
The Mimmer winds
came dancing in ...

Relive summer memories and view
some cool things (or fall that could
make coming back a little easier {See

Arts ft Living)

Campus leaders

address the issues
This year's Student Leadership

Conference offers members more
with an extended agenda (See page
Bl)

UAAass football

set for a championship
Running bock Rene Ingoglio looks to

tackle ttie Yankee ConfererKe in his final

season with ifw Minutemen (See Sports,

06).
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Peace Plan brings end to Liberian civil war
Campus drugs

affect Amherst
By Paul Hayes

oikI Amy Poradyu
Collegion StoH

( lAiHII-iY i» ASNtlClATfU P

Followers of former rek)el leader Cfiarles Taylor took ttie streets of Monrovia to celebrate ttie agreement between warring factions tttat brougtit peace

to Liberia. After a civil war ttiat left more tfian 1 50,000 dead and over one million refugees, Liberia now looks to a more promising future

RyTirra Susman
AssocKjtad Press

MONROVIA. Liberia — Former rebel ..IikI

Cfiaile* Taylor offered ii grudging .ipnlcgy

Saturday for atrotitie* durinj the eisil w;ii. hut

said the cimnict tiad niade Liberia a K'lier plate.

Making his first public appearance since being

sworn into a new government Friday. Taylor

arrived at City HaU.

He swept up to the back entrance in a blaze of

sirens, enclosed in a jt'ep wilti vanity platen sptirt

ing his middle name. Ghankay.

He entered the auditoriuiti surrounded by ^>.miii

ty men. who stood in the isles with their arni^

crossed as tfte crowd of several hundred erupted in

cheers.

Taylor, who led a rebel invasion again>t the ^'m

emment on Christmas Eve 198*^. said the '/eiil

with which people entered the uprising accounted

for "some of the pitfalls of the exercise."

"ll is true many things went wrting," Taylor said.

•' -
•

-'-••(! ifr Kibci i.m.* ' lorpivcnc5s"for thirtgs

• c done thai may not altogetlier have

I'k.i^i'U uR-m."

More than liO.tXXI people were killed during

the confliii ihdl went on for nearly six years More
than hall of Liberia's 2.6 million people were
forced Irom iheir homes.

Still. T aslor insisted, becau.se of the war "Liberians,

nou moiv than ever K-fore. appreciate tfie need for

(lenuKiuis. Today, oppoilunilies abound."

The war came to a formal end Friday when
Taylor, hi'- two main rival rebel leaders, and three

Lisilian- timk llieir seals on a transitional govem-

iiu-ni ihal will nile until elections next year.

Ilie lour ^mailer rebel group-- not represented in

ihe new govemmeni agreed to support the peace

plan in exchange f<.>r Cabinet jobs.

The first Cabinet appointments announced
Saturday gave the bulk of seats to the top three

l.i-tii'ii^ however. laising fears of more political

squabble*-.

Tayfor said he v.i;ii!J pu>li ilic iicw jio.emmenl

to impose price controls on rice and other staples,

re-open schools and enci>urage private investment.

But he refused lo say what should be done to

compensate victims of the war he began. He por-

trayed his National Patriotic Front of Liberia

(NPFL) as a victim

"I do forgive those who have done things lo me
and to this organization." he said, without mention-

ing atrocities in which the NPFL was implicated

They include civilian massacres and the forced

recruitment of child soldiers.

On Saturday, a group of civilians arrived in

Monrovia from Taylor's headquarters in Cibamga
and said they had been beaten up and robbed by

NPFL soldiers along the highway

Taylor said trying to correct wrongdoings now
would "dig up old wounds," and said the task

should be left until after next year's presidential

election, which be hopes to win

Last December a 1 7 year old

Amherst high school student died

of a heroin overdose alter alleged

ly purchasing the drug from a

University of Massachusetts slu

dent.

lohn Ciarametaro, 23. iif

Rockport, awaits trial al the

Norlhampion District Court
House on charges of involuntary

manslaughter and distribution of a

Class A substance.

Harrison Klate allegedly bought

the heroin from Ciarametaro al

iheir workplace, the Classe Cafe,

according lo court diH.umeniN

According lo Cnnunal Law anil

PuKedurv. any person who know
ingly distributes a Cla^v A --uh

siaiKe lo a person under IK years

of age "shall be punished by a

term of imprisonmeni in the state

prison for not less than five nor

more I ban l") years." A fine may
alM) be imposed

Klate. who died on l>ec. IS. of

last year, was described by

Ciarametaro as an "avid substance

abuser " The two met that fall

when Klate began working with

Ciarametaro at the Classe Cafe

Suspected drug dealers

A year before Klate's death.

Gloucester authorities notified

Amherst Police ihal Ciarametaro

and his brother Mark, were sus

peeled of drug trafficking, accord

ing to an article in the August 27.

I<J»»5 Boston Glohe Magazine.
which played up the drug scene at

UMass and in Amherst.

On December I**, four days

after Klate was found dead.

UMass Police entered the

Ciaramelaros' dorm room in

Bullerfield with a search warrant.

They found five glassine wrappers,

three razor blades, and one plastic

straw - all with heroin residue,

according to court documents.

One plastic baggie wiih marijuana

bud content and two packages of

rolling papers were also found.

"lohn was ntil found in posses

sion of anything but the clothes on
his back." said defense aiiorney

Thomas Whitney.

Marks lawyer, attorney Rick
Gorgon, was not availal)le for

comment.
lohn Ciarametaro said he was

unaware of any previous investiga-

tion by UMass police UMass
police said they did invesligule.

but refused to comment on the

investigative methods

.Mlhough Hoslon Glohe
Magazini' writer Daniel Golden
ptirtrayed Amher«^t as an area with

heavy drug usage and drug traf-

ficking, there were no arrests in

.Anihersl for possession or traf-

ficking of class A substances dur-

ing the fiscal year from |iily I'Wi

lo June !»»*»

"(he |W(>.N/n»i liliihi\ article

basically blames the high sch<K>l

and, hippy parents, which I don't

think is fair." said .Sarah Reid. a

friend of Klate for seven years.

Heroin in .Amherst

"I knew people who ..ad legal

trouble like mine, bul ihey never

went to court due lo deals and
bargains." Ciarametaro said.

"Pci>ple involved in my case would
have been prosecuted if ihey

didn't make a deal with the

police."

According to Amherst Police

lieulenani |eff Roy. if an individ-

ual is found in possession of a

Class A substance an arrest is

made
"We didn't have evidence

enough to charge anybody in iIk

1443 44 fiscal year (for such a

ptxsessionj." Roy said.

The bail for the Ciarametaro
brothers was reduced because a

third brother plans to attend
UMass this semester, and the legal

fees were a financial strain on the

family, according to Phil

Cavanaugh. assiK-iate director of

the campus police department

"There has bs-en an open drug
scene al the Univetsiiy of
Massachusetts for a long lime."

Ciarametaro said.

Turn tcj DMJGS r-KJg*' A9

Calipari signs lO-year contract
$5 million deal keeps basketball coach with Minutemen

By Justin C. Smith

Cdlegion Staff

The NBAs phone may have been ringing, but he

wasn't interested in taking the call — at least noi any

time sixjn.

University of Massachusetts' Basketball coach lohn

Calipari agreed to a 10-year contract rumored to be

worth an estimated $5

million. His base salary

will remain the same
bul the increase in pay

will come in coach Cal's

radio and television

shows which will now
be owned by the

University, said media

relations

Other incentives that

were already part of his

current contract include

profits from any road

game he wishes, speak-

ing engagements and an

incentive for making an

NCAA appearance.

According to media

relations, the deal will

officially be signed at

some point during the

first week of the .semes-

ter.

There was wide spec-

ulation of his departure

for the bright lights of

the NBA bul thai was

put to rest with the

announcement. Several

professional learriS.

including the Boston

Celtics and Miami Heat

had expressed interest

in the coach.

According lo Sept. 2

Boston Gloiyi' article. Calipari would not give any exaci

figures or comments on ihe contrail except to sjty that.

Seven-year Minuteman basketball coach John Calipari

decides to make it ten after signing contract with UMass.

"I am liKiking forward to l>eing al UMass for a long

lime."

In' raising the level of the basketball program ai

UMass he has raised the price of his services to that of

ihe lop coaches of the collegiate ranks.

In his tenure in Amherst, Calipari has taken an

unranked team in 1488, to a club that has been in the

lop 25 Un- ihe past seven semesters, including a num-
ber one ranking thai

held for five weeks last

season.

In his seven seasons

on the bench. UMass'
overall record is

1 58-64. They have only

missed a postseason
once since his arrival,

that being his first year.

In the '40s, only
Kentucky and North
Carolina have more
wins than the

Minutemen.

This past season was
one of pressure for

Calipari. as the prior

two years had been dis-

appointments to ihe

program being elimi-

nated early in the

NCAA tournament
both years In the 1445

edition, he lead his

team further than ever

as UMass marched into

the Elite Eight before

falling to Oklahoma
State.

Calipari has been a

large pan of the com-
munity surrounding as

well as the University

itself l^st Spring, in an

effort lo help upgrade

lihiaiy. he made a $10,000 donation. He has also

n a promoter of business in the area.

UM prof testifies in molestation case

fty Amy H. Parodysz

Collegian Staff

The expert testimony of an anthro-

pology professor from the University

of Massachusetts al Amherst won the

acquittal of a Muslim Albanian
American who was wrongly accused

of child molestation.

Dr. Barbaro Kerewsky Halpem. an

adjunct professor, was a key witness

in the Texas court case. When the case

was first tried, it ended in a hung jury.

"I convinced most of the jurors,"

said Halpem.
However, the retrial last year was

more successful. Halpem said.

"There was no abuse." said

Halpem, "but there was alleged abuse

in the eyes of certain observers."

Halpem lived and worked in ethni

cally Albanian villages in ihe southern

part of former Yugoslavia for over 40

years, both as a scholar and a mother

of small children Therefore, she was

not only able lo discuss the case with

the accused. Sadri Krasniqi. in

Serbo-Croatian and Albanian, bul

she also understands the cultural

nomis of Albanian stx.ieiy

T'he .'\lf)anian American parents, as

well as Halpem and olhei experts in

the case, were interviewed by Hugh
Downs in a July 18 episode of "20/20

"

In court and on television. Halpem
was able to show ihal Albanians are

"deuKinsiralive" afxiul their affection

for each other. Albanian fathers kiss

iheii daughters "full on the lips." and

grown men hold hands, said Halpem.
who stressed ihal there is "no sexual

Turn to TItlVY. page A3
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NATHAN MADTIN/COUirjAN

Protesting in the name of motherhood

NORTHAMPTON — At left, a group of women nurse their babies on the steps of the Northampton
Courthouse, to protest a court officer's treatment of Connie Forcier, when the officer demanded Forcier

stop breastfeeding her child in the courthouse. At right, Kristin Karl, of Holyoke, nurses her seven-month old

at the demonstartion. Activists plan to broaden the campaign to make breast-feeding more accepted.
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For Your Information
fVtv are public servue announcements which are pnnleci daily

To submit an lY), please send a press release comaimng all per

tinent mlormalKjn, iixkidinc] the name and phone numtjef ol

the contac t person to the Coilegian, c /o the News Editor.

Notices:

Audiliona — The Pioneer \iillc\

Cappclla will hold auditions on Sepi

5 and Sept. 7 from 7 to 4:30 p.m. in

Bczanson Recital Hall ai the Fine

Arts Center Opc-nings arc available

lor all voices. Some choral e\pcri

ence and sight singing abilit>

required. For more inlorniaiiun call

Tom at 5'5t>->072 or Karen at

254 lb4b
Thfuwr — Litsl in ihc I icU. .i new

play by Terrance O. Haynes and

Geprge C. Fasttiian will be per-

formed Sept. 8 and 4 at ihe

Northampton Performing Arts

Center. All seats arc $8. For informa-

tion call 586-1748.

Auditions — Amherst Leisure

Services Community Theater will

hold auditions for its lanuary produe

tion of I'fifr Pun tin Sept. 10 and 17

lioni ) lo b p.m. at the Hangs
Conimuniiy Center. Youth and adult

parts are available. For more inlor-

malion call 25t> 4065

Unundiil Aid — Students receiv-

ing William D. Ford Direct Loans
and/or Federal Perkins Loans are

asked lo sign their promissary notes

Sepi 1 1 22 (upperclass and gradu-

ate students) or Sept. 18-22
(first-year and transfer students)

Irom 4 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Memorial
Hall. \ photc> identification and Ihe

complete name, address and tele-

phone number of two references arc

required.

Auditions The Hampshire
Choral Society will be auditioning

n»;w members on Sept. 12 and 19 at

6:30 pin at First Churches. 124

Main St in Northampton. The works

in progress are Beelhoven's Ninth

Symphony and the Brahms Requiem.

Annual dues are S40 Waivers arc

available per financial need. For more

information call |udv Wardlaw at

544-6787.

Benefit — "A Celebration of

Women's Voices" will showcase the

music, poetry and performance art ol

women on Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. at the

First Churches in Northampton.
Tickets are $5 to $10 on a sliding

scale basis. Profits will go lo various

non-profit Pioneer Valley organi/a

lions. For advance ticket purchases

call 582-7461

DaniT — The Hooked on Swing

society will hold its monthly swing

dance on Sept. 16 al the

Northampton Center for the Arts. A
Beginner's West Coast Swing Lesson

will run from 7:30 lo 8:30 p.m. and

the dance will run from 8:30 lo 1 I 30

p.m. For more information call

582-7438

Are you a budding writer? Interested in Journalism?

!! THE COLLEGIAN WANTS YOU !l

Come down to the newsroom and talk to an editor

1 1 3 Campus Center • 545-3500

ART SUPPLIES!
10% Discount with Student ID

20% off Selected Items

in ouf Sale Flye^

^T.^tji^

Guild Art Center
102 Mciin St., Northcimpti^n

Monday - Sdturdav, 9:30-3:30 * Thursday Nights until 9:00

Sundays 12:00-.S:00

Art Supply - 413-586-6343 » Guild Studit) School - 413-584-3299

The Collegian
Currently has openings for the

following positions:

Editor in Chief

Black Affairs Editor

Jewish Affairs Editor

2 Staff Artists

Any undergraduate interested in these

positions can obtain an application from the

Managing Editor in the Collegian Newsroom

113 Campus Center

(The basement, opposite end from the ATMs)
For more information call 545-3500 weekdays 8:30 a.m. • 3:30 p.m.

We've invested over two million dollars to make you feel at tiome

in an elegant, spacious new setting, now witli 100 stylish rooms designed for

your personal comfort. You'll enjoy modem business and communications

services, compiinicniary continental breakfast, easy access to area campuses,

shopping and restaurants, and opening in September, an exclusive Premier^

accommodations section for business travelers. Call 1-800-654-2000 for reserva-

tions when planning that next business trip. You're going to find the all-new

Howard Johnson at Amherst a very refreshing surprise.

HOWARDJOHNSON.
Amherst/Hadley

401 Russell STREET hadlcv, MA 01038 (4l3)88«-ot 14

QOEER
11$ fl THREE
DOLLAR BILL

Gays get the blame
On lune 15, 9-year-o)d Rachel

Carver was found beaten to death

in Washington state. The same
day, her uncle, |ason

Wickenhagen, was arrested and
taken Into police custody, where

he confessed to the killing. Social

workers later reported that the girl

had been sexually molested for

much of tier life t)y tier fattier, tier

uncle and her mother's boyfriend.

Almost two months later, on

August 9, Spokane, Wash., coro-

ner Dexter Amend held a press

conference to discuss the results

of his formal autopsy. Amend
announced he had found evi-

dence of sexual abuse, including

sodomy, and t>lamed gays for the

killings.

"Sodomy IS a homosexual act.

It Is. To have everybody tfiinking

homosexuality Is OK Is a bunch
of baloney," he said. "All they

think about Is sex and lust all the

time."

A protest campaign has been
launched by the Cay and Lesbian

Alliance Against Defamation, a

media and political watchdog
organization. As a result of the

remarks he made at the press

conference. Amend may tie sub-

ject to disciplinary action and
perhaps even forced to give up
his elected position as coroner.

FOX does It again
In yet another example of

media daring, this fall the FOX
network will be premiering a new
sitcom called "The Crew" that

features an out and, hopefully,

fully furKtional gay character.

The show, which follows the
lives of four airplane flight atten-

dants. Is the creation of produc-

er-writers (and gay couple) Marc
Cfierry and .'amie Whooten.
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We have a comprehensive amuti Icn

program

Emergency ryr our rfHiwrpilai lIH.\B»n»rrpdbciictii

f yixi arr a stiiricnl |>Un mrmbo.
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WrtanobcaiikiKMlaiiyi'oiiUltiBiillr U.S.A.

On-site contact lens specialist

Free sample start-up cxiniact lens solutions

ConUd Imsrs caii W iiuilrti difrrily to yoii,

free postage fc* rx>niul ilfliwrv

>c I lie I 'US F.ye Care Program

A I ins Service

I'aticnt

fi-rdback of

liiour who

have used the

UHS Eye

Program over

20 yean has

been

consisieiiiiy

excelleiK.

"/ invite yon

to list the Eye

Srrvicei at

UHS."

Same dayfrpbrcmcimrfrtmUrtlrnKa, iiiiiuiiy<-»e»,

diir tt) iHU lafjjf in^KXBf immtiny.

Wr ukr great pride •< lr..(; alilr lo f« luait |»ii4r •l.i I, jn^ l,a.l

(MTkultY in dir (!•« «r««t|; mmm \m9ex

Convenient houn and location.

(Jfitvaraity Health Sarvicas • 54&2e71 X244

National news shows professor's story
TESTIFY, continued from page Al

intention" in these actions.

The producer of "20/20." filmed an Albanian

community on Station Island. The footage proves

Halpem's observations of Albanians are accurate.

AJthough Sadri Krasniqi won his freedom, he has

lost his children due to a dual legal procedure which

separates family court and critninal court. While

Halpem was tnisy giving the judge and jury her "mini

course in cultural anthropology and linguistics" that

won the case, Child Protective Services conducted a

"hurry-up adoption" finalized two days before the

acquittal, according tu Halpem.

The fact that the adoptive parents are Bom-Again

Christians brings further anguish to Sadri and

Sabethe Krasniqi, who had tieen raising their

children as faithful Muslims. The Krasniqis

immigrated to the United States in 1971 so

they could have religious freedom, according

to the "20/20" segment.

When Sabethe was granted visitation

rights, she found her son wearing a "jcsus

Saves" t-shirt and her daughter wearing a

Christian cross. She confessed to her mother

that she had been forced to eat pork.

The airetl

The story began six years ago when
eight-year-old Urtim could not participate in

a Tai Kwan Do tournament unless a parent

was present. This requirement conflicted

with the Albanian norm in which the lives of

men are separate from the lives of children,

especially school-age children more than

seven years old.

However. Sadri attended because his

American-bom son begged him to go. even

though Saturday was the busiest day of the

week at the four pizza restaurants the

Krasniqis owned.

"Normally child care is exclusively

women's work [in Albania).* according to

Halpem.
When Sadri's four-year-old daughter.

Lima, begged to go along, he consented. The

father and daughter, surrounded by specta-

tors in jeans and t-shirts. were conspicuous

because of their more formal clothing

Neither Sadri nor Lima understood Tai

Kwan Do. During the long tournament.

Sadri videotaped his son and played a lan-

guage game with his daughter.

When Lima grew restless. Sadri 'placed

her on his knees and tapped her on the buttocks."

according to Halpem. "One woman in the bleach-

ers saw the man patting his daughter on the Kitloin

and misconstrued it as inappropriate behavior."

Plainclothes police arrived and charged Sadri

with child molestation.

The courts

There is no Albanian word for "child abuse."

There is not even such a concept, according to

Halpem. In the "20/20" interview. Sabethe said she

would have killed her husband if she believed the

allegations to be true and that Sadri knows that.

.ATM < fN SMITH (.(XlfClAN

Barbara Halpern helped in Albanian' Muslim win his free-

dom from wrongful charges.

After the conviction. Sadri was advised lo admit

his "crime" in order to receive a lighter sentence.

However. Albanians live by an ancient code of

honor that does not permit lying, flalpem said.

Child Protective Services recommended that

Sabethe divorce her husband and retain custody of

her childreii. According to Halpern. Sabethe
replied. "I am Altianian. We marry for life."

After the first six months. Satx-'the inadvertently

violated a court order by taking the children to visit

their father at one of his restaurants. According to

Halpern. Sabethe believed the restraint was only

valid in the home. Regardless, the Krasniqis lost

custody of their children.

The young social worker judged the

Krasniqi home to be unfit She was appalled

to find Urtim in his underwear (an Albanian

norm), and to see the two children sharing a

t>edroom. She did not realize that visiting rel-

atives were staying in one of their bedrooms,

Halpem said.

Over the next six years, tfic children were

placed in I 3 different care facilities. In the

"20/20" interview. Sabethe told the story of

how her son tried to commit suicide by

jumping out of a second-story windows
because he missed his mother. Urtim was
stopped by his younger sister.

According to Halpem. the Krasniqis were

forced to sell their pizza restaurants to pay

legal expenses. They do not know where their

childa-n are and they have no visitation rights.

The "20/20" segment explained that Dr Paul

Prescoll, the leading Texas authority on child

abuse, was never called to testify in family

court, although he was the first physician lo

examine the children, at tfie reque^t of Child

Protective Services. Prcscott found "nothing

that wuukJ substantiate a claim of child abuse."

According to Halpem. the paa-nls are pray-

ing national exposure will help them get a airi-

al, this time with Prcscott and Halpem as expert

witnes.ses.

"Perhaps there's a way to redress the terri-

ble wrongs done to this family," said Halpem
in a lune news release, "wrongs based on a

local community's ignorance and misperccp-

tions."

According to Halpern. one week after

~20/2U" aired, producer Hill Wallace had

already received over 5(X) responses — more
responses than any previous segment.

Joseph curran associates
immicraiion law uffices h

ftlL^^tlh^hlhH^

Q H I B Specialty Occupation.s

Q LuborCertihcatKHi/Spccul Handling

212(e)) 1 Waivers

[J Oulstandin); I'rofessor/ Researcher

Q National Interest/Extraordinary Ability

Relative Petitions

[^ All Immigrant/ Nmimmigrant Matters

Trtt Consultation for
Five-College Students/Faculty

1163 Main SirMt 2nd Kk»r 11 Old South Sirwi

Springrwld MAU1IU3 Northamptua MA mOM
413-781-6370 413-SS4-3232

KH includes
• Lumber (COWLS
pine boards)

• Fasteners

(KVComer Clips)

UjLeJNS SUt>PLY
1 mile north of UMASS Campass
7-5 weekdays • 8-3 Saturday

413-549-0001 ^••'^

Pain reliever/ Fever reducer

JWCATIOHS: For the temporary reHel

™nor aches and pains associated ««»
omrnon cold, headache, toothache,

'

'3r aches, backache, for the minor

arthritis, for the pain of me-*'
"3fnps, and for reduction of fever

iiiinv» f--:

menstrifl'

four
opportunities

to learn about

arts management
at the Arts Extension Service

SUMMEirS OVER.
Thank goodness there's Advil.' Advanced medicine for pain."

Pick up your free sample at The University Store.

O Introduction to Irts hnagement, 3 credits

Meets Mondays, 4 to 6:30 p.m. Offered ttirough the Division

of Continuing Education (Fee waiver available to qualified

students through support from the UMass Arts Council)

@lnternsliips at US/credit possible

• Development (fundralsing) • Arts for social change research

• Publications marketing • Artist Business Library

Meeting: Wednesdays, Sept. 6 and 13, 4 p.m., 602 Goodell

6 Work Study Positions

• congenial staff * nationally respected organization

• great experience

O Hieirtist in Business librari

houses over 600 reference volumes, periodicals, directories

and three job listing publications.

Interested? Call AES, 545-2360 or stop by 602 Goodell.
. AES /« a program of Ihr Division of Continuing f(lucMH>n

Wh#iuCP<KsMldurin|booliaflh AcMcoriMnitiuoraten (>!«on(|r«(^^ ei99*M/h«h«KL«b(rilonn MatJitonNj
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GLBT students receive support

from variety of UMass activities

Play from the wrist
nUNC VO/COUKMH

Brian Tinkel (center) leads practice for quad-line of the UMass Minuteman Marching Band. (L to R) ionathan Boisjolie, Tim Cormier, )ared Smith
and Steve Mcgrath.

By Wendy Dorfing

Collegian Staff

Compared to most high schools,

towns and cities, the University of

Massachusetts offers gay, lesbian,

bisexual, and iransgender (GLBT)
students numerous opportunities to

And community and support for their

sexual orientation.

These opportunities range from

membership in political organizations

to outdoor celebrations like last

Spring's Queer Fest, held on the

Library Lawn.
'Compared to other places its size,

the Pioneer Valley is probably a very

good place for gay people to live."

said Sarah Pease, acting director of

the UMass Stonewall Center, the

campus GLB resource agency.

"The range of culture is much
more limited than in. say New York.

Boston, or San Francisco, but next to

some county in Pennsylvania or just

about anyplace else this size, it's a

great place." Pease said.

At UMass. besides the Stonewall

Center, there are four major
resources and support centers serv-

ing the GLBT community: The
Stonewall Center, the Lesbian
Bisexual Gay Alliance, the Gay
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization. the

Chancellor's Task Force for GLBT
Matters, and the 2 in 20 Floor for

GLBT Students and Their
Heterosexual Allies.

GEAR UP FOR

aMPu
,

urViVaLi

IN THE DORM

Voice -activated

micro answerer
Don t rniss impo'ta"! calls

when you fe not m your
room Remote operation
•43VSZMB

Upright cordless phone

won't tie you down
GOT circuitry provides excellent

clarity and range. Handy base-
to-handset paging.

Basic trim phone

saves space
Lighted Keypad tor dialing

in the dark Three colors

W^••» •43 M&MB AutkhiO
•43 SfleMB 0«v ^43 MTMB

79 EACH

Shielded die-cast

2-way A/V spealcer
Great for use near PC
or TV 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter

Bac« •40-204eMB Wti.le. •40-2059MB

99 AIM/FIVI cassette music

system with E-Bass
Compaci speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you

listen privately •141709MB

Indoor TV/FIM antenna

improves reception
Fine-tuning control lor clearer

picture and sound.
• 15 1808MB

IN THE CLASSROOM

38n
Microcassette

recorder
Great for recording class

notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.

• 14 1I59MB

Scientific caicuiator Advanced thesaurus

Radio /haek
Giltn Express

stores up to 12 frequently used
formulas and runs them with

|ust a few Keystrokes aes bosmb

Small enough to carry in your
backpack or purse. 463 2110MB

Franklin ts a registered trademarK of

Franklin Flectronic Publishing, Inc

Survival

check list

G Phone cords and accessories

G Alarm clock or clock radio

G TV, VCR and video accessories

G Security devices

G Computer and accessories

G Batteries

G Stereo equipment, speakers
and audio accessories

G Heavy-duty flashlight

G Smoke alarm

G Part-time Job (see the manager of

your iocal Radio Shacic store)

AC accessories to power your dorm
4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. 461 262imb 2.99
6-outlet surge protector In metal housing. ««i-2i3imb.,22.99

6-outlet adapter For 3-prong outlets, oei .wzsmb 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch, 'si jisomb , 8.99
Single-outlet spike protector. »6i stsimb 6.99
6-ft. 3-OUtlet eXt. cord. WMe 461 2744MB Bro«n, 461-J74SMB 1 .99
9-ft. 3-OUtlet eXt. cord. Wnne Wl 2?48MB Brown, »ei-2747MB 2.39
15-ft. 3-OUtlet extension cord. MM7*mB 3.49

Prices apply at participatmg Radio Shacii stores and dealers iterr^s not available at a participating store

can tie special ordered (subject to availability) at ttie advertised price A participating store mil ofter a

comparable value it the product is sold out Independent Radio Snacii dealers and Iranchiiees may not

be participating in this ad or stocii or special order every item advertised Copies ot applicable visr

lanties are available upon reouest at stores for inspection before sale or by writing Customer
Relations t40G One Tandy Cemei Fort iNorth TK 7610? redEv trademariis used by permission

We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship if

anywfiere in the US via FedEx" delivery

service For a store near you or to order, call

1-800-THE-SHACK

"

Radio /haeK
You've got c|ueslions. Weve got answers

The REmiR Shop'

RadiaVliaeK

SM

Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix

most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics For a store near you, call

1-800-THE-SHACK'"

The Stonewall Center

Celebrating its tenth anniversai^

this fall, the Stonewall Center was
created to serve GLBT students, fac-

ulty and community members, as

well as heterosexuals.

According to Pease, the Stonewall

Center offers many in- house
resources at its offices in Crampton

House in Southwest, including a free

lending library, oamphlets, posters

and the largest computer database on

GLBT resources in the Pioneer

Valley. The center has a full profes-

sional staff that keeps the office run-

ning 9-5, five days a week.

"Depending on what you come in

for, y<ju can use the library for some
research, watch a video, or just take

advantage of the peace and quiet to

read a book,' Pease said.

The Stonewall Center operates sev-

eral other services on campus, includ-

ing a GLB Speaker's Bureau, a

monthly newsletter called Blatant,

LAMDA, a 24-hour automated tele-

phone information line and a GLBT
information service available on the

Internet through the UMass gopher.

The center sponsors the GLB
Studies Brown Bag Lecture Series,

which brings in speakers from all

over the country to lecture on GLBT
issues. In the past, speakers have
addressed a wide range of topics,

from censorship to transsexuality to

AIDS ta racism. The lectures are held

every Wednesday at noon in the

Campus Center and are free and
open to the public. Students who
make advance arrangements can
attend the talks for University credit.

Plays, poetry readings, comedians,

concerts and the LCB Cafe Series also

come to UMass via the Stonewall

Center. Kate Bomstein, the Rirtaiions

and several other prominent GLBT
performers have visited the University

in the past few years.

The Lesbian Bitexiuil Cay Alliance

Formed as a registered student

organization in the early 1970s under

another name, the Lesbian Bisexual

Gay Alliance (LBGA) continues to

serve UMass GLBT undergraduates

through meetings, dances and other

support services.

The LBGA office, located on the

top floor of the Student Union, is a

comfortable room filled with couch-

es, books, newspapers, magazines
and a large bulletin board listing

GLBT resources and events. During
the school year, the office is staffed

by student volunteers who offer their

time to visitors in need of assistance.

Every Tuesday night, the LBGA
sponsors "Info-Socials" in the

Campus Center that allow GLBT stu-

dents the opportunity to socialize and

exchange information with each
other. Discussion topics range from
coming out to parents to how to deal

with homophobic teachers and room-
mates. Meetings sometimes feature

videos, guest speakers and food.

During the school year, the LBGA
is responsible for three main activi-

ties. National Coming Out Day on
October 1 1 usually involves a rally

on the steps of the Student Union.
Last year Queer Fest was an all-day

outdoor festival that took place on
the lawn next to the Campus Pond.
The LBGA also holds monthly
dances.

Graduate group and task force

The Gay Lesbian and Bisexual
Graduate Student Organization was
formed in 1991 as a graduate-level

equivalent of the LBGA. This organi-

zation has a representative in the

Graduate Student Senate and holds
weekly meetings and social activities,

including a Friday evening coffee

social in the Graduate Lounge.
The Chancellor's Task Force for

GLBT Matters is a group of staff, stu-

dents, administration and faculty that

meets to assess the needs of the local

community. This organization led the

fight for domestic partnership recog-

nition at UMass and continues to

advocate the establishment of a

GLBT Studies Program. This fall the

task for will release a booklet with
course listings for GLBT-related
classes being offered in the Five
College Area.

2 in 20

The 2 in 20 Floor for GLBT
Students and Their Heterosexual
Allies is a special interest residential

program that offers GLBT students
the safety and community that might
not be available in other on-campus
housing arrangements.

UMass is one of the only universi-

ties in the country that has a program
like the 2 in 20 Floor and since its

inception three years ago, the floor

has had a lot of success. GLBT stu-

dents live in a coed environment
complete with special workshops and
a bi-annual open house.

"The 2 in 20 Roor is a safe space
for GLB folks to live without ques-
tion," said Anne Marie Peavey, who
has served as the floor's resident
assistant for over two years. "It's a

community in which we can support
each other and live free of harass-
ment."

Students at UMass have access to

many more GLBT resources and ser-

vices, including classes at UMass and
local colleges, GLBT-sensitive coun-
seling, protection from discrimina-
tion and mediation provided through
several UMass agencies and local

GLBT businesses, political organiza-
tions and social groups that are open
to students.

AROUND TOWN

Jenl(ins for Mayor
lUAN KKI CHACON QUMOS CK 0UCT;MCO«Tl/COUICa*N

Shelan Jenkins, a 19 year-old Springfield resident, is running on an independent ticket for the position of

mayor. She hopes to get people involved in the process of change The Collegian will be printing an inter-

view with Jenkins on Thursday.

Congress returns for political fight

By Dove Skidtnore

AssociatBd Press

WASHINGTON — Fresh from a

summer break, majority Republicans

in Congress are ready to engage in

historic battle with the Clinton

administration and congressional

Democrats over how much — and

how fa»t — to shrink the government

and il!< huge budget deficit.

Into the next three months or so.

Congress will try to cram years of

legislative work on such complex and

divisive issues as welfare reform, tax

reduction and federal health care

spending.

But that's not all. There are other

fights to be fought, including a possi-

ble attempt to override Clinton's veto

of a bill lifting the arms embargo
against Bosnia. The Senate commences

hearings on the FBI shootout at Ruby

Ridge. Idaho, in 1992 and the House

still has to act on a Senate-passed

counter-terrorism bill offered in the

wake of the Oklahoma City bombing.

By comparison, congressional

action through the first eight month.s

of this year — including the OOP's

vaunted "Contract With America" —
has been little more than a prelimi-

nary skirmish.

Overshadowing it all is the possi-

bility President Clinton and the first

Republican-controlled Congress in

40 years will be unable to find com-

mon ground on spending and taxes.

Such a scenario raises the specter of

a protracted shutdown of the govem-

ment and possibly even a first-ever

default on the national debt.

"At some point, if we're going to

avoid a real disaster, these folks have

got to start talking to each other,"

said political science Professor

Charles |ones of the University of

Wisconsin, 'But I just think strategi-

cally it's to their advantage to push it

right to the edge."

In a sense, the big questions

already have been answered.

In lune, Clinton conceded
Republicans' main points: the budget

should be brought into balance.

Medicare spending ^hould be reined

in«iul there ahouki be Mme ux-ui»
But GOP lawmakers have so far

largely ignored the president's pre-

scription for how to achieve those

goals. He wants to balance the bud-

get in nine years — they want to do it

in seven. He wants to trim projected

Medicare spending by $89 billion

over seven years — they want n>

squeeze $270 billion in Medicare
savings. He wants a tax cut of $105
billion and wants to focus much of it

on encouraging secondary education

— they want to slash $245 billion,

dividing the cuts between families

with children and businesses.

Unless Republicans unexpectedly

alter their plans. Clinton this month and

ne%t almost certainly will vett> some of

the 1 3 appropriations bills needed to

finance government operations during

the fiscal year starting Oct, 1

.

The House has passed 1 1 and the

Senate six. But the two chambers
have worked out a compromise on

only one. a $2.2 billion measure pay-

ing for Congress' own operations.

After its expected approval by both

the House and Senate, it likely will

be the first of the 15 to reach

Clinton's desk.

To avoid stalemate. Congress and

the president eventually will have to

compromise because the Republican

majorities — 54-46 in the Senate and

233-201 in the House — fall far

short of the two-thirds necessary to

override a veto.

Reaching a compromise, however,

won't be easy .And failure to enact

appropriations bills in time could

force a shutdown of agencies and
departments — anywhere from a fi"w

hours to a few days, which has hap-

pened as recently as 1990

After ihc appropriations bills

comes a guint budget rccunciliation

biU governing upending on automati

cally paid benefits such as Medicare.

Medicaid and welfare and would
include any tax cuts.

Its passage is not required to keep

government going but it is essential

for reducing the deficit So, GOP
leaders are threatening to tie it to a

measure raising the federal debt ceil-

ing from the current $4.9 trillion.

Failure to increase the debt limit

eventually would shut down the federal

government The iidministralion could

juggle things for u tc-w weeks. But by

mid-November at ihe latesl it would

face defaulting on Treasury securities,

SitKC that wouki risk sending flmincial

markets into a lailspin. each side is

counting on the other to blink.

No matter how events play out.

each side has ;i lot to lose politically,

either from being blamed lor intran-

•-igcntly causing a fiscal crisis or for

caving in on core principles.

One of the new Republican majori-

ty's goals will be \n show that it can

govern while Clinton's political goal

will be to demonslrute he can both

work with a Republican Congress

and curb its perceived excesses, said

former Congressional Budget Office

Director Robert D Reischauer.

Republicans have to keep this in

mind: fl they meet the president

halfway, they're giving his re-election

effort a big b<K)st." said Reischauer,

now at the Brookings Institute, a

Washington think tank.

UMass' Quasimodos toll the bells

By Amy H. Poradyiz

Collegian Staff

Hour after hour, year after year,

the bell tolls and hardly anyone
thinks twice about the Quasimodo
Club.

|im MacRostie, Director of

Operations at the Fine Arts Center

and executive secretary of the club,

describes himself and his colleagues

as "a company of clandestine campa-

nologists." Officially, the four men
are known as the Campus Chime and

Caroline Committee.

"Do you know what a campanolo-

gist is?" MacRostie asked. "Well,

campanology is the study of the art of

ringing bells in towers."

He stood beside John Nelson, the

clock expert, admiring the Old
Chapel — its Romanesque arches,

the Massachusetts coat of arms over

the doorway, the years engraved in

stone representing graduating classes

from 1890 until 1915. Only a few

other miscellaneous years are pre-

sent, as interest in the chapel started

to fade,

"This shows how the students

cared about the chapel," MacRostie

said.

The engravings were discovered

about eight years ago when ivy was
removed from the side of the building

that currently houses the University

of Massachusetts Minuteman
Marching Band
The building called "Old Chapel"

was built in 1884, the second oldest

building on campus after South
College It functioned as a chapel

until 1915. when Bowker Auditorium

was opened. Old Chapel became the

campus library, until Goodell was
built

In 1890. a classic nineteenth centu-

ry movement, or lower clock, was
installed. Until 1935. students were

paid 29 cents an hour to wind the

clock once a week, according to

MacRostie

Then the clock, which is still gravi-

tv^riven. was set up to wind electri-

cally. However, every time the

University clock system was adjusted,

the tower clock was unable to keep

up because its gears could not func-

tion due to the fact only gravity pulls

the gears, according to Nelson

l^si fall the clock was put on an

electric system independent from the

University. Nelson said.

Occasionally, someone will manu-
ally ring the bell or the chime, at least

once a month and on special occa-

sions. Years ago, it was rung every

day, said MacRostie.

"I don't know if I'll go all the way
up." said MacRostie. peering up the

ladder-like stairway .\ moment later,

he and Nelson made the climb -

MacRostie carrying his cane and
Nelson carrying a paper bag.

At the top of the stairs. Nelson
deposited a bird carcass in the bag.

explaining that in 1 98b there were so

many of them up there that the cUxk
could not function.

"To ring the bells you've got to

have a little muscle." said MacRostie,

"You use your hands, your feet and
everything else,"

That "everything else" includes bal-

ance. The rope used to ring the bell

hangs down that steep stairwell lead-

ing up to the tower,

"Now this is called a chime, not

chimes," said MacRostie, To be plur-

al, the chime must have two iKiaves,

he explained

MacRostie gave ilic >:i.iiii wmnlcn
keys "a gcnid solid wham ' OiiiMdc.

the chime could be heard clcarls

Inside the tower, however, the pronu

ncnt ni>ise was the banging of the

clavier, the set of levers that allows

the chime to be played somewhat like

a piano

Although MacRosiic did make
some noise. onl> Ken Samond. .i

nutrition professor, still plav^ tlu

chime.

Samond learned to play the chiiiic

as a high sihool student in

Springfield. Illinois Ycarv later,

when he was a faculty iiieiiibei at

Harvard. Samond \olunteered lo fi\

the chime at Mission Hill Church in

Boston. Then, he played for two
years before coming to UMass.
where he has rung the chime for four

years

(>AfMMiN VMITM ( <>ll|i,iAM

Bell Master Ken Samond plays the "bell chime" in the Old Chapel tower

last week.

Professor claims tobacco education

is not getting its fair share offunds
By Poul HoyM
CoUegion Skifl

Whenever a tobacco product is

purchased, a portion of the money
goes towards programs aimed at pre-

ventfng and ending the use of the

narcotic. However, some say not all

of this money is being used for its

intended purpose,

"Question One" is a stale ballot

initiative which raised the stale

tobacco tax by 25 cents per pack of

cigarettes and on smokeless tobac-

co by 25 percent of its wholesale

price.

The goal of the agenda is to pro-

vide funds for tobacco education and

prevention programs, as described in

a report co-written by University of

Massachusetts professor Michael
Begay

The money raised by Question
One is deposited into the Health
Protection Fund (HPF), said Kathy

Cary, Chief of Staff for Slate Senator

Seal Hicks (R-Wayland), a propo-

nent of Question Orie.

Tlie Rainbow Connection
(MnyHON SMrm/coiiicwN

Jamie Bishop, 1 1 , of Hadley, looks through her tube balloons during Staff Appreciation Day held on Sept. 1 . The celebration was for UMass staff

and their families.

Diversion of funds

In their report, published this

August. Begay and fellow professor

Stanton Glaniz of the University 4)f

California said many organizations

designated to receive Question One
funds are receiving less money than

they should.

One reason these organizations

received inadequate funding is that

the first budget was based on 18

months, or one and a half fiscal

years, worth of Question One raised

HPF funds, said Slate Senator Stan

Rosenberg (D Amherst.)

Last year's budget was based on

only a single fiscal year's worth of

funds, resulting in a lesser amount of

money being available, Rosenberg

said.

He added that another factor for

programs receiving decreased fund-

ing is the smoking cessation is work

ing, resulting in fewer cigarettes

bought and less money being given to

Question One.

However, according to Cary. the

HPF receives in between $9 and $10

milhon dollars a month.

For the 18 month period Hicks

and other advocates got $96 million

approved for the HPF. yet last year

only $77 million was appropriated

for HPF use. Cary said

If the state is receiving $100 $120

million a year through Question One.

they could still afford to give the HPF
$96 million. Cary said.

Some programs funded by the

Question One tax are being criticized

for not really being eligible to receive

HPF funding. These are programs

that would have received money
from the state general fund,

"This year $5 million is going

towards a fire safety program."

Rosenberg said. "Part of the program

will supposedly teach against smok-

ing at home or in bed."

"The connection jof the fire safety

program] to Question I is so tenu-

ous, I voted against it." Rosenberg

continued, "But the proponents

voted for it

"

Yet. Cary disputed Rosenberg, say

ing Hicks was indeed opposed lo the

"diversion,"

The first time the prop«isal to fund

the fire safely class, a $2 5 million

request, was introduced it was
defeated. Cary said

She added that the second time it

was put to a vote, this lime requovt

ing $1 25 million. State Senator |ohn

O'Brien (D Andiiver) annouiuetl on

Ihe Senate floor a request by the

Coalition for a Healthy Future, which

supports Question One.
According to Cary. he told the pro

ponents to vole in favor of the fire

safety course, saying that the

Coalition was allowing it to "take the

heat off their backs." Subsequenlly,

the proposal passed.

Competing programs

"Maybe we gave more money than

we should to the other' programs."

Rosenberg said of other programs
that were not strictly smoking cevsa

lion and preventi<in programs "But

we felt thai they were in tough ^hape

and they could not have survived

long enough to receive state funds,"

Begay's report shows these "other"

programs are receiving both state

and HPF funds, resulting in a 9 3

percent or 14.5 million dollar rise in

their funding.

Programs relating to the cessjition

and slopping of smoking, however,

only receive HPF money, the report

said.

The report also showed, as indlcal

ed by Rosenberg, the anuuinl of HPF
money available is becoming signifi-

cantly less due lo actual smoking ces-

sation, a misappropriation ol (unds

on non tobacco programs and a fail-

ure of the coalition which passed

Question One to mobilize -upporl lo

keep an eye on where the money is

going.

The result of this, as shown by

Begay's findings, is a 19 percent

decline in tobacco education fund-

ing
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Shop The University Store For . . .

School, Art And
Dorm Supplies

Large Selection ^ Reasonable Prices

Binders
Notebooks
Paper
Pens
Brushes
Paints
Folders
Printer Ribbons
Tape

Lamps
Extension Cords
TV Cables
Audio Supplies

Shower Totes

Bedspreads
Mirrors
Hooks
Posters

And More!

Everything for Back To Campus
EX lENDEI) HOURS FOR YOUR SI lOITINCi CONVENIENCE

WcdncMloij. Sc'ptciT^IXT (i & Tluirsdoii. ScptcinhcT 7

Open 9ciin t( > Apin

4 Convenient Locations
To Serve You:

• Worcester Munchy
• FrankliirMunchy
• Hampden Munchy
Close Bv Wherever You Live

On CamDus
Coffee • Tea • Donuts • Bagels & More

Sandwiches and Salads

For a Quick Snack or Meal
Frozen Foods • Dairy & Grocery Products

School Supplies • Dorm Supplies

Franklin & Hampden Munchy Open M(mi - Fri 8:3()am - 9pni

Worcester Munchy Open Mon - Fri 8am - 9pm
All Stores Open Sat. Sun & Holidays 1 2 - 8pm

• The Mini Store
Centrallv Located in

The Student Union
Newspapers • Candy • Juice • Snacks

School Supplies

open Mon - Fri 7:3()am - lOpm

Sat& Sun8:3()am - 10pm

For Your Shopping Convenience

Healthcare, Beauty

Care, Eye care,

Cosmetics, Hair care &

Cold and Flu Medicine

Why Leai/e Campus?

The University Store has a

Large Selection of Health &
Beauty Care Products

Watch for "In Store Specials"

with Extra Low Pricing

mimt
Choose From:
Game • Starter

Twins • Tdp ofthe
World
Proline • Roman
And Many Others. . .

r@ ONE WEEK ONLY @!
$2.00 Off All Hats

in stock

L@
May not he combines with other loupons

Re^i. Hat Price $

Expires 9/1J/95 .@1

Check Out Our Large
Selection

Of XEW UMass Clothing

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Campus Center • 545-2619

Mon - Fri 9am-5pm • Sat 11am - 3pm
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Hoffa Jr. announces candidacy
ISJamesake wants to lead Teamsters ^ follmving father's legacy

By Sharon Cohen

Associated Press

DETROIT — Every Sunday as a young boy. his father

would pile the family into their black Cadillac for an
afternoon drive.

Invariably. hc"d lead them to the kind of place he
launched his career — a picket line.

By the lime the boy was a leen. his father was leader of

the largest, richest labor union in the world. By the time

he was an adult, his father was a criminal behind bars,

while the son. a young lawyer, fought to free him.
Now. 20 years alter his lather disappeared in what is

widely assumed a mob-linked murder, lames Phillip Hoffa.

son and namesake ol one ol America's most famous and
powerful labor bosses, wants to lead the Teamsters.

On Labor Day. he's set to announce his candidacy for

union president

"I'm not going to sit back and watch the union thai my
lather built be destroyed," he says from his office, deco-

rated with a poster of the lack Nicholson movie "Hoffa."

"Today. I look at a union that has fallen on hard times,

that is really in financial trouble ... that needs leadership."

Hoffa. a labor lawyer who has done mostly Teamster

work for 26 years, vows to stem the union's dwindling

membership and shrinking assets. "I've been preparing

for this all my life." he said confidently.

While he is eager to talk of flaws in the Teamsters of

present, he's less inclined to analyze the rampant corrup-

tion of the |>ast

"I think the most important thing is what are (he

Teamsters now — not what they were." he sjid "I live in

1995 and I hope you do. too."

He regards Teamster scandals (three presidents,

including his father, sent to prison) as history, and rejects

as a "media view" a suggestion the elder Hofia was noto-

rious. In his 54 years, he said, the legacy ol his name has

served him well

"Ninety-eight percent has been very positive I don't

dwell on the other 2 percent." said the blond. buHy, 5-

foot-9 former college linebacker, in fact, he signs auto-

graphs and "Hoffa" caps and e\en inscribes a not always-

llattering' biography of his father - he said ihe book is

balanced.

His father's influence is so vast, he said, that he met a

young man on a Michigan picket line last year with the

word "Hoffa" shaved in his scalp. When he asked why.

the young man told him:

"Because Holla means a strong union."

Holla's own strength as a candidate will be tested in

the fall of 1996 when he tries to oust Ron Carey as presi-

dent of the 1.4-million member Internalional

Brotherhood of Teamsters.

Though the election is more than a year away, the

name-calling and finger-priming already have begun,

with accusations that both men have lies to organized

crime — charges they both deny.

Hoffa claims Carey has negotiated awful contracts,

divided the members and pushed the Teamsters to the

edge of bankruptcy. Assets dipped so low the union strike

fund was depleted for 16 months — $55-«-weck benefits

were reipNtated Sept I

Stagnant wages fuel *90s profits

By James H. Rubin

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Business

profits have soared in the "905

largely because the wages of

American workers have been kept

stagnant, according to a report

released Saturday by a think tank

affiliatc'd with labor groups.

"Increased profitability in the

1990s is not the result of greater

investment or an acceleration of

productivity." said the Economic
Policy Institute. "Business profits

have been fueled by stagnant or

falhng wages."

The institute study said after-tax

profits last year were the highest in

25 years, greater than at the end of

earlier postwar recoveries.

Hourly compensation would
have been 4 percent higher for all

workers last year had profit rates in

the 1990s averaged what they did

in the period from 1952 to 1979,

the report said.

The study said in the last six

years, hourly pay. when adjusted

for inflation, has remained the

same or declined for all but the top

20 percent of male wage-earners
and the top 50 percent of women
in the work force.

Private economists did not dis-

pute the findings but offered differ-

ent interpretations of the signifi-

cance of the data.

"I better get my handkerchief
out,* said Michael Evans, who runs

his own economic forecasting ser-

vice in Boca Raton. Fla.

"Maybe people are being paid
what they're worth. That could be
called economic Darwinism. Some
people think that's unfair."

Sung Won Sohn. chief econo-
mist with Norwest Corp. in

Minneapolis, a bank holding com-
pany, said it is misleading to view

corporate profits and wage trends

as opposing forces.

'We're all capitalists." he said.

"We own pensions that are invest

ed in corporations. Very few
workers do not have a stake in

capital*

Sohn also said the revolution in

computer and information technol-

ogy has contributed to rising prof-

its and produclivily, eliminating

blue-collar jobs in the United
States aiKl sending them overseas.

But the Economic Policy

Institute said its study shows other

factors at work, including a trend

begun in the early 1980s that

allows corporations to keep more
of their profits alter taxes.

The percentage of corporate
income paid in taxes has fallen

from an average ol 44 5 percent in

the 25-year period that ended in

1979 to 52 4 percent in the 1980s

and 51 percent now. the study said.

The report also said that pre-tax

profits lor businesses have risen as

firms cut costs by holding down
wage increases and eliminating

jobs.

The hourly wage of the median
male worker declined 1 percent per

year from 1989 through 1994. the

study .said.

'Business profits are up. but the

vast majority of Americans contin

ue to work harder for less." said

Lawrence Mishel. a co-aulhor of

the study and research director for

the institute.
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Lawmakers gather for protest
Foreign politicians protest planned French nuclear testing

By Chrislophe Marquand
Associated Press

PAPKFTE. Tahili — Foreign lawmakers and ihou
sands of Tahilians paraded through the capital's streets

Saturday, denouncing French President lacques Chirac
and demanding he cancel planned nuclear test blasts in

the South Pacific.

Up to ^.OCK) protesters lilled Papeete's main street at

midday. A> they passed a "peace village' built to com-
memorate the rally, some sang hymns and others
denounced Chirac.

Flags from japan. Australia. New Zealand and
European nations, carried by contingents from their

parliaments, waved beside the banner of the Tahitian

independence movement and placards criticising

France.

.About 100 foreign legislators joined the march,
including Japan's Finance Minister Masayoshi
Takemura. who arrived early Saturday with 2 > other

Japanese lawmakers
'It is not tcH.1 late for President

| lacques) Chirac lo

turn back from the nuclear testing." "Takemura said

"Nuclear weapons are a relic from a previous era
"

French officials complained to Australia and New
Zealand, saying the presence of their legislators

amounts to meddling in France's internal affair^ b\

pnividing allies for Tahiti's independence movement.
France was uidely expected to set off an under

ground nuclear Wast soon, ending a jyearold morato-
rium French authorities have said only that the eight

or nine explosions will occur between September and
May
The tests are to be held on Mururoa and Fangatauta

atolls. 750 miles southeast of Papeete, the capital of

French Polynesia, which has. become the fc>cal point of

the anti-nuclear movement since France announced the

tests.

Polls show more than bO percent of the French pub-
lic oppose the tests. Chirac contends they are needed
tc> develop technology to simulate future tests by com
puter He said he will sign a glotxil test ban treaty after

the tests, a promise that has done little to slop the out-

cry.

Up to 15.000 demonstrators were expected to

pri>test Saturdav. as were ab*.)ut lOt) legislators from
lapan. Europe. Australia and New Zealand It was to

be held in a s«.>ccer stadium.

Marr\ WikkI. an Australian lawmaker, said the law-

makci> hoped lo liighlighl "ihe amount of opposition

right throughout the Pacific and other countries."

Hundreds of Tahitian independence activists

blocked two highways leading into Papeete Friday

evening. A motorcyclist was injured when he tried to

run the roadblock One of the roadblocks remained in

place Saturday, snarling traffic in Papeete.

The protesters were angered by the detention of

independence leader Oscar Temaru. who was aboard a

Oreenpeace ship when French commandos stormed it

Friday just inside the territorial waters of Mururoa.
The commandos also seized another ship, the MV
Greenpeace, just outside the 12 mile limit.

Temaru and 22 others were llown in handcuffs to

Papeete, where they were released. Greenpeace
spokesman Tinn Clements in Washington said "the

entire flight ol ?i wj'. in handcuffs, and not treated

too well."

Temaru led Saturday's parade. French military offi-

cials said some ol those detained would be prosecuted

tor entering Mururoa's territorial waters.

Greenpeace claimed the commandos used sledge-

hammers to smash radio and satellite equipment on
bi>ard the RainK>w Warrior II and severed the ship's

radio cables. Greenpeace released a videotape of the

raid showing the cotnmandos breaking into the control

rtvin with blowtorches.

A French military spokesman in Paris declined
Saturday to comment on the Greenpeace charges.

Penelope Komites. a Greenpeace spokeswoman in

Paris, said the environmental organization might sue

the French government for piracy because it seized the

M\ Greenpeace in international waters.

The French said the ship carried a helicopter that

llew over the test site tc> film military installations.

"International law was manilesily broken." Francois

Baroin, a government spokesman, told France-Info
radio in Paris.

The French na*y also intercepted nine Greenpeace
inllaiable raits, some of which niade ii into a lagoon of

Mururoa

.\ Greenpeace staiemeni from Washington said five

Americans - including American Samoa's non-voting

delegate to Congress. Fni Faliximavaega — were on the

RdinKiw Warrior II

A U.S. State Department spokeswoman, Phyllis

Young, said the French government confirmed
Faleontavaega was taken to Tahiti and freed. She said

she was unaware of any other Americans on board.
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Reforms offered by Mexico's PRI party

By Anita Snow
Associated Press

MEXICO CITY — Between upbeat

statements about Mexico's recovering

economy. President Ernesto Zedillo

made an unusual promise last week:
to loosen the once-imperial presiden-

cy's exclusive grip on power.

Political commentators welcomed
the announcement as a step toward
full multiparty democracy for

Mexico. where the ruling
Institutional Revolutionary Party
(PRI) has held power since 1929.

"It is an important factor in break-

ing the vicious cycle that still exists

between the government and the offi-

cial party." said an editorial Saturday
in the newspaper Reforma.

Zedillo promised in his first state-

of-the-nation address Friday to create

a Federal Auditor's Office that would
make the legislature — instead of the

president — responsible for public
spending.

The PRI has stayed in power
through a mix of patronage, electoral

fraud and intimidation. Since taking

office Dec. 1. Zedillo has pushed
through reforms to strengthen the

judiciary and appointed the first

attorney general from an opposition
party.

Giving a legislative body oversight

of the executive branch is a funda-
mental pan of balancing branches of

government. Zedillo said.

"The creation of a high-level
Federal Auditor's Office within the

Congress would correct the current

erroneous practice by which the body
inspected is also the inspecting
body." Zedillo said. "It would
encourage impartial, transparent,
credible and reliable rendering of
accounts to the nation."

Zedillo's promise to cede some of

his office's power went unnoticed in

some newspapers, which focused on
his upbeat message about the

Mexican economy, that he declared is

recovering.

But it could ultimately prove more
important to building a true democ-
racy in Mexico.

The move also would help to sepa-

rate the government from the long-

ruling PRI and ensure that state

money isn't funneled to the party for

election campaigns and patronage

projects, commentators said.

"The executive cannot continue

being his own judge and must create

the Federal Auditor's Office to over-

see public expenditures and diminish

the high grade of corruption.' said

political scientist Lorenzo Meyer, in

comments published by Reforma.

The federal Attorney General's

Office is investigating charges the

ruling party exceeded spending limits

in the southern state of Tabasco, in

which PRI candidate Roberto
Madrazo Pintado was declared the

winner.

Madrazo Pintado's opponent.
Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador of

the leftist Democratic Revolutionary

Party, maintains that Madrazo's cam-
paign spent the equivalent of $39 5

million, and said he believed at least

some of that came from the govern-

ment. The legal limit was $633.CXX}.

Brunei's ruler keeps things simple
By Vijoy Joshi

Associated Press

BANDAR SERI BEGAWAN. Brunei — Except for the

sultan's 1.778-room palace, lit up at night like a giant

pearl, tiny Brunei is modest about its vast oil wealth.

Schools and hospitals are free, but no fleets of Rolls-

Royces cruise the tree-lined streets of this sleepy
Southeast Asian capital. There are no skyscrapers, only

squat British colonial-era buildings.

Instead of yachts on the Brunei River, there are tradi-

tional houses on stilts. Women wear sarongs and Muslim
head scarves, not fashions from Paris or Milan.

And Sultan FUssanal Bolkiah. absolute ruler of Brunei's

27b.OOU people, wants his isolated nation on the north-

west coast of Borneo to stay that way.

"We wish to be lefi alone, and free from foreign inter-

vention." he said in 1984. shortly afier independence from
Britain.

That sentiment is understandable. Five hundred years

ago. Brunei dominated an area stretching from modem-
day Malaysia to the Philippines. But after centuries of

encroachment by its neighbors whittled away most of its

territory. Brunei's rulers were forced to ask for British

protection in the late 1 9th century.

Today. Brunei is the size of Delaware, surrounded on
three sides by the equatorial rainforest of the Malaysian

state of Sarawak, fungle still covers more than 90 percent

of its territory.

But beneath this tiny land and the seas off its shores lies

a giant consolation prize — rich reserves of oil and natur-

al gas that make Brunei the Kuwait of Southeast Asia.

Pumping out 1 50.000 barrels of crude a day, the oil

wells support an economy that provides Bruneians with

an average income of nearly $17,000 a year, among the

highest in the world.

In addition to paying for clinics and scIkwIs, the sultan

also heavily subsidizes food, fuel and housing costs. There
is no national debt, no trade deficit and no government
budget deficit.

Imports supply 80 percent of the country's food,
although the Kedayan and Dusun tribes in the hinterlands

still raise vegetables and fruit and breed chickens.

The 49-year-old sultan, whose Istana Nurul Iman
palace is the world's largest resideiKe. presides over $37
billion in foreign assets, including the Beverly Hills

Hotel.

Some say that makes him the richest man in the world.

With the modesty of a modem Muslim ruler, the sultitn

responds that most of the money isn't his — he's just

managing it on behalf of Brunei.

The sultan's legendary generosity drew him into contro-

versy when it was revealed that he gave $10 million to

Oliver North in 1986 for his clandestine scheme to arm
the Contras in Nicaragua. Brunei asked for its money
back.

Brunei's fountain of oil wealth isn't expected to run dry

for decades, but the government realizes it can't rely on
just one export.

'The economic future of (Brunei) depends considerably

on the country's oil and gas reserves,' the sultan said

recently. "At the same time, of course, we have to diversi-

fy the economy.

His government has allocated $321 million over the

next five years to devekip industry, agriculture, forestry,

fishery and trade.
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.
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There goes my clean record
A University of Massachusetts police officer takes Alyson Richards'

fingerprints for Kid Care awareness. Her prints will then go into a
national file of records.

Noho hospital offers

interpretive services

By Amy Paradysz
Collegian Staff

Cooley Dickinson Hospital is now
offering access to approximately 30
trained interpreters spealiing

Spanish. Khmer, Polish, Russian and
Vietnamese, in recognition of "an

increase in non-English speaking
patients from the Pioneer Valley."

according to a press release.

"For a hospital of this size in a

community of this size, I think this is

very progressive,' said Peter

Schoenberger, Director of Public

Relations at the hoapital.

Hospital staff frcxn any of the facil-

ities in Northampton, Amherst,
Hadley and Easthampton can contact

interpreters through Casa Latina

through use of pagers 24 hours a day,

according to Schoenberger.

Cooley Dickinson is able to offer

this service through a collaboration

with Casa Latina, a Northampton
community agency which
Schoenberger described as "a gather-

ing place for Hispanics in the com-
munity" where "help with language

and cultural issues" may be found.

"We've seen the need for inter-

preters in our community, especially

in the Spanish community." said

lanet Gonzales, who works for Casa

Latina and is coordinating the pro-

gram. The interpreters have been

called several times a week since the

program started in |une, said

Goiuales.

Interpreters can be requested to

interpret oral or written communica-

tions during emergency care or

appointments. These situations

include "direct patient care, signing

forms, understanding discharge

instructions, medical decision- mak-

ing, pre-assessment visits or exami-

nations and family or interagency

meetings," according to the press

release.

"Casa Latina recruited bilingual

community residents with at least

two years of college experience and

guided them through 45 hours of

instruction in medical terminology,

patient confidentiality, safety and
emotional preparedness," said the

press release.

Interpreters are paid by the hospi-

tal on an hourly basis.

Other languages may be added to

the program depending upon patient

need and interpreter availability,

according to the press release.

If no interpreter is available,

Cooley Dickinson will rely on the

AT&T Language Line service that

accesses interpreters in over 140 lan-

guages over telephone lines.

j*^old Chaban, one of the Russian

interpreters, became interested in the

program when Casa Latina publi-

cized its new interpreter course last

spring

Chaban, a bilingual resident of

Northampton, already used interpre-

tation skills at the Western
Massachusetts settlement agency for

refugees where he works, since many
of the refugees in this area are

Russian.

"Some of [the course] was very

challenging even though I am quite

fluent." Chaban said.
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Hey Ingoglio, catch this!

Local kids try to throw a football through a tire at the Staff

Appreciation Day Approximately 300 people were in attendance to

celebrate University employees.

Orientation program aids minority students Bi^^e thefts reduced through

UM registration program
By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

At the New Students Orientation, incoming
minority students are introduced to a service

designed to cater to their often more sensitive

needs.

Founded in 1%9. the Co"egiate Committee for

Playground a reality

because of local bank

the Education of Black and other Minority
Students (CCEBMSt uses a portion of the orienta-

tion schedule to give students new to the University

of Massachusetts an overview of typical situations

they may experience.

However, unlike the general orientation, the

CCEBMS staff covers ground not included in the

regular New Students agenda.

"We touch on differ-

ent cultural issues,"

CCEBMS peer coun-
selor Shannen Magee
said. "And we feed them
stuff they'll remember."

In order to make the

material more accessible

to students, Magee and

By Paul Hay«s
Cdlegion Sloft

Amherst and Hadley children

will have a Northampton based

bank to thank for helping them

buy new playground equipment.

Up to $7,500 in funds raised by

both the Hadley PTO Playground

Committee and the Leisure

Services for the Town of .Amherst,

to go towards purchasing the

equipment for both towns, will be

matched by the Florence Savings

Bank.

The fund raiser began on August

14. the opening day of the banks

newest branch in Hadley and is

scheduled to end on September 16.

the day of the new branches grand

opening celebration.

"They wanted to help the com-

munity in which they just opened

the bank in." said Paul Benjamin,

president of the banks advertising

and public relations firm the

Benjamin Company.
"We're doing very well, there's

a lot of contributions." said

Barbara Kellogg. Co-Chairperson

of the Hadley PTO Playground

Committee, about the progress

which her group has made in rais-

ing funds.

Linda Chalfant, the Director of

Leisure Services for the Town of

Amherst, also said that her group

is receiving a generous amount of

donations.

Ways in which the groups
receive donations have taken on
many forms, said Chalfant. from
raffles and car washes, to simply

having people send them checks.

Each group has raised approxi-

mately $2,200 each

The Pinal fund raising event is a

bike-a -thon which will take place

on the day of the grand opening

celebration, donations will be

made by the distance the partici-

pants go. Benjamin said.

He also said there will be two

levels of participation, one for

adults and one for children.

People can also rollerblade, jog

and walk the bike course.

While this fund raiser will put a

lot of money towards creating

playgrounds, there is still a lot of

miiney to be raised to achieve the

goal of $40,000 to build the play-

grounds. Benjamin said.

"We'd be very open and recep-

tive to students who want to help

in a community program such as

this." said Chalfant. "Any group

that wanted to help out can call

leisure services."

There are no future fund raisers

planned by the Florence Bank as

of now, but, said the banks
Director of Marketing. Douglas
Burr. "We're always looking for

community events in an area we
could tie into, to communicate
our philosophy of being con-

cerned for the community."

her fellow peer coun-
selors perform simple

ikits which addrew vari-

ous campus issues such

as sexual promiscuity,

alcohol and drugs, time

management and the

aforementioned cultural

adjustments.

The skits are followed

by both large and small

group discussions for

the purpose of personal-

izing the topics, accord-

ing to Magee.

In addition to the

skits, which primarily

focus on the social

aspects of university life,

the universal obstacles

many students may face are also covered. Among
the most important are financial aid and academic

success.

Magee said that financial aid is becoming
increasingly difficult to obtain in the needed quan-

tities for many CCEBMS students.

"There's not as much finarKial aid available," she

said. "We lost many students to lack of financial

aid last year From orientation, everyone is not

guaranteed to be here the first day."

Yet, while monetary support may be limited,

CCEBMS' peer counseling and tutoring programs

almost ensure that academic support is not.

Sidonio Ferreira, an academic advisor at

CCEBMS. said both means of assisting students in

their education process are invaluable, especially

the peer relationships.

"It's very positive for first-year students to inter-

act with older students," he said.

Ferreira also said he believes by polling last

year's first- year students about their CCEBMS ori-

entation, this year's effort was made more effective.

"Most of the evaluations we got back were very

positive." Ferreira said of this year's results.

According to Ferreira. much of the success can

be attributed to the unorthodox manner in which

the potentially dull information is presented to the

University newcomers.

"We didn't just throw information at (new stu-

dents],' he said.

Magee agreed the frank manner in which the

counselors deals with the many dilemmas students

may face makes the CCEBMS presentation valu-

able to the orientation process on the whole.

"We had a lot of one-on-one with [new stu-

dents)," she said. "I think we got our point across

very well."

By Amy H. Porodyu
Collegian Staff

Over 700 bicycles were reported

stolen last year from campus. acct>rd

ing to University of Massachusetts

Officer LawTence Holmes
As a measure to combat the high

number of thefts, the University of

Massachusetts Police Department
recommends that students register

their bike with the McClruff Licensed

Bicycle Registration Program, use

Public Safety's free engraving service

and a Kryptonite U lock

"People don't steal things they

can't sell," Holmes said

Once a bicycle is registered with

the McGruff Program, a tamper resis-

tant label is placed on the bike to

indicate it is registered The owner
needs to notify the registry before

selling the bike

The McGruff Program is adminis-

tered on behalf of the National Crime

Prevention Council by the American

Center for Bicycle Registration. Once
a bike owner fills out ihc application,

which is available at Public Safety

and pays the $5 fee. the bike is regis-

tered nationally

In addition, a Certificate of

Bicycle Ownership and a personal-

ized registration card are provided In

the package

Student bicycle owners may also

lake advantage of Ihiblic Safety's free

engraving, a service ihat is used by

many campus departments, as well as

students, to mark coniptilerv and
other expensive equipment

Last spring a UMasv student was
able to prove ownership ol his lost

bicycle that was for sale hv iiiauhing

his birth liate with the date eiigiaved

on the bike. aci.ording lo Holmes
Officer Neil l.unney of Public

Safety has noticed a trend ovei the

years toward more expensive bicy-

cles, such as m«iuntain bikes

A chain lock can be lairly e.isily br(^

ken at the weakest link, as l.unney was

able to demonsttale in just stvonils

Lunney recommends a Krypionite

U lock, which is advertised lo be

"the strongest V lock in the world."

It conies with a key en)i!Uive>l wiih a

record number so that u repliicemeni

key may be ordered if the original Is

lost.

drugs
continued from page Al

"Someone with a bad habit might

do to packets a day, where as some-

one who is a beginner might only do
a half a packet," said Ciarametaro,

who allegedly sold three packets to

Klate on the night of his death.

According to an affidavit, Klate

snorted the heroin with a friend that

evening.

"The ingestion of heroin in whatev-

er form is addictive," Cavanaugh
said. "Hard core users inject it

because that's going to satisfy their

craving in a much more expedient

manner."

"There are just options in life," said

Reid, "and they all have some conse-

quences."

I Your Ad Could Be Here i

1^
Colle^an Adverdsin^ J

Collegian Graphics
is looking for responsible individuals

interested in graphic design and

desktop publishing to work night

shifts during the week or on Sundays.

Anyone interested should contact i|^

or Marni in the Graphics office, r

102 Campus Center or call 5454

jfgJ^MO P̂«=IS-

HAIR, NAILS, TANNING AND SO MUCH MORE!

Campus Plaza

454 Russell St.

Hadley, MA 01035 41 3-253-3334

igjBfBiBIBfBIBIBMBfBigiBIEJBEJBlBiagigMBIBiaBJBJB^^

Area Government

Elections
will be held on

Wednesday September 20, 1995
pick up your nomination form in tlie SGA office

422 Student Union Building

Nominations close at 5:00 p.m. on
Monday September 18, 1995

for more information please call 5-0341 or stop by
424 Student Union Building

m m
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Kids Will Be Kids

Two young teenage boys who look barely old

enough to drive are sitting on a couch in a crowd-

ed, smoky room, both staring down at the mari-

juana that they are breaking up and rolling on the tabic

Their conversation ranges from how messed up they are

going to get icmight. to how hard they are going to have to

scam in cirder to get some unsuspecting female into bed
with them. They flnish. light up and head off into the

throng of bodies to begin their hormonal conquests.

No. this isn't a scene out of Kids, the con-

troversial movie by Larry Clark that has critics

cheering and parents screaming blasphemy,

but it very well could be. Rather this scenario

is set in the small, extremely hick town where
I spent my summer vacation. How hick? Well,

there are only approximately 500 students in

the high school and it's grades 7-12 — a far

cry away from the New York City streets that

Kidi is set in. but up>on closer examination
really not thai much different at all

Since Kidi has been released nationally,

adults have protested that the film unfairly

portrays the way America's youth behaves because it

focuses on such a small sub-culture of adolescents

(lower-class. New York skateboarders). Tliey claim all

kids are not really that bad And yes. they are nght Most
teenagers are indeed probably not as bad as the characters

in Kids presents its viewers with. But the film is deflnitely

trying to make a point by being completely in your face —
e\en at the risk of being offensive.

Kids is offending, but it is making a bold statement (hat

we as a culture are seemingly refusing to accept: with
AIDS, drugs, the ntedia and general lack of parental

superMsion. being a teenager today is a whole different

^lon than it was 10 years ago
Sure "kids will be kids." drugs have and probably

always will be around, and casual sex has now become the

norm. But watch Kids for even just five minutes and you
will see an apathy, even borderline hollowncss. in the

characters that is downright frightening

What is even more frightening is when you take a close

look at the teenagers around you in your own life, guaran-

teed it won't take long and you see some of that afore-

mentioned apathy staring right back at you.

The self-destruction that we see on the movie screen in

Kids is going on everywhere, though in different degrees

than what the film presents. In my hometown it is easier

for a teenager to buy marijuana, acid, or even cocaine,

than ii is to get a case of beer. In the neighboring town, at

any time of day. one can walk downtown and purchase
their drug of choice directly in front of the police station.

Ask any kid in town where to "score" and
he'll immediately point you in the right Jirec-

tion. The question that remains is: if a bunch
of confused, pimply adolescents know all this,

how can all the adults not? Last year alone in

my town two kids were paralyzed from the

neck down in two separate (drunk driving

related accidents, and at least a handful of
teenage girls became pregnant Have we real-

ly come so far that it is easier to turn our
heads away than to address the problem head
on?

!( is hard not to notice in Kids that there is

an obvious lack of any kind of authority figure around.

The young characters in the film just come and go and do
whatever they please, and unfortunately this is not too far

away from the truth. More and more teenagers seem to be
left to do whatever they want and to decide amongst
themselves what is morally right and wrong.

When I saw Kids in the movie theater a week ago I

couldn't help but notice an interesting pattern.

Throughout the course of the movie, disgusted adults kept

standing up one by one and leaving the theater. By (he

end. all that was left was a small group of young people,

some who IcKiked a bit tixi young to adhere to the the-

ater's "no one under 18 admiiied" policy. As I walked out,

many of them were whooping, laughing and giving each
other high fives. (I everi hearci one person remark (hat "it

was the funniest movie he ever saw")
Maybe we should start seeing Kids for what it really is

— not an exact blueprint of what it's like to be a teenager

today, but rather a wake up call

Mall Audeiie is a Collegian staff member.

World of Lunacy

Evan

Young

As I clear away the cobwebs
that have formed over three

months of summer in a vain

attempt to prepare my brain for the

abuse of random memorization that

(he fall has inevitably brought every

year for the last 15. I reflect on the

idiocy of mankind this summer has

taught me to appreci-

ate

Well ... let's rewind

that statement a little

Let's just say I now
have a finer apprecia-

tion for the general stupidity of
.\merica. Here are some reasons why:

Reason No 1: Telemarketers. For
those of you who don't know what
telemarketing involves, here's a hint

— telemarketers are the people who
call you almost every night a( (he
wors( possible moments.

For example, you are an inch away
from kissing someone who you've
wanied to kiss for your entire life

when the phone rings. You answer,
and someone who can't even pro-
nounce your name tries to sell you a

Bear Mountain Express Mastercard.

1 worked for a telemarketing com-
pany (his summer for abou( seven
hours, and in thai (ime I (alked (o

about 300 people. 1 eventually sold a

credit card to some lady who spoke
almost no English.

Reason No. 2: The O.I. Simpson
trial. The good cidzens of America

have let this idiotic farce go on for

much too long. But. we should all

take comfort in the fact that there is

a direct ratio between the amount of

money you are willing to spend on
your (defense and the chances of your

not being convicted of a crime.

Maybe if Susan Smith had a few

million dollars to

spend on a superstar

defense team she

would have been
found innocent, and
the Motor Vehicle guy

who inspected her brakes would be

on death row. Money just doesn'(

talk anymore, it picks up a cellular,

calls some people, pulls a few
strings and allows the guilty to go
free.

Reason No. 3: Well, if you haven't

heard of it already, visual harassmeni

will be coming soon to a city near

you. This summer in Minneapolis,
enough women were bothered about

being siared a( ((echnically "ogled")

by cons(ruc(ion workers (ha( they got

the couns to hand down wha( is now
a penahy for visual harassment. (For

those of you who think this sounds
like a joke, it is not. This is life in

Minnesota.)

If you stare at a woman walking by

you for 10 seconds or more, you can

be fined. They can take away your
hard- earned money if you are caught

performing what is basically one of

the last sacred forms of male enter-

tainment that still exists — checking

out chicks.

This whole visual harassment thing

brings a number of questions to my
mind. Will there now be (in addition

to meter maids) vision maids running

around the streets with stop watches,

handing out tickets? If you look at a

girl for ^.99 seconds, can you look

away really fast, reset the visual shot

clock, and earn an additional 9.99
seconds of unhindered ogling? So
what comes next — Olfactorial
harassment? If a few men forget to

wear their deodorant and walk by a

group of women with sensitive noses,

can they be hauled away?
Will posters of Big Brother start

going up next to TV's and video cam-
eras everywhere in the city?

Well, these are just a few reasons

why life in Australia seems much
more stimularing (han life in our
country. The really scary thing that 1

learned this summer, though, is that

either no one in this country seems to

notice (he ridiculous things (hat we
get wrapped up in (i.e. O.F.
Simpson), or they just don't give a

damn. Shouldn't these things set off

a little set of bells in our heads? Docs
anyone see (he lunacy (ha( is going

on not just around us. but right in

our laps?

Evan Young is a Collegian colum-

nist.

A Nicer Media

Tara

Ruelle

Three years worth of college

and I was not prepared for

the summer internship in my
major. In the classes I've taken I

learned to criticize and berate my
desire to be involved with the news,
and I was prepared to be disappoint-

ed with (he "media" and its tainted

viewpoints. I never expected to care

or actually love what I did.

I. in my traditional,

cynical ways, expected

to gain college credits

for (his job and maybe
a litde more than (ha(.

Wha( I have come
away wi(h. though, is far greater than

the $300 dollars 1 dropped on this

quest for resume potential. I defi-

nitely did not intend to use this col-

umn for a "what 1 did on my summer
vacation" essay; but I find myself
compelled to gush about the value of

an internship in the field I begrudg-

ingly put down next to my name in

College of Arts and Sciences
Information and Advising Center two
years ago.

I was fortunate enough to have
known what I wanted to do for (he

res( of my adult life when I entered

(his school four years ago. However.

after taking on the major I discovered

all the ills of journalism and ques-

tioned my intentions of jumping into

this realm. I basically found myself dis-

covering numerous faults within the

media, the current (rend of exploita-

tion, and the basic lack of morality in

news coverage.

When I walked into (he illustrious

doors of WHDH Channel 7 Boston in

early June I held on to

these pre- conceived
notions. I was more
than surprised to find

that the two people 1

worked for ac(ually
cared abou( (he subjec(s of (heir s(o-

ries and wan(ed me (o adap( to this

behavior. These were the people that

have made me able to defend and
respect the news.

One of my most imporiant tasks

this summer was to call people back
that had left messages about con-
sumer problems they were having. I

was adamantly told to call everyone
back whe(her (hey didn'i get all of

(heir nine pieces in their Kentucky
Fried Chicken bucket or (hey were
chea(ed ou( of money by some well

known swindler. The value of story

potential was considered less impor-

tant than trying to help (hese people.

I did no( know (his concep(. and I

imagine a lo( of people who choose (o

judge our media don'( ei(her. Although

plenty of exploitation exists, (here are

aspects of the media that work for the

general public. There is still a part of

the media that's truly concerned with

exposing the wrongs of the world and

working for the public good. People

can still depend on some reporters to

put the bad guy on the spot and help

them avoid scams and misfortune.

There will always be Geraldos and

"Hard Copy"-esque tabloid journal-

ism, but we should no( lump the

"media" in with this label. The media
seems to have become synonymous
with these hour long scandal fests. As
with anything else, we must judge
some(hing by (he sum of i(s parts.

With much appreciation. I can now
defend as well as criticize (his field of

journalism with an open mind. I real-

ize if I hadn't worked for this particu-

lar portion of television news I may
have come away with a different

view, but I do feel fortunate to have

seen another side to mass media —
which was a more human one.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Opinion/Editorial

A Surfing Cyber Slut

The character Cher from the

movie Clueless would call

me a "Cyber Slut." I would
call me a loser for spending hours

online surfing the net conversing

with people across the country
about anything and everything. But

a loser that experienced what our

future will be about.

It all started last fall

when I got an e-mail

account on campus and

found myself skipping

classes in order to

check my messages in

the library tower, hop-

ing to receive one.

Then, where I worked
this summer I discov-

ered a small computer
room that had online

services available. It was all too

perfect; I could surf the net in pri-

vacy while the company paid for it.

I have always heard this new
technological age being discussed

around me. especially because edi-

tors in the magazine field are con-

stantly discussing the future of

magazines and online. But I did no(

think I would hop on the bandwag-

on and indulge myself with these

new services. But because of its

addictive powers. I did.

Every day for at least two hours I

surfed the net. I went into different

rooms where people from all over

the country were discussing a par-

ticular topic. Online has hundreds

of rooms for different subjects.

Some are about music, entertain-

ment, politics and sex.

After spending some lime in

every room. I came to the conclu-

sion that wherever you were,
whether it be in the music, or

romance room, the discussion
always leads to sex. You could ask.

"has anyone gone to Lollapalooza

(his summer?" And someone may
reply, "no. bu( I would love (o

Lollapalooza you."

I'll admi(, several

(imes I would flirt with

a particular person.

There was this one
man. "EasyE4." that I

talked with for over an

hour. After a while he

asked me if he could
have my phone number
so he could call me. At

that point I got

extremely nervous and
imagined myself on Oprah.

"EasyE4" eventually got frustrat-

ed and signed off because I would
not give him my number. I was
mortified. I could not believe he

dumped me. After that incident. I

realized how pathetic I was becom-

ing and stayeid off-line for several

weeks.

Besides playing in the "Romance
Connecfion." I used the ln(eme( (o

ge( the daily news and updates on
particular events (at that time it

was the Susan Smith trial). The
Internet also has a library where
information about anything can be

found within seconds. It was
incredible.

Since I was very involved with

online this summer. I began read-

ing articles and watching special

reports on the news discussing it.

Although there were many updates

about (he recent magazines put

online, or other new programs
added to the Internet, the topics

experis argued abou( (he most
were pornography and censorship.

There is a great fear the Internet

will be taken advantage of and will

be used as an outlet for pornogra-

phy. There are no current censor-

ship laws for the Internet, therefore

it is an open arena for anything to

be shown, said, written, etc. Time
magazine wrote a huge article

about how access to the Internet is

very easy — too easy for children

to get a hold of.

Although I enjoyed my time
online this summer. I don't think I

would want my child to have
access to the service without super-

vision. Granted, the Internet is an

incredible way to obtain inconceiv-

able amounts of information quick-

ly, but children should not be able

to have access to these outlets.

Online can be scary. Stalkings

have occurred from people talking

online, getting to know someone
and offering information about
themselves. Laws were made for

both radio and television in order

(o curb violence and pornography,
and they will have to be made for

the Internet. But there is no rea-

son to be scared, or to get rid of

these services. Whether it is

approved of or not. the Internet is

our future and everyone should
take advantage of this new tech-

nology.

Geri Sahn is a Collegian colum-

nist.

A Fine Place To Be
The editor of a certain Boston-based weekly news-

paper is unapologetic when it comes to the

make-up of his staff.

"Why are there so few black faces?" he asked, when
questioned at a meeting of student interns this summer.

"Simple matter cif competition." he answered.

He continued (o say (ha( Bos(on's two daily

papers, the Boston Globe and the Boston

Herald, hire the best and the brightest black

reporters before his paper even has a chance.

He explained that they s(ar( recruiting while

the reporters are still in college, and as soon as

the diplomas are handed out. they offer jobs

with irresistible salaries. Sometimes even more
irresistible than the salaries they offer to white

reporters.

"We just can't afford it." he told the interns,

pointing out (hat the annual operating budget

of his paper is only a fraction of either daily's budget.

As a result, the editorial department has the composi-

tion of an old photograph — bright and interesting, but

completely colorless. No blacks, no Asians and no lan-

guage but Standard American English, or a local version

(hereof.

The situation is the same throughout the office. With

advertising, graphic design and traffic sharing the same
colorless composition, white bodies fill almost every cubi-

cle and work station.

People get along pretty well overall. With no racial or

ethnic conflict to speak of. people deal with each other on
a case-by-case basis.

One writer dislikes an editor because he smokes cigars,

while another has a problem with the way he assigns

deadlines. No one is worrying abou( race or affirmadve

acrion or any of (hose o(her topics of contention.
Everything is just fine.

Or so it seems.

A( a meefing last July, someone asked one of the arts

and entertainment editors about covering some of the

black clubs in Roxbury and Dorchester.

"We've been working on (ha(." he said. "bu( (hey're jus(

so hard (o find." Clubs like (hose are hard (o reach on (he

phone, he said, especially since a lot of them are operating

without licenses in little places down back alleys.

He also said there's also the problem of who could

cover those clubs. Some of those areas are dangerous for

white people, especially at night. And since arts and enter-

tainment doesn't have any black writers, getting the story

done would be kind of risky.

Besides, he added, those clubs aren't exactly screaming
out for coverage anyway. (Roxbury and
Dorchester don't fit in to the paper's distribu-

tion plan). There had been some talk in busi-

ness about expanding to "minority areas." but

so far nothing had come of it.

Another editor suggested they could try

some kind of special marketing scheme and go
around leaving piles of free papers at local

stores and businesses to see how fast they dis-

appear.

"That would have been great for the slavery

story." someone said.

"Yeah, maybe they could give out free

copies on the days when there were stories of special

interest. Like when Nelson Mandela or another black per-

son makes the cover." someone else said.

Editorial meetings have a tendency to get a little

off-track, but this one was onto something. Pointing to an
item on the list of upcoming stories, the arts and enter-

tainment editor groaned.

"Will they really want to read us when we print stories

like this — The Crack Baby Myth'?"

The discussion went on as the editors debated the mer-
its of the story and moved on to other issues. After the

meeting, the editors got up and went about their business.

Everything was fine.

Or so it seemed.

Wendy Darling is a Collegian columnist.
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Revise Affirmative Action
Affirmative action was instrumental during its early

times. It provided a spark in an era that was push-
ing for equal rights by providing opportunities for

minorities that were never available before. W iih (he mas-
sive jump of minorities immersed in higher education and
employment position, affirmaiive aciion looked (o be
pushing hard (oward dissolving walls of separaiion. But
like the way clothing styles change, so does our society
Affirmative action has been over-excersized and in addi-
tion to that, it is perhaps outda(ed. .^

Polls have shown (ha( a niajori(v of . rr- .- •
i

Americans, including many from AfjirmUtlVe UCtlOn HUS

David K. Chan

minortiy groups, are opposed (o fo chiinoc with the
action policies (ha( force quo(as and

t-T-iaA/gt VMin irit

similar se( asides Bu( (hey s(ill com tinWS, Utld It llUS tO
mi( (hemselve> to civil rights legisla L r. :. /:,,.,... n,j,u.j^
tion that eliminates discrimination *"v^ US JOLUS. UUOiaS
against minorities in education and and Set-QSldcS UuVC
employment. l i / i

Trying to level the cases of unequal ^een tUf-eH tOO jUT UHd
opportunities by administering are HOt helping, the triW
anti-discnminattun policies is not the . L» .

appropriate approach to take in our CQUSe 0] affirmative
present society What distinguishes nrtinn hv nn^y'iftina
adults is the quality of their upbring

"'"t)« Oy prOVlUltlg

Ing. particularly during their develop minorities the OpOOrtU-
ing childhix>d years. r i

•

Some children, and many of them "'^V jOr achievement.
may not be from minority groups, suf-

fer from growing up in harsh neighbor-

hoods and poor, unstable faniilio. .\r\

education of better quality should be made available and
feasible to these children of disadvantaged backgrounds.

This is where affirmative action should fc>cus in on.

Every young child should have the chance to gain the

skills needed to compete, whether it is for schiK)l or a high
skilled job.

Affimialive action has allowed unprepared and under-
qualified minorities into higher education institutions and
employment position h has no( brough( minoriiies up to

the level of the students and workers who gained their

acceptances and positions through individual ability and
achievement.

One clear example is the students at the University of

California at Berkeley. Berkeley is perhaps (he nK)s( pres-

tigious branch of the California education system.
According to the lune 4 issue of The ,Vfu' York Times, on
average, because of affirmative action policies, black and
Hispanic students had much lower high school
gratie-point average and Scholastic Assessment Tes(

scores (han whiies and Asians. Black and Hispanic s(u-

den(s accep(ed through quixas did much worse. The
six-year graduadon ra(e is only 59 perceni fi.r blacks and
64 percen( for Hispanics. a big difference compared (o 84
percen( for whiies and 88 perceni for .Asians.

Don'i (hink that the failing performance of minorities

in affirmative action programs could be due (o (heories

such as (he Bell Curve or (he inferior menial capacities of

minorities. Any individual can perform pcKirly when they

are situated in u university or a job in which they are

unprepared or unqualified.

Cases such as Berkeley are not uncommon, and these

situations only cause harm, it feeds into bad stereotypes

abou( minoriiies and fos(ers resentment felt by whites and
_____^^^___ Asians who were perhaps reused

admittance because of certain quota
proportions.

This also applies to the work force.

There is resentment among successful

members of minority groups who
have achieved their status through
personal merit, not with their back-

ground.

In (he .August 21 issue of Business

Week. Gary S. Becker, a Nobel laure-

ate and (eacher a( (he University of

Chicago, said, "perhaps this is why a

black businessman. Ward Connerly.

proposed that California abolish affir-

mative aciion programs for minority

admissions at public universities. In

the '50s and ^Os. black, female,

lewish or other minority doctors,

lawyers and business executives were
presumed to be better than average.

Now. affirmative aciion programs have
re\ersed such judgnients. The average minontv professinnal

or business-wciman is ofien presumed (o be of lower quality

than the average white male in a comparable position."

.Affirmative aciion has (o change wi(h the times, and it

has to shift its focus. Quotas and set asides have been
taken Iiki far and are not helping the true cause of affir-

mative action by providing minorities the opporlunily for

achievemeni lns(ead. i( has undemiined (he confidence of

(hose who have performed poorly while sfirring resent-

ment among true achievers.

As the Presidential race begins to roll, affirmative

action has emerged as a hot issue. Pete Wilson,
Republican governor of California, has strongly voiced his

opinion that he is opposed tii affirmative action The oiher

major Republican candidates have as well. Bui hopefully,

politicians will be able to see ihat affirmative action doo
not need to be abolishc-d. bul changed.

Quality programs that leach the skills needed to com-
pete in today's society should be made available and
accessible to disadvantaged children of all backgrounds sn

they can be admitted to pres(igious universiiies and hired

by (op employers because of their ability, not their race or

gender.

Puiid K. Chan is a Collegian columnist.

One Step Toward Equality

Marni E.

Helfner

As you will soon find out

over the next few wi-eks. I

spent the past summer in a

small town in Northwestern
Wyoming. Sure you might think

that Powell. Wyo. is someplace in

(he Twilighi Zone and Wyoming is

a completely different country all

together, but hey. you haven't lived

there — so d<»n't talk.

One of the more interesting

things i found out about Wyoming
was it is the first sta(e (o give

women (he righ( to vote.

According to the

locals, the reason

why Wyoming gave

women the right to

vote was that at the

time, the majority of

Wyomingites were men. Men came
lo Wyoming (o work in (he mines

and oil fields, logging trees and plant-

ing grains. Apparently, there weren't

a whok- lot of women who were will-

ing to hang out in Wyoming a( the

end of (he earth, and giving them the

right to vote was to create an irKen-

tive. Hopefully, women would move
to Wyoming, meet a man. and get

married.

I'm not sure if it worked,
because Wyoming srill has less

than a half million people.

But this month marks the 75th

anniversary of the Seneca Falls

Convention and women gaining the

right to vote. There are parades

and rallies being held all over the

country to celebrate the simple

right given to all women.
What perhaps most people don't

know is the reasons why women
got the right to vote was not

because men wanted (o give

women equalliy The ideology at

the time was (ha( women were
more sensitive creatures 'han men
and were inherently good. Most
men who were in favor of (he

amendnien( believed that because

of this giHKlness. women would by
nature vote lor canJi^tHn that

were devoid of evil.

Good men would be elected to

positions. gi.K)d things would hap-

pen, and in turn, all

the problems of the

country would be

solved. That inherent

goodness would lead

to the right decision

and there wtmid be no more crime,

alcoholism, atheism, poverty or any

of the other social ills that ailed the

society.

Well, women got the right to

vote, and as is obvious, the scKietal

problems of that age are still pre-

sent.

Don't gel me wrong. I'm not try-

ing to say (hat women shouldn't

have the right to vote — what I am
saying is that don't expect all y<.>ur

problems to go away just because

women got a basic right.

For the women involved in the

movement, it also meant they

could elect candidates to positions

for their own political reasons. In

the lime since the convention, we
have gained ground in reproductive

rights, equal pay for equal work,

sexual harassment is not acceptable

and women have the right lo love

who they want to love.

But there is more work still to be

done. Sure, we can march and rally

and hold celebrations, but this is a

liny step in the bigger process.

Women are slill irealed like second

class citizens. Don't believe me?
\ou don't liave to go to Wyoming
to figure it out. just liK>k at UMass
MjMy fir«t- year women will have

problem* around how they look

and how they feel about their bod-

ies. Someone will get raped on
campus this year Women of color

are slill not Irealed with equality.

We can be content with the

morsel we have been given, bul

instead of holding a celebration,

this year lei's focus on what we
haven't gained yet.

Women of color need (o gain

respec( and equality among all

women. Women of color also need

lo register lo vole — they are the

least likely group lo register and
vole.

The basic reproductive rights we
have now. like the pill, abortion,

birlh control, family planning,
nutritious food for children and
child care, are all being threatened.

To quote one of my favorite

t-shiris. "Men can walk on the

moon, bul we slill can't get a safe,

adequate cimtraceptive."

So this year, hold a defiant cele-

bration in honor of the Seneva
Falls Women so long ago — go out

and vote.

Marni E Helfner is a Collegian

columnist.

Fans Still Dare To Dream
Pennant fever can be a painful disease in New

England.

Harry Vinchesi wasn't quite 16 the last time (he

Bos(on Red Sox cap(ured (he World Series in 1918. He
didn'i (hink much about it at the (ime because (hose same

Sox had been champs in 1903. 1912. 1915 and 1916. and

there was little reason to think there weren't more on the

way.

But as the drought of championships

defines the Red Sox as an organization began,

so did Harry's affection for (he (earn.

Living in Boston's North End. Harry held a

variety of jobs, ranging from reseifing (he pins

at the local bowling alley, to eventually own-

ing a night club. But the job that made him

the proudest was working on the crew that

repaired Fenway Park's legendary Green

Monster. When the job was finished he spoke

of the wall as if he had designed and built the

famous s(ructure himself.

Like many other fans of the Olde Towne Team. Harry's

heart was broken when the Sox fell to (he S(. Louis

Cardinals in seven games during (he 1 946 World Series, a

year before his youngest of two daughters was bom.

Summer in the Vinchesi family revolved around Harry's

team. On family car (rips. Harry commanded comple(e

.silence as he lis(ened religiously (o (he Sox on (he radio.

His (wo daugh(ers never did develop (he love for base

ball that their father possessed, but their appreciation and

interest in the Red Sox grew as they grew older.

In fact, his oldest daughter holds the memory of being

with her father at Fenway when Ted Williams (Harry's

favorite player of (ha( era) hi( a home run in his first game

after returning from the Korean War.

Williams eventually retired and Harry's favor fell upon

a new left-fielder with a hard-to-spell last name. Harry

cheered for Carl Yastrzemski and dreamed (he impossible

dream, along wiih Yaz and the Red Sox in 1967. only to

have his heart broken by the Cardinals again in (he sev-

en(h game of (he World Series.

When lung cancer (hrea(ened his life in (he early 70's.

Harry was srill a fan. He asked (o have a radio a( the side

of his hospital bed so he could keep up with his team.

Harry beat the cancer. Remission allowed

him to celebrate as Carlton Fisk rounded the

bases in his famous home run trot in game 6 of

the 1975 World Series. But it also allowed his

heart (o be broken once again, jusi one game
later, when the Cincinnati Reds kept Boston's

World Series drought alive.

Beating the disease also allowed Harry to

teach his love of the Red Sox (o a grandson.

Tha( grandchild's earliest memories are sit-

ting on "Grampy's" lap and hearing stories of

Yaz. lim Rice and George Scott.

Harry's second battle with an illness would
not be as successful. Alzheimer's disease stripped a great

deal of his memory, but even then he'd still be content

when his Red Sox were on TV.
Harry died in 1983. three years before the Red Sox came

within one strike of a title as the New York Mets broke the

hearts of baseball fans throughout New England once again

Harry stuck with his team despite being let down so

many times. And while in his lifetime he never saw another

championship in Boston, there are countless other aging

Sox fans praying (o see (heir team on top just once more.

Like so many others who dare to dream as Bos(on
cruises (o a division (iile and pos(-season play. Harry is

sitting in some corner of Heaven, begging (he baseball

gods and wondering:

"Could (his be (he year?"

Mall Vaulour is a Collegian columnist.

Blame It On Entertainers

Tara MK
Connelly

At the beginning of the sum
liter Bob Dole spoke out

vehemently against the

entertainment industry. .And my.

isn't it convenient that the issue

should ix)p up light before an elec

tion year? Using Time Magazine as

his vehicle for destruction. Dole
blamc'd most of societies' problems

on song lyrics, television shows and

everything else that had a violent or

slightly eschew content

Thrown into one

category and heavily

dosed with sweep

ing generalizations

and out of date

philosophies. Dole

had all of .America on it's feet.

Musicians, writers, angry parents,

religious gaiups and belligerent tcx-ns

all had an c>pinion. Soon everything

btvamc questionable: Time Warner
even conlemplatc-d pulling stcvk out

of Interscope records because of

their "asscicialion" with rap (which

equals bad. ol course) musicians like

SncKip IXiggy IXig and Dr. Dre

People bi-gan lo liKik at incidents

that supported IXile's ihc\iry. Didn'i

a young girl gel beaten lo death in

Sweden because of the "Power
Rangers?" Wasn't an elderly man
murdered because rwi> boys thought

they were "natural born killers?"

And how many children were shot

and killed by gun loling gang nicin-

bers hoping to emulate Onyx'.'

To combat this backlash of nega-

tivity, people in (he indus(ry also ral

lied for the cause. Krist Novaselic.

former bassist for Nirvana even
started his own organization. jAM-

PAC. with other musicians to get

people to lobby Congress against

government censorship.

Bul what does it all amount to?

Where do you draw the line

between art and obscenily. creativi-

ty and violence? And (he big ques-

(ion: should the government have
the tight to censiir various aspects

of the enterlainntent industry? .And

most of all. where does the respon-

sibility of parents fit into it all?

The aforemenlioncxi

questions will probably

remain unanswered.
There are so many
convoluted sides and
ulterior motivations,

for exanipk- money and power, lo the

issue, than just a country's fall from
moral grace One can only hope that

the liiic-s do not becimie too blurred.

And speaking ol blurred issues,

isn't that what an election year
amounts to'' The whole inhaled,

cvhaled. "I am not a criKik" deal that

politicians hcKik onto when ihc-y a-al-

t/e how great it would be to have
family snap shots in the Oval Office?

Plalfoniis are shameless beacons

ol light seemingly appearing lo

steer voters away from the rocky
shores of their opponents' warped
vic-ws. only to leave them smushed
on their own jagged boulders of
empty promises.

-And how many promises und
dreams are broken when simieone

with such grand expectations
blames his pitlalls and failures on
Congress, the House or Mickey
Mouse?

However, in this whole hoopb to

purge (he industry of its many evils,

it has also become clear that there

are a loi of things in the entertain-

ment industry that don't support

violence and hairc*d.

There are shows, songs and
movies that are conveniently
brushed aside in favor of the more
flashy and "newsworthy" negative

things that sell stories and gain talk

show spots These become the easi-

er targets for Dole and Co to point

fingers at

What about TLC's "Waterfall"

video? What about MTV's voting

and safe sex info mercials? And
haven't a number of celebrities

stepped up lo endorse milk -- the

most wholesome drink on earth'.'

When talking about interpreta-

tion and content of anything cre-

ative it's not black and white, but

many, many shades of gray To use

a phrase that most people abuse,

"it's all relative." In fact anything

creative is relative and subjevt to an
individual's own opinion; opinions

that in and of themselves are com-
plex in their own nature.

The government is no more seri-

ous about censorship than it is

about balancing the budget Kvery

year a hot topic comes up. and
every year people jump on the

bandwagon taking sides exhausting

the subject until such a feeling of

loathing and apathy is cimjured up
that everything becomes mote The
subject IS then shuffled back into

the filing cabinet until the next cru-

sade, and the next election year

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian

staffmember

Enforcement Agency Under Fire

The Buic.iu ol Alciihol. Tobacco, and lirearms

(B.-\,T.F.) has come under heavy attack on sovt-ral

subjects within the pasi yeat. from political to eth

ical. but il's nu>s| recent pmblcms conceal an underlying,

ideological conflict

The controversy that erupted after (he

des(ruction of the Branch Davidian compound
in Waco. Texas, has recently been immeasur-

ably worsened by accusations of gross and
overt racism at annual picnics and events.

Vaulted into the sptulight by a series of

botched ctintrnntalions nver weapons posses-

sion, the B A T F had bcvn struggling lo keep

its head absive watet when the newest charges

arose over the summer.

Certainly, one of the B.A.T.F.'s most oner-

ous functions fruin a popular perspective is

the control of tralfic in illegal firearms (mos( especially

aulomatic and assiiult style weapons) Because these

agc"nis wiirk in an area very close to the line of what is

legal exchange and what is not. quite oflc-n they are mis

taken as curtailing ihe right lo bear arms."

Because it carries nut one of the less popular law

enforcement functions und is not contained within a more
venerated and untversiilly accepted insiitutitin. under the

auspices of which ihetr department could remain relative-

ly inconspicuous, the B A T.F is doubly marked As a

result, especially in ihe eyes nt radio demagogues, ever

vigilant for such opportunities, the B A T F has become a

sort of pariah.

As an Illustration, take G. Gordon l.iddy. known to his

lory as a common criminal for his role in the Watergate

scandal He recently wim an award for daring to say on
the radio what he certainly wouldn't say face to face with

any member of ihe B.A.'T.F.. namely "where lo shiK>t a

B.A.T.F agent most effectively."

Though Mr l.iddy's radio exploits are by no means
restricted to this comment, he won the "Free Speech
Award" (or some rela(ed nonsense) for a number of such

asinine and flagrantly incendiary remarks.

G Gordon l.iddy's example is one of a rapidly growing

number: the National Rifle Association's (N.R.A ) now
infamous newsletter is another. The reference lo B.,A.T.F.

agents as "jack booted thugs." a clear allusion lo Nazi

siorm triHipers of World War II. was later rescinded, but

not before being mailed to their millions of members.
(Soon thereafter, their ranks were reduced by one when
ex President George Bush publicly resigned in response

to the letter.)

To deny the colliMive proselytizing effect of these com-
ments would be absurd. And in conjunctiim with several

Incidents of questionable procedure on the part of the

agents themselves, all now under Investigation, the

HAT F has bewme ever more controversial.

As criticism increases aiKi joins niore main-
stream rhetoric, ordinary citizens can ea.sily

lose sight of the very specific mission of the

Bureau. When politicians add their voices lo

the attack, our concern ought to turn to skep-

ticism of the rhetoric rather than condemna-
tion of law enforcement. By targeting those

wht) enforce rather than the laws themselves,

where they have apparently already lost, the

instigators of this confrontation between
"concerned" citizens and law enforcement
agents have a formula for civil unrest. They

Itnd themselves in the minority, having tried lo exert

political Influence through ivrv' powerful lobbies such as

the N.R.A.. and now report to demagoguery to subvert the

system

I did not mean to reiterate the debate on the power of

talk radio, but it constitutes a major facet In the power to

ctmvert (eternally achieved through emotive speech; ask

Aristotle)

The B A T.F. has no business being on the receiving

end ol the debate over firearms. When lis agents break

the law. they must be investigated and punished if found

guilty, like any other citizen individual misconduct is not

a basis for criticizing the organization's integrity of pur-

pose. No one in Philadelphia or New York recommends
disbanding their p«ilice departments because of rampant
corruption and criminal conduct

As the Waco compound has already become a sort of

pilgrimage site for extremists of all persuasions, and the

now demolished Oklahoma City Federal Building has

become a national Icon, so the battle lines are gradually

drawn Though hardly a war. we can certainly expect

more showdowns between political/religious extremists

and the pariah BATE
Perhaps if the BATE, were a division of a more recog-

nized Insiltullon (such as the U.S. Marshal's Office), and

thereby separated from its stigmatized name, at least its

agents and offices might not be so terrorism prone. As
part of an organlz.allon encompassing many fields, terror-

ists could not simply target a single function and might

shy away from attacking such a potent agency. Would that

really be such a concession?

Mark Mitchell is a Collegian columnist.

Cadet Falls Short
Shannon Faulkner was the

gleam in every girl's eye when
she arrived on the Citadel's

campus for her first day of classes

and training. She was tearing down
the walls of the old establlshnieni

and treading the way for many new
and promising young women who
would undoubtedly march in her
bixx prints.

Bu( by pu((lng

Faulkner on such

a high pedestal,

it was inevitable

that she could,

and would, fall

off. I( wasn't fair

for of us to l<K>k

at her that way.
and Il's almost
our own foults

that she quit

when the tough
were just about to get going.

We wanied to march behind her

with our heads held high, saying.

"Yes. we belong here just as much as

the next guy." Saying, "Y»)u need us

just as much as we need you." But
Faulkner quit, just when we were
ready to send in reinforcements.

Although she spent more (ime in

(he infirmary (ban on ihe bartlefields

of "Hell Week." no one should see

Faulkner's departure as a s(ep back-

wards for (he wimien's niovemcn(.

She was sdll successful in getting her

court- ordered admission into an
all-male sch(K)l.

If we look a 20-year-t)ld girl who
wanted to enroll in a military acade-

my, to train hard and become a well

disciplined young leader ready to take

on rougher storms than what 1.952

young male cadets could stir for her.

then we would embrace her as an

ambitious role model and person.

But instead, the country and media

have spotlighted Shannon Faulkner,

the unfit girl, trying to prove a politi-

cal point by lltl

We wanted to march

behind her with our

heads held high, saying,

" Yes, we belong here

just as much as the

next guy.

"

Allison Connolly

gating her way
into the limelight

and beyond the

Citadel's gates

where no woman
has gone before.

A woman enter-

ing the Citadel is

possible. bul

Faulkner was no(

the Woman (o do
it.

Faulkner
deserves credit for being (he firs( (o

ba((le a 152 year old fra(emi(y and

raising (he issue (ha( (he govemmen(
should no( fund any institution which

discriminates cm (he basis of race or

sex. Bui when fighting an over-

whelming opposition, you must have

all of (he cards In your corner and

ready to place them on the table.

Faulkner was missing some of the

most important cards.

Faulkner was not physically or

mentally fit enough to win Before we
even saw her. we expected her (o be

(he female equivalent of Rolx>s:op.

But reallly saw her as «k) average. 20

pounds overweighi and unfi( for

corps (raining. Any military candi-

da(e. male or female. mus( (rain

everyday (o be In (he best possible

shape lo endure the physical and
mental drilling expected.

After such a long and bitter strug-

gle lo attend the school, she should

have trained harder and longer than

she was expected, just to prove them
all wrong. Apparently, she did not.

She also could not take the

ostracism by the administration and
her fellow cadets. She refused to

shave her head like every other
Incoming cadet was made to do. The
mental games, such as those played

out In any war. placed too much
stress on her. and Incapacitated her

from playing on their level.

If she wanted different rules

accommodadng the fact tha( she was
a woman, then how could she be
respected as an equal?

Those women opposed to

Faulkner's crusade should not be dis-

missed as unsympathetic to the

women's movement. I don't think

there is any woman who wasn't dis-

appointed when Faulkner dropped
out. I'm sure none of them cheered

like the oh-so-mature male cadets,

seen dancing in the quad and doing

push ups. bul i('s hard not to take

her departure personally.

I('s as If Shannon somehow lei us
down. She wasn'( ready for a nadon's

hopes III be placed on her shoulders.

We naiurally wan(ed (he underdog to

win. and she didn't. It's a shame she
had to give up.

Allison Connolly is a Collegian

staff member.
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re*uit* iK-eur The first is the develop-

ment of human stKiety — leehnologi-

cally speaking. The second, being
more dra*tic. is the formation of

fjri'ups to divide those individuals

that compete with
each other. From the

later result, some of

ihese groups prosper

and in their own local-

ity, create feudal sys-

uni* a place where they are in

charge and the iither group exists as

less powerful, becoming at knees
with their competition.

History assumably played the role

of preserving and expanding this divi-

sion. The division formed societies

that are based on wealth.

The Ivory Tower conducts igno-

rance as being the root of under-
standing in order to curtail the height

of prosperity. If those on the Ivory

Tower are to acknowledge their

dependency on the people who are

not on the same level, society will

reach a near equilibrium point i^f

soeial equivalence. Yet economically

speaking, there would be no strides

ol future progress because comf)eti-

tion i* lessened. The solution here is

the need for a burgeoning middle
class which has attracted nations and
nation states around the globe.

The middle class stems a* the new
level of competitiveness that shrinks

in the tower scenario. The middle
cla** *erve* as an c<rganization that

bind* the world. With them, relations

between rich and pcKir are contracted

and accord* of understanding
brought to new light

.•M*ii. the middle class functions as

a stepping stone for the poor, as the

middle class was formed by the indi-

vidual- who escaped the lower class

by means of prosperity. Being middle

cla** al*o cu*hion* the fall of the rich

troni tailing down the economic lad-

der and giving them a chance to

climb back up.

With the concept of competitive-

nes* as a human nature trait, the

middle cla** bring* rivalry because it

i* the compromise that forces others

to ct'mpete The piKir have to rise in

order to catch the economic advance-

ment and the rich have to do so as

well by constantly raising higher and
higher ceilings for the middle class to

reach Indeed the middle class sparks

life to the economic division between

rich and poor, yet is a concept that

doe* not draw as much attention

becau*e in today's world, the gap
between the rich and the poor has

widened tremendously giving the

attention to the classic extremes of

rich and poor.

The Ivory lower, though being an
icon ol economic theory continues to

represents the reality of the life out-

side the air conditioned roiims and
the comforting designer clothing. It

i* the malignant human world that

sets the barth into a chaotic roar of

exclusions.

Zaw Min Oo is a Collegian staff

member.

Commentary
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in all. tlii- small -trip of land has

always been a very complex issue.

Ihc movement for the Zionist
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cieated Israel, a European colonial

T,-iir in thv- tiiidsl o( Arabs.

. rcUtion of Israel, a

i oppressed "Kuropean
ii.ili'in i.iiiu 1.' till (.'olden land of

Palestine. They drove the local popu-

lation out of their own land,

oppressed them and practiced what
was once practiced against them-
selves, victimization due to religious

beliefs. When the local population

resisted this victimization, its free-

dom struggle was dismissed as "ter-

rorism."

To witness such a

campaign of naked
oppression, especially

from a nation which
had truly suffered

unthinkable hardships only on the basis

of leligiou* beliefs, is indeed a bizarre

and ugly black spot on its history.

.According to countless biwks. the

land was promised to the lewish tribe

of "Bani Israel." originally of Arab
descent. It is on this basis that some
Zionists have claimed a divine right

to that land.

The coverage of the western media
regarding the Middle East totally dis-

credits the stand of the Zionist

forces, regarding the "Promised
Land." We find that the Israelis do
not identify themselves as an Arab
nation, they call themselves the
Israeli nation. In fact, news coverage

regularly reveals a general sentiment

of hatred towards the Arabs on the

pari of the Israelis. In the media, the

issue is referred to as the Arab Israeli

conflict, obviously implying that

Israelis are not Arabs.

In a way. the Israelis not only con-

sider themselves non Arabs, but also

detest the very idea of being an Arab
or too closely associated with the

Middle East, For example. Israeli soc-

cer teams play in European tourna-

ments and their singers take part in the

annual c<intinent wide "Eurovision

Song Contest. ' to name just two exam-
ples. The Israelis in fact cherish their

European origins and insist that they

are a western culture and society,

reflecting the social and moral values

of Germany. Russia. Poland. Britain.

France and the United States.

PAWSS: Rogue Professors and Academic Outlaws
Pentagon Embraces

Klares Worldview
Of all the dirty little secrets hidden away in the

rustic folds of the Pioneer Valley, the Orwellian

activities surrounding the Five College "Peace and
World Security Studies Progiam" (P.'XWSSl, must

rank among the most troubling.

This article begins our examination of P.AW'SS

artivities. thinking and gurus.

.Appropriately housed by the "alternative"

Hampshire College, a fantastically expensive insti-

tution that nonetheless encourages it* well healed

students to affect a la(,ade of poverty and renuncia-

tion. PAWSS serves as the Valley's bellwether and
guide on international relations.

The sophisticated hypocrisy fostered by much of

P.AWSS' work undoubtedly accounts for a good
deal of the self serving double talk of supposed

"liberalism" that pervades local discourse on inter

national issues.

But the influence of P.AW'SS and it* duplicitou*

director. Michael T Klare. who also serves a* the

"Defense Editor" Kir the influential liberal weekly

The Sation. extend* far beyond the bucolic con
fines of the Happy Valley.

In hi* mo*t recent boiik. Rogue Slates and
\tnlear Outlaws (Hill and Wang. m*15t. Klare

demonstrate* hi* extraordinary capacity for dou
ble speak and distortion, a* he *eeks to imprinc

and *trengthen L'nited State* impi'nali*m

The thesis of the btK>k. roughly, i* that given the

end of the cvild war. the Lnited State*

"military indu*trial complex" laced the pro*pc-ct of

dramatic reduction* in defen*e spending. In an

effort to preserve the cold war defen*e e*tablish-

ment largely intact, the Pentagon and its poliiit.al

and corporate supporters painted a serie* of third

world nation* as "rogue*" and "outlaw* " This cre-

ates, they say. the need to flght two Ciulf W ar level

conflicts at the same lime and thus pie*erve the

cold war level *pending.

In particular. Klare cite* periodic alarm* about

missile and nuclear proliferation, a* the chief aigu

ment used to maintain the full cold war L.S mili

tary.

Though. Michael Klare and PAWSS *peni mo*i

of the '80* preaching this very line of the danger*

of third world weapon* proliferation Countle**

seminar*, article* and conference* by Klare and
PAWSS helped to lay the intellectual and academic

background for the very anti proliferation idciilo-

gy that he now claims to critique In effect, the

Pentagon has siniply adopted Michael Klare's

worldview. although he seem* disalisfled.

Presumably Klare is miffed he was overlcKiked

for one of the government job*. *uch as upper or

mid-level arms control negotiator position*, for

which he appears to have been angling for year* It

is extraordinary hiiw much of the "alarmi*t"

rhetoric he condemn* in chapter* *uch a* "In

Pursuit of Enemie*" could have been lifted from his

own writings. Indeed, the influence ol Klare and
PAWSS in articulating the third world "prolifera-

tion peril' iluit 1* now the touchstone of L.S. impe-

rialism cannot be overestimated.

Klare acknowledges the fact that he and his fel-

low non proliferationites have supplied the

Pentagon with its new ideological justification for

armed aggression. Klare claim* that the Pentagon

*howed limited interest in the insidious alarmism

that he and hi* chicken little friends such as the

Arm* Control Institute *pewed throughout the

eighties about third world "threats" and "weapons

proliferation." Now. Klare bitterly asserts, the

Pentagon is 'appropriating the proliferation peril."

"Once largely indifferent to the problem of

W'MI> (weapon* of mas* destruction] equipped

third world power*. |the Pentagon] now picked up
the piolileration i*.sue and made il the centerpiece

of their new ctrategic outknik. " Klare writes. But.

the non proliferationites like Klare can hardly

claiir now that they failed to see the that non- pro-

liferation driven imperialism, as practiced under
Clinton and Bush, was the logical conclusion of

their worldview.

1 1 was Klare. for instance, who brought to the

Vallcv the Pentagon'* nuclear non proliferation

I iiuHTISV Htu AND *VANC

Michael Klare, Professor of Peace and World
Security Studies (PAWSS) at Hampshire College.

impeiialisni chiel ideologi*t Letmard Spector. pro-

<.laimin^' hull ti' be the leading theorist of the field.

A* Klaie fawned over him. Spector shamelessly

as*et1c-d thai it wa* proper for the United Slates to

attack other state* for building the *ame weapons
thi* ciiuntry hoards because "we are a force for

good in the world." Meanwhile, for years Klare

would preach a "guns or butter" line to the third

world, suggesting that defense spending is immoral

no matter the clear threat to s<i many third world

societies hi* own nation po*es.

One can *till recall the horror on Klare's face

when the excellent Richard Falk refused to con-

demn third world deterrence programs as long as

thi* country continue* to maintain its enormous
nuclear *tockpiles. Clearly Falk's brand of honest

self-assessment is beyond him. as Klare has always

paid far more attention to condemning other, usu-

ally third world, weapons programs largely ignor-

ing his own nation's suKkpile*. PAWSS has always

had an affinity for moral asymmetry and
double-standards.

Of course. Klare never challenges the basic

assumptions underlying American imperialism. It is

typical of PAWSS thinking his disagreement is not

with the goals or outlook of the U.S. government,

but rather a question of tactics and scale.

For example. Klare never indulges in the use of

the "I" word (imperialism, or its equivalents) or

challenges the way in which United Stales interests

are constructed in all comers of the globe.

Klare agrees that the Pentagon's "rogues" are

that and deserve to be treated as such. His argu-

ment is not the truth, which is that these so-called

"rogues" are legitimate nations with normal inter-

ests and good, decent people living in them. It is

rather that they simply do not pose as great a threat

to the United Stales as the Pentagon implies and

thai they can be adequately dealt with without the

current high levels of military spending Implicit in

Klare's book is an understanding that if they did

pose such a "threat" (i.e. — that .Arabs could con-

trol their own oil, for example), then he would
agree to those steps needed to "meet the threat."

For example, his criticisms of the Gulf War
never touch on the question of the suffering of

Iraqis, or question the basis for the U.S. presence

in the Middle East in the first place Indeed. Klare

has always been in favor of the cruel and inhuman
sanctions that caused so much death and devasta-

tion in Iraq. Instead, he sees the Gulf War purely in

terms of the U.S. domestic budget debate and a

way for the Pentagon to test weapons and justify

expenditures.

Contrary to the impression carefully fostered

through PAWSS, Klare is not a moral critic of U.S.

policy but rather a man who suggests there could

be more effective means to world domination at

this time, as he puts it "coping with the threat of

global chaos.

"

Klare calls for more "peacekeeping." (as seen in

Somalia), and non-proliferation (what a sur-

prise), justifies the need for population control

with tired Malthusian arguments and calls vaguely

for development. Most importantly, he calls for a

leaner, meaner, slimmed-down version of the U.S.

military, the better to deal with third world
threats.

It seems almost superfluous to point out that

none of this, although classic PAWSS thinking,

qualifies in any way as "peace and/or world securi-

ty." On the contrary, it is an agenda that embraces

the dominant United Stales role in the world.

evinces no concern for justice, and is not opposed

to the use of whatever force is necessary "in the

national interest."

The cherubic, bespectacled professor wears a

dove peace sign lapel pin on the dust jacket of his

latest book. It is about as convincing as a

smiley-face painted on the tip of a Tomahawk
Missile.

Hussein Ibish is a graduate student.

MEXICO CITY — Members of Mexican opposition political parties are asked to put away their anti-government banners during Mexican
President Ernesto Zedillo's State of the Nation address, Friday Sept. 1 at the San Lazaro Legislative Palace. The banner reads "Unemployment,
Shortages, Hunger, Violence."

If the Israelis do not consider them-

selves Aiabs. then why do they claim

the right of inheritance, the land and

the heritage of an Arab tribe'.' Why do
they want to stand amidst the ashes

of the golden nation of Palestine, do
they have a score to settle'.'

Why do they trace their roots to

"Bani Israel" only when the question

of owning the holy land arises'.' Do
they intend to be part- time Arabs, or

are they just hypocrites, who see

their own benefit and change identi-

ties accordingly'.'

The Isriielis should seriously decide

who they are, either they are the Arab

descendants of "Bani Israel" or they

are a Western based nation, dying to

impose colonial rule in the stale of

Palestine. One grievance with the

Israelis is that they dishonor the Arab
"Bani Israel" by clainiing to be their

descendants and inheriting' the land of

Arabs, but at the same lime refuse to

identify themselves as Arabs.

After all, if they are not Arabs
what on earth are they doing in the

Arab land of Palestine'.'

The Arab stay* in Arab land, the

rest pack up and );o

.Syciy Mohammed Alt Ka:a is ti

Collegian staff member.
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UM football player

killed in car crash
By Tim White

and AAilce Brown
Collegian Staff

HADLEY — Two players from
the University of Massachusetts

football team were involved in a car

accident last month that claimed the

life of one and injured the other,

jason Leonard, 2 I , of New
Orleans, La,, driver of the car,

was killed in the crash.

Passenge"- |ohn E. Orsak. 21. of

Dublin Ohio, who had injuries to

the head, lungs and spleen, was
transferred to Baystate Medical
Center and released on Aug. 16.

said a hospital spokesperson

According to Chief Dennis
Hukowicz of the Hadley police

department. Leonard and Orsak
were travelling east on Mill Valley

road early morning on |uly 27.

when Leonard allegedly lost con-

trol ol his car. skidded sideways

and overturned several times into

a cornfield. Both occupants were
thrown from the car

Leonard was pronounced dead

at Cooley Dickinson Hospital,

police said.

Hukowicz said the state police

are dtiing a reconstruction of the

accident, which is not complete.

He would not comment if alcohol

was involved!

.

Leonard, who transferred from

Los Angeles Valley Community
College as a freshman, had just

made the team as a wide receiv-

er.

According to head coach Mike
Hodges. Orsak. who was a defen-

sive back for the team, has exten-

sive injuries as a result of the acci-

dent that may prevent him from
retuming to football this semester

"His primary injury is his col-

lapsed lungs, so he went without

oxygen for a while." Hodges said.

"He is really defying the odds s*i I

wouldn't count against ]Orsak
retuming to football]."

Hodges said, however, that

Orsak is currently in rehabilitation

and is going to return in January

for the Spring semester. Orsak
will be a junior sports manage-
ment major.

Senior running back and team
captain Rene Ingogiia said many
of the players were close to the

two teammates.

"That is just a terrible thing,

anyone who loses their life that

early, it just isn't fair," Ingogiia

said. "It's just something that you
have to pick-up and move on."

"(Leonard] joined us in January

and he was a fine young man,"
said Hodges, who attended the

funeral in New Orleans. "We real-

ly never had a chance to coach
him much — we have a family

atmosphere and when a member
of your family passes away, it is a

hard thing to deal with."

Leonard joined the football

team because he was close friends

with defensive back Tony
Gugliuzza. "that is the only reason

he came here," Hodges said.

According to Hcxiges, the team
has made no decision* on whether

to wear patches on their uniforms

in memory of Leonard.

Program offers students

help in dealing with grief

By Paul HoyM
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

offers a program for students who
are faced with someone close to them
dying or battling a serious illness, and

trying to stay in school at the same
time

jethro Lance Heiko is the founder

of REFLECT, (formerly the Grief

Survival Group), a group dedicated

to helping students deal with grief.

According to Heiko. REFLECT
was created after Heiko's father died

of cancer, and he found that he felt

lost and alone at the University.

Heiko's goal was to create a sup-

port mechanism that would help stu-

dents cope with their sorrow and also

keep them in school.

"The group met once a week, and
was run on a drop-in basis. Heiko
turned the meetings over to a facilita-

tor. Brynda Hollon, a graduate stu-

dent in clinical psychology, who will

continue to work for the group this

year.

The group was not given any finan-

cial backing and as a result could not

provide all of the services jethro said

he wanted l<i implement.

Students in grief

Then, a survey conducted last year

by Project Pulse showed one quarter

of 608 students surveyed said that

they, or a friend or relative of theirs,

had suffered an accident or illness

which was life threatening.

One-third of the students surveyed

said a friend or relative of theirs had

died since they began attending

UMass, according to the report.

These students who were affected

by an illness or grief were asked
where they went to find help in cop-

ing with it. Eighty-four percent
resptjnded that they went to friends.

The surveyed students who were
not affected were asked if they would
utilize any of a list of University

resources to deal with grief or an ill-

ness.

Of the respondents. 96 percent

said they would be somewhat or very

likely to go to friends, while only 50
percent said they would be likely to

go to the University Health Services.

When the non-affected students

were asked if they thought any of a

list of possible University services

would be helpful. 75 percent said an

on-going student support group. 84
percent thought an on-going support

group run by a professional and 86
percent thought that professional

counselling would be very or some-
what helpful.

Once the data from this survey was
taken into account, the school decid-

ed to support REFLECT and commit-

ted $5,000 to Ihe group. Heiko said.

The groups financial goal for the

future is to get $1,250 from each of

the other schools in the Five College

System, and set up chapters of
REFLECT on each of their campuses
as well, Heiko said.

He also said the overall financial

goal of the group is to receive

$18,500 in funding, which would
include a stipend for administrative

and personnel expense:..

Turn to REFLECT page B3

Prof emeritus loses benefits

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

As a result of an anti-Semitic inci-

dent last semester, a professor emeri-

tus of the math department has

received a letter from the school's

provost, and lost some benefits on

campus.

The action occurred at the end of

last semester, when Professor

Emerita Helen Cullen attempted to

purchase advertising space in The
Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Cullen wanted to print a letter

which concluded "traditional ludaism

and the lewish identity are offensive

to most human beings and will

always cause trouble between the

lews and the rest of the human race."

The ad was rejected by then-adver-

tising manager, Lisa Tannenbaum,
due to a policy against printing

advertisements targeting a single

person or group of people. When
Tannenbaum. who is Jewish, refused

to print the ad, Cullen demanded to

speak with someone who was not

lewish. The ad was later printed as a

letter to the editor.

Provost Pat Crosson wrote a letter

to Cullen expressing her "dismay at.

and disapproval of, the incident

which occurred in the Collegian
office this past spring."

Cullen also lost certain benefits

available to her. though the

University declined to specify what
the benefits were.

According to Karin Sherbin,

spokesperson at the University News
Office, retired faculty generally receive

privileges allowing them to continue

study in their field of expertise.

In addition, Crosson wrote to the

faculty senate asking them to review

the campus policy on awarding emeri-

tus status. Since 1990, the status was
given to all "honorably retired faculty

members" upon their retirement.

However, lohn Bracey, the secre-

tary of the faculty senate, said the cri-

teria was not the business of the sen-

ate. He said departments recommend
faculty members to become emeritus

when they retire.

(aime Resnick. the University of
Massachusetts Hillel president, said

he was satisfied with the administra-

tion's response.

"It definitely gives me some confi-

dence in the administration that they

are serious about anti-Semitism and
that they are willing to take action

when anti-Semitic incidents occur."

said Re.snick,

Conference empowers leaders
By Chris Conner
Collagion Staff

Select University of Massachusetts

students were given the opportunity

to attend intensive workshops and
meet with campus luminaries over

the course of a five-day conference.

The 1995 Campus Activities

Leadership Conference, now in its

seventh year, expanded from its for-

mer length of one or two days under

the guidance of head planner M.
Ricardo Townes. vice-<:hancellor for

Campus Activities.

By stretching out the duration of

the event, students were provided
with the chance to engage in more
dialogue and "creative downtime."
according to one of Townes' aides,

Sharon Lang.

"{The conference was) uki short in

the past." Lang said. "It was too
jammed with information."

Townes concurred with Lung,
describ'n? earlier conferences as hav-

ing been "congested."

It was in June, Townes began
developing the leadership activities

for this year. A vital part of the
priKess from the start was to involve

as many students as possible in the

organization of the event, from plan-

ning to pre*entation.

"Il wa* important to have students

involved in all levels of the confer-

ence," he said.

Cambodian Student Association

member Try Sek, was one of the stu-

dents who was integral in the plan-

ning stages.

"This was a collective effort." he
said. "There's a sense of working
together that we lack on this cam-
pus."

Blurring (he lines

According to Townes. he and the

student* on the planning committee
wanted to create an atmosphere
where a large group of students,

ranging from RSO meinbers to area

Assistant coach of tfie Minutewomen Basketball team Chantel Tremitiere, gives words of wisdom to UMass stu-

dents at the opening of last week's Leadership Conference.
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Ricardo M. Townes

government representatives, could
effectively communicate their ideas.

Additionally, the committee sought

to conitorlably assimilate faculty,

administrator* and staff into the
ongoings of Ihe conference, a virtual

ly unheard ol task. Townes said.

"Some people said il couldn't be
done." he said "Obviously we proved

we could,"

From the outset, however. Towne*'

had also *et a per*onal challenge
which delved into the core of

University doctrine

"I tried to implement IChancellor

David K Scott's] guiding principle.

"

he said "Blur the lines'"

Towne* *aid he understood the

phrase was wholly open to interpreta-

tion, a factor that intrigued him and
also seemed appropriate for the
intention* of the conference.

"I thought they could coalesce

around a common goal." he said. "Il

was great to have to have the idea

centered around student leadership.

It's an important metaphor for the

campus lonimunity."

Creating bonds

Student Government Association

(SCA) Secretary of Public Relation*

Derick Cheeseboro Weaver, who
served on the planning committee.

described the finished product as a

"round table" of sorts.

"People i.ouId just throw out ideas

amongst ihemselvi-*." he said.

A* a high-ranking SGA official,

Cheeseboro Weaver said he tried to

be especially attentive and open-
minded.

"]The conference] was about find-

ing out what other organizations con-

cern* and need* are." he said.

One *uch organization cited by
Cheeseboro Weaver wa* the

Massuihusetts Daily Collegian,
which ha* had a "tense" relationship

with the SGA recently

"We need to utilize the Collegian

more." he said. "We need to inform

them of what we and the senate arc

doing
"

Sek supported Cheeseboro-
Weaver's take on campus relations.

"There are a lot of things you don't

know that other student leaders do."

he said. "We're trying to learn new
things to give to other people."

Many of the workshops were creat-

ed with the intention not only to fos

ter diverse viewpoints, but to inspire

students to "spread their wings and

get to know people." Collegian night

supervisor and columnist Mark
Mil* hell said.

The foci of the workshops ranged

from skill and team building to issues

of diversity, with speakers such as

Student Trustee Dan Rivera, men'*
basketball coach |ohn Calipari and
Merrill Lynch lounder Charle* Mernll

offering their vic-ws on leiidership

Mitchell said that iionically. a heal

ed Monday evening adiiiini*t ration

panel di*cussion was the suiiting

point for many of the bonds hirined

belwivn confercv*

"Ifhe udministralors] hedged, lied,

faked and forged their way thmugh
the discu**ion," Mitchell *aid ol the

di*cu**ion which included topics

from the long projected renovation

of the Student Union Building to

Housing Service* budget *urplu*e*.

According to Mitchell. *everal in

the audience openly voiced theii dis

approval of the perceived di*hon#»ty

of some administrators' respt)n*e*

"You knew who the enemy was."

Mitchell said

The conference in review

Many of the administrators and
faculty who visited and participated

in the conference *eemed genuinely

inipressc-d with the event.

"Certain *tudent* have exerted a

great deal of leadership." Chancellor

Turn to CONFERtNCI (.igMBa

Campus Center hits

quarter-century mark
By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegian Staff

Twenty -five years after the opening

of the Murray D. Lincoln Campus
Center, the University of
Massachusetts will celebrate the occa-

sion with a symbolic rededication, as

well as a disco, casino night, several

on going live musical and dance pro-

grams and other events.

"In the I9b0s. as the University

expanded and enrollment increased,

the Student Union no longer pro-

vided adequate space for student

functions, and so its expansion
became a necessity," said junior
Melissa Schraga, who was hired to

coordinate the anniversary.

"The 25lh Anniversary of the

Campus Center celebrates
two-and-a-half decades of students

gathering in protest and celebration

for educational, political and social

events." Schraga said.

A retro 70s disco will kick off the

Anniversary celebration on Sept. 14,

from 9:30 a.m. to I a.m. The dance
will be produced by Art Steel of the

Art Steel Blues Band, as well as disc

jockey Billy Arnold III and Robert
Dwelley.

In 1 970, the Campus Center began
opening in pieces, starting with the

Coffee Shop and Barber Shop,
according to Bernard Wilkes,
Associate Director of the Campus
Center.

Since the Campus Center and the

Student Union are so often consid-

ered to be one entity, part of the

Anniversary celebration will take

place in the Student Union — a series

of international music and dance,
beginning with Khmer Music
Awakened, a traditional Cambodian
group. The series will take place
every Tuesday starting Sept. 9 at

12:30 pm.
Non soliciting street musicians will

perform on the concourse every
Wednesday, beginning Sept. 20.

Blues and lazz in the Bluewall. a

program sponsored by University
Productions and Concerts in the

1980s, will resume on alternating

Mondays, starting Sept. 18, from 9

p.m. to midnight.

A casino night held on Oct. 19.

from 7:30 to I a.m.. will benefit

Jessie's House, a Northampton shel-

ter for battered women and chil-

dren.

The UMass Greek community has

volunteered to work thai night, and
the date has been set for the night

before Homecoming Weekend to

make it convenient for Ixjih students

and alumni.

A symbolic rededication ceremony
attended by Chancellor Sctitt is also

planned for Homecoming Weekend,
on Oct. 21 . The ceremony will recog-

nize Campus Center staff and admin-
istrators who have retired in the last

year

Other events being planned for the

Anniversary include a movie night

featuring retro movies and a retro-

spective historical display about the

Campus Center and the man it was
named afier. Murray D. Lincoln.

"It's a lot of hard work." said

Schraga, as she outlined plans for the

Anniversary.

Schraga has experience working
other large events in the area,

including Queer Fest, First Night in

Northampton and Southwest Week,
She is working with a small core

of students — Matt Auger, chair of

the Campus Center / Student Union
Commission, Amy Landry, who
works in personnel and is a member
of the Campus Center / Student
Union Commission and William
Davilia. assistant student coordina-

tor for SCERA and treasurer of
Boricuas Unidos (United Puerto
Ricans.) The group is looking for

more volunteers.

Student organizations will be
asked to get involved in one of three

ways — to become a part of a sub-

committee for a sub-project, to give

a financial contribution to one sub
project or to the project as a whole,

or to place the 25lh Anniversary of

the Campus Center logo on all

posters.

Participating groups will be recog-

nized a CO sponsor in all 25th
Anniversary of the Campus Center
advertising.

i

I'm late for classes!

OAVMION SMI1M( Ol I K.IAN

Bob Clancy skydives with the UMass Parachute Club last week.

Three other "daredevils" landed next to the campus pond for Staff

Appreciation Day.
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Annual leadership conference expands its agenda REFLECT
CONFERENCE, continued from page B1

David K. Scott said. "And made a tremendous
impact."

Calipari said he only agreed to take on the speak-
ing engagement because of his belief that it was
vital to the campus.

"I think it's a great step towards getting people
all on one page." he said.

Vet despite all the praise the event received, the

plannerii admit there were some flaws ihcy would
like to eradicate by next summer.

Townes said one workshop in particular "Hopped
miserably." due to a Campus Activities concept that

did not translate well in ii> presentation

"What we wanted didn't gel there." he said ot

"The System" workshop, co-planned with the SCA.
"The SGA part was fine. I take full responsibilty."

C"heeseboR>-Weaver found only one major prob-

lem in the execution of the conference — its incon-

venient timing

"I wish had been able to have more student lead-

ers there." he said.

Speaker targets chancellor,

republican party at conference

By Juan Jose Chacon Quiros de

Quetzakoari

Collegion Stall

What appeared to be a convention-

al Formal Dinner atmosphere at last

week'> student Leadership
Conference was suddenly shattered

by the frank and incisive remarks of

keynote speaker Charles Merrill.

The dinner was scheduled to bring

together administrators, faculty and
student leaders as the closing of the

conference neared. However, the sen-

sation that appeared to bring them
together the most was the widespread

laughter as Merrill denounced Scott

for denying that UMass is training the

"obedient" mid-level executives of

U.S. corporations.

"When it comes to leadership do
not look to Chancellor Scott as a

role model He is as obsolete as a

I'olish Cavalry men or a panda."
Merrill said as he pointed his finger

to Scott who was seated at the main
table a couple feet from the stand.

He did not relinquish his attack later

adding that "after all IChancellor

Scott 1 comes from an insignificant

island in the Northern Orkneys
which is the most unimportant piece

of geography in the world and he

grew up in a country rotted by

socialism."

Ricardo M. Townes. Vice-
Chancellor for Student Activities,

said he was impressed that Merrill

was a member of the Board of

Trustees at predominately black
Morehouse College in Atlanta.

According to Townes. the speech

itself was brilliant, pointing out "the

Chancellor Scotis of the world repre-

sent a system that is fatally flawed

and needs to change." although he

did not interpret MerrilTs speech as

an attack on Scott. "Don't accept the

way things are today because that's

not the way things have to be.*

Townes said.

The speech entitled "The Paradox

of Democracy" focusc-d on the evils of

the ideology of the state by criticizing

the Nazi regime in Germany, the for-

mer Polish communist state and
today's capitalist system. He then

highlighted the internal problems the

United Stales faced in relation to

equity, race, gender and the environ-

ment though he blamed most of them
on republicans.

"I hate Gingnch. He is a monster. I

hate him. If I could get my hands cm
him I would break his body into little

pieces with iron rots." Merrill said.

"My wife says come on. after all he's

still a human being. No he is not. he

is a monster."

According to Merrill, the Speaker

of the House of Representatives will

die if he achieves greater power.

"He will be driving along the

Heltway in his new Mercedes Benz at

80 mile> an hour when suddenly for

no reason the wheel will come flying

off and he will be killed. Then stupid

liberals like me will dance in the

streets singing .. and meanwhile the

real Republicans will quietly institute

an 18 percent Hat sales tax and elimi

nate welfare." Merrill said as the

crowd, including Chancellor Scott,

offered him a standing ovation.

Continued from page B

1

What Heiko said he hopes to
achieve through this group is "to

ensure support services for the stu-

dents, even after I've left the
University."

This year. REFLECT's different

aspects are "becoming more defined,"

Heiko said.

The new REFLECT

According to Heiko. the group has

a new schedule set up. with new pro-

grams designed to meet a broader
range of needs, expanded in part to

reflect the survey results.

There will be short term groups
lasting for five wcvks each. A limited

number of spaces are available and
attendance is mandatory.

Continuing from last semester will

be the drop-in groups, but there will

be two this semester instead of one.

One is designed for bereaved students,

while the other is for students with a

seriously ill friend or family member.
These groups will meet for ten

weeks and there will be no mandato-
ry attendance.

"Dealing with things that go along
with illnesses is very hard." said Alex

Exicy. whose mother died of cancer
last semester. "It really helped to see

others like me who were going
through the same thing."

The group was one of the reasons

that led to her decision to stay in

school, mainly because it dealt with

the stresses that would have caused
many to drop out. Fxicy said.

"The facilitator was incredible."

Exiey said. "We could talk or listen

when we wanted to and feel comfort-

able doing either."

Heiko hopes to organize a more
aggressive outreach program on cam
pus this year. One group he especially

would like to concentrate on are the

Residential Assistants I R.A.I

In the Project Pulse Survey, only

12 percent of those afftxted by gnef
said they turned to their R.A. and
only 'i5 pereent of those not affected

said they would go to an R.A. if they

were experiencing grief.

"We want people to recognize the

signs of grief and be able to react to it

in a more organized way." Heiko
said. "We're trying to make the com-
munity into a more supportive envi-

ronment
"

THANC VO\CO(llClAN

Charles Merrill, educator and philanthropist, was the keynote speaker at

the formal dinner of the Leadership Conference last Wednesday.
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Hey. It's not the 'ZOs anymore, but the

Collegian Is looking forward to giving you all

the news in the Pioneer Valley, and we can't

do It without your help.

We're always looking for new writers, pho-

tographers, graphic designers and business

professionals.

Feel free to come check us out In the deep-

est, darkest comer of the Campus Center

Basement.
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" The Collegian Graphics Deptartment is *
anticipating openings for the Fall

Semester. K'you have trouble sleeping,

some knowledge ol Macintosh computers

and QuarkXPress, then this might he the

job for you.

Come down to 115 Campus Center, som-

plete and application and ask to speak to

Marni or Jim.
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Profs award boosts chemistry department
By Paul Hayes
Collegtor Stoff

One of ihc newest members of the

University of Massachusetts' chem-
istry department recently received a

competitive research award that no
faculty member has yet received at

UMass.

Out of over 50 nominees. Ricardo
Melz was one of only I 1 recipients of

the 1995 Camilie and Hcnr> Dreyfus
New Faculty Awards The $25,000
Dreyfus Awards are given to new fac-

ulty to help them start their research

and teaching activities in the field of

chemistry.

Professor Metz is the first member
of the University faculty lo receive

the award.

"jThe awards) are a highly selec-

tive program." said Dr Robert
Lichter. Executive Director of the

Camilie and Henry Dreyfus
Foundation. "They are given on the

basis of what promise the nominees
show as scholars and teachers."

One of the criteria for the awards
is the environment in which the nom-
inee will be working. The growth and
promise of the Universities' chem-
istry department played an important
role in his selection. Lichter said.

"IMetz) is the kind of person we're

building the future of the chemistry
deparimeni on." said Lila Gierasch.

Head of the Chemistry Departmeni.
Out of 400 applicants this past

year, only Metz and Scott Auerbach
were chosen to fill positions in the

chemistry department. Gierasch said.

Half of the award money he
receives will go towards funding
research assistance, while the other
half will go towards purchasing diag-

nostic equipment. Metz said.

Professor Metz's research will cen-

ter around the spectroscopy of posi-

tive ions m the gas phase, which he
said should give him new insights

into how catalysts work.

Lichter said the research area that

Metz is working on is considered to

be very imponani. Lichter said.

According to Metz. possible appli-

cations of this research include
designing better catalysts and helping

to understand bonding in unsaturat-

ed transition metal compounds.
Industries that could benefit from

this research include the pharmaceu-
tical aix) chemical industries. The lat-

ter, such as those converting petrole-

um to plastics, may specifically be
aidcxl. Metz said.

He also said nothing as of yet is

very definite, and will not be until his

research is complete

Administrative vacancies

leaves campus struggling

By Robert Dunn
Collegian Staff

DArWiON SWITHICCXIECMN

Henry Dreyfus New Faculty Award winner Professor Ricardo Metz is the
first faculty nnember at UMass to win the honor

New department heads, faculty invade University
By Paul Hayes
Coll«gion Staff

Students of the University of Massachusetts will

be encountering many new department heads and
faculty when they return to class this September.
There are over 20 department head changes

occurring this fall, and in addition there have
been 18 new faculty hirings throughout the
University.

"We're a small department." said Shmuel
Bolozky. the new Chair of the judaic and Near
Eastern studies depanment. "We're hoping to recu-

perate our losses at faculty and enlarge our student

base."

Other recently appointed department heads cited

that they had similar goals.

"It's very important for us in these days of
declining funds and resources to become more of a

visible presence on campus." said Virginia Scott,

the new Chair of the Department of Theater.

There are also depanment heads who feel that

the department which they are assuming control of
are doing fine.

'We have no changes planned." said the newly
appointed head of Polymer Science and
Engineering. Richard Farris. "We are very fortu-

nate to have plenty of faculty and great students,"

Recently appointed head of the graduate pro-

gram of nursing. Sally Hardin, also said there were
no changes currently in the works.

Glen Gordon, newly appointed dean of the
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, does
foresee some changes.

For graduate students of his college, a public
policy track is being planned, possibly leading to

the creation of a separate public policy masters
program. Gordon said.

The undergraduate students were cited by poten-
tial employers as not having enough experience and
not being able to work well with a team. Gordon
said.

He continued that he hopes to focus on an
undergraduate curriculum which will give students
more experience.

Many ot the deptartment heads noted that their

tenure as a department head will last around three

years, although some said they would be around
for a considerably longer time, except for those
named to interim depanment head positions.

"We're doing well, we're on track." said Todd
Fuller, an acting department of the head of
Forestry and Wildlife Management. "We're going
in no new directions at this time."

Said Mark Mount, appointed interim associate

director of the Agricultural Experiment Station. "I

hope to do an excellent job."

New York conference reexamines campus cable system
By Paul Hayes
Collegion Staff

A conference held this past |une
further emphasized the point made
by a University of Massachusetts
administrator that cable television is

becoming a more integral pan of life

on college campuses today.

The third annual Conference on
Campus Cable Television, organized
by University Housing Services Cable
Network iHSCN) manager Laurel

Hellerstein. took place at New York
University from June 25-26. The con-
ference brought together representa-

tives from over 55 universities
nationwide.

In addition to the university repre-

sentatives, vendors from many facets

of the television industry were also in

attendance. Among these vendors
were MT\'. Comedy Central, the
Turner networks and Broad Bend, a

company which produces television

and cable hardware

.Another finding of the conference.

Hellersiein said, is that the University

of Massachusetts is quite advanced in

the area "special interest type pro-
gramming aimed especially at under-
graduates."

Rich Cronin. senior vice president

and general manager of the Nick at

Nile cable network, was the keynote
speaker.

His speech centered around the
idea that "content is king." according
to Hellerstein.
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That content, or the quality of
entertainment, will be the driving
force behind the future of new media.
Hellerstein said

As of yet. the HSCN has no plans

to actively change or rearrange its

programming as a result of ideas
exchangc-d at this conference.

The reason for this is that the
HSCN. along with many other
departments at the University, has
been hit by budget cuts.

Due 10 these cuts, it was impossi-

ble for the HSCN to afford the equip-

ment necessary to broadcast cable
channels. Hellerstein said.

However, the HSCN is headed
toward improvement. Hellerstein said

and is currently investigating ways to

increase the channel lineup.

Much of the administration's time

this summer has been spent moving

into vacant office space. The first and

most publicized event is the vacancy

left open in the office of the

University of Massachusetts
President.

Three-year UMass President

Michael K. Hooker stepped down at

the end of last semester to take the

position of chancellor at the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill.

Hooker's interim replacement is

Sherry H. Penny, who had been chan-

cellor of UMass-Boston since 1988.

A 20-member search committee
comprised of trustees, students, fac-

ulty, staff and alumni from all UMass
campuses has been assembled to Tmd
someone to fill the vacancy left by

Hooker.

"The appointment of faculty mem-
bers from each campus ensures that

specific campus concerns will be well

represented to the committee and to

prospective caiKlidates.' said UMass
Board Chairman Daniel Taylor. Final

appomtments to the committee were
made by Taylor.

The final six members of the com-
mittee were announced on lune 29.

"The committee is now whole."
said Peter K. Lewenberg. Chair of the

search committee. ".And we can begin

the important work of searching for

the next leader of the university [sys-

tem]."

One name rumored to be under
consideration is that of
Massachusetts Senate President
William Bulger.

Bulger has not conftrmed if he was
being considered.

Associate Vice Chancellor for

University Advancement. |ohn Fuedo.
acknowledged the rumors about
Bulger have been circulating since

early summer, but there has been no
confirmation either way.

"Our office has received several

phone calls about the senate presi-

dent, and they've been mixed,' Fuedo
said.

According to Fuedo. his office had
heard from strong supporters of
Bulger as well as strong detractors,

but that overall the responses have
been more positive.

At the time of Penney "s appoint-
ment she was not being considered to

permanently fill the post That could
change, according to William Wright.
Director of Public Information

Social and Behavioral Sciences

Another major vacancy that has
been filled over the summer is the

Dean of Social and Behavioral
Sciences.

Seymour M. Berger. the outgoing

dean, retired on )une JO. He is being

replaced by Glen Gordon, who had
held the position once before from
1984-1991. The announcement was
made by UMass Provost, Patricia

Crosson.

"I am delighted that Dr. Cordon
has generously agreed to serve ... his

administrative experience will enable

him to assume the deanship with
ease," Crosson said.

Gordon, who's appointment is

for two years, has been a member
of the UMass faculty since 1964
when he started as an assistant pro-

fessor in the political science
department.

"I am very pleased to have the

opportunity to serve the College of

Social and Behavioral Sciences once
again," Gordon said. '1 look forward

to working with my friends and col-

leagues in social science and else-

where."

University Advancement

Also this summer. UMass
Chancellor David K. Scott

announced the appointment of

Royster C. Hedgepeth as the

University's vice chancellor for

University Advancement.
In the post. Hedgepeth will act as a

liaison between UMass and the sur-

rounding community, donors, alum-
ni, the media and the public in gener-

al.

Hedgepeth succeeds Ron Story.

who served as interim vice-chancel-

lor and who will be returning to the

history faculty.

Hedgepeth had previously served

at Marquette University as vice

president for University
Advancement and as special consul-

tant to the president for institution-

al planning. In these positions.
Hedgepeth was responsible for insti-

tuting a comprehensive fund-raising

campaign that eventually earned
Marquette a spot in Money maga-
zine's listing of the lop 100 univer-

sities in the nation.

Hedgepeth said he hopes to simi-

larly increase the money flow into

UMass.
"We need to take the University's

story to the people, to work together

with everyone." Hedgepath said.

"People don't give money because the

University needs money. They give

money because they see the benefits

of the institution."

When asked about the number of

administrative slots filled over the

summer. Barbara Pitoniak a

spokesperson at the UMass news
office, dismissed the notion of an
annual pattern.

According to Pitoniak. it's merely a

coincidence the positions became
open at approximately the same time.

"It's just the way it happened." she

said.
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Jewish holidays kick-off semester
By Jacob W.Michaels
Collegian Staff

It has been suid that Icwish holidays always come early
or lute — but ne\ er on time.

This year, the holidays of Rosh Hashana. the lewish
new year, and ^ oni Kippur. the day of atonement, are at

the end of September and start of October.
The holidays come at different times on the common

calendar year because the lewish calendar is based on a
lunar cycle.

Both holidays will be celebrated on campus by Hillel

and Chubad House.
In the meantime, there are many events available for

inlcTv-ied students.

Hillel join^ Alpha F.psilon Phi and Alpha Epsilon Pi in

kicking oil the tall semester with volleyball and a barbe-
cue at Hillel House this Sunday.
On Sept. 14. Hillel is holding their first Israeli Movie

\ighl of the new scniester in the Hillel House lounge The

movie wasn't chosen yet us ot press time.

Three days later students can "Dance through the

Decades" to the music of the bOs, '70s and "SOs at flillel's

annual dance.

"I think that this year Hillel has incredible diversity

when it comes to its programming. " Hillel President laime

Resnick said. "We have everything from social program-

ming to cultural to political and religious programming
and our programming represents the diversity of our
membership. Hillel will continue in the future to try and

reach out to as many different students within the lewish

community and outside of the lewish community as we
can."

Hillel Rabbi Saul Perlmuiter also said he is excited

about the upcoming semester. "I hope it'll go terrific. I

know the ftvus that I'm excited about is to really focus on
the positive, kxjk ahead, and to find ways lo help Jewish

students celebrate the beauty and the joy in being lewish.

and to help build a university community based on respect

and understanding."

Group serves as waste watchdog

Scholarship fund established
Stonewall Center creates aid for QLBT students & studies

By Wendy Darling

CoHegton Staff

Though not yet available, a new University of
Massachusetts scholarship fund may bring relief to gay,

lesbian, bisexual and Iransgender students as well as

Gl.BT studies scholars.

The Stonewall Scholarship Fund was established by

the UMass Stonewall Center over the summer lo pro-

vide money for two purposes.

First, some of the money will go to support GLBT
studies at the University. Initially the money will come
in the form of monetary prizes, which will be granted

to one undergraduate and one graduate student.

Competition for the awards will come through the

submission of scholarly papers in the area of GLBT
studies. Papers will be judged by an inierdisciplinar>'

committee of faculty members.

A second function of the fund will be to serve as a

source of emergenc7 funding for gay. k^bian. bisexual and
transgender students who have been "cut off by their

parents for being honest abimt their sexual orientation.

"Right now we're not putting out any information on
applying because we don't have enough money to start

giving it out yet." Pease said "Hopefully if we gel

enough response ... we'll start to be able to put out

materials and application forms."

The Stonewall Center hopes to raise money through
a fund raising campaign called " 10 for 10."

"We're calling it the 10 for 10 Campaign because
we're hoping people will give $10 because we've been
around for 10 years." said Pease, adding that "any
amount is going to be useful."

Letters will be going out to all University faculty and
staff asking for contributions and there will be a fuT»d

raising banquet in late October. Other interested

donors are asked to contact the Stonewall Center in

Crampton House. Southwest.

By Paul Hayes
Coliegion Sloff

^ group from the University of
Massachusetts iv working to ensure
that hazardous wu*le dumping is not

giDwing out ol the industries' con-
tlol

A national study completed by the

Social and Demographic Research
Institute (SAORI) indicates that most
ot the commercial hazardous waste
dumping in the nation occurs in pre

dominanlly while working class
neighborhoods.

Iiiformution gathered by SADRI
.ilso disputed an earlier study by the

L niicd Chuich of ChriNt which had
indisdted that most of the hazardous
wa-.ic dumping occurred within dis-

.idvuntaged minority areas.

'I"he reseurch which lc"d to this con-

clusion concentrated on commercial

hazardous waste disposal companies

Funding came from WMX
Technologies, one of several compa-
nies under pressure from industry

advocacy groups to finance such
studies.

The General Accounting Office in

Washington. DC. named the study

one of the ten most important envi-

ronmental studies in the country

SADRI is currently at work on a

more comprehensive study of com-
mercial hazardous waste disposal,

said research spokesperson and
Director of SADRI Douglas
.Anderton.

The new study will focus more on
industries governed by the

Resource. Conservation and
Recovery Act (ReCRA). Anderton
said. ReCR.A industries are those

which handle one or more of a list

of chemicals.

They outnumber the hazardous
waste facilitii>s by a ratio of 10 to I.

.Anderton said.

.Anderton also noted that the

ReCR.A industries utilize various

means of waste disposal, anuing them

being storing, incinerating, recycling,

and/or injecting the waste deep into

the crust of the earth.

This continuation of the initial

study will last two years, and is fund-

ed by a $260,000 grant from the

Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA)
When asked if industries offered

SADRI any resistance while they con-

ducted their research, Anderton said.

"There's always a little, but they real-

ize ihey mu^l accept it. and mo'-t are

accommodating
"

Collegian Comics

What a DIast!

iiiSm

fmy

Large 16" one topping

7 days

4pm-2am

FREE DEUVERY TO
UMASS

Only

$750
Includes Tax

Or Two For

$1400
Includes Tax

Expires 9/30/96

I

Collcgiciu Clcb:>ifial:

ThcijRccilliiWorK!

MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY COLLEGIAN
11 3 Campus Center

545-3500

A: Blair

Cutlin^

&^SmiU)
INSURANCE
7 Nonh Pleasant Si

Amherst.MAOI002

^^i\));:i(r^r\]

€Sb
EVERYWOMAN'S CENTER OPEN HOUSE

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1995 9AM - 4PM
Staff will be available to provide information about paid stucient

position, internships and volunteer opportunities

Fkx>ni 4pm - 7pm: Reception and refreshments

AH campus members welcome

Fur mi>rr informittum mil 54^l)MK.i

Amherst Athletic @x@ from Arts

Section C

ffll^^ WILDWATER
OUTFITTERS

BOOKBflG SALE!

15% to 25%
OFF!

ROUTE 9, Hadley - Across from Stop & Shop

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

Over

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week

Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95

Dinner Buffet • $8.95

"Bringinfi The Tradition To You
"

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Delivery thru Delivery Express 549-0077

Route 9 & University Dhve in Amherst

256-8800

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM
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Lasts longer tliaii most diets.

Longer tliaii some relatioiiships.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLECIIAN Back to SchcK)l 1995 / Page B7

~ LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Leaders of tomorrow

TM«NC VO/COUICMM

Student leaders at last week's Leadership Conference pose for a group photo at the closing ceremony of the five-day event.

Longer tliaii SLi\y clieck: from liome>

Sojf X Dri"^ Solid onfi-perspiront is powerful protection against odor and wetness in o time-release formula that losts ond losts and losfs.

The most important tiling you put on,

rMANC Vi) C OtllCtAN

Student Trustee Daniel

Rivera delivers an emo-
tional speech at the for-

mal dinner of the

Leadership Conference.

The gathering was a

chance for faculty and
staff to meet student
leaders

THANCVOtOllil

Former SGA President

David Nufie/ and
Boricuas Unidos represen-

tative Anthony Davila give

merengue lessons in the

basement of Mary Lyons

after the formal dinner

THAN*, VO. ( Ol I ft,IAN

Channel 19's William

Sanchez taped the events

during the Leadership
Conference.

'Xk

tl<nxes Used FxurnitvLt^^^
Appliatnces "^ <
^56-6786 "

;'feV-
465 West Street

'"

*
'

<VLtIk Axuherst, NLA. OK'looai

,

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

BEST AEROBICS • BEST IVIACHINES

Taipei &
Tokyo

Chinese & Japanese Restaurant

ADVOCATE
• BEST •

THE VALLEY
READERS POLL

1995

•1995*
Best Chiin'sc

K<"st;Mir;inl

Dine in or Take Out • We Deliver

Gift Certificates Available

(4XS) fSa-XMS • OPEN 7 DATS
IS Mala •tr««t, Nrnthamirton, MA 010*0

NFWI VIRTUAL IDEALITY MCU/I
i
nCYV: RECUMBENT BIKE nCYw I

Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995-96
Sponsored by Univtrrvity Health Services

Eating Disorder Assesment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health Cliniciai

Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays
Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions lor tliosc concerned about somebody with an

eating disorder.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive

overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the

Campus Center, Room number posted by elevator.

Confidentiality Assured.

OJI 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders -

yourself or someone you know.

Call 549-2671. ext. 168.
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Get the Morning Paper delivered to Dorms,
Offices, and Limited Off-Campus Locations*

50% OFF
ariic Boston a5lobc

FALL TERM FULL YEAR
(9/10-12/17) (FALL 6 2/4 5/15)

6 DAYS Mon-Fri & Sun T S33.00 -| S62.00

5 DAYS Mon-Fri 1S16.75 n S33.25

SUNDAY ONLY T SI 6.25 n S28.75

Award Winning
Financial & International News!

6 DAYS Mon-Fn & Sun

5 DAYS Mon-Fri

SUNDAY ONLY

FALL TERM
(9/10-12/17)

I $59.30

-I S26.80

T S32.50

Svbscrib* at the Campus C*iit*r

coiiDADS NEWS at 259-1071

FULL YEAR
(FALL b 2/4-5/15)

n S1 10.70

n S53.20

n S57.50

or moil to : DADS NIWS, P.O. •« *33, AmImtsI, MA 0100«-0«33
ilOAM) Chan;e for Off Campus dfti\er\

WISm HEWLETT'
mL'i!M PACKARD
Authorized Sales and Service

!i N V E L L

SERVICE • SUPPORT • SOLUTIONS

•HP Vectra PC's • Compaq PC's

•DTK Desktop & Laptop PC's

•HP and Compaq File Servers

•HP LaserJet & InkJet Printers

•Hewlett-Packard and Compaq
Authorized Service Center

•Genuine HP Supplies & Accessories

"Microsoft Education Program"

offers HUGE discounts on select

MS products to faculty, staff &students...

Call todayfor pricing!

erfield
ata
ystems

Vfii England s HP Specialisn Since 19HI

(800) 444-5049
7 Ml North ol UMASS Stadium in SunderlarKj. MA

Open 8:30 am to 5:00 p tn

Monday • Friday

VISA, MC. AMEX. &
Discover accepted

UMass
Ifiternaiioiial
Programs

The Offices of

international Programs and
Foreign Students & Scholars

have moved to

Hills South* 4th Floor

For information on
EDUCATION ABROAD

come to the IPO Advising Center

Hills South, Room 455

10 a.m.-Noon & 1-4 p.m.

Monday through Friday

545-2710

Students returning from study abroad are
invited to a Welcome Back Reception on

Tuesday, September 12, 3:30-5 p.m.
Come to the lobby of Hills South

FallBike

HAHAhTNA
Fire Mountain
Lava Dome
CinderCone
Sex One
KtUAUEA
EXPLOSIF

$34-9.95
$399.95
$4-99.95
$625.OO
$975.00
$800.00
IE4-9.95

BicydeWotidToo
Our Only Business i% KiLe^

Amhent 2S3-7722 • 63 South Plca«nl Sl, (raar) • CWmfietd 774-370I

The FYI section of the

Collesian Is open to the

community to advertise

events In the area. Our

deadline Is 3 p.m. daily

and v^e do not accept

FYls over the phone.

Please mall or twnd

deliver your submis-

sions as earty as possi-

tit.

All submissions must be

typewritten with a

contact name and

phone number to clari-

fy any questions.

Massachusetts

Dally Collesian

113 Campus Center

545-3500

DO YOU NEED MONEY
FOR COLLEGE???

YOU MAY QUALIFY POR A PRIVAT6LY
FUND6D PAID GRANT OR SCHOLARSHIP

Send for our Fp€€ Brochure
WRIT6 TO:

EDU-DATA TUITION SERVICES
398 Columbus Averue Box 186

Boston. MA. 0EII6-6008

^ ^^ DiCeronimo Brothersmmt^^m

YlCTOm
Super M^f^^ts

10 University Drive

Amiierst, MA
store Hours:

•Mon.-Frl. 8am-9pm
•Saturday 7am-9pm
•Sunday 8am-8pm

We're Victory Super Markets, your neighbor

jxist dowix the street at 10 Vruversity Drive...

and we want to be ifour Super Market!

The students at UMASS are an importarU

part of our business...

We have the departnrents and products that

we know today's active student is looking

Jbr in a Super Market.

Our Sale Starts Every Saturday.

Look For Our 6 Page Flier Each Week.

•LOW PRICES •DOUBLE COUPONS

•THE BEST QUALITY PRODUCE

•FRESH MADE SANDWICHES onourDei)

•SCRUMPTIOUS BAGELS & MUFFINS
(From Our Own Bake Place)

PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE.

Make Victory Your Store For

Health & Beauty Care Items.

AMHERST VICTORY COUPON
Any Health & Beauty Care Item

4m, Mr •nto' uMno rMwA Utm^ food tt"^ Stmr'M' I IMS TWS COUFOI KI ft U DOUHP |

Great Savings On
Back-To-School Items.

Victory Soda

WFor f

'

'AMHERST VICTORY COUPON

In Our

Dairy Dept.

Gallon

Victory Spring Water

4J1 Save

1.00 on ii

LLiffll T * \rm covav IT tm»m vtr int nuio^m i pm^im vTvv not not nmrn re* fl> coufon _
«m Mr vmor tDteCO roMft tOtm pM 9irw SOM"Mf 1. 1» TM COUMI HI fO KNUKOl

AMHERST VICTORY COUPON '^^"^05

j
Chicken of thejeajolld WhiteTuna

[

I ^in water /U^ ( ?o ' J «

I eOiCan t %0 VZl^
I

LLimntfth«cetWP|rtyMr>r«ffffouuionMiMt'«»«f|10orfflO)t'«(ineiij*nirct^couNri _
Vn Bfff ir>««o'UiKO|ro*j(li OouionfMtnruSoMnBrl 19K TMI CWni HI fOK DOuaol

•MEAD 3 SUBJECT NOTEBOOK
120 Sheets •Wide Rule •College Rule

•10 PACK PENCILS
Grejl Value

•MEAD WHITE ENVELOPES
•Regular 6 Inch .100 Count •Legal 10 Inch 50 Count

•BIC CLASSIC STIC PENSrS
lOPacli •Blue^Black vmsiore

99*

1?\
%

AMHERST VICTORY COUPON ^'^^oj

Kraft Miracle Whip *5SS-47

*^Regular

*^Light

32 Ol. Jar

$17$
1

Save

Ll«"(
I tf I^S cowfOP pi< tmW>tt ttffi tAtOufO" ¥4 1 Outtim »VQVVt VI <Kl J*nt prcf VtOuOOit .

IT" M-vifwofMKoroouct&CniortfaotflNuSoolrftbr'limTmCOUnilQinKNNlEll

AMHERST VICTORY COUPON p^^'*'

I

I

I

I

lim. \mf M^t V iDOocto MxtaCapw pM thru Soofenbrf | \W* TMS COUni igj fo U DOUILB |

Pepsi Cola Soda • 2 Liter Bottle

69'
Assorted

Varieties

Plus Deposit

Save

30'

/We Make Its
Easier To
Shop...

YANKEE Quick

Pay*

Ba/Bemk Or Charge It.

I^Jll^
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Biitteriing By John Ottinger

HAT NOWMEPE TO BE FOUND.
TMERt'S NO WEOHT CLAUSE
IN MY CONTRACT. WMY DIDN'T
1 THINK OF IT BEFOPE? REAOUS
LIKE THEIR CARTOON
CMARACTEOS 6LW *lgD ACTI^C
THE ROAD TO t»OHKDOM I6 MY
TICKET OUT OF HE

AMHH! CWIM5-A-PLENTY.
ALL RI6MT. A OCAL A A
OEAO-. DRAW 1-%. A^ICE
MT PANEL, SO I CAN
PUSH MY PUDGE
THROUGH TO FRCEDOM.

Th« Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

BUT Aee «iMeflWlN6t£9»|

Th« Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

rr'5 flVWZiN6 ! A (TESf

SCIENTIST HKC Piac#i

IN VAMP1RE5!

'ECTET
:5SOC

( )

1
rM^^-^

y^^L

SUSPCCrs THAT
lue^eeLo&i

Je«y By Joey

iNNiCH /v^eAxd rr'5 TiMe tcm

Je«y By Joey

Sp*«dy By Todd Hortxler

YEP? HE iAW A PUTTY tat!

-c

^ >^

^3JJ1%4L

Yowr Horoscope

AMES LIBRA
March 2 1 -April 30 Septmbcr 33-Octob*T 33
( lf«ii up your ad briorr >uper1or A favoraWr ftnuKlal dcvftofMrnnf

rilchn on yout sUrkln)) ofl » ">•» t™ipi )ftm to •h«l your

brraaiuia nolKnUr Takr lh» •dyw n«»kr«» arm 9uy Ihnfty • bMlfr

o( toninxH- ««>»t than youratU •hoi opjamunlty to apnid ta |ual ahead

It (omn to mattrra <* lh» h»an •"• »>~1l b» Klad you >alt«l

Your comic could

be here!

Contact Juan z\

545-3500.

TAURUS
April 2I-IU7 31
Your ablKty to thflvf under adwrvr

(ondirioru wtti br put to the tnl thto

rrrk prnrverr and fv«ry1hin|( will

work out for the bmi Cootroi your

trmprr to stop a iltuatton from

woni^nlnc

OBMnn
Mtr 33-Jiine 31
Araif] Ifnfthy ronvfrBaltotM that do

rrot ((Ku» on thf iMUf »t hind Your

tinw ts valuablf and xhtvt M murh
to do If you aak for advlrf makr

%wxt that thr prrwm you aak )•

awarr of all aldca of (he ottuatKm

CANCER
June 23-JiUy 22
Try (o krrp an oprn mind durinc a

debate You rotild Irarn somethlnK

that wtll br useful m the rtear future

Covering all your baaea meana morr

ttme for relaxatton thia iveekend

LBO
Julf 2S-Aiiguat 33
Its imponan: lo organize Ihta week

»o thai you don't inadvertently (brget

nomethinf Important Make Itata.

rotuult with other membera of a

rommfttee or ([roup, and then

arhedule your ttme wlaely to avotd

last minute streaa

vmoo
Augtttt 34-6ffptMlbef 23
Your experieme roiiM i{utde you

ttiro<igh a ^tlrkv »lttia»lon Tniil

vour tnrwr vntre rather than outalde

advk-f. If the two are In confllrt It a

not nereoaary to convtnce anothef In

order to bo rt|fH<

I

SCORPIO
Octob«T 24-lloTember 22
F.fTortleM suCreM haa b^n the way

for you In (he paat. but you may be

due for a t-hanfe Take heart Tlw

work you put into a profm wtll rome

bark to you doutrtrd Your kind

wonla rhrrr aomeone who'a down

SAOITTARIUB
November 23-Dc€C»b«r 21
A new bualneaa artieme may
aeem far fetrhed but with a Httle

rennement it rouW be a real (em
Take a tmie rtak after thinklr^ twtrr

If you're feellnf eipecially daring

the payors rould be ureatrr than you

itnaj^ned

CAPRICORN
Dccnaber 32-Juiaar7 30
A romanik mtndaei means your

relationahtp with a aweelheart rould

thrive (hia week Eirtra TLC and

attention wouM help all of your

frteiMtahlpa alnte your busy achedute

may have aome people feeling

ne0e<-ted

AQUARIUS
Jaavary 31-Ptbni«r7 IS
Making up after an ar(uinen( roukl

prove intereatlng. if your r^atMnahlp

la on aoHd ground If fou'rr feetUiK

ahaky. however don't hurry to klaa

and make up you may rwvd to work

on the fundamentala Inatead

nacts
rebnivj l>-iUreh 30
A dtffhuH lime with i male or friend

may be due to ^tresa in another

area motiey. perhapa'' An open

frank dlacuaalon of all your mutual

oMigathMw may be Juai the tk-ket ta\

oM frtefid haa aomr aa^c ailvte*

Dilbart By Scott Adams

(JHX OO VOU UANT TO
TKAr*SfEK TO t*H

DtPARTntNT, (JALLY?

Loald By Roger & Salem Salloom

m IN A O'VSFUNCTIONAL

ORGANIZATION. I'/A NOT
GETTIfs^G THE LOVE AND
SUPPORT I NEED THAT'S
CJW I'VE OEEN f^MNG
LONG-OISTAMCt PERSONAL
CALLS FROn THE FAUk HXr\

VOOR ^bor^L
5AY5 EVERY

B05S YOU\/t

HAD CJAS
A COf^PLETE

JERK.
so, tOHEN DO

^ \
I START ?

w% V

r^^Wl -^ ^
1 v'^S/ -X ^-J

Do you want to know what's more

Impoftanl to me than

povariy

racism

mendacity

hypoaisy

sboiilon

cornipllon

pufHy

truth and

beauty?

niteltyou.

H's Issues

Issues

.

.

.

No, no, I mean tissues. Tissues

are very Important to nie . .

.

tissues.

¥tally By Michael Hogan

EARL—ANOTHER VICTIM OF THE BACHELOR
REFRIGERATOR MASSACRE

Look in this spax)e

daily for dining com-
mons menus or call

526-2626 for an
updated menu.

Cle«« to Homo By John McPherson

Untortunolaly, Arnia's trick wm ttie bubbia gum
did ytt1« to impress hit intarviewer

Back to School Staff

Night Editors Matt Audetlc

Jacob Michaels

Tim White

Copy Editors Tara MK Connelly

Matt Audette

Photo Technicians Daymion Smith

Thang Vo
Production Marni Helfncr

lames Ganley

Tashi Kdhn
Tony Morse

Mark Mitchell

Daily Crossword
EdilMfby Trvde MkM Ufh

W Vtc

•I Qfim ip»ai

«2 IWMnpranoun

4S

Bm<i Of aMjc* t ElaphwKboy
1? M,uwm o> ofWrna

Omwa 2 Amtatah't l.«yj

13 Hot tollo voo. 3 OfMi iouro.

IS LMrChwm 4 shvpw^Mbi
1« CoiMry i HWMt Im.^

QWfi. tof • Pntdfti a m0or
nottMlwn? 7 T»n» p«wd

<• Otiimn ancvM a CoMaMK

27 IKMt b

2* to.

29 Ct<ip kH Mmo*^ w
30 OH cwtl ovn* 48
31 Foraya

33 lmnm*». *> M>
•KPMI SI

M «MW W
40 ' •anuOoiM SS

bytOfnviylD

42 lluou.n M
43 lliMWa grama

46 Qawwry laMu*.

47 Mo.o>h«>oi>

NYC art

Cac*n.V

» FootfMi
to Rata mm
II Sa>

14 (inolttnm -

15 Fancy iMdbmt
24 BMWlf la on. 17 Anguta ai9«

I* Mbul»j«<|ua

20
21 ConMm
23 T.rt.n ai..*af«

2S PvloISS
Doam

2* FiM
.ima»inr!?

32 AclfMa

13 Sm2S/
34 *— Cmrmi.

'

VviDnMn
35 NMMgB'xxM

37 Town in NC
Oa«iiChm»n

38 LMWttfOITt

oUUfmn
3a LwM
40 ...WtWX

«ll|l-«'

41 Onvtydwiw

2} DC h.al»>

taoMy

fUirfMr^y alyl.^

24 EagManm

2S Oram tmiim.

7« Scu^ilof'a

43 I Ityalaii on.a

44 Orany
playotigw

45 OoMIKM
couam

4e Laywi
49 Braadpan

Qaiac alyla

90 ScHuaa

53 NumMia'
Arabian nigma

54 Shtx'agtaW

nghf awayf
57 Bant

sa Am
J9 OianlMa/*

r-r-r-i'HT'i r i ^^Hn \*

w T^im: J

Quote of the Day

Stop the produc-

tion, Juan wants

the monkey!!

-Overheard

93
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^e sure to come visit us soon!^

Where People
Come First'

LTM

1 75 University Drive

Amherst
256-1191

Mon-Sat
7am-10pm

Sun
Sam - 9pm

North King St.

Northampton
584-61 37

Mon-Sat
7am-12midnight

Sun
Sam - 9pm

Siked to Order

Norwestern
Turkey Breast

198
lb

Prices effective Monday, September 6
throush Sunday, Sept^nber 10, 1995

8 Liter, Plus Deposit

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi

or Mountain Dew

.77
. Oh mf lo S ttilh

^J

6oz

Lay's

Potato Chips

10 oz Regular or Low Fat

Quaker
Granola Bars
BUY1-GET1

FREE

3.5 oz

Mentadent
Toothpaste
BUY1-GET1

FREE
Oh up to S Willi

sammk

We Offer

WESTERN MONEY
UNION TRANSFER

We Accept

UPS

Free Check Cashing ii
Sign Up Today!

« '.'^yv-;^--^:i1^^^';\Ki'^ • J

Film • Music • Theatre • Lifestyles • Books • Art
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

V
i m.

n
;i i

^1 ^ i

The Largest College Daily in New England • Volume CV Issue 1

1995

Spending summer with the Til<i<i god
PiLtuiv ihiN: days >peni luuiiging around a pui)|. beauti-

ful wiinicii and (.hisfled men milling alxiui taking part in

every sort of childish antic under the hot summer sun. and
of course, tons of cool music to listen to.

Unless you happen to be at the MT\' Bi-ach House this

summer, your \acation was undoubtedly not filled with

any of these things. In laci. if you were an\

thing like the rest of us you went honu
frotn your mundane summer job. turned tin

fans on high, flipped on the tube and let th>

Mighty Beach House Tiki God tell you whdi

you were going to see lor the next feu

hours.

MTVs summer started oil priiniiNiii^'

enough, there was the potential of the "Re.i

World: London." the mystery of "Road
Rules." a new season of "The State" and

cutting edge cartoons with MTV's "Oddities." "Aeon
Flux" and as always. "Beavis and But thead

"

Let's backtrack and start with "The Real World." which
relocated to jolly old Lngland fi.>r its fourth installment.

.1

This season's recipe mixes three Americans, two Brits, a

German D\. and a New Zealand model into a flat for

(hopefully) months of conflict and romance.

If you ever sat through the first three "Real Worlds"
and said to yourself. "If they ever got real people on this

show it might be more realistic." then this series no doubt

proved you right The problem with this sad

bunch of Get) Xers was that they were all

UHi Gen X for iheii own good. And we all

' know that apathy diK-sn't make for juicy

confrontations, but rather low ratings.

This cast of characters was enough to

make even the dullest viewer feel like their

I life was action packed Mike was the

' American race car driver who failed to get a

sponsor so he ended up sitting aaiund doing

nothing most of the time. His American coun-

terparts were Kat and lay. of whiuii the latter fell right

into the "where is he?" role that seems a prerequisite

every year (rememlH'r Mohammed''), and the former went

Turn to IdTV page C ?

ocahontas went

around the river

bend, Michael whined to the

world, Jerry traveled to the

great beyond and the sun

shone through it all'

Movies battle it out for
theater goer's attention

Take a hot peek into the
world of musical events
By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

The summer is usually a time for

things to slow down, but in the

music industry, it was business as

usual.

The road was not a pleasant

place this summer for America's

biggest bands. Pearl lam and

R.E.M. as both bands were contin-

uously plagued by a series of soap

opera- like problems. R.E.M. suf-

fered more medical problems than

you would see on an episode of

"E.R." as the band had to cancel

tours at least twice.

All is well now and they plan to

return to the area with a show in

Hartford in early October. Keep
your fingers crossed that their

health will be alright. Meanwhile

Pearl |am suffered continuous

problems with ticket agencies and

sickness forcing the band to cancel

most of their American tour.

Comeback of the Sumtner:

Shane MacGowan. Once leader of

the mighty Irish band the Pogiies.

MacGowan was kicked out of the

band four years ago. Since then

many have considered MacGowan
10 be a lost and wasted drunk, but

he has proved his critics wrong.

Backed by his new band the Popes.

MacGowan released an impressive

album entitled The Snake and

toured the U.S. to enthusiastic

crowds.

Rock n' Roll's grand

chameleon. David Bowie, has spent

his summer working overtime. First

he had a lead part in the acclaimed

film Basquiat. where he played the

role of Andy Warhol — a far

stretch from Ziggy Stardust. Don't

worry though. Bowie hasn't forgot-

ten about his musical talents.

Hopefully that will be evident as he

releases a new album entitled

Outside, set for release in

September. To promote the album
Bowie will be co-headlining c tour

with Nine Inch Nails. Should make
for an interesting bill.

Oh Sweet lane! As the fall sea-

son arrives expect an avalanche of

releases of box sets and greatest

hits for the holiday season. The
best of the bunch will surely be the

Velvet Underground's five CD box

set to be released on September 26.

The collection will include 26 pre-

viously unreleased tracks!

After years of waiting. George
Michael is free to record again.

Due to legal debates with his

record label Sony. Michael vowed
never to record another song for

them again. To bail him out. the

Dreamworks SKG label bought
out his contract at the dear price of

$16 million. His new label is

co-owned by the all star cast of

Steven Spielberg. lefferey

Katzenberg and David Geffen.

U2 is back in the studio again

and not surprisingly they are alter-

ing the sound yet another time. The
super-ego's proved that even
though they have been absent from

the airwaves for what seems like an

eternity their popularity is still

going strong considering that there

mediocre single "Hold Me. Thrill

Me. Kiss Me. Kill Me" ruled the

summer. Currently they are record-

ing two new albums. The first, set

for release later this year will be an

all instrumental album produced by
Brian Eno. Following that will be a

more traditional album due out

next year.

Do you want authentic and
accurate predictions on love, happi-

ness and success? If so call LaToya
lackson's new 1- 900 number —
Psychic Network. Costs only $3.99
per minute. Maybe Michael |ack.son

is not the most messed up fackson

after all.

Shine On You Crazy Dollar.

Those greedy British folks, who call

themselves Pink Floyd are back
again to take your money. Their
most recent release Pulse is a two
CD collection of live material from
their last album including a live

rendition of the entire Dark Side of

the Moon album. Their last live

album also contained many of the

same songs. Who possibly needs to

hear what the band sounds like

after it lost Syd Barrett and Roger
Waters, the two ex- members with

an ounce of creativity.

It may have not have been on the

level of the breakup of the Beatles,

but indie rock fans everywhere
were saddened by the break-up of

Small Factory this summer

Turn to MUSIC, page C It

By Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

Compared to the sc.inty hits of the

summer of 94. this summer's relent

less deluge of films was enough to

drown even the most avid uf movie

goers. With an average of three new
releases per week, how did people

decide where to blow their seven

bucks? The local multiplex soon
became an arena in which films

would compete.

To sum up the past three iitonths.

here are some obvious comparisons
as well as some match ups almost as

unlikely as the Mike Tyson vs. Peter

McNeely fight, and how well each

fared in the Ring of IXwm known as

the box office.

BRA VHHEAKT vs. URST KMGIIT
Mel Gibson directed and starred in

the three hour historical epic

Bruvehearl - quite possibly the

best movie of the summer. Gibson
played the 1 3th century Scottish war-

rior William Wallace, who on both a

personiil and a patriotic mission, led

his people in rebellion against the

King of England.

The film was romantic in the

purest essence of the word. Wallace

was a selfless devoted hero lo the

core, who fought for the three things

that mattered in life: his family, his

country and his true love. Gibson

connected with the audience, and

actually made it become devoted to

his cause.

Tile scenery and costumes were so

authentically I 3th century Scottish

you were pulled in from the start.

Most convincing were the intense

battle scenes making yuu cringe with

each brandish of a sword

Chivalrous to the end. Wallace

treated his women with respect, and

Sophie Marceuu daz/led as his royal

love interest.

Bran'hvart was not only thorough-

ly enteriaining. but the most satisfy

ing and emotional cinematic ride of

the summer. It had carefully orches

trati-d suspense, injections of humor
(where appropriate) and an underly

ing love story of the fairy tale type.

The surefire way to judge a movie
is by how it ends The beginning is

crucial, because that is what gets you
in the theater: the middle makes you
stay: but the ending formulates your
permanent opinion and is what pco
pie buzz about when they leave.

Hraivhcarl's ending isn't the least bit

disappointing and a perfect comple-
tion to the powerful film.

First Kntghi fell into the same
medieval, chivalric genre, however in

terms of quality and believability

landed at the opposite end of the
spectrum from Bruwhearl.

This latest version of what has
almost been officially declared the
most retold story in filmdom is defi-

nitely the worst.

If the attraction of the legendary
Sir Lancelot and Guinevere affair

didn't draw audiences. Sean Connery

Turn to MOVIES, page C 1
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Book reviews feature courtroom

drama and the vampire Lestat
THE RAINMAKER

John Gmham
Doubleday

lohn Grishani made himself famous by writing suspense

novels like Thf f'cli(vn Brief. It seemed for a while that

the lawyer turned author was trying his best to create per

feet characters like Mark Sway (The Client) - a street

tough II- year-old that was smarter than the F'BI. the

Mob and even his own lawyer. However. The
Rainmaker's main character Rudy Baylor is stricken with

chronic misfortunes which surprisingly enough nwike him
more three dimensional and realistic than Mark Sway or

any other Grisham hero.

Rudy Baylor is on his way out of law school filling up
remaining credit hours with easy classes such as Legal

Problems of the Elderly more commonly known at the

school as "Geezer Law." Part of his assignment is to go to

a senior center and give free advice to it's patrons At the

center he encounters Miss Birdie Birdsong who wants
Rudy to draft her a new will: he is tempted after seeing

the old will that shows her fortune to be in the excess of

$20 million dollars.

Along with Birdsong. Rudy also meets the Blacks whose
son. Danny Ray is dying of leukemia because an insurance

company won't pay for a bone marrow transplant. The
ambitious graduate researches the Blacks' case and
decides that the family has a legitimate argument against

the company. So. barely out of school. Rudy decides lo

take on the company And if that isn't enough, a side plot

Turn to lOOKS page C 1
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Grohl debuts while Fugazi takes their medicine
History in the making f Letters to Cleo buys wholesale , Primus serves wacky punch

FOO PICHTERS
foo fighters

Rosewell Records

Nirvarui is cenainly a tough act to

follow. And the most unlikely success

to have come out of the remains of

the band's bitter end would have
been from ex-drummer Dave Grohl.

Fortunately. Grohl's beats the odds
with his new band, the Foo
Fighters, named after this

countries outdated label

for UFOs.
Although the band

has already evolved to

include ex-
Germ/Nirvana guitarist

Pat Smear and the rhythm sec-

tion from Sunny Day Real Estate,

their self-titled debut is entirely Dave
Grohl. Handling all the musical
duties through 1 2 songs of pure punk
rock, Grohl proves more than compe-
tent as a multi-instrumentalist, dis-

playing his songwriting savvy.

"This is a Call." Foo Fighter's

introduction to the world, is quite a

Pirst statement; a statement that reeks

of undeniable power, pop hooks and
musical mysticism. The rest of thf

album seems to follow along the

same lines. Grohl has obviously taken

as much from his time in Nirvana as

from his hardcore days in the

Washington D.C. band. Scream, to

produce a sound all his ovm.
"Watershed" and "Weenie Beenie*

rush with locomotive quickness,
while songs like "Floaty" and
*X-tatic' paint moody pictures to sit

and ponder over.

While people still use Nirvana and
Kurt Cobain in the same sentence

with the Foo Fighters. Foo Fighters

will undoubtably secure Grohl in the

halls of punk rock, not only for

drumming in perhaps the most

etfjf
Area trio

] I , known the

i|/h>.- the odd

important band of the '90$, but also

for his own songwriting, musician-

ship and attitude. A stunning debut.

84- (Wayken Shaw)

PRIMUS
Tales trorr) the Punchbowl

Interscope Records

If anyone is guilty of making
eccentricity fashionable, it's

Primus. From their early

<hrash-funk days to their

evolution to into weird

X experimentalists, the Bay
iPN A_..o ._JQ (,35 always

he cool way to

odd man out.

Somehow, though. Primus
reached people even when the public

wasn't exactly sure what to do with

such foreign sounds.

Whereas their last album Pork
Soda was somewhat of a difficult

swallow, their fourth and latest Tales

from the Punchbowl takes their King

Crimson vs. Residents fusion into a

more groove orientated and cohesive

package.

Howevtr, cohesion in Primus' case

has nothing to do with conventional-

ism. From the manic mosh-a-thon
"Professor Nutbutter's House of

Tr«ats" to the tripped out jam of "On
the Tweek Again* to the retarded

hoedown. "Wynona's Big Brown
Beaver." the band's musical irre-

sistibility actually Hnds some middle

ground in making their wacked out

songs slightly tolerable.

Lyrically little has changed. Les

Claypool's twisted Mother Goose
rhymes of hometown El Sobrante.

CA and other irrelevant fictional

characters are still intact. While
"Year of the Parrot" gets serious by

using the parrot as a metaphor for

musical plagiarism, such noble

Fuga/i pleases with their newest release Red Medicirte.

COUOTKV lOHN >«LS
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Primus' latest is a collection of inconsistency and same old lyrical antics.

efforts are quickly forgotten with silly

ambiguities like. "Is there heaven, is

there hell? Is that tuna melt I smell?"

The only consistency m Primus'

attack is the inconsistencies they con-

tinue to produce and their unflagging

dedication for adept musicianship
and adventure is just the vehicle for

them to take things further. For now.
Tales from the Punchho>vl gives a

taste of the future (without alienating

too many people) from a once in a

lifetime band. A- IW.S)

mcAzi
Red Medicine

DiKord

Before punk became a part of
mainstream American culture along

side of BeveHy Hills 90210. Fugazi
was the biggest punk band around.
While Green Day was struggling to

fill clubs the size of your donn room.
Fugazi were selling out theaters with

thousands of seats.

Easily Fugazi could have altered

their sound and became the next
buzz band on MT\'. but this is Fugazi

we are talking about — not Bad
Religion.

Red Medicine may not be the
groundbreaking album on the par of

their 1990 release Repeater, but it is

one of the freshest sounding albums
of the year. As Rancid and Offspring

are reliving the late 1970's. Fugazi is

looking straight ahead. From the free

jazz sound of "Version" to the incred-

ibly catchy opener "Do You Like
Me." Red Medicine is filled with
some of the best songs of 1995 that

won't be played on your modem rock

station. B> (Mike Burke)

Michael lackson
History

Epic Records

The King of Pop tries to reclaim

his vacant thmne. usurped by scandal

and speculation with his latest release

double disc album IllStory. Fealuripg

both new and old songs, it is some-

what of a masturbatory compilation

of past jack.son favorites. The album
is a musical monument to a man who
dedicated his life to music, children

and plastic surgery.

Oldies but goodies like 'Beat It."

"Billie jean" and "Thriller" bring

Sack the early flavor of Michael's

ascent to rock n' roll nirvana. While

listening, one calls to mind the '80s

in all it's hideous glory replete in

white gloves and glittering rhinestone

covered leather jackets that moon-
walked in pre-teen's heads. Hearing

the "Beginning* tracks you realize

that before the hype and the oxygen

tanks there was (and still is) a real

musician striving tor perfection.

The "Continues" tracks are good,

but overly polished and message
ladened. "Scream" has that dacicey

cutting edge feeling that makes you
wonder if i)m joul purpose for the

song was to lash out at his lack of
privacy (it was). In fact the whole set

of "Continues" songs like

"Childhood" and "You Are Not
Alone" seem to be lackson's only way
to convince people that he has been
wronged by the wot Id.

Turn to TKAX. page C5

Bad Brains, X revive

punk for new generation

By Wayken Show
Collegian Staff

While the last two years have

brought a sort of redefined punk

rock into the average American

household, this summer saw the

return of several pioneering punk

stalwarts back into the music

scene.

L.A.'s Circle Jerks broke out of

retirement to seemingly cash in on

this wave of popularity. On their

newest album. Oddities.

Abnormalities and Curiosities

(Mercury), original members Keith

Morris and Greg Heston. once

again hook up with Zander
Schkws and Keith Clark (the same

line-up from the band's

Wonderful and Vi records) to pro-

duce some old fashioned power

punk.

Not only have the Circle lerks

influenced much of southern

California punk today, but each

member's resume reads like a

Who's Who in punk rock.

Oddities is filled with strong

songs (thanks in part to Schloss)

that, like their previous efforts, are

thoughtful and powerful — the

way punk was meant to be. With

hard hitting originals like "Teenage

Electric" and "Fable." along with a

pretty decent cover of the Soft

Boys' "I Want to Destroy You."

the Circle jerks seem ready to see

the limelight like many of the

bands they influenced.

Bad Brains seem lu have suc-

cessfully rebounded from a disap-

pointing comeback in 1995 with a

new album. God of Love
(Maverick). These rasta-core

punkers from Washington D.C.

reclaim much of their spirit and

credibility with the return of

drummer Earl Hudson and his

brother/vocalist H.R.. completing

the band's original lineup. Also

reunited with the band is produc-

er and ex-Cars frontman Ric

Ocasek. who produced their 1985

classic Rock For Light.

"Cool Mountaineer" flirts with

radical lime changes to reach

hardcore heaven, while "Tounge

Tee Tie" is all riff to absorb.

Moving with the times has also

given their reggae a more
Caribbean dancehall feel ("Long

Time"). Bad Brains' return to

form may just be the dawning of a

new period in the band's already

significant life.

X's major affinity with punk

rock today is with the "do-
it-yourseir ideology. Released on

their own new label. Infidelity

Records. Unclogged revitalizes

old X songs (in mostly acoustic

form) recorded live in San
Francisco in late "94.

Going through their extensive

recorded works from 1 980's sem-

inal Los Angeles to 1993"s Hey

Zeus. X strips their songs bare to

showcase their highly overlooked

songwriting savvy. "Because I

Do" is slowed way down to trans-

form itself from punk to indige-

nous rock n' roll, while "Burning

House of Love" shows its uiKler-

lying country stylings.

While the world has seen a

country, acoustic X in the form of

the Knitter. (X with Blaster Dave

Alvin. minus Billy Zoom)
Unclogged clearly shows the

magic of X.

Call it carreerism. Call it what

you want. But these bands are the

real deal and may wake up the

younger generations as to what

punk was. and still is all about.

Punk legends the Circle jerks
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Service , music upgraded at Iron Horse
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

The nimors had been confirmed: The Iron Horse
Music Hall, one of Northampton's oldest and respect-

ed music venues, would be shutting its doors forever

on lune 4 due to financial difficulties.

The iron Horse was established in 1979 as a 60-seat

coffee house. There, local

musicians subsidized
their show by passing the

hat after each perfor-

mance. Word of the

venue's talent grew and
even traveled all the way
to Europe where the

London Times called it

one of the ten best clubs

in America.

Now it seemed as if the

hallowed hall would
house talent no longer.

Fortunately. Holyoke
businessman Eric Suher
took up the cause and
was able to accumulate
enough funds to re-open

Northampton's musical

Mecca. Suher runs a

small printing and appar-

el company in Holyoke
and was the 1994 recipi-

ent of the Massachusetts

Young Entrepreneur
Award. The 50-year-old

graduate from Deerfield

Academy decided to pur-

sue a career in the business

world after graduation.

either a restaurant/sports bar or a retail store.' he said.

"I thought it was too important an establishment to be

turned into just another restaurant.'

The new owner want to "bring things back to the

way they were" with quality world class entertainment

and a great club atmosphere.

"Things have been a little rushed,' he said. 'We had

to wait two weeks for the liquor license to be changed

in the State Department

and until it did there

wasn't anything we could

really do."

No major changes will

be done to the interior or

exterior of the club,

although a new kitchen

and bar will be added,

according to Suher.

"I want to keep the

audience in touch with

the performers," said

Suher. "I am going to add

some more standing room

at the bar, but almost all

of the 1,700 are really

close to the stage. In

some places you can even

touch the performer."

In addition to renovat-

ing the kitchen, Suher
hired Martin Cartrera. a

chef from La
Veracruzana, to run

things. The menu will be

limited at first but will

expand once things have

gotten underway accord-

couatiiY o» DAVID MiawAiDi ing to Suher.

Luther "Guitar junior" Johnson will play the newly -|i will be a terrific

"Things have been going reopened Iron Horse Sept. 8. menu." he said. "It will be

pretty smooth.' said Suher.

"It's just been a lot of work and not a lot of time to get

things together with the place opening up next week."

Suher found out about the Iron Horse's financial sit-

uation when rumors arose in January.

"The club was going to be closed and turned into

mostly club food though —
fast, easy finger food. We want to concentrate on the

music, but we will have a good beer selection on tap

and some good microbrews."
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Celebrities heat up summer months
By Tara MK Connely
Collegian Staff

Ah, the sweet replete of Fall's

chilly winds to chase away the slug-

gish days of sun and fun! And yes,

celebrities have certainly been having

fun.

Let's begin with America's favorite

blond Barbie Pamela Lee (formally

Pamela Anderson). She made quite

I* V t o r
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Guitar
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Janet Jackson

the splash at the Cannes Film Festival

to promote her action film

'Barbcdwire.' One can hardly wait.

Another blonde we all know and
"love" is Anna Nicole Smith (27,

remember this number) who was
recently lost her 90- year old hus-

band. E. Pierce Marshall (are we all

doing some math). Yes, once again

that was 90-years-old and yes. it so

happens that he was a millionaire!

Smith decided to send "the love of

her life" off with a tackier than tacky

funeral service which involvc-d plung-

ing necklines, wedding veils and a

shaky solo. Be prepared to hear more

from Smith as she takes her "step-

son" to court for the money.

Alicia Silvcrstonc is nobody's fool.

After becoming the Aerosmith poster

girl for delinquent adolescent male

fantasies. Silverstone hits it big with

the film Clueless and has accumulat-

ed enough monies to buy her own
pnxluc'tion company all at the lender

age of I H.

Krissy Taylor, the little sister of

supermodel Niki Taylor was found

dead in her parents' living room after

supposedly taking an over the

counter antihistamine. The young
model did not have asthma, but took

the drug because she often became
short of breath. You can catch
Krissy's image on a L'Oreal
Exuberance box.

A fourth Batman movie is slated

for production with )ocl Schumacher
directing. Currently working on the

set of the next |ohn Grisham novel

turned movie [A Time To Kill), he

wanted both Val Kilmer and Chris

O'Donnell to star as the dynamic
duo Battling the Dark Knight and
Boy Wonder will be Mr. Freeze and
Poison Ivy. And speaking of Val, it's

rumored that he has mutually split

from British actress loannc Whalley
(Trial By fury).

How is Elizabeth Hurley doing
without Hugh Grant? lust fine thank

you. fier image now graces countless

Estee Lauder ads including their

newest fragrance Pleasures. Gram on
the other hand just got fined £120 in

Devon, England for pleading guilty to

speeding and is on the verge of k»ing

his license because of an earlier convic-

tions for speeding and drunk driving.

land lackson's contract with
Virgin records has just about run out

and Michael's little sister is shopping

around for a new label, lanet is fol-

lowing in her older brother's foot-

steps by creating her own greatest

hits album.

Business deal of the century:

Capitol Cities/ABC just merged with

Wall Disney Co Watch out

Dreamworks SKG' Also making a

deal is the "Icnny |ones Show," which

is being sued for negligence in relation

to the murdcT of guest Scott Amedurc.

The family is suing for $25 million.

Slupid beauty product of the sum
mcr: Kevis "sperm based' shampoo.

At $25 for 4 ounces women can fer-

tilize their hair ... or create lots of

volume. Personally for that price it

should sing and tap dance.

Sometimes musician, often limes

actor and always grubby looking.

Ethan Hawke has just sold his first

book The Hottest State to Little

Brown Publishers for a cool

$500,000. The book is about first love

aitd the intense emotions it can pro-

duce. Sec it on shelves in about a year.

What is it with R.E.M. band mem-
bers and health problems? Singer

Michael Slipe just got out of the hos-

pital after a hemia operation. He was

fiown from Prague to Atlanta. GA for

the procedure.

in July, Christy Turlington became

the fourth partner in the chic

Manhattan Fashion Cafe. The super-

model who retired from doing run-

way shows at age 25 will join part-

ners Claudia Schiffer. Ellc

Macpherton and Naomi Campbell.

Another supermodel that has been

seen just about everywhere is Cindy

Crawford who has split with hus-

band Richard Gere.

And to beat to death this whole

model thing, Christie Brinkley who
divorced the Piano Man to marry a

real estate dealer is once again single.

Brinkley separated from Richard
Taubman in early August and is now
living with their 2-month-old son

lack. The reason? She didn't like the

way he was handling their money.

Elizabeth Taylor has a new fra-

grance out called Black Pearls to

complement her Emeralds. Sa(^hire

and White Diamonds line. The
b5-year-old actress also had her hip

replaced in |une and is doing just fine.

Christopher Reeve, shocked the

world when he broke his spine in a

freak riding accident. Reeves has

recovered mobility of his upper torso

and arms and vows to walk again.

Never underestimate "the man of

steel."
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(413)533-8002

Foundations • Sleepwear • Bridal Underpinnings • Post Mastectomy Products

Arf/mv^BomdimQiMjTrsnjFff^Wfo mwwRBow,momiH'(miiom,hTmB'{mxmm(i. (ymvi-mmin

compare:
MORE MACHINES

Stairmaslers • Treadmills Lrtecycles

Nordic Track • Keiser • Nautilus

Cybex • Olympic Ree Weights

BETTER AEROBICS
Funk • Hi/Low • >bga • Reebok Bench

Step • Area's Largest Aerobics Space

Suspended Wood Floor

'Big enough to own the bmmt equipment, hut smoll
enough to know your name'

AMHERST ATHLETIC
CLUB

460 SO.
WEST AMHERST
ST 256-008O

^ Get Lucky*

Rose Sale

• 12redrosesfor $H.95
• Offer good thru Sept 30th

• Ai/aitabte at Amherst

location only

Montgomery's Florist

233 N. Pleasant St. • 549-8040

• after you leave ub, it's up to you!

52;^ ^'
Chinese-American Restaurant

Restaurant & Bar

Mt. Farms Mall Rt. 9 Hadley

Dinner Special

soup, appetizer, entree, and dessert

30% savings

1/2 Price All Appetizers

Example: Pu Pu (2) Reg $11 95

Now $5.98

9 pm to close/7 days a week

No other promos apply - Eat in Only

586-2774

CmJ 7 PAVS
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The Collegian staff handpicks the

winners and losers of summer songs

tOUCTtSr MAM CUUM
Sexy Streamline suits in checkered fabncs keep the Fall winds at bay with style and timeless class.

Sweaters, slim suits keep Fall chills at bay
By Tora MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

There i> rjothing like the feeling of Fall.

This year the fa.shiun industry is drawing from one of

the most basic of fabrii-s to create a barrage of new styles

with old world flavor for the upcoming days of foliage —
WtXjI.

In various weights and weaves, wool seems to be the

weapon of choice as designers battle to keep the chilly air

at bay. Vest.s. jackets and skirts have been created to look

warm and stylish. Pleats, tucks and folds accentuate ihe

drape and line of the skirt which are aline in shape or

wrapped around the hips in kilt -like style.

Nothing is overly new and everything reeks of class.

Retro is out and the suit is a perfect example of simplicity

at it's best jackets are more fitted and hip length, but

both styles focus on the shape of the body. Fitted or
cropped these office staples can be combined with a skirt

of varying length or slim pants a la Hepburn Ralph
Lauren and Versace both use a black and white checkered
fabric to pull off a look of refinement and sophistication.

Another staple that seems to have emerged from the

closet is the sleeveless dress. Sandra Bullock was seen
sporting this style at the MTV Movie Awards and Meg
Ryan was captured in a ^imilar sheath of white silk. This

versatile gamient can be cut and sewed to please the most
modest to the most daring depending upon length and
fabric. Case in point: Anne Klein, known for her minimal-
ist style, created a wool and cashmere number by Patrick

Robertson that is both demure and knowing.

The shoe c>f the moment is a low heeled pump or sling

back that calls to mind lady like grace — more serviceable

than an stilette and defiantly more practical. Shiny patent

leather and faux alligator and crocodile are used to create

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS^

They Work!

modem versions of an ageless style. Also following in the
lines of classic luxury are handbags, belts and backpacks.

Nothing keeps you cozier than a good sweater and hot

apple cider. Sweaters range from short and cropped in

wool and cotton lii heavy and bulky Almost all of them
kK)k a^ it they were created in Switzerland or Norway and
call to mind a certain alpine flavor. Pair it with a wool
shirt and you lo<.)k like a Von Trapp family singer crossing

the Austrian boarder

.A^ mentioned before ^lim pant- are in \ogue and often

matched with short vests, cropped sweaters and short

Kx.!!^ Legs are also kept wami with ihigh high cable knit

and opaque tights in a myriad of colors. Ol course those
who want to go the extra mile (and have the legs for it)

can pull on u pair of go go bcKits.

The camel haired coat in trapeze style, long and short

versions haxe been added to collection by TSF and
DKN^'. Belted or cinched, the camel hairc-d coat can also

be paired with a shawl like collar or double breasted with
side pockets and a silk scarf With proper exptisure and
the right celebrity they could replace the trench coat rage

that Sharon Stone ignited.

However, not all designer^ are bent on making every-

one look like a New hngland preppies, sd some have stuck

to the retro thing and feature shimmering ^uils in irides-

cent satin like Bill Blass or blinding fliK)r lengths sheaths

in gold checked lame like Todd Uldhani.

Much to the dismay of man>. leopard print is also a way
to express yourself and has been incorporated into boots,

jackets, skirts and suits. Leather and (gulp) western wear
also reared their heads at Nicole Miller and Donna Karan
(although the odds of either look going to the mass mar-
ket iN highly improbable.) Thank God for NUiall miracles

and the lact that it will soon be too cold for people to

wear designer jellies.

For many people summer calls to mind cramming
into a car filled with your friends and driving about
aimlessly listening to the radio and creating memories.
Here is a sample of summertime tunes Collegian staff

reluctantly liked and thoroughly disliked.

Tara MK Connelly

Arti & Living Editor

Guilty Pleasure; The Real McCoy/ "Another Night"
and Diana King/ "Shy Guy." — They're the perfect

dance- around-your-room-when no one's looking
songs.

Purely Annoying: The Rembrandts/ "I'll Be There
For You" because they are — literally. 24/7 every time
you turn on the damn radio or MTV. Get a new song,
no better yet, retire.

Mike MacLean
Arfi & Living Slacker

C.P.: Skee-Lo/ "I Wish" — This one gets my vole
mainly because of the video, but also due to its appeal
to vertically challenged people everywhere.

P.A.: Silverchair/ "Tomorrow" — I think these guys
used to be called StonePearlAliceJam. but I'm not posi-

tive.

Matt Audette

Arts & Living Indie Boy
C.P.: The Toadies/ "Possum Kingdom" — Stupid

song, great riff. Sort of an unholy mutation of Ronnie
lames Dio and Nirvana — and we all know what a

great thing that is.

P.A.: Soul Asylum/ "Misery" — I know that Dave
Pirner is sitting somewhere thinking that this junior
high tearjerker is really deep Sorry, try really dumb.

Chris Conner
News Editor

C.P.: Blessed Union of Souls/ "I Believe" — There is

no psychotherapist in the world who can possibly
explain this pick. Maybe love is the answer.

P.A.: Soul Asylum/ "Misery" — Once again. Dave
and crew have proved that they are indeed the asylum
for soul, and they are not letting any out in the near
future. (1 can I believe I just agreed with Indie Boy on
music.)

Matt Vautour
Sports ilown/Hoolie Fan despite ifhat ewryone below
me thinks

C.P.: Annie Lennox/ "No More I Love Yous" — I

would usually prefer dental surgery to listening to
.Annie Lennox, but I even bought the single to this one.

Do you like movies, tele-

vision, music, concerts,
artwork, photographs,
magazines, books and
just about anything in

the world?

Wdl, it's all pat ofArts & LMng, somelhing thatyou
coukj be part of tcx) The Arts & Uving desk IS j*M^
kxkirig for itterested people (arid rterestirig people
for that matter) so come on dcvvn and virtc. Dont be

shy Arts & LMng sntjust a desk, It s a v\g/ of life
f.OUI»TI'ivV<X,U€

Everyone wants to stand out in a crowd and what
better a way to do it than in an eye catching satin suit.

( OlOTtSV KWAKU AISTON

The Queen of Nasty, Adina Howard, makes the

hot summer hit list.

P. A.: Collective Soul/ "December" — This song
belongs back with the cheesy rock of the late "SOs and

early 'SOs. File this one right up with Winger and
White Lkmi,

Marni E. Helfner

Editorial Production Manager ... again

G.P.: Annie Lennox's cover of Procol Harum's
"Whiter Shade of Pale" — Almost as good as the origi-

nal, it's a great tune to drink to when you're stuck in a

town with fewer people than Southwest.

P.A.: Vanessa Williams/ "Colors of the Wind" —
Besides the fact that I banned Pocahontas this summer
for political reasons, every woman underage of 50
thinks that it's the most romantic song to hit the air-

waves since "Everything I Do" by Brian Adams. Every

time I hear it, it sends me into violent spasms, causing

me to have a car accident.

Candice Flemming
Sports Editor

C.P.: I'm not ashamed of anything I listen to. I can
freely admit to singing along with my Beauty and the

Beast soundtrack and dancing to ABBA's box set. I

have no shame.

P.A.: Michael lackson/ "You are Not Alone." —
This song is absolutely horrible and the video makes it

even worse. Why in the world lackson thinks he has
the right to show off his txjdy is beyond me. and what
are Michael and Lisa Marie trying to prove anyway?

Geri Sahn
Editorial/Opinion Editor

G.P.: Adina Howard/ "Freak Like Me." — The
woman rocks Although I'm not into R&B. I'm a closet

Adina fan.

P.A,: Hootie and The Blowfish/ "I Only Want to be
with \vu." (Actually, every Hootie song.) — I just do
not understand why a dolphin makes him cry.
Whatever. Hootie — blow ii out your ass,

Mike Burke
Arts & Living Music Editor

C.P.: Alanis Morrissette/ "You Oughtia Know" —
One hit wonder? Probably— but the girl knows how
to scream.

P. A.: Everything by Hootie and the Blowfish.
6.000.000 fans can be wrong and quite stupid for buy-
ing this CD.

tOU«TtS> MADIO CASTtUANOS

Collective Soul doesn't please with it's glam rock
sounding "December."

Justin C. Smith
Sports Associate

G.P.: Hum/ "Stars" I'm leallv not sure what

Turn to SUMMER SONGS, page C7

i^
Hampshire Mall
Hadley, MA 01035
586-5020

Haloge
m^g Lamp

S24.97forS19.97
w/coupon

Entire Color Classic

Bed & Bath
Collection on Sale

Room 20%
Rugs Off

'^
^Jf^^m^ •

3,99 Twin Sin
Flat ar nit»« Umti
Potyesterconoi percal* Reg 4 99
fijIISm Res 7 99 Sale 6 99
Queen Si?e, Rag 1 2 99 Sale 1 1 99
KingSi7e, Rej 15 99 Sale 14 99
2-pacii Pillowcases

StaniUfd Si!a Everydav 5 99
Queen Si7e Everyday? 99
Kmo S.!e Everyday a 99

18.99 Twin Slit

Polyester/cotton, polyester liii Reg 25 99
full Siw, Reg 33 99 Sale 23 99
Quee.King, Reg 42 99 Sale 30 99
Sid sire Sham Reg 1 3 99 Sale 9 99
T*mBedsiun Reg 15 99 Sale 11 99
Full Beflskirt Keg 17 99 Sale 14 99
Queen Bedsun Reg 19 99 Sale 16 99
King BeOsmn, Reg 20 99 Sale 18 99

The 0'
regular f^

price

w/coupon

ClipLight

Flip Chairs $39.97 for $34.88

Bean Bag Chairs $19.97 w/cOUpon
for SI6.88 w/coupon

Egg Crate Mattress

Pads20 % Off the
regular price w/coupon

Bed-ln-A-Bag
#3^ w/coupon

Complete bedtding set includes sheet set,

comforter, sham and bedskirt.C'dlk'i'iii

iJtfieCMiaa^
Medium

-2-

88< LARCE CRAZY BREAD Topping
Pizza

W/COUPON

for

$4.99

w/coupon

IIHtnfMiMi

88< LARCE CI^AZY BREAD
V//<OUPON

for

$2.19
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$7.97 for $5.97

w/coupon

1 Slice of
Pizza fii 3

Chicken
Wings w/coupon
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It is one thing to use music as a
means of communications, but at
times laclcson confused means with
manipulation. Do we really need the
52 page guide book of his numerous
awards, meetings with famous people
and facial transformations over the
years? Sometimes it just makes you
want to scream, B (Tara MK
Connelly)

Wholesale Meats and Pish
Letters To Ceo
Giant Records

Will the real Letters to Cleo please
step forward? No, not the one that
sounds like Sonic Youth, and not the
one that sounds like Soul Asylum or
even '80s rock. How about the one
that churned out some sugary sweet
college pop music on their debut
album a few years back?

Yet it becomes disappointingly
clear on the Boston quintet's second
effort. Wholesale Meals and Fish.
that there is an identity crisis gojng
on here.

The gems on this album are not
hard to find; for the most pan they
are all grouped on the first side.

"Demon Rock," "Fast Way" and

"Jennifer," although a little on the
guitar- god side, are bearable, boun-
cy songs. The first single. "Awake." is

certainly one of the best pop songs to

come down the pipe in i while.

Kay Hanley's vocals blend well,

but why they bothered printing up
such deep statements as "Ten thou-

sand years have passed/and it don't

matter much to him/that ten thou-

sand years have passed before"
("He's Got An Answer") is a mys-
tery.

Continuity can be a good thing,

unfortunately it becomes unclear
after the first four tracks just where
this album is heading. Were the
opening tracks outtakes from earlier

days or did the band discover the
concept of musical influences
halfway through the recording ses-

sion?

The answer is not forthcoming,
and Hantey and Co. delve into realms

that conjure up images of such bands
as Sonic Youth on "Do What You
Want. Yeah." The Beautiful South
with "Little Rosa* and an abundance
of songs that teeter on the edge
between pop and anthem rock that

make one feel like they arc trying to

catch a leaf in the wind.

If "Awake" can manage to achieve

the success that "Here and Now"
earned last year, the real Letters to

Cleo may still get a chance to arise on
a third effort. C (Mike MacLean)

Various Artists

Kids Soundtrack

London

What has happened to the indie

rock world? |ust a year ago the only
place you could hear the music of
bands like Slint or Daniel lohnston
was on obscure college radio stations

— now you can stroll down to your
local mail and here their music at the

movies. Times have certainly
changed.

Kids was one of the most contro-

versial movies of the summer and
the soundtrack has gained much
attention for its radical lineup featur-

ing underground heroes Slint. Daniel

lohnston and the Folk Implosion.
Starring Lou Barlow. Weslfield
native and leader of Sebadoh. the
Folk Implosion is the showcase band
on the soundtrack with eight songs
and their song "Nothing Gonna
Stop" is a standout track. The tune is

a step in a new direction for Barlow

GO..,

Music
Acting

Oaitce
at PAD!

REOISTER FOR CROUP & PRIVATE
INSTRUCTION, SEPTEMBER 6 - 22

PERFORMINC ARTS DIVISION/UMASS
73 BARTLETT HALL, 413 545 - 0519

Financial Assistance Available

doiri|morl
CORNER OF PLEASANT A TRIANGLE ST., AMHERST, MA (413) 549-5606

WE FEATURE AN EXTENSIVE TACO BELL MENU!

Taco 69*

SoftTaco 69*

Bean Burrito 79*

Chicken Soft Taco '1.09

Burrito Supreme®. M.69
Beef Burrito *1.69

Nachos 89*

Nachos Bellgrande® M.99
Taco Supreme .!! 89*

Soft Taco Supreme®. 89*

Chicken Burrito M.29
Combo Burrito M.29
6 Pack Tacos *4.14

10 Pack Tacos *6.90

TACO BELL® At Dairy Mart Opens At 10 AM - Seven Days A Week!
See In Store For Daily Closing Times

TACO BELL logo, SOFTTACO SUPREME, NACHOS BELLGRANDE «
BURRITO SUPREME are registered trademarks of Taco Bell Corp.

BUY 10 PACK TACOS & GET A
MEDIUM (32 OZ.) FOUNTAIN DRINK

E^ C3 W^ E3 1 WITH THIS

^^m Em COUPON
Coupon good Uvu Sopt. M. IMS Cwmol b* comblnod

wHti Miy oVw prooioUonH oflw LimH on* pw cvtIoiMr
ViMitOdiyMat.CenwtofnMMnltrilangltSI, i'

AffltMnt, MA onl|r. No caM trim.
^

who is known lor his low-fi. intro-

spective songs. Largely due to the

hip- hop drum beats the song's
funky edge sounds nothing like

Barlow's previous work with
Sebadoh.

The other highlights of the album
are all older songs that have been
released before. Taken from their

groundbreaking album Spiderland.

Stint's contribution "Good Morning
Captain' is a haunting and chilling

tune reminiscent of EVOL era Sonic
Youth. Slim are one of the most
influential bands of the decade and
this song vWll surely prove why.

Low-fi legend Daniel lohnston
sings the two catchiest songs on the

album. "Casper" and "Casper the
Friendly Ghost." Both recorded on a

four track they display the crafty

songwriting skills that has earned
him a cult following over the past

decade.

For dedicated indie rock fans the

album may be a bit of a disappoint-

ment due lo the fact that several of
the songs are old. But on the other

hand this album could open musical
doors lor many who had never heard
any of these amazing bands before. B
(Mike Burke)

Iron Horse
continued from page C3
and some good microbrews."
Suher hopes to connect with

college scene in the Valley.
According to him many students
know about the Iron Horse but
don't "cross the bridge" that
often.

"One of my goals is to gel the

student populous back. People
know about this place but don't
come out. I want to tap into that

populous by having "college
nights" where there will be dis-

counts on beer — because who
wants lo pay $4 a beer?"
Some of the musical acts that

have been scheduled to draw in

the crowd is |. Mascis. Scud
Mountain Boys. Soup and Cake.
Suher also intends to have nights

where college bands can come
and play.

Suher attributes the Iron
Horse's previous financial duress
lo "poor service and bad book
ing."

"They didn't understand the
business." he said. "The service
killed them. I mean you sal down
and it was a half hour before you

got served. It really was a combi
nation of poor service and book-
ing. Hopefully I will rectify that, it

might take a while, but I'm willing

to try."

Suher has hired Lisa Danforth
from ihp University of
Massachusetts' Theater
Depanmeni to run publicity and
jordi Heroldson. the club's origi

nal owner, has been hired to book
bands.

"I expect Ihe first week lo be
sold out." said Suher. "Wc have
Arlo Guthrie for the first two
nights and Debbie Harry from
Blondie is louring with her lounge
act. Plus, there is going to be a

great jazz series as well."

'I'm going to try hard lo keep
the place going and I think it is

going to do well. It really depends
upon the community and I think

it's just too much of an important
place to close." he said.

The Iron Horse Music Hall is

located on Center Street in
Northampton It will reopen
Sept. 5 with Arlo and .\be
(julhrie

^ ..) © ..) Q ..) © .;) © .•) © .•) © ) Q .) Q
.-J
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10% Off Parts With

Campus I.D.

Not valid with other discounts • Does not apply

to oil changes and alignments • Discount valid

only at time of purchase • Offer expires 10/16/95

FREE MIDAS SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS
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Mufflers • Brakes • Shocks • Struts

Computerized Alignment

Rte. 9, Hadley 586-9991
Near Hampshire Mall
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By Laura Stock end Tare MK Connelly
Collegian Stoff

As if HLiilywoiid didn't pump out enough films this
summer, we h;i\e ati upcoming fall lineup filled with more
movies that you'll just haw to see. Here's a sneak peek
into the dressing rooms of drug queens and a first look at
the new man with a lieen-e to kill

TO WONC FOO, THANKS fOR
EVERYTHINC, /UUE NEWMAR

Apparent l> dozens ol uetors came out of the casting
closet to audition for this Priscilla Ouivti of the Dtsirt
meets Thdnui ami Louise Robin 'Ailliams. who alreadv
donned the dtag in Mrs Douhlfirc. has a small cameo, but
was told he didn't have a pretty enough face. Among the
other reported ttyouts were lames Spader. John Cusack
and Stephen Dorff.

Directed by Beeban Kidron. our lovely ladies who
cruise around in their convertible blasting disco inu.sic

will be Wesley Snipes. |ohn Leguizamo. and Patrick
Swayze Previews of Uo//^ hoo have been well leceived.
and the traileis have already made us e\plode with laugh
ter. With the serious lack of comedy movies the past few
months. Swayze and Snipe- in pump- are bound to make
us laugh. iL.S.)

NIXON

Olivet Stone thought Inn Morrison saw naked Indian-
everywhere. Then, he created his own conspiracy theory
lor the a-sassination oi |ohn h. Kennedy. Now he think-
Richard Ni\on was -chizophrenic.

.•\t least that's what it looked like in the tiailers. To
show how Ni\on was a ""tragic hero."" Stone will depict
both the evil and the good (''i -ide to our fonner presi
dent, plav-d by Sir .Anthony Hopkins

No wc>rd on how incriminating this film will be to
Nixon, but ii'> sure to be as controversial as his presiden
cy. Wonder if there is any reason why it was made after he
died'' (IS 1

THE SCARLET LETTER

Demi Moore hardly seem- the Puritanical type, but
Hester Prynne ii as branded with the scarlet "A" on her
chest for having an affair with the minister Arthur
Dimmesdale (played by Gaiy Oldman) in Hawthorne-
classic novel. The Scarlet Letter

It is a back-to-high-schcK)!. autumn kind of novel, but
it's doubtful that the movie (directed by Roland loffe) will
have the same serious side to it. Word is this adaptation
has a happy ending that would make Hawthorne roll in
his grave. (IS I

slays his victims in accordance to the seven deadly sins

(greed, lust. etc.).

The film stars screen veteran Morgan Freeman
(Shawshank Redemption) and Brad Pitt (Legends of the

hall) who has been climbing the ladder of success and is

seemingly unstoppable. Pitt did think long and hard
before excepting this role and almost lost his hand during
the filming. Nevertheless the film promises lot:, of sus-

pense, action, terror and a down to earth good view.

(TM.K.C.)

COLDENEYE

It has been a while -ince
Timothy Dalton's rather less than
impressive job as Agent 007.
Unlike Connery or Rogers. Dalton
lacked that certain je ne sais quoi
that kepi the theaters packed and
the Bond tradition alive.

Well. Pierce Brosnon (of the
telcvi-ion show "Remtnington
Steele") hopes to change all that

this November with the same old

panache and some new tricks. Oh.
there will still be the bevy of beautiful women tone in par
licular played by Minnie Driver. Circle of h'ricmis). expen-
-ive cars, exotic Bond like locations, but there will be
changes loo.

first of all. Bond- bos-. M. will be- played by a woman
(Dame |udi Denchl. Second, the cinematography will be
geared lor the fast paced action scene that thi- decade
made a ntovie trademark. Plus, there will be plenty of cool
Bond gadgetry and weapons to keep the technologically
interested at the edge ot their -eats (T.M.K.C.)

SEVEN

The pk)t sounds intriguing if not a bit over done. Two
detectives (one seasoned, one not) try to track down a
deadly (as if there were any other kind) serial killer who

C«f(trFS> fNT!«TAINMtNT WTfKLY... , f .
» . ,

COfirrFSV fNT!«TAINM(NT
Wesley Snipes, |ohn Leguizamo and Patnck Swayze don heels and dresses in this much anticipated Fall flick

It doesn't get any better than

99 <

WHOPPERS
Rt. 9

Hadley

Rt. 5

Northampton

Rt. 10

Easthampton

SHOWCIRLS

What can the director ot

Baaic Instinct possibly do to top

Sharon Stone's ah. perfor-

mance'.' How about launching

good girl Elizabeth Berkley
from the wholesome TV show
"Saved By The Bell" into a

world of bad lighting, lecherous

men and pulsating music.'

That's right, lesse has gone
from feminist to stripper in this

film about topless dancers and
the complex life they often lead.

Originally Madonna wanted Berkeley's role, but Paul
Verhoeven wanted someone more um. free with herself
(and that wasn't Madonna'.').

The director is getting a NC-17 rating but hopes that it

doesn't deter people from going to the theater and seeing
beyond it's rating. Somehow it doesn't seem like hell
have to worry about packing ihcni in (T.M.K.C.)

POUR ROOMS
What do you get when you mix four upbeat and quirky

directors together in one movie with overlapping story
lines all conncvted by Tim Roth?
How about Four Rooms? Thai's right, four of the

industry's hottest young directors have teamed up to
direct four entirely different story lines set in a hotel. Each
of the stories will be interconnected by one character — a
bell boy. The idea was inspired much in the same way that
Shelley's Frankenstein and Stoker's Draeulu was — just a
bunch of directors/writers in a hotel rcKim hanging out.

Originally. Richard Linklater was slated to be a fifth

room but he stepped out. The star studded cast includes
Bruce Willis. Antonio Banderas. lennifer Beals and
Madonna. It only took $5 million to make it. but the word
is it's worth every pc-nny and more (T M KC.)

NOW AND THEN

Already labeled a "woman's film." director Linka
Clatter brings together a group of eight female actresses
to share the screen in a tale about young women's coming
of age.

The movie features Demi Moore. Rita Wilson. Mela.iie
Griffith and Rosie O'Donnell and their "then" counter
parts Gaby Hoffmann. Christian Ricci. Thora Birch and
Asleigh Aston Moore The plot will focus mostly on the
"now" aspect of the four woman's life with the younger
versions shown as flashbacks and ways of understandinc
life (T M K C )

MIQHTY APHRODITE

Woody Allen hopes to hit another homerun with his lat

est starring him. Helena Bonham Carter. Mira Sorvino
and Michael Rappaport.

Like Husbands and Wives, this film also centers around
the complex problems of married life however Allen's PR
people as-ure the media that there are no correlations
between the two films.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

COURTtW HHTM HAWPSmiW

Pierce Brosnan takes the challenge of becoming the

next 007.

In thi- film. .Allen and Carter play the married role with

Sorvino as a c'izzy blonde friends and Rappaport as a

bo\er. How does this quirky cast fit together? See the film

and find out if Allen can top last year's seven Oscar noitii-

nation- (T \l K C >

CUTTHROAT ISLAND

Directed by Renny Harlin and starring his wife Geena
Davis, this is a "woman doing it for herself and loving it"

movie It ha- Davis as a swash buckling pirate of the day-
of old. ripping off ships, looting, rioting and swilling

tankard- of grog.

In fact. Davis i> such the center of the film that several

male actors refused to play the vibrant actress' love inter-

est. Among the men who couldn't accept second stage

were Michael Dougia-. Ralph I innes and Keanu Reeves
Matthew Modine finally took up the task and the rigors of

a 100 day -hoot in Soulhea-t A-i.i Let's if this film will

deliver the goods. (TM KC.)

Yearning to write for the Collegian

but just don't know where to start?

How about Arts 9, Living?

Plunge yourself into the world of music,
movies, fashion, television, antd a whole
lot more. Just come to the Campus
Center 1 1 3 and ask for Tara MK Connelly

545-1361

for
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MTV
continued from page C

1

bcr Mohammed?), and the former
went to the |r. Olympics for fencing,
lost, came home and did ... well!
nothing.

Among those from Europe were
Sharon, the British gal with the affin-

ity — no, the obsession for cleanli-

ness (toilet shields anyone?), Lars,
the German (who was about as per-
sonable as Lurch from "The Addams
Family") who came and went and
didn't speak up rquch until his bike
was stolen and Neil, the British pseu-
do punker whose personality was
completely opposite his hairstyle The
odd person out seemed to be lacinda.

the model from New Zealand who
bought the catalyst behind most of
the conflict — the dog.

Yes. the dog. whose refusal to
relieve himself anywhere but inside

the house turned out to be the most
interesting event of the whole sum-
mer, besides the phone bill incident.

You see, MTV, in its infinite wisdom
failed to inform the British phone
company that seven non-descript yet

subtly annoying kids, five of whom
were from out of the country, were
moving in and just might want to call

home. So of course, the phone offi-

cials freaked at the sight of a £500
phone bill and pulled the plug, there-

by putting most of the housemates'
apathy in full gear (save Mike, who
did a lot of complaining about

responsibility and Jay who chipped in

for the wallet-impaired women).
The "Real Worid IV" opened our

eyes to a disturbing fact: people who
are too real are just too boring for

TV. Bring back Puck or better yet

watch "Melrose Place."

The real "Real Worid" turned out
to be on 'Road Rules," the show that

answered the not-so-age-old ques-

tion: "W^t would happen if you f)ut

five non-descript yet annoying kids

in a camper, gave them money and
told them where to go and what to

do once they got there?"

The answer seemed to be that the

events would be semi- hip and interest-

ing, but that the real actbn would take

place in the camper. "Road Rules" had
everything, it had conflict, it had ten-

sion and it h; d . . . well, driving.

Hopefully i..e MTV programmers
are taking notes, and next year we'll

have the best concept ever — twice

as many kids (including the return of

Puck) in the same size camper.
Maybe we'll even get to see a few
indictments.

On the more refreshing side were
the cartoons. The second part in the

"MTV's Oddities" series was "The
Maxx," an escape into the mind of

"superhero"/homeless guy Maxx ...

or was it |ulic? Well, whatever the

case, "The Maxx" was never afraid to

let you get comfortable with a point

of view and then yank it away the

moment you got too acclimated.

"Aeon Flux," reborn from the
'Liquid Television" series that aired a

few years ago is still in its first weeks
but looks promising — if the idea of

a leather-clad woman single handed-

ly causing chaos and the inevitable

addition of dialogue can be over-

come.

Saving the best for last (best to

make fun of anyway), no MTV
review would be complete without

giving "Singled Out" a few remarks.

A '^Os version of "The Dating
Game," "Singled Out" provided ample
motivation for anyone needing to go
to bed early. This show groups even
more non-descript and greatly annoy-

ing kids into materialistic categories

and are then eliminated to uiKler ten.

Then comes the tough part.

We then get to meet all the final-

ists and watch them use all ten of
their brain cells to come up with
tricky metaphors for "sexing you up."

Then it's on to some sort of gross or
embarrassing request so that they
might be deemed worthy enough to

date someone who choose them on
the basis of their chest hair.

Did you miss any of this fantastic

action on MTV this summer? Well
fret not. The replays will keep the win-

ter warm until you can start counting

the days until Spring Break "%.

UM gallery to reopen

with diverse exhibits

The University Gallery is once again open for

your viewing pleasure. Closed last semester due to

renovations, the gallery opens up the season with a

number of fascinating exhibitions.

• From Sept. 9 - Oct. 20. the gallery will house
four artists works in "In Vivo." Rebecca Horn. Ion

Kessler. Dennis Oppenheim and Alan Rath explore

the connection between humans and machines
through animated sculpture.

• "Nature Studies I and 11" is a two part series

that highlights nature/landscapes in various paint-

ings and photographs. The first part of the series

will feature seven paintings by individual artists who
hope to enlighten their viewers on the inany facets

and styles of the landscape tradition.

The second part of the exhibit will feature eight

photographers who will display nature/landscapes

in various works and talk about the usage of

nature/landscapes in the art world. Both exhibits

will run throughout the semester.

• Ursual von Rydingsvard will present her sculp-

tures in "New Work" which will run from Nov. 4 -

Dec. 15. She is known for creating her abstract

sculptures with ceder and can be as.sociatcd with

hand-made tools and objects connected with land-

scape imagery.

Don't miss out on a great opportunity to visit the

gallery and view some stunning and diverse art work.

The University Gallery located in the lower Urvel

of the Fine Arts Center and is open Tues. - Fri 1

1

a.m. - 4:'50p.m.. Sal. & Sun. 2 p.m. - 5 p m.

— Tara MK Connelly

summer songs
continued from page C4

the lyrics mean, but the rhythm of the song is great.

Makes me want to go out and count stars with some-
one.

P.A.: White Zombie/ "More Human Than Human". —
The opening of this song is rcminiscent of someone's nails

down a blackboard, and it only gets worse.

luan Chacon Quiros

Managing Editor

G.P.: jodeci /"Freak" — Sudden streaks of power by
the guitar induce the feelings of an epileptic attack and
with it the ups and downs of life.

P.A.: All the other songs I hate because I can't remem-
ber them.

Laura Stock

Arts & Living Film lunkie

C.P.: Chris Isaak/ "Somebody's Cryin" — A sweet,

sentimental song, and sadly, the definitive one of my sum-
mer.

P. A.: Bryan Adams/ "Have Vou Ever Really. Really

Loved A Woman?" — Have you ever really, really detest-

ed a song?!

Wendy Darling

Queer Editor

G.P.: 1 was an intern for the same company that runs

WFNX in Boston, but I never listened to it ciH)ugh to hear

anything 1 really likc-d. and anyway I'm too shattered by
the experience to think straight.

P.A.: Tripping Daisy/ "I Gotta Girl" — is the kind of
song that makes pimple-faced, hormone-riddled
14-ycar-old boys chuckle. "Uggghhh. Bullhead, did he
say he uses a magazine?' Not to mention the ending, with
that guy's sneering, idiotic voice making me want to shove
his face in a bucket of my own puke

Yoa have a dream to write about art musk,
movies, concerts and it is a dream tliat won't die.

So you read the Collegian* you see the ad« you
scream for Joy. You write for arts.

Arts & Living
B«caus« draams do com« tra«.

["A'reTouanins'om'nra^l

Get a Life

Well, the Collegian Night Graphics Department is onticpating a

few openings!

Experience with layout, paste-up, newspaper design, Macintosh

computers and QuarkXPress is helpful but not necessary.

Come down to the Collegian Graphics Department at 113 Campus
Center, complete on application and ask to speak to Jim or Marni.

First-year students and sophmores are encouraged to apply

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian • 113 Campus Center • 545-1864
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^Dedicated to treating the cause,

not the symptom.^

256 N. Pleasant Street • Suite 3 • Amherst

256-6700

• 3-D • COMPUTER FRACTALS • OpArt • MOVIE POSTERS • FINE ART • ROCK POSTERS • MODERN & ABSTRACT • MATISSE • HUMOR • TRAVEL •
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Kids tells life like it is

By Laura Stock

CoHegion Staff

KIDS
Directed by Larry Clark

with Leo Fitzpatrick, Chloe Sevigny

Playing at Pleasant St. Theater

New York City. Skateboarders.

Ikiys. Girls. Beer. Pot. Virgins,

t ondoms. Sex. Violence. Rape.
II I. V. Kids.

It s all been done before; but

noi all together and not so power-

fully. So what makes first time

director l.arr>- Clark think he can

change the way we look at these

problems that may destroy today's

Ignorant youth?

Maybe he's a pervert. Maybe
he's a misogynist. Perhaps, he's a

genius. The answer lies in figur-

ing out for whom Kids was
mddc

\Sas it created for parents to

watch and grasp the reality of

how teenagers are corrupting
themselves? Or for the 14-

vear-olds who are having sex

Aiihout condoms (with H.I.V.

:wiiive partners) spending their

i\s pounding 40's. toking up
.ind beating up innocent people in

I he park"*

Clark claims it's for kids and
parents. but this

viocumentary-style film (mind
\ou. this wai not a documen-
uiry) was such a harsh portrayal

ihat it sails over most parents'

shaking heads. They deny that

the behavior of Telly, a boy with

laste for virgins. Casper, his

ope smoking friend and lennie.

the girl Telly infected with
HI. v.. could possibly exist these

.1\S

Parents in denial may have a

valid point — Clark does go over-

board in the visual department.

The sex scenes are so long and dif-

ficult to watch (yet. equally diffi-

cult to look away from) that they

borderline pornography, or rather

pedophilia. The point in all of the

close shots — the beads of sweat,

the kisses dripping with saliva, is

to make us squirm in our seats,

have our jaws drop and not blink

our eyes.

However, shock value doesn't

necessarily make for reality. Does
Clark really think girls are so stu-

pid as to fall prey to boys like

Telly (Leo Fitzpatrick) who is on a

quest to deflower every virgin he

meets because they are "so young
and innocent and clean,' with his

pathetic pick up lines and empty
promises. Granted, these giris are

14 and 15 years- old. but what
self-respecting girl would want to

lose her virginity to an ugly, wiry

skateboarder who needs braces

and talks like he already has a

mouthful of them? He vows, "it

will be great, you'll love it. Trust

me."

After cringing listening to

Telly's routine, we want to scream

when they all ask. "do you care

about me?" to get proof positive

of his love for them.

One girl changes our opinion of

Clark. It is her character alone

that provides the movie plotline's

existence, lennie. played expertly

by Chlocy Svigny. had her virgini-

ty stolen by Telly a year ago. He
was the only person she slept with

and only got tested in an act of

moral support for her promiscu-

ous friend. It is tough to accept,

but it is the fear (hopefully) that

resides in most teenagers' minds:

"What if. in just this one lime. /

could gel HI. v.?" when we hear

the result of Jennie's test.

lennie spends the entire

24-hour span of the movie search-

ing for Telly to tell him of her test

results. It accumulates into a slow,

dramatic climax rather than a

series of surprising events. It is

unfortunate, that Clark neglects

this brave and tragic character's

story. Instead we must see long,

drawn out Telly and Casper
episodes that amount to nothing

more than drinking and boasting.

Kids is a film with a very strong

message: drastic changes must
occur in the what we teach kids

and the way kids act or society

will self destruct. It is an explosive

topic in homes and the media
today, and Clark is holding the

detonator. A-

Legen(dary musician proves young at heart

70*s rock god teams

up with Qen Xer*s

By Matt Audette

Collaglon Staff

MIRROR BAU
Netl Young

Reprise Records

Neil Young is pretty shrewd. While

his other '60s partners in crime are

sentenced to a hellish existence of

reunion tours, boring drug habits and

embarrassing attempts at comebacks.

Young is hanging with the young-

sters, embracing grunge and acting as

father figure to flannel-clad posers

everywhere.

So what's the deal?

Why is this 50-year old hippie still

thriving after all these years? The
answer is actually quite simple —
Young just simply refuses to age

gracefully. Don't be fooled, the man
is not breaking any new musical bar-

riers. His three-chord rave- ups and

sappy child-of-the-'bOs ballads

would still sound absolutely right at

home on one of those dopey "Sounds

Of The Seventies" collections.

Young's secret is just that he refuses

to dwell on the past, opting instead

to roll with the changing times rather

than be crushed by them.

By dedicating his last effort Sleeps

With Angels to the late Kurt Cobain

and taking such avani-gardists as

Sonic Youth on tour with him.

Young is proving that he's no old

fart. That is why having grunge
mega-stars Pearl |am back him up on

his latest effort. Mirror Ball is such a

brilliant career move.

Think about it — Peari lam's sta-

dium rock disguised as thoughtful

and artistic punk shtick is a pretty

close kin to what Young has been

doing for years. The pair are a perfect

match of young and old and neither

really have to alter their sound a

whole lot in order to sound cohesive

together.

Pf)NDA Ef)ST
Best Chinese Restaurant

In the Valley

Since 1987
& Fine Japanese Cuisine

Lunch specials Everyday!

Startina^at $3.95!

Banquet Room Available

"We bring China Town to You"

1^,

UMass Division of Continning Education

Your entryway
into the University
and the future

• Over 200 credit
courses and nonoredit

rorksbops — In the evening!

Professional development
oonrses, seminars,

workshops

• Fart-time baobelor's
degree prognun for

bnsy people

• Ck>nrses for
recertiflcation points

forteacbers

Register nour for Fall classes.

Call for a flree course oatalof • 646-0107
e-mail: contined(a>«<lmln.nmwtm adn

Division ofContiniiing Bdncation
University ofMassaobnsetts Amherst

providinc access to adult, nontraditional edncation for 26 years

So. is Mirror Ball the ground
breaking achievement that everyone

expected when rumors that these two

great talents were going to collabo-

rate? Not at all. Is it pretty good?
You bet. Young still knows how to

pull a ton of mileage out of three

chords, toss in a lot of feedback and

some self- conscious sloppiness and
— i'oi7a — instant geezer grunge for

the '905.

Yes. there are some missteps like

the dopey flower power anthem
"Peace And Love," which is also the

only song in which Eddie Vedder
makes any vocal appearance on.

"Downtown" finds Young getting all

worked up over a simple riff and
some pipe dreams that deal with the

ultimate hippie party ("jimi's playing

in the back room/Led Zeppelin on
stage" — blah. blah. blah). Still every

once in awhile Young can find that

certain groove which makes all his

nostalgic references a little easier to

swallow.

On "I'm The Ocean" Young gives

himself a knowing pat orv the back
when he proclaims "People my
age/They don't do the things I do"
and mid-way through his fiery and
passionate delivery it is not to hard to

believe him. On the albums opener
"Song X" (I'm going to give him the

benefit of the doubt and hope the

title doesn't refer to some dumb gen-

erational thing) Young tosses off a

nearly perfect Crazy Horse-esque
romp that would sound just fine

somewhere in the middle of Rust
Nex'er Sleeps.

Where does this leave Pearl )am?
Due to contractual problems the

band's name doesn't even appear
anywhere on the album and it's

probably a good thing since some
disgruntled |am-head would proba-

bly sue for false advertising if it did.

The lads in Pearl jam clearly know
that Mirror Ball is Young's show and
discreetly hide in the background,

content to fulfill a life long dream
and do their best Crazy Horse imita-

tion while Young cashes in on their
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Grateful Dead frontman dies at 53
By Michael Burke

Collegian Staff

Art Work
Alan Rath's 'Super Wallflower" is a collage of aluminum, cable, electronics and speakers. It is just one of

the many works in In Vivo at the University Gallery- a collection based on artists' connection with nature
and landscapes.

The long strange trip has finally ended for Deadheads
across the nation this summer as their leader lerry Garcia
passed away on August 9 For over 30 years Garcia was a

member of the Grateful Dead, one of the most popuhir
American bands of all time.

The band was never a Top 40
ensemble, they had less Top 40 hits

in 50 years than Hootie and the

Blowfish had this summer, but
Deadheads never wasted time count-

ing record sales, because many of

them were loo busy following the

band around the country. Besides all

those Elvis fanatics who run around
looking for the King in 7 ll's. not

many people dedicate their lives to

one artist or band — but that is the

following the Grateful Dead and
lerry Garcia had.

Musically the Dead's sound was a

mixture of folk. jazz. rock, blues
and lots more. There is no signature

Dead tune or Dead sound — they

had no "Stairway To Heaven." Improvisation was also a

key to the their music and they seldom played the same
version of the same song twice. In concert ihey were
notorious for playing completely different sets everv
night — and with 28 albums the band had quite a few
songs to choose from.

But there was much to the Grateful Dead and lerry

Garcia than just the music Their popularity spanned all

The next day

Deadheads across the

world mourned hit

death. On the sidewalk

outside Tower Records

in Boston, fans created

a shrine filled with can-

dles, flowers and mes-

sages in honor of
Garcia.

economic and racial barriers. Everyone, from well known by the entire music world.

politicians such as Governor Weld to high school
drop-Hjuts. cried themselves to sleep on August 4 as they
mourned the death of their beloved leader Weld even
wrote an article for the The Boston Globe discussing
Garcia's significance.

Although he had just turned 53, Garcia's notorious
lifestyle filled with drugs and fast food had taken the final

loll In 1986 he suffered a diabetic

coma so .severe that doctors didn't

e.xpect him to live. After he recov-

ered he had to relearn how to play

guitar all over again. Ironically since

then the band's popularity has
soared.

Six years later in 1992. Garcia
collapsed due to exhaustion and at

the same time was suffering badly

due to his weight problem But like a

warrior he returned to form and
toured again including several sold

out shows at the Boston Garden last

Fall. Sadly the band was scheduled

to reappear at the Garden once more
before its closure, but those dates
have been cancelled.

Gania s last days were spent in the

Betty Ford Clinic in a rehabilitation program. He passed
away early in the morning of August 9 due to natural causes
The next day Deadheads across the world mourned his

death On the sidewalk outside Tower Records in Boston,
fans created a shrine filled with candles, flowers and mes-
sages in honor of Garcia. It was just a reminder of the
love that so many people felt for the grey bearded gui-

tarist He will be forever missed not only by his fans but

counnvvm
Neil Young refuses to grow old gracefully teaming up with Peari jam on

his latest album.

hip appeal.

And in the end that is what makes
Mirror Ball tolerable. Young is clearly

feeding off a whole new generation to

add new life to his somewhat stale

musical ideas — but like some kind

of old vintage automobile that refuses

to die. he keeps sputtering along with

enough enthusiasm and energy to

keep from being junked. B
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UMass Division of Continuing Education

Your entrymray
Into the University
and the future

• Over 200 credit
oonrses and noncredlt

rorkstaops — In the evening!

Professional development
oonrses, seminars,

workshops

Part-time bachelor's
dearee proflram for

bnsy people

Cronrses for
recertincatlon points

for teachers

ymirui^iwy
j

Register now for FlUl clswses.

Call fbr a ft-ee oonrse oatalof - 646-0107
e-maik «M*wHi»oH^a>aMmli»««« M^iii%

DtTlslon ofContiniiinc XMncation
Universtty ofMassaohnsetts Amherst

i to adult, nontradltional education for 26 years

^ ^At^ f^Hi^...

Treat a friend to lunch at the

new McDonald's Express®.

Stop in today and enjoy the

great taste of McDonald's®,

convenient fast service, and

the company of friends!

25 N. Pleasant Street, Amherst

253-2653

Owned and operated by Dan and Dolores Rossignol.

"frTequ^rterMnder®"
with CHEESE

f reat yourself and a friend to the terrific taste of a 100% pure beef

Quarter Pounder« with Cheese , on a toasted bun. Just present this

coupon when you buy a Quarter Pounder® with Cheese and get

another one free!

mT^IS coupon may not be used in cofi)unction with any olhef oHer:

good only al McDonalds Express. Amherst, MA, Expires 5/30/96

Owned arx) operated by Dan and Dolores Rossignol
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involving a battered housewife
named Kelly is thrown in for good
measure.

The Rainmaker signals Grisham's
return to courtroom drama, a venue
he has not touched since his first

novel A Time To Kill. The dialogue is

surprisingly sharp and often cynical.

Unlike his previous novels, this one is

witty and at many times clever.
However, while the battered house-
wife story is touching, the book could
have been done without it's extrane-

ous plot line. These are the moments
where the writing sags and the struc

ture is clumsy, but overall Grisham
proves himself an effective storyteller

and has spun a complex tale that

takes us to the hean of all motivation
— money. A (Seema Gangatirkar)

BORDER MUSIC

Robert James Walker

Warner Books

Robert lames Walker's first novel.

The Bridges of Madison County, is a

sticky sweet prose laden novel that

somehow grabbed a hold of
America's heart strings via Meryl
Streep and Clint Eastwood. While
Bridges tastes like melting cotton
candy — sweet and airy. Walker's
latest novel. Border Music, is cool
and bittersweet like lemonade.

Like Bridges, the novel contains
the same sort of mind- numbing
spontaneity that is most bewildering.

This novel is about the reconciliation

of the dreams of the heart and the

fears of the soil and the grim realiza-

tion that the two can be irreconcil-

able.

The plot revolves around Texan
lack Carmine and Linda Lobo. two
drifters trying to make the most of

what life ha- 'ossed at them. The pair

meet al a bar v, .lere Linda works as a

dancer. After lack assaults a man for

getting fresh with Linda, she turns in

her tassels, runs out the back door
and hops into lack's truck. Along the

way to nowhere lack offers Linda a

place to stay at his ranch in Texas.

She agrees because life seems to have

no other options.

The story veers off for a while
when Walker tackles a seemingly ran-

dom story concerning lack's uncle,

Vaughn Rhomer and then returns

back to hapless couple. But -life isn't

all wonderful and blissful on the

Texas ranch. There are wild pigs that

scream at night and destroy crops.

Most of all. lack suffers from
post-Vietnam trauma and disappears

for days at a time leaving Linda
alone. Basically the whole story

evolves around this fc-eling of drifting

and trying to find self-worth and
peace. Straight forward, honest and
stark. Border Music is a delicate book
that will leave an imprint upon the

reader's memory in a way Bridges

Music
continued trcxn page C
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Perhaps the happiest and most joyous band ever, the
end came as a surprise. In their time together, they
released two album and a slew of singles, all of which
are highly recommended.

What do you mean the best concert of the semester
already happened'' Well it did In late August the |on
Spencer Blues Explosion roared into Pearl Street with
an absolutely amazing live set that will surely not be
equalled soon Imagine Elvis Presley leading a highly
talented blues band that is more influenced by the likes

of Sonic Youth than Robert lohnson. Do not miss this

band next time they come to town.

Hollywood Records is going to release an all-slar

tribute to the late great |ohn Lennon. The album enti-

tled Peace will include the Red Hot Chili Peppers.
Mary Chapin Carpenter. Scott Weiland and the
Magnificant Bastards, Screaming Trees, George Clinton

and many many more.

Can we ever get enough of Hole's lead singer/guitarist

Courlney Love? During the Lollapalooza tour she

ended up punching Kathleen Hanna of Bikini Kill. She
then taunted Cypres Hill by calling then "pot-headed
pussies" during her set. C>press Hill retaliated by walk-

ing through the crowd during Hole's set in Denver.

Sinead O'Conncr who dropped out of the same tour

due to her pa'gnancy. is currently being sued by two
Israeli photographers who claim O'Conner broke their

cameras near a lerusalem Church.

never will. R- (S.G.)

MEMNOCH THE DEVIL
Anne Rice

Alfred A Knopf

Lestat is clever. Lestat is cool.

Lestat is a vampire.

In Anne Rice's fifth installment of

the Vampire Chronicals Lestat once

again takes center stage (a place

where he likes best to be) as cunning

and clever as ever.

Like in Tales of a Body Thief. Rice

takes this dynamic character and
gives him his greatest challenge yet.

It is one thing to become human
again but it is another thing tu be

offered the powers of the Devil. As
always, her favorite character refuses

to back down and takes up the chal-

lenge to view and be tempted by the

powers of the universe.

It is then that he must chose to

become the devil's advocate or find

some kind of redemption as a servant

of God. casting aside the belief that

vampires are cursed creatures of the

night spited by the Almighty.

Rice's command of the English

language is excellent. Like a spider

she weaves an intricate web of words

and thoughts, sticky sweet and irre-

sistible. No matter how lengthy or

complex her tales are, they always

become utterly engrossing and
thought provoking. In Memnoch.
Rice Jraws her readers in and like

the vampires she seems to favor,

sucks at the very essence of life, leav-

ing fans drained but always thirsting

for more. A (Tara MK Connelly)

THE COLLEGE WOMAN'S
HANDBOOK

Rachel Dobkm d Shana Sippy

Workman

There are a lot of self-help guides
for college students — everything
from landing a summer job to finding

the best beer games. Never before,

however, has there been a self- help

guide for college women, and more
than that, a guide that covers it all.

Until The College Woman's
Handbook.
Want to know how to apply for a

college transfer'.' Need a checklist for

scoping out that lovely new apart-

ment you're about to move into?
Scared about your next PAP smear?

Authors Rachel Dobkin and Shana
Sippy answer these questions and
hundreds more in a book that's a vir

tual sea of information. Don't worry
about getting lost, however, because
this book is well-organized, with a

consistent formal that makes it easy

for you to find what you're looking
for with very little trouble.

Besides the regular text, each chap-
ter of The College Woman's
Handbook includes boxes with addi-

tional information or quotes from
college-age women across the coun-
try. In "Money Matters," there are
special sections on emergency money,
keeping out of credit card debt,
investing your money, check writing,

balancing your checkbook and more.
Each chapter closes with a large

resource list of organizations to get in

touch with for more information and
books you might want to read for an
in-depth perspective.

Finally, the bottom half-inch of
every page contains an amazing fac-

toid or statistic you've never heard of
before. For instance, did you know:

• Even when they make up less

than 1/4 of a seminar, men do l/J to

1/2 the talking.

• bS"v of men like the way they
look naked, but only 22% of women
do.

• In one survey, 63% of those
women who felt there was a need for

a strong women's movement did not

consider themselves feminists.

With all this information at your
fingertips, you can't help but wonder
how the authors came up with this

stuff so quickly. After all. they just

graduated two years ago! Their youth
works to their advantage throughout

the book, since it's obvious that they

really know what they're talking
about and aren't just a couple of
baby-boomers trying to rip you off.

If The College Woman's
Handbook has one major flaw, it's

that it tries to give you too much
information, including a noticeable

amount of the obvious. For instance,

under "Handy Tips on Moving.' the

authors say. "Don't put too many
heavy things ... in one box. especially

if you will have to carry it yourself.'

Isn't that a lesson everybody has
learned already'.'

Of course, whether you think a

particular section is useful depends
on what your needs are. so one per-

son's godsend might be your "Who
doesn't know that?' In any case,

since you have the power to turn the

page, this flaw is virtually eliminat-

ed.

The same is true when dealing
with the book's extensive coverage

on violence against women and per-

sonal safety. At limes the authors'

advice can sound a lad on the hysteri-

cal side, as when they recommend all

women wear backpacks so they can

keep their hands free while fleeing

attackers.

All in all. The College Woman's
Handbook has the potential to be a

valuable resource to just about any

college- age woman — or any man
who wants to understand one.

B^^ (Wendy Darling)

Don't Dive Headlong
into a New Hair Cut!

Spend afew minutes
with a

professional

at

Styles by
Deborah

the spa for hair, nail

& skin care.

65 University Drive

Amherst, 549-5610

Knitting Classes & Workshops

For All Levels.

Kmttmg has been shown

to reduce stress.'

Mon. - Sat. 10-5 pm

Patterns. Yarns
Thurs. ,.ll V

11 Pleasant St., Northampton, MA 01060 • 413-586-43.M

PEKING GARDEN

lanthGi

10% Off All

Fall Shoes
with school I.D.

Fine Shoes
Direct From

Italy

229 Main St.

Northampton. MA 01060

586-8511
OPEN 7 DAYS

ALL YOU CAN EAT

LUNCH
BUFFET

Mam 3pm Monday-vatorday
Lunch Buffet to Go alV5 $3 99

Only
$3d9
OnlyAl.1 YOU CAN EAT

DINNER or Dinner BulTet to Go - also $6 99 j^ ^_
BUFFET IWul^r Menu Always Available OW\ 99

7 NIGHTS A WEEK 5-9 PM
LATIN NIGH rs PARTY

Ewry Thurt * Fn
8 p.m - la m

Call 2Sft-45M) or

256 .M'.i.S

SUNDAY BUFFET
11am .1 p m

Only $5.99

( OMEDV EVERY SATURDAY
20% OFf All dinners for Comedy Patrons

Rt. 9i Hadley • S86-1Z02

Super GUITAR 517MMIT
WITH Jorma Kauken^n. ^^» Mers«

ManuW BaPPuPcO k Kenn^ Bu pr«//

OcleUr 17. I7n* flrls Cenlpr Conc«rl Ha//

UmN BI/5H WOMEN
in Bones and /Ash

November 18

I7ne flrls Cenler Concerl Ha//

\hQ new Jazz Diva

Cfl55fliVI)^fl Wll$OiV
/Vovember 2. Bowker fludilor/um

flll50iV B^OWN- banjo

1)11^ WmiflM^- gu/ar

l>bruars l3. Bowker fludilor/um

flmazing acPobaLs ofC/iina in

THE Pfl^HDE OF
I)YN(I5TIE5, «larc>, 28

I'Vne Arts Cenler Con<epl Ha//

l/ie ever popu/ar

flpp// 19. I7ne flrls Cenler Concerl Ha//

IhQ Godson of30u/

CH^KTlfliVMCB^IDE^
A7IS OUn^TET
flpr// 4. I7ne arls Center Concert Ha//

T/ckeLs are on sa/e now at l/7e Fine Arts Center

Bo^ Ofl^ce or call 545-251 r T/ckes are $5 for Fi\Q

iollQ^Q yudents. Get \hQm before t/iefi're gone!

WtSlfY

SNIPB

RirRKKmm John

UGUIZAMO

WIVeiSillltM!)!e:uMllliiiyiilffMiill(i^

POU|

mmmm^BmumimmmMmmmmmikmmmimammm
PREVIEW "TO WONG FOO, THANKS FOR EVERYTHING, JULIE NEWMAR" ON THE INTERNET (http://www,(nca.coni)!

$URT$ FRIDiV, SEPTEMBER 8TH AT A THUTRE NEAR YOU.
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as King Arthur did. The screenplay

was so limp however that even
Connerv couldn't rescue this movie.

lulia Omiond shed some convinc-

ing tears as Guinevere, but chivalry

was dead in Richard Geres Lancelot.

Never was there a rudjr Knight of

the Round Table.

Camelot was a very obvious sound
stage production, and the tunics
looked like torn sweatshirts. First

Knight lacked creativity in every
aspect of the film, and the snoring

bodies slumped down in the theater's

seats on opening night was an indica-

tion to stay away from Camelot.

CLUELESS vs.

DANGEROUS MINDS
Alright class, which of these two

high school flicks was supposed to be

a farce, and which was meant to seri-

ously pcirtray problems in the school

system'' Hard to tell'' Maybe that is

because the comedy ClueU-is was
more realistic than Dangerom Mindi
tried 10 be.

Here's the "4-1-1" on Clueless:

written and directed by \m\
Heckerling. Cliwlcs!, is being dubbed
the '^Os \ersion of Hast Time^ At
Ridgemoni High. Sure, these Beverly

Hills brats are slaves to fashion, have

beepers attached to their belts and
cell phones attached to their ears —
but thev do have a clue.

Alicia Silverstone (.The Crush)
proves she has more talent than
being the pouty blonde in a trio of

Aerosmith videos in her starring

role as Cher — a teenage girl who
deals with problems in friendship,

love, family and the ever-serious
task of getting her driver's license.

While the film was intended to be a

spoof on the pop phenomenon that

makes shows like "Beverly Hills

90210" stay afloat, the Clueless kids

do have hearts and care about more
than their platform jellies and faux

fur.

The most delightful and unantici-

pated aspect of Clueless is the
funny and fresh dialogue, including

the lingo which Heckerling partially

fabricated, and partially picked up
by attending classes at Beverly Hills

High School Hilarious and trendy

slang words come fast and furious

throughout the film and entertained

despite the liberal dosage of. "as

if!"

Clueless reinforces the notion that

whether it is at Beverly Hills or your

own hometown's high school,

teenage troubles are all basically the

same, and not that depressing to

reflect upon.

Dangerous Minds squeezes itself

into that already crowded genre
(which includes To Sir With Love.

Stand and Deliver, and Dead Poets

Society) of young, determined teach-

ers who sweep into a classroom of

undisciplined students, change the

curriculum, demand respect and
inspire learning.

Directed by John N. Smith.
Dangerous Minds is a

watered-down, white-washed adap-

tation of Louanne lohnson's book.

A/y Posse Don't Do Homework (a

title too strong to use — in

Hollywood's opinion).

While the film perpetuates every

stereotype possible about inner-city

youth, it neglects every situation

when it becomes intense, thereby
robbing the young actors of a chance

to finish what began as compelling

performances.

.Michelle Pfeiffer as the teacher.

Ms. lohnson, acts more like a fairy

godmother than a leader or a role

model. She throws herself headlong

into her students' problems, which
range from teenage pregnancy to

gang violence. Pfeiffer teaches them
poetry with Bob Dylan lyrics. Excuse
me. but the film doesn't even stick

to its own stereotypes here. The real

Louanne lohnson used rap music to

achieve her goals in the classroom
— a more practical technique I'm

sure.

Pfeiffer's sincerity is difficult to

believe, as she calls her unruly stu-

dents "little bastards" in one scene
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Area Government

Elections
will be held on

Wednesday September 20, 1995
pick up your nomination form in tlie SGA office

422 Student Union Building

Nominations close at 5:00 p.m. on
Monday September 18, 1995

for more information please call 5-0341 or stop by
424 Student Union Building
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and is hugging them in the next. She
also seems to be on a personal cru-

sade, challenging that proverbial

"System" and losing focus on the

issue of getting her students to care

about their lives. Adversities in

Dangerous Minds work themselves

out so conveniently, it is hard to buy

any of it.

APOLLO 13 vs. THE NET
We knew the ending, but we were

on the edge of our seats in Apollo 13

anyways. Why? To give credit where
credit is due. Ron Howard is the

man who made the magic in outer

space.

Howard took a giant leap for direc-

tor-kind by using absolutely no stock

footage t" recreate the shuttle scenes

or shots from outer space. Ironically,

it made the movie feel more authen-

tic than Oliver Stone's historical

drama IFK.

Even though our astronaut actors:

Tom Hanks. Bill Paxion and Kevin
Bacon braved stomach-wrenching
airsickness as they filmed in zero

gravity, they didn't deliver memo-
rable perfonnances. Nothing personal

was disclosed about Paxton's charac-

ter, and even Mr. "Oscar" Hanks as

|im Lovell didn't say anything mean-
ingful except. "Houston, we have a

problem."

The shining star in this space
movie was the man on the ground.
Gary Sinese — a man I think we can

expect great things from in the

future.

Apollo 1 3 will no doubt be remem-
bered as the movie of the summer
because it was an all-American,
mainstream movie that made baby
boomers remember where they were
on the day the tragedy occurred, and
educated their children in something
before their time.

While Apollo 13 dealt with three

men stranded in space and how
they conquered technology to get

home. The Set was a story about
Sandra Bullock's isolation in the

real world and how technology con-

quered her.

Two things irk me about Sandra
Bullock. First, she is always cast as a

woman alone in the world, struggling

to find someone and to save her own
life. Second, if I hear the word,
"like-ability" with her name once
more I will scream.

Bullock is the favorite actress of

the summer though, and she does
save The \'et from becoming a com-
plete bomb. Were there any other
actors in the film? Oh yeah, a grisly-

faced Dennis Miller who. fortunately

for us. dies in the beginning.

The suspense scenes (including the

overused Ferris Wheel sequence)
were boring and all of the other per-

formances were anything but note-

worthy.

What did frighten me was the con-

cept of how one's identity can be

stripped away due to our incredible

reliance upon computers. With
everybody going online these days, it

is a very timely plot, but they could

have done more with it in The Net.

There should have been more scenes

with Bullock surfing the net than

running down dark alleys. It's a

shame to see a good plot idea fall

into the hands of a bad director and

unskilled actors.

THE BKIDCES Of MADISON
COUNTY vs.

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS
Although The Bridges of Madison

County played to a select audience,

it was a Him embraced far and wide

as the definitive summer romance
and garnered many of the cult fol-

lowers of Robert lames Waller's

book.

You certainly didn't have to read

the novel to fall in love with Bridges.

in fact, it was probably a better expe-

rience if you did not read it because

of the changes made from book to

screenplay.

Picture this: flies buzzing around

lamps, screen doors and sweating

glasses of iced tea. On a sticky sum-

mer day in Madison County, Iowa, a

stranger happens by Francesca
lohnson (Meryl Streep) and lights the

fuse of passion in a middle-aged
housewife who's fantasies have been

suppressed by years of boring farm

life.

Streep is utterly amazing as

Francesca. She had to be to succeed

at making Clint Eastwood seem
romantic and sexy. Though his

direction was superb, Eastwood
picking wildflowers and taking a

bubble bath with Streep was the

only hard thing to swallow in this

movie.-

The shots of the actual bridges in

Madison County are perfectly bal-

anced with the telling of the story. An
example of Eastwood's careful direc-

tion was the fabulous finale in the

rain, with Streep reaching for the

door handle of the truck, as she

watches Eastwood's blinker at the

stoplight.

Bridges was the stunning romance
of the summer, and so captured
your heart you could feel the steamy

Iowa heat form beads of perspira-

tion on your forehead — or perhaps

it was the tears rolling down your

cheeks.

There were also two other
strangers who met on a dusty road

and fell in love this summer. But the

problem was Keanu Reeves just

didn't cut it in Alfonso Arau's A
Walk in the Clouds, in fact. Reeves

made it feel more like a trudge
through a vineyard

Arau (Like Water For Chocolate)

makes magic in the wine vineyard in

California, but Reeves and the preg-

nant woman (Aitana
Sanchez-Gijon) he pretends to be
joined in marital bliss with to pre-

vent disgracing her family's name,
do not do anything mystical.

Sanchez-Gijon is full of passion, but

Reeve's constantly open-mouthed,
deer-caught-in-headlights stupid

look steals from her performance.

In short, anyone else would have
been better cast than Reeves, who
can't seem to break the Bill & Ted
mold, and it is very difficult and
somewhat unfair to compare A Walk
in the Clouds to Bridges in the same
story.

In a League of its Own...

BATMAN FOREVER
It was three times the charm for

the movie about the black bat. as

director Joel Shumacher pulled the

third Batman movie from the murky
Tim Burton-esque depths that con-

fused and bored us in Batman
Returns.

"Better than the second one, but

not as good as the first" tends to be

the sentimentality behind Batman
Forever. Of course. We had to part

with Michael Keaton in favor of
Val Kilmer as the winged rodent,
and as an audience, we fear change
in our superheros. Who wouldn't
prefer lack Nicholson to Tommy
Lee Jones as the arch enemy any
day?

Kilmer does a decent job taking

over the reigns, however, there are

so many other characters that

Batman fades to black amongst the

colorful scenery. First, there is his

faithful sidekick, Robin, performed
by the up and coming Chris
O'Donnell. Batman's mate of choice

is Dr. Chase Meridian, played by a

seductive Nicole Kidman, and
there's that scarred guy. Harvey Two
Face.

The biggest surprise in the film has

to be )im Carey's (dare I say it) won-
derful performance as the Riddler.

Finally, Carey has landed a role

where he didn't annoy or repulse us

to tears. As someone who detested

Carey in all of his earlier releases

(Ace Ventura: Pet Detective. Dumb
A Dumber, and The Mask), his por-

trayal of the Riddler actually gave me
some respect for the actor. The man
flourished in a role where he was
restrained and some of his creative

license revoked.

Batman Forever was the sequel
that was going to make or break the

potential for a fourth, fifth and sixth

one. It had sex-appeal (most women
left the theater wishing she could be

in a superhero sandwich), vibrantly

colored sets and costumes and a lack

of bloodshed despite all of the vio-

lence. Batman Forewr was a facelift

for a film that we will definitely see

more sequels to.
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''The Best Malaysian Food in the City''

I

Rasa Sayang
Kestaunant

Malaysian Cuisine

13 N. Pleasant

(on the corner ofmain)

Lunch Specialities
Monday to Saturday 11— 3pm

Served with choice ofHot & Sour Soup or Corn Soup and with
choice of White Rice or Marinated Rice

253-7888 • 253-0287
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UMass tootball team to its first YanCon
Title since 1 990 (See story, page D6).
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Junior stars guide UM in pursuit of A- 1 Titles
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Women's Soccer

Minutewomen counting on defense, depth in ^95
iy Justin C. SmMi
Collegian Staff

With the addition of nine newcom-
ers to the squad, the Llniversity of

Massachusetts women's soccer team
can boast about something cither

than new faces.

Talent up and down their roster.

"At this point we have more over-

all depth then we have had in a long

time." UMass coach |im Rudy said.

"There is not a fall off in talent which
is very impressive."

The main focus of Rudy's squad
right now is the defense in front of

sophomore goultender Danielle
Dion. Dion burst upon the scene last

year, replacing Briana Scurry, now a

member of the US. National team.

and posted impressive numbers. Her
goals-against-average was a solid

0.71 and she did not surrender a goal

in conference play.

Last year's backup keeper, Nancy
Keiser, is no longer with the team,
having left in order to better herself

academically. Her absence leaves a
hole on the team, something not lost

on her former coach.

"We love and respect Nancy."
Rudy said. "And we would love to

have her back."

The defense, which hopes to keep
Dion's workload to a minimum, will

be without the services of
All-American Heidi Kocher. but will

still provide a strong wall of protec-

tion for the goalie.

The defensive corps will be

Jim Rudy Rebecca Myers
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anchored by junior captain and
All American candidate Erin Lynch.

Not only will Lynch, the 1 994 Atlantic

10 Player of the Year, provide the

needed defense, she may contribute to

the offensive side of the ball coming
up from her defensive back position

Senior captain Nikki Ahrenholz
and sophomore Erica Iverson also

return to the backfield for UMass.
Both are solid, dependable markers
to stop opposing rushes down field.

The vacant backfield position
appears to be filled by freshman
Amanda Thompson. She played for

the Klein Challenge Club team out of

Houston and is expected to be a sman
and steady addition to the lineup.

"She has played in such programs
that are similar to our system that

she is cvmifortable playing our style."

Rudy said. "She is going to be very

solid for us."

Other newcomers to the defense
are a transfer from the Australian
University of Wollongong. Vicki
Linton, and freshman Meghan
Brennan, who participated in the

United States Youth Soccer
Association Final Four for the

Yorktown jaguars.

There is a logjam of strong candi

dates for the starting spots at midfield

luniors |ulie Magid. Amy Powell and
Sandy Shimogaki will all be key con-

tributors at the position. Sophomore
Elizabeth Rutherford and freshman
Sara Hill will also have roles off of the

bench to start the season.

With all of the interchangeable tal

ent at that position there will be one
constant for the Minutewomen in the

middle of the field. It will be con-

trolled by the presence of junior cap-

tain Rebecca Myers.

Myers will look to distribute the

ball to the wings in order to spread

the scoring around, as well as contin-

ue to add to her numbers of a year

ago. She is the leading returning scor-

er from a year ago with 1 1 goals and
six assists for 28 points Her offensive

output will be needed to compensate
for the loss of the three women who
totaled 50 points a year ago.

Melissa Mitchell has graduated
along with KiKher but the loss that

will hurl the offense the most will be

the absence of the leading goal scorer

from the 1»)«}4 campaign. Nicole
Robi-rts

"We will miss her scoring poten-

tial," Rudy said of Roberts. "Almost
any through ball there wa>. that

chance for the goal, but we will adjust

our attack. Often when you lose

something, you gain something el.se."

Roberts will not return for her
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Rachel LeDuc will be looking to increase her offensive numbers this season.

COIUCUN Mi

senior year, and Rudy feels that her
scoring will be spread out across the

forward line

'Rachel LcDuc is a quality goal

scorer." Rudy -ays of his senior
co-captain, "a key player in big games
and has trained real hard this summer.
She looks very sharp so far. With
Roberts gone there is more opportuni-

ty for Rachel to vhow her talentv and
others will also pick up the slack.

"

LeDuc plays the game in such a

manner that she will gain control of
any ball in her vicinity. Her experi

ence arni leadership will play a large

part in developing the attack on their

opponents Returning along side

LeDuc is fifth year senior Polly
Hackaihorn and sophomore Tina
Lightning Biith have worked hard
over the summer and have shown

major impro\emenls to Rudy.

LeDuc 's supporting cast up from
will have a new flavor to it as well,

with the addition of as man\ as three

freshmen to the forward position.

Karin |ohn»on and Michele Ferzan
will bring more speed aixl aggn-ssive-

ness 111 the front line and have the

potcTitial to make the twine ripple with

both feet. Samaniha Frank, if deemed
eligible to pla\ this year, will be liKiked

at to ciHitribute to the offensive punch
akmg with the oiIkt newcomers
When the season starts Sept 2 at

Saint Ikmaventure. Rudy will bi- one

win shy of his 100th career win at

UMass Some games to look forward

to during the season are the UMass
Classic, the matchup with UConn
and the much anticipated rematch
with Hartford, which swept two

games from UMass last season,
including the season ending 2-0 loss

in the NCAA Tournament.

The Minutewomen will contend
with another loss, because former
UMass assistant coach April Kater
will not return to assist Rudy along

the sidelines. Rather, she opted to

head up ihe brand new women's soc-

cer program at Syracuse. Chris
Chamides will be the replacement
(see related story on page J1.

With all of those challenges ahead,

the Minutewomen will attempt to

hold to the one game at a time'

cliche.

"We are just going to take it game
by game and see how it goes." Myers
said "We have a lot of new faces ih.il

will help and we are still returning

some real solid players
"

Welcome Back...
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Women's Soccer

Newcomers hope to boost Minutewomen chances
Thompson

,
]ohnsoin and Hill

have potential to fill big holes

%Y Gindice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The holes to be filled are huge.

Ail-American defender Heidi
Kocher and forward Melissa
Mitchell have both graduated and
are now playing overseas in t'inland.

and the

Minutewomen's lead-

ing scorer for the past

two seasons, forward

Nicole Roberts, is not

returning for her
senior year because of

undisclosed reasons.

Although the 1995
recruiting class for

UMass women's soc-

cer team is not
expected to put up
the kind of numbers
that Kocher, Mitchell

and Roberts did. they

all have the potential

to make an immediate impact.

Altogether there are nine new-
comers, with only six guaranteed to

play in 1995.

IcD Olscn, from Simi Valley.

Calif., has been redshirted. and
transfer Samaniha Frank, might not

be eligible to play this season. The
NCAA denied her eligibility for this

upcoming season but

UMass is appealing
the decision. In

intriguing prospect to

the UMass squad
could be Camilla
Therpc. from
Denmark, who is

rumored to have
played with the

National Youth Team.
The other six new-

comers include five

freshmen and one
transfer from
Australia Amanda
Thompson, a defender

out of Houston.
Texas, is the leading candidate to try

and make up for Kocher's loss.

Thompson brings an impressive
resume with her to UMass. She
played for the prestigious Klein

Challenge Soccer Club and she was

an All-State Olympic Development

player at the Under- 1 4. Under- lb

and Under- 19 levels. She was also a

member of the U.S.

Soccer Association
and the South
Regional Olympic
Development
Program team in

1993 and 1994, and
was a Top JO player

for the U.S. National

Youth Team.
Thompson has

shown flashes of the

future in the

Minutewomen's pre-

season scrimmages
against Boston
College and Vermont
with Iter confident and steady play.

"She looks very good. She's a very

mature freshman." UMass coach lim

Rudy said. "We expect very steady

play out of her. She plays great

defense and is good in the air.

"She's a very smart player for a

freshman."

Karin lohnson, a forward out of

Amanda Thompson

Karin Johnson

Sara Hill

Sutton. Mass.. is another freshman

who will try to fill some big shoes.

With the loss of Roberts, lohnson

could see more playing time than

she might have expected.

As a senior at Sutton, lohnson
scored 25 goals and notched 16

assists while being named a 1994

All-.New England,
A I I - C e n t r a I

Massachusetts and
All-Dual Valley

League selection, in

addition to being
named Player of the

^ear in the league.

She led Sutton to

three State

Championships from
1991 95. lohnson
was also a member of

the Sutton Fuller

Hamlets Soccer Club
and a graduate of the

UMass Advanced
Girls Soccer camp.

"She's got some serious potential.

She's looking pretty good for a

freshman. She's got great speed, she

can hit the ball with both feet.'

Rudy said. "Karin had some flashes

of some good stuff (during the

scrimmages). I think she's gonna get

some goals this year."

Another new fron-

trunner is Michele
Ferzan out of

Basking Ridge. N|.

Kerzan has been ham-

pered by a knee
injury and didn't see

action in either of the

two scrimmages
against BC and
Vermont. "She's a

very quick, high
work- rate, aggres-

sive frontrunner."

Rudy said.

During her senior

year of high school,

Kerzan displayed her

outstanding offensive capabilities

scoring M goals and notching nine

assists fur 71 pt>ints. She was named
lo the New lersey All State team as

well as receiving All-Somerset
County and All Mountain Valley

Conference distinction.

Sara Hill, from Castleton. NY.
could see time al the forward and

midfield positions. In

high school. Hill was
named first team
All -State and cap-

tured Section II Class

C Player of the Year
honors. She was the

MVP of her high

school team in 1995
and 1994

"Sara's looking very

competent, which we
knew she would."
Rudy said. "She gives

us a very strong,

attacking and athletic

personality off the left

side
"

Meghan Brennan, out of

^'orktown. NY. who is listed as both

a midfielder and defender, has been

slowed by an eye injury, but has

some talent. She was the team cap-

lain for her high school team that

was ranked No'. 20 in the nation last

vear and she was named to the

Chamides named as new coach
By Justin C. Smith

Coll«gion Staff

On Apiil 25. a woman revered by

the Massachusetts women's soccer

team, assistant coach April Kater.

decided she would leave UMass to

start the Syracuse women's soccer

program.

"There will never be another
April Kater." junior halfback
Rebecca Myers said. "She is impos-

sible to replace."

Chris Chamides. a graduate of

Lafayette, and now studying
Sports Management at the

Graduate level, will be assisting

UMass head coach |im Rudy on
the sidelines this year.

"I think there are some differ-

ences from the men's game to the

women's game, and maybe I can

bring along some tidbits that I've

picked up along the way."
Chamides said. "The women's
game is very team oriented, more
so than the men's is. and some-
times at certain points of the game
it's better to be a bit selfish and go

one-on-one."

In college. Chamides was a full-

back and in practice his focus is on

the defense, and strengthening
what is already a highly talented

group

'I played as a defender ar>d I get

to work with the defenders a lot,

who are very solid here in the first

place," Chamides added. "So I can

get into some of the nitty gritty

things and work with them. When
we do functional. I guess that's my
forte

"

With such little time to find a

replacement for Kater. Rudy did

not get a chance to get to know
Chamides style atul vice- versa. No
styles of play were compared, so lit-

tle was known of the other when
they began to work together.

"Chris has been a little quiet so

far." Rudy said of his new assistant.

'But he has done a g(.K)d job work-

ing with the girls so far. he just

needs to work on his crosses to the

front of the net. My legs aren't what

they once were."

"The styles of play and the way

we approach the game are similar,

yet different." Chamides said.

"There is a lot of the same meaning

behind the training but the terms

are different My experience has

mainly been with man livman as a

defender and high pressure
throughout. Where this is a little

different, as a more zonal

(defense), but he also leaves a lot

ot room for them to apply high
pressure. Other than that, our
approach to training is very simi-

lar
"

"His general approach to the
game and coaching style, and
mine, are basicallv the same. Of
course he's a lot more knowledge-
able than myself. I think we agree

on a lot of different issues." said

Chamides.

Chamides has coached at various

levels and leels he has become part

of a program that could help him
continue lo working towards a

higher level of talent.

"I was teaching and coaching al

ihe high schiKil level and I wanted

I AN(m t tKMMlNi, 'COllfCIAN

Chris Chamides has emerged from high school ranks to be a grad

assistant for Massachusetts.

lo take it a step further, a more
competitive environment." he

explained, "a larger program, the

college world I wanted more o) a

challenge."

UMass was a place that

Chamides felt was a pertecl fit for

himself to grow as a ci.>ach as well

as a student.

Not only for the experience of

assisting a national soccer program,

but the furthering of his csducation

at the .same time.

"I applied lo graduate school

here for Sports Management. In

fact. UMass was the only school

that I applied to and I was fortu-

nate enough to get in. lust as

important as continuing Sports

Management here. I knew I had to

keep wcirking within the game of

soccer. So when I was awarded
this assisiantship. I was doubly
thrilled.

"This was just a great situation

where I could continue coaching

and get an advanced education at a

great reputable program here al

UMass."

Chamides resume includes two
years coaching al the high school

which he attended and played for,

Xaverian. back in his hoiiwtown of

Brooklyn. New York.

He coached GIGA, a club team

of Under- 1 6 boys, for a year as

well as spending his summers
working at ihe University of

Virginia soccer camp for two
years.

He has received his diploma
from the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America and most

recc-nlly was a siKcer field manager
U)T the Special Olympics this past

summer.

"I've learned a lot so far."

Chamides said "I'm sure I'll learn a

lot more before the year is over. It's

been great so far.

Hudson Valley Empire Slate Team
as well as receiving All-Hudson
Valley honors.

"She is a very tenacious defender

who's really good at one-verses
one." Rudy said.

lunior Vicki Linlon is a defender

who comes to UMass from the

University of Wollongong (Belrose.

Australia). Linton played with the

UMass squad during the spring.

"She's a very solid player, simple

solutions, reads the game well, gets

it done." Rudy said.

The newcomers will be able to

show their stuff lo the UMass fans

on Friday when the Minutewomen
host their first game at Richard F.

Garber field against George
Washington at 5 p.m.

The Minutewomen opened their

season al St. Bonavenlure on Sept 2

but results were not available as of

press time.

"I think they're doing quite well. I

was very pleased with all of our new
kids. I think they all did a very solid

job. Sometimes more than solid."

Rudy said "I think they're still fig-

uring out what it's all about. How
do I play here, how can I be effec

live, what's going to work and what
doesn't.

"And when they do figure it out.

they'll either be pretty good or

they'll be sophomores."

Junior halfback Rebecca Myers attempts a slide tackle against Atlantic 10 rival George Washington
COUKMNfU
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Men's Soccer

Minutemen hoping to repeat as A-10 Champions
By Allison Connolly &
Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

Thi> fall the University of

MassiiLhusetIs men's soccer team will

be returning to Richard F. Garber
Field with a lot of promise, and as

the defending Atlantic 10 champions.

Last year was the Minutemen's

first cvci A 10 regular ^ca^^.lIl cham-
pionship as they finished with a

13-6-1 record, b-1 in the A- 10. The
postseason title eluded UMass as they

lost the Championship game to

Rutgers. 4-3.

UMass coach Sam Koch, the

.A-lO's Coach of the Year, is both
confident and optimistic about the

upcoming season.

"If we stay healthy, we can play up
to our potential and definitely

repeat." Koch said. "We have to stay

healthy, focused and keep the intensi-

ty that we've had for the preseason,

which has been solid."

The team rosier will see 1 1 return-

ing players but. "we have an awful lot

of new players." according to KcKh.

Five freshmen were in the lineup for

coumsf Mcou wiAnoNs

Sophomore Karsten Bremke is one of several reasons that the UMass men's soccer team is optimistic for the
upcoming season.

UPEHfOli
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Triple Load Washers

a scrimmage against the University of

Quebec last week.

The first games are crucial for how
the team will progress for the rest of

the season. UMass opens with five

consecutive games at Garber Field,

three of which are against A-IO
opponents. Koch will be looking to

his new recruits to adjust to the

UMass style of play from the start.

"I have no fear whatsoever that in

the second half of the season, we're

going to be a very competitive team."

Koch said. "The first half will be for

removing the freshman mistakes and

if they do thai then I feel very confi-

dent that we'll be in the tournament

and play as well as we did last year."

Koch is confident that his new
players will not have much trouble

assimilating, even with the challenge

of replacing the shoes of midfielder

Mike Doyle, forward Hossein Giahi.

midfielder |oe Maruca. midfielder loel

Pittman and goaltender Mark Wolf.

"In the beginning depth might be

an issue, but once (the freshmen) gel

their feet wet they'll fit il very well."

Koch said. 'Scott Regina has played

for a very good club team at a lop

level and playing in big games isn't

new to him. Mark Saad has played

at that high level as well so there'll

be very little difference for him. Brad

Kurowski played at a high level with

Cleveland United. A good number of

ihe freshmen have played with good
clubs at high levels so the transition

won't be too hard for ihem."

Koch will be fine tuning the

line-up. trying to coordinate the

strengths of the returning players

with the talents of the new recruits.

"We're young now and that's the

main difference |from last year)."

Koch said. "We've got a solid core of

starters returning. It will be inieres'-

ing to see how we do putting these

new players into that solid core."

TTiai solid core will feature a solid

midfield led by .A- 10 Rookie of the

^'ear Karsten Bremke. Bremke. from

Germany, made an imnic-diate impact

after moving to midfield from his

spot as a defender. Bremke ended ihe

-eason lied for the team lead in goiils

(eight) and finished with 20 points

"KarMen Bremke will show more of

ihe same." Koch said. "I don't think

he's going to change. He's playing

well [in preseason] and he'll also help

make Mike Butler more effective. He
also works well with Dave Siljanovski

and they'll get the job done offensive-

ly." Depth at midfield will benefit

L'Mas^. and Butler is expected to play

Tough schedule
waiting for UlViass

By Lsigh Torbin

Collegian Stoff

If UMass men's soccer intends

to defend its regular season

Atlantic-IO Conference title, and

capture its first ever playoff title,

the team must navigate through a

treacherous schedule.

A long and rocky road lies

between the Minutemen and the

A- 10 Championships to be held

Nov. 3-5 in Kingston. R.l.

Standing in UMass' way is a 20

game schedule spanning 58 gruel-

ing days. Eleven conference games

and a fierce non- conference

schedule will make things exciting

for the Minutemen. who check in

ranked fifth in New England.

UMass will face three of the four

teams ahead of them, in what
promises to be a thrilling cam-
paign.

.After opening with five games
at Richard F, Garber Field, two
tough roadtrips lie ahead of the

Minutemen. Next weekend UMass
will travel to Ohio for tilts with

new conference foes Xavier and
Dayton. Xavier should provide

UMass with a challenge as the

Musketeers are perennially a

strong club, and feature two cf

the nation's top ten scorers.

It will be a homecoming of

sorts for Koch, as he returns to his

formef school, Stanford, for a pair

of games Sept. 29 and Oct. 1. in

Palo Alto, California. Koch came

to UMass in 1990 after a success

ful career coaching the Cardinals

W^ile Stanford will put a tough

team on the field, it is the oppor-

tunity to face San Francisco that

has Koch excited.

The Dons are always a national

power and have claimed four

NCAA titles. The legendary

Stephen Negoesco is the win-

ningest coach in collegiate history,

amassing 495 victories in his 55

years at the helm at USF. The pos-

sibility exists that UMass could

stand between Negoesco and his

milestone 500th victory, when
they face off in the Stanford
Classic.

"Having the first five games at

home certainly can't hurt us,"

Koch said. "What's tough is play

ing so many games in two months
Especially the travel will have an

effect on us. Going to Ohio and

California will take its toll on us

physically, but I think we're ready

for it

"[The Stanford trip) will be fun

The competition will be outstand-

ing. USF's a top 20 team and have

Turn to MEN'S SOCCCR. page 019
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an instrumental role as well.

|oc lacobson will shift back to

midfield after trying his hand at

sweeper in 1994 and will contribute,

along with Brad Miller, who played

in 19 of UMass' 20 games last year.

Freshmen Kurowski, Saad and
Regina will also add to the
Minuieman midfield. which is expect-

ed to be the team''- dominant unit.

Colin lohnson will be a co-captain

for the second year in a row and is

expected to pack a scoring punch
after tying for the team lead with
eight goals last year (19 points).

Siljanovski (eight goals, seven assists)

will power the UMass attack.

Senior Benny Sheally will anchor
the Minuieman defense from his

sweeper position. Koch will call upon
freshmen to step up at defense where

only Sheally and Mike Cosman
return. Tobias Bremke, youngci
brother of Karsten, |ohn Hanna and

larrei Duncan will have an opportu

nity to make an impact in their fresh

man seasons. Eric Grubcr will be in

goal to start the season. He proved ti>

be a dependable backup to Mark
Wolf last year, registering shutout^

against Providence and Maine.

"Eric Gruber is in goal and looking'

great." Koch said. Redshirl freshman

|eff lablonski will compete for ihc

backup role along with true freshmen

Tim Pearson and Todd Fowler.

The Minutemen started their que^i

for the A- 10 title on Saturday against

LaSalle, and Virginia Tech Sunday
though results were not available m
press time. They will meet Maine ihi^

aflemtxin at Garber Field at 4 p m
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Water Polo

Men's water polo trying for EWPA three-peat
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts'
water polo team will attempt to

accomplish an elusive feat this sea-

son, a goal that the Dallas Cowboys.
Pittsburgh Penguins and Toronto
Blue lays all could not reach.

UMass' elusive goal? A ihree-peat.

as the Minutemen aim for a third

consecutive Eastern Water Polo

Association championship, and a

third consecutive trip to the NCAA
Championships, to be held December
2-5 at Stanford.

Despite losing prolific scorer lavier

Gonzalez and his school record 187

points last season to graduation.

UMass returns with a talented nucle-

us and expects to claim a third

straight EWPA title and NCAA binh

this season. However. UMass coach

Russ Yarworth has his sights set at

an even loftier plateau.

"We've set our goal of winning

Easterns and going to the NCAAs,
but my goal for the program is to be

national champions. It's a tough goal

but as coach Cat says, if you don't

reach for the stars you won't

approach them,' and that's what

we're trying to do."

Alex Mujica will be the team's

focal point, as he embarks on his

fourth and final season in goal for

the Minutemen. Despite being under-

sized at 5-9, Mujica already holds

school career records in saves (551).

save percentage (.551) and goals

against average (7.80) and has been

selected to the past two All-Eastern

first teams.

Mujica represents the team's back-

bone and will have to continue his

stellar play of the past three years for

the Minutemen to make wavc-s in the

EWPA.
"The team starts and finishes with

Alex." Yarworth said. "He's in great

shape with a great attitude. He's the

best goalie in the Eastern region."

Should Mujica ever falter. UMass

is still in sure hands, as Paul Engin

proved lo be an exceptional back-up

in 1994. Engin set a school record by

making 21 saves against Brown and

finished the year with a .525 save

percentage and a 8.07 GAA.
Luis Limardo is back to lead the

UMass offense this season. In 1994.

Limardo set single season records in

goals (127). fouls drawn (71). penal

ty shots drawn (8). a career record

for shooting percentage (.567). and

single game records in goals (10) and

points (111. Losing half of their often

lethal 1-2 scoring punch in Gonzalez

and Limbardo will sling, but

We've set our goal of
winning Easterns and
going to the NCAAs, but

my goal for the program

is to be national cham-
pions.

Russ Yarworth
Russ Yarworth Greg Menton
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Yarworth is confident that his

offense will not suffer overall.

"Losing lavier leaves a lot of goals

to replace. We'll do il by diversifying

our offense. It won't be like last year

with Javier and Luis doing all the

scoring. ||ohn| Luviano. jGrcgl

Menion, (Marcj Siaudcnbaur. |Ron|

Goncn and |uan Carlo* Limardo will

make us a more balanced team which

will be belter for us in the long run."

Limardo is coming off of an excep-

tional rookie campaign, which saw

him chip in 29 goals and 62 points.

Gonen was second to Gonzalez in

assists last season with 54 and ranks

fourth all-time in that category.

count SY Miow «L*rio»n

Goalie Alex Mujica has been a stalwart in net for the Massachusetts

men's waterpolo team.
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day-in. day-out pera4Niaiwd attentton. We're here wtten you need

us — not Just at ctesa tima.
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Slaudenhaur chipped m 22 goals and

44 points as a freshman last year, and

with his imposing 6-5 frame, should

improve on those numbers in 1995.

This year's freshman crop shows

some incredible promise as well, with

top recruits in Brian Siahl and
Gabriel Marrero leading the pack.

Marrero is expected to make an

immediate impact for the Minuieman.

having played for his native Puerto

Rico in tfK Pan Am Games this past

summer at the age of 1 8.

Stahl. a Wyomissing. Pa. native is

one of the priicd recruits both in the

l-jisl and on a national levcH this year.

Slahl was a high school All- American

with excellent size and has experienci-

with the national youth team.

"I've got a great crop of freshmen,

but they are freshmen in name only."

Yarworth said. "Their experience and

their ability is well beyond that. We
have a good core of freshmen, all of

whom can play ihe game."

The Minutemen opened their sea

son this past weekciid by competing

in the Labor Day Invitational at

Navy. The Midshipmen arc the

perennial EWPA South Division

Champion and once again are expect-

ed to be UMass' primary rival as the

Minutemen shoot for a three peat av

Champions

Lizottes Tobacco Shop
76 Main St.. Northampton. iSiA

584-2812

Imported:

Cigars

Cigarettes

Tobacco

Clove Cigaretts

Bulb Pipe tobacco

American Spirt

Cigarettes

Magazines

Pipes:

Peterson

Falcon

Meerschaum
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University Health Services

Amherst, MA 01003
S49 2671

An (>p»n Irller In ttie t'Mau Sludrnl

( innmunlty from Ihr IMmtor itt Ihe

UHS Eye l^n PmRram, Fall, I99S

Frederick H. Bloom, O.I).

Director, UHS Eye ( jire Pnigrani

My name is Frederick Bloom. 1 graduated from

the University of Massachusetts in 1971 and the

New England College of Optometry in 1975. 1

am very proud of the high quality of eye care

delivered to more than 80,000 individuals over

that last 20 years.

I have been on the teaching faculty of the New
England College of Optometry and recently co-

authored an article with Dr. Abel, a UHS physi-

cian, that was published in a national optome-

try journal. In addition, 1 am credentialed in

diagnostic ocular pharmaceuticals by the massa-

thusetts Board of Optometry.

Eye care aervices include:

• Complete optometry examinations
• Reduced rates on spectacle frames and

lenses from local participating opticians

• Emergency eye care

• Comprehensive contact lens service

Our staff takes great pride in being about to fit

many people who have had difficulty in the

past wearing contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the

UHS Eye Care Program over the years has been

consistently excellent.

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS"

uhs
EYE CARE PROGRAM
Convenient Hours and Campus Location

CALL 549-2671 EXT 244
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Football Football

Minutemen hoping to regain winning ways of old I Starting quarterback for opener still unknown
I

" '
'

1 Bv Mike Rrown would pose as a natural distraction Cons id- H" ^^,-M^l^k^ -^ ''^"^y *''«^ He completed 50 percent ol his 22 experience can ot

^.Lr^r^^. n^V^^^H^^C?:^ J^^^^^^^HHl^^H - - - Colie.,anS.r for opposing defenses, opening up ering there is ^^1^^^ M ^^l^'^'^ ., ?!!!"^- /tL^^L^^^J^l.f:^" "^tL ........ .By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

The annual L'ni\ersity of Massachusetts' football media

day was held a couple of weeks back on the grass of

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium, and Mike Hodges
strolled onto the Held with his team.

.A bunch of reporters huddled around the fourth-year

Minuteman head coach, and all had one particular

curiosity to settle. Hodges fielded the first seven ques-

tions asked in seven different ways as to who his start-

ing quarterback will be come Sept. 9 against

Richmond. The answers were all of the same nature:

Who knows?
"Were going to make that decision just like last year."

Hodgev said, referring to last year's naming of Andrew
McNeilly as QB after Viio Campanile went down with a

knee injury prior to the 1994 season. "This year, it's .•

three way race."

Hodges and staff will choose from the incumbent

McNeilly. the returning Campanile, and the inexperienced

sophomore Anthony Calierlon Regardless of who is

tabbed as the field general, it is definitely imperative for

the Minutemen to have a passing attack. Massachusetts

still plans on many a handoff. with a backfield led by All-

American Rene Ingoglia. But the lack of throwing (actu-

ally, completing) was considered the main reason why the

Minutemen finished a disappointing 5-6 last season,

resulting in Hodges first sub .500 season.

Hcre'>> a look at the Minutemen:

OfTen^

\ guess from this writer says it's McNeilly "s job to

lose, with Campanile taking over after some game action.

McNeilly's a lough kid. but has trouble putting together

a passing attack. A healthy Campanile could be the

answer.

.As uncertain as the QB situation is at this point, it is

certain that the running game of the Minutemen will

be among the best in the country, let alone the Yankee
Conference. The main reason is the senior Ingoglia.

who led the YanCon in rushing for the second straight

year, gaining 1.505 yards. Throw in tailback Frank

Alessio (691 yards in 19941 and Ron Brockington

(225 yards, including just one stop or a loss of yardage

in 51 attempts), and the powerful backfield is back

intact.

The offensive line returns three of last year'i five

starters. Third-year starter Dan Markowski returns at

tackle, with Mark Shalala becoming the tackle on the

oppovite side. The guards will be Mark Zych and Lou
Brandt, and it looks that Matt Alcgi will take over

Shalala'^ old spot at center Bryan Mealy will take over in

the place of graduated Malt Slefan&ki at light end. and

Kevin Bourgoin jnd Darryl Thomas are the starting wide-

oul^

Hcnlges notes that the problems of the passing attack

cannot be placed solely on the quarterback's shoulders.

The receivers have to step it up a notch from last sea-

son.

"I don't think we have to throw the ball a whole lot

more, we've gotta' catch it. we've gotta complete it."

Hodges ^aid. "We're working very hard to keep those

things up."

Defense

When you have an experienced defensive line loaded

\\iih 'enior talents, like the Minutemen did last season,

the fcillow-up year creates a few holes. Those left in the

Massachusetts lineup ini lude All-American and YanCon

couiCuN rn.1

Breon Parker will be among the Yankee Conference's top defenders.

Defensive Player of the Year Brian Corcoran. Ben .Mbert

and Silas Burke. Co Captain Vernard Fennell. who
missed over half of last season due to injuries, will be

looked to anchor the defensive front. Ken Bello. who
started in place of the injured Fennell at defensive end.

will now play alongside Fennell. who will move to tackle.

Mike Batelli had a good '<pnng and looks fur the starting

ncKJ at the other tackle. Trejo Rust will move to the line

from linebacker, fighting for an end .pot with |eron

Alston Look for 290- pound sophomore Shaun
Williams, barring academic difficulties, to compete for a

spot on the defen'>i\e line.

As for the linebacker crew, the key word is young,

junior Mike Valentino will be bouncing back from an

ACL injury and a non-coniact spring, and junior fusiin

Riemcr will probably be a starter, challenged by senior

Brett Hammond. As for the other side, sophomore Mike
Dawson and redshirt freshman Khari Samuel are the

leading candidates on the opposite end Valentino will be

backed up by redshirt frush Elvis Abcilard.

This year, the experience lor the Massachusetts'

defense lies in the secondary. Tony Williams has moved
on to the Canadian Football League, but All .American

Breon Parker and friends haxe returned, junior Kory
Blackwell will replace Williams. According to Parker.

"Kory is juvt as good as the both of us. if not better."

referring to himself and W illiams.

The Minutemen have four capable safeties: |ason

Mumford. lason Tudryn, Bryan Mooney and Legista

Bcckford. Mumlord and Tudryn arc ihe returning

starters, and Mooney and Beckford played in all 1 I

games off the bench last season. W hile the secondary

will be looking at some inexperienced spots at the

defensive line and linebacker in front of them, the expe-

rience is there in the defensive backfield to pick up the

slack.

Ingoglia has sights on championship
By Mike Brown
Collegion Staff

Without question, for UMass football Rene Ingoglia is the man.

COO«TtSY M(01* MLATIONS

The University of Massachusetts possess the most
feared running back in the Yankee Conference. Senior

Rene Ingoglia returns to the Minutemen running attack

with his sights set on a Yankee Conference championship.

In an offense, \iial aspects include a ground game and

the passing game to gain yardage and put points on the

scoreboard. While the leader of the Minuteman aerial

assault remains to be seen, the ground game led by

Ingoglia looks to leave nothing but tracks to the end zone.

Entering his final season in the maroon and white.

Ingoglia's career at UMass has resulted in impressive

numbers and shattered records in every category, with

more likely to be broken along the way.

Ingoglia has led the Yankee Conference in rushing the

past two seasons, putting up 1.505 yards last season and

is currently 414 yards shy of passing Garry Pearson

(3.860 yards) to become UMass' all-time career leading

rusher. He now stands second with 5.446 career yards.

Last year. Ingoglia tallied 3 1 3 yards in a single game
against Rhode Island, setting a Yankee Conference
record, and he is on pace to become the all-time leading

rusher in Yankee Conference history.

"As far as the records go. those were never goals. Those

were things ihat just happened along the way." Ingoglia

said. "If it happens to happen this year along the way, so

be it."

Qualities that make Ingoglia such a reluctant star are

his work ethic, ability and focus towards football. He
doesn't worry about being the superstar or putting up
huge numbers. He goes full throttle and gives 1(X) per-

cent. Ingoglia's main concern in his mind, is winning

games and the conference. Everything else is filed into the

UMass history books.

"Personally. I just want to be consistent and if I gel a

hundred yards, then 1 am helping the team." Ingoglia said.

"I want to win the Yankee Conference and be consistent."

Ingoglia meshes all the aspects of a great running back

into his game. He can do many things to create yardage,

possessing speed, power and the ability to make people

miss.

"I Ingoglia! does it all. If you stuff him on the inside, he

has speed and moves to get it outside. If you overplay the

outside and think you're going to arm tackle him. he'll run

right through it." UMass coach Mike Hodges said. "He
has great balance, power and strength."

"I don't think there is anyone in the country who
doesn't know about him and how good he is at running

the ball." said senior quarterback Andrew McNeilly.

Ingoglia attributes his success to his conditioning out-

side of the football season. He has worked extremely hard

in the off season in order to maximize his speed and
strength. Ingoglia's .speed and weight are right where he

wants them. The fullback is striving for the durability

needed to log an aching 1 1 -game schedule.

"Rene Ingoglia is as hard a worker as I've ever been

around. He prepares himself that way in the weight

room." Hodges said. "In practice he has one speed. He
goes full speed and gives his best effort all of the time."

"This year I feel more intense. I always go hard durabil-

ity- wise." Ingoglia said. "We went at it pretty hard to get

in shape. It makes a big difference when you get into the

eighth and ninth week of the season."

With the status of senior and co-captain, Ingoglia is the

Coach looks
in the mirror

By Andrew Bryce

Collegion Staff

Mike Hodges looked at himself upon the conclu

sion of the 1994 season.

He had already seen himself coach the University

of Massachusetts' football team to a sub .500

record, going 5-6 during the 1994 season. He

looked back on guiding a team with three

.Mi-Americans, register big wins at William & Mary

and Delaware, yet lose close ones to Richmond and

Connecticut.

Hodges remembered the goals he set for the team

prior to the season. He remembered the piece of

paper that was posted on the bulletin board in the

Minuteman locker room, with the lofty goals listed

for the team to see each day. He recalls telling the

media that his team was taking each game at a time,

and not looking forward to the others.

Hedges then look that look at himselL

I (IcKikedj at myself." Hodges said, "and I asked

all of our players and coaches to do the same

thing. We weren't a^ successful as we wanted to

be. and I want everybody to figure out what they

did to contribute lo ihat. and make sure we don't

do it again. And thai starts with me. that's what

I've done. There are some things that I did or did

not do last year, and I'm not going to do those

things again."

The fourth-year .Minuteman head coach, in his

18th season at Massachusett'-. still admits that the

goals do not change. As lofty as they have been in

the three years that he's compiled a 20 12 record,

they will remain the same this year. It does not stop

with a winning record, or a Yankee Conference

title, or NCAA tournament bid. They are limitless,

just like the previous years. So what's the differ-

ence?

"I want us to have high goals. I expect that, the

program expects that, and these kids expect that."

Hodges said. "But my job is to make sure we stay

focused on how we reach these goals.

"You can have great goals, but it ain't gonna' just

happen. You're not goin to play great defense just

because you play at UMass. You have to remember
how you get to do that."

Hodges stuck by his game by game approach

when talking about each game last season. But he

admits that he did not constantly practice what he

preached He also ncites he could have done a better

job in correcting the "little things."

"We have little things to do every play — you're

^tance if you're a lineman, and your assignment.

Theve things aren't very hard to do. Yet. if you con-

centrate on the detail... I mean the very small

detail... the big thing takes care of itself And that's

what I let us get away with hi'-l year I let us think

more abt)ut the big things, the big picture, rather

than the -mall pan-."

For Hodges and his crew, it's a new season. It

may appear to be the same, as Hodges says the

Minutemen will take it "one day at a time, one prac-

tice at a time, one drill at a time, one repetition at a

time." It's no different than what he said last year or

the year before.

But after looking at himself, and the job he has

done. Mike Hodges is making the adjustments. He is

gaining more experience, just like his players. And
he knows what he has to do.

"My job is to coach these guys to play to the best

of their ability. And if we do that. I think it should

be good enough to win a lot of football games."

rOU!C.I»Nfllf

Mike Hodges has learned from his past mis-
takes.

team leader and influence. He has been around the
Minuteman program and helps the younger players hold
on to a positive woik ethic and altitude.

"You got to know when players are down and try to lift

them up and lead by example." Ingoglia said. "Take the

bull by the horns and lead the way."
Despite playing a Division 1 AA schedule, the

Ingoglia's accomplishments have and will continue lo gain
national attention, and arouse the interest of professional
scouts. Is there a professional career at the end of the
UMass tunnel'.'

"If it is in God's plans then it will happen All I can say
is it's every kid's dream when they arc 8 years old lo play

in the NFL." Ingoglia said. "I think as jpeople gel older
Ihat dream falls off the table. I think it is in reach for me.
whether I reach or climb inio it is another story.

"

Ingoglia and his teammates prepare for the first battle

against Richmond at the fiiendly confines of Warren G.
McGuirk Alumni stadium Saturday, as anticipation builds
for the best season in recent memoi^. On Sept. 9. at I

p.m.. once the game and the season is underway, all eyes

will be on No. 19.

By Mike Brown
Collegian Staif

The heat is on at this summer's
football training camp, as three
viable candidates for the quarterback
position sweat it out. fighting for the

starting role.

The University of Massachusetts'

football team carries three experi-

enced and capable quarterbacks into

this season, however the starter is

indefinite.

Much of the attention from oppo-

nents are geared around the always

potent back senior Rene Ingoglia and
coach Mike Hodges looks to take

advantage of Ingoglia's presence on
the field.

ingoglia. touted as the best run-

ning back in the Yankee Conference.

would pose as a natural distraction

for opposing defenses, opening up

the Minuteman passing game more

this year. Passing is an aspect in

which UMass lacked in the prior

season, and improvement is expect-

ed.

"We are going to get more produc-

tion out of the quarterback position

— but that doesn't mean we are

going to change quarterbacks."

Hodges .said.

"How it's going to turn out with

the competition is going to be very

interesting. We've got talent there

and preseason will take care of

that."

The competition is between
senior Andrew McNeilly. sopho-

more Vito Campanile and Anthony

Catterton. Anthony Catterton

COlLlGlANflU

Senior Andrew McNeilly is in the midst of a dogfight, as he tries to keep

his starting quarterback job...

C o n s i d -

ering there is

no definite

starter, each
quarterback
is pressured
to perform
their best

each practice.

leaving mini-

mal margin
for error.

"I think the

best thing for

any player at

any position

is to be

pushed."
ingoglia said.

"It will make
you better

and the team
better."

The edge for the -tarling job goes

to McNeilly

The Melrose. Mas-, native is a

three-year starter and the incumbent

at the quarterback position.

McNeilly has the most experience,

starting 28 career games for the

Minutemen.

He could become t)nl> the fourth

Massachusetts' quarterback in his-

tory to pass for over 3.000 yards

this season.

Currently. McNeilly stands with

2,451 passing yard-.

But even with the numbers in his

comer, the senior kni'w- the starting

role will not be handed to him
because he held it la-t year

"You have got to keep earning

(starting quarterback), you can't rest

on your laurels and expect it."

McNeilly said.

"By this lime my senior year. I

figured I wouldn't have to worry

about it. but that's not how it works

out."

The pressure to succeed, exerted

by the other quarterbacks does not

phase McNeilly He has worked just

as hard to prepare fi>i the season as

always and the heal for the stalling

quarterback job is the same every

year.

"I always feel heat. I've started for

three years and I have always had

competition." McNeilly said "I was a

freshman behind a filth year senior.

Then as a sophomore. Vito

(Campanile] came in. so it's the

same every year. I had to start all

over again."

Campanile came to

Massachusetts as the all time lead

ing passer in the history of New

Jersey high

school football.

He arguably

possesses the

strongest arm
of the Minute-

man quarter-

backs, and
stepped into

the starting role

in 1993. when
McNeilly went
down with an
injury.

Campanile
took advantage

of his opportu-

nity, leading

Massachusetts

to wins in three

of four games
he started.

He tallied 371

yards passing and threw four touch-

down passes in that span.

During a preseason intrasquad

scrimmage in 1994. Campanile tore

his anterior cruciate ligament and was

forced lo accept a medical redshirt for

the season

Now Camp-anile is back and in the

hunt for the starting job.

He feels no pain in his throwing

motion and the former injury does

not hold back his play on the field

"You can't play ytnir game in fear,

if you di) it's going to affect your per

lormance more than anything."

Campanile said

"Its a pretty common injury.

Rene (Ingoglia) had it in high

school, and it hasn't affected him

much."
Campanile has the desire to lead

the Minutemen. as do the other

quarterbacks.

However, he thrives on the chal-

lenge and excitement of the competi

lion. Canifwnile understands what it

means to earn the top spot.

"The only people that are given

things in this world are little babies

It you want something, you got to go

out there and take it." Campanile

said "I wouldn't want somebody lo

just give me something, just be 'here,

take it

'

"I'd rather eam something."

Catterton. last season's back up to

McNeilly. is also contending for the

starting job.

He is the least experieiKed of the

three quarterbacks, and alsu the

youngest.

Last season, the Orlando. Fla.

resident, appeared in three games

and performed exceptionally well.

He completed 50 percent of his 22

passes, for 125 yards. That experi-

ence has enabled Catterton to throw

himself into the quarterback mix. as

a confident and legitimate candi

date.

"I think playing last year helped me
a great deal, lust being on the field

with college players and getting a feel

for how fast it is." Catterton said. "I

feel more along, physically and nten-

tally.

"Last year, being far away from
home was tough, but I've gotten to

know a lot of the players and I'm

comfortable with them."

Catterton may be learning about

college football on the field, but he is

learning a lesson or two off the field

as well.

He is the roommate of fellow quar-

terback McNeilly and the senior

experience can only help the rising

player.

I've learned a lot from Andrew
(McNeilly) by rooming with him."

Catterton said. "I've learned a lot

about fciotball.

"There's no animosity between

us."

Meanwhile, each quarterback is

taking equal snaps in practice and

receiving the same wetrk and alien

lion from the coaching siiiff.

A starter will emerge from the

training camp, and will be looked

upon to lead the Minutemen into the

field of battle

,\ Yankee Conference Champion
ship could be wailing for Mass
achuselis at the end of the tunnel,

and whether they reach it or not. will

depend on the leader of the pack

the quarterback.

< ci4||(,tAN llO

. . . while Vito Campanile hopes that his strong preseason puts him over

the top.

No clear favorite to win Yankee Conference Title

By Mike Brown
Collegion Staff

This season the Yankee
Conference will not feature a "team

to beat." making it potentially the

most evenly matched conference in

recent memory.
"Every year, teams you don't

expect play belter than you do."

University of Massachusetts' football

coach Mike Hodges said. "We will be

challenged every Saturday. There

isn't one team on that schedule who
can't beat us and there i.sn't any team

we can't beat."

"There are a lot of great teams in

this conference." senior Rene
Ingoglia said. "There is not a weak

link in this conference. Anyone can

beat anyone on any given day. That's

what makes it so great."

Massachusetts will square off

against New England Conference

%^13$3^
rivals New Hampshire. Boston

University. Northeastern.

Connecticut. Maine, and Rhode
Island. Other Yankee Ct)nference

foes on the schedule will include

Richmond and William & Mary.

• Starting with New England
rivals. New Hampshire is the Yankee

Conference defending champs, and

the team UMass wants to usurp a-

king

After cleanly sweeping the confer-

ence last season, the Wildcats would

like lo continue the winning ways

they are accustomed lo.

New Hampshire, who has not lost

a conference match up -iiue the

Minutemen pt)ked them off their high

horse in 1993. may find it a little

more difficult to keep their pace due

to the loss of some key players.

The Wildcats will take the field

this season without the services of

former quarterback lini Slayer, who
passed for 1.998 yards last season.

Mike Hodg« Rene Ingoglia

"We will be challenged every Saturday. There

isn't one team on that schedule who can't beat

us and there isn't any team we can't beat"
-Mike Hodges

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

9 RICHMOND* 1 Pm^^^
16 HOLY CROSS 1 P"WB
23 at Northeastern * 1 p.m^^^
30 at Rhode Island

*
1 p.m.

7 NEW HAMPSHIRE *
1 p.m.

14 at Buffalo 1:30 p.m.

21 WILUAM&MARY* 1p.m.

28 LEHIGH 1 pm.
4 at Maine* 12:30p.m.

1

1

at Boston University 1 p..m.

18 at Connecticut * 1 p.m.

* Yankee Conference game

HOME OAMES AT WARREN McQUIRK ALUMNI STADIUM

and their lop two running backs

Avrom Smith (827 yards) and I.ee

McClinton (672 yards), all of whom
have graduated.

• In-state competitor Boston
University, is coming off a successful

season, boasting a 9 3 YanCon
record last season. The lerriers have

won the last two meetings between

the teams, but the loss of a great

quarterback thins the BU chances of

three- pealing the Minutemen.

Robert Dougheily was the

Terrier's ticket to success throughout

the past four seasons, and BU needs a

new field general, lo replace the

two time Yankee Conference
Offensive Player of the Year.

The leading candidate to run BU's

run and shi>ol offense, implemenled

under Dougherty, is University ol

Maryland transfer student Kevin

Foley. Foley is the younger brother of

former Bt>ston College Eagle Glenn

Foley, who had much success on the

Bean Iown football .scene.

The Terriers also possess a good

ground game with fullback lulien

Dale who was last season's confer-

ence Rookie of the Year.

On the defensive side. BU takes

another dent losing the all-time

Yankee Conference interception

leader, in ct)merback Chris Helun.

• Staying within the city limits.

Massachusetts has another Boston

team to reckon with. The
Northeastern Huskies are trying to

forget about a dismal 2-9 season and

.ire liH)king for vast imprtwement.

Northeastern returns ten starters

from last year's squad and will

depend on sophomore jim Murphy,

who assumed the starting quarter-

back role late last season, to com-

mand the offense. Murphy led the

Huskies lo wins in their last two
games of last season.

Defensive back Mark Hopkins
returns to the Husky defense, after a

strong season last year picking off

seven passes, and knocking away ten

more.
• The other Huskies, from

Connecticut, are also coming off a

^^

O^Ho^^

MMS

sub .500 season and are fighting to

turn it around. Coach Skip Holtz. son

of legendary Notre Dame coach Lou

Holtz. may have fumbled through

Dad's Fighting Irish bag of tricks,

looking to compile a Yankee
Conference winner.

The Huskies return 18 starters

including tailback Wilbur Gilliard

and quarterback Zeke Rcxlgers, who
rung up 968 passing yards last sea-

son. UConn needs Gilliard to step up

into the running role, for the Huskies

lost their all-time school leading

rusher Ed Long to graduation.

Connecticut will also need to fill a

huge defensive gap. left by former

linebacker Paul Zenkert who last sea-

son, finished second in the confer-

ence with 1 38 tackles.

• Changing latitudes, the Maine

Black Bears take the field this season,

hoping to bring the first Yankee

Conference crown north since 1965

They did not fare well last season fin

ishing 3 8. but will depend on

younger players to fill holes this

year.

Maine graduated both their top

quarterback in Emilio Colon and

running back Steve Knight who ran

for 798 yards last season Despite the

loss of key starters, the Black Bears

should maintain a solid offense due

to an offensive line retuming intact.

On defense for Maine, losing start-

ing linebacker Ako Stafford and

defensive tackle Mike Adamets could

prove lo hurl the Black Bears,

• Right there with Maine, dwelling

in the cellar of the New England

Division of the conference, were the

Rams of Rhode Island, who posted a

2 9 record last year.

A positive note for the future of

the Rams is the team's youlh. carry-

ing only six seniors on the loster this

season. Rhode Island has a great

passing game with junior Chris

Hixson coming off a 2.123 passing

yardage season and the top two

receivers in the conference retuming.

Cy Butler (73 receptions. 828 yards)

and Bobby Apgar (67 receptions.

1,042 yards) will haul in the Hixson

strikes this season, creating most of

the Ram offense.

• The Minutemen open their sea-

son at home this Saturday against

Richmond. Massachusetts faces the

Spiders, after dropping a close game

14-13 last season, as visitors in

Virginia.

Former Massaihuselts coach lim

Reid has taken the helm at Richmond

after spending last season as the

defensive c(H)rdinalor ol the Boston

College Eagles Retd coached the

Minutemen from 1986 to 1991. lead

ing Massachusetts lo three Yankee
Conference Championships during

that span

The Spiders do return their top

two quarterbacks, but have a big void

It) fill lor this season at running buck

Richmond lost All YanCon third

team running back Uly Scott who.

last season, rushed lor 707 yards

Richmond's defense will replace

eight key starters this year including

most notably defensive back Maurice

Glenn (122 tackles, 3 interceptions!

i(,IV\V^

and linebacker Ray Geoffrey (131

tackles)

• In other conference action, the

Minutemen will host the William &
Mary Tribe. The Tribe had a solid

season last year, posting an 8 3

record, and enters this season having

lost only three starters. Unfortunately

for the Tribe, one of the starters was

two lime All Yankee Conference

quarterback Shawn Knight, wht)

passed for 1 .503 yards last season.

William & Mary will place more
emphasis on the run this season.

Retuming are both Derek Fit/.gerald

and All Yankee Conference pick

Troy Keen. wht> each rushed for over

1 .tKX) yards. To complement the run.

the Tribe offensive line returns in

full

On defense, the team loses only

All Yankee Conference middle line-

backer Greg Applewhite

Massachusetts will not face the

remainder of the Yankee Ct)nference,

which consists of |ames Madistm,

Delaware, and Villanova These
squads are perennially solid and with-

out them im the Minuteman sched-

ule, the chances improve for a confer-

ence championship in Amherst once

again.
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Nm. 7 EXHBnVNQAME .TBA

28 Gmieigtt.PtiK» OfAuburn tmOitiiA)

Kentucky 9 p.in. E»>N
D«c 2-^ FrarUn National Bank Oaask.

USAIr Arena. Landom.m
2 Maryland 12 p.m. Rayeom

3 FtaridtiwGaorg*WMMiglDn TBA

6 WAKEFO»KST .»:30 pim. ESPN
9 BocionColage Ip.mCSS

« fMCantor, Boston, Mhjl
' 12 NOirmCAI»LIU-WIUfMQTON.J:30pjn.ESPN2

22 G«orgaT«chf«A4M(toMlandsJ 9p.m. ESPN
27-30 Raint)omaas»K,HonaUu.Hmm

27 SyrecuM M. Hnaa iipm.

Rhod« Island vs. Hawaii 1:30a.m.

28 SouBwm Cattomia y». Misaouri 11pm.

UMass vs. Nort) Carolina St 1:30 a.m.

29 SecondRoml

30 Rnainouid

Jin. 4 UmfttHatWoKestarCtntm 9pm. ESPN

• DAYTOM* Jp.m.A-10

9 ttSLJoaafiHi' 7pmA-i0
14 li Si BoraMnbm ' 2pmA-i0
17 RHODE SUNO' TBAA-10

20 atDuquaana* ipm.A-i0

23 atPiMbwjh 9pjn.ESPN2

27 ST.BONAVENTURE* ^pjn.A-10

30 FONMAM' .TBA

Fab. 1 alTefflpla' ASOpmESPN
4 alXavNr' 1 :30pm ABC
6 foi*mn'(alUK»ionSqum9<3iKlm) TBA

11 TaVLE* 1:30p.m.ABC

15 USAUE* h30p.m.Prtma

17 alVkglMTach*.. i2pm.ESPN
20 RhodaWwd'.. 930pm.ESPN2

MPioMtnce CMC Center

24 OIORQE WA8HMQT0N 12p.in. ESPN
25 8T.J0SEPW TBAA-10

Mar. 2 at LmIsv* .2 p m ABC
M AflinfeiOToumamer«.atPMad8^)hia.Pa

HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS
' Atlantic 10 Conierance Games

Minutemen need to be road warriors
By Justin C. Smilh

Collegion Staff

Once again Massachusetts basketball coach |ohn
Calipari has put together a non-conference schedule that

once again is as tough as there is in the country. They not
only play against top flight competition but do it mostly
away from the friendly confines of home.

This year UMass will spend considerably more time
away from the William D. Mullins' Center. Only 10 of the
Minutemen's 29 regular season games will be played on
campus, down from 14 a year ago.

For the second straight year UMass could be starting off

the season against the No. 1 ranked team in the country.

Kentucky, who returns a solid nucleus from last year's

Final Eight squad, is a likely candidate to be ranked No. I

in the preseason polls. The Minutemen will take on the
Wildcats Nov. 28, in the Great Eight Tournament, which
takes place at the Palace at Auburn Hills, Mich.
The road doesn't get any easier for UMass, as next they

head to Landovcr, Md. to partake in the Franklin
National Bank Classic. Its building rivalry with the
Maryland Terrapins will be featured in their first round
game, and then ihcy will face either Florida or George
Washington in the second game of the tournament.

Ending an eight day stretch where they will face four
teams who competed in post season tournaments, junior

center Tim Duncan and Wake Forest will invade
Amherst.

This game will be built up with the prospect of match-
ing two of the top players in the collegiate ranks for the

coming season, one-on-one. Duncan will battle UMass'
6-fooi-l 1 junior center Marcus Camby. Both Camby and
Duncan are at the top of the list of National Player of the

Year candidates.

The Minutemen will face their third Atlantic Coast
Conference opponent of the season when they head back
to the Meadowlands where they will be opposed by the

Georgia Tech Yellow lackets. The Minutemen will gel to

see Siephun Marbury up close and see if Dick Vitale can

Clarke is in, Ketner out
By Condice Ftemming
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts lost a lot from last

year's Elite Eight team.

Most casual observers point to Lou
Roe graduating and moving onto the

NBA. however they may be missing

the bigger picture. Perhaps the

biggest loss came in the backcourt as

Derek Kellogg, Mike Williams and
Andre Burks all are not coming back

this season leaving just Edgar Padilla

and Carmelo Travesio as the only

guards with playing experience.

Kellogg graduated. Williams was
suspended and Burks transferred to

McNeese St Bui UMass coach John

Calipari hopc>> he found someone to

till part of the void in Charlton
Clarke.

Clarke, a 6-fool-5 guard from the

Bronx, attended the same high school

(St. Raymond'st as current Minutetnan

forward Dana Dingle. As a senior.

Clarke averaged 24 6 points and 3.3

assists while leading the Ravens to the

city championship game. In his career.

Clarke scored 1.082 points.

Clarke was a member of the New
York squad at this year's Boston
Shootout, where he was a teammate of

Stephen Marbury. the outstanding

guard who is headed to Georgia Tech.

With the spotlight on Marbury. Clarke

got a chaiKe to quietly show his stulT.

and he didn't disappoint.

He scored 23 points in New York's

only win. against New Icrscy and fol-

lowed that up with a 28-point perfor-

mance the next night against Atlanta.

According to some observers. Clarke

was more consistent than the

high-profiled Marbury. At the tour-

ney, Clarke saw all of his time at the

off-guard, so whether he can fill in at

point is still a question mark. For the

third time in the past four years, a

UMass men's basketball recruit will

have to sit out his first year because

of academic difficulties.

Three years ago. then-freshman
Donta Bright had to sit out a year

because of Proposition 48 and the

following year. Tyrone Weeks had to

do the same thing. This year it's 6-

foot-1 1 forward Lari Ketner,

Ketner. who attended Roman
Catholic High School in Philadelphia,

averaged 24 points and I 5 boards on
his way to being named the
Philadelphia Player of the Year.
Ketner led his team to the champi-
onship game of the Phil<;dephia

Catholic League, as well as the
National Catholic Tournament.

Make any sandwhich a

MEAL DEAL
just add $1 to the price of any sandwhich and get a

medium soda & chips. No coupon required!

Subway sandwhich shops may be all over the country but we're certainly at home in

Arr.herst. We buy our vegetables locally from Atkin's farm as well as our salami &
pepperoni from Carando. And of course our bread is baked fresh daily, in our own ovens.

4 Main Street, Amherst, MA • 256-1919
Hours: Sunday-Thursday 10am-12pm • Friday & Saturday 10am-2am

I
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truly call him a "diaper dandy" Marberry will go head to

head with Boston Shootout teammate Charlton Clarke.

UMass' prized guard recruit.

If you check the team's travel plans around Christmas

time, you sec a week's stay in Hawaii, but coach Cal isn't

taking his players on vacation. The Minutemen will com-

pete in the Rainbow Classic, which has gotten less com-

petitive over the years but still boasts talented schools

such as Syracuse out of the Big East and Missouri out of

the Big Eight.

As the calendar turns to 19%. UMass rings in the New
Year by making their obligatory stop in Worcester by tak-

ing on the up-and-coming Memphis Tigers, lead by

Lorenzen Wright.

The Minutemen finish the seascm the way they started

it. against an opponent from the Blue Grass state as they

invade Freedom Hall to take on the Cardinals of

Louisville. Camby once again will be tested against anoth

cr talented big man. this time in the form of 6-fooi-9

Samaki Walker.

The Atlantic 10 conference schedule won't suffer too

much with the losses of Rutgers and West Virginia to ihe

Big East. It has added Xavier (NCAA participant in 19951

and Virginia Tech (NIT Finalist in 1995), and both games

arc away.

The downside will be that they play Dayton, Fordham

(twice) and LaSalle. Those teams combined for a 51-51

record.

The Minutemen will be part of history this year as wcil

They will take part in the first ever collegiate basketball

game in the newly finished ReetCenter in Boston against

the Boston College Eagles.

COllECMNIUI
Junior center Marcus Camby and the Massachusetts men's basketball team won't be wearing their home jerseys

as often next year.

The Spoke
Welcomes
You
Back '

Beer of the Month

1 60Z Bud &
Bud Light

Wide Moutlis-

$2.00

Beer of the Month

Gin Tonic-

$2.00

A DRINKERY
TO MEET, RELAXA>fD ENJOY

t994 /tdwKote

Befit PlacQ to get

a cheap dHnk

Join us for our 12th year
in Amherst!!!

Proper ID Required 35 E. Pleasant Street
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Women's basketball

Minutewomen have Atlantic 10 Title on mind
Tough schedule for UM
By Candice Flemming
Collegion Stoff

The 1994-95 season was the best ever for the

University of Massachusetts women's basketball team.

But as great as its season was, the Minutewomen don't

want to duplicate it again this year. They want to do even

better.

The Minutewomen finished with a school record 19

wins against 1 1 losses while gaining a bid to the National

Women's Invitational Tournament iNWIT). but they left

the Atlantic 10 Tournament with a quarterfinal loss (to

West Virginia) and a bad taste in their mouths.

That bad taste will probably still be there until they get

another crack at the A- 10 Tournament and an A- 10

Champion-ship.

UMass will head into its quest for the A-10 title with a

k>l of experience and outstanding depth. After losing only

one player from last year's team (Cass Anderson) the

Minutewomen added four newcomers. Yanira Liceaga (a

transfer who sat out last season), laywana Bradley, Lucia

Madajova and Yolanda Rayside (see related story) to go

along with the nine returning players from last year. The

return of guardUorward Kim Gregory, who sat out all of

last year after tearing her anterior cruciate ligament, also

helps the Minutewomen bench.

t(XllClAN»IU

Senior Melissa Curile and the women's basketball team will

be tested early in the preseason NIT.

Seniors Melissa Curile, Octavia Thomas, Tricia

Hopson and Nicole Carter, along with Gregory (with

junior eligibility), have been the cornerstones in the

rebuilding process They were coach joanie O'Brien's

first recruiting class and now they hope to lead UMass.

and coach O'Brien, to its first-ever A-10 Championship

this year. These seniors have led the Minutewomen to the

national spotlight already though. Last year, UMass'

home game against Rhode Island was televised live,

marking the first time a Minutewomen game was carried

live in Amherst. This year. UMass is moving up to the

duece. when the Minutewomen's game at URI is televised

live on F.SPN2. This is just another example of how far

this program has come.

The Minutewomen are not shying away from good

competition and are following the saying "to be the best,

you have to play the best." The Minutewomen don't

waste anytime playing the best as they open up their sea-

son in the Preseason NIT. UMass plays at Maine, a 1995

NCAA participant, in the first round on Nov. 15. If

UMass defeats the Black Bears they would advance to the

second round to play either Pittsburgh or Ohio State.

After the NIT the Minutewomen play host to 1995

Final Four participant Stanford, in a game that brings a

former Amherst Regional High School star back home,

lamilia Wideman, led Amherst to a Division 3 State

Championship in the 1992-95 season and one

of her main rivals was current Minutewomen

Beth Kuzmcski, who is from Northampton.

Next year, UMass travels to Stanford to com-

plete a home-and-home series.

On Nov. 26. UMass will host Detroit, a team

it lost to last year in the first meeting ever

between the two schools. From there, the

Minutewomen head to the Louisiana Tech

Tournament, where they could have a chance to

play Louisiana Tech. another NCAA tourna-

ment participant a year ago. UMass opens up

with Mississippi Valley State while Louisiana

Tech faces St. John's.

After playing Brown and St. Peters, the

Minutewomen will head to the Nationwide

Insurance/Lady Gator Classic in Gainesville,

Fla. UMass plays Florida in the first round

while Boston College meets George
Washington.

On Ian. 9. the Minutewomen travel to their

last non- conference game of the regular season

when they head to Dartmouth.

The rest of the Minutewomen's schedule (as

of Aug. 51). allof their A-10 games, has yet to

be announced. The Minutewomen will be in

the East Division along with Fordham, Rhode

Island, St. Bonaventure, St. Joseph's and

Temple. The West Division will consist of

Dayton. Duquesne, George Washington,
LaSalle. Virginia Tech and Xavier.

UMass will play the East Division teams

home and away, but will meet the West
Division teams only once, either home or

away.

With the new format, the Minutewomen's
newly found rivalry with George Washington has

suffered as the two teams will only meet once

every season unless they nucet in the A-10 tour-

ney.

COUCCMMWi

Senior Octavia Thomas is part of a strong nucleus

that has women's hoop enthusiasts expecting a trip

to the NCAA tournament for UMass this year.

Women's Basketball Schedule

Ktov. 15 a» Maine (Preseason WT) 7^p.m.

17-21 PresMson NIT (HlAlass advances) .^..TBA

24 STAMFORD «:30p.m.

26 DETROa .2p.m.

Dec. 2-3 LouaanaTedtToummnenl

2 UMASS vs. M«8.Val«y Stale S:30p.m.

St John's vs. Louisiana Tech 7:30 p.m.

3 3rd Phm/Chonp. Games.. i:30/ 7:30 p.ra

Ow. 7 BROWN 7p.n».

13 atSlPalar's 7 p.m.

Dae. 2»^ Nationwide Insurance /Lady Gator Oasatc

29 Boston College vs. GeoroeVWashinG^ ..TEA

UMASS vsFkjrida TBA

30 ThMPtaoe/Chanipionship Games TBA

Jan. 9 alDartmouth 6:30p.m.

J». 13 afRhodeWand TBA

Altanic 10 Conference SclMdula: TBA

Get the Morning Paper delivered to Dorms,

Offices, and Limited Off-Campus Locations*

50% OFF
Award Winning

Sports Section!

OThe ?Bo0ton OJlobe

6 DAYS Mon-Fri & Stjn

5 DAYS Mon-Fri

SUNDAY ONLY

FALL TERM
(9/10-12/17)
n $33.00

n $16.75

n $16.25

FULL YEAR
(FALLii2/4-S/1S)

n $62.00

n $33.25

n $28.75

®i|e $scW J|orkStme^

6 DAYS Mon-Fri & Sun

S DAYS Mon-Fri

SUNDAY ONLY

cal

FALL TERM
(9/10 12/17)

-I $59.30

n $26.80

n $32.50

SwbKrIb* at the Cfimpvs C*iit*r

DADS NEWS at 259-1071

FULL YEAR
(FALLil2/4-S/15)

n $110.70

n $53.20

n $57.50
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Welcome Back Specials

Vodka & Tonic -$1.75

B ud Light Pounders - $2.0

Shot Of The Month

Kamakazi - $1.75

Watch For Pitcher Of The Month

Taco Tuesday - FREE Taco Bar
(»fter 9KX))

Wing Wednesday

Newcomers show talent
By Gindica Flamming
G>nagtan Staff

With four newcomers added to its

already deep squad, the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team seems primed to take another

shot at winning the Atlantic 10

Conference Regular season and
Tournament titles.

The Minutewomen came close last

season, finishing second to George

Washington during the regular season

and heading into the Atlantic 10

Tournament as the No. 2 seed and as

one of the favorites to win the title,

but were upset by No. 7 seed West

Virginia in the first round.

The team learned a lot from that

defeat and hope that the experience

gained last year leads them to the

championship this season.

The four newcomers to this year's

Minutewomen squad are a talented

group who hopes to help give UMass

the A- 10 championship. They are

sophomore Yanira Lkxaga (• tnmsfcr

last year who could not play but prac-

ticed with the team), jaywana Bradley.

Lucia Madajova and Yolanda Rayside.

Bradley and Liceaga will both see

time in the backcourt while Madajova

and Rayside will Tight for time in the

frontcourt.

The 5-foot-9 Bradley comes to

UMass from Manhattan Center High

School in New York where, as a

senior, she averaged 24 points, four

assists and 12 rebounds all while

earning All-City honors. While
Bradley will most likely see more time

at the guard position, she has the abil

ity to play forward, giving UMass
coach joanie O'Brien even more
depth underneath.

Liceaga will fight with Tricia

Hopson. Beth Kuzmeski and Sabriya

Mitchell, as well as Bradley, for play

ing time in the backcourt. Liceaga

does have a slight advantage over

Bradley bixausc she was able to prac-

tice with the team all last year.

Madajova (6-root-2) and Rayside

(6-foot-l) join Melissa Gurilc.

Octavia Thomas. Crystal Carroll. Tc/

Kraft and Kara Tudman to give

UMass outstanding depth. Madajova

could see time at both the forward

and center positions while Rayside

will likely be at center

Madajova. originally fium Slovakia.

avtTaged 17.7 points. 15.1 rebounds

and 3.6 blocks as a senior at David

Prouty High School in Worcester,

Ma
Rayside played her high school bull

at the High School of Fashion in New
York. NY. where she finished as the

school's all-time leading scorer

(1 .10« points) and rcbi>under ( 1 .007)

while averaging l*! 4 points, 15.0

rebounds. 6 blocks and 3 4 assists

as a senior She was also named to

the All-Manhattan team and the

All-New York City second team

along with playing in the New York

F.xceptional Seniors Game where she

led her team in rebounding.

TODAY ONLY
Wednesday, Sept. 6

UNLIMITED

TRIPLE

COUPONS
* S— ttof for dotalls

with
your

1 75 University Drive

Amherst •256-1 191
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Playoffs exciting

with wild card
As the Fall Classic nears, we will nnally taste post-sea-

son baseball again, this tiine with the adiidition of a wild
card team.

Nou have the purists who say wild card teams dilute the

meaning of championship baseball, but compare baseball

to uther spons. Hockey- and Basketball are four rounds of

scries before a winner is determined. The wild card will

create more excitement to the baseball playoffs, and will

give a deserving team a chance to drive home the crown.

While two of
the three National

League divisions

look to be decid-

ed, the NL West
and wild card
race is in full

force.

• The Atlanta
H-.:vc^ app^r.'. rj.c r>.rii,c uut their preseason
escapades with manager Bobby Cox and his spouse assault

saga They have formed back to an NL East powerhouse,

burying their nearest opponent, the drowning Phillies, by a

14-game margin.

The Tomahawk Choppers can attribute much of their

<'ULcess to the magician of the mound. Greg Maddux. He
^ bidding for his fourth Cy Young award in as many years

diid is holding an earned run average under two. Maddux
has been victorious in 16 straight road games dating back
IV pre-strike days.

The Braves also have Totn Glavirc and |ohn Smoltz on
fa' top ten list of the NL win column, and rookie Chipper
joncs, who will hit 20* home runs and could earn Rookie
of ihe ^ear honors.

• The Cincinnati Reds have run away with the NL
Central, but the reason is more along the lines of defauh.

bmcc last year's M\'P winner and Houston Astros clean-up
hitler (eflf Bag\k'cll went down with his third annual broken
hand, the Astros have slid to over 14 game!> behind the Big

Red Machine, including losing 1 1 in a row up to last week.
Brighter days could be on the way for Houston because

ihcy still have a ihol at the wild card, and Mr. Bagwell is

.> ming back from the disabled list. He is now sporting a
:t.ciall> designed batting glove with an air bubble on the

cj.k to protect his fragile bone.

• The NL N^'est has come down to a nice between the
Los .Angeles Dodgers and the Colorado Rockies. UTiat's up
with the Rockies bats? Four out of the top six NL homerun
leaders come from the Colorado lineup. Is it something in

the water, or just the thinness of the air in the Rocky
Mountains^ 5>ources say the altitude at which Coors field is

lc>cated has baseballs travelling further off bats than nor-

mal More like missiles. Dante Bichette. Vinny Castilla.

Larry Walker, and 'the cai' Andres Galarraga have all

made habit of depositing the baseball into the cheap seats

If it were not for perennial NL batting champ Tony
Cwynn and Dodger Mike Piazza, the Rockies slugger

Buhette would have a legitimate shot at the triple crown.
He leads the league in homeruns and RBTs. but is 50
pi'ints behind the surging piazza in the batting race

The Dodgers, thanks to the big bat of Piazza, have kept
in contention in the NL West. Piazza's asti\}nomical batting

average has him being compared to all-time great catchers.

and the success of his favorite battery mate Hideo Nomo

Turn to NATIONAL UAGUIpogeD 13

UM baseball notebook
Pileski released, Pelis signs on and]ette shines
An ailment to former UMass

shortstop Mark Pileski has put his

professional career on hold for the

time being. Pileski was selected in

the 1 1th round of the 1995 entry

draft by the New York Mets. He
went on to sign with them, there-

fore foregoing his last year of col-

lege eligibility, and was assigned to

their Single A affiliate. Pittsfield.

Within the first couple of days of

training. Pileski overextended his

arm and strained his shoulder. He
tried to play through the injury, but

nnallv was examined by the team
p.Sysician. The team physician said

that it was a recurring injury suf-

fered during his career at UMass.
and Pileski was subsequently
released

In eight games he was hitting

.161 (5-for-5l) with one double,
four runs batted in and was suc-

cessful in his only attempt at steal-

ing a base.

Pileski underwent corrective
surgery Aug. 24 to repair his shoul-

der and will begin his six-month
rehabilitation at that point. He
feels he will be able to be part of

Mark Pileski

another organization at some point

in the future.

"I am going to concentrate on my
classes for the fall and work out as

much as I can with the team."
Pileski said. "Then I will concen-

trate solely on my rehab and not

take classes in the spring. Hopefully

then I can try out for a major league

club and catch on somewhere.'

Pileski had undergone surgery
last October on the same arm but

his doctor said this current injury is

non-related.

All-lime home run and RBI
leader Bill Knighi. after being
selected in the 21st round by the

Oakland Athletics, has struggled

while playing for the Southern
Oregon Athletics. He played his

first professional game on June 16

and went O-for-2 with one run
scored. Knight's best day at the

plate for the .A's was Aug. 50.

when he went 5-for-4. with 2 runs

scored and a double.

,As of August 5 1 . Knight was hit-

ting 217 i2«-for-I29) with two
homeruns. 19 RBI and 21 runs
scored.

In his senior year at UMass.
Knight shattered the record books
on one swing, a three-run blast

against Hartford, to break the home
run and RBI records, previously 52
and 155. respectively. He ended
with 45 homers and 171 RBI

L'nlike some of his former team-

mates Ryan |etie had an impressive

summer. Playing on the Central
Mass. Collegians, lette led the New
England College Baseball League in

batting average and stolen bases,

and was named the leauge M\'P
while helping lead the Collegians to

the league title. His UMass team-

Ryan jette

males Chad Sullivan. Jeff Pulieri

and Brad Gorrie were also mem-
bers of the squdd.

Minuteman Adrian Softie. Scott

Bamsby and David Dan are also in

the league playing for the

Waterburv Barons.

Shortly after Pileski was released

by the Pittsfield Mets. his former

teammate Andy Pelis signed on as

a free agent. The former UMass
catcher was playing with the

Northampton Teddy Bear Pools

team of the Tri-Cuunty League
before he signed.

Pells' stats with the Mets were
not available as of press time.

At UMass. Pelis was a three-year

starter behind the plate and was
one of the key players in UMass'
march to the A- io title. In his

career as a Minuteman. Pelis batted

510 with 126 hits. 88 RBI and 14

HRs. His best season was his

senior year when he hit .557 with

55 hits. 41 RBI and eight homers.

Candice Flemming. lusitn C.

Smith & Matt Vautour contributed

to this anicle

Gutridge sets tourney record
Massachusetts' softball player Kim

Gutridge. after a stellar freshman
season in which she hit .585 in 62
games at first base, and was named
the Atlantic 10 Conference Rookie of

the Year, continued to shine this

summer when she set a lunior Girls

World 5>oftball Championship record

for batting average

At the tournament. Gutridge bat-

ted at a 588 clip ( 10-for- 17) to set

the new record while playing for

Team USA. a team considered to be
the best that the United States has
ever fielded at the tournament.

Team USA went 15-0 in the tour-

ney while shutting out every oppo-
nent it faced. By winning the tourna-

ment. Team USA picked up its first

gold medal since 1987.

Gutridge was the first player in

University of Massachusetts' history

to be selected to this team.

— Candice Flemming

1-800-GOLLECT
®

Intramural-Recreational
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Big surprises

throughout AL
Each season as September rolls around, fans of .Major

League Baseball begin to reflect on the season behind

them, as they start to look ahead to the post season.

This year is no exception. As New Englanders drool

over the fact that there will be baseball in Fenway Park

come October, many fans are looking back at the summer.

And while a few can say of the '95 season, "I told you so."

most simply shake their heads in disbelief.

One of the

greatest things

about our
National Pastime

is that every year

is filled with sur-

prises. This col-

umn will take a

look back at

those surprises in the American League, as well as a few of

my own personal. "I told you so's."

• Barring an incident, today marks the day Cal Ripken

will play his 2.151st game in a row, eclipsing the greai

Lou Gehrig in consecutive games played.

When "Iron Cal" steps out of the dugout tonight, he will

step into baseball immortality.

It should come as no shock to anyone that Ripken has

accomplished this amazing feat. In this age of. "Coach, sii

me. I have a paper cut,' Cal's resiliency has made him a

legend.

• .All right. Sox fans, here it is. The BoSox have been

one of the biggest surprises in the junior circuit. Mom
baseball fans, myself included, would have told you thai

the biggest question the Red Sox would be answering in

September would be whether to bench Mike Crccnwell to

get a look at rookie lose Malavc. Instead the debate rages

over who should start Game One of the playoffs.

U'hat is the reason for the surging Sox? It's hard to put

a finger on it. Part of it has to do with the fact thai the

Orioles have faltered and the Yankees piayroll averages out

to be costing owTier George Sleinbrenncr something like

$500,000 a vkin.

However, it has as much to do with names like

WakcPield. O'Lcary. Nachring. Hanson. Cormier. Tinsley

and Belinda. Proven losers who suddenly and miraculous

ly figured out how to win.

Don't try to figure it out. You won't be able to. fust sit

back and enjoy.

• Speaking of those rivals in pinstripes, just what hap
pened to the Yankees? This one is a bit easier to explain,

and I'll gladly pat myself on the back for not jumping on
their bandwagon in April.

First of all. the loss of last year's ace |immy Key to

injury proved devastating. People thought lack McDowell
was the answer, but neither he nor mid-season acquisition

David Cone has approached Key's success.

In addition, too many Yanks had career years last sea-

son, and their infield, minus Pal Kelly, is aging. Also, the

"Bronx Bombers" are without a true bomber. It will be a

stretch for any pinstriper to hit 25 home runs.

Add into that equation the fact that much heralded clos-

er. |ohn WetieUnd. the game's best stopper last season,

has faltered with the Yanks, and you have an answer that

approaches negative numbers.
• Be afraid. Be verv afraid

Turn to AMEBtCAN UAGUE. page DI3

1-800-COLLECT PROUDLY SPONSORS INTRAMURAL SPORTS AT
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

SPORTS

Flag Football

Soccer

Softball

Tennis Singles

Volleyball

ENTRIES CLOSE CAPTAIN'S MEETING PLAY BEGINS

September 1

1

September 1

1

September 12

September 27

October 4

September 14 & 15, 6:00pm

September 14 & 15, 6:00pm

September 18, 6:00pm

October 11,6:00pm

October 18 & 19, 6:00pm

September 18

September 18

September 20

October 13-15

October 23

Officials needed for Flag Football, Softball, and Soccer.
Locations for Captain's iVIeetings are to be determined. Check with IM

Office for late entries. Call 2693 or 5022 for more information.

1-800-COLLEGT
Save The People You Call Up To 44%.'
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Tennis

Tennis teams look for solid year
By AHison Connoly
Collegton Start

COUHKM 14IOU UUIIIONS

Coach Judy Dixon calls LiesI Sitton "the best doubles player in New
England

'

The University of Massachusetts

men's and women's tennis teams are

banking on this fall season to be bel-

ter than last, with the promise of new
recruits and strong returning starters.

"I'm looking forward to a success-

ful year,' UMass coach Judy Dixon

said. "UMass is going to be a team to

reckon with, both the men's and the

women's teams. Because of this. I've

upgraded both to play much more
difficult and stronger teams."

Last year was a turnaround season

for the women's team, but this year

will prove to be one for the men's

team. Dixon said. This year, the

men's team will see seven new play-

ers, five being freshman, which Dixon

deems "really out of the ordinary."

"This year I'm looking for a season

above .5CX). One of our goals is to

win New Englands and win 75 per-

cent of our matches." Dixon said.

That's a feasible goal, especially

with the arrival of their new No 1

player. Lex Canjngton.

"I Lex] is definitely the best player

UMass has ever had,' Dixon said.

"He will definitely be a contender in

the sectionals in September."

Carrington is a local talent from

Easthampton. Mass., who was a mem-
ber of the U.S. lunior National Team
and played in the doubles final of the

1<)92 |r. Australian Open. Carrington

has 2 1/2 years of eligibility. Dixon is

dep>ending on Carrington to anchor

the team with returning senior co-

captain Justin Lynn."That's going to

mean a lot to the team to have some-

one of his caliber," Dixon said.

lustin Lynn played No. 4 singles

and won that grouping at the New
England Championships last year.

Dixon said Lynn "will probably move
up and hold the team."

Darren Tau was at No. 5 singles

last year and at various doubles posi-

tions. Dixon said that Tau will

remain around No. 4 or No. 5 for the

fall season.

Sophomore Alex Allen of Peru was
the No. 6 singles player last year and

a perfect record marred by only two

losses. "He had a great year as a walk

on." Dixon said She also said that

Ankur Bayshu will play anywhere
from No. 2 to No. 5 this season.

New members include Nathan
Klooster. Mike Skeels. laon Blind.

Leonard Davis, Todd Chaney and
Ryan Ginley.

The men's tough matches for the

upcoming season will be against

lum to TINNIS page D 1
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Man's Tsnnis

Sept IS BOSTON UNIVERSITY 3:00 p.m.

16 At Wesleyan 1:00p.m.

18- At Rhode Island .2;30p.m.

21 FAIRRELD 3Mp.m.

23 WHEATON IrfWp.m.

27 CONNECTICUT 3:00pjn.

Oct 2 At New Hampshire 3:00 p.m.

7 VERMONT 1H>0p.m.

htov. 2-6 At Rolex Champiooships (at Princeton N.J.)

HOME GAMES IN BOLD

(Honw matches played at Upper Boytien courts)

Women's Tennis

Sept 13 AtHailford 3:00 pm.

15 ST. JOHN S 3;30p.m.

16 VERMONT 2:00pjn.

17 RHOOEISLANO 10:00p.m.

19 AtHoJyCross 3:00p.m.

26 AtProvKtence 3:00p.m.

30 NEWHAMPSHRE 1:00pjn.

Oct 3 fRMY 3:00pjfi.

8 CONNECTICUT 3:00pjn.

7 AtRutoers 11.00a.m.

8 At Fofdham TEA

14-15 N.E. Championship (At But1i«»gton. VT)

Nov. 2-3 At Rolex Champwoships (At Philadelphia, Pa.)

Back To School Savings In Every Department!
• -.•^•^•_. •^•^•0»0«0»0#0#0#0«0»0#'"«0»0»0«0«0#0«0«0» 0#«

zn SIDPI.SHOP

SUPER VDEO CENTER
nBBD^^B^^BBB TTTTTTTT • • • t m

456 RUSSELL STREET HADLEY, MA 01035
HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 11 P.M. SUNDAY 8 AM-9 P.M. TEL: (413) 256-6138

o
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o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o o#o»o«o«o«o»o«o«o«o»o«o#o»o«o«o«o«o#o«o«o»o#o#o«o o#o«o«o«o
o
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Hockey

Mallen tries to catch up with rest of Hockey East
By Molt Vautour

Collegian StaH

.After a 6 28-2 season in its first season of Division I and

Hotkey East play, the Massachusetts hockey team is look-

ing to take another >.iep forward. The question for coach

loe Mallen and his troops is how big that step will be.

While the record itself is unimpressive, the magnitude
I I ihc wins that the team had was In addition to wins

over Ami). Notre Dame, and Providence. UMass toppled

No. 1 Maine, and beat Boston College twice, including

once in the Hockey East playoffs.

They showed flashes of considerable promise in what

was otherwise a year of learning. With a year of valuable

experience under their belts, the Minutemen have an
opportunity to make that step a big one.

Defense

Mallen makes no secrets about his desire for size on
the blueline. \V hile his defensemen didn't lack size a year

ago. at times thiv lacked the experience to know how to

use it.

"V1> model i> biiili on havinj! bigger guys, but they have to have

gtxxi himdv and they have w have good feet. They cant just be

big.- Mallen *aiil "When I think about freshmen, they've never

really been made to plav defense the proper way. For me the

adjusimeni is ie*.hing them how to play defense, and ho* to work

isigelher within the icani siructure to shut the other team down."

After taking their lumps at time* last year. Mallen is

confident that the unit will be solid this year.

"I think we're really building a super set of defense-

men." Mallen said. "I'm not sure how good they're

going to be this year but I think that they're going to

improve."

Offense

For the third straight season, opposing defenses will

focus on shutting down junior forward Rob Bonneau
One year of Hockey East experience could prove valu-

able for the Springfield native. .A full season of Sal

Manganaro and |on jaques will be crucial for the

Minutemen who hope to rise into the middle of the

pack.

Coaltcnder

Sophomore Brian Regan could be the key to how far

UMass goes. The New Milford. Conn, native emerged as

the No. I goalie down the stretch for Massachusetts last

year, highlighted by a 51 save performance in the win

over Maine. A member of Hockey East's All Rookie Team
a year ago. if Regan continues to improve at last year's

pace, he has a chance to be among the best in the confer-

ence.

Senior Dave Kilduff will see considerable action as

well, while Rich Moriarty fights lor playing time.

Schedule

As UMass gets stronger, su dues ihe siniigih ol the

schedule. In addition to a full Hockey East schedule, the

Minutemen will face Cornell twice. Air Force. Army.
Rensselaer. Yale, Vermont and Princeton. The Division

III teams are gone from the slate, making every night a

battle.

"We have improved our schedule again for the third

time in three years." Mallen said. "There are no division

three teams. Vermont I think is going to be a great

rivalry. Yale should be a natural being right down
Route '^l."

With a better knowledge of what to expect in the con-

ference UMass has set goals for the upcoming season.

'.After one year, we certainly have a clearer picture of

how tough Hockey East really is. We know what to

expect." Mallen said. "My goals are to double the number
of wins we had in Hcvkey East, and double the number of

wins over all. Those are realistic goals that everyone in the

liKker riKini can shoot for.

"Hopefully we can attain those goals during the season.

so we'll have a chance to exctx'd them."

Notes: Hockey East has modified its playoff system.

Each series will have a best of three format, with the

semi finals and finals to be played in the FleetCenter. The
No. 8 seed versus the No. 9 seed game has been eliminat-

ed, as the No. 9 seed will not make the post season...

UMass has already received a commitment for next year

from Toronto native Jeff Blanchard. In addition to being a

top recruit. Blanchard is also the nephew of former Bruin

great Bobby Orr

Dennis Wright celebrates after a goal against Merrimack last season UMass will take on the Warriors the first weekend in November.
COUiCUN »IU

1995-96 Schedule

Od^ ; 2Z at Army 7 p.m.

Nov. ^1 MERRIMACK '
7 p.m.

• i'W atMenimack* 7p.m.

10 UIIASS-L0WELL*...7p.m.

11 It UMass-Lovyell •
. . . . 7 p.m.

17 at Providence
*

7p..m.

18 PROVIDENCE* 7 p.m.

24 AIR FORCE 8 p.m.

95 AIR FORCE 7 p.m.

Dec. 1 B.U.* 7p.m.

2 at Boston University *,
. 7 p.m.

8 at Yale 7 p.m.

9 VERMONT 7p.m.

12 at Rensselaer 7:30 p.m.

17 at Prmceton 2 p.m.

UMass Holiday International Classic

at t/ie MJfins Oenter

Dec. 22 Finland vs. Slovakia.

Cornell vs. UMass

Dec. 23 Cbnsolation game

C/iampions/iip game

Jan. 9 MAINE* 7p.m.

1i at Nortrteastem
*

7 p.m.

13 NORTHEASTERN *
. . 7 p.m.

19 at Boston Cbllege '
. . . 7 p.m.

29 B.C.* 7p.m.

23 at Cbmell 7 p.m.

^ at Maine* 7 p.m.

27 at Maine* 7 p.m.

Feb. 2 at Merrimack
*

7 p.m.

3 at New Hamps/ire *
. . . 7 p.m

9 at Boston University *.
. 7 p.m.

10 UMASS-L0WELL*...7p.m.

16 NEW HAMPSHIRE '..7 p.m.

17 at New Hamps/)ire
*

... 7 p.m.

24 PROVIDENCE '
7 p.m.

Mar. 1 BOSTON COLLEGE* 7 p.m.

2 N0RT>1EASTERN. . . . 7 p.m.

HOME GAMES IN BOLD
*Hockey eastgame

Sports Notice
There will be a meeting for all Sports

staff members and any other interest-

ed writers on September 1 3 at 7:00
p.m. in the Collegian Newsroom, 113
Campus Center (The Basement oppo-
site end from the ATMs). For more
information call Candice Flemming,
Sports Editor at 545-1 749.

A BIRDWATCHERS STORE

j^iktnktkdA/uUnMkf

Bird Seed * Boths Feeders

Houses • Books • Gifts

586-3155
17 Strong Ave , Northampton, MA 01060

ilEROBICS

l|li»-«ll|l^m FITNESS CENHRM^
^F A HIRST, M A^F

FITNESS CENHR
AMNIRST, MA^

253-3539

WJtLKING DISTANCE

968 Race Street., Holyoke • 532-1422

MfOpen Under New
Management

NO PRESSURE • NO HYPE • NO AHITUDES

'^yfiO
Good

TvMO

Be Truel

VIP DANCINO
The Incredible

"Shower of Power"
/et & Wild

.„
"^^^ brinks!

^niel

A, , rh,i ' l.i::hf h ',:,,i l-.iil.iiii: I'nln, (hil)iil\

Summer Time Hours
• i';(",.i,(v • w.'.i'if.ii.iv • 4|)iM 111 I in ,1111

IV •!!,! ,,. • s r, -'l.iv • 1 'ii'ii ,' on, 111!

CLOSED SUNDAYS

All Pizzas Are Not
Created Equal! Enjoy

the Distinct Difference

ofBeirsI

DINE-IN OR TAKE OUT
PIZZA • LARGE & MEDIUM
GRINDERS • SPAGHETTI
SALADS • (CHEF, TOSSED

& GREEK)

549-1311 HOURS DAILY 11AM TO ?
Delivery, Call Delivei^ Express 549-0077

65 UNIVERSITY DRIVE • AMHERST

American League Cross Country
conttnued from page DIO

The one American League team
that has been making a lot of noise

lately in their hunt for a Wild Card
is... The Seattle Mariners?

Yes, that's right, the Mariners,
who have finished over .500 just

once in their 18-year existence, are

striking fear in the hearts of many AL
managers.

TTie M's have probably the league's

best pitcher in fireballer Randy
lohnson. And if he's not the best, the

6- foot- 10 inch lohnson is easily the

most intimidating.

Keeping in mind that a first round
playoff series is only best of five, the

Red Sox. who are the only team that

can play the Mariners in the first

round, would have to face lohnson
twice. This makes for a very frighten-

ing possibility for Sox fans.

Don't stop cringing Fenway faith-

ful, because it gets even worse. The
M's lineup has shaped up into one of

the best in baseball. Seattle has a

legitimate chance to have four players

drive in 100 runs, and that does not

even include Ken GrilTey, |r., possi-

bly the games most feared hitter.

lay Buhner, Mike Blowers (both

Yankee castoffs) and the Martinezes.

Edgtr and Tino (no relation), are all

among the best hitters at their posi-

tions, and each had over 80 ribbies

before the end of August.

• As for the Wild Card, who is the

genius who thought up this system?

Home field advantage was guaran-

teed to the AL East and West champs
before the season started.

This means that the Cleveland
Indians, who have run away with
everything this season, will be playing

either California or Boston without

the advantage of home field!

FurthentKwe, the winner of the first

round match-up with the AL West
winner, possibly a wild card team.

gets the advantage in the next round.

Hypothetically speaking, this could

mean the Yankees hosting the

Indians in the League Championship
Series. Go figure this one!

Since the NL hosts this year's World
Series, that means Cleveland, with the

best record in baseball, could go
through the entire playoffs without

enjoying home field advantage once!

This is simply absurd, with a capital A.

• One more point. Hats off to Phil

Gamer artd the Milwaukee Brewers.

Manager Gamer has the Brew crew,

baseball's smallest market, in the

Wild Card hunt with one of the

league's lowest payrolls.

Despite the fact that no starter's

ERA is under four, and their only big

name, Greg Vaughn, has struggled.

players like B.|. Surhoff. |ohn |aha

and Kevin Seitzer have Milwaukee
thinking playoffs.

Despite all this. I'll bet Brewers
fans would trade owner Bud Sclig to

get Troy O'Lcary back.

Brian Perillo is a Collegian colum-

nist.

conttnued from poge D20

impact on the new look Atlantic 10.

The loss of perennial league favorite

West Virginia brings a sigh of relief

for only a moment upot\ the realiza-

tion that Virginia Tech, which finished

last season in the Top 20 in the coun-

try, will join the A- 10 race. Virginia

Tech is the pre- season favorite to

take home the Conference crown, fol-

lowed by Massachusetts, St. loseph's

arKJ aiK>ther turwcomer. La Salle.

National League
conflnued from poge D 1

have the Dodgers in the hunt.

Nomo, the first lapanese player

since the 60's, leads the league in

strikeouts by a great margin, and
has left hitters baffled with his

unorthodox delivery and mix of

fastballs and sliders.

• Moving away from the race

and into the cellar, it is good to see

that the New York Mets stink and
know it. They have unloaded super-

stars such as Bret Saberhagen aiKl

Bobby Bonilla for some great

prospects. For the first time since

they won the Worid Series in 1986,

they have placed the brown paper

bags over their heads while they

wait for the prospects to devek>p.

Staying with the Mets, Darryl

Strawberry was a great Met. a

good Dodger, a mediocre Giant,

and a washed up Yankee. I realize

this is a National League column,

but the guy has been through drug

rehab after drug rehab. Yankee
owner George Sleinbrenner will

not get the New York Met every-

one loved to watch. In fact.

Strawberry's last big hit is what
got him thrown into rehab.

Mike Brown is a Collegian staff

member.
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Overall the team is solid from top
to bottom. Seniors Ethan Nedcau and
Marc Buffone, along with juniors

lohn Way and Paul Blodom, provide

terrific point scoring potential for the

Minutemen.

'"We had 10 guys over the course

of last year who were in and out of
the lop seven," O'Brien said. "And
out of those we only lost one (Rick

Copley) to graduation, so we do have
the numbers."

With the strengths that this UMass
squad has now built up its program
with, their greatest expectation can
be reached.

"Our goal each year is to win the

A- 10 Championships," O'Brien said.

"We have a strong schedule and we
will prepare ourselves to do so. We
will be ready for that meet and go
into it with the intentions of winning
the Ciiampionship."

"We definitelv want to win the

A- 10 Championship," Biel agrees.

"That and finishing in the top four at

the IC4A's I think are high, but

reachable goals for us."

Before that stage of the season, the

Minutemen will run against some of

the stiffest competition in the country.

First the team travels to Boston to face

Boston College, lona Northeastern

and Michigan. The Wolverines will be

the measuring stick the Minutemen
will use to see how good they really

are. Michigan finished the year ranked

No. 7 natioruilly.

Three weeks later is the Paul Short

Inviiatiottal which is regarded as one
of the most competitive Invitational

races in the country.

Biel is very excited upon the out-

look of the season.

"We return our top five runners

and if we stay healthy, there is no
reason we won't have a great year."

he said.

Attention UMass
Undergraduates

Rx)tbatl Season Ticket

Information

Plea.se look for your 1995 Foocball sca.son ticket booklets

arriving in campus mail. Any student living off campus can

pick up their season tickets at the Curry Hicks Cage or on

the day of each home game at Warren McGuirk Alumni

Stadium.

1995 UMats FbotbaH Home Schedule

Sept. 9 Kichn)i)nd 1pm
Sept. 16 Holy Cross Ipm
Oct. 7 New Hampshire Ipm
Oct 21 William & Mary Ipm
Oct. 28 Lehigh 1pm

yOUlL FLIP!
OVER THE ACTION

WHEN THE

. 1 I
fliyh

BLACK C WHITE INTRA80UAD DANE
RETURNS TO THE MULLINS CENTER

Friday • September 15 • 7pm
Proceeds to benefit

and the

Massachusetts

Interscholastic

AtNctic Association

Tickets: M5'»&M0»
*2" DISCOUNT tor

dildrenlSAifVkr.

Group dscounts

flvalable by calns
(413) 545-3001.

MULLINS CENTF.R
UnivCTsity </ Muuihusnu Amhmt

iKkru xvaiUblr ai the

Mulltru (.rntrf Bob Offitr

and:

THINGS

YOU ALREADY

KNOW...

UMass Hoops is Hot!!

Keep your quarters,

you'll need them.

Always go where

there is free

food.

o

40%
of UMass
students

prefer parties

without
alcohol.

\
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Cal Ripken to break 'unbreakable' record tonight
Matt Voutour
Collegian Staff

W'hiii were you doing on May 30. 1482?

It Nou'ie not sure, don't be alamied When Cal Ripken

wiilkcd out to the infield that day. it didn't seem like

niu^h Bui 15 years later, when
Ripken steps on the field toda\

He will betume immortal.

Ripken will surpass Lou Gehrig

tonight, when he plays in his

2.n 1 St (.onsecutive game.

When Ripken started the

streak. Ronald Reagan was
President. E.T. hadn't reached the

bo\ office and the Milwaukee
Brcvuer^ were on their way to the

\\ Olid Series.

Current college freahman
weren't eten in kindergarten yet.

.\ lot has changed in baseball

since then .^ lot of it for the bad.

but Ripken still plays baseball

the way it was meant to be

played

\Vhile even baseball fans don't

remember what they were doing

when the streak started, long after

today has passed, fans will remem-

ber today.

• With the rise of the Patriots

and current success of the Red
Sox. interest surrounding the

Bruins in New England had been

clearly laggirig. especially after a

first riiund exit from the playoffs.

The i>nce proud Bruins were

dangerously close to tailing into

the same w>.>eful abyss currently inhabited by the Celtics.

Then Harry intervened . .

.As he ha> done so many time* in the past. Bruins GM
Harry Sinden made a trade that could re energize the

franchise Biinging locals Kevin Stevens and Shawn
McEachem to Bo>ton will make the FleetCenter a more

exciting place to watch hockey, and will make the Bruins

a Stanley Cup contender once again.

\eely. Ray Bourque and a healthy .Al lafrate would be the

league's best.

• Does lose Canseco not have the fastest bat speed

you've ever seen?
• lor everything Monica Seles has been through in the

past two years, her return to tennis at the Canadian Open
was clearly a satisfying event.

.After Mats Wilander left ten-

nis during the li^SO's. he

returned as a shadow of his for-

mer talent. There was specula-

tion that Seles might have suf

fered the same demise. But

while her grunts may have been

a bit rusty, she was on the top

of her game. With the US Open
approaching quickly, it appears

that the l>est talent in women's

tennis is back.

• What might be the most
satisfying thing about the Red
Sox flying by the Yankees is

knowing that the know -it-all

New York media is all eating

crow sandwiches. W'hen the

Bronx Bummers got within

lour and a half games, the New
^'ork press said that a Red Sox

fall was inevitable, and that the

^ankees would cruise to the

series.

Wrong! While the Sox are

battling in playoffs, the

N ankees will be Tighting to stay

under par in October.

• The Celtics are better off

with no offense than they were

with lX)ininique Wilkins.

Are there any coaching opportunities for ML. Carr in

Greece? That would be the real answer.

When Milwaukee selected Gary Trent on draft night,

the Celtics brass was visibly disappointed abtiut having to

settle for F.ric Williams, but Carr bellied up to the podi-

um, taped on his fake smile and said:

"Ignore any emotions you saw up there. We got our

guy."

Marcus Camby hopes to be 'Duncan'

over Wake Forest this season when the

Demon Deacons come to Mullins.

The potential power play of Stevens. Adam Gates. Cam I believe the Celtics have only two non-players in their

organization with any semblance of a clue. Larry Bird and

intern (and former WMUA sports director) Paul

Cacciatore.

Speaking of clueless organizations, why did Charlotte

draft George Zidek with Travis Best still on the board?

• Potentially the best one-on-one match up in college

hoop will take place Dec. 6
in the Mullins Center, when
Tim Duncan and Wake
Forest take on Marcus
Camby and Massachusetts.

Big men draw all kinds of

attention and these two are

the best in the business. If

you can't see this one. don't

miss Camby and Louisville's

Samaki Walker in UMass'
final game of the season.

It's never too early to start

thinking about hoop at

UMass.
• Is there anyone ever, that

stretched their 1 5 minutes of

fame further than Peter

McNeely. Andrew McNeilly

would have lasted longer in

the ring. Don King can talk

longer without taking a

breath than McNeely lasted.

What's next for the

Hurricane that was barely a

summer sprinkle? McNeely

would be a natural in the

World Wrestling Federation.

Under the completely irrel-

evant file. McNeely and

UMass hiK'key's Brad Norton

are cousins. You can be sure

the radio announcers might have fun with that one.

"... And Brad Norton wraps his opponent into a cocixin

of horror..."

There is absolutely no truth to the rumor that Don King

is trying to set up a McNeely-Tommy Morrison show-

down.
• BC is on television a lot this year, a great opportunity

for their program to continue to gain national exposure.

One problem.

UMass quarterback Andrew McNeilly

could have lasted longer than his namesake

against Tyson.

Without Pete Mitchell. Mike Mamula. Greg Landry.

David Green and others. BC is going to get their back-

sides har ded to them repeatedly on national television.

Nice exposure. ». u i

Trivia question: Who is more overexposed than Michael

liickson Newt Gingrich and O). Simpson?

Answer: Wannabe tough guy Pete

Kendall.

Why is Pete Kendall getting this

much press? He's an offensive tackle.

So what if he talks trash? Shut up

already! Doug Flutie never got this

much ink.

• Celebrity sighting: Volleyball

.oach Bonnie Kenny at Hootie and

!he Blowfish at Great Woods
• There will always be questions,

about whether or not George Miller's

persistence in prodding )ohn Calipari

about Mike Williams' suspension had

anything to do with Miller's removal.

We'll never know, but his firing

didn't have anything to do with per-

formance.

Regardless, the UMass fans, and

his colleagues in the media will miss

George Miller.

• Speaking of departures, the

Athletic Media Relations Department

will miss Lamar Chance, who has

departed for Ole Miss. There is no

classier guy in the business. He'll

enjoy his return to the South, but it's

hard to imagine Lamar without a

field hockey team.

• The August 1 5 passing of Mickey

Mantle gave today's younger sports

fans a glimpse of what sports, its

heroes and especially ba.seball meant to our parents

For them the image of Mick was one of life, vitality and

youth. Mantle's death made a whole generation feel a little

bit older.

WEEI's Craig Mustard made his call-in show a

"Memories of Mick" segment, the next day. It brought out

memories of when baseball really was the national pas-

time, an institution that defined America.

I wish I was there to see it.

New Atlantic 10
gets mixed reviews
By Justin C. Smith &
Matt Voutour

Collagion Staff

The dawning of a new era.

.As the Atlantic 10 begins the I W5
fall season, the conference will have a

decidedly different look to it. Cone
are Rutgers and West Virginia, who
have defected to the Big East In their

place, the A- 10 has added five teams

to expand to a 12-team conference.

loining ihc league are Xavier.

Dayton. LaSalle, Virginia Tech and

Fordham.

The addition expands its influence

into new parts of the country as well

as strengthening itself in its current

markets.

"This brings us into some strong

new markets." said Massachusetts'

athletic director Bob Marcum.
"Getting into Cincinnati is good.

Virginia Tech will be a strong pro-

gram, lor the league."

The conference will be split into a

two-<li\ ision formal. In the East will

be Massachusetts. Fordham. Rhtxle

Island. Si Bonaventure. St Joseph's

and Temple, with the West consisting

of Dayton. Duquesne. George
Washington. LaSalle. Virginia Tech

and Xavier

"This is an exciting time in the

Atlantic 10." said commissioner
Linda Bruno. "Tile .Atlantic 10 is now
the strongest it has e\er been and will

continue to gel stronger everyday."

• The addition ot LaSalle's field

hockey program to the A- 10 will

allow an alum to come home LaSalle

coach Kathy Deangelis spent her

playing days at UMass and is excited

about the chance to return and face

her former team.

"I'm very excited to be coming
back to the spot where I was a player

and an assistant coach." said

Deangelis. who is pleased that the

team is still playing at Totman Field.

"I'm excited that we're playing on the

grass at Totman It's going to bring

back some awesome memories"

More important for Deangelis is

what she feels the conferetKe affilia-

tion will do fiir her priigram.

"This is an excellent moxe." she

said. "I think it will help popularize

LaSalle's field hockey program.
We're really hoping that this will help

promote LaSalle."

UMass coach Megan Donnelly said

that Deangelis' affiliation to

Massachusetts will help create anoth-

er strong conference rivalry.

"Kathy D. is an alum and she's

going to ha\e them fired up for this

game." Donnelly said. "This is going

to be as giKid a rivalry as all of the

other A- 10 schools."

• Massachusetts women's soccer

coach |im Rudy looked at the new
additions as a mixed bag.

"I just don't like that we addc-d so

many so fast." Rudy said. "The thing

I really like is the fact that the

Athletic director Elaine Sortino stood

up for women's soccer and put us in

l.jrr, to A-10, poge D15

Pistons draft Roe Riciiard F. Garber
still without turf

Fans need action,
not disagreements

By Matt Voutour

Collegian Staff

After the last season's final home
field hockey game. Megan Donnelly

cut herself a piece of sod out of

Totman Field.

She's going to have to put it back.

Donnelly took the piece as a sou-

venir, because the game was sup-

posed to be the last at Totman.
Ma.ssachusetts' Gov Bill Weld intro-

duced a bill to the state legislature

that would provide money to benefit

women's athletics at all three

University of Massachusetts' campus-

es in hopes of meeting and exceeding

regulations impviscd by the Title IX

gender equity laws.

The Amherst Campus was targeted

to get improved locker rooms, an

astroturf surface and lights al

Richard F. Garber Field, a renovated

Softball facility, and new shells,

motors, and launches for the

women's crew team.

The bill was expected to pass in

time to have the turf ready for the

1995 fall season

It didn't happen.

The bill passed in the House of

Representatives, but has yet to draw a

vote in the Senate The bill is exptxted

to be one of the first that the Senate

looks at in the upcoming session.

Massachusetts athletic director

Bob Marcum expects good results.

"We're now wailing for the Senate

ways and means committee to act on

the bill. The House looked at it very

positively, so 1 would expect the

Senate to be similar." Marcum said.

"Anytime you're dealing with facili-

ties, it's going to lake lime. The most

important thing is the end result, and

1 think we're going to have a positive

one."

If the Senate passes the bill quick

ly. it is still possible that the turf

could be ready for lacrosse season.

While the turf remains tangled in

bureaucracy, the Minutewomen will

return to the grass of Totman Field.

The Atlantic 10 Field Hockey
Tournament, which was also sched-

uled to be played at UMass has «lso

been moved to Temple, because tour-

nament regulations require a turf site.

Senior defender Andrea Cabral

expressed frustration at the lack of

turf.

"I would have liked to have turf,

because it's a disadvantage not to."

Cabral said.

The lack of turf has long been an

issue at UMass. specifically in regards

to field hockey and lacrosse.

Artificial surfaces are prevalent

thK)ughoui most of the top programs

in Division I field hockey. Some
teams have avoided putting UMass on

their schedule, because of the lack of

turf, l^st season. UMass had to play

two would-be home games at neutral

sites (Westfield State and Boston

College), because their opponents

refused to face the Minutewomen on

grass. In anticipation of the new sur-

face, the coaching staff has begun to

recruit players whose skills are more
geared toward a lurf game as well.

Turf's main advantage for lacrosse

Turn to lURf . page D15

Who do you cheer for when no one

is playing?

Chances are if you follow a sport

closely, that favorite team to root for

has had either an abbreviated season

or some sort of work stoppage in the

past year. Since August 12. 1994.

three of the lour major professional

sports have either been on strike or

had a lockout.

After the comple-
tion of this past sea-

son, the NBA became
the latest sport to

cease operation. No games have been

effected as of yet and if they learn

from the mistakes made by other pro-

fessional leagues, they can avoid the

cold shiiulder given by the fans,

which baseball and hockey teams

have had to endure

Majt)r League Baseball was on a

strike for nearly eight months and the

National Hockey League players were

locked out for nearly five months.

Both spiirts have had to work hard to

get their fans back, because of all that

was lost over the past year. The 1 994

baseball season can be all but washed

away. For the first time since 1904

there was no World Sciies Champion.

San Francisco's Matt Williams was

giving serious chase to Roger Maris'

record of 61 home runs in a season.

He had 4'5 homers with almost two

months left Giants fans reluctantly

had to stop counting.

Don Matlingly and the New York

Yankees were running away with the

American League East. Finally the man
whose sport was his nickname. Donny

Baseball, was going to get a taste of the

Justin Smith

post-season. Then came the strike.

Now he may never gel the chance.

Bronx Bomber fans were bummed.

After the New York Rangers edged

the Vancouver Canucks in the seventh

game to win their first Stanley Cup in

54 years, the entire post-season was

dubbed as one of the most exciting

ever. The league was at its most inai-

ketable. especially to American fans

who often looked on

hockey as basketball's

little sister. Interest

was at its peak and the

1994-95 season was set to improve

on the past year.

It came within days of not even hap-

pening. After the two sports settled

their disputes, the big question was:

would the fans lake them back afier all

that was lost?

Answer: In niodcralioii.

Baseball has suffered the wrath of

its fans the most. It's the national pas-

lime and the strike had tarnished its

relationship with the working class

fan. Hockey suffered a similar sirug

gle with its fans. Fhe turnstiles in

American hiK'key cities were operat-

ing al the same rate, but it was a dif

fereni story north of the border.

Hockey is to Canadians as baseball

is to Americans; and like baseball fans.

Canadians showed their displeasure as

attendance plummeted almost 50 per-

cent when hockey returned to the

country of the Maple leaf.

Promotions have been common
place in Major League ballparks this

year. Kansas City opened its gates to

lutn to FANS, page D15
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Despite size questions, the Detroit Pistons felt that Lou Roe was

too good to pass up at No. 30.

By Matt Voutour

Collegian Staff

For the Massachusetts basket-

ball program it was a milestone,

but that didn't stop Lou Roe from

being disappointed.

Roe. who finished his career at

Massachusetts last season, was
drafied by the i:)etroit Pistons as

the first pick of the second round

()Oth overall) in the 1995 NBA
Drafi.

He capped his collegiate career

with a stellar senior season in

which he led the Minutemen in

scoring and rebounding. That per-

fomiance. in combination with his

work ethic and heart, made many

experts believe that Roe would be

picked some time late in the first

round With a rookie salary cap

appearing to be a lock in the

future, underclassmen declared

the eligibility for the draft in

droves, forcing Roc deeper into

the drafi.

Following the season however.

Roe's stock began to fall as he fell

into the dreaded "man without a

position" trap. Al 6-fool-6

I/2-inch. 222 pounds, many
scouts believed that Roe was a

small forward with a power for-

ward's mentality. The Pistons are

expected to try to convert Roe

into a small forward, with an

expanded perimeter game.

| think they want me to play

behind Grant Hill." Roe said.

"They're not really sure, but I'll

find a place to play."

Roe has hung his hat on prov-

ing the doubters wrong through-

out his career and plans on con-

tinuing to do that in the NBA.
"I've been a guy people have

always doubted." Roe said. "This

just makes me hungrier than I

already was."

Roe watched the draft from a

conference room in the Trump
Plaza Flotel in Atlantic City

accompanied by his agent Ed
Lawson. family, friends and sever-

al members of the media.

Both Lawson and R(k* felt that

Detroit appeared to be a gcnxl fit

for the 1995 Atlantic 10 Player of

the Year.

"I think Detroit is a good situa-

tion for him." Lawson said.

"This team supports me a lot

and obviously they feel good
about iheir decision." Roe said.

The current NBA lockout has

kept Roe from being able to work

out with his new team. The work
stoppage has terminated the

usual rookie camps and barred

settlements, and threatens the

November start of the regular

season. However, Roc has not

ruled out possibly playing in

Europe.

Former Collegian staff member
Arthur C Stapleton fr. contributed

to this article.

Fans
continued from poge D 1

4

the fans for the first series of

the season to ease the pain and

avoid a boycott of the Royals

by its hometown loyalists. The
most creative promotion has

been fitsm the Mariners organi-

zation: 'lay Buhner Night."

Admission was free if you
shaved your head to emulate the

Seattle rightfielder. They filled

entire sections of the Kingdome
with people that would make Sy

Sperling drool. The only way to

win back your fans is to be a

winner. Attendance is down in

all major league ballparks except

Boston, Cleveland and Colorado.

• Though they were threat-

ening to depart for the hockey

hotbed of Nashville, the New
jersey Devils brought their fans

to the Brendan Byme Arena to

watch them skate off with

hockey's Holy Grail. In Detroit,

they were paying top dollar for

octopi, just to toss those slimy,

eight-legged delicacies on the

ice at |oe Louis Arena, in hopes

it would bring the longest cur-

rent drought without a Red
Wing Stanley Cup to an end.

The only way the owners and

players can accommodate their

extraordinary pay stubs, is to

keep the fans coming through

the gates, which happens at a

swifter pace when teams are

winning games. So, to these

sports I leave the words of

Oakland Raider's owner Al

Davis, "lust win, baby.'

And they can't win if they

don't play.

luslin C. Smith is a Collegian

staff member.

Tennis
continued from page Dl I

UConn, New Hampshire and
Vermont. Dixon has a lot of confi-

dence in her starting line-up.

"We have a lot of depth from our

reluming players, and we've added a

superb No. 1." Dixon said. "With the

freshmen it's hard to tell. I have no

line-up in mind and only nine days to

get ready. But all 12 could be stariers

at any other schools,' Dixon said.

The women's team is a stronger

and more mature one this year, as the

1994 squad was mainly freshituui.

"Last year, we lost four matches by

one fxjint. We lost every close one. 1

hope that we'll win those this year.

That'll show how we've matured."

Five of last year's starters were
freshman and now are experienced

sophomores. Dixon had hi^ expecta-

tions for last year's team and hopes

that they will step up a level this com-

ing year. 'Last year, we finished higher

than any women's team in UMass his-

tory." Dixon said. 'We (placed) sec-

ond at New Englands last year. Our
goal is to win New Englands this fall."

Dixon's team v/ill be lead by the

well-rounded talents of No. 1 singles

player LiesI Sitton. 'She is the great-

est female player UMass has ever

seen, for sure." Dixon said.

Sitton has lost only six games so

far in her three year UMass career. In

addition to her singles success. Dixon

has called Sitton the 'best doubles

player in New England.'

Noelle Orsini. who Dixon will be

looking to for better concentration

and better performance as a sopho-

more, will also be retuming.Caroline

Steele will return as the No. I dou-

bles plaving partner and Dixon looks

for her to step up her game.

Co-captain Liz Durant will be the

foundation for the No. 2 doubles

pair. Dixon said that she had a great

fall season last year, winning New
England's in her division. Lana
Gorodetskaya will hold No. 3 doubles

and will be better this year as a result

of more match play. Amy Sidran

played sporadically at singles and dou-

bles last year aixl will hold on to that

role, according to Dixon. She has

added two recruits to the fall roster.

Jackie Braunstein from Florida and
Marie Christine Caron of Quebec.

'Both were recruited for their ath-

letic ability and doubles expertise.'

Dixon said. 'We've been weak in No.

2 and No. 3 doubles and it's been our

downfall. These two will give us

much added strength at the No. 2 and

3 doubles and who's going to win will

all come dovtm to those spots.'

The toughest matches on the

women's schedule include Providctjce.

Army. UConn and Rutgers.

Due to a new NCAA rule, these

teams are restricted from holding

organized pre-season practices,

according to Dixon. This year, she

was forced to watch tapes of her new
players' abilities, rather than see

them in person.

But Dixon is still optimistic about

the first match against Boston
University.

"No preseason is tough,' Dixon

said. 'I've vioittcn letters to tell them

to be fit, telling them to run three

'miles and do X amount of push-uf»s

and sit-ups. I've told the freshmen

that if they come back ready to play,

they will get a chance."

A-10 MTurf
continued from poge D14

divisions. If we had to play every-

body then our schedule would be

so weak we wouldn't have had a

much of a chance to make the

post-season. The way it is now we

get lo play four and can play a

good non-conference schedule as

well."

• In men's cross country, peren-

nial power West Virginia will be

missed, but according to UMass
coach Ken O'Brien, Virginia Tech

will be an adequate replacement.

"We lose the team that is always

the one to beat in West Virginia,

but they are in effect replaced by

Virginia Tech. a team that finished

in the top 20 last year." said

O'Brien, who added that LaSalle

would also be a good addition.

'LaSalle is just like us and St. loe's.

Always contending and dangerous

if everything comes together."

• With perennial powerhouse
Rutgers out of the picture. UMass
becomes one of the favorites to

capture the men's soccer crown.

With only four playoff spots

available. Massachusetts coach
Sam Koch expects the conference

to become even more competitive.

'You have 12 teams and just

four spots in the playoffs. VT.
we'll find out how good they are.

Xavier is one of the favorite

teams, and we play there," Koch
said. "We lost a premier team in

Rutgers. They've been a Fina'

Four team and they're always a

top 20 team. To lose them doesn't

help the league at all, but other

teams have really stepped it up.

URI is going to be a very tough

team. GW is a very talented team.

Other teams are going to pick it

up."

• The Atlantic 10 obviously did

not have volleyball in mind. With
the exception of Xavier (23-1 1),

the new squads had a combined
record of 35-95. for a winning
percentage of .269 a year ago.

continued from poge D14

is increased preparation and number

of games. The often rainy/snowy

weather of the early spring in New
England makes grass fields unplayable,

forcing a considerable portion of

lacrosse's preseason practice to take

place on parking lots and inside

Boyden Gymnasium. An artificial sur-

face would give the lacrosse squads a

weather proof surface, that would also

allow the teams to schedule home
games earlier in the season as well.

Donnelly said that her team can't

afford to dwell on the delay.

"We understand that things take

time. It's not here and we can't worry

about it.* she said. "We're disap-

pointed. We were hoping to get the

turf, but the turf will be in.'

While as a coach, the lack of turf is

a negative, but as a former player at

UMass, Donnelly is glad lo gel a

chance to create a little more history

on Totman Field.

'In a really stupid way. I'm kind of

glad we're playing on Totman again,*

she said. 'Because as an alum, I

wasn't ready for that field to be

gone.'
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Field Hockey

Field hockey must overcome schedule, graduation
By Matt Vautour

Collegian Shjff

Great teams win games, but great programs find ways

to keep winning. Despite the loss of five key contributors

from last years squad (12-3-5). and a schedule that fea-

tures all of the nation's top four teams in the preseason

polls. Massachusetts field hockey is expecting another

successful season.

"I think we have the potential for a good balanced team

that can take on anybixjy." said second-yeai coach Megan
Donnelly, who is pleased with her team so far. "They've

Ciiiiic in at a good fitness level. They've obviously worked

hard in the summer. They've done their part to be ready

lo go."

Offense

Scoring was the team's most glaring deficiency a year

ago. and of the 2b goals that the team scored. 14 were

scored by seniors Danielle Borges and Natalie Hart, leav-

ing observers to wonder where the scoring will come from

in I'i'JS.

One potential answer is Kyle Rothenbcrger The junior

All America candidate has a knack fur scoring goals in

big games, and with her hard shot, she may replace Hart

av the team's primary option on j>enalty comers.

Powerful shots are an entity that Donnelly feels the

team has an abundance of this year, which she expects so

be an advantage on the penalty comer.

"We can hit the crap out of the ball this year." Donnelly

said "It's person after person. They're ripping the cover

off the ball."

Outside of the penalty comers. Donnelly look.s for sev-

eral players to step up on offense.

"I think you'll see a lot of quick passes, instead of more

solo attacks." Donnelly said. "This year the individuals

will be a lot more invisible, and you'll see the team going

on attack. 1 think we're going to see the scoring spread

out a lot. I think it's going to be really balanced."

Senior co-captain Strcya Volla is a probable starter.

while sophomore Missy Sweeney's solid freshman season

should translate into considerable playing time as well

Sharon Hughes, who redshirted last season due to

mononucleosis, could be in the forward mix. but Donnelly

said that Hughes' versatility could translate into action in

at a variety of positions

Freshmen Erica lohnston and Greenfield native Kale

Puinam have been sharp in the preseason and will also

gel a chance to contribute and potentially crack the start-

ing lineup.

Midiield

Rothenberger is a lock at the center midfielder, but the

rest in uncertain With the graduation of four-year starter

Colleen Duffy and Amy Ott's conversion to sweeper,

there will be plenty of playing lime available in the mid

fielder. Senior Kerry Meielski and sophomore Courtney

MacLean will probably both see time at forward as well

as midfield |cn Culunan could figure into the mix here

as well as on defense.

Defense

Much of the success thai ihe UMass field hockey pro-

gram has achieved over the years can be atiributc'd to the

tradition of excellence on defense. The 1995 unit expects

to live up to the standards set by its predecessors despite

losing three starters.

In goal will be junior Slacy Walker, who replace-

Atlantic 10 Player-of- the-Year Hilary Rose. (See related

story about Walker).

Walker will be backed up by walk on freshman
Theresa Thompson.

Senior Andrea Cabral will start for her third con.secu-

tive season, and Donnelly expects her to be a leader.

"Andrea is tough, gritty, and she's the one they look to

for an example." Donnelly said.

Cabral will likely be joined by fellow returning starter

Mclanie Gore in the backfield. Sophomore Tiffany

Clark, who stepped in admirably when Gore was injured

during the .A- 10 tournament last year, appears to be the

front runner to fill the center back position vacated by

Kyri Sparks.

The is no way to replace the multi and diversely laleni-

ed Hart, but Donnelly is confident that the team will be

strong in the sweeper position.

Amy Oil, who split time between forward and midfield

a year ago. was converted lo sweeper by her summer
coach and kK)ks to be the leader at that spot.

.After sitting out the 1994 campaign with a medical red

shirt (torn anterior cruciate ligament) Gutzman has also

relumed to action, and will could get playing lime at any

of the defensive spots, and could play midfield as well.

Donnelly points to the speed of her defense as a major

asset.

"We're going to have a faster defense this year."

Donnelly said "What we lack in experience, we're going

to make up in speed."

Freshmen

Ask Donnelly about her freshman class, and she will

immediately get excited.

Johnston and Puinam come in touted highly, after

being heavily sought after as high school seniors. The two

competed in the Olympic festival and have been solid in

preseason. Donnelly considers both players offensive

threats.

Laura Pheian, will attempt to follow not only in the

UMass defensive tradition, but in family tradition. Her sis-

ter Kathy was a -landoul defender ai UMass as well.

The most intriguing new comer may be Davis, Calif,

native Katharine McClellan Her height and hilling

power could give her u ireniendims presence on the field.

Donnelly describes her as a "quick learner, with a great

feel for the game."

Invited walk-<^ins Kim Lamson and |ana Benscoter will

likely see limited playing time in 1995. but Donnelly con-

siders them potential contributors in the future.

"I think the frcNhmen will step up." IX)nnelly said. "As

a group, they have good experience, and have played dur-

ing the summer. I think they are going to be part of a real

strong nucleus over the next two or three years."
« * •

The Minutewomen will take on Boston College today al

5:50 p.m. at Totman Field. The team played New
Hampshire in its season opener, but results were not

available as of press time.

COllECIAN FILE

Kerry Metelski's ability to play forward and midfield will be useful to coach Megan Donnelly.
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Senior captain Streya Volla will be one of several Minutewomen looking to step up on offense.
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Walker learns lessons from Rose,
has the confidence to take over
By Matt Vautour

ColUgkm Staff

For Slacy Walker it has always
been a mental battle, only this lime

she's winning.

After three years on the sidelines

for the Massachusetts field hockey
team. Walker, a rtdshirt junior, is the

No. 1 goalkeeper.

It's a different Slacy Walker how-
ever. The goalie, who admits to a

lack of confidence earlier in her

career, is walking tall this season.

"I was sort of shaky, not very con-

Fideni, not really sure about gelling

all the balls," Walker said of her early

career. "I feel really strong, and really

confident going in to this season. It

doesn't even compare. I think I just

relaxed."

Walker attributes some of that

ability lo focus and relax from what
she learned from her predecessor.

Walker inherited the job last

Spring, when then goalkeeper Hilary

Rose found out that she would be

leaving UMass to join the Great
Britain National Team as it tries lo

qualify for the 19% Olympics.

In addition to being a world class

player, Rose was also skilled as a

coach. In Walker's two years as her

understudy, she learned a lot from
Rose about her approach lo the

game.

"If anything, I've learned how to

handle the mental battle. Once you

win the battle with the menial game,

it's amazing," Walker said. 'Hilary

has been like a big sister to me.'

'Hilary is an excellent coach."

UMass coach Megan Donnelly said.

'The opportunity to see someone of

her caliber day in and day out. would

help anybody. I think it did a world

of good for Stacy. She learned well,

and now she's putting all those

lessons lo good use. She looks very

good."

On the field. Rose helped Walker

convert from a reactive goalie lo one

that dictates the play.

'Hilary is very aggressive. She'd

challenge someone coming down,
where as I used to be really reactive.

What Hilary brought to me was she

taught me how to be aggressive,"

Walker said. 'She taught me how to

use my mind against a forward,

instead of just reacting to what ihcy

do."

While Walker learned a lot from

Rose, the role of a back- up goal-

tender wasn't always easy.

"it's been a battle trying to keep it

in perspective, it's not always easy

being a back up goalie." Walker said.

"It was a battle v^th myself thinking.

'Why am I not getting better,' even
when I was. It's such a hard compari-

son to make, from a collegiate level

athlete to someone like Hilary, on the

international scene."

With Rose gone however. Walker
will get the chance to put her new
skills into practice. With freshman
walk-on Theresa Thompson the only

other netminder on the squad, the

goaltending job is Walker's, for bet-

ter or for worse, a fact that she is

ignoring so far.

'I try not to keep that pressure in

mind. So I haven't even thought
about it," Walker said. "When people

bring it up, I don't even talk about

it."

Her coach, however, is completely

comfortable with Walker.

'She's doing great," Donnelly
said. 'She looks very good. She
looks really poised and settled. She
looks more confident and strong

than I've seen her. I think she's

going to do fine."

Senior defender Andrea Cabral

echoed her coaches sentiments.

'Stacy looks really good. She looks

a lot stronger," Cabral said.

Walker feels her newfound confi-

dence has given her team more faith

in her.

"I think the team feels a little more
confident with me now, with my
mindset," she said.

That confidence is important, as

goaltending and leadership go
hand-in-hand.

"I think all the upperclassmen are

leaders. Being a goalkeeper is differ-

ent," Walker said. "You have to be

stable. When they look to you. you

need to be able lo lell them what to

do."

While Walker feels focused on the

on-field task at hand, she says that

field hockey has helped her keep the

rest of her life in focus.

"Field hockey keeps me focused in

everything. It's taught me loyally

and how lo interact." said Walker

who also admits to filling into the

"weird types play goalie' stereotype.

'It's sort of crazy just to sit there

when they shoot and hope thai they

shoot at you. But I love it. I really

do."

In limited playing lime. Walker
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has yet lo give up a goal in her colle-

giate career. And she plans on doing

what she can to keep that streak

alive.

'I'll kill myself lo get lo a shot."

she said.

DAVMION SMITH / COUiCMN

junior goalkeeper Stacy Walker hopes to uphold the tradition of top

notch goaltending at UMass.
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Last years snubbing

hasn't been forgotten

By Matt Vautour
ColUgion Staff

For the Massachusetts field

hockey team, the bitter taste still

lingers. Although it isn't as strong

as it was last November, when the

NCAA snubbed them, it is still

there.

After dropping a 1-0 heart

-

breaker to rival Temple in the

finals of the Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment, the team prepared for the

NCAA tourney. But when the

field was announced, the
Minutewomen (who had been
nationally ranked No. 4 just two
weeks before and had wins over

both teams that eventually made
the finals) were left out.

Massachusetts was a national

title contender. The team knew it.

but was forced to watch from the

sidelines. The bad taste, brought

on by the denial, will carry into

the 1995 season.

Second year head coach Megan
Donnelly said that while the issue

is under the surface, it does exist

in the back of peoples minds.

"We're mindful of what can
happen, but I don't think it's

something we need lo talk about.

It's there. It's inside of everybody,

that's pretty obvious," she said.

"It's not something that anybody

is talking about, which is good, it

focused us for the spring."

"We haven't talked about it,

but it's all in the back of our
minds that we don't want it to

happen again." Andrea Cabral.

senior defender, said. 'It was a

fluke. It shouldn't have happened,

bul we're not going to dwell on

it."

The newfound focus is some-

thing Donnelly expects her squad

lo apply lo every game.

"Maybe what we were lacking

last year was a consistent level of

performance." Donnelly said.

'People realize that we can't take

anything for granted. We learned

last year that there isn't a lot we
can control.'

"I don't think I need to worry
about focusing them for one game
at a time. I think they are of that

mind set.

'They want to give their best

and show their best to everybody.

We clearly didn't do that last year.

Each game has it's own special

significance. You could look al

every game as something to

prove." she continued.

Senior captain Streya Volla

agreed with her coach.

'I think it's important that we
take each game as it comes,"
Volla said.

This season's schedule com-
mands that focus, as the list of

opponents reads like a who's who
of field hockey powers DcfciKiing

National Champion and preseason

No. I lames Madison. No. 2

North Carolina, No. 1

Connecticut and No. 4 Old
Dominion (twice) will all face

UMass.

Donnelly feels that unlike a

year ago, she expects the team to

be on a mure even level ihruugh-

oul the season.

"Given what happened last

year, I don't think thai this team
is going lo go on the highs and
lows that it did last year.'

Donnelly said.

Cabral contends that despite

last year. UMass' reputation is

iniaci.

'We're UMass. we're good. We
know it. Everybody else knows il.

That's all there is. We'll show il."

she said.

INTERESTED IN MAKING
EXTRA MONEV^

• There arc jobs available working at the

UMass Football Games this Fall. Job opportu-

nities include: Ushers, Pariung Attendants,

Security, and Ticket Personnel.

• There will be a meeting held at 6:00 PM on

Wednesday, September 6 at Warren McGuirk

Alumni Stadium.

• You can work there events and still have

another job on campus.

1 995 UMASS FOOTBALL HOME SCHEDULE

.S( •( )| 1 (

( )( I 7

( )( 1 J 1

( )( I J,S

\( W I l< nil) )^

Willi. II II ^v \i.

The Club
Tennis & Fitness Center

659 Amherst Road/Route 1 1

6

Sunderland. MA 01 375
413/549-3638

Newly Remodeled • On Bus Route

5 Minutes From Campus

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
Student Packages
(unlimited aerobics and ritne».s)

One Semester, Sept.l - Dec. 31 $M5.00

Both Semesters, Sept. 1 - May 31 $245.00

RESTAURANT- BEER AND WINE

Free Delivery (Limited Area)

586-8255

331 Russell St,/ Rte. 9, Hadley

One Topping
Cnlzone
$3.95

i$1 00 Off ANY CALZONE
j2 One Topping CALZONES
|$7 00
I
Not to be combined imth any ottief otter

lE»pires 12/31/95'KRETE 586-8255

One 14" MEDIUM
cheese pizza and two

cans of soda S4.50

•w/ one topping only $6 50 or Two

i14" Medium cheese Pizzas $9 99

Il Topping- $10 99/ 2- $11 99
|Not to be cofntxned with any oltwr otter

•Expires 12/31/95-KRETE 586-8256

Large Cheese Pizza

$5.99

W/ Two Toppings $8.99

or Large 18" Pizza and 3 cans of

soda with one topping, only $8 49

No) to be conbmed mrtlti any oltier oner

Enpras 12/31/96-KRETE 58^8256
I. J
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Volleyball

Nash, Anderson lead V-ball towards postseason
By Steven Grant

Collegian Staff

After coming off an impressive

28-7 campaign last year, the

University of Massachusetts volley-

ball team is gearing up for another

strong season.

The Minutewomen are basically

ihc ^.iiue team iihey lost only one

player from last year's roster) and are

a better one because of it. UMass
coach Bonnie Kenny feels that her

squad's experience will make things a

bit easier, as will her two incoming

freshmen. Leslie Hartlen from
Holden. Mass.. and Katie Pearce

from Seal Beach. Calif

"Most of the girls have been

together two years now." Kenny said.

"Team unitv and chemistry are going

to be very important. You expect a

lot more from juniors and seniors

then you do from sophomores and
freshmen."

With the maturity will come both

higher expectations and a tougher
schedule. Kenny realizes what her

team's pre season strengths and
weaknesses are. and what it will take

to have a successful season in the

.Atlantic 10 Conference.

Dionne Nash. Giza Rivera. Lesley

Nolan and Susan Maga comprise the

outside hitters, a position Kenny feels

is the team's strong point.

"We have four quality outside hit-

lers here." Kenny said ".And they'll

make each other better by pushing

each other for playing time. .Also, the

fact that we have a full 12 people is

another strength. The competition in

practice has been a nice, unfamiliar

flavor. It makes our drills as

game-like as pwssible.

"As far as any weaknesses we have.

NATHAN MARTIN C Ol I ECIAN

The Massachusetts volleyball team hopes to continue to improve after

an impressive second season last year.

I'd say that blocking is our main one.

Also, our middle attack needs some
work. But we have some time to

work on our problems."

Cass Anderson who. much to

UMass' liking, came back for a fifth

year, and Pearce are the team's set-

ters.

"We were really lucky to have Cass

come back for a fifth year." Kenny
said. "And as far cs Katie goes, she

has tremendous hands and can really

deliver the ball well. I do think '>he

has to get used to the intensity and

work ethic at this level however. She

could be a good setter and help us

down the road."

UMass' middle blockers are junior

Rachel Sky. sophomore Leigh
Readey. sophomore Michelle

Paciorek and Hartlen. Collectively,

the group is a little inexperienced,

but the potential is certainly there

"Leslie Hartlen is going to be a

great player." Kenny said. "She's in

great shape, is easy to coach and is

extremely versatile. Although she

needs to leam the game at this level,

she is the team's best athlete and is

truly fun to watch."

Senior Beth Cabral and sophomore

Maria Dueno will serve as the team's

defensive specialists, coming in at key

situations to help the team Dueno is

currently out with a back injury, but

could return soon.

As for the schedule. Kenny inten-

tionally set up some tough
non-league matches to ready her

team for league play, it will play

Lafayette. Rider and Hofstra in the

opening tournament, before flying

over to California to play perennial

Top 10 Cal-Santa Barbara, among
others at the Santa Barbara tourna-

ment.

"To be successful, we're really

going to need to pass the ball well."

Kenny said. "Nolan. Nash, Rivera

Hid Hartlen all hit the ball with some
pretty good velocity, so it's important

we pass well. We want to have three

options every time we attack the ball.

If we're not going to be as good of a

blocking team as we like, we're going

to need good ball control and back-

court defense.

"Our goals are to finish in the top

two in the conference and make the

A-IO Tournament Finals. We're defi-

nitely a better team than last year
"

UMass would like nothing more
than to be able to lake part in the

1995 National Championships
UMass is the host University, as they

will take place at the William D.
Mullins Center in December.

Minutewomen notes: Cindy
Gregory is Kenny's new assistant.

Gregory was formerly the mens' and
womens' head coach at

Massachusetts' Institute ol

Technology. She has "great coaching

and playing experience" according to

Kenny. Gregory lead her women's
leam into the NCAA's championships

in 1994 with a record of 26-7, she

was named New England Women's
Volleyball Association Coach of the

Year. UMass' trainer is |oanna
Franklin while the manager is Dorrit

Schultz, also a roster hopeful.

Hofsira roumament

Sept 1 vs (.alayeRt - 7:30 p.m.

2 vs. RKter IZp-m.

2 vs Hofsira 6p.in.

Santa Bartera roumament

8 vs Toledo -2pm
8 vs Cahtomia-Sanla Barbara 7 p.m.

9 vs TEA

UKfss Invitational

15 Syracuse vs. Brown 4:30p.m.

15 MIO«GAN 7pj«.

16 Syracuse vs MictKgan lOiJt.

16 BAOWm npjm.

16 Michigan vs Broum 3 pm.

16 SYRACltSE J p-m.

20 C0NNECTICirr«Uulltn«C«ntir...7p.m.

22 a! St Bonaventure' 7 p.m.

23 asDuquesne' 7 p.m.

2C NOflTHEASTERW 7 pjll.

29 TEMPLE *
7 pjlt

30 FOROHAM * ipM.
30 LA SALLE ' • PJK.

Oct 3 RHODE ISLAND* TpJI*-

6 al Virginia Tech ' - 7:30 p m
7 at George Washington

'

730 p m
13 OAVTON • 7 pjm.

U XAV1ER • 7 pjm.

20 DUOUESNE- 7pjll.

21 ST BONAVENTtWi ' 4 pjit

24 HARVARD 7 pM.
27 at Temple" - TBA

27 alUSalle' TBA

28 alFoiTJham* TBA

Nov 1 a! Bo?!cn College 7p.m

3 GEORGE WASHINGTON *
.. 7 pjm.

* VIRGINUITECH • 7|Mlt

10 tfXMtor* 5pm

"Team unity and chemistry are

going to be very important. You
expect a lot more from juniors

and seniors then you do from
sophomores and freshmen.

"

-Bonnie Kenny

11 at Dayioo
•

1 p.m

16 al Wwde Island 7pjn.

33-» ATLANTIC 10 CHAMPIOMMV
29 NCAA (Fnt Round)

Dk 1-2 NCAA (SMond Round)

8-9 NCAA (Regionals)

14-11 NCAA SamNALS AND FINALS

at HuiHn* C«n(«r

• ATUNTIC 10 CONFERENCE MATCH
HOWE MATCHES PUYEO AT THE CURRY MCKS CAGE

COOHnSY Of MICXA tFlAriONS

junior outside hitter Dionne Nash will be looked upon to carry the team to the Alantic 10 Tournament
Championship.

1995
NCAA Division I

Women's Volleyball Championship

Celebrating
1 oo Years

Of VoHcybaU

For ticket information

call (413) 545-08I0

December 14 & 16, 1995
The Mullins Center

University of Massachusetts

1995 NCAA Women's Volleyball Championship Ticket Order Form

Name:

Address:

City: St.: Zip:

Day Phone: ( )_

Evening Phone: (

PACKAGE PRICE
^Q
TOTAL

Two-Day Reserved Adult

Two-Day Reserved Student

$2().(M)

$I6.(M)

Required Handling

TOTAL AMOUN r DUE
$2.00

Student tickets are for those I X and under or .invnne w ilh a tulleye IP

Purchase Options

Make Checks Payable to: UMASS ATHLETICS
Credit Card (please check):

Visa Q Mastercard G Discover d
Number: Exp. Date:

Signature:

Mail Orders to:

The Athletic Ticket Office

Curry Hichs Cage

Box 31820

University of Massachusetts

Amherst. MA 01003

Please Check it there

is a need for

Handicap seating

SGA Senate
Elections

will be held on

Wednesday, September 20, 1995

Pick up your nomination form in the SGA office

424 Student Union Building

before 5:00 p.m. on

Monday September 18, 1995

For more information please call

5-0341 or stop by 242 Student Union Building

TNI- BIST IN APUIT f-NTF-RT.AINMF-NT

Amateur
Night

Wednesday, September 6
8:30 pxn

Come See The Top Amateurs
From New England Compete

For $500 Cash Prizes.

Cash Door Prize $300.

Onlv .^0 Minutes from the UMass Campus: Rte. 9 east, to Rte. 181 south, to Rtc 20 west for 1.5 miles

Men's soccer
continued from page D4

a tremendous tradition. The Dons
have a tremendous mystique. With
Negoeseo. you're going against a leg-

end."

Sandwiched in between the two
trips, but hardly overlooked, is

UMass' Sept. 23 dale with the Boston
University Terriers at Garber Field.

BU was ranked No. I for part of last

season, and completed the regular

season undefeated, but fell to Brown
in the waning moments of their sec-

ond-round NC.^.A playoff tilt. The
Terriers enter 1995 as the consensus

No. 1 team in New England. The
Minutemcn lopped the Terriers at

Garber two years ago and played a

solid game at BU's Nickerson Field

last year.

A road trip to New Hampshire,
ranked fourth in New England, on
Sept. 20 will be a goi)d indication of

huw the Minutenien shape up in the

region, and an excellent tune up for

their match against BU three days
later.

Ranked third in New England.
Dartmouth will venture to Garber on
Oct. 18 in what is sure to be a

thriller.

Both Soixer America and the
.\tlantic-IO coaches picked UMass to

capture the title in the revamped con-

ference. Rutgers and West Virginia

ha\e departed for the Big East and
Virginia Tech. LaSalle. Fordham.
Xavier and Dayton are all new faces

on the conference schedule, while

Duquesne has added a team for this

year.

The regular season will be of the

utmost importance as only four of the

tweUc teams will qualify for the

.\-\0 Championships.

A season ago. it was second seeded

Rutgers who topped the Minuicmen
to capture the conference title.

Rutgers has a nch siKcer history, an

The regular season

will be of the utmost

importance as only four

of the twelve teams will

qualify for the A- 10

Championships.

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBOOY

53 S. Prospect. Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

• Imports & Other unibody vehicles are

our specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision

frame and unibody straightening (+or-

1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting

and refinishing systems

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration # RSI 21

2

exceptional facility, and can claim

U.S. International and Padova
defender Alexi Lalas amongst its

alums. But. while the conference will

bid adieu to the Scarlet Knights.

Koch expects to see other clubs step

up to maintain

the same high
level of overall

competition.

"We lost a

premier team in

Rutgers." Koch
said. "They've

been a Final

Four team and
they're always a

top 20 leam.
"~^~~^~~~^~~~

To lose them
doesn't help the league at all. but

other teams have really stepped it up.

URI is going to be a very tough team.

GW is a very talented team. St. loe's

is a very tough team, with most of

iheir players returning. So the A-lO's

are going to be lough, because other

teams are going to pick it up and
U)ok for the limelight.

One team expected to make a

tremendous improvciiient is St.

Bonaventure. The Bonnies have hired

a new athletic director and head
coach, with the hopes of competing

with the top teams in the A-IO. and

this will only contribute to a strength-

ened conference. St. Bonaventure

might not compete for the title in

1995. but they will compete solidly in

iheir league matches.

Whereas a premier team on the

national level was lost in Rutgers, the

A 10 will be tougher top to bottom

_^_^^_^^^^_ with no teams to

be overlooked."St.
Bonaventure has

a new coach and

outlook on the

sport as well, and

you'll see a

change in that

team right away."

Koch said.

"When your last

place leam
becomes a strong opponent, that

strengthens the whole league and

makes it a lot harder to he successful

within the league."

The addition of a nationally

respected Xavier side will also help

offset the loss of Rutgers, while

Virginia Tech could sneek into the

playoff race as well.

The Minutemen opened bt)th their

season and conference schedule this

past weekend against the fioakies

and UaSalle. but results were not

available as of press time. UMass will

return to action this afternoon at 4

p.m. against Maine, ranked seventh

in New England.

GET THOSE FORMS IN BY

Flag Football (M/W/C) 9/19

VKter IM/W) 9/19

Co-ed Softball 9/20

Ice Hotkey (M/AV) 9/28

Track fct Cross Country (M/W) 9/28

INTRAMURAg

Don't Miss The

mnoN
For entry forms and info

W. 545-2693

LATE ENTRANTS SHOUIO CHECK FOR EXTM^IONS IN BOYDEN 215

Sam Koch Dave Siljanovski

"Ifwe Stay healthy, we can play up to our

potential and definitely repeat, we have to

stay healthy, focused and keep the intensity

that we've had for the preseason, which has

been solid.
"

—Sam Koch

Scpi* VIPGINATECH'..

LASAOEV
MAINE

1:30 pjiL

4MpJiL
IMpjR.
7Mp.m.

FOROHAM*
SIENA

AtXawer" „ „ .6:00 pm
At D«yton' .„......1.-00 p.m

20 At New Hamp*irB _ 3:30 p.m

BOSTON UNIVERSHY , ,...... \M pjit

AlHwttort 4.30 p.m.

Oct

23

26

29

1

6

•

11

14

ia

21

27

29

vs. San Francisco at Pato AHo Ca 1:00 pm.

vs Stalofd at Pato Alto Ca 7 00 p m.

OtJQUESNE' .3:30 p-m.

GEORGE WASHINGTON* 1HKI pM.
YALE TBA
At Saint Bonaventure'

DARTMOUTH ™^
1 flO p m.

Nov

RHODE ISLAND*.

Al SI Joseph's*

Al Temple'

4-6 AHanllclOTounMmert (sHe to be announced)

HOME GAMES IN BOLD
(Home malciies played el Richard F Gartior FiaW)

' dendea Atlantic 10 Conlersnce Qamca

1

..MM pjR.

....7:00 pm

..-.1«)pm

TBA

^^ Air Fonr R

The Career Of

A Lifetime

Begins Witfi A
College Elective

• ROTC is more than (usi an elettive, it can bt money In

your ptKket.

We offer scholarships to any area colletp^ students who qualify as

well as guarantee a job with excellent benefits in over 200 career special-

lies

Ihf only obligation you have is I hours of class per week Ihere

is NO MILITARYOBUOA HON during your first 2 years ol lolltge

(all us at .S4S-2437 for more details.

JtgB snars

Leadership Cjtccllcncc Starts Here

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

BEST AEROBICS • BEST MACHINES

^ C^vv<0^

i ^CWI VIRTUAL IDEALITY MCU/II^CVW 8 RECUMBENT BIKE nCYlr!
AMUCDCT ATHLETIC 460 WEST ST 2S6-

fUnnCndlCUIB so. AMHERST 0080

CARRYOUT & DELIVERY

MENU 253-3443

318 College Street, Amherst, MA

C'heew is rnlltd jnt" tht fdjjf oldiir new crustthal » not tiai Ihu k. jnd nut lim Ihin .SluKrd trust puu jvdiUbk in hria .«zt only

»:
S 13.99

Stuffed cniM pizu dVdildblr m Urf{« Jtizt; tmly

S13J

STARTERS « BEVERAGES SUPER DEALS!

Drhcimis ihiiki-immii* uMltJ in mild

nr hot Sdutt.

(19) I4.«a
(9«) (T.se

(3«) IILOe
(«a) * 14.00

Pmitr (OO) (17.00

r^en hjked and sprinklrd with flavorful

Sfa.soninjis. Strvtd soft and hot with a

(angy Italian tomato saiav

•lii#tOr«*r (••*<> (l-eO

OmM* er*r (to MkM tl.a»

aUMnaiidM

I'epsi • Diet I'epsi • Mountain I irw

PERSONAL PAN PIZZA

t3.«9

4lut
You'll love tiie stuff

we're made of.^'^

BUY AMY
SiCOND iMBDIUM PIZZA
JUST <^ MOREs

BUY ANY
SECOND LAROB PIZZA
JUST e ^ MORI6
2nd pIziB prtctng sppltM only wti«n you

buy the first pizza tt regular pric* and 2nd
pizza is of aqua) or laaaar valua 2r>d pizza

daal f>ot valid on Parsonal Pan Piuwtt or

BIfffoot ^^ Pizza,

Limited

Delivery Area.

DELICIOUS PIZZA

CRIATI YOUR 0¥rN

Arrwrica's favorite, baked ftolden

br«iwn in a sprcial deep dish pan

CHOOSE YOUR TOPPINOS

klS Prppertmi. Italian Sausa|{c. Beef

T«>ppin(J. Hdm, Bactm. Pork Tafipmi. Mcathall

Mushrmims. Onions. Green

Pfpptrs. Black Olives. JalapeAns. Pineapple.

Kxtra Cheesf

<hir famous reupt- pizzas )f>aded

with more of what vou Invp'

MMHMh f> tasty toppmi^t prpperoni. hecf top

ptnfi pork toppinjt mushrooms, ()nn>ns and tfr«n

peppers

MIAT L01fH*9t 6 drlicioiis meats: pepprroni.

tn-ff toppinn, pork tr>ppmfl. Italun uuMKr. ham &
bai-nn

MVMMNI LOVBR*ti i^vfrrd wilti extra pep

perom pl^i* citfJ cheese far more than one pepper

(»Tn in every bite'

VieeSlOVR^ 5 vrumptious vegtfics: toma

toes, oniuns, (Jreen peppers, mushrooms arnJ black

olives, plu* our delicious !1 cheew blend

CMHH lOVWS MIMi Your choice of 2 top

pmits accompanied by a Wer»d of cheeses:

Mozurella, Monterey Jack, arwlChcdder

9 tiipptnfis feast, peppenmi, ham. Italian

MUMflf. beef topping, pork toppinfl. mush
rooms onion.i. black olives, and green peppers.

mmmm$%%,99 uwm tia.**

Retundv for dinein and carryout given alFRKR IJeliverv With A $7 ViMimmum (>rder Por giiaranlee. In u\ know within 24 Hours IViaiK at pafltcipaimjE units Refund', for dine in and cai ,

unit Prices ar^ snhiect to chaner wilhoul notice Taxes not includetl *) ami '^ desi^jnalc regiMercd trademarks .ind traitemarks ol Pi/za Hut. Inc . except Pepsi.

Dit-i Pepsi iind Mimnlain l>» are registered trademarks of Pepsi Co. Inc Limited deliver) area. ® IW5 P\77m Hut, Inc

Bring Your Buddies
To

AMHfcRST RD., SUNDERLAND • 548-96 10

MON IRM:(H) I0:00pfn

SAT \2W- 10:(X)pm

SUN I2fl0-9:00pfn

And
PIG OUT IN
STYLE!!

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS -..,

18 Main St. Dow^nto^vn Amherst ZS3-S441

featuring,
^^Genuine Dralt" bots ^S^^com

Evil Eve Ale

7'' 12/pl(bot$.

'TAe b/PK. Bonanza''
Catamount - Amber, Gold, Porter, Wheat & Qctoberfest

Sam Adams all flavors including Qctoberfest

Harpoon- all flavors including Octpberfest

Black Dog Ale, Pale Ale, & Honey Raspberry

\S^^ J Brooklyn Brown Ale & Lager ^

.
Mix /Match "two" 6/Pks ...

All Beers Plus Deposit OPEN 9.00AM - 1 1 :00PM V/SA/MASTERCARD •Delivery Available*
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Cross Country

Women open without Langevin
fty Laigh Torbin

Gsllegian Stoff

After a successful l'i*)4 season, it

appears thai the Liniversity of

Massachuselt- women's cross c^mn-

try team will •-tari iheir l'i^l5 cam
paign the ^amc way they closed ihcir

1994 campaign without Melissa

Langevin. the l'^^4 \il.jnii,. 10

Runner of the ^'ear

After a tuniultuou- ...,;. cmJmijj

fall thai ended both her and her

teammate '^ pursuit of the Eastern

Collegiate Athletic Conference
(ECACI Championship, Langexin

was forced to redshirt both indoor

and outdiKir track due to the injuric'^

that she ^u^iained. Lange\in is

expected to redshirt the upcoming
season as well.

Langexin became the fir-t

Minutewoman ever to claim the

A-10's Individual Championship. A
Top 10 finish at the EC.ACs in

Boston's Franklin Park wimld have

likely qualified her for the NCAA

Championships, her ultimate career

ambition.

Langevin is currently "not ready to

race" according to UMass coach lulie

LaFreniere. LaFreniere will postpone

any official decision concerning
Langevin's season status until the end
111 September to allow Langevin as

much time as possible to heal before

the important inv itationals in

October.

Langevin might run in one early

season meet to gauge her status.

LaFreniere said.

"We'll most likely be without her.

but for now she's still a /)/g question

mark. Whether she runs or not will

make a huge difference for us."

Langevin ha- placed first in every

race that she has completed as a

Minutewoman. but should Langevin

led^hirt. ^opholnore- Rebecca
Donaghue and Katie Greenia will

have to step forward and assume
leadership roles.

Donaghue was an All .Xllanlic 10

selectiim hiNt season and wa'- named

the conference's Rookie of the Week
three times. Donaghue placed eighth

overall at the A- lOs, eighth at the

New Englands and second overall for

LMass at most meets.

After concluding a fantastic track

season this past spring, that included

a 4:29 finish in the 1.500 meters at

the ECACs. she trained hard all sum-

mer long. Donaghue has been sharp

in several road races this summer and

will be one of the Minutewomen's
top runners.

Greenia returns to the team after

redshirting 1994 with knee troubles.

Greenia was second to Langevin in

most races her freshman year, and

after a year's hiatus, is eager to return

It) competition.

"She's healthy and ready to race,"

LaFreniere said. "She wants to race

and is very hungry for it. Katie's

quite excited to get back out there.

Maving her will make a big differ-

ence
"

SuNie Hitscherich will also help fill

the void left in Langevin's wake The

incoming freshman from >ardley.

Penn.. is expected lo follow

Donaghue and Langevin as LMass'
latest freshman sensation.

Hitscherich ran the Lehigh c«.>urse

in 18:20 last fall. Donaghue ran that

course in 18:25.7. placing her six-

teenth at la-.i year's Paul Short
Invitational.

Krisien Donaldson might be slow-

er as the season opens as she accli-

mates herself to the "warmer"
Amherst weather after a cool summer
at her home in ,\nchorage inhibited

her preseason training. Expect
Donaldson to be a steady runner for

the Minuiewomen and add depth to

the roster.

|en Waeger will likely also join the

team's top five and turn a few heads

in the process. Christy Martin ran

just 20 seconds behind Greenia in a

July roadrace and should be a solid

competitor. Molly Dunlap also has a

legitimate chance of cracking the

UMass lineup.

Still, how things will stack up for

the season opener Saturday against

Brown. New Hampshire and Maine,

is dependant tin Langevin's condi-

tion. Redshirting will not doom the

team as Langevin and Greenia have

two more years of eligibility remain-

ing, while Donaghue has three and
Hitscherich has four.

"It still won't be a horrible sea-

son." LaFreniere said. "It can still be

alright. It won't be what I planned,

but some of our best seasons have

been by surprise. You just never
know with athletics what can hap-

pen.

"We will be fine in the long run.

and 1 anticipate us being even
stronger the next couple of years."

Mens XC has
high goals set
By Justin C. Smilh

Collegian Staff

Looking at last season, a young
Massachusetts men's cross-country

team attempts to make the step from

the second best in the conference, to

the top spot.

As deep as it was. the team needed

more experience, which only comes
with time, and a front runner, which

comes with training, to develop the

runner's talent further.

"I think our biggest problem has

been the fact that we have had too

much back-up strength and not

enough up front strength," men's
cross-country coach Ken O'Brien
said. "There is no doubt we have
enough guys to support the ones up
front, but 1 didn't know who might

come from that pack and move up to

the front."

Towards the end of the "94 season,

sophomores Matt Biel and Mike
Macieko began to come to the fore-

front for the Minutemen and looks to

become the leaders for the team this

season.

"I've been training real hard in the

off-season to prepare myself to be

someone capable of taking over that

role," Matt Biel said. "The races I

have run over the summer have been

good for me and nty training is ahead

of schedule from last year. I feel 1

will be able to step it up."

Mike Macieko shares his team-

mate's feelings on the need for a

leader for their squad.

"We have been together as a team

for awhile now, but we need that front

runner," Macieko said. "1 really can't

say for the rest of the team, but I

know that 1 would like to be a leader."

O'Brien is also looking to the pair

to nil the only question mark on a

formidable squad.

"Hopefully with the progress of

Matt and Mike." he said, "we have

solved the problem of a leader during

our races."

In last year's A-IO
Championships. Biel and Macieko
finished seventh and ninth, respec

tively, and look to improve upon that

mark. The team as a whole finished

second to West Virginia, as they

edged out third place St. loseph's by

just one point.

Entering the 1995 season, the

squad is looking lo make a major

Turn to CROSS COUNTRY, page D1
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Senior Katie Greenia (left) will be counted on to lead the women's cross

country team this year.

" We will be fine in

the long run, and I

anticipate us being

even stronger the next

couple of years.

"

-Julie LaFreniere

WOMEN S CROSS COUNTRY

Sept 9 Brown, New Hampshire and Maine (at Thetford, Vt.)

16 Connecticut and Maine (at Orono, Me.)

23 Boston University and Vermont

Otrt. 7 Paul Short Invitational (at Bethlehem, Pa.)

21 New England Championship (at Boston. Ma.)

28 Atlantic 10 Championships (at Pittsburgh. Pa.)

Nov. 11 ECAC Championship (at Boston, Ma
)

"Our goal each year

is to win the A-10

Championships. We
have a strong sched-

ule and we will pre-

pare ourselves to do
so.

-Ken O'Brien

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

Sept. 16 Boston Colege, Michjgan. Northeastern and lona

(at Boston, Ma.) 10 a.m.

23 Vermont and Waine 12 p.m.

Oct. 7 Paul Shoit Classic (at Lehigh, Pa.) 10 a.m.

13 New England Champtonship (at Boston, Ma) 1 p,m.

28 Atlantic 10 ChampionsMp (at Pittsburgh, Pa.) 10 a.m

Nov. 11 IC4AChampionaMp (at Boston, Ma.) 12p.m.

WELCOME TO SCOWS
WELCOME BACK TO GREAT SAVINGS!!

A Quantity
Discounts

, Available

aptain Morgan
Spiced Rum

$1X996'

1.75 Liter

Busch &
Busch Light
24-1 2oz. Cans

$

Zhenka
Vodka
1.75 Liter

899 ^
+ Dep.

^^^

Red dog & Ice
House

1/2 Kegs
+ Dep.

Boones
Original

Wines
T!iree 750 ML
BOUS. FOR

Red dog
&lce
House

CHECK OUT OUROnmGMMm STOREmciALs

We Wont To Be Your Favorite Liquor Store

!

6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amherst

Coors Light

30 Pack

$ly|49
+ Dep.14

Tele-Check for

your personal check

Rafters

University Drive

SCOTTS
Victory

Market

Rolling with

the times
The world's only roller skating/dance
company will help kick off the fine Arts

Center 20th Anniversary celebration
today (see Arts k Living, page 5).

Gimme'
your dough
Students get a variety of choices
where to stow their money. Find out
which choice suits your needs. (See

Local News, page 3)

Football selects

starting quarterback

Sophomore Vito Campanile has beer\

grven the starting nod at quarterback for

UMass' season opener on Saturday
against Richmond (see Sports, page 1 2).

Forecast

Toady, mostly sunny with a chance
of thunderstorms late Morning show-
ers on Friday with much cooler temper-
atures leading into a mostly cloudy
weekend.

^ Q o
HIGH: 80 High: 65 HIGH: 72

low: 72 LOW: 60 lOW: 65
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Many students left homeless from housing fumble
By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

Sophomore Valerie Barkey has been forced to live in a

Campus Center Hotel room with two other girls since

she returned lo the University of Massachusetts on
Monday.
"Why am I getting bumped if I paid on lime?" she

asked when she lound her room in Mackimmie Residence
Hall occupied.

For the past week, Whiimore Administration Building

has been overwhelmed by hundreds of students whose
housing was inadvertently withdrawn over the summer.
A large number of students whose bills were paid did

not rixeive housing due to an error. One housing source,

who wanted lo remain anonymous, attribuies directly to

former bursar Karen Shelley, who resigned from her posi-

tion this summer.
Due to the office being closed today, employees in the

Bursar's office were unavailable for comment today.

According to the source, a lot of uncashcd checks from
over 1.000 students remained on Shelley's desk on the

due dale for the payment of balances.

The source also said ihe Bursar's Office computer con-

taining the incorrect information interfaced with ihe

Housing Office computer, the students were withdrawn
because ihe bills appeared lo be unpaid.

"Even if they didn't pay on time, we are housing ihcm
for up to two weeks now," the source said. "We don't care

now."

Another source in housing echoed the seniimenl. saying

the blame has been primarily placed on the wrong office.

"We're the ones who have to tell people they're out of

housing, and i;'s not our fault." the stxond source said.

"We did everything we could."

"A complicaied syttein'

Paul Page, the vice-chancellor for administration and
finance, said in actuality, blame should not be placed on
any one individual, such as Shelley.

"WTiat we're contending with is a (computer | system by
which we operate various offices." he said.

Page referred to the Batch system currently used b>

Whitmore as "really antiquated and out-of-date."

According to Page, when the information of a student is

given to an emplovtx-. ihe present system can take up to

two days lo process the data.

He also said he fcHt il was necessary lo revise the way in

which the various Whitmore offices are run.

"We have a complicated system with complicated inier-

aciions." Page said. "They don't function in an organized,

coordinated manner."

Yet, despite the faults of these offices. Page said he is

sympathetic to the travails of the employees in the past

few days.

"It's not easy to stand there for eight hours a day look-

ing out al all those students who don't understand what's

going on." he said. "Fniployees from all offices have gone

to extraordinary lengths."

Although he said he considered the Whitmore "I-IJOO"

help number devised this summer to help confused stu-

dents a success. Page said he does not consider it a solu-

tion to a problem such as ihe present one.

However, he said having screened students working for

the ser\ice about iheir admini.sirative corKems will be a

useful tool in the near future

"|The 800 number] was kind of a band-aid." Page
said. "It was just treating the symptoms.

"

Reluming to dorms
On five separate occasions. Valeric Barkey has ventured

to Whitmore in her attempts to rectify her situation, each
time ending up back in the hotel.

"No one lells me anything," said Barkey, whose major is

undecided. "I doni know what's going on."

If her housing in a dormitory is not secured by thi^

morning, Barkey said she will lose her placement in one ol

her classes.

.Assistant Director of Residential Support Gerald
Ouarles said Housing is working at an expedient pace to

make sure that all displaced students receive a room as

quickly as possible.

Ouarles gave a figure- for students without housing ihal

was significantly less than thai of the housing office

souree — 240 displaced students, which is only a I.I per

cent fluctuation from last year's figures.

Ol those students. 78 are slaying in ihc hotel, 1% are-

in dormitory lounges (or "swing spaces') .ind 2b are in

0»»M10»< SMTH/CCXIICUN

)osh Pearson, a sophomore business nwjor, is one ol many students temporarily situated in the Campus Center
Hotel awaiting a permanent dorm assignment.

oui-of- service rooms, according to Ouark-s.

An "out-of-servicc" room, most of which are in ihc

Soulhwcvl Residential Area, was defined by Ouarles as a

"less desirable, yet functional and usable" living space.

Although there still is no exact time by which ihe 240
students will all re-tum to dorms, Ouarles said the average

individual will be housed in Iwo lo three weeks.

Also, he said thai Housing will be paying close atten-

tion lo Iheir room "swap" board in order lo offer further

assistance.

Ouarles speculated thai a rise in the cost of off-campus
housing, which would cause more students to remain on
campus could be one of ihe primary faclors in ihe over

spill

EWC looking for help to stop the violence

By Loura Schmidt

Collegian Staff

The Everywomans Center is now
accepting applications for its eight

week counselor/advocate training

program, which will begin Sept. 16.

Volunteers interested in becoming
educated on issues surrounding vio-

lence against women will have ihe

opportunity to become either a coun-

selor or educator advocate this fall.

"We arc looking for a mix of stu-

dents and community members to

participate in our programs,
jbecausej we need a well balanced
staff which will reflect the diverse

community surrounding us." said

Sage Freechild. the Counselor

Advocate Program Coordinator for

the Everywoman's Center.

As components of the
Everywoman's Center. the

Educator/Advocate and
Counselor/Advocate Programs are

commiticd to building an organiza-

tion that refiects racial, cultural and
ethnic diversity among women.
The Everywoman's Center

Counselor/Advocate Program is com-
mitted lo serving all survivors of vio-

lence against women in its varied

forms of rape, ballering. incest and
sexual harassment.

"The Counselor/Advocate Program
deals directly with victims on the

telephone and even in the hospital."

said Carol Wallace, director of the

Everywoman's Center.

The Educator/Advocate Program
offers workshops and (raining to

campus and community groups on
issues of violence against women,
Wallace said.

"Our Educator/ Advocate Program
differs from our Counselor/Advocate
Program because il deals specifically

with community organizing rather

than dealing directly with the victim."

Wallace said.

Applicants for both the Counselor
and Educator Advocate Programs
are expected lo have some aware-
ness of the issues of violence against

women.
According to Wallace, applicants

should also exhibit the ability lo

adapt comfortably to the role of a

coun.selor and must demonstrate ihe

ability lo speak well in front of
groups and facililale discussions.

All educator and counselor advo
cates are required lo complete
bO-hour (raining on violence againsi

women and attend a weekly staff

meeting every Thursday from 6:50 lo

KWp.m.
The meetings will include work-

shop reviews, in-service training,

community organizing sessions and
(cam building aclivilles.

Applications can be dropped off

and picked up a( (he Everywoman's
Center located in Wilder Hall.

For more informarion. call

545-5835.

Drought victims honored

on famine anniversary

By Allison ConnoNy
Collegian Staff

Ihe I50(h anniversary of (he

po(a(o famine in Ireland will begin

on Sept. 9. according to ihe

University of Massachusetts pro-

fessor Peggy O'Brien.

However, ihe anniversary is only

being "celebrated" on this side of

the Atlantic The Irish m America

celebrate (heir dale of redcmpfion

because (hey were lucky to get out

wi(h (heir lives. Many Irish living

in Ireland now see (he anniversary

as a (ime (o remember (he dead.

"In Ireland, there are a certain

amoun( of people who are skepti-

cal about (he idea of an anniver-

sary." O'Brien said. "The famine

las(cd over five years. ra(hcr (han

one and (here were several other

(droughts! in ihe decade, although

this was the worst."

Before the famine. Ireland had a

populatioTi of eight million people.

Af(er (he I 5-ycar bligh( only half

of (ha( number remained.

"Over one million people died,

and ano(her (wo million cmigraied

to America." O'Brien said. "Of
course, (o (he Irish a( home, there

was almost no difference between

(he (WO."

O'Brien said (ha( (he activities (o

mark (he anniversary in Ireland are

very low key. A famine museum
has been opened on an old csta(c

where- many people actually died.

"The mood over there now is

skeptical about cclcbra(ing it."

O'Brien said, "'t's the act of cele-

brating any atrocious event. They

want il commemorated in (he righ(

way."

O'Brien believes the debate

abou( memorializing such a horri-

ble (ime in (he his(ory of (he Irish

people is linked (o other cultures,

such as those in (udaic and
African-American studies.

"The historians are very aware
that (heir work is linked (o (rau-

mas elsewhere in the world,"
O'Brien said.

Historians are in (he process of

going through ihe records of peo-

ple who have died and those who
immigrated. Since the famine only

occurred a little more than a cen-

tury ago, the research is slow

"It is as recent as the Civil War
in Black history," O'Brien said

They are currently accounting
the psychological damage done to

the Irish people. However, Ireland

is siill fighting a war thai began in

1690.

O'Brien believes the saddest
part of the famine is the Irish

blamed themselves, rather than the

English absentee landlords who
could have helped ihem.

There will be a scries of lectures

given over the academic year.

Kevin Whelan, professor of Irish

studies and a visiting lecturer from
Ireland leaching at Boston College,

will be leading a session in late

November. Cormack O'Grada. an

expert on (he economic fac(s of

the famine will also speak.

The irony of (his par(icular

anniversary is (ha( Ireland is cur-

rendy suffering from a drought,

reminiscent of ihe one which
killed (he potato crops al the turn

of Ihe century.

There has been no rain fall in

the country for the last three

months. The lush green fields ihal

Ireland is known for are now burnt.

The government has instilled a

water ban which prevents fields

and crops from being watered,
according (o Irish farmers.

ROTC rookies get the rundown
By Robert Dunn
Collegian Staff

The Everywoman's Center staff evades the camera in the resource room on the second floor of Wilder Hall,

THANC VO/CtXUCWN

Volleyball, hamburgers and a

paintball gun demonstration helped

kick off the new semester for the

University of Massachusetts Army
ROTC cadets yesterday afternoon.

At (he field a'ross from (he

Southwest residential area, new and

reluming cadets were greeted by (heir

advisors and presen(ed wi(h an outline

of plans for the upcoming semester.

This was ihe first leadership lab

held by the ROTC and served as an

introduction for first year and
prospective cadets, according to

Cadel 1st Lt. Kalhy Schnare

Cadet Ll. Cmdr. Teresa Baker laid

out the goals of the ROTC training

program al UMass.
"Train you. Help you. Make sure

you have fun," she said.

Professor of Military Science l.l.

Col. lerome Muldowney encouraged
the crowd to have fun in ihe year

ahead by taking part in all thai the

Universi(y has (o offer.

He also poin(ed out to the cadets

they were "still in college," and
reminded Ihem that they still had lo

keep up with their studies in addition

Turn to ROTC. pOQe 2
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Thursday, Sept. 7

Theater — Auditions: Equus. by Peter Schaffer. ciirect-

ed by Mary Whitehead. Hampshire College, 549-4600
ext. 2425

Theater — Auditions: Our Town, by Thornton Wilder,
directed by Ed Golden, sign up outside Room 1 1 2. Fine

Ans Center. 545-3490, Rand Theater 7:30 to 1 1 p.m.
Theater — Auditions: Macbeth, directed by Caroline

Prwgh. and The Cradle Will Rock, by Michael Blitzstein,

directed by Michael Birtwistle. 542-2411. Fayerwcather
Hall, Amherst College. 7 to 1 1 p.m.

Theater — MFA Directing Workshop: An Evening of

One-Acts, sign up outside Room 1 1 2. Curtain Theater.
FAC. 7 to 1 1 p.m.

Music — Auditions: The Five College Early Music
Program, openings for singers and instrumentalists. 538-
2079. Room 305. Sage Hall. Smith College. 4 to 5:30
p.m.

Special Event — Dedication celebration for Arts
Council Adopt a Public An Site (ACAPAS). free. UMass
campus public an sites. I p.m.

Social — Latin American Cultural Center student and
faculty social. Southside Room in Southwest. 7 p.m..
refreshments will be served.

Meeting — Graduate Christian Fellowship, worship,
bible study and prayer time, kick off meeting. Room 901,
Campus Center. 7:50 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 8

Theater — Auditions: Equus. by Peter Schaffer. direct-

ed by Mary Whitehead. HC. 549-4600 ext. 2425.

tinent information, including the name and phone numt)er of

tfTe contact person to iKie Collegiar, c/o the News Editor

Theater — Auditions: Our Town, by Thornton Wilder,

directed by Ed Golden, sign up outside Room 112. FAC.
545-5490. Rand Theater 7:30 to 1 1 p.m.

Theater — MFA Directing Workshop: An Evening of

One-Acts, sign up outside Room 1 12, Curtain Theater.

FAC, 7 to 1 1 p.m.

Theater — Callback auditions for Macbeth and The
Cradle Will Rock. AC, 7 to 1 1 p.m.

Music — Auditions: The Five College Early Music
Program. 558-2079. Bezanson Recital Hall. FAC.
3:45-4:45 pm. Music Building, HC, 11:15 a.m.

Community - Pre-Shabbat Yoga. 549-1710. Hillel

House. 4:30 p.m.

Community — Shabbat Services, dinner following ser-

vice. $4 for students. $6.50 for non-student, 549-1710.
Hillel House. 6 p.m.

Community — The Shabbos E.xpcrience, celebration of

the Shabbos. focxi. prayer, songs and stories, all welcome.
549- 4094. Chabad House. 7 p.m.

Film — 77it' Ad\enlures ofPrisdlla: Queen of the Desert.

$1 .75. Campus Center Theater. AC. 7:30 p.m and 10 p.m.

Film — The Shawshank Redemption, free. Chapin
Auditorium. Mount Holyoke College. 9 p.m.

Film — The Times of Haney Milk. free. Mead, Stem
Auditorium, AC, 9 p.m.

Notice*

Healing Oil Sailings — The Pioneer Valley Heating Oil

Co-operative could help save money on home heating this

winter. Contact the UMass Commuter Resource Center
information, 545-1865, 428 Student Union.

ROTC
conttnued from page 1

to taking part in ROTC activities.

If prospective cadets do decide to

keep up with the program, they will

be eligible to participate in a

repelling exercise called 'Warrior
Plunge' later this month. They will

also take part in an "MSI hike* and
will receive an introduction to gener-

al Army knowledge including field

training and tasks, Schfure said.

MSI is the designation given to

first-year cadets. Sophomore cadets

are called MS2s. and so on.

Milton also took the opportunity to

point out some of the cadets' accom-
plishments during the summer,
including an outstanding perfor-

mance by the Minuteman cadets at

Advanced Camp 1995.

This year's Advanced Camp was
held at Fort Bragg. N.C.. and fea-

tured such events as a paintball com-

petition and physical training exercis-

es.

According to Milton, teams from
UMass placed first and second in the

paintball competition.

Schnarc said yesterday's event was
being used as a "recruitment tool' in

order to create interest in the various

ROTC programs.

"It's also a way to welcome back
everyone from the summer." she said.

Photo Meeting

5 pm Friday

Pizza

Correction
In yesterday's Collegian, the correct date

for the series of international music and
dance, part of the 25th anniversary celebra-

tion of the Murray D. Lincoln Campus
Center is Sept. 19, not Sept. 9.

The Collegian regi^ts the error.

Collegian Classifieds

Thev work!

(413) 549-1840

Haircut

Color

Perms
Nails

Lower Level, Carriage Shops

233 N. Pleasant / Amherst, MA 01002

WELCOME BACK &
Bring Your Spore Chonge & A Smile!

From 9 p.m. - 1 2 midnight!

• Monday - 10( Mozzerelio Sticlts

• Tuesday • 10( Mild or Hot Buffalo Wings

• Wednesday - 2S< Pizza Slices OR 1 /4 lb. Poptorns Shrimp for 99(

•Thursday - 10( Chicken Nuggets

Jumbo Drinks & Draft
I • Over 40 different Beers,

^1 ^il §^' iixluding 20 microbrews

/'

tavern ^
AMMtRST. MASS. $1 95

Cok,

The Place Where Friends Meet
lidnightOpen 1 1 am ' lorn 7 ilays week Kitchen open liif

I Pray St. (behind Bonk of Western Moss.), Amherst, MA • 549S403

Gome Room with 2 pool tables Giant 48" Big Screen T.V.' No Take Oiri in Food Specials * MC/VISA/AMEX Accepted

Campus Police Log
Friday, Sept. I

License plate stolen from vehicle

in Lot 33.

Court ordered restraining order

received from individual.

Report of a telephone and a

clock stolen from Flint Lab over

the summer.
Andrew K. Isaac. 22. of 576

Lawrence St. in Lowell, was arrest-

ed for operating a motor vehicle

under a suspended license, as well

as operation of a motor vehicle

with tire tread depth violation.

Saturday. Sept. 2

Domestic incident resolved out-

side of Fine Arts Center.

Ping |in. 26. of 990 N Pleasant

St.. was arrested at North Village

Apartments under the charge of

violating domestic abuse laws.

Individual discovered a screen in

Lincoln Apartments had been cut

in an attempted break-In.

A marijuana odor was investigat-

ed in lohn Adams Hall.

An individual reportedly drove a

vehicle on a pathway by
Observatory Road.

A marijuana odor was investigat-

ed in Coolidge Hall.

Sunday, Sept. }

Joseph E. Dapper. 30, of 30

Gates Lane in Worcester, was

charged with speeding, operating

under the influence of alcohol and

driving in the wrong lane.

A rock was thrown through a

window in the Fine Arts Center.

An individual reported $350 in

cash stolen from |ohn Q. Adams
Hall.

Fumes from cars going through

Southwest tunnel were checked by

EH&S.
An individual with breathing dif-

ficulties was taken from
Commonwealth Ave. to CDH by

ambulance.

An individual on Kennedy Road
reported $7 in cash stolen.

Vehicle struck bumper of anoth-

er vehicle in Lot 22.

Monday, Sept. 4

Troy W. Renaud. 2L of Oak Hill

Road in Greenfield, and Peter R.

White. 19. of 389 Mohawk Trail in

Greenfield, were arrested for steal-

ing a lounge chair — larceny under

$250.

A bicycle was reported stolen

from a rack by Wheeler Hall.

A U-Haul truck struck the

underpass at the Southwest
Tunnel.

An intoxicated person at

Pierpont Hall was taken to CDH,
treated and released into the cus-

tody of the UMass Police

Department.

A marijuana odor was investigat-

ed at lohn Adams Hall.

A UMass Officer, stung by a bee.

was taken to the Health Services,

treated and released.

An individual with a head lacera-

tion was taken to UMI by friends.

A bicycle was stolen at Prince

Hall.

A vehicle backed into another

vehicle at the Southwest Mall.

A container of gasoline was
found near a dumpster. and was
retrieved by EH&S.
An individual with injuries sus-

tained from a fight which occurred

downtown was taken to CDH by

ambulance.

A beer bottle was thrown
through a door at Brett Hall.

Be A Part Of New England^s

Largest Daily College Neivspaper

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is currently looking

to fill the fpllowing positions:

Editor in Chief

Blacl<; Affairs Editor

Jewish Affairs Editor

2 Staff Artists

Any U7idelgraduate student interested in any of these posi-

tions can pick up an appHcation at the Collegian offices

located in the Campus Center Basement

For more information call 543-3500

Basketball/

Volleyball Court
FREE TO MEMBERS

Aerobics
Step • SWe • Hi-Lo Impact • Specalty Classes

Circuit Weight Training

Cardio Machines
Stairmaster • "rcadmJs • 'Je Cyde • Ncxxjic Track

Free Weight Training

Cardio Theater
Only Health Cbb m the area that has one!

Group Discounts

Get Your
Friends

Together And
Save $$$

L. ^

Back To School Si^ivinqs In Every Department!
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Various banks accessible to UMass students

By Matthew Wurtzel
Collegian Staff

After buying books, room decora-
tions or beer, students may be in

need of a place to put away the rest

of their money.

In addition to the large banks are
various smaller local banks and credit

unions such as the UMass Student
Federal Credit Union which is run
solely by students and Bank of
Western Massachusetts.

Some of the smaller local banks
offer accounts with no fees, unlike
the larger statewide institutions.

Both Shawmut and BayBank offer

students Automated Teller Machines
on campus in the Campus Center, as

well as branches in downtown
Amherst and through out the state.

Both banks also offer 24 hour 800
phone assistant numbers.

The Bank of Western
Massachusetts has a branch and an
ATM in downtown Amherst, and
they charge no fee for using certain

ATM machines across the nation.

The student credit union currently

does not offer students ATM service,

but will in November, said Matthew
McCabe. director of marketing.

Both large banks will be on the

Campus Center Concourse through
Friday afternoon providing students

with information on their services.

The student credit union will be in

front of their office in the Student

Union.

When choosing a bank, students

should ask questions about the vari-

ous accounts offered, said Sandra
Sacco. vice president of Shawmut's
Triangle Street branch in Amherst.

"When opening a bank account or

checking account, students should try

to determine what their needs will

be.' said KayBank spokesperson.

Bruce Spitzer.

Both Spitzer and Sacco said stu-

dents should compare annual and
ATM fees, which the bank may
charge customers.

No Frills Accounts

All four institutions offer varying

basic accounts such as basic checking

and basic savings.

Shawmut's basic checking costs

S2.50 per month unless a student is

under 19 than the fee is waived.

Basic checking provides customers

with unlimited Shawmut ATM use.

but limits customers to 10 checks per

month.

Shawmut waives the monthly fee if

a student chooses direct deposit,

which some area emp'overs such as

the University offer students, accord-
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Marina Lupishko, a graduate student, checks out the free checking account at the Student Credit Union,

bank is one of many in the area that offers student packages.

This

ing to Sacco.

BayBank offers a basic checking

account, as well. The fees on the

BayBank basic checking are the same

as on Shawmut's basic checking, but

the restrictions are different.

BayBank's basic checking limits

customers to only eight checks per

month, and four BayBank ATM
transactions per month. Each addi-

tional BayBank ATM transaction will

cost $.75.

The UMass Student Credit Union

offers students free checking and
unlimited checks per month.

"Our checking works well with

people who like to save." McCabe
said. "With the credit union, students

don't have to wony that money was

taken out at the end of the month.*

The Bank of Western
Massachusetts also offers no fee

checking as long as a customer main-

tains a monthly balance over $1000.

If the account falls below $1000.

then the customer will be charged a

$5 service fee. and $.5 5 for each

transaction.

The Bank of Western
MasMchusctts checkfctg account is a

NOW account which bears an inter-

est rate of 1 .5 perwnt.

Both Shawmut and BayBank offer

students ATM debit cards with their

checking accounts. Both Shawmut's

and BayBank's debit cards are accept-

able at any location where
Mastercard is accepted.

Sacco said a debit card is like a

paperless checking account which
allows a student to limit the number
of checks written within a month.

Packages

For students who have more
money to invest, both Shawmut and

BayBank offer account packages.

Spitzer said BayBank's Student

Value Package is a very popular pro-

gram amongst most college students.

The Student Value Package offers

students a checking account, a com-

panion savings account, an ATM or

debit Mastercard card, and the

option of adding a BayBank credit

card from Visa or Mastercard.

The BayBank credit card provides

a student with a $300 credit limit,

and incurs an annual fee of $2 1

.

The value package costs $6 per

month which is waived if a student is

under 19. The value package also

provides students who are over 18

with $250 overdraft protection. So if

a -student bounces a check. BayBank
will cover it.

BayBank allows out of state stu-

dents to waive fees during the sum-

mer months by freezing the accounts,

a feature which Shawmut lacks.

Shawmut docs not exclusively offei

students a value package because "we

do not discriminate." said Sacco.

Shawmut offers the public at large

the Partnership Program
Shawmut customers who deposit

over $5000 in various accounts and

maintain that balance of $3000 are

eligible for the program.

The Partnership Program provides

customers the option of tailoring the

program to their needs Customers

can link savings, checking, certifi-

caies of deposit, and even retirement

accounts in the prvgram.

The program provides customers

with unlimited free checking, free

check reorders and unlimited

Shawmut ATM use.

Shawmut provides Partnership

Customers with a separate 800 num-
ber rather than the standard cus-

tomers.

Sacco said the Shawmut and Fleet

merger will not be complete until

later this year, but she does not

expect the merger to effect accounts

until early next year.

She also said the accounts will

probably not change dramatically

after the merger is complete.

McCabe said students often do ni>i

have a large amount of money to

manage, so accounts such as the

Shawmut Partnership Program may
be inappropriate when compared to

ihe free services of the student credit

union.

I II I II

Hi, meet my pencil. I take it with me every day to the Mass. Daily

Collegian, where I write lots of cool stories to put in my portfolio.

This the best work experience I ever had - plus I don't need a pock-

et protector. Mass. Daily Collegian '113 Campus Center • 545-3500
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Tour offers alternative

to student alcohol use

By Allison Connolly

Collegian Staff

The national jeep/Eagle
Collegiate Health and Fitness
Tour, presented by Boost Alcohol

Consciousness Concerning the
Health of University Students
(BACCHUS), will be at the
Univepiity of Massachusetts today

and tomorrow with 12 events to

inspire healthier lifestyles among
students.

BACCHUS is an organization of
alcoholic awareness programs
across the country. Tour Director

Ken Gisiedt dares students to

come down to the events to "chal-

lenge themselves" and to get in

shape.

"We want kids, when they have

free time, to come down and have

fun alter class, rather than drink-

ing a beer." Gistedt said.

The whole objective behind the

tour is to gel students to act

responsibly when drinking alcohol

and to live a healthier lifestyle by

exercising, said Ciistedt.

"If they're going to drink, which
we know ihcy are. we want them
to do It responsibly." Oistedt said.

"Get a designated driver. Do it in

moderation, ^ou don't have to get

smashed every lime you go out
"

The "Natural High" events

include un artillcial rock climbing

wall. the Hungee Run
Competition, a velcro fly wall, the

Gladiator loust and Bouncy
Boxing, besides others.

Thanks to Sure Fit. there will be

the "Ugliest Couch" contest, whoa-

students can voice just how uglv

their couches are The ugliest couch

will receive a new couch cover.

There will also be an Interactive

Alcohol lO Test which will com
pare results with other schools

across the nation.

Corporate sponsors include

leep/Fagle. Plymouth. Sprint.

Reebok. Hawaiian Tropic.
Discover Card. 1 ipton Original

Iced Tea. IBM and Clearly

Canadian Water.

Gistcdt said he is looking for-

ward to the next two days on the

UMass campus
"We had a great time last year,

even though it ruined." Ciistedt

said. "The students were great and

the people were super-nice Ihis

is a gorgeous site lor the event
"

The event.s will be from 10 am
to 4 p.m.

l)*WKIfJ 'tMiTM/r (jtlK.IAN

The )eep Eayle Health and fitness Tour arrived yesterday with

huge floats and games to promote health fitness and alcofiol aware

ness for students and faculty at UMass.

The Collegian News Department is still looking for one

associate news eciitor, write and make change to buy

beer and pizza. See Chris Conner, News Editor, for

more information. 1 13 Campus Center • 545-0719
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A grilled cheese made with love

It might be tix) early to start

thinking about this ... but it

!i«efn!t as soon as you gel back

to school, the holidays are just

around the corner. So. I'm going to

submit my Christmas wish list to the

University early this year, just to give

them a chance to get it together.

My first wish is simple: do some-

thing about the dining coinmons. The
D.C.s had a bad semester last spring,

starting off with the racial incident

that ended in a protest, shutting the

hall down for a iday. That only added
to the taste — or lack of — the food.

Although I live off-campus now. my
bowels have been through a workout
for past three years

and it's time there

were some changes.

The bottom line is

the food is bad.

I was sitting next

to a table last semester during lunch

and a guy threw his sandwich on his

tray. 'You know." he said, "these

grilled cheeses just aren't made with

any love." He was right. How can

you mess up a grilled cheese? Do
something.

The second wish is a little drastic:

get rid of the UMass President's office.

It seems the office does more harm
than good. Last year, former President

Michael K. Hix)ker slipped up in an

interview, rating ihe University system

at about a C*. Many considered his

little slip a factor in Governor William

F. Weld's decision not to give the fac-

ulty its pay raise.

Tim

White

I realize that Hooker, who said he
was staying for at least ten years, left

to be chancellor at the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill (look

out UNC, I'm warning you now), but

eliminating the office all together
would probably save the University,

and the state, a bundle of money and
headaches.

Third: all I have to say is Whitmore.
What a nightmare that place is. I think

we should throw a big party, bum it

to the ground, and then rebuild a

whole new one. I suppose it's not the

building itself, but what hap(>ens on
the inside that makes it such a horrid

place

To be a little more
specific on my wish —
fix the damn phone sys-

tem to the bursar's and
financial aid offices. All

of us have gone through

the nightmare when we're innocently

enjoying our break between semes-
ters, and we get a cryptic letter saying

there is a major problem with our
"records" warning us to fix it. or die.

It also asks us to call the bursar's

or financial aid office immediately.

Do they have one person answering

the phones for the thousands of stu-

dents at UMass? It is impossible to

get through. Hire some more people,

or don't insult us with giving the

phone number.

The fourth wish is something that

has plagued this institution for years:

administration has to change their

method in dealing with racial inci-

dents on campus. I don't know how
many times someone has said to me.
"So you go to UMass. huh? Got a

kind of war going on up there,

don'tcha?" No, we don't. The prob-

lem is that the media focuses on
these incidents, and the University is

lethargic about fixing these racial-

ly-motivated problems.

It seems they sit on (heir hands
hoping it will go away. The adminis-

tration has to be crystal clear on what

they stand: zero tolerance toward
racism and prejudice. Half of the

incidents in the past could have been

solved much faster if UMass just took

a stand on something instead of try-

ing to please everyone.

Fifth: hire an extra cop for the

UMass police department, specifically

to clean up the little "gifts" the horse

piatrol leaves for us on the sidewalk. I

realize the equestrian police patrol is

good public relations, but it is also

bad PR when a visitor to the campus
finds their foot in a mound of horse

dung.

My final wish is directed toward
Coach Cal and crew: play to the best

of your ability. That does not mean
we have to get to the Final Four or

even the Sweet Sixteen. I have seen

the best games of my entire life over

the past three years, starting at the

Curry Hicks Cage and now at the

Mullins Center. All I ask is for the

tradition to continue, not forgetting

where this program has come from.

Tim While is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Death doesn't become her

A split second.

That's all it takes. One second you're alive,

the next you're gone.

I've always heard people say. "you can't take any-
thing for granted because everything you have can be
gone in an instant." I always thought I didn't take
things for granted and truly enjoyed life, until I almost
died this summer.

I went with one of my roommates to a

small quarry-like swimming area under-
neath a bridge. When I first saw the
place, I thought it seemed dangerous
There was a rope hanging from the
bridge that people were using to jump
into the water. To reach the water, you
had to swing over a bunch of rocks with
a good grip on the rope so you wouldn't
fall.

The whole time I was there. I watched
all these people jumping in. having a great

time. Yet. all I could think about was that

I hoped I wouldn't see anyone slip from the rope and
hurt themselves. At one point, my roommate was
going to try it, but she changed her mind. After an
hour of watching, my competitive juices began to fiow.

I wanted to try it and show everybody that I could do
it.

I reached up to grab the rope. I couldn't get much of
a grip, but I thought I could make up for it with a
good jump. Everybody was watching me. so I couldn't
change my mind. I was nervous, but I still wanted to
doit.

Bad decision.

I jumped up. but because I didn't have a strong
enough grip. I slipped and landed hard on the rocks
below and slid down into the water. As I was falling. I

was sure my head was going to hit the rocks. I was
sure I was going to die.

Luckily. I just missed hitting my head on the rocks
by inches. Inches.

Instead of my head hitting the rocks, my left leg hit

them. The impact was extremely hard and I thought I

had broke my leg. Somehow, all I had was a bruise the

size of a squash which started to form not even 10 sec-

onds after impact.

When I first came to the surface I laughed nervous-
ly. I didn't know what to say. I was shocked. Everyone
around me was shocked loo. One guy said to me with
a freaked out look on his face. "I thought I was going

to see your head cracked open."

I replied, "yeah, that was a real good
move." My leg was throbbing as I stepped
out of the water and it wasn't until then
when I started to realize what had almost

happened. I couldn't believe how close I

came to death. I couldn't believe what I

had almost lost. I thought of my family,

my friends — everything that mattered to

me most in life.

I wanted to cry, but I couldn't. I was
still so shocked. I had such an eerie feeling

in my stomach and I started to wonder
why I didn't die. Was there a reason?

I've never been a spiritual or religious person, but i

started to wonder if there was something in the world
for me, if it just wasn't my time yet, because I was so

damn lucky.

I started to get angry at myself for doing such a stu-

pid thing, for making such a stupid choice. If I start to

get down about something. I remind myself that there

is no need for it because my life could be over in a

flash. I've come to realize how precious life is and how
quickly everything can be taken away from you.

It's such a cliche, but it's true. Once you almost lose

everything you have, you appreciate everything so
much more and realize what's really important. People
sometimes tend, and I know I did. to forget how lucky

they are to be alive and how fast everything can be
gone.

Now I know how lucky I really am. and I can truly

say I enjoy life — because I am alive.

Candice Hemming is a Collegian columnist.

It's a lot more than you know

Christine

Lopes

What exactly is your Student
Government Association?
This is a question that has

been on the minds of many. Finally,

there is an answer.

The Student Government
Association (SGA). is a representa-
tive governing organization for the

undergraduate student

body. I'm your elected

President. Christine
Lopes, and I want to

take this opportunity to

give you an idea of
what this organization does for you
and what it all means.

A year ago. students on this cam-
pus accomplished one of the greatest

victories possible. The students
worked hard and made the SGA one
of Ihe only recognized student gov-
erning bodies in the country.

To many, that may mean nothing,

but it truly is something. Students
have the power to not only suggest

change, but make it themselves —
changes that could effect the
University for years to come. In the

next year, the SGA plans on making
changes and we plan on you being

part of that.

The SGA is continuing a strong
fight against tuition and fee increases

in the next year. For the past two
years the SGA has worked on getting

an increase from the State House in

our annual budget, in order to mini-

mize the cost of attending UMass.
And we did it.

With the help of
faculty, staff, admin-
istration and others,

the students have
developed a lobbying

force that is unbeatable. And this

year is no different. We're working
hard to make sure UMass is an
affordable education and that the stu-

dents are getting what they pay for.

The SGA has been working on
developing a lobbying effort against

the proposed cuts to Federal
Financial Aid. With the hard work of

the Student Center for Educational
Research and Advocacy, the SGA has

been able to work on efforts to not

only keep the student body informed,

but also involved in Ihe fight against

any cuts to Federal Financial Aid.

There are issues the student gov-

ernment plans on focusing on in the

next year that aie a little closer to

home. Such issues include academic
advising, food service, developing
and producing a Course and Teacher
Evaluation guide for the student
body, the use of SAT scores for
admissions, and voter registration.

This is my way of letting the stu-

dent body know what we are doing
and letting you decide what the SGA
needs to do. The way to do that is

become an active part of it. In the
next few weeks there are going to be
elections held for Senators.

If you want to be a part of all

that's going on. please come to our
office and get more information. This
is how the SGA will do it's job best

— by having you be part of it.

Last spring we brought you
"Putting Student First" and now we
are putting those promises into
action. The SGA is going to make
sure that it happens, but only if the

students want it. The SGA is only as

strong as the student body wants it to

be. And I hope that you make it the

strongest it's ever been.

Christine Lopes is SGA president.
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By George, he was right

'T
ou know, Bryce. you've
learned more this summer
than you have in your

whole life," my friend George said to

me a couple of days before I left my
good ol' hometown. I laughed at

George, told him he talks out of his

ass and proclaimed he really didn't

know as much as he thought he did.

I then walked
away after figuring

out how George
fixed the sink

(George is a plumber
and I occasionally
accompany him to

keep him company,
though I usually just

sit there and make
fun of him, not pay-

ing attention to what

he's doing), and
looked back at him in disgust. When
the smoke cleared and the clue filled

my brain, the shocking truth was
revealed to me.

That sonuvabitch was right.

It was not so much what I learned,

but it was the various things in life

that I experienced being away from
school over the past three months. I

honestly believed it involved gaining

a little more than an ounce of maturi-

ty, though I haven't found it just yet.

The experience I have gained in life

in general may not be something I

can actually visualize, but a person
like George will notice that change in

me and icil me about it.

First things first, though it may not

be most important, is how I learned

how to install a lawn sprinkler.
George, the same self-proclaimed
know-it-all plumber friend, also got

me this job at the beginning of the

summer. When he described the job
to me at first, he said there was no
digging, that a machine did all of the

work.

Did I mention George was also a

B.S.'er?

My hands became two full callous-

es as I dug trenches and holes five

whole days each week. I had muscles

in my hands by the time I was done.

And I learned how to install the

underground irrigation systems,
which gave me a sense of pride. Sort

of.

Of course, I also realized thai even

though I am a college student and
think of myself as a fairiy intelligent

guy (my G.P.A. is unavailable at this

lime, though), there are many things

I haven't the foggic-st idea about. In

other words, I was the

anchor on the knowl-
edge totem pole as far

as lawn sprinklers were
concerned. I asked more
questions than the pros-

ecution ai the 0.|.

Simpson trial and
received some nasty
looks.

Yet, in time, even
though I was the "stu-

pid college kid," I

learned what funny pipe was. what
you use conduit pipe for and which
spots on a lawn entail a rotor or a

spray head, among many other things

involved in the sprinkler field.

That's not to mention how I dis-

covered that if mosquitix-s are both-

ering you while you're bangin' in

heads (that's installing sprinkler
heads to you youngins'). let them
gather on one arm behind your head,

and smack them collectively. So. in

the process, I also learned that I real-

ly can outsmart a bunch of gnats.

Ahhh yeah.

I prepared myself for having my
own living arrangements over the
last few months. I knew I was living

in a house off-campus this year, so I

readied myself for the experience. I

didn't pay rent, but I managed to

buy my own food and did scattered

work around the house (though
Mom won't admit it). As for the
food bit, I did exactly what I

wouldn't be able to do for the next

two semesters — eat out everyday
instead of grocery shopping. I

learned thai an average of five bucks
a meal, two meals a day, equals very

little money in wallet for school. So
what I did I do a few days ago in my
monumental first-ever shopping
spree at Stop &. Shop?

I spent $50.24.

I guess I thought buying 18 Ramen
noodles at six for a buck and a

24-pack of peanut butter crackers

was the way to go. Yet. I did realize I

wasn't buying for an entire family,

nor did I remember that this wasn't

my only trip to the market of the

semester. The only positive thing is if

any hurricane, tornado or other
storm comes to Amherst, you won't

see me standing in line at the grocery

store the day before it arrives.

Suckers.

I went fishing for the first time this

summer. You know what I leained?

How to ask people to prepare my rod

... fishing rod. you pigs. I also real-

ized I have absolutely no patience in

trying to untangle a tangled up line.

And catching a sunfish isn't worth
taking a picture, my friends say with

a disgusted Archie Bunker face.

Oh yeah, and I now comprehend
that you shouldn't put 600 pounds of

people into a 250-pound-capacity
boat. If the propeller on you motor
flies off, and you're in the middle of

a reservoir on a boat with no oars
just as the sun's going down, it's

lough for George (yes, that same
George) to pull the other 4(X) pounds
of man to safety in the dark.

I bought a car this summer. A
woman at my sister's work was sell-

ing her car because she was buying a

new one. So her old one became
mine— a 1981 Oldsmobile Cutlass

Brougham. The car that probably
tore it up when Blondie and Devo
were hitting the top of the charts is

now seeing it's last years. But. for

$300, I couldn't go wrong. George,
the man of the hour, wrote out a

check on the spot.

Yet after I paid him back, I learned

that my insurance was very high, get-

ling the car on the road was costly

and the brakes needed to be repaired.

I figured out the brake problem
when, as I reversed out of the drive-

way, the brakes gave out. and I spun
around the neighbor's lawn before
throwing down the emergency brake.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Article's focus
misplaced

To the Editor:

This is in response to Mr. Ali Raza's article "Whose
Promised Land" which appeared in yesterday's Collegian.

Not only was Mr. Raza's article misplaced, but it lacked
the content to convince the most ignorant of readers. The
writer divided his piece of mind into two awfully simple
and see-through sections.

The first sounded more like a fourth grade history les-

.son and the second had what I call the hislorically and
politically important non-facts which are continuously fed

(with vengeance) into the minds of fundamentalist radi-

cals — bombers somewhere in the Middle East.

Mr. Raza stresses the point that Israelis participate only
in European events and resent being called Arabs. I would

hke to point out it was Israel's neighbors that have isolated
It for decades with embargoes and travel iwitrictions. You
do not shake hands with someone who steps on your foot.

I also find it difficult to understand why an industrial-
ized nation like Israel is being made the subject of. discus-
sion m a section, while the economic and social problem
ol about a hundred developing nations are ignored? This
Itself shows the narrow mindcdness or Mr. Raza whose
only motivation to write such articles .seems to be the cre-
ation of a 'TOs- styled propaganda base at the Collegian.
My advise to Mr. Ra7.a is he should start lobbying for an

independent section in the paper from which he could
voice his demands, regrets, threats and so on. Better still,
start a pamphlet service which would better suit his pitiful
literary merits.

Faisal Ansari

Amherst

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND COLUMNS
T>w Maisachusetfs Daily Collegian welconjes and encooroges letters to ttie editor When v/ritina olease

ter$ in the limited space available on the page. ^ several concise ler

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns, but arrangements must be mode in

iuHl
'f y°" •*:!' >r "T* °i

""'q"lP««P«^«^ on on issue of general interest cc^tad ihe Ed/oSstaff before you submit anything longer than a standard letter.
contact me ca/L^)

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verifimtinn r^.r,^. l i cs.j a.

Send all letters toL Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, ] 1 3 Compus Center, UMass

Arts & Living
- Preview

CCXMIISV tlN( UTS CINIO

The world's only roller dance company, Steve Love and the New York Express Roller Dance Show, will entertain

at the FAC today.

Roller skaters kick off semester
By Seemo Gongotirkor

Collegian SloH

The only roller dance company in the world will kick

off the Fine Arts Center's year long 20th Anniversary

Celebration. Steve Love and the New York Express

Roller Dance Show will perform its Rockin' Roller Dance

Show todav at 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. in the Concert

Hall

World-renowned lor original combination of precision

dance, mime, acrobatics, hip-hop and juggling, the com-

pany memtiers use a combination of in-line skates, which

are belter for speed and stunts, and traditional skates,

which are easier for artistic spins.

There are many advantages to using roller skates on stage

Almost any space and surface is appropnale. and perform-

ers who draw on varied backgrounds of ballet, ice-skating

and modem dance have learned advanced figure-skating

jumps, such as axles and toe loops in limited space.

"Whether on traditional or in-line skatc-s. wheels bring

a unique third dimension to the modern dance stage."

Love said in an interview at the Paramount Arts Center.

Love created the company in 1985. using his back

ground of classical skating and dance as well as his

accomplishments as a juggler and street-performer as

inspiration.

"I was bored with my first roller rink experience." Love

said. "I was seven years old and going around and around

the rink was monotonous ... I just had lo make it more

interesting."

As a choreographer. Love has worked on numerous

national commercials, including "Siarbursi" and

"Checrios." industrials for clients such as Sony and Coca

Cola, and educational films for Time Life.

Love himself has appeared extensively in film and tele-

vision, most recently hosting his own TV show. "Love on

Wheels!" Other television credits include "The Today

Show." an MTV' station promotion and the I*)*}! Macy's

Thanksgiving Parade New York nightclub credits include

Shout! and Sounds of Brazil.

In addition to performing. Love holds workshops and

rehearsals at the Lezly Dance and Skate School in New
York City. The school offers classes for people who want

10 study rollcT dance at all levels.

Following the performance, there will be a cake-cuiting

ceremony at 2:00 p.m.

The e\eni lakes place today at I 00 pm and 3 00 pm
and is free to the public Due to a neu' ticket policy all

.Campus Center ewnts are just $5 to all Five- CoUege stu-

dents.

HOW WAS YOUR
SUMMER VACATION?

In M.\\'vc:()Mr\Nii>

TAKISYI AKS U)I'1U)V1 YOUKL
M.VNAGl \U N I MAilRIAL.

If you didn't get everything

out of last summer that you want-

ed, if you didn't take steps to

secure your path for your future, if

you didn't challenge yourself to

the fullest . . .

Then you probably should

consider this opportunity.

Here's a six-week summer
job that gives college credits, pro-

vides room and board, pays

$ 1 700, and leads to a job offer for

a full-time MANAGEMENT POSI-

TION after college.

It's called the Platoon

Leaders Class, it's how the Marine

Corps selects its officers and

pilots, and it's open to FRESH-

MEN, SOPHOMORES, AND
JUNIORS.

We are accepting a limited

number of applicants for the sum-

mer of 1996.

See Capt. Peters on Sept. 13 and 14
BETWEEN 10:00am AND 2:00PM

IN THE NEWMAN CENTER CAFETERIA.

For more information on opportunities offered by

MARINE OFFICER PROGRAMS
Call Captain Peters or master Sergeant Zahn

1-800-255-8762
J

Books

Douglas exposes nerds* lives
Horse whisper, fashion world revealed in hook reviews

B/ Saemo Gangotirkar &
Tara MK Connelly

Coliegion Sial^

MKKOSERF5
Dougloi Coupland

Regan Books

Ever wonder the difference between a geek and a

nerd? Well, Douglas Coupland's (Generation .Vl

fourth novel will enlighten you on that question as well

as answer any others one might have about the inti-

mate lives of a computer programmer.

Meet Daniel Underwood and his friends who know
they have no lives and are (ta da) computer program-

mers. They shop at Costco and describe themselves

using seven computer-related "jeopardy" categories

(eg. Forlron. Pascal. C^-^. etc.). The merry band of

programming men all work for Microsoft, putting in

14 hours a day rtxiting the mantra. "Bill is so smart.

Bill is wise. Bill is kind. Bill is benevolent. Bill, be my
friend ... please!"

Life changes scenery quickly from Seattle to San

Francisco when one of the programmers. Michael,

begins his own comfwny and the rest of the self-pro-

claimed Microserfs join him. In the city of hills and

trollies, the reader is then exposed to a numerous
group conversations about phone numbers, politics.

Prozac. "Melrose Place," feminism, Mary Tyler Moore
and "Star Trek."

Mix these often riveting conversations with love, dis-

aster and several more species of computer geeks with

a few healthy jabs at Apple and IBM and you get a

hilarious romp through ihe lives ol a whole American

subculture.

Microserfs is a funny and enlightening journey

through life. While it quests for identity, it's also about

friendship. In fact. Microserfs make geeks look posi

lively cool. A-f (S.G.)

TMf HOUSE WHISPfKfK
Nichohi tvom

Deloorta

Whal do you do when your young daughter loses

part of her leg in a riding accident that leaves your

loved one angry and the hapless horse crazed? Well,

for Annie it means taking both daughter (Oracle) and

horse (Pilgrim) to Montana where the Horse
Whisperer lives.

What is a horse whisperer? According to what

Annie read, it is a person who can talk to troubled

horses. So. dragging the belligerent daughter and the

crazed steed, the mother, at her wits end. tries to meet

up with Tom to heal the daughter and gentle the

horse.

Romantic, tragic and wind.^wept. Pvan deals with

the serious of relationships (daughter and horse, moth-

er and trainer! with style and finesse, making the story

predictable, yet soothing and engrossing Of course,

wc know that happily ever after is bound to close off

the ending, but sometimes you need some sugar lo

make things go down nice and easy. B (T.M.K.C)

FASHIONABIY LAH
O/ivio Goldimith

Horper Collins

The latest contribution by the best selling author of

The First M'lirj Cluh builds around ihc career of

Karen Khan, the hottest new designer on 7th Ave

It might seem to everyone who watches Karen's

channed life that she had everything she could possibly

want (in addition to her career, she has two beautiful

homes, a handsome husband, money and good
friends). But what Karen wants most of all, and can't

have, is a child.

Infertile and with a husband who refuses to adopt.

Karen soon finds her marriage on the rocks and Ihe

stress of a major business deal pulling her into depres-

sion. Unable lo talk to anyone except her best friend.

Defina. Karen throws herself into her work only realiz-

ing that there arc more problems with her upcoming
shows than she can handle.

Added to that is an insensitive mother, an overly

ambitious sister and a search for a birth mother who
gave her up for adoption at ^ 1/2 years old. Believing

that it will somehow fill up the void in her life. Karen

is deceived and then finally betrayed by the people she

loves most.

Fashionably Late is tedious — for example, six

pages are devoted to Karen dressing herself and her

philosophy on fashion is mentioned repeatedly

Plus there is the gay friend, an uptight

mother-in-law. an African-American friend, etc that

makes you wonder if Goldsmith is trying lo be too

character balanced and politically correct. There are

also gross generalizations that offend some readers and

leave others out cold. Kven worse, the story doesn't

even start to bcxome interesting until the last hundred

pages or so, but most readers won't get that far. C
(SO.)

^^inesses ofGre^^^^

Pick Up A Coupon-Filled Flyer At Any
One of the Following Participating Businesses

• Bueno Y Sono
Valley Bicycles

Bananarama
Modriar
El Acuna
Subway
Always In Bloom
Atticus Books
Amherst Athletic club

Raw Carrot

Lots For Littles

Jeffery Amherst Bookshop
Karate Health Fitness Center
Raos Coffee
House of Walsh
Matthew's Shoes
Pinocchios

Videos To Go
Oasis
A.J. Hastings
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Dedications, celebrations

at Adopted Public Sites

By Tara MK Connelly

G>lle9ian Staff

Like iho -.tdic Adopt a Highway

program, the University of

Massachuscit!. Arts Council has

also created a way tor UMass
departments to get involved with

the upkeep and beaulification ol

the campu^.

According lo Mariene Housner.

Program Director of the

Arts Council, she

thought of the Arts

Council Adopt a

Public An Site

lACAPAS) when '

thinking about

the state's highway

program.

"The celebration

and ceremonie- for the

adopt a >ile began last January

and February I wanted it to be

something like the roadside adopt

a highway." Housner said. "The

.Arts Council wanted to extend

their base of caring lo other

departments so I called some of

them and the response was very

enthusiastic."

Through ACAP.AS. various

UMass departments signed up to

"adopt" different arts sites and

projects around campus like the

Coles Garden and the Civility

mural.

Today, the Arts Council will be

holding four separate dedications

simultaneously, giving each panic

ipating deparimenl their official

PI A celet

A S „"v

adoption papers.

"A lot is going on. It's also the

20ih anniversary of the Fine Arts

Center and as a department of

FAC we want to take out parties

of participants and join in." said

Housner.

The dedications will begin at 1

p.m. with the Kiltie Bagpipers

simultaneously playing at the

William Smith Clark Memorial.

Hampden Sculpture, the Helen
Curtis Cole Commemorative
Garden, the Civility Mural
Courtyard and the Nodding
Sculpture by Pondside.

'There will be two
'lebrations. one

I p.m. and one

50 p.m. The
first will be the

outer dedications at

the .Maze. Hampden and Clark.

{.Assistant Programming Director)

Sally O'Shea will be at Hampden,
jVice Chairman) Lynne
Thompson will be at the

Nodding." said Housner. "The
second will be the inner sites."

Three departments receiving

adoption certificates will be the

Plant and Soil Department, the

An Department, the School of

Nursing and the Stockbridge
School

"The Stockbridge School adopt-

ed Hampden Gardens. They plan

to teach garden workshops. The
Plant and Soil Department has the

lu'n to ART page 7

~ Music ~

NRBQ to liven up stage at the Iron Horse
By Wayken Shaw
Collegian Staff

F)ubbed "The Greatest Band
.Vviiilablc lo the Paying Public" by

critics alike. NRBQ bring their rock

and roll spontaneity to the Iron

Horse Music Hall in Northampton
tonight.

While rock and roll is hardly a suf-

ficient tag for the band, spontaneous

is even more of an understatement

Covering most, if not all. of

American music through blues, jazz.

rockabilly and pop. NRBQ manipu-

late their diverse ta.stes into a sound

all their own.

Performing live is another story.

where set lists don't exist and "any-

thing goes" is the total vibe. The fact

that the band has been known lo

cover songs by Sun Ra. johnny Cash

and the Lovin' Spoonful gives a hint

of how NRBQ is free- spirited and

musically-inclined.

With a built reputation for their

great on-stage performances, it's no

surprise that the band is promoting

their new live compilation. Honest

Dollar (Rykodiscl Looking back on

over 10 years of touring, the album

contains such NRBQ standards as

"Riding in My Car." "Wacky
Tobacky" and "Green Lights." while

supplying treats like Little Richard's

"Lucille" and Fat Waller's "It's a Sin

to Tell a Lie."

While Honest Dollur may be an

apt representation of the band,

tonight will prove what NRBQ are

cou«iis» noeoto [VMou

Popa Chubby will play with NRBQ at the Iron Horse tonight at 7:00 p.m. and 10 p.m.

capable of in their live performances.

Also on the bill is u|>-and-eoming

OKeh recording artist Pupa Chubby.
who will open the show with his

brand of bluc*s rock.

\RBO and Popa Chuhhy play the

Iron Horse Music Hall in

Sonhampton tonight at 7 and 10

p m. Doors open at 5.50 and 9:^0

p.m. Tickets are $15 in advance and
available at Tix Unlimited and the

Sorthampton Box Office.

tfif/i( nit \\'(i<.ni\<i hi Line

STUDE.NT SPECIAL

lAMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
Hit 116

So. Amhrr»t • 256-0080

^**
•:^^

! X

The Campus
Chime and

Carillon
Committee

! NEEDS VOLUNTEER

RINGERS! We will

\ train and
teach you

Call KEN SAMONDS at

545-1077

D We Deliver

fl

D
'!^^4^m

To UMass
Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Ml. Farm* Mall, Kt. 9 HatUry • SM-m4
Oprn SunThur* till pm

fn-Sat IJl2am

DINNER
SPECIALS

^^ S*vt up to _^^

CoTiplele Oinnen wrth your cris<ce oi

Soup • Appeti/ef • Entree • Desset

Ml For One Great Low Price!

Jewish Affairs

needs writers!

If you'r* interested

com* on down to the

Collegian offices!

113 Campus
Center

545-3500

'jgausl
Specialty Beverage Center

Sam AmsJi99/si

Won Si99lsix

gUwlons m

The Club
Tennis & Fitness Center

659 Amherst Road/Route 1 1

6

Sunderland, MA 01 375
413/549-3638

Newly Remodeled • On Bus Route

5 Minutes From Campus

WELCOME BACK
STIJDEIVTS!
student Packages
(unlimited aerobicK and fitnoNM)

One Semester, Sept.l - Dec. 31 $M5.00
Both Semesters, Sept. 1 - May 31 $245.00
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~ Review ~

Arlo Guthrie reopens Noho club
Famous folk singer performed at Iron Horse*s opening show

UM women's crew makes strides

By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

By Mike Burke

Collegion Staff

Micro-Brewed Beer Kegs in Stock

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Keas • Beer Glasses
FULL REDEMPTION CENTER —

Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384
one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt. 9E

VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

UMass Division of Continuing: Education

elV^cuna
TEX MEX CANTINA

Fall back into the Saddle!
LOHA COIADAS

S2.75PINACOLADAS

S3.00 TROPICAL DRINKS

And as always . . .

Home of the 1 8oz. Fruit margaritas

New Expanded Hours

Wed - Sat Catina Kema'me oper\ until 1am with new late ni^ht menu

Your entryway
into the University
and the future

Over 200 credit
eonrses and noncredtt

workshops — In the evening!

• Professional development
courses, seminars,

^vorkshops

• Part-time bachelor's
degree program for

busy people

- Courses for
recertlflcatlon points

for teachers

Register now for Fall classes.

Call for a ft-ee course catalog • 645-0107

Division ofContinuing Education
University ofMassachusetts Amherst

providing access to adult, nontraditional education for 26 years

ARiO GUTHklE WTTH ARE GUTHRIE
Iron Horse Music Hall

Sept. 5, 1995

NORTHAMPTON — It has been a long, dry summer
for music fans in the Valley due to the shut down of the

Iron Horse Music Hall in early lune. For the last 1 5 years,

it has been one of Northhampton's most prized posses-

sions, as it brought world class musical talent to the area

on a regular basis.

Tuesday night marked the grand re-opening of the club
highlighted by a performance of folk legend Arlo Guthrie
accompanied by his son, Abe. Before the show started, the

new proprietor. Eric Suher greeted the sold-out crowd
who gave him a roar of an applause. To add to the festivi-

ties, the mayor of Northhampton cut the symbolic red rib-

bon, marking the opening of the club. But as always it was
the music that shined the brightest.

Wearing all black. Arlo Guthrie took the stage dressed

more for a funeral than a grand re-opening celebration,

but his mood was all joyous. Son of Woody Guthrie.

America's most famed folk singer. Ario has been follow-

ing in his father's footsteps for the last 30 years. Arlo's

sound is a cross between his father's and Bob Dylan's.

Playing acoustic guitar and harmonica. Guthrie dis-

played his talent as a musician as well as a songwriter. His

son. Abe. helped out on backgrourKi vocals and keyboard.

The songs ranged from classic folk songs to tropical bal-

lads and blues numbers.

Although musically entertaining. Arlo's greatest talent

is amusing the crowd between songs. His jokes came
non-stop and brought the crowd many a laugh. At one
point, he even stopped a song half way through to tell

more jokes.

Fortunately. Arlo's not letting his comical career go to

waste as he recently wrote a book of poetry for children

(it is actually illustrated by Alice, the star of Arlo's most

famous song. "Alice's Restaurant") As a preview to the

book. Arlo shared one of his poems about moose, or as he

says mooses.

As a songwriter. Arlo may never capture the brilliance

of his father, but as an overall performer he is a world
class act. Then again, that shouldn't come as a surprise

since the Iron Horse is well known for bringing such acts

to the Valley. Let's hope it doesn't close any time soon.

Crew is not for the faint of heart,

just ask UMass women's crew coach

|im Dietz.

"It starts with stretching exercises

at 5 a.m.. and by sun-up the boat is

in the water. For the next two hours,

eight rowers and their coxswain seek

a perfect blend of group precision and
personal achievement." he said.

"That's the mental rush of rowing —
and the early morning goal is to reach

beyond one's physical limits while

keeping the shell moving steadily

towards that unsptoken dream of a

national championship."

art
continued from poge 6

Maze and they were so eager to

adopt." said Housner. "They plan on
using the site as an experiment and
control site for different wildflowers."

Today's festivities will begin at

1:00 p m.. following the ceremonies

the four groups will meet up at the

Fine Arts Center to join in the

cake-cultinn ceremony at 2 pm

Dietz's squad finished its champi-
onship season with a bronze medal in

the Intercollegiate Rowing
Association Regatta at Camden. N.|.

on lune 1-5. Finishing just behind
Division l-A Ivy League standouts

Cornell and Brown.

The Minutewomen were the only

1-AA crew on the water. Following a

number of successful regattas late in

the season, such as the New England
Rowing Championships and the
Champion International Regatta.
UMass shined in its flrst season as a

varsity sport.

Over the summer, five women
from UMass crew honed their skills

by competing in the Pre-Elite
Rowing camp, an accomplishment
considered a pre-cursor for the
Nationals. The five women competed
in the American Rowing
Championships in Syracuse. N.Y.
under the Thames River Sculls. The
crew's name dales back to 1987
when Dietz founded the program in

New London. Conn., where he was
head coach of the United States
Coast Guard Academy crew pro-
gram.

Minutewomen Deanna Groark and

Wendy Wilbur won gold medals in

the double event. |en Strong received

a bronze in the quad event and a gold

in the senior eight comjH.titii>n. along

with teammate Sarah lones. Jones is

competing for UMass this year, trans-

ferring from Santa Barbara. Calif.

Rounding out the honors,
Minutewomen Amy Kenny received

gold, silver and bronze medals.

Returning from regattas with a

wide array ol tiu-dals is nothing new
for the UMa.ss crew and there are two
new additions to the program. .Alter

playing a major role in leading the

crew to a successful first season, for-

mer captain Wendy Wilbur returns

this year as a graduate student and as

an assistant to assistant coach fVanna
Runeman. In addition, graduate stu

dent len Sacheck. a graduate ol

Syracuse University, will be heading

up a new lightweight program this

spring.

Dietz is looking for new rowers aiui

coxswains to carry last year's success

into the new year Interested women
should attend a meeting on Sept. I I

at 7 p.m. in Mahar Auditorium to

find out how they can be a part of this

growing UMass tradition

THE WORLD OF ARTS & LIVING
W^'

is by far the most interesting andexciting. So why not come down W1T3Campus center ahcrtind CHJt \Ai1iat it's all at

Tara, Laura, Mike or Seema and look for the new writer's meeting announcement.

)ut. Ask for

FallBike

Hahanna^
Fire Moumta"
Lava Do m e

CinderCone
Kilauea
Sex One
ExPLOSIF

$34.9.95
$399.95
$A99.95
$eE5,oo
$soo!oo
$975.GO
$1249.95

^LA] Bicyde World Too
C)«ir Onl> Ku sinews i^ lliltp'

AmhiT^t 2'^\'~I2 • 6» SaMilh I1i-.ivjnl St. (rvar) • « ptrx-fificW "^4-.<701

Accredited by the American Council on Exercise, ACE

September 3l)-N(iveinberllSatiinlays,§a.iiL-4p.in.&

Eum December 2

Preparation for the ACE exam, certificate earned, CPR training

Vicki Davey - ACE certified, 16 years' teaching experience and

Gary Moore - ACE certified, associate professor UMass School of

Public Health

For more information, call the UMass Division of

Continuing Education, 413-545-2484 or

e-mail contined@aclmin, umass.edu

UMass Continuing Education celebrating 25 years of providing

access to adult nontradltlnal education

AEROBICS

|lL-J||
^m FITNESS CENnRW^W« M H I R i T , M k^FITNESS CENnR

I

« M H I R i T , M

253-3539

W^ILKING DISTANCE

Jewish Affairs

needs writers!

If you'r* int*r«*t«d

corns on down to the

ColUgian officosl

113 Campus
Center

545-3500

I>EDEaSiCiS<l
Withinit WViififir/ U\ Ijiif

STl;DE^^ SPECIAL

lAMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
Rte 116

Sa Amhant > 256-OOflO

DISCOVERIES
RECORDS, TAPES, and CD's

I

Come viril us al: 101 Roundhouse Plu/Jt, Crafts Avf.

Northampton, MA
(wound tht i-onicr frttm tV!« I'an Bun Irrminall

tri. (413) 582-W?2.

Receive $Z ofiany purchase

of $20 or more with this coupon

-I

i

I

.J

AfFACBb viE (jmmvQ0/4jTi5ivFf Rx^fou ID PUT ON wR Bopi; OH TO fVTNrm me, ATf^KB wM^m mR (y'Khoi/j -mm I r).

CmJ 7 PAYS
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Rocketman returns fans' confidence

on the mound in 8-2 Oakland slam

By Howard Ulmon
Asiociated Presi

BOSTON — If there ever was
any doubt, it's gone now. Roger

Clenien> is still the ace ot the

Boston Red Sox pitching staff.

Me had a season-high 10 strike-

outs, allowed two hits after the Tirsl

inning and won his fifth straight

decision as Boston beat the

Oakland Athletics 8-2 Wednesday

night.

At the end of July. Clemens was

5-5 with a i.«l ERA. Since then.

he is 5- 1 with a 2.06 ERA.
'I didn't lose any confidence

when I fell I wasn't throwing the

ball well." Clemens said "I can't

slip out there and ju^t hide,

whether I'm the ace. the stopper ..

I rix'ognize that role and I attained

that a long time ago."

"He's getting stronger every lime

out." Boston's Mike Greenwell

said. "It's just going to be a big

plus for us gomg into the pUyofls.

We nc-ed that guy
"

Boston's fifth straight win

reduced its magic number for

clinching the .M East to eight.

The Red Sox swept the two

game series, hurting Oakland's slim

wild-card chances. The A's started

the game in sixth place in the race,

four games behind Kansas C iiy

They have 21 games left. Oakland

begins a 12 game homestand
Friday night against the Chicago

White Sox.

"If we lose our upcoming homes-

tand. we are out of the race."

Rickc7 Henderson said.

Clemens (8-4) allowed four hits

and four walks in eight innings.

Rheal Cormier finished up. giving

up a run in the ninth.

Two of Oakland's first three

baiters got hits - a double by

Rickey Henderson and a run-scor-

ing single by Brent Gates. Then
Clemens retired eight straight bat-

ters.

"If it was a low-scoring game. I

thought we had a chance."

Oakland manager Tony la Russa

said, "but Clemens has been pitch-

ing real well and they've got a lot

of offensive weapons."

Gates staned the Oakland fourth

with a walk and Geronimo Berroa

singled, but Clemens struck out

two of the next three baiters and

held ihe A's to one hit — Gates'

eighth-inning single — in his last

four innings.

Clemens had at least 10 strike-

outs for the bOth time in his career.

the first since he struck out 10 on

July 4. 1994. against California

Boston was 49- i8 through Aug.

I and is 27-7 beginning with

Clemens' start on Aug. 2 when he

pitched well but lost 5-0 to Detroit.

The Red Sox had 1 5 hits and

tied the game on Greenwell's

bases-loaded single in the first off

Doug Johns (3-1). Willie MeGee
and Mo Vaughn added run-scoring

singles in the second.

Tim Naehring led off the three

run third with a double and Bill

Haselnian walked and look second

on Johns' third wild pitch of the

game. Dwayne Hosey. claimed off

waivers from Kansas City on Aug.

>1. then doubled in two runs and

scored on .McGee's double, his

third hit in ihne innings.

Boston made the score 8-1 in the

fourth on lose Canseco's leadoff

double and Hasclman's fifth

homer.

Notes: Clemens moved into 29th

place in career strikeouts with

2,312. passing luan Marichal

(2.503) and Rube Waddell
(2.310). .. Canseco extended his

hilling streak to nine games with a

double high off the left-field wall

thai nearly lell the ballpark. He
has reached base in 2b straight

games ... Hasclman's homer was

his ihiid in his last lour games. ...

The As had their fifth straight

game without an error. ... Every

Oakland starter except Mike
Bordick and Terry Steinbach

struck out. ... Clemens is 48-5 in

games in which he's fanned at least

10.
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NEW YORK — On the brink of

dropping a set for the first time in her

comeback. Monica Seles displayed

the one trait that distinguishes her

from all other players, that molded

her into a champion, and that made

her long absence so puzzling.

It was Seles' utter refusal to be

beaten, to give up under any circum-

stances, that marked her eight Grand

Slam title runs more than her strokes

or style or stamina. It was why those

who knew her believed she would

come back sooner from her stabbing.

And it was that toughness that was

all the difference Wednesday between

her and |ana Novoina.

Seles reached the semifinals of the

U.S. Open with a 7-6 (7-5). 6-2 vie

tory over Novotna that turned on

four pivotal points at the end of the

first set when Novotna served with a

6-5. 40-15 lead. The way Seles played

those points, the grit she showed
while under pressure for the first

time in 10 matches over two

tournaments, may also be the

determining factor when she plays

Friday against Conchita Martinez, a

3-6. 7-6 (7 3). 6-2 victory over

Brenda Schultz McCanhy.

In an even closer and much longer

match, 1989 men's champion Boris

Becker rcachc-d the semifinals by sur-

viving the longest duel of the tourna-

ment • 4 hours, 7 minutes • against

Patrick McEnroe. 6-4. 7-6 (7 2), 6-7

(7-3). 7-6(8-6).

Becker, who closed the match with

his 30th ace, will play defending

champion Andre Agassi, a 6-4. 6-2.

1-6, 7-5 winner over Petr Korda.

Agassi clawed back from two breaks

down at 1-4 in the fourth set. fought

off two set-points at 4-5 and broke

Korda again to score his 25th consec-

utive victory.

'Korda's a very streaky player,"

Agassi said. "You go out there and

expect him to be inconsistent. I kind

of thought he would go away after

the first two sets. I didn't quite put

the nail in the coffin.

"He got the break early in the third

and that got his game going. Next

thing you know you're in a dogfight.

... It should never have gotten to thai

point. Being from Vc"gas. I knew the

odds weren't too good to win the

fourth. But I didn't want it to go to

Ihe fifth."

Becker, who beat Agassi in the

Wimbledon semis, could use the time

off until Saturday's match after his

long struggle with McEnroe.

"The fourth set was as tough a set

as you can get." Becker said. "It just

didn't seem to end. Something always

would come up. Thank God. I kept

my cool. ... Unfortunately. I never

had a chance to play John | McEnroe]

here at the Open, but his younger

brother gave me more than a hand-

lul.-

For McEnroe, the loss offered an

important lesson.

'When it gets to be crunch time

against a guy like Becker." he said,

"you've got to really go for your shots

and not hold anything back, not just

hope he misses, because he is not

going to miss."

Seles learned that lesson long ago.

and when it was time for her to go

for broke on key points, she didn't

hesitate. Not so Novotna. Novotna

and "choke" have become synony-

mous in tennis, starling with the

Wimbledon final in 1993 and contin-

uing through the French Open this

year.

"I thought jana might choke,'

Seles said. "I know she's done it

before, so 1 knew there was a

chance."

Novotna didn't choke this time,

didn't panic and simply blow the

match as she's done before. But she

witnessed, along with nearly 20.000

fans in the packed stadium in the

heat of high noon, the way a true

champion performs.

Going for her first set-point at 40-

15. Novoina hit a hard, first serve

that Seles ripped even harder with a

forehand return down the line and

into the comer for a winner.

"I was so mad at myself." said

Seles, explaining why she slugged

that ball so hard and took such a

chance on set point. "I just went,

wow, hit it."

Thai wowed the crowd and

Novoina. who disconsolately stared

at the spot where the ball landed.

"Thai is where Monica really

showed up." Novoina said. "She

didn't worry about it at all. what the

score was. and just went for her

shots."

Seles then upstaged that shot, end-

ing a long rally by making a rare ven-

ture to the net and putting away her

first volley with a dell forehand for

deuce.

Novotna called that volley "very

gutsy." Seles described it simply as

"very nice."

For Seles, the best was yet to

coHK. She reached break point on the

next rally when Novoina drove a

forehand long, an unforced error that

once again exposed Novotna's weak-
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UMass Arts Council
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art sites & courtyards
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Dedicated Celebration

for ttie ADOPT ion of SIX campus

PUBLIC ART SITES (ACA PAS-Arts

Council Adopt a Public Art Site]

They've Adopted!

(^rtification o( Adoption Ceremonies will take

place at each of the ACAPAS sites as

BagPiPers from the Spnngfield Kiltie Band

sound celebratory notes simultaneously at:

1:00

William Smith Clark Memorial

(adopted by the Department of Landscape

Architecture & Regional Planning)

Hampden Sculpture Court (adopted by the

Stockbridge School of Agriculture)

MAZE Reclaimed Site (adopted by the

Department ot Plant & Soil Sciences)

2:00 ) ni /
All celebrants join fygffher proceeding to the

Fine Arts Cer)ter whtre they ReSound mth

tiesi Wishes for a Happy 20th Anniversary to

complete the inaugurXion ot the Anniversary

Year and the aampos wde ACAPAS project.

p« pN» /\HTM INTW

1:30

Participants from the alxve sites

create a procession to

Helen Curtis Cola

Commemorative Garden (adopt-

ed by Ihe School of Nursing)

Nodding Sculpture by Pondside

(adopted by t3y the Art

Department)

Civility Mural Courtyard (adopt-

ed by the Campus Activities

Office)

Be sure to be there by walking, dri-

ving or PVTA campus shuttle (nins

southbound to MAZE every 15 min-

utes). Call the UMass Arts Council.

103 Hasbrouck lor more information

81545-0202.
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IMfntor and Maff «>! ( »m|iu« ( rflH^ huildlnx VrvUr\, Kt%\

( nunttl (.•«!««« Jlf>*l A< APAS Nhidrni Slmirdi

ness in a tight situation. But Novotna

might have recovered from thai il

Seles weren't so gritty.

.\\ break point, Novotna hit a

superb backhand drop shot cross-

court, angling it seemingly out of

Seles" reach. But there Seles came,

charging in from the baseline, run-

ning down the ball, and punching a

forehand down the line that Novotna

couldn't touch.

it was in that moment that Seles"

refusal to be beaten was most evi-

dent, and fans who seemed to be

holding their breath throughout the

point let out an explosive roar.

Though a tiebreaker was yet to be

played, and a stvond set still loomed,

there wasn't a doubt at that moment

that Seles would win. That feeling

would be confirmed a few minutes

later when Novotna sent a forehand

sailing five feet long to give Seles the

set.

"When I volleyed, that was a very

long point." Seles said. "She gave

back a very hard shot, and then I just

hit this great volley. But she didn't

choke. I never felt that, even in the

tiebreaker

"She is a cool cat. Maybe she needs

a little bit more of the fire."

Seles, who served poorly and softly

the first set. picked up the pace and

accuracy of her serves in the second

set to hold all the way through and

keep the pressure on Novotna.

Seles, who again wore a black

brace on her left knee for protection

against tendiniiis. asked for the first

match of the day to give herself more

time to recover for the semis. For a

while, she thought she'd play

Schultz-McCarthy, who served 1

1

aces in a tough match against

Martinez.

"She serves like a man today,"

Martinez said of her 6-foot-2 oppo-

nent. "It was I 30 mph. 105 mph sec-

ond scrxi-s It was not much I could

do"
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Teachers want tougher schools;

some may suffer from reforms
By Sally Sireef Buzbee
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A campaign
by a teachers union to focus school
reform efforts on lighter discipline

and tougher academic standards is

the right way to go, parents and
educators say.

But civil rights activists are leery,

saying black and Hispanic school-
children could be hurt by stricter

discipline codes and fail to gain
from more rigorous standards.

Conservatives also called the
effort by the American Federation
of Teachers flawed.

"We have points of agreement
here." said Bob Morrison of the
Family Research Council in

Washington. "We share their con-
cern that schools t)e safe and order
ly. But giving parents choice |in

schools) IS the way to solve these

problems."

joined by corporate and labor
leaders, the 875.000-member
teachers union announced the cam-
paign Wednesday for "common-
sense" change.

"We're appealing to the silent

majority of parents out there who
say that first and foremost they

want safe and orderly classrooms
and high academic standards," said

AFT President Albert Shanker.

Recent polls "show a very clear

picture of what the public wants
and expects — and it happens to be

the same thing that teachers want."

Shanker said.

"I want my child to have an edu-

cation." said parent Gina Koyton,
who called herself dismayed by her

Pittsburgh schooPs failure to disci-

pline unruly children. "We, as par-

ents, cannot put up with this any-

more.*

Yet education reformers rarely

talk about discipline, instead push-

ing reforms "that may or may not

work and that parents don't under-

stand," Shanker said.

Even worse, teachers often are

overruled when they require home-
work or demand that students
behave in class, said Gregory
Toatley Sr.. a teacher at

Philadelphia's Clarence E. Pickett

Middle School.

"If you can get your school board

to set down a standard, saying
clearly what they're going to sup-

port you on. you feel more confi-

dent." Toatley said.

If schools don't focus on disci-

pline and tough academics.
Shanker said, frustrated parents
will support conservative proposals

to give parents lax money or
vouchers to pay for private schools.

But tougher discipline codes

could hurt minority children, who
already are suspended in dispro-

portionate numbers, in part

because of discrimination, said the

Rev. Joseph E. Lowery, president

of the Southern Christian
Leadership ConfereiKe.

And tougher academic require-

ments would not stop some
schools' practice of pushing minor-

ity children into less challenging

classes, Lowery said.

He said he supported the AFT
campaign, but added: 'I would
urge that we make clear that we're

talking about equity."

Shanker said the union believes

higher standards will force schools

to make sure that all children,

including minority children, take

tough classes. And. he noted, it's

often minority children who suffer

most from chaotic classrooms.

The AFT has become increasing-

ly supportive of tough academic
requirements and school account-

ability in recent years.

That has sometimes put it in

confiici with the bigger teachers

union, the 2.2 million-member
National Education Association.

But the NEA. facing a newly hos-

tile political climate in recent

months, also has focused more on
classroom issues than labor
fights.

Budget srtuggling leads to shutdown
By Waher R. Mears
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — By now. the bluster and bravado
have drawn the lines for Congress and President Clinton:

before they're finished struggling over the budget there's

bound to be some sort of shutdown in the government.

How much of it, how long and who, if anyone, really

suffers are answers to come in the next month or so. It's

happened before, when Republicans were in the While
House and Democrats controlled Congress. Those shut-

downs were partial, brief and pointless. They didn't save

money; they cost money.

And there is no evidence that the reversal in political

power roles would reverse the outcome. The pattern

before was one of threats followed by vetoes followed by

closing of government functions deemed nonessential,

after which there were settlements based on compromise.

In the current situation, the opening phase of the 1996
presidential campaign hardens both ihe rhetoric and the

positions. Clinton is running. Sen. Bob Dole is challeng-

ing, and Speaker Nc-wt Gingrich hasn't precluded a run,

so the leaders who will decide what happens all have
political points to score, and perhaps underscore.

As when Dole, the Senate majority leader, said

Republicans will fight, not settle.

"This will not be an autumn of compromise." he said,

declaring that the Republicans will win revolutionary

change vote by vote, bill by bill.

They may also have to do it veto by veto, siiKC at least

six of the 13 bills that will appropriate funds to run the

government in the fiscal year beginning Oct. I are on the

White House list to be rejected unless they are changed to

meet Clinton's objections. And that phase comes only

after Congress settles on final versions and sends them to

the White House; only one is near that point now.
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Volleyball starts on good note
By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
women's volleyball team swept the

three-team field of the
Hofstra/Spalding Invitational on
Sept. 1-2 in Hempstead, NY.

After defeating Lafayette and Rider

in the first two rounds, the
Minutewomen defeated host team
Hofstra 15-4. 15-3, 7- 15 and 15-5.

Massachusetts coach Bonnie
Kenny's squad on the floor included

junior outside hitter Giza Rivera with

18 kills and 1 1 digs. Sophomore out-

side hitter Lesley Nolan also recorded

a double-double earning 14 kills and
14 digs.

Another Minutewomen who was
impressive in the victory was senior

middle blocker Rachel Sky. who
totalled 1 1 kills and nine digs. Sky"s

performance on the court earned her
the Tournament"s Most Valuable
Player award while senior setter Cass
Anderson made the All-Toumament
team.

UMass now focuses its attention
on the west coast as the team travels

to Santa Barbara. Cal. to play against

perennial Top 10 team Cal-Sania
Barbara in the Santa Barbara
Tournament. The Minutewomen face

Toledo at 2 p.m. and UCSB at 7 p.m.
"To be successful, we're really

going to need to pass the ball well."

Kenny said. "Nolan, Nash, Rivera

NFL
continued from page 12

the opposition. Preseason injuries

will sideline Bengals' No. 1 pick
Ki-jana Carter and cause |eff Blake
to throw even more bombs. In

Houston. Steve McNair will need
time to adjust to the NFL but will

help the rebuilding process better

than Chris Chandler, lacksonville is

the new team which will thrive in the

NFL's weakest division.

1. Cleveland — That is with Eric

Zeier running the show, not Vinny
Testa verde.

2. Pittsburgh — Bill Cowher needs
his charisma to keep his team from
thinking about last year.

J. Cincinnati — Dave Shula has
his father"s knowledge, just not the

talent.

4. lacksonville — Don't laugh, ihcy

may even be third.

5. Houston — The Astrodome is

now their own 'Temple of Doom.'
AFC West — San Diego gutted

their way past the Steelers last year,

but will need more than guts to come
away with the West this season. Mike
Shanahan is back in Denver and is

ready to take |ohn Elway and his tal-

ented receivers deep into the playoffs

with an offensive scheme that could
only run better in San Francisco.

Another Bill Walsh disciple in Mike
White has surfaced in a head coach-
ing position and will stop the fighting

on the Raiders" sidelines. Life with-

out |oe means the Chiefs go nowhere.
Some people thought the Pats made a

mistake by letting Rick Mirer go by
for Seattle to take, but who would
admit that now?

1. Denver — Elway could be a

right-handed Steve Young.
2. Oakland — Back where the

Silver and Black belong.

5. San Diego — Nalrone Means
must carry the load.

4. Kansas City — Chief problem.
Bono is no |oe.

5. Seattle — Off-season controver-

sy huri its rebuilding.

NFC East — lerry |ones wants
Deion to be a Cowboy and he is used
to getting what he wants. If he is suc-

cessful, the Big D will stand for
Domination. Buddy Ball has found a
OB in Dave Kreig and if Garrison
Hearst can run the ball effectively

they will be the third best team in the

NFC. Philadelphia brings the West
Coast offense East and it's just a mat-
ter of time before ihcy fiy with it. The
Giants and Redskins will fight futility

as they try and improve for years to

come.

1 Dallas — Free agency can't keep
them from anything less than the
NFC title game

2. Arizona — No one wants to play

against Ryan's defense.

3. Philadelphia — A year away
from greatness.

4. New York Giants — Dan
Reeves will be calling Phil Simms
back to save his job.

5. Washington — The hogs have
left and no help is in sight.

NFC Central — FJich team has a

huge problem. Whichever quarter-
back can rise above their team medi-
ocrity will be able to carry them to

the top of the division. Can Green
Bay's Brett Favrc survive without the

services of Sterling Sharpc'' The
Bears don't know who their man will

be from wi-ek to week. Warren Moon
has great receivers but he is 39 and
not Ihe OB he used to be Trent
Dilfer will be a talent for the Bucs.

it's just a matter of when il will hap-

pen. Anyone can hand off to Barry

Sanders in Detroit but was Scott
Mitchell's year in Miami just an
abberation'.'

1. Green Bay — One Word.
Experience.

2. Detroit — Barry on first down,
Barry on second down, Barry to

Herman Moon: on third down.
5. Minnesota — Moon will try lo

right the Vikings ship.

4. Tampa Bay — Free agency saves

Sam Wyche's job for another year.

Thry break the streak of 10 loss sea

sons.

5. Chicago — The amount of

shutouts da' Bears defense throws
equals their victories.

NFC West — Repeaf Entirelv

possible, but is the 49ers hunger still

there? They had so much desire last

year to compliment their talent, they

must keep up the intensity. The
Falcons are interesting with their Red
Gun and the acquisition of Eric

Metcalf will in fit nicely. He could

Come Join . .
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and Hartlen all hit the ball with some
pretty good velocity, so it's important
we pass well We want to have three

options every time we attack the ball.

If we're not going to be as good of a

blocking team as we like, we're going
to need good ball control and back
court defense."

Starting off Ihe season with a 3-0
record. Kenny hopes her squad will

finish in the top two of the confer-

ence and make the A-IO Toumameni
Finals.

With UMass hosting the 1995
National Championships in the
William D Mullins Center in

December, the Minutewomen would
like nothing more than to take pan in

the festivities.

touch the ball every down for ihem,
plus return all kicks.

The Saints needed more on defense
then just Eric Allen and need a con-
ductor other than jim Mora. St. Louia
hired Rich Brooks to replace Chuck
Knox, and their best receiver (Flipper

Anderson 1 left for the Colts. Then
their best running back (lerome
Beitis) held out late into the presea-

son. Not a good start. The Panthers

are focusing on the future and Kerry
Collins Is a good Mock to start build-

ing with.

1 San Francisco — Still the best in

the West.

2. Atlanta — |eff George firea

away with the Red Gun.
3. New Orleans — They will party

in the streets anyway.
4. Carolina — Opponents will lake

this team lightly.

5. St. Louis — Starved foolball
fans will want to send this team back.

Remember, they could have had the

Pats.

Post season picks:

AFC Division Winners — Miami,
Cleveland, Denver
AFC Wildcards — New England,

Oakland, Pittsburgh

AFC Champion — Miami
NFC Division Winners — Dallas,

Green Bay. San Francisco

NFC Wildcards — Arizona,
Philadelphia, Detroit

NFC Champion — Dallas

Super Bowl Champion —
Miami/Dallas'*

•• Whichever team signs Deion
Sanders

lustin C. Smith it a Collegian naff
member

Jewish Affairs

needs writers!

If you'r* int«r*st*d

com* on down to tho
Collogicn offlcoal

113 Campus
Center

545-3500

Give the Collegian

an international

perspective!

Multlci

113 Campus Center

545-3500

Witlxmit Wftilinf) In iJixc

STUDENT SPECIAL

[AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
Rte. 1 16

Sa Amherat • 286-0080

Cruise Free*
On Spring Break!

Connections is looking for outgoing,

responsible campus rcprt'sentativcs

to l>c group organizers for a fabu-

lous spring break cruise. Just recruit

20 classmates to trui.sc with hun-
dreds of other college students... and
you'll cruise free! We'll supply you
with all the fools you need. We'll

even come j)ut to your campus, once
you have an interested gn)up, show
a video of the cniisc, and answer
everybody's questions. Please call:

rONNECTIONS
1-800-587-6373

"^

JMSEASONSBHi RTE.9HADLEY 584-8174
^^ Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 1 1 :00pm

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

• BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE
Not Responsible for typos • Visa & Masterdord accepted

>fflV4Iir, A BACKfO SCHOOL SALE, YOV WANT 70 fOtfOIV4BO(/r;<

CATAMOUNT
24-12 0Z.BOn.

W ^ Dtp

SARANAC
24-12 OZ.BOn

IP .DEP

BUD ICE "5.5"

.30 PK. CANS

$1399
I W * DEP

BUD & LT.
24-12 OZ. BOTT.

$1999
m Jk f DEP

BUSCH & LT.
24-12 0Z.CANS
$099
m9 + DEP

NATURAL LT.
24-12 OZ. CANS
$049

. DEP

ICE!
10 lbs '1"
50 lbs *5*'

100 lbs «9*^

blecks10lbs...^1'''

WE DELIVER!
"OFF CAMPUS -UMASS-

584:8174
Sale Thru 9/ 14/95.

GENESSE CREAM
30 PK.

$0^9^ + DEP

BUD DRY
24-12 0Z. BARBOn.

$099^ - DEP

PABST
24-12 0Z. BAR BOTT

$099W ( DEP

HAMMS
24-12 OZ. CANS

$T^9M t DEP

&SORORIETIES 584:8174
FOR A PRICE QUOTE!

KEG OF THE WEEK!

BUD ^36^^ DEP

MICHELOB
LT & DK. KEGS

^Ir + DEP

NATURAL LT.
KEG

^Ma f DEP

BUD ICE
KEG

W^ -i^DEP

RED DOG 4 ICE HOUSE
"KEG"

$3Q99^^ i DEP

SOUTHERN
COMFORT
$y»9M 750 ML

PEPPERMINT SCHNAPPS

PEACH SCHNAPPS

$-|99W l.OL

LETS GO!
UMASS

FOOTBALL!

CAPT.
MORGAN

m9 1.75L

FOUR SEASONS
VODKA
$099

175L

BLAMO
TEQUILA
$^99
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Ripken passes Gehrig
By Ben Walkef

Asuxioled Press

BALTIMORE — Cal Ripken broke

Lou Gehrig's unbreakable record

Wednesday night when he played his

2,131st consecutive game, becoming

the most dependable, most durable

athlete in the history of America's

oldest sport.

Ripken started his big night by

catching the ceremonial first-pitches

from his children, then highlighted it

by hitting a home run in the fourth

inning. Moments later the game
between his Baltimore Orioles and

California became official and he was

in the record book for now and prob-

ably forever.

More than a half-century after

Gehrig was forced out ol the lineup

by a deadly disease. Ripken streaked

past him as baseball's new Iron Man.

likely the last of his kind.

Ripken's string of starting every

game for more than IJ years seems

even more unbreakable than when
Gehrig set the mark in 1939. Major

leaguers rarely play every game even

in a single month — in fact, the sec-

ond-longest active streak belongs to

Frank Thomas at just 235.

Once resentful that he might be

known only lor his streak — he's

won two AL MVP awards, been a 1
3-

Rothenherger

lime All-Star, hit more home runs

than any shortstop ever and set near-

ly a dozen fielding records — the

Orioles star gracefully slipped into

immortality when the game became

official in the middle of the fifth

inning.

Casually, almost as matter of fact-

ly as he showed up for work day

after day, Ripken accepted the ado-

ration of the cheering hometown
fans. Patting his heart several times,

he stood on the field outside the

Orioles' dugout as players from both

teams and all four umpires joined in

the 22-minute. 15-second standing

ovation.

Pushed out of the dugout, Ripken

trotted a thank-you lap the entire way
around the stadium, shaking hands

with fans, seeking out those of the

children in particular. The usually

low-key Ripken even jumped above

the center field wall to slap high

fives.

When he came to the Angel^
dugout, he went down the line shak-

ing everv hand while Bobby Bonilla

and other Orioles captured the event

on video cameras.

The tribute began when the 10-

foot numbers on the B&O warehouse

across the street from the stadium

dropfx-d to reveal 2- 1 - 3- 1 . Fireworks

exploded overhead, near where a

blimp displayed the sign "CAL IS 1."

During the ceremony Ripken took

off his No. 8 jersey and handed it to

his wife and two children, revealing a

black T-shirt he wore that said on the

back: '•2.1 3U HUGS AND KISSES
FOR DADDY"
Ripken shook hands with his

brother Billy, his long-time second

base partner with the Orioles who
took a day off from his Triple A
Buffalo team and missed a minor

league playoff game to attend.

A sellout crowd at Camden Yards

that included President Clinton and

Vice President Al Gore began pop-

ping flashbulbs as soon as Ripken

stepped on the field for practice, and

standing ovations followed him wher-

ever he went.

To Ripken, breaking Gehrig's

record has just been a matter of

wanting to play, of showing up each

day al work ready to do a job.

Until lately, that is, when the

weight of what his streak meant
started to set in.

"I don't think 1 got to sleep last

night," he said Wednesday afternoon.

"I think the last time I lookcxj at the

clock, it was around 3.

Tm trying not to think too much
about it. I'm almost fearful that if I

do. I'll get caught up in it and lose

niv focus."

conllnuecJ fiom page 1
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ever has. but she's also taking more ol a vocal leadership

role." Donnelly said. "She is demanding of other players

that they step up.

Despite everything she has done, Rothenbcrger is still

often overlooked on the national scene, when
All-America teams are picked

"I think she is one of the top players in the nation I

don't know why she doesn't get more attention," Donnelly

said. "But she doesn't care. For her. it's all team. She ju!.t

wants to win. I'll take her on my team every chance."

If Rothenherger keeps getting the ball at the end of

games, there's a pretty good chance they will.

T01AL FITNESS
WmiOirr UA/T/NG /iV ZJ.N'f

STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

REISER • NAUTILUS • CITBEX H
STAIRMASTERS • UFECYCLES H

TREADMILLS • V.R. BIKE

LIFEROWTR • GAUNTLET
CRAVITON

MRST
ATHLETIC CLUB
Rlr 116 So. Arnhmi

^
ThtCaiMrOf

AUMfira

B^mWIHiA
Coll^Elten«B

Air Font KOTC is more than just an elective, it tin be monev' in

vour pcxket.

VVc offer icholarships to any area college students who qualify as

well as guarantee a |»b with euellent benefits in over 200 career specialties

The oiilv obligation you have is ^ hours of class per week. There is

•NO MILITARY OBLIGATION during your first 2 years of college

(.all us at .S45-2437 for more details.^ ^
4

•(,i1<rshlp txcrllence Starts Here

Classifieds
• 2Uf per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday. 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Antmiiii (H Univtriil) wtiiifii

fVase lOif ji *tx 'rfoir^a -us^' or T'-i^-j

Pick uc it at ii>e Ho'se tfwe n Scutrivnsi

at 6 30 loot tw Ch. Omega signs' Can

AUTO FOR SALE
lt«rt i>Y MmiHt. HM TW "Hits funs

etce e^' o«:-w^' *r''>(jo*s 4 Oocs 1,000

o aO CaiiJJ W-888'

FOR RENT
Fn«f« raiiuts -ee del very ?i3 9742

Tmnm hHt 9M wt^ porch & siwage

tan t» 'n'- sreo 70 r^."'. 10 UM 0" Bus

line «30 't: i :«i! & j!ii3 Ucmar 413

863 2275

FOR SALE

Garpitino. dritstri. dttlit chairs.

iigni'ng. sfieiaes. Dootnei. obies. etc

413*34823

HELP WANTED

iamtMiMiliI KtmM im<«< l Won
tO' ClfAN WAIf R ACTION & stoc con

g'ess from *fe<^ig viai antipollution

aws tear" vaiuas'e organi;<ng S cam-

paign sii IS. wak w/great people, make

money doing somctning meaninglu"

fieiibie scneduie tS $8/^I Can lead to

Summe: |ot ca'ee^ oppoaumiy bSa 9830

S331JiM) n funny college t shi'St i

P'otii $33' 00 R.sk 'ree Clxxne I'om 27

designs, o^ design ovvn free catalog i

800 7X4822

Ptrii Rmiirtl Game Wardens, part

police S6 20 per hour Veat round posi

T'ons 'or mer and worien Call i-50*-429-

9;^' ffl P50'6 24HRS

$310 M Ml Weekly Full/fart lime pro

cessing simple paperwork m your area

Ovyn nouis No eiperience necessary Can

1 504 4»9?33E« 05016 24Hrs

IMf \WmM« Easy Mirti Euelleni Pay'

Assemoie products at home' Call 1 504

429 9227 f«i Hb0l6 24H(s

tMANTEO: Junw or Senior student only

to do ignt nousecleanmg. cooking,

errands walk dog i some secretarial

Must hm car W&f 7 9am Call Nancy tor

nerview 549 4569 $8 00 an noui Near

UMassoME Pleasant St

tUS/MV: Muilins Cemer^laoking tor sm

dents to work pari time, late nights and

weekends doing post event clean up Stoc

by Muiiifs Center 2nd floor, and fill out

an awJiica'ior lOOAV

Kilclwii Half Sat and Son Day 8^5 Or

Nights 30 Hours a week Alio delivery

persons apply at P DougH

Ifiim inak II'Sen tnps, earn cash &

go free' Student Travel Senrices is now

hirmg campus representatives lowest

Rates to Jamaica, Cancun, Oaytona and

Panama City Beach Can ' 800 648^4849

Drhrart. waitrtttta, and kitchen help

wanea KRE IE RESTAURANT 586 8255

INSTRUCTION
Gimaf l«iiain Have fu" this semseier

and earn 12 credits With a patient and

I Otfcers group

and private instruction in music, theater,

and dance Resgisnaticn for group mstruc

tipn runs Sewpt 6 22, 1995 Private

instruction is orvgoing We are located i"

73BartlenHali, UMass, 413 545^0619 'or

.nio

TRAVEL
Sfrini Irtali Traetl 'ree « tn

SunSpiash Tours Highest Commisions

lowest prices Campus Reps Wanted'

Sell Jamaica, Cancun, Bahanus, Honda

t«428 77!0

larfm Smdaal TrmI Pta—it on East

Coast looking 'Of campus rep lo promote

Kodak Spring Break Trips 'Guaranteed'

lowest package pnres and best mcen

lives You handle the sales we handle tr^e

bookkeeping Cnacn, Nassau, Jamaica. S

Padre, Orlando, and Key West Earn Big

S$t and/or free Inplsl Great 'or

HesurT«"iCal!l800 222 4a32

supportive teacher sign up early

schedule Call Peter 253 5263

limited

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Classifed Advertising Submission
( l«l^^ifk-(l^ i.iM Ih- tltlivrnd iti |MfMtn. of lhr<ni^tt

( jiiii|Mi\ Miiil In riHttn II f ( <int|Mis ( inltr (In lla-

hascnu'fitt at least 2 days l>c(orc the ad is lo run.

Pgymt;nt niujt be rKCivcd with the suUmi^iop,

Standard hcdings for classifieds arc Activities,

Announcements, Aulo l<ir Sale, Fnterlainment, lor

Rent, lor Sale, loiind. Help Wanted. Instruction,

lost. Motorcycles, Musicians. Personals, Ride

Wanted, Riders Wanted, RfK^m Wanted, RtMirnmalc

Wanted. Services. Summer Sublet, lo Sublet, 1 ravel.

I vplng/ Wrod VnK , Wanted to Rent, Wnnlrd.

HU.ARniNdl'IRSONALS
I AH )M-is«»ii.»K MIM Ik- pftBrfffnl In < »lt,\i,in ll;l^^•IH1l nitt*hn

Z I JM njimM m»y not l» uvd Iti prfWKijI^ Thf only f«*p^^o^^

(Iff hw Irtfthriav h cnn^MlnlitiOfH jiefVJOjU

1 rhotw ntiinlipn »rc not allowrd in p«v>oal*

4 A«»<tr<^srv, <»f do»m rmwn nunifJTrt Jff mif iilk»»wr^ lo privwiiK

5 fVfV>na(^ 1^ a thrrntrntng or rtwogatory. vitMJktKf ot IHirkMH

nstiirp Iff no* •ctn«»^''' rw%ooih may not !» tiwd fm Ihf

piirjiow ot h»rrA\mfnt

r, rr<tf*nl(y fT>»y not Ik nvil in (rrv»n»K

7 Itw < .rf(iv*<»" frv\" thr fifihi to friuw nt fdtl any i»fv>n*l

iltat (tor^ not nw*t ih? ( .»/l.y*iHi» \tao<1^rd^ in aftonlancf

kMlI» 1lttM.ll»Hr-^o( lhi-( .»n>rnooHfAHh .tl M»%\«Ii'iM!K

RATES
$2.00 rninimiini/d.iy

Students:

20r per word/day

All Others:

40« per word/day

Special Heading;

$2.S0 Extra

NO REFUNDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) lo run:

Total Days:

Headline:

Words: Xrate Payment

Special tieading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

1 LLLIi IJ LLLL
2 ni' I TTIXIXI

ADVERTISING COPY
11J_.LUJ I I I 1 I L-1TZ

1_L

I I i I I I I
I I I I I I I I L_l_ l

1

rrm rrrrn-[
i i i i iiXJ 2

3 [xinjxLxixiixixijxEiTJxiixn 1 1 1 1 1 1
ijjd 3

4 rXEIX[ZIIXI.IXTllJ,iJJJ-III3X[irL^^ 4

5 QII7IIXLUJJ,-LU-iXLELUJ.i.LLJ_LLJJ_LLLLUJJ 5

6 [zi'nzxrrnxrxiJinniiiixcrrTTi 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 d e

7 OnJXIXEinXLnEEEEEri I I I I I I I I I iJ-i-Li-LlO 7

8 n:i3XEirirrxL-LLL-LLi_Li .i-UJJ-ii-iJ i 1 1 1 1 1 n e

9 [XrXLiJXl-iJJ-1-LJ-l-i-LLTXIIXIXELLI I I I I I I Tl 9

10 fTTITITI T]-Tn' rrTTTTTI ! i I I I I I I M LI L L! L1 10

»n»»rt om ehancitr , iptet, or punduillon mark ptr box u»» ctfMH MIm wh»r» thty apply • Co$t ngurad on aaeh Una of form u$»d

UMass takes season opener;
Rudy wins 100th at UMass
By Justin C. Smith

G>lleg>an Start

If you can use the first game as a

barometer to a season, then the

question of who will score for the

Massachusetts women's soccer

team has been answered.

Losses of Heidi Kocher. Melissa

Mitchell and Nicole Roberts left a

void up front but senior co-captain

Rachel LeDuc recorded her first

collegiate hat trick as UMass ( 1-0)

easily disposed of St. Bonaventure

(0-1). 5-0. on Sept. 2.

LeDuc was assisted twice by

junior halfback Rebecca Myers and

once by fullback Erin Lynch.
Though LeDuc was the player

credited with the goals, she attrib-

uted much of her success to the

teammates surrounding her.

"We all worked together well. I

just happened to be the one !•> get

the goals." LeDuc said. "All I had

to do was put my foot on th^ ball."

LeDuc will be looked to as a

leader on this team and her experi-

ence is a part of her play that

UMass coach |im Rudy feels will

help in her developing a scoring

touch.

"It"s nice to see." Rudy said.

"She's the only returning scorer up
front and so she has more space

now. More space means you can

operate more. She's the big cheese

up there and that's got ot help her

confidence."

LeDuc's perfonnance earned her

A- 10 women's sotcer player of the

week honors.

The Minutewomen used the

strength of the their lineup to take

control of the game in LeDuc,
Myers and defenders Lynch and

Amanda Thompson.
"Rebecca | Meyers] was in con-

trol in the middle of the field,"

UMass coach |im Rudy said.

"Almost every ball in ihc air was

hers. On the ground she made
some very nice services, they were

playing a clearance trap and that

was busted three or four times in a

row and they switched to a deep

sweeper. She had a big hand in

I hat.

"The whole game the other

coach was yelling, get No. 1 1 . get

No. II. Every set play, every

restart, she controlled the game
that much."

The victory raised the

Minutewomen up one notch in the

Soccer America poll where they are

now ranked No. 8 They return lo

action F'riday at 5 p.m. at Richard

E Garber field for the home open-

er against A- 10 rival George

Washington.
• • •

Women's soccer notes : The win

over the Bonnies was the 1 00th of

Rudy's tenure at UMass. After his

first game of his eighth season as

coach of the Minutewomen,
Rudy's record stands at

100-50-10.

"It is well deserved and it was

great to be a part of it," said

LeDuc. "Hopefully there will be a

200th win for him."

LeDuc and the rest of his players

acknowledged the accomplishment

by giving the coach a bottle of

champagne and a card.

"The women were very nice

about it," Rudy said. "I really

wasn't thinking about it, but it was

nice that they thought about it."

Even the St. Bonaventure crowd

was told of the achievement as it

was announced over the P.A. sys-

tem, but the coach down played

the milestone.

"I didn't score one goal,* Rudy
said. "I have never scorvd a goal at

UMass, the girls have to go out on

the field and play the games."

Erin Lynch was selected to the

pre-season All-America second

team in Soccer News. Lynch was

selected to their All-American
team after the I9'14 season.

football
continued from page 1
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one to make plays."

"Coach Hodges and (assistant]

coach IDougl Berry talked to me
right after they talked to .Andrew

IMcNeillyl, and jMcNeillyl been in

my comer 100 percent." Campanile

said." IMcNeilly's] a winner, he's

been in there over 25 games. I ttave

someone to fall back on as far as

questions go, so it helps."

Campanile was not surprised he

was named the starter, but he did not

expect the role either. Intensity plays

a major factor in Campanile's
approach to his game. He looks to

pick up the team this year and com-

pliment them with the job he has

earned.

"I just hope that when I'm in there

the team will respond, because as a

IIIICHAEL'S BILLIARDS
• 60" Big Soeen TV.

• 8- 9 (I. IfJbtn

• live Enleftoinmerd

Fn & Sot.

• Al Sporting Evwits

10A Bekhenown Rood

Amherit, MA 01002

^HCi

quarterback, that is what you got to

do," Campanile said. "You've got to

make the people around you rally,

because when you got a tough situa-

tion, that's your main job and your

main focus."

The Minuteman offense will focus

around Campanile, as he may be the

missing piece to the Yankee
Conference Championship puzzle.

Minutemen Notes: Senior co-cap-

tain and Waller Payton Award candi-

date Rene Ingoglia has accepted an
invitation lo participate in the 50th

Hula Bowl Classic in Honolulu.
Hawaii. Ingoglia was chosen as one
of the nation's top running backs,

jo:aing such Division l-A backs like

Auburn's Heisman Trophy caiuiidale

Stephen Davis, Nebraska's Clinton

Childs and Ohio State's Eddie
George. Ingoglia will be the first

UMass player ever to participate in

the Hula Bowl.
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CLIP&
SAVE

Okay, so it's not a coupon, but we got your atten-

tion right? You think that you night want to make

cool stuff hke this too?

Well, The Collegian Graphics Department is hiring

for the Fall semester.

First -year students and sophomores are encouraged

to apply. Work-Study is not necessary, but helpful.

Macintosh experience is great, especially

QuarkXPress, PhotoShop, FreeHand, Illustrator,

and Microsoft Word.

Even if you don't have any knowledge of those pro-

grams, if you're interested, come down, fill out an

application and ask to speak to Marni or Jim.

I
Collegian Graphics:

|

''We're up all iiigh# puHlng
together New England's '

largest college dally." |
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L 113 Campus Center • 545-1864 J

Big Man On Campus By Dove Schneider

, \ ADMIN 13

VHiCi WAHT TW»S

(1%^
1-a

rfZ^ f

^ 77' k\ t
r H

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Bwtt*rling By John Ottinger

WIT? U»-IAT'* V/ITM
TMia «MtDiMC CAn or
A cone MRipr rr-s
A W%|^ BIT CRAnPKO

J MCBt!

IT I U/kNTCO TO BC OM
A POfeTAGt ^1A^^P, I

WOULD suAKS r\y
HIPS LIKC I MAO A
RM' IN MY UNDCRVCAM,
OCT Mr ANO oic!

TOO OOT A
CI-NXKLK OUT or THAT
OMt. nP. CARTOONIbTl
NOW, GtT TW€ WkT OOT
or /AY TtaHrr-MMTTMnT

Th« Amazing Spidor Man By Stan Lee

Tlia Amazing Spid*r Man By Stan Lee

WMATMAPOOU

T& ACTiMG.Me
ecLOGt ?

>Mtally By Michael W. Hogan

•GEEZ, COACH, THERE GOES

THAT -WHOOSHING' SOUND AGAIN.'

Quote of the Day

You may marry the

man of your dreams,

but fifteen years later

you're married to a

reclining chair that

burps.

-Roseanne Arnold

^^

YOU'"
...yeah, you with the pen and paper,

and you with the pencil; get over here!

You see this huge gaping hole on the comics page? Well this space

could be filled with your comics. If you have some artistic talent and

a sense of humor you could be drawing comics for New England's

largest college daily. So why are sitting in class doodUng on your

notebook? Come on down to the Collegian, Room 113 Campus

Center Basement. Leave your name and a sample of your work with

the Managing Editor. The next thing you know, this space will be

filled with your work instead of wordy fillers. Come on down and get

involved!

L*old By Roger & Salem Sallooni

ti^mm'sbmrnsingmaHbf

Iwsa, Sh9(kimn1tw8much

tnoiwjf. Sm^Simshs'BSobusy.

StiBbouffUmBfibolBbunchof

mdiUhes, ShileHthmoninj/

bedoiiRidafalimmi.

InailYmea^iisolMttwi
notBonttwMmtablBMonI

irtnicmpkigfoniMweBlml:

'ThankMtorimyfNng.

Qoodbjft.'

Sh9lho(iotttimsi8Miemte

md wwtcrtiycryingtnovvltiB

on9»phone.

Mffrimismdilhought

ifiras/onnr-

Sometms,

stteissoiunnf. Y

L

Your Herescepo

ARIES
IUrch21-April20
¥M»r a tm»r monnrnl thli wrrk
by JuM Uktr^ drrp brrmth and
nnddlr^ Youll kerp thr othrr

pmon from firHing thry ur brtng

l|pom) "nwl ipHlng could makr
thrm fly off ihr fmnMr. nthn than

U«lm lo r

TAURUS
April 31-lUr 21
A klndrrrl 4ptr)i romea to you fify
In Xht nfrcfc with a requnt If your
tnttlfti Impular It to rrfuar, think

attain about thrtr rraaons for aaklr^

you—you may br thrtr only hope! It

may br worth your whUr to

invntlnair aftcTTMttvr waya to hrip

GEMINI
Mmj 22-Jaiie 21
txtra pfiorl you imOf In the past to

pffvmt mlshapa payi o(T this wrek
ait thln({s run amoothly Contort a

a(rk hVrtd or arqualntancr Your

wwda c( lympaihy will prrk up thrtr

mood f^rtd help them heal.

CANCER
Jane 22-J11I7 22
Savr mnmy this wrrk by p«cklf^

your lunrh^-you may dlicov«T a
nrw way to count cakwlea nannlnK
ahead make* an oraroua taak eaalrr

Cail tn aomf bvor« to further enae
thf load

LEO
July 23-Aiifiitt 23
A fasclnaUng convmatlon may
trmpt you lo rwnlfrt somt other

duUrt, but try to rrslat Althot^
you roukl achlnr mmw Importwit

IrwIghU. thp cormrqumcn erf

mlMlnfi a dradUne are too great

VIRGO
Au|ust 24-Scptcmber 22
Dtvtiis a parTtrulartv trying

pr(»bkTn with a sibling or matr -thr

Mlutlon couM be aa ckMW aa your
bark yard Ctve youraHf and a loved

ofw a treat tNi werkrrtd lo rrtirvt

fttms, but don I ovrrapmd. %tiict

that win br»ig the airraa kvH right

backup.

LIBRA
Septeaiber 23-October 2S
You may nerd to draw the line whm
an annoylnK penon overatepa thHr

boundi. but uae more than your

uaual amount of tad—y«u don't

want to riMikp an enemy Pool your

mourret with an ally to make a

large outlay more a/lordable.

SCORPIO
October 24-NoTeiBber 22
A private lalk with iweethrvl haa

you ff^lln^ rmrwrd arvl happy In the

relationship < uvrr all your baaes al

iKirk A dradUiir rould br tnraklng

up on you A private lurKh could

brlr^ Inft^hi Into a sticky poUtkal

altuatkm

SAGirTARIUS
Norember 23-DecciBber 21
Take stork of all your talents If

oonatdertng a c-arrrr chanKr You

may Artd a morr Iw ratlvr «at]ft^rlng

mterpnte with only a slight shift In

focus Making an eflbn to aave

money alao hrlpa Incrraar your

proaperlty

CAPRICORN
December 22-JaaiiAi7 20
Try to rlrt kV how bMit lo spend

your effort a before you exert your

Influence You don't want to

squander your ener|[y, particularly

not tMt week There may be

demands from an unusual dlrectlan.

AQUARIUS
JantiAiy 21-PebniAr7 IS
An opportunity In disguise may
reveal Itself. »o take the plun(e

now If you think youll regret your

Inaction A moody partner or memtoer

of your Immediate fainOy may Just

need some rxirm attention from you

Have you been neglecting them
latHy?

PISCES
rebruuy lO-MArch 20
A rarrer rhsUen^ b'Klns lo take a

toll on youi stress level Prisrvefe-

there may be rewards that have not

become fuOy apparent Just yet A
qulM get toip^her with hvnda couk)

get your rriind off the wont of the

Clesa to Noma By John McPherson

, ij iM iii a-»B»-
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Today's Staff

Night Editor T.J, White
Copy Editor Andrew Bryce

Photo Technician Oaymion Smith

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production )ames Canley

Matt Audette

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH
Clam Roll

Grilled Chicken Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Clam Roll

Cauliflower Casserole

DINNER
Roasted Beef

Cheese Spinach Strudel

BASICS DINNER
Hearty Latin Stew

Cheese Spinach Strudel
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By Brian Mar<hionni

Ibp 10 Things Overheod in the D.C. Kitchen

10, 'Hell, I ain't eoHn' it!"

9, "Cooked-shmooked!"

8, '1$ this legal?"

7, *Mmm .., fresh weasel."

6, "Do you think they'll notice?"

5. "Shhh... Oprah's on!"

4. "No, they definitely won't like this."

3. "Look whof I found in the beef strogonoff!'

2. "Is this edible?"

1 . That ain't chicken!"

Collegian.Graphics

Up all night to produce

New England's BEST

^i^ college daily /\

t
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Soccer America's Women's Top 20
' Noft'! Co >. J

2 Notre Dame

3 Siantofd

4 Duke

b William & Mary

5 Poff^na

7 HartlofC

9 Conneciicut

10 Ciemson

' 1 i>ania Cia'd

12 Vanderbilt

13 Wisconsin

14 Virginia

'5 Oregon State

16 Biowfi

1

7

Wasliingion State

18 Harvard

19 Oartmoutfl

?0 Southern MetnoOist

Field hockey wins in double OT
By Brian Perillo &
Matt Vautour
Coll«gian Staff

Seven yards.

In field hockey a penalty stroke is

as close as you come to one on one.
One player against the goalie, with
only seven yards between them.

With 5:02 remaining in the second
overtime, junior midfielder Kyle
Rothenberger capped off UMass' first

win of the season by flipping a penal-
ly stroke past Boston College goalie

Sarah Egnaczyk. The goal broke a

scoreless tie and secured the
Minutewomen's 1-0 victory over the
Eagles.

"She's clutch."

Massachusetts coach
Megan Donnelly said.

"She comes up best in

the big moments."
UMass was awarded the stroke

when Egnaczyk was called for lying

on top of the ball in front of the goal.

The Eagles' goalie had gotten tied up
with UMass' sophomore forward
Missy Sweeney.

The victory evened out UMass'
record at 1-1. and gave them some
momentum heading into a big week-
end confrontation with Maryland.
"We needed a win. especially

before the road trip." Massachusetts
goalie Stacy Walker said.

"It would have been one long bus
ride if we had to go to Maryland after

opening up 0-2 at home." Donnelly
said.

UMass would have had to deal
with that long bus ride had it not
been for some overtime heroics from
Walker, as well.

As the first overtime wound down.
Walker was called for an intentional

takedown during a scuffle in front of
the goal with 1:16 remaining on the

clock, forcing a penally stroke. BC
senior Alexi Siglin lined up seven
yards from the net to take the stroke
for the Eagles.

Siglin's shot was high and to
Walker's right, and the UMass keeper
was able to deflect it away with her
stick.

"That save was such a big shift in

momentum." Donnelly said. "The
team is really starting to have conH-
dencc in Stacy."

"Her save really got us going."
Rothenberger said. "It brought us out
of our rut."

Walker has stepped into the big

Massachusetts 1

Boston College

shoes of last year's goalie and
Atlantic 10 Player of the Year Hilary

Rose.

"Stacy played incredibly,"
Rothenberger said. "She has come
out of Hilary's shadow, and made a
name for herself."

UMass and Boston College were
engaged in a defensive showdown
during regulation. The Minulewomcn
held the edge in penalty comers. ^-5.
but neither team was able to capital-

ize.

BC had the last real chance for the
win with ^3 seconds left on the
clock, but Rothenberger broke up an
Eagle penalty comer, proving she can

make the big play on
defense as well as
offense.

Under the neu
NCAA rules, both
teams began overtime

with only six players and goalies on
the field.

UMass got a scare when its senior

defensive leader Andrea Cabral was
hit in the arm by the bail less than
two minutes into the extra period.
Cabral was tended to by the trainer,

but was able to stay in the game.
The Minulewomen had an excel

lent opportunity to put the ganu
away when UMass received a penalty

corner with 10:44 remaining.
Egnaczyk was able to make a diving

save to her right to thwart a

Rothenberger shot and keep the
game scoreless.

The Eagles had another key chance
to win when UMass was assessed
three penalty comer shots in ju.st over
a minute, beginning with 4:1'5 left in

the first OT. Walker and the
Minulewomen defense, however,
were able to step up to the challenge.

"The defense was strong all game."
Walker said. "They were able to push
everything out to the sides, and
avoided all one-on-oncs for me."
This was the second time in as

many games the Minulewomen have
gone into double overtime this sea-

son.

'It s a lot of running for us. and for

me it's a lot of thinking." Walker
said.

"We needed a game like this where
we fought through and play lough
and finished." Donnelly said. "We'\e
seen btuh ends of the spec Irum

"

New Hampshire I . UMass 0, 20T
Despite outplaying the Wildcats

for four periods, the Minulewomen

Minutemen pummel
UMaine Black Bears
By Laigh Torbin

Collegian Stotf

Massachusetts

Maine

With 1994 A- 10 Rookie of the Year
Karsien Bremke sidelined with a groin
pull, junior Dave Siljanovski stepped
forward, spurring the University of
Massachusetts men's soccer team
(2-0-1) to a 4-1 drubbing of Maine
(1-2) yesterday before 564 in atten-

dance at Richard F. Garber Field.

Siljanovski served
up a perfect corner-
kick to the head of
Mike Butler at the
23:39 mark and later

added a pair of goals of his own, as
the Minutemen, ranked fifth in New
England, captured their second victo-

ry of the young season
The Black Bears entered the match

ranked seventh in New England, but
following an impressive opening 70
minutes, slowly saw their strength
dwindle. UMass was able to capitalize
by posting a pair of goals in the final

1 5 minutes to secure the victory.

"It's a good win." UMass coach
Sam Koch said. "Maine's a tough
learn but ihey ran out of gas at the
end. We had a lot of young players
playing, with Karsien out of the mid-
dle, and we weren't sure going in

how we'd control the middle of the
field. But Steve Jones did a good job
and we gol a good all-around effort

from everyone. I'm very pleased."

"We knew coming in that this
would be a tough New England game."
Siljanovski said. "We needed respect
going into the BU game, the Hartford
game and the UNH game, with them
ranked ahead of us in the poll."

Maine opened the match with a

ferocious swarming defense, keeping
10 players inside their own 18 on sev-

eral early UMass attacks. Maine main-
tained the pressure, tenaciously attack-

ing the ball carrier with up to five men.
The first serious Minuteman oppor-

tunity came as Siljanovski collected a

Butler pass and rocketed a shot off
the left post, in the 22nd minute.

Siljanovski relumed the favor on
the ensuing cornerkick by lofting a

perfect ball right to the head of
Butler, who flicked it past Maine
goalkeeper Nathan Benoit.

The Black Bears roared back, jusi

33 seconds later, as Mike Dunphy
tiptoed around UMass sweeper
Bennie Sheally and fired a low shot

past goalkeeper Eric Gruber.
While a precision short passing

game started to open up windows in

the Maine defense, the UMass defense
was solid, blocking a pair of drives by
Maine off of a direct kick in the 33td
minute, joe lacobson's stellar job of
Slopping Maine's top scorer lake
Ouimet helped hold off the Black
Bears.

UMass took the lead for good at

the 43:07 mark as Siljanovski sailed a

25-yard freekick over the six-man
Maine defensive wall

and just inside the

lop left comer.
Maine spread out

their offense to open
the second half, producing some seri-

ous opportunities, but Gruber had to

make but one save in registering his

second win of the year.

By the 70th minute. Maine finally

collapsed after receiving a pair of yel-

low cards at the 76:20 mark, their

third and fourth of the match.

lust nine seconds later. UMass was
awarded a penalty shot after jared

Morse tripped Siljanovski. Benoit was
able to get a hand on it and dcfiect

Siljanovski's shot, but could not keep
it out of the net. as the Minutemen
took a 3-1 lead. The goal was
Siljanovski's fourth in three games.

"That's ISiljanovski'sl job. to score

goals." Koch said. "He's doing it now
and what's great is that even if they

put two men on him. [Colin] Johnson.
Butler and |Paul| Corcoran and oth-

ers can score some goals for us. It's

great that there's not as much pres-

sure on Siljanovski and that's part of
the reason why he's putting them in."

junior Fabio Manialty, a transfer

from Liberty University, closed the

scoring with his first UMass goal, off

of a Brad Kurowski feed, just 31.5

seconds from full-time.

Corcoran, a freshman, continued his

exceptional play for the Minutemen
yesterday. In each of the first three

matches, Corcoran's play offensively,

defensively and in the midfield has

been sensational. Corcoran's precise

throw-ins added another weapon lo

the UMa.ss arsenal yesterday, as well as

in the win over La Salle and tie with

Virginia Tech this past weekend.

"(Corcoran's] done an outstanding

job." Koch said. 'He's not playing

like a freshman. He stepped in when
wc needed him to do a go<.)d job for

us and he's been able lo do it."

UMass will return to action
Saturday at Garber Field when Ihey

host new A- 10 foe Fordham at 1 p.m.

Rothenberger is

clutch once again
By Matt Vaulour
Collegian Staff

lunior midfielder Kyle Rothenberger enhanced her reputation as a big
game player as she scored the winning goal in UMass' 1-0 OT victory over
Boston College.

dropped the season opener on
Sunday.

lust 5:45 into the second overtime.
joAnne Forlin converted on a

rebound to beat Walker and give
UNH the victory.

In addition to the loss,

Massachusetts may have lost senior
Kerry Metelski for ihe season.
Melclski. who was scheduled lo start,

fractured a bone in her leg during

warm-ups. Sophomore Courtney
Mac Lean replaced her in the staning
line-up.

Three freshmen cracked UMass'
staning lineup as Kate Puinam. Erica
lohnslon and Kalherinc McClellan all

saw considerable action.

In fad IXjnnelly showed so much
confidence in lohnslon and Puinam
she led both players in the game for

the six-on- six overtime.

As Kyle Rothenberger stepped
up to take the penally stroke with
5:02 left in double overtime.
Massachusetts coach Megan
Donnelly turned to her bench.

"Erica, gel ready lo get back in

there." she said lo freshman for-

ward Erica lohnslon.

"But coach it's going lo be over
... it's Kyle." she respondc"d.

lohnslon was right.
Rothenberger calmly stepped lo
the line and flicked il past Boston
Coll.-ge goalie Sarah Egnaczyk lo

give UMass the 1-0 win.

After Missy Sweeney forced the
stroke, there wa> no debate or dis-

cussion on the sideline over who
would take the stroke.
Rothenberger siepf>ed in.

"She is clutch. She comes up
best in the big moments."
Donnelly said. "There's never a
doubt. In those moments. Kyle
gels the shot. She's come through
so many times."

For Rothenberger. scoring big
goals has become almost routine.

Of her 14 career goals. 10 of ihem
have been game winners.

As a Ireshman. against
then-defending National
Champion Old Dominion.
Rothenberger scored ne game
winner to give UMass only its

ihird-ever victory over the peren-
nial power.

Almost exactly a year later, the

Gilbertsville. Penn.. native did
herself one belter.

The 1994 Minulewomen were
coming off a shaky stretch in their

season that included three lies

against Rutgers. Northeastern and
Syracuse, as well as a 2-0 loss to

Old (X)minion going into a show-
down with No. I Nonh Carolina,
who entered the game undefeatcxi.

Alter a scoreless regulation,
Rothenberger stepped up and
fired home Ihe game winner to

elfeciively turn UMass' season
around.

One week later against No. 2
and eventual 1994 National
Champion, lames Madison, she

came through again.

With her team down 1-0, it was
Rothenberger's penally stroke
goal that forced overtime and
enabled UMass to pull off its sec-

ond upset in as many weeks.

With those previous big goals
on her resume, the Minulewomen.
like lohnslon, come to just expect

production from the All-America
candidate.

Stacy Walker, who stymied the

Eagles' best chance to win by
blocking their penalty stroke, said

that she knew the game was over
as soon as the stroke was c?lled.

"I knew It was in." said the
junior goalkeeper. "She has all 18
of us confident."

The confidence Rothenberger
has, when she steps up for a

stroke, plays a key role in her suc-

cess.

"I'm confident with my strokes,

I've practiced them a lot. You just

have to go up with head up.
shoulders high and intimidate the

goalie."

According lo Donnelly, you can
predict Rothenberger's success
jusI by looking at her.

"You see something in her eye
and you know its going in."

Donnelly said.

As a midfielder. Rothenberger
doesn't worry about just offense,

as she has been solid defensively,

as well.

With 33 seconds left in regula-

tion, BC had a penalty comer and
a chance lo capture the game.
Rothenberger came out and
defiected the shot, thwarting the
Eagle scoring opponuniiy.
What Rothenberger has added

goes beyond what she does on the
field On a team that starts three
freshmen, both vocally and by
example. Rothenberger has clearly

emerged into a leader.

"I try to use the experience I

have to help everybody." she said.

"Wc all help each other."

While Rothenberger was mod-
est. Donnelly continued to laud
her star player's leadership.

"She's playing better than she

Turn to ROTHENBERGER page 10

Campanile will be QB
By Mike Brown
Collegian staff

University of Massachusetts coach Mike Hodges has
given sophomore \'ito Campanile the starting nod at

quarterback for the 1995 season
Il was a photo-finish between ihe three contenders,

but it was Campanile who edged senior Andrew
McNeilly and sophomore Anthony Catierton for the
job.

Campanile sat out last season with a torn anterior
cruciate ligament suffered in a preseason scrimmage,
and was medically redshined as a result.

The UMass quarterback last saw action in 1993.
when he stepped in lor Ihe then-injured McNeilly and
led the Minutemen lo three wins in four starts throw-
ing (or 371 yards during ihal span. With a year's expe-
rience breaching Campanile's career, he is not pha.sed
by his long comeback and is focused on the task at

hand.

"I was talking lo in> cousin last week and he said
that you got to remember Ihal the game doesn't change,
it's football and you've got to reinember thai." he said.

"You have lu step in and do what needs to be done."
Campanile is certain his knee problem will not hinder

his periomiancc on the field. He knows woirying about

an injury can only hurt his game, he feels blocking out
the fwin and self-infiicled pressure is the way to go.
"My knee is as good as it's going to gel. I'm fine.

Would I say it were 100 percent? No." Campanile said.

"I'm not worried about it when I go out there. I'm
ready to go."

The decision is made, the knee is intact, and now
Campanile is one of the main allraclions of the
Minuteman attack. Me is the favored quarterback at

practice and the UMass offense prepares for its first

game with its field general.

"I feel d lot better and I feel a lot more comfortable
because I'm getting a lot more reps with the people
that are going to be in the game," he said. "That is a
big factor."

Choosing the starting quarterback was a very diffi-

cult decision for Hodges. Campanile's preseason per-
fomiance forced Hodges to ask his three-year starter
and incumbent at quarterback. McNeilly. lo lake the
back seat and give Campanile shotgun for the start of
the season.

"Overall. V'ilo demonstrated an ability to move the
team and make plays better than the other guys."
Hodges said. "He's been consistent and we need some-

Turn fo FOOTBALL, page 10

Who will win

Prime Time

Sweepstakes?
Is this the year for the AFC lo

finally win a Super Bowl? If Deion
Sanders returns home lo Miami lo
play for Don Shula. the answer could
very well be yes. The line to sign
Prime Time forms at the rear and the
winner of the Sanders sweepstakes
will be the odds on favorite to take
home the 30ih Lombardi trophy. The
AFC has caught up to the NFC with
talented teams overall, but only the
Dolphins are a serious threat to
Dallas and San Francisco this year.
Without further adieu, here is how
Ihe teams slack up

SophofTtore quarterback Vito Campanile will take the first snap for UMass in its home"openeraaainst
Richmond on Saturday.

aomji

Al C Ld>i — rile most competitive
division in the NFL. Is this Don
Shula and Dan Marino's farewell
lour? If they win it all. ihey will leave
on lop. The Big Tuna has a running
back now to compliment Drew
Bledsoe, but the Pat's are just a
defensive line away from the big
dance. The Bills need to deal their
aging stars for young prospects in

order to rebuild. The Colt's will sur-

prise a lot of people and Marshall
Faulk will run wild with a real quar-
terback lo accompany him. Rich
Kotitc had talent with the Eagles and
couldn't win when it counted, how
can he help the talent-depleted lets?

I Miami — One more Prime Time
off-season deal to make and they can
reserve hotels in Tempe, Az. for
lanuary.

2. New England — Can Bledsoe's
arm score more points then its

defense will allow?
3. Indianapolis — Can anyone stop

Faulk?

4. Buffalo — Without the Fountain
of Youth, Kelly and Co. won't go
anywhere.

5. New York lets — Bubby Brister
is not the answer.
AFC Central — Pittsburgh should

have been in the Super Bowl last year
and free agent losses will hurl
tremendously. Cleveland has the
defensive dogs lo sink their teeth into
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The naked truth
|ii*i bcijuve Tom ("artcr ha* ntrvcr

sicn A naked woman before doe%n i

make ii obi>4.cnc (L'.-Mail. May W)S\.

I m \urc ihjt ihr voting woman in ihc

phot(»graph wa^ shocked i" learn ihji he

LimMders her x harnvard animal I hopt-

thai Mr C aricr doevi i make this his lai

t-M LTusade in his ongoing cHon to make

I tume tor him%el* in right wing tirtie*-

( >ci oH the voapbox and sxi^xx working

un solving rra/pfohUm*.

Robert Femanileu imior,

V. 0fSouth htmndm
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Land of the free
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AJ. Werner,

iophomore, tmbry-
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I. , Ariz.
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hrante^ Huffmtitt. tditor. V . The Njtion-

jU olicge Maga/ine. !H(Hi ( entun /Vr*

hast. 0HM LoiAnfuein. CA WWi' /S//

Preview bluee
I jni upset with the [coverage t*i] the

new Ron Howard him. AfniUo li iiMav

l'>*'S], This IV by tar one ot the greatest

revcue operjttonv ever. Due to an exph»-

sion. mission control, as well jv the

astronauts, had no idea what wat wrong

or it the capvule was able ti> be brought

hack Ihev were noi l<Ht in space, as vou

were led lo believe by [the] comments. I

am J movie tan. This is a story that is

long overdue in being told, and it should

not lose Hs sigmhcance by people misin-

(rrpf.fiMi- iK- vtorv

And an added : »t^ to whmver is

res[»<mMWc tor the tapcwm in the phottn

graf^ rKkling mower. sp*« shuttle Same

dtttcrentc. nghir i. Space travel is not

vKiKihing to be taken li^lly. much less lo

in n\M^v tun of It wa.s tar tr«>m tunnv

TotU Christof^her. Junior.

Ohio State I .

Anti-Opinion poll

I'm writing in regard U' vui .ij»

student opinion pidl, "Are you pro-

chiiice Of anti-abortionr The polling

ie\ejled *>" percent pro-vhoicc Afx^i 4}

percent anti-ab(»rthin. But upim reading

the students comments, 1 n<iticcd an

incrediblv high number ot antraK>rtH»n

viewv [srmted m compatmm with th*>%e

pro't.hott.e lo be exact. 1 tound only

three viaiemcnts. out ot the IJ

expressed, lo be consistent with the ^^

percent pro-choice. Are the people in

charge ot the polling subtly revealing

their own opinionr Or do you |UM tevi

that because anti-ahorttonisis have been

S4I loud, outspoken and v>rTUrtimcs vto

lent in expressing their beliefs, vim need

to give them more space tn your maga-

nncf It greatly disturbs me that vou can

so easily distort the mtormation that s

been given to you. Is this what vour

magayim* has come to- I hope ru»i

4.£A. temior, i'. ofHouston

I would like to make a suggevtHtn h>r

you when preparing an i>pinion poll

^X'hen ynu ask the question. "Are you

pro-choice or anti-aboriion?" you are

already, by means ot the way your qiiev-

tion is phrased, biasing your readers,

".^nii" cauMrs a rK-gative etnotion m read-

ers, whereas "pro " causes a positive fcvl-

mg. "Prif-ab(triM>n and "pro-lite" w^ntld

tx' m4^rc appropriate- Y*Ki wtmld be omit-

ting the anil " bias producing word. I

would suggest that sim repoll vimr readers

using language that is consistent with ait

unhiasc-d phtlosophs ot fournalism ~ one

that promitti"^ i^fectisits. mH liberalism.

Actually, when ytm really analvn- the

situation, ""pro-choite" denotes that a

choice IS available tor all involved. How-

ever, the baby is given no choice in an

abortum. ( onsider the povsibilitv that

you and your statt c<iuld have been

aboned babies as a result ot the misguid-

ed irresp<mstbilrtv ot the parents

/ Kim Cook, frmd student,

TexmA&MlK

I: 1 1 M KAi n

O.J.: What's
your verdict?

OlJMy:a7%
lnnoc»nt: 31 %
Not Sur»: B %
Don't Cmrm: A %

Otht". 3 %

1 think O.J. is guilty, but

America is drawing this thing

out so much ihjt hr 11 proba-

bly pec ott Phillip Kraft,

iunior.U. ofMaryland

Just because he was a wife

beater ^i^<^n'I mi-an he's a mur-

derer Megart HoUmmrt, junior.

Hot Maryland, CoMege Park

Ciuiltv i\ srn TiUl Switlt,

aamor, £a$tam MkMgui U.

It hr were a Hi^panii. man

who worked in a diner, he'd

already be convicted and in

jail. Perhaps this trial will

prove one thing: that money
can buy anything in this coun-

try, even justice. StaCOy

Cohen, junior, U. ofAlabama

I don t believe anybody
could be so stupid as to leave

thjt much evidence around.

Chenoa Sykas, grad studant,

U. of Cincinnati

^X hen »ai the last time

you saw an innocent man
fleeing (rom a crime scene?

Dennis Dobbs, senior, II. of

Minnesota

i thmk that Nicole's best

friend. Fave Resnick. did it.

Jennifer Logan, freshman,

Sam Houston State U., Texas

ITjree leners tor you: 1)-N-

A. He's guilty. KlMwIlfM Ptt-

lanon, fiwilHnan, KetttStatetl.

\U \t'rditt Is- \\ fi<» (.arcs?

Nich Rupp, grad student, U. of

North Carolina, Greenabon
I hope that (ustice will

[prevail] and that if hc'.i guilty

he'll be dealt with severely. If

he isn't guilty, lei him go jnd

let's move on. Gregory Casey,

sophomore, Grambling
State U., U

This
Month's
Qusstlon
Should the
govern-
tnent

regulate
Internet
activity?

aoo/su-
VIEWS

Nothing is
for Everyone

Experts say our generatiw

iwthmg, itnows nothing and t.

t)ecome nottiing What s tt)e ;"

Nottung is the great nalur <

resouri^e it once was Nothing i;, . ,.

Investment. Nothing lasts forevei m;b

an ever-growing slice of Amenca ha?

nothing to call its own.

Nothing Is In our wallets, m ow
leaders. In otir media. We're givfR

nothing every day, and CMry da, j»t

have nothing to show tor it

Our very dollar — ttie essence ot

American being — Is iMCfced l)y aeot

backed by nothing. WhatdoW^ii s^: -'

traders really trade'' Nothing He

ft/ft/res 7 Hogs that do not yet e>ist''

Nothing

Nothing is keeping American indub

try ainre. U.S. companies are pioducing

nothing in Amertca; U.S. auto makers

are selling nothing at a tair price: and

we're exporting nothing to Japan

Speaker ot the House Newt Cmgrich

has promised nothing lor public broad-

casting, nothing for ttie arte and nom

ing for education. In return, many

Democrats say Gingrich it good lor

nothing Interesting

But the Republicans credit the

media for nottiing. I think they re nght

The entire media-created and media-

sustained Idea of Generation X is based

on the premise that we do not*<mi

"There's nothing to it," met'' . enecu-

tivet say. I agree.

The mega-hit fixture ot NBC s entire

programming week — Seinfeld— n a

self-proclaimed show about nothin;

The satirical wit of syndicated colum

ntst Dave Berry is about nothing

Angst and Indifference are nothing

The collective cultural derivafive ot an

aborted Pearl Jam tour — nothing

(Nothing should be written in ston; >

What do we have after eight m.>"lh$

of the O.J. trial? Nothing

Kato Kaelin. Joey Buttafuoco
'

These people did nothing And then

message is simple — nothing guo'an-

tees a successful Hollywood career

Late-night infomercials are ni.' na

"You too can make nothing by dr

nothing at home. Send nothing lor n-i

new self-help video You'll do nott? -n.

and you'll like it.' Just call 1-800

NOTHING.

"

Scholars, politicians and halt-"- ->'»»

columnists, ail with sweeping psv

babble stereotypes of our gener,

All — nothing.

So next time someone tries if

you in with everybody else, just i'

that nothing is for everyone.

"Thanks," you say?

It's nothing.

By Robert Manker, AssistanI itMoi
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THE AIR TARN HIKING BOOT,^

Storm-F. I . T." pullover, and S t orm- F. I . T . pull-on^ant

dafiantly cry out.

'You call this s t o r m J ?
"

The Prime full-grain WeatherTuff ~ leather,

GOfe-Tex liner.
It.

and gussetted tongue of

the Air Tarn ^oot ,

combi^d with the fully zippered, \

breathable m

of the Storm-F. I. T. pullover and pant, makes

for darn fine

rain, snow.

hail, sleet.

»Bd spittle.

ACG means all
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Ci. VIEWS / TTie Campus Dialogue
4 U. Mail, Opmiiiii I'lilK ,iikI Noihiiit; is l..i i .^ ivi.m

QUICKIES / Our ConcoBmion to Your Attention Span
8 { liarniing (..iiiipiis .nu\tli)ii.s iii i.imv, dimsiihk- chunks

U. NEWS / Tho Ughtar Side Of^
lO Kutiip Roast. I'rc-t;..llcgc Rx, Ihc Man Bihind ihc Mascoi. ta>lkgc 1 rck. U. Iohs I *> Mm

iilis .mil oil so nniih mure

U. LIFE / Whara The Wild Things Ara
ta Pop / May tHe Cash Be With You

In ilu tolkiiihk-s iiiatlsii. kitM.li luliuii. t»|ii.ils i.ish.

14 Tacli / Th« Daily DownloaMi
t >ii line stuiknt nfwspa|Hrs ilurc's nothing liki a hot mp nt mfftr

mil ill. ninniinu wih y.iiii

15 OffBeat / Abracadabra
ManK. ihi- ( lalhiTing III mi vmir ckimnial and raiM voii a warlmk.

IB Class / Transforitisx A Nsw U.7
Sw Hilling; siliiiols makis mui ihr niss kid im the hkKk.

IB Pulse / An Apple a Day.~
I II. Ml li.iiiuiuiis lo hinr.n.iils lu.im u iiu.iiLs .in ,i Jiiap. il not rcliahlc, opluin.

18 Etc. / Don't Myth Out
I

.. ..;iniis ,11,1 li.u li.ini t .iinpusiiuMi I S\ I oiks louiulhiri- sav it's liaiiniixl. .

.

18 Dollars / Bookstore Backlash
TcAilxKik huyhaik polu us i I he Man kiipinp yim down?

FEATURES / Moro Liberal Media Agenda Setting
19 Sweeping up Stardust

\., > I u.iniii niikr II 111 niiisKs ,li kid' \X'dl, hiri's whtTf viHi M.iri puvinp in sweat.

21 Breaking Tradition
I oikgc isn I risirKlal to tiu- yniiiif; and laiilm LH.vsd. wliipju isii.ippii

sorm- lull time students are parents .md even grandparents.

22 Friends in Low Places
( ImK.il .Kpussion Is iii.iti ih.in ii.si .i liiMiiiiki espeiiallv when It hap|H-ns to J friend.

23 Big Moneyl Big Money! No WhammiesI
.Students 111) game shows agree on one thing .Me\ I rekk nia> k smarter,

but (rankly. Vanna's got the vowels.

COVER STORY
MB Courtship Adjourned?

>X'hcn s the kst time you or anyone you know went on an honcst-to-pnd, Howervat-thc-door,

pcck-on-the-chcek dace? Kxactly. Mai Bl<»tkbaster and beer replaced dinner and dancing?

28 Leaps of Faith
I ookiiig t(;i ( ..kI lan lead students ort the Uaten path, and the line between

"alternative " religion and eult tan he a thin one.

R+R / Rock *n' Reel — Bralncandy Blowout!
30 Cutt-ure Shock

I rom ( ornian to I l>r ( Mr. Thai Air I'aris. these are movies lor pctipic who

like It) talk sm.iri alioiii mm les

32 The Empire Strikes Back
New Vork s trenetit hip hop siene deploys the Imperial fltxt.

34 Rock
I rge < Kerkill's dispi>sahle swank - plus Rapid Fires. I'oeket Band and our I '. Radio C .hart

35 Reel
II Miiruiihis sequel, l),^f>,i,i,li, plus ( >n 1 h. Set with (^uentin I aranlino.

WRAR / Say Goodnight, Oracle
38 Aii-Consuming Passion

You are what you buy, I'lus Double I ake and Strip lease.

CARROT TOP / Gueat Expert
In the Ra¥i#
\\ e lore ( arrot I op away from his tomedy tour (kicking, screaming and cursing

Madonn,! the whole way) just long enough to get his not-so-expert opinion on a

smorgasbord ot stories. Why? Beiause you like him. Carrot lop was named "I W4
( .ampus Kntertainer ol the Year, but who really tares? He's darn hinny and oh-so

much more than a Haming redhead with an attitude.

Cdvrit Photo B\ Jimi\ W>nmv. t '< I .\
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IT'S ALL RELATIVE
Mankato State U., Minnesota

tilKlll I HIM,^ \i^ ^^> liAI'I'l \

in thrivs. Ii was dipl<>llu^ dll

around tor ihc Soj^pc laniil\ whin

taihcr, dau(;hiif and sim all gradu

attd on ihf sanu dav i\u\ ^prnJp.

< ouKidinic' Maylu. bill only Iwo

vcarv Ix'lori- ihai. thvir aiinr, uikIc

and grandmother Am* Lrinsi'd the

Mankato Slate stage within hours

i»t e.uh t>ther to receive their diplo-

mas. I>idn t Sister Sledge sing

about these guys'

DRINK UP!
U. of Florida

(.mm. I S«)Hi\\<i I'l 111! r.

ol Honda has a drinking problem,

but he says he lan handle it Snap-

plc ( orp sent Soriano, a senior. 20

lasi-s ot the drink in response' to a

letter he ssrote singing the praisi-s

ot the company s product, lot his

laudations ot the Iruitv beverage,

Soriano ri-ceivcii 4H{) Id-ounce

bottles ol strassberrs lemonade —
his lasiinie flavor and a Snapple

ssaiih. Vm kind ol addicted to

Snapple. * he savs.

TEA TIME, PART 2
U. of California, Davis

II. '•::. :,.'\: s
. . : .

Alter deciding the perky drink ads

s»ere "really terrible." l'('l)

student Sean Hinn and his hand-

mates decided to "juice up the

radio jingle. Although their

dream ol teieiving tree cases ol

the beverage ssere shattered, thev

did get some mtmry and that

PITCHER PERFECT
Ohio U

Yeah, that's it. Or maytH: it's a thousand beers are sMirth a picliirr.

Ohio I'. ''>S graduate .\.]. \X'olte thought so hot his spring d<Kumcn<

tars photograph* class he brewed up a protect - Keer I .ogples; Ia)VC.

Beit and < ouit Street, I his is I loss \\ i I (K.k on ilie Athens bar

scene. "It s a

docunieniarv ot

us as collc-ge

students, \X\ilte

says. A I !ourt

Sirivt dell

displayed the

heady exhibition

in liine .And the

Ih'si thing atiout

II IS the more

sou drink, the

tn'tier it kH>ks.

just kidding.

l-^

SUPER-SAFE SEX
U. of Georgia, Atliens

h's V HiRIi! I I ^ \ !'l \\1 I I !
^ \ I'Kdl'in-

lactic? The new superhero lt>r sale se\ siudenis.

( ondom Man. appears on tieorgia campuses to

dis(>cnse rubbers ot .ill colors, styles and t.isies.

Recentiv spotted at [he l". ol (ieorgia s lesbian,

ga\ and bisexual siutleiu union s assareness week,

mild-mannered lonaihan Kiveit donned his cape

and leanied up with his S 11) tigluing partner

Rubber Maid to provide proieiiion tor all.

gr€»ovv watch, "It constantiv puts

a smile on mv taie,' llinn says.

Hearing the song on the r.nlio,

that IS.

ON YOUR MARKS
Brigham Young U,

exir.i i|ui/ points

seduced approxi-

mjtelv ^0

Krigham ^oung
Mudents to race

.igainsi the

cUnk... and

their professor.

Students in Bill

Hansen s busi

ness law class

strapped on

their sneaks at

(kM) a.m. to

meet the profes-

sor s challenge:

If he beat "'i

|iercent ol the

class in the race,

he d gise the

whole class an

extra ijiii/ grade

ol 10. I he catch

was that at least

^'i percent ol

the class had to

sprint out ol bod

tor the earlv

morning run

and lose the

race. Although

some r.in from

ihe opportunity,

')() percent of the

class showetl up.

YOU MAY ALREADY
BE A WINNER
U. of Tennessee, Knoxville

I wnii Hi V. • i<^, \ I

lennesHe senior, goi a sisit liom

the pri/e patrol, and she never even

hail to 'inii II in She |ust signed up

lor on campus living and vsim a

tree riHun tor the '>(> spring semes

ter, I he director of revidence halls,

jiin ( irubb, really got into the l'.d

.Mc.Mahon spirit as he delivered

the news ol her pri/e right to her

dorm riHim with the announce

ment. 'Dreams really do come

f ruel NX'e hear ( irubb % been hang-

ing out at the dean s ottite. laugh-

ing at all his jokes.

CENTS AND
SENSIBILITY
U. of Florida

W III M K 1 K ^Mn 1 iM I I \ I

vstm 1 buy anything hasn i In-en

hanging around the ultimate

(H-nn\ -piiKhej .mil recent I', ot

I lorida gr.id Joshua Smith. His

freshman hobby ol puking pennies

ot) the ground, saving change and

receiving donations from friends

allowed him to pay oft the remain-

ing S'W.Ol he owed tor tuition his

senior sear. I he othce graciously

.iccepied the coins, after insisting

that Smith put his name. Social

Security number and phone num-

ber on e.ich ot his I 'IS rolls.

ScriMige McDuck ssoiild be proud.

COMING TO
AMERICA
Florida A & M U.

f-'lUHIln A & .\l lUlK IMS SAI

ihcv plan to breed, sell and masbe

even eat (ves. i-at) the SS.MK)

svotth of South -Mrican boer goat

semen ihe schiMil recently put

chased I he university bought the

semen troni the SHd.lKM) goat

because ol the large frame, meati-

mss and ccmsistent coloration asso-

ciated with the breed — three

c|ualities lacking in North Amen
can goals. Talk about bahhhhhd

investments.

TRASHY GET-UPS
Mankato State U., Minnesota

\X'lU> Minx III! MM I \«HIN

you have recycling bins? .Members

ot the wximen s center at .Mankato

State hosted a toxic fashion shi>w

in April to commemorate the 2Sth

annisersan ol Katth Day, I'artici

pants strullc-d 'heir bad. plastic,

ensinmmeniallv unfriendly selves

sshile emcees explained the recvcia

hililv of their ouitits ( )ne student

carritxl an umbrella matte ot IJ

l>kk sinla cartons and wore plastic

; .irbage b.ig pants. But hrst pri/e in

our book giK-s to the student who
ssore a lull

length skirt m.ide

ol pLisiic .Msr

student ID cards

ALTER-
NATIVE
EATING?
U. of Massa-

chusetts,

Amherst
.\\1MI Us I

students with

cafeteria blues

can take their

business else

svhere. Iwii

ahinini have cre-

ated the Off

-

{ ampus Me.il

I'lan. which enti

lies students to as

much as a I
S-

(vrcent discount

at 10 area restau-

rants. And if they

get a hankering

lor deep tried

mssten meat,

students can

always go hack to

C he/ Amherst

Richard N.

Rossi. Amherst s

director ol tooil

services, says the

university meal

plan is actually

cheaper, but that the schiKtl will

honor the oH-campiis catd ai oiu

liKaiion

"C"S GET
DEGREES
Broward Community

College, Fla.

Ma^HI Ii>\» ARIl Vi . SH s| * \>

A big David letterman Ian * hen

Scese died in .March, he left Ixiiinii

S4.'i million to be used onlv tor

scholarships to "'('
students, nunh

like a smaller gift the gap tiMnhed

soinic endowed to his alma mater

Ball Stale I . I he stale ot Hoiidj

might later add to the ton I and

erdale businessman s contribution

and raise- the total to S8.S million

Ihe iH-quest. the largest in the

schiKil s history, lould benefit as

many as 2S(I average |oes and

liKttes each year

GOLDFINCER
U. of Houston

Ili< AKkIN III hi K, A IISi.l 1-

worih $4'»II,(MHI, I hat s the

amount she accepted to drop a

lawsuit stetnining hom an ins idem

at a I'f'l I', ol Houston ttaiernit'.

party, Hubcr. a Itirmer I', ol

Houston stutlent. said she k^st hsi

right pinkie hngeftip atlempiing lo

break up a hghi Ixiween her

boylriend ami Stephen Lick I ern.

former chapter ptesideni ol the

Sigma .Alpha hpsilon fraternity.

I erni vaid he bit the Hnger in sell

defense.

HEY, THESE AREN'T
MY SIZE
Cedarville College, Olik>

\ ii <t:\\\ I; ( I liVKMI i I ( All lll.t MIDI M
has been senieiued to probation lor stealing

I'l^ pairs ot panties, three bras and three slips

Daniel Meeder, 1^. admitted pilfering the

panties from C Cedars ille dorms and ihe bras .mil

slips from a local I atindromai. Ihe iindergar

menis began disappe.iring last \ear and sseri

later found in ,\leedei s apartment. I he presul

ing jiulge also ordered .Meeder to undergo

loiinseling and pay SI"-* in resiitiiiion. Sounds

like he got ofl easy.

8 If. Mi»j»;«v^tiii.- • August/September 1 *>*>5

Ttie BJC-70 Color Printer

Introducing the compact Canon BJC-70 Color Bubble Jet Printer, Brilliant color. Fast, sharp black

and white. Holds up to 30 sheets of paper. Small price. Big two-year limited warranty. Free

InstantExchange. And of course, the perfect size for any container ^^^^%t%£\^m^
you now call home. Need more info? Call 800-848-4123, Ext, 101, ^-^IT^IIV 1
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Rump Roast
ABRIH Bn MKMdRABII H'lDFMU OF Fll I MCXIN

fever Struck Stanford U. in June when resource-

ful psychology students turned a class project

into a Guinness record. Well, almost.

I'hc group ot Miidcnis lotcd ihc

limiis of marketing inllurncc by

piihliii/ing Moon ji NiMin. an orgj-

ni/id proiot jgjin>t univirMiy poli-

iir^ and jn Jitcmpt lo m-i (he mord
tor nijv> mooning.

Whji the mooncr\ jnd gjwkcrs

.ilikc didn t know wjn ihai ihc

protcsi" wj\ jttujlly parr of a

rcM-arth proicct letting (heoritrs of

inMuciue used by advcriiitrs and
salespeople, (he students had to use

s<K lal-lnlluenie tcchnii)ues to

enioiirage (leoplc to do something

thev vsiiiildn'i ordinarily do.

VC'ith a tempting laek of
mooning records in the (iuinness

Book to inspire them, the stu-

dents posted fliers and coniaeted

local newspapers and radio sta-

tions to maximize coverage and
interest in the event.

And unwitting students at Stan-

ford tcH>k to the idea as a rebellious

move against what they felt were

increasingly strict rules set by the

university.

"Moon organisers had to grin

and bare it along with approximate-

ly 120 iheekv drawer-droppers and
"00 witnessing jaw-droppers who
showed up at (he crack of n<Hin to

lend their hun.s to (ho cause.

Photo by Teressi Ann Trusty, Tht

Stantord Daily

• Gina Grant will attend Tufts U. this fall. Granf was initially accepted by Har-

vard U and Columbia U.. but botli universities rescinded after admissions officials

discovered ttiat in 1990 slw had pleaded no contest to manslaugliter charges for

tt>e death of her mother.

• Remember ftie Harvard murder/suicide from last spring (junior Sinedu

Tadesse stabbed her roommate, junior Trang Ho. 45 times and then hanged har-

setf)' Been wondering what more has come out (especially since before the inci-

dent, the sctiool newspaper had received a note and picture of Tadesse reading,

"Keep this picture. There will soon be a very juicy story involving the person in this

picture.")' Keep wondering The Harvard Crimson hjmed over the note and photo to

police, and the Middlesei County district attorney's office has nothing new to

report on the case, says D.A. spoiiesperson John Towle.

• U.S. District Court Judge C Weston Houck ruled in June that Shannon Faulk-

ner, the first woman member of the Citadel's all-male cadet program, will not live

In the school's infirmary — apart from the male cadets — or receive a less strenu-

ous training program. Citadel officials withdrew their request that Faulkner shave

her head in ttie fall when site begins the cadet program.

• During promotions of its college foott>all coverage, ABC Sports is airing music

performed by the Michigan State U. marching band. Eighty-tive of the band's 285

members recorded a fight song in June to be used in the spots.

Pre-
College

TFHE.SF- DAYS, IT's NO I

a question of ifyou

are going to college

but where— four-^year uni-

versity or community col-

lege? But what if even that

choice was taken away?

Outragctjusf Not to the Cjlifor-

nians for (ommunity ( !ollegc F^qui-

ly. who have proposed (o climina(c

all freshinan and sophomore classes

j( s(a(e universities and shit( them
to 10"" community collc-ges.

"t ommunity collc-ge (ransfers arc

outperforming the people who start

as freshmen at Universiry of (Califor-

nia and C'alilornia .Stale University

schools," says Robert Oliphant.

executive director of (X"("F. "You re

not only saving money, but you also

improve the quality of the upper-

division programs.

'

U. of ('alilornia. Berkclev. senior

Mark I.eong dinrsn i see a problem

with the proposal. I went to com-

munity college first, and I don't

think the experience diminishes my
education." he says.

(luild this signal the end of
fri-shman life as we know it?

"I think this Idea sucks." says

I>cidra Ffalc. a freshman at C'SU,

Northridge. "Being forced into a

community college regardless of
how well we do in high school is

unfair because it takes awav our
choice."

"If Im smart enough to get into

a university. I should be able to go

to that university," agrees ('ecelia

Waring, a CSU, Sacramento,
sophomore.

" rhcre arc a lot of myths sur-

rounding this idea. ' says Charles

I.indahl. ass<Kiate vice chancellor of

the (!SU system. "Where they

implemented it. it failed."

Florida put the concept to the

test in the 60s by creating four

upper-division-only universities, but

they wercn t equipprd m idipi to

Go Speed
Racer, Go!

s
OME KIDS SETFLE FOR TEE BALL AND MAJOR

league dreams. Others dribble on the play-

ground, hoping for dunks in the Final Four.

Not .^dam Friend. He found

inspiration on a race track in

.Maine and pursued his dream to

race stock cars — and New
Flampshirc College picked up
part of the tab.

Friend, a junior at New
Hampshire College, persuaded

his school to give him an alhleiii

scholarship — worth more than

SIS.OOO — torace.

"When I went looking for a

sponsor, I knew I couldn i ask

Pepsi or I'ennroil, because thev

probably weren't going to give

that kind ot money to a raw

rookie," says Friend, who's 21.

".So I said to my parents. What
about the sch<K)lr' They thought

1 d flown over the cuckoo's nest,

but that only made me want to

do it 110 percent more."

Armed with plenty of enthusi-

asm and a detailed proposal.

Friend tmik his dream straight to

the president of the 1.100-stu-

dent college. Friend s<dd the

administration on his unique idea

for representing the college, and

they gave him the green light and

some cash. Although the Maine

Ford Dealers give Friend some

financial support. New Hanip

shire ('ollcge is his main sponvu

From the cuckcMi's nest to the

Amrrican-('anadian 18-race tour

circuit. Friend s proposal has

taken oft He's probably the onlv

driver to show up at races with j

Ford rhunderbird bearing his

sch(M>l s name and bluc-and-yel

low colors.

"I knew if I could make this

thing fly. it would be good loi

the school." Friend says.

And with the exception of the

all-too-frequent speeding ticket

he gets when he s feeling com|H'i

itive on the highways of Ness

FCngland. Friend says he has tried

not to let racing change his life as

a student.

"People dtm'l ltx>k ai mc like a

eelcbriiy or anything." he savs

"And I don t expect them to. I go

to collc-ge and pet»ple see me even

day. Im |ust a regular person."

nfttt D*A0O9ttnOi MUdltbtty

CoHOQt/Phclo courtBsy 8HI Wtston

the state s rapidly growing p<ipula-

tion. says Alan Stonecipher,
spokesperson for the Florida State

I ' '>vMrm Bnird n( Rr!•(nt^

YOU rav ran « oooo gducatioii
tMtwaon 4-y«ar and commuritv colMgM

..Mi

"We had to keep changing aiui

adding on to the university system

Stonecipher says. ".So in I9S1. lii

legislature authorized lower ili^:

siims lor those four universities

Under the new system, siikKih

could save some serious cash, biii i

what expense?

"If they do this, there isn't am
incentive to do well in high sthiHil

Hale says. "I studied hard, helpe.!

out in student government, voliin

ti-ercd, and I don t know if 1 wmilii

have done it it someone told me ili

only place I could start was .ii

community college.

"

Amy Zukeran, Florida A»M UJ
Illustration by Korey Coleman,

U. of Texas, Austin

i
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The Man
Behind
The Mascot

c HRIS HRMsI h AT HIS BKM V(Hh\

he's not himself. The junior from

Michigans Wayne State U. has

played everything from McDonalds "Mat

Tonight to Michigan State L . s "Spart\' to

the IX'troit I igers' "Paws."

hrnoc iv iljuing hi", wjv through

ichtMil js A protcssioiul nuMDl.

I'hc Ktmdjlr, Miih.. iuiim- (ioi

hill sun in l')89. A ninih grader 41

(hr iimi. I.rnor hopan to shine is

ihc "Mji liiniphi nwMin man lot

|<ubli«. jppc.irjni.cs in the Dcitoii

jtcJ. ' S\\ mom siorkcd tot ihc (;in

jppcjrjHLCs js Konjld

Who im that ma«k«cf man? Tony
tho Tiger? No, lt'» Chrim em«mt of
Wayn9 Stats U., honamt.

ssho nud
\U Donald, and ihcs needed some-

IhkK to hll in. he sass. "I ssas |tisi

in the right plaee at the right linu

I hen lanie stinis as his high

^sh<Mll mascot and latet as Muhigan

State s "Spattv Spartjn. H\ thai

lime, he sjys. mjsioiing »js in his

MihhI.

Bui sshen I inesi titst stepped

onto the lush, green grass of I iger

Stadium this summer, he krien his

dream had lome true. Ivsitling his

iirange-and hiask-siriped tail in his

hand. I riK-sl debuted as ihe I igerv

tirsi mjseoi — "I'jws.'

T just sent in mv lesiime. hi

savs.
'

I hete were ahoui IIHI ol iis.

I'hcre wasn I an Jttuji tr\out. (ust

an iniersiew priKos. \h<:\ knew m\
lalenis ahe.id ol lime. I guess.

KrncM s lasiiriie pan ol ihc |oh is

playing lat and mouse wiih ihe

ernwd.
"

I he lans arc rcjjly surting 10

like me. he sjys. "I en|oy being jble

10 gel smik-s on the kids Uies It s

|usi the biggesi rush I jusi love 10

get (xople all pum|Vil up

Bui gelling people pumped up

ever\ dav h.|s iisdoun side. iiki.

I hasen t had a day ol) ill, like,

three months, Irnesi sjvs. "But I

lose II.

In jdslilion to I igers games.

I rnesi appears as I'jsss tor birth-

days, weddings and other tiuu lions,

"Ihe onit thing I stun 1 do is

baihelorette patlies. I rnesi says

with as muih pride as a man in a

liger suit sail base. "
I hai s jusi

sonieihing lor the reputation ol the

iirgani/aiion.'

I rncsi iiansterred trom .Miihi

gan Stale i<i \X'ayne Siaie this fall in

be ckncr ii> his jub, bui he says he

vson'i try oui for the mascot job

ihere. I m way 100 busy with

Detroit. I rncM savs. "And I ni not

even sure \X as ne Siaie has a mas

sol."

Irncst. a broadcast (ournalism

major, sass he d like to be the

I igers mascot lor another hsc 10 10

years belore pursuing his uliimjic

ureei gojl s|v>ris brojdiasting.

frncM docsn 1 have a long- term

loniract with ihe I igets. and he

sson I say ho»» nuuh money he

makes - not even a ballpaik figure.

Bui he s not ruling oui ihc idea ol

staving in his lurreni held.

"U'ho knous sshal will happen.'

he says. "Maybe I can make the

I iger mascot bigger than life,

maybe esen bigger than ihe San

Diego ( hicken."

Tony Hansen. Michigan Stale (/./

Photo courtesy Detroit Tigers Inc.

Affirmative
Action:
The Burning
Question
AIIIRMAIIVI A( IIONs 3()-M AK-ti| D

Hre was again stoked this summer b\

the Supreme ("ourt.

I he ( »urt s S—1 deusion made all r.ice and gender-based

programs vulnerable to lourt challenges. Bui universirv .idmiv

sion. scholarship and hiring praciiies ma\ gei burned rhe worst

"Ibis Irulingi doesn 1 mean muris ihrevs out allirmaiivc

action, says Andi Bullet, ditemir tor afrirmative .iition ai

N'orthwesiern l'.

But il does change how uniMrsiiies d<-\elop allirmaMsc-

.uiion plans. Builer savs,

"Ihe programs will be nuiih ninu Ti,irro\vl> dclincd in

order 10 survive ihc scriilins tesi. she sjvs.

I'nder the tViiiber l''".^ Higher I ducation (liiidclines.

tolleges and unisersiiies receiving lederal liinds were iei|uircd

to make addilionai eth>rts 10 reiruii. emplos and promote

t{iialilied iiKmbers ol groups totnurK excluded even il that

cxilusion cannoi be ir.ued 10 pariicular discriminatory actions

on ihe part ol the employer.

lie ued the

College Trek:
The Rrst
Generation

A:

llu colli! s ilestston. howescf. tiingcil on

tail that ibe ( onstiiulion giiaraniecs proiection

olindisidual not group rights.

On liiU Jli the I ol I alilorma regents abol

ished r.ue-bascti prefetinces in .idmissions. hiring

and lontracting. Ihe sole ni.ide It llu hrst iini

versitv svsiein in the naiion 10 scale Kiik Us athf-

maIive-,KIion programs.

I'.ml i iKinjs. direcior of rhe I ol ( olor.ido

* I s studeni adsiKacs lenicr. is worried alsoiii

ihe rulings efteil on niinorilies. "|\linoriiies

will be more pessimisiic aboui opporiiiniiies

jsailable 111 higher educaiion btiause ihe\ won 1

see the race-specihi

1 iKNNKSSKK TtCHNOUXilCIAl U., HTKAI

reactions inclucle screaming and tears. That's

. what Ritk Stegall sees from students awarded

one of the schtjol's new "Hrst-gcneration" scholarships.

Stegall is director of the Oapi-

lal Champaign fund-raising group

ji I'll', one ol a growing num-

ber of schools offering special

scholarships 10 students who
demonsiraie llnancial need and

whose parenis do noi base bache-

lor s degrees. I erms ol ihe pro-

grams vary Irom one school to

another, bui rhe principle behind

them IS the same.

"One young lady that wc
awardcxi 11 to last year bail already

horrowixl all the money she could

borrow. Siegall s.iys. "She broke

tlown and wepi. she was vi happ>

.

Samar I ighihM>i. a sophomore

ai ( okirado S|.ile I '.. sav^ his schtil-

archip alkiwcd him to aiieiid ( SI

raiher than a smaller school in his

native I leveland "Il s two less

kians I have Iti take out. he sayy.

"il I didn I get a prcllv big

scholarship. I wouldn i be able 10

go here," says |osh I ooper. a

senior at III'. "I was relieved.

I'aiil I hayer. directoi ot the

center h>r ediicaiiimal access and

oiiireaih at ( SI , takes iredii tor

starting the lirsi program ot ihis

kind in I'W-t.

"In ( olorado, people have

scm bow siiccessliil 11 has Inen in

aliraiiing and reiaining siudenis,"

I hayer says. "(In a njtionji level.

It s probjbly being liMiked Ji as an

aliernaitve to oihei kinds ol si hoi

arships - race based siholarships

.xn<.\ ihc like

I haver sass hi doesn I knt>ss

an cxail number ol the schools

Bacauaa him parantm
€llt/ not attan€t
collaga, Samar
Ughtfoot can,

Willi siiiiilai piitgianis. itut tu

thinks C'SU's programs is ran
" Ihere's fn-en a lot of interest

he says. "I really do rhink 11 "

going 10 be a promising loniepi

tor a lot ol plaies.

At (SI', approximaieb J~^

students benelii Ironi the pro

gram In its lirst sear, the III

program had only eight reiipientv

even rhough Wl perceni ol siu

dents were eligible. Stegall says

"What s surprising is how well

ihe siiulenis have done in lerms ol

leadership and perlormanie.

I ha\er says, "^X'e re serving ,1 dil

lereni cut ot students thai isn t

oiherwise reiogni/ed rcw i'd< ii

and encouragitl

feona Huff. Norfolk State U., VaJ

Ptioto by Erica Carlson,

Colorado State U

I hoi

f

arships ihere. hi

One wa\ (I is irsing

lo imrease minonrv siatus

is b\ changing .idmissions

siandards. .All unisersities

need lo hnd J was around

allirmaiive anion, sjvs

I oren Sharph. .1 seiiioi at

( l and president ot ihe

siudeni boib ^c have 10

find a new w,u lo aihicsc

the same resiili I lononui

Mandards loiild be used

instead. ,\pproximjieK 1

S

peiteni ol ( Is student

populaiion IS minoiits

Sharph also is ion
lerned aboiii the ruling s

impact on reiriiiiing and
reiaimng rninorii\ laiultv

Down the road, be sjvs. siudenis muld sutler fnmi ihc Luk '

minoriiv teachers.

I orrie I ima, assoiiaie direclor ol ihe Otfiic ul I i],-

( )p)ioriuniiy and Atrirmaiive Action at ihe I', of I'lah, s.n

ihe decision and lis imp,iil on ihe I . ot I'lah is siill unileai

I he louri applied a high and siriii siruiins standard H' i''

lederal insiif,iiioiis. so 11 won t be as libeial as n onu w.i

I una s,ivs.

Hill ihc uliimaie late ot attirmalive action is siill lo l'<

delcrmined. espeiially since President ( linton is so agaiiui

Hiding II

I Ins p.iriKiiLii decision has dehniuK (Hrked everyls<«b -

cars up. I ima sa\s. He savs ihai athrinaiise anion program'

should hjvc ongoing yearls reviews 10 make sure they re mcei

ing llu needs ot iheii lomniuniiies.

^X e need 10 be more conscious ol what we re doiiii; ir

allirmaiive anion. Bullet saw. 1 don 1 think our work 1

done.

Crica Kalkofen, U. of Wisconsin. Stout/Illustration by Scott Magoon.

Northeastern U.
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Students
Get the
Last
Laugh
MAVBf vol RKMhMHJR

competing in the school

talent show. Maybe you

recall singing "Yesterday" in a voice-

cracking pubescent howl. Maybe you

think you were pretty good. Well

Youth and exuberance fade, but the talent

show will always be around .And the mother ol

them all was rcxenilv iniiiaied b\ MasicK aid and

the Naiional Association ol ( ampus Activities,

heaiuring 10 Imalisis drawn trom 81 schcKils

and more than 2IH) contestants, the liist Nation

al ( iollegijte Talent (oniesi represented the Ihsi

ol campus musK and lomedv. ,\ I exas Southern

I . a sappella group and a junior comedian from

(!hristopher Newport I', in Virginia walked

away the winners at the Anaheim (alii . Tinjls

on Feb. 1 8.

"NX'e were sers nersous because ilic\ had

some ama/mg laleni, ' says Texas Southern U.'s

Derek Brotherton, whose a cappella group 2nd
Nature took first

place and won
$1S.(MM). "Wewcrcni
eager lo win or lose

we were jusi caper

10 sing.

I his sear s mnipe
iiiion will include

more than 100

schiHiis. says Ron Tat-

lllle, NA(!A s event

coiirdinalor. I( heck
Willi sour umpiis sin-

dent activities board to see if your schiMil is regis-

tered.) There is also a new video submission cate-

gory - students can send in short \'HS ta|vs ot

musical or comedy routines to \^ Ifarvison \Xay,

Columbia. S( i'liM. Call NAC:A ai 1-800-%2

22H'' tor more inlormanon.

"The students get 10 iniermingle with enicr-

uinmeni indusm folks/ 1 jffiuc says, "lis a real-

K great opportunity for them 10 gel iheir lalrni

shown and lot agents to see what's out there."

Handy StadtmOler, NorHmestgm It

Schools Drop
Their Scores
PA( K 11' VOIR No. 2 PKNCIIS, KIDS. A RT( TNI

survey from the National Center for Fair

and Open I'esting reports that more than

200 colleges and universities have dropped SAIs or

ACTs as an admissions requirement.

"The boiioni line is thai

SA T/,A("T scores are noi

giMid predictors of how slu

denis will perform in ml
lege.'^ says Pamela /.appat

dino. execuiive director tor

ihe American testing watih

dog group. "
I he best pre

diiiors are high school

reiords."

/appardino says ilu

scores are unreliable and

highly coachable. whiih

gives .idded opporiuniiy to

siudenis who can altord

KMihing material. HaBta la vimta, SATt
"Nothing says schools

Watch
Your Step
WHIN vol HUNK 01 I'l DPI I I R A.MI'I IN(. A

stage, you probably envision a rock con-

cert with a bunch of security guards

\anking tans out of the spotlight.

Bui at the ,M(i.M studios in trom (lark Atlanta I' , (la., and

Otiando, TIa.. aUiui SO memlxts the Delia Sigma Theia women
ol SIX black Iraieiniiies and soior

ities stomped around on stage as

muth as ihey pleased... 10 the

tune of a SS.IMM) award.

In rhis year s annual stepping

lompetilion. S T.O.M.P! 'tS,

each team had only three min-

utes to wow judges with iheir

best sicp routines. And we'ie not

talking step aerobics. Stepping is

a iradiiional dame made up ot

symhroni/ed liKirwork anil clap-

ping thai has Ixen passed down
ihrough geneiaiions of blaik

( I reek lite.

Alter outstepping ihe lompe
tilion, the Phi Beta Sigma men

ol Southern Meihodisi U,.

I exas. walked away wiih the

pri/e money.

Phi Beia Sigma members
never doubled they'd take

first place "Ol course we
came on with a cocky attitude

— who didn t'" says Phi Beta

Sigma member William joncs.

Missed the com|H-Iilion? Vou

can rush the stage ai next year s

eveni or catch S TO.M.P! ')S.

hosii-d by tapper IT ( !ool J. and

TV Siren Adrienne-Joi Johnson,

on narional IV this fall.

if La ChanOa Jenkins, Howard U.

must use SA T stores, bui our

t, srtidies have shown an increase in

rhe number of schools using

|ihem|." says Jan Cams, cxctutive

director for the SAT (College

Board,

Kansas State C otters open

admission to students graduating

trom an actrcdiled Kansas high

school bur requires SAI/A( T

scores Irom out-ot-siate siudenis,

"Requirements lor oui-olsiale

siudenis are stricter, but we do not

discourage them from applying,

savs B,irbara Daw'es, associaie direc-

tor ol .idmissions al KSU,

Dawes believes thai SA17A(;T

scores are a giwid lomparaiive assess

mem of a siudenis skills and some-

iimes all a school has to go on,

Aficr one semester ol being

SAT/At !'T free, t^lonnctticut ("ol-

legc has diversified its campus, 3

move that both students and faculty

have praised.

"We fell arieniion on a four-year

exaininaiion of quality was more
important than a three-hour lest,'

says Tee ( jilfin, (.'onneiticui's dean

ot admissions.

(ourrncy Minden, a junior ai

(.Onneciiiut (College, says the

change is good and thai she looks

forward 10 a more well-rounded

atmosphere.

"My SA I stores were a huge hii

on my sell lonhdente because I did-

n'l do as well as I'd hoped," Minden

says, "I think some students tear col-

lege beiause ot their stores, [his

way, students i.,\n ihink about col-

lege and not about outsmarting an

SA T test."

Amy Osmulski. Texas Tech U./Photo by

Maggie Welter, James Madison U.

Stmp thim yitmy.

At tlie U. of California. Irvine,

"Kranil>led eggs" liave taken on a new

and disturtHng meaning

In June, ttiree panels appointed by

ttte university found ttiat Rtcardo Ascti,

a fertility specialist at UCI's Center for

Reproductive Healtli, liad transplanted

patients eggs and emt>ryos and con-

ducted lesearcti on tfiem witfraut die

donors' knowledge or consent.

Officials at UCI announced in July

that as many as 35 women may have

been involved in improper transplanta-

tion ot eggs and embryos at the clinic

Tfie panel also found that at least nine

patients received a non-FDA-approved

fertility drug

The initial findings by ttie panet

refeated m June estimate<l tfiat only

five women received eggs trom non-

consenting donors

Tlw accuMtions alleged that Asch

Sergio Stone and

stnl praoaWi dMR*t iipoft al of Ihafr

asfwimt to VN uMMnity and didn't

Maka Viamuiiad payinanli to Hie

r the undeclared income

Tha Inwstigation stemmed Irom

reports, dating to February

19M, filetl by various administrators

who dealt with ttie clinic Because ttie

invesbgation began seven months later,

UCI alao was accused of neglecting to

respond quickly to tfie complaint, but

ttie panels didn't sustain ttie allegation,

Fran Tardifl, a university

spokesperson, says ttie investigation

progressed slowly because the physi-

cians refused to produce tfie necessary

records and information The panel also

found that ttie university acted as

quickly as it could to put together ttie

investigations, Tardifl says All three

(hictors have denied any wrongdoing.

On June 2, the university terminated

Its contract with the clinic and told its

doctors to remove their medical equip-

ment from campus

Alttiough Ihe preliminary investiga-

tion is over, Tardiff says that the uni-

versity IS in the process of suing the

clink: tor records tfiat tfie physicians

have refused to release. Until those

documents are recovered, "tfie true

scope of ttie wrongdoings will remain

unknown," stiesays.

"The doctors were nvrong, and a lot

ot people here feel it was wrong for UCI

to cover tfiis up," says Ken Felipe, a

sophomore at UCI. "It's not realty tlw

talk of Ibe school or anything. ... But I

think an explanation of exactly what

happened and what the scfiool will do

aliout it should be published."

Heather Ony, CaUtomta Stale U.,

Funarton
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MAY THE

CASH BE WITH YOU
^^m J junior ,ir thi- I'.

^^^ '1 preserved his

• ;. (nirlr>» ..ff h.,r!,-<,n:

h.S (,l I.K.-

•liiU [irnti.

(iffiwrif! MVl- pljM
•li.ihllltl omit htMi^

'• wed known m ihr i-jriv WK |of Iov^ ro give to my kuts vt ihey
• itit at I Kin hgurc wimld hr nijv fri|n> rhem jIso.' hr *av*.

w<>nh up to 5VWI i»djv. would vkt B,it 1 ri, (•I.iiiiut'.f: ro sell the
haw fftnr Mvicr im old |<k' VuMi- torn; '" .. ,. i ., I .,,.. ,1 .u.

(dy nor. Bui mm wt un riimnij|!c

ihrouiih ih- -. • ' ' r V »: •

moiii

> jiiil ( r iiiK* [ ^ ^M- li Ntil

»omf e|uii > >ii>ttJ j\ (.hiklrcn h.ivt- lound j

Valley of th»
Oollm? Barbl9
and frlenttm

riding
high In th»
co/l*c«!>/••
market.

nithc in the tollcttor s

arxJ lis not lust (<ie. ' V

the (ire rhjt started the tov .

inytrj/e. vn B:M *> ,r rii,:

•'le l'u//it .'

I altf. Il ss.

mass marketed."

V>me o( the h.f... ...i-.; .u

the tollettihics »hop include a Sonu
' " •' land Speeder 'S"i(Ml

play set 'S22S) and .

iij.ii! s.cntr Tt'pliia signed bs Mark

Hamil! i|uke Skv>salkerj th.ir sell-

tor more than SI.IXM).

View Masters. I'e/ dispensers

Nwatth watches and lunth boxes

ire a lew other nostalgic items

'>iat toilet lors are snapping up in

•tie ''Os. But before sou make
plans to pay ott next year s

tuition with your Smurf collet-

lion. It s best to theck ihcir value

in trade magazines so you don t

• t ripped off

(ollector bibles like Vl'artnan >

Ameniana & (ollrclihlti. Anion
hij(K" A'ric) & Toy Ktiieu- and
Amazing f-igurn give prices and
guidelines lor would-be tolleitors

and sellers.

junk, however, is siill |unk.

Despite the revival of Daisy Duke
short-shorts, the Dukes of Ha/./ard

unth bon will net you only SMt.

I'at-.Man tever. however, is still

r.iging in collctting tirtles. I he

metal lunth box sp<iriing that

lamous ghost ihomper is worth
ab<iut S'tO.

So doni plan on striking

Hold with every rctrti-tique in

the attit. 1 he turrcnt prite

lag 111 SI 20 for Remto's
l')78, 12'inch encrgi/ed Bat-

man action tigure may be

encouraging, but Mattel's

Masters ol the Universe 6-

inch lie-Man figure

($10) will barely pay for

a used CD.
Now that us big

mcmey tor little toys,

all we can do is

pray tor the day

thar vinyl records

.ind darfield

books make a

tomehack.

Cisey Pogue,

U. ol Texas,

Austin/Photo

by Audrey

Parsons, U. of

Tennessee,

Knoxville
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download. I'o date, more than "S college publications have expanded u.

include on-line versions of their newspapers, and the number is growiiij;

rapidly as the information superhighwas spins an even bigger NX eb.

NX'hy the expansion trom briud shc-ci to byter ( cisi is one tactur: "loi

smaller newspapers, the biggest expense is newsprint and distribution, sjv»

Marshall Miller, a junior at Brown L'. and executive editor of the Hrr:. r

Haily Hrtalii. Being on the VX'eb broadens tirtulation without the adili.i

expense ot print

"Ollege students have the time, the knowledge and the freedom in r

new things, and there are few barriers to their treatise freedom," vavs |ett

Boulter, a senior at Bucknell L.'. in Pennsylvania ami c-ditor in chief of II;

Biuknellian. which jumped on the Wch in I'W't

llie story of Ihf ButknrUiaii^ im;

line version i,< fairly typical: Initijib

the nessspapcr was available through

(iophcr. a clumsy Internet tool thji

limited the papet to a text-onlv tor

mat. 'I"hen the newspaper s«a.s placed on the \Xfb. whith. with the additiim ii

pictures and graphics, made it mi>re user-friendlv.

The new audiente tor college newspapers ranges from srudenis ,irii;

alumni to random Web surfers. It s a little frightening to think that sonu

one across the globe tan read about what s going on at schinil iiist as easilv ,is

one ot my classmates tan." says Karen Apollo, j senior at ( ornell L'. "But .^

long as I have a paper copy ot the Sun to keep me busy during lecture, I

guess there s no harm in going on-line."

Kor rhose who tear that their campuses will become just jnoiher truck slop

on the inlormaiion superhighw.iy, some editors have a more positive ouiliMik

"
I he tollcge campus as a separate and setluded entiiv is a prehisiivru

mition." says (harles Ratliff, a grad student jtul editor in thief of /he Sum
mrr \K'iUi,ii .it the I', ot .Arizona. The traditional campus will continiR !•

be- replaced bv a more global and virtual one ... Ihe move to on-line ness-

pajH-rs is onlv parr ol a much larger trend, and a good cme at that."

( iiKxl or had. there remains much nnim for gnissih. (
"urrentis . most on-lint

papers are simply pared-down eltvtronic c-ditions iif the original paper versions

thcT typically have all text and less or no photos. I'niike print editions, hosveset.

publications on the Web offer the bonus of linked sourcc-s. which allow immedi
ate access to various Web sitc-s. nc-wspa[x-r archives and school homep.iges.

So what exactly does the luiure holdr On-line papers will prob.ibiv

evolve into DIY publishing - Web users will designate, point bv p<iint. ihi

exati tonteni ot the news or intormation thev wish to retcive rather th.iii

settle tor the broad, standardized matter thosen bv others.

Rut whether students and their publications are able to remain the trt

ative spinners ot the NX'eb - or are destined to become entangled in ii

has yet to be decided. Stay logged on.

Brian Salsberg, Harvard U /Illustration by Stacy Holmstedt, Arizona State U.

Check out our Hst of must-see college papers at: liltp://w¥n»,umagajine.com
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It's Dominia — and ruby slippers and
giHid witches offer no solace wben plas

I ng Magic: Ihe (iathering.

Invented by Kithatd (iarfield. a f4)rmer

inathemaiits professor at Whitman ("ol-

lege in Washingtrm. Magit is a role-play-

ing fantasy game a la Dungeons and Drag-

ons that uses poker-deck-sized plaving

cards to cast spells, summon creatures ind

conquer lands.

OFFBEAI

".Magic combines the natural fun of play-

ing a game with the toilet tabiliiy aspect." says

I'aiil Nobles, who organizes Magic tourna-

ments out ol his hobby shop in Minneajsolis

I he combination was intentional, says

( arrie I hearle. marketing diretror tor Wiz

ards ol the (oast, which sells the game. Ihe

colorful cards. Inaring images of scaly drag-

ons, lush landstapes and wizards were

designed by several artists to give each a

unitjue i|uality.

Originally targeted at tollege students,

interest in the game has expanded to include

people ot all ages. .Magic is now so ptipular

that Wizards of the (^last is able to deliser

only one-tenth of the 'XMl million decks ot

cards ordered.

"It s brought a lot of new people into

game and hobby shops." says U. of Minneso-

ta senior John Srephenson. manager of

I'boenu dames. 'Ive taught more than 150

people to plav."

Players can accoutre cards and build their

decks by trading or betting on the game s

outcome. "I usually don't jbet my cards],

because it's so random." says U. of Iowa

senior Doug C'arlson. "flo bet|. you just

pick a card from your deck— it could be

anything,"

Players say Magic offers the chance to

think strategically, pass the time — even take

on a new pcrsimality.

I ve got a real thing lot goblins, says

Bryan Von Donslear. a l'. ol lovsa grad stu-

dent. "I get together with triends. ami I have

this desire to utterly destroy them.
"

Starter decks for Magic retail for SH.

B(H>ster packs, which can .idd the card need-

ed to conquer the world, cost between

$1 SO and SV
I he game, with all ol its issists. turns and

infinite possibilities, has hooked enough

players to create a SI'^S million-per-year

business. It also seems to h.i\< i .ist a spell

over some ol its fans.

"We limit the aniouni [ol .Magit decksj

that [Hople can buy in one day." Stephenson

says. '

I hey were getting ovetly h<M>ked v>

into the game that they would use then ftKid

money to buy .Magic."

I', of Iowa senior .Mike Niemcycr insists

that theie are more harmlul addictions. "It s

Ix-tter than drinking, he says. "At least you

tan play all night and still be OK when you

ssake up."

Oevoa Alexander, U. tt lama

W^henever target land

becomes tapped, Piychic

>fenom docs 2 damage to c»

target land's controller ,t

BE WITH THE ONE

YOU WANT TO BE WITH.
Sotnewhere, there is someone you want tt) be

with. F^t Greyhound take you there. We go to

over 2400 destinations around the countiy.

Fares are low every day on ever;y bus. Just

walk up and buyyour ticket. You'll be on your

way to a great time together. Don't let a few

miles stand between you and that special

someone. To find out about our low fares and

convenient schedules, call 1-800-231-2222.

#2^Go Greyhound
gCj/m and leave Ihe driving to us.

15 IW.StWv hound Line, In, Orlatn rrMnttioni ami limilalioni A|>plv
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TRANSFERITIS

A NEW U.?
II

M HUM Y«X' WIN T Ml < m>.
iranstcr. transfer again. A( Icasi

ihar's what sonu- siudcnis say

alter unsucccsstui aiicmptv to

choose tht pcrtctt (.ollcpc. dlossy

broihurrs and admissions coun-

selors don t always paint a realistic

picture — soine students find that

the collc-pe thev picked doesn t add

up to their ideal institute

CLASS

Su/anne ( ohban. a senior ai

Ramapo C^ollepe in New lersey. has

made translerrinp an jin (orm — she

has ihrtT notches in her undrrgradu

ate belt. ( obban. a New Jersev

native, started at Nc-w York L'. tor a

lajtc ol tiry lite but s«xin tound cos-

mopolitan lising less than glamorous.

"It was what I pictured lite atier

college to be like — hung on my

own. caking carr of day i<> ^l.<t

things." C'obban says.

She savs her first translei m
Boston ( College — was like going

back ti> high schmW: "A'ery cliipie-y

and nearly im(>ossible tor a transfer

to meet (Kople.

Bv the end ol her sophomore

vear at Boston ( ollege, pressure to

choose a major torccd hei into a

vearlong sabbatical Irom school.

last tall. Cobban enrolled at

Ramapo. and she plans, tor the

moment, to stay.

Josh McKinley. a sophomore at

the I . ol Miami in Ohio, trans

lerred Irom Rhtxjes (ollege in Icn-

nessee to escape the crash course in

Beer and I raiernity KM.
.McKinli-y says he wasn't getting

his money s worth at Rhodes. "I

drank t<K> much.' he says. "I came

here to calm down. It s a much big-

ger campus — drinking isn t the

only thing to do

^kJp vfAKlT^t^W My transcript:

K/oi^f ^u 1 Aieep To \<tioi^

1^ l^mr K'MP OF

I Ml 11 Stern, a (unior at North

ssesiern I .. considered translcrrinj;

[o a smaller school hir a more (ler

sonal education.

"You think [collegcl is going to

be like Berkeley in the 60s — lots

ol actisism and interaction with lac-

ulty.' Stern says "IBut] I got

thrown into huge classes where I

hardly knew the protessors ." Once

Stern learned how to lind smaller,

more pervinal classes at Northwest-

ern, he changed his mind about

transferring.

(iary Knglegau. esecutise director

ot admissions and records at I esas

.AiV.M I'., uys that iransterring is a

giNid option lor students who dti the

right research. "Students must rixog-

ni/,e that tiiur-year institutions haye

unique personalities with unicjue

retjuircments." he says. "
I he earlier

y€>u investigate, the better."

hating solo m the cafeteria,

finding your wav around c impus

and straightening out

class credits top the

list ot hassles you can

expect to encounter

when transtcrring.

But lot many, tempo-

rary setbacks are

worth the move.

Wes t)cl(!ol, now

a senior at Rhodes
College, transferred

Irom Union College

in New York. "I came

from a prep school,

and L'nion was just

like liil." neli:ol says.

"It was a huge Irater-

nity school. The .icad-

emics were line lor

engineers, but it was-

n't the best place in

terms of oil-campus

opportunities."

With a year at

Rhodes behind him.

Pelt ol is settling in.

Sitting alone in the

dining hall is a pain in

the ass," he says. "1

constantly c]ucstioned

whether I made the

right decision. (But] it

wouldn t be transfer-

ring it you weren t

starting all over

again."

Colleen Rush,

Assistant Editor/

Illustration by Steve

McNutt, Bucknell U., Pa.

AN APPLE

A DAY.

PUISE

IBHlNti A WVIX.I i>l ll\ll>\ IS >(irK AHMI'lls l(> MKN|) A MINP-

blowing hangover may not be how \ou spell relief. Still, you

might want to give this and other home remedies a shot

they're cheap and easy, and they just might work

Kitchen cabinet remedies aren I cure-alls, say Joan \X ilen and I vdi.r

Wilen. authors of (linken Snii/i C' Other hoik Hrmrr/ift itawieii

{Columbine), but they do ol}er inex[H-nsive and sate alternative treatments m
minor ailments.

from head to tiK-. lnHiks on himie remedies feature a variety ol treat

ments tor almost everything that ails you. for example, it you re sour on tr\

ing the lemon hangover cure, a tahlesp<ion ol honey every minute lor tise

minutes may make you feel sweet again. Or load up on liquids — |ust not

the kind ihai come with pink umbrell.is

If insomnia is keeping you up all

night, the Wilens suggest putting

chunks of a yellow onion in a tight

K sealed jar. Vt'hen sou have trouble

tailing asleep, open the jar and take

a deep whitl. I ither the initial shock or the gradual essence d onion should

knock you out in no time (.ibout I S minutesl.

Instead ol popping cough drops to soothe a sore throat, ease that diri\

sock off aliet a liuig day and sleep with It wrapped around your neck. It II

take your sore throat — and breath — away. A convenient rationale loi

owning .U) pairs ot dirry socks or a bona tide remedy? I ake a stinkin guess

Meanwhile, at the bottom (that's feet — what were you thinkingrl. s.ili

water and sunlight can send athlete's fmit back where it came Irom. So cm
walking toot-naked on the beach in the Bahamas, but that might cancel ilu

Inexpensive part.

But ttyer. beware. Not all remedies work for all people. Michael

Mcl.ure. a junior at Trinity V. in Texas, attempted to get rid ol a wart b\

putting a usi-d tea bag on it tor I S minutes every day lor 10 days. "Id base

to say there was a slight wart reduction," Mcl.ure says, "but I think I'm con

vincing myself that it's flatter because I spent all that time strapping tea bags

to my clKiw."

Kristina .Schurr, a graduate student at the L'. of Maryland. C'ollege Park,

tried to ease the itch of a mosi|uito bite bv putting saliva and wet soap on It.

" rhe whole Idea was a little distasteful." Schurr savs. "The soap got dry and

crusty. It was gross, and it ni.ide me think about It more. Im scratching ii

right now."

Ken Braskm, U. ofSouthern CalHonUa/Photo by Noah Berger, U. ot CalUomia, Berkeley
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DON'T MYTH OUT
Y..,

1./ , \\ u iinmii I

if your mowmaie Atn Siii

dcnii njiionwidf hjve

pj>«d thi\ tjlc ground for ycjr-.

I he tjii ihji II IM1 I iruc hjMi i

Mopped ihcm. Bui hcv, isii t ihji

iIk luiurv i>l .1 iinih:

Hit or myth?

( a\\ II Mudcnilou- — till- htimn

or Mrangtr than tulion thai bunds

\iudrnt> ai a pariiciilar lollcj-c.

Hire's some of chc nioM cndutiiip:

Harvard V . keeps atloai ilu-

rumor ot required swiinmiiij;

le>sons. It s true that on April l(>.

I')I2, the litanii. sank and that

Kleanor VCiedner s son. a Harvard

student. dros*ned. It's also true

that in her son's memory. ^X'ied-

ner donated money to Harvard

for a lihrarv (now knossn as

VX'iediier I ibrarvl.

But lonitjrv to sshal Harvard

students h.ive helievcd since then,

it isn I true that \X iedner atuiihed

a stipulation reiiuiring all students

m pass a svsim lesi. 1 essi>ns are

merely eniouraped lor students

who want to partis ipate in waler

sports, says a source in the Harvard

news olFice.

At Duke I', in North ('arolina.

a .^-foot stone wall surrounds the

former women's campus (trom

when the men s and women s cam-

puses were separate). According to

the mvth, endowment benefactor

James B. Duke stipulated m his will

that a lO-foot wall separate the men

from the women. Bui the rebel

builders got around that require-

ment — by putting "" feet below-

ground.

«• tt you cmn tmll fact from fiction.

Truo or fal»»:
•The U. ot Maryland, College Park, awariled a ikKtorate — m Iwalth and

human pertormaiKC — to a dead woman.

(Tnie, in 1994. to Rttaela Coello. who was 84 when she died.)

• Famed U ot Notre Dame toottMll coach Knute Rock.ie really told his players,

"Win one lor ttie Gipper."

(False. His actual words were 'The day betort he died, [Notre Dame lootball

ptayer] George Gipp asked me to wait until the situation seemed hopeless —
then ask a Notre Dame team to go out and beat Army for him. This is the day.

and you are ttie team. ~)

• Atwut the only thing that can get you out ot class Is a natural disaster.

(True. Washington State U. canceled classes tor lour days in 19B0 when

Mount Saint Helens erupted: classes at the U ot Miami were canceled for a

month in 1926 because of a hurricane. Hanover College lost 32 of its 33 build-

iigs and a week of classes in 1974 when a tornado swept through Indiana.)

'ITie truth: VCliai you sec ii what

vou get. "It's just ornamental." says

David Roberson of Puke's public

affairs otHce.

Students at Brown I', are still

awaiting the emergence of professor

losiah S. (arberry. Kvidence of (!ar

iH'rn-. a hctiiious character believed

til have been created by a Brovsn

professor, first surfaced in l')2'). \

notice was posted advertising ( ar-

bern 's lecture on psychoccramics —
the study of cracked pots — to be

held in University Hall.

Kvcrv Iridav the l.^th since,

fliers have appeared around campus

touting the mystery lecture. A room

is always reserved — but no one

shows up for ('arberry's speech.

That's pan of the tradition, kk).

At Vale V. and the V. of Hlorida,

tnilli has become legendarv'.

The Vietnam Veterans Mcmori

al in >X'ashington. D.C. — perhaps

ihe nation's most rcveri-d war mon-

ument — is a product of Maya Ying

I in, who was a senior at Vale when

her contest cntrv- for the memorial

design won in l')8l. l.in first

designed the memorial as a class

project. Her professor. Andy Burr,

also submitted a blueprint, but I in

won the contest and the $20,000

prize. Burr g.ise her a "B.

Because the tropical heat often

dehydrated the I', of Honda tmnball

plavers. Robert Clade, a profcsvir ot

medicine and kidney research at the

university, chose the pigskin han-

dlers as guinea pigs for his

new drink. Now known as ( iatoradc

— sorrv, not i'lAtor (iide — the

drink was a hit with the football

plavers. It was named lor their mas-

cot, the dator. and the univeisity

receives a portion of datorade

profits.

Kathleen Seller, Syracuse U./Photo by

Mm ForasU, Brown U.

BOOKSTORE

BACKLASH
Mil 11 I.

>

usilioiilvs. ItadHiuiulU Miuicnis have cut ilit u m.sscs hi |.,ni n.

reselling iheir Ixniks at the end of the Miiiestct. B.iokstoies, whoUsakis

aiul used Ixx.k clearinghouses are the nwisl frii|uetil buscrs, but ihev laicb

pas even ^O (xrcent •>• the retail price

It s at the buvback where thev screw you. says V. i>l Alabama scnioi

Stacv t ohen. NXhen thev buv it back, us like. Here's voiit S V Ho(x- sou

learned what vou had to learn.

I o make matters worse. b<M>ksiores often reluse to bus back certain texts

alter prolessors opt to change the edition usc-d in their courses.

Kortunatelv fur smdenis. there are alternatives to the traditional

b<M>kstore.

( i>hen and M>nK ttuiids .irc planning to open an altciiialise IxMiksioii

on the .Alabama campus. She sass

her group hopes to pay students

half «>f the original purchase prm

lor <<//lMM>ks.

"We're Irving to put together a

ja// hall with an an galletv and an aliernatise b<M)kstore upstairs." < .ohen

says.
" There's not realb a bookstore here that sells new and used classics ami

has the texts right there, too."

MarvPIRl.. the campus public interest group at the L'. of .Maryland,

holds a b<M)k swap at which students can trade their old texts lor credit

toward new ones.

But even the alternatives pose problems. "Sometimes you wait lot the

book swap, and then they don't have what you need." says Maryland scnioi

.Vlatt Ramsdell. "So vou end up going to the b«>okMorc anyway."

Ant)ther alternative, offered at Kastern Illinois V.. is a schcKil-run

textbook-rental system. A fee of about $*> pet credit hour is added to stu

dents' bills when they register for classes. Although some courses requin

more b<K>ks than others, university officials say the tees even out ovei

four years.

"We've really gotten positive feedback," says Donna Dawstm. tcxi

bcM.k rental clerk at KIU. "especially from transfer students who come

here and arc ama/ed that they don't have to spend hundreds ol dollais

on books."

Ihe U. of Wisconsin. Kau c:iaire, and the U. of Wiscimsin. Stout, spe.n

sor similar textbook leasing programs, and at the l' of .Minnesota, Duluih

student-run organizations buy used texts for charity

Just remember — if vou liKik hard enough, vou II be able to hit \iiiir

b<Miks harder than thev hit vour wallet.

DOllARS

DmiAmy, U. of Maryland, MIege Park/FMo by Aaron Lalhm, U. olAriiona

(^meemna Hif (^tmdust
assistants

gofer it

SfteeesfTf Oattlng caught In tho bookmtora trap
coulet coat you an arm an<t a log.
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VER DRMM OF WORKING SIDF BY

side with Martin Scorsese? Can

you imagine Quentin Tarantino

asking your advice on whether to

leave in the ear-slicing scene?

Would you be willing to risk an ulcer

to give stardom a chance?

If you're one of the risk-takers,

chances are you're heading toward your

first position: production assistant —
a.k.a. the glorified, underpaid, under-

appreciated, catch-all position that

thousands of college students and

recent gr.ids pour into each year.

Ptob«« Anonymous
si the Ixiiiiim 111 the toicni p<ile. I'As often find

iheinselses w.irking Ui hour davs. making average

pav and submitting to a l<ii ol psschological abuse

",M1 ihe pressure trickles down to the I'As. says

Sarajane Bos. a '^S graduate of >X'estern Michigan

r. and a V,\ for Mighty ,\tnrpluii faun Kiingrn

Ihr Movie. "If you don't have thick skin, vou'll

never sursise

Rubbing ellxiws with HolKwiKid moguls for a

living sounds like fun. but not when you're even'

<me's keeper (letting .mors on the set at the right

time is easier saiti than done,

"Wben the actors wouldn't listen to me telling

them ihc-y were nci-ded on the sc-l. I'd gel reamed."

Bus S.l\ V

Wanna ba tha wind
ma a production am

Bradley Ross, a

graduate of the U. ol

Missouri who has

PA ed on the sets ol

On DfiiJly (irounti

Mai'ertik and / itll:

(iianli. says he didn i

like being treated likr

a subhuman species

"I almost got fired

once for not checking

to sec if there wa^

sour cream on one ot

ihe lunches I was sent

lo pick up."

Nc-w York L'. film

student Jordan

Moniminv. who has

spent a lew semi-sters

working as a I'A lor Iron Fist Productions and sev

eral student hims. rememlx-rs driving more than an

hour to a location to liiid he was the onlv one there

Ihe crew hadn t botheied to tell me that thev

wouldn't be himing that dav." he says "
I here s no

plaie for pride in the PA (xisition."

(leaning the set down to the last cigarette butt

IS |ust another demeaning exjierience for PAs. but

It s a blessing compared with other tasks. "I \e

known PAs who have had to search for hours lor a

certain kind of cigarette, and one who was ordered

bv an aiior m buy condoms. Ross says

I he highs are real high, but the lows are real low

lot P.As. savs Donald ( agei II. a gt.iduate ol the l'

ol Southern ( aliliirnia who has I'A ed lor Hag

manii/landaii films and recently worked on the sci

of the upcoming movie lyr/or iin lyr ( ager rcxalls

ime of his wrirst days as a PA; "A two-ton geneiaim

that took 12 men to push it around nilled onto the

tip of mv big toe I yanked my Iimh awas |iisi in

time but lim|Hd around the re-st ol the das

Hoss dii I'As eo(K- «iih the psyeholiigieal war

laref "No matter whal

somebods else sells al

sou about, you cannoi

say anvlhiiig hack. s.iss

Bos, vs ho ollec ss.is

.tccused of Is ing lo the

first assistant direiioi

anel eoiild say nothing

in her deleiisc.

It helps to base a

learn of P,\s lo seni to.'

she sass \X'bcn see all

came logether at llu'

end of the dav to ssjii

hii llu ( 'K lo go home,

it would qiiickis iiiin

into a P.'\ support

group
'

\X'ithoiii iiihi I I' \^

lo eonsiile' lum. Kiiss

agrees. I iiist had lo

suek II up

A lose-wrin
•Ituatlon?

Despite the griiiil

work ,\ni\ hiimiliiiion

of the humbling, p.is

your-diies posiiinii.

being a I'A does cx|iosc

vou to the .iction.

banaattt a Powmr mansfar'm haIrT
•mlmtant.

( )iice when the Poster Rangers were shiKiting

pick up diots fill their movie." Bos says. "I got to

wave a piece of eatellxiard to create a brer/c in one

of the Ranger s haii

I he highlight ol Ross' laieer as a P.A was being

on the set of I illlr (iiiinn with exeeiilive pnKlucei

Steven Spielberg. Allei watching him give direetion

in the niiivie. Ross was dciernnned to s|K'ak lo him

"I aske-il hini il he warned a water He said no.

Ross says

"In b»-tween ni\ I'A duties. I onee got lo hang

out with Sugar Ray leimard's son. who had .lecom

panied his father to the set for a home videei boxing

game commercial." ( ager says.

Kid from KkI n Play came over to one ol m\

Iriends and started rapping with him." says lini

Kelly, a 'IS graduate of the I '. of Siiulhern (laliloi

nia who has on set exjK-rience working tor (ialaxs

films and lor studeni priHliiciions. A month unci

11 and you re no longer star siruek

Mark laloniant, a graduate of .Michigan SiaK

r who wants to write feature hIms. paid his diu^

working as a PA hir Nrst ur ')ll Ihe pain is wonli

the price, savs laloniant; Tnless you base nilut

eonneclions. this is re.<lly the oiiK w.iv iiii.i ili,

t MieiMinMieiii iiidiistrv

( aiherine Schwenn. a I', ol Aiizoiia gi.idiiaii

who worked as a PA lor rhe movie HJ.inii is iioss .in

assistant to the execiiiive priKlucer on the sei ol

Hiii/< nf <i Irtirivr, has seen PAs crying on the sci

Besiiles jusi endiinng the pressure, learn all you cm
b\ absorbing ceiTvihing iMf. b. ., Is tills mhi

Schwenn .idvises

lake vour |ob seiioiisli no iii.iiici hms

ileiiii ailing il is." Ross s,ivs there are thousands nl

PAs out there wiih atliiiides. so sou have to auto

malieallv prove voiirselt Diiuhle an«) triple iheil-

people s lunch orders bec.iiise that s your exisieiiee.

"I'se the )ob as a stepping sione.' I aloiiiani

says. VX'hieh is exaetly what lie ilid. By the eiiil ol

laFontani's three vear stint ai Hniiie 911. riinniiir,

loi bagels turned into priKliieing ihe senMid li.ill nl

ibc segniciils aired on television.

Viorking as a I'A does get you on ihe- sets ol m.i|oi

motion pieliires, but it isn I as glamorous as ii in.o

sivm. You have to siari al the Hsh IcmkI etiil of ihe I lol

K-wood IihkI chain Ix-fore you gel in rule the |iingk

K,irrn HriMnni ,l
'^)^ f.r,litlitllr of M,inl>illMH < iillrp-

III \ru Ynrlr. iifiliU Iril/ fni il /•lihr /nMllo'l in ill

filihllilililg ittiimtry
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff

(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's).

Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny

MasterCard.

5H12 3H5b ISSO
0000 :-.. ?/96
S»M9t SLASEII

like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard card. Then

vou could use it to buv the things vou reallv want.

And with these College MasterValues coupons, you'll save up to 40"". And until

vou Liet \'our own place, its the smartest thiuii vou can do. Koonnnates are weird

enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.
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College:

Choice Of
A New,
Older

In the

eveningSy they

hand crayons

andpaper to

Livy and the

rest ofthe

family sits

doivn

together to do

homework.

BY SHARON UkROWE
'<»\ Bhsvi a. NMIIIt. l'i*HST*n U
n •ys r I'uoiiiCiisiisi >jfisshR

EXI'K
MM. It) s|| \ |( i| t M I Kl sll

young faces in your classes this

ycir? NX'cli. we've got news for

\<)ii — the (ace o( Americas col-

lege student is changing. It s

growing older, with more wrinkles and

responsibilities than the traditional 18-

to 2 !-\ ear-old has.

Iwenty-nine-year-old |.l). Burke

should kn«»w. According to the

National Center h>r l-ducation Statis-

tics, 40 percent ot todays students are

over the age of 24. Burke is one ol

them, and his second time back, the

U. o( Wyoming has lost its charm.

I his time he's all business.

1 lanic ID iDJIcp- riphi init iil lliijsh! mHimiI. likt

cvcr\h<Klv iIh', hi- "..ha. "Dt.ink .1 loi nt Kir jiul

ih.iM-il J li)i ot pirK. I |UM dill »hji i\iT\h<>dv ilsi

wjs doing, cxtcpi (hi- hi>tiu»i>rk. Hi> j;r.idis Irivh

m.in \cjr were m) Iim* (hit he wjs put iin pri)hj|«in

and eventually suspended.

Aher losing Kinding (iir lolli-pe. then viwinp his

(Mts in the Navy. Htirke is back id hitting the h<M>ks

as an cleciriial engineering niajiir — with a Idi

more riding on his studies than |ust hnding a hilKII

ing lareer. He has a wite and two (vnin to be three!

children to think aUitit.

Katie Hynn. 'il. d( the I'. d( l^tah. was in the

same hoat. She theered at the graduations of her

husband and daughter, then deiided it was her

turn. But before she lould earn her anthropology

degree. Hynn had serious hurdles to ileal — like

learning how to be a student again. "I hadn i taken

a test in M> years, she says.

Approximatelv onelhird o( the students attend-

ing the r. ot I'tah tjualilv as noniraditional. Hvnn

savs. As former president of the Non- I raditional

Student Organi/ation. she made sure thete were

programs that addressed issues suth as peer mentor-

ing and what to do when studying and attention

traving 2-year-olds divide students time.

Hvnn. who sometimes t<H>k classes with her M>-

vcar-old son, feels privileged to have had so much

family supCHiri. Diher nontr.iditionjl students a ten I

so lucky, she says

Without a Mom and- Dad scholarship, many

older students — often alone, sometimes divorced

and supporting children — have to tap other

sources tor luition money and basic living expenses.

1 or the Burkes, both tull-time students at the I'

ot Wvoming, other sources include I'ncle Sam

Sure. j.D.'s (il bill helps out. but what reallv keeps

them afloat is the governmeni provided food and

>liild care for (heir -^-vi.n

old. I iv. rhrir ihird-gradet.

Simon, goes to school,

which trees up .Mom and

Dad to take classes.

In the eseni.igs. ihry

hand crayons and pa|H-t to

Eiv. and the rest ol the lam-

ilv sits down together to do

liiMiiework.

Ii mas be hard to sur-

sive on welfare now. but

Burke sees 11 as the govern

nuni s investmeni m Ihn

tanub s future.

It is absolutely iiii|Hi.i

live that you gel youi

degree," Burke says. "jOih-

erwise], vou II be an absolute

drain on s4Kieiv. and vou II

Ik Inhind the eight ball.

I he statistics are on Ins

side. I he National ( enicr

tor Idiication Siatisitcs vayt

that ciillege-educaied men
earn a vearly average of

SI^.IKKI more than those

with onU a high schtMil edu

cation. ( iillege-educaied

Wiinu-n earn SI-.^fHt more.

I liii u 1 car-old John
lyler can sympathise. He
and his wile. Susan, are rxpcciing then liisi

baby, which makes his return to college even

more necessary.

"It puts pressure on me to gel g<K>d grades ami

get through scIxmiI." says I yier. who attends Austin

t immunity ( ollege in I exas. ".Making an A in

cla\s W.IS im|x>rtant to me Ibefoiel Now I in more

interested in learning the material so I reinenibir it

aftei the class.

Because many draw an older clientele, commii

nity colleges often have more programs to ease non-

traditional students into the wi>rklo.id.

"A( ( really helps nontraditional students get

.icclimaied. lyler savs. He plans to earn his asstni

ate s degree iheie and then iranstei to a larger, lour

year unisersity nearby.

Lisa dalhcos story may very well be every stu

dent s worst nightmare. Sixtit-n years and live col-

leges after Hrst entering the world of higher educa

lion, she has finally found the right school and

program at James Madiuin I', in Virginia.

The twist is that the ,14 -year old grad student is

still living in undergraduate hinising because the

university diK'sn I set aside housing speciht.illv for

grad students.

for lioth (ialliio and her sophomore roommate.

Debra |.icob. this has been a trying semester, (lalli-

CO is trusiratid thai |aiob likes to watch I V and lis

ten to the r.idio while she s trying to study. Jacob

feels she must ask tor (Krmission to do those things.

"Sometimes I feel like Im living with my
mother." I.iitib says.

"I feel like I am her mother somelinu-s.

Montra€tltlonal mtu*i»ntm balance b lot mor»
tttmn m full courmm load.

Kspoiid'. dallico. Bui in the end. moiheiing isn t

her goal: she |usi wants a quirt place to stiidv

"
I hat s all she does," complains Jacob, who just

wants 10 return from ilassc-s to dorm-sweet home.

Despite her dorm riMini dilemma, (lalliio savs

she deals with problems similar to those ol most

students chiMising a nia|or and then getting the

classes she neeils.

But (lalliio handles the sinial scene a little dil

ferenily liom traditional students. "I |usi want to

center on the classes." she says. " Then maybe latet I

lan meet more people."

I ven though she s had her share of setbacks,

(•allien expects to earn her masters in dietetiis by

fall and say giMidhye to college once and tot all.

"I ord have mercy. Ive been in school half my
lite." she says. "People ask me why I'm still

doing this. I've been in school this long, I may as

well finish."

I yler has a different reason for his return,

"When yiiu get to be IS or }() and you look

around and everybody (your age| has their

degrees or their own home, you want to settle

down," he says, "We re going back to gel some
stability in our lives."

Whether you re under the legal drinking age or

old enough to take calculus with your kid, college

classrtMims are a common ground. Soon ihere niav

be no such thing as a "noniradiiional siiideni,

SA.imw LiHimr is tt "tnii^tttfmif/" irniflr ,11 lamn Mafiiwn t '.
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Depression:
Can you help?

BY HEATHER KEAFER
I'lluUl llU S1K.MU1N m l)\M |)Kl s|

OR \XI I Ks, IlAMU 1 1 *. 21, A

junior dietetics major at rcmplc

U., picked at her food or ate

nothing at all. She slept late —
right thrt>ugh '):4() biocheni and

sjys Michelle Dillon, i social worker at I'hilhavcn

women* services in Pennsylvania.

C'ommonly rccc>gni£cd symptoms ot depres-

sion include feelings ol hopelessness and sadness,

loss ol moiisation. change in sleep patterns (either

sleeping t(M> much or too little), loss ot appetite,

low energy. p«Hir self esteem, worrying about the

past, irritability and loss ol interest in activities

presiously enjoyed.

It s tough to tell whether a friend is clinically

depressed or just sad. ro know whether to intervene

lit bull out.

"I wish I had rcxogni/ed it earlier a.> deprevsion

.ind not just niv tiMimmate s pervmaliis." savs one

ol 1 >anielle s riMimmaii-s. ( arey, a I emple senior.

"I lelt liniitc'd irsing to be a best Irieiid. balanc

I ():*>() lab, through lunch and /he mg the role ol a conhdaiu and knowing what sh

Young and the Restless.

Her riMinmiates were Irusiraied. Ihey tr. -d to

uake her up lor classes and to make her eat

Danielle wished ihev would lease her alone. She

<lidn t care anyniore

A week beliiic linals. the\ loiind her in the bath

nMim — gaunt and pale except lor a bl<M>died lelt

wrist, but alive A ra/or had eased the leeling ol

cmpiiiiess and made the plea tor help.

Depression is the leading cause ol suicide, and.

according to the .\meriian I'sychiairic Asstxiation.

vuicide is the third leading cause ol death among
IS-to-24 year iilds.

Jefl N'ansvvkle. a psychologist ssith lemplc

I lunseling services, says that most college siiidenis

he ciHitiscb have problems with ongoing depression.

IMialh its rclaUil lo .u.ulcniu or relatmnship

pfitblems. " he s.ivs.

( )iic in tour vsoitun .iiul oik in l(t men develop

depressioii diiniig then litciinie \iul ihosc luiinlHrs

don I iiulude loved oiks, who can Ih- just .is .itleiied

l>v the ilisc.ist. \othing prepares them lot noiking

depression .iiul lulplnj; .oiiuiHU ihnuigh it.

"^X hen ihi bvli.ivioi Ihvoiius soiiicthiiig ihev

^.llinot pull (MM <>t fi ^ liiiK lor tliiiuls lo step ill.

f/-:^

1
Guest
Expert:
Carrot
Top
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f .

^^ «. • .' ^ J
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reallv lu-c-ded. (arey savs.

Danielle attempted suicide twice before (arey

and oiher roommates involved a schiMil counselor.

"It s normal to want to help, bul know thai vou

cannot change things. Dixon savs. She savs that

when someone becomes isolated, indulges in dan-

gerous iH'havior or engages in suicidal acts, outside

help is needed. .Many college and university conn

seling centers treat depression.

Betwtvn SO and ')0 peicent ol all depressed |ho

pie resjHind lo treatment, which can include psy

choiherapy, medication or a combination ol the

two, according to the AI'A. Nearly all depressed

people who get treatment see ar least some relict

from ilu-ii sv mptoms.

Depiessron rs olten as iHWildering to victims as

II is to then loved ones.

I wish mv liieiids undeistooci that I had no con

trol and coiildn i |ust snap out ol it. savs a lenule

I enipic senior who is being irealed lor depression.

I iicikIs who iiv to help can also get suvkeil into

depression. Dixon w.iins

"Know vour limitations.' Dixon siressc-s. "Re.il

i/e thai vol! e.iniioi help the situation on voiii own.

Dixon suggesis ih.ii trieiuls ol depression vieititis

dtt vvli.M ilu \ cn|t»v lo help relieve stress .iikI pre\ir)i

bicoming depressed themselves

Mso. it s imiNvrtant that friends

have support svstenis of their

own. (arey says that talking to

Iricnds helped her leassess iIh

Miuaiion and feel better.

I ).iniellc has taken a seiuesier

ol} ln»ni scIhioI to rvxeive thcTapv.

show you care bv taking .in .iciivc

cole, she .idviscs. "Don I pnienil

ilepression vliK-sn i exist.

* .\,n*ii' /'./-' htrn i IhiHi^cfl

I or a free paniphlei on

depression write I he Amerli.iii

I'svchijtric Association. Dl'\

IVpi. \( M. 14(1(1 K St. N%.
Washington. D.C. 2(HH)S.

I h-tltUtri Kfttftr ti ,/ n-utor fiintit.l!

'It nhl/fi' tit Mciihlh ( f'/fl^t' Itl

I'fllhyUtitlhl.

Shiny, Happy
People

The latchkey lulls of the '80s are flying

into the real world with more emotional

baggage than can fit into the overhead

compartment

There are statistics to prove it: Those

bom after 1955 are three times as likety to

suffer from depression as those born before,

and since 1945. the 20-ta-29 age group has

more than tripled its suicide rate Simply

put. many members ol our Breakfast Club

won't be joining us for lunch

But now there's Prozac

Since Its introduction in 1988. Prozac

has become tt)e second most commonly

prescnbed drug in the country And because

nonpsychiatric physicians can prescribe

Prozac, it's also being used to treat an ever-

wider range of afflictions and bad habits —
smoking, PMS. weight control, premature

ejaculation, you name it.

But despite its versatility and impressive

65 percent success rate in treating depres-

sion, everyone reacts differently to the won-

der drug of the '90s. Sally, an Orange Coast

College junior, had quit school, used

amphetamines and cocaine, was bulimic

and fought constantly with family and

friends. Today, two years after going on

Prozac, Sally is a drug-lree 4.0 student who

enjoys a happy, productive life

Then there's Lillian, a recent U. ol Texas

graduate who found Prozac's side effects lo

be nothing but trouble.

'It screwed up my sex life," LilNan says.

"I was no longer orgasmic."

This IS a consequence that often divides

users atong gerMler lines Women are irked

by ttie reductwn of sexual sensation, while

guys claim Prozac makes them Energizer

bunnies of love

Surprisingly, it's not cases like Lillian

that concern skeptics, but success stones

like Sally's Critics worry about the long-

term effects of taking Prozac Some fear

future medical problems, while others envi-

sion a New World Order society of passion-

less roirats

Ridiculous'' Yes But these concerns are

valid, since Prozac will undoubtedly alter

the events that unfold in our lifetime The

question for our generation is: Witl the

change be for better or worse?

If a substanhal portion ot the population

IS on Prozac, how will that affect, say, poli-

tics'' Would John F Kennedy have been

voted in by an electorate of Prozac poppers?

If so, would Oswald, if on Prozac, still have

assassinated him? Would a chemically bal-

anced Jim Morrison still have written "The

End, " ttien overdosed himself into oblivion''

Or would he have written more sanguine

pop songs ("A Fresh Start "?) and be partici-

pating in a loint reunion tour with the Eagles

right about now''

As we bravely march toward the end of

the millennium, Prozac, for Iwtter or worse,

is now part of our arsenal. And like any

device, it is only as helpful or destructive as

the person who uses H.

'

muiti-
vitamins

to bic|

bucks,
students
get the
goodies

from
game
shoM/s

BY ROSS ALLEN
liii-

li ON
I

I AM .SriDKNI, ( OMfdown::!!"
I lane — wearing a sweatshirt

I emblazoned with a college

\0 crest or CJreek letters —
jumps up and runs down to the stage,

her heart pumping with excitement.

Cash and fabulous prizes await. The

only question is whether she'll win the

car she can't park on campus, the

money to pay last semester's tuition or

the bedroom set that won't fit in her

dorm room.

Ia>ts <il students lantasi/e about striking it rich on
a I'V' game show. And why not? doing to college

ng

By James Hibt>erd. U. of Texas, Austin
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might not get vou a |ol>. hut it can at least give vou a

eliance to make megabucks Irotn one roll o' the dice.

After all. il jane can have aitrvi lo those tabu

louv pri/cs. why can t vou?

|en I ipka. a wnHir at \X'c-st ( hesrer I', in I'enn

svlvania. tried her luck two summers ago as an
aspiring game show contestant Donning a big smile

and a "pick me, pick mel" kxik, she |oiiu-d the I'rnr

I' fiig/'i studio audience in I os .\ngeles Simple
showing up hir the taping with no guarantee ola
s(>oi on the show catapulted her into the alore-

meniioned fabulous... (vou know the restl.

It was verv exciting." I ipka savs. "I was shak

when I went up there

Although she didn t make it past coniestants

rovs. she did win a bread maker, the game Scatter-

gories and a J2S gilt cettihcate tor I ilesavers can-

dies as parting gilts.

I he onlv Ixad part about her appearance on the

show was that she was called late in the game. I ipka

says. Ai a late conwr in the bidding war. she conifirt-

cd lor only two items. Bui hey. thanks for playing.

I'd like to l>uy a vowel, Pat
(iamr show tnniesiant Vcmniea (irey. a junior

at Vi'AA. went to the bank with more than a bread

maker and candv. She won
$ J ».()()() on Vt'hrr/ of foriunrs

spring ')4 college tournament.

But getting there wasn i easv. At

I ( \A. more than I SO word-wiekl

ing ho|X'hils truxl our to share the

stage with I'at and \ anna.

I hose who passed the pre-

liminary exam "- IS puzzles

in Hve minutes — went on to

he next level, a written

exam consisting of live

more minutes ol white

knuckle, beat-the-clock Vihrrl of lor-

/WHr-siylc puzzles, drey says most stu-

dents can't handle the pressure and are

eliminaied during this round.

Beh)re the final cut. vontestants not

only take a variety ol written tests bul

alsti are judged on spi-eth and voice quali-

ty, enthusiasm and presentation. Being

bashful won t gel you a spin of the Vi'hrrl.

Alter hours ol dodging vowels and
slaying consonants, lour students trom
four dillerent schools were crowned as

finalists. Iheir royal mission: a irip to

Orlando. l-la.. lor a week of sun and fun —
and oh yeah, competition, lor last vcar s

"college week." the \h college contestants

were put up in a (xish hotel at Disney World
nd ate at local restaurants -- total tab lor one

night's dinner: $2.(X)0. Let's hope Pat didni still

on the tip.

"

I hose people on television have gone through

ot lo get there," (irey says. "It's harder than it

liHikvon r\'."

But students say getting on VChrrl ofFortune is a

Cakewalk compared with making it to the stage on
Jeopardy! Wheel college tourney alum and rwo-timc

/r»/>.;r//) ' hofu-lul hdward Stash says the lesls I,.;

UVifr/don t hold a candle lo the /ni/hin/y' rxjim.
"

I he written |lesil tor leof^rrly'vtjts vi hard," vivs

Stash, who competed on W'lvr/ nf /or/u>/rduiing his

sc'nior vear at the t '. ol I'ritsbiirgh Onh lour |Hi>ple

out ol JSd pasH-d. The questions were that tough "

I he U/wr/expcrieiue eatiuxl Slash SJ.ISOueh,
with .1 mail delivers lime ol hiiii months lie also

brought honu some wnnderlul parting gilts, iiiclud

ing ( entrum Silver vitamins for the "mature"

consumer and cases ol that ubiquitous game
show treat. Kice a Koni.

I m lull ol vim and vigor." Stash savs. "But Ini

siik ol Kice .1 Kom."

I he vitamins aren t the oddest palling gilt ion
tesianis received. Stash savs. "( Ithei people got

'lliMvked on Phonics. ' You d ihink thai someime in

college whos playing Whrrl of honune vttKAd know
how to read."

Things that start with "J"
feepardy'. has a slightly different search melhiKl

lor IIS college tournament, savs feofuirdy!'\ lontes

tant KMirdinator Suzanne I hurber.

Bv promoting the college tourney in September.

Jeupiirdy' \nn\s the hack -to- school hype So when
you buv vour new leans. back

*/\fl /»/// nf ttittt P'"-'' '""' ^P'"l noicbcMiks, join
' '"J"" "J «'""

,h, 10,00,, ,„ Jo.OOO students

tfnri vigor, but

I m sick of
Riccn-Rotii.

"

who send in postcards in hopes of

getting on the show But don't

hold vout breath, beiause Alex

only draws about 1.200 nanus
for the hrvt cut.

Patrick loft, a junior at the

L. of .Minnesota, got his chance
KnWARI) Si ASH, after feo/>ardy' linw one ol the 1

1

U. OF PinSBlIR(.H postcards his mother sent in for

him. I levcn wasn't necessarily his

lucky number — his mimi just got tiri-d of sending

them, loll says.

Aftet his name was drawn. I oft laced a grueling

battery of tests, iiu hiding a killer SO question video

exam. Abtiut 'H) percent of applicanis fail to make it

to the next level: a mock game But Jeopardy' ts

liMiking hir something dillereni from Wlvel oj hor-

luiiem its oral auditions

"If they're enthusiastic, that s grear." I'hurbcr

says, "but we're mainly liMiking to see if they under-

stand the structure ol the game."

loli got it - he won SS.OOO.

"It was nerve racking but a lot of fun," loft saw
I he only tirawback, loft says, is that it takes

120 days alter the air date to get vour money.
Because of the lag time In'tween taping and airing

the show, I oft is actually waiting abtiut five months
for hiv prize. Talk about nerve-racking...

laking a trip to dalifornia lor the modern gold

rush — only to walk away with empty pockets —
could turn s«ime<)ne off to correct spelling and remem-
txring to phrase rc-sponses in the form of a question.

But it could prod a starving student to ask: What's one
way to earn a year's supply of Ricc-a-Roni?

Kmi Allen is a V^ paduaie ofWen Virginia V.
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BY BONNIE OATT

OlIMMSM SmU I'.. U>\<. B>AI M

liuMiuiHm%RYMAi'i LaFih;|(.Sym(X''5>» I'

IRIMIMHIK
II \XIII. Sill UdKl IIANNII

— rippiii. Her iiosc ring gliMcncd like

.1 rnorninp dcwdrop. She danced with

case, never once spillinp her beer.

n.imn. Of .ill the dolLr-piliher

joints in all the college towns

in the world — she had

to walk into mine.

Ah, college ro

mance. Instead of

dressing u[i.

sprit/.ing on

cologne and

trying to re-

member which

is the salad fork,

we're hooking up.

popping in gum to

cover beer breath and

trying to remember what

name we gave to the person

we're dancing with.

11 '//f// //rnjmuf<f/ /'• (^(ilniff?

I 111 .iiiwM'i in.t\ Ih- p.nfu-tiijIU siniplf; [Vivcrty.

Wc jrcn I djiing in ihc ludiiionjl sivic Ih-uiist

»i- re broke. Iljngiii); oiii in groups .itut nuvtinp

|H<ipU' ji pjrties IS niiiih more ct.oniinik.il ilian

going on individual d.ilcs.

"It's Losting niori- jiui more (o go to soDcgi-. jrul

parents and sliidrnis aren't making more and

more, points oul .Aniia ( !or>, loordinator o( (ircrk

allairs (or sororlius ji Wjshinpion Sure I.'. "Siu

denis sjn i afford dating ilu suitoispual wj\ li

btionies studying lognhir or going to lanipiis

esents."

And when «>nu-one g<K\ on an .kiikiI slate, if /i .i

lampiis event. ( or\ sa\s.

I here s ihis student I know preliv well wf»o

asked a girl out. and atiet the firsi date, he s«-m her

tfowers. .All ol the students were lusi ain.i/ed. Ii was

suih a iiosel idea

t.riHip dales, however, allow voii to lake iiiven

lorv. to deiide il vciii re readv to soniniil lo ihe hig

ger invest nieni ol a real date

"Mostly. I meet girls at a party, then ask

them to go out on a daie.'^ savs jason Wil

Icy. a stnior ji Marshall I '. in \X'esi V'ir

ginia. I don t go out on loo nian\

dales. Sometimes I'll see them

.igain al another parly and go

from there

I he answt r may he

even more simple: NX i

don't date heiaiise wt

don t have lo. It there

arc always other fish

in the sea. the ( 'am-

piis Oican IS where

to east your line

See. dating used to

he something vou

did h>r awhile betore

yuu had sex. I hrsc

days, it s often the

other way around.

"Dating is more like

drunken h<H>k up than

niee dinner and .i

movie, say* Jeanne lugaie.

a senior at the U. <>( North

(Carolina. "last night I heard

some guys talking One o( iheni

was going on about how he ailuallv

Mik a girl mil to drnner — s(Hnt proba

biy $11) — and was upset beiaiise she

wouldn t have sex wlih him.

Our parenis didn I have tins problem Bui ihe\
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"Dating is

more like a

drunken

hook-up than

a nice dinner

and a

movie.
"

JlANNJ Frt.AII, M^MOR,
Vi. o^ NoKiii Caroiina.

diilii r lijM- iliiv iv(H- lit Jnos. Ai l'\( . more tlun

hdll III the Muilcnis iXK woinrii, whiih luguic uva

(rjiisljics lo >marpi>hoTd'm iht cvcn of siinjc men.

"Men don r kx'l pressure lo iriji women niiely."

she suw. "
I he\ tan Ik- niore pred.itor\

,

Bill women dioji ai ihe meal market, hhi. \XiI-

ley Nay> .Marshall women .ire i.iknis; on the oUI

stcrc«»iypital men's rok-s.

"It s hard to t'liid a ((trl li^.; ..... u .oiiipatihle

Willi, ' \Xilley says. "Vou hnd pirls who like u> drink

A lot ol heer and who liHik more lor a one-niuhi

si-iiid than lor a boytriend. W\ jnialej triends,

the\ re the one's who are Iviiiji skhhI iip.

Si it s i-sen more basit. then' Vie re npl.Kiiii;

Jaiin{(wifh sctr

\es. .Keordiii); lo MIeii ( >iHiil<laii, who speaks at

more than UNI eolk-^e-s and iimseisKies a war ahoiii

relationships. ( ouriship. she s.us. has Ixvn n-diui'd

to Hello. How are soiir I et s p\ to beil.

' Iherc'^ no sueh thin); as daiin); on manv eam-

pu^es," (jiiothlatt says. "Students base a tear ot

•ither (Hople knowing their hiisiness. \Xhai Irighi

ens me is the lasalier attitude the\ re adopting

toward SIX
"

Bi the desperate ijuesiions stiiilenis ask her —
~^X'h\ d<H.->n I he eallr' "^X'h^ don t women like niec

guy»?" "How do you lake a rebiionship from

friendship to romante?" — (iiMiiblail has loneliid-

ixl thai students base a huge (ear ot being alone.

I hat eatiH's them to make bad ehoiees. she sa\s.

tMten nightly — a difterent sek-viion eaih night.

"I want them to look inward first.
"" she say*,

"and not to aeeepi anybody jiist to base somebody

in their liyi-s.

"

11k- pi'recised easual aililuile students base toward

sex ma\ Iv a sign ol sonhision alioiit gender n»li*N, sas-s

Relx'esa .Adams, an .issistani prolessor in lainiK anil

eonsumer seieneesai Indiana s Ball Stale l". She leaeh-

i-s eLsse-s on marriage and family ivbtions.

""VX'e re in an era of transituiii. and it s a little

umomlortable bir both genders," .Adams says.

Scime women still want

men to open

doors tor

ihem .And there's still a big ditholomv wnh ses

' It s siill the walk ol tame [b>r men] and the walk

ot shame |tor womenj. Some women are benmiing

treer. and thai s goiul. but I hope they re being

responsible
"

But even Rugate wouldn't say that dating's de.id

"lust altered signitieantly It s not the '>(K idea

ot the drive-in, holding hands.

Ihal s it. It's not ihat dating s de-ad. It s thai n's

so... done. Something our parents did and that we

packed away with our band iackcis and prom key

chains.

"People are still doing the old-fashioned

thing. " says Renec Norcolt, a senior at San

Diego State U. "But only if they want to

impress someone. In college, there are no

parents to impress. Your friends aren't

going to see you meeting someone at

your locker like in high schtKil."

Exactly. We're at college to

meet new and different people, to

expand our horizons. Not to hole

up with one person for four years.

"I have a lot more fun when I

go out with a bunch of people,"

says Robert Garcia, a junior at Flori-

da International U. "I've never

actually tried to meet a female [to

dale] at schixjl."

Norcoti has a boyfriend now. but

she didn't jump into a relationship.

"The first year, I casually dated a

whole lot of people. Dates were

more hanging out with friends

than going on ,i formal date."

No. dating s not dead.

"Maybe sleeping," says Roger

Sikes. a sophomore at the I', of ("eniral Arkansas.

"It s harder to find someone who wants to settle

down during college. Ihey |usi want to have fun."

Since college is by its very nature a iransiion

experience, it makes sense to shy away from com

miiment.

".A lot of students don't know where they re

going to be after gr.iduaiion,"" Nonoit [Miints out.

I hey may not even know it they re going to be

around next semestet
"

It dalings sleeping, when will it wake up? Just in

time to enter the Real >X'orld. for many. Now. while

you're surrounded by people of similar ages and

interests, us OK to be unattached.

After colk-gc. though, you may not live in a col-

lege town. The pool ol eligible singles gets smaller.

Relatives and triends — who when you were 18 said

you were too young to get serious and that vou

should concentrate on school — begin making that

ticking noise.

"
I he older I get, the more pressure I feel lo have a

boytriend and to date seriously," UN("s Hugate says.

"Peoples priorities change," San Diego's Nor-

coti explains. "They fsecome more concerned with

finding a person who would benefii them socially

and be a lifetime male (ioing to a bar with beer on
sports night might become going to a nice dinner."

HU's (iarcia compares the change to the transi-

tion from high scho<»l to college.

" I here was this whole group of people you only

saw during class. Once you graduated, you saw only

your good friends. I guess the same thing might

happen. You get better jobs, more responsibilities.

You have less time to just hang out."

And once we have the means to dale, suggests

WSU's C^ory. we may not know how.

"A recent graduate maybe needs to use different

.iraiegies lo dale," she says, flenie the entire surio

.;jie sounship industrs of personal ads, dating s<t

' Kes and cyberdaiing.

1 his IS pan ot the tiiture ol dating, sav RiKlney

M (ate and Sally ,A I loyd. authors of the b«M>k

' OHTIlhlp.

I he initial events of courtship may be changing

Irom inlormal introduclions by one s friends to for

•'111 serviii-s that may maximi/e the chamo of com-

(>.itibilits-," they say.

(ale and Lloyd make several other predictions,

imong them a rise in the age at firsi nuinage.

mother wave of sexual liberalism (once AIDS is

cured or more reliably preveniedi and siill more

it|uality between the sexes.

Sounds like

we're on track. And. it seems, shallow waters run

deep. Or s<m)eihing like that. ( jsiul dating miw is

paving the way for more solid and et|uiiable rela-

tionships later, says Ball Stale's Adams.

"I'l-ople want more emotional lelatiimships." she

says. "Ihey want mote caring on both parts but

haven i been conditioned for it. Again. Adams sees

prescrilK-d genik-r roles as a barrier

Bui we re the ones crumbling ihow barriers and

coming at relationships on more ecjual terms

I hat makes bir a deeper, more in-depth, more

interesting relationship. .Adams says.

And that, convenientb. coneurs with (ate and

l.kivd s uliimaie lomlusion:

"\X'e beliese that ihe couple will lemain a pri-

mars unit, and that love, togetherness, tjualitv lime,

good communication and mutually satisfying sexu-

ality will remain im|Niriani themes in out culture

ihrmigh the next century
'

'
' ' '<. i 'J*.- WV t) . > I : . I ; . . ? . . 1 ... S t J <

J

Vl'ho cares if flannel and ('bucks have replaced

( hanel and luxes? College is like an all vou can eai

cafeteria. Sure you could go lo a taiuy restaurant

and order the s|H>cialty Bin at the cafeteria, vou can

weat your boxers and a ripped I" shirt, and the

choices are endless. Vou can mix and experiment

philosophizing and philandering one semester;

siiidting and biiddving the next; a term of learning

and loving, and so on. >oii might decide to move
on to the filet mignon. But hey, there's nothing

wrong with shepherd's pie, either.

/tm«H< Ikui. aiifuir nliur

tffX'. M.^/im- aJmin that tfv

ontf fUkrrn t/ir nri jfrt » jrr

front hfr iLtd
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'*Wl}en some-

one goes on

an actual

datCy it is a

campus
event,

"

Anita (;<)rv,

Wa.shin(,i()n .Si a IK U.
COORDINAIOR Oh

Gri I K Ah AIRS
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Leaps of FaiTh
students explore

alternative religions

BY PAMELA HARREU.
Hi It, l'\, 1 ki K v\s^s

l>rl.

SORK'l
NlM/stlll — lODA'*, till I'UKAM "(..i)|) Is DlAp"

holds as much water as a stale Cioinmuiuon water. From
the Bible Belt to the D.C. Beltway. Net-heads discuss the

meaning ot Baha'i while television viewers bear witness to

CIN'N updates from assorted holv wars.

Some students would like to forget the religious regimen dic-

tated by well-meaning parents. To many of us, (kxI was some-

one who held up dinner and wasn't too keen on coveting.

But acc«)rding to (Cynthia Kisser, executive director of the

Cult Awareness Network (C\A.N'.), more college students are

turning to less-.structured or nondenominational religions. Kiss-

er reports an increasing number of complaints about Bible-

based groups preying on this resurgence of student interest in

spiritual issues.

("ollege students are at an ofx-n |ioint in their lives intellectual-

ly, Kisser sa\s. " riieyVe ijuestioning. They're searching." ['he new
pressures and freedoms associated with college ma\ increase a stu-

dent's vulnerability to membership in religious cults, she savs.

Marks of
a Destruc-
tive Cult

• Thought reform — Mem-

bers are manipulated, coerced

or persuaded to act or think in

accordance with the cult.

• Charismatic leadership —
One person or a small group ot

individuals at the top makes all

of the decisions and filters

selective information to the

lower levels.

• Deception or hidden

agendas (often financial)

• Isolation of members —
Members often dissociate

themselves from family and

friends who are not involved in

ttie organization.

• Exploitation of members
— Members may be required to

give an excess amount of

money or energy to special

projects.

• Special or divine purpose

— The rights and indepen-

dence ot members are sec-

ondary to the goals of the

group.

Reprinted with permission of

the Cull Awareness Network.

Cult or not a cult?
Km don I coiituM' lults wiih jltcrnjiJM' rcli

uiiins. S.IVS ( jrol (iljmb.ilvd. jn i-xii counwlor for

iiulivKluaU iniiitf; lo li-jvc j cull. "
I lu- issue is iioi

oiu- ot lulicl svMcms — it's one ot psvi.liolo{;ii.il

lotrnon .ind iliought rdorin." she savs.

.VtofJiiij; III ( .A.\. rcpri-seniativc and former

- nil meniher .Martin Bui/, cults arc groups thai use

Mime means ot cihtcIvc [vrsuasion or decepilon to

iciruii and mainiain memlH-rs.

"\Xc estimate that iliere are 2,S()() to S.OOO

destructise cults and that as many as S million peo-

ple are affected hv the mil issue." Bui/ v.iys.

A consensus tm suits, their number and their

inip,ici IS unlikeK. .Vcordinf; ti> |. (iordon Melton,

direiior ot the Insiiiute for 'he Stud\ of .American

Kelipions in Santa H.irkira and author of l/v (uli

/ v/nT/cMir (I'llprini Press), reports ot cults number
mp in ihe thousands and involvinj;

(Miple in the millions contain (-ross-

l> evaj^eratcd Hgurc-s circulated by

anti-cult groups to promote a cli-

m.ite ot hysteria.

"

Melton estimates that there are

iml\ ~(KI ".iliernatise religions in the

I niied Slates and Canada; "S h.ivc

been ideiuirted as cults. About 2S ol

ihosc groups are considered contro

vcrsial. and the remaining "sO are onh
iinoKed in passing controven>ies.

lor more than 15 years,

t ..A.N. has been collecting articles

im the controversial ininistrv I he

Way International, a Bible-based

I hristian group with headquarters

in New Knoxville. Ohio.

ttmmona Marttx, a
manlor at Arizona

State U., ham
founa Thm Way.

Bill (iiccnc. diiciioi ol public relations at Ihe

\Xay International, says the ministry has no mem-
bers, although there are lelloushi|H in everv ma|or

city in the I'nited States and <"" countries. "People

are tree to come and go as thev wish. Cirecnc says,

'^ou do not |iiin. Il s a frcv-willed decision."

Will and The Way
Kamoiia .Mera/. a J I -vear-old Ari/ona State I',

senior, is a Killower ' ot The Way International.

According to .Vlera/. the \X'ay teaches followers

how to ask questions and find answers in The
VX'ord Kicxl's).

'Anyone who has been to a NX'ay (ellowship or

meeting can tell you that nothing strange giK-<. on,"

.Mera/ savs.

NX'itnessing. evangeli/ing, pioneering — whatev-

er the term — makes up part of the wc-eklv wiirk lor

lollowers. Mera/ asks new friends to come to at

least one fellowship service.

".\ lot ol friends I've brought to fellowship do
come back." Mera/ says. '"They don I necessarilv

have the same commitment I do. but thev see

that they've been blessed."

(liambalvo says that new members t\pKall\

desiite only a tc-w da>s a week to the gniup. but with

time, the commitment involves more (xriphcral amv
ities. such as picnics, date nights and Bible studies

(irane counters that people who fellowship with

I he Vt'ay work only three to tour

hours per week.

In addition to doing course

work for Ihe \Xav. attending fel-

lowship meetings and reading Ihe

VCord dailv. Mera/ supports her-

self and receives grades worthy of

grams and schrilarships.

Mera/ is considering dedicating

her life to ministry in The Wav
('orps, but her postgraduate plans

.ircn t set in stone.

I qually contused about post-

graduate life is 2,^year-old Jennifer

Steedly, a former jehosah's VXiiness

and recent V. of Oregon graduate.

Stcx-dly W.IS a ^Xitnes^ before she

started college. A.s a XX'itncvs, she was-

n t alkmi-d to d.iie. celi-l>rate binhdays or partici(ute in

sports ot extracurricular actlvitic^.

"I was socially atrophied." Steedly says. "At hrst

11 was easier basing people know I was a \Xitni-ss

because it excused my ignorance. Now only m»
close friends know."

During high schiHil, Steedly pioneered door to

door lor (>0 hours a month. .After graduating.

Sieediv pioneered '>(> hours a month and had a

pan lime job to pa\ for living expenses.

Emergency exM
(ietting out can tse as difhculi 4> being in a cult,

bul many do eventually leave. Kxit cininseling is a

voluntary methiMl of iniersention. ^X'itb deprogram

ming. members are lorced to listen to a coiinsckir.

Sieedly was a NX'itness for a year before her

father, who w.is not a VXitness. got her exit counscT
ing. He became concerned when Sleediv decided

not lo attend college.

"doing to college was deepiv frowned upon,
she says. They felt the end of ihe world was near

and vour highest priority should be proselvti/ing."

At first, Steediv refused to speak with the exit

counselors. I ventiially. she watched a succession of
videos about mind control, cults and the WitncAses

and became convinced Steedly that she had been
deceneil by the leaders of the \X'itnesses.

Her laith in (iod was the only thing that kept

her sane after leaving the \X itnesses, Steedly says. By
leaving, she lost contact with all of her family and
friends still involved with the Witnesses.

"I've learned that there's a huge difference
between believing in (iod and being religious.

"

Steedly says. "I don't consider myself a religious

[H-rson. bui I still believe in tiod."

IVstructive cults and myths go hand in hand,
.iccording to Kisser. One of the predominant myths
IS that people who get involved in these organiza-

tions are weak-minded or have some sort of psvcho-

logical pn)blem.

"VC'e (at C. A.N.I want to emphasize that every

one is a potential recruit." But/ adds. " Iherc are

plenty ol good people |in cults) — good people
taught up in a bad thing."

I'limr/a Harrell ii ,ipadiiaie itudeiii at New York IJ.
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Classic
college films
keep reeling
from the
mainstream

BY SEAN NELSON

Till
/ \M\I ss (II

Roii-y HiiDoi. (Ik-

hinatv o\ Moiiilo

('itiie and the dark

luiinor of HtiroU c^

Miiiirli- — thats what tulc

movies arc made ot. VCV

quote tluin at parties and

revel in their wit, but what

makes a Kw-biidget Hitk a

ciih classic?

In llllllllU'SS .llllll^^ IMM IIMJlkt

ihi- line ymi re .ilttiiir m njil, mlkm
icMirn.ilisiv li.ivv iriiil lo ilrliiu wli.ii

ni.iko .1 iiniMi .1 mil t.miriu. .iiul

lioiii- li.is iiir Mimvilivl.

Km III s pii n.il. ( (ih hinis

iMM (ill .1 rcisoii. IJKir .i|i|H.il. .il

ilioiigli mil k|ii.iiiiil~i.ihli'. is v.imK

j'l'iK'r.ili/iii.

( oll(,*t;i.- LiiK-in.iv

llscil Id itlllll.Ut.

lllfVi- I'lllIlN IVi.ltIM'

MiuKnis Win- c.ijjcr

^ti•klr^ III itK'Js

lli.il miililn I Ih- i\

piisMil Hiiliin iIk

iluM lontiiu-N III

in.iiiiMii.iiii (>o|<ii

l.ir .in

Do lou u
iiuihIhi lu.uini;

.ibiiiii ,1 niiK- ulivn

ciilk-i;i- i.inL-in.1 \\,i\

s V n II 11 I in II II s

wiili Hiiiili liki

'tiini;t. iMuiir

j;iiiiinil and \v\.

"mil "f VClun o(t

biJI indcpciuliiii

or liircign rclciMs

(.(itilti loiint (in

ti>lkj;i' jiidkncis

(wiihoiii advertis-

ing on M rV) to

lniii\i naii

111 tlitm.'

or course. ih4l ^^.l^

Kefore- ihc advt-riisiii};

indiiMrv rcjlly lejrned

hii« III sink its uvth into

the IKIIM' llesli lit lite siii

dent deniii};i.i|ihii.

.

lUliiie lelesisiiin had
I niiii II hiainuaslu il

uliiik iiiiuiaiion^

Hilou ki.iliix Hil<>

\iiK. instead ot Iiom

111); iiltsviiie liliiis. mam
<iill«i;e ilnenijs [iride

llieniseUes iiii showini;

ilie s.iine old erap \i>ii sail

see ai am imilii|)k «

I lie lrai;ed\ •! ml
lei;e iinenias trapping
mil Is that tiili t'iliHs

almve all. ileh the eo"

^eiilions III tile nietliiiiii

Wlieilier in terms <il

liiriii oi eonieiit. tins,

nliisies lloill tile \tlliil>

idea that aiiMliiiii; has in Ik iIimu

UKiidiiij; III rules esiahlished In

Miiiieiuie else.

In riKk imisie, thai s lalled ihe

(iiink elliii. I he s.inie ihinj; extends

III lilni: the sen nature ol ilu

e\|Hriiiieiil.itioii - the dneii;eiiee

liiiiii ilie rii.iil more traseled is

vsliai 111.ikes the tiliii unrtli seeui(;.

I lie diveri;eiKe liinss'sei. iloesii'i

neiessarih make it jjimkI whuli is

.iiiMilui ilassii h.illiiiiik III I nil

Lunacy, B-gra€ia horror,
cowboy songs — cult filmm
offor tha tvftofe mchmoor.

Iilnis. .iiul line ihai nuisi |ieii|ile tail

111 understand ilie lHaiil\ ol I he
movies .ire oluii iiKiimpeUnilv

assenihled lilts nl landom eelliiloid

wanken in the guise ot narrative

Hill that guise, and the «.i\ ihe\

tear il down, is ilie whole |Hiini.

Ilie Sev I'isiiils «eren I alioiii

anauhx. llu) uere alxitii the sluKk

lalue ot ealliiig iheniselses the
Aniuliiist on the KlU . It jjj eomcs
ilowri III peisiin.il isprcssion.

Cult classics every college
student should see

Here are some core ptcks — best viewei) at mNhitght. of course

T»i» RmrmllaM VIsiv (1974, Alan J Pakula) The scanest conspiracy

lilm ol all time puts JFK to shame Warren Beatty plays a reporter who gets caught

up in a wet) ol intrigue and murder while investigating the assassinations ol politi-

cal ligures So cynical and dark a version ol America that even the light at the end

ol ttie tunnel is dim

Sp4<fr Bmt»y (1964 Jack Hill) And you thought John Waters (Pink

flamingos) «*as wctrd. This tale ol a family ol inlued killers is the standard old dart(

house genre with hwists so kinky they put hard-core fetishists to shame. Classic

eiploitation lilmmaking

Hmm<i (1968, Bob Rafelsoni Starring the Monkees and written by Jack

Nicholson, this is Ihe only truly successful (although not financially) psychedelic

film It's an active deconstruclion of the pretab teenybopper rock stars, and it rev-

els in smashing icons — the group appears as dandruff in a hair commercial •! one
point — and hweaks the nose of rock movies in general. Even the musK It gmd.
A auckmt €jt Bloo<t (1959. Roger Cofman) Made in two days, M*

strange little horror story about a coffeehouse busboy with dreams of being a

sculptor proves that ultra-low-budget films can be not only well-made but also

more witty and subversive than shidio protects. Walter Paisley wants so badly to

impress the artists wfio hang around the cafe that he's willing to kin. .

.

accidentally, at first.

Jo» Vmrmum t#i« Volcano (1990. John Patrick Shanley) With

Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan'' Yes. It's a criminally underrated allegory of the

movie business — with a bad ending tacked on by timid producers This one
combines the elements ot magical realism; Brechtian theater, pulp '30s serials

and cowboy songs. Some ol the best lunatic romantic dialogue ever lensed. The
story IS daffy, as are the characters. That's the best part Don't believe what
you've heard.

a Cnt» Wlng»€l Smrpant) (1982, Urry Cohen) A prehistoric god
in the form of a giant pterodactyl has built a nest in the Chrysler building' You real-

hl don't need lo know any more about it. except that it elevates the standards lor

characteriiation in B-grade horror hims with an impressive array of actors who are

raalhr allowed to act (Also see God Told Me To by Cohen

)

Tit* Trial (1963, Orson Welles) The consummate Kafka nigmmare done
up )n datsicaMy expressionist detail by die greatest director of all ttme The spaces
squeeze Josef K. into odd comers, just like the plot does The real story lies in the

shadows, barely visible.

A M«w Loaf (1971, Elaine May) Starring Walter Mafthau, this long-tost

daili comedy is about class in America told through the eyes of star crossed lovers

One of them spends most ol the him hying lo kill the other in order to save the

family lotlune (in ttw vein of r/w HuUng OKst, which is also highly recommended).
••y Brmakfmmt With mtmmmlo (1983, Johnny Legend. Linda

Lautrec ) Starring Andy Kauhnan. this satire ol the pretentious My Dinner With
Andretakes place at a Sambo's restaurant in Los Angeles Two characters order
greasy food and chew the tat about their careers as entertainers and wrestlers. So
subtle it s almost not even there But it is The loke is on you Nothingness hasn't

been so absurd since Wailing tor Godot

Fortildtian Zon» (1980, Richard Eltman) Odd nightmare set in

what looks like a Betty Boop cartoon ot hell, all of which breaks loose Freaks
and perverts abound as Queen Doris and King Fausto battle for control ol the
forbidden zone, where Oingo Boingo make the music and everybody scores.

Consummate cult.

OK, we ran out of space. But here are some more cult movies you won't want to

miss: Little Slwp ot Horrors (original). The Slate of Ttiings. Invasion of Ilie Body
Snatctiers. Ttie Cars tliat Ate Paris, Children Shouldn I Play with Dead Things and
Mickey One (a Holy Grail of cult filmdom — starring Warren Beatty).

Cuit fllmm turn ovmr A Mmv» Lmmf.
Sean Nelson, a hmior at the U.olWashitiiiton.i$ me mn critic Htr the aas&Oi\kin,
and he watches way too many movies.

They're selling music but not selling out.
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New York's
lyrical
assassins
bring the
noise

BY MATTHEW J.X,
MALADY
\ ,

\V.i I i\, ( , V. I'

• 1 '1 K 1 1 ^\ 1 M K< A Rl 1 1 'Ki 1^

< KVk, M\| K I'llllill

O niNHI sI'K 1 l()

the VXcst, true

imlivd// I rcKk it

to the last/ i'he

last is the seed.

— I juren Hill of the liigcx-s,

from 'Nappv Heads" remix.

Dim I Iciok rn>«. hui the seed

iiij\ In- \|>r<iiiiin .ip.iiii. V('c .ill

kiiii« II > been J VXVsi I'lUM. l><>sj;\

Diigj; world lot the fi.iM toiiple •(

ye.irN M I \ .nul |vip rjilui m.i.le

hcriHN i>t |)r Dre. Ue I iibe. jiul

.SniH>p l>iit no r.ippi'r from e4M
til the MisMssippi w,is in\iiej to the

pjMv. Hip-hop xhitieJ a»j\ inrni

its hirihpbie in New Vork I !nv js

the iiiedi.i .ind the reeord-huvini>

piihlii. kgan to (jxnr Ij/v P tiiiiic

bejrs over intrujte Urin. g.inpi.is

m, I (>tKt\ jnd t onipton o\er .ill

I hen. bv some lorni ol divine

hip hop inierveniion. j ihjin re4i-

lion ol \ori\ swept oiiiujrd Irom the

riitten jpple. I he \X ii lang ( lin
dropped I'mieil \ .\ \esk." .N.is

showed th.ii ihe world w.is his. t'raig

\1.uk blew up the sjiiil with 'Hjvj
li' ^ lie Notorious Kit

heg.in his bjr

rape on the

Rillhojfd
ehjriv. Sud-

denly, iherc

were whisjxTs

ihroiighoui

the industr\

.iboiit jn I jst

( oast resurgenii

Manhattan
transfer

I'eople on the J-.isi

( oust Kenan to reali/e thai

they had to take their niusu

to a dillereni loel. beiause .i

lot ot the siiiH was getiin

old. " vjyv Kevin Powell, stall

writer Jor \'i/',- niaga/me.
"

I hinp had to ehangc.

"

And ihev have. In tavt. shan):e in

everv where.
"

I he I'avl i» detlnitelv back in

the ballpark." savs W ii- I angs Chel
Raekwon. '\Xe brought it to a level

where skills are s-vervthing.'

Newer I asi toast artisis lu

invoking .in unvielding Iviiial

street tliiw the kind ol dense
word plav that eihoes ,i time when
Kane was Hig l).uKK. Kakim was

king and I ra H «.is president.

But this time .iioiind. the rappirs

ire getting paki I Vbuts by Viii laiig

.mil Biggie Stiulls siMti-d past the pl.it

iniini mark, and hrst ellons b\ Njs.

\t.Ws IXxiv. Mi-th,»i ,\lan. Old Hiiin

B.ist.ifd ami Smil II >X'c\s«in all reasluil

M«iv York'm Wu-Tang Clan —
Obl-Wan ham taught tham tv*/f.

M
'* Ihere s people

straight tulkin'

about murder as

acceptable and
degrading

women as

acceptable. We're

trying to move
aivayfrom that.

"

YoiHKIDOl IHr

B(H)(,II VUlNSIf RS

sale levels lormerls uhieviil \\\ onl\ .i

select tew veterans on the hiM ( oast.

( hange is also registering on the

Ji.iris Singles bv New \ork .iiiim.

now IreipientK show up on the Bill

bo.ird top Id ,ind New Vork radio

siaiion Hot >>~ (^X'QH I ! saw its rai

iiigs skvriKket when it swiuhc-d to i

predominantlv last Coast hip-hop

tormat. More iinfiortanfU . the new
arnsts themselves are buiking pasi

trends ol eon))H-tition and rivalrv in

t.ivor ot cooperation and unit\
I iiiest sjvots on albums are now moit
common ih.in i-ver, and there seems

lo be a real sense ot Lommunitv
liiewing as rappers reali/e the value

111 collalviraiion lor the music's s.ike.

' Kverybody s comin together

md there s not as much jealoiisv.

envy and animosity. ' savs I ek ol

"smit n NX'essun, one ot the map\
new groups that have been more
than willing to lend out their skills in

an ettort to help their brethren. Both
I ek and his p.irtner Steele rap|ied on
Black Moon's debut "hnta Da

('•'- I lUt tor

the Fast

( aiast all-star

.1 1 b 11 in / hi-

lic~l> /'rii/fii

I check broth

I In out tlure like A/. Nas and

Mobb IX-ep." vays Raekwon.

Iliey re nuking it nHiiv real...

and nm gotta respcxt that.

"

I his type ot camaraderie

was nowhere to be hiund a

tew years ago. but the new

breed ot last ( aiasi artists

seems to value tin- o|<)<oriiinitv

to work with other talented rap

|X-rs It s all one kne. and were a (Mn
ot that, savs lek. ''\X'e re lUst doin

our thing. aiKl kiv|>in' the musk alive.

Righteous brothers
New artists are alvi keeping the

last (oast tr.idition ot hip-hop inno

vation alive, lollowiiig in the loti\

liKitsteps ol innovators like .\ Irilx-

( alk-d (>i-st. IV la V.ul. and Diga

ble Planets, both the Roots and the

Boogiemonsters are taking rhe must

i.il lorm to new IcviHsot creaiivilv.

Both bands recently released

stellar debuts that have critics and
true hip-hop tans driMiling over the

welcome change ot p.ice. The Roots

ire the tirst group to tuse pureb live

instrumentation and Ivncal desieritv

while reraining street credibiliiv

1 he Boogiemonsters. who rcter to

the Roots as one ot ihcir 'brother

groups. rely heavily on spiritualiiv

and an ever tluid style, which ihcv

hope to use as a tool in changing

hip-hop. One ot their goals is to

Hnni; the music away from repeti-

' md dryness — thus, the watei

iiingeiy on their debut Mi^fn of iht

Siiirni riw I n/ii'ru'jter Allium.

"NX hen we talk aKuit water, it s

like we v*ani to take hip-hop undei

water tor a lupiism. Ixcausc a Kit ol it

IS dun right now. ' savs Vodared. oik

ot the four-man BoogienHinsier crew

\X e re Irving to inspire a miivi

toward righteousness I here s a liiu

being drawn in hip hop . with two

detinue Skies - the skleol the Wkked
ness and the side ot righteousness

I here s |H-<iple straight talkin .ilvoui

murder as acce|<iable and degr.idini:

woitk-n .IS accepial>k-. VX'ere trving i..

move away Irom that, and we know
twii everyone is going to tollow. bin

we're trviiig to set the pace s<i those

w4>o want to •.ome out atkl sjxak riglii

einistk-ss tan tolkiw our k-ad

East Coast family
But will new last (oast artists

billow the le.id ol the Boogienion

siers. \X II I ang (Ian. Biggie and
the others.- Are we scving the o(hii

ing stages ol a long term upswing in

last (oast hip hop or just being

blessed by a ven cimiI talse alarm'

Powell IS not sure.

"I don't know il Id call what
we're seeing a resurgence. " says Pow-

ell. People are reali/ing that ihev

h.i\e to ihange things up. and that s

lool. but I don I know it a tc-w gniiips

bkiwin up makes it a n-siirgeiKe ii/

.All Heds need time to grow 1 1 1 s

hope- this IS onlv the iKginmng

\l,uihru' I .V MaLuli is a irnier nttifn^i'ir

"ijior at S)fratH^ t
' He u-tlilh vii In roit

'> />; HI 'Hi

I

1-800-217-^588

^2 I'. Mi»j»aAin«.- • Au^u.st/Scptctnber 1995

Craig Mack —
tfie Forom te strong ivftfi hHn.
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BY OLENN Mcdonald

Rating system
* * * race car
*** hat
*** etog
** thImbiB
* horse
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talla overt

Urge Overkill
EMit TTt* Dragon

Band
xtra Fancy

lot Onulu ' Extra Fancy

iMy te IM mMm'sMM

Countless aggressive

Hve shows and a deafening

street buzz have earned the

band extansivt iiwdia cov-

iniQt— typtefllly Hm sort

vvliypt nttn9d fof t

iiM^-tiliel debut.

"Everything is sort of

hipptningihe opposite way

wMi now N nofmoMy does,'*

lOAFoalw.Tlw

vocalist Brian Grillo. gui-

inamiMr Oanli (TBrtM

—

iMi bOM pitying in the UL
WM vtriMony Unt yotn.

wwn pmR nj^o otnitt

The tiand is often pegged as

"twriNicore,'' a media tag

Grillo, the only gay member.

says he could do without.

"(Our musK] is not

Immocore,'" Grillo says.

"btcause there are One
tkaight guys playing altng.

Our nHMic't tor evarytody.*

SfeMMfMM^ sw bsnd't

itranda<punli.lndialriil

tnd tvtn rociiatiilly, comptt-

mtnMbyGiMo-shutiiy

vwiHMflMGWMi lyrvs.

'^Witnlflrtt ttarttdlMa

Iwnd, I was at a point In my
Hie where I really needed to

start looiUng at myteN and

gaWng inaida my head."

Grita aaya. 'It's very liber-

ating to expose every little

detail about myself in front

o( a bunch of people. The

cool ttiing about this punli

movement coming back is

that people really seem

open to new things."

For more into, e-maH

Oiebsodat

ejrirwFancyOaol.com

Hob Haoptr, U. otSouOmm

I M' tipurid II iiiii

Vv. I'rjjc (Kirkill is \vs\

i Kuk band thjn j [ht-

pviujl mt'diijiiiin iin

ihr stjit' III riiik hjnd-

doin. Ihcyvr itiliivjicil

J m.iriini and %t-lvc(

mum "* ^w-mk 'hjl is

v<> ftruilhukiiigly cihiI ii

ihrt.i(i.iis III i.ikt- liver

mil liiM ilu luiid's muMi bill du ciiiiii (iljim.

( NiliKA'. has Its iiisi. howi-vtr. Jiid ill ihi- usi- of

I ipi-. II means \iiii mn nivcr dissiKUic ihc imisii.

triiin ihc iiiu(;i VX'linli isn't j pnibkni itMiu rt in

ihi iiiihkI hi iiist l«l hi|> jiid tn- imkeil vim kiiim.

like ( hcip Iriik roikrd ll s in the i|uicii'r

niiinunis. like h'xii's ddKjtt- "A'uw of the Rjin."

tli.ii ihi- iiHiliK'ss bfiomi-s J prohltni Kiijuvc in

voiii lu-jri. villi wjni in sing jkiiij; MJih * line like
' lake a ».ilk iiiiiMde yinirscll/( .et to know the pi-r-

siin iH'hind the fjic/ls it somnine vim un reallv

liive?' Bill nHirt alraid the hnvs in I'rge would
laii^li and lall vou a sivsv

Musieally. the hand mnmiiies m jpprnpnaie ihe

Ix-sl riKk riffs III the past 2(1 vejrs. but I don t itiiiik

ihai s e\en a irime anvmnre. I'tpe is the Ih-si there

IS at what the> do - making dashing. disfKisahle

rink hisiorv And that's a soniplinicnt.

Spirit of '73:
Rocic for Choice

Variouu Artiatm

It tiNik three vears tii

gel this retord made, as

skittish tnaiiir labels,

freaked by the lie 17

NXarner fusm. refused

to mess with the polities

of a pro-ehoKe loinpila'

tiiin. S«i sisters dui ii lor

themselves.

I eaiunng "girl bands

of the ''H)\ doing covers of girl singers of the '70s,"

the album celebrates the diseii deiade musiealK and

(Kiliiiiallv {\^^^ was the year of the kof ( Wjdi-

deeisionl. Highlights imlude loan jeii and KiKk tot

( hoiee founders I
"" losering the Kunawavs "( her

r> Bonib^ and Ives I'lumb's taiihlul version of "If I

(an I Have Vou.'

NX'hal s on the re-eord is line it s what s not on
iIk retord that s a bit disapfUHniing. Nfc'hcre are tlir

big hitlers? Sincad t)'( onner. .Saii-n-IVpa. Ihe
Breeders. Ihe B S2s and .MC I vie — all siauneh

supjKiners of women s rights — wi-rc reporiediv ion

tailed hir thi- pro|eii. Sure, logistiis lan be lough on

a lompilation. but |ee/ — whcre'd i-servlxidv go.'

Hurricane
Tttm Murrm

I . .i„.i n.,,.,;

*

^<> liere s I liiKu.me

guy who's been
11 the stene siiue Def
am's hevdav in the

mid 8()s. who s Did
for hip hup innos alius

the Beasiie Bins lor

nearlv a decide - and
jll he I an lome up
with is I t traiks about

how fiv be IS. Mmni. Refreshing

He s not vers lonviming. either On itjiks like

"I'ass .Me Hie dun' and "hivl Ihe Blast,' Hurri

lane posits himself as another galioiin' player,

whiih isn t all ihai interesting, even it vou do
believe hiiii. .And giu-si raps b> Heastie .Ad Rink and
t ypress Hill's Sen Dog onlv highlight Hiirriiane's

shornomings on the mike.

lo his iredii. '( ane raisi-s the poliiiial stakes on
'I an Vt'e tul Along." and the maelsironi produi
nun on "VXhere's .Vtv Niggas At?" lould rival s<ime

of the Bomb Sifiiad s best work.

Blind Melon

***
.A good example of a modern musit hi/ phenom

enon. Blind .Melon became a Huge Roik Band
when M \\ puked up the "No Rain" sideo oil

their I'WJ e|<onvmoiis debut album. Now the band
has to lonvinie us onie again thai their resoiineful

blend of southern roik and trippy stvlistic swiich-

ups is worthwhile.

It IS. in a wav I he band has a kiiaik tor tenaiKnis

hooks, ami although there s nothing .is .iddiilive as "No
Rain on Simfi, there are enough mteri-stiiig moments
to keep your head ringing. Weirdness alsounds —
gorhit lellos ("Car Seal"). New Orleans horns
("LeUKinade") and even a kaaxi sojo ("Skinned"). But

it all wcari thin alter a lew listens. More brt>thv than

RADIO, RADIO
1. To U Tango, Bedr-O-Pura, Matador

X. Ftigazi, Red Medicine, Discord

3. Bjorti. Post. Elektra

4. Foo Fighters, /«oflgiMm;CapiW

5. Thurston Moore. PneUte MmrtB, DSC
a. The Mutfs, Blonder mummtm, Kapriat

7. Alanis Morissette, JeggedLUUe Pm, Maverick

8. Pnmus, Tales from the Punchbowl. Interscope

S. Matthew Sweet, tOO\ Fun, Zoo

10. Buffalo Tom. Sleepy tyed, Eleiitra

I hji! !»4Hil Willi', on i,.!K-j;i fj<liii jirpb> I «.nliil»uliri^i

i«li.. suiion, kK\( I .a N<hrj>U K I Rl . R... I

liws. kll H. I ol ( i.Uii.hI... H.>ulJri. K«AA t „i

Onyan. WC H\. l' u( Muhii^n: Mil M i<<mi.n« ( .nx ,<

Suit I . t)hi... »l Ik (• ,.1 linn.^vr., Kn.i.i.lk

MMI. VllyillU l«h \X\X\1 >»,,! \„j;||„j 1

11a it tMto Ctart ii «MMi«« k(

VIBRANCE
ORGANIC CARf

ihiinkv. Vi./> shouki nevenbili-ss keep Blind Milon
from the pit ofdiscank-d .M l\ bamls. I iw now

Clueless
Original Motion Picture Soumitrack

Soiindlraiks are usu

ally a dodgy investment.

Many times, the tracks

are ihrowaways. filler or

irritating "thcmed
siuigs (Remember "Bat

dame".'). Now. f./nr/rs.

the movie may or ma\
mil suik. but the sound

Iraik piiiduiers have
pulled togeihei an immenseK appealing lolliMion.

In the standout single. Kim Vl'ilde's '80s anthem
"Kids In Ameriia" gels a piinked <iui maki-over In

the Muffs (whv didn i snmeone think of this

In-fore.'). Otherwise, listen hir liisnous |aikson's

disco inferno Here." still grmivy despite a too-busv

dame remix, and (oolios gangsia-pop Rollin

With \\\ Homies." Other strong loniributions

lome from newcomers Supergrass ( Alrighl ").

Huskcrl)u-esi)ue punkers Smoking Popes ("Need
You Around") and the ever-perky Jill Sobule
("Supermodel"). I his t:D will make you feel

young, hip and beautiful all over again.

More reviews, more reitaaes, plut sound bytas at

http://www.umagazlne.com

Rapid Fires
South Circle
Anotha Day Anotha Balla
Suave/Relativity

Blame Dr Ore. All guns-and-gan)a

hip-hop sounds essentially the same
these days — horror flick syntli lines

over thick bass grooves. Ah, well. At

least Houston's South Circle throw in a

little souttiem funk and the sophisticat-

ed rhyme styfes of rappers Mr. Mike and

Thorough.

Sup«rchunlc
Incidental Music 1901-OS
merge

Chronicling lour years of b-sides,

tpW tinglas, EPt and compilation

tracks. Incidental Music 1991 -95 ii a

great way to get acquainted with this

most excellent band. For the initiated,

it's a great way lo get the rarities

without spending a fortune on out-of-

print vinyl.

Luna
Penthouaa
Clektra

Before techno/house/trip-hop/etc.,

trance music depended on metronomic

drumming and inventive guitar sounds

(think Velvet Underground). Luna's Dean
Wareham (formerly ol Galaxie 500) has

this routine down pat, and his lovely lyri-

cal landscapes make Penthouse tet\ like

a stow barbiturate dream.

Catliarln* %Vh««l
Happy Oayn
Fontana/Uercury

As their radw hit "Black Metallic" evi-

denced. Catherine Wtieel can do wonders

with guitar dynamics. In fact the lempta-

bon IS to call the guitars on this CO "majes-

tic," but ttien you sound Nke a publicity per-

son. Oh, what the hell — ttiey're maiesbc

Check Rob Dickinson's duet with Belly's

Tanya Donnelly. 'Judy Stanng at Ihe Sun."

The Wizard of Oz
Original Motion Picture
Sourtdtrack
Rhino

Divvied up into a Good Witch CD and

a Bad Witch CO. this collection has it all

— the songs, the score, outtakes, alter-

nate talies, extended versions and even

rehearsal demos Plus a 48-page booklet

with photos, storyboards and production

notes. Oz-some!

The Preeldents off the
United States off

America
The Preaidentm of the
United States of America
Columbia

These wiseacres have taken up

enough space with their damn name, so

here's the quick skinny: In the

Weezer/Pavement vein, only more
punky, less ambitious and a lot funnier

Features "We're Not Gonna Make It"

("'Cuz there's a million better

bands/With a mWion better songs.").
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BY BONNIE DATT

0\X IH) \Ol lOj- ,A SIW Si^l ,W\

(step aside, Jessica Rabbit) and a

benippled bat (holy codpiece)

i
I b>r the fall lineup? You don't

* m.even try. You just roll out the

itcst round of action, romance, cotne-

iivstery and Brad Pitt movies. And

Ills CM)d that Kato Kaelin isn't in

of them.

Desperado
r olknthiti /'h mrft

KolK-ri Rodriguez starred the indie hre liuiinng

ill his $7,000 hi Maridihi Now. with hig siiidio

l^ing and big name talent (.Anionio Handeras

'^^ the nuisiiian with the lo.ided guitar) lor its

'Hill he puis his iriiks aside - or at least polishes

' '" and diHs some sirioiis lilmmaking.

To Die For
' ''."it'i,j I'utuiry

' lire s another from

'I'liiids-to-celliiloid pii

la. but with less bkxHl
i'ln Natural Horn
l^i/len and Icss-otTensive

'I'lgiiage than SJ-.W. Nicole Kidman stars as an

iiention-cra/ed weather girl. Matt Dillon plays her

"iiirdered husband, lius Van Sant direits, so yes.

i< 11 Ik- quirky.

I

Canadian
Bacon

kiiger c^ Me s

Miihacl .MiMire lays ofF

tiM and goes after the

White House with his

Hcnario of what wouU happen if we dtxiarcd war
on ( jnada And if Hawkeve I'ietie were president.

Not teall>. but Alan Alda dms plav the man with

the plan Rhea I'erlman ' lul ilu l.iu |ohn
( aiids also star.

Hackers

^ Is a bliKKJ .mil

gills hiirroi fliik

that— ,No. It s ahiiui

lompuieis. Rut you
knew that. In ii. a

bunih ol (ien Xrrs
(ihal means they're umiI. noi i;nk\ gel iif)

beiome lybersuspeiis in some lechnologiial
ireaiherv. they're looking for an exit off this

sii|H'ihighwat to hell

Seven
\ila i ,ltt

I he seven deadlt

sins. I et's see: angel,

avariie. envi, gluiiony.

pride, sloth... What s

the seseiilh? Oh well.

.Vlorgan l-rivman ( / It Sliaiithink Kftlrmfilioiil mv\

Hr.id I'iit lust! Ihai's it! — siai as two lops

afiet a siiial killet who s hiioiis about those sins

iHing deadiv

Nadja

lust youi average blaik-and-white. vampire

lesbian horroi/mmeily/love slory. Did we men
lion that David I ynih exeiuiive produied?
I lina I iiwensohn (the Komanian gymnast on

that one Srinleld) stars as the vampire Nadja.

I'eter londa plavs IV. Van Helving as well as

Draiula

Jeffrey

A romaniK mnieds

about the seaiili lot Mr
Right. Nkc. Iliifh

lommon film fodder.

Unless the one search-

ing is named Jeffrey

(plaved bv Steven

Weber. IV s Wings).

I'hilaHrlphia got serious

about gas' love in the

.ige of AIDS N'lm Irffrry wants m g. [ sill\ \s iir

The
Brothers
McMullen

Ihe ,Mi Mullen
brothers are (aiholic

and Irish in New York.

Which can be hell on

relationships. O.tc's

single and playing;

one's married and
siraving; one s commit-

ted but delaying. Kd
Hums, who pnuluicd.

wrote and dirctted this Sundance winner, al

plays ihc player.

The Run of
the Country

f .. .',. A'.-.

,

Ihiiik your ttanvi-

iion from high school lo

college was rough.'

Danny (,Mall Keeslar.

Saff l'aita/ir\ goes

through about every

emotionally siarring

event an IM vear old Irishniaii ,.jii iMiouiitei. Inmi

death lo pregnaiuy to more death and near death.

Bui at least hismunm s |H-aieful.

Beyond
Rangoon

f Mtir kth I

While her sisur was

pieriing esers IxhIs part

for I'ulp ill lion. I'airiiia

Arquette ( True Ro
mamel was slogging

through the jungles of

Malaysia, whiih passed

h>r war torn Kiirma. una I'lKX She plavs a woman
who. by miiiiersing hersill in a nation s tiagedies. is

able lo gel pisi hei onsm

National
Lampoon's
Senior Trip

i Must I r.i/\ high

scliool kills Ilu- " slaikirs"

gi'i deleniHili and luse u>

write to iIk- pn-sKkni with

siiggiMKiiis lot impiosing

iIk' eilikalKinal system. S«i

I Ik- I'riv invites them all

u>D( With lomnivC iMing (as in( htwh ami) at iIk'

Ihis wIuvI. what a str.inge inp it II Ix

.

PrtvlMrsi Rtvtowtl Movto Traltorfl

On the

A special -effects artist

painstakingly arranges yak hair

on a giant rat creature "Take

note ol this." says actor Tom

Savini (Creeps/low I and II)

"Everytiody else turns into a

iiat. I turn into a rat."

Savim plays Se« Machine, a

customer al Hie Titty Twister

bar in from Dusk Till Damt, the

upcoming Roi>ert RodrtiMt

(Oesperadol vampire horror

film Scriptwriter Ouentin

Tarantino (Pulp fiction) ani

George Clooney (TV's fft) play

gangster brothers who seek

refuge al ttie Titty Twister

Greg Nicolero. the "N" ol

the KNB special-effects com-

pany, demonstrates another ol

his creations, a twitching bat

that attacks Cltraney in Itie

movie "George was upset

because Ihe bat out-acted

him." Nicolero says

Nicolara alao paints out a

decapitated head, which is

modeled after Hoiwrt Kurtzman

("K" of KNB) "This IS human

hair." he says "You can't style

synttietic See. Bob has kind of

the Ohio high school hairdo
"

{verytwdy in tfie special-effects

room gets killed at some point

in Iha nwvie, Ntcotoro says.

ProdHcMon ilaiignar Cacilia

Montiel enplains her vision ol a

new design tor vampirism in

Me>i<U) "Don't eipecl any

Gottiic here. It's naco. Border

alyie — tacky and decadent

"

M m»mmon to (

Anweie on date rape? Ugh. No thanks.

Wn WMI, Inafa*! 4 mmsn to i

nlQntrLetmnfw&a t

because it bied to tackle too meiy I

and couldn't give any the beabnanl Ihey

daaerved— parttcularly the rape plol Una.

«Mch got hirlher convoluted wHh tha aax-

iMl-onentetion-qussttoning plot Una.

4Mmmi*Mbw Ii a fliorough explo-

• atIM auNact but H doaani tollMa
an aNv-aohaal apadal or one ol thaaa fiatf-

tor-you miMlaa yau wan ftnuA Ii wilcli M
haaMidM— ino«lH thai am OK tMlIM
Bi no vMylaMi ta yaar Ma. inaaai

an BaHiMMa, and tna moiNa • i

fiMi to watcti. Mjsic IndudM aonga hwn
REM, Blind Mekm and 10,000

1

A Reason to HtimU
Smith (TV's «(Mr«>Uto). It (

any In September.
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Meet The Press
' i'iii|>iiMil . Li'iiily |;rjdu.iU'd iiillcgt' jouriuliMs. /

'. ,l/i/^</

.-/;;e s iiiis;hi\ )ii miimiiv. niiiniiii m.iii iiKinlKrv triiiinniK (Hit ill luii <l»f/ •! Ini/f lit r/mr
Imiirt ,1 iLiy ill ihiir niissinn iii ..KiomkIc .ill iliinp tiilli.f;i.iii \miIi triini ituii lircjihi.ikinu

li.iHmW<i^r •>! j;r,iiiim.ir rtiK - hiMi ilK iumlnii, n. inim i tO-tttof-I;ill.

i.riiiit--ht;hiini* sufK-r ruUn

From left to right:
Bonnie Oatt, Aaaociate Editor, m.A. In Communlca-
tlon, Chatham Collage '93 — nix .inm. miKuin t,iiimg

K.Hiiiu s MM •111. s|u li.iN li.tf;..iun iin.i. .il.oiii .I.|hiuIwii . I.iuhv ili.iii W lKmit c\ki kiiiw.

Tricia Stephenson, Ammlmiant BeUtor, BJk. In
Bngllmh, Colorado Stata U. 'BB — \\,-^'.-mf, .m mmn.iu kn..ui

di;. ..1 \. u 1 )ili..iiK iiiul. lui.iuii.l |i liu i , .i.iii.im U. Ills' 1 I IK 1.1 IS / \l,li;,l,-iiif s nlli

i.il l.ishion ..insiili.int.

Rotyert Manker, Ammlmtant Editor, B.A. In Journal-
Imm, Bamtorn llllnoia U. '9S — u..l. ^ .1 n.l.ll, «r.i|.|Kj m 1

S..11U ..ill liini in, I .ipk s„l.,l I'll „|,,. il, ,,1... .^iiiliis 1 I)i.,i.M. !.in

Colleen Rush, Ammlmtant Editor, m^. In Engllmh,
UUCHnmll U. '90 — l ..llivn iv mhi uI iIk I Lm S..I.1 .it / M.ii-^.uim slu s ilu

Iv.T nmc |iiI..( .iiiv 1.1 us Ills iMt Nivii. '>lu- m.ii)r ilu Ki\s<l run in d .S p.irsi-,s!

Wendy Ruthorford, Ammiatani Editor, Bachalor of
JournmMmnif U. of Tmxaa, Auatin '94 — w. :.; 1 1 . v ,n \\. ,,hU
"kills sir.inui' p'UM-rs Ki.in i.l i .!ii|i s. nun. in .,. mIiu id, ,ii, imh sIk iii.ik, s ^ik.iI ,(/,, ,i. i,..

i

Glenn McDonald, Mumic and Wrap Editor, B.A. In
Engllmh, Michigan Statm U. 'Ba — ( Inckss.iml tt.iil, ( lUnn is th.

vvi.lk llllis 111 lllr ' !/.;;.( / ; , Il nil I MIlkK . Ik II Ik Ilk k\ 10 l.lst tin- slinillUT

Have M#e got a job for U.I
All Mriiiiisiuss .iMiK-. ihi- / A/./(;.<.';//c.issisi.ini ctliinr pri)(;r.im is .1 gri-.ii iinporriinils in

i;.iin ri-.il-wiirkl ixpirkim- ill .ill .ispii n nl iii.i(;j/ini- piililishini; niniini; up wiih M<m
iiiil ,iri idi-.is, wiiiiiii;. idiiiiii;. .issipiiiim 111 trcilaiKirs .ind pkkiiii; up ilic sLuk wluii troc-

l.tiuirs punk mil. Assisi.mi idiiors live ,iiid work in Ids Ani;ilcs tor a nnc-w.ir period
(appnixinLitiK iiiid-M.iv to mid-\l.i\ I Bill this i\n 1 .111 inicriiship — von itct p.iid!

II \(iii would liki- III .ippiv lor ,1 I •)'»- 'P .issiM.ini idiior (xisitinn. or it vou ri- |iist inicrcsr-

al 111 writiiij;. Liking photos or doiii); illustrations tor /
'. M,i<(,uim: si'nd .1 NA.Sl 10: Irinio

Hiithii.iii. tdiior. I', /lu- XiiiiiniiK ii/leg,- Miig.izim. IH(K) ( vntiin I'.irk 1:. »S20. l,os Anyc-
lis. (

;
\ <)(K)f)". Vou lan .lUo send i-in.iil 10 Iratitfs Hiirtman .it I in.ii;a/inc('".ii>l.i.om or slutls

oui .ipplkaiion into .it http://www.umji;.i/iiu-.com — Jkk on VC ork tor I .
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4TH ANNUAL
U. PHOTO CONTEST
WIN FOUR $1,000
GRAND PRIZES

your ctiatKe to *in big money! I', is offerinj;

-
i IKK) cash grand pri/x-s tor the bc<.t photo enirits

iiied in tour categories: Campus Lifc/Tradiiions,

\ll Aruund Sports (mud to varMty). Road 1'rippin' .iiid

! unnieM .Sights. I'l IS, tor caeh entr» ptihlishnl in /

.; ihe >car. we'll pay you SJS, Ijm vear s lontest had

itkin IfX) winners — and SIO.tKH) in v.a.sh pri/l•^

n.^ e.in hi- ot .inyotu- or anything on or oH tam(His.

ii.ini.il (»+ute\iT that nl to outrageous, t'or best mults.

Ik taii-s in loius and the KackgnHind .is light as jiovMble.

A iiiners ot the month will be published in I '. and on
A eh site at hitp://wTvw.umaga/ine.coni (tliik on
I ontests"). The lour Sl.lKX) drand Pri/c winning

s will be featured in iCs Mav l9*Mi isiuc in out

ti annual College Year in Review special section.

-, lid entries on color prim or slide Him. labeled (gen-

ii the back with your name. sihcMil. addrevs. phone

Ti (schiMil and |>ermanentl and into on who. when.

IS hat and where the photo was taken. Include

. Ill (H'ople in the photos it possible. Entries cannot

kUirncd and become the pro(>ei

111 r. ,\tdg,uine. Deadline for

• nlrien. h March IV 1996.

Mail yaui entries to

i:. .MAGAZINE
PHtrrt) CONTEST.

-i"i I entury Park hjsi. Suite 820.

t.is Angelis. < A'MMM.- ISII

»IOOO arm—I *Ma» Cow^ua Li9m —

WIN 2 ROUND-TRIP AIRLINE
TICKETS, $1,000 CASH
AND A CANON COLOR
BUBBLE JET PRINTER!

iKes to win IS imagination! Send us .1 pi.sii.nil m c ni.nl dtsiiiliiiig

the ciMilcst. tunniest, smallest, wildest or Heirdesi place you could prim with

aCanonW B|( •'()( olor Bubble let'" Printer.

1 his new (anon printer can go anvwhere vou can think of Its compact

( 1
1.8" long X (1.2" wide « l.i' high), weighs only .V I pounds, lan he pow

ered by a rechargeable batterv and prints anything in brilliant coioi and

sharp black and white, (hor more into sec ihe ad on page '>. or cill IK(HI)

K48-4i:<exi. 101.)

Ihe drand PriJ!e winner will get SI.(MM) sash .-Wl) round tup aiiliiu

tickets tor two to anywhere in the IS.. Mexico ur the (Caribbean AND a

new latum BK ""(H'olor Bubble Jet Printer! I'l I'S. two second prize win-

ners will each receive a new (anon BJt' "0 Color Bubble let Printer A.ND
SS(K) cash, live third prize winners each win $.M') cash (about what it takes

10 buy a ( anon B|C-''() ( xikir Bubble jet Printer).

Ill enter, send your entry (SO words max) describing voui most creative

print site 10 I' MA(>Ay/Xf. i. -imm ( imiI Print Site (tiniest, IH()()( enturs

Park Kast. Suite 8>0, 1 os Angeles. CA ')006^ ISl 1 or e mail 10

http://www.umaga/inc.com (click on ('.Mail, ('anon Cool Print Sice Cx>n-

test). I maga/ineCaol.com or umaga/ine<' eatihlink.net.

All entries (snail mail or e mail) must include your name. schiMil. address

(uhiMil and (Himanent) and phone nuinhei to be eligible m ssin I here is

no limn to the number of times you may enter. Deadline for entries:

Dec. I. 1995. Winners will be notihed by l)cc. 20. I'WS, so he sure to

include your permanent phone number

' I Photo Confomt WInnor —
^, Ptian, U. ot Calitomia. Berlieley OT|m*i GMnr, SyracuM U

3RD ANNUAL
U. CAPTURE THE
NIKE SPIRIT

I 000 AND your entry published with a

»(. national ad!

W hercver you go. climb, hike. rait.

!nnk. skydive. parasail. hang glide, bike.

lip explore or kick back, take vour camera

'I < .ipture the Nike Spirit — those unhir-

. it.ilile experiences in sports and c-ser\day lite.

Mavbe vou and vour Nikes will hike to the

v, Watt Vlrgima U

most awesome place on earth, climb the

biggest mountain or rock, catch big air (with

or without wheels), ride the rapids, backpack

into a canyon, round around (or into) a lake,

bungee jump oil a bridge or rappel (or leap

over) the tallest building on campus. Or
mavbe vou own the World's Oldest living

Pair ot Nikes. or the most battered pair still

alive, or vou can get the most pairs ot Nikes in

one photo with the most people attached. You

decide and llSr IK) 1 1!

Kach month, the best entry will be pub-

lished in /
'. and the winners ot the month will

receive SSO cash.

The Cirand Prize winner will leceise

S1.(M)0. and the winning photo will be pub-

Ron Question
Your first time—

traumatic?
aoo/eU'VtEws

lished with Nike's ad in the lanuary/February

issue otV PIl'S. the top .^) entries will receive

cash prizes. (l.ast year, we gave away $S.(KI<) in

cash pri/es.) AN[> every month this tall, the

best entry will be published

in I', and on our Web site at

htip://www.umagazine.com (click on "U. {>>n-

tests). VC'innersol the month win SSOcash.

Send vour entries on color print ot slide film,

lalx'led (gently) on the back with your name.

sihiMil. addrevs. phone niinilx'r (school and per-

manent) and J brut description ot the Nike spir

It voii've captiireil (who. when, where, doing

wliat. elc ) Deadline for (.-ntries i5> Drc. I.

1999. I ntric-s cannot be retiirncxl and become

the properry of 11 Magazinr. Ihcrc is no limit

on the number of entries you can submit.

Mail your entries to

r. MAfiAZINE
CAPnUE THE NIKF: SPIRIT CONTKST.

1800 Century Park Ijst, Suite 820.

Ixjs Angeles. CA 'KKX)?- 1
*)

1

1

Brent Tadsen, U. ot Mkc A. Bradlay, U. ol Tamwnaa Adam Warot. U. ol CaMoinia, Santa tatan
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BY GLENN
MCDONALD

<!-. »> J. ||ILKM<

Vim RV I'.

Burn, Baby,
Burn

Fed up with years ot selt-

indulgent generational irony,

national fraternity Gamma
Zeta Chi recently announced a

ban on kitschy '70s references

m alt fraternity owned houses

We're particularly strict

about referencing a certain

1970s family that is much

more than a hunch.' it you

know what I'm talking about,

said president Kip Kaplan at a

press conference

Any fraternity membei

caught singing Schoolhouse

Rock songs or publicly display

ing Cheryl Tiegs posters will be

immediately deactivated.

"We're serious," Kaplan

said. "No girls in those clingy

Iron-on shirts, no novelty lunch

boxes and no late-night drunk-

en clwruses of a certain sound-

track that rhymes with Hatter

Gay Fight Beaver. Oh, yeah —
and no playing ball in the

house!"

Kaplan was immediately

impeached.

ALL-CONSUMING
PASSION
The products off

our generation

i s lAKFN rWFNTY-SOMK YF.ARS

of social programming and mil-

lions of flours of television satu-

ration, but it has finally been

M accomplislu-d. Ihc advertising

industry has created the perfect con-

sumer generation.

I rcjii/cil this lavi wrrk wlun I sju j I'V

commercial lor Red Mfr'oll fu-cr. I »js .iboui six

hourv inio 411 jfurnoon ol sports pro);r.inimin^.

so I wjs jlrcjJv susicpiihic to suhlcst. sshcn I

stjrtt'J ihinkiii(;. .

"Red VX'olt — vijh, mjn. I'm like .i nd ssoil.

I m nnsiirious jiid soiiijrs. sulking nuHmlii forest

gljdcs. loi.ill\. I m a red woll. dude. I hunt alone

Ih\.iiisi Iiii like. MHi knoH. a lone hunter and shit.

So 1 houf^hi .1 SIX paik ol Red NX olt. ,\s I sat

dossn with niv first beer. I noticed I Jul (n! .1 lii

lie more tcruciuus. By the tilth h.

ri)(ht savage.

Anvvsay. I ve deciilixt to stop fl^hllll^ and be the

constimcf I wa^ Ixirn 10 Ik-. .Most ol tin ofiinions

iikI valiU's have lieen providetl bi t V as it is. So I

ti(;ute. what the hex - tor j te« nieaslv dollars I

sail have a brand new seltiinane lalxirioiisK iratteil

In the nation s hnest advertising thinkers!

I irsi things first. I went out sesierdav and
l>oughi .1 (lillctte twin razor. I hgtired, ihose guys

ihji Use Ciilleiie razors on lA' are teal nijniv like

iiid sexy. (Now don t gel me wrong. Ini plentv

m.iiih like Altet ill I wear I'atagonta outdinir wear.

'i '!: .living at thai label ih.ii Irii

^Si^"^ i»«-t
.

rugged, nun I

probably out

climbing some
breathtaking vista

right now.

I

Armed with nn
close, comtortabk
shave, I went out to

get some more prod-

uct* — the kind of

products that sa>,

"Hey. I'm young and

hip and free. I'm the

kind ot guv who giH>x

clubbing, reads Drtiiili

and has a lot of sex.

I got somc
cologne briaust

Kale Moss digs

guys that smell

somewhere between
love and madness.

I hen I bought a pair

ol IVk Martens because Ini the i\|»

ol blue (ollar fellow that lan altord

re.iljy exjKnsive impostor work boots

Als4i, becauve I'm thrill-seeking and

.i.iiigerous. I got me a top-ot the-line 1 1 >peeil

mountain bike that hangs upside down in my
apartmeni. right next tc m\ .ross tountrv skis ind

siiowlsoaru.

I tell prettv goosl. i»ut stiniething w.is missing.

Sii I replaied all nn lurmture with cool |iost-miHl'

ern woihI linish stuff that huiks like 11 came off a

( aribbejn cargo boat. I hen I bought some matte

black electronic devices and wired them all togeth-

er into .1 central remote system with stereo sur-

round sound. I'inally. 1 just put a ilown payment
on a I and Rover — a mightv iiiggernaiit ol a vehi-

Ji th.ii ,.Hi handle all terrains and go l<ir 8,0(10

u--**?^^'

KiPe*^ test
YWT- P*^

on a single tank

ot gas. L'ntoriu

nately, I dinged

the bumper on .1

he shop.

have been .i bii

leleplliHK poll M> lliivs II s HI

(ranted, all these change

expensive, bin that s OK Beiausc ( omnicuc in

her inhnite wisdom, has provided me with a wallei

lull of credit sards. Ii s a warm feeling, .uiu.illv li.i

ing merged into this grand, allenconipassing eiin

that IS consiinur .America. Not unlike. s.o. the wa,

a massive gelatinous space blob incorporates thi

hnal townsfolk into iisell. dissolving them slowK

and painliillv until their boiling l1esh is liieralb

melted Iroin theii -

NX'hoal Sorry, getting a liitle oH tnick there. Bm
will sc-c my (Joini

Seth Lives Sebastian Conley, Harvard U.

CAKj use -rms

.a^^*^^ MIKE. MEiee,
^ <Jr (Sive rrA tAjHi(?n

fcDoowj oMBue -rr>

ST»RT.
/ TUST TVW

'' ^cwrmitsj&j

WHO '5 "^j^^^
OUT Tweiee-.'

^-^^^

^oa^^i^l^

XT'^ (iCAivr 4MA2iW(&.'
^ibU CCUU& BE" X4i-«aM&

KJB«/0» gVEIsJ IO0oi« IT/

I4EV "tCtl SlZZUW
&eC5 OF St^mv lA/r-
Mcrr RPC Vou, MoMM4

,

- ^'
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FTHE HEi
KODAK FUNSAVER POCKET.

The one-time-use,
{ USE IT ONCE, GET IT?

HASSLE-FREE, QiL-A-NYWHERE,
SHOOT ANY"
THING

CAMERA.

Its YOur LIFE.
SHOOT IT QRTQSg IT.



Man with

a mission
Antonio Banderas stars in the movie

Desperado Take a look at what our
movie reviewer thought of this sequel
(See Arts & Living, page 8)

Oregon Republican

leaves Senate
Sen Bob Packwood (R Ore )

resigned yesterday under intense

pressure over sexual harassment accu-

sations (See story, p«ge 9).

Reid returns

to face old team
Former UM football coach |im Retd

retuff^i to hts old turf tomorrow when his

new team, the Richmond Spiders, tnvade

McCuirk Stadium (See Sports, Page U)

Weekend Forecast

Hot and humid all day with a

chance of afternoon thunderstorms
Saturday it will cool off with balmy
breezes in the late afternoon Expect
sun and warmer weather on Sunday

9 ^
HIGH: 87

LOW: 79

HIGH: 78

LOW: 65

MGH:93

LOW: 69
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a $1,000 CREDIT Umit

and our SMARTRATE* program

okay, now hit the beach!
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Fitness tour educates students

while giving daredevil thrills

Therien joins 5-College staff
Assistant academics director wants to nnyve in new directions

By Goyle Dougherty
Collegian Staff

LlAVMlUN SMIIHil OlliCUN

Giant glove boxing was a popular event at the |eep Eagle Health and fitness Tour which promoted better

health and alcohol awareness

By Amy H. Parodysz

CoHegion Staff

Over >00 ^ludent^ climbed
walh. bungee jumped. >tutk them-

selves to walls. JDUsted. or just

drank lea at the leep/Eagle
Collegiate Health and FitrH:s^> Tour
yesterday.

Students can sign up for intra-

mural athletics, a credit card, or

long-distance 'ervice. They can
walk away with a car or a

hacky-sack. health information or

a couch cover

The tour, which is continuing

today at the campus pond area

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. is free.

thanks to 14 national sptmsors

leep Kagle. Plymouth. Sprint.

Reebok. Fool Locker. Sure Fit.

Discover. Lipton. Vivarin.

Hawaiian Tropic and Clearly

Canadian are (.ilfering information.

;is well as either prizes or samples.

"Challenge yourself, challenge

your friends, instead of billing

around doing nothing." said Tour

Director Ken Gistedt.

BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol
Consciousness Concerning the

Health of Universitv Students) is

presenting the national tour in

hopes of spreading its message of

"fitness and healthy lifestyles
'

In its third year, the jeep Eagle

Tour is traveling lu 100 schools.

About two- and a half million stu-

dents are expected to at least walk

through the natiqngj tour, a^ord-
ing to Ion Lesser, Director*of
Special F^venls for Intercollegiate

Communications L'Mass con-

tributed 1500 to that number yes-

terday alone.

Students who sign a release

form may participate in several

"natural high" activities, including

a 50 ft. high artificial riKk climb-

ing wall, speed pitch, human bowl

ing. soccer challenge. ftH>thall chal-

lenge, ladder climb, bouncing box-

ing, miniature golf, the Velcro Fl>

Wall, and the Bungcc Run
Competition.

CompuTrainer. the Official US
Cycling Team Trainer, allows stu-

dents to race against either them-

selves or a computer generated
competitor.

Some prizes are reserved for

active participants, but couch pola-

l»>es can win a couch cover if the

description of their sofa is worse
than all other contestants.

Information is available on
everything from eating healthy,

stretching, exercise intensity,'

stress, and the affects of alcohol.

An Interactive .Alcohol IQ Test

allows students to compare their

scores with students across the

nation.

The University of Massachusetts

Inter- Fraternal Council invited the

tour "to bring some excitement" to

campus, according to |ason Rose,

vice prc'-ident for rush. He is coor-

dinating the event, along with |osh

Fndler. president, jarretl Geotz,
treasurer, and !5ic*go Figueroa, sec-

retary.

"I The tour
I

i"- going to draw a

crowd," said |eff Grinel. of Sigma
Alpha Mu. "It can help freshman

and undergraduates to find their

niche in the University."

Five Colleges Incorporated appointed a new assistant

coordinator for academic affairs this year. On August I

.

Nathan .\. Therien joined the five -college staff and antici-

pates a busy schedule.

As assistant ctxirdinaior of the coasonium linking the

Amherst College. Hampshire College. Smith College.

Mt)unt Holyoke College and University of Massachusetts

campuses, Therien will oversee student interchange,

five-college calendar coordination, and several collab«ira-

tive arrangements. He will also be working with faculty

committees and councils engaged in joint projects with

the five -college staff

"My primary responsibility is to assist In academic
affairs and insure student interchange and ctillaboraiivc

activities through the calendar." Therien said. "But I am
excited to learn about the different projects afoot at the

five colleges
"

Therien will be working with groups such as the center

for East Asian studies at Smith, as well as the East .^sian

languages programs, the African studies programs and
geologists from each campus.

"I like to have my ear to the ground and witness what
students and faculty are doing at the different colleges,"

he said

The most recent changes to the five college network
are a position in Chinese philosophy at Hampshire college

and a new course called comparative lapanese and
American economics at UMass. Therien said

A large grant from the Mellon Foundation will also

fund iMinnutiM.- i.haiige-' in inlomiaiion areas such as the

libraries, he said.

Therien also manages funding for lectures, events and
new classes

"(The consortium! helps the colleges decide how to

allocate money L>r lectures, public Valley events and sem-
inar'- for faculty." he said

Manv times representatives from other institutions

bring groups to the collcgev. Therien said. He helps write

the applications these groups must file to hold their events

at anv ol the campuses.

.Although Therien does no; expect dramatic changes
to the five -college system this year, he said the consor-

tium is always ready to move members in new direc-

tions

"Wc help groups ot campuses become more innovative

when they are ready," he said. "It's an exciting lime in the

V allev with new presidents and new ideas. The consortium
plans to help develop these ideas."

Rie Stanford University graduate and Phi Beta Kappa
meniK-r brings tremendous experience to the cons<)rtium

In N«5.
He received his doctorate in European cultural histo-

ry from Harvard University. While working as the pro-

gram officer for the Great Lakes Colleges Association

(GI.CA) in I'i86. he honed his skills in consortia
administration

Therien also served in various positions, from visiting

faculty to adminivtrative positions al many schools,

including Louisiana Schiilars College. Denison University,

Kalama7(H> College, the College of Woosler and Beloil

College

Arts receive grant money from lottery;

Megabucks is source for $14A million

By Paul HayM
Collegian Sloff

Area organizations are the benefi-

ciaries of a large amount of
Massachusetts slate -appropriated
funding collected from a popular lot-

tery game.

The Massachusetts Cultural
Council (MCC) awarded over 50
Hampshire County arts and cultural

groups a combined $406,250.

This grant money came from the

$14.1 million raised by the

Megabucks lottery game earmarked
for the Cultural Council, This is a 19

percent increase from last year's

funding, according to Lisa Safier,

communications coordinator for the

MCC.
One of the recipients of this arts

funding was jazz in July, a program
coordinated by Mark Baszak, the

associate director for multicultural

programs at the University of
Massachusetts.

lazz in |uly is an intensive two
week priigram which allows students

to study with some master ja// musi-

cians. Baszak said.

He added that $4,000 awarded to

lazz in |uly will go towards providing

people with full and half scholarships

to attend the program.

"Grant money is

given out through a

competitive process,

"

- Lisa Siificr

"Grant money is given out

through a competitive process,"

Safier said.

Groups which are vying for the

MCC money must fill out an applica

lion, and the applications are then

scrutinized by independent panels

consisting ol both the applicants'

peers and other "lay people," Safier

said.

According to the Northampton
Arts Council, the $25,520 which they

received is going to be used on two
particular projects.

One of the projcvts the money will

fund is "Four Sundays in February,"

an arts series which will take place at

the Academy of Music in

Northampton.

Grant funds are also to be used for

the constructit)n of a kiosk in the

center of Ntirihampion which will be

both a work of art and an informa-

tion center, including a schedule of

upcoming arts and cultural events in

Northampton.

Applications for the MCC grants

are judged by separate panels from

each of 1 5 disciplines, which are eli-

gible to receive grants, including

music and dance, Safier said.

The recommendations made by

these panels are submitted to the

agencies hoard, who make the final

decisions.

L/M police

investigate

reported

assault in

Southvuest
By Amy H, Parodysz
Collegian Staff

Wednesday night, the University

of Massachusetts Police Dept.
responded to a report that a stu-

dent had been assaulted in

Southwest.

The student said she left her resi-

dence hall around 10:15 p.m. and

walked to the vicinity of Hampshire
Dining Commons before realizing

a male was following her. As she

proceeded down the stairwell near

the Dining Commons, she was
assaulted and thrown to the

ground.

The victim "indicated her

assailant used some type of edged

instrument during the assault. She

received minor lacerations and abra-

sions," according to the UMass
police log.

The police have a description of

the assailant, a white male. 510".

180 lbs., with "briiwn scruffy hair."

The subject was wearing a navy

blue shirt with a yellow emblem on

the chest and jeans or jean shorts.

Anyone who has information or

who possibly saw or heard cTnything

is requested to call the Community
Disorders Unit of the Police, at

545-0895.

Any information provided to

assist the police in this investiga-

tion will be confidential. An iden-

ti-kit sketch is not available at this

time.

Judge orders probation for Williams;

former Minuteman not formally guilty
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (AP) — Mike Williams, who

was ejected last season from the Massachusetts haskclball

team, was ordered yesterday to serve a year of probation

and pay back stt)len money in a bad-check case.

Williams, who earlier called the case "a misunderstand-

ing." admitted in Northampton District Court that the

facts were sufficient to convict him.

Without a fonnal guilty finding, he was ordered to serve

the ^^robation and pay back money to settle charges of

theft and forgery.

Authorities had accused Williams and Andre Burks,

then a first-year guard on the team, of giving a $4,000
check to another University of Massachusetts student,

who deposited it and gave them that amount in cash.

But the student was later told thai the April check was
drawn on a closed account in a Virginia bank, according

to authorities. The hearing Thursday brought only the lat-

est trouble to Williams, a 22-year-old clutch-shooting

guard. He was suspended from the team in February.

Team officials never gave a reason publicly. But
Williams acknowledged that he stayed out late during a

road trip to Southwestern Louisiana and missed a team
breakfast four days later. Burks was suspended from the

team in March after he was charged with slapping a girl-

friend in a dormitory. Also without a guilty finding,

Burks was later ordered to serve probation and undergo
counseling to settle both the assault and bad-check cases.

He later withdrew from the University of Massachusetts
and enrolled al McNeese State in Lake Charles, La.

Burks' family home is about 200 miles away in Baton
Rouge.

In recent months. Williams has been living at his fami-

ly's home in Hartford. Conn., and trying to catch the eye

of NBA scouts. Even without Williams, Massachusetts
went on to finish the season in the Elite Eight of the

NCAA tournament.

UMass installs new sprinkler systems
By Amy H. Parodysz
Collegian Staff

While students look a summer vacation, the

Environmental Health and Safety Department (EH&S)
was busy installing a new computerized fire system in

Greenough and Lewis Residence Halls and a sprinkler

system in Cashin Residential Hall, beyond their "routine

preventative maintenance." __^_^___^__
"These systems provide stale of the

art protection for residents as well as

reducing the number of nuisance
alarms," according to David |.

Beaudin. ofEH&S.
The new computerized systems

constantly check the wiring and the

smoke detectors. For example, the

computer sends a message if the

detectors are too diity or the wiring

is broken, according to Beaudin.
__^^^^___^

All post stations, where a person

could trigger fire alarms without intervention by the com-
puter, are wheel-chair accessible, as dictated by the

American Disabilities Act.

"This type of activity

places all residence hall

residents at risk, as well

as contributing to

increased costs for stu-

dents.
"

Also, all strobe lights are set at a certain degree of
brightness and rate, for the visually impaired.

The continued reduction of false fire alarms is a chief

concern for the fire safety staff this fall. Beaudin said.

There were 20 false fire alarms last year, despite a 61

percent decrease, according to figures maintained by
EH&S.

"This type of activity places all residence hall residents

_^___^_^,^ at risk, as well as contributing to

increased costs for students," accord-

ing to a recent press release.

In addition to the new alarms in

Greenough and Lewis, Cashin Hall in

the Sylvan Residential Area had a

sprinkler system installed this sum-
mer. It is designed to detect a fire,

sound the alarm and extinguish the

fire before it gets out of control.

Besides monitoring these new sys-

terns, fire prevention staff from
EH&S. assisted by staff from Physical

Plant and Housing Services, spent the summer testing fire

Turn to UK. page 3
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And the band plays on...
Rob Boladieu, a member of the UMass marching band, practices

playing his tuba at a rehearsal last week. The marching band will

perform at half time during the September 9th home football

game.
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Campus Police Log
Friday. Sept. t

License plaie stolen from vehicle

in Lul 55.

Court ordered restraining order

received from individual.

Report of a telephone and a

clock stolen from Flint Lab over

the summer.
Andrew K. Isaac, 22. of 576

Lawrence St. in Lowell, was
arrested for operating a motor
vehicle under a susf>ended license,

as well as operation of a motor
vehicle with tire tread depth viola-

tion.

Saturday, Sept, 2
Domestic incident resolved out-

side of Fine Arts Center.

Ping lin, 26, of <W0 N. Pleasant

St., was arrested at North Village

Apartments under the charge of

violating domestic abuse laws.

Individual discovered a screen in

Lincoln Apartments had been cut

in an attempted break-in.

.\n individual reportedly drove a

vehicle on a pathway by

Observalon Road.

Sunday, Sept. }

loseph E. Dapper, 50, of 50
Gates Lane in Worcester, was
charged with speeding, operating

under the inlluence of alcohol and

driving in the wrong lane.

A rock was thrown through a

window in the Fine Arts Center.

An individual reported $550 in

cash stolen from |ohn Q. Adams
Hall.

Fumes from cars going through

Southwest tunnel were checked by

EH&S.
An individual with breathing dif-

ficulties was taken from
Commonwealth Ave. to CDH by

ambulance.

An individual on Kennedy Road
reported $7 in cash stolen.

Vehicle struck bumper of anoth-

er vehicle in Lot 22.

Monday. Sept, 4
Troy W. Renaud, 21 , of Oak Hill

Road in Greenfield, and Peter R.

White, 19, of 589 Mohawk Trail in

Greenfield, were arrested for steal-

ing a lounge chair — larceny under

$250.

A bicycle was reported stolen

from a rack by Wheeler Hall.

A U-Haul truck struck the

underpass at the Southwest Tunnel.

An intoxicated person at

Picrpont Hall was taken to CDH,
treated and released into the cus-

tody of the UMass Police

Department.

A UMass Officer, stung by a bee,

was taken to the Health Services,

treated and released.

An individual with a head lacera-

tion was taken to UMI by friends.

A bicycle was stolen at Prince

Hall.

A vehicle backed into another

vehicle at the Southwest Mall.

A container of gasoline was
found near a dumpster. and was
retrieved by EH&S.
An individual with injuries sus-

tained from a Tight which occurred

downtown was taken to CDH by

ambulance.

A beer bottle was thrown
through a door at Brett Hall.
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Friday, Sept. 8

Theater — Auditions: Equus. by

Peter Schafler. directed bv Mary
Whitehead. HC. 549-4600 exi. 2425

Theater — Auditions: Our Town,

by Thornton Wilder, directed by Ed

Golden, sign up outside Room 1 12,

FAC. 545-3490, Rand Theater
7:30-11 pm
Theater — MFA Directing

Workshop: An Evening of One-Acts,

sign up outside Room 112. Curtain

Theater. FAC. 7 - 1 1 pm
Theater — Callback auditions for

Macbeth and The Cradle Will Rock.

AC, 7-11 pm
Theater — Auditions: Flyin' West,

by Pearl CIcagc, Rooke Theater.

MHC. 7-10 pm
Music — Auditions: The Five

College Early Music Program.
558-2079. Bezanson Recital Hall.

FAC. 5:45-4:45 pm. Music Building,

HC, 11:15am
Comrrtunity — Prc-Shabbat Yoga,

549-1710. Hillel House, 4:30

Community — Shabbat Services,

dinner following service, $4 for stu-

dents. $6.50 for non-student.
549- 1 7 1 0. Hillel House. 6 pm
Community — The Shabbos

E.xperience. celebration of the

Shabbos. food, prayer, songs, and
stories, all welcome. 549- 4094,
Chabad House. 7 pm
Community — Astronomy Club

Meeting. Amherst Area Amateur
Astronomers Association, free.

256-6234. Wilder Observatory. AC.

7:30 and 10 pm
Film — The Adventures of

f'riscilla: Queen of the Desert. $1.75.

Campus Center Theater. AC. 7:30

and 1 pm
Film — The Shawshank

Redemption, free, Chapin
Auditorium. Mount Holyoke College.

9 pm
Film — The Times of Harvey Milk.

free. Mead. Stem Auditorium. AC. 9

pm

Saturday, Sept. 9

Theater — Auditions: Flyin' West,

bv Pearl Cleage. Rooke Theater.

MHC. 7-10 pm. Room 201. FAC.
2-5 pm
Community — Morning Shabbat

service. 549-1710. Hillel House. 10

am
Community — Shabbos morning

services, with traditional meal,

549-4094, Chabad House. 10 am
Community — Solar Observing.

Amherst Common. 1 pm
Community — Planetarium Show.

Bassett Planetarium. Morgan Hall.

AC. 4 pm
Community — Observatory

observing, free. Wilder Observatory.

Sncll St.. AC. 9 pm
Film — The Adventures of

Priscilla: Queen of the Desert. $1.75,

Campus Center Theater. AC. 7:30

and I U pm
Music — Onion Bob. local tradi-

tional bluegrass band, with blues

funk group the Filter Kings, the

Baystate. Northampton

Meeting — Revolutionary

Anti-Imperialist League (RAIL).

Cape Cod Lounge, 7 pm
Social — Korean Students Assoc,

social dance party, $3 before 10:50,

$5 after, free for returning members,

10th floor Campus Center

Sunday, Scpi. 10

Community — BBQ and Beach
Volleyball, free. 549-1710, Hillel

House, 1-4 pm
Film — The Adventures of

Priscilla: Queen of the Desert, $1.75,

Campus Center Theater. AC. 7:30

and 10

Notices

Heating Oil Savings — the Pioneer

Valley Heating Oil Co-operative

could help save money on home heat-

ing this winter. Contact the UMass
Commuter Resource Center informa-

tion. 545-1865. 428 Student Union

Exhibit — 25 years of Nacul
Center, works by Tullio Inglese and

ludith Inglese. 256 8025. Nacul
Center Gallery. Amherst. Sept. 1

-

Oct. il.Mon-Fri9-5pm

CORREaiON
In yesterday's Collegian, the correct date that the "20/20" segment that included an

interview with Dr. Barbara Halpem aired was on August 18.

The Collegian regrets the error.
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Local police to receive equipment
By Amy H. Paradysz
Collegian Stoff

State grants totalling almost $8,000 will allow the

Northampton Police Department to buy a breathalyzer

unit and the Pelham Police Department to purchase a

Laser/Lidar unit which will enable police to clock
speeds more accurately.

Pelham's new Laser/Lidar unit, which is being
ordered, will be able to pinpoint the speed of an object

with only three to four feet of error at a distance of a

thousand feet, according to Chief ELd Fleury.

"On our small roads we have a lot of traffic that may
be close together." said Fleury. The Lidar unit allows

police "to make sure who you are clocking is who you
are getting."

The "target selective" Lidar unit is capable of clocking

a specific car at a quarter of a mile in six lanes of traffic,

according to Bclchertown Police Officer )elf Sendek.

It can also compute an object's sp>eed by measuring
how long it takes for it to get from one point to anoth-

er, which is useful when investigating accidents,

according to Fleury.

The two laser units currently being used in Pelham
are capable of clocking speeds while in a moving vehi-

cle, something the new Laser/Lidar will not be able to

do, according to Fleury. However, the speed of an
object not at a right angle to the current laser units is

recorded as lower than it actually is, due to the

Doppler effect. All three units will 1-e used, he added.

The Pelham Police Department received a $3,925
Governor's Highway Safety Bureau grant for the

l^ser/Lidar unit, which will cost about $4,000.

The Northampton Police Department will receive

$4,000 to buy a $6,050 breathalyzer unit to replace

the seven-year- old unit they are currently using.

"That was our most critical need," said

Northampton Police Chief Russell Sienkiewicz.

The grants are "federal funds distributed through

the E,\ecutive Office of Public Safety to improve or

maintain safety on the highways.' said State Senator

Stan Rosenberg (D-Amherst.).

"I congratulate the Northampton and Pelham Police

Departments on their successful proposals,"
Rosenberg said in a recent press release. "But the real

winners are the motorists in these towns who will be

driving on safer streets."

The Belchertown Police Department also received

$1000 from the Governor's Highway Safety Bureau,

which will be used to purchase mobile video equip-

ment, according to Officer Jeff Sendek.

The video equipment "can go wherever the officers

go," said Sendek.
• It can document accident scenes, domestic violence,

searches, and drivers operating under the influence of

alcohol.

Hispanics urge ousting of judge
By Mkhelle Miltolslodt

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Members of the Congressional

Hispanic Caucus are seeking the ouster of a Texas judge

who ordered a woman born and raised in Mexico to

speak English to her 5-yearold
daughter.

In a letter yesterday to the execu-

tive director of the Texas State

Commission on judicial Conduct, the

eleven lawmakers expressed "out

rage" over the Aug. 16 ruling of State

District judge Samuel Kiser, and
asked the panel to start removal pro-

ceedings.

"Denying a mother's right to speak

to her daughter in whatever language

she chooses raises serious constitu-

tional questions," they wrote. "... It

appears that he has allowed his per-

sonal prejudices to influence his judg-

ment."

"Labeling the Spanish

language as abuse is an

affront to Hispanic-

Americans and all who
value their cultural her-

itage. These statements

also mock the serious-

ness of child abuse.

"

In ordering Marts Laureano to speak some English to

her daughter, Kiser said during the custody hearing:

"You're abusing that child and you're relegating her to the

position of a housemaid."

The lawmakers wrote: "Labeling the Spanish language

as abuse is an affront to Hispanic-Americans and all who
.^^_^_i,__^ value their cultural heritage. These

statements also mock the seriousness

of child abuse."

Laureano speaks English but said

she uses Spanish at home so her
daughter will become bilingual.

Kiser didn't immediately return a

telephone call to his office in

Amarillo, Texas. Nor did a commis-
sion spokesman.

The controversy comes amid
heightened interest by a growing
number of members of Congres.s and
Republican presidential candidates,

including Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, to designate English the
nation's official language.

Councils on Aging receive county funds

Dole supporter chastises nominee
Qay QOP congressman shocked by candidate's homophobia

By John King
Associated Press

By Paul Hayes
Collegion Staff

Thanks in part to a slate grant,

some Hampshire County organiza-

tions will soon be able to further help

those in need of their services.

The Councils on Aging are

town-based groups which were cre-

ated to help their communities' elder-

ly citizens. The only requirement for

someone to become eligible for coun-

cil services is that they must be 60 or

over.

These groups normally are allotted

money by the towns or cities in which

they are located, but this money is

often found to be inadequate for their

financial needs.

In response to this, the state

Executive Office of Elder Affairs has

given local Councils on Aging a com-

bined $45.} 10 in grants.

"(Senator Rosenberg] supports

funding for the Councils on Aging,"

said Tom .Mitchell, an aide to stale

Senator Stan Rosenberg
(D-Amherst), "He feels they do great

work lor those who contributed a

great deal to our community."

This money was allotted to each

town's Council through a system
which gave between two to three dol-

lars per resident over 60, said jane

Booth, the director of the Hadley
Council on Aging,

"We receive $1 10.000 from the

town of South Hadley. plus $48,000
for transportation, and $58,000 for

meals from the government." said

Marilyn Isher. director of the South

Hadley Council on Aging, "but out of

that $1 10.000. only $6,000 goes

towards expenses, the rest is for

staff."

The money that is received from
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the state will go towards a newsletter,

and shopping assistance for the

homebound, neither of which is futid-

ed by the town. Isher said.

She also said that a growing need

for transportation services will be ful-

filled by the grant money.

"They |the Councils] make sure to

help keep elders independent for as

long as possible." said Joanne
Borkowski, a planner for West Mass
Elder Care, a company which works
closely with the Councils. "They
make sure (the elderly] get all the ser-

vices they need."

Services the Councils offer the

elderly include transportation, deliv-

ered meals and meals at a nutrition

center, classes, as well as assistance

with benefits and housing problems.

"They're a very vital organization in

each community," said Borkowski.

"They do a very positive, effective job."

WASHINGTON — A gay

Republican congressman who has

endorsed Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole for president chastised Dole on

Wednesday for returning a contribu-

tion from a gay GOP group.

"Are you rejecting the support of

anyone who happens to be gay?"
Wisconsin Rep. Steve Gunderson
said in a letter to Dole. "If this is so.

do you intend to now reject my sup-

port and request those on your staff

who happen to be gay to resign?"

Dole's campaign recently said ii

was returning a $1,000 contribution

from the Log Cabin Club, an organi-

zation of gay Republicans. Dole
spokesman Nelson Warfield said the

campaign would not keep the money
because Dole did not share the orga-

nization's views.

Log Cabin officials, however, pro-

duced a letter showing that the Dole

campaign had solicited the contribu-

tion, and said the campaign decided

to return it only after media inquiries.

Dole aides then said campaign
finance chairman |ohn Moran should

not have sent the letter.

Gunderson supported Dole's 1988

presidential campaign and was among
the eariiest members of Congress to

endorse Dole's 1996 effort.

Gunderson said he was at a recent

dinner when friends mentioned the

Log Cabin episode."! assumed my
friends had mistaken yours for the

campaigns of other decidedly bigoted

candidates. I was embarrassed to

learn I was wrong," he said.

Gunderson closed his letter by ask-

ing rx>le to "please assure me that my
support of your campaign has not

been misplaced, and that the recent

incident is not reflective of what a

Dole presidency would look like*

Warfield confirmed that Dole had

received the letter but said the cam-

paign had no immediate comment.

Gunderson said Dole's campaign
had misrepresented the Log Cabin
Club's agenda as somehow extreme,

and said it does not seek any special

privileges for homosexuals. He said

the group shares the core GOP prin-

ciples of balancing the budget and
returning power to stale and local

governments.

Gunderson noted that Dole offered

words of support when it was first

reported last year that the congress-

man is gay.

fire

continued trom page 1

alarms, sprinklers, standpipes (pipes

that run through the larger buildings

on campus) and fire hydrants in and
around campus buildings.

Members of the campus communi-
ty who arc concerned about Hrc safe-

ty or would like personal lire safety

instructions should contact bH&S at

545-2682.
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T/ie flaunting freaky world

Evan

Young

Some people are real freaks. The other day I saw
some guy walking down the street with a
slicked-up one k>ot high mohawk. a point) stud-

ded black leather jacket, black leather pants and boots,
and some other accessories — the typical chains and flam-
ing skulls and other things that people tend to wear with
tight shiny leather.

All of this attire would have been okas
except for one thing; the t-shirl thai

showed through his jacket said "stop viar

ing at me a*'face " Needless to sa>. I stared

at him until he was out of sight because I

wondered if he would really get pissed To tell the truth. I

wanted him to get pissed because if someone flaunts that
kind of style and has the gall to wear a shirt that calK any
one who looks at him an a**face. he deserves to be
annoyed b> the rest of the noniial world.

So now my question is this: lust exactly what is going
through these peoples' minds when they decide to look a
cenain way — specifically, what goes through the minds
of people who look like they are just trying to get atien
tion?

A few days ago I saw a girl walking down the >treet

with brown valour pants, ^onie kind of flowery tight

long-sleeve shirt, a nose-ear chain. Budds Holly glas.-^e»

and long fluorescent green hair What was p<.<ssc>sing her
to look like that'' It was obviousK non- functional attire,

because it must have been about two thousand degree^
that day Did she want people to stare at her and think
"some poor woman went thruugh hour^ ol painful labor
to give birth to that?'

As it seeing that wasn't enough freakishnes> fv>r one
day. I also saw some guy dre-sed like the long- lo^t mem-
ber of the village people walking down the --trei't with a

ferret in his hand I saw some other guv wearing a tut
off-at-the -sleeves brown flannel shirt with a real licence

plate strung to the back of it.

I also saw somei>ne who k<oked like thev got ki^i on the
way to a Robert Smith look alike contest Sometimes. I

just cant help but winder why'' Who are ihev irvtng to

impress'' They can sav that they are non-confomiists. but
that wouldn't be true Wherever you go around here, nn
matter what you look like, there are hundreds of other
people around who look just like vou do.

You can't just dye your hair red anyntore and "•tand out
in a crowd, but rather you have to pick out a particular

shade of red because there arc 20 other people in Central
with red hair You can't ju»i get a plain ol' nosering,
(because everyone has them now) you have to gel a

nose-chain that wraps around your armpit'- three time»

and doubles as a jock strap ju^t to be original.

Ni>w. I can't say that I have vkipped the-^e "non- con-
formist" stages. I had blue halt once. I had big ugK lamb-
chop sideburns my Ireshinan year I still wear red cor-
durvry pants \\ hy do I dies^ the wav I do'' Am I dressing
ju"-! tor mvself, or am I also dressing to impres.s? .'Vm I

being tiHi hypKritical"'

W hen I die-- the way I do. I don't really

cure it other people think it's -lupid or not.

and I'm ^ure that the people who dress hke
tteak- think the -amc thing.

But. the problem i- thi- We are all. in

some wa>. dre— ing to tnipres- siuiieone. Some women do
it with makeup Some men do it with long goatees.
Mini skirts, tight Springsteen jeans. sv*eater vests, knit

leather bells that hang ju-i -o -Ml are forms of getting
aileniion Irom other pe*iple bv sporting a certain style.

Is there anvone i<ut there who givs to the bureau before
a party and doesn't pau-e for half a -econd to try and fig-

ure out what would look the K'-t on them, in-tead of -im-
ply not giving a hixit'.' I doubt it We are all trapped in

society, and we are all governed b> it- unwrilien law- in

some way or ani'iher

Last -enie-tcr I knew a girl up here who insisted,
dav in dav out. that she didn't care what anyone else
thought abiiui her. Fverv dav she told me this, which
eventually led me to believe that deep down in some hid-

den part other mind -he rcillv did Late what other people
thought about her I've been friends v*lth a lot of
-trange dre-ing pix>ple. and thev all -a> that thev dress
purely lor ihciii-elve-. wcanng what ihey do becau-e thev
like the wav It li»>k- on ihem or becau-e it give- them -at-

i-faclion. Thev al-o -av thev dre— tor comfort
Since when i- a tight, buttoned down. pi>lve-ter. but-

terfly collared -hirt comlortable' The> didn t even like

wearing iho-e things in the 70- when ihev were actually

en vogue

I -uppvrse III admit to hvpcvri-y and -ay that I t.M wear
certain clothes to attract others, or to draw attention to

myself. But one thing you will never catsh me doing i-

sponing light leather pants and a 12 f>Hi| high mohawk
To exert the amount ol elfort it takes to liKik like a Ireak
is a wu-te ol time.

I gue-s ihal's the real problem I have with freaks. Why
put all that time and energy Into gathering meaningless
stare- from -trangers a- vou walk down the -treei'' Why
not do something a little nuire wotthwhtle than making
vour-elf Itxik dilteient'.' Standing out in a crowd i- really

not that important.

Eviin )c)urig/.\ J Collegitin culumnisl

Letters to the Editor

Voting is not
enough
To The Editor

Mami E Helfner's column. "One
Step Foward Equality." was especial-

ly delightful to read because of its

refreshing message: Some victories

are worth pursuing whatever the
odds and however long it takes.

However. I feel i must make a cor-

rection This year marks the 75th
anniversarv of the Susan B .Anthony
amendment to the Constitution
which ensures women's right to vote.

The Seneca Fall- Convention was
held 147 years ago and marks only
the beginning of what turned into a

72-year campaign to pass the 1 9th
amendment in 1 '^20.

It will no doubt surprise many to

learn that women who lived In

Amherst during the suffrage cam-
paign were very un-vmpathetic to

the idea of women voting. To their

credit, once the 19ih .Amendment
was adopted, so many women
turned up to register to vote that

after keeping the office open until

10 p.m.. the .Amherst Town Clerk
had to schedule a special Saturday
voter registration session to accom-
modate all the women who wanted
to register

People don't have to stand in line

to register to vote anymore. Thanks
to the Motor Voter bill, it's possible

to mail in voter registration forms or

sign up at the Department of Motor
Vehicles. scKial service agencies, high
schools and college campuses. It took
live years to convince Congress to

pass the Motor Voter bill, and it is

still under constant attack. This
should be of concern to college-age
voters since the remarkable increase

in registered voters in the past few

months is most significant in the col

lege -age population.

The Motor Voter bill and the suc-

cessful campaign to win its passage
were the work of women and men
who are following in the foot-tep- of

the suffragists through their member-

ship in the L\\\ Founded bv Carrie

Chapman Catt and other leader- of

the National American Woni.in-
Suffrage .Association in 1920. the

LW\ is marking it- 75th anniversarv

by celebrating it- nianv successful

campaign- and -oniinuing the fight

to save the Moti>r \oter bill.

Although the -uftrage movement
didn't tare well in Amherst initiallv.

we've made up lor it -ince bv orga-

nizing one of the laige-t local chap-

ters of the LW\ 111 the L S Several

decades ago when the first man
joined the LWA . he became a mem
ber of the local Amherst league
We've kept the name to honor the

72-year struggle of the -uffragisi-.

but our work is carried on by all

tho-e who recognize that "there Is

more work -till to be done."

Since 1992. the ,\mher-t League
has worked with LMa-- student
organizations to regi-ier more than

8.500 -tudent voters. Many, nianv

other students have told us thev reg-

istered to vote in their hometowns
betore thev came to college.

Between now and the presidential

election in 1996. there will be -everal

opportunities to vote in primaries
and other annual and special elec-

tions either here in -Xmherst or in

your hometown But simply pulling a

lever in a voting txKith isn't enough
Alter 75 years oi working to put into

reality the deinocrutic vision of the

suffragists, the Amherst League of

Women \ oter- would like to chal-

lenge the college age voters of todav

to commit themselves to actively

work for local, state and national

policies that benefit all the people ol

this country

loan Flood Ashwell

Amhersi LW V president

History- ofproblems
To TI1C Editor:

The Back To School Issue of the

Collegian carried a column by Mark
Miichell about ihe Bureau of ,-\Icohol.

Tobacco, and Firearms tBATF), I'hc

column was especially timely since

the L,S. Senate hearings on the
BATF Ruby Ridge fiasco are taking
plasc nv>w

, There are a few mi-repre-

-entaiion- in the column, and I would
like to .iddre— one of them

Mitchell di-cu--e- the highly publi-

cized letter in which Wavne l.aPierre.

CEO of the National Rifle

A—iKiation. called the B.ATF a bunch
ot "jack-booted thug- " Ex presi-

dent Bush re-igned hi- member-hip
in the NRA becau-e of the letter, and
the media had a field dav with it.

Mitchell -tate- that the label wa- later

rescinded It wa- not The NRA did

-ay that it never intended to malign
law - enforcement per-on-. but it

-tood bi-hind it- stand against BATF
practice- and violatums of law and
the Constitution.

What Mitchell did not mention.
nor has the media in general, is that

the contentiiius label did not origi-

nate with LaPierte BATF has been in

trouble betore this Congres-man
lohn Dingell -aid in 1980. "If I were
to -elect a jack booted gtoup of fas-

cists who were perhaps a- large a

danger to American -oviety as I could
pick today. I would pick BATF. They
are a shame and disgrace to our soci-

ety
"

Thi- wa- -aid before the L' S.

Senate ludlciary Committee docu-
mented in Feb. 1982. after hearings
thai B,\TF was engaged in haras-ing

Innocent citizens and engaged in ille-

gal actions, such as entrapment and
secret lawmaking All of this was
before the Ruby Ridge incident start-

ed in .August of 1992, V\hile the
Ruby Ridge and Waco incidents have
received a lot of publicity, there is a

long list of similar outrages commit-
ted bv B.ATF which are under report-

ed

So. the NRA. through Mr.
LaPierre. did not just invent either

comparison of the BATF to Nazi
storm-troopers or its illegal practices.

The media either chotises to ignore
this or it is not doing it- homework.
Maybe both.

O.T. Zajieek

Amherst
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Notes from the

campus center

basement
Ahh Autumn at UMass The leaves are

changing colors, fraternities are recruiting

.ind there are JO-fooi tall blue jeans.
Snapple bottles and other inflated fix>li-hness scar-

ing the ducks. blcKking your path to class, as you
make vour way across campus.

It- that time of year again. The time when big
promotional advertisement carnivals cover the lawn
-urrounding the Campus Pond,

So if you're in the mar-
ket for useless free stuff

or want to be the next
.American Gladiator, you
need only to shuffle over
tir the Campus Pond.

U>V« IS HtU. IT MATT ClKX^tXi- H^THSOS aOOKS ItM

Putting the dead

on the mantle

Thi- past summer the world lost two great people
twti great people who each had their demon-
These demons proved to be the fatal flaw of these

men. I'm -ure you are familiar with the men I am referring

to — the great Mickey Mantle and the legendary |errv

Garcia.

Their demons, however, are in no way deserving of a

head swelling intro. Please now allow me to introduce
you to Mr Alcohol and Mr, Drugs,

Speaking of the filthy

water hole, there are plan-

'iii place to Change the
shape of the pond to make
it easier to get across cam-
pus.

Are vou serious'.'

Did I miss the announcement that UMass has
won the Galactic Lotterv?

Buildings are falling apart, tuition is continually
rising, departments are under-taffed. and -ome
genius decides that ihe pond is in the wrung shape?

Stick this In the same brilliant idea file a- replac-

ing the library because it looks too much like a
phallic symbol, and put the money toward some-
thing useful

* • «

Welcome to the first season in quite a few vears
that the football team is as good as the band

« • •

^'ou like to start every year wiping the slate clean.
You know, end grudges, give out second chances...

but Whitmore didn't even give us a chance.

Due to a prettv big error, not 10. not 100. but
over 240 -tudents were left without housing for the
first week of the year.

W hat i- really sad i- that nobody seems even
remotely surprised that it happened.
The swing space/Campus Hotel solution might

work OK as a temporary solution. To keep this

from ever happening again, students should be
allowed to live with the housing service employees.
You can be sure after spending two weeks with

drunken students, that housing would never make
the s.ime mistakes again.

• • •

Is it me or does the Cannabis Reform Coalition
have way too much time on its hands?

If you're Icwklng for an opfKjrtunity to waste your
time on an absolutelv hopeless cause, then sign up.

These people trudge through the dorm- getting
signatures to get non-binding referendum questions
onto ballot- They have rallies and preach about the
wonders of marijuana.

Give it up already.

It's never going to get legalized.

Even if pot does get legalized, these pec>ple will

have long since died of lung cancer.

It's not like its that hard to toke up anyway.
There are far better things to protest if you really

have that much energy.
• * *

The amount of horror stories that come out of
Whitmore i- staggering, but don't lump every
Whitmore employee into the incompetent category.
One Financial Aid employee's performance is

worth nientuining.

Irene Lankarge is pleasant. She explains every-
thing clearlv and thoroughly and truly goes the extra
mile for the students.

WTien bureaucracy seems to be all too prevalent.

Irene is a breath of thresh air. Too bad she can't help
out at the housing office.

Mat! Vautour is a Collegian columnist.

Reganlk'ss of the mar-
velous things that these

men did. and the many sue-

eesses that they had. they

both failed in one big sub-

ject — life.

Andrew Trodden

For years

Mickey Mantle
battled alco-

holism, and. In

the end. it gave

him liver cancer

L'nfortunatelv.

he lost in the last

inning. lerrv

Garcia probably

handled more
drugs than the

UKal pharmaci-i
and Mrhere dtd h g«t him.' tVead Thai's where years of
abusing drugs got lerrv, dead

lerry and Mickey died because of the sheer amount of
abuse they put their bodies through I'll bet you if thev
never abused drugs and alcohol, they'd still be alive lerrv

used so many drugs his heart stopped Hearts generallv
don t just stop, unle- they're 95 years old, lerrys heart
just up and -aid the hell with this. I quit. Something had
to cause that. hmmm... could it be the drugs? It's a possi
bility. don't you think?

How about Mickey's liver? It didn't stop only because it

didn't have a chance to. They sent in the pinch hitter, a
new liver, but he -truck out with three ducks on the pond

Regardles- of the marvelous things that these men did.
and ihe many successes that they had. they btith failed in

one big subject — life After ali. the whole secret to life is

not dying.

These men were heroes to the masses. People looked up
to them, emulated them and even imitated them. Look no
further than the enormous mass of Deadheads who fol

lowed lerry and the Dead everywhere, puffing away as

they drove down the pike. If they stepped on the brakes a

little they may actually be able to catch a glimpse of their
lives going past them,

I'm sure lerry didn't attain his level of popularitv
because he could roll up a big fat joint and smoke it

quicker than he rolled it. He garnered his fame from hi-

music. as Mickey did from hi- ability to hit a ball clear out
of sight, not by being able to drink a quarter keg dry in

one sitting.

Nonetheless, the two had these problems, these addic-
tions, which are generally frowned upon in this country
So why is it that we seem to overlook these problem-
when it comes to people of lofty stature? If it was just
some junkie off the street that died, no one would blink
an eye. They would say it served him right for using drug-

I wonder if there comes a point where the bad things .1

man has done will overshadow the good that he has done
I think there is. and it's very unfortunate. It sends a pooi
message along the wire telling people with fame, fortune
and power that they can really screw up. and we. the
ever forgivirig U.S. citizens, will still love them.

But if you're just some joe schmoe. our ever-forgiving
attitude does a Houdini and disappears. People don't want
to hear the sob story unless you're famous. It's about time
that we start calling things like we see them and stop in
ing to cover up all the bad things. We've got to stop
pulling the wool over our own eyes, acting like the bad
isn't really mixed in with all the gcxxl.

If we see Mick we have to say. "Mick you're an alco
hohc. and you need help." not "Mick vou 're a drunk, but
who cares as long as you keep hitting homers."
Mickey and lerry were role mtxlels. they put themselve-

m a position to influence a lot of people, and they let us
down. The old "do as I say. not as I do" theory does not
always work well.

Mickey and lerry were both very great men. as far as
their careers go. Their contributions to this world will
truly be missed, but their post game/concert activitie-
were not great, and will not be missed.

It is my belief that there is only one demon worse than
the one Mickey and lerry had. and that is the devil him
self, one can only hope that they haven't met him.
Andrew Trodden is a Collegian columnist.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages let-

ters to the editor. Wlien writing, please rt'Pi: your letter and keep it

to a maximum of 400 worHs We would much rather print several
concise letters in the limited space available on the page.
The Editorial/Opinion page v^'ill occasionally print guest columns.

but arrangetnent.s must be made in advance. If you feel you have a

unique perspective on an issue ol general interest, contact the Ed/Op
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Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 5 Campus
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Arts & Living
Album Review ~

Dambuilders latest album goes mainstream
ByMottAttdeMe
Collegian StafF

THEOAMBUUXRS
Ruby Red

EastWest Records

Working within the confines of the pop world
can often be quite similar to walking on thin ice.

When done with enough ingenuity and zest pop
music can be one of the most rewarding genres
around. But, too often, bands fall back on lazy

cliches and all too familiar melixlics (i.e. Gigolo
Aunts. Better Than Ezra) and eventually sink into

the icy depths of "one-hit-wonder" status.

Boston's Dambuilders have been trotting across

the surface of the pop world since day one. and
while they have yet to take the plunge, the ice is

definitely cracking beneath their feet. On last

year's major label debut, Encendor. the group
managed to squeek by with a collection of .songs

that were rooted in traditional pop/rock struc-

tures, but were saved due to the bands somewhat
punkish delivery and the unorthodox violin play-

ing of loan Wasser.

On Ruby Red. The Dambuilders still prove that

they can turn a catchy hook, but unfortunately fall

prey to the pitfalls that reared their ugly head on

the group's earlier releases. There are just too

many darn concessions to popular radio here —
enough to dilute the four or five really excellent

songs that the album boasts, turning the whole

affair into a rather dismal listening experience.

For example, after a false start with the opener

"Smooth Control" (the band was obviously looking

for a "rocker" to open with, but this song is jusi

plain silly) the group hits their stride with "Special

Ed" and the slightly melodramatic "Tc*cnage Loser

Anthem." But don't get your hopes too high

because aficr that Ruby Red is nothing more than a

series of peaks and valleys.

For every track such as "Velocidad" and
"Cosmonaut" (probably the two finest songs the

band has laid down on tape) there is an overabun-

dance of mediocre ballads that arc so sterile and

unthrcatcning one can almost invagine them being

played right between the latest hit by Hootie and

The Blowfish and some lames Taylor classic.

"Drive By Kiss" and "Bending Machine" (which

sounds eerily like a beefed- up version of Heart)

The Dambuilders (Eric Masunaga,

Ruby Red, is only mediocre.

C<X>arfSY MKMAit Miutll

Dav/e Derby, Kevin March, )oan Wasser) latest release,

almost make you feel cmttarrassed for the group,

and "Rocket 'To The Moon" gets an "A" for experi-

mentation but still can't help from falling on its

face.

Although it's hard not to be disappointed with

Ruby Red (the group had showed so much
promise) the album is not a total bust. Take the

handful of excellent songs and you have what

would be one of the year's finest FPs — in other

words, tape this one from a friend. C

German expressionists

reflect today's problems

By Tore MK Conndly
Collegion SloH

The Mead Art Museum at

Amherst College is currently
exhibiting a collection of

German prints dated in the lale

19th and early 20th centuries.

"Spiritual Treasures: Modern
German Prints" features 50
graphic works depicting the

movement from I9ih century
academic traditions through the

1920s and up until German's
modern life including Naziism in

the 1950s.

The exhibit focuses on works by

Max Klingcr, Lovis Corinth.
Kaihe Kollwitz. and the German
expressionists Max Beckmann.
Erich Meckel and Max Pechstien,

According to Mil Meredith, the

curatoi of European Art at the

Mead Art Museum, many of the

artists used "personal circum-

stances' and "intense personal

emotions" 10 influence their

work,

"In the works you see a lot of

personal expressionism and feel

ings. It's about personal expres-

sionism especially during the 20th

century with World War I There

is also a historical aspect in the

artist's perception of events."

Meredith said.

According to Meredith, many of

the artists were banned from
exhibiting their works and forced

to flee to the United States and

other parts of Europe. The exhibit

also has significance because of

interest in WWII and the

Holocaust.

Printmaking goes as far back in

German history as the 15th cen

lury, with the invention and
refinement ol the art by printmak

crs like Albrcchi Durer and Alois

Senefelder. the former for wood-

cuts and the latter for lithogra-

phy.

Modern day work by German
artists have emotion and imagina

tive properties that symbolize

their connection to early processes

with a modem touch.

World War II greatly influenced

Germany socially, economically

and politically, but also emotional-

ly and spiritually. The modern
works represent this turmoil and

rapid expansionism that followc'd

ihe war.

"Most of the exhibit focuses on

Kathe Kollwitz. She is one of the

more renowned artists and a large

part of the exhibit involves her

works." said Meredith,

Meredith said that modernism

in and of itself is a huge topic, but

the works arc based on subject

matter in everyday life and in con-

temporary issues. These observa-

tions are then expressed with

'personal vision" with a "inner

spiritual" outlook.

"Works are usually compelling

but formally simple with emo-
tion. Basically it's simple forms

with emotional works," Meredith

said.

She added that she believes

viewers will be able to relate to

the work because similar turmoils

that the artists experienced are

now present in today's world. She

urged people to visit the exhibit

because the actually viewing of

the work speaks for itself. The

Mead Arts Museum is located off

the east side of the Amherst
College quadrangle Admission is

free Hours ore Mon Tri. 10

a.m. -4:^0 p m and weekends I

p.m.-'i p.m For further informa

tion and scheduled lours call

5-#2-2355

DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD . . .

THIS WINTER . . . JOIN THE ...

IIMASS SKI CLUB
Ski Club Meeting

General Information

Sunday, Sept. lo, 199^

7:00pm

Campus Center

ALL LEVELS OF SKIERS WELCOME!

• Day Trips Meitiber/Non-Member

• Membership Sign-ups

• Infontiation on Quebec,

Killington S Breckenridge Trips

Be Part of the Tradition
For More Info Contact:

UMass Ski Club, 430 Student Union, 545-3437

Pain reliever/Fever reducer

'"WCATIOMS: For the temporary r^jj
^'^lor aches and pains associated witnw

WfTimon cold, headache, toothache, Wf
;jiar aches, backache, for the m«WKI
^' arthritis, for the pain of menstrw

-^amps, and for reduction of fever.

SUMMEirS OVER.
Thank goodness there's Advil.* Advanced medicine for pain

'

Pick up your free sample at The University Store.

t,,r.,*,, l*,rt,«*f«riM C1W4WN(MI«I«01W«*0«X'NJ
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Tickets available,

cash only, at

STRAWBERRIES
Music and
Video Stores —
Avon • Bloomfield • Branford •

Bristol • East Hartford • Enfield

Farmington • Hadley. MA •

Holyoke. MA • Killingly •

Manchester • Naugatuck •

Norwalk • Norwich • New
Haven • New London • North

Haven • Orange • Springfield,

MA • Southington • Torrington

Trumbull/ Bridgeport •

Wallingford • Waterbury •

West Springfield. MA •

Wethersfield • Willimantic •

BlGOaOEE

II

AND

or CHARGE BY PNONE PROTIX

203-422-0000

10 BANDS

lOBDCKS

BelW

Juliana Hatfield

Letters to Cleo

Joan Osborne

Jewel

Dandelion

Innocence Mission

Smoking Popes

Supergrass

Plus a werv special guest

SEPTEMBER

^#K iT^

•Patrons are responsible for

all parking charges & service

charges.

NOTE: Food beverages, glass contain-

ers, lawn chairs umbrellas, cameras

and'or recording devices may not be

brought inside facility gates No refunds.

No exchanges Performances rain or

shine Due to the nature of theatrical

bookings, schedule is subject to change.

iS^m^ peopleibank

Showgirls elicits mixed responses
Pawl Verhocven's latest causes uproar amongst communities

By John Horn
Associated Press

SANTA MONICA. Calif. — Two
big theater chains won't show it. a

few newspapers won't advertise it

and the Christian right won't like it.

Showgirls almost has it made.
The explicit account of Las Vegas

strippers is the first studio film since

19Ws Henry & June to carry the

adults-only NC-17 rating. With its

constant nudity, rough language,
soft-core sex and occasional violence.

Showgirls was assumed to be an
impossible sale too hot to handle.

The conventional wisdom held ihai

you couldn't find films like this at (he

local mall multiplex: 'Vou had to min-

gle with the raincoat crowd at the

Pussycat to sneak a peek. Yet three

weeks before the movie's Sepi 22
premiere. MGM has secured nearly

1.000 theaters nationwide for the
film's debut weekend, far more than
showed Henry <S lune. The studio
also has not struggled to purchase
Showgirh advertising, buying a fl(X)d

of national TV and print spots.

Starting Sept 1 1, video stores will

give away 250.000 promotional video
cassette of a Showgirls trailer to pro-

mole the movie's theatrical release.

The video is rated NC17 Showgirls

may be the biggest test yet for the
NC- 1 7 tabtHi. but the talx>o so far is

losing badly.

'"The whole myth that you couldn't

release an NC- 1 7 film widely was just

that — a myth." says Gerry Rich.
VIGM's executive vice president of
worldwide marketing

Less than three years ago. MGM
(under different management) can-

celed a planned NC-17 release of
Madonna's Body of Evidence. The
"^ludio said theater owners and news-
papers would shun the film unless it

came out with the less-restrictive R
rating.

The adult-oriented films Damage.

Nulurul Born Killers. Sliver and

Basic Instinct, among several others,

similarly were re-edited to avoid the

NCI7 mark often with sufficient

publicity to drum up prurient inter-

est for the truncated. R-rated ver-

sion.

MGM feels that Showgirls is the

perfect film to test the NC-17 rating,

and did not appeal or re-edit the film

when the Motion Picture .Association

of America gave Showgirls an NC- 1

7

rating in luly.

The MPAA created the rating,

which burs patrons under age 17. to

replace the X mark five years ago.

The new rating was intended to dis-

tinguish high-minded fare for mature

viewers from low-rent sex films, but

the rating was promptly appropriated

by the makers of the skin flicks

Blonde EmmaruielU' in )[) and The
Secret Sex Lives of Romeo and Juliet.

Legitimate film companies often said

ihey would release a NC-17 film, but

always backed off at the last minute

and released the movies either unrat-

I'd or cut them for an R.

MGM didn't. Under the new lead-

ership of studio chairman Frank
Mancuso. director Paul Verhoeven
(Basic Instinct) asked for and
received permission to make an NC-
17 film. Knowing well before the $40
million film was finished thai it

would be given the adults-only mark.

MGM started wiK)ing theater owners
in February, showing them clips and.

more recently, the finished film and
advertising materials

MGM vaid this week it had locked

at least 700 and as many as 1 .000
theaters for the film's opening week-
end. "It's not like we're going to be
skipping any markets." says Larry
Gleason. MGM's president of world-
wide theatrical distribution "We'll be
in every market in .America."

The ad campaign is so broad.
MGM says, it could be for any main-
stream R-rated film Still, the mes
sage is that this movie is for adults

and adull> only: theater owners are

being told by MGM to check driver'^

licenses and make sure ushers are not

16

Two large theater chain*^ with
Southern hubs — Texas' Cinemark
chain and Georgia's Carmike circuit

— will not show the film, saying
company policy prohibits NC-17
releases. General Cinema vkill not run
Showgirls in some markets. Gleason
said.

"In the South, weJ^e.an awfully

lot of ^mall towns — we just feel it's

not in good taste to play this pic-

ture." said Tony Reed, the film vice

president for Carmike, the nation's

second-largest chain behind United
Artists with 2. 104 screens.

The Daily Oklahoman in

Oklahoma City and the Fort Worth
Star Telegram in Fort Worth, Texas,

have both declined to run Showgirls

advertisements. MGM says.

"It's reflective of our readers —
very conservative, very religious,"

says Phil Record, the ombudsman for

the 350.000 Sunday circulation
Texas paper. "We're in the Bible
Belt."

Theater owners running the film

are mixed about the commercial
prospects of Showgirls. Some say it

could be a mild success, but others

say the story about a talented dancer
trying to make it is weak, that the

acting by Elizabeth Berkley. Gina
Gershon and Kyle MacLachlan is

poor.

Some theater owners also say the

NCI7 mark — not the movie itself

— is the film's best marketing hook.

Indeed. MGM's pledge to pay for

additional theater entrance ticket

inspectors is more than vaguely remi-

niscent of I950's Hollywood show-
man William Castle, who would have
doctors in theaters showing his

cheesy horror films.

"I think the material is incredibly

provocative and energetic." Rich
says "li stands on its own. The rating

is making it topical, but people won't
just see a film because it's NC-17
rated."

The .American Family Association,

the Rev. Donald Wildmon's
Christian right organization, already

has criticized ABC and NBC for run-

ning ads ft)r Showgirls. The organiza-

tion, which has not been shown the

movie, calls it a "hard-core porn
movie" and probably will condemn
Showgirls again When the film
debuts on home video, it may not be
carried by Blockbuster, the nation's

largest video chain with nearly 4.000
outlets. Store policy forbids NC-17
titles

MGM already says its bold NC-17
gamble hu» paid off "Based on the

experience that we've had this time,

we would not hesitate using the NC
17 rating again in the right place."

Gleason •aid

If Showgirls actually connects at

the box office, expect other
Hollywood studios to jump on the

NC- 1 7 wagon, lust think — we might
not be too far from an adults-only
Pocahontas.

e Unique ... Go Greek!*'

Fall Rush 1995

Alpha Chi Omega
Carolyn Longbotham

38 Nutting Ave.
.S49-7297

Sept. 7th: 6:30 - 7:30pm
nth: 6:00 - 7:30pm
12th: 7:00 - 8:30pm
13th: 5:30 - 7:00pm
14th: 6:30 - 8:00pm

Chi Omega
Heather Ruest

549-4723

Sept. 6th: 6:00 - 8:00pm
7th: 6:00 - 9:00pm
8th: 5:00 - 7:00pm

(Rain Date: 9th: 5:00 - 7K)0pin)

nth: 5:15 - 6:30pm

Iota Gamma Epsilon
Kristen Keene

406 No. Pleasant St.

.549 7845

Sept. 9th & 10th:

3:00 - 5:00pm
nth & 12th:

7:00 - 8:00pm

Alpha Epsilon Phi
Lindsay Samuehohn
338 Lincoln Ave.

545 2711 (Greek Affairs Office)

Sept. 9th: 12:00 - 4:00pm (Yankee
Candle Trip/Tran.s. ProvC" SW Horseshoe)

nth: 8:00 - 10:00pm
338 Lincoln Ave.

13th: 8:00 - 10:00pm
338 Lincoln Ave.

Delta Zeta
Tammy Sartor
11 PhiilipsSt.

549-3511

Sept. nth: 7:00 - 9:00pm
12th & 14th: 6:30 - 8:30pm

17th: 4:00pm

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Erin Morrison
32 Nutting Ave.

5492646
Sept. nth & 12th:

6:00 - 8:00pm
13th: 7:00 - 9:00pm
14th: 5:00-7:30pm

Sigma Delta Tau
Tara Turoczy

409 No. Pleasant St.

549-5415

Sept. nth & 12th:

6:30 - 8:30pm
13th & 14th:

7:30 - 9:30pm

Sigma Kappa
Antonia Vasilakis

19 Allen St.

549 1627

Sept. 12th: 5:30 - 8:30pm
13th & 14th: 6:00 - 9:00pm

16th: 12:00 - 3:00pm
19th: 6:30 - 9:00pm

20th & 21st: 6:00 - 9:00pm
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Jennifer Roy
Campus Center Rm. 805-809
545-2711 (Greek Affairs)

Sept. 13th, 18th & 26th:
7:00 - 9:00pm
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Blues man to take Horse stage

Luther "Guitar" Junior will grace the

Mkhoel Burke
Collegian Stoff

New Orleans is the home of jazz.
Nashville has its country, and
Chicago is the land of electric blues
(and the Smashing Pumpkins).

Before their deaths. Muddy Waters
and Magic Sam were Chicago's lop
blues artists, but now the torch has
been passed on lo Luther "Guitar
lunior" lohnson. who recaptures ihc
West Side Chicago blues sound like

no one else around.

lohnson first gained iniemaiional
attention during the I970's when he
spent almost the whole decade serv-

ing as guitarist and vocalist for the
legendary Muddy Waters' band.
Playing concert halls across the
world, lohnson had the opportunity
to jam with some of Rock n' Roll's

most famed artists, including The
Allman Brothers. Eric Clapton, and
even The Rolling Stones.

After gaining much experience
lohnson left the Muddy Waters' band
to become a solo artist. In 1984,
Johnson won a Grammy for his live

cover of "Walkin' The Dog." and the

next year saw the release of his first

domestically released album. With the

help of his touring band. The Magic
Rockers, ihe album gained much
praise and was even named one of the

best contemporary blues album at the
W C Handy Blues Awards.
Over the past ten years, (ohnson

has endlessly toured America, as well

as Europe. His live shows are notori-

ous for mixing Chicago blues with
some Rock n" Roll, R&B, country,
and soul. And Johnson's soulful
singing rivals his guitar playing as his

strongest asset.

Iron Horse's stage this coming weekend.

As a solo artist, lohnson has shared
the stage with musical legends Ray
Vaughan. Bonnie Raitl, and jerry
Garcia, and his guitar playing has
influenced guitarists across the globe.
One highlight of Johnson's musical

career was in 1 989 when he was cho-
sen to be a 'musical ambassador* for
the United Slates Arts America pro-
gram. Through this, he loured ten
nations in Central America and the
Caribbean.

His newest album, / Want To
Groove With tou. released on the

TOIAL FITNESS
WmiOUT WAITING IN UNE

O0IC8 BEsr

STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

H KEISER • NAUTILUS • CYBEX
^STAIRMASTERS • LIFECYCLES

TREADMILLS • V.R. BIKE
H LIFEROWER • GAUNTLET
H GRAVrrON

i

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB
Rte. lieSa Amhcnt

256-0080

ELUECRASS

ARTISTS

Onion Bob
Meet

Marflka'* Vliiyard'9

HIter Kings

Saturday
Bay State Motel

Cruise Free*
On Spring Break!

(>>nnections is looking for outgoing,
responsible campus representatives
to l)c group organizers for a fabu-
lous spring break cruise. Just recruit

20 classmates to cruise with hun-
dreds of other college students... and
you'll cruise free! We'll supply you
with all Ihc tools you need. We'll
even come out to your campus, once
you have an interested group, show
a video of the cruise, and answer
everybody's questions. Please call:

Connections
1-800-587-6373

COUOtlSY DAVID KtVMlOI

Bullscye Blues nxord label, contains
more classic tunes which his fans
have come to expect.

lohnson's show at ihe Iron Horse
tonight will surely feature new songs
as well as lots of his older hils.

Expect a fun-filled show with wild
guitar solos and deep soulful vocals.

Luther "Guitar funior' lohnson
plays the Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton tonight Doors open at

5 50 p.m. Tickets are SI I in advance
and available at Tix Unlimited and
the Northampton Bo.k Office.

Let them eat cake

CMnMlN SMTH/COlliCMN

a"'xr.^r,r«,r.s:,^™cf;i4r:;i;?::,t:'- •"^'^^ -^^ -" -" -*«• <-

GEAR UP FOR

aMPu
"rV'VaLI

IN THE DORM
4998
Voice-activated

micro answerer
Don't miss important calls

when you're not in your
room Remote operation
•43 7MMB

Upright cordless phone
won't tie you down
OCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range Handy base-
to-handset paging.

Basic trim plione

saves space
Ligtited keypad lor dialing
in Ihe dark Three colors

While •43 S8SMB AltnonO
•43 5»6MB Gray •43 587MB

7099
' %9 EACH

Shielded die-cast

2-way A/V spealcer
Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.

Black •40 204«MB Wh,i. »40 20S9MB

AM/FM cassette music
system witli E-Bass

Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you

listen privately •14 i?09mb4l

Survival

check list
G Phone cords and accessories

G Alarm clock or clock radio

G TV, VCR and video accessories

G Security devices

G Computer and accessories

G Batteries

G Stereo equipment, speakers
and audio accessories

G Heavy-duty flashlight

G Smoke alarm

G Part-time job (see the manager of

your local Radio Shack store)

19"
Indoor TV/FM antenna

improves reception
Fine-luning control (or clearer
picture and sound

IN THE CLASSROOM

39*«
Microcassette

recorder
Great for recording class

notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.

•I4.1159MB

;gg^- •„. —s'-'T, -

RaAo/haek
Gift IPExpress

Scientific calculator
Stores up lo 12 frequently used

formulas and runs them with
just a lew keystrokes 'es sosmb

498I

Advanced thesaurus
Smalt enough to carry in your
backpack or purse #6J^2homb
Franklin is « reflisterM frart^fnark of

F'anhlm Elect'ontr, Pubiishtng int

AC accessories to power your dorm
4-OLtlet adapter 2-prong .. ,..,./( 2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing, .e. ?i3imb 22.99
6-outlet adapter For 3-prong outlets, .si ?»?2mb 3.99
6-outlet power strip Master on/off switch. •«i.?<somb 8.99
Single-outlet spike protector, .ei ?/9imb 6.99
6-ft. 3-OUtlet eXt. cord. Wr>,t. .61 ?M4MB Brown, rai 274SMe 1 .99
9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord, wn,.* .61 irwue Bro»n ny27*7i*B 2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord, tei s74«mb 3.49

Pfice! IDply II Mrl,c.pil.og Rj<liO 5h«» slwfs ind «l»is IWmi noi iv»liM „ , Mrliciplfinil itoii
Cin M specm O'MlM (suD|«cl lo IvmMily) at I1« ItfytfliUd 1K.M < MfKcollinn vmt mil oBtl 1
comparable vaiu# ti th« pfodjci IS WW ou' ','>n^r^'.-^^,^1 u^n., .,,-.h...^ '---"ismj maw noi
»• participaiinj -n m.i ad o' sioo a' w* , Mtm »ai

fanl«s a'j avaiiaow jpot: requtsl at
'

. ,,„„™,
RWatiors 1400 One lanDy r.enle, Fo,- /, . , U''rtS*wi

We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it

anywhere in the US via FedEx' delivery
service. For a store near you or to order, call

1-800-THE-SHACK"

Radioihaek
You ve got questions. We've got answers.^

Tfie Rfjhir Shop'

RadraVhaok
Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix

most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics For a store near you, call

l-BOO-THE-SHACK'"
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Movies New faces will become familiar

COmUSV KlCO TOUKS

Caroline (Salma Hayek) and the Mariachi (Antonio Banderas) team up together in this action/comedy film.

Desperado flies high on big screen
By Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

DESPEKADO
Direded by Robert Rodriguez

wHh Anhsnio Bonderas, Steve Buscemi

Desperado has the gunslinging

gangster style of a Tarantino flick, the

action stunts of a Stallone-

Schwarzeneggar thriller and about as

much seriousness as Who Framed
Roger Rahhit. but the tale of the

singing Mariachi who sets out to

avenge the death of his lose is unique-

ly the creation of Robert Riidriguez

Antonio Banderas ihiteryiew

With A Vampire) stars as the

Mariachi in Rodriguez's sequel to

his highly acclaimed,

made-on-a-shoest ring-budget
Spanish film. El Mariachi.

We learn from Steve Buscemi

{Reseriuir Do/fi) in hilarious bar

scene with Cheech Marin that this

guitar case-filled -with guns-toting

Mariachi is in town and on a ruthless

killing-spree, ItKiking for a notorious

drug lord named Bucho. Apparently.

Mariachi witnessed the murder of his

one true love, and will not cease the

bar room bloodshed until he gets

revenge.

While .Antonio's probing stare"- and

furrowed brow display how intensely

he played the role, his firearm acro-

batics and overly inflated macho atti-

tude make his character difficult to

take seriously Not to mention the

guns that magically fly out of his

sleeves and pockets at the exact

moment he dodges bullets and shoots

someone from behind his back,

between his legs, and around a cor-

ner.

We don't hate this hero because he

prays in confession for the trail of car-

nage left behind him. and. afier all.

the men he kills are all drug dealing

scumbags; however. Mariachi is so

traumatized by his love's death, his

emotion,s are only revealed through a

short series of flashbacks, and later,

through a steamy romance with a

bookstore owner named Carolina

(Salma Hayek).

Quentin Tarantino has a cameo as

a pick up guy who offers a lew witti-

cisms and reminds us that he should

stay behind the camera

Symbolism is ever present, albeit

not deeply meaningful, in this movie,

as the guitar serves as a facade for

everything Mariachi loves and hates.

He used to love to play music, but

can barely bring himself to play now.

His guitar hides an arsenal of

weapons big enough to defend a

country. Other guitars, which belong

to his enemies, serve as drug smug-

gling vehicles.

Enjoying, and more importantly,

believing Desperado is easy, just

abandon all rational thoughts before

you see it. B

About three years ago this past

Sunday, I rolled into the University

of Massachusetts on Route 91 with

my parents in tow. turned right

onto Route 9, drove over the bridge

and then... nothing. I sat in traffic

for about an hour.

When I finally got onto the

grounds of the

University the first

thing I saw were
the Southwest
Towers. A very

intimidating sight

for a 17-year-old
— young for his

class, short, quiet,

from an ultra-con-

servative 99.9 per-

cent white and
stagnant North
.Aitleboro. Massachusetts.

After checking in. getting my key

and moving all my stuff up to the

fourth floor of Lewis. 1 found that

the next thing 1 would have to do
was... wait in line at Whitless — er.

WTiitmore. and get my phone card

which for some reason wasn't sent

to me.

Setting the red tape aside, walk-

ing around campus the first few

days, going to the Campus Store,

the Textbook .Annex and the bar-

racks at the Worcester DC. (don't

let them pull that "Hillside Room"
junk). I was just simply flabbergast-

ed at the sheer number of people. 1

said to myself. "I'm never going to

see the same people every day.

Making close friends will be next to

impossible." The campus seemed
huge — an ugly mass of people

vrtth no names or identities, just a

bunch of blank looking faces.

With each passing year, however.

the campus began to creep in

towards me. I realized that I could

make it from Mahar to Dickinson

in less than 15 minutes, and the

faces in the D.C. started to look

more and more familiar. The
Southwest Towers looked far away,

but somehow, knowing that there

were people over

there made them
appear a tad bit

more welcoming.

I learned to love

the protests on the

Student Union
steps, as well as the

lines at Antonio's

on a Thursday
night, the cheap
movies ($3.50 vs.

$7.00 — no con-

test), the road trips that uncovered

places and views 1 didn't even

know existed until I started to

explore. I also learned that you

can't make friends with all the stu-

dents here, and that to let that

intimidate you is foolish.

So much in life is hectic that eat-

ing lunch with just a Collegian

became a welcome addition to my
day. Before. I knew it I could pick

out actual people / knew in the

Campus Center. And believe it or

not. 1 began to run into people 1

knew every time I left the dorm,

and it grew on me.

There is something about the

Pioneer Valley that draws people in

and then refuses to let them go. Is it

any wonder that so many students

end up hanging around after gradu-

ation? You could say it's the atmos-

phere, or the scenery, or even the

wide range of activities that go on

here But in all likelihood it has to

lie with the people. This area has

such a wide range of different peo-

ple, each with their own unique

perspective on life, that it is hard

not to feel like no matter what your

ideals, there is a group that will no

doubt welcome you with open
arms.

Those arms opened again about a

week ago as I rolled into UMass for

my last year. There was no hoopla,

no traffic. I came here via the

countless shortcuts and back roads

that I have learned over the years.

Not taking the main route to

UMass took some of the mystique

out of the entire ordeal and. in a

way, I don't feel like I was leaving

home anymore when 1 get here, but

that I'm getting home after a sum-

mer away.

My brother came with me on
the drive this year, the day before

he was due to move in to the

dorms with the rest of the fresh-

man. We stopped to get a drink on

the way. and somewhere on Route

9 in Belchertown he hurled his

plastic cup out the window of the

car into the woods. And much to

his. and my amazement, for that

matter. I proceeded to unleash a

verbal assault on him with the

intent of explaining to him that in

the Eastern part of the state that

may be a common practice, but

out here it's not something you

do.

He asked me why there was such

a difference, and even though I

could have spouted a bunch of the-

ories about nature and that out

here there is a lot more respect for

your surroundings, all I could seem

to muster up was, "Give it a year,

you'll understand."
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GET THOSE FORMS IN BY

M

INTRAMUItAL
SPOBfS

Don't Miss The

mCTION
Haj? Football (M/W/C) 9/11

Soccer (M/W)

Co-ed Softball

Ice Hoikev (M/W)

.9/11
;

^)Fpr entry farm
90^^ r andirtfo ^

Tracks Cross Country (M/W) 9/20) it*
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i^ 545 0022

LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECKKM EXTENSIONS IN tOVDOl 2 1
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r
<T)ance^St^S^

220 N Pleasant Si (Rear). Amhrrsi. MA

For the Dancer, Qymnast
Fitness Minded
^Afe have all supplies

for dance majors

Fun Bodywearl
Great Shoes! 253-5201

T\oui do
Uy^ llAi

OUA
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V\IA(DCK

Welcome Back StudentsI
From the

Information Data Bank

4 » U . ' <4
Vk) • I >>•••>•• 4

9^.441.^0' Hours: (S:.U)<\ni - 6:()0pm Mon

Accredited by the American Council on Exercise, ACE

S(|t(i(r3(HliwiffUSatrt|fl9am-4pjLt ba1^^
Preparation for the ACE exam, certificate earned, CPR training

VIcki Davey -ACE certified 16years' teaching experience and

Gary Moore - ACE certified, associate professor UMass

School of Public Health

For more information, call the UMass Division of

Continuing Education, 413-545-2484 or

e-mail contined@admin.umass.edu

UMass Continuing Education celebrating 25 years of providing access

to adult nontraditlnal education

EBfeUNA
TEX MEX CANTINA

fall back into the Saddle!

LOHA COIADAS
S2.75PINACOLADAS

$3.00 TROPICAL DRINKS

And as always . . .

Home of the 1 8oz. Fruit margaritas

New Expanded Hours

Wed - Sat Cat'ma Kema'me open until 1am with new late ni^ht menu

The Club
Tennis & Fitness Center

659 Amherst Road/Route 1 1

6

Sunderland, MA 01 375
413/549-3638

Newly Remodeled • On Bus Route

5 Minutes From Campus

WELCOME BACK
STlJDEl^rTS!

Student Packages
(unlimited aerobics and fltnesM)

One Semester, Sept.l - Dec. 31 $H5.00

Both Semesters, Sept. 1 - May 31 $245.00
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Packwood resigns amidst numerous accusations
By Larry AAargosak

Associaled Press

WASHINGTON — More than 10.000 pages of newly
released documents in the Bob Packwood case rvveal a

senator worrying about running afoul of campaign
finance laws, contemplating dirty tricks against an oppo
nent and compulsively seeking sexual favors from subor-

diiutes and support staff.

Packwood's diaries do not acknowledge the incidents

of sexual misconduct cited by the Ethics Committee. As
Packwood himself said, he included "nothing about
being a rejected suitor — only my successful exploits."

One diary reference talks of "the 22 staff members Id
made love to and probably 75 others I've had passion-

ate relationships with...
"

The diaries are part of documents released by the

committee in support of its recommendation that

Packwood be expelled The recommendation became
obsolete when Packwood announced his resignation

yesterday.

Packwood has denied some allegations of sexual mis-

conduct, admitted that others probably occurred and
contended he could not recall still others.

Some of the key examples of Packwood's behavior, as

reflected by the newly released documents:
• Sexual misbehavior. In a deposition, former

Packwood staffer Paige Wagers described an incident

when the senator called her to his office and suddenly

pinned her against the wall. She said he was "groping"

at her body, trying to fondle her breasts and pressed his

body against hers "so closely that I could not move."
Packwood kissed her.

"It seems like your whole life passes in front of your

eyes... It seemed like an eternity." she said.

Another example was Kerry Whitney, a part-time ele-

vator operator at the Capitol, from whoin Packwood
demanded a kiss nearly every time he was on the eleva-

tor alone with her. She let him come to her house when
he asked to. thinking she could get him to stop grabbing

her But he began kissing her and said he wanted to

make love to her. She pushc-d him away and declined

his invitations. He continued to kiss her in the elevator

until she was switched to an elevator he did not use.

• Campaign Finance. The report contained a passage

deleted from the diaries, in which Packwood indicated

that another senator — with Packwood's knowledge —
agreed to direct $100,000 from a GOP party commit-

tee "to be used to benefit Sen. Packwood's cam-
paign...* This entry raises questions about the possible

violation of campaign finance laws.* the committee
report said.

• Political intrigue. Packwood wrote in his diaries he

tried to use one of his staffers to feed misleading infor-

mation to her husband — a staffer for Democratic Rep.

Peter DeFazio of Oregon. DeFazio was considering run-

ning against Packwood. The senator wrote he wanted

his staffer to be "a mole and a spy into the DeFazio

organization..."

The documents also provide startling detail about

dealings between Packwood and five lobbyists and
political backers the Ethics Committee says he asked to

hire his former wife in order to cut his alimony pay-

ments.

At one point, Packwood wrute in his diary of a 1990

dinner conversation with Ronald Crawford, a major

fund-raiser for the senator, at which the lobbyist offered

to put up $7,500 a year to help support Packwood's

wife. Georgie, after their marriage broke up.

"If you're chairman of the Finance Committee. I can

probably double that." he quoted Crawford as saying.

Packwood. who at the time was a senior minority mem-
ber of the tax-writing panel, later told the Ethics

Committee the remark was meant as a joke.

Also mentioned in the documents:

• A staff assistant whom Packwood grabbed, pressed

close and kissed on the mouth during a chat in her

office pushed him away and said she was happily mar-

ried. She quit her job shortly after that because "it made
her uncomfortable" to be around him.

• Gail Byler. hostess at a Portland restaurant, was
getting a glass of water from a hallway off the closed

dining room when "all of a sudden, she felt a hand go

from her ankle, up the inside of her leg, to her crotch."

She turned quickly, •mw Packwood and told him to get

away from her. "Do you know who I am?* he denvand-

cd She said she knew and didn't care. He said Byler

had not heard the end of it. "I felt that he was threaten-

ing my job." she said.

• Former aide lulie Williamson said Packwood kissed

her then followed her into a back office and she warned
him never to do it again As she tried to kick hitn in the

shins, "he stood on my feet, grabbed my ponytail and
pulled my head back with it so that he could kiss me. At

the same lime his right hand... was trying to reach up
under my skirt to pull off my panty girdle.' she said.

"I ran into the front office and he stalked out past me.

stopped at the thrvshold to the hallway and said. If not

today, then someday." Several days later, as Williamson

sat at a bar between her husband and Packwood's wife,

Packwood whispered to her. "Don't tell your husband

and don't quit your job."

Active volcano doesn't phase tovun
California villagers live above potential natural disaster

By Stev* Gmtsingw
Auociotod Pms

MAMMOTH LAKES, Calif. -
The earth beneath this resort town
seems cursed.

The ground shakes, rises and spits

steam. It belches gases that kill trees.

It boils creeks.

That's because there is a volcano

below Mammoth Lakes. The U.S.

Geological Survey calls it among the

most likely in the lower 48 states to

erupt in coming decades, though no

eruption is imminent or even certain.

Most residents aren't worried.

"It's just too beautiful here to

worry about the volcano.* said

Danielle Lane. 23, who recently

moved to the resort town of 5,000.

"I'm not moving.* said Bradley

Foster. 33. a natural gas company
employee.

"This Sierra Nevada v\|la{^-sitf ft

the edge of what Is "cafttd tong
Valley. The valley is really a 9-mile-

wide, 1 9-milc-long collapsed volcanic

crater. Scientists call it a caldcra. the

Spanish word for caldron.

Long Valley. 250 miles north of Los

Angeles, is the most restless volcano

among more than a dozen in

Washington. Oregon and California,

said USGS volcano expert C. Dan
Miller. The last to erupt was Mount
St. Helens, near Vancouver, Wash., in

1980. That eruption killed 60 people.

Earth movement and other signs of

unrest around Mammoth Lakes arc

caused by molten rock that rumbles

around some four miles under-

ground, said David Hill, who moni-

tors Ixing Valley for the USGS.
Underground vents cause some

creeks to boil, spew steam and reck of

sulphur. Carbon dioxide seeping

through the ground has killed thou-

satvls of pine trees and forced closua'

of one campground to overnight

camping because of the high concen-

trations of the gas. About 7bO,000
years ago, the volcano blew mountains

of debris hallway across the continent

in one of the planet's most powerful

eruptions. It spewed 1 50 cubic miles

of material. tiOO limes more than the

cTuplion ot Mount St. Helens.

The Long Valley eruption formed a

spectacular resort site, ringed by

mountains resembling those 20 miles

west in Yosemite National Park.

Mammoth l.akes draws up to 30.000

tourists a day "The volcano is part of

the attraction.* said Alexandra
Campbell. 18. a recent visitor.

Cumnuinity leaders don't see the

vc!ttiinio'as*a''rtt1tlrmce to growth in

Mammoth l^kes. ^rhich started as a

mining camp in the mid-1800's. "It's

nut a requirement or a fcx'ling on our

part that it should affect land use

planning." Mammoth Lakes city

manager Glenn Thompson said.

City codes require strong build-

ings, but that's to handle the region's

heavy snowfall, not volcanic fallout,

Thompson said. Not everyone is

quite so nonchalant.

Amy Corsinito. 19, said her par-

ents like to visit but are hesitant

about buying a house. "You can't get

volcano insurance,* she said.

The movement of lava in two
underground chambers during the

past 1 5 years has raised the center of

Long Valley by more than two feet. It

also has caused tens of thousands of

minor earthquakes. In May 1980,

four earthquakes of about t> magni-

tude caused minor damage.

People here are gambling the earth

won't suddenly explode. E.xperts say

it's a good bet. Odds arv overwhelm-

ing that a major eruption would pro-

vide days or weeks of warning.

"Other places in California shake,

rattle and roll, or flood, or burn."

said longtime resident jack Clausen.

Discussing the strength of a n.'cenl

quake. Clausen said, "That's nothing.

I'll show you a 3.0 quake ' The
forestry worker kicked the bumper of

his truck. "Thai's a 3.0."

The volcano's restlessness caused

the USGS to issue a "notice of poten-

tial volcanic hazard" in 1982. The
warning, coupled with quakes, dam-
aged tourism and the real estate mar-

ket and angered local busmcss peo-

ple.

"We've never stepped back from
saying there have been eruptions in

the past and there will be again in the

future." Miller said But the USGS
dropped its official warning in 1984.

The rugged beauty of volcanos

throughout the West attracts people.

Towns sit near at least four vol-

canos.

Local government officials said

volcanic hazards are usually dis-

counted when policy boards consider

development. Many of the towns
were well established long before

serious consideration of the dangers,

officials said.

House votes to

build more B-2
By John Diomond
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The House voted narrowly

Thursday to protect a Republican plan to build

more B-2 stealth bombers as it pushed through a

$244 billion defense appropriations bill.

Also included in the measure was an amendment
to ban abortions at military hospitals

Final passage of the defense bill came on a 294-

125 vole after a day of debate that ranged from
social policy in the military health care system to

investing billions in radar-evading warplanes. In a

213-210 vote, supporters of the B-2, the world's

most expensive warplanc blocked an effort to cut

$493 million for it from the defense appropriations

bill even though the Pentagon said it doesn't need

more of the radar-evading bombers.

The money would eriable the Air Force to begin

buying more B-2s tha • the 20 already in service or

on order Because the Senate defense appropriations

bill contains no money for more B 2s. the is(>uc will

have to be worked out in negotiations (or a final

version of the legislation.

Under the House bill, the Pentagon would get

$7.8 billion more for the fiscal year beginning Oct.

1 than President Clinton requested, and $2.5 billion

more than the government is spending on defense

this year.

The measure reflects the Republican view that the

administration has cut too deeply from national

defense at a lime when world instability appears to

be cm the rise.

"As the world's only superpower, it is vital that

America remains the world's finest fighting force,"

said Rep. Bill Young (R-Fla.) chairman of the

House Appropriations national security subcommit-

tee.

Candidates

spread message

over internet

By DonoGilvo
AsKxiotod Pms

WASHINGTON — Thanks to a booming new neigh-

borhood on the Internet, Americans can bypass bug-

infested campaign picnics or rhetoric-filled rallies and
dive into presidential politics from home.

Voters who want more than TV sound biles are taking

part in on-line chat sessions with the 1996 presidential

candidates. They're reading speeches delivered hundreds
of miles away and calling up campaign schedules to see

who's coming to town. Since 1992. the Internet has

moved beyond circles of computer-literati into the home
computers of millions of voters. The candidates' com-
puter siles seem to reflect their personalities.

Unassuming Sen. Dick Lugar, (R-Ind), asks visitors,

"Who is Dick Lugar?* while hard-driving Sen. Phil

Gramm (R-TexasI wants browsers to know they're part

of something bigger. Before signing off his site, a recent

visitor is informed she is *the 147,889th visitor to this

page*
In his *lssues* section, Pat Buchanan's views on bor

der politics spill forth in a lengthy iniroduciury essay:

"Illegal immigration must be halted and no illegal alien

given welfare. The presidency must become a bully pul-

pit for traditional values. Not gays in the military.*

Viewers can return to the campaigns' on line sites as

they are updated with daily quotes from political pundits,

augmented trip schedules and candidate responses to

incoming mail.

"You don't even have to wail for sound biles any-

more. You have Inlerbiles,* said Paul Unger, a specialist

in telecommunications and vice president of Chicago-

based AT Kearney Executive Search. Unger said the

Internet also may protect candidates from *foot in

moulh' disease. *You at least may avoid some of the

mistakes that are made in the heal of the moment.* he

said.

Let the browser beware, though. Mischievous Net users

already have launchc-d fake home pages that can put a can-

didate's foot securely in his moulh.

Experts estimate that one quarter of all US homes will

be on line in the next five years Already, tfiere are more

than 25 million Americans hooked up.

Most presidential hopefuls have set up their own 'home
pegc* — the first scrtx-n image viewed by a browser who
stops at their site. The candidates also arc holding on line

chat sessions and town hall meetings — the Inlomel's ver

sion of the telcxonference.

For candidates such as Rep. Robert Doman, (R-Calif.)

who haven't set up their own home page, hrowscr> can

check up on them through unofficial sites, such as the

GOP Presidential Candidates account launched by Project

Vote Smart, a non-profit service that compiles voting

records of politicians.

The political parties are making themselves known on

the internet as well.

Every Friday, for example, the Democratic National

Committee releases "The NewlGram* on line and on fa«t»

to give voters a DetiKxratic spin on the activnien of Hffvae

Speaker Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.).

Martha Baer, features editor for "Wired* magazine, said

the Internet allows voters to participate in campaigning

witliout leaving home or office.

"You're bringing individuals together to speak to one

another.* she said. *They may be from far ends of the

spectrum, but that's the wonder of the Net - it's one to

one.* Baer said. Part of the allure of the Net to politicians

is its price and reach. For about $20 a month, a candidate

can open artd maintain an account tfiat reaches mcreasing

numbers of readers. For a few thousand dollars more, can-

didates can spruce up their home pages with snazzy graph-

ic designs.

But there Is still a significant population — both statisti-

cally and strategically — that is not even grazed by the

computerized political handsluke.
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Jewish school target of bombing
VILLEURBANE. France. (AP) — A tar bomb

exploded in from of a lewish school yesterday

and injured 14 people, but a faulty school bell

had kept the 700 children inside and none were

killed. The explosion in this Lyon suburb was the

sixth in a series of bombings or attempted bomb-

ings in France since late |uly and the first car

bomb in France since 1982.

Children screamed, parents wept and dense

black smoke swirled in front of the school. But

the three breathless words on everyone's lips

were ones of relief: "It's a miracle."

The bomb was timed to go off at the moment
the children leave school in the afternoon, but a

tardy bell delayed their exit by two minutes.

Police said this saved dozens of lives.

Interior Minister jean Louis Debre said the

bombing appeared to be linked to the other

recent attacks. Nuts, bolts and fragments of a gas

canister — the same components used to make

the recent bombs — were found at the scene of

yesterday's bombing, authorities said. Algerian

Muslim militants who have threatened France for

its support of the military-backed government in

its former colony are prime suspects in the

attacks, authorities say.

Police said they detained a man seen running

away with rwo others just before the attack. No
one immediately claimed responsibilit> for the

bombing in Villeurbane. about 270 miles south-

east of Paris.

Among the 14 injured were three adults and

three children who inhaled smoke Six people

were hospitalized, and three other children suf-

fered shock.

The 4:55 p.m. explosion destroyed the car. set

fire to another car parked nearby and Ignited a

blaze in an adjacent apartmeni. officials said.

"We can thank God that this attack did not

cause total carnage, because it happened at

exactly the moment school gets out," Lyon's

deputy head rabbi, Isaac Elhadad. <-aid at the

scene.

The blast came three days after a bomb was

found in Paris and defused. Three Inimbings in

Paris since |uly have left seven people dead and

more than 100 injured and have prompted heavy

security measures throughout the counii-y.

Police have mounted a nationwide effort to

tighten security and search for suspects since the

first bombing in a Paris subway train on luly 25.

which killed seven people and injured 84

After police boosted putrol^ iind Nearches and

covered up trash tans in subway stations, anoth-

er bomb exploded on a street near the .Arc de

Triomphe on Aug. 17. wounding 17 people,

including 1 1 tourists.

On Aug. 26, authorities found a Kmib planted

on a high-speed train track north of Lyon. The

bomb, which like the other two was made from a

gas canister filled with an explosive and bolts,

failed to detonate.

Lyon's head rabbi. Richard Wertenschlag. crit-

icized French authorities for not heeding his

request for greater protection in the period lead-

ing up to Rosh Hashana and Yoni Kippur.

France's Jewish community remains haunted

by the memories of terrorivt attacks on Jewish

targets in Paris in the 1980s. Shortly after the

explosion yesterday, the rector of the Paris

Mosque and head of France's Muslim communi-

ty. Dalil Boubakeur. sent a message of sympathy

to Wertenschlag. saying Muslims were "shattered

by the ignoble attack."

Prime Minister .Main luppe called an emer-

gency meeting of anii-lerrorist investigators and

other officials late last night. He said authorities

will step up monitoring "of establishments of any

nature open to the public."

luppe said the latest attack "can only reinforce

the government's determination to identify and

try those who resort to acts as unacceptable as

they are violent."

Paris police headquarters announced that

"maximum security measures" would be insti-

tuted by this morning at all schools in the capi-

tal

The police said cars would be banned from

parking in front of schixiK and barriers would be

erected. Security was alieadv lightened earlier

thi> week at schooN reopening after summer hol-

idays, mainly by forbidding enirv to parents and

other adults.

Iraq's antiquities up

for grabs as effects of

embargo continue
By Greg Myre
Associated Press

Babylon

stands silent

as tourists

stay away
fty Greg Myr«

Assoc loted Press

BABYLON, Iraq — From the pre-

cious shade of a date palm tree, tour

guide Abdul Hussein looked out on

the silent and deserted ruins of

Babylon and shook his head.

"There used to be thousands of

tourists from all over the world." said

Hussein, who declined to give his last

name
"Now no one comes." the 18-year

tour guide added
President Saddam Hussem spent

millions of dollars in the 1980s to

restore part of this biblical city to

its long lost glory. But United
Nations sanctions prevent foreign

tourists from visiting, and the

country's economic crisis makes it

a luxury that most Iraqis cannot
afford.

To Iraqis, the city represents

Mesopotamia's monumental past.

Saddam fancies himself a modem-
day Nebuchadnezzar, who ruled his

empire from Babylon from 604 to

562 B C
Hammurabi wrote the world's first

legal code here almost 4.000 years

ago. the city's Hanging Gardens
were one of the wonders of the

ancient world, and Alexander the

Great conquered it as he stormed
across Asia

Saddam's government largely

rebuilt a 600-room palace based on

Nebuchadnezzar's, but most work in

the dusty plains near the Euphrates

River stopped following the Gulf
War.

The only building going up at pre-

sent is a luxurious, modern palace

on Saddam Hill, an artificial mound
overlooking the ruins A guide from

the government's Information
Ministry warned Associated Press

journalists not to take pictures of

the palace, where bulldozers were
busy in temperatures that topped
100 degrees. The expensive new
palace is a sensitive subject at a time

when most Iraqis are struggling to

get by on incomes ravaged by infla-

tion.

The government is rushing to com-

plete the building before a cultural

festival being held Sept, 22-Oct. 6 in

Babylon, about an hour's drive south

of Baghdad.

The annual celebration features

dancing, singing and plays and is one

of the few events that can draw a

crowd through the arched Ishtar

gale, covered with paintings of myth-

ic animals.

"The Iraqi people are facing hard

times." said Hussein. "We hope the

tourists will come back soon."
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Graves near Suez Canal shed

new clues on union of Egypt
By MoiHMia Bodawy
AsiocHitad Press

ISMAILIYA. Egypt — A 5.500

year-old cemetery on an arid patch

once watered by the Nile River is

giving up clues about the union of

Upper and Lower Egypt, the event

that ushered in the Pharaohs.

Archaeologists are uncovering

skeletons, shards of clav and
alabaster pottery and other arti-

facts at the 90-acre cemetery nearly

10 miles west of the Suez Canal

near the Sinai Peninsula, the his-

toric bridge from Africa to Asia.

"We don't know when Egyptian

culture began, and this is the key to

find out." said Fekri Hassan, an

archaeologist at University College

in London and head oE the

Egyptian-British group studying the

site.

So far. archaeologists have
uncovered 8 1 3 graves spread over

240 square yards and more are

sure to be excavated, making it one

of the largest prehistoric burial

grounds in Egypt

What is striking, they say, is that

some of the graves appear to date

to the reign of Narmer. He is con-

sidered the first ruler who united

the Nile Valley of Upper Egypt

with ihc icrtile delta ol Lower
F^gypt. regions which hud devel-

oped as separate kingdoms. The
prtvcess of unifying the north and

south is thought to have taken ten

luries. Much of it still concealed in

legends and half-truths from later

records.

"It is the beginning of the cul-

ture." s;iid \bdcl Hiilim

Nourcddin. the Eg),ilian antiqui-

ties chief, who believes the site may
become more important than the

Giza Pyramids.

Origins of Egyptian mvihology

might date to those times as well,

and some artifacts suggest the

beginning of social differentiation,

stale religitm and the uniformity in

religious beliefs that came to char-

acterize Pharaonic Egypt

In one of the biggest graves,

archaeologists found skeletons of a

bull, a cow and a child The cow's

skeleton is arranged so that it

appears to be suckling the child.

Some have suggested the configu

ration to be a precursor of the cult

of Halhor. an Egyptian goddess

often represented as a cow or cow-

headed woman.
Tlie placement of ihe skeletons

may also be one of the earliest indi-

cations of the belief in resurrection

and life after death, a powerful

doctrine diffused throughout
ancient Egypt.

In another grave, what was
believed to be a guvernmenl official

was buried with clay and alabaster

pots, one of them inscribed with the

name of King Naniicr dating to

>tXX) B C or eariier.

"This pi-rind is imporlani in

revealing ihe first steps in the lot

mation of the centralized state

which was the foundation of

ancient Egypt." Hass;m said in an

interview at the site 'rhis is an

important link between the prehis-

tory and the written history." just

yards away was a grave of copper

merchants, believed lo dale to

^500 B.C . suggesting vibrant trade

ties between Palestine, Egypt and

Mesop4>iainia across ihe Sinai

The ancient cemetery was found

by accident. In 1988. a construction

company wanted lo build a condt)-

miniuin on the site Some pits were

dug, and the graves were found.

In the past, archaeologists had

not bothered li> inspect the area

because it was once the site of a

branch of the Nile and it was
thought that water, sill and erosion

would have wiped out its antiqui-

ties.

B.AGHDAD. Iraq — When word
reached Baghdad that another

archaeological site was being looted,

the Antiquities Departiiicnl rushed

an armed team to hall the illegal dig

in the southern ciiy ot ,\maia.

It took a fierte gunbattle to drive

away dozens of nt>mads who had

gouged huge craters and carted off

hundreds of cuneiform tablets more
than 4.1)00 years old.

Muayad l')amerji. head of the gov-

ernment's Antiquities and Heritage

Department, lamented thai the

thieves probably damaged many
tablets b> hacking out holes with

shovels and other lools.

"These people were peasants who
had no idea what they were doing."

he said. 'They might as well have

been digging lor rocks."

Iraq's economic crisis has left the

Antiquities Department desperately

shi)rt of cash Thai has meant a near

shutdown of the museum sysii-ni and

the extensive archaeological work that

was being cairied out in ancient

Mesopotamia, the "cradle of civiliza-

tion." Iraq lists 4.000 pieces that weie

stolen fi\>m its museums In the after-

math ol the 1991 Gulf War. including

jt"welry, pottery, coins, cylinder seals

ami terra sotla figures The number of

items taken from archaeological sites

is probably in the thousands as well,

according to officials

Only one item has been recovered

- a cuneilonn tablet confiscated from

a London art dealer and relumed by

Bnlish authorities in 1992.

Damerji receives tegular iept>rts of

tiandestinc digs in a counirv that has

10.000 archaeological sites and only

a handful of poorly paid guards to

ptoiecl iheiti.

"Tlic hisioiy of lr;iq i- ilie hisioiy of

the aivieni workl." said Damerji. "And

this treasuiv is being badly damaged."

In southern Iraq, it is mostly peas-

ants who either stumble uptm sites or

are oflered money by foreign smug-

glers to dig up known sites. Damerji

said

In northenHraq. there are tales of

highly organized jjif;s by people with

huropean Icaturcs around the towns

of Irbil and Sulaimaniva. areas now
controlled by ethnic Kurds.

The relics are smuggled out to

loidan or Iran and eventually make
their way lo Europe, most often to

London, said Damerji. who has run

the Antiquities Department for 18

years.

Economic sanctions imposed by

the United Nations afier Iraq invaded

Kuwait "make it difficult lo buy our

daily bread, and this has c-ncouraged

people lo steal our national trea-

sures." Damerji said.

The illegal dig in Amara. which

took place in February, is one of the

few cases to end with authorities

retaining some of the treasures.

After the intruders were driven off.

officials counted 240 freshly dug

holes, some 1 2 feel deep and 1 5 feet

wide. Many tablets undoubtedly were

taken away, but authorities recovered

470 others — enough to fill one of

the larger rooms at the Iraq Museum
in Baghdad.

During a reporter's recent visit,

four women at the mu.seum were por-

ing over the dun-colored tablets,

some the size of a book, others as

small as the palm of the hand The

women painstakingly brushed away

dirt from the tiny, precise grooves

that were carved into the soft mud.

They then recorded the symbols by

hand on notebook paper.

These tablets are not riveting read-

ing. Recording agricultural produc-

tion figures, they are essentially a

4,000-year-old Farmer's Almanac.

Aside from occasional exhibits, the

museum has been closed to visitors

since the Gulf War Its magnificent

collection, with relics from the earli-

•st human settlements more than

6.000 years ago. are locked away in

storerooms.

Before the war. at least a dozen

teams of Western archaeologists visit-

ed Iraq each year. That all stopped

due to the comprehensive embargo

placed on Iraq by the United Nations.

Damerji's budget has been wiped

out by runaway inflation. He had 75

vehicles to patrol archaeological sites

before the war. Today only six are in

service due to a lack of money and

spare parts, he said.

.American pressure has prevented

international contacts with Iraq by

such groups as the UN. Educational.

Scientific and Cultural Organization,

based in Paris, he said.

"Its UNESCO's job to send

inspectors and help us track down
these missing items. They have done

nothing." Damerji said.

But Iraq's own record in handling

cultural treasures has been badly tar-

nished in rectTit years.

After Iraq's 1990 invasion of

Kuwait. Iraqi officials went to

Kuwait's national museum and

packed up the spectacular Islamic art

collection, which was then sent lo

Baghdad.

Some priceless items, such as intri-

cately carved wooden dcwrs from a

1 0th century mosque, were too bulky

to be removed. So Iraqi soldiers

torched the entire museum shortly

before they were driven out of

Kuwait. The huge doors and several

other unique pieces were reduced to

ashes.

From The Inventor of The Dorm Bed. Not.

The Outrageous College Deal that's Great for Sleep and Play.

Futon & Frame starting at $139 (Twin Trifold & 6" cotton futon.)

Platform Beds. Limps, Desks, Mattressfs & Box Springs, Chairs, Rugs, ,nid much more.
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9
Furniture & Futon
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V-ball heads to California
By Steven Gront

Collegian Staff

Ihe Massachusetts volleyball
team is hoping to continue its

unbeaten streak as it begins play in

the Santa Barbara Tournament
today at 2 p.m.

The iA) Minutewomen will play
the University of Toledo first at 2
p.m.. followed by California Santa
Barbara, ranked No lb in the
nation, at 7 p.ni .

Massachusflis coach Bonnie
Kenny has intentionally strength-

ened her niin league schedule by
selling up inalchcs against strong
teams to ready her squad for a

tough Atlantic 10 lineup. UCSB.
along with Syracuse. Michigan.
Brown and UConn. are all

respectable opponents the
Minutewomen will face before

opening up its A- 10 season at St,

Bonaventure on Sept. 22.

"The level of competition we have

scheduled at our preseason tourna-

ments is high," said Kenny before

the start of the season "Hopefully,

they'll do a good job of preparing us

for the Atlantic 10 schedule."

On paper. UMass appears to be

a better team than the Toledo
Rockets (2-5). Thus far, the

Rockets have defeated Georgia St.

(5-1) and Evansville (3-0) while

losing to Indiana St. (3-1),

Tennessee-Martin (5-2) and
Michigan (5- 0). UMass, coming
off a strong campaign last year,

netted victories over Rider,

Lafayette and Hofstra at the

Hofstra/Spalding Invitational

Toumameni last weekend.
The Rockets, coached by Reed

Sunahara. are led by lean Ann

Harrison, who was named to the

All-Tournament team at the

Evansville Invitational.

Right now. UCSB i2 I), who
has three top 20 ranked teams in

its conference, the Big West, looks

like UMass' most difficull match of

the year. Its only loss has come lo

No 14 nationally ranked Arizona.

The Gauchos are led by seniors

Tammy Siiner. who had a career

record of lb digs against the

Wildcats, and Kim Keys, who has a

team high 49 kills and is averaging

a team high 4 9 kills a game.

This weekend's lournameni
should be a good test for the

Minutewomen and will give the

team an idea of where they stand,

and where they need to make
improvenienis.

Candiic Fleniming contributed

to this article.

women s soccer

Sports

notice
There will be a

meeting for all stu-

dents interested in

working for the

Media Relations

office in the

Athletic depart-

ment on Monday,

Sept. 11 at 6 p.m.

in 255 Boyden

Building. For more
information, call

545-2439.

men s soccer
conftnued from page 14

UMass' gameplan hinges slightly

on the status of Karslen Bremke
Bremke is listed as "questionable"

due to a groin pull, and his status will

not be determined until game time.

Bremke played solidly against La
Salle and Virginia Tech, anchoring
the midfield corps and leading the

offense. When forced to play without

Bremke on Wednesday against Maine
though. Sieve lones chipped in an
evcelleni performance and Dave
Siljanovski picked up the scoring

slack, minimizing Bremke's loss The
depth will benefit UMass as the gru-

eling portion of its schedule com
mences.

"We certainly missed the way
I
Bremke) pulls the whole midfield

uigeiher. but we were able to play

without him." Koch said "It was a

nice win to be able to {beat Maine]

without him in ihe midfield. Karsien

is definitely our best center midfield-

er, but Jones did a great job in his

absence
"

"Karsien's our main target on the

field with freekicks and working the

ball out of the back," Siljanovski

said "Without him it put some

more pressure on jour forwards], li

mad ' me work up front a little

harder."

A talented crop c' Ireshmen have

shined, taking full advantage of the

extra playing lime Scott Regina.

lake Brodsky, and Brad Kurowski in

particular have been impressive in

the midlield. Paul C\>rcoran has

impressed in all capacities, con-

tributing 10 all facets of UMass'
game
"We've been able lo see some

Ireshmen play and we got some good
things out of that," Koch commented.
"As a coaching staff we mivk' know a

little more about the younger players

that we've never really seen play

before."

As the Minutemen gear up to host

the Rams tomorrow. Koch is far

more concerned with his own side

than Kordham's lrt>nl runners

"We're )usi going to worry about

ourselves," Koch said. "Our main
objective is lo make sure that we play

well and pla> our game. We don't

nei'd lo really worry about the other

team as long as we're doing the

things we need lo dt>

"

Collegian

Graphics
We're up all

night putting

together^

• New
England's
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Do You Have
Work Study?
How about experience,

or an interest in art?

The Student Union Art Gallery

is seeking

responsible students with
work-study to fill 3-4 positions as

gallery guards.

8-10 hours per week

$5.00 per hour

Flexible schedule

Some evening receptions

Great work environment/
experience

For more Info

call 545-0792

WELCOME BACK (STUDENTS
Bring Your Spare Change & A Smile! / ,y^

Jumbo Drinks & Drafts 9 p.m. - 12 midniglit!
|

<^

• Monday - 10( Mozzerella Sticks

• Tuesday - 10( Mild or Hot Buffalo Wings

• Wednesday - 25( Pizzo Slices OR 1 /4 lb. Popcorns Shrimp for 99C

• Thursday - I0( Chicken Nuggets

• Friday & Saturday - Enjoy our full menu including nochos,

fried zucchini & mushrooms, chili, salads, burgers.

broiled chicken, sandwiches, pizzo

^•"-ioiu. :?'•''''« or.

/

tavern
AMHERST. MASS.

The Place Where frien^

Open 1 lam - lam 7 days a week Kitchen open till midnight

1 Pray St (behind Bank of Western Mass.), Amherst, MA

Gome Room with 2 pool tables Giant 48" Big Screen T.V.

549-5403
* No Take Out in Food Speciols ' MC/VISA/AMEX Accepted

Masonic Street (ott Main Street. Downtown Norttiampton) • Across from Academy of Music » 586-7970 » We Deliver!

Withoitt Waiting In Une

$139
4 months

STIDKNT SPK l\l

AMHERST ATHIF.TIC CIAJB
Ktr IIA

So. \nlhirM • 2<h-<MIKII

D We Deliver

fl

a
9:ac^4^m

Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Ml. FamuMaU, Rl. 9Hadlry ' .'Sm-i774

(>pm SunThun 12-11 pm
fVi-.So/ 12 12 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Selections!

E> Pu Pu(forJ)

No other promos apply EAT IN ONLY
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back to the goal. " Rudy ci>niinented on the GW freshman

striker. "She reveives her balls well and gets them away
quickly."

GW has another stai in their goaltender. Danielle

Dourney

"She plaNcd iniured in that jA 10 Chumpionshipj
game " Rudy i.i>iiiriiented on the Colonial neiniinder "In

the first 15 minutes of that game she had a couple of

one on one confrontations, got knocked lo the ground
and she ^lill stayed in there. She came in against us a little

banged up. but she hud a hell of a game that day."

Rudy Icels that both teams arc strong and that the game
will po>-c .IV ii measuring stick as to how talented each of

the teams are.

"This is a very complete team we are facing in George
Washington." Rudy said. "They return all their starting

midfield. as do we. which is a strength for both teams.

and they ha\c the counter-attacking ability with the lefty

Chemar Smith."

Rudy also explained that each team may have a weak-
ness in today's contest.

"We aren't exactly the fastest team." said Rudy. "Their

defense is very quick, it's going to be very hard to beat

them with speed becau.se they are so fast.

"The only question with them is: Do they have a

bench'.'" Rudy asks "We haven't really seen ttwt in the

scouting reports or in the game stats."
• • •

Minutewomen notes:

• Entering the I'J'JS season, the UMass" women's soc-

cer program is sixth oserall in the country based on their

winning percentage of 740 The schools ahead of the

Minutewomen are: 1. North Carolina (175). 2. Stanford

I 865). 5 Notre Dame (.840). 4 Portland (.800). and 5

Wisconsin (768). LMass' percentage is better than
Northeast Regiiinal foes Connecticut (.759). and fiartford

(716).

• Today's home opener against GW is also "Amherst
Youth Soccer Day." Admission is free to the game and there

will be prizes and giveaways for the loudest cheering fans.

"It's going 111 be a great atmosphere." said Rudy.
"Amherst N'outh SiKcer has always supported us aiKi this

is our opportunity to give something back."

C<XIICMN lU
Erica Iverson is part of a formidable UM defense tf^at takes on George Washington today at Cart>er Field.

Other UMass games this weekend

Women's cross country vs. Brown, New Hampshire and Maine,

atThetford, Vt.

Men's water polo at tfie Cambridge Invitational, at Cambridge, Mass.

Unfortunately, our

competitor is struggling

witli tiiis simple test:

OTrue
False

Now we're not saying anyone's lying, you understancj.

It's just The Princeton Review can't seem to figure out exactly what's true.

Their advertised average LSAT score improvement dropped from "10+ points"

in 1993 to 7.5 last year. Now an arbitration panel has ruled that their "study"

really only supported an average improvement of 6 9 points That same arbi-

tration panel ruled similarly for their MCAT, GRE and GMAT studies.

In fact, Princeton Review has been forced to abandon or lower every score

claim that has ever been legally challenged and resolved.

It's no wonder more than twice as many students take Kaplan, the acknowl-

edged leader in LSAT, MCAT, GMAT and GRE preparation. Our expert instruc-

tors know the test inside out, so they can help you get your highest possible

score And our score improvements are backed by rock-solid Price

Waterhouse studies.

Honest.

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
Before you take your test, call for our free brochure

The Truth About Test Preparation Companies.
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UM to face Richmond in opener
By Andrew Bryc*

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts football coach Mike Hodges
said that Richmond has an excellent running
game — according to the statistics. Although he

doesn't know how the Minutemen's upcoming
opponent did it. Hodges does know by the statis-

tical wrap-up. that the Spiders did beat Virginia

Miliian 51-28 last weekend.
And that's all he can count on.

"Since we didn't play last weekend, we don't

have a film to exchange with them. So. we are

not allowed to see any film on Richmond."
Hodges said, noting that was a Yankee

Conference rule.

Film or no film, Richmond is in town for UMass"
home opener, with kickoff set for I p.m. tomorrow
afternoon at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

The Minutemen's preseason wa> filled with
questions as to who was going to be starting quar-

terback. A week back. Hodges and staff answered
the question with their choice in sophomore Vito

Campanile, who sat out last season with a torn

anterior cruciate ligament suffered in a preseason
scrimmage. Three-year starter Andrew McNeiliy
was relegated to a backup role.

"I feel comfortable that we've made the dcxi-

sion [to go with Vito|," Hodges said.

The entire backfield is intact from last season.

so there should not be too many drastic changes
in the Minutcman offense. Senior All-America
Rene Ingoglia, junior Frank Alessio and junior

Ron Bruckington form one of the most powerful
rushing attacks in the nation.

Ingoglia was recently chosen to participate in

the 50lh Hula Bowl Classic in Honolulu, Hawaii.

He was picked along with such running backs as

Auburn's Heisman Trophy candidate Stephen
Davis. Nebraska's Clinton Childs and Ohio
State's Eddie George.

As for Richmond, they are coming off the

25-point win over VMI. junior tailback Minoso
Rodgers made his first career start, rushing for

193 yards and three touchdowns on 34 carries.

horn

Reid
continued trom page 14

finishing sixth in total defense
(266.1 yards per game) and ninth in

scoring defense (14.7 points per

game). And his defense was the key

in the Aloha Bowl victory over
Kansas State on Christmas Day of

last year.

The Richmond job then opened
up. Head coaching job. The Spiders

went 5-8 when Reid was in Eagle

land. The job was his if he wanted
It. But why leave Boston College"?

"I knew what was down here..."

Reid began to say.

But that wasn't it.

"... and everybody said, 'you
can't win down here.' And to say

that you can't win something is an
indictment on a sport that I love,

whether it's right or not right,"

Reid said.

And so now. Reid is a instrumen-

tal pan of the construction plan in

Richmond. The football program
needs direction, one that leads to

success not only in the classroom
(Richmond is a school noted for its

academic excellence more than its

athletic accomplishments), but on
the fleld. as well.

"We're on a journey here." Reid

said. "It's the beginning of a

six-year journey when we have
goals. Our first goal is to have con-

ditioned athletes with a good atti-

tude. We haven't talked about win-

ning. There's 100 things that need

to be accomplished before we win."

While talking to Reid about his

rebuilding process at Richmond,
you can't help but ask him if he
wishes he was working under
UMass AD. Bob Marcum The
smoke being settled around UMass

football since 1992. the program
being refurbished and rejuvenated,

everything looking up since
Marcum arrived...

"No way. What I do feel good
about is the job [Marcum] has
done. I don't look at it that way. I

have a lot of pride in the UMass
program, regardless of what some
may say. I do appreciate him for

treating me with cordiality.

"Bob brings fans back, and
we're..." Reid pauses, realizing he

said 'we' when talking about
UMass. and then corrects himself.

'They're finally reaching their

potential."

There are those ties to UMass
again.

Football a 'passion' for Reid

You can hear it in his voice, you
can see it in his dedication to the

game of football and. most impor-

tantly, the kids themselves. Reid
has a deep down desire to aid the

development of the players on his

team.

"I have a passion for the game."
Reid said. "You'll go to the game,
and you'll see two teams competing
against each other. Yet football is

so much more than you see. you get

into the player's lives. It's the great-

est environment.

"Football is people getting to

know each other. You talk about
races — black and white... every-

body gets together, everybody helps

each other out, everybody gets a

role. It's everything about foot-

ball... not just what you'll see on
Saturday."

So. it's safe to say that football is

continued from page )4

I've ever had. It was sunny, the grass

was green and the organ was playing.

How beautiful. I even forgot about

the strike while I was sitting there

watching the Sox pound the Angels
8-1

But even though I love Fenway, I

agree that there should be a new ball-

park built. But don't tear Fenway
down. Keep it as a landmark. Do
something. It would be a shame to

see the park that played hosi to so

many great games, to so many great

players, reduced to nothing. It would
be disgraceful, just as tearing the

Boston Garden down will be.

Don't do it.

• I never thought I would say it,

but Michael Jordan is a greedy bas-

tard. The man makes around $4 mil-

lion just playing for the Chicago Bulls

and makes over $30 million in

endorsements. But he still has the

gall to say that he'll never be able to

make what he's worth. I'm sorry.

Michael, but do you really deserve to

make all that money when you're just

playing basketball? No. You're not

saving any lives. You're not making a

field hockey

difference in the world. You're just

playing basketball. I used to be your
biggest fan. I thought you were down
to earth. I thought you were unlike

everyone else in the sports world. But
you're just like everyone else.

Greedy.
• Watch out for the Red Sox in the

playoffs. Everyone is saying beware
oi the Seattle Manners and that the

Sox can't beat Cleveland. But I'd put
my money on them in both
match-ups. If the Sox" pitching holds

up then they have a great chance to

win the pennant. Their hitting is

there, but the pitching will lead them
to victory.

If the Wakefields, Clemens and
Hansons can continue to throw well.

Boston could be heading for a return

trip to the World Series. And. like

the commercial says. "Buckner will

be avenged... Buckner will be
avenged."

• A special thanks to Iranian |abim
Rabudabi for the flowers. I really

appreciated it.

Candice Flemming is a Collegian

Columnist.

The Minutemen backfield, including tailback Frank Alessio, hopes to
be running wild against Richmond tomorrow.

Reid's life. Right?

"Well, yeah, but you have to

remember what football means to

me, what it encompasses," Reid
said. "Yes. tootball's my life, but

it's not coming in. telling the team
to lift, getting them on the field,

yelling at them, and then leaving.

It's more of a developmental
thing, it's fun to watch them
develop."

At UMass. Reid saw teams
develop while being an assistant

coach for the likes of MacPherson
(1975-77). Pickett (1978-83) and

Robert Stull (1984-85). He did
the same while being in charge of

the Minutemen from 1986 to
1991. Reid got small doses at

Richmond and Boston College, and
now he's back at Richmond for
some more.

"Some guys come back to see

me," Reid says, "and say. 'I never
quite understood what you wanted
from us. but now I understand.'
That's better than any
$85.00O-$9O.0O0 salary."

Welcome back to Amherst. |im

Reid.

continued from page 1
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know how good Deleware is. so I have

no idea how good Maryland is."

Sunday's game will be
Massachusetts' first ever against

American. The Eagles were one of

last season's biggest surprises finish-

ing with a record of 15-3. They
return nine starters from that squad.

American enters with a 1-0 record

as well and is also coming off of a

pounding. The Eagles offense explod-

ed for six goals over Drexel. Last

year's leading scorer Stacy Ann
Siu-Butt (35 goals 12 assists) picked

up where she left off with three goals

and one assist.

The two games will be the first of

many on turf for the Minutewomcn.
whose first two games have been on
the grass of Totman Field. UMass has

not been able to convert on any
penally corner chances so far this

season, but Donnelly thinks that the

level turf might be the answer to that

drought.

"I think the penalty comer is going

to be very good on turf." she said.

"We have an excellent battery. I think

its going to be a good penally cor-

ner."

Massachusetts will counter both
teams with a line-up that includes

three freshmen. Erica Johnston has
been solid so far at forward, while

both Kate Putnam and Katherine
McClellan have contributed at mid-
field.

Donnelly said that while she
expects them to make some mistakes,

she is confident in what they can add
to the team.

"We brought them in because we
believe in them. You have to put
them out there." Donnelly said. "You
know they're going to make mistakes,

but what they'll do for you is more
important than the mistakes.

"They have to go through it. At
some time they're going to have to

make mistakes in the game, and let

them go and be confident against the

Carolinas and Old Dominions."

Sports meeting

The Sporti staff meeting has t)een changed to Thursday at 7 p.m. in the

Collegian Newsroom, 1 1 J Campus Center Basement (opposite the ATM
machines). Anyone interested in writing for sports is welcome, no experience

necessary. For more information, call Candice Flemming, Sports Editor, at

545-1749.

The FYI secfion of fhe Collegian is open to fhe commu-
nity to advertise events in the area. Our (JeatJIine is 9 |».m.

daily and we do not accept F/ls over the phone. Please

mail or hand deliver your submissions as early as possi-

ble.

B All submissions must bo type written with a contact

^kame and phone number to clarify any questions.

Collegian Classifieds

Thev work!

Collegianpraphics

Up all night to produce
New England's BEST
wL. college daily a

Be A Piart Off Mew England'^

Largest Daily College Meivspaper

THt MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Classifed Advertising Submission
Classifieds tan be delivered in person, or throuch Camnus ^^

Editor In Chief

Black Affairs Editor

Jewish Affairs Editor

2 Staff Artists

1 person, or through Campus
Mail to rcx)m 1 13 Campus Center (In the basement) at least

2 days before the ad is to run Payment must be received
with th-j submission.

Standard hedings for classifieds are: Activities,
Announcements, Auto For Sale, Entertainment, For Rent,
For Sale, Found, Help Wanted, Instruction, lost,
Motorcycles, Musicians, Personals, Ride Wanted, Riders
Wanted, Room Wanted, Roommate Wanted. Services,
Summer Sublet, lo Sublet, Iravcl, Typing/ WroU Proc.
Wanted to Rent, Wanted.
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RATES
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Students:

20« per word/day

All Others:
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Special Heading:
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NO REFUNDS

Any undergraduate student interested in any of these posi-

'..^i^J^f"^ ^"^ ^P ^" '^pP^cationh the Collegian offices

located in the Campus Center Basement
For more information call 545-3500
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• All atis must be paid c4%h/2

days rn advaivf
• Ad^ may placed at 113 C#fT>put

Center Monday through Fnday,
8 30 am to330pm

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

1C

an
3[

4[

51

ri

ADVERTISING COPY
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1
I

I
I

I ! n r I n-'n r no
In—rt one character

,
apace, or puncluallon mark per boM u$e capital letters where they apply -Cost llgured on each line of form uaed see rate card

Trnn" rT":rrTrrn:rrxrn8
n I I 1 I I I 11 11 rTTi~rrn 9

AUTO FOR SALE
Mtrcunr Mwquit 19M /OK miles Runs
eiceiient Powe' wirdows & doocs 1500
Of BO Call JJ 549 8881

IfM T«|Ma T»rctl tuns supeP
Inspectnon no piobletn ai'/si 750 CaM
?53<01?

ANNOUNCEMENTS
UMm> W>m«ii s let Hocktr toe'

wanted to clay hockey' Here's yout
chance Jom our giowing cluti team No
enpetience necessatyi Come to out infot

mational meeting Wei) Sect 13 at 7pm
m the CampiiS Center (Meet outsiiJe the

Bluewalll foi mote mlo call 549 1691 oi

549 0603 See you thetf

'

ENLIGHTENMENT «1

rm Sony Dirlinf.' 'Huh'" "I Ve louno

yvhai Im looking oh ' 'What are you tiy

ing to tell me'' 'Relevaxe. trust, lotel-

lectual enlightenment " 'frank down
the hall'' 'Noi Alliance Christian

Fellowship commiiieij to discipleship,

outreach, ant) spirit filled fellowship plus

lots of funi' Into Mark or fli;abeth ?53
7206 _^^

FOR RENT
fridgt Rcnult Free delivery. 253 974?

Tumtn Ftlb S nn with porch & storage

can be furnished ?0 mm to UM On bus

line 430 1st S ikasi & utils Norman 413

863 2?75

FOR SALE
C«nptliii(, drttttrt. dttkt, chairs

lighting, shelves, booths, tables, etc

413 863 4823

jMinic idlll soft covetle«i and 3 tspu
never used $30 253 2777

Sony car diskman Shock plate, ear

phones, adapters, dsp, dual Hlum $130 or

BO 253-2777

Toihik* 20' SttfM w/ remote 3yr old

ask for sigo call 549 8563

Maciiittch IC3 w/14' motiitot.lOmegi

Ram fic Condition $950 or offer Call

498 5733

HELP WANTED
Wait sl»lf-f toerienced only Apply withm

•tai (>iRp;w:,rant586 2774

EmirommnUI KtivitK nwdtdl Work
for CIEAN WATER ACTION & stop con-

gress from wrecking vital antipollution

laws learn valuable organizing & cam
patgn skills, work w/ great people, make
money doing something meaningful'

Flemble schedule, $6 $8/hr Can lead to

summer |ob, caieer opportunity 564 9830

Mullint CtnMr looking for students to

work pari time, late nights and weekends

doing post event clean up Stop by Mullms

Center 2nd floor and fill out an application

today!_

VVANtfb Junior ot Senior only to do
light housecleaning, cooking, erraands,

walk dog & some secretarial Must have

cat W8.f 7 9am call Nancy for interview

549 4569 te 00 an hour Neat UMass. off

f Pleasant St

KitchM Htip St Ji^unllay 8 5 OTriights

30 houis a week Also delivery petsons
apply at OP Dough

Driirirt, iwtiirttttt a'ndl^chen tieip

wanted KRf IE RESTAURANT 586 8255

PCA tot male quad Evenings, overnights

and weekends 7 85/hr Call 546 0666

tSnM sell 72 funny college t shirts profit

$331 00 Risk ftee Choose ftom 27
designs, oi design own Ftee catalog 1

800 700 4822

*»ni<f Brttk 'H Sell ttips earn cash S
go ftee' 1

1 Student ttavel sennces is now
hiring campus represenlitives lowest
rates to Jamarca, Cancun, Daytona and
Panama Cl^ Beach Call 1 -800-648 4849

INSTRUCTION
Guitar Itttom Have fun this semester

and earn 1 2 credits With a patient and

suppottive teachei Sign up eatly. limited

schedule Call^tetM 5263

Ptrlarmina Ait* Ointtm Weis gtoup

and private instruction m music, theatet.

and dance Registration for gtogp mstruc-

tot tuns Sept 6-22. 1995 Private msituc-

tion IS on going We are located m 73-

Bartlett Hall, UMass, 413 5450519, for

info

MUSICIANS
Minicwm WiMtd Smger looking tor

dryrmpr bassist, and guitarist to form

aH/piiny ha"d Can Adam 6-6635

PERSONALS
Anwnd* Slww Happy 22nd birthday

Try not to Steal anything this weekend'
YouH be getting gifts Hugs and Kisses

Jo and Janet

TRAVEL
Sprint Br(*k Tr«»tl free with Sun
Splash Tours Highest commisions. lowest

prices Campus reps wanted' Sell

Jamaica. Bahamas. Florida 1 800 426-

7710

LariM Sludmt Trntl mniMr on east

coast looking for campus rep to promote

Kodak Spring Break trips 'Guaranteed"

lowest package prices and best incen

lives You handle the sales, we handle the

bookeeping Cancun. Nassau, Jamaica, S
Padre. Oilando, and Key West Eatn Big

S$$ and/oi ftee tnplsl great for

resume'" Call 1800 222 4432

VOLUNTEER
Jimmit Fund Walk SUn Sept 10 m
Boston Free T Shirli Cheer on walkers,

decotate course, be happy call Dave 9
546 6660
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Dilbert By Scott Adams L*elcl By Roger & Salem Salloom

HAVE fO(^ (jJORMNG
in OFF TO THE TCJO-

U)EEK /^ANAGE>\ENT
RETREAT IN THE

A00NTATN5

IT'S 50 SAD YOU
CANTCO^^E. 1 &UE55
THERE ISWT ROOn
AT THE FOUR-STAR |

HOTEL

^ ^

rW-1/
Bruno By C. Baldwin

S« in* X>t>*)'r VrUAMT

I'P LONlE 10 W

ujeu..-N», it'» •ji'»l 1

UvfL Of lASTE.

THAT VOU CAt^'T fKl^HCiTAU
nw.fteitefj. AWP you l><Jri

ncK ON Hf fCR Mlco>"*b

vr wni t>it>«'' friAWo »»•$.

Butterling By John Ottinger

blNCt I iS« WOBTM A kl>vl6'S

PAMSOn AS Tl-C ft-IAA or THIS
SO-CALliD COfMC STRIP, 1 WANT
A FAT PAlSt TMA7 BEFLtCTS IT.

TALCKiT ANt3 LOOKS, SLCW A6
nilME:, A(?C UMIQUC AKID
IRRCPt>CCA8LC, YOU KKJOW.

UM-HOM.,. nAYBC JUST A
V~%ALL BA1S.C...

/ki.1 BidMT! I'LL TAKE A RAY
cut: wow stop it; it'*
bcginkiimg to rcally stimk
11^ HCPC.

Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

Wlien my girtlhend and I go out

lor breakfast I always order

decalleinated collee with 2 sugars

and very liglit with cream.

My quiet shy girlfriend

frequently orders her colfee black, no

sugar with a side order of a little male

doll with a long hat pin through its

stomach.

Wlien she does that I always

oiler to pay the bill.

I A5KED i)AlNT DOGBtRT

TO /^vEOIATT OUR
DISPUTE OVER 60HAT
*MNO OF COfAPUTERS

ARE ALL0U3ED HERE

I SHALL GO TD THE
DESERT AND SEEK
ENLlGHTE^J^^ENT WHEN
I RETURN 1 WILL
REVEAL THE TRDE
PATH Of
COnPUTING

'^
PALn SPRINGS

XOU CALL THIS AN
ENOORSEr^ENT
CONTRACT?' GOTO
THE END OF THE

LINE! vl

-» • r

Daily Crossword

dJt

TOOAY •THf aiTllW.,

Two MO«f 7u»Mi Vrt«f

BLAHBLAH,
BLAH.'

ON KHAif of'al^' of us who AU
ilcif-TO MATH Of this!

N«XTO«,
THfoor
thial!

(T K JfKWLATEO THAT THO

IJ iTKJHG DISSENSION WfTMIU
THE JU<ry AL0W6 BACIAL LIU

shm

-:iMO%JJi

HEY YOU!!!
...yeah, you with the pen and paper,

and you with the pencil; get over here!

You see this huge gaping hole on the comics page? Well this

Space could be filled with your comics. If you have some

artistic talent and a sense of humor you could be drawing

comics for New England's largest college daily. So why are

sitting in class doodling on your notebook? Come on down

to the Collegian, Room 113 Campus Center Basement. Leave

your name and a sample of your work with the Managing

Editor. The next thing you know, this space will be filled

with your work instead of wordy fillers. Come on down and

get involved!

ACROSS

S BlfttKiiidlr

9. Aclm MuJIavry

1 1. C'Apmhancnrr

14 Awtff

I 7 H^rrriwi rival

IH ( ivrA

19 TfoteMrr Piitis

W InterrM

II lofTMrnl

14 'li«" <ir '\f\~

*S tWjftt. f R

l*> SiMindv ffofn Ihr hh-athrrs

!H Shade

Vt Supprirtrr

\2 Iff

M IHill (nnrhillv

\A Uiverwx M«(»n% \\At Thomai
(ft Jjpanew \4\h

17 HfMhfv unil

« Wtnddtrwtlori

10 Kite hen xadRTt

12 ftahy t wat

1 \ Skywjfkrr <rf "Mar Wa^^'

14 Wfwxlcn nitkel

15 Rtimh wtth no hanx

Ift "A ._ In (hi- Itjfk"

17 TahrflVf

t9 )rwH

>0 ( ((tnhat nine

\2 An nptlmrt look* fw a \\\vrT n

iS Hyway

i6 Playful tvairr mammal
\n HaUhi^o('U>lf fcUarIt"

lO V>nn

>l Viintftrtl

2 (.Ive forth

il ( ry rt» MHjf

>4 Blhlltal ftRiire <rf devtrtlon

)S l>ry«lak und Mjtllnnly

DOWN
I Pip*ik hnm^ltr

i l>r%rrvr

t Pnrvnilv

4 iJkr ton many adrt-dlnnrr tpmhn
\ Merit ffrt <w»

A RlttefdruR

7 Shake a _ _ !

H White fur

V Axt animal

10 liimuN

1

1

Allefnaltve indhal'rt

12 (jitvl peniH t«ishlnd aneniy

I ^ Piinflertt y

21 Sfnlnd^ of jpfweilatlon

2* l>e*KI't partner

IS Summer mo labbr I

27 Pni\|iern't helper

2R -Hen _"
to SohelKt Pauling

II fhe\re ciwnmf, In 'Over Ttwt"
M limDandv

H I narrttt- ttvtfidiKl

(4 little derniiti

ts l.aiiKh ttan

t7 fnitrnder

IK Verv IfHillth nr liacllv ihou|[ht otit

41 Swav\ ahrtiptly

42 hifopean nall<m Utihr i

4) )tetth<teil

^^ small 0*h

4/i RanKeof krHiMrledffr

4R lm(ieo<l

4** ( irrumfetrnre

50 father <»fj<»n*than

51 Sii1ly\hlKh point

52 I'unnl

S t Verne'% captain

54 Show rrf ptea%ure

55 Marper Valtry (poup

S7 Type *A tfo**

K9 - Only A Piper Moon'

€los« to H«M« By John AAcPherson

9 1
^

MSifgmr

'For h«av«n'$ sak*, Frank. ItMs it no Nm* to

b* a h«ro! Grv* them wltot tt>ey wontl

Ybu'v* got o famNy lo think oboutt"

Today's Stcrff

Night Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Copy Editor Amy Paradyu
Photo Technician Daymion Smith
Production Supervisor Joshua Grey
Production James Ganley

Marni E. Helfner, Lauria Witt

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

Tuna Noodle Casserole Chicken Tenders
Tacos Linguini w/Sausage

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Tuna Noodle Casserole Chicken Tenders

Vegetable Taco Ratatouille

THi MASiACHUiinS DAIir COLllOIAN

By Brian Marthionni

Chancellor Scoffs iDp 1 Pet Peeves

10 Didn't ,alie ihe fifX]l cut kx the hoop (•otn

9 Never goJ to appear in ar\ MTV 'Spring Breoli Momenf

8 Didn't win Inp to the Caorxibts Cup at (he a«lrovogon|o

7 Can't mow bwn wilfiout running over at least 1 2 beer cons

6 Never gets invited to any cod frot parties

5 Beavis & Butfiead is on post his bedtime

4 Bdding keynote speakers who liken him to a polish infontryman

3 Colipari's pay check

2 SKxlenf s who score on his front lomm

1 TKe Boston Globe

Your Horoscopo

AMIS
March SI-ApiU 30
A iiillrn'iiiir in vutir lilr [mmts thi«

wrrk with a ^tufiul rrtrhfattort wtth

incnclB and lanillv Kxprt^it ynur

apprrrutknt fr>r all Utr tirip you hmvr

irt rtved mtd riiHn the Jilteritlfin It

'Mily (omet uiKr'

TAVWm
Afimi-tUyll
IrtiMl A hiirnh in rr|[jrcl» to a m*i>>t

prraunaJ dniMtufi H s unponaiii

that you twi ovrr raiiiKWllxr rvrry

riM laion A fnmd»hlp ih«i « ott tht

mend wfll »iifVr t( v«»u nt^rrt it

Drop thai prtiwiti a lltir to kcrp frum

tnaktnK a (alikr imprraamn

OEMHn
May 22-Jaae 21
A diffkuli wrrk may havr jrou

wwtdrrtnK t( all Ihr rrfort n worth II

Rrlax and mjoy eonir extra altmttun

that's (frniiti^ your my ihr atrraa

will aofrti auhAidr A tommllmmt

v«ni mah* toward ihr end rjf Ihr

week wilt Usi lorrvrr

CANCER
June 22-%lal7 22
A t hantiiWe inHlrr!aktil«( will provide

valuahlr rxperlrntr fur t>)e futiirr

Not (tnlv will yrju frrl gf"^ *nd

make a diffrrrmr in se»ti»fonr Itfr

yimll mre t •omronr who rould hr

important lo ynu »<)mrdav nntm

LEO
July 23-Aii|tut 23
Llstrrtln|{ lo a sweethearts advlre

krrp« the h«>mr fire« burnlrM{ An

invrntrrvrnt oppf^rtuniiy menta

further rrararrh If II sermfi loo

Isanti to he true, it probably In. wn

t>e nnrr of what you're ^tlnd Into.

vmoo
August 24-Septembcr 22
An liivtf(orrftliif( time for yuw al

work rcmid be » strrfMifui episode

fur a ro wffrkrr l^nd » hand If at

all poAslbk' youll have an ally arid

possibly make a Hood tmprrsston on

a Kuprrlor whri rtolRea more than

yf)U think

UBRA
ScptembcT 25-Octoiwr 23
A KiHol tiinr for (tiKrie«n< pro)rrti

HrurHMiUe a rkiart. rrmrTmng/t mtrnt

furniture ur juai thoruuKhty < trwi

out behind the cuuih You may
notire that your adlvily ha« an

imparl tm your auikuk in |^ner«l.

as well u the imprraalon you nsk*
on others

SCORPIO
October 24-Novcmb«r 22
A period of ftnarK tal atraln eaars

when the new budnri yuu'w set

tAkrsrfreti Try to diarovrr the

aimpk Ihln^ls in life t hrer a kived

otir wtth Bofnr haiKl picked

wttdnowerB or a |U»a u( fresh

quteied kmorwdr

SAOMTARIUS
NoTember 25-Deceflib«r 21
A ifcNNl Hnte In (onawlrr updatlnd

your career nkllU You may be aMr to

takr on in a r>ew rm ttinK rlircrtion

wtlh M minlrTiiim of effort If you've

brrti feehiiK burned rnit. ronshtrr a

Umfi- relaxtiiii wrekrrtd. rather llisn a

leriKlhy. detailed vacation

CAPRICORN
D«ccinl>cr 22-Juinafy 20
An itifrrlMite t*iih lamlly re«har|{es

your tMiierira for a demandlnd
lime al work 1,^ Ihem know you
appref'iate their rompany He aurc

to wairh out for your health during

«trfviful fimen take itumr vttamlnal

AQUARIUS
Juiaary 21-Pcbraary 18
A umall phymii al dtaiomft^. perhsps

one you don't even really na*»ce.

(ould be wreiikiriK b(f{ havor on your

marnih and frellriKn (hetk out your

tmmrdlate envirmimeni wlih an eye

toward reduc Itifi yrmr physical

dlstrrsA to Improve your outlook

PISCES
February 19-Marcb 20
If yuuVe been fee lini{ overwtielmed

lately, Ihu* week Mi ifte time to atep

iMck, reevaluate your pntjrliles and
r ui mit the unnecessary distrsctlons.

Spending time with lamlly meana
Increased pruductMty al spork.

Quote of the Day

'Hallo, Rabbit/ he said,

'is that you?'

'Let's pretend it isn't /
said Rabbit, 'and see what
happens.'

-Winnie-the-Pooh

^^
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Sports Notice

For anyone interested in |oining the 1 995 National

Champion women's crew, there will be an informational

meeting on Monday, Sept. 1 1 at 7 p.m. in the Mahar

Auditorium

Sports The UMass Lacrosse Club begins the 1 995-96 season (FaM

Ball, November Box League, Spring Season) on Monday,

Sept. 18. for more infofmation, call |udy Dietel at

545-6353 or leave a message at 545-3815.

Jim Reid returns to Massachusetts
fty Ar«dr«w Bryce

CoUegion Staff

Take a look around Amherst, and loiik for lini Reids

house of 25 years. He does not live there anymore. Check

out who is coaching the Massachusetts lootball team, and

Mike Hodges is entering his fourth season as head coach.

There is no Reid. a fixture in the system from N7 > I9*)2.

.And besides, why talk about Reid around here, a coach

who controversially lell the Minutenian pi>sl in 19»)2. and

has had three different coachmg jobs since then'

Well, today. |im Reid is back in town Not (o visit his

family, who resided in Amher^l for the three years after

he resigned, before moving down to \irginia early this

past summer. Reid i* now the head coach of the

University of Richmond football team, the Minuter.ien's

first opponent of the H'Jt season in tomorrow s game at

Warren McGuirk Stadium

Reid is back, and you can bel many of his old faithful

supporters will be in attendance. He will not be the talk

of town because he was just an .Amherst resident, nor

because he was jusi a former L'Mass coach. Tomorrow

afternoon will mark the first time Reid ha^ stepped on the

grass of McGuirk Stadium since November 2>. I*W1.

A time *o long ago in the lilc of lim Reid.

Promise thai couldn't be fuirilled

"I gotta' tell you. I regretted it the sivond I did it." Reid

said "I loved it there, my family loved it there. Heck. I

kept my family there fiir an additional three years. | still

have strong lies with UMass. there'^ no question."

Reid vet bally re-igned a^ head coach at LIMass on Ian.

25. N'»2. after learning the UHnball budget was being cut

by SlOO.lKH). and officially tendered his resignation on

Feb 15 The athletic department had decided scholar-

ships which Reid had previously promised incoming

recruits would not be hi'nored.

.As soon a- former LMass athletic director Frank

Mclnemey lold him the situation, which wa» less than

two weeks before the National Letter of Intent "-igning

deadline. Reid MikkI up. and -aid. "I quit " After 14 years

in the LMass ft>otball -ystem. Reid walked away from his

job.

Three weeks later, lim Reid was offered an assistant

coaching job at Richmond l.e-- than two week^ after

that. Reid accepted the job as Spider defensive coordina-

tor In a matter of a month. Reid's promising future at

UMass went south — to Richmond. Va.

The 1>J'J2 and 19*15 seasons saw Reid spearhead a

defense that many -ay wa- chiefiy responsible for the dra-

matic tumariiund in Richmond liK>lball. During the previ-

ous four season- — that i-. pre lim Reid — the Spiders

were 8-56 With him. Richmond went 7-» (after going

2-'i in H91> and 5*. Not a bad turnaround, and people

noticed.

Dan Henning did. too. He took over Tom Coughlin s

head coaching post at Bo-ton College and tabbed Reid as

his defensive ccKiidinuior. Two years started timullously

with the difficult resignation al a Division l-A.A Yankee

Conference school in UMass. and transformed into a

Division l-A Big East assistant coaching job.

"You talk about being blessed." Reid said.

The first way Reid mention- his Boston College job

during the l')94 season was the way anyone else would

have — he coached the same B C team who upset Notre

Dame.
"I sat in my office, and just iiKik it all in. I couldn't

believe I was there. It wa- a mazing. It was just the way it

happened..." Reid said.

The win over the Iri-h was big lime, but Reid trea.-ures

his time working under Henning ju-t as much.

"I put him right up there with Dick MacPher-on and

Bob Pickett as my main influence- in liK>tball " Reid said,

noting two former UMass coaches he worked under

"Dan., he always found time for his players. Some coach-

e- have a tough time remembering all of their names.

Everyday. I learned -omething profound from Henning —
treating a player, handling an ego. helping players vvith a

problem I mean, the guy ought to be a psychologist."

Reid marvels at Hennings talks on the eve of game

days.

"His Friday-night talks." Reid said, "would put anyone

to shame. They were not mandatory I'd listen to every

word, and I'd bring a (XMi and pad.

"You know who else was like that to me? Dick

MacPherson. ^ ou know who else'' Bob Pickett."

There are those ties to UMass.

Leave B.C. for Ruhmond?

Reid- B.C defen-e was among the best in the nation.

I urn to REID. page 12

IIMAS^ MfDIA WLATIONS

|im Reid, who spent 1 9 years at Massachusetts, six as a head coach, returns to Warren McGuirk stadium tomor-

row with his Richmond Spiders to face the Minutemen

Ripken's feat
unbelievable;
Mr. Greedy

Amazing.

That just about says it all.

As I watched Cal Ripken make history by break-

ing Lou Gehrig's "unbreakable" record on

Wednesday night, I had chills throughout my body.

His feat is absolutely unreal, and should never be

broken ever again. With the way players are today,

sitting out a game because of an in-grown toenail,

Ripken's record should remain unbreakable. But

who knows? People said the same thing about

Gehrig's record, too.

The scene at

Camden Yards was
unbelievable. For 22

minutes and 15 sec-

onds the crowd gave

Ripken a standing

ovation as his team-

mates and others got

it all on video tape.

When he started to jog around the ballpark, shaking

as many fans' hands as he could, it reminded me of

Yaz in 1985 And the best part about watching it on

TV was that throughout the entire 22 minutes and

15 seconds, ESPN's Chris Berman didn't say a

word That made the scene even more special, even

more exciting.

In my opinion. Cal Ripken is one of. if not the.

classiest people in baseball To see him so over-

whelmed by the ovation he was getting atul to see

the tears in his eyes was just great. He is what base-

ball should be.

• Fenway Park is absolutely the best ballpark in

the Major Leagues.

Sure, Camden Yards and lacob's Field are nice,

but there is no place like Fenway. Which is why it

can never be destroyed. Yes, it is too small. Yes, the

seats are old and crummy. Yes, it should be in a

place with better parking But it is the best park to

sit dowrn and watch a game.

I had forgotten how incredible it was to watch a

game at Fenway (I hadn't been there in a couple of

years) until I had the pleasure to see the Red Sox

play the Califomia .Angels last Sunday I had seats

about four rows from left field. In all my time at

Fenway, I've never had seats on the left side of the

ballpark, but these had to be some of the best seats

Turn to HORN page 1

2

Jandice Flemming

UM to meet Terrapins
By Matt Vautour

Collegion Staff

After capturing its first win of

the season Wednesday. (1-0 over

New Hampshirei. the

Massachusetts field hiK'key team is

hungry tor more, thi- time on the

road.

The Minutewomen head to

College Park. Md . for weekend
showdown- with Maryland today

and American University on

Sunday
UMass will be hoping for its first

win in three trie- again-t the

Terrapins, in their last meeting.

Maryland eliminated Massachu-etts

in the quarterfinal- of the 1995

NCAA tournament en route to the

National Champion-hip.

.Afier that National Title season.

Maryland was victimized by gradu-

ation and finished a mediocre
10 9-2, but Massachusetts head

couch Megan Donnelly expects

them to be solid.

"Maryland didn't have a good
year last year, but I think they're

going to be a very strong team,"

Donnelly said. "Its going to be a

game that could really affect the

seasons of the two teams."

Maryland enter- the game with a

1-0 record on the season, afier a

i drubbing of Delaware Nadine

Bennett had three goal-, while

Sarah Rosenwinkel added two to

secure a shutout for goaltender

Alana Eliwall

Donnelly said that the Delaware

victory isn't a ginid measuring stick

for her to use to judge Maryland.

"We're not real sure about them."

Donnelly -aid "They scored five

goals against IX-laware. but I don't

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 12

Soccer teams to take home field

Women to face GW Men host newest foes

ty Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

By Laigh Tofbin

Collegian Staff

And the rivalry continues...

In a rematch of the last two Atlantic 10 tournament

finals, the Massachusetts women's sutcer team faces off

against the Colonial Women of George Washington today

at 5 p m. at Richard F. Garber field.

|"he two team- played twice la-t season and both games

were won by UMass. while each lime the margin was just

one goal. The regular season match at GW was a 1-0 win

and the A- 10 finals was a hard fought 2 -1 victory.

Even though Massachusetl- ha- triumphed the last

three limes the teams have met, Minutewomen coach |im

Rudy -till feels that btith teams represent the best of the

be-t in ihe.A 10.

"1 don't look at us as the A 10 powerhouse." Rudy

said "1 liKik at us two as the A 10 powerhouses. They

have been gelling better every year and from what 1 hear

from the scouting reports is that this year, they are com-

ing out better than ever."

La-t season GW had the pleasure of having the talent-

ed Chemar Smith. Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Year, on

their side of the ball Smith led her team in goals and

points scored a- a lie-hman. ( 1 1 goals, three assists for

25 ptiints) and ha- been joined upfront by recruit lane

Anderson (row Huntingttm. NY.

"I Anderson) is a big target player and can play with her

For the third time in this young season, the

Massachusetts men's soccer team (2-0-1) will oppose an

unfamiliar Atlantic 10 opponent, when the Fordham

Rams (2-0) come to Richard F. Garber Field for a 1 p.m.

tih.

The Minutemen rolled over La Salle (4-1) and tied

Virginia Tech (1-1) last weekend, and will look to notch

a hat trick wnth a victory on Saturday.

The Rams enter their conference opener on the heels

of single-goal home victories over Marist College and

Long Island University last weekend in the Bronx. The

Rams have not played since Sunday and will be well rest-

ed

Forwards Sal Leanti and Robert Zulclich, who com-

bined for three goals and two assists in the Ram's open-

ing games, spearhead Fordham's attack. UMass coach

Sam Koch expects the duo to be the focal point of the

Ram's strategy and a good test for his defense.

"[Fordham] should be well rested, well coached and

we expiect a good game," Koch said. "Closing down the

two front-runners will be the key to stopping their

offense. Tactically, they go to the two front-runners.

They'll attack out of the midfield but the two
front-runners are the ones who do most of the goal

scoring,"

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 1
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Who will be next for Tyson?

Matt

Vautour

-HON SMITH COtlK.I*N

Amy Ott and the rest of the Minutewomen field hockey have a tough weekend ahead of them facing

Maryland and American University.

Afier the Peter McNeely foolish-

ness, there is a fear throughout the

boxing industry, that Mike Tyson

might be loo guKl. If his fights con-

tinue to last such a short period of

lime, people might stop purchasing

the pay per -view.

In the interest of

protecting the integrity

of this >acred ^11erican

Institution, a lisi of

ptitential opponents for

Iron Mike, that you would still shell

out the $50 to see is circulating

through the innermost boxing circles.

Here is an exclii-i\c peek at this list:

Richard Simmons — lust picture

it... Blfcditi^ /() ihc Oldies. Ladies

and Gentleman the fight you've all

been waiting lor. Deal a Mccil pre-

sents the fight of the century: Iron

Mike Tyson versus the Flabbuster

Richard Simmons.
Despite the fact that this bout

would last less that a minute, admit

you would spend whatever they

asked to see the expression on
Simmons' annoying little face after

the fir-i punch.

lanet Reno — In the first fight in

over 40 years in Waco, Texas... Reno
is one lough woman. It's a wonder
she hasn't kicked the hillbilly around
Washington. Ill give 12 to I odds
that Reno will knock Tyson out in

two rounds.

Courtney Love She thought she

was aching during that annoying

"Doll Parts" song. She has no musi-

cal talent and she makes a lot of

money with that, so why not try it in

the ring.

The Nelson Twins — Better yet

the record executive that thought it

would be a good idea

to let these weenies
record another album.

Shaquille O'Neal -
He can't act. He can't

rap. He can't shoot

free throws. Maybe he can box. By

sheer size O'Neal would at least

stand a chance.

Bill Laimbeer — Rumor has it

johnny Most would rise from the

grave for a chance to call this fight.

Hugh Grant — A punch from
Tyson might be the only thing that

can kniKk some sense into this buf-

foon. Let's see. you're dating
Elizabeth Hurley and you pay Divine

Brown. I'll take "Morons that can't

act" for $1000 Alex. You can dub
this one "Four Punches and a

Funeral."

George Steinbrenner — Every TV
in the tri-state area would be tuned

to the fight.

Rush Limbaugh — Is Mike Tyson

a democrat? Everything Rush has

ever said about minorities would
come crashing down in a big hurry. If

you think Geraldo getting his nose

broken by a chair drew the ratings,

imagine Limbaugh getting his face

broken by Iron Mike.

Susan Smith — Unless she can

smuggle in a vehicle into the ring

she's in trouble. But at last a punish-

ment that fits the crime.

Nancy Kerrigan — "Ahh my face!

My face! Why me?!" she'd yell. Well

Nancy because of your bad attitude

and over-exposure, half the world
would spend big bucks to watch you

get your butt kicked.

Don King — This would at last

allow this irritating windbag to make
a real contribution to boxing. King's

only chance to win would be to talk

Tyson to death, but it probably won't

last long enough.

Barney — I love you. You love me.

<BOOM>, The chance to watch a

live pummeling of the purple
dinosaur might set new records for

pay-per-view receipts,

Michael lackson — There are

about 50 little boys whose parents

will take care of the entire promo-
tions. Beat Him. lust Beat him.

Shannon Faulkner — She has a lot

of free time now, with no school
work to worry about, judging from
the shape that she entered the Citadel

in, she could definitely be considered

a heavyweight. Sounds like a good
match, except she'd probably call off

the fight due to heat exhaustion after

the first week of training.

Andrew Bryce — The kid needs to

get slapped around a bit.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian
columnist.

LeDuc leads

Minutewomen
Senior Rachel LeDuc scored UMass'

only goal of the match in leading the

Minutewomen to a 1-0 victory over

CW (See Sports, Page 10).

Women's studies

gets a new direction
Philosophy professor Ann Ferguson

has t>e«n n^med the new director of

the women's studies department (See

story, page 3).

Not so tykes

on not so trikes

Teenage Fanclub's newest album,

Grand Prix, fails to place in the winners

circle. Check out our review (See Arts

& Living, pdge 6).

Extended Forecast

Expect it to be sunny with a high
near 70 today Don't forget your latliet

though, with light winds throughout
the day and lows In the 40s A light

frost is likely on Tuesday morning

High: 70

LOW: 38

l*GH: 75

LOW: 40

HIGH: 75

LOW: 45
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UM Police release

sketch of subject
The University of

Massachusetts Police

Department has released an
identi-kit sketch of the suspect

in Wednesday night's assault in

Southwest.

"The victim in this particular

incident did scream," said Phil

Cavanaugh, associate director of

the campus police department. He
said police are hoping someone
heard or saw something.

A student was assaulted and
thrown to the ground Wednesday
night as she walked from her resi-

dence hall to Hampshire Dining

Hall Wednesday between 10:15

and 10:20. The incident happened

shortly after the victim realized

she was being following and pro-

ceeded down the stairwell near

the Dining Hall.

The assailant used some kind of

"edged instrument," and the vic-

tim received "minor lacerations

and abrasions," according to the

police log.

Public Safety asks that anyone

who recognizes an individual fit-

ting the idenli-kil sketch descrip-

tion to please call f^Jblic Safety or

the Community Disorders Unit

immediately.

The suspect is a white male,
5'10", 180 lbs, with "brown
scruffy hair," according to the

police report He was wearing a

navy blue shirt with a yellow

emblem on the chest and jeans or

jean shorts

All information provided to

assist police in this investigation

will be confidential.

— Amy H Paradys:

UMass police are currently searching for a suspect in an assault

that took place Wednesday evening in Southwest. The suspect is

described as a white male, 5' 10", 180 pounds, with scruffy brown
hair. Anyone who recognizes an individual fitting the identi-kit

sketch description should call Public Safety or the Community
Disorders Unit immediately.

ESL schools earn grant money
By Poul Hay*t
Collegian Staff

Two local language organizations,

the Center for New ,Americans (CNA)
and the International Language
Institute (ILI), will benefit from a $4

million increase in the Depanment of

Education's fiscal 1996 budget lor

adult basic education programs.

However, the Center for New
Americans was expecting another

$40,360 in grants which had been set

aside for them, according to Lynne

Weintraub, head of the CNA chapter

in Amherst

"The Department of Education

told us we got the $92,599 and that's

it." said Weintraub. "But we were

earmarked to get the other $40,560

as well."

Most of that $40,560 was to be

used to fund a collaboration with the

Hampshire Educational Collaborative

(HEC).
State Senator Stan Rosenberg

(D-Amherst) said he does not know
what had happened, but suggested the

money had possibly gone to the HEC.

No one from HEC was available

for comment

Aiding new Americans

The Center for New Americans, an

organization which offers English as

a Second Language (ESLi courses,

was given a grant of $92,399 by the

Department of Education.

The CNA is a newly formed orga-

nization with chapters at the lones

Library in Amherst, the Greenfield

Public Library in Greenfield, and the

Hampshire Heights Community
School in Northampton

Most of the money from this grant

will go towards materials and pro

viding students with assistance for

ESL courses, said Weintraub.

The CNA is also authorized to give

the Immigration and Naturalization

Services (INS) exam, the test immi-

grants take in order to become citi-

zens, according to Weintraub.

Before becoming the CNA, the

three chapters were independent ESL
courses, with the one in Amherst
teaching resettled Cambodians
amongst others, and the other two

chapters taught Tibetan immigrants

exclusively, Weintraub said.

In becoming the CN.A, the three

separate groups became eligible for

funding that >eparuiely they could

not have received.

"There has not been, to my knowl-

edge, another program dedicated
solely to immigrants in the Amherst
area until the CNA." Weintraub
said

Cooperation for Literacy

The International Language
Institute, located in Northampton,
was granted $57,7 12 by the

Department of Education, an
increase of $16,500 over last year's

funding.

Most of the money from this grant

will go towards creating a

multi -media Self Access Center lor

the ILI. This center will feature com-

puters, audio tapes, video tapes, and

written materials: all of which will be

color-coded to represent various lev

els of English competency, said

Alexis Johnson, Executive Director ol

ILI

The money will also be used to

help pay for the salary of a monitor
— a work study student from
Hampshire College - who will be

overseeing the Self Access Center.

Johnson said.

"Who knows what will happen to

funding," lohnson said "We want to

have something in plui.e for local

refugees and immigrants
"

The ILI has yn intensive English

program, and a free ESI. program
separated into 5 levelv Students may
sliidv languages other than I'nglish at

ihe center. II an ESL student is a

native speaker of that particular lan-

guage an exchange can be set up,

lohnson siiid

lohnson added that when an ESL
student has a scheduling problem for

either the II. I or CNA. the organiz.a-

tions w«>rk together to help the stu-

dents to find a program with limes

that will suit them
"Were hoping (the Self Access

Center} will be open to pixiple in the

CNA as well." Johnson said "Once
we open the Self Access Center up, it

will just take off"

Military programs expanding at University
By Chris ConiMr
CoUagion Stoff

Despite cutbacks in the beginning of the decade,

the U.S. military is making a resurgence, including

programs on several Western Massachusetts col-

lege campuses.

Lt Greg Tolmoff, a 1995 University of

Massachusetts graduate who now serves as a public

relations officer for the UMass branch of the Air

Forve ROTC, said the orientation held this August

for prospective cadets at UMass was a great suc-

cess.

"IThe orientation] is designed to get new stu-

dents into ROTC, and to show them what to

expect from ROTC," he said.

Tolmoff, who started as a cadet in his first year

at the University and begins fighter pilot training in

March, said that two years after he began the pro-

gram it was in danger of closing. Since then, enroll-

ment has doubled, said Tolmoff.

One of the primary reasons for the rise in the

number of cadets is the greater availability of Air

Force ROTC scholarships at present. 'Tolmoff

said.

"We have more money than people |at UMass
ROTCI." he said.

For instance, he said there is a cadet at Amherst

College receiving a full scholarship to the institu-

tion, which at full tuition costs In excess of

$26,000.

In addition, that student is also pakl the requisite

$1 50 in monthly earnings for cadets.

"We figured out he's making about $150 an

hour." Tolmoff said

"(The orientation! is designed

to get new students into ROTC.
and to show them what to

expect from ROTC.

"

- Lt. Greg Tolmoff

of the UMass branch of ROTC

ROTC at LMass

Thirty-five first-year students attended the

week-long orientation, which Tolmoff said was a

mixture of recreation and ROTC procedure.

"We just wanted them to see what the Air

Force has to offer," he said. "And also we wanted

to introduce them to campus life a little bit

early,"

Included in Ihe week were an introduction lo

"customs and courtesies." such as marching and

saluting, and athletic competitions.

Tolmtiff added that there was a healthy represen-

tation of women at the orientation - close to half

the participants.

"I have not seen any discrimination against

females," he said

Lt Colonel Glenn Stankiewicz, who runs the

UMass branch of the Air Force ROTC. concurred

with Tolmoff

"We me lo«iking for diverse views," he said

A way of life

As professor of (he Aerospace Sludiei

Department, where .Air Force ROTC operates,

Stankiewicz oversees the cadets and their progress

during the year while still teaching his "History of

Air Power" course.

"Any student can lake my class, not just cadets,"

he said "You don't have to be obligated to join the

military."

Enlisted since 1978, Stankiewicz said there is

still more to serving in the Air Force than just

financial gain — there is patriotism.

"You get the opportunity to serve your country

as a commissioned officer." he said. "And in doing

so you defend the American way of life."

Global leadership course offered
Intensive class vuill focus on personal qualities & relationships

By Jonathan Liberty

Collegian Correspondent

In an intensive new course, the nature of leadership is

examined by focusing on current concepts of leadership

on a global scale.

Offered by the School of Education's Social justice

Program, "Leadership in Changing Times." which was

taught for a brief time in the 1980s, has been revived by

instructors Dr. Margaret Arsenault. and Katja

Hahn-d'Errico, Coordinator of Student Bu.sinesses.

The leadership course was discontinued when the for-

mer director of student activities — now campus activities

— left the University.

The revised version is a three-credit course featuring

one weekly lecture, Tuesdays from 2:30 to 5 p.m. in Rm.

239 Chenoweth Laboratory.

Arsenault says that having one long lecture will allow

for more in depth discussion and learning.

Students who wish to register for this course must

either go to the Campus Activities office or contact one of

the instructors.

As the Seventh Annual Leadership Conference took

place in August, Arsenault and Hahn-d'Errico said they

realized the conference was too limited.

The small leadership workshops and the conference on

the whole did not allow fur the depth the instructors

desired. Thus, they reinvented Leadership in Changing

Times.

The instructors feel that the standards of leadership

within the US. must be explored and possibly changed.

By concentrating on the "inclusive global interconnect-

edness" of people, this course explores the relationship

between leaders and followers. The American hierarchal

pyramid will be questioned and compared to new con-

cepts of leadership such as shared leadership and the sci-

entific Chaos theory.

According to the instructors, when the class focuses

specifically on leaders, the whole person is examined. In the

past only business-like qualities were taken into account.

Hahn-d'Errico said that all leaders "must have connec-

tions between their heads and their hearis."

Arsenault agreed, saying that leadership must recognize

the whole person and their changes within the needs of

their organization.

"Leadership in Changing Times" will help develop a

leadership program which will combine academics with

experience Within the course, students will perform self-

assessment exercises and take part in several interactive

activities. Also, outside lecturers will contribute to the

Turn to LEADERSHIP, page 2
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The power and class of New England
The UMass Minuteman Marching Band marches on pace towards the Warren C. McGuirk Alumni Stadium

to perform at halftime.

Bookshop hosts New Age series Students organizing bulletin boards
Joseph R. Fountain

Collegian Correspondent

An Amherst bookstore is the stage

for a free lecture series on healing

which includes methods from medita-

tion to deep touch.

The "Free Friday Night Lecture"

series started one year ago and is the

creation of Jeremy Youst, owner of

Oasts, the shop where the lectures

are held. Most of the lectures are

given by Five College area residents.

Future lectures will include such

topics as "Self Healing and the

Human Energy Field," "Being in the

Workplace Without Selling Your
Soul" and "Healing Hands."

"We're letting people with special

skills come in and offer their services

teaching people," Youst said. "In the

past we've had lectures on reiki,

channeling and acupuncture. This

series also allows people to network

their skills to the community."

"In the past I've gone to lectures

on channeling and the druids," said

University of Massachusetts senior

Melissa Levangie. "This is a great

series and you can learn a lot about a

topic that would normally be really

hard to research in a regular library."

During the day, Oasis specializes in

new age concepts and ideas. Shelves

contain books on meditation, self help

guides and many other topics that fol-

low the theme of the lecture series.

"It's a bookstore that sells new age

religion and health," said Seth
Corbett of Northampton. "They have

stuff that enlightens your mind. I'd

definitely shop there again."

At the most recent lecture on Sept.

8. approximately fifteen people
attended an ancient ceremony for the

changing of the seasons.

Seated in a circle, each person
mentioned something they were glad

for and hoping for over the next year.

The ceremony was meant to remind

people of the days when all humans
were planters and harvesters.

Youst conducted the ceremony, a

departure from the outside lecturers

who usually speak at Oasis.

"This was something special," he

said.

Youst said that space in Oasis is

limited, making reservations some-
times necessary.

By Chris Connw
Collegian Staff

The bulletin boards in the Campus Center should

appear less cluttered this semester due to the efforts of a

student group.

At the close of last year, the Campus Center/Student

Union Committee approved a measure to reorganize the

boards to serve the free advertising needs of the student

body in a more accessible fashion.

Matthew Auger, a senior Early Childhood Education

major, is the chair of the committee and was integral in

the execution of the project.

"We're simply trying to put the right notices in the right

area." he said.

Previously, the messages on the board were randomly

placed and were not regularly changed even after events

had past.

Auger, who first got the idea to revamp the boards

from Craft Shop director Susan Bourque (who is currently

on maternity leave), said he sought to categorize the fly-

ers, as well us keeping them updated.

In addition, information and FYI boards have been

introduced which feature semester and bus schedules.

"Hopefully, we'll have sports schedules soon," Auger

said.

Other boards encompass a variety of topics from Five

College events to job opportunities, with many flyers

appearing in more than one section to enhance their visi-

bility.

""TTiey more than likely will overlap," Auger said. "We
deliberately made them overlap."

Although the new divisions are of>en for use for all stu-

dents, notices must be placed in the correct sections, and

there can be no more than five copies of one notice posted

or they will be removed. Auger said

To help students find the appropriate section or sec-

Turn to BULLETIN BOARDS page 2
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Monday, Sept. 1

1

Special event — Ticket Sale: 21st Annual Multiband

Pops, presented by UMass Department of Music and
Dance. Mullins Center Box Office,

hiiramurals — P,E.P. 189 Officiating Intramurals. a 5

. I edit course. Listed under Education in Course
Registration Bcx)klel. Paid officials are also needed for fall

sport* but must attend one clinic to get scheduled for

games Call the Intramural Office at 545-0022 or go 215

Boyden Building.

\iidiiinn>. — The Not Ready For Bedtime Players is

looking for new members to join the troupe. For details

call Health Education at 544-297 1 . Campus Center Room
lb8C, b:>0to4p.m.

Tu«!><biy, Sept. 12

DiK-umentary — La Operadon. Documentary describes

I S. involvement in a mass sterilization campaign in

l*uerto Rico following VN'orld War II. The discussion will

include population control as a tool of imperialism, and

the U.S. occupation of the Puerto Rican nation.

Sponsored by R.\IL. the .Mliance for Student Power and

NIIM. Campus Center. Riwm 904. 7 p,m

GLB Infii-Swial — The LBG.A will hold its first info-

xial. .Activities for the semester will be discussed with a

io^u< on the first LBG.A sponsored dance, to happen later

in the week. Campus Center, Rc>om 805. 7 to 9 p,m.

Lecture — Gallery Talk: "Painting the Incorporeal in

Nineteenth-Century .America: Washington Alston's Saul

and the U'itch of Endor. " Carol Clark. Fine Arts and

American Studies. Amherst College, Mead .Art Museum,

12:1 5 p m.

SU-eiiitfi — \'1VA Council Meeting, .Anyone interested

in community ser>ice is invited to attend. Campus Center.

Room It5 169, 1 1 am, lo 12:50 p,m

I per^

Wednesday. Sept. 15

Panel — "Bosnia and the World: How to Stop the

Killing," Frances Crowe. American Friends Service

Committee. Michael Klare. Five College Peace and World

Securities Studies (PAWSS): and Glenn Ruga. Friends of

Bosnia. Amherst College, Converse Assembly Room. 7:50

p.m.

Yoga and Meditation Seminar — Meet Dada Akilesh.

yogic monk and social activist in a seminar on meditation

and the spiritual life. Campu-- C.-ntcr, Room 509, 7 p.m.

Fair — Volunteer Fair with 40 agencies recruiting vol-

unteers and answering que-'tionk. Campu* Ccntei

Concourse.

Notices

Heating Oil Savings — the Piomvr Valley Heating Oil

Co-operative could help save money on home heating this

winter. Contact the L'Mass Commuter Resource Center

information, 545- I8b5. 428 Sludenl Union,

Exhibit — 25 years of Nacul Center, works by Tullio

Inglese and Judith Ingle^e. 25b 8025. Nacul Centci

Gallery. Amherst. Sept 1 Oct 51, Mon-Fri 9-5 pm.
Co-op — If you heat vour house or apartment with oil,

the Pioneer Valley Heating Oil Co-operative (PVOC)
could earn you savings this winter. For more information

contact the UMass Commuter Services and Housing

Resource Center (CSHRC), Student Union. Roi>m 428.

open Monday to Friday from 10 a ni to 5 p.m, or call

545-0865,

Wanted — Graphic intern loi the Residential

Educational Alcohol Program. Includes design and pro-

ductions of health promotion materials, credit toward

graduation. Excellent opportunity lor someone interested

in health promotion lAIOS. STDs. and Alcoholism).

Contact Sandra Whiicomb 545 0157.

continued from poge 1

course, said Hahn-d'Errico,

"Some campus leaders have been

invited to speak at lectures in order

to share their personal and profes-

sional perspectives on leadership

and their areas of expertise." she

said.

The teachers and students of the

coulee will observe people and their

dillciences in order to challenge the

obstacles of contemporary
.American society. Through multiple

perspectives, the course hopes to

escape from linear thinking and

adapt to the need* of present day

America.

Arsenault and Hahn-d'Errico said

they hope to combine theory and

practice in order to teach their stu-

dents all aspects of leadership,

Hahn-d'Errico explained that she

and Arsenault will be "teachers and

learners" through the interchangeable

exchange process of thought within

the classroom. Both instructors said

they are very excited to begin teach-

ing this course.

Attention all Collegian staJFfers

Campus Police Log
Annoying Behavior

Sept. 7

An individual reported being harassed by several

persons in Brad Residence Hall.

Sept. 8
There was a racial slur written on the bulletin board

belonging to an individual in Washington Residence

Hall.

Larieny

Sept, 7

There was a laptop computer reported stolen from

Old Chapel

There was a CB antenna stolen from a vehicle in

Parking Lot 26.

liquor law violaliom

Sept. 7

There was alcohol confiscated at Coolidge Residence

Hall.

leremy T. Bolio. 18. of 224 Old Spofford Rd,

Winche-ter, N.H.. was arrested at McNamara
Residence Hall for possession of alcohol.

Soiie compluini

Sept. 7

There was a complaint of a large party on Sunset

Ave. Amherst Police were dispatched.

Sept. 8
There was a complaint made about individuals playing

Frisbee between buildings bv McNamara Residence Ifall.

There wa* a >.iiniplainl about individual* veiling

between residence halls olf Eastman Lane.

Injured Person

Sept. 7

A person with breathing difficulties wn* checked by

Amhcr*! Fire Deparlmeiil A coach iian*ported him

from Stadium Drive to hi* home.

Sept. 8
An individual reporting neck and back pain v»>as

taken to CiK)ley Dickinson Hospital by the .Amherst

Fire Department ambulance.

hamily offenses I domestics

Sept. 7

A man and woman were having a verbal argument

in Kennedv Residence Hall,

ALL STAFF
MEETING

Wednesday,
September 13

6:30 PM

Elections will be held for

Editor in Chief

Listen to the candidates

before you cast your vote!

Also... PIZZA!
And other new information

regarding the upcoming semester
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bulletin hoards
continued from page I

lions, signs have been placed above

v.ach different portion of the board.

.AI*o. outdated flyers will be taken

down weekly, and all boards are

cleaned of flyers monthly

Commitiiv members are appointed

by the Student Governmenf
Association fi>r undergraduate stu-

dents and the Graduate Sludenl

Senate for graduate student*

Auger said the mullicultural com
position of the committee is one of its

best attributes, and added that he

encourages those interested to get

involved.

BE THERE!
Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995-96
.Sponsored by L'niversity Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
tor iiuiiviiiuals - with Nutritionists. Mental He.illh

Clinician. Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays
or Wedncsdav's - Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions tor those concerned about somebody with

an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
lor those struggling with .iiionxia, buUmia, or compulsive

overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the

C Campus Center, Room number posted by elevator.

Confidentiaiirv Assured.

C:all 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line lor help around eating disorders -

yourself or someone you know.

C:all 549 2671, cxt. 168.

Accredited by the American Council on Exercise. ACE

Seitteinlief 3(HI«veinlief 18 Satvdaifs, 9 aj.^ pjn. & fun Dectiiief I

Preparation for the ACE exam, certificate earned, CPR training

Vicki Davey -ACE certified 16years' teaching experience and

Gary Moore - ACE certified, associate professor UMass

School of Public Health

For more information, call the UMass Division of

Continuing Education, 413-545-2484 or

e-mail contined@aclmin.umass.edu

UMass Continuing Education celebrating 25 years of providing access

to adult nontraditinal education

Welcome Back Students!
From the

Information Data Bank

545-155.5

Hours: 8:30am - 6:00pni Mon -

If We Were Just Any Sorority,

We'd Need a Catchy Slogan

RUSH ZAT
Come See The Difference!

S( |)t. 1 1 (>::m) - S::i()|)m

S(|)t. 12 (>::?() - «::u)|)m

Sept. \:\ 7::$() - <)::j()pm

Sept. 14 7\M^ - <)::?()pin

Hey Faculty & Students!

Get the Morning Paper delivered to Dorms, Offices,

and Limited Off-Campus Locations*

50% OFF
Che ^Boston a5lobc

FALL TERM FULL YEAR
(9/10 12/17) (FALL 6 2/4 5/15)

6 DAYS Mon-Fri & Sun "1 $33 00 -1 $62.00

5 DAYS Mon-Fri -1$16 75 -1 $33.25

SUNDAY ONLY -1$16 25 -1 $28.75

®l^c J^cto J|ork ©lines
FALL TERM FULL YEAR
(9/1012/17) (FALL b 2/4 5/15)

6 DAYS Mon-Fri & Sun
-1 $59.30 n $11 0.70

S DAYS Mon-Fri -1 $26.80 a $53.20

SUNDAY ONLY "1 $32 50 a $57.50

twiiccrib* at ihc Campu* C*iit*r

coiiDADS NEWS at 259-1071
or mail to : DADS NIWS, P.O. ••> 633, Amh«rat, MA 0I004-0633

SIlllHICIi.iixcJfr Of) (
',/m/-»A </,7n<7 v

Prof, named as head

of women's studies

By Aimee Schwortz

Collegian Sla((

Ann Ferguson, a member of ihe

Philosophy Department, has
accepted a three year term as the

new director of the Women's
Studies Department.

Tm looking forward to doing

this job and to developing our
resources in a more full way,"

Ferguson said.

As the new director. Ferguson

plans to improve the newly opened

student lounge in Bartlett Hall.

Ferguson said the lounge is a place

for women's studies students to be

social and to network for political

issues, although it may be used as

an educational center since it has a

library and a place to watch videos.

'I want to strengthen the part of

the program that helps women find

their own voices." Ferguson said.

Some of Ferguson's other goals

are to reach out to more faculty, to

give out and receive information

about women's issues and to devel-

op a women's studies graduate

program.

Ferguson is known as an activist

for women's issues and has partici-

pated in the women's studies pro-

gram here at UMass since it began

in 1974.

"1 think I got [involved with

women's issues) originally because

of a sense of outrage against war

and racial inequality." Ferguson

said. "I got involved with women
because women's issues were being

ignored in those movements."

Ferguson stresses the impor-

tance of political activism in her

classes. Women's Studies "came

out of a commitment to challenge

sexism. It is a program that has it's

roots in political activism to Tight

social injustice." she said.

Community involvement has

been an important part of

Ferguson's life. She has been politi

cally active since the 1960s and

currently involved with Feminist

Aid to Central America, a group

that offers education and material

aid to Central American women,

and ARISE, a group that focuses

on welfare rights and the rights of

poor and minority women.

Gingrich urges Powell to stay with GOP
By Jim Abrams
AJuxiated Press

WASHINGTON — House Speaker Newt

Gingrich urged retired Gen. Colin Powell to give

up any idea of an independent candidacy, saying

Sunday that having a president outside the current

party system is "a joke" that could lead to disaster.

Gingrich, in an interview on NBC's 'Meet the

Press." also revealed some details of the GOP plan

to restore fiscal integrity to Medicare, including a

proposal to apply means-testing to couples earning

more than $125,000.

Powell, in his new autobiography, says he is

comfortable with neither party and that the time

may be ripe for the rise of a third party to represent

the political center in America. In the book, he

makes no commitment to lead such a party.

Gingrich (R-Ga.) siwngly urged him ugainst thai

course. "I think it's frankly in the long run a joke."

he said. "This country is a patiy countr>'. ... There is

no magic independence of people who arc just able

to stand up and magically panlucc a government."

An independent presidency would be "a disaster

for this country." he said.

If Powell, former chairman of the loinl Chiefs of

Staff, ran as a Republican, he would immediately

become the chief rival to GOP front-runner Son

Bob Dole. Gingrich said.

Gingrich, like Powell, says he will make no

announcement of his own presidential intentions

until the end of the year. He has staled that he

would take a pass if Powell were to run as a

Republican, but in any case is leaning against

entering the race. "But I think that there is frankly

just enough of a desire for somebody who is

aggressive and arliculaic and willing (o lay out

boldly where we need to go that I can't quite close

the door at this .stage." he said.

Gingrich said it's inevitable for there to be some

sniping among the declared GOP nominees, but it's

important they make sure their poliiicjl battles

don't disrupt the Republican agenda tm lax cuts,

and welfare and Medicare reform.

"If we allow ourselves to get pulled ajian in the

next 30 or -10 days, we're going to look like idiots

and frankly, we're not going to elcvt anybody ncM
year to the presidency and we might lose the House

and Senate." he said.

Gingrich said the Medicare reform package lo be

announced by House Republicans this week would

maintain the M.'i percent share seniors must m.>w

pay for Medicare Part B costs and impose a means

test for senior couples earning S 1 25.000 or more

Packwood diaries shed light on government
By Jim Drinkord

Associoled Press
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We have a comprehensive conuct lens

program

Emergency r>T nur <lrhwrr<i al l^HS, e i < uvrrt-it Ix-iirfil

if y^iii iie i stiirtrni (>Uii inriiilx^

Savings lai rR^iljun in KII |i«iin|>aiiiif! iifO oiit irr iwUIJr il )>>j

arrmixlnii iiiitlivvriH<n|jMi-iifi1iai>HrvfUiimixlii«i ill I'lti
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On-site conuici leas specialist.

Free sample .sun-up eont-iel leivs soluijons

0>nu( I IfftM-s nn t)f mailnl dimlly Iti yim;

free postage f<>f iti>nrul ik-livrry.

Same day rcpl* rmml uf miiljil Irrttrs. m iiurivi .ivv

(lir lo our Urjjr in ti»Ktsr iiiwninr\

Tr lilir great pride ai Imii; alitr Ir. It maarV^ **><> l"^ I'*'

(UlftiMky in (tir pa« Vffthiif; rnnfjil int»r%

Convenient hours and location

I'jiieni

feedbjck nf

tlmsc who

hive used the

UHS Eye

I'ri>grani nver

20 years li.is

been

consisienily

ixcellenl.

"/ invite yon

to iisf the Eye

Services at

UHS."

U»,>«. IKS 1^ rji. tnfm.,

University Health Services • 549^*671 X244

WASHINGTON — Sen. Bob Packwood wrote

his own headline for the behind-the-scenes dealings

with lobbyists that helped lead to his downfall:

"Republican Fat Cat Buys off Senator with (ob to

Senator's Wife."

That diary entry, dated Dee. 10. 1990. is part of

a rare glimpse into the backroom connections

among money, politics and lobbyists that usually

are only whispered about on Capitol Hill, if they

are mentioned at all.

The Oregon Republican had not slept the night

before, worried that his divorce proceedings would

have to go to a public trial and the arrangements he

had made with lobbyists and political backers to

reduce his alimony payments would become
known, resulting in headlines like the one he

wrote.

The justice Department earlier this year declined

to prosecute Packwood for soliciting jobs for his

former wife from the lobbyists.

Yet the diaries provide unusual insights into how
lobbyists and business executives sometimes

exploit personal connections inside the Capitol to

benefit their own interests — and how they recip-

rocate to keep friendly politicians in power.

Excerpts were released last week by the Senate

Ethics Committee.

In one blunt entry. Packwood wrote that Ronald

Crawford, a lobbyist with the firm F/P Research

Associates, was helpful to him in raising money
from Washington political action committees

"because much of his income is dependent on his

relationship with me. He has got a vested interest

in my staying in office." In another. Packwood
recounted a 1990 dinner conversation with

Crawford in which the lobbyist offered to put up

$7,500 a year to help support Packwood's wife.

Georgie, after their marriage broke up.

"If you're chairman of the Finance Committee. I

can probably double thai." he quoted Crawford as

saying. Packwood. who at the time was a senior

minority member of ihc lax-writing panel, later

told the Ethics Committee the remark was meant

as a joke.

Packwood's entries underscore that access to the

powerful is the commodity that nets lobbyists their

six-figure salaries.

Once, he wrote, he let a group of officials from

the American Iron and 'J''-^ Institute into his

office only because Crawford was their lobbyist.

Another time. Crawford came In Packwood's

office with a prospective client after explaining.

"People hear that you're lough lo gel to. and they

know I can get to you " PackwoiKf wrote that he

responded. "Well, that's a happy relationship lor

all of us.*

And on Sept. H. 19»9. Packwood recorded:

"Ron Crawford was in. He had a special problem

involving the transfer of partnership properties.

... what its tax consequences are. He said his

client was Shell Oil and this was very, very impor-

tant to him persc>nally. He said. 'I know hew
much you hale the oil companies '

I said. 'Ron. I

still hate the oil companies but I'll do you a

favor.'" Crawford, in a deposition before the

ethics panel, said he didn't offer Georgie
Packwood a job based on any request from the

senator, but said he had considered hiring her

part lime. He acknowledged that his contacts with

PackwovKl and his former aides were important to

his lobbying business.

'A lol of the former staffers are sprinkled

throughout the administration." he said. An annual

party lor Packwood as.sociales at his home "is |ust

an allempl lo enhance my own business opportuni

ties through those people, contacts, whatever they

might be." Crawford added.

Two of Packwooo s job solicitations for his (or

mer wife undep>cored the importance of personal

relationships forged when lobbyists begin their

careers as congressional aides.

Steven R. Saunders, who represents japan's

Mitsubishi Corp. in Washington, worked lor

PackwtKid for four years on Capitol Hill. Tim I cc.

owner of an Oregon freight logistics company and

a major Packwood fund raiser, unce was an intern

for PackwcKid

IF SO, STOP BY OUR MEETING ON MONDAY, SEPT. 1 1 AT 5

P.M. IN THE NEWSROOM. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, BUT

UNABLE TO MAKE THE MEETING, STOP BY THE COLLEGIAN AND

ASK FOR EITHER AlMEE OR LAURA.

"Be Unique ... Go Greek!"

Fall Rush 1995

Alpha Chi Omega
Carolyn Longfootiiain

38 Nutting Ave.

549-7297

Sept. 7th: 6:30 - 7:30pm
11th: 6:00 - 7:30pm
12th: 7:00 - 8:30pm
13th: 5:30 - 7:00pm
14th: 6:30 - 8:00pm

Chi Omega
Heather Ruest

549 4723

Sept. 6th: 6:00 - 8:00pm
7th: 6:00 - 9:00pm
8th: 5:00 - 7:00pm

(Rain Date: 9th: 5K)0 - 7K)0pm)

11th: 5:15 - 6:30pm

Iota Gamma Epsilon
Kristen Keene

406 No. Pleasant St.

549-7845

Sept. 9th & 10th:

3:00 - 5:00pm
11th & 12th:

7:00 - 8:00pm

Sigma Delta Tau

Alpha Epsilon Phi
Lindsay Samuelsohn
338 Lincoln Ave.

545-2711 (Greek Affairs Office)

Sept. 9th: 12:00 - 4:00pm (Yankee

Candle Trlp/Trans. Prov^ SW Horseshoe)

11th: 8:00 - 10:00pm
338 Lincoln Ave.

13th: 8:00 - 10:00pm
338 Lincoln Ave.

Delta Zeta
Tammy Sartor

11 Phillips St.

549-3511

Sept. 11th: 7:00 - 9:00pm
12th & 14th: 6:30 - 8:30pm

17th: 4:00pm

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Erin Morrison
32 Nutting Ave.

549-2646

Sept. 11th & 12th:

6:00 - 8:00pm
13th: 7:00 - 9:00pm
14th: 5:00-7:30pm

Sigma Kappa
Tara Turoczy

409 No. Pleasant St.

549-5415

Sept. 11th & 12th:

6:30 - 8:30pm
13th & 14th:

7;30 - 9:30pm

Antonia Vasilakis

19 Allen St.

549-1627

Sept. 12th: 5:30 - 8:30pm
13th & 14th: 6:00 - 9:00pm

16th: 12:00 - 3:00pm
19th: 6:30 - 9:00pm

20th & 21st: 6:00 - 9:00pm

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Jennifer Roy

Campus Center Rm. 805-809

545-2711 (Greek Affairs)

Sept. 13th, 18th & 26th:

7:00 - 9:00pm

The Panhellenic Welcomes You Back!

Withtiut Wailing In Line

$139
4 month*

STIDKNT^ M'M IM

AMHKRST ATHLKTK tU B
HIT 116

THINGS

YOU ALREADY

KNOW...

UMass Hoops is Hot!!

Keep your quarters,

you'll need them.

Always go vwhere

there is free

food.

A
,^ouoo„.

o

40%
of UMass
students

prefer parties

without
alcohol.

%

Emergency
Medical 'R'aining

by Human Sei-viccs

Training Consultants,

Inc.

Clas.ses start

September 18, 1995

Call UMass,
Continuing Education

at 545-0474

Research Inter\ic\vcrs

Hiring Now For Evening and

Weekend Houn

No Selling Involved

Inrrrfsirtii^' p.m riii»r rflfphmv* .cm^.t.-

ti»rnrs (n (iillrtt dsM un .* v;4net> (rf

trwiuth M|iKs AJwdlutrly no htIIiiii;

invniveil. ( jjnijuirrr/rvpinj.' JitlU nnniirni

RrxiNrtwHin. Mnfuhy- Hnday.

Spill- lOpcn, Srtturdiv ' !»'" '^I^" '"•*'

Siirvlay ipm Vptn. Mum wiiri ^i iiiitiiinuni

rrf20himnpef wrrk. Stjft at $5 2 S/! >,..,,

Willi pjitl tn^inmt; and ram liji tn

$7 00/h.Hir

Wr'rt in thf Mimnr^in KiniP Mall,

whu h I* ,i *t<»p i»n rhc fnr Kis hnr CjII

bftw**rn Vam-Spro, MimiLiv-Fnday;

(4n) SHA.86)5.

Abt A^vrtatc*.

TrKfhfjfW Rrsr^nh
Crntrr, MininUin

F^nn^ Mali. Rt. 9.

hUdk-V. MA
OIOIS. An h^i.t\

t )jTi)rtunitv

Frnploypr
Alil AiuH»rii*lr« liir
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Drought? What drought??

Suddenly, the fact that it hasn't rained in New
Fnglijnd pract'cally all summer long has become a

neu ^worthy issue. Because my family runs a veg-

etable farm, we ha\e been constantly and painfully aware
of the dryness My question, though, is why did it take

newscasters and the general public so long to realize a

problem which should have been noticed two months
ago''

The answer to that question lies in the nol-so-pretty

comer of human nature that is self-involvement Few peo-

ple in uur ^iKiety pay any attention to the events happen-
ing around them unless they are personally affected by

them
If the problem or issue exists outside the little bubble of

concerns which surrounds iheir families

and their property, then il is none of their

business, and they'd rather not think about
Nicole

Cournoyer
In the ca>e of this drought, mo>t people

didn't notice how urgent our need for ram
»a* until their lawns were no longer perfect and they

weren't allowed to water as much. Before this happened.
the\ con^ideted a --unny beach day the most important
thing in the world God forbid that their weekend vaca-

tion plan^ be di-rupted by a shower or two
Had the^e people dared to journey beyond their little

bubble^, they would have seen those of us whose liveli-

hi'od^ dep>end on getting some rain How many people, as

they hoped for another giKid tanning day, considered the

h^>nie~ that >.ould ha\e been lost due to brush fires or the

-leady kwering of the reservoir and groundwater levels?

Or the crops that wilted and shriveled and burned in the

scorching sun as fanners watched helplessly?

After two months without rain, we were still watching
the anchor people and weather people chat and joke on
the news about another "gorgeous weekend" on the way
— perfect for going to the Cape All we could do was
shake our heads, mumble "stupid people", watch the sky
and pray.

We were lucky. The farm did fairly well despite receiv-

ing only one inch of rain all summer. If that one inch
hadn't come just in time imid-luly). we would have lost

much more than we did.

What people need to realize is that we are all affected

by problems like this, no matter how indirectly. We need
water now for more than just rejuvenating this year's

growth (it's too late for that anyway — the

season's almost over) and dampening the

grass to reduce the risk of brush fires.

We need the rain to replenish our
groundwater and fill our reservoirs so we
don'i have a water shonage this winter.

Perhaps the only reason that i realized the seriousness

and far-reaching effects of this drought is because it is

part of my own bubble of concerns. There are so many
issues out there that I ignore and consider irrelevant to my
life but affect me nonetheless.

I know there are people out there who are concerned
about these issues and shake iheir heads at my ignorance
and wonder why I don't wake up. But everyone needs to

wake up and step outside themselves every once in a

while Concern means keeping your ears, eyes and heart

open.

Skole Cournoyer is a Collegian columnist.

Taking college for what it's worth
On Saturday afternoon I went

to my fir»i LMass football

game II wa- an experience.

.As senior (yahiv!). I want to e\pc-

nenct a- much as possible in the ten

~hi>n months I ha\e left I want to go
ii> a bavketball game (men's and
women'-), -ireak through Northeast,

"dye m> hair purple, and tailgate at

LMa-- lotxball games.

I went to the game with three
international students. We met up
with three other
-eniors who live on BT^^^^Ba
my floor who hap- HVMttlHk
pened to be tailgal- H^i^luSj
ing. I thought thai

five bucks to park
was a tad ridiculou". bui hey. the

alumni need to make money some-
how.

Now. imagine me. the person who
has a hard time telling the difference

between a -occer ball and a volley

ball, explaining my minuscule
amount of football knowledge. Of
course, the football learn losi dismal-

ly, 7-21. but the marching band was
pretty good.

Still, it was a very good game, with

great cheerleaders, over-priced food,

and of course, bad weather

The important thing was that I

went lo a football game at LMass —
something 1 had never done before.

With the little time thai I have left

this year. 1 want to accomphsh every-

thing I possibly can.

Suddenly, those nine little words
started to ring true. You know which
ones — the words you hear from

your parents on
move-in day. at convo-

cation, from your RA.
from your Biology 100
professor on the first

day of class — the
words you find yourself saying on the

first day of your senior year "These
are the best four years of your life."

In my case it was actually five and
a half, but the numbers aren't what
count. This is the time in our lives

when we can do anything we like.

We still believe we are invincible and
our bodies will never fail us. We can
drink on a Tuesday afternoon if we
like, and not have to worry about

being too hung over to go lo work
the next morning. We can dye our
hair three different colors or shave it

off completely and not worry about
losing our jobs.

We tan dis the chancellor, a profes-

sor, or an RA and not worry about
losing our job/position because of
something we said. We can get into a

compact car with seven other people

and drive twelve hours to spring
break. We can do all the wild and
crazy things that we couldn't do when
we lived at home with our parents

and we won't do after we graduate.

We have the opportunity to
explore all sorts of classes from
women's studies to Freud, from mar-
keting to sheet metal sculpture. This
is where we learn who we are and
how we learn to think. We become
whoever we want to be.

Coming to college is about more
than an education. It's about taking

risks and accepting the challenges
that life offers. Even if it's just going
to your first home football game.
Marni E Helfner is a Collegian

columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Media
misinterprets
To The Lditor:

I was amused lo read the article entitled, "Speaker
Target- Chancellor. Republican Parly at Conference."
{CDlU'gKin. Back lo School 1995 Edition, September 6th,)

The writer chose either to misinterprel Charles Merrill's

remarks or else totally misunderstood ihein. He quotes
Merrill a- follows: "When it comes to leadership do not
look k> Chancellor Scott as a role model. He is obsolete as

a Poli-h Cavalry men |sic| or a panda,.. .After all (he|

come- friiin an insignificant island in the Northern
Orkney- which is ihe most importani piece of geography
in the world and he grew up in a couniry rotted by social-

i-ni

Merrill - remark- were in fact crafted to convey a subtle

message. He was pointing out that, sadly, il is becoming
Ic— likely for a child from a remote and humble home
(during my childhood my parents earned a maximum of

$500 per year) to attend some of the best institutions in

the United Kingdom (Edinburgh and Oxford), Only
because Scotland at that time was committed to a system

of public higher education for all who could benefit,

regardless of economic or social background, could a

child from an island of 4x2 miles, with a population of

100 people, have the chance for an education and a life

better than the daily struggle faced by my parents. Charles

Merrill was pointing out that the United Kingdom is now
dismantling the social system that made education a right

and not a privilege, and that we are in danger of doing the

same in this country. He was using irony to warn us that I

was obsolete, because those who come after me will not
have the same chance. He was not suggesting that this

obsolescence is a desirable state!

In these days of sound bites in the press. I suppose it is

inevitable that a metaphor will be lost even on those still

fortunate enough lo gain access to an excellent public

higher education at the University of Massachusetts.

David K. Scott

Chancellor

Letters to the Editor and Columns
FTie Massachuseits Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing,

plciisc nPK your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print sev-

eral concise letters in the limited space available on the page.

The Rditoriai/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns, but arrangements must be
made in advance, if you feel you have a unique perspective on an issue of general interest, contact
the Hd/Op staff before you submit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only).

Students should also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submis-
sions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page, c/o the Collegian, 1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass.
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our E-Mail account:

letter$@oitums.oi t .umass.edu
The hd/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writing columns

for the Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491, and ask to speak to Geri Sahn,

Opinion/Editorial

A DQsjiA Of FUEL OIL And a bag of

rERT/t/2ER INVO THAT PCDE^Al OPP/c£

BuiLOlNCi, IN ^^OUk PANTVh40S£,

/SPARINE -STVLE ?

It's the short male syndrome
Don't let those tacky license plates that proudly bear

the slogan "Short Is Beautiful" fool you — there is

absolutely nothing glamorous about being otk of
the world's vertically challenged.

Yes, I am a short male — a curse that has been
bestowed upon me for some unknown reason, and has
become my cross to bear for a lifetime. (No one in my
family is even close to short — something I did in a previ-

ous life?)

Before the word melodramatic can cross your lips, let

me give you an example of what I mean
Okay ladies, sit back and make yourselves

comfortable Close your eyes and envision

your perfect looking guy. Now I could be
wrong but chances are, a 5 foot 6 inch I 50
pound, rather diminutive looking sack of
skin and bones wasn't exactly the first

thing that popped into your mind — see

what I mean?
Being a short male can, and often is. a

very traumatizing thing It's not so bad
when you're younger, for some reason you
can sneak by as long as you project what I

like to call SMS (Short Man Syndrome)
This is where short males, who obviously feel some-

what inferior due to their height, try to compensate by
doing their damndest to prove just how manly they really

are. Often this is done by indulging themselves in such
macho cliches as hfting weights, driving really fast cars,

and tossing back ungodly amounts of beer.

But. alas, there comes a point in almost everyone's life

when they know that this charade just isn't going to cut

it anymore and a realization is made — you're short, and
you're not growing. From this point on the coping
begins.

I've watched myself go through this very cycle. Back in

my early high school days I constantly tried to prove that 1

could play basketball. Wearing Spud Webb's face like a

badge of courage, I would subject myself to getting my
butt whipped on the court by pituitary cases that treated

me as some sort of sorry joke.

Then one day I saw the light. After another routine ses-

sion of having the large orange ball shoved down my
throat a revelation came down from the heavens and
thankfully enlightened me — / sucked. And to make mat-

ters worse, not only would I never slam dunk, but I would
forever be hiding from the bully thai wanted to use me as

a human hackey sack.

1 also would constantly be carded at R-rated movies.

The Iront seat of my car would always have to pulled all

the way up. And I would never date a b-foot supermodel.
At first this hit me hard For an instant: the whole

world as I knew it was shattered — how
was I, as a man. going to fit into society?

How would I ever be treated with any
amount of respect? How would I reach the

high shelves when I lived on my own? I

raised my fist into the air and cursed the

very day I was brought into this cruel and
unforgiving world!

Well, I'm over all that now. I guess as

lime went on I became accustomed to'
being shorter than all my friends, and there

always seemed lo be some girl who was a

lot smaller than I was. Time marched on
and slowly but surely I came to accept my height. There
are many people in this world that are afflicted with
worse problems than my acute case of dinkiness.

But even though I've had this reconciliation with my
genes, there are times when 1 can't help but dream about
what it would like to be, gulp, tall It wouldn't be so bad
if we didn't live in a society that is rooted in physical
appearances.

1 mean, everywhere I turn I am assaulted with pictures,

movies and advertisements that contain buffed out dudes
succeeding in whatever it is that they're doing. It takes all

I've got not to develop an inferiority complex.
Let's face il — this world was not created for short

males (or left-handed people either, but that's an entirely

different story) and I'm sure that anyone who falls into
this category would greatly appreciate any positive com-
ments Maybe those dumb license plates aren't so bad
after all.

Mall Audette is a Collegian staffmember

They always march to greatness

Tim

White

Sit as high up from the 50 yard

line as possible ,,, that's the

best place to hear them.

People pour out of the Warren G,
McGuirk Alumni Stadium every
Saturday at about the same time,

"Is the game over." says a passer-

by, "who won?"
"No, halftime just finished," replies

a patron.

For years, it's what people have
been coming to the football games to

see, the University of Massachusetts
Minuteman Marching Band. They
flood in to hear the best band they

have ever seen in their life — the

Minufemen could be down by 35 at

the half, and people
would still crowd
one-half of the stadi-

um to hear the roar

of the band.

But why here in

western Massachusetts? Why does
UMass have a Division lAA football

team with a Division I A band?
Most people attribute the "Power

and Class of New England" to its

Director, George N. Parks, who is

going into his 19th season at the

helm. But if you ask Parks, he would
probably throw the credit right back
to the band's approximately 300
members.

Another question comes up: why
are there so many members in the

first place?

It was the intensity and respect the

band gets at UMass that made senior

Becky Dimino join the group four
years ago.

"In high school, band was looked
dowm upon." says Dimino. who plays

trombone. "Then I saw the tapes
from here, and (the crowd) was going
crazy — everyone liked it so much."

According to Dimino. however, it

is not an easy activity to hold — the

work involved can sometimes be
overwhelming. The most work comes
one week before school starts: band
camp (affectionately coined Hell
Week by some members).
"My first impression was band

camp and it was a lot of work." says

first-year student lacey Ahnquist.
"6:50 a.m. practice, lunch, practice,

dinner, practice until about I 1

p.m."

But that didn't take much away
from the en.semble for Ahnquist. who
says she joined the band because the
University was so big, and the band

makes it seem smaller.

Another reason the
band could be so good
is its percussion sec-

tion.

"I'm glad I'm not in

the drumline," Ahnquist jokes. "1

don't think they ever slept,"

About ten minutes before halftime,

go around to the back of the stadium
and watch the drumline warm-up in

their half-<ircle. You might just get a

chance to see them all drop and give

50 push-ups for messing up,

"It's a self discipline thing." says
Priscilla Mario, a senior in the front

ensemble, a section of the drumline,
"If we do something wrong we could
be doing right, we do push-ups to

remind us,"

The drumline's main goal seems to

be perfection, something the mem-
bers credit to their instructor,
Thomas P, Hannum,
Open any number of several music

magazines and you might see
Hannum's face, holding a Zildjian
cymbal, or promoting a Pearl snare
drum. He is renowned as one of the

best marching percussion instructors
in the country.

"Intense," says junior quad player,

lared Smith, describing Hannum.
"You respect Hannum becau.se you
know who he is."

Still, the members of the line keep
coming back for more, pushing
ground and then getting right back
up to practice — sometimes until the
eariy hours of the morning.

"I don't know," Smith laughs
about why he comes back every year.

"I was convinced I didn't want to
come back ... but I enjoy playing on
this level."

By the way, band members only get
two credits for this.

It is not quite clear what makes the
ensemble as a whole so good — the
horns, the drumline or the color
guard (the people with the flags), or
why it's out here in western Mass ...

but it is.

It's something every UMass stu-
dent and faculty has to see, (It would
be a waste to think of band as the
same thing we all saw at high school
football games,)

At Saturday's game, it sprinkled on
and off, but never quite down poured
like it threatened to. Not through the
first part of the game, halftime, or
-second half.

Not even during the post game
show the band plays after every foot-
ball game — a much better version
of halftime.

It wasn't until the last note of the
traditional "My Way" was played,
and the drumline started their
cadence, did the skies open up. For
some reason it had held out. just long
enough,

Tim White is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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Beatles third on best-paid list

Forbes announces annual list of entertainers & their salaries

fty Rachel Bock
AsKxioled Press

NEW YORK (AP) - The Beatles are back on top ,,,

almost. They haven't cut a new record in 25 years and

they lost band member |ohn Lennon to an assassin in

1980. but the band now ranks as the nation's No. 5 best-

paid entertainer.

Only director Steven Spielberg and talk-show host

Oprah Winfrey surpassed the Beatles in Forbes maga-

zine's ninth annual ranking, released Sunday.

Paul McCartney, George Harrison and Ringo Starr, the

remaining Beatles, will make an estimated $1 30 million in

1994 and 1995. the magazine says in its Sept. 25 issue. A
worldwide television deal should bring them about $75

million this year on top of album sales.

It's the Beatles first time on Forbes magazine Top 40

highest-paid entertainers list, a survey that combines

entertainers' two-year estimated gross earnings to get a

more accurate assessment of overall income.

For the second consecutive year, Spielberg reigns as the

highest -paid entertainer.

The 47-year-old director, who still is raking in the

dough from his box office megabit "furassic Park," will

make an estimated $285 million in 1994-95.

But Spielberg's earnings may slow down a bit in the

upcoming years. He recently gave up a lucrative profit-

sharing deal with Universal Studios to form DreamWorks

SKG, a new Hollywood studio with partners David

Ceffen and (effrey Katzenberg.

Winfrey, who in 1995 became the first woman to ever

top the list, ranked a distant second behind Spielberg,

with a combined two-year take of $146 million.

A number of other pop-music relics who recently went

back on tour also made it into the Top 10.

The Rolling Stones came in at No. 4, with a estimated

income of $121 million, while the Eagles were fifih with

$95 million and Pink Floyd was seventh with $70 million.

Barbra Streisand, who last year went on the tour for the

first time in nearly three decades, was No. 9, at $65 mil

lion.

Filling out the Top 10:

• No. 6 magician David Copperfield ai $81 million.

• No. 8 Michael lackson, whose new "HlStory" album

has sold about 7 million copies worldwide this year, had

1994-1995 earnings of $67 million.

• No. 10 is the highest-paid actor on the list, Sylvester

Stallone, with Universal Studios coughing up $60 million

for three of his upcoming action Hicks. He moved up from

No. 15 last year with a combined 1994-1995 income of

$58 million.

Tom Hanks, who won back-to-back Academy Awards

in the last two years for his roles in "Philadelphia" and

"Forrest Gump," was right behind Stallone in the No. 1

1

spot, at $52 million.

Other first-time entries in this year's list include comic

actor |im Carrey (No. 21, $39 million), and actress Demi

Moore (No. 40, $21 million.)

Among those falling from the ranks: actors Tom Cruise

and Eddie Murphy; singers Whitney Houston, Eric

Clapton, Rod Stewart and Billy Ray Cyrus; and radio

commentator Rush Limbaugh.
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Use your imagination ...

Rita Edelman will be exhibiting her collection of large painting, 'Reflections of A Bike Trip" at the )effery

Amherst bookstore. The paintings are a mixture of geometric shapes and the moods garnered during a sim

pie biking trip.

Local artist's work responds to tragedy

By Kathie Scrizzi Oriscoll

Astociolad Prat*

EASTHAM. Mass. — Artist

Joseph Blackburn's most cherished

paintings come straight from his

heart — the view of the Iwo |ima

flag-raising from his own memories

of being there; the guardian angel he

saw during battle, now given his

wife's face.

It was also an emotional response

that prompted his mosi recent oil. a

re-creation of the famous photograph

of a fire fighter cradling a baby
pulled from the day-care center

demolished by the bombing of the

federal building in Oklahoma City

last April.

"When I watched the news, this

picture kept popping up. When the

news was ending, they'd play very

sad music and this would keep pop-

ping up," he says. "Then I saw it on
the cover of a |news| magazine.
Finally. 1 said, 'I'd like to take a crack

al this.'"

Blackburn sent his painting this

summer lo Oklahoma City, where a

volunteer with the city's Memorial
Task Force gratefully accepted it.

According lo a spokesman, ihe paini

ing has been stored for possible

inclusion in a future memorial or a

museum plannc-d to be built near Ihc

site of the former federal building.

Blackburn, a retired commercial

artist, also does original work and
perhaps is best known on the Cape
for painting scenes of the fly traps

used by the local mosquito-control

prugrtm. Besides the fire fighter.

however, Blackburn also has done
reprviduclions of religious works and

magazine covers.

Two such paintings — "The Good
Shepherd' and one of lesus sur-

rounded by children — hang in the

United Methodist Church in

Easiham One reproduction of a

National Geographic cover photo-

graph of a Kurdish woman hangs in

the Kurdish library at the Brooklyn

Museum in New York Blackburn's

re-creation of another National

Geographic cover on American
Indians was sent to a New Mexico

group for possible inclusion in a

museum it is overseeing.

Bui the Oklahoma City bombing
photo touched hiv heart like few
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Album Review ~

COUHTtSV NIIIN VAOOtUL

Teenage Fanclub (Raymond McCinley, Paul Quinn, Gerry Love, Norman Blake) released their third album.

Grand Prix.

Grand Prix stuck in second gear
By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

ItENAGE FANCLUB
Grand Pr(x

DGC

Scotland is the home of ihe

Loch Ness ^lon^ler and many of

the fines! pop bands of the last

decade. Bands like ihe Pastels, the

Shop Assistants and the \'asclines

gave hope to many music fans

who feared that pop music died

the day Brian Wilson left the

Beach Boys. Unlike all the metal

bands of the last decade, these

bands were not out to rock the

world with testosterone-filled

noise. A simple la-di-da melody
was all they needed to get their

fans dancing.

In I9<*5. Ihe Scottish scene is

not nearly as vibrant. The Shop
Assistants vanished into obscurity.

the Vaselines splintered into

Eugenius. and the Pastels are

searching to recapture their late

SOs .sound. The most recognizable

band from the land of scotch

whiskey is now Teenage Fanclub. a

band inlluenced more by Big Star

than their Scottish forefathers.

Like any race car driver.

Teenage Fanclub has experienced

some breathtaking highs and some

depressing lows In 1991 they

were at the top of their sport as

they released BanJuiigonesque.

hailed by many as the best album

of the year, even ahead of

Nirvana's \e\erminJ The fol-

lowup. entitled Thirteen, crashed

like a racecar hitting the boards.

But like any courageous driver the

band has returned.

Unfortunately the band's come-

back is not an overwhelming suc-

cess as Grand I'rix lacks all the

brilliance of RurtJuagoneique.

which was filled with classic songs

such as "Star Sign" and "What
You Do For Me." The album is

pleasant sounding, but it has as

much of a lasting effect as that lec-

ture you slept through. Though it

is unmcmorable. it is a vast

improvement over their last

album.

Surely it is difficult for a race car

driver to begin their career at the

top of the world, because there is

little rc>oni for improvement. The
same is true for bands like Teenage

Fanclub.

Burtduagoriesque will forever

be remembered as their moment
of brilliance, while Cirand Prix

will be looked at as their

half-hearted comeback. Rock his-

torians will look back on the

Scottish rock scene and see

Teenage Fanclub as a mere fool-

note to the mighty bands who
came before them. C

Blackburn
continued from page 5

other photos have, and Blackburn fell compelled to cap-

ture and preserve that moment.

"I don't think this should be forgotten. I didn't want to

let this go slipping by and let the same thing happen."

Blackburn says. "This (photo) summed it all up."

While Blackburn was satisfied with how he captured

the lender look on the fire fighter's face and was able to

add his ovvti touches of smoke and an aura of disaster to

the background, it was painting the baby itself that he

found the most difficult task.

"When I was painting. I kept finding myself painting

the sky. the fire fighter, over here, over here and slaying

awav from the habv." he savs. "When I pot to her...
"

Blackburn pauses, and swallows hard. "I just gut all

choked up." Blackburn believes, however, that he had

help.

"I honestly believe, with a lot of paintings I've done,

that the Lord was right there beside me. If you just says.

'Do this.' I don't think I could . . but this (paintingj just

went boonga. bi.>onga, boonga and I went right through it:

it took maybe a couple of weeks. Somebody wanted me to

doit."

Sol all of his work is so serious. Blackburn has done
hundreds of cartoons, portraits and set pieces for shows

that his daughter. Cynthia Robciiham. has worked on in

Cape community theaters.
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The News Department
needs writer.

Any students interested in writing for the news sec-

tion should contact Chris Conner at 545-0719 or

come down to the Collegian office in the Campus
Center Basement.
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Roller skating show dazzles at the FAC
Steve Love entertained with daring acrobatics, funky music

By Seema Gangotirkor

Colleglon Staff

SrfVF LOVE'S NEW YORK EXPRESS
HOLLER DANCE COMPANY

Fine Arts Concert Hall

September 7, 1 995

bicvc Loves New York Express Roller Dance C oinpany

skated into Ihe Fine Arts Center Thursday altcmtion to

help celebrate the 20th anniversary of the FAC.
Performing two shows in front of crowds of about 50 jx-o-

ple. the three members of the dance company perfonncd

spectacular moves on roller skates to music spanning
from the 1950s to the H'iOs.

Accompanied by clapping from the audience, Steve

Love, juan Tacino and |D Lloyd exhibited daring moves
such as somersaults and vaulting over each other.

Dressed in black and oblivious to the steamy hot weath-

er. Love skated a high-energy dance to a popular swing

tune. He was followed by Lloyd whose fancy footwork.

baton twirling and choreography elicited applause Irom

the audience.

Tacino. a world-class roller skating champion from

Malaga. Spain, performed a beautiful routine to music

from Disney's Aladdin. He performed spins, spirals and

jumps effortlessly and gracefully.

Lloyd returned after a brief intermission, in which

Love admonished the crowd to be safe when
roller-blading. Lloyd mimed driving a car and alter a

car crash, Lloyd fell to the ground. When he got to his

feet, he was wearing a black and white face mask. His

elaborate footwork was accompanied by Dcsiree's

relentless mantra for self-improvement. "You Gotta

Be." Finally. Lloyd and Love teamed up for a synchro-

nized routine, and then Love won praise from the audi-

ence for demonstrating something close to Michael

lackson's moonwalk.

In an interview after the performance. Love said that he

had a great time, it was a pleasure to perform at the

University of Massachusetts and he hopes to come back In

the future.

- Television

Thompson discusses a career on the rise

By Bob Thomas
Associated Press

LOS .ANGELLS — Lea Thompson is on quite a roll,

evidenced by ihe debut of her promising sitcom and her

key pari in an intense dramatic television movie — all in

the course of four days.

On Thursday. Sept. 21. Thompson's NBC series

"Caroline in the City" is set to debut. On Sunday, she

stars in the movie "The Unspoken Truth."

"Caroline in the City" has been deemtxl a likely success,

partly because it's an amusing sitcom but mostly because

it has fallen heir to the dream slot in all of television —
sandwiched between the highly rated "Seinfeld" and
"E.R."

"The Unspoken Truth" presents a far different Lea

Thompson from the lighthearted Caroline. As is often

claimed, the "NBC Sunday Night at the Movies" feature is

"based on a true story."

Brianne Rourke (Thompson! lives with her daughter

and brutish husband Clay (lames Marshall), who is prone

to violent rages. After a dispute outside a roadhouse. Clay

shex)ts a man. then browbeats Brianne into confessing she

pulled the trigger.

Alter both are sent to prison, Brianne's sister (Patricia

Kalember of "Friends") urges her to tell the truth. As part

of her campaign, the sister reveals a surprising family

secret.

"I look pretty harrowing, don't I"!*" the 54-year-old

Thompson said with a laugh during a phone interview

from Minnesota, where her husband. Howard Deutch. is

directing "Grumpier Old Men" with lack Lemmon.
Waller Matthau and Ann-Margrct.

"When I read the script of "The Unspoken Truth," I

thought, "Wow. this looks really hard.' Whenever things

look really hard. I get excited about doing them." she

said.

"This character has very little self-esteem. She does
things that are really stupid, and it was a challenge to find

reasons that she did them oul of misguided loyally. It was
a challenge to find the dignity in this character and the

strength, even if it seemed that she was weak."

Thompson said her real-life counterpart suffered even

more outraged than are depicted in the movie. She con-

templated meeting the woman, but the director, Peter

Werner, dissuaded her.

"He said we should create someone new, without trying

to copy who the person was and how she looks," she said.

"Thai's the freedom you gel when people don't really

know the person. If you were playing someone like. say.

Lady Bird lohnson. and everyone knows who she is, then

you have to copy them exactly."

"Caroline in the City" is 'the other side of the coin."

Thompson said, showcasing the lighter touch movie-goer^

have seen in such films as "Some Kind of Wonderful."

"Dennis the Menace," "The Beverly Hillbillies" and the

"Back to the Future" trilogy.

The show casts Thompson as a successful cartoonist

whose personal life supplies material for her comic strip.

Her involvements include the head of a greeting card

company (Eric Lutes), the company's gofer (Andy Lauer)

and her new colorist (Malcolm Gets).

"I thought I'd hale it, but I actually love the idea of

doing a character week in, week oul," she said. 'I've had

wonderful opportunities to do different kinds of charac-

ters in my career. I thought doing the same character over

and over again would be boring. This project is far from
boring."

The series had its origins in a TV movie she did three

years ago with Farrah Fawcett called "The Substitute

Wife." It was her first network outing, and it attracted the

eye of NBC Entertainment President Warren Litllcfield.

He suggested scouting a series for her. After a year's

development, "Caroline in the City" was bom.
The show is played before a live audience and four

cameras, but Thompson is no stranger to performing

before real people.

In her hometown of Minneapolis, she started out as a

dancer, appearing in more than 45 ballets. She movcxl to

New York to do theater and continues appearing on the

stage when her film schedule — and the responsibility for

her two daughters, Madeline, 4 1/2, and Zocy. 8 months
— permits.

If the magic lime slot on Thursday works its wonders.

Thompson could be facing a lung run with "Caroline in

the City."

Let's get @ne thing straight...

The r©I!egi©in isn't.

Write for GLB Issues

Contact Wendy l^irling, 1 13 Campus Center, 545-1749

UMass Division of Continuing Education

Your entrirway
Into the University
and the Hiture

• Over 200 credit
courses and noncredit

^rorkshops — In the evening!

Professional development
courses, seminars,

ivorkshops

• Part-time bachelor's
degree program for

busy people

Crourses for
recertiflcation points

for teachers

Register non^ for Fall classes.

CaU for a ttee course catalog - 645-0107

Division ofContinuing Education
University ofMassachusetts Amherst

providing access to adult, nontradltional education for 26 years

Women's XC opens with win
By Laigh ToHain

Collegian Staff

The names and faces have changed, but the end result

remained the same, as the Massachusetts women's cross

country team opened their 1995 campaign with yet anoth
er comfortable victory.

The Minutewomen traveled to Thetf'ord. Vt. on
Saturday where they took a five way meet, with 35
points, leaving New Hampshire (55l, Boston University

(72). Brown (74) and Maine (107) in their collective

wake.

Missing Atlantic 10 Runner of the Year Melissa
Langevin. sophomore Rebecca Donaghue stepped up and
led the charge for the Minutewomen.

Donaghue. a member of the 1994 All-Conference team,

finished in second place in 1916. trailing only Brown's
Kristin Williams who ran the very muddv 5 1 mile course

in 19 10.

Donaghue was second or third for the Minutewomen in

every race last year. She will have to continue her hard

women s soccer

running if Langevin is forced to redshirt due to her

injuries. Langevin's redshirt is expected by many.

Senior |en Waeger of Marlboro and sophomore Cristy

Murlin of Leicester, also picked up some slack with

impressive fourth and seventh place finishes. Waeger fin-

ished in 19:35. while Martin crossed the finish line in

19:56.2. just a fraction of a second behind UNH's Therese

Gesel.

Katie Creenia ran her first cross country race in nearly

a year for UMass afier redshirting last year with a knee

ailment, and finished solidly in ninth in 2006. Greenia

was consistently second to Langevin her freshman year

and will be looked upon to spur the team to several victo-

ries.

Kristin Donaldson rounded out the top five for the

Minutewomen placing thirteenth overall in 20:25.

The .Minutewomen will next race Saturday morning at

1 1 a.m. when they will face Connecticut and Maine in a

iri- meet in Orono. UMass expects UConn to pose a seri-

ous threat as the Huskies return from last year a strong

team.

continued from peg© 10

Magid played a solid game at the

midfield position, perhaps control-

ling the center-midfield more with

Myers not at 100 percent, nursing a

hamstring injury. Still. Myers played

her usual aggressive game, and like

LeDuc. was slide tackling all over

the field.

"We'd be lost without lulie

I Magid]. We really would." Rudy
said. "She does so many things well

simply in the center of the field,

even if it's just covering space or

marking someone. She does all of

that
"

Dion made eight saves, including

an outstanding diving save off u

Maggie Miller shot off a corner.

Dion's counterpart. Danielle

Dourney. who was tremendous in

the A- 10 Championship game, was

solid again on Friday, making 10

"We gave it our all.

We played with our

hearts and we catne out

with the win.

"

— Rachel LcDuc

saves.

Freshmen Amanda Thompson and

Karin lohnson both drew praise

from Rudy for their play

The Minutewomen. now 2-0. are

off until this weekend when they

travel to Virginia for two important

malch-ups
UMass plays No. 5 William &

Mary on Saturday, and then George

Mason on Sunday.

"We gave it our all." LeDuc "We
played with our hearts and we came

out with the win."

I like my kids, I'll tell ya, they

fight to the end. It's not just fitness,

its here." said Rudy, motioning to

his heart. "They're big here, very

big It doesn't matter what the game

is. they'll fight to the end Every

kid."

football
continued from pcigelO

Saturday marked the return of

Campanile afier missing a year of

action with a knee injury

Campanile was 7-for-lO passing in

the first half, but due to the second

half slide he ended up completing

only 10 of his 24 attempts.

•Vito did some real good things

out there at times, and at times he

played like a sophomore," Hodges

said. "He has great poise and he'll

bounce back
"

UMass looks to bounce back

next Saturday when it faces neigh-

bor Holy Cross. Game time is 1

p.m.

Minuiemcn Notes

Walter Payton Award candidate

and Hula-Bowl invite Ingoglia.

added 84 yards rushing to his

resume to go along with breaking

former Minuteman Garry

Pearson's 15-year- old school

touchdown record. Pearson had

35 career touchdowns at UMass
and Ingoglia obtained his 36th on

Saturday.

t>**Wi<)N -AllTM ^mtli..*N

The Minutennen dropped their fourth season-opening loss in five

years on Saturday.

Sports Notice
For anyone interested in joining the 1995 National Champion

women's crew, there will be an informational meeting tonight

at 7 p.m. in the Mahar Auditorium. For anyone interested in

joining the men's crew, there will be an informational meeting

Wednesday, Sept. 1 5 at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 174.

For more information on men's crew, call 545-0487. No expe-

rience is necessary.

T« iry Help IVeeJed For Larffe

J. CREW
Clolliin9 Sale

T* hm ImU •• III* M«ntM CMitcr af

¥km iitdTm»m»r •t MmmmJmmcH. Oct. 1 - Oct.

• Cashiers

• Baggers
• Set Up/Break Down

To Apply, Stop by Our Table

Wednesday, Sept. 13 lOrOOam - 4:00pm

orTliunday, Sqpt. 14 lOrOOam - IrOOpm

at the MulUns Center Rink

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS
Try 'em - they work!

experiment
continued from page 10

son opening loss to Richmond.

"Obviously, we're not happy

with the way things went offensive-

ly." said UMass head coach Mike

Hodges. "We've got some work to

do."

One flaw that stood out — the

Minuiemen could not punch it into

the endzone.

"We can sil there and point fin-

gers and blame someone else, but

we have no one else to blame but

ourselves." f-lodgcs said.

Eric Oke missed three field goals

in three attempts The Minuiemen

offense was inside the Richmond

20 iiv timf!>. and all they could

account for was the one score.

Ouarterback Viti> Campanile
was harassed all afternoon by the

incoming Richmond defense, espe-

cially in the second half While the

offensive line was shaky.

Campanile himself had a rough

lime throwing the ball. On one

drive with 4:28 left in the game, on

the Minutemen's own 33 yard line.

Campanile threw an incomplete

pass to a wide-open Darryl

Thomas, a pass loo short intended

for Kevin Bourgoin that was almost

picked off, and overthrew one to

tight end Eric Henry. Fourth down
and 33. and Maclay took the snap

for the punt.

"jVitoj hasn't played in a fiKH-

ball game for a long, long lime, and

I think that showed. He did show

some poise." Hodges said.

Even the running attack was
stuffed on key situations With
the score lied up at seven, two

consecutive drives were unsuc

cessful as AIT America Rene
Ingoglia (16 carries. 86 yards)

had a no gain on third down and

four, and a loss of a yard on

fourth down and one.

If you want to dissect the offense

more sc). the play calling was con-

fusing With 10 left in the first

hall, the Minuiemen had the ball

on the Richmond nine yard line

After charging up the field 3 1 yards

in 45 seconds, on sciond down and

four, Oke was called on to kick a

Field goal It went wide left from 2b

yards out

And while Richmond scored

twice in the second half, not ome
did the Minuiemen go for it on

fourth down Frc hman punier

Andy Maclay came oul on five sep-

arate cKcasions in the second half.

twice after Richmond scored 14

fourth quarter points.

It was the first game t>t the ^ea

son Richmond, picked lo finish at

the boiiom of the tough

Mid .Atlantic Division, played over

their heads

"TlH)se guys played with as much
heart, intensity and love ol the

game of fiKitball ihal you could

ever imagine They did what they

did. and it gives us something to

build on." said Richmond head

coach lim Reid

As for the Minuiemen, theii

olfense wa- relying on a sopho-

more OB whose last action in u

game siiuation was on Nov. 20.
|s>43 after missing all of last sea

son with a knee injury The defen

sive line has new laces, ones ihal

are young and need ganu'lime

experience Saturday alleinuon

was a dose of action that unloilu

nately for UMass, lurned oul lo hi-

a loss

"I think that we'll hang ttigether.

and see what we're made ol this

week," Hodges said, "because we
have another very dillicult game
this week. We've got to (.nine back

and get it done.'

YOUR AD HERE
545-3500

Lizottes Tobacco Shop
76 Main St.. Northampton. MA

584-2812

Imported:

Cigars

Ciy^arettes

Tobacco
Clove Cigaretts

Bulb Pipe tobacco

American Spirt

Cigarettes

Magazines

Pipes:

Peterson

Falcon

Meerschaum

Sports meeting

The Sports staff meeting has been changed lo Thursday a( 7

p.m. in the Collegian Newsroom. 1

1

3 Campus Center Baseiiicni

(opp<%ite the ATM machines). Anyone interested in writing for

sports is welcome, no experience necessary. For more informa-

tion, call Candice Fiemming. Sports Editor, at 545-1749,

INTRAMURAL

SPORTS

Paid Officials Needed For Flag Football,

Soccer, Softball and Ice Hockey

Clinics: Footbaii, Soccer - Sept. 13, 14, 15

Co-ed Softball Sept. 18, 19

Ice Hockey Sept. 27
Co// tor limes d locatiom

Still Time To Enter Flqg Football Soccer & Softball

More Info In 215 Boyden, 5 2693/5 0022

^ Th«G«r«arOf

AUf^mo
B«sins Witfi A
Gollega Elactfvtt

Air foTfe ROTC is more than )usl an elective, It can be money In

your p<Kkct

We offer scholarships to any area college students who qualify as

well as guarantee a job with excellent benefits in over 2(X) career specialties.

ITie only obligation you have is ^ hours of class per week. There Is

M) MILITARY OBI.IOAriON during your first 2 years of college.

Call us at 545-2437 for more details.

TcCTi^ F'
l.<-a<lrrship Cxtcllence Start.« tier*

Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995 96
Sponsored by University Heallh Service*

Rat<ng Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mciiul He.ilth

Clinician. Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner. M<»iui.iys

or Wednesdays - Confidcntialiry Assured.

Call 549 2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
.Single sessions for thi>sc comcriuii il>yu! somebody with

an eating disorder.

Call 549 2671 x2.33, c:iinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, hiiliniia. or toiiipiilsivi-

overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pni. (except holid.iys) at tlic

Campus Center. Room number posted hy elevator.

(x)nridentiaiiry Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A tonfidential phone line (or help .irouiui eating disorders

yourself or someone you know.

Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

The Club
Tennis & Fitness Center

659 Amherst Road/Route 1 1

6

Sunderland, MA 01 375
413/549-3638

Newly Remodeled • On Bus Route

5 Minutes From Campus

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
student Packages
(unlimited aorobicK and fitnexN)

One Semester, Sept.) - Dec. 31 $M5.00

Both Semesters. Sept. 1 - May 31 $245.00

WELCOME 5ACK S,
Bring Your Spare Change & A Smile!

From 9 p.m.- 12 midnight!

•SiNiday-lOi Potato Skins

• Monday - tO( Mozzoroilo Stkks

• Tuesday - 1 0< Mild or Hot Buffalo Wings

• Wednesday • 25< Pino Skes OR 1 /4 lb. Popcorns Shrimp f

• Thvrsday • 10( Chicken Nuggets

Jumbo Driniis i, Draff

s

tavern
.wMnr. MM.

Ovir 40 Wl«r«rt l«ws
lOmioobrtwi

Bi ^
The Place Where Friends Meet ^W \m

Open 1 1am lorn 7 tloys a we«4i Kitchen open till mitlmght ^
\ Pray St (beliind lank ol Westwn Mosv), Amher^, MA • S49 5403

Gome Room witli 2 pool tobies Giont 48' Big Screen T.V. ' Wo Toke Out in Foot! Speciok ' M(/ViSA/AMEX Attepted
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Collegian Classified
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
1 All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

1. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per

sonals, in which case the full name may Ix- usi>d.

i Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4 Addrc»sses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5 Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

mav n<)t be used for the purpose of harassment.

h. Profanity may not he used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section m.iy

NOT he used to sell items, scH>k roommates, .^.dvertise meetings, etc.

H. .Ml p<^rsonals must have the namt^, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be-

ret orded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9 The ColU'fii.w reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not nuH't the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

( onimoiuvealth of Massachusetts

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted

For Sale Roommate Wanted

Found (2 days Free) Services

Help Wanted Summer Sublet

Houses For Rent To Sublet

Instruction Travel

Lost Transportation

Motorcycles Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted
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MISCELLANEOUS
Looking to soil somothiofct ^<rT)piv but

MODEM USERS
Call tka Playgraaad BBSI TSB BOSS

u«ei 4 OOiJ '. fci un...-te TaboIv online

games mchidifig tagistered 1 R B 8 E
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PERSONALS
Sand a rwaaaaga ' a special personal'

ROOM WANTED
Pfol. laala 50«!ng Mi fDom <fi Apt or

-.i'ii-S46 061?

SERVICES
Eielic '94

TRAVEL
SpriBf Brtak Travel <iee with Sun

.-itriasf. Tguis Highest commisions, lowest

prices Campus reps wanted' Sell

Jamaica. BaHamas Florida i 800-426
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DO YOU KNOW WHAT
THIS IS?

Neither do we. But with a Collegian Classified, you could sell it and make some
quick cash. With 19,000 students looking at it, someone's bound to want it.

lOOKlHG
FOR A NEW
FRIENP?
Check the Collegian •

Classifieds daily for list-

ings on pets in the area

that are just waiting for

you to take them home.

HELP WANTED
The Massachusetts Daily (:ollexi€iti is

seeking a responsible student with good typ-

ing skills to work in our classifieds depart-

ment.

Knowledge / experience with Macintosh

Computers and Quark X Press is helpful hut

not required.

Applicants should contact Marty Pappas or

Rosario Navarro in the Collegian Business

Office, 1 13 Campus (enter, or call 54S-:^5(K)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date: Taken By:

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY

Words: = Payment
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Insert one character . space, or ptinrlunlion mark pet box - use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

Big Man en Campus By Dave Schneider Bruno By C. Baldwin
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Big Man en Campus By Dave Schneider

Aa«iGHT etc coi«

GOV'

Tlie Amasing Spiderman By Stan Lee

BUT THg PPtmEHTOF
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„___ we /V^OPE

! ^
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^^^L
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Generatien X By Chris Lehman

THAT'S THE TH//?D

To oET Hit oh
THE gikE praH.

Dlibert By Scott Adams

ALICE, I CJANT VOU TO

BEMCHf^ARK THESE

6JOW.D-CLAS5 COMPANIES.

FIND OUT HOUJ CJE

COf^PARE

in BETTING THEY DOMT
^^AKE VERBS OUT OF
(siOUNS. AND I'LL BET
TMEV DON'T ASSI6N
ENGINEERS TO DO FIELD

RE5E^RCH.

00 "iOU GUTS WAVE

ANY RDINTV HAIRED
IDIOTS RUNNING
YOUR PLACE ?

HEY YOU!
...yeah, you with the pen

and paper, and you with

the pencil; get over here!

You see this huge gaping hole on the

comics page? Well this space could be

filled with your comics. If you have some

artistic talent and a sense of humor you

could be drawing comics for New England's

largest college daily. So why are you sitting

in class doodling on your notebook? Come

on down to the Collegian, Room 113

Campus Center Basement. Leave your

name and a sample of your work with the

Managing Editor. The next thing you know,

this space will be filled with your work

instead of wordy fillers. Come on down and

get involved!

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

1 13 Campus Center • 545-3500

Leeld By Roger & Salem Salloom

Leol
by Roger & Salem Salloom

I got this Iriend. He's always

falling in love.

He's been answering the person^

ads on his computer internet. He sends

romantic letters back and forth on the

computer a// day and all night.

Now. he's in love with a gtrl in

Ohio. He lives in Massachusetts. He

has pledged marriage. He's never ever

seen her. They won't talk to each other

on the phone because they're alraid

they'll get spooked and run away il they

don't like each other's voices wow.

I suppose it could be worse.

All last year he was in love with a

girl who turned out to be 3 guys from

UCLA.

rfV^'t

The Collegian

Graphics Dept.
is no longer accepting

applications for its night

graphics positions.

Thank You
to all those that applied

for your interest in the

Collegian,

1 13 Campus Center • 545 3500

Close te Heme By John McPherson

"Unfortunotvly. nrKi'am. tt^ flf« cl«paft»T»«fit cani

get hefe (or aoom«r two hour* Howev»f. a
g«n«emon of m« top ho» volunteered to slKle

down and try to knock yoo free
"

Today's Stcrfff

Night Editor Marni E Helfner

Copy Editor Amy Parady/

Photo Technician Thang Vo

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production Li/ Burke

|osh Grey

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

French Dip Sandwich

Chicken Cutlet

BASICS LUNCH
Hummus Veggie Pocket

Chicken Cutlet

DINNER
Pineapple Ham Steak

Shells in Cheese Sauce

BASICS DINNER
Red Beans

Shells in Cheese Sauce

Jo...,/ f»t <'«,u<fc.

JlXA >5^ ^^^^ ^ f''^^ '^ ^^"^ *^ gfi'lVl

tH»A vow ^'"^ 1^'"' '* ^°^ <^H'SfLe. nr rau

voicff /v Air

Quote of the Day

There is a time

for work. And a

time for love.

That leaves no

other time.

-Coco Chanel yy ]
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The UMass Men's Lacrosse Club begins the 1995-96 season

(Fall Ball. November Box League, Spring Season) on Monday.

Sept. 18. For more information, call ). Dieiel at 545-6355 or leave

a message at 545-3815.

Sports
Sparttnoflct

There will be a meeting for all students interested in working

for the Media Relations office in the Athletic department tonight

at 6 p.m. in 255 Boyden Building. For more information, call

545-2439.

Richmond Spiders upset UMass
Season opener a dissapointment

for Minutemen football, weather
By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

Masachusens

Richmond

The reaction going around Warren

McGuirk Alumni Stadium Saturday

after the University of Massachusetts

football team lost to Richmond was

the same as the reaction to the

weather.

The first half was
comfortable and
warm, with light

occa>-ionall> breaking

through the clouds. The second half

was Kiiny and mi>erable.

The Minutemen tO-1) directly

rcllccied the weather as they failed to

punch the ball into the end zone sev-

eral time> in the second half, giving

up 21 unanswered points and drop-

ping the season opener to the Spiders

21 7.

"I Football's I
a pretty simple game.

^ i.>u have to take advantage of oppor-

tunities vshcn you get them, and we
didn I Jo that. We didn't make plays

when wc had to make them." said

Minuieman head coach Mike
Hodge^

Rii.hmi>nd improved their record

to 2 m Iront of a crowd of 8,614

Spider-' -kipper |im Reid, a former

coach in ihe L'Mass system for 19

year-, returned to the sidelines at

McGuirk Stadium for the first time

sinv.e 199>. when he was a Richmond

as-i-tani.

The Rii.hiiu)nd running game was
tiH.> powerlul lor the L'Mas- defense.

as the wheels of running back
Mino-i> Rodger- and quarterback

jasim Clabrel- made a habit of finding

hole- in the Minutenian delen-e

RiKlger- and tiabrel- each ran for

over 100 yard-, with 137 and 124

yard-, respectively. That mark- the

fir-t time -ince the Hi>ly Cross game
in 1974 that the Minutemen have

allowed two back- to run for 100
yard- each The 247 yards rushing

between them left UMass searching

for an-wer-

Entcring the -econd half with the

score tied at seven, the Minutenian

woe- began. With 7.19 remaining in

the third quarter, junior kicker Eric

Oke missed a field goal attempt from

50 yards, trying to break the dead-

lock "Wide -left" echoed throughout

the -ladiuni following the third of

three attempt- on the day. which
sailed left on Oke
UMa— started with the ball in the

fourth quarter On second down with

the ball placed on the UMass 10-yard

line. Spider linebacker Shawn Barber

plowed through the Minutemen

defensive line and crushed UMass
quarterback Vito Campanile. It

forced a fumble, which Richmond's

Eric Goode picked up and carried

into the end zone for a touchdown.

After the turnover, the bottom fell

out of the Minutemen game plan.

With 10:47 to go in the game.
Richmond had pos-

-ession of the ball on
third down at the

Minutemen 45- yarii

line. Gabrels stepped

back, ran to the side and proceeded

to race down the sideline beating all

UMass defenders for the score.

With UMass down by a pair ol

touchdowns and 4:28 remaining in

the game, the Minutemen passing

game was called upon — nobody
answered Campanile threw three

-traight incoinpletions followed by a

punt

On the next Richmond series of

downs. UMass linebacker Mike
Dawson nailed Rodgers. forcing him

to cough up the ball. Minutemen cor-

nerback Breon Parker recovered the

fumble, but to no avail.

UMa-s threw on first down and

Campanile's pass was incomplete.

The next down. Campanile was hit

for a 2 3 -yard loss which resulted in a

fumble recovered by Richmond's
la-monn Coleman, hence the nail in

the coffin.

Despite the lost cause, UMass
started the game on fire. The
Minutemen defense contained
Richmond on the first drive of the

game and tiKik po—e--ion.

Campanile came out firing, throw-

ing a -even yard -trike to wide
receiver Darrvl Thoma- on lirst

down. On third down. Campanile hit

wide receiver Kevin Bourgoin with

amnher pa-s for a 10 yard pick-up

Fullback Rene Ingoglia and tailback

Frank Ale--io continued the drive

marching the team downfield. taking

turn- gaining yardage Ingoglia

capped off the impie—ive drive with

a three yard touchdown -camper

The Minutemen were unable to

muster any more offense on the day.

but the team -howcd signs which
show they are capable.

"We obvitiusly have to store more
points." Hodges said. "I really

thought we would have the capability

of doing that. I still believe we have

the capability of doing that. But what

I believe doesn't really matter until

you do it on the football field on
Saturday afternoon. And we didn't

get it done today."

Turn to FOOTBALL page 7

Series split by
field hockey

After suffering its worst loss in

recent memory, a 4-0 loss at

Maryland, the Massachusetts field

hockey team rebounded with a

3-2 win over American
University, as UMass' record

remains even at 2-2 for the year.

The Terrapins completely over-

whelmed the

Minutewomen in

the Friday night

game. They took

over early on as

Lynsey McVicker
scored on a penalty corner just

3:36 into the game.

Nadine Bennett would add two

more goals in the first half, while

Sara Salam added one in the sec-

ond to complete the pounding.

The four goal deficit equals the

worst defeat ever by a

Massachusetts
squad. Old
Dominion beat

UMass by the

same 4-0 score on

Sept 29. 1990

The Massachusetts offense, that

has struggled so far this season,

could only muster one shut

against goalie Alna Eliwatt.
• • •

Streya Volla salvaged a split

Massachusetts

Maryland

Massachusetts

American

weekend for the Minutewomen.
scoring her first goal of the season

with just over six minutes to play,

giving UMass a 3-2 win over

American.

The Eagles opened up the scor-

ing when Stacy Siu-Butt scored

her first of two goals to give

American a 1-0

lead.

Kyle Rothen-
berger tied the

game at one with

5:45 remaining in

the first half with her second goal

of the season.

Rothenberger converted her

second tally of the game off of a

Kate Putnam pass to give the

Minutewomen a 2-1 lead early in

the second half.

Siu-Butt tied the game midway
through the sec-

ond half to set the

stage for Volla's

heroics.

The Minute-

women return to action next

weekend when they will battle

perennial powerhouses North

Carolina and Old Dominion. Both

games will be played at Chapel

Hill. N.C.
— Matt Vautour

DAYMHJN SMITH CCXttCtAN

Matt Jordan and the rest of his backfield mates couldn't score any touch-

downs, except Rene Ingoglia's, as UMass lost 21 -7 at McQuirk Stadium on

Saturday.

UM experiments
in opening game
fty Andrew Bryce

Coll«gian StoH

You had a feeling the University of

Massachusetts fcKUball team was try-

ing different ihings out on Saturday

afternoon while ho-ting Richmond in

its first game of the -eason

The first half saw ten pas-

attempts, a rarity in recent years. The
Minutemen were even pas-ing on

first down, which ha- been almost

unheard of a- of late They had three

different running backs coming out

of the backfield. which is not uncom-

mon in the UMass offense, but one ot

them was not junior Ron
Brockington.

They had four guys catching pass-

es. There were new face-, as a Matt

lordan ran the ball, and an Elvis

Abellard made the -lops on the

Minuieman defense Heck. Rene
Ingoglia even pa-sed on one play.

Thing- were interesting at

McGuirk Stadium. The 8.614 in

attendance did not have a clue as to

what UMass was going to do.

However, as the anticipation height-

ened, there were new things being

te-ted. And like any other experi-

ment, there are always rough drafts,

always room for error. The conclu-

-ion to the UMass demonstration was

a 21 7 loss to the Spiders, the

Minulemcn's -econd consecutive sea-

Turn to EXPERIMEffT. page 7

OAYMiON SMrm / ccxiiciAN

Kyle Rothenberger netted two goals in the Minutewomen's 3-2

victory over American yesterday.

Minutewomen blank GW Men's soccer succumbs to Fordham

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

Looking at Rachel LeDuc. all

covered with mud and grass stains

after Friday's 10 win over George
Washington, one
would think ii was
a champion-hip
match.

In fact, the la-i

time the Massachusetts and G
women's soccer teams met. it was
the .Atlantic 10 Championship

Massachusetts ^1

Geo. Washington

final match. which the

Minutewomen won, 2-1, in a

rain-soaked thriller.

But in reality. Friday's match
was only the second contest of the

year for the Minutewomen (third

for G). and
UMass. ranked
No. 8. came away
with the

hard-fought victo-

ry

LeDuc played a huge part in the

deciding factor with her aggressive

(OlirclAN FIO

Rachel LeDuc scored her fourth goal of the season in leading UMass
to a 1-0 victory over George Washington on Friday at Garber Field.

play, continually slide tackling all

over the field, and her fourth goal

of the season.

"It was perfect weather to slide

tackle. I mean it was drizzling, so

when you have the opportunity ...

I took it." LeDuc -aid.

"It was like a championship
match, but that's the wav with G."

Massachusetts coach lim Rudy
said. "This was a championship
level match in terms of commit
ment. running, speed and fighting

power. This is what you see at the

end of the year. It felt just like

last year jinj the A lOs."

LeDuc scored the game win-

ner early on in the second half,

off a ciirner kick at the 54:40

mark, junior lulie Magid served a

beautiful ball high in the air that

LeDuc jumped up for and head-

ed down into the net for the

score. With the goal. LeDuc now
has all four Minutewomen goals

this year, and lead- the team with

six points.

"It was a great corner and I

just put my head on it." LeDuc
said.

Normally on Minutewomen
corners. Magid will look for the

tail target of Rebecca Myers, as

will opposing defenders. So
when Magid lofted the ball, the

G defenders were covering

Myers, thus allowing LeDuc to

head it in.

After its goal. UMass let up a

little and G almost capitalized

getting off numerous -hols on

UM goalkeeper Danielle Dion.

On one play, senior defender

Nikki Ahrenholz stopped a

potential score when she broke

up a pass from Chemar Smith to

jane Anderson and then one

timed the ball to the midfield.

"Nikki is a much better player

than people give credit lor. And
I'll give all the credit and that

was another one of those limes.

That iplayl was an individual

instance where she changed, pos-

sibly, the game." Rudy said.

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 7

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staft

The defending .\tlantic 10 Champion UMass men's soc-

cer team is clearly the biggest name on Fordham's sched-

ule.

Saturday at Richard F Garber Field, the Rams. 6-10 in

1994. upset the Minutemen. 2 1. and sent shixk-waves

throughout the \ 10 in the process.

UMass (2-11) played a solid game, but

were unable to overtake the Rams (3-0)

who notched the game winner with just

5:59 to play in regulation.

Fordham played a physical game and were called for 19

fouls in the match, while the sensational play of goalkeep-

er lames Gianiliiietti helped lead Fordham to victory.

"Losing a game like this is not a good thing." UMass
coach Sam Koch said. "My reaction is not a very happy

one. We didn't do the things we needed to do. We did not

play smart. We're a much better team than what we
showed."

Things were not right from the opening whistle for

UMass as leading scorer Dave Siljanovski went down,

holding hi- lefi knee, just 29 seconds into the contest.

Fortunately for UMass. Siljanovski remained in the game.

UMas- had an excellent scoring opportunity in the

eleventh minute as a throw in by freshman Paul Corcoran

was headed by both Mike Butler and Colin Johnson, but

Fordham defender Des O'Sullivan was able to deflect the

ball out.

Otherwise, much of the opening half was played on the

UMass side of the field as Fordham was able to sustain

pressure and keep UMass defenders on their heels.

Fordham was led by ft)rwards Sal Leanti and Robert

Zuclich, whom had a goal and an assist apiece. The
remainder on the Ram side paled in comparison
taleni wise, and from the opening whistle Fordham"s

inlenlion lo gel (he ball to their skilled forwards via

though bulls was evident.

As the Minutemen broke into their standard short-pass-

ing offense, they bunched more than usual, drawing their

midfielders into the cluster. This lefi ofien expansive gaps

in the UMass dclense for the Rams to exploit with a

long ball targeted for either the speedy Leanti or Zuclich.

Fordham broke through for the match's first goal, at

the 28:41 mark. Zuclich fed a pass to a streaking Leanti

who nicked the ball up and over a sliding UMass goal-

keeper Flic Gruber and into the goal.

Alier a flainbuyant celebration by Leanti, UMass played

the final 16 minutes of the half with renewed vigor. Yet,

the Minutemen could not solve the riddle of Grandinetti

who made some incredible saves as the half wore dowm.

Grandinetti made a pair of fantastic saves on Steve

Kine- and Scott Regina off of a 35-yard freekick in the

31st minute and a spectacular stop of a freekick with just

1 5 seconds remaining in the half

UMass opened the second half with the same pressure,

and scored their lone goal on the afternoon just 4:35 into

the half. A Butler cornerkick deflected off of Siljanovski

Massachusetts 1

Fordham

and went right to Regina who put the ball between

Grandinetti's legs. The goal was the first of freshman

Regina's UMass career.

With the tie. UMass still continued its attack as the

Minutemen peppered Grandinetti with shots, including an

18-yard rocket off the foot of Siljanovski in the 60th

minute.

It appeared that ihings would take an upswing for the

Minutemen after a freekick in the match's

63rd minute. After sliding to make a save

on the kick. Grandinetti was clipped in

the head by Johnson as he tried to avoid

the Fordham keeper. Dazed. Grandinetti

had to be helped off the field and left the game, replaced

by Mike McSpedon.
McSpedon was shaky on his initial touch, as he wob-

bled over the endline, giving the Minutemen a cornerkick.

UMass was unable to consistently challenge McSpedon
though.

Gruber was sharp in the UMass net. making an

astounding 67th minute save, from seven yards out, to

maintain the tie.

Inside the final seven minutes, Fordham was able to

maintain some fierce offensive pressure due to some fouls

and miscommunication amongst the Minuteman defend-

ers.

Zuclich was able to break the tie. just inside the 86th

minute, as he collected a Leanti pass on the goalline and

was able to squeeze a shot between Gruber and the near

post, from two yards out, securing a Ram victory.

Volleyball wins one

The Massachusetts volleyball team traveled to

Santa Barbara, Calif, this weekend, where they took

one of four matches at the UCSB Classic.

UMass defeated Toledo in the opening round on

Friday 15-6, 17-15, 15-10. funior Giza Rivera led

the charge for UMass with 1 2 kills and five blocks

while Rachel Sky chipped in 1 1 kills and 10 digs

and Dionne Nash added nine kills and 1 2 digs.

The Minutewomen fell to No. 18 UC-Santa
Barbara in Friday's night cap 10-15, 15-11, 15-5,

1 5-8. Rivera was a force for UMass, recording 27

kills, the second highest single game total in school

history.

Saturday, UMass fell to Utah 15-11, 15-6.

15-11 and later to San lose State 16-14. 15-17,

15-9, 5-15, 17-15 in a five set thriller. Rivera had

21 kills and 19 digs against the Spartans. Her

record of 75 kills in the tournament was the third

highest total in the tournament's history.

An extended story on the UCSB Classic will

appear in tomorrow's Collegian as will men's water

ptAo results which were not available at press time.

Pociorek breaks

blocking record
Sophomore Michelle Paciorek

blocked a record 1 2 shoU at the IXSB
tourney this past weekend in California

(See Sporti, Page 20).

Black Student Union

looks to gain support
Newly elected BSD vice president

Kola dosunde talks about the future

plans and hopes of the organisation

(see News, page 3).

Turn the

radio up
This week's Trax On Trax Off

reviews Garbage's debut, Unrest's

greatest hits album and a whole lot

more (See Arts d Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Expect it to be sunny with a high in

the mid 70j with a nice fall-like bree/e
Things will cool down in Ihe evening
with a low of SS with increasing clouds
after midnight and on Wedr>esday.

rtfK yt^ ^J^
HIGH: 75 HIGH: 75 HIGH: 78

LOW: 55 LOW: 45 LOW: 39
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Bosnian peace

talks resume

with new hope

By Barry Schweide
AsKXioted Presi

WASHINGTON -
President Clinton is sending his

chief negotiator back to

Europe Thursday to build on
an agreement that effectively

partitions Bosnia in an effort to

end the 40-monih war In the

former Yugoslav republic.

Assistant Secretary of Stale

Richard Holbrooke, who bro-

kered the accord reached last

Friday in Geneva, will return

to the Swiss city for a meeting

with Russian. British. French

and German diplomats and
then travel to the Balkans for

talks with the wairing p>artles.

Holbrooke's assignment was
announced after he met with

Clinton at the White House.
"The president welcomed the

progress that has been made lo

date toward a comprehensive
political settlement.' White
House spokesman Mike
McCurry said.

The accord did not end the

fighting in Bosnia, but
McCurry said it would preserve

Bosnia-Herzegovina as a single

stale and provide *a viable

future for all its people."

NATO said the attacks on
Bosnian Serb positions would
continue, possibly using more
U.S. cruise missiles. Slate

Dcpariment spokesman
Nicholas Burns said bridges

and other installations would
be targeted with the aim of

destroying the Serbs' will to

fight.

Holbrooke met for two
hours with Secretary of State

Warren Christopher and then

saw Clinton after the president

returned from a meeting with

college students in Illinois.

Clinton's senior foreign poli-

cy advisers also met at the

While House. Among them
were Christopher. Defense
Secretary William Perry,

national security adviser

Anthony Lake and Gen. John
Shalikashvili. chairman of the

loint Chiefs of Staff.

Holbrooke and Lt. Gen.
Wesley Clark, the top Pentagon

officer on the negotiating team,

participated.

Turn to BOSNIA, page 15

Motion gives Abu-Jamal a second chance
By Haman Rozemberg
Collegian Skiff

PHILADELPfllA. PA — One wouW
think that once an individual is scn-

terKed to the death penalty, they might

as well be taken for dead already.

This can never be farther from Ihe

truth than in the case of Wesley Cook,

better known as Mumia Abu-|amal.

an African-American journalist and
writer from Philadelphia.

Abu-lamal has been silting on
death row since he was convicted for

the murder in the first degree of

police officer Daniel Faulkner in

Philadelphia on December 9, 1981,

but this long-awaiting period has

surely not been a quiet one.

It took all but one week for the initial

trial to end, and as early as July 2, 1982,

Abu-jamal's life had been put in the

hands of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, judge Albert Sabo
p>rvsid(xl over the case then, as he still

does today. Sabo is known nation-v^e

as one of the Itarshest judicial servers,

having sentenced to death 32 people to

the current moment —all but two have

been people of color.

Abu-lamal granted a new opportunity

Yesterday Abu-|amal had another

chance, 14 years later, to present his

case before judge Sabo and the pub-

lic, ludgc Sabo granted each learn a

total of two hours to present their

cases. The jury was composed of

eight white individuals and one
african-american person.

The defense opened up the session

with a lengthy yet detailed descrip-

tion of why Abu-lamal, "a person

with soulful humanity' and 'dedicat-

ed to social justice,' as defense attor-

ney Daniel Williams put it. had been

denied fair judicial treatment and was
in need of a complete new trial.

The defense spent a long lime

retracing the steps of the original trial

in the summer of 1982. The jury, it

was argued, had not been given a fair

and accurate characterization of

Abu-lamal. The then court-appoinicxl

defense lawyer had not been preparc-d

for the trial due primarily to lack of

funding and lack of time. In top of

this, the prosecutor. Mr. McGill, had

the "zeal to win and use his powers ...

to advocate the death of a fictional

being,' Williams contended.

The second main issue tackled by

the defense regarded the role of the

witnesses. Defense attorney Jonathan

Piper argued that one key witness.

officer Wakshul, was never allowed

to give testimony in the original trial.

Other important witnesses, such as

Mr. Chobcrt, a cab driver, or Cynthia

Hundreds of protesters, including some UMass students and residents, part

African-American journalist and political activist, win his freedom from cieath

White, a prostitute, were said to have

been harassed by the police and
coerced into testifying on behalf of

the pru«ecuiion — allc*gedly. Chobcrt,

White, along with Mark Scanlan and
others, had seen Abu-jamal shoot

officer Faulkner in the face and then

saw the former running away.

Additionally, defense lawyer
Williams said, Abu-jamal's 'confes-

sion' of the crime was a piece of

"false, perjurious, dubious, bogus evi-

dence* and that in fact it was a mere
fabrication of the prosecution.

Moreover, Williams added "every

case is a test of the integrity of the

criminal justice system,' and thus

judge Sabo was challengcxi to step up
to the occasion and demonstrate that

the system in fact still worked.

Defense lawyer Rachel Wolkenslein

slated that the court had not helped

the defense team at all since the begin-

ning of Ihe trial. By slating that many
pieces of evidence were fabricated,

misconstrued or even destroyed by the

prosecution. Wolkenslein argued that

in lop of everything the judge himself

had not been too helpful.

For example, in pursuing the issue

of racial discrimination and injustice

against Abu-jamal, a request for the

release of over blX) pages of docu-
mentation from the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) was denied.

Thus, Wolkestein concluded, "the

level of misconduct is so great that

Mr. jamal should be granted a new
irial.-

The fourth defense lawyer,
Leonard Weinglass, cited the impor-

tance of the issue of race and racism

in the priKess of Abu-jamal's trial.

'Blacks are three to four times more
likely to receive the death penalty in

Pennsylvania,' he said.

The prosecution's argument was
cut and dry and was restrained to a

process of addressing and discredit-

ing the defense's statement.
Prosecutor Burns said thai the pre-

vious presentation had been "very

creative" but far from the evidence

as presented in previous proceed-
ings.

All witnesses put into question by

the defense were presented as the sole

carriers of truth, and thus the only
ones who could dictate the outcome
of the trial: they had all, in some way

Icipated in a rally hekj in Philadelphia

row.

or another, coincided in that il was
the defendant who had pulled the

trigger, taking the life of officer

Faulkner.

Bums disagreed with Ihe defense

in regards to Abu- lamal's first

lawyer. Anthony jackiun. laying

that the latter was qualified and
prepared, but that the defendant
"was personally in control" of the

trial. Allegations of police coercion

were denied or downplayed, and fur

the must pari. Burns concentrated

In the accreditation of witness lesii-

mony. Also, he brought out alleged

evidence of the defendant having

'bragged' about killing Faulkner.

lamal's case widely supported

Pennsylvania Governor Thomas
Ridge had signed a warrant fur

Abu-jamal's execution on June Land
il was to be carried out last August

1 7. However, due to an unprccedeni

cd show of support, the stale faced

tremendous pressure at both the

national and international level lo

hall the execution. This was finally

granted on August 7.

The forms of pressure exerted.

in order to help Mumia Abu-|arndl, an

ranged from civilian marches, protests

and demonstrations in support of

Abu- jamal, to perNonal requests for a

stay of execution and even for a new
trial from organizations such as

Amnesty International, Human Rights

Watch, trade unions, and even at the

governmental level, as in the requests

of the Congressional Black Caucus or

of the European PaHiamcnI.

'It is clear that the ireaimeni of

evidence and the application of jus-

tice in this instance have been at

best arbitrary and capricious,'
wrote Chaka Faiiah on behalf of
the Congressional Black Caucus.
"Even if Mumia Abu lamal were
guilty, we would deserve to have

more solid assurance of that before

we put him to death. If he is inno-

cent, lo pul him to death on the

basis of the evidence at hand is to

make of us the very murderers
against whom we seek relief."

Fattah added.

Once yesterday's session was
over, defense Attorney Leonard
Weinglass spoke of the need for a

retrial and promised that "Mumia
will testify."

Budget cuts could endanger student financial aid

By Allison Connolly

Collegian SloK

President Clinton announced via satellite to college

campuses across the nation yesterday that the republican

Congress does not have to 'cut education to balance the

budget."

Clinton's address came in response to the budget reso-

lution being pushed by his Republican opponents in

Congress which would cut $10.4 billion dollars from the

student financial aid program over the next seven years.

Republicans have targeted funding for student financial

aid programs in order to reduce federal spending.

U.S. Rep. John W. Olver (D- First District) was present

for the speech and led a discussion on the cuts following

the broadcast. He described the cuts as a 'deliberate

effort to eliminate programs that were adopted under this

president for obvious reasons..."

Clinton acknowledged that the threatened cuts are per-

sonal and the veiled claim lor a balanced budget is too

thin.

"In my lifetime, education has never been a partisan

issue." Clinton said. "Do not be fooled by the smoke-

screen of a balanced budget."

Clinton's Direct Student lA>an Program saves students

time and money by getting the aid to the students faster

and more efficiently.

"The direct loan program gets rid of red tape, bypasses

banks and middlemen, sends the student loan directly lo

the school, where the student gels il in a hurry." Clinton

11(1 ni GIOVANNI / COUtCIAN

Student Tmstee for the SCA, Dan Rivera, questioned Chancellor David Scott (pictured second from left) and

U.S. Rep. John W. Olver (pictured third from left) on how students will be threatened by proposed legislation.

said.

T>ie counter-proposals lo Clinton's dia'ct loan program

being considered by the authorizing and appropriations

committees will affect students by eliminating the grace

period for all borrowers and eliminating Ihe in-school

interest exemption for graduate and professional students.

They also might increase the origination fee paid by bor-

rowers and cancel the interest rate cut on the student

loans scheduled to take effect in July 1998.

"The Budget Resolution that was adopted earlier this

year makes it a gcxxl deal harder for our students to get an

education." Olver said.

Clinton raised national consciousness while pointing his

finger at adversaries, using rhetoric to remind foes that

they are ruining the "American Dream" of an education.

"Will your country meet the challenges of the 21 si

Century, or will we cut off our nose lo spile our face, by

cutting off our educational aid at a lime when we need to

invest more in it." Clinton said.

To thunderous applause, the President sympathized

with students who, under the old program, spent valuable

lime processing their loans, something many UMass stu-

dents may ea.sily relate to.

"This year ... 1 1,000 students got direct college loans."

Clinton said, "and they didn't have to spend so many
hours filling out forms or standing and waiting in line at

the Bursars office."

Clinton pointed out that in 1980. there was a gap of

36% between those who had jobs with a college degree

and those with a high school diploma. Today, that gap has

increased lo 74%. Clinton believes that there is clearly a

need for economic assistance to those who wish lo pursue

a college degree, who will in turn keep the economy stable

and increase income.

According to The Alliance to Save Student Aid.

one-half of all full-time students in public colleges need

federal student aid. Therefore, cuts in student loans would

decrease enrollment. Clinton said that more people going

to college means "better jobs, higher income and a

stronger America."

"There should never be a disincentive lo slay in school."

Clinton said.

Among Clinton's programs that are in danger of being

cut is the national service organization. Americorps.

Olver described this particular cut as "crib death for

national service."

A student present at ihc viewing criticized the program

Turn to CUTS, page ) 5

Internet conflict

leaves UM alum
without access

By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegian StoH ^^
A 39-year-old University of Massachusetts alum

who violated a copyright law found her Internet

account terminated on Sept. 4.

Libby Hubbard, who is known in Cyberspace as

Doctress Neuiopia. recently posted four Clarinet

Usenet newsgroup articles on Ihe her newsgroup,

all. society.neuiopia.

UMass subscribes to Clarinet news wire, and

copyright violations may have caused Clarinet lu

threaten lo revoke service lo the University, accord-

ing to Hubbard.

Duncan Chesley, Director of the Office of

Information Technologies (OIT). responded lo

Clarinet's copyright notice. He contacted Deputy

Chancellor Marcelletle Williams who made the ulti-

mate decision to terminate Hubbard's account on

l.abor Day Weekend.
"UMass gave me no information about

Cybcrlaw," said Hubbard, who claims she was

unaware of the copyright. She says she used Clarinet

twice.

'I think this is setting a very dangerous precedent

... if UMass can dictatorially wipe out someone's

account," said Hubbard.

DocircM Neuiopia

Although she cannot download or read her

e-mail, "friends in Cyberspace" have allowed

Hubbard to use asylum accounts in Indiana and

Washington to post material.

"I think I'm becoming an outlaw in Cyberspace,"

Hubbard said.

Hubbard says she has been a "radical" on campus

for at least ten years. She received a HA in Art and

Utopia from the University Without Walls, and a

M.A. in Future Studies from the School of

turn fo INTtRNET fxjge 3
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Tuesday, Sept. 12

Theater - Auditions: Whirligig, by Mac VVcllman.

directed by Shalcecc Haas '9b. SC. TV' Studio. 7-10 p.m.

Theater -- .Auditions: The Bald Soprano, by Eugene
lonesco. transiaied bv Donald M. Allen, directed by Laura
Schutzel •%. 1 AC. 7-10 p.m.

Meeting — Revolutionary Anti-Imperialist League,
Campus Center 904. b p.m.

Documeiuar\ — la Operacion. Documentary describe"!;

C.S. involvement in a mass sterilization campaign in

Puerto Rico Rillowing World War II. The discussion will

include population control as a tool of imperialism, and
the U.S. occupation of the Puerto Rican nation.
Sponsored by RMl . the Alliance for Student Power and
,\1IM. Campus Center. Room 904. 7 p.m.

GLB Infii-Soiial — The l.BGA will hold its first info-

social. Activities for the semester will be discussed with a

ftKus on the llr-t LBCiA spiins«.)red dance, to happen later

in the week. Campus Center. Room 805, 7 to 9 p.m.

Lecture ~ C.allery Talk: "Paintinj: the Incorporeal in

Nineteenth-Century America; Washington Alston's Saul

and the Witch of Lndor." Carol Clark, Fine Arts and
.American Studie>. .Amherst College, Mead Art Museum,
12:15 p.m.

Meeting — Viva Ci>uncil Meeting. Anyone interested in

community service is invited to attend. Campus Center,

Room lbT-lt>9. II am to 12:50p.m.

Wednesday. Scpl, 13
/'.' • \uditions: The King Stag, by Carlo Gozzi.

iransljui.l jikI edited bv Ellen Kaplan, SC, Theater 14,

7-IOp.m
Theater — Auditions: Whirligig, by Mac WelliTian,

directed by Shaleece Haas '^b. SC, Hallie Flanagan Studio

Theater,, 7-10 p.m.

Theater ~ Auditions: The Raid Soprano, by Eugene
lonesco. translated bv rV)nald M. Allen, din.*cled by Ijiura

Schutzel %. SC. T\' Studio, 7-10 p.m.

Meeting - Korean Student Association's first general

meeting. U.ACC Room, under Worcester D.C, all wel-

come, 7 p.m.

Patu'l — "Bosnia and the World: How to Stop the Killing."

Frances Crowe, American Friends Service Committee;
Michael Klare. Five College Peace and World Securities

Studies (PAVVSSi. and Glenn Ruga. Friends of Bosnia.

•Vn»hef>t College, Converse Asisenibly Room, 7:50 p.m.

Yoga and Meditation Seminar — Meet Dada Akilesh,

yogic monk and social activist in a seminar on meditation

and the spiritual life Campu* Center. Room 509, 7 p.m.

Tair — Volunteer Fair with 40 agencies recruiting vol-

ttnent information, including the name and phone numt)er ot

Ihe conlacl person to the Collegior, c.o the News fdilor

unteers and answering questions. Campus Center
Concourse.

Thursday. Sept. 14

GLBT Lecture — The Return of Stonewall, speaker

Lloyd Pratt, 545-4824. free and open to the public. 805
Campus Center, 12-1:50 p.m.

Theater — Auditions; The Hold Soprano, by Eugene
lonesco, translated bv Donald M. Allen, directed bv Laura

Schutzel'96,FAC. 7-10 p.m.

Theater — Auditions: The King Stag, by Carlo Gozzi,

translated and edited by Ellen Kaplan, SC. Theater 14,

7-10 pin.

Theater — Auditions: Whirligig, by Mac Wellman.
directed by Shaleece Haas '96. FAC, 7-10 p.m.

Notices

Heating Oil Sayings — the Pioneer Valley Heating Oil

Co-operative could help save money on home heating this

winter. Contact the UMass Commuter Resource Center

information, 545-1865, 428 Student Union.

Exhibit — 25 years of Nacul Center, works by Tullio

Inglese and Judith Inglese. 25b 8025, Nacul Center
Gallery, Amherst, Sept. 1 - Oct. 51 , Mon-Fri 9-5 p.m.

Co-op — If you heat your house or apartment with oil,

the Pioneer Valley Heating Oil Co-operative (PVOC)
could earn you savings this winter. For more infomialion

contact the UMass Commuter Services and Housing
Resource Center (CSHRC). Student Union. Room 428,

open Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. or call

545-0865.

Wanted — Graphic intern for the Residential
Educational Alcohol Program. Includes design and pro-

ductions ol health promotion materials, credit toward
graduation. Excellent opportunity for someone interested

in health promotion (AIDS, STD's. and Alcoholism).

Contact Sandra Withcomb 545-01 57.

Special event — Ticket Sale: 21st Annual Multiband
Pops, presented by UMass Department of Music and
Dance. Mullins Center Bo.x Office.

Inlramurah — P.E.P. 189 Officiating Intramurals, a 5

credit course. Listed under Education in Course
Registration Booklet. Paid officials are also needed for fall

sports but must attend one clinic to get scheduled for

games. Call the Intramural Office at 545-0022 or go 215
Boyden Building.

Tamils Planning Sen'ices — HIV testing, pregnancy
testing, birth control, medical tests, assistance for strug-

gling families, the Family Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts, (800) 696^7752
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Campus Police Log
Drug l.a\f offenses

Sept. 8

The odor of marijuana was investigated at |ohn 0.

Adams Residence Hall.

Sept. 9
There was a report of individuals smoking marijuana

by .Massachusetts Ave.

The odor of marijuana was investigated at Coolidge

Residence Hall.

leflrey M. Brodeur. IX. of 20 Dolly Dr.. Worcester,

was arrested for possession of a Class D substance.

The odor of ntarijuana was investigated at Patterson

Residence Hall.

Sept. 10

There was a report of an individual smoking mari-

juana in the Hatch.

Waller H. Raasch. |r.. 21. of 8 Scott Dr..

Manomet. was arrested for possession of a Class D
substance.

Harold A. Santiago, 25, of 524 Lincoln Ave.,

Amherst, was arrested for possession of a Class D sub-

stance.

Liquor law violations

Sept. 8
Ian Bruce Kelley. 20. of 65 Fore Rd.. Eliot. Maine,

was arrestc"d for possessing and procuring liquor as a

minor.

Erik W. Waardenberg, 19, of 9 Tippling Rock Rd.,

SiAlburv, was arrested for underage possession of alco-

hol.

Christopher I. Hughes, 20, of 6 Newton Rd..

Acton, was arrested fur underage possession of alco-

hol.

Sept. 9
An individual on Stadium Dr. was summuiKd to a

show- cause hearing.

Larceny

Sept, 8
There was a wallet, valued at $150. reported stolen

from Coolidge Hall.

At the Textbook Annex, a wallet was reported
lost/stolen.

There was a clipper extractor power brush used for

carpet cleaning stolen from a storage room in the

Campus Center. It was valued at 52.500.

Danielle N. Pettway. 19. of 1020 Grand Concourse.

Bronx. New ^'ork. was arrested for shoplifiing at the

Textbook Annex by recording a false price value.

Injured Person

Sept. 8
An employee, apparently having a seizure, received a

held injury. He was taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital bv ambulance.

An individual passed out in a bathaiom in Grayson
Residentc Hull. Thev refused mc-dical treatment.

Sept. 9
Two individuals passed out in chairs outside of a

room in Coolidge Residence Hall.

An individual passed out adjacent to Kennedy

Residence Hall.

An 18-year-old individual passed out on the 21

Hoor of VVashington Residence Hall — was placed in

protective custody.

An individual passed out in a bathroom in Thoreau

Hall. She was escorted to her room.

Burglary/Breaking & Entering

Sept. 8
There was a report of an individual breaking into a

vehicle on University Drive. A search for the subject

proved negative.

There was a wallet and Sega game reported stolen

from a room in Gorman Residence Hall.

Accident/property damage

Sept. 8
An individual backed into a dumpster on Kennedy

Dr.. causing damage to his vehicle.

There was a two vehicle accident on Fearing Street.

There were no injuries.

Annoying behavior

Sept. 8
An individual in Lewis Hall reported that threaten-

ing messages were left on her erase board.

Two males refused to leave a women's bathroom in

Washington Hall.

Sept. 9
There was a report of objects being thrown from the

fourth Hoor of Wheeler Residence Hall.

Assauh

Sept. 8
Edward loseph lohnson. 18. of 555 Main St..

MkidkHlekl. Conn., was arrested for domestic assault and

battery.

Suspicious perion/aciivity

Sept. 8
Two individuals were reported to be kicking win-

dows in a lounge in |ohn Adams Residence Hall.

Sept. 10

There was a report of individuals throwing chairs

around outside ol Hamden Residence Hall.

There was a report of individuals removing an item

from the lawn of a private resident on McClure St.

Alarm

Sept. 9
A p*.)t, left on a stove, caused smoke, which activat-

ed the detcxtor in Chadbome Residence Hall.

There was a dryer fire in a laundry room in Wheeler
Residence Hall.
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Black Student Union Vice President Kola Olosunde, a junior biology

major, stands in the BSU office in the Student Union.

By Chris Conner

Collegion Stotf

The Black Student Union is entering a

nc-w era during which they hope to gain

more campus nxognition. according to

incoming N'ia'-Preskinil Kola Okxiunde.

Olosunde. a junior biology major,

said that the driving force behind the

BSU crusade for this school year is

the reinvention of the orgaiiization.

One of the primary means by which

the BSU is trying to spark interest

Irom the campus community is their

push to recruit first -year students.

Olosunde said that he and BSU
President Daniel Lizarui. who is also a

junior, realized the need to ensure the

stability of their organization for the

years to come.

"We're making a big time freshman

outreach." Olosunde said. "The BSU
isn't getting any younger."

Public outreach

Another goal for the BSU is the era-

sure of their re'putation as a "surrepti-

tious secre'l society." Olosunde said.

An idea geared toward improving

community relations is a proposed
BSU-Black Mass Communications
Project basketball game that would pit

the two major African- American stu-

dent organizations against each other.

At the event. Olosunde said, pam-

phlets and other information would

be made available as part of the pub-

lic outrea'.'h plan.

"Through that sort of social cli-

mate, we could foster more of a social

climate in our respective organiza-

tions." he said.

Olosunde credited the "National

State ol the Race" Conference last

November in Maryland with inspiring

Lizana and him to expand the hori-

GLB organization reaches out
Coordinator hopes Speaker's Bureau connects with students

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

Unlike most people coming to a

new job. lennifer Fasulo knows
what to expect from her new posi-

tion, in this case as coordinator of

the Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual

Speaker's Bureau at the University

of Massachusetts.

"I feci really happy and excited

about the position because I've

been on the Speaker's Bureau for

the last two years." says Fasulo.

who is working on a Bachelor's

Degree with Individual

Concentration in "Creativity in

Political Education."

The Cil.B Speaker's Bureau was
founded ten years ago to txlucatc the

local community about gay. lesbian

and bisexual people. Coordinated

through the Stonewall Center, the

Bure-au is made up of a group of vol-

unteers — Cil.B and heterosexual

allies - who travel around campus

and the local area sharing their indi-

vidual experiences.

In a typical Speaker's Bureau, a

panel of three or four Bureau mem-
bers appears before a group. Each

members then tells a personal story

about his or her life as a gay man.

lesbian, bisexual, or heterosexual

ally.

*l always wanted to do the

Speaker's Bureau." says Easulu. who
joined two years ago in order to share"

her experiences

as a lesbian.

Speaking in

front ol group of

strangers is not

something Fasulo

finds easy, but it

is an action with

great personal

significance

"I think about

my own experi-

ence when I was

in college my first

year." she says. "1

didn't have any

exposure to any-

thing gay or les-

bian
"
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Reaching those

in need

According to

Fasulo, many col-

lege students

come to the

University either

knowing they are gay. lesbian or

bisexual or questioning their sexual

orientation. For these students, hear-

ing the words of a Bureau member
may provide valuable information,

role models, and connections to the

local GLB community.

Fasulo also considers the Bureau to

be a primary tool for reaching hetero-

sexual students who may never have

met gay. lesbian or bisexual people or

who have questions about Cil.B

issues. She sees the Bureau working

to "break down some of the distance

between straight and queer students

and answer questions."

"1 think that despite the fact that

we have the | lesbian Bisexual Gay
Alliance] and the Stonewall Center,

there's still a real issue of invisibili-

"According to lasulo,

many college students

come to the University

either knowing they

are gay. lesbian or

bisexual or questioning

their sexual orienta-

tion, h'or these stu-

dents, hearing the

words of a Bureau

member may provide

valuable information,

role models and con-

nections to the local

GI.R communitw

"

ty for gay students." says Fasulo.

"There becomes this ghettoization

of GLB people because it's not safe

to be out in the general campus
scene.

Story-telling helps to stop this

ghettoization. Fasulo says, noting

that the Bureau is

"not preaching
about issues or

talking in abstract

terms." but rather

presenting
first-person
accounts of gay.

lesbian and bisex-

ual life.

After the per-

sonal stories

have come to a

close. the

Bureau switches

to a question
and answer ses-

sion. Members
answer these
questions based

on their personal

experience and
try to avoid
speaking on
behalf of the

entire gay, les-

bian, bisexual
community, says Fasulo.

Students or local community
members who would like to join

the Speaker's Bureau are encour-

aged to contact the UMass
Stonewall Center, formerly the

Program for Gay. Lesbian, Bisexual

Concerns.

After attending a three-hour train-

ing session, new members are expect-

ed to attend monthly meetings and

schedule their Bureau appearances in

advance. The next member training

session is September 19, from 7:50

to 9 p.m. at the Stonewall Center.

Classroom instructors, resident

assistants, or community group lead-

ers who would like to have the

Bureau come and visit arc also asked

to contact the Stonewall Center.
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zons of the BSU.
The most important of all the inllu

ential people we met there were the

other Black Studc-nt Unioivs from other

schools." he said of the conferees whe>

represented schools from Cornell

University to Brigham Young University.

The conference provt-d so success-

ful from Olosunde's perspective that

although he knows it would be a huge

undertaking, he said he would like to

have the BSU invite fellow collegiate

BSU's for a conference at UMass.

To accomplish such an event.

Student Government Association

funding would most likely be

required. Olosutnle said.

"1 trust they will remain coopera-

tive." he said. "We are acting in con-

junction with their aims and the bet-

terment of the student community."

Ilillcl/BSL relations

In its first meeting last week the

BSU discussed several conferences

and speakers that may be of interest

in the coming year.

At the lop of Olosunde's list is con

troversial aeademia Leonard Jeffries,

who taught at City College of New
York while Olosunde. then a high

school senior, was privileged enough

to take college courses after complet-

ing his graduation requirements early

The probability of a Hall House
protest of leffries. who has been

labeled as anti-Semitic, is not a con

sideralion unrecognized by Olosuntle

and the BSU.
In Black/kwish ReUlions Committee

meetings last semester, the views of

Africarv-American and Icwish students

were aired in a non-debate format,

which Olosunde sees as being vital to

helping the communities negotiate in

heated situations.

Prof cites students

as reason for award
By Tracy (jeekie

Collegian Correspoodenl

The poignant dedication in the

textbook written by Professor
Fergus M. Clydesdale is a clear

indication of the commitment he

has made to his students

In the ten years since the text

was first published, many students

have read the lines, "To my stu-

dents/past, present. and
future/who not onlv make it possi-

ble./but make it worthwhile
'

Lven today, this dedication
holds true. Clydesdale said he
reveres his students as a motivat-

ing factor in his teaching For this

reason. Clydesdale said his stu-

dents deserve credit for his win-

ning the Carl R. I ellers Award.

At a ceremony this summer in

.Anaheim. C.A. CKitcsdale acceptctl

the Car! R Fellers AwartI from the

Institute ot Food TivhiKikipisis ( IFT. I

"Any awuril I've ever received,

it's the students who make it pos

siWe." he saiil "Its a team effort
"

The award, naniod after a for

mer Univer-.ity ol Massachusett'-

Food and Science department
head, recognizes Clydesdale lor

his extensive involvement in edu

eating the public about IckkI sci

ence and technology, as well as his

contributu>n to developing US
looil and nutrition policy.

Clydesdale was nominated by

reiircd pmfessiir emeritus. Dr F |.

Francis Fligibilits is based on an

IFT member's dedication to the

field and through that member's

ellorts to bring honor and recog

nit ion to the field of Food Science

and Technology. There are cur

renlly .?«.000 ll'l' member..
Brian Derosicr, a second year

graduate student in Food Science,

attended the awards convocation

Derosicr. who was presenting a

research pa|X'r. said he lelt proud

to see Clydesdale win the award
"When he avuvxxl it at the annual

meeluig. n \»tis very ptvstitjcus." he !««il

"{The evuit | was \m wvll attcndeil

'

Clydesdale was presented with

a S^.IHK) check and an engraved

plaque for his achievement.

The Carl R Fellers Award is the

latest addition to Clydesdale's list

o( accomplishments, which he has

amassed into an eight page resuna-.

AnK>ng his achievniKPts are win-

nittg the cxjvvtod IFT Nicholas Appert

.Award, being selected Plenary

SpcaktT at the IFTs Sllih Anniversary

itKVting. ami being ekvtod PreMdnil

ol Ptu Tau Sigma, the National Food

Scietx-e I kKxirs Society in 1 992

Also, he has more than bOO
appearances over the last 22
years, ami has published 2S0 sci-

entific articles and eight books

In addition to maintaining his

position as department head for

Food and Science. Clydesdale is

also appointed to the Food and
Nuintion Board of the Institute of

Medicine lor the National
Academy of Sciences through
1997. and is an acting member of

the Food Advisory Committee of

the Fucid and Drug
Administration through I99g.

Copyright issues at center of dispute
INTERNET continued from page I

Education. This past February, she completed a doctorate

in Education She describes herself as an unemployed

poet, scholar and educator.

Doctress Neutopia had a guest Internet account, but

was not officially affiliated with the University Chesley

said that guest accounts are a 'way lor faculty to have col-

laborators who are not mxessahly on pavToll
'

,^ccording to Seusweek. Nov. 28. 1994. Hubbard was

using her research account to start an Internet religion

from her e-mail account She was electronically disiribui

ing her doctoral dissertation "Gala. The Planetary

Religion: The Sacred Marriage of Art and Science."

Hubbard said she took her Internet alias from lohn

Lennon and Yoko Ono's "Mindgames." which uses the

word "nutopia." To avoid the word "nut" in "nulopia."

Hubbard added the letter 'c*

The crime

On Sept. 2. when Chesley wrote to Hubbard through

an asylum account he sent her Clarinet's copyright notice

which he said "appears frequently at the bottom of

Clarinet articles."

When contacted for this article. Chesk^ said that about

"one in ten" articles have some sort of warning.

"On the particular notice I am reading. 1 don't see a

copyright notice either." said Chesley "But you don't put

a copyright notice on every page of a book."

The articles were about the women's conferences in

China.

"By posting the article, all 1 thought I was doing was
spreading the word about the confere-nce for the good ol

the world." Hubbard wrote in a letter to Clarinet.

"Stupid me was under the impression that Clarinet was

public domain and that anarchy ruled the Internet." she

wrote to Clarinet. "Now that 1 have reached the Powers of

the Internet, I realized that information 'does not want to

be free" and that teachers do not have the right to distrib-

ution (sic) articles from Clarinet even for educational pur-

poses."

"Now I feel like weeping," she wrote in another piece ol

e-mail, "not so much for my account but for our global

oppression."

"By going up against the Copyright law. I was going up

against the Capitalist system." wrote Hubbard in an

e-mail letter to Glen Slegner. an OIT programmer.

'We posted a iHitice for her so that it was clear that it

wasn't just accidental.' said Deputy Chancellor
Marcelleite Williams

Williams says the administration offered to transfer

lluM'jrd's files il she was to gel a commercial account.

The I Kk. tress says OIT has given hcT three weeks to trans-

fer the information

IMANf, W>/<(MIK,IAN

Doctress Neutopia, refently kicked off the Internet

by Ihe University, poses in a campus computer lab.
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Justice came too late

On Thursday. Sept. 7. the decJMon became final As
ihc Boiion Olotf vkorded ii on the from page of

ihcir Frida> edition, "in a Lh».iked and barely audi-

ble \oiLe. Oregon Senator Bob Packwood faced the reality

of hi« impending expuMon and told his colleagues on the

Senate floor yesierdas that he would leave office after

having >erved for 26 vear^."

In attempting to formulate an intelligent response to

thi> long overdue decision, all I can bring myself to say is:

It IS about lime.

The \eu York Times reported that

the committee of Kentuckv
Republican Senator McConnell had

been investigating the Packwuod case

tor 'i'i months

For almost three years'* How about

ihree years too many
To be accused of any form of scxu-

.il harassment and sexual misconduct

deserves immediate, serious attention

and investigation.

Although the Senate Ethics

Committee recognized that this case

deserved attention, the investigation

wa-' lost somewhere during this three year pcriua \^

Ua'>hington rcinforcc-d its stertxiivpe of being corrupt and

crooked. 17 women, maybe more, wondered if justice

would ever be served

The Boiion Herald printed part of the testimony of Julie

\Villiamson. a woman who at one time worked in

Packwood's Oregon office. It read: "Senator Packwotvd

wdught me and I was trving to get awav and to kick him in

the shins. He stood on mv feet, grabbed my ponytail and
pulled my head back so he could kiss me."

\K'hen he was first confronted with testimony such as

ihis. Packwood weakly attempted to save himself by

making such renurks as "these were merely stolen kiss-

es
'

The last time I checked, a "stolen kiss" was an innocent

display of affection which both parties involved agreed

To he accused of any

form of sexual harass-

ment and sexual mis-

conduct deserx'es imme
diate. serious attention

and investigation.

Laura Schmidt

upon. But, Williamson's testimony clearly displayed that

she definitely was not a willing panicipant in Packwood'^
idea of fun and harmless play.

Is this any way for a senator to behave?

Granted these excerpts from his diaries were the former

senator's private words about his actions, but these pri-

vate thoughts, were far from the way a senator, it seems,

should behave.

The Boston Herald also published an .August, 1990
diary entry of Packwcxxl's. This entry involved one of his

staff workers. Packwood wrote, "she

docs well, but is happily married, and

as I've often said, happy housewives

don't change the world."

So. if this 'happy housewife" had

been single, thus accepting
Packwood's advances, she would
have, as Packwood put it "changed
the world''"

I don't think so.

It is difficult for me to comprehend
that this case took approximately
three vcars to arrive at some kind of

concrete decision Nevertheless. I fell

relieved lo nave iinally discovered that a representative of

the Lniied States Senate, a representative of America, and

of other citizens, behaved in such an unprofessioival man-
ner.

It isn't so ironic after all that Senator Packwood. during

his 27-year career, represented everyihing .America swore

it would never tolerate.

The doctor in "Forrest Gump" said it best when he told

Forrest that his back was "as crooked as a Politician*

For anyone w ho hasn't seen the movie for some reason,

the main character's back was so crooked he needed leg

braces to straighten it.

All the leg braces in the world would probably still

never be able to straighten the crooked world of

Washington.

Litura Schmidt is a Collegian iiuff member.

(JMass s leadership crisis

When Michael Hooker
began his term as

President of UMass in

1992. he made a commitment to

stay for at least 10 years so he

could 'lead the University into the

21 century, and restore its reputa-

tion as a world class institution of

higher learning." Now after only

three years, he has broken his

pledge and left to ^^^^____
become the chan-

cellor of the
University of
North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. His

departure means
that for the
fourth time in

five years. UMass
'* looking for a

cw president to

advocate the
needs of the five

campus system to

legislators and
elected leaders

on Beacon Hill.

The fate of the

last few LMass presidents can be

summed up in a parable. In this story

the president is "Sir Galahad Ph.D.."

the champion of hundreds of thou-

sands of citizens, who are struggling

to improve their lives with the assis-

tance of public higher education.

One day our knight leaves the the

comfort of his plush office at 18

Trcmont Street, and sets out on a

daring quest for treasure to enrich

his impoverished kingdom. During

the course of his journcv. he faces

many difficult challenges, but eventu-

ally he reaches his destination: the

Fortress of Darkness (also known as

the State House).

Standing before the drawbridge
that leads into the fortress, our hero

^an see piles of treasure sitting

unguarded just inside the open doors

on the other side. All he needs to do.

or so he thinks, is rush across the

drawbridge, grab a few bags of loot

and be off But alas, our champion
must overcome one last challenge.

The moat ihat surrounds the castle is

actually a bottomless pit. which rep-

resents the cavernous intellectual

divide that separates academia from

politics in the state of

Massachusetts. The drawbridge that

spans it will suppxjn our hero only if

he can heed the warning that is post-

ed on a sign in front ol it which
reads: 'Only humble men may pan
If you beliexe in your heart that you
are smarter than eieryone else, the

bridge will crumble beneath your
feet

'

Unable to take this warning to

_^.^_^^^^^^ heart. Sir

UMass is now the

second most expen-

sive public University

in the country, and
inaccessible to many
of the poor, working
and middle class fam-
ilies it is supposed to

serve.

Ted Chambers

Galahad. PhD
rushes boldly

forward and
plummets into

the abyss of

Massachusetts
p>olitics. leaving

the University

and the thou-
sands of fami-

lies its serves

without a voice

on Beacon Hill.

Over the last

few months
supporters of

Senate
President

William Bulger have lobbied the

UMass Board of Trustees to appoint

him as Michael Hooker's permanent

successor. Whether or not they will

appoint him is unclear at this point,

but the fact that the possibility is

being seriously considered under-

scores an important point. Despite

the best efforts of the last few UMass
Presidents, the University still lacks

high profile status that other state

universities, such as Berkeley or the

University of Michigan, enjoy with

the citizens and elected leaders of

their respective states.

Though this is true for a number
of reasons, the University itself is

pariially to blame for this problem,

in the search for the last three

Presidents, the Board of Trustees has

not emphasized political experience

and temperament as criteria for

selecting finalists for the position.

Instead the debate has centered

around picking someone with
world-class academic credentials,

which ihey believe arc important if

UMass hopes to maintain its strong

academic reputation. As a result,

they have picked academics who
have made virtually no impact on the

state legislature. Which comes as no
surprise considering that few acade-

mics manage to acquire the skills and

temperament necessary to survive

the rigors of Massachusetts politics

during their tenure as faculty or

administrators.

On the surface, it would seem that

Michael Hooker had rewritten this

story. After all, the University
received substantial increases in

funding from the state legislature

during his brief stay. But scores of

students, parents, faculty and alumni
who have lobbied aggressively for

UMass in recent years know that, if

anvlhing, our new found support on
Beacon Hill has happened in spite of

Michael Hooker, not because of him.

During his tenure he has consistently

antagonized legislators, many of

whom view him as arrogant and con-

descending. His attitude and Ph.D. in

philosophy have earned him the nick-

name "Philosopher King."

UMass is now the second most
expensive public University in the

country, and inaccessible to many
of the poor, working and middle
class families it is supposed to

serve. If the Board of Trustees is

genuinely concerned with revers-

ing this trend, they should keep in

mind that Massachusetts is the

"Big Leagues" when it comes to

state politics. If "world class" aca-

demic credentials are their No. 1

criteria then the next President

will be doomed to fail. To succeed

he will have to be the academic
equivalent of Bo lackson. capable

of competing in two distinctly dif-

ferent professions simultaneously.

Regardless of whether Bill Bulger

applies for the position, the Board of

Trustees should forego the list of tra-

ditional candidates, the professional

academic/administrators who will

use the position as a stepping stone

to advance their own careers. Instead

they should find someone firmly

committed to the mission of public

higher education, who also has the

political skills to make UMass a

world-class University that is acces-

sible to every citizen of

Massachusetts.

Ted Chambers is a graduate stu-

dent at the University of

Massachusetts.

Letters to the Editor and Columns
The Massachu.<!etti Daily Colkpan welcomes and encourages lelterg to the editor. When writing, please TYPE

your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letter* in the Hm-
ited space available on the page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest column*, but arrangements must be made in advance.

If you feel you have s unique pcnipectivc on an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff before you sub-

mit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only). Students should

also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and

length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass.

Letters to the Editor can also be sent throu^ our e- mail account: lettersOoitum*.ott.tHnaM.cdii

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you arc interested in writitig columns for the

Colleffan, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491. and ask to speak to Oeri Sahn.

Opinion/Editorial

Still trying to quit

Andrew

Trodden

1
returned to school this semester with a rather lofty

goal in mind, and no I don't mean getting a 4.0.

While a 4 sure would be nice. I have decided to set

that dream aside and first conquer my nasty smoking
habit

I told myself all summer long that I was going to quit

before school staned. Well that didn't happen and now
I'm a little angry with myself. So the time has arrivt-d to

break through the cloud of smoke and drop this habit for

good.

Quitting smoking, for anyone who has never tried this

shoe on. is no tiptoe through the tulips. There's always

someone else around who smokes and all it takes is one
whiff of Philip Morris' finest and you'll be begging for a

drag, if not a whole cigarette.

Then there's no longer the after dinner

cigarette, it has gone the way of the

dinosaur. Now we have the after dinner

nic fit. Oh! What a joyous ride this is.

Throughout the duration of a nic fit I

personally become about as fidgety as a six-year old

doing a stunning rendition of the pee pee dance. The
only difference here lies with the fact Ihat the dryness

of my shorts does not depend on how good at fidgeting

i am.
I find that the best way to get through a nic fit is by uti-

lizing one of man's simple inventions, a nice juicy piece of

gum. I figure if I pop a piece of gum in my mouth and
chew it until it reaches the consistency of cardboard then

I've just knocked at least an hour or two off of quitting

time.

I don't consider this a full-proof plan though, consider-

ing I usually end up caving in and going on a scavenger

hunt with one goal in mind, to find, and thoroughly
smoke a cigarette.

When that cigarette is all you're going to have for at

least the next few hours you make sure there's not a speck

of tobacco left on the end of Ihat extinguished nub. If

there is any left, well then hell, go ahead and re-light thai

baby. Come on. let's be honest here, we all know in a late

night nic fit we've dug through an ashtray looking for that

butt that ten hours ago we put out with a quarter inch of

pure happiness left.

Disgusting'' Yes. verv' much so.

Let's quickly take a look at some of the drawbacks to

smoking. There's lung cancer, heart disease, high blood

pressure, yellow teeth and the hole burned in your wallet

from buying a pack a day. Then there's the carbon
monoxide which, if I'm not mistaken, is one of the ingre-

dients in automobile exhaust.

So there you have it. next time vou're in dire need of a

cigarette just wrap your lips around the tailpipe of a car

and take a few deep breaths, that ought to take the edge

off a little

Now since we've bolstered the case for ihe negatives it

seems only fair that we give the benefits a shot to have

their say. Let's see there's... hmm... well, does anybodv

else hear those crickets'*

There are no benefits, case closed.

Now i know all you Marlboro smokers will say you can

get free stuff from Marlboro miles. Well, I haven't seen a

lung transplant or chemotherapy anywhere on that list of

goodies yet, which probably just means that your free

stuff has a good chance of outlasting you.

I know. I know, "hello kettle, this is pot.

you're black." Yes, I too have driven the

numerous miles of Mariboro country, and

what did it get me? Well... it sure did gel

me a nice watch, and a fine leather wallet,

but that's beside the point.

What smoking got me was lungs full of smoke, yellow

teeth, hair and clothes that reek of smoke, and a bank

account that has gone south for the winter. However. I

am quite cenain what time it is. yippee.

A friend of mine once said, "kissing someone who
smokes is like licking an ashtray." Yowzal I never quite

looked at it that way before, but to be thought of as a

human ashtray sure does put it in a different perspective

The thought of actually pressing my tongue to an ashtray

and licking it is quite revolting, to say the least. I'm gel-

ling a case of the willies just thinking about that horrific

act. Here's to my friend for pointing out that simile and

making it that much easier for me to think of reasons wh>
I should quit, other than the numerous health benefits of

course.

Smoking is an addiction, there is no doubt about that

It is unfortunately a very unhealthy addiction. I feel thai I

do not get any major benefits out of smoking and there-

fore it is really time to stop completely.

I have been trying my hand at quitting for about a

week now, with the occasional nic fit cave in, of course. I

have certainly made great progress compared to the

smokefest I had this summer. I would be willing to wager
that I no longer am a human ashtray. Unfortunately,
thanks to my quitting method. I am now the human gum-
ball machine, and yes I do know where I can pui that

quarter.

Andreu- Trodden is Collegian columnist.

Anonymous heroes

Mark

McGrath

I've always dreamed of being a

hero, the one who scoops up a

child from the street just in time

to avoid the speeding van. I've always

wished I could be present when a

skater falls through thin ice, so that I

might be the one who jumps in and

saves the day. I've

always wanted to be

the home run hitter,

answering the cheers

of thousands of ador-

ing fans. You know,

like Mickey Mantle.

Mickey Mantle was a hero to a

whole generation of baseball fans. He
had it all, power, speed and charis-

ma. He was greatness personified,

and it was only through his tragic

story that I became aware of another

type of hero.

When Mickey became ill this past

summer, it was revealed that only a

liver transplant would save his life.

He was in such p>oor shape that it

was no longer functional. Before

long, a suitable donor was found
and Mickey received a new liver

and a new life. We all know that his

new life wasn't a long one, but it

had a shot and had his cancer not

spread, he could still be with us

right now.
Somewhere in that story was hid-

den a hero, and he wasn't a baseball

player, or maybe he was. The thing

alx)ut this hero is that we don't know
anything about him, save for the fact

thai his liver kept our traditional hero

alive and that his heart, lungs, pan-

creas and kidneys are keeping others

alive all over the country. Often for-

gotten in stories like Ihis arc the real

heroes, the ones who make extra life

possible. They give of themselves, lit-

erally, so that others can live through

iheir death. They are heroes in the

true meaning of the word.

Last March in Arkansas, a

1 5-year-old boy named Christopher

Colin was hit by a car and died short-

ly afterwards. His organs, though, are

still functional and keeping six other

people alive. That alone would make
Christopher a hero, but

his contribution was
more than that. Doctors

liansplanlcd his cornea

into the eye of a woman
who had been blind for

1 3 years. That woman regained her

sight and was able to see her children

grown for the first time, all of them

except Christopher, who by his death

had given his mother the precious gift

of sight.

There are 20,0(X) patients in this

country who are waiting desperately

for organs. The demand is so high

when compared to supply that only a

small percentage get the transplants

they need.

People have reservations about

donating organs because on the out-

side there doesn't seem to be any
reward. Since the National
Transplantation Act was passed in

1984. all buying and selling of organs

is completely illegal. An organ dona-

tion must be just that, a donation.

Otherwise, I have reason to believe

we as students would be single-kid-

neyed, having sold our other to pay

for our education.

The kidney, which was the first

organ to be transplanted with much
success is the only organ which may
be given by a live donor. This is

possible because the body, equipped
with a pair, only needs one to sur-

vive. In most cases when a live

donor is used, the recipient is a fam-

ily member in need of a good
match. I'd truly admire a live donor

who'd give a kidney to a complete
stranger, but wouldn't recommend
doing that.

To be a donor you must be between

the ages of six months and 65 years.

You must have died at the hospital

and from a cause not directly related

to the organ in question. If, when you

die. you have a signed organ donor
card on your person, the doctor may
have organs removed immediately
upon pronunciation of death.

Otherwise, the doctors must obtain

f)ermission from your immediate fam-

ily, which lends to take some time,

precious in a situation where dying

organs are concerned. That's why it's

important for you to have an organ
donor card. Every year in this country

countless organs arc wasted because

doctors can't lake necessary steps

quickly. In Europe, there is a princi-

ple called presumed consent. Only in

cases where the deceased has proof

of disapproval must the family be
asked for permission. This tends to

give doctors more time and more
organs to work with.

In the past few years, transplanta-

tion has made great strides. Hearts,

livers and kidneys arc transplanted
with a success rate of about 85 per-

cent each. Even so. there is still a

great demand and donors will always
be heroes.

A whole generation of baseball
fans had a hero in Mickey Mantle. As
his story unfolded. I realized how
confused much of society, myself
included was in our notion of heroes.

Being a hea> isn't a matter of chance
or destiny. It's a matter of choice,

and as was proven to us by an anony-

mous donor, it doesn't take a lot to

be one.

Mark McOrath is a Collegian
columnist.

Arts & Living

Put listening cap on for this week's new releases
Debut from Liquorice is sweet, Unrest relives greatest hits & latest from Qarhage stinks

UQUOKICE
Listening Cap

4AD

Indie rock heaven on a little shiny disc! Featuring
members of Tsunami, Ida and His Name Is Alive,
Liquorice is a mere side-project tor its busy members.
But you would never know as this disc has some of the

most well crafted, intricate and beautiful pop songs of

the year.

Several years ago lenny
Toomey and Dan Littleton

recorded together off and on and
named the band Slack, probably

after their laid back attitude.

Since then Toomey has gone on
to fame with her bands Tsunami
and Grenadine, while Littleton

has been keeping busy with his

own band. Ida.

Last year they reunited to

record as Liquorice with the

assistance of "Trey Many of His

Name Is .Alive on drums. Their sound is less raw than

their days as Slack, but they make up for it with stunning-

ly beautiful melodies that are so rare these days.

At times the band crosses into the easy listening genre,

which is not surprising if you have heard Littleton's work
with Ida. "Breaking the Ice." the only song that Littleton

sings lead vocals, would sound perfect on any Adult
Alternative radio station.

Toomey sings lead vocals on all the other songs and
unlike in Tsunami we can actually hear her voice. The
highlight of the album is the band's cover of Franklin

Bruno's "Keeping the Weekend Free" which features an
amazing duel between Toomey and Littleton.

Unfortunately. Liquorice is only a one lime side project

but this album sheds new light on the talent of two of

indie rock's most gifted performers. Let's hope Toomey
and Littleton decide to record again soon. A- (Mike
Burke)

UNKEST
BPM

Teenbeot/Molodof Records

Should be RIP. since this posthumous "greatest hits"

collection is more of nostalgic

look back at Unrest's talent for

writing minimalistic. yet catchy

pop songs than anything else.

Although a collection like this

seems more like a nod to

ex-Unrest guitarist/singer Mark
Robinson's ego (now the leader

of Air Miami), B.P M more
than does its job in securing the

band's place in the annals of pop
history.

Most of the songs here have
already appeared somewhere

along the line in Unrest's history, but collected here for

the first time (and many of the tracks have been remixed)

the songs shine even brighter than before.

Hits such as "Cath Carroll" and "Imperial" have been
remixed beyond recognition, while other tracks such as

"lune" and "So So Sick" appear in either normal or
acoustic form But the real treat here is the bouncy.
'bOs-ish nuggets "When It All Comes Down." Bavarian

Mods" and "New Limdon!" that are so joyously infectious

that you can't help but wish that Robin.son and Co. head-

ed further in this direction.

Whether the band is actually worthy of this greatest hits

treatment or not is still up in the air. but HPM. is still

probably the finest release that Unrest has put out — all

hits, no extraneous garbage. A- (Matt Audette)

Liitening Lap
lOmllSYlKiOOtM

JENNIFER TRYNIN
Cockamanie

Worner Brothers

The Boston area rock scene has prixluced yet another
new artist to boast about The new release from solo

artist Icnniler Trynin. Coikamomie. is a solid major label

debut Irom an artist who has earned the recognition she

is starting to receive. The beauty is that Trvnin holds sim-

ply struts a rough yel delicate edge ol guilar oriented

rock.

Pop at times, ground-breaking alternative ai others,

!urr. t RElEAStS page /

Fail hook list features new titles, best-selling authors

By Secmo GongatiHcar

Collegton SlofI

New books out this fall include novels by best-selling

author Sue Grafton, folk-singer |udy Collins, a posthu-

mous work by Albert Camus and even a sequel to Forrest

Oump
Sue Grafton's latest . /. Is For Lawless, stars dettxtive

Kjnsey Milhotic. Kinsey begins what's supposed ta be an

easy week and then turns into a chilling adventure with

Km.sey trapped with an ex-con. a desperate pregnant

woman, a pistol-packing psychopath and a baseball bat

wielding octogenarian! As usual, Kinsey survives using

her wit. cunning and courage.

Grafton has authored 12 books in the Kinsey Milhone

series and has sold over 14.5 million books in the U.S.

alone. She plans on writing inore books in the series until

she reaches the letter 'Z' which, according to her publish-

er will lake until the year 201 5.

On lanuarv' 4. 19bO. Albert Camus, the great French
novelist and winner of the Nobel Prize in Literature, was
killed in a tragic automobile accident. Discovered in the

wreckage at the lime was a handwritten manuscript ihat

Camus intended to turn into his own version of War And
Peace. Following Camus' death, his family withheld publi-

cation, fearing harsh criticism from Camus's enemies.

Thirty-four years later, ihe book was finally published in

France under the title. The First Man. to extraordinary

acclaim and the novel soki over 500,000 copies. The book
is now published in the U.S. by Camus' longtime publish-

er. Alfrc-d A. Knof, and in 27 other countries around the

world.

Booklist calls the publishing of The First Man. "A gen-

uine literary event, 'fhe distinctive rhythm of Camus' lan-

guage is here, as is his deep understanding of life. It pro-

vides a beautiful IcslamenI to the human capacity lo learn

and lo rejoice in life in spite of the circumstances of one's

birth."

The 50th anniversary of the bombing of Hiroshima took

place this past August. In a new and stunning book from
Alfred A. Knopf, author Gar Alpcroviiz reveals The
Decision To Use The Atomic Bomb. According to

Alpcrovitz. who spent five years investigating the incident.

President Harry S. Truman was fully aware that lapan was
seeking [)cace at the time he ordered the 1945 bombing.
Other information revealed in the book includes an
all-out effort by several top Navy officials (most probably

including .Secretary of the Navy lames V. Forrcstal) to end
the war without using the bomb. Also, the book demon-
strates in detail that Hiroshima and Nagasaki were not

targeted because of their military or industrial important,

but rather to make a huge psychological impact by

destroying large number of civilians. Alperovilz puts holes

in the traditional story told over the last five decades thai

the only way to end the war was to use the atomic bomb.
Written meticulously and well-researehed. the book sheds

light on a decision that changed the lives of millions of

people forever

ludy Collins' debut novel. Shameless, takes readers

inside the world ol music indusirv through rock photo
journalist Catherine Saint. Cathenne is at the peak of her

career; her own fame sometimes eclipses that of her young
rock subject. Her life is smooth, steady, comfortable: the

secrets of years past and the pain that accompanied them
are neatly buried. She is still haunted by vivid dreams and
still struggles with the memories of a former psychiatrist

who torments her. Her glamorous lifestyle keeps her busy

and fulfilled, hut Catherine's life is suddenly shattered

when her new assistant is viciously attacked and she real-

izes someone is trying lo kill her. The menacing lorces in

her life begin to close in. leaving her with no allemative

Turn toBOOKS. page 7

Literary auction

draws in writers,

autographs, cash

By Marrtw Waggonar
Asiotioled Press

The librarian of Congre-ts emeritus contributed a

bow tie. Humor columnist Dave Barry sent anti gas

medicine And a lew authors even chippi-d in with

autographed books for an auction celebrating the

10th anniversary of The Writers' Workshop
The Sepl. 16 event at the Radisson Hotel in

Asheville. N.C.. is billed as "the most amazing liter

ary auction ever."

It will include books from the popular (Scott

Turow. who sent an autographed copy of Pre^urned
Innoient) to the seriously lilerar> (John Barth. who
sent a 1967 copy of The Sot Weed Factor) to the

irreverent (Barry, who sent a copy of ,1 Guide lo

Boys and Beano l'>rops. an ami -gas medicine)

Workshop volunteer Belt Sanders sent letters to

237 authors asking lor an aulographetl h«K)k and a

personal item "I was a little embarrassed lo ask

that." says Sanders, a psychologist in real life

She wrote to hei iavorite authors, then asketl

friends for their recommendations. She even wrote
lo the reclusive |.D. Salinger, author ol Catcher in

the Rye
"I thought, what the heck''" Sanders sa>s "I'll

give him

something to get angry about."

Needless lo say. he hasn't responded
Surprisingly. |ohn Updike did He sent paperback
copies of ()/ the Farm and The Centaur Each con
tains an inscription "To some good Iricnd of The
Writers' Workshop."

Karen Tager. president of the workshop, says she

was surpnsed lo hear from Updike "He just never

is around." she says. "He's jusi a rcxiuse."

She thinks one reason for ihe giKid rcspimse is

the organization's :.imple approach, including
Sanders' one page letter

"People are intrigued .. because we're a small,

independent organization, and some writers find

that inleresling," she says.

"They've been to huge things where people jusi

throw money at ihcni, but they get put through the

wringer
"

The Writers' Workshop, based in Asheville. has

about 1.000 members. Most are from ihe southeast

em United States, but some are from the rest of the

country and abroad.

Without Wditiriff In Line

$139
4 months
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UMass Division of Continuing^ Education

Your entnn'vay
into the University
and the future

Over 200 credit
conrses and noncredlt

workshops — in tbe evening:!

• Professional development
conrses, seminars,

^rorkshops

• Fart-time bachelor's
degree prognram for

bnsy people
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EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?

Register novr for Fall classes.

Call for a ft*ee course catalog - 645-0107
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the insurante ami mutual fund mdu^tneA* 'l*hal
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agement - managing more than SI^S liillion in
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can help you prepare for the future, call our

Knrollment Motliru- at 11100 842.2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who .shape it.
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L^sts loiiger than most diets.

Longer tliaii some relationships.

Longer tlian any clieclc from home,

Soft & On® Solid anti-perspiront is powerful protection ogoinst odor ond wetness in a time-releose formulo thot lasts and lasts ond lo$f$

The most important thing you put on.

releases
continued from page 5

Cockamamie rejects any notion of sounding like
grunge, punk, pseudi>-"80s or any other new form of
catchy pop. Instead, this album pushes beyond all
those traps into a realm of new and undiscovered
boundaries.

Trynin has been around for a while, at 51 she Isn't
a rookie in the music world. But this is her debut
major label album, so like many debut solo albums.
It IS deep and vividly real. At times influences of joni
Mitchell can be heard, while at other titties an energy
and sweetness that rivals local rockers Letters to
Cleo.

Trynin's way looks for refreshment and liberation.
She adds a new slice to not only the alternative rock
scene, but to all the new intriguing female solo artists.

Sometimes there's nothing better than just sitting
down and listening to a sensitive and warm woman
belt her blues away. This album is filled with deep feel-

ings based on personal experience.

"Better than Nothing." was the widely successful
summer single that propelled Trynin into the main-
stream's attention. The song's simplicity is the arche-
type that Trynin uses to bring her rock to the fore-
front.

Distorted guitar chords puts the passion into the
fire. Slinging the songs through with hard-edged gui-
tar eftectively cross-cuts the pain and emotion felt

with every delicate verse. Pouring out of this cross .sec-

tion is a true spirited lively display of music. An
impressive release. B-f (RobStevenst

GAX&AGf
Garbage

Almo Sounds/Gerfen Records

Sure this band has Severmind and Siameie Dream
priiducer Butch \'ig on drums and it seems that every
review written about this quartet's debut has talked
about him being in the band. But despite the layered

production that will undoubtedly make a live repro
duction virtually impossible. Garbage has hidden some
genuinely good hooks beneath all the samples and
vocal loops.

L\-Angelfish singer Shirley Manson provides the
vocals, but ultimately, they blend with the other loops
and guitar to dig their way into your psyche and practi-

cally lorce you to groove.

Groove is just what songs like "Queer" and "Stroke
ul Luck" do. combining what can only be described as
dance party drum sounds with a more mellow My
BliHxlv Valentine guitar layering.

"Supervixen." "Only Happy When It Rains" and the

tirst single. "Vow" have the noise factor one would
expect if you put two experienced sound engineers
(\ ig and guitarist Steve Marker) in a room and let

them paxiuce ihem.sclves silly, but also have the guitar

licks to hack them up.

With I I tracks, however, there is always the
chance for some missteps. "As Heaven Is Wide"
actually boasts techno- drums, a Pumpkins-esque
growly bass, vocal reverb effects and different

Garbage
COualtV) GAOAGt

pitched telephone rings in its resume, while through-
out the entire disc, the drums rarely sound like

drums.

Whether or not this band can progress to achieve

popularity on the basis of its music and not on \'ig's

name remains to be seen, but for now Oarhage is a
release with some promise. C-f (Mike Macl.ean)

ELEVEN
Thunk

Hollywood Records

Kleven's notoriety has generally been due to drum
mer jack Irons' past time with the Red Hot Chili

Peppers and ongoing affinity with Seattle megastars
Pearl jam. Now with Irons officially gone to Pearl jam.

the locus of Lleven is on the music.

On Thunk. the band's third album. Natasha
Shneider and Alain Johannes re-establish their musical
partnership while expanding their pop quirkiness to

greater depths.

Beatle-esque melodies. Shneider's organ accompa-
niment, lohannes' jaded guitar work and their duets
are still the dominating ingredients yet they have
substantially toughened up from ilieir previous
efforts.

"Nature Wants tu Kill Me" and "Kneeling on One
Knee." for instance, have an underlying (lower that

never loses the cerebral musicality the band is known
for. while "Coming Down" and "Damned" lake

would-be ballads into inore epic proportions.

Irons is still prominent on the album, making more
of an impression than ever, as Matt Cameron does
worthy as a temp. Soundgarden-izing lour songs.

At times. Thunk gets close to being arena rock but

it has enough emotion and progressive sense to

break away from such a generalization. B- (Wayken
Shaw)

Eleven's latest album Thunk brings the group back to the basics.

COUITiSr MNDf ( St NKTHOIAV

Route 9 Hadley
On theRailTrail

WORKSTUDY &
NONWORKSTUDY JOBS

After Sctiool Ctiild Care Worker
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' Building Supervisors

Clerical Assistants (workstudy only)

Volleyball Officials/Supervisor

Water Safety Instructors

Youthi Basketball Officials/Supervisors

Adult Basketball Supervisor & Scorekeepers

Pee-Wee Tennis Instructor

Application Deadline: September 15, 1995

Apply at:

Human Resources Dept.

Town of Amherst
70 Boltwood Walk

Bangs Community Center

Amherst, MA 01002

TOWN OF AMHERST
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Performing Arts Division opens season
By Seema Gangotirkor

Collegian Staff

The Performing Arts Division
begins its season with a music and
poetry reading on Fridav. September
1 5 at" 1 2 p.m. at the Old Chapel. The
event will feature poet Frederick
Tillis and guitarist Peter Orphanos in

the Seminar Room.
Tillis. .Associate Chancellor of the

University of Massachusetts and
director of the Fine Arts Center, is a
widely known composer and saxo-

phonist. He is also the author of
five book books of poetry. His
poems, according to The Small
Press Book Review "are universal

expressions and images of the
themes, aspirations and ideas relat-

ing to life."

Celebration, humor, trials and
tribulations are themes that mark the

mood of his newest publication.
Hurlem Lchoes.

Orphanos. a faculty member in the

Performing Arts Division, is an
accomplished composer also. His
music blends together traditional and
contemporary aspects of music and
explores the full resonance and beau-
ty o( the guitar.

On Saturday. September lb. the
PAD presents New England story-

teller John Porcino at the Jones
Library, located on Amity Street in

Amherst There will be a morning
workshop lor adults from 9: JO a.m. -

I 1:00 am and a performance for
both children and adults will be pre-

sented at I: JO p.m..

Porcino. who performs extensive-

ly along the east coast, tells his sto-

ries with humor and often accompa-
nies the tales with singing and
music Porcino most reeenily

appeared at the Barhail^iN ^lory•
telling leslival.

On Monday. September 18.
Melis.sa Terban will share her expcri

ences as an intern at NBC News in

New York. WBFX News in Boston
and the Film and Television Museum
in New York. The free event will take
place at the Old Chapel in the
Seminar Room.
The PAD will continue to hold

walk-in registration until September
22 at 7J Banletl Hall

BiHh of the Old Chapel tirnis are
free and o/wn to the public A dona
lion is suggest for the sior\ -telling

show $10 adults. S5 seniors and
children free uhen accompanied hv
adult Tor more information about
the exenis and Tall Music, Theater,

and Dance instruction or regisiru

lion, contact t'\D at 7> Hanlcti Hall
oral 5-»5 05/9

Words & Pictures Museum preserves

comic book art, fantasy illustrations

By S««n>a Gangatirkar

Collegian Staff

The Words & Pictures Museum of Fine Sequential Art

in Northampton is the only institution on the Fast Coast
dedicated solely to the preservation, interpretation and
presentation of contemporary comic book art and fantasy

illustration.

Located on 140 Main Street, the museum contains
every genre popular to sequential art from the 'TOs to the

present. Sequential art weaves words and pictures into a

unified story. A predecessor to movies and videos,
sequential art first appeared on the walls of caves and
medieval paintings, daily newspapers, comic books and
graphic novels. All artwork in the museum is original and
are on permanent loan Irom the over 7.U)0 piece -collec-

tion of Kevin Fastinan. co-creator ol the Teenage Mutant
\inja Turtles.

The museum's exterior is interesting in itself. Purvhased
in August ol I'M J. the facade now leatures ten windows
adorned by gargoyle like guardians and silhouetted images
of popular comic book characters. Perching atop the
building is an 8 foot gargoyle lyet to be named ), a sen

tinel of the building.

Inside, the highly popular walk through lime
entrance hall features two new additions: a Mayan hall-

way and the Binh of American Comics. A full capacity

elevator whisks visitors to a dillercnt world on each
level of the museum. The second lloor. themed as a

back alleyway and city facade is perfect for children to

create their own works of art or to enioy a book from
the library.

The top floor of the Museum displavs presentations
from the permanent collection which numbers over
10.000 pieces. The diversity ol the Mun-uni ciilleition can
best be seen on this floor Satirical underground comic
strips hang alongside works by the legendarv greats,
including Kirby and Sevcrin as well as conteinporarv
lavorites like Miller. Sienkiewic/ and Pratt This unique
collection ol art is displayed in a setting straight Irom the
age of innocence

Visiting the museum can be an interactive expcri
ence. Founded in 1 492 by Fastinan. visitors can
become comic KK)k artists themselves or sample the
latest comic books and graphic novels In a promotion
al brochure for the museum. F.astman says. "What the
comics medium has given me. through the success of
the Teenage Mutant Sin/a Turtles, is the opi^irtunily
to open the Words and Piciures Museum to help the
rest of the world understand and respett the art (orin I

have loved all my life."

The Museum will feature an exhibit bv anisi and writer

Frank Miller until October 7 The display will feature
pages Irom Dare Dexil. I Uttro .Assassin, liatman Dark
^ntghl

The Museum is open from 12 p.m S p m Tuesday-
Sunday. 12 p m. - V p.m Thursday. 12 p rn <> p m
Saturday Tickets are $'} 00 adults. $2 00 sludenls A
seniors, children IH A under are $1 lor mure informu
Hon. contact the Museum al 5«6 «5-<5.

books
continued from page 5

but to offer herself up as bait for a

killer on the prowl.

The book, published by Pocket
Books, also features a new CD.
recorded especially by Collins for

the book. While writing. Collins

was inspired to transform her fic-

tion into music and lyrics for a new
album: and at points the music
inspired new directions for the

novel.

Collins is also the author of two
previous nonfiction books. Trust

Your Heart and .Amazing Grace.

Another Pocket Books Hardcover
book released in late August features

America's favorite idiot. Forrest

Gump In Gump <t Co by WinMon
Groom, readers are brought back to

the lovable simplicity of Forrest

Gump's world.

The novel picks up Gump's life ten

years later. Mama Gump has passc-d

away, as well has Forrest's true love,

jenny Curran, leaving Fonesi the sin-

gle parent of a young son Instead of

effecting changes in the '60s, now
Gump and son are taking on the 'KOs

and 'Ws with a vengeance Somehow,
you just know that Forrest is responsi-

ble for the fall of the Ik-rlin Wall, the

Iran Contra scandal, Ivan Boesky and

of course, the creation of "New Coke
"

Previous (iump inspired books
have spent a total ol J4 weeks on the

iVt'M' York Times Hestseller List

Campus Paperback Bestsellers top

three books lor the numih of

September are The Alienist. Irom
author Caleb C arr ( Bantam. $b W).
The Hot /one. by Richard Preston

(Anchor/IX)uble<lay. $t>.94) and Tom
Clancy's Debt of Honor ( Berkley.

$7.50). Other bonks include best

selling authors. Iiihn (insham. Maeve
Binchy and C arol Shields, as well as

the non fiction Apollo /> bv astro

naut |im Lovell and lelfrey Kluger.

Surprise your folks.

use or>iy a<, directetJ

When you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny

talent of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A Revive

with Vivarin^ One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee.

And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, If you're up for it. ^Jf^^^

Revive with Vivarin:
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all regular prices
throughout the store
lAfith your student ID!

ALL calculators

ON SALE!
Ihiough SapOmMr 16

.^t Packard Bell

TiTrrrr^
Sears low price Monitor eKtro

75 MHz Pentium multimedio mini-lower -Windows 95
ready' Has 8 MB RAM 1 6 GB hofd dtive quod speed
CD4?OM ddve o" a 'un niolior. video playback
Includes over S i 600 o' soitwtire

\ .
/-*« <

BRO WP55bOM{)Si

brother

.%i
CM%H Thfough

Save *50
Br(5tr\or worri processor has an
' i".y-to-foad M-in monitor and

1 44 MB MS^OS compatible
disk dfivo Dictionary/lhesoufus

A Sears exclusive!
"'^^r^TOr^^

43025
(Mfr *

CT 20RI2)

^ ^7 Seofl low pnc*

Panasonic 20Hn TV features ttie Panoblack system

tor improved contrast and color Bilingual menus
ctiannel captioning and programmable remote

44735
(Mk «

SRVI300S)

mt^O!

A. 22308(Mtl IIBMHG32)

SHARP
Your choice:
CD players!

SONY

m^ ^9 S«an low pric*

I Snn IV and VCR combo pertect for ftie dorm!
features auto clock set. on-screen programming,
alarm and front A/V inputs l-year/B-event timer

loch
Seofs low prtc*

So]

A. CD boom tx)x witti

AM/fM/cas$elle. back lit display

orx) detactiable speakers

B. Discmon CD player

witti rectiorgeable battery

and tieadptior>©s

C. CD t>oorr\ box

pi>; with remote controt

/ D. CD boom box
with AM/F(VI/ca$*ette

B. 23719 (Mtr *OI43) O. 22013 (MIt VCSOEnnOi

•See below for important credit details T.V screen sues nneasured diagonotly reception sinnutated

Kenmore SHARR
90615 (MH «C0C454) aiu/a t04 1 5 (Mtr KNSX y20)

9533/

^9^9m^9m9 Through S*pi JO

Save *20
1 7 cu ft compact refrigerator-adjustable cold con-

trol, Interior shelf and door shelf for storage flexibility

EUREKA

Choose the powerful stick that fights off odor and wetness ail day. Six fragrances,
one goal: maximum protection. Or get powerful Right Guard protection in a crystal clear gel.

Leaves no messy residue or flaky white stuff. So clear, it protects invisibly.

Bight Guard'
Bight there uuhen gou need it.

©1995 The Gillette Company

^F^V Through Sept M
Save *10
2 5 cu ft compact refrigerator-adjustoble cold
control, sliding shelves and tall bottle door storage

Kenmore'

199.99 Seen low price

Sharp tabletop stereo features a 3-dlsc CD
changer and full logic dual cassette deck
fRll pocket organizer with purchase-see store lor detoils

jATsT

,'710

^Mlr K9735AT)

/

v
24031

(Mtr #4315)

Seois low price 119.99
89120

^ ^^ Sears low price

Hi-fi tabletop stereo with 3-disc CD changer, dual
cassette deck, remote control and 3-way speakers
mil heodphones (»«44f)"j) with purchase-see store lor details

10"'
on ALL home

fashions!
Includes bed, batK.

personal care appliances,
small kitchen appliances and
ready-to-assemble furniture

Savings off regular prices through September 29

Seort low price quanfrfi.s losi

Eureka Boss Plus upright vac has a lO-amp motor

and convenient on-board attachments Micron air

filtration, double brushes and brushed edge cledn

575-watt microwave oven features quick on,

popcorn key Compact size is ideal for dorm
rooms and apartments!

Special purchasel
ATftT 4315 cordless phone Compander Circuitry

for static free sound and lOchonnel transmission R5870tlOX10

Eoch ol these advertised items is reodlly available (or sole os advertised Most larger items mventotied in warehouses Allow reasonable lime lor delivery

YOU CAN COUNT ON SEARS FOR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK
SIA»S »»AND CINTRAL PRICING RIEOOI: We II meet or

beof the compefition s current advertised price on the
identical item Bring the compefition s current od to any or

our retail stores Otter opplies to current merchondlse in

our retail stores Excludes clearance closeouts ond cata-
logs Iten^s ot rriost larger stores or by speciol order ot
smaller stotes Outlet stores excluded Reductions Irom reg
ular prices unless otherwise slated Items not described os

reduced or as special purchases are at reg price Special
putchoses are not reduced, and ore limited in quantity
Prices do not include delivery unless specified Installation
available on many products, see store lor details
Environmental surchorges extra We try to have adequate
stock ol advertised items When out ol stoclis occur you
hove a choice I) a rolncheck, ot 2) a substitute Item at
the some percentoge discount It the Item was reduced or

3) an equal or belter item ot the advertised price it the
Item was not reduced Excludes limited otters special
orders and Items not normally at your Sears IMPORTANT
CRICMT OfTAIlS Sales lax delivery or mslallotlon nol includ
ed in monthly poymenls shown Actuol monthly poymenf
can vory depending on your account balance UOO mini
mum purchase reguued to open o SeorsChorge PIUS
occouni 019tS tear*. Roebuclr ond Co

^ Use you* Seer* Cerd
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LJCXTCIT S not his usual self.

You suspect the salsa

So you call Dn Nusblatt,

your family vet back home.

The call is cheap.

(Too bad about the Consultation fee.)

Sifin up lor AI&T Ti-ueSmm^s and save 25% ic)

Anybody, Anytime, Anywhere
in the ISA.

Life can be complica ed AT&T True Savings is simple. Just spend SIO a month on long distan,and we I subtract 2,«/„ off your AT&T bill" Spend S50 a month, get 30% off Guarantetd tC
special offer ends soon, ,so youVe got to call 1 800 TRUE-ATT to enroll by .September ISNo tees. No lists. And no circles. Thai s Your True Choice.'"AT&T

> >.

s...

..-^

#^:-

' <Tl;iin r\i liisjons nppiv ,Av:iil.ii-)lc in nmsl .irt'.is.
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AT&T
Your True Choice
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-- Concerts -

New Wave star to sing jazz in NoHo
By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

Fiitircn years ago LVkirah Harn, and her band Hlondic

were one of the most rK.)piilar "allernalive" bands ol the

day. With hits like "The Tide Is High" and "Heart of

Glass" Blondie were at the head of the new wave revolu-

tion.

Over the past year there has been a revival in new

wave and not surprisingly there has been a resurgc in

Blondie's popularity, lust this paM summer, Deborah

Harry released an album of new roM!l\c^ of previously

released songs

Tonight at the Iron Horse Musie Hall. Harry will shat«

the stage with the lazz Passengers, a band led by Roy

Nathanson and Curtis I'owlkcs. Fonned in iW7. the )azz

Passengers have risen from being an obscure ensemble

performing at the Knitting Factory in New York to being

an internationally known band.

Nineteen ninety-one saw the release of iheir best

received work was Deep In A Dream Of You. Nathanson

discussed the work saying. "It was a really satisfying pro-

duction. It was sort of the culmination of thai monologu-

ing-with-music thing we had been doing, and it really got

me thinking about incorporating more of this perfor-

mance stuff into the Passengers lsound|."

Tonight's performance should be filled with interest-

ing performances, mixing bits of theater with jazz

music.

Their most recent album la:: Passengers In Love fea-

tures an all star cast including guest vocalists such as

Freddy lohnston and leff Buckley. Last |une. the jazz

Passengers shared the stage with both Elvis Costello and

Deborah Harry. Although Costello won't be in attendance

tonight, the show should be an enjoyable mix between

Harry's new wave greatness and the jazz Passengers cut-

ting edge stage performance.

Deborah Harry and the la:: Passengers perform al the

Iron Horse Music Hall tonight for two shows al 7 and 10

p.m. Call the club at 584-06 10 for more details.

»MSr |AV BlAKESBdIC

The |az7 Passengers and ex-Blondie lead singer Debbie Harry will play the Iron Horse this weekend.

"CPW" looks at the Big Apple
By Frozier Moore
Asiocioted Prejs

NEW ^ORK — Behold "Central Park West." starring

Mariel Hemingway, which premiea's Wednesday on CBS.

Here, finally, is a television series that gets New York

right. Manhattanitcs, anyway.

After all. every -ingle one of us. as "CPW" demon-

strates, is gainlully employed in publishing, law or on

Wall Street. We are butf. beautiful and mostly under ^5.

We always, always wear black.

And when we're trying to seduce somebody else's mate,

we might be heard to purr. "God. I love this city! It makes

you feel anything can happen, anytime, anywhere ... with

anyone."

You bet your Zagat's Guide!

It's not a moitient loo s«.'on for viewers to know the truth

about New York City, which increasingly is the capital of

prime lime, lust a couple of yean. ago. 1 3 network dramas

and sitcoms were set here. This fall, no fewer than 1 ^ brand-

new Big Apple series join a dozen returnees including "Mad

About You." "Seinfeld." "Friends" and "NYPD Blue."

Of cour>e. most shows laying claim to New York roots

establish their New York-ness with an exterior shot of

some local building, only to retire to a Hollywood sound-

stage from where the rest of the show unfolds.

This season there are four welcome exceptions to this

masquerade. Shows filmed entirely in New York include

"law & Order." "New York Undercover" and. premiering

later this month, the Mary Tyler Moore newspaper drama

"New York News."

But most notable is 'Central Park West." airing at 9

p.m. EDT. Created by Darren Star, it should do for this

metropolis what his "Melrose Place" did for apartment liv-

Turn to CPW. poge 14

EDi^CUNA
TEX MEX CANTINA

Get Off Your Rear!f

'^ti'StK^.

and Higlitail it over to
El Acuxiaf

because we're now open

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday &
Saturday until l:00ani, Featuring a

New Late night Menu

open Daily at 11:30am
Monday: Gone to the Running of the Bulls

Down the Alley (Behind Antonios)
253-4040

Mental Health Groups - ran 1995
Food and Feelings;

A Group for Women Experiencing Eating Problems... Monday, 3:30-5pm

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families Monday, 3:30-5pm

Improving Self-Esteem, Building Self-Confidence Tuesday, 3:45-5pm

Women's Group:

Graduate Students & Professional Women Tuesday, 12:4.'5-2:15pm

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families (group conducted in Spanish)

Ninos Adultos de Familias Disfunctionales Wednesday, 3:30-5pm

Marijuana and Mcrital Health Wednesday, 3:30-5pm

Lesbian, Gay and Bi-Sexual Support Group Thursday, 3:45 - 5pm

Groups will begin Jn early mid-Octohcr. Ail groups require a prc-group interview. Groups are open to

students and to Kiiiser mcmk'rs whose site is UHS For information or to sign up for an interview call

545-2337 ordrop In 12" Hills North, .Mondav - Fridav 8:()0am - S:(X)pm.

Letters To Cleo will make an appearance at Pearl Street to promote their latest release Wholesale Meats and

Fiih.

Pigtail popstars are hack again
By Wayken Shaw
Collegion StaH

Sure to put a little sunshine on

the most stubborn fit of depres-

sion. Letters to Cleo bring their

brand of bubblegum pop to Pearl

Street in Northampton tomorrow

night.

While most are only familiar

with the Meln.)se Place soundtrack

as the band's claim to fame, letters

to Cleo have developed a fervid fol-

lowing in Boston lor some time

since their most recent incarnation

in 1^)90.

Started in 1988 under the

moniker Rebecca I ula. things

evolved when guitarist Greg
McKcnna asked his cousin Kay

Hanley to sing backup. As
Hanley's promise became evident,

she quickly took over as lead

vocalist. The band was subse-

quently rounded out with

Michael Eisetistein (guitar). Scott

Riebling (bass) and Stacy Jones

(drums).

Once their name was adopted

(from Hanley's childhood penpal)

the band has had a nosebleed rise

to popularity. First signed to

Boston-based CherryDisc Records,

the band released Aurora Gory

.Mice in '95. only to be re-issued by

Giant Records. It was the inclusion

of the song "Here and Now" on the

Melrose Place soundtrack though

that drove the band to national

attention.

Now with their sophomore
album. Wholesale Meats and Fish

just released. Letters to Cleo are

out to dispel any talk of being a

one-hit wonder. From the sound

of things, the band shouldn't

worry.

Letters to Cleo and Big Dish play

Pearl Street in Northampton
tomorrow night IH* Show starts al

7 p.m. Tickets are S 10 in advance

and are available at Ti.x Unlimited.

For the Record and The
Sorthampton Box Office.

TiC^2Easa

News Desk Wants Writers!

The Cdlegian News Desk is always tooking for interested

writers to show off their talents.

Come to the Collegian Office, 1 1 3 Campus Center

Bas^nent. See News Editor Chris Conner.

ANNOUNCEMEm
Two Graduate School Internships

The two individuals will be responsible for:

• Preparation of a comprehensive Graduate Student Survey

• Expansion of a mentoring program for incoming graduate students

• Development and submission of articles about graduate education, graduate students and

graduate activities, and
• Development of projects related to graduate education, research, and policy

Experience Required
The individual must be a full time graduate student with an excellent academic record- The

individual must have appropriate knowledge and experience to assume responsibilities outlined

in job description. The individual must be sensitive to issues facing today's graduate students

at a major research university and should exhibit a demonstrated willingness to work with the

graduate student senate. Good writing skills are essential.

How to Apply
Submit your resume, two letters of recommendation (one must be from current full time faculty

at UMass and the other must be from either another full time UMass faculty member of UMass

administrator), and a two page letter maximum describing your unique qualifications for the

position and why you should be selected (over two pages will be eliminated).

DEADLINE: September 29, 1995 by 5:00pm. Submit ALL materials to the Graduate School, 514

Coodell. LATE OR INCOMPLETE MATERIALS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED OR REVIEWED. IT IS THE

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE APPLICANT TO MAKE SURE THAT THE APPLICATION IS COMPLETE BY THE

DEADLINE.

AMOUNT: $8500 with tuition waiver, from November 5, 1995 to August 31, 1996.

SUBMIT: Charlena Seymour, Graduate Dean, 514 Goodell.

i $2.25 OFF
I Any Large

! 2 Item Pizza

p'sTesoFF"
I Any Large Pizza

$2.25 OFF
Any Large

2 Item Pizza

^"lY.es'oFF"""'
Any Large Pizza

ITEMS
^^^^Hvn\ Italian Food at it;; BE.ST'

Now Featuring

Connoli & Italian Pastries and
Cheesburg Grinders

WG(Jnes<1av Special

Calzones $3.25

• Tortollini Dinners • Chocolcrt© Pizza

V^Ctilcken Pizza • Sicilian P\2za J

I
$1.65 OFF

I

Any Large Pizza

$2.00 OFF
Any Large

I Item Pizza

$1.65 OFF
Any Large Pizza

$2.00 OFF
Any Large

1 Item Pizza

one coupon per order • coupon cannot be combined with other offers

17 Montague Rd. Amherst
549-0626

Free Delivery 7 days

ll:30ani-2ani
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- MOVIES -

Designer documentary hardly fashionable
By Laura Stock

Coliegion Staff

UNZIPPED
Directed by Douglas Keeve

with Isooc Mizrahi, Linda Evongelista,

Naomi Campbell
Playing at Acodemy of Music

Eskimo-inspired faux fur and
supermodels galore traipse down the
runway in Douglas Keeve's
not-so-Ldndid documentary about
fashion mogul Isaac Mizrahi.

L'nzipped was supposed to be a
close look into the colorful life of one
of today's top lashion designers. In

actuality, this documentary was
about as vibrant as the black and
white film ii was recorded on.

The moNic chronicles the year-long
development and production of
Mizrahi's l'»45 line, beginning with
the designer trudging down a snowy
New York Citv alley, reading the hor-

rible a'views his I9')4 show had just

received. A depressing tone is set for

what is supp>oscd to be a 'hilarious*

movie.

Mizrahi's challenge is not unique.
He. like every other artist in the
business, is trying to bring an origi-

nal, critic- pleasing and stylish cre-

ation 10 the runway. The fashion
industry is ruthless, and the stress

upon Mizrahi to succeed is about
the only strong mes.sage portrayed in

this movie
Mizrahi could be the most exciting

man alive for all we know, but it is

COUHtiSVCAtVINKKIN
Kate Moss is just one of the many stars/supermodels in Umipped.

coua;is>MMii(LMit

Cindy Crawford

up to director Keeve to show us by
carefully selecting what gets cut and
what gets printed out of the 565-
days worth of footage. That is the
essence of a documentary — putting
a cohesive story together out of raw
nothing.

Keeve utterly fails in putting
together a flowing plot. One
minute Mizrahi is discussing his

childhood with his mother, and the
next he is signing with Eartha Kin.
We hear incessant ranting about
inspirations for his designs, which
mainly take the form of old movies,
such as Sanook of the Sorih.
When Mizrahi himself tells stories

about how much he loves Mary
Tyler Moore or fur pants he ii

funny, but he talks at such a rapid
pace in his Stuart Smalley-csquc
voice it is hard to discern the
humor.

A sprinkling of famous, and beau-
tiful, faces keep things interesting,

but opinions of supermodels may
change after viewing them
L'nzipped. A strange sequence
where Keeve uses color with Kate
Moss in a purple sweater shows her
as extremely moody and mean.
Cindy Crawford frets over her
makeup and Naomi Campbell is

more worried about removing her
belly button-ring than the thou-

sands of dollars she makes per
show.

Linda Evangelista (and these
models are not acting) has a f>erson-

ality that would drive you out of the
theater if the movie didn't do it

already. She whines, she complains,
she wants special treatment. You
want to smack the ever transform-
ing-tresscd supermodel across her
million dollar face.

For a documentary about
Mizrahi. the man and the designer,
we learn nothing personal about
him. nor anything intrinsic to his

trade. L'nzipped is just a ranibling
story lull of useless details that, no
matter how you dress them up. are
not fashionable, funny or entertain-

ing. D

mi m THAI BINDS
Directed by Wesley Sirick

with Moiro Kelly, Dorryl Hannah
Ploying at Min Farms Four

The Tie that Binds is yet another
example of how made- for-T\' movie
plots continue to make iheir way
onto the big screen when producers
find enough money and barely ade-
quate star power.

Moira Kelly (looking barely old
enough to be graduated from col-

lege, as with her last role in With

CPW
continued from page 12

ing and his "Beverly Hills. 90210"
did for the ZIP code: Give "em a little

vizzle.

Let others tar New York as filthy

and sinister, as the city that never
sleeps — and looks it.

Darren Star's Manhattan has no
bad neighborhoods or random vio-

lence or homelessness. Rather, it's a

party where the revelers bring their

own; the sins they commit against

each other. No need to beware of
strangers. Here, the danger is betray-

al by your closest intimates. That,
and not looking fabulous.

Who couldn't love such a city, or
the man who served it up to viewers?

"I have a real passion for New
't'ork. and that's where this show
started from." says Star, whose name,
good looks and justunder-l he-wire
age of 54 could qualify him as one of
his own ca'alions.

"Up to now. TV' shows have looked
at New ^ork City through the lens of

crime and grit." he says, "not as the

most vibrant, archilcviurally beautiful

cil\ in the woHd. We wanted to cap-
ture some ol that beauty ... The chal-

lenge 1 set for myself was to do a show
that look place" — he pauses meaning-
fully — "in Nc-w York."

And after that. Darren? lust add

sex. Armani and revenge? He laughs.

"I gotta say. I wish it was that simple."

Never accuse a Star-created scries

of simplicity.

lust to get you started. Stephanie
Wells (played by Hemingway) has
come from Seattle to be editor of
trendy Communique magazine under
its ruthless publisher (Ron Leibman).
who is married to a cut-down-in-his-

prime politician's glamorous widow
(Lauren Hutton). whose daughter is

Communique's bad-girl columnist
(Madchen Amick). who's out to get

Stephanie.

That's just for starters.

Along the way. "CPW" docs
Manhattan proud: In the premiere
episode. Central Park, Times Square,
the Lincoln Center fountain and the

Grand Central Terminal main con-
course (site of a gala fundraiser)
could hardly look more appealing.

Other "CPW" scenes arc shot on
specially constructed sets as lavish as

the town they help depict.

For instance, installed a lew llcvrs

above Star's office arc Communique's
sprawling, splendid quarters, in whose
conference room Stephanie is about to

be sniped at by her boss.

For the recent filming of this scene
from episode five. Leibman is already

in place at the head of the conference
table, laden with platters of brie and
kiwi fruit.

Then, fresh from Makeup.
Hemingway presents herself us the cast

and crew whoops with approval: For
the first time, she is costumed in a

black IXinna Karan power suit.

Stephanie's transition from Seattle

mauve is now complete. But when,
oh when, will she learn to watch her

back?

TOIAL FITNESS
\vmi()r-r\vMTi\(ii\ i.i\E
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STUDENT SPECIAL

4 MONTHS
KEISER • .NAUTILUS • CYBEX
STAIRMASTERS • UFECYCLES

TREADMILLS • V.R. BIKE
LIFEROWER • GAUNTLET

CRAVITON

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB
Rif 116 So. Ainhcnl

256-0080

Emergency
Medical Training

bv Human Sen'ices
Training Consultants,

Inc.

Classes start

September 18, 1995

Call UMass,
Continuing Education

at 545-0474

UMASS
ARTS COUNCIL

GRANT DEADLINE
Friday, Sept. 22

Grants for:

• Visual Art & Design
• Literature, Theater,

Performance Art

• Film & Video
• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

L

Applications, guidance
& infornnation:

Cannpus Activities Office

Student Union or

the Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck
545-0202

Club Cofnmunication
First Meeting

Maehnier 41

7

Tue,ic)ay, Sept. 12 at 6:00pni
All New Members Welcome!

Honors) plays the mother who. for

some reason the film makes only
obscure references to. cannot have a

baby. She and her husband decide to

adopt a little girl so they can have a

family lo fill their dream house with.

This little girl, named |anie (the best

actress in the film), comes to them
with a world full of problems the
young parents are not equipped to

handle.

janie's parents, played by Darryl
Hannah and Keith Carradine. are of
the serial killer sort, resembling
Natural Born Killers' Mickey and
Mallory Knox, except not nearly as
frightening. Sure they burglarize then
photograph their murder victims, and
c.xfHJse their child to some horrible
stuff, but to a desensitized audience,
their crimes are not graphic enough
to be convincing — and neither is the
acting.

The notions are all disturbing, but
not frightening in the least. Director
Strick (Cape fear) really disap-
points as he softens the blows that

could have punched up this movie
enough to make audiences care, or
perhaps gel scared for this little girl.

F.very event is predictable, right
down to the all too convenient end-
ing.

The Tie thai Hinds is a boring
attempt at suspense, a weak try at

horror and a bland effort at learjerk-

ing. The murder, kidnapping and
child abuse have all been done
before, and it is safe to say you have
seen this movie before. D-

Billboard's top video list

shows Outbreak on top

%

Weekly charts for the nation's
most popular videos as they
appear in next week's issue of
Billboard magazine. Reprinted
with permission:

VIDEO RENTALS
Copyright 1995. Billboard

Publications Inc.

1. Outbreak. (Warner)
2. lust Cause.

(Warner)

5. Hoys on the

Side. (Warner)
4. Nobody'sTool.

(Paramount)

5 The Hrady
Bunch Mo\ie.
(Paramount)

b. The Quick
and the Dead.
(Columbia
TriStar)

7. Durnh and
Dumber. (New
Line)

S. Disclosure.

( Warner

)

I
,

9. Higher
Learning. (Columbia TriStar)

10. ,\W/. (Fox)

1 1. /.O . (Paramount)
12. Star Trek Generations.

(Paramount)

1 3. Circle of Friends. (HBO)
14. Huuseguesl. (Hollywood

Pictures)

15. Billy Madison. (MCA
Universal)

16. Murder in the First.

(Warner)

17. Man of the House. (Disney)

18. Immortal Beloved.
(Columbia TriStar)

1 9. In the Mouth of Madness.
(New Line)

20. Candyman: Farewell to the
Flesh. (PolyCram)

K^^

VIDEO SALES
Copyright 1995. Billboard

Publications Inc.

1 . Playboy: The Best of Pamela
Anderson. (Playboy)

2. The Swan Princess. (Turner)

J. The Pebble and the Penguin,

(MGM-UA)
4. Forrest Gump. (Paramount)

5. Pink Floyd:

Pulse.
(Columbia)

b. Playboy:
Real Couples.
Sex in

Dangerous
Places.

(Plavboy)

7. Playboy:
The Girls ofRadio.
(Plavbov)

8. The Lion
King, (tJisney)

9. Plavboy:
Wet & Wild
Hot Holidays.

(Playboy)

10. Disney's

'^O

S^^

Sing Along Songs: Pocahontas.
(Disney)

1 1 The Crou. (Miramax)
1 2. Absolutely Fabulous Series

I. Part /,(BBO
1 5. Midiael lacksoit: V'uieo Greatest

HitsHistory. (Epic)

14 Mortal Kombat The
Animated Video. (New
Line)

1 5. Born to Be Wild. (Warner)
lb. Barney: Making New

Friends. (Barney)

17, Star Wars Trilogy. (Fox)

18. Playboy The Girls of
Hawaiian Tropic. (Playboy)

19. The lerkv Boys: Don't Hang
Up. (MTV)
20. Absolutely Fabulous Series

Linda Evangelista

(OutiisYiNvrrif Your Ad Could Be Here

J

Collegian Advertising

I

I

545-3500

HOW WAS YOUR
SUMMER VACATION?

If you didn't get every-

thing out of last summer that

you wanted, if you didn't take

steps to secure your path for

your future, if you didn't chal-

lenge yourself to the fullest . . .

Then you probably
should consider this opportu-
nity.

Here's a six-week summer
job that gives college credits,

provides room and board, pays

$ 1 700, and leads to a job offer

for a full-time MANAGEMENT
POSITION after college.

It's called the Platoon

Leaders Class, it's how the

Marine Corps selects its officers

and pilots, and it's open to

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES,
AND JUNIORS.

We are accepting a limit-

ed number of applicants for the
summer of 1996.

See Capt. Peters on Sept. 13 and 14
BETWEEN 10:00AM AND2:00PM

IN THE NEWMAN CENTER CAFETERIA.

For more information on opportunities offered by
MARINE OFFICER PROGRAMS
Call Captain Peters or master Sergeant Zaiin

1-800-255-8762
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UM Students join in the cause of Abu-Jamal
By Heman Rozemberg
Collegian Staff

Student activism and involvement
in campus and oil- campus politics is

something that the University of
Massachusetts became well known
lor during the bOs and ^Os.

One such student advocacy group,
the Students for a Democratic
Society, e.xperienced a split and
branched off into several different
organizations. One of these was the
Progressive Student Network, which
in 1979 became known as ihc
Radical Student Union (RSU).

It was the Radical Student Union
that decided last Thursday evening,
during the weekly meeting, that the
group's support (or social justice had
to be taken off campus. The decision

was then made to send a delegation to

Philadelphia to participate in on-going
protests against the death sentence of

Black journalist, writer and political

activist Mumia Abu-|amal.

The attention that this case has

drawn to the struggle for social

equality and racial Iret-dom has com-
pelled the RSU to focus its current

efforts on helping Abu-lamal's cause,

said RSU member Kenneth Miller.

"Political power through unity."

said Miller, is what the RSU is seek

ing. and "the bigger we are, the more

I
power) we are going to have." he

added.

The delegation consisted of Miller,

Lenchner. Gould. Cullen
Nawalkowsky (RSU member from
Hampshire College). Phil Copland
(RSU supporter) and leanine Maland
(Graduate Fmployee Organization
member and long-time Abu-|amal
supporler).

cuts

One of the reasons for this partici-

pation, according to Miller, is that
"Mumia's case has brought out many
important issues of the criminal jus-

tice system" that must be reconsid-
ered if this system contends to
remain fair and equal to all.

"All the oppressive factors are con-
nected." adds Nawalkowsky, saying
that "from the FBI, to city officials, to

the police, to the judicial system,
everything is indicted." Abu-lamal's
trial has, in this manner, opened up
the cover which has hitheno hidden
this interrelation of political corrup-
tion. Nawalkowsky indicates.

Currently with a membership of 34
jxvple. the RSU is run democratically

and does not have a hierarchy in its

leadership. Lenchner said. Miller adds
that the group is "always struggling
with the process of demcxracy bccau.se

our needs are always changing."

Some key paths that the organi-
zation takes in order to empower
students are: staging demonstra
tions. protests, rallies, etc.; spon-
sorship of alternative media
sources; coalition building with
other student groups.

Amy Gould, current RSU member,
said that she joinc-d the group because
she "wanted to be involved in non-
mainstream fwlitics." Indeed, she left

her position as Student Senator in the

Student Government Association in

order to join the RSU ranks, for the

latter task "requires a lot more organi-

zational skills land) teaches you how
to function as a group."

By participating in protesting
against this corruption in

Abu-lamal's case. Miller contends,
the RSU is confronting corruption in

all cases at the same time.

University policy bans

lit candles from dorms
By Jacob W. Michaels
Collegian Staff

[>Arww>N SMITH,<OtltCIAN

Leonard I. Weinglass, one of the defence attorneys for Mumia
Abu-jamal, talks at a press conference about the motion for retrial outside
Philadelphia's Criminal justice Center which opened for the first time yes-
terday

Although devised to help ensure
student safety, a revised
University policy could have some
students up in arms.

Lit candles and ineense are now
prohibited in the residence halls,

including for religious reasons.

Michael Gilbert, the acting
director of housing services, said

the changes were made to "deal

with some health and safely
issues, and to insure students'
properly is as safe as possible."

He added that therx: were three or
four serious fires in residence halls

last year due to unsupervised flames.

According to Barbara Pitoniak.

a spokesperson for the Univereiiy.
"• lot of research went into the
policy, including surveying other
schools. A number ol other insti-

tutions prohibit lit cai Jles.*

The policy beeome> controver-

sial because various groups,
including lews. Catholics and
Native Americans among others,

may want to use lit candles as part

of a religious or cultural ceremo-
ny.

"We do understand there are a

number of religious orders and
groups that observe different

practices with candles." said

Gilbert. "We knew some students

may see this as an abridgement of
their rights, but we sec safety as

primary."

Ciilbcrt added that the issue ol

prohibiting lit candles for religious

issues was discussed extensivclv

while determining the new ivstric

tions but that they decided they

should not be allowed.

He said three or four fires last

year were blamed on candles lit

for religious reasons. "We're often

told that." he continued.
"Whether it is true or not

"

Francis Lavelle. the director of

the Newman Center, said he
agreed with the new policy.

'I think (lighting candlesj is

dangerous." he continued. "N'ears

ago. it was not unusual for

Catholic churches to have racks of

votive candles. It has all but disap

peared now, because insurance
companies that carry our liability

put their foot down . . in a dormi
lory you have lo be conscious and
sensitive lo the other people living

there and the danger jlil candles|

can cause."

Giltx-rt also added that Mousing
was very open to feedhwick on tfie

new policy. "The policy >.hanges

occurred late in Spring semester,

so I do expect students will want
to discuss these items with us

"

He said students would gel a

chance to discuss the new policies

in front of the Residential
.Advisory Commitlivs that will be

fomied within several weeks
"We're open lo a lull and lair

discussion about it." (iilbert

added.

Bosnia
continued from page )

for being "Clinton's poster child" and unaccessible to students. He claimed
that he had never seen any advertisement to apply. However, information on
the program is available on campus.

Student Trustee to the Student Government Association Dan Rivera said
that the new system is excellent.

"The cynicism is unfortunate because the information is out there."

Rivera pointed out that Congress allocated more money to the Pentagon
than was requested and thought it unfair that they were now trying to cut
funding for education.

"We need reality checking for people voting for the cuts," Olvcr said.

Olver encouraged students across the country lo write to their congressmen.
""The votes need to be changed." Olver said. "Only constituents can drive

the wav thev vote."

continued from page I

"It's clear — very clear — what the Bosnian Serbs have to do lo turn this

process around and turn it towards jxrace." Bums said. "They have got to com-
ply with the very strongly felt desires of the international community that the

terrorism that they have infiicted upon Sarajevo stop."

The bombing followed a Serb a>cket attack on Sarajevo's main downtown
market. It aims at forcing the withdrawal ol Serb heavy weapons to at least 1

2

1/2 miles beyond the Bosnian capital while weakening Serb anti-aircraft and
other military capability.

The sustained NATO bombardment, however, has put pressure on Russian
President Boris Yeltsin from his pcilitical opponents. Parliament urged him
over the weekend to consider ending Russia's cooperation with NATO and lo

lift U.N. sanctions against Serbia unilaterally.
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Bring Your Spare Change & A Smilei

From 9 p.m.- 12 midnight!
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_

The Club
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Sunderland, MA 01 375
413/549-3638
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Sox drop fourth straight ^°^^ ^^^^^ claiming victory, in NBA
UAITIMORE (AP) — Harold

HaiiK's homered in a five-run eighth

inning, und the Ballimorc Oriole.s

lAiended ihe Ko>lon Red Sox's losing

streak to a season-high four games
with a 10-7 comeback victory

Monday night.

Mike Grcenwcll hit two homers
.ind lose Canseco and
Mo Vaughn also home-
red for the Red Sox.

who had taken a 7-5

lead in the top of the

eighth.

Brcl BarK-rie reachi-d

<n an error and Curtis

Goodwin hit an RBI
dtHible til get the Oriolc-s

within a run. Bobby
Bonilla tied it with a sin-

gle and C'al Ripken gave

Baltimore the lead with

a sacrifice fly before

Baines hit a two-run homer off Stan

Belinda.

Mark Lee (2-01 got the win and
Doug lones worked the ninth for this

22nd save. Roger Clemens, bidding

to win his fifth straight >tart. walked
seven and allowed six hits in 5-plus

innings. The seven walks tied his

career high, a feat he's done four

limes, the last time luly 18. 1989.

Clemens was in position to take his

first loss since .Aug 2 and Baltimore

starter Mike Mussina was poised to

become the majors' first I 7-game
winner until Boston overcame a 5-4

deficit with three runs in the eighth.

With one out. Canseco hit his 24th

homer of the year and 500th of his

career to tie it. Greenwell followed

by driving a 10 pitch from lesse

Oixjsco into the center-field >eals. his

first two-homer game of the season

and niih of his career.

A run-scoring single by Luis Alicca

made it 7-5.

Boston went up 2-0 in the first,

lohn \ alentin singled and \'aughn

drove .Mussina's next pitch an esti-

mated 441 feet for his second homer
in two games and 55th of the year.

Baltimore tied it in the third, tak-

mg advantage of three walks to score

their first runs off Clemens this sea-

son in 17 innings. Goodwin singled

in a run and Ripken drew a two-out.

bases-loaded walk

Greenwell led off the fourth with

hi» 1 1th homer, but Baltimore tcKik a

4-5 lead in its half of the inning

After Clemens issued two two-out

walks. Brady Anderson blooped an
RBI single to center that Troy
O'Leary misplayed. allowing another

run to score

The Red Sox pulled even in the

fifth when Canseco hit a two-out
double and scored on a single by

Greenwell. Ballimure went ahead 5-4

with an unearntxl run in the sixth.

Yankees 4, Indians

CLE\ELA\D (AP) - lack

MclXiwell pitched a four-hitter for his

stxond shutout ol the season Monday
night, beating the Cleveland Indians

lor the third time in as many tries as

I he New ^ork Yankees won 4-0.

The Yankees have won five

-•traighl and II of 1 5. putting them-
selves squarely in contention for the

M. wild-card spot. They started the

night trailing wild-card leader Seattle

by a half-game: the Mariners played

host to Minnesota later.

The Indians, blanked for just the

Mike Greenwell

third time this year, saw their 14-

game home winning streak end. It

was the longest home winning streak

in the Al. this year.

MclX>well (14-10) struck out eight

and walked four in his eighth com-
plete game of the year. In his last eight

starts, he is b-2 with a 1.71 ERA. five

complete games and
two shutouts. He has

had a decision in each

of his last 21 starts,

including his 5-0 mark
against the Indians.

Dennis Martinez (10-

51 pitched well bat

dropped to 2-14 lifetime

against the Yankees. He
gave up three runs and
live hits in seven
innings, walking three

and striking out two. He
last beat New York in

1982 when he was with Baltimore.

The Yankees scored a run in the

third on Bemie Williams' RBI single

They added two in the sixth on a dou-

ble by Williams, an RBI single by
Darryl Strawberry, a single by Dion
lames and Don Mattingly's sacrifice

lly, which was caught by Kenny Lofton

racing toward the fence in center.

Tigers ), Blue lays 2, 10 innings

TORONTO (AP) - Travis

Hryman led off the 1 0th inning with a

homer Monday night to give the

Detroit Tigers a 5-2 victory over the

Toronto Blue lays, their third straight

win after losing the opener of the

four-game series.

Fryman hit a 2-2 pitch from jimmy
Rogers (2-4) into the first row of

seats in left, making a winner of Mike
Christopher (J-Oi. Christopher
pitched a scoreless eighth and ninth,

then allowc-d a leadoff double in the

10th to pinch-hiller Shawn Green.

Brian Bohanon came on and retired

three straight hitters, the last two on
strikeouts, for his first career save.

Toronto's |oe Carter led off the

sixth with his second homer of the

game to tic it 2-2. It was his 54th

career multi-homer game and fourth

this year He led off the scxond with

his 25rd homer of the season to cut

Detroit's lead to 2-1.

Tigers starter C.j. Nitkowski only

pitched one inning, leaving with a

bruised right thigh after Paul
Molitor's inning-ending come-backer
hit him on the li-g.

Fryman and Cecil Fielder hit con-

secutive doubles with two outs in the

first for Detroit. Steve Rodriguez hit a

two-out double and scored on |ohn

Flaherty's single in the H'cond to make
it 2-0. Toronto starter Paul Menhart
went five innings and gave up two
ruok anJ five hiu. walking three and
striking out five. He left the game
because he had a migraine headache

and experienced blurred vision when
warming up before the sixth.

Pirates 7. Padres 5

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Al Martin

had three hits and the Pittsburgh

Pirates took advantage of Andy
Ashby's wildness to beat the San
Diego Padres 7-5 Monday night, end
ing a five-game losing streak.

Ashby (9 10) lost his fourth con-

secutive decision as the Padres lost

their fourth straight game and contin-

ue to fade in the wild-card race.

Ashby gave up six runs, four earned,

on five hits. He walked five, hit a bat-

ter and threw two wild pilches that

allowed runs to score.

The Padres pounded f^rales starter

Denny Neagle for nine hits in the

first four innings and scored four

runs. Tony Gwynn, who had been 1
-

for- 16 against Neagle, hit an RBI
double in the first.

Ken Caminiti broke a l-for-22

streak with a run-scoring single in the

three-run first. |on l.ieber (5-7) got

the win with 2 1-5 innings of score-

less relief.

Expos 5, Mels
MONTREAL (AP) — Pedro

Martinez threw a four-hitler and the

Montreal Expos averted a four-game

sweep with a 5-0 victory over the

New York Mets on Monday night.

Martinez (15-8) allowed two sin-

gles in the first inning and another in

the fourth. He retired 1 I straight

before |oe Orsulak singled with one
out in the eighth. The right-hander

struck out six and walked three for

his second complete game and
shutout of the season.

Rondell White went 5-for-4 to lead

Montreal's 15-hit attack. The victory

was the Expos' seventh in their last

25 games at Olympic Stadium.

Cubs 12, Dodgers I

CHICAGO (AP) — Kevin Foster

threw a five-hitter over seven innings

Monday night and also had a two-run

double and a run-scoring single to

lead the Chicago Cubs to a 12-1 vic-

tory over Los Angeles, ending the

Dodgers' three-game winning streak.

Mark Grace hit three doubles,
increasing his National League-lead-

ing total to 46. to help snap the

Cubs' four-game losing streak.

Foster ( 10-10) lost a shutout when
Delino DeShields hit his eighth home
run leading off the seventh. The 26-

year-old right-hander walkcxi one and
struck out four. Ismacl Valdes (1 1-

1 1) gave up seven hits over 5 1-5

innings, walking two and striking out

four, in his fou'th straight loss.

Reds 2. Marlins 1,11 innings

CINCINNATI (AP) - lerome
Walton's single with two out in the

bottom of the 1 Ith inning lifted the

Cinneinati Reds to a 2-1 victory

Monday night over the Florida Marlins

Cinneinati won for only the fourth

lime in 12 games, snapping a four-

game losing strcak against the Mariins

Cardinals II, Giants 4

ST LOUIS (AP) — Ray Lankford

and Brian lordan each homered and
drove in three runs and the St. Louis

Cardinals beat the San Francisco

Giants 1 5-4 Monday night.

The Giants entered the game 5 1/2

games out of first place in the

National League Wi-sl and a wild-card

spot. They had won nine of 12 The
Cardinals have won four in a row.

TK- Cardinals bruke the game open
with a season-high six runs in the second

off Giants startcT laime Btvwinglon (4-5).

By Wendy E. Lon*
Asiociated Press

NEW YORK — What happens
after the result of the NBA players'

decertification vote is announced
could turn on who wins and by how
much.

Votes in the election to determine

whether the Player's Association will

be disbanded were to be counted
publicly bv National Labor Relations

Board officials this afternoon.

Both the union leadership and the

group backing decertification, led by

Michael lordan and Patrick Ewing.
were confident of victory.

The losers are likely to challenge

the election results, erecting legal

roadblocks that could delay the open-

ing of training camp to Oct. 6 and
drag on past Nov. 5. when the season

is scheduled to start.

In balloting on Aug. 50 and Sept.

7, players cast their votes in large

numbers, the heavy turnout believed

to benefit the union. A vote for

retaining the union also is considered

a vot, for a proposed labor agree-

ment, mc many players said they cast

reluctantly. If the union wins the

election, 2 1 of the league's 27 player

representatives must still formally

ratify the new deal Wednesday at a

tneeting in Chicago.

On Monday, Jeffrey Kessler. the

lawyer representing lordan, Ewing
and other players in the decertifica-

tion drive, sent a letter to union chief

Simon Gourdine. saying his group is

concerned Wednesday's meeting and
possible vote "will be another rush to

judgment that tries to avoid, instead

of respect, the wishes of a majority ol

players."

"This would break the promise the

union made ... that all players would

get a chance to vote on any proposed

deal," Kessler wrote.

Gourdine said the union's constitu-

tion provided for a ratification vote

only by the player reps.

"We do not consider this at all to

be a rush to judgment." he said. "The

proposed collective bargaining agree-

ment has been in the hands of the

players since shortly after Aug 8. We
think there has been ample opportu-

nity for all of the players to have full

and frank discussion of all of the

terms of the proposed agreement."

The margin of the victory could

well determine how the player reps

vole. In lune. they killed a proposed

agreement by tabling a vole.

However, union leaders have said

they expect the deal to be ratified this

titne. That would clear the way for

team owners to approve the agree-

ment at a scheduled Sept. 18 meeting

and lift the lockout begun |uly 1.

"Our expectation is if the union

has a clear victory in ihe voting next

week, we will ask the owners to rality

it and end the lockout," NBA deputy

commissioner Russ Granik said. "The

fact that challenges may be pending

is something we'll have to take a look

at."

After casting his vote last week,

lordan didn't seem inclined to contin-

ue his fight for dissolving the union if

the players vote against it.

'If (decertification) doesn't carry,

then the players have spoken their

minds, and that's all I ask," lordan

said. "If the majority of players

choose to accept this deal. I'm with

them. I'm with the majority — as

long as two years down the road they

can live with the repercussions of

what this deal is going to give them."

lordan and Fwing have been the

most vocal proponents of decertifica-

tion, arguing that players can get a

more favorable labor agreement by

dissolving the union and pursuing an

antitrust lawsuit against the league.

Despite Jordan's conciliatory

words, one agent says Kessler and
other agents are certain to dispute

the election results il decertification

fails. Keith Glass, who represents

I 5 current NBA players, resigned

last week Irom the agents' group
pushing for decertification, saying

he was fed up with the propaganda
coming from all three sides in the

dispute.

"I don't think the group I just

resigned from will go quietly into the

night." Gla.ss said. "They're going to

do anything they can to overturn the

vote."

If the union gels thrown out. it or

the NBA will probably challenge the

election, triggering an NLRB inves-

tigation. The NLRB is already prob-

ing the league's unfair labor prac-

tice complaint against the agents'

group.

Sacramento All-Star Mitch
Richmond also has filed a labor com-
plaint with the NLRB against the

NBA He's hoping his complaint, that

the league used the threat of a long

lockout to coerce players into voting

for the union, can overturn the elec-

tion results.

Green Bay squeek by Chicago Bears

By Rick Gano
AsMxicitad Pms

In other games. Minnesota was at

Seattle (10:05 p.m. start), Chicago
was al California (10:05 p.m.) and
Atlanta and Colorado were lied at 4,

after 1 1 innings (as of press time).

CHICAGO — The Gn-en Bay Packers' first half was an
offensive masterpiece. Short passes, medium ones and a

99-yarder from Brett Favre to Robert Brooks that built

leads of 2 1-0 and 24 7

The stx-ond half, however, was a great escape.

The Chicago Bears, using a key interception and a

blocked punt, not only got back in the game — they
threatened to win it.

"Your heart is beating, you're worried, you're scared.

But, geez, we held on." Favre said afier the Packers sur-

vived for a 27-24 victory Monday night. "We did a lot of

things They came back strong. We knew that 21-0 was
not going to hold il."

Green Bay's defense came to the rescue. The Bears.

trailing 27-21. were at the 2-yard line and ready to take

the lead but were forced to kick a field goal. Then with

two minutes lefi. Reggie White forced a fumble by Bears

quarterback Enk Kramer and Wayne Simmons recovered
to save the victory.

"Il was very difficult and very rewarding at the same
time." said Packen coach Mike Holmga-n. "> have "never

seen so many bad things happen in such a short lime."

Green Bay. which won both games with the Bears last

season by a combined 75-9 score, appeared on the way to

another lopsided victory.

But a fourth-quarter intea'cption by Donnell Woolford.
who'd been burned on the 99-yarder. and a bliKked punt
by Anthony Marshall, giving the Bears the ball al the

2-yard line, put Chicago in position to win.

After the Packers twice stopped Rashaan Salaam from
the 2-yard line. Kramer lofted a pass in the comer to leff

Graham, who caught the ball out of bounds.

"It was a real intense moment." While said. "We knew
they would give Rashaan the ball and we made the plays

to stop them."

Kevin Butler's 20-yard field goal then made' it

27-24 with jusi more than nine minutes remain-
ing.

Favre was ready to put the game away. He hit Mark
Chmura for a 20-yarder and connectc-d on a 1 5-yarder to

Edgar Bennett Dorsey I.evens then carried 21 yards to

the Bears' 12. But Green Bay couldn't get in the end zone
and this time a lumblc-d snap on a field goal attempt gave
the Bears another chance.

But White sacked Kramer and forced a fumble and
Simmons recoverc-d at the Bears' 22 and the Packers ran

out the clock, sending Chicago ( II > to its eighth straight

Monday night loss — five al home.
"I wasn't worried that we didn'l gel any points." Favre

said. "We kept the ball for a while, got it out of our end.

and Reggie makes his play and we win."

The Bears got close in the second half when |im
Flanigan. a defensive tackle whose father played line-

backer for the Packers from 1967-70, caught a 2-yard
touchdown pass from Kramer in the closing seconds of

the third quarter to make il 2714.
Favre, who was intercenied three limes last wotk,

threw his llii of'lje nigW 'MxifWrtI sfefitihi-'il* froHPif
Brooks and returned 15 yards to the Packers 8-yard Uft:.

From there. Salaam rammi*d into the end zone to pull the

Bearsto 27-21 with 1 1:57 logo.

Green Bay .scored on its first two possessions behind
Favre's passing. Bennett's running and the play of Brooks
to lake a 1 4 lead.

On the third possession, just when il appeared Chicago
had the Packers pinned deep, they jolted the Bears with

the eighth 99-yard touchdown pass in NFL history and
first since last season when San Diego's Stan Humphries
conncx-ied with Tony Martin.

The play came with 10:08 remaining in the first half

and made it 21-0.
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and intensity. He told us how he
loved those kids. He said how impor-
tant the win was for his players. He
commended his player's efforts, he
praised the opposition. He shared his

feelings.

"See you gotta' understand ... foot-

ball, to me, is more than what you
just saw on the field," Reid said in a

softer voice. "I know every one of
their classes, I know every one of
their mothers and fathers, their sis

ters and brothers. And they have a

problem, they come to me, and I

want that. We're reaching out. and
trying to make sure they reach their

potential socially, academically as

men. as well as football players.

"You set. when you lose, you hun. Not

because you put all thai time in. thai's

our job. but because you hurt for ihem.

When you win. you're pumped up. Noi

because ... ah |expletive|. they'll fire me
in two years, and everybody will forget

about me down there. But ... I'm happy

for them. 1 saw them fall down during

preseason, getting hurt, and I'm thinking,

"hey, I'm not so sure if this is working
'

Sow a^k me. They'll be able to lake that

lesson for the rest of iheir lives.'

I approached him after the inter-

view, and introduced myself. He
grabbed my head with both of his

hands, and kissed me on the cheek,

saying that he loved guys who went
to UMass. I walked out of there, and
a writer for another newspaper said

with a laugh, "Not many people can
say they've been kissed by jim Reid."

But I wasn't surprised. I mean. I

didn't expect a kiss from the man.
But the passion he has for the kids he
coaches, for the game of football as

he knows it, is something that is not

exclusive to a mere sport or a partic-

ular person. And. despite meeting
him just once and talking to him only

twice, there was a lasting impression

made on me by one |im Reid.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist

baseball
continued from page 20

• Anyone who saw how horri-

bly LA third baseman Mike
Busch. a fomter replacement play-

er, has been treated by Brelt
Buller and the rest of the
Dodgers, had to be happy to see

that Busch has hit two homers in

his last two games. Sunday, his

pinch-hit dinger tied a game
against Pittsburgh.

You have to wonder how long a

club battling for a post- season
spot can continue to harass a play-

er who is contribut-

ing to their success.

• Speaking of the

Dodgers/Rockies,
how "bout the fact

that neither Kevin
Tapani or Bret
Saberhagcn has done
anything lo help their

new teams win.

• The Yankees
have already said

they will try to lower

payroll next year.
This almost dePmitely

means ditching ihc Chicken Man,
Wade Boggs and Tony Fernandez
in favor of youngsters Rum Davis

and Derek jcler.

However, if the Yankees say

goodbye to first baseman Don
Mallingly, it should be by
Mattingly's choice. Donny
Baseball is the last great Yankee,

and as much as New England
baseball fans may hate him. he has

personified class throughout his

career. For owner George
Sieinbrennar to simply drop the

Yankee captain would be a dis-

grace, ycl typical of him.

Tim Wakefield

• How bout the Mcts? After

ditching over price has-beens
Bobby Bonilla and Saberhagcn,
and going with a team of young-

sters, baseball at Shea is fun

again. With a future pitching stall

of Bill Pulsipher, lason
Isringhausen and highly touted

prospect Paul Wilson, the Mcts
will soon be the better New York
team.

• The Minnesota Twins contin-

ue lo be the worst team in either

league. Maybe if

Kirby Puckell can
play shortstop and
second base every
day. as well as third,

catcher, and pilch,

loo. ihey might stand

a chance next year.

• Wondering why
fans of the NFL'>
4')ers are starting lo

cheer even harder for

the San Francisco
Giants'.' If ihc

Giants, currently five

and-a-half back in the NL wild

card race, can make the playoffs,

Deion Sanders will have to post-

pone his Dallas Cowboy debut a

little longer.

• The Atlanta Braves continue

lo roll in the NL East, and whik-

Ohio fans talk about an
All-Buckeye State World Scries

between the Reds and Indians, an

All- Indian series of Cleveland and
Atlanta seems more likely. Boy.

would those nickname protesters

have a ball with that one.

Brian Perillo is a tollegian
columnist

NFL

Sports meeting

TOIAL FITNESS
wm loirr waiting in line

(JJ1C8 n^t

The Sports staff meeting has been changed to Thursday at 7 p.m. in the

Coll^an Newtfoom. 115 Camptis Center Basement lopposiic the ATM
machines). Anyone interested in writing for sports is welcome, no experi-

ence necessary. For more information, call Candice Flcmming. Sports

Editor, « 545-1749.

\
STUDENT SPECIAL

4 MOIVTHS

KEISER* NAUTILUS 'CYBEX k
H GTAIDftJ ACTPDC . I tWr'Vf^l re i
! S1A1RMASTERS • LIFECYCLES

I

TREADMILLS 'VR. BIKE
|

I LIFEROWER • GAUNTLET
[H r.RAvrmM iGRAVrrON

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB
RIc 116 Sa Amiieral

256-0080

Write for
Developing Nations!

CONTACT Syed Mohammed Ali-Raza
113 Campus Center

545-1851

SEA-2^1f

Auditions For

Not Ready

For Bedtime

Players

Wednesday -

September 13
6:30pm
Campus Center Rm 168C
For more information call the Health Education Division of the University

Health Servcies and ask for Sail y 54S-2671 Ext. 181.

BAYBANKSTUDENT
VALUE PACKACr

rrSAUYOU NEED-
checking, savings, credit, the BayBank Cord and more - at a low package price with no minimum balance

requirement.' The Student Value Packoge"' comes with:

BayBank Student Value Checking* plus a companion Savings Account

The BayBank Card for unlimited BayBank X-Press 24* transactions'

BayBank X-Press Check* to pay for purchases anywhere MasterCard* is accepted

A BayBank Visa* or MasterCard with a credit line of $300 or more

Reserve Credit overdraft protection with no annual fee

CheckView* with no monthly fee

Open your Student Volue Pockoge today! Visit our Amherst office at 78 East Pleasant Street, or call

1-800-BAY-FAST* anytime.

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB AT ht1p://www.BayBanlccom LIVE in September

BayBank'
'% git IhtSoyBonk Student ^)lueM(age, you mult pra«id«prac< of current ihxWililiitLR Credit produdi ore for qualified oppllconh who ore 18er«ldK
' Other feei, juch oi tronsoctiom ot X-Pre» 34 CASH* moctwwj, non-Boy6onlt ATMi, and dejignoted point-of-sale lemnnnls, one odditionol

Mt(t*»f FDIC Equol Opportunity Lender
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touchdown. Davis was just as much ol a factor in that

game because when they threw away from Deion. they

threw at Davis, and he was more than competent.

Kree safety Merton Hanks intercepted three passes

total in the two games played against Dallas during the

year and was a starting selection to the Pro B4.)wl.

Strong safety Tim McDonald has scored two touch-

downs on interceptions so tar this season. Sanders had
three TD"s total last season.

San Krancisco CiM Carmen Pcilicy summed up his

team's feelings on the loss of Sanders. "May you succeed

personally and may your team fail."

• Maybe all yuu ntvd is a change in scenery? The team for-

merly ljK>wTi as the Los Anp.'k.> Rams has risen fami the ashes

from the hanks o< the Mississippi aixj is ott to a 2-0 start.

Now I realize as many as eight other teams could open
the season that way. but for a team that hadn't won back

to back games since early in the N*il season, it's a pretty

good start. It should continue one more week as >hev face

the expansion Caailinu Panthers Surulay befoa' they take

on Chicago. I hope St. Louis fans enjoy it while it lasts.

* Speaking Ji moving teams and having success, maytx the

men s soccer

simple chanp.- of their team's city naiiK coukl pividuce wiiukts.

After the first two weeks ol the regular season, the

two franchises thai left I os Angeles are a (X-rlecl 4-0.

The Rams and the Oakland Raiders seems lo have
acquired a taste for iheir new home's cooking. New
York should take a lesson from Ihem.

The lets and the Giants are both 0-2 and have had
similar seasons so far. Bolh got blown out in Week One.
blew two touchdown leads in the fourth quarlci . .ind fell

in overtime in week two.

The New York quick fix? just change the N'* to N|.

They play in the Meadowlands which is iuruss ihe

(ludson anyway. There would be no movmg i.\penses

and players wouldn't have lo upanjt their families.

Their merchandise sales would go up as well because
the nation's largest media would have lo buy all new
acces.sories for the new team.

It not a change in city names, how aKiul <i change in

names of head coaches? They should lind another Shula
sibling, as the father and son tandem of lX)n and Dave
are a perfect 4-0 to start off the season

lustin C Smith is a I'oUcgian culumnisi

continued Itorn poge ?0

today to put a "W on the bc>ard.

"I think they know what they have to do in order to

keep the team up." Koch said "I think they have lo face

the responsibility ol why they didn't play well and make
sure thi"y have sorted that out be-fore they step on the

field tomorrow
"

There is much to be e.xpecied from the entire

learn after the effort put forth in their last perfor-

mance, but Koch is more concerned about getting

his team back lo basics and covering the whole
field.

"1 am looking for a better overall team performance,
and having support on K>lh ihe oticnsive and defensive

ends of the field."

Minulcmcn notei: UMass forward Dave Sil|,inoNski

was named the Atlantic 10 men's st>ccer l'l.i\cr ol the

Week lor ihe week ending Sept. 1

1

Siljanovski in two games scored two goals and
had two assists for a total of six points during the
week.

In the 4-1 victory over Maine on Wcdncvdav. he lal

lied two goals, including the game winner, as ucll as an
assist He also assisted on the lone goal in UMass' loss lo

Tordhani on Salurdav

water polo volleyball

Pool Notes: UMass opentxl their I*)*)! campaign with

lour games Sept 2 and > al the Labor Day Invitational

tournament held at Annapolis, MD. The Minutemen
went ^- I in their season opener, with wins over
Kucknell. George Washington and Richmond. Its only

loss was to arch nval Navy, who delealed UMass '*-7.

"Losing <* 7 to Navy the first weekend of the season
was not that disap(X)inting. because the transition dur-

ing the first couple j;anies is dillicult." Yarworth said.

Slahl had an impressive debut, leading the

Minutemen in scoring with 1 1 goals and six assists.

Senior Alex Mujica has carried Ihe brum of the load

in net for Massachusetts with II quarters played and
has a team low 6.^5 goals per game lunior Paul Kngin
has also been busy in gvial. playing 7.5 quarters, while

allowing an average of only eight GPG lunior leff I ee

and Ireshman Dane Teruya have also seen lime al the

goallender position.

contirioed (turn page 20

record. Kenny emphasizes how important her squad's per

fonnance was. TIte casual observer may ikiI take note iliat

the field was comprised of such Top 10 teams us | dnj;

IWach. Florida and Michigan Slate as well as lutionallv

ranked notables L'CSB. University of Southern Honda.
San K>se Slate and Utah.

"The respect we've gotten from going lo the IICSB
Tournament is incredible When you have Top 20 loach
i-s coming up lo players and the team as a whi^le lelling

them ihey can play anybody, it really biiosts the pro-

gram." Kenny said.

The MinutewoiTien entered ihe lournamenl > com
ing ofl a three-game sweep of the Spalding Inviialional

at Hofstra University m Hempstead. NY. Sept. I 2

Leading the Minutewonien in the thiee game swivp
was Rivera with 12 kills and five blocks. Senuir middle

blocker Rachel Sky recorded II kills and III digs while

junior outside hitter Dionne Nash totalled nine kills and
12 digs. The Minuiewomen are now preparing' lor I heir

next tournament, the home opener UMass Inviiatiimal.

in the Curry Hicks Cage. Sept. 1 5- lb.

ARE YOU AN ARTS & SCIENCES
MAJOR OR PRE-MAJOR?

Come to the new Arts & Sciences

Undergraduate Deans and Records Office!

We have reorganized to provide you with
one-stop services for your special needs.

If you have questions about
• meeting graduation requirements...

• academic policies or procedures...

• completing your foreign language requirement...

• moving from pre-major to major status...

...PLEASE SEE US!
Location: E-24 Machmer

Phone: 545-2192

Hours: 8:30am-4:30pm weekdays

Basketball/

Volleyball Court
FREE lOMir-'fii^^i,

Aerobics
Step • SWe • Hi-Lo Impac: • Specialty Classes

Circuit Weight Training

Cardio Machines
StaimTaster • Treadmills • Life Cycle • Nord< Track

Free Weight Training

Cardio Theater
Only Health Club m the area that has one!

Group Discounts
Get Your
Friends

Together And
Save $$$
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113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be prooiredtj by Collffii.in classified employees

lieiore pjymeni and acceptance ol the classilied.

2, Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are alloweti. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations jxr
sonals, in which case the full name may be ustni.

5. Phone numbers are not allowe<i in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. -Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

">. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are nut atttpiable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

The fK'rsonals section is for personals only. The pt>rsonals section may
NOT l)e used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and LIMass I.D. numtxH ot

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must ^H•

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false nfentific.ition or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

'I The Collt^ijn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collefiian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

( ommonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40(Z per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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HELP WANTED
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is

seeking a responsible student with good typ-

ing skills to work in our classifieds depart-

ment.

Knowledge / experience with Macintosh
Computers and Quark XPress^ is helpful but

not required.

Applicants should contact Marty Pappas or

Rosario Navarro in the Collegian Business

Office, 113 Campus Center, or call 545-3500

Collegian Graphics

We're up all night

putting together New
England's largest daily

collegiate

i newspaper!

Mandatory Collegfan

Staff Meeting

Wednesdai^, September 13

6:30 - 8:00pm

Also featuring:

Canttidate's Night and Elections for Editor-in-Chief

Pizza will b« ;ervedi
=J
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The Amazing Spiderman By Sfon Lee Generation X By Chris Lehman
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Dilberff By Scott Adams

DOGBEM THE CONSULTANT
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YOUR PROBlEn IS THAT
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PRODUCTS
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TO FIX. THAT. SO 1
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OTHER
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Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

om AU,I
I WORVH

Business As Usual By Bill Porter

Speedy By Todd Hartzler

THtREl ^H^ru FIX -THATf

©
^^^^^StA

The AAassachusitts Daily Couegian

By Brian MarchhnninTBii]
Joey By Joey

Top 1 Signs That You've Gotten

On The Wrong PVTA Bus

10. After several hours you notice

you're in downtown Phoenix.

9. Your driver is o squirrel.

8. No license plate.

7. Driver greets each passenger with

maniacal laughter.

6. Front windshield caked with blood.

5. Onboard computer running
Windows '95.

4. Driver keeps complaining about
drained dylithium crystals.

3. Gun-toting maniac keeps pacing

the aisle mumbling "take the bus ...

forget the fuss ..."

2. Rollerbladers seem paralyzed with

fear when it approaches.

1
. No seats.

iPLi rHKlAT OH NCT. SHlFfff^ wAS/»T TAklnta
Any CHANCES wiTu HIS <vfw fCPt^A.

CoUeqian C(a$si(ieds,

We hat/e a u/fiote page to fitff

LEI'S SEE... if I
P/rs5 Rr GCDDELL.
ORIS IT H£gT£R?

MArpE If I TuKH

[Lerr AT^RAPFg

Leoid By Roger & Salem Solloom

Leold
by Roger & Salem Sallooin

My older brother, Tito, had an

ear inlection.

He was taking a drug called

omnistratocillin. He said the Indian

name for the drug was...

that which • kills - the - germs-and-

everything else intlw neighborhood.

I told him I had a girlfriend and

our relationship had the same effect.

Your Horoscope
By J*on« Dixon

AKIES
Much 21-April 20
An idea (hat may ^^rm rriuy JusI

ml|;ht have «omr valuf DIktuwi It

with Kifnrortr wtio knows morr than

you thm Wi (ly* Your (Traiivtty

coutd br a ({old minr tht« wrelt

TAURUS
April 21-lb7 21
A bt^ pxpmsr may br hmmlnn A
•tronfi carrfulty Ihou^l out Mivlnip

pro^m will raar any Rnanrlal

worrfes If you don't oJready havr

uch • program. noW i» (hr timr lo

Stan -It* not too latr

OEMDVI
May 22-Jiiiie 31
Staying on roursr will hr\p you

rrarh a romantic 0r>al If you fee)

as thou|{h you have loo murh worli

to do. conaldrr rrarran^ngyour

arheduk Tht rhanifr of parr couM
be all the refreshment you need

CANCER
June 22->laly 22
Expanding your thinking to Inrlude

the unexpected pay* off big this

week A learn effort lo rearh a

working rompromlur mrans you

wont mlM a ftmall deuil project*

you aitmipt come out flawteasty

LEO
July 23-AnfiiBt 23
Pay cloup atlentlon to money this

week especially t( II s not your own
The «takr» may br higher than you

think Briraylng aomeone * trust

this week has long standing

reperrussfons

vmoo
AolMt 24-8cpCembcr 22
A fast -rhsnipng ctrrumstancr may
h«ve your heed sptnnfng If you step

iMck and ask advice from an old and

trusted friend, you II be much better

equipped to handle things

UBRA
September 23-Octobcr 23
A domrMIf dl*(julf fiui> r?i*alatr

Without proper attention llyouvr

been nei^rrtful of a mate or

significant othrr consider a show

of TU' Resoivtne lhl» probtmt will

open the door lor you to wl nrw

l^ls loftrther

SCORPIO
October 24-NoTember 22
Forgetting your homework 'ould co^t

you Mg this week as a hlghn up

may br watching ctosely Accrpi a

f»eir challenge If (1 « oflered but don t

toot your own horn loo loudly- thiit

could backfire

flAGITTARnJS
November 23-Decefflber 2

1

Your altrnflon (o detail i". in rlctniinfl

rhls wrek a« many trtrnd^ ;»nd

acquaintances ask you Uh help anfi

advice Rrmrmher that less in moir

at least where advice Is concerned

and youl) do well

CAPRICORN
December 22-Januuy 20
AJtbouyh h ctIIk i*m may havr y"u

feeling u btl down chrrr up' A

chance for vou to really shine is

closer than you think A mean

spirited person will l>e most

chajftnrd )u^t U» •re v')U happ>'

AQUARIUS
January 21-Pebniary 18
You mav t>e (reilnj; hungry Utr

Information this week S«ll*fy itie

urge as well as you can but re<ti^i

the temptation to Imrrtedlately shMir

what you've learned Others may not

have your tnirning Intrrest.

PISCES
February 19-IIarch 20
A trip out ol town kad^ to btg

things- fake steps to ensure that

you doni lose any progress that von

make. paMtcularly in the prnfesakmHl

arena Take time out 'his weekend

for an adventure
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Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Pepperoni Piwa
Hot Turkey Sandwicti

BASICS LUNCH
Ctieese Piz/a

Garden Ctiili

DINNER
Stir Fry Beef h Veggies
Ctiicken Cacciatore

BASICS DINNER
Garden Sandwicti

Ctiicken Cacciatore
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Quote of the Day

U
The great pleasure of a dog

is that you may make a fool

of yourself with him and

not only will he not scold

you, he will make a fool of

himself too.

-Samuel Butler

^
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Sports Notke
For anyone interested in joining the men's crew, ihei* will be

an informational meeting Wednesday. Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. in
Campus Center Ruum 174. For more informatjon on men's crew,
call 545-0487. No trxpcrieitce is necessary.

Sports
UM looks to rebound vs. Siena
By Justin C. Smith

CollegiQn Staff

Roilicncc is ollcn a characteristic of a champion.
It the Massachusetts men's scKcer team (2-1-1)

would like to repeat as Atlantic 10 champions, it

must display its resiliency today at 7 p.m. at Szot
Park in Chicopee against Siena, as they try and
r^.-hound from Saturday's disappointing 2-1 loss to

Fordham.
On the schedule, the opponent for today's match

says Siena, but Minuteman coach Sam Koch seems
to feel that the real advisarv will actually be UMass
itself.

'We're not even worried about them. We are
worried abiiul how we have to play.'" Koch said.

"We are not playing well and we have to refocus on
how we play well. Siena is not even a concern."

The Minutcnien. who are accustomed to a short

passing game with quick touches, were unusually
bunched together and were unable to cash in when
their oppc>nunilics caine to them.

Koch ollea'd what he would try to do in practice

in an attempt to return to UMass' winning ways.

'\S e are going to go back to one and two touches.

lu-i dkung the extras, making sure we are in good
suppi>rting position and tnaking sure we are switch-

ing the lield." Koch explained. "We must make sure
we arc taking good shots and making good shot
sekvtions."

Shots were in abundance against Fordham. but
jroals were hard to come by. The Minutemen ran
into a hot goaltender as well as not being able to

vonseri on a couple of occasions, and must turn
those scoring oppc>rtuniiies into goals at a higher
rate.

"Our objective is to create as many good chances
as we can in a game. We didn't do that on Saturday.

We must verbally cvmmunicate a lot better then we
did .ind make sure peiiple stay within their roles."

The team was visibly deflated at the loss to
Fi>rdhani. and must find it within themselves to not

let a loss hke that happen again.

"I know they are not happy with themselves and
they shouldn't be. Thes know the job that ihcy
didn't do and I'm sure they'll be ready." Koch said.

"I wouldn't want to be Siena tomorrow."
.\s demoralising as a loss to a team that won just

six games a year ago could be. KiK.h feels his squad
is awiirc enough to know what needs to be different

Jim Reid leaves

a lasting impression

Andrew

Bryce

turn to M€N'S SOCCER page 1
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'MANCVO COtlK.HN
The men's soccer team looks to rebound from Saturday's loss to fordfiam today against Siena.

"Andrc-w, a |im Reid calkxl from
the University ol Rkhnxjnd. Call him
hack and lc4l his secretary to get him

out of a meeting," said a fellow

Colleffdii wriicT as I enteaxl the otlice.

Get him out of a meeting'.' Tell

his secre-

tary to

leave what-

ever he is

doing, and
get him to

talk to me, Andrew Bryce, measly
ol' college newspaper writer'.'

Never before, in my three-plus
years writing for the paper have I

ever been told by a coach to get

him out of a meeting.

Then again, I've rarely dealt
with a coach like |im Reid.

I didn't know much about Reid.

I knew the basics — he was a

coach of the Massachusetts foot-

ball team (or 19 years, the head
coach from 198b to 1991. He quit

the Minuteman coaching post
after learning that the scholar-
ships he had promised players had
been cut out of the budget.

I al.s<.) learned that excrybudy loved

him. simply bccau.sc of the fact that

evvrvtxxly llkixi to talk about him. Fri>ni

the woman who works in an office on
campus, lo fonncr students, to those in

the alhk-lic dcpanmeni. |im Reid canK-

up in conversation after kaming that he

and his Richmond Spiders were coming
lo town last Saturday.

I called him when I got a

chance, and got him right out of
that meeting he was in. Reid
answered the phone cheerfully,

and talked to me for a bit.

"Ask me anything. I'll give you
some snappy answers," Reid said.

And for the next 25 minutes.

lim Reid and I talked about his

past, his present and his future. I

didn't ask him questions, and try

to squeeze answers Irom him. He
didn't give generic answers just to

please a stinking media person.

I spoke with him. We had a talk. I

may as well have bc-en at a coffee

shop, talking to a friend I had known
for years. It wasn't a usual phone
intervit"w, where thea- can be a sctisc

of unca.siness. .Not with jim Rc-id.

If I could. I Would write out the

entire discussion we had. Because
when I got off the phone, the
other sportswriters in the office

saw mc. They saw the smile on my
face. They also heard me try to

explain how pleasing it was to talk

to a man like lim Reid.

He made me feel like I was
something special He didn't seem
to talk down tc> me. like other
coaches have done in the past. He
was sfx'aking as if he was actually

interested in what I was talking

ab>.)ut. I didn't feel I had any stu-

pid questions because it wasn't
possible. Not with |im Reid.

The phone conversation ended
when Reid wanted to meet me. He
told ine to come after his private

practice on Friday, or, if I could,
to meet him at the hotel the team
stayed at. The team was having
dinner, and he asked me if I want-
ed to meet him there.

I didn't go. but I did see him
after his team's 21-7 upset win
over UMass. He was pumping his

fist and jumping around. And as

the reporters faced him after the

game. |im Reid spoke He fought
the tears as he spuke about how
his players plavetl w ith much heart

Turn to REID. page 1
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Water polo beats
Spiders, Blue Jays

V-ball gains respect at tourney
I

By Chris Slomm
Collegian Staff

By Ten Klein

Collegian Stolf

The Massachusetts water polo
loam extended its record to 6-1

this weekend at the Cambridge
Invitational. The Minutemen went
2-0. posting victories over
Richmond and lohn Hopkins in the

event which was co-hosted by
Harvard and M.I.T.

.After struggling against
Richmond in its first game of the

Invitational. Massachusetts was
able to come away with a lb- 1

4

win civer the Spiders. Luis l.imardo
led the way in scoring for the
Minutemen with six goals and tha-e

assists.

Led by six more goals from
l.imardo. the Minutemen were at

their best in their decisive 26-6
defeat of lohn Hopkins, which
pleased UMass coach Russ
Varworth.

"At the lohn Hopkins game, we
finally came out and played how we
are capable ol playing, and really

dominated the game." 'tarworth
said

Despite starting off the season
with a strong record. Yarworth
feels his team is still in the defining

process.

"We really haxen't clicked yet.

That is a little bit ol a function of

having a new group this year."

Yarworth said. "It is the first time

in a couple years that we had to

change our tactics and it's taking a

little while to gel it together."

Yarworth has startcxl a different

line-up every game in an attempt
to find an identity and a cohesive

combination.

According to l.imardo. one of

the major differences in this year's

team is their ability to score.

"I think we arc a better team
than last year. Last year, only two
or three people could score goals."

limardo said. "This year, there are

a lot of people who can score and
play both offense and defense."

With the loss of Javier Gonzalez,

the Minutemen are looking for a

spread-out offense, that will also

incorporate some talented fresh-

men.

In addition to leadership, senior

captain lohn Luviano has been an
offensive contributor with nine
goals and 1 1 assists. Freshman
Brian Stahl has stepped up for the

Minutemen along with Gabriel
Marrero. two top recruits who are

showing signs of promise.

Turn to WATER POlO page 1
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The Massachusetts volleyball team
took their show on the road this week-
end competing in the Santa Barbara
Tournament in Santa Barbara. Calif.

They returned with mixed results

gc)ing I
-'5 on the trip, but have iiKia-

experience to show for it.

In the first west coast match.
UMass coach Bonnie Kenny's squad
disposed of the University of Toledo
in three games 15-6, 17-5. and
15-10. The win improved UMass'
record to 4-0 while the Rockets fell

to 2-5. This was the squads only win.

as they returned to Amherst with a

1-5 record for the tournament. 4-5
on the season.

The second match saw UMass post

its first loss of the season, losing to No.
14 nationally ranked and host UCal
Santa Barbara, in four games 10-15.

15-11. 155 and 1 5-8. Rivera was on
fire with 27 kills, the second-highest

single match total in the four-year his-

tory of the UCSB tournament.

"We were in every game, never
really out of the match despite play-

ing in front of a tough home crowd."
Kenny said.

In the third match. the
Minutewomen fell to nationally
ranked Utah in three games 15-11.

15-b and 15 11. Rivera led UMass
with 15 kills while sophomore outside

hitter Lesley Nolan tallied a team-high

1 1 digs in addition to nine kills.

"We played very Hat, not prepared

lo play and totally unemoticmal,"
Kenny said.

In the final match of the tourna-

ment. UMass fell to San lose Slate in

a live-game battle with scores of

14-16. 17-15. 9-15. 15-5 and
15-17.

"On paper wv killed them. The
effort was there and the match could

have gone either way." Kenny .said.

Once again. Rivera led the squad
with 21 kills and 19 digs finishing the

tournament with 75 kills, the third

highest total in the UCSB
Toumament history, thus eaming her

a spot on the All-Tc>umament Team.
"When your playing in a tourna-

ment where people have never heard

of UMass. it's incredible that you can

get someone on an All-Tournament
team. I don'l think there's anybody
out there that wouldn't want her on
iheir team." Kenny said.

Sophomore middle blocker
Michelle Paciorek led UMass defen-

sively with a school record of 12
blocks for the match, and lied her

personal best of 1 2 kills.

"This is the first time Michelle
played against this type of high caliber

team. I think she has really turned a

comer faun last year and was a great

force at the net," Kenny said.

While the casual observer may not

be iniprcsscil wilh the 1-5 tournament

Turn to VOLLEYBALL page 1
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( OUHTISY UM*SS MIOIA DiUTIONS

Sophomore Michelle Paciorek played well at the UCSB tourney this past
weekend setting a school record of 12 blocks.

Dodgers, Rockies still battling for first

The baseball season is winding
down, and for the first time in base-

ball history, a majority of teams in

each league are still

thinking post-sea
son.

There arc only
about 20 games left,

and with the new-

wild card system in

place, most teams
still have a shot at a playoff berth.

The only legitimate battle for a

division crown still going on is in the

National league West, where neither

the Dodgers or Rockies can pull
away. The Angels post All -Star break
slide has made the AL West interest-

ing, hut the majority of baseball
excitement during the cool
September days will come from the
wild card races.

• In the American League, the
Yankees, whose hired gun David
Cone IS looking unbeatable, and
Seattle, wilh their powerful lineup,

stTin lo be the fronlrunners. Kansas
City and Texas, right at .5tX), are still

in it. hut diin't look to have enough.
• In the National League, the

favorite is the runner-up in the N'l,

West, with Houston and a healthy

|e(T Bagwell also in the hunt.

• Speaking of the wild card, I must
menlKin liow ridiculous it is that if

the Yankees make the post season.

\

Brian Perillo

they would play slumping California

in the first round. Division champion
Boston, on the other hand, would

have to match up
wilh Cleveland
and the best

record
i n

base
ball.

ebaW

Excuse me, but
shouldn't there be a

reward for the team that

actually won the division,

not the other way
around?

• Despite the fact that

the Red Sox ran into a brick wall in

the Bronx last weekend, they arc still

right on track in the AL i;asi and will

be going to the playoffs for the first

time since 1 990.

The big debate seems lo be who
the Sox should start in the playoff s.

Manager Kevin Kennedy has said he
will go with a three man rotation, at

least in the first a)und.

I. Roger Clemens, back in the
form that made him a three-lime Cy
Young award winner, gets this vote
for Game One. Clemens, both physi-

cally and mentally, is the Sox' ace.

He has also been the only consistent

winner on the staff over the last

month.

Roger Clemens

2. lim Wakefield, whose knuckle
ball is probably the biggest reason
the Sox have run away with the divi-

sion, is unbeatable when he has con-

trol of his knuckler. If not. as we
have seen over his last few starts, he

gets rocked.

Wakefield can still be a

very positive contributor to

the staff, and. unless Ciame
Two is in the dead air of

the Kingdome. should get

the nod. However.
Kennedy has to learn not

to stick with him too long.

Boston's bullpen is deep,

especially if lefty starter

Rheal Cormier winds up
there for the playoffs, and should be
used before the Sox get in too much
of a hole.

3. Eric Hanson, thus far a

I 5-game winner, is next. The righly

has also been inconsistent, but has

pitched most of this season without

his best pilch, the curveball.

Depending on the situation, the

Sox could go with Cormier in Ciame
Four, or send Clemens on three days

rest if they face elimination lefty

Zane Smith, who couldn't last two
innings against my intramural soft-

ball team, gets bypassed in the

post-season

Turn to BASEBALL page 17

Deion Sanders shows no loyalty
The ink is dry and now the saying, "Everything's big

in Texas" includes Deion Sanders' paycheck, not to

mention his ego.

Sanders' comment during press day before the Super
Bowl was "Deion Sanders is doing things this year thai

. he won't be doing next

Justin Smith year. Deion is playing
for $1 million dollars

this year, and that can't

support my lifestyle,

and Deion's lifestyle is

noi going to change."

Now he has a five-year. $50 million dollar contract,
including a $1 5 million dollar signing bonus to support
his lifestyle.

Deion's prime job was lo neutralize either Alvin
Harper or Michael Irvin when the Niners met Dallas in

the Conlcrence Championship game. Now in the 'D' of
Big D. he will be one-on-one with the best receiver
ever to step on a NFL gridiron, lerry Rice.

Dallas owner lerry lones usually gets what he wants.
He said he would sign Sanders. He restructured his

team's piayroll around gelling him. Now he has him.
Anyone outside the city of Dallas hopefully now real-

izes that Deion is so full of himselL that you truly can't
aKil for him and America's team.

Loyally in modern sports today usually doesn't out-
weigh one's checkbook, but more than the money is

the fact that Deion can say he is the main reason for
each o( his team's successes. His ego could balU)on
even more by being able to boa.st he was guarding the
Golden dale when the Niners dethroned the Cowbovs

and when he went to Dallas, the Cowboys were able to
ride into the sunset once again.

Deion isn't above it.

lones and Sanders is a match made in Hades, as
Dallas should be headed to Sun Devil Stadium in

January. The only question surrounding Prime Time is

how long will he remain in the baseball city where he
abandoned his former football team'.'

On paper, they are the team with the most talent
and should be favoreil over San Francisco, and the rest

of the league, lo win their filth Lombardi Trophy. But
what will the ramifications be'.'

His break the bank salary will hurt in resigning other
members of this team, and could ultimalelv be the
demise of the Cowboys, just as the Herschel Walker
deal was the reason for the rejuvenation of Dallas.

Russell Maryland was "asked" lo restructure his deal
in order lo accommodate the addition of Sanders and
Maryland was not obliging. Don't expect to see
Maryland in Texas next season.

lerry Rice was not a happy man after his game
Sunday as everyone asked abi)ul the superstar who has
jumped ship. The mild-mannered superstar exploded
upon being asked what the loss of Deion does to his
team.

The outraged Rice pointed lo the rest of the sec-
ondary, saying ihey don't gel the credit they deserve.
He has a very good point.

The opening minutes of the 1995 NFC
Championship Game saw Fric Davis, not Sanders,
intercepting an Aikman pass and running it back for a

Turn to NFL. page ) 7

Soccer rebounds
in Chicopee
UMass men's soccer coach Sam

Koch's troops rebounded to trounce
Ihe Sienna Saints last night (See
Sporu, page 12).

UMass prof

helps turn the tide
Professor Ruthertord H. Piatt head-

ed a national committee on tlood
control in California's American River

Basin (See News, page 3). EL
Spin

the bottle
Juliana Hatfield will t>e touring in

support ol her album Only Everything.

She'll hit the Happy Valley this

Thursday (See Arts £i Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast
Break out the rain gear this morning

because showers are likely with a
chance for thunder this alternoon
''hances ot rain in the evening as the
mercury falls to about 65.

^f^ "^J^

High: 75

LOW: 65

HIGH: 75

LOW: 65

HIGH: 70

LOW: 60
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19-year-old to run
for Springfield mayor
By Robert Dunn
Collegion Staff

iNSMUM-COtlJClAN

Hey you...
|en Flaherty, a junior Spanish major, rpt ruits students to sign a petition for the State to stop financial aid cuts.

Hvery political campaign has its

dark horse candidate, but what
makes the one in the Springfield
mayor's race unusual is that she only
became eligible lo vole last year.

Nineteen-year-old Chelan Jenkins
has thrown her hat in the ring lo
become the next mayor of Springfield

in the hope to unseat current mayor.
Robert Markel.

Jenkins is a lifelong Springfield a-s

idem who attended Commerce High
School, but received her GED
through the Springfield Urban
League.

Kecause of her age. lenkins has
found herself the target of some
ageism during the campaign.

"jPoliticiansj will say. She has no
political experience, or she's nine-

teen, she doesn't know how lo run a

campaign '.'she said.

She feels that her lack of formal
political experience is an advantage
rather than a hinderancc.

~l definitely think it's an advan-
tage." said lenkins. "One reason peo-

ple have voter apathy and don't vote

now is because of the current sys-

tem
"

Political procedure

lenkins' first step on the road to

City Hall was to actually get onto the

ballot, a relatively simple process,

according to the Springfield Election

Commission.

All that is needed is lo fill out the

necessary nomination paperwork and
then o collect at least 51X) certified

signatures.

After Ihe signatures are collected

and certified by the election commis-
sion, the candidate is ufficially on the

ballot

Once on the ballot, the candidate
needs money lo run any serious cam-
paign, an area in which lenkins is

troubled.

lenkins said thai the money that

she has raised so far has t>een from
private donations, but that amount is

the least so far of the five candidates

running.

According lo the Massachusetts
Campaign and hinance Office, as of

August list lenkins' campaign has

raised only $1,397. while Mayor
Markel's rc-elccliun campaign has
raised $44,381

lenkins quickly dismissed any
notion thai her campaign is designed

to just draw publicity or spotlight a

particular issue.

"We fully intend to win," she said.

Inspired lo run

lenkins' main inspiration to run for

mayor came after the Ben Schoolfield

killing in Springfield.

"Rcnjamin's death was probably
my greatest inspiration lo run.*
lenkins said.

According to lenkins. Schoolfield

was shot by a Springfield police offi-
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Women's shelter needs support
Volunteers needed to help continue its many vital services

By AintM Schwartz
Collegian Staff

Women's shelters across the country are a vital source

of survival for women who suffer from domestic violence,

but shelters rely heavily on volunteers for their survival.

The Womanshelter Companeras is no exception.

The staff of Womanshelter Companeras is looking for

voluniccrs.

"We provide a safe shelter for women who are fleeing

abusive situations." said fidie lennings-Wigfall. the volun-

teer coordinator for the shelter.

Volunteers and inlerns are needed to do many jobs.

Some of which include helping to organize special events,

researching new resources for ihe shelter and fundraising..

"In order to provide quality services lo the communities
that we serve, we nec-d volunteers. Volunteers make our
programs work and they also keep us connected with the

community. " lennings-Wigfall said.

Since the shelter's opening in 1980. the volunteer pro-

gram, the services provided by the staff and the shelter

have expanded. Originally, the volunteers and interns

answered the 24 hour emergency hotline, now they partic-

ipate in all the services offered. lennings-Wigfall said.

In addition to answering Ihe hotline, volunteers and
interns provide legal advocacy for women seeking restrain-

ing orders, advocate for women who need housing and
welfare, facilitate a weekly support group, help educate
teenagers in the Teen Dating Violence Awareness
Program, and participate in the Community Education
Program.

"Interns do more than volunteers." lennings-Wigfall

^ald. "They become unpaid staff people, do more of the
administrative work and work directly wilh the paid
staff-

Training for volunteers and interns begins September
22. "We have a very intense training program."
lennings-^Wigfall said. 'Ii begins Friday evening and ends
Sunday afternoon."

All volunteers and interns are educated about the roots

of battering and the myihs surrounding violence against

women. They are taught how to give clients and callers

the help and information they need. They also learn to
give emergency first aid.

Volunteers and interns who participate in the Teen
Dating Violence Awareness Program, the Community
[Education Program and the legal Emergency Assistance

Program receive further training.

lennings-Wigfall stressed the importance of having pos-

itive male role models. Male volunteers are welcome lo

help wilh the Teen Dating Violence Awareness Program,
the Community Education Program and wilh research

development. Men cannot participate in other volunteer

and intern opportunities, because women may not feel

comfortable dealing with a man while they are leaving an
abusive siiuaticm. she said.

Womanshelter Companeras has a confidential location.

Anyone interested in volunteering or interning can call

538- 97 1 7 and ask for the Volunteer Coordinator to set up
a meeting. Training sessions will take place in Holyoke.

"It is a very rewarding experience." lennings-Wigfall
said. "A woman is killed because of domestic violence

every 12 days in Massachusetts. When you are helping a

woman out at the shelter, you know you are saving a life.

Outdated computers cause trouble;

housing office addressing problem
By Chris Conner
Collegion Staff

Both ffuusing Services and the

Bursar's Office are still recovering
from last week's overspill of students

who had inadvertently been with-

drawn from housing.

According to Assistant Housing
Director Gerald Ouarles. 240 stu-

dents were displaced into either the

Campus Center Hotel, or dormitory
swing spaces or out-of-scrvice
rooms.

Paul Page, vice-chancellor for

Administration and Finance, attrib-

uted the error to the outdated com-
puter system currently being used by

the Bursar's and other connected
offices in the Whilmore
Administration Building.

The "batch" system, which can
take up to two days to process stu-

dent information, is also the primary
cause of the mishap from the per-

spective of University Controller and
IJireclor of Finance Michael
Sullivan.

"It's a 1970s system," he said.

"The system needs modernizing and
updating."

The old system

Sullivan said that after the simul-

taneous retirement of longtime bur-

sar Robert Mischol and assistant

bursar Kathcrine Fisk, there were
few left at the University, including

recently resigned Bursar Karen
Shelley who knew how to manipulate

the complex software as did the two
departing staff members.

"Bob (Mischol) retired. Bob had
grown up with the system," Sullivan

said. "And unfortunately, it was very

difficult for Karen jShelleyl"

Despite allegations that Shelley

had not deposited bill payments from
students on the Aug. 11 due date,

Sullivan said that the deposits were

not late.

"IShelleyI and I have

to sit down and look at

where she can he most

of use to me, " Sullivan

said of Shelley's new
position. .

.

Shelley, who left her post on
August 31, has since taken on 'spe-

cial projects within the Financial

Services area," a press release said,

where she will work under Sullivan.

"jShcllcyl and I have to sit down
and look at where she can be most of

use to me," Sullivan said of Shelley's

new position, which he describes not

as a demotion, but as a 'lateral trans-

fer.

'

According to Sullivan, Shelley,

who is un vacation through Monday,
neither handed in a letter of resigna-

tion, nor did she give a reason for

her desire to step down.
Shelley's former position is now

held by Assistant Bursar Gloria
Smigielski, who will act as Bursar

until the University hires a replace-

ment, a task that will hopefully be

completed by spiring, according lo the

press release.

To remedy the computer situation,

Sullivan suggested installing an
"on-line real-time" system in lieu of

the older one.

The system favored by Sullivan
would enable any data entered by
office employees lo be regislered

almost immediately, virtually ensur-

ing that student information would
be consistently updated.

Housing changes

Acting Housing Director Michael
Gilbert said his office is also looking

to bring in a new computer system,

and wilh it, a new outlook.

'I don't think we can over-rely on
other agencies to track our own
information," Gilbert said, referring

to the fact that the Bursar's office

computer is Ihe lead unit in the infor-

mation relay.

In the meanwhile, however,
Housing Services is must corKcmed
with the placement of the 240 stu-

dents, some of which have been
housed appropriately, and all of
whom should be accommodated rela-

tively soon. Gilbert said.

Gilbert said this year's total of 265
'no-show" students at the dormito-

ries should mean that several spaces

are available, and will be filled in the

next wtek.

News of Abu-Jamal is long-awaited

By Chris Conner
Collegion Staff

mi OIOOVANNI/COUICIAN

One ''mudslide" on the rocks, please
Construction workers on campus fielp fix pipes at UMass that need attention.

Following a major rally yesterday. Black students and
faculty at the University of Massachusetts reacted to the

possibility that an imprisoned Black journalist may receive

a retrial.

Controversy has been at Ihe center of the case of
Mumia Abu-lamal, the Philadelphia journalist who is

thought by many to have been wrongly accused of the

murder of police officer Daniel Faulkner on December 9,

1981.

Due lo his membership in the Black Panther Party in

the 1960s, and his outspoken writing, Abu-|amal is also

thought by many to have been framwl for the homicide,

which landed him on death row after an enigmatic trial.

Yesterday afternoon. Ihe defen.se for the convicted was
granted a motion for retrial.

Daniel Lizana. President of the Black Student Union,
first learned of the case as a high school student in

Springfield through a visitor to his school di.scussing the

strange circumstances, and has followed Abu-lamal's
plight since.

"It seems as though [the aulhoriticsj wanted lo show
him as an example,* Lizana said. 'That's why things look

so long to get rolling."

Lizana admitted he was surprised lo learn of yesterday's

events, but said he knew there would be some action

eventually.

"All the while, [the ca.sej was building momentum," he

said. 'That's religious support. Thai's commitment."
Afro-American Studies Professor Michael Thelwell said

that the case has even larger ramifications than just those

pertaining lo Abu-|amal.

"It's a victory for American justice.' he said. 'And for

the American judicial process which is faced with
well-deserved skepticism right now."

Lizana agreed wnth Thelwell, saying the alleged mistrial

which sent Abu-|amal to prison might become leas likely

in the future.

"When someone's on death row. that's usually pretty

much it." he said. "The precedent there was that

I Abu-lamal I
was gone.'

However, the retrial is not even a certainty yet, and
even if the case is retried, Thelwell said that a few neces-

sary factors will have lo be in place for Abu-lamal lo have

a chance at freedom.

"We can't predict the outcome of the trial will be,* he
said. "But as long as the brother has due process, full and
adequate reoKscntalion, and is seen to receive a fair trial,

which was 9brly not the case the first lime, then it's a

clear victory for the justice of Ihc system.'
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Wednesdav. Sept. 15

Theater — Auditions: The king Stag, by Carlo Go/zi.

translated and edited by Ellen Kaplan. SC, Theatre 14.

7-10 p.m.

Theater — Auditions: Whirhgig. by Mat' Welliiian.

directed by Shaleece Haa^ '^b. SI', Hallie llanagan Studio

Theatre. 7-10 p.ni

Theater — Audition,-. I iu Hijul Soi'ruito. by Eugene
loncsco. translated by Donald M, Allen, directed hv I aura

Sehutzel %. SC. T\ Studio, 7-10 pni.

Meeting — Korean Student Association's first general

meeting, UACC Room, under Worcester DC all wei

come. 7 p,m
Panel — "Bosnia and the World: Mow to Stop the

Killing," Frances Crowe. American Friends Service
Committee: Michael Klare. Five College Peace and World
Securities Studies iPAWSS); and Glenn Ruga. Friends ol

Bosnia, Amherst College. Converse Assembly Room, ~ iO

p,m.

Yoga and Meditation Seminar — .Meet Dada Akile-h.

yogi monk and -cKial activist in a seminar on meditation
and the spiritual lile Campus Center. Rc>om 30"*. 7 pni.

Fair — \olunieer Fair with 40 agencies recruiting vol

unteers and answering questions. Campus Center
Concourse,

Thursday, Sept. 14

GLUT Lecture - The Return oj Stonewall, speaker
Lloyd Pratt. 545-4824. free and open to the public. 80>
Campus Center. 12-1:50 p,m.

Meeting — Revolutionary Anti -Imperialist League
(RAIL). Cape Cc>d Lounge. 2 p,m.

Theater — .Auditions: The Raid Soprano, by Fugene
lonesco, translated bv Donald .M, Allen, directed bv Laura
Schutzcl •%. FAC. 7-10 p m

Theater — Auditions: The King Slag, by Carlo Gozzi.

translated and editL>d by Ellen Kaplan. SC. Theatre 14.

7-10 p,m
Theater — .Auditions: Whirligig, by Mac Wellman.

directed by Shaleece Haas %, FAC. 7- 10 p.m.

Friday, Sept, 15

Meeting — TimeOul Student Fellowship, games, con
tempv,>rary worship, and speaker Elizabeth Bachrach-Tan
on "Promises " sponsored by the Alliance Christian
Fellowship, for info call Mark at 25 )-05t>l or Elizabeth at

255-720t). Campus Center. 7 p,ni.

Community — Pre-Shabbat Yoage. 549-1710. Hillel

House. 4:50 p,m.

Community — The Shabbos Experience, a celebration

of the Shabbos. knxi. praver, songs, and stories, all wel-

come, 549-4094, Chabad House. 7 p in.

Community — Shabbat services, dinner following ser-

vice. $4 for students. Sb,50 for non-studeniv 549- 1710.

Hillel House, 6 p,m,

Tilm Monty Python's The Meaning of Life. $1.75,

Campus Center "Theater. AC. 7: >0 and 10 p.m.

Film — Women's Center Movie Marathon, includes
TItelma and Louise, free. Merrill, AC. 7:30 p,m.

Sports — Boston Bruins Black and White Game,
intra'<quad scrimmage, tickets $15,50 and $10.50, $2 off

lor children and UMass students, call Mullins Center Box
Office at 545-5001. 7 p.m.

Theater — Auditions: Lleiira. by Euripides, directed by
Sarah Sherman. FAC. 6 p.m.

Notices

I.Onhit 25 years of Nacul Center, works by Tullio

Inglcse and ludith Inglese. 256-8025. Nacul Center
Gallery. Amherst. Sept, 1 - Oct, 51. Mon-Fri 9-5 p.m.

Co-op — If you heat your house or apartment with oil.

the Pioneer Valley Heating Oil Co-operative (PVOC)
cciuld cam \x)u savings this winter. For more information

contact the UMass Commuter Services and Housing
Resource Center (CSHRCt. Student Union. Room 428.
open Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p,m, or call

545-08b5,

Wanted -- Graphic intern for the Residential
Educational Alcohol Program, Includes design and pro-

ductions of health promotion materials, credit toward
graduation. Excellent opportunity for someone interested

in health promotion (.AIDS. STD's. and Alcoholism).
Contact Sandra Withcomb 545-0157,

Special event — Ticket Sale: 21st AnnuiH Multiband
Pops, presented by UMass Department of Music and
Dance, Mullins Center Box Office,

Intramurah — P,E,P, 189 Officiating Intramurals, a 5

credit course. Listed under Education in Course
Registration Btwklet, Paid officials are also necxled for fall

-ports but must attend one clinic to gel scheduled for

games. Call the Intramural Office at 545-0022 or go 215
Boyden Building,

Family I'lanning Ser\'ices — HIV testing, pregnancy
testing, birth control, medical tests, assistance for strug-

gling families, the Family Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts, (8(X)i 696^7752,

Volunteers Seeded — The Campus Chime and Carillon

Committee needs student volunteers to ring the bells in

Old Chapel, Will teach and train anyone with reasonable

musical ability. Call Ken Samonds at 545-1077 for more
inlonnalion.

Support Group — Rebecca Reid will lead a support
group for single people over 30 Sunday nights, 7:30-9
p,m,, low fee, single, divorced, widowed, all se.xual orien-

tations welcome.

Community — jumaa Service, the Muslim Students
Association holds jumaa prayer service every Friday, at 1

p.m , Campus Center, for information call Utama at 25b-
8482

Campus Police Log
Accident

Sept. 1

1

There was a minor two-vehicle accident on
Presidents Drive.

Injured Person

Sept. 1

1

An individual who was having a seizure in

Thompson Hall was taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

Larceny

Sept. 1

1

There was a bicycle stolen from a rack by
Mackimmie Residence Hall.

There was a book bag stolen from |ohn O, Adams
Residence Hall,

There was a bicycle stolen from a rack by Emerson
Residence Hall.

There was a parking decal stolen from a vehicle in

Lot 29.

There was a bicycle stolen from a rack by Melville

Residence Hall.

Alice Ping Li, 23. of 56 Oakland St,. Brighton, was
arrested for shoplifting after recording a false value at

the Textbook Annex,

Drug lau offenses

Sept. 1

1

The odor of marijuana was investigated at |ohn

Adams Residence Hall,

Noise complaint

Sept. 1

1

There was a report ul loud drums being played at

Smith memorial garden by Van Meter Residence Hall,

Alarm

Sept. 1

1

Burnt food in the Lewis Residence Hall kitchen set

olf an alarm,

llealth/Safijfy hazard

Sept. 1

1

There was a report of an open manhole near Cance

Residence Hall, The cover was located and replaced.

Annoying hehatior

Sept. 12

There wa- a rcpi.>ii .i .. >..-i>ute between roommates

in Cashin Residence Hall,

There was a report of individuals yelling obscenities

at lohnson Residence Hall

mayor
continuecl from page I

cer after being pulled over in an
allegedly stolen van. which was later

found not to have been stolen,

Jenkins said she felt that the entire

episode was dealt with poorly,

"The whole incident was just swept

under the rug," she said.

Jenkins said she blames the mayor
directly for his apparent indiffer-

ence, an attitude which may have

'touched off many rallies and
protests in the Springfield area earli-

er this year.

According to Jenkins, there have

been no formal polls taken by any

objective source. The ones that are

available have bi"en put together by.

the candidates' respective campaign

ollii.es

lenkins target constituency is the

young voter. She said that her best

experiences so far on this campaign
have been her opportunities to work
with young people,

"Young people are thirty percent

of the population, but one hundred
percent of the future." she said.

Cot a camera? Want experience in photojournalism?

Coi"\fQcl DagmioiA Sii"\ith

I Iv^ Campus Center

545-1701

Want to write for thefabulous world of

Arts & Living?
Than vvhg nor attend tt\c new writer's meeting

Scpf. I4ar6pm at ll3C(iTH)UsGcnlcr

and learn \ym you can write about music. n\mc5, fast\ion. corxats and a
wtx)le lot more. Not ef\ough incentive? You even get lircc pizza!

Questions? Call Tara at 545- 1361

.
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Dairy farm moving to Hadley
Change means better teachingf lower costs and travel time

Wednesday, September 13, 1995 / Page ^

By Allison Conndl/
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts college of Food and
Natural Resources will close its dairy farm in South
Deerfield and move to the Hadley Farm, For students and
faculty, the move means lower costs and improved teach-
ing methods,

Roben Helgesen. Dean of the College, said in a recent
press release that the move is the most logical solution to bet-

ter mc-et the needs of students during a time of budget cuts,

"The move to Hadley Farm." Helgesen said, "will

improve our undergraduate leaching program and make
our livestock operation more cost efficient during a time
of limited resources,"

The University has operated the South Deerfield dairy

as a research and educational center since the mid-70's.
Helgesen attributes the need for a more efficient facil-

ity to the increased enrollment in the veterinary and ani-

mal science programs. The new facility will have
upgraded technology to aid in the teaching pnxess and
make access to the University livestock easier for stu-

dents.

The new facility will have the capacity to hold 30 milk-

ing cows, as well as the newest in milking and bam equip-

ment. There will also be a meeting room and intensive

care unit, along with a fann shop and space for feed and
equipment storage.

With the new facility, we are confident that we are

positioning ourselves very well to serve the future needs

of our students and the Massachusetts dairy industry,"

Helgesen said.

Animal science students at the University are pleased

with the move because it means a shorter commute and

better resources.

"If they're going to expand, we"ll have easier access and

it will be easier to teach. It's a good thing," junior animal

science major Matt Skowron said, "Hadley is much closer

and I'd rather spend more time in the classroom than on

the bus,"

Sophomore animal science major Veronica Waller

agreed with Skowron,
"It takes less time moving around and more time learn-

ing," Waller said,

Skowron and Waller both said that they were glad to

see that the animal science deparimeni was rtot forgotten

as the University expands,

"UMass started out as an agricultural school.* Skowron
said,

"I'm glad to see that animal science is not being lost,"

Waller said.

The new and improved dairy operation will save

$125,000 in costs and will operate within the bounds of

the budget, Helgesen said,

Helgesen expects the center to be in full service by the

start of the 199b-97 academic year.

Land in question as Bosnian settlement approaches

by Duson Stojanovk

Associated Press

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - As
U.S, diplomats arrive to try to build

on last week's breakthrough accord

on ending the war in Bosnia, the war-

ring sides are staking out land they

want in a final settlement.

For the Muslim-led government,
that means snatching bits of Serb-

held land. For the Serb rebels, it

means defying NATO's airstrikes to

maintain their hold on Sarajevo,

The maneuvering threatens to turn

the glimmer of hope seen Friday in

Geneva - where the combatants
agreed on a general plan to partition

Bosnia - into yet another disappoint-

ment in the 3 1/2-year-old war,

NATO jets pounded Serb positions

again Tuesday, trying to force them
to remove heavy artillery from
around the Bosnian capital of

Sarajevo

Meanwhile, government forces are

also attacking They reported the cap-

ture Monday of land providing better

access to the northern city of Tuzia,

and an advance on Serb-held jajce in

central Bosnia, land they could
expect to have in any eventual peace

deal, A Western military source,

speaking Tuesday on condition of

anonymity, said the Bosnian army
and its Croat allies were on the offen-

sive on three fronts,

Serbs, equally aware of the impor-

tance of holding territory as they sit

down to strike a deal, refuse to with-

draw some 300 big guns from around

Sarajevo, even if it means absorbing

more punishment from NATO,
For them, having a piece of

Sarajevo when the war ends is a top

priority, and gun emplacements over

the city emphasize that point, A T\'

report from Serb-held Banja Luka on

Monday declartxl that the more land

Serbs can hold, the better the

chances they can keep more than the

49 percent of Bosnia on offer in a

US, peace plan. The Bosnian Serb

militarv commander. Gen, Ratko

Mladic, also insists pulling the

weapons would leave Serbs around
Sarajevo vulnerable to government

attack

When he arrives Wednesday in

Belgrade, Assistant U,S, Secretary of

State Richard Holbrooke will be con

fronted with Serb demands to rein in

NATO.
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan

Karadzic complained tfvat the NATO
attacks could destroy Washington's

p>eace initiative.

That is a change from the opti-

mism of last Friday, In an accord

brokered by Holbrooke, Muslims,
Croats and Serbs agreed to split

Bosnia roughly in half between the

Serbs and a Muslim-Croat federa-

tion, while keeping it formally unit-

ed as one country. All sides recog-

nize that the key man on the Serb

side is no longer Karadzic, but

Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic, who has gained the

power to negotiate for the Bosnian

Serbs,

Survey exposes Springfield health woes
By Anty H. Parcx^z
Collegian Sloff

Six students from the University

of Massachusetts School of Health

and five high school students from

Springfield interviewed 974 people

from the North End of the city over

the summer to obtain in-depth

health data on residents.

The study reveals that 22 percent

of the 279 households interviewed

were not able to get health care at

the time of need during the last

year. Of those bl homes. 61 per-

cent have pHjblic insurance. Still. 41

percent said cost was a factor, and

14 percent blame language difficul-

ties,

"Many of our findings are pre

ventable," said M. Idati Torres,

assistant professor of public health

and coordinator of the North End
Community Health Assessment
Project. She believes that commu-
nity support for health education

programs is needed in order tc)

make health prevention a priority

in Springfield.

For two months, UMass students

and Springfield youths worked in

teams to interview residents, which

was a way to encourage Hispanic

youth to consider health careers

and to provide them with related

skills, according to Torres. Two of

the Springfield students working
on the project are now students at

UMass.

Thirty-eight percent of individu-

als surveyed described their health

as fair, while 55 percent say they

have "poor health." Twenty-seven
percent said they were in "good
health."

"The percentage of residents
who described their health as fair

or poor is much, much higher than

the national average," said Torres.

The following are others of the

findings of the survey:

• For adults aged 19-54, after

back pain and other muscular or

skeletal conditions, the most com-
mon problems are- high blood pres-

sure and other cardiovascular con-

ditions, Nervios — a nervous con-

dition characterized by hysteria,

uncontrollable crying or

seizure-like symptoms — and other

mental health problems
• The most common pnjblems for

pre-school aiKl school- age children

(5-18 years), asthma and other res-

piratory problems, as well as illnevs

es relatcxl to car, no.se ai>d throat.

• Ten percent of all Springfield

hc>uscholds have no insurance.
Seventeen percent have private

insurance; 7 pereent have a combi-

nation of public and private insur-

ance: and bb percent have
Medicare or Medicaid. In the 90
percent of households that have
some sort of insurance, 18 percent

report that at least one family

member is not covered.

Those surveyed were asked
about a variety of subjects, includ-

ing how they obtain health care,

what they consider to be "the most

pressing community problems.' as

well as questions related to lan-

guage and culture.

The goal of the study was to

obtain information that will be
u.sed to plan future services offered

by community-based organiza-

tions, according to Torres.

"It is my hope that the University

will be supportive of this type of

project." said Torres

"It mtx'ts the needs of the facul-

ty and the students to obtain
opportunities for training and
research, and the needs of the com-
munity to have data available for

planning purposes and policy

development." "Torres said.

UM professor chairs flood committee
By Goylc Dougherty

Collegion Staff
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Tlie News Department needs writers.

Any students interested in writing for the news section should contact Chris

Conner at 545-0719 or come down to the Collegian office in tfie Campus
Center Base»T»ent.

A University of Massachusetts professor recently

chaired a national committee on flood control measures in

California's American River Basin.

Rutherford \{. Plait, a professor of geography and plan

ning law. headed the Committee on Flood Control
Alternatives for the Water Science and Technology Board
of the National Rcseareh Council.

The committee is proposing alternatives to traditional

flood control measures like dams and levees because
urban developers cannot always re-ly on them. Piatt said

To minimalize losses, the committee reconmiends tak

ing great care in erecting buildings and prohibiting con
struction of homes in the fioodplains, he said,

"If the Mississippi River fiooding in 1995 has taught us

anything it's that we cannot depend on dams and levees to

protect urban development against the ravages of flood-

ing," Platt said, "We must deal with flood hazards by

other measures such as limiting development in fiood

plains or improving flood insurance.'

The committee, which has been meeting for the past

two years, evaluated a range of flood control measures
developed by the United Stales Army Corps of Engineers

for the American River Basin, The basin cncumfiasses the

slate capital of Sacramento,

"We've proposed building dams upstream, expanding

levees and floodwaming systems downstream and limiting

development in the fioodplains |a$ flood management
altemativesl." Platt said.

Since the Gold Rush days of the 1850's. Sacramento
has been battling to prottxt itself from flooding, even as it

has continued to expand within the fioodplain. Many of
the city's 1,4 million residents live behind levees along the
American River,

New flood control developments are being planned for

the Natomas Basin, a 55,tXX>-acre expanse ringed by lev

ecs across the river from downtown Sacramento, One
fiood control measure is using Auburn Dam as a "dry
dam," Platt said.

"This is controversial because it is damaging to canyons
and vegetation," he said. "I'd like to see most of the flood-

plains reservc-d for recreation and farming."

In luly. the committee submitted a report of its rec-

ommendations to the US, Army Corps of Engineers,
who will consider them in requesting funding from
Congress,

The report reviews Hood control planning measures in

the American Basin watershed and examines broader
issues of the nation's approach to flood risk management.
It also provides detailed comments on environmental
issues, risk methodology and flood risk management
behind levees.

The committc-e will also publish the report as a book by
the National Academy Press

STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

KEISER • NAUTILUS • CYBCX
SXURMASTERS • LIFECYCLES

TREADMILLS • V,R. BIKE
LIFEROWER • GAUMLET

S GRAVITON

AMRST
ATHLETIC CLUB
Rl« 1 le Sa Amharat
256-0080

DO YOU WANT TO WRITE
FOR WOMEN'S ISSUES?

IF SO, COME TO OUR MEETING ON
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER IITH AT
SOOPM. IN THE COLLEGIAN NEWS-
ROOM.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED AND
CANNOT ATTEND THE .MEETING,
STOP BY THE COLLEGIAN AND TALK
TO AIMEE OR LAURA,

Last Cliciiice

Don't IHSss Out!!!

RUSH KKF
Final Rush Party!!

Wednesday, September 1

3

5 - 7pm
Kappa Picnic
Dinner at 6:00pm

32 Nutting Ave.

549-2646
Questions? Contact Tara Myers

A: Blair

Cutting

&^Smiai
INSURANCE
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Amherst,MA 01 002
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^

(413) 256-8541
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Fire Mou
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Auditions For

Not Ready

For Bedtime

Players

Wednesday -

September 13
6:30pnn
Campus Center Rm 168C
For more information call the Health Education Division of the University

Health Servcies and ask for Sail y 549-2671 Ext. 181

.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Two Graduate School internships

The two individuals will be responsible for:

' Preparation of a comprehensive Graduate Student Survey
• Expansion of a mentoring program for incoming graduate students

• Development and submission of articles about graduate education, graduate students and

graduate activities, and
• Development of projects related to graduate education, research, and policy

Experience Required
The individual must be a full time graduate student with an excellent academic record . The
individual must have appropriate knowledge and experience to assume responsibilities outlined

in job description. The individual must be sensitive to issues facing today's graduate students

at a major research university and should exhibit a demonstrated willingness to work with the

graduate student senate. Good writing skills are essential.

How to Apply
Submit your resume, two letters of recommendation (one must be from current full time faculty

at UMass and the other must be from either another full time UMass faculty member of UMass
administrator), and a two page letter maximum describing your unique qualifications for the

position and why you should be selected (over two pages will be eliminated).

DEADLINE: September 29, 1995 by 5:00pm. Submit ALL materials to the Graduate School, 514
GoodelL UVTE OR INCOMPLETE MATERIALS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED OR REVIEWED. IT IS THE
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE APPLICANT TO MAKE SURE THAT THE APPLICATION IS COMPLETE BY THE
DEADLINE.

AMOUNT: $8500 with tuition waiver, from November 5, 1995 to August 31, 1996.

SUBMIT: Charlena Seymour, Graduate Dean, 514 Goodell.
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Record companies are selling out
Yet another war is being waged b> the pulitical elite

against the mu<k induslr> Since the days of Ozzie
biling off bat's heads and Tipper leading crusades

against saianic me>sages on backward vinyl, certain seg-

ments of our society have persisted with their efforts to

silence what they consider recording jurists

Seems every few years or so a new branch of music is

specifically targeted. Whether it be hip hop or heavy
metal, the song remains the same The government
appoints special interest groups lo espouse the same, tired

arguments. The industry who once fostered and reaped

the financial benefits of their consumer-targeted trend

turn their backs on ii and create a

cheesier form of the music If Bon
lovd and Uhite Lion were bom from

heavy metal's ruots. what's to become
of hip hop—a \ anilla Ice explosion?

The approach of music company
execs and major recording labels in

the past has been to lose the bad rep-

utation with the government by

detaching themselves from the "evil"

form of music that once enjoyed
much commercial .success.

Right now the music industry,

specifically the biggest record compa-
ny in the world. Time Warner Co..

has sucked all the money out of hip

hop it possibly could have, but dropped it like <i bad hubii

when they felt the imminent threat of financial boycott in

the works.

It is no coincidence that in response to some extra

attention by government watchdogs, including presiden-

tial hopeful Bob Dole. Time Warner has decided to sell

off its shares in Interscope Records. Inierscope is a sub-

sidiary which almost exclusively handles hip hop artists.

This particular label has produced tremendous commer-
cial successes, including Dr. Drc and Snoop Doggy Dog.
The behavior of the music industry's leading corporate
power reminds me of the saying, "biting the hand that

feeds you." The industry seems to be readying itself to

exploit newer, improved groups, which fnghtens me most.

IfTimc Warner's nut

willing to go a couple of
rounds with political

forces trying to squash

one of its biggest sellers,

it 's not likely anyone
else will

Tara Ruelie

Policy keeps students locked in

While students live in

lounges and hotel rooms
because the University of

Massachusetts lacks rooms, the

administration continues an inap-

propriate policy which forces
sophomores to live on campus
against their will.

A few months ago I was a

2 1 -year-old sophomore, and lodav

I am a few months older but a

junior who has the opportunity to

live off campus Despite those long

three months. I am
not more mature.

Others juniors
say the same thing.

My house mate also

said he does not

think he is significantly more
mature today than he was a few

months ago.

The UnivePiity also forces fresh-

men to live on campus in their first

year, but I can understand the poli-

cy. As a first year student, the new-
comers to the University need time

to become accustomed lo their new
surroundings. Living on campus is

definitely the most appropriate
way.

However, after two semester? on
campus many students are well

Matthew

Wurtzel

acquainted with the University and
have had plenty of time to become
contributing members of the com-
munity.

During my freshman year I was
a disc jockey on WOCH cable
radio. When I was a sophomore. I

become a staff member at the
Collegian However, I probably
would have eventually joined the
Collegian staff whether I lived on
campus or not, because as a

loumalism major it seemed natur-

al.

I have also seen
Iriends progress in

similar manners and
become contributing

members in the com-
munity during their freshman year,

and become well established as

sophomores.

Another reason the University
forces sophomores to live on cam-
pus is social reasons. The
University believes students need
more time meeting people, and
the place to meet them is on cam-
pus.

However, the majority of my
friends remain to be the people I

met as a freshman. As a matter of
fact, three of my four house mates

were friends of mine since fresh-

man year.

Last year I desperately wanted
out of the dormitories because the

buildings were noisy, the people
inconsiderate, and the food was
terrible

When I tried to study in the
evenings, it was too noisy to pay
attention to my work. I was often

kept awake at early hours of the

morning when I had morning class-

es. The dormitory halls and bath-

rooms were always a mess.
However, as a sophomore I was
not able to move off campus.
The house I live in is quieter,

and if it is dirty it is our fault rather

then some stranger who may visit

the dormitories and not care.

Basically, if there are any problems,

we caused it rather then some
thoughtless outsider.

For some people another year in

the dormitories is appropriate, and
for others all their time at the

University may be best spent living

on campus. However, a broad and
general rule which limits freedoms
such as the one which is currently

in place, is wrong.

Mailheu- Wurtzel is a Collegian

columnist.

Letters to the Editor

RSO initiative misinterpreted
To the editor:

In Matt Vautour's piece "Notes from the campus center
basement," Collegian's Sept. 8 issue, he refuses to
acknowledge the importance of the UMass Cannabis
Reform Coalition's success in passing a student initiative

declaring all marijuana laws null and void on campus. As
the national news media realized in 1993. the fact that we
engaged countless numbers of Americans in spirited
debate about this often one-sided issue should alone suf-

fice to verify the effectiveness of our signature-obtaining
drive.

Unlike Mr. Vautour we do believe that cannabis will be
re-legalized, with the assistance of organizations such as
ours which actively disseminate information concerning
the unjust war on this most-valuable plant. As indicated
by numerous national polls, an overwhelming majority of
Americans already believe that sick citizens should be

allowed to use marijuana medicinally, and fanners should
be allowed to grow non-THC hemp for industrial purpos-
es. As our efforts at public education continue, we hope to

eliminate marijuana-related lung cancer comments such as

Vautour's. For anyone who has taken even a cursory look
at the medical literature available would sec that there is

no correlation between even heav^ marijuana usage and
increased cancer risk of any kind — unlike with tobacco.

As Mr. Vautour insinuates, marijuana can be easily pro-

cured in and around this campus — as well as in practical-

ly any country in the worid. What he fails to realize, how-
ever, is that millions of Americans should not have lo put

their lives at stake to be able to exercise what should be
their constitutionally-granted civil liberties: namely, the
right to use cannabis for medicinal, industrial, or recre-

ational uses.

lohn Lanzerolta

Secretary of the UMass
Cannabis Reform Coalition

Opinion/Editorial
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For brief historical reference on the subject, let's look
back to another shaky period in music history. The earK
eighties spawned the long haired, loud, guitar screeching
antics of heavy metal groups. Characteristically, the
music industry exhausted it> supply of Motley Crue> and
Ozzy Osbournes. They seemed to be scared off by the
likes of the P.M.R.C, with the publicity this group gar-

nered Irom its loud spokesperson, now second lady.
Tipper Gore.

Heavy metal pretty much just fell off the map. A couple
of yean, later the long haired, spandex wearing men reap-

peared with much sappier lyrics and few social axes to

__^_____^^ grind This was a sad time for music,

a time when songs like "Cherry Pie."

and groups like Winger, reigned
supreme.

It history should refJeat itself in this

fashion it will gel ugly. Heavy metal
is all but extinct now. thanks to limit-

ed, if any. marketing targeted at this

listening audience. I don't think hip
hop will face the same demise, but
will take a beating if its own support

system continues to suppress the
music in the market. \'isions of heavy

marketing thrown the way of Markv
Mark and the Funky Bunch or
Gerrardo concern me

It Time Warner is rtot willing to go a couple of rounds
with political forces trying to squash one of its biggest

sellers, it's not likely anyone else will.

Realizing forces inside as well as outside the music
industry are to blame for the demise of "a favorite music"
should give consumers a wake up call. It should teach us

to not only "fight the power" of groups that try to censor
what we hear, but to distrust the music industry that tries

to sell us Gerrardo over Dr. Dre. or Bon lovi over Nine
Inch Nails. We are the ones who blow our money
on this crap, so think a bit more before you pick up that

copy of "Whitesnakc's Greatest hits" album at your local

music store.

Tara Ruelie is a Collegian columnist.
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Bombing in Bosnia is symbolic

Hussein

Ibish

Despite the obvious pleasure it

provides lo .Americans, the

current campaign of bombing
against Bosnian Serbs is a symbolic,

largely meaningless action in a war
that, at least for now, is basicallv over.

Still, a measure of satisfaction is

justifiable in Western hearts, since

the cherished goal of butchering
Yugoslavia into ethno-national states

is now complete.

During the late 1980s, as the Cold
War order in Europe was disintegrat-

ing, the United States and NATO
were finally able to exact a long await-

ed vengeance against Yugoslavia,
•gainst which there were three major
complaints.

It had been neutral

in the Cold War, and
Americans always
insisted that "if

you're not with us,

you're against us." It had joined the

Third World in charting an indepen-
dent path, working with states such
as India, Egypt, and Indonesia to

form the Non-.Aligtied Movement.
But perhaps the greatest sin of "the

former Yugoslavia" in Western eves,

was the multi-ethnic, multi-cultural

nature of the state. Under the wise
leadership of Marshal losip Broz
Tito, Yugoslavia had demonstrated
that a model of nationalism based on
socialist ideals and shared histories

could succeed in Europe. Clearly this

nationalism-beyond- ethnicity stood
as an affront to the fierce ethnic
nationalism of chauvinist societies

such as France, Britain, Germany and
the other Western European slates.

and a United States founded and run
on the principles of racial inequality

and ethnic cleansing.

The West determined to reshape
the Balkans in its own image, ensur-

ing a brutal war of partition featuring

ethnic cleansing to get the various

south-Slavic groups into ethnically

homogenous zones, resembling the

"racially pure" Western European
states or white American suburbs.

To that end. the West took every

opportunity to create and support

ethnic nationalist groups in

Jugoslavia, encourage separatism
and chauvinism at every stage, pro-

mote secession, and de-legitimize the

multi-ethnic Yugoslav identity that

so many cherished.

Germany, in particular, had a clear

interest in extending its influciice

southward into the Germanophile
states of Slovenia and Croatia, which

would essentially create

a cordon santlaire of
German influence across

the length of
Mitiel-europa. from
Hamburg to Dubrovnik

The rest of Europe and the United
States also agreed to the premature
and mischievous recognition of the

Slovene. Croat and Bosnian seces-

sions. The war of partition in

Yugoslavia was ensured by the pre-

dictable reluctance of any group to

endure minority status in the new
chauvinistic ethno-nationalist stales.

Five years and oceans of blood
later, the grisly task is complete. .At

ihe last burst of murderous ethnic

cleansing, this time of at least

300.000 Serbs in Krajina. Western
satisfaction was all the greater since

it was the first major offensive by the
new American proxy state: Croatia.

The original idea thai a

Muslim-dominated Bosnia could serve

as the main US proxy in the Balkans
was abandoned alter the extent of its

weakness became apparent. Instead.

Ihe Croat army has been rapidly built

into a major force, notwithstanding
the supposed arms embargo.

In fact, the Croat army is currently

"advised" by a group of 15 "retired"

senior U.S. military officers, includ

ing a general who is the former head

of the Defense Intelligence Agency
iD.I.A.i. They are nominal employtvs
of a defense "consulting" companv
based near Langley. Virginia, an
obvious C.I .A. front.

The current situation on the ground
is one w hich appears lo be acceptable

to most of the dominant forces in the

region. Only subordinate groups such

as the Krajina Serbs and the Bosnian
Muslims have completely lost out. The
Muslims, having suffered a grxat deal

at the hands of Serbs and Croats, have

been forced by the United States into

an uneasy subordinate relationship
with Croatia, which controls their

access to western aid and arms, as

well as their coastline. .

The dominant groups are, at least

temporarily.- satisfied. Only a small
set of unresolved issues such as

Eastern Slavonia and Vukovar, which
Croatia would like to regain, consti-

tute the lew immediate Hash points

to a broader war.

While unsatisfied ambitions and
partial solutions make for a clearly

unstable long term future, for now
the settlement of the conflict in

Bosnia seems lo be mostly a question
of formalizing the status-quo. This is

why the current bombs and
Tomahawk missiles are so irrelevant,

designed primarily to restore
ethno-nationalist pride in the
Western powers that have been
humiliated by the Bosnian Serbs.

The Yugoslav dream is dead,
replaced by the nightmare of ethnic
partition.

The war is over- the West has won.
Hussein Ibish is a graduate stu-

dent at the University of
Massachusetts.

Space invaders are space violators

Debra H.

Waldron

Letters to the Editor and Columns
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please TYPE

your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the limit-
ed space available on the page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns, but arrangements must be made in advance. If
you feel you have a unique perspective on an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff before you submit
anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only). Students should
also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and
length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass,
Letters lo the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account: 1etters0oitvms.oit.umats,edu
The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writing columns for the Collegian.

come down to the office, or call at 545- 1 49 1 . and ask to speak to Geri Sahn.

It
took me ten days to get up the guts to drive dowTi-

town Amherst afier the students came back last fall.

Our annual migration of mostly healthy young people
bearing mattresses balanced precariously atop
over-stulfed cars remains a spectacle to behold. .And il's

quite the contrast from the relative steady hum of summer
when so few pedestrians wander aimlessly across your
vehicle's path.

I drive a large fully handicapped-equipped van that
requires the equivalent of two parking spots to enable me
to park and get out safely. Another name for il is a "lift

van." In order to get out of the van. 1 exit the right side
door onto a platform lifi that extends four feet out the
right side. Once on the ground, I need another four feel lo
gel off the lift and turn my wheelchair.
Hence the need for two eight-foot parking
space side-by-side ... one for my van. and
one for me to get in and out of il. 1 know
all of us face a problem in general when it

comes to the issue of parking, but for those
of us who drive life-vans, it is particulariy challenging.

It is a journey with a prerequisite — the need lo plan
ahead. Is there a properly designated "double" lift van
spot, or just regular "single" handicapped parking spots?
Is parking difficult in general'.' If there are no HP spots,
vvill I find two eight fool spots together that I can park in

diagonally? Is the parking lot on level ground? (Are we
having fun yet?)

HP lifi spots are really easy to find at local supermar-
kets, much to Ihe understandable envy of others on a blis-

tering hot day. Logically, they are near Ihe entrances,
well-marked with diagonal lines in the zone that the lifi

lowers into, and have signs with the wheelchair logo visi-

ble at five feet. But these spots aren't as easy to find else-

where.

So, back to my story of daring to drive into Amherst
with my lifi van last fall. What happened? 1 headed for
one of my previously reliable five HP parking spots
behind CVS. No such luck. My jaw literally dropped when
I saw that every single space was occupied by cars with no
HP placards or plates. I couldn't not be angry.

Legally and practically speaking, that HP stands for
handicapped parking, which is supposed lo ensure the
bearer of a placard or plate will travel th'e shortest dis-

tance from their vehicle lo wherever they are going.
Personally and emotionally speaking, if you park there,
even if it's "just this once." I can't. Think of it. I pull up to

CV S expecting to maybe find another vehicle with a plac-
ard or plate, but instead I find five illegally parked cars?

Contrary to what some may think, people with disabili-
ties do have lives. To go through the above and end up
with an able-bodied person parked in a HP spot is infuri-
ating. I think I can safely speak for all HP
placard/plate-carriers when 1 say that we run Ihe gamul
of responses. What can happen, vou wonder"* Well this
time I carefully parked behind three of ihe five cars ille-

gally parked behind CVS. (1 thought of going in lo do my
errand, leaving a note on my van that read. "I'll only be a
minute." I have the required chuizpa, but I'm not stupid.)
I stayed in the van and gave each of the drivers an "aware-
ness course" when they returned, whether they liked it or

not. Ah. the desire for justice prevails.
Another satisfying and informative yet

unsympathetic response is to slap on one
of the yellow stickers that can only
removed with a razor. Some messages arc
innocent enough, yet difficult to remove.

Une sa\
.. This space is reserved for people with HP plac-

ards and asses. Which one are you'.'" Kind of makes one
think afier scratching three of them off at once. That hap-
pened to some sorry sucker who parked his classy painted
racing car diagonally across a 16' spot meant for a lifi
van.

FTfectivT now. anyone can call the p^)lice since ihey arc
authorized to ticket and low whether ihe ear in violation
IS on private or public property. And the minimum fine
has been raised lo $100,
One lasl thing. Special plates or placards for individuals

with di.sabilitics require appropriate documentation of eli-
gibility. The award determination is based on medical jus-
tification ol one having a sufficient disability, and tempo-
rary ones can be obtained at the local town hall. Getting a
permanent placard or plate requires documentation of
your pc-rmanent disability from a dwlor plus paying a fee
to the Registo ol Motor Vehicles in Boston. So. anyone

ntvds h

'

'" '""'' '" "" '"' "P"' P''"b'''''y- genuinely

I told all this so you could understand Ihe law and whywe have it. If you don'l have an HP placard or plate, il
means you don I need it. Count your blessing and pay
attention, for d you have an HP placard or plate, il means
you need It. They don'i give them away lightly. Please
respect this, and don'l lake our parking spaces lightly.

Ih-hra II Waldron is an Amherst resident
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Juliana Hatfield will play at Pearl Street this Thursday night.

Hatfield to play the Valley
Only Everything gives ex-Blake Baby singer reason to tour

By Tara MK Connelly

Collagion StoH

Come to Pearl Street this Thursday night and let the

sugary sweet tunes of luliana Hatfield lull you into a

sense of pure pop consciousness.

Touring in support of her third album Only

Everything, the Mammoth Record artist went into the

studio solo and produced what she feels is her best

album yet. In an recent press release, Hatfield

describes that this record as utter perfection.

"This record felt like a gift," Hatfield said

"Everything fell into place. It seemed like the record

was just handed to me as a payoff for all the creative

frustration I've had. After eight years of wailing, it

finally happened. Here, this is what you wanted to

achieve. Oh. finally."

The former lead singer of the Blake Babies broke

away from the popular trio in 1993 where she created

"Become What You Are" with her group The luliana

Hatfield Three. The most popular track off the album

was "My Sister." Hatfield hit it big again with "Spin

The Bottle" off the Kealiiy Hites soundtrack.

Hatfield adds new emotion and depth to her latest

and it shows in the lyrics and change in guitar play-

ing,

"I realize now I'm the master of my guitar." Hatfield

said, "I have lo make it work for me. That's the atti

tude. There's no reason for me to be afraid of my gui

tar, because it wants to be told what to do. That's what

it's there for."

Hatfield also made her acting debut when guest star-

ring as an angel in an episode of the now cancelled

"My-So-Called Life." She also contributed a song lo

the "My-So-Called- I ife" sound track. Ironically

enough, Claire Danes starred as an angel in the Soul

Asylum video for "lust Like Anyone."

Hatfield wrote, recorded and played on her latest

album and believes that it 'just felt like the right thing

to do."

luliana Hatfield uill play the Pearl Street Stage

Thurs. at 7 p m Tickets are $8 adv For more informa

tion and tickets cult "iSt-SbSb or the Pearl Street

info-line at 584-7771

1
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WORKSTUDY &
NONWORKSTUDY JOBS
After School Child Care Worker

Arts Management/Theater

Building Supervisors

Clerical Assistants (workstudy only)

Volleyball Officials/Supervisor

Water Safety Instructors

Youth Basketball Officials/Supervisors

Adult Basketball Supervisor & Scorekeepers

Pee-Wee Tennis Instructor

Application Deadline: September 15, 1995

Apply at:

Human Resources Dept.

Town of Amherst
70 Boltwood Walk
Bangs Community Center

Amherst, MA 01002

TOWN OF AMHERST

S&!L«t«wf« >«fv*c»> and

Mental Health Groups - Fan 1995
Food and Feelings:

A Group for Women Experiencing Eating Problems.., Monday, 3:30-5pm

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families Monday, 3:30-5pm

Improving Self-Esteem, Building Self-Confidence Tuesday, 3:45-5pm

Women's Group:

Graduate Students & Professional Women Tuesday, 12:45-2:15pm

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families (group conducted in Spanish)

Ninos Adultos de Familias Disfunctionales Wednesday, 3:30-5pm

Marijuana and Mental Health Wednesday, 3:30-5pm

Lesbian, Gay and Bi-Sexual Support Group Thursday, 3:45 - 5pm

Groups will begin in early mid-Ottohcr. All groups require a prc-group inicrvicw. Groups arc open to

students and to Kai.scr members whose site is UHS. For information or to sign up for an interview tall

545-2337 or drop byW Hills Nonh, Monday- Friday 8:()0am S;()()pm.

Russell returns to Iron Horse Hall
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

Musician Leon Russell will take

the stage at the Iron Horse tonight

for two evening performances. This

rock/soul/blues man has been in the

industry for over 50 years and has

worked with groups like the Beach

Boys, The Birds and famous solo

artists like h'rank Sinatra and Barbara

Streisand.

Russell first made il big in the early

70s and has been one of Los Angeles

top sessionmen working with the likes

of Phil Spettor, playing piano and gui-

tar. In 1968 he worked with Mare
Benno on Asylum Choir which

became a critically acclaimed album.

A year later he signed on with Delaney

& Bonnie and played on their album
Accept So Substitute. He also got the

opportunity to tour Europe with Eric

Clapton and George Harrison who
signed onto the tour later.

Nineteen sixty-nine was also the

year the musician ca'ated the Shelter

label with Denny Cordell. which
signed on backing bands for |oe

Cocker's Mad Dogs And Englishmen

tour. He later went on to release his

own album which featured famed
musicians like Steve Winwood, Bill

Wyman, Eric Clapton and George
Harrison.

In 1471 he got the opportunity to

tour with the Rolling stones and then

decided to pursue a solo career with

albums like Carny (1476), Hand
Wilsons Back (1475) and Stop All

That la:: ( 1474) He stopped nxord-

ingin 1481.

However, il was Bruce Mornsby
that brought Rus.sell back to the stu-

dio when he named Russell as his

mentor in an interview. He then went

on to record a CD with Russell,

bringing him back to the music
indusirv His latest album is entitled

.AnythingCan Happen.

Leon Russell will play at the Iron

Horse tonight at 7 p m and 10 p m.

Tickets are $20 for more information

call the Iron Horse at 584-OblO

toutmituooMn

Leon Russell comes to the Iron Horse to play a mix of rock, blues and jazz.

The Club
Tennis & Fitness Center

659 Amherst Road/Route 1 16

Sunderland, MA 01375
413/549-3638

Newly Remodeled • On Bus Route
5 Minutes From Campus

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
student Packages
(unlimited aerobirMand fitne^w)

One Semester, Sept.l - Dec. 31 $145.00

Both Semesters, Sept. 1 - May 31 $245.00

WELCOME BACK (S;

Bring Your Spare Change & A Smile!

From 9 p.m.- 1 2 midnight!

• Sunday - 10( Pototo Skins

• Monday - 10( Mozzorello StUks

• Tu«sdoy - 10< Mild or Hot BuHolo Wings

• Wednesday - 25< Pino Slices OR 1/4 lb. Popcorn Shrimp for 99<

• Thursday - 10( Chicken Nuggets

,. Jumbo Drinks & Drafts

I'M f^ '
^" ^^ ili^f*'*"* B**'*

[luiding 20 microbrews

AMMdlfT, MASS

The Place Where Friends Meet

Open Horn 1 om 7 days week Krtthen open Hi! mi<lntj|ht

1 Pray St (behind Bonk ol Western Moss ), Amherst, MA • 549 5403

Gome Room with 2 pod tobies ftonl 48" Big Screen TV ' Wo Tolte Out in Food Speook ' MC/VISVAMEX Accepted
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Hiking mountain;

challenging oneself

Tara MK
Connelly

NORTH CONWAY. NH —
By 5 a.m.. il was lighi

enough lo make out the

faint glow of the rocks that sur

rounded me. Silence was broken
only by the melodic crashing of a

nearby and unseen cascade creal

ed by ihe last remnants of melting

snow and ice that clung to the

ravine walls.

I was almost at the top of

Tuckernian's Ravine — almost,

but not quite. The vast sidc^ of

the surrounding
landmass loomed
before and behind.

Always up. but

never over.

We had started

to climb Ntt Washington at I a.m.

Aided b> three flashlights and a

prayer for good weather, we
began to ascend the peak in a

balmy 70 degree heat. It was now
bO and a cool wind had started to

blow. For every 1,000 ft. wed
pass, five degrees were dropped.

By the time we would reach the

summit it would barely clear 50.

One mile up. our merry trio

consisting of ;ny sister, best friend

Sean and myself, collapsed on a

"bridge" (as if a few boards and

some cement constituted such a

structure.) This was Scan's brain-

child, he was the experienced
hiker. We cursed him repeatedly

(my sister sent him to hell quite a

few times) as we stumbled over

unseen rocks trying to keep up
with his 6-fool plus frame.

Now the two of us guzzled large

quantities of Gatorade and scarfed

down dried lumps of granola we
had pilfered from a far off

Christy's. Mmm. nutrients! Later

they'd feel like lead weights, our
stomachs heaving in protest as we
scrambled across the uneven ter-

rain. Below us the rush of water

filled in the void that the darkness

provided.

We had turned off our flash-

lights to conserve the batteries

during these "breaks." periodically

checking the sky for impending
clouds that could spell

h-y-p-o-i-h-t-r-m-i-a. It didn't

matter, we were so sweaty, dirty

and generally willed that death
seemed welcoming. You ever

notice how pain is exaggerated
into gigantic proportions when the

bcidy is fatigued'.' Always up and
never over.

The night was clear and still.

Wc had paused after passing the

emergency shelter because we
thought we had seen light> follow-

ing us. Rangers warning of a

storm'.' Fellow nut cases — ah hik-

ers like us'.' Over active imagina-

tion'.'

The faint traces of the Milky
Way could be seen

hovering among
the dense canopy of

stars — millions of

miles away, but yet

bright enough to

touch. The ground had gotten

rocky, sleeper, "more challeng-

ing." Oaths were exchanged,
groans pierced the rapidly cooling

air and muscles protested under
multiple layers of clothing that

had earlier been shed like a sec-

ond skin.

"Why are we here?" "Who's
idea was this anyway'.'" and my
personal favorite. "lust let me die."

If the darkest hour is before
dawn then we were soon sitting

right in the middle of it. The
ravine had created a bowl type

effect lined with boulders and
jagged cliffs that ended sharply at

the lop with a horizon full of
shimmering stars. If Hayden
Planetarium in Boston looked half

ihis beautiful no one would want
lo leave. Looking below, we could

make out the shadowed tree line

dotted with moss, rocks and the

slowly melting snow.

Massive cairns marked the way
out of the ravine. The sky line was
blushing — darkness lifted, signs

were heard. The vast wasteland of

rocks spotted with immature
shrubs and trees stretched before

us. taunting us. guiding us. egging

us on an upward. We were racing

against time — against light for

the coveted glimpse of the sun ris-

ing from the >ummil b.OOO ft.

above sea level.

At the summit a ranger ambled
over to where we sal sprawling

and told us we "-hould have taken

Turn tu MT. WASHINGTON (xjge 7
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Mega Teenbeat box set features label artists
EggSf Unrestf Tuscadero singles complied together for fans on Wakefield collection

By Mike Burke

Collegian StaH

VARIOUS AKTISTS
Wakefield The Teenbeat Story

Teenbeat Records

I'en veurs ago. Mark Robinson
relcused a compilation cassette on
his own label entitled Teenbeat. He
made 20 copies and sold them lo his

friends at Wakefield High School
and now the cassette is a collector's

item valued at over $100! Why'.'

Since 1485, Teenbeat Records has
been one of the most consistent and
dependable labels in the indepen-
dent music world, releasing over
150 records. Wakefield: The
Teenbeat Story is a four CD box set

offering a comprehensive look at the

past and present of Robinson's
label.

Disc One. entitled A Teenbeat
Sampler, contains 17 songs by almost
all the current bands on the label.

Last year this CD was released as a

precursor to the box set, so many
Teenbeat fans may already own a

copy. Not surprisingly. Versus is the

standout band on this disc. Their
song. "Know Nothing" continues
their long streak of never releasing a

mediocre song. Other highlights
include new tracks by Air Miami and
Tuscadero.

Ilai Communist Tart! is the title of

the scvond disc in the box set and it is

being co-released in lapan by the
label 100 Guitar Mania. Il serves as

an introduction lo Teenbeat for the

lapancse audience. Almost all of
these songs are appearing on CD for

the first time after appearing on
7-inch singles. Air Miami's killer

track "Airplane Rider" is sure to grab
everyone attention, as will Barbara
Manning's song "I Love You 1.000
Ways." Also note worthy are tracks

by Grenadine. Cath Carrolll and
Eggs. .

The next two discs are the most
essential as ihey contain loads of
scmgs thm have been out of print for

years. Disc three opens with
arguably, the two best Teenbeat
bands. Versus and Unrest. Versus
opens it up with their rocking tunc

"Big Head On", then Unrest keeps
the energy flowing with the catchy
"So Sick." Among the old rarities

included are tracks by Mark E.

Superstar and Scaley Andrew.
The final disc February 2ird. I9S5

is entitled after Teenbeat 's birthday

on which Robinson released his first

cassette. Two tracks from that tape
appear here by Thirsty Boys and
jungle George & The Plague. While
not the best material on the disc, it

is nice lo hear what the original

Teenbeat sound was. Unrest con-
tributes three songs here including

"Capczio Bowler" a forgotten clas-

sic. Bratmobile covers Blur's
"There's No Other Way" while
Clarence performs two great .songs.

Most of these songs have never been
readily available and would be near

impossible to find, also very expen-
sive.

Perhaps the biggest drawback to

this compilation is its rarity. Only
600 box sets were pressed so they are

hard to come by. but are worth seek-

ing out. You will never have a chance
to hear many of these songs again.

Plus the CDs come in an interesting

cardboard box and are individually

numbered. The linear notes to the
CDs are written by Mark Robinson.
Bridget Cross, and Phil Krauth. all

ex-members of Unrest and essential

members of the Teenbeat family.

.And finally a booklet listing a com-
plete Teenbeat discography is includ-

ed.

As with most box sets. Wakefield:

The Teenbeat Story is filled with both

great songs and some ones that
should have been forgotten. But il is a

worthy dcvumeni of the great success

that Teenbeat has had. With current

bands like Versus, Tuscadero. Eggs.

Blast Off Country Style. Air Miami
and Grenadine. Teenbeat is still one
of the best independent labels

around. (A-)

Wakefield.
.'Vol ''^.' 4^4 t*-^l'*'V 41

A TeenBeat Sampler

Wakefield

COUITUV TUNKAT

(CHJlTtSr TIINUAI

Wakefield

Collegian Classifieds!
Got somehthing to sell? Got a message to send? We can help.

545-3500

HELP WANTED

Drivers Needed
to Deliver

the UMass Collegian
on Campus

Must Have a Car

Stop in at the Collegian

Office in the basement of

the Campus Center or

Call 545-3500 and ask

for Ryan or Earl

HOW WAS YOUR
SUMMER VACATION?

J

If you didn't get ever)'-

thing out of last summer that

you wanted, if you didn't take

steps to secure your path for

your future, if you didn't chal-

lenge yourself to the fullest . . .

Then you probably
should consider this opportu-
nity.

Here's a six-week summer
job that gives college credits,

provides room and board, pays
$ 1 700, and leads to a job offer

for a full-time MANAGEMENT
POSITION after college.

It's called the Platoon
Leaders Class, it's how the

Marine Corps selects its officers

and pilots, and it's open to

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES,
AND JUNIORS.

We are accepting a limit-

ed number of applicants for the
summer of 1996.

See Capt. Peters on Sept. 13 and 14
BETWEEN 10:OOAM AND 2:00PM

IN THE NEWMAN CENTER CAFETERIA.

For more information on opportunities offered by
MARINE OFFICER PROGRAMS
Call Captain Peters or master Sergeant Zahn

1 -800-255-8762
J
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mt, Washington
continued from [iagt> 6

the road. "The riiiicl'" uc >cullccl as il another dirty
four letter word hiid suddenly been invented.

"Well, live people have died on the mountain this
winter, some at night." he linished. I remember my
friend had watned me that there was a possibility I

could be "seriously hurl," Thank you but no. and any-
way we all had a reason lor doing this. Evet>onc has a
reason for doing something stupid and reckless and
what belter moli\aliv>n than the words "can't,
shouldn't" and "dangerous.'" And what sweeter satis-

faction can. "I told >ou I could" bring'.'

The sun reared its crimson eye turning the sky into a
melange of roses, peaches and lavender while black
clouds dissipated under the suns heady rays. The top.
the towers, the summit and greelmg the day on the
highest peak on the I asi toasl. I felt great — I felt like

I was in a Nike ad. Packs were thrown down, wary
heads were raised lo the first light and vows never.

e\er to do it again were uttered.

It wasn't Everest or K2 or even the Rockies (not

everyone can play touch football on them you know I.

But for that binef moment it didn't matter. The pain,

the curses uttered under baled breath were blown
away ... we even forgot to hate Sean. We had done it

and that's all that mattered.

It's nice to take a break from civilization, to roam
free amongst nature. It really makes you think, reorga-

nize and realize that sometimes it's okay to pit yourself

against something unpredictable and stronger than
yourself without feeling inferior or scared — just

respectful and in awe.

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian staffmember.

Betty Crocker to change old image
By Suzanne Ziegler

Aisocialed Preis

GOLDEN VALLE^. Minn -^

Betty Crocker, the white breadand-
mayonnaise symbol of middle
America, is getting j nmlii ethnic

makeover.

General Mills Inc. ••un.i Monday ii

will select photos of 75 women — to

celebrate Betty Crocker's TSih birth-

day - and digitally "niorph" them into

a new Betty.

Chances are. she won't be the fair

skinned, blue-eyed homemaker
whose image has appeari-d on and oil

over the years on ciKiklKKiks. cake

and brownie mixes and Hamburger
Helper.

"I guess they want to put some fire

under her tail." said Lehman
Brothers analyst Caroline Levy. I

think it's a great idea lo revitalize ihe

brand.'

The new face, to be unveiled in

February, will be the eighth Beity

Crocker since the fictional character

was crcati-d in 1421.

Small changes were made over the

y«airs - she smiles in the l'*S5 pt.)rtrait

and wears a pearl choker in "bS but

she always remains prim and proper.

The latest incarnation, in 1986,
wears a red business suit and bow
tie.

University of Minnesota marketing
professor Akshay Rao said the idea

rellects the increasing percentage of
mirKirities in the nation.

"The lace ol the nation is going to

be very different than it was 20 years
ago," he said. If they can identify

with the person on the brand better

because it looks like them, this is a

wise thing to do."

Quaker Oats Co. has given peri-

i>dic makeovers to Aunt lemima.
who has slimmed down and become
more sophisticated-looking over the

years.

General Mills is asking Betty
wannabes to send in their photos
along with an essay on how they
emKxly the company ideal of family

and .'ommunity spirit, creativity and
interest in cooking. Winners will be
chosen on the basis of the best

essays.

What if an aspiring Betty happens
to have a nose ring, cheek tattoo or

lime green mohawk?
"I have no idea what the judges

will do, but I don't think there will

be a significant number of fringe win-

ners that will affect Betty looking

mainstream," General Mills

spokesman Barry Wegener said.

And what about a male version of

Betty? Such applications will be
read, but "we are looking for

women," project manager Cindy
Gueltler said.

Toni Green, director of marketing

for the Minneapolis Institute of Arts,

wasn't all that impressed with the

campaign.

"If I am going to buy cake mix. it

doesn't matter if she is white." said

Green, who is black. "I think some-

times they overthink these things,

and I think there are more pressing

issues in the world than trying to

get a more politically correct
woman."

In the cake mix aisle at a grocery

store in Minneapolis, loan Mensinger
said she never gave a second thought

to the packaging.

"I only care if it's a good cake
mix," Mensinger said. "Part of me
thinks it's silly. The other says they

don't have a choice. You offend
somcvne no matter wtial you do."

s^
ThtCaiMrOf

AUMtnrM

B^mWmiA
Coll^ElMttM

Ur tone KOIX is morr than just an elective, it can be money in

your pocket.

We offer %ilii>l,irvhi|>s to .my area college students wtio qualify as

well as guarantee a n«l) with excellent bi-iu-fitv in over 2()() career s|x-cialties

I he only (il)|ij;atM>ri vou have is t liours ol class per week. There is

NOMILITAKi (>»//<; t/ro.V (hiring v.mr first 2 vears of college.

Call u% at S4S .^4 <7 for more details.

I . ,i.i,ishi|) r.xtellcncr Starts Merc

Emergency
Medical Tt'aining

by Human Services

Training Consultants,

Inc.

Classes start

September 18, 1995

Call UMass,
Continuing Education

at 54.S-0474

temporary Help I^eeclecl For Large

J. CREW
Clotlainfy Sale

lo !»•> heicl ml the Mitliin* C*nl«r ••
tke I'mirerstly of FMIa—nlfelle Oct. 3 - Od. •

/• Cashiers JMt
Baggers Allm^H

• Set Up/Break DowiP^^
To Apply, Stop by Our Table

Wednesday, Sept. 13 10:00am - 4K)0pm
or Thursday, J^pt. 14 10K)0am - IKXl^m

at the Mullins Center Rink

TOIAL FITNESS
wni loirr waiting in line

0B1C8 BEST

STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

KEISER • NAUTILUS • CYBEX
STAIRMASTERS • LIFECYCLES

TREADMILLS • V.R. BIKE
LIFEROWER • GAUNTLET

CRAVITON

AMIRST
ATHLETIC CLUB
RIe. 116 So. Amhenl
256-0080

.coin Co,

DISCO
^Anrwi*

V\^

Tliiirsilay

Scplomlior 11, 1905
\

Boosie Di)w II All Xlght Long

FREE ADMISSIOX
\ J)::J0 pin - 1:00 am /

70\s rostumcs oiic»nira«»o<l

,\vitli n .Is IWIlv Arnold und ilobort l»wolIcj^

iglitini4 and S«>4>iind

.Audio Pro >lcdiu

Or Would You Rather

Be Studying ?

Boston Red Sox continue slide,

fall to the Baltimore Orioles 6-5

By David Ginsburg
Associated Press

BAl.TIMORF. (AP) The
lk>>lon Red Sox hit three homers,

then ended up losing their lilth

straight giinie on a single that bare-

ly made it out of the infield.

The Orioles overeanie two home
runs b\ Mo \'aughn and another by

Mike Greenwell and extended
Boston's season-high losing streak

with a b-S victory Tuesday night.

With two outs in the Baltimore

seventh. Ilaaild Baines hit a pinch-

hit double off loseph Hudson (0-

I ). Mark Smith then blo».)pcd a sin-

gle lo center, scoring Baines with

the go-ahead run.

One day earlier, the Red Sox hit

four homers in a 10-7 loss to

Baltimore.

"It seems like they've been scor-

ing all their runs on homers, but

we're coming up with the clutch

hits," Smith said. "It's nice that we
could keep up with them without

hitting homers."

Hudson, who took his first loss

in the majors, said. "It was a good

pilch - the ball just didn't go my
way. Sometimes a guy's got a little

moa' luck on his side, and thai was

the case with him tonight."

The bottom two batters in the

Baltimore lineup inilicled the most

damage. No. t< hitter Smith had
two RBIs. including the lie-break-

ing single in the seventh, and Bret

Barberie aKo drove in two runs

with a sacrifice fly and a bases-

loaded walk.

"That's the frustrating part,'

Boston manager Kevin Kennedy
said. "They hit some balls inside

the line, they've hii some balls that

have fallen. ... That's the mystery
of baseball."

Vaughn has four multi-homer
games this season and nine in his

career. He has four in three games
and 37 for the season. Greenwell
nil his 1 3lh homer to tie the game
in the seventh, but the lead didn't

last long.

"We've been down five straight

games and coming back but we've

got to put a /cro up there when we
score." Kennixly said.

Mike Hartley (10) got the last

out in the seventh, and lesse

Orosco got the final four outs for

his second save.

The loss reduced Boston's lead

over the New York Yankees lo 10

1/2 games in the Al l-!ast.

"I don't think there's a sense of

urgency, like things are slipping

away from us," Vaughn said. "All we
need is one win and we'll be fine

"

Down 5-2. Boston used its

favorite weapon - the home run to

pull even in the seventh. Vaughn
hit his second homer of the night

with one out and lose Canseco fol

lowed with a single, chasing starter

Kevin Brown.

Mark Lee came in. and
Greenwell hit the reliever's first

pilch over the right-field score-

Sports meeting

The Sports staff meeting has

been changed to Thursday at 7

p.m. in the Collegian Newsroom,
113 Campus Center Basement
(opposite the ATM machines).

Anyone interested in writing for

sports is welcome, no experience

necessary. For more information,

call Candice Flemming, sports edi-

tor, at 545-1 749.

Sports Notice

For anyone interested in join-

ing the men's crew, there will

be an informational meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 1 3 at 7 p.m.

in Campus Center Room 1 74.

For more information on men's

crew, call 545-0487. No experi-

ence is necessary.
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board, his third homer in two
nights. Lee was H-for-il holding

the lead or lie and had retired the

first baiter he faced in 25 of 28
appearances.

The Orioles went up JO in the

second. Two walks and a single

loaded the bases for Smith, who
popped an RBI single to left.

Barberie followed with a sacrifice

fly before Curtis Goodwin druvc in

a run with an inPield hit.

Boston closed to J-2 in the third

when Vaughn homered after a

walk to lohn Valentin. Baltimore

loaded Ihe bases in the bottom of

the inning to chase Rheal Cormier
before Zane Smith, making his ftrsi

relief appearance of the season,

forced in a run by walking
Barberie

Brady Anderson doubled and
scored on a single by Rafael
Palmeiro lo put Baltimore up 9-2 in

the fourth.

Boston loaded the bases with
two outs in the sixth, but Brown
retired Lee Tinsley on a grounder

to short.

Notes: Smith last worked out of

the bullpen on |uly 9. 1994 with

Pittsburgh Of his last 19) major-

league appearances. 150 have been

as a starter. .. Goodwin had two
hits, giving him consecutive multi-

hit games for the first time since

luly 8 9 ... Cormier lasted 2 1-5

Innings, his shortest iiini of the

season. ... Canseco extended hit

hitting streak tu 14 games.
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The Best Way To Save Money

On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing

Your ROOmmate^s). Roommates tend to get a Imle

weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny Hke that.) Better to get

MasterCm

5Hia 3H5b 18R0
0000 ?t,3 2/96
SAH^i fiLASEf)

yourself a MasterCard" card. Then you could use it to

buy the things you really want. And with these

College MasterValues* coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your

own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roonnnates are weird enough

as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money. VJiHf

i_

JCPenney
Optical Center

5(rx, OFF ANY
FYEC.LASS FRAME

S.ivi.- yr- oil lUolutcIv i-vi-n.- i-ycglj« frjinc plus. ..bonus

Jisiount of $3 1 oil our In-st lciisc> Silt- includr. any eyeglass

frjiiii- in NJink when vou pun hjse j loniplete pair ot eyetcUue*

jiid use your Ma^teKlard" Card. Lens discount applies to

our best lenses See optiiiaii tor details. Coupon required.
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Save $3 OffA CD
HtrcN nuisK ii> your ats sjvt: %^ on one regularly pnced

( onip-u t I )isc ji $f> •>'* or more when you use your

Masti'K arJ' ( urd. Lunit two $3 diuounw per coupon, per

pun haw I milt one $.^ disiount per box set purchase. Offer

Not Valid With<»ut This Couptin. c:OUI'ON #33<»

(»tfrt Jndi.n.p..n w1k1« I n ^S u. 1 2 M *!>
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Mn (itlirr Jiu-nim 1 hvoiiiK fm* i»i fxttvd Vi per nHip«»ti
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Box Of fiRE

(XHJMKI\

SAVE 25%

I-

Save 2S"" otf the regular pnic ot tlie Acrcwnuth lollection,

teatiiniig all the ongin.J ( iiluinhia albums. 1K)X OF FIRE

iiiiluiles a previously Hiiireleaseii. S-track bonasdise of

Aero-ranties and hard-to-Hiid j?.-nis imiuding "Subway", "Circle

Icrk" and more' ( )rder now and gi-t 12 CI K for t«'> 'f*. C;all

1 -W « 1 .U2-.^4 1 2 and ask lor the ( :OLLE( .F, MasterV.ilucs' Offer.

»»Irr%jti.iN tS'*S((. 12 >1 '*^ OH- r \ jIuI oiifv on pun hiv^ iiMiij; JlOUxGc^
J Mwirt jtd' ( jrd jtuf «hrti ihi l 1 )l I Kil MwrrViluc»"

.•ffct IV iiH-ntK»iK-i) ( Hfor tluN lurt tx- I .iiiilnnfd wuh jii\ (Hhrr

aiM.«nitit ShijTfUtnaiKl hiluiI1n^$^ ^'p«Tpurihiv l.iniil oiK

tfcv iHiiH per pur- ha**- \*li-* ux jpplu aWe Vtml whtre prnhibitej

JOIN AND SAVE $45

Join lor oiiK SIS. instead ot the repilar l^iH annual

iiieiiiber>hip Then enjoy FRKK lift tickets and

savintr. up to !S<l"" on litt tickets, resort lodging and dining,

eti ., at top resorts East and West A great gift for skiers/

siunsboarders Call l-KIH)-H(Ml-2SKI (27.S4) to join or for

detaiU .ind .pei i.ils in your tavonte areas and mention offer

«1SM( SKI I'lus look for us on the internet at

UKl- http;//\vwss.skicard. corn/skicard
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TWEEDS
SAVE $1(1 ON

WOMENS AIM'AKEL
Simplicity, comUm and srsle... that's Tweeds

Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessories Call

|-H<X»-'WV-7W7 and reieive a FREE catalog vsith our latest

styles Place your order and save $1<I on aiiv purih.ive ot JSo or

more when you use vour MasteK'ard" Card and iiiention the

COLLECE MasterValues" offer «( 3WA
Odrr vihd » I S IS ID I : (1 'IS < Xl.^ \ Jid onh ,«i pur. hjM-v

uMnjt i M«lcfS jfd* I jrd iitd whvn thf I i »l I H <l

M^i-acTV ilui-v* iirter *( ^Vl A v iiK-nlnnici t>rtrr vmd whc-Tc

prohihitrd tAXfd, or rnlrulcd t .wijhhi nuv inn b*- i i«iihiiir,l

with jnv i^hrr ttiuptin or ifcv ouiM Shippiluc Ji»d handling jrr

r%tn Lmm one div iHiirt per pur, hjMr

/IRTC/IRVED
CoM««« Jffwal'v

SAVE Ul» TO $14(1

Your college nng, from AiH Carved, is a keepsake you'll

alw,ivs treasure Save $.^S on KiK gold, $7(1 on 14K gold

or $14o .,11 ISK gold (all l-«<HM»!s2-7<Hl2 for more details

Mention offer «'*S<M

iW.rvAdH IS "JSiol^ M »!

I >ri«-r VJul oriK- ofi pun hji** uMiljl i M.ivrcT< ^rd' I jrd Jiul when

..tici «'»SiiJ t, iiiriinotied < i>up««i nuv mi* K- lOiiibiiMrd with

iii\ orhi-t , iiui^iii or >I|M ouiil Shippif^ jn,* hiiMtiin^ jar f ^trj

I mm i*rw ,l|.« *Him per (Min hJ^c

Sorm- ri^mtLim jf^ Volil where pnrhlbwed

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

49% OFF A SPECIAL
12-WEEK SUliSC:RlHT10N

Invest in your hiture and stay on top ot current developments

with nic Wall StmtJounuil For a limited time only, use your

Mastert^ard' Card and pav just $23 tor a 1 2-vveek

subscription to the nation's leading business publication.

To uke advanuge of this special offer, cill l-«<Hi-.UH-.^S=iS

and please refer to source key 75NY.

CVfrrvabdH IS ''Slo 12 11 "S

OrffT vjW only iHl pun hase^ UMnjt a MasIeK ird' i jnl jiid

when w>un:e key 7SNY i* nienmnied

Limil one lubvnpnon divouirt per pervm

VomI where pmhibiled

TIM! WAINia

GET ONE VIDEO FKEE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE

Video values |usi tor you! Enjoy a full selection of top-quality

videos at disc ount pni es. All \ ldeo^ are pnced at $9 <>5 or less

and are HHI"„ satisf.iction guaranteed. Act now and get one

video FREE when you buy three and use your MasteK^ard"

C:ard Call l-KiHioSI -02(>2 for vour FREE catalog and ask

tor the (OLLECE MasterValuiV offer #1(»81-SVW.

OHrr \jlid s IS 'IS to \1 M 'IS (HTer valid oiiK ,in purthave*

iixiiiK J MaMiT< ard* (ard and when the < 'Ol 1 l(,h

Ma-irrValiKv" offer »|I1HI S'l'l'l i. iilentioned

Ofler may n*rt he lonihtiirJ with any other olTet or diuount

t>rtfr valid lor L' S rr^ulentMinh Void where prohihired *fetefVah*!S^

Herman's /£

SAVE 20%
Run into Heniian's and save Take 2(»".. off your next purchase

of regular pnced merchandise when you use your MastcKlard'

C:ard. Find everything ytni need at Heniian's We Are Sports."

Offer excludes certain merchandise. Coupon Kecjuired.

offer and toup<»n valid X/1S'")S to 12 31 ''S Offer valid only .ni purihaM-> ummh j

Ma«er('.ant* Card Stmmder coiipm at time cil punhase, CWer rxiludes t nvi*Wa!k

llw. t:anilo.(;lide. ait (joll halK. seleit pni iIuIh, seleit I'nine. Witviii. W^iA.

fni-Kennex ai»l Ektelon raiken, >ele.l Nike and Reebok I'reMip- prixlu<I. Fila.

Teva. Conveiv- I. J . A-ska 2l"ltl and KolleiMa,k- foot\\eal. Icaiii

I liviMon men haiidi>e. hiiiinn(i and lishinn In eiise^. equipim iii J[OU,Kf.
seTMtci. hriilie delivery and pit < emhi ates ( ItTer may not N

lonibiiied with any other diuoiiiif or pnnnotioii Liniit one

,oup<in per purchaw Coupon valid at any Hemiali's lixatio

SK: »to Void where pnihibitetl

WORDi:\riiKSS
for Hindowt

SAVE 40% ON WINDOWS
WORD i»roc:essor

WordE.xpross makes it easy to cre.ite great looking reports,

tenii papers, essays and more Top of the line feature set, fast

and easv to use riicludes professionally designed Resume

Templates Onlv $2'» ''S when you use your MasterCard'

c:ard and nuntion offer WXO-MC. To order, call

1.«(HI-<)<)K-4=1SS. Visit Us On The World Wide Web
at httpV/delta conl''mlcrov/home

ort.tvalul» IS 'isto 12 SI 'iSOtlervahd ^CDLLEGf^
oiiK on pun ha%e> u^ing a MA<ter< ard' ( an!

aiKJ when otfet W\0-M( i* iiu-ntloned

Shipping and h.iiutlin>: an- .ulditiotui I unit

one diM oiiiit pel pun haw S'old when- pnihlblled

MOTOPHOTO

50% OFF FILM prc:)c:essin(;

Flold on to the good nines and vour money, too.

Take StWi off the regular pnce of processing and pnnting on

the first set of pnnts at Motol'hoto, when you use your

MastcK:ard" Card. Call I-H(HI-7.V^ MiHd for the location

nearest you. Limit 1. Offer Not Valid Without 11ns Coupon.

offer and loupon valid H/1S,-<*S to 12/.S1/'<S (a>h reileniption value 1 2'W

Offer valid only on purrhasci liun^ a MaweKard* ( ani Surrt-iider . oiipoii ,it nnu' ot

punhase I imit one *oupon per pun haxe ( jimot he .omhiiied with

any other offer* or dminint* Motol'hoto t liih MeiiiK-n are viv

tied to take tir". off the coupon pme Offer valid on t 41

prmew. 3S mm lilni. and vundard U7e pnnn only t Ifler vali,l il

panHipanti)( mirei. only

void where prohibited
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THE SNARPER HHUIGE*

save 15% on your next
purc:hase ov $75 or more

Shopping IS easy at America's premier specialty retailer of gift,

fitness, recreational, travel, apparel and more. Save 15'!<t on a

purchase of $7.S or more when you shop at aiiv ot our

7r> store loi.itions or by mail order. Call l-H(M)-344-4444.

24 hour* A liay. 7 days a week, to find the store nearest you

or for a FRtB latalog.

( .Hip"ii Roniiiri-d Offer .iml.Mupon v^tid H/ 1 S ">S to )2/AI'*>S *>ffer vjIuI only on

pun hjxo iiMii^; .1 M.i^t(i< AtvV ( jrd Thfir jit j iimiTcd nunibrr <»f itcii« to whii h thi*

offt'T AoK-y (»« Jppiv M.i\ not he u»tnbtni'd with Frcqufiit Mitvi n ' IVi»nrjin. Vry c

Mitthin^; I'uiiiv, jti. tioii piirthj*c>i. or «»thfr l^Ivo^m^ or primu«H>iis

Not v^liil or) purihiiu- '>t jntt vcrtituWt'N <« on previous pun ha'.t-^

I h," iliM tuint is .ipphi jhtr to, jnJ the inininiuni purt \\asv bjscd

ini . iirrtMit iiunltjnJisc prii (^ only, ju.t rx. jiulcs t,ix. shipping
-^^--^i^ y

,mJ t,ix on shipping Void wtntr prohihite«) IX '>S C (>I>F I ^VtKliuli^*'^

NBA settlement imminent
By Ronald Blum

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Labor peace
appeared likely in the NBA after

players rejected by a nearly 2-iol
margin the elTori lo oliminaie their

union.

"I would hope ihc player reps

look at thai and ratify the agree-

ment." union head Simon
Gourdine said alter the wtes were
counted Tuesday at the National
Labcir Relations Board
Player represcntaii\

.

meet in Chicago on Wednesday
and vote on a six-year collectixe

bargaining agreement. NBA com-
missioner David Stern predicted
owners will approve the coniraci

by next Monday at the latest and
lift the lockout iniptised juK 1. If

the deal is approved, training

camps would open a> scheduled on
Oct. b and the sea-^on woiild Ktin
on time on Nov, 5. Since the i

y>ui. teams were barred Iroiii nepo
liaiing player cc^niracis. Among the

421 eligible voters. 22ti voted lo

keep the union and 1 54 voted to

decertilv. The pro-union forces.

whieh were supported by Stem and
got t'i percent of the ballots, said

the vote was ianiunK>uni to a refer-

endum on the labor agreement.

"I don't think there is a signifi-

.ant group c>ut there any more that

IS againsi ihis deal," Stern said.

Daniel Silverman, the NLRB"s
New York regional director, said

the resuhs will not be official until

Sept. N. The losing side may file

objections to the way the vote was
conducted. The Nl RH would then

lake four to six weeks to detemiine

whether the objections are valid

"Of course, I'm disappointed by

the vote," said leflrey Kessler, the

lawyer lor players seeking to decer-

tify the union, "i still believe this is

.1 terrible vote for the players and
V will regret it for a long lime."

kessler's group, which includes

Michael lordan and Patrick Lwing,

will decide this week whether lo

challenge the election. The over-

whelming vote may cause the

group to give up the tight, which

began lune 21

".-\ lot of the players got intinii

dated by the threat of the t>wners

that the season was gc>ing to end,"

Kessler said. "The strategy the

NBA carricxl out was elleclive."

Stern denied the NB,\ had

coerced players to support the

union. "This is a perfeclly legal

lockout," he said. "We did nothing

ihal is wrong."

The divsidenis think players

could get a belter deal by dissolv-

ing the union and fighling the NBA
in court The group filed an

aniiirusl suil in Minneaptilis on

lune 28, but appellate courts have

ruled players can't proceed with

antitrust cases if thev are union

ized.

Phillips kicked off Nebraska football
By Dave Zelio

A socioied Press

LINCOLN, Neb. - After his

sopnomore season, Nebraska running

back Lawrence Phillips wa* asked

what il would lake to gel hif

a fcK>ihall game.

"Il would have lo be a situation

where I can't walk," he answered
"Or a situation where I might die

"

Neiiher was the ca.se with the stun-

ning announcement by Nebraska
coach Totn Osborne that Phillips, a

junior Heisnian Trophy contender
who had rushed lor S?"} yards and
seven touchdowns in the first two

games this vear. had been kicked off

the team.

Phillips. 20, was charged with
third-degree assaull, trespassing and
destruction of properly in the attack

on an ex-girlfriend early Sunday.
Police say he climK'd into a third-

tlcKir apartnieni. assaulted Katherine

NtcFweii. a 20 year-old sophomore
on the women's basketball team
Police said she has left Nebraska for

her own prciieciion,

Phillips has pleaded innocent to

the misdemeanor charges. Osborne
swiftly reached his own verdict.

"Lawrence and I have agreed on
what happened and there's no ques-

Sports Notice

UMass dance team auditions

There will be tryouts for the UMass Dance team Sunday,
September 1 7th 3:00 p.m. on the 1 9th floor of John Adams
Dorm. If you have any questions please call Jessi at

25J-1794.

lion - 1 wciuldn'l call il a beating bul

he certainly did inflict scmie damage
lo the young ladv." Osborne said.

"She was dragged down some stairs

and there were some in)uries
"

Although Osfvome may vet change
his mind and reinstate Phillips on the

team, the coach clearly is unhappy
wilh ihe I back after two previous

brushes with the law in Lincoln

The assaull allegation was a dis

lurbing reminder ol Phillips' past

problems with controlling his temper;

There were fislfighls al a California

gaiup home where he lived lor pan
of his high schivl career. His fresh

man debut at Nebraska was delayed

by a one-game suspension lor fight

ing with a leammale.

Still, longtime friends were
shiKked at news of the arrc-st "He's a

very gentle person, very soil spuken
and low-key," said liarbara Thomas,
who runs the Tina Mac Ciroup Home
in West Covina, Calif., where Phillips

lived be-lore coming lo Nebraska "I

wonder wfial happened."

Iriends said Phillips may have Kvn
under too much pressure because of

highly publicized run ins with peilice

and an NCAA investigalion.

"He's in a differeni setting back
there." Ms. Thomas said "He hasn't

been exposed ic) what he's seeing

right now. He comes back home and
he's comfortable You have lo know
how to fit in sometimes. I didni
leach him thai or help him He djdn'l

learn how to do that
"

WALKING DISnNCE

^ KEISER'NAUTILL'S'CVBEX
STAJRMASTERS • LIFECYCLES

TREADMILLS • VR. BIKE
LIFEKOWER • GAUNTLET g

CRAVITO.N

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB
Htf I IS So Amhfr^l
256 0080

UMass Division of Continuing^ Education

Your entryifiray

Into the University
and the fYiture

• Over 200 credit
courses and noncredlt

iirorkshops — in the evening!

- Fart-time bachelor's
degree program for

bnsy people

• Professional development • Courses for
courses, seminars, recertiflcation points

workshops for teachers

Register now for Fall classes.

Call for a ft*ee course catalog: - 545-0107
e-maik titm*innAai>nAmin ^.^nHfT fuln

Division ofContinning Education
University ofMassachusetts Amherst

providing access to adult, nontraditional education for 25 years

Brown Perillo

continued lioni pope I i'

The Seattle Mariners or the New N ork Yankees .ire

ini>sl likely lo be the AL wild-iaid leaiii I am a lUisUm

Red Sox fan. iherefoie I wiiuld like lo see Ihe Yankees sii

ihis (x<si season out. bul ihcv are on the bubble

The Mariners are a team ihal deserves lo Iv in (xisi sea

s*.>n. They have struggled in ihe rainy cily since they joined

ihe league 1477. They have dvme iwlhing. /erw zip /ilch.

Pnibably ihe most insignifieanl American league franchise-

over the last decade, finally has a gooil leaiii Ihey h.ive

great hitlers in Ken Cirilfey |r.. and lay lUihner. ali>ng wilh

F.dgar and Tino Marline/ The Seattle pitching stall is soliil

wilh Randv lohnson, Andy Henes, and Chris Bosio II

would K- great li>r bascKill if a small niaikel leani such as

Seattle could emerge as a World Series contemler

The National League West's leading candid.iles .nc iIk

I OS -Vngeles IXxIgers and ihe Coloiailo Rockies I oIokkUi.

a team who just joined the league three years iij-n. has a

shot al bringing a crown lo the Rocky Mc>uniaiiis. Thev

could be ihe lasiesi team to win llie crown allcr |i>iniiig llie

league ihrough expansicin. lUiiniaielv. a |xiienliall) great

piece lo the base-ball history books.

•How aKiul the television prograninimg'' V^e gel lo

watch a whole new senes iif baseball in (AioKi. Turn oil

'^02W and lune into the baseball game llnless ihe

^ ankees make pvisi season, because lhe> are more ridicu

lous ihan the Fiix Network pri/e show. (Sorry all you
Yankees fans, bul I must take at least one -hot al

Sieinbieiiner's clan in my c.iliimn.'

•The wild card as|vcl lo Ihe playoffs gels nu>re cities

involved in baseball I ighl North American cities will

lake pari in post seasim baseball, doubling the former
amount. That creales more fan feedback and allenlion and
more prc-ss lor .America's gaine

•Finally, NHL Hockey and NBA Basketball have lb
playoff teams and NLI Lootball has six wild card teams.

Those playolls take forever lo complete, yet fans still

watch every game as if ii were the final game. Why iioi

baseball'* Adding one n.)und is not a big deal

Concluding lo all the Perilloisis, I mean purists, who
think ihe wild -card diluies the baseball playoffs, I have lo

say that limes change, gel over il.

A/iAc Hrown is a Culli-giun columiiisl.

(iMltKHHVl tlOIH PKKJO 1?

I. el's go one slop furlher By the loiiiplicaled lules

which govern the wilil card (ihese, by ihc way, arc liardci

lo iindcisi.iiid tliaii ihc Moiiill llnor planl. llie V>/iiiv

wnuld gel lloine held .idvanuige uvei ihe S«i\ il iIkv iiu I

up ill Ihe secoiul lounil.

Obviously, il is all alxHil iiumey. and |K-is(inally I don'l

agree wilh the Major league Baseball hierarchy that

thinks another round ol playolls will geiK'rale Ions iiutre

iniercsl in baseball. As a Ian. I ,iiii iimie inleresled in .i

close ivnnanl race. Who could lurgel Atlanta and San
Irancisco hauling lo the linal day in l'»'>V' Or ihe

(inllamous one game playoll in I"-)?*; fKlween iln 'i.inl,

and Reil St>x'.'

fhese great races have all bin Ixcn cliiiiinalcd by the

new loriiial Now, a (K'unanl race kiscr doesnl have lo

pul il .ill on ihe line Wh.ii Inn wahiIiI iI have Ikvii iI .Vin

I laii coulil have lusl siiid, "h dtK^sn'l mailer, we've got llie

wild card We'll gel aihilhci ihaiice in the playolls
"

I have iKi problems willi dividing ihe Iwo leagues into

three divisions, bul ihere are several Ix'ller ways lo run
the playoll system

II an evtia playolf Her is really necessary, llicii how
bout handing a bve lo ihe division winner with Ihe bisi

record'.' Ihal way, onlv llic lliiee division ctiaiiips make
ihe (Hisi season, ami the Icain with the best regulai seaMHi

record gels a reward

llie other Iwn winners could go al it in a best ol five,

wilh ihe victor moving on lu face Ihe leain wilh Ihc

bye

II we must have a wild card system, can il at least work
lojMcallv ' Il would |usi he- Iih> t-asy lo have the wild card
learn play the division winner with the best record while
the other Iwo cham|V> square off.

AtKl lieie's anolher novel iilea. The team with Ihe belter

reci>rd coulil gel home field advantage! Wow. how do I

think of these ihings'

The wild card has lainleil our national pasiiine
Brownie may ikiI agree now, bul I wonder what he'll be-

saying il the Naiiks are heading lo the series, and ihe Red
,Sox are shaking iheit heads, woiHiering where it all went
wrong

Hrian I'frillu in a CttlU-giun i-ulumnisi.

Pittsburgh defense is under attack
By Alan Robinson

Asiociatod Press

PITTSBliRC.H (AP) Cireg Lloyd

said il lirsl very loudly and very

emphalically - and coach Bill

Cowher agrees: Nobody, not even

NH officials, will disrupt the way
Ihe Pittsburgh Sleelers play defense.

Adjust lo the NLL's newly
sirenglhened rules to proleel the

quarterback'.' Mavbc- Bul alter the

blitzing, attacking style thai gol the

Sli-elers lo the AFC lille game last

season?

"No, no, IK), no - we overcome il,"

Cowher said Tuesday, displaying the

same emotional passion he normally

rc"servi"s lor the sidelines "II we get

a penally, they gel a llrst down ami
we jusi line up and iry lo slop ihem
ihrtx' more ikiwns Bul we will NOT
cfiangelhe way we play football

"

The Sleelers cannot worry that

olficials, subconsciously or nol,

might be overly protective Momlay
of Dolphins star Han Marino,
according lo I loyd.

The intriguing matchup of the

AlC's best oflensi- (Miami) against

its besi delense (Pillsburgh) is

already being promoted as a possi

ble preview of the AFC champi-
onship game.

"Dan Marino''" Cowher said, his

eyes widening and brightening at

the very mention ol the name. "I

don'l think sii. I think the olficials

are loo prvilessional for thai."

Regardless, the Sleelers clearly

have found il difficult lo lone down
their aggressiveness lo fit the

expanded rules designed to proleel

quarterbacks

Ticxl lor the Nl I lead in penalties

( mi wilh the lions and |eis. the

Sleelers rlrcw eight delensive penal

lies in Ihe second half Sunday in

Houston One was a roughing the

|iasser call on Lloyd, wIhj was fined

$I2,UUU lor a presc-asim hit on Ihe

Packers' Brett Favre The line and
pi.-nally hardly seem lo have siiflcti

Lloyd's allack lirsl style, just as

Cowher hope they wouldn't.

"I will Iry to knock (Marinol into

next week." Lloyd said "If the olfi-

cials warn to call a penalty, so be it

Are we going lo go after Marino''

What do you think'' We are nol

going to play passive defense.

"(The league! shows all ihosc
supi-r hils of guys gelling knocked
around and knoekeil out of bounds
and hil and spinning in the air

They show that lo ihe fans fx-fore

the game As soon as we do that,

ihey throw a flag Thai's very hypo
critical Until ihey get their act

together, they can't say anything to

me nothing they say lo nie or any
line ihey levy on me."

Research Interviewers

Hiring Now For Evening and

Weekend Hours

No Selling Involved

Irurrcvfirn; ptrr-tiim- tflf|>Ji<in«" ;usi^'n-

wwuxs til iiilifif J.ir.inn ,i v.mrrv<»t

tcsrjrth r<i|iits A^s<>liitrlv n<< srlliiiL.'

invii!v(\I (><iii(Hm(/rYpi»i.' skilU rrijutrrj

Mcxihlc lMHir^ MoiKl.iy FiiJ^y,

^I'lH IO|>fn. S.itiifJ;*v 1 1'"" ''('*" 'nd

Nirviiv liNii^MH. Must Willi A imnininin

wirli p.iiJ trjinint: .iiul om tip i<>

$700/hnur

\X'r'r*- in rhr M<Ninr.itn F^nm M.ill.

whi« Il r ; vft>(i (II) Thf (ri-f h*is litK* Call

(41 i) SK/1.M61S.

Abl A•tS^w:uU'^,

Ii'lfphifM' KrM'iin h

C rufi r, Mountain

VAxm-^ \U\\. Ki. 4.

IJadli V, MA
010*5. Ani.umI

[^mpliiycr.
Abl ^BiMM'tillra llH .

Mike^s Westvieiv
Wed^ Nile Raffle Nite

Ihis Week Kamin^ Off 10 of

our ^cw dike's Tee Shlrls
$1.10 of \fike s Mlad ^onev

VRINH SPECIALS 16 01 DRAFT BUD ICE 65C

16 01 DRINK OF THE WEEK GRAPE CRUSH

$1.25

Don't Forget Thursday Nite Party Nite

Free Appetizer 9:30 pm - 10:30 pm

iani ^ THE FIVE COLLEGE PROGRAM IN PEACEAND
WORLD SECURITY STUDIES

presents:

"BOSNIA AND THE WORLD:
HOW TO STOP THE KILLING"

A PANEL DISCUSSION WITH:

FHANCKs c:h()wi:

Americon Friends Sfrvicr? ( f irnmittee

MKJIAivi, KL.\l<i:

Five College F^ogram in Peace and World Security Studies

CilJiNN HlKiA
Friends of Bosnia

Wcdncsdiiy, SrpfoinlK'r i:{tli

7::iO I'M

Converse lliill, Ainlirrst Collej^f

This event ts fro© (jf>of> t(j tfw? fniTifi* (xuJ wtn^H* txiH (Xc (:>$s4l)I(*

ffif infdffTwitKHt pkM^js*. . . »(t CAW'-'- ')» •««.' 'A to
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be prootread by Collefii.w classified employees

beiore payment and acceptance ot the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numt>er of

the student placing the as filled m on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegijn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any (x>rsonal that does

not meet the Co/Zeg/an's standards m accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40(;2^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES

iMra M ftmi kn4t* ' ""f ' - " ?

B*g nr nj I-u'S
, Seo: 2' r F ri ljC

RoomQl'

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The ttntn •< SifMia Kipfi ldti:<» y

inme vcl !c attend oo*" Rus" Tu«s

S 30 8 30 >"<i Mefl Thu' 6 00 9 00pm

•WQuesi (rs 0'
a -oe uii 25^6887

Ik* MMa d iiaaa Ortt Tm w<ii m
Ofteunt flOu'J tOu'S tonight trc 7 30

9 30 p m fv tuThet .rtcrriator pKase

gtiTitiatWgM''

AUTO FOR SALE
Mute SK IMS Eicei«ni cono.iion cas

itne i.TXl ^si seii Cai' V9'S»
MmniYlfcHiin '984 "On^ esRuns

llCt'^f^ fOMt' tfrUCMi & JOC'S tSOO

wBO Call JJ S4S-age'

IMi tan « spMd miisubiSAi Mixgt
IIB.OO m.i«s. runt t.n* SMO or B SM
4656

$lMd«nlil '979 VW RatDi; !oi iaie

t>;e t s'aoe 'ons ureli, great tor stu

;*•: •«.MJOC^:es fun ca'" $'000 00

. », .^" Si-~i "i 7Q:4

ANNOUNCEMENTS
UMtu Wmm > lea Htckti { . t

*anied la piay '"ociiey' He's s you'

cnance Jem out growing ciuC ie»r^ No

eistnence naccuary' Cotc io Ou< >ntor

national meeting Wtd Sept I3at7pniin

!^e Car^sus Center (Meet ouisifle the

Bijtwaiil for Tiore "ito can 549 '691 or

S49060? !iwyr)i. rrwrpi

BOXING LESSONS

ENTERTAINMENT

Wrttl ftttrad pfo -• vy

17 tatflt picta^ RAM50 po«i«r staer

•nj. long Bed. CAP \\» |19'8.i413)?72

1918

WU Marti Wafwi S ipo AC casiet

tadijlir aarv<«d tmgia pyynar 2950 253-

4012

DEADHEAD SKIERS!

llScm Olin 'Dark Star' , r ' iJeas

»<% tor u« Brand neyyl Paid $440 00 Out

Mil! accept S/D tor these collector s 'terns

ICtEP JERRY AllVt 1
1 Jehn a 4

' 3 '74

7024 inci wig d'Stancel

ENLIGHTENMENT ffl

Tm Sany Oaflw*.' <iu'
'

'i le toured

yytiat I'" lowing for " 'What are you try

ng to tei' iie'' 'Relevance ttujt. 'Oteiwc-

tual enlightenment 'frank down the

hall''' 'Noi Alliance Christian Fellowship

com" neach. and

spir
•

rs ot tjni*

Into K'. .._..... .'J6

Ha>iii| Hallawaen bath
' .'S'li.-j- .. , .',

FOR RENT
Ffidfa '••"'»'»'-* « ••'"• .'y974?

Fumislwil/UnhiniiiliW apMMMM 'or

:c: ; j^ i.t' j-J ori D»s ;oute ' Dediocm

towihouses Call IIO at 256 192S

AvaiiaHie 'mmed>attiy

Tvnan FiHt I nt w -^ s<"c^ & storage

cd" De tj,.! shM .in T> - -c UM On Oui

i-e 4X Ist & lias: & jt iS Nwmar 4^3

863 2275

MacMHack IQ y«/14' monitor. 20n«gs
H-, • [ .( Cc'O.i'On $950 or otter Call

J« Vis

FOR SALE

iMlnr HMfri pncnaw ZM 'i ^'^ei

manual, spenchecu dis» las •i~ q a ;

spreaoshwis 3 years oil! $250 u J^s!-

V15 4184

(M»«)C MM wftlmwteii and 3 opes
i«v»i used $X 253 2777

Sony car o^sur'an Shoci plate, ear

pnones adaptfs dsp dual iiium SiXoi
8 253 2777

Tkret tfem-atn bitft** two sfKH

ones, one medium one $25 50 caii luiie

5494512

TitMkt Wt Smtm w/ remote V old

ask tor sigo call 5494563

Malckini talk chair ottaman $100

M<)ylag«<i5^e•J50 549 1777

Tandy tOQKl CwiifiiMr w ih iAm &
S-f MS DOS iOrx A... "5 300 or BO (S':

6 U'.vt0

GREEN
22 kaurt 42 d«tiay> JtiOaces Iota 'y

legai Ot.idcci ^a ^stage Two big pop

tents Skyward lasers Massive i.ghi.ng

C-: -, " ""ssions Smart Bars

f d stoif t)a;aa'S lite

s .• /• -eci'ca Begir-s 4 pm
SeplcmDer 23 and ends 2pm Septemoer

24 A Ptim»ivA)hm Productio" 18» Can

Dart a 546 0833

HELP WANTED
WaiHttH-rn^er eiced oi~ y Ac^iywitti.r

»SiCfiRes!au.an<586 2'74

Tke Amkaral •y't and Girl'e Cliik

needs workstudy assistants 'a lecreat'On

programs Open 2 30 to 5 00 atiernocs

700 to 900 evenings Workers scwdoie

as time avaialsie $5 25 per hour UM
kusei stop >n tiont ot ciuO at 390 Ma<i St

Contact Ric>iaro Br n 253 3261

Craiae Skiyt Hiri«| Earn up to

$2000./monrn Woi'd Travel Seasonal &
full time positions No e«p ri«cessary for

into call 1 2066340468 Eit CSOO

HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March il-Apnl 19):

N«v» |Ob opportunity arise Oo
rxjt gn/e up your prewni position

beiore investigating these
prospects thoroughly. A relation

ship's future depends on how
diplomatically you handle sensi-

tive matters.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20):

Oo not let »n expensive hobby
put a dent in your savings A pet

could play a role m brightening

your social life. |o<nt endeavors at

work will indirectly benefit
romance or family life.

CEIvllM (May 21-|une 20): Co
with the How ol rapidly-shifting

events, rKh rewards will follow

Travel in pursuit ol knowledge or

to settle a legal matter. A parent-

child conllict can be ironed out.

Ofler a sympathetic ear

CANCER dune 21-)uly 22):
Opinionated remarks can have
unfortunate repercussions Stay

on your toes! Be diplomatic if

someone asks your preferences.

Taking family members into your
own confidence is an excellent

Idea

lEO duly 2JAug 22): An
emotional confrontation will not
hinder a relationship's growth il

you are honest Co through
channels when pursuing a jOb
assignment or loan Be receptee
to workplace changes and new
technokagy. Update your skills.

VIRCO (Aug 23-5ept. 22):
Spruce up your wardrobe il |ot>-

hunting. Courage helps you sur.

mount a barrier Look closely and
you will find hidden benefits in a

project that has gone sour. Think
twice atx>ut changing your resi-

dence
LIBRA (Sept 23-C)ct. 22): You

popularity is on the nse. helping

you rtrove up in txjsiness Reach
out to people who can help you
keep everything under control.

8e logical and clear when giving

instructions Set specific goals for

sutx>rdinates.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21):

loint linancial affairs may l}e a txt

compkaled. A candid conversa-

tion will help clear up a misun-
derstanding. Children need a

steady but gentle hand Turn
your back on negative people.

Give yourself a fresh start,

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec.
21): Someone you met a year

ago re-enters your life Travel and
new Iriends add up to an enjoy-

able autumn. Parties play an
important role in your social

plans. Do not ignore a legal com-
mittment.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an 19):

Partnerships are in the spotlight

Let loved ones carry the tull lor

you socially. Dealing with the
practKal side ol a lamily arrange-

ment will require patience. Set

aside time to catch up on your
personal pleasures.

AQUARIUS ()an. 20Feb 18):

Vou couW start the day with some
misgivings about a friendship.

Refuse to become agitated when
things do not run smoothly. A
volatile situation will quiet down
by tonight. II shoptalk proves bor-

ing, change the subject!

PISCIES (Feb. 19-March 20):

Today's events give you a chance
to put your best loot forward.

Promote lamily ties while soft-

pedaling your involvement in

controversial activities. Give your

mate or partner's ideas a fair

hearing. Keep sperxlmg down.

Mandatory Collegian

Staff Meeting

TONIGHT!
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Also featuring:

Candidate's Night and

Elections for Editor-in-Chief

Pizza will be served

B i^ ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m i^ ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Dafe(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate - Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
^-i-TT i i .. ...._.

T" ~r -^ r""^iT^ "^ ~r ini
2[..-: IMI -jz. .::: i r-i. . :. . j2
^r- IN 1
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' in 114
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ei in in mm ne
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«- -m m m m m 9
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Int»rt one chancier
, apace, or punctuation mark per Ijox use capital letters where they apply • Coat figuna on MCft Una ot form uaad am nm eard

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted

For Sale Roommate Wanted

Found (2 days Free) Services

Help Wanted Summer Sublet

Houses For Rent To Sublet

instruction Travel

Lost Transportation

Motorcycles Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

I tafks Hmat ScdWdi & K-
time empioyr^e^' a*di aC-e ar national

Pans fcests & WiiOiite Preserves

Benefits and Bonusesi Call 1 206 S4S

4a04E>t NSOOn

Jtk* tw Mm (imreMwM Canpa ;"

i»iifi MasiPiig ro save ou' ponuied iivers

f leiDie schedule SSO ITS / 0(y C«ll Tern

» W34

Typ>ki.ki/Blii|»li '.7 time Wlt^ MAC
eouipi^nt SyQuest D' ve ana BW co'or

scanner. Ouaik Eicress program need ed

tor spiritual putNication Eiperience la

leai iJesign sense Send resume by i0.fli

to Miracles kAaganne PO Bin 181 Soutti

Oeerlieid. MA 0^373

KflWMMMMM BdWillS NMVMI VvO't

lor CIEAN WATER ACTION & s'op con

Qiess irom wieciiing vital an:ipoii;jt Of

laws learn vaiuaDir cigani;ng & cam

paign skills, work «/ great people mate

money dOing sQiTiettiinQ meaningful'

FiemDie schedule, S6 $8/fr Can lead to

si/nmei ,00 wet' owtunty 584 9830

Drratre. iwailrettM ana rcr>«n i)e<s

wanted HHEIE RESTAURANT b868?55

PCA '0* I'naie Quad Evenings ovemignti

and weekends ? BbAi Ca i b46 0666

titt fni *oi taking a test needed eduu
iion studsnts planning to teacn Spanish or

atiie 10 speak Spanish Tests w<'l be held

Sepiemte' ?8, ?9. ana 30 at UMass
Campus Center Payment up to S'SSOO

One to two days Space is limited rou

must preregiste' by September ?0 fo'

more into call Oenise Cook or Nancy Hahn

at 2&6 out M F B 30 4 30 National

Evaluate Systems

OriMfi wmUi SSi? Itr all b(ir»«ry

l^D'eaWWIl
HM* Twih rMtor neeijed Housing and

salary Congiegaiion Rodphey Sholom,

Hoiyoke S34 S262

Sfrna kruk II Sell trips, tani c«h
and go tree"! Student Travel Services is

now hiring campus representitives

lowest 'aies to Jamaica. Cancun.

OayTona ana Pa-ama City Beach

tni.ll. Ml R tunny college t =sh>rts.

pcrtit J331 OO R.sk tree Choose Irom 21

designs, or eesg" ("w free catalog i

aOOAI04g.V

INSTRUCTION
Gmlar Letians "dve 'ui thiS semester

and earn i i credits With a patient and

supponne tttcher Sign up nrty, lamed

schedule Can Peter ;S3 US3

MODEM USERS
Ml Ikt PI«y|toiiii4 IBS' .

">>< bji^s

Over 4,000 t ti (-. f Ia,-'> I. e

games including registered 1 R D, B R E

and Usurper Food Co Op and Recpe
Bases t-; rr-o' ^' ." 'i-- p-.-^-f-fi

PERSONALS
T* *•( util t»»f iiei|kker Happy

?lsi"" 1 Sigma love DCC

Ut Wi imr drop your shorts & bertd over

M- Batja' deichf f letch

CASWN CTATF: Get psych^ tea grnt

vea- cr>i>-ieoestisyettoconie

Ta Ike cult fnv •" tht Wkihaart
uackkar: i was surprised to ind you

working there, but it was a pleasant sur

prise I have dreams of you and me and

lunch sandwiches Respond here il you

feel the saine

Youcaetret aimrit

TkHit inl Mil ia C« nkele orerM
welcome to Cdiegian Graphics <

POSTER GIVEAWAY
tt»n4ai. Saplenkec II, Unive'so
ud el",

'

' a I'' 4 c T: vs t the gaiiery

ana chocse a complimentary leMction of

posters Irom past eihibitions While sup

r' e! '.?"

ROOM WANTED
fnt iMlt, iMkMi for room 1* apt oi

home S4806!?

SERVICES
Exelic ' a ^t^ ; a -ti--:.! q '-^h

' ^'^i

l<p*ntiica4 kafcpmtr ava at: e l'

smoker lots ot reietences S4606'?

TRAVEL
Splint B'tak Travel 'ee with Sun

Splash Tours Highest commsions, lowest

prices Campus reps wanted' Sen

Jama.ca Bahamas, Fionda f 800 426

WANTED
Siudanu I* Ida hMllk clak as group to

save money call Moiiy ?» 6439

DAILY Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Latticework

frame

8 Spells

15 Self —
1 6 Spread from a

center

1 7 Wood or sea —
18 Touring

19 Half of a

Samoan port

20 Wfiether—
22 Dill herb

23 NASAgp.
24 The Raven"

poet's

monogram
25 Winddir

26 Greek stoic

28 Lariats

30 Peer of

Norwegian

legend

31 Mansions

33 Edits

35 Prop for Peete

36 Feel poorly

37 Court of —
41 Poseidon's

spear

45 College sports

gp
46 Betelnuts

48 Affirm

49 DDEs
command

50 Youngster

51 Lamb's mother

52 Word with turtle

or goose

54 Entertainer

Lotte

56 Wave, in Venice

57 Jackie of TV
59 Stirred to action

61 Component
62 — arts

63 Role in "Aida'

64 Braced

framework

DOWN
1 1 956 Lancaster

film

2 Changes the

title

Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

Smart and 37 He gets even

38 Kneecap

39 Advance

40 Old movies

41 Goodly sum
of cash,

for short

42 — up:

equalizes

43 Roosevelt's

program

sophisticated

4 VIP's transport

5 Native of

Indochina

6 "— uncertain

terms"

7 Music boxes?

8 Para add-on

9 Rave
1 Ohio college

town

11 Talbot of the old

movies

12 Partner of

57 Across

and others

1 3 Steven, in

France

14 Musical groups

21 Siesta

27 Author Joyce

Carol

28 Movie wheels

29 Chars

30 Hayworth film

32 Afternoon

social

34 Seven, in old

Rome

44 Foot lever

47 Hied

53 Hindu love god

54 Eagle or

Ranger

55 Sandarac

tree

56 Baseball trio

58 Future dene's

sch,

60 Oslo coin

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZ2 LE
*

• •

c a[l:mHawieoHs erifisj
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1 D EisHoip; 1 nIeHnia D A
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Calvin 9k Hebbes By Bill Watterson

On€R WK SAtAtS ARE aU. ^CW Ik BoRc ,

^. ^
r,*^^''

'"^^ *^^^ '^ND T>«^ (^CTT^ KEEP SCOK

'

CALV1N»^LL is 3rTER 8«H fAR '

^°*

'

\T% NEVER TV€ SWt,' ;r; ALW^HS BttASCf '

yO) OOKT HEED A -^AtA OR A %fBl^ r

Calvin & Hebbes By Bill Watterson

The Biggest Hat ef All By Jordan Yoruss

IVt GOT n<E C«kLMI>«AiL ,'

tVEINBOOV ELSE WAS ^0
QO IM SLOW M0\tON NOW'

iMusss <5^^^^ME mmaws
NOOOO SENNt^SE' \T SSSS
AASSS irFFF lOORRRRE
MAWkVClNNNGGG UHIT
WWP AAAS lOJVW &0OQ

HOBBES' "^lE A
SIOWaED INK)

IHt PERIMETER
Of WVSOOM'

RV)N ,"

The Amazing Spidermon By Stan Lee

|?0<3A?T, I NEEP TIME
K?<5eT THE MONEY.

I

Dilberf By Scott Adams

DOGBtRT THE CONSULTANT

OOE TOOK YOUR ADVICE

AND FORfAED BUSINE55
UNITS tOITHIN THE

cof^P^^»Y

NOU) UJE SPEND ALL
OF OUR ^^^E fight-

ing UJITH EACH OTHER
Ae»OUT WHO ODE 5

V_UJHAT

U)HAT EXACTIY DID YOU
A^EAN UHEN YOU 5AI0
IT OOOULD ^"GUARANTEE

FUTURE BUSINESS"?

I

\
'^H LOOK-f^YA

CONTRACT
JUST EXPIRED

J

mn\ P^%—^—UJ Oiii:

Leeld By Roqer & Salem Salloom

One ol my vluei hiends. Will

Whilman, had a role in a

Shakespearean play. AUerilw

shows he started wearing his

tights home under his jeans.

I guess he loved
Shaliespeare.

Will actually had

some problems which surlaced

later in his tile.

He couldn't tree himsell

Irom the things which tormented

him. He tried putting his hands

inside himsell to extract the

fiendish devils which lived in him.

II worked lor a while. Uut then

Will would have to exorcise them

again and again.

In short, Will knew how to

have a good tinw.

Jeey By Joey

Dilberf By Scott Adams

CJE'RE GOING TO FOLLOW

THE ADVICE OF THE

006BERT CONSULTING
COf-\PANiY AND FORn
"BATTIIN" BUSINESS UNITS."

UE'LL SPEND ^^OST OF
OUR TIIAE CROSS-

CHARGING AND UNDER-
fMNING THE OTHER
BBusr

c:^ £3

fA LITTLE

CO^NPETITION

IS HEALTHY

UHATEVER YOU DO,
DON'T TICK OFF

THE JANHOKIAL
BCU ^^ \

Generatien X By Chris Lehman

HEYi t« YoV MoW
vjmTmi IT IS:

^ (Know Et^OL\SW.

?'/

foR THE LAST

T/rAE IS IT'"'
BtJT I WNy
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Clese te Heme By John McPherson Clese te Heme By John McPherson Small Peffatees By Jon Art

By (;«n Harris

1995 L<M AnKelcs Times Syndkalt 6/13/95

AIR. CLE6NER'S MOOD
AS Of: |T:45 /«nOWPAYJ

• MELLOW
• FlAkTEY
• MR. HAPPY
• DEMONIC
•CARIN6
• MOROSE

•^HOMICIML
• PAHANOUD
•COM-<XQ.SE
HY

"

comments:

re<r Aiofiio

-uQ'y ^'«. A'oi

Q *>od doi-h tie

prt)ecT.,4voM

eye contact.

^c'B/^^M^ 3-12

(^' (f::^
'^

•—rrr*

i

JOM © ART 9W

I

P@ T AT Q £

"According to the instructions, w© can't drive

^ faster than 3 nnph or have a total passenger

4' ; weight over 1 50 pounds while the

spare is being used."

Collegian Graphics
We're up all night putting together New

England's krggst college daily newspaper,
iV/ion our Job is done - your day Is Just beginning.

If you cannot attend the staff

meeting this evening, please

contact your editor cr supervi-

sor for further Infiormation.

There will be voting fcr the

EdItor-ln-Chlef position after

the meeting and tomorrow in

the business office.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Vautour
Copy Editor Allison Connolly
Photo Technician Daymion Smith
Production Supervisor Mark Mitchell

Production Andrew Bryce

Kathryn Cracia

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

Fish Crunchies Chicken Breast Sand
Sloppy |oe Baked Ziti

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Fish Crunchies Rice and Beans

Veggie Sloppy )oe Baked Ziti

Quote of the Day

Fletch, you
can't run the ad
and not run the

story...

-Frank
f\etch (1985)

^^

The Collegian

Graphics Dept. is

no longer accepting

applications for

night graphics

positions.

Congratulations to

our new staff

&
Thanks to everyone

who applied!
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

21,3 Campus Center • 545-3500
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Sports
UM men's soccer gets back on track, dumps Siena
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

Massachusens

Siena

CHICOPKF. — Alter a stunning up^ct k)>s at the hands

of f ordham last Saturday, the Uni\crsil> ol Massachusetts

men's soccer team had to regain the lonii thai won it last

season's Atlantic 10 Conference championship.

Despite missing Karsten Bremke for the third consecu-

tive game and with Dave Siljanovski suf-

fering from injuries, the Minutemen
(J-I-l' regained their usual form last

night, beating Siena 5-1 before 274 at

Szot Park in Chicopee.

Scott Rcgina. Krad Miller and Brad Kurowski tallied

for UMass as the Minutemen handed Siena its second

loss.

"After Saturday's game we netxied aW and even more
importantly we needed tu play well." L'.Mass coach Sam
Koch said. 'The first half we played very well, but we
have to kcvp on improving. In the second half ai times we
didn't play well and we can't expect to be real successful.

This was a positive move in the right direction but we've

still got a ways to go."

The Saints controlled play early on. A talented crop of

speedy Siena forwards utilized some great individual

moves to create some quality scoring opportunities.

Siena would register the match's first tally at the 9:3b

mark, as David Clock fired a shot past LMass goalkeeper

trie Cruber and into the top right comer.

l-'or the next eighty-plus minutes the Minutemen con-

trolled the play. L'Mass was more open in its one-touch

passing than they were against Fordham and on a few

occasions Mike Butler was able to use the open space to

create oflen>ive opportunities.

Siljanovski. the .A-lO's Player of the Week, sufferetl a

contusion just above his right knee in practice on Monday
and did not enter the game until the 2Uth minute
Siljanovski still played his usual fiery game and wa-tc-d no
lime in adding to his team scoring lead.

After helping, along with Colin lohnson. set up an
cxcctleni scoring chance for Paul Corcoran. Siljanovski

assisted on L'Mass' first goal of the evening at the

26:4b

Siljanovski sent a pass to lohnson at the 18. lohnson
was stopped with his back to the goal by a Siena defender

after receiving the ball but sent a pass to the outside to a

charging Rcgina who beat Siena goalkeeper Brian
Monranari low for the second goal of his freshman cam-
paign.

lust four minutes later. Regina would have his bid

for a second goal thwarted when a powerful shot

dedecied ofl the far post after beating a sliding

Monranari.

Maintaining the pressua*. the Minutemen posted their

second goal of the match just under seven minutes from
the half. Defender Bennie Sheally. standing ten yards
inside the midficid stripe on the far side of the field,

launched a precise pass to Miller, who was
at the corner of the penalty area on the

near side of the field.

Sheally's mind boggling sixty yard pass

landed right at Miller's feet. The
Longnieadow native rilled a shot past Monranari for the

third goal of his career, made extra- special by it coming
belore a home-town crowd.

"It felt great to get a goal tonight." Miller said. "I've

been working on playing hard defense first but try to

come through on offense. Shealy gave ine a great ball

trom the outside and everything worked out well. It wa^
great having the youngsters here screaming."

Miller was not alone in feeling that playing at Szot
Park, thirty minutes south of Amherst, benefited the

Minutemen.

"I think
I
playing in Chicopee j is exactly what we need

ed." Koch said. "We needed to get away from campus u

be more locused. I think that certainly helped us. and this

is a great place to play too."

UMass survived a scare in the 54th minute after a Siena

Ircvkick. Glock snuck behind the Minuteman defensive

wall, fifteen yards from the goal, and took a gentile pass

Irimi Tom Sewell. catching most of the UMass defense by

surprise. IX'fender loe |acobsc)n made a spectacular play

as he broke free from the wall to block, and clear Clock's

shot.

Siljanovski recorded his second assist, in the 73rd
minute, as he sent a freekick from the side of the penally

area to the head ol Kurowski for his first career goal.

"There are a lot of people that can score." Koch com
menied. "Siljanovski is doing an excellent job for us. but

there are other people who can put the ball in the back ol

net. It's great to see it happen."

L'Mass' defense held Siena for the final sixteen minute^
as the few shots Siena could muster were mostly off tar

get. Gruber was able to turn away the Saints' sole serious

scoring bid with a spectacular save on a Sewell header
two and a half minutes from full time.

The Minuiemen will face a powerful Xavier squad
Friday evening in Cincinnati.

Women's tennis opens on road

CIHIRIlSVMKXAKHAtlONS

Sophomore Noelle Orsini and the rest of the UMass womens' tennis squad, takes aim at Hartford today in their

opening inatch of the Fall season.

By Jay Warner
Collegian Correspondent

With only one week to prepare for

Wednesday's opening match with

Hartford. Massachusetts women's
tennis coach |udy Dixon is hesitant to

give an outlook on the season just

yet

Coming off a 7-5 campaign in

1994, Dixon tell that the main con-

cern for this year's team was to

improve their doubles play. After los-

ing four matches by one single point,

due mainly to the lack of strength in

doubles. Dixon sought to recruit

players who were gootl athletes with

doubles iibility.

What she found was Marie
Christine Caron and lackic
Bruunstein. both acquired primarily

for their --iicccss as doubles players.

"Most high school players do not

enter college with much knowledge
of doubles and a lot of limes these

double niaiches are the ones that

determine the outcome." Dixon
said.

She feels that Caron and
Braunslcin. also the No. 5 singles

player, will give UMass the strength

it needs in doubles play.

LiesI Sitton returns in her senior

year as the No. I singles player, as

well as a member of the No. I dou-

bles pair. Dixon feels that Sitton. a

co-captain, is "the finest women's
tennis player UMass has ever had".

Sophomore Noelle Orsini returns

as the No. 2 singles player, hoping to

improve on last season, in which
Dixon felt maturity and experience

were her difficulties, lunior Liz

"Most high school

players do not enter

college with much
knowledge of doubles

and a lot of times these

double matches are the

ones that determine the

outcome.

"

- judy Dixon
women's tennis coach

Durant returns as a eo-caplain and
No. 3 singles player, with winning
New Fnglands iis her long term goal.

Durant will also team up with Caron

to form the teams No. 2 doubles

team.

Reluming sophomore Caroline
Steele is the No. 4 singles player,

who Dixon feels added intensity and
consistency during the off-season in

the backcourt are aspects of her

game that need improvement. More
important than her singles status is

her contribution as the No. I doubles

pairing with Sitton. whom Dixon
feels fomis "one of the finest doubles

team in New England."

Rounding out their lineup is Jackie

Braunslcin. as a No. 5 singles player

and No. 2 doubles team alongside

Orsini. and Lana Corodelskaya as

the No. b singles player.

This year's schedule starts out with

a number of matches in September
that are against very competitive

teams, but against which UMass is

capable of winning.

From October on. they face diffi-

cult squads which either make or

break their season, with New
Fnglands just around the corner.

With five of Ihe eight members of

last year's team being freshman,
Dixon felt that inexperience played

a major role in several matches. She

hopes that with the five returning

sophomores as well as the leader-

ship of Sitton and Durant, they will

be able to pull out Ihe close match-

es that slipped out of reach last sea-

son.

The team has set a goal of 1 5 wins

and Dixon knows the talent is there.

The question is whether it can
improve its doubles game and display

Ihe experience that it takes to pull

out close ones.

The UMass mens' soccer team ran over Siena College 3-2 last night at Szot Park in Chicopee.

COUtnSV MiOM KUkTlONS

The wild-card face off: play or fold

Extra playoff rounds New system cools off

add more excitemem the fans' pennant fever

A BRIAN
ijk PERILLO

ON THE
Wild Card
Debate

Mike %
BROWN y

Enter the age of expansion.

The Major League baseball season, the pennant
race, the divisional championships, and the battle to

win the World series, is the chronological order which
baseball fans follow each season, in anticipation for

the winner of the Fall Classic.

Last season, the strike J
hit the world of baseball

mania and left a piece of

myself and many others

missing. I watched
Monday night football,

disappointed in Major
League Baseball, wishing

the two minute warning
was the bottom of ihe

ninth.

Baseball returned this

year and I was back on the

bandwagon faster than a

Roger Clemens fastball. I

read about and watched the

dramatic decrease in ball-

park attendance, and the

lack of fan support for

America's national pastime. I

could not believe the grudge

perennial baseball fanatics were holding against ihe

players.

Personally. I think the grudge held against the play-

ers was an excuse because their favorite or home team
couldn't beat the Bad News Bears. For example, take a

city with a team like the Minnesota Twins or the

Toronto Blue lays. Each of those cities were fortunate

enough to be blessed with a World Series Champion in

the '90s. The fact that they slink sends fans looking for

excuses. I don't want to hear it.

In 1993 expansion hit the bigs and in 1994. the

American and National Leagues played some musical

chairs. The Florida Marlins and the Colorado Rockies
entered the Nation^il League, forcing a realignment of

the divisions. Fach League added a Central Division,

and according to geographic location, teams shifted to

the division best suited for travelling.

Now we have leagues with three divisional winners.

So how do you organize the playoffs? Fasy. add a

wild-card team in each league to make it even. Thai is

the best idea lor the following reasons:

• With expansion. MLB had to add a third division

to each league. In order to retain and create new excit-

ing divisional rivalries, a five team division is more
interesting than a seven team division. Adding that

wild-card team makes it an even four teams per
league, in Ihe playoffs.

•How can you have a League Championship series

with three teams'.' It is not right to give the leam with

the best record a bye. Divisions are better than others

from year to year, so the record may not be an accu-

rate assessment of the team's talent.

•Another possibility might be to take the two best

records of the three divisional winners. What a drag
that would be. For instance, the California Angels have
a five game lead in the AL West, however the
Cleveland Indians (Central winners), and lioston Red
Sox (likely East winners), both have belter records.

If you are an Angels fan, would it be fair to say, "I'm

an Angels fan. and they won the AL West pennant, but

that doesn't mean squat because they do not have a

shot at the World Scries"'? I would be peeved.

• Baseball is a game of streaks and players arc
changing teams like Deion Sanders changes sports

teams. Some teams start off very slow, but after a few
key acquisitions and the development of players, a

team rises as a power to be reckoned with.

Turn to BROWN, page 9

Ahhh...the good old days.

Major League Baseball still had a commissioner.

Wade Boggs was still cheered in New England and

teams still had to win something lo gel to ihe post sea-

son.

Vcs. before the "Age of the Wild card" came
t upon us. it actually required a record

over .500 to get to the playoffs.

Now, before I gel carried away with

this thing, let me just say that I am not

bashing the new wild card system
because I am not one of those "baseball

purists." I have no problem seeing veter-

ans like Eddie Murray or Chili Davis gel

a few years worth of hacks in as a desig-

nated hitter. I also happen to be one of

the only people that thinks the expansion

Tampa Bay Devil Rays have a preiiy

catchy nickname.

No, I am not a purist. But I am against

the wild card. Why'.' Simply because the

system makes no sense, whatsoever.

Let me start by throwing out a few facts.

First. Major League Baseball plays a 162

game season. Ib2 games' That amount is

twice hockev or basketball, and len limes the

NFL!
Over that many games, two things happen.

, The best leam in each division emerges as a regular

season champion. There is no arguing the fact that in

162 games, the deepest, most talented ballclubs wind

up at the lop.

The teams with a few good players, or a couple

decent pitchers, may win some games, but will not last

over an entire season.

Why, then, give these average teams a shot lo win it

all'.' Babe Ruth would be turning over in his grave.

Brownie might say that the better teams should then

prove it in the playoffs, but in baseball, more than

every other sport, any team can beat any other team on
a given day. Even the best clubs lose fifty games a year.

This is fine, and it is part of the mystique of the

game when an underdog team can knock off a power-

house. Don't forget, until this year, all teams involved

in the playoffs were already champions, and had
proven themselves over a full season.

However, it is absolutely ridiculous that a team like

Kansas City, trailing the Cleveland Indians by 25 and a

halfgames could match up with the Tribe for the right

to go lo the World Series.

Let's see, didn't the Indians already prove they were

just a little better than the Royals this year? Yet here

they are one or two bad games away from being elimi-

nated by a club they finished over two dozen games
ahead of? Ridiculous!

Under this system, any team with a couple of good

pitchers and a decent lineup could go all the way. For

example, let's talk about the New York Yankees. The
Bronx Bombers have two All-Star pitchers in David

Cone and lack McDowell, but after that their pitching

staff looks like the personification of mediocrity.

However, in a first round series, the Yanks could

start either Cone or McDowell in four of the five

games. With a pitching staff like that. Ihe pinsiripers

suddenly go from an inconsistent farce, lo a post sea-

son force.

Now, let's say the Yankees do win this new thing

called the wild card. By some higher-up's stroke of

brilliance, the Yanks would play California, while the

F.asi champion Red Sox match up against Cleveland.

What a reward for winning the division! The Sox
face the best team in baseball, while the second place

club from their own division draws a faltering Angels
squad.

Turn to PERILLO. page 9

Just the

FACs please
The fine Arii Center is celebrating its

20th Anniversary and the Collegian was
able to (ind out all about ttie year- long

celebration (See Arts k Living, page 5).

Substance

abuse help
Students with alcohol problems

can find on -campus help through tfie

Residential Educational Alcohol
Program (See story, page 2).

Campanile lookspar

ix>ito rebound
Quarterback Vito Campanile hopes

for a better performance against Holy

Cross on Saturday (See Sports, Page

16)

Extended Forecast
Expect continued cloudiness and

rain throughout the rest of the week
with some possible relief this weekerKJ
The sun will show up |ust in lime for

the fcxitball game on Saturday

HIGH: 75

LOW: 68

HIGH: 73

LOW: 60

HIGH: 70

LOW: 45
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US Embassy bombed in Moscow
By Serge Shargorodsky

Associated Press

MOSCOW — A masked attacker Tired a rocket-

propelled gienade that pierced the thick brick wall

ol the U.S. Embassy and exploded in an empty
office Wednesday. No one was injured in the dar-

ing mid-afternoon attack that came at a lime of ris-

ing ami-American >entimcnt.

rhiere was no claim of responsibility and officials

said there wa> no clear link le growing Russian

criticism of N.ATO airstrikes on Bosnian Serbs.

Russian and US spokesmen insisted the attack

was an isolated incident.

"It's the act of a lone maniac. " said a senior

Russian security official at the scene, speaking on
condiiiim of anonymity. The grenade was fired at

4:25 p.m. from the opposite side of the busy

C<arden Ring road, crossing 12 lanes of rush-hour

traffic, it punched through the facade of the nius-

tard-and-while IO->-iory building on the sixth flcKir.

sending thick >.nu>ke swirling The blast broke two

windows and gouged out bnck and plaster, leaving

a hole and scorching the wall.

There were no reports of arrests, but the Interfax

news agency quoted security officials as saying they

had a composite sketch of the attacker, a tall,

young man in jeans.

Embassy spokesman Richard floagland called

the attack "an isolated act" and said it "will have

no impact on the Russian-.American relations."

In Washington, the Stale Department said

President Clinton was briefed on the attack, which

came just a day alter the Kremlin accused NATO
of genocide against the Bosnian Serbs. Russia's his-

toric allies.

It also came on the eve of a visit to Moscow by

Deputy Secretary Strobe Talbott. charged with try

ing to heal the widening rift betwcxm Washington

and Moscow.
Hoagland said the grenade exploded inside a

large phoUKopying machine, which absorbed most

of the shock. The small room was empty at the

lime, he said.

"There were no warning calls." Hoagland said.

"As of now. no one has claimed responsibility."

A spent grenade launcher, a black ski mask and

a glove were found across the ring road. Hoagland

said. Police said the launcher was lying inside an

archway leading to a tree-covered courtyard that

may have been the escape route. Some Russian

media reports said the attacker escaped in a wail-

ing car.

Glass, shrapnel and what liKiked like the rocket-

propelled grenade's tail lilterc-d the pavement out-

side the embassy.

"Most likely it was an anti-lank grenade." said

Moscow Civil Defense commander Col. Ivan

Chigogidze.

In Washington. State Department spokesman
Nicholas Burns said someone was using the copy

machine five minutes before the explosion.

""They could have btvn killc-d." he said.

Interior Ministry commandos, police and
embassy guards cordoned off the area The
embassy's Marine guards, armed with automatic

rifles and machine guns. sIckkI guard. Bomb-sniff-

ing police dogs were also on the scene

.All but essential personnel were evacuated, but

ihe modern annex behind ihe embassy's main
building remained open

Rush hour traffic continued lo crawl along ihe

broad boulevard in front of the embassy as crowds of

onliKikeis galherc-d on side-walks One eklerly woman
asked police odicers if she. too. was in danger.

Termites torment Hatch, force bar to close

The Hatch is undergoing renovations following a termite infestation.

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

Early in .August, while moving the

portable stage thai usually rests at the

back of the Hatch, u University of

Massachusetts employee's fool

plunged through the wooden floor-

boards ol the eatery.

.Aftei investigation from the

University Physical Plant,

Environmental Health and Safety,

and ;in exterminator, the source of

the problem was found - termites.

.As a result, the portion of the

Hatch infested with the insects,

which had collected in the

out of-service bowling alley lanes

under the boards, has been closed off

by a temporary wall since the .August

discovery.

The bowling alley had been closed

for the past 25 years, and was
responsible for the elevaticm in the

back of the Hatch.

Roberta Potter, the Director of

Campus Center Food Services, said

that because only the Hatch Bar area

was constructed from wckkI. the rest

of the eating establishment was left

unscathed.

"The good news is that the damage
is just limited lo that pan of the

Hatch." Potter said.

Hatch Bar closed

Yet. the damage was extensive

enough to require the gutting of the

entire back, including the Hatch Bar

and seating space, neither of which

Potter said should greatly impact
upon the University community.

"The only real decrease in sales

will be from the Hatch Bar." she said.

"But the bar was one of our
least -used spaces certainly."

Potter described the bar as having

a "devoted and loyal following."

albeit u small one.

Student employees have received

mixed responses regarding the

absence of the Hatch Bar.

"I haven't gotten a lot of com-
ments." said Student Supervisor Eric

Douglas, ii senior Anthropology
major. "I haven't got u lot of negative

response."

lift CHCIOVANNI/CCXlfCIAN

Other students have been curious

as to why the bar has disappeared.

"They come over and ask where
the Hatch Bar is." said senior psy-

chology major Li/ Richmond, who
works at ii register. "I just send them
up lo the Top of the Campus (TOO
and tell them it's a belter view any

way
"

Potter, kk). said she hopes students

will use the TOC bar as a substitute

this year, but also indicated the situa-

tion was not dire lo business,

"If we had to pick one space to

lose for a while, that would be the

space," Potter said "Not lo say I'm

glad it's gone."

Turn to HATCH, poge 1
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Amherst addresses

free speech rights at

heated town meeting
By PoulHoyas
Collegian Staff

First Amendment issues, com-
mittee appointments, schixjl fund-

ing and town financial resources

were among the many duties

which the Town of Amherst
Select Board tackled during their

meeting this past Monday from b
to ^ p.m.

Frecdoni of speech

There have long been banners

seen in the center of Amherst, the

current banner reading "Trash
Into Treasure," advertising a fur-

niture sale.

Lately, however, the banners
have become a source of increas-

ing controversy, and it may sixin

come down to a hearing as to

whether or not the banners will

continue to fly overhead in

Amhcrsi Center.

According to a luwn law. these

banners are not allowed lo con-

tain commercial, political or reli-

gious statements, or statements of

position on any issue.

Any of these types of messages

can easily be used if they are

turned into an announcement for

an event, said Hill Boss, one of the

five members of the Amherst
select board

Amongst the banners arousing

the greatest public outcry was the

one which announced the New
Testament Church's "|esus is

Risen" mass. Boss said

"I think it's a healthy example
of free speech." said lack Gravell.

a pastor from the Amherst area

New Testament Church.

Boss, who received numerous
phone calls from lewish con-
siiiuenis. stresses that he has noi

taken a position against the ban-

ner.

"Ii was simply an effort on my
pari to see if there was a consen-

sus in town to change the poli-

cies." Boss said. "I would like lo

see the select board develop a

position through the community."

A motion to bring the issue to a

public issue was rejected.

"Some people find the banners

confusing because they altribule

them lo the town." said Carolyn

Holstein. a select board member.

Tony Curt, a resident of the

Amherst area, said he appreciates

the steps the board is taking, but

he also said that he doesn't like

the idea of banning the banner.

There used lo be a "Secret

Santa" on the UMass campus, but

a lot of kids complained that it

was too much a symbol of

Christianity and it was eliminated.

Curt said. He added thai a similar

fate befell the Christmas tree at

the lones Library when someone
complained.

"Amherst, with UMass. should

not be an antiseptic town." Curl

said. "I've seen a lot of banners

that got my skin going, but it

would be a lot worse if they

weren't there to do that."

Other banners which have

received complaints have been

those sponsored by both the

Pro-Life and Pro-Choice move-

ments. Boss said.

"Don't banners reflect and ani

mate the thought of the communi-

ty?" said Mary McDonald, a

Northampton pro-life advocate.

"This is the kind of 'duller' that

keeps us free."

She added she believes people

don't suffer from editorials, and
described life without the banner
as being "so dull, and so oppres-

sive."

"She's rather articulate, bul she

didn't gel it." Boss said "No one
on the select board was attempt-

ing to censor pro life messages
"

The issue over the banners was
not resolved, no further action

was announced

Financial Problems

The Town ol Amherst Regional

School is just one of many finan-

cial burdens which the Town of

Amherst must deal with in the

years to come.

Other projects which must be

accounted for include the con-

struction of a new town hall and.

further down the line, a new ele-

mentary school.

To help meet with the costs of

these projects, a revised version of

the len percent financial plan was
presented lo the Select Board im
Monday.

"It's an excellent plan." Boss

said "It will in fact plan for the

future, instead of just for today

like we usually do."

The basic idea of the plan is to

lake ten percmt of the towns bud
get, which would have been used

anyway, and place it in a reserve

fund which will provide the city

with financial security in the years

to come.

"If the town didn't use this

money, other groups would press

for it and it would be hard lo say

no," Boss said.

The proposed plan will force

the city to forego growth, but will

maintain the most pressing needs,

said Bryan C. Harvey, the

Chairman of the Select Board

The plan was passed by a unan-

imous vole.

Another financial problem
which indirectly faces Amherst is

the lack of funding for the

Amherst regional school

"Under the new state educa-

tional reformat, the minimum
amount each town has to come up
in order lo reach the stale require-

ment has been redefined." Boss

said.

Shutesbury is among the towns

which sends students to the

schiKil. and under the redefinition

the town is required to pay an

extra $73,000 along with the

money it had already allocated to

the school. Boss said

He added that Shutesbury must
now pass a new budget lo come
up with the money that the stale is

requiring them to pay

Due lo fhe fact that the town
has only a population of around
2.00U. this additional payment
could have a tremendous impact

on that towns taxpayers

No action was taken on this

issue, although funds from the len

percent plan could possibly go
towards these financial areas as

well

Commissioner named

A vacancy in the Housing

Turn to AMHERST page 1

1

Repairs needed at New Africa House
By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

A single fan. eight inches in diameter, serves as the

ventilation for a New Africa House room 1 2 by 14 feet

in area in which the ceiling is coaled with soot from

congested air.

Despite repeated requests for repairs to his work-

shop, most imporliintly the fan. Professor Dorrance

Hill said he has not been obliged by the University of

Massachusetts administration.

Last February. Hill said he was promised University

officials that he would receive ii icplaccnient for the

badly ciiling fan. which Hill said begins lo squeak and

become overworked minutes into its use

Hill has iilready had lo cancel one of his two welding

sections because of the ventilation difficulties, which

he said to his knowledge does not pose a serious threat

to the health of students.

"I have one section of welding now." he said. "And
because of the vent, every now and then, we slop class

to let the air out."

A new fun design which Hill said he gladly accepted

was offered lo him shortly alter the administrative visit

last semester, during which Chancellor David K. Scott.

his fellow administrators and Environmental Health

and Safety representatives surveyed the entire building.

That design was described by Hill as having
"robot -like arms" which ran from a larger external fan

to the two work stations inside the workshop.

According to Hill, the long awaited equipment was

supposed lo be installed over the course of the sum
mer. but never was.

"fThe administration] should hiive come and said

Turn to NEW AFRICA HOUSE, page 3

Holocaust survivors seeking restitution

By Poul Ames
Associated Press

BRUSSELS. Belgium - The
United States, appealing for quick
action to help the few remaining
Holocaust survivors, joined lewish

groups Wednesday in appealing to

Eastern European nations to return

properly seized during Nazi occupa-

li(m.

"One of the first priorities is to see

that income can be given lo these

survivors so they can live their

remaining lives in some degree of

grace, without poverty." said U.S.

envoy Stuart Eizenstal.

He spoke at a meeting organized

by the World lewish Restitution

Organization.

Hungary and Rumania have

signed agreements that should open

the way lo a return of lewish proper-

ly, said Eizenstal. U.S. ambassador

to the European Union (EU). He
said the United Slates is trying to

convince other governments to fol-

low suit.

Since the collapse of the Soviet

Bloc, lewish groups have been lobby-

ing to recover properly and buildings

such as synagogues, schools and hos-

pitals confiscated by the Nazis and

later taken over by Communist
regimes.

They also want millions of dollars

placed in Swiss bank accounts by

jews killed in the Nazi genocide, and

money stolen by the Nazis and placed

in secret Swiss accounts.

Edgar Bronfman, president of the

World lewish Congress, was sched-

uled lo fly to Switzerland on
Thursday for talks with government

and banking officials

He said Tuesday's announcement
that the Swiss Bankers Association

will instigate new measures to search

for missing lens of millions of dollars

in its members' vaults was a "good
first step

"

The efforts to secure a return of

the property have received firm back-

ing from the United States.

lewish leaders want lo see similar

support from the l5nation EU which

has considerable leverage with cen-

tral European nations, many of which

seek EU membership by the end of

the decade.
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For Your Information
FYls ire publk service announcements which are printed daily. To lubfnit an FYI,

please send a press release containing all pertinent information, irKluding the name
and phone numt)er ol the contact person to the CoUtgan, c/o the ^4ews Editor.

Thursday, Sept. 1

4

CLBT Lecture — The Return of Stonewall,

speaker Lloyd Prati. 545--t824. free and open to

the public. 803 Campus Center. 12-1:50 p.m.

Meeting — Revolutionary Anti-Imperialist

League (RAIL). Cape Cod Lounge. 2 p.m.

Theater — Auditions; The Bald Soprarto. by

Eugene lonesco, translated by Donald M. Allen,

directed by Laura Schutzel "96. FAC. 7-10 p.m.

Theater — Auditions: The King Stag, by Carlo

Gozzi. translated and edited by Ellen Kaplan. SC.

Theatre 14. 7-10 p.m.

Theater — Auditions: Whirligig, by Mac
Wellman directed by Shaleece Haas "96. FAC.
7-IOp.m

Friday. Sept. 15

L8GA Dance — The first dance of the year. free,

the Bluewall. 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Meeting — TimeOut Student Fellowship, games,

contemporary worship and speaker Elizabeth

Bachrach Tan on "Promises." sponsored by the

Alliance Christian Fellowship, for info call Mark at

255-0561 or Elizabeth at 255-7206. Campus
Center. 7 p.m.

Community — Pre-Shabbat Yoga, 549-1710,
Hillol House. 4:50 p.m.

Community — The Shabbos Experience, a cele-

bration of the Shabbos. food, prayer, songs and
stories, all welcome. 549-4094, Chabad House, 7

p.m.

Community — Shabbat services, dinner follow-

ing service. $4 for students. $6.50 for non-stu-

dents. 549-1710. Hillel House, 6 p.m.

Tilm — Monty Python's The Meaning of Life.

$1.75, Campus Center Theater, AC, 7:50 and 10

p.m.

Film - Women's Center Movie Marathon.
includes Thelma and Louise, free, Merrill. AC.
7;>0pm.

Sports - Boston Bruins Black and White Game,
inirasquad scrimmage, tickets $15.50 and $10.50.

S2 off for children and UMass students, call

Mullins Center Box Office at 543-5001 . 7 p.m.

Theater — Auditions: Electro, by Euripides,

directed by Sarah Sherman. FAC, 6 p.m.

Saturday Sept. 16

Community — Shabbos Morning Services, with

traditional meal to follow, all welcome. 549-4094,

10 a.m.

Community — Torah Study. 549-1710. Hillel

House, 10 a.m.

Community — Solar Observing. Amherst Town
Common, 1 p.m.

Film — Monty Python's The Meaning of Life.

Campus Center Theater. AC, 7:50 and 10 p.m.

Special Event — Celebration of the Divine

Liturgy of St. |ohn Chrysostan. Eastern Orthodox
Tradition, officiated by Father Michael of St.

George Cathedral, followed bv brunch, for infor-

mation call 585-5686, free, Chapin Chapel, AC. 10

a.m.

Theater — Auditions: Electro, by Euripides,

directed by Sarah Sherman, Theatre Building, SC,

5-6 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 17

Community — Dance, with the music of the

'60s. ^Os. and 'BOs. $2. free with Hillel Activity

Card. 549-1710. Hillel House. 7:50 p.m.

Film — Monty F^lhon's The Meaning of Life,

Campus Center Theater. AC. 7:50 and 10 p.m.

Music — Winds in Concert- the Massachusetts

Wind Orchestra. Malcolm W. Rowell. director,

works by Hidemith. Wilson. Sullivan. Downs.
Leeman and Fillmore, donation. |ohn M. Greene
Hall, SC, 5 p.m.

Theater — Auditions: Electro, directed by Sarah

Sherman, Emily Dickinson Hall. HC, 5-6 p.m.

Notices

Lxhihit — 25 years of Nacul Center, works by

Tullio Inglese and Judith Inglese. 256-8025. Nacul

Center Gallery. Amher;.!. Sept. 1 - Oct. 51.

Mon-Fri 9-5 p.m.

Co-op — If you heat your house or apartment

with oil. the Pioneer Valley Heating Oil Co-opera-

tive (PVOC) could earn you savings this winter.

For more information contact the UMass
Commuter Services and Housing Resource Center

(CSHRC). Student Union. Room 428, open
Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m or call

545-0865.

Wanted — Graphic intern for the Residential

Educational Alcohol Program. Includes design and

productions of health promotion materials, credit

toward graduation. Excellent opportunity for some-

one interested in health promotion (AIDS, STDs
and Alcoholism). Contact Sandra Wiihcomb
545-0157.

Special event — Ticket Sale: 2 1 si Annual
Multiband Pops, presented by UMass Department

of Music and Dance. Mullins Center Box Office.

Intramurals — P.E.P. 189 Officiating

Intramurals, a three credit course. Listed under

Education in Course Registration Booklet. Paid

officials are also needed for fall sports but must

attend one clinic to get scheduled for games. Call

the Intramural Office at 545-0022 or go 215
Boyden Building.

Family Planning Ser\'ices — HIV testing, preg-

nancy testing, birth control, medical tests, assis-

tance for struggling families, the Family Planning

Council of Western Massachusetts. (800)
696-7752

Volunteers Needed — The Campus Chime and

Carillon Committee needs student volunteers to

ring the bells in Old Chapel. Will teach and train

anyone with reasonable musical ability. Call Ken
Samonds at 545-1077 for more information.

Support Group — Rebecca Reid will lead a sup-

port group for single people over 50 Sunday nights,

7:50-9 p.m.. low fee, single, divorced, widowed, all

sexual orientations welcome.

Community — jumaa Service, the Muslim
Students Association holds |umaa prayer service

every Friday, al 1 p.m.. Campus Center, for infor-

mation call Utama at 256- 8482.

r"
There are two options:

You can read what other people write,

or
You can write what other people read.

Your call.

News Desk
New writer's meeting

Friday 4:00 at the Collegian

1 13 Campus Center Basement

Contact Chris at 5-4794 for more info.

REAP offers service

far substance abusers

By David LaFontana

Collegian CorresporxJent

Many students treat drinking as

if they are going to class, and as a

result soon find themselves drink-

ing toti much.
For students who feel they need

help, the University offers The
Residential Education Alcohol

Program (REAP), located on the

fifth floor of lohn Quincy Adams
Residence Hall.

The program is designed to

educate and counsel students

about drug and alcohol abuse, and

also provides information con-

cerning sexually-iransmiiied dis-

eases.

For students living in the

dorms, REAP tries to give a stem

helping hand as a penalty for

being caught with alcohol. If a

Residential Assistant (RA) catches

a student drinking, that individual

may have to pay $50 and spend

nine hours meeting with counsel-

lors.

The Program's director, Sandra

Whitcomb, said she is eager to

show there is much more offered

by REAP.
"Our goal is to help the stu-

dents, not punish them," she said.

The program works to help the

students realize that college drink-

ing can lead to serious health risks

later in life.

"It is true that binge drinking is

common for college students,"

Whitcomb said. "In this environ-

ment, it seems like everybody is

drinking a lot, and many outgrow

Whitcomb defined "binge"

drinking as consuming more than

five drinks at one time.

"What many students believe is

that, after working ail week,

drinking heavily only on the week-

ends is setting a precedent for

yourself." she said. "By doing this,

students are teaching themselves

learned patterns of relaxation."

The student who can drink all

weekend and still work during the

week may find trouble later in life,

according to Whitcomb.

"In the minds of these students,

there is no reason to change their

habits." she said. "They have no

problem functioning, but the alco-

hol will catch up to them."

Whitcomb said she believes the

best way to deal with the students

is not to preach to them. She said

she wants it made clear that the

program works best when the stu-

dents' individual problems are

addressed.

If a student requires further

counselling, the program can
assist in finding further assistance.

Whitcomb said REAP is not

only concerned with keeping stu-

dents healthy, but also with keep-

ing the student in school.

According to the National
Clearinghouse for Alcohol and
Drug information (NCADI), the

heaviest drinkers obtain the low-

est grades, and as many as one
third of students reported miss-

ing classes and/or performing
poorly on tests due to alcohol

and drugs.

Correction

In yesterday's news section of the Collegian, the anicle on Philadelphia

journalist Mumia Abu-lamal incorrectly implied that he has been granted i

a new trial. Abu-lamal has rK>t been granted a new trial, but is currently

fighting for a re-trial.

The Collegian regrets the error.

Collegian Graphics
We're up all night putting together
New England's largest college daily
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HELP WANTED

Drivers Needed
to Deliver

the UMass Collegian
on Campus

Must Have a Car

Stop in at the Collegian

Office in the basement of

the Campus Center or

Call 545-3500 and ask

for Ryan or Earl

get the Inside Track

on admissions
Overcome these

admissions hurdles:

•Applications

• Entrance Exams
• Essays/Interviews

Learn how to:

• Organize the admission process

• Choose the right school for you

• Ace your interview

• Get a higher test score

• Write a winning personal statement

• Find financial aid

Business School Rep.

Business
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Western New England
Law School

Asst. Dean & Director
of Admissions

Law

School

Free
Seminars!

Grad

School Med
School

SPACE IS LIMITED!
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1 - 800 - KAP - TEST

KAPLAN
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Rainy days are here to stay

A University student dodged the much needed rainfall yesterday morning

KHCC* HnnOMfCOuicvm

Mental Health Grtiups - Fan 1995
Food and Feelings:

A Group for Women Experiencing Eating Problems... Monday, 3:30-5pm

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families Monday 3:30-5pm

Improving Self-Esteem, Building Self-Confidence Tuesday 3:45-5pm

Women's Group:
Graduate Students & Professional Women Tuesday 12:45-2:15pm

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families (group conducted in Spanish)

Ninos Aduitos de Familias Disfunctionales Wednesday 3:30-5pm

Marijuana and Mental Health Wednesday 3:30-5pm

Lesbian, Gay and Bi-Sexual Support Group Thursday, 3:45 - 5pm

Groups will begin in early mid-October. All groups require a prc-group inicrvicw. Groups arc open to

students and to Kaiser members whose site is UHS. For information or to sign up for an interview call

545-2337 or drop bv 12" Hills Nonh, Mondav - Friday 8:(X)am - 5:()0pm.
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Spud virus baclc after 150 years
Eastern America being attacked by new strain of fungus

By ANiton G>imolly

Collegian SlaH

The fungus that killed the Irish potato and imc million

Irish people more than 150 years ago is bdck with a

vengeance. However, this time ii is attacking potato crops

on this side of the Atlantic.

Potatoes were the prime food source for Irish peasants

in the 1800's and responsible for the population increase

from 4.5 million in 18(X) when it was introduced to 8 mil-

lion by 1845. The peasants were eating eight to 14 pounds

a day up until the famine, according to Gail Schumann,

Professor of Plant Pathology and Northern president of

the American Phytopathological Society.

The fungus is important to study for two reasons, said

Schumann. Besides being news again, it is historical as

well as scientiflc.

"It's an interesting story because it has a social aspect

as well as a historical one." Schumann said.

She acknowledged the potato was vital for the Irish

people's existence in 1845 and the English were in a posi-

tion to help but didn't.

"Potatoes are a really important food supply."

Schumann said. "A single potato has a whole day's worth

of Vitamin C. There was always food during the lainine

but it became political."

Schumann explained that food was still being exported

out of Ireland to pay the English landlords while the

famine was killing the Irish people. The fungus had dam

aged the potatoes but the grain crops were Icli untouched

and still flourished.

New Africa House
continued from poge t

what they could do and by when." he said. "Is that

so hard for a University of this size'.'"

At this point. Hill said he has bc*come inurvd to

the reluctance of the University to aid his cause, an

example being the water-weakened floorb\.>ards

beside a drain which he said never worked, and fa--

quently overflows.

However, Hill said the drain is the least of his

worries.

"It's the ventilation that bothers me," he said "I

don't care about the rest of the stuff."

Hill said some of his students are a'ady to come

to his defense, even offering to "picket or do what-

ever they have to do."

Yet. Hill said his patience has worn thinner each

time his requests go ignored.

"|Thc repairs) are something before I go," he

said. "How many more years can I get out of leach

ing-'"

The Irish people depended on the potatoes while they

sold the grain to their English landlords. Therefore when
the blight struck, they were forced to starve in order to

pay back their indifferent rulers This further divided the

Knglish from the Irish, and contributes to the struggle that

persists today.

Schumann also pointed out that this was the first lime

the disease was proven to be a fungus. 15 years before

Pasteur's germ theory.

Contrary to popular belief, the original famine was not

causc-d by a drought. The disease festered in very wet and

rainy conditions, traditionally Irish weather.

Consequently, Irish scientists were unaware that the

cause of the crop failure was due to a fungus Originally,

they believed that the rotting of the plants caused the dis

ease. We now know that the rotting was caused by the

fungus itself.

The Irish farmers were left helpless as ihey watched

their potato plants rot and blamed themselves for the pun-

ishment obviously sent from God.

The Irish are currently experiencing an unusually dry

period, with no rainfall for the last few months. The origi

nal famine of 1845 began as a dry season as well, and was

followed by rainy weather and cool temperatures, provid-

itig incubating conditions for the thriving disease.

The fungus that is ravaging crops today is a new strain

ol the one that destroyed the Irish crops in 1845. called

Phylophthora infcstans. or 'plant destroyer."

"The Irish potato fungus originated in South America,

in the Andes," Schumann said. "The new strain is Irom

Mexico, land) it's much worse."

America has not been spared. The parts of the country

now being attacked by the new strain aa- New York and

Pennsylvania, according to Schumann.

"People Itherej have experienced ItX) percent Iwses."

Schumann said. "Here, we had a drought in August so we
didn't have to worry ... people ought to think about

where their food comes from."

Schumann said China is currently the largest potato

producer in the world. She worries that if the polato

crops continue to die, imports will become expensive and

poor people will suffer the most.

"As a world we must learn to diversify our crops."

Schumann said. "This is something scientists have been

saying for years, but the message doesn't seem to be get-

ting through."
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113 Campus Center • 545-3500

ti

COUPON

8am - 11pm • 7 days

Last Wash 9:30pm
• Coin Operated Washer* and Dryers

• State of the Art Machines
• Snack Bar

• Big Screen T.V.

• Pnol fable and Video Games
• Senior ( iti/en Discount

COUPON

$1.00 OFF
Any Size Washer

Limit 1 Coupon Per Visit

Expires October IS, I99S
I

""«— " '

I
txplreMHioncr !>, ivv^

$2.00 OFF
Drop Off Service

Wash, Dry and Fold

12 lbs. minimum

Limit 1 Coupon Per Visit

Expire October IS, I99S

6 University Drive - Next to Victory - Amherst (413) 549-2640

UMASS
ARTS COUNCIL

GRANT DEADLINE

Friday, Sept. 22

Grants for:

• Visual Art & Design

• Literature, Theater,

Performance Art

• Film & Video
• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE

ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance
8c infornnotion:

Campus Activities Office

Student Union or

ttie Arts Council

101 Hosbrouck
545-0202

SEASONS
RTE.9HADLEY 584-8174
Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 1 1:00pm

Not Responsible for typos • Visa & Masferdord accepted

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

>$EBWW6m VAUEfi COUtCESfOff OVER 35TfUm^
HARPOON
24. 12 oz boflles

9916
BUD DRY
24- 1 2 oz cans

$099
^^ + dpp

SAM ADAMS
24-12 oz botil(.'s

4918
BUSH & LT.

24-12 oz bor boflles

KEG Of THl WEBK!

BUD ICE "5.5" «3699
+ DEP

GO
UMASS

FOOTBALL!

GOLDSCHLAGER

M3"
750 ml

RED WOLF
24 12 oz cans

1 ^ dep

GOLDEN ANNIV.
24- 1 2 oz cans

$7r29^ • d»?p

ICEHOUSE* RED DOG
KEG

$3Q99W^ * dep

JOSE CUERVO
TEQUILA
$1 A99

750 ml10<

ROLLING ROCK
24- 12 OZ bonles

I W -^ d^p

KEYSTONE
24- 1 2 oz cans

$0499 ^ dep

MICHELOB&LT.&DK.

KEG

n3w^ dep

JIM BEAM
$y99

750 ml

BUD & LT.

24-16 oz botil..

1349

BUSCH & LT

30 pl^

MO"̂.p

NATURAL LT.

KEG

«32n.
VODKA
$399

1 75L

BUDLT
30Dks

$1449
oep

FRATS!
584:8174

FOR PRICE QUOTE

BUD & LT.

KEG
«39''

ICE TEA
NEW ENGLAND TEA

CO.

$A49• 750 ml

ICE!
10 lbs «1"
50 lb. »5''

$a«9
$|S0

100 lbs

blacks 10 lbs.

WE DELIVER!
"OFF CAMPUS - UMASS"

584:8174
Sole Thru 9/21/95.
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AH men are not created equal

Evan

Young

his semester ! finish the last of

my General Education
requirements. I figured I'd

take an easy class, and since it had to

have a behavioral science designa-

tion. I chose Political Science 101.

Sounds unstimulating enough, right?

How much thinking would I really be

doing surrounded by at least a hun-

dred freshman who have little to no

idea what college classes are like, let

alone appreciate the slim workload of

an intro class?

But. alas. I was
fooled. I went to the

class on Monday,
and 1 actually ended

up using my brain. I

tripped upon an idea that I thought I

would never hear in a classroom.

-All men are not created equal.

When I heard the teacher say that.

I was amazed. It seems like some-

thing I had been taught to believe all

my life had been turned upside down.

But It made sense — of course all

men are not created equal. If we
were, we would all be clones of one

another I would lcx>k. artd think, and

act just like every other student on

campus. Ever>one has their differ-

ences. I'm taller than some, shorter

than others. I'm smaner than some,

dumber than others.

So. we are not really equal, but

lefferson didn't mean for us to take it

in such a literal sense In fact he even

goes on to say what he probably real-

ly means is that all humans have cer-

tain rights to certain things (life, lib-

erty and the pursuit of happiness, for

example), and are all equal in that

sense.

So. all men really aren't created

equal, but all men are equal accord-

ing to the basic rights we all have.

Now. I could go off on a long and

nasty diatribe about how lefferson

owned slaves and didn't really follow

his own writings in practice, and
about how the only people who were

really equal back then were while

males in the middle and upper class-

es, and about how women had no

power at all. and were only good
wives to the men. But I

won't, because we've ali

heard it before and no
matter how much bitch-

ing we do about the past

evils of the white man it

won't change history. Su I'll just skip

over all of that

^'ou see. because of Political

Science 101. I have started thinking

in new directions. If all men aren't

really equal, then all men shouldn't

be allowed those wonderful self- evi-

dent rights that lefferson preached.

In other words, if I'm better than

you. I should have more rights, thus,

more perks than you. Examples:

Anyone with an I.Q. less than 100

should pay more to see movies than

anyone with an I.Q of more than

100. We should all carry around spe-

cial I.Q. cards, just so the people at

the ticket window would know how
much to charge. This doesn't not

only apply to movies, but everything

else that people fwy for.

Good basketball players should be

allowed to play basketball at any time

during the day. and if crappy basket-

ball players are on the court, ihey

should immediately stop and spec-

tale.

Good students should pay nothing

for books. The higher your GP.A. the

less you pay for textbooks If you get

a 4.0. your books are free. Goc)d stu-

dents should also get into any class

they want. Particularly bad students

should be sent into the army and
then overseas to fight our wars.

Good drivers should be given nice

cars and be allowed to drive any-

where, on or off any road. Bad dri-

vers should not be given cars at all.

but they should get old crappv tricv-

cles.

Ugly guys would not be allowed to

have good-looking girlfriends, and
vice versa. Nor would dorky guys be

allowed to have cool girlfriends. In

fact, only guys just like me and my
friends would be allowed to have

girlfriends at all.

Finally, at age 17. everyone should

be given a drunk test. We should all

have to drink a six pack on our 1 7th

birthdays, and whoever acts like a

drunken tool should never be

allowed to touch alcohol again. We
should give these tools all of the mar-

ijuana to smoke, and make them
smoke every day until their brains

turn black. They should also have to

listen to Phish all day.

Not everyone has been created

equal. We all have our gifts of intelli-

gence, physique and other things that

set us apart. Since we are all differ-

ent, different rights and allowances

should be proWded for us by the gov-

ernment. All men are equal, but some
are more equal than others.

Evart Young is a Collegian colum-

nut

Learning the qualities of being a leader

Lisa Chiu

Five days Five days filled with events, instruction

and lifelong lessons. The annual Student
Leadership Conference, this year being number

seven, proved to be so much more than what the pro-

gram booklet described it to be Its primary goal was
"to provide |the student leader] with the opportunities

to get to know each other." and to get "a better idea of

how the University functions and thus facilitating an
easier f>aih through the maze.' ^^^^_^^_^_^
OK. I'll admit it. I was among

the 118 illustrious student leaders

that attended this twisted event

exactly one week before the rest of

the School got here. What did we
do'' Well, students from various

Registered Student Organizations

iRSQi and .Agencies signed on to

learn from workshops about nifty

little things like facilitating meet-
ings, time management, signature

responsibility, etc.

But there was definitely more than just workshops
going on. We got to hear from $5 million man himself.

Coach Cal. as he spoke on leadership Hey. he even
gave us all free T- shirts. If you happen to see anyone
around campus with a big letter Y on the front of their

shins. Slop and shake their hand, they just might be
your student leader.

We got to go to Riverside Park, we partied every

night, we learned how to meringue, and for some, to

do tequila shots. In fact, the week was almost like a

summer camp, how people met each other In true
summer camp fashion, we ended this junket with a

great big semi-formal bash. The men and women
looked gorgeous, the food, which Campus Center
catering did. as well as all the meals that week, was
delicious. The event was rightfully called. "The Big

Dinner."

In the eyes of most everyone in attendance, it was
great. Those five days became an excellent example of

the power of psychology. Students were given a great

big mental promotion. They may have been ordinary

coeds before the event, but they left as "Student
Leaders." Superheros beware.

Dan Rivera's speech at "The Big Dinner" began with
a list of historical student-led movements such as the
Civil Rights Movement, Kent State. The Student
Nonviolent Ccwrdinating Council. Tiannamen Square
and many more. He said the students involved in these
movements were our peers. Wait a second, our peers?
In one minute. 118 UMass students from RSO's and
Agencies became syTionymous with movements from
which people sacrificed everything for what they
believed in. movements from which people were will-

ing to and did risk their lives for. Movements which
they believed in so much, that they died for them.

Here we wen:, made to believe that we were a part

of similar movements Rivera's speech ended with the

same listing of movements, this time intermingled with
names of various students present at the dinner. His
final words were, "know thai you are in great compa-
ny."

So by learning about signature responsibility, and by
going to Riverside park, we managed to be company to

Thty may have been ordi-

nary coeds before the e\'cnt.

but they left as 'Student

Leaders. ' Superheros

beware.

As if we have done anything remotely comparable to

what those great leaders in history have done.

We. a fraction of the student population at UMass
were a pan of an event that taught us how to become
young bureaucrats. .At "The Big Dinner." students were
put together at tables with administrators, faculty and
staff The crowd before dinner consisted of young stu-

dents who dropped names, exchanged telephone num-

^^^___^_^^ bers and discussed various issues

of campus politics — everyone was
working the room. If fact it was
almost as if the dinner was the

debut, the coming-out ball, to

intrcKJuce the campus higher-ups

to us young debutantes. At dinner

we showed them just how much
we learned in those five days to

become exactly like them.

The Student Leadership
Conference taught us how to play

the game, granted that's one way to get what you want,

but we weren't even given a choice. We may have
learned how to plan events and schedule buildings but

we also learned the fine an of compromise, other^vise

knowTi as selling out. We learned how to do and oper-

ate exactly as our University dyyes and operates, with

the same insider-wins, outsider- looses mentality. We
learned how to pull the right strings to get what we
wanted, and most importantly we learned how to iso-

late ourselves from the people we were trying to repre-

sent, if even for a little while. I'll tell you that there

were times, like Riverside Park for example, that I

didn't even think about what organization I belonged

to and represented.

Throughout the conference I was bombarded with

sayings like. "Come on. you're a student leader, you
can do it!" There was constant reinforcement of this

attitude. Everywhere we went we were reminded of

how much of a Student Leader we were.

I don't know exactly were the money came from to

fund this event, but you can bet that in the end 17.(X)0

undergraduates paid for a five-day. money -no-object,

extravaganza for 1 18 individuals, er. I mean Student

Leaders.

Somewhere along the way we forgot the qualities we
believed made us student leaders were present in

everyone else in the University and in the world. There

are students that would never have attended such a

conference because they can't afford the time or the

money to get involved. Success in graduating and dili-

gence in .Academics are what makes them leaders.

There are individuals that would never be called stu-

dents, let alone leaders. They arc the young men and
women that can't and probably never can afford to

even attend our University, but each day they are con-

tributing to their families and to their communities.

Somewhere along the way. we forgot that real power
comes not from who you know, but from knowing
what it is you're fighting for. If we can't be real and

candid when we are l*) years old and in college, when
the hell are we going to be? We have our whole lives

to sell out to bureaucracy, why now. when what we
have to say is so genuine? Why now. when we're hon-

est?

the pain and sacrifice of world historical movements. Lisa Chiu is a Collegian columnist.

Opinion/Editorial

Taking a stand on domestic violence

It
had all the makings of an all tcw familiar story The

star athlete abuses his wife or girlfriend, spends a few

days on the news arid then resumes his playing career

while the domestic violence is shoved under the rug

Nebraska running back Lawrence
Phillips appeared to have it all. He was the

top returning player on the defending
National Champion Comhuskers and was
treated like a vinual god on campus. His

path to the Heisman and eventually the

NFL appeared to be pretty clear ones. He
must have believed there was nothing in

the way of him getting what he wanted.

So early Sunday morning, less than 24

hours after the No. 2 nationally-ranked

Cornhuskers. led by Phillips' four touch-

downs, drubbed Michigan State, the star

runner was arrested for a assaulting a woman
Under the all-encompassing phrase "assault." while

Phillips' crime seems bad. it dc^sn't give the true depic-

tion of w hat he did.

According to police. Phillips climbed into the house

through a third-Hoor window, grabbed his ex-giHfriend

and dragged her down a fiight of stairs, before on-lookers

finally restrained him.

While the scene is an ugly one. it sadly no longer fright-

ens us.

Phillips probably assumed that he. like so many others,

would be let off. because "Hey. he's Lawrence Phillips."

Not this time. Finally someone took a stand.

Nebraska coach Tom Osboume pulled the ultimate in

rarities in college sports. He put doing the right thing

ahead of doing the winning thing.

"We have told all our players that abusive behavior

such as this will not be tolerated." Osboume caid in a

press conference.

Osboume's step is a ground-breaking one.

George Washington University decided Richie Parker's

basketball abilities outweighed the fact that he was a con-

victed rapist. The Colonials continued to recruit Parker

until pressure from alumni and faculty finally caused them

to back off.

Closer to home, guard-strapped |ohn Calipari encour-

aged Andrc Burks to return to UMass despite

his domestic violence arrest.

Tom Osboume bucked a trend. Now if only

the rest of the NCAA, and the pro leagues as

well, would follow suit.

Women-beaters are a worse scar on spons

than drug abusers could ever be. Drug-addic-

tion is a disease and the abuser is the only vic-

tim.

In domestic violence cases, these men who
routinely spar off against 300-pound behe-

moths are taking out their anger on women.
The time is now for the NCAA and the four

•,j;cr professional sports leagues to adopt severe sweep-

ing penalties to deter their athletes from even considering

domestic abuse.

The first time a player is convicted of domestic violence

should merit a one-year suspension. For the professional

athlete, that would be a year without pay, and for the col-

legiate athlete, a loss of a scholarship.

If that doesn't deter them, a second offense would

result in banishment. While that may sound severe, it is

justifiable when you consider the severity of the pain and

fear their victims have endured. The threat of having

their athletic careers taken away from them woulH be

frightening enough to scare a lot of potential bat'erers

off.

This would be a tough pill to swallow for any of the

leagues if it means losing their star players, but being a

great athlete pales by comparison in importance to just

being a good person.

While Osboume may not hold a trophy high this sea-

son, he will be able to hold his head high. He did the right

thing.

Malt Vauiour is a Collegian columnist.

Losing the right to destiny

Patrick

Belizaire

We all lose. We lose games.

we lose money and. of

course, loved ones.
Growing up black you learn to lose,

you learn to lose friends, especially.

Every particular time and space
freezes forever, at the point in which
you hear the news of a friend's death

or even someone you knew.

The time I walked

into the convenience

store freezes in my
mind, and the time I

was sitting in front

of the community
gym, and most recently and so many
times before, in the black barber's

chair.

The black barber's chair is the

\pu- York Times of the black com-
munity and the Larry King of local

news: it brings laughter, gossip,

debates, anger, pwin. despair and too

often tears — tears that could not

come easy when the words so care-

lessly spilled out of the barber's
mouth. "Yeahl he was killed this

morning at 4:00 am."
That day I paid no mind because

those words often reverberated in

this vicinity, then I heard "yeah, he

was sure to go pro, and was about to

go back to Cleveland State." At that

moment, my heart sank, like one who
is in a roller coaster and the ascen-

sion to the very top has arrived, and
boom you drop, your heart in your
throat, and you just hope for the
best.

I opened my mouth and it came
out. "who got killed at 4:00 a.m. this

morning?"

"lamal lackson. Killed 4:00 a.m.

this morning." The barber said the

words with pity, yet with inevitabili-

ty, as well. I got a sick feeling in my
stomach, and all that could come out

of my mouth was. "oh man. that's Pd
up." And it was.

I could not think of anything else

except for the feeling of being cheat-

ed that was so apparent in all of me.

Like someone who had been Icxyking

forward to a trip and left early to

catch the only bus to get there, and
just as they arrived the bus had
pulled off and they missed the whole
trip. There is no other alternative but

to go home.

My trip was to see

someone I knew, some-

one I had watched and
that I had talked to. go
on to make it to the top

— ultimately playing in the NBA.
lamal was shooting straight for the

top. sure to be drafted to the NBA.
but he had his life snuffed right from
him. Someone cheated him out of

his dream, cheated his mother and
father out of their dream, as well as

the rest of his friends and family.

"Every man gotta right to decide
his own destiny and in this judgement
there is no partiality." The words of

Bob Marley came to me as I thought

about the theft of a life and lamal's

destiny, I thought about it, "could I

kill someone if I was mad enough''" I

would like to say no. but then again I

have been mad enough to kill.

I pondered once again. No. I could
not. because I always step back and
re-evaluate the situation.

That is the difference between

those who are sane and insane, those

who respect life and those who don't.

I know that I am not the latter of

either.

I watched the news and I saw the

brother who turned himself in. He
made a statement that disgusted me.
"I loved lamal. loo." I cannot under-

stand his audacity in saying this. I

wanted to ask him how he could say

that when he look the one thing that

no one. not even his mother who
gave it to him. can lake — his life. He
went and decided his destiny, I was
angry, and hated him.

As I cooled down and thought
about the young man's predicament.

I realized that not just one life has

been lost, but rather two lives. One is

gone from this life, but the other is

gone from this society, into a world
ol limbo and insanity. For every
brother that loses his mortality to

another, the other looses his sanity to

the while system of destruction.

I do not know when this is all

going to slop — this madness that is

eating our souls and imprisoning our
sanity. I do not know if it will ever
slop. But what I do know is I am for-

luiuile I am fortunate to be alive,

lorlunale lo be on the path that I

chose, anil lorlunale to be the deci-

sion nuikcr of my own destinv.

I'ulriili liflizaire is Collegian
columnist
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New TV show centers on court
By Nike Kapsambelis

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Producer Steven Bochco's latest legal

salvo. "Murder One. " is an astute murder mystery with

crisp writing, a solid premise and compellin"

actors.

Most people who have seen the pilot like

It. including the executives at ,ABC. who

ponied up for 25 episodes in advance.

So why is the perennial Emmy winnci

nervous?

Maybe it's the uneasy knowledge that

after a three-week honeymoon beginning

Sept H. at 10 pm . a time slot currently

owned by Bochco's highly successful

drama '"NS'PD Blue." "Murder One " is div

ing headlong into what is arguably TV's most daunting

niche: Thursday nights at 10 p.m.. where NBC s "ER" is

entering its sophomore year already a runaway hit.

Historically. I've never really worried over the duff I

can't control. " Bochco said "I've goi tny hul>d^ full jum

worrying about what I can control. But I'm feeling

uncharacleristically anxious about this

"Murder One" is a show ihui will require

,1 savvy audience with a long attention

-pan. It has u plot thai follows a single

murder case - from the delense point ol

view — over an entire season, keeping the

audience (and the lead defense lawyer,

played by Daniel Benzali) in the dark abtiui

the defendani'-. guilt or innocence

By contrast. "I-R" In an adrenaline- tvuiM

Turn to TV page 10

^^the fine arts center celebrates 20 years of art,

theater, concerts, baUet and sheer entertainment"

Taking a look at the upcoming season's events

By Seemo Gangotirfcar

Collegian StoH

The Fine Arts Center celebrates its 20th season

this year with many new and exciting events.

Promotional items <uch as special logos, note

cards, mugs, t shirts and new artwork prints high-

light the celebration.

In a statement relating to the anniversary, FAC
director Dr. Fred Tillis says, "For me, it is a time

for refiection and review of the philosophy, pur-

pose and meaning of the arts in the lives of all the

people who are served or touched in some way by

the many activities of the Fine Arts Center."

According to Shawn Farley, director of market-

ing, the FAC will present "a new vision and it'll be

interesting." The FAC coordinates events at the

Hampden Gallery, Bowker Auditorium, University

Gallery as well as the theaters and recital halls

within the FAC itself.

Major facilities include the Concert Hall, the

Rand and Curtain Theaters. Bezanson Recital Hall,

the University Art Gallery as well as classrooms,

practice rooms and Faculty office.

Upcoming events

The Broadway musical. Crazy For You. will be

one of the first events featured at the Concert Hall

this season. The tribute to Gershwin's mucic has

won several Tony awards and will definitely be a

treat.

Among the events coming to the FAC will be

Chesapeake, a band that has created its own style

called newgrass, a combination of country, folk

and bluegrass. The band "represents u new depar-

ture" from the usual classical style artists usually

presented by the Center according to Farley, She

said emerging artists such as Christian McBride,

Alison Brown and Nicholas Paylon would be fea

lured this year.

Another event that will prove to be exciting iv

the upcoming Guitar .Summit, showcasing come nl

the gicalecl talents on guitar. I'he coinbinalion ol

jazz, classical, folk blues and rixk styles should be

interesting.

More on the jazzy side, Cassandra Wilson. whi>

will perform at Bowker Auditorium in Nnvenibii

expands the traditional jazz reperiuire by oflering

unique and heartfelt interpretations from olhei

genres including blues, folk and rock.

A performance worth getting excited over i>. the

return of the Ballet Nacional De Caratac, relurniny

to Amherst and the FAC by popular demand Iwi.

years ago, the ballet company brought a cheering

audience to its feet and the FAC immediately a'-ked

Turn to F.A.C.. page 10,

Interview with center's programming director

By Laura Stock

Collegian Stoff

Another addition has been made to the Fine Arts

Center amidst all of the special events occurring as

part of its 20th Anniversary Celebration — this one

taking the form of a new programming director.

loyce Smar arrived in Amherst three weeks ago.

with'her husband and 1 1-year old daughter, to assume

the position as the new Fine Arts Centers program-

ming director. The position was formerly held by Steve

Scott Martin, who has recently accepted a position

with an arts organization in North Carolina.

Smar comes to UMass from the Toledo Museum of

Art in Ohio, where she administered the museums

performing arts programs. She also has experience in

the creation and management of a computerized ticket

ing network in Toledo, which served the arts and

entertainment community.

"I was with my former employer for 27 years, and

felt it was time for a change around the same time that

the position at UMass opened, " vSmar says of the career

move. "I had been quite familiar with Central and

Western Massachusetts, and enjoy the atmosphere of

UMass. It is a much more casual but very stimulating

and challenging environment."

Smar also felt, after researching the history of the

position at the FAC, that it would be a good environ-

ment for her family as well as her work, and has

worked out quite nicely for them.

Applying her family's philosophy of striving to

"improve, succeed and enjoy " to her work, she hopes

to maintain, if not enhance, the high quality of perfor-

mances that have taken place at the FAC.

Smar's approach lo taking the new position involves

getting to know people in the community, researching

the past and finding ways lo improve the future.

"I guess I see it as more of a constant evolution of

what will happen in the future There have been some

very wonderful past events in programming and atten-

dance, and there have been others that could use some

improvement."

"We are always finding ways to meet the challenges

of audiences, artists, art forms and the community, so

pushing all of that forward is what I want to do." Smar

said.

There are a number of special events planned for the

20th anniversary, but Smar is most excited about the

new low student admission price of $5.

"I think for a $5 ticket, one can experiment, as a stu-

dent, with events that you don't know if you would

like or not," Smar said.

.Smar and the other FAC direclorc hope that by low-

ering the admission price, students will be willing to go

to events that are not necessarily part of their back-

ground.

The reduction in ticket cost was not the result of any

outside funding. In fact, it is a risk on the part of the

FAC.

Turn to INTERVIEW, page 10
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SHORT CUTS
Quotes of Note

QQ Elizabeth

Hurley and
Hugh Grant are

listed in the lat-

est Who*s Who
As for

Divine Brown,
she's listed in

the latest Who's

Hor — Conan O'Brien

People and Pop Culture In the News

Efiubeth Hurtey

"David Hasselhoff says he's going

to open up the ^Baywatch* chain

of restaurants. Don't we have
these already? I think they'rcalled

Hooters." — Jay Leno * A

; .<;re<r move (A the week got-

;^ Tooya H«rdmg The OI>Tn}>iaii fg-

urx: stui'.ct :>. no^* at!enip»in<j vj star!

a musics: ZiTttT Last weekend she

3!ived »!!h her band. The Golden
;is 4% !?ie% opened for Kcol and

;Lt Canf in Portland Oregon fhe

crowd a.moM b&oed her off the suge.

Gerald O'Dowd's only claim to

famt: •*»<! that tvt wai Bo; George's
brother iNow does that r.iar.e Boy
George his sister, his brother o'

buh?i But last «cek he was charged

with the murder of his wife. The rock

star is in 'absolute disbelief.'

Sorry girls. Charlie Sheen is no
k>nger in hiS 20i and he is rto longer

'in^le On Sunday he celebrated hi*

30«h bir!hda> and he married Donna

Pcclc. 25 m Kfaiibu. Calif Busy day.

British ani-'s come together to

neip the people of Bosma »-ith a ben-

efii ampliation album ^mong the

band> cmtnbuting art Blur Oasis.

Sued; an i yes. Paul McCartney The
ex-Beai!f is recording »:th Paul
\^eiier and Noel Gallagher of Oasis

as they redo the Fab Four classic.

'Come Together.'

Perhaps .America's most
welMcnowTi prostitute Di>ine Brown
won't be spending too much time
with her clients on Hollywood Blvd

any time soon. On Wednesday a

court ruled her to spend 1 80 days m
jail d«e to violating her probation

Thank God she had already filmed

;hose cheesy lingerie ads. her career

might not survive her sentence.

Is she ever happy'' F^med actrt ss

and friend of Mich?n:l Uckson,
Elizabeth Taylor has separated from

r,cr seventh husband, Larry

Fcner.skv. If they got married on

Severiand RarKh. one ha' to wonder

what circus like atmosphcie they'll

divorce m.

Hot runior. sad day — |FK |r. to

be married? But don't despair, you

can catch the man on \turph,

Broun where he shamelessn plugs

his neu political magazine George.

MTV is coming out with T'lc Real

Reul World, a behind- the-scene.

tell-all book about the groundbreak-

ing series. 'The Real Worid.' It';, an

even more intimate behind the scenes

look at the gossipy show. Can you

stand the suspense?!

And sp<»kjng of suspense, isn't it

overly convenient that all the extrane-

ous guests on "Melrose Place* got

Wown up. leaving the ones we'd real-

ly like to see dead only slightly

injured or totally fine?

Enjoy Grant Show while he lasts,

he's leaving the show and that's pan
of why you didn't see him on the

t-.tertainment Weekly cover. Also

leaving Spelling Land is Luke Perry,

*ho once again looks to find hi-:

inncrself and fails miserably.

Cjntenti of this column have been

compiled by various M«fi and wire

services by Tara MK Connelly. Mike
Burke is a contributing writer.

Editor's Cuts

Chubby Hubby ZineFood
V^.'.w arc 'he two .Tien *£ a.^i-i torr. to Tn

times of sadness. stres> or overwhelming crav-

ings'' Why. Vermont's Fint-*!. of course! Ben &.

jerry have unleashed their laicst flavor to unu-
lize the lastebuds of all ice cream addicts. It's

called "Chubby Hubby.' and the ingredients

reveal why The irresistible and aimost sicken-

ing-sounding ingredients consist of fudge-cov-

ered peanut butier-filled pr^fteh 'r vanilla mait

ice cream, rippled with fudge and peanut butter

According to the 'ore on the label, two novices

from Pennsylvania dreamed up the concoction,

mixed up batch, and fed it to their friend, telling

him it v/as a new flavor from Ben & lerry's.

Apparc-ntU. he loved it. and after dubbing it

Chubby Hufab., >ent the rcript to Ben & jerry.

So now. thanks to ihut .r.-ative couple in

Pennsylvania, we have new reason to pig out on a

pint of Ben ic Jerry's

- -Laura Stock

White Bread Book The Rodent
These davs it seems ks everyone vmh;.--. ^r. a.-nii

reach of a photocopy n ichine is putting out their

own 'zine Topics range from music to fiction to

sex The new issue of White Bread is one of the

most well written "zines around.

Written by Brandon, a student at Rutgers. White

Bread is nf)ostly a personal diary of his life. It might

sound bonng. but it really isn't. His writing style is

elegant and fun to read and his stories will bring a

chuckle to all but the mc>«t serious oi readers

Stones range from his first love to the worst

roommate r»e had in college. If you think your room-

mate is bad. read this article, you might feel spoiled.

For the music fan. White Bread should be of

interest too. There are interviews with Scud
Mountain Boys and Some \'elvet Sidewalk. .And

best of all. there is a four band compilation 7* fea-

turing Tully Craft and Pumpernickel. All of this for

just SJ. Check it out.

-.Mike Burke

Ueii it really is inje. There is a lawyer out ther^

called The Rodent and believe it or not. he's writ-

ten a b'j«.)k titled Explaining the Inexplicable (A

Pocket B.ioks Hardcover/$16). The book combines

anecdotes from real life law firms with comical

addendums. in Flic Rodent's own inimitable, caus-

tic style.

In 1990. frustrated by the apathetic hierarchy of

'the Firm' arid dumbfounded by senningly absurd

office politics, then law fmn associate, a.k.a. The
Rodent, began an underground newsletter detailing

the politicalK incorrect intctnaf workings that he

and his colleagues experienced. The newsletter

quickly look o<( and begaii covertly circulating

among associates across t:ic country while firm

panners sought ticsperately to uncover his identity.

Explaining the lnexp!,<abte ;>rovides some bru-

tally honest and hy>:ericali>' funny answers,
straight from the rat's mouth.

—Seema Cangatirkar

WWII pilots honored in museum exhibits

B/ NicoW Winfi«ld

Aitor.icmd Pr»M

MIAMI, Ra. — An old radio fills

nc airplane hangar with Billle

Holiday's vintage blues, as ceiling

fan' whirl like propellers through
ihe intvffS air

Dead ahead, a Douglas A-2b
Invader i\ parked near the rcinnants

jt a bombed-out twin-engine
l.oekhced P i« Lightning. To reach

'hem both, visitors muM pass

'hrough enlryways with signs over

ach (Jixjrway. 'Whiles Only" reads

<ne: '( oiored Only' reads the other

It's a jolting yet fitting entry Into

'he Weeks Air Museum's exhibit on
•he Tu'-kegee Airmen, the unhcrald-

,d World War II black fighter pilots

whii challenged segregation and the
f lerriians. but defeated only one foe.

A half century late, the story of

Tuskegee's 'Kedlail Angels" —
known lor the red stripe painted on

their aircraft tails — is finally being

told in the mainstream, through the

Miami museum exhibit and a recent

HBO movie.

It's a story that should have been

written in all elementary school his-

tory books, but wasn't Hv war's

end. 'bb black men had gone
through flight training at a dust)

airstrip in rural Tuskegee. Ala . and
completed 1.578 escort missions
over Italy. Oermany and .North

Africa. They lost 62 men in combat,
but never lost a bomber to enemy
fightcrv, an incredible record for any
stfuadron. while or black

"These were the least recognized

war heroes of the entire v^ar." said

loseph T. Camillen, a retired Air Forte

captain who was the first insirutlor at

the all-black training field 'I think Ihe

public is accepting it now
"

The Weeks exhibit, on loan
through the end of the year from Ihe

Miami Museum of .Science and due to

travel nationally in 1996. weaves old

photographs, news clips, flight diaries

and other mementos froni Tuskegee

veterans \»fiih the museum's perma-

nent antique aircraft collection These

are considered unique because many
of the 55 P-51 Mustangs and
Seversky P-15Aa can Uill fly

Or>c of the most intnguing artifacts

on show IS the propaganda film

"Wings for These Men," a patronizing

view of Ihe black aviators narrated by

a thinysomething Ronald Reagan.

"He's learning, taking it slcnv." the

former acior-turned-presideni
croons as the camera pans the

Tuskegee airstrip and then into a

classroom. 'Yes, he's getting mus-
cles in his mind.*

As condescending »nd poliiically

incorrect as the film sounds today, it

reflected the sentiment of the era

'Tuskegee went against the myth
that blacks could not fly airplanes.'

said \emon Williams, a specialist in

20th century black history at Purdue

University in Lafayette. Ind 'It was
an attempt, a token attempt, to con-

form with the leparate but ^ual taw

of the land
'

The "Tuskegee Experiment" was

Turv tc EXHIWTS. Doge 7

The PYI section of the Collegian is o|)cri to the commu-
nity to advertise events in the area. Our deadline is 2 |).m.

daily and we do not accept TYIs over the |)hone. Please

mail Of hand deliver your submissions as early as possi-

ble.

All submissions must be type written with a contact

name and phone number to clarify any questions.
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STUDENT SPECIAL

lAMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
Rte lie

Sa Amherat • 2S«-00S0

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
Over ^Q

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95

"Bringing The Tradition To You"

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Delivery thru Delivery Express 549-0077
Route 9 & University Drive in Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

WALKING DISTilNCE

Z It's Back To

\f, School Time!

/

OPEN
LIQUORS

Start me Semesfer OffRigtit vm These

Great Savings at Scott's

~,~Sr~^ BUSCH &^"^^^

Quantity

Discounts

Available

10% Off Parts With

Campus I.D.
Not valid wilti other discounts • Does not apply
to oil ctianges and alignments • Discount valid

only at lime ot purcttase • Offer expires 10/16/95

FREE MIDAS SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS

Mon -Sat. 8a.m.- 1 1 p m^
Tel: 549-2692.

miBAS

j

Mufflers • Brakes • Shocks • Struts
I Computerized Alignment

Rte. 9, Hadley 586-9991
Near Hampshire Mall

1^

Gordon's Gin
Co-Pack

$1399
1 75 Gordon's Lite Tonic

^^^^ BUSCH LIGHT ^
30 Pack

$1099+dep

SUHER HOME
WHITE ZIN

$699W 151.5L

CUERVO GOLD
TEQUILA

$1099
750ml

ROLLING ROCK, ICE
HOUSE & RED DOG

1/2 KEGS
$3999

dep

MOOSEHEAD &
MOOSEHEAD ICE
12PACKBOnLES

$A99
+dep

BUD
24 - 1602.

Widemoutfi Bottles

$139?.dep
CHECK OUT OUR OTHER GREAT IN smpp CAViMrsQ

VISA

Tele-Check for

your personal check

We Want To Be Your Favorite Liquor Store

!

6 University Drive
at Newmarket Center, Amtierst

•(tanD
•com

UnlTWilly DflT»

ALBUM REVIEWS ~

Sweet surprises from Sugar
Sugar^s newest release collects rarities plus a lot more

By AAik* Burice

Collegian Staff

SUGAR
Besides

Rykodisc

Bob Mould and his friends in Sugar sure have a lot

of tricks up their well-worn sleeves. Since forming the

band in 1992, Mould and company have released two
full lengths, one full EP and numerous CD singles.

Besides is his newest release and it compiles many
songs that were previously available only on the CD
singles. Boring, huh?

Yeah maybe, but there is more, lots more. The first

pressing of the CD came with a bonus live disc of a full

Sugar show recorded in Mould's hometown of
Minneapolis last year. It is packed with over 75
utes of guitar orgies and bubblegum pop melodies.

Among the standout tracks are "Changes." "If 1 Can't

Change Your Mind" and "Helpless." Sugar is an excel-

lent live band and this disc shows them at their peak.

In the studio Mould just can't capture the energy he

puts out night after night when he is on the road.

Although it may lack the awesomeness of their live

show, the regular released CD Besides gives a pleasant

listen but lots of the stuff has been around for a while

and many Sugar fans will already know it. The opening

track "Needle Hits E" is one of Mould's lost classics and
it may be the best pop sung the band has done to date.

One nice feature of the CD is it features four songs

written by bassist David Barbe who is always the for-

gotten member of the band, lust take a listen to

"Where the Diamonds Are Halos" and you will hear

Barbe's gift of simple but catchy sungwriting.

As if releasing a bonus live CD was not enough, the

band managed to include a hidden video! That's

COUtTIST HWO DISC

Sugar Besides

right, a hidden video, lust put the Besides CD in a

CD-rom and you will be able to watch the video for

"Gee Angel* on your personal computer. Pretty amaz-

ing, huh?

Amazing describes Mould best as he really is a musi-

cal and creative genius. Ever since his days with

Huskcr Du. Mould has been reshaping the sound of

the rock world. Musically. Besides covers no new
ground for the band but it outshines all those spoiled

pseudo punk band who owe a large portion of their

major label contract to Mr. Mould. A-

exhibits
contlnueO from poge 6

launched in 1941 to irain more
pilots to combat advancing German
troops. Eleanor Roosevelt, the

NAACP and newspaper editors also

had mounted a campaign to admit

blacks into what was — and ''ill i.s

— considered an elite sector of the

armed forces.

"The establishment called it the

Tuskegee Experiment," recalled I.eo

Gray, 71 of Miami, a Tuskege: p:lot

who donated photographs and some
|:«rsonal artifacts ic the exhibit. "We
call it the Tuskegee experience."

Camilleri. 79, and Eldridge

Williams. 78, a retired Air Force lieu-

tenant colonel who trained at

Tuskegee, recently visited the Weeks

museum, walking among the case>'

containing oil goggles, gloves, model
airplanes and postcards.

Camillcr noticed a picture of him-

self and some of his students, stand-

ing on the Tuskegee airsirip in front

of a P-51 He recalled the day he

learned he had bcx'n assigned to teach

at a nearby airfield that later became
the Tuskegee school.

"It was the 1959 World's Fair, in

New York," he said. "I was working

for a private Hight school. Hying pas-

sengers for $5 to see the exhibit.

"An inspector recommended me to

Tuskegee. Next thing I knew. I had a

train ticket to Tuskegee. Ala. in the

mail. I'd never been out of Brooklyn.

My mother, she said. "What's a

Tuskegee''' I said. I don't know, but

we'll find out.'"

Eldridg: Williams, who went to

Tuskegee in 1942, recalled an inci-

dent similar to one cited in the

HBO special "The Tuskegee
Airmen," in which military police

removed liim from the train he was
riding allegedly for drunk and disor-

derly conduct.

"I don't even drink,* Williams

said as the memories of segregation

in rural Alabama came back to him
amid all the Tuskegee relics. He said

he had refused to show his orders to

a private who was rude to him. The
reprimand is still in his file.
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D/red ^om Havana - \h9 incWidiaPH
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lAriiani 9. l-'flC tonc»rl Haff
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good Hmt - PACn TflYlO^

DANCE COMPANY
l-'Aruani 22. KBC tonetn HalL

Tht funWfSl quail* HOuV/ »v«r .SM
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ickets are on sa/c now at \hQ FinP Arts tenter

Box OWce or call 545-2511 Tickets are $5 for Five

Co//ege ^udenls Get t/iem before tA7et| re gone!

Chill Peppers' red hot funk is hack
By Woyken Shaw
Collagian Staff

THE RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS
One Hot Minute

Warner Bros. Records

Trials and tribulations have always plagued the Red
Hot Chili Peppers, perhaps none as long and tedk>us as

the last three years. While it took a mere year to regroup

after the tramatic death of original guitarist Hillel Slovak,

the departure of John Frusciante (the guitar behind the

band's finest hour. Mother's Milk and
BloodSugarSexMagik) in 1992 was a harder void to fill.

When ex-lane's Addiction guitarist Dave Navarro was
announced as the latest addition to the Chili Pepper fold

in '93. things slowly evolved, musically, while hype of this

union quickly made its way throughout the music world.

With the Chili Peppers already at megastar level and
lane's Addiction's ascension to legendary status in the

four years sirKe their demise, the ensuing album from this

supergroup of sorts was highly-anticipated for some time.

Finally, after what seemed like an eternity of delays, from

the band's identity crisis to Anthony Kiedis' bout with

writer's bkxk. One Hot Minute is available to the public.

lane's meets the Chili Peppers isn't exactly accurate but

comes real close on many an occasion. Navarro's amor-

phous, prog-rock playing has definitely found its presence

into the Peppers' highly-energized funk delivery and actu-

ally bears a striking resemblance to Uplift Mofo Party

Plan, the most metal of Chili Pepper albums.

Much like lane's Addiction's more ambitious pieces

("Three Days," "Then She Did"), "Deep Kick" and "One
Big Mob* display such progressive pretensions in its

multi- sectional structures, from chunks of skewed funk

to dreamy soundscapes to ugly metallic grooves. This,

fused with Kiedis' white boy rapping, has created, not so

much one, but several new sounds into the Pejjpcrs' pas-

tiche.

More along the lines of traditional Chili Peppers is

couariSTwMNM turn

One Hot Minute

"Awoplane." an ode to the magic of music, that offers up
a good summation uf the band's I 3 year existence ("I like

pleasure spiked with pain. Music is my aeroplane"). With
Rea's slap-happy bass intact and Navarro sticking to the

funk, it's very much reminiscent of the Chili Peppers of

old

Other highlights include "My Friends." a Tom Petty-ish

ballad likely to do what 'Under the Bridge" did for

BloodSugarSexMagik . and "Transcending." a song rich in

colors and emotions to give an apt tribute to the late River

Phoenix.

One Hot Minute has a few quirks ("Warped") but

nonetheless offers up a fresh look at the ongc>ing saga of
the Red Hut Chill Peppers A-

Let's get ©ne thing straight...

The C©ll«gl@in Isn't.

Write for GLB Issues

Contact Wendy Darling, 113 Campus Center, 545-1749

The Club
Tbnnis & Fitness Center

659 Amherst Road/Route 1 1 6
Sunderland, MA 01 375

413/549-3638

Newly Remodeled • On Bus Route
5 Minutes From Campus

WELCOME BACK
STIJDEIVTS!

Student Packages
(uBllmlted aorobicM and ritn«Hw)

One Semester, Sept.] - Dec. 31 $145.00

Both Semesters, Sept. 1 - May 31 $245.00
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Tickets available,

cash only, at

STRAWBERRIES
Music and
Video Stores —
Avon • Bloomfield •

Branford • Bristol • East

Hartford • Enfield

Farmington • Hadley. MA •

Holyoke. MA • Killingly •

Manchester • Naugatuck •

Norwalk • Norwich •

New Haven • New London •

North Haven • Orange •

Springfield, MA •

Southington • Torrington

Trumbull/ Bridgeport •

Wallingford • Waterbury •

West Springfield, MA •

Wethersfield •

Willimantic *

MMoff
10mm

.

.

10 BUCKS

Ju'iana HatfleU

Otters to Cleo

Joan Osborne

Jewe/

Dandelion

'nnocence
Mission

Smoking Pop

Supergrass

e--^^ ^''w Mary Three

SEPTEMBER a,

or CHARGE BY PHONE PKQTIX

203-422-0000
* Patrons are responsible

for all parking charges

& service charges.

NOTE: Food, bever-

ages, glass containers,

lawn chairs, umbrellas.

cameras and/or record-

ing devices may not be

brought Inside facility

gates. No refunds. No

exchanges. Perfor-

mances rain or shine.

Due to the nature

of theatrical bookings,

schedule is

subject to

change.
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Harriet showcase at Bay State
Indie rock show on Saturday with Tully Craft , Tizzy & More

B/ Mike Burke
Collegian Staff

While Letters to Cleo and the Mighty Mighty BosMones
shamefully steal all the music press in Boston, a little

record label named after a child's book, is releasing some
ol the most interesting pop records around. Run by a

Harvard professor. Harriet Records has consistently put

out slab alter slab of delicious seven inch vinyl for over
live years. This Saturday night at the Bay Stale, there will

be a Harriet showcase featuring two of the labels bcsx

bands. Tully Craft and \'ehicle Flips.

With ihe unfortunate breakup of the Seattle band
Crayon, two members formed Tully Craft . While Crayon
mixed punk rock noise with pure pop melodies. Tully
Craft concentrates on the softer side of things. Their song
on a recent Harriet compilation. "Pop Songs "lour .New
Boyfriends Too Stupid To Know About" may be the fun-

niest and catchiest song of the year. Also impressive is

iheir debut smgle on Harriet featuring the song "True
Blue' which owes credit to the Material Girl herself.

E,\pcct great things from Vehicle Flips as well. Hailing

Irom Pittsburgh this band lacks the energy of Tully Craft

but makes up for it with well crafted songs. Also this

band features ex-members of Wimp Factor 14. a band

that was confused with Guns N Ruses. Expect to hear lots

of songs from their upcoming debut full length on

Harriet.

The local scene will be represented by Northampton

heroes Tizzy. Ever since their superb single on Chunk ear-

lier this year, the band has been gaining the recognition

they so rightfully deserve. With an upcoming single on

Pop Narcotic due out any day now. the band should be

catapulted into the national spotlight as one of the area's

brighiesi stars. As a live band they rival anyone, except

the Boredoms, for exertion of energy. It is not uncommon
to see the bassist. |oel, jumping around in the crowd,

while playing a guitar >ulo.

And llnally Skylab will open up. Featuring Pat Maley,

the famed owner of Yo-Yo studios in Olympia. the band

is on lour for the fir^t time.

With this stellar lineup, the Bay State should be packed

with pop fans from all over. Both Tully Craft and Tizzy

are two of the most exciting young bands around and it

should be exciting to see them together in concert. This

Harriet Records show will hopefully give this amazing
label some more attention.

Tully Craft. Vehicle Flips. Ti::y. and Skylab play the

Bay Stale in Sonhampton Saturday night Call the club

for more details.

Tizzy will take the stage at the Bay State this Saturday as part of the Harriet Records showcase.

tOO«IIS» IliiY
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Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses

•FULL REDEMPTION CENTER
Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384

one mile east of Amfierst Center on Rt 9E
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~ Movies ~

Swayze and Snipes looking pretty in drag, fail to save latest movie
By Laura Stock and Mike Pesuih "princess." Chi Chi Rodriguez (lohn Leeuizamo) who is drum sm-ial livp« ViH« «,.rv^« .< > r.,i» m,^..i _ _j- . r. . .
By Laura Stock and Mike Pessah
Collegian Staff

To WOiVG TOO. THASKS FOR EVFRYTHI.MG
lULIE \EW\tAR

Directed />y Bceban Kidron
with Patrick Swayze. lohn Leguizamo. Wesley Snipes

Waying a/ Mountain Farms Four

What could be funnier than seeing three of today's most
masculine, lesiosterone-driven men in film today don
dresses, wigs and dance all over the screen to disco
music? Well, a lot of things are funnier than To Wong
Foo. Thanks For Everything, lulie \eumar.

Patrick Swayze as Vida Boheme and Wesley Snipes as
Noxeema Jackson are both crowned Queen in a tie at a
New York City drag contest and win airline tickets to
Holly-wood. California. About to embark on their dream
to work in Tinseltown, the two encounter a crying drag

"princess," Chi Chi Rodriguez (|ohn Leguizamo) who is

confused about what to do with her life. Being the altruis-

tic drag queen she is, Vida offers Chi Chi the opportunity
to come along on their journey and also to educate her so
she can become, after only four steps, a full-fledged drag
queen.

Inspired by an autographed picture of lulie Newmar.
Vida decides the three will drive across country to spread
Newmar's "message." So they hop in a Cadillac and com-
mence a road trip bound to be filled with uproarious
adventures, right? Wrong.
The handsome trio of women toss the map out of the

window, have car trouble and never make il past the dusty
hick town of Snydersville, where the conservative, albeit

problem-filled setting resembles that of a twisted Norman
Rockwell ptainting.

Vida. Noxeema and Chi Chi bring.a pulse back into the
lifeless community. With a splash of color and some
styling tips, they revitalize pallid complexions and hum-

COu«IIS» INT(«I«1NMINT Wll«l»
Wesley Snipes, )ofin Leguizamo and Patrick Swayze star in To Wong foo Thanks For Everything, Julie Newmar.

drum social lives. Vida serves as a role model to a tnju-
bled housewife, Noxeema encourages a mute elderly
woman to speak and Chi Chi finds herself a boyfriend.

All of these miraculous acts are just dandy, but how can
we be expected to believe them if our frustration coniinues
to mount because nobody in the bucolic little town seems
to realize that broad-shouldered beauties are really men.

Snipes and Leguizamo are believable as women, but
Swayze utilizes the grace and rhythm he learned in Dirtv
Dancing to play one of his most convincing roles ever
Each have their own occasions to be funny, but the jokes
are delivered slowly and sparsely, so that as the tempo
slows audience interest reduces. Poor direction also fac-

tors in. as it appears Kidron raced through production,
leaving minor errors in scenes that make a difference.

As far as comparisons to the "otfier drag queen movie."
Priscilla Queen of the Desert, the two can only be relalc-d

on the drag queen plot alone. Priscilla dealt more with
emotional problems that the drag queens went through,
while Wong Foo de-emphasizes the social acceptance
aspect and relies more on poking fun at situations where
men are in dresses.

A good concept and an exquisite performance by a
beautiful Patrick Swayze cannot save this flick from just

dragging on. C (L.S.)

THE PROPHESY
Directed by Gregory Wider

with Christopher Walken. Elias Koteas. Eric Stoltz

Playing at Mountain Farms Four

Unlike most bad movies. The Prophesy doesn't appear
to have been ruined by anything. 1 don't feel any desire to
pontificate on how the corrupt Hollywood system
destroyed a potentially good movie. My finger will not
point accu.satorially at a particular actor or scrcx'nwriter

responsible for ruining a noble effort. The Prophesy lacks
anything resembling a fatal flaw — it is all bad. with no
way it could have been improved.

The Prophesy tells the story of Tom (Elias Koteas t - a
typically disheveled police investigator that, forluitouslv.

happens to be an ex-priest. His police work is

business-as- usual, until he is visited by Simon (Fric
Stoltz). who turns out to be a guardian angel dressed in a
sporlsjacket. Simon informs Tom that he is in grave dan
ger. then gracefully leaps out of a window, leaving behind
a mysterious-looking book.

Tom calls upon his clerical training (no pun intended)
and discovers that he is in possession of a previously

undiscovered final chapter of the Hook of Revelations.
This final chapter tells the tale of a war among the angels
in heaven.

Meanwhile. Simon intercepts a malevolent angel
attcmpling to reclaim the book and throws him in to the
path of an oncoming car. The police are conceivably pu/
zled by the oozing black mess left behind by the dead
angel, and (not surprisingly) tall upon Ihe only member of
the police force qualified to investigate incidents involving
dead angels.

While Tom investigates in New York, the setting shifts to
a schoolhouse in a run-down Arizona mining town. A 12
yearold student named Mary runs away frotn her oblivious
teacher (Virginia Madsen) and meets up with Simon. Then
in one of the most unintentk^nally scary scenes of recent
memory. Simon gives Mary a full-on-themouth kiss and
runs oil. That evening. Mary falls ill.

Sound convoluted enough? Hold on to your rosaries,

filmgocrs — it gets worse; soon alter, another snappily-
dresscd angel appears m Arizona. This angel is played by
Christopher Walken, an actor who appears to have set his
sights upon Dennis Hopper's status as A-lisi bogeyman.
Decorated effeminately in cheap facecake and eyeshadow,
Walkens angel looks ridiculously like a David Lynch
interpretation of lonathan Pryce's pimp in Miss Saigon.

Walken's angel hums down Simon, and introduces him-
self as Gabriel. Gabriel offers Simon an opportunity to
join "the dark side." and bums Simon to a crisp when his

offer is rejected.

In Ihe Prophesy. God. Satan, angels, cops, zombies and
Native American spirits are all treated with varying
degrees of ineptitude The Prophesy showed me the won
ders of the universe and made it appear boring.

The events in The Prophey; lacked any type of logical

consistency or congruence All a film has K> do is to some-
how create a plausible explanation for the events. Usual
that means resorting to lots of pseudo-technical mumbo
jumbo and commanding good performances from the
actors (sec any Spielberg movie to sec this done masterful
iy»

Those responsible for The Prophesy apF>arenlly consider
themselves above such explanations, bixause none were
given. The performers appear acutely aware they are in a
stinker, and look as bored as the audience. Even the spc
cial effects were lackluster.

Watching The Prophesy was a pointless exercise in ledi-

uin Few movies ever made me feel like I had wasic-d so
much lime. The Prophesy feels like it was stillboni. it is

5ub-mcdiocav D (M.P.)

Bowie and NIN live;

special gig on campus
By Jeffrey K. Lanchinw

ColUgion Correipondant

Last Saturday about 25 students

had the experience of a lifetime. The
students, mostly ffum the University

of Massachusetts, were given a pri-

vate concert t)y Nine Inch Nails and
Davkl Bowie in the MulNns Center.

The three- hour full "dress

rehearsal' went on from SiW p.m.

till around 8:30 p.m.. while most
UMass students were figuring out

which party to crowd into.

Nine Inch Nails band members
had been spotted all over the area

last week, shopping in the

Hampshire Mall, eating in

Amherst and not trying too hard

to disguise themselves. Many stu-

dents got to meet the rock stars,

and some of the luckier ones were

clued into the existence of an
upcoming full-dress rehearsal by

Trent Rcznor himself.

The band rented the Mullins

Center to perfect iheir stage show
for their upcoming tour. They are

opening for rock god David Bowie

throughout the tour, beginning

tonight at the Meadows Music

Theatre in Hartford. Apparently,

David Bowie is a big fan of Trent

Reznor and invited him to tour.

Needless to say, Reznor accepted

and thus the birth of 'The Outside

Tour 1995."

While a large percmtage of cam-

fws was at the home opener for the

UMass football team, a handful of

students were waiting in the drizzle

with hopes of getting into the

Mullins Center. Around I p.m.,

sounds of amplified instruments

being tested were barely audible in

the back parking lot behind the

center. Security's denials to our
access requests were bringing down
our morale. We began asking for

help frvm bus drivers, Mullins jani-

tors, stray dogs and any other
Mullins people who would listen.

Around an hour later, a large

tour bus pulled up: it was the

entire Nine Inch Nails band, in ihc

flesh. After our pleas to Ihe hand
members were acknowledged but

deflected away, finally Trent
Reznor himself was asked. He
immediately uttered the magic
words. "Uh yeah. sure, okay." The
manager of the band came over

and told us it would be a long
wait, but he assured us that we
would gel inside.

The celebration began immedi-

ately. High fives and cries of "Oh
my god!" went on for what
seemed like an eternity. We wail-

ed till 5 p.m. before Ihe manager
came back to bring us inside. The
Mullins Center was empty except

for the stage, staff and chairs

placed in Ihe middle of the floor

for us. We were told that Nine
Inch Nails and David Bowie were
going to play their sets exactly the

way they will be in concert, com-
plete with light effects, full vol-

ume and a lot of heart.

Trent Reznor gave us a short

greeting on stage, turned his back
on us. and seconds later Nine Inch

Nails was rocking the house much
harder than on Iheir recordings.

The band's energy level seemed to

match ihai of an arena with
lO.tKK) screaming fans, except it

felt like we were home, in an over-

sized living room.

Turn to CONCEIM page 13
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them to return for this year's festivi-

ties.

The energetic Lark Quartet, an

all-woman ensemble, will help cele-

brate with two new pieces. One piece

entitled "A Spiritual Fantasy" was

written by Tillis. while another piece

composed by Bulgarian Penka

Kouneva was specially commissioned

by the FAC for the 20th anniversary.

Local favorite Munimenschanz will

be back with a

new program in

the spring. The
group relies sole-

ly upon mime
and masks to

create fantastic

and humorous
skits.

The New WORLD Theater

The New WORLD Theater will

also feature several premieres,

including some in the Latino Theater

Project, sponsored by a Readers'

Digest Lila Wallace grant. This year,

the Project intends to create stronger

relationships with the community,

explore ways the New WORLD
Theater can increase Latino Theater

activity and share with the artistic

community the ideas and methods of

professional Latino Theaters.

Other multi-cultural events

include, "The Festival of Lights," a

presentation which will be put on

jointly with the Asian Music and

Dance department. The festival will

be followed by a dance party, featur-

ing funky Indian music as well as a

play entitled "Bones And Ash: A
Cilda Story" that will feature the

Urban Bush Women cast

.

Also, mixing cast and west, Saeko

Ichinohe and Company will be at

Bowker Auditorium in November.

The unique dance company blends

the traditions and artistry of Japanese

culture with American contemporary

dance. Farley said having Saeko
Ichinohe will be a unique experience

as 'we have not had a Japanese dance

before."

Another exciting event will be the

Parade of Dynasties, coming in

March to the Concert Hall. The story

will combine the history and specta-

cle of the Chinese culture.

"The arts uniquely and naturally

cross and interweave boundaries of

race, ethnicity

and gender in the

celebration of

creativity and
spirituality,
reflecting the

ideal and unity of

one human
race," Tillis said.

The FAC will

also sfwnsor a Community Day to

thank the region and the University

of Massachusetts for their support.

The day will feature tours of the FAC
and a performance of a play called

Sumher 14 by Access Theater from

Montreal. The play will document the

experiences of people who meet on a

bus.

The University Gallery has also

re-opened. Currently, an exhibit on

animation is being displayed.

According to Farley, objects either

move on their own or with interac-

tion. Also, "a really cool' interactive

virtual reality exhibit will arrive in

February.

Student Discount

Farley stressed that tickets for Five

College students are now only $5.

"We are already seeing an impact

at the box office." she said "Students

can now see four or five shows in the

money that it used to cost for just

one. "This is a major advantage — for

the price of a movie, students can

now see a live performance."

Not only is the FAC gearing up for

a new season, it's also sporting a new

look: the fatniliar green upholstery is

gone, replaced with red and purple.

The renovations on the exterior of

the building are nearly complete,

though Farley mentioned they hoped

to put in an atrium over the walkway

in order to preserve the floor tiles

better.

"We're really excited. We're look-

ing forward to a new vision," said

Farley.

In coming years, the FAC hopes to

work more with the community and

with the University in academic pro-

gramming and bringing artists into

the community and broadening the

scope of the center. In the past, the

FAC has sponsored the highly suc-

cessful interdisciplinary and effective

course. The Lively Arts. The course

fulfills a general education require-

ment and exposes students to theater,

music and visual arts. The students

are able to attend performances and

workshops featuring major interna-

tional as well as national star>.

The FAC is planning on collaborat-

ing with the Asian Music and Dance

department and introduce new pro-

gramming under Ranjanaa Devi, the

current director of the Asian Music

and Dance department.

Dr. Tillis also mentioned that he

would like to develop a volunteer

corps, composed of a diverse group

of people, both from the University

as well as the surrounding communi-

ty. He stresses the "arts can establish

a unique relationship" with the sur

rounding community. He notes that

there is a "pallern" to the shows
brought to the FAC and over four

vears. students will be acquainted

with arts from around the world,

leading to "interesting exposure."

Farley promised that this year at

the Fine Arts Center will be a 'full

season and there is somelhin^- tur

even one."

interview
continued trom page 5

'It's a gamble, frankly." Smar said. "It will provide

us with a reduction in income from the student tickets

that are sold, however we are hopeful that more stu-

dents will choose to attend."

Feedback regarding the new student ticket prices has

been positive, according to Smar. "There stx'ms to be a

real high on the $5 ticket."

Smar was present for the cake-cutting ceremony at

the first FAC production — Steve Love and The New

York Roller Express. This fun-filled day was run not

only to entertain and kick off the fall season, but to

thank the community for its support.

Another program, which will take place this April, is

being run with the community in mind. "The Magical

Mystery Tour." a day filled with tours and activities for

students and families, is designed to thank the commu-

nity for the last 20 years of continued support.

'We appreciate the support of the community and

hope ii will continue." Smar stales.

Smar is also looking forward to attending live per-

formances in Bowker auditorium.

"Once I get into the concert hall in Bowker dunng a

live peri^ormance. 1 can observe the audience and its

reaction to the pcriormance. 1 can start to form my

own opinions about what works and what doesn't

work, which helps me make plans for the future."

Smar said.

In two words, Smar is "very excited" about the

upcoming season, and about being at UMass. She said

she hopes to work closely with both performers and

students and the community as a whole.

'I'm very pleased to be here, and I'd like to work

ven' hard to bring the best quality performances and

art to campus for the students to be able to enjoy. I

intend to work very closely with their interests in

mind." Smar said.

lust as Smar is excited about the upcoming season,

the campus is thrilled to welcome her to UMass.
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ing spasm of several plots per

episode, few of which spill over into

subsequent weeks. The fix is smart,

quick and self-contained.

To keep truant viewers abreast of

plot developments. Bochco will have

a bO-second review at the beginning

of each episode, as well as a clever

rip-jff of Court TV' — here known

as 'Law TV" — in which fictitious

reporters covering the trial will recap

key plot points

The good news is. the addition of

'Murder One" will likely make
Thursdays at 10 p.m. the most cere-

bral hour in television, putting two

shows in mortal combat for viewers

with demographics that make adver-

tisers salivate, the kind of viewers

Bochco himself says he would love to

have.

"I think a lot of people who'd tove to

see this show, were it anywhere else,

will miss it." he said. "So from that

point of view, you know, I'm not crazy

about the time slot. But someone's got

to be there. I'm a team player."

He is already priming "Murder
One" cohorts for a strong break in

the Tuesday night slot, followed by a

struggle when the show moves to

Thursdays.

'For three weeks, we're going to

feel like we're a success." he said.

"And I'm trying to warn everybody to

not be disappointed when we move

to Thursdav night and get our asses

kicked."

Bochco is banking on the sophisti-

cation of an audience primed by

months of real-life 0.|. Simpson
courtroom drama to keep up with

dialogue that ou.smarts his previous

legal series — also a veteran of

Thursdays at 10 p.m. — "LA. Law."

In fact, it was "L.A. Law" and its

limitations that gave Bochco the idea

for "Murder One" in the first place.

"I started lobbying around the sec-

ond year, maybe the third year of

L.A. Law' to do a storyline that

would run all year long, a trial that

would run all year long," Bochco
said. The idea got only a lukewarm

response, which Bochco attributes to

the danger of fragmenting a storyline

araid a large ensemble cast.

FAC FACTS
> Audiences are concentrated in the PtODcer Valley between Longmcadow and Greenfield.

• Last year, more than 80.000 patrons took advantage of 83 performances. 21 exhibitions and 30 artists residen-

cies.

« Economic data provided by the New England Foundation For the AiM shows that the Center has a $ 1 2 million

effect on the Western Massachusetts economy.

• The FAC was designed by architect Kevin Roche of Roche. Dinkaloo & Asaociates, a firm based in Hamden.

Connecticut

» It tocA. 1 1 years to plan and construct the FAC at a cost of $16.3 million.

• The complex is t)48 feet long vMth 206,600 gross square feet of floor space.

• A total of 275.000 cubic yards of concrete were used in construction, weighing a toul of 471.487 tons.

• Facilities include 17 classrooms. 75 laboratories and 56 faculty offices.

• Recent shows have included Alvln Ailey Dance Company. Broadway shows Guy* And Dolls. The Secret

Garden, and the Ballet Theatre De Bordeaux.
— Seema Gangatirkar
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Supermarket doses video stores;

BayBavAi to offer in-store branches
By Matthew Wurtzel

Collegian Staff

Slop and Shop has traded the con-

venience of a video store for that of a

bank.

Stop and Shop will be closing all

video departments in stores across

the state from Springfield to

Framingham.
Yesterday was the last day cus-

tomers could rent videos at the

Hadlt7 store. The movies and video

games will be sold until Sept. 23.

"It wasn't that we didn't get the

business." said lason Pierreponi. a

Slop and Shop video clerk. 'BayBank
made an offer Slop and Shop
couldn't refuse."

A lot of customers were disap-

pointed when the store made the

closing announcement last week, said

Pierreponi. a two year veteran in the

video department. "~-

Pierrcpont said he did not under-

stand why the video store should be

closed for a bank since there are

Automatic Teller Machines at every

register.

The prices of the videos range
from just under $5 to about $20.
Pierreponi said the videos are selling

fast at these prices.

"This affiliation extends
BayBank's growing variety of bank-
ing alternatives by providing cus-

tomers the convenience of one-^top
shopping in prime locations." said

William M. Crozier jr.. president

and chTef executive officer of

BayBank. Inc.

The bank will be opening 40
branches across the state in most
Stop and Shops, said Diane Greer, a

BayBank spokesperson.

The Hadley branch will open in

November, and have three tellers,

said Pierreponi.

The branch will have hours which

Greer describes as extremely conve-

nient. The branch will be open in the

early evening. It will also be open
seven days a week, including Sunday
afternoons.

Greer said BayBank can hold
such hours because it is not gov-

erned by state laws, but rather fed-

eral laws.

She said the branch will be full ser-

vice, including loan applications and
new account ser\ices.

The existing Fleet ATM in the

Hadley store will be replaced with a

BayBank machine, said Greer.

In November when the store

opens. BayBank will hold a

ribbon-cutting ceremony, she said.

The clerks in the video department

will probably be transferred to other

deparlmcnis in the store because
their union protects them, said

Pierreponi.

Packwood*s diaries could lead

to congressional investigation
By Scott Sonner
Asjocioted Press

WASHINGTON — The justice

Depanment should investigate the

campaign finance practices men-
tioned in Bob Packwood's diaries

to determine whether any laws
were broken, a public interest

group said Wednesday.

The practices "may constitute

knowing and willful violations of

the federal campaign laws."

Common Cause President Ann
McBride wrote in a letter to

Attorney General lanet Reno.

The diaries indicate Packwood.
(R-Ore.). and Sen. Phil Gramm.
(R-Texasl. discusscxl in 1*^2 send-

ing $100,000 in contributions from

the National Republican Senatorial

Committee, which Gramm then

chaired, to the Oregon Republican
Party, she said.

The contributions "were appar-
ently intended to benefit Senator
Packwoiid's re-election campaign.*
which would have violated a feder-

al prohibition on the so-called "soft

money" being spent to directly l)en-

efit federal campaigns, she said.

The justice IX-partmeni will con-
sider the request but it probably
will be weeks before its criminal
division prepares a response, a

department spokesman said
Wednesday evening.

Packwood announccxi last week
he would resign his seat effective

Oct I alter a Senate ethics investi-

gation that found he was guilty of
sexual misconduct, soliciting job
olfers from lobbyists for his ex-wife

and obstructing an investigation by

altering his diaries.

Gramm has denied any wrong-
doing.

"Nothing wrong was done," the

Republican presidential hopeful
told reporters last week "What
Senator Packwood is doing in his

diaries I don't know."

Gramm's press secretary. Larry

Neal. said Wednesday night the

request from Common Cause was
no surprise.

"I'm sure that Common Cause, a

wholly-owned subsidiary of the

Democratic Party, would like the

Clinton administration to launch

an investigation." Neal said. "It

smells so much of politics that even

the Clinton administration won't

dare touch that
'

Packwood had no immediate com-
ment, an aide said in Portliiiid. Oa".

Transit bus catches fire

NOR'niAMPTON — A Hampshire Transit bus
caught fire yesterday on its way to Northampton.
The bus was filled with passengers and travelling

to Northampton at approximately 5:45 p.m. on
Tuesday when it filled with smoke.

The driver pulled over and pa.ssengers were evac-

uated.

The fire and smoke were attributed to an air-con-

ditioning belt which caught fire, Hampshire Tran&it

spokesperson Barry Jones said.

There were no injuries to passengers and there

was no permanent damage to the bus, Jones said. A
second bus was sent to pick up displaced passengers

within 10 minutes.

—Allison Connolly

Central & western Bosnia invaded, civilians flee

By Maud S. B«elman
AsKxialed Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Government sol-

diers and their Croat allies were rapidly advancing on
Serb-held towns in central and western Bosnia on
Wednesday, sending thousands of Serb civilians fleeing.

The Serbs were offering little resistance and appeared

to be pulling back, indicating they were reconciled to los-

ing less imponani terrilory. They were likely to lose the

land anyway in a possible peace scltlcmenl.

NATO also kept up its pressure on Bosnian Serbs,

launching airstrikes on Serb-held territory around
Sarajevo.

In Washington. Defense Secretary William Perry said

he found no evidence ol any civilian casualties in more
than 100 NATO bombings since Aug. JO. The Russian

government has accused NATO of killing Serb civilians,

including children.

The advance by Croat and Muslim-led government
troops came as U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke began a

new round of shuttle diplomacy to settle on a plan to

divide Bosnia's territory.

Holbrooke was likely to tackle the difficult issue in

meetings with Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic, who
has negotiating power for the Bosnian Serbs. LI S negolia

tors were carrying large maps as they entered the talks in

Belgrade, the Serbian capital.

Last Friday, all three sides in the Bosnian conflict

agreed on a plan under which I he Serbs, who now hold

about two-thirds of Bosnia, would have to give up large

pieces of it. They would end up with 44 percent, leaving

the rest for a Croal-Muslim federation.

U.N. and Bosnian officials reported early Wednesday

that the town of Donji Vakuf. aboi:t S5 ihiIcn north
west of Sarajevo, was falling to governnicni .jnd Croat
forces.

Government forces for months have been Irving to push
north and west toward IXjn|i Vakuf. Now. apparently,

they have their eyes on a bigger prize, juice. I i miles fur

ihcr to the north.

Croat forces were pressing east toward jajce. ^nd the

capture of Donji Vakuf woukl set up a pincers iiKivenicnl

on jajce. The Croatian news agency MINA tcporud
Wednesday night that fajcc had been captured ThtTe was
no confirmation.

In addition to its strategic and economy iinp<.'riancr.

jajce is significant psychologically. Its capture would put

the allied forces in position to harass the Bosnian Serb
stronghold of Banja l.uka. fanher north, jaitc aU.. is ili.-

site of important hydrxiclectric plants.

Hatch

UMass Division of Continuing Education
continued from page I

Crowded scaling

Another potential hurdle could

have been a studc-nt overflow during

lunch hours due to the reduction in

scaling room, a problem which
should nol be a factor. Potter said.

"The seating loss didn't net us a

Your entrymray
Into the University
and the Aiture

• Over 200 credit
oonrses and nonoredit

rorkshops — In the evenlni^!

Professional development
courses, seminars,

^irorkshops

• Part-time bachelor's
decree program for

busy people

• Conrses for
recertUlcatlon points

for teachers

Register now for Fall classes.

Call for a ft^ee oonrse oatalof • 646-0107
einaiL contined(a>Mdinlninina«B edn

Division ofOontlniilng Bdncatlon
University ofMassaohnsetts Amherst

providing access to adolt, nontraditional ednoation for 26 years

Emergency
Medical Tt'aining

by Human Services
Training Con.sultants.

Inc.

Cla.s.ses sUii t

September 18. 1995

Call UMa.ss,

Continuing Education
at 545-0474

loss." she said.

According to Potter, increased

seating in the Bluewall Center and
"more attractive" and additional seat-

ing in the Coffee Shop should be

ample compensation.

Also, Poller said that in the begin-

ning of the school year, a greater

number of students try to eat lunch

at "precisely twelve noon," which she

likened to the initially dense road

traffic of off-campus students arriv

ing on campus at the s^me time eartv

in the semester.

However, she coniinued. when
those students reali/e that they will

encounter the congestion, they plan

around eating at peak houiA.

Poller said she guesses the

now -demolished portion of the Hatch

will not be ready for occupaiu y until

fall of NSt).

Andierst
contmoed trom page 1

Authority due to the departure of

jean Laino was also filled on
Monday.

A combined panel of the housing

authority aiui the select board voted

on two candidates, Margot Parrot

and lieraldine Pawley.

Pawley received the position of

Housing Authority Commissioner by

a vole ol 7 to 2.

Pawley included among the

changes she would like lo make the

current set-up of public housing,

which presently allows (or 85 percent

elderly, and 15 percent handicapped

VV'ifyif)/ir \\'ailin<i In Ijnr

STUDENT SPECIAL

[AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
Rtc lie

Soi Amherat • 256-O060

collegian

Classifieds

They Work!

1 1 3 Campus Center

545-3500

"The handicapped portion has

come to incorporate addicts iiiul alco

holies." Pawlc7 said. "I haven't been

there, but I've heard Northampton
and Holyoke people are afraid In go

outside."

Pawley, a lesidenl of public hous

ing, described herself as a people \kv

son who has an open mind
"1 think it's important lo have a

person from public housing on ihe

housing authority." said Joan Koss

Logan. Chairperson of the Housing

Authority, on why she voted lor

Pawley. "She will bring a whole new
perspective to ihc board that we
might nol have."

Boss agreed with this ideology, anil

said someone thinking ihal ihey can

make decisions on public housing

without being a |>art ol public hous

ing is like having non students in

student government.

"It would be an example of mater

nalism." Boss said.

IOTA GAMMA UPSILON
406 N. PUatint %\.

h¥lhs All Un'mrtHf W»mtn h Ruth
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Choose the powerful stick that fights off odor and wetness all day. Six fragrances,
one goal: maximum protection. Or get powerful Right Guard protection in a crystal clear gel.

Leaves no messy residue or flaky white stuff. So clear, it protects invisibly.

Ri9ht Guard'
Bi^ht there luhen i^ou need it.

©1995 The Gillette Company

concert
continued from poge 9

For pan of the set David Bowie
and his wife, supermodel Inian,

came and sat about 20 feet behind

us. causing several n.-ar-hearl

attacks. Nine Inch Nails rocked
non-stop for over an hour before

they were joined on stage by David
Bowie and his band. The combina
tion of Bowie's hypnotic voice.

Reznor's howls and screams. Nine

Inch Nails' frantic rhythms and
sounds, and the "BOs new wave
style displayed by Bowie';- band
was incredible. They wjrked
together perfectly, with seemingly

contrasting styles blending togeth-

er like a symphony of beautiful

noise.

When Trent Reznor's band
finally left the stage. David Bowie

and his musicians covered a few-

Nine Inch Nails songs, with Trent

Reznor helping out on keyboard,

saxophone and any other instru-

ments he could get his hands on.

When Trent left. David Bowie
played about an hour and a half of

almost entirely new material.

Classic Bowie hits that we've all

grown to know and love were not

performed. Ihe only well-known
^•ong that Bowie sang was an
mcrediblc version of "The Man
Who Sold the World", a song
known more from Nirvana's
"Unplugged" release than by

Bowie's original recording.

When David Bowie finally fin-

i^hed his majestic set. we gave the

best standing ovation we could

muster up. He then hopped off of

the stage, walked over to us. greet-

ed us and asked our opinion of the

show. I was the first to respond.

and delivered the articulate

response of "Uh. oh god. uh.

WOW!" Others thanked him for

the incredible show, but lacked the

mastery of the English language I

had just displayed. How does one

respond to that line of question-

ing'.'

When Btwic finished greeting

us. Trent Reznor gave us a shy.

heartfelt greeting and goodbye.

After handshakes and hundreds of.

"You guvs were incredible, man."

we left

We spent the rest of the evening

basically freaking out. celebrating.

and trying to come back to the real

world. Not your average Saturday.

Needless to say. the Nine Inch

Nails — David Bowie Tour is not

to be missed - cscn if you do
have to pay.

football

rvour Ad Could Be Here"!

L. Collegian Advertising^
[

contmued from poge 16

Campanile struck seven different pass receptors, compil

ing a career-high 10 completions for the game, and 1 10

yards passing on the day.

"We mixed a lot of guys in the game. There were quite u

few different receivers and quite a few different backs."

Campanile said. "They can all play and the coaches have

confidence in all of them — so do I, I throw them the ball.

I know they can catch, and 1 know what they can do after

they catch the ball."

Unfortunately for Campanile, the second half against

Richmond did not fare as well as the first half. In fact, it

was the opposite. The quarterback's offense was unable to

produce any points in the third or fourth quarters, due

largely to the mental mistakes they made. The Minutemen

fumbled. mi.ssed field goals, and Campanile did not com-

plete his passes. The quarterback completed only three of

1 4 scvond half passes.

"I think the mistakes 1 made were critical. I

under-threw one ball, that was big. I think we could have

had a touchdown," Campanile said. "I don't think I made
that many mistakes, but the mistakes 1 made were huge,

including that fumble at midfield."

On paper, there were many bright spots for Campanile

and his offense. At half-time of the Richmond game, it

looked as if the Minutemen could run away with it.

With his coaching staff. Campanile has reviewed the

Richmond game tapes this week, understanding the mis-

takes he made. He realizes he must take the positives

which occurred and continue to build on them. The
UMass offense looks to iron out the wrinkles in prepara-

tion for Saturday's match-up with Holy Cross.

"The mistakes I made were big. so as a whole, it was a

poor game for me. If you put up seven points, the quarter-

back didn't have a great game, no matter what he did."

Campanile said. "I know we have to improve I know I

have to improve and I know what needs to be improved

on. I'm not panicked, but yet I'm not happy about what

went on as far as my performance."

Losing to Richmond in the season opener was no

doubt, a disappointment. The Minutemen were picked to

roll all over the Spiders last Saturday. UMass takes this

minor set-back as a learning experience, and shoots for

improvement in the necessary areas.

"I think we need to motivate ourselves more, because

you spend the whole camp talking about Richmond, and

(hen you go out there and (play poorlyj." Campanile said.

"You really got to rebound. There is so much adversity to

overcome right now We were not supposetl to lose that

game. It is hard to accept."

Campanile and the Minutemen look to rebound
Saturday at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium, when they

lace in-state rival Holy Cross. Kick-off is I p.m.

GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
Fri. Ihru Sept. 21 /Separate lickets

At 7:;«) Dailv Onlv'

"mmTMYSTBlY
nWLLBiOFMYlAR.

;l"

THE USUAL

SUSPECTS
H.i^: ii??.'*» —-rr::^ <M»r°™" chamiiicv

KiiiiKiiiiiiiiiim^
At 9: JO Only! \S\M MIZRAHI
lakes You Down Ihe Runway Of

Fashion, Giving Us
The Best Party Movie Of Ihe Year!

.i.'.'i'j.' I, imSC

HILARIOUS!
A TREAT!

"

i*i»-^ 111. i..,f

P» "THE SUMMER'S 1'•'^
FUNNIEST MOVIE!'

y
ISTA Ci

UNZIl^PKD
UHB» NAOMI lIHOt KATl I^AAC

(VANGFIISTA CAMPBEU CRAWFORO MOSS MIZRAHI I

-^ m
And Isaac Mt/rahl Is A laughing Riot!

SS£ #«*» 584.S.35

Sports meeting

There will be a meeting for all sports staff tonight at 7 p.m.

in the Collegian Newsroom, 1 1 3 Campus Center Basement

(opposite the ATM machines). Anyone interested in writing

for sports is welcome, no experience necessary. For more
information, call Candice Flemming, sports editor, at

545-1851 or 545-071 9.

We Deliver

Ti-

—

Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Ml. Farm* Mall, Rl. 9 Hadlry ' Sm-im4

Open SunTHun 12-11 pm
Fri-Sai 12-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Selections!

El PuPu(1w2)

A«g $11 M No* SS 99

No othef pfomos apply • EAT IN ONLY

Hadley Coin-Op

Laundromat
206 Russell St./Rt.9

Open 7 Days 6am - lOpm
Top Loaders: $1.00 • Dbl Loaders: $L50

Lizottes Tobacco Shop
76 Main St.. Northampton. MA

584-2812

Imported:

Cisars

Cigarettes

Tobacco

Clove Cigaretts

Bulb Pipe tobacco

American Spirt

Cigarettes

Magazines

Pipes:

Peterson

Falcon

Meerschaum

You mean someone

has answers to my
student loan questions?!?

For answers to

your student loan

questions, talk

to Citibank, Ihe

student loan

experts. Our

customer service

representatives

are here to help

you from the

beginning of

the financial aid

process through

your final student

loan payment.

Exceptional

customer service

is just one reason

v»(hy students

have trusted

Citibank with

their education

financing more

than any other

bank. To get Ihe

answers you

need, call

Citibank at

1-800-692 8200

and ask for

Operator 268,

send in the coupon

below, or visit

your school's

Financial Aid

PEKING GARDEN
ALL YOU CAN EAT

LUNCH
BUFFET

II a m -3 p rn Monday Saturday

Lunch EJuffet to Go also $3 99

Only
$3§9

ALL YOU CAN EAT

DINNER <" I'innPr f'""'*'* '" (" ' also $6 99

DT iT-riTT Rpffiilar Menu Always Available

DUrrb

I

7 NIGHTS A WEEK 5-9 P.M.

Only

$6.99

LAI IN NIGHI^ VXKVM
Every Thurs & Kri

8 p m - la m
Call 2.S6-45W) or

SinMDAV BUFFET
U a m - .T p m

Only $5.99

TOMFDV FVERV %ATURI>AY
20% OIT All dinners for Comedy Patrons

Rt. 9, Hadley • g86-lzox

Citibank

has all the

student loan

information

you need

now.

PLEASt SEND ME APPIICATIONS fOR
THE FOLLOWING STUDENT LOANS:

Citibank Federal
Stafford Loan
(subsidized and unsubsidi/ed)

Citibank Federal PLUS Loan
ffor parents ol dependent students only)

Citibank Graduate
Loan Program
(fo' graduate students of alt discipltnes

please indicate your field ol study)

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:

Citibank (NYS)
Attn: The Student Loan Corporation
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester. NY 14692-2948

OR CALL 1-800-692-8200 and ask for

Operator 268.

VISIT OUR WEB SITE at http://www.l<Ki.cofn

Address ._ Apt.

City State ZiO

Telephone

Social Security *

You are currently:

Yeat of graduation

an undergraduate student a graduate student

If you are a graduate student, please indicate tlie field of study you are pursuing:

Business (MBA) Medklne (tllopathk and osteopathic Uudies)

Engineering Nursing

Other (piMw wKiM

/HO/villate/Cltibank/CSLChtml

CmBAN<0
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
bt>lore payment and acceptance of the classified.

L.ist names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and (nitials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, m which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT l)e used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

t ommonwealth of Massachusetts.

6.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t. per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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FOR SALE
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ii-> S .. ..• ,t .J >:!) 439

MwcwT Mif^iiit '964. 70K m»es Runs

iKff: Power w laows & docs '500
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»; accept B/0 <oi these collector s items

KEEP JfRRY AllVEll Jehn a 4^3 774

7024 Irxn long 3 staxf

ENLIGHTENMENT #1

'rm Sofry Darlinp.* M.,^''" "I ve lOunfl

w^a! I m ,oo«"g icK "What are you try

.ng to tell IT*'' 'Relevance, irusi .nteiiec

ijai er^iightenment ' "Frar^fc down the

ha"''" "No' Alliance Oristian fellowship

tvmnti to discipieship. outreach vi
spirit '.' eS 'e'iOWSh C pijs ots O' lur''

Into Ma-« 0' [I atxv 253 7^16

ENTERTAINMENT
Hwui| HillewtM totk or '0/27 c
tO/TT Got a huge house^ Want a soooty

OntP Vou need yePi eno yePi needs vou'

can Jack at 367 9636

FOR RENT
fridge Renuls • •••: le .e-i 253 9742

hinHiln4/(MiinHalM< tfWUmM* lor
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FOR SALE

-litsuD'Shi Mirage
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•9;..

46?i6

17 Oedfe piclmf. RAM50. power stiwi'
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liir HwNia Wt(M 5 sod AC casset
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2

Uoking for a quick and easy way to

sell things^ Do n uiing the clatsihed

Hciien el the Ctlltt"*'

fMkw W9i4 preceuw 220t nciudes

inanuai soeiichecii dsk has framing and

sprM3sr^e*IS 3 »M'S old $250 ca" Jushn

546 4484

Tkret 4*riii-iui Iri4|tt two small

ones, one medium one $25-50 call lu»e

549 4512

TetMka 10' Sieree w/ remote if old

as«'c-$'90ca 549 8563

MaCMIKk IC3 w/14' ntonitor. ?Omegs

Ra" Ik Condition $950 or oHer Can

498 5733

Malchinf leli chair oltaman $100.

Maytag wasfte' $50 549-1 777

Tandy tOMSl Ceniyvln w th Mon t
Son MS DOS corT« Asbins 300 or BO call

6^)540

iruni pet pig for sale I m mov

ing to Teus and fioyd can t take the heat

Neuter ng and shots are take" care o'

Must seel S65 7935 Paid 450 astmg

30C He s only 4 mos

IfMktt HMftf pficwMC Miilti monitor

Great tor writing papers Call Kara 253-

4028

CHk «i*—iian $55 CHiid sin bed

$15 Iwin foam manresj $15 Drafting

lasie $30 0546 5698

Mac Cam^an Powe-txm ' 71] efSO tai

ca-* cast $"95 Quadra TOO 8/5*0 16"
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SeptemMr 23 and ends 2pm Seotemoer

24 A Pr.rna<y/Otim ^oduction i8. Can

Oarb a 546-0833

HELP WANTED
Looking for OKiri hilp. through the

tiattiliedt you are ure la reccite

pleMf ol rcipemes

CiMiae tkiya Niriaf Earn up ip

$2000. i^ntn Aona I'ave! Seasonal &
f- T 'ne DOS t.ons Nc eip necessary for
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llaliaiwl Nfto tUnitt Seasonal i K
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Parks forests & Wildlife Preserves
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*.!h MassPirg to save our polluted rn«rs

< f 6ie schedule $50 $75 / Day Can te",

.ss !;43i

Gel fH for lakmg a ictt needed educa

tion students planning to teach Spanish a
atue to speak Spanish tests w>il be held

September 28. 29. and 30 at UMass
CanKpus Center Payment up to $15500

One to two days Space is imited Vou

must prerejister by September 20 for

more >nto call Denise Coo> or Nancy Hann

at 256 0444 M f 8 Xt 30 National

Evaluation Systems

iMa4$6'12hr cailD*<n«(v

E^ess 549 0077

IM« Tank tM4ir naadid Houfngand
salary Congregation Rodphey Sholom,

HWyoke 534 5262

Typeaawat/Deiipwe 1/2 mtk witfi MAC
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scanner. Quark Eic'ess progtatn naad e:!

tor spiritual publication Eiperience Ed

real design sense Send resume by lO/Ol
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Deer'*a MAO'373
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Ic CIEAN WATER ACTION & stop con
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laws learn valuable organising & cam
paign skills, work w/ great people, rnake

money domg something meaningful!

fieiible schedule $6 $8/hr Can lead to

Sumner lob. career CCtorrun ty 584 9630

Oriirara, •eaitraiiai and kitchen help

wanted. KRETE RESTAURANT 566 8255

KA for rr^ie quad Evenings, overnights

and weekends 7 85/hr Cali546W66

looking for studtnts to

wori part time, late nights, and watkands

doing post-event clean up Stop by

MuHns center. 2nd floci. and fill out an

application today

Part Tiara ptrpM needed on M.W f

9 00 arr. 1 00pm and Tu Th 9 00am
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araa computr mtagration finn A protes

sionai appearance and pleasant pnone

mmner ar* required Computr skills are

a plus Pitase apply m person or mail

retirte to ACI 231 Triangle St Amwrit
iSnawmut BwWmgl b/w 9^ M^f

ijip»tit»tti yard and house Su'rOund

worke' P»airnateieience$54904'3

Oman waalad Caniones Pua Cc part

tiiTw&iui! time call 256-6-00

INSTRUCTION
OHering music littant or tutoring^

Place yew ad in Ike CaOtprnt

Gaiiar Lewaes Have 'jr ih s semester

ano ear i 2 crediis Aith a patient and

supponrve teacher Sign up early, limited

schadule Can Peter 253 5263

LOST
Last tomething of great sigmfigance^

U»e the Co//#p/«rti lost toctionin the

claui«iod« for fUEil

Very irtipenaet lest pen rTH)ntblank in

U-~p,-j Ui tei o"- friday It IS a gifi from

my father Will reward Wellington 545-

'968 6656676

MODEM USERS
Call Ike Playireufld IBS' :s6 6uR^

Ove' 4 OOO ' es o" ne T*..--, ;- -e

games ir<iuding registered 1 fl 8 R f

and Usurper food Co Op and Rec pe

Bases lots morei Stufi tor everyone

i

MUSICIANS
Are you looking to bo in a band, or

leohing for loffloono la lain yoara?

Gieattia Ca(tar>** • IT'

Matcian luaalat Singer looking lor

drummer, bassist and guitanst to form

all/punk band Can adam 6-6635

PERSONALS
CASMN STAff. be; i^ijcriM 'o< a great

year only the 5es! 5 ve' record

fa tka caia |a| ia tka Wkilaiara

aaackkar l was surprised to Imo you

wak.ng there. Out it was a pleasant su>-

prise I luve dreams of you and ma and

lunch sandwiches Respond here f you

feel ifte same

»our secret admirer

vneicome to Cofieg*i Grapnict|

Ha^n irtk4atf Joy Joy leva Enkka.

Joyce and Gwen

Tka Waaikiai i can't wan n cui aoma
rug With ycu fis weokendi

I Dream of Jeanma

POSTER GIVEAWAY
Manday. Sepiombor 11 Ur .ersly

Gallery. Ham 4pm Visit the gallery

and choose a complimentary selection of

porors from past eihiOitions w^lle sup

plies last

ROOM WANTED
Need a room^ Place an ti Ihreatk
die C«//afia«clasarfia4a.

Pre! fflala Laaking *c' 'com >n apt or

ror^^^ ^606'.

SERVICES
Eaalic naii design^br ushmg 546 1794

Eiqra'iaaead kabfaiaar avanabie. oon

smoker oisi're'erences 546{)612

TRAVEL
Planning lor Spring Break, er a skiing

tnp^ Check the Cef/agrm i classified

toctian

tpiiaf Iraak Tiaeal free with Sun

Splash Tours Highest commisions. lowest

puces Campus reps wantedi Sell

Jamaica. Baiamas fiorida 1800 426-

7710

WANTED
Nood a job. er simply looking lor a

computai? Place an ad in the classi

Heds.

SkideiNs la jain health clak as group to

save inoney call MC'y 256 6439

Ml lOOlk n eyed brunette to parform

tease O parry call 546-H T-Y

M^i4A/h4<4>'

I

Then ^ef off the couch and ^et down to the UlVlass -
Daily Collegian. We are always looking for writers at I
all of our desks. We are located in the campus center

I
hasement, opposite the ATlTls. |

71

I

Jewish Affairs

needs writers!

If you're intereated

come on down to the

Collegian officeal

113 Campus
Center

545-3500

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words:- X rate - Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
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! f 1 I 110

Inaen one characttr , apace, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Coat figured on taeh llM of form weed • Me rote cord

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted
For Sale Roommate Wanted
Found (2 days Free) Services

Help Wanted Summer Sublet

Houses For Rent To Sublet

Instruction Travel

Lost Transportation

Motorcycles Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY Crossword puzzle
Edited by Trude Michael Jaffe

t

ACMOSS
Musical

inapwad by TS
EliM«oik

5 Puic^ma
nnarkal

to •— II My Way
14 Dapianaa

ts BaManc Islands

c^Nlai

16 3avKl

Coppartiaid's

hrst inrtla

17 Ptn — Kappa
ts — Ran*

IB Sangar Anita

20 Daatructna lira

23 Pub. pnaacutors

24 HsKiraraatar

Koopai

25 Actof Novam>
2a Polo Grounds

fiaro

3t Tmn ndars.

39 Bannartor

JaMaraon Oavis

42 BanzanAng
43 -—lor

Sargaanii*

44 Entr

—

DOWN
Samstront
Onaotwa
acting BaMiMins

**arcussionis<

Puansa

Tia. as a gama
Whitangams
NawOaaldog
wan 13 Down
xma 14. 19SS

KumMi honcno

Chargad
to Radundanihi

miad I960's

musical

11 to Down
MtVMI pronouns

12 Taenilocala

1

3

Saa 7 Donim

21 TaamoavoMa
22 Snickar

25 inOySOO

pamopani
26 Contaanty

27

28 -A

Smg" tjiafnalisl

29 Tampla gaaamray

30 Chaplin rola

32 Snaxaspaara s

SrrToOy

33 Spaacnl^

34 Wisaguys
36 Brounana

37 Pnmampa

40 Boradom
41 Cosmaoc

avamaui

46 Snippaty •

46 WWIgp
SO PassasDv

51 Fallon

52

53 Ivan oas ana

54 Novanai

Humar
55 Tail a« ma scala

56 Munich nwlar

57 First nama in

Wkmuaie
Sa ThaBuraau's

S9 Stniia suManly

62 Chop MOOd

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZI^:

4S Showad agam
47 OmkakMMy
48 Joggar's imoas

48 CroaaKwm

51 Quamgor

52 naanquwli
a ship's

command
59 ActfaasPWs
60 Twnnmg

61 LaOouca
63 Taka— rala«

64 San Olago piay*

65 Band iapsalst»y

66 CMppar
67 QuKtidhnk

es

1 r-ir"4 wi » i

iTi Kh—
iH— "

t

as |M in B^M"

|4J|

"SoTMji ^U »4

: "5"
4S ps B^'

u ss ^HBIPE PPI

IBfflffl
Br nmmm W. ScMn
O l«M t4« Aa«rtn nHNi .Sn
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
HAPPY birthday: in the

NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
The winds of change make work
much more exciting. New career
avenues open up. A once-in-a-life-
iime offer comes from out of the
blue. A wise investment will pay off
in December, Turn a hobby into a
business early in 1996. Aligning
yourself with unconventional people
and projects will bnng big profits
next spnng. Singles could find love
at first sight.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON
THIS DAY: Padres broadcaster
Jerry Coleman. "Lone Ranger" star

Clayton Moore, sculptor Kate Mil-
lett. dancer Joev Heatherton.
ARIES (March 21-April 19):

Early morning finds you in a "can
do" mood! A close associate offers
excellent suggestions. Follow
through; higher profits are possible.
Review various business tactics
before deciding what approach to
take with a competitor.

TAURUS (April :0-May 20):
You may be better off working inde-
pendently now. Others are not in a
conciliatory mood. Tend to your
financial interests. A brief shopping
trip could net some incredible buys.
Pay your bills on lime.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): A
favor is repaid. An inside tip helps
you make money. You know all the
right moves to make in romance.
Heed your intuition. You can play
the role of big brother or sister to
perfection.

CANCER (June 21-July 22):
You are back on the nght track in
business. Behind-the-scenes wheel-
ing and dealing can be extremely
profitable. Finish a complex work
project. A social event puts you in
the limelight.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Storm
clouds could be gathering. Try to
resolve an emotional stand-off
before evening. Stretching a tight
budget is not easy. Be a stickler for
details when making a large pur-
chase.

VIR(;o (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Bal-
ancing business with pleasure is an
an wonh studying. A compromise
sets the tone for a marvelous day.
Giving in to your mate's request
proves surprisingly easv.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-dct. 22): Your
generosity is admirable. Be discreet
in private matters. Keep your per-
sonal involvement in a dicey situa-
tion under wraps. A desire for
change prompts you to pursue ambi-
tious new plans.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Concentrate on efficient communi-
cation. Long-distance calls are cost-
ly but save valuable time. A cher-
ished career goal moves within
reach. Keep in mind that you want
to build a secure future for your
loved ones.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec.
21): You enjoy dealing with the
public. Emphasize the benefits to
the community that a new project
will bnng. Handle domestic chores
with dispatch. Household members
will cixiperate if you appeal to their
better nature.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): A goal that once seemed
unreachable is finally attained. You
resolve to aim even higher! Focus
on boosting your earning power A
former lover wants to rendezvous.
Be careful not to jeopardize a cur-
rent relationship.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Consult an expen about getting a
better return from your investments.
A cash flow situation will soon
improve. You ponder conducting a
secret romance. Guard your reputa-
tion from those who like to gossip
Go slow.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Higher-ups admire your keen atten-
tion to detail. Lwk for new ouUets
for your organizational skills. Can
you really afford to spend a lot of
time and money socializing''
Tonight, level with romantic part-
ner.

"^

Calvin 8t Hebbes By Bill Watterson Brwno By C. Baldwin

*..' IM IN TOECOBOaMSH
ZOME ' IF 1 CAKH TOE
BAUOCM. THt THROWER HAiS

TO 8EN0 O/ER AND mxD
sniL

H^ If HA H/^/

.vl^'

GOtN€ TO
I'M TWtlMG I KWeW. ..lET'S

PLAY A (lAMe.

rn MOT &OIH(r TO LlW
TMH Am?
HVi riti wHHv(t(. 1

filLiUb LOVsr GCTS
A H06.

''ACTVALur. MOW ABOUT A HAMS OF^
Y0l'-NlOe-A(*-l-«r-HlW-A(s;DC#HIH.

fM'ltr frOKiNA BE FltLU

PKfrtr t«ujr ir yoy

Team rte,<Cow»£NPe?

AHH I iU. rov WAurr ro
PlAr EMrdsdML-HiaC-

AMO-UEK.

BuM*rling By John Ottinger
ONE noPE TMIKJG

I DO
NOT PtWOBM ON AN
CMpTr STonAcw. i want
A MOUND OF GIZZARDS
TOAiT AND sane O.J
aROUGWT TO rVY DRCS5-
ING aoon IMMEDIATCLY.

Lost Herixons By Douglas Cellirini

NOT vesiA/^...
. SHAOUlUt
\ ONtN.
I ISA
MIUIONAIRf

^1
'J^ (rj

m

CUJACH SAYS IMA
nNANCIAUV-CHAafNGtO

SHAOuiac
O'NiAL

li«old By Roger & Salem Salloom

When we were young some of

the kids used to force Imie Joey

to bite tlie f\eads off of crickets.

if he didn't do it they'd keep

punching him in tlw arm until he

did.

One time they had to punch him

3l) or 40 times before he ate It.

He went to college to become an

entomologist.

Who knows what he did alone at

night in tlie labs.

Dilbert By Scott Adams

IlL BE STUDYING YOUP.

EVERY ^^OVE AND
LOOKING FOR CJASTE

AND INEFFICIENCY

M

1

s
•

<

•
•
»

' THOSE COORDS IN ^
BOLDFACE LOOK
LIKE THEY'RE

SUCKING UP THE OL'

^ELECTRICIPy
J

i

,
\

1
K

:

• n^. Lr
J S^ }

The Amazing Spid«r Man By Ston Lee

I'LL (3eT THE
MONeY-I

(pf OMBse XXI WILL. BecAu6e
6ON30 wiu. Ne/ee be f»c .

^ ^^TcD

•>^r1n^^iaa^-N

Simon By Mark Gognon

/iE ir/ioAl. Todays t
StcRET vjoRb Ii: 5

ttt bo<J'r

Yoo 6tT A

II

fivol t>«A»'T roR&er
IU rRt ooT fott^ti

$fc«eT u*ftC>

oa) Auu 'Xo»9.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Timothy |. White
Copy Editor Andrew ). Bryce

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production jannes P. Ganley, Lauria K. Witt

Matt "It's my birthday Saturday" Audette

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Chicken Wings Meatloat

Broc.&Cauli. Casserole Chicken Fajita

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Caponata w/Pocket Brd. Chili Cheese Puff

Broc.&Cauli. Casserole Chicken Fajita

Quote of the Day

A fox is wolf

who sends

flowers.

-Ruth V\/eston

^^
Clesa to Homo By John McPherson

Kerky and Poffo By David Robert

V.
la a Q ^^J

Spoody By Todd Hortzler

"Tb« In-fllght nrtovi* is $4. If your* r>ot intcrMlwd in

ttw movi*. w« atk ttKrt you wear on« o( tt>«M

mosics untH tt>« fHm is over."

Yoo ALL HAVf HfARD OF NAT(//WL 80fiN ItivviUS,

WfLi I'M A Wtv«AL BlltO kiLi.f« '

'?\

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

Ji^

Cciiegian Classifieds

Because we have to fill a whole Pase.
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Sports notice
The UMass dance team is holding auditions

on Sept. 1 7 at 3 p.m. on the 19th floor of John
Adams Tower. For more information, call Jessi

at 253-1 794.

Sports Cafipari on ESPN
Massachusetts basketball coach John Calipari

will appear on ESPN's Up Cose with Chris

Myers tonight at 6 p.m. The show will be
repeated on Sept. 1 5 at 3 a.m.

UMass, Campanile look to rebound vs. Holy Cross
By Mike Brown
Cdlegion SloH

DArMON SMITH ' COtLK.iAN

The Minuternen, after dropping their season opener against Richmond, are preparing for Saturday's game
against Holy Cross at Warren C. McCuIrk Alumni Stadium.

rir^i iind 10 inside the opposing 20-yard line.

Sophomore quarterback Vito Campanile lakes ihe snap
and — then what?

A touchdown is what the Massachusetts football team
desires in this situation. Last week, the Minuternen failed

to lake advantage ol several opportunities to put points on
the board, inside the Richmond 20. This week. Campanile
and UMass look to rebound from a disappointing 21-7
loss, and minimize mental mistakes when they face local

rival Holv Cross.

"I don't think we took advantage of our c>pportunities. I

think wc had the game." Campanile said. "We had it right

there lor the taking, and we didn't take it. We as an
olfense. kept wailing and waiting — lor what? I don't

know."

The game against Richmond marked the first time since
19*)'5 that Campanile had seen game action. He sat out

last season with a lorn anterior cruciate ligament The for-

mer knee injury did not bother Campanile at all. and was
not a factor in the result of his perfonnance.

"|The kneej felt really good. It didn't bother me at all to

be honest; It was tired the next day. a little sore."

Campanile said. "Nothing out of the ordinary. A couple of
shells will do ihal to anybody."

Campanile's performance on the field revealed the knee
is capable ol handling game situations. Missing a whole
season, however, tends to make athletes rusty upon return

to the field. Campanile wasted no time getting reacquaint-

ed with the gridiron, as he delivered a seven-yard com-
plete pass on his first play back.

"I was adjusted right alter Ihe first play. I was ready to go.

I was so pumped." Campanile said. "I felt goixl. It didn't fcx-l

like a year ofl at all to me. I wasn't thinking of that.'

In the first half against Richmond. Campanile looked
impressive. He completed seven of 10 passes for a total of
6*J yards. He also displayed an ability to connect with a

wide array of receivers, in order to get the job done.

I urn to FOOTBAU poge 13

Water polo swims over Richmond, Blue Jays

Rebecca Myers

By T«ri Kitin

Collegion SioW

The Massachusetts water polo

team extended its rcxord to b-1 this

weekend at the Cambridge
Invitational The Minuternen went
2-0. posting victories over Richmond
and lohn Hiipkins in the event which

was co-hosted bv Harvard and
MIT

After struggling against Richmond
in its first game of the Invitational.

Massachusetts was able to come
away with a I b-1 4 win over the

Spiders. Luis l.imardo led the way in

scoring lor the Minuternen with six

gc>als and three assists.

Led by six more goals from
Limardo. the Minuternen were at

their best in their decisive 26-6
defeat of |ohn Hopkins, which
pleasc-d UMass coach Russ Yarworth.

"At the lohn Hopkins game, we
finally came out and played how we
are capable of playing, and really

dominated the game." Yarworth said.

Despite starting off the season

with a strong record. Yarworth feels

his team is still in the defining

priKCss.

"We really haven't clicked yet.

That is a little bit of a function of

having a new group this year."

Yarworth said. "It is the first time in

a couple years that we had to change

our tactics and it's taking a little

while to get it together."

Yarworth has started a different

line-up every game in an attempt to

find an identity and a cohesive com-

bination.

According to Limardo. one of the

major differences in this year's team

is their ability to score.

"I think we are a better team than

last year. Last year, only two or three

people could scc>re goals," Limardo
said. "This year, there are a lot of

people who can score and play both

offense and defense."

With the loss of lavier Gonzale?.

the Minutemen are looking for a

spread-out offense, that will also

incorporate some talented freshmen.

In addition to leadership, senior

captain lohn Luviano has been an

offensive contributor with nine goals

and 1 1 assists Freshman Brian Stahl

has stepped up for the Minuternen

along with Gabriel Marrero. two top

recruits who are showing signs of

promise.
• • •

Pool Notes: UMass opened their

I'J'Jt campaign with four games
Sept. 2 and i at the Labor Day
Invitational tournament held at

Annapolis. MD. The Minutemen
went 5- I in their season opener,

with wins over Hucknell. George
Washington and Richmond. Its only

loss was to arch rival Navy, who
defeated UMass 9-7.

"Losing 9-7 to Navy the first

weekend of the season was not that

disappointing, because the transition

during the first couple games is diffi-

cult." Yarworth said.

Stahl had an impressive debut,

leading the Minutemen in scoring

with 1 1 goals and six assists.

Senior Alex Mujica has carried the

brunt of the load in net for

Massachusetts with I I quarters

played and has a team low b.55

goals per game, lunior Paul Lngin

has also been busy in goal, playing

7 5 quarters, while allowing an aver-

age of only eight GPG. lunior |eff

Lee and freshman Dane Teruya have

also seen time at the goaltcnder posi-

tion.

' ' JDTKV MfOlAltllAtlONS

Luis limardo and his teammates are facing off

against Queens this weekend in their toughest match

of the season.

Rebecca Myers

out for 2-3 weeks

By Justin C. Smith

Colleglon Staff

The truly great teams can overcome Injuries in

order to win games. This is a test the Massachusetts

women's soccer team hopes it can pass in the

upcoming weeks as it will have to deal with the k>s$

of All-America candidate Rebecca Myers.

Myers, who is the field general at center midfield.

will be lost for at least the next 2-3 wcx'ks with a

torn hamstring.

"V\c are a changed team now without Rebecca
Myers," said Massachusetts coach |im Rudy.

The injury has been lingering since the preseason

as she was not 100 percent heading into the regular

season

.

She played the first 60 minutes against St.

Konaventure and 80 against GW last Friday, but

will be unable to go this weekend when the

Minutewomen head to Williamsburg Va. to face

William & Marv and Gcx)rge Mason.

One ol the biggest concerns is within the team
itselL As long as they play the team game they arc

capable of. they will be in each game they play with-

out their standout midfielder.

"We know we will play a good team game and
that wc will fight for each other." Rudy said of his

squad's heart. "That's the thing we do best. How far

that can lake us remains to be seen."

lunior Amy Powell, a usual starter on the left

flank, will assume Myers" position in her absence.

"We will shift around lo compensate for her loss.

We have done it at the ends of both games against

St. Bonnies and against GW." Rudy said. "Amy
Powell, a left, will be at the midfield. We are not

unfamiliar with it. It is something that we have dune
before."

UMass does not do u tremendous amount of

switching of players, so they can keep the units'

cohesiveness throughout the game.
"Our strength is that when we gel playcxi in. the

players understand each other, because wc don't

substitute a lot," Rudy said. "When you make a lot

of substitutions, you don't get in the flow of the

game."

The stretch of games played without Myers is a

true character test for this team and the confidence

in other players to step up in her absence could be

an asset from this experience.

"How we react remains to be seen." Rudy said.

Boston blasts Baltimore
By David Ginsburg
Asvxiated Press

HAl riMORF - Tim Wakefield

allowed two hits in 8 1-3 innings

and rookie Dwayne Hoscy hit his

first major league homer as the

Boston Red Sox ended their five-

game losing streak by beating the

Baltimore Orioles 2 Wednesday
night.

Hosey went 4-for-3 with two
doubles and scored both Boston

runs, lose Canseco extended his

hilling streak to 15 games with an

RBI single in the eighth inning, and

the Red Sox snapjxd their longest

skid of the season.

Wakefield (16-4) struck out two.

walked three and hit a baiter. He
allowed only one runner past first

base.

The knuckleballcr retired the

first eight batters before Bret

Barberie grounded a single to right.

The Orioles didn't gel another hit

until Bobby Bonilla opened the sev-

enth with an infield single. The loss

officially eliminated Baltimore

from the Al. East race. Wakefield

walked Brady Anderson with one

out in the ninth and was replaced

by Rick Aguilera. who got two outs

for his 28th save. Cal Ripken
grounded out with runners on first

and second to end the game.

Wakefield outpitched rookie

liinmy Haynes (0-1). who allowed

three hits in seven innings in his

major league debut. Haynes. 23,

walked three and struck out four.

His only mistake occurred on the

second pitch of the game, when
Hosey lined an 0-1 pitch over the

right-field scoreboard. It was his

first homer in I 1 albats since

being recalled from the minors on

Sept. 1.

The Red Sox then loaded the

bases before Tim Naehring hit into

an inning-ending double play. Luis

Alicea singled with two outs in the

second and took third on a ground-

rule double by Hosey. but John

Valentin followed with a fiy out.

Boston didn't get another runner

to second base until Hcisey opened

the eighth with a double off Mark
Lee. After Mo Vaughn walked.

Canseco hit a single lo center.

Baltimore's only threat against

Wakefield came in the fourth,

when Rafael Palmeiro walked and

look second on a groundout.
Ripken then filed out.

Notes: The start of the game was
delayed by rain for 27 minutes ...

Boston won the season series 9-4

... Canseco has hit in 31 of 32

games ... Bonilla. making his third

straight start al third base, made
two throwing errors.

NCAA investigates Nebraska;
assault charges steal star RB
By Dave ZeRo
Associated Press

Indians shut-out a streaking Yankees
Indians S. Yankees

CI F\M AND (AP) — Charles Nagy pitched a three-

hitler lor his tirsi shutout in three years and Albert

Belle hit his 37lh home run as the Cleveland Indians

stopped the New York Yankees' six-game winning
streak.

Shortstop Omar Vizqucl drove in three runs and was

hrilliani defensively for the Indians, who avoided a three-

game sweep 1 hcv split the season scries with the Yankees

6-6.

Nagy (14 5) won his fourth straight start, walking two

.md striking out five in his second complete game of Ihe

year anil his lirst shutout since he pitched a one-hitter al

Baltimore on Aug. 8, 1992.

David tone (15-8) yielded five runs and nine hits in

^cven innings.

Athletics 6. Royals 5

OAKLAND.' Calif (AP) - Mark McGwire hit his 30lh

homer and Danny Tanabull homered for the first time

since his trade to Oakland in laic |uly as the Athletics

defeated the Kansas City Royals, McGwire's homer was

his 268lh. lying him with Reggie lackson for first place on

the Oakland career list.

Wally loyner hit a two-run single off closer Dennis

F.ckersley with two outs in the ninth to pull Ihe Royals

within a run. but Fckersley got Gary Gaelli lo lly lo cen-

ter for his 28th save. Doug lohns (41 ), making his sixth

major league start, allowed three runs and six hits in six

innings for Oakland lason lacome (4-4! allowed four

i-uns and six hits in 5 1-3 innings for Kansas City, which

has lost five of six.

Rangers 5, Blue lays 2, 1 1 innings

TORONTO (AP) - Ivan Rodriguez hit an RBI single

in the I llh inning and the Texas Rangers beat the

Toronto Blue lays for their fourth straight victory.

Texas moved within one game of New York for the

wild-card spot. Toronto lost its fifih in a row. The Blue

lays have dropped six straight extra inning games.

Matt Whiteside (5-4) was the winner and Mike Timlin

(4 3) took the loss.

llNCOLls. Neb. — Two players face assault charges,

another is accused of attempted murder. University offi-

cials are putting the spin on Nebraska's image. The gover-

nor offers a psychological analysis, saying the players are

having trouble "dealing with anger."

And, oh yes, Arizona Stale is in town Saturday for the

No. 2 Comhuskers' home opener.

It has not been an easy week for the defending national

champions, suddenly entangled by a web of legal prob-

lems.

"We've been portrayed as a Miami." coach Tom
Osborne said, referring to a schcx)l under NCAA investi-

gation following reports of a financial aid scandal, drug-

testing violations and a pay-for-play scheme "Maybe we
are. 1 don't know. I don't see it as quite that bad. I think

we have a pretty gcxxl character level."

Star running back Lawrence Phillips and backup
Damon Benning were arrested over the weekend for

allegedly assaulting their ex-girlfriends. Phillips is off the

team for now.

Phillips has pleaded innocent to misdemeanor charges

of assault, trespassing and destruction of properly follow-

ing a conlronlalion al the apartment of transfer quarter-

back Scoll Frost. No charges have been filed against

Benning. who has maintained he acted in selldelense and

is expected to play.

On Wednesday, backup receiver Riley Washington was

in court lo plead innocent lo allempled murder. He faces

an October trial. A weary Osborne admits he is distracted

by the off field problems. He said he expects several inci-

dents each year simply because of the number ( 1 50-160)

of young people on the team. He said it was up to others

to decide is his program was "out of control." Local

authorities say they haven't noticed any trends of violence

among Husker athletes.

"I know from lime lo lime we are involved in incidents

involving Ihe players." Lincoln police chief Tom Casady

said. "But I don't know if that is out of proportion to any

other group of students, or similar populations of anyone

else."

Lancaster County attorney Gary Lacey said he did not

see a trend,

"We have football players and others who get in trou

ble." he said. 'Fvery once in a while we have a lew more."

Nebraska football has dominated radio call-in shows

and front pages since Phillips' arrest Sunday. F.ven Gov.

Ben Nelson weighed in Wednesday.

"We're seeing a microcosm of young people who arc

having trouble dealing with anger and dispute resolution."

said the governor, a Nebraska alumnus and big football

fan. "Wc see how difficult the problem is for one football

team ... there's no way that one coach, seven coaches or

100 coaches could do it all themselves."

Athletic director Bill Byrne, who said Tuesday his pro-

gram was not at all like Miami's, said Nebraska has been a

national leader in providing counseling and other pro-

grams available to athletes.

"We just need to make sure we're doing all that we can

for our athletes . . . maybe we need to do more," he said.

Word of the arrests, of course, has reached Arizona

State. "It's kind of hard to believe." quarterback lake

Plummer said. "If it gives us an edge, it gives us an

edge. Either way. we're going lo come and play hard.

It's not going lo change the way we go into the

game."
Nebraska coaches insist their team is ready. Itx).

"We still have a great football team. We've got kids that

have a purpose." offensive line coach Milt Tenopir said.

"These kids have dreams that they've worked on all win-

ter and all summer — lhai isn't changing. They're
focused."

Harbaugh might not start

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - |im Harbaugh. the highest-

rated quarterback in Ihe NFL. may not even start this

week lor Ihe Indianapolis Colts.

Craig Frickson. who started the first two games.
Harbaugh and coach Ted Marchibroda know who will

start at Buffalo, but weren't telling after Wednesday's
practice. The quarterbacks shared practice time with the

first unit.

"We'll make the formal announcement as far as the

starling quarterback is concerned right at game time."

Marchibroda said. "We're going to give our guys pretty

much equal work this week in practice."

Marchibroda thought keeping his decision quiet might
affect Bulfalo's preparations. However, Bills coach Marv
Levy said in a teleconference Wednesday that his team
would prepare for the Colls without thinking about the

Colls' decision.

"The only quarterbacks I prepare for differently are

lohn Flway. Steve Young, and Randall Cunningham, guys
who are great scramblers," Levy said.

Harbaugh has come off the bench two straight weeks to

lake over for a struggling Erickson, prixlucing dramatic
touchdown drives that sent both games into overtime late

in the fourth quarter.

Minutewomen
hit the road

Women's soccer and field hockey
leave the friendly confines of UMass to

face some of their season's most diffi-

cult matches (See Sports, page 8).

Cop-killer

found guilty
In his third trial, Dorchester resi-

dent Sean Ellis was found guilty of

murdering Boston police detective

lohn Mulligan (See News, page J).

Letters rocks

at Pearl Street
Boston's Letters to Cleo impresses

crowd with Melroe fiit and other new
tunes (See Arts & Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast
Expect It to t)e sunny witti a high in

the upper 60s today and Saturday.
Things will cool down in the evenings
with a low in the mid-405 Chance of

showers on Sunday witha high of 70.

High: 68

LOW: 40

HtCH:68

LOW: 40
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Students, faculty protest financial cuts, contracts
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Five-college students, supporters mourn ''death"

By Allison Connolly
Collegion Staff

OAYMNDN SMlTH.COillCIAN

"Hey, hey, what do you soy? Fund our contracts right

away!"
Faculty members protest outside Herter Hall over the state of their contract negotiations.

Librarians, professors protest contracts' standstill

In response lo the proposc-d finan-

cial aid cuts led by the republican
congress, students from the five-col-

lege area marched on Amherst
Common yesterday in protest.

Dressed completely in black, the

hundred or so supporters wanted
Congress lo be "held accountable"
for their measures.

The rally was held in ccmjunciion

with similar ones on campuses acro.ss

the nation. The Amherst rally began
with a funeral procession.

Amid tombstones marked.
"Financial Aid. Died Sept 20. 1 9*15,"

"Education's" colfin was paraded
along the parameters of the comiiKin

Obituaries were read tor the slain

Education, killed in an "attack per-

petuated by the United States
Government,"

Booths distributing inlormation on
the bills being considered in Congress

were set up along the edges of the

common. Petitions against the cuts

were also circulated for students to

sign.

Vivian l.u. a junior at Ml. Holyoke
College, was working one of the

booths which oflered the names,
addresses and phone numbers ol the

senators that students may contact in

order to tell thcni to vole against the

financial aid cuts.

"I hope a lot of people will tell

their representatives to support finan-

cial aid because a lot of students ncx'd

il." l.u said.

Lrica Sapp. a student organizer
and member of the board of directors

ol United States Student Association

(USSA). said that the objcvtive of the

rally is to inlorm students of what
Congress is threatening to do to their

educations

"We hope that the senators will real

i/e that students an.- derinitely opposed
to what they're veiling on next week,
aixl that ihi-y will vole it down." Sapp
said. "II not. Clinton will vcio ii

"

Vanessa lohnson. a Hampshire
College student and another organiz

er ol ihe eseni. was impressed with

the turnout and with the success of a

rally lomied in such a short time.

"I am commitlc"d to equal access to

education." she said "Pulling it

together in four days proves that stu

dents are committed lo this. It hits

home for them
"

Students attending the rally were
happy to sec that action was being

taken against a program directly

alkx'ting them

"I don't consider myself a politically

active person," fn-shman Mt Holyoke
student Holly Dintzner said. "The col

Ic-ges in this area are excellent. It's sad

that the government doesn't want to

put attention on the future of their

country, which is education
"

Cincinnati. Ohio native Kate
Kiefer. also a freshman al Mt.
Holyoke. depends on her Imancial aid

package lo attend school in

Massachusetts

"I couldn't afford school without the

financial aid that I'm getting." Kiefer

said "That's why I'm here, sptvifically

to find out what's happening."

Fellow classmate lohanna Stacy
was skeptical about the govcmmcni's
intentions.

"I think it's crazy that they're
putting so much money in defense
and cutting education." Stacy said.

"They're thinking short term goals

rather than long tenn The idea of the

United States is lo invest in the peo-

pie"

Massachusetts politicians pushing
lor the students' cause and against Ihe

cuts were also represented at the

rally US Rep. lohn Olver (I>-First

District) sent staff members lo listen

to the students' arguments Olver vis-

ited UMass last Monday to discuss the

status ol education cuts in the Houiie.

Sen. Fdward Kennedy. iD Mass.)

could no", attend the rally, but wrote

a speech that was read by a

Hanipshia- College student.

"Sen. Kennedy is definitely very

supportive of our cxlucation and will

do all he can to see it's a priority in

the budget." lohnson said. "He's
always been supportive of c-ducation*

Sarita Gupta, another organizer
and speaker, preyed on ihe voting

conscience ol her audience

She also pointed out that the gov-

ernment spends only 2"v ol their

budget on education, and less than
"v on linancial aid.

"In the fnidgel pie. wc aren't even

a sliver." Ciupta said.

"By the end of this rally, you will

be empowered." lohnson said. "And
we will move on and forward as a

student movement."

By Jortothon Liberty

CoU«,ion Ccicipondenl

Nearly 100 faculty members and
librarians raged in protest outside of
Herter Hall yesterday at 5:50 p.m..
the starting lime ol the first Faculty

Senate meeting of the year.

Demonstrators waved picket signs

which bore such slogans as. "Hixiker
is gone. Scott next." "Hey Scoltie.

can you spare a dime'.'" and "Scoll

free! The way lo be."

As the protest continued the facul-

ty members chanted. "Hey! Hey!
What do ya say. fund our contract

right away!"

The group was protesting the stag-

nant slate of their contract negolia

lions.

"Wc are protesting the shabby,
shameful way in which {the
Chancellor and the Trusteesj and
Governor's office treats I he
University faculty." history professor

Robert F. lones said.

Contract bargaining has been in

progress for two years. The Faculty

Senate/Board of Trustees and the

Massachusetts S^-iety of Prolcssur:.,

(MSP) had reached an agreement in

which the professors would receive a

1 5 percent pay raise over three years.

The contract was ratified l>y the

union in .August of 1944. It was final-

ized by the signatures of the
President and the Trustees in

September IW4, The Weld Celluci

Administration rejected the pa) pack-

age in lanuary 1945.

For the past 1 5 months the MSP has

said il fcx'ls that thea- has bcxm insulTl-

cient action by Chancellor David K.

Scott and Ihe Board of Trustees in

order to negotiate the contract.

MSP President Leo Richards slated

that the faculty/librarians are enragcxi

t)ecause they are tired of waiting lor

their negotiations lo be finalized.

"Il is demoralizing to work so hard

and rcveive no rewards." mechanical
engineering Professor Ian Grosse said.

Another protestor said that profes-

sors of equal qualifications al the

University of Connecticut are making
about $10,000 more than University

of MasiMichuscits professors.

Several students scx-med awestruck
by the enthusiasm of the protestors,

and scime offered support by cheering

the professors on.

Sophomore Suzanne Elliot said that

she believes it is awful to sex: that pro-

fc*ssors arc treated so t)adly at a time

when education is so important.

The protest soon moved inside

Herter Hall. The MSP members
marched into Herter 227 where the

512lh meeting of the Faculty Senate
was taking place. As the meeting
started, the protestors continued
their chanting.

IX-spite Ihe distraction, the meet-
ing went along as scheduled. The
Faculty .Senate adhered to their agen-

da and the contract negotiations were
not mentioned.

About one hour into the meeting
many of the protesters left. As the

faculty/libranans exiled the meeting
they said they were disheartened and

SHIN \U/UIUrtOll!&IAN

Five-college students fiold a symbolic funeral for education lo show they do not support possible plans to
reduce financial aid.

AZT may not be best way to combat HIV
By Paul Recer

Aisociated Press

WASHINGTON ~ The use of AZT as the nrst-

line treatment for HIV infection may be re evaluat-

ed as the result of a study that shows patients
reduce risk of death from AIDS by up lo 50 per-

cent by using other drugs, researchers say.

The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious

Diseases announced Thursday that a drug called

ddl reduced the rate o( death by 50 percent among
HIV patients when compared with the use of AZT
alone over 147 weeks.

The conclusion came from a study of 2.500 HIV
patients who were without symptoms of AIDS and
were al an intermediate stage of the disease. The
patients were divided into groups and given differ-

ent combinations of the drugs. Researchers then
compared the effects.

Dr. Scott Hammer of Harvard Medical School
and New England Deaconess Hospital said that ddl
alone, or combinations of ddl and AZT, or of a

combination of AZT and another drug. ddC. were
superior in all measures to AZT alone.

By using drugs other than AZT alone, he said,

"we have shown that we can prolong survival."

AZT. manufactured by Glaxo Wellcome Co.,

was the first antiviral approved for treatment of

HIV and continues to the be the recommended first

treatment for the killer virus.

The other two drugs, ddl and ddC, were devel-

oped alter AZT and are now in wide use, but they

have generally been considered a second line of
defense, used after the failure of AZT. Hammer
said that may change.

"Based on this single study, it is likely that AZT
will be reconsidered" as the first-line therapy, said

Hammer. Bristol-Myers Squibb Inc. makes ddl and
Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. makes ddC. These com-
panies and Glaxo-Wellcome donated the drugs
used in the study.

A survival advantage over AZT for ddl or a

combinations of drugs was shown in an arm of
the study Ihal involved 1.400 patients who had
HIV, but were without symptoms, and who had
previously taken AZT. These patients, called the

experienced group because of their AZT history,

had CD4 T cell counts of 200 to 500 per cubic
millimeter. CD4 cells are the primary target of
HIV
Hammer said patients in this group taking ddl

alone experienced a death rate of 5 percent over
147 weeks. Patients taking AZT alone had a death
rate of 10 percent. Those taking ddC and AZT had

a death rate of 9 percent, while the rate was b per
cent for those taking a combination of ddl and
AZT.

For patients who have never taken AZT.
Hammer said, there was a trend both in survival

and in slowing disease progression that favored
ddl, a combination of ddl and AZT, or a combina
tion of ddC and AZT when compared to the use of
AZT alone.

Conclusions about relative effects of the drugs
were based on clinical findings such as the drop in

CD4 cell counts or the development of AIDS-relat-
ed diseases. In those cases, also, said Hammer, a
combination of drugs or ddl alone showed a statis-

tical advantage over AZT alone.

Dr. Anthony S. Fauci, director of the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, said

Ihe study shows for the first time that antiviral

treatment "can reduce the risk of death in asympto-
matic people with intermediate-stage HIV disease.

The study was supported by the NIAID. The
complete findings are to be reported at the
Interscience Conference on Antimicrobial Agents
and Chemotherapy meeting in San Francisco next
week.

Patients in the study were enrolled at 52 loca-

tions.

Bruins to open season

at Mullins Center rink

By Matt Voutour

Collegion Staff

Tennessee senator saves life of constituent in DC
By Diane Dusion
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Sen. Bill Frist (R-

Tenn.l drew on his expertise as a

heart surge-on yesterday and came to

the rescue of a man who collapsed

while visiting Congress.

The man, identified by Capitol
Police as Graeme Sieber, 60. of
Cleveland. Tenn., dropped to the

floor from an apparent heart attack

outside the office of Sen. |ohn Chafec

(R-R.l.) in the Dirksen Senate Office

Building.

As Chafee staffer Patricia Parmer,
a Girl Scout leader with cardiopul-
monary resuscitation training, began
working on the man. Chafee's secre-

tary. Donna f3avis. ran down the hall

to Frist's office.

"Dr Frist responded immediately."
said a breathless Chafee, who went to

the Senate floor to praise Frist and
inform others of the emergency action.

"He really knew what he was doing

and took complete charge." said
Chafee. "And this gentleman, who
was out — his heart truly had
stopped to the best of their knowl-
edge — revived because Dr. Frist

responded so quickly."

Rescue workers who serve the
Capitol scxjn appeared and tcxjk the
man lo the hospital, said Chafee.
He was in critical condition in the

cardiac care unit of George
Washington University Hospital later

in Ihe day. hospital spokesman Rich

lames said.

Unbeknownst to Frist, Sieber was
with members of the National
Association of Homes and Services

for Children on their way to visit him
and Tennessee's other senator. Fred

Thompson, when he was stricken,

aides to Thompson said.

Frist left lor Tennessee soon after

the incident and was not immediately

available for comment, but his office

Turn to ftM. page 2

It will be a night of firsts, as the

team that christened the William

D. Mullins Center ice in 1995,

returns to open up its 1995-96
campaign.

The Boston Bruins will hold

their Black and While game, an
inlrasquad scrimmage, al the

Mullins Center tonight The 1995

Black and White game was the

first hockey game ever in the

building. Due lo an National
Hockey League work stoppage,

there was no Black and White
game played in 1994,

The Bruins arc predicted by

many publications to be a con-

tender for the Stanley Cup. gener-

ating considerable excitement in

New England, and tonight's game
will be their first public appear
anceof the season.

During the off season, the

Bruins added three high profile

players who are native to the
Boston area. Forwards Kevin
Stevens, |oe Mullen and Shawn
McEachern will be playing their

first games in the Bay State as

members of the team.

Continuing the trend of unveil-

ings, the organization will debut
Ihe slightly altered new jerseys at

the game as well. Finally, former
Bruin center Steve Kasper will be

behind the bench as the new head
coach tonight.

Portions of Ihe proceeds will

benefit the Massachusetts
Inicrschulasiic Athletic
Association and the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.

Bruins president and general

manager Harry Sinden said he
was pleased that his team will

have the opportunity to return lo

Amherst.

"We're looking forward lo

returning to the Mullins Center
for this event," Sinden said. 'It's a

first-rate facility and it's impor-
tant to us that our fans in Western
Massachusetts have this opportu-
nity lo sec our team.

"In addition to benefiting two
fine organizations. I think we'll all

have a lot of fun and see some
competitive hockey."

In addition to the 7 p.m. game,
there will be a media only game
at I p.m. for all rookies and free

agents that are trying to crack the

Bruins lineup.

In the later game most of the
Boston regulars will sec action,

with the exception of a few play-

ers (most notably all-star center

Adam Oalesl who are rehabilitat-

ing from injuries. Some of the
rookies from the I p.m. gapne will

also take part.

Good scats are still available at

Tickctmaster outlets and the
Mullins Center box office for

$l5.50and$10 50, with a $2 dis-

count for children under 12.
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Friday, Scpi. 15

LBCA Dance — The first dance uf
the year, free, the Blue Wall. 9
p.m.-l p.m.

Meeting — TimeOut Student
Fellowship, games, contemporary
worship, and speaker Elizabeth
Bachrach-Tan on "Promises."
Sponsored by the Alliance Christian

Fellowship, for info call Mark at

255-0361 or Elizabeth at 253-7206.
Campus Center. 7 p.m.

Community — Pre-Shabbat Yoga.
549-1 7 10. Hillel House. 4;30 p.m.
Community — The Shabbos

Experience, a celebration of the
Shabbos, food, prayer, songs, and
stories, all welcome. 549-4094.
Chabad House. 7 p.m.

Community — Shabbat services,

dinner following service. $4 for stu-

dents, $6.50 for non-students.
549-1710, Hillel House. 6 p.m.

Film — Monty Python's The
Meaning of Life. $1.75. Campus
Center Theater. AC. 7;30 and 10
p.m.

Film — Women's Center Movie
Marathon, includes Thelma and
Louise, free. Merrill. AC. 7:50 p.m

Sfiorts — Boston Bruins Black and
While Game, intrasquad scrimmage,
tickets $15.50 and $10.50. $2 off for

children and UMass students, call

Mullins Center Box Office at

545-5001. 7 p.m.

Theater — Auditions: Electro, by
Euripides, directed by Sarah
Sherman. FAC. 6 p.m.

Saturday Sept. 16

Community — Shabbos Morning
Services, with traditional meal to fol-

k)w. all welcome. 549-4094. 10 am
Community — Torah Study.

549-1710. Hillel House. 10a.m.
Community — Solar Observing.

Amherst Town Common. I p.m.
Film — Monty Pvthon's The

Meaning of Life. Campus Center
Theater. AC. 7:50 and 10 p.m.

Meeting — First meeting of the
New Western Massachusetts
Rainbow Coalition Chapter, activists

from Western Mass. welcome to

organize against the right wing's

political agenda. Unitarian Society.

220 Main St.. Northampton. 2-5
p.m.

Special Event — Celebration of the

Divine Liturgy of St. |ohn
Chrysostan. Eastern Orthodox
Tradition, officiated by Father
Michael of St. George Cathedral, fol-

lowed by brunch, for information call

585-5686. free. Chapin Chapel. AC,
10a.m.

Theater — Auditions: Electro, by
Euripides, directed by Sarah
Sherman. Theatre Building. SC. 5-6
p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 1

7

Community — Dance, with the
music of the 60's. 70's. and 80's. $2.

free with Hillel Activity Card.
549-1710, Hillel House, 7:30 p.m.
Film — Monty Pythons The

Meaning of Life. Campus Center
Theater. AC, 7:50 and 10 p.m.

Music — Winds in Concert — the

Massachusetts Wind Orchestra.
Malcolm W. Rowell. director, works
by Hidemith. Wilson. Sullivan.
Downs. Leeman. and Fillmore. $
donation, lohn M. Greene Hall. SC. 3

p.m.

Theater — Auditions: Electro.
directed by Sarah Sherman. Emily
Dickinson Hall. HC. 3-« p.m.

Notices

Exhibit — 25 years of Nacul
Center, works by Tullio Inglcse and
ludith Inglese. 256-8025. Nacul
Center Gallery. Amherst. Sept.
1-Ocl. 51. Mon-Fri 9-5 p.m.

Co-op — If you heat your house or

apartment with oil. the Pioneer
Valley Heating Oil Co-operative
(PVOC) could earn you savings this

winter. For more information contact

the UMass Commuter Services and
Housing Resource Center (CSHRC).
Student Union. Room 428. open
Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. or call 545-0865.

Wonted — Graphic intern for the

Residential Educational Alcohol
Program. Includes design and pro-

ductions of health promotion materi-

als, credit toward graduation.

Excellent opportunity for someone
interested in health promotion
(AIDS. STD's. and Alcoholism).
Contact Sandra Withcomb
545-0137.

Special exent — Ticket Sale: 21st
Annual Muliiband Pops, presented
by UMass Department of Music and
Dance. Mullins Center Box Office.

Iniromurah — PEP. 189
Officiating Iniramurals. a 3 credit

course. Listed under Education in

Course Registration Booklet. Paid
officials are also needed for fall

sports but must attend one clinic to

gel scheduled for games. Call the
Intramural Office at 545-0022 or go
215 Boyden Building.

Family Planning Ser\'icei — HIV
testing, pregnancy testing, birth con-
trol, medical tests, assistance for
struggling families, the Family
Planning Council of Western
Mas.sachusetls. (800) 696-7752.

Volunieen Seeded — The Campus
Chime and Carillon Committee needs
student volunteers to ring the bells in

Old Chapel. Will leach and train any-

one with reasonable musical ability.

Call Ken Samonds at 545-1077 for

more information.

Support Group — Rebecca Reid
will lead a support group for single

people over 30 Sunday nights.
7:30-9 p.m.. low fee. single,
divorced, widowed, all sexual orien-

tations welcome.

Community — |umaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds
jumaa prayer service every Friday, at

1 p.m.. Campus Center, for informa-
tion call Utama at 256- 8482.

Yearbook — The Index Yearbook is

looking for anyone interested in pho-
tography, writing, computer layout,

and marketing to help put together an
all-color yearbook, no experience nec-

essary, paid editorships are still open,
staff meetings every Monday a* 7:30
at 304 Student Union.

Frist
conttnued trom poge 1

said he had checked v^th Siebcr's

doctor and learned the man was
out of danger.

'All of us should have great

respect and admiration for
what Dr. Frist did." said

Chafee. "Sometimes we get
deeply involved with a billion

[dollars] here and there... but
there are other things that are
very, very important around
here.'
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Campus Police Log
Larceny

Sept. n
An individual will be summoned to court for

shoplifting in the Campus Center.

An individual reported his wallet had been stolen

from Kennedy Residence Hall and that he has been
notiFied his credit cards had been used.

An individual reported her furniture had been stolen

from outside of her apartment in Lincoln Apartments.
There was a checkbook stolen from a bookbag in the

room of a student in )ohn Adams Residence Hall.

There were bicycles stolen from Thoreau and Moore
Residence Halls.

There was a bicycle stolen on James Road.

Drug Law Offenses

Sept. 15

There was an odor of marijuana in Gorman.
Thoreau and Brett Residence Halls.

Sept. 14

There was an odor of marijuana in Gorman. Cashin.
Kennedy and |ohn Adams Residence Halls.

There was a report of a group near the basketball

court on Eastman Lane with a bong.

An employee found a pack of cigarettes in a

woman's room in Marcus Residence Hall which con-
tained marijuana cigarettes.

Accident — Leaving the Scene

Sept. 1

5

An individual reported his vehicle was struck by an

unknown vehicle while parked in Lot 12 on Forestry

Way.

Sept. 14

A vehicle attempting to park struck a parked vehicle

on Mather Dr.

Accident — Property Damage

Sept. 14

Two vehicles collided at the intersection while both

were making a turn. There was property damage only,

and no injuries.

Injured person

Sept. 15

An individual in Van Meter Residence Hall had an

asthma attack and was taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

A bicyclist who slipped on the wet pavement on
Clark Hill Rd. was checked by an officer. There was no

medical transport necessary.

An individual with an ankle injury in Mullins Lot

on Commonwealth Avenue was taken to health ser-
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Defense grant given to UMass
Students visit hazardous waste sites through new program

By Anty M. Scott

Collegian Staff

Thanks to a federal grant, a

University of Massachusetts organiza

tion offered a course this summer thai

gave field experience in hazardous
waste engineering to 10 undergradu
ates from six colleges nationwide.

The U.S. Department of Defense
granted UMass-Amherst the $1.5 mil

lion grant which resulted in the birth

of the Environmental Technology
Program Consortium (ETPC) — a

group of 1 1 pmblic, private and acade-

mic organizations from several states

promoting environmental studies in

the Fall of 1994. UMass was one of 1

6

universities nationwide to receive an
environmental grant from the U.S.

Department of Defense.

ETPC. which works out of tfie civil

and environmental engineering
department on campus, sponsored
the 10-week summer course which
trained the 10 students, three of

whom were from UMass. to study

environmental clean-up sites.

"I think it went pretty well." said

Beth Barrett, associate director of

ETPC. "(The students] were actually

able to get some hands-on experi-

ence."

During the summer, the 10 stu-

dents learned how to take samples

from contaminated sites, analyze

them in a laboratory and write sum-

mary reports on what the tests

showed. Barrett said.

Each student visited one or more of

three contamination sites in

Massachusetts: Route 25 in PI>Tnouth.

where the Massachusetts Highway
Department has treated the road with

calcium magnesium acetate instead of

road salt as a de- icing agent, because

road salt would damage a local cran-

berry bog: an unnamed highway site,

where gasoline arul diesel fuels have

leaked into the soil and ground water

from underground storage tanks at a

gas station, and might eventually

reach a reservoir: and a historic gas

station at now-closed Fort Devens in

Ayer. where a tank of waste lubricat-

ing oil has tainted the sandy soil and

might affect future activities at the

site, which was bought by civilian

developers.

Of the three sites, only the

Plymouth site is not classified as a

hazardous waste site. Students who
worked on hazardous waste sites took

a mandatory 40 hours of training on

how to protect themselves on these

sites.

Five UMass engineering professors

and several graduate students served

as teachers and mentors to the 10

undergraduates. Dr. David W.
Ostendorf. associate professor of civil

and environmental engineering,
supervised the class_ activities.

According to Ostendorf. who said his

department got heavily involved with

contamination field studies in 1988,

the cla»s_ research revealed nothing

alarming — bacteria are breaking the

contaminants down naturally.

"The program is a training pro-

gram, so basically we wanted to take

things that we pretty much knew
already and teach the technology to

the trainees." Ostendorf said. "We've

been there before; We've sampled
before. Our task is to go around and

document that |a natural cleanup
process) is in fact happening and the

rate at which it's happening."

Bacteria in the tainted soil and
ground water eat hydrocarbons in the

presence of oxygen and convert them
to carbon dioxide and water vapor,

rendering the contaminants harmless,

he explained.

The to undergraduate students

involved, who attended two-year
schools as well as four-year schools,

had diverse backgrounds spanning

from civil engineering to electrical

engineering to computer science. In

addition to the three UMass students,

two were from Springfield Technical

Community College, two from
Morgan State University in Maryland,

and one apiece from Case Western
Reserve University in Ohio. Holyoke

Community College and Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute in New York.

Travis Mitchell, who received his

bachelors degree in civil engineering

last spring, was one of the three

UMass undergraduates in the sum-

mer course. This year. Mitchell will

begin working toward a masters in

environmental geotechnology at

UMass.
"(Students in the summer class)

each had taken different courses and

are at all different levels of education.

We learned from each other,"

Mitchell said.

Mitchell worked on both of the

highway sites this summer.
According to him. the undergradu-

ates visited the sites while ground
samples were taken with a drill rig (a

large machine which is owned by a

sub-contractor), took the samples

back to the lab to be analyzed, and
determined the rate at which bacteria

are processing the contaminants. The
Massachusetts Highway Department

uses the reports written by the stu-

dents to determine if the contami-

nants are breaking down at a satisfac-

tory rate.

Shawn Kelley. who is also pursuing

a masters in environmental geotech-

nology at UMass. served as a mentor

for the undergraduates this summer.

"It being the first year of the pro-

gram, there_s definitely room for

improvement." he said. 'Overall. I

think the program was a success.'

The grant was designed to divert

U.S. Defense revenue to

post-Cold-War concerns such as envi-

ronmental protection, said Barrett.

Besides striving to train students

between 16- and 25-years-old in

environmental engineering, she said,

ETPC also offers scholarships and
retraining for engineers who lost their

jobs because of federal defense cut

backs.

Three of the 10 undergraduates

who took the course in the summer
have continued their environmental

studies this fall, Barrett said, includ-

ing one UMass student.

"Hazardous waste engineering, and

environmental protection in general,

are definitely emerging fields, and the

long-term prospects for jobs look

very good." Barrett said.
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Dorchester man convicted in murder
By h4ancy Rabinowitz

Associated Press

BOSTON — A man accused of killing a Boston

police detective was convicted Thursday following his

third trial.

lurors deliberated for about five hours before return-

ing a guilty verdict against Sean Ellis, 20. Ellis was
convicted on first-degree murder. armL>d robbery and

firearms charges in connection with the killing of

Detective |ohn |. Mulligan.

Ellis was sentenced to life in prison without parole

by Suffolk Superior Court |udge lames D. McDuniel.

Suffolk County District Attorney Ralph C. Martin's

strong emotions were evident following the guilty ver-

dict.

"You try so hard on behalf of the families. Over the

course of two years, you develop an empathy for what

the families gc< through." Martin said.

"It tests your resolve, it tests your faith, it tests your

strength and endurance. While people are looking to

the other side of the post for what's wrong with the

court system I think we have something to be proud of

today." Martin said.

Norman Zalkind. Ellis' attorney, expressed dismay

OUT the verdict and said an appeal is planned.

"Wc were unhappily surpnsed. We thought ihis aj.

a good jury but obviously they were good lor the ptusc

cution.* Zalkind said.

"They put in less evidence this time, so mavbe some

of their evidence was tainted."

None of Ellis' relatives were in the courtiuurn fur lii.

verdict, although Zalkind said they were on h.i

throughout the trial.

"They have other children They were very sup|x^

ive of him." 2^lkind said.

Mulligan's brother expressed relief that the !uii>;

ordeal seems to be over.

"We're pleased obviously with the outcome. Thi-

an example of why my brother believed in the system— it works for everyone. My brother would be proud

of what was done on his behalf.' Richard Mulligan >aiil

Mulligan was working a paid detail outside a

Roslindale drug store in the early morning hours v\

Sept. 26. m^'i. when he was shot five times in the Ui •

with a small-caliber handgun.

"I had a promise on the morning my brother \v

murdered there would be justice lor lohn." MuIIh:jii

said. "This is a nice present for lohn. He would be ii

in a week or so."
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Nazi wins war of supremacy

Peter

Orvetti

Want to make a quick $3.1 million? Become a

Nazi and throw your wife and kid in front of a
federal agent '<> gun.

The Senate is investigating an incident that occurred at

Ruby Ridge. Idaho in August 1992. After repealed
run-ins with white separatist Randolph Weaver, federal

marshals surrounded his secluded cabin. Weaver had
stockpiled weapons, some of them illegal: he had also
sold guns illegally. Hiding from the authorities. Weaver
and his family had not left the cabin in 18 months; the
government was then determined to forcibly arrest the
felon.

On Aug 21. 1992. Weaver's dog startled the agents
and a sh<x>tout erupted. Samuel Weaver. 14. was killed,

as was Deputy Marshal William Degan.
The FBI joined the crisis; its bumbling
entry led to the accidental shooting of Vicki

Weaver. Randy's wife, who was also a

white separatist.

The feds screwed up big. There's no
question about that Three people who did not cominll
crimes — Sammy and Vicki Weaver and Bill Dcgan
died; Randy Weaver himself served just four months in

prison. But the Senate 'gnores a larger issue.

The Senate's sideshow is being run by Sen. Arlen
Specter (R-Penn.i. who is best known for creating the

"magic bullet" theory of the |FK assassination arul for his

harsh and outright untrue attacks on Professor Anita Hill

in 1991 Specter is going for the incompetence three-peat
with Rub\ Ridge. The Senator is such a renowned states-

man that his presidential campaign is scoring a whopping
three percent in the polls; Specter figures that a bit of

anti-government grandstanding, live on CNN and
C-SPAN. couldn't hun.

Ruby Ridge can't hurt Specter, but it might hurt the
rest of us. What does it say about Americans that so
many i>f us have rallied around this issue'.' F.ducalion
funds are being slashed, welfare and affirmative action
are being reworked, but what are angry citizens fighting

for? The defense of a Nazi who made his money breaking
the law.

The irony of Ruby Ridge is that Weaver is pan of a
movement that is preparing to fight a racially divided
civil war. That's what all those guns are for. But when

.someone on his side of the battlefield gets hit, does he
shoot back? Do his comrades take Boise? No. Weaver
sues for redress from a government he doesn't even rec-

ognize.

Weaver's ilk would see the majority of the population
of the world either subjugated or slaughtered, as a matter
ol policy. Separatists have killed many people, sometimes
beating victims to death. But. Randy Weaver would say.
Vicki and Samuel were different! They were white!
The Weavers did not just want to "separate" them-

selves from other races or from the government. They
were pan of the white supremacy movement. They had
lies to the .Aryan Nations. And. during the siege at Ruby
Ridge, a band of skinheads, armed with illegal weapons,

marched toward the cabin to follow
Weaver in declaring the stan of the race
war. (The federal agents held them back.)

Weaver is entitled to his views, as are
ihe skinheads and all the rest; the
Constitution guarantees that. Weaver did

brcdk ihc law by stockpiling arms. Still, what happened in

Ruby Ridge in Aug. 1992 was unnecessary and wrong,
dnd iiicrils an open and honest exploration. The most
incensing pan of the Weaver case is his award of $3.1
million in damages from the government.
Weaver had intended to sue for $200 million; lawyers

say he would have won it. Still, even $3.1 million is dis-

turbing. The full tax load of over a thousand people is

going right into Weaver's pocket.

Weaver had the luxury of being able to sue because his

family was assaulted by the government. But can Bill

Degan's family sue? Can the widow of a street cop sue
the street thug who put a hole through his head? How
about the parents of an eight-year-old killed in a
drive-by shooting? Or the mother of a Serb soldier killed

by NATO? No. of course not. When you're in a fight, and
bullets are fired, liability stops. None of these people can
sue for redress. If anything, maybe Ruby Ridge will show
us that we need to keep tighter controls on our weapon-
'y

Until then, you can sleep well at night, knowing that
your tax dollars are at work, making a Nazi richer than
you'll ever be.

I'ewr Or\-elli is a Collegian columnist.
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Frances president causes outcry

By
framing himself as the

new Charles dc Gaulle,
newly- elected French

President Jacques Chirac has per-

haps shed some light on his own
indomitable persistence in conduct-
ing nuclear tests in the South
Pacific. Although debate flared
immediately following the decision

in June, last week's detonation —
the first of a possible eight — has
prompted an enormous interna-
tional outcry.

De Gaulle, head of the French
resistance during World War II

and later president of France, has
recently been portrayed as a dicta-

torial leader who attempted to
consolidate the presi-

dential power to the

point of d monarchy.
By flying in the face

of peaceful conven-
tion, Chirac has
demonstrated his

willingness to lead
the country in aggres-

sive policy similar to

thai of de Gaulle. His
actions bear precious

little resemblance to

France's more recent

role in ihe international communi-
ty as a stable, conservative super-
power.

President Chirac, in conducting
these nuclear tests, may well have
initially sought to resurrect his

country's ailing reputation by creat-

ing a diplomatic stir. If so, he dras-

tically underestimated the interna-

tional public's response. Whether a

military necessity or not, recent

non-proliferation treaties indicate

a trend toward the reduction of
nuclear weapons with an eye
toward extinction, while France's
testing is contrarily indicative of
escalation. By proclaiming his

country's status as a superpower
through these tests. Chirac has
simultaneously declared his lack of

faith in those treaties.

Quite frankly, these tests are a

sham. They serve, at best, as a

political tool to remind the world
of France's virility (and thai it is

flagrantly manipulative of small
Pacific Island economic dependen-
cies). In light of his country's stag-

nant economy and rising unem-
ployment. Chirac has resorted to

transparent political schemes to

both boost his country's interna-

tional reputation and silence criti-

cism at home.

But what about French
Polynesia in all of this? Whose
islands are going to be •ontami-
nated for Chirac's political
schemes? I think the general rule

ought to be: anything you
wouldn't do in your own yard,
don't do in someone else's.

Sounds reasonable anyway.

Possibly the only
reason the French
public has been so

complacent in protest-

ing the tests is the
state of emergency
ihey are under. Under
constant threat of ter-

rorist bombings, secu-

rity throughout the

country has been
tightened and public

concern is distracted.

Nevertheless, the
French, increasingly conscious of
environmental issues in recent
years, have been noticeably quiet
relative to the vehement condem-
nations from around the world,
especially in Tahiti. (However, if

France sends over many more riot

police to enforce the "majority"
opinion that the tests are a dandy
idea, we certainly won't be seeing

loo many more anicles un Tahitian

protests in the New York Times.)

In the presidential race leading

up to Chirac's election, ihe French
public resoundingly indicated they

wanted a drastic change and. boy.

have they gollen it.

For an example of the diplomatic

absurdity which has arisen in the

past week, it would seem appropri-

ate to look at the closest and most
historically concerned country:
japan. What has shocked me most
in recent days has been Chirac's
intentional cstrangemeni of lapan

through several malicious com-
ments. But considering lapan is

perceived by most Europeans to be
the most dangerous economic
adversary, along with the United
States, perhaps I needn't be too
surprised.

Considering the first lest was
conducted only one month after

the 50ih Anniversary of the bomb-
ings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
one would think that some under-
standing on Chirac's pan would be
in order. Last Friday, though, a

Japanese cabinet minister was pub-
licly criticized for attending a

protest in French Polynesia. (The
mayor of Hiroshima spoke out as
well, calling the testing, "a betrayal

of mankind") Chirac backed up
the criticism, made by one of his

foreign ministers, by saying he had
no intention of visiting lapan any
time soon; sounds punitive to me.
Although lapan was the enemy in

the past, that does not necessitate

continued mistreatment now that

they arc allies.

Although France needs to
reverse its downward spiral in the

world economy, I suspect it would
be easier to achieve that goal by
motivating their economy inter-

nally. Threats such as this, stink

of protectionism and other mani-
festations of paranoia. This was
not what the French public asked
for when they sought "drastic"
action — not even remotely,
lingoist doctrine is incredibly
shortsighted, as France will soon
find out if Chirac insists upon
such a course.

With the potential for seven
more tests, each about three weeks
apart according to the scientists in

charge. President Chirac can
expect a long, drawn-out fight on
this issue. Furthermore, if the
threat of terrorism within France
should ever subside, Chirac will

have to cope with an ever- increas-

ing amount of resistance from his

own people as well as from
abroad.

Mark Mitchell is a Collegian
columnist.

The price of environmental quality

Erin

Barnes

The human and natural envi-

ronments are mutually associ-

ated in thai each needs the
other for survival.

Often times, this relationship
results in human comforts secured
at the expense of the community
and its surroundings. The practice

of use and abuse may continue to

the point where we will be responsi-

ble for our own sustainability with-

out the assistance of Mother Eanh,
upon which we have historically

relied. This ecological paradigm,
though mutually associated,
includes unfortunate trade-offs
between environmental quality and
human benefits or
comforts, such as

employment, private

property rights and
the economy.
A recent article

appeared in the Christian Science
Monitor which illustrates the diffi-

cult questions underlying the protec-

tion of the environment and a com-
munity's financial well-being. One
would think the goals of a healthy
environment and a sustainable econ-
omy could go hand in hand. when,
often times, the two objectives could
not be more divisive.

The article discussed how the
indigenous people of Ecuador have
waged an international legal battle

against a prominent U.S. oil compa-
ny. The $1.5 billion class-action law-

suit pending against Texaco was filed

on behalf of the 50,000 Indians and
colonists of the Amazon rain forest

who claim the company acted with
"callous disrespect for the health,
well-being and safety of the plain-

tiffs."

In addition, the lawsuit states
that "large-scale disposal of inade-

quately treated hazardous wastes

and the destruction of tropical rain

forest habitats caused harm to

indigenous peoples and to their

propeny." The San Francisco-based
Rain Forest Action Network main-
tains that Texaco has spilled some
17 million gallons of crude oil into

the Oriente, or Eastern Ecuadoran
environment.

Maria Aguinda, a plaintiff in the
suit, says water contaminated by
nearby oil wells has caused her to

have stomach and skin disorders, as
well as losing scores of the family's

livestock. Aguinda and others, who
cannot even speak their nation's
native language, are tww relying on a

court thousands of
miles away to ensure
them a better way of
life.

Given the devastating

health problems experi-

enced by the indigenous people, a
better way of life through public poli-

cy or c(MlirdeciA>n-making should
not be far. Ho\jftTT. a trade-off
exists, giving rise to an important
economic perspective that cannot be
overiooked, even by those who filed

the lawsuit. Oil is Ecuador's
lifeblood, a $1 billion-a- year indus-

try that represents 50 percent of the

nation's expon earnings and 62 per-

cent of its fiscal budget. Economists
say oil is the nation's best chance of
paying off a $12.6 billion foreign
debt.

In the meantime, as lawyers for
both sides argue in the courtroom.
Maria Aguinda remains hopeful,
envisioning a settlement with a sim-

ple outcome such as clean water for

she and her family to consume.
Unfortunately, the battle between

environmental quality and economist
interest is not merely international in

scope, as similar trade-offs occur

much closer to home I spent m\
summer working with the Regional

Office of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency assisting a com
munity in Rhode Island in protecting

their ground water and drinking
water resources from contamination,

including that from local heating oil

distributors.

I was al lorded the opportunity to

learn first-hand how community piT-

ceives environmental interests and
more importantly, the community's
willingness to pay for such protec-

tion. Though our goals emphasized
education over enforcement, it was
difficult to escape the regulatory
shadow under which government
inevitably finds itself.

Most business and industries
inherently fear regulalinn, kval gov-

ernment activities, or local interest

committees and organizations. Even
though it is important to involve
businesses in both non -regulatory
and regulatory related activitit.-s as it

fosters necxJed dialogue on issues and
concerns, and demonstrates an inter-

est In their role in the community,
convincing businesses of their role is

a challenge. espc-ciall> when money is

involved.

These trade-offs will not disap-
pear as long as we pit economic and
environmental interests against one
another. Sadly, this issue is further
aggravated by the fact it is difficult

to place a price on environmental
quality such as clean air and clean
water.

In Ecuador and closer lo home, we
must elect to give the environment a

voice and place it on equal footing
with our business and economic
interests, or we will regret a thousand
times over.

Lrin Harnes u a Collegian colum-
nist.

Letters to the Editor

Facts incorrect in

book review

To the Editor:

Hussein Ibish's insulting attack
— in the guise of a book review
— on Professor Michael Klare of
Hampshire College, and on the
Five College Peace and World
Security Studies Program he
directs, in the Sept. 6 Collegian
was full of distortions. Its publi-
cation was an embarrassment —
less to Klare than to Ibish and
the Collegian.

Ibish implies the program is a

stooge for the Pentagon and its mili-

taristic policies. For example, he
writes that "Klare (and presumably
PAWSS too] never challenges the
basic assumptions underlying
American imperialism."

In actual fact, the PAWSS Program
since its inception in the eaHy "SOs
has nearly always been critical of U.S.
arms policies, and it has frequently

sponsored critical presentations or
symposia on U.S. foreign policy. I

suggest the Collegian check Ibish's

facts before accepting any further
contributions from him.

George Levlnger
Professor of Psychology, EmeiHtus

Students need to

speak out

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to
Matthew Wunzel's editorial in the
Sept. 1 3th issue, titled "Policy keeps
students locked in." In his article, he
expressed a desire to change the
University policy requiring under-
graduates to live on campus for their
first two years as UMass. I would like

to address our ability to change
University policies.

According to the Wellman
Document of the Board of Trustees,
the Student Government Association
Senate is empowered to make formal
recommendations to the University
administration to change UMass poli-
cies.

The Wellman process works as fol-
lows. First, you need to get a motion
passed in the Senate (and accordingly
become an Act) to make such a
change in University policy. Second,
the Speaker of the Senate submits the
Act of the Senate to the Chancellor
for consideration. If the Chancellor
approves the change, the motion is
sent to the University President for
approval. If approved, it is sent on to
the Board of Trustees, who have the
final say on all University policies. If

no action is laken by the Chancellor
or University President within 70
days of receipt, the Act is automati-
cally forwarded to the Board of
Trustees for consideration. In other
words, the student voice cannot be
ignored.

This past year was the first time
thai this Wellman process was in

place for students to take advantage
ol. but due to the high turnover of
Senators last year, it was not utilised

often enough.

So I say lo Matthew Wurtzel. or to

any student who is interested in

changing University policies, to

please contact the SGA. the
Senator(s) that represent you or
become a Senator yourself.
Nomination sheets are available in

424 Student Union and need to Ix- in

by next Monday at 5 p.m.. with the

elections being held next
Wednesday.
The student voice is only as strong

as the collcclive power of students
who choose to express and act upon
their opinions. I hop lo hear from
other concerned students like

Matthew Wurtzel during the course
of this year, to make this University a

better place for us all.

Dan Castellano

Speaker of the Senate

S(;a
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Arts & Living
Iron Horse to host folk

legend Richie Havens
By Mike Burke
Collegian Staff

As an alumnus of several of the

big festivals of the I9t>0's. includ-

ing Woodstock. Monterey and the

Isle of Wright. Richie Havens has

seen his share of fame and atten-

tion.

He is one of the most signifi-

cant of the "protest" artists alive

today. In the 'bOs he was stx-n at

the forefront of the anti-war cam-
paign as his song "Freedom"
became synonymous with the
peace movement.

Havens' show at Woodstock
remains one of the most well
known performances in the rock

'n' roll era. Opening up the mas-
sive three day (estival. he held the

crowd in awe for almost three

hours. The Wooiistock documen-
tary shows just a brief portion of

his most celebrated set.

Over 25 years later Havens is

still an artist to be reckoned with.

Although now out of the public
eye. he has continued his career as

a successful folk singer. This
Sunday he will perform solo at the

Iron Horse in Northampton.
His most recent album, entitled

Cuts To The Chase, continues
Havens' success as a folk singer

with a message, as he performs his

own material as well as songs by
Bob Dylan and Sting.

When discussing the album title.

Havens said. 'Cuts To The Chase
means that there's something very

up-front, direct, and universal
about each of these songs."

Rtchie Havens performs two
shows at the Iron Norse Music
Hall in Northampton at 7:U0 and
10:00 p.m. on Sunday night.

Tickets are SI7 50 advance and
are available at the Northampton
Box Office

- REVIEW --

Letters shows they*re not one-hit wonders
By Woyken Shavy

Collegian Staff

Collegian^Graphics

Up all night to produce

New England's BEST
—^ college daily ^^

IfTTEK TO aiO
Pearl Street

September 1 3, 1 995

The status of pop has been fairly

consistent throughout the years.

Whether tretKls came and went with-

in a blink of an eye or stayed and
made lasting imprtrssions. a gixxl pop
song was a good pop song. The same
pertains today as Boston's own
Letters to Cleo proved Wednesday
night at Pearl Street.

Playing in support of their latest

record. Wholesale Meats and Fish

(Giant). Letters to Cleo. though look-

ing somewhat road weary, turned in a

strong and down lo earth perfor-

mance that supplied much more ener-

gy than any of their recorded works.

Vocalist Kay Hanley seemed to be

the focal point of the band. With an
air of nonchalance and schoolgirl

innocence. Hanley took charge from
the get-go. going through rockers like

"Demon Rock." "Awake" and "Fast

Way" to beautiful ballads

("Laudanum"). Her vocals were noth-

ing short of stunning, giving a crystal

clear representation of her capabilities.

Her bandmates fared just as well

offering a tight set in which sonic

passages never lost any sense of
melody. Stacy |oncs' powerful drum-
ming was the main source of energy

while Michael Fisenstein's rock gui-

tar mannerisms gave even more rea

son to pogo around.

Things didn't get fully rolling until

the second half, .started by a rousing

rendition of "Here and Now." the

band's bre-akthrough single from the

hit Fox TV series "Melrose Place
"

Creating a bond of familiarity with

the audience, the band went on to

finish the majority of Wholesale
Meats and feature some tracks from
their excellent debut. Aurora Gory
Alice.

Letters to Cleo returned to Pearl Street this Wednesday night

. K*r|'.t .K«nt (A\S

"Pizza Cutter" and "Little Rosa"
yielded strong receptions in all its

pop sweetness while "I Sec." the song

many consider the band's first real

breakthrough, was an added treat to

die-hard fans.

It was quite obvious that the

majority of the crowd were there on
the basis nf "IKrc .iiul \ii\v " hut

Letters to Cleo's delivery of bciunc

ing. pop songs was inlcvtious enough
to gel feet tapping and the good times

rolling. Even il I etters lo Cleo were
lo be regulated to the depths of K-ing

a one- hit wonder by ihc niainsiream

world of music, those that experi

enced them last Wednesdav kiHiw it

won I niiillit

C hicagvis I ig Dish ii(x.'iuxl ihe show
with a somewhat cliched brand of
dlleinative imk that tailed to create

any sort ol impresMoii oilier ihiin thai

C'oiiiplcic with |X>wer chord rhsthnis.

undecipherable vmals an»l weirdo per

st)niis. the band hjtl ciKtugh energy to

pull ihem through, but not enough
•.Imn^' ni.itcriiil locapitali/c

^

Tired of just glimpsing the

world of Entertainment

through your TV screen?

Then come
write for Arts & Living.

EHEmiili;^
\\ iiiit >t I w \iii\( , i\ I i\i-:
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STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

KKISKK • NAtTlLt'S • C VBEX
STAIHMASTKRS • LIFECYt I KS

TKKADMILLS'VK BIKE
I IKEROWKH • GAl'NTI.KT

CRAVITON

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB
Hlr I l« So i\mh«-i«l

256 0O8O

Poster Give-Au/©iy D©iy

' ^^^^^^^
Visit the gallery and MH^R^Iimentary selection

of illustrated posters from past exhibitions.

Great Dorm Decor!

Wliilo Supplipc L^ct

IntroductorySpecicil!]
WITH THIS AD

500
OFF
wiih student 1.0.

Professional
Consultation

and Style Haircut
with Stacey DICarlo

Hurry! Exp. 10/28/95

Styles bv
^r , r n DeboraR
Wc Fcnlurc Complete

Professional Hnir Care • Wolff Tanninv • Nail Care • Luxury Facials

Pedicures • Bodu Waxing • LMsh & Brow TintiitxPedicures • Body Waxing '

65 University Drive >

Amherst, 549-5610

Good Things
Jewelry Natural Fiber Scarves

Blouses Skirts Dresses

|?vki

Happy
B dii)

Cards

Posters

Earrings Brac»i«fs

Chains Chinese
Incense Shoes

dl
A t A

Candles

T-Shirts

^
,Tlr'Y,

India Print Sweaters
Bedspreads

Dresses

^^
Skirts

II

so to 50%
o ff selected
Clothing

The CreatGilti

ercatitile

Visa / HC
Th.Fri.9PM
Sun 12-5
Daily 10-6

Fri. Ihru Sept. 21/Si'parute Ikki-ts

At 7:;«) Dailv Onlv'

in Tli Bttl MYITHIY

nWIUER OF TW YUM
Mn, MM Ml RimflCi

THE USUAL

SUSPECTS^
* It'll iiii'i •.rap

.
«N*rOi<»" CKAMtRtV

At «>: «) Only! ISAA( MI/KAill
Takes Y«>u Down Ihe Ktinway ()»

ia\hl(>n, (living Vs
The Best Party Movie Of Ihe Year!

JT 0^ "HILARIOUS!m^^M A TREAT!

"

zm

"THE SUMMER'S
FUNNIEST MOVIE!'

y
[}NZipPi:i)i

ll>IM

tVANGdISTA
NAOMI MNIir KAII

CAMP8HI CNAWiana MOSS

ACADBIYntMUSIC
NORTHAWnDN 584-8435

1177 N. Pleasant Street

North Amherst (3 minutes from UMASS)
S49-4SSS

dyduck cafe
NOA^ OPEN Dinner & Cafe Menu:

Delicious Roffisserie

CHICKEl^, DUCK, and TURKEY
...vegetarian to grilled fish to New York Strip...

Mfor

p^^.z^
4^\e]

Oiit^

Wednesday, Thursday fif Sunday 5-9 PM
Friday & Saturday 5-10 PM
BRUNCH Saturday & Sunday 10 AM - 2 PM

• Fine Selection of Wines, Beer, Microbrews & Frosted Mugs •

l<;iiJoy a Free Orwft Beer ivith UMASS I.D. Until the end of September

y^AmajcanCultural Cente,

Prizes:

1st Place: $125.00
2nd Place: $75.00
3rd Place: $50.00

For more information

please contact:

Mercedez Betanco
Cr6 549-8574

Katia Venator

@ 546-6171

^^ Annual Coed VoUeybaU Tournament

When: Saturday & Sunday @ 1 1:00 am
Where: Northeast Volleyball Courts

Registration Fee: $3.00 per player

egistration: Thursday &c Friday @ Campus Center

Concourse: Saturday @ location (10:00 am)
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White returns to SF with Pats
By Hov/ord Ulmon
A'soco'ed Press

I 0\IK)RO - Reggie White and
liiN Sun Diego Charger teammates
uere beaten and bewildered when
I hey trudged into their locker room

! halltitne of last season's Super
wL
I he San Francisco 49ers had

- led on the third play of the
^ame They already had a 2iilO
lead Thev ended up winning verv

.-iK.4'l-2e.

11 halliinie is 20 minutes long,

tlu; coaches usually spend five to
eight minutes talking about what
we have lo do and then the rest

tellinjj us how to execute it." White

said.

"They didn't come to us till it was
almost time to go out (for the sec-

ond half). 1 guess they were just

really confused about what (the
4*}ers| were doing-
White plays the 49ers again

Sunday, this time as the starting
nose tackle for the New England
Patriots. He was a backup last sea-

son, playing in 1 1 regular-season
games but not in the Super Bowl.
The 49ers are off to a 2-0 start,

while the Patriots have struggled
offensively in splitting their two
games.

Yet While thinks the Patriots
have a chance even though they'll

be on the road against Steve Young.

lerry Rice and a strong defense that

already has scored on two intercep-

tions.

"They're not unbeatable." White
said. "You can put North Carolina
A&T vs. Florida State and North
Carolina A&T (his alma mater)
might win. You never know."

White, who has accomplished far

less than his namesake with the
Green Bay Packers, was signc-d as a
free agent as the Patriots tried to beef

up their average-sized defensive line.

The team lists him at 3 1 5 pounds,
although he was considerably larger

when he joined his new team.

"This guy's a man. This guy is

somebody that's going to have to be
reckoned with." Patriots coach Bill

Paaells said. "He's got good a.hletic

ability. He's in pretty good condition
now. That's what kept him from
being a good player in the past, his

physical stamina and endurance and
his weight problem. Those things
are not factors at this moment."

While won the nose tackle job in

training camp, replacing Tim Goad
who is starting for Cleveland after

the Patriots decided they wanted a
bigger player at that position.

White played well in the opening
17-14 win over the Browns but
struggled in the first half last

Sunday as Miami built a 17-3 lead
in its 20-5 victory. He fell he
improved in the second half. But
now he has to face the 49ers.

Women's X-C tries
to outrun Husicies
By Jason Wall
Collegian Correspondent

Men's Cross-Country season opens with questions
^v "inrtnC. Snvlh

-^ Sta«

lie i!un is fired to start the
lien's cro>> country season.
Ken O'Brien thought he would

'< I niv re dnv\vcr> than ques-

^ - ^vuuld have this

ji the start of the

said. "I will feel a

» e know what every-

n opens in earnest on
. .i^ they will run against
her tearn^ at Boston, Mass.

Boston College. Brown. Delaware,
lona. Maine. Michigan. New
Hampshire and Northeastern will all

run Saturday.

It seems the strength of competi-
tion can only help ihe Minutemen's
cause in terms of reaching their goal:

Atlantic 10 Champions.
"If we come out of the weekend

beating halt of the teams we compete
against, I have lo be pleased consid-
ering how we are starting the sea-

son." he said.

Starting the season with solid lead-

ers will not be one of the teams prob
lems. juniors .Matt BchI and Mike

Macieko have been working very
hard over the summer and are in

excellent shape.

The question remains as to who
will be the three, four and five run-
ners for the team.

"There are a couple kids who
appear right now to be the ones who
will be backing Behl and Macieko
up." O'Brien said "Mark Buffone.
Timniy Boulard. Ryan Carrara and
Pal Murphy could all contribute. John
Way is also somwne I would put in

that category."

"I lell that with everyone reluming
from last year's squad we would be in

a lot better shape, but injuries have
hurl that." O'Brien said. "I wish I

could be more enthusiastic then I am
right now."

It does not appear that there will

be immediate help coming from any
newcomers to the squad as the fresh-

men who have joined the team will

lake some lime lo develop into colle-

giate runners.

"It's very different running in col-

lege than it is in high school."
O'Brien said. "When they ran in high
school it was only a three wild race,
now the distance is doubling on
them."

The Massachusetts women's cross
country team will iry to extend its

unbeaten streak to five this weekend
when they travel to Orono. Maine to
face off against Maine and
Connecticut.

The Minuiewomen opened up their

season last weekend with victories
over Brown. New Hampshire and
Maine, lo put their record at 3-0.

The Minuiewomen will rely heavily
on senior |en Waeger, juniors Kristen
Donaldson and Katie Greenia. and
sophomore Christy Martin. They are
four of the 1 5 returning runners.

UMass coach lulie LaFreniere has
been very pleased with the way her
team has been running, and one of
the major reasons for that is the dedi-
cation of her runners in the off- sea
son.

Sophomore Rebecca Donaghue is

one of the runners who has shown
major signs of improvement.
"Rebecca is in amazing shape."

LaFreniere said. "She is very compet-
itive and focused. She did what she
was supposed to all summer."

LaFreniere hoped that her team
would not take it easy this summer,
and they did not lei her down. It

seems her biggest success story has
been Donaghue.
"Rebecca is here because she

works very hard. She's tough as nails.

She should be up at the front (of the

pack). It would surprise me if she

wasn't. As for this weekend's meet
against Maine and UConn. Maine
should not be a problem. We beat

them easily [last weekend]."

LaFreniere is worried most about

UConn, as Maine has only one strong

runner.

"What will determine a win against

UConn is the three, four, and five

runners on both teams. If [we] can
run in a tight pack. |we) can win."

Another runner who LaFreniere
feels could be an asset lo ihe team, is

Danielle Wood, who is consistent.

The Minuiewomen have had their

share of bad news injury-wise.
Sometimes hard work can lead to

injuries, which is true for freshman
Suzy Hiischerich. who was running
well, but now has tonsillitis.

Melissa Langevin. last year's top
runner, will redshirt this year due to

injury. Although her absence will be
felt, the learn has taken a head-on
approach to the season. Many of the
other runners will be looking to step

up and fill the gap left by Langevin.
Runners like Martin, Greenia, and
Donaldson who thus far have clearly

not relied on others to bring home
the win.

LaFreniere has much confidence in

her runners from both ihe physical
and mental aspects.
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leaea'ef seivcea snijie owne' ?950 253
40'?

Studemi* f979 VW RaSrtiTofTsTe
ticetiem shape, 'uns well, great toi stu-

dents 150.000 m.ies fun car' i $100000
DiBO Jenn«4!3 77470?4

B Red Jtep Wrra|ler 5 speed sod top

2im CO player Ai3"Ti $12 000 0' bo
^i3:56h'''

'M Sabiru GL Helchbtck 5 speeO

Runsweii 1 owner $1700 253 9.'95

Ccrlwult 91 itundai 41 500miie39e,

3" cond'itnn,ng. fadio cassette, automatic

»39UCtaM?56 i?85

BOXING LESSONS
With relifed pro ,

-,: '">

:
'-.'.'* ";;

BUILD YOUR RESUME
Come 10 the UMaii Crtdil Union
;.f-c'eTbef 18!': ci 1M:> a' 5 30 on-, tn Du.ii)

V'Juf 'eiump' looking lor new tellers tO'

'all 19951 Stop bv call Cbristme at 545^

£flnfi

DEADHEAD SKIERSI
t9icm Olin "Oerli $l»f" i,-s'.ii,: Dead

'If HM^ifl :<t>w' I'.lll $44(1 (10 but

W' I accirp! B,'0 lor these collector s items

KfEPJfRRYAllVfli Jehn Ji 413 774

7024 mot long distance)

ENLIGHTENMENT #1

Tm Sorry Oerling' 'Huh'" "Iv* found

wfai I ;n kKikii-.g loi ' 'What are »ou try

ing to tell me'' 'Relevance, trust, mteilec

luai enlightenment " "frank down the

hall''' 'Noi Alliance Christian fellowship

committed to discipleship. outreach, and

spirit-tiiied fellowship plus lots of fun''

Info Mark or tii/abelh 253 7206

ENTERTAINMENT
Hoing Halloween bath c 0/27 or

10/28' Got a huge house' Want a spooky

bnd' You need yeP' and y.,P' needs yoyi

calUackai367 9636

FOR RENT
fridge Rentals f'ee delivery, 253 9/4?

FumieliedAlnhirniehed epartinwNs for

rent Sunde'a'nl ir iius 'oute 2 bedroom

townhouses Ca;. ItD at 256-1925
Available immediately

FOR SALE
Brother word procexor 22V) n udes

manual, speiicheck disk has framing and

spreadsheets, 3 years old $250 call Justin

546 4484

Three derm-eiie fridges two small

ones, one medium one $25-50 call luke

549 4512

Toshiba 20* SterM w/ remote 3yr old

.3Sk 'm $'90 call 549 6563

Mecintoch IC3 w/14' monitor. 2dme9s
Rarr- tuc Condition $950 or offer Call

498 5733

Matching sole chair oltaman $100,
Maytsq washer $50 549 1777

Tandy lOOOSl Campatar with Mon &
Sot! MS DOS corpf Askms 300 or K) call

6 0540

Two adorable birds ThatTeed gold
home' If interested please call 256 6765

GREEN
22 houra. 42 deeieys. 1OOO acres Totally

legal Outdoor mamstage Two big pop
tents Skyward lasers Massive lighting

displays Concessions Smart Bars

Clothing and record store ba/aars life

sue Stone Henge replica Begins 4pm
September 23 and ends 2pm September

24 A Primary/Ohm Production t8» Call

Dart a 546 0833

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday Joy Joy love tnkka.

Joyce ai-d Guen

HELP WANTED
Cruise Ships Hiring fam up to

$2000./month World Travel Seasonal &
full time positions No exp necessary for

info call r206 634 0468 fxt C500

Naiioml Paihs Hiring Seasonal & Full

time employment available at national

Parks, forests & Wildlife Preserves
Benefits and Bonuseji Call 1-206-545-

4804 E«1 N 5001

1

Jabs lor the emriromnont Campaign
with MassPtrg tn save our polluted rivers

Flembie schedule $50 $75 /Day Call Tern

256 6434

Typoseaer/Dosignaf 1/2 time with MAC
equipment SyQuest Drive and BW color

scanner. Quark Express program need ed

for spiritual publication Experience £d

real design sense Send resume by lOAll

to Miracles Magajine PO Box 181 South

Deerf.eld MA01373

EmirennieiNal actiirisis naededrwoik
for CLEAN WATER ACTION f, stop con

gress tronn wrecking vital antipollution

laws learn valuable organumg & cam-

paign skills, yvork w/ great people, make
money doing something meaningful'

flexible schedule, $6-$8/hr Can lead to

suiTirnerjob career opoottunity 584-9830

Drivers, iweitrosses' and^ k^^herT help

wanted, KRETE RESTAURANT 586 8255

PCA tor male quad Evenings, overnights

and weekends 7 85/hr Call 546 0666

Gat paid for taking a test needed educa
tion students planning to teach Spanish or

able to speak Spanish Tests will be held

September 28, 29, and 30 at UMass
Campus Center Payment up to $15500
One to two days Space is limited Vou

must preregisler by September 20 for

more info call Demse Cook or Nancy Halin

at 256 0444, M f, 8 30 4 30 National

Evaluation Systems

Drivers nvanlad $6 "iThr" call Delivery

Express 549 0O77

Mala Tarah reader neetted ffousmg and

salary Congregation Rodphey Sholom.

HojyokeJ34 5262

Muliiiis Cantor look^for^udentTto
work pan time, late mghis, and weekends
doing post event clean up Slop by
Muliins center, 2nd floor, and fill out an

application today

fall Tiaio person needed on M f 9 00
am SOOpm for receptionist position in

local area computer integration firm A
professional appearance and pleasant

phone manner are required Computer

skills are a plus Please apply >n person or

mail resume to AC) 231 Triangle St

Amfwst^lShawiTiut Building) b/w 9-5 M f

OlOnVyr bicanio Polamial Reading

books Toll free 1 800 898 9/78 Ext R

mi jor details

t40.000/yr Ineama Pataiiiial Home
typists/PC users Toll free t 800-898-

9778 Exrr^732Jor deia^^^s

Interns NaadadI tlie Valley Optimist

Magazine is loookmg for Editorial and

business interns Pick up some great

experience with a wonderful crew Send

clips, letters and resumes to The Valley

Optimist 13 Old South St Northhampton

MA 01060 Can 586 7070

INSTRUCTION
Guitar Lessons Have fun this semester

and earn 12 credits With 3 patient and

supportive teacher Sign up early, limited

schedule Call Peter 253-5263

Gaitar lesaans by Kevin CoHml ^Guitar

for fun. classical free intro lesson Hartt

Giad 256 1233

ferformiflg Arts Divisian offers group

and private instruction m music, theater,

and dance Registration for group instruc

tion runs Sept 622. 1995. private instruc

tion IS ongoing We are located m 73

Bartleii Hall, UMass. 413 545-0519, tor

info

MODEM USERS
Call the Pleyground BBSt 256 6085
Over 4,000 files online Twenty online

games including registered I R D, B R E

and Usurper food Co Op and Recipe
Bases, lots morei Stuff for everyone'

MOTORCYCLES
'12 Hondo Megne V-4S 750 cc, V 4

Very fast and reliable No reasonable
offer refused $1,600 bo Page anytime

292 0065

MUSICIANS
Needed: funk drumme', singer keys The

Colonel Mustard Tnoi Call Ryan or Andy
549 1016

PERSONALS
CASHIN STAFF: Get psyched for a great

year only the best is yet to come

Te the cute gay in the Wbitmo7a
snachbar: I was surprised to find you
working there, but it was a pleasant sur

prise I have dreams of you and me and
lunch sandwiches Respond here if you
feel the same

Your secret admirer
To the best slairiD Aa wliata warM
welcome 10 Collegian Graphicsi

Alan, this past year has been great I

Happy firsti

-Antjy

POSTER GIVEAWAY
Monday. Saptombot II University

Gallery, 1 1 a m 4 p m Visit the gallery

and choose a complimentary selection of

posters from past exhibitions While sup-

plies last

ROOM WANTED
Prof male. Looking for room m apt or

home 546 0612

SERVICES
Eaolic nail design aiibrustiiiig 546-1794

Experienced babysitter available, non-

smoker, lots of references 546 0612

TRAVEL
Spring Break Travel free with Sun

Splash Tours Highest commisions. lowest

prices Campus reps wantedi Sell

Jamaica. Bahamas, flonda 1-800-426-

7710

WANTED
Students te join heoHh club as group to

save money can MoJiy 256 6439

WEIGHT LOSS
Battled Willpowerl lose up to 30 lbs

.

30 day money back guarantee Natural.

dwtoi recommended 323 4984

Calvin & Hebbos By Bill WoHerson Dilb«rt By Scott Adorns

: Gutss lu
JUS'' HWTcTO

SOW; soo

I saw TUEN,'

MA UA UA'

SORJK, CW-^JIH,

I TOUCUtD
Wu WITU-Wi TMAT-

,. WWO S^^S ITS K UMf-HOOR
PAiST ^CWR 8tDT\Me NOW
LETS Ob (N

v

IT AMGHT SLin QKE ALL
I DO IS com UP CJITH

3H0RT- SIGHTED CJAY5
TO SAVE nONEX U3HILE
'^^KING XOUR JOB
HARDER BUT THERE'S
ANOTHER SIDE TO THIS

STORV

Th* Amazing Spiderman By Ston Lee

Generation X By Chris Lehman

/iRE YJi/R VffY W'T
/)VJl^",)^<Er£^/rRurt

Tuo Much r,M[ ^J

TifE CyfY M^H"JE^
So rju wcN'r (jEf '

CiA^^ Bok'iNG Youi^

Lost H s By Douglas Cellivini

I tJOnciDONIMhTLAST
CN.L W DfDt*'T MAvt /OOfl

Ruct 000* wirn >«ou

HtRc.usdniNe

T>1MKS' )y£A'.M10ir
'VDOfZr STUCK

' TWRt S A SiCTOW
IN BRAIllf
NCARme

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Kority and Pete By David Robert

Leoid By Roger & Salem Satloom

Life is just totally tough.

It's a bear.

I meet my ex-girlfriend ar)d she

says, 'How are you?'

I say, 'Fine.' Actually. I felt so

nervous and upset to see her that

'Fine' described the tiny particles my

brain had broken into when I saw her.

She was stading there looking

fragile, lovely, hair by Warner Bros., Ips

by Renoir, and gentle vocals by Lee

Remick.

I said, 'How are you?'

She started to cry.

That made me feel much

better.

''MAKE AIMY

SANDWICH A MEAL'

Deal
Add Chips and a Medium Soda for Just $1

Always witli Fresh Bread Baited Daily

6" ALL BEEF 1/4 LB. ARMOUR HOT DOG
ONLY $1.99

Comer of main St. & No. Pleasant St.

Sunday Thru Thursday 10 -12

Friday & Saturday Open Late 10-2
256-1919

MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

545-3500

Close to Home By John McPherson

^_ C/?UP/£y DENTAL AS50C//ir£S \

PAT!£A/T5 UJHO Al?£ f^ORE
Than is /^wares LArt

MIL A/OT££ O/VB/V
A/oyocA/AJr

I*' iiiiniii niirrri'i iiMiii Ml

/^&ya»^ o,»,. 9/y

Today's Staff

Night Editor )acob W. Michaels

Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly

Photo Technician Shin Suzuki

Prcxiuction Supervisor )oshua Grey
Production Marc Dionne

Marianne Haner

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Turkey Burger

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
BASICS LUNCH
Bfdn Burrito

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

DINNER
Eggplant Parmigiana

Quarter Pound Burger

BASICS DINNER
Eqq[>li)nt Pannigidna

Oatburgers

Daily Crossword
EditMl by Truda Michel JoHe

*Cf«OSS
On« hmd o*

DOWN
PiMinv

s one* MicpiiM

9 Wmnvf's raward

14 Tim on
tS SoapaddKna
16 SidMMp
17 Soprano Moflo

15 HarvMt
l« VladMnr llych

Ufyanov

20 OnlHovan

daasK
23 Tha Bag —

•

NawOnaan*
24 Rockar Adam
25 Ooctrma

28 "Kookia' Byinat

30 CompoWf
symbol

34 B Grahams
titta

35 Claan-cut

38 Oofor D

39 >4Ma(notiino*a«'

po«i

41 Whittmg

42 SiOa

43 — pracadani

44 Fira stanaf

46 TV«-Ma|Of-'
47 TIcklapink

48 Corroda

49 EcMasy s

countarpotnt

5t Musk unit

53 Tha Vampirit

Lastar author

Arma

55 Olann Mitar hit

63 Charofcaas

cDusms
64 Aopatizing

slora

65 WwqW-oratctl

66 Assassor's

4/nount

67 Spring tXoom

68 Biblical kxation

89 Jau man Eubia

70 Part of MIT

71 Author Santha
— Rau

4 Conkadbyiha
pacfi

5 Halans

JbdUCKM

6 Sadsong
7 Mabalaiol

«vofds

8 Fat mo
9 C4

10

11 ComKCarvay
12 MnaOpaaaagi
13 Homaotsonq
21 Viamana isiu

3J A.»rlir^y

36 Mnannwopas
17 Parto««0

Down
40 Sunup
45 Kaniucky Oa<t>y

'i5 Baigiada

cMuan

56 Eurasian

57 Actrassr

W Mala Of tamsia

52 Bndalpain

53 SomaMng oM
54 South *nx)

squall -eriMw^r.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE.

5« Wivwad
60 Vantopua

61 Considar

62 Burning

mr>umain of

22 Compolia s saai

25 nad —
2« HavaaDa*
27 Uuyd MMlbar ha

28 FigMnigni

ligMight

29 Act

31 Nalna

Amancan

32 Chureh

ir^rumanl

-T i-
' : % r- r- J— rr— n- JT

14 1 u

1*

1 i i*

M
1

a

^hij ^^1"
V, |M
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1
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»
1
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47 W —
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Quote of the Day

Small rooms or
dwellings discipline

the mind, large
ones weaken it.

-Leonardo Da Vinci

^^
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Sports notice

Any women interested in joining the indoor
and/or outdoor track & field teams should sign

up In Room 224 Boyden Hall by Friday, Sept.

22. For more information, call 545- 2759.

Sports
Sports notico

The intramural department is still accepting team
entries/rosters for many sports. Get your team rosters

into the intramural office, 215 Boyden Hall. For more
information, call 545-0022/2693.

Women^s teams head south for difficult weekend
Soccer ready for William & Mary, George Mason Minutewomen take on nations best this weekend
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

When the Vldssiiehusctts women "s soecer learn defealeii

(ieorge \Va>hinpton 1-0. tficy passed iheir lirst lest ol the

season This weekend poses the second test.

The Minutewomen travel to Willianisburj:. \a. where
they will take on the 17ih ranked William .)t Mary
Samrclay and George Mason Sunday. The loss of Rebecca
Myers is a key loss when playing these two formidable
opponents.

"This week is a litmus test lor us," UMass coach lim

The fvlinultwuiiten take to the toaiJ to Itil llieir

ifnqth against some of the nation's best teams.

Rudy said. ".A test to see how we stack up with some of
the belter teams in the country that are out of region."

The first opponent will be the toughest for the
Minutewomen as they will play William & Mary, previ-

ously 5th ranked in the country.

"W&M is a very goini side in terms of their squad,"
Rudy said of the Tribe. "On paper, their squad looks very

good but they haven't quite gotten results. "They have been
quite disappointing."

After unexpected results in the past week against Texas
A&M and Southern Methodist University, a loss and a tie.

UMass isn't quite sure what lo expect from this talented

team.

"I expect that they are jusl going to play iheir hearts

out." Rudy said. "They have not played a typical W&M
style, which is typically a very pretty style of play. They
usually play a controlled game, a lot of wing play down
the flanks, they have a big kid up front in Natalie Ncaton.

one ot the top rated forwards in the country."

Neaton has put up very impressive numbers in her first

live games She has live goals and five assists for a total of

It points and is joined up Ironi by Whitney Cali who is

their leading goal scorer with seven.

On Sunday, the opposition will be in the form of the

George Mason Patriots.

"George Mason is a very good side." Rudy commented
on their second opponent jf the weekend. "They are

loaded with talent."

That talent includes I isa Fchea up front, who in her
last game tallied five limes in her team's 14-0 victory over
Fast Carolina.

When asked afx)ut the strength of schc-dule this week-
end and throughout the year. Rudy said it was geared to

make them better later in the year.

"The point is to build and build over the course of the

seasc>n. W'c started with Saint lionaventure and then had a

week to prepare for a tough .\-\0 team like GW. then

another wxvk lo prepare lor this weekend with two tough
teams." said Rudy.

"All this is preparjlion lor the A- 10 Championships
and the New Fnglands

"

The injury lo Myers is compounded by the continuing

injuries lo Meghan Brennan and Michelle Ferzan. Myers.

»ilh a reported torn hamstring, had been playing on it

smce the preseason but had to fv sidelined for her own
well bc-ing.

Hrennan's been nursing a sore f>ack for the last three

weeks and may not f>e able to go this weekend as well.

Fer/an has been diagnosed with a badly inllamed knee
and hav Kvn rcNting it all week in the hopes of returning

to practice in the near future.

By Man Vaulour
Collegion Staff

No. 15 Massachusetts will tangle

with the best there is in collegiate

field hockey this weekend when they

lake on No. 1 North Carolina
(Sunday) and No. 5 Old Dominion
( Friday >.

Massachusetts coach Megan
Donnelly said that because of the

high rankings of their opponents,
that the Minutewomen have nothing

to lose.

Although the Minutewomen enter

both games as heavy underdog.^, they

hope to repeal last year's upset spe-

cials.

North Carolina knows all too well

at>out those upsets, and alter being

knocked from No. I perch by the

Minutewomen a year ago. the Tar
Heels will have revenge on their

minds and won't take Massachusetts

lightly.

Donnelly said that the rivalry that

exists between UMass and UNC is a

friendly one.

"They like us. They just can't stand

that we beat them." Donnelly said.

"The kids all truly like each other.

They hang out together during the

off-season. It's a different kind of

rivalry because you don't want lo

lose to your best friends. It's made
the games excellent."

UNC has earned the lop spot this

season, as its four wins have come
against solid opponents. After pound-

ing then No. 10 Penn State b-0 in

their opener the Tar Heels ha\c
steamrolled over William & Mary
(5-1 ). Iowa (4-5) and Temple (4-0).

What may be most frightening

about North Carolina is that the

backlx^nc of the squad is made up of

freshmen and sophomores, leading

scorers Kate Barber (7 goals) and
Abbi Keller are only sophomores, as

is goalie lana W'ithrow.

It UMass has an advantage, it is

' (>W»I(SV UMASS MffhA Rf NATIONS

UMass field hockey is hoping they can upset two of the all-time l)est$ in

one week like they did last year.

that North Carolina plays Old
Dominion on Saturday in a match
that the Minutewomen will be able to

observe. It the game is a grueling one
for UNC. UMass will have the advan-

tage ot being well-rested.

Old Dominion has been a long

lime nemesis for Masvachusetis. The
team, whose 1495 media guide's

cover reads "|u\t do it better." has

i' )ne just that lor over a decade in

collegiate field hockey. The
Monarchs lead the all-time series

with lIMass 1 5-5. but the

Minutcwiimen captured the 1145
contest I -Oat home.

"Old Dominion is just excellent

year after year. They lost a ton jlrom

last year's team) and they're still

excellent." PKinnelly said. "It's almost

not fair."

Also in the almost unfair category

is goaltender Kim Decker The for-

mer US National Team MenifxT has

set a standard of excellence in the

Minutemen to face inter-state rival Holy Cross

Monarch net lor several years and is

living up to it again this year.

Like UNC. Old Dominion also

pounded Penn Slate 7-0 in its season

opener, but fell to No. ,? lames
Madison 1-0 and then rebounded to

tieai NorlfH.-asiem 4-2.

The Minutewomen have had a

week to prepare for this test, some-
thing IX)nnelly is very happy afx.>ut.

"Thcv'vc been by ihemselvcs. just

focusing on the games." she said.

As a young head coach. [X)nnelly

likes to use these games as an oppor-

tunitv to learn from coaching legends

Karen Shelton (UNC) and Beth
Anders (ODU).

"They are two of the very best and
I'm not too proud to learn as much
as I can from them.

Notes: Both the UMass and UNC
squads will be the guests of UNC
Chancellor Michael Hooker who is

hosting a gathering at his house in

Chapel Hill.

By Mike Brown
',olli>g;on Staff

The flame continues to llicker

tomorrow, as the traditional
Massachusetts-Holy Cross football

game will take place for the 45th
lime between the two schools.

Fach team enters the inler-sldle

K'litle trying to rebound from losses

which c>ccurred last Saturday. HoK
Cross lell to Hof^tra 24-4 while the

Minutemen were handed a 21-7
' .-.I ling from Richmond.

I his game is a non- contcrence
natch-up for the Yankee Conference
'^linutemen. The Crusaders o( Holy
fx'ss takes the field representing the

('iilriot League.

LMass has won the last three
•icetings. including a 52-0 shutout in

V\orcestcr lasi year. The Minutemen
.ire 7-5 all- lime against the
t rusadcrs at McGuirk field, and
L'Mass coach Mike Hodges has a per-
- >nal record of 5-0.

The Holy Cross offense features

quarterfvick Chad Vaughn. wIk" made
his collegiate debut last Saturday.
Vaughn struggled in the first half

completing only one of his nine pass-

es. He fared K-tler in the sixond half,

ending 7-for- \» with 151 yards
passing, including a louchdciwn pass.

On the Holy Cross defense, the
Minutemen must look out lor line-

fiacker David Streeier. Sireeter led

the Crusaders with I 5 tackles against

Hofsira last Saturday He also had
twii sacks in ihiil game.

Minutemen Nolcs: UMass comer-
back Brcon Parker has stepped up
his punt iciurn performance. Last

Saturday. Parker relumed five punts
for 5 1 yards and had a 4 5 -yard
return negated by a UMass penally.

Parker finished with 106 total return

yards on the day.

Senior fullback Rene Ingoglia is

dealing with a nagging hamstring,
but will play against Holy Cross,

lunior lullback Ron Broekington sat

out last Saturday's game with a sore

hip. but is probable for tomorrow.

I "t«tlS» UMASS Ml (XAniAIION^

Cornerback Breon Parker hopes to return the Minutemen to their winning ways

Water polo heads
to EWPL tourney
By Teii Kl«in

'-ollegian Staff

W hen you are the defending champions, you invite vour
ii'S'<t competitors to point to vour match on the sched-
ile

.Such is the case for the No. 15 nationally ranked
Massachusetts men's water pcilo team. It laces its toughest
>'Ppi)iicnt ot the season to date on Saturday, when thcv go
up apainst Ouecns College in the liastcrn Water Polo
\ssoLialicm League loumev.
Miis>achusett'i coach Russ Yarworth expcxts Queens to

' oiiL- ol the greatest challenges of the season.
It's going to be a lough game." Yarworth said. "I'd

-;! they are the most improved team in the Last. We
have our work cut out playing them because they would
like nothing better than to knock off the defending cham
inons

"

Ouecns. who enters the game ranked No. 1 7. has a con-
• Ictablv different Iwk lo it this season. Several laientc-d

liinior college transfers have improved the team's line-up
Willi Iheir si/o and shooting ability Made up of mostly
juniors iind seniors, this season's team is more experi-
enced than in ihe previous meetings between the two
ICilMlS,

In addition. Oucens is playing with added strength and
depth ihiin it had in the past. Reserve players are provid
ing considerable support for the team's starters which has
helped Ouecns in the early season.

fvi-n though Oueens has been playing at an
improved level over last season. Yarworth still feels his
s(HiH(l can prevail The key lo victory lies with his
I Mill's intensity

liiKiisiiy is the fwttoni line. We have to play intense in

Older lo win and that is something we have not been
doing consistently this year." Yarworth said.

Sonioi Luis l.iniardo commented that it is tough being
ihc champions k-cause you are the biggest game on the
schedule lor most opponents, and you must play with the
hunger to win.

that is what we are missing right now, the hunger to
vMii the game, to beat teams by 10 goals, not just one or
twii " I imardo said. "Last season, we weni out and inlimi

Ohio roadtrip marks first
as Soccer faces new rivals
By Leigh Torbin

Collegion Staff

lor ihe first lime this season the University of
Massachusetts men's soccer team will take to the road,
as they travel to Ohio to face new additions to the
Atlantic 10. Xavicr and Dayton, this weekend.
The Minutemen (5-1-1, 1-1 I A- 10) opened their

season with lour matches at Richard L. Garber Field,

and an oft campus home match.
This will be the first meeting ever between UMass

and both of this weekend's foes.

Twice already ihis season UMass has faced unfa-
miliar opponents and has not fared well, lying
Virginia Tech and losing to fordham. f-ollowing those
results. UMass can ill-afford a loss on this pivotal
conference trip.

Whether or .lol UMass will have A- 10 Rookie of
the Year Karsten Bremke is still a matter of concern.
Hremke has been sidelined for the past three games
with a groin pull. In his absence, the Minutemen
have played well, but not up to their full capabili-

ties.

Dave Siljanovski's status is also of some concern,
with a sore right knee. Siljanovski did not start on
Tuesday and only played about sixty minutes against

Siena.

Siljanovski is the team's leading scorer wiih tour
goals and five assists. Named the A-10"s Player of the
Week, he has tallied at least one point in each UMass
game thus far, picking up much of the scoring slack

while Bremke has been sidelined.

Tonight at 6 p.m. marks Xavicr's (1-5) inaugural
A- 10 match, after opening with four non-conference
opptincnts.

The Musketeers are making an event out of the occa-
sion as both the athletic depariment and Student
Activities Council are co-sponsoring a pregame tail-

gate party.

Senior Maurice Schilten has done much of
Xavier's scoring, leading the team with three goals
and seven points. The Musketeers are coming off of
their best season ever, posting a 12-8 record in

1944.

Daylon (5-2) is Sunday's opponent and will make
their A- 10 <lebut against the Minutemen as well.

Dayton is 5-1 at home thus far this season.

Freshman Kane Teeter has come off the bench to

score a pair of goals tying him with sophomore Drew
Kratcik for the team lead. Senior |oe Lehnuinn has
been solid in net posting a 0.S8 goals against average
and a pair of shutouts.

dated other teams. Now. wc are jusi playing the games,
win or lose."

Yarworth would also like lo see belter shooting and
shut selection from his team this weekend. On the season.
UMass has attempted 147 shots on goal, while only mak-
ing «7 goals, for a percentage of .452. Thai number is

down from last year's .516.

Senior Alex Mujica, who missed last weekend's games
due lo a pulled groin, expects to he back in goal for the
Minutemen.
UMass will also compete against the host of the tourna

mem, the US Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point,

NY., and lona

The team's goal once again will be to defend its crown

as EWPA champions
"Last year wc went 4-0 in round robin play. 5 at

F.aslerns. and 5-0 at the championships." Yarworth said

"That's hard to match but we're planning on it."

lAinutewomen

host invitational

By Steven Gront
Collegion Staff

After attending tournaments hosted by Hofstra

Liniversity and the liniversity of Califcirnia at Santa

Barbara, the University c>f Massachusetts volleyball

team will be taking part in one last preparatory

Invitational before their Atlantic 10 schedule
fvgins. its own.
The UMass Invitational begins todav at Curry

Hicks Cage, with the Minulewnmen (4-5) set lo

face Michigan (tonight at 7 p.m.). Brown and
Syracuse (tomorrow at noon and 5 p.m.), the three

other tcdiiis in the loumument.
UMass coach Bonnie Kenny no doubt would like

a better lournamcnl record than the one it earned

last week in Santa Barbara, where it defeated
Toledo, but lell to nationally ranked UCSB. nation-

ally ranked Utah, and San lose State.

"I think we're working hard." said Kenny "We're
working on the things we need to be working on.

But more time needs to be- spent working with our

younger players. Right now they require a lot of

individual attention. But overall the ef'lorl and inten-

sity is there."

Michigan (5-5) comes to town after playing some
lough teams as well, including the powerhouse
UCL.A Bruins, whom Michigan managed lo win a

game from. The Wolverines definitely have the

capabilily to give the Minulewomen a run for their

money. And because Michigan is the first team
UMass will play Ihis weekend. Kenny has primarily

focused on them this passed week.

"They have some gocul outside hitlers, and they

really serve the ball well," Kenny said. "To be suc-

cessful we're going to have to serve aggressively and
play great backcourt defense. Because it's the

defense that's going to score us our points.

"As far as Brown and Syracuse are concerned,
we'll be able lo watch ihcm play each other before

we face them ourselves, si.i that should give us a

good idea of what lo exiK-cl from them."

UMass' junior outside hitter Gi/a Rivera, sopho-

more middle blocker Michelle Paciorck and sopho-

more outside hitter Lesley Nolan have all been play-

ing cxceplionally of late. Rivera earned 27 kills

against UCSB. the second highest tolal in (he history

ol ifie LiCSB tournament. Against Utah. Rivera had
1 5 kills, and against San lose she had 2 1 kills along
with 14 digs.

Paciorck mustered 12 digs against San lose Slate.

a schiKil record, and also lied her personal record of

12 kills. Nolan came up big against Utah, registering

a team-high I I digs in addition to nine kills.

A duplicate performance by the trio would be
more than welcome by their teammates for the

upcoming three games.

"Our ttiain goal is lo improve with each match,"

Kenny said.

That slalcnienl becomes more and tmire impor-

tanl as the A-10 season approaches. It appears that

Kenny has done all she can lo ready her squad for

another competitive season, and as a result there is

no reason ihe team can'l be a huge success.

Spoptt Notin
UMass' student athletic booster club, the Minutemaiiiu.s au linking for new twmiis for the 1995-96 season New mem

ber registration will be on Wednesday. Sept. 20 at 7 p.m. at the Mullins Center during the UMass women's vollevball match
against Connecticut. UMass students get into the game free with a valid student l.D.

It costs $25 tojoin and new members (undergraduates only) will be picked by a lottery .system. Only one application
per person will be accepted. Applications will also be accepted at the Athletic Ticket Office on Sept 21 and 22Minutemamac benefits include: advance ticket pickup. Mmuiemaniac T-Shirt. game receptions. "The Maniac-Newsletter and a membership card.

Aiessio leads

Minutemen to victory

frank Alessio ran (or 155 yards,
including an 84-yard touchdown run,

to help lead UMass to a 51 -0 thrashing
of Holy Cross (See Sports, page 10)

UMass surfs

the WoHd Wide Web
UMass Oil launches new software

today lo help students gain better

access to the Worid Wide Web (See

story, page 3).

^^^^^^^H^L «

Juliana Hatfield

rocks Pearl St.

luhana Hatfield played Pearl St this

past Thursday night promoting tier lat-

est album, Onty Everything (See Arts U
Living, page S).

Extended Forecast

Expect it to be mostly sunny today
with a northern wind around 10 mph.
Things will cool off tomorrow and
Wednesday with increasing cloudiness
in the afternoon.
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Student dies after fall from JQA
By Chris G>nner
Collegion Sloff

University of Massachusetts senior lack C.
Toney. 22. of Worcester. Mass.. fell to his death
from his 1 Mh floor window in lohn Quincy Adams
Residence Hall in the Southwest Residential Area
on Sunday morning.

According to a press release, the fall was report-

ed to police at 10:45 a.m. Toney was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton where
he was pronounced dead on arrival.

Both UMass police and slate troopers assigned to

the Northwest District Attorney's office are still

invc-stigaiing the death, the press release said. Foul

play is not suspc-cted at ihis time

Toney had just movc-d from the 17th floor to his

a new single room on Saturday.

Sophomore history major Matt Rcrinaio wit-

nesscxi the arrival of the police at the scene of the

accident from his 2 1 si llixjr room in )ohn Adams
Residence Ifall.

Berinato said that at approximately 1 1 a.m., he
looked out his window to find paramedics and
police officers IkIow. The area in front of the vic-

tim's dormitory was scaled off by police tape.

"I looked out and saw jlhe victim) on the
ground." Berinato said "(The paramedics] were
working on him for quite a while on the ground."

Another witness, .sophomore Mike Lspusito. said

he was at the scene and in relatively close proximi
ty to Toney when the police officers arrived.

Esposito. a finance major, said he overheard the

scvond officer tending to Toney say that the victim

still had a pulse Toney was taken away by ambu-
lance aher approximately lU minutes. Berinato said.

Thomas Robinson, Vice-chancellor for Student
Affairs, drafted and distributed 12.000 copies of a

letter on campus "explaining what happened and
notifying students who they can contact for help."

the press release read.

"We are all shocked and grieved by jack's

dealh." the letter read. "We have been working
hard since this morning to marshall our resources

so we can help lack's family, friends, teachers and
other students.

"

Offered in the press release and letter are the

resources where students can receive help. These
vary from Mental Health to University-affiliated

Chaplains.

"It is important for all of us on campus to under-

stand that we are not alone." Robinson said in the

press release. "We are here to help each other."

Memorial services for Toney fwvc not yet been

announced.

For help or sen'ices. contact Mental Health
5'<5-2537

Peace in Bosnia

discussed by panel

at Amherst College

By Michael Elliott

Collegian SloH

Firm fires lawyer after suing Boston Latin
BOSTON (AP) - Partners at the

law firm Lane Altman & Owens
denied reports on Sunday that they

fired the Boston lawyer who is suing

the city over racial quotas at Boston
Latin School.

Michael McLaughlin said he had
been requested lo leave the firm,

where he has been an associate since

1992. because he refused a Request to

drop his challenge against the schcKil

department. But the firm said in a

written statement that McLaughlin
chose to leave after he refused to

comply with the partners' request

that he withdraw as lawyer — not

plaintiff — in the case.

"We did request that he replace

himself with more experienced and
objective counsel because he is not

experienced in such litigation and
because the suit involved his own
daughter." according to the state-

ment, which was releasc-d Sunday.

The partners also said

McLaughlin violated a firm policy by
not notifying them in advance of fil-

ing the suit.

McLaughlin was unavailable to

comment on Sunday. But on Friday

he read from a statement which he
said the firm's partners had drawn up
for him.

"I publicly announce that I am

leaving the fimi and that my depar-

ture results from the unwillingness of

the firm to have me affiliated with

representing my daughter in this

action." McLaughlin said.

The partners did not address com
ments on the issue made earlier by
[Xmald Bloch. a partner at the law

firm. The Hoslun Olohe had quoted
Bloch as saying that a fellow partner,

civil rights activist Henry F. Owens
Mi. had objected to the case.

McLaughlin fikxl the suit Aug. 1

1

on behalf of his 1 2-ycar-old daughter

Julia, saying she would have been
admitted to the prestigious school if

not for quotas that set aside J5 per-

cent of places for black and Hispanic

students.

McLaughlin said his daughter's
score on the entrance exam was the

same as or higher than 149 students

who were admitied. including lU^
blacks and Hispanics.

Bloch said Owens fell it would he

unethical for him to take civil rights

casc*s while Mcl-aughlin was pursuing

the Boston l.alin suit. Owens is a for

mer president of the Boston branch
of the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People and
has been involved in several major
civil rights cases. He could not be

reachc*d for comment.

As carnage and blcHxJshed con-

tinue to plague the peace process

in the former Jugoslavia, a panel

sponsored by the Five College
Program in Peace and World
Security Studies tPAWSS) con-
vened Wednesday night at

Amherst College lo discuss alter-

native approaches to resolving the

conflict.

Vietnamese Americans diverse after 20 yrs
Professor talks on refugees, boat people, valedictorians, Bom to Kill & Buddhists

By Lisa Chiu

Collegian Staff

This year will mark the 20th anniversary of the

largest migration of Vietnamese citizens lo the

United Stales.

Last Thursday. Hien Due Do. a professor at San
lose State University, lectured at Amherst College
on "Refugees. Boat People. Valedictorians, Bom to

Kill, and Buddhist Monks: Understanding
Vietnamese in the United States."

Do spoke on the complexity and diversity of
Vietnamese Americans. These high school valedic-

torians are Ihe product of the earliest migration of

Vietnamese Americans; they had the opportunity to

immigrate to the United States much earlier than
most

.

There are the Buddhist monks from San lose, a

group of women who, in order to raise money to

build a temple, collected aluminum cans for

redemption. When word got out of iheir unusual
fundraising methods, groups began to send dona-
lions for the temple, which when finally erected,

provided language classes and served as a commu-
nity center, according to Do.

Do's lecture dealt mainly with refugees and fxiat

ptx)ple, Vietnamese Americans that migrated to the

Unitc-d States between 1975-1978.

He spoke afx)ut the two types of refugees: 'antic-

ipatory refugees, those that anticipated and
planned to move out of Vietnam, and the acute
refugees, those who didn't anticipate coming to the

Unitc-d States and had to leave everything behind."

Do explained how most of the Vietnamese in the

United States are the "acute" refugees.

The first wave of refugees came fieforc the fall of

South Vietnam: these were the well informed. They
came from the big cities of Saigon, full of western
influence — the ones whom the U.S. arranged to

leave Vietnam, according to Do. Many of these

refugees either worked for the U.S. government or
for American corporations in Vietnam. This group
succeeded and survived in the United States.

The second wave, the fxiat pc-ople. comprised the

largest amount of refugees. Icfi following the defeat

of South Vietnam. On this date. 80,000
Vietnamese citizens travelcxi cither to ihe American
emfwssy or on makeshift boats, attempting to leave

their country. According to Do. these are the indi-

viduals and families that must people didn't think

would leave Vietnam.

"They were the rural, less educated Vietnamese
citizens, more likely to not succeed in the U.S.."

Do said. There were no arrangements by the

United States to help these refugees exit Vietnam.
They had poor navigational skills, and 50 percent

of them never made it to shore.

Tfiosc who did make it lo tfie United States were
faced with the "government dispersal policy." Do
said The U.S. government had many different
methods of resettlement, but the primary one was
Sponsorship. Volunteer agencies sponsored indi

vidual families to live with them, causing thou-

sands of Vietnamese to scatter throughout the

United States.

This was followed by a number of secondary
migrations. "The 1990 census showed that 73 per-

cent of all Vietnamese were concentrated in only
seven slates," Do said.

The last group of Vietnamese refugees Do dis-

cussed are the "Bom to Kill," a Vietnamese gang
based in California (alongside many other gang
groups, such as Asian Boyz or East Side
Troublemakers).

Do explained that these gangs provide a sense of

security that young Vietnamese Americans find nei-

ther at home or at school. Do attributed this lack of

security lo the fact that they are too "Americanized"
for their traditional parents, yet foreign to their

peers and teachers at school. For many of these
young Vietnamese Americans, verbal and physical

harassment in the schools is a daily occurrence.

"Gangs provide a way to protect themselves and
offer support." Do said.

The discus-

sion, entitled

"Bosnia and the

World: How to

Stop the

Killing," includ-

ed Frances _^_^^^^^__
Crowe of

American Friends Service
Committee, (jlenn Ruga of
Friends of Bosnia and Michael
Klarc of Hampshire College and
PAWSS.

All tha'c speakers voiced their

dissatislaciion with the current

political and diplomatic situation

in Bosnia.

"There is no military solution lo

this war." said Crowe, reacting to

increasc"d military involvement by

the UN Rapid Reaction Force and
NATO in recent weeks. "The solu-

tion will be political... the warring

parlies and Western diplomats
must look for common ground

'

A military victory by either fac-

tion, in 4he end, would only cause

more human suffering, said

Crowe. "We must stop looking at

war in terms of victory and
defeat."

Crowe, whose organization
sends volunteers to Bosnia as con-

Hict resolution activists, advocates

a three step peace plan. First,

sanctuary must be provided to all

civilians who seek shelter from ihe

war Second, soldiers on all sides

must be encouraged to lay down
iheir amis. Finally, said Crowe, a

unbiased, "solid, multinational

force" must f)e sent to the region

lo replace the highly criticized UN
Protection Force.

Ruga was skeptical of Crowe's

seemingly passive approach,
favoring a more unyielding policy

towards the Bosnian-Serbs.

"The concept of 'a Greater

Serbia' is no different from the

Third Reich," Ruga said. In light

of such a comparison, allied

resolve, which demanded uncon-

ditional surrender from Nazi

Cicrmany in 1945, must be as

strong towards the Sertw in 1995.

"There is no mili-

tary solution to this

war

"

- Frances Crowe

according to Ruga.

A dramatic parallel Ix'iween the

two regimes, said Ruga, was evi-

denced in the recent Serb occupa-

tion of Srebrenica, in which an
estimated (j.OOO Muslim men.
women and children were slaugh-

tered execuiion-style and buried

in mass graves. "We arc talking

about a carefully planned mas
sacre." Ruga said.

Ruga expressed frustration over

^^^^^__ the West's
inability to use

its power and
influence as a

force for peace
in the region,

saying the West
"completely
bungled any

opportunity to stop the conflict."

If air power was used thrcx' years

ago at ihe onset of the fighting, as

It is being used presently by
NATO, the conflict would have
never perpetuated itself this long.

"We must destroy their

weapons and arrest their leaders.*

said Ruga, who opposes the

U.S. 'backed peace plan which
allots 49 perceni of Bosnian terri-

tory lo Ihe Bosnian Serbs and 51

percent to the Muslim-dominated
government.

Klare. ihe third speaker, who
supports increased military

involvement in Bosnia, said the

intemational community has fven

unsuccessful in fostering a peace

agreement because 'wc lack a

clear analysis" of the situation.

"The purpose of the aggressor is

lo infiict pain and punisliinent on
a whole group." he said, who. in

this case, meant the Muslims.

The re-emergence of hale poli-

tics, evidenced in Russia and the

United States, is the "most worri-

some phenomenons in the post

Cold-War era," said Klare "For the

.sake of our freedom," he added, the

West must prevent the Serbs and
others from advancing this idcxik>gy

through the force of arms.

"Economic file in Serbia must
come to a stand still," Klare said.

Furthermore, the United States

should commit ground troops to

the region, as the current military

policy which limits U.S. forces to

air strikes is taking "the easy way
out" of a conflict which needs sac-

rifice and commitment to resolve.

"Politicians of hale do not listen

to the politics of peace," said

Klarc, thus, leaving the West with

few alternatives b-.-sides bolstered

military involvement.

Chancellor speaks on pay negotiations
By Robert Dunn
Collegion Sloff

Activism in front of the library

OATMION IMITH/COIIECIAN

Michael Woroniecki, in the background, and his family preached to students on Friday afternoon in front

of the W.E.B. Du Bois Library. Woroniecki was met with friction and jeering from the crowd of students.

Angry protesters and an outline of Chancellor David
Scott's goals for the University of Massachu.setts through

the next century highlighted the faculty Senate meeting
last Thursday.

The protest was organized by the Massachusetts Society

of Professors (MSP), and consisted of faculty members
and librarians upset over the perceived lack of action in

delivering their negotiated contract.

More than 30 protesters stood at the back of Herter

227, some carrying hand-painted signs criticizing the

University's handling of negotiations thus far.

Signs carried slogans such as, "Coach Cal. can you
spare a dime?", and "3 years and no raises? Get serious."

Leo Richards, president of the MSP. addressed the sen-

ate meeting with what he called good news and bad news.
The good news, according to Richards, was that $37

million has been set aside for collective bargaining raises.

The bad news, he said, was that "the trustees haven't real-

ly been bargaining in good faith."

He went on to cite an August 30th meeting between
faculty and the board of trustees at which Chairman of

the Board of Trustees. Dan Taylor, failed to show, and a

September 7th meeting which Richards called "a disas-

ter,"

Richards called the protest the "first step" in drawing
attention to the faculty's plight, and said he hopes that

future demonstrations will have more impact.

At the meeting. Chancellor Scott made references to a

report released in VM. Neus and World Report in which
UMass finds itself in the second of four tiers of colleges

and universities across the country.

The poll based its standings on areas such as SAT
scores of incoming freshmen, retention rale, graduation
percentage, and alumni giving rate.

Other universities in the second tier include Boston
University, the University of Connecticut and Worcester
Polytechnic Institute.

Scott handed out his own grade for Ihe university on an
overhead display which read. "A is for Amherst."
He then went on to display university trends since 1982

in such areas as operating budget, SAT scores of incoming
freshmen and research grant funds.

Scott showed how those trends rose during the early

1980s, fell from 1988-1994, and are now in an upward
swing.

Scott hopes that those areas will continue to improve
throughout the next century, with more and continued
support from the state administration.

"J weep for what wc might be if we had half a chance."
he said.

The Chancellor was quick to give credit away for the
improvements that the University has made, calling them
the 'results of the achievements of this campus t>efore I

came."

Early in the meeting, time was spent covering various

issues facing the campus, including building repairs, plans
for construction on campus and a short address from the

Graduate Student Senate President. Shan Manikkalingam.
Manikkalingam criticized the faculty senate for not

involving the GSS in any recent changes in administrative

changes or the formulation of what he referred lo as 'top-
down plans".

A progress report of sorts was made on the a-pairs to

the Fine Arts Center. Although crews have finished ihcir

work on the building, the senate says that it is still "not
satisfied" with the job and that Ihe building still leaks.

The senate says that it is 'vigorously pursuing' the state

to provide a solution to complete the project.

lohn Braccy, the secretary of the faculty Senate,
received a round of applause from the audience when he
suggested the planning and construction of new class-

rooms on campus.

"With all the planning going on. what seems to have
been lost is the idea of a classroom building. Every plan

we have is about wonderful buildings, but how atx)Ut a

building that we can walk into and teach students in?"

Bracey asked.
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Performance used to empower
Northampton Celebration ofWomen^s Voices raises money

By Maureen Rozanski

Collegian Staff

Last Thursday evening the First Churches in

Northampton hosted an event that was aimed at com-
municating and empowering the public through
acoustic music, poetrv'. and performance an.

The event, titled "A Celebration of Women's Voices-

was an example of the true meaning of the word bene-

fit. The equipment used by the performers was donated

by local organizations and the perionners volunieert'd

their talents.

Pruducer Robert Fisher introduced the performers by

playing instruments and singing songs. He later said.

"Music is sweet life."

.\ performance by lanet Aalfs. from the Valley

\Somen's Martial .Arts, combined poetry and martial art

movements. She spoke of a language of love that "is

spoken through communication, and is a collective

process of finding and using our voices."

Other performances included acoustic music by Amy
Fairchild. Linee Perroncel and the group Krislen and
Sandi. Susan Stinson recited poetry.

Robert Fisher's Productions & Promotions, a compa-
ny that was originated and funded by the Department

of Mental Retardation, spon.sored the event. Fisher's

production was first attempt made by the department

to support the talents and goals of its patients.

Aimee Mitchell, coordinator of Pioneer
Developmental Services for the Department of Mental

Retardation, helped Fisher's elfort to make the pro-

duction. Mitchell said. "This is a radically, innovative,

and different kind of event."

It gave the Department of Mental Retardation the

opportunity to support Fisher's dream of producing his

own prixluction. and to donate all proceeds from the

show to two local women's organisations in

Northampton. Necessities/ Nccesidadcs and the Ware
V^'omen and Family Resource Center received the dona-

tions raised during the event.

Roz Cuomo, funds manager for Necessities/

Necesidades said. "We received a phone call inviting us

to come. We thought, this is great."

The two organi/jitions will use the donations to buy
books for their resource centers, to .%end women to con-

ferences, and to intprove their shelters.

The New England Learning Center for Women in

Transition (NELCVVITi. Lesbian Education and
Volunteers for Health (l.EAHt and the Breast Health

Project were invited to the show.

/* ^^HB
1 .
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Guitarist Cindy Bow performs at the "Celebration of Women's Voices" on Thursday, Sept. 14 at the First

Churches in Northampton.

Drivers Needed
to Deliver

tlie UMass Collegian
on Campus

Must Have a Car

Stop in at the Collegian

Office in the basement of

the Campus Center or

Call 545-3500 and ask

for Ryan or Earl

FYls if* pubdic service announcements whKh are pnnted daily

_Hi —^ - ^ -• To submit an fYl, please send a press release containing all per

fif%t^ IfAfJf f#l#Of*fW^»f#J#^tinent,nlorfTvation. including the name and phone number of

m^%^m W %^%Ma MMaaWi^M JgJg»*J%W
,h«. contact person to the Co/lfgiogc/o the News tdnor

Monday, Sept. 18

Community — Welcoming recep-

tion sponsored by the Muslim
Students Association for faculty.

staff and students, reception from
6:50-7:30 p.m., Mahgreb saiat at

7:50 p.m., with a brief meeting to

follow. Check Campus Center
Information desk for room. For
more information, call Utama at

256-4575
Community — Rosh fiashanah

Challah Baking - hands on work-

shop, learn how to make traditional

challah for Rosh Flashanah. led by

Mrs. Yocheved Adelman. S2 for

supplies. Chabad House. 7:50 p.m..

for more information call 540- 4094
Meeting — UMass Italian Club,

all welcome. Rm. 501. Hertcr Hall.

6:50 p.m.

Meeting — The South Asian
Club's first meeting of the year. Rm.
905. Campus Center. 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 19

Lecture — Gallery Talk: Idealism.

Naturalism and Expressioni.-.m in the

German Print at the Turn of the

Century. |ohn Czaplica. Mead Art

Museum. AC. free. 12:15 p.m.

Meeting — The first meeting of

the Woman's Chapter of Hillel

House, join in discussing plans for

the coming year as well as the direc-

tion the group will take, all sisters

welcome. Hillel House. 8 p.m.

Meeting — Vanity of vanities.

Everything is vanity. Bible study,

sponsored by the Graduate Christian

Fellowship. Rm. 177. Campus
Center. 7:50 p.m.

Reading — Grace Paley. activist

and writer of stories and poems. AC
Creative Writing Center Fall

Reading Series, free. Wootton's
Books. 19 North Pleasant St..

Amherst. 8 p.m.

Video and Panel Discussion —
Harden of Shame. 1960s documen-
tary about the plight of migrant
workers, panel discussion about the

changes in conditions since the

1960s, sponsored by RAIL, the

Alliance for Student Power, and
MIM. Rm. 904. Campus Center. 7

p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 20

Lecture — Republicans. Clinton,

and US Foreign Policy. Five College

Faculty Panel with: Michael Klare.

PAWSS; Luan Troxel. SC; Gregory

White. SC; part of PAWSS Fall

Lecture Series. Rm. 105,

McConnell, SC. 7:50 p.m.

Meeting — The ALANA Caucus'

first meeting of the year, all interest-

ed students welcome. Rm. 501.

Student Union. 6 p.m.

Meeting — Informational meeting

for the 1996 UMass Program in

Siena. Italy, third floor lounge.

Herter Hall. 7:50 p.m.

Music — )amie Anderson, singer,

songwriter, comic, part of the GLBT
Cafe Series. $5-$5 donation

requested. 545- 4824. The Blue

Wall. 7:50 pm.

Thursday, Sept. 21

CLBT Lecture — Fighting Words:

A Queer Declaration of

Independence, by Scott Tucker,

queer writer, health care activist,

democratic socialist and founding

member of ACT UP. free and open

to the public, accessible. 545-4824.

Rm. 805. Campus Center. 12-1:50

p.m.

Meeting — The UMass Hang
Gliding Club's first general meeting,

all welcome, call 545-0804 for

information. Campus Center, check

info desk for room. 5:50 p.m.

Meeting — Pi Sigma Alpha, the

National Political Science Honor
Society, informational meeting for

perspective members, sixth floor

lounge. Thompson Tower. 4-6

p m.

Music — Faculty Recital: Baroque

to lazz. David Sporny. trombone
with Nadine Shank, piano. S5 for

public. $2.50 for UMass students.

Bezanson Recital Hall. 8 p.m.

Notices

Exhibit — "France '95". the

works of 40 UMass undergraduate

art majors during two intensive sum-

mer programs in the South of

France, photography, drawings,
paintings, sculpture, handmade
books, and journals. Herter Gallery.

Sept. 18-28. M-F 1 1-4 p.m.

Exhibit — Foundations Works, a

juried exhibition of two and three

dimensional works by first year art

students in the 1994/95
Foundations Programs in Art. direct-

ed by Prof Pat Lasch, Sept 18-28.

Herter Art Gallery. M-F 1 1 -4 p m.

Exhibit — 25 years of Nacul
Center, works by Tullio Inglese and

Judith Inglese, 256-8025. Nacul
Center Gallery. Amherst. Sept.

I -Oct. 51. Mon-Fri 9-5 p.m.

Co-op — If you heat your house

or apartment with oil. the Pioneer

Valley Heating Oil Co-operative

(PVOC) could earn you savings this

winter. For more information con-

tact the UMass Commuter Services

and Housing Resource Center

(CSHRC). Student Union. Room
428. open Mon.-Fri,. 10 a.m.-5 p.m

or call 545-0865

Wanted — Graphic intern for the

Residential Educational Alcohol

Program. Includes design and pro-

ductions of health promotion mate-

rials, credit toward graduation.

Excellent opportunity for someone
interested in health promotion
(AIDS. STDs. and Alcoholism).

Contact Sandra Withcomb
545-0157
Intramurats — P.E.P. 189

Officiating Intramurals. a 5- credit

course, listed under Education in

Course Registration Booklet. Paid

officials are also needed for fall

sports but must attend one clinic to

get scheduled for games. Call the

Intramural Office at 545-0022. 215

Boyden
Family Planning Services — HIV

testing, pregnancy testing, birth con-

trol, medical tests, assistance for

struggling families, the Family
Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts. (800) 696-7752
Volunteers Seeded — The

Campus Chime and Carillon

Committee needs student volunteers

to nng the bells in Old Chaf)el. Will

teach and train anyone with reason-

able musical ability. Call Ken
Samonds at 545-1077 for more
information

Support Group — Rebecca Reid

will lead a support group for single

people over 50. Sunday nights.

7:50-9 p.m.. low fee. single,

divorced, widowed, all sexual orien-

tations welcome
Community — jumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

jumaa prayer service every Friday, at

I p.m.. Campus Center, for informa-

tion call Utama at 256- 8482
Yearbook — the Index Yearbook

is looking for anyone interested in

photography, writing, computer lay-

out, and marketing to help put

together an all-color yearbook, no

experience necessary, paid editor-

ships are still open, staff meetings

every Mon. at 7:30 p.m., 304
Student Union

HELP WANTED
Correction

The article, "Librarians, professors protest contracts' standstill,* by Jonathan Liberty, that ran in the

Collegian on Sept. 15, did not include the end of the article. The end should have read:

About one hour into the meeting many of the protesters left. As the faculty/librarians exited the meeting the

said that they were disheartened and dumbfounded by the lack of attention which they were given.

As Chancellor Scott ended the meeting, a furious faculty member questioned him about the amount of

effort and priority which he was placing on behalf of the Massachusetts Society of Professors (MSP). Scott

only replied by stating. "Bargaining continues.*

The MSP refuses to give up they said. They will continue to urge Scott to make the contract his first priori-

ty. The protest was only the first in a series of demonstrations which will take place over the next two months.
The Collegian regrets the error.
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Mental Health Groups - Fan 1995
Food and Feelings:

A Group for Women Experiencing Eating Problems... Monday, 3:30-5pm

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families Monday, 3:30-5pm

Improving Self-Esteem, Building Self-Confidence Tuesday, 3:45-5pm

Women's Group:

Graduate Students & Professional Women Tuesday 12:45-2:15pm

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families (group conducted in Spanish)
Ninos Adultos de Familias Disfunctionales Wednesday, 3:30-5pm

Marijuana and Mental Health Wednesday 3:30-5pm

Lesbian, Gay and Bi-Sexual Support Group Thursday, 3:45 - 5pm

Group,s will begin in early mid-atolicr. All groups require a prc-group interview Groups are open to
students and to Kitiser members whose site is UHS. For information or to sign up for an intemew call
545-2.^37 or drop bv 12"' Hills North, Mondav - Fridav 8:{)0am - 5:(K)pm

Serbs get extra

72 hours before

Li.N. deadline

By Maud S. Beelman

Associated Press

is.-\R.A|E\ O. Bo>niaHcrzcgovina
— \\ L'stcm ollkials said vcstfrdas the

Bo-nian Serbs were pulling their big

guns away from Sarajevo, and ga\e

the rebels another 72houi reprieve

from the threat of devastating air

attacks.

At the same time, the Serbs v^ere

trving to fight off an advance b\ gov-

ernment troops in western Bosnia.

Thousands of refugees fleeing the

fighting choked the roads leading to

the Serb stronghold ot Banja Luka.

International mediators were Irving

to incorp».>rate the shifting bailie lines

into their plans. The\ said ihe govern-

ment's advance on Banja Luka could

draw Serbia, the major pv.>wer in the

region, into the fighting.

"The next tew days and hours may
determine the fate of the war." said

U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke.

In a statement issued in Zagreb.

Croatia, the UN. and N.ATO com-
manders said they had postponed a

deadline of 10 p.m. (4 p.m. EDT)
Sunday because the Serbs wen: show-

ing "initial compliance" with demands
to pull artillery and other heavy
weapons back at least 12 1/2 miles

from Sarajevo.

"Therefore, we agreed that the sus

pension of the airsirikes be extended

fur an additional 72 hours." said a

statement by NATO commander
Adm l.eighion Smith and U.N. com-

mander It. Gen. Bernard Janvier of

France.

The new deadline expires at 10 p.m.

(4 p.m. EDTl on Wednesday. "It is

our common judgment that the

BoNnian Serbs have shown a substan-

tial start towards withdrawing their

heavy weapons beyond the limits ol

the exclusion zone." said the state-

ment.

It didn't say how many weapons the

Serbs withdrew by Sunday night, but

Bosnian government radio put the fig

ure at about 150. The Serbs were

thought to have had about 'SOO heavy

weapons in place At midnight
Saturday, the Serbs had removed 71.

according to the United Nations.

"The additional 72 hours will per-

mit the Bosnian Serbs to complelelv

relocate their heavy weapons beyond

the limits of the Sarajevo TEZ (total

exclusion zone I." the statement said

Smith and lanvier notcxl that the Serbs

had allowed the Sarajevo airport to

resume operations and that roads into

the city had reopened for use l)y the

United Nations and aid agencies.

They indicated one of their next

steps would be to bring together Serb

and Bosnian government commanders

to discuss a cease-fire around
Sarajevo.

The NATO and UN commanders

warned that if the Serbs didn't keep

their promise, or attacked within the

zone around Sarajevo, airstrikes

would resume.

The commander of Serb troops

around Sarajevo. Gen. Dragomir
Milosevic, said that by 6:30 p.m.

(I2;30 p.m. EDTi. half of the

weapons had been removed, and the

rest would be pulled out by

Wednesday night.

In Western Bosnia. Serb forces that

once seemed invincible melted away

before an offensive by troops of the

Muslim-led government.

Bosnian Prime Minister Maris

Silajdzic wouldn't say how far govern-

ment forces might go. But he said he

believed that for the fir.t lime in the 5

1/2-year-old war. they were in control

of the situation.

AP reporter jovana Gee. on a tour

organized by Bosnian Serb officials.

saw about 60 pieces of heavy weapon-

ry near the edge of the 12 1/2-mile

zone, heading away from Sarajevo.

OIT releases software for Web access

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

Cici vour mouse, turn on your com-

puter, and fasten your seat bells. The

University of Massachusetts is about

to take the next step onto the infor-

mdiion superhighway.

For most American universities.

and most of the world, getting on
Ihe World Wide Web (WWW)
means the chance to see amazing
graphics and pictures and using the

mouse to get around to find any-

thing that may strike your fancy.

(See related story.)

However, up until now, most
LMdss students can only see the

WWW in a text-only format. Today

the University's Office of Inlonnaiion

Technology (OITi is unveiling their

new UM.Access software which will

allow students to get full V\eb capa-

bilities, including graphics and
click-and-point capability.

"It is something we've wanted to

do for a long time." said Chuck
Lyman, the associate director of OIT
"We've been working on it since the

beginning ol .Mav."

Ben DeLong. a sophomore com-
puter science major at UMass. said.

"It's about time. I am extremely...

impressed and happy at the amazing

effort OIT put into this. . They've

done a phenomenal job getting this

together.

"The Web is just starting to

ixconie very well known I think it's

been underrated up to this point."

said IVl ong, who has worked with a

nmiiber of groups on campus to help

set up W eb pages. "I think the Web is

important because it is a way ol

putting inforntatiun in one place

where people can find it all of the

lime."

The new programs will also help

students who may want to build

their own pages on the Web.
because they will now be able to see

the graphics W hile C^IT is willing to

help students set up pages, they do

not have a scanner for sludenls to

use to upload pictures onto their

pages, I yman said.

New software

Students will K able to pick up the

new soltware in the OIT offices in

Ledeile low rise starting today. The

new program is free, with the S20
account fee.

Alter students install the

UM.Access software onto their com-
puters ihev are instructed to down-

load Netscape which allows them to

view the Web's graphics, and use

their mouse.

.Another feature of the new soft-

ware is it will run faster than the

Procomm and Microphone programs

most students currently use The new
soltware runs at H.2lH.> baud, which

is double the speed of the curicni

programs.

I vman cautioned that it may not

seem anv faster, however, since the

complex graphics i^n the WWW l.'ke

a long time to be displayed

He explained that students will not

need to gel new Terminal Adapter

Units in order to run the faster soil

ware, since they were niLtdilied over

the summer to be able to function al

the higher speed. Olf-^campus stu

dents will still be able to use their

nuKlenis as well

Beta Test

The new software is technically

being beta tested through the fall

semester, I yman said

"It's pretty damn near a complete

product." he said "We are looking

for problems. Were exf)ecting prob

Icms... but not because ol the soli

ware
"

He added that there was a 10^ per

son "SWAT team" which would be

giving a very high priority to prob

lems with the new technology.

Lyman also said he expects the

office to be swamped over the next

two weeks, so some students may
want to wait to pick up the software,

and avoid the long lines.

In other words, you need to get

through the traffic tjetore you get to

the on-ramp to the information
superhighway.

World Wide Web offers a variety of information

By Matthew Wurtze<

Collegion SiaH

If you were ever interested in find-

ing out w hen a movie is playing al the

local theater, but could not keep up
with the recording on ihe voice mail,

mavbe sou should check the World
W ide Web.
AT&T is not bringing vou the ser-

vice, but small local companies are.

Examples like the one above are

available today on the Web.
The Web is a place very similar to

its older cousin, ihe Internet, where

people can acquire information or

just have a good time.

There are numerous sites students

can log into at no cost Whether stu-

dents have interests in music, money,

or movies — it is out there.

F.ntertainment news and info

abound on the Web including local

entertainment news.

A local site of interest may be The
Virtual Valley WWW Page al

hltp://www. virtual- valley.com. The
Virtual Valley is operated by a

University of Massachusetts sopho-

more. Benjamin DeLong
The Virtual Valley provides stu

dents with information about the

movies playing at the Hampshire Six

Movie Theaters, concerts coming to

the area, and even shopping. The
Virtual \ alley also hopes to connect

students with lc>cal leaders

Another entertainment orientated

page is operated by W.AAK. a Boston

based radio station. It has the play

list, background on disc jc>ckeys. and

concert inlomiation. The W AAH Web
address is http://ww-w.WAAI com.

Students interested in comics
might want to check out the Uncanny

\-Page at http://www. students.

uiuc.edu/-m- blase/x-page html.

Lor the sports-minded there is the

LSPN page, which is chock lull of the

latest sports infurtnalion The address

is al http://espnet.sponszone.com.

Students who are interested in

their money may went to cheek out

BayBank's new page at

http://www.hay bank com.

The i^yBank page provides stu-

dents wiih an interactive adventure in

banking. The page has a graphic lay-

out like a dormitory room, and click-

ing on certain items in the room will

reveal dillerent types of info, from
how to manage a check book to

Massachu.setts entenainmeni news.

In additic>n to the various commer
eial pages, there is practically an infi-

nite number of independent pages

Some people who have found nothing

of interest themselves have started

their own f>agcs.

Collegian
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To the Campus Community:

It is with much regret that I inform you of a
tragedy thot occurred [yesterday] morning in

our community. Jock C. toney, a senior commu-
nication major from Worcester, fell to his death

from the loth floor of John Quincy Adams
Residence Hall. Jack was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital in Northampton, where he
was pronounced dead on arrival. The UMass
and state police are still investigating Jack's

death, although no foul play is suspected at this

time.

We ore all shocked and grieved by Jack's

death. We hove been working hard this morn-
ing to morsholl our resources so we can help

Jack's family, friends, teachers and other stu-

dents.

We have many campus resources to assist

you in dealing with Jack's death. These include

the staff in trie residence halls, the Dean of

Students Office, the Employee Assistance
Program, Mental Health, the University Police,

my office and the chaplains affiliated with the

University. Please do not hesitate to make use of

any of these services.

I feel a deep sense of loss at Jack's death as

many of you will.

Sincerely^

\

Thomas B. Robinson

Vice Chancellor for Students Affairs

THINGS

YOU ALREADY
KNOW...

Always wear clean

underwear.

VWatcti Melrose and

90210 every week.

Lend a hand to

a friend in need.

SOUDOy

Only

25% of

UMass students

smoke pot more
than once a

month.

\

UK» :%» JUM Cdmmt .ml

The Club
Tennis & Fitness Center

659 Amherst Road/Route 1 1

6

Sunderland, MA 01 375
413/549-3638

Newly Remodeled • On Bus Route

5 Minutes From Campus

WELCOME BACK
STUDEl^TS!
Stutdent Pnt'hn^os
(unlimited aorwbic** and l'itn<'*»«t)

One Semester, Sept.l - Dei. 31 SMfj.OO

Both Semesters. Se|>t. I - \\iyy 7>\ $24.^.00
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The fine line of free speech

1
recently read the Massachuielis Supreme court ruled

for the I'irM time that the Constitution does not extend
free speech to people who threaten their spouses.

The ruling came from a case in which a woman
obtained a restraining order against her husband and felt

it would not be enough. Alter getting the order, the hus
band came along and verbally harassed and threatened the

woman.
The husband's defense team claimed he was entitled to

make thai threat under the guise that it is "free speech."

The court ruled against him. saying the threat was the

legal equivalent of the crime of assault or abuse. The
judge in the case ruled "...Clearly, the First .Xmendnieni
docs not protect conduct iliat threatens another." accord-

ing lo an article in the Boston Globe.

Alter reading the story I fell pushed and
pulled by the many issues that were arising.

I am a women's studies major, and also a

firm believer in freedom of speech.

The right to free speech is one of the

greatest freedoms we have in this country. Unlike others

in the world, people in the U.S. can announce anything
they like without the threat of prosecution .And here, in

the U.S.. that even extends to hate speech. As much as I

despise the Klan and Neo-Nazis. I will always defend
their right to say what they want.

Mind you. this thought isn't original Voltaire was the

first one to lay it on the line about free speech. He said. "I

di.sapprove of what you say. but I will defend to the death
your right to say it."

I also believe victims have the right to be protected
from their abusers. No one should have to live in fear

because someone is trying to hurt them Women have the
right lo expect the court system and society will protect

them from their potentially violent ex-husbands
Obviously those ideas clash The fine line between the

freedom ot speixh and the freedom to live without fear is

AAarni E.

Helfner

Trapped in a world unGratefully Dead
X erry's dead.

I ^'es. it has been over a month now since
I Grateful Dead froniman lerry Garcia passed away.
and believe it or not. the world has kept on turning.

For awhile it was looking pretty ugly. On the day the
news quickly spread throughout the worid that Garcia
had died in a drug rehabilitation center, society was
beginning to seem like a grim place. I remember seeing

tons of disillusioned, scruffy kids, decktxi out in their

tie-dyed uniforms, aimlessly meandering the streets

with vacant looks in their eyes that could only have
said one thing:

"li/ii/i the am I going to do now?'
I scolled. "Get a life." I mumbled under my breath. I

mean, how could this rag-tag band of old-timers who
had been kicking around since the age of the dinosaurs
mean so much lo so many people'.' Were kid's lives so

completely empty and so desperate for something to

cling lo that they would nightly subject themselves to

20-minuie versions of "Fire On The Mountain"'.'

I dismissed this national youth mourning as noihing
more than a phase which would pass as soon as the
kids realized they could just start following Phish.
Blues Traveler or any other of those
equally underwhelming hippie acts.

But then a strange thing happened.
Belore poor lerry 's body could be rested

into the ground, a bizarre phenomenon
began lo occur Everybody (and I mean
c\ er\hod\\\ was coming out and
expressing their sorrow and telling their

war stories about how much Garcia and
The Dead meant lo them.

Righi-wing politicians were coming
out of the rock n" roll closet and admit-
ting they were secretly Dead lovers (but

I bet ihey still didn't inhale), while mag-
azines such as Entertainment Weekly and Rolling
Stones were devoting entire issues lo the late musician.
Kven my dad (a three- piece suit banker-type) was
bummed out over the death of Garcia.

W hat ihe hell was going on'.'

Was I the only human being on earth who did not
see what the big deal was'.' Was I the only one who had
once got to see the legendary band and nearly fell

asleep watching a then obese Garcia stand like a statue
and noodle around on his guitar for four hours?
Obviously so. Sure, it's a sad day when anyone as tal-

ented as Garcia is lost, but come on. weren't we all

gelling a bit carried away here'.'

All ol ii sudden I was a refugee in a world of
CJratefully Dead people. My friends looked at me as if I

were the living and breathing human incarnation of
Satan when I expressed my feelings about both Garcia
and The Dead. Their cold glances just about shouted
the word "blasphemer," and soon I was slowly but
surely beginning to feel as though I was the biggest,

most ignorant, jerk in the whole world.

Then, just as I was about to admit that I must be
abnormal. I realized what was really going on here. I

found myself talking to people, both kids as well as

adults, who acted all distraught about the loss of
Garcia, but in actuality knew absolutely nothing about
the iTian or his music. Yes. the world was crawling
with people who bore those silly Grateful Dead teddy
bears on their shirts and on their cars like member-
ship cards but wouldn't know the Dead from Culture

Club.

"t/i. / like that song about driving a train on
voiuine.' was what I heard day in and day out. Then
an explanation suddenly occurred to me. Somewhere
between the band's incarnation in the 'bOs and the pre-

sent. Garcia and The Grateful Dead had somehow
miraculously morphed from an influential rock band
into a multi-media corporation. Don't believe me'.*

Pick up the latest issue of Entertainment

Weekly and towards the back you'll find

a page advertisement that allows you to

buy all sorts of Garcia merchandise —
including the lerry Garcia neck-tie!

Ol course when any "rock star" dies

their image is most likely going to be
exploited for profit (some of those Kurt

Cobain shirts, like the one with his

death certificate on it. make me sick),

but the lerry Garcia neck-tie'.' Does any-

body else in the world see the absurdity

of this?

All of a sudden 1 don't feel so bad. At
least I'm being honest — I don't know, or care to

know, much about Garcia and his former band, and
I'm not going to fake it because our consumer-based
culture says it is the cool thing to do. It's an insult lo

both your ability lo choose what you like and dislike,

as well as to the people who truly loved and admired
what Garcia did in his lifetime.

Bui still, everyday I see more bodies clad in Grateful

Dead paraphernalia. I can't help but think how many
of these people are really fans of Ihe band's creativity

or how many of them just gave in lo all Ihe media and
commercial hype. I guess, if the business men have
their way. we will all eventually be one of lerry 's kids
— whether we like it or not.

Matt Audette is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion/Editorial

easily crossed and re-crossed. Neo-Nazis can tell me that
all lews should die. and that is protected as free speech. A
lomier partner could tell me he halc>d me and wanted to
kill me and that could not be protected as free speech.
How do we make the line a little more visible and harder
to cross'.'

On an intellectual level. I believe in Voltaire's ideas.
But as a woman who has suffered at the hands of an
abuser. I firmly believe in the right to be protected.

Only victims can know the fear of not knowing who or
whai lies around the next comer. I can't expect the courts
or the abusers to know how that feels, but I can ask them
lo understand and empathize what it feels like.

Ol course, you can play the devil's advocate and say

that if you deny the hate speech, you start

to deny other forms of speech.
Pornography also falls under the same cat-

egory.

So what is the solution? Perhaps we
need to come to the understanding that

Ireedom of speech is not really free, it does carry a price.

Unpopular beliefs and ideas are always subject to ridicule.

Galileo was punished for proclaiming the world was
round and the Earth circled the sun. John Scopes was the
subject ol a national trial for teaching Darwin's thtvries
as correct and crealionism as wrong.

Unpopular ideas are the basis for change in society,
but can we support those ideas when they put others at

risk''

I don't think so. America has ideals for freedom of
speech, for equality, for justice. But America is hardly
ideal, tqualily. justice, free speech and other things arc
only ideals in this country — not a-alily. Reality is that
husbands K-at. and sometimes kill, their wives. Reality is

that women are fighting lo be able to live their lives with
out fear.

Marni E Helfner is a Collegian columnist

Breaking the social outcast barriers

The UMass Lesbian Bisexual

Gay Alliance holds Info-
Socials throughout the acade-

mic year, but almost without excep-

tion, the turnout for the first meeting

of the year is at least three times
greater than turnouts for meetings
later on.

Last Tuesday's Info-Social was no
exception, with nearly 50 UMass stu-

dents cramming into a room high in

the Campus Center. A dozen people
had to sit in the mid-

dle of the room,
(chairs ran out

quickly) and those
who arrived later

ended up squashed
together near the

door.

Once the meeting
came to order the

audience was atten-

tive, listening to the

official speakers talk

about volunteer opportunities,
upcoming events, and group plans

for the future. They laughed at the

facilitator's jokes, nodded their heads
in agrc-emcnt. and spoke up now and
then asking questions.

What wasn't apparent until the
end of the meeting, however, was the

real agenda of the LBGA. The one
item that keeps people showing up
for meetings again and again. Want
to know what that agenda is?

Connecting people.

People who hadn't seen each other

all summer were exchanging greet-

ings and hugging. The noise level

went through the roof, and laughter

rang out into the hallway. People had

conncvted.

As individuals and as a group, gay.

lesbian and bisexual people are
among the most socially isolated

minorities, and it is for this reason

that organizations like the LRGA
keep running.

While there is something to be said

for "gaydar" (a kind of sixth sense

that allows some GLB people to
know who their friends are) and for

being "out." to a large extent. GLB
people are often left at

the mercy of situations

such as LBGA meetings

to find their fellows.

Societal homophobia
leaves them with little

choice.

While a black student

can usually pick out
other blacks by sight, a

lesbian student will find

her job considerably
more complicated. The

world is a dangerous place for les-

bians to live, and it's not often that a
woman comes along wearing a big
button that says "I'm a lesbian."

But there are a number of other
ways for a lesbian to find other les-

bians. Visiting clubs and bars on
"giris night out." Signing up for class-

es in GLB studies or even women's
studies. Going to GLB lectures, con-
certs and workshops. Checking out
people on the street. Keeping her
cars up and listening.

All this in mind, it is stilt quite a
feat to find someone. And even when
they do. their search methods are far

from foolproof.

What is she looking for anyway?

An admission? A certain hairstyle''

Some kind ol psychic message'
Ultimately, the end of a successful

search coines only when one lesbian

looks at another lesbian or a bisexual

woman and ^ays. "This is what I am
'

There can be a lot of guessing in

between, but this is what it conicv

down to.

As it turns out. on this campus the

rough translation of "This is what I

am" is attendance at Ihe weekK
LBGA Info- Social. Even when yuu

account lor heterosexual allies, a

room of 50 men and women expeti-

ing to talk about GLB issues c-quaK a

room full of what many GLB pi-opic

would call "family."

Some people might ask why all

these people showed up. Others
would ask why the lesbian siudeni

was so obsessive about finding some
one to talk with and be with. Snll

others would want to know why ans

of ihese people would want to gel

together at all — besides the "obvi-

ous" reason of arranging sex and
plotting to corrupt society.

Based on the facts, however, mo-i

people came lo talk, meet people,

exchange stories and share with each

other an element of themselves lhc\

often find they must hide from the

world.

They came lo find a place where
they could be their whole selves with

out worrying about bad things that

might happc-n to them.
They came to the meeting because

this is who ihey are, and this is who
they want to remain.

Wendy Darling is a Collegian
columnist.

Bad music booms out of alternative radio
Idid a bit of traveling this summer

down Texas way. and as I cruised

around in my rental car scanning

the radio dial. I was disgusted to find

a trend that I experienced in Boston
had seemingly reached nationwide
proportions.

This trend .^.^__^^^____^_^^__^_^
being carried . ~J

',

through our air- I his trend being car-

:::;^aK rled through our air-

the doiidrum of wavcs is disguised as a

break from the doll-

drum of radio norm, as

an adventurous, youth-

ful surge into the outer

limits of society's stan-

dards. It is, however, a

profit-bearing scheme
which reduces the vari-

ety of music on the

radio into a selection

which resembles the

after 2 a.m. menu at

McDonald's.

radio norm, as an

adventurous,
youthful surge
into the outer lim-

its of society's

standards. It is.

however, a prof-

it-bearing scheme
which reduces the

variety of music
on the radio into a

selection which
resembles the
afier 2 a.m. menu
at McDonald's.

It is Alternative

Radio, a lime
which has dawned
upon us like the

Ice Age. encapsul-

ing what it con-
sumes, and sti-

fling all forms of

life in its wake.
Up and down the dial Alternative
Radio is a phrase which fills the
minds of radio exec's with warm
thoughts of dollar signs, and fills our
ears with a mediocre lot of rehashed
melodies and half-assed attempts at

breaking new musical ground.
This title, however, is a misnomer

as you would be hard pressed to find

an alternative to Alternative Radio
anywhere in the country. The perpe-
trators of this homogenizing of
American radio are. of course. Ihe

radio stations. Across the country
there are a litany of stations who
have changed their ba)adcast stripes.

Paul A. Sarkis

as it were, and are lining up to switch
their programming to the new. hip.
sounds of American Pop Culture.

In Boston, for example. WBCN
wants to be VVFNX. WFNX is sud-
denly top 40. and WAAF, having dis-
pelled its glam-rock crown of the

_^_^^___^,^ '80s is suddenly
the home of
"New Music."
The difference

between these
stations? It is

minimal to say
I he least.

WFNX has
remained basi-

cally the same
while the music
it has been play-

ing since its

inception has
burst into popu-
larity like so
much fresh
rainwater satu-

rating the
steamy pave-
ment on a fur-

nace-blasted
summer day.

I draw this

analogy for a

reason. Like the

rainwater, this

new music was
,.,.,

refreshing and
(tilterent in Ms initial insurgence after
Ihe deluge over the dry monotony of
'«0s radio began. However, the result
was the same. Today's radio, like the
runofi from a roadway after a late
summer thunderstorm, is tasteless
bland and an increasing nuisance as
It meanders its way in one singular
direction into the gutter.

The current programming has its
roots in the music hwm of the early

and REM have become the staples of
this meager crop of music, and these
bands may he found on one of these
stations at any given lime. In order to

fill the void left between the lew

quality tracks available, the stations

that aa- caught up in this M'A—esque
hoopla take much less appealing
music, wrap it in an Alternative rib

bon. and jam it down our throats in

an endless barrage of monotony
which leaves us dazed.

After listening to the radio for any

amount of time, which I am usually

forced to do at work and so forth, my
mind becomes so fixated on the two
or three songs of the day that I can

not prevent the corny riffs or inane

lyrics from repeating in my head,

much as they do on my radio diul

The programming on these stations

overlaps to such an extent that it is

extremely difficult to find anything;

new these days.

Our radio stations are locked in an

interweaving myriad of recent hits

and upcoming pop idols. The well

has run so dry that a band such iis

Silverchair has been catapulted inli>

popularity based almost solely on the

fact they were billed as having a simi-

lar sound to Pearl lam.
The list goes on. but the quality

consistently plummets. I'm sick of

Green Day. I hope the Gin Blossoms
will in the current drought, and
would like to see Tripping Daisy
break their necks upon landing
When bands such as Sponge, (whose
lead man has fake heroin addict track

lines tracing his arms) and solo acts

like Alanis Morrisel begin lo over-

shadow premium artists like Bob
Mould and Matthew Sweet, then we
have already reached a musical
trough which again needs to be

uprooted, perhaps with more pro-

gressive consequences.

Until then. I'll continue lo find it

more and more difficult lo extract the

same passion out of bands like Live

and Alice in Chains when they are

served up as appetizer, main course,

and dessert by the proprietors of the

"Music Revolution."

Paul A. Sarkis is a Collegiii"

columnist.

Arts & Living
Disco divas dance at Bluewall
Authentic *70s garb, funky grooves set mood for evening

By Laura Slock

Collegion Staff

DISCO:
BOOGIl DOWN AU NIGHT LONG

Blu«wall

Seplwnb«f 14, 1995

The mirrored ball shone upon a

crowd of disco lovers who had
come out of the closet, dusting off

their mothball- scented bcllbot-

toms and unabashedly shaking
their booty to the Bee Gees at the

Bluewall on Thursday night.

DIs Billy Arnold and Robert
Dwelley provided the "TOs grooves

at the admission-free disco
"Boogie Down All Night Long"
dance. Seventies costumes were
encouraged, and the garb ranged

from leisure suits to sequined mini
dresses, accesorized by love beads,

medallions and mood rings.

The music set the mood,
though. Tunes from Btondie.
Gloria Gaynor and Kool and the
Gang kept everybody groovin' and
singing at the top of their lungs.

The general consensus among
the disco fans was that the night

was "groovin."

'I love disco. Its great to dance
to. and everybody looks great
tonight." said student and dancer
Tom Myer.

Student Gary Raymond's opin-

ion of the evening was: "Fierce
divas, very disco-ish, having loads

of fun with the boys and girls."

The buzz that circulated around
the dance floor was due to the

perfomiance by a Madonna imper-

sonator. Chris Savunsko. dressed
in a blonde wig. black leather
bustier, knee high boots, fishnet

stockings and sequined shorts, did

a very authentic and electrifying

rendition of the disco version of

Madonna's "Fever."

"My act is an attempt at retro

Madonna. I'm pleasantly surprised

and glad to be seen in front of

such a great audience." Savansko
said.

The night was summed up t>est

by student Karen Dahlslrom. who
.said. "Tonight was excellent, we
need more of it."

The dance was one of the first

events of the year-long 25th
Anniversary of the Campus Center
celebration.

Jawbreakers Dear You rocks punk scene
By Jason Flax

Collegian Correspondent

Juliana Hatfield entranced the audience at Pearl St. Ttiursday night.

comnsr MAMMOnvATUNiK

Hatfield shines at Pearl Street
By Rob Stevens

Collegian Correspondent

JUUANA HATflElD

Pearl Street

September 1 4, 1 995

Last Thursday night Pearl Street

fans got to check out luliana

Hatfield, who is considered by some
to t>e the pioneer of the new surge of

female stars from Boston. Playing

songs from all of her solo albums.

Hatfield brought along the often

overblown image of the cver-so-hip.

female alternative singer as she put

her self on display in front of a

packed crowd.

The best aspects of the night were

fuliana's great attitude and pleasant

vibes. The set started off loud and

hard as luliana and her four member
backing band performed a bunch of

rough-edged, hard-driven, guitar-

slinging songs. Since she had dyed,

bleach blonde hair similar to the

color and length of Kurt Cobain's. a

presence reminiscent of the late

superstar could be felt. Many times

throughout the night, luliana hid

behind her hair and her bangs, using

her concealment as a weapon to

unload her material.

The most interesting point of the

night occurred near the beginning of

the set. Hatfield was rocking along

and hypnotizing the crowd, when all

of sudden she blurted out. "I don't

have a good voice, my voice sucks."

taking everyone by surprise, includ-

ing her most devoted fans. Maybe
one would expect this from a friend

or even a t>eginning singer, but not

from the respected Hatfield.

Alter her brief outburst. Hatfield

continued singing. The unexpected
statement actually freed her voice

from any worries of living up to her

near Ic-gendary reputation. She sim-

ply utilized her Berklee-trained
voice as would an ace guitarist with

his instrument — taking it to

extremes and not holding anything

back.

Pearl Street always has a tough
crowd to please, and often the

crowd will stand with their arms
crossed waiting for a performer lo

musically take them away. With the

help of her band. Hatfield gave just

that — an entrancing show that

engulfed the crowd with emotions of

vengeance and mysticism.

JAWBKEAKEK
Dear Yoo
GeHen

After putting out three indepen-

dent records on various labels,

lawbreaker from San Francisco has

released its major latwl debut. Dear
You, on which the trio takes their

emotional punk sound lo new lev-

els.

The six-year-old band, which has

been wrongly associated with the

California punk scene of Green Day
and Offspring, is lead by singer, gui-

tarist and songwriter Blake
Shwartzenbach who sings with a

slight English accent while painting

dark lyrical pictures that can't get

more sincere.

Opening the altnjm is "Save Your
Generation" — somewhat of a

wake-up call anthem which closes

with the message. "Simple rule -
every day be sure to wake." Other
songs such as "Fireman." "Accident
Prone." and "Million" deal with the

usual lawbreaker themes of love-

gone-bad and depression.

By far. the most pop -oriented song
is "let Black ' With its powerful bal-

lad feel, it could be the only flaw in

the record if one exists at all Most
unique is the last song titled simply.

"Unlisted Track" — an acoustic nutn-

ber which offers a break from the

noise that brings the album full cir-

cle.

Dear You is much more mature
than their previous efforts, due to

this albums' slicker production.
Although, at times, it seems to be
heavily influenced by Nirvana. Dear
You has a sound that is all

lawbreaker. A-

Wffl5Qc» (cttxixiiQ
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Wednesday, September 20 6:00- 9:00 p.m.
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"Friends" night
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Questions 256-6887- for info or rides
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Tennis loses season opener
volleyball IHEMASSACHUSEnS DAILY COLLEGIAN Monday, September 18, 1995 / Page 7

By Jameson Heos
Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts men's tennis

team dropped their season opener on

Friday 5-2 against Boston
University, but are hoping to use this

loss as a building block for a good
vear.

UMass coach ludy Dixon said. "I

felt that we played really well. I don't

feel demoralized because I feel like

they came out of this ready to go."

One bright spot was the play of

freshman Todd Cheaney and Ryan

Ginley at No. 3 doubles. After veter-

ans Justin Lynn and Alex Aller lost

8-4 at No. I doubles, and Ankur
Bayshu and Gregor Rummel lost 8-5

at No. 2 doubles. Ginley and
Cheaney jump started the

Minutemen with an impressive 8-b

victory. Despite losing the overall

doubles point, momentum was on

the side of L'Mass. Allen rebounded

from his loss in doubles to cruise

6-2. 6-2 over Greg Toon at No. 4

singles followed by Bayshu's victory

over Jonah Fox 6-3. 6-2 at No. 3

singles.

Suddenly disaster struck. Senior

co-captain Darren Tau fell that he

was not mentally ready to play and

Dixon was forced to insert Eric

Peters at No. 6 singles. Peters, who
had K'en away from tennis all sum-

mer in SvHJth America, was physically

outmatched by Pete Schastny 6-0.

6-0 A perfect day eluded Cheaney at

No. 3 singles as he fell 6-3. 6-4 to

Ben Stumer.

"We lost No. 5 and that was a

match. I think given raw talent, that

we could have won. But 1 am dealing

with a freshman who just played his

first match, so he'll learn from that

and it won't happen again." Dixon

Tfie men's tennis team split two
matcfies over the weekend t)eating

Wesleyan but falling to Boston

University.

.said

The weight of the match then fell

on the shoulders of senior co-captain

Lynn and Rummel. At No. 1 singles,

Lynn lost 7-6. 6-2 to Anthony
fianigs while Rummel battled to

three sets but came up short 7-5,

3-6.6-1.

"I knew that No. 1 and No. 2 sin-

gles were going to be very tough

because they are always tough for us

to win." Dixon said. "The way UMass
tennis is normally played is that we
are very deep so that we really try to

go after the doubles f>oint. but the

match wasn't over until the last game
was decided."

UMass continued their season on

Saturday with a 6-1 victory at

Wesleyan to leave them with a 1-1

record for the year. Lynn paced the

Minutemen with a 6-4. 6-2 victory

at No. 1 singles followed by

Rummel's 6-2. 6-1 win at No. 2 sin-

gles. Bayshu and Aller remained

undefeated with straight set victories

and also combined at No. 2 doubles

to win 8-7 (7-3). Lynn and Rummel
lost 8-3 at No. 1 doubles, but

Cheaney and Ginley came through

again to take the doubles point by

the score ol 8-2.

Cheaney earned his first singles

victory 7-5. 6-0 while Darren Tau
relurntxl to action but fell 6-1 . 6-3.

With their first win under their

belt the Minutemen open up their

Atlantic- 10 schedule today against

Rhode Island at 2:30 p.m.

Minutewomen tie with Connecticut
The Massachusetts women's cross country team

improved their record to 5-0-1 this weekend at a tri-meet

in Orono. Maine. Taking five of the top ten places, the

Minutewomen overpowered Maine 31-70. and tied

Connecticut at 3 1

.

The UMass team was led by personal record setting per

fomiances from their top four finishers. Rebecca Donaghue

took third with 17:5*^. shaving over 25 seconds off her pre-

vious mark, while len Waeger took fifth place in 18:05. also

a personal best Christy Martin took 1:40 off her previous

personal mark, taking sixth in 18:22. and Kristin

Donaldson set a personal record 18:38, placing eighth.

Katie Greenia rounded out the Minutewomcn's top five

finishers with a ninth place time of 18:43.

At the Boston College Invitational, the UMass men's

cross country team > season opened with a nine-team

meeting, featuring national powerhouses Michigan.

Brown. lona. Delaware. Northeastern, New Hampshire.

Maine. UMass and host BC. UMass took fifth place at the

meet, while Michigan won the Invitational with the top

score of 36 points.

The Minutemen placed five runners in the top 30, lead-

ing them to a score of 105 points. Matt Behl was the first

Minuieman harrier acmss the line, finishing eleventh with

a lime of 24:44. Mike Macieko turned in a 24:55. taking

thirteenth place overall Ethan Nadeau crossed the line

23rd. clocking a 25:14. and Tim Bollard placed 28th in

25:28. Mark Bulfone wrapped up the UMass top five,

placing 30th in 25:31.
—Casey Kane

continued from page 10

The Minutewomen came to the

Cage Saturday morning more
focused than the night before ready

to earn its first home win. UMass
shut down the Bears winning in

three straight games 15-11. 15-10,

and 15-9 without Rivera who sat out

with a sore shoulder. Game one

opened slowly as UMass came from

behind to tie it up at seven then

pushed it through to win.

Sophomore Michelle Paciorek

stepped it up for the Minutewomen

posting five kills on seven swings

with no errors in game one, earning

her a spot on the All- Tournament

Team, along with Rivera.

"We don't use Michelle as much as

we should. She should have had as

many swings as Nash. It's just awk
ward having a lefty in the middle.

That's definitely something we have

to work on." Kenny said.

UMass won the second and third

games handily, as the Bears didn't

put up much of a fight. Sophomore

Lesley Nolan led the Minutewomen
offensively with 17 kills while Nash

posted a team-high with five blocks

and freshman middle blocker Leslie

Hartlen earned eight digs.

"1 think we realized that when
we're ahead we can't quit like we did

[Friday]. jSaturdayj I think we
played all the way through." Nolan

said.

Kenny was picasc-d with the num
ber of players that got to step on the

court against Brown. "A lot of people

got playing time. It was the first time

[freshman setter] Katie Pearce set for

us. She got her hands on the ball and

controlled our play well." Kenny said.

UMass 3, Syracuse

The Minutewomen saved the most

exciting game for last as they look

Syracuse 15-9, 15-6 and 17-15

AJfier sailing through games one and

two. it was clear in game three that

the Orangewomen were not ready to

go home.

As Syracuse led 14-10 at game
point, UMass clawed its way back to

win. Led by Rivera, who rested her

shoulder and came back to lead the

team with 21 kills and four aces.

Kenny's squad came through when it

counted. Nolan posted 14 kills and

1 2 digs while Nash recorded I 3 kills

A<^ciepted at

mor^ Schools

than you "Were

VISA

A. F,'ELLOF ^k

It's
cveryvv'Vi^^

you A^^nt to he.

Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1995

and a team-high 14 digs.

When asked of the trouble in game

three of the match. Kenny replied.

"We didn't hit 381 like we did in

game two and wc really didn't block.

They were hitting balls and wc just

weren't getting to them."

Tournament Notes

The All-Tournament Team was

comprised of Mary McMains. Brown;

Linnea Mendoza. Suzy O'Donnell.

Michigan; )en Murphy. Syracuse;

Paciorek. Rivera, UMass.

l*MISSI»Nli» rCHiK.IN

The Minutewomen finished in second place at the UMass Invitational

this weekend, beating Syracuse and Brown, but losing to Michigan.

STUDY
ABROAD

Semester, Summer

and Year Programs

Ecuador • Spain

fnglond • Ffonce

Conada • Mexico

Costc Rico • Italy

Poster Give-Aw©iy D^y
Mirad«y- SefA't.!-- " '--

'T- 11«m - 4pm

Visit the Univesity GulUrftni eboose a eomplimentary

selection of illustrated posters from past exhibitions.

Great Dorm Decor!

Whili> Su|>tiliP<: Lact

Lizottes Tobacco Shop
76 Main St.. Northampton. MA

584-2812 ^^
Imported: Bulb Pipe tobacco Pipes:

Cigars American Spirt Peterson

Cigarettes Cigarettes Falcon

Tobacco Magazines Meerschaum

Clove Ciga rctts

IOTA GAMMA UPSILON
406 N. Pleasant St.

Invitis All UnlifefsitY Women to Rush

Rush Datee:

Monday, Sept. 16

Tueeday, Sept. 19

All Rush Events Be^in

at 7:00pm

Call 549-7845 for Info ind Ridei

^ Th«C«ravOf

AUfotfiiM

B«gfniWlthA

Collqg^ ElaettvB

Air hone ROTC is more than |ust an dcctivc, it tan Ih' inoniy iii

your piKkt't.

Wi- offtT sthoiarships to any area tollcgf students who qualify as

well as Ruarantec a job with fxielk-nt benefits In over 2(X) career specialties.

rile only obligation you have is 3 hours of class per week. Ihcre is

SO MIUTARY t)B/./(;/ir/()iV during your first 2 years of college.

Call us at .S4.S-24:<7 for more details.

Lc<»flprshlp Excellence Start.s Merr

Holy Cross

[MVMION SMITH / COttiCIAN

The Minuteman defense was outstanding on Saturday, holding the Crusaders scoreless while causing
numerous turnovers.

football
continued from page 10

"Wc had (seven I diffcTcnt people

score on oflensc. we had four differ-

ent running backs. I mean, that's awe-

.some. I've been here lor five years,

four years playing, and that's never

happened before. That jusi shows

ihea- is a lot of latent, antl ihe otfen

sive line did a great job." Ingciglia said.

The senior co-captain played with a

hamslring injury, and almost didn'l

suit up for Saturday's game.

With a 22-0 UMass lead at the

half, it was do or die for Holy Cross.

On the kickolf to start ihe third

quarter. Laluan Coney fumbled the

ball on the Crusader lb-yard line,

which was forced by lustin Reimcr

and recovered by Khari Samuel.

Three plays later, the Minutemen
were in the endzonc. and the second

half scoring display began.

"If there was a point in the game,

it was tumbling the kickoff lo slart

the second halt." V'aas said.

"Our special teams playc-d great,

we got the ball in gocxj situations,

and we scored this wivk. and that's

what we didn't do last week. And
we put together good drives, also."

Ingoglia said.

Seven different UMass players

scored on the day. The defense had

five sacks, two by V'emard Fcnnell.

There were thrje interceptions.

There were four fumble recoveries.

The Minutemen did a little bit of

ihis. a lilllc bil of ihat. It resulted in

a whole lot of points.

"This week in practice was really

difficult for coaches and for play-

ers." Hodges said. "We talked about

everything. We spent so much time

talking that by the end of the week,

the kids said, 'hey, let's stop talking

about il and do it.'

continued trom poge 10

scored their first career touchdowns.

Jordan carried the pigskin 1 5 limes gaining 92 yards,

including a touchdown. Pizano had only three

attempts, but look advantage of his opportunilies end-

ing with 21 yards. Pizano was excited to gel his firsi

score, and is confident with his role as a rising back.

"This is one of the best days of my life." Pizano said.

"Il definitely was a real confidence builder, but I'm just

out there doing my job."

Hodges showed great confidence in his young backs,

taking pressure off his featurvi back. Ingoglia has

dealt with a nagging hamslring inj>ir\ and was pleased

that the younger backs were able lo step in and get the

job done.

Inserting Jordan and Pizano into the game gave them
the opportunity to succeed, which ihey visibly did. It

also allowed Hodges lo pat himself on the back for the

recruiting job he has done.

"Those kids we recruited that we redshirted last year

are legitimate backs." Hodges said. "I think Ihey

showed that last weekend and again today. Those kids

can both play.*

"We have two young kids, two redshirl freshman.

They really stepped ii up. They are UMass' future."

Ingoglia said. "They will help us tremendsiusly this

year."

As far as Ingoglia's hamslring is concerned, the sta-

tus is day to day The hamstring knotted up on Ingoglia

on Friday, and he was worried about not being able lo

play.

"1 still don't believe I'm running ihe way 1 should be

running. 1 gol lo gel back lo my old lorm and really

slart pounding in there." Ingoglia said "I ihink wiih

each week, personally. I'm gelling bellci. I'm trying lo

get into a flow, gel into a rhylhm."

Despile ix>t being lUU perceiil. Ingoglia slill tallied

over 100 yards and drove home two touchdowns The
senior captain was ihrilled with the way ihe scoring

was spread out.

"We had six people score on offense We used four

different backs thai scored Thai's awesome." Ingoglia

said. "I've played here lour years and nothing like that

has ever happened
"

All of this deplh al running back occurred without

junior running back Ron Hrockington. who is nursing a

sore hip and is expected back next week. Hrockington

transferre'd lo UMass from Syracuse, and is expcxted

10 join Ingoglia arxl Alessio. lo give ihe Minuiemen ihe

one ol' the best backfields m ihe Yankee Conference.

The running hack ihcnie is turning into ihe more, ihe

merrier. When Hrockington returns. Hodges will have

six running backs to choose from. Ingoglia will likely

rtxeive the largest chunk of the duly, bul knowing ihe

Minuiemen have a solid ollense is most imporlanl

"We have lo build off this and have momenlum I

think we have a great oflensc. lK)ih passing and run

ning,' Ingoglia said. "We did a kil ol damage. We have

to stay up and build from this."

field hockey
continued from page 10

Hawless,' Donnelly said.

Despite her injury Walker made 1 5 saves in the coniesi,

while the UNC defense didn'l even allow Massachu.setts to

gel one shot

.

It took the Tar Heels 12:45 lo score, bul once they gol

going iheir offense poured il on, as Kate Barber and loy

Driscoll each had two goals for ihe viclors. Donnelly

poinled lo Walker's limited mobility as an imporlanl fac-

tor.

"It had a huge effect. She would have made some of the

saves if she had been healthy." said Donnelly, who praised

Walker's eftorts. "She was really courageous out there.

Her leammaies owe her big. If il wasn't for her, it could've

been a lot worse."

With the exception of penally corners, ihe

Minutewomen and Monarchs played evenly, bul Old
Dominion's two penally corner strikes proved to be the

difference on Friday aflemcxjn.

The game remained scoreless through most of the first

half until Danielle Chellew converted on a penalty conwr
lo give ODU a 1-0 lead with less than 10 minutes bcl'urc

inlermission.

The second half was much like the first. Neither learn

could connecl on a scoring opportunity early on, and
Massachusetts battled to try to knot ihc score at one. and
forec overtime.

Chellew finishixl off Massachusetts with b:?? remain-

ing, making good once again on a penally comer to seal

the victory.

"Il was a pretty even game." Donnelly said.

Massachusells will gel anolher crack al ihe ODU in less

than two weeks when the two teams square off Ocl. 1 al

UConn.
"Hopefully. Siacy will be healihy atKl it will be a better

showing of the two learns." Donnelly said

[X-spiie ihe 2-4 record. Donnelly feels that her team
will rebound.

"We're very strong and very proud." she said "I'm con-

fideni we'll bounce back in a hurry.

"Ii's noi a major overhaul. We jusi need lo fine tunc

some things and gain some confidence."

The team will gel today off. and will relum lo practice

tomorrow lo prepare for Wednesday's game with Yale.

Starting time is }:M) p.m. in New Haven. Conn.

men s soccer

Sports Notice

UMass' student athletic booster club, the Mlnutemaniacs, Is looking for new recruits

1995-96 season. New member registration will be Wednesday, Sept. 20 at 7 p.m. at the

Center during the UMass women's volleyball match against Connecticut. UMass students

the game Free with a valid student I.D.

It costs $25 to join and new members (undergraduates only) will be picked by a lottery

Only one application per person will be accepted. Applications will also be accepted at the

Ticket Office on Sept. 21 and 22. MInutemanlac benefits include: advance ticket

MInutemaniac T-Shirt, game receptions, "The Maniac" Newsletter and a membership card.

for the

Mullins

get into

system.

Athletic

pickup.

COLLEGIAN GRAPHICS:
WHEN OUR JOB IS DONE - YOUR DAY

IS JUST BEGINNING.

continued from page 10

Miller, a senior midfielder, scored his second goal of the

year, off of a comerkick. in the game's I Ith minute, lo

pul UMass on lop. Siljanovski was credited with an assist

on the goal.

Siljanovski has at least one point in each of UMass'
seven games this season He leads ihe learn with six goals,

six assists, and IK points and stands an excellent chance

of being named the A lO's Player of the Week for the sec-

ond consecutive week.

Regina would tally from Mike Huller at bb-.W lo give

ihe Minuiemen a 2 lead, and close ihc game's scoring.

The goal is the third of Regina's freshman season

Gruber made seven saves in the Minuieman net as both

he and ihe team upped iheir record lo >-
1 1 . Gruber has

played all bul 1 3 minules in goal this season.

The Minutemen have a rough week ahead of them.

Wednesday ihey will travel to l>urham. New Hampshire

for a match against a lough UNH side. Saturday, the

Minuiemen will relum lo Richard F. Garber Field for a

dale wilh the powerful Boston University Terriers. HU. the

defending NAC Champion was ranked No. I in the nation

for part of ]>¥» and finished al 19-1.

ART PRINTS POSTERS FRAMES
Over 2,000 images art reproductions, photography, nature, music, ro-

mantic, landscapes, 3-D, movies, humor, floral, ethnic, celebrities fiactals,

sports, and more as v»«ll as poster hangers and frames All at low prices!

UAfiTED

LIMITED TIME ONLY

DATE: Mon. - Fri., Sept. 18-22

PLACE: Campus Center Concourse

TIME: 10:00 am -4:30 pm

^UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Campus Center
545-2619

tisam- Monday- Friday 9- 5 p.m.

Saturday 11-3 p.m.

Get
in the
race.

Study
abroad.

Not everyone wins the

lour dc France, bul

you can win in life by

making study abroad pari of

your undergraduate experience.

Break from the pack and find

new adventures and points ol

view. Call us for our 1996-97

program catalogs. Specify

Australia, Greece, Great Britain,

Ireland, Austria, Peace Studies

or Mexico. We provide a full

range of services to get you in

the race.

1.800.755.5607
cea@beaver.edu

http://www.beaver.edu/
( rnicr lor ((Imalton Abroad
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University ofMassachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proolread by Collegum classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used m personals. ONLN tirsi names and initials

.ire allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
gonals, in which case the lull name may be used.
Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature Sttc not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not be used in personals.

The f)ersonals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numljer oi
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must lx>

rf( orded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen
ijtion IS subject to penalties under the law.

The CoHeguw reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Colhfii.in i standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(z: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Fiappy Birthday

Fiouses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent
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WANTED

ROOM WANTED

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): You cantiot

afford to take anyone or anythiing for

granted now. Exercise greater caution in

financial matters. Someone new enters tfie

romantic sweepstakes.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): An upcom-
ing trip requires careful planning. Make
reservations well in advance. A friend
offers useful insigfits about your approach)
to life Share your expertise with others.

GEMINI (May 21-)une 20): Your finan-

cial expectations are met. A surge of confi-

dence and energy leads to new responsibil-

ities and an overdue raise. Widening your
social circle leads to valuable friendships.

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22). Make the
most ot a professional opportunity!
Technical skills could play a big role in

your getting a raise or promotion.
Enrolling in a special class will teach you
what you need to know.

tor into

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). New goals
present themselves tcxJay. Thinking about
what you have accomplished in the past
will help you plot future victories. |oin the
computer revolution: advanced technolo-

gy saves you valuable time.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Use your keep
intellect to explore profound scientific sub-

jects. Enrolling in night school or taking
weekend classes will broaden you horizons

Romance is on your mind this evening.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-N0V.2I): The
emphasis now is on accepting responsibili-

ty for your own actions. Think positive!

Follow through on plans already under-
way. Excellent communication skills let

others know that you are in charge. Touch
base with special people.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Romantic partner may need some time
alone. After a long delay, a professional

project finally moves forward. A family
member may act disgruntled. Deal with
any problems in an upbeat manner.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19): Others

may be confused by your seemingly erratic

behavior. Do not allow tensions to build to
the breaking point. Athletic activity pro-
vides a healthy outlet for nervous energy.
Shower your loved ones with affection.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18): A new
hobby encourages you to express yourself

creatively Remember, a project does not
always have to make money in order to
make sense. Be careful not to give away
company secrets during "pillow talk."

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Complete
business from the past few weeks. Turn
the searchlight on bad habits and old
fears. Making a fresh start will prove invig-

orating! A frank talk helps you feel closer

to your loved ones.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run;

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
- .1 i i—i...,i I 1 i 1 ,j ,i 1 1 i 1 i i 1 1 i i 1

i [ T 1—-^ ni in -""•^^-.. ziiE 112
CO

1

I M t
I
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un : _._iini 3
:ttt: nz in

\ TUX!

n4
5

6

7

8

9

, ^ ,
Li-i-^

: LLLl.il 1 10
insert one character

.
space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply Cost llgured on each line of form used - see rate card

ACROSS
1 Money
5 Nol at all racy

9 Blowout
13 Court garrto,

with -jar

14 Enioys a book
16 Singly

17 0*nmis
18 Bon« Comd

tonm
19 Equlpmftnl
20 Actor Rip
2 1 ADolitionist hero
23 Ophmisl'c

words
25 Hav« lunch
26 Putt, tor on©
29 Ariel arxl her

kmd
34 Kindled anew
35 Niagara and

Viclona

36 Negative
37 Get the

wrinkles out

38 Proposforous
39 Singer Marvin
40 Commuter's

transport

41 City in Florida

42 Tutu matnnal
43 Weaken
45 Heroic Helen
46 Sushi item
47 Auction

48 Whites
arachnid

52 Scamps
56 Feathery wraps
57 Hunter ot the

sky

58 Singer Jerry

59 Woody '8 son
60 Silky velvet

61 Nobellst Wiesel
62 Adolescent
63 Wanton look
64 Flute feature

4 "Otf agin, on
agin. Gone
agin —

"

5 use mascot
6 Jason's

tattler

7 Trig, geom etc.

8 Neighbor of

Nod
9 Colombian

capital

10 Fresh
1 1 Glance over
12 Partof MRH
1 5 With dignity

22 SI Louis

players

24 Folding bed
26 Take the

wMeei
27 Showed again
28 Single handed
29 French

director

Louis

30 A Fitzgerald

31 Everything
included

32 Sir Conan —
33 Take the holm

35 Itaban auto 48 Appte
38 Seafood center
39 Swift 49 Healltty

traveler? 50 Viva voce
41 Finished 51 Pronq
42 - Aviv 53 Fellow
44 Rhyme's 54 Ballot

partner t)end
45 More shrewd 55 Typo ot
47 Oliver or pearl

Sharon 56 Cave dwel

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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41 SO
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Calvin & Hebbes By Bill Watterson

,4Mt UP.' ITS TWt TO GtT

fiEAW «« '3CH00L
mkT 9tCWU) THBSM *R \

ClfT TV*. Tft<k\t FOR _^

Lest Horizons By Doualass CeC neri

VIHArs GOIMG ON H£.R£ ?

'COACH... T£^t
VjIMSLOW HfCANT
LATERAL THE BALL
TO HIS

INVftlBLC

PRICMP.'

SHhH?.
YOU'il HURi

HIS f££(.JN65

X
,1 . 1 il<« ^a^>S5'„»«j

308 Boys By Skid Leoid By Roger & Salem Solloom

/O^IGOOJ SElUf-EUSS

Tho Amazing Spidorman By Stan Lee

IT'LL 5AVE Nfi t.lFe, SIS ! ,

BUT-- WHY Nfw yoek ? ^\\

Buftorling By John Ottinger

fish tank.

} only have one chubby

Sttk goldfish who slowly waddles

around alone.

Because of the glass

angles, sometimes, I can't even

seeBeebles.

Beeb^snijs his side

against a stone a lot.

I asked the clerk at the

pet store:

Why does my fish keep

nibbing against the stone?

If I buy another fish and

my fish falls in love, will Beebles

be happier than when Beebles

was alone?

The clerk threw me out of

the store.

Hal topu all who waddle

alone!

Dill^rt By Scott Adams

HtLU>, 15 THIS THE rOUKi-

TAIN RESORT' COHERE ALL

OUK EXEC0TIVt5 ARE
MAVItski A RETREAT?
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fib IT -ntUt THAT LOU CT
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J
VI Ml

Gonoration X By Chris Lehman
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Gooffroy By Embryo

1/ ,JUOO
." A&WW T"IL
PUWCH VOU
IM THE HEAD.'

ToST
r^m T-Rv ir..

Close ffe Home By John McPherson

" ' "
i >!"wp i

y" '

STOP? PAY TOLL
OAUb HILLt> TOLL PLAZA

"Look, I don't hov« o c*nt in lh« car
H«f« ore fouf Chiclets and a ticket to my

son's filgt) sctKX)! pksy
"

Today's Staff

Night Editor Marni E. Helfner

Copy Editor Amy Paradys/

Photo Technician Thang Vo
Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production |eH Hodge
Daniel Bergeron

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Tri County Fairwich

Egg Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Colache

Veggie Egg Roll

DINNER
Veal Parmesan
Baked Chick'n

BASICS DINNER
B Bean Casserole

Carrot Onion Schine

Quote of the Day

Fame lost its appeal for

me when I went Into a

public restroom and an

autograph seeker hand-

ed me a pen and paper

under the stall door.

-Mario Thomas

^^
Small Peffatoes By John Art

THl MASSACHUSinS DAIIY COlltOIAN

By Briart Mar<hionni

Top 10 Signs that You're Going to Have a

Bod Semester

1 0. You get the calculus professor who
teaches entirely in mime.

9. You just got your schedule today.

8. You found a severed head in your

new MicroFridge.

7. Your RA's nickname is "Adolph."

6. Your roommate keeps offering to

"shave you."
5. When you try to register for classes,

gentlewoman greeting you with

"Welcome to the University of

Massachusetts touchtone registration sys-

tem" replaced with drunken man who
shouts "What do you want sucker?"

4. They passed out cyanide pills at your

first class.

3. Your bed mattress reeks of urine.

2. Biology professor declares to class

that you are to be the "specimen" for the

semester.

1. Your latest class? 7:00 a.m.

mrnmm.

COMICfI
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SportsWeekend
insiite tMs issue:

• The nrwn's fennis team

split two games over the

weekend, defeating

Wesleyan but losing to BU
(See story, page 6).

• The men's and women's
cross country teams both

competed this weekend.

(See story, page 6).

Tonwrrow's Collegian will

have a more in-oepth look

at the two meets.

• The women's tennis

team beat Vermont on
Saturday 7-2 in its fall

season opener See tomor-

row's Collegian for the

story.
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UMass demolish Holy Cross 5 1-0 to gain first win
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Stotf

"What can you talk about?" Holy

Cro>s' Peter \'aas said to a rootn

filled *ith repi>rlcrs after his hapless

Holy Cross Crusaders were crushed

by MassachuM-tis. S|-0 Saturday

aftemo>.in.

Minuie> Ijlcr. ii wjs Minuteinan

coach Mike Hodges who did the talk-

ing dboul the blowout in front of

8.8N at Warren G. McGuirk Alumni

Stadium.

"That was a lot more fun than last

week." Hodges said with a smile.

Ii nia\ not be a measuring slick as

to how UMass will fare this season.

since the Crusaders are one of the

weaker teams on the schedule. Yet.

putting up tI points and giving up

the donut hole provided a

much-needed confidence booster

after last week's disappointing 21-7

loss lo Richmond.

As for the

UMass-Holy Cros^

series. the

Minutenien. you

could sav. have had the edge in the

last three matchups. The combined
scores ol those games — 1 20-7.

The 51 points was the highest

UMass output since 1988. when the

Minutemen defeated New
Hampshire. 64-42. .As for ihe margin

MassactNisens 51

Holy Cross

Minutemen run wild

led b)/ Alessio , Ingoglia

By Mike Brown
Collegion StaW

It looked like a baseball pitch-

ing staff, with the five-man rota-

tion in effect.

Massachusetts coach Mike
Hodges incorporated five running

backs into his ground game
Saturday, displaying solid depth

and leaving the Holy Cross
defense baffled.

The Minutemen ground attack

totalled 458 yards on the game.

distHbutc-d among the five. Walter

Payton Award candidate Rene
Ingoglia carried the ball most fre-

quently, gathering 108 yards on
24 attempts.

'I think we have a lot of kids

who can run with the football.'

Hodges said. 'But | Ingoglia) is

special and he's the guy we got lo

go to. lo get ourselves going."

With much emphasis on
Ingoglia. the Holy Cross defense

was confused all day by the mix-

ture of running backs used by

Hodges. The e\plosion ol backs

contributed largelv to the 51-0

shellacking of the Crusaders.

junior tailback hrank Alessio

led the way. accumulating 155

yards including an 84-yard dash

to the end/one for a touchdown,

junior Darrvl Thomas delivered a

clutch block to the Holy Cross

defender, making the longest

Minuteman touchdown of the sea-

son possible.

"As a running back, when you

hil a seam like thai you feel confi-

dence. Darryl had a key block.

Rene rounded the corner and
Thomas knocked out the corner-

back." Alessio said. "When you

get open grass like that, it's a

great feeling."

It was a great day for Alessio.

but light also shined on sopho-

more running backs Matt lordan

and |im Pizano. The pair each

Turn to HOLY CROSS page 7

Minutevuomen lose

to Tribe, beat Patriots

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Stott

In the last three meetings between

No. b Massachusetts and No. 17

William & Mary women's soccer

teams, the Minutewomen defense was
able to shut down the Tribe's out-

standing forward Natalie Neaton.

Hut not this time.

Neaton finally figurc-d

out the UMass defense

and broke free for two
goals to lead No. 1

7

W&M past UMass
2-

1 , Saturday in W illiamsburg, Va.

The Minutewomen did rebound on
Sunday though against a tough
George Mason squad on the strength

of Rachel LeDuc's fifth goal of the

season, beating the Patriots 1-0.

Against the Tribe. UMass held a

1 5-10 shot advantage and a 5-2 cor-

ner kick advantage, but could only

muster the one score.

W&M jumped out

to a 1-0 lead at the

20: 1 5 mark when
Neaton nailed a shot

into the far upper comer off an assist

by Susie Meizger.

UMass got its only goal when
junior midfielder lulie Magid scored

from 10 yards out at ihe 47:15 mark
to make ii a 1-1 game. LeDuc assist-

ed on the score.

Rudy said the goal was one of the

best ever in UMass history, resulting

from a five-pass combination. It

started when Amanda Thompson
passed the ball lo Nikki Ahrcnholz.

who in turn passed it to Sandy
Shimogaki. who beat a defender
one-on-onc and then knocked the

ball towards the goal. I cDuc
first-timed it lo Magid, who one-
timed it for the score.

"That was an incredible goal,"

Massachusetts coach |im Rudy said.

Neaton headed in the game-winner

at 58:25 on an asvisi by Anne Cook.

UMass keeper Danielle Dion had

four saves while her counterpart

Karen Wake notched seven.

Massachusens 1

George Mason

Massachusens 1

William ft Mary

"Neaton had one great goal and

one sort of lucky goal." Rudy said. 'It

was a disappointing loss, but these

things happen."

Against George Mason, in a game
that started in the rain, the

Minutewomen dominated. UMass got

off 20 shots while the Patriots could

only counter with eight.

The only score of

the game came in the

72nd minute, when
LeDuc headed in a

Magid assist. With
the score. LeDuc con-

tinues to lead the team with five

goals and 1 1 total points.

In Rebecca Myers" absence. Magid

and Amy Powell did an outstanding

job controlling the niidfield. "lulie

(Magidl and Amy dominated the cen-

ter of the field." Rudy said.

Rudy was also pleased with the

play of his defenders. "The back four

played very well, very

secure. Erin Lynch
was very good defen-

sively, ol course."

Dion made six

saves in the victory while George
Mason keeper )amic Pagliarulo made
12. "She (Pagliarulol had great

range." Rudy said.

The Minutewomen. now 5-1 on

the season, return to action on
Friday. Sept. 22 when they host

Texas A&M at 2 p. in. in the UMass
Classic. Wright Slate and New
Hampshire will plav at 4 p.m.

'VVe learned a lot about who we
are |this weekend!." Rudy said. "We
can play with good teams. We did

some things very well this weekend.

I
But

I
wc have lo work on things."

Injury report: Myers traveled with

the team but did not play due lo her

hamstring injury. She is expected to

be out for another two weeks.
Sophomore F-^rica Iverson was taken

out of the game with 15 minutes to

go because of a strained knee. Her
status is unknown. Lynch hurt her

ankle against George Mason but

remained in the game.

I

of victory, it was the largest since

1*165. when UMass demolished
Rhode Island. 57-0.

Discussion after last week's
Richmond game focused around the

Minutemen's failure to take advan-

tage of opportunities.

This week was a bit

different. Holy Cross

managed to turn the

ball over seven times,

and UMass capitalized by scoring on
five of them.

"The Minutemen did the things

ihcy had to do. I don'l think they had

a turnover. Every time the ball hit the

ground, it bounced up into their

hands. Every lime we put it on the

ground, we lost it. You can't turn the

ball cner | seven) times lo my daugh-

ters and their friends and expect to

win." Vaas said.

"Obviously, everyone knew what

the problem was last week, so we had

everybody's attention." Hodges said.

"When we got the ball in the situa

lions today, there was a little extra

determination to gel it done. That's

what we talked about all the time

When the opportunity arises, get it

done. And that's what we did."

The Minutemen rushing attack did

its thing, gaining 458 yards on the

ground. They went with Rene
Ingoglia. and he gained 108 yards

They gave it lo Frank Alessio. and he

sped for a career-high 1 55 yards on

12 carries, including a 84-yard
touchdown run. Redshirl freshman

Mall lordan was called upon, and he

delivered in the form of ')2 yards on

1 5 carries and his first career touch-

down.

Another redshirl freshman, jim

Pizzano. got into the act as well, and

reached the endzone on a 14-yard

run in the second quarter. Backup
quarterback Anthony Calterton even

gained 50 yards on keepers. The
Minutemen ran roughshod over the

Crusader defense for the entia- game,

and it didn't seem lo mailer who it

was thai had the ball

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 7

CMTMION SMITH / COUfCiAN

Frank Alessio was a force on the ground for UMass in Saturday's 51-0 victory over Holy Cross, gaining 155
yards on 1 2 carries.

Field Hockey loses

twice over weekend
By Matt Voutour

Collegian Staff

With revenge on its mind, the

Nonh Carolina field hockey team

made Massachusetts pay for last

year's upset, as the Tar Heels

pounded UMass 5-0 yesterday.

The loss capped off a rough week-

end for the Minutewomen. who
also lost 2- to Old Dominion
and incurred a key injury to goal-

tender Stacy Walker.

Going into the weekend,
Massachusetts coach Megan
Donnelly felt that it would be a

can't-lose weekend, because
nobody expected her No. 15

squad to knock off either No. 1

North Carolina or No. 5 Old
Dominion. What Donnelly didn't

count on was an injury to Walker.

Walker suffered a sprained

medial collateral ligament in prac-

tice on Thursday, but was able lo

play in both games, a fact that

l>.)nnelly considers unbelievable.

"It was a small miracle that she

played at all." Dcinnelly said. "The

fact that she was making saves

was unbelievable."

The Minutewomen found out

what five teams before ihem
already knew - the Tar Heels are

good. Their performance seems to

show that there is some consider-

able distance between No. I and

the rest of the pack.

Prior to the game against

UMass, ihc Tar Heels drubbed
No. 5 Old Dominion 5-0 as well,

as they conlinuc lo bulldoze over

a difficult schedule.

"North Carolina played nearly

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 7

UMass sweeps Ohio

downs Xavier, Dayton
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

A road trip to Ohio proved to be

just the remedy that Ihc

Massachusetts men's soccer team
needed as it took a pair of Atlantic

10 matches.

Friday night, UMas,s (5-1-1, 5 1-1

in A- 10) utilized a pair of Dave
Siljanovski goals to lop Xavier 5-2 in

overtime in Cincinnati. The
Musketeers fell lo 1-4, (0-1 A- 10)

on Ihe season.

Yesterday afternoon, it would be

Hrad Miller and Scott Regina who
would tally for the Minutemen as

they rolled to a 2-0 victory over
Dayton (5-5,0-1).

The Minutemen faced Xavier on
Friday in the first ever meeting
between the two schools, and after a

scoreless 41 minutes. UMass wel-

comed Xavier to the A- 10 with a

pair of tallies.

Colin lohnson took a feed from
defender Bcnnie Sheally and scored

for UMass at the 41:15 mark.
Siljanovski scored unassisted just 29
seconds later, and UMass was rolling.

Xavier's Vladimir Ciric would not

let the Musketeers go down easily in

their conference debut, as he scored a

pair of second half goals at 49:29 and
75:59.

In overtime. Siljanovski scored his

second of the night at the 96: 10 mark
lo secure victory for the Minutemen.

Senior goalkeeper Eric Gruber
made nine saves to boost UMass.

Yesterday, the Minutemen traveled

lo Dayton for a date with the Flyers.

This was also the first meeting
between the two schools, the fourth

lime UMass has faced a fresh opf)o-

nenl thus far this season.

The Minutemen wasted no time in

gelling a leg up on Dayton, on a slick

field, in an Ohio rainstorm.

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER, page 7

Volleyball places second at Invitational
By Chris Stamen

Collegian Staff

This weekend, the Massachusetts

women's volleyball team opened its

season in the Curry Hicks Cage as

hosts of the two-day UMass
Invitational. This year, the excep-

tional field of teams consisted of

Brown University, Syracuse
University, and the University of

Michigan.

The tourney ended in a three-way

lie as UMass, Syracuse, and Michigan

all posted 2-1 records, thus the win-

ning team had lo be decided by num-

ber of games won. When the last ball

bounced off the floor, it was
Michigan (8-5) that reigned

supreine, followed by the

Minutewomen (6-5) in second and

Syracuse (6-5) in third, while Brown
struggled (0-5).

Michigan 5, UMass

UMass opened Ihc tournament
Friday night as they went up against

Michigan and lost three straight

games 15-12, 15- 10 and 17-15. In

game one. the Wolverines, led by
Tournament MVP Kristen
Ruschiensky. opened with character-

istically lough defense thai shut the

Minutewomen down. Senior middle
blocker Rachel Sky was a force at

the net for UMass. but coach Bonnie
Kenny's squad couldn't pull

through.

Game two began as the women in

blue served up five unanswered
points. UMass came from behind to

lie it up at seven, but again couldn't

put Michigan away.

"We can side out. but we don't put

the ball away off the dig. Michigan

dug the ball in transition and then

killed it." Kenny said.

Game three of the match saw
UMass open with four unanswered
points served up by junior outside
hitter Dionne Nash, but again the

Minutewomen had problems cracking

the Wolverine defense.

"We know that we could do bet

ter. The team that played ( Friday!

wasn't UMass. The level of intensity

was really low. We were definitelv

not the team that played in ihc
UCSB lournamenl last weekend."
said C;iza Rivera, junior outside hit-

ler.

Despite opening with a loss, the

crowd in the cage was rocking, espe

cially in the heart wrenching 17-15
loss in game three.

UMass 5 Brown

Turn to VOlLEYBAll, f>age 6

Hrst ever game at Muffins

UMass faces Connecticut on
Wednesday, Sept. 20, in the
William D. Mullins Center in

tfie Reebok/UMass-UConn
challenge at 7 p.nn. This will be
the first-ever volleyball match
to be played In the Mullins
Center, as the University pre-

pares to host the NCAA
Division I Women's Volleyball

Championships in December.
Reebok will present gifts to the
first TOO fans entering the
Mullins Center. Tickets are J5
for adults $2 for children.
UMass students are admitted
free with a student ID.

>r!5PV Newcomers boost
Bruins in '95-96

The Boston Bruins are hoping that

newcomers like Kevin Stevens will lead

them to the Stanley Cup (See Sports,

page 1 0)

rj ®Tft'

^®?

Forestry deportment
set for tree survey

The (JMdss Forestry and Wildlife

Management departments are con-

ducting a tree survey in Springfield

(see News, page 3)

Thinking of just

the right words
|uan Muno/s "Portrait of a Turkish

Man Drawing " will be on exhibit at the

Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum in

Boston (See Arts d Living, page 5).

rExtended Forecast

fod,!) will K- ^iiiiin <iiui picasaiil

with the high in the WK Tomorrciw

sunshine will give w.i> lo clouds with

showers likely, highs still m the 60s
HIGH: 65

tow: 40

HIGH: 60

LOW: 45

HIGH: 60

LOW: 40
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One more minor adjustment

Matthew Pirraglia. left, and Paul Dunham adjust a transit as they prepare lo survey the area around Central yes-

terday afternoon. The landscape contracting majors are working on a design for the area.

Clinton appoints UM professor

to financial responsibility board
By ANison Connolly

Collegian Staff

Senate accepts two amen(dments
By Phil Milson

Collegian Correspondent

The Senate vuied Friday to auxpt twci

amendments proposed by k>hn F. Kerry

(1> MiN-.), afleciing the Welfare Rdumi AlI.

The first attempts to use schools for

community based learning centers,

and the second requires parents to

sign a "Parental Responsibility Act."

Stale^ now fiave tin." power lo expand

hours of opiTation to schools tfiat serve

ifie needs of "at risk" chiklren arxf their

families. They may also design and
establish educational and recreational

activities for di.sadvaniaged families.

"In this time of tighter budgets

we need to make better use of the

resources we already have, such as

our schools, to strengthen and
improve our communities." Senator

Kerry said "These amendments go

to the heart of this hy turning our

schools into community based cen-

ters for learning and recreation."

The IX'partment ol Kducation will

be responsible for the administration

of the projects, and will be required

lo provide $10 million lo the slates

for each of the ne\i five fiscal years.

These projects have been established in

part to compk.iiK'nt tfK- aliv;idy existing.

"Community ScIkxiIs Prupam," wtiich is

adininisiered by the Department of

Health and Human Services.

Kerry's second amendment
requires parents receiving welfare to

take a more active role in their chil-

dren's education and supervision.

Parents must now sign contracts

obligating them to ensure school

attendance, immunization of their

children and their presence at vari-

ous parenting, money management
classes and school activities.

University of Massachusetts professor Andrew
Brimmer, who holds the William I) Barrett professor-

ship in economics, has been appointed by President Bill

Clinton to chair the District of Columbia Financial

Responsibility and Municipal Assistance .AuthorilN

board

The board was instated as a result oi the due fiscal

financial crisis that the District of Columbia is eurreni

ly in The district has culminated a $700 million debt

firiinmer's and hi>- colleague's responvibilitic^ will he to

oversee the budget plan-, of the cily until it recovers.

The board has influential ptiwers of recommendation

and may even implenien! their own budget plans for the

city if local officials fail lo move toward a balanced hud

get

The unpaid five member board will also review major

city labor contracts and all legislation proposed by the

District of Columbia City Council.

A history

Curing the Capitol's financial crisis is a kmg way
from Brimmer's childhood in Louisiana, the sim of a

sharecropper. Me told the RdsIhii Clohc earlier this year

that when he was growing up, "the emphasis was on

learning all you can. You never know when you'll need

it

"

Brimmer was draflcni into the U.S, Army at the age of

18 and was shipped to Hawaii after the end of World War
II. After his discharge, he atlendeil the L'niversit\ ol

Washington He went on to receive a masters' degree and

a doctorate.

Brimmer taught economics and finance ai Michigan

State University from \^^H mbl. He also taught at

Harvard University's school of Business Administration,

where he received his dixtorate In addition he spent a

year in India as a Fulbrighi Fellow

Holding honorary degrees from 20 colleges and
universities. Brimmer has written on general econoni

ics, international finance and balance of payments as

well as economic development in the black communi
ly

But Brimmer is no stranger lo Washington political

posts. In 196fc, he was appointed by President Lyndon B

lohnson to a full 14 year temi at the Federal Reserve He
was also the first African American to serve on the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
However, he resigned in l'}74 to pursue other interests.

For the last 20 years, he has operated his own
Washington-based financial consulting firm. Brimmer

and Company, Inc . His clients have included the cities ..l

Allania, Philadelphia and St, Louis, as well as DaiL-

Cviunty. Fla,

In l^J^JI. Brimmer was appointed by President Georj;!-

Bush to co-chair a national commission studying the s:,\

ings and loan crisis

Teiry Lynch, director of the Downtown Coalition <'

Churches, told the Vcif Yurk Tinws last May th.ii

Brimmer is an "excellent choice for the pttsilion " LvikIi

also told the /'/«/<,'. thai they 'need sonusme with his knu!

of management and fiscal expertise' and at the same iiiii'

proven civic and civil rights cimcems
"

Brimmer represcnisi MassachuMtis

Biiniinei c.ime to Mass.ichiisetts in N87. liach fall. Ii<

teaches on a part lime basis an advanced undergraiiiiat.

research sciiiinar on business and macroivonomii pvilu v

besides lecturing regulailv He also works with gradu.ii'-

students who are preparing their dissertations He will

return in tXlober lo visit his class.

I)r Douglas Vickers was responsible for brini^iii)'

Brimmer to Massachusetts They were tuilh memheis ,.i

the (acuity at the University of Pennsylvania's Whailon
Sch(>ol of Business, where Brimmer taught fioni

l»H>l I^Mj

"Or Brimmer is without doubt the most oulslandiiH

applied economist of his time." Vickers said "Throii^;h hi-

very wide lesponsibilities, he has made a number ol luii

damental conliibulions in a nuniher of applied areas
"

Hr Vickers spoke highly of Brimmer's accomplish

menis and how his appointment reflects on ihc

University's economics department

"This is a significant honor for the economics depaii

ment lo have Andrew Brimmer as a part ol the acadeiii

ic program," Vickers said, "He offers courses which ai'

very attractive to the department's best students."

Fconomics departmeni chairman lames Boyce also

admires Brimmer's work, and is proud that a prolessoi .ii

his prestige is a member of this faculty

"Andrew Brimmer is one of the best known econn
mists in the United Stales with a distinguished recoid

of service in both the public and the private sectors.

Boyce said. "It's a great honor for the dep.irtment ami

ihe University to have him as a member of the faciil

•.>

"

"We're very honori-d to have him here." |udy l>ieiel. thi

Chair s Secretary, said "He's like a king who s kepi ilii

common touch. I believe it's a quote Iroiii Rudy.iid

Kipling It's one ol the nicest things | can say about some

one who has risen in the ranks
"

Brimmer has been appointed lo serve on the fK)atd l> '

the next three years.

Springfield prepares for preliminary elections

By Trudy Tynan!

Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. — A heavy turnout was
predicted as residents of the state's third largest

city prepared to pare down a field of five mayoral

candidates today.

Springfield Mayor Robert Markel faces City

Council President Michael Albano. former Mayor
Charles Ryan, lawyer Frederick Hurst and 19year-

old Chelon lenkins in his bid for a third two-year

temi. The top two vote getters in the non-partisan

preliminary election will face each other in

November.
Mayoral preliminary elections are also sched-

uled today in Beverly. F,verett. Lynn and Salem,

while council preliminaries were scheduled in

Boston. Chicopee. Northampton and several other

cities.

Election Commission Secretary lames Sullivan

predicted Monday that the hard fought non-parti-

san campaign being played out against a backdrop

of an upcoming referendum on casino gambling

could bring 40 percent of Springfield's voters out

to the polls,

Markel, a 51 year-old political science pro

fessor, was elected without opposition two
years ago. But his opponents, particularly

Albano, have capilali<red on several summer
stumbles by Markel, including a move to shut

all of the city's branch libraries. The mayor
backed off the shutdown
proposal within five days fol

lowing a barrage of public

criticism,

Ryan, 68, last served as

mayor from 1962-67. He spear-

headed an anti-casino gambling

Alhano, 44, is the

most outspoken sup-

porter of casino gam-
citizen s group that narrowly fjUna aniOng tlw three
defeated a ncm-binding referen- -

front-runners, as city

residents face another

non-binding vote on
gambling in

November

dum last November endorsing

a gambling casino in the cily.

Ryan said he decided to run to

push his economic develop
ment platfonn as an alternative

to gambling,

Albano. 44. is the most
outspoken supporter of

casino gambling among
the three front-runners, as city residents

face another non-binding vole on gambling
in November

Hurst. 51, is a lawyer and former member of

the Massachusetts Ciimmission ,Against

Discrimination, He has styled himself as a politi

cal outsider who could unite a racially divided

city, lenkins became involved in city politics after

a 20-year-old black motorist was fatally shot by a

while police officer in February 1994 and has

called for better training for

police and more participation in

government by young people.

She and Ryan are the only can

didates to oppose casino gam
bling.

In Beverly, incumbent Mayor
William F Scanlon jr., faces

former Mayor F. |ohn Monahan
and Karl lansons in the prelimi-

nary election. Everett Mayor
jiihn R McCarthy is opposed
by lohn D'Agostino. Barry F.

Erickson and Stephen Smith in

his bid for another term. Lynn
Mayor Pat McManus is

opposed by Martin McNuliy.
Gerard Caron and lames

Cowdell.

Salem Mayor Neil Harrington also has

three opponents: MichaelHarris. Thaddeus
Lantych. and Robert Machado. In Boston,
three incumbents are seeking reelection in

the at-large City Council race. There are 15

candidates.

Trial a(d(dresses aspects of women's rights
Northampton woman challenging law; hopes to gain the right to breastfeed in public

By Aimee Schwortx

Collegian Staff

A Northampton woman is sched-

uled to speak with Senator Stan

Rosenberg this Friday about pro-

tecting a woman's right to breast-

feed her child in public or in pri-

vate.

Connie Forcier was repeatedly

asked by a courthouse guard to leave

a Northampton courtroom in early

August because she was breastfeed-

ing her infant while waiting for a

friend.

Forcier said she was given the

argument that adults were not

allowed to eat or drink in the court-

rcxjm and children should not either,

Forcier refused to leave, saying.

"Vou can't compare infants lo

adults:"

"I'm trying lo get the law changed

lo protect women's rights. It is legal

for women to breastfeed, but there is

nothing protecting women '.s rights, A

woman can be aries

exposure while brea-

for breastfeeding

itself." Forcier

said,

Tom Mitchell,

an aid of

Rosenberg's, said

the senator "has

been taking this

issue very serious-

ly" and that "he is

anxious to hear
what (Forcier's)

specific concerns
arc,"

Society's view
of breastfeeding is

at the heart of the

debate. said

Forcier, "People
look at it sexually

rather than a way
lo nurture and a

way to,feed my baby

It shouldn't even b

led for indecent

tfeeding, but not

Forcier said she

chose breastfeeding

instead offormula for

her children because

it is healthier

"Breastfeeding

reduces ihe chance of
juvenile diabetes,

allergies, childhood

cancers and it reduces

the chance of cancer

for the mother,

"

I think it's silly,

e an issue. It's

what God intended," she said.

The following states have recent-

___^_^____ ly passed legisla-

tion protecting
nursing mothers
from an arrest for

indecent expo-
sure: Florida.

Iowa. Michigan,
New York. North
Carolina, Virginia,

Illinois, Texas.
Nevada and Utah,

The decision is

pending in

Arizona. New
jersey and Ohio,
After speaking to

Senator
Rosenberg on
Friday. F^orcier

said she hopes
Massachusetts
will be put on this

list.

Forcier said she chose breastfeed-

ing instead of formula for her chil-

dren because it is healthier,

"Breastfeeding reduces the chance of

juvenile diabetes, allergies, child-

hood cancers and it reduces the

chance of cancer for the mother."

she said,

Forcier has received a lot of sup-

port from women's organizations

and other nursing mothers, "The rea-

son I'm so adamant about this is

because I'm an experienced nur.ser.

Someone could have stopped nursing

over this, I don't want to see that

happen Breastfeeding is too benefi-

cial for both the mother and the

infant,"

Forcier is trying to get on a TV
show to spread public awareness
about the benefits and naturalness of

breastfeeding

Forcier has never had a problem
breastfeeding in public before. She
said she has breastfed both her chil

dren everywhere, whenever her chil

dren were hungry.

IM«»l»1l»'COU[Cl*N

And they never need water . .

.

Milali Shah, a junior psychology major, checks out the prickly flora

in the Durfee Conservatory yesterday.
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Tuesday, Sept. 19

LHGA hif^Soiial — The LBGA
will hold its weekly info- social from
7 p.m. - 4 p.m. in the Campus Center
room 803. refreshments will be
served and a mo\ie (title lo be deter-

mined) will be shown.

Lecture — Galler\ Talk: Idealism.

Naturalism and Expressionism in the

German Prim al the Turn of the
Century. John Czapliea. .Mead An
Museum. AC. free. 1 2: 1 5 p.m.

Meeting — The first meeting of the

Woman's Chapter of Hillel House,
join in discussing plans for the com-
ing year as well as the direction the

group will lake, all sisters welcome,
Hillel House. 8 p.m.

Meeting — Vanity of vanities.

Everything is vanity. Bible study,

sponsored by the Graduate Christian

Fellowship. Rm. 177. Campus
Center. 7:50 p.m.

Reading — Grace Paley. activist

and writer of stories and poems. .AC

Creative Writing Center Fall Reading

Series, free. Woolton's Hooks, m
North Pleasant St.. Amherst. 8 p.m.

Video and Panel l)iicu!,iion —
lluneil of Shame. bOs documentary

aboul the plight ot migrant w\)rkers. pond
discussion about the changes in condi-

tions sincv ttK 'bOs. sponsored by R-AIL.

the .Alliance for Student Povkvr. and NUM.
Rm. 'XM. Campus Center. 7 p.m.

Wednesday. Sept. 20

Communiiy — Israeli folk dancing,

instrucik-m from 7:50 p.m. - 8:15 p.m..

open dancing fnjm 8:15 p.m. - >i p tii

.

free and open to the public. FLIlel House.

Uiiure — Republicans. Clinton, and

US Forvign Policy. Five College Faculty

Panel with: Michael Klare. PAWS.S
l.uan Ta>xel. SC; Gregory White. Sc

.

part of P.AWSS Fall Lecture Series.

Rm. 105. McConncll. SC. 7:50 p.m.

fleeting — The .ALANA Caucus'

rirsi meeting of the year, all interest-

ed students welcome. Rm. 501.
Student Union. 6 p.m.

Meeting — Informational meeting

for ihe 1996 UMass Program in

Siena. Italy, third floor lounge,
Hericr Hall. 7:50 p.m.

Meeting — The Asian American
Students Assoc. HrM general meeting,

new members welcome, room 903,

Campus Center. 7 p.m.

Muiie — Jamie Anderson, singer,

songwriter, comic, part of the GLBT
Cdle Scries. S5-$5 donation requested.

5-Ji 4824. The Blue Wall. 7:50 p.m.

Thursday. Sept. 2

1

GLUT Lecture — Fighting Words:

A Queer Declaration of

Ifidependence. by Scott Tucker, queer

writer, health care activist, democrat-

ic socialist and founding member of

ACT UP. free and open to the public,

accessible. 543-4824. Rm 805.
Campus Center, 12 p.m. - 1:50 p.m.

Meeting — Animal Rights Coalitkm's

first meeting, all are welcome, room
905. Campus Center. 7 p.m.

Meeting — The UMass Hang
Gliding Club's first general meeting.

all welcome, call 545-«.)804 for infor-

mation. Campus Center, check info

desk for room. 5:50 p.m.

Meeting — Pi Sigma Alpha, the

National Political Science Honor
Society, informational meeting for per-

spective members, sixth floor lounge,

Thompson Tower. 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Muiic — Faculty Recital: Baroque

to jazz. David Sporny. trombone
with Nadine Shank, piano. S3 for

public. $2.30 (or UMass students,

Bezanson Recital Hall. 8 p.m.

Friday. Sept. 22
/ cciure — 'Environmental effects

of Bolide impact at the KT
Boundary." by Haraldur Sigurdsson.

Five College Distinguished Lecturer.

Munchie

Madness
Monaay - Friday 3 -6

1/2 Price Munchie Menu

Gorgonzola Buffalo Potatoes f^:^ $3.48

Potato Skinj $^r9^ $3.50

Nachot Especial >7r^ $3.63

And More!

51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

School of Oceanography. University

of Rhode Island. Geosciences Lecture

Sciences Series, Morrill 2 South,
Room 151, 5:50 p.m.

Notices

GLB RA Matters — Residence Life

Staff who identify as gay. lesbian, bisex-

ual, transgendered or are questioning

their sexual orientation are invited to

attend GLB RA Matters. Mcx'tings are

evcTV Friday in Mary Lyon from 12:50

p.m. lo 2 p.m. For more infomtation

contact Dawn M. Bond >-l 506

Exhibit — "France 95." the works
of 40 UMass undergraduate Art

majors during 2 intensive summer
programs in the South of France,

photography, drawings, paintings,

sculpture, handmade books, and
journals, Herter Gallery. Sept.

18-28, M-F 11-4 p.m.

Exhibit — Foundations Works, a

juried exhibition of two and three

dimensional works by first year art

students in the 1994/95 Foundations

Programs in Art, directed by Prof.

Pat Lasch. Sept. 18-28. Herier An
Gallery. M-F 1 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Exhibit — 23 years of Nacul
Center, works by Tullio Inglese and
Judith Inglese.'256-8025, Nacul
Center Gallery, Amherst, Sept.

1-Ocl. 51, Mon-Fri 9 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Co-op — If you heat your house or

apartment with oil. the Pioneer
Valley Healing Oil Co-operative
(PVOCi could earn you savings this

winter. For more informi^tion contact

the UMass Commuter Services and
Housing Resource Center iCSHRC).
Student Union. Room 428. open
Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m or call 543-0865.

Wanted — Graphic intern for the

Residential Educational Alcohol
Program. Includes design and produc-

tions of health promotion materials,

credit toward graduation. Excellent

opportunity for someone inleresttxi in

health promotion (AIDS. STD's. and
Alcoholism I. Contact Sandra Withcomb
545-0157.

Intramurah — PEP. 189
Officiating Intramurals, a 3 credit

course. Listed under Education in

Course Registration Booklet. Paid

officials are also needed for fall

sports but must attend one clinic lo

get scheduled for games Call the

Intramural Office at 545-0022 or go
215 Boyden Building

Family Planning Herxicei — HIV
testing, pregnancy testing, birth con-

trol, medical tests, assistance for

struggling families, the Family
Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts. (800) 696-7752.

HELP WANTED

Drivers Needed
to Deliver

the UMass Collegian
on Campus

Must Have a Car

Stop in at the Collegian

Office in the basement of

the Campus Center or

Call 545-3500 and ask

for Ryan or Earl

Campus Police Log
Sudden death

Sept. 17

lack C. Toney. 22. of Worcester, fell lo his death

from the 15th floor of John Quincv Adams Residence

Hall.

Liquor law violations

Sept. 15

Daniel K. Armstrong. 20. of 244 Harkness Ave..

Springfield, was arrested for underage possession ol

alcohol, as well as possession of a Class D substance.

Sept. 16

Dean R. Peasley, 20. ol 100 Adelaide Terr..

Torrington. Conn., was arrested for underage posses-

sion ol alcohol.

lames R. Rae III. 20. of I Mimosa Cir.. Ridgefield.

Conn., was arrested lor underage possession ot alcohol.

Francis Case. 19. of 509 S. Longyard Rd..

Southwick. was arrested for transporting alcohol.

Eric I. Searles. 18. of 45 Club House Road. Tolland,

was arrested for underage possession of alcohol.

Christopher L. McMahon, 17. of 255 Cobum Ave..

Worcester, was arrested for possession of a false or

stolen license and underage possession of alcohol.

Niatthew L. Grimley. 18. of 31 Sunrise Ave.. Grafton,

was arrested for underage possession of alcohol.

I^rug law offenses

Scpl. 1

5

.An odor of marijuana was investigated at Gorman
Residence Hall.

.Xn odor of marijuana was investigated at Webster

Residence Hall.

An odor of marijuana was investigated at

Washington Hall.

Sept. 17

Gregory f. Myers, jr., 21. of 69 Fairway Drive.

Weihersfield. Conn., was arrested for possession of a

Class D substance.

Traffic stop

Sept. 16

Tony B Dias. 1 9. of 1 56 Holy Cross Cir,. Ludlow was
arrested for operating under the influence of alcohol.

Wayne L. McComiitk. 20. ot 40 Red Oak L^ne. Ballston

Spa. New York, was arrested for tran.sporting liquor.

Injured person

Sept. 15

A diabetic individual in Cance Residence Hall was

taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An individual with breathing difficulties was taken

to Coolev Dickinson Hospital.

Sept. 16

An injured person at the Press gate on Stadium
Drive refused ambulance transport.

An individual with an ankle injury was taken to

Coolev Dickinson Hospital.

Scpl. 17

An individual with medical problems at Coolidge
Residence Hall was taken to Cooley Dickinson
Flospital.

.An individual who fainted at Franklin Dining Hall

was taken to Cooley Dickinson flospilal.

A person from Wheeler Residence Hall with
unknown mcxiical problems was taken to UMI.

Vandalism

Sept. 15

There was a window smashed on a vehicle m Lot 22.

There was a window smashed in the lobby of

Kennedy Residence Mali.

An individual reported that his vehicle had been

damaged in the Campus Center garage.

Sept. 16

There was a chair thrown through the window of the

5th floor lounge. John Quincy Residence Hall.

Sept. 17

Christopher L. Donnelly, 20, of 555 Wobum St.,

Lowell, was arrested on charges of disorderly conduct

and malicious destruction of property valuing under

S250.

Accident

Sept. 15

There was a report that a front bumper was dam-

aged al \ an Meter Residence Hall.

Sept. 17

There was a report of minor damage done to a

parked vehicle in Lot 54.

A vehicle on University Drive, attempting to pass

another vehicle, hit curbing, which caused a flat tire

and bumper damage.

.A vehicle slid on wet pavement and struck the

bumper of another vehicle on Washington Road.

A vehicle hit curbing while exiting Campus Center

Way.

Animal complaint

Sept. 15

There was a report of an injured bird.

Knvironmcnial Health and Safety responded.

Larcen\

Sepi. 15

There was a Wi.ikman reported stolen at Grayson

Residence Hall.

Sept. 16

There was a sign stolen from the top of a parked

vehicle in the Southwest Mall.

There was a bicvcle stolen from Patterson Residence

Hall.

Sept. 17

There was a report ol properly stolen Irom a pizza

delivery driver at John Quincy Adams Rt-sidence Hall.

\uise complaint

Scpl. 15

There was a complaint of loud music at Dwight
Residence Hall.

Sept. 16

There was a complaint of loud music at Emerson
Residence Hall.

There was a complaint of a loud stereo at Gorman
Residence Hall.

Intoxicated person

Scpl. 15

.An intoxicated person on Sunset Ave. was cared for

bv friends, according lo police.

Scpl. 16

A 19-ycar-old intoxicated individual by the
Southwest Mall was put in protective custody.

There were two individuals arguing at the Southwest
Circle.

ilEROBICS
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UMass Division of Continuing: Education

Your entrin^iray
into the University
and the future

• Over 200 credit
conrses and noncredlt

workshops — In the evening!
- Professional development

conrses, seminars,
^workshops

• Part-time bachelor's
degree program for

busy people

Conrses for
"ocertiflcation points

for teachers

Register now for Fall classes.

CaU for a ft*eecome catalog 546-0107
e-mail: contlnedcadmin.mnass.odn
Division ofContinning Education

University ofMassachnsetts Amherst
providing access to adnlt, nontradiUcaal edncation for 26 years

Tree inventory set to take place
UM department to help pinpoint hazardous trees in Springfield

By Amy H. Parodysz
Collegian Staff

The Department of Forestry and
Wildlife Management is coordinating
a tree inventory project in Springfield
and Agawam — two cities among the
first in the country lo use community
volunteers in the development of a

computerized inventory of their
urban forests.

The survey will help city planners
to pinpoint hazardous trees, as well

as the best spots to plant new trees.

"The tree^ in the city are a critical

component, and if the people can
benefit from that the whole quality of
life increases," said David Bloniarz.

project coordinator and Springfield

resident.

Trees 'cleanse the air. cool the
cities during the summer and add
oxygen lo the air." said Bloniarz.
They also "add monetary values to

residential and communiiy places"
and add aesthetic beauty, he said.

The resident volunteers "are peo-

ple who have the most to gain or lose

by the quality of the trees in their city

because they are the people who live

in those neighborhoods." said
Bloniarz.

Volunteers will collect such infor-

mation as size, species and condition

of the trees, and that data will be
incorporated into a computerized
Geographic Information System

(CIS). Bloniarz says the trees will be

part of a CIS map. which will include

sewer and gas lines, pavement, side-

walks, and other physical aspects of a

municipality.

About 30 residents from each com-
munity are needed to complete the

survey, which will be conducted Oct.

7 and 8 in Springfield and Oct. 14 in

Agawam. Training for the session

will take place in a joint session on
Sept 26.

Volunteers make the project pos.si-

ble because they complete work that

would be impossible to fund due lo

budget restraints, according lo

Bloniarz. Their work will result in

2.500 hours of labor, which trans-

lates into more than $25,000 worth
of service.

The McKnight and South End
neighborhoods of Springfield, which
are among the oldest parts of the

city, will be studied in an extension

of last year's survey of
Metro-Center. There are an estimat-

ed 4,000 trees in the neighborhoods

being studied.

Last fall, 57 volunteers stud-

ied 1,100 on trees on 20 miles
of roadway in Metro-Center.
"The people who volunteered

have a strong appreciation for the

environment and a sense of civic

pride," said City Forester Edward
Casey.

Springfield is ideal for the survey.

according to Bloniarz. "It has a rich

diversity of people from different cul-

turally, social, economic and educa-

tional backgrounds." and "a rich tra-

dition of urban forestry." said

Bloniarz.

After the initial Springfield study,

the Town of Agawam contacted the

University.

In Agawam, there is an estimated

2,200 trees along the 26 miles of

roadway. However, only 1 5 miles of

high-traffic roadway will be sur-

veyed, according to Deborah
Dachos, the director of planning and
community development in

Agawam.
The Massachusetts Urban

Forestry Management Project, a

subdivision of the Department of

Forestry and Wildlife
Management, has received a fed-

eral grant from the U.S. Forestry

Service for the past three years.

They are working in cooperation
with the USDA Forest Service
and the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental
Management.
The first year. Brookline was sur-

veyed and 100 residents volunteered.

"We hope to do the whole City |of

Springfield) if more of that funding is

available," said Casey.

UMass students interested in this

project may call David Bloniarz at

545-5208.

Rabbis forbid use of 'purity computer'
By Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Technological progress is not always
welcome: Ultra-Orthodox rabbis have forbidden followers

from using a "purity computer' to determine when they

may have sex.

The increasingly popular, hand-held device helps reli-

gious couples navigate a restriction in Jewish law against

sex starting 12 hours before menstruation to seven days
after it ends. Many couples have in the past turned to

sages for help with the calculation.

With the computer, women need only enter information

about their menstrual cycle. The device — actually a cal-

culator programmed exclusively for this purpose — then

details when sex is permissible.

Several rabbis last week banned the use of the
devices, Arieh Wcxier, rabbinical court secretary in the

predominantly religious town of Bnei Brak, said
Monday.

Rabbi Yosef Halevi Eliashiv, an authority on Jewish

law, warned in a letter to the religious daily Yated
Neeman that the "purity computer" might spark a techno-

logical incursion into other areas where rabbis traditional-

ly held sway.

"Everyone must go to the home of his rabbi, put his

question and abide by the answer." wrote Eliashiv.

In another letter published by the paper. Rabbi Eliezer

Yehuda Waldenberg warned the manufacturers "lest they

dare to tread on holy ground (and) turn computers into

authorities on [ewish law."

Sales information on the purity computers' was not
available.

About a tenth of Israel's 4.5 million lews are ullra-

Orihodox.
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Roll/ roll, roll your poster
Senior Spanish major |e(f Mat>el rolls up a purcfiase for Brigitte Cooper, a junior education major, at left, at

the poster sale on the Campus Center Concourse yesterday. Sophomore Tracy Patterson rings up the sale.
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Searching for an answer

Taft

Bailey

I
sit here numb with sorrow ds I rellecl upon and
mourn the tragic death of a fellow University of
Massachusetts student I cannot e\en begin to imagine

what must of went through this young man's mind as he
contemplated whate\er se\ere emotional agony that uiti

mately lead to the painful decision that pitted him against

the essence of c>ur existence; the powerful confrontation
between the sometimes harsh reality of life and the uncer-
tainty of death.

Although I ne\er personally knew this brother. I feel as

though somehow my absence in his time of sorrow could
have been, by fate, avoided. As a student body and as a
sciciety we are all a bit weakened by the loss of an individ-

ual who sadly chose not to contribute his piece to this

ciiniplicaied and often difficult puzzle that

we call life. I am dc-eply afflicted by a ques-

tion for which I now realize there is ne\er a

deflnite answer — why?
In fact, a small syiTiboi of this sorrow

and ambivalence is finding its way down
my cheek as I struggle to write these words. My interc-st in

the answer to this question brought me to the librarv

where I began to research the topics of depression and
suicide There I uncovered a great deal of infontiation that

may be of value to others such as myself interested in pre-
venting the reoccurrence of such a tragedy

Major depression occurs in 10 percent to 20 percent of
the worlds population in the course of a lifetime The
term depression is often modified by words that implv
either some specific factor or some chemical mechanism
as the cause of the slate. Thus, in psychological tentis,

depressions have been considered as the reactions to some
loss of. or separation from, a valued person c>r object.

Depression is defined by a standard set of symptoms
described in the American Psychiatric Association's
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders.
They are: 1 . Poor appetite and significant weight loss, or
increased appetite and significant weight gain. 2.

Insomnia or increased sleep 5. .Agitation, or retardation

ol movement or thought. 4. Loss of interest or pleasure in

usual activities or decrease in sexual drive. 5. Fatigue and
loss of energy, b Feelings of worlhlessness. self reproach
or excessive inappropriate guilt 7 Diminished ability to

concentrate, or indecisiveness. J<. Recurrent thoughts c>f

death or suicide or suicide attempts.

Research indicate* that certain welf-defined methixls of
psychotherapy can help in the treatment of some cases of
depression, but no evidence exists that traditional insight-

oriented psychoanalytic therapy is effective in serious
cases such as those accompanied by suicidal thoughts or
attempts.

I feel strongly that suicide is the triumph of ambivalence
over the struggle for survival. The essence of this contradic-
tion lav primarily in the inability to comprehend the tragic

repercussion of fatality, or the infinite indication of the
defeated state of death which is far from triumphant lor
anyone forced to contend with the death of a lovc-d one

Many romanticists view suicide as a poetic challenge to

mortality in which the will to carry on is sacrificed for the
mystical unknown realization of death. Diaries and other

evidence about the thinking ot people committing suicide
reveal they commonly consider their death as a passing on
to another world or going to God. or simply escaping this

world.

Researchers have found that suicide notes almost
always read as if their authors believe they will still be
able to witness what happens to them after they are dead.
This suggest that these individuals do not think of them
selves as dying when they commit suicide — merely that

they will be living in a different way or in some other
world. While there is a great deal of speculation about
death, one thing that remains certain is when you die.

your existence in this world as the entity that ttie world
has come to know and love is gone forever, and the only

remnants left behind are memories, mere
images of a departed soul.

Why didn't I notice there was something
wrong'.' Could I have said or done some-
thing'' If only I had taken the time to talk

with him or listen to her. These and other
questions slowly and painfully eat away at the conscience of
the friends and loved ones of individuals who take their ou-n
lives. Researchers have advanced a number of thitiries in the

effort to explain the causc-s of suicide Psychological theories

stress personality and cognitive factors. Sociological theories

stress social and cultural factors.

One of the major psychological theories of suicide is the
personality theory, which attempts to explain suicide on
the basis ol differences between the suicidal perscin and
non- suicidal people Sociological theories of suicide usu-
ally emphasize the importance of either the serial struc-

ture or the situations individuals face.

Whatever traumatizes an individual to the point that he
or she envisicms no solution other than death, pales in

comparison to the pain individuals close to that loved one
will have to carry with them for a lifetime.

If you. or scimeone you know, display the above indica-

tions of depression, or is contemplating sukide. please
seek help. Consider the pain and emotional anguish that

your death will have on those around you. The University

Mental Health Services offers professional assistance 24
hours a day, seven days a week.

In addition, concerned students. I, Dan Lizana and Sid
Ferreira of the CEEBMS staff have organized an infomia
lion session which will take place of Sept. 26 in the New
Africa House Library for individuals seeking more infor

mution on the symptoms of depression. A health care pro-

fessional will be on hand to answer questions and give
insight on methods for students and staff to recognize and
seek assistance for those in need of professional help.
Inmiediately following the informational session, we
intend to hold a candle light vigil walking in silence from
the New Africa House to Southwest, where we will com-
mence the evening in prayer.

Life is precious and no matter how difficult things may
sc-em, there are people out there who really care and are
willing to help you get through difficult times.

Editor's Sou-: Poliiv have not amfimii'd whi'ther or not
Toiivy'i ih'tith was a suidje.

Tiifi Bailey is, a LMass student.

Reaching out to remember

Brett

Morehouse

1
don't think I noticed jack at first When you're
starting to leach another semester's karate gym
class your mind is unanimously focused on vour
own energy and movement, and you are trying to

match verbal description to enhance what your stu-

dents are seeing. From the moment you break out of
the initial class meditation you're sweating. 'Sour
karate form and integritv have to be the pinnacle of
what you can offer, even if they aren't asking you for it

to be that way. \o\jt students become a moving blur as

you scan from one to the next.

Some looked at me lethargically in those first minutes,
barely moving their bcxiies to the cadence of this outra
geous, white clad physical education instructor. Some
watched me with disbelief or apprehen-
sion, lohn, my friend and co- instructor,

would also draw the same looks as he
would return my bark like shout (kiai as

it is appropriately called) from his posi

tion in the back of Boyden 237. |uan, our
Teaching Assistant, would hold the cenier.

It's an unusual experience that is not for everybody,
but there are always those who can connect with it.

These are people who find in themselves a well, never
before tapped into. This source boils over when met
with such an art which combines on your-feet medita-
tion and physical training whose demands on one's
coordination make even agile jocks look like fools,

jack Toney made that connection as much as anyone I

have ever known. He was a well built, gocxi looking guy
with dark, curled hair and dark, smooth complexion. His
brightly colored, green eyes stood out. He was a fonner
track team hummer thrower who first turned my head
when I realized he was sweating far more than 1 was. His
face was entrenched in concentration. He stuck low in

the training stances. I never had to tell him anything
twice. He was always in attendance, and always in ardor.
He quickly learned of the NECKC Shotokan club

and just as quickly became its most attended member.
We didn't have much to offer him, just a stone stair-

well in the back of Totman.
But I would find him there sure enough at times, alone

in that dreary place spurring himself to move in the way
that we were teaching him. But we could never teach
him to have a spirit like he did. He projectc-d good energy
that was never underlaid with any dark motive. This
good energy ol his always was on full power. .Always.

You may think I just say this because I happen to

know him, and 1 want to score self-righteous points by
gracing these PC pages with my two cents. No way.
lack Tones was lor real,

\ou could feel it just by being within feet of him.
That "divine spark" once talked about
by a man named Colonel Chamberlain.
That inescapable ingredient that makes
Us human. To be without it is just to be
a person lost in the wilderness of apathy
and plainness

It was this drive to live that brought my soon to be
gym class teaching assistant to a mountain where he
fell. No doubt he was scaling the steepest slope he
could find when he incurred his leg injury which cost

him his karate. That was a little over a year ago. I was
just glaji that I had ever known him at ail.

I ivmember the limes in spaning when I struck him near
full force, and afier the sudden exhale his fiist reaction

would be to laugh. But then he would grit his jiiw, ivgalher

himself, and fire away at me. I couldn't help but smile and
laugh also, and I'm not really supposcxl to do that.

But a drive to live and disregard for heights also

brought jack to his window that rainy, Sunday morning.
Clinging to the sides of it, he probably reached out to feel

the rain on his hand or face just like any of us who take

the time to appreciate these timeless things. But humans
are not timeless I grieve this fact, and I grieve his death.

Brcit Morehouse is a UMass student.
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Possibilities of a new candidate

Mark

McGrath

His father came to America
trom lamaica on a banana
boat in 1*120. He grew up in

Harlem and the South Bronx. He
graduated as a geology major from
the City College of New York and
went on to serve his

country in Vietnam.
Eventually he
climbed through the

ranks to become
Chairman of the loint

Chiefs ot Staff. He is retired general

Colin Powell, and he just may be the

next president of the United Stales.

Although he has never stated he is

going to be a presidential candidate,

the American public and mc-dia have
thrust the idea upon him. He is a

prominent figure, even though he
retired fami public life two veai> ago.

Everyone seems to support Colin
Powell. In an age when politicians are

no longer attractive to the public, a

man who is not and never has bivn a

politician sc-ems to be rising to the top.

One of the things that is so attrac-

tive about Powell is he is everything

that makes America great. He is the

Amencan Dream personified.

Around the turn of the century,

millions of immigrants took a long
and terrible journey to a country
that was foreign to them. They left

their homes, families, everything
they had in their old countries in

order to start again, to begin a new
life in the land where dreams could
come true. These immigrants were
the people who built America.
Colin Powell's parents were

Jamaican immigrants They came to

America with the same goals,

endured the same hardships and
lived difficult lives Powell grew up
in some of the worst parts ot New
York City, but he endured, and in

fact, prospered Hj
took his opportunity
and made something
great of it.

Along the way.
Powell has had to over-

come many challenges, and at times

he has tailed He began his college

education as an engineering major
After deciding engineering wasn't his

thing, he moved on to the pursuit of

Geology He never became a

world famous geologist, so he took
that education with him when he
went into the armed forces. There, he
found his niche.

He realized his path to glory
wasn't through .Academia. it was
through Vietnam From there he
climbed the chain o( military com-
mand all the way to his l^si position,

the Chaimian of the loint Chiefs of

Stafl, one of the most powerful posi-

tions in the country.

The tact that he is part of a minori-
ty has never deterred him. Growing
up in the melting poi, he never had
to see blatant racism until he went to

Georgia for basic training in m58
Once there, he experienced segrega
tion firsthand. In his book he writes,

"If I was going lo be confined to one
end of the playing field, then I was
going to be a star on that side of the
field. I was not going to let myself

become emotionally crippled because

I could not play on the whole field

"

He has become a star, and then

some.

One of the more surprising

aspects of his popularity as a yet to

be declared candidate is the faa
that he has done so without the

backing of a political party. In fad.

he has expressed disappointmcni
with both parties. He believes ihc

time may be coming for a third

party which could represent the

"sensible center of the American
political spectrum,"

If nothing else. Powell knows
how to please the American people

His platform is nebulous at best

but more will be revealed as ho

makes a high-profile book tour this

month.

Who knows? The United States

may not be ready for another exc
utive military man. The time mav
not yet have come for a minorilv

president But the idea of Colin

Pov*ell in office is very interesting

at least.

In his lifetime Colin Powell has

lived America. At present, as

Americans search for direction, he

could be the one to lead us into the

21st century. We already know
he's a strong leader and a great

man, and he would make a fantas

tic candidate, but whether or noi

he'll make a great president is

something we're just going to have

to find out.

Mark McGrath is a Collegiiin

columnist

Down with the textbook empire
Returning to school each semester almost brings

tears to my eyes and its not because I'm so glad to

be back here at UMass. The tears ate simply due
to the realization that I will spend more money in the first

two weeks than I will throughout the _^_^______
rest of the semester.

I know what you are thinking.
what method of enjoyment could
possibly send my financial situation

into such a harrowing tailspin.

Unlortunalely I don't receive even
the teeny weeniesi bit of enjoyment
out of parting with this rather large

sum of cash. Maybe it wc>uld be a lot

easier to accept this loss if the money
wasn't going lo the Textbook Annex.
The Annex has such a hold on

our schools little textbook world,
they can basically name their price.

Despite the revollingly high prices

these books cost, we as students
will pay for them because we need
them. It's either pay for it at the
Annex or go on a statewide book
hunt and pay for it in gas money.

Allow me to give you a little evi-

dence against the high and mighty
Annex prices, A friend of nrine
recently, shall we say. beat the sys-

tem. He checked a price on a book in

the Annex and upon discovering that

the book would set him back 45 big ones, he switched to
plan B.

This fellow worked in a book sfore during the sum-
mer so he called up the store and ordered this book.
The fun part of this is it only cost him 14 bucks,
granted this was with his employee discount. But let's

be reasonable here, even with a 50"o discount the
original price would siill only be $2«. Bui I highly
doubt he had that high of a discount, which means
the book was even cheaper. Regardless, we are still

talking about some serious price markups on the part
of the Annex.

As if we don't pay enough money for tuition here al
UMass, the school feels they need to squeeze us for eveiv-
thing we've got. 1 1 think the school would just rather we
spent our money on them instead of on beer and ciga-
rettes.)

The Annex will continue to name their prices at will
until people will no longer pay for them, or lake their
business elsewhere — as is the case of the many proles
sors who have the books for their class come from ihe
book stores in town. Not that those stores are any cheap-
er, but at least it takes some business away from the
Annex, which might in the long run force them to lower

/ could buy a hook,
never even crack the

binding, return it at the
end of the semester

receiving a lot less than
I paid for it, and get

about the same as the
guy whose hook has
pages missing, a torn

binding and highlight-

ing all over it. even if

the highlighting was
done with a black

marker

Andrew Trodden

some of their prices. Well, maybe not. but it's at least

Worth the shot.

Until prices go down we all will continue to pay
the .XniKx lor iheir seemingly endless wealth of avail

able knowledge, that's in paper
form of course. We will pav li'f

these books with hopes that we il

get a nice chunk of change for

them at the end of the semester
Sure thing, the check's in the mail

Thinking of the good ol' textbook

buyback usually arouses me to

indulge in a hearty guffaw. But upi'"

further reflection my laughter dissi

pates into the horrific realization ol

what the buyback really is — text

book extortion. After spending 300
greeners on books one might envision

a healthy payback. Then they may .is

well envision themselves headinj:

towards the light, because a big pav

back ain't gonna happen lack.

The Annex knows at the end ol

the semester we're all in such dire

need for cash that we lake an\

amount we can get our hands on. II

we actually have some money when
we hear that petulant offer of theirs,

we'll laugh in there rosy faces. But

il we're broke ... gimmee that

money.
I d ically like lo know how the annex decides just exacl-

l.v how much they'll give you for a used book. The condi
tion ol the book certainly holds no weight and they barelv
evenlcKikat it.

I could buy a book, never even crack the bindin;;
lelurn il at the end of the semester receiving a lot le-
than I paid lor it, and get about the .same as the guv
Whose book has pages missing, a torn binding and
tiighlighting all over it, even if the highlighting was
done with a black marker. Not to mention that these
two books will both be on the shelf the next semeslei
with a 75 percent markup of what Ihey bought iheni
back for.

Does the Textbook Annex really need to make ilii^

much money at the expense of the students? The Annex
v^ould make plenty of money without having to sell at

extremely high prices and buyback at extremely low
prices.

We are all being financially raped by the Textbook
Annex, and to continue the metaphor, we're not reporting
". Ihe Annex system needs to be changed or else we will

continue to pay even higher prices and receive even lower
returns.

Andrew Trodden is a Collegian columnist.

Arts & Living

Gentile Bellini's "Portrait of a Seated Scribe or Artist"

COUtn^T IVAHllA SriWMT GMtDNlll MUSIUM

Morphine's soothing sounds return
Sandman & company bring two string bass and sax to Noho

By AAike MocLean
Collegian Staff

The walls at Pearl Street will be

shaking with the sound of many a

great bass groove this Wednesday
night as the Boston trio Morphine
takes the stage for a night of infec-

tious music.

Heralded as one of the more orig-

inal bands to come out of the

Boston scene in quite some time.

Morphine has. from the very start,

been a band with its own identity

(rather than just a band featuring

former Treat Her Right members).
This identity has been forged, main-

ly in part to the band's unusual
instrumentalion.

Featuring Mark Sandman on
two-string slide bass and vocals.

Billy Conway on drums and Dana
Colley on saxophone, the trio first

began to attract the bulk of its fol

lowing after the release of their sec

ond album. Cure For Pain. The
album's dark overtones, combined
with a mixture of effects on both
Ihc bass and saxophone made five

of the songs on the album a perfect

fit for the soundtrack to the
art-house flick Spanking The
Monkey.
The band's latest album. Yes. fea

tures more unrelenting grooves,

catchy sax hooks and the quirky
singing/spoken word lyrical works of

Sandman that made Cure For fain an

alternative smash.

But the real magic of this band is

in its live show, which are known
throughout the country for being

notoriously crowd-pleasing which
they have proved in performances
in all over the country and in

Europe.

Morphine will play Pearl Street

Mghtcluh in Northampton on
Wednesday night ot 7 p m. Tickets

are SI 2.50 in advance Call

51S4~ 777/ for more information.

Sculptor creates from drawing
By Michelle Lugo
Collegion Staff

A "Do not Disturb" sign should be placed at the

entrance of the special exhibitions gallery at the

Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum in Boston. "The exhi-

bition "Portrait of a Turkish Man" recreates the solemn

and solitary mind-set of an artist at work.

In "Portrait of a Turkish Man" Spanish artist juan

Muhoz crafted his own version of a delicate and color-

ful miniature called "Portrait of a Turkish Scribe or

Artist" by Gentile Bellini, which is part of the perma-

nent collection al the museum. Mufioz's installation

shows a polychromed bronze statute of a boy sitting

down, immersed in his work. The white enclosed

room lacks windows or any type of decoration, with

the exception of dark, oilstick drawings of human
mouths.

The original Bellini drawing is a very delicate por-

trait of a Turkish man dressed in elaborate and
embroidered attire, drawing on a blank tablet.

Bellini's version incorporates western techniques

such as shadowing, dimensions and human propor-

tion, together with Byzantine features, such as deco-

ration.

What was he drawing in that blank tablet?

According to the exhibition guide, the miniature
attracted the attention of ihe internationally renown
sculpture last spring during his stay as an artist-in-res-

ident For Munoz, it raised questions on the "ideas of

inner focus, concentration and gaze, which equally

describe the subject of the painting, the state of mind
of an artist, and the changing and historical relation-

ship of the viewer lo the work of art." according to the

exhibition guide.

The second theme that stands out and influenced

Munoz's work is the feeling of being an "outsider."

according to the exhibition guide. He is a contempo-

rary artist forcLxl to deal with strangers and feelings of

foreignncss while displaying his artistry all over the

world, similar to Bellini's experiences working abroad

500 years ago

Gentile Bellini, an Italian artist of the 15th century

from \'enice. was famous for his family affiliations,

particularly his brother Giovanni Bellini, reputed to be

Tom to SCUIPTOR page 6

Boston's own Morphine are returning to Pearl Street on Wednesday night.

STUDY
ABROAD

Semester Summer

ond Year Progroms

Ecuodor • Spoin

Englond • France

Conodc • Mexico

Costa Rico • Italy

l-NIVEMITY Of MASSACMlSrTTS
AT AMHERST

University Health Services

Amherst, MA 01003
549-2671

An op«n letter lo the L'Mau Student

Community from the Direttor of tli*

UHS Eve Care Program, Fall. 199S

FfCderick H. Bloom, O.D.

Director, UHS Eye Care Program

My name is Frederick Bloom. I graduated from

the University of Massachusetts in 1971 and the

New England College of Optometry in 1975. I

am very proud of the high quality of eye care

delivered to more than 80,000 individuals over

that last 20 years.

1 have been on the teaching faculty of the New
England College of Optometry and recently co-

authored an article with Dr. Abel, a UHS physi-

cian, that was published in a national optome-

try journal. In addition, I am credentialed in

diagnostic ocular pharmaceuticals by the massa-

chusetts Board of Optometry.

Eye care services include:

• Complete optometry examinations

• Reduced rates on spectacle frames and

lenses from local participating opticians

• Emergency eye care

• Comprehensive contact lens service

Our staff takes great pride in being about to fit

many people who have had difficulty in the

past wearing contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the

UHS Eye Care Program over the years has been

consistently excellent.

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS"

uhs
EYE CARE PROGRAM
Convenient Hours and Campus Location

CALL 549-2671 EXT 244

HAMPSHIRE
FITNESS

*X CLUB

The Area's

Most Complete
Club • 256-6446
90 Gatehouse Road
'0»f Rl 9 2 milej East o( Town Ceniet

• PVTA bus route to Rolling Green •

• pool • aerobics • aqua-aeroocs •

steos • nauiilus • racque(t:)all •

• tree weights • |acu22i • ^una •

• mtssaq* • Dikes • tennis •

• rmvers • rreaomiiis •

THINGS

YOU ALREADY
KNOW...

Always wear clean

underwear.

Watch Melrose and

90210 every week.

Lend a hand to

a friend in need.

O

Only

25% of \
UMass students

smoke pot more
than once a

month.
Iflb.. %»• Jh»M r^m

8
.s
s:

s

s

UMa.ss' student athletic booster club, \hQ p/linutemaniacs,

are looking for new recruits for the '95-'96 season!

New Member Registration

Applications will be available and accepted at:

UMass Women's Volleyball

vs.

Connecticut$25.00 to .loin!

Nc>\ NUmlnrs Uill lU

Picki'd B\ A

Lottorv Svslom.

I 'mltr^rjulnnfts Only

!

JAinutmmaniac Benefits;

• Advance Ticket Pickup

• J)/Unut*maniac T-Shirt

• Game Receptions

• "The Maniac" Newsletter

• Membership Card

September 20, 1995

7:00 P.M.

Mullins Center

UMass Students FREE with Valid Student I.D.

[Only one application per person will be accepted]

[Applications will also be accepted at the Athletic Ticket Omce on Thursday & Friday]
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Innocence Mission poised for big time

By Mike Burke

Collegion Staff

How musi it feel to be labeled a hoi new band alter

being around lor 12 years? Well you eould ask the

Innocence Mission when they play the Iron Horse tonight

in support ol their sophomore release on A&M. entitled

Glow.

Largely due to the success of their single. "Bright As

Yellow." the Innocence Mission can now be heard on

alternative radio stations across the country along side ol

\'erruca Salt and Green Day.

Glow is probably the band's finest moment and bassist

Mike Bilts attributes it to the fact that. "We spend a lot of

lime together outside of practice and recording. Our
friendship is a big part of our music."

The band indeed must be friends because for the past

12 years the band has been playing in the depths of obscu-

rity. Before Glow, they released two albums on A&M. The

Iniioience Mission and Lmhrellu. Both of which received

critical praise but barely made a dent in record sales.

The band is led by Karen Peris who writes all of the

songs and sings lead voc?ls. She sights musical geniuses ol

John Lennon. Paul Simon and REM. as big influences as

well as the lesser known Red House Painters.

They have certainly put in their time as a band and it

looks as if the future will be bright. Tonight's show at the

Iron Horse should prove to be a delightful show with one

of the hottest not so new bands around.

The huuHcme Mission plus a speiiul guesi are appear-

ing at the Iron Horse tonight for a 10 p.m. show. Tickets

are $b and are available at the door.

Moss . Wind Ensemble entertains Smith

AMSSACHUSfTTS WiHD OKHISTKA
John M Greene Hall

September 1 7, 1 995

The Massachusetts Wind
Orchestra musicians gathered in the

John M. Greene Hall at Smith
College on Sunday. September 17.

Under the baton of its founder,

Malcom W . Rowell. jr.. the orchestra

played a varied selection of pieces

from composers including

Hindeman. Wilson, Sullivan, Downs
and Fillmore.

A 55-member volunteer ensemble,

the Massachusetts Wind Orchestra

premiered in the fall of 1992. The
members consist of public and pri-

vate school music educators as well

as private music teachers, freelance

musicians and over 30 University of

Md'>sachusetts Department of Music

graduates.

The program opened with
Marche Hongroise and ended with

three contrasting marches,
enabling the audience to gain a

sense of the different character of

the respective pieces. Overall, the

performances were even and
engaging and the musicians were

commended by a well-deserved

standing ovation.

— Dionis Cauvin

v«rf,if LWSCOdD

PC from D.C.
fugazi will appear at Peart Street this Friday for a 7:00 p.m., all-ages show. Tickets are J5 and will be on

sale Wednesday morning at Tix Unlimited, the Nortfiampton Box Office and For the Record.

sculptor
continuea ':om page 5

one of the most famous Venetian painters of that

century, and his brother-in- law Andrea
Mantegna.

Perhaps other members of his family reached

higher status as painters, but Gentile Bellini's por-

traits won him great recognition and a post in the

official delegation to serve as a painter for Sultan

Mehmet II in Constantinople. The drawing of the

Turkish man was composed by Bellini during his

two year stay there.

If for Muhoz the Turkish man was drawing

mouths, then what were they saying? The artist

suggest through the museum's publication that

not only the context of Bellini's drawing inspired

him. but also the location of the miniature in the

Early Italian Room of the museum. Inside the

room works by other masters as Fra Angelico

and Piero della Francesca. hand-crafted tiles and

a monuinental fireplace surround the miniature

drawing. However, the view from the

second-story window of the Muddy River (part

of the swampy Marshlands of the Fenway, one of

the public parks that encircles Boston),
enhanced Muiioz's perception of the Bellini

miniature

The miniature is one the smallest works inside

the Early Italian Room but it breaks through the

harmonious protected walls of the Isabella Stewart

Gardner Museum to become influenced by the

voices of the river. The exhibition guide book
explains. "What danger lies just outside the win-

dows of the Gardner Museum? Muhoz suggests

that a disembodied voice speaks from the river,

rousing fears anu feelings of guilt and complicity

... but here too. it is frustrated, and no exchange

occurs.

The only dialogue that does take place happens

in the gap between the artist's creation and the

mind of thf spectator, leaving an atmosphere
physically charged like electrical synapses, emo-
tionally charged like childhood associations and
historically charged like the discipline of art mak-

ing."

"Portrait of a Turkish Man' runs from
September ]% to December 31. at the Isabella

Stewart Gardner Museum. 280 The Fenway.
Roston. The museum will be open free to all on
Saturday, October 7. from II a.m. to 5 p.m.

Regular admission fees are $7 for adults: $5 for

••cnior citizens and college students with current

II). S3 for youths, ages 12- 17: free to museum
members and children under 12: Wednesdays. $5
for college students.

Lo^j
'

^\M

or

^^1 '^Ka.

f-:^-
. Cofnir>g September 1095: Amencan Express L'/?rtwsiO< aWbrJd Wide Web resoyrce for co.Ilege students.

."-? Visitusai http;//ani«ricanexpress.com/student/ *: '

.
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hockey
continued from page 1

One other potential answer appears to be first round draft
choice McLaren. At only I8-years -old. the 6-foot-4-inch
rookie has already impressed the Bruin brass.

"Kyle McLaren has had a super camp for us. He's done
everything that's been asked of him. " Kasper said. "He's
showing u lot of poise and confidence for a voung guy. I'm
encouraged by it."

Sinden agreed with his new coach.
"He's a pretty solid defensemen. He's only 18-years-okl

and we must always remember that." he said. "He's a strong
kid. He looks to me as if he's going to be a heckuvu player."

In goal Kasper will look to Blaine l.acher as his No. I

nelniinder. with Scott Bailey and Rob Tallas hoping to
challenge Craig Billington for back-up duty.

Sinden expects another good year from Lacher.
"He had a terrific year |last sea.soni as a first -vcar play-

er. He's gut to play at least as well this year." Sitiden said.
"From what I've seen so far. he's a little lighter. He's
quick He played very well so far. I don't see any reason
that he won't improve."

The combination of a revamped offense, new uniforms
and a new building, has brought new excitement to fans
of the organization,

"I think there a rise in excitement." Sinden said. "With
the EleetCenter and a couple of players we've acquired
that are new to the team, are well known around her. We
had two first round draft choices. All of those contribute
to it."

Is it exciting for Sinden?
"Darn right it is." he says with a big grin "It never

changes for me."

The Bruins open their season Oct 7 in the FleelCenici
against the New York Islanders

men s cross country

Tuesday. September 1 9, 199.S / Pajji-

moves

O*VMI0»l iMTM , COUICWN
Defensemen Don Sweeney works the point in the Bruins offensive /one during the Black and While game

Friday night at the Mullins Center

contir-jed from page 10

"Out sophomores don't have a lot

of solid meet experience, and to see

Ryan perfonn like that was really pos-

itive II he cjn keep nuning up like

that it'll be a good season for him."
This was the opening meet of the

season for the Massachusetts team,
and il gave O'Brien a chance to see

Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995 96
-Sponsored by L^nivcrsity Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
I or iiulivRJu.ils Willi NuiiiiioiiiMs. Mliu.iI I ic-.ilili ( linici.tii.

1'hysici.m .md/ur Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays
- {'onlldenti.ility Assured.

Call 549 2671 x25i, C;iinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single- sessions lor those concerned about somebody with an
citing disorder.

Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
lor those siriiggliiiy wiili anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays 4:.^0 - 6 pm. (except holidays) at the
('ampus Onier. Rt>oni number posted by elevator.

C Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549 2671 x233. C:iinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone hue tor help around eating disorders -

yourself or someone you know.
C:all 549 2671. ext. 168

what the future season holds. As they

look to the upcoming Paul Short
Invitational, the coach is optimistic.

"We should race well in upcoming
meets Our top six guys ran well this

weekend and I'm happy with every

one's pertomiance. Il looks like we're

going to have a good season."
O'Brien said.

Sports Notice

UMms' student Mhlrtk booMcr club, tht Mfnutdnamocs. «•
looking tor new recruiU tor ih* I WS-96 >e«>on New membef
fegislration wilt tie lomorrow at 7 p m at tt» MuHoj Center dur-

ing ihe UMa» womeni voHcytMll trwuh ag«nst ConnectKUt
UMau Mudenti get Irtlo Ihe gwne free vwth a valid Hudenl 1.0

It co»t» $?$ to K>(n and t>ew. membm lundefgraduetn oolyj

will be pKked liy a tottery tystem. Only one afjfjhcallan per penon
vwll bt accepted. ApphoKarH will also be acteplMl at the Aihletk

Ticket Oflice on Thursday and frtdav Mlnultmontm beneitu
Include: advance ticket pickup, Mlnuttmanla< T Shirt, game
rec«p«iam, "The M»niac' Newtletter and a mefT*erjh^ card

^'ntinued from page 10

Veterans such as Steve Hciii/c. fed Don.ii, .^i^.i

Leach. Brent Hughes and Dave Reid. who have been with
the Bruins for many years are fighting for rosier sptits .i^

ucll as playing time Fighting being the operative word
The pressure to make the team in any way possible w.is

evidenced the first time the entire team stepped on the ice

lor training camp No less than si\ altercations ivcurred
the first day They may have been wearing the same team
logos, but they were not acting like teammates

Hein/e was involved in one of those allercaiiiii. lU
received a broken nose and tovik 10 stitches acioss the
bridge of his nose, but he never misscxl a shift His spinit-d

play as well as his ability to scoa* goals to this puinl in the
pre season has made an inipa-ssion on upper management

"Steve Heinze played a heckuva game for us." Kaspei said

utter the Black and White game "Not just becaux' he soured
.tiuls. He worked hard and went up and down (the Kcj

'

"Steven Heinze has had an excellent ii.mh .",,,

^lnden agreed.

Kasper feels the additional talent produi.cs ^^.^.^i ^ii,,,,i n
tion and will bring out the best in players dunng the ..amp

"I definitely think it has." Kasper said "I made it abun
dantly clear over the summer that if you're a returning pl.iv

er. don't lake anything for granted and don't waste a d.iv

"Training camp is a short time." Kasper added "I \civ

game and every practice is important Its time to show
"

The biggest acquisition of forwards was the one that

brought hometown heroes Kevin Stevens and Sh.iwn
MacEachem back to Boston trom Pittsburgh where thev each
have won Stanli-y Cup Championships Both played iheii ^ol

lege hockey down the street from the new FleelCenur an
Commonwealth Ave . Stevens at Boston College .nut

McKachem at Bostcin Lliiiversity. where both were slai>

loe .Mullen, also formerly of Pittsburgh, was added .i

month later and although he is 5K. he plays the gaim- wiili

tremendous skill and can still put the puck in the net olieii

Todd hlik is anothei pick up in ihe off seasmi ih.ii

should make the team, lomierly of the San lose Sharks
he was a role player and scored timely goals as the >ipsMit

Sharks twice knocked iiff heavily favored opponents m
opening rounds ol the playoffs the past two veais

Those tour newcomers are a kick lo make the ri>ster. as

well as Neely. Oates. Marius/ C/erkawski and |o/el
Slumpel. No more than 12 will make the opening night
rosier. That leaves at least eight people vying tor tcmi
spots. The numbers are against them

With the amount of talent cm the rosu-r. the Brums
could have three potent scoring lines and should tv iine ol

the league's tup teams going into the plavoffs

Rush ZK
Tuesday, September 19 6:30- 9:00 p.m.

Spaghetti Dinner

Wednesday, September 20 6:00- 9:00 p.m.

Atoiktiiils

Thursday, September 21 6:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.

'^Friends " night

19 Allen St (behind Hillel)

Questions 2 56-6887- for info or rides

S^
The Careor Of

A Lifetime

Begins With A
College Elective

Air hitnr KOK is mure than just an eleitive, it lan bv money in

V' 'iir (Mnkt't

We offer Hliolarsliips to any area inllege Mudciitv wito qiialitv ,is

». II .IS gu.ir.iiitif J |ot> Willi rxiellent Ixiielils in over 2(10 career s|H<.iallHs

I In- only olillKJlion you have i\ i liiiurvot class jht week Ihcir is

\t> Mini \f<\ OHI /«, 1 ruts during your first 2 years ol cnjltg.-

t all us at 545-24.17 for more details.

The Club
Tennis & Fitness Center

659 Amtierst Road/Route 1 1

6

Sunderland. l\/IA01375

413/549-3638

Newly Remodeled • On Bus Route
5 Minutes From Campus

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
student Packages
(unlimited aorobicMand fifneNN)

One Semester, Sept.l - Dec. 31 $145.00

Both Semesters. Sept. 1 - May 31 $245.00

%K ^J% >^ M
There are hundreds of Registered Student

Organizations at UMass...

There's at least one
out there FOR YOU...

CHECK THEM OUT!

The Daily Collegian^s

RSO Guide

Wednesday, September 20, 1995

m M^ 4

LOOK FOR IT!
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
1. All persoMjIs MUST bo prooirc.ui by Collegian classified employees

kK'tore payment and acteptante oi the classitied.

2. Last names MAY NOT l)e used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exreptions are lor birthday or congratulations per-

"ion.ils, in which case the lull namt' may be used.

i. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals ot a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals ot a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used lor the purfwse ot harassment.

6. Prolanity may not be used in personals.
". The (personals section is lor personals only. The personals section may

NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number ot

the student placing the as tilled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid drivers license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use oi false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Colloffun reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegians standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth ot Massachusetl-.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(? per word/day

All others

40(J per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES
iMfii M ftf kfidft

:» 8mcu >
'

B«5"n -; T-. .

(tanO"

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Antmion til Univtrtiry Women

in OOIf nijMj loo» 'c C"! Onega
sjosi C*:- Mtame' ti W9-«?23 ic

fl S v_P

Ma'taM* UpailMW Non" Pieua-
Si K res <» U Um imomri to rusft 9

'4, 9 '8 J- '9 A't e»eno Stan »! 7tim ^.'

-'c Of ' des ca y9 78i

UM*H WwMii't k* Nackif - i«er

..-• -: -0 av 'iicitf'' He'e s »ou'

JOii ou' 9'o*ij C'uD te»"i No
.- ; ce n«ce»aiy Come to ou! r^
r -i neeii-igWeo Sec i3it7(]ni,Ti

- j-r.s Ce"*' iMeei ouiiidc ifie

:aii5«9-ie9t v

AUTO FOR SALE
32 Red Jnp Wranflw

m t«kin 61 HMckktck S sVeeS

CatttfMlt i'UO
tasi» ' -Ljette

ISO Ch«>

CRX

Su^'OC' i- '

$6M0 Sl9.'inj

,e »ery

:-e;!e

HmuXt •) •wubM. 1
.--." • - -

,

ftS'e jtJly Tor.^^t '

re^'e' 00"^ '77 G'*^'

:*•? S.-MT-. •' —
MafcarYMar^uii

cBO Cai^JJSttte

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

545-3500

EMPLOYMENT
Mete Tof*h reader tcjc; n<,^.^trA

saia'v Coig'eja; 01 Hoapney Sioiom.

Moi*o«e S34 y62

Craitt Ikipt Ni>i*f Ea'" up to

$?000« '^o1t^ Wca rra«»i Seasonal &
Fii' '

.
*.

.a^v Ftf

ir*i

Naiuuial Parti Hiimg .,... . & lull

time c^S'Oyme-' avai'aCie at laticai

Parts rorests \ A di'e Preta'vet

8ene'<;s >^i Bonuses' Can t-206'S4S'

4804 Eit N 500"

J«k« tor Hm tmirtMMM Campaign
W'trt Mas&P-j IC i*»v* oiji jciiuted nvers

Fie> :ie icvd, s 5W S75 Day Can Teni

?S6W34

tnmiewiieii la l ecliTim neaie<f WOrt
'* 4 5!0P cor.

aniipoiiution

/ng & cam
• oeopie. make

, TTeai^ingtyl'

\ e« t e •j.-it.t J6 $8 *> Can leaO to

sjmmer jcti ca'eei ocowtun.ty S84 9030

Ofietrt. imilrtUM and kitchen help

*ani« tmi HISJALBANT M6«b5_
CM fikk to taking a test needed educa-

t'Ci student! pltnn<ng Ic laecti Spanitfi or

aD« to leeat SpmijK Tens wiii oe Ke<d

Septembei ?8 29. and 30 at UMass
CanipbS Cente' Peynent up to $1M 00

One to two days SpKe s limited You

must pre'eg ster oy September 20 For

more n'o ca" Denise Coot or Nancy Hahn

at 256 0444 M F. 8 30 4 30 National

tvaiuaiion Systems

Drhran maM SSU h< call 0«lr»«v

Eipresi 5494X177

IMMm CaaHr loolnng tor ituihntt 10

•nrt part una. lata nigMs. and waakandi
aoinq ooitevent clean up Stop by

Muiims center. 2nd door and till Out an

aopi cation today

Nt Tit yaiaw needed on M F 900
am 500pm for receptionist position m
local area computer integration firm A
professional appearance ang pleasant

phone manrer are 'eouired Compete'

stills are a D'bS Please apply in prson or

mail 'BSume to ACI 23' Triangle St

Any'ie'S' iSrawmui Bui'Di'-Bl B/w 9-5 M F

tatatat Ne«4a<r The Vaii7y^1imii

Magazine is loootmg lor Editorial ana

Business interns Pici up some great

eiperience onth a nwnderfui cew Send

cups, lette-s and resiimes to Th* Va<iey

Optmst 13 0<d South St Nontitiampton

MA 01060 Call 586-7070

and anhanca tnut ratumt Volunteer to

teach contraceptme wrertshoos at univer

Sity haaltti sennces Call tor more mfcr -

mation S4}.2671 eit iSt

Camput earner iota m th* Biuatnali. Hatch

and CoMae shop M>d day shrits. MriaCHc

hours. «r«etdays Apply at the Hatch

off<e Batyyeen "am and 3pm weetdays

ENTERTAINMENT

lak on 10/27 or

10/287 Got a huge house^ Want a spocty

band7 Vou need y«P< and yeP> needs you'

caiiJactat367 9S36

FOR SALE

Iralkai aiard ytacaaaar ZM mtiudes

maiua' seeicriect J'S« ^as 'lammg and

spreadshaatl 3 years old S250 callJuitm

5*4484

TaaMta IT iHfee «/ ramoia 3y dd
ast for S'90 ca' S49 8S63

Hatckiag aala tria r ottaman S1OO.

Maytag <wsher W) 549-\m
taa4r IMMl CaaipaMr ytith Mon ft

Soft MSOOSconipAskins300orBOcaii

M540
Maciaieek ceaifatar to' sale

Compete SySle" i-CiuO-nj ormter only

J499 Caii • 800 289 5685

BUILD YOUR RESUME
Come la the UMait Credit Uniea
bepteiTDer 'etn or ">•' at 5 30 cm to

build your resunnei Looting for new tellers

for fall 199S< Stop by. can Christina at

545^2800

I M car ce«e« for Prelude 1992

i «e "«« $80 0- be 256 8833 _
IBM ^c aaiakeak caaip word etcei

Neffl S 'or scnooi be 549 6061

12 alriat acaaalic (ailar w/ case
Practically brand ne*i Can Mite 256-

8150

Naltorklatfaa womens 7 1/2 cnens :;

$30 W','- P'-ceiiO' Smith Corona :•

.d«d $150 A
"1

Caaeh si s, ?s. $30. Reciinar $3li

Ca-iJonn 256 8388

WkaMraieaalnwrsg CostS125

Asting SE5 O' be Never worn 546 7238

MOTORCYCLES
U Honda Magna V'4S 750 cc V 4

Ver> test ana 'e ace No reasonable

offer re»u5er! $" 600 50 Pa;e a-yr.-«

292 0O6S

INSTRUCTION

BOXING LESSONS
With retired ^re u n ». -i^% 549

57!..'

fiaitar lauamHane hm tnis %^->::.

and earn 12 c-: .'. I'fT 3^:1

Supportive teac-- -tea

schedule Cai' ?•

Gitiler laasaat Guiia-

for fun ct3iS<e .i;n Harlt

Grad 256 1233

Nrtoraiiai Am Diviaiea r>fters group

andprv.'

and dan

tion rur^i , ,^

ixn IS ongc'ng We V9 ocated n /.J

Bartlett Hall. UMas:^. 413 S450519 lor

info

Baies. lots more' Stuff for everyone'

'

aiiar laaaaaa Have < - •'

and eam 1 2 cedts «v

supportive teacher So*
these last iv»d tnn^x Uii Petei 253

52S3

Eieiic ail design airttuiliing 546-1794

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
By Jean Dixon

ARIIS (M«rch 21-Apnl 19) A pun-
net ihow% 4 npw Mrillingness to

reoon now if you niuM sign a

legal documer>i, seek expert
advice on its termi Protect you'
professional reputation and
resources, others may try to
appropnate them

TAURUS (April 20-May ;0) Guard
an original money- making idea

until you can talk with experts
Discuss your plans with family

members only Some news you
receive from af«r could be enag
geraied

CEMINI (May 21-|une ^0) Your
greatest pleasure comes from
helptng others Spend a littte extra

cash on an older person Travel is

best postpor>ed Find time to dis-

cuss your personal goals wtth your
mate or bustness partrwr

CANCtR dune 32-luly 22) Your
concerns are well- founded You
r>eed more freedom when setting

goals Opening new Itrws of com-
muntcation is a pnonty Consult at\

Jttorr>ey regarding rights hr>6 per-

mtssions Clear everything with
experts before commuting your-

self

UO {July 2J-Aog 22) Tend to old

business before laurKhmg a new
protect The squeaky wheel gets

the grease Speak up if you want
certain improvements on the (Ob

A hobby can be turned into a

source of profits

VlltCO (Aug 2 J Sept 21) You
cannot afford to take foodsh fir^n-

ctal risks Be careful what you \Xi
over the ne«t few days A
loose-ltpped confidant could smk
you plans Show greater flexibtlity

Take life as it corrtes

LIBRA (Sept 2J-Ocl 27) You gam
a decided business and financial

advantage now Sign a contract

before someone has second
thoughts Pleasant developments
occur where both romance and
business are concerned Call the

folks at home regarding a vaca-

tion

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
Irritation with your co- workers or

a disorganized home envtronrrwnt

could make you snappish Curb
your temper when dealing with
children This evening, focus on
finance rather than affairs of the

fwart Devise a better bucJget

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21)

Take a watt-and-see attitude It

would be a mistake to voice your

Kleas before they fuve a chance to

mature Slow down where
romance is concerned Mittmg
from parlr^er to partner is risky.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an 19)
The cards hn^ stacked m you favor

where »>r\ important decision is

concerr>ed Make a r*ew corrimit-

ment to your family or |Ob Seek
the Support of influential people
without being obvious Ronsance
has Its trtcky moments

AQUARIUS (|«n 20-Feb 18)
Eliminate time-wastmg activities

from your schedule m order to

concentrate on work demands.
Tempers may be short Keep your

conversations with business associ-

ates brief and to the point Write
meaningful memos I0"higf>er-ups.

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20) Avoid

saying you will do things you real-

ly have no desire to do Promises

may be broken, appointments
missed, obtects mislaid Ride with

the tide Croup activities are

favored this afternoon and
evening Be gracious.

Collegian

Graphics
We're up all night

putting together
New England's

When ourjob is

done - your day
is just beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate - Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1
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Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply • Coat figured on each line ot form used - see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted
Employment Roommate Wanted
Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted
Musicians

MISCELLANEOUS

POSTER GIVEAWAV
Maniif. Stpltaiktr II Uiiversiiy

Ga'teiv M i T 4 p Ti Vijii trie ga^ery

•nd cnoosc t complKncnwy WKtion ot

posnt inn sa» tMbtun While sup

plKIUtt

FOR RENT
iFfMdtinwv 2S39747

and UsiifDei Fcfxt Co Oo and Dec pe

WEIGHT LOSS
Bonltd MfiMpouMf! Lose js m 30 ;&

:'. :jv 'Ctfv jrft* Qjafartee Na:.,'a

3oc:o' 'dor^fOea 32>4984

MUSICIANS

GREEN
& knin. 42 ittin* XO acts Touliy

legal Uutdooi mansiage Two 6ig pop

lenis Stywi'd laie's Massive lighting

displays Coicessions Sma't Ba's

Clothing and reco<d sio'e Dataa'S lite

sm Stone Henge leolica Begins 4cm
SeptenOr Z} and ends 2pm Septemeef

?4 A Primary/OMn Production lg« Can

0*6 «»6 0633

N«Wt4: Fjnk d'umtner. iingtr. keys

TtieCccne MustaidTrio' Can Ryan Andy

549 '0'5

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS
THEY WORK

PERSONALS

ENLIGHTENMENT #1
*r« t«nf Darling

'

what I'm loci

to tell me'' ''•. . ._

enlightenment ' 'Fraw down the nan''

'No' Alliance Christian fellowship com-

mitted to discipieship. Outreach, and spirit-

filled fellowship plus lots ot lum' Info

Ma'k c Sii/aOeth 2537206

CMNHi STMT: Get psyctwd •» a great

vea' c-'y The Pest 'S yel to cane

T» the cult |*| i* Ike WkiM*r«
snackkar: 1 was surprised to find you

working there Put it was a pleasant sur

prise 1 have dreams of you and me and

lunch sar^dwiches Respond here if you

feei tf>e sarrw

- Youf secret admiret

TtawiMTjMlialhtwMrwwir
welcome to Coiieg<an Gtptwsi

tlii<eiili M i*w kaiMkcM as group to

save '^ney can Moiiy 256 6439

SERVICES
£jip«ntncod babytiner

.- JM riHC-

'c.

. Only you could promise me fofeyer

dearfwat 7 monttis gone and ttie rest to

begin 1 ime you Kevin, happy annrvosary

liMe.

Ci»aline

la»Weinet getofttheiniernotoiacgu-

pie of minutes, you gee*'

HtffT n*«niy someltiing birthday. Kay"
Ooni thint ot rt as gcltmg otdei. think o< it

as getting Better' Party IT upi We love

ytx>' From vour housemates

Eiaek Mi) aitkcMkim 546 1 794

i from the staff in

P-egn.m' NtaJ~MpT Call binlvighi o<

d 'w free tettmg and canyitig

ais-s-j-te 5<9 '906

Us«l fWHiawr The student legal nr-

vices office otters tree legal asustanct id

fee paying students ContKt us at 922

Cantpus Center, 545-1995

SrnMi m4 tckklirtkif* available

Billions of SS m grants Quality rnimadi'

aietyJ 600 243 2435 H«0 AlD-24<tLP|

tfring Irtak Trieal free with Sun

Splash Tours Highest commsions. lowest

prices Campus leps wantepi Sen

Jamaica. Bahamas. Florida i 80C 426

"/ found it

in the Daily

Collegian''
Collci^itin

CLissilicds

They Work!

545-1864

DAILY Crossword puzzle
Edited by Trude Michael Jaffe

ACROSS
1 Fitzgerald forte

5 The Man
from —

"

10 "Rosebud"

14 Bistro

15 Lloyd of

Hollywood

16 That, in Tours

1

7

Odd. to a Scot

18 Tony Award
drama

20 Siphon frailer^

21 Not aweather

22 Family in TV's

"Soap"

23 Lettuce vanety

26 Nerd's relative

28 Violinist Isaac

29 Arch start

31 By way of

34 Musical staff

symbol

36 Stress

38 African

antelope

41 Accompanying

43 "Judith"

composer
44 Padre

46 Key of

Beethoven's

"Eroica"

48 Part of nSVP
49 Pier

51 Auto style

55 Goodbye, in

the Bois

57 Walk idly

59 Of a certain

gram

61 JFK arrivals

63 Former

mideast gp.

64 Beef order

66 Soprano Berger

67 Towel marfdng

68 Depend on

69 Bolt holder

70 "What — is

nevy'"

71 Over

72 Nora's pooch

DOWN
1 Really cleans

2 Freight shipment

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13 "-

3 House type

4 Actress

Leoni

5 Get nd of the

crew

Peers

Detective's aide

Just out

Tolkien creature

Get lost!

It's often heated

Fashion

magazine

of Our

Lives"

19 System of

moral values

24 Debate

25 Ltd.'sUS

relative

27 Slow going

30 Millers "— The
Fall"

32 Hostelry

33 Had a bite

35 Agile

37 "— a Hot Tin

Roof"

38 Kitchen-duty

GIs

39 Menfalist

Geller

40 Expanders of a

sort

42 In the wings

45 Hogs

47 Puncture

lead-in

50 Colorado River

capital

52 Road
maneuvers

53 Butter or

gallery

54 Editor's

targets

56 Thick

58 Was curious

59 Will — wisp

60 Cain's victim

62 Dispatch

65 Haggard

heroine

66 Greek "H"

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8 9

1
10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 mr 27

28 " 30 ^31 32 33

^^^^^H34 35 ^36 37

38 39 40 " 42

W"44 45 " 47 ^^^H
48 ^H4g 50 " 52 53 54

|^HS5 56 " 58

S9 60 " 62 "
M 65 66

67

1
68 69

70 71 72
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Th* Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee
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Dilberff By Scott Adams

GRtAT NEU)5' I'VE

REENGINEERED
>rOUR JOB TO

nAKiE ^OU AORt

FULFILLED*

XOU'LL NO LONGER BE

LUMTED TO ONE LITTLE

P^RT OF THE VALUE

CHAIN. XOULl BE
INVOLVED IN ALL

STAGED OF PRODOCTION*

OH LORD.
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ALL THE
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"M®.Vacancy
The Collegian is still looking for a

Black Affairs Editor if

you are interested in helping your

community voice its opinion, please

come down to the Collegian and

see Juan or coll 545-3500.

Lost Horizons By Douglass CeClineri

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom Close ffo Homo By John McPherson

My girlfriend and I broke

up, but this time I felt sure that I

would always be alone....

and I would never again liave

someone in my Me.

I told my dad.

He said. ' Don't leel bad.

Take comfort.

Being alone can be a

lovely peaceful gift to yourself.

Also, as many people

liave done before you,

you can spend a portion of your

life working for others and

within yourself to cultivate

mercy. Iwpe, truth, beauty and

daylight."

I asked liim if there was

anything of his I could break.

He brought me his

favorite tobacco smoking pipe.

I said. 'Thanks dad.

Life is good.

Thi Massachusws Dahy CoiaciAN

By Brian M<ir<hionni

Top 10 Questions UMass
Professors Cannot Answer

10. How can DC food be so

gob-nobedy good?
9. What's the deal with that talking

dolphin on Sea Quest?
8. How does Calipari manage to

earn 100 times my salary?

7. What REALLY goes on inside the

Polymer Science Building?

6. Why have so many people pur-

chased Windows '95 without realiz-

ing that it runs like a pig, and is a

ticking bomb waiting to bring your

PC to it's knees?

5. (Insert own female orgasm joke

here).

4. Why is PVTA the only acronym
my students can remember?

3. What is the real name of that lit-

tle red punching bag hanging in the

back of your mouth?
2. Why won't the psychic friends

return my calls?

1 . When will Beavis and Butt-head

finally score?

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Audette

Copy Editor Mike MacClean
Photo Technician Emily Reilly

Production Supervisor Gregory lafrate

Production Dmitry Abramson

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Fishburger

Mesquite Chix Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Curried Red Beans

Mesquite Chix Sand.

DINNER
Manadarin Chicken

Fettuccini/ Sauce

BASICS DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Fettuccini/Lentil Sauce

Small Potatoos By John Art
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Quote of the Day

The absolute truth Is

the thing that rnakes

people laugh.

-Carl Reiner

^^
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Sports

New additions make Bruins optimistic
By Matt Vaulour

Collegian S*aH

GiHng iniu ihc 1995-96 season, the

Bi>>i(.>n Bniins arc kxjking towaixl more

oftenso in hope> of making a run at

their first Stanle> Cup in o\er 20 years.

It Hrida> night > Black and White

intra>quad scrimmage at the William

D. Muilins Center was any indica-

tion, the Bruins ha\e found thai

offense. The two squads combined

for \'i goals (eight for the Black, five

for the White) in the contest.

.After a disappointing finish last

sea-on in which the Bruins were

eliminated by New lersey in the first

round of the playoffs, the B's made
wholesale off-season changes. Gone
was head coach Brian Sutter, who
was replaced by former Boston center

Steve Ka^per. The new coach was

immediately given offensive resources

that hi^ predecessor had lacked.

The Bruins look advantage of the

COM cutting fire sale in Pittsburgh,

dealing young forward* Bryan

Smolinski and Glen Murray to the

Pens in exchange for Kevin Stevens,

who Boston has long coveted, and

Shawn McEachem. The Bruins picked

up a pair of talented free agents as

well in Icx; Mullen and TtKld Elik.

The newcomers wasted no lime in

getting involved in the Black and White

game. McEachem scored the White

squad's second goal on a line with Cam
Neely and Dave Reid. who was filling

in for the injured .Adam Gates.

According to Kasper. the all star

center's progress is right on schedule

"Adam is progressing perfectly.
"

said the first-year cv)ach. "He had

surgery on his finger. It was recom

mended by our medical staff that he

stay out of contact for the first week

or two of training camp. I don't see

any pressing urge to change that."

it is unusual at this time of year to

be talking about the Bruins and not

wondering how healthy Neely is. but

the early reports on the star power

forward are good ones.

"Cam is skating as well in this camp

as he has in five or six years," said

Bruins President and General Manager

Harry Sinden. "He kwks very good."

Neely is expected to rejoin Gates as

one of the league's lop duos. Factor in

Ray Bourque, Stevens and Al lafrate

(if he's ever healthy) or Don Sweeney,

and the Bruins could have one of the

league's elite power play units.

Elik and Stevens, who were play-

ing together on the Black squad's

first line, played like they had been

linemales for years. The two. along

with linemate Sandy Moger. com-

bined lor three second period goals,

including a highlight film

spin -around tally by Stevens to put

the Black squad comfortably ahead

"I think this was Kevin's best outing

of the camp so far." Kasper said. "He

seemed to fit well with Elik and Moger

Tliey seemed to play well together as a

tno. I'm encouraged by that."

The abundance of forward talent

has Kasper excited about the possible

ci'mbinations.

"Right now we have some depth."

Kasper said. "I plan on spreading

[the offensel around."

Despite the new players. Kasper is

stressing that the team has to play

differently if it is going to be more

successful this year.

"Personnel wise there is a lot of

changes, but this team has to play dif-

ferently than they have in the past. "
he

said, "in the playoffs. New lersey initi

ated everything and we sort of trii-d to

react to it. We have to become a team

that doesn't sit back and wail to see

what's going to happen.

"We have to dictate how the games

going to be played. With those addi-

tions, we have a good chance ot

doing that."

One of the factors that allowed

New lersey to dictate the play was its

size superiority. In addition lo the

scoring potential, the off season

acquisitions could make the Bruins

big and bad again.

Stevens boasts a 6-foot-5-inch

217 pound frame, while Elik stands

in a 6- foot 2 inches at almost 200

pounds as well. First round draft

choice Kyle McLaren (b fcK)t 4. 210

pounds) can throw ihe weight around

with the best ol em

Stevens, a veteran of two Stanley

Cup Championship teams in

Pittsburgh, likes what he sees so far

from his new teammates.

"It's nice to be here Im excited,

but we'll wait to see what happens."

said Stevens, who is optimistic about

the team's potential. "Its a good

team We have a good nucleus of

players and I think we can work
toward something good."

While the offense appears to be

rolling along smoothly, there have

been some questions on defense.

Kasper has pledged to limit

Bourque's minutes as the Bruin cap-

tain continues to age. Don Sweeney

is coming off of his best season as a

pro. but with Al lafrate still sidelined

for a unknown time increment, the

Bruins will look lo some of their

younger blue liners to step forward.

Ion Rohloff and |ohn Gruden. who

both showed signs of promise a year

ago. and veteran Alexei Kasatonov

will be expected to step up.

Turn to HOCKEY page?
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Forward Manusz Czerkawski swoops in on goaltender Blame Lacher in Friday nigftls Black and White game at the Mullins Center.

Bruins find

forward talent

in abundance

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

It's a dilemma that any coach

would love to have facing him

entering a season: having too

many talented forwards in

training camp.

The 1995 Stanley Cup play

offs proved that the Bruins

needed help at the forward

position. The top checking line

of the New lersey Devils

focused on Cam Neely and

Adam Gates, while taking their

chances with a suspect second

line.

The Devils held the Bruins to

five goals in five games and

Boston was eliminated from the

playoffs early.

Questions were raised as to

who could pc)ssibly fill the role

on the second line and take the

heat off of Neely. Gates and

whomever the left wing of the

day happened to be.

But this year, things could be

very different.

President and General

Manager Harry Sinden went

out and acquired proven scor-

ing talent. Not only has the new
blood revived the team, but it

has made the reHiming players

realize if they don't show some-

thing during the preseason,

they will not be wearing Black

and Gold in Gctober.

The level of intensity in

pre-season workouts and exhi-

bitions has been extremely

high, as well are the expecta-

tions for the season ahead.

What does this mean lo play-

ers from last year's team?

"I think they got the message

here." Sinden said. "This is a

tough team to make."

New coach Steve Kasper has

a very difficult job in trying to

mesh the newcomers to the

learn and decide who should

stay on the club.

Turn to MOVES page 7

Women's tennis

starts fall season

with two wins
By Joy Warner
Coliegion Correspondent

Coining into the 1995 fall season. Massachusetts

n'ach ludy Dixon was looking lo improve on last

se.ison's doubles performance from her squad.

With the first two matches of the year complete.

Dixon's team has not only improved, but dominated

doubles play. On Saturday. LMass captured their

season opener at hi>me. beating Vermont. 7-2. The

Minutevk'omen squad followed up the next day with

a 7 2 victory over Rhode Island.

Massachusetts 7, Vemiont 2

Opening the season al home, the Minutewomen

tc>ok five ol the six singles matches and two of the

three doubles matches, highlighted by senior co-cap-

tain Liesl Sitlon's two wins. Silton cruised to an easy

win al the No. I singles spot with a 6^2. b- 1 victory

over Abbey Woodbridge. Sitton and Caroline Steele

teamed together to chalk up the No. 1 doubles match

over WiHidbridge and Annie Davidson, 8-6.

Freshman lackie Braunstein was impressive in her

singles debut, handing Vemiont 's lulia Renslrom a

6 1. b I loss at the No. 4 singles slot. Sophomore

Noellc Orsini was overmatched at the No. 2 singles,

losing 6 2. 6-3 to Annie [')avidson. but redeemed

herself by combining with Braunstein to defeat

LVM's Becky Sohn and Courtney Bealko. 8 4. at

No. 5 doubles.

LVM's Bethany Benoil struggled to keep her

match close al No. 5 singles with UMass junior Liz

Durani. but Durani sailed down the stretch to win.

7-6. 6-0. Durani and freshman Marie Christine

Caron were not as lucky at No. 2 doubles, losing a

close match to Benoil and Renstrom. 8-5.

Steele picked up the No. 5 singles match with a

6 1.64 defeat of Sohn. while sophomore Lana

Gorodetskaya rounded out the card winning the No.

6 singles.

Massachusetts 7, Rhode Island 2

Back-to-back matches didn't seem to bother the

young Minutewomen squad as they posted their sec-

ond victory in as many days, defeating URL After

losing the first two singles matches, UMass went on

to sweep the remaining four singles and all three

doubles games.

Braunstein continued her impressive fall cam-

paign, easily defeating Sarah Fitzpatrick 6-0. 6 in

the No. 5 singles. Her success carried over in her

No. 2 doubles match, where she combined with

Caron to post an 8 5 win over the Rams' Fitzpatrick

and Marisa Peirone. Caron also won No. 6 singles lo

post the first victories of her collegiate career.

Steele had yet another excellent outing, starting

the day by handling Peirone in the No. 4 singles

match. 6 5. 6 2. She also teamed with Sitton in the

No. 1 doubles dominating URI's combination of |ill

Estes and Peyton Leviian. 8 1.

Gorodetskaya improved lo 2-0 in singles play

with a defeat of Emily Dwyer in the No. 5 singles,

overpowering her 6 0. 6 0.

Men's water polo earns eighth win
By Teri Kl«in

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's water polo team locked up its

eighth victory of the season this weekend al the Eastern

Water Polo Association League Tourney held in Kings

Point. NY. The Minutemen extended their record to 8 I

defeating all three of its opponents in decisive wins.

First up lor UMass was a difficult Queens College

squad.

A familiar problem arose in the first minutes of the

game when the team came out and quickly fell behind.

Massachusetts coach Russ Yarworth felt that once again

the team's low intensity level was the reason the team got

off lo a sUiw start.

"We siill came out and played without the intensity that

we needed to have in order to win the game." Yarworth

said.

With the score 5-2. Yarworth readjusted the defense.

switching from a zone to a press, which enabled his team to

shut dowTi Queens' premier sharp shooter. Pedro IX-lima

"Our press really seemed to take Queens out of their

game plan and they couldn't adjust for the rest of the

game." ^'arworth said.

The Minutemen went on to outscore its opponents

14-5 en route to a 16 8 victory, allowing only one goal

from Queens in the final two quarters.

The fact that the team overcame an early deficit

impressed senior co captain lohn Luviano. "A gixid thing

aKiut this win was thai we didn't fold being down 5 2 We
came back and stepped up our level of play. This was the

first time that we played with that kind of aggressiveness."

Back in goal once again was Alex Mujica. who had a

strong performance against Queens with seven saves.

Gabriel Marrero and luan Carlos Limardo played excel-

lent defense while Luis Limardo led the way for UMass in

scoring with six goals. Luviano had a solid game picking

up two goals and two assists.

One player in particular who had a key role in UMass'

win was junior Ron Gonen. Gonen. who had missed last

season because of injury, had an impressive outing scoring

five goals and playing a more physical, aggressive game

than in past matches.

The final two games of the tournament proved to be no

problem for UMass. The Minutemen wasted no time

pulling ahead of both their opponents early on before

defeating the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy 25-12 and

lona 26-10.

These two games against lesser opponents allowed

Yarworth lo insert players who had not seen much playing

time this season.

^arworth was pleased with the performance of his

freshmen and B team players, saying he saw a bright spot

in the team's future. Freshmen Scott Stevens. Geoff Gear

and Carlos Mendez exploded for a combined total of 21

goals. Freshman Dane Temya and junior Paul Engin al.so

saw considerable time in goal.

UMass XC overpowers Maine
By Cas«y Kane
Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's cross

country team took to the trails of

Orono. Maine this weekend, looking

to keep its perfect record intact.

Running a fast course and facing

ttiugh competition, the Minutewomen

turned in top performances as they

oveipowered host Maine 51-70. and

scored even with Connecticut at 51.

lo mn their record to 5-0- 1

.

The afternoon was highlighted by

several record selling performances,

as key runners stepped up lo power

the Massachusetts team. Sophomore

Rebecca Donaghue was the first

UMass woman across the line, taking

third overall in a time of 17;59. Fler

time is an improvement of over 25

seconds from her previous mark.

"Rebecca ran very strong. I was

extremely pleased." Massachusetts

coach lulie LaFieniere said. "Danyelle

Wood and Katie O'Toole from
UConn (the top two finishers respec-

tively) are excellent runners. Patty

McCormick (Maine, third overall)

qualified for last years nationals in

the indiKir and outdoor 5.000 meters

"It really goes to show how hard

Rebecca has been working when she

breaks into thai group." LaFreniere

said.

Senior co-captain |en Waeger was

not far off pace from the top finish-

ers, as she placed filth overall, clock-

ing a personal best 18:05. Christy

Martin turned in a 18:22. taking 1:40

off her old personal record, as she

placed sixth

"len Waeger has really stepped up.

and we're going to need her to do
that all season," LaFreniere said.

The Massachusetts team also

had solid performances from
Kristin Donaldson, finishing

eighth with a personal record

time of 18:58. Sophomore Katie

Greenia, who redshirted last

year. rounded out the

Minutewomen top five, taking

ninth place in 18:43.

LaFreniere noted that fifth-year

senior and co-captain Cheryl Lyons

turned in a good race as UMass' sixth

finisher, placing 15th overall. "It was

a very, very good meet for us."

LaFreniere said. "I knew Connecticut

would show up with a strong team

and I was extremely pleased with our

showing against them. This really

gives me an optimistic uuikiok for

the rest of the season.

"I told my mnners that they could

really pull this off if they stayed

together and ran as a pack, lis really

exciting when you tell them they can

do something, and they go out and

do it. It's wonderful. My girls ran

with a lot of heart this weekend. It

would have been a long ride home if

we didn't run well. I'm extremely

pleased and proud."

The Minutewomen will try to

extend their unbeaten streak next

Saturday (12 p.m.), at their only

home meet of the season, when they

take on Boston University. Vemiont

and Central Connecticut.

First ever voHeyliall game at Munns

UMass faces Connecticut tomorrow in the William D. Mullins center in the

Reebok/UMass-UConn challenge at 7 p.m. This will be the first-ever vol-

leyball match to be played In the Mullins Center, as the University pre-

pares to host the NCAA Division I Women's Volleyball Championships in

December. Reebok will present gifts to the first 1 00 fans entering the

Mullins Center. Tickets are $5 for adults, $2 for children. UMass students

are admitted free with a student ID.

Cross country

takes fifth place

at BC Invitational

By Casey Kane
Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts men's cross country team got

its season off to a solid start this Saturday at the

Boston College Invitational.

Run at Franklin Park in Boston, the site that host-

ed the 1995 World Cross Country Championships,

the nine-team field included Michigan, which was

ranked eighth nationally in pre-season polls, and

powerful lona.

Scoring 105 points, the Minutemen took fifth

place, placing just behind Brown and host Boston

College. Michigan took first with 36 points and lona

second with 42, "That was approximately how I

thought we would finish." UMass coach Ken
O'Brien said, "Michigan and lona are strong every

year. Both Brown and BC have already run meets

this year, so they were a little more prepared in

terms of racing readiness,"

UMass' day was highlighted by strong perfor-

mances by a number of runners. "The Minuiemen's

lop finisher was junior Matt Behl, who ran a 24:49,

a personal record. Behl placed 11th overall. Mike

Macieko also eclipsed a previous best, turning in a

time of 24:55. taking 1 3th place.

"Mall ran really well. That was a good time for

that course. Mike had a good race loo. and I'm

happy with how the two of them ran." O'Brien said.

Senior Ethan Nadcau ran a 25:14. finishing 23rd.

and Tim Bollard took 28lh place. On pace at 25:31

.

Mark Buffone rounded out the Minutemen lop five.

One performance of note was that of UMass' sixth

man. Ryan Carrara. Carrara, a sophomore, totik 41st

place overall, beating out several upperclassmen.

Turn to CROSS COUNTRY page 7

A Mullins

debut
Lesley Nolan and the rest of the

UMass voUeytMJl team play tonight at 7

p.m. in the Mullin's center (See Sports

page 14.)

The contract

debate
UMass students respond to men's

baskett>all coach |ohn Calipari's newly

signed contract (See Campus
Perspectives, page 3).

The flaming

moe.
moe will hit the Iron Horse stage

tonight with Chin Ho! the improvisa-

tlonally based band from Buriington,

VT (See Arts ii Living, page 9).

Extended Forecast

Break out the umbrellas and gdash-
e$, again, cause we're headed for a sec-

ond straight rainy Wednesday. Never
fear,, a clearer weekend is close at hand
Fall IS here

^ ^
HKM: 70

LOW: 60

HIGH: 75

LOW: 65

HIGM:75

LOW: 65
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Student parents upset with aid
By Amy H. Paradysz

Collegian Staff

Batya Weinbaum. a graduate stu-

dent and teaching assistant in the

English Department, had her day care

subsidy from the state of Vermont
cancelled two semesters in a row. On
Sept. 6, she received a notice that

read, "Graduate school is nui an
acceptable training service need."

In the I9b0s and '70s student

activists across the nation pushed for

child care benefits, and received

them, according to Cecilia Rio, child

care coordinator for the Graduate
Student Employee (GEO) organiza-

tion. At first, only two- year associ-

ate's degree candidate's were eligible,

but eventually state welfare was
available to students undergraduate

degrees.

However, graduate students have

never received.these benefits because

their education is considered to be

"professional development," Rio said

"What we're seeing now (if Weld's

proposal is passed] is a retraction of

welfare benefits being extended to

undergraduate students, locking

them in. at best, to an associate's

degree," she said.

Rio, a single parent graduate stu-

dent, called Gov William Weld's

proposal to limit the amount of wel-

fare to two years "a way of shutting

doors, especially to single parents."

University Day Care

The University of Massachusetts

has a day care program with 78 slots.

These positions are rationed —
one-third for undergraduates,
one-third for graduates, and
one-third for faculty and staff.

The two facilities, the Grass Roots

Day School and the New World Day
School, offer day care for children

aged 2- years and nine-months to

five years.

There is a two-year waiting list for

these slots, according to Rio. There
was a list for all three groups, and

that the wait to enroll younger chil-

dren is longer, said Marianne
McKim. budget and personnel man-
ager for Child Care Services.

"I've never been able to get in."

Weinbaum said.

McKim said the fees range from
$106-$ 1 60 a week, depending on the

age of the child, family size and
income.

According to calculations by the

GEO office, the minimum cost for a

toddler for one school year is $7,200.

In addition, the family plan at

University Health Services is $2,358
for two semesters, according to

Health Services. For graduate stu-

dent resident assistants and TAs.
the cost is $208.20. Still, the aver

age yearly stipend for graduate stu-

dent employees for one year is

$8,200 — $1,000 more than child

care costs alone, according to the

GEO office.

All the time-slots at University

Turn to CNIIO CARf . page 3
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Steve Smarz, the babysiter, holds 2 1/2 year old Ola Weinbaum wtiile

waiting for her mother, because she couldn't arrange day care through

UMass.

Students gather for vigil in Toney's memory
ty AAomi E. ttolfctf

and Ooymion SmMh
Collegian Staff

CUrMION SMITH CO(t(CI«IM

A student gives her last wishes to lack Toney, a UMass senior who died last Sunday About two hundreds stu-

dents and faculty attended a candle-light vigil ttiat started at the New Africa House and ended at John Quincy

Adams in memory of Toney last night.

More than 200 students, stafT. and
concerned people gathered together

last night to remember lack C Toney
and come together as a community.

At 8 p.m.. people gathered at New
Africa House lo remember Toney and

to speak about the reaction in the

University of Massachu.setts commu-
nity. Toney. 22. died after falling

from the 1 3th floor of |ohn Quincy
Adams Residence Hall on Saturday

morning.

Several members of the UMass
community including anthropology

professor Dr. Helan Page. Sid

Ferreira, coordinator of CEEMBS.
Chancellor David K. Scott, Student

Trustee Dan Lizana and Dr. Barry

Farber of University Health Services'

Mental Health spoke at New Africa

House.

Turn to VKML page 2

SGA to hold elections today for area governments
By Allison Connolly

Collegian Staff

The Student Government Asssociation of the

University of Massachusetts will again be in ses-

sion, marking the start of its year with elections

being held across campus tomorrow.

However this year, the senate has redistricted the

elections and eliminated the "unequal distribution

of senate seats" of last year. Dan Castellano, stu-

dent speaker of the SGA. said.

"The student judiciary came down with a ruling

last semester that said that the implementation of

the fall elections were unconstitutional because

not every student had an equal voice and vote."

Castellano said. "Essentially that meant dispropor-

tionate representation across campus."

Last year, for example, there was one senator for

each house in the Greek Area, representing 50 resi-

dents. In Sylvan there was also one senator for

each dorm, but there were 375 residents to be rep-

resented.

Therefore, there was a definite need to redistrict,

according to Castellano. The senate responded by

creating "at large seats" for individual living areas,

eliminating the senator-per- house rule.

Now, there will be one senator for every 250 stu-

dents. In Southwest, there will be two senators elect-

ed from the high- ri.se dorms which house 500 stu-

dents. Dorms housing less than 250 students, such as

Emerson in Southwest, will be put into the at -large

pool and senators will be elected accordingly.

"This ensures that every student gets an equal

voice in vote." Castellano said. "You won't find the

same disparity as last year."

However, in the Spring elections for area govern-

ment only seven candidates out of 28 positions

were on the ballot, and those seven were all

write-ins.

"They were legitimate write-ins. but they were

winning with only two votes." Castellano said. "If

the elections were by the books, they would be in

charge of a $20,000 budget."

The elections failed last spring because of the

lack of participation in the process.

"The area government that was elected in the

spring was never ratified by the senate." Castellano

said. "A lot of procedures were not followed. We

decided to run the elections again {today] in an
effort to strengthen area government."

These new election; will also provide candidates

with an opportunity to meet with their con-
stituents. "The constitution mandates that prospec-

tive candidates collect 100 signatures. This
requires office seekers to go out into their commu-
nity and find out what the specific needs of the

students are.

"From the perspective of the SGA, the area gov-

ernment officers are the closest connection we have

to the students living in those areas," Castellano

said.

He forecasts that the fall elections will repre-

sent the students more fairly, thus improving rela-

tions between the students and the administra-

tion.

"We've gotten a much better respon.se. which is

what we wanted." Castellano said. "We're striving

to get more students involved in the student

process. The wider we can extend the branches of

the SGA. the stronger the student voice will

become on campus and the better we can represent

the students."

Ceremony recalls

El Grito de Lares
By Michelle Lugo
Collegian Staff

Young activists and Puerto
Rican student leaders joined with

local community figures yesterday

to remember the one and only day

in the history of the island when it

was an independent and sovereign

nation, free from Spanish domin-
ior. and American rule.

"El Grito de L,ares" exploded on
September 23. 1868. when a

group of revolutionaries occupied

the sleeping town of l^res in the

center of Puerto Rico. The rebels

seized the town hall and estab-

lished a provisional government
including president and supporting

cabinet.

By the next day Spanish forces

regathered and killed or itKarcer-

aied the revolutionaries, but the

battle for independence had only

just begun "El Grito de Lares"

left a lasting imprint on the move-

ment for independence and many
Puerto Ricans still celebrate the

date

More than a century later,

speaker Gumersindo Gomez
declared Sept. 19 "El Griio de
UMass." Gomez was invited to

participate by ihe organizers of

Boricuas Unidos the Puerto Rican

student association on campus
Gomez, a public figure among the

Puerto Rican community in

Springfield, borrowed the philo-

sophical underpinnings of the

upsurge and applied them to the

current situation of Puerto Ricans

at UMass.
"What is a Puerto Rican?"

Gomez said. "Let's start thinking

about who we are. We are here to

educate others that we are people,

we are proud, we have the same
ambitions, and we are going
places despite what they say."

Gomez, who served 20 years in

the U.S. armed forces and fought

in Vietnam, said he understands

what it means to fight for ones

beliefs

Gomez said Puerto Ricans have

been U.S. citizens si.ice 1917
because the United Slates needed

more soldiers to fight in the world

wars. Puerto Ricans have been
fighting American wars ever since,

yet a small percentage of

Americans in this country know
that Puerto Ricans are citizens In

Gomez's words to a mostly Puerto

Rican public in front of the

Student Union steps, "we have

paid our dues
"

Other speakers, such as gradu-

ate student Rob Venator said the

"El Grito." or r/ic scream in

English, "was a movement claim-

ing a heritage and an identity free

from interference. To allow us to

make decisiims as adults not as

children To participate as ctfuals

in the world
"

Graduate student Luis

Carasquillo Correa said. "It is

important that UMass in some
way emphasize the education of

Puerto Ricans. and Dominicans,

especially because they make
such a great majority This event

puts an emphasis on race rela-

tions nut only between Blacks

and Whites but with Hispanics

too.'

DATMKifJ SMrTH fCJilK.IAN

A member of the Boricuas Unidos who was the spokesperson at

the rally, introduced scheduled speakers at the celebration held yes-

terday on the Student Union steps.

CRC organizes for 'Cannabis Awareness' week

By Bryan Schwartzman
Collegian Correspondent

Despite their controversial cause, the Cannabis

Reform Coalition has been one of the most visible

RSO's in the opening weeks of the semester.

The organization began handing out flyers and solic-

iting new members as early as Convocation, and mem-
bers have spent the last few weeks at a table in front of

the Student Union Munchie Store and Campus Center

Concourse.

The organization claims to have solicited I 50 new
members and expects to surpass 1000 this year. They

have already held their first open house and showed

their first informational movie in their newly relocated

office in the Student Union.

Currently, the CRC is preparing for the upcoming

Cannabis Awareness week. On September 18 the

CRC will be having their first general meeting, fea-

turing lawyer and NORML (National Organization

for the Reform of Marijuana Laws) representative

Dick Evans as a gpest speaker. Tuesday night there

will be another open in the CRC office. On
Thursday the 21st the organization will be promot-

ing the movie "SEX, Drugs, and Democracy" which

will be shown in the Northampton Academy of

Music.

On Friday, in conjunction with Earthfoods, the CRC
will be presenting Hemp Food Day. Some of the dishes

served include hemp seed pasta salad, hemp seed melt

into combread. and hemparella.

CRC Secretary John L,anzerotta insured that the

TurntoCRC,poge3

Springfield voters oust Robert Markel
SPRINGFIELD. Mass (AP) Springfield's Mayor

Robert Markel became a lame duck after Tuesday's pri-

mary vote. That leaves leaving City Council President

Michael Albano and former Mayor Charles Ryan run-

ning against each other in November, in a race that

could parallel a referendum on tasirio gambling in the

city. In unofficial results Tuesday night, Ryan received

7,930 votes, or 37 percent; Albano received 6,764
votes, or 32 percent; and Markel placed third with

4,160 votes, or 19 percent. Voter turnout was about 33

percent.

Frederic Hurst received 1 ,740 votes, or 8 percent, and

Chelan lenkins came last with 694 votes, or 5 percent.

Mayoral preliminary elections also were held in Beverly,

Everett, Lynn and Salem, while Boston, Chicopee,
Northampton and several other cities held city council

preliminaries.

The West Roxbury state representative's seat also was

being decided Tuesday night, after Democratic incumbent

Vincent

Mannering's decision to step dovkTi two months ago.

Markel. a 51 -year-old political science professor, was

elected without opposition two years ago But in the pre-

liminary election his opponents capitalized on several

summer stumbles. Including a move to shut all of the

city's branch libraries. The mayor backed ofi of the shut-

down proposal within five days following a barrage of

public criticism.

Ryan. 68, who last served as mayor from 1962 to 1967.

said he decided to run to push his economic development

platform as an alternative lo casino gambling He spear-

headed an anti-gambling group that narrowly defealc*d a

non-binding referendum last November for a casino in the

city.

Turn to XXX. page 3
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Campus Police Log
Suspicious vehicle by an individual in Field Residence Hall.

There was a vehicle in Loi 22 with a smashed win-

dow. The owner was notified. Larceny

There was a backpack stolen from the Textbook

Vandalism Annex.

There was a rqwrt of graffiti in the Campus. Center There was a wallet stolen from Pierpont Residence

garage. Hall.

There was a bicycle stolen from Thatcher Residence

Injured person Hall.

An individual in Hill House with a medical problem

was transported to Cooley Dickinson Hospital. Animal complaint

An individual in Knowlton Residence Hall with an There was a raccoon acting in an unusual manner.

asthma attack was assisted to his room.

Health/Safety hazard

Accident A gas can was removed from Goodell Library.

There was a two-vehicle accident in Lot 55. One
operator was issued a citation for "Care in turning." Drug law offenses

There was an investigation into an odor of marijuana

Annoying behavior in Coolidge Residence Hall.

There was an investigation of a threatening behavior

vigil

continued hom page 1

Page, who was one of Toney's
instructors, spoke about creating

more community within the

African-American community.

"This is not about coming together

and calling it a community, but creat-

ing a community." Page said. "We
created more of a sense of a commu-
nity."

Gerald Fonvillc, residence director

in Prince/Crampton cluster, com-
mented on the discussion which Page

initiated. "She said that while she

was a professor on this campus, she

was speaking not as an official of the

University, but as a black woman on

this campus. She put in words, what

a lot of people were feeling as a

member of the African- American
community after the loss of two men

from our community in the past six

months."

The group of students than walked

with candles to the front of |QA
where they held a candle light vigil.

.As the group walked from New
Africa House to Southwest, more stu-

dents and members of the community
joined them, so that approximately

200 students arrived at the doors of

IQA.
Taft Bailey, an organizer of the

event along with Ferrcira and Lizana.

organized the event in response to.

and as a means of coming together

around Toney's death.

"People, in general, come together

at a time of crisis — that's nature's

way of telling us." Bailey said.

'Ii was very powerful, and very

emotional. We wanted to evoke a

spirit to take care of each otiier and

be supportive of each other. Gerald

[Fonvillc) kept repeating something

over and over again, 'I am my broth-

er's keeper.' There's a lot of responsi-

bility there.' Bailey continued.

While no University or police

statement has been issued around the

death of Toney, several speakers

implied that the death was a suicide.

"Of course the University can't

issue a statement yet, everything

points towards suicide," Bailey said.

"No one wanted to speculate, but

that was the theme. ..but still, it

doesn't matter, there's still a loss in

the community."

For help or services, contact

Mental Health 54^-2^7.

Collegian

Classifieds,

They
work!

JackC. Toney, 22
lack C. Toney, 22. of Worcester,

died in Southwest Residential Area

on Sunday.

Toney fell from the window of his

lohn Quincy Adams Residence Hall

room on the morning of September

17. He was a student at the

University of Massachusetts at the

time of his death.

Toney was a senior communica-
tions major at the University. Early in

his studies at the University, he com-

peted as a thrower for the men's
track and field team.

Services for Toney will be held

today and tomorrow in Worcester.

Calling hours are on Wednesday
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Arthur Manzi

Funeral home. 179 Shrewsbury
Street.

Funeral services are on Thursday

at 10 a.m. at St. Christopher's

Church on West Boyleston St.

Mourners planning to go to the inass

are encouraged to arrive at the funer-

al home by 9 a.m.

For directions, call Arthur S.

Manzi & Son Funeral Home at

(508) 754-5400 or fax at (508)
752-1674.

DISTINGUISHED
TEACHING
AWARD

NOMINATIONS

DEADLINE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1995

If you know

A FACULTY MEMBER OR TEACHING ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE
WHO IS TRULY OUTSTANDING AND DESERVES RECOGNITION,
SUBMIT A SIGNED NOMINATION IN WRITING WITH A BRIEF

DESCRIPTION OF WHY YOUR NOMINEE DESERVES THE AWARD.

ALUMNI AND CURRENT UNDERGRADUATE/GRADUATE
STUDENTS MAY NOMINATE.

For More Information Contact::

Lori Baronas at 545-5278 or

E-Mail Address: l.baronas@dpc.umassp.edu

TO: Distinguished Teaching Award Committee

Office of the Graduate Dean
Room 514 Goodell

Fax 413-5453754

For Your Information
rm »« poblK lervice armouncementi wtuch «rc phnted daily.

To submit an FYI, ple*se tend i preu rele*se contjirung M per.

tinent irtomiition, including the n«me *nd phone nomtwr o(

the contact pefion to the CoUtoon, do the News MitOf

.

Wednesilay, Sept. 20

Community — Israeli folk dancing, instruction from

7:50- 8: 1 5 p.m.. open dancing from 8: 1 5-9 p.m., free and

open to the public, Hillel House.

Lecture — Republicans. Clinton, and US Foreign

Policy, Five College Faculty Panel with: Michael Klare,

PAWSS; Luan Troxel, SC; Gregory White, SC; part of

PAWSS Fall Lecture Series. Rm. 105, McConncIl, SC.

7:50 p.m.

Meeting — The ALANA Caucus' first meeting of the

year, all interested students welcome. Rm. 501, Student

Union. 6 p.m.

Meeting — Informational meeting for the 1996 UMass
Program in Siena, Italy, third floor lounge, Herter Hall,

7:50 p.m.

Meeting — The Asian American Students Assoc, first

general meeting, new members welcome, room 905,

Campus Center, 7 p.m.

Music — Jamie Anderson, singer, songwriter, comic,

part of the GLBT Cafe Series. $5-$5 donation requested,

545- 4824. The Blue Wall. 7 50 p m.

Thursday, Sept. 21

GLBT Lecture — Fighting Words: A Queer Declaration

of Independence, by Scott Tucker, queer writer, health care

activist, democratic socialist and foutxling member of ACT
UP. free and open to the public, accessible. 545-4824. Rm.
805. Campus Center. 12-1:50 p.m.

Meeting — Animal Rights Coalition's first meeting, all

are welcome, room 905. CampHJS Center. 7 p.m.

Meeting — The UMass Hang Gliding Club's first gener-

al meeting, all welcome, call 545-0804 for information.

Campus Center, check info desk for room, 5:50 p.m.

Meeting — Pi Sigma Alpha, the National Political

Science Honor Scxriety. informational meeting for per-

spective members, sixth floor lounge, Thompson Tower.

4-6 p.m.

Music — Faculty Recital: Baroque to jazz, David Spomy,
trombone with Nadine Shank, piano. $5 for public. $2.50

for UMass students, Bezanson Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Friday. Sept. 22

Lecture — 'Environmental effects of Bolide Impact at

the KT Boundary,' by Haraldur Sigurdsson. Five College

Distinguished Lecturer. School of Oceanography.
University of Rhode Isand. Geosciences Lecture Sciences

Series, Morrill 2 South, Room 151. 5:50 p.m.

Community — Annual Intertribal Powwow, traditional

crafts, fine arts, and foods, open to the public, day money
registration- for Native American dancers only. 10-1 1:50

a.m.. $4 per day for general public. $6 for both days, $5
per day for Five College students and staff, $5 for both

days, family rates available, no drugs or alcohol. Curry

Hicks Cage. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Meeting — Time Out Fellowship: Praise and Worship,

games, and speaker Steve Chase on "Enchanted Life." for

information call Mark of Elizabeth at 255-7206, Campus
Center. 7 p.m.

Notices

CLB RA Matters — Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgendered or are questioning

their sexual orientation are invited to attend GLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from

12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information contact Dawn

M. Bond 5- 1 506.

Exhibit — 'France "95". the works of 40 UMass under-

graduate Art majors during 2 intensive summer programs

in the South of France, photography, drawings, paintings,

sculpture, handmade books, and journals, Herter Gallery,

Sept. 18-28, M-F 11-4 p.m.

Exhibit — Foundations Works, a juried exhibition of

two and three dimensional works by first year art students

in the 1994/95 Foundations Programs in Art, directed by

Prof Pat Lasch, Sept. 18-28, Herter Art Gallery. M-F
1 1-4 p.m.

Exhibit — 25 years of Nacul Center, works by Tullio

Inglese and Judith Inglese. 256-8025. Nacul Center

Gallery. Amherst. Sept. 1 - Oct. 51. Mon-Fri 9-5 p.m.

Co-op — If you heat your house or apartment with oil.

the Pioneer Valley Heating Oil Co-operative (PVOC)
could earn you savings this winter. For more information

contact the UMass Commuter Services and Housing

Resource Center (CSHRC). Student Union, Room 428,

open Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m or call

545-0865.

Wanted — Graphic intern for the Residential

Educational Alcohol Program. Includes design atid pro-

ductions of health promotion materials, credit toward

graduation. Excellent opportunity for someone interested

in health promotion (AIDS, STD's, and Alcoholism).

Contact Sandra Withcomb 545-01 57.

Intramurals — PEP. 189 Officiating Iniramurals, a }

credit course. Listed under Education in Course
Registration Booklet. Paid officials are also needed for fall

sports but must attend one clinic to get scheduled for

games. Call the Intramural Office at 545-0022 or go 215

Boyden Building.

Family Planning Services — HIV testing, pregnancy

testing, birth control, medical tests, assistance for strug-

gling families, the Family Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts. (800) 696-7752.

Volunteers Needed — The Campus Chime and Carillon

Committee needs student volunteers to ring the bells in

Old Chapel. Will teach and train anyoiK wjth reasonable

musical ability. Call Ken Samonds at 545-1077 for more
information.

Community — |umaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds lumaa prayer service every Friday, at I

p.m.. Campus Center, for information call Utama at 256-
8482.

Yearbook — the Index Yearbook is looking for anyone
interested in photography, writing, computer layout, and
marketing to help put together an all-color yearbook., no

experience necessary, paid editorships are still open, staff

meetings every Monday at 7:50 p.m. at 504 Student
Union.
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Distinguished Visitors Program
SUkIciiI.s l)rin^in>4 cx( illn^ ptoplc ol rxi (piioiijil mcril of

achievement in the arls, sciences, pollllcs. and enierialnmenl to the
UMASS campus.

KURT VONNEGUT
ANGELA DAVIS
BELL HOOKS
JIAAMY CARTER

M^fUfU PHYLLIf KHLAPPLY
RALPH NADER
WYNONA LADUKB
CHUCK D

Yeah, we got thatll

Come to our new members meeting on Monday, October 2 at 6 pm In the
Campus Center Room 811.

For information on how to join the Distinguished Visitors Program, please stop
by our office at 404 Student Union Building, or call 5-0046. You are welcome to our
weekly meetings on Mondays at 6 pm in Campus Center Look up the room
location in the schedule posted by the elevators.

>5»"
.cot"Co„

11^ injjKWA Mj |ir4!S4;iils-

DISCO
Thursday, September 21, 1995

\

Boogie Down All Night Long

FREE ADMISSIOX
0:30 pill - 1:00 mil

70's Cosliiiiies ciicoiirugcil

^Wilti ti.J.s Itniy Arnold uiitl llolM;rt llw(;||4;y

;litiii«^ uiid Sound lly:

Audio Pro >lod{u

/,

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Chris Conner • Ptiotos by Suzanne F. Garb

Given the recent budget cuts from state

university education, what do you think

ofJohn Caliparis new contract?

"Because Two Is Better Than One"

"I'm a little disappointed that peo-

ple who further our education like

f)rofessor$ don't even get half what
[Calipari] does. However, he has

done a lot for our school with his

donations."

)ENNY R'CHAROSON
senhf, history

Boston

"My feeling is that UMass to do

some serious prioritizing as to

where they spend their money. I

think athletics are an important

part of our campus and support

people who wouldn't have the eco-

rwmic capability to go to college,

but UMass needs more academic

furxling."

Stasia Kuoru
seniof, English/joumaliim

Burlington

"SirKe Coach Cal is bringing in a

lot of money to use towards other

sports on campus it doesn't really

affect our tuition. It doesn't bother

me at all. This campus should be

thanking Coach Cal for bringing

prestige and mor>ey instead of con-

demning him."

JAIME RESNICK

U3phomore, political science

Marbkhtad

"He is making legal money.
Granted, he should question the

amount of money he's getting, but

tfie ones who allow him to make
that kind of nwney are ttie ones to

bUme."

lAVBCE
junior, forestry

Pwt-Au-Phnce, Haiti

"I think you'd have to call into

question \bt whole athletic depart-

ment, not just Coach Cat. We have

to decide where UMass rteeds to

go — in the direction of atfiletics or

academics."

senior, political sdence

Wobum

"I tWnk he deserves any irwney

that's coming to him just because

of the mor>ey he brmgs in through

the basketball program."

TOM MOSSCMOr
junior, londscopt OKhitecturt

Westford

child care
continued from page 1

Day Care are full-lime, and dur-

ing traditional work week hours.

8;15 a.m. - 5:1 5 p.m.

Weinbaum, who would prefer a

more fleiiible. part-time child care

schedule, said. "You end up buy-

ing time that you don't need or

you can"t afford." Wcinbaum"s
solution is to hire a babysitter for

her two-and-a-half-year-old
daughter. Ola.

However, there have been times

when she was forced to bring Ola

to class.

"I had to sit on the floor in the

hallway to nurse my child." said

Weinbaum, who describes the

University as "inaccessible" to

children and student parents. A

few times she has left Ola in the

car while she ran to get a book

from the W.E.B. Dubois Library,

because, said Weinbaum. "There

arc no handicapped parking places

for people with children."

"I think the major problem is

ll^^:,^avl^ o^.recogqjt^pn ^n4 /'sup-

port fcy the University for students

with families." Rio said, "especial-

ly families ur»der different circum-

stances, such as single parent fam-

ilies, low income families and
international student families."

Balancing work, studies & children

Duiing the summer. Weinbaum
was informed that one of her

classes was being changed from

the afternoon to the morning.

Since she had to arrange child

care for this semester by May,

Weinburg had to use a credit card

to make up the $400 difference in

child care costs.

"One of the highest groups in

poverty are young single mothers

and their children." Rio said. "If

some of these changes go through,

they're going to be locked out of

this opportunity |for an educa-

tion!."

The current state subsidies are

only available to welfare recipi-

ents. Most students who work lose

their welfare and their subsidies,

according to Weinbaum, "They

can't work, so they have to stay on

welfare," she said.

When day care facilities have to

take subsidies that are for an

amount less than their normal fee,

they take a pay cut, said

Weinbaum.
After more than five years of

balancing her lime between her

son Malcolm and grad school. Rio

is finding that public kindergarten

.dpcsn'i improve her child care sit-

uation much. There are early

release days e»ery Wednesday in

Amherst, in addition to February

and April vacations and other hol-

idays.

"There's this idea that once

your kid is in kindergarten, all

your problems are over." she said.

Weinbaum, in an attempt to

'discontinue this needless inflic-

tion of pain and suffering," is orga-

nizing a Family Court starting this

Friday at 10 a.m. across from the

Mini- Store in the Student Union.

CRC
conftnued from page 1

foods served "contained no psychoac-

tive ingredients" and that they are

"devoid of any THC products."

The finale of Cannabis Awareness

Week arrives on Saturday, when the

CRC will be sending three busloads

of students to the Boston Marijuana

legislation rally NeaHy 1200 people

are expected to attend the

social/political event.

The CRC vrill soon be becoming a

chapter of NORML. said CRC vice

president Brian lulin, who has been a

member since the organizations

inception in the fall of 1991. lulin

described NORML as "committed
individuals who want to see the job

done."

In exchange for access to the

national organizations resources and

recognition, the CRC will donate all

pronts from one of the year's events

to NORML.
On Oct. II the UMass Board of

Trustees will vole on whether to put

a positive check donation on the

semester tuition bill which individu-

als can check off if they wish to

donate $3 to the CRC. As is the

case with MASSPIRG, a negative

"check" must be indicated if the

individual does nut want lo make a

donation.

Two years ago students voted for a

referendum for having the check-off

option on the bill. The upcoming
vote has given the CRC their fare

share of media attention in the past

week.

julin said that the vole "should be

a clear cut issue" and that "the pub-

licity should be focused on the larger

issue."

Lanzerotia said the CRC will take

action against the Hoard of trustees

should ihey block the request.

"If (the Board) attempts lo circum-

vent the will of the students,* he said.

"We are prepared for eminent legal

action
*

With the added money that the

donation option could bring, the

CRC plans to create an impartial

drug education program for stu-

dents.

"Students have little access to

health effects based on medical litera-

ture," he said. "We want folks to

know what they're dealing with*

However, as has been in the past,

the CRC has been met with opposi-

tion from some other RSOs.

lamie Resnick, former vice presi-

dent of the Young Republicans Club

and current president of Hillel House
said he was upsei ihat the CRC
passed out literature to freshman at

Convocation.

"Marijuana is illegal, period.* he

said. "They should study it more
instead of trying to legalize an
unhealthy behavior*

He also said he was "sick of the

positive and negative check off fees,*

and that RSOs shoukl raise their own
funds.

i»M V)!!'

Pain reliever/ Fever reducer

•••CATIOIIS: For the temporary i

'^inor aches and pains associated u-
jornmon cold, headache, toothacHM
S"3f aches, backache, for the minorj

arthritis, for the pain of meT*
"^Tips, and for reduction of fever.

SUMMEirS OVER.
Thank goodness there's Advil.* Advanced medicine for pain.'

»0«lairt»m«u(irofcn me ort» •^OrtcW) ClWWhmWUIIOWonB MaliwNl
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Walking down the ignorance aisle

In an age when the word safe

should be s\'non>Tnous with the

word sex, particularly in our age

group, why is il still embarrassing for

the buyer as well as ihe seller lo pur-

chase condoms?
I work in a loc^l drugstore so I see

the same nervous smiles daily. Guy
walks in. searches every aisle in the

store for al least fifteen minutes
before he plops down some after-

shave, gum. Mountain Dew and. oh
yeah, some Trojans. Girl scurries by

me. returns lo the counter with some
lipstick, gum. Cosmopolitan and a

variety pack of rubbers. I look past

both of them to the candy rack across

the way. take their money and won-
der, "should I say have a good night

or will I sound like too much of a

pimp?'
This should all be second nature to

me now. I've sold more
"Astro-glide." and "Magnums" than I

dare recall. I still throw them in the

bag instantly though as if to reassure

the customer I have no idea what
they've purchased. This apparently is

the cross you have to bear for being

responsible enough to protect your-

self.

I remember when my high school

made the news for being bold enough
to suggest dispensing condoms at the

school nurse's office. The community
was in constant debate over whether
or not kids really do have sex —
seemingly unaware of the growing

teenage pregnancy rates.

The most compelling speeches,
though, came from students. They
voiced their horror stories of walking

into 7-11 on a Friday night for a

Slurpee and some safe sex. only to be

This should all be sec-

ond nature to me now,

I've sold more
"Astro-glide. " and
"Magnums " than I

dare recall. I still throw

them in the bag instant-

ly though as if to reas-

sure the customer I

have no idea what
they've purchased.

Tara Ruelle

glared at by the guy behind the

counter eating a com dog. Only the

brave and tough-skinned practiced

safe sex at that point. We were all for

dispensing condoms at school; as

some saw it. no more useless, expen-

sive purchases for one $5 item.

This makes complete sense to me
now when I see people in their 20's

spend an hour in my store just to

avoid a line and make a break for it

with their rubbers. This also rings

true when I feel myself blush as a

16-year-old comes in to ask, "Where
are your prophylactics ma'am?' I

don't want to feel like someone's
sixth grade teacher when someone
puts birth control on the counter in

front of me.
There should be a way for con-

doms to become a lot nwre accessible

as well as acceptable to the public at

large. I don't think passing them out

at Ihe Spring concert does the job.

You see more fountain-tipped
baboons that day than you can shake
a Slick at.

If dispensing condoms at school
isn't the absolute answer to the prob-

lem it might be a small remedy to the

dilemma. If someone like a school
figure were to admit that it's okay to

have sexuality, but to be sexually

responsible, it might ease the minds
of the hormone-driven masses. I cer-

tainly don't think this would be effec-

tive without any education, but il

would be a lot more effective than
seeing the "joy of Life" two years in a

row in health class.

It might also prepare us all for that

adult walk down the birth control

aisle at our local drugstores. It beats

the hell out of a line at a health clinic

for an HIV test.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Living in a diverse society
Writer's \ote- The following eolumrt was' pte-

viously trrittett fiv the dntrsity ntwiletter of
tIGSA Cotporalion duhrig my inlerrisMp

for CICSA this past summer The column
uai written for the education of corporate America
addressed through the experiences ofa college student.

It has heen slightly modified.

When I was interviewing for my summer internship
at CIGNA. I remember my reaction when Wayne King,
of Human Resources, mentioned a diversity newsletter
the division published. .4 newsletter on diversity?. I

thought. Why would a corporation care so much
about diversity that it would pub- ^^_^^_^^^^
lish a newsletter about it? But as I

^^"^^~^'^"~

got to think about this question
some more. I understood the pur-

pose.

W'hen you think of the word
diversity, what quickly comes to

mind? Race, culture, gender, age
and sexual orientation are some
examples. But there's more; much
more. Going into college I quickly

learned that diversity is more than
what we can see with our eyes. It

includes the way each individual

thinks.

Wc all come from different
life-shaping experiences and thus
we all have our own unique opin-
ions and beliefs. Some of us are
vegetarians and some of us love

steak and eggs in the morning.
Some of us enjoy hunting while
some of us wouldn't even kill a fly.

Some of us are mathematicians
and some of us are poets. Some of us are single and
some of us are married. Of those that are married,
some have children and some do not. And of those that
have children, some adopt and some do not.

When I was younger, my parents told me to look
down while they scolded me. but in contrast, my
friend's mother would say. "Look at me when I talk to
you I" whenever she would scold my friend.

The list of our diverse society is dynamic and multi-
plying. It was not the same as it was 20 years ago, and
it will not be the same 20 years in the future, just think
back to twenty years ago, nobody had a personal com-
puter or a \'CR. and people could smoke a cigarette
anv-where. There were also less women in the work-
force. The times change fast.

That is why it is important for corporations to
address such a topic. Companies have diverse work-
forces and they also service an array of different cus-
tomers. But business doesn't stop there. Business is

now demanding global interaction. It is now integral to

When you think of the

word diversity what
quickly comes to mind?
Race, culture, gender,

age and sexual orienta-

tion are some exam-
ples. But there's more;

much more. Going into

college ! quickly

learned that diversity is

more than what we can
see with our eyes.

David Chan

do business internationally in order la nay competi-
rfve. *

In less than ten years it will be maodatory If we are
not aware of our own country's diverse society, how
are we going to be aware of Asia's? If we can not
respect the diversity of our own society, how can we
respect Europe's? Or Africa's? Or South America's?
Anyone can tell you a successful relationship, not just a
business relationship, includes respect on both sides.

But let's get back to basics. Probably the first

thought that comes to mind, and one of the most heat-

ed issues of diversity, is ethnicity. Our society is a melt-

__^_^.^.^_ ing pot and it's growing rapidly.

The walls that separate different

races can no longer hold up. We
all have to work and communicate
with people of different racial

backgrounds. There are more
minorities in colleges as well as the

workforce.

When addressing the issue of
race and language, I like to think

of two scenarios First I ask
myself, if I was blind, would I

judge people on the tone of their

voice since I can not see the lone

of their skin?

Second. I like to think of a little

slory I once heard. A professor
and his student were walking
around the city. Two foreign
women walk by them speaking a

different language. The student
says to the professor, "I don't
understand why they're speaking
Chinese and not English. After all,

they're in America." The professor chuckles and smiles
to his student and replies, "Yes, they're in America and
they're speaking a language that is foreign to you. They
were speaking Japanese not Chinese. And they proba-
bly know English too. How many languages do you
know?"

Diversity covers many avenues of differences. As
individuals, we are all different from each other. But
we all have one thing in common, and that one thing
encompasses many other characteristics that we all

share. We are all human beings. We have personal feel-

ings, talents and shortcomings.

Through education and communication tools such as
newsletters and company training programs, we can be
comfortable addressing such a theme because of the
exposure. Only our fears are holding us back.
Differences do not make a person wrong or right, it

makes a person an individual. That is what makes you
diverse too.

David Chan is a Collegian columnist.
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Wouldrit 'you like to he a pepper too

Ineed to tell you about The Pepper. But first. I want
you to realize that the story you are about to read is

entirely the truth. I am not exaggerating, and I am not

insane.

Okay, here it is. The story of The Pepper:

No one really knows who picked The Pepper on my
family's vegetable farm in Paxton, Ma., but that hardly

seems important now. The important thing is that it was
picked, and because it was solid red, it was not packed
with all of the other peppers into ^^^__^^_^^
crates for the wholesaler. It was put

aside to be sold in our store.

I can say without boasting that I

discovered The Pepper because it was
I who happened to be filling the red

pepper display when I spotted it ... or

it spotted me.
Two eyes, a nose, a smile.

I couldn't believe what I was see-

ing. The more I looked, the more real-

istic the face in this pepper became.
The big, goofy nose and the endearing

grin were so perfect. It was beautiful

and hilarious at the same time. It was
abcottttol^ unbehevable.

. Of course. I don't expect you to

understand, unless you've seen The
Pepper, how fascinated I was by it. It

made me smile just to look at it. In

fact, it made everyone smile. And so

this pepper with the face in it. The Pepper, was put on
display.

"The reactions from the customers were wonderful:
"Is that really a pepper?"

"That's the funniest thing I've ever seen in my life."

"Did you carve that or something?"
'It's the closest thing to a human face that's possible in

a pepper."

"That's incredible!"

A few days passed and we decided that The Pepper was
too incredible to keep to ourselves. We needed to spread
the news of this magic pepper that made children laugh

and adults stare in awe. Following the suggestion of sever-

al customers, my mother called the Worcester daily news-
paper and told them about an interesting pepper that they
may, if they had time, want to photograph.

In Ihe meantime, my sister and I look pictures of it with
the idea we would blow one up into a poster with s cap-

lion like, "Have a nice day" or "Thank you for shopping
here," and hang it in the store.

I also took The Pepper (wrapped carefully in paper
towels of course) to a friend's house so she could see the

vegetable that I hadn't been able lo slop thinking or lalk-

We live in a fascinat-

ing place, but half the

time we just don't real-

ize it because we've

taken it all for granted.

Sometimes we need

something like a perfect

face in a pepper to

make us stop and take

notice.

Nicole Cournoyer

ing about for the past three days. Her father look seven!

pictures and I was beginning to believe this had lo be the

most photographed pepper in the world.

Little did I know The Pepper's fame was only in its

infancy.

The next day. The Pepper and my mom made the front

page of the Worcester Telegram & Gazette, and my par-

ents were interviewed by telephone on two radio stations

— one from Worcester (WXLO) and one from Seattle.

^^_^^_^__ Wa. (I'm not kidding.)

People began to come to the finn

asking. "Where's the pepper?" and

we'd point to our little miracle silting

on his own little box under ihe sign

my sister made — "The Pepper."

Two days later, it made The New
York Times.

The Pepper (and my mom) were

famous. We got reports from New
Hampshire and Indiana that the pic-

ture had appeared in papers there.

One woman came into the store ask-

ing if she could get her picture taken

with Ihe vegetable A man asked for

my mother's autograph. I was begin

ning lo feel the whole Pepper saga

was gelling out of hand.

After a while, I grew tired of seeing

that face, adorable as it was. I felt like

The Pepper had risen above us.

become its own entity, and swallowed me in its shadow
Too many people knew about him now. He'd begun to

lose his magic.

The Pepper guy just wasn't doing it for me anymore.
But then I looked at him again closely — not as a face,

not as a "he," not as TTie Pepper, but as a pepper — and I

was fascinated all anew.
How could I have begun to take this beautiful creation

for granted? There are so many things that we take for

granted. TTie complexity and beauty of our universe, from
the stars to the peppers, is astounding. We live in a fasci-

nating place, but half Ihe time we just don't realize it

because we've taken it all for granted. Sometimes we need
something like a perfect face in a pepper to make us stop
and take notice.

The Pepper is beginning to soften and wrinkle.
Although we've refrigerated it every night, il has been
picked now for almost 5 weeks. Its lime is drawing near
Everyone says we should find a way to preserve it, but I

don't know. Some of the most enjoyable things in life art

temporary.

The trick is to keep finding more to enjoy.
Nicole Cournoyer is a Collegian columnist.

A warning to some , a reminder to others
T~» ditor's note: The author's name has been withheld
ri for safety reasons.

•*—' This is a column to all the women who did not
see the Collegian on Sept. 1 1. There was a composite
sketch of a man who attacked a woman in Southwest at

10:15 p.m. the previous Wednesday, infiicting minor lac-

erations and abrasions on the victim.

The article reported that the victim

"in this particular incident did
scream." This implies that there have

been other incidents which were not

reported to the public. I have since

been wondering about how many
other attacks on women we do not

hear about.

Although I have been aware of the

precautions to take to ensure my ov^m

safety, there have been times when I

have let my guard down, so to speak.

Coming from a city, I found the

atmosphere here to be relatively safe.

I did not think twice about walking
around campus at night.

—^.^—_^_
It is because I loo have felt a false sense of security

being in a college town that I feel an even greater need to

inform women about the attack in Southwest.
It infuriated me the story ran for only one day. A major-

ity of the people I talked to had not heard of the story or
had seen the picture. Perhaps it is because the University
of Massachusetts does not want to scare women, or
maybe the story is more common than we would like to
believe.

In the Sept. 18, issue of the Collegian, there was the
story of a tragic death in Southwest. In this case there was
a letter sent to everyone living on campus notifying them

Every woman on cam
pus should have
received a letter notify-

ing them of the story

and reminding them
this campus is not in

some protective bubble
away from the prob-

lems of the real world.

of the incident. Professors were even mentioning it in

classes. I am not trying to make light of this young man's
death, but I feel the campus should have responded just

as strongly to the attack of this young woman.
Every woman on campus should have received a letter

notifying them of the story and reminding them this cam
>^.^__^__^ pus is not in some protective bubble

away from the problems of the real

world. When comparing the two inci-

dents it does not make any sense to

emphasize the death of a young man
who was only a threat to himself over

a person who is a danger to all

women.
I do not understand why the sketch

of this man's face is not plastered all

over campus. This situation will soon

be rectified with the help of other

concerned women. I felt compelled to

write this before I had to read of

another attack of violence against

__^ women.
I do not wish to portray this man as

the only perpetrator of violence in this community. I hope
his actions will serve as a catalyst to some women to take
precautionary measures such as not walking around cam-
pus at night, especially alone, and to utilize the Escort ser-

vice, as inconvenient as it may be.
The fact that an escort service is in place should tell

women that there is known danger on this campus. As for

the women who are already aware of the potential acts of
violence, keep your guard up at all times and encourage
other women to do the same. The University has failed its

female population by not encouraging all women to do the
same.

Multicultural Affairs
Wednesday, September 20, 1 995

A call to arms
Gfoatings from lh« Muhkutturol Affoin DmI. This statomant shol bo

brief and concise, (or this space could be o#wrwi*a fiad by the words of
taianted writBTS

Basically, what I waniod to throw out ii the following: oMiough this uni-

vwsity and its student organizations lack by and large o fJl eittnic and
cuhuid alamant represaniativa of ittU country, la» it ba known to ^^m raod-

ers iffot this do«s not maon that iharo ore not poopla out ihara vAo ore not
doirtg something obouf it.

We ore particubrly conoamod hare with iha issue of odaquola and jwil

ethnic representation in this paper, the Colkgian, iha biggwt student pub-
liootion on campus. While there hova been grav« problems concerning ika

traolment of minority students all fh» paper in vaon post — and undoubt-
edly for years to come — this ihouklnot, ond cannot, maon that ALANA
students hove to turn their bock and neglect currant opportunities to

express their concerns within o spoca that is there for them.

So what ore you tryirtg to sav, you askf And the onswv is: to give it g
chonca. lost santester this desk racaivad mony complintanls as a 'litlla

oasis," if you will, where students of color could feel oomfortobla to ba
ihemsalvts, to voice tfwir true opiniom, without any faor of instant con-

frontation or rejection — a ploce of their own, if you will. Asians,

Latino{a)s, Blocks, ortd Native Amaricons tiwdanis: there is no reason why
ihis shoukj change this tameslar.

The Multicultural Affairs Desk is open to each and a«ory individual v)4to

wants to see a positive progression of nunoritias toward KJ aqudily riotu*

in this larxJ of me free Hovi^evar, it sitould be notad that it is fint and fore-

nK>st a forum where such mirxxitias sftould feel at home and where iftay

truly feel ifiot it Is by them and hr them. Ho one should take offense at

ihis, for one should recall, it hos not been tfiot bng tfiot minoritias hove
hod a chorKe to begin storKJing on on equal footing to olftar atfmicitiM.

Witf)out forgetting a sacono of the turbulent post that minorilias hovo
gone through at this paper, and witfrnut dertying any of #m present obeki-

cles iftcil still stand in ihie way, let this desk oa a point vi^l>ere ALANA stu-

dents at UMau can envision o futore viHih, if onytfting, a promiia tftol if

iftey don't give up even tfie remotest of choncas, Iney tftoll continue letting
themselves be krtown and continue setting o rigftt path far tfxMe wfto fnwe

been so privileged to moke it here so iftot #)ey con do the some (or the toi-

loMnng generation after them, iftus keeping ihe spirit alive.

Racism and derivotives thereof wiU not caosa just because mirwritiat

hove o space in ihe CoXegion. However, this page can always oorttinue to

be one more 'little oasis' tor morry people v»no ore treading on ll>e whito,

sandy dunes of the UMoss campus For those who starKi in ihe line of

progress, this is o caH to orrrtsl

rtomofi Romnbst^

Mubicuilwd Affoin Edher

The chameleon children
Social interaction creates a new level of commu-

nication, noting that society is a cauldron of

cultures. The difficulty of adjusting to differ-

ences can initiate repulsion, yet curiosity of our

senses can beckon attraction. 'There are individuals

in society that have enriched their forces of attrac-

tion due to their constant engagement with differ-

ent cultures. They are known as chameleon chil-

dren

The term chameleon children fol-

lows the distinct habitual patterns of

the lizard creature — the

chameleon. Its ability to change
color in various environments defi-

nitely makes it a fascinating creature. The
chameleon travels throughout earth's landscape

absorbing experiences that no other creature can

imagine, for the chameleon can disappear into the

physical patchwork without revealing its identity.

Likewise, chameleon children have experienced

this similar journey. The purpose of this journey

serves as beneficial to society's debacles which

include relations with foreign and less kiKiwn cul-

tures, and the lack of ambassadors to account for

the overly abundant popular movements of the

20th century.

Chameleon children mold into an adaptive role

at birth. In a majority if not in all of the cases.

these are children growing in a country not their

own and being educated in an intematioival circle

comprising of different cultures.

As they mature, they learn to adapt to others of

different cultures and use the knowledge they have

learned to apply it in a constructive manner This

knowledge will always be used to share experience

with others, but the range for the expression of

these experiences differs Some may express their

knowledge in writing, some in art, or some other

form. Regardless, they attempt to show other peo-

ple the many lifestyles chosen by different people

all over the world.

There are individuals who might be considered

chameleon children but do not fall into the proper

characteristics, because it is quite difficult to estab-

lish criteria that determine who fails or docs nut

fall under this unique category.

There are three general characteristics of

chameleon children. First, they are raised in a

country apart from their land of birth. In this

sense, they are third-culture children, which is just

one more way of identifying tttem. Also, they may
be bom in a country that is not favorable to their

ethnic origins.

Second, they learn three basic cultures: one
being from the country of their ethnic origin,

another being from the country they reside, and the

last being the international culture. International

culture means an environment
where children like their own under-

stand one another better, like an
international school that amalga-
mates ideas from different cultures

to educate children with a global

perspective.

An international school considers the differences

among chameleon children and tries to solve the

problem of identification in a world of confusion

and diversity. The setting of an iniematioital school

creates an atmosphere that unites differences.

Instructors are well aware that whatever they teach

their students must be done in order to respect the

cultures of each and every one of them.

Third, is having exposure to many cultures It is

common to find chameleon children wanting to

meet others different from themselves because they

want to be as international as they possibly can.

Eventually, they hope not to be a citizen of one

country but rather of nuiny countries—that is. hop-

ing to be a citizen of the world.

If the second characteristic were removed, il

would make it easier to identify more and more
people as chameleon children The second charac-

teristic mentions a third culture being an amalga-

mated international culture This international cul-

ture may be learned through travel, yet it is only an

attempt that holds more fortification than instruc-

tion.

Respect is the key to educate these chameleon

children and social interaction is the tool that

screws the nuts and bolts of their understandiitg. It

is not enough for them just to know about the liv-

ing patterns of their colleagues, they also have to

experience these situations.

How do chameleon children experience this

interaction? Simple. They make friends from differ-

ent parts of the world, and learn more about each

other — and about themselves — this way Because

they start learning and absorbing these differences

at a young age. they are more susceptible to adap-

latioits and more sensitive to others' ways.

At a young age. ideas learned become inborn.

The sense of differences in cultures become so

innate that chameleon children fed isolated when
they are not around people who are culturally dif-

ferent from them. The attachment gets stronger as

these children grow older. They may later discover

the meaning of racism, but soon understand that it

is relative to the childhood experiences that one
has gone through, and that mutual respect provide*

a shield against it.

Chameleon children possess an obvious talent in

communication skiUs. since in most cases, they

teitd to be multi-lingual They also have excellent

pubhc relations skills, as they have encountered

many different cultural situations from chiklhood.

When they mature, they become frequently

requested speakers everywhere aiMJ the worid tiaes

and considers them a natural resource

Although chameleon chikiren are the admiration

of most individuals, they are rtot fully understood.

Due to their exposure, they feel attached to many
things which in turn leave them struggling to find a

definite self-identity. Because they adapt, they are

like clones that absorb everything, often leaving

out their own independent identities.

I am one of these chameleon children. Bom in

Burma and raised in the Philippines. I know a lot

about myself and others from having experienced

many diflferent cultures. I grew up in what I regard

as the sanctum to my education, an international

school. The life I live is a blessed one
Yet I wonder who I really am and what I siaitd

for. I have seen so much of the world that I want to

live in every part of it I mention this because my
life has been dyrtamic: this causes me sometimes to

feel lost I can not settle anywhere because I am
constantly unsatisfied with what I have and I want
to amass more krK>wlcdge. In a sense, i am home-
less. I belotig nowhere but everywhere, and I claim

myself as a everchanging creature with rni pemta-

neni path In life. I continue to cross paths. I am
and always a chameleon child.

Zaw Min Oo is a Collepan staffmember This it

the first of a series of articles that focuses on simi-

lar cases of 'chameleon children ' People particu-

larly interested in participating in this series shoiJd

contact the editor.

From death row, Mumia Abu-Jamal: a jaundiced "Eye on America**

Mumia

Abu-Jamol

The urbane Dan Rather, sitting

as the sole anchor of the

evening's newscast, premised

the segment coming up as one which

''would dej|l with a cast 6f a criminal

'•*who profiled from his crime.* a

theme seconded by correspondent

Anthony Mason, and the subjects of

the segment.

Viewers were left

with the unmistakable

opinion that the man
depicted in the seg-

ment, was getting

"rich" off the killing of a cop in

Philadelphia ..

Nothing could be further from the

truth.

That edition of "Eye on America"

is Exhibit A of "How to produce a

bia.sed. prejudicial and non-objective

report." It was an attack on a book; a

book that deals with many things,

but not the crime for which the

writer has convicted — a fact obvi-

ous to anyone who can. and does,

read.

It is undisputed that the writer was

convicted of a crime, and yes. the

book — Live From Death Row —
does deal with crime — but it deals

with the crimes committed by this

system, this government, members of

the Philadelphia Police, and the

Pennsylvania Department of

Corrections — crimes that no court

has condemned! It illustrates that

some crimes are punished, and others

are not. That is the real reason why
^k'sySltm, land its' merfia ihiJuth

pieces (themselves huge multination-

al corporations) are attacking this

book.

Isn't it ironic that

the very entity that

claims its lifeblood. is

the First Amendment
to the Constitution,

attacks someone for

daring to practice the identical

claimed constitutional guarantee?

What is more important, however,

is the case that wasn't mentioned in

that segment that claimed to deal

with "those who profited form
crime." and why.

Who recognizes the name "Stacey

Koon"?
If you say. "one of the cops who

almost beat Rodney King to death,"

you would be half-right. He is also

the author of the book. Presumed
Guilty: The Tragedy of the Rodney
King Affair (Regnery Gateway.
199)). Mr. Koon is also a beneficiary

of the Koon Defense Fund which has

collected, as of 4-5 months ago. an

estimated $4.6 million dollars — mil-

lion!

In his letter soliciting funds for

the support of his legal efforts

on appeal, and his wife and
five kids, the call for

financial support is

under the title: Sgt

Stacey Koon.
LA.P.D.
S g t . ?

LA.P.D? Isn't

Koon a con-

victed crimi-

nal?

Further,

isn't he. by

writing

book about

the crime
for which
he was con-

victed —
"profiting
from his

crime

Apparently, to

the editors at

CBS, not so, for

who among
the readers
who are

reading
this col-

u m n ,

has not

seen
t h e

brutal
video-

taped beating of Rodney King — for

the crime of being a "big nigga"? In

his letter soliciting funds. Koon
writes, "Rodney King, a muscle-

bound. 6-loot-4-inch, 240 pounder,

had attacked LAPD police officers

before the famous video tape was
made."

"At one point," Koon odds. King

"exhibited superhuman strength*

When is a criminal not a criminal?

When they are cops convicted of

crimes? How many of the cops across

the country contributed to this con-

victed crimitial?

You would probably not learn

this from "Eye on." for this was
not. apparently, "news.* In truth,

it isn't news when white cops beat,

kill, or torture black men. women
and children: that is the status

quo.

At the night before the event at the

law enforcement memorial in

Washington. DC. over 100 cops

(mostly from the New York City

Police Dept.) wrought havoc upon

the Washington Regency Hotel, by

acting like a squadron of drunken
louts — they ran through the hotel

buck naked, sexually harassed inno-

cent women who lodged therein, they

sprayed fire extinguishers into the air

conditioning system, and beat on
doors, shouting "Open upt Federal

Police!"

What constitutes crimes for aver-

age people, becomes 'boys getting a

little steam off."

Who profits from crime?

Don't the cops?

Doesn't the media?

Mumia Abu-famal is a Black
journalist who has been sitting on
death row since 1981. after being

convicted for the first-degree mur-
der of Daniel Faulkner, a
Philadelphia police officer. Certain

evidence shows that Abu-famal may
have been framed up. and that his

past affiliation with the Black
Panther Party was unfairly used lo

portray him as a cop killtr.

Currently, he is under a stay of exe-

cution and appealing for a new trial

at the federal level.

A question of cultural geography

Student trustee struggles to success
Daniel Rivera relates stories of personal & communal triumphs

By Michael Elliott

Collegian Staff

Midway through the spring semester of 1994,

Daniel Rivera was elected to the University of

Massachusetts Board of Trustees to represent the

students of the Amherst campus. lust four years

earlier, this accomplishment would have hardly

seemed possible.

A native of Lawrence. Rivera grew up in public

housing within one of the city's predominately

Latino neighborhoods.

"When I got out of high school, I was a little

unsure about college." Rivera said. Seeking a viable

alternative, he enlisted in the army and was

promptly shipped off to Germany as part of the 5rd

Armored Division.

Serving as a military police officer. Rivera spent

a year and a half in Europe until 1991. when he

was sent to the Persian Gulf as part of Operation

Desert Shield.

"It was a horrible experience." said Rivera, who
was assigned the duty of policing the streets of

Kuwait City at war's end. "That was really the

toughest thing we did."

Upon his return home. Rivera became involved

with the Lawrence Community Partnership and

worked on voter registration campaigns as well as

violence and substance abuse prevention pro-

grams.

"We also got into the politics of the communi-

ty," said Rivera, who along with some of his

like-minded associates, formed the Latino Policy

Institute. "We were a real po.sitive group," he said,

brought together to analyze the political issues

which affect a city where people of color are in the

majority.

Rivera's work with the Institute enhanced his

interest in activist issues, prompting him to apply

and receive an internship in )une of 1995 with the

Lawrence Community Redevelopment Department

(LCRD). a subsidiary of the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Development.

"I didn't have the technical skills, but I acquired

those as I went on," Rivera said, whose two prima-

ry concerns involved investment patterns of local

banks as well as the city-backed building demoli-

tion campaign.

This was of great concern to Rivera, as most of

the buildings designated for demolition were locat-

ed in low- income. Latino areas. Many of the struc-

tures, he pointed out, were suitable for those in

need of low-cost housing. However, the mayor

and other city officials ignored Rivera's protests,

which eventually came back to haunt him as he

was quietly demoted to "dencal work status," at

the LCRD
"1 became a political casualty," he said.

With few options left in Lawrence. Rivera opted

this time in favor of college and enrolled in the

University of Massachusetts in the fall of 1993 as a

political science major.

Early on he became involved with Casa

Dominicana, a UMass student group which seeks

to "raise consciousness about issues" which con-

cern Latino students with descendence from the

Dominican Republic, Rivera said.

Rivera's involvement with Casa Dominicana
brought him into contact with students throughout

the school who shared his passions and ideals.

Such suppon eventually took its toll: in Ihe spring

of 1994, Rivera was asked by current SGA
President Christine Lopes and Nelson Acosta,

Director of the Office of ALANA Affairs, to run

for Student Trustee.

After a two-month campaign, Rivera assumed
the position of trustee at a lime when it is enjoying

a expanded influence on campus — largely due to

Al Lizana. the trustee for the previous two years,

who worked hard to increase the power and impor-

tance of the office.

"We've learned the game." Rivera said, citing

many recent student fought victories at the stale

level, such as the freezing of fee increases for the

academic year 1994-95. and a reduced fee iiKrease

this year.

"I have made my voice more important. If (the

Board] sees you working with the same issues they

are struggling with, they'll have more interest in

(student) issues." Rivera said.

Having firmly established a reliable and
hard-working reputation, fellow trustees now
count on Rivera for his valuable, first-hand insight

about UMass.

His work however, is far from easy. Recent
appointments by Governor William Weld to the

Board have overly politicized UMass and put a

strangle hold on the efforts of those such as Rivera,

who are striving to make needed improvements to

the system.

While only a junior. Rivera will graduate this

year. What's the rush? Curiously enough, he wants

to get back to the place which drove him lo UMass
initially.

"I went home last summer and realized why I

came here," Rivera said.

With a community in need of leadership, Rivera

knows that the struggles he has faced at UMass as

a Latino will continue after graduation: this in turn

he concluded "will make my struggle at home easi-

The other day I was talking to a

Bohemian poet, one of those

who sits at your local bar and

has a lyrical answer to every question

that you could conceive under the

influence of some spirits, and he

asked me "are you Pijerto Rican?" I

said "yes," and then he asked me so

what are you doing living out there in

"el extranjero?" I replied, 'Well, I

am a student, and I can'l make a

decent living In the island." He then

told me 'You soM out! You need to

be here working fur the island's

progress!' *You are no longer Puerto

Rican!"

All I could think of was "what

difference does il make whether I

am physically living in the island or

not?" What does the geography of

my temporary home mean? And
what is its relation-

ship to who I am? My
identity?" Clearly,

and by definition, the

law treats Puerto
Rico as a territory of

the United States, neither making
the island a state of the union, nor

making it an independent country.

This means that by juridical defini-

tion we are 'gringos. " we are citi-

zens of the United States, and
members of the Anglo-American
nation.

Granted our membership is a

condition of our historical experi-

ences, as well as that of those who
have also been placed at the mar-

gins of the Anglo-American nation,

but we are still U.S. citizens in dif-

ference to citizens of any Latin

American nation, such as Mexico or

Chile. But what about my culture?

How can I measure my identity?

How can I physically define my cul-

ture? Where do I draw the lines or

borders of who I am and/or who I

Fl

Pirato

am itot?

Culture transcends these imag-

ined physical spaces. I say imag-

ined because the map is simply a

graphical representation of our
island In a piece of paper or how-
ever one may want to mentally pic-

ture it. I mean, If I travel, I carry

my identity wherever I go, to wher-

ever I visit.

My culture is not something that

I can put in my back pocket and
wear it as a t-shirt whenever I want
to. It is not something I constructed

as I traveled or grew up. As a ntat-

ter of fact, I did not choose to be
bom in this culture, or that place.

To be sure, I did not choose to be

bom into a family, or a home with

a particular notion of the world.

Yet I embrace these values, and I

like that food, I enjoy

that music, and I

laugh at those jokes.

I am who I am
because of many
accidents. many

interpretations, many experiencei

clashing and coming together.

Within this context, I want to pro-

pose that a definition, or rather a

territorialization. of the idea of cul-

ture should rely on reference
points, on guiding lights in a sea of

confusion.

Culture Is something that flows

beyond the physical borders of a

nation, a state, an island. Culture is

something that is always changing
and transforming, always in flux.

Culture respects no boundaries, no
locations, no physical spaces, no
time-freezing definitions. Perhaps the

best way of articulating this is by
relying on a traditional Zen saying:

"Culture just is!"

El Piraia is a UMass graduate stu-

dent.
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Arts & Living
~ Preview ~ - Movie Review ~

Latest release can't hack it
Hackers makes nerds cool; lacks realisnif reality & interest

By Michael Pessah
Coileglon Staff

COUtTtSTMlVATI MUSlC
Leon Redbone will play the Iron Horie this Thursday night bringing his special mix of wacky guitar playing.

Redbone to hit Pioneer Valley
By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

The 1990s arc shaping up as a

decade obsessed with technology
from compact disc players to digitally

recorded music. So much so that

bands often forget that it is the music

that counts. Leon Redbone is a

throv.back to those good ole days
before CDs. laserdiscs and \CRs.

Redbone is a performer known to

sing old Confederate songs from the

ltl70s such as "Polly Wolly Doodle"
which, for sure, sounds nothing like

the Nirvana song of a similar title

Redlx>ne is a performer and throw-

back balladeer. who will be bringing

his show to the intimate setting of the

Iron Horse Music Hall tomorrow
night. His voice has been described

as sounding like, "an alligator from
New Orleans," and comparisons to

Tom Waits are numerous. His voice

has been used in several well known
television commercials including one
for Budweiser singing. "This Bud's
For You."

On his last album, Whinling In the

Wind. Redbone collaborated with
stars such as Ringo Starr. Merle
Haggard, and Roger McCuinn to
produce an album mixing old time
hits with artists more in tune to
today's music world. It is a wonder-
ful combination.

Thanks to lohnny Carson. Leon
Redbone has become a near house-
hold name even for the musically illit-

erate. Carson rtamc-d Redbone as one
of his favorite performers on "The
Tonight Show."

Since his first album in 1975.

Redbone has been continuing to
entertain audiences performing the

hits we were loo young lo know
about.

It has been slated. "Leon
Redbone's music is .America's music— the best of where America came
from and the place where American
roots and imaginations still dwell.*

Tomorrow night's show at the Iron

Horse should as American as Apple
Pie even if he sings a Confederate
song or two.

Leon Redbone u'lW be appearing at

the Iron Hone Music Hall on
Thursday September 21. the show
starts at 7:00 p m. and tickets are

Sib. 50 in advance at the
Sorthampton Box Office located in

Thome's Market. 150 Main Street.

Sorthampton Call (4131 58b-S6S6
or l-800-THL TICK

HACKEKS
Directed by km SoMey

wirfi Johnny Lee Miller, Angelina Jolie, Fisher Stevens

Dade (lohnny Lee Miller) is crouched over a laptop

computer, his fingers dancing frenetically over the

keys, oblivious to the techno music thumping in the

background. Unknown to him. Kate (Angelina jolie)

slinks up behind him and whispers 'I hope you don't

screw like you type.'

If you pine for those heady
days in the 80's when the silver

screen was overflowing with
horny computer geeks, then
Hackers is the movie for you. It's

a movie completely preoccupied
with sex. probably more so than
any recent movie although the
upcoming Showgirls might
change that. Hackers never miss-

es an opportunity to slide in a

quick double entendre or to
squeeze a gratuitous wet T-shirt

onscreen.

The difference, however,
between Hackers and Weird
Science is that in the 90s, com-
puter geeks are cool. The explo-

sion of home computing, rave cul-

ture, the Internet and digital

effects technology have made
being a computer geek awfully
trendy. Now, instead of horny
underdogs with acne, computer
geeks sport a new image: homy
with bleached hair.

The Hackers squad includes: Dade (a.k.a. Crash
Override), a homogeneous looking kid with blue eyes,

bleached hair and an affinity for vests; Cereal Killer, a
neo-hippy designated for comic relief and profound
comments like: "Whoa — you're like the king of the

For a movie that is

presumably marketed

towards hip young peo-

ple. Hackers is cultural-

ly out of touch. The
computing scenes in

Hackers are unrealistic

and even a totally com-
puter illiterate person

knows that a virus

doesn 't make a Jim

Morrison look-alike

come out of the com-
puter screen

techno dweebies;" and Ninon a stereotypical character

who does little besides providing a laugh-track and
getting slapped by his mom.

Kale (a.k.a. Acid Bum) plays the dual role of the

"feminist "/love interest. The primary manifestations

of her "feminist" streak (presumably introduced as

compensation for Hackers juvenile locker-room
mindset) are writing male bashing manifestos on the

blackboard ("the reason men have bigger brains than

dogs is so that they don't hump women's legs at par-

ties') and constantly questioning Dade's manhood
('That computer's too fast, you're not man enough
for it"). Of course she "does it" with Dade at the end.

but not without first having fantasies of him in a

dress.

The villain in Hackers is Plague

(Fisher Stevens), a slick, black
suited, skateboarding, computer
security expert. His scheme is to

steal $20 million from his compa-
ny by planting a virus and blaming

it all on those pesky hackers. Of
course, the hackers accidentally

stumble on Plague's plan, and try

to foil it with their amazing com-
puting prowess.

For a movie that is presumably
marketed towards hip young peo-

ple. Hackers is culturally oul of

touch. The computing scenes in

Hackers are unrealistic and even
a totally computer illiterate per-

son knows that a virus doesn't

make a |im Morrison look-alike

come out of the computer screen.

It may be hard to make 'hacking'

look exciting, but resorting to

glitzy graphics doesn't help this

movie much.

Hackers isn't very exciting
because there is absolutely nothing in the movie lo care

about. The characters are unreal and the 'hacking'

sequences are boring. It provides little more than
PC- 1 5 level titillaiion and it makes one appreciate how
good Wargames was. C-

New talk show hosts hit television

By Scott Williams

AsioCiOted Press

NEW ^ORK — Among the producers of this fall's

bumper crop of syndicated talk shows, two stand outs,
Dick Clark and Brando Tartikoff. arc regarded as two of
the sawiest guys in television.

"Tempesit," with 22-ycar old ex-Cosby kid Tempestt
Bledsoe, is Clark's production. "Mark Walberg" is

Tartikoffs.

They face a crowded field - newcomers Danny
Bonaducc, late of "The Partridge Familv"; Gabriellc
Carieris, late of "90210"; Carnie Wilson, late of the
singing group Wilson Phillips; George Hamilton and
Alana Slewan. late of connubial bliss

Not to mention veterans like Oprah, Sally, Rikki, lenny.
Rolanda. Geraldo. Monlcl and Phil.

"There is a lot of clutter." acknowledged Tartikoff. the
former NBC Entertainment president, "but I'll say oul of

the other side of my mouth that there were a lot of talk

shows when Rikki Lake came on. when lenny |ones came
on and when Monlel Williams."

"There's nothing new. They're all spun from some-
thing," said Clark, a 26-year-old disk jockey when
"American Bandstand' called in 1956. 'It starts with the
show, or the talent."

Both producers, interviewed separately, agreed that the

relationship the viewers form with the show's on-air per-

sonality is all-Important.

"This isn't an acting job.' Clark said. "People fronting

something, they're there standing virtually naked in front

of the audience in terms of what they are. You either like

'em or you don't like 'em. Arxl if you don't, you go down
in flames.

"Form that relationship — then they're going to appre-

ciate her intelligence, her conversational abilities, her
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UMass" Student athletic booster club, the M/nutemafi/acs,
are looking for new recruits for the '95-'96 season!

New Member Registration

$25.00 to Join!

Applications will be available and accepted at:

UMass Women's Volleyball

vs.

Connecticut

New Memhors Will He

Picked Hy A
Lottery System.

I'nderjiradiiates Onlv!

Minutmmantac Benefits:

• Advance Ticket Pickup
• fi^nttt«maniac T-Shirt
• Game Receptions

• "The Maniac" Newsletter
• Membership Card

September 20, 1995

7:00 P.M.

Mullins Center
UMass Students FREE with Valid Student I.D.

[Only one application per person will be accepted]

[Applications will also be accepted at the Athletic Ticket Onice on Thursday & Friday]

T^4 At Lunt 0*^ 0*4 lUu-foA VOW

Check Them Out***

Campus AefiWIes, University of Massaehusitfs, 416 Sfudenf Union, Box 37310, Amherst, MA 01007-7310, (413) S4S3600

Registered Studen t Organurations & iAgencies

ACADEMIC Creenough Snack Bar 'Hellenic Association 'Sigma Alpha Mu National Exchange Club

ill ountinji Association Peoples Market Hillel Sigma IMta Tau 'PHNORD

Miif With Dame SOM Food Services 'Hui Hawaii Ghana Sigma Kappa Science Fiction Club

Aimruan Institute of Industrial Sweets And More 'Irish American Student Assoc. Sigma Phi Epsilon SCUM
hn^ineers Sylvan Snack Bar 'Italian American Students Union Sigma Sigma Sigma Single Parents Association

Anihrofkiloxv UnJerxradnate Caucus Tickets Unlimited lapan America Club 'Zeta Psi

•\ru:s Valley Women's Voice Korean Student AsstKiation Zeta Psi Theta CAMPUS WIDE PROGRAMS
Arnold Air Society (ROTC) Lesbian. Bisexual. Gay Alliance Distinguished Visitors Program

molojiual Sciences Student Association HONOR SOCIETIES Native American Student Association RELIGIOUS University Productions & Concerts

lUiiiness Club ALANA Honor Society SETA ALANA Christian Alliance

1 hamber Choir Alpha Lambtia Delta Shades Alliance Christian Fellowship GOVERNMENTAL
< lliib < \miiniinications Alpha Zeta South Asian Club Ananda Marga Camfms Center/Student Unkm Commission

Club Managers Student Chapter Beta Alpha Psi Vietnamese Student Assoaation 'The Ark Central Area Government

( ommuniiation Disorders 'Eta Sigma Delta Baha'i Club Commuter Area Government

Debate Union Golden Key Honor Society RECREATION Campus Crusade for Christ Interfratemity Cournil

Dcsi.t^n Student (,'/«/> Mortar Board Ballroom Dance Club Chabad Students National Pan-Hellenic Council

'Independent Restauranteurs Phi Alpha Theta Chess Club Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship Northeast Area Government

'Marchinfi lUind 'Pi Sigma Alpha College Bowl Team Hillel Orchard Hill Area Government

'Marketing Club Grenadier Society Hindu Students i'hganiiation •Panhellenic Council

National S(Kiety tor Black Engineers PERFORMING ARTS Hang Gliding Club Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Southwest Area Government

'I'lHtrv S<Kiety Dance Team Japanese Animation ft Manga Society Meditation League Stockbridge Senate

I're-Medica Ii4gglirtg Club

NtT*' World Theater

Kodi>kan Martial Arts Muslim Students Association Student Government Association

I'reVet fi Animal Science Club NE Collegiate Karate Cliib Newman Club Sylvan Area Government

'Russian Club Stiulent Valley PrtMluctiims Outing Club Pagan Stttdents Organiiation

Stuiety of Hispanic I'wfessional Engineers UMass Theatre Guild Pioneer Valley Combat Club Upside Down MEDIA
.Vk iety of Landscape Architects Racquetball Club Black Mass Communication Project

Sihiety of Women Engineers SPORTS Shotokan Club POLITICAL Collegian

'Student Hospitality Marketing Association
Bicycle Racing Club

'Cheerleaders

Ski Club 'Allied Students Against Prejudice Concepto Latino

International 'Snowboarding Club 'Amnesty International In Focus

Student Surses Association
Club Vollevball

Sport Parachute Club Animal Rights Coalition Index (Yearbook)

'Travel fi Tourism Crew ( '/lib
Tae Kwon Do Cannabis Reform (Mtlition Noratoo News

Wildlife S(Kiety
Croquet Club

Equestrian Team

Fencing Club

Golf Club

Rugby Club 'a

'Tennis Team
f

Women's Ice Hockey

WTF Tae Kwon Do 'Clean Riwrs Coalition Silent Majority

'Women in Sports Management European Club Spectrum

GREEKS Friends of Bosnia Union Video Center

SERVICE Alpha ( hi Kho MASSPIRG WMUA Radio Station

Alpha /Vii l)mega Alpha Delta Phi 'Out of State Student Association

Htiltwotd Project Alpha Epsilon Pi Progressive Organization for Women's AGENCIES
Circle K Club Alpha Epsilon Phi Rights Center for Student Businesses

•Collegiate 4-H 'Wrestling Club Alpha Kappa Alpha Radical Student Union Commuter Services (t Housing Resource

lire and First Aid Zoo Disc Frisbee Team Chi Omega Rainforest Action Group Center

Hands Delta Chi Republican Club Student Legal Services Office

Kappa Kappa Psi/Tau Beta Sigma ETHNIC/CULTVRAL Delta Sigma Theta 'Soviet Community Empowerment Program
Office of Third World Affairs

'llHi Counselling Collective
African Sttulent AsstKiation

AFRIK-AM

Delta Upsilon Students AdviKating Financial Assistance Student Center for Education, Research &
Ma Sttulent Organization Delta Zeta Students Against Driving Drunk Advocacy

I'eer Mentor Network AHOitA lota (jamma Upsilon Students for Life Student Union Art Gallery

Share lota Phi Theta 'Truth Task Force Student Union Crafi Center

STARS
VIVA

Asian American Student Association

Black Student Union

Boricuas Unidos

Camboilian SttidenI Association

'Kappa Alpha Psi

Kappa Kappa Gamma
'TWenty/Twenty Vision

'University Democrats

Lambda Chi Alpha Young Americans For Freedom

STVDENT BVSDIESSES 'Omega Psi Phi

Biivcic Co-op Cape Verdean Student Alliance
'Order of Omega SOCIAL

( ampiis Design & Copy

Farthfixids

Casa Dominiiana

Chinese Student Club

Phi Beta Sigma

Phi Kappa Sigma
'Bridge Club

'Honors Students AssiKiation
• These groups have been Inac-

Federal Credit Union Haitian American Students Association
Pi Kappa Alpha International Student Assoc. tive during the 1993-1994 year.

UMASMang ClidingClub
r\ UMASS i^lpding Day September 28th

n HotUhe:' 545-0804
Meetings: 'q^isdavs 5:30, Campus Cei

LIVE UmUGH,LUIfN ^ FLYi

sniDY
ABROAD

Setnester, Summer

and Year Programs

Ecuodof • Spoin

England • Ftonce

Canado • Mexico

Cosfo Rko • Italy

pSSCannaMeforniCoaliion

SlID FOOD DAY
FiaxY • Au. 0*'

IIOIII 545-1122 > AflOVW Hf1|MM AfTMt

DE9ION BV The Future S88-208I

SGA ELECTIONS
FOR SENATE, AREA GOVERNMENT & HOUSE COUNCIL

WILL BE HELD TODAY, 1 1 - 2PM AND 4:30 - 7PM

Northeast and Sylvan Residents Vote at Worcester Dining Common

Central and Orchard Hill Residents Vote at Franklin Dining Common

Southwest Sooth Residents Vote at Berkshire Dining Common

Southwest North Residents Vote at Hampshire Dining Common

Residential On Campus (Greeks. Hillel, Lincoln, and North Village)

Vote at Newman Center

Commuters Vote at the Hatch

YES, ^
MI'i;ISOl'-l'KN

LIKI'. A I5()X OI" C;i KXX )I.A ri''.S.

Empty. Desiring something more.

Your life ever been like that? Your life like that now? Maybe there's a part of you that can't be MtLs-

fled by anything in this world. As someone has said, "There's a God-shaped vacuum in the heart of

every person that only God can fill."

God has a great way of bringing depth and meaning to life. Jesus said, "I came that you might have

life, and have it more abundantly." Find out what God can do in your life. We've found that He can

make the difference. «
'Breakaway*' 7 pm Friday nights. Room « posted at info, desk in the Campus Center.

For more info, call Greg at 546-3229 or Cheri at 546-3324

"don't settle for anything less.^
Sponsored by Campus Crusmlc for Clui.st
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Gallery features new exhibits

By H. Varkk Pthon

Collegian Correspondant

IN VIVO/NATURE STUDIES

Uniyenity Go/lery

Sept. 9 - Oct. 20

The University Gallery is currently showing two sep-

arate exhibitions. The first, titled "In Vivo" features

sculptural works by Rebecca Horn. |on Kessler,

Dennis Oppenheim and Alan Rath. Each work in this

exhibit is ingeniously animated through electrical

and/or mechanical means.

Some of the works exhibited include "Super Wallflower"

by Alan Rath, which consists of an arrangement of pulsating

and unexpectedly silent speakers "Fool Box." also by Rath.

fcalure^ an exposed cathode ray lube displaying a mouth

and tongue. "Blue Tattoo" by Dennis Oppenheim uses a live

video camera to project a blue heart onto a hanging screen.

"Bush Wings" by Rebecca Horn is a pair of wings ntade

from paint brushes which flap gracefully when activated by

sound.

In addition to the cleverness and fascination of the

individual sculptures, there is an interesting effect cre-

ated by the assemblage of all these works together in

one room. For example, Dennis Oppenheim's

"Attempt to Raise Hell." sounds a large bell at random

intervals. The noise in turn causes "Brush Wings' to

begin its (stationary) flight.

The exhibit is supplemented by a video tape presen-

tation of the film Der Laufder Dinge (The Way Things

Go). 1986-87, by Peter Fischli and David Weiss. This

fascinating and fun film shows a chain reaction of

bags, balloons, buckets, tires, fireworks, flames, chemi-

cal reactions and foam which lasts an astonishing 30

minutes.

"In Vivo" is a fun, technological exhibit which

should not be missed.

The second exhibit, titled "Nature Studies I," is the

first of a two-part series presenting painting and pho-

tography in the landscape genre. The current exhibit

features paintings by David Bierk. Michael De )ong.

Catherine Murphy, loan Nelson, Alexis Rochman. Rich

Shaefer and Brenda Zlamany.

Although presented under a common theme, the

works in this exhibit are dramatically diverse. From

the peaceful duskiness of Bierk's "A Eulogy to Earth'

series to the colorful fantasy of Rockman's underwa-

ter scenes, from the simple familiarity of Murphy's

streets, to the vivid detail and scientific feel of

Zlamany's animal studies, "Nature Studies I' dis-

plays the power, diversity and simple harmony of

nature.

The University Gallery « op*fi Tue- Fri. U am -

4:10 pm.. Sat. 2 00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Closed Mon. "In

Vivo" and Nature Studies I will be on exhibit from

through October 20 Nature Studies II opens

November 3.

Drivers Needed to Deliver the

UMass Collegian on Campus

Must Have a Car

Stop in at the Collegian in the base-

ment of the Campus center or Call

545-3500 and ask for Ryan QIJEmI

Yearbook of the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst

UM Students show summer art work
Herter Qallery showcases exchange students pieces, worlcs

By Wiebke Schweer

Collegian Correspondent

'fllANCE '95'

Herler Gallery

Sept. 18 -Sept. 28

"I learned more about art history in

these six weeks in France than in four

years at school. It was great." said

lacelyn Faces, a University of

Massachusetts student, at the opening

of the new exhibition "France '95' in

Herter Gallery this past Monday.

Faces is one of 40 students who
presented the results of their work

within the University of

Massachusetts art summer program

at the Chateau de la Neopallia near

Cannes. The group was directed by

Professor Frank Ozerka and Susan

lahoda. professor of photography.

The UMass students lived, worked

and studied under the instructions of

Francine Ozereko. Gallery Director

Carol Struve. Stephen NiccoUs and

Robert Blake, in the old castle locat-

ed right on the coast of the

talk shows

Mediterranean.

The days started with a critic meet-

ing, where works and ideas where dis-

cussed, followed by independent stud-

ies. The art majors experimented with

paintings, drawings. J-D and 2-D

Design, sculptures and photography.

"Everybody worked for his own
level," said participant Susanne

Rodilosso.

Creative work filled the days but

there was also plenty of time to travel

and have fun. Students discovered

France by several trips all over the

south of France. The students were

given the opportunity to visit and

experience Avignon, the Matisse and

Chagall Museums in Nice and the

Picasso Museum in Antibes.

"At the beginning I painted what 1

saw," Rodilosso said, "but after visit-

ing the museums about Matisse and

Picasso, their style began to influence

my work."

The influence of the French envi-

ronment, the people, the architecture

as well as the works of famous artists

can be seen in all the works at the

exhibition.

Black and white photos of French

villages and people are shown next to

scenery from Provence and abstract

colorful paintings. Many handmade

books show photos of the castle and

the places the students travelled to.

Others give away some little secrets

like diaries or show private drawings.

Several videos made from and of the

young artists can be seen in the sec-

ond showroom.

At the opening. Struve explained

the meaning of some puppets, hang-

ing in the middle of the room.

"We all had to make a puppet of

one of the participants and play the-

ater with them on one of the last

evenings." she said.

The results of these exciting days

can be visited till September 28
Herter Gallery hours: M-F 1 1-4 PM.

Herter Gallery is located in the Herter

Annex. I25A Herter Hall, at the top

c/ Haigis Mall an the campus of the

University of Massachusetts.

Amherst. All ex'ents are free & open

to the public.

conttnued from page 6

insight, her thoughts, and whatever else comes along with

the package."

Walberg — not singer Marky Mark Wahlberg. but a J2-

year-old father of two who has been a member of the

singing group Young Americans, an ESPN host and a

warmup comedian — provides an appealing male focus,

Tartikoff said.

"Television has a lot of surrogate relationships."

Tartikoff said. "When they see Mark Walberg. they see the

guy next door .. and ask. "Why can't 1 have a guy like

that?' A shoulder to cry on. somebody to talk to. some-

body who's genuinely fun.

"He emotes on camera. He comes through that tube. He

has what I used to call 'the airport factor.' If you ran into

this guy in an airport and you'd seen him on TV. you'd go

up to him and say hi."

With the talent in place. Clark said, the producer has to

ask: "OK, then what segment of the market are we
assigned to? How do we harness this thing? And can we

do it with a reasonable amount of taste and still get an

audience?"

That task hasn't changed: the audience has. A decade

ago. the typical daytime viewer was an older woman with

deeply ingrained viewing habits. Tartikoff said. In the last

five years, she has grown much younger.

"There's a new generation locking into place." he said.

"The loyahy that the viewers have in daytime television is

less to the program and more to the content of the pro-

gram on a particular day."

The success of the younger-oriented "Rikki Lake" show

wasn't lost on talk show producers. "If you come out

with a different attitude, a different style of show and

sensibility ... you can just come in and suck ail the

younger viewership out of the older programs." TartikofI

said.

"It's really been the younger shows that have been the

growth properties, and all of the older programs for sever-

al years, have been showing the erosions." Tartikoff said.

In such a crowded field, there will be casualties. Clark

said.

"We all have pretty good distribution, with pretty big

companies and promotion behind us. I'm sure everybody

has a capable staff." Clark said.

"You don't want to root for anybody's lack of success.

but somebody will drop by the wayside and that'll make

life easier." he said.
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Q: What do the Index Yearbook and an elephant have in common?

The Index is:

•The only all-color college yearbook in New
England.

•Great for increasing your resume with real

experience.

•Offering paid positions or internships in Copy,

Layout, Photo, and Production.

•Always hungry for free pizza.

•Three computers networked to a. laser printer

and CD-ROM.
•A financially independent organization with an

operating budget of $100,000.

•Trained by professional publishers,

photographers, and a desktop layout specialist.

•Completely student run.

•Dressed in funky staff clothes.

•Produced in its own office by about twenty

close-knit people.

•An opportimity to get published.

304 Student Union . University of Massachusetts . Amherst, MA 01003-0146 . (413) 545-0848
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moe will hit the Valley tonight with Chin Ho! an improv band with Phish like qualities.

moe & Ho! to take the Iron Horse

By Milce Burlce

Collcgion Staff

Remember hack a lew years ago

when the majority of people on this

campus still !>pelled Phish with an P?

Back then those lovable hippies

from Vermont could still be seen

in the comfort of your local water-

ing hall, jamming for hours on end

while you and your pals were sip-

ping some brew. Oh you weren't

there? Too bad. But now you can

be.

Wednesday night. The Iron

Horse will showcase two upcom-

ing bands who appear to be head-

ed for crunchy heaven.

Like so many of their neo-hip-

pics counterparts both moe and
Chin Ho'., mix jazz. rock. funk,

country and lots more to process a

sound that is often compared to

Frank Zappa and Phish.

Forever on tour, the Buffalo hand

has gained a loyal following over the

past three years. The Village Voice

even dubbed moe. 'among the best

of the third-generation stoner jam

bands." Their self released tapes,

only available at shows, have sold

very well and they have charted on

radio stations all over the country.

Amazing considering lack of sup-

port ftum any label.

Appearing along side moe will

be Chin Ho! a band in the same
shoes of Phish circa 1991. Hailing

from Burlington, they just released

their third full length on their own
label. Monastery Records. The
hype around them has been enor-

mous. One paper went as far to

ask. -Will Phishtory repeat itself?"

See for yourself.

moe and Chin Ho! will be
appearing at the Iron Horse Music

Hall tonight. The show starts at

8:}0 p.m and tickets are 56 avail-

able at the door or at the

Northampton Box Office located

in Thome's Market. 150 Main
Street. Northampton. Call (413)

586-8686 or 1-800-THE TICK.

New opera to premiere at Smith College

By S«<mo Gongolirlcar

Cotlagion Staff

The Smith College Music Department will present a

new opera entitled i'. this Thursday and Saturday evening.

The two-act work, based on the 1988 comic novel by

lohn Updike, reunites composer Ronald Perea. librettist

Constance Congdon and stage director Mark Harrison,

the same creative team responsible for the opera The

Yellow Wallpaper (\9»(i).

S. relates the story of Sarah Worth a.k.a. S.. a North

Shore matron and wife of a prominent Boston doctor. In a

radical and sudden change, Sarah exchanges her life of

social responsibility for that of a pilgrim at the Arizona

ashram of a Hindu spiritual leader. Her spiritual progress

is chronicled in a stream of letters to the people of her

"old* life who include her husband, daughter, mother,

dentist and of course, her psychiatrist.

Rising through the hierarchy. Sarah finds things are

not quite what they seem. Along the way. the audience is

led on a hilarious romp through I980's American cul-

ture.

The cast for this productk>n is made up of Five College

faculty and students, as community members. Guest pro

fessional artists include |an Curtis. Brenda Dawe. lames

Maddalena, recently praised for his appearances with

Glimmerglass Opera and Douglas Perry. Perry is best

known for his universally acclaimed portrayal of Mahaima
Gandhi in Phillip Glass' opera Satyagraha.

jane Bryden will play the title role, supported by Ion

Humphrey, Karen Smith Emerson, Paulina Stark. Stephen

Curylo and Cheryl Cobb. Smith College's new Acting

Director of Choral Activities. Paul Right, will conduct.

6 is sponsored in pan by WFCR 88.5/Public Radio for

Western New England.

Performances will take place at Smith College in

Theater 14 of the Mendenhall Center for the Performing

Arts. Both shows begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are $16 gen : $14

for students and seniors over 65. Tickets can be purchased

at the Northampton Box office located in Thome's
Market. 150 Main Street, Northampton Call (41 i)

586-8686 or 1-800- THE TICK.

'Law & Order' has staying power
Benjamin Bratt joins all star cast; show wasn*t expected to last

By FrazMf Moora
Auocioisd PrMS

NEW YORK — NBC has taken to hyping "Law &.

Order" as "the second-longest-running drama series on
network television." No one mentions it would have to

stay on the schedule through 2001 to match "Murder. She
Wroic's' tenure right now.

Still, this splendid cops-and-lawyers drama has earned
its share of bragging rights as it starts its sixth season

Wednesday at 10 p.m. EDT. And not just for hanging on,

or even for finessing its once-marginal ratings into a solid

viewership. What really sets "Law & Order" apart, after

five years and counting, is its brand of consistent excel-

lence.

Granted, consistency may seem an odd word to apply to

"Law & Order," at least from the standpoint of its revolv-

ing-door ensemble. Every spring since "Law & Order's"

First has marked the departure of at least one cast mem-
ber. Then each fall ushers in new blood.

This season, Benjamin Bratt bows as Detective
Reynaldo 'Rey* Curtis. He replaces Christopher Noth,
who. as Detective Mike Logan, had been the last of the

show's five charter members.
Has any other series weathered a complete cast
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turnover? Doubtful. But "Law & Order" is all the more
remarkable in that, through all the comings and goings, it

has remained true to its original vision. Sample the

repeats aired at 1 1 p.m. EDT weeknights on cable's A&E
channel and you see: 'Law & Order," while evolving, is

rock solid.

Now welcome Bratt. JI. who starred on the series

"Nasty Boys" and in the mini-series "Texas" and appeared
in the Films "Clear and Present Danger" and "IX-molition

Man."
The character he brings with him, Rey Curtis, is •

young academy-trained detective whose conservative
views clash with his more freewheeling and streetwise

elder. Detective Lennie Briscoe, played by lerry Orbach.
Thus does life imitate art: Bratt steps in as new partner

for Orbach, whose first three years on the series were
spent side-by-tide with Noth. But while Lennie and Rey
will butt heads.

"lerry couldn't have been more gracious in bringing me
into the fold," Bsn said. "He made me feel completely

comfortable."

Not that Brait's initiation was completely stress-free.

"The very First scene we shot, I was visibly shaky." he
admits. "But when it was over. I bounded back to the

trailer, thinking. "Wow, I'm really doing this!' Everything

was Fine after that."

Bratt has stolen a moment to talk during a break from
filming on a Chelsea side street.

Adhering to the show's durable structure, this scene,

with a shoulder-mounted camera tracking Hriscoe and
Curtis as they step across a loading dock and into an
ofFice to ask a few questions, is part of the murder investi-

gation. As usual, it is under the supervision of l,t. Anita

Van Buren (played by S. Epatha Merkerson. beginning her

third season).

During the episode's second phase, the focus will shift

to the criminal courts as Assistant District Attorneys lack

McCoy (Sam Waierston. second season) and Claire

Kincaid dill hfennessy. third season) build their case with

the wjIm:, wiy input of their boss. District A'tumev Adam

^
6|iiff i^lvpttlill. wha^ltKsi tke '"K» iti «sgod week).

Orbach. who jn his long career has starred on
Broadway, in films such as Dirty Dancing and Postcards

from the Edge and on TV's "The Law and Harry McGraw."
says he signed on for "Law & Order" hoping it would last

at least one more year. That was November 1992.

Now the man who became Chris Noih's third partner

carries on in the absence of Noth, in effect an aging Baby

Boomer who was traded in for Bratt, a Generation X-er.

Orbach says Noth is still a friend, but concedes that

"toward the end, both Briscoe and l^an were seeming a

little world-weary. With this (Briscoc-Curtis) generation

gap. it's a whole new deal."

But will 'Law & Order* fans stand for yet another

change?
"1 know Chris Noth was well-loved by audiences and

the show worked quite well with him," says Bratt. "But if

viewers give this new cast member a chance, as tht7 have

in the past. I'm convinced they'll get caught up in the new
character and his place in the show — and they'll be as

happy as ever.'

UMass music professor

performing at Bezanson

Music afficicndos take note; trombonist David Spomy. accompanied by

pianist Nadine Shank and other musician colleagues, will take on the chal-

lenge of performing pieces that span three centuries of music.

The concert will take place on Thursday. September 21 at 8 p.m. in

Bezanson Recital Hall at the University of Massachusetts.

Spomy. a professor at UMass Music Department, is a rare artist who is

able to incorporate the diverse styles of the Classical, Romantic. Modem
and |azz periods, along with the approach and techniques that distinguish

each style.

The full length concert will include Concerto For Trombone by |ohann

Georg Albrechtsbergcr, a classical composer and Romance from Romantic

composer Carl Maria von Weber. Twentieth century composers include

Jacques Casterede and Richard Monaco. The second half of the concert will

be devoted to jazz.

The concert is sponsored in part by Pioneer Valley Saab, Dcerficld, MA
and Pioneer Valley Volvo, also in Deerfield.

Tickets are $5 for the general public, $2. 50 for students, senior citizens

and children. UMass students are admitted free with a valid ID. Tickets are

available at the door on the evening of the concert or at the Fine Arts Center

Box Office. Call the FAC at (415) 545-2511 for more information

—Secma Gangalirkar
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MBA seminar targets minorities
Free course will help graduate students with job placement

By Michelle Lugo

Gtllegion Staff

The Graduate Management Admissions Council
(GMAC) announced a free educational seminar for minor-

ity college and graduate students pursuing careers in

Business Administration. "Destination MBA" is geared to

African- American. Latino, and Native American MBA
prospects although the seminar is open to interested indi-

viduals.

The annual event which travels throughout 10 major
cities across the US. vwll arrive in Boston Sept. 50, from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m. According to the press release, the semi-

nar will take place at the Marriot Hotel Copley Place. No
advanced registration is required.

Destination MBA takes off with two panels. The Hrsi

will focus on the preparation for graduate school. The sec-

ond will offer information on career opportunities. There
will be presentations on how to tackle the General
Management Admissions Test (GM.AT).

The three hour event also in-ludes a question and
answer session where a panel of students and graduates

share their personal and work experiences. Financial aid

officers will be on hand to give advice on the entry

requirements and to answer questions relating the finance

of an MB.A education, in addition to business school

admission and placement representatives.

"Minority groups are underrepresenled in the profes-

sion of business administration. Multiculturalism, new
technologies, and globalization are transforming
American workplaces. A graduate degree in management
can give minorities access to the careers that are leading

this transformation,* said William lames. National
Director of the program.

Destination MBA began in 1986 as a recruitment
effort for minorities created by GMAC, the National
Black MBA Association. The National Society of
Hispanic MBAs was founded in 1988 and has since

joined the two organizations. They all sponsor this

non-profit seminar.

Destination MBA is in its lOth consecutive year, llw
first event this year was held in Atlanta. Georgia. There
are 12 events in total.

GMAC includes 115 business schools across the US
with international affiliations, such as universities in

London and Paris. They also sponsor the National Black
MBA Conference.

In an interview James said, "Come find out how you
can join the dynamic profession of management at a time

when the opportunities for African-American, Latino and
Native American managers have never been more promis-

ing."

For further informalion and program specific*, pleau
call I-800-446-0807.

Toney
continueO ^om page I

But although Ryan fetched the

most votes in the preliminary,

Albano. the runner-up, was the most

outspoken supporter of casino gam-
bling.

That suggests a deep divide going

into the November election, in which

city residents face another non-bind-

ing vote on casino gambling

In Beverly, unofficial results with

10 of 12 precincts reporting showed

incumbent Mayor William F. Scanlon

comfortably ahead with 69 percent of

the vole Former Mayor F. lohn
Monahan received 17 percent of the

vote and Karl L. lansons received 1

3

percent. In Salem, unofficial returns

showed that Mayor Neil Harrington

will face off against Thaddeus
Laniych this November. The tally

was Harrington with 2.877 voles,

Lantych with 540 votes, and Michael

Harris with 480 votes.

In Lynn, with 12 out of 28

precincts reporting, incumbent
Mayor Pat McManus was in the lead

with 2.9% votes and appeared to be

headed for a runoff with lames
Cowdell, who garnered 1.868 votes.

In Everett, unofficial results had
Mayor John R. McCarthy and Barry

F. Erickson on November's ballot.

The tally showed McCarthy with
3,336 votes, Erickson with 2,379
votes. Stephen Smith with 2.301
votes.

No ne
good ne
write
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EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?

I
iKiay iherf seems lo be an investment

expen or financial advisor almost eveiy-

where you turn Bui jusl haw qualifiecl are all

iKese ex|MTt!.

'

Peine ol mind aUiul your lulure comes from

solid pUnnmg Krom investments and services

designed and managed with your needs and

retirement security speciHcally in mind The kind

ol mvesimenn and services TIAA-CRKK has

liern providing for more than 7,1 years.

WEM, HELP YOU BUIID
A REWARDING RETI REiVU-lNT.

Our counselors are irained retirement profes-

sionals who have only you and your future in

mind. So you 're treated as the unique person

you are. with special needs and concerns about

retirement And thai makes lor an understand-

ing, comfortable relationship

With TIAA-CHKK, you have plenty of choice

and flexibility in building your retirement nest

egg - from TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity

to the investment opportunities of CRKKs seven

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.''

variable annuity accounts And we're nonprofit,

so our expense charges are among the lowest in

the insurance and mutual fund industries^ That

means more ol your money is where it should

be - working for you.

TIAA-CRKK IS now the largest private pension

system in the world, based on assets under man-

agement - managing more than Jl^.'i billion in

assets lor more than one and a half million people

throughout the nation.

TIAA-CREF.
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.

It's tough to wade through all the "advK-c" to hnd

a reliable pension plan provider But as a member
of the education and research community, your

best choice is simple TIAA-CREF. Because when
it comes to helping you prepare for retirement, our

annuities will add up to more than spare change

For more information alwut how TIAA-CREF
can help you prepare for the future, call our

Ivnrollment Hotline at I 800 842-2888.
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Red Sox get past Brewers to clinch

at least a tie of the AL East crown

AlMWdkar
Attociolad frast

BOSTON (AP) — The struggling

Boston Red Sox rinally clinched a

lie for the AL East title Tuesday

night, beating Milwaukee 5-3 for

only their fourth win in 12 games.

The Red Sox awaited the out-

come of the Toronto-New 'Vork

game 10 leam whether they would

lock up the division outright for the

flrsl time since 1990.

A crowd of 27,060, compared
with the Fenway Park season aver-

age of 30,274, was largely subdued

for most of the game. When Pat

Lislach struck out 10 end the game.

ihey stood and applauded politely

as the Red Sox came out of the

dugout and shook hands. Boston

look advantage of catcher Mike
Maiheny's problems handling
knuckieballer Steve Sparks (8-lU)

Maiheny had four passed balls.

although the go-ahead run scored

on a third strike wild pitch to Mike
Greenwell in the fifth inning 'Sat

made it 4-3. Boston made it 5-3 in

the seventh on lose Canseco's RBI
single before Angel Miranda got

out of the jam by striking out three

straight batters with the bases
k)adcd.

The Red Sox have been alone in

Tirsi place since May 1 3 and held a

season-high 16-game lead Aug. 28.

but they went 3-7 on a road trip

that ended with a win at Cleveland

on Sunday. Then they lost to the

Brewers on Monday.
MiKvaukee lost for the 16th time

in 21 games. Sparks had won his

previous start, his first victory in

10 appearances.

Rick Aguilera got his 30th save,

the fifth time in six seasons he

reached that number. He had 23
saves in the 1994 strike-shortened

season.

Vaughn Eshelman (6-3)
pitched four hilless innings
before tiring in the fifth when
Milwaukee tied the game 3-3 with

three runs on two hits and three

walks. |oe Oliver led off with a

walk and B.). Surhoff, who had
been O-for-17 on the road trip,

doubled cleanly to right for

Milwaukee's first hit.

Oliver scored on Matheny's
groundout, Mark Loretta and |eff

Cirillo also walked and both came

home on Kevin Seilzer's single.

The Red Sox scored two in the first

on a leadoff walk 10 Dwayne
Hosey, a run-scoring double by

Valentin and an RBI single by Mo
Vaughn, his AL-besi 120th RBI.

They made it 3-0 in the second on

back-to-back doubles by Bill

Haselman and Carlos Rodriguez.

Notes: Rookie Jeff Suppan
relieved Eshelman with two outs

in the sixth and struck out Five of

the seven batters he faced ...

Valentin became the first Red Sox

player since 1989 lo score 100

runs when he went home on
Vaughn's first-inning single. Wade
Boggs was the last to do it with

113 runs. ... Greenwell played in

his 1,184th game for Boston, tying

Duffy Lewis for 12th in team his-

tory. ... Milwaukee's Sparks and

Ricky Bones have the only com-
plete games against Boston this

year. Sparks did it in a 9- 1 win

here |une 16 and Bones did it in a

6-1 win Monday night. ... Three
Red Sox reached first after strik-

ing out against Sparks. Canseco
made it in the third and Matt
Stairs in the fourth, both on
passed balls, before Greenwell
reached in the fifth.

• • •

Yankees S, Blue (ays 3

NEW YORK (AP) - Rookie
Andy Pettitte won his fifth straight

start and the wild-card hopeful
New York Yankees took advantage

of juan Guzman's wildness to beat

the Toronto Blue jays 5-3 Tuesday
night.

An announced crowd of only

15.772 saw the Yankees, despite

getting just three singles, keep the

pressure on Seattle. The Mariners

began the day with a one-game lead

in the race for the AL's fourth play-

off spot.

Pettitte (11-8) gave up a home
run to Alex Gonzalez lo start the

game, then blanked the Blue jays

until |oe Carter's 25th home run

in the sixth inning. The 23-year-

old left-hander allowed five hits

until lohn Wcitcland pitched the

ninth, striking out two, for his

26th save.

Guzman (3-14) walked a season-

high six in just I 1-3 innings. The
Yankees scored five times in the

second against Guzman and reliev-

er Ken Robinson on five walks, a

hit batter and two singles. Randy
Velarde had an RBI single. Wade
Boggs, Bernie Williams and Paul

O'Neill drew bases-loaded walks

that finished Guzman and Dion
lames drew a bases-loaded walk

with two outs against reliever Ken
Robinson. Don Mattingly flied out

to right field twice in the inning.

Guzman dropped his ninth

straight decision, the longest losing

streak by a Toronto pitcher since

Paul Mirabella's lO-game skid in

1980. Guzman also lied the leam

record for the longest losing streak

by a right-hander, set by |eff Byrd

in the Blue lays' expansion season

of 1977.

The Yankees drew 10 walks

from the first three Toronto pitch-

ers in winning their sixth straight

home game. They beat the Blue

lays for the seventh consecutive

lime.

Trailing 5-2, Toronto tried lo

rally in the seventh when Ed
Sprague and Mike Huff drew lead-

off walks. With two outs. Lance
Parrish hit an RBI single that

Velarde dived for and knocked
down at shortstop, preventing
another run from scoring, and
Pettitte escaped further trouble by

striking out Gonzalez.

Dion lames started the Yankees'

second with a single. Leyritz

walked with one out and Velarde

hit an RBI single. After Pat Kelly

was hit by a pitch that loaded the

bases. Boggs began the walk pro-

cession.

Notes: Yankees shoristop Tony
Fernandez missed his second
straight start because of a sprained

left knee ... Blue lays second base-

man Roberto Alomar did not start

for the fourth time in six games
because of a sore lower back. ...

The announced crowd was about

5(X) more than for Monday night's

scries opener. ... Guzman has not

won in 10 starts since |uly 14. He
had a 40-1 1 career mark through

1995, not including a 5-1 record in

the postseason, but is 15-25 since

then
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Yale up next for field hockey
By Man Vautour
Collogian Stoff

The Massachusetts field hockey
(2-4) team vnll try to turn its sea-

son around this afternoon when it

takes on Yale in New Haven,
Conn, at 3:30 p.m.

The Eli's enter the game at a

deceiving 4-0. While they are
undefeated, the Yale win column
(Ursinus, Lehigh. Fairfield.

LaSalle) does not read like a who's
who of collegiate field hockey pow-
ers.

While Massachusetts is hoping
to use today's game as starting

blocks for the rest of its season.

Yale is hoping to use the game in

hopes of gaining resf>ect.

Because of the ineptitude of

Yale's schedule. Massachusetts
coach Megan Donnelly doesn't
know much about the Elis. but at

this stage of the season, she con-

'ends that the opponent is not
important, as she is more con-
cerned with the early season play

of her own leam.

"I don't know much about Yale.

I don't care who we play right

now,' she said. "We just need to

play a strong game, where 1 1 play-

ers fulfill their roles for 70 min-
utes."

The Elis are led by Lindsay
Hobbs, who has six goals and one
assist in the first four games,
including three game winners,
despite starting only two games.
Lesley Frieder has been a stalwart

in net giving up only two goals on

DAVWION SMITH/COlltClAN

Senior Andrea Cabral and the UMass field hockey team travel down Route 91

today to take on the Elis of Yale.

the season.

Her counterpart for

Massachusetts. Stacy Walker, is

still suffering from her sprained

medial collateral ligament and
didn't practice yesterday. Walker is

expected to play, but Donnelly said

that she will be cautious with her.

"We can't take any chances with

her. We need her. "There are a lot

of games still to go." Donnelly said.

"She seems better. She's in a brace.

We'll just have to see how it goes

tomorrow."

As far as the rest of the lineup

goes. Donnelly is not pleased.

"I'm frustrated because we are

good. We need to wake up. We are

a good team. There is no reason for

us to feel otherwise,' Donnelly

said. "We need to show it For

what ever reason, we are

not executing in games,

the way we execute in

practice. I'm frustrated

because we could be

winning these games.

"We're playing tenta-

tively and there is no
reason to."

Despite the fact that

the Minutewomen start-

ed a young line-up.

Donnelly refuse to let

their age be a factor.

"We're young in age,

not in experience,"

Donnelly said. "That's

iK)t an excuse.'

What Donnelly does
point to is thai only cer-

tain players on her squad

are actually fulfilling

their roles.

"We're not communi-
cating well. We're not

moving well. We're not

anticipating well,' she

said. "We're just having

break downs. We're hav-

ing lapses. There are

about five players who
are fulfilling everyone of

their roles.'

In hopes of sparking

the squad, Donnelly will

shuffle the lineup but

would only comment
briefly.

'We are probably
going to change some
things," said Donnelly,

who has set goals for

tomorrow's game. "What
I want them to do is

have each individual

concentrate on their job

for 70 minutes, and have

each individual play uott^

some fire and deiermina-j

lion. If that happens, it!

will take care of itself.*

Women s tennis unbeaten streak

alive as they blow past Hartford

NFL

By Joy Womer
Collegian Correspondent

After convincing wins against

Vermont and Rhode Island over the

weekend, the UMass women's tennis

team continued its roll with an 8-1

victory over Hartford.

With the 3-0 start to the young
season, Minutewomen coach |udy

Dixon has nothing but positive

remarks about her squad.

"I am optimistic about our chances

this fall," Dixon said. "But the heart

of the season is yet to come."

The Minutewomen continued their

domination in both singles and dou-

bles, lead by the racquet of freshman

lackie Braunstein. In her second

straight match, Braunstein did not

lose a game at No. 4 singles 6-0. 6-0.

The victim this time being Hartford's

Julie Merill.

On top of her singles victory,

Braunstein, along with Noelle
Orsini, easily took care of Merill

and Missy Tuter in No. 3 doubles

8-1.
"1 have gotten from lackie and

Marie-Christine (Caron) exactly what

I wanted. They have really picked up

our doubles game," Dixon said.

Caron teamed with Liz Durant to

take care of the No. 2 doubles match,
8-0. Durant was also victorious in

her No. 3 singles match, stumbling
slightly in the second set. before
rebounding to take the match. 6-4.

4-6.6-0.

Senior captain Liesel Sitton coniin

ued to provide lAdership as she won
at No. 1 singles, 6-2. 6-2 over Sarah

Diers. Sitton and Caroline Steele

combined at No. 1 doubles to defeat

UH's duo of Diers and |cn Benet.

8-3. Steele look the No. 5 singles in

convincing fashion, knocking off

Kolins 6-2. 6-2.

Lana Gordetskaya concluded the

singles matches with a dominant win
over Tuter in the No. 6 slot. 6-2.

6-0. (jordelskaya. along with Sitton.

Steele, Braunstein have yet to lose a

set in each of their first three matches

of the year.

The Minutewomen go on the road

today to visit Holy Cross, who Dixon

feels is a strong Division I squad.

With a tougher schedule ahead, the

women's tennis team feels that its

record speaks volumes about their

capabilities.

Sports Notice
UMass' student athletic booster club, the

Minutemanlacs, is looking for new recruits for

the 1995-96 season. New member registration

will tonight at 7 p.m. at the Mullins Center

during the UMass women's volleyball match
against Connecticut. UMass students get into

the game free with a valid student I.D.

It costs $25 to join and new members
[undergraduates only] will be picked by a lot-

tery system. Only one application per person

will be accepted. Applications will also be

accepted at the Athletic Ticket Office tomor-

row and Friday. MInutemanlac benefits

include: advance ticket pickup, Minutemaniac
T-Shirt, game receptions, "The Maniac"
Newsletter and a membership card.

continued tiom page 14

Sorry guys but there should be a large

diflerential in the point scored with

teams led by Bledsoe and Dave
Brown.

The Patriots arc the only team who
have not attempted an extra point

Yes. that does include both expansion

teams.

Don't put the blame squarely on

the shoulders ol the players though.

Why did the Ray Perkins call (or a

run up the middle on fourth-and-1

on the Dolphin 5 last week'.'

The offense moved the ball 75

yards, mostly in the air. to get them

that far Curtis Martin hadn't gotten a

good hole to run through all day and

on that play the IXjIphins had nine

men in the box ready for that call.

The coaching staff has to be more
imaginative than that or the Patriots

will be celebrating the New Year at

home
• last sea.son there were new rules

instituted to make NFl. games more
exciting, such as moving kickoffs

back to the 30 yard line and speeding

the game up.

It seems things have gotten more
exciting even more this season with

more of a parity around the league.

The best example of that is the

amount of overtime games this sea-

son. Already this season there have

been seven games that have gone to a

fifth quarter.

There would have been an eighth

except for lohn Elway won yet

another game as only he could,

throwing a 43 yard touchdown as

the clocls expired lo rookie Rodney
Smith

• If the IX>lphins do finally win the

Super Bowl this year, it will not be

primarily for the reason that they

have been successful in the past

Every time Dan Marino comes to an

opposing town that is what has been

focused on since he entered the

league in 1983.

This year their defense is tops in

the league and will be the reason

they return to the Big Game for the

first time since Marino's rookie sea-

son.

• There is little doubt as to which

division is the strongest coming out

of the gate. The AFC West has played

seven non divisional games and won
all but one of ihcm.

The only loss was the Broncos
31-21 loss in Dallas lo the Cowboys,

who arc the odds on favorites to win

the Super Bowl.

luilin C Smith is a Collegian

culumniil

k-nm I . w. «

Sports Notice

The intramural office is still

accepting participant entries for

badminton singles and racquet-

ball singles. Entries for these two

sports are due by Thursday,

Sept. 28. The mandatory play-

ers' meeting for badminton and

racquetball is rescheduled to

Thursday, Sept. 28 at 6 p.m. in

the Boyden Building. The intra-

mural office is still accepting par-

ticipant entries for the following

fall sports: track & field, cross

country, ice hockey, swimming

and volleyball. For more infor-

mation, go to the intramural

office at 21 5 Boyden.

Research Inter\ie\^'crs

Hiring Now For Ewning and

Weekend Hours

No Selling Involved

Intcrcslint fwn Iiiiie tflcpbinc a.wij.'n

nirnts tii ciillctt Aim on a vancty iit

rcw.«ah tiipKS Ah«)lutclv no scllini;

involved Opnipotrt/ryrinn skills rri4Uirfd

Rexihle In urn Momlav-Fndav,

Spnv lOpin. .Saninlav I !•"'>-
''P"' "^

Siinday ipm-'Jpm Must wi«i » minimuni

of 20 hi Hits pet wrtit Start at $5 ZSAiout

with pdid training; and catn up to

$7.00/houf

Wc'tr in the Miiunuin Fanm Mall,

which IS a stop on the free hus line Call

herwern 9am-5pm, Mondav-Friday;

(413) S86-«635.

Abt Assxiates,

Telephime Researth

Center, Mountain

Fartns Mall, Rt. 9,

Hidlev. MA
01035. An Equal

CYP'trutiity

Einj^lovcf.
Alfl AMociale* Inr

Ulike^s Westvieiv
Wed. Nite Raffle Nite

This Weeli RafHing Off 1 of
our New Mike's Tee Shirts
$ 1 50 of IVlIke s Mad Money

VRm SPECIALS 16 01. BUSCH BOTTLES $.99

BUSCH PITCHERS $4.00

SOUR APPLE COCKTAILS $1.25

Don't Forget Thursday Nite Party Nite

Free Appetizer 9:30 pm - 10:30 pm

A:
Blair

Cutting

&>SmiUi
INSURANCE
7 North Pleasant St

Amherst,MA 01 002

«

0)O
c
e
3
14
.C

«

o

(413) 256-8541

s>-'"''^<'%

tli<; IHilJIilWA Ui |»r«;.S4riiOi

DISCO
\

Thursday, September 21, 1995
A\^

Doogie Down All Mglii Long

\ FREE ADi^IiSSiOIV

(

I

\ /
9:30 pm - 1:00 <iin

70's Cosliiiiios ciicoiiru<^C4l

^With IK.I.i: Itniy Arnold uiiil itoh«;rt Uwtiihy^
^l.iglitiiig uiid Sound

Audio l*ro .'^l<;dlu

"Because Two Is Better Than One »»
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before paymeni and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are lor birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

Personals ol a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collefiidn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian s standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40(1: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES

fi Satem f'wnw mum !s^''

Beg'-' -.; ''- s Sec: ." ^ f "' lit

fctv-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AatKiwi all UnntiMi Wmiu ieat
lOifl ui 'or ccer 'usn on WeOwMiy rd
TfutMy Scowtw I3and U Pet «
IS at tne noritsxot m SouKMUt at S4S

p m &ot^ n.griis loot *o' Ch> Qmt^
jgrji Call Huttitf ti S49 4723 to

HSVP_

lalt 6mmb> llMilan 406 Nonn

PiMunSi invites ill U Mau uMimtK 10

rutn9'4 918 »<9 AllttcntiSanM

7iri 'Of .ftc o< •oes oii^MJTW

UMmi Wmmu's ka Hacktr E««<

Mailed 10 piay nocke*' Hate > you'

chanca Jo" Ou' g'IMmg citill nam No

cipe>«nc« necctsa>v' Coxia n ou' «<<o>

mat«nai Twatinf Wad Sac* O at 7om

<n lAaCanigut Cantar (Meal outsxMiXa

Biuawai') Fix wet .nto call S49-1891 v
S4S06D3 S« yoi, tneif

I

Vanim al ••*•«. Evaiytn ng a nanity

i't't study TonigM 7 W d>t< Camous

centf 'oom 1 77 G'aduaie Curistiso

Feitows^'C _^^^_^^
laan la ka>iaii4 witti Urnvtoity tw-

tand'ng t /3 ti\« ptica ot odtw Klwoli

Casses •" Amfte'St f'ee 'rlo sessioo

Wed Sepi TTtti O 700 om. Lord Jettrey

innccaiit eOOUCAMMX

AUTO FOR SALE

I9B4. 70K fnles Run
fKeiicm Pmw mnndoM & doo>i tSOOoi

BO CiiiJJWasej

V IM Jaaf Wraa^ar 5 spaad soft top

27 000 CO P'Sver *iam. $'2,000 v be

423JM47'
'

H Sdtora 61 HMekkMk S speed

Run»»»tll lownei $1700 ^9295
Cwtorada Hundi' Euei S( 4i SOO

niaage »> condition<ii(. >aM cataana.

auTomai* $3600 can K««2i»'2>5

nn diaei abOOO a^^^' miaaga veri

goodconoct*' $7Mo(l)o_?S}90l7^

llMitfa Cn 1989 auiomaiK cassette,

imwt aunt mMt aaaliaiil condition

$6500 549^7463

l«4 Ckmy S^'BOO md 1964 bid $1800

2Sb W»'e Bom Beicfeioon
3:3J624M Man Ol Seda" 5 speedy an. Kk

$2800 o> 00 2S39907

EMPLOYMENT

M tune positions No eic lecessa'y fot

into cafl 1 206^634 0468 l>i CM
I Part* Hanat Seasonal & full

Time employinenT ava<iaOie at nat.onai

Pans fo'ests & Wiidnle Pieseryes

Benetits and Bonuses' Can 1 206 S4S
4804 Jul N500H

J«k* Iw tta »mu»mmt» Campaign

witti MassPirg to save oui poiijied rncs

FieiiM sc»eduia $Sa$7S / Oay Call leni

2566434

iwiriiMiMil aclMM aiiiijl Work

loi CLEAN WATER ACTION & stop con

gfess 'rom Mrieck'ng vital antipollution

laws learn vaiuaDie o<ganl^ng & canv

paign stills Mit w/ great people, rnate

money doing sorr^ettiing meanmgfuii

FleiiMe scttedule. $6 $8/hr Can lead to

stoyner 106. caiecr opponuniiy S(4 9830

Ma Tank caaiaf lecded Housing and

salary Congregation Rodptiey Snoiom,

MoiYOM U4 5?S2

Craita (kipa Miiiaf- Earn gp to

$2000. .'"»«•: World Travel Seasonal t

I and titcKen neip

wanted. tM.n BtSTAUHANT 586 82S5

Sal hM *" o'i't * '*" naeded educk

tion students planning 10 teacn SpanisA or

atte to speat Spanls^ Tests wiii oe neid

Seotemt)er 28. 29. and 30 at UMass
Carrious Center Payrnent ue to $1 55 00

One to ivMi deys Space 'S limited You

must preregisier by September 20 for

moe info call Dense Cook or Nancy Mann

at 256 0444 ME. 8 30 4 30 Natonai

EiMiuaiion Syiama

HOROSCOPE
By Jean Dixon

ARIES (March 2T-April 19):

You cannot afford to Ukc any.

one or anything for granted
nowr Exercise greater caution m
financial matters Someon* new
enters tfw romantK sweepstakes

TAURUS (April 20-May 20):

An upcorr^ing trip requires care-

ful planning Mtkt reservations

well in advance A fnend offers

useful insights about your
approach to life Share your
enpertise with others

CEk4INI (Ivtay 2T-|une 20):

Your financial enpectations are

met A surge of confidence and
energy leads to new responsitxli-

ties and an overdue raise.

Widening your social Circle leads

to valuable friendships.

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22):

Make the most of a professional

opportunity! Technical skills

couki play a b<g role in your get-

ting a raise or promotion
Enrolling m a special class will

teach you what you need to

know
LEO duly 23-August 21):

Watch out fcx romantK opportu-
nities. Keeping up on your
homework al the eipense of

leisure fouW cost you great sen.

Drink more whiskey.

VIRGO (Aug 23-5ept 22):

New goals present themselves
today Thinking about what you
have accomplished in the past
will help you plot future victo-

ries |oin the computer revolu-

tion advanced technology saves

you valuable time.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
Use your keep intellect to

explore profound scientific sub-

lects (nrollirtg in night schcx>l or

taking weekend classes will

broaden you hcxi/ons. RomarKe
IS on your mifHJ this evening.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21):

The emphasis now is on accept-

ing responsibility for your own
actions Think positive! Follow
through on plans already uncjer-

way Eicellent communication
skills let others know that you
are in charge. Touch base with
special people.

SACITTARIUS (Nov 22-De<
2 1 ): Romantic partner may need
some lime alone After a long
delay, a professional project
finally moves forward. A family

member may act disgruntled.

Deal with any problems in an
upbeat manner

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an
19) Others may be confused by
your seemingly erratic behavior

Do not allow tensions to Ixjild to

the breaking point Athletic
actnrity provides a healthy outlet

for nervcxjs energy Shower your
loved ones with affection

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb 1 8):

A new hobby enccxjrages you to

express yourself creatively.

Remember, a project does not
always have to make money in

order to make sense Be careful

not to give away company
secrets dunng "pilk>w talk

"

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
Complete business from the past

few weeks. Turn the searchlight

on bad habits and old fears

Making a Iresh start will prove
invigorating! A frank talk helps

you (eel closer to your loved
ones.

I $6^12 Ik callOelnrrv

E«r*u549«)77

BMIat* Ciaiar looting tor students to

wok pan time late nights and weekends

doing post event clean up Stop by

ktuiiins center. 2nd floor, and till out an

appi-raTir^ torJay

hril Time renS' <-<-<]<% o<il« I 900
am b OOc^ '01 fisec' iii'St pasition in

local area computer integration firm A

professional appearance and pleasant

pfione rnanner are requi'ed Computer

stills are a plus Please apply m person or

mail resume to ACl 231 Triangle St

Amderst iShawmut Bwidingl bM 9-5 M F

BUILD YOUR RESUME
Caaka M Ika UMati Cra*« Uataa

September I8<h 01 I9iii ai 6 X pm to

build your resumei looting lor new

tellers for Ian I995< Stop by. call

Oinstine ai S45-2800

Okliiia eaiaakia iaMMikf aiyari-

aaca and enhance your rfsume

VDIumeer to taach contraceptive work

shops at university health services

Call for more information 549 2671

eitlSt

Campus center lObs m the Bluewali.

Hatthmd Colfee shop Mid day shifts

variable noun, waetdays Aoo<y at the

Match office between i'sti ano 3pii

weekdays

MUlVyf htcaaka paWMtal Home
lypists/PC users Ion free 1 800-896

9778 en T ^732 to listings

JSjaVyr iacaaka pataalial reading

boots Toll tree 1 800 896 9778 Eit R

1732 lor details

ttnJi Sell 77 funny college T shirts

profit $331 00 Rist tree Choose horn

27 designs or design own Fraa cau
log 1-800 7004822

Oman waala^ Camone s pi»8 co

part time & lull time call 256-6100

ENTERTAINMENT

Hayiaf Halleweea bath 1 c
10/28' tin; a fiuge nouse' Aan a

Ipooty band'' You need yeP' and yePi

iiaedsyai<i-^ii.iackni%7 <)636

13116-0540

Caaiaak lit car caear for Prelude

1992 like new $80 or 00 256-8833

MM fc aalakaak caaip word eicei

Need J lor school be 5496061

12 atrial acaaalic lailai w.' case

Practically brand new> Ca<i Mifca 256

8150

I womens 7 1/7 (mens 61

$30 Word Processoi Smith Corona 3

new ink cartridges included $150 All

prtes negotiable i4fr73l_1

Hac caa^alan powiertnok 17D8/W
lai carry case $1195 Quadra 700

8,'540 16' color monitor awesome
graphcs sofiware $1995 Can 256-0080

CaMk $70 Bureau no. Ricknai 130

Call Jonn 25fr83M

Nika Amaam men 1 9 Ccat$125

Ail ng $6!) or 00 Never worn 546-

7238

MOTORCYCLES
V Haa4a Btagaa V-« 750 cc. v-4

Very last and reliable No reasonable

oiler -efused $1,600 bo Pag* any-

i-r^ ."9.' 0065

HP laaanat Ip priatar 4 years old

worts great $?bO or bo Call 546 '052

FOR SALE

Tetkiba 20' Sitrae w/ 'emote 3yr

OB is« 'u. i *; o i49 8563

Maickiafl >a4a era ' oitaman $100

Maytag washer $50 549 1777 _
faaiy •OMil'CaatiMMt with Mon i
Soft MS DOS come /Vskins $275 or 80

iQOO wans $350 orb/0 EVspaakers

300 watts $350 or b/o 3piacesv*lem

$200 orb/0 5463498 Baeper292

aO'OMustsell

Mfaataa'i aiaa I high haaiad loafais

loo small for mei Iwan Nncel $1500

25J7967

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

INSTRUCTION

BOXING LESSONS
WMi ratira^ pn Diaia Bumpus 549

575?

We're up all night

putting together New
England's largest

daily college
,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
11 II 1 i 1 1 , 1 1 M 1 M 1 ; i i i 1 ..__:r:. i i

2r in •
.

" in n
3^^

..__. m . ... TT .... -. n
4,

i ! i i 1 1 1 i . ,1 I IE nil
5^: icir IT _..

- -Id iL u
^.-uz IT m ni " . in i

7n m ^ .z: m 31 m m
8

']—- \r—r 11 , ,. _j_i _. 1

9 : m " m . m m n
10 nri_iLIlJJXLiLU .Li LiJ Ll

i6

17

18

19

110

Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark par box - usa capital lattara whara thay apply • Coat figured on aach Una ot form uaad aaa rata card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous '

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted
Employment Roommate Wanted
Entertainment Services

]

For Sale Summer Sublet i

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel ;J

Houses For Rent Transportation -i

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted
Musicians 1

,1

6«ita( lataaaa and classes by Kevin

Collins Beginning folk, classical Free

intro lesson HamGrad25H233

faitiwiH Am tWaiai offers group

and prnaic instruction m imw. Oiaater.

tion runs Sept 6^22 1995 privatt mitnic

tion IS ongoing We are located m 73

Baniett Naii. UkUass. 413 5450519. lor

info Bnes. lots morei StuK lor everyonei

QaMar Lataaaa Have Km this semester

and earn 1 2 credits with a patient and

supponwe teacher Spaces siiii mailable

these last tvno weeks Call Peter 253

520
Jan yiaaa laadMr oMtnng fall laaont.

bagrnnw or adoancai). Call SMphen Page

JW3W
MISCELLANEOUS

POSTER GIVEAWAY
ataa^ay. taplaiakar 18 University

Gallery. 1 1 a m 4 p m Visit the gallery

and choose a complimentary lalaaion of

potters Irom pttt eihibitions While tup

B!!«J«

RMRCNT
FfMia Naalalt Free deirnry 2539742

ingiSurje. F««Cp5B|n(!B»Mt

WEIGHT LOM
aate4 VKHpawarl Use up to 3D lbs

.

30 day money back guaramee Natural,

doctor recommended 3234984

MUSICIANS

Mea4e8: luni ar-mmfr. Singer. «eys

Thy LDOnei k40star| Tho> Call Ryan

Andy 549-1016

ORtEN
22 kaart. 42 4aa|aTt. lOOO acres

Totally legal Outdoor mamstage Two b<g

pop tents Skyward lasers Massrve light

ing displays Concessions Smart Bars

Clothing and record store baaars Me sm
Stone Henge repjica Begins 4pm
SaplamlMi 23 and ends 2pm September

24 A Piinarv/Olim Production IS* Call

Oarti 05464)833

PERSONALS

ENLIGHTENMENT #1
Tm S«rr> Oartiii« ' 'ri„.^'>' 'I «e lound

what I m looting lor ' 'What are you try

ing to tell me^' 'Relevance, trust, nteilec

tuai enlightenment ' 'Frank down the

hall^' 'No> Alliance Christian Fellowship

commitied to Siscipieship. autreach. and

tpiiit tilled leliowship plus lots of funi'

kite Marti or tiirabelh 253 7206

CASMN n/W: Get psyched lor a great

year only It* tiest IS yet 10 come

Ta Ike cala lay ia Ika Wkilaiart

taackkar: i was surprised to find you

working there but it yvas a pleasant sur

prise I have dreams of you and me and

lunch sandwiches Respond here if you

feel the same

Voui secret admirer

Ta dka kati tiaff ia liia «Ma wuHi
nwicomejo Collegian Grapiwsi

tjiail design airbrushing 546- 1 794

I M iaia haatMi clak as group to

e money call Molly 256 6439

I tvirenty something birthitey. Kay"

Ooni think of it as getting outer, think ot it

as genmg beneri Party it upi We love

youi I'om youi housemates

Hapn 7114 mi guapo te amo mat que

nada en el mundo love Always, your

liaru Bella

SERVICES
tjipariaace4 kakjaMar available with

leleiences Plaase call Alyssa 549^8805

tor info

PvafaaaK Naad kalyr CaH bntfwi^ti itf

Amherst area lor tree testing and carryii^

assistance 549 '906

lata! laatlitait The student legal set

vices offce offers free legal atsitianca ta

lee paying studems Contact us at 922

CampusCenier 5451995

Sraat* aa4 tckaJarakipt available

Billions of tn in grants Qualify imriedi

ately l 80&2432435|t80OAn 2HaPI

TRAVEL

tpriaf Iraak Tra*al liee with Sun

Splash Tours Highest commsions, lowest

prices Campus reps wanted' Sell

Jamaica. Bahamas. Florida 1 800 426

7710

WANTED
Tryiaf la lecatt faar ttateaM who
helped an elderly woman who le" at Smith

College. College Hali on January X.1995
Please call Attorney Susan Sachs 584

8134

Go
Ahead,

SHOon
FOR

THE COLLEGIAN
PHOTO STAFF

Call

5-1 701

)'
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Calvin A Hebbes By Bill Watterson Bwtt*rling By John Otti iger

IKI 1HE BASCntWT OF
TME SHADY BRAIM HOT*
f(3« THE UWeiTABlE LIES

THE FACILITY'5 lAUtJDRV
aoon.

^^^^^^
WW

'vis ///^/
A*w\ifi?r^

fn\*iliilll r'nT

tJUWOntOS OE RMRS OE
UlilOERWEAQ ARE RUN
THROIXHI THE IWDtlSIPIAl.-
i,l?tD VA^inwe nACtJIMES

EACH DAT.

THlr ARE 1HEW READY
TO BE MARCHED AUD
F>PEe.5ED. AIJO OSllVEOtD
TO IHE SRAIEEUL
RESIOESJIf) HERE...

L««ld By Roger & Salem Salioom Cies« te Hem* By John McPherson

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Generatien X By Chris Lehman

HERE'S MY PRoeLEK\. I'M

A5EMio(^--b£EM HERE

^RTTiREE_YEM^_NoW.

I HAVE Tb 30 To Vie

Li6(?/^RY Am vJOfLK

0^J (iESEARcfl POU
t^y 5ENI0R THE5I5.

It^

50, You NEED HEif

WITH TVE RE5EAR,0{?

YES, /^nt> /Also

W«C«E ExATTlY

Dllbert By Scott Adams

T>*E FitAANCt otP^RT^^E^^T

H^5 ^^*^LYZto vouR
COf^PUTlNG NEtOS ^N0

OECIOEO TO GIVt
YOU A iSb PC

THAT SHOULD BE
SUFFICItNT TOR THE

30 RtNOERING VOU

NEED TO 00

BESIDES, HOU
r^ANV Tir^ES

ARE VOU GOING
TO OO 30-

RENOERTNG
IN YOUR
CAREERS

Leser Crew Cemics By Mike Krozi

'Hey Bob, ^'i you K^*-^

+Kat i> C05f5
I ISO

a ytar +0 Kftrt. a

\ Mfl to riflH.L W 'i( if

! '̂^

(-gjf Q.f*ec.Viv«- w Most

Of*.

«f«/-

'Art yOw tryirvj fo

My girlfriend was crying a lot

at waird times. Finally we were both

happy to ligiire out it was a deep tear

of abandonment.

So.... I told her I'd never leave

her.

Then she looked up at me with

Iresh tears of joy on her face and a

little smile and said one ol her other

biggest problems is thdtshe is Afraid

of commitments.

So, I told her that soon I would

drop her, and she wouldbe free I

That didn't seem to help.

So then. I told her I was going to

prison for live years.

That made her feel much

better.

Love Is magic.

9/9

ry*/VO Ol^f/f H£f?£
W£ HAVE A
FULL BATH

t'"""*"*—^'"' Hfift/^

It dawr>»d on Carol thai fockjy wa$ the day lh«

Reollor hod sold h« wanted to thow tti« houM.

Abselute Zere* By Brad

Den't Ge There By Kelly Leahy & Justine Brennon

^y I'M JuiTiHf

* - ,fi HAH 5o ,

TME F'«*T,,
t^^TMAI^SHe

v#5 H«Be,S»t£

6«DKE nyM'*' yv/j

^W A new ewe)
[

\f^ RC Aciy Loi'D

wvif^ I tfcLK n^J

'C*»S» '
,

ufc'r

Kj^'iij'

C«y T»MUlV«<
rtc ne>t«.B>ir

boys; ^

H,, I'M fiU-7 X MkE

E,«u>W-E fi\Y

fiflWL-
y Urt r«iNl^lfcS

9! ^

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Vautour

Copy Editor Allison Connolly

Photo Technician Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor Mark Mitchell

Production Kathryn Cracia

Andrew Bryce

Dining Cemmont Manu
LUNCH DINNER

Mac & Cheez Thanksgiving!

Tacos Spiced Shrimp

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Mac d Cheez Thanksgiving!

Veggie Tacos Stir Fry Veggies & Tofu

Speedy By Todd Hartzler

SPEEOr ^^^^ TASHA SPIKE

<Jt

iHl AlASSACHUSf rrS DAHY COlllCIAN

By Brian Morfhionni

Top 10 Signs Thai You Have

a Bad Professor

10. No oppo.sablc thumb.

9. Shrug.s .shoulders and grunts in lieu of

answering any questions.

8. Frequently asks students if THEY'D
like to teach for the day.

7. Leaves cla.ss early every day to catch

"Animaniacs."

6. Refers to subtraction as "tricky-

stuff."

5. Has a sun-dial for a watch.

4. Thought the movie "Kids" was even

SAM
TABITHA Hu£Y eUTCH

^ funnier than "Platoon.

3. Corrects all papers with finger

crayons.

2. Laughs uncontrollably every time a

student says "penis" (Biology professors

only).

L S/he doesn't get this list.

Quote of the Day

I had better never

see a book than

be so warped by
its attraction that

I become a satel-

lite instead of a

system.

- Ralph Waldo
Emerson

J^
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Sports
Soccer America's Women's Soccer Top 20

T No Carolina 6 Utonn
11 UMats IB UrSQOn St

2 Notre Dame 7 SMU 12 Vanderbilt 17 PennSt

3 Portland 8 Virginia 13. William & Mary 18 Harvard

4 Stanford 9 Clemson 14 Maryland 19 Dartmouth

5 Hartford lODuks 15 Santa Clara 20 Texas A&M

UMass, UConn set to battle in Mullins
By Chris Sioimn

Collegian Staff

( fXlBTtSV kUDlA MlATiON^

Sophomore Lesley Nolan and her teammaies will hold the inaugural vol-

levhdll match In the Mullins Center tonight at 7 p.m. against UConn.

Tanighi the Connecticut's Huskies

volleyball team travels to Amherst for

their William D. Mullins Center
debut again.si Massachusetts.

At 7 p. in. the UMass women's vol-

leyball team squares off against its

lucal rival, the Lady Huskies in the

Reebok/UMass-UConn Challenge,

the first ever volleyball match to be

held in the Mullins Center since the

facility opened in February 1993.

This is an opportunity for the

University to prepare for the upcom-
ing NCAA Div I Women's Volleyball

Finals.

Coming off a strong second place

showing in the UMass Invitational

last weekend, coach Bonnie Kenny's

squad hopes to send the Huskies
back to Storrs with their tails

between their legs.

After losing to the University of

Michigan, the Minutewomen (6-4)

blanked Brown in three games. The
most exciting match of the tourna-

ment came when, after beating
Syracuse 15-9 and 15-6 in the first

two games. UMass found themselves

down 14-IU. What followed was an

out and out offensive battle led by

junior outside hitter Giza Rivera,

who led the team to a 17-15 win

in the third set.

This victory marked the 50th win
for Kenny in her third season at the

helm for the Minutewomen. With a

50-26 overall record (.658). it took

her a mere 76 matches to reach the

50 win mark, the fastest volleyball

coach to do so in schtx)l history. The
only other head coach to reach the 50
win plateau for UMass was Elaine

Sortino. who took 87 matches to earn

the distinction.

The Lady Huskies (5-5) are com-
ing off a strong showing in a tourna-

ment last weekend in College
Station. PA hosted by Penn State

University. After beating St.

Bonaventure 3-0 and Lehigh 3-1.

UConn fell three sets to none to the

host Nitanny Lions.

"They're coming off a couple good
wins and we're coming off that big

win against Syracuse last weekend.
There's definitely going to be a lot of

offensive control and tough defense.

Basically, they play a lot like us,"

Kenny said.

Kenny feels that the similarities in

playing style promise to make the

match a crowd pleaser. However, the

Minutewomen have a few things that

must be accomplished to ensure a

strong win.

"We have to dig the ball in tran-

Mullins Center 1^^
Volleyball Game

UMass vs.

UCOM
7 p.m. • WMbm D.

MiMisCantap
Reebok will present gifts to the first

100 'ans entering the Mullins

Center. Tickets are $5 for

adults, $2 for children.

UMass students are admit-

ted free with a student ID.

sition and then kill the ball on the

counter attack. That is the biggest

thing for us tomorrow." Kenny
said.

In addition, UMass is faced with

two key injuries that throw a wrench
into their usual game plan. Rivera

and senior middle blocker Rachel
Sky and are both hampered with

injuries. Sky. a major force at the

net. is a major link in the squad's

defense.

Rivera, who will most likely sit

out of today's game with an injured

ankle, has been a team leader this

season. Last season's leader in kills.

Rivera was named to the all- tour-

nament teams of the

Hofstra/Spalding Invitational, the

UC Santa Barbara Classic and last

weekends Reebok/UMass
Invitational.

In last week's play. Rivera aver-

aged 6.29 kills per game with a .405

hitting percentage with a whopping
23 kills against Michigan and 21 kills

against Syracuse. The standout junior

leads the UMass squad with 152 kills.

an average of 4.9 kills per game and a

.314 hitting percentage.

"Everybody needs to step it up a

notch with Rachel Sky and Giza
Rivera injured." Kenny said. "Giza is

a very potent part of our offense, but

you can't ask just one person to fill

her place."

UMass will look to some of the

underclass players to help step it up
and win the match. Luckily for

Kenny, she has a handful of women
to look to.

Sophomore Michelle Paciorek has

been another force on the floor for

UMass
"Michelle is very capable of being

a force at the net. she just needs to

be a little more consistent." Kenny
said.

The middle blocker from
Sunderland was also named to the

Reebok/UMass Invitational

All-Tournament Team. Paciorek
totaled 15 kills for a .306 hitting

percentage, as well as six blocks for

the tournament In addition, she set

a school single match record for

blocks with 12 in the loss to San
lose State. She has 43 kills, a .250

hitting percentage and 30 blocks

which make her a key asset to the

team.

Sophomore outside hitter Lesley

Nolan has proved to be a strong

offensive asset for the

Minutewomen throughout the sea-

son so far.

"Lesley Nolan definitely has the

capability to be an impact player,"

Kenny said. "With Giza out, (he's

really going to have to put the ball

away.

"Since this is a 'dry run' for the

national championships, it's really

important that NCAA officials orga-

nizing the event see the local support

embracing the game."

Reebok will give a gift to the first

100 fans to enter the arena. Tickets

cost $5 for adults. $2 for children,

and UMass students are admitted free

with a student ID.

Men's soccer travels to UNH
By Leigh Torbin

lie tide of a three game winning streak.

'(. n.i-^.ichusclts men's soccer team will travel lo

nuilKini. \H lor an important New England
' iii.iuh against ihc New Hampshire

111. Minuicmen (5-1-1) enter today's contest

riinked fitlh in the latest IS.A.A New England
tcjiJcn.U (vli ultilo I Ml ("i 2 1) will brinj; ;i ^i\lli

place ranking inio this afternoon's match.

UMass swept a weekend tour of Ohio this past

weekend, taking Atlantic 10 Conference matches

at Xavier (3-2 in OT) and Dayton (2-0). The suc-

cessful irip came on the heels of a 3-1 thumping
of Siena last Tuesday night at Szot Park in

Chicopee

Sieflur play from a variety of unlikely sources has

fueled the Minutemcn during their recent run.

Senior Brad Miller has netted a trio goals, all of

iluiii iidiiK' winners, for the Minutemen so far this

THANC VO/COILECIAN

Mc«c Saad Is one of many freshman who have gotten UMass men's soccer off to a fast start. They

.iction today as they take on New Hampshire.

season. That stat becomes even more impressive

when you consider that Miller, a Longmeadow
native, had scored just two goals in his UMass
career prior to this year.

Scott Regina was rewarded for his goals against

Siena and Xavier by being named the A-lO's
Rookie of the Week. The freshman from
Bethlehem. Pa. now has three tallies, while playing

in five games this season.

Freshman Paul Corcoran has also made an
impact on the young season, starting all seven

games thus far. Corcoran has proven to be a versa-

tile player on both ends of the field. When deep in

the opposing end of the field. Corcoran's strong

throw-ins have proven to be valuable offensive

weapons.

Brad Kurowski, Marc Saad, fake Brudsky and
lonathan Hanna have all made considerable contri-

butions to the UMass side in their freshman sea-

-sons as well.

Senior goalkeeper Eric Gruber has clearly made
the most of his first season starting in goal for the

Minutemen. Gruber's shutc-jl of Dayton lowered
his goals against average to 1.06. He has stopped

50 of 38 shots en route to posting a 5-1-1 record

this year.

Dave Siljanovski has also had a fine season for

himself thus far. His team-leading six goals, six

assists and 18 points place him 13th, fourth, and
fourth in the nation respectively. With Karsten
Bremke out of the lineup for all but two games,
someone has had to pick up the scoring slack and
Siljanovski has done just that.

He has tallied a pair of game-winning goals this

season, including one in overtime against Xavier.

As a junior. Siljanovski is currently tied for sixth

place on the all-time UMass assist list and should

soon move into the top 10 for goals and points.

The Wildcats enter today's match after defeat-

ing Buffalo 4-0 and losing to Loyola 2-0 this

past weekend. Freshman midfielder Mike Keevan
leads UNH in scoring with four goals and two
assists, while playing in only four of the team's

six games.

Natick native Steve Baccari has posted modest
numbers in the Wildcat net this season. Baccari has

posted a 1 .87 goals- against-average and one
shutout, while playing all but 10 minutes this sea-

son.

A victory today would help the team as they gear

up for the Boston University Terriers, whom the

Minutemen will host on Saturday at Richard F.

Garber Field. BU finished 1994 at 19-0 and ranked

No. 1 in the nation, but was upset by Brown in the

second round of the NCAA's.
The Terriers are ranked second in New

England and are 2- 2-1, the sole losses coming
against Brown and defending national champion
Indiana.

When looking around the NFL,
surprises are found everywhere

Who would of thunk it?

You did not have to be Dionne
Warwick to predict that the Dallas

Cowboys, San Francisco 49ers and
Miami Dolphins would all be 3-0.

but the odds on the other two
teams with unblemished records

would have been extremely long.

Who would have thought the

Kansas City Chiefs with |oe

Montana retiring, an aging run-

ning back in

Marcus Allen

and a suspect
defense would
be perfect to this

point? They do
have some talent

and with the

exception of the

Raiders have played fairly weak
teams.

The biggest surprise in the
league so far is the St. Louis
Rams. This is a team last year that

only won four games and lost its

best receiver to free agency.

They have relocated, and hired a

new head coach. Also they dumped
young but unproductive quarter-

back Tommy Maddox from his

starting job and finally released him
and handed the spot to joumeyman
Chris Miller. Running back lerome
Bettis has come out with a

vengeance trying to up his value, as

he will be a free agent after the sea-

son, while a relative unknown
receiver in Issac Bruce has emerged
as a big time play maker.

They have also played two qual-

ity opponents. New Orleans is

always competitive and nearly
knocked off San Francisco in

week one, so they are no cream
puff. The Rams opened the season
in Title Town, where they handed
the Packers their cheesehats.

In the unpleasant surprise
department, bordering on depress-
ing, would be the Arizona
Cardinals, Detroit Lions and New
England Patriots.

Buddy Ball was supposed to
soar this year with his tailor- made

defense and a revitalized offense,

but neither have been prevalent.

Dave Kreig was even pulled

against the Eagles for Mike Buck
and the defense is 27th in the

league in terms of points scored.

Injuries have hindered Eric Swann
and his defensive mates but still

can play much better.

They were burned in week one

by gutty Gus Ferrotte and in week
two by Eagles

backup Rodney
Peete. The
Cards' would be

winless save for

the fact that...

The Lions are

floundering
under Wayne

Pontes at the helm. A year doesn't

go by without the press calling for

his head on a post, but every year

he returns. His problem is that he

depends on Barry Sanders too

much. It is time for a real quarter-

back to throw to Herman Moore,

and some defensive help for Chris

Spielman.

I realize the Patriots have been

opposed by three of the top five

teams in the league, but its how
they have fared in those games
that is disappointing.

On the one hand you have a

defense. There were many question

marks after losing Todd Collins

and Tim Goad while drafting three

secondary players. But every game
has seen the defense hold them in

the game to the fourth quarter,

including keeping the reigning

world champions scoreless until

the last possession of the first half.

The hard work put in on that

side of the ball gives $42 million

phenom Drew Bledsoe the chance

to lead them to victory. He did so

against the Browns in the season

opener, but since that winning
drive, the Pats have six points.

They are tied for last in points

scored with the New York Giants.

Turn to NR., page 1
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We were
going to Kentucky...

The Big E li here agatn with more cows,

pumpkins and fun than you can ever tmagirw.

Read up on what yoo can experience at ihts

nwnumental fair (See Am & Lfving. page 6).

Living in

America
Cannabis Reform Coalitton starts the year

off with a meeting focusing on the l«ck of

freedom and civil rtghts in America

(Seepage })

UMott loses

despite Nolan's effort

Lesley Nolan recorded a game-high 25

kills but >t was sttll not enough as the

Minutewomen felt to UConn last ntght in

the MuUtns Center (See Sports, page 20)

Extended Forecast 1i
Tonight, chance ol showeci Higher

chance of rain tomorrow and through-
a> ^ 9

out the weekend
HIGH:70 HKH:65 HIGH: 65

LOW: 65 LOW: 60 LOW: 60

Thi' Massac hust'tts
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Polls Open up for competitive SGA races UMass professor helps

U.N. evaluate Iraq

By MoNtww Pollinger

Collegian Correspondent

Observations by a University of

Masvachusetts professDr on dismal

health conditions in Iraq may lead lo

renewed speculatitm on the efficiency

of United Nations sanctions in attain

\nf their intended goals in Iraq

Professor Peler Pellell. head of the

Department of Nutrition, recently

returned from leading a five week
United Nations mission to Iraq tu

assess the country's crop availability

and nutritional status.

Pellett. who last visited Iraq in

November of IWi. described condi

tions as having gone from bad lo

worse. The infant mortality rale in

Iraq has more than doubled since

l»WO

"We're seeing really severe malnu-

trition in the hospitals." he said. "50

kids per IIXK) live births are dying as

a direct result of sanctions " Pellell

went on to compare the nulrilional

status of Iraq to that of countries in

"sub Saharan Africa."

With the prices of many foods,

such as rice, inflated to approximate-

ly 5.000 limes what ihey were in

I 'WO. a ration issued by the govern-

ment to each ciii/en is what has pre-

vented famine The ration, which
consists only of flour, rice, sugar, lea

and oil was reduced in recent

months.

"At first (the ration) was about

ISOO calories." Pellell said. "Then in

November '44 it was reduced lo

about 1 100 calories."

Problems Beyond Food
•\> .1 result ol U.N sanctions on

Iraq, "the oil has stopped flowing."

Pellett said

"That means any foreign exchange

has slopped coming in." he added

Problems caused by m-vcic irilla

lion in Iraq are compounded by the

country's inabjliiy lo import other

goods banned under the U.N sanc-

tions.

According to Pellett. many chemi

cal fertilizers and spare parts, banned

for their potential uses in biological

and other weapons, are needed for

agricultural purposes

"I Iraq I tries lo grow more fiH>d.

but it can't get irrigation pump spare

parts." he said "You can't spray your

crops because you need permission lo

have aircraft for spraying."

According lo Pellell, cases of

typhoid fever, cholera and infivlious

hepatitis have also increased as a

result of 'fliwling pools of sewage in

the streets because of ihe lack of

spare parts for pumping equipment."

In comparison with his lust trip to

Iraq. Pellell was struck by how wide-

spread the suffering was,

"What you've really got is the mid
die-class now not much different

Turn to MAQ poge 3
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Sophomore Alan Steward places his vote with SGA member Dan Larson yesterday at Worcester Dining Commmons.

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

Starting at II a.m. yesterday. University of

Massachusetts Student Government Association

officials sat at the polls to receive votes for their

soon-to-be newly elected political peers.

According to those SGA officials, the electoral

races this year have been particularly competitive,

as many dormitories have more than two House
Council or Senate prospects running for these

respective positions.

SGA president Christine Lopes said the new-

found interest in campus politics might be attrib-

uted to a few different factors.

"I think there are a lot of younger students inter-

ested in changing things on campus." she said

"There are more freshmen and sophomores trying

to get involved."

Last month's Student Leadership Conference,

which featured a good amount of SGA involve-

ment, may have also been a drawing point for can-

didates. Lopes said.

"I think people saw SGA in a different light after

the conference." she said.

Representing the campus

Although L<.>pes said there was a rise in the num-

ber of students who wished to be involved in

University politics, there are also several students

who remain relatively uninformed of the ongoings

of the SGA
"I've always thought SGA elections were under-

publicized." senior history major Peter Nersisian

said. "Kxcept for the candidates who plaster stuff

everywhere, ^'ou never gel a sense of who you're

voting for."

Nersisian said he had taken upon himself to

attend some SGA meetings during his time at the

University and offered a critique of the experience.

"I think SGA needs to get involved more directly

with the student body," he said "It seemed like it

was run by certain people's agendas. They need to

more broadly represent students."

In accordance with student demands, many of

those running for senatorial positions have slated

in their platforms that student awareness is a prior-

ity for the upcoming year.

Ashavan Doyon. who serves as the Pi)litical

Chair of Ihe Lesbian. Gav and Bisexual Alliance

(LBGA). and aspires to become the new Northeast

Area -at-large senator, said one of his primary

goals is to make the SGA somewhat less of an enig-

ma lo the campus community.

Turn to ELECTIONS page 2

SQA judiciary branch

deals with complaints

l)r ABson CoftnoRy

Colagion Skiff

The student judiciary is one of three

branches to make up the Student Government
Association at the University of

Massachusetts, This arm of student represen-

tation is responsible for reviewing certain stu-

dent complaints.

Chief [ustice Christopher Lang wants the

student body lo be aware of what his group

can offer all people, not just University stu-

dents.

"We're a non-political branch of the gov-

ernment that has a judicial responsibility,'

Lang said, "If the senate were to enact a

by-law that was viewed to be possibly uncon-

stitutional, someone could challenge it and we
would decide if it was constitutional or not,'

Turn to JUOICIARV. pog* 3

University offers course

on mental retardation

By Dorcie Dwtnigon

Coljagion CorretpondanI

Representatives from UMass and

the stales Department of Mental

Retardation (DMR) sealed an agree-

ment marking a new partnership

between the two on Tuesday at

University of Massachusetts President

Sherry H Penney 's office m Boston,

Immediate effects of the agreement

are already being seen in the UMass
Department of Psychology, This fall.

Michael Kendrick. assistant DMR
commissioner, is teaching an under

graduate course called "Current

Issues in Mental Retardation,"

The course focuses on the history

of treatment and misirealmenl of

mentally disabled childR'n and adults

in our society and integrating their

present experiences within family,

work and school

Guest speakers covering human
and civil rights topics are also part of

the curriculum, reflecting Kendrick's

hopes of incorporating practical

involvement as well as research.

According to Kendrick. although

the course is limited in Psychology

majors this semester there is talk of

offering it in the spring to a broader

range of people.

I'ollowing the example si-i by simi-

lar programs implemented on Ihe

Boston. Worcester and Lowell cam
puses, the Amherst program has the

potential to expand in many direc

lions

Melinda Novak, chair of Ihe psy-

chology department, greeted the part-

nership as "a wonderful oppMrlunily

for the Univeisiiy and DMR to trade

expertise " She said she predicts many
more courses for both undorgraduiile'

and graduates taught bv ihe DMR
staff, as well as the possibility of

developing grant applications.
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Professor & son to appear

on Phil Donahue Show
Curry Hicks to host Native American powwow

By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegian Stoff

Sidney Simon, professor emeritus

of education al the University of

Massachusetts, and his son. lohn. a

UMass graduate, appeared on The
Donahue Show on Sept. 15 to talk

about father-son relationships.

The Simons, both professional

counselors, were invited because ihey

conduct workshops around the coun-

try and in Canada. Mexico and
Europe, teaching about the

father -son relationship.

On Donahue, the Simons talked

about the "unasked questions that

fathers and sons have." questions

pertaining to feelings. Sidney Simon's

examples included, "what did you

feel when you learned you had a son.

when your father died, when you lost

your job."

"Until ihey ask these questions."

said Sidney Simon, "they never know
each other."

An internationally known scholar

in the field of psychological educa-

tion. Sidney Simon taught al UMass
for 20 years, specializing in "values

clarification, which helps people find

out what they really... want." he

said.

"Men are... wounded in their need

to he macho, their need to cover up

their feelings, their inability lo

express their feelings." he said.

Sidney Simon is the author of twelve

books, including "Helping Your Child

Find Values to Live By." "Getting

Unstuck" and "Negative Criticism."

"I think negative criticism is the

most destructive thing that happens

between fathers and sons." Simon
said. "Self- esteem is so lied to

believing you are a good person."

Simon's latest bcwk. "Forgiveness:

How to Make Peace With Your Past

and Gel On With Your Life." was
CO- authored wHth his wife. Suzanne

in 1992,

"There was battering in my fami-

ly. " said Simon. Suzanne had also

spent a lot of time dealing with for-

giveness since she used to lead incest

survivor groups at the Every
Women's Center.

Sidney's Simon's four books on
values clarification. "Values and
Teaching." "Values Clarification: A
Handbook of Practical Strategies."

"Clarifying Values Through Subject

Matter" and "Meeting Yourself
Halfway." have sold close to two mil

lion copies combined.

lohn Simon, a former teacher and

YMCA youth director, works with

groups on issues related to substance

abuse, sexuality, parenting, gender
conditioning and rape education.

On Donahue, lohn sang a song he

wrote for his father a year ago. who he

believed was going to die of cancer.

"He held me as a baby and pushed
me as a man. and everyone says how
much like him I am." he sang.

lohn's sister. Suzanne, of
Vergennes. Vt.. also conducts work-
shops about father-daughter relation-

ships with her father.

By Hemon Rozemberg
Collegian Staff

It is very seldom that the

University of Massachusetts is

offered to share in the pride and
diversity of Native American cul-

ture.

One such opportunity, perhaps

the biggest of them all. is being

offered this coming up weekend,

"Annual Intertribal Powwow
1995" is the denomination lor

the two-day event that marks a

congregation point for many
Native American groups from all

over the Northeast,

losephine White Eagle Native

American Cultural Center
Coordinator |oyce While
Deer Vincent said an attempt
will be made tu draw guests par-

ticipating in a larger powwow
occurring previously in upstate

New York

The Cultural Center, along
with the Native American
Student AsscK-iation. are the two
main organizers of the event.

According lo Vincent, program
highlights will include Eastern
Woodland Social Dances featur-

ing The Wampanoag Nation
Singers and Dancers from
Mashpee and special guest
appearances by Stanley Buck, a

member of the Seneca Nation.
Trudie Lamb Richmond, story-

teller from the Shaticoke Nation.

and Tom Abomsawin.
singer -performer of the Abenaki
Nation.

The Head Man Dancer will be

Marvin Burnelle of the

Oglala Lukota Nation, and the

Head Woman Dancer Sandy
Funmaker. of the Hochunk
Nation, directions from the arena

will be under Francis

Huntington, while Ramona
Peters will be on hand as the

master of ceremonies

In total, said Vincent, there

should be fx'twtvn V) and 50 dif

ferent Native cultures represented

al the powwow, coming from dif-

ferent geographic regions from
South. Ccnitral and North America.

Besides song, dance and sioi-y-

lelling. there will also be a variety

of traditional crafts, fine arts and
fixxl samples.

Annual Inlcririhal /995. "In

Htnuir of Our folders, " will be

open lo ihe public Scplemher
22-2'i. from 10 am bpm each

day. in Ihe Curry Hicks Cage of
ihc i'Mass campus General
admission is $4 for an uidividual

day pass. $7 for a family day
puss, wilh special discounts for

Five College sludenls. staff and
faculty. For more information,

contact Cultural Center
Coordinator Joyce Vincent at

545 49T2. or visit the Center at

the basement of Chadhourne
Hall. Central Area.

f o^)l^T^^v(ANr wanivi

Traditional dancer Elwood Webster will be performing at the annual

Intertribal 1995 at the Curry Hicks Cage tomorrow and Saturday,
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Campus Police Log
Alarm
Sept. 19

An elevator brake overheated in
lohn Quincy Adams Residence Hall
and a technician was called.

A fire alarm went off at Tillson
Farm.

Larceny

Sept. 19 •

There was a bicycle stolen from
W.E.B. DuBois Library.

Bicycle stolen from Field
Residence Hall.

Bicycle stolen from Webster
Residence Hall.

There was a report of a bicycle
stolen from Washington Residence
Hall on Thursday of last week.

Injured person
Sept. 19

An injured person at Hampshire
Dining Commons was evaluated
by ambulance personnel at the
scene. She was taken home by
friends.

A person in with a hand lacera-

tion was taken from Washington
Residence Hall to UMI.
An individual with a foreign

object in the eye was taken from
Brown Residence Hall to UML

Drug offenses

Sept. 19

There was an investigation into a
marijuana odor at Kennedy
Residence Hall.

There was an investigation into a
marijuana odor at |ohn Adams
Residence Hall.

There was an investigation into a
marijuana odor at Washington

Residence Hall.

Sept. 20
There was an investigation into a

marijuana odor at Brown
Residence Hall.

Burglary/Breaking A entering

Sept. 19

An individual reported that his

apartment in Lincoln Apts. had
been broken into and personal
property, valued at over $3000.
stolen.

Annoying behavior

Sept. 20
There was a report of objects

being thrown from a window at

Brown Residence Hall.

There was a report of an individ-

ual being followed to work by
another individual.

elections
contriued ftofn page 1

"A lot of students don't know who we are." said Doyon,
a sophomore Soviet/East European Studies major. "It
doesn't do loo much good to elect someone if don't know
who they are or how to get in touch with them."

Student concerns

To pique interest, the SGA has made it a point to try to
expand their goals for the year, according to Lopes.
Among the topics cited by Lopes as being utmost in

importance were the revamping of Food Services and the
creation of a Course and Teacher Evaluation (CATE)
booklet that would aid students in their class selection.
Voters also had certain specific expectations for the

association for the 1995-96 period at UMass. some of
those jibing with the SGA plans.

"(Evaluation) forms need to be revised because half the
time they don't apply," said sophomor* sociology major
Kristy Manin. "And Food Services always needs improve-
ment.'

Yet. some students tried to remain realistic about the
ambitions of the new SGA.

"They can only do so much." said first-year political sci-

ence student Eric Vroom.

COLLEGIAN GRAPHICS:
WHEN OUR JOB IS DONE - YOUR DAY

IS JUST BEGINNING.

Judiciary
conttrKjed from pxige I

The judiciary may discern the constitutionality of
any act by any agent of the SGA. by any agency
directly associated with the SGA or by any candi-
date for SGA office.

The constitution further states that the judiciary
branch has jurisdiction over "any controversy aris-
ing under the SGA Constitution, the By-laws of the
SGA or any act of the SGA."

Lang stresses the point that the constitution pro-
vides that any person, not limited to students, may
request a hearing by filing a petition for a ruling
directly with the judiciary.

"We're here for not just SGA. but for all students
who have concerns in that arena." Lang said.
"At»ybody can file a petition or hearing. RSO's or
area governments... they don't have to be members
of the SGA to file complaints."

Lang's office also offers files of past judiciary rul-
ings for any students interested in reviewing them.

"The main point that I want to make is that this is

open to students who deal with student organiza-
tions, whether it be RSOs. governments or house
councils, senators," Lang said. "If they're unsure
whether (their complaint] falls under our jurisdic-
tion, come and ask. We're accessible."

Lang wants to put the word out about the judicia-
ry services.

"This isn't just for the benefit of the SGA to keep
it running, it's for the benefit of all students." said
Lang. "We're a branch of the government, but
nobody knows about it."
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Thursday, Sept. 2 1

GLBT Lecture — Fighting Words:
A Queer Declaration of
Independence, by Scott Tucker.
queer writer, health care activist,

democratic socialist and founding
member of ACT UP, free and open to

the public, accessible. 545-4824.
Rm. 805. Campus Center. 12-1:50
p.m.

Meeting — Animal Rights
Coalition's first meeting, ail are wcl
come, room 905. Campus Center. 7

p.m.

Meeting — The UMass Hang
Gliding Club's first general meeting,
all welcome, call 545-0804 for infor-

mation. Campus Center, check info

desk for room. 5:50 p.m.

Meeting — Pi Sigma Alpha, the
National Political Science Honor
Society, informational meeting for

perspective members, si.xlh floor
lounge. Thompson Tower. 4-b p.m.
Music — Faculty Recital: Bamquc

to lazz. David Sporny. trombone
with Nadine Shank, piano. $5 for

public. $2.50 for UMass students,
Bezanson Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 22

Community — Annual Intertribal

Powwow, traditional crafts, fine arts,

and foods, open to the public, day
money registration- for Native
American dancers only. 10-1 150
a.m.. $4 per day for general public.

$6 for both days. $5 per day lor Five
College students and staff. $5 for
both days, family rates available, no
drugs or alcohol. Curry Hicks Cage.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Community — Shabbat Services,
dinner following service. $4 for stu-

dents, $6.50 for public, Hillel House,
6 p.m.

Community — Celebration of the
Shabbos. friendly atmosphere, food,
prayer, songs, and stories, all wel
come. Chabad House.

fi7m — Blue, directed by Krysztof
Kielowski. $1.75, Campus Center
Theater. AC. 7:50 and 10 p.m.

Lecture — "Environmental effects

of Bolide Impact at the KT
Boundary." by Haraldur Sigurdsson.
Five College Distinguished
Lecturer. School of Oceanography.
University of Rhode Isand.
Gcosciences Lecture Sciences
Series. Morrill 2 South. Room 151,

3:50 p.m.

Meeting — Time Out Fellowship:

Praise and Worship, games, and
speaker Steve Chase on "Enchanted

Life." for information call Mark of

Elizabeth at 255-7206. Campus
Center, 7 p.m.

Music — High Tide, improvisa-

tional rock, Mikes Billiards. Rte. 9,

Amherst. 9 p.m.

Sotice — UM Arts Council dead-

line for single project/grand events,

call the Arts Council at 545-0202 for

more information.

Theater — Maija of Chaggaland,

written and performed by Sheela

Langeberg, $5.50 lor students and
senior citizens, $6 for public, tickets

available at the FAC ticket office,

Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Saturday. Sept. 25

Community — Annual Intertribal

Powwow, traditional crafts, fine arts,

and foods, open to the public, day
money registration- for Native
American dancers only, 1 0-1 1:50

a.m., $4 per day for general public,

$6 for both days, $5 per day for Five

College students and staff, $5 for

both days, family rates available, no
drugs or alcohol. Curry Hicks Cage,

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Community — Shabbos morning
services, traditional meal to follow,

all welcome. Chabad House. 10 a.m.

Dance — Philippino Dance
Troupe, sponsored by ihe Asian
Culture House, call 542-2195 for

information. Buckley Recital Hall.
AC. 8 p.m.

Film — Blue, directed by Krysztof

Kielowski. $1.75. Campus Center
Theater, AC. 7:50 and 10 p.m.

Theater — Maija of Chaggaland.
written and performed by Sheela
Langeberg. $5.50 for students and
senior citizens, $6 for public, tickets

available at the FAC ticket office,

Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Workshop — Your Life is Your
Art, a hands-on workshop led by
Donna Estabrooks cxplonng personal
creativity and breaking through cre-
ative blocks, free and open to the
public, call 586-5869 to register.

Wheeler Gallery. 1-5 p.m.

Notices

67.B R,\ Matters — Residence Life
Staff who identify as gay. lesbian.

bisexual, transgendered or are ques
tioning their sexual orientation are
invited to attend GLB RA Matter-,
Meetings are every Friday in Marv
Lyon from 12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For
more information contact Dawn M
Bond 5- 1 506.

Exhibit — "France •95". the works
of 40 UMass undergraduate Art
majors during 2 intensive summer
programs in the South of France,
photography, drawings, paintings,
sculpture, handmade books, and
journals. Herter Gallery, Sepi
18-28. M-F 11 -» p.m.
Exhibit — Foundations Works, a

juried exhibition of two and three
dimensional works by first year an
students in the 1994/95 Foundation
Programs in Art. directed by Prul

Pat Lasch. Sept. 18-28. Herier An
Gallery. M-F 1 1-4 p.m.

Intramurals — The Intramural
office is still accepting participani
entries for badminton singles and
racquetball doubles. All entries are

due Thursday. Sept. 28. The manda
lory players meeting is rescheduled w
Sept. 28 at 6 p.m., in Boyden
Entries for track and field, cru-s
country, ice hockey, swimming and
volleyball are still being accepted.

Wanted — Graphic intern for the

Residential Educational Alcohol
Program. Includes design and pro
ductions of health promotion maicn
als. credit toward graduation
Excellent opportunity for someone
interested in health promotion
(AIDS. STDs and Alcoholism)
Contact Sandra Withcomb
545-0157.

Family Planning Services — HIV
testing, pregnancy testing, birth con
trol. medical tests, assistance lo'

struggling families, the Famih
Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts, (800) 696-7752.
Volunteers Seeded — The

Campus Chime and Carillon
Committee needs student volunteers

to ring the bells in Old Chapel. Will

leach and train anyone with reason
able musical ability. Call Ken
Samonds at 545-1077 for more
infonnation.

Community — fumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday, at

1 p.m.. Campus Center, for informa-
tion call Utama at 256- 8482
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School board tays yes to homo-
phobia

In a 5-2 decision Aug. 14. the

Merrimack N.H. school board
voted to "ban teachers and coun-
selors from presenting homosexu-
ality in a positive light." The new
rule will effectively prohibit the

discussion or distribution of any-

thing — movies, books, pamphlets
— that deals with homosexuality
in anything other than a negative

manner.

Counselors dealing with gay.

lesbian and bisexual students,
even those contemplating suicide,

will not be allowed to present
homosexuality as a viable option
or refer students to agencies
where they may seek help.

According to the Cay and
Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation, rulings like the one
in Merrimack are becoming
increasingly common. As more
and more scholars unearth evi-

dence that homosexuality is no
worse than heterosexuality. "the

intellectual grounds for demoniz-
ing queers is eroding." so homo-
phobic school board members are

turning lo censorship.

No kissing in Hollywood

Even in today's Hollywood,
some actors still have a problem
playing gay roles, particularly ones

that involve on- screen kissing

That's what Paul Rudnick found
out when he worked on the film

adaptation of his hit play Jeffrey, a

comedy about a gay man who's so

afraid of AIDS he gives up sex.

"Actors prefer to play noble gay

victims, i.e. men who battle dis-

ease and prejudice, but don't
kiss." Rudnick wrote in a recent

article for Parade. "If there's a

same-sex on- screen kiss... |it|

should resemble a neurotic vam-
Dire's first self-loathing chomp."
Having written a screenplay

where same-sex kisses are "fre-

quent, deep-throated and often

public and sunlit." Rudnick found
himself running into agent after

agent claiming that his script

"didn't speak to their clients."

Rudnick considers this hesi-

1 . J be somewhat of a loss.

"Movie actors are the planet's

sex education instructors. They
show us how to do it right... a

kiss is just a kiss, but a movie kiss

can be a banner."

Mickey Mouse meets RuPaul?

When people talk about the

Disney Corporation's buyout of

the ABC network, they joke about
Mickey Mouse taking over as

news anchor, but there may be an
even more interesting possibility

in the works: RuPaul in control

with his/her own talk show.

According to Variety, the show
would be produced by Buena
Vista Television, an arm of the

gigantic Disney octopus. The love-

ly drag queen, known for his

singing ("Supermodel") as much
as his style, may end up on the air-

waves in a time slot just after

"Nightline."

Buena Vista declined to com-
ment on the report. k

By ihe numbers:

• In a study of

practioner-patieni relationships

published in Image journal of
Nursing and Scholarship. 77 per-

cent of lesbians rixounied nega-

tive experiences with their health

care providers. Many lesbians and
bisexual women report that doc-

tors, especially gynecologists, are

not sensitive to their sexual orien-

tation.

• Lesbians are three times more
likely to develop breast cancer
than their heterosexual counter-

parts. This increased risk may
come in part because lesbians are

less likely to have children and/or

breastfeed.

• According to The Sew llite

Report. 87 percent of women say

their deepest emotional relation-

ship is with a woman friend.
• An analysis of U.S. Census

figures shows that, in 1491. a

mere six percent of U.S. house-

holds fit the stereotype of

employed father, stay-at-home
mother. aiKl 2.5 children.

Compiled from various news
sources.

Quebec desires

freedom from

Canadian life

By David Crory

Associated Preu

TORONTO — After Quebec's pre-

mier argued that only independence

can save it from Canada's "ruinous

impasse," the French-speaking
province's lawmakers voted
Wednesday to hold a referendum
Oct. 50 on breaking away.

"The Canadian impasse hits

Quebeckers' dignity and their wal-

let." Premier (acques Parizeau. leader

of the separatist Parti Quebecois,
said in Quebec City.

The leader of Quebec's anti-sepa-

ratist forces. Daniel lohnson of the

Liberal Party, pleaded for caution,

warning that independence could
devastate Quebec economically.

A "Yes" vote "will be irreversible,

its consequences — economically and
socially — would be irreparable."

lohnson said after 55 hours of debate

on the referendum. "It is founded on
an illusion, on an unworkable part-

nership."

The Liberal Party has put
Parizeau's government on the defen-

sive this week with accusations that it

is hiding studies that don't support

arguments in favor of independence.

CRC meeting focusses on liberty
Quest speaker expresses discontent with war on drugs

By Phil Milson

Collegion Correspondent

The Cannabis Reform Coalition (CRC) addressed a

crowd of approximately 75 people ai the Campus
Center Auditorium on Tuesday night.

CRC Vice President Brian lulin opened by asking the

on- lookers where they would like

lo be 10 years from now and
whether or iwt they woukl be active

in the Tight to legalize marijuana.

Fear was. in his estimation, the

prime obstacle to overcome in

gaining active membership and
preserving the fighting spirit of

today's activists.

"People are afraid to become
active because of what a prospec-

tive employer, professor, or (teach-

ing assistant] might think." lulin

said.

He acknowledged un numerous
(Kcasions that the movement to

reform marijuana laws goes heavily against the beliefs

of the mainstream of society.

Nevertheless, lulin stated his belief that if enough
CRC members t>ecame active, even on a minimal basis.

"Pot would be defacto legalized in this area within

one and a half years." he said.

Guest speaker Dick Evans, board member of The
National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana

"The war is not about
drug abuse. . . it s about
control over your body,

job, property and
mind. . . our inalienable

rights of liberty and the

pursuit of happiness are

under savage assault.
"

Laws (NORML). took the podium next.

He began his speech by a-miniscing about his experi-

ences here at UMass in the early 1970's. He cited the

greatest difference between then and now as the
degree of activism present on campus.

Evans focused most heavily on citizens' rights and
how police officers have violated them. He blamed

America's excessive prison over-

crowding on the government's
misguided pursuit of law enforce-

ment.

"The drug war is being paid for

out of the pockets of its victims."

Evans said.

In addition, he compared pre-

sent day drug-free contract claus-

es on job applications to contracts

assuring non- membership to the

communist party during
McCanhyism.
After a candid segment on

"hemp," Evans explained his posi-

tion n-garding drug abuse and why
he believed ft to be a manufactured term.

"The war is not about drug abuse," he said. "It's

about control over your body, job, property and
mind... our inalienable rights of liberty and the pursuit

of happiness arc under savage assault*

Evans then concluded his speech to the crowd com-
prised mostly of CRC members.

"The future of freedom is truly at stake," he said.

Iraq

course

continued trom page I

from the poor." he said. "You've got

a whole section — 70 percent — of

the population that is on the edge of

being destitute."

The remaining 50 percent of the

population — a combination of small

farmers, smugglers and the ruling

military-elite — remains relatively

unaffected by the sanctions, accord-

ing to Pellett.

Recent accounts by Saddam
Hussein's brothers-in-law. who
defected to Jordan last month, sug-

gest that his family and supporters

have in fact profited off of the busi-

ness and smuggling opportunities cre-

ated by the sanctions.

Security Council at Odds

The United States, widely regarded

as the leading sponsor of sanctions

on Iraq, has increasingly come under
pressure from other Security Council

members lo relax or even lifi sanc-

tions. Russia and France have both

argued that Iraq has neariy fulfilled

all of the lenns laid down when sanc-

tions were imposed five years ago.

However, the terms of the sanc-

tions have been subject to debate.

Iraq argues that by having withdrawn

from anA having recognized Kuwait,

and by having allowed its capability

for weapons of mass destruction to

be inspected and dismantled, it has

met all the terms stipulated in the

original U.N. resolution.

The United States has since added

both ihe downfall of Saddam's
regime and guarantees as to Iraq's

future intentions regarding weapons
programs to the list of prerequisites

for lifting sanctions.

"The basic goal of the sanctions is

lo prevent Iraq from being able to be

as big a threat to its neighbors as it

was in 1990," said M.|. Peterson.

Associate Professor of Political

SciciKC at the University. "If the Iraqi

government gets a hold of {financial

res«.)urces| they will do a variety of

things: they will rebuild their mili-

tary... they will continue their

attempts to go nuclear. . and they will

rebuild iheir capacity lo he a major
nuisance to everyone in the region."

In terms of removing Saddaan from
po\wer. Petict sees liitle prospect for

the sanctions achieving this end.

"The U.S. and ever\body expected

them to collapse in a year or so. but

they're very organized people, the

Iraqis; and they're just going lo stand

up as long as they can. They lot)k at

the U.S. as a bully." he said.

Although President Clinton
exprc.ised his wish lo "depersonalize"

the U.S./-Iraq conflict soon after tak

ing office, he has shown little inclina-

tion towards easing the terms which
seem increasingly unlikely to be met

as long as Saddam is still in power.

Iraq has systematically rejected

three U.N. resolutions which would
provide for the limited sale of oil in

order lo buy food and other humani-
tarian goods, claiming that the

increase in U.N supervision iKces.sary

lo carry out the resolutions would be

an intringemeni on Iraqi sovereignty.

Faced with relinquishing power
and making reparations lo Kuwait.
Saddam is given little incentive to

uimply with current U.S. demands.
Al the aame time, with Iraqi natioiul

ism on the rise, he has little incentive

to stop mislKalinf his own people.

Instead, the regime seems content

to wait for fissures in the Security

Council's resolve to expand and lead

to a complete lift on sanctions.

Both Professors Pellett and
Peterson agree on one point — as

king as Iraq is kept bankrupt, it can-

not be a threat to the region, but

rather al the expense of killing its

people.

"The sanctions are a blunt

weapon." Peterson said. "You're try

ing to influence the government, but

its the population at large that feels

the effects."

Peterson was skeptical, however,

as to an effective alternative.

"Their is no way to neatly separate

the people and ihe government (from

the effects of general sanctions].' he

said.

Pellett hopes that a possible inter-

vention by the Food and Agiicultural

Organization will help alleviate the

population's burden.

"You've got an absolutely mad sit-

uation," he said. "A U.N. created cri-

sis which the U.N. is trying to allevi-

atc-

contlnued from page 1

"This course is just the first step.

We'd like to eventually hold on-<am-
pus forums and conferences." said

Gerald Ryan. Director of

Communications at DMR.
Kendrick acknowledges the small

beginning of the partnership, but is

optimistic, noting its conceivably

great future. "Depending on the slant

one takes on the issues of mental
retardation, classes could easily open
up in areas like education, public

health, political science, sociology

and even pre-med."

Why is there a need to expand the

courses of study at UMass to include

mental retardation?

"From whatever field you're com-
ing from," said Ryan, 'psychology,

education and others, you're bound
to be confronted by mental retarda-

tion issues."

The main dilemma, according to

Ryan, stems from the fact that there

are no specific scholastic concentra-

tions on mental retardation.

Frequently, there are only a few class-

es to be found within a large psychol-

ogy department.

Presently, the only pre-requisites

to work with mentally disabled peo-

ple are a high school diploma, and in

some cases, completion of a

three-week training program.

Ryan said he hopes that the DMR's
involvement with the University

"could maybe lead to a two-year col-

lege degree or some type of as.sociate's

program... at the very least to have

students not be fed with stereotypes or

be limited to book learning (about

mentally disabled people]".

Also, by improving the accessibili-

ty of disability education and by mak-
ing courses more relevant to current

issues. Kendrick said he hopes stu-

dents "will be interested in the things

that we're interested in — maybe
they'll be encouraged to take part in

the work-force that is up-to-date on
the issues we have lo deal with here

in Massachusetts."

UMass alumni account for many of

the current leaders in the field of men-
tal retardation, including deputy DMR
commissioner Gerald Morrissey.

DMR commissioner Philip Campbell
and DMR regional director of western

Massachusetts Steven Bradley.

"The more society interacts with

developmental disabilities, the more
everyone will be able to understand

and help the people with these dis-

abilities." said Ryan.

The News Department needs writers.
Any students interested in writing for the news s€!Ctioo should contact Chris

Conner at 545-0719 or come down to the Collegian office in the Campus
Center Basement.
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Pity not the answer

I
can't exai imagiiw. Man. what a
shantf Pitor woman has to go her
whole life nor beittg able to see I

can't fathom not being able to see
people, things, the outdoors, the
inside of a bus for thai matter Poor
woman. .

.

She wa> \isually impaired. She
came onto the bus with her guiding
Slick, aslii-d if the place she was
going was on the route,

and went to sit down.
She askc-d il somebody
could help her to an
empty seat

"I'd rather not sit on
somebody's lap." she
said with a smile I

went to get up to help
her. but another guy
had already assisted
her into the seat next

to him.

On cvcasion. I'd glance over at the
woman, and at firM. all I could do
was feel sorr\ for her I myself was
able to actually loc)k at the persons
sitting next to me. or walking outside
on the sidewalk. I was able to see the
beautiful ouldiH)rs. Yet this woman.
robbed of her vision, did not ha\e the
chance to actually see what I was see

ing.

I got off the bus. and I walked to

my houH- I closed m\ eyes for a little

bit as I continued to walk.

Nothing I could see darkness It

was black There was no light That's

JBtw
Andrew

Bryce

what the woman sees every day
Why" Why her:" I feel so bad for her
and all. yet Tm glad its not me I

can't see anything I better open my
eyes before I hit something while I'm
walking

I open my eyes, and I see the same
road that I saw when my eyes were
first closed. I kept walking, shaking
my head in sympathy for that woman

on the bus. I then
thought about those
people trying to get
around campus in a

wheelchair I thought
about those who have
sicknesses, diseases,
infliction. I was on the

verge of tears.

But the tears did not

come. And Tm e-er so

glad.

for Chrissakes. I

can I feel bad for her I can 't feel
sorry fur all of those people facing
adversity. I mean. yeah, there's that

surface level where it's understand-
able Compassion can be uncontrol-
lable at times But pity':' What the
hell dties that help'' They don't want
pity

They don't, just like you and me.
they need love They are the same as

we are. They just have to be a bit

stronger to fight through the difficult

times.

If that woman on the bus sat

around and felt sorr> for herself for

not being able to see. she probably
would not have been on the bus
going home after takhig college class

es. She wouldn't have been in
good-spirits when she went on the
bus had she felt self-pity.

My buddy has a brother with down
syndrome In their family, you can
look at two people, and see love and
strength at its very highest The love
in that kid's body is shown each time
you see him. as he hugs you each
time you go to his house. The
strength is that of his family, namely
his mother, who has the energy to
take care of him day in and day out.
Thai's what he needs Not pity

I walked into the house, and I layed
down on my bed I'd like to think that

God gives strength to those who face
adversity. I thought to my^lf
The woman on the bus is strong

enough to confront the world with
out being able to see it My friend's

brother goes through some rough
times, but he encounters them
head-on. along with the assistance of
his mother.

/ S//7/ can 't imagine being in the
same position Id Uke to think I'm
lucky not to have lost my sight, and
not to have had down syndrome I

know I take things for granted, that I

don t realize how much I have
But I also realize how much they

really do have.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist

UMass needs a Robin Hood
Oscasiimally I hear people joke about the si/e of

Harvard Lniversity's endowment when the old Ivy

League school is brought up In conversation.
Harvard's coffers contain $b billion and grows each

year, according to James K Ek)yce. an economics profes-
sor at the University of_^
Massachusetts The trust is larger
then si,me third world economies. Not OHly /A Hun'Urd's

Not only is Harvard's endowment «.,W,„, ,»»,««* h,r,r„ A.-«
large, but the interest it accrues each

<^^"OWment large, but
year is larger then profits some of the the interest it UCCTUeS
nation s well known companies make i • • ,

each year eucH ycoT IS larger then
If Harvard received the average profltS SOmC of the
te ol return of seven nerrfni ih^n ' ' / •*-

nation s well known
companies make each

rate of return of seven percent, then
they would make a cik)I $420 million

a year The income tax rate for mil-

lionaires in Massachusetts is '51 per-

cent, so the revenue the state could
make on Harvard is $1 30 million.

The economic situation of Harvard
for some maybe a laughing matter,
but it is a tragedy for the stale of
Massachusetts and the public educa-
tion system.

Harvard sustains itself solely on the
interest the trust accumulates each
year. Because Harvard is considered a
non profit organization, the endow- -• --- •—

^

SvThe 'sVil
.^

if"vV''' T "".' ^ """^ '^^^ f^f" millionaires inoy the stale ol Massachusetts.
« * i

Noi onlv can the interest cover MuSSachuSCttS is 31
operating and various other costs of
Harvard, but the $130 million the
slate could make in taxes could also
cover a large part of operating the
flagship of the state higher education
system. the University of
Massachusetts at .Amherst.

The budget of L'Mass in the 1W5
fiscal year was $450.8 million. Only
$167 2 million was from state
appropriations, the rest came from various other
sources However, the state could appropriate more to
the University if they opened up the a new frontier of

Doensbury

year

IfHarx'ard received

the average rate of
return of seven percent

then they would make
a cool $420 million a
year The income tax

percent, so the revenue
the state could make on
Harx'ard is $130 mil-

lion.

Matthew Wurtzel

taxes

Imagine if the state could not only tax Harvard, but the
various other private universities and colleges through out
the CoHimotMrealth Tliink of all the money sitting in the
treasuries of Amherst College. Brandeis University,

. Boston University. Tufts University —
the list could easily go on.

If the state were able to realize
such a dream, there would be more
then enough money to cover most of
the budget of the whole education
system from kindergarten through
graduate school.

The state could be justified in an
attempt to tax the well- endowed col

leges. The sheer fact that universities

can take part in for profit ventures
with companies is enough justifica-

tion. An excellent example is Boston
University's ownership of WABU-TV.
Boston's channel 68 which, at one
point, was NBC's secondary affiliate.

The advantage of taxing private
universities is they cannot move their

operations to another state or abroad
like a company. The costs of attempt-
ing a move for most of the universi-
ties would probably cost more than
years of taxes. Besides very few col-

leges ever move.
The state could leave the less

wealthy schools alone such as
Hampshire College which lacks an
excessively large endowment. The
state would also be unable to tax the

Catholic schools and the other reli-

gious institutions of higher learning
because they would remain protected
as non-profit, as most religious insti-

tutions are.

The belief that private institutions

of higher learning are non-profit are
old and archaic, so is the thought that they can not be
taxed. It is lime for change, so the poor and middle class
can receive the same education as the rich.

Matthew Wurtzel is a Collegian columnist.

By Gary Trudeau
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Learning romance from trash

I
am not a romantic person. In fact. I think romance,
although a nice concept, isn't very realistic or
long- lasting and is Heeling at best and lepid at most.
To me. a romantic gesture is something that should be-

looked upon v»rith suspicion and doubt I was once given a
bouquet of fiowers a scant 24 hours afier meeting a man
and the first thought that pt)pped into mv head was. "Why
me?" and "What does he want?"
And it isn't because I had some god-awful break-up or

got my heart trounced upon afitT a lengthy tryst Maybe it

has a lot to do with my confidence level or self-esteem or
overly cynical and sarcastic nature, but I don't think so
because I have a confession to make: I adore romance
novels.

Yeah, romance novels, the kind with the cheesy, glossy
cover with some titan-haired vixen — bosom heaving,
dress artistically-torn, clutching a muscular
hero (usually Fabio) with rippling biceps
and that dashing "you call this a hurricane"
look as he manfully grasps a mast while a
storm rages on in the background.

It all began in the sixth grade when mv
then-best friend Alicia stole a copy of her ,^4om's btest
lohanna Lindsey novel Thinking we were doing some
thing elicit and "wrong" (I was raised an Irish Catholic),
we gleefully read via flashlight the whole novel giggling,
whispering and generally wondering what ihe phrase
"world turned crimson and gold as she thrashed in ecsta
sy" meant.

Needless to say I was hiK>ked and sin.n I had accumu
lated quite a few novels of my own hidden beneath my
mattress. Soon the collection moved to my shelf behind
the ludy Blume btwks and finally to the front — an act of
vengeance by my brother.

So. what could I possibly get out of them? And why did
I keep reading them'' To be honest, it was like a drug and
a means of escape from my boring life.

Oh. I didn't pretend to be the heroine. I didn't sympa-
thize or relate to her. In fact. I scoffed, moaned and berat
ed her for every stupid girlish act of weakness and rescue

Tara MK
Connelly

attempt she inevitably needed.

But I also became selective and jaded Id only read
about women who made men chase them, who could
shoot a gun. wield a sword or ride a horse.

I became drawn to the heroine who could play cards,
raid ships and basically give as good as she gut
Unbeknownst to ine I found il interesting that these
women of pv)wer and strength could be both hard and
commanding but still retain some sort of femininity.

I can see all the feminists warming up there typewriter
to slam me, but afier a while I wondered what was so
wrong with a woman needing a man'.' What was so wrong
with wanting to be held and being appreciated because
you WkA giKid. In what way did that make a woman less

of a wiHuan?

And yes. I even learm-d from these "stupid little bits ol

trash." For a while. I was drawn to I7ih
century historical romances and suddenlv
realized while sitting in European History
thai I already knew about the feudal sys

tem. arranged marriages and the Knglish
court because of that "trash." I would

know stupid little facts, like how a hunt is organized and
vvhai a bailiwick was. all thanks to Amanda Quick, lulie
GarwiKxl and ludith MacNaughl.

No. I wasn't one of lhi>se women who wished to meet
the dark handsome stranger or the brooding earl or the
reluctant bachelor. I know the difference between realilv
and (antasv In fact, I think I have a better grasp in what
the ideal guy is and what the ideal guy is not.

I even learned to tolerate romance. I realized it was a
necessary part of life, of courting, of love. And maybe I'll

never teel comfortable with it or use il in any shape wav
or form but I'm aware of it and maybe deep down inside
I secretly long for it. .Maybe.
Oh. and the guy with the flowers? It turns out he

thought I was the most interesting and practical person
he d ever met and wondered if I would like to have dinner
later that week... wow, isn't that romantic.

Tarn MK Connelly is a Collegian staff member

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
Tuesday was my 22nd birth

day and I am starting to feel

old. I knew I was starting to

get old when I was in my
Astronomy 100 class. There are
about 100 students and they're all

first-years. A friend of mine is also
in the class. I got their early and
mentioned to her. "these kids com-
ing in are so young. These
first-years are all baby-faced and
look like my brother — wait a
minute, my brother is a first-year

this semester." What a realization.

I guess I am starling to get old. lust

don't ask me to buy
for you.

of you who ate planning on call-
ing Bulierfield kitchen, please.
please, make sure you get the
number right — I definitely don't
have any food in my room, and I

don't deliver.

« • * *

Spam.
* « • *

Its my understanding the
Coffee Shop workers sii|| do not
wear plastic gloves when they're
making food. This is gross and a
major health hazard. Mavbe a
phone call to the Board of Health

is in order.

Marni E.

HelfnerCoach Cal recent-

ly renegotiated his

contract for ten
more years and is rumored to have
gotten $5 million. It's great that
we support our faculty and staff,

but we need to remember just that
— Coach Cal is a coach, not a
superstar. And even if he was a
superstar, he shouldn't be getting
five mil while most students are
lucky to get five bucks an hour at

an on-campus job. If we're not
careful. Coach Cal could be the
next Keith and Marcie Williams.

*

It turns out my phone number
is only one digit different from
that of the Bulierfield kitchen.
I've had too many late- night
phone calls from stoned-out.
niunchie-grubbing students want-
ing a sandwich and a soda. Those

The death of a fel

low student has
caused much grief
across this campus.

One young man is helping to aid in
remedying that grief Tafi Bailey a
member of Alpha Phi Alpha, and
an organizer of Tuesday's vigil is a
fine human being.

Kven though Bailey did not know
lack Toney. he saw something that
needed to be done for the UMass
community and did it. Thanks Tafi

*

Hey. it's Minulemaniac lime
again. This year it'll be a lottery
I'm putting in for it. and I hope the
fact that I'm a senior will get me
near the top.

I still believe if I have to pay a
$100 athletic fee. I should be able
to gel into any home athletic game
for free. And I mean evervthing
from men's basketball lo women's

crew.

» • » •

To Michael Woroniecki (AKA
the guy who "preached" in front of
the library on Friday):

Cet a clue. It's one thing if you
want to push your political and
religious beliefs on the rest of us.
but please, please, do me two
favors.

First, don't bring that cross with
you it's just plain creepy.
Second, don't bring your kids and
submissive wife.

Watching y^ur brain-washed
kids hand out pamphlets made my
stomach turn. Let your kids grow
up to make their own decisions
iiboul their religious beliefs.
Force feeding them lo hale other
people because o( their differences
will only make them the object of
ridicule and anger.

.-••*

last but not least. I would like to
briefly mention that winter is com-
ing. Yes. the rumors are true, win-
ter is coming. Tuesday night, my
dad called to tell me there was an
inch-and-a-half of snow on the
ground in Wyoming, Snow will be
here in beautiful western
Massachusetts once again — per-
haps sooner than you think. So
remember, if there's snow on the
ground, you probably shouldn't
wear shorts and stand out and feed
the ducks. Thai's how you freeze
off vital private bixJy paris.

Mcirni L Helfner is a Collegian
columnist.

Living on the border

The setting is a small dusty
pueblo, just north of the Rio
Grande, previously part of

Mexico, now a Hispanic enclave in
the United States. Two middle age
men converse as a young immigrant
women from Guatemala .istens.

— Toussaint. Marti. Sandino.
Farabundo, Zapata. Villa. Fonseca. el

Che. Callardo: todos muertos — they

died years ago. Whatever was lefi.

they killed meng.
— Don't be so dis-

couraged, soon we'll

all be dead, you with

me. and with me my
family, but well take

as many gringos with

us to the grave. What
do you say meng?
— It's been too long, no one

believes in bullets for revolution any-

more. Do you remember Pancho
Villa when he came to the United
States and he made fools of an entire

division of Marines? That was real

revoluci6n\ Today they use bullets

for cocaine and it doesn't matter if

you kill another hermano. Meng,
Pancho fought for nosotros.

— Si. have you seen the pictures

of him? Belts of ammunition across

his chest, weapons at hand, the
biggest sombrero, all his friends

waiting for the signal to fight.

Ahh... and Zapata, now that is a

heroe. I don't think there is a U.S.

Army that can look him in the eye.

He took over Mexico City but after

a few days decided they, as

campesinos. did not belong there.

They went right back lo las mon-
tanas, but that didn't mean they

Juan Jose Chacon

Quiros de

QuefzalcoatI

had left behind la revolucion. By
doing this they took it one step fur-

ther

— Well if you want to talk about
great revolutionaries. I say you learn

about Toussaint L'Ouverture, Of all

the wars of national liberation in the

Americas, the one in Haiti was the

only one to be synonymous with the

emancipation of the disenfranchised.

Toussaint fought everyone: the

British, the French,

the Spanish and the

Gringos. He defeat-

ed all the imperial

ists to convert a

group of slaves into

a nation of proud
citizens. Can you

imagine today, a black revolution in

this country. .

.

— Now that you mention it. I

remember when I visited la Tia Julia

in Nueva York. Meng. I saw
Toussaint all over, walking down
Park Avenue, in Alphabet City, up in

Harlem, and down in the Loeusida.

Coho. I said to myself, if only they

knew that they can be just like

Toussaint.

— Well, what about those
Chicanos in California that voted for

187? I wish Villa had been there lo

shoot them as they left the voting

booth, and also a few of those
"Gringo Dudes" from Bel Air.

— Meng, we're getting too old for

this mierda. This is no way to live la

vida. .Maybe is time for me to go back

to Guanajuato. Perhaps I can find my
old cache of weapons, check if any-

one is still alive from el liempo de la

revolucion. We could probably kid-

nap a few gringos like those
Al-Farans I saw on Univision and
hold ihem ransom until we get the

pueblo back into Mexico When we
do. let's shoot them all.

— You old Borrachos. I guess you
have nothing better to do than to

drink Mezcal and repeat all those

stories again and again. Meng here

and meng there, can't you say wom-
eng for once? If you lived in

Ouetzaltenango we would kick your

lazy culo. You talk of revttlucion all

day when down there where we're

really trying to do il you would
never survive. And by the way. get a

job!

— Womeng. if that is what you
want, let me tell you about when I

was your age. We would walk out

from this valley to shoot some
Yankees and come back with a few

scalps like the old Atalcoatl...

— This is total mierdal Is life

worth living with a body that is cor-

rupted and in bad condition? Look
at you. and you call yourselves revo-

lutionaries! With meng like you
everything will be lefi up to us wom-
eng... and don't you worry we
already fought in Nicaragua. Fl

Salvador and Guatemala. Al diablo

with you!

The dust swirls in circles around
the long shadows cast by the lute

afternoon sun "Maria. " called the

mother, 'trae el agua ~ The two
meng wearily pry open the half -filled

bottle of Mezcal. .Another aftertuton

al the pueblo on the bitrder.

luan lose Chacon Quiros de
OuetzalcoutI is a Collegian
Columnist.

Questioning freedom in America
American freedom is a fallacy II is a lack Kerouac

dream and Fasy Rider nightmare. Individual liberty

has been thwarted by a conservative web. the pow-
ers that be have spun around jaded,

confused Americans. ^^^^^—^^^
Society seems to be in a constant

stale of flux between decadence and
conservatism. The 60s brought rev-

olution, leaving the hangover of the

70s. The conservative '80s left us in

our strange post-modem hangover.

Decadence brought down Rome and
conservatism brought down the

communist countries, so it is up to

the individual to keep our leaders

from pulling us too far in either

direction.

Today we seem to be moving in a

conservative, or more precisely,

restrictive direction. America is no
longer the wild land of freedom it was

100 years ago. Today our pi>liticians

devise ways to expunge our personal

liberties, like moving toward the

criminalization of tobacco, rather than deal with inipor

tant issues like health care and the national debt. They'd

rather stick their heads in the sand and blindly point fin-

gers, then stand up and take on the problems threatening

our future.

Personally. I'm tired of having my personal liberty's

infringed upon. In the past two years I have been arrested

twice over ridiculous things: once, here on campus, for

possession of alcohol (a case of beer!), and recently in

New York City's Washington Square Park for smoking a

joint. Actually it was a roach when ihey cuffed me and

charged me with criminal possession of marijuana, a class

A misdemeanor that carries a maximum penalty of one

/ should have stayed

in Amsterdam. I'm tired

of watching America

slowly self-destruct. We
dangle the vices of
youth just out of reach.

e\>en after being given

the right to vote, marry,

drive and die for our

country.

Jeremy Hurewifz

year in jail (all for a roach?).

As that pig lead me away, past shady drug dealers in

jumpsuits and pedophiles in trenchcoais. I said. "Hey
man. can't you cut me a break? I

guess I've been in Amsterdam too

long and it was only a roach." "No
way." he oinked

I should have stayed in

Amsterdam I'm tired of watching
America slowly self destruci We
dangle the vices of youth just out of

reach, even afier being given the right

to vole, marry, drive and die for our

country. This establishes them as

taboo and spawns alcoholics and
junkies out of some of our best young
peopfc;. I've seen it Indeed I may be

an example of it.

In Furope, with the exception of

the Irish, most young people did not

booze as hard as my friend and I,

simply because it had been around
them all their lives and offered no
enticements thai American youths

seek from ihe forbidden fruit. Furthermore, none of the

Dutch kids I met got high regularly — it just wasn't that

exciting to them.

What's the answer? A war of attrition, popular resis-

tance. Don't let yv>ur freedom be infringed upon by some
gun- toting fascist. Stand up for yourselves and continue

to live the way you want. And lastly, in this election year,

vote for the lesser of the two or three evils. If Bob Dole

or. God forbid. Pat Robertson becomes president. I will

sooner become an Expatriate than be squashed under the

bony finger of those dour faced, gray-haired wizards of

bureaucracy.

leremy Hurewilz is a UMass student.

Shaking hands with the unemployed

I
love to masturbate. I first learned

to "stroke my monkey" in the

sixth grade. Ever since then. I

have been in my glory.

Unfortunately, many of you have

already judged me for something that

is so natural, quite rewarding and

something you probably have all

done.

Masturbation is a gift and we
should all lake advantage of it.

I remember in high school, all

my friends would blush at the

slightest comment dealing with

masturbation. Probably many of

them were embarrassed to admit

that they enjoy the act of sex.

Especially with all those confusing

questions that evolve around sexu-

ality.

In today's society, masturbation

has become stigmatized and
thought as a bad intention. The for-

mer Surgeon General, ioycelin

Elders, was fired because she pro-

moted safe ways of masturbation.

She was probably doing our society

a favor by teaching us about

human sexuality.

In a world of teenage pregnancy.

AIDS, sexually- transmitted dis-

ease, we need to protect ourselves.

Abstinence is full-proof, but mas-

turbation with yourself is safe and

in my opinion, better. Ioycelin was

the only one who had the "balls" to

admit that most men and women
start masturbating and exploring

In today 's society,

masturbation has

become stigmatized

and thought as a bad
intention. The former
Surgeon General,

Ioycelin Elders, was
fired because she pro-

moted safe ways of
masturbation. She
was probably doing

our society a favor by

teaching us about

human sexuality.

Daymion Smith

their bodies at a young age.

Masturbation doesn't necessari-

ly mean orgasm. I learned that in

my peer health class. Elders

understood what it is to be

human, that we have needs and
sexual drives.

Did we forget that we are

humans, we arc animals and we
like sexual pleasure? Furthermore,

when I was an adolescent. I fell so

guilty every lime I ran into the

bathroom, locked the door and
leaned over the toilet to ejaculate

(since then I've learned better ways
to masturbate.)

However, I shouldn't feel guilty.

Instead, I should feel good about

myself and realize that I'm com-
fortable with my own body. Then
in the future, if I decide to become
Intimate with another persc)n. I

will know my own bcxiy and what
will work. And hopefully
vise-versa.

Furthermore, when I was
younger. I feared that my palms
would grow thick, black hair on
them from the result of masturba-

tion. I have realized now after

thousands of times of "jerking off
this was a false rumor and I am
freed of humiliation.

My intention is not lo promote
masturbation, that is your choice. My
message is that if you are doing it...

keep plugging away. If your not. your

missing out on one heck of a ride.

Daymiun Smith is a Collegian

staff member.

Learning to live

with losing a friend

On Saturday, I called my friend. Martin
".Mark is dead," he said.

My friend, Mark, who once said, "tomatoes

don't agree with me. Nobody really knows why," died

of liver disease last Thursday. It was so like him lo

play down his own problems, to let me babble about

how I can't eat mint, and rvot mention his liver.

I guess he had flu symptoms for a week or two.

until he was rushed by helicopter to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital. It was too late for a transplant

My great grandmother died last week. loo. I keep
thinking how I should have brought my fiance lo

meet her I kept plan-

ning on it. Listening to

my grandmother say

the gay couple and the

lesbian couple who
lived in the duplex

across the street "should be paired up" never
seemed as important as going to work, or even
doing my laundry. And I knew she was dying

Mark's death just doesn't feel real, though.

The last time I saw him war. al the Campus
Center Ballroom poster sale last semester He was
holding a picture of the Cystine Chapel, with
Adam's finger reaching for Ckxl's. As I bought il, he
said, "I'll see you."

I keep annembering the way he held Martin's new
bom child, his thin fingers wrapped around the baby's

head and his eyes open wide with awe and fear.

"Wow." he said. "Am I doing this right?"

"When I saw him lying there on the deathbed. I

thought it was OK. because he would rise again in

three days." said Martin. "You know, the way he
KK)ked like jesus."

When I try to sleep, I remember the way Mark
wouki mb his thumb against his beard when he was
thinking He looked like that Greek statue, the thinker.

"You know what I think?" he said. "All the reli-

gions are so amazingly interconnected
"

He spent his tinK' thinking about htmekss people, iryii^

lo cx«iK' up solutkins for the pnibfcm in the IVrthainptto

anai. WIkti he gfM a job as a health aide, he was <<i excited

to (M to know his putk-nt After graduating ln»n Gi»di»i

Colk-p;. he dkln't get a hilf time job or anything like thai.

> le dkin'l neud the nuney. He bv«l 'amply, but with style.

"Really, he was kind of a slacker." I said lo

Martin, as we shared memories.

"No," said Martin "He didn't h»ve anything to

slack from."

He was a tall, dignified-looking man. but he
would jump up and down if he knew the Trivial

Pursuit answer. He was respectful, intelligent and
go(xJ hearted. I never saw him yell.

Martin confessed, "the rest of my life, I'll never be
able lo live up lo him."

But with Mark, life wasn't a competition or a

race. If it was. he would have let someone else win.

And he wouldn't have been too busy.

,4i»iy Paradysz is a Collegian staff member.

Aimee

Schwartz

The 90's feminist;

a new definition

Bra burning feminists in the "60s, reproductive free-

dom fighters in the 70s, supermoms in the '80s,

what is the all encompassing word that society has
chosen for feminists in the '*H)>.'

I'here isn't one. Ttxlay a feminist can be anybody walk-

ing down the street You can't tell by liKiking al soniooiie

what his or her personal views are Oh. don't worry, the

stereotypical feminist still exists, but the definition, if not

the perception, ol a feminist has changed.

In previous years, feminists were viewed as loud,
adamant, man haling, political whiners who wanted lo

achieve female superiority, not equality with men.
This perception of feminists evolved from the fact

that people began lo express their anger about how
women have been treated in the past People's anger and

their desire to change the

way women were treated in

society was not understiHid

and therefore feminists
were given a negative
stereotype.

Since the l'J60s. the Feminist Movement has gone
through many changes Before the I'JWs, feminists had
one goal, to gain the nghls that men had This translated

into doing everything possible to get w\imen into the

workforce, not as an exception, but as a rule

Rebecca Walker spoke about the mw s Third Wave of

Feminism here at UMass last semester. As I sat in the

audience listening to her speak. I felt surprised because
the views she expressed in her speech resembled the views
I hold as a young feminist tciday

Women in the '40s can be whatever ihey want II a

woman chooses lo marry, have many children and not gel

a job outside the home, she should not be criticized as

being a trader to the Feminist Movement.
For me. feminism is about standing up for the things

you believe in. It is all about choice and being able to go
as far as you want to go on the path you choose.

The Feminist Movement has broken down some of the

barriers that have kept women from choosing their own
path

In the 1800. and early IWOs women were discouraged
from pursuing a higher education Before l*J20. women
were not allowed lo vole. It was almost unheard of to have
a woman in a supervisory position before mso. In all of

these examples, women were not given a choice. They
were told by society what lo do
The Feminist Movc-ment of the '"lOs has grown and has

more than one goal Because women are a heterogeiHiHis

group, the movement has to have enough rcxim in it to

accept and further everyone's personal beliel ol what a

woman can become Not every woman wants the same
thing in life

Any person can be a feminist You don't have lo be
involved in every political issue involving women lo call

yourself a feminist. Stand up for what you believe in;

destroy the obstacles that stand in your or anyone elsc-'s

way that you believe are wrong and you can call yourself a

feminist.

Aimee Sihwarlz is a Collegian staff member

Letters to the Editor

Abolishing

affinnative action

To the Editor:

David K Chan's editorial in the

Back to School issue is indeed a con-

vincing attack on the many disadvan-

tages of affirmative action, but I

write this rebuttal mainly on his sure-

ness that affirmative action can and
should be revised.

Mr. Chan ctmcludes his essay by
saying that "quality programs...
should be made available and accessi-

ble to disadvantaged children of all

backgrounds," yet stales that ability,

not race or gender, should be the

deciding factor in getting hired by
top employers and being admitted
into prestigious colleges.

The United States cannot have
affirmative action and believe that all

needy people will be treated equally

regardless of color; they would be
destroying the purpose.

I think many would agree that the

intent of affirmative action is to make
up for past discrimination. However,
the part I despise the most about
affinnative action is the punishment
that is included which not only hurls

the descendants of such facilitators of

atrocities, which are predominantly
while, but also closes the door on
people of backgrounds who are
under the stereotype of over-
achievement, such as Asians.

Mr Chan neglects lo discuss how
such injustice will still exist under
some "mended" form of preferences.

It is my conclusion that affirmative

action must he abolished. If Congress

can eliminate all the bureaucracy
involved with extending and running

affirmative action offices, then we
Americans are better apt lo prepare

disadvantaged persons "of all back-

grounds" for better quality education

via block grants lo Ihe stale legisla-

tures that facilitate our schools.

Benjamin Gaumond
Washington

Defending Weaver

To the Editor:

It's nice to see that your columnist

Peter Orvetti is fitting in so well vMih

the paranoid fiction writing media of

Ihe 'Ws His column in the Si-pt 15

Collegian is so far from the truth it's

criminal

Randy Weaver may not have had
beliefs that run with the most
American beliefs, but in this country

it's supposed to he OK to be believe

what you want to The Federal

Government that's supposed to pro-

tect our right to freedom shot down a

child and a mother with a baby in her

arms for no good reason. Your use of

the words "accidental shot)ting" show
me how tainted you arc in this issue.

Randy Weaver's gun arsenal didn't

amount to squat compared with what

most drug dealers on city streets walk

around with daily Why must the

media always attack any gun owner
as a crazed. Nazi type person?

The unfortunate truth is that the

paranoid ranting of the liberal media

have the heads of the FBI and ATF
so trigger-happy that they're up to

using a small size military force to

capture one family out in the Idaho

wixxis.

Put any red blooded American
against a hostile group threatening

iheir family and I bet they would
fight with any means available to

them.

As a Federal taxpayer. I think we
do owe Mr. Weaver some kind of set-

tlement. Would your wife and child

be worth only a measly $3 1 million?

Not mine. Peter! As a matter of fact,

as a lax payer, I'd rather see my tax

dollar go to Mr. Weaver than lo some
ami -gun. ami freedom loving

one-sided individual such as yourself

|.R. Recore

Conway

To change America

To The Editor:

I slept out in the cold last night, do

you know why? Because you voted

for either Clinton or Bush in Ihe last

election. Both the Democratic and

Republican parties have become the

parties of the rich minority.

When the U.S. voters wake up and

start selecting their own candidates

for president, senator and congress-

man instead of voting for the rich

man's selections, we will begin to

solve this country's problems

We've been playing according to a

set of econtmiic rules bought by
means of bribery. This is why the gap
between the rich and poor keeps
widening. And conditions keep wors-

ening

How did a minority of less than 1

pervent lake over our government?
They did il by dividing us up into

working, unemployed, white, col

ored. new immigrant, old immigrant,

pro life, prit choice, liberals, conser

valives. moderates, jailed non-jailed,

male, female, etc.

The common people of this coun
try have never stood together foi

their own gcKxl

lay Gould, whom Cornelius
Vanderbill called "the smartest man
on Wall St.," said he could pay h^ill

the working-people to lock up iheii

hate.

What did we have lo gain by decid

ing to lake majority control of this

government: full employment, an c-nd

lo homelessness, an end lo crime
wave, control of the economy, an end
Ui inflation, depression and reces-

sions, an end lo U.S. terrorism in

Central America and other areas, an .

end to torture, beatings and rape in

U.S. prisons, an end to domination
by a few rich families, a government
that has quality of life as its moving
force — not make money and power,

and freedom.

The Unites Stales lags far behind
the European countries in social ben

efils such as health insurance because

we are not unified by nationality as

ihey are

We need lo see each other as one
people who are only hurling each
other by our bickering

We need to gel rid of the bribed
politicians, bribed news media and
bribed schools

We need lo form a group in each

state and nominate and elect out own
candidates for president, senator and
congressman for 1496

I'he United Slates will then be. for

the first time, a Iree country, and we
will be resptinsible citizens

lohn Harrington

Springfield
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Examining 'Simpsons' whodunit
Not since the "Who Shot |.R." storyline on the prime- So, when someone shot Bums, it was no surprise to

time drama "DiUas." has there been such a suspensefui anyone, and everyone in the town was a suspect, which
-cries finale until last May on the cartoon series. made it even harder for Police Chief

Thursdoy, September 21, 1995

Weekend Edition • Volume CV Issue 12

"The Simpsons.
I.u-t \ear's season of "The Simpsons"

came to a shocking conclusion when the

owner of the Springfield power plant,

Montgomer> Bums was shot and then col-

lapsed on the Springfield sun dial.

For the past six seasons of "The
Simpsons" Bums has been the most hated
man in Springfield, more so than ever
when oil was found underneath the
Springfield Elementary School. Burns
decides to drill there. This oil caused
Moe's Tavern to shut down, as well as Grandpa
Simpsons nursing home, and at the same time Smithers.
Bums' loyal assistant, lost his job.

Wiggum to find the culprit.

To help out the viewers before the antici-

pated series premiere aired, there was a
half-hour special of "America's .Most
Wanted" hosted by |ohn Walsh. Except, in

this case it was called Springfield's Most
Wanted. This special began with an entire

recollection of the life of Montgomery
Bums. Throughout this special, different

homicide experts as well as television

elebrities talked about who they thoueht
it and why.

I really enjoyed this segment because it gave me the

Turn to SIMPSOflS. poge 12

How Fair Art Thou?
It's the biggest and most

anticipated

New
England

Fair it's

the

Big
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All the things to do:
By Mike AAocLmii

Collegian Sloff

The Big E is virtually bursting at the seams
with events and sights for people of all walks
of life and has been a staple of Western
Massachusetts culture for many
years. Your college years
would not be complete without
at least one trip to this fair of
fairs. Here's a preview of some
of the major happenings at the
fair to help you experience
zesty fair goodness.

Appearing on the Miller
Genuine Draft Stage:

The Tokens: Sept 20 - 24
for two shows a day at Noon
and 4 p.m. which will be sure to
include their hit, "The Lion
Sleeps Tonight."

Ricky Van Shelton: Sept 23 at 2 p m
and 8 p.m. for a day of shoe stompin' coun-
try music madness.

Travis Tritt: Sept 24 at 8 p.m. One show
only!

Lisa Brokop: Did your truck break down
ano your dog gone and died? Sept. 25 - 29

at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Lisa Brokop
continues the country stylings
until you have purged yourself
of all the sorrow.

The Shangrl-Las: The days
of slick hair and poodle skirts
are back when the
Shangrl-Las take the stage
Sept 25 - Oct 1 at Noon and 4
p.m.

Spin Doctors: For one show
on Sept. 30 at 8 p.m. My how
the mighty have fallen.

lor,.- n ^
^°'" Jon*': The forever hip

shnlc* ^ °" ^^"'^ '° <=l°s« out the stageshows on Oct. 1 at 8 p.m. I guess its not

Turn to FREE SHOWS, page 12

Edited by Tara MK Connelly Short Cuts
Quotes of Note

Brad Pitt

^ yf I knew this guy named Cash

4| mm Register. For real. His parents

must have really not wanted
kids. There's a little bit of anger

there. I have to be careful what I name my
boys."

— Brad Pitt when asked if people made fun

of his name when he was growing up.

"I adore 'Beavis and Butthead.' It is an

extraordinary, powerful and important

piece of work. It also makes me laugh like a

drain," — Patrick Stewart

"I think it's a good, humbling experience to

scrub behind your own toilet." — Natalie

Merchant
//V ^?

We Deliver

/JL '!i:ac(U^M
D To UMass
Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Ml farm* .%fall, Rt. 9 HadUy ' Sm-2n4
Oprn Sun-Thurt 12-11 pnt

FriSat 12-3 am

DINNER
SPECIALS
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Soup • Appetizer • Entree • Desset

All For One Great Low Price'.

PKLOTON
SPORTS «'o,*'«'«fe,.

3 Big Reasons
To Shop fit Peloton

#1 FREE Micro Shell Helmet

#2 FREE 6 ft. Self Coil Lock

#3 MONGO Low Prices

Buy a New/Used Bike

(OVER $200) FOR #3
&GET#1 AND #2 FREE!!!

Students Only Please!!
(Must present a valid College ID at time of Sale)

Great Bikes!
Low Prices!
Free Stuff!

Worth a TVip to Noho

PIULOTOIV SPORTS
15 State St. • 584-1016

People and Pop Culture in the News
Docs anyone know wh\ Antonio

Banderas is dating Melanie GrifTith .'

And docs anyone know why Don
Johnson has reiurned lo TV' land in

another dcteetive show tailed

-Offbeat?"

David Leilerman is certainly a

man about town, frequently seen

dropping in on the "Regis and
Kalhie Lee Show" and sumctiines

'interrupting' Dan Rather He has

managed to make yet another
cameo appearance. This time the

gap tooth wonder interrupts the

"Ricki Lake* show, snatching the

Top Ten list out of her hand and
handing her the card containing the

shows topic: "I Pretend to Like

You.. Kut I Really Can't Stand
You.' Paul Schaffer can also be

seen leading the "Go Ricki" chant at

the end of the show.

Tom Cruise is wrapping up his

Mission Impossible shoot in London
and his next project will be lo spend

time with his kids. Also taking time

out is Elle Macpherson. who is vaca-

tioning in Saini-Tropcz. Three
became four when Supermodel
Christy Turlington joined the

Fashion Cafe chain and a new one
will open up in London.

Magic lohnson will receive a cool

$41X).000 troni a Philippine company
for an .AIDS prevention speaking
lour beginning in October.

The muchanlicipated Showgirls
is coming out Sept. 22 and everyone
has their eye on Elizabeth Berkley
Incidenlally. the actress has been
dancing since she was four but
because she was so tall, she knew she
couldn't make a career out of it — uh
well.

Lauren Hutton has made yet

Editors' Cuts

Food Jerry Garcia Concerts IJCotm Radio

another comeback. Lirsi as the feisty

spokesperson for Revlon and then as

a |. Crew catalogue model. Now she's

a prime-time soap star on "Central

Park West" and she is a late night

talk show host on "I auren Hullon
and..."

flats off for Orville Rcdenbackcr.
King of Popcorn, who passed away.

He used over 50 different blends of

com to make his paiducl and for ihat

wc will be forever gralelul

Material for this column has been

compiled from larious neu-s and wire

services by Tara MK Connelly.

WAMH
\'ou know, the worst joke I ever heard was one

my friend David told me over the summer after

lerry Garcia died. It went something like this: Hey

did you hear Ben He lerry came out with a new ice

cream flavor'.' It's called Berry lerry.

Sick'.' Yes But appropriate considering the

time. However, the real ice cream flavor named
after the deceased musician is Cherry Garcia and

some even go as far as to call it ambrosia. Big

sweet bing cherries mixed in with large luscious

chunks of solid dark chocolate and swirled

throughout a creamy, slightly cherry flavored ice

cream — pure heaven.

Maybe it's an acquired taste but uncc you start

there's no going back. Try it and sec just how good

Cherry Garcia can be.

— Tara MK Connelly

t uga/i. Swirlies and I Mascis may all be playing in

Northampton on Kriday but the real killer of a show
is down in Storrs. Conn, on the UConn campus

Appearing as part of a mini music festival corwen

Irating on lemale rock bands, several of ihe area's best

bands arv playing. Headlining ihe show is Conlaine

from NYC, featuring Fontaine Toups li Versus. While

lacking the noise attack of Versus. Containe makes up
for it with soothing aixi beautiful mekidics.

Also on the lineup is Syrup USA. Liquorice. Ida

and Tizzy. Syrup USA featuring Seana Carmody.
ex-Swirlies. is one of the best Boston bands of the

pasi few years. Roth Ida and Liquorice, featuring

the intriguing guitarwork of Dan Littleton plus

lenny Toomey (of Tsunami! sings for Liquorice.

Tizzy is Northampton's best export in years.

- Mtke Burke

This past week the area's best radio station,

WAMH returned lo the airwaves. Out of
Amherst College, the station is run all by stu-

dents.

During the wi-ck the station features new rock

by many of today's underground heroes such as

Superchunk. Excuse Seventeen, and Guided By
Voices. In the evening ihe program is more
diverse with shows featuring rap. dance, and
goth.

Often on Sunday nights local bands perform live

in the WAMH studios. Past performers have
included such bands as Ti//> and Pangloss Look
lor a Mitchells show in the upcoming tuiurc

So next time you turn on ihe radio, move the

dial down to the left and stop at 89. 3.

- Mike Burke

Collegian Graphics
We're up all night putting together New

England's Largest College Daily

Newspaper.

When ourjob is done— your day is just beginning.

ATTENTION
TECHNICAL & BUSINESS

MAJORS!!!

MAJOR CORPORATIONS WITH EARLY INTERVIEW
OPPORTUNITIES AT THE CAREER CENTER!

Bring 2 copies of your resume for each position

to the Career CA'nter TODAY! In)r more infor-

mation contact Tcrri Mcintosh u 545-6263

COMPANY: Cicncr.il l.leetric C'omp.inv

INTERVIEW DATE: 10/10,10/11

POSITION: Intorrn.uion M.inagcmcnt I,c.idcrship

MAJORS: CSE COMP MCiM I" KF IE ACCT
MATH

RESUME DEADLINE: Wednesday. Sept. 27 ,it Noon

COMPANY: (k-ncr.d I-.lcctric (Jompanv

INTERVIEW DATE: 10/10, 10/1

1

POSITION: icchnic.il Lcidcrship Program

MAJORS: c:H1. MI
RESUME DEADUNE: Wednesday, Sept. 27 at Noon

COMPANY: Procter &i (i.inihlc. R&I) Division

INTERVIEW DATE: 1 0/ 1 2. 1 0/ 1

3

POSITION: Analyt., Phys., Org.inic, Inorganic,

(Ihemist, Polymer Scientists

MAJORS: BK )C:Hn.M, C;HI,M, POl.Y

RESUME DEADLINE: Wednesday, Sept. 27 at Noon

COMPANY: Sandcrs/A Lockheed Martin Corp

INTERVIEW DATE: 10/12

POSnON: Ilectrical I'.nginecrs

MAJORS: COMPIi.
RESUME DEADLINE: Wednesday, Sept. 27 at Noon

UIkic

M<«-l», iIk

RETURI
TO SCHOOL

Z0(

DEXajftS

CONSIitT

Collegian

Classifieds

They Work!

545-3500

It* OHMfi Pnttn
Notltd by Mck DMfn of Hadiy^i «M#

The Arc«'i It99(>t D«>c( tmtt, ^
Muik by Spta, kK

PRIDAy
RETRO N(CHT

Musk Frotn the

70siOtft90i
WltM)J.D£mlS
9K)0pm!Mam

"FRgflPWISSttflWWTHISWf—^pM—ii^M^——^^—M^a

SATURDAy
UOOEQM Men
OHMCE phqvi

MmImSiIWIi, L

LIVE MUSIC

Thur.SepI 21 -7 30pm 18*

HOME /PHINEAS GAGE
Amanda s Dirty Secret I Driftwood

Ffi
. Sept 22 7 00 pm All Ages

FUGAZI Sold Out

Downstairs 8 3Gpm 18«

SYNAESTHESIA

Sal Sepi 23 • 7 30 pm All Ages

UEPHtSKAPHELES/SPRINGHEEliDJACK

Higeie/BKlaM

Tues. Sepi 26 -eoOpm ie<

BELLY

Fu22y m
Thurs

. SepI 28 • 8 30 pm All Ages

LIFE OFAGONY
Lordz of Brooklyn

Ffi.Sepi 29 -eaOpm t8»

6/MSML4S/M

Steady Earnest /SUA

Sal Sepi 30 8 30 pm

ROOMFUL OF BLUES

Hot Hammer Soup

Sun.OcI 1 -8 00pm ia«^^
UACEO PARKER ^*"

Mon
,
Ocl 2 • 8 00 pm ttfUi

THE FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS

Mark Nomad Band

Tues Ocl 3 • 8 00 pm ^PW
JOE ELY/JAMES McMURTRY

106 DARW8.UAUS ia*

)06 JOHNSf^LDONiBLUBSmEAK
lOrr FILTCR /Evwckm 1B*iupi

lorr POSSUMaxon/Ua$Bttd(Oom^
109 UIKEWATTia*
1(yi2 mjRf>HYSLAW ASAg»$

10/13 T»E MACHINE 1$t

1V1S MARIANNE FATTHFUL

10/17 LfTTlE FEAT

lam THROWING MUSES 1$*

1024 SOUTHERN CUTVRE
1027 BETTY
102B G LOVE t THE SPECUL SAUCE IB*

10/30 JIM ROSE CIRCUS SIDESHOW IB*

1031 MACHINEHEAD ALL AGES
Tlck*l» fOf •!( tr

Boa o«ic» SM-tftM 1 »00 THf TiCl
StrswlMrrlvt For Th* n«cord in Amh<

About Muatc In (it—t>l>mU
10 P««rl tl'««l, Noflhtmpr,

413 Si* 7JT1
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~ BOOKS ~ ~ MOVIES ~

Check out new
book releases to

keep you reading

By Tara MK Connelly
Collegian Staf^

Want ti) keep abreast of the lileran world? Here
is a list and short synopsis of some of the latest

releases hot off the presses.

PAUL UND5EY
CentUI

Villord Boots

i»el in Detroit, this niurder/lhriller takes you to
the streets of Detroit where a serial killer stalks FBI
agents, gunning then down.

Tackling the case for the distraught FBI is agent
Mike DessAil. rouge G-man who believes the key to

it all lies in the eities hospital and a ca^e he was
investigating there.

See how Lindsey combines tht ^ .. .> in ihi^

cynical and suspenseful crime novel

MARTHA STEWART
Manha Stewart'i Collected Recipei For Every Day

Crown

Vou have to admire a woman who can tile her
entire swimming pool floor in discarded credit cards
recreating the birth of \'enus. You also have to
admire the fact that she makes a living out of being
a professional homemaker/socialite.

So. it's no wonder this towering pillar of woman-
hcKHl has managed to put together the all-purpose
ccvking book to make every meal, holiday and spe-

cial event a smashing success.

Next to lulla Child and leflery Smith this book is

a must have tor serious and not so serious cooks
who want to gel it right every time.

JONATHAN RAUCH
Demoicleroiii

Tunm

VVhen you say the word "government" many
things come to mind, a few adjectives that sound
appropriate are "inefficient" and "gridlock."
However, it wasn't always that way and there may
be a way to levin the issue.

The hows and whys of the problem are examined
in this brilliant book that examines how interest

gruups have created Washington's terrible gridlock
and inefficiency.

Hailed in l'W4 as the book for the future. Rauch
has updated it and added a new afterward.

TOMPFTERS
Excellence Aerobics

Vintage

lurn to BOOKS, page )0

Spike Lee back to form with new film Clockers
Director's latest release puts him hack in touch with what he does best: making ttwvies

By Michael Pessah

Coltegion Staff

CLOCKERS
Directed by Spike Lee

with Harvey Keitel, John Turlurro, Delroy Lindo

A body lies face up in the parking lot of Ahabs. a

restaurant on the outskirts of Brooklyn's Gawanis housing
pr(.>jects. The camera examines it in clinical detail: the pal-

lid skin, the milky eyes, the bullet lodgc-d uncannily in the

victims jaw. The only things in Spike Lee's Cloikers more
jaded than the camera (masterfully worked by Malik
Sayeed) are the people that it claims to speak for.

The body is examined by the local detectives, led by Lt.

Rocco (Harvey Keitel) Detectives on the scene appear to

be unmoved by the brutality of the crime. They seem to go
out of their way to prove to each other how unaffected
they are. After all. no cop is going to be perturbed by "just

another dead 'yo".

Spike Lee has finally reached his potential as a film-

maker with Clockers. Perhaps it is because Lee feels less

threatened by the Hollywood establishment (after six high
profile studio films), or it could be because his efforts are
more (iK'used (since Clockers is based upon a best-selling
novel). Regardless of cause. Spike Lee has finally grown
up

Spike Lee began his studio filmmaking career with
1988 sophomoric farce School l)u:e. Though flawed,
ik-hool Daze exhibited Lee's trademark camerawork and
wittiness.

I ee tollowcd Schm>l Duze up with the ground breaking
Do the Kijiht Thing, which was an amazingly brave para-
ble ol racism and loyally, it was as if Lee wanted to exam-
ine neighborhood dynamics without extraneous variables

o( drugs and crime. The Bed-Stuy neighborhood in Do
the Right Thing was intentionally unrealistic, even car-

ii.ionish (as was his arty. NYU. -influenced direction).

The re-' ' t -.-'v work ^untinued tti emphasize his tal-

ent as a satirist and social anthropologist and deempha-

sized any inclination toward cinema verile. His Molcolm

.V disregarded historical fastidiousness in exchange for

Sparticus-\ike proportions.

With Clockers, Lee has managed to pull off a remark-

able feai: he was able to take his talent at creating moral-

istic mosaics and synthesize it with a shocking new ability

as a street documentarian.

The Brooklyn neighborhood (a location shift from the

New iersey setting of the novel) looked so realistic, that it

could be seen on the New York local news. The dialogue,

make-up and costumes were all dramatically lifelike (if a

bit dated). The screenplay was so authentic, that some
audiences will have trouble following it.

Not that Clockers has an identity crisis. It is without

question a Spike Lee 'joint.' It has a richness of character,

and a sense of playiul riskiaking that are instantly recog-

nizable as Lee's fingerprint.

The story revolves around the aforementioned body. It

apparently is the corpse of a small time drug dealer thai

was stealing from Rodney (Delroy Lindo. in the perfor

mance of the year) the local kingpin. The cops instantly

suspect Rodney's crony. Strike (Mekhi Phifer). Strike

appears to be the obvious suspect — he has a long crimi-

nal rtx-ord. bad street reputation and gangsta attitude.

Before the police can arrest Strike, his brother Victor

(Isaiah Washington) walks into the station and confesses

to the crime. Victor claims to have made the killing in self

defense, but his story in unsubstantiated. Additionally, the

detectives cannot find anyone in the neighborhood thai

won't swear that Victor is anything but a saint. One of hi>

former coworkers said. "Victor always put please and
thank you in a sentence. He either said Please, no ihunk
you. Or no thank you. please

"

Is Victor lying to protect his bivther? If so. will Strike

come foi^vard'.' Will the law ever catch up wth Rodney'.'

These are some of ihe issues Cloikers deals with.

In an interview with Roger Eberi. Spike Lee once
lamented the absence of games on inner ciiy streets.

Hopscotch. Stickball. lacks. "These are games any city kid

learns. . . Now some kids don't even know how lu ndc a

bike... All they know is Nintendo and Sega."

Lee crafts his concern into a powerful subplot concern-

ing a young boy (Pec Wee Love) who spends all of his

time playing violent video games, and imitating Strike

Strike is Haltered by the boys attention and does little ^^)

discourage il. By the middle of ClcKkers every member of

the audience was hoping that the boy wouldn't be another

street casualty.

In the background of all the action in Clockers. Lee

paints a backdrop of an area in decline. This is the first

movie to truly bring to life the drudgery of the ghciio.

Lee's Brooklyn isn't the gun-toting zoo of Neu- lack Cii\,

but is instead a depressed and boring world where the

brave can hang out on benches and the cautious can

watch T.V. It is Ihe type of place where it becomes a

major event when a police officer decides to actually

investigate a crime.

As ClcKkers progresses, Lee's style grows more impa-s-

sionistic. By using animation, slow motion and sura-alism.

he begins to bring the audience into the characters subjec-

tivity. By the end of Cloikers the theater is immersed in the

ghetto, living as seen through the lens of a fever dream.

The shocker is throughout all the experimentation. Lee

never lets the movie lose its foothold in bclievabilitv This

is one of the few films to depict violence without glonfy

ing it. Realizing Francios Truffaut's lesson about the liiil,

lating effects of reenading violence. Lee rarely ever actu-

ally shows anyone gelling shot. Instead he concentrates on

the sad and grisly aftermath. Quite a sobering reminder of

the horror of violence in a world where Quentin
Tarantino is conditioning everyone to laugh at brutality.

Clockers isn't without flaws. The background music i>

too loud and the plot is hard to follow. With those minor

complaints aside. Clockers is a triumph. To borruv* a

ostentatious but telling phrase from Francis Ford
Coppola. "Clockers isn't a movie about the ghetto, it is

the ghetto." A

Japanese artist explores culture, history
By Seemo Gangatiriar
Collegian Staff

The AuguMa Savage Gallery celebrates its 25lh anniver-
sary with the opening of an exhibit by acclaimed
Japanese-America anist Tomie .Arai. The exhibit, which
opened yesterday Sept. 20. will run until Oct. 18.

According to Terry lenoure. curator of the Gallery.
Aral's artwork, described as "lextural." retlecls the "chal-
lenge, stress and joys" of being a lapanese- America
woman.

Arai works with paper in creative ways. Her pages of
living history help establish a personal sense of place and
continuity. The images Arai creates reflect Asian America
concerns, memories and experiences that intersect with
other culture-i Some of the materials Arai uses include
hand- colored photographs, wocxi. bamboo, silk-screened
paper and "found" objects.

lenoure mentioned she visited another exhibition of

Aral's a year ago and was "very improsed by her work
and so I invited her here to exhibit her ar^at the Galleiy."

In a statement. Arai said. "... I continue to be defined
by the immigrant experience and remain, like many
other Asian Americans, forever foreign, uprooted and
marginal. My work approaches this experience, and
issues of cultural identity for the perspective of an Asian
woman."

lenoure is hoping that many people will visit the exhibit
and mentioned she would like for "people to be more
aware of the diversity and richness of programming" the
Augusta Savage Gallery offers. Other events coming up
this season include performances by Native Americans, a
poetry reading/saxophone concert and a North Indian
dance performance.

The .Augusta Havage Gallery is located in the Sew
Africa House in the Central Residential .Area. The Tomie
Arai exhibit is free and open to the general public. For
more information, please call 545-5/77.

A work from the exhibit
Album"

COOtrtW ACUSIA WVACI CJHifi

"Tomie Arai: A Family

PLANNING TO OBSERVE
ROSH HASHANAH AND YOM KIPPUR?

MAKE SURE TO NOTIFY INSTRUCTORS IN
ADVANCE

if you will miss classes. If you experience any
difficulties, please contact the department head

or call the Ombuds Office at 545-0867

LIQUORS
P^'^" 18 Main St. Downtown Amherst ZS3-S44l^^''ttt

Featuring, "kehouse & Red Dnti" bot$ ^ 1 :2**bots

a**.^-^

LionsheadPijsner Beer
^7''

(ase bots.

'IhL^/PMonmolConfmues

Harpoon - All Flavors including Octoberfest
Cotamount Amber, Gold, Porter, Wheot, & Octoberfe^l

All Beers Plus DeposiTT^EgM 9:00A.M - n.ooPM V,SAm,,r..n.Jlo.u..r. Available-
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Air Miami flying high with Me, Me, Me
AIRMAMI
Me, Me, Me

4AD/Teenbeat Records

Mark Robinson is a hard guy to
put a finger on. lust when his former
band. Unrest, was beginning lo final

ly make a splash in the big time, after

years of laboring in obscurity.
Robinson dissolved the group. Next.
he announces that he will be fomiing
a new band. Air Miami, that will also
contain Unrest bassist Bridgeiie
Cross.

Now, the group has
released their debut, and
guess what? It does
really sound much dif

ferent than his for-

mer group, except

this time around all

the bugs that kept

Unrest from living

up lo its full poten-

tial seemed to ha

been worked out.

Gone are the silly experiments ih.H

Robinson seemed so fond of on
releases like Imperial and Perfect

Teeth., and ihey are replaced with a

somewhat dreamy pop sensibility that

lends itself well to various pop genres

that Air Miami explores. Me. Me. Me
finds Robinson and Cross playing the

role of pilot and co-pilot with a mis-

sion to fly straight through the last

25 years of pop music.

Take-off begi|is with the slash and
burn punk of "I Hate Milk." and
soars into Ihe disco-new wave of
"World Cup Fever." Sound forced?

Amazingly enough, this genre- hop-

ping holds together both belicvably

and coherenilv — a icstament to

Robinson and Cross' simplistic but
growing songwriting ability.

The album reaches its highest alti-

tude in the middle with the hushed
love-pop of "Secret Angel" and the

My Bloody Valentine-esque "Dolphin
Expressway." with the highlight here

being Robinson and Cross' beautiful-

ly interwoven vocals and the airy and
uplifting guitars thai surround them.
Of course, by the lime Me. Me. Me

comes down for a landing it is very

possible that all the sticky, sweet pop
turbulence may leave you

feeling a bit queasy, but
there is no doubt you'll

be glad you flew Air
Miami. B-f (Matt

Audetle)

VARIOUS ARTISTS

Red Hot and
Bothered

Kinetic/ Reprise

Remember those mix
tapes that your music-obsessed

friend would make for you? In a little

over an hour you could learn about

20 bands that you suddenly adored
but previously didn't even know
existed. It is very uncommon for a

compilation ever lo achieve the great-

ness of a well- made mix tape, but

Red Hot & Bothered does just that.

For indie rock geeks, this compilation

is a god send, all new songs by many
of your favorite bands. For those illit-

erate music fans who consider a band
obscure if they open up at the

Mullins Center, this album is the per-

fect introduction to the world of
indie rock.

Freedom Cruise, a supergroup

^I^Ci>^
i*:^~*6^U.*

HID

«B

1995* 9fl 23B in>

First Baptist Church of .Amlicisl

43-4 N I'lcjsjnl St

•\mhttsi M\ oliMi:

Al &1 Bell Laboratory t * i « *P

ilf:$W*A>i»«t

TAl €Hl ClttClLK
iAi*. Artir/trt

^
j
0m*'

anAdrtri

AMHKRSTCIA.SSKS:
Cushman Hill Children's Center

71 Henry Street

Fridays: 7 to 8 pm
Starting September 22. 1995

PUTNEY CLASSES:
Putney Community Center

Mondays: 5 to 6 pm. Advanced

6 to 7 pm, Beginners

Starting September 18, 1995

4-t3-S49-4-tgO

^&"Cood Things
Jewelry Natural Fiber Scarves

Rlnuses Skirts Dresses
Happy
B day

-1 *

e.Cra

Cards

/"^N

Posters

[arringj
tit)

Earrings Bracelets

Chains Chinese
Candles incense Shoes

CO
y'y't
• f T

ss
India Print

Bedspreads

Sweaters il

Baskets
Dresses

Area
Rugs ^..irrJ^.

^^
Skirts

H.,.[g)

II

eo to 50%
off selected
Clothing

TheM CreatGiftf ''"• (h"?H.9PM

ercanttle ^un 12-5
Daily 10-6

Northampton- 18 Center St

Amherst-Carriage Shops ĝ

from Dayton. OH opens up the

album with their track "Sensational

Gravity Boy." Featuring both of the

Deal sisters from the Breeders and
most of Guided By Voices, the band

is almost the indie version of

Travelling Wilbury's, but much bet-

ter.

More surprises include a track by

the Cradle Robbers, which features

Lois Maffeo and Rebecca from the

Spinanes. arguably two of the finest

female songwriters from the

Northwest. Stephin Mcrritt of the

Magnetic Fields and the bihs appears

in yet another carnation. Future Bible

Heroes, who contribute the song.

"Hopeless." Not a surprising song
title considering Merritt's often
gloomy outlook on life.

Hardly gloomy or downbeat is

"Small Trail" by British pop stars

Heavenly who are sure lo brighten up
your day. While perhaps America's

most underrated band. Built to Spill,

collaborate with the obscure band
Caustic Resin on an amazing track.

"Still Flat." it offers just a bit of the

band's brilliant songwriting

Other bands includoJ on the com-
pilation are Noise Addict. Liquorice.

Folk Implosion. Grifters, and East

River Pipe.

Like the perfect mix tape, this

compilation offers up no poor selec-

tions, and this is as rare as a good
song by Sponge. Whether this serves

as an Introduction to the indie rock

world or as a supplement lo your
already extensive colltxiion of 7" sin-

gles and flexi discs. Red Hoi and
Bothered is an essential compilation

And next time you make a mix tape

for that special someone, don't be

surprised if you keep reaching for

this CD for songs. It is that gi.K)d. A-
( Mike Burke)

SHANE MACGOWAN
The Snake

Zn Records

Shane MacGowan has for man\
years walkcxJ a very fine musical line,

trying to unite traditional Irish music

with rock n'roll. While fronting his

former band. The Pogues,
MacGowan was able to merge the

angst and attitude of rc>ck music with

the lyrical strength and melody of tra-

ditional Irish music. His new solo

album is no exception.

The Snake contains adaptations of

traditional folk played with fiddle,

penny whistle and banjo to full till

rock songs with blazing guitars. All

songs however are sung with
MacGowan trade mark voice, which
in recent years has matured from a

gravelly brc)gue lo a rocky bark.

Though the album is ver> reminis-

cent of The Pogues, il seems much
more mature. MacGowan pens many
tunes ab<.>ul regret and loss, one of

these is the standout. "The Song
With No Name " He loses the
acoustic instruments on "Victoria"

arul sings aK.<ul his love for Victoria

herself amongst a borage of electric

guitar.

The real high point of Ihe album is

MacGowan's duet with famed Irish

star Sinead O'Connor on the song.

"Haunted." Her beautiful, almost
siren-like voice paired with his bark

sounds like rubbing silk against sand-

paper but the combination is truly a

musical treat.

Lois (R) appears on the new Red Hot Bothered compilation.

CHWTfSy t*lf SMITH

As with most solo albums from
ex-band leaders, comparisons are
certainly lo be made with their previ-

ous musical outfit. Bui this album
can stand by itself Kick back with a

pint of Guiness and give this album a

spin. A- (Ed Huriey>

PHOH
A live Orm
Eyciro

)

Phish fans, the lime has come.
Those Piscine minstrels are back
again, and this recording is live With
the summer release of .4 Live One,
the Containing over two hours of
concert recordings spread over two
CD, Ihe band presents a great cro*s

section of music that comes close lo

capturing the band's legendary live

shows.

lufn to TRAX ON page 10

For answers to

your student loan

questions, talk

to Citibank, the

student loan

You mean someone

hasansifve/stomy

student loan questions?!?

experts. Our

customer service

lepresenlatives

are here to help

you from the

beginning ol

Ihp finanrial aid

process through

your final student

loan payment.

Exceptional

customer service

IS |iisl one reason

why students

h<ive> trusted

Citibank with

their education

financing more

th.in any other

bank To gel the

answers you

need, call

Citibank at

1-800-692-8200

,jnd ask for

Operator 268,

send in Ihe coupon

below, or visit

your school's

Financial Aid

Citibank

has all the

student loan

information

you need

now.

PIEASE SEND Mt APPIICATIONS FOR
THE fOLlOWING STUDENT lOANS.

Citibank Federal
Stafford Loan
iMibsidi/ed and tjnsubstdt/pcli

Citibank Federal PLUS Loan
{for patents nl dfp*>ndpnt students onlyl

Citibank Graduate
Loan Program
ifof (?fadufltp students ol all dtwtplines

please !ndi(ate you' t.eM "f s!ii*iv,

MAIL THIS COUPON TO

Citibank (NYS)

Attn: The Student Loan Corporation

P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14692-2948

OR CALL 1-800-692-8200 and asl< for

Operator 268.

VISIT OUR WEB SITE M hnp://»nn».l<Ki coin/HO/vlll«c*/Cnib«nk/CSLC.h<inl

Name

Address

City

Teleptione

Sof iai Security »

You are currently:

Year of graduation

If you arc a graduate student, please Indicate Hw field of study you are pursuing;

Business (MBA) KAedicine (allopathic and otttopathk tiudin)

Engineering Nursing

Other IplMSe HmHy)

Apt

Slate Zip

: i an undergraduate student i 1 a graduate student

OTlBANKCf
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Review ~ Trax On
con^nued from page 9

The first CD opens with an elec-

tric, vibrant version of "Bouncing
Around the Room." which will make
you do just what the song implies.

The song just exudes the happiness
the band is known for. Following this

is a jazzy version of "Stash." which
shows the band's musical grea(ness.
Listen to the subtle piano playing, the

rhythmic drumming, and the domi-
nating guitar. The only downside to

"Stash" is by the end of the tune, the

band loses their togetherness that

they displayed earlier.

The other disc begins with the live

audience chanting. "U'ilson" which

not surprisingly ends up being the

first song. Building off the crowd's

energy, the band slides into an awe-

some level of enthusiasm that is

rarely heard these days. Unlike many
Phish songs. "Wilson" has a distinct

rock 'n' roll feel to it. featuring heavy

guitars and thunderous drums that

are not usually associated with the

band.

The band's tightness is seen best

on "Simple." a dancy harmonic

piece featuring classic Phish \ocaK
But it is the intricate musitiil
arrangement that makes this track a
standout.

Phish is known for its live shous
and often they can't recapture ihcir

energy and creativity in the studiu
Another essential part of a Phish cun
ceri is the overly enthusiastic crowds
who make this album even more spe-

cial. If you can't wait for ihur
upcoming shows at the Mullin>
Center then take a listen to this B
(Daniel E. Lcvenson)

Cod Street Wine rocked Pearl Street Tuesday night.
couiTHr MKtMCi UMm

God Street Wine plays Noho
By Bryan Schwartzman
Collegion Correspondent

COD STKEET WTNC
Pearl Street

Sept 19, 1995

•' lorming in 1»J«7 God
Street Wine has become a band
with deep grassroots and an obses-

sion tor touring. On Tuesday the
group brought their jams to Pearl

Street in front of their dedicated
followers, who call themselves
"winos."

The band is best known for their

improvisational extcndc-d jams akin
to those of Phish and Blues
Traveller. They used the jam ses-

sions not repetiiiously. but to touch
on a large portion of the existing
musical spectrum spreading from
rock to funk to reggae to blues.

What separates God Street Wine
from similar hands is their incredi-

ble liming that runs like clockwork
and their precise execution.

Along with their abundance of
talent, the band brought plenty of
energy electrifying the Pearl Street

audience. Throughout the show the
entire crowd could be seen danc-
ing, bouncing, jumping, trying to
conncvt with the music in an indi-

vidual way.

One of the bands most effective

tools was their ability to contrast
vocal harmony with extended
insirumentals. One of the high-
lights of the show was when key-
boardist. Ion Bevo. treated the
audience to a keykxird solo with
strong classical overtones.

As usual, with experimental
improvised music, the songs that
move the crowd seem too brief

while the mediocre tunes drag on
loo long. Missed the show'' Don't
worry because God Street Wine
will commemorate their sixth
anniversary of full-time louring on
Dec. 1 3 with a reium dale to Pearl
Street.

The Conneticut-based band
Sunflower opened the show.
Although relati\elv an unknown
act, the band was able to warm the
crowd with their upbeat and easy
going playing style. The band con-
sisted of six musicians, including
two acoustic guitarists and a K)ngo
drummer. Like God Street Wine.
Sunflower's style crossed over
many genres ranging from funk,
r&b. to country. Although the band
had the disersily of the headliners.
they lacked God Street Wine's
technical prowess and group cohe-
sion.

Red Hot * Bothered contributors/popsters Heavenly

i books
continued from page 8

Ever wonder how you can stay on lop of the business
world without shelling out big bucks lor a consultant'.'
How about giving Tom Peter's a shot'.'

This business visionary follows up his two best-selling
guides. Tom Peters Heminar and The Punuil of Wow'.
with a third one that doesn't accept excuses or half-ass
jobs.

Peien* emphasizes that technology can only do so much
before the reM of the system, mainly it's human compo-
nents, are also running lo keep up with the every chang-
ing, ever-spinning world of business.

H.E. MTFS
The Feoil of July

Vintoge

This story has E.M. Forrester written all over it. and
indetxl that is why it was snapped up by Merchant Ivory

Productions.

Romantic, witty, droll and never boring this book lol

lows it's heroine Bella Ford and her journey across the
English countryside in seaah of a lover she was seduced
and jilted by.

On her quest for revenge, she encounters the
Wainwright family and their three sons. Bella seducer
each brother in turn and it all climaxes during a festival in

July where a sudden violent twist changes evenone forcv
er.

Collegian Classifieds

They Work!

545-3500

A TASTE OF JAMAICA
61 MAIN STREET, AMHERST, MA OlOOi

(413) 253-5529

Sodas:

+ Beef

+ Chicken
+ Vegetable

Spanish & Cheese
BroccoH & Cheese

+ Meat Loaf (Jamaican)
Corn Bread & Cheese

+ Spicy

1.65

1.65

1.75

1.90

1.90

1.90

1.70

Ting 1.20
Pineapple i.OO

Grapefruit 1.00
Ginger Beer l.OO
Cream Soda l.OO
Kola Champagne 1.00
Orange i.oo

Dishes:

Sm.
* Curried Chicken 4.75
* Jerked Chicken 4.75
* Curried Goat 5.25
* Rice and Peas 1.95

Plantain I.OO

* Served with Rice & Peas

Lg.
5.75

5.75

6.25

2.75

1.50

Coffee:

Jamaica Blue Mountain
Blue Mountain Blend
Kenya (Decaffeinated)
Jamaican Rum Spice
House Blend

Sm.
1.00

.65

.65

.60

.60

Lg.

1.50

1.00

1.00

.95

.95

Helpful Notes:
• Sm. Dish: 3 lg. heapings of rice & a sizable portion of
meat & Plantain or Bread

• Lg. Dish: 4 lg. heapings of rice & a larger portion of
meat small & Plantain or Bread

• Jerked Chicken: A baked chicken that is hot and
spicy. Very flavorful.

• Plantain: Fruit similar to a banana but a little more
starchy.

• Hardo Bread: Soft dough bread eaten in Jamaica.
• Ting: Grapefruit juice soft

• Peas in the rice and peas is actually red kidney
beans.

• Discounted rates

offered when order
ing 10 or more of the
same patties

• Please inquire about
catering

n MINI PARTY FOR ONLY $1375

I
6 PATTIES (CHOICE OF ANY)

3 COCO BREADS
I 3 BEVERACES

Limit one per order

[ — Ti." off" r " n.oo off"
"

I ANY ORDER ANY ORDER

I
OF $7.00 OF $10.00
OR MORE OR MORE

Sweets:

Gizzada .75

Coconut Drops .75

Cinnamon .75

Coco Bread .90

Hours:
Men. - Wed. 11:00am - 11:00pm
Thurs. - Fri. 11:00am - 2:00am

Saturday 12 Noon - 2am
Sunday 12 Noon 8:00pm

Maaza Fruit Drinks:

Guava .95
Mango .95

Tropical .95

Fruit Punch .95

Pineapple-Passion .95

beerages:

Coke
Diet Coke
Island Punch

Sm.
.60

.60

.75

Caribbean Splash .75

I
" " TbRONrYTS.SO ~" "" " "1

2 PATTIIS (CHOOSt FROM B[|F CHICKEN, VtCETABU ORCORN BREAD & CHEESE) I
2 COCO BREADS
2 BEVERACES I

^ Limit one per order

FOR ONLY $6.95
"" "^

i PATTIES (CHOOSE FROM SPINISH I
BROCCOLI, OR MEATLOAF)

J
2 coco BREADS |

Lg.
.85

.85

1.00

1.00

I

I

I

ILw» ,.,w.xt v/i\ rf\K/i\t 2 coco BREADS |
^^ UTTWon^T order

^^^ ^| ^^ ^Umi^ne per otder^ ^^ | 2 BEVERAGES

EVERYTINOISALLRIOHT AT CARIBBEAN CRAVINGS!
"

Please inquire
aboutspecial order
items as:

Ackee 6.75
Calaloo 2.50
Hardo Bread 3.75
Bread Pudding 4.75
Jerk Seasoning 3.50
And many More. . .
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J. Mascis returns home again
Dinosaur Jr frontman brings solo acoustic shmv to Iron Horse

By Woyken Show
Collegian Staff

|. Mascis has dcfiniidy not lost a sense of his roots In
ihe past year and a half, the Dinosaur |r. mastermind and
Amherst native has been popping up around town to
seemingly give a little back to the place of his youth.
Mascis returns to a local stage once more with a solo
appearance at the Iron Horse Music Hall in Northampton
tomorrow night.

Mascis has come a long way since his band's self-titled
debut. Dinosaur (Homesteadl. in 1985. After a succes-
sion of albums on SST and the addition of "Ir." to their
name (lo avoid confusion with an obscure S.F. band, the
Dinosaurs). Dinosaur jr. jumped to the ranks of the
majors (Sire/Reprise) and popularized country -oriented

tuzz rock. The rest is alternative rock history.

Yet now with the band's last record. Wiihoui a Sound,
over a year old. Mascis scvms to be basking in the admira-
tion of his hometown. His solo shows are generally
acoustic but fans shouldn't worry as to whether a

sonic-less retrospective of Dino jr. will match up.
Without the fuzz and undecipherable moans the show
should be refreshing as one can fully sense Mascis' song-
wriling ability.

And while last February's appearance at Amherst
College brought such surprises as a set from Dino bassist

Mike lohnson and Ciobblehoof guitarist Kurt Fedora, one
can only wonder what Mascis will bring forth tomorrow
night.

/ Muicis plays the Iron Horse Music Hall tn
Northampton tomorrow night.

'Rap Diary' explores music industry
I hope the majority of you hip-hop heads have

heard Re^kwons album featuring Chostface killa (no
one ilia). If not you need too. Riza produced the
album, like you didn't know. So the beats are tight,

rhymes are right. You couldn't ask for more, or could
you?

If your the kind of person that

asks for more, there is more.
Method Man, Nas. Riza and Giza
(the Genius) are representing on
this album. Method Man "comes
off in two songs, showing the

world of hip-hop that he has rwt

fallen off yet.

Nas — one of hip-hop's top lyri-

cal geniuses — literally rips the album with one verse.

Riza. sounds like he got hit with the holy ghost of rap.

Similar to a speeded up jeru and Kahamadia style

(originally Big Daddy Kane style). Riza still rips the
scene. ("Am I sweating Riza? I think .so). Last but nec-

essary, the Genius, the foundation of the Wu-Tang
Clan, adds an accentual ingredient to the album — a

spice you've tastc-d before but you
just don't know the name.
This album contains some of

raps top criminologists/lyrists. The
collection of flavors ends up
sounding very good. Don't play it

to much or you might start walk-

ing around campus thinking that

your the ##$, when your not.

Kidding.

Stay safe, y'all. til next week. Peace BccfStew
Chris Hyrd is a VMass student.

Remembering life in Tanzania
By Bryan Schwartzmon
Collegian Staff

Tomorrow and Saturday at 8 p.m. in Bowker
Auditorium, the New WORLD Theater presents Shcela
Langeberg's play Maija Of Chaggaland.

Langeberg is the writer and stars as her mother, who is

from the village of Chaggaland in Tanzania
"I had always wanted to write a story about someone

whose life would represent every human being regardless
of color, nationality or gender. I wanted to write a true
story and I couldn't find any belter example than Maija —
my momma," said Langeberg.

She is the play's sole performer and explores African
culture and the life of her mother through expressions of
dance, song, and story telling Through the course of the
play. Langeberg portrays her mother, grandmother, and
grandfather. Maija of Chaggaland is a story of a woman
bom into poverty who overcomes great adversity and cir-

cumstance to become one of wealth, lovt-d and respected
by her community. The story spans events from a terrible

forced circumcision to first love, as well as children and
latter enterprise and success.

Sheela Langcberge was bom in Kilimanjaro and was
educated in Tanzania. She has appeared in several films in

Scandinavia and Tanzania. Her most recent movie appear-
ance was in the Australian movie 'EbhiiiJe ' In 1<W2. she

worked with the Patch Theater Centre and, a year later,

appeared in "The Childhood Hear' with the Visaistalisix

Theater Company.
Director loanna lackermis was excited lo have the

opportunity to bring to life Langeberg's text to life. "I was
delighted when Sheela Langeberge first approached me to

direct Maija of Chaggaland.'

lackermis style emphasizes body language and move-
ment as an integral part of theater.

I The News Department
i

needs writers*

Any students interested in writing

for the news section should con-

tact Chris Conner at 545-07 1 9 or
come down to the Collegian office

in the Campus Center Basement.

COUITISY NfWWOKIO THIATRf

Sheela Langeberg in her play Maija Of Chaggaland.

"One of the most exciting aspects of Maija was that the

text provided many possibilities for exploring a poetic,

visual and physical theater." jackemiis said.

lackermis has been both an actress and a director, and
has taught drama at WEA for 10 years. Joanna has direcl-

c-d for. among others, the Adelaid Repertory Theater, and
for the Sough Australian writer's theater.

Maija of Chaggaland is playing at the \ew WORLD
Theater this Triday A Saturday ewning at 8 p.m. Tickets

are Sb and S>.50 for students, children and senior citi-

zens

Fugazi to blow away Pearl Street

By Jason Flax

Collegion Corespondent

Coming to Pearl Street in

Northampton tomorrow is

Washington D.C.'s hardcore legends

Fugazi. After doing several New
England shows last spring with

Unwound, Fugazi are back in the

area in support of their latest album

entitled Ked Medicine.

Fugazi, known for their intense

live shows, feature Brendan Canty,

loe Lally, Un Mackaye and Guy
Picciolto. Mackaye. who led the infa-

mous Minor Threat in the early '80s.

shares his role as guitarist and singer

with Guy Picciolto. While Mackaye

sticks to a more aggressive style of

singing. Picciolto has a softer vocal

approach, giving Fugazi their own
unique blend of guitar-driven hard-

core.

On their latest release Red
Medicine, Fugazi took a more diverse

approach, playing a wide range of

styles that, at moments, geared

towards the experimental. Although

not ihc band's best effort, the album

is extremely strong and consistent.

Ever since his days in Minor

Threat, Mackaye has been the icon of

the American underground punk
scene. His status is still intact more
than fifteen years after appearing on

the D.C. scene. Fugazi's Repealer

album remains one of the most
important punk albums of the

decade, as it reinvented hard core lor

the 1990s,

Besides their intense music, Fugazi

are known for iheir DIY ethics. They

purposely play only all ages shows

and keep the price at $5. Mackaye

runs Dischord Records, which releas-

es all of the band's recordings as well

as other releases by Slant 6 and
Lungfish.

As far as live shows go, Fugazi

have been known to mix up tficre

material so the old fans won't be dis-

appointed. So. if your a long time fan

or just curious afx)ut the buzz, Fugazi

won't be a disappointment for you
this Friday.

fugazi plays Pearl Street this Friday

at 7 p.m. with an unannounced guest.

Tickets are 55 and can he purchased

in advance at the Northampton Ro.x

Office and Tix Unlimited Call the

cluh for more details

Collegian Graphics
We're up all night putting

together New England's largest

When ourjob is done— your day is just beginning.
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Over 4,000 Corporate Contacts
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Attend our Annual Confcrmce September 27-October 1. 1995 ai the Boston

Mamolt Hotel Copley Place and activate this network Our ( arecr Fair, on

September 28-29, 1995, offers over 1.000 coniacu from hiindn-ds of corporations

^^ Join the NBMBAA. This small investment can reap big rewards for your career

^W Cjll or write today for a membership applicatioii Discounted student rates air

available for the ctxiference and metnbenhip.

^W The Nalionil Black MBA Association

^ 180 N Michigan Ave
|
Suite l$15 IChicago. IL 60601

312 123612622
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for Redemption

/ITTHESTOPS SHOIPPLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaia/Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street
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SALE PRICES
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free shows
continued tfom page 1

be on hand to close out the stage

shows on Oct. I at 8 p.m. I guess

rt's not unusual to play fairs at any

time.

Other crowd pleasin' activities:

The Big E Circus: running daily

until the fair closes at 1 p.m., 4

p.m. and 7 p.m. But for those who
just can't get enough, a bonus
show will be held every Saturday

at 1 1 a.m.

The Big E Wild West Show:
Ever wanted to see how to rope a

wild animal? Find out Sept. 29 -

Oct 1 and 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Mermaids and Divers High Dive

Show: The mermaids aren't actu-

ally mermaids, but don't take my

word for it. Show up any time until

the fair ends at 1 p.m., 3 p.m., 5

p.m. and 8 p.m. to see for yourself.

Joie Chitwood's Thrill Show:
Stunt driving Hollywood Style

Monday - Friday at 3:30 p.m. and

8 p.m. with a bonus show on
Saturdays at 1 p.m. More fun than

not going at all — really.

Commerford's Petting Zoo: It's

a petting zoo. What more is there

to say?

Bam Tours: Find out what bam
lool^s like. Mo, not really, they're

actually tours of the agricultural

areas in the fair, many of which

just happen to be in some of the

biggest barns you've ever seen.

Tours leave daily from 9 a.m. t<r5

p.m.

Storrowton Tavern: Hungry?
The tavern features American and

Continental cuisine in a rustic New
England Village Style. Mo com-
ments here, it's food, you can't go

wrong

Daily Parade: It happens at 4:30

p.m., but if you ask what days it

takes place, you deserve to miss it.

Adm/ss(on to the Big E is $8
Adults. $6 for children ages 6-12
(under 6 free}. There are also n^ulti-

pie day passes and Senior Citizen

days. The gates open daily at 8

a.nt. and most of the exhibits are

open until 10 p.m.. For more infor-

nrtation call the 24-hour info line at

787-0271.

Simpsons
continued from poge 6

chance to try and figure out who
probably did it and possibilities were

endless. This special showed over

twenty possible suspects. I never

ihuughi thai one man could ever

have thai many enemies, except I

guess if you are a man Mice

Monlgomerv Bums. But. of course,

this special gave the viewers no clue

as 10 who actually did the deed.

The key suspec s that were appar-

ent to most of the viewers were

Homer. Bart and Smithers. Homer's

motive was that Burns could never

remember his name, and Burns had

ruined Ban's school and fired

Smithers.

But. what every television expert

knows is when the show points out a

character as a key suspect, you know

that they didn't do it. The suspects

the wrilcrs of the show point out are

always way to«.> obvious, so all c*f the

viewers know ii has be someone else.

This is exactly what happened as

Chief Wiggum tried to round up the

evidence.

A gun was found in the Simpson's

car after Marge had buried it in the

backyard, and it had Homer's finger-

prints all over it. along with a piece

of hair that was full of Simpson's

DNA. Doesn't this piece of evidence

sound just a little bit loo much like a

familiar case that we all are getting

sick of in Los Angeles. To think that

the similarities are merely coinciden-

tal is completely preposterous.

The Simpson's arc main suspects.

DNA matching the suspects, and
their fingerprints all over the

weapon. Okay, so in the actual

Simpson case there is no weapon.

Yet. in my opinion. I think the pro-

ducers of this show are trying to tell

the viewing audience what they think

the actual verdict will be in the Los

Angeles double-murder case.

If il was found that Homer
Simpson was innocent even though

all of this evidence had actually been

stacked up against him. maybe the

producers think this will be the same

outcome in O.l.'s case. The other key

suspect. Smithcr's had been in a

drunken stupor and couldn't remem-

ber anything about that night.

As the episode inched towards ii

conclusion, it was revealed the least

likely suspect had actually done it.

The culprit was young, pacifier-suck-

ing. Maggie Simpson.

That conclusion totally disappoint-

ed me. The way the producers of

"The Simpsons" had built up this

murder mystery storyline. I had

thought the mystery would continue

throughout the season and not just

be wrapped up in one episode. I

thought it would at least last a few

episodes, in order to continue to

build up the anticipation. But. to

reveal everything in the very first

episode, which was such a letdown,

and the story as to wfiat really hap-

pened that night was even worse.

Montgomery Bums was just walk-

ing around town when he came aking

Maggie Simpson sitting in the car

alone. Who really believes that Marge

would ever leave tier baby alone in the

car at night with the windows down?
As Maggie joyfully sucks on her

green lollipop. Burns tells her he

wants it and proceeds to take it away

from her. They struggle, his gun

come flying out of the holster under

his jacket, it lands in Maggie's hands

and goes off.

That had to be the most ridiculous

conclusion to a murder mystery that I

have ever seen. They could have at

least written something like Principal

Skinner or Miss Crabappic did it to

save their elementary school, but

instead a little baby pulled the trig-

ger

There was actually only one thing

that was revealed during the conclu-

sion of the "Who Shot Mr. Burns"

that I really thought was brilliant.

When Bums was shot, he collapsed

onto the Simpson sundial which had

markings of N. S. E. and W on it.

When Bums collapsed his arms were

pointing at the S and the W. And if

you were really paying attention, you

could figure out that if you turned

the "W" upside down. Burns had

spelled out the initials of his attacker,

"M.S." for Maggie Simpson. I

thought that was such a creative way

for the writers to point out the killer,

that the stupidity of having Maggie

Simpson as the attacker almost disap-

peared from my mind. But. I still feel

I hey could have done a lot belter

with this cliffhanger.

Of course. I know that it is a car-

toon and that is purely there for my
entertainment pleasure and not to be

analyzed, but I can't help myself.

This episode couldn't have been any-

more ridiculous.

Rana Meyer is a Collegian Staff

member

Broadway hit to entertain at FAC
Smash hit Crazy For You at UMass this Friday night

By Seema Gangatirlcar

Collegian Staff

Those ready to kick up their feet

and enjoy a brand-new old-fash-

ioned musical will flip over Crazy

For You, a Tony Award winning

musical-comedy coming to the

Fine Arts Center for a one night

only performance on Sept. 22 at 8

p.m. The show, featuring songs by

George Gershwin, is on a glittering

new bus-and-truck tour and will

play over 100 cities in J5 weeks in

the United States and Canada.

The musical features the classic

boy-meets-girl story, a hilarious

combination of fast-breaking plot

twists aiKJ mistaken identities. But

most importantly, love triumphs in

the end. The plot focuses on
Bobby, a New Yock playboy who is

sent by his mother to foreclose on a

theater in Deadixxk, Nev. When he

gets there, he falls in love with

Polly, the only girl in a tough min-

ing town of 157 men.

A tap-dancing extravaganza, the

show is credited with bringing back

to Broadway the old-fashioned

show-biz razzlc-dazzie in the tra-

dition of legendary impresarios as

Flo Ziegfield and Billy Rose.

Crazy For You was brought to

life by entrepreneur Roger
Horchow, whose childhood dream

was to stage a musical based on

Gershwin's music. Teaming up
with his Broadway producing col-

league. Elizabeth Williams (into

The Woods. The Secret Garden)

and Ludwig, Horchiow was able to

make his dream come true.

Crazy For You has thrilled

Broadway with its combination of

classic Gershwin songs, ecstatic

choreography and dazzling sets and

costumes. The show includes 16

Cershwrin works from many of his

shows and a sparkling new book by

the author Ken Ludwig (Lend Me
A Tenor).

Songs include "Embraceable
You," "I Got Rhythm" and "But

Not For Me" from Gershwin's
1950 hit Cir,' Crazy. Other songs

that will be heard in the perfor-

mance are "You Can't Take That

Away From Me.' "Things Are

Looking Up* and "Someone to

Watch Over Me.* An added treat

will be the inclusion of four addi-

tional Gershwin songs which were

only recently rediscovered in a the-

atrical warehouse.

Crazy For You has won rave

reviews across the country. Edith

Oliver of The New Yorker says, "It

is heaven on earth. A joy to hear

and to behold. Everything an

American musical comedy should

be.* Kevin Kelly of the Boston

Globe echoed the sentiment with

'Crazy For You just couldn't be

any better.'

In addition to the Tony Awards,

Crazy For You has received Outer

Critics Circle Awards for best

musical, best choreography, best

orchestrations, best costumes and

best design, along with Laurence

Olivier Awards for best musical

and best choreography.

So slip on your dancing shoes

and take a look at an American

musical-comedy at its finest.

Tickets are J35. $27 and $18
with $5 for Five-College students.

Tickets for children 1 7 and under

are $10. For tickets or more infor-

mation, please call 545-2511 or

1-800- 999-UMAS outside the

local calling area.
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Voodoo examined in TV series

By Kira L BiWck

Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — Forget Hollywood depictions of

glassy-eyed zombies and perverse, frenzied rituals.

Voodoo is a religion — and to its adherents, a source of

healing and a conduit to the supernatural.

The reality of voodoo is among the subjects tackled by

"Divine Magic: The World of the Supernatural," a series

airing on the Discovery Channel. The first episodes air at

10 p.m. Eastern next Monday through Thursday; the final

shows will be broadcast Oct. 25-25.

Wednesday's show. "The Power of Voodoo* — narrat-

ed by actor Stephen Rea of "The Crying Game" — traces

the roots of a religion that was bom in Africa 400 years

ago and brought to the Caribbean, particulariy Haiti, dur-

ing the slave trade. Aixi il explains some of its central

beliefs.

Philadelphian Anna Branche. a 64-year-old voodoo

priestess, or "boa mambo," was trained in Haiti and

Benin. West Africa. She traveled to the birthplace of

voodoo to. as she says, "rediscover what the word

voodoo" means." The show offers portions of her initia-

tion ceremony.

She said voodoo practiced in Africa differs from that

practiced in Haiti.

"In Benin, the voodoo religion is absolutely pure, as

was passed down from generation to generation — as the

ancestors practiced it. The slaves that went into Haiti.

Brazil, and other countries had to disguise it,* Branche

said in an interview at her home.

"So their slave masters would hear the drums beating

and the chants going and they would hear about lesus

Christ and about almighty God and St. Michael and St.

Peter and all of those things."

However, behind that was the original African gods and

deities. She describes voodoo as "shamanistic*

"It's shamanistic because its goal is to heal. It's shaman-

istic because it's a root, earth-based religion. It's shaman-

istic because it's very simple. It's not organized insomuch

that curriculum has to be followed." Branche said.

Honoring one's ancestors and the spirits of the natural

world is the focal point of voodoo. Branche noted.

"Their belief is that the ancestors never leave and the

ancestors must always be satisfied and pleased," she said.

"If your crops are bad or you are infertile or you cannot

get a husband, then the ancestors are not pleased.

"Therefore, we must do something to honor the atKes-

tors, and we must have an attitude of sacredness and

divineness when we do it," she said. "Therefore, here

comes the ritual, the ceremony."

In a ceremony, the ultimate goal is to become possessed

by a spirit. Chanting, drums and dancing all induce pos-

session. Branche says she was possessed nearly 50 years

ago on a visit to Haiti. She and some friends were watch-

ing a voodoo ceremony when it happeiKxi.

"Of course me. I'm getting bored because I can't under-

stand the language. I don't know what's going on. and

nobody's explaining." she said. "The next thing I knew. I

was out in the middle of it.

"The next thing I remember is they had me in the car. I

knew something had happened. I've seen it happen to oth-

ers — it happens all the time. I wasn't the same after

that."

Voodoo. Branche says, is unjustly maligned.

'There is no other religion that has been bastardized,

prostituted, ridiculed, and put in such a bad light by peo-

ple who knew nothing about it," she said.

"All that negative (stuff about) voodoo curses and

voodoo dolls and zombies and all of that — that just isn't

real."

Voodoo does have two sides, just like white and black

magic. One is rada, which Branche calls "the gentle and

loving and healing side" of the religion. The other is petro.
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BigE
continued from page 6

It's hearing the call of the local
vendors as you pass through the
dubious looking mid-way wonder-
ing if the zipper and tilt-a-whirl are
worth the $2 and possibly your life.

It's staring at the sky as you whirl
around, hoping your stomach
doesn't heave or the safety bar
loosen, while below you, people of
all shapes, sizes, nationalities and
musical tastes come together to
have some good clean fun

What's so big about the

BigE?
And what can be cleaner and

more fun than the Big E? It has
such a rustic quality and at the
same time a touch of modernity.
Agriculture is just as much a pro
fession as law or medicine. There
is a certain amount of satisfaction

in knowing you grew something as
big as a 450 lb pumpkin from a
seed as big as your fingemail.

Some of the highlights of this

year's fair include the I- SNET
infoway, a "fun and informative
way to introduce and educate visi

tors in the latest in computers and
communications technology." The
"l-way" is filled with over 60 such
exhibits that will wisk you away to
a time not so far away.

Still need some persuasion?
Then how about the allure of the
circus? Sponsored by Coca-Cola
the Big E Circus under the Big E
Top (naturally) is a long time Big
E tradition with performers and
acts handpicked from top notch
shows around the worid. Free to
the public the show revolves
around the European style "main
ring" format.

From your seat you can witness
the flying trapeze, the Marinoffs of
Romania's gravity-defying aerial
act, elephants, horses, dogs,
Caesar (one of the world's greatest
and hop>efully un-annoying mime)
along with a plethora of clowns.
This year, the circus is housed

under a brand new tent and has
expanded seating and theater-style

lighting.

For the young'uns and those
young at heart there is nothing
quite like a Farm-a-rama What
the hell is that? Good question, it's

like a petting zoo with an edge.
How much of an edge? Well, you
can see baby chicks hatching, lla-

mas (did you know that in South
America they are used just like a
mule or donkey and can, on occa-
sion, be eaten?), giant pumpkins,
rare animal breeds, giant
Clydesdales and award winning
4-H and FFA creations.

New this year will be Farm
Follies, an animated show about
foods (no. this is not a joke) and
where they come from. Especially
good for those who can't remem-
ber the four food groups, but know
all the lyrics to "American Pie.'

Once the quality of a man or
woman was known by the way
they sat on a horse. The way they

The Spin Doctors are just one of the many fabulous bands to play the Big E.

counitiioim^i

sat as they galloped hither and
nither bespoke the person's class,

education and all-around snobbi-
ness. But that has all changed and
now sitting on a horse isn't half as
spectacular as riding, galloping
and generally wowing onlookers.
Hence. The Big E Wild West Show
which features trick riding and
other strange and unusual acts
performed while on horseback
(mind out of the gutter, please).

Still not convinced?
One of the highlights of the fair

is the Avenue of States where six

buildings modeled after the original

State Houses are lined up and filled

with the state's finest fcxxts, prod
ucts. crafts and vacation tnforma-
tkxi.

People literally cram into these
puppies for things like homemade
ice cream (Vt), Dels Lemonade
(R.l). baked stuffed clams (Maine)
and freshly picked apples (Mass.).

Last year there was a tank full of

tobacco spit and you could "bid"
" on how much spit was in the tank
(it may seem easy, but it wasn't).

There were also numerous animat-
ed displays and food, food, food!
Be prepared to shell out the bucks,
especially at the Massachusetts
house where a lottery distribution

tent is set up beckoning you to buy
scratch tickets and try your hand
at being a millkxiaire.

Of course there are the odd and
unusual activities that make you
wofvder who has so much damn time
on their hands. Case in point: the
Spam Recipe Contest (great if you're

stuck in a fall out shelter). Joie
Citwood's Thrill Show. McDonald's
Land Stage and 'the half man, half

(oh pick any exotic animal that
humans could never mate with)" tent

— a.k.a the freak sfK>w.

So to sum il all up in a
not-so-tidy way, there is a lot to

see, even for the most jaded and
eclectic of tastes. Maybe you don't
go to see the horses and the jams
and the jellies. Maybe you don't
rare about pigs and how much
wool a sheep can produce or that

Kelly Irene Bielonko. age 5 from
Suffleld. Conn, won top squash
honors for a 4(X) lb. plus pumpkin
But there is something undeniably
appealing about visrting this cultui

al mecca.
I think it's called the desire to

have a good time.
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Ani Difranco will play at a sold-out |ohn M. Green Hall this

Saturday night to promote her latest release. Not A Pretty Cirl. This is

her seventh album from Righteous Babe Records
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Welcome to the Career Information Highway ..

Where the Present Meets the Future

Options, options, options.. ..your first job is not necessarily for the rest of your life

Your career path is an open road .... with information stops, side roads, detours,

and even some U tums.

Come find out what it's all about as the

Career Information Highway

comes to life in the Campus Center Auditorium for the

Career Center Open House
Wednesday September 27

from 1 0-3

co-sponsored by EDS, Filene's a division of May Dept. Stores Co., and Procter & Gamble

Open your mind... think beyond the confines of your major....

let the Career Center be your guide.

Resume clinic— Mock Interviews Food Fun— Prizes— Giveaways ——Displays— Recent alums, employers ready to talk with you
The latest job search technology Interview signups by phone— Networking—
Co-ops— Intemships Career Planning Courses—Grad school information-

Don't miss this important event! First year through graduate students welcome!

$1,000 IN DOOR PRIZES!!

FREE resume referral software packets

Autographed UMASS basketballs

Gift certificates from local businesses

Please note: The Main Center at Mather will be closedfor this event
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WOMEN making

WAVES
Compiled by Laura Schmidt

Best Companies for Working
Mothers

The Hosion Globe published an
article this month in Working
Mother magazine which listed 100
companies best suited for working
mothers.

When compiling their list.

Working Mother examined pay
>cales. opportunities for women to

advance, support for child care

and the range and extent of fami-

ly-friendly benefits available to

employees.

ludsen Culbreth. the
cdiior-in-ehief of the magazine
said the goal in creating this roster

oi the best companies was to call

atlenlic>n to corporate role models

M) that other companies would fol-

low in their footsteps.

Companies from Massachusetts

on the list, which appeared in the

magazine's October issue, are

Keth Israel Hospital. Blue Cross

and Blue Shield of Massachusetts,

Nyncx Corp., |ohn Hancock
financial Services in Boston, Hill,

Holiday. Connors. Cosmopulos
Inc.. all of Boston, as well as

Cambridge-based Lotus
Development Corp. Massachusetts

Mutual Life Insurance Co. in

Springfield and WearGuard Corp.

in Norwell.

Today, more than 75 percent of

the firms polled have on- site

childcare or are affiliated with a

Miss America: Swimsuits Remain

Miss Oklahoma. Shawniel
Smith, was crowned Miss America

on Sept. lb. which was also her

24th birthday.

Smith was not the only one who

received attention as the swimsuit
issue took center stage. Viewers
voted overwhelmingly to retain the

swimsuit competition, in keeping
with 75 years of pageant history.

Some called the segment sexist

and irrelevant, trying to have it

eliminated.

Miss America said her victory

would mean much to Oklahomans
still recovering from the April 19

bombing of the Federal Building

in Oklahoma City.

Woman With Cancer Risks Life

To Give Birth

Valhalla. N.Y.. Sept 18 — New
mother. Aracely Saldana, 23.
risked her life to give birth after

doctors urged her to terminate her

pregnancy.

Following a routine blood test.

Saldana became diagnosed with
leukemia, which, said her doctors,

would almost certainly lead to the

mother's death if she did not ter-

minate her pregnancy.

Despite the doctor's wishes.
Saklana igiMred them all and gave

birth on Sept. 8. to Bianca Maria
Ramos, a healthy 6 pounds 13

ounce daughter at the Westchester

County Medical Center.

Saldana's survival is still, how-
ever, uncertain. In the u|)coming
weeks. Ms. Saldana will receive

chemotherapy and bone marrow
transplant treatments to Tight the

leukemia.

However, doctors said Saldana
still has a lot of problems to over-

come, but there is a good chance
she will ultimately have a happy
ending.

"I couldn't stop thinking about

the baby, no matter what people

told me," said Ms. Saldana in yes-

terday's Seyv York Times
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By Howard Ulman
Asiocioted Press

BOSTON - Mo Vaughn stood on
second, pumping his fist toward lose
Canseco, who had just delivered the
decisive run — and the AL East title— with a broken-bat single, not a
trademark homer.

Canseco did what the Red Sox
hoped he would do when they traded
with Texas for him in the off-season.
His seventh-inning hit Wednesday
night gave Boston a J-2 v^n over the
Milwaukee Brewers and its first divi-

sion championship since 1990.
•That's why we got him," Vaughn

said. "He set out to do a job and he
did it. and that's why we are right
here."

The usually serious Vaughn smiled
in the champagne-soaked clubhouse
after he and several teammates had
taken celebratory rides on horses of
mounted policemen who rode onto
the field after the victory.

Canseco, obtained in a trade with
Texas in the off-season, has been a
key to Boston's season, hitting .306
with 24 homers and 77 RBIs. includ-
ing two RBIs Wednesday. Since the
All-Star break, he is hitting .327 with
19 homers and 56 RBIs.

"I really didn't ihink about it."

Canseco said of filling the hero's role
the Red Sox hoped he would fill. "I

just thought about getting that base
hit, putting us ahead."

And he didn't mind that he did it

with a single through the infield
instead of a homer far over the left-

field wall.

"I would have rather had the single
than hit a line drive to the shortstop,"
he said. "That ball was surgically
placed."

After that, Boston held Milwaukee
hitless as Rick Aguilera picked up his
3 1 St save.

The Red Sox have held first place
by themselves since May I 3 and built
a season-high 16-game lead Aug. 28.
But they've had trouble locking up
the division. They went 3-7 on a
recent road trip to New York,
Baltimore and Cleveland as their
magic number remained at two.

It stayed there when the Red Sox
lost and the second-place Yankees
won Monday. Boston won 5-3
Tuesday to clinch a tie for the divi-
sion title, but 50 minutes later New
York finished a 5-5 win over
Toronto, giving Boston a chance to
clinch with a victory Wednesday.

"This is the way it's supposed to
be, in front of our fans at home."
Boston manager Kevin Kennedy said.

"We've gotten past the biggest hur-
dle, getting into the playoffs."

Kennedy also took a ride on a
horse as fans stayed long after the
game to cheer the Red Sox.

In New York, where the Yankees
beat Toronto 2- 1 . New York manager
Buck Showalter said. "When
[ESPN's] SportsCenter goes to their

celebration tonight, my channel will

be turned."

The Red Sox will play the AL wild-

card team unless it's the Yankees. In

that case, they wouU play Cleveland.

"If Boston and Cleveland meet and
they play their best baseball, it could
be a great series." Milwaukee's |ohn
laha said.

"They earned it. I just wish it

hadn't come against us,' Milwaukee
manager Phil Gamer said. "Canseco
|Mt the ball in play when he had to.

That's what makes him the player he
is.'

Canseco trotted down the first-

base line with his bat handle in his

hand as the hard grounder rolled into

left field, scoring Luis Alicea.

Rhcal Cormier (7-5) pitched two
perfect innings in relief of Erik
Hanson, who worked five hitless

innings but left the game after the
sixth in which he was hit on the right

leg-

Dwayne Hosey, claimed off
waivers from Kansas City on Aug.
51, had a major role in the victory.

He led off the first inning with a dou-
ble and fifth with a single and scored
both times. After Alicea started the
seventh with a single, Hosey sacri-

ficed him to second. )ohn Valentin
then flied out and Vaughn was
walked intentionally by Ron
Rightnowar. Canseco followed with
his decisive hit.

After Hosey's double, he took
third when a pickoff attempt by
Scott Karl (5-6) sailed into center
field. Hosey scored on Valentin's
groundout. Hosey started the fifth

with a single, stole second, went to

third on Vaughn's single and scored
when Canseco grounded into a force
pUy.
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Yankees beat Blue Jays
Yankees 2, Blue lays I

NEW YORK (AP) - Sterling

Hitchcock pitched a six-hitter in

his final scheduled stan of the sea-

son Wednesday night, keeping New
York near the top of the wild-card

standings with a 2- 1 victory over
Toronto.

It was New York's third victory

in a row, its seventh straight at

home aiKl its eighth in a row over
the Blue (ays. The Yankees, win
ners of 18 of their last 24 games,
moved within a half-game of
Seattle in the wild-card standings
pending the outcome of the
Mariners' late game vs. Texas.

Melt 8, Brave* 4

ATLANTA (AP) - leff Kent
went 4-for-5 and drove in two runs
Wednesday night as the New York
Mets beat the Atlanta Braves 8-4. It

was the seventh victory in eight

games for the Mets, who beat the

NL East champions for the second
straight night.

lason Isringhausen (8-2) won his

sixth consecutive decision in his
first appearance against the Braves.
He allowed Ryan Kleskos 21st
homer leading off the second, tying
it I- 1. Isringhausen went five
innings, allowing four runs and six

hits, walking four. John Franco, the
Mets' fourth pitcher, came on in

the ninth with two outs and the
bases loaded and got Klesko to
ground out for his 26th save.

Astros 4, Cubs

HOUSTON (AP) - Shane
Reynolds, winless since Aug. 50.
threw a seven hitter and Craig
Biggio drove in two runs with a
second-inning single, leading the
Houston Astros to a 4-0 victory
over the Chicago Cubs on
Wednesday nighl.

The Astros, who at best can tie

Cincinnati in the NL Central,
pulled within one-half game of the

Los Angeles Dodgers in wild-card
race. The Dodgers played host to

San Francisco later Wednesday
night.

Marlins 2, Phillies I

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - )ohn
Burkett pitched a four-hitter and
Quilvio Veras had a two-run
homer as the Florida Marlins
defeated the Philadelphia Phillies

2-1 Wednesday night. The only
run off Burkett (14 12) was
Lenny Webster's third homer with
two outs in the second He struck
out four and walked two in his
fourth complete game of the sea-

son.

The Marlins went ahead 2- 1 in

the third when Steve Decker sin-

gled with one out and Veras fol-

lowed with his fifth homer off Paul
Quantrilldl 10).

baseball
continued from poQe 20

esling to think about.

• Cal Ripken is a hero — no ques-
tion about it. But does he need a

rest? The week Ripken broke Lou
Gehrig's "unbreakable" record, he
was hitting in the high .500's Since
the legend broke the mark, he is hit

ting a dismal .075. going 3-for-4l at

the plate. All of the Ripken hype has
sileiKed a bit since the historical day
at Camden Yards, and the Orioles

have dropped out of the wild-card
race Now what'' The record is bro-
ken, and in this day and age. it will

never be broken again If the Birds
were in the race for post-season. I

would say rest up Ripken for a few
days and have him come in strong for

the post-season.

• I have a personal theory about
why Red Sox pitcher Erik Hanson
does not throw his curve ball

Hanson hurt his elbow earlier this

season, keeping his curveball out of
his repertoire. Throwing fasibulls and
sliders docs not affect his elbow, so
while he is throwing his other pitch-

es, the elbow can still heal
Conclusion: Hanson's curveball will

be back for his first start in post sea-

son play.

Mike Brown is a Collegian ivlum

Mack
contmoed from page 20

Other names that are in the eariy running are: Edwin
Young. (Zancsville. Ohio) a point guard in a Derek
Kellogg mode. Shamcl lone* (Brooklyn), a 6-foot-«-inch
forward that UMass has reportedly had a long standing
interest in. and Tommy Folly (Baltimore), who attended
Dunbar, the same high school attended by current
Minuteman Donta Bright.

Collegian Classifieds

They Work!
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113 Campus Center

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
Ove

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95

"Bringing The Tradition To You"

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND IX)IIN<;K

Delivery ttwu Oelivary Express S49-0077

Route 9 & (Jniversity Onve in Amharat

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI & SAT TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

WQQKenas, scons, ana youu
The Perfect Party Comt)ir)aHon

Thank You For Your Patronage

OPEN
LIQUORS

JSPiisiA CAMPilii ulSfmo ttSSi

i^UNZIPPEl

Mon.-Sal. 8a.m -1 1 p.m^

Tel 549-2692. Absolut Vodka

$2099
I.7SUI*r

Rolling Rock
Reg & Light

l2pocktom*«

Quat^tiW

Oiscoot^ts

AMailable

"dep

The

|#lThrlller

Daily

at

|9:15pni

Tickets

from
8:30

"A DaiCWlY COMPLEX CBIMESTORV!"

A DYNAMITE CAST! SPaLBINDINGI

A Demonically Funny Ttirlllep."

Hornsby's
Draft Cider

$499
6 pock

[R].<^ i>i»MD-- -VKSsr

THE USUAL

SUSPECTS
I Mill iiiiii Ilia

,__., PolyOfim CRAMERCY— - -.f....i«.. » I r • . • I I

Busch & Busch
Light

k^r^ •fdep

Sam Adams. Harpoon,
Saranac, & Catamount
Mix & Match

Cases
$

a Souttiern Comfoil

m $049
750 ml

CHECK OR CALL FOR OUR OTHER GREAT IN STORE SPECIALS

^^"'^SK Qt^>!^ S«.6«5

WBi ^iP gH ^© ^ont To Be Your Favorite Liquor Store I

'

^^
'

15Hm ^ University Drive
at Newrrtorket Center, Amtierst

Tele-Check for

your personal check

•D Ulll»»fll>y »rl»»

i

WHERE'D THE HATCH PIZZA GO?
ANS: It's in the Bluewall weekdays from 1 1 :30 am *til midnight- and the deli's open too!
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Men s tennis looks to finish Fairfield

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

By Jameson Heos
Collegian Correspondent

Afler lasl year's match ended preniaiurely due to rain,

the Massachusetts men's tennis team feels it has some
unfinished business left in today's match against Fairfield

University at 3 p.m. at Upper Boyden Courts.

With the score tied 3-5 heading into the doubles
matches, clouds rolled in and ended the day's games. The
match was never rescheduled, so Massachusetts coach
ludy Dixon is looking forward to this afternoon.

"We want to finish it this year for sure. We have to go
afler the doubles point because they are pretty strong at

(No. I and No. 2\. So we have to play UMass tennis by
winning the doubles and going after No. 3. No. 4, No. 5

and No. 6." Dixon said. "We have to gel the grunters to

win."

The Minutemen are coming off an impressive 6- 1 victo-

ry at Rhode Island this past Monday, where they
improved their record to 2-1. UMass assistant coach
Doug Knuth felt the team played strong, but there are

areas where they have to improve.

"They didn't come out with as much energy as I would
have liked. They still came out with a |good| win. but they

could have come out a little bit stronger." he said.

Senior co-captain Darren Tau came away with his first

win of the year and Knuth said. "It was a good match for

him because (the opponent) he played was really talented.
It was a close match where he had to grind it out to the
end."

Freshman Todd Cheaney and junior transfer Ryan
Ginley have continued to impress as they improved their

doubles record to 3-0 along with sophomore Alex AUer at

No. 4 singles.

"It is unusual that I would have a freshman starling
right away, but he worked his way onto the lineup,"
Dixon .said. "We are putting out the best team we have
and I will go with that."

Senior co-captain lustin Lynn and transfer Gregor
Rutnmel have turned it around after losing their season
op)cner to Boston University, (knh have came back with
consecutive straight set victories and are looking to con-
tinue their streak today. Ankur Bayshu had his perfect
record blemished as he tell at No. 3 singles to drop to

"No one played bad. but we came out a little bit flat.

We came off a real strong win on Saturday (against
Wesleyan] with a lot of intensity. Then we came into
Monday's match with a little bit lower intensity in the
same type o( match. On Saturday, they came out and beat
the other team, but Monday, they didn't come out as
motivated." Di.xon said.

After today's match. UMass lakes on Wtieaton at home
on Saturday at I p.m.

Women s tennis remains unbeaten;

match with HC puts record at 4-0
By Jay Warner
Coliegion Correspondent

Despite the fact that the Massachusetts women's
tennis team was playing it's fourth match in five days.

the Minutewomen cruised to an easy 9-0 defeat of

Holy Cross.

The Minutewomen extended their undefeated streak

to an early and impressive record of 4-0. Although the

team is young in age. their maturity and ability to han-

dle the competition has resulted in a successful start to

the 1995 season.

Co-captain Liesl Sitton once again lead the way.
winning the No. I singles with relative ease. 6-2, b-1.

Sitton teamed with Caroline Sitx'le in the No. 1 dou-

bles match, defeating the Cru.sadcrs combination of

Stephanie Raymond and Courtnt7 Gelinas. 8-3. Prior

to her doubles victory. Steele won No. 5 singles with-

out a blemish, b-0. 6-0.

Freshman lackie Braunstein moved to the No. 2 sin-

gles slot, and continued to display her young talent,

dominating Holy Cross' Gelinas, 6- 1 , 6- 1 . Braunstein

teamed with Lana Gorodetskaya in the No. 3 doubles
match, completing the entire sweep with a convincing
8-1 win. The combination of co-caplain Liz Durant
and freshman Marie-Christine Caron was the third

doubles team at the No. 2 spot, beating their competi-
tion. 8-2.

"We've come out of the first third of the season in

wonderful shape." UMass coach |udy Dixon said. "I

think the good news is that our doubles is very strong."

Caron. who has handled the pressure of Division I

athletics well in her first season, was victorious in her
No. 6 singles match, 6-2, 6-1. Durant, whose co-cap-
tain status has put her under the spotlight in terms of
the younger players looking up to her, started her No.
5 singles match in strong fashion before finishing the
match in two sets, 6-0, 6-3. Gorodetskaya rounded
out the singles card, winning the No. 4 spot, 6-2. 6-4.
The team gets a well-deserved rest until it travels lo

Rhode Island to play top rival. Providence College.
P.C. defeated the Minutewomen in the regular season
last year by a single point, as well as winning the New
England Championship.

Men's soccer falls to UNH
The Massachusetts men's soccer

team had its winning streak stopped
at three games as they were defeated

by the New Hampshire Wildcats,
4-2. yesterday in Durham. N.H.

Steve lones got the Minutemen on
the scoreboard at 9:05 in the first

half with his first goal of the season.

He scored on a scramble in front of

the net following a header by Brad
Miller off a Lee Marlow comer kick.

New Hampshire then went on to

score four unanswered goals, includ-

ing a hai trick by Mike Keevan.
Bennie Sheally hit the scoring column
for the first time this season also, as

he got an unassisted goal at 8 1 ; 1 5 in

the second half to finish off the scor-

ing for UMass.
The Wildcats ouishoi the

Minutemen 18-12. Steve Baccari had
eight saves in goal for New
Hampshire while Eric Gruber had

five stops for the Minutemen.
UMass now falls to 3-2-1 on the

year, and remains at 3-1- I in

Atlantic 10 Conference games. New
Hampshire improves its record lo

4-2-1.

Up until yesterday's game, the
Minutemen had held opponents to no
more than two goals a game. The 18

shots New Hampshire taken on goal

was also the most an opponent fired

against UMass this season. The
Minutemen have scoa*d a total of 20
goals this season and have given up 1

2

to the competition. They have also out-

shot opponents 1 1 5-96 on the year.

The Minutemen will return to
action this Saturday in what will be
one of. if not the. most important
games of the season, as they will host

the Boston University Terriers at

Richard F. Garber Field at I p.m.

— Mike C orev

football

volleyball

Haven't thought of one yet!

coiucuN mi more

Rene Ingoglia and the Minutemen are preparing for ttieir first away game of the sea-
son on Saturday against rival Northeastern.

continued from page 20

final game, when UConn stepped it up a notch in

crunchtime and eventually prevailed. 1 5-9.

"I just thought we never should have been in the posi-
tion we were in.' Kenny said. "We need to be much more
competitive from beginning to end. And we have the per-

sonnel to do it, we just have to get everybody on the same
page. We've been used to it being easier (in previous
years)."

If nothing else, the match was a good preparation for
when the Mullins Center hosts the NCAA Championships
in December. And Crandall thought that UMass' team will

actually benefit from their defeat.

"I think UMass realized in this match that, they can play
effectively without Giza," she said. "They r«ally matured
tonight."

Minulewomcn notes: Former UMass field hockey coach
and current USA Olympic field hockey coach, Pam Hixon,
was in attendance last night, as was UMass football coach
Mike Hodges... Nash on playing in the Mullins Center and
all of the fans: "It was exciting. I wish we could play here
more often"... Nolan on the same: "Practicing in here this

week kind of got us used to it. But it was fun. Hopefully,
we'll be able to play here in the future."

• ntinued from page 20

Kordell Stewart to the draft was
huge. Coach Rick Neuheisel has

found a gem at OB to replace Stewart

in the form of junior Koy Oetmer.
Ty's younger brother has thrown for

948 yards and eight TDs in the Buffs

three games. While the Colorado
offense has performed well for

Neuheisel. the defense may be the

weak link. A&M has choked in big

games in the past, but it won't hap-

pen Saturday. Texas A&M 38,

Colorado 23.

Texas at Noire Dame

The No. I > Longhorns head to

South Bend to face a Notre Dame
team that is coming off a 41-0 whip-

ping of V'anderbilt. Texas beat Pitt

last week 58-27. a game the Panthers

led by two score? until the final 2:45.

Texas is led by running-backs Priest

Holmes and Darrell Wilson. The
Texas defensive unit is solid and is

led by a tremendous secondary,
which features safeties Tre Thoma^
and Chris Carter. Noire Dame comes
into this game riding emotion.

They will play at home and coach

Lou Holtz should be in attendance.

as he is side-lined after spinal

surgery. The Irish enter an extremely

difficult part of their schedule as they

will face Ohio St. and Washington in

their next two games. The Irish need

this one before they head to the road.

QB Ron Powlus and the Irish win
one for Lou. Notre Dame 51. Texas
24.

Southern Cal at Arizona

Sporii IlluunileJ picked USC to

win it all and the Trojans have lived

up 10 the hype so far. Wide receiver

Kcyshawn lohnson has been on fire

in his first two games. He has hauled

in lb passes at an average of nearly

19 yards per catch, including 176

yards last Saturday. Coach John
Robinson's defense returns a solid

nucleus from last year.

For Arizona, a lack of offense will

doom the Wildcats all season. The
loss of 1.000 yard rusher Onliwaun
Carter leaves a major gap at running

back, and senior QB Dan White sim-

ply does not have the weapons
around him to put points on the

board consistently. This year's ver-

sion on the "Desert Swarm" defense

is led by Lombardi Trophy finalist

Tcdy Bruschi. The Wildcats' can't

hang with USC offensively, that will

be the difference. The Trojans lake

this one. Southern Cal 37, Arizona
14.

Greg Corey is a Collegian corre-

iponileni

l!IICHAEL*S

BILLIARDS
• 60* Big SoMn T.V.

• 8- 9 ft. fabiM

• Mon. Night Pool Uoguc

1QA BeicKertown Rood • Amhertf, MA 01002 • 256-8284

PEKING GARDEN
ALL YOU CAN EAT

LUNCH
BUFFET

M a m -3 p m Monday-Saturday

Lunch Buttet to Go also S3 99

Only
$3d9
OnlyAl 1 YOU CAN EAT

DINNER or Dmner BufTet to Go - also $6 99 ^ ^_
DyprpT Regular Menu Always Available Sv% 99

7 NIGHTS A WEEK 5-9 P.M.

LATIN NIGHTS PARTY
Every Thur» A Fn

Spin - lam
Call 2S6-45aO or

K6-M2S

SimOAY BUFFET
Ham -3pm

Only $5.99

COMEDY EVERY SATURDAY
20% OFF All dinners for Comedy Patrons

Rt. 9» Hadley • 586-IZO2

Coach Hodges Sho^ir

m m^^^^
AawTMur/c

MARK VANDERMEER
& FRED BOURASSA

At The

TOP OF THE CAMPUS LOUNGE
Tonight 7:00 PM

ir.t.rtxiucinq

from the people who biomjht you the Haunted Car Wash
The Ultimate Car Wash Experience

GOLDEN NOZZLE
PRESENTS

lASERWASH
An Amazing Laser-Light Show

in a
Fully Functional Car Wash

"Good, Clean Fun"
"The best time you'll ever have in neutral"

"You won't believe your eyes'

September 20, 1995 - September 30, 1995
Sunday - Thursday 4pni - 8pm
Friday & Saturday 4pm - 10pm

Rt. 9 Hadlry • Amherst line next to Super Stop & Shop
BP Shop is now Open 24 Hours 7 Days

c3^" .<5^.cr<A^cy. <ri^

' Lounge
I 91 to exit 24. sotithonRte S

Whately. Mass . (413) 66S 8733

From Amherst Take Rt. 116 Nortti to Route 5 & 10.

Turn Lett. Go 2 Miles Soutti to Castaway Lounge

. /O o> ^

-4-

V-

X^%
Proudly Presents the Classic Cat Room

Special Rates For
• Bachelor Parties

• Anniversary Parties

• Private Parties

To have the V.I. P. Room for Private Parties, 20 or more required.

Female Amateur Night

Monday, Oct. 2, 1995

Amateur Dancers must

Apply in Person.

Call for Interview

(A 1 3") 665-8733 h^oduclnfl Ihe Mew Private TAle Dancing

K Oanceci Appearing Weektir

Entertainmenl 2 p.m. - 1 a.m. Tuet. - Sat.

Dmcing Intertainen ire WeleomMl

'
Business Desk
needs writers.

Call Matt Wurtzel at 545-3500
or come down to 1 13 Campus Center

Thursday, Septcinl)er 21, I99.S

women s soccer

UMA^S MfDU «t4T)ON^
Rachel LeDuc has been an offensive sUr for the Minutewomen in her senior season, leading the team with

1 1 points and five goals.

continued ttom page 20

career and has been dubbed a "big

game scorer" by Rudy. That title

began when she scored the lone goal

in a 1-0 win in a NCAA regional

toumamenl game against UConn.
"In a sense the name is true,

because early I would come in dur-

ing the second half and I would get

goals off the bench." LeDuc said. "I

like scoring the game winners, but I

alsu like setting them up."

So far this season she has
matched her total goal output of

1994. Last season was an off year

but not because of lack of effort.

"She didn't work any less hard

last year." Rudy said of LeDuc play

in 1994. "She spent part of last year

playing with a bad ankle'

"Her goal scoring has brought
relief. Someone was needed to step

up and she has been there to do it."

Rudy said of her production this

year. "She's been opportunistic,

she's pounced on balls, and she's

gotten on things all over the field."

LeDuc- said she knew if she con-

tinued to work hard, things would
work out in the end.

"Lasl year was a slump year for

nie," she said. "I have been working
really hard in the Spring and
Summer to get myself ready and I

feel I was in good shape last year

but this year I ftvl really good."

iieing a senior captain. LeDuc is

someone who is looked to as a

leader on this squad. It is a role she

accepts gladly but knows her team-

mates are capable of being leaders

as well.

'Kvcryunc on this team has quali-

ties of a leader." LeDuc said. "Some
of us have the title of captain, but

we are all caplilln.^ m soiin. wjy."

Losses during the off-vcii>.on of
goal scorers from last year, Melissa
Mitchell and Nicole Roberts, left an
opening for her al the striker posi-

tion to contribute greatly in the goal
scoring colunm.

"Now that she is the big cheese
upfront, there are opportunities that

weren't there k-lore. because she's
up there and active." Rudy said.
"She does more and she's all over
the lield. She's been in the right
place to get the goals, but we aic
not a one person show It's just
worked out thai way to this point.

She is a senior It's her lasl year and
she is not letting anything gel in her
way.

"Knowing Nicole wasn't going to
be up Uip to be the key scorer I

knew I was gomg to have to lake on
some resptinsibijiiies." LeDuc said.

"I feel like I have more room up
there now lo work with Now its my
turn and I think I like thai

"

Pulling the ball m the net is not
the only way she is leailing by evam-
ple. Her cominiimeni to do whatev-
er it lakes is a added benefit on the
field, which her coach hopes will

make a lasting impression on some
o( his young and up-and-coming
players.

"She sets a standard ttwt I would
like the freshmen and ihc young
Iront -runners to watch her more
closely." Rudy said. "I think if

they're smart and watch what she
does and hiiw much she docs it.

they'll learn something.

"I ven if she can't gel lo the hall

she will siill jump or slide to impede
the vision or play of the defender.

That could lorce Ihe oppi>sition lo

make a turimver and gel the Ijall

back for the team that way. Fven
when Rachel was a younger player,

her style and commitment Irom
when she came on as a sub rubbetl

off on everyone."

This past weekend, as the
Minutewomen preparc-d to play the

second game iif a tournament.
LeDuc and her fellow captain Nikki

Ahrenhol/ saw that the team wasn't

quite focusal and they got Ihe team
together lor a pep-lalk and clear the

air.

"Before the game, the altitude the

players had before warinup was
laxed." Rudy added "Nikki and
Rachel pulled the team together on
their own :ind said this game, just

like all the inher games are serious,

so lei's lake il seriously, we don't

want lo get K-nl tinlay. Ihals lead

ership."

LeDuc. a I iingmeadow native.

likes the fact she plays close to

home, and that was fiarl of the dtvi

sion thai br\iughl tier to tIMass.

"I love the suppvirl I have gotten

from Inends. my high school and
my club teams." she slid "hs been
wonderlul I am not to far away
from home that I can't go there
when I want, but its' also far enough
away. loci.

"I did come here for the sincer

of course, but also lor the acade-
mics, those both arc really im|Kir

lant to me." I cDuc said "It's just

been a great tour >ears on this

team. The Iriendships are great and
when its time to gel serious. *e are

really loeuse<l on uhal wc are

doing."

Sports Notice

Tune in to Sportsline on

WMUA, 91.1 FM, tonight.

from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

for UMass' only sports

call-in talk show. Tonight's

show will feature UMass
men's soccer and, as always,

all of the pro sports.

Vaiitour

MRPOOH
BREWERY

Presents

THE HARPOON
BREW-CREW!

THUR. SEPT. 21st

T- Shirts, Caps &
Passes to our huge

OCTOBERFEST PARTY!

cofitiiiu»»<;) III '111 ( M.jjc ..'Il

first season, and caughl the eye of
many enthusiasts when they upset

rival Rhode Island in the Atlantic 10
Toumamenl It was a helluva year for

a team that 1 2 months before had no
players and no coach.

"I tell ihem they are the pioneers
of UMass volleyball." Kenny said.

"Kvcry lime they look back they
should reflect on what this program
means. It's an honor."

The Minutewomen continucxJ that

rise in their second H"ason. adding 10
wins to their previous season's mark
to finish the campaign at 27-8. Their

success earned ihem an invitation lo

the National Invilalional Volleyball

Champiunship iNIVC).
"We were ecstatic to get to the

NIVC in only our second year."
Kenny said. "They got to see good
learns. It's unrealistic lo think we're a

linal four team and we're not a top
20 team. Bui we're not far away from
that if we can gel a couple more good
recruiting classes and people stay

tocused."

The success has paid some serious

dividends in lerms of recruiting.

'It has brought immediate
respect," Kenny said. "Our inlcresi

this year has been tremendous from
good players."

To put the program's rise in some
sort ol perspective, volleyball was
reinstated the same year that ice

hockey was revived, and just one year

alter the return ol women's laeivsse.

Uul while joe Mallen and Francesca

McClellan's squads have gone
through the natural growing pains of

a young program. Kenny's crew has

skyrocketed toward national respect.

as the tradition buikJs.

"What would I like the tradition to

be?" Kenny asks herself almost
rhetorically.

"Winning." she said. "Celling bel-

ter every year. We're not practicing

to finish second. The first two years

have taught us how to win."

Kenny is quick lo acknowledge the

success came quicker than she antici

patcxl. but she believes that the next

step will be even more difficult.

"I think we're ahead of schedule."

Kenny said. "But now it's lime for us

to take the next step. When you're

tryiag to get up the iadder and into

the national picture, it's a different

game."

So yesterday volleyball took anoth-

er step. The third-year program faced

off against rival Connecticut in a

building that is the crown jewel of

the University, the William D.
Mullins Center, taking its place
alongside men's and women's basket-

ball, and ice hockey.
"1 think it's neat." Kenny said. "I

think it's a beautiful arena to playin
It makes it a little more of an event. I

think it's nice to be able lo go to the

main arena on campus and be able to

have a big match."

In three years most programs
would be happy just lo have arrived.

Al Massachusetts, a third-year pro-

gram is well on its way lo becoming
an institution.

Malt Vaulour is a Collegian
columnist.

FREE ADMISSION SEMINARS
find out what |i tokos to got 'nto 'ho school n' your choice!

feVilixodJ
C»AN Ii(//l /( (Hd'.IAN

Ovorceme These Admiition Hurdles...
• Appllcalions • Entrance Exams • Essays • Interviews

Learn Hew Te...
• Organize the Admission Process • Choose the Right
School • Ace Your Interview • Get a Higher Test Score

• Get Good Recommendations • Write a Winning
Personal Statement • Find Financial Aid

1-800-KAP-TEST .^ ^KAPLAN l^i

The Minutewomen were down two games to one t)e(ore fighting back
to force a fifth and deciding game against UConn last night at Mullins

STUDY
ABROAD

Semester, Summer

ond Year Progrnms

Ecuodor • Spoiri

Engloiid'fmrife

,
Conado'MexKo

Costa Rko • Ifniy

you tor your patronage
.TNJQupqnit Fomtty

easons
Hadley 584-8174
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DISCOUFTr LIQUORS
BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

34<12 OZ SOTT.

OREGON ALES

1899
. Dep

30 PACK CANS

BUSCH A LT
^10 99.

D«p

S4-13 OZ BOTT.

PETE'S WICKED
$ 18 99

. i>p

24-1 a OZ BOTT.

BUD DRY

24-1 aOZ BOTT

MOOSEHEAD ICE

1249
• D»p

24-12 OZ CANS

NATURAL LT

*8**-P

KEG
OP THI WEIK

BUD
LIGHT

$36*9
' Dcp

BUD
BUD ICI

RID DOG

MICNELOB
MICHELOB LT

MICHiLOB DK

ICEHOUSE
LT ICi

AaKEGS

«3999

>D^

DBAnaMB
HORNSBY'S

' 1 8*X
30 PACK CANS

GENESEE ICE

VODKA
$399

t.75L

M/D 20-20
$5993 KM

24>12 0ZBOTT
MICHELOB A LT

* 1 3*?o.

30 PACK CANS

BLACK LABEL
t99

« 0*p

JIM BEAM
$^99

2-12 PACK SOTT

RED WOLF
M3*V

24-12 OZ CANS

HAMM'S
$yi9.D^

750ml

BOONE'S FARM
$ I 9S 7S<M

3 POR
'$599

RON ROBERTO
RUM

ANDRE
CHAMMVGNES
3PO«*5-

-rw"

ICE!
10 lbs $1^9
50 lbs $599

100 lbs $999

blocks 10 lbs.... $1so

We Deliver!

"qH iampus UMass'

584-8174
Sale Thru 9/27/95
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2.

6.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian clas&il'ied employees
belore payment and acceptance ot the classilied.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the lull name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowetl m personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals ot a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals ot a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used tor the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled m on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

ACTIVITIES

p •^ 8 •vfws f'e» to» euons. Il^tfT

Bcginninf Tims . S«pl 21 in Flint lit

RooRiOII

ANNOUNCEMENTS

!•• Gimmi UptilM <06 Hcf.ti

fitaan i: i-v.es ai^ U Man tiantn to

ria* JI4 J'B 9 19 All events nar 81

7jm tot nto CH '.dej cai' b49 7W
VMilt •> wiiii. tvTYt^'ng .s »an>ty

BiBie Sluil» lon.gnt 7 30 [Kn Cmvus
ctniet. turn 177 Qfaduiit Chiistiifi

witwrthtO

LMn M kwMni w'tn Uni««'s>tv !»'

lenflmg : tfi« ot.ce ot otnr Ktx»i$

CiuMS n Amhe'st f'M 'nto seuion

Wed. Sept 27tt « 7 « PR, lotif JeW-ey

\'r<y [a'l • 800 U CAN MX

AUTO FOR SALE
M«ftMf> Mar^uit ' ^-^

r»^r t P:-Af' A V. '. . -^«

wBO Caii Jj')49 88e'

V IM Jm» WraafIw S tpctd lotl

tcp 27.0OO CO piaye'. Aiami. {12.000 ix

Iic«n2»67ti

RuKtmii iiww $1700 .^92%

Csrtit ule " ' •' 41 MO
- f.jgir i 1 lauetie.

i,'o-Ta'< XkA' .'8b _
MB Omn 80 OOO oi't) '»- "r^'eafi >«>

9000 const (X- STOOotBo 2S3 9017

tttmda CM '989 lutcir^tt'C cassette

!<."'Dc' ib 000 lilies etteiient condition

Sesoc M9 7463

IIM CkMT S'800 and 1984 Old {1800

.'bi fiiit Road Betfteflow" 323-8624

It MMn 01 Sedan i speed a<f. Kt
$2800 o> DO 2SJ9907

ne Nr4 SalaiM SM eiceiieni shape

or V 72000 "I 289 CO m V8 incijdes 4

new i-'es. 2 new studded snow t.'es

Asking Si SOO an^ Call Sean at S46-38S2

EMPLOYMENT

Mai* Terak rMtfir needed Housing and

salary Cong'egat'On Hodpttev Snoiotn.

Hcvjke S34 b.^2

Ciaitt Skipe Niriii| Ea'n up to

$:-nnf.. mort^ Wwia Travel Season* &
• positions Noetp neteMa^ fa

d • 206 634 0468 tit C500

NaueMl Nito Nviait Seasonal & Fjil

• me erT.f.cY^e"! av»i atiie at national

Pa'is loifsts & *iidiile Preserves

Sene'ts and Bonus«s> Call 1 206 S4S

4804 Eit NbOOK

Jeki ler Ike *mir*MB*M Campaign

wf Massf'g to save our poi'uted rnreis

rtemtw sdieduie ISO-ITS r Oar CiH Ici

2»6434

Let Collegian Classifieds

work for you!

Call 545-3500 Today

LmroaaiMUl tcUntt iiMtf*4l Wc i

tor CLEAN WATER ACTION t stop COn

gress t'Oni wrettmg v'tjl antipollution

laws learn vaiuade organiong & cam

oaign stills, wort w/ gieat people, make

mcnev doing sometliing (neaningtui*

Fiembie schedule. S-tt/lir Can lead tc

suTOTter pb. career opponunny 584 9630

Drivtn, <««ilf**aat and titctien rieip

wanted KRETE fltSTAURANT 586 82SS

Sal tmt *o> taking a test needed educa

lion students planning to teacA SpanisA c
able to speak Spanish Tests wi" De held

Septembei 28 29. and 30 at UMass
Campus Center Payment up to $155 00

One to two days Space is limited You

must preregisier By September 20 For

nore into cjii Denise Cook or Nancy Hahn

at 256 0444 M F 8 30 4 30 Nationa

E^luaticn Systerrv

Ornan wmfi K-12 iw caiTOeinaty

Eip<ess 549W77

IMIim CaalM looking tor students to

wok paa tirtie late nights and weekends

doing post event clean up Stop bv

Mulims center. 2nd IKn, an) liH out a<-

aopitation today

Nil TiM paraaa needed on M F 9 OO

am SOOpm tor .-eceptionist position m
local atea computer integration lirm A

professional appearance and pleasant

phone manner are required Compute'

stills are a plus Please apply m parnn c
mail resume to ACI 231 Tnangie St

Apihersi IShawmvt ftiildinfll b/w 9 5 M F

BUILD YOUR RESUME
Cam* la ika UMait Cte«il Unia*
.ipC'er^De' 'Sf 0- i9n a' 6 30 pi^ to

Duild you' resuTci Look<ig to> new teiie<s

lor fall 19951 Stop by. ca" Christme at

545?800

Ot<*M ya lmkl* laackinf eifanaiic*

ai-tl enhance your resume Volunteer to

teach contraceptive works^aps at univer

Sify health services Call lor mat mtot

mation 5*9 2671 eit 181

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(2^ per word/day

All others

40(;z: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

new ink c»tridges included {150 Ail

prcet npgotiacie 546 7311

M I" ine Biuewd...

Ftatch and Cottee shop Mid day shifts,

variable hours, yyeekdays Apply at the

Hatch ottce bantraen Ham axdSpni

tmtkijati ^

tWMVp lacataa palaaiial Horrte

typ.sti/PC users Ton I'M i 800 898

9778 e«t T 1 73? ror r.stngs

H.il>(i iacaaw palaMial readmg

books Toll tree i 800 698 9778 E«i R

1 732 lor details

tmm Sell 72 tunny collage tshms
proiit $331 00 Risk free Ciioase from

27 designs or design own Free caia

log 1 800 700 46:?

Oman iwaMa^ Cantone s puta co

^':--ref,'. - -f ra'l .""iSii'nf)

ENTERTAINMENT

M»¥iiit Halltwtfln b«ih

'•Q, t8^ tic" d fu^t ' u«ir i'»c* ; a

spooky band? You need y«Pi anij veP<

n«ds y<K-' ca" Jdch at 367 9636

FOR RENT
fiitf Haatalt free delivery 253

974.' and llr.yce- Foc3 Cn Oc and

Recipe

FOR SALE

Taekiba n' Sierea a remote 3yi

oiaas. lo'J'*.- ;>49s;i63

Taatfr lOOOU Cimpiilet with Man &
Soft MS DOS conv Aitins $275 or 60
call 6OS40

C»la«i lit car cavar for Pieiude

1992 «e"ewJ80o<bo 256 8833

WM pc aenkaak camp wed encei

Neen $ 'or :^^w y: ^9 5061

12 Mrint acaadic (ailae w/ case

Practxaily brand naw> Call Mita 256-

8150

RaNaiMatfat womens 7 1/2 (mens 61

130 Awa Processor Smith Cofona 3

COMPUTERS
Mac caakpmara oowerbook 1 70 8/W
ia> cd ry case {i 195 Quadra 700

8/540 16" color monitor awesome
graphics sofiwa<e {1995 Can 256 0080

Caack {70 Bureau {307Reciinar S30
Call John 256 8386

MkaAifiaani r^wns9 tot $125
~

Asking $65 01 bo Never worn 546-

7238

MOTORCYCLES
'Vllaa<aM««na V« > a .4

Very fast anc '»
ir e

otiff fpiusei S" W'<i :.. f'j^t d-'y

ii"« 2920065

HP latefial 2p pnalar < years oM
*i.r.s j-fd' $750 01 be Ca:i 546 1052

1000 wans {350 or b/D EVspeate'S

300 wans $350 or b/o 3p«(Sirsi8m

{200ctj/o S46 349B Beeper 292

8010 Mus' s«i

Waaiaa'i aiia I high heeled loafers

Too small for mei Iwvn twice) {TS 00

2S3 7967

INSTRUCTION

BOXING LESSONS

WM ra<ira4 pea Oiata Rumpus 549

5752 _
liaiMt leaaam and classes tv Kevm
Collins Begrnnmo fc* ciasscal Free

intro lesson Haiti Giad 256 1233

Parlaraiiai Arts Dieiiiaa offers

group and private instruction m music,

theater, and dance Registration for

group injtTuction runs Sept 6 22 1995.

privat* instruction is ongoing We are

located m 73 eanicn Hail UMass. 413

545-0519. foi info

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ABIES 'Mjrch Jl-Apnl 19t: Vou

canno* afford to take anyone o*

anything for granted now
Exercise greater caudon tn

rinanoal maiiefi. Someone
new erters the romantic sweep-

stakes.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): An
upcoming trip requires careful

pljnnmg. Make reservations

well in advance. A friend offers

useful in^itghls about your
approach to life. Share your
expertise with others.

GEMINI 'May 2l-(une 20):

Vour financial expectations are

met. A sur^e ot confidence arnj

energy leads to new responsi-

bilities and an overdue raise

Widening vour social Circle

leads to valuable friendships.

CANCER <)une 21 -Mv 22): .vuke

the fTXRl oi a protesMxial oppor-

tunity! Technical skills could
plav a big role m your gel1ir>g a

raise or promotion Enrolling m a

special ctass will teach you what

you need to know.

by Jean Dixon

VIRGO Aug 23-Sept. 22):

Sew goals present themselves

today. Thinking about what you

have accomplished m the past

will help you plot future vtcto-

nes. lom the computer revolu-

tion: advanced technology
saves you valuable time.

LIBRA *Sepl 23-Oct. 22): Use
your keep mieltect to explore

profound scientific subfects.

Enrolling in night school or tak-

'ng weekertd classes will broad-

en you horizons. Romance ts

on your mirx) this evenir>g.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov21):
The emphasis now ts on accept-

ing responsibility for vour own
actions Think positive! Follow

through on plans already urxJer

way ExcellcMit communication
skills let others krrow that vou

iff in charge. Touch base with

special people.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec.
21): Komantic partner may
need some tinr>e alorw. After a

long delay, a professional pro-

ject finally nr>oves forward -v

family member may act d's-

gruniled. Deal with any prob-

lems in an upbeat manner,

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-(an 19*

Others may be confused bv

your seemingly erratic behav-

ior. Do not allow tensions to

buitd lo the breaking point

Athletic activity provides a

healthy outlet for nervous erwr-

gy Shower

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb 1 8): A
new hobby er>eourages you to

express yourself treatively.

RerT>ember. a pro|ect does not

always have to make money m
order to make sense. Be careful

not to give away company
secrets during 'pillow talk."

PISCES (Feb. 1 9-March 201:

Complete business from the

past few weeks. Turn the

searchlight on bad habits and

old fears. Making a fresh start

will prove invigorating! A frank

talk helps you feel closer to

ycHjr loved or>es.

ft^il 1 ^^^il^^^h

Classified
For Sale, Room

wanted. Services,

For Rent, Personals,

etc. etc. etc.
ff yc/tr Tiavtf ofjijitfunny to SiOii or a
message for that special someone,

say it through the Collegian

Classifieds. Just fill out this

convenient insertion order and
return it along with your

payment to 113 Campus Center

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
-J I 1 1_J L_J \ i niTTT

INI M

m
M I I I I I I n n

6 ET 39
_L _i_ _LJ_ _L in- J

1 1 1 ~^rv.~r. ... . IT .._.., . n 8

^^ ' ~ 7 '^T ~T r
—-1 1 1 r~ T" -^ - --T --T — r T T t r ! T -T-—

T

T'T— T "^ T~ T" T""T r"""T 1 T~~T""T" r~T T" T^' ^ ^ f\

Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per tyox - use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used - see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted
Employment Roommate Wanted
Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted
Musicians

Bases lots Twe' Stuff for eveiyone'

Baitar laaaaaa Have fun itus ser^stef

and eaff^ i 2 creOits wiifi a oatieni and

suoponnie teacfie Spaces still available

these last two weeks Call Pat*f 2S3

«63
Jan p«aaa MadMr offe<ing fan lanons.

Myionc o> atftinte. Can Siephan Page

2U33M

MISCELLANEOUS

POSTER GIVEAWAY
Maatfaf, Saftankar II univeisny

Gallerv 11am 4 om Visit tlw galle'v

arK) cKoose a a>T«>«<ieniaiY setectan o<

posici from pan eilxbitians Whila lup^

t'j«l«t .

WEIGHT LOSS
BoMad IMillpawad 1 ose up to 30 ibs

30 Oat inone* Dact gua'antee Natutal.

dociot racomnendeo V34%t

MUSICIANS

tf: funk drummer, smger. keys

Tlie Colonel Mustard Irio> Call Ryan

AnOv 5*9-1016 ______
GREEN

22 kaari. 42 4aaiaft. lOOO acres

Totally legal Outdoor -nimstage Two big

pas itnis Skywart taseu^Maiiia l<W
ng displays Concessions Sirvin 8a<s

Cioiiiing and racotd sio>e tmait life

s<n Stone Henge replica Segms 4pm
September n and ends ? D m Sapiemtjei

24 A Ptimary/OKm Production IS* Call

Dart)eM6«33

PERSONALS

ENLIGHTENMENT •^

Tai Satm Oailiat.' Hun^' 'I m found

wnat Im looking loi ' 'Wtial are you »y
mg to KK ma'' "Hel«»«nte. trujt, intellac

tuai enlightenment " 'fran* down tie

hall'' "Noi Alliance Cf>risiian fellowship

committed to discipleship, oufeach. and

spirit filled feHowsf^ip plus lots of funi*

Info Mart or I li/abeih T^JTK _
CASHIN VUr Get psyched lo> a gw
rt-.i' r)i > ir\e Best IS yet to come

Te Ike cafe fay ia Ika WkiMara
taackkar: i was surpised to f.nd you

working thaie. Put It was a piaaiant nv
c'lse I have dreams of you and ma and

unch sandwiches Respond here it you

feeitttawna

Yew secret admirer

Ta Ika lattMiir«nSa wMa warM
welcome to Conegian Grapi'ics'

Na^ff twenty something D.rthday Kayn

Oom think of it as getting older, think of :

as getting bene<' Patty it upi We lovr

you' From youf homamates _
Hafn ZIO fh' guapo te amo mas gut-

-lada en el munoo Love Always vOu-

SERVICES
fiance Be .•

LiaMc nail aiikruhing !>46 i /94

Upetienced kabyiinet available with

references Hiease ca.i Aiyssa S498BIIS

foi into

.r»i»iw?Fiw*.w".W!.>''*''9''' "•

hnhaolt acta for free testing and canyng

aitisianca b49 1906

T The student lege' se'

Splash Tours Highest tommisions. lowest

prices Campus reps wanted' Sell

Jama'Ca Banamas FionSa 1 800 426

WANTED
77-0

Tifiai la latala law aurfaatt who
hallMd an eWerty woman who fall at Snth

College. Collage Hall on January K.199&

Please call Attotnay Sutan Sachs W
8134

M jaia kaaM dak as group to

call Molly ?Sfr 6439

vicas olf<e otters tree legai assistance

lea paying students Contact us at 92.^

CameusCenir. 945^1995

6raM« aad (ckalarakiM available

B if -• JJJ - grants QualiN immedi

TRAVEL

ateiy 1 800 243,435(1 800 AID 2 HtlPl

Spring Ireak Traeal free with Su"

The

Collegian...

New
England's

Largest

BEST
College

Daily

113 Campus
Center

545-3500

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe

ACROSS
1 Seeds

5 Impetuous

10 Aboveboard

14 Vac^ate

1 5 Ahead of

time

16 Toadtish

17 False

19 Ginkgo,

(or one

20 Emphasize
21 An archangel

23 Monster

26 Buddy's sib

27 Linger

28 Calm
31 Sanctify

34 Demons
36 —km
37 Years on end

38 John —
Qalbraith

41 Siesta

42 Bnstles

44 Teller ot tall

tales

45 Deposes
47 Iowa city

on the

Mississippi

49 Cars for stars

51 Stall

52 Fawned
56 Tin or

vyooden

60 Part of FDR
61 Roman poet

62 Religious

sponsors

65 Janet or

Jesse

66 Sparkle

67 Withered

68 Hence
69 Feel

70 Item in a pit

DOWN
1 Young

pigeon -

2 Small

measure

3 Black cat's

companion

4 Byways

5 Horseplayer

6 Fans'

sound

7 Fido's

sound

8 Punch

9 Treetoad

10 Svnft-footed

bird

11 City of Light

dwellers

12 Rapier

13 Yuletide

18 Expose

22 Daniel Beard's

org.

24 Singer Lopez

25 Congregations

txmks

28 LA time

29 Sigma Chi. eg
30 Barks

31 Schnoz

32 Actor Rob
33 Uplifting

35 Problem for

Pauline''

39 Deer-family

member

40 J Edgar

43 Beat It'

46 Of no value

48 Form

starter

50 "—Bovary
53 Saree

wearer

54 — nous

confidentially

55 Treated

56 Rankling

57 Completed

58 — on

incites

59 Miss Daisy

to Tandy

63 Family

room

64 Dads

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

0;l,C A|

N tIo N
TEN N
A L^D O
P L O V

6/19/95

1 2 3 4

1
5 «

|7 8 9

1

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 IS 19

20 ^^^21 22

23 24 25

1
^26 j^B

II 27 28 29 30

31

37

32 33 ^34 35 ^
^3* 3S 40 41

42 43 ^ 45 46

4a

J
49 P __

WtM
5t 53 53 54 56

it SI 5« 60

1

«2 63 64

S<

1
67

_^ _^^_ 69 70

Calvin * Hebb«s By Bill Watferson
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LOO^. AT *a. TM5 PEANUT

BUTIIR.' TMtRE MJfiT Bfe -mBa:

SIZES or FIVE BRANK Of Four

CONS»^TtKCIE^.' HK) Oti^HOS
THft MUC^ CMOiCt '->

Making Do By M. McConnic

I M<)W' ILLQyrt l^f Joe
AHD t)ElO\E W L\Ft ro
CHOOSING PEAHyr feytrtR '

5 'CHyHfcl OmK.'i EMCWGH
OR Do I NEED flTTW CWMU''

la CDM(»«t ING«.0\ENTS'
lU CQIAPARt BRANDS' IIL

COMPARE S\ZESWAD ?RiCES

'

Htm. lU WftVE AROJKD M*D
SEE WM OmU STORES HME '

9a MUCH StLECriON AND

SO urfLE TIME ' .-^y-^

1 THINK HW

SWPPINfi

Bwttarling By John Ottinger

DtD m. HANM^K
W>.«L TO T*IK

10 tn A6MtA '

HE1 WHtRfS

THE PtWUT
Butter "

Hw« you lintlljj lo

-J! a'
^'

ritck no! Hive ^oxi evu se<n 4n

DO YOU THINK I REALLY
WANT TO BC IN THIS PEN-AND-
INK zoo: WROMAt lOOKl
HtlWroflCtD flOER Cii.A?.S

PANEL BORDERS.

Leeld By Roger & Salem Solloom
UNPOPPABL£ VjORD
BALLOONS.

THIS lb A CW-U.nY
fBltMUS. AND I An A
POLITICAL PHIftOMtR.
GIVE /nc THE phone!
I'M CALLINa /kMNtSTY
intesnational!

ha! HA! VEKY MUMOROUe>,
nU. CARTOONIST. NE^T Tinc,
DRAW nt A fHONt COROT

Cios* to Home By John McPherson

Tlie Amaxing Spidarman By Stan Lee

HE 5 Pl<5HT

ABOVe Wt !

My dad wanfs me \o

start reading the paper so that I

can understand the world better

and develop opinions.

So, I was reading that

this handyman had his station

wagon packed with tools. He

stopped fast and this crowbar

comes flying forward and goes

right into his head.

He drives himself to the

hcspital with a

headache....

they take it out and he's afive

and welL

There should be a 5 day

waiting period and background

check before you can buy a

crowbar.

Dilbert By Scott Adorns

I RtCOKrvtND
STANDARDIZING
OKJ ONt TYPE OF

COr^PUTER fOR THE

OFFICE

>o

tot ^NU5T IDENTIFY
AND EtmiNATE THE

DEVIANT U5LRS OF
^^ACINT05H. UNIX
AND GOO HELP
US OS/A CJAP.P

THE HOL^ UAR5 BEGIN

DON'T LIE TO N\E

,

GUbTAV! YOU'RE A

5TINKIN' t^^C USER'.'

'%^*f(Miri>^

2- I/O

9V?

"Nulsl I thmk w« r« gomg to

n««d an odoplcf for mis."

Teddy's Staff

Night Editor Tim White
Copy Editor Andrew Bryce
Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson
Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Matt Audette

|im Ganley

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Grinders by the Inch

Cold or Hot
BASICS LUNCH

Grinders by the Inch

Tofu, Hummus, Tiirlcpy

DINNER
Roast Porit w/ Gravy
Chicken Tenders

BASICS DINNER
Black Eyed Peas

Chirkpn Tenders

Lesar Craw Comics By Mike Krozy

Quote of the Day

Success has gone

to my hips.

-DoWy Parton

^^
"'

Kty 6ob, iv^4 do
'' I Ooril know''

1
Korlcy and P«ta By David Robert

^/2- I '" t'~i'T ^V^'f"
^'1

\

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

i%LVacancy
The CoHegian is still looking for a

Block Affairs Editor if

you ore interested in helping your

community voice its opinion, please

come down to the Collegian and

see Juan or coll 545-3500.

mi^[SM^

The News Department
needs writer.

Any students interested in writing for the news sec-
tion should contact Chris Conner at 545-0719 or
come down to the Collegian office in the Campus
Center Basement.

Let's get ene thing straight...

The C®llfgi®in isn't.

Write for GLB Issues

Contact Wendy Darling, 1 1 3 Campus Centet, 545-1 749
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Sports Th« mtramurai oHke li viiH accepting partKip^nt entnet (or I

stngies «n<l r«<quetball singles tnlrtti for these two sportt «re tfuc by
Thurul^, %€pi. 28 The mantlator^' piiytr'i meeting for badminton And rac-

quetbiM is rescheduled (o Sept. 28 »t 6 p m. m the Boyden Building

The tntramurdi offke ts stiH accepting partk tpjnt enuiev for the foHowing

fjH sports. tr«cti El ficfd, cross country ice hoctiey, s^vlmmng tnd voteybiN.

For more tnlomutton go to the intramural oHke at 21 S Boyden

UM loses match to UConn in Mullins
By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

It was to be the first ever volleyball

nidtch in the William D. Mullins
Center. Giza Rivera (ankle) and
Rachel Sky (knee) would not be play-

ing due to injuries, and it was to be

the last match (or Massachusetts to

prepare for its Atlantic- 10 schedule

tomorrow.

So with all the commotion sur-

rounding last night's volleyball match
between the Minuiewomen and the

Connecticut Lad> Huskies, many
could have easily forgot the fact that

there was a match to be played.

The two teams involved in the
Reebok/UMass-UConn Challenge
certainly did not fall into that catego-

ry. Before a crowd of 831. UConn
won the match, defeating UMass 3-2.

(15-12. 15-8. 12-15. 14-16. 9-15).

The Huskies and Minutewomen put
on a show which actually equalled, if

not surpassed, all the pre-match
hype.

Down rwo games to none. UMass
rallied after the intermission to take
the next two nail-biters, only to come
up short in the final game. Coming
out of the break, the change in the
Minutewomen 's play was significant

and necessary. UMass coach Bonnie

Kenny claimed it was not due to any
pep talk, though.

"I didn't have to say much," Kenny
said afterward in the post-game press

conference. "They had to make up
their minds and play like they wanted
to play in this place."

"In the first two games. I didn't

think UMass thought they could
win." UConn coach Ellen Crandall

said. "We capitalized on their emo-
tions. In that third game, we showed
them that they could win. and from
then on it was a dogfight."

Lesley Nolan played outstanding

for the Minutewomen. The sopho-

more tallied a match-high 25 kills to

go along with a team-high of 2 1 digs.

Nolan was clearly a force from begin-

ning to end.

"I thought [Lesley! did an excellent

job carrying the team." Kenny said.

"It's unfortunate we haven't had
Rivera. Nolan and (Dionne) Nash all

playing like Nolan did tonight."

"I was thinking |the game) was
going to be tough." Nolan said. "I

knew I'd have to step up my passing

and hitting."

Also playing well for UMass were
Nash (16 kills. 13 digs). Leslie

Hartlen (nine kills. It digs) and
Susan Maga (10 kills. 10 digs).

Game four proved to be the most
exciting. UMass (6-5) remained close

the entire game, before evening the

match at 12-12 after trailing. 12-9.

From here. UConn (6-5) countered
to make it 14-12. and were one kill

away from taking the match. But
fueled by the serving of Maga and the

deadly arm of Nolan. UMass stormed
right back with four unanswered
points to force a fifth game.
When the match started, the

Minutewomen didn't seem to be on

the same page. Unaggressiveness.
poor blocking and occasional sloppy

play led to the 15-12 game one loss.

Nolan, however, was the exception,

as she tallied six kills in the opener.

Husky |en Halusek also made her

presence felt early by registering five

kills. Halusek would go on to finish

the match with 24 kills and 1 3 digs.

The second game was never really

close, with UConn coming out on
top. 15-8. Kenny's timeout with the

score 8-2 didn't have any effect, as

the Lady Huskies immediately ran

the score up to 14-3. Hartlen and
Nash both made some great kills to

boost the team's score up to eight,

but it was too little, too late. UConn
was playing excellent volleyball and
capitalized on UMass' mistakes.
Simply put. they were often able to

put the ball where the Minutewomen
were not.

Game three was a turning point in

the match, as UMass came out
aggressively, much to UConn's sur-

prise. The Lady Huskies seemed to

have been thrown a curve, combined
with the fact that they. were a team
up 2-0.

But it wasn't exactly a breeze for

UMass. The game looked over at

14-5 in favor of UMass, and the

Minutewomen. down two games,
may have decided to play it a bit con
servative. Soon it was 14-8. and
Kenny called a timeout — another
unsuccessful one — because after a

UConn ace made it 14-11. Kenny
had to call time again. The Lady
Huskies mustered one last point
before finally succumbing. 15-12.

Neither team could really pull

away until about halfway through the
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Sophomore Lesley Nolan was an offensive force for the Minutewomen

with a game-high 25 kills, while also accumulating 21 digs.

Minutewomen stepping closer to big time

Dionne Nash ha
Minutewomen's five

n*N TItZ/l COlUOlAN

d a solid night with 16 kills and 13 digs in the
game loss to UConn.

Before Massachusetts volleyball coach Bonnie
Kenny walked into her first practice in the inaugur-

al/rctum 1993 season, she was scared.

The thought kept going through
her mind. "What if there aren't

enough players to field a team?"
While the walk-on tryouts were

not overwhelming. Kenny's worst

fear was not realized. Eighteen play-

ers tried out that first practice, and eight eventually

made the roster.

"That was the scary part. We kept everyone that

could serve the ball over the net overhand." said

Matt

Vautour

Kenny, who examined what it takes to build a new
program. "You need patience, support of the
administration, personnel..."

So the first step of the retum was
in place. Even though a team was in

place, there were still questions.

How good could a team of a cou-

ple recruits, a transfer and a bunch
of walk-ons really be?

Not too bad. as it turned out

The early going was better than expected. The
team moved into the cozy confines of Curry Hicks
Cage, where it began to draw a minor following

The Minutewomen dropped their first two matches
on the roiid. but rallied to win five in a row. With
the men's basketball team migrating to the Mullins
Center, the new rage in Curry Hicks was Bonnie
Kenny's rot)kie program

"I think volleyball is a great spectator sport. I

think if we can gel publicitv. get interest and gel

people to our Il)alche^ once." Kenny said. "I don't

know of too man> people who haven't come back
to watch again."

The team finished a very respectable 17-14 in its
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Offensive fireworks

causing big debate

Welcome to the wild world of college football,

where offense fireworks were the calling card last

week. No. 1 Florida State and No. 2 Nebraska each
posted 77 points No. 3 Texas A&M rolled for 52.

No. 4 Florida lit a capable Tennessee team for 62.
and Penn State scored 66 points against the lowly
Temple Owls

The blowouts

witnessed last

week have inten-

sified the debate

around the

country concern-

ing teams run-

ning up the
score. There has been a lot of complaining the top
teams are running up the score in an attempt to
impress the pollsters and improve poll position.
What can one expect? The current polling system
has such a direct impact on the Bowl Alliance and
the National Championship
Coaches are being forced into blowing teams out

to impress pollsters and gel that shot at the
ever-elusive National Championship. The simple
fact is these early season blowouts have been a part

of collegiate football for years, and will continue to
be until a playoff system is developed and adopted
for Division 1-A. End of discussion.

Despite last week's laughers, there were some
quality games played. None better than the
LSU- Auburn game. Hals off to the LSU Tigers. The
Tigers lost a tough ball game to Auburn last year.

30 2b. a game in which quarterback lamie Howard
threw six interceptions and blew the game for his

learn. Redemption was sweet for Howard last

Saturday as he and his team downed Terry
Bowden's club. 12-6. Auburn only mustered 274
total yards of offense and two field goals. LSU
jumps into the AP Top 25 Poll at No. 18.

Not much has changed in this week's AP Poll.

Florida St. holds the top spot again this week.
Nebraska. Texas A&M. Florida and Southern Cal
round out the Top 5.

This week's schedule looks to provide some inter-

esting matchups, here's a look.

Texas A&M at Colorado

The No. 3 Aggicv travel to Boulder with thoughts
of 11 National Championship on their minds. The
Aggies are keyed by Heisman Trophy candidate
Lceland McElroy. The junior running- back pro-
duced 285 yards of offense and four TD's against

Tulsii last week. McKlroy is averaging 322 yards in

total offense in the Aggies' first two games. Senior
OB Corey Pullig is a consistent performer, and
A&M's 3-4 defense is keyed by defensive-back Ray
Mickens and lineman Brandon Mitchell.

Iiir Colorado, the loss of Rashaan Salaam and
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Mack verbally commits
By Molt Vautour
Collegian Staff

With the guard core looking thin

for the 1995-96 season, the
Massachusetts men's basketball team
has already made an addition fur the

1996-97 campaign.

The Minutemen have received a

verbal commitment from Monte
Mack, a 6-foot-2-inch guard. Mack
led South Boston High with 23.2
points. 8.3 rebounds and 4.3 assists

en route to spearheading his team to

the City Championship and the
Division 1 State Championship.
Mack has not taken his SATs yet

and will take them for the first time

in October.

The news of his announcement was
timely, as Mack turned 18 yesterday.

• • •

Massachusetts coach John Calipari

is reportedly also chasing one of the

top junior college players in the

nation. Ruben Patterson, a

6-foot-8-inch small forward, is a

Cleveland native, but is currently

playing at Independence junior
College in Independence. Kan. He
reportedly became interested in com-
ing to UMass after being coached by

Calipari at this summer's Olympic
Festival.

Rich Allen, the co-owner and edi-

tor of Reidel's Roundball Review,

described Patterson as a complete
player who can rebound and run the

floor, as well as shcxrt three pointers.

Patterson has reportedly also made a

campus visit already.

The buzz during last season was
that UMass was in the running for

talented then-juniors Tim Thomas
and Shaheen Holloway. The New
lersey duo had ^expressed interest in

going to the same school and are still

considering that option. UMass
remains in the hunt for their services.

but Thomas (North Carolina) and
Holloway (Syracuse. California) are

also exploring separate options us

well...

Turn to MACK, page 15

Valentin is MVP;
Sox take division

Did they clinch''

Prior to the deadline of my column, the Boston
Red Sox have not yet played the Milwaukee
Brewers. The game where victory for the Sox.
means po^t se^isim

MKe brown

Field hockey loses third straight
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

Hard times continued for the Massachusetts field hockey
team as the Minutewomen dropped their third straight

game yesterday, this time to Yale 1-0 at New Haven. Conn.
Coming off two straight losses against No. 1 North

Carolina and then No. 3 Old Dominion, the

Minutewomen were hoping to get back in the win column
against unranked Yale.

The loss drops Massachusetts to 2-5 on the year.

Offensive trouble has been prevalent for the
Minutewomen and yesterday was no exception, as UMass
was shutout for the fifth time this season.

Betsy Hagmer scored the only goal of the game at 1 5:06

of the first half, as she beat Stacy Walker.

Despite wearing a knee brace. Walker was able to make
1 1 saves in the game. Walker has been playing with limit-

ed mobility since injuring her leg prior to last Saturday's
2-0 loss to Old Dominion.

Yale goalkeeper Leslie Frieder made seven saves en
route to her third shutout of the season. Yale held an
1 1-5 advantage in penalty comers, as well.

"Yale was up for this game." said Massachusetts coach
Megan Donnelly. "They played out of their minds. They
ran us all over the field."

While frustrated. Donnelly isn't counting her squad
out.

"This is UMass field hockey and we will be back."
Donnelly said.

The Minutewomen retum to action Saturday when they
take on rival Temple at 1 p.m. al Totman Field. The game
will hold extra bitterness for Massachusetts us the
Minutewomen's loss to Temple in the Atlantic 10 Finals

last year started a chain reaction that eventually left

Massachusetts snubbed from the NCAA tournament.

Hard work pays off for LeDuc
By Justin C. Smitft

Collegian Staff

It was a cold, damp Friday
evening. Richard F. Garber Field was
a slick patch of grass that made play-

ing soccer a little more treacherous

than usual. It wasn't the best of con-

ditions for the fans but it was Rachel

LeDuc type weather.

Many players may have not been as

up for a game in such dreary condi-

tions, but not LeDuc. She didn't shy

away from one ball all game long,

including the one she knocked in the

George Washington net for the win-

ning score.

When she left the field for her
team meeting and to talk to

reporters, she was covered with grass

stains and mud. She truly left herself

on the field just as she was taking the

field home with her.

Her true grit and determination is

noticed by her coach |im Rudy.

"Rachel LeDuc epitomizes UMass
women's soccer." Rudy said, "which
is blue collar, hard working style. She
plays so hard and is all out for so
long and is such a hard worker. She
doesn't take it easy. She doesn't take

it slow. It's just all out for her."

That particular game was the first

really tough game against a rival and

meant a lot to win for her. She would
do anything and everything it look to

get the "W."
"I wanted to play defense and pro-

tect the lead." LeDuc said. "Because

we were up a goal and we needed to

protect the lead."

"Definitely, I plav an aggressive

style. I am not a pretty, skillful

finesse player. That is what 1 am best

at. an aggressive type of game." she

said.

LeDuc has five of UMass' six goals

this season, three of them game win-

ners. She has eight total for her
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I was in atlen-

dunce last night

to witness the
first step, in yet

another attempt,

to break the
curse of the
Bambino I have

been to iiiuiiy Red Sox games in my life, but never
to one in post-season. Seeing the Sox clinch the
American League Kasi is the next best thing. That is

if they won, or the New Ytirk Yankees lost.

• lohn Valentin is a solid shortstop who does not
get the recognition he deserves. Valentin has 25
homeruns this season, and is the only Red Sox play-

er to score 100 runs in one season, in the 1990s. Mo
Vaughn is paid to put up the numbers he has. but
the real MVP of the Sox this season is Valentin. It

angers me when 1 hear fans sav he will be traded
because 1994 first-round draft pick Nomar
Garciaparra is ready for the bigs. Has Valentin not
already established himself as the Red Sox shortstop
of the future? It would be in General Manager Dan
Duquette's best interest to package Garciaparra
with another prospect and get u starter to bolster
next year's pitching staff.

• "Three words: New lersey Yankees.
• Los Angeles Dodger catcher Mike Piazza was

beuned by a pitch Tuesday night and was diagnosed
with a contusion of the hand. If Piazza, who has 30
homeruns and is batting close to .360. goes down, it

is safe to say the Dodgers go down as well. Pitcher
Hideo Nomo will not know what to do without his

battery male. A team cannot lose their most feared
hitter and expect to win ball games.

• A Dodger exit means the Colorado Rockies
clinch for post season. Speaking of the Rockies.
Andres Galarraga went deep for the 30lh time this

season. Tliat makes four Rockies with 30 or more
homeruns in the same season. The last team to have
tour 30 homerun hitlers in the same season was the
Dodgers in 1977. The 77 Dodgers had Steve
Carvey. Dusty Baker. Reggie Smith and Ron Cey
losing baseballs the year Cinciiinutis George Foster
hit 52 out of the park.

• Albert Belle of the AL Central champion
Cleveland Indians hit five homeruns in two games
earlier this week. Belle now has 44 talers. leading all

of baseball. Imagine if his current tear lasted for the
remainder of the season. That would mean with 10
games left. Belle would average about two homers a
game, ending his season with 64 total, breaking
Roger Maris' mark of 61 Highly unlikely, but inter-
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Minutemen hope
to ovoid shoo^out

Senior Eric Cruber will be in goal
tomorrow, to try and stiut down the
high flying Terriers of Boston University

(See Sports, page 10).

Jewish students

foce holiday woes
As Jewish students prepare to cele-

brate ttie new year, they are faced with

the prospect of having to make up for

missed classes and tests (See page 3).

Trying to

dull me poin
Morphine returned to Pearl Street

last night. The Boston-based trio

played selections from all three albums

(See Arts k Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

Chance of afternoon and evening
showers today with a tow near SO and
hi^ of 75 Saturday will be partly sunny
and cooler with a high in ttie low 60s
Sunday will be sunny and warm

HIGH: 75

low: 50

HIGH: 65

LOW: 50

HIGH: 73

low: 55
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Sherry H. Penney, the interinn Univefjity of Massachusetts president, addresses the Faculty Senate in Herter Hall

yesterday afternoon.

Numerous faculty protestors,

chanting and carrying hand- made
picket signs, again gathered outside

Herter Hall yesterday afternoon
before the Faculty Senate meeting.

The difference this time, however,

was the presence of interim president

Sherry H. Penney, who was sched

uled to address the Senate.

Lining the back and side walls of

the auditorium, the protesting faculty

held their signs in clear view.

"First rate faculty, third rate pay?

Co figure?." "We deserve leadership

now." "Raises (equal) Respect" and

"Hey. Hey. what d'ya say - fund our

contract right away* were some of

the slogans written on the signs.

Despite being faced with this

opposition. Penney opened the ses-

sion with congratulatory remarks on

some of the recent achievements at

the University of Massachusetts.

She went on to discus.s the impor

lance of "getting the message out

there over and over again" about
"what an important ri"source we arc

to the state in educating students

alone."

In a hand-out titled 'Making the

Case for UMass," Penney illustrated

through charts and graphs, the ireiKis

Navratilova, Pallone to speak at Mullins
By Wendy Darting

Collegian Staff

Tennis great Martina Navratilova and former

professional baseball umpire Dave Pallone are

scheduled to speak at the University of

Mas.sachusetts Oct. 1 1.

Navratilova and Pallone will appear at the

William D. Mullins Center for what the

Chancellor's Office terms a "candid dialogue."

Modeled on an event last year that featured

Nobel Peace Prize winner Elie Wicsel and poet

Maya Angelou. "Fair Play* is designed to high-

light issues of gender and sexual orientation in

sports.

The speakers will be introduced by Patricia

Griffin, a UMass associate professor of education

who has written and conducted workshops on
homophobia in sports.

Having also done work with programs for gays

and lesbians in public school, Griffin was drawn
into the project when she found out that

Navratilova was interested in speaking to local high

school students.

According to Griffin, "(Navratilova and Pallone]

have some unique experiences, since there are so

few gays and lesbians in athletics who are out."

Griffin added that the discussion will probably

be "not just about sports, but some of the implica-

tions outside of sports," including social justice in

the world at large.

Navratilova •» player and activHt

Navratilova. whose 161 career singles titles out-

number those of any male or female tennis player,

has been increasingly visible in the battle for gay.

lesbian and bisexual rights.

In 1993 she addressed a crowd of thousands at

the March on Washington, held to support GLB
rights and to pressure the Clinton administration to

end the ban on gays in the military.

In a 1994 interview with the GLB magazine Out.

Navratilova called the March experience the "best

three days of my life." She also told Out that prior

to speaking at the March, "I had really felt alienat-

ed from the United Stales of Ronald Reagan and

George Bush. The gay movement made me feel like

I do belong."

Navratilova first began to be more open about

her lesbianism in the early 1990s, while she was
still an active player in professional tennis. She

retired in 1994, when she was ranked at No. 4.

Pallone, who served 10 years as a major league

baseball umpire, is the author of a recent book titled

Behind the Mask: My Double Life in Baseball

Pallone was forced to resign from his position as

a National League umpire after it became known
that he is gay.

Neither Navratilova nor Pallone have ever partic-

ipated in an event with a format as open as that of

"Fair Play," said Griffin, and UMass may be the

only place they ever do so.

However, noted Griffin, both are scheduled to

appear on the television show Ltirry ^'i>ig U\e the

nighl before, whcTC they are expectc-d lu give a pre-

view of their discussion.

Oucsiions encouraged

According lo Derick Chceseboro-Weaver. a

member of the coordinating committee for the

event, "Fair Play* will be informal and even inter-

active, allowing Navratilova and Pallone to speak

their minds and answer questions.

People who would like to pose questions lo the

speakers arc invited to drop by the Mullins
Center Box Office or the Chancellor's Office in

the Whitmorc Administration Building.

Questions handed in by Oct 6 will be examined

by a committee from the Chancellor's Office and
passed on to Navratilova and Pallone during a

question and answer session moderated by Griffin.

Scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. on Oct. 1 1, "Fair

Play" coincides with National Coming Out Day, a

nationwide celebration in which gays, lesbians and
bisexuals demonstrate pride at being able to be

honest about their sexual orientation.

Tickets have been available since Sept. 1 1. Student

tickets are $5. and non-student tickets ivst $10 or

$20. depending on which seition the seals are in.

Individuals who need special accommodations
for wheelchair accessibility are asked lo contact the

Mullins Center in advance Sign language inter

preler services will be provided

Mayer says more Israeli multinationalism needed
By Laura Schmidt

Collegion Staff

The possibility of multinationalism

in Israel was discussed at the first lec-

ture of the Mt. Hulyoke College
1995-96 colloquium series Tuesday

night.

Keynote speaker Tamar Mayer,
received her Ph.D. from the

University of Wisconsin, Madison
and is currently collecting research

from Middlebury College.

Mayer, a former lieutenant in the

Israeli army, focused on why
"national security" can no longer be

used to justify the disenfranchisc-

meni of Israeli Arabs and Jewish

women.
"The nation state of Israel has been

shaped by an obsession with national

security. National security has

rewarded almost exclusively those

who participated in the country's

security mission, namely Israeli lews

and more specifically Israeli Jewish

men, said Mayer.

lewish women are drafted only to

the demographic war of mother-
hood. They arc encouraged to have

children. It is their job," said

Mayer.

She also explained that the military

is so connected to life in Israel that

whatever is learned in the army is

carried through to civil society,

including domestic violence.

'Men yield very little when
attempting to settle disputes, so they

defend themselves through the only

way they know how, through vio-

lence,' said Mayer.

Arabs also Discriminated Against

Israeli women are not the only per-

sons who are discriminated against in

Israel in Mayer's view.

The Israeli Arabs, who according

to Mayer, have equally been discrimi-

nated against as they have been
denied an entry into politics, thus

denying them industrial jobs.

'There are specific political and
economic measures that have basi-

cally limited the access of Israeli

Palestinians to process safe building

of infrastructure. Because of this,

there is little development in Arab
villages, especially when compared
to Jewish towns in Israel," said

Mayer.

'It is all tied into the army. The
Israeli Arabs are denied access to the

military, thus denying them further

access to positions of jobs or power,"

said Mayer.

She continued to explain that this

denial of jobs leads to problems with

the infrastructure of Israel, such as

essential, everyday necessities as run-

ning water and food.

Solutions For Israel

Mayer said she believes Israel

should engage in serious discussions

of its political future, before a politi-

cal and social breakthrough or revo-

lutionary war mobilizes.

She said the state also needs to

invest in infrastructure, such as

building and improving the Israeli

Arab villages.

"There now arc intentional poli-

cies which have helped the develop-

ment of lewish communities while

allowing the development of the

Arab communities to lag behind.
This needs to be re-examined." said

Mayer.

"I hope It will not be a war which
infiucnccs a change, but a peaceful

movement." said Mayer.

Seminar enables people to learn about charity gift giving

By Manfredi Giammanco
Collegion Correspondent

NORTHAMPTON — A seminar on charitable

gift planning was held Wednesday at Cooley
Dickinson Hospital for representatives of

non-profit organizations and the public at large.

Entitled 'Reaching Your Family and Personal

Goiris Through Charitable Gift Planning." the semi-

nar was held "to educate the community and insti-

tutions, and to help people do what they want with

Imoneyj" said the organizer. Allen Davis.

Davis, the director of development at the hospi-

tal, added that Cooley Dickinson receives and relies

on both yearly contributions and wills.

"We're also interested in promoting this in other

organizations," he said. "Because people who make
these contributions often want to make contribu-

tions to other charities."

Gerald Gabriel, a speaker at the seminar who
works for Charitable Support Services in Hadley,

said there were two main ideas inspiring the seminar.

"One is that major donors usually donate to

more than one organization," he said. "It seems
worthwhile to spread this around, to make it a

community effort. And then, gift planning is an
idea whose lime has to come."

Planned giving is a way of encouraging people to

commit some kind of capital to a charity in return

for economic benefits. Benefits include, depending
on the plan chosen, immediate tax breaks for the

contributors, and a way to avoid inheritance taxes.

Currently, the lax rale on inheritances over $3
million dollars is 55 percent, making planned giv-

ing a good choice for wealthy citizens who wrish to

give money to a charity.

The seminar was held by Frank Logan, a former
director of the planned giving program at

Darimoulh College.

During his 20 years at Dartmouth, $200 million

was raised in planned gifts, making it one of the

most successful programs in the nation. Now
retired from college life. Logan travels around the

country giving seminars.

"Mostly these seminars arc held to advise people

on these opportunities." he said. "Five to ten years

ago people were unaware of gift planning*

Robert Grose, in attendance on behalf of the

Amherst Historical Society, said he fell it was a

valuable experience.

'Some of these development and fund raising skills

arc not taught to us. and we need to pick it up some-

where.* he said. 'We need professional help for our

lectures and programs. We need to find the funds."

in education. She spoke in detail

about the information in the
hand-out and other related matters,

such as financial aid issues.

The faculty iuuc

"I can't discuss the details of that,

but we're hopeful for a resolution."

Penney said when asked about the

faculty contract. "We are back at the

table and the Trustees and I are hope-

ful that we will get the supplemental

budget so you can get the long -await

cd pay raises."

"I know you haven't had that pay
raise in two years atKl we've spent a

lot of 'ime working on that." Penney
said.

Protesting faculty were dissatis-

fied with her response and voiced
their concerns about the issue.

Individual faculty members argued
iheir points, which al times attacked

Penney.

One protestor said that unless
Penney fired herself, "she would not

have gone far enough."

Deborah Carlin. an associate pro-

fessor in the English department,
referred to the faculty as "demoral-

ized, enraged and frustrated."

"The one thing you can give us

that we need more than anything else

is leadership." John Nelson, a profes-

sor in the English dcparlnient. said

to Penney. "We ask of you leader-

ship, of Chancellor Scoil, leader-

ship*

The demands of the faculty were
itemized on a hand-out by the
Massachusetts Society of Professors.

The first called for the
*Weld/Celluci administration to fund
our signed agreement.* the second
required "that the Trustees honor
their commitment." and the third

called for "Chancellor Scott lo make
funding the faculty/librarian contract

hi.s number one priority, including if

necessary, reallocating funding from
the Union budget lo support the state

offer*

After the protest, faculty made
their statements, most of them left

the meeting.

UMau stalus

Prior to the question/answer por-

tion of the meeting in which the

protesting faculty were given time lo

speak. Pennc7 had discus<>ed in detail

the stalus of UMass.
In her report *Making ihc Case for

UMass.* she provided favorable
Information on various aspects of the

university. Among this was included

a study of a five-year enrollment
trend at UMass from I9K9 to 19«H.

Turn to FACUITY. page 7

Father battles DSS
for children s custody
By Amy H. Poradysz
ColUgion Staff

NORTHAMPTON - Gary
Moise, a foster parent for 1 5 years

and adoptive parent of four, stood

in from of the Department of
Social Services (DSS) yesterday

morning holding a sign that read,

"DSS discriminates against

fathers."

Two years ago, Moise and his

ex-wife. Annclle, filed for a

divorce. Today, Gary Moise is

granted 1 5-and-a-half hours of

visitation rights per week with his

foster sons Christopher and
Edward, aged 14 and 18.

"... I believe that jAnnctiej suc-

cessfully coaxed DSS employees

lames Plante and Katherine
Wakely into revoking my foster

parent status for Christopher and

Eddie..." wrote Gary Moise in a

letter about his hearing.

Although both Moiscs know
many DSS employees from their

years foster parenting together,

Gary says thai Annette and
Wakely, Christopher and
Edward's supervising social work-

er, were close personal friends.

However, it v/as Plante, the family

resource supervi.sor who made ihe

ultimate decision about the par-

enting rights.

Annclle Moise refused lo com-

ment.

Paula Tucker, the area director

of Ihe Greenfield- Northampton
office of the State Department of

Social Services, said that there is

an impoundment order on this

case that makes it impossible for

DSS lo comment on the decision.

Tucker said that parental rights

are delermincd "in the best interest

of the children... based on as.sess-

mcnls of parents and children."

According lo Gary Moise's

lawyer, Attorney Marilyn Schmidt.

"DSS regulations don't encompass

the children having any input."

In regards to the parenting
schedule. Schmidt said. "I would

hope that in making decisions on

a day-to-day basis, that DSS
would consult older, more mature

children."

"Kids need fathers, not visitors"

Annette Moise accused her hus-

band of "emotional abuse" and
thus was able to get a vacate order

to remove him from their marital

home, according lo Gary Moise.

When asked why Annellc
would make such an accusation,

Moise explained thai during the

last ten years of their marriage the

Moises never kissed, although
they did have sexual relations.

ludge Mary Lyons in Greenfield

approved the vacate order.

in the beginning, Gary Moise
was granted the 15-and-a- half

hours of visitation rights with the

boys. Then, he was given split cus-

tody for a brief period of lime,

until notified he was back on the

original visitation schedule

"This is a very unnatural situa-

tion to place children and parents

in,' said Moisc, who has a "Kids

need fathers, not visitors" bumper
sticker on his briefcase.

The boys' older sister, Mary
Hardsley, 21, was adopted by the

Moises. "They went out of their

way to lake my brothers into the

home so I could be with them,"

she said.

At the lime, Christopher was
removed from another foster

home. Edward came from an
orphanage.

"Every situation is different,"

said Bardsley. "In this situation,

the boys have made it clear to

DSS that they want the same
schedule as the other children still

living at home. TTiey feel left out*
'Every major problem we have

in our society with children has to

do with the break up of the fami-

ly,* said David Fillion, a demon
strator from Concerned Fathers of

Massachusetts. "I'm not saying

mothers arc bad. I'm saying chil-

dren need two parents."

One of the two foster sons has

fetal alcohol syndrome and alien

lion deficit disorder. The other

was arrested for being "abusive

around the house," according to

Gary Moise.

""Thc^ can say one home is bet-

ter than two homes, but one home
means one parent." he said.

"Courts automatically assume
the mother is the custodial par-

ent," said Fillion.

The family unit

According to a letter Moise
wrote to DSS. "Mr. Plante did not

make 'every reasonable effort lo

encourage and assist families lu

use available resources lu maintain

the family unit intact,'* Moise was
quoting from DSS's statement of

philosophy and principles.

According to Schmidt, Gary
Moise's lawyer. "The litigation

involves how they handled Ihc

case two years ago, whether it was
consistent with |DSSj policies or

not consistent with policies.'

Yesterday, the Moise's adopted
daughter, stood with a few other

demonstrators, including Maryann
Woodbury, Moise's live-in girl-

friend, who has known the family

for two-and-a- half years.

'Gary is pretty open about
doing this," she said. 'He has

nothing to hide.*

Bardsley moved out after her

eighteenth birthday, but lives near

both adoptive parents.

In a letter dated Nov, 15. 199 J,

she wrote, 'Please don't deny my
brothers the same thing I experi-

enced."
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FY!$ are publK servKe announcements which are pnnted daily.
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Friday, Sept. 22

Community — Annual intertribal Powwow, traditional

trafts. fine arts and foods, open to the public, day money
registration for Native American dancers only, 10 a. in. -

1 1:30 a.m., $4 per day for general public, $6 for both
days, $5 per day for Five College students and staff, $")

lv)r both days, family rates available, no drugs or alcohol.

L urry Hicks Cage, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Community — Shabbat Services, dinner following ser-

Nice. $4 for students, $6.50 for public, Hillel House. 6
p.m.

Community — Celebration of the Shabbos, friendly

amiosphere, food, prayer, songs and stories. All welcome,
C'habad House

Film — Blue, directed by Krysztof Kielowski. $1.75.
Campus Center Theater. AC, 7:50 and 10 p.m.

Lecture — "Environmental effects of Ek>lide impact at

the KT Boundary," by Haraldur Sigurdsson. Five College

Distinguished Lecturer, School of Oceanography,
University of Rhode Island. Geosciences Lecture Sciences

Scries. Morrill 2 South, Room 131, 3:50 p.m.

Meeting — Time Out Fellowship; Praise and Worship,
[•jmcs. and speaker Steve Chase on "Enchanted Life." for

nilormation call Mark of Elizabeth at 255-7206. Campus
I'cnter. 7 p.m.

Music - High Tide, improvisational rock. Mike's
Killiards. Rte. 'i. Amherst. 9 p.m.

Solid' -- UM Arts Council deadline for single
projtxt/grand events, call the Arts Council at 545-0202
lor more information

Social — The Black Graduate Students Association will

liost a social in the Graduate Lounge. Campus Center, 4

p m. -7 p.m.

Theater — Maija of Chaggaland. written and per-
' -rmed by Sheela Langebcrg. $3.50 for students and
cnior citizens, $6 for public, tickets available at the FAC

ticket office, Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Saturday. Sept. 25

Community — Annual Intertribal Powwow, traditional

crafts, fine arts, and foods, open to the public, day money
registration for Native American dancers only, 10 a.m. -

1 1:50 a.m., $4 per day for general public, $6 for both
Jays, $5 per day for Five College students and staft, $5
lor both days, family rates available, no drugs or alcohol,

Curry Hicks Cage, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Community — Shabbos morning services, traditional

nieal to follow, all welcome, Chabad House. 10 a.m.

Dance — Philippino Dance Troupe, sponsored by the

Asian Culture House, call 542-2195 for information.

Huckley Recital Hall. AC. « p.m.

Film — Blue, directed by Krysztof Kielowski, $1.75.

Campus Center Theater. AC. 7:30 and 10 p.m.

Theater — Maija of Chaggaland. written and per-

lormcd by Sheela Langeberg. $3.50 for students and
^enior citizens. $6 for public, tickets available at the FAC
ticket office. Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Workihop — Your Life is Your Art. a hands-on work-
shop kxl by Donna Fstabrooks exploring personal creativ-

ity and breaking through creative blocks, free and open to

the public, call 58t>-3869 to register. Wheeler Gallery, t

the contact person to the Collfgion, c/o the News Editor.

p.m. - 5 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 24

Community — Rosh Hashana Observance, services for

the entire holiday, with traditional meal, $5 optional con-

tribution, for information call 549-4094, Chabad House,
7 p.m.

Community — Rosh Hashana Service, free, sponsored

by Hillel House, for infomiation call 549-1710, Student

Union Ballroom, 7 p.m.

Film — Blue, directed by Krysztof Coalesce, $1.75.

Campus Center Theater, AC, 7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Theater — Sdito The Mace Girl, a children's piece
written and performed by Sheila Langebert, part of New
WORLD Theater 1995 season. $6 general admission.

$3.50 students, tickets available at the FAC ticket office.

Bowker Auditorium. 2 p.m,

Notices

GLB RA Matters — Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bise.xual. transgendered or arc questioning

their sexual orientation are invited to attend GLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from
12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information contact Dawn
M.Bond 5-1506

Exhibit — "France "95". the works of 40 UMass under-
graduate Art majors during two intensive summer pro-

grams in the South of France, photography, drawings,
paintings, sculpture, handmade books and journals,
Hertcr Gallery, Sept. 18-28, M-F 1 1 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Exhibit — Foundations Works, a jured exhibition of

two and three dimensional works by first year art students

in the 1994/95 Foundations Programs in Art, directed by
Prof Pat Lasch, Sept. 18-28, Herter Art Gallery, M-F 1

1

a.m. - 4 p.m.

Intramurals — The Intramural office is still accepting

participant entries for badminton singles and racquetball

doubles. All entries are due Thursday. Sept. 28. The
mandatory players meeting is rescheduled to Sept. 28 at 6
p.m.. in Boyden. tntries for track and field, cross country,

ice hockey, swimming and volleyball are still being accept-

ed.

Wanted — Graphic intern for the Residential
Educational Alcohol Program. Includes design and pro-

ductions of health promotion materials, credit toward
graduation. Excellent opportunity for someone interested

in health promotion (AIDS. STD's. and Alcoholism).
Contact Sandra Withcomb 545-0137

Family Planning Ser\icei — HIV testing, pregnancy
testing, birth control, medical tests, assistance for strug-

gling families, the Family Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts. (800) 696-7752

Volunteera Needed — The Campus Chime and Carillon

Committee needs student volunteers to ring the bells in

Old Chapel. Will teach and train anyone with reasonable

musical ability. Call Ken Samonds at 545-1077 for more
information.

Community — lumaa Service, the Muslim Students
Association holds lumaa prayer service every Friday, at I

p.m.. Campus Center, for information call Utama at 256-
8482

Campus Police Log
Sept. 20
\oise complaint

There were numerous "tower wars" between most of

the high-rises following the Red Sox win.

Larceny

There was a backpack stolen from the Student

Union.

There was a bike stolen from Webster Residence Hall.

Shannon M. Niles, 20, of 221 Thompson Road, was
arrested in the Campus Center for shoplifting by

recording a false value.

Susan M. Daly. 20. of 78 Chino Ave.. Worcester.

was arrested for larceny under $250.

A backpack was stolen from weight room in Boyden
Gymnasium.

Alarm

An alarm was accidentally set off at the Student

Credit Union by an employee.

Burglary/Breaking & Entering

There was a rear window broken and stereo items

removed from a vehicle in Parking Lot 22.

Cumbenand Farms

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

Riverside Park Plaza
N. Amherst

Come visit our newly remodeled store. We
now carry an expanded line of stationery

^

groceries and health and beauty care products.

FREE*
2 Ounce Bag

Wise Potato Chips
*With Student I.D.

While Supply Lasts Limit 1

OPEN 24 HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

faculty
continued from page 1

"Demographic changes and dras-

tic increases in tuition and fees had
a real impact on enrollments at

UMass campuses," the report stat-

ed. "With increased state support

and a stabilized tuition and fee pic-

ture, enrollments have begun to

recover."

Other statistics include compar-
isons of UMass to other colleges

and universities in the state. The
report indicated 'UMass is the
leader in baccalaureate education
of Massachusetts residents" and "is

one of the state's major suppliers

of doctorally trained individuals.'

"In (fiscal year| 1993. UMass
ranked third in total research and

development expenditures for sci-

ence and engineering in

Massachusetts and within the top

100 universities nationally." the

report stated.

In addition to this, Penney also

commented on several other key

points throughout her speech,

including financial aid issues.

She referred to the financial aid

issue as a "disaster for our stu-

dents" and made reference to the

financial aid conference scheduled

for Friday. Penney said on her

agenda is to meet and talk with

approximately 200 students in

regards to the issue.

"As a former Chancellor, do you

realize that I've had to work with

four different presidents in seven

years?" Penney asked in conclu-

sion. "And adjust to each one of

them and figure out what they were

going to do this week or next

week? So. I'm particulaHy sensitive

to the role that the president's

office wants to play with the cam-

puses. Our job ought to be to facili-

tate things that work well among
the campuses."

Canada smokes ad restrictions
Supreme Court stikes doum law about tobacco advertising

By Dovid Crory
AsxKialed Press

TORONTO — In a stunning victory for tobacco com-
panies, the Supreme Court struck down the law at the
heart of Canada's anti-smoking movement, ruling
Thursday that a ban on tobacco advertising violated free
expression.

In a 5-4 ruling, the high court said the sweeping
Tobacco Products Control Act of 1988. which banned
almost all advertising of tobacco products, was unconsti-
tutional.

Limited restrictions on tobacco ads are permissible, but
a comprehensive ban improperly prohibits a manufacturer
from communicating with customers about a legal prod-
uct, the majority opinion said.

Although elated by the decision, tobacco industry offi-
cials decided on a measured response. They said they
would voluntarily continue to honor the ban pending con-
sultations with the government on which restrictions to
maintain and which to lift.

"The one thing I know for certain: there will be adver
tising of some kind, by tobacco companies aimed at their
customers — people who have already decided to smoke."
said Robert Parker, a spokesman for the Canadian
Tobacco Manufacturers Council.

Canada's health minister. Diane Marleau. said the
government needed time to study the ruling before mak-
ing a detailed response, but made clear that tobacco
companies still faced pressure "40.000 people a year die
as a direct result of smoking." she said. "We're going to
continue to fight this... that what health ministers are
for."

Canada's smoking industry agre-ed to withdraw tobacco
ads from radio and television in the 1970s, but challenged

the 1988 ban that also barred print and billboard ads.

Two major companies. RJR-Macdonald and Imperial
Tobacco, have been fighting since 1988 to overturn the
law. They won a favorable Ouebec Superior Court rul-

ing in 1991, then turned to the Supreme Court of
Canada when a Quebec appeals court overturned the
decision.

Anti-smoking activists were aghast at the death of a law
viewed as a model for other nations and spoke bitterly ot
the tobacco companies' pugnacity.

"They are unmatched in terms of their resources and
lack of ethics, in terms of any sense of responsibility for
the hideous numbers of deaths they cause every day."
said Dr. Andrew Pipe of Physicians for a Smoke Free
Canada.

Some anil-smoking activists said they would lobby the
federal government to declare tobacco a dangerous sub
stance.

"Can we as a society go back to atime of tobacco bill

boards around the schools?" asked David Sweanor. a
lawyer for the Non-Smoker's Rights Association. "Why
are we treating this product so differently than any other
hazardous product, any other drug?"
The court ruling said the government could no longer

require manufacturers to print unattributed health warn
ings on cigarette packs. Parker, of the tobacco council,
said the industry and the government would discuss the
wording of new warnings.

"The right we've been fighting for is not the right to
advertise with no restrictions whatever," Parker said. "It's

the right to communicate with our customers."
According to government statistics, about 30 pcreent of

Canadians over 15 smoke. Parker said this rate has
remained stable over the past 10 years despite new restric-
tions on smoking.

Correction
The Annual Intertribal Powwow at the Curry Hicks Cage is on September 23 and 24.

The Collegian regrets the error.
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Calzones
only $7.95
price includes tax

Regular, Whole
Wheal & Corn
Bread Crust»i

.Available on
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&

Calzones

Lar^c Subs
only $8.00
price includes tax

Fall Specials

Save in Twos
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only $12.00
price includes tax
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on M/C & Visa
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You ain't nothing but a hound dog...
Yehsu waits for his owner Noah Sax, a freshmen at UMass who is working on his leather watch band at

the Craft Center in the Student Union Building.

High speeds may soon be legal
By Carolyn Tttompson

Ajiocioted Press

BOSTON — It appears
Massachusetts drivers, never ones to

pay much attention lu traffic ruiek

anyway, will soon have license to

drive 65 mph legally on many of the

stale's roadways. Gov. William K.

Weld said Thursday.

A day after the U.S. House of

Representatives joined the Senate iti

voting to let slates end the '>'> mph
limit. Weld said he saw no reason not

to ease limits in Massachusetts.

"If the roads can lake it and it's

not a safety factor, then I say why
not?" Weld said.

The Republican said there have
been no problems since the
Legislature raised the speed limit on
rural portions of the Massachusetts

''irnpike three years ago, and that

Western Massachusetts residents

have been "wildly cnlhusiasiic" about

the change.

The 55 mph limit was enacted by

Congress in 1974 as an energy saving

measure. A 65 mph maximum is

allowed on rural interstates.

A state police study released in

lune found that, since the speed limit

was raised on the Turnpike from the

New York border to Weslfield and
from Ludlow to Auburn at Lxil 10.

the number of personal injury acci-

dents has risen slightly, while fatali-

ties have stayed about the same.

There were three fatal accidents in

those areas during 1991. the year

before the speed limit was raised. In

1992. the first year of the change,

there were four. In both 1995 and
1994. there were two fatals. accord-

ing to the report. There has been an

average of 9i personal injury acci-

dents per year since 1992. There
were 8b in 1991 . the study found.

Kevin |. Sullivan, deputy commis-
sioner of the Massachusetts Highway
Department, said the additional road-

ways to be convened were chosen
because they were designed for

Research Interviewers

Hiring Now For Evening and
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Inrcrestin^,' p.trT tunc telt-plninr .i>,sij,'n-
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speeds of 65 and higher artd because

most people already drive faster than

55 on them anyway.

The Highway Department has been

testing speeds with radar throughout

the year, he said, and has found that

85 pcaeni of drivers travel in the 65
mph range.

He predicted the 15 percent who
drive faster will be more easily spot-

"ted by police officers enforcing the

new limit. While opponents of higher

speed limits cite safety concerns,
Sullivan said getting drivers to travel

at more uniform speeds would
decrease accidents.

"If there is a K) mileper-hour dif-

ferential — if somebody is driving 45
on the same road someone is driving

75 — there is 10 times more chance
of an accident." he said.

Hut Inta Hall, a founder of the

Massachusetts Brain Injury
Association, disagreed.

"You cannot react quickly enough.

You cannot avoid things. There's so

many safety issues involved in speed-

ing." she said.

"Is this the way we're going to con-

trol health care costs'.' "To lei every-

one crash at high speeds so they can-

not survive and require long-term
care?" she said.

lust under 400 miles of roadways,

including parts of 1-84. 1-95, 1-95. I-

190. I 295, 1-495 and I 290, have

been designated for the higher speed.

Weld and Sullivan said the new lim-

its would lake effect as soon as the

president signed the final version of

the National Highway System Bill

that includes the speed limit provi-

sion.

Department holds b^day party
By Constance Kowtna
Colleglon Cofejpondent

Last Wednesday, the Women Studies Department held

a "Welcome Back" Reception for students and faculty in

their new student lounge in Bartlelt 208A from 5:50 to 5

p.m. The reception celebrated the department's 21 years

of existence at UMass.

"This lounge is a wonderful idea," said Ann Ferguson,

the new director of women studies. "Students will be able

to make better connections among themselves. It's impor-

tant for the students to have a common place, because

students have different focuses and connect to different

departments."

At the infoimal reception people mingled while they

enjoyed the food and drinks provided. The gathering indi-

cated that a warm sense of community has already begun

to form as the faculty and students conversed amongst

themselves.

During the reception. Ferguson arrived with a birthday

cake and everyone participated in singing "Happy
Birthday* to the Women Studies Department. Former
Director. Lee Edwards, who is now Dean of Humanities

and Fine Arts, had the honor of blowing out the candles.

Special attention was given to new faculty members
Alex Deschamps and Rence Heberle, who were welcomed
to the department.

"Working with this department is very exciting." said

Heberle. "I think that it will be an exciting year where we
can consolidate curricular changes and change in terms of

the community in the department.

The main goals are to help majors and minors to get to

know each other and to have faculty have more contact

with students."

Students within the department have been expressing

the need for a lounge for many years. The Women's
Studies Department Secretary. Linda Hillenbrand,
worked diligently to rearrange the faculty offices so that

the department would have the needed space. Student

volunteers Carta l^uranzano and Nicole Larace agreed to

organize and staff the lounge.

The lounge will be an area where students can have

study groupis and talk about current issues. The lounge

has a variety of research books, and a computer with a

printer. A television. VCR and sofa are all due to arrive

shortly.

Holiday conflicts can plague students
By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

Michele Issokson is planning on
skipping her first "fairly significant"

quiz of the semester and she's not

happy about it.

She will not be attending her

Introduction to Biology class at Smith

College because Monday is Rosh
Hashana, the Jewish New Year. She

will be attending religious services

while the rest of her classmates take

the quiz.

Acn>ss the country, many lewish stu-

dents have the same problem. They

must make the choice of missing class-

es to celebrate the holklay or skipping

the holidays so they don't fall behind

While state laws require universi-

ties to provide make-up work and

exams for students who miss classes

due to religious purposes, this

doesn't satisfy all students.

Issokson. who goes to school at

Smith, said it was frustrating that she

will miss the exam because. "I have
to make it up on my own lime which
shouldn't have to happen, and
because there's a review right before

the quiz and I'll have to miss it."

According to her professor. Dr.
Richard Briggs. the quiz was sched-

uled on Rosh Hashana because he
misread the calendar when he was
assembling the syllabus and thought

the holiday started on Monday night,

not Sunday night.

Issokson was also worried that the

make-up exam might be harder than

the original, however Briggs said he

would give students the exact same
test when they do the make-up.
Even so. Issokson said she didn't

even think about going lo classes and
skipping religious services because

"that's what lews do on the High
Holidays. That's where I belong."

She said she felt guilty when she

chose to go to classes, instead of ser-

vices, last year.

"I didn't go because I thought I'd

miss loo much in class and be
behind." she explained.

Larry Goldbaum, the coordinator

for lewish Affairs, said he didn't yet

know of any lewish students at ihe

University of Massachusetts having

problems due lo classes on Rosh
Hashana.

"I haven't spoken to anybody who
has fuid problems." he said. "I know
from past years thai students have

had problems... If there are prob-

lems. |students| can go to depart-

ment heads or the ombudsman's
office.

There will he sex-eral religious ser-

vicea held for Koih Hashana.
Chabad House will he holding ser-

vices on Sunday ai 7 p m.. Monday
at 10 am and 7 p m., and Tuesday

al 10 am. Hillel House will have ser-

vices in the Student Union Ballroom

at 7 p.m. on Sunday. 10 am and 7

p m on Monday, and 10 am. on
Tuesday. Call either Hillel or Chabad
for more information.

Student debts may overwhelm
due to increasing college costs

By Sally Sireff BwzbM
AsKxtotod Pr«»5

WASHINGTON — More American students and their

parents arc taking on debt — and more of it — to pay for

college, a study said Thursday.

Borrowing for college has jumped 50 percent since

.1992. from $16 billion to an estimated S24 billion in

1995. according to The F.ducation Resources Institute, a

Boston-based non-profit group that provides information

about college aid.

The growing loan volume, if it continues, could hurl

not only students and their families but the economy as a

whole by limiting their buying and saving power, the

study said.

"We're trying lo build awareness among consumers and
in Congress that this could be a problem." said Ted
Freeman, the institute's president.

In part. Ihe increase results from good news -— more
people are going to college, including increasing numbers
of minority students. But college costs also have grown,
while federal grants have remained mostly static.

In addition, changes in federal laws two years ago
allowed students lo borrow more, and made more stu-

dents and parents eligible to borrow under the federal

guaranteedloan program.

College debt still accounts for a small fraction of all

debt Americans take on. and thus not necessarily a cause
for concern, some economists say.

"For a lot of people, it's the only thing to do, so they do
it." said David Wyss, chief financial economist for market
analysts DRI/McGraw Hill of Lexington, Mass. "What's
the alternative? If you don't go to college, you're stuck in

today's world."

Bui Freeman cautioned that students may lake on too

much debt because of inexperience, leading lo defaults.

Surveys by the American Council on luJucation indicate

some students don't understand their loan commitments,
said ACF spokesman Dave Merkowitz.

"Some didn't realize they would have to pay the loans

, hack." Merkowitz said "And even tfiose who did under-
stand fell they had no choice but to lake a calculated
risk."

Chad Griffin, 22, a junior at Georgetown University, is

among students taking such a calculated risk The
Arkadelphia. Ark., student doesn't qualify for basic grants

from the government. His schoolteacher mother and high

school principal stepfather have ihrcc children in college,

and a fourth soon to enroll. Griffin already has $52,UOU in

loans — mostly government-guaranteed — and expects

more his senior year. He also works.

After college, he's confident he will find a job and repay

the loans. "But it still frightens me. seeing the numbers on
those promissory notes." he said.

Parents surveyed in the TtRI report said they, loo,

worry about debt but regard college as essential. As a

budget priority, they rank it equal lo buying a house.

Wyss said Ihe survey indicates parents should continue

lo pressure colleges lo keep down costs.

TF.RI. which conducted the study with the Washington
based Institute for Higher Fxlucalion Policy, recommends
Congress provide more grants lo students.

But Republicans say big increases are unlikely. This

week, they are considering making federal loans more
expensive for students as a way lo help balance the bud-

get.
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The rally no longer rallies

There were two types of people who gathered on
the Ainherst Common on Sept. 14 to protest
planned cuts in federal education assistance. The

first group went to the rally, became invigorated, and
went home to write their representatives, call their sena-

tors, then plan the next phase of their

movement. And then there was the

other 90 percent of the crowd.

Those folks went home, ordered a

pizza, watched "Friends" and
"Seinfeld" and went to sleep. They
were convinced that by putting on a

black turtleneck and milling around
in front of the Lord |eff Inn for half

an hour, they'd actually accomplished
something.

i have become rather cynical about
such protests during my tenure in the

Happy Valley. Last spring. I

addressed a rally protesting certain

points of the Republican Contract
With America. When I pointed out
that less than a quarter of eligible vot-

ers had voted in 1994, everyone
cheered. When I said that the left

could win if we all got off our
ivory-tower laurels, they cheered still

more.

But I knew many of those cheering

loudest had not voted. They did not

vote, and they would not vote in the

future. They'd yell about Newt, but

not actually do the one thing that

could remove him from power.

It is chic today to say voting
"doesn't make a difference." I'm no
expert on history, but I do know that in just about every
election in this country's history, the winner has taken
power. "But they're all the same." the hip and jaded say. If

that were the case, there would be no Contract, no finan-

cial aid cuts, and nothing to protest. Newt Ginimch and
Barney Frank are the same? lesse Jackson and Phil
Gramm the same?

I remember seeing an elderly South African woman on
the news a few years back. She walked for three days to

vote for the first time. Being illiterate, she couldn't mark
her ballot herself: she had to whisper "Mandela" to a
polling official. Think of her the next time you say voting
doesn't matter.

The simple fact is, there are three real ways to effect

change in America: through voting, through the courts
and through violence. And unless you crave the pariah
status of Ihe Unabomber and Tim McVeigh, you're better
off with the first two.

Trendy, lackluster

demonstrations in left-

ist bastions like

Amherst allow Newt
and his clan to ignore

protest. The govern-

ment realizes we are all

so busy planning rallies

and casting acerbic

comments that we will

nex'er truly demon-
strate. Ifyou are in

Amherst wearing black,

you are not on the

phone with

Washington.

Peter Orvetti

stituting for the movement. During the civil rights move-
ment, blacks showed unified strength: they voted en
masse, and spoke with one voice. Anti-Vietnam protesters

used their numbers to disrupt the process of governance.
Women's suffragists forcetj power to listen, and. once

__^^^^_^__^ enfranchised, united to make
women's issues a top concern.

Today, rallies are hip, fun shows
with music and angry polemics. There
were folks shouting in Amherst last

Thursday who were shouting about
the Contract all last spring, and
shouting about Mumia Abu-|amal all

summer. Since the rally no longer ral-

lies — it doesn't bring forces lo the

cause — and since today the
half-hour of assembly is the entire

expression of the movement, govern-

ment can ignore it.

So even if it doesn't accomplish
anything, you might be thinking, is it

still harmless? Unfortunately, no.

Trendy, lackluster demonstrations
in leftist bastions like Amherst allow

Newt and his clan to ignore protest.

The government realizes we arc all so

busy planning rallies and casting acer-

bic comments that we will never truly

demonstrate. If you are in Amherst
wearing black, you are not on the

phone with Washington.

The people who protest too much
arc on the defensive. The Mercedes
Left, spoiled kids with fancy cars and
brand- new Marxist politics, are
secretly afraid someone will notice

they don't really live their beliefs. (Consider a leading
Valley AIDS activist who smokes Marlboros. a leading
contributor lo lesse Helms.) And so they shout and wave
banners, trying to block out their nagging consciences.
Those who do truly change things, who are (Hving time

to the Survival Center or Grove Street Inn. assisting at

Necessitics/Necesidades, or tutoring in Holyoke. don't
have to shout their views. They already know that they are
doing their part.

There is nothing wrong with a rally, but it is not the pri

mary component of a movement. Change comes through
individual action in one's own community, coupled with
protest, discussion — and voting. Some of the Amherst
demohstrators know this. 11117 "lerit considerable respect
for their efforts. But what about the others? Are they reg-

istered to vote? Did they vote? If not. what right do they
have to complain about who gets elected'' And, will they
vote next time?

The flaw of protest. 1 990's style, is the rally is now sub- Peter Oneili is a Collegian columnist.

Leaving my home in Kuwait

Yousef

Tuqan

It
was just another August

morning. It was summer-time
in the rich Emirate of Kuwait,

and I was lazily welcoming the
morning in the comfortable con-

fines of my bed.

Suddenly. I heard an unexpect-
ed thumping down the hallway:

the tel'tale sound of my brother
hurrying towards my room. "Wake
up." he exclaimed, panting and
out of breath. "We're going to

London!"

Optimistically
sensing that my
plans for a sum-
mer trip had final-

ly materialized. I

leaped from bed
and bounded down the stairs to

my living room. However, my
wave of optimism subsided when
I was confronted with the sight of

my father, nervously leaning
towards the radio. Tuned to the
BBC news station, the reporter
blared. "Kuwait has been invaded
by an Iraqi force of 100,000 men.
The emirate is under siege." This
may sound like a movie scene, but
it wasn't. This was real, and was
the beginning of the most terrify-

ing ordeal I have ever lived
through.

In the early hours of Aug. 2.

1990. my life in Kuwait would
end. I was a 14-year-old boy who
had practically grown up in

Kuwait. My parents, both
Palestinian refugees, had consid-
ered Kuwait their home for 40
years. I had planned to continue
my education in Kuwait and to

possibly pursue a career there
upon graduation. Sadly, those
dreams and aspirations were ended
on that fateful morning when I had
to turn my back on the last 10
years of my life and being a new
one.

We spent the next three weeks
in relative peace. We had heavily

stocked our house with food and
liquids, and our house was big
enough to accommodate the two
families living there for the next

two months. Being young. I was
sheltered from my parents' wor-
ries, including the fact my sister

and I, being British citizens, were

ptotential hostages. In addition. I

had lots of people to keep me com-
pany.

After being evacuated from their

beach-side house, my best friend's

family came to live with us. Having
another family in the house was
very comforting. Not only were we
safer in larger numbers, but their

enthusiasm brought a feeling of
hope to our house that was badly

needed in the week preceding their

arrival.

To get through the

monotony of being
prisoners in our own
home, we set up
activities like happy
hour, movie night

and garden volleyball. Even though
we all knew that death could come
through a window at any time, we
pulled through, using our recre-

ational events as a way to keep us
sane and together.

We were monitoring the news
carefully and news of friends safe-

ly reaching neighboring Saudi
Arabia and its neighbor lordan
was coming back 10 us. Wc had
on'ginally considered leaving, but

fell the risk was great. As
Jordanian passport holders, we
were unable to enter Saudi Arabia
without visas. The other route, lo

lordan. required driving through
800 miles of Iraqi desert that was
laden with mines and tanks. The
best thing to do. we then believed,

was to slay home and hope for a

peaceful end to the invasion. The
events on the morning of Aug. 20
showed us that it was wise to
leave.

The house of our neighbor, a

Kuwaiti, was looted by Iraqi sol-

diers searching for booty (cars,

electronics and gold) and Kuwaiti

hostages. When our neighbor
wasn't found, they came lo our
house. My mother had just woken
up at that time, and she answered
the door.

After answering a barrage of
questions, the interrogation turned

to the absence of our neighbor,
who was vacationing in the U.S.
My mother then convinced them he
was gone, and they demanded she

hand over the keys to his cars, with

which my mother had been entrust-

ed.

After her staunch refusal, the
commander of the group drew his

pistol, put it to my mother's head
and screamed, "give me the keys
or I'll kill you." At that moment,
my father came to the door, hav-

ing been woken by the noi.se. "Ah.
you must be Tuqan Tuqan." pro-

claimed the soldier. "You worked
for IBM. yes? You own two
Saabs, you have three children
and you like classical music."
After running through his report

on my father, he again shouted to

my mother, "now give me the
keys!"

In the panic, my mother slapped

the gun from the soldier and
screamed, "how dare you. I'm as

old as your mother!" Unshaken by
the incident, the soldier again
raised his pistol, this time at our
maid's head. In fear for the young
Sri Lankan girl's life, my mother
fetched the keys and tossed them to

the soldier.

After that harrowing incident,

wc were woken and informed of
the events that had passed. My
father said it was no longer safe

there, and if they knew his name,
they would realize his two children

were British.

Being slapped with the reality of

having lo leave our home, we went
to our respective rooms to collect

what little we could for the drive.

Out of fear for being mistaken as

Americans or British nationals, wc
were unable to bring along anything

that pointed to our Western-style

upbringing. We took few clothes,

and even less personal items.

The feeling of helplessness that

accompanied my apprehension for

the near future have never been
rivaled. That day, I felt my life

had ended. My best friend's fami-

ly left to stay with other friends.

My room, my friends and my life

in Kuwait were soon to be
reduced to a memory. With an
emotional good-bye. we wished
our maid of 1 1 years and our
house goodbye: a goodbye that

will last forever.

Yousef Tuqan is a UMass stu-

dent.
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Taking it off to pay the bills

Strip bars exist. Whether you think they arc horrible,

demeaning places, women and men are dancing
around either with g-slrings or topless in order to

make a living. And many college students are taking these
jobs in order 10 help pay their tuition bills.

Several months ago. I was a.ssigned lo write an article

for a magazine about "sexy" jobs col-

lege students have. My main focus

was on stripping and escort services.

When I was finished. I was very sur-

prised about ihc amount of students,

both male and female, that turned to

these occupations (if that's what you
call them) to make a lot of money,
and earn it quickly.

Whether stripping is a moralistic

job or not. people do it. Obviously
there are many different a'asons why.
but for the most c>an. to earn a living

It is sad there are people who are put
in a situation where they have to

work at a strip joint in order to make
money. (Blaming the government
could be one scapegoat, which is an
entirely different argument itself.) But
there are people who strip on their

gwn volition.

Strippers earn a lot of money, and
none of this money goes to taxes. For
Ihe magazine article. I interviewed Heidi iVIatlson who
wrote a book called Ivy League Siripfwr. It is a biographi-
cal account about being a stripper, and how she paid her
way through Brown University with the money she
earned. Unfortunately. Heidi's financial aid was iakcn
away from her and she needed a high paying job to slay in

school.

Before I interviewed the strippers, and sometimes still

now, I feel, as a female. I should look down on stripping.

Yet after taking to Heidi, and 20 other strippers. I can't
help but look at stripping as... a real job. I also can't help
but feel — jealous.

lealous because I work many moa- hours than they do
and gel paid a lot less, and jealous I don't have the self

confidence to get on that bar and dance my boody off.

Like Heidi distinctively pointed out. which I agree with
100 percent, a person needs lo be completely psychologi-
cally stable with him or herself in order to be a stripper.

Before I wrote this

article, and sometimes

still now. I feel as a

female I should look

down on stripping. Yet

after taking to Heidi,

and 20 other strippers,

can 7 help but look at

stripping as.

.

. a real

job. I also can V help

but feel— jealous.

I

Geri Sahn

People should not think they can hide their problems by

being a dillerent person on stage. Stripping should be an

additional role, not a new role in a person's life.

When I interviewed Heidi, we met at the Rolanda show
in New York City where she was appearing as a guest siar

on the show, which was about strippers. "The panel had a

group of women who stripped for «

living, along with someone in their

life who disapproved of their "job."

After the yelling and audience
interruptions that most talk shows
have, all of the women ended their

argument with the same point —
they were making over $100,000 1

year, tax free, and doing something
they enjoyed, so they should be left

alone.

Stripping is such a tricky contro-

versial subject, but one to think

about in a different wav )h.-n most
of us do. Society automatically
assumes that all strippers are

women with family problems, or

women who ran away from home,
or women who are psychologically

disabled.

One woman on the Rolanda show
admitted she was an abused child,

but thai was her past and she was
line now. Another woman said she was happily married
with two children. There are so many different scenarios
in people's lives, and stripping plays a different part in

each of them That is why I find it so hard to look down
upon and condemn strip bars.

Heidi said she was lucky because the first bar she
walked into looking for a job turned out to be a "clean"
place. Unfortunately, it was her financial struggles that

made her even think about working there, but she kept
the job after her bills were paid. In one year she eamwl
over $100,000. I remember her saying. "Why not? $500
in one night?"

Maybe stripping should be looked at differently. Of
course some places are extremely dirty, but there are
places where stripping is a show. Women are prancing
and dancing about, completely segregated from the men
in the audience, and getting paid big bucks for it.

Oeri Sahn is a Collegian columnist.

The ballad of the Sox fan from Jersey

Matt Vbutour

Justin Smith

Leigh Torbin

He couldn't wipe that damn
smile off of his face.

"I'm just so happy to be
here." he said.

• • •

Brian grew up in the swamps of
New lersey. right in the heart of
Yankee country.

"I really should be a Yankee fan."

he said kind of relieved.

That would-be
Yankee fan. however,

by some absolute
freak of nature lives

and dies with the
Boston Red Sox.

Liking the Red Sox
can be quite a curse

in the Garden State.

He suffered through
losing seasons and
chants of 1918, while his friends
talked trash about the Yanks.

He had support however. Like his

father before him. Bnan's father Rico
was as die-hard a Sox fan as they

come. From the time when Brian was
very young, he and Rico would sit

out on Ihe porch straining lo hear the

staiicy station in distant Hartford,
transmitting the sounds of Ken
Coleman and |oe Castiglione broad-

casting Boston's Olde Towne Team.
The two would even risk their lives

for their team on occasion, venturing

into the unholy land of the Bronx in

hopes of seeing Boston defeat the

hated Yankees.

As Brian got older his passion for

the team flourished. In fact, when it

came lime for him to select a college.

Brian looked into the University of

Massachusetts for one reason. He
would be closer to Boston and his

beloved Red Sox. He longed to be a

part of the almost pathetic culture

defined by the agony that comes with

rooting for New England's team year

after year.

So Brian headed north in hopes of
being there the year they finally
broke the dreaded curse.

Rewards had been very limited for
Brian during his first three years in
Amherst. The team that "he had
uprooted himself for had been a
major disappointment, finishing well
out of playoff contention. In fact the

baseball strike was
almost a blessing in dis-

guise because it put a
merciful end to the hor-
rendous 1994 cam-
paign.

Brian put all that
hchind him this year,
though. The
"Cinderella" season
was redemption for

three years of misery, and Brian was
in Fenway Park Wednesday nieht
when the Red Sox clinched their first
Inp to posl-scason since 1 990

• • •

"I'm just .so happy to be here." he
said.

After the Red Sox failed 10 clinch
the berth the previous two nights

hands. He deeded to bring his devo-on to Fenway in hopes of being
there for the celebration

Sitting in traffic on the
Massachusells Turnpike, Brian's eyeswidened when the Boston skyline
appeared over the hill.

HiH^n'^'^'u'*"'"'-'"''
«""''• ^'^t thataidn I laze Brian.

I doni care about the seals." he
said I m in Fenway Park the night
they re going to clinch

" ^

Brian cherished every moment

the stellar pitching performance ofErtk Hanson. lose Canseco may havegotten the.media attention for his

game winning single in the bottom
of the seventh, but don't let anyone
tell you otherwise. It was the

Brian-initiated rally caps in Section

42 of the right field bleachers that

made Canseco's pennant-clinching
hit possible.

When Rick Aguilera struck out

Dave Nilsson to give the Sox the vic-

tory, nobody celebrated harder. Brian

hugged and high-fived his friends,

the 75-year-old woman in front of

him, the three six-year-olds behind
him. and for that matter anyone else

who happened to be within arm's
reach.

Tears welled in his eyes as the

scoreboard showed a highlight film

of the season. He smiled contentedly

when Red Sox legend |ohnny Pesky

mounted a police horse for a victory

lap. while the players paraded
around the field in ecstatic celebra-

tion.

His friend commented. "You're
like a kid at Christmas."

"Christmas?" Brian responded.
"This is better than Christmas."
When they finally left Fenway

Park. Brian fulfilled a sacred duty
and called Rico at the first

pay-phone he could find.

Ii was too soon lo leave however,

so Brian wandered back to the park,

and joined with scores of Sox fans in

an impromptu rendition of Take Me
Out to the Ballgame as they waited to

cheer the players as they left the

park.

As Brian and his friends turned to

leave, he paused.

"Let's stop and just savor this for a

moment."
At that moment, the New lersey

native was tntly home.
Malt Vautour, Juslin Smith anil

Leigh Torbin are Collegian staff

members.

Arts & Living
Looking at Valley's music scene
By Mike BuHce

Collegian Staff

Looking to hear some live music? Well the Valley is

just hopping this weekend with several worthwhile events
that will grab your musical ear.

Although announced just a few days ago, DC. legends
Fugazi sold out Peari Street in near record time. Not sur-
prising since they are consider«i one of the premier live
bands of the day and tickets only cost $5.

Boston's favorite noisy pop band Swiriict will be per-
forming at Alley Oops, a bowling alley in Northampton
while |. Ma$cif will perfonn a solo acoustic show at the
Iron Horse.

Saturday's main highlight is a ska show at Pearl Street
featuring Mcphiskapheles and Spring Heeled lack — so get
your dancing shoes on.

Sunday night may not be considered a weekend night
by everyone, but the shows will surely be hot. Locals,
soon to be legends. The Scud Mountain Boys will sit

around and play at the Iron Horse while across town at

the Northampton Brewery New Radiant Storm King and
Humbert will be appearing at a free show.
Do you want to see a free show right here on campus?

If so log-on to the internet right now. University
Productions and Concerts is working with Ticketmaster
and Capitol Records on their national "back to school"
promotion. If our school submits the most entries to the
Ticketmaster Web Site then we when a free show by one
of the of the following Capitol bands: Boncpony,
Everclear or Spearhead.

Interested? Then visit the sight at: hltp://www. ticket-

master.com/spot I . You can win prizes too! The first

20.000 entries will win a free compilation CD and one
lucky student will win a trip 10 a major city to see a major
band. If you have any questions call UPC.

September is shaping up 10 be the month of the seven
inch single for local bands. First the Scud Mountain Boys
release their two song single on Sub Pop. And now in the

next few weeks we can expect singles by the Miichells.

Knuckle Sandwich, and Tizzy.

Thursday night will mark the Mitchells record release

party at the Fire & Water in Northampton. Playing along
side the Mitchells will be Tizzy and Encyck>pcdia Brown
(featuring ex-members of Sourpuss). Knuckle
Sandwhich will be holding their record release show at

Pearl Street in the near future with the Mitchells opening
up.

Mark Oct. 12 on your calendar. Green Day will be
releasing the follow-up to their overwhelmingly successful

major label debut Dookie. Produced by Rob Cavallo, the

album was recorded in secrecy in the band's home state of
California. Expect a fall tour to follow.

Amherst College is bringing more top class talent to this

lovely town. Last year Pavcmenl. Sonic Youth. Natalie

Merchant. Bob Dylan, and Dinosaur |r all played down
the road from us. We can only hope that this year will be

so prosperous in talent but it is definite that Yo La Tengo
will play on Nov. 1 5.

Hailing from New York they might be the most crimi-

nally overlooked band anywhere. For almost ten years the

band has taken their Sonic Youth influciKes to new levels

but almost no one has listened. As a live band ihey are

sporadic, but on a good night they arc one of a handful of

bands who can completely move their audience.

Two days later the legendary progressive rock band.
King Crimson will be playing at the Paramount Theatre
in Springfield. Original members Adrian Bclcw,
Robert Fripp and Bill Bruford will be performing
together for the first lime in 20 years! Tickets are
already on sale.

Perhaps the most anticipated indie rock record of the

fall is Here's Where the Strings Come In by Chapel Hill's

Superchunk. Although every major label drools at the

thought of singing their four piece, the band has avoided
the temptation, allowing their own label. Mergey. to

release the album which is in stores now Last week the

band performed in Boston along side Morphine, ShMMcr
To Think. Mike Watl. and Fuzzy as part of a college

block party sponsored by WFNX.

l>Aovie makers move to Eastern Europe
By John Flom
AssociotBd Press

LOS ANGELES - The logic is

simple. The story originally set in

Chicago is filmed in Moscow. The
movie about Argentina is shot in

Budapest. And the generic American
horror thriller is made in Romania.

In the wake of political upheaval in

Eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union, a growing number of

U.S. filmmakers are invading former
Warsaw Pact countries, attracted by

fresh vistas and low overhead.

Many of the roving productions are

low-budget outfits, but a few — such
as Madonna's Evita filming in

Hungary — are multimillion-dollar

blockbusters.

"I think Eastern Europe is a very

viable alternative," says Buzz
Feitshans. president of production at

Cinergi. the makers of the Peron fam-

ily musical Evita. Budapest's exteri-

ors will double for Argentina's.

Feitshans says, so the company won't

have to build many expensive sets.

Some of the overseas facilities —
not to mention the moviemaking
hardware — are far below Western

standards, and most crews import

cameras, lights and sound equip-

ment. But what Eastern Europe lacks

in modernity, it more than makes up
for in cheap, ample labor and unique

locales.

Some U.S. movie producers have

been forced to bribe otherwise balky

bureaucrats, yet such complications

can pale in comparison to the has-

sles of filming in major American

cities.

"The work ethic is real good and

there are absolutely fabulous loca-

tions." says Charles Band. His Full

Moon Entertainment built a

Bucharest studio three years ago to

chum out 30 of Full Moon's modest-

ly budgeted direct-to video horror

movies (including Subspecies.

Trancers, Dragon World).

"We're in the volume business, and

you get a lot more value for the dol-

lar." Band says.

One of the best current examples
of "Hollywood East" is Ihe new
thriller Mute Witness, about an
American movie crew member who
stumbles upon a snuff film ring.

This independently produced
movie's story once unfolded in

Chicago. Russia proved to be a much
more affordable setting, so writer-

In the wake of politi-

cal upheaval in Eastern

Europe and the former

Soviet Union, a grow-

ing number of U.S.

fdmmakers are invad-

ing former Warsaw
Pact countries, attract-

ed by fresh vistas and
low overhead. Many of
the roving productions

are low-budget outfits,

but a few— such as

Madonna 's Evita film-

ing in Hungary— are

multimillion-dollar

blockbusters.

director Anthony Waller overhauled

his script, adding a new iwi.st about

Ihe KGB and making Russia's rickety

political infrastructure part of the

drama.

"We could shoot in Russia at a

fraction of the cost we could have in

the West." Waller says. "In fact, the

movie would have been unfilmable

if we had remained in the West."
Much of the movie was shot in the

dilapidated government-run Mosfilm
studios, antj that structure's seedi-

ness amplified the snuff film story-

line.

Filming in and around Moscow
was not a complete breeze, though.

More than 90 crates of production
equipment legally shipped from
Munich to Moscow was not released

from customs until Waller slipped

officials $5,000 cash and several bot-

tles of vodka.

"It's a free-for-all. take-advantage-

when-you-can atmosphere." Waller
says.

Leading Russian actor Oleg
jankowskij realized on the eve of
filming his English wasn't good
enough, and many of his lines had to

be dubbed. Another Russian actor.

Waller says, had such a drug problem
he could barely stand for his scenes.

And then there was the first day of

filming — Oct. 4, 199J.

"I woke up to the sounds of explo-

sions and machine-gun fire," says

Waller. The movie's start coincided

with the October Revolution, the

storming of the Russian parliament

building. With only minor delays,

however, production stayed on
track.

Waller's film crew included just

five Americans, a few Germans and
more than 100 Russians (accompa-
nied by four interpreters).

Waller also scored the film in

Moscow, using a 64-piece orchestra.

The bang-for-your-buck magnet also

attracted B-movie legend Roger
Corman. Corman's company filmed

two movies for cable's Showtime —
llellfire and Bram Stoker's Burial of
the Rats — in Moscow. In classic

Corman style, it was movie sets that

brought him to Russia.

In the 1960s, Corman cannibalized

used sets from The Sound of Music
and The Sand Pebbles for his low-

budget St. Valentine's Day Massacre.

So when Mosfilm President Vladimir

Dostal recently told Corman that

Mosfilm was building a French
provincial city and chateau for a his-

torical drama. Corman took the

Turn to MOVIES, page 6
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Cyndi Lauper is no comeback
By David Bouder
Associatvd Prejj

ALBANY, N.Y. - Don't talk

to Cyndi Lauper about come-
backs.

The word has hung over her.

almost like a taunt, ever since she

experienced unimaginable success

1 1 years ago with her first album
and the signature song Oirls fust

Want to Have Fun.

Some will try to apply that label

to Twelve Deadly Cyns .And

Then Some, a CD that collects the

itcun-haired singer's greatest hits,

a few new songs and some tunes

Lauper considers unjustly
ignored.

"It's silly,' she said. "I haven't

gone anywhere. To have every sin-

gle one of your records called a

comeback record is kind of
funny."

Overseas, where the disc was
released last year, it clearly can be

called a successful comeback. It

has sold more than 2 million
copies.

But this native New Yorker still

hasn't cracked the indifference
that those in her own country
have displayed throughout the
1990s.

The disc peaked at No. 81 on
Billboard's chart and has sunk
siiKe its luly release.

A full decade of never climbing
lo the same heights as that first

album has given Lauper a different

definition of success.

"You can be safe and be very
successful, but there is nothing cre-

atively stimulating there for me."
she said. "In my heart, that's where
the music is. Thai's how I live and
that's how I breathe. When I sing

and when I write and when I make

music together with people who
are kinda-d .souls, then it's a great

experience."

She's found that she can only
be responsible for making that

music, not for how people
respond to it.

Put another way, Lauper said she

would sport a Brooks Bros, suit if

she wanted lo be a whiz at the

business aspect of music, instead of

the thrift store castoffs she has
molded into a "look."

"The importance is not a pat on
the back or a slap on the side of the

head," she said. "In this field, once
you understand the nature of the

beast, it's not about how many
rewards you get. it's about the
work, and how the work makes
you feel."

And. lately, that work has made
her feel pretty good. Her 1993
album. Hat Full of Stars, received

positive reviews and was the pro-

ject l.auper always wanted to do —
even though It was ignored to the

point that many people who saw
her perform didn't realize il was
out.

She held off releasing her great-

est hits until she could put a few
songs from Hal Full of Stars on il.

and would have liked to include

more.

The new recordings on Twelve
Deadly Cyns include a cover of

the Gene Pilney song. "I'm Gonna
Be Strong." which Lauper had
been performing since her days as

the lead singer of Blue Angel, the

New York City-area bar band in

which she was discovered. It's

among her strongest vocal perfor-

mances.

"Girls just Want lo Have Fun"
also was recast as a reggae-fla-

vored song that borrows the

melody of Redbonc's "Come and
Get Your Love." She also includes

the original version of the hit on
the CD
The song has experienced a

revival of sorts in the gay commu-
nity, which often has been on the

tip of mu.sical Ircrtds.

Tossing glitter as she rode a

float, Lauper was a grand marshal

of this summer's gay pride parade

in New York City. Last year, she

sang at the closing ceremonies of
the Gay Games.

"I felt like this is a song that

meant a lot to a lot of people,' she

said. "It's a very liberating song
and it's also about a celebration of

who you are. And I think that that

is important."

Lauper. 42, was married almost

four years ago to actor David
Thornton, in a Manhattan ceremo-

ny in which Little Richard led

them in reciting their vows. They
divide Iheir time between an
apartment in Manhattan and a

home an hour away in Stamford.

Conn.
An acting career that began

with the movie "Vibes" has con-

tinued lo parallel I^uper's musi-

cal one. She just received her sec-

ond Emmy nomination for her
recurring role as a relative lo

actor Paul Reiser in "Mad About
You."

"They're quite talented." she

said. "It's really something the way
you fall into it. After awhile, I real-

ly did ihink that I was related lo

Paul through marriage and then

divorce — that I was his cousin
somehow."
But she still considers music

her top priority and is looking fur-

ward to some more live perfor-

mances.

ANTONIO'S IS
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Film features the Grateful Dead
By John Rogers

Aisocioted Press

LOS ANGELES — jerry Garcia was fond of saying

that the last great adventure a young person might have in

these waning days of the American century was to follow

the Grateful Dead around.

You can't run away and join the circus anymore, Garcia

would say. ar.d it"s gotten loo hard to ride the rails. But if

you still want to be lack Kerouac in "On the Road" or

Woody Guthrie in "Bound for Glor>," you can get in an
old car or bus that you bought for a song and follow the

Grateful Dead down the road.

It's that spirit of innocence and romance that director

Andrew Behar tries, but only occasionally succeeds, in

capturing in his documentary "Tic-Died: Rock 'N' Roll's

Most Dcadlcated Fans."

To be sure, the moments of failure aren't all Bchar's

fault. He must be feeling particularly star-crossed to

have released a documentary on people whose major
mission in life is to follow around a band that -— as of

Carcia's death last month — may never take to the road

again.

Rut that's what he's done, and to do it without going

back and addressing what Garcia's loss means to the

faithful that followed him from Oregon to Vermont when
Behar's cameras were rolling last year is to present a film

that is incomplete.

Early on. several people are asked what draws them to

a Grateful Dead concert, a question that even the late

mvihologist loseph Campbell sought to answer.

"It's a beautiful, peaceful religion." says Cassie of

England, a response not all that far off from
Campbell's.

Others fall back on that pat answer Deadheads give the

straight world: "I come for the music." Many name their

favorite songs.

So what do we not ever hear at any point throughout
the film'.' A Grateful Dead song.

The soundtrack is filled with original music created by
the Deadheads themselves, which lo be lair is often inter-

esting and never really that bad.

But if understanding the Dead's fans is based, at least

in part, on understanding the free-form, ever-changing
music the group created, then something is missing here.

In that respect, the Grateful Dead Movie, made by the

band itself in the mid-1970s, is siill the more informa-
tive and entertaining if not the more professionally done
film.

Where Tie-Hied succeeds is in giving a vivid picture of

life on the road from all sides. Everything from the beauty
of the open road to the lost dogs and lost souls you find

along the way are captured in picturesque detail.

There are kids tripping on psychedelic drugs and
declaring that we can all live together in F>eace and har-

mony on Mother Earth in those concert-venue parking
lots. And there are also people like Patrick, the parking-

lot vendor who has followed the Dead long enough to

know that sometimes after a show a boozy crowd can gel

ugly. So he sleeps with a weapon.
There's the guy. probably forty-something, who has

been following the Dead for 25 years. He evokes a certain

sadness when he says his mother asked him if he thinks he
wasted his life.

And there are the teen-agers running from broken, dys-

functional homes and families in the suburbs who certain-

ly could have wound up somewhere far worse than the
parking lot outside a Grateful Dead concert.

They all leave one with the same uneasy question: Now
that jerry's gone, where do they go?

Tie-Died is rated R. It was produced by Marsha
Oglesby and James Deulch and released by ISA
Releasing Limited, a new. Chicago-based distribution

company.
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Synaesthesia... again.
One of UMass' favorite bands will be playing at Pearl Street tonight.
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Morpfiine played a sold out show Wednesday night at Pearl Street.

Morp/iine delivers cure for pain
By Mike MocLeon
Collegian Staff

MOKPHINE
Pearl Street

Sept 20, 1995

If record sales and critical

acclaim aa-n't enough to prove that

Morphine has earned a place for

themselves in the world of college

music, then how does a sold-out
show at Pearl Street sound'.'

Thai's exactly what took place

Wednesday night as the
Boston-based trio wrapped up
their North American tour for the

album >'f.v and held true lo their

reputation as second-to- none in

the live performance category.

Pulling just about an equal num-
ber of songs from each of their

three albums {Good. Cure For Pain
and Yes), Morphine had the crowd
bouncing instantly with selections

like "Thursday" and "Free Love
"

— even treating the crowd to Cure
For Pain's "In Spite of Me" (sans

the mandolin). The set also includ-

ed some new selections that had
the instantly memorable hooks in

the classic Morphine style.

Bassist Mark Sandman's mean-
dering. I've-just-been- sedated
persona is the type of deadpan
that could make "The Night
Before Christmas" sound funny. It

seemed that every time he opened
his mouth he had the crowd smil-

ing.

Without question though, the

high point of the show had to have

been the last third of the set. which
began with a semi-spoken word

piece about a bride and groom who
wait until their wedding night to

have sex and then tragedy strikes

as the groom dies when he hits his

head on the dryer in the laundry

room. Although they never left the

stage but once, soon following
came the multiple encores that the

band is notorious for doing.
Sandman actually introduced one
selection as "The final song of ihii

encore."

The encores included more of
the staple Morphine songs as the

band brought out "Yes." "Buena"
and "Cure For Pain" to bring the

crowd to a frenzy. It was obvious
after watching the energy level

when the band plays that even if

the audience has its favorites.

Morphine loves every song ihc\

play.

Garcia and alternative hit the chains

Mike's

After jerry Garcia died, a friend made a bet with me
that a certain store at the mall would have some jerry

Garcia and Grateful Dead Shirts on sale. Sure enough, a

phone call later, we were assured that they had many a

style to choose from — and they were indeed on sale.

Now before some of you freak out

and think that I'm taking a stab at the

Dead or Garcia or thai this piece is

about ihem. calm down. I don't listen

to the Dead at all. never have. Bui I

think that the story carries with it a

serious message that can be instantly

understood if you stepped foot in this

aforementioned store.

Strolling through my hometown's
mall this summer I passed by this

•lore, which for all intents and purposes shall remain
nameless, and I jusl had lo stop and go in. What I saw
nearly made my jaw drop and my heart sink.

It was a store of what can only be described as altema-
gear. Yes, it had everything you'd ever wanted in "alterna-

tive" clothing and accessories (and even some stuff you
didn't know you needed).

Doc Martens, incense, candles, "underground" CD's
(The latest R.E.M. imports, at best) and sections for all

tastes were there; every irend from vampire/golh stuff lo

those green bomber jackets frequently seen at ska/hard-
core shows. Did anyone know that they were in? Well, I

guess they are now.
But perhaps one of the funniest things about this store

were the employees. I honestly believe that the employ-
ment office had a quota and a checklist when they did the

hiring for this place. Every form of alternative was repre-

sented. Walking the floor was the listen-to-the-Cure.
black hair dye. Kenncdy-esque glasses and "I'm so
depressed" girl. Behind the counter you had two types.

First, there was the spiked hair, nose chain, jean vest with
spikes. "I jusl got fired as an extra from a Rancid video

movies
continued from page 5

architectural plans lo two screenwriling teams and told

them to create movies lo match the blueprints.

After all. Corman thought, how ofien can you get a $1
million set for free'.'

"We were not able lo take advantage of all the Russian
locations, but we look advantage of the sets," says
Corman of the back-to-back productions. He gave
Mosfilni the movies' Russian rights as part of the deal.

'TTic pidures k)ok vctv. very big." Corman says. "We filmed

Stew

guy." and second was the bowl hair cut. chain on the wal
let. cut-off parachute pants, two pound, "where's the

nearest half-pipe" boy.

Now I'm not saying any of these people are bad or that

their interests weren't genuine. Bui it was obvious that

tl ese kids had been hired because
they fit a mold, a mold thai sells, and
I just couldn't believe that they didn't

know how ihey were being used to

exploit the very lifestyle that they
most likely grew up on. These kids

were, in theory, working for. and sell-

ing lo, the same types of people who
used to beat them up and pick on
them in jr. high and high school
because they wore a Smiths T-shirt

instead of one by Vaumet or Espirit.

What is the point of all this? Well, after walking
through this store and gelling funny looks bc*cause I was
wearing a Champion T-shirt and didn't have a pierced
body part in full view, it only served to reinforce what I

have believed all my life: Being different isn't a look, it's a

personality. As cliched as that may sound, anyone who
knows someone genuinely different knows that no matter
what they wear, the second they open their mouth their

individuality becomes remarkably clear.

Garcia and the Dead, even though one of the most leg-

endary bands of this century, are nothing more lo a store
like this than jusl another shirt on the wall next lo ones by
Sponge. Filter and Green Day. Kurt Cobain's suicide note
can be purcha.sed on a 5x5 patch and worn as a fashion
statement (If he'd known he would have become more of
a commodity do you think he might have reconsidered?).

In the end. it turns out that all the people trying lo look
so different are playing right into the hands of stores like

this, because by everyone being different... together, it's a
much better demographic group to market lo.

Mike MacLean is a Collegian staff member.

totally with their equipment — some of whkh is not completdy
up to Western standards but is good tTxxjgh."

The makers of the long-delayed L\ila considervd mak-
ing the movie in the country in which the story is set. but
Eastern Europe was simply loo attractive. To bring equip-
ment into Argentina, which has sparse prcKluction hard
ware. Cincrgi would have to ship supplies in from
Australia. In Budapest, cameras and lights can be easily
transferred from Germany.
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Men*s tennis rolls over Fairfield
By Jameson Heos
Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts men's tennis team improved their
record to 5-1 as they defeated Fairfield University yester-
day, 5-2.

Freshman Todd Cheney and junior Ryan Ginley contin-
ued their early season success by defeating Mike
Twardowsici and Brian Slype 8-4 to remain undefeated
(4-0) at No. 3 doubles. While at No. 2 doubles Gregor
Rummel and freshman Mike Skeels followed to secure the
doubles point by beating Dave Bronies and Adam Dooley

IlUiKICi UOHASmCOdlUAM MUi
Sophomore Alex Aller returns serve in his doubles

match yesterday against Faitfield. UMass won 5-2.

8-1.

Senior co-captain Justin Lynn and sophomore Alex
Aller locked up the sweep of doubles against Mark Brenan
and Mike Aruta in a tie breaker 8-7 (12-10).

With momentum on the side of UMass. the Minutemen
stormed into the singles matches with a vengeance.
Rummel quickly disposed of Twardowski 6-0. 6-0 at No.
2 singles, and Ankur Bayshu also sailed 6-1. 6-2 over
Bronies at No. 3 singles to push their singles records to

3-1.

At No. 4 singles, Aller continued his stellar play by dis-

posing of Slype 6-2. 6-1 to maintain a unblemished
record at 4-0. Aller fell that he was of equal strength with
his opponent, but that his energy from his emotional dou-
bles victory' carried over into the singles match and gave
him the extra edge he needed.

"The doubles win kind of helped me out." Aller said. 'It

pumped me and my partner up and it gave the team the

momentum we needed."

After losing his first match of the year at No. 5 singles

against B.U.. Cheney has won three in a row to put his

record at 3-1 by defeating Aruta 6-5. 6-1 . Senior co-cap-
lain Darren Tow fell to Brian Robertson b-A. 6-4 at No. 6
singles to drop his record to 1-2.

With the match secure. Lynn could have gave up after

losing the first set 1-6 at No. 1 singles, but the senior dug
down deep inside to take the second set 6-2. With the
rest of the team cheering him and darkness selling in.

Lynn battled Brennan lo a 6-6 tie in the third before
falling 7-5 in the tiebreaker. The captain's record fell to

2-2 on the year.

Coach Judy Dixon was very happy with the (cam's play

and the amount of energy they brought onto the tennis

court.

"We won this match because we came lo play. We came
in with high intensity and |the players} came out today
unwilling lo lose and I think that the freshman exuberance
for being here spilled over into everybody." Dixon said. "I

think we are in great shape lo play Whealon and the thing

we have lo do is not kxjk ahead to our match with UConn.
The edge is certainly vviih us against Whealon and I just

have to make sure that tht^ take one match at a time."

UMass will take on host Wheaton tomorrow at I p.m.

Water polo ready for Brown
By Fr«<i Hurtt>rink, Jr.

Collegion Correspondent

Going into this weekend's matches in Providence,

Rl. University of Massachusetts water polo coach Russ
Yarworth has one main goal for his two-time defend-

ing champion men's water polo club:

"I want to send a message that we're the team to

beat."

Easier said about the No. 13 nationally ranked
ivlinutemen. as they face long-time rival Brown
University Saturday night.

"Brown is historically a counter-attack, fast break
team." Yarworth said. "Our first objective is to take
the swimming game away from them."

Yarworth also thinks the team needs to concentrate

on playing to their strength, which is a short,
two-meter game.
"We have a number of players who can set inside

two meters and be scoring threats," he said.

Among those swimmers "in the hole* is co-captain
Luis Limardo. who leads the team in scoring with 22
goals and 30 points. Limardo has combined with
co-captain John Luviano, freshman Brian Stahl and
junior Greg Menton to amass 56 goals in the first nine

matches.

The dynamic foursome combined to tally 20 goals in

the three-match Eastern Water Polo Association
Tournament in King's Point, New York on Sept. 16
where Yarworth's charges swept the opposition.

As much as their offense has been clicking early on,

the key to victory against Brown will be matching their

speed.

Yarworth is confident that if his club can contain
the Brown fast break, they should be able to domi-
nate both ends of the game, offensively and defensive-

ly

A tougher test for the K-1 Minutemen this weekend
will be their two matches against the New York
Athletic Club, defending National Club Champions of

the Winter League, and Meiro Boston Water Polo
Club. These games will not count on the club's official

record, but should prove valuable in experience and in

the level of competition as they march toward defense
of their EWPA title.

"There's no pressure, win or loss, but it would be a

real feather in my cap" if we could knock of NYAC."
Yarworth said.

UMass goalie Alex Mujica is recovering quickly from
a groin pull, as is Luviano. Other playcrN are dealing
with assorted ailments, but Yarworth said these nag-

ging injuries arc par for the course early in the season

and is not concemcd. No players are expected lo miss
any action this weekend.

As for UMass' tendency of falling behind early in

matches, the Minutemen have addressed this problem
in practice this week.

"It's obviously something that concerns me as a

coach. A coach can do all he wants; it's basically up
to the players (to prepare Ihemselvesj,* Yarworth
said.

After this three-match weekend the Minutemen are

off until Sept. 28 when they host intra stale rival

Boston College.

V-ball hits road to get season rolling

By Chris Stoiivn

Collegian Stoff

X--country teams set to run over foes

By Casey Kane
Collegian Correspondent

When Massachusetts women's
cross country coach Julie L.aFreniere

looked at her team at the beginning

of this season, she wasn't sure what

to expect. Having had to redshiri

star runner Melissa Langevin.
LaFreniere turned to her younger
runners and askc-d them to step up.

Coming into this weekend's
homestand, when the

Minutewomen will host Vermont
and Central Connecticut.
LaFreniere couldn't be happier
with the way her team has run.

Sporting a 5-0-1 record, UMass
has posted wins over New
Hampshire, Brown, Boston
University and Maine. They have

also tied with a powerful
Connecticut team.

One of the main reasons the

Minutewomen have been so suc-

cessful is Rebecca Donaghuc. The
sophomore turned in a personal

record as she look third place over-

all in last weekend's meet in Maine.

Senior co-captain jcn Waeger is

also running strong, clocking a pcr-

soruil best last weekend.

Christy Martin, Kristin

Donaldson and Katie Grenia, who
redshirted last year, round out a

solid Massachusetts top five.

'Donaghue. Waeger and Martin

are all running beyond what I

envisioned at this point.

Donaldson and Grenia are both
running strong as well."

LaFreniere said.

Only one injury has been report-

ed as the team prepares for their

only home meet of the season,
which will start at 12 p.m.
Fifth-year senior Cheryl Lyons will

sit out Saturday's race because of a

strained hip flexor.

"We run a very challenging
course, starting and finishing at

Totman Field." LaFreniere said.

"It's a real cross country course.

It's only three miles, as opposed to

the standard 5000 meters, but it

can be very tough.

"I feel that we should run well.

It'll be our seniors' last lime to run

at home, and that's special."

On the other side of the sched-

ule, the Massachusetts men's cross

country team will host their only

home meet of the season, as they

take on Vermont and Maine, start-

ing at 12:50 p.m. also at Totman
Field.

The Minutemen look to

improve on their record, after

placing fifth at last weekend's
lk>ston College Invitational. The
team has already faced serious

competition this year, running
against national contenders
Michigan and lona.

UMass coach Ken O'Brien said

that his front runners will have lo

lead the way for his relatively inex-

pcriencL-d squad.

"It's a tough mcL', on a lough
course, but we can do it," O'Brien

said.

The pre-season tournaments are over, the cobwebs
have been shaken, and now the University of
Massachusetts women's volleyball team turns its attention

to conference play.

The Minutewomen kick off its A- 10 season as they face

the Bonnies of St. Bonaventure in New York on Friday

followed by the Lady [Xikes of Duquesne in Pittsburgh,

Pa on Saturday.

The Bonnies (7-5). hoping to improve on their 0-14
last place A- 10 showing of last year have their work cut

out for them, as Massachusetts coach Bonnie Kenny has
prepared her squad for iheir challenge.

"St. Bonaventure has improved a great deal from last

year, both defensively and at the net," Kenny said.

As for Duquesne. they pose somewhat more of a threat

for the Minutewomen. After a fifth place finish in last

year's A- 10 Tourney, the I-ady Dukes find themselves in

the midst of a rebuilding year. This is the first year the

team has had the luxury of playing with full time head and
assistant coaches.

"I think they brought in a couple of new recruits and two

full time coaches that arc helping them to build their team.
As far as recruiting, we have never come across kids that

are looking at Duquesne and now we arc." Kenny said.

This is a clear indication that the l.ady Dukes are work
ing towards becoming a staple of the A -10. much like

UMass has done in the past three years.

Senior middle blocker Rachel Sky should see time on
the floor after silling out Wednesday's game against
UConn in the Mullins Center with an injured knee. Jky
could prove to be the defensive catalyst the Minutewomen
need lo play up lo their full capabilities.

While Sky rclums lo the court, the other UMass veteran,

junior outside hitter Giza Rivera is still doubtful. Rivera, by

far the Minulewomen's most reliable offensive force, missed
the game against ihc [.ady Huskies with an injured ankle

With Rivera out, Kenny will look to sophomore outside

hitler Lesley Nolan, who tallied a match high 25 kills

against UConn, to lead the team.

Kenny is pleased with her team's play in transition,

something that had been plaguing the Minutewvunen dur-

ing the pre-season.

"I think last night we did a better job going from dig to

kill We need to hit well as a team. 500 or better il we
want to win." Kenny said.

men s soccer
conttnued ftom p>age 10

es away from campus. In 1995,
UMass was able to edge BU 1-0 at

thHtET. but last season the
Minutemen fell by the same score on
the turi on BUs Nickcrson FieW. BU
plays a belter game on turf, their sole

1994 defeat coming in the NCAAs,
against Brown, at Harvard's Ohiri

Field, which Is a grass surface.

After thumping the defending
North Atlantic Conference

Champions in a spring game at

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium,

UMass can ilM expect to simply
sneak up on the Terriers in this piv

otal New^gland regional matchup.

Although a kiss lo BU would prove

disastrous for the team's regional

ranking, it would not affect their A- 10

standing, the race that really counts.

"You can't worry about the rank-

ings this time of year, you jusl have

to worry about how you're playing,"

Koch commented 'Wc have lo

recover from (the UNH imlcb) m a

positive way. We'we got to u||f ^are

of ourselves and nol worry anoul liU.

We have lo respect them, which we
certainly do, but we have to play our

game, which we didn't do against

UNH."
Collegian Correspondent Mike

Cory contributed to this article.

football
conttnued from page 10

The two freshmen are tied for the team lead in

tackles with ISapicxc.

"Khari's played an awful lot, and he's done a

heck of a job for us, and Elvis, too. With
[Valentino] out with the injury, we needed some-

body to step it up. Elvis is a very lough kid. very

physical," Hodges said.

Hodges also mentions another redshirter, wide

receiver Eric Dawley. A 5-8, 160 pound speedster,

Dawley didn't catch any passes last week, but saw

some playing time. And if the five runners in the

backfield were nol enough, there is fullback Shaun
Woods (yes, another redshirt freshman), who car-

ried the ball twice late in the Holy Cross game.

There arc some notable true freshman, as well.

The kickoffs and punts are handled by Andy
Maclay, and tight end Kerry Taylor saw some min-
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ules in the last game.
"I'm very happy with Andrc-w Maclay. His kick-

offs have been high and deep, and his punting has

been pretty good, too." Hodges said. "And Kerry
Taylor did an excellent job last week, ffe didn't get

a reception, but he blocked well, and played with

poise."

Pre-game notes: The last two matchups between
the Minutemen and Huskies have been decided in

the waning moments, including last year's
four-yard Ingoglia run with :25 left lo win it,

27-24... The last Northeastern victory against

UMass? 12 years back, a 51-14 win at Parsons...

Hodges said that Valentino could be back for next

week's game against URI...

soccer
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conttnued from page 10

goals-against-average.

"This Is a national challenge

for us. This is a top 20 team,"

Rudy said. "I think they are

going to factor in at the end of

the season. We're going to have

to match their fighting spirit

and their team spirit."

Wright Slate is coming off a

7-1 pounding of Robert
Morris, its only win of the sea-

son. The Raiders don't have

any player with more than two
goals on the season. Kelly

Hariman, ffeather Enncmoser
and Tina Stonitsch all have two

goals and all are tied for the

team lead in total points (four).

Ashley Auld, with a 1.24 GAA,
will likely get the start in goal

for the Raiders.

The first 500 fans in atten-

dance at today's game will

receive free ice cream.
• • •

Injury report:

Rebecca Myers is still out

with her sore hamstring but is

progressing. Erica Iverson, who
strained her knee last weekend,

will play today, as will Erin

Lynch, who hurt her ankle

against George Mason but

remained in the game. Meghan
Brennan and Micheic Ferzan

remain injured.

horn
continued from p>age 10

college football game last week?
97-7. I know teams run up scores to

get better national rankings, but 1

don't think Tenn-Marlin is in the

running for the Eicsla Bowl
• Can anyone justify paying IX-ion

Sanders more than Emmill Smith''

• Why was Brooke Shields the sec-

ond most shown woman al the U.S.

Open behind Monica Seles? Shields

wasn't even wearing a tennis skirt.

• You'd think after eight years

without football, the city of St.

Louis would have it's field ready
for the home opener, hul il was
deemed unfit to use before last

Sunday's game.
• Can anyone tell me how lo sign

up for the class that explains the

baseball wild-card format? I hear it's

a four credit course.

• If you think Cal Ripken's streak

of 2,1 58 and counting straight games
played is amazing, how about the

Harlem Globetrotters winning H,K29
games in a row before losing to

Kareem's All Star team last

Wednesday, 91 -SS.

• Fan of the year goes lo the man
who jumped the railing to catch
Kevin Butler's extra point on Ihc

Monday night game al Soldier Field.

He fell 50-40 feet lo make the catch

without injury. A lough way lo gel his

15 minutes of fame.

Justin C. Smith is a Collegian
columnist.
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and LJMass I.D. number of

the student placing the <s filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not nteet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t. per word/day

All others

40(Z per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted
Employment Roommate Wanted
Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted
Musicians
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I'our secet edntrer

Te Hie keet alBn m Me wk#l# veene
welcome to Collegien Graph<a>

TRAVEL
Sun Spiash Tou'S ffghest com
misions lowest prices Campus

reps wanted' Sen Jameice.

Bahamas. Florida 1 800-426-

7710

IM«MM iMi keaMk dak as

group to save money cell Molly

VWANTED

25^6439

TniMf la lecMe tear MatfeaH

who helped an eideriy woman
who fell at Smith College.

College Hail on January 30.1996

naete can Attorney Suaan Sacfis

5B48134

w would nave gueend Dial we.

of all people would end up togetAeri I'm

glad we loot ttwctianca All my love.

KC

EjieiK aetl aMknakmi 546- 1 794

RUSH
pep

DAILY Crossword puzzle
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe

ACROSS
1 Harassers

6 Allow

9 PonerJosiah
1

4

"— «nt^out win«

IS like..."

1

5

Mideast land:

abbr

16 Burr

17 Tounsfs

comriHjnicafion

20 Highvyay

21 Bullnng shout

22 Chanty

23 Bottom line

25 Harvard's —
Pudding

Society

29 Take

advantage of

30 Parts of clans

05 Son of Woody
36 Tounsfs

sign -off

38 Saventti planet

from the sun
40 Thev»fK)(e

shebang
41 It's sealed with

a kiss

45 Ouck. in

Dortmund
46 Man from

Malnno

47 Part of -Mighty

Mary"

48 Passover feast

49 Tom Thurrrtj. for

one

51 Mimics

55 Tad's dad
56 RotJin Hood

was one

61 Tounsfs

message
64 Matnculate

65 Sailor

66 Twillad fabrk:

67 Cooper role

68 Spud spot

69 Got up

5 Watery mixture

6 Position for

Pnce
7 Campaign for

3 Streetcar

9 Exam for srs

10 Cavy's cousin

1

1

Viva voce

12 Campus
accommodation

1 3 Pass receivers

18 The Catcher m
the—

19 Collection

24 Utigate

25 Tows

26 Equipment for

56 Across

27 Continually

overwork

28 Softened In

intensity

30 Hot spot

31 A Lauder

32 Impound, as
cattle

33 Bakery

purchase

34 Show contempt
36 Helmltrs.

37 Above, to a

poet

39 Rubber tree

42 Standing

ovation

43 Channel for

seawater

44 Urge on

48 Kind ot test

49 Chinese leader

50 Com unit

51 Overwhelmed

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

52 Lobtolly

53 Town near

Padua

54 Lean-to

57 Huntley

58 Champs
chomp''

59 Hence

60 Clannet is one

62 Pts. of decades

63 'Able was
I— ..
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aiwinisHl 1 arHouisit S
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Eastern VIP

Reltgioua group

London gaHary
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308 B«yz By Skid

MN * t«OR, MHm

p -

^1^g
-

^: -<r>

<m«a

Lest Horizons By Douglas Gellineri

Cf*On

0^£/?OAMNir/

Loold By Roger & Salem Saltoom Closo to Homo By John McPherson

AAAAAfiGKT T>«iSi8

rMiCH

fMUR

OtOVMY
OOHTYOO

UHArTHf

U$0»6 WITH
This n<tMG?f

f

1 f

The Amazing Spidermon By Stan Lee

Malcing Do By M. McCormic

t say uw can•^ dff»r<i
fbu« exvcnaive.
coshjtnta «:4«Ti \p \\ is

VI impertknf f*r^H

Bruno By C. Boldwin

I miNK

^

ThF?

Liwrr.. ftf*4< sref the wihip.

IT ifST /Jeitfp. ifyumHb M$T

SH"»e, Hwp on/, ir'j oMr

n W»i All A MlilAirf, I TH»y6MT TIVIT

11 WA5 S»MFN(>W. n ilttVlV*f SHWtWJT
8€ V*( THIS. I pipf/'1 PO AWfTHIorfr \il*eHb.

I OiDK'T P« MiWHb tiltefO.

' fOMi ON. ici's on Yov* i»ni w«c«
AMP /»jn(ii« AMP t* Y#v Dpaw. evtKr
THlMb WllL BE BCTTfK

Don't Go Thero By Justin Brennan

Cotz By Todd Hortzler

HT I'fi 5»E0JY. THIS '5 HOW I LOOK

pnow rut m>Jrf
-rrn 15 Mow I Looi^

FHOHTMC •AfKf

THIS li H«W I LOW
teFOM I T£A* AfWT
fkN^ mOi, SOVMUBLS,

on CHlMt/WlrS.'

^ TSttT

THIS IS How I U30K
wrrMMYSHAOtS ot^

WHCv tn<.HlLim\

THIS IS HOW 1 LOOU
OH CATWiP'

PUSTTYCOOU, HWH»

Remember my friend

Wallace, the black AfroAmerican?

Well, he finally graduated

from the university with a masters

degree...pretty cool.

But he says some
remarkable things are happening

since he's got a job.

Some of the guys at work

are already angry at him because

he told them he doesn't know how
to play basketball so he can't play

on the office team.

The same thing hs^ened in

a high school jazz band. That

time he gave in... he just stood

there on stage holding a

saxophone.

They told him

'Just hold it.Wallacer

So, he held it

.

He's been holding it ever

since.

Unfortunately. Mrs Dortfocd. our entire X ray

depKirtment Is on stiike But It you'll just describe
your pain In as much delaH as posslbte. our $ta»l

sketch artist should be able to give us a fairly

accurate drawing of the problem "

Today's Staff

Night Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Copy Editor .....Tara MK Connelly
Photo Technician Shinichiro Suzuki

Production Supervisor Joshua Grey
Production Marc Dionne

Marianne Haner

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Hungarian Noodle Bake
Grilled Chicken Bake

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil Chili

Grilled Chicken

DINNER
Roast Beef

Fishies in Batter/Tarter

BASICS DINNER
Garbanzo Veg. Stew
Fishies in Batter/Tarter

TWI'W'"™*'^

THE COLLEaiAi

IS ALWAYS
LOOKING FOR

filKiti^

Absoluto-Zoro By Brad

/MiKt-o ~Cj<M
7^"^yN / on tU />LrK.

(P ^'^f^r' \ ^"''^'' ^ ^^-'*'

m
On +h'- Jot.

IF INTERESTED
COME DOWN
TO THE

ASK FOR JUAN

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

© ^JJ"^

Lets get ®nc thing 8tp®ight...

The C© I legion isn't.

Write for GLB Issues

Contact Wendy Darling, 1 13 Campus Center, 545-1749

RmSASS

Quote of the Day

Yeah, thats how
they do pants - in

jail!

'Ross from Friends

^^
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Sports
Sports Nodes

The intramural office is still accepting participant entries for

badminton singles and racquetball singles due by Thursday,
Sept. 28. The mandatory players' meeting is rescheduled to

Thursday, Sept. 28 at 6 p.m. in the Boyden Building.

Men^s soccer to take on Terriers
By Leigh Torfain

Collegian Staff

Alter falling to New Hani[}shirc on Wednesday,
the University of Massachusetts men's soccer team
will face a difficult challenge in their quest to

return to their winning ways as they tangle with the

Boston University Terriers tomorrow afternoon at

Richard F. Garber Field.

The Minutemen (5-2-1. 3-I-I in the Atlantic

10) come off of a poor showing Wednesday against

the Wildcats, as ihey fell 4-2. their most lopsided

loss of the season.

UMass returns to Garber Field after a scries of

road matches, but awaiting the Minutemen will be
no ordinary focv BU enters the contest at a modest
3-2-1. but has retained all but two players from
last season's 1 9-1-1 team that was ranked No. I

for a portion of the season.

BU's two losses this season came at defending
national chatnpion Indiana, and at Brown, who
ousted BU from the 1994 NCAAs and is currently

ranked first in New England. The Terriers enter

tomorrow's match after a 2-1 victory on
Wednesday at Boston College.

"BU's a good team." UMass coach Sam Koch

COlllClAN SI«> PHOTO

Karsten Bremke and the UMass men's soccer team are back in action tomorrow as they host pow-
erful Boston University at 1 :30 p.m.

said. "All over the field they're good. (BC coach Ed
Kelly) called them seasoned veterans .' They know
how to win. They lost to two very good teams, but

they're not used to losing, having gone undefeated
the whole year before. They beat BC yesterday and
they're probably on their way back.'

Two people to watch on the Terrier side are
imports Ola Olsen (Oslo. Norway), and forward
Nick Bone (Newcastle. England), the nation's top
freshman in 1994. The tandem presen a formida-
ble challenge for the Minuteman defense.

Last season. Bone started all 2 1 games and led

the team with 18 goals and 43 points, while Olsen
tallied 9 goals and 1 1 assists for 29 points. This
season though they have combined for just five

points in the Terriers' six matches.

The Terriers key loss was standout goalkeeper
Robert Fordc. posting an 18-1-1 record, ten
shutouts and a 0.69 goals-against-average. to

accompany a .84 1 save percentage.

A victory tomorrow will benefit the Minutemen
as they prepare to embark on a trip to Stanford next

weekend for matches against the perennially power-
ful San Francisco Dons and the host Cardinal.

The BU match reprc-sents an excellent opportuni-

ty for UMass to play up to their full caliber against

a top national side, without having the pressure of
an A-10 match.

"It's a very important game to play well in,"

Koch said. "They're the toughest ranked team on
our schedule. But it's more important for us to

recover and play well as a team than to win this

game. If we lose this game it won't make much of a

difference as far as the A- 10 is concerned. This is

not a life or death game, but it's real important foi:

us to play the way we can play."

One factor for the Minutemen will be 1994
A- 10 Rookie of the Year Karsten Bremke who
played at UNH for the first time since Sept. 3.

Bremke saw limited action Wednesday, and should
contribute for UMass tomorrow.

The addition of Bremke will help remove the

option for opposing defenses to key on Dave
Siljanovski, who ranks fourth in the nation with 18

points.

Garber Field will be a welcome sight for the

Minutemen who have played their last four match-

Turn to MEN'S SCXrCER poge 7

Texas A&M pose threat

in 1 995 UMass Classic

By Candice Ftemming
Collegion Staff

The two teams that the
Massachusetts women's soccer
team will face this weekend in the

UMass Classic are as different as

two teams can get.

Texas A&M. who the No. II

Minutewomen will play today at 2

p.m., is coming off a 15-2-2 sea-

son, including a perfect 4-0
record in the Southwest
Conference. Wright State, who
the Minutewomen square off

against on Sunday at 2:15 p.m.,

was 4- lb last year and 1-5 in the

Midwestern Collegiate

Conference.

This year, Wright St. is l-i-1
while the Aggies are 4-2 and last

week they sneaked into Hoccer
America a Top 20 Poll at No. 20.

"They're a team that's on the

block," Massachusetts coach |im

Rudy said. "They grab a few
more wins and they could qualify

out of their region. This is a big

national-type of game for us
because they popped into the Top
20."

One thing that could concern
UMass is the fact that A&M beat

No. 13 William &. Mary 2-1 on
Sept. 8 while the Minutewomen
fell to the Tribe 2-1 a week later

(Sept. 16). The Aggies also
played No. 10 Duke lough, losing

2-1.

"As indicated by what they've

done so far. they gel up for the

big teams," Rudy said. "Their
proble/n is not going to be get-

ting up for us. They can play well

against good teams. Duke and

William & Mary were both in the

top 10 (when they played
them|."

But Rudy isn't overly concerned

with the tact that A&M heat

William & Mary.

"They statistically did to

William & Mary what we statisti-

cally did to William & Mary,
except they might have done a lit-

tle better at that," he said.

Leading the way for A&M will

be the tandem of Kristen Koop
and Bryn Blalack. Koop currently

leads the team with 19 points on
eight goals and three assists while

Blalack is second with 12 points

on five goals and two a.ssists. Two
of Koop's eight goals are

game-winners.

"Blalack is a quick buzzer. I

mean high pressure, challenges

everything, chases," Rudy said

"Koop is a polished finisher with

good speed, finishes well from
central position."

Yvette Okler will also be a

threat to score as she has six

points on the season. Nicole
Shook (six points) is also somcx>ne

the Minutewomen have to look

out for.

"They have a very aggressive

hard-runnmg team, very quick,"

Rudy said. "From everyone I've

talked to, they're very attack-ori-

ented. They have more of a

direct game than a build-up
game. They have good team
speed and their defenders are

fast."

Sunny McConnell will be in

goal for the Aggies. On the sea-

son, she has a 2 06

Turn to SOCCER, page 7

First-year players bolster football
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

There is a new fad on the University of Massachusetts
football team It's called the rcdshirl freshman impact,

and it's spreading across the roster of the Minutemen
squad.

L.ast week's 51-0 driibbing of Holy Cross can attest

to the positive effect of the first-year players, and head
coach Mike Hodges is pleased to see their emergence so

eariy in the seascm.

"Certainly." Hodges said when asked if he expected
the standout play at this standpoint. "That's what we
hoped they would do."

Hodges hopes they can do the same tomorrow after-

noon in Boston, where UMass (l-l, 0-1 in Yankee
Conference) is heading to take on Northeastern (l-l.
0-1 ) at Parsons Field for a 1 p.m. kickoff.

So just who are these newcomers, and what did they

do that has people talking?

"The two guys are doing well in the backfield."

Running backs Matt lordan and |im Pizano made
their mark in last weekend's blowout. Each scored their

first touchdowns of their two game careers, and each
demonstrated what they are capable of doing for the

next four seasons at UMass. Jordan carried the ball 1

5

times, and logged 92 yards in his first test, while Pizano
had three carries for 21 yards.

While senior All-America Rene Ingoglia and junior

Frank Alcssio are the main cogs in the ever potent
Minutemen rushing attack for the time being, not to

mention injured Ron Brockington (hip), Hodges is

pleased with the strides both Jordan and Pizano have
taken thus far.

"They both play very hard, and both are talented
backs," Hodges said.

On the defensive side, there's two more first-year

players who have stepped it up. The linebacker corps
did some inventory over the off-season, and Khari
Samuel and Elvis Abcllard have found themselves get-

ting minutes on the field.

Around ttie Horn
with Justin Smith

Turn to FCX)TBAU. poge 7

OAYMION SMITH / COltlCIAN

Redshirt freshman jIm Pizano {27), who scored his first career touchdown last week against Holy Cross, is

one of the first year players making an impact for UMass.

Minutewomen will be shooting for revenge
when Temple Owls fly back to UMass fields
By Brian Perillo

and Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts field hockey team wHll

try to right the ship on Saturday when they host the
Temple Owls at I p.m.

The Minutewomen will be trying to halt a three game
skid, but the match-up with Temple has other implica-
tions as well.

The Owls were the team that upset UMass in the finals

of last year's Atlantic 10 Tournament. That loss not only
cost the Minutewomen the A-10 title, but virtually started

a chain reaction that eliminated them from NCAA consid-
eration.

The combination of that and the rivalry has
Massachusetts fired up for the game.
"UMass-Tcmple in every sport, no matter what each

team has done going into that point in the season, is a

game you gel fired up for," Megan Donnelly said. "I

expect it's going to be an extremely active and intense
game."

"I think it's going to be a great game. We're ready, and
we're slaying focused and remaining positive."

Senior captain Streya Volla agreed.

"They arc a very aggressive and physical team," Volla

said. "With the loss in the A-IOs, it definitely gives us a

little extra incentive to beat them. This is exactly what we
need."

"It's great to be playing them right now," said senior

back Andrea Cabral.
"You come into the lock-

er room before the

Temple game and every-

body is ready to go.

That's what we need right

now. We've been too
mellow."

After playing their last

five games on the road,

the Minutewomen arc
glad to be home.

"It's ideal. We want to

be at home in front of our
fans," Donnelly said. "I

think we'll play well at

home."
"We're sick of being on

the road," Cabral said.

"It's going to be good to have a crowd."

It will he a different looking starting lineup than
when UMass played at home last. |en Gutzman will get

thejjod at the sweeper position. That move allows Amy
Oil to move up to mid-field where she and Sireya Volla

Streya Volla

will join Kyle Rolhenberger. Freshman Kate Putnam has
moved to forward, where she will line up with Courtney
Macl.ean and fellow freshman Erica Johnson.
Temple (3-3) enters the contest with wins over

Michigan State, La Salle, and preseason No. 10 Pcnn
State.

UMass. who comes into the game at 2-5, have had their

problems on the offensive end so far this year. The
Minutewomen have been shut out in all five of their loss-

es, and three of their four goals on the season occurred in

a 3-2 win over American University. The Owls are the
first league opponent the Minutewomen will face this

year.

The Temple squad, who celebrated last year's win over
UMass by hanging a sign from the upper deck in

McGonigle Hall during the nationally televised
Temple/UMass men's basketball contest, will return five

starters from the A-10 tournament champion team of a

year ago.

Heading that list is senior forward Tara Silvesire,
who leads the Owls with three goals and two assists.

Sophomore forward Cherifa Nouri has also accumulated
three goals, while Claudia Ovchinnikoff has scored the
only other two tallies for Temple this season.

Notes: On the injury front Rothenbcrgcr (concussion)
and goaltendcr Stacy Walker (knee) are both improving
and arc expected to play.

Local teams winnings

fans getting excited

Is everybody out there as excited as I am for this lime of

year? Yes, school is back in session, people we haven't

seen all summer are popping back up into our lives, and I

can't walk l(X) yards without having someone talk about
the local sports scene, and how everything is going well

for our hometown boys,

• Ul's start with what wv know already. The Red Sox will be

playing in the pom -season for the first time since 1 990
I realize everyone was skep-

tical abt.Hit how fans would

read to the players after the

strike ended, but I woukJ like

to salute both the Red Sox

and their fans.

Many athletes from oiIkt

Litic-s have vuicixl their opin-

kjns on how IVjNton faas are

the best fans to play in fivnt of because they arc so knowledgeable

about the sports tht^ cheer about.

They applauded Erik Hanson's pitching performance
when his no-hitter was broken up with nobody out in the

sixth and they booed when it was posted on the left field

scoreboard that the Yankees went ahead of the Blue lays.

Boston fans are always aware of all that is around them.
The celebration was not of violence and turning cars

over, but of hugging and high-fiveing everyone, young and
old, big and small, that was near. Even when you got out

to the sidewalk and in your cars people continued to cheer

and slap hands, while not a siren was heard.

Several members of the team, including the aping
lohnny Pesky climbed onto police mounts and rode down
the first and third baselines shaking hands with fans.

Every member of the team came out of the dugout after

the traditional champagne showers, donning division

champion T-shirts. They then proceeded to olf the shirts

and throw them to fans in the bleachen; and grandstands.

The strike seemed so far away.
• The Patriots are off to a 1-2 start, but have played tha-e

of the toughest five teams in the league and have a week off

now to a'group. The extra wtx-k hopefully will help Drew
feel a lot better before they travel to Atlan;a next weekend.

The offense which looked so good in the prc-season has

been absolutely dreadful in the red zone, scoring a touch-

down only once in 15 trips inside their opponents 20.

However the defense has kepi the Pals in every game so

far this season. The defensive corps got better as the year

went on in 1994, and if the trend repeals this season, when
the offense gets back in high gear, they will be unstoppable.

• On to my favorite topic and. no, it's not Dave Kreig.

Dan Duquette was the best thing to happen to the

Bruins this off .season. He showed Harry Sinden how to

spend some cash in order to make an iinpact. Sinden
opened his wallet a little more than he normally would,

and signed no less than four players that will make an

instant impact on this year's team.

Kevin Stevens, Shawn McEachem, )ocy Mullen all with

Stanley Cup rings from their time in Pittsburgh and Todd
Elik will all contribute mightily to the Black and Gold's
cause.

No one will dare take a penalty against the Bruins if Al

lafrate returns to form, as he and Ray Bourque can fire

away from the point and if it doesn't get ihrough. Stevens

and Cam Neely will be there to put the garbage rebounds
in the net. Adam Oales. with one of the softest pair of

hands in the NHL. can set up any of them for even more
quality scoring chances. All five are perennial All-Stars,

how many teams can say that about their power plays?

But the scariest thing of all inay be the fact they now
have a second line. The Bruins lost to New Icrsey in the

first round last year because the Devils could check
Boston's first line and lake their chances with the rest of

the team. It worked, but ihat won't work in 1996.

This year will also prove that Blaine Lacher is not a Mike
MoffatI prototype. Lacher will not have a sophomore slump
because he has the attitude needed to be an NHL goalie.

Anyone who takes a swipe al Claude Lemieux like he did in

the playoffs last year can play on my favorite team.

Here are some random thoughts to chew on and spit

out:

• Did anyone sec the score of the Tenn-Mariin/Bethcl

Turn fo HORN, page 7

Not a pretty girl

Am DiFranco returned to

Nonhampton on Saturday night for a

birthday bash and concert at |ohn M
Greene Hall (See Arts, page 5)

Changinq of

the guard
There will be new blood in the

Student Government Associaliorvlol-

lowing the results ol last week's elec-

tion. (See News, page 2)

TYie Butler did it!

Massassachusells sophomore Mike

Butler scored tx)th goals in UMass' 2-1

upset ot Boston University (See Sports

Page 10.)

Extended Forecast

It s going to get cool today with
some wet slulf too. Bundle up and
make sure you're waterproof It might
rain again tomorrow, but Wednesday is

looking up

HlGH:58

LOW: 40

HIGH:60

low: 50

7lp\

HlGH:(S5

low: 55
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What are you looking at?
A curious Native American child winks at the audience as she fol-

lows one of the elders instructions on how to dance during last

weekend's Annual Intertribal Powwow (page 3).

Moms discuss welfare, child care
By Amy Porodysz

Collegian Staff

At least seven mothers, several of

whom brought children, held the first

"Kaniily Court" session in front ol the

Student Union Mini-Slore Friday

morning to discuss obstacles that

face student parents and to make a

"wish list."

-Once {Gov. William) Weld signs

the new proposal |lo eliminate stale

fundcxj child care two years j I will lose

my day care." said Tammy Ketcham. a

sophomore scx-iology major.

Weld is no longer insistent on a

two-year limit for welfare benefits in

Massachusetts because he is 'hoping

to enforce it when a federal overhaul

of welfare is approved by the

Republican-dominated Congress."

accordiitg to yesterday's Boilun Cilobe

Ketcham said she thinks that if the

welfare proposal is passed, but not

quickly, all other public funds will be

used up. Day care for her two chil-

dren would cost $28UO per semester,

according to Ketcham. who may have

to take an additional student loan lo

pay for it.

Weld's welfare proposal was one
of many issues discussed al the meet

ing. The high cost and low quality of

child care and the University admin-

istration's lack of support for student

parents were among the other topics.

The University of Massachusetts

has its own day care program with 7H

slots, but only two of the women pre

sent had children enrolled Since

Student rides 267 miles for charity

By P«ni-lyn Cohen
Collagion Staff

Last week University of Massachusetts student Michael

Westemiann look a giant step into the woHd of communi-

ty involvement when he completed the 267 miles of the

Boston lo New York AIDS bicycle ride.

The 24-year-old computer science major said. "It was

ihe most positive thing I have ever done in nn life."

The ride raised more then $6.5 million and is being

called the largest AIDS fund raiser in the world There

were over 5200 participants, ranging in age from 16 lo

7 1 . coming from 29 stales and seven countries.

The money raised went lo three organizations: The

Fenway community health center in Boston, the Lesbian

and Gay community service center in New York, and the

Community Health project of New York.

Pallotta and Associates, a fundraising consulting com-

pany, which was responsible for the first rides — from

San Francisco to Los Angeles — in May of 1994 and

1995. which raised more than $6 million combined, orga

nizcd this ride as well.

Presently the company is organizing rides from
Minneapolis to Chicago and from Orlando lo Miami.

"A real connniimcnl"

An avid cyclist, Wcsiermann quickly learned that there

was more to gelling involved in the ride than bicycling

267 miles.

"It was a real commitment," he said.

Each participant was required to raise a minimum of

$1 200, and according to Westermann. fund raLsing can be

a "real pain in the bull."

People in the area were interested in the ride, yet

became hesitant when Ihey learned the money raised was

going to Boston and New York charities rather then local

organizations, according to Westermann. Thus, he looked

to friends and colleagues for money and got his largest

donation from a farmer in Leeds.

Atwul a month before the ride Westermann increased

his training from an average of 1 50 miles a week to 200,

reducing the number of rides while increasing the mileage.

Ride organizers put together training rides and clinics for

the participants, yet Westermann preferred to train alone.

Aware of the ride's hilly terrain, Westermann focused

his training on Mount Skinner

Hills worried me," he said. "So I started riding Mount
Skinner a few limes a day."

The night befoa- the ride. Westermann headed down to

Boston accompanied by a friend vnlh whom he wixjid be rid

ing. They attended an orientation and buflit dinner where

they were briefed about the ride and safety precautions.

'Safely was Nircsscd." he said. "It was not about a race.

It was a ride."

The ride

Alongside 5200 others, Westermann took off from

Boston at 7:50 am on Sept 1 5 They rode along the closed

streets of Boston heading southeast toward Conncxiicul.

Al the first rest slop he met three 16-year-old boys

from Barnstable, just old enough to participate. He spent

the next three days riding with them.

At the end of each day, the riders would slop, check in

their cycles and check out their bags and tents. Each par-

ticipant was given a color coded and numticred tag. corre-

lated to where ihey would camp and More their bikes, for

his or her wrist, bicycle, bag and tent. Dinner was served

in a community area.

In addition, massage therapists donated their lime al

each campsite to help sooth the aches and pains of the

over 90 miles covered each day.

"It was so well organized," Westermann said. "I was in

awe. I was never left wondering what would happen next

"By the end of the first day I was so enthralled with

what I was doing... Everyone was so friendly. There was

never any shortage of conversation."

Around 8:50 p.m. each night a stage was set up lo pro-

vide the participants with information about the next days

ride as well as for entertainment.

Morale never waned even when the weather turned and

the riders were soaked with rain.

"It was about people helping people and working
together to accomplish something." Westermann said. "It

was my first real volunteer experience.

"I've been lucky. I've never lost someone I cared about

(to AIDS|. Bui I know the day is going lo come and I

don't want lo say that I never did anything."

The ride culminated in New York City's F.ast Village.
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Women of color speak about racism

By Michelle Hillman

Collegian Staff

Various panelists talked about how

issues of color and culture are incor-

porated with class, gender, and sexu-

ality and how it has shaped their

lives.

The Women of Color Program of

the Everywoman's Center sponsored

a panel discussion entitled "Voices

Within" on Thursday. Sept. 21.

The panel of female speakers

included keynote speaker Judith

LeBlanc. who became a member ol

the Communist Party in 1974.

LeBlanc. who said she believes in

anything "...that can help get lo the

source of racism." tiegan her talk by

focusing on the victims of racism.

She slated that the victims are not

creating their own problems, and

they need to find a way lo stop that

widespread belief.

"...Racism is old as dirt and to

blame victims is out of step with 500

years of history." said LeBlanc.

Part of the problem, according to

LeBlanc. is that there is a constant

struggle between the "haves and

have-nots" in scKiely and that only a

"...greater unity of people will

change what happens in Congress."

Other panelist speakers who par-

ticipated in "Voices Within," includ-

ed jane Sapp. Alexandrina
Deschamps, Joyce White-Deer
Vincent, Shyamala Ivatury, Maria

Rcinarl Pumarejo, and Ada Sanchez.

Deschamps, a Women's Studies

professor al UMass. remembered
"colorism" and "class issues" as the

first two things she experienced com-

ing from the Caribbean lo the United

States.

She said she envisions a lime when
"...women of color begin to take care

of their own business."

"... Decolonizing the minds of

some people and not allowing the

media to place restrictions on what

they may accomplish in society, poses

a step in the right direction," she

said.

The panelists were in agreement

that Western feminists are attempting

to universalize principles and by

doing this they exclude many women,
thus creating their own form of

racism.

"Western feminists take their con-

ception of family and push it down
our throats. Refusing lo consider that

not all women are a part of the white

middle class misinterprets the whole

conception of family," Deschamps
said.

Sapp spoke about how she attend-

ed a segregated school and how one

of her darker friends was constantly

taunted because of the color of her

skin.

"I move with a sense of resistance,

because thai is the only way I know
how lo live My life gives me a sense

of passion and purpose but I feel as

though I am walking on a minefield

waiting for an attack on my dignity

and pride." Sapp said.
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those 78 slots are distributed

between undergraduates, graduates

and faculty/staff — one- third for

each group — it can be difficult lo

gel a position. Also, only full-time

slots are- available.

Fees range from $106-$ 1 60 per

week, depending on the age of Ihe

child, family size and income, accord-

ing lo Marianne McKim. budget and

personnel manager for Child Care

Services.

Becky Woodworih. a junior psy-

chology major, cannot afford health

insurance for her l5~monlh-old
daughter. She gels $150 per week in

child support payments, $157 ol

which goes toward a day care not

affiliated with UMass.

"I can be poor now and lough it

out for a few years," Woodworih
said. "Or I can be below the poverty

level lor the rest of my lile."

Woodworih also said that vhe is

currently unable lo work, another

factor in her situation.

'How am I going lo work with a

baby'.'" she asked. "Put her on my
back and do work study'.'"

The "wish li«"

Elaine Dudklewicz. a faculty mem-
ber and pare-nt, slalcti what she want

ed on the wish list

"I I want
I
what we all want -

affordable day care- and family-orien

lated day care." she said

Dudkiewicz and her husband are

full-time empkjyees of the University,

and he takes classes through the

University Without Walls (UWW)
As staff members, the fee for

University Child Care for their

21-month old would have been
$165 per wc-ek. Dudkiewicz said

'There's no way,' she said. 'We
just couldn't fit it into the budget.'

The child care laciliiy she chose in

Belchertown allowed a more flexible

schedule, while the University 'pro-

gram was solely full lime,"

Dudkiewicz said.

Dudkiewicz described herself as

"line ot the lucky one>>

"

\'icky Dunbar, a junior IIRTA major

with a four year old son, said. 'I can't

get quality clay care- with a voucfK-r."

When Dunbar was looking for

afternoon child care for her son who
attends morning preschool in

Sunderland, she found there- was only

one program that met her iransporta

lion ni-cxls and would lake a welfare-

voucher.

'The woman lets him watch
Oprah' and Geraldo' in the after-

noons." she said.

Other mothers said they would like

to see administrative policies that are

more considerate of student parents,

for example, scheduling classes and

exams during weekday hours when
the mosi child care is available

Working towards a toluliofl

"I would like this University to

reaffirm that poverty and children

should not be a fiarrier to higher edu-

cation," Si id CjSS President Shan
Manikkalingam at Thursday's Faculty

Senate Meeting.

Senior Robin Johnson, president of

the Single Parents' Association, a reg-

istered student organization,
described student parents as 'kind of

an invisible group."

"We nc-ed to let Ihe Campus commu-
nity know that we are- here-," she said.

Last year Johnson had a final exam
at 8 a.m., but her 12- year-old son's

schcx)! in Northainplon didn't start

until 9 a.m. Johnson was lold that she

would have lo complete her exam al

the same lime as the students who
arrivc-d at 8 am 'Institutions arc

slill running like there is a full-time

homemaker al home and a male earn-

ing enough money lo support that.'

said Ccx'ilia Rio, child care coordina-

tor for the Graduate Student
Employee (GFIO) organization.

According to Rio, graduate stu-

dents are not eligible lor welfare ben-

efits (because their education is con-

sidere-d 'preifcssional development.'

"The Graduate Student Senate
(GSS) has a child care voucher pro-

gram which is an average subsidy of

$50 ...
I
which

I
bare-ly makes a dent cwi

child care- nixxis," Manikkalingam said.

Graduate students have fx.-en at the

forefront of campus discussions

about child care, and the new
"Family Court," is no exception.

The weekly meeting, held on
Fridays at 10 a.m. in front of the

Campus Center Mini-Store, is "open

lo all parents attached lo ihc

University." said Balya Weinbaum,
who organized the meeting

Panel examines foreign policy

By Mkho*! EKott

Collegion Staff

Republicans in Congress and
President Clinton are not agree-

ing on much these days. With an

administration hindered by popu-

larity ratings that are decent at

best, and Republicans on Capitol

Hill with presidential ambitions,

most legislative and policy under-

takings are stained by party poli

tics.

According to a panel discussion

al Smith College Wed night, this

governmental infighting does not

extend lo U.S. foreign policy.

The panel included Gregory
White and l.uan Troxel of Smith

College, and Michael Klarc ol the

Five College Program in Peace and

World Security Studies (PAWSS )

Despite campaign rhetoric

which promist-d change, the differ-

ences in foreign policy between

Clinton and Congress thus far

"have been a difference of

nuance," White said.

"The president is slill the motor

of U.S. foreign policy." making
excessive interfere-nce on the part

of Congress inappropriate. "This is

a trend occurring regardless ol

party distinction," White added.

While alluded lo several

instances in which the administra-

tion look foreign matters into its

own hands without the direct con-

sent of Congress. Secretary of the

Treasury, Robert Rubin, extended

billions of dollars in loans to

Mexico without authorization

from Congre-ss in order to stabilize

Ihe currency after the peso col-

lapsed last year.

"Both branches of government

are playing lo Ihe same constituen-

cies," White said, giving both

Clinton and Congress incentives to

remain with the sttiliis quo
Troxel. who concentrated on

recent developments in the war in

the former Yugoslavia, agreed thai

Congress has an interest in main

laining the prcsidenl's authority

over foreign policy.

The fluctuating nature of the

post-Cold War period has been

the primary cause of U.S. foreign

policy shifts, and not

Washington's power changes
resulting from the '92 and '94

elections — an explanation for the

relative unity between both

Congress and the President, said

Troxel.

Recent advancements by the

Croat-Bosnian government coali-

tion 'could really lead lo a wider

war." Troxel said, engulfing Ihc

entire Balkans region and. in a

worse case scenario, dragging in

several major powers, such as

Russia or Germany. The sudden

regression of Serb power in the

region — not pressure from
Republicans — has enabled

Clinton to aggressively assert a

new U.S. policy there.

Klare. although agreeing in prin-

ciple with the panel that 'there- has

not been a drastic shift |in U.S.

foreign policy] since Republicans

came lo power." nonetheless

cmphasi/c-d that their impact will

not be insignificant.

"Any party which puts lesse

Helms in charge of foreign policy

is not acting rationally." Klare said,

referring lo the Senator from

North Carolina, chairman of the

Senate Commiliec on Foreign

Relations.

Republican proposals to revital-

ize Reagan-era "big ticket" defense

items such as SDI. also known as

the "Star Wars" program, could

preive lo 'undermine our security,"

by backing Russia into a corner

with the only option of a renewed

arms race, Klare said.

Klare also addressed the risks

imposed by reducing U.S. partici-

pation in United Nations peace-

keeping operations. "|Toj anyone

who is concerned about the secu-

rity of the U.S.. having a U.N.

with the capacity to deal with

crises is wilhin our interests,"

Klare said.

The most pressing dilemma fac-

ing US. policy makers is that of

relations with Russia and China,

said Klarc.

Congress has supported the

reduction of aid packages lo

Russia, which, "will only strength-

en the hand of ultra- nationalists,*

according to Klarc.

Republican leaders have also

blasted Clinton for making fre-

quent polite overtures towards

China — a dangerous stance to

lake, said Klarc, considering Ihat

China is "extremely paranoid" of

U.S. intentions.

"We could easily move in a

direction which would provoke a

Cold War with China." Klarc said.

The discussion, entitled.

"Republicans, Clinton and U.S.

Foreign Policy," was the second in

a series of lectures sponsored by

PAWSS, and it was held in

McConnell Hall, Smith College.

MTDCIt MCMMir/COdlCMN

Michael Klare, head of the Peace and World Security Program.
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Monday, Scpi. 25
Community — Rosh Hashanah

Services. Shofar blowing will take
place around 12 50 p.m., festive
meal to follow. If you need the sho-
far blown at different times, let us
know, we'll bring the shofar to you
(549-4094). Chabad House. 10
a.m.

Communily — Rosh Hashanah
Services, sponsored by Hillel.

Student Union Ballroom; lunch.
Room 310. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Community — Rosh Hashanah

Observance at Chabad. join Chabad
for services for the holiday.
Traditional Rosh Hashanah meal will

be served following services. Chabad
House. 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 26

Documentary — 50 Years of
Solitude. Documentary about the
Erilrean Revolution which seized
power in 1991. Eritrea is a small

country in the horn of Africa. A pre-

scniation will be made about the
regional geo-political situation, as

well as a slide show from an Erilrean

visitor. Campus Center. Room 165.

Sponsored by RAIL, the Alliance for

Student Power and MIM.
Lecture — Bobby Scale,

co-founder of the Black Panther vvill

speak on "Activism in the Nineties.'

Amher?.t College, lohnson Chapel. 7

p.m. Sponsored by Straight Ahead.
Meeting — The Korean Student

Association will be having a general

meeting. Discussion of upcoming
events and the volleyball tournament.
If you are interested in participating

we encourage you to attend.
Worcester Dining Commons, UACC
Room (underneath Pastabiliticsl. 7

p.m.

Lecture — Dave Eastman, a 50
year veteran of the Trotskyist move-
ment, will speak on "Trotskyism:
Road to World Revolution!" Campus

Center. 7 p.m.

Community — Rosh Hashanah
Services. Shofar blowing will take

place around 12:50 p.m.. festive meal
to follow. If you need the shofar
blown at different times, let us know,
we'll bring Ihe shofar to you
(549-4094). Chabad House. 10 a.m.

Community — Rosh Hashanah
Service. Student Unbn Ballroom, 10

a.m.

Communily — Final Yom Tov
Meal and Farbrengen. All are wel-

come to conclude the New Year's cel-

ebration at Chabad. Food and song in

Chassidic style and tradition. Chabad
House. 6:50 p.m.

Reading — Antonio Bcnitez-Rojo.

professor of Romance Languages at

Amherst College, author of Sea of
Lentils. The Magic Dog and Other
Stories and The Reapeating Island:

The Caribbean and the Postmodern
Perspective. Wooton's Books, 19
North Pleasant St.. Amherst. 8 p.m.

SGA elections ratified Thursday
Orchard Hill Qovemor & Commuter Treasurer candidates tied

By Allison Connolly

Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association elections for stu-

dent area government, senate and house council were rati-

fied Thursday night, making the SGA roster official.

SGA Speaker Dan Castellano said that there were a

couple of issues that arose during this election.

"We had a couple of really tight races." Castellano said.

"There were two ties, one for Orchard Hill area governor
and one for the commuter area government treasurer.

Both will be broken b> the senate at the first meeting of
the SGA on Oct 4"

After implementing a new redistricting plan to distrib-

ute student representation more equally between on and
off- campus residents, the SGA is confident that those
elected can and will make a difference.

"We're really excited about the makeup of Ihe senate
this year because we have a good mix of upperclassmen
and incoming students." Castellano said. "We have
enough experience in the senate to give a deeper perspec-

tive on issues and enough incoming students thai will

make the future of the SGA stronger. Basically, they are
the future leaders of the SGA."

Castellano said his organization does not have the
resources to advertise as much as they would like.

Therefore, it is up to the students themselves to go out
and meet the people they would represent if elected.

"The perspective of the SGA is that we like to leave it

up to the candidates to advertise the election themselves
because they do a more efficient job with it."

Castellano said. "It also gets them in touch with their
constituents."

Castellano was pleased with the election process and
looks forward to a promising year.

"This time around, voter turnout was strong at the
polls." Castellano said. "With a lot more students cam-
paigning, it gets the word out about SGA and it gets stu-

dents involved in campus issues."

Anyone who is still interested in getting involved may
speak with Dan Castellano in Rm 424 of the Student
Union, or call 545-0341 for more information.

Fall 1995 SGA & Area Government Bection Results
Area

CvMrsf Arm Gm tmnum
Co<i«fi«x : ..___.»___
U- Cownur. __.
irMtui^crt.. .^..,.

Stcmary:-.,.*..

Rob McIXnmU
.Kcni Am StiMiiy

..•H.. Me|M) Biuii

....Whitney Mtoa

SykjHtAm Ci inrmniiiil.

G«»»riBu. .„....._ Frieda Khifer

U Oaveroor .SMnucI Spadok
Trauurar: ....._„ Frank Rando
Secretary: _.. . —Donna Vcmiti

rluwt).
SaaBtwuhi an

Ifnnifcr Morpn
Totn Sadknviki

CummMtrAnmCovtmrnrm

U Governor ..

Treaaurer itirl:

..- DanSiikind

...Mark Hotlowdl

.AiKlrew Novack
I ak« Sullivan

Andrew SheaSccratafy:

Oreeli AmCmrmimtnt

Govaftior JodiEndler
Lt. Coveraor ... __....|ajr Roae
lV«»uiTr „ lanttt Coalz
Secietanr Aki KaMndorf

NonluouAm Govtmmrni:

Oonenwr. (aaon Kan
U Governor .Christina Fabetii

Treasurer:. layDupont
Staturr. knniftr Garrett

OniumI HUt Area Covtmmmt:

Governor (tiel: .. _ Thomai Daly
Chris lohnson

I. Governor: Audra Atiranan

r. „. _ Nathan Winters

Seoatary: _.. ...Tanya Paul

SoufkMnr /4nia GiMKnMWM.

Central

Baker

Gorman:.

VanMcWn.
al-4ar(r

Commuter Arm

Dan Kittrcdfc

..... Bill Ramiey

.,.....|ame« Ctiitako

™ Phill (kipeUnd

Krrg Espinola

Reboxa Ftlman

Daniel Sullivan

OntmrdHm

Dickinson: ...

FieW:

GrayKn:
WaMici . ......

ai-iargc: ;

Suufftwnr.'

Cance
Codldia:

t

Govtmor:
U. Gmcnwr. .

Trwitiirer;

SeOTtary;

.........Jtuth Adusci

.-..-....Shelley Yamic
Dan Backer

.— loanna fpeven

ai-4jr|e. . .Christopher Anuhey
|ohn K. Barry

leffreyCoker

Vicky Dunbar
David Gianip*

k>hannah Henson
Donald Hubcr
tiaiKechatte

AviMot Koyant
LmraLopa

Stephanie Lucas

Peter Luongo
AnhLy

lohn Mergucrian

Lawrence Piano

Andrew Shea

(9 vacancies)

Grrek Area. HOkl Hmm. Untuln. North Vitlafe

»t-larte: Brian Emler
Chris lohnston

Mfredith McCabe
Norlheasi

ai-lar|B: Athavan Doyon

Mtn Adam:.

IQA;..

Kennedy:

Patterson: .

Pierpont:.

Wa»bin|ion

aH'ft..

SjrfvWI

Brown: _

Cuihin: . ..

McNatmn:
at-iar|r . .

David Follack

. Chris Mm*
Avi Khanna

.5wphen McLaugMin
Cynthia GarfMK)

Katherine Rowley
.-... Roo Comrniao

(I vacaiKy)

knnifcr Caaasanto

AmyHowlarxl
...Kifflberly Kaubuski
Rjcardo TnnevOrtia

)enn Cortjett

Adam Rcitman
WillBoberi
KimTuscano

JSamonBurVB
Brian Bdnt*

lohnBatuykM
k^rdan Endlcr

Dart Levinsun

GrcgLozier

Rob Roth
K>bn Yalea

..Michael Hotme*
.. Peitr Kilboume

. . Becky Sprizia

.^dan At>rahma

(1 vac«>ry>

®* WHAT#«NEXT
AFTER THE FINAL FINAL?

^^'^^ RELAX

WE'RE LOOK OUT FOR VOUR CAREER
The Monster Board Is An Eye Opener.
The Ultimate Career Site On The Web.

Conduct a job search, post your resume,
even apply on-line in minutes ... all free! (f^]

No Pen No Paper. No Postage. Just sit back and click
What could be easier? Or more worthwhile?

Campus Police Log
Alarm - Fire

Sept. 21

There was a fire in a trash can on the third floor of

Van Meter Residence Hall. The fire- was extinguished.

and there was no damage.

Motor Vehicle Theft

Sept. 21

A car stolen from Parking Lot 1 5 was recovered by
the Ludlow Police Department.

Traffic Slop

Sept. 21

Gregory Z. Szyluk. 23, of 15 New Ludlow Rd.
Chicopee. has his license suspended for operating a

vehicle with flashing yellow or red light.

Accident

Sept. 21

A vehicle on Commonwealth Ave. struck a curb.

There was minor damage.
There was an accident in Parking Lot M2. The owti-

ers exchanged paperwork.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 49 struck another vehicle as

it was backing out.

Larceny

Scpi. 21

There was a tire and accessories stolen from a bicy-

cle in Kennedy Residence Hall.

There was a bicycle stolen from Washington
Residence Hall.

There were two bicycles stolen from McNamara
Residence Hall.

There was a license plate stolen from Parking Lot 22.

Health/Safely hazard
Sept. 21

There was a alaniiingly high temperature in a lab in

Tobin Hall. Stall were notified.

Rurglam/Hreaking & entering

Sept. 21

There was a small amount ol food stolen from a

locked room in Stockbridge Hall.

Noise complaint

Sept. 21

There was a complaint of a loud stereo at |ohn

Adarn> Residence Hall.

Sept. 22
Staff at Baker Residence Hall were having trouble

disper>ing an unruly group.

There were complaints about drums being played at

Clark Memorial Garden.

Vandahsm
Sept. 22

There was a report that ten individuals were climb-

ing on a state vehicle parked outside (ohnsun
Residence Hall.

Disturbance

Sept. 21

There was a complaint about a group of loud indi-

viduals at Patterson Residence Hall.

Sept. 22
There was a fight between two males in the hallway

in lohn Adams Residence Hall. An unwanted guest

fled before police arrived.

Injured person

Sept. 22
An individual with a respiratory problem and a mod-

erate fe\cr was transported to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

Library benefactor reveals himself
By Matthew Poltinger

Collegian Staff

The previously anonymous donor of a SlOO.UOU gift to

Northampton's Forbes Library was revealed Friday after-

noon at the library's capital campaign kick-off.

Dilman |. Doland. a 74-year-old retired psychology
professor from Smith College, made his donation in sup-

port of the recent campaign to renovate the lUl -year-old
library.

A Northampton resident for more than 40 years, and
frequent patron of the library. Doland had originally

intended to leave the gift in his will, but decided to make
the donation during his lifetime when he heard the
library's application for a state grant was rejected.

Doland. who spoke briefly at the campaign kick-off,

expressed his belief that adequate communily support
could be drummed up to meet the $500,000 goal of the

public phase of the fund drive.

"I think anonymity served its purpose — I think we got
lots of very good publicity for the campaign." he said. '"I

feel confident that the capital campaign is going to be a

huge success, that the grant application is going to be
funded next round, and that Forbes Library's second cen-

tury will be as distinguished as its first."

Donna Kenny, co-chair of the campaign said. "It really

was a wondcHul action on his par* because it contributed

lo restoring momentum and an upbeat feeling about the

campaign at a time when people were a little discour-

aged."

In addition to revealing the identity of the philan-

thropist, campaign coordinators also announced that the

fund-raiser has already achieved half of the $500,000
goal in advance donations.

"I think
I the library) is a real treasure." Kenny said. "...

This is one of the crown jewels in the valley — architec-

turally, c-ducationally and culturally."

The planned renovation project for the library will

involve no new construction, but rather the reconfigura-

tion of the interior in an aim to expose some of the build-

ing's original architectural attributes. Air-conditioning
and the introduction of online services are also pari of the

renovation package.

Accordingly, the reference room will be named for

Doland.

Forbes Library, built in 1894. is one year older than the

New York Public Library, which is celebrating its centen-

nial this year.

cyclist
cootinued from poge 1

"(That day] was the most hc-ctic."

Westermann said.

The riders lined up for a proces-

sion where they were given
Boston-New York AIDS Ride
T-Shirts. and greeted a few celebri-

ties that were there* to lend support.

Among the celebrities, were Patrick

Stewart of "Star Trek: the Next
Generation' and Doug Savant of
"Melruse Place."

"(Savant
I came up and shook my

hand." Westermann said. "He looked

familiar. I didn't realize who he was
until he had already walked away."
Westermann is already planning to

ride next year and hopes to get more
involved with the organizational side

of the ride.

"I'd like to try to get some names
involved." he said. "Maybe contact
some professional cyclists. I want to

get involved in the organizational
side."

Despite the financial success of
the ride. Pallotta and Associates

Spokeswoman Kathy Stevens said the

experience was not just about raising

money.

"It wasn't about riding a bike." she

said. "The ride was about people
personally challenging themselves lo

do things they didn't think they
could."

Wc*stermann said that the personal

challenge of the ride was not lost on
him.

"It changed mc," he said. "I really

accomplished something."

panel
continued fronn page I

Vincent, from the losephine
White-Eagle Cultural Center, also

had similar feelings to those of Sapp.

Originally from South Jamaica,
Vincent grew up in New York during

busing to white schools and thus
attended such a school.

Coming from a poor social class.

Vincent trained herself to react to

racism and feels Ihal this is part of
her survival and her definition of her-

self.

Pumarejo, from Casa Laiina. did
not see a connection between colo-
nization and racism, at first.

However, she soon began to realize

its presence. As a result, Pumarejo
developed an accent as a form of
resistance lo racism.

Each of the (lanelists said she had
experienced racism in her life, and
continue to speak against classism
and colorism directed towards
women of color.

rv*
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INTERTRIBAL POW WOW '95 ~

Young Native Americans

participated in numerous
dancing events at the

Annual Intertribal

Powwow held at the Curry

Hicks Cage.
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Head Man Dancer Marvin Burnette

of the Ogiala-Lakota tribe (center

picture) leads one of the social

dances to gather members of other

tribes. Dancers from various tribes

answered to Burnette 's call (left and

right picture).
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Silver Cloud Singers, Occum Pond Singers and other drummers provided songs and rhythm lo inspire the dancers.
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Head Woman Dancer Sandy Funmaker of the Hochunk tribe and Head Man Dancer Marvin Bumclle coached

the children throughout the dance.
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The birthday of humanity
Although usually rendered as "the Jewish New

Year." the Hebrew words Rush Hashanah literally

mean "head of the year." At fir>t glance this seems
odd. since the holiday falls in the lunar month of Tishri —
the seventh month, not the first month, according to ihe
Bible.

This is just one of the mysteries of he most sacred of
the Icwish Holy Days. What then do wi. celebrate on Rosh
Hashanah'.' According to lewish tradition, Rosh Hashanah
is the day on which God created "Adam" — the Hebrew
word for human. In other words. Rosh Hashanah is the
birthday of humanity. It is a celebration of life itself.

Now it's no small matter to celebrate the birthday of
humanity — not the sort of thing one can do adequately
with cake and ice cream (although sweets,

such as apples dipped in honey, are an
important part of the celebration). The
occasion is at once so solemn and so joyous
that it has generated a multitude of rituals.

From the many prayers and melodies
heard in the synagogue only on the High Holy Days, to

the beautiful Tashlich service in which we ritually cast

away our wrongdoings from the previous year by throw-
ing breadcrumbs into a stream. And of course, there are

joyous family gatherings, especially the festive dinners
before Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. Unfortunately,

many students can't get to. if their families live far away
or if the holidays fall in the middle of the week.

While it is a distinct holiday, Rosh Hashanah does not
stand alone. Rather, it is like a sentinel standing watch
over a month of lewish celebration and reflection, which
begins with the ten-day period between Rosh Hashanah
(the New ^earl and N om Kippur (the Day of Atonement).
We call these ten days the "Days of Awe" because of

the awesome burden we fcxi, both individually and collec-

tively, to atone for our misdeeds, to make peace with our
brothers and sisters, and then to face Gods judgment,
lewish tradition holds that the gates of Heaven close as

the sun goes down on Yom Kippur. and that our fate is

sealed at that awesome moment. That is why we fast on
Yom Kippur — for on that day we are concerned solely

with the fate of the soul.

For me personally, the High Holy Days arc an cxtraor
dinary gift, a time to leave behind the worldly concerns
which otherwise occupy so much of my life. The ancient
prayers and soulful melodies, chanted in minor keys
which would sound familiar to someone from Turkey or
northern .Africa, help mo find my way to the sustained
introspection and the pntfound humility which I need in

order to hear "the still, small voice within."

Sadly, it is impossible to leave behind all worldly con-
cerns, as I. and millions of other jews around the world,
enter a synagogue on Rosh Hashanah to hear the blast of
the shofar. the rams's horn, which is sounded like a trum-
pet to awaken us spiritually. For, at this most sublime

moment I am painfully aware I am different from the
majority of people in this country and at this university.

Most of my colleagues will be at work while I am at the

synagogue, and inevitably — it happens every year — I

will miss something important. That is simply the reality

of being a minority culture in a predominantly Christian
country. It is a reality I've largely resigned myself to but
which still causes me pain.

There's no easy solution, lews comprise an extremely
diverse group, including many who consider ihem.selves

either secular or "cultural" lews, who are not religiously

observant. Many of them will go to a synagogue on Rosh
Hashanah or Yom Kippur, if at no other time during the
year, because of the sheer power of these holidays in

lewish tradition and lewish consciousness.

To complicate matters, then; are also dif-

ferent lewish denominations, just like in

Protestantism, most of which observe Rosh
Hashanah for two days. Reform |i-ws in the

U.S. and most Israeli lews — the majoritv
of whom consider them.selvcs secular — celebrate the hol-

iday for just one day.

This discrepancy, which is confusing even to many
lews, has its origins in the earliest days of the lewish
"diaspora." The sighting of the New Moon, and hence the

beginning of the holidays, had to be confirmed by lewish
priests at the Temple in lerusalem and tifen conveyed, by
means of torches placed on hilltops, to outlying lewish
communities. This process, was to say the least, inexact,

and it gave rise to the two-day observance in the diaspo-
ra.

Although our history and religious practices might seem
confusing, two things are clear; The first is the
University's policy concerning days of religious obser-
vance, which states "any student (whether lewish,
Muslim, Hindu, Bahai, Christian, Buddhist, or any other
religion) who is unable to attend classes or to participate

in any examination, study or work requirement because of
religious observance is to be provided with an opportunity
to make up the examination, study or work requirement."
Most prolessors are respectful of this policy, though some
are not. If you have a problem with this professor, call the

department head or the Ombuds office at 545-0867.
It is also clear that no policy, by itself, can make students

leel conilonable and truly welcome in our community. That
requires the support and sensitivity of the entire communi-
ty. So if you know any lewish students who arc celebrating
the holidays, consider wishing them "shanah lovah" —
which is Hebrew for "a good year." And if you know of any
student who is having difficulty because of their religion or
race or ethnicity or sexual prcfercnce, consider reaching out
a hand and letting thtmi kiiow that you're one of the people
here who truly values divcTsity. Shanah tovah!

Lurry Goldhaum worka at the leu-ish Affairs office on
campus.

The many turns of a friend cycle

A Si

'ou wanna come by tonight?"
"Mike, you live in freakin'

Sunderland... you might as
well live in Hoboken."

It's a little more difficult to see my
friends now that I live off campus.

Last year, the majority of us lived

in the same residence hall. We could
walk into each other's rooms, watch
some tube and then head back to our
own pad to go to sleep.

Now that we are dis

placed, it's a project to

see each other. We
have to make a "special

trip" to visit people and
rarely arc we all in one place.

Not to mention those who have
graduated and splashed into the
real-world. I saw one of those friends

this weekend, and it was so good to

see him. But it was over in two days.

Who knows how many months it will

be until we see each other again.

That is the way it was when we all

came to this campus for the first

time. We said goodbye to all of our
friends back home before coming to

school — often times making hollow

Tim

White

promises to keep in touch... We
didn't rcalize how difficult it would
be.

I still love hearing from all of my
pre-UMass friends and looking for-

ward to seeing them during vacations.

but this summer was a rcalily slap. I

didn't live at home, I movt-d away to

tackle an internship for my future

career. It was then that I realized my
high school buddies
were becoming just dis-

tant memories, rein-

forced by annual visits

or random letters.

Many of them go to

UMass. but unfortunately they are

just as busy as I am, .so I don't get to

see them often... Of all the friends

I've had from high school, only one
has been with me through it all.

That is when I wonder if the
friends I made at college are destined

to be just like my high school com-
padres — it's nice when they visit,

but it hurts more when they leave.

Moving off-campus seemed to be
the first nail in that coffin. I often

question if I should have moved off

campus in the first place. I mean hey,

I have my whole life to live off-cam-

pus, right'.'

But it wouldn't have made a differ-

ence. Most of us left anyway.

This is the big test. I suppose. This
is where we weed ou. c. -yone else.

We have all made tons of friends

through the past years, some of them
don't exist anymore or they've been
rcplaccxi.

When we look down the road ten

years from now, we will have new
friends plus the ones still around
from our past. The friends that arc

still around are the ones who matter

the most — the same friends you
make an effort to sec when you live

off campus, and who make the effort

to see you.

All the others will just be memo-
ries, reinforced by an occasional let-

ter. They'll be the ones you remem-
ber and reminisce about when sitting

around having some beers with the

friends that have stuck with you
through it all.

Tim While is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Letters to the Editor and Columns
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor.

When writing, please TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We
would much rather print several concise letters in the limited space available on the
page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns, but arrange-
ments must be made in advance. If you feel you have a unique perspective on an
issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff before you submit anything longer
than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification pur-
poses only). Students should also include their year and major. The Collegian
reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and length.
Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1

1

3 Campus Center, UMass.
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account:

letters@oitvm$.oit.unia$$.edla

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writ-
ing columns for the Collegion, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491, and ask
to speak to Geri Sahn.
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The myth about AIDS
Every week I call my (riend |en in Colorado and

have a long conversation with her. We talk about
what's up this week, how things are going, etc.

Every conversation begins the same way;

"Hi len. it's Mami. Have vou gone for your AIDS test

yet?"

"No."

"Why not?"

Of course, the response is a variety of excuses, but thev

all boil down to the same thing — "I can't

get AIDS, it could never happen to me."
This is one of the most frustrating things

I could possibly hear. This belief in "not

me" comes from a thought process that

awes me Quite a few people from the
gcn-x age group still want to believe that it

couldn't happen to them. AIDS has trans-

formcxi our generation and the way we han-

dle things we don't want to believe in.

Remember, most of these people have
received the same information that you and
I have around AIDS and STDs, but still

believe the myths.

Myth HIV/AIDS is a homosexual disease

Fad: One of the fastest growing groups of HIV/AIDS
patients is heterosexual women and women aged 18-25.

Myth: My boyfriend/girlfriend/partner, is not that type
of person — they aren't HIV positive.

Fact: People who are HIV positive often do not show
signs of the illness for long periods of time and can infect

others without being aware that they are positive them-
selves.

HIV and AIDS happens everyday, even here in Western

Massachu.setts.

Our generation has been transformed by HIV and
AIDS. In the '70s. people thumped like bunnies and slept

with whoever they liked.

In the '90s, we have to worry about everyone who slept

with everyone who sleeps with us. We look for love aiid

honesty in our relationships rather than a quick batia-

boom- battabang.

Most people would rather believe. "It can't happen
to me." But it does. One of my friends,

Brian, was sexually promiscuous in high

school. A year after he graduated from
college, he found out he was HIV-posi-
tive. Later that year, he died in an "acci-

dent" when his car smacked head-on into

a brick wall. Brian had a hard time believ-

ing that anything bad could happen to

him, and when it did, he couldn't handle
it (lust a disclaimer: there are many peo-

ple who live with HIV and AIDS and are

not suicidal).

Start taking responsibility for your
actions. Think about the fact that safer sex is just that —
safer sex. Condoms arc not 100 percent effective. Think
about the fact that the pill only protects you from preg
nancy, not HIV or STDS. Think about the fact that AIDS
and HIV affect the people around you — like family and
friends.

Think about all those things and take responsibility;
whether that means having an AIDS test regularly, lakiiig

precautions, or just thinking about yourself and being
responsible.

Marni E llelfner is a Collepan columnist

Letters to the Editor

Education is key

To the editor:

I am writing in response to Andrew Bryce's column
published Sept. 21, "Pity not the answer." I'm happy
he came to the conclusion that disabled people don't

need pity, and I really wish others would follow his

lead.

I myself am disabled — I'm visually impaired I was
bom this way. I've never known anything any different,

and quite frankly, I couldn't care less. I would be as
unused to perfect vision as a sighted person would be
to blindness. If I have problems in my life, they have
little to nothing to do with my eyesight. There are far

more pnxluctive sentiments in this woHd than pity. My
real obstacle isn't my inability to see well; it's living in

an inaccessible woHd and dealing with uninformed and
misinformed attitudes. To be blunt, if you really want
to help improve the lives of disabled people, get up off
your ass and work at it.

Are you in an RSO? Does that RSO distribute its

written materials in accessible formats and hold its

meetings in accessible buildings? (Good luck finding
one, by the way.) When you see a disabled person on
the street, do you stare at them, or treat them as you
would anyone else? If you are a faculty member, do
you accommodate the needs of your disabled students?
Perhaps most importantly, when you think of disabled
people, do you see them as your equals?

Mr. Bryce is correct — ditch the pity. Go out. get
educated, and do your part.

Rachel Tanenhaus
Sunderland

Candle and incense
burning issue

To the editor:

The new housing policies against incense and can-
dles, as presented by Michael Gilbert in the Sept. 19
issue of the Collegian, are poorly conceived and
absurd. Mr. Gilbert fails to understand Ihe seriousness
of the situation when he says "some students may sec
this as an abridgement of their rights." We most cer-

tainly do. For many students, the burning of candles is

a very beautiful and simple way of expressing a num-
ber of religious sentiments. A candle may be burnt in
honor of a deceased friend or relative, in prayer for a
periocular need, or simply as an aid to meditation.

There are also holidays where candle burning is

observed. Most notably, the Menorah candles burnt by
lews during Hanukkah and the vigil candle burnt by
Pagans during the Winter Solstice. Incense is another
basic tool used in worship. Both followers of Native

American tradition religions and Pagans make exten-
sive use of various incenses in religious ceremony and
meditation.

These policies are an attack on the freedom of prac-
titioners of minority religions. Neither Pagans nor
Native Americans have a structure like Christian
churches or lewish synagogues, so home worship is a
necessity. Other religions may either be small enough
in this area not to have a temple of their faith here, or
may have practices involving candles and incense
which arc traditionally held in the home. Practitioners
of minority religions need to be able to practice their
faith without persecution in their own homes, and yet
acts that are integral to several religions have been
banned without even consulting the affected groups.

"These regulations are being dictated by Ihe housing
staff on the basis of "fire-safety." Seeing that there
were "three or four serious fires" last year (actually
three), some might think this concern is legitimate. In
actuality, there have been only five candle-related fires
in the past five years, according to Environmental
Health and Safety.

Most of Ihe Pagan and religious communt'lies bum
candles and incense frequently without causing fires.
That IS because they observe a few simple precautions
when using candles or incense, such as burning them
only m a wide-based container and keeping them away
Irom tapestries or bedding. The former housing policy
which required safe holders for incense at least encour-
aged students to use caution. Nobody is going to obey
or even listen to this new policy, however, and soon
the housing judicial system will be full of students
requesting hearings for these cases.
And why is incense included? When you consider

that only three fires in the last five years were caused
by incense, and that those three people were probably
already breaking housing policy by not burning within
a cotter, the basis for this restriction seems nther flim-
sy.

To infringe on these activities in the dormiiories is
infringing on these activities in Ihe home. Freshmen
and sophoiTiore students do not have the option of
choosing other residences. If they commit the crime of
burning a candle in honor of a deceased relative, and
are evicted from the dormitories, they will therefore be
suspended from the University since they cannot live in
ine dorms. The absurdity and unfairness of these rules
IS obvious when you consider the student forced to
leave a state-run university for the simple act of light-
ing a candle or • stick of incense, especially in this
country with freedom of religion and protection of pri-
vacy as founding and constitutional principles. These
unfair restrictions must go now.

Christopher L. Amahcjr

Brian S,
~

Arts & Living
DiFranco's punk/folk B-Day
By AAomi E. Helfner

Collegian Staff

ANI OffRANCO
John M. Greene Hall

Sohjrday, Sept 23, 1995

NORTHAMPTON — Take the
voice of Tina Turner, the guitar mas-
tery of lames Taylor, the anger of
Squeaky Frome and the sexiness of
Tori Amos and you've got Ani
DiFranco.

DiFranco. folk/punk/angry-chick
-music singer, played Saturday night
at lohn M. Greene Hall at Smith
College to a crowd of 2.046 scream-
ing, romping fans.

• Promoting her new album. Sol A
Pretty Girl, DiFranco has been a hit

among the folk and college audiences
for years. Her seventh album — Sot
A Pretty Girl — like all her others —
is self-produced.

The moment the lights went out,

the crowd rushed to the stage in an

effort to get as close as possible to

DiFranco and her loveliness.

DiFranco sang from both her pre-

vious albums, as well as Sot A Pretty

Girl, in her usual style of starting out

nice, slow and melodic and then tak-

ing a sudden change into powerful,

angry, reverberating guitar riffs and

harmonies.

While the change of tone is quite

sudden, these moves from "nice-girl"

folk into "angry-woman" punk rock

become familiar and welcome.
During the concert. DiFranco said,

"...this song has the usual Ani

DiFranco sound." She is trying to lull

the listener in and then turn them

upside-down, inside-out. under a

carpet, in the dark, tied up with 100

feet of dental floss. Gratefully, for the

audience, she does just that.

The sudden change in tone is what

makes DiFranco's followers love

her—the fact is that she is what she

is. straight from the heart, no smoke,

no mirrors.

Playing on her birthday. DiFranco

was treated to two separate rounds of

"Happy Birthday" from the crowd.

During the concert DiFranco com-
mented, "This is like one huge
fuckin' birthday party — thank you."

After a two-hour concert,

DiFranco returned for a whole hour

for four encores in which she and her

drummer, Andy Stochansky,
switched instruments, and
Stochansky wore a black bra thrown

onto the stage.

Responding to the stomping feet

and screaming of the crowd.
DiFranco returned for a fourth

encore. DiFranco performed "loyful

Girl," a tune from her new album,

and brought the crowd to a quiet

standstill.

DiFranco's powerful voice, master-

ful guitar, and honesty all wrapped
into one. took the crowd on a wild

ride, leaving them happy that

DiFranco isn't afraid to be "Not A
Pretty GiH."

couins'CH iciMmc iamuivkm

Ani DiFranco returned for another powerful show at Smith College's John M. Greene Hall

Langebergs Maija of Chuggaland is a success

By Bryan Schworlzman
Collegion Stoff

MAUA Of CHAGGAIAND
Bosvker Auditorium

Sept. 22J 995

With no music but her own voice, and no cast but

her song, dance, facial gestures and body movement,

Sheela Langcberg capturc-d the es.sence of her mother's

world and life in Slaija ofChaggaland.

The play opens with Langeberg portraying her

great- grandmother, describing Maija at age 12. Soon

she switches roles — as she does quite often — to

Maija's point of view. Langeberg's eyes portrayed a

giddy teenager who has fallen in love for the first time.

Going against Islamic tradition. Maija rejects the

man her father had chosen for her and chooses instead

a man she loves. Michael, who was a Catholic.

Through her stubbornness and insistence for her own

happiness, the wedding is arranged, but before she can

marry, Maija must endure a ritualistic yet terrifying cli-

toral circ-umcision.

Tragedy first strikes Maija on what should be the

happiest day of her life, her wedding day. Her mother

is killed in an accident, leaving her alone with her new

husband and in- laws. The community blames Maija

for the accident, saying she is cursed for rejecting

Islam and marrying a Chri.stian. Maija soon becomes
pregnant with her first child, but unfortunately, the

child succumbs to the measles two years later. After

her second pregnancy ends in a miscarriage. Maija's

in-laws call her the "misfortune carrier
"

Maija falls into hopeless despair; she "loathed every

moment" and was ready "to end life" as she set out to

drown herself in a nearby river when she was confront-

ed and comforted by her mother's spirit.

With all the wrath and fear in the world, Maija asks

her mother's spirit. " Which way do you want me to

go?* Despite all that she has lost, Maija chooses to

live.

The play had its sharc of humor to complement the

dramatic and tragic moments. Much of the humor was
conveyed without words, but Langeberg came up with

witty lines such as. "by the time I was in my fourth

month it looked as if I was going to give birth to buffa-

lo."

It was not a buffalo she gave birth to, but twins.

Soon afier the birth of her twins, she leamed of her

husband infidelity. She Icfi Michael and relumed to

her home village and her father. Her father greeted her

with kindness, and breaking with tradition, gave Maija

her own land to farm. She kept up her spirits, saying.

"When I missed Michael, my mother, or my children, I

sang a song and life went on."

Turn to MAUA. page 7
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Fugazi rocked a sold out Peari Street crowd on Friday
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Punk legends wow Pearl Street
D,C.*s Fugazi gives a sold-out crowd a lesson in integrity

By Joton Flew

Collagion GxMpondanl

FUGAZI
Peorl Street

Septamber 22, 1995

Washington D.C.'s Fugazi renowned for their innov-

ative brand of hardcore- and P.C ethics graced Pearl

Street in Northampton last Fnday.

Local hardcote band The Marshes openi-d with emo-

tional punk-sounding songs reminiscent of early

fawbox. Playing a somewhat short, yet effective, set.

The Marshes got the sold- out club rc-ady for Fugazi.

OiKe onstage, Fugazi's Ian Mackaye did his standard

commentary, which was more* cheerful then the norm,

probably due to the crowds non-violent attitude After

a simple "We're Fugazi from Washington D.C.",

Mackaye and the rest of the band ripped into "Birthday

Pony" from their latest release, Ked Medicine.

As the set went on each memt)er of Fugazi played

with such energy, one would think Pearl Street was

their all time favorite club. Mackaye and Picciotto, in

particular, shinc-d on their guitars, using feedback and

other interesting techniques.

Playing an even mixture of old and new material

from the likes of /J Songs, Repeater. Steady Diet of

Sothing. In on the Kill Taker and the new ReiJ

Medicine. Fugazi kept getting better. Highlights

included "Margin Walker', "Do You Like Me", and

"Rcxlamalion."

During "Reclamation," Mackaye's fierce guitar

attack and throat-bashing vocals brought the crowd
into a united frenzy, without crowd surfing or mosh-

ing. Fugazi also added many twists to their songs

which added to their live show.

At the beginning of"Do You Like Me*. Picciotto

declared "Do-You-Like" with his mysterious voice.

During "Suggestion." which deals with the topic of

sexual harassment. Picciotto dropped his guitar and

focused intensely on his singing, while grooving to |oc

Ijilly's funky bass lines, only to break into an all out

scream along with Mackaye.

Even if one doesn't like Fugazi's music or politics, it

would be hard not to appreciate their hard work ethic

or low ticket prices. How often do you gel a chance to

sec a top notch band play a full set plus three encores

all for five dollars?

Fugazi proved again to be one of the best live bands

in the punk/hardcore genre. Most amazing is their abil-

ity to play each show so enthusiastically and sponta-

neously. I.ast Friday was no exception.

Tony Award-winner, a hit at the FAC
By Se«mo GongatirVar

Collegion Staff

CRATYFOKYOU
Fine Arts Center

September 22, 1995

The Tony Award winning musical comedy Crazy for

You danced its way into the Fine Arts Center last Friday

with a spectacularly choreographed performance that daz-

zled the sold-out audience.

Featuring songs and lyrics by George and Ira Gershwin,

the comedy also had colorful costumes and elaborate sets.

The show, set during the Depression stars Bobby Child,

(played by Noah Racey) a frustrated and unemployed

dancer. He is sent to Deadrock, Nevada, by his mother to

foreclose on the Gaiety Theater. Once in Deadrock,

Bobby falls in love with Polly (Gina Lamparella). the only

woman in the nearly abandoned mining town. What
Bobby does not know is that Polly's father owns the the-

ater and has a lot of pleasant memories about the glory

days when Polly's mother acted on the stage.

Unfortunately for Bobby, Polly discovers the reason he

is in Deadrock and refuses to see him. At his wit's end

and delemiined to win her love, Bobby dresses up as the

great Bela Zangler and invites Zangler's show girls to

vacation in Deadrock to help him save the theater, and

win Polly's heari.

The plan backfires when Polly falls in love with

"Zangler" and the real Bela Zangler shows up, also deter-

mined to win the love of his lead show giri, Tess (Shari

lordan).

The highlight of the show was the wonderfully romantic

"Shall We Dance?", a beautifully choreographed number

where Bobby and Polly first meet and fall in love.

The performance was exuberant and enthusiastic. At

limes, it was a marvel that Ihe cast members could still

sing afier performing energetic dance routines.

Racey delivered a superb performance, playing the dual

role of Bobby and Bobby playing Bela Zangler, while

Lamparella's Polly was feisty and determined.

Crazy For You is an incrwiible show. Funny, with great

music and wonderful dance talent, it's nothing short of

spectacular.
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Johnson kick starts UM
By Candke Flemming
Collegian Staff

With about 15 minutes to go in the half, the

Massachusetts women's soccer team seemed to be in trou-

ble.

The Minutewomen were tied 1-1 with Wright State, a

learn that came into the game with a record of 1 -4- 1 . but

the Raiders style of play was confusing the UMass
defense.

In short, this Raider team wasn't supposed to pose

much of a threat. But they were and the Minutewomen

faithful were a bit worried.

That didn't last long.

With 14 minutes to go in the first half, freshman for-

ward Karin lohnson started a chain reaction that wouldn't

stop until the 88:43 mark of the game, as five different

Minutewomen tallied making the final score 7-1.

lohnson. who collected the first point of her collegiate

career on an assist of Amy Powell's score five minutes

into the game, knocked in the first goal of her career at

the 35:59 mark off assists from Sandy Shimogaki and

Rachel LeDuc. Her score proved to be the game-winner.

"It felt really good." lohnson said about her first goal.

"Coach said I broke the ice. The first thing in my mind

was that we were winning, and then I thought. Oh. that's

my first goal."

It has taken a while for lohnson to get used to the col-

lege style of play, but yesterday's performance should

pave the way for a solid season.

"Like I said, breaking the ice made me fixM more confi-

dent." lohnson said. "College is so different. It's so much

more. You have to create so much more for yourself.

"It took a while for me to get used to the transition

from high school to college, but once it clicked. I knew."

"She played a great game." LeDuc said. "She needed

the confidence. When she puts in the hard work it's going

to pay off."

"You would like to think that breaks the ice [for herl."

Massachusetts coach |im Rudy said.

lohnson also assisted on LeDuc's first goal of the game

giving her a total of four points for the season (one goal,

two assists).

"I feel that I'm doing more for my team, and that's real-

ly what I want to be doing." lohnson said.

After the first four games produced goals mostly from

LeDuc. the question of who else was going to score

besides her was finally answered as lohnson. Powell

(twice). Elizabeth Rutherford and Tina Lightning all

scored for UMass.
Rutherford, who had one goal last season, had an

impressive weekend notching an assist on Lightning's

score along with her own outstanding goal, a rocket to the

upper left comer from 20 yards out.

Polly Hackathorn. who has been coming along as of

late, displayed her unselfishness on Lightning's goal when

she had the opportunity to take the shot herself but

instead booted a perfect pass to gel the assist.

"It helps us confidence wise." Powell said. "We all need

to start scoring."

"Everyone played a great game today." LeDuc said.

"When we get the scoring opportunities like we got today,

we are going to gel our goals. That's what we need, a

well- rounded team. Everyone stepped up today."

women s soccer
confinuecl from page 10

On a UMass corner kick, lulie

Magid lofted the ball lo the six yard

line where LeDuc redirected it past

Sunny McConnell for the game win-

ning score.

"I was just there at the right time."

LeDuc said of her fourth game win-

ner of the year "It was a great cross

by lulie and I just timed it right."

The Aggies refused lo give up and

pressured UMass to the end. but the

back four of the Minutewomen
refused to give up another goal.

"That was the most pressure that

our defense has faced this year."

Rudy said.

With just over 14 minutes left.

Dion came out to slop a Nicole

Shook shot but it took an unusual

hop and got past the UMass keeper.

Erica Iverson chased the ball down
and cleared it before crossing the

goal line preserving the lead, which

would never be in danger again.

"It was a really great play."

Ahernholz said. "She really saved

the game for us.'

Massachusetts 7. Wright Stale I

The one question that seemed to

be on everyone's minds surrounding

the Minutewomen was when the

scoring distribution would be spread

out more evenly. That question was
answered Sunday as five different

players tallied for UMass in a 7-1

pounding of Wright State.

Freshman Karin lohnson opened
the flood gales as she collected the

ricochet of LeDuc's shot that

bounced off the crossbar. It broke a

1-1 deadlock late in the first half,

and was her first goal at the colle-

giate level.

lohnson had collected her first

UMass point earlier in the game
when she assisted on the first of Amy
Powell's two goals, lohnson finished

with a goal and two assists.

LeDuc knocked home her eighth

of the year when she collected a pass

from lohnson that went through the

legs of a Wright State defender and

sent her in alone on Auld. LeDuc
added another in the 55th minute
when defender Erin Lynch fed the

senior co-captain and beat Auld to

the far side

field hockey
continued from page 10

After the rough spot, most of

the Minutewomen agreed that the

Temple game came at a perfect

time.

"We needed to play Temple
right now." said goaltender Stacy

Walker, who notched her second

shutout of the season. "It was the

perfect time, and we needed the

win."

"It was just so important,"
Donnelly said. "This is big. It's a

good way for us to start what
could be a nice little run here. This

is the best we've played for 70

minutes."

"Temple came along at the right

time." Ott said. "They're our

biggest rival. I think this is defi-

nitely the stepping block towards

continuing our season."

Donnelly switched the

Massachusetts line-up before the

game and the results paid immedi-

ate dividends. |en Gutzman earned

her first collegiate start at sweeper

and was excellent in her first game
there, combining with Melanie
Gore and Andrea Cabral to play a

solid game for UMass.

"|en being solid back there

allows us to be much more offen-

sive." Donnelly said.

Ott. who moved from sweeper

to midfield. made a big difference

in Massachusetts' transition

offense, playing well in her return

to her old position.

"I guess Megan just figured we
needed some help in the midfield,

to keep the ball pushed up," Ott

said. "I'll go wherever they want

me to go."

"Amy is very explosive with the

ball." Donnelly said. "She did a lot

creating attack on the left."

Temple looked strong in the

opening minutes of the game, set-

ting the early tempo, but after

UMass goalie Stacy Walker made a

save on the Owl's first penalty cor-

ner opportunity, UMass came to

life.

The Minutewomen carried the

play from that point forward, as

ihe ball remained in UMass' offen-

sive end for the majority of the

second half as well.

After Putnam put the

Minutewomen ahead. Temple
fought desperately to knot the

score. The Owls earned two penal-

ty comers in the final three min-

utes, and attacked the net hard as

the game wound down, but key

stops by Gutzman and Gore pro-

tected the UMass lead.

The win improves UMass to 5-5

(1-0 Atlantic 10). while Temple

falls to 5-4.

"It was a good first step. We'll

see if we can continue it."

Donnelly said.

The schedule doesn't gel any

easier for the Minutewomen who
will return to action Wed. when
they will tangle with the No. 6

Northeastern Huskies in Boston.

lAMts si*Ntir \ cotiicuwa

Freshman forward Kate Putnam tallied the only score in the

Minutewomen's 1 -0 defeat of Temple on Saturday.

battle

OAWrON SMITH \ COlllCUM

Junior defender Erin Lynch (13) was named the defensive MVP for the

UMass Classic goes up for a header with fellow defender Erica Iverson.

UMass' bench got into the act late

in the contest with two goals in the

89lh minute. Senior Polly

Hackathom laid a perfect drop pass

lo Tina Lightning who ripped the ball

into the top left corner of the net.

then Rutherford finished off the scor-

ing in the with a laser over the right

shoulder of backup Raider keeper

Maggie Horstman.

UMass classic notes: Before

Friday's match Rudy was presented

with a bronzed soccer ball commem-
orating his lOOlh career win at

UMass. which he attained earlier this

season. Awards were alsci distributed

Sunday, wilh the offensive MVP
going lo the Aggies Br>n Blalack who
had 3 goals and 1 assist on the week-

end, and the defensive MVP honor

going to UMass' Erin Lynch.

continued from poge 10

Husky PAT is good, and all of a sud-

den, we have the prototype

betler-hang-around-for-
the-whole-game-or-else-you'll-miss

-somcthing-you've-failed-
to-see-for-the-first-three-quarters

feeling.

An Ingoglia-induced march down-

field was spoiled, as Matt lordan and

the Minulcmen could not convert on

fourth and one on the Northeastern

seven-yard line (Nothing against the

future Minutcmen go-to back, but

why give the ball to him when
llgoglia gels you 55 yards up the field

on six carries in the drive? Well,

that's for another time). The Huskies

were stuffed in their next drive, and

Eric Oke missed a 51- yard field goal

to foil the Minutemen drive. There

was 1:11 left on the clock, and
Northeastern had the ball on its 20.

down by a touchdown and conver-

sion.

With one eye on the endzone, and

the other on the clock, the Huskies

gave it their best effort. A couple of

first downs pulled Northeastern to its

own 37-yard line with just 1 1 sec-

onds. It looked all but over, and I

began to pack up my stuff.

Now listen closely.

|im Murphy dropped back to pass,

and did his best Cioug Flutie impres-

skm, k>fting a Hail Mary. Somehow, in

a sea of white Minutemen jerseys.

Gerard Phelan ... er ... David Smith

camq down with it at the UMass
19-yard line with just one second

remaining. With one second or 10 sec-

onds, if the snap gets off. the Huskies

have all the time in the world. I

thought. Nah. I laughed to myself, my
head shaking from side lo side. No way.

Murphy took the snap, rolled out

to the right, and was nailed by
Vernard Fennell for the sack. The
ball, however, popped loose, and full-

back leff Reale snatched it up off the

turf, and sprinted up the sidelines for

a 19-yard touchdown. I shook my
head, and smiled after what tran-

spired. The Huskies still, still, still

had a chance to win this thing with a

successful two-point conversion.

Murphy to Smith was a charm the

first time. This one was defiecied by

Minutemen safety lason Tudryn. thus

ending a completely bizarre and
far-fetched run.

I had to stand there for a few sec-

onds after the game, making sure that

there wasn't any milliseconds left on

the clock, and there wasn't any balls

being popped loose. It was over,

right? Yeah, it's over. I thought,

shaking my head as I walked down to

interview the players.

football

OAYMION SMITH \ COLlfCIAN

Massachusetts coach |im Rudy is presented with a bronzed soccer ball on Friday by UMass
Athletic Director Bob Marcum to commemorate his 100th victory at UMass on Sept 2.
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basketball player. You want the ball in the last

seconds. I want the ball in the third and fourth

quarters."

Ingoglia. playing despite a nagging hamstring

problem, ran through the Northeastern defense

all day long. At times, he would gain an extra

three to five yards with Husky defenders
strapped to his back."I'm running a little better,

a lot better than the first two games. I feel very

happy about that. 1 feel the offensive line did a

great job." Ingoglia said. "I was not thinking

about the hamstring, it feels good. I took some
time off this week, so it's getting there."

On one occasion Ingoglia literally leaped over

a crowd of Northeaslem linemen, landed on his

feet, and came down at the one-yard line.

"He's amazing, he's just amazing. He never

ceases lo amaze me. It's fourth-and-one, he
jumps over the pile, lands on his feel and is uf)set

at himself because he didn't gel into the end
zone," Hodges said. "He just continues to get the

thing done. Wc had some NFL guys in last week
and they really liked him. and you can see why."

Northeastern got on the board first, marching
down the field deep into UMass territory, on its

first drive. The Minutemen made a big stop
forcing the Huskies to settle for a field goal.

Ingoglia and junior fullback Frank Alessio,

who had a quiet 98 yards, continued to move

the ball downfield as Ingoglia was able to

record the three touchdowns.

Leading 21-6 at the end of the third quarter

due to a pair of field goals, the Minutemen sat on
their lead and the Huskies came storming back.

UMass quarterback Vito Campanile threw a pa.ss

intended for wide receiver Kevin Bourgoin, but

Northeastern comerback Mark Hopkins leaped

and grabbed the pass for an interception. The
interception changed the momentum of the game
in the Huskies favor. Northeastern tailback Brian

Vaughan closed the score lo 21- 13 after a

two-yard touch down before the final crazy

touchdown that concluded the game.

"We threw the interception and that gave

them a little bit of life. They put it in the end

zone and all of a sudden it gave them a spark."

Hodges said. "That's all they need. They play

tough and they don't quit."

'I'm not going to miss playing these guys.

they are a tough team. Every year they come
after you," Ingoglia said. "They are going to

knock some teams off this year."

UMass is now above sea-level sporting a 2-

1

record. The Minutemen have improved each

week, cleaning up mistakes and converting big

plays. The vast improvement from week one
when they lost to Richmond, has resulted in

two straight victories, and a confident team.

'I'm not sure if I'm young enough

to do this. That was as wild of a fin-

ish as I've ever been involved with."

Hodges said. 'That was something,

that was really something*

What? That's not normal? Heaving

a pass down field and having some-

one on the same team triple-covered

pull it down, leaving a second on the

clock, while then having your QB
thrown down like a ragdoli before the

ball is sprung loose, only to have a

teammate pick it up and run for a

TD. all of this happening with one
measly second on the clock. That

isn't supposed to occur?

'You couldn't write that script in a

million years." Hodges said with a

laugh, shaking his head.

'I didn't even know what hap-

pened, to be honest with you. I

thought the game was over after I

saw him lying on the ground." said

Fennell. who sacked Murphy to cause

the fumble. "All of a sudden I heard

the crowd roaring, and I didn't think

wc had many fans there, so I knew
something bad had happened."

It wasn't too bad. as ihey squeaked

out a third straight win that came
down to the closing minutes. Or clos-

ing seconds. Or while we're at it,

after Saturday afternoon, closing sec-

ond. In 1995 it was Frank Alessio's

spectacular 54-yard run with 1:55

left. The 1994 version featured
Ingoglia's four-yard score with :25.

The 1995 game was ... well ... you
know what happened. "Glad I

don't have to come back here again."

Ingoglia said, shaking his head with a

smile, after his last game ever at

Parsons Field.

Me. too. With all that head-shaking,

I don't think my neck could hack it.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.
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STUDY
ABROAD

Semester, Summer

ant) Year Programs

Ecuodor • Spoin

Englond • France

Canada • Mexico

Cosfa Rica • Italy

Lizottes Tobacco Shop
76 Main St.. Northampton. MA

584-2812

Imported:

Cigars

Cigarettes

Tobacco
Clove Cigaretts

Bulb Pipe tobacco

American Spirit

Ci<{arettes

Magazines

Pipes:

Peterson

Falcon

Meerschaum

^STUDENTS WITH
LEARNING

DISABILITIES

This Fall semester, researchers at

the UMASS School of Education

will be conducting a study which

focuses on the life experiences of

students with learning disabili-

ties. The title of the study is

Learning Disabilities

and Adolescence:

an Autobiographical

Perspective.

Students who participate in the

study will write a personal essay

about their own adolescence and

how it has been affected by hav-

ing a learning disability.

Participants will receive 3 under-

graduate independent study cred-

its and individualized instruction

in writing.

/f you are interested in participat-

ing, please call 665-6729 for more
Information. Students who elect to

participate will be asked to biLgirLhi'

October 2. 199.5 so pleaie call

toon!
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X-Country teams sweep weekend meets
Women continue to run wild Men beat Vermont, Maine

By G»«y Kons
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's cross
country team just seems to keep get-

ting better and better.

Setting several personal records for

the second straight week, the
Minutewomen improved iheir record
to 7-0-1, and kept their unbeaten
streak alive.

When it hosted it only home meet
of the season Saturday, the UMass
team scored an impressive 20 points,

easily defeating Vermont (57 points)

and Central Connecticut (82 points).

"We ran strong, and we ran in con-
trol. I thought we had a very good
chance lo win this meet, and we real-

ly ran well." said UMass coach lulie

LaFreniere.

Massachusetts has been led all sea-

son by sophomore Rebecca
Donaghue. and Saturday was no
exception as she cruised to victory on
a tough home course. Donaghue
improved on last week's personal
record -set ting performance, turning

in a time of 17:55.

"Rebecca and len's runs were out-

standing. They both made significant

improvements over last year's races

on this course." LaFreniere said.

)en Waeger took second overall,

posting a personal best 17:41.
Christy Martin and Kristin
Donaldson also clocked individual

bests as they finished fourth and

sixth, respectively. Martin turned a

time of 18:15. while Donaldson
notched a 18:54.

Sophomore Katie Greenia was the

Minutewomen's fifth flnisher. taking

seventh overall, with a time of 18:51.

Fifth-year senior Cheryl Lyons was
out with an injury, but |en DelcoUe
picked up the pace, placing into the

overall top ten. clocking a 19:52.

LaFreniere also noted that junior

Molly Dunlap ran well, crossing the

line as the Minutewomen's sixth fin-

isher. 1 Ith overall in 19:55.

"I think they were motivated to

run this course. We're going lo be

redesigning the course for next sea-

son, so I think they wanted to really

perform on this course for the last

time." LaFreniere said.

Vermont's first finisher across the

line was Kcra Smalley. who took third

overall with a lime of 18:02. Cecille

Risvoll. UX'M's scxond runner, turned

in a mark of 18:20. as she placed fifth.

The Catamounts had two others in the

top 10. as Tanja Odegard and Stacey

Keane took eighth and ninth, respec-

tively. Central Connecticut failc-d to

creek the top 10.

"We have a week off. then we'll

get to see what a lot of our A- 10
competition will be like, when we
race the Paul Short." LaFreniere said.

UMass has next week off to pre-

pare, since a trip to Bcthelehem.
Pennsylvania Oct. 7 for the Paul

Short Invitational is next up.

By Guey Kane
CoUagion Staff

The Massachusetts men's cross

country team had a homecoming of

sorts this weekend as it hosted its

first meet in two seasons.

Though they haven't raced on the

course, it is the team's training

grounds and it showed as the

Minutemen were clearly the domi-

nant team. Scoring just 21 points.

UMass cruised to victory over

Vermont (48) and Maine (67).

Massachusetts was led by the pow-

erful junior duo of Matt Behl and

Mike Macieko. Behl was the top fin-

isher, posting a 25:25 mark, while

Macieko took the No. 2 spot. 10 sec-

onds later.

"Matt and Mike ran extremely
well." said UMass coach Ken
O'Brien. "The two of them gave a

very solid effort, and I was pleased.

The last time those two ran this

course in a meet situation was their

freshman year, and they improved on
ihose old limes by about thirty sec-

onds."

The Minutemen dominated the lop

10. taking fifth through ninth place.

Senior Pat Murphy ran to his i>esi

finish on the year, taking fifth overall

while posting a linn: of 25:57. Fellow

senior Ethan Nedeau continued lo

r\in impressively, finishing in 25:59,

good for sixth place.

Sophomore Ryan Carrara rounded

out the UMass top five, placing sev-

enth overall with a time of 26: 1 8.

"Ryan is doing great. He came into

the season fairly unknown, because

he's just a sophomore." O'Brien said.

"He had a good freshman season, so I

knew he could step up and run this

well. He worked hard over the sum-

mer and his work is starting to pay

off."

Mark Huffone. eighth with a time

of 26:22. and Tim Bollard, ninth with

a time of 26:50, also placed in the

top 10 overall for the Minutemen.

"The race went very well for us."

O'Brien said. "The guys went out

hard and ran fast and aggressive, it's

a tough course, and they ran it the

way it has to be run.

We had a large crowd on hand to

cheer for our guys, and I think that

really helped our guys. The runners

got the chance lo pass by the crowd

about 10 times, and that can really

lxx)st I heir confidence."

The UMass coach was very pleased

with Murphy's perfonnance.

"Pat ran what was easily the best

race of his season, and maybe the

best race of his career. To say I was

happy with how he ran would be an

understatement." O'Brien said.

The Minulemen have next week-

end to relax, as they prepare to travel

lo Lehigh University for the Paul

Short Invitational.

Men's tennis keeps rolling, whips Wheaton
By Jameson Heos
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts men's tennis coach ludy Dixon
was apprehensive heading into Saturday's match
with Wheaton College.

"When we first started warming up, I didn't like

the preparation," Dixon said. "Thi"y [UMass] sort

of strolled in a little loose. Some of [the players)

came a little late. In the warmups they looked flat,

and I challenged them btx'ause I don't feel that we
are a mature enough team to take anyone lightly."

The Minutemen answered her challenge loudly

and quickly by dispatching Wheaton 7-0. By win-

ning the doubles point for the fourth straight

match, they raised their record to 4-1. as they

head into Wednesday's match with rival

Connecticut.

lunior Gregor Rummel and freshman Mike
Skeels led the doubles teams by blanking Binh

Nguyen and Angel Riva 8-0 at No. 2 double!>. They
were followed by Todd Cheney and Ryan Ginley's

8-t victory at No. 5 doubles versus Patrick

Summers and Trillian Lovine.

Senior co-captain lustin Lynn and sophomore
Alex Aller wrapped up the No. 1 doubles point by

defeating Brian Ylisto and lason Bcckcrman 8-5

leading into the singles matches.

In a change ai the lop. Dixon inserted Rummel
at No. 1 singles while placing Lynn at No 2. She

felt a need to challenge Rummel a little more as he

had breezed through his previous three matches,

while giving Lynn a breather to recover from his

grueling three set loss two days earlier against

Fairfield.

Both players ouimanned iheir opponents as

Rummel beat Ylisto 6-2. b-1, and Lynn was victo-

rious over Bcckerman 6- 1 . 6-2.

At No. 5 singles, Ankur Baishya improved his

record to 4- 1 by defeating Nguyen 6- 1 . 6- 1 . while

Aller continued his outstanding play at No. 4 sin-

gles with a 6- 1 . 6-0 win over Riva lo remain unde-

feated at 5-0. Dixon feels that Aller has improved

greatly over last year.

"He is better. He is physically in better shape

than he was last year," Dixon said, "lust the differ-

ence that he is physically more prepared means
that he is quicker to the ball. He doesn't have to

end the points as quickly as he did last year and he

feels he has the ability to stay in the point longer,

rather than relying on his big forehand He is a bet

ler plaver at No 4 this vear than he was last year at

No. 6."

At No. 5 singles, Cheney won his fourth match

in a row by downing Vlad Pourer 6-1.6-1. Senior

co-captain Darren Tow rebounded from
Thursday's loss at No. 6 singles by winning his

match 6- 1 . (>- 1 lo level his record at 2-2

Coming up for the Minutemen are three oppo-

nents they have not fared well against: UConn.
UNH and Vermont. Dixon is looking at the next

two wtrks as a test lo see where her learn stands

versus the tougher teams on the schedule.

"We have never beaten UConn We won one and
lost one lasi year against UNH and we have never

t>eaten Vermont before." she said. "So the next

three matches will tell me what we have in store

for this year, but we got everything going for us

right now. This is right where I wanted to be head-

ing into ihis week."

The Minutemen lake on Connecticut on
Wednesday at home at 5:50 p.m.

victory
continued from poge 10

Karsten Bremke's attacking midfield

spot after Bremke injured his groin,

lones was able to rise above this chal-

lenge and spur the team on lo victo-

"Sieve's done a real good job as

long as he's been in there," Koch
commented. "Whether he's been
playing as a marking back, outside

midfielder or sweeping today, he's

been a nice surprise. As a transfer

{from New Mexico) that we knew
just a little about, he's fit right in

from the beginning. It's been a great

help."

BU opened the match with a

patient, methodical attack focusing

on Alun Carter as Nick Bone (18

goals. 7 assists. 45 points in 1994)

and Ola Olsen (9-1 1-29) were
smothered by the exceptional mark-

ing of lones and Sheally.

"Sheally did an outstanding job on

Bone and Brad Miller stopped Ola

from doing much of anything today."

Koch said. "Both of those guys get a

tremendous amount of credit for the

win because they made a big differ-

ence."

After midfielder Mike Butler

scored a pair of beautiful goals early

in the second half, the pressure fell

on the Minuteman backs as the

Terriers attacked with renewed vigor

for the match's final 54 minutes.

"(BU has) some of the top scorers

in the nation in Olsen and Bone, and

we shut them down." Siljanovski

said. "Steve lones came right in. filled

some big shoes, and he did a great

job. Everyone stepped up their play

and it made up for (lacobson's loss).

It was a great effort. This game was

won by the defense. The offense

scored two goals, but that's our job

and our defense was the biggest peo-

ple here. Those five guys in the back

are why we won this game."

The turf at Richard F. Garber Field

was torn up by heavy rains and a pair

of women's soccer matches on

Friday, and a bizarre bounce enabled

an Olsen pass to elude Sheally. Tom
Giatrakos knocked it in for the

Terriers with just under 14 minutes

to play. From that moment on. ihe

UMass defense held their ground

despite some incredible opportunities

by the Terriers, who had 19 shots

and eight comerkicks in the match.

After Gruber missed a Christian

Stccn shot at the 77 minute mark,

lones was there on the goal line lo

make a spectacular and improbable

game-saving back save.

Stcen had another chance just a

minute later as his shot from the 18

snuck through traffic before clanking

off the post lo the left of Gruber.

The UMass defense even snuffed

out a BU freekick from inside the box

with just over seven minutes to play.

The game's defining moment came
wilh just 2:51 to play, as Bone broke

in alone towards the net. Bremke
hauled him down from behind, giving

BUa penalty shot.

Gisle Serli would take the pivotal

shot for the Terriers, as Gruber
awaited just 12 yards away. Penalty

kicks are more than 80 percent suc-

cessful in soccer, so Gruber felt

relief, with the weight of the match

hanging solely over Surli's head.

"It wasn't so nerve-racking for me
because all the pressure's on him,"

Gruber said. "He's got to score it."

Sorli shot lo his left, about waist

high. Grufjcr dove, dcflecied the ball

off ihe inside of the post, and luckily,

the ball bounded outward. Sheally

was able lo clear the rebound and
UMass had secured the victory of a

lifetime.

"1 was just hoping that we were
ready for the rebound," Koch said of

his thoughts at the lime. "Whether
it's the post that saves it or whether

Gruber was going to save il we had

lo be ready for the rebound. I'm

pleased to see that the post made the

save. I'm glad one of them made it."

"I think we had another guy on the

field out there helping us out,"

Siljanovski said of the shot. "And
that was Cod."

UM downs Bonnies;

upset by Duquesne
By Steven Grant
Collegion Staff

The Massachusetts volleyball

team started its weekend impres-

sively, but ended wilh a poor
showing as the Minutewomen's
record barely stands over 500 at

7-6.

On one hand. the
Minutewomen couldn't have
opened their Atlantic 10 schedule

any better on Fri. when they dis-

mantled the Si. Honaventurc
Bonnies in three straight games.

But their perfect record in the

A- 10 could only remain intact for

24 more hours, as they were sur-

prised by the Duquesne Dukes in

a five-game loss

UMass 3. St. Bonavcnlurc
(IS-n, IVIO. IS-I)

This was no upset, to say the

least. Last season, Ihe

Minutewomen played St.

Bonaventure twice and swept ixMh

times.

In fact, the 15 points the

Bonnies scored in the first game
was more than they scored in any
single game last year against
UMass. They managed 1 1 in iheir

Oct. 1 meeting last year.

Sophomore Lesley Nolan was
the standout lor UMass in this

one, as the outside hitler recorded

a team-high 12 kills in the three

games. Nolan, continuing to step

it up offensively with junior Giza

Rivera out of the lineup, also com-
mitted only one error in 28 total

attacks.

Sophomore Michelle Paciorek

enjoyed another fine outing as

well. The middle blocker earned

six kills and two blocks for the

Minutewomen. Senior setter Cass

Anderson remained consistent as

she led the team in both assists

(19) and digs (9)

St. Bonaventure fell to 7-6
overall. 0-3 in Ihe Atlantic 10,

wilh the k>ss.

Duquesne 3, UMacs 2 (14-16.

15-11, 15-11,5-1$. lO-D)
This defeat was an unexpected

one for UMass. Duquesne came
into the match Saturday night 0-5

in Ihe A- 10. and wilh only a 4-6

overall record.

Last season, although il wasn't

exactly a walk in ihe park, the

Minutewomen beat Ihe Dukes in

both matches 5-2 and 3-1.

But of course, past statistics

don't win games, or even give you

a few extra points lo start out
with And so. although things

looked promising for the

Minutewomen, when Ihey had just

beaten the Dukes in game four,

15 5. Ihey fell in the deciding
game. 15 10.

On a positive note, Nolan
continued her hot streak. For
the third straight match, she led

the Minutewomen in kills with

29 That also marks a

career-best for the sophomore.
Nolan also led her teammates
with 25 digs.

Senior middle blocker Rachel

Sky. back from a knee injury, had
a team- high three btociu.

UMass will return to action on
Tues when il will play host to

Northeastern at the Curry Hicks

Cage m a 7 p.m. maich.

men s soccer
coottnued frofn poye 10

net. giving BU a penalty kick. Gisle

S«rli took the shot for the Terriers

which he fired to the left side, where

Gruber dove deflecting the ball off

the post, aiKl Bennie Sheally was able

to clear it away.

'We had to make sure we were
there to clear the rebound,' Koch
said. "Whether it's the post that saves

it or whether Gruber was going to

save it. we had to be ready to clear

the rebound*
UMass and BU battled to a score-

less first half wilh the Terriers
out-shooting the Minutemen K-4.

BU controlled the ball for most of

the first half and had their share of

opportunities to score. Bone missed a

shot wide right from in from of the

net, and Alun Carter's header wilh

one second left in the first half was
denied by Gruber.

The Terriers oulshol the

Minutemen 19-15. and had eight

comer kicks to UMass' one. Gruber
was stellar, goal recording nine saves.

The UMass defenie wts Ihe key in

what helped Ihis team lo victory.

They only gave up one (oal. opposed
to lour eariicr in the week.

"We put a lot of defensive pressure

on them at the end. I'm really happy
with the eifort I go( from this leam."

Koch said. "(Bennie) Sheally did an
outstanding job on Bone, and Brad
Miller slopped Olson from doing
much of anything.*

Koch was also satisfied with the

total leam effort that UMass brought

forth on Saturday, which he fell his

leam lacked against New FUmpshire
in a 4-2 loss.

"We moved Ihe ball well, we
worked wilh each other.

I>efensively. we were very organized

and communicated weil,* Koch said.

'This is huge right now for this leam.

This is a win we really needed, but

there arc more big ones coming up.*

The Minutcmen are back in action

Tuesday, when Ihey play the Flawks

in Hartford at 3:30 p.m.

Maija
continued frrxn page 5

She makes enough money lo open

Maija's Cafe and eventually she

becomes 'dressed for success* and

buys her own clothing store. She
gives her husband a second chance,

but unfortunately he does not remain

faithful. Maija dies al the age of 49, a

living legend and a mother of eight.

She leaves behind her wealth lo be

divided equally but warns. "Don't let

the money stop you from loving each

other."

Distinguished people from all

across the continent attended Maija't

funeral. F.veryone wanted to say so

much, but couldn't find the words.

Maija of Chaggaland coniaiiu all

of life's humor, disappointment,
tragedy and joy. Langeberg's vocal

and acting performance is incredible.

It was obvious from Ihe near
three-minute standing ovation thai

Langeberg got the emotional
response she was leebng to provoke.
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EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIRS.
AUTO PAINTING and
GLASS REPLACEMENT

• OVEN BAKED URETMANE FINISHES

• FREE ESTIMATES & CLAIMS ASSISTANCE

• INSURANCE APPROVED GLASS REPLACEMENT

• PROFESSIONAL UNIBOOY REPAIR AND FRAME STRAIGHTENING

256-8157 256-1385
53 South Prospect Street, Amherst, MossochuMtta
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proolread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations fx>r-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(1: per word/day

All others

40(1: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTO FOR SALE

f^eau'! S; invites ti'. u Mus <Mim«n to

'US' 9 u 9 '8 9 '9 Ail e»«no Ittft «
7on tor into a '.Ses call S49 7M

Utn M MllH* Aifi Un.v«isity ter-

tending '/3 ttK 0"ce ol omei sciooij

Ciaues in AMK'st Free <nfo seuion

Wea Sem :7!^ 7W in lorsl Je't'ey

l-norcai ' 800UCAN WK
TIM tHtmn tl Situ* Data Tm mouus

I'te to wetcone our newest nMonene s

S^err-e, Lynn Brooke 0»*n, Shannon.

ftrtirajjirO»i»tm» jn<) Ariee i

Ti Mm tMara tl ti|M OtIU Tm
Congratulatmns on • terr.tic 'usli' We 'e

looking torwird 10 • great leineiieri

Keec uB Bw good orork' to* E«et

llllnikaMul«'fue& Medonitie

irOtry iMm Oeais on new & used Mn'^
UPC |«Mril ctnaiinei wMlat-
Ior:.gntat6on-'ixn903cc UMasjsstu

Oem run concert ixoOuCiion company All

amnittcomei

It BiDie study to<i<gM 7 30 crn

Campus center rootit 177 Graduate

Ontian Feiloiiwlup

liMM "Wt muti Inm to li«« togaHw

M traoan o pwoA a tooli ' 2tia PSMS

>aMi( apm luMor iH ixwvtity man tt

inKrested call M<ke at SaS^ICIS

IMS Fer« Calaai* S« exo
only 72000 1^. ;89 CC ." V8 r. ..O.i 4

nevy tires. ? riew studdeo snow t<res

Alkrng SISOO only Call Sean at 54fr38S?m Ckf«y 80 000 origiiiai mileage vm
jood^condit.on $700o<Do .'53 9017

H Mara CI NaicMack S sgeed

Hunsy<»il io«yne<_JI700 7i3-98«

1M VW Ft! 61 Needs iomt reoairs

$990 Please tail M93»8_
« IM jMf WiMflw S speed soft top

27 000 CO player. Alarm. {12.000 0> tn

413 256671'

ta> tayiM Mica St. 5 speed loaded

Red 1 cyynei m.nt alarm 53k miles

OOOObeiwytJook J10 200 665 72l9Jm

Cm lac ula Hu'dai Eicei SE 41500

mileage, ai' cor-;; ; o""? 'ado cauette

auiemaw S360Cca "''.'bS'TSS

Ca«»li<Mi M Ckrydar lakana Auto

alarm cassette Great car must sen

umna caiairT>66Moni

Nr tala1W Nyaitfai Eical some work

needed S500 253 0676 Please call <n

even.ngs jst tor Racftaei

MaitWT Marfan 19»I 70K miles Runs

eice'ie"' ''VMf *indoi»s & doors 1500 or

BO Call JJ 549 8881

MaM« l«M Okaev S1800 and 1984 Old

tISOO 255 Ware Road Beldwtown 373

824 .^_____^

Collegian Classifieds

They Work
113 Campus Center

545-3500

EMPLOYMENT

BUILD YOUR RESUME
CasM la Ike UMaaa Cra^il Uaiaa

SepterrOfi !8th or t9th at 6 30 pm to

Duiid your resurtiei looking tor new tellers

tor lall 19951 Sloe Py. call Chnslme at

545^21)00

Caaini lefresaalatnat aaa4a4 lor

interns/i'O prograrri Worli 10 to 20 hours

per week, on carrtpus. domg nwkeiing lor

student internship progr«n Starts at {8

an hoi/. plus incentives Can Oan Wolman

at^WlnternatiW*. 1 800 829 4777

Craiaa tkiya Niriaf Earn up to

t2000>/month World Travel Saaional &
full time positions No e«p necessary Eo<

into call 1 206 634 0468 E.t C500

Ofieart, mnraaia* a^C ktcien help

wanted KHEIE flESIAURANT 5868256

Oman «raaM4 S6 12 tit call Oeirvery

E«c>ess5490O77

Orteaft y»aiila4 Car-tone s pisa co pan

trme A lull time can 256 610O

Earn ki(M leading college nurketing

firm IS currently seeking parllime help

Multiple positions available throughout

the tall semester Henb* hours & great

pay 18$lO/hr Will tram, no eiperience

necessary Great resume buiideri (o>

more info call Mark Egan O (6171 266

88«1E«r

Mate Tacak faatfay rteedtd Houstng and

salary Congregation Rodphey Shoiom.

Motyoke 534 5262

IMNaa CaaMr looking fo< students to

work part time, late nights, and weekends

Soing pest event clean up Slop By

'.' .. ipr 2nd floor, and till out an

nday

NatwMl Perils MMii(-' Seasonal i Fjil

time empii^Tienr available at national

Parts. Fo'ests i Wildlife Preserves

Benefits and Bonuses! Call 1-206 545-

48D«e.t N 50011

Tec (ieslaacaai servers MWF 10 45-

230 I IH 1045230 C»shier$/host

MWf •
.1 30 Cock'OiShwasher MWf

ENTERTAINMENT
H8vin« Halloween ka*k ' 0/27 or

o, 28' liui i Huge 'ic.,ie' Want a

spooky bantft You need yeP> an<J yePi

needs ycki' ca'i Jack at 367 9636

FOR RENT

Fritfie Raalals tree delivery. 253

9742 and Us.'Pf food Co Op and

Reciptt

FOR SALE

falkacSSOO A

old 720 -r J .

;

tstanaiiilLt250bB9J0.v

COMPUTERS
Mac caaipaMn powerbook 1 70 8/80

lai carry case Si 195 Otadra 700

8/540 16' color monitor awesome

graDhiuirtMMHll9» Caii m^HW
OJ EQUIPMENT

Setmdscrettmen power amflilief

lOUU warts t.!5u or !:.'o tv speakers

300 «rans O50 or b/o 3p«ce>yinm

t200 orb/0 546 3498 BNtatZK
8010 Musi sail

Mf laiafieilyyi»lit4yeaaoW

MVii ii-ea: VHS or Do Call 546 1052M ft aalekaak eaaip word eicei

Need t tor sccc be 549 6061

MOTORCYCLES
« HaiMa Maana V-4S 750cc. V4
Very 'is: d"j t jt:ie No reasonable

offer refused Si.600 bo Page any

tme292 0065

MkaAimia«Mmens9 CastS125

Asking S65 or bo Never worn 546

7238

Great condition.

S1'!ionorii;,na;:0B(inS15000 253

'/;5

PurchasMi( a a>a4 cat? Having your

car repaired' Do you know yow rights'

Contact the Student legal Serv<es

Olfce 922 Campus Center. 54S1995

IMaAMa* New caipro Mer-.s 8

Womens 9 end knee wnsis pads

$'75 Bo Sheila 584 2975

Satakatf Char Rug SiQO tVCO 549

3535

taikika it SHiaa w/ rtmoie 3yr old

ask 'c $190 call 549 8M3
12 atrial aceaslic lailar «/ case

Pract cai y t'a^a "t^' ('.,tii M->p :"*

8150

If Uaneia/Mfma Sfad mawNaia

kika Good condition $195 Robert

256 6719

FOUND
Attention New tiatfaala Personal

> - J f " o- "e -lew students program

thiS Summer may be picked up at the

new students off«e. 304 admissions

ce"'?'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday Stac| Lcve Jen

Maura Lhiisttne Lauren Tracy. Shawn

& Brian

INSTRUCTION

s and classes by Hevin

Coii'is Beginning to*, claucal f'ee

i^fc lesso" Halt G'lW 256 1233

GUITAR LESSONS
Have tun this semester and earn i 2

credit- with a patient and supportive

teacher Spaces siiii available Call

Peter 253 5263

Jail yiaaa laackar ottering fan

lessons, beginner or advanced. Call

Stephen Page 253 3354

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jean Dixon

ARIES A hv\ financial tip

could bring you a windfall.

Lunching with a former emplo)irr

proves informative and fun You
almost regret an earlier decision.

Rethink a bu4incs% inp

TAURUS. Others consult you
about professional or personal mat-

ters Help them if you can do so

withc)ut making a HnaTKial u.>mmit-

ment Make certain your ideas are

protected from the competition

GEMINI: A raise or promotion

will mean greater financial securi-

ty. Work hard! Participating in

group activities enlivens your day.

Examine sales merchandise with a

critical eye hefore making a pur-

chase. An overseas contact offers a

profitable idea

CANCER: Complete unfin-

ished tasks and tie up loose ends

Speculating abc^ut the future is a

waste of time now. Neither the

best nor the worst scenario will

happen Talks center around work
projects and family issues.

LEO: Your artistic vision is

brilliant New partnerships

favored. Sign a contract without

further delay Do not waste words

or cash. If displeased wtih a com-

panv's service or products, go
right lo the top for action,

VIRGO New recognition and

rewards are headed your way. The

business outlook is golden Move
qutckl) to beat out the competition

A Mav-lVc romance has a lot to

recommend it Listen to your heart.

LIBRA: Be flemble when the

unexpected happens. Do not let

haste or anger lead you into mak-

ing poor decisions. Review your

options; an attractive alternative

will emerge Discussions about

money or employment yield help-

ful suggestions.

SCORPIO: You stumble across

a hot investment opportunity or

trip over a bargain Practical con

siderations must dominate even if

you feel like kicking over the

traces Showcase your special tal-

ents. Intense romantic feelings

bring a wondrous happiness

SAGITTARIUS Dt> not let an

absentminded mood set you hack;

focus on the job at hand. Costly

mistakes wilt be avoided if you stay

alert A Lollaborative business cfforl

will mean greater financial security,

CAPRICORN Tend to essen-

tial chores before indulging in idle

daydreams Gossip is unreliable,

some people will say anything to

stir up excitement' Anticipate

employer's demands. Shoppers

will find lots of bargains. Can you

afford them?

AQUARIUS: l>aling with the

public can he a wonderful esperi-

efKe Your confidence grows as you

develop new skills. Imponant clients

or job leads could come through

networking. A brief entxHinter could

be love at first sight!

PISCES: Keep your personal

affairs from becoming a public

issue, financial backing is easier

to obtain than in the past. Good
vibrations surround you tonight.

Be more receptive to a loved one's

requests; take positive steps.

Collegian

Classifieds
For Sale, Room

wanted. Services,

For Rent, Personals,

Ifyou have something to sell or a

message for that special someone,
say it through the Collegian

Classifieds. Just fill out this

convenient insertion order and
return it along with your

payment to 1 13 Campus Center

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words: =

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY

6

7r
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1
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r . IE in "m m n
c - .in in m im: 'zn : m m n
1

1 .. ^m mn 1 1 1 II
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6
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8[ nrr TL
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19

10n M M II. LJ l_!J 1.1 I I 1 I M I! 1. 1J_,I.__E1J_I±-LL1±I LJ i.l.iTXn io
Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted

Employment Roommate Wanted

Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted

Musicians

I leal e iraea Mmfun lec>>ert m
the leiiDooli anne^on Sepi 18 If vou

liave found please call m at 6-29S2 aia

foCalleen

tifM wiiti o<t'jre of baby and cfiange

Burse en leycfa,!- Rewarilcari 546 1799

Ua) Mae ] letiict kMw noielxx* on

21 Sect 95 m 751 Boyden If vou found it

please please p'ease can Stary at 549

4780 tiianis

MISCELLANEOUS

POSTER GIVEAWAY
Meadaf. Saptamkar 18 Ui^ versity

Gallery. : i a m 4 p m Visii tne gallery

and cKoose a conipiirtientarv saiactian of

pomn Iftxn PHI eiMMnnt While up-

DJiCUBB

WEIGHT LOSS
eaM Willpcwerl lose up to 30 IM

X On >T<].nev sjcii guarantee Natural.

doctoi rtcommended 3^9 4984

MUSICIANS

GREEN
It kewt. 42 tfeeiatr*. lOOO acres

Totally legal Outdoor rramttage Twotrg

pop tents Skyward lasers Massne irgfit

ing displays Concessions Smart Bars

Ciotfiing and record store banars life

siie Stone Henge repica Begrns 4pm
Sepiemter 23 and ends 2pm SeptemOer

24 A PruTwv/Onm Producton 18. Call

Dart 0546 0833

H9v9M- ^^fHVIRlCB BwtHFV^Mf VvC9ft^V

to front a new original band Consisting

of bass, drums, gunar and organ Only

serious commitied Singers need apply

Call Eve s Jai 546 4951 or Brandt 546

7387

t Fv/rk drummer, singer, keys Ttc

Cpionei Mustard Tnoi Call Ryan Andy

5491016

>Hclia<eHe game tmt Hx Iwe Owd
Dylan Cream Stones Pifttct tor »irti«i

2561949

CAtNM STMf: Get piydw) toe a gi*M

year only the best IS yet to come

PERSONALS

ENLIGHTENMENT §2
I ,'««(i it.,i),or, .«e i <isti needs a brcycie

Whai I want is to know oltio people ««io

warn 10 grow and will acxepi m« as I am
Alliance Clirist>an FeUonnfiip commnted

to people frieflditirp. lemnng. and sprnt

filled fellowship Info Mark or Eiiiabeth

253 7206

FRATSOY
Cltli: Ya know you 'e a cute kidi Thanks

fontakmg me smile love Jen 8/22/95 _
NippI rweniy something birtfytay. Kav"

Dont inmk of it as genmg oktei. ih<* ol it

as gelling beneri Party it up' We tone

you' From your nous«nates

Ta Ike cafe ffT i* Ike WkitiMte
taackker: i was surprised to Imd you

vMxting there, but it wM < planani ur-

piiie I tint dniffli ol you and me and

lunch lanAnchei Revond here rf you

feel die same
- Yoix aicret adiwer

TeBe km MM to «• wfircwerlil
welcome to Collegian Graphcs i

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

SERVICES
Ejiatic nail auVvthiiit b46 ' '94

faperieecad kabytiMer ava^atjie w '^

re!erii.xti P edit un Aiyssd 549 888S

tor into

•fSMi eed ackelerikipt ava ac e

Billrons of SSS m grants Qualify iirvncdi

ateiy 1-800 243 243511 800 AID 2 HElPl

Pu i—lT Need kelp' Can brrttngM of

AfWierst a'ea 'or tree testing and canvmg

assistance 549 1906

TRAVEL-

tpriei Ireak Trnel free with Sun

Splash Tours Highest oommisians. KMest

prices Campus reps wantedi Sen

Jamaica. Bahamas Florida 1800 426

7710

IkNkec nKiakaed Dacl-M Ski & paty

only 1120 if pa«) by 10/2" 5453437

IkrfeMiM )« keaM ckik as group to

save money call Molly 256 6439

VNANTED

Te *e (iaMn d OZ Get siked for »<•

incredible semester Congrats to the new

members and good luch love in 02

Zeek. W>io would nave guessed thai we

of all people would end up logetheri Im

glad we look the chance All my me.
KC

TiTinf M tocMa 4 aliidnM who helped

an elderly woman who fell ai Smiih

College. College Hail on January 30. 1995

Please can Attorney Susan Sachs 584

8134

"I found it In

the Collegian

Classifieds."

They Work For

You!

DAILY
edi

ACROSS
1 Mon«y
S Not at all racy

9 Blowout

13 Court game,

with "jar

14 Enioysa book
16 Singly

17 Derm«s

18 Bon«:Comb.
form

19 Equipment

20 Actor Rip

21 /Vtx>litlonist hero

23 Optimistic

words

25 Have lunch

26 Puff, for one
29 Ariel and her

kind

34 Kindled anew
35 Niagara and

Victona

36 Negative

37 Get the

wnnkles out

38 Preposterous

39 Singer Marvin

40 Commuter's

transport

41 City in Florida

42 Tutu n^terial

43 Weaken
45 Heroic Helen

46 Sushi Item

47 Auction

48 White's

arachnid

52 Scamps
56 Feathery wraps

57 Hunter of the

sky

58 Singer Jerry

59 Woody's son

60 Silky velvet

61 Not>elist Wiesel

62 Adolescent

63 Wanton look

64 Flute feature

DOWN
1 Time gone by

2 City in NE
Nevada

3 Hideout

Crossword puzzle
ted by Trude Michael Jaffe

4 "Off agin, on

agin. Gone
agin—'

5 use mascot

6 Jason's

lather

7 Trig, geom etc

8 Neightxjf of

Nod
9 Colombian

capital

10 Fresh

1

1

Glance over

12 PartofHRH
15 With dignity

22 St. Louis

players

24 Folding bed

26 Take the

wheel

27 Showed again

28 Single-handed

29 French

director

Louis

30 A Fitzgerald

31 Everything

included

32 Sir Conan —
33 Take the helm

35 Italian auto

38 Seafood

39 Swtft

traveler''

41 Finished

42 — Aviv

44 Rhyme's

partner

45 ^4ore shrewd

47 Oliver or

Sharon

46 Apple

center

49 Healthy,

50 Viva voce .

51 Prong

53 Fellow

54 Ballet

t>end

55 Type of

pearl

56 Cave dweller

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

ADC SHAiO AN OHM AS S

S'lJL o|0IEiC!A!LHA LlOJE
s c ElNJEIOlFiTiHiEX R' 1 iMiE

AT aUdir E:s'siriu t'tieIr
MiAjNJA QlE rP^S:T E^^Hb e^dHcTl 1 E NITIA L

S AS eMHOIAi 1 N i S rt R N A

CAJS rioiN'E SilIoIT W| 1 |T H

A : R 1 T T : E ' N i e irlHi e . a j E 1 R
RiEIS|T!OiR'E'Dp| 1 :E 1 pHM
^RIoioHHAIC T RiE|S{S|

S P o lHe grie tHl EI 1

PL A V E!D;T|HIE!M!A RiK e|t
Ajl " eM I :n|Ain|e^t' I N E

r B s sis A T Ain|e N O J^
5/29/95

1 2 3 4

1

S 6 7 *

15

1

« 10 11 12

13 14 16

17 1« 19

1
20 21

29 30

22

l^lI 23 24 25

1^1
2* 27 2*

3S

31 32 33

34 38

37

J
3* 3»

40 41

47

42

43

81

45

4« |H
P"

49 SO

1

62 S3 54 55

M

1

S7 56

a» M 61

•2 (3 64
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Calvin&Hebbes By Bill Walterson Buttvrling By John Ottinger

WMEUP' ITS TlMtTOStT
BEAD^ RiC SCHOOL

C^

JUST WEdt'iNG

I'H <3M yoORE.

UV AND ORtSSED
J

VAK 5MCWLD THROW HtR

OFF WE TR»,*L POR.

, h y«WLE

YC5, acsiDewTs
OF SHADY eatJiKI

SHOULD COKiCEM-
TDATE OM
BECOniUe WELL.
TME co/voor

OF THEIR OtJDia.
5AR/^MTa SH0U.0
BE THE lASr
THING ON THEIR
MIMDS).

wonoy-^ THE ^^^H
^|HIPA^EK1T BJ^H

SHOULD ^R(^tV£ P^Pfl
^iZ OAT / : '^

^^~\
^p^*^xf^&

fiiH^ 1

Generation X By Chris Lehman L*eld By Roger & Solem Solioom Close to Home By John McPherson

BEAT YoO UP.

backoff'
GcfTs! I'm

V^^HEN I M I?, t'u. BE

TWISBJG.' SO DON'T

^3^J

STill BE pISGf/?

MiiKir HELPS Vcu

BEAT THE CRAP

OUT Of PEOPLE."

The Amazing Spidorman By Stan Lee

Lost Horisoas By Douglos Cellineri

VJHArSGClMGONHdRe^

'COACH... rat.

WIMSLOU h£CANT
LATERAL THE BALL

TO HIS

INVISIBLE

FRiew!

SHHHL.
YOUIL HURT

HIS FUimb

IF you DO
}T AGA\M TLL
PUAXLH VOU
l»*TH£ H£AOl

/-^ TuST

fv Biwr./

Bruno By C. Baldwin

^n £UTIt.gMAT'S M*fftMIN*'
I iAU r»>l OVEK HEKl ALL Al«N(
*N» THOUGHT YOU MlfrHT
W*NT C6MWNT

Dilbert By Scott Adorns

HE.LLO, IS THIS THE nOUW-

TAIN RE50RT COHERE ALL

OUR EXECUTM-S ARE

HAVING A RETREAT?

15 IT TRUE niAT LOUD^
NOISES CAN CAUSE
AVALANCHES?

IF YOU SEE /AY

BOSS, TELL Hin
I SAID

V

308 Boyz By Skid

/W^lGOO! SElAfPElD^

LJ!L-_

Geofrey By Embryo

I have a very big 65 gallon

fish tank.

I only have one chubby

little goldfish who slowly waddles

around alone.

Because of the glass

angles, sometimes, I can't even

see Beebles.

Beebles rubs his side

against a stone a lot.

I asked the clerk at the

pet store:

Why does my fish keep

rubbing against the stone?

If I buy another fish and

my fish falls in love, will Beebles

be happier than when Beebles

was alone?

The clerk threw me out of

the store.

Hail to you all who waddle

alonel

^^^^

STOPf PAY TOLL
dAHefllLL^ TOLL PLAZA

—

I

rr-

'/fc /«/^<96r

Look. I don't hove a cent in tf>« cor.

H«fe (ye four Ctiicletj cmd a ticket to my
son's ttigh sctKX>l ptoy."

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Ptioto Tectinician

Production Supervisor

Production

....Matt Vautour

...Amy Paradys/

Thiang Vo
....James Ganley

left Hodge
Dan Bergeron

Dining Commons Mono

SORRY, NO IVIENU TODAY.
THE DAILY MENU IS AVAILABLE BY
CALLING FOOD SERVICES AT 5 2626

Quote of the Day

Just because he has a

library card doesn't

make him Yoda.

-Brad Pitt

^^

Collegian Graphics •
We're Up All Night #

putting together New England's oldest daily college newspaper

OPEN HOUSE
The entire campus community is invited to the Collegian Open

House. Come down to the campus center basement and see

how New England's Largest College Daily is put together. Met

the people behind the Daily Collegian. Editors and

Department heads are eagerly waiting to talk to anyone inter-

ested in writing, shooting, selling, producing or just looking for

a way to get involved in the campus.

Friday, September 29

Noon - 4:00 p.in.

The Collegian Offices, 113 Campus Center

(In the tiasemmit at the opposite end h«om the ATMs)



SportsWeekend
Inside this issue:

• Men's and women's
X-Country swept their only

home meets or the season

(See stories Poge 7.)

• Volley boll split two
weekend matches, beating St.

Bonaventure while losing to

Duquesne (See story Page 7.)

• Men's tennis threw a
shutout in its match against

Wheaton (See story Page 7.)

• Watch tomorrow for

results OS water polo compeh
ed in the Brown Invitational

this weekend.

Collegian Sports • Monday, September 25, 1 995

Massachusetts knocks off Boston University

DAYMION SMrm \ COllECUN
Sophomore Mike Butler posted both goals in the Minutemen's 2-1 upset victory over Boston University.

Minutemen survive, beat Huskies
By Mike Brown
Colleqtan Staff

BOSTON — li was supposed lo be a football game, but

it looked like rugby. A strange series of events occurred at

the conclusion of Saturday's game at Norlheastern's
Parsons Tield. leaving the 5.500 fans baffled

The Massachasctts football team was able

to overcome a huge Northeastern threat,

and cling on lo a lwo-pt)int lead, winning

the game 2 ! - 1 9 in the closing scxxjnds.

On second down and 10. down by
eight points with under a minute to play. Northeastern
quarterback |im Murphy launched a Hail Mary pass from
his own 57-yard line. A pool of dark and white jerst7S

Massachusens 21

Northeastern 19

fust shake your
head and laugh
BOSTON — I spent much of Saturday afterntwjn

shaking my head as I sat in the Parsons Field press

box for the Massachusetts-Northeastern game. Yet as

I looked down at the others along press row. the rest

of the media persons were doing much of the same.
You couldn't help but shake your head and laugh to

yourself as you saw Rene Inguglia run for 202 yards.

Ingoglia didn't have any game-breaking runs, he car-

ried the ball a career-high 57 times. But it was the

way he did it that left everybody impressed with his

performance.

You couldn't help but shake your head and laugh to

yourself as you saw the

Minutemen and the

Huskies battle down lo

the wire for the third

straight season. It wasn't

particularly high-scor-
ing, and it wasn't tight throughout the full 60 minutes.

But it was the way Northeastern managed to inch their

way back after a 14-poinl deficit.

You couldn't help but shake your head and laugh to

yourself after what happened on the final drive of the

game. It wasn't pretty, it wasn't strategically designed

by head coach Barry Gallup and the rest of his staff. It

couldn't have been.

Bui it was the way it happened.

The Minutemen began the third quarter with a 21-6
lead, and started the fourth quarter trying lo slop the

Huskies IK yards away from endzone. UMass jumps
off-sides, the flag was thrown, and 15 yards was
assessed. Brian Vaughn scores from two yards out, the

Andrew

Bryce

Turn to BATTU, page 6

were camped under the pass. From out of nowhere, a

leaping Husky David Smith emerged from the traffic to

catch the ball for a 44-yard gain with one second remain-

ing on the clock.

"I can't believe ihey caught the ball." said UMass coach
Mike Hodges. "You could practice that play week in and
week out. and never perfect that play."

With Northeastern now at the UMass
19-yard line, first down brought Murphy
back lo pass once again. Minutemen
co-captain Vernard Fcnnell crashed
through the Husky offensive line and

applied a ferocious blow to Murphy. The UMass sideline,

led by Hodges, began its victory dance since they believed

the sack ended the game. The Minutemen dance parly

came to a screeching hall, as the sack forced a fumble and
Northeaslern fullback |eff Realc picked up the loose ball

and scampered into thecndzone untouched.

"When I made ihe tackle I thought it was over. We
don't have many fans here so when I heard the fans cheer-

ing. I knew somelhing bad happened," Fenncll said. "It

was definitely a feeling of relief when the game was over."

"Then they get a play off with one second, tht7 fumble and

pick it up and bring il into the end zone," Hodges said. "You
couldn't write that .script in a million years, but il happened."

After Ihe chaos ended, the Huskies needed a two-point

conversion lo tie the ball game and send it into overtime.

Murphy stepped back lo pass for the conversion, and
spotted receiver Smith. The Northeastern quarterback
threw a bullet in Smith's direction, but UMass free safety

lason Tudryn got enough hand on the pass to make it

incomplete. Then UMass celebrated - for real.

"That's as wild a finish I've ever been involved in. More
things happened in that last drive certainly since I've been

the football coach. I thought he was sacked and down, but

then the ball came out," Hodges said. "It's pretty difficult

to snap the ball and get a play off with one second left."

"It's the wackiest game I've ever been involved in —
with one second left, the wacky fumble happened," said

CO- captain Rene Ingoglia. "As soon as he scored, I said

"lets strap il up, we're going to overtime." The defense

came out and stopped them, which was excellcni."

The Minutemen did not need overtime to decide this game.

The UMass defense battled its fatigue and settled down lo

make the biggest defensive slop thus far on Ihe season.

"I'm very proud of my kids. It's very easy to panic in

that kind of situation," Hodges said. "But I settled down
my defense and they made the play."

The unusual ending to the game was the big story of

the day. but up to thai point, il was Rene Ingoglia's show.

Ingoglia's campaign for the Walter Payton Award, given

annually lo Ihe best player in I-AA football, improves dras-

tically each week he steps onto the gridiron. The fullback

tallied 202 yards on the day. including all three touchdown

runs.

"If I could carry the ball 50 limes a game I would. I just

really drive hard." Ingoglia said. "It's like the analogy of a

Turn to FOOTBAU, page 6

By Mike G>r»y
Collegion Correspondent

They finished undefeated at

19-0-1 last season. At one point,

they were the No. 1 nationally ranked

team. They have some of the top
scorers in the nation, and most teams
would only be inter-

ested in keeping it

close.

Howe ... none of

these stats were on
the minds of the
Massachusetts men's soccer players

when they tackled the Boston
University Terriers on Saturday.

The Minutemen defeated the heav-

ily favored Terriers 2-1 before the

large crowd of 721 at Richard F.

Garber Field.

Mike Buller had an outstanding
game as he led the attack for the

Minutemen. The sophomore from
Springfield scored both goals, help-

Boston University 1

ing his team to the upset victory,

improving their record lo 6-2-1 on
the year.

"It was very important for him and
ihe team, for him lo perform like he
did today," said UMass coach Sam
Koch. "He really stepped it up big."

Il was not until the 5 1 si minute in

the game when
UMass lit up the

scoreboard first.

junior Dave
Siljanovski look the

ball down the right

side of the field and lined a pass

between two defenders to Butler.

who was culling to the net. Butler

look the pass around a defender lo

the left side and firc>d a shot hilling

the far upper corner of the net to

score the first goal of the game.
Less than six minutes laier. the

Minutemen struck again as Buller

outran twqi Terrier defenders, drib-

bled passed the lasl defender, and

took a shol on goal. BU goalie Bryan
Murphy made the original save, but

was unable lo cover the ball. Butler

put home the rebound for his second
tally of the contest and the
Minutemen led 2-0.

UMass controlltxl the tempo in the

second half, hanging on to its lead up
until 76:06 when BU (5-5-1) hit the

scoring column, as Tom Giatrakos
headed a cross in from Ola Olsen.

From then on BU had a number of

opportunities to tie the game. UMass
defender Steve Jones came up with a

tremendous save when UMass goalie

Eric Gruber was out of position.

BU's Francisco Tasende hit a shot of

the right posi. and a header by
Giatrakos off a comer kick was also

denied.

The biggest play in the game came
with 2:51 remaining when Karsten
Bremke look Nick Bone down from
behind, who was alone in front of the

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER, poge 7

Win is program's biggest ever
By Leigh TortMr«

Collegian Staff

There are big wins, there are really big wins and then
there are epic wins, like the one the Massachusetts men's
soccer team recorded on Saluitlay.

Last year. UMass saw a field hockey upset of North
Carolina, a 24-poini basketball thumping of Arkansas,
and a stunning hockey victory over Maine. With
Saturday's 2-1 decision over highly touted Boston
University, the men's soccer team officially fia-d the open-
ing shot of upset season, and in the process, produced the
biggest and most thrilling victory in the program's history.

After being battered by a lesser New Hampshire side on
Wednesday, UMass had to bounce back with a victory,

which seldom comes against the Terriers, who finished

the 1994 regular season ranked No. I in the nation at

19-0-1.

Top to bottom, each member of the determined
Massachusetts side excelled significantly beyond anyone's
expectations, and were rewarded for their efforts with the
victory of a lifetime.

"All wins arc big, but this one is the biggest in our his-

tory. ' Koch said. "This is huge right now for this team.
This is a win we really netxied."

"It was the biggest win so far." senior Eric Gniber
added. "Thai's the biggest win I've ever been involved
with."

"We came in underdogs, but we took it lo thi-m and we
won." said junior forward Dave Siljanovski. who
remained seated on the field with tears of joy and disbelief

in his eyes following the match. "We played with heart,

which we lacked in the last game. Our heart was there

today and we won it because of our heart. We wanted to

prove that we could be in the lop 20. and this is a big step

I
towards lhat|. This is the biggest win ever in UMass his-

tory, and we're only going to start from here."

Things looked bleak for the Minutemen just before
gamctimc. as |oe lacobson. a cog in the UMass defense,

would not be in Ihe lineup with torn tendons in his arm.
lacobson had started every match in 1995 and each match
in 1994. except one which fell on Yom Kippur.

The versatile Steve lones was called upon to fill

lacobson's role, lust as when he was called upon to take
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Putnam leads UM over Owls
By Molt VaukMf
Collegian Staff

For the first seven games of the

season, freshman Kale Putnam was
a "goal waiting to happen." The
Greenfield native

had picked up her

offense and was
beating defenses,

bui be il a bad
bounce or a key save by a goalie,

she hadn't been able to notch her

first collegiate goal.

But Saturday afternoon, with the

Massachusetts field hockey team's

season arguably hanging in the bal-

ance, Putnam came through. With
18:52 remaining in the game.

Massachusens 1

Temple

Putnam fired a shot past Temple
goalie Deb Brown lo give the
Minulewomen a 1-0 victory over
the rival Owls.

"It felt pretty good," Putnam
said. "I told myself before the game

today that I was
going to score for

the life of me."

"I'm very happy
for her," said

Massachusetts coach Megan
Donnelly. "She's had her struggles

as most freshmen do. but the abili-

ty has always been there. It's nice

to see her have a good, solid

game."

The win was a vitally important
one for Massachusetts. Coming off

one of its worst starts ever, beating

No. 14 Temple was crucial if the

Minulewomen hoped to turn their

season around.

"Il was a very important win,"

Sophomore Amy Ott said. "We
were in a little bit of a rut. and I

think this is going to help us men-
tally get out of it. Everyone stepped
up. It feels good to know how to

win again."

junior Kyle Roihenberger
agreed.

"It felt so good to beat Temple
this year." said the All- America
candidate. "But wc know we're
going to face them again."

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 6

Minutewomen find scoring touch
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Through 120 minutes of play over the weekend, the

Massachusetts women's soccer team played its offensive

game, but only had three goals to show for it. Late in the

first half of Sunday's game with Wright State, that all

changed.

"Right before we got No. 2 & 5. you could feel the

atmosphere change,"
UMass coach |im Rudy
said. "All of a sudden,
instead of them attacking.

ihey were back on their

heels."

The 1-1 tie at the 35 minute mark, turned into a 7-1

rout lo complete a weekend sweep for the Minutewomen
(5-1 ) who also beat No. 20
Texas A&M 2-1 on Friday.

Massachusetts

Texas A&M

Massachusetts /

Wright State 1

See Related Story Pg. 6

Massachusetts 2, Texas
A&M I

The weather outside may
have been frightful for

A&M, but even more so was Massachusetts forward
Rachel LeDuc.

The cool and rainy conditions of Garber Field, were a

far cry from what the Aggies are accustomed lo, but seem
to be just right for LeDuc. She converted the rebound of a

Liz Rutherford shot to give the Minutewomen a 1-0 lead

in the 51st minute.

"Before the game Coach told us, and while playing it

was evident thai their goalie hobbled the ball a lot, and
Ihe whole game she did thai." LeDuc explained. "So I was
trying to follow up on everything. When Liz gave a great
cross and she hobbled it, I just followed il up."

Less than five minutes later it was Bryn Blalack who
blasted a lefi-footcd rocket just between UMass goalie
Danielle Dion and Ihe far post, to tie the game at one.
The game was still tied al Ihe half, thanks lo Dion who

knocked away Blalack's indirect kick from 25 yards a
minute after her goal.

As the second half began. A&M began to assert its

speed advantage it had up front against the UMass
defense, although it couldn't get the ball in the net. Its

best chance of the half came when Kristen Koop split the
UMass defense, but her shot just slid wide of the left post.
The Minutewomen were aware of Ihe advantage the

Aggies had with their speed up front and used support in
an effort to contain them.

"We try lo balance off in the back." defender Nikki
Ahemholz said. "Wc knew ihey were fast so we had to
drop back a bit cause that was when they were going to
score."

When asked about how his defensive strategy did in
slowing down the lightning quick front-runners of A&M,
Rudy took little credit.

"We didn't (contain Iheml." Rudy said. "We survived."

H UMass, Nolan
to battle Huskies

Dionne Nash and the Minutewomen
host Northeastern tonight at 7 p.m. in

the Curry Hicks Cage (See Sports, page
12)

Powwow held

at Curry Hicks Cage
This past weekend the Curry Hicks

Cage hosted the 1995 Intertribal

Powwow. See what the participants

thought about it (see News, page 3). & Feed

the Tree
Belly, led by Tanya Donnelly, brings

their sugary sweet blend of pure pop
madness to Pearl Street tonight (See

Arts Si Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast
mmm rmmm K8BBM

Get those rain coats out. There will

be occasional rain with a high in the Q m •fl^

60s. Wednesday it will be mostly
cloudy with a chance ot rain with the

High: 65 High: 60 High: 60
high remaining in Ihe low 60s. low: 45 LOW: 40 LOW: 40
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Students still wait

to get excess checks
By Troqr Geekie
Collegian Staff

The delayed disbursement of

Financial Aid excess checks ai the

University of Massachusetts has

left some students compromising.
Rather than do without any

money, several students are
accepting advances against their

refund. According lo Burt Batty,

the Dinxtor of Financial Aid. the

amount given is $20U or the
amount of the excess, whichever
is less.

"The majority of students are

understanding." he said, "lust as

long as they get their excess by the

first of October when their rent is

due. they're quite satisfied.

"

However, students won't have
to wail that much longer for the

money owed them.

The confirmed date on which
the checks will be available is

September 28. First-year students

will not be able to collect their

checks until October 10 due to

certain government guidelines.

According to the financial aid

notice eniiiled. "Information
Regarding Financial Aid Excess
Checks," the reason is a federal

regulation which docs "not permit

first-lime freshmen lo receive

their financial aid excess until 50
days after their initial enrollment."

All students must meet certain

conditions before their excess
checks are disbursed. These con-

ditions, which are itemized on the

notice, include signing promissory

notes and finalizing all estimated

aid. including the Massachusetts

Slate Scholarship and Pell Urant.

Bally advises students to dou-
ble-check their financial aid files

lo ensure all the paperwork is

there. By doing this, students will

avoid problems when they pick up
their excess checks.

"It's frustrating for the student

and the Bursar's staff that the stu-

dent will stand in line for half an

hour, gel up to the teller expecting

an excess check, and the teller

says, 'you've got a hold on your

excess because your financial aid

file is incomplete'." he said. "Then
(the student) comes down here

and stands for half an hour. If

they're uncertain, they should call

us or visit the office during the

day."

"Up againsi the wall"

Several reasons are to blame for

the delay in disbursing the checks.

"The direct loan program is

new, so wc haven't had a whole
loi of experience with it." Batty

said. "We haven't had lime. We're
right up against the wall when stu-

dents need ihc money and we
need to get it over (to the Bursar's

Office. I We're doing the best we
can."

Another reason Batty cited was
an overall increase in the volume
of financial aid being processed.

"I think we have delivered more
aid to more siudents this year
than any year in the past history of

UMass." he said. "I anticipate

according to the Bursar's figures,

about 3.000 financial aid excess

checks will be available on the 28
of September. Thai's a record
number at this time compared lo

lasl year."

Lastly. Batty said the financial

aid office warned lo ensure ihey

handled the processing as accu-

rately as possible.

"We just had lo make sure [the

money) went over lo the siudents'

accounts and thai it was done cor-

rectly." he said. "Had we hurried

through it. there would have been

a lot of errors.

'

The student perspective

Some students fell frustrated by

the steps involved in processing

their aid.

"It's the run-around.* said

sophomore nuirilion major Amy
Tardiff. "They send you a thing

that says you have to be in al a

cerlain lime and when you gel

ihere, ihere's a line.

"Il wasn't so bad today. I think

the major thing will be waiting in

Turn to AID. page 3

SGA hopes for more involvement
By Alison Connolly

G>llsgian Staff

If you are interested in getting involved in the

Student Government Association but you missed

participating in the elections last week. "It's not

over yet." Speaker Dan Castellano said.

The SGA wants interested students to gel

involved in their communities. There are still sen-

ale positions open, especially in the commuter area

government which has 10 vacancies.

However, the student voice is also ncx*ded lo rep-

resent committees and councils across campus.

The faculty senate has a number of commitiees

and councils with student seals ycl lo hv appointed

by the SGA. Castellano said that students aren't

participating because ihcy are noi aware of the

opportunities.

"We haven't had a lot of representation on facul-

ty committix's and councils because there was a

lack of publicity." Caslellano .said. "Decisions are

being made without student input and these dc-ci-

sions impact the entire University. It's important to

have students on ihese councils and commitiees so

that the student voice may be heard."

Castellano said that these commitiees are the

best way for siudents and faculty to work together.

His first experience with student government was
through one of these councils.

Afro-American Sludies Professor |ohn Bracey
is the Secretary of the Faculty Senate. He
encourages sludenls to take pan in developing
policies that concern their quality of life al the

University.

"It's extremely important," Bracey said
"Sludenls ought to have input in policies thai they

arc affected by."

Bracey said that students should lake an
active pari in the process of reviewing and mak-
ing policies, rather than after they have been
made.

"If students are there al that point," Bracey said,

"ihey can help us develop policies that are siu

dcni-friendly."

Bracey said ihai the committees make decisions

on everything from parking to readmission and
financial aid. Currently, there are six or seven com-
mittees that have vacancies.

The SGA will be forming task forces this year.

These groups will focus on specific issues that go
into depth which the senate may not be equipped
lo deal with.

"It's a good way for students who never gel

involved in student government lo do so,"
Castellano said.

There are also house council seals that were not
filled during the elections. Residents who want lo

make changes within their dorms should apply.

Sludenls may also apply for senate seals
already occupied. The applications will be kepi
on file in case ihe posiiion suddenly becomes
available.

The SGA office has a listing of committee and
council seals that arc still open. If inleresletl. the

SGA office is located in Riiom 420 of the Siudcnl

Union.

Native American culture celebrated at UM
By Liso Chiu

ColUgion Staff

"A Powwow is a gathering of people, my people, for

social purposes to see old friends, to sing and dance, lo

talk, have fun. just get along togelher." said Francis

Hunlington. the Arena Director lor this year's annual
Inlerlribal Powwow al ihc University of Massachusetts

which was held this past Salurday and Suday at Curry
Hicks Cage.

Siudents, families and the general public enjoyed many
activities al the event that ranged from shopping to read-

ing, dancing ar>d listening to music.

Event-goers browsed al the many different and diverse

vendors. Stands ranged from Guatemalan printed bags, to

Navajo jewelry, lo musical inslrumenls. among olhers.

The smell of Ihe food both in the arena and outdoors
permeated the surroundings People sampled Wampanoag
chowder. Indian bread and Indian tacos.

Tables were set up outside the arena, offering informa-

tion on the Nalive American Sludenls Association, one of

the Registered Sludent Organizations iRSOsI that, along

with the Josephine White Eagle Nalive Amcncan Cultural

Center, helped to pul on this event.

Tables also included informal ion on war veterans and
admissions to the university. At one table, people were
asked to write letters to President Clinton, in support of

freeing Leonard Peltier, a Nalive American who, according
lo the literature at the table, was wrongfully accused of the

murder of two federal agents.

Peltier is now serving two consecutive life sentences for

the alleged murder of two FBI agents, and has been impris-

oned for over 1 8 vears

IMIMS SIKMitrKUUCMN
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Native American dancers perform one of many spectacular Intertribal Dances at Curry Hicks

this past weekend.

Reception honors women s struggles

By Aimoe Schwartx

Collagion Staff

Last Thursday evening in celebra-

tion of the 75lh anniversary of a

woman's right to vole, the lones
Library in Amherst hosted a public

reception consisting of an exhibit

tilled "A Voice for Citizens, a Force

for Change" and a hislorical recnact-

ment of Susan B. Anthony's life.

The event was co-sponsored by

the Amherst chapter of The League
of Women Voters and the Amherst
History Museum.

"Il is appropriate that we are (at

the library* tonight. Our first meet-

ing was held here in 1959." said loan

Flood Ashweli. the president of the

Amherst League of Women Voters.

The exhibit gave life to the strug-

gles of women in the lasl 75 years. Il

chronologicly explained, through
words and pictures, what women
have gone through lo gain the rights

they have today.

"It's shocking lo think thai women
in Amherst were noi in favor of the

vote, in organizing for it. Once they

had thv right, they registered in large

numbers," said Ashweli.

Dressed in an outfit that reflected

the style of the late 1800s, character

actress jes.sa Piaia brought the audi-

ence through a dramatic reenact-

ment of Susan B. Anthony's life.

According lo Piaia's flyer. Susan
B. Anthony was a "spokesperson for

temperance, abolition and women's
suffrage ... Although she did noi live

to see the day. her tireless 50 year

struggle for women's rights legalized

the vole for American women in

1920."

Piaia ended her performance by
saying 'failure is impossible." This

quoie was used in Anthony's speech-

es to excite young women about
politics and inspire young aclivisls.

"It's true that Susan B. would be

1 75 years old (this year). So many of

the issues that she worked on are

still relevant today and her life

stands as an inspiration for us to live

by." Piaia said.

Congressman [ohn Olver. Stale

Represenlalive Ellen Story and
Senator Slan Rosenberg aitended the

reception.

""The vole is a very powerful tool."

Rosenberg said. He stressed the

importance of people doing what
ihcy can to change the injustices of

the world.

The National League of Women
Voters, which was organized when
women gained the right lo vote, is

also celebrating its 75th anniversary.

Two cakes decorated with red. white

and blue frosting were served with

punch or coffee as refreshments in

the Community Room in Ihe library.

The "A Voice for Cilizens, a Force

for Change" exhibit will be at the

lones Library through early October.

Officials baffled as to killer's motives
CUERS, France (AP) — The I 3th victim of a teen

ager's murderous weekend rampage died in a hospital

Monday, while authorities in southern France Iried lo

determine what caused him lo go on a killing spree.

Eric Borel lumed a gun on his family and then on an
apparently random series of victims in a town square
before killing himself Sunday. Witnesses said the 16-year-

old was so cool-headed they thought he was hunting
pigeons.

Rodolphe Incorvailla. 59, died Monday of a bullet

wound to the head. He had been taken to Marseilles hos-

pital in a coma Sunday. Six victims remained hospitalized,

two in critical condition, "i knew them all and four of

them died right before my eyes." lean Boursereau. who
was shol in ihe neck bul survived, said from his hospital

bed.

Borel claimed victims in two villages in the back hills of

the sunny Cole d'Azur.

The three family members were killed at home in

Cuers. 10 miles north of Toulon, sometime Saturday.

Police said their bodies were found about I a.m. Sunday.
Borel then traveled 3 1/2 miles lo ihe lown of Sollics-

Pont where he went on a half-hour rampage beginning

about 7:30 a.m. Sunday before killing himself.

Victims ranged from age 17 to 75. and their bodies

were scattered in streets throughout the lown.

It was not known where Borel was dun'ng the interval

between when the first bodies were found and when he
began killing people in Sollies-Pont.

Ll. Col. Marcel Kapfer said Borel's mother went lo

church Saturday afternoon, and may have been killed sepa-

rately, after her companion and their 1
1 -year-old child,

Borel's half-brother. Initial police reports mistakenly
referred to the companion as the Borel's father or stepfather.

Kapfer said Borel carried two firearms during the
Sunday morning rampage, a rifie and a pistol, as well as a

box of cartridges. An autopsy was to be performed lo sec

if Borel, who eventually turned his gun on himself, was
under Ihe influence of drugs or alcohol. Bul those who
saw him doubled that.

He was "very calm, very poised. You hi i the impres.sion

he was hunting birds," the newspaper Le Monde quoted a

cafe owner. Guy Sintes. as saying. "He put the gun to his

shoulder, held it very slraighl, adjusted his aim and fired."

"It was incredible," Boursereau was quoted as saying by
Le Parisien newspaper. "He shouldered his rifie as calmly
as anything. It was surrealistic.

"I think passers-by didn't think to protect themselves, il

seemed so crazy. Myself, at the beginning, I thought he
was shooting pigeons."

Water Watch arrives in Amherst
Americorps volunteers hoping to clean up area's waterways

By Dow LoFontano

Collegion Staff

Volunteers from Americorps have

started a Water Watch program here

at University of Massachusetts with

the goal of cleaning up polluted

waterways in the

area.
^~~~^~~

The Water Watch
Program started in

New Jersey last year

and was deemed a

success, leading to its

expansion this year

into five other states.

Water Watch coor-

dinators will be work-

ing in conjunction
with MASSPIRG for

the next nine and a

half months. The
goals of Ihe program
will be, with the help

of local volunteers, to

clean up garbage from rivers and
creeks, organize "stream walks," and
monitor land use, according to coor-

dinator Icssyca Harris.

Harris said the stream walks will

be very important to map the water

ways, remove debris and help deter-

mine where the pollution is originat-

ing.

"There are two ways that surface

water becomc"s polluted." she said.

"'Point Pollution' is when faclorics

dump sewage and waste directly into

a river. "Non-point Pollulion' is

caused by agricullural pesticides.

"When the pesticide rinses off the

plants, il makes its
^~~"~~^^"~

way inlo ihc

ground and Ihen,

eventually, inlo

Ihe surface water."

The first stream

walk has been

planned for

September 30 al

Amethyst Brook.

According lo

Harris, the volun-

Icx-rs will not only

clean, but also

help lo repair the

banks of Ihe

Brook.

"The brook has

so many people going through it,

hiking and biking." she said.

"Mountain bikes lend to rip the

trails up. We want lo keep the

ground from eroding too much
along the water banks, exposing tree

roots."

According to the Environmental

Protection Agency. 68 percent of the

According to the

Environmental

Protection Agency,

b8 percent of the

surface water in

Massachusetts is

unfit for drinking,

swimming or fish-

ing

surface water in Massachusens is

unfit for drinking, swimming or fish-

ing.

The Clean Water Act, established

in 1972, attempted to fix this prob-

lem. Companies were required to

obtain permits lo pollute only so

much a year, with the urtdcrstaiKling

that the pollulion would be tapered

off ami finally cndtxl all together.

"The Clean Water Act didn't

work, though," Harris said. "It

wasn't enforced, so companies with

permits dumped more than Ihcy

were supposed to. and companies

without permits polluted anyway
"

The Water Watch Program will

also be involved in a community out-

reach capacity.

"When we leave here, wc hope

that we'll have educated enough

people aboul clean waler aware-

ness." said coordinalor |ai Sood.

"Trained volunteers will teach the'

importance of waler protection to

elementary school siudents.

church groups and other organiza-

tions."

When Americorps volunleers fin-

ish their work here. Sood said ihey

want to leave a solid corps of volun-

leers behind that will continue lo

keep pollulion from ruining the

waler supplies.

Boston man stabbed in CC Auditorium
A fight broke out in the Campus Center Auditorium

Sunday al 1:28 a.m. in which a college sludent from the

Boston area was slabbed in the back, according lo the

University of Massachusetts Police Department.

The victim was taken by ambulance lo Cooley
Dickinson Hospital, where he was treated and released.

Another victim in this disturbance was a UMass police

officer who was bitten on the arm and required medical

attcniion. The officer had to discharge Oleoresin Capsium
Aerosol spray, which is a propellant form of canine pep-

per spray, lo control the combatants in Ihe disturbance.

The police officer was bitten at approximately 1:23

a.m., five minutes before the slabbing.

Franir Bicn Aime |r.. 20, of 18 Norumbaga U-r.. Waltham,

wa.< arrested fur a.s.sault and battery of a police officer.

The incidc-nt look place during the leans & T-shirt darK°e

sponsored by the Black Mass Communications Project.

Shannon McCiec, director of the project, refused lo comment.

The Community Disorders Unit is requesting that anyorK

who has infomiation aboul this disturbance or who might

have witnessed the incident to contact ihem at 545-0893.

The disturbance in the Campus Center Auditorium was
separate from a simultaneous disturbance in the Campus
Center Concourse, according to Chief of the UMass Police

Department luhn Luippold.
— Amy Paradysz

Turn to WOMtN-S SOCCfR. page 6
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Tuesdny, S«pl. 2b
Bible Study — Vanity of Vaniliesv,

Everything is Vanity, sponsored by

the Graduate Christian Fellowship,

room 177, Campus Center, 7:30

p.m.

Community — Rosh Hashanah
Services. Shofar blowing will take

place around 12:50 p.m.. festive

meal to follow. If you need the sho-

far blown at different times, let us

know, we'll bring the shofar to you
(549-4094). Chabad House, 10

a.m.

Community — Rosh Hashanah
Service. Student Union Ballroom, tO

a.m.

Community — Final Yom Tov
Meal and Farbrengen. All are wel-

come to conclude the New Year's cel-

ebration at Chabad. Food and song in

Chassidic style and tradition. Chabad
House, b:30p.m.

GIB Info-Social — Guest speaker

lohn Moonspirit will discuss GLBT
matters in the Native American
community at the weekly
info-social, refreshments will be
served, room 805, Campus Center. 7

p.m. - 9 p.m.

Documentary — 30 Years of
Solitude. Documentary about the

Eritrean Revolution which seized

power in 1991. Eritrea is a small

country in the horn of Africa. A pre-

sentation will be made about the

regional geo-political situation, as

well as a slide show from an
Eritrean visitor. Campus Center,

Room 165. Sponsored by RAIL, the

Alliance for Student Power and
MIM.
Lecture — Bobby Seale,

co-founder of the Black Panthers will

speak on "Activism in the Nineties.'

sponsored by Straight Ahead, AC.
Johnson Chapel. 7 p.m.

Lecture — Dave Eastman, a 50

year veteran of the Trutskyisi move-

ment, will speak on "Trotskyism:

Road to World Revolution!" Campus
Center, 7 p.m.

Meeting — The Korean Student

Association will be having a general

meeting. Discussion of upcoming
events and the volleyball tournament.

If you are interested in participating

we encourage you to attend.

Worcester Dining Commons, UACC
Room (underneath Pasiabilities). 7

p.m.

Meeting — Pre-Medical's first gen-

eral meeting, room 905- 09, Campus
Center. 7 p.m.

Meeting — MASSPIRG. a student

organization involved in social issues

like Free the Planet, hunger and
homelessness. and higher education,

holds a general interest meeting, all

welcome, room 165c. Campus
Center. 7 p.m.

Meeting — Golden Key National

Honor Society general meeting.
Campus Center, check info desk for

room, 7 p.m.

Reading — Antonio
Benitez-Rojo, professor of

Romance Languages at Amherst
College, author of Sea of Lentils.

The Magic Dog and Other Stories

and The Repeating Island: The
Caribbean and the Postmodern
Perspective. Wooton's Books. 19

North Pleasant St.. Amherst. 8

p.m.

Reception — The Graduate
Employee Organization (GEO) and

the Graduate Student Senate (GSS)
invites all graduate students and
grad student employees to a recep-

tion, food and entertainment pro-

vided. Memorial Hall. 6 p.m. - 10

p.m.

Wednesday. Sept. 27
CLB Hiscussion — Queer

Nations/Mulii Nations, a panel dis-

cussion on the intersection of identi-

ties, free and open to the public,

accessible, room 904-908, Campus
Center, 8 p.m.

Meeting — The UMass Theatre
Guild will hold a meeting, room
lt)2-l 75. Campus Center. 7 p.m.

Meeting — The International

Programs office will hold an informa-

tional meeting on study abroad
opportunities in Spain and Latin

America, with a short video on L^tin

America, third floor lounge, Herter

Hall, 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Meeting — Pre-Mi-dical's first gen-

eral meeting, room 905- 09. Campus
Center. 7 p.m.

Meeting — The ALANA Caucus
will hold information sessions in the

Office of ALANA Affairs. 302
Student Union. 8 p.m.

Meeting — The Wildlife
Society will hold a meeting,
room 205. Holdsworth Hall.
6:50 p.m.

Open House — The UMass Career

Center's annual open house, featur-

ing hands-on demonstrations and
exhibits of the latest job search tech-

nology, the center hopes to help stu-

dents sec beyond their own majors to

the world of opportunities after leav-

ing the University. Campus Center

Auditorium. 5 p.m.

Special Event — Faculty
Information Technologies Project

Series, featuring Copper Giloth, Art

and Academic Computing Special

Projects, a preview of student pro-

jects using a variety of software
packages, the session will focus on
opportunities for enhancing learn-

ing, for information call 545-9400.
A12I Lederle GRC. 5:50 p.m. -

4:45 p.m.

Notices

GLB RA Matters — Residence Life

Staff who identify as gay. lesbian,

bisexual, transgendered or are ques-

tioning their sexual orientation arc

invited to attend GLB RA Matters.

Meetings are every Friday in Mary
Lyon from 12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For

more information contact Dawn M.
Bond 5- 1 506

Volunteers Needed — WFCR
needs help sorting records for its

Usc-d Record Sale, food and drink is

provided and volunteers get first dibs

on records and CD's in WFCR's col-

lection, help needed Monday.
Wednesday, and Thursday, call Karin

Obermeier at 545-0100 if you have

time

Exhibit — "France •95." the
works of 40 UMass undergraduate

Art majors during 2 intensive sum-
mer programs in the South of

France, photography, drawings,
paintings, sculpture, handmade
books and journals, Herter
Gallery. Sept. 18-28, M-F I 1 p.m.
- 4 p.m.

Intramurals — The Intramural

office is still accepting participant

entries for badminton singles and
racquetball doubles. All entries are

due Thursday, Sept. 28. The
mandatory players meeting is

rescheduled to Sept. 28 at 6 p.m.,

in Boyden. Entries for track and
field, cross country, ice hockey,
swimming and volleyball are still

being accepted.

Wanted — Graphic intern for the

Residential Educational Alcohol
Program. Includes design and pro-

ductions of health promotion materi-

als, credit toward graduation.
Excellent opportunity for someone
interested in health promotion
(AIDS, STD's and Alcoholism).
Contact Sandra Withcomb
545-0157

Family Planning Services —
HIV testing, pregnancy testing,

birth control, medical tests, assis-

tance for struggling families, the

Family Planning Council of
Western Massachusetts,
(800)696-7752

Volunteers Needed — The Campus
Chime and Carillon Committee needs
student volunteers to ring the bells in

Old Chapel. Will teach and train

anyone with reasonable musical abili-

ty. Call Ken Samonds at 545-1077
for more information.

Community — |umaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

jumaa prayer service every Friday,

at I p.m.. Campus Center, for
information call Utama at 256-
8482

dtubu abroab.

At Beaver Collcge.we believe that study

abroaci is an opportunity for you to

express yourself in new ways. Our com-

mitment to working with you ensures a fulfilling

academic and personal experience. Call us for our

1996-97 program catalogs. Specify Australia,

Greece, Great Britain, Ireland, Austria, Peace

Studies or Mexico.

1.800.755.5607
cea@beaver.edu

http://w^ww.beaver.edu/
BcavcK>()llcgc

( rnirr for Fiducaiion Abroad

Campus Police Log
Rape
Sept. 24

An alleged rape, which occurred in a residence hall

on Sept. 24, in the early morning hours, was reported

to UMass Police who began an investigation of the

incident. Police were issued a warrant from the

Northampton District Court and arrested Christopher

E. Delsmai, 21, of 146 Hicks St., Brooklyn, New
York, on tv/o counts of rape.

Warrant serices

Sept. 24
An alleged incident of threats, which occurred earlier in

a residence hall, resulted in an arrest warrant being issutxl

by the District Court. Randy L. Brown. 21. of 27 Brill

Rd.. Puoghquag. New York, was arrested for threatening

to commit two crimes (murder and assault and batten i.

Injured person

Sepl. 22
An individual on Hicks Way stepped on a manhole

cover, which Hipped over, injuring his leg. No trans-

port was required.

A Fine Arts Center performer fell, and injured leg.

The performer was checked by the Amherst Fire

Department. No transport was required.

Scpl. 24
An individual passed out on the concourse level of

the Campus Center. She was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

A college student from the Boston area was stabbed

in the back during a disturbance which broke out in the

Campus Center Auditonum. (See related article, p. I)

An individual passed out at (he bottom of the

Campus Center escalator. She was taken to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital.

An individual at the Rugby Field with a back injury

was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An individual having a seizure at Franklin Dining

Commons was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Disturbance

Scpl. 23
There was a report of a fight in Knowlton Residence

Hall. A large group was involved in "horseplay."

There was an alleged fight between residents in

Washington Residence Hall, which is under investigation.

Sept. 24
Frantz Bier»-Aime. jr.. 20. of 18 Norumhuja Tct. Waltliani.

was arrested for assault and buttery on a police ofllcer.

A disturbance broke out between two individuals on

the concourse level of the Campus Center. Latasha D.

Shular. 25. of 65 Townehouse Apts. Amherst, was
arrested for disorderly conduct.

Traffic stop

Sept. 21

William |. Haslam. 21. of 4 Leman Ln.. Hopkinton,

was arrested for operating under the influence of alco-

hol, and charged with speeding.

Accident - leaving the scene

Sept. 22
A vehicle parked in Lot 44 was damaged.

Sept. 23

Mark |. Curtin. 19. of Main Rd.. Tyringham,
was arrested for his second offense of driving

under the influence of alcohol, as well as leaving

the scene of an accident and operating a motor

vehicle without authority. His license was sus-

pended.

Anno\ing behavior

Sepi.22 ^ .

There was a report of individuals banging on a resi-

dent's door in Cashin Residence Hall.

There were prank phone calls locking into the

U.Mass Police Dept. emergency 91 1 line.

Sepl. 24

There was a report ol three temale streakers on

Orchard Hill Dr. none of whom were located.

There was a report of an argument between two

lloor mates in Crampton Residence Hall.

Vandalism

Sepl. 22

Two state \ehkles. a>>igned to Housing, were dam-

aged while parked near Johnson Residence Hall.

There was damage to a Coke machine in the base-

ment of Johnson Residence Hall.

There was a report that a window of a parked vehi-

cle on Fearing St. was smashed.

There were obscenities carved into several room

doors on the sixth fioor of John Adams Residence Hall.

There was a rock thrown through a vehicle window

in Parking Lot 1 5.

Sepl. 24

There was a report of damage to bulletin boards on

the second floor of Emerson Residence Hall.

There was a report of a broken window on the 18th

lloor and objects being thrown from windows in |ohn

O. .'\dams Residence Hall.

There was a window of parked vehicle damaged on

Thatcher Way.
ThcTc was a parked vehicle damaged in Parking Lot 35.

Larceny

Sepl. 22

There was a silver ring, which was left in the

women's bathroom in Brett Residence Hall, reported

stolen.

There was a wallet stolen from Boyden Gymnasium.

There was a bicycle tire stolen from Kennedy
Residence Hall.

There was a bicycle stolen from North Village

Apartments.

There was a backpack stolen from Coolidge
Residence Hall.

There was a biacle stolen form Van Meter Residence

tyi.

\oise complaint

Scpl. 22

There was a complaint about a noisy party in Brown
Residence Hall. Alcoholic beverages were confiscated

from minors.

Sept. 25

There was a noise complaint about fireworks in

North N'illage Apartments.

There was a complaint made by a resident of

McClure St. thai obscenities were being yelled from
the Southwest Residential Area for about an hour.

McKimmie staff were notified.

McKimmie staff requested assistance on the third

floor, in response to the noise complaint.

There was a complaint about a loud alarm clock in

Gorman Residence Hall, which was referred to

Gorman staff.
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Powwow entertains; informs diverse crowd
continued from, POWWOW page 1

Members of 50-50 different Native American cultures,

from Central, North and South America, as well as
Canada, gathered for approximately seven hours of
dances, storytelling and performances.

Vice-Chancellor for Student Activities Tom Robinson
said. "I attended the Powwow this past weekend, and I

appreciate the hard work by students and staff to make
this wonderful event a reality. I always enjoy participating
in the annual Powwow because it illustrates so well the
diversity within our campus community."

Each of the two days the powwow began with an open-
ing prayer followed by the Grand Entry, lead by Head
Man dancer Marvin Bumette of the Oglala-Lakota Nation
and Head Woman dancer, Sandy Funmaker, of the
Hochunk Nation. Dancers, dressed in regalia from head to

toe. pounded the gymnasium floor of Curry Hicks Cage
with soul and rhythm, following the strong beats and song
of I he drummers.

family tradition was clearly the tone for the event.

Men. women and young children participated in various

intertribal dances. One mother held a sleeping baby in her
arms as she danced with the others, and children as young
as three or four were rolling along with the elders.

Dances included: the women's dance, the children's

dance, the elder's dance, as well as dances from the indi-

vidual tribes represented at the powwow.
"Native American dancing, tribal dancing, is generally

taught to us by the elders, many times young kids, if

you've actually seen any of them out there, they find the

rhythm, ihey find the beat, and dancing is taught to the

native children at an early age, quite ofien many of them
dance before they can walk, that's how early of an age
that dancing is started," said Marvin Bumeltc, the Head
Man Dancer for the event.

A dancer performed an impressive Hoop dance, in

which he passed through several hoops many times, "just

as we pass through the sacred hoop of our mothers," said

Ramona Peters, the master of ceremonies for the pow-

wow.
Storyteller Trudie Lamb-Richmond of the Shaticoke

Nation attracted children, as well as adults, with Native

American tales of mischievous animals and explanations

as to why certain things are the way thev are in nature.

The Wampanoag Nation Singers and Dancers from

Masphee, Ma., perfoniK-d FASlem Wcnxiland social dances,

dances that are unique to the Northeast region. Singer

Stanley Buck, an Ekier of the Seneca Nation rcfenvd to as

"the ntaster social dance singer" by c-urrent upcoming singers

of this .style, added his unique (ouch to the event with his per-

fonnance and singer/performer Tom Abomsawin of the

Abenaki Nation, also performed for the audience.

Assistant Vice Chancellor for Campus Activities

Ricardo Townes said, "I think that it was the most suc-

cessful powwow in recent years: I really enjoyed the chil-

dren. 1 think it was successful because a lot of depart-

ments and agencies tcKik the chancellor's message of blur-

ring the lines and working together; it was successful

because a lot of departments, such as the Athletic depart-

ment, the Minority Support Program. Physical Plant, and
the Chancellor's office made it special."

Francis Huntington of the Stockbridge-Munsee/Oneida

Nation concluded, "if you've been to any amount of pow-

wows, after a while, you begin to feel an energy build,

usually about midway through the first day, you can
almost feel it, you can almost put your haiuis cm it. and
grasp it, and it's a healing energy, it'll take away a lot of

your anger and frustration-, sadness aiul sorrow — it does

a lot of those things
"

Powwow performers voice opinions

By Lisa Chiu

CollegKin SloH

The 1995 Annual Intertribal

Powwow came and went this past

weekend. With it, many participants

have taken many memories of cultur-

al and traditional celebration. A few

of these participants shared their

views on the issues concerning
Native Americans.

On the topic of what a powwow
meant to him, Marvin Burnettc, the

Head Man Dancer for the powwow
said "One thing I would like to

explain that a lot of people have a

misconception about, is that a pow-
wow is not a sacred ceremonial
event. There are many customs, many
traditions, of native people that are

sacred, that have a place in religious

heritage, but a powwow is a social

event, and many things that happen
that I see at some powwows, are- on a

ceremonial basis, and should not be

there."

Ntaster of Ceremonies for the pow-
wow. Ramona Peters, of the Mashpee
Wampanoag Nation, said. "These
powwows are really a way that

Native American people can have
some sort of economic resource, basi-

cally that's what it's about, a place

where vendors or craftsmen can
bring their ware ... it's sort of a solu-

tion to some of our financial prob-

lems. As native people, our economic
bases have been wiped out from
underneath us. and there's very few

outlets in which the American people

have really extended to us in order to

make money. So selling small items

and dancing doesn't make us very

wealthy, but it's a way in which we
can stiil travel, visit one another, and

bask in an intertribal environment."

When asked how he felt about
non-Native American individuals

participating, and dressing up as

Native Americans in events like pow-
wows. Arena Director Francis
Huntington. of the

Stockbridge-Munsee/Oneida Nation

said. "There are people that come
because they are lost, they are just

looking for something, they don't

know what it is. They're humorously
called wannabes, a lot of people
come to Native American events
because in this day in age there's a lot

of searching for spirituality, this

whole world is watching and they

think we're going to be the saviors."

On this same subject, Roman Peters

said, "It's nice to be admired, and
envied, but, it's a failure on the

American system to not evolve a cul-

ture. ..it's the Women that hold the

culture, we hold the babies, we hold

the wisdom, when the American

Anglo woman came over, she had no
voice whatsoever, she never had a

place in evolving American culture. I

get olfended when they come in to

our grand entries, the grand entry is

when we escort our ancestors into

the circle, we don't want to bring

their ancestors into dance circle

immediately, only on invitation, we
didn't have any choice when the

Pilgrims landed. I admire other cul-

tures but I would never assume it

myself. I cannot take on something
that is not in my blood."

On the subject of the American
Indian Movement and Leonard
Peltier, a Native American that has

been in prison for over 18 years,

Marvin Bumette said, "That's a sad

story that has happened in American
history. The American Indian move-

ment in the late '60s and early ^Os

was a very strong group because it

was not only the people on the plains

but it was Native pcvple throughout

the country that faced the same type

of issues that the people faced on
Pine Ridge .. but Lcvnard is a scape-

goal .. what it boils dovm to is that

he was at the wrong place at the
wrong lime, and the government in

order to eliminate problem areas in

the American Indian Movement, one
of their thoughts was to get rid of

[.eonard.

The Wampanong Nation Singers and Dancers from Masphee,
Woodland Social Dances last Saturday night.
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**Because You Asked For It"

aid
continued from page 1

the Bursar's line (for the excess

checks]."

A senior communications major,

who declined to give her name,

said the promissory note signing

went re'latively quickly and the staff

acted professionally.

She admitted she has not yet

inquired about her excess check,

though she needs the money.

"I've always had hassles with

Financial Aid." she said. "So. I'm

waiting to get into the right mood
before I go in there."

Batty defended the new system.

saying that even though the
Financial Aid office underestimated
the amount of work needt-d to gel

it started, their work has paid off

now,

"I think niosi of the students are

quite happy with it." he said

He said he did not think the
complaints of long lines were an
issue. Instead, he argued that
students should realize that they
are signing an important docu-
ment.

For this reason, he .said the stu-

dent loan process must be handled

in a thorough manner.

"Lines are a way of life in any
college." he said. "I think you've

got to put it in perspc'clive in lenns

of How importani is this process'.''

It can't be like punching a time-

clock. It can't be that easy."

Roberto Gu/man. a senior Hotel

Management major, agreed that

waiting in line is not an inconve-

nience.

"The least we can do is go stand

in line for two hours." he said. "If

it weren't for (Financial Aid] I

wouldn't be here-."

\
IMKT «(VK:01liCI*N

Hoping to catch some rays
jen Ketteli, a senior psychology ma|or, makes a "sun catcher" out of colored glass and dried flowers at

the Craft Center yesterday afternoon.

Correction

In yesterday's feature on The Women of Color Program the quote:

"Western feminists ukc their conception of family and push it down our throat*. Refuting to consider that not

all women are pan of the white middle class misinterprets the whole conception of family." was incorrectly attrib-

uted to Alexandrina Descharaps.

The CoUegian regrets the error.

hat Hair

Byohar*

LIKE MY HaFrCUT 50 MUCH 1
THAT ILL ONLY WEAK MY HAT

WHEN IT RAINS
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Brian

Marchionni

Speaking about the

language problems

19 m nut a big fan of gcncralizatiuns. but I think

I'd be pretty safe in saying all human beings
want a companion. We absolutely love mak-

ing more of ourselves, or at least, going through
the act of making more of ourselves. In spite of

this, we go strutting around the evolutionary lad-

der, showing off our
opposable thumbs and
large brains; snickering
at those poor animals
that can't reason. The
fact of the matter is,

we're not that great.

If one takes away all the advances we think
we"re so clever for, the result is an animal
that is perpetually in search of companion-
ship. At least half of the things we do are
centered around impressing the prospective
mate. The difference? A bird prances around
making strange noises whilst flashing off its

feathers; we pierce our nipples and wear nice
clothes.

I am no exception to this rule. Like the rest of
the single world, Im actively looking for "that
special someone." About six months ago, I was
cast out into the land of Singlcdom. At first the
whole idea of being a single man again was
intriguing to me. I had been dating the same
person for almost two years, and I thought a

change in status would be a funky new adven-
ture.

I was. however, gravely mistaken. Somewhere
deep in those two years of couplehood. I had forgot-
ten it is next to impossible to meet "that special
someone."
How does one meet people? I see them, that's for

sure. I can walk around campus and sec literally hun-
dreds of women I would love to meet, but this fact

solves nothing. I don't know any of these (possibly)
wonderful people.

With the advent of my 21st birthday. I was introduced
to the long awaited bar scene. I was under the impression
that perhaps this would get me over the meeting people
hump. I was wrong.

I feel just a lad loo transpaa-nt walking up to a woman
and. ..and. and what? Offer her a drink'.' Ask her if she
thinks the Sox are going all the way? These are the things
cheesy men in sitcoms do. Funny enough, the cheesy man
usually ends up getting a slap or a prompt "not interest-

ed."

I guess this is why I don't approach strangers and try to
spark up a conversation: I'm too frightened of rejection.

By trying to gel a conversation going, you take the tremen-
dous risk of making a complete ass of yourself. Unless my
blood is about 80 proof that night, this is something I do
not enjoy.

Here's the real kicker about the whole situation: I'd

bet a substantial amount of money most single women
go through the same thing. In speaking with several
female friends. I've learned they feel almost exactly
the same as the male population. I worry that in
approaching a women. I'll seem like a testosterone
engorged brute looking for a one night hook up so he
can high five his buddies the next morning. She wor-
ries that she'll appear to be a tramp with low self
esteem.

I know for a fact I'm absolutely thrilled when a woman
approaches me and starts up a conversation. Am I to
assume woman feel the same way? Even if I did. it would
still be a Herculean effort for me to be so socially aggres-

sive.

The bottom line? It seems to me single men and
women are running around beating their heads against

the wall, hoping they don't have to make the initiative to

meet a companion. (Even though the odds are pretty

good that they won't make asses of themselves in the

process.)

So the next lime you chuckle at the mating ritual of a

European Swallow, step back and ask yourself if you'd be
so bold.

Hrian Marchionni is a Collegian staff member.

Mark

McGarth

A war with no winners

Single and not

so bold
Many members of Congress, including

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole and
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, think that

it's time to make English the official lan-

guage of The United States. In fact, more than 20
states have already put English-only laws into

action. These laws do little to help people who don't

speak English and pro-

vide nothing but scx'u-

rity to those who are

resentful and scared of

non- English speakers.

It's time our leaders

spend less time working on symbolic gestures and
more time working on the problem at hand.

At the heart of the matter is bilingual education in

public schools. Bilingual education began almost \0
years ago to help Mexican-Americans learn English.

The programs wea- successful then, but today the ris-

ing number of people from different native countries

is creating too big a job for the schools to handle.

Most of the money allocated lor bilingual pro-

grams is being used to leach non-English speaking

students classt's in their own native languages. While

this type of education may be successful in keeping

students on track in other subject areas, it doc*s very

little in the way of teaching English. Within the struc-

ture, students of bilingual programs may spend as lit-

tle as 30 minutes each day actually learning English.

Thea- are many other problems with bilingual educa-

tion. Many students who are put in such programs
don't evm fK-ed to be there. They may speak English

ver>' well, but have trouble reading. These students

don't need bilingual classc-s. they need remedial reading

classes. Others are pushed there because enrullmeni is

to high in re-gular classes. Bilingual education is being

used for purposes lor which it was never intended.

Another problem is the lack of qualified teach-

ers. There is a shortage of about 170.000 bilin-

gual teachers across the country, and jobs are

being filled by people who speak two languages,

but in some cases never even attended college.

Hiring teachers based on one credential will

never be conductive to a solid educational pro-

gram.

Bilingual learning is no longer successful in pub-

lic schools. In the past, immigrant children have

been placed in traditional classrooms where
English was the only language spoken. While some
may have struggled, many thrived, and more
imporiantly. they learned to speak English, which
is more than can be said of the current bilingual

programs.

In our society, learning English has many more
advantages than learning evervthing but English. It

is used virtually everywhere. Once learned, a strong

English background can make it easier to learn

other subjects. Therefore. I believe students who
cannot speak English ought to take a few years

worth of intensive English classes, and then be
placed in traditional American classrooms. If they

lose a few years in other subjects, it shouldn't really

hurl them in the long run.

The United States is currently experiencing a

boom in immigration. According to the Census
Bureau. 8.7 percent of total American citizens

were born outside of the United States. Few of
them speak any English at all. Making English

their official language does nothing but isolate

these people.

When it all comes down to it. English is already

the official language of the United Slates, and will

be for many years to come. The question is not

whether it should be made official, but whether
everyone should be able to speak it. The govern-

ment has to work on finding the best way of teach-

ing the language, or these immigrants may never be

assimilated at all.

Mark McOrath is a Collegian columnist.

Julie

Stoynovich

The situation in the former
Yugoslavia, unfortunately
for that Southern-European

country, has been one of the hottest

topics in the press for four years.

There are different opinions on the

origin of the conflict and the path

that it is taking, but not all of ihcm
are given equal atten-

tion, which results in

a lack of objectivity

in viewing the prob-

lem.

First of all. it is nec-

essary to stale that the
black-and-white approach to the

world has never resulted in making a

correct picture. There are no "bad
guys" or "good guys." unless the

action is taking place in a fairy tale.

There is no war when only one side

does all the fighting, and there can-

not be.

One example is the Chinese
annexation of Tibet: There is no
open war, for the Tibetan philoso-

phy does not recognize violence.

And so. since the "good versus
bad" approach is no more effective,

there is no sense in identifying one
side as aggressors and the other as

victims.

The war in Yugoslavia is clearly a

civil war where nobody is simply

right or wrong — every side is

both. Not to mention there are not

two, but rather three sides
involved.

The situation Serbia and
Montenegro have found them-
selves in leaves much to be
desired. The many refugees from

Bosnia and Croatia
are a great burden
for the economy,
already weakened by

the economic sanc-

tions imposed on the

country. There is a new wave of

refugees from Kraina (with the
capitol in Knin); as of August
1995. lens of thousands of people
are left homeless and fulureless

by the Croatian invasion of the
area.

There is a very strong possibility

Kraina was not simply invaded, but

that there was an agreement between
the Croatian president 1-ranjo

Tudjman and the Serbian president

Slobodan Miloshevich.
Unfortunately, the people that were
forced to leave the area arc still the

ones that suffer.

The situation in Belgrade itself is

terrible. The econumy is ruined, the

inflation now is only about ICK) per-

cent a year which is very good rela-

tive to the 20 percent an hour in

December 1994. There is not enough
gasoline for the public transporta-

tion. The power goes off in the
Belgradean houses for at least 2
hours a day all winter, which means
there also is no heating.

Not only are there no new jobs
being created, but many old ones
are being lost. An average month-
ly income has dropped from
about $1,000 in 1990 to $70 in

1995.

The Serbs in Belgrade arc not
given the right information, but nei-

ther are the Croats in 2^greb or the

Bosnian Moslems in Sarajevo.

And neither is the rest of the
world.

The truth usually becomes
apparent post factum and not while

a historical process is going on. But
in order for the truth to come for-

ward — rather sooner than later —
attention must be paid to all the
facts and all the possible interpre-

tations.

As of now, however, one thing

about Yugoslavia in 1995 is appar-

ent: The war is still going on and
there are. and cannot be. any win-

ners.

lulia Stoynovich is a UMass stu-

dent.

Opinion/Editorial

Crimes that numb our society

Two articles in last week's .Vcu' York Times caught
my attention and left me stunned as to how >ome
people literary have no regard for their fellow

human beings.

The articles I read involved rape,

and one even involved murder. ^^•-^—^—^—
Apparently a man. if that's what you

choose to call him. named Tony
Harrison, was arrested Sept. 16. for

attacking and assaulting several women
in Brooklyn. NY.

Harrison, police said, had preyed
on women in the Park Slope and
Boerum Hill area in NY. for the last

10 months, raping, robbing or attack-

ing them in tne lobbies of their apart-

ment buildings, usually after mid-
night.

Police also said the rapist threalencxl

women with a gun or a knife and told

them he would kill them if they
screamed.

As I continued to read this disturb-

ing article, I was even more stunnc-d to

discover the public was not well
informed that a rapist was lurking
around their neighborhood.

According to the Times, such crucial

information only became available and
publicized after the arrested suspect
Harrison murdered lesbian Sylvia Lugo
and raped her companion.

Following this murder, many residents credited the
gay and lesbian community for publicizing the crimes,
after they posted fliers on fire boxes or telephone poles
and after calling meetings to discuss the crimes.
The community of Seventh Avenue, which includes

Park Slope and Boerum Hill, claim that (wlice were slow
to publicize the attacks against these women, thus not
informing other women to take extra precautions.

Perhaps if police had informed the community more so
than they actually did. maybe Harrison would have been
caught before victimizing a total of seven women and
killing one of them.

It frightens me and many other people, mainly women,
that one person believed he had the right to hold such

Laura Schmidt

absolute power over his victims.

This belief Harrison held — that he was in control, that

he was almighty and he could do anything — is what
makes women everywhere look over their shoulder when

they hear footsteps while walking
-^^-^^^—^— alone.

Another article in the New York

Times reported that while a woman
was jogging in Central Park on Sept

1 7, she was attacked, savagely beat-

en, probably rap)ed and then thrown
under a stone bridge.

Her body was discovered by two
joggers along a narrow finger of

water commonly known as the

Loch. Investigators said that rain

probably erased all footprints that

could have answered questions
about the murder. The name of the

victim was Maria Isabel Pinto
Monteiro Alvcs.

A few people I have talked to eon
ceming this murder seem to believe

this woman's death was her own
fault bcx'ause she was jogging alone

in the dark.

Perhaps Alves should have been
more cautious of where she was jog-

ging and what time of the day it

was. but this does not excuse her

murderer. To believe that this

woman was asking to be murdered
IS the easy way for certain people to comprehend such a
brutal crime as this one.

Rape, murder and violence does not deserve a
shrug of the shoulders and a simple explanation as an
"I told you so," but these days, that's what it

receives. Our society has become so numb and has
accepted the haunting fact that offenders can easily
get away with crimes such as harassment, rape and
murder.

If the victims of the recent rapes and murders in the
New York City area involved someone I knew or was
close to. I wouldn't be satisfied with an "I told you so."

Think about it. Would you?
Laura Schmidt is a Collegian staff member.

Rape, murder and vio-

lence does not deserx'e a

shrug of the shoulders

and a simple explana-

tion as an "I told you
so. " but these days,

that 's what it receives.

Our society has become
so numb and has

accepted the haunting

fact that offenders can
easily get away with

crimes such as harass-

ment, rape and murder

Letters to the Editor

University needs to make
more effort

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to the editorial. "A warning
to some, a reminder to others." printed Sept. 20, about

the attack on a woman outside a Southwest resident

hall on Sept. 13. The writer often suggested that

women need to take responsibility by "keeping their

guard up" and to not walk alone at night in order to

avoid assault. She also made the point that the

University has hailed to encourage the female popula-

tion to protect themselves against attacks.

It is also important to recognize that the University

has failed in encouraging men to end violent attacks on
women. An equal effort should be given to educating

men of their responsibility in stopping wrongful abuse

of women. Women should not have to walk through
any campus, town or city, feeling afraid.

Icnnifer Hatch

Amherst

The importance ofvoting
To the Editor:

As I approached the ballot box in Franklin Dining
Commons to vote in last Wednesday's Student
Government election, I asked the individual working
the ballot box how the voter turn-out was.

He replied, "Good, your ballot is number 200."

Two hundred, I thought to myself, over 350 students

live in my dormitory alone with close to 2,000 students

residing throughout the entire Central residential area.
Later, I discovered that the electoral apathy present

in Central was indicative of the entire campus. In fact,

of 17.000 undergraduates at UMass. approximately
850 voted in Wednesday's election.

I find these numbers extremely troubling considering
the publicity given to the election, the efforts of the
candidates participating in the election, and the conve-
nience of the voting "booths" located throughout cam-
pus. In essence, approximately 16.000 of you neglected
to vote.

Although voting is a right granted by our
Constitution, it is in many ways a privilege; one denied
to so many all over the world, yet taken so heavily for
granted in the United States.

As a Student Senator. I constantly hear. "What is the
SGA going to do for me?" or "When are you going to
do something about the food?" etc, etc. When, pray
tell, are students not only going to understand the sig-

nificance of voting, but the importance of Student
Government of this campus?
The members of all three branches of the SGA fight

hard for the rights of all students on this campus.
Every semester, SGA members enact better, more
dynamic legislation to empower UMass students, while
making this a more inviting university to attend.

It's about time that students began leaning more
about the SGA here at UMa.ss. More importantly, it is

cs,sential that students begin exercising the one action
that empowers every individual on campus. Get out
and vote.

Bill Ramsey
Student Senator of Gorman
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Arts & Living
Local faves Scud

Mountain Boys play

at Iron Horse Hall

By Tara MK Connoliy

Collegion Staff

SCUD MOUNTAIN BOYS
Iron Horse Music Moll

S«pt.25, 1995

NORTHAMPTON - Sweet and soulful, the

indie-country band, Scud Mountain Boys, took

quiet command of the Iron Horse stage this Sunday
evening.

Illuminated by the light of a small bedside lamp,

the quartet immediately created a quiet intimate set-

ting that invited the select crowd to come on in and
take a listen.

Playing songs off their debut Pine Box. its fol-

low-up Dance The Sight Away and mixing in many
unheard tracks. The Scuds led the audience into a

false sense of mellow security with "Lift Me Up"
only to launch into a heart wrenching cover of

Cher's "Gypsies, Tramps and Thieves." The song

was well laced with the echoing eeriness of a steel

guitar, the faint strumming of a mandolin and a lus-

cious two part harmony.

Other plaintive ballads included a languid tribute

to their South Shore hometown, an ode to lost love

and fast paced foot-taping tale of. "where did it all

go wrong?'("|She Took His] Picture"). Each lyric

and note was played like a well thought out sen-

tence drawing in the listener and holding their

attention.

They slowed down their set with "Knieval," their

first single from their new label. Sub Pop. The Scuds

strolled through this sleepy lazy song whose lyrics

seem to simply ask for understanding and patience

This was proceeded by "Silo" (off their highly touted

sophomore effort), a song deeply punctuated by a

throbbing bass and the signature mandolin trill. Also

off their second altxim was, "Freight of Fire," doused

again with a mandolin giving it a foreign flare layered

under the country twang of a steel guitar.

The last song was a new percussion driven num-

ber. "Down in a Deep Hole," that carried the same

refreshing sincerity all their songs somehow man-

aged to contain.

With instruments upright and playing with care

ful attention and quiet seriousness that bespoke

their light-hearted bantering, the Scud Mountain

Boys put on a most memorable show. Drummer,

Tom Shea, stated before the encore (as his band-

mates left the stage), "Why leave when we're gonna

come back anyway?" and one certainly hoped they

would, knowing that when they did. they'd sound

better than ever.

Mystery & plot twists make film an unusiud treat

By Laura Slock

Collegiao Staff

THE USUAL SUSPCCrS
Directed by Bryon Singer

wirfi Kevin Spocey, Gabriel Byrne, Stephen Baldwin

Playing at Acodemy of Music

Five of the most cunning and nefarious criminals in

New York City are brought together in a police lineup on
a trumped-up charge. Coincidence? Probably not.

Alone, each one is dangerous. Together, these criminal

masterminds are deadly. In fact, only one man who links

these suspects together is deadlier, and he is the infamous

Keyser Soze.

Who is Keyser Soze? That is what we try to figure out

for the duration of this labyrinthine tale of corruption,

greed and villainous back-stabbing. Soze is a mythical

rogue — the sound of his name makes the most hardened
of criminals tremble with fear. Some wonder if he even

exists because the legend that precedes his name is

unfathomably horrific.

These five 'usual suspects" are dark and surreptitious

by nature, but also some of the most colorful characters

ever encountered in a film noir. We laugh at their antics,

we fear their actions and we sympathize with their plights

to get out of the web of crime they have entangled them-

selves in.

Gabriel Byrne (The Crying Came) stars as Dean
Keaton, an ex-convict for whom the police detective

(Chazz Palminteri) has a chip on his shoulder. Keaton is

trying to rebuild a crime-free life. but. uruier the frighten-

ing infiuence of Kt^ser Soze, he finds himself roped back
into committing felonies.

Three other felons in this dastardly mix include Kevin
Pollack, Stephen Baldwin and Benicio Del Toro as
Hocknt7, McManus and Fenster. respectively. Hockney is

a hilariously sarcastic weapons man. Baldwin proves his

acting has range beyond Threesome as McManus is con-
vincingly snide and simultaneously ruthless. Fenster. when
you can comprehend his mumbled dialogue, delivers sev-

eral amusing lines.

Kevin Spacey shines in the role of "Verbal" Kent — a

softspoken crippled ex-con who has acquired immunity
from the law. Through a detailed confession to the police.

Verbal expertly narrates the film

These days it is virtually impossible to make a trendy
action film (with a twist of comedy) about white collar

gangsters without it being compared to the pop-direc-
tion of Quentin Tarantino. With The Usual Suspects,
director Bryan Singer deserves his own limelight, not
the stereotypical judgement that would place him in

Tarantino's shadow. Singer utilizes the flashback tech-

nique in a way that is engaging, but not confusing. As
for filming style, his slow- motion shots add to the
drama at key points in the plot. The gripping film
becomes more of a mystery than anything else, and it

periodically raises your pulse until you reach the
heart-arresting conclusion.

The dramatic plot twist of this white-knuckled mystery
provides the audience with an addictive thrill, which
proves that The Usual Suspects is anything but your usual
crime thriller. A

Gabriel Byrne (seen here in Miller'i Crossing) plays Keaton in The Usual Suspects.

counnrMm fiMi I

TNf BKOTHEKS MCMUUIN
Directed by Edward Bums

with EcKword Boms, Mike McGlooe, Jock Mukofty
Playing at PleasanI St Theater

The Brothers McMullen has the typical independent
film trail of being a little rough around the c>dges. but the
wonderful direction and deliciously funny dialogue prove
that it is really a jewel in the rough.

The story of how the film was created is a triumph in

itself. A young and extremely promismg Edward Burns
wrote and directed Hruthers. as well as financed it. filmed
it in his parents' I ong Island home and casled it with all

of his friends. As scanty budgets gv. Burns attempts to

make the best of it cinematically. bin the real work of art

is the screenplay. Fresh dialogue, in the Long Island Irish

Catholic vernacular is delivered quickly and is bluntly
hilarious

This sentimental comedy is ihe portrait of an Irish

American family (dysfunctional, of courM.-) of which each
member has his own personal struggle. The film com-
mences with the mother McMullen leaving for Ireland to

finally be with her long lost love before the black garb
Irotn her husband's funeral has been taken off She con-
fides in her son Finbar (Barry), played by Bums, that she

sacrificed this love for her now-deceased alcohtdic. wife
beating and child abusing husband to raise her children in

their Irish Catholic home.
Barry's attitude towards tove has been poisoned by see-

ing his mother's torment over the years, and therefore
re-fuses to make any commitment towards the women he
dales. Conflict arises when Barry meets a woman who
wonderfully challenges his resilience towards falling in

love. Maxine Bahns plays this love interest, however her
somewhat unprofessional performance leavc-s a lot to be
desired, and it takes away from Bums' hilarious and natur-

al behavior in front of the camera
Entertaining albeit unseasoned actors Mike McGlone

and lack Mulcahy play Ihe other two brothers. Patrick

and lack. Patrick is a devout Catholic who struggles with
the tenets of his religion daily, such as the fuel that his

girlfriend is lewish. how he should not have premarital
sex and how he should not use birth control (all ol which
he does). On the other end of ihe spectrum is the oldest

brother lack, who has a midlife crisis, is afraid to begin a
family and is templed by an old flame to cheat on his

wife.

The Brothers McMullen is a witty and upbeat film

despite the serious issues that are- dealt with (watch for

the infamous 'banana* scene). If his first film is indicative

of his raw talent, we can expect great things from Bums
in the future, frf

There's still time to get your own
MicroFridge ®!

Call or write and we'll be

able to bring a genuine

MicroFridge unit to you for

your use! Enjoy...

-> Cold Drinks

-> Ice Cream
-> Frozen Food
-^ Hot Drinks & Meals

... Whenever you want them!

It's not too late, but don't wait! Call Now Toll Free:

o^>e (800)577-8041 oe^V
®^ 7/ MasterCard and Visa Accepted ^^

I accept your offer for the use of the personal refrigerator at U. Mass. My full payment is enclosed. I, the LESSEE, have read the terms

and conditions of the Rental Agreement available at the Housing Office, and in ordering I understand and agree thereto.

Please Furnish me with: CJ MicroFridge ® MF2 multipliance @ $150.(K). plus $25,00 refundable deposit - $175.00

G I have enclosed a check or money order for the full payment

G I wish to charge this rental to (circle one) Mastercard / Visa

[signature:

I

'Print Name:

iSchool:

'Residence Hall:

I
Phone #:

'Home Address:
I

Card #:

Expiration:

Box Number:

Room #:

Social Security #:

Home Phone #:

Mailing Address: MicroFridse. Inc. One Merchant Street. Sharon. MA 02067
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Belly brings back bubblegum pop
Tanya Donnelly & Belly to hoirrhard, VearX direct wiih. pop hits
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By Mike Burke
Collegian Staff

A low ycar^ ago ihc only female

led bands that could be heard on
alternative roek slaliuns were the

Bangles and Siouxshe and the
Banshees. These days every time
you turn the dial on your radio your
ears are sure to be overwhelmed
with high pitch girls leading bands
like Veruca Salt. Letters to Cieo or

Belly. All of them have a number of

catchy bubblegum pop songs that

are sung by "Tm cuter than you"
female singers.

Tanya Donelly will bring her

bleached blonde hair and band.
Belly, to the Pearl Street stage tonight

to prove their worth amongst the

bubblegum girl club.

Almost a decade ago Donelly
emerged on the Boston rock scene

with the Throwing Muses who also

featured Kristin Hersh. Through sev-

eral albums the band influenced an
entire generation of girl led bands.

There has been a long lasting debate

as to who was the genius behind the

Muses? Donelly or Mersh'.'

Since the departure of Donelly it

has become obvious: they both
were. The Throwing Muses are still

churning out delightful pop gems
while the Donelly led Belly has
achieved much fame and recogni-

tion since the release of their debut
album. Slur.

Featuring the hits, "Feed the Tree"

and "Gepetto" Belly dominated the

airwaves two years ago and with

good reason. Donelly was writing

some of the catchiest tunes around.

Besides plenty of airtime. the band
was nominated for two Crammys and
two MT\' awards.

As a live band they have loured the

world over from Europe to lapan to

Australia. In England their first sin-

gle. "Feed the Tree" went straight to

number one, almost unprecedenled
for a debut single by an American
band. Their past live shows in the

\'alley proved to their fans that they

were as tight live as on record.

With the release of their sopho-

more effort. King, the band has
remained in the limelight of the alter-

native rock world. Are they still the

fun and bouncy band seen at the

Student Union Ballroom two years

ago? That is yet to be determined but

surely they will entertain the crowd
with past hits as well as newer tracks.

Hi'lly uill play Pearl Street tonight

ai 8 p.m The show is IS+ and tickets

are $12 50 aJi: For information and
tickets call The Surthampton Box
Office at 58t-8b8b.

A picture perfect view of Niagara Falls.

WA:m(W SihKLAiR, CCHUCAN

''In Collaboration'

on display at the

Hampden Gallery

By H. Varick Petton

Cdlegion Cofrespondent

•INCOUABOKATION'
Hampden Gallery

Sept. 21 -Oct. 13

The Hampden Gallery opened a joint exhibition

Thursday. September 21 of works by Cathy Osman
and Timothy |. Segar. The exhibit, tilled "In

Collalxiration." features two large composite draw-

ings which the artists worked on together.

The tifvi ilrawing. titleil "Concunvnt." was created K both

artisb wvjrking oiiiultaniTjush on the piece. "CorKcutiw."

the s.xx>txl u.>mibordtivv work, ^as cixaittxl by each artist

altenuting wurk on the "anx- ptav. but at difleivnt tittKs.

The artists mentioned that this type of collabora-

tion was a first for both of them, and that both pitx-es

a'presented an approximate 50/50 effort by each.

The remainder of the exhibit contains individual works

by the iwvi artists. Some of Osman's works itKludc four

abstract pitir\tings doix' in oil on canvas. These cokjrtui

paintings entitled "IVnd" and "May Hatch" are the pa--

Tum to HAMPDEN page 7

"Armed" by Timothy ). Segar
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Take a trip to the Niagra Falls

Matt

Sinclair

I TRAVEL I

I
SMART!

j
I FROM HEW YORK '
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NEW ^ORK —Alter a tiring seven hour trip we Anally

arrived at our destination. It was a typical American motel
— low cost, no frills, situated four miles from the Falls on
Niagra Falls Koulevard.

It hadn't been a particularly long journey, but having

had five people crushed into an economy rent-a-car it

had been a squeeze to say the least.

After getting up quite early the next day. we set off

for Canada. After parking the car on
the U.S. side we made our way as
pedestrians over the Rainbow Bridge
which links the two countries. As four
of us weren't U.S. or Canadian citizens

we got our passports and visas ready
and passed through immigration. Passports stamped,
we finally got off the bridge and landed on Canadian
soil. I was surprised to find it so similar to the U.S.
What had I expected'.* Execrations in fluent French
perhaps, or maybe some "Mounties." the like of
which I'd seen back home on television. Naive to say
the least ..

As we walked along the ridge the American Falls sud
denly came into full view and I couldn't help but be
impressed at the sheer drop and power of the water as it

plummeted downward, seeming to boil at the bottom as

clouds of mist and vapor soared upwards.

We went to the "Maid of the Mists" ticket booth and
alter buying our tickets, took the elevator down and
emerged at the fool on the far side of the falls. We were
each given a fluorescent blue bundle which turned out to

be a raincoat: I couldn't help thinking it would have been
more u.seful as a giant bin-liner but it had its uses, espe-

cially on entry to the Horseshoe where the spray and wind
attacked us from all sides.

As the boat slowly entered the Horseshoe we became
enveloped by the immense walls of descending water
which make up the Falls. I can only liken the experience
to how I imagine it would feel to be in the eye of a hum-
cane — awe inspiring but at the same time humbling as

you attempt to quantify the energy involved!

Over the loud-speaker the captain reUted the dory

about the seven-year-old boy who was swept over the Falls

but who was miraculously savc-d and picked up by a 'Maid
of the Mist" vessel. Was this little anecdote based on reality

or from the Superman film?

I couldn't help but wonder what it must be like to be
swept over and then under the falls, only to find one-

self rising out of the depths to be frantically pho-
tographed by a mass of blue-clad tourists. He allegedly

lived at least. I was more amazed at the

number of people who had gone over the

Falls in a barrel, coroner being the only

ones that would end up photographing
them!

The noise wasn't as loud as I had antici-

pated but I was more concerned with gripping the rail as

the boat continucxl to rock and jolt, trying to maintain its

unnaturally close position to the full force of the Falls.

Finally the boat turned and it was rapidly swept back
downstream where it docked once more. It had been an
adventure to say the least.

We spent the rest of the day marvelling at the Falls

from different angles — especially from the famous Table

Rock vantage point on the Canadian side which offers a

terrifvingly close and uninhibited view of the Horseshoe
Falls.

It had been a terrific weekend and returning lo the

University of Massachusetts seemed rather boring after

having had such a fun lime. I had caught the
travel-bug and the first symptom was trying to decide
where to go next. New York Cily. or perhaps the
Grand Canyon ..

Niagra Falls is at least a 7 hour drive from UMass and
you can choose between either the U.S. or Canadian
side to stay on. (if you are a foreign student planning to

cross into Canada do not forget lo get your visa docu-
ments signed at the Foreign Student Office at South
Hills or else you won't be allowed back into the U.S.)

Motel accommodation is plentiful and cheap but it's

best to go outside holiday weekends and the main holi-

day periods.

Malt Sinclair is a Collegian Correspondent.
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7:00 pm I \/
I Lord Jeffrey Inn I

Fall Specials

Save in Twos

256-6100

No Coupons Needed With
These Specials

256-6100

Shop around and compare!

Call for more information

Act now! Space is limit

only $12.00
price includes tax

FRKE DELIVERY
256-6 HNI
<lpen

Ipm - 2ain
7 Days

$7.00 Min.
on IVI/C! & Visa

iny 1 wo
Lar^e 1-Itcm

1 'izzas

only $14.00
price includes tax

men s soccer
continued from page ) 2

is now the biggest game of our
season, and one of the biggest and
most pivotal so far. We jusi have
to see what we can do now."

Last season, the Hawks came to

Richard F. Carber Field and near
ly knocked off the Minutemen.
falling 5-2 in OT. |oe jacobson
scored his only goal of the season

to defeat the Hawks in a thriller.

If the Minutemen can utilize the

momentum generated on
Saturday, they should have no
problems with the Hawks. The
entire UMass side excelled on
Saturday and similar perfor-
mances will be needed to top a

tough Hartford side.

Eric Gruber and the defensive

corps of Bennic Sheally. Steve k>nes

and Brad Miller, turned away the

Terrier attack. Meanwhile. Mike
Butler stepped his gjme up another

notch, along with Karsten Bremke
and Dave Siljanovski to fuel the

UMass ofTense.

The Minutemen leave directly

from Hartford for San Francisco

and a solid effort tomorrow will

ensure an enjoyable flight.

t*MIS MANif.

Mike Butler, the fiero in UMass' upset win over BU on Saturday, will pose a threat to the Hawks' defense
today in Hartford.

Carlos Perez posts bail

By Koryn Spellnwn

Associated Press

women 's tennis
continued from poge 1
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we've got momentum on our side."

Dixon said. 'But we are going into

the toughest part of the season."

Going into today's match with PC.

Di.xon was uncertain with the lineup

she was going to go with. Depending
on how the players responded in

practice over the weekend, decisions

would be made prior to the match.

However, she feels very confident in

whatever lineup she chooses.

'I think we are a strong, deep team

so that when need be. I can substitute

players." Dixon said. "That has helped

us stay focused and competitive."

Having lost by only a point to K°
last year. Dixon searched for recruits

this year that could help propel the

doubles play. What she found was
freshman lackie Braunstein who was

recruited mainly for htT doubles abili-

ty. Not only has Braunstein delivered

in doubles play, she has been an unex-

pected surprise in singles play, with a

4-0 record going into today's match.

"Our goal was to win the close

matches we lost last year." Dixon said.

"With our improved doubles play. I

think we will pull those out this year."

Led by senior co-captain LiesI

Sitton and junior co-captain Liz

Durant. UMass faces a tough squad

in the Lady Friars, who are coming

off a brilliant campaign in which they

were crowned New England
Champions. They should be just as

tough this year. Dixon is confident

that if the Minutcwomen play up to

their abilities, they will be able lo

continue the success they have

Mariners closing in on title
By Jim Cour
Assoc iotod Press

SEATTLE — Lou Piniella is emphatic.

"We haven't won anything yei." the Seattle Mariners'

third-year manager said.

No. they haven't. But they're getting close.

When the Mariners play California in the Kingdome
today and tomorrow, they will be in position to virtually

close out the Angels and move within one victory of wrap-

ping up the AL West. With six games to go. the Mariners

hold a two-game lead over the Angels, who appeared to

have the division wrapped up at the start of September.

The Mariners overtook the Angels because California

collapsed and because they're playing the best baseball in

the team's 19-year history. Seattle has won 21 of its last

29 games since Ken Griffey |r beat the New York
Yankees with a ninth-inning home run on Aug. 24

"We've been playing well." Piniella said. "We've been

playing with a lot of intensity. We've been hitting the ball

well. We've been getting the good pitching."

But. he cautioned, "there's nothing to gel euphoric

about yet. We've got some work to do."

The Mariners will send Andy Benes (b-l) against

Shawn Boskie (7-6) in the first game against the Angels.

In Game 2. Piniella will go with Tim Belcher (lO-IU)

against Mark l^ngston (15-6). For the first time ever, the

Mariners have a magic number. Any combination of

Seattle wins and California defeats that add up lo five

would give the Mariners their first division title.

If the Mariners sweep the Angels, their magic number
will be one. Seattle winds up the regular season with a

four-game series in Arlington. Texas, against the Ranger>.

The MaritK-rs have caught the city's fanc^. For the three-

game weekend Oakland scries, evuberant crowds of 51.500.

54.589 and 46.714 screamed until their voices were hoarse

as the Mariners came frum behind twice for victories.

"There's a lot ol enthusiasm, a lot of excitement, a lol

of anticipation." Piniella said. "If there was a doubt about

Seattle not being a viable major-league city, I think this

should remove it."

The biggest symbol of doubt Monday remained last

week's public vote on whether lo build a new $325 mil-

lion stadium with a retractable roof. The measure led by a

razor-thin margin of 510 voles, with updated totals sched-

uled to be relcascxl late Monday afternoon.

Piniella. though, was optimistic about baseball's future

in the Northwest. "I think no matter what happens, they'll

get a new stadium in town." he said. 'I think if you liH>k a

sampling in the clubhouse, everybody wants the team to

stay here. Which it will."

The Mariners have been particularly hot at home.
They've won 14 of their last 16 games. Their hitters have

produced 121 runs in those 16 games, hitting 55 home
runs.

Right now. ihe> are really hot," said reliever Rick

Honeycult. a former Mariners pitcher who was acquired

by the Yankees from the A's on Monday. "They've put the

pieces together. They've made some good vtneran acquisi-

tions down the stretch."

ATLANTA — Carios Perez of the

Montreal Expos posted bond and
walked out of jail Monday, several

hours alter a judge refused to drop
rape charges against him.

The 24-yearold rookie pitcher was
arrested Saturday on charges of rape

and aggravated sodomy after a 20-

year-old woman accused him of forc-

ing her to have sex in his hotel room
after they met on a blind date.

Perez, wearing a multicolored betet

and matching vest, a black T-shirt and

jeans, hugged his lawyer before leaving

jail. He said he wants to pitch this

week, and Fxpos general manager
Kevin Malone said Pea'z could be on
the mound a- early as Thursday in

Montreal against Cincinnati.

He'll rejoin the team Tuesday in

Miami, where the Fxpos an: playing

the Florida Marlins.

".All I can say is that I'm not
guilty." Perez said.

The pitcher was released on
$50,000 bond after Municipal Court

ludgc Howard k)hnson turned over the

case lo Fulton County Superior Court.

Superior Court judge Philip Etheridge

agreed lo let Perez go free but said he

must have no contact with the victim.

Perez' attorney. Guy Davis, made
arrangements for the bond.

"There was no force — there was
no evidence of that." Davis said. "He
said everything was con.sensual."

Fiiriier in the day. Pctvz stood shak-

ing his head "no" and holding his

hands clasped behind his back as the

woman told Johnson how he pinned

her on the bed in his holel room and

raped and sodomized her hours alter

his 5 1 loss lo the .Atlanta Braves on

Friday night. Dressed in red prison

pants and shirt. Perez listened as his

accuser said she fell she had no choice

but lo go with him to his hotel luom.

She testified she met Perez at a

bar Friday night and gave him her

telephone number, then went out-

side with hir) lo wail lor friends to

pick her up. When a cab came by.

Perez said. "Come on. let's go." she

said.

She said she knew Perez probably

waniLxl to have sex. but she went lo

his room anyway because she thought

she could refuse him. "I was con-

cerned about being with him. but I

felt if I told him i didn't want to do
anything, that would be it," she said.

Under questioning from Davis, she

acknowledged she did not call to the

crowd in front of the bar before she

got inio the taxi. Nor did she seek

help from anyone as they went lo the

room.

Bill Stoneman, Expos vice presi-

dent for operations, accompanied
Perez to the court hearing and met
him at the jail. "It was a total sur-

prise." Stoneman said. "This has
been on the minds of the players. ...

Most of the concern has been for

Carlos himself." The players were
told of the arrest before Saturday's

game against the Braves.

"Everybody knows he's frce-spiril-

ed." Malone said. "But nobody would
say he's mean or belligerent. They're

surprised. Nobody can believe he
would do that."

Malone said the Expos organization

belic-ves Ptrez is innocent, which is why
he'll be allowed to rejoin the team.

"The facts came out today in the

preliminary hearing that showed
strong evidence that he's not guilty."

Malone said. "To me it was an unfor-

tunate situation. I believe he was
falsely accused, su I don't think he
should be punished for something I

don't think he did."

Perez, a native of the Dominican
Republic, was in contention for NL
Rookie of the Year before stumbling

recently. He is 10-8, but ha.sn't won
since Aug. 6, going 0-5 with three no-

decisions. He is the youngest brother of

Pascual Perez, who pitched with the

Fxpos. the New York Yankees and the

Braves. Another brother. Melido. pitch-

es for the Yankees.

Marlins Iryout Gocxlen

MIAMI (AP) Dwight Gooden.
the former New York Mets pilchcr

suspended in 1995 for drug abuse,

threw for 10 minutes in a tryout
Monday with the Florida Marlins.

"He said he really wants lo be
here." said Gary Sheffield, the
Marlins' right fielder and a nephew
of Gooden's. "I'm extremely excited

because I know what he's been
through this whole year. He's been
miserable. If this hasn't taught him a

lesson, nothing will* Gooden. 50,

won the 1985 Cy Young Award and
led the New York Mets lo the world

championship in 1986. He has been

suspended three times in the past

four years for drug violations.

General manager Dave
Dombrowski was encouraged by the

tryout. "I feel good about him and
feel good about the way he threw."

Dombrowski said. "He understands

he has an addiction and a problem."

Gooden can't negotiate a contract

until after the season, l^sl year with

New York. Gooden went 3-4 arfd had

a 6.31 ERA in seven games.

Collegiar^jGraphics

Up all night'to produce

New England's BEST

^colLgedall,^

Hampden

BOVDEN

FIEX

FITNESS CENTER
AMNIIIT, m k

253-3539

IT ISN'T

continued trom page 6

vailing vic'w from outside the gallery '(

marvelous wall of pictute windows.

In contrast to ifv color, four larfv wliite

sculpture^ h^• Sc^sir dominate the cxntiT of

the gallery. The sculptures are grouped

lugLtfxT to create a "theater of forms."

The artists, who are married to

each other, met at Berkeley where
both completed an MA. in Fine Arts,

and Segar a second M.F.A. in

Sculpture in 1979. Segar is currenlly

Assistant Professor of Art at Amherst

College. Osman has been a member
of the art faculty at Hampshire
College and Smilh College.

Hampden (JaOery is kxuttd in Hampdiv

Commons, in the Southuiest Residential

Area, at the top of the horseshoe off

Oihwa/y f>!!«•. Ihe gallery is open Mon.-

Fri. ip.m. - 7p.m., Sun. 2p.m. 5p.m

Pat Riley meets his new team
By Steven Wine
Associated Press

HIAI.FAH. Ila. - The me-dia outnumbered the players

Monday when Pat Riley held his first workout as coach of

the Miami Heal. The start of a three-day mini-camp drew
17 prospects, all hoping for an invitation to training camp
next week. Some 20 reporters and photographers were on

hand lo chronicle the event.

Rik7 said it was good to be back on the court after an

eventful offseason. Following lengthy negotiations

between the Heat and his former team, the New York
Knicks. Riley signed a contract Sept. 2 for an estimated

$15 million over five years.

"There were times this summer when I didn't think any-

thing was going to get done." Riley said. "One day you

feel like it's going to happen, the next day you feel like it

could be forever. But believe me. I've left it in my

rearview mirror. I'm not looking back. It's business as

usual — a good practice with the players working hard."

The occasion was hardly formal for basketball's most

glamorous coach, vrith Riley unshaven and chewing gum
as he led a two-hour workout in shorts and a Heat polo

shirt.

Among those invited to attend the mini-camp were
eight veterans and two 7-footers, including Alan Ogg.
who was the Heat's 12th man in 1990-92. The most expe-

rienced player was 6- 1 I Greg Foster, who has been with

five NBA teams the past five seasons.

"We need some bigger players." Riley said. "We ended

up bringing in nine big guys, so we have some size.

Hopefully in a couple of days, we can pick out a couple of

guys that we can bring back to training camp."

Riley has yet to meet with most of the Heat playen
under contract, but he hopes lo do so before training

camp begins Oct. 6.

STUDY
ABROAD

Semester, Summef

ond Year Progroms

Ecuador • Spam

Englond • France

Canoda • Mexico

Costa Rica • Italy

UMASS BIKE SALE
September 26 & 37

*BY THE POl^D*
Great Deals on Mew and Used

Mountain Bikes from:

Giant, Cannondale and others...

Starting at $249.00

*Free Gmass Bike Registration Too!
Spot.soredbyt^^^/1^^^^^^

UMASS SKI CLUB

What are the Most
Powerful Words

In "four

Permanent Record?
(check one)

n Transcript

Z'] Resume

: J Diploma

i« The Wall Street Journal

F()r -special student rates send in

coupon below or for faster service

call(800)WSJ-8614
7ain-10pm Eastern Time Mon.-Fri.
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Welcome to the

Career Information Highway

Where the Present Meets the Future

e
Options, options, options.. ..your first job is not necessarily

for the rest of your life
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S
Your career path is an open road .... with information stops,

side roads, detours, and even some U turns.

Come find out what it's all about as the

Career Information Highway

comes to life in the Campus Center Auditorium for the

NTER
Where the

Meets the
Future

RETUR
TOSCH

ZO

Career Center Open House
Wednesday September 27

from 10-3

co-sponsored by EDS, Filene's - a division of May Dept. Stores Co., and Procter & Gamble

Open your mind... think beyond the confines of your major,

let the Career Center be your guide.

Resume clinic Mock Interviews

Food Fun— Prizes— Giveaways
Displays

!!!Recent alums, employers ready to talk with you

The latest job search technology

—

Interview signups by phone—Networking

Co-ops Internships

—

—Career Planning Courses—Grad school information

—

Don't miss this important event!

First year through graduate students welcome!

$1,000 IN DOOR PRIZES!!

FREE resume referral software packets

Autographed UMASS basketballs

Gift certificates from local businesses

CONS
Please note: The Main Center at Mather will be closed for this event

THAMCVOfCOUiCUN

Moving on up
Erica Iverson, who has been playing solid defense so far this season, and

her Minutewomen teammates are heading to Florida this weekend for two
tough matches.

Boston Gardens

final event tonight

By Jimmy Golen

Aisocioted Press

BOSTON — If there are any memories left in the

Boston Garden, now is the time for them to come out

from behind the pillars.

Tonight's exhibition game between the Boston Bruins

and the Montreal Canadlens is the final event slated for

the b7-year-old building. The banners will be taken down
from the Garden rafters on Friday night and raised in the

new arena on Saturday.

"Its time." Bruins Hall of Famcr Bobby Orr said

Monday at a reception at the New England Sports

Museum. "It's creaky, and we all get a little creaky. But

the memories we'll always have. She's been a great,

grand building. But it's an old building and we have to

go on."

|ohn Bueyk. who as the team's captain in 1970 was the

last Bruin to accept the Stanley Cup on the Garden ice.

agreed. "It's going to be a sad day when it goes down." he

said. "But we need a new building. And we've got a new

building. And it's gorgeous."

The $160 million FleetCentcr has aircondltloning and

unobstructed views and escalators and all the "modern"

things that the dilapidated Garden lacks. But to Mill

Schmidt, who first played In the Garden when he was 18

years old and the building w as b. the Garden oikc looked

modem, too.

"At the lime, they didn't have any of those things. Ii

was like a new building." the former Bruins star said.

"Now I'm seeing another new building because the good

Lord has allowed me to stick around this long."

Schmidt's No. Ii will hang from the FleelCenler rafters

with Orr's No. 4 and Bucyks No. 9. as they did in the

Garden. Schmidt said he had two favorite memories of

the old building: his first game, and winning ihe Stanley

Cup in 1939.

"To another generation of exBruins. though, it is a

different Cup victory thai stands out in their minds.

Like most Bruins fans, they place Orr's game winning

goal to clinch the 1970 Stanley Cup at the lop of their

list

"When Bobby scored that goal, there's no question

about that." goallender Gerry Cheevers said. "I love the

old Garden. To mc it's the greatest sports arena m all o(

sports."
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Watch out!

Erica Johnston and the rest of the Minutewomen are preparing for their game
against national power Northeastern tomorrow.

basketball
continued from page ) 2

rowed his choices to UMass, UConn
and a trio of Atlantic Coast

Conference schools (Florida State.

GTand Maryland).

Carrawell had a bit of a rough &um-

jner, but is still considered by many to

be among the top 20 potential

recruits. Carrawell's list however

hasn't been narruwed down much, as

10 schools are reportedly still

involved.

• Although he's a bit undersized.

Todd Palmer is among the nation's

most highly regarded centers.

Considered a very smart player.

Palmer will look to balance a

pre-iiiod major along with basketball.

Minuteman notes: There are only

17 days remaining to Midnight
Madness. CBS/ESPN announcer
Sean McDonough mighl be this

year's guest master of

ceremonies. ..loinlng the UMass
broadcast team this year will be for-

mer Minuteman standout Tony
Barbcc. He will join new
play-by-play man Marc Vandameer

and returning commentator lack

Leaman for the broadcast... UMass
will open its season on Nov. 28.

when they take on Kentucky in the

Great Eight Tournament.

Bluef & Jazz

(n The BlueMill

9m MOWPAyS ittm

street Musicians
on Ihe campus ( enter Concoufs*

lucoNisaavt

Sapl. 2ath

playtnf Ike stasia dnmi

Pit4M Ot0i»m»4 Sm4*fit

mcsTTVcncuuvtM
MnnUMTKINM

rflirnne

(xi jorn

'Khmer

'Music

Sept. I9lk

Papa Hiinka Stisix

Sr|.l 2<)lli

The Rfaydun MisBkn
(With Tony Vecca A Sievo leicach)

Oct. 3[d

Yankees acquire Honeycutt
NEW YORK (AP) — The New York Yankees,

seeking a left-handed reliever in iheir bid for the

wild-card playoff berth in the American League,

acquired Riek Honeycutt from the Oakland Athletics

Monday.

The 4 1 -year-old Honeycutt. a 19year major lea-

guer, was obtained for an undisclosed amount of

cash. He was 5-1 with a 2.42 ERA and two saves in

49 relief appearances with Oakland.

To make room for Honeycutt on their 40-nian ros-

ter, the Yankees designated right-hander |eff

Patterson for assignment. Patterson, who spent most

of the season with AAA Columhu'-. was 0-0 with a

2.70 ERA In three appearan<>«. with the Yiwkiws

The Yankees kad the Califorfiui Angels by a half-ganK- in

the wiM-caid rwx. Neither team was schedukd Monday.

Sanders has surgery

CORAL GABLES. Fla. (AP) — Deion Sanders

underwent successful surgery on his left ankle

Monday, the Dallas Cowboys said.

"We are very, very encouraged by the results of the

surgery." Cowboys spokesman Rich Dalryniplc said

alter the one hour procedure l>r. lohn Uribe of the

Health South Doctor's Hospital performed the

surgery on Sanders, who wrapped up his baseball

season with the San Francisco Giants on Sunday.

Saixlers signed a $'S5 million deal to play football

for the Cowboys after rejecting otters from several

other teams, including the Super Bowl champion San

Francisco 49ers. the team he played (or last season.

Dalrymple said Sanders will spi-nd several days in

Florida before flying to Dallas tu^|gin his rehabilita-

, lion program. .<.«—....

"We have no idea on tUM||))lc for him lo be on the

field." Dalrymple said. Doctors removed two loose

bodies (fragments I fri>m the ankle.
"

Sanders hoped to be ready lo play Oct. 29 when
the Cowboys play the Atlanta Falcons. The 49ers are

at Texas Stadium on Nov. 12.

men's water polo
continued from poge 1

2

Yarworth. "I'm never satisfied. We
have the potential to be a very good

team."

Already a very good team, the

Minulemen went into the weekend
ranked No. I 5 nationally, and could

conceivably move into the lop ten in

the country with their strong showing

In Pruvidence. R.I..

Yarworth and his charges come
home for the HrM time this season on

Sept. 28 lo host the Boston College

Fugles at Amherst College.

After the match against BC.
Massachusetts hat an away meet
before they come badt lo i^inhcrst for

the first annual Miniitemin
Invitational on Oct. 7 8. Along with

UMass, five other clubs will competing

in this event: Navy, Brown. Richmond,

Oueens and BC. The feature match
will be on Saturday, Oct. 7 at 7 p.m

when the Minulemen square off with

Navy, the team responsible for the

only imperfection in UMass' record

thus far in 1995.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

The New Enqland
Financial Group

IB HOBTINQ AN
INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR

Thursday, September 28, 1995
from

5:30pm - 7:30pm

in our offices at:

117 Park Avenue, West Springfield.
Call Marylinda at 413 • 748 • 6535

for reservations

<^;^^\ THE BLACR SHEEP

;^l 79 MAIN ST

AMHEIfST. I^A

253 3442

10% DISCOUNT

TO STUDENTS

AIL YEAR

WITH UMASS ID.

Voted BIS I

in the Valley

ROUTE 9

HADLEY, MA

YEAR 'ROUND

Golden Key

National Honor Society

/4tte4itco4t:

Golden Key National Honor Society Members
General Membership Meeting

WHEN: Tuesday, September 26, 1995

TIME: 7:00 P.M.

WHERE: Campus Center

ttAtU 6c eUACMAAeeC.

•See Schedule
i

St ^
^

s^

O^
' Lounge

l-S1toexit24, touthonRte. &

Whately. Man.. (413) 66S 8733

From Amherst V^V> \'^ M6 rjorni to Route 5 & 10.

Turn (ptt. ( ,(, ? Mil<", V 'jiti to ( ostowoy lounge

•«•-%\

Proudly Presents the Classic Cat Room
Female Amateur Night

Monday, Oct. 2, 1995
Amateur Dancers must

Apply in Person.

Call for Interview

(413)665-8733

-.^ ^'umrT^5if

k^-'^i^^J
:3^

Sl^M

To have the V.I. P. Room for Private Parties, 20 or more required.

Special Rates For

Bachelor Parties

Anniversary Parties

Private Parties
IntoAKing the New Ptivtte Tible Dmcing

n Oanceti Appearing Weekty
Entertainment 7 p.m. 1 a.m. Tuet. - Sat.

Otneing fntmttinen me Welcomed
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ian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

8.

9.

Personals Policy
All persoficils MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
betore payment and acceptance ot the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in (jersonals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, ett.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numlx»r of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegijn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(t per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

t^r
J --; • 1 .«« ~. f( o» othet xiooii

C as;-- '« '•'0 seis>an

Wee c 0" Uxa JeH'ey

i-"c ic T... ,.-f% MIX

Tin (i*Mr> •< Si|*« Otto Th tuouid

• i •_ /. L -e , ^fMtsx 'it*oien»'i

•- O**". Sljnnon.

3 ar>aAimee'

T( Ik* tiucrt •) SiHM 0«H* In
!ong'a!u a; c^s cf a te'''''C 'usf' We re

oo> •
;

•- .'.
.1 9'ea! seniesiefi

«.eec -. •' lo»eJi»c_

U Mm bite Mit ' .4 & We<: or tf>e

Sffi :aw' Li«a i o'' --ew & ijea Ciies"

UK iMtrtl twMnint* mtttiiil-

Tan^ghi ai Ss>^ roon 903cc U Miu s (tu

sen! 'ut conceo Dioduction company All

Vanity el vmrim. cvw^^Miif M vMi'
i» n - r -..-y luesdavi 7 30 pm

-' 'oom W7 G'aOuaie

^s^>p

Zi» Pu vVe must icam lo iwe ngeitw

a ^'OI^e's or pet'Sh « laM ' Ita H< a
xaxif open ruah lt> »« urivntf men K

>nn(tsii« CHI Mke « &<» l6tS

AUTO FOR SALE

tm fti Gelaiie JOt ece'ic-; s*iape

only ' .'"JCj ^ r8« CO •>- va includes «

new ii'es. 2 new siudded snow '.its

Hit'-g $'M0 oniyCali Sean al 546 38^

IIO CliMy 80.000 o'lg'nai mitaqe >eiv

gooo^conditon $700 f? Do ?i3 90'

7

itMm Gl Hatckktck S soeed

Hwi wfi 1 owne' $1 70q_ 2S3J9»_ _

IM VW (•> 61 Nerds some repairs

1990 Please ca S49 3828

VIMJMpWrMitof 5 speed sofi too

?7 000 CO player A-arn-.. $12000 or t>o

413:»67n

tin TifMi CkNca ST, 5 speed loaded

Red T owner, mmt a'a'^ 53* t' les

13000 Beiow Boo* $10 200 ses^rgjim

Car tor talt Hur<da< Eic(< S( 4' bOO

miliige, a-r conditioning, rado cassetie

automatic $3600 caii Him 256 1285

CmntitiWe « Ckrytlar Ukww Auto

aia"n casseiie C'eai car must se"

t4200/to Call Iim 665^1077

NrW*IW Npatei facti some wot
needed $500 253 0676 Piaat* cs" in

tmnmiMtlerHactiiai

MMOVf Ita^irii. 1984. TOK miles Runs

(KtMant hMKrimndoiMtdaorj liOOor

BO CailJJ5«MBet

your resume' looting (or new tellers !c>

(all 1995> SlQC t)y. call Christine at S45

2800

Caaipai re»r>aawati»M aaaM (or

mternsdip program Worii 10 to 20 hours

pt< week on campus doing marketing Uv

student miemship program Sians at $

an tlOur plus -ncenlives Call Dan Woirrv

BtlASPlr-ter'-aiic.-ai 190O 829-4777

Craiie tkiya Hiria| Ea'n up to

*
.

Nc,i e«D 'eceisarv fi

;-• •• iJ46a f.I C500

Drieare. wailratiat an;) t<tcnen nei;

wanted MVl WSIAUHANT »«S5
Ornan waMatf S6-I2 tw call Dtlrwry

£ipress5«9 0077

M Ckan $1800 and 1984 Old

$1800 255 Wjre Road Beichenown 323

8624

EMPLOYMENT

BUILD YOUR RESUME
Caaia ta ika UMati Ctean Uaiaa
Stvnxtv I8tn » 19in at 6 30 pr^ to tJuiid

SORRY!
NO DAILY HOROSCOPES

TODAY.

Cd-'nne's p,aa co par"

t^me&'j ; -«[d .''ic 6'00

iar«ki|$» '

ttrm iS c

.

Multiple
>

the tall semsjier fientiie rioui* & giea'

pay $8 $iO/'i' Will tram, no eiperienct

necessary Great 'esume buiiden fc-

more into, call Mark Egan O 161 7| 2(6

8881 (it n

MMa Tenk caatfar needed Housngard

salary Congregation Rcdpriey Snoic^,

Hoiycie U4 b?6:

Malliat Caalar looking (or stud«<tt tc

won part t.r^ <ate nights, and weelrends

doing post event clean up Slop by

Mu'iir^s certe' ?n^ 'iw and ';ii out an

aoo'icalion ioday

Wetiaaal farka Hwait Seasonal A (ui>

t.me em(iW»(l*ani avaiiaoie at nai cn»i

Parks Fmsts ft Wildiite Preserves

Bene' IS and Bonuses' Can 1 206 545

4804 f.i N Wi
Tac Rauaaraal servers MWE 10 45

2 30, t IH 10 45 2 30 Casniers/host

MWf 11 230 Cook/Disnwasher MWF 10^

230

Having Hallewcen kask on 10/27 or

ENTERTAINMENT
i0.'?8 Gn a luje fcuse'' Warn a

spoclcy iarC Yoi, •' ^ • ,»Pi

naedsyouicai Jac>

ttUt* Reatale > 3

FOR RENT

9742 and Usurper Food Co Op and

Brother HOD A j ^rxessor 1 year

FOR SALE

O'J 720 't-tO Jij* i LTOo supertiatscreen

gramner Check thesaurus with manual

i:'dte';tj?50 5890077

COMPUTERS
Mac coaapulan .uwerDook 1 70 B/80

'ai carry case $ii95 Quadra 700

fl'Sao 'fi' COT- -^CT'O' awesome
> • I '256-0080

OJ EQUIPMENT

'OOO Adt-s $3bO 0- c, c £V speare-:

300 watts $350 or 6/0 3 p«e system

$200ort>/o 546-1491 Baaper 292

flflin Mus'«eii

car repaired'' Do you kr>ow your righls"

Contact the Student legal Services

Wk$. 922 Campus Center, 545 1995

MtorkMaa iview caipro Mens 8

Wcmens 9 and knee, wnsts pads

$^75/Do Sheila 594 2925^

lltaka* Chair, Rug $100 TV $50 549

3535

Te akIka 28* SMraa w/ remote 3yr old

as> 'or $190 can 549 8563

U ilriaf acaailic faitar w/ case

Practcaiiy Drar-o '««• U ' Mike 256

8'50

11* Uaieaw^Olpiaa apart awuMain
kika Good cn'3'or $19^ Hnte-i

2566719

Anaaliaa New Stuiealt Pe ".c a

FOUND

items left at Ika nMr itudants program

this summer may be pidiad up at the

new students o((ice. 304 admiuians

center

Happy Binkday Slacy Irve Jen

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Maura, Christine. Lauren. Iracy. Shawn

ft Brian

HF lauriet If piMMr 4 years old

*ori5 g'eai $250 or Oc Can 546 1052

IBM f€ aalekaak caiap word eue'

l*eed { tor xhcoi Oc 549 6061

MOTORCYCLES
« Naa* MatM V-« 750cc. V4
Venr last and reiiaote No reasonao'e

otter re'used $',600 bo Page any

time 292 0065

NikaAManM mens 9 Cost $125

Asking $65 or bo Neva) worn 546

7238

faaaaaaie prkMar Great condition

still on original ribOon $150 00 253

Purchaung a in*4 car? Having yr

.

and elauei hy Key

INSTRUCTION

Coii.ns Beginning toik. ciass<ai free

iniro lesson Ham Grad 256 1 233

GUITAR LESSONS
Mavt 't--

" i seTesie' a li c-arr ' 2

cred ts with a patient and supportive

teacher Spaces still available Can

Peter 253 5263

Jail piaaa teackar o((ering (all

lessonj. Degmner or advanced. Call

Stephen Page 253 3354

I lest a green Jantpen Backpack -

We're up all night putting together
New England's largest daily college

newspaper!

When ourjob is done - your day is Just beginning.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted
Employment Roommate Wanted

Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted
Musicians

ye

-„ found It

(yai5J9

i-^ -.-;,,.
,1 .. :, Sept 18 llycu

have 'ound piease aum a 6-29S2 ask

(or Colleen

«a» laaiw.tr";

Purse on key c*

.

laal Maa 1 lukitci bmdti

21 Sept95.n;v -, ,-.

please please .- • i

4780^1-, .

POSTER GIVEAWAY

MISCELLANEOUS

Maa4a|. Seplemkar 18. University

Gai e-v " i" 4 1 11 Visit the gaiiety

-i.id cr-oose 3 corrif ~^r^^f^ seiection o(

x:,:e'i •r- jasr e" s i ons Wl-ie suS

p es as-

WEIGHT LOSS
•atrial WHIpaaiarl lose up to 30 ibi

X day r^ney back guarantee Natural,

'eCcinnei Mustard I'lO' Call Ryan Ant't

>!9 'O'e

fefcke<elic parape kaa8 (or h«a Oaad

Oyia' C'ea" Stones Perfect tor parties

256 '949

CASIWinWF: Get psyched (or a great

yaat onVtIwbasttsyallDCora

PERSONALS

ENLIGHTENMENT *2

'. :' .'..- • A 1
"•-,'-,• A'

•. • " -.% .Xi-e;" :'4: ai ;
^'',

A Ash'p committed

:i . . r-j'n.ng. and ffint

?U7?06

C«d« *

•o' rvM

MUSICIANS

77 keen 47 deeiayt
lotairy legal Outdoor r^ir-stage Ivmbig

pop tents Skyward lasers Massne light

ng displays Concessions Smart Bars

Clothing and record store banars Lite

^i» Stont Henge riipi<a. BegKH 4pm
September 23 and entfs 2 p m Septemeet

24 A Primaryj'Oh'n Product nn 'B« Ca"

Dart«546«!33

NaaPav Byaaaac. pawarkri veceliei

to (ront a new original t>ano Cor-s-.riq

o( bass, drums qu.t,i' and oija- i>> •

serious committed smge'S need apply

Call Eve s Jai 546 4951 or Brandt 546

7387

Naa<a4: Funk drummet. singer, keys

FRAT BOY
1 -fw vr*-. -e a c-jte kidi Tnanks

Jen 8/22/95

, 5irihoay, Kay"

Dont thiiiB ui I- (13 9eTr-r',g piOer, think o( it

as genmg baner' Party it upi Wa love

voiji F'om your housamatM

Te Ike cata pay ia Ika Wkitaiara
•nackkar: I was surprised to 'md you

working »<ere. Out it was a pleasant sur

prije I have dreams o( you and me and

lunch sanowiches Respond here i( you

(eel the same

Your lacret admrer

Ta Ma Paal itafl la (na arkala waria
welcome tc CoHegiar Graph csi

fTilia liMara al'BZ~Get sked loTati

incredible semester Congrats to the riew

members and good luck Love m 02

[xalic aail aiikwakiap 546 1 794

SERVICES

Graon aa4 Khalarskips ^.,i

aa'e ^ . - SJJ ij-a^ti

Oua. N -ri,,vy 1800^243-

243bi' aLX)A.il..'H£lPl _
Prapaaal? Heei kalpT Call

birthrigri ot Ar-riersi atti for (ree

testing and carrying assistance

549 1906

TRAVEL

Sprinp Break Travat 'ree with

Sun Sp-ash Tcurs Highest com
misions lowest prices Campus

reps wanted' Sen Jamaica.

Bahamas Fior da 1-800 426

7710

Oaakac iwiikaa< Dae l-W Sk

ft party only $120 ' ra'd tiy

10/2" 5453437

WANTED

WITNESSES
Tryinp la locale 4 stiiaaiHs

who rieiped an e.deny wom.an

who (en at Smith College,

Collage Hau on January X. 1995

Piaaie can Attorney Sman Sachs

5848134

EaperiaiKa^ kakv»na
rete'eices Please call

tor into

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel JoHe

i ^m i^ p^ ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m i^ ^m ^m ^m ^m w^ ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client; Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline;

Total Days: X Words: = X rate = Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature;

ADVERTISING COPY
1

. . 1 .,.. ,, r { 1 i 1 i i i 1 1 i i 1 M 1 1 M 1 i M 1 1 11

2^i-i_ in, jz " inn: in n2
3^-T-n_n~ mm „..:. _ii„, ,

i ii -. j3
4

. i—- m m " "„m " n4
s: :

---__--;;;
]'..;.. M [ ! ! M

| | M i 15

6 n.._. m _. Ii .....m __ m m mje
7 ii:^ m _L_,_,i:: ^.^ " mm m n?
«.--L_ m , n m"" ~ m m ns
»a,jxn _L m_.. i-^mm "

, !9

loi M
, 1, M .

;.j n "ii: :ii"::...ir..„ ^,m"" nno
Insert on^ chancUr , §pae», or punctuation ntark par l>ox • uaa capital lettars whara thay apply - Coat ngurad on aaeh Una of form uaad aae rata card

ACROSS
One kind of

ap>peal

Office supplies

Winner's reward

1 4 Take on

1 5 Soap additive

16 Sidestep

1

7

Soprano Moffo

18 Harvest

19 Vladimir llyich

Ulyanov

20 Beetfioven

classic

23 "Trie Big — ":

New Orleans

24 Rocker Adam
25 Doctrine

26 "Kookle" Byrnes

30 Computer

symbol

34 B, Graham's

title

35 Clean-cut

38 Go for It

39 "Metamorphoses'

poet

41 Whirling

42 Sidle

43 — precedent

44 Fire starter

46 TV's "Maior —
47 Tickle pink

48 Corrode

49 Ecstasy's

counterpoint

Music unit

"The Vampire

Lestar author

Anne
55 Glenn Miller hit

63 Cherokees'

cousins

64 Appetizing

store

65 Weight-watch

66 Assessor's

amount

67 Spring bloorn

68 Biblical location

69 Jazz man Eubie

70 Part of MIT

71 Author Santha
— Rau

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

21

22

25

26

27

28

29

31

32

DOWN
Phony

Spanish lad

Just answer

yes —
Conked t>y the

pitch

Helen's

abductor

Sac^song

Webster ot

words

Fall mo.

Casaba
Twilight

Comic Carvey

Miner's passage

Home ot song

Vientiane is its

capital

CowpoKe's seat

Red —
Have a ball

Uoyd Webber hit

Fight night

highlight

Act

Native

American

Church

instrument

33 Wanting

36 Mlsanthrop>es

37 Part of 60

Down
40 Siinup

45 Kentucky Derby

IS one
50 Male or female

52 Bndal path

53 Something old

54 South Bend
squad

55 Belgrade

citizen

56 Eurasian

range

57 Aclress Naldl

58 Blue pencil

59 Withered

60 Verdi opus

61 Consider

62 Burning

mountain of

renown

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

6/1 5/95

51

53

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

H^^^H23 ^^^24
1
^^^1

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

M 35 36 37 38

39 40

1
41 42

*3

47~

44 "M 46

48 ^^^H49 50

^^^Hsi 52 HBss 54 l^l
ss 56 57 58 59 60 61 62

63

1

64

1

65

M 67 68

68 70 71

Calvin A Hobbos By Bill Wafterson

1 NtEO «Wft

HtlP. H068fcS

WIMS WE
Beat RfcPOCT WKS ( REkin "
VtKk^BUt AND 1 NEtJ>

Ki DO \T OKtR

Bwtt«rling By JoKn ONinger
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1

OBNICWSL^. V NfctO \ 1X1- »S» MORt

k, COCA.tR LEntSWO* ) L».^*Ct TOIIMti

LOCiO ^{ TIGERS kRO*©
. Wt CAL^IIM

I \ SWVtLO

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

8 Yaars in Braces By Eric Petersen

Brwno By C. Baldwin

ftUCWSt MC VOOVJUD V0t4

.NIND If
I S»T HIKE '

If I W€«f SO (.uCIf Y Te H4V(
SVCN A (,000 tfAifl TO
\M C>MtipcK(ft /« fUAK.

ffolf CONtlPCK Mr
A F«S*it liiifir

ycMjf I'M MT.

|K»TTtB> will HT
Yo>4 tw«pr<M«»f
riEA%C SIT

Loser Crew Comics By Mike Krozy

' Hty 6«b, do yoKj K;\oW

wni\y
?'•

^A fA+ qir"! wiVK X

ci^or-etre. \f\ One, haiji,

a 1
Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellineri

M*TVR»t 4I*>^. ^
TH€ CK.L Ai&VtRCV By

ne«ti«ur«)sr,v»rtoiR
T>i£SC£Mror
^MLCOIflajO.

Buttah By Darling & the entire buttah community

Looid By Roger & Salem Solloom Close to Homo By John McPherson

Leold
by Roger & Salciii Sallooiii

/ //»n/( one of the seorets ol a

contented life is obvious....

ptan out your time, your montfi

or, your weefc so tfiat you are

occupied by tilings you find delightful...

.

even if it's quiet and you're alone.

For instance on:

Mondays- have a nice dinner with

friends

Tuesdays- watch your favorite t.v.

slww with a tasty snack

Wednesdays- do a lioim improvement

job or clean something which you've

always cherished.

Thursdays- sit in tlw dark alone for

Iwurs

Fridays- go to a local lovety natural

setting...like a lake or mountain

Saturdays- do something athletic

which pushes you to a new limit

Sundays- sit alone again in the dark

until you cry.

^W/4PPY BIRTHD^L^^L

•:iiii^:

C IW5 WI*.>^Hi^tl>W _» '.K^-^t "n* V*''* 9 d

"I hope yoo don't already hove one of these!

"

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisor

Production
,

(vlatt Audette
Mike Maclean

, Emily Reilly

Greg lafrate

.Dmitry Abramson
Amy Paradyw

Dining Commons Mono

SORRY NO MENU TODAY!
TO GET TODAY'S DELICIOUS ENTREES
CALL THE LUNCH LADY AT S 2626.

Quote of the Day

An alcoholic Is

someone you don't
like who drinks as

much as you.

-Dylan Thomas

^^

Collegian Graphics
We're Up AH Night

putting together New England's largest daily college newspaper

V)Jf^ Secref hm\tkL for Cmck

TH[ MASSACHUSFTTS DAIIY COUlGtAN

'Yon__10 *^ ^'°" ^<'"^'"«'""'

Top 10 Things Nobody Wants to
Hear on a Date

1 0. "What are you thinking?"

9. "Are you done yet?"

8. "I'm married."

7. "Have you ever done this before?"

6. "The doctor tells me it's not conta-
gious."

5. "I forgot to bring them."

4. "Now I just use the lotion..."

3. "Let's just cuddle."

2. "I think it broke."

1. "No."

Small Potatoes By John Art
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Sports

Minutevtfomen to host Northeastern
By Chris Slomm
Collegion SfoH

The Massachusclts women's vol-

Icsball team returns home this

evening to lace the Huskies of

Nonheasiern in the Curry Hieks
I .ii.' at 7 p.m.

I he Minutewomen kicked off

their A- 10 season last weekend
I- 1 with a somewhat disappoint-

ing showing. After routing St.

Bonaveniure 5-0. they lost a

five-game match to Duquesne
5-2. This was quite a victory for

the Dukes, as this is the first year

I hey have had the privilege of
working with a full-time coaching
staff

'I thought we didn't hit the ball in

bounds as much as we should have,

our blocks were off. They gave us too

many variables and we just couldn't

adjust.* Massachusetts coach Bonnie

Kenny said.

Overall. Kenny's squad stands at

7 tj. a far crv from their 14-0 open-

ing stretch of 1<VH.

However, while the numbers
between the "94 and 'J5 seasons
may not seem to match up. one has

to l(<i>k at the two schedules. This

season. UMass began with a

demanding schedule, including a

trip to California in the UC-Santa
Barbara Tournament playing some
of the best competition in the

nation.

.Aside from a demanding schedule,

the Minutewomen have been forced

to compete without two of their vet-

eran players, senior middle blocker

Rachel Sky and junior outside hitter

Gi7a Rivera.

Last weekend's competition
marked the first match Sky relumed

to the court since seeing limited play-

ing time in the LlMass Invitational,

and sitting out the Mullins Center

battle against UConn with an injured

knee.

Sky is UMass' key defensive
link who led the team in solo

blocks posting five against both
Hofstra and Boston College last

year. Her absence from the floor

was evident in the 5-2 loss to

UConn.
Rivera is clearly the

Minutewomen 's offensive standout.

Last year. Rivera made the First

Team All- Atlantic 10. leading the

team with 525 kills, averaging 4.5fci

kills per game for a ,25b hitting

percentage. This year has been no
different. Rivera has earned such
distinctions as being named to the

All-Tournament team at the UCSB
Invitational, although she has yet to

play in an A-IO match, as she is

out with an ankle injury. Rivera
underwent another x-ray of her

ankle yesterday, but the results of

the test were not available at press

lime.

So far this season, sophomore
outside hitter Lesley Nolan has

stepped it up for the UMass offense

since Rivera's injury. Nolan
returned from last weekend's road

trip posting career-high stats

When all was said and done against

Duquesne. Nolan tallied 29 kills

leading the Minutewomen for three

straight games, as well as notching

25 digs.

"It will be great to come home
again to play Northeastern. In this

one we really need to win the battle

up against the net." Kennv said of the

5-9 Huskies.

Kenny feels that the squad has

improved on going from dig to kill in

transition, something that plagued

the team in the prc-scason. If all goes

well. UMass should be a force at the

net and walk out of the Cage with a

win.

THMtCVO/COlKCMN

The Minutewomen return to the Curry Hicks Cage tonight for a match up with the
Northeastern Huskies at 7 p.m.

UMass cannot look past the Hawks

By Leigh Torfain

Collegian SioH

The party is over

The Massachusetts men's soccer team must prepare

for today's match at Hartford, leaving their shocking

upset of Boston University in the past.

Resting on their laurels, while simultaneously look-

ing ahead to Friday's match against San Francisco in

Palo Alto. Ca.. will spell certain doom for the
Minuiemcn (b-2-l > as they cannot afford to overlook

the Hawks, who will pose a formidable challenge.

UMass has moved up to fourth in tfie latest New Euigland

nrglonal rankings, but can ill-alTofd to fall to Hartford today.

"They're a dangerous team." UMass coach Sam
Koch said. "They have an excellent attacking midfield-

er and sinker. They're very potent on offense. Also,

their sweeper is one of the best in New England. Their

defense can nullify some teams."

The Hawks enter the weekend on the heels of a pal-

try weekend which featured a loss against
Wisconsin-Milwaukee and a tie at Wisconsin Green
Bay

Hartford is led by freshman forward Adrian Weekes.
who ha' tallied five goals to lead the team.

The Hawks juggle their goalkeepers, with Kevin
Hickey (four games) and Christian DiGenova (three

games) splitting the goalkeeping duties this season.

Still, the Minutemen must resist the urge to look
ahead to sunny California and bask in the glory of
Saturday's BU win today.

The UMavs hockey team faced a similar predicament last

"^ason. After healing No. I Maine on Saturday they braced

for evoitual National Champion BU on Friday, and sarxl

ttichod in-betwtvn was lowly Holy Cross in WotvcslcT.

The Minulcmen blew a third period lead and fell to

the Crusaders in overtime, in what was clearly the

worst moment of their t>-28-2 season.

Koch has pa-sscd upon his team to not have a similar

defeat today in Hartford and has kept thcTn focused on the

task at hand, not the victory or their upcoming roadtrip

"Hartford is the biggest concern I have right now.
We have to see where we are now (after the win). This

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER, page 7

lAMlS SIANLtY I COlLfCIAN

Paul Corcoran and the Minutemen soccer team
head to Hartford today to face their rival Hawks.

Minutewomen face

tough squad in PC
By Joy Warner
Collagion Corretpoodant

V^'hen Massachusetts women's tennis coach |udy Dixon
prepared the schedule for the 1995 fall season, she had
specific goals in mind.

"I felt it was important to give this team confidence
early in the season." Dixon said.

The women's team faces Providence College today in

what should be UMass' largest task of the year. PC barely

escaped with the win against the Minutewomen last year,

fueling the continuing rivalry between the two schools.

Thus far this season it has not appeared that the young
Minutewomen team has needed any more confidence than

they already have. The squad jumped out to an early 4-0

record, but Dixon doesn't want the team to get ahead of

itself.

"We did take care of business. We are on a roll and

Turn to WOMEN'S TENNIS, page 7

Smith commits;

others may follow

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts mens basketball

team continues to stockpile talent for the l99t>-97

campaign as another high-profile recruit has verbal-

ly committed to the Minutemen.

Winston Smith, a 6-foot-5-inch small

forward/guard from Elizabeth, N| has joined Boston

native Monty Mack in the now-forming recruiting

class.

An impressive summer at the ABCD camp sent

Smith's stock soaring. He put up impressive scoring

numbers and played solid defense, but what most

distinguished Smith was his work ethic, a trait that

Massachusetts coach |ohn Calipari covets.

Massachusetts has been one of several major play-

ers in the race for Smith's teammate and friend, point

guard Shahcen Holloway. The 5-looi-IO flashy

point guard is one of the most highly sought after

point guards in the nation. The commitment of Mack,

however, has caused Calipari's interest to diminish.

Another player that has tics to Smith is Ajmal

Basil. The 6-foot-9-inch forward is a friend of

Smith and is strongly considering joining him in

Amherst. Basil, who has been .described as a more

polished, less athletic Inus Norville type player is

coached by the legendary Bob Hurley Sr. at St.

Anthony's in jersey City, N|.

The Minutemen have six available scholarships to

offer prospective players, two of which will be filled

by Mack and Smith. A seventh scholarship could

become available if junior center Marcus Camby
decides to head to the NBA a year early.

With the abundance of slots aviiilable. the Minutemen

have entered the race for several big-name talents.

• Tim Thomas would be the crown jewel in

Massachusetts' recruiting class, but many other

schools have similar aspirations. Thomas is consid-

ered by just about every expert to be among the lop

three recruits available.

At t>-foot-9. the Patterson native is a force inside

as a scorer and a reboundcr. but can also be produc-

tive from ihe outside as well.

UMass, which is reportedly making a home visit

to Thomas shortly, is still on his final list of seven

along with North Carolina, Kentucky, Rutgers,

Villanova, Selon Hall and Georgetown.

Thomas is also considering going the Kevin

Gametl route, skipping college and heading right to

Ihe NBA. His performance on the SAT will report-

edly influence that decision considerably.

Thomas isn't expected to make any decisions until

the spring.

• Thomas' teammate Rodney Rogers is also inter-

ested in UMass. Rogers, who is not related to the

NBA star, has a broad list that includes UMass,

Rutgers, Villanova, George Mason, North

Carolina-Charlotte and UNC-Wilmington.
• Massachusetts is also reportedly pursuing a

local duo. Twins Mike and |on Babul, of North

Atileboro are drawing national attention. At

6-foot-6, Mike is considered by most to be the bel-

ter of the two brothers, but Ihe slightly taller

(6-foot-7) Ion is solid and worth taking a chance

on, if the prize is landing Mike.

In addition to UMass, the duo has received over-

tures from UNC, Rutgers, Ohio Slate, Georgia

Tech and Clemson.
• Other swingmen possibilities are Devonnaire Deas

and Chris Camweil.
Deas. a Syracuse native, is playing at St. Thomas

More in Oakdale. Conn. The 6-foot-5-inch shooter

has spurned the hometown Orangemen and nar-

lurn to BASKETBALL poge 9

West winners still undecided

Brian

Perillo

L..
on

UMass stellar over weekend
By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr.

Colleyion Correspondent

The Massachusetts men's water
polo team enjoyed a stellar weekend,
posting a convincing victory at

Brown and shocking defending
Winter League Club Champion New
York Athletic Club, The Minutemen
also rolled over an experienced Metro
Ikision Club.

Freshman sensation Brian Stahl
starred this weekend, scoring a

team-high five goals and six points in

the Minutcnien's 12-2 thrashing of

Brown.

"I knew he was the real deal when
he came in. He's siiiiting to leam the

college game now." said a pleased

UMass coach Russ Yarworth.
The victory may have come at a

price, though, as Stahl suffered a

hyper-extended elbow at the end of

the Brown match. "He's got a little

bit ol an injury, but I think he'll b*:

alright." Yanvoiih said.

Stahl played through the injury,

scoring three goals in Massachusetts'

triumph over NYAC.
Losing the fantastic freshman

would be a huge blow to the 9-1

(5-0. EWPA) Minutemen. This
weekend he overtook senior co-cap-

tain Luis Limardo as the team's lead

ing scorer with 25 goals, lb assists

(both second on the leam). and two
two-point goals for 45 total points.

Limardo. the team leader in goals

(50) and ejections drawn ( 18). was
thrown out of the Brown match after

a scuflle with its goalie who was also

tossed. The team's big gun impressed

in the two exhibition mulches scoring

two big goals as the Minutemen held

back a fourth quarter surge and over-

took NYAC 9-8.

UMass was on fire against Metro
Boston as Limardo led a 24 goal
attack with five tallies and an assist.

Luis' younger brother, |.C.. had a

strong game scoring three liines. one
counting for two points, and dishing

out a pair of assists. Senior co-cap-

tain lohn Luviano scored four goals

while six other Minutemen put the

ball in the net en route to the 24- 10

slaughter.

The UMass defense was even more
impressive than the offense of Stahl,

Limardo and co. UMass goalie Alex

Mujica made lb saves while allowing

just nine goals, commanding most of

the playing lime in the first two
games. The Minutemen defense also

held Brown to converting just one of

five man-up advantages, while
UMass went 5-for-b.

Yarworth was very pleased with

the club's performance, but not satis-

fied yet.

"There are basically three things

we have to work on. One is our fast

break. Secondly, our shooting per-

centage is still nut where I'd like it to

be. Finally, our play in man-up and
man-down situations |is something

we have to work on, as well)." said

With most of baseball's divisional

races completed, and many fans

already looking towards the playoffs,

one question slill remains. . .

How will the Wests be won?
Not only are the Dodgers and RcxrkJes

still battling it out fcr the title in the National

Ixague Wc>st. but in

one of the muKt amaz

ing comebacks (reati

chokejobs ) di all-tirtK

.

the California Angels,

who have led the AI

West all .season long,

are now trailing the

Seattle Mariners.

Also, unlike the

NL West, the loser of the American
league's kjne race will not be the frontruiv

ner for the wild card. Yes. Rod Sox fans, it

looks right now like the dreaded New
York Yankees will have a spot in the

post-season.

• As for the Angels, they are look-

ing to be the Red Sox of this decade.

Everyone remembers the Sox choke of

fib. but don't forget the Angels were

one strike away from eliminating the

BoSox from the playoffs that year. If it

wa.sn't for Dave Henderson's miracle

home run. it would have been Wally

loyner missing a ground ball to give

the Mets a series win.

Now the Angels, who two weeks ago

were a lock to win the AL West, and at

one point were ahead by 1 5 gaines. have

folded in a way reminiscent of the '78 Sox.

Anyone ever heard of the Curse of

Rod Carew'?
• How "btJut Tony Cwynn? The

guy is once again atop the NL in bat-

ting average. Playing in relative ambi-
guity with the San Diego Padres for

his entire career. Gwynn has been one
of the most consistent and best hitters

in baseball for the last 10 years.

It is scary to think about how
much press this guy would get if he
put up the numbers he did in a big

market, like New York. In the Big

BaseibaU

Velarde is a definite Hall of Famer.
• To fulfill a promise. I have to dedi-

cate a few lines to the Philadelphia

Phillies. To the nation, the '95 Phillies

will be remembered as the team that had

a big lead in the early going, and
dropptxi faster than the value of Sam

Horn's rookie
card.

However, as a

friend of mine
continues to point

out. the Phils have

stayed in wikl card

contention for the

better part of the

year with guys like

Kevin Flora. Tom Marsh and Sox flop

Mark Whiten baiting in the heart of

their lineup. This could have been a big

season for Philly had it not been for

injuries. As it is. Paul Quanlrill has

probably been the team's most consis-

tent hurlcr. Now, that's scary.

• Carlos Perez, the Expos' flamboy-

ant rookie pitcher, has been placed in

police custody after charges of rape and
aggravated sixlomy. Carlos, known to

most baseball fans for his antics on the

mound, is now just the next tragedy to

befall the talented Perez family.

First, oldest brother Pascual ruins
his career with drug addictions. Next.
Melido goes on the shelf with arm
problems, maybe never to return.
Now Carlos, one of the brightest
young pitchers in the game, puts it all

on the line by attacking a
20-year-old blind date.

If he is found guilty. Carlos should
be put in jail and suspended from the
league. Baseball has had enough
problems getting the fans back and
Perez, a large draw in a small market
town, may be the next in a long line

of players who waste their con.sider-

able talents with bad decisions,
• I'm getting one of those "Save the

Mariners" T-shirts. It would be a shame
to see the M's have to pick up and

Turn to MEN'S WATR POLO. page9 '^PP'"'"' '•"^ writers will tell you Randy move after their first successful season

in 1 9 years. However, if a vote to raise

taxes in Seattle in order to build a new
ballpark doesn't go through, that's

exactly what might happen.

Hmm...the St. Petersburg
Mariners?

• Deion Sanders n-'-kcd up and
left the Giants as soon c ley were

officially eliminated fro jntention.

The more I hear about this guy. the

more I dislike him, and I don't under-

.stand why San Fran GM Bob Quinn
is so anxious to re-sign him.

He has already agreed to pay
Sanders a $1 million bonus for play-

ing to the end of the season, which
isn't going to happen, and Quinn will

most likely shell out all kinds of cash

to keep Deion in the Bay Area.

Let's gel one thing straight. The
guy hit .2b8 this year, and obviously

doesn't have his mind on baseball.

Plus, what will San Fran fans do.

cheer him for half a year, then boo
him when he comes back to town
with the Dallas Cowboys in the fall?

Why doesn't Sanders just leave the

Giants and go play for their biggest

rival, the Los Angeles Dodgers?
• Mwi Valentin has had a spectacular

season for the Red Sox this year, especial-

ly for a shortstop. However, my cohort

Mike Brown is way off when he calls

Valentin the team's Most Valuable Playa.

Mo Vaughn has been amazing all

year long, and gets my vote for team,

as well as league. MVP. If you have

to make an argument for anyone else

as Red Sox team MVP. how 'bout

Tim Wakefieid? Despite some recent

troubles, the knuckleballer carried

the Sox during a two month stretch

that .saw them build their lead in the

division to a comfortable margin.
• When I blinked, 1 must have

missed the Yankees' David Cone pick-

ing up his 17th win, tying him for the

league lead with the Orioles' Mike
Mussina. Who says the Yanks can't

make any noise in the post-season?
Brian Perillo is a Cbllegian columnisi.

Mogo-nificent

Minutewomen
Susan Maga and the University of

Massachusetts volleyball leam rolled

over Northeastern last night, J-0 (See
Sports, page 1 0).

Escort

Services
Students respond on the effective-

ness or ineffectiveness of the UMass
Escort Services (See Campus
Perspectives, page 3).

The Evil

Twins
lust when you thought they had

gone with glam rock. Nelson are back!

Cfieck out Trax On Trax Off (See Arts

& Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast
Warmer today with a high near 70 and
a chance ot sprinkles in the afternoon,
IHeading into Thursday, expect temper-
atures to cool off but ttie sky will
remain sunny.

^ ^ 9
High: 72

U}W:i6

High: 72

LOW: 40

HIGH: 60

low: 40
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Encephalitis diagnosed in Springfield infant
By Trtfdy T/non
AsKXiotsd Press

SPRINGFIELD — Stale health officials plan lo

expand their mosquito testing program to this

western Massachusetts city after a seven-month-
old boy was diagnosed with eastern equine
encephalitis.

The Springfield infant is the first person lo con-
tract the rare, but sometimes-deadly, mosquito-
borne disease outside the coastal areas of south-

eastern Massachusetts since the state health
department began keeping records in 1958. said

Scan Fitzpatrick. a health depiartment spokesman.
"At this point we think it is an anomaly."

Fitzpatrick said Tuesday. "We don't think it

marks the beginning of a similar threat as exists in

southeastern Massachusetts."

"But we do know that the infant had never trav-

eled further east than Slurbridge and so must
have contracted it through a mosquito bite some-
where in that area," he said. "And that's whv we
are expanding our testing program next spring."

The illness, which affects Ihe tissues around the

brain, is characterized by high fever, stiff neck.

delirium and eventually coma, he said. Although
it is the rarest of the encephalitis strains carried

by mosquitoes, it is one of the most deadly. Three
out of every 10 pc-opje who contract the disease,

which also affects horses, die.

Nationwide about five cases a year are report-

ed, primarily in the coastal areas along the
Atlantic seaboard although scattered cases have
been seen as far inland as central Michigan and
northern Indiana, said Dr. Ted Tsai, a medical
officer at the Centers for Disease Control office in

Boulder, Colo.

\o cure exists.

"Physicians jusi attempt to treat the symp-
toms." he said. The little boy. who is believed lo

have been infected in August, was in serious con-
dition Tuesday at Bayslate Medical Center in

Springfield, according to Keith O'Connor, a hos-

pital spokesman State and hospital officials

declined to release his name al the request of the

family.

The diagnosis was not confirmed until last

week when doctors were able to culture the virus

in the laboratory. Fitzpatrick said "It was kind of

a surprise." he said. "If it had been in Plymouth or

Norfolk counties you would be more likely to

think of a mosquito bile
"

The last human case of the disease in

Massachusetts was in 1992. Filzr>atrick said. Over
the last 40 years, he said, a total of W ca.ses have
been reported in the slate.

For the pasi several years Ihe state health
department has been trapping and testing mosqui-
toes in 19 towns in Norfolk and Plymouth coun-
ties in an atlcmpl to gauge how prevalent the
virus is. In 1990. when three people were strick-

en, it launched a massive mosquito spraying pro-

gram.

Bui this summer, with dry weather keeping
down ihe numbers of mosquitoes, none of the

22.000 insects it checked were found lo be infect-

ed. Fitzpatrick said.

The virus is carried by birds, which can only be
infected by a single species of mosquito. The birds

don't become ill.

And it is only when one of the wide variety of
mosquitos that feed on both birds and humans
chances to bite first an infected bird and then a

human that the disease can be transmitted to peo-
ple, he said.

2 in 20 floor sets a precedent for community
Qayf lesbian f bisexual and transgender students celebrate success of residence hall

By Loura Schmidt

Collegian Staff

An "Opening Reception for the 2

in 20 floor" took place Monday
night as Gay. Lesbian, Bisexual,

and Transgender students from the

floor met other students and vari-

ous University organizational mem-
bers.

This, the first reception for the

floor this year, was a time for stu-

dents to meet each other and to con-

nect with everyone in the surround-

ing communities, Dawn Bond,
Resident Director of the Crabtree.

Knowlton, and Mary Lyon Cluster

explained,

"We have invited faculty, staff, and

others who have shown that they are

our allies," said Bond.

Allies attending the reception rep-

resented Llealth Services, Housing
Services, the Everywoman's Center,

the Dean of Students Office, various

Resident Directors and Assistant

Resident Directors, and the

Stonewall Center.

Area Director of the

Northeast/Sylvan area, leffrey

Ederer. was also present.

"Our University has a reputation of

reaching out to different communi-
ties, and the 2 in 20 floor is one of

them. In Ihe future, we hope that

this floor and community will leave a

legacy." said Ederer.

Ann Marie Peavey. the Resident

Assistant on the 2 in 20 floor for ihc

third consecutive year, has seen the

fourth Hoor of Mary Lyon Residence

Hall prosper.

The idea to create a safe and sup-

portive living environment originally

became an idea in the Spring of 1990

by some students and the Resident

Director of Brown at the lime

It wasn't until the fall of 1992
when the 2 in 20 floor was estab-

lished in Mary Lyon, at first including

only five students. The fioor d«rived

its name from the statistic thai two
out of every twenty people are mem-
bers of the GLUT community. Today
this floor is the home of 35 GLUT
students.

"When the floor was first estab-

lished, it was a safe place to live.

Now. it serves more as a community.

The 2 in 20 floor is a place where
you can express your feelings, figure

out who you are. and be proud of it,"

said Peavey.

"I am so glad to have seen this

fioor grow and prosper. I hope after

I am gone, the fioor still will contin-

ue to grow," said Peavey.

In 1993. one year after the fioor

began, members established a char-

ter for their community.
The charter includes various poli-

cies and guidelines for the fioor to

follow. One policy requires that the

RD of the Crabtree cluster and the

RA of the fioor be "out" members of

the GLUT community.
Part of the charter entitled

"Purpose" slated that the purpose of

the 2 in 20 fioor is to provide a sup-

portive community living experience

for GLBT students and to woVk
together lo end homophobia and
heteroscxism.

"We are constantly adding and
revising our charter." said Peavey.

lames Conaty, a junior English

major and one of the original five

GLBT students when the 2 in 20
fioor was established, has been a
witness lo such revisions.

"The fioor has always been a com-
fortable, familiar, friendly place in

which to live. I hope to eventually see

the fioor incorporate Ihe third fioor

as well as the lourth floor in the

future." said Conaty.

"We are always looking lo increase

our community. Here, you can feci

free to talk lo other students.

Hopefully, the 2 in 20 floor will

remain a permanent fixture," said

Conaty.

[MHY ROlV/COIilCIAN

Sarah Pease, acting director for the Stonewall Center, speaks to students,

staff and administrators at the reception for the "2 in 20" floor, a Special

Interest Residential Program.

MASSPIRG fights

EPA rollbacks with
help from senators
By Alison ConnoHy
Collegion Staff

In response to threatening congres-

sional attempts to roll back environ
mental protection laws, more than
one million sigiuitures were collected

over the last six months by environ-

mental groups, including the
MASSPIRG of the Amherst area

MASSPIRG said that the House
and the Senate have approved bills

that would weaken the Clean Air Act.

the Clean Water Act. and the
Endangered Species Act. as well as

legislation ihal would open wilder-

ness areas to more logging, mining
and oil and gas drilling.

The signatures were part of the

Environmental Bill of Rights
Campaign, launched in March.
Signatures were gathered
door-to-door, al fairs, malls, con-
certs and rallies, as well as through
newsletters and al Flarth Day booths.

There were 6I.IKX) signatures col

lecled in Massachusetts alone,
rivalling only the slate of California

which amassed over 1 50.000 names.

Marly Aisenherg. Staff Director for

Clean Water Action, said ihat since

the launch of the campaign in March,

ihere has been both good news and
bad news for environmental protec-

tion efforts.

"The good news is Ihat more politi-

cians have begun lo vole against
these environmental rollbacks in the

face of mounting public upposilk>n,*

Aisenberg said. "The had news is that

the polluters' lobby continues lu

work overtime to push their special

interest agenda at the expense of

public health and the environment
"

Kim Nelson. Canvass Dinxtor for

MASSPIRG. said that her organiza-

tion is slill hard al work on trying lo

turn the tide of republican congress'

apathy toward cnviionmental protec-

tion.

"Righl now. we're working on a

state wide rivers campaign to pass

the Rivers Protection Act. which is

pari of a national effort called Ihe

Free the Planet Campaign." Nelson
said.

The Free the Planet Campaign was
launched last February at a national

conference in Philadelphia, where
several UMass students were also in

attendance. It was called to meet the

brunt of the proposed congressional

roll hacks. Nelson described it as a

'national call luarms."

Senators fight roll backs

Nelson said Ihal Massachusetts
Senators |ohn Kerry and Edward
Kennedy are very involved in leading

the environmental fighl in the politi-

cal arena.

"Senators Kennedy and Kerry have

been good champions of the environ-

ment." Nelson said. "They have been

helpful in trying to stop the roll

backs."

|im Manley, a Washington

spokesperson for Kennedy's office,

said ihal Kennedy has always been an
advocate for environmental protec-

tion laws.

"Whenever Senator Kennedy goes
hack lo Massachusetts, he never says

that the water is too clean or the air

is too pure," Manley said. "There is a

margin of support for laws lo prulecl

air. food and water."

Manley said that Kennc-dy's record
is filled with cases where he has
fought for IxMler environmental pro-

Itxlion. He refemxl to the regulatory

bill authored by Sen. Robert Dole,

the Senate Majority Leader, and Sen.

Orrin Hatch, the Chairman of the

judiciary Committee, that did away
with the Delaney Clause that restricts

the amount of carcinogens in fresh

foods.

Kennedy fought against ihe provi-

sion in the judiciary commitiee and
because of his efforts, the regulatory

reform hill had lo be modified by
IXile and has been stalled in the sen-

ale since.

Likewise, Kerry is leading the
attack against t t legislative riders

ihat Congress has attached to the

current appropriations bill. These
provisions would eliminate environ-

mental protections provided in such

statutes as the Safe Drinking Water
Act and the Clean Air Act, according

lo Jennifer Miller, Slalehouse
spokesperson for Kerry,

"The central issue of this debate is

Ihe priority we place on protecting

our nation's vital natural resources

and the health of our citizens," Kerry

said, "Regrettably, Republicans do
not put as high a priority on the envi-

ronment as the American people do."

The VA-HUD Appropnalions Bill,

which will .set the EPA budget for the

fiscal year 199b, is on the fioor of the

Senate al press time. The bill threatens

to cut the EPA's budget by $17 bil-

lion. 23 peaenl below last year's level.

Sen. Kerry was schedulcxJ to speak

on the Senate fioor either yesterday

or today against the cuts to the

Environmental Protection Agency's
budget

.

Speaking for consliluents

MASSPIRG plans to submit Ihc

petitions al a meeting in October.
They also plan to send copies of the

bill lo Congress, specifically to [>>lc

and House Speaker Newt Gingrich,

who Nelson said is the "driving force

behind most of the rollbacks
"

Nelson said that the sicmatures are

important because they show what
the American people want, which is

strict environmental protection

"Everyone signed it because no one
wants lo see Ihe roll backs happen,*

Nelson sakl.

Nelson urges students who want to

get involved to write or phone legisla-

tors to tell them not to support the

roll backs and to keep the EPA bud-

get in place.

"It makes an impact,' Nelson said.

GLBT library expands

at the Stonewall Center

By Wendy Darfing

Collegian Staff

Before he became a Stonewall

Center staff member last spring.

Bill Hickman was unaware the cen-

ter had a lending library. Now he is

one of the people who helps run it.

"I didn't know that this place

existed before I was hired,"

Hickman noted in an interview

conducted al the Stonewall Center,

a gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgen-

der resource center at the

University of Massachusetts.

Little known even in the GLBT
community, the lending library has

a lot lo offer, including, according

to Hickman, "over I .«00" GLBT
books, magazines, newspapers,
and videotapes.

"Every year at the end of the fis-

cal year in |une, we purchase
books with any remaining money
thai we have." Hickman said. The
center also receives donations from
several publishing companies and
individuals.

This summer Flickman worked
to catalog mure than 3)0 new

books, including several titles for

the transgender section, an area he

said the Stonewall Center is work-

ing lo expand.

The Stonewall Center book-
shelves are divided into 36 other

sections, including reference, GLB
fiction, humor, poetry, biography,

parenting, feminism, social sci-

ences, humanities, mental health,

bisexualily, and AIDS, Ikxjks titles

range from Encyclopedia of
Homosexuality to And the Rand
Played On to Growing Up (Jay in

the South

"As far as I know, we're the only

queer library around here except

for the archives in Northampton,"

Hickman said.

The center's video selection

ranges from taped episodes of
"20/20" and "The Oprah Winfrey

Show' to the notorious antigay

video "The Gay Agenda." The cen-

ter also lends out feature films such

as The Crying Game, Maurice.
Long Time Companion, and Tried

Green Tomatoes

Turn to UB8ARY. Page 3
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Campus Police Log
Missing person

Sept. 25
Police from New York are looking lor a missing

juvenile who may be staving in a residence hall in the

Upper Central Area. A search turned up negative

results.

Anno>ing behavior

Sept. 25
There was a report of a male individual peering

under shower stalls in a women's bathropm in

Washington Residence Hall.

There was a report of an unwanted guest causing

problems with a resident.

There was an annoying letter in a mailbox in

Melville Residence Hall. It was later found to be a

prank.

Liquor law violations

Sept 25

An investigation in Dwight Residence Hall was

referred to Housing Staff.

Larceny

Sepi 25
There were several bundles of T-shirts stolen from

Boyden GyTn.

There was a VCR stolen from the gymnastics area of

Boyden Gym.

.\n individual reported his moped stolen from the

Physical Plant.

Health/Safety Hazards

Sept. 25
There were bic>clcs attached to the ramp way of

trailers in Lot 45 on Eastman Lane.

Traffic slop

Sept. 25

Imad A. Albghdadi. 27. of 12b Firlad Ave..

Springfield, was slopped on Campus Center Way for

operating a motor vehicle with a suspended vehicle.

Ryan M. Emery. 20. of 54 Railroad St.. Amherst,

was stopped for operating a motor vehicle with a sus-

pended license, failing to have an inspection sticker,

and a number plate violation.

Accident — Property Damage

i.'tv)f. 25

There was a two-car accident in Lot 40 on Hicks

Way. The owners exchanged papers.

There was minor damage lo both vehicles involved

in an accident on Thatcher Way. There was no report

needed.

Injured person

Sept. 25
An individual collapsed at the Physical Plant. He

was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.
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Wednesday. Sept. 27

GLB Discussion — Queer
Nations/Muiti Nations, a panel discus-

sion on the interseciion of identities,

free and open to the public, accessible,

room 904-908. Campus Center. 8

p.m.

Meeting — The UMass Theatre

Guild will hold a meeting, room
162-175. Campus Center. 7 p.m.

Meeting — The Iniernalional

Programs office will hold an inlorma-

tional mcx'ting on siudv abroad oppor-

tunities in Spain and Latin .America,

with a short vidcx) on Latin America,

third floor lounge. Herter Hall. 4-5

p.m.

Meeting — Prc-Medica"s first gen-

eral mcx'ting. room 905- 09. Campus
Center. 7 p.m.

Meeting — The ALANA Caucus
will hold information sessions in the

Office of ALANA Affairs. 502
Student Union. 8 p.m.

Meeting — The Wildlife Society

will hold a meeting, room 205.

Holdsworth Hall, 650 p.m.

Open House — The UMass Can.-er

Center's annual open house, featuring

hands-on dtmionst rat ions and exhibits

of the latest job search technology . the

center hopes to help students see

beyond their own majors lo the world

of opportunities after leaving the

University. Campus C-nter

Auditorium. 5 p.m.

Special Event — Faculty

Information Technologies Project

Series, featuring Copper Giloth. Art

and Academic Computing Special

Projects, a preview of student projivls

using a variety of software packages,

the session will focus on opportunities

for enhancing learning, for informa-

tion call 545-9400. AI2I Ledcrlc

GRC. 5:50-4:45 p.m.

Thursday. Sept. 28

General Interest — The UMass
Hang Gliding Club is organizing Hang

Gliding Day. info sessions at 1 1 a.m.

and 5 p.m.. display of hang gliders by

the pond, five college community and

general public invited

GLB Lecture — losean Ortiz,

writer, actor, and director, will kxturc

on a topic related lo the Gay and

Lesbian Theater Movement in Puerto

Rico, free and open to the public,

accessible, part of the Queer
Nalions/Multi Nations presentation,

room 805. Campus Center, 12-1:50

p.m.

GLB Lecture — Urvashi Vaid. for-

mer extxutive dirtxtor of the National

Gay and Lesbian Task Force, is the

keynote speaker for Queer
Nations/Mulii Nations, a celebration

of the intersections of identities, free

and open lo the public, accessible,

Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Lecture — Merchants of Death:

America and the Arms Trade, Loma
Lumpc and Charisse Adamson. The

Project on Demilitarization and
Democracy, part of the P.AWSS Fall

Lecture Scries, room 101, Dwight

Hall. MHC. 7:50 pm.
Teach In — How Medicare and

Medicaid work, how they arc funded,

how they are essential lo the well

being of the country, and how pro-

pc>sed cuts will hurl, with panelists

Mary Ford. Mayor of Northampton;

Al Norman, exec, dir , Mass. Home
Care Corp.; Michael Posner, pedialri-

cian; Greg Sf>eetcr. director. National

Priorities Project; Neil Cronin. health

care advocate. Mass. Law Reform

Institute. Little Theater. Northampton

High School. Route 9. 7: 50- 9: 50 p.m.

Friday. Sept. 29

Community — Models of Jewish

Leadership scries, dinner with Harold

Grinspoon and Diane Troderman
from Springfield. $5 with Hillcl

Activity Card, $4 for students, all oth-

ers S6 50. Hillcl House. 7: 1 5 p.m

Community — Pre-Shabbai N'oga.

HillelHouse.'4:50p.m.

Community — Shabbat Services.

Hillcl House, 6 p.m.

Community — loin Chabad House

in celebration of the Shabbas, food,

prayer, songs, and stories, all wel-

come. Chabad House, 7 p.m.

Film — Drugstore Couhoy. directed

by Gus Van Sam, |r., $1.75, Campus
Center Theater, AC, 7:50 and 10 p.m.

Film — Queer Nations/Mulli
Nations presents A Litany for

fson 10 the Collegian, c'o the News tdilw,

Sur\tial: The Life and Works of Audre

LorJe. by Ada Gay Griffin and

Michelle Parkerson, free and open to

the public, accessible. Bowker
Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Theater — Slain in the Spirit: The

Promise of lim lones. by Susan
Yankowitz, an informal open
rehearsal ol '('ankowitz's gospel opera,

there may be no music, frcx". Theatre

14, SC, 8 p.m.

Reading — UM Irish Studies pre-

sents Irish Poel. Paul .Mulduon. free

and open lo the public, room 104.

Thompson. 8 p.m.

Notices

GLB R4 Matters — Residence Life

Staff who identify as gay, lesbian,

bisexual. Iransgendered or are ques-

tioning their sexual orientation are

invited lo attend GLB RA Mailers.

Meetings are every Friday in Mary

Lyon frvjm 12:50 p.m. lo 2 p.m. For

more information contact Dawn M.

Bond 5-1506

Volunteers Seeded — WFCR needs

help sorting records lor its Used

Rtxord Sale, food and drink is provid-

ed and volunteers get first dibs on

records and CDs in WFCR's collec-

tion, help needed Mondav.
Wednesday, and Thursday, call Karin

Obernieier al 545-0100 if you have

time

Fjihihit — "France "95". the woHts

of 40 UMass undergraduate Art

majors during two intensive, summer
programs in the South ol France, pho-

tography, drawings, paintings, sculp-

ture, handmade books, and journals,

Herler Gallery, Sept 18-28, M-F
1 1-4 p.m.

Intramurals — The Intramural

office is still accepting panicipanl

entries for badminton singles and rac-

quelbali doubles. All enines aa- due

Thursday, Sept. 28. The mandatory

players meeting is rescheduled to

Sept. 28 al 6 p.m., in Boyden. Entries

for track and field, cross couniry, ice

hockey, swimming and volleyball are

still being accepted.

Wanted — Graphic intern fcir ihe

Residential Educational Alcohol

Program. Includes dc-sign and paiduc-

lions of health promotion materials,

credit toward graduation. Excellent

opportunity for someone inlerested in

health promotion (AIDS, STD's, and

Alcoholism). Contact Sandra
Withcomb 545-01 57.

Family Planning Sereices — HIV
testing, pregnancy testing, binh con-

trol, medical tests, assistance for

struggling families, ihe Family

Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts. (8a»i 696-7752.

\oluntfers Seeded — The Campus
Chime and Carillon Commillee ncx-ds

student vulunlcx'rs to ring the bells in

Old Chapel. Will leach and train any-

one with reasonable musical ability.

Call Ken Samonds al 545-1077 for

more informnlion.

Community — jumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

lumaa prayer service even Fridav . al 1

p.m.. Campus Center, for informaliun

call Ulama at 256- 8482.

write for
Developing Nations!

Contact Syed Mohammed Ali-Raza
113 Campus Center

545-1851
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"How effective do you thuik the escort

service is?"

"I have never had any experience

with It, but I have a friend who had a

class in the Bluewall Cafe and they

couldn't find an escort to take her. So

1 ended up walking to the Campus
Center with her."

LEAH FISHLR

first-year, undecided

Portsmouth, R.I.

"It's effective when you have the

time to call and wait for tfiem but

it isn't wt>en you don't. It's not like

a taxi where you can just pick it

up."

Cheri Ehruch
junior, women's itudies/painting

SuHem,N.y.

"I haven't really needed to use

the escort service in a while tnit the

tirrves I have it was relatively effec-

tive. However, the dispatchers tend

to be uncooperative when it contes

to last-minute requests."

HEIDI CLEASON
junior, psychology/pre-education

Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.

"I'm a University tour guide, so I

think it's important because we
mention the escort service in our

package to assure parents and stu-

dents that this Is a safe campus. I

like the idea that you can get a

library shuttle or go by foot."

Winnie Thanc
senior, HRTA

Ontario, Canada

"I've never really had to use it. I

guess it could be because I'm a guy
and I'm not usually alone on cam-
pus at night.*

BEN ARNOT
junior, psychology

Lancoiter

'The only time I really heard
about It was during orientation

when It was mentioned briefly. So

in tfMt sense it may be ineffective."

lAMES MCKlNNON
senior, politKol science

Rockport

Stonewall Center library features books, videos, magazines & more
LIBRARY, continued from page 1

Program for Oay. Lesbian & Bisexual Concer

LIBRARY
&an)p(un House

University of
Matsachusett*

Amherst, MA 01 003

413-545-4824

24 hour

information Hf

413-54-LAMr

CARD#

The Stonewall Center keeps a

library uf magazines and newspaper*,

as well. Publieaiions in its archives

include The AdiCKOte. Bay Windcnfs.

Out. The Lesbian Calendar, and The

Washington Blade Periodicals arc not

available for loan, but may be read in

the center and. in some cases, pholo-

i-opied

Word is gelling oul

'Lately I guess the word has been

going out about us.' said Hickman.
"(The libraryj"s been used tremen-

dously over the past few weeks since

the semester's started, as opposed lo

when I started back in April."

According lo Hickman, most of the

people who come in lo use the library

e'rbuse
Come see the staffandfacilities of

New En£fland^s lar£[est Colle£fe Daily

Wihen : Friday, September 29, 1995

Noon- 4:00 p.m.

Everyone and your Mother is invited! 1

1

This means Non-staff, Staff, Faeulty,

Amherst Community and

Business University workers, your dog,

your brother, etc.

or take oul books are UMass under-

graduate or graduate students doing

research in the social sciences and
humanities. Some people have also

come in lo collect information on
GLK youth and educational issues.

Borrowing a book or video is easy.

Hickman said, and a person docs not

even fiavc lo be frum UMass lo do so

since the Stonewall Center functions

as a community resource.

The first step in the borrowing
pfucc*ss is lo obtain one of the center's

pink library cards Cards do not have

names on ihcm, jusi sequential num
bers which are fed into the library

database when a book or video is

checked out.

"It's very discreel." Hickman noted.

Books may be borrowetl for up lo

two weeks, with a TS cent fine addcxl

for every day past the due dale Vidciis

may only be taken out over night.

El Che
says:

^WRITE
FOR MULTI-
CULTURAL
AFFAIRS''

Contacf Hernan
1 1 3 Campus Center

545-1851

Free Food and Bevera^fe

mmnmimmmia
w^mTEmwm^

•Spntfh- pnignmt ItUowl to your si-r, iX nerJ-.

FRKE INFO SESSION |^
Wednesday, SepJ. 27lh '^

7:00 pm
i^i'Lord Jeffrey Inn

I^R'^' ^mB^

sjOdcuvwd c=i

Coffc^iasn

113 CaMMM Cc-nte*

Shop ardiiml .ind compare!

Cill for more informalKin

Act now! Space is limited!!

Arts

and

free

love

express yourself

Write for Arts &
Living

ELWACUNA
IKX MI.X C.VMINA

To Get To The Best Tex-Mex Chow This Side Of The Rio Grande!

Wednesday Night at El Acuna is

Wing Wednesday

hree Appetizer: Wc Wings until 12 a.m.

also

$1.50 18 oz. Drafts

$2. 50 Shooter

and as always home of the 18 oz. mega margarita

STK\KS. Ill RHIIIIS • milS« I\(()S«S|;AI(H)II« l\.irr\S» Mt:(,\M\K(,\RII\S • (;
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Democrats defend student loan programs
For many of today's best and brightest, to hear a

politician say that "young people are our future"
may seem like little more than a iinie-\*orn cliche.

But while the sentiment my not be new. it is becoming
increasingly true, and increasingly imponant — for rea-

sons that are much more than altruistic. In a global
economy. America depends more and more on
highly-skilled, highly-trained managers and workers. To
remain competitive, the workforce of the 21st Century
must be more productive, more innovative, and more
creative than at any time in our history. Without high-
quality education, and wide access to it. America simply
cannot reach its full potential.

That is why this fall's Congressional budget battle —
the first since the Republicans look control of both
Houses of Congress — is of pro- __^.___^^^_
found importance to every student in

America, and to the future of
America itself. To put it simply, the

Republicans have proposed deep
cuts in education — especially stu-

dent loan programs — that would
roll back decades of widening educa-
tional access and opportunity. These

cuts would make education more
expensive, more difficult to obtain,

and for millions of young people />^/7.,r/,/ hlillppt'^ To rcin
from middle and lower income fami- {^ "' '^"' ''""^*^'

•
lO rtlfl

lies, an unaffordable luxury when it in fedtTul Spending?

Why have the

Republicans singled

out education and stu

dent loans as they

sharpen their budget

axe? To balance the

shuuld be a simple necessity. In my
view, these cuts are not simply
wrung — they're outrageous.

Of course, the Republican drive

toward a balanced federal budget
will require deep cuts across the

board — and there are precious few
Americans w ho do not want to see a

smaller, leaner, more efficient feder-

al government Bui what few people

realize is that the Republican cuts in

ixiucalion. student, loans and train-

ing are about three times as great as their proposed cuts

in any other part of America's discretionary budget.
Totaling $>b billion, these cuts include the outright
elimination of the federal Department of Education. And
that's only the beginning.

In making cuts totaling $10.1 billion in the student

loan program, the Republicans are significantly increas-

ing the cost of student loans to students. Some estimates

indicate that the GOP plan may increase the cost of
these loans by as much as S2.000 per undergraduate,
and between Sb.OOO and S58.tX)0 per graduate student.

It does not take a math major to realize that manv smart,

hard-working young f)eople will simply be priced out of
an education, or at the very least forced to attend a less

expensive community college. Hundreds of thousands of
students would lose Direct Student Loans. Pell Grants,
and Stale Student Incentive Grants, making the dream

Perhaps to fund some
other, more crucial

national priority?

In fact, none of the

above.

Richard Gephardt

of a college education a mirage for many people from
less privileged families.

Why have the Republicans singled out education and
student loans as they sharpen their budget axe? To bal-

ance Ihe federal budget'.' To rein in federal spending'.'
Perhaps to fund some other, more crucial national prior-

ity?

In fact, none of the above. These cuts coincide with a
massive Republican lax cut. aimed at the wealthiest
Americans. While you could be shut out of a college
education altogether, the richest I.I million Americans
would reap a $20,000 tax windfall every year. According
to the Republican trickle-down philosophy, this is some-
how supposed to make us all better off. Never mind thai

during the 1980s, the last time we tried this

trickle-down approach, the gap
between the rich and the poor
widened dramatically, the national

debt swelled, and America's econom-
ic competitiveness stumbled.

In an economy that is desperately

in need of well-educated people,
these cuts in education are clearly

bad public policy and a drain on
America's competitiveness. In a

nation that has always prided itself

on providing every child with the

opportunity to rise as high as their

talents can carry them, the

Republican assault on education is a

repudiation of everything America
stands for.

How can we even consider slash-

ing funds for students before paring

back every inch of waste and
bureaucracy in our government?
How can we even fathom these deep
education cuts — far out of propor-

tion to almost all other budget cuts

— at a time when the Republicans
want to actually increase defense

spending? And how dare the Republicans propose these

education cuts at the same time that they're doling out
huge tax breaks for the most privileged citizens and cor-

porations?

My fear is that if we allow these Republican proposals
to become law — if we roll back the broad educational

opportunities that enabled me to attend college and law

school in the '60s. and enable ik) many millions of young
people to obtain gciod educations today — the damage
may be impossible to undo. We cannot afford to lose a

generation of well-trained and well-skilled workers. We
cannot afford to waste the potential of millions of talent-

ed young people. In my view, this is a lesson
Congressional Republicans must learn in the weeks
ahead, and it is one we all have an obligation to help

teach them.

Richard (Jrphardl is the Hoi4se Demix-ralic Leader

The mold society has created

Evan

Young

Here's a statistic for you: If you live to be 90
years old. sleeping eight hours a day. then you
would have slept for a total of 30 years of your

life. 50 years! II that isn't a downer, then I honestly

don't know what is. Imagine doing absolutely nothing
for JO years except lying in bed?

Silting here and thinking about this has led me to

some scary conclusions about life What will I spend
my life doing? Most of it. in the end. will have been
spent either sleeping, eating, showering, going to the

bathroom, or other necessary things. How much time
does that actually leave for living? How much time will

I have spent either in school, studying for school, or

doing something in some way connected with educa-

tion? If I have spent eight hours a day
on school-type stuff for nine months
out of the year for the past 15 years.

That means that I have spent 2l.b00
hours (not including weekends) gaining

knowledge.

So I should know just about everything by now,
right' Ha ha. It seems like I know less than nothing.

So why am 1 even bothering with education? All of
those hours could have been spent more resourcefully,

it seems to me. Granted. I have been just a child for

most of the time, but it still makes the education sys-

tem look a little pointless.

How about this next statistic, speaking of pointless:

If you work eighl hours a day. fiw days a week, from
when you are 25 to when you ictirc (say about b5),

you will have spent a total of 8).200 hours at the job.

It's a damn good thing that you went through these

previous 21 .bOO hours of training for it already, or else

it would all be pretty much worthless, huh?
Because when )ou really lake a look at it. all college

is good lor is to make yourself look good on paper.

You go to UMass for four years, they hand you a

resume when you graduate, and you either show that

to a grad school, who then shows it to a company who
shows it lo the bolloni of the trash can. or you show it

to Ihe company right away (skipping grad school) and
they show it to the trash. How manv of us are truly

here to learn? How often do you hear people say

"danin. niv classes really suck this scmesler." I say it all

the (imc. and I hear it all the time.

Bui aren't we here to learn? Did someone forget to

tell us that along the way? I'd like lo think I'm gelling

more oul ol school than just a diploma, but I'm not so

sure if that's the truth. But even if it were, it just leads

me lo my next question.

How much good is mounds and mounds of memo-
rization and applied learning and logic and science

going to do me when I am. one inevitable day, resting

on my death bed? Will I look back at my life and say,

"Boy, now that I'll be dead soon, I sure am glad I spent

25 years of my life going to school, because knowing

the lile cycle of the E. Coli is important. I'm even more
glad I had a job that paid a lot because money is doing

me lots of good right now."?

The truth is, sometimes I can't help but to sit back
and think I'm wasting my time, simply flushing it down
the toilet. The clock never stops ticking, and here I am
going to school, so I can get a decent job, so I can

make lots of money, so I can spend it all on material

things that will look nice on the mantle above ihe fire-

place, but have absolutely no meaning. Here I am
wasting the time away, and when I die. I will be thor-

oughly unsatisfied because there will be things left to

experience that I will never get the chance to do.

Rut all of this is not an original idea straight from

the mind of one. Evan Young. All of this

has been said already, throughout the

history of man. Everyone has. at one
point, wondered just what the point of

it all is. Do we need to be reminded
again here on the Editorial/Opinion

page of the Collegian? Are we ail that pathetic? Are we
all so trapped within this vicious cycle of American life

we cannot break out of the mold that society has creat-

ed? Arc we that easily manipulated by the system? It

seems as if we arc because we all continue to spend

our time doing stupid, pointless things.

So why was man put on this earth? We are given

such a short time to actually get the most oul of life,

and some of the ridiculous things we do every day
seem even more ridiculous when you think of how
much time is wasted on them. How many hours will

have been spent brushing my teeth everyday by the

time I am dead? Thank God we have nothing to eat

except mushy processed crap, or else we wouldn't have

to brush our teeth all the time.

I guess I could say it is a blessing I don't have too

much sex. or else imagine all the time that would have

been wasted on that ... well, I won't go that far.

I guess what I'm trying to say is this: At certain

times in life, there are some things that just have to

be done. If your friend says. "Let's get Ihe car and
drive to Montana right now." say yes. What is tying

you down? Life is just too short to worry about petty

things.

Ultimately, happiness is the most important thing. If

filling your house with ridiculous junk bought with

money you've earned working a crappy job you got

because you went to school and learned nothing, then

so be it. There is more to life than what we are experi-

encing here at UMass. and what this university is

preparing us for. There is always more lo be gotten out

of life, and if you don't feel you are getting enough of

it. then drop everything and go have a blast.

Personally, I've wasted too much time on this article

already.

Ivan Young is a Collegian columnist.

T/ie FBI conducts sn internal review.
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A blessed messy event
Birth is pretty messy. I figured

that out the other day at four

o'clock in the morning as I sat

fixed on a pig's vulva. I expected to

feel this overwhelming sense of the

joy of life, the miracle of birth, nah.

What that pig needed was some gocxi

old fashioned drugs.

For two years I've been screaming

at my roommate that I wanted to see

some animal born — she works at

the Livestock Barn, hence the fasci-

nation. Finally, my opportunity
arrived, the pig's teets were milking,

and she was ready to go.

We sat down at the bam for a cou-

ple of hours only to see nothing but

the occasional flatulence. So we
decided to go get a beer. I would
change into some barn- appropriate

attire, and then we would return to

the bles.scd event.

At four o'clock in the morning I

had enough of waiting for the pig to

"ftnow." Yel. I was at home in bed
cointing sheep when I faintly heard
I ^T phone ring, the answering
machine pick up and my roommate's
voice saying. "Tara she just had one.

but I need your help. Pick up. I'm

going to keep calling back."

Five minutes later I was out the

door in the car with a screaming
piglet in my lap. "Oh loanne. it's so

cute and clean looking, but what's
that pink thing hanging?" I inquired

"That's the umbilical cord. 'Tara."

loanne offered (Guess I won't be
wearing that sweatshirt anvTnoa-.).

Several traffic violations later we

were silting in from of the sow's

vulva again. I decided to be inquisi-

tive. "She's supposed to have one
every li minutes right^ Hasn't it

been a while?" loanne replied calmly.

"Yeah. I think I'm going lo have to

go get it. Do you want to do it — you

/ don 't think I

planned on doing it,

but I scrubbed up like

Marcus Welby Ml),
anyway (Needless to

say I let her have the

honor. ). She stuck her

hand up there with

authority and the sow
let out a blood curdling

scream.

Tara Ruelle

have smaller anus?"

I don't think I planned on doing it.

but I scrubbed up like Marcus Welby
MD anyway (Needless to say I let her

have the honor). She stuck her hand
up there with authority and the sow
let out a bicxxl curdling scream.

Another piglet dropped. The sow-

did not locik (he least bit impressed.

"Okay Tara. now take the cord and
dip it in this so it' will shrivel up and

fall off,* loanne instructed. Again. I

let her take all the glory. Finally, she

moved the piglets over to the sow. so

they could cat.

loanne thought she would show
the piglets to the mom so she'd sc*c

what was making noise inside her

crate. I thought the pig would imme-
diately take to the piglets, like in all

of the cartoons. Instead, the sow
opened her mouth about the size of

my head and barked at the newborns.
Well, at that point I had seen

enough of the joy of life. Aside from
the cute factor of the piglets. I didn't

know what to think. I didn't feel

weepy like I thought, and I didn't

think it was so miraculous. The
whole thing was over my head. I felt

lor the sow. though, who after a year

is sexually mature and ready to breed
(I cannot imagine having 12 kids
every year, not to mention the occa-

sional human hand that arrives lo

rescue something you can make 1

1

more of in a heartbeat).

I was very impressed with my
roommate's vast knowledge of the
animals and the compassion she feels

for them. I really don't know many
people who could throw on a plastic

glove and some lube lo rescue a pig.

I'm glad I got to sc-e something be
bom into the world. I'm not sure that

I was prepared for the reality of it all.

but it was worth the sacrificed sleep. I

just don't know if I'd go hog wild over
the idea of having kids any time soon.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Taking a drink from the reflecting pool
Somebody once told me I wouldn't recognize myself

in four years. I believe them. I know I believe them
because I remember the way I was four years ago. a

stupid, wise-ass kid in high school with no clue as to

what life was really all about. It is quite clear lo me that

I'm much different now Now I'm a wise-ass ui//i a clue

I look back on my life so far and realize all that I would
liked lo have done. I think about all the things I should or

shouldn't have said. I wish I could have told myself then

all that I know now (Even if I could talk to that kid. he
wouldn't listen to me. He doesn't

need any advice, he thinks he knows
it all already.).

I really did think I knew it all in

high school. I thought I knew more
and understood better than my par-

ents. At least I thought I did. Now as

each day passes I realize all the more
that my parents were the ones with

the greater understanding of life. I

wonder how I ever could have been

so fo<.)lish to think I knew more than

mom and dad. That's just it. I was a

fool.

The important thing is I now real-

ize I was wrong. I now believe my
parents know everything, which I'm

sure they don't, but they certainly

know a lot more than me. What's
even more important is that every so

often they share a little bit of that

knowledge with me. Usually right

around the time I'm screwing some-

thing up is when I receive a lesson in

life from my parents. I might not know it right away, but

in time I'll realize I just learned something new.

I was fortunate enough to have been raised in a large

family, having four brothers and two sisters. (What's thai

you say? Irish Catholic? Yup.) I say fortunate because I

realize I'm the way I am because of all of their infiucnces

on me. I'm kind of like a human mult I guess. I have a lit-

tle characteristic of each of my siblings.

/ really did think I

knew it all in high

school. I thought I

knew more and under-

stood better than my
parents. At least I

thought I did. Now as

each day passes ! real-

ize all the more that my
parents were the ones

with the greater under-

standing of life.

Andrew Trodden

As luck would have it. I was the youngest of the bunch.
I cannot think of a better way lo grow up than with the
influences of six older, more intelligent people bombard-
ing you from all sides. ,My parents certainly taught me
well, but I think my brothers and sisters have taught me
more of life's lessons. Something they didn't even know
they were doing.

A wise man once said. " ..learn from the mistakes of
others, you can't live long enough lo make them all your-
self." Well that's what I have done. For years I watchc-d my

brothers and sisters all m»ke their

share of mistakes only to get right back
on the horse. I leamc-d a little bit from
each of their mistakes, as well I'm sure

they did loo. I'm not saying I never
made mistakes of my own. I. as sure as

the rain, did. But I didn't have to make
any of the same mistakes they made,
and for that I am truly fortunate.

My brothers and sisters are all

older now. as am I. and we all basical-

ly live in different places. But not a

day goes by I don't think about life

when we were all under the same
roof. Everything just seemed a lot eas-

ier then. Maybe that's because the last

time we all lived together I was eight

years old. Or maybe it's because the
life we all shared did really make
things easier.

1 look back on that part of my life

as being some of the happiest times
ever, and I'd like lo believe someday I

can be that happy again. I don't know
if there's even a remote possibility of that ever happening.
Maybe by realizing that. I have taught myself something
without any help.

I can only imagine what I will be like in four years. But
when I think about what my parents taught me. and what
I have learned from my family. I realize I've got nothing to
worry about. I'll turn out just fine.

Andrew Trodden is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor and Columns
The Massachuietts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing please TYPE

your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in tfie lim-
ited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only) Students should
also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar clarity and
length. ' '

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass. Letters to the Editor can also
be sent through our e- mail account: letters9oit.vms.oit.umass.edu

Arts & Living
Jimmy Sommerville delivers
Fabulous Thunderhirds flying high hut Dish and Nelson fall

FABULOUS mUNDeKBKDS
Roll of ihe Dice

Privote Music

The Fabulous Thunderbirds have once again taken
flight and are looking to reach new heights with their

album. Roll of the Dice It seems hard to believe that

it has been almost ten years since the

T-Birds reached what seemed like the

pinnacle of their career as a band with

their breakthrough album Tuff
Enough, featuring such popular sin

gles as "Wrap It Up" and the title

track. Their follow-up albums
faltered and were unable to sus-

tain the past success.

Roll of the Dice marks a new
beginning of sorts for the band

as it is their premiere on Private

Music. This is their second album

since the departure of founding mem-
ber limmie Vaughan. His current replace

ment comes in the form of Kid Ramos, a guitar

slinging blues man who caught singer Kim Wilson's ear at

a recent gig. With the revamped lineup completed, "every-

thing clicked" claimed Wilson.

The title track to Roll of the Dice kicks off the album

and carves a deep bluesy groove for the rest of the album
to slither through. Wilson and Ramos establish an early

rapport evident from the way in which Wilson's harmoni-

ca and Ramos' guitar interweave and complement one
another on tracks like "How Do I Get You Back' and the

Cajun flavored. "Do As I Say.'

'The two traditional ballads on the album. "Memory
From Heir and "I Don't Want To Be the One" show a

more sensitive side to the band that is reflected through

Wilson's evocative lyrics and mournful harmonica play-

ing. Traditional rockers like "Lookin' Forward To Lookin'

Back" and "1 Can't Win" are minced throughout the

album to retain the classic T-Birds sound.

Roll of the Dice is a groove oriented album filled

with plenty of catchy riffs that will leave you

humming in your sleep. Fans of John Popper

of Blues Traveller might also want to take

note that Wilson's harmonica playing is

among the greatest around. The late, great

Muddy Waters has likened him to blues

harp god Little Walter. Not a recom-

inendaiion to take lightly, folks.

Venture a listen and hear what
Muddy was talking about. B
(Michael McCloskey)

JIMMY SOMMEKVKIE
Dare To Love

London Records

In 1984, a 22 year old Scotsman named
limmy Sommerville broke into the British top 40

with his band Bronski Beat. Their hit "Smalltown Boy"

was one of a cavalcade of synthesizer-driven dance songs

that dominated the airwaves in that decade — but with a

difference.

Sommerville was using his trademark falsetto and

disco- drenched musical sensibilities to comment on the

intolerance and hatred directed at homosexuals in

Thatcher's England. "Smalltown Boy' became the first

mainstream pop smash to truly explore these issues, and

made Sommerville that rarest of entities — a pop star

with both an oven political agenda and a chart-friendly,

aggressively commercial sound.

couitiiv mmiA SMiNCytfiN

The Fabulous Thunderbirds make the grade with their latest release.

Flash forward 1 1 years: Sommerville had become a suc-

cessful solo artist and recently released a new album. Dare

To Loye. Happily the singer shows no sings of mellowing

with age — iiideed delivering some of his funkiest, most

exhilarating pop melodies ever, accompanied by some of

his most impassioned and painfully honest Ivrics.

Sommerville wastes no time thrusting his audience into

his unique mix of outspoken gay pride and mainstream

pop. The album's second track. "Hurts So Gsxxi." can be

taken as a "wink-wink, nudge-nudgc" metaph(.ir for gay

sex Over a pulsating reggae beat, limmy assures his lover

that ever- present theme of AIDS, fatalistically proclaim

ing. 'Even though sometimes, it's hard lor me to bear .1

make myself hold on. "cuz if it kills me. I don't carv."

The centerpiece of the album, however must be the

album's title track. A jazzy number that chronicles the tale

of a gay man sent to prison for his allair with a yciunger

lover, is a seething indictment of the F'nglish Age of

Consent Law. which forbids homosexual relations for any-

one under the age of 18.

Dare To Love delivers on many levels: as a prime

danceable pop. as an exhibition of a tremendous voice,

and as an exceptionally literate and dignified soldier for

gay rights While these somewhat disparate elements have

combined to make Sommerville a singular star in his

iiative land, it remains to be seen whether, in this land of

rigid categorization of artists and strictly segregated radio

formats, a talent like his can rise to the top. A (losh

Wardrop)
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The only way to start off a review of Dandelion's sopho

more album, is by using the band's own song title. "What

A Drag" to accurately describe it.

This album offers little pleasure and much anrK>vance.

disappointing anyotK" who thought this ban<l would add

an original twist to the iiHxiem ruck world.

One month an unheard of band can hit you with

fresh, lively new souikI and then four months down the

line, every time you hear a single note o( the band's over-

played single you either change the channel or have to

vomit Your mind has changed 180 degrees in such a

short span.

That is the problem with "Weird Out." the album's first

single, is that is a great song for a while, but no longer

enjoyable after a few listens.

One of Dandelion's big problems is that they do not

sound like their own band. Instant images of Nirvana. 1.7

and Pearl |am pop up in your head. Many times the ques-

tion of "Doi-s this band make music or make business?'

arises. Sure, anyone can have a hit, but does that make

them any gixxl?

Obviously the answer is no Dandelion adds nothing

worth mentioning to the music world The mekxlies that

exist in "Weird Out" do not exist anywhere else on the

rest ol the CD Ouick. simple, stupid, fake punk songs

appear — all too often. Dandelion seems to be trying lo

convey a 'cool" image but. cold — freezing cold better

describes the band's feeling over music. D (Rob Stevens)

NELSON
Because They Can

DGC

Turn to T8AX, page 6

couantT GUZMAN

Nelson is back with their new album, Because They Can.

Mike^s Westvieiv
Wed. Nite Raffle Nite

This Week Rafntng Off 1 of

our l\ew Mike's Tee Siiirls

$ 1 50 of Mike's Mad Money
BEER OF THE WEEf(:

RED DOG 16 01. BOTfLE $1.25

COCKIAIL OF WE WEEK:

RUM RUNNERS $1.25

Don't Forget Thursday Nite Party Nite

Free Appetizer 9:30 pm - 10:30 pm

Munchie

I Madness
• Monday - Vndas/ 3 -6

' 1/2 Price Munchii? Menu

Fried Cheese afid Onion Ringj i^:^ $2.98

Shrimp Tempura ^^T^S^ $3.13

Cold Shrimp Cocktail ~JT>^^ $2.88

And Morel

51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995-96
.Sponsored by University Health .Services

Elating Disorder Assesment Protfram
l-or iiidividtiais - with Nutritionists, Mental Health C Jinitian.

Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays

C'onridcntiality Assured.

c:aJI 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Sin{;l<- sessions tor (hose toiKcrnol iljiMU, somebody with an

eating disorder.

Call 549 2671 xl^^. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
lor those struggling with anorcxi;i, biilimi.i. or compulsive

overeating. Mondays A:W - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the

( Campus Onier. Rtx>m number posted by elevator.

( ^onfidcnii.ility Assured.

Call 549 2671 x2^^, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders -

yourselfOr someone you know.

Call 549-2671. ext. 168.

>.^^"""''°'%.

PLANNING TO OBSERVE YOM KIPPUR?

MAKE SURE TO NOTIFY INSTRUCTORS IN
ADVANCE

if you will miss classes. If you experience any

difficulties, please contact the department head

or call the Ombuds Office at 545-0867

DISCO
Every Thursday \ \ \

Doogie Down All Niglii Long

\ \ 9 ] ,

FREE ADMISSIOIV
v /

\ 9:30 pill - 1:00 am

liVs Cosliiiiios ciKMiiiru^cil

^Wilh l».tl.<: Itllly .\rfi<»l«l uimI ltolM;rt l>\v(;ll«;y

tiling uiiii SoiintI

Audio I'ro .'^Icdiu

IL

"Because You Asked For It"
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Rapping about the party scene
S'up people(z).

Brothers, did the freaks come out

Saturday night? II you were at jeans

& T-shirt and don't know the

answer, stop reading this column.

Now you know, only true freaks will

come out to party in zero-degree

weather. They represented with two

pieces. One pieces. No pieces. Mad
flesh in the house. I j>ersonally don't

see nothing wrong with flesh.

Freaks nowadays are on a mission.

Yd.

Hey ladies, did all the want to be

pimps attend the party? Pimps run-

ning their gibbs about nothing.

What happen to tic-tac and gum
awareness? An organization of

ladies should set up a ludcnt stand.

Word. I got some feedback from

some ladies that (altogether) there

was no brothers. If vou feel that

there were no brothers, you are

right. A lot of brothers arc not in

school, or just locked up. Don't for-

get the brothers laid up in a warm
room. Word.

Yeah once again Avenues,
Hilltops and Boroughs integrated

with college heads. Why? I think the

University of Massachusetts repre-

sents with the music selection.

There's a lot of UMass D|s that can

filter through today's music and spin

the sweet peaces of wa.x. These Djs

bring out the under arm funk in

some people. No. a lot of people.

UMass in the house y'all.

Independent, organized ... whatev-

er. UMass D|s come out with the

selection to get down.

Notice that the D|s (altogether)

don't have to play classic songs in

order for the party to bump.

Due to the revolution, music in

'95 is hitlcn. Wc don't have to back

track to '88 for fat music y'all. It's

about time we are able to own
more than three fat albums a

month.

Thursday's review will be on th-.-

return of KoolG.Rap. peace.

Oneluv.Byrd^mass.oit.iwain.edu.

C'/ins Byrd is a Collegian Staff

member.

Ironside joins cast of 'seaQuest 2032'

By Scott Wilbams
Associated Press

NEW YORK — When the producers of NBC's

"seaQuest DSV " asked Michael Ironside to take command

of their troubled submarine, the rugged, crag-faced

Catiadian actor turned them down flat.

"I saw so many problems that I couldn't sec where I'd be

able to do the work thit I wanted to do." Ironside recalled,

lighting up one in a series of filler cigarettes that braze his

baritone.

The work is important to him. When he wrapped up last

season on "ER" as trauma chief Dr. William Swift, he'd

provided an authority figure who was almost parental to

the younger doctors.

"I ended up playing a version of my father." Ironside

said. My sister busied me on the stxond show. She called

mc up and said. 'You're plavnng Dad!' 1 said. Yeah! Docs

he know'*' She said. 'No, he's watching hockey.'
"

Still. Ironside felt it was time to move on. "I wasn't inter-

i-sled in hanging around, being a service character to other

people's story lines and getting something I could sink my

tceih into every ten shows." he said.

"ER." like "seaQuest DSV." is a big, expensive, ambi-

tious program produced by Steven Spielberg's Amblin

Entenainment. Unlike the hit "ER." the 2 1st century under-

water adventure was in deep trouble.

Conceived as Sunday night family fare. "seaOuest" fea-

tured a talking dolphin (Ens. Darwin), a demographically

correct cast and the neato-keenest submarine since "Voyage

to the Bottom of the Sea
"

It turned out to be a poorly focused kiddie show. Things

got so had last season for the typographically challenged

"Dc-cp-Submergence Vehicle" that the producers shied it

acioss interstellar space to fight a civil war on an alien,

watery world.

Ironside, beloved of science-fiction fans for performances

in "V," "Scanners" and Total Recall, told the producers he

wanted no part of it. Then he got his first surprise:

"My attitude was, basically, crash the ship, kill half the

crew and start over," he said. "They, basically, looked at me

and said. 'What else?'

'

Plenty, it turned out. Ironside had read classic science

fiction since boyhood, everything from Bradbury's "Martian

Chronicles" to Van Vogt's "Slan," and had acted in dozens

of science fiction projects. He knew the rules.

"Take Blade Runner, for example." he said. "Science fic-

tion In that sense is where you have all the technology, all

the possibilities of communication, yet it showcases the iso-

lation and the loneliness of the human animal. That's

what's neat about it. it's just another pla e to put a morali-

ty play."

"If you don't set the rules, there's no structure to tell

your story in," Ironside said. "I wanted a very structured

world. Whether it's a structure that's falling apart or not. I

want to know that."

The surface world of "seaQuest" and 2022 looked vague-

ly like upper middle-class West Palm Beach, he said. "It's

arrogant to think the world is going to be in that kind of

balance." he said, "and I think it's arrogant to go arourtd

saving the whales in a 47minute TV format."

Ironside also suggested a "corporate reality," where

multinationals are even more influential, aggressive and

imperialistic than some nations.

The producers kept nodding their heads.

And what about that demographically correct crew?

"The crew of seaQuest over those two seasons looked

like they were all on Valium." he said. "I've never been in a

work environment, artificial or real, where the people have

had that much empathy for each other.

"The idea of drama is to have confiictl"

After a couple of weeks of talks. Ironside agreed to play

Capt. Oliver Hudson, a caa-er Navy man. who last week

succeeded Capt. Nathan Hale Bridger (Roy Schneider) as

CO of seaQuc"st on its new. military mission.

"1 want to have an adversary relationship with member*

of that crew and with characters in the stories, and as one

gets resolved I want to move to the next." Ironside said.

"The cast is not etched in stone. Characters are going to

die this year," Ironside said. "There aa' a couple of people

on whom the show is really dependent ... but the rest are

up for grabs as the storv lines dictate."

The new show is tilled "seaOuest 2052." and has a new

theme song. Last week's season prc-micre wrapped up some

extremely loose ends from last season.

Ironside asks only thai you watch the show for a couple

of weeks belorc you criticize the direction it's taking.

"'t'ou won't see me fighting any man-eating glow-worms,

rubber plants. 40-foot crocodiles and I don't talk to

Darwin." he said.

Gee, Skipper, what have you got against a talking dol-

phin?

'I'm not interested in a relationship with Darwin," he

said, lifting an eyebrow. "Animals don't lie. They don't

have points of view. If I have an adversary relationship with

Darwin, I'm a bully."

Trax
continued from page 5

THEY'RE BAACCKK! Those
platinum blond twins are back.

Their new album is aptly titled;

Because They Can. The title is

ironic if one knows a little about

the band. For starters their grand-

parents were Ozzie and Harriet

from the '50s television fame. Also

their father was teeny boppcr heart

throb Ricky Nelson. After listening

to the album one finds that indus-

try connections can help a lot.

This album isn't as bad as you

might think. The duo. like their

fans, have grown and matured.

This new album contains more
folk-tinged rock than their soirees

into the realm of glam rock in the

eighties. It must be added that the

folk influence is more in the vain of

The Eagles than of Bob Dylan for

instance.

The Nelson brothers take on a

slight twang and experiment with a

peddle steel guitar on the

country-tinged "Cross My Broken

Heart." Their old fans won't be dis-

appointed with "Won't Walk

Away." which is a throw back to

the hard-pop of the eighties. It

might seem odd but one of the

later tracks, "Nobody Wins In The

End," has seemingly Freddie

Mcrcury-es<juc vocals.

The real weak point of the album

is the lyrics. Nelson seems to be

graduates from the Bon lovi School

of Lyric Writing. Their voices do

get annoying after awhile, since

they use the same harmonies on

every song. This album could have

been much worse C- (Ed Hurley)

DISH
Boneyard Beach

Interscope/Allantic

One might think that alter hear-

ing Dish's lead vocalist. Dana
Kletter. that they were in for a mel-

low, down to earth ride but

Boneyard Reach is hardly a laid

back affair. Kletter offers up a

voice that is another example of the

resurgence of female rock singers

in today's music.

Unfortunately the band's weak

lyrics take away from Kletter's

powerful voice. Dealing mostly in

abstractions and fractions of

thoughts, the bands's lyrics arc

poetic but so incoherent that you

can easily lose interest in some of

the tunes.

Musically, Dish fairs better as

ihey bring a unique blend of R&B,

pop, and southern rock with a

twist of more modem rock. Some
highlights include a Russian waltz

including, "Okinokaya Garmon
(The Lonely Accordian)" and an

unlisted cover of Bob Dylan's

"Tears of Rage."

If you're looking for something

different, Boneyard Beach could be

for you. Songs such as "Other

Moon" with hints of good, frcefall

jamming can tease you when sur-

rounded by long abstract

metaphors.

Dish don't stand out as one of

the year's most promising bands,

but they have the potential to grab

you and take you in. B (leremy

Kipp)
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New fall books show variety
Sahara Streisand & Bill T. Jones subjects of biogra/jhies

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

One can never have enough books. Here is a

soupvon of literature to sink your teeth into on a tool

fall evening when it's just loo cold to stand in line for

cheap beer.

THiftASlOfJUVf
H.E BoteJ

Vintoge

Nothing beats a good romance novel and this one

takes the cake. If you love dry humor, the Victorian

Era and England, then this is the book for you.

Reeking of E.M. Forrester, this novel follows its

heroine Bella Ford across the countryside looking for

her lost lover. Abandoned and hurt, Bella seeks

revenge and finds instead, the Wainwright family and

its three sons.

Seducing each in turn, the novel climaxes during a

July evening that celebrates a fruitful harvest. This

book is so good that Merchant Ivory snapped it up and

so should you

ANGEIS A INSEaS: TWO NOVEUAS
A S Byati

Vintoge

Set in Victorian England, these two pieces of fiction

penned by the author of I'oiH'nion . explores the intri-

cate and spiritual world of the time period.

Weaving seances, mind melding and yearning from

the grave and setting it inside a country house, this

book shows us the hidden sensuality and mystery of an

otherwise Puritanical era

WATCH WITH ME
Wendell Berry

Ponlheoo

Now available in paperback, this is a delightful

melange of seven short stories cleverly interwoven and

served with a smile.

The author of more than JO novels takes his reader

back to Port William. KT the fictional community in

which Wendell Berry has set his characters for over JO

years.

Littered with humor, wisdom and human insight,

this book shows how a small community deals with its

everyday problems and the 2Utl) ccnuit\

lAST NIGHT ON EARTH
Bill T. Jones with Peggy Gilkipie

Pantheon

This is the autobiography of one of the dance

world's most important and controversial choreogra-

phers.

Choreographer Bill T. tones has had passion, hon-

esty and moral conviction in almost all his creations.

He has also been the subject of recent attention in

Time magazine. Now he tells .he story of his life and

success in his own words.

SAVAGES
Joe Kane

Alfred A Knopf

This Oakland, Calif, native and New York Times

best- selling author of Running the Amazon is back

again.
• * Savages is a funny and fascinating first hand

account of a small band of Amazon warriors. The

Huaorani are a nation of I.JOO nomadic warriors so

remote that their language is related to none on the

COO«US» CKWN HlkliMtHS

Babard Streisand

planet.

However, oil companies, missionaries and bureau-

crats are breaking into their world and turning it

upside down. This book chronicles their effort to vault

from their primitive existence into the modern era and

fight for their way of life

PASSAGES Of PKIDE

Kurt Chandler

Times Books

This is a ground breaking story about gay teenagers

coining of age and of terms with their sexuality.

Chandler approaches the tale of these teens as a com-

passionate journalist and a concerned parent.

The author follows six lesbian and gay teens lor sev-

eral years documenting their hopes, dreams, struggle

of identity and social acceptance He also interviews

teens nationwide asking them their responses and feel-

ings on the subject.

The book is not just for queer teens coming out and

looking for a safe haven, but for parents, teachers and

other adults who need to provide one for them.

STREISAND: HER UfE

James Spado
Crown

Singer, actress, songwriter, director, political

activist, mother — the list goes on. But it is the mix-

ture of all these things that makes up this remarkable

woman.
lames Spada tells the story of a young fh\ in

Brooklyn. NY who w«<i a loner, but yet refused H>

step into a category and be like everyone else. N ears ol

reseaR'h and interview with this star has led the author

to write a brilliant and revealing portrait of a super

star.

Dude of Life to appear at the Iron Horse

By Mike Burke

Collegion Staff

Who else would perform on stage in a full scuba outfit

or for that matter name himself the Dude of Life? Well

obviously, the individual marches to his own drummer

and that is just why Phish fans fiock to see the Dude per

form live.

Based out of New York City, the Dude of Life has for

years been recording songs, but so far has only released

one album. The record. Crimes of the Mind, was recorded

with his friends. Phish, in 1991 but wasn't released until

last year.

Featured on the album are many bizarre tales sung by

the Dude himself. On "TV Song" he sings "Life is a TV

show/ That should've bcx-n cancelled long ago." His influ-

ences include the Beatles, jimi Hendrix. and Led

Zeppelin.

Over ten years ago, while still in high school, the Dude

of Life formed Space Antelope with Trey Anastasio of

Phish. The band came to an end when Anastasio left for

college to form Phish. but Anastasio never forgot his

childhood friend.

Since then the Dude of Life has been forever reappear

ing on Phish records and at shows. Way back at Phish's

first gig at Nectar's in Burlington, the Dude jumped on

stage like a wild man. He has hardly refrained himself

since then.

Perhaps the Dude's most valid claim to fame is thiit he

has written several of Phish's most prized tunes, mclud-

ing. "Dinner and a Movie," '"Fluffhead." and 'Run Like

.An Antelope."

The Dude of Life has also gained fame in the Phish

world by often making more guest appearances at their

live shows. Phish drummer, jon "Creasy Fizeek" Fishman

describes the Dude's effect on the audience, "It's great

when he shows up. The crowd leaps to their feet in antici-

pation, and well they should. The only problem is. they

don't know whether to flee to safety or to rush the stage.

So they just stand in the same place."

I hardly doubt the crowd will be standing in place when

the Dude lakes the stage tomorrow night.

The Dude of Life uill appear at the Iron Horse Music

Hall in Northampton on Thursday night. There uill he

two shows, at 7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p m. Tukels are $8. 50

and available in advance at the Sorthamplon Box Office
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field hockey
continued from page 10

"Moving Streya not only helped our team, but it has
helped her also." Donnelly said. "She can take the ball

and attack. She is not afraid to take the ball to the 25
(yard line] and rip a shot."

The Lady Huskies enter the contest with a record of
5-2. They have two common opponents with the
Minutewomen in Old Dominion, who defeated both
clubs, and Boston College, who was handed losses by
both teams.

Northeastern will be led by senior midfielder Denisc
Nasca. who has tallied five goals to go along with thrtv
assists this season. The Lady Huskies' biggest scoring
threat comes in the form of Ken Betlenhauser. a sopho-
more forward who already has nine goals this year.

UMass looked shaky in the eariy going this year, falling

to teams such as North Carolina. Old Dominion.

Maryland. New Hampshire and Yale.

"You can rationalize the losses to UNC and Old
Dominion, but there is just no rationalizing losing to

Yale." Donnelly said.

Despite the slow start to their season. UMass knows
there is still a long way to go.

"The way the teams are falling into place, we still have

a good chance |of making the NCAA tournament 1."

Donnelly said.

After the battle at Parson's Field in Boston, the squad

will travel to UConn this weekend for a much anticipated

rematch with the Lady Monarchs of Old Dominion.
However. UMass knows they can't afford to look ahead.

"We have to focus on one gante at a time, and if we are

able to do that, when November comes around, we'll be

in a good spot.'

volleyball
continued trom pxage 10

Pearce. who earned 25 assists,

agreed.

"I think we played very good
defense and offense." she said. "And
our passing was much improved.
Northeastern wasn't quite as good a

team as we've been used to playing,

but it's important we were able to

stay at our own level. I'm glad we
won and that I was able to set and
play more."

The Minutewomen will resume

play in the Atlantic fO this weekend,

beginning Friday when they host rival

Temple at 7 p.m.

UMass will then play twice on
Saturday, against Fordham at > p.m.

and LaSalle at b p.m.

NFL
continued from page 10

they stand. The players respect that and a-spond to him
>.in the field.

His teams have faced tragedy on the field in terms of

record this season, but more notably off the field in recent

years.

Mike Utley's paralysis suffered in a game against the

Los Angeles Rams four years ago and the death of Fontes'

brother and Lions' offensive co-ordinator at the begin-

ning of the 1992 season brought the team together and
the tie that binds players and head coach got stronger.

When the inedia was out to get their coach, they stood

up and took action. Scott Mitchell, the much inaligned

quarterback who has underachieved since being signed as

a free agent two years ago had a standout periormance.

Brett Perriman caught nine of Mitchell's for 115 yards as

the Lions leading rcveiver on the evening.

Their patchwork defense made several key plavs that

kept the 49ers from getting down field quickly and subse-

quently held off the most feared offense in the league, pre-

serving the win.

If they could only play every game that way.

• I used to often wonder if NFL coaches watch college

football on Saturday. Alter this weekend. I would have to

say they do. With the recent rash of high scoring/run up
the score games in the college ranks, the pros tolkiwed

suit this past weekend, tight of the 12 games this week-

end had at least 5U points scored total to surpass the com-
bined amount for the first Ihrtx- weeks.

• During the off-season, the Patriots chose not to

re-sign free agent wide receiver Michael Timpson. Going
into this weekend. Timpson has more touchdown catches

than the entire Patriots team.

Timpscm I. Patriots 0.

luslin ( Smith is a Collegian columnist
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Zolak to start for Patriots
Bledsoe is sidicXimd. \A)ii\\ third degree separated shoulder

FO.XBORO (AP) — Quarterback Drew Bledsoe,

who has had a slow start to the 1995 season, will miss

the New England Patriots' game in Atlanta bcxause of

the left shoulder he separated Sept. 17 in San
Francisco.

Coach Bill Parcells said Tuesday that backup .Scott

Zolak is preparing to replace Bledsoe.

"I think we'll have to do the best we can." Parcells

said. "In this case, we've had some extra days of

preparation for Scott, and that should be giKxl lor him
It should give him the best chance to function well."

It will be Zolak's first start for the Patriots since

Dcx. 1 5. 1992. at Kansas City.

"I feel I'm ready to go. and I'll do everything extra

that I have to do this week to get to the stage where a

starter needs to be." said Zolak. in his fifth NFL sea-

.son. "I've been waiting three years since I've played,

the time is here, it's my chance and I just have to be

ready."

Bledsoe did not practice last week, and went to

Binningham. Ala., on Monday to be examined by Dr.

lames Andrews, a noted orthopedic specialist.

Andrews' recommendation was that Bledsoe nut play

against the Falcons.

"He. like any other player, is entitled to a second
opinion," said Parcells.

There have been conflicting reports over the severity

of Bledsoe's injury, and Parcells did little to dispel the

confusion Tuesday.

"He has a separated shoulder." Parcells said. "That's

all I'm going to discuss. I'm not a dcKtor. He's much
unproved, but he's going to have to practice efficiently

at some point in time before I play him

"People get hurt." Parcells addixl "This is not a sea

son-ending injury. •fortunately. Drew will be back with

us. so in the meantime, you've got to hold the fort, and
that's the way it is*

Bledsoe did not have a touchdown pass in the

Patriots' first three games
Zolak said he has no delusions about what his role

will be once Bledsoe is healthy again.

"You have to accept what's been handed to you." he

said. "It's a situation where I think you need two giKKl

quarterbacks to get through the season I'm just the

guy filling in right now until his shoulder gets healthy I

don't think there's any competition out there . he's

the man. it's his team."

Zolak started four games in 1992. Dick
MacPherson's second and last season as head coach,

following injuries to starter Hugh Millen and backup
Tom Hodson. He completed 52 of ItX.) passes for 5t)l

yards, including two touchdowns and four intercep-

tions, and led the Patriots to their only two victories of

the season before suffering a sprained ankle in his

fourth start.

In the past two seasons, he has completed five passes

in 10 attempts for 2K yards. He played one full series

against the 49ers following Bledsoe's injury

"It's a very important game lor me. there's no ques-

tion about that." Zolak said "I'm taking it very serious-

ly and I'm working to win this game. Who knows how
many weeks I might have to play .1 don't know how
everything's going to develi>p with the shoulder, and I

went through this thrcv years ago."

"This is an opportunity for him,' Parcells said of
Zolak "He hasn't had one in a while, and I'm sure he'll

do the best he can I know he's going to be very consci-

entious in his preparation and he'll do what we ask him
lo do Hopefully, everyone can kind of rally around
him and help him get going, including me

"

lay Barker, a rookie from Alabama, is on the
team's practice squad hut Parcells said he has not yet

determined who will back up Zolak for the Falcons
game

Mariners close in on AL West title

By Jim Cour
Associated Press

SFATTl.F — The Seattle Mariners are closing the sea-

son the way every team hopes it can. They are also on the

verge of closing out the California Angels.

"t^rlier in the season, everything was going right fur

them." Tino Martinez said Tuesday afier the Mariners

reduced their magic number to winning the At. West to

three with a 10-2 victory over the Angels. "Now. it seems
like everything is going right for us."

The Mariners, getting home runs from lay Buhner and
Ken Griffey jr.. won for the 22nd lime in 50 games to

move 15 games over .500. They have a three-game lead

over the Angels, losers of 27 of 56. with five games left on
the schedule The teams meet again Wednesday in the

Mariners' final home game of the season.

The Angels didn't exactly concede the division title to

the Mariners, but they came close.

"The way Seattle is playing, we'd be better off concen-

trating on winning the wild card." said Chuck Finley. who
Vfill start against the Mariners on Wednesday "They're

very, v'tty hot." California dropped to ont game fvhind

New York in the race for the fourth playoff spot. The
Yankees played at Milwaukee on Tuesday night.

"We've got to win tomorrow." third baseman Tony
Phillips said. "It's the must important game of the season

for us. If we drop four back with four left, that's not a

guud situatiun
'

The Angels, who led by 1 1 games on Aug. 9. have lost

I 5 of their last 1 7 on the road and dropped nine games in

the standings in the last 1 5 days.

Seattle has a season-high, seven-game winning streak

and has won 1 5 of its last 1 7 at home.
"We have to put together a good, solid game tomor-

row." Angels manager Marcel Lachcmann said. "The
choices are pretty clear. You either do it or you don't."

The Mariners are taking the field these days with the

idea of winning every game and that's the way it's been

Do you like to write?

Do you like to see your name In pilnt?

Do you like to meet interesting people
and talk to ttiem?

Well, then write for the News Dept.l

Contact Chris Conner
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

] 13 Campus Center • 545-3500

working on their current 7-0 homestand
"Fverybody here is having great year> and that's what it

takes to win championships." outfielder Vince Culeman
said "Now. we expcxt lo win And when you expect to

win. you're going to win." Ami the Angels'.'

"I know what it's like to be on that side over there

where you can't do anything right." Martinez said.

"Nothing seems to be going right. The pitching doesn't go
right, you can't get any hitting and you're making errors."

Buhner hit his 5Hth homer and club-record 12th of the

month and (irifley had his Ibth and ninth sime returning

to the lineup Aug. 15 after missing almost three HKinths

with a ba)ken left wrist Buhner h«^ homered in 10 ol the

last 19 games and driffey in tour of six Buhner had two
RBIs to reach I 18 for the seas«.in. two more than the pre

vious club record set by Alvin Davis in 19X4 Andy Benes

(7-1) ran his winning streak to five games, giving up a

home run lo Clarret Anderson in the fifth. Benes alkiwc-d

eight hits in 7 15 innings.

The Mariners have storc-d 10 or more runs lor Benes in

four of his 1 1 starts in Seattle since he was acquired July

51 in a trade with San Diego.
' "I think I'm unbeaten when we score 10 runs." Benes

said. With the Mariners leading 6-1 in the sixth. Martinez

brought the crowd of 46,955 to its feet with a three run

double. Griffc-y had his third RBI of the game with a sacri-

fice fly in the eighth. The Mariners took a 5 lead in the

third when they sent nine turners to the plate. With two
outs, Shawn Boskie (7 7) hit joey Cora with a pitch and

Griffey doubled him home from first. Fdgar Martinez, the

league's leading hitler, had un RBI single and Buhner also

singled in a run

ikiskie said he thought he threw a guud pitch to Griffey.

It was low and away.

"Fverytime he puts the bat on the twll, it's a missile.*

Boskie said. "That's why he is who he is
"

Seattle went ahead 5 in the fourth on Dan Wilson's

double, Coleman's sacrifice. Cora's sacrifice fly and
Ciriffey's homer off Rich Monteleone. Buhner homered off

Mike lames in the fifth after Anderson got his 16th homer
in the top of the inning.

Greg Myers hit his ninth homer of the season in the

ninth for California's other run

Notes: Angels star Mark l.angston (15-61, who has

had bicep tendinitis in his left arm, was scratched from

his scheduled start Wednesday. Finley (I 5- 12) will start

in Langston's place on three days' rest . Buhner's 12

home runs in September broke Gorman Thomas' team

record of II set in July, 1985. ... First baseman Tino

Martinez threw out Myers at the plate when he attempt-

ed to score from third on Phillips' groundball when the

Angels trailed 5-1. ... California leads the season series

6-5.
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17,000 possible
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Classifeds

The Classifieds

Work For You!

113 Campus
Center

545-3500

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client Date: Taken By:

Dafe(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate = Payment

Special tieading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1

1 1 1 M i i F 1 1 1 i 1 i i 1 i i 1 1 i 1 1 i 1 i 1 1 i 1

~]^

2 '

' M i 12

3 1 1 1 1 1
' ' 1 , 3
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6 . [ x: ni HI m . i]e

7 : " n: in z: .
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8 1 i 1 M 1 8

9 ; m m ni"! ' icie" 39
10 Mi 11 II 1 "T '

1 110
/n.<;<?rr one character , space, or punctuation mark per Oor - use capital letters where ttiey apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted

Employment Roommate Wanted

Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted

Musicians

MISCELLANEOUS

MODEM USERS

Ctll Ikt ntnrawi4 III 256 6085

Ove' 40OO lies cn.inei Twenty online

games including registered I R
.

B R E and Usurper. Food Co^og and recipe

Oases, ws "Wf ' StuH tor fWPtl

WEIGHT LOSS
Bonleil Willpawtrl lose up to X lbs

' . Sack guarantee Natural

er-sefl 323 4984

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES
U Hondo Mtgno V 4S 750 cc V 4

Very -as; a~j re.at,e No reasonable

otter reiujed Si .600 bo P*gt anytime

792 0065

MUSICIANS
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lunch sandwichts Respond here il you

Iwlintumt
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Tt At tatt Mall ia 4ia ii*tla nvtrM
»« come tr Collegia" Giaphicsi

Tt Ikt titltn tl U Get sited lor an

incredible semester Congrats to the new
members and good luck lovemD/
aaai lar raal m 7 bedroom house m
ihultsbury 25»1036

Itftl 4«t«iitnT Tht nudtnt lagii str

»<es oters I'ot «tii asantanct to Itr

Ptying studtnts ConiKt us at 922

Campus Center 545^1995

>ia|aaalTllaa<ka»T Can b^VirigM oi

Amliefst area for tree lesKig and urryint

asus-ance >!9 '906

Sfritf Ifttk Titttl frtt with Sun

Splash TouTs Highest cormsions. KMest

prices Campus reps warned' Sen

TRAVEL

Jamaica. Bahamas. Florid* 1 -800 426-

7710

Oaakac itaakaa< Otc t-M Sk. & pany

only $120 ilpard 6, 10,7" 545 3437

WITNESSES
Tryini It ItcMt 4 studtaa trvno helped

an elderly woman who leii at Smith

WANTED
CdHtgt. Colltgt Hill on January X. 1995

Pitast ctll Attomty Susan Stclit M4
1134

"/ found it In

the Collegian

ROOM FOR RENT CldSSifieClS'
to front a new onqmtl band Consisting

ol bass, drums, guitar and organ Only

serious committed smgers need apply

Call Em's Jai 546^4951 or Brandt 54&
7387

Ntt^aA runt dfumntr. smgtr. ttyt

the Colonel Mustard Trio' Call Ryan
Andy 549 '015 _ _
fiyckttftlic laraft kaa«i lor hire

Dead Oyian Cream Stones Perfect lor

Mrt« 756 '949

PERSONALS

Cyntft Qf^ce agf*n we're sofnewhers

rJowfo ttie cra/v "w lets fOCk girl Your

'«»>« roomie

Dm* Hey Baoy. wanm cuddlt^ Lov«. Tti«

g*ri»e9>

Are vM » tsftiffl stud«nt^ %'-: r t- :

w.t^ youf e'^yi sf^' I arn pro'cwicna-'y ce'

SERVICES

tilled to leach ESl and can tutor you>

Evenings and weekends S10 an hour Call

Scoti665744«

bMic tail titkiiMkiaf 54& 1 794

Exporioncod kobysintr available wiiri

re'tp Lc. I'l-jie u Aiyssa 549 8885

iri' info

Grtalt ta< tcktltrtkipi available

Billions of SSS in grants Qualify mimedi

ttely 1 80^243 2435M 800 AID 2 HELP)

iattraatiaaai tla^tat Visitors OV^ 1

greenca'd program by u S Immigration

legal Services Tel 618 772 7168 20231

SlCan«gtPart.CA91306

The Classifieds

Work For You!

113 Campus
Center

545-3500

DAILY Crossword Puzzle
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe

ACROSS
I Bagat

6 Lyncpcjams

10 Rasort hotala

14 Aphorism

15 French

military

cap

16 Pavilion

17 Fiendish

19 Puberty

protAam

20 Parapsychology,

tor short

21 Pastoral

poem
22 ".— is always

vvalcum' fslash

24 Teeter

26 Lab vessels

27 Sheen

30 Fletum to

custody

32 Feel

compassion

33 Aegean island

34 Little derrran

37 Sparkle

40 In name only

42 Qal of song

43 Accumulate

45 Othemvise

46 Oog star

48 Yeager and

Earhart

50 Lean-tos

52 Nullify

54 Orcas

offspring

56 Qnzzly digs

57 Officeholders

60 Jai —
61 Christmas

Hower

64 Fire fuel

65 Testify

66 Welsh symt>ols

67 Noted

netman

6fl Flecherch*

69 Gets along

DOWN
1 Marquis de—
2 Roman

time

Airport

access

Type of trip''

Yarn weight

Qives the

90-ahead

Make known
Clean air agcy

Fine sediment

Pad ruler

Minor sin

ir^alidate

Checks
— fixe

"Slop, you

hearty!"

Let It stand

Certain

seams

Falls behind

Calif, campus
County Cork

club

'AprAs — , le

deluge'

Outflow

Spinnaker

support

Part of V.P

CafA container

39 Rhineiana

resort Bad —
41 Ubangi

feeder

44 Lass well-kept

47 Counsel

48 Criticizes

49 Reflexive

pronoun

50 La — ol Milano

51 Headlights'

53 Artistic

style

55 Bandy words

57 Road, to

Romulus

58 Sneaker

people

59 Lip

62 Caviar, eg,

63 — and

Sympathy'

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUHLE:

1 2 ' 4 ;5

1
« 7 8 9

1

10 11 12 13

14
1

1

15 is

17 U 19

20 m' ^22 23

24 25 ^B:^

27 2« 29 ^30 31 ~^H
U ^^^u - 39 3«

37 3» ^40 r
42 ^43 ^^^45

HHI** 47 rf^49
so 91

ss

S2 SI W^^M
54 r ^S7 5« 59

ao

\

«1 «2

_J
•3

•4 «s

1
««

•7 M «9

By jHim 1., B«a<n
O 10*9 l.aa An|t*l«s Tifnts .Syndlroir
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Calvin * Hobbes By Bill Wafterson

: HEAR Wf!?E \

HWING h F\RE 1;
>fOy BET/ IKHEN
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Big Mow en Compus By Dave Schneider
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OH., scmm.% I
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5ICK....
N

SCM/<deie>em. ai^tz.

The Amazing Spidemian By Stan Lee

I
i?l.NS CITNT S,iOOr rEJ>PLE ,\\'

\WtTHeH/rCMU-dCfiN'TI

Lest Herizens By Douglas Cellirini
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(vjoo f Rl£^)C>s r
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I . i ( r Tar

1^
Brune By C. Baldwin

uiiHti^ inoiiaiM ij
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r»|i(Np r»ii«t 50 ^~-
uri iM»i MKirfi led
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Diiberf By Scott Adams

I SLt 51GNS OF

PRODaTIVITY HERE

I'n r\OV[NiG YOU TO

ANOTHER CUBICLE

J

a
o

O

•
<•

<
o
4

o
- "•

i
c

JotLBt«.Tj

K

YOUR phone: and co^^PUTtR

UILL BE OlSCONNECTED

FOR COtEKS. YOUR FILE5

COILL BE SOXED AND LOST

GOOD LORD, YOU'V/EL)

AGANDONED ^LL

PRETENSE OF

BEING ON OUR
SIDE"

Den't Ge There By Kelly Leahy & Justine Brennan

Bwtteriing By John Ottinger

MO WAV, MAM T NO WAV ! Tm mot
0OIKI& TO oc IN TMI6 COMIC
5THIP. LOWa MOUR3. SMALL VCOK-
&PACE:. WRONOT

UT HE OUT? IQOir. IMEAN IT.

CMOM, I'M DESrtWATE. 1 rttL
LIKE A CA6ED VA3LVERIMC. I'M
GONNA SNAP... ALL RIGHT,
TMAT'S IT»

Leeid By Roger & Solem Salloom

Bo)'M tskes a while to lorget

your old girllriend.

The other night I was waiting in

tiw ticket line at a nwvie theater

with another girl and a nearby

public phone was ringing and I

really thought it was my old

girlfriend calling nw to ask if I

wanted to meet her for an ice

cream later on that night.

Really,after a while my old

girlfriend and f weren't any good,

anymore,anyway.

I'd better start a Iwbby.

Maybe I'll paint very tiny

figurines of the combatants of the

Zulu war of 1879.

Yealh that'll do it.,

I'll paint lots of little things I can

barely see.

I WANT SATE PASSAOC TO TMC
ma *IOC OR EAT BOy MtHE
SET'A IT f

Clese fe Heme By John McPherson

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Generatien X By Chris Lehnr.an Top IO By Brian Marchionni

hf.£«j! vjiiAr IN The

IWbtLJ) fiAlTENF^To You?

^i^W WALKED RY

r^. HE wr. Us TftiM

To RAP Mt> U^lrT'

THi<; N' vjont>.

1

iTRrro BB-UIA f\

SoCll^nE /AMERICAN/

9) I -iAr -WE 'n''

REA-^Nl, ft GoT MAP.

MEtra IT I5..UM...

MIR -A -CLE

That i STAf<it)

71

W

308 Beyz By Skid

Top 10 Reasons Why the Campus Pond
Needs Cleaning

1 0. Due to pollution, the swan is starting

to resemble really big brown shoe.

9. 40 percent water, 60 percent stale

beer.

8. Chancellor Scott threw his Aerobie in

the water by accident.

7. Workers renovating the FAC began
using pond in leu of bathroom over the
summer.
6. Large two-headed catfish crawled out
of the water and filed a complaint.

5. The ducks just won't quit their bitchin'.

4. It's where everyone dumps old bong
water
3. Recent poll shows that 90 percent of

the campus population would rather take

a swim in Boston Harbor.

2. The EPA has begun to refer to it as

"The Problem."
1 . Two words: Duck turd.

"Roy? Not B«H«v« It or not. Jason cougtit It using a
toy flsMng pol« and a pl*c« of Ploy-Doti as boitt"

Today's Staff

Night Editor Mami E. Helfner

Copy Editor Allison Connolly
Photo Technician Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production David Voldan

Kathryn Cracia

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

No one knows.

We lost the menu.
BASICS LUNCH

That' show it goes.

We haven't a clue.

DINNER
Don't think us rude

We've provided a fix

BASICS DINNER
To hear what's the food,

call S45-2626.

Quote of the Day

I don't believe man is

woman's natural

enemy. Perhaps his

lawyer is.

-Shana Alexander

^^
Small Petaffees By Jon Art

orATO Es
rjis^-a> T^»-

COLLEGIAN

CUSSIFIEDS

ZffS-ZSOO
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Sports notlcs

All Stockbridge students interested in golf and basketball should report to

a meeting today (Sept. 27) at 4 p.m. in the VIP room on the third floor of

the Mullins Center. For more information, call Jack Leaman at 545-1 301

.

Sports
Sports notice

The list of new MInutemaniac members selected by lottery will be posted

at the Athletic Ticket Office at Curry Hicks Cage at 10 a.m. today. New
members must pay their $25 at the ticket office before 12 p.m. on Thursday

(Sept. 28). For more information, call 545-1 401

.

Volleyball bounces back as they blank NU
By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

Noi only did this one prove to be one of the easiest

matches of the season for the Massachusetts volleyball

team, but it probably couldn't have come at a better time.

Coming off an upset loss to Duquesne last Saturday,

where their record dropped close to the .500 mark at 7-b,

the Minutewomen. without .standout Giza Rivera, breezed

b> the overwhelmed Northeastern Lady Huskies last night

at Curry Hicks Cage, three games to none.

The victory follows an unusual trend, as UMass' last

five wins have come via the sweep, as have six of the

squad's seven wins on the season.

"\Vc might have needed a match like this." UMass
coach Bonnie Kenny said. "We came off a pretty tough

match against Duquesne. so it was good to do what we
wanted here tonight. It was good to get everybody in to

play Everyone contributed tonight."

In the first game, sophomore Lesley Nolan led the way
for the Minutewomen. registering six kills. The outside

hitter also managed three digs and a block in the opener.

Nolan would go on to lead the team in kills and digs for

the entire match, with 14 and 12. respectively.

Freshman middle bloeker/outside hitler Leslie Hartlen

also performed well in game one. totalling four kills and

two digs, en ruute to a dominating 1 5-4 UMass win.

"We hit the ball pretty well there in that first game,"
Kenny said. "Lesley played well, and Leslie Hartlen had

some nice service aces."

In particular. Kenny pointed to freshman setter Katie

Pearce and junior outside hitter Susan Maga as having

quality perfonnanccs for the match as a whole.

'I also think Katie did a great job tonight. She got some
great experience. She distributed the ball offensively, and

spread the ball around a little bit. I'm really happy with

the way Susan played, as well."

In the second game, the Minutewomen jumped to a big

lead once again, but n'.arly let it slip a way. UMass began

making mistake>, and their lead suddenly dropped to one

point, at IO-*i.

But after being reminded of the score from the bench

by Kenny, UMass woke up. and reeled off five straight

points to take the second game. 1 5-9.

"We played flat |in game two) once we knew it wasn't

close." Kenny said. "But we were able to step it up when
wc had to."

A few heads turned at the beginning of game three,

when the Huskies went up 2-0. But the Minutewomen
would have none of that, and went on a run where they

tcxik 1 5 out of the next lb points to take the game, 1 5-5.

and hence the match. 5-0.

Although Northeastern was not of the same caliber of a

typical .Atlantic 10 team (i.e., Duquesne), the win was an

impcirtant one for UMass confidence-wise, in terms of

getting evervone playing on the same page.

'I think we played a lot better as a team." Maga said. "I

think we ran our offense very well. But I think the fact

that we dominated at the net was a very important factor

"I think we were frustrated playing Duquesne. It

seemed like we were playing like a bunch of individuals.

Tonight we cut down on our errors and played better as a

team."

'Players CoacW has his

troops rally behind him

When a coach is on the hot seat in the NFL, there

are two things that can nappcn: the team will either

continue its' play as it has been doing or respond in

support of the coach.

Detroit Lions' head coach Wayne Pontes has

been on the hot seat it seems since he was first

hired in December of 1988. It is now seven seasons

later and Fontes is still around with controversy still

surrounding ihc southeastern Massachusetts native.

Through the first

three weeks of this

season, the Lions
appeared listless

and got off to an
0-5 start losing at

Pittsburgh 25-20 in

overtime, at

Minnesota 51-17
and at home to Arizona 20-17. The Media and fans

were calling for Fontes' head. It had gotten so bad

that a fan brought a banner to Tiger Stadium that

read. "Fire Wayne!"
The week leading up to Monday night's game

with the 49ers, a game they were suppose to lose

badly, was the calling card for his dismissal from his

post, Detroit has a bye week following the San
Francisco game, a perfect time to get someone new
running the team and only four weeks in a chance

to turn around a season.

But wail, they still hadn't played the game with

the 49ers yet. Since Fontes has been at the helm of

the Lions' ship, when his teams have played against

reigning Super Bowl Champions, they were an

astoundmg 4-1.

They improved on that Monday night.

When Doug Bricn's 40 yard field goal attempt hit

the goal post and bounced away, not only had the

Lions won their first game of the year, but they had

saved Fontes' job for a little longer.

Why is it that the Detroit Lions could not beat

teams that have a combined record of 2-7, (not

counting the games with the Lions) but can beat the

team argued to be the best in the league? It can be

best explained by the way the players look upon
their coach.

Fontes has now been on the sidelines as head
coach for more games than any other in Detroit his-

tory and if he can win three more games with the

team he will surpass George Wilson as the win-

ningesl coach ever for the Lions.

You hear the term, "Player's coach" often in Ihc

world of sports, but unless you have played under

one. you may not fully appreciate what that title

stands for and the love the players under that par-

ticular have lor him.

II the term players coach was in an encyclopedia,

in the definition somewhere would be a reference to

tonics. He is an emotional man and is free to let his

feelings be known for the world to sec.

He goes to the wall for his players, making sure

ihey are always treated fairiy and given the proper

allcniion as well as telling a player exactly where

Turn to NFL, page 7

Bremke, Gruherhurt;

Hartford Hawks take

advantage of injuries

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Stoff

Turn to VOLLEYBAU. page 7
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Minutewomen Dionne Nash (10) and Michelle Paciorek go for a block during last night's

3-0 victory over Northeastern.

HARTFORD — This one hurt.

Despite some valiant efforts,

the Massachusetts men's soccer

team fell to the Hartford Hawks
last night on a damp Al Marzook
field.

By the 15:45

mark, UMass had
surrendered two
goals and lost a pair

of key players, as the Hawks took

command of the match early.

The Minutemen outplayed
Hartford for most of the final

76-plus minutes, but the lead held

up as UMass fell to b-5-l on the

season.

"Sometimes things just don't

go your way," Massachusetts
coach Sam Koch said. "I think we
were certainly ready to play. We
played very well al limes and put

them under pressure, we con-

trolled a lot of the game but they

finished their chances and we
didn't."

Hartford stormed out of the

gale and scored on their fourth

shot as ihey scored just 2:58 into

the match. Frank Naiale served a

ball from 50 yards out, over the

fingertips of outstretched UMass
goalkeeper F.ric Gruber.
Sophomore Patrick McCann was
beside the left post for an easy

tap-in for his first goal of the

year.

The Aussie forward struck
again at the 9:10 mark when a

hall skipped past UMass' Jonathan

Hanna on the wet pitch. McCann
collected the ball and fired it over

a sliding Gruber for a quick 2-0
lead.

McCann clipped Gruber as he

tried to avoid the sliding keeper.

After staying down for five min-

utes as trainers examined his left

leg, Gruber was helped off the

field and replaced by |eff

jablonski. Gruber would not

return to the match.

UMass regrouped during the

Massachusetts 1

Hartford

break and gut some excellent scor-

ing opportunities.

Karsten Bremke had one such

opportunity when he was denied

by a sliding Hartford goalkeeper

Christian DiGenova. Bremke was
severely injured by the keeper's

cleat on the play.

Bremke suf-

fered a large

deep gash on his

right shin expos-

ing the tibia,

which led doctors to initially

believe that he had suffered a

compound fracture. Thankfully

this was not the case, as the 1994

A- 10 Rookie of the Year was
taken to the hospital for x-rays.

With Dave Siljanovski leading

the way, UMass came out fired up
from there and set up the sole

Minuteinen goal of the evening at

the lb:22 mark as he served a ball

on a free kick to Brad Miller who
headed it passed DiGenova for the

goal. Miller played an exceptional

match and was one of UMass' few

bright spots.

Hartford struck back just 1:15

later as David Piquette headed
one past lablonski.

The remaining 50 minutes of

the half saw an even game with

both UMass and Hartford produc-

ing several excellent scoring
opportunities.

The trend continued until

Hartford's Sebastian Cugnetta
scored in the 67ih minute to effec-

tively end the game.
The Minutemen will look to

regroup before Friday's match
against a powerful San Francisco

side at Stanford. The Minutemen
were able to play a solid game
after the initial tumultuous 15

minutes. They will use that atti-

tude to build around as they leave

tomorrow morning.

"We rallied, we just couldn't

put the ball in the back of the

net," Koch said. "It was a positive

sign that they never gave up and
kept fighting to the end. I'm
proud of them for that."

Field Hockey to try and tie up Husicies
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

Saturday's win over No. 15 Temple was the first step

back on the winning track, but today the Massachusetts

field hockey team will face an even tougher test, on the

road against No. t Northeastern.

The Minutewomen (5-5) were able to break a three

game losing streak by defeating the Owls at Totman Field,

a win that tumed the mood of the squad around.

"Wc knew Temple was a good team, and a win like that

over one of our biggest rivals feels real good." said

Massachusetts coach Megan rXjnnclly.

The Minutewomen will try and continue to build on
that win when they tangle with the Lady Huskies this

afternoon at 5:50 p.m. at Parson's Field.

"Northeastern is a lot like Temple," Donnelly said

"They are tough, aggressive and have a lot of speed

Hopefully, we will still be in that flow."

In the win over Temple, UMass used several changes in

their lineup. Sophomore Amy Ott moved from sweeper to

midficld. Freshman Kate Putnam, who was named
Atlantic 10 Rcxjkie of the Week for scoring the only goal

against Temple, moved up to the forward position.

Sophomore |en Gutzman was also inserted into the start-

ing unit at the sweeper position.

"Amy's been great, she's been playing all over the field.

We needed someone strong at sweeper, and I think |cn is

now ready," Donnelly said. "Whoever had a scouting

report on us before, can just throw it in the wastebasket."

Another notable change was the shift of senior captain

Slrcva Volla trom forward to midfield.

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 7
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Senior defender Andrea Cabral and the UMass field hockey team travel to Northeastern this afternoon to take
on the No. 6 Lady Huskies.

Basicetbali season must be coming
leff Crawford is a UMass alum, who lives somewhere in

South Florida. During basketball season, he calls me every

other day wondering how the UMass recruiting situation

is going, because in his words:

"We don't gel much info on UMass
down here."

He called me yesterday, unofficially

sparking the beginning of basketball

season in the Pioneer Valley.

Hoop season starts at different

times for different people, but on this

campus, hoop season starts long

before tipoff on opening night.

As you walk around campus now.
liKik around. You'll see tnore UMass
basketball T-shirts starting to appear

every day. as phrases "Last Rage in

the Cage," "The Brawl for it All."

"Anytime Anyplace." begin to adorn the backs of stu-

dents again.

Cruise through the magazine racks at any newstand and

you'll notice a skinny guy with a No. 21 jersey who seetiis

to be on the cover of a lot of magazines. Don't hesitate

long if you're planning on buying any however. They'll go

fast. Trust me. half the students on this campus will drop

five bucks in a hurry for any publication with the words

college hot)p on the cover.

Granted there arc many students that "refuse to lose"

Perhaps my political

science professor said it

best.

"We don't have winter

around here anymore.

We have basketball.
"

Matt Vautour

the spirit and wear their's year round, but there really is a

noticeable difference the closer it gets to the season.

As hoop season approaches. Boston College and UConn
students that were your friends this

summer become arch enemies. The
rivalry is just too much.
A friend of mine has shelved her

UConn hat for the winter.

"It's too dangerous to wear this

around here now." she said.

Belly up to any local bar and
there's a pretty good change, after

noticing all the posters and other

UMass hiKip memorabilia, you'll start

hearing the debates going on.

"Do you think Dana Dingle can

play shcKiting guard if we get in foul

trouble?" one friend asks the other.

Another buddy joins in.

"Well Dana could ^uard some shooting guards." he

said, but Donia would probably be better there offensive-

ly"

Soon after the bartender joins in. with his two cents,

and eventually the chat spills over into the next table.

The players don't even need last names in casual con-

versation. Like Magic. Michael and l-arry. on this campus,
there is no doubt who is being referred to when someone
says Marcus. Tyrone, Fdgar. Inus, Rigo ... You get the

idea.

Once the season gets started, all of my relatives decide
that they're my favorite aunt or uncle, and suddenly my
neighbors and friends I've lost touch with decide maybe
"that weekend when Temple is in town would be a good
time to visit."

"Hey do ya think you could find me an extra ticket,"

they'll ask nonchalantly trying not to reveal their true
motives.

Take a number, I'll get back to you.

Around this time of year, the students start making
their ticket plans for tickets as well. Hundreds of students
apply for the admission to the Minutemaniacs for the right

to pay $25 for otherwise free tickets, to make sure their

seats are insured, and they don't have to get up before the
rooster crows to see UMass/Temple.

"Best $25 I'll spend all year." said one member after
dropping of his check.

Perhaps my political science professor said it best.

"We don't have winter around here anymore. We have
basketball."

It's getting close to that time of year again. So close you
can almost here the band playing Gary Glitter's Rock and
Roll Part II ("the hey song" for everyone who doesn't own
jock Rock).

I checked the calendar yesterday. I couldn't believe it.

Only sixteen days until Midnight Madness.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian columnist.

Tolcing it

'3P
Showgir/s is one of the most talked

about films of the year Take a look at

how our movie reviewers feel about
this flick (See Arts H. Living, page 5).

Leftist politics

collide
A Tuesday night forum focuses on

Russian leftist politics. Guest speaker

Dave Eastman spoke on American
Trotskyism (See story, page 3).

Thompson making
an immediolv impact

Amanda Thompson, d defender on
the women's soccer team, has been
impressive in her first year as a

Minutewoman (See Sports, page 1 6).

Extended Forecast

Today expect a mostly cloudy sky
with scattered frost in the evening.
Tomorrow, sunny and pleasant leading

into a partly cloudy Saturday Enjoy the

weekend.

HIGH: 60

LOW: 55

HIGH: 65

low: 55

HIGH: 55

LOW: 50
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Black Panther Party co-founder

relives struggle for liberation
Medicare education spurs action
*Teach M informs Northampton on dealing with cutbacks

By ANison Connolly

Collegian Staff

.
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Bobby Scale, co-founder of the Black Panther Party, spoke Tuesday on his involvement witti political activism in

the '60s and '70$

By Hemdn Rozemberg
Collegian Staff

AMHKRST — Some say that you
cannot know your future if you don't

know your past. Perhaps this is very

true if one examines the political

legacy that the I»J<jOs and the 1970s

has had on the Black American coin-

munity

Such wa^ the message conveyed
by Black Panther Party (BPP)
co-founder Bobby Scale,

self-acclaimed "revolutionary

humanist." at a talk he gave at

Amherst College Tuesday night.

Seale engaged in a discussion of

many relevant topics to the

African-American struggle for racial

equality in the United States His

main focus, however, was based on
the formation of his evolution in

political thought through the Black

Panther Party.

Seale enrolled in Merrick College

in Oakland in 1962 — the same
institution that Huey P. Newton, the

other founder of the BPP. attended.

Here is where Seale began to get

involved in activist issues.

"Prior to 1962. I really had no pol-

itics." Seale said.

The political activism that was
common then compelled Seale to

take part in the movement. Also, it

was through his university education

that he began to learn many things

about Black Americans and their his-

tory, something which he said had

never been taught to him or been

inaccurately portrayed.

"TiH) many | Black) students then

didn't understand their history,"

including himself. Scale said. "I had
been brainwashed... by so much
damn shit."

In the spring of 1966. Seale and
friend Huey Newton reached their

organizing climax bv forming the

Black

Panther Party for Self-Defensc, as

"Too many IBlack I

students then didn V

understand their histo-

ry,
" including himself,

Seale said. 'I had been

brainwashed...
"

it was originally called According to

Seale, the assassination of Malcolm
X only added to the imminent need

for someone to continue the work he

had began

Although his views of the BPP and
how it has been unfairly illustrated

through lime — as in the most
recent example, the film Panther —
dominated most of the lecture, Seale

also touched on a series of related

issues.

Bringing the "Black Struggle" back
to the present time. Seale •ipoke of

the immediacy of the need for Blacks

to get on the internet, "an area
where a lot of wealth is going to be

generated." according to Scale.

On the subject of the ever-present

racism in America. Seale .>>aid this is

"out of dale — it docs not corre-

spond to reality."

"Don't talk that shit to me," he

said, referring to continued expres-

sions of while superiority over
blacks. Concerning affirmative

action. Scale called it "a bunch of

argumentative political bullshit." and
that Blacks should move by them-
selves so thai the community can
progress.

"The Black Panther Party that I

started doesn't exist anymore." said

Seale. although there are over
1.000 party members who maintain

"a network" of continued legacy.

Many groups, however, have
recently emerged, claiming alle

glance to the BPP. "these dudes
ain't got analytical sense of what
the fuck We were doing in those

times... they go over the same old

doctrinaire, state-controlled com-
mand- economy bullshit." Seale

said.

"My church is the universe." Seale

said, referring to the unnecessary

affiliation to any pariicular religious

group.

Although typical college lecturers

may not use explicit language. Seale

made his presence known by using

such verbal expression.

"Because you've got to the flavor

of the real shit." he said.

The talk, sponsored by Amherst
College group Straight Talk, was
held at lohnson Chapel before an

audience of approximately 500 peo-

pie.

I'he dismantling of Medicare and

Medicaid programs by the

Republican Congress has led to an

open session "Teach In" at

Northampton High School tonight

Titles 18 and 19 of the Social

Security Act. known as Medicare

and Medicaid respectisely. were
signed into law by President

Lyndon B lohnson 50 years ago

Medicare provides basic health

insurance for 55 5 million of the

piKirest people in the natiim

Congress has proposed a $450
billion spending reduction from
these programs over the next sesen

years, cutting $270 billion in

Medicare funding alone

Natalie larnum. member of the

executise board of the

FranklinMlampshire Health Care

Coalition and a linisersity of

Massachusetls^alumni. said the

health care cuts would be an

"unmitigated disaster luit only tor

the millions directly affected, but

for all ol us."

jarmon said she feels the pro

posals are a political coup by the

government to privatize health

care and thereby absoKe them
selves of their lundamenlal ivspun

sibilitv to supply health care to the

needy

"They want to prisatize care and

dismantle the programs, turning

them over to lh«.' states in the lonn

of "block grants" ihal would lake

the legal responsibilities from the

slates to provide for the citizens,"

larmon said

BUxk giants do not mandate the

states to use the money designated

for health care toward these pro

grams
janiion said this form of funding

is outrageous because the money
could end up being spent on high

ways.

"If individual slates are permit-

ted to severely curtail aid pro-

grams." jarmon said. "Millions of

pcH)r people will have no guaran-

teed access to health care
"

larmon blames the Republican

pans for misleading citizens on the

need to reduce the national debt.

"The Republican leadership
would have us believe that entitle-

ment programs are largely respon-

sible for our national debt." larmon
said. "It's not true. The ccmgres-

sional budget office reported in

1995 that 711 percent of all debt

accumulated since the beginning of

this nation occurred during the

Reagan\Bush administration, a

decade of mass arms spending and

tax cuts for corporations and
wealthy individuals

"

Olver lakes action

Representative John Olver
ll> Mass.) is concerned that the

details of the Republican led

spending cuts are tiH) vague

He joined over 200 members in

CO -sponsoring legislation to allow

full debate on the proposal over a

lour week period

Olver also wrote the chairmen of

three committees with jurisdiction

liver Medicare legislature, request-

ing lo hold field hearings in

Western Massachusetts.

"The jcutsj will have profound
effects on Medicare recipients and
our health care system as a whole."

Olver wrote "Not surprisingly, my
constituents have numerous ques-

tions, comments and ideas about

the options for reducing Medicare

spending hy this unprecedented
amount I would like for them to

have the opfhirlunity to discuss the

proposal and share their thoughts

and concerns
"

Olver pointed out that there is

only one congressional hearing

scheduled to discuss the details of

the proposal.

"I want the First District to have

the opportunity to weigh in on
their proposals that would change
the way 57 million seniors get their

health care," Olver said. "I will

continue to keep the pressure on lo

give my constituents that opportu-

nity."

A public education

The Teach In will fcxus on edu-

cating the public on how Medicare

and Medicaid work and how the

cuts will affect individuals.

The public forum is sponsored

by the Franklin\Hampshire Health

Care Coalition and the

Northampton Council on Aging, as

well as the Hampshire Community
Action Commissiim. the Amherst
l.eague of Women Voters, and the

h'ranklin/Hampshire chapter of

Citizens fur Participation in

Political Action.

The board will feature five pan-

elists who will each speak for ten

minutes on the cuts lo health care

spending.

Speakers include Northampton
Mayor Mary Ford, Executive
Director of the Massachusetts
Home Care Corporation Al
Norman, health care advcKate Neil

Cronin of the Massachusetts Law
Reform Institute, National
Priorities Project Director Greg
Specter and pediatrician Michael

Posner, M.D., member of the

Physicians for a National Health

Plan

The meeting will begin at 7 JO in

the Little Theater of Northampton
High School

Vaid to speak at GLBT conference
By Wendy Darfing

Collegion Staff

One of the leading activists in the

fight for gay. lesbian, bisexual and
iransgcnder rights will hi- at Howker
Auditorium tonight lo deliver the

keynote address for "Ouecr
Nalions/Muiti Nations." a six day
conference organized and cospon-
sored by the University of

Massachusetts Stonewall Center.

Urvashi Vaid. the fonner executive

director of the National Gay and
Lesbian Task force (NGLTI'). is the

author of a new book tilled Virtual

Equality The Mainstreaming of day
anil l.c\hian l.iheration

In addition lo her speech, which
begins al 8 pin . Vaid is expected to

participate in a book signing, said

Sarah Pease, acting director of the

Sloncwiill Center.

Born in New Delhi. India and
raised in Potsdam. N.Y., Vaid grew

up having to face many obstacles on

account of her skin color and cultural

background.

"jOur family) stixid out like a sore

thumb. " she told Time magazine in

1994 "Kids used to ask. did you

grow up in a tepee'''"

Later, m she adjusted to her identi-

ty as a lesbian. Vaid found herself

caught in the middle of a vast strug-

gle within the GLBT rights move-

ment, the struggle to be inclusive of

all GLBT people, regardless of gen-

der, race, religion, age or disability.

As the first woman of color and

first Indian American to serve as

executive director of the NGLTF,
Vaid often ended up as the only

woman present al NGLTI- meetings.

"Mv revenge." she lold Time, "was

III be really giKxJ."

Vaid devised national GLBT politi-

cal strategy during the 1988 and

1992 presidential election races and

initiated both the 1995 March on

Washington and the Creating Change
Conference, the first national GLBT
political gathering

In 1992, afier more than u decade

of involvement in national GLBT pol-

itics, Vaid stepped down from her

post as executive director of NGLTF
and settled down in Provincetown to

write a book reflecting on her experi-

ences.

Although Vaid is certainly the con-

ference headliner. "Queer
Nation.s/Muiti Nations" has a rosier

than includes a dozen workshops,
three GLBT films, two panel discus-

sion, a lecture, and a stage play.

The conference is designed as a

"celebration of identity intersec-

tions." said Pease. Such "identity

intersections" include the experiences

of gay African-American, visually

impaired lesbians, older bisexuals.

and other GLBT people who find

themselves caught between one or

more scxrial or cultural identities.

L/MHS director

to arrive in October

By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegian Staff

The director of the Center of Psychiatry at Holyoke
Hospital. Dr. Harry Rockland Miller, will be the new
director of University Mental Health Services position,

starting Oct. 25
RcKkland-Miller. who has made adolescents a fcx.us of

his career, said he is "excited to about being in a

University environment."

Working at a University will be a different from his pre-

vious experience because, "it's a lime of transition [for

students), being at the University" Rockland -Miller said.

"For some people that can be a stressful time, which can

lead to a time of questioning of identity, of anxiety, of

depression or of substance abuse." he said.

Since University Health Services (UHS) is an

out-patient clinic, patients who require hospitalization are

transported to one of two local hospitals — Holyoke

Hospital or Cooley Dickinson. Therefore. Rockland -Miller

has worked closely with UHS over the past few years.

"I really appreciated his blend of experience between

working with adolescents and his experience in the com-

munity." said Bernette Melby. director of UHS, who
appointed Rockland-Miller after conducting a national

search.

After he received his doctorate in clinical psychology

from the California School of Professional Psychology in

Berkeley, Calif, in 1986. RcKkland-Miller opened his own
practice in Katonah. N.Y.

Turn to DIRECTOR, page 3
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Desert Fish members Michael DiMartino and Star Drooker celebrate the Silver Anniversary of the Murray
D Lincoln Campus Center.

Eritrea's struggle

focus of lecture

By Michael Elliott

Collegian Staff

Stories of successful African independence movements
have been few and far between for most of the 20th centu-

ry — a trend which has reversed it.self in the country of

Lritrea, said |oe Puma, who spoke at the University of

Massachusetts Campus Center on Tuesday night.

The presentation, entitled "US Imperialism in the

Horn of Africa," included Puma, who worked for the

United Nations in West Africa, and a documentary,
"Krilrea: 50 Years of Solitude," produced in 1990, just

one year before the country gained full independence.

Bordering the Red Sea, the largely mountainous nation

is tucked away in the northeast comer of the African hom.
For the past 100 years, Lritrea has been repelling foreign

territorial claims since initial Italian occupation in 1 890.

""In order to understand the struggle for independence, it's

important to understand the entire region." said Puma, who
emphasized that l:ritrea's Icxation adjacent \o the very strate-

gic Red Sea lanes often made it a target to outside interests.

In 1941, Great Britain occupied the region English

presence continued until 1952. when the United Nations

assumed British mandate. In 1962, seeking access to the

country's deep water ports, Fthiopian forces cxxupied and

attempted lo annex Eritrea

The United States, fearing a destabilizing conflict, was

in favor of Eritrean "federation" with Ethiopia, according

to Puma.
Determined to maintain its sovereignty, Eritreans quick-

Turn to EMTWA. page 3
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Thursday. Sepi. 28
General Interest — The UMass

Hang Gliding Club is organizing
Hang Gliding Day. info sessions at 1

1

a.m. and 5 p.m.. display of hang glid-

ers by the pond. Five College commu-
nity and general public invited.

GLB Leaure — losean Ortiz, writer,

actor and director, will lecture on a
topic related to the Gay and Lesbian

Theater Movement in Puerto Rico, free

aixi open to the public, accessible, part

of the Queer Nations/Multi-Nations

presentation. Rm. 803. Campus
Center. 12 p.m.- 1 :50 p.m.

GLB Lecture — Urvashi Vaid. for-

mer executive director of the
National Cay and Lesbian Task
Force, is the keynote speaker for

Queer Nations/Muiti Nations, a cele-

bration of the intersections of identi-

ties, free and open to the public,

wheelchair accessible. Buwker
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Lecture — "Merchants of Death:
America and the Arms Trade. Loma
Lumpe and Charisse Adamson, The

Project on Demilitarization and
Democracy." part of the PAWSS Fall

Lecture Series. Rm. 101. Dwight
Hall. MHC. 7:50 p.m.

Meeting — Animal Rights
Coalition meeting with Peter
Teraspulsky to speak on legislation

for animals and petition drives, all

members please attend. Rm. 50b.
Student Union. 7 p.m.

Teach In — How Medicare and
Medicaid work, how they are funded,

how they arc essential to the well
being of the country and how pro-

posed cuts will hurl, with panelists

Mary Ford. Mayor of Northampton;
Al Norman, exec. dir.. Mass. Home
Care Corp.; Michael Posner. pediatri-

cian; Greg Specter, director. National

Priorities Project; Neil Cronin.
healthcare advocate. Mass. Law
Reform Institute. Little Theater.
Northampton High School. Ric. 9.

7:50 p.m. -9:50 p.m.

Friday. Sept. 29

Community — Models of lewish

Leadership series, dinner with Harold
Grinspoon and Diane Troderman
from Springfield. $5 with Hillel

Activity Card. $4 for students, all

others $b.50. Hillel Hou.se. 7:15 p.m.

Community — Pre-Shabbat Yoga.
Hillel Hou.se.'4:50 p.m.

Community — Shabbat Services.

Hillel Hou>c. b p.m.

Community — loin Chabad House
in cclebralion of the Shabbos, food,

prayer, songs and stories, all wel-

come. Chabad House. 7 p.m.

Film — Drugstore Cowboy, direct-

ed by Gus Van Sant, jr.. $1.75.
Campus Center Theater. AC. 7:50
p.m. and 10 p.m.

Film — Queer Nations/MuIti
Nations presents A Litany for
Suriiial The Life and Works of
Audre Lorde, by Ada Gay Griffin and
Michelle Parkerson. free and open to

the public, accessible. Bowker
Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Meeting — The luggling Club is

having a meeting, to learn, practice,

perform, room I68C. Campus

Center, 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Meeting — Fellowship meeting,

praise, exalt and rejoice with the

Alliance Christian Fellowship, with

guest speaker Tim Landers talking on
Friendship, for more informaiion call

Mark at 255-0561. Rm 904.
Campus Center. 7 p.m.

Theater — Slain in the Spirit: The
Promise of Jim Jones, by Susan
Yankowitz, an informal open
rehearsal of Yankowitz's gospel
opera, there may be no music, free.

Theatre 14, SC. 8 p.m.

Reading — UM Irish Studies pre-

sents Irish Poet. Paul Muldoon. free

and open to the public, room 104.

Thompson. 8 p.m.

Notices

Deadline — All UMass undergrad-

uate and graduate students interested

in applying to the Secondary Teacher

Education Program for spring semes-

ter the deadline Cor applications is

October 12. Please contact the STEP
Advising Office at 545-4597 for

more information or drop by I25A
Furcolo Hall for an application.

GLB KA Matters — Residence Life

Staff who identify as gay, lesbian.

bisexual, tran.sgendered or are ques

lioning their sexual orientation are

invited to allend GLB RA Matters.

Meetings are every Friday in Mary

Lyon from 12:50 p m. to 2 p.m. For

more information contact Dawn M.

Bond 5- 1 506.

Volunteers Seeded — VVFCR

needs help sorting records lor its

Used Record Sale, food and drink is

providc-d and volunttx-rs gel lirsl dibs

on records and CD's in W FCR's col-

lection, help needed Monday.
Wednesday and Thursday, call Karin

Obcmieieral 545-0100.

Wanted — Graphic intern for the

Residential Educational Alcohol

Program. Includes design and pro-

ductions of health promotion materi-

als, credit toward graduation.

Excellent opportunity for someone
interested in health promotion
(AIDS. STD's and Alcoholism).

Contact Sandra Wilhcomb
545-0157.

Wanted — Clerical Assistant want-

ed to assist office manager with vari-

ous clerical and management tasks

including some bookkeeping, paying

invoices, contracts and purchase
orders, computer word processing.

mailing list/database management
typing and filing and office systcniv'

Also Outreach Assistant wanted lu

assist Publicity/Outreach
Coordinator with special outreach lor

artists receptions and co-sponsor-
ships. Will also assist On- site Artist

Liason in making artists arrange-

ments including backstage organizing

receptions and representation of
NWT to artists and crew for NWT
shows. Both jobs pay $5.25/hr
approximately 10 hrs./wk. Contact
New WoHd Theater at 545-1972 for

more information.

Family Planning Seri'ices — Hl\
testing, pregnancy testing, birth con
trol. medical tests, assistance fur

struggling families, the Family
Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts. (800) 696-7752.

Community — |umaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association huld^

lumaa prayer service every Friday, at

1 p.m.. Campus Center, for informa

tion call Utama at 256- 8482.

Auditions — Student Valley

Productions is holding auditions for

an Orgy of Talents. If you have an act

or if you are in university group thai

wants to perform call 546- 5725.

Graduate Women's NetiKxk cofdially invite* all graduate women to the

second annual n^rpUon. Please cr«ic and meet UniverAity adminiatra-

lor«. friends, and the community of graduate women.

6eptember 28.1^*5

Campu* Center lOO*

6 p.m.-9 p.m.

keynote speakers Dr. 6onja M. Nicto

6chool of Education
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Zimbabwe pres.

speal<s out

Since his decision to exclude a

gay rights group from a

state-lunded international book
fair Idit August, President Robert

Mugabe of Zimbabwe has
found himself at the center of a

massive international controver-

sy-

The Zimbabwe International

Book fair is one of the largest in

Africa, drawing as many as

40,000 visitors and exhibitors

from more than 120 countries,

according to The AdvoLOte, a

prominent American gay and les-

bian magazine.
Although the theme of the

fair was human rights and jus-

tice, Mugabe and members of

his administration forced orga-

nizers to expel Cays and
lesbians of Zimbabwe (CAIZ), a

4-year-old gay and lesbian
rights group.

"If we accept homosexuality as

a right," Mugabe said Aug. 1 in

the fair's keynote address,
"

what moral fiber shall our society

ever have to deny organized
drug addicts, or even those given

to bestiality, the rights they
might claim and allege they pos-

sess under the rubrics of individ-

ual freedom' and human
nghts'?"

International reaction to

Mugabe's speech was swift and
included condemnations by
Amnesty International, Human
Rights Watch, South African

author Nadime Cordimer and
over 70 members of the U.S.

Congress

On Aug. 1 1, Mugat>e stood up
to this international opposition

by comparing gays and lesbians

to dogs and pigs and telling his

fellow Zimbaweans, "If you see

people in your areas behaving
like homosexuals, arrest them

and take them t_ '

•, ,. . ,-.

The face of

HIV/AIDS
Retired New York City police

officer jack Lambe wanted to

send out a message about HIV

and AIDS, so he plastered his face

on 2,000 posters and had them
tacked up throughout the city

Under his face were the words "If

you think you're immune to HIV,

think again!"

Lambe tested positive for HIV

in 1985 and remained on the

police force until 1994, when
deteriorating health forced him
to retire. Lambe told The

Advocate that HIV-positive police

officers "have a hard time asking

for help or knowing where to go
because we're usually the

helpers
"

Lambe spent several hundred
dollars designing the posters and
the New York City police depart-

ment paid for printing and distri-

bution costs

Reaction has been mixed, from

worrisome hang-up calls to

appeals for help from relatives of

HIV-positive officers Said Lambe,

"a detective looked at the poster

and said that my face could be

anyt)ody's."

GLBT people
blamed for events

According to The Book at Cay
Luti by Lee W Rutledge, GLBT
people have been blamed for at

least 12 "terrible historical

events," including the destruc-

tion of Sodom and Gomorrah,
the fall of the Roman Empire, the

Black Plague, the rise of Na/i

Germany and the appearance of

AIDS.

Compiled Irom various news
sources

Eastman talks about Russian leftist politics

Ed Hurley

Collegian StoH

At a lorum on TrotskyiMii Tuesday night pre-

vented by the University of Mitssachuseils
Bcilshevik Club. Leftist piilities collided. The fea-

tured speaker for the evening was Dave Eastman, a

figure in the .American Tailskyivm for 30 years.

Tailskyisni is a fHjIitical \iew based on the writ-

ing of Leon Trolsky. a curly communist revolution-

ary who helped to topple the C/arist regime in

Russia and to set up the Soviet Union.

Eastman is Nclt-ilescribed as having Communism
in his genes. His fjiher wjs a Communist parly

organizer. Eastman saw first hand the eflecl of the

Red Scare that gripped this counlrs decades ago

He said he remembers Kederal Bureau
Invc-stigation agents coming to his duur to harass his

parents. Eastman remaintxl undeterred aiKl followed

in his father's fool steps becoming a communist.

Eastman has been a member of several commu-
nivt organizations over the years Today he is a

member ol The Bolshevik Tendency, which group

members describe as a "fighting propaganda
group." They have organized some rallies and boy

colts but their main focus is information distribu-

tion.

Eastman's spccxh started with an attack with the

Republicans' "Contract Wiih America." He voiced

concern that the right wing 'might be crawling in

our bedrooms." His attack heightened when he

described the right wing plan lor the govcmnieni

as "leaner and meaner compelilive capitalism" that

would hurt the working class and lead to imperial

ventures into other countries.

The fate of Medicare and other eniiilemeni pro-

grams was a concern for him as well He cited an

anecdote about a bank robber who robbed banks
because "they are where the money is." He used

this as an analogy to the Republicans plan cut

Medicare. He further voiced support lor entitle

ment programs and their purpose "as balance for

the upper class."

His lecture cfianged locus when he turned to the

plight of the black people in America today. He
denies any possibility of equality as long as

America is locked into leaner and meaner competi

live capitalism. Eastman farther discredits new
forms of Social Darwinism as the Bell Curve,
which puts some races superior to others.

One facet of Trolskyisni is support for the

Russia. Eastman makes the claim that the USSR
won World War II for the allies, not the United

Slates. He called the much celebrated D-Day
offensive a "sideshow" compared lo Stalingrad

Eastman became critical in his speech v*hen he

posed the question. "Is Trotskyism necessary''."

which he answered in the alTirmalive He cited the

benefits of Trotskyism, saying it was very useful as

an analytical tool in criticizing the totaliiarianism

of Stalin in the Soviet Union Trotskyism is also the

only form of communism that doesn't rclv on capi

lalism after the Revolution in order lo stabilize ihc

economy, he added
Trotskyism is very opposed to imperialism thai

makes large industrial nation richer while dcvimat

ing small non- industrial countries

Eastman cited Germanv as a new imperialisi

power, saying that the country "annexed" East

Germany and is trying lo split apart the former

Yugoslavia and make Croatian "a client stale " Ho
voiced concern for possible U.S. inierests in the

region as well and how NATO might fx.- a pawn in

its game.

The speech closed with some remarks about US
and European Leftists who used to be pacifists and

are now "laptop bombardiers" furthering imperial

istic action into other nations.

Following the lecture there was a spirited discus

sion between the audience and Eastman Some
members of the Spartacist League, a group proless

ing Trotskyism, voiced scathing criticisms againsi

Eastman and his organizaiicm. The Bolshevik

Tendency

.

Eastman countered with calling ihc League tin

which he was a former member I as being an 'ofx'

dience cull" that didn't respi-ct the opinions of its

members. The forum ended as members of fxjih

The Spartacist League and The Bolshevik Tendencv

became more coupei^tivc with one anothei

Eritrea
continued frcm poge I

ly nH>bili7Lx1 to counter the invasion,

primarily through the Erilrean

Popular I iberation Front (EPLF).
Over three decades of largely guerilla

warfare followed.

By l"i7H. civil war had erupU-d in

the country between the FPl F and
the rival Erilrean I iberation Front

(ELFl Backed by US forces to

counter Soviet involverneni in

Ethiopia, the EPLF nairowly escaped

defeat, yet could not find support

within the inlernalional community
for independence

Puma stressed the involvement of

the superpowers, who supplied arms

to the region. e\acerhaled tensions

between rival factions

Shortly belore Puma's visit, the

EPl F scored a major vie ton against

the Ethiopians, breaking a prolonged

stalemate and guaranteeing ihe

group's eventual capitulation.

Puma, who was given access lo

FPl F officials and installations dur-

ing his lour, praised the organization

as "one of the most impressive opera-

lions I have ever seen."

Looming under the constant threat

"7/(e Sea Ok AdutC
^'^ SHtettxitttteMt"

^HtAo*uf'<i '^eJtco*Ke4. Stude^tti- ^ac/i!

Check Out Our October

Line Up:

Chasey Lain Oct. 6 & 7

Sunscl Thomas Oct. 13 & 14

[\ikki Dial Oct. 27 & 28

4 Shows Dally At: 6pm, 8pm, 10pm and 12am
18 Always Wehome With Valid I.D.

Tuescfciy IS Collecye ]\Ii€jKt

$*.00 Off Co>^cr Willi Collecfe I.D.

$1.50 Draffs

r\o\v lliiiiift Diiiu (MS - Big $$$
'^Flexoble Schedules''

Mon Wed 4pm 2am
Thurs Sun 12pm 2am

500 New Ludlow Rd. So Hadley, IV1A

Rt. 91 So. to Mass. Pike East to Exit 5, Exit on Rt. 33 Rigiit at |iffy Lube, 1/4 Mile on Left

of Ethiopian air strikes, the EPLF
organized aid cargos which shipped

in vital supplies from Sudan to com
pletcly caiTH)unaged distrifnition cen

lers. "It was buityier lo bumper traf-

fic." FHima said

The EPLF. in addition, established

factories and a fully operational hos-

pital dug underground in ihe sides of

cliffs, in what iSima characterized as

"a quest for self-reliance."

Most impressive lo IHima were ihe

technical, agricultural and grammar
schools built lo educate the war torn

Erilrean population. "At times I lell

thai all of Eritrea was a school." said

Puma
Taught in their own language and

studying their own history, these

schools provided Erilreans with a

"political conscience" and "a sense ol

history." according to Puma
"It was nol a colonial system." said

Puma.
Eritrea's ability to thrive utxlcT such

hostile and unforgiving circumstances

has instilled a "sense of perseverance,

hope and struggle." amongst its people

"It's a never say die attitude."

Puma cotKludcd

director
rocitinued from (.K>ge I

While he operated his private

practice faim I4«7 l>W2. he alsti

served as the assistant program
director for the Adolescent Dual
Diagnosis Llnil al lour Winds the

liKal ftospilal

"I worked pretty much exclu

sivelv with adolescents and fami

lies." Rockland Miller said of his

time al Four Winds.

In I'M?, he opened an indepen-

dent practice in Holyoke and
joined the staff ol liulyoke

Hospital as coordinator of

Psychiatric Crisis/Liaison

Services.

Rockland Miller said he has

done extensive public presenta-

tions on a variety of issues related

to adolescents, including sub-

stance abuse and crisis interven

lion.

"Harry is a very qualified pro

fessional who should he a real

asset lo the University," Mclby
said.

The new director of University

Menial Health Services will be

working directly with students,

since his position will he about
half administrative and hall dim
cal. according lo Melby

Although Rockland Miller was
hesitant lu talk about ideas for

improvement in UMHS. he said

he is looking toward "expansion

of avenues for the integration ol

the mental health services into the

greater UMass community." In

other words, he is interested in

"outreach and education" pro
grams, as well as making menial

health services mv>re accessible

"I've always been impressed
with the quality of care and com
mitmcnl jal UHS|.'
Rockland-Miller said.

A resident of Leveretl.

Rockland -Miller said he is pleased

to be working in the community
His family moved to the area

because he said they liked the

"rural atmosphere combined with

all the cultural opportunities, and

the sense of community in the

school district."

nuEBEr
FROM

^CANADA
HOTEL LODGING AND LIFTS

Per Person DECEMBER 8-1 O
Tax . 2 Nights Hotel Lodging

Included BUS TRANSPORT
* 2 Day Lift Ticket at Mont Sainte - Anne

$J35
120! ?Ki %^ Oct 2iib

General Meeting

SUNDAY

ii

K

OCTOBER 1

7 RM Cannpus Center

THE GREAT
UMASS SKI SNATCH

IS BACK II

OCTOBER 15, 16, 17

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
SPONSORED BY:

UMASS SKI CLUB C^C^^'^^ 545-3437
.A^.^^, fJogplOL SALOAAON /^ SLtU
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Dealing with a double identity

u
I

don't mean to pr> into your private lite and all

that, but how old were you when you were
adopted'" asked my housemate Kate as we

walked home from Rao's the other night.

I paused and stuffed my hand deeper into the picket of

m\ jacket, savoring the warmth of the Cafe Vanilla in my
other hand wanning me against the suddenly brisk Fall

oxening ^^^___^^_^^
"I was six — no four months old

My uncle was a base chaplin in the
\ir Force and stationed in Thailand

\ly mother wanted to adopt and he
told her of the orphanage near his

base." I said taking an iKcasional sip

from the cup and watching the cars

pass by.

"Wow. Well at least you can say

that your background is interesting.

But. il you had the chance, would >ou
want to meet her^ I mean I know that

bii)lc)gicall> she was yctur mom. but
she didn't raise you." Kate said

And she was right. She didn't raise

tne She. Simsari Panc>n, a name on a

biith certificate next to my own was
just that, another name. I suppose
when I was vvmnger I wanted to. but that was mostly due
to the fact I was always reminded of how "different I

looked."

I was laised in Gloucester. Ma., a small mostly Sicilian

town/island with next to no diversity. Things have
changed since then and my brother and I are no longer

the soul Asian population, but these changes have not

bivn taken easily.

It is amazing how ignorant people can be — people
who consider leaving the Gloucester border an adventure.

Hi>w many times have I been asked if I ate with chop-
sticks iir knew that "karate shit

"

Hey. last time I checked, karate was a martial art. not a

suKategory ot human excrement But no. I didn't know
it And no. I used a fork. Although I occasionally revert to

using my toes on special holy days.

It was hard, though, accepting the fact I was different.

It was hard, though,

accepting the fact I was
different, that I would
stay vertically chal-

lenged Iha ha I, that my
hair would never he

long and blond or that

my skin would remain

mocha colored.

Tara MK Connelly

that I would stay vertically challenged (ha hu(. that my
hair would never be long and blond or that my skin would
remain mcvha colored. It was depressing that the ideals

tor beauty for a small Asian girl were Brooke Shields and
Christie Brinkley.

I felt left out at family functions when my sister (the

biological miracle that my parents had two years after my
_^^.^_^^^_ arrival) is constantly told. "Oh you

look just like your mother!" or "Oh. 1

see you have your grandmother'^
eyes! I do!"

Because I did in no way resemble

that petite Irish woman with the light

red hair and laughing green eyes. I

didn't have the spray of freckles over

my nose or light sandy lashes Nor did

I have the b' 2 of m> father, his

blue/gray eyes or firm jaw line.

In lact. 1 had a round face, glasses,

almond shaped eyes and a bad habit

of chewing on the ends of my waist

length hair. But I got used to that. I

learned to ignore il and the fact that

children arc cruel.

I bUinied it on ignorance and man-
aged to focus on the stuff I had. It

wasn't easy, but after a lot of crying, cursing and generally

being miserable. I sucked it up and movc'd on Needless to

say 1 was a "trying child" during my adolescent years.

But when 1 KK>k at then and compare it to now. 1 real-

ize il was worth it. I grew up a lot faster because of it.

and I have more of an open mind. And as for my birth

mom''
Well I siiKid on our porch and watched Kate go inside

and I thought long and hard about it. And then I realized

that it didn't matter if 1 met her. ttr if I felt guilty or even
if I had a gizzillion brothers and sisters somewhere on the

other side of the world

I had a family who loved me. and I had the knowledge
that someone was willing to part with the most important
ihing in their lives because they wanted to give them a

better life.

Tura Mk Cunnclly is a Collegian ivlt4mnisl

Letters to the Editor

Stiack bar
not for "stofiers"

To the Editor;

I am one of the two full-time

student managers who live and
work in Bullerfield Kitchen. I am
terribly sotry lor any inconvenience

that having the "54b" version of
our "54S" office/kitchen number
has caused >ou (Notes from the
Campus Center Basement. Sept.
211. It seems odd. however, that

none of these "stoned-«-)ut" kiddies

ever seem to dial the right number
when looking to satisfy their
munchies. Our phone very rarely

rings after business hours, and
those calls have certainly not been
from students looking for food.
The only food we serve is during
meal hours just like any other DC.
(only belter), and the only tele-

phone traffic we receive on that
line is from employees or other
University personnel inquiring after

kitchen business.

Bullerfield Kitchen is an
Auxiliary Services operation in

which all employees save the
chel/manager arc students who
wt)rk and learn in our facility. It is

not a playground, commune, or
snack bar for stoners. Considering
the fact that you arc most likclyrfiot

receiving these "stoned-out" phone
culls (tired or ill workers, perhaps),

it would seem that you have taken
advantage of this phone number
coincidence to try to amuse your
readers with a cheap poke at the

much over-publicized "drug donn"
ihing. As an entertaining writer

you've done well, as a credible
journalist you have not

It vnu have any further problems
or questions feel free to give me a

call. I'm sure vou know the num-
ber.

Christopher Ehnsirom
Manager. Bulterfield Kitchen

Trying to

ease the pain
To the Fiditor:

When I read about the suicide of

a L'Mass senior, likely brought on
by his conflicts over being biracial.

I. as so many, am deeply pained.

Nothing wc can say will case the

pain of his family. So 1 address this

to the students of UMaA. my alma
mater.

In order that this not sound like

a pedantic sermon. 1 will tell you

where I am coming from. About
three years ago I discovered that a

young African American man I

knew during the 'bOs had been
killed in Mississippi a few years

after 1 had left the South. For a

long lime afterwards. 1 roamed
about in nearly unbearable pain,

anger and guilt: guilt for what my
anccstcirs had done and for all I

had not done. 1 wrote letters, made
phone calls and travelled back
down South and tried to gel his

name on a monument.
1 wanted to find a way to do

something to make sure his death

was not in vain. And. yes. to ease

my pain I wanted to sit in on some
of the multi racial groups which
were meeting on the UMass cam-
pus. I guess I must have sounded
crazed. 1 began to question myself.

What did I have to offer'.' I had no
special mediation skills, no special

knowledge of how to do what I

wanted to do. All 1 hud was my
love and my pain .Ml i could do
was sit before you and weep.

Now we must all weep together,

and for a long time. Our swiety. all

of it. has been given the option
over and over again of cutting a

child in two. or giving in to k)ve.

and il repeatedly has chosen the

former.

Well. I have something revolu-

tionary to suggest. We've been
saying that we don't have to love

one another, that wc just have to

behave according to the rules of
political correctness, develop
cominunicaliim skills and learn to

tolerate each other 1 say wc have
it backwards. I-irsi wc must love

one another All the rest is super-

ficial.

At this nionicnl in our pain, we
can know that I suggest we cherish

that pain. Remember it consciously

each morning beftirc we go out to

meet people or go to u class, to a

lecture that will be but empty
sounds without love. Let this pain

break open our hearts once and for

all. Let it be at the center of all that

we do.

Pamela Fleming

Class of '65

UTTERS TO THE EDITOR AND COLUMNS
The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that have been sent via

e-mail. We are still learning how to 'work the system."

The MasnachuseHs Daily Collegian welcomes ancd encourages letters to the editor. When
writing, please type your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much
rather print several concise letters in the limited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes

only). Students should also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to

edit submissions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass.

Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- moil account:

letlers@oitvms.oit.uma$$.edu

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists, if you are interested in writing

columns for the Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545-1 491 , and ask to speak to

Geri Sahn.

Opinion/Editorial

Holding in the hysterics

Andrew

Bryce

Iwas a mess. My eyes were
bliK>dshol. tears were streaming

down my cheeks. I was trying to

hide my face from those around me.
but 1 couldn't do il. I had a pounding
headache. 1 kept making noises. I was
sweating the whole time. It was.
quite honestly, one of the more frus-

trating times I have had in recent

time.

No. there was no
bong involved.

Someone wasn't
beating the pulp out

of me (.in one fine

drunken night There was no virus in

my body to speak of. I wasn't having
convulsions. And no. I wasn't doing
that.

I just couldn't stop laughing during

a class.

Quit* possibly the most iincom-
fort)ble feeling tiOok contrtj of my
body during a cIim on Tuesday.

4

Wrote siirhething down to my buddy
next to me. and we enjoyed a good
laugh that I could conceal. Little did

I know that everything I ever thought

was funny throughout my whole life

would pop into my mind for that

hour and fifteen minutes of classtime.

I spent the entire class, which
takes place in a classrinim of about
50 people, trying to restrain myself

from laughing out loud and disturb-

ing the class. Yet. as I gurgled little

noises and whee/ed my way to grab-

bing several people's attention. I may
as well have let it out. Because the

bright red face, with tears streaming

down, and that distorted I-

shouldn"t-be-laughing-but-l-can"t-f

riggen-stop look to show for it. it

was making even more of a scene.

And my buddy didn't help matters.

He'd look at me in the comer of his

eye. and each time, for whatever rea-

son. I would begin to laugh. He'd
then hide his face from me and cover

eyes to not see me begin to shake in

my first step of non stop laughter,

and not to hear the loud sound of me
and my bronchial tube-blocked
laugh.

When the professor said the class

was cncr. my friend and I let out the

laugh. Dirty looks came our way. but

I was laughing too hard to care. I

don't know if the professor really

noticed, and I hoped he didn't. It had
nothing to do with him. 1 just could

not stop laughing.

Why'.' How? It was a stupid -ass

thing I wrote on my notebook. It

wasn't all that funny, yet 1 pulled

muscles in my stomach trying to hold

it in. Il was like I was constipated

from not laughing It was awful We
made absolute fools out

of ourselves Well... I

can say that / made a

bigger jerk oul of myself
because I was more
obnoxious about it I

think it was that Irish red in the face

that got the IcKiks. and the asthma
that got the fellow classmates listen-

ing

I have had years of practice. My
friends from grade school knew me
to laugh at many things. Kid says

something humorous, makes mc
laugh. I get yelled at by the teacher 1

knew it all to well. Those bastards ale

it up each time. too.

One time in high schiKil. the Coach
lines us up on the end line, and is giv-

ing us a pep talk about the upcoming
game In each of his speeches, he
always happened to mention going
out to eat with his wife. It always was
a sandwich.

"So. 1 went to get a sandwich with
my wife... ." Coach said.

My friend whispers to me. "He
never has a sandwich

"

I bust out laughing, and within
minutes, my team and 1 are running
suicides because I interrupted
Coach's pep talk.

Another time in high school. I had
moved up to the (get this) Honors
English class in tenth grade. I worked
hard on level one. and was moved
up. 1 mean. I had to prove myself, to

establish to Mr F.llis I belonged
there.

Well, my long-time buddy ol' pal

in front of me draws a picture of the
teacher, and passes it back to me
when he's not looking. One of the
members is reading a part from the
play we were reading and if you were
near me. you could hear mc begin to

rev up. 1 saw what he had drawn, and
the laugh was in its beginning stages.

I started with a soft laugh, because
it was funny and because I wanted

Adam to know what I thought about

his drawing. Then. I saw his shoul

ders begin to shake. So. my laugh hit

second gear I. loo. began to vibrate

I looked at the picture again, and
thctught alKtut it more than the first

time It was suddenly more humor
ous now.

I turned it over because 1 didn't

want to laugh anymore. I did not

want to get in trouble. But Adam's
shoulders were still bouncing, and
my laugh step No. "i came about
Already shaking, and a mixture of

tears and sweat running down mv
cheeks. 1 tried to cover my fiushcd

face and block out everything.

But as my eyes were closed, and
my ears were bliK'ked. I still could

somehow see Adam doing his

shoulder thing. 1 could see the cari

cature of ,Mr. Kllis in my head. I

could see myself making a complete
ass out of myself at that moment. I

was trying to turn the world off.

just so I could stop friggen laugh
ing.

It didn't work.

Put it into fourth in a mustang, and
expect to get a speeding ticket. Mv
fourth step of the laughing engine
was unstoppable. I could not hold
back. The change of color, the tears,

the sweat, the shaking, the obscene
noise trying to squeeze out of m>
closed mouth — it wasn't enough tii

restrain it. 1 blew.

I turned my face to the wall and let

out a howl those kids in that rcxim

will never forget. I just opened mv
mouth, kwsened every muscle in mv
bcxiy. and let out a thunderous laugh

The class slopped, and turned their

head in my direction. So did ol' Mr.

Hllis. Fortunately, he laughed along
with us. fie didn't see the picture

Adam had drawn.

1 was still a mess, as all eyes were
on me. but 1 had let it out. I had
blown my top. It took a time of
working it up to a climax, and let it

all... wait, this is getting mc a little

excited. Anyway, what I mean is. I

was free. It was released from my
insides. It was gone. What a relief.

Too risky, though, to attempt it in

class again.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.

Some sort of tragic hero

Jeremy

Hurewitz

I
have a friend named lohn. We've been friends for a
while and I've watched his ups and downs with
curiosity and fascination. 1 watched women come and

go in a world of drugs, high school sports, rebellion and
family trouble.

One of my most vivid memories of high school is of
watching lohn at a lacrosse game and how his mother
stormed on to the field after she fi>und a half pound of
marijuana in his room screaming, "'Your one of the bad
people."

A couple of years ago |ohn gave me my
first hit of acid. I'll never forget him danc-
ing to the music of Morphine — his purple
hair a tangled web of speckled stars and his

eyes speaking infinitely in a language I'll

never understand.

I've visited him at his college in upstate New York and
saw more girls and drugs, lohn walked around in patched
jeans, a Getty t- shirt and some ugly mesh baseball cap
like some messiah of kinetic energy, and he was the center
of attention where ever we went.
He shared a house with a few degenerates and artistic

types. A gaunt, black-haired, guitar-playing. Trent Reznor
look alike named Lotus lived in the closet downstairs.
They got a lank of nitrous and a couple of barrels and the
place rocked, lohn was bursting with energy and his eyes
glowed visions of some far off Utopia he was chasing.

This summer |ohn saved up some money and
hitch hiked out to Alaska where he worked on a fishing
boat. 1 was busy with my own adventures and didn't have
time to think of him much, but when 1 did I. pictured him
sleeping in the woods and wrestling Grizzly's.

I saw him for about 1 5 minutes at the end of the sum-
mer. He got home and wanted out of there as quickly as
possible. 1 came over and he was packing up the car. He
was haggard and disheveled; shirtless with a corduroy vest
on and pork- chops on his cheeks.
We related a few tales of our travels and talked about

some close friends. I watched him drive off with tires

screeching and his old jalopy belching black smoke.
I spoke to a friend the other night who had recently

spoken to )ohn. He was thinking about
blowing off school, scrounging up sonic

money and hitching back out to Alaska.
Doesn't surprise me. Really nothing would
with him. Not success, failure, love, reli-

gion or even death. He's like some burn-
ing, shooting star and who knows where he'll land.
To me he's some sort of tragic hero. Doomed and mani

acal. yet captivating and cunning. 1 see him as Dean
Monaty in jack Kerouac's. On The Road. All his frantic
ent.>rgy's pushing him in wild directions and threading to
pull him apart. I'm not sure if he's a benediction of an
anathema to those he comes across. I guess it depends on
how you kxjk at it.

Sometimes a lot of us feel that burning energy that
c(.)urses through lohn's veins. We call it "being on."
Blucsmen say "Got my Molo working."
Those times when the present is a golden moment of

purity and life truly feels like a gift from some Pagan,
hedonistic God are the moments we all live for. Those
limes arc why we endure life's everyday hassles in order
to reclaim the dizzy, sweet, nauseous nectar of life.

leremy Hurewitz is a Collegian staff member.
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new series debuts on television
By Rona Mavw
Collegian Staff

Last week was probably the best

week in television we've had in a long

time. With the summer drought final

ly over, the season premieres of

"Seinfeld" and "Friends." two of the

funniest shows on television, finally

aired.

Youd think that ferry Seinfeld's

popular comedy about four hip

friends living in New York City may

have grown stagnant after seven sea-

sons, but the writers still come up

with fresh,

just-like-life-but-only-better plots.

jerry and George
undergo

promise each other that they will

attempt to act like men Lhcy also

agree to stop developing ridiculous

excuses as to why they are constantly

breaking off relationships whenever

they begin to get serious with a

woman George lakes the vow seri-

ously and proposes to one of his

ex-girlfriends.

On the flip side of this episode.

Elaine is greatly bothered by a bark-

ing dog which keeps her up night

after night. In a desperate

attempt, she goes to lerry

for advice and Kramer
tells her that thcv

should just get rid of

the dog.

In the most uproar

ious part of ihr

episode, the camci.i

flashes to Newman
who has become .i

godfather -like expert

on dognapping. Seeing

Newman out of his mailman character

was comical, especially when he

helped kidnap the hated dog which

turns out to be a cute, little puppy

They attempt to lose the dog upstate,

but the cunning little creature some-

how makes its way back home to his

frantic owners and once again, keeps

Elaine up all night

The other part of NBC's Thursday

night lineup, which has now become

my favorite show, is "Friends " Even

though this is only the sht)w's second

season, it appeals to a whole spec

trum of people which makes mc sure

that the show is going lo be around

for a long time.

The antics of Phoebe. NK'iiu.i

Rachel. Ross, Chandler and |oe\ arc

side splittingU funin to watch this

season's premiere promised much ol

the same witty, twenty something

humor.

Last season ended with Rachel

finally realizing that Ross was in love

with her (duh!). but unfonunaicK he

ttad just left for the airport to go on a

business trip to China

By the time Rachel

arrived at the airport.

she was too late. Fast

forward a week later

with Rachel at the air

port waiting lor Rviss'

flight to arrive with a

bouquet of flowers in

her arms. But, as Ross

makes his way otf the

plane, he is not alone —
Ross has found someone

The most intriguing thing that 1

noticed while watching "Friends" last

week was how inmic the sioi-yline ol

Ross and Rachel has become
Throughout all of last season. Ross

was pining after Rachel while she

went from guy to guv. and she ncvci

even suspected a thing

Fven though the ptitcniial romuiKc

of Ross and Rachel was the main sio

ryline throughout the premiere. I

thought that the best part of this

episode centered on the chromcallv

Tutn to TUBE NOTIS poge 10

two takes on one of this year's most revealing movies SHOWGIRLS
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Quotes of Note

^^ "\ like the part about

having a husband. It's

being the wife I can't

stand." — Cybill Shephard on
marriage

"It's not a state of depression; I

just think it's a state of confu-

sion." — Supermodel Linda

Evangelista on the state of fash-

ion.

"If I want to knock a story off

the front page, I just change my
hairstyle." — Hillary

Rodham Clinton ^ ^

People and Pop Culture in the News
Big surprise here. Whitney

Houston's representatives have for-

mally announced that she and hus-

band bad boy Bobby Brown are hav-

ing 'marital difficulties."

Another woman with past marital

problems is lulia Roberts who is cur-

rently in Venice shooting Woody
Allen's new. and yet untitled musical

comedy. Allen was recently seen

strolling through the aforementioned

city babysitting, ah walking with

Soon-Yi Previn.

If you have $45 to blow on some-

thing utterly useless, then how about

the new coffee-table volume of pho-

tographers featuring waif model Kate

Moss. Thai's right for $45 you can

own, Kate: The Kate Moss Book

and view all 105 pounds of her in the

comfort of your own home.

Antonio Sabalo, |r. has joined the

ranks of "Melrose Place" and the

press that such a position creates. He
was recently reported to have
neglected his one-year-old son. lack

by ex-girlfriend actress Virginia

Madscn in the New York Timea He
was less than trilled.

Broken marriages are a big thing in

Hollywood. Producer Chris
Thompson of the new TV show "The
Naked Truth," recently split with his

wife after developing deep feelings

for the show's star Tea Leoni. How
very delicately put.

Actress Marlee Matlin and hus-

band Kevin Grandalski are expecting

a child in lanuary. It is the couple's

first. Elizabeth Taylor is in the hospi-

tal again after checking in the hospi-

tal with an irregular heartbeat. Can
you feel those things? Anyway, her

estranged seventh husband. Larry

Fortensky was there for a visit.

|oey Buttafuoco is back in jail. Big

news. The auto-body shop owner
violated his parole and will have to

spend at least 67 days in the slam-

mer. However he did finish his 6
measly months for statutory rape fol-

lowing his affair with Amy Fisher in

1992.

Does anybody at all find it strange

that Martha Stewart has created a

multi-million dollar empire solely

because she is a good hostess. This

woman gets millions of dollars

because she knows how to set a for-

mal table and recreate the "Birth of

Venus' on her pool floor with old

credit cards. Hello!?

And kudos of the week goes to

financier Chris Gross who donated

his entire year's salary ($53,874) to

the children orphaned by the

Oklahoma bombing incident. ISO
children were either orphaned or

missing a parent. Gross has also

organized a fund that has reached

$600,000 donated by Chris' own
employers and six other corpora-

tions.

Material from this column has been

compiled from varioui newi and wire itr-

vicei by Tara MK Connelly.

Editors' Cuts

Concert Zeke Fiddler Food Eating Healthy Magazine 'Self

One of the area's best kept musical secrets is the

Northampton Brewery's weekly local music show-

case. Every Sunday night, local bands take the

stage as the Brewery opens up its doors to everyone

— all ages and no cover.

Last Sunday, New Radiant Storm King played an

enjoying set mixing up their own material with cov-

ers of tunes by Mission of Burma and the Beatles.

Local legend Zeke Fiddler will appear this

Sunday along with the Steve Westfield Band. If you

haven't had a chance to check out the local music

scene, venture over to the Brewery on Sunday.
Every week the area's top performers come and

play in this intimate setting.

— Mike Burke

Ru season's coming up. You're probably think-

ing about flu shots and how annoNing it's going to

be to schedule one. Here's a thought: imagine
whipping through a supermarket and picking up a

vaccine-to-go. Plant biologists hope to use genetic

engineering to transform fruits and vegetables into

immune system boosters.

Take bananas for instance. Little pieces of the

£.co/i bacteria are injected into the genetic struc-

ture, creating a vaccine against certain diarrheal

disorders. Other edible vaccines in the works
include hepatitis B and arthritis.

Hey. you might even be able to prevent tooth

decay by munching brussels sprouts.

— Heema Cangatirkar

Self has to be one of the best woman's maga-

zine's out there. From their fresh format to their

interesting topics, the magazine covers a wide

range of women's issues as well as everyday issues.

They do so with style, wit and great graphics.

The information is always interesting and well writ-

ten. It is rare that a woman's magazine can stay

fresh and innovative over the years without losing

their edge with society or become wrapped up with

hidden agendas.

My favorite sections are Body/Mind, Fitness,

Medical and Style. But I'm sure you'll find other

things to enjoy. Read it, subscribe to it — call it

your own.
— Tara MK Connelly

Do you like to v\/i1te?

Do you like to see your name in print?

Do you like to meet interesting people
and talk to thiem?

Well, then write for the News Dept.l

Contact Ctiris Conner
The Massachusetts Dally Collegian

1 1 3 Campus Center • 646-3500
"^4-1

Play looks at homosexual love in Cuba
By JenniW Willard

Collegian CorrsspondanI

On Saturday. September 50. The New WORLD
Theater and the Stonewall Center will present the

play. Strawberries and Chocolate, in Bowker
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Strawberries and Chocolate

is the English adaptation of Senel Paz's short story.

El Lobo. El Bosque, y El Hombre Suevo.

The main character in the story. Diego, is a mid-

dle-aged gay man who is living in post-revolution-

ary Cuba. He is continually annoyed and confused

by the state's treatment of gays. The other focal

ture student who has recently begun studying at

the university.

The opening of the play finds the two men at

odds, due to their conflicting beliefs and personal

political views. David begins to spy on Diego and
then he finds (as time goes by) himself beginning

to admire Diego from afar. The two eventually

meet and the play takes a twist from there. As the

play progresses. David must change his life and
overcome his homophobia or lose the man he is

falling in love with.

'Strawberries and Chocolate* takes a risky yet

realistic perspective on k>ve, values, emotions and

influence them.

Diego is portrayed by the group director, losean

Ortiz, while lorge Castillo plays David. Abdiel
Gonzalez rounds out the cast as Miguel. All cast

members are part of the Arete Theater Ensemble.

The performance of Strawberries and Chocolate
have already won the 1995 Critics' Circle prize for

Theatrical Creativity and a Cuban film based on
Senel Paz's short story has been nominated this

year for the Oscar for Best Foreign Picture.

Tickets for the play can be purchased at the Fine
Arts Center Box Office. Tickets are S6 for public.

Si.iO for students, senior citizens, and children.

Congratulations
to

Ad Rep
of the

Week:

Jason

Endich
Free Delivery - 7 Days

11:30 ani-2 am r$2.25 Any Large"]

OFF 2 Item Pizza I

onr coupon per order > coupon cannot b« combioed with other ofTen *

SUPERIOR PIZZA
17 MONTAGUE RD., AMHERST

549-0626

ITEMS ^

Real Italian Food
\
Now 1 At It's BEST!
IFeafur/ngJ Cannoll &

Italian Pastries
and Cheeseburg Grinders

Wednesday Special ^ IJ^

Calzones w
• Tortellini Dinners
• Chocolate Pizza
• Chicken Pizza
• Sicilian Pizza

^ Parly size pizzas made to order

NEW
Zesti Olives

PIZZA

$1.65 Any Large i

OFF Pizza
I

one coupon ptr order * coupon cannot b« combined with other offcn I

$1.65 Any Large
|

OFF Pizza
one coupon per order • coupon cannot be combined with other often

$1.65 Any Large
I

I

OFF Pizza
i

one coupon per order • coupon cannot be combined with other ofTen I

$2.25 AnyLai^e
|

OFF 2ItemPizzai
one coupon per order • coupon cannot be combined vith other offerf I

1

$1.65 Any Large
j

OFF Pizza
I

one coupon per order • coupon cannot be combined with other offers
|

$2.00 Any Large
[

OFF lltemPizzai
one coupon per order ' coupon cannot be combined with other ofTer<|

1

$2.00 AnyLai^e
j

OFF lltemPizza
rp/^PPy^/^ I

one coupon per order -coupon cannot be combined with other offers i

46 ...it is about tapping
an ocean of creativity,

passion and energy
that, as far as we can
see, has no bottom
and no shores.

Jack Welch, CEO

How would you describe GE's work environment? Open, inspiring,

charged, fast-paced, non-bureaucratic, apolitical. We think you'll

itgrce these are particularly appealing adjectives.

We believe in being Ixiiindaryless." We've taken down walls that

divide people, eliminated hierarchies and stripped out bureaucratic

processes company-wide. And it's worked. We are a 60 billion dollar

global enterprise whose extremely diverse range of businesses are

number one or number two in their markets. Others look to us for

management best practices and our Financial results have

shareholders cheering.

We want to hear from Bachelor's and Master's degree candidates. If

you are bright, creative, passionate about your work and determined

to make things happen, wc want you to know we find these to be

particularly appealing qualities.

We'll be on campus this Fall.

Please check with the Placement
Office for more details.

Find out more. Conuct GE University Recruiting, P.O. Box 55250,

Bridgeport, CT 06610. Or visit as on the World Wide Web aL

http://www.careermosaic.com/cm/ge

An Environment Without Boundaries

An tifuil opportunity omployor
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Belly feeds the crowd pop tunes
By Tara MK ConneHy
Collegran Staff

sfur
Pearl Street

Sept. 27, 1995

NORTHAMPTON - To the

riotous chants of "Belly! Belly!" and
the hypnotic throb of a Yanni-esque
composition, Tanya Donnelly and trio

took the Pearl Street stage this past

Tuesday night.

Apologizing for the quality of her

voice, the diminutive Donnelly
whipped the crowd into an immediate
frenzy with "Now They'll Sleep."
Gripping the guitar like a last resort.

she ripped through the song with

energy and zest.

Grabbing a rose thrown onto the

stage by an admiring fan, Donnelly

then gave the audience a rakish smile,

stuck the rose in between her teeth

and launched into "Puberty."

Crowd surfing and a momentary

mosh pit soon ensued until Donnelly

pointed out that the people in the

front looked like (hey were "in pain"

and that she would stop playing if it

persisted. The fans were compliant

and even agreed to bounce up and
down for the singer who said, "lump
up. don't go forward. Pogoing — it's

harmless."

And the crowd did bounce.

"This song is about being in love

and being drunk — in either order."

announced Donnelly in her cute little

girl voice right before "Untitled and

Unsung." Then the funky drum roll

and fast opening in "Red" caused the

audience to bounce harder aiKl faster

as if trying to keep up with the

singer's enthusiasm as she strode

across stage, swayed back and forth

and thoroughly enjoyed herself.

The onlookers were given a small

break when Donnelly switched to an

acoustic guitar and crooned along to

"Spaceman." A dreamy sleepy song

backed by soft throaty vocals and a

Kate Bush sounding chorus.

Most of the songs were off of King

as the band was touring in support of

their sophomore release. However
they did play two tunes off their

debut album, Star; the hit singles

"Gepetio" and as an added encore,

"Feed the Tree."

The last song of the set was the

popular single "Superconnected'
which was greeted with whistles, dec-

larations of love and general rowdi-

ness.

Belly is definitely a band to be seen

as well as heard. Donnelly is a

power-packed performer with a little

girl grin and a lot of attitude. She is in

stark contrast with the biker- like

quality of bassist Gail Greenwood
and the quiet presence of guitarist,

Thomas Gorman and drummer,
Christopher Gorman.

Belly's performance was solid and

they have proven themselves a credi-

ble band with some very incredible

pop songs. Belly played an action packed set this pdU Tuesday oiyht at Pearl Street. counnsr snmiN cxmdo

CC Anniversary highlighted by eclectic sounds Mitchells' record release party tonight
By Louro Stock

Collegian Staff

Students who are constantly in

search of some weekly musical enter-

tainment that suits diverse tastes and
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is free to the puUic, look no further

than to your own University of

Massachusetts Campus Center.

The Campus Center has begun its

25th Anniversary celebration, and the

students are the ones receiving the

benefits of the occasion. The various

musical performances and functions

are being run with the intention of

breathing new life into the Campus
Center environment as well as bright-

ening and enlivening the days and

nights of students.

Disco Night at the Bluewall was

the kickoff function and it was such

an unanticipated success, it will con-

tinue until Thanksgiving break.

"I really couldn't have been happi-

er with the outcome." 25th
Anniversary coordinator Melissa

Schraga said of the Disco Night.

"Because of the huge response, we

Turn to CINTtR. page 1
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By liso AA. Otivari

Collegian Correspondeol

Over the past few years the

Orchard Hill and Central Residential

Areas have been the breeding ground

for many locals bands including

Knuckle Sandwich. Mcristcm and the

Mitchells, all who have gone on to

gain local popularity.

The Mitchells will perfonn Tonight

at the Fire & Water Cafe in

Northampton to celebrate the release

of their debut 7" single which fea-

tures the songs "Five Minutes" and
"Underwater." The self-released sin-

gle is the follow-up to their

well- received five song demo tape

released last year.

Self-described as "layered, melodic

pop." the band, featuring Kayvan
Daroyian on guitar. Caleb Wetmore
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"THE MOST EXHILARATING AMERICAN

MOVIE SINCE 'PULP FICTION'!"
^leph.'ii t.Khc MOVIflINf

"NICOLE K/DMAN
GIVES THE BEST

PERFORMANCE
OF THE YEAR.

She's this years

deod-on lock

for an Oscar

nomination"

"NICOLE KIDMAN
DELIVERS A KILLER

PERFORMANCE.
Van Sant deftly

blends film,

video interviews

and headlines."

"THE BLACKEST MOST
V/ICKED COMEDY

IN AGES.

NICOLE KIDMAN
IS AS GOOD AS

SHE IS BEAUTIFUL-

AND THAT'S AS

GOOD AS IT gets:'

"NICOLE KIDMAN
IN THE BEST

PERFORMANCE
OF HER CAREER.

A jaunty myour-face

fable for our time."

ws "***•
OUTSTANDING
CINEMATIC

ENTERTAINMENT

DON'T MISS IT."

Paul Wundrr WBAt

"NICOLE KIDMAN
IS DEVIOUSLY

DELICIOUS.

It IS her best

performance!'
G'vifr P»nno,*..n XfMB fV

"OUTRAGEOUSLY
ENTERTAINING

AND PROVOCATIVE.

FUNNY SHOCKING
AND WICKEDLY

PACED. NICOLE

KIDMAN DELIVERS

A DELICIOUSLY

WIHYAND
CAPTIVATING

PERFORMANCE!'
B./IOiphl A6( BAD(ONffWO»K

'KIDMAN IS TERRIFIC.

A VERY FUNNY FILM

LIKELY TO EARN
NICOLE KIDMAN

AN OSCAR
NOMINATION!'

IflKrwg. SIxrySfCONDPffEVIEW

NICOLE KIDMAN

TO DIE FOR
All she wonted was o little attention.

COlUMBIAPICIURESPreseim

In AsMKiNiion Will, RANK fllM DISFRIBUIORS aLAURA ZISKINPmdufiion AfilmByGUSVANSANT

siiur.nn NICOLE KIDMAN TO DIE FOR' JOAOUIN PHOENIX and MATT DILLON """^s'^ DANNY ELFMAN

.a'XUONATHAN TAPLINor.i JOSEPH M. CARACCIOIO ,H.1^1,rB'! JOYCE MAYNARD ^""^TBUCK HENRY

R ""
""="n^ LAURA /ISKIN'"^'"^?GUS VAN SANT '^^^:z-' ^°^V,^'?i

on guitar and vocals. Bill Smith on
bass, and Mike Mad.can on drums,

has created a unique sound that sets

them apart from other local bands.

The Mitchells were created when
Darouian and Wetmore got together

in their dorm room lo jam — they

had so much fun. they decided to

start a band. After hooking up with

Smith, the trio began to write songs

together but they still lacked a drum-

mer. After searching around cdmpus
they saw a poster for a drummer —
his name was Mike MacLean. And
thus was bom the Mitchells.

The band's first live performances

were at the coffeehouses held in the

Field dormitory in Orchard Hill.

Since then they have played several

times at the Bay Slate Cabaret and
Fire & Water Cafe I ait spring the

Turn to MrrCMtLLS page 10
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"•,

THE FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS

Mark Nomad Band
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JOE ELY

James IkUuttry
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BAR WILLIAMS ^^"
Peter Uulvey

Fn Gel 6 8 .3fJ pm ^!fm
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FILTER w/ Everclear
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Kool G . Rap
,

returns as the

ori^nal gangsta

"Sup people(z).

Things ain't never gonna change, funk it! The 40-

year-old Nas is back with the ill rhymes. Kool G.

Rap is here, hopefully to stay. I remember when he

took his Demo and hit the Road to the Riches just to

find himself being wanted Dead or Alive. After the

third album he was forced to go into hiding. Marly

Marl did not appear on G. Raps production scene

any more.
Usually

when rap-

pers start out

with Marly
Marl (like G.

Rap) and
then later

RAP^
DlARl^

separate, you

can count on
their next

maichal to be wack. Big Daddy Kane, for example,

started singing. In Kane's case, I think Quincy lones

whispered in his ear and told him he could sing.

Kane believed it, and is dead in the wide world of

hip- hop. The Kane incident should of been a warn-

ing to G. Rap.

I can't sleep on the G. Rap, because he is hitting

the market from a creme lovers point of view. He
switches up rhyme styles often on this album, captur-

ing the west coast in a head lock while maintaining

his rep on the cast coast. The album is mathematical-

ly corrtxt (all the soon-to-be-anists in the rap indus-

try know what I mean). I know this album will circu-

late in hip-hop veins like hene-'s. beck's and thc's.

"4.5.6" is the name of the album. It comes 1 1 songs

deep, which is not a lot for a comeback. The small

Turn to DIARY page 9

ALBUM REVIEW
Sonic Youth's Washing Machine: a return to their old form

By Mikefturke

CoUegian Staff

SONK YOUTH
Washing Mochina

DCC

After 1 1 studio albums one might think that a band
would run out of steam or inspiration, but that is hardly

the case with Sonic Youth. Washing Machine is their most

intriguing and experimental album since their 1988 mas-

terpiece Daydream Nation. They have finally recaptured

the groove (or lack of) that made them one of the most

important rock bands, of the last decade.

In the early °80s. Sonic Youth emerged on the New
York noise scene and created quite a name for them-

selves. Their self-titled EP was considered pure trash by

many, but since then. Sonic Youth has evolved. The
band's last three albums during the Reagan years,

EVOL. Sister and Daydream Nation document the awe-

someness of the band. Their sound was avant-garde and
it has taken the rest of the music world years to catch

up.

Unfortunately, the '90s have not seen the band reaching

their previous heights. Since signing on to DGC they have

released Goo. Dirty and Experimental jet Set Thrash.

Decent albums that contained moments of brilliance but

failed to live up to expectations. After a summer of head-

lining the Lollapalooza festival, the band has reemerged
with the release of Washing Machine, the band's strongest

effort in years.

The opening track. "Becuz." sung by Kim Cordon has

an eerie resemblance to the classic Patti Smith tune.

"Because The Night." As always Gordan's voice portrays a

dark and angry image that is as soothing as a nightmare.

Midway through the tune, the band erupts into a guitar

orgy filled with noise and feedback.

Gordan's husband. Thurston Moore takes over lead

vocals on "lunkie's Promise" which begins with a piercing

guitar scream. Once again the song transcends into a spell-

binding barrage of guitar attack augmented by Steve

1Basketball/

Volleyball Court
FREETO MEMBERS

Aerobics
Step • Side • Hi-Lo i-^mc • Specialty Classes

Circuit Weight Training

Cardio Machines
Stairmaster • Trcad'T'..!is • Lfe Cyde • Nordic Track

Free Weight Training

Cardio Theater
Only Health Ckjb m the area that has one!

Group Discounts

Get Your
Friends

Together And
Save $$$

THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRAM IN

PEACE AND WORLD
SECURITY STUDIES

PAIUSS

presents

CONVENTIONAL WEAPONS: THE MYTHS AND

REALITIES"

A discussion with:

LORA LUPE AND CHARISSE ADAMSON
The Project on Demilitarization

and Democracy

Thursday. September 28th

7:30 PM
Dwight 101, Mt. Hoiyoke College

! MiCKAit LAWNt

Sonic Youth returns to form with their latest Washing Machine.

Shelle>'s rhythmic drumming hinting at the band's admira-

tion for the Velvet Underground.
Take one listen to the title track, "Washing Machine"

and you will realize that Gordan is still on the cutting

edge even though she is over forty years old. The song has

a definite riot grri sound but that shouldn't come as sur-

prise since Gordan is considered to be the ultimate riot

grrl.

"Unwind." features the band at its most beautiful, if

that word could ever describe Sonic Youth. Moore's
haunting vocals and the band's laid back sound recalls

their cover of the Carpenters' tune "Superstar." But at the

end of the song, the band does just as the title suggests

into a near terrifying chaotic noise fest.

The most surprising song on the album. "Little Trouble

Girl* features a stunning duet between Kim Gordan and
Kim Deal of the Breeders. Mix Deal's innocent singing

voice with a deep dark and disturbing speech by Gordan
and you have the winning combination for best duet of the

year.

Gordon continues her outstanding contribution to the

album with "Panty Lies" yet another example of the band's

refusal to sell out and sound like anyone else. The opening

lyrics have Gordan screaming with her in-your-face alti-

tude. "Don't just stare cuz she's not wearing underwear."

Later she repeats the primitive sounds of "Eh F.h Oh Ah"

that's Sonic Youth forfor almost a complete minute

you.

After brief unlisted reprise of "Becuz." Lee Renaldo

takes his turn at the microphone on "Skip Tracer." The
vocals spoken rather then sung, will remind fans of the

band circa- EVOL era. The overall effect of Renaldo's

talked vocals is chilling and sets the listener in the mood
for the grand finale. "The Diamond Sea."

Taking up a lengthy I** and a half minutes. "The
Diamond Sea" is the pcrfcxi closer to this brilliant collec-

tion of work by Sonic Youth. The beginning of the song

features innocent vocals by Moore backed by a tamed
band. Slowly the band unravels into a deep hypnotic jam

of fc-edback and noise, a combination the band has strayed

away from in recent years. The effect of the song is totally

mind boggling just sucking the listener into their world of

disorder and mayhem. Midway though the tune, the band

returns to form' for a few minutes only to tease the listener

before they drift off into over ten minutes of the band's

trademark nihilistic assault.

If there was ever a doubt to the greatness of Sonic

Youth. Washing Machine will erase those misconceptions.

For 68 minutes the band lakes the listener on an unforget-

table ride into the future of ruck music — Sonic Youth Is

still ahead of their time. Washing Machine may very well

be the best record released so far this year. A
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~ MOVIES ~

Dark film intrigues audiences
By Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

SfVFN
Directed by David Fincher

with Morgan Freeman, Brad Pitt

Ploying at Hampihire Six

Seven is a dark and disturbing suspense film ihat grabs
ihe audience by the enlrails and ropes viewers in fur a

chilling look at the crimes of a serial killer.

Morgan Freeman (Shawshank Redemption) star? as the

serious and intelligent Detective Somerset — a man hard-

ened and depressed by the crime-ridden slum he has lived

and worked in lor several years. As always. Freeman tack-

les the role with much intensity and passion, thereby offer-

ing an eloquent performance.

Somerset has seven days (irony, anyone?) left before
retirement when a gruesome murder occurs. Hot-shot
detective Mills, played emphatically by Brad Pitt (Legends
of the Fall), arrives on the scene to assume his position as

Somerset's replacement.

The first murder that is uncovered is of such a grisly

nature that Somerset is hesitant to let Mills lake over his

beat. When a second slaying proves to be related to the first.

Somerset is convinced that the search for a serial killer has

begun and he stays on the job with Mills as his sidekick.

The connection between the hideous mutilations that

begin to pile up before our shocked eyes is one that Dante.
Chaucer or Biblical students will easily identify. Each vic-

tim becomes such because the madman considers him or

her to have committed one of the seven deadly sins —
Gluttony. Greed. Sloth, Wrath. Pnde. Lust or Env>.

In all of his dark and macabre glory, director David
Fincher (Alien 3) provides a very explicit and gory look at

the murders pertaining to each sin. These graphic >cenes

are as difficult to watch as they are intriguing, thereby

making it impossible to avert your eyes from the screen.

We don't want to see anymore, but yet are curious as to

what the next of the seven sins will be.

Seven is not merely dark in terms of content, but the

entire movie appears to be filmed in a shadow. Once your
eyes adjust to the dimly lit set. and you figure out thai the

anachronistic setting (the film takes place in the present)

is only such to establish the depressing theme, you have no

El Che
says:

''WRITI
FOR MULTI-
CULTURAL
AFFAIRS'^

Contact Hernan
1 1 3 Campus Center

545-1851

Duo set to perform in NoHo
Classical operatic duo teams up with local lesbian chorus

Brad Pitt plays the replacement detective in Seven.

choice but to become enthralled with the film.

As with any good thriller, this also has a lwi>i too per-

fect to reveal. The content may be lough to >.wallow. but

Seven is a so expertly developed, it is on a par with its

award winning pa-deccssor Silence of the Lambs. A-

diary
,
continued from page 8

number of songs were picked carefully,

because there all tight. Buckwild. some
kids fami naughty's commercial punk
grvHjp and Da Butcher combine to pro-

duce the album.

The pnxluction is tight enough, so

you should hear songs everywhere.
Parties, clubs, jeeps etc... will repre-

sent, especially the "Fast Life"
(Nas/G. Rap).

Next week "Das Efx can they do it.

I

again''' Peace. Stay safe ya'll. Big
Ryrd. ByTd(ioit. umass. twain, edu.

Chris ByrJ is a Collegian Staff
t member
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By Seeina Gangotirkor

Collegian Staff

On Friday, the local lesbian cho-

rus. The Sapphonics, will team up

with the Seattle-based Divine
Comic Dyke Divas, the Derivative

Duo. lor a one night only perfor-

mance at the Unitarian Society of

Northampton.

The Derivative Duo is made up
of Barb Glenn and Susan Nivert.

According to Glenn, the two met

in a feminist chorus in 1980. In

1982. .Nivert and Glenn wrote an

opera parody called 'Coming Out
Mozart' where Susan would sing

the word 'Dyke' on a high C. The
opera brought the house down
and so the Derivative Duo was
bom.

Glenn and Nivert both work
full-time in the mental health fields

but Nivert said. "We both like per-

forming' and Glenn added that per-

forming music 'gives my life

depth."

The two collaborate on all the

songs they wrote. They pick the

music from a classical repertoire,

usually in the operatic genre. Nivert

mentioned that sometimes they

would "pick a subject first' and
then pick the music, but the usual

procedure is to find the music and
then write the lyrics.

Their song subjects range from
mammograms to Fabio. Glenn said

she is sure "Mozart is rolling over
in his grave, but we think he's got a

good sense of humor and would
probably enjoy this."

In fact, many people enjoy the
Derivative Duo The duo's first CD
"Opera For the Masses' was listed

in The Seattle Times as one of the

eight best new recordings for the
summer of 1995 The Derivative

Duo found themselves in good
company with the likes of Pavaruiti

and other classically oriented
groups.

Nivert and Glenn stress their

music is for everyone and that it

appeals to everyone on a broad
level. The combination of bizarre,

classical music, laughter and come-
dy makes for a good lime for every-

one

The Sapphonics. founded in

January of 1991 has 22 volunteer

memlxT> and while a lesbian chorus.

IX'bbit Buckley, the production man-
ager for the group, said the group is

open to all women One of the nice

things about the chorus Buckley
pointed out is the chorus is inclusive

of musical ability. She said the

women "come into the chorus, not

knowing how to sing and then filling

the halls and finding their voices
'

The gruup performs a variety of

music from Brahms to Rodgers and

Hammerstein. Heather Faust, music

director, said she chooses music that

is "by women, relevant to women
and about women." She also looks

for music that 'speaks to all humani-

ty." One example Faust cited was a

song about peace and love, written

jointly by a Palestinian and an Israeli

Faust and Buckley insist that their

group is not into that politics.

Buckley said, 'the goal though is to

have fun. If it's not fun, it's no worth

doing.' Flowever. she added, 'we do
not tolerate any form of social injus-

tice."

Buckley said this is "quality

music. Everyone enjoys it. It takes

uppity opera and makes it for the

masses."

The Derivative Duo and The
Sapphonics will perform at the

Unitarian Society of Northampton
(next to City Hall on Main St )

Tickets are $8 and $10 Tickets can

be bought at Wild Iris. Third Wave.
Pride & loy in Northampton or For

The Record in Amherst or at the

door. For more information, please

call 584- 1 60* or 527-9581

Susan Nivert and Barb Glenn are The Derivative Duo.

COUmiT IHI DIBVIkTiyi DUO

D We Deliver

D
Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Mt. Famm Mall, Rt. 9 HadJry ' Sl»2774
Oprn SuH-Ttiurt 12IJ pm

riSat 12-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 SelecUonal

Ei Pu Pu (tof 2)

R»9 SllMNowSSM

No other promos ^iply • EAT IN ONLY

1 C VKWASH
AutBioatifl w>mIi/w>x
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Self Service
Op«n 84 Hours
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Bubble Bnan / Tka Cleanac

Engine Oegraasar. Vacuum Cleanera
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What are the Most
Powerful Words

In ^ur
Permanent Record?

(check one)

_ Transcript

LJ Resume

D Diploma

[/The Wall Street Journal

For special student rates send in

coupon helow or for faster .service

cail(800)WSJ^8614
7ain-10pm Eastern Tune Mon.-Fri.

Send me a inv:\v.tr Mihxnptnm tew %f<l 00

I D I'd pfcirr i 15-wrfk suhs riptu m fi>f $1)00

Name

THE BLACR SHEEP
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'
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10 % DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS

ALL YEAR

WITH UMASS ID.

UMASS
ARTS COUNCIL

Addrrw
.
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.Gnjiiatkin dart

I

I
Schiiol nanw

In Check ctKlimtd O Ml me hurt

DMsBteKjiid D Diners C3ul>

I
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ExjunMBin dair

GRANT DEADUNE
Friday. Oct. 20

Grants for:

• VlsucJl Art & Design

• Literature, Theater.

Pertofmance Art

• Film & Video
• Music

• Artistic components in

mutttcultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance
& Information:

Camfxis Activities Office

Student Union or

tt>e Arts Council
101 Hasbrouck

545-0202
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Stock Chinese dance group to tour US.
continued from page 5

physically grown up now, but her acting skills

have not matured in the least. The trite and
ridiculous dialogue she recites is about as pleas-

ing to the ears as nails on a chalkboard. The
audience was forced to resort to sheer laughter

just to stomach Berkley's horrible performance.

Bad acting was not limited to Berkley. Kyle

MacLachlan (from T.V.'s "Twin Peaks") has a

less than spectacular performance as a director

of the elatwrate, "upper-crust" dance strip show.

Goddess. Gina Gershon perfects her sneering

glance as Crystal, the current star of Goddess.

The relationship t)etween Nomi and Crystal.

though underdeveloped as every subplot is in

this movie, is one of vacillating lust and jeal-

ousy. Nomi hates Crystal, as their catfights

reveal, and viciously ruminates over how to

dethrone her from the queen of the dance show.

Later, the film develops bisexual overtones as

Crystal has a psychotic attraction towards
Nomi.

Sexually speaking, this film is unsure of

where to take a stance The endless stripping

scenes become more tiresome than titillating as

the audience becomes de-sensitized to nudity.

The relationship between Nomi and Crystal is

never deflned and the heterosexual sex scenes

are violent and unrealistic.

Moreover, Showgirls is so degrading to

women, it is a wonder how the filmmakers
expected this to sell to a diverse audience.

Absent are moral judgements on stripping, pros-

titution or drug abuse. Women are not only

viewed as objects, but as entertainment servants

who are snapped at or spanked on the rear

when a man wants their attentkxi. We are also

subjected to a gruesome rape scene, which was
totally unnecessary in this movie.

This degradation of women is a major disap-

pointment from the writer-director team Joe

Eszterhas and Paul Verhoeven, who proved with

Basic Instinct that sexually- explicit films can be

made that actually empxjwer the heroine. Nomi is

a character the film does not put on a pedestal,

but rather tramples underneath all of the smut.

As the night, and the tedious movie, wore on.

the comments I overheard began to change.

"How long is this movie?"
"What time is it?"

In a scene where Berkley is sitting on a

rooftop, one audience member begged for

mercy, hoping she would jump.

If you go to Showgirls for the nudity, you'll

get the nudity, but you'll also have to suffer

through all horrible acting, terrible dialogue and

one of the most disgusting productions in film

history. F

By Renee Schoof

Associated Press

BEIJING — A cultural cxidity at

home. China's premier ballet iroupe

is touring the United Stales for the

first lime in a decade to perform

traditional Chinese tales.

The Chinese dances performed by

the National Ballet of China include

"Zhufu," a tale of a woman sold into

marriage who discovers unexpected

love, and the first Chinese ballet, the

1964 "Red Detachment of Women."
"Zhufu" was adapted from "New

Year Sacrifice." a story by modern

writer Lu Xun. Its main characters

are a widow sold as a bride and the

peasant who buys her. then becomes

brokenhearted over her dciermina-

lion to escape and offers her the

freedom to choose her fate.

"Ballet — this foa-ign art form —
can show Chinese life and feelings

without any need for language. The

audience sees and understands."

manager Huang Minxuan said dur-

ing rehearsals before the troupe left.

He will dance the part of the villains

in the two Chinese ballets.

Mitchells

Pessah
conttnued from cage 5

burden of guilt from Vegas's shoul

ders. After all. she was "damaged
goods" from the beginning.

In Showgirls there is no inno

cence. The only character that

appears to be pure intentioned is

Molly, the seamstress. Yet. when
she finally gets to meet Andrew (the

celebrity she lusts after) he savage-

ly rapes her. with the help of his

WRITE FOR
DEVELOPING Nations!

Contact Syed Mohammed ali-Raza

113 Campus Center
545-1851

bodyguards. Refer to lesson seven

I assume that the intention of the

EszterhasWerhoeven philosophy is

to scare people away from sex. so

they will just spend all their money
on repeat viewings of Showgirls.

After all. Showgirls is just like see-

ing a strip show, but without the

awkward feeling of stuffing money
down a G- string.

The rub is that Showgirls is

actually less gratifying than a strip

tease. The viewer is forced to ogle

women, without any attention to

mood or mystique. The notion that

the female form is bankably erotic,

even in the most banal circum-

stances, has repugnant implica-

tk>ns for both sexes. Showgirls can-

not help but suggest that men
would be better behaved if they

were away from women, and

women would be safer if they were

away from men. This flies in the

face of everything western society

has tried to accomplish in the past

century.

If we are to believe the gospels

of Joe (Eszterhas) and Paul

(Verhoeven), then what are our

options? Showgirls suggests that

we stop denying our base impulses

and grow accustomed to what it

implies as our genders' tot — inter-

preting our most animal impulses

as our highest potential Showgirls

implies that really good whores can

have an enjoyable time (given that

they have the movie to stay on

top), and really good pimps are

untouchable. It is a pathetic, bleak

world view that I don't choose to

share. But look out, Jesus is com-
ing.

continued from page 7

band partook in "The Rock Hunt," a

battle of the bands designed for local

unsigned groups. The show was spon-

sored by WBRU, an alternative rock

station in Providence. Coming in

third place, the band was awarded

enough prize money to give ihem an

opportunity to go into the recording

studio. The result was their debut 7"

single.

The band is hoping the single will

bring ihem recognition outside of the

Valley.

"For the immediate future, we will

shop around our 7" record to various

independent labels to see if there is

anv interest." Darouian said.

Along with the Mitchells, there

will be performances by Tizzy and

Encyclopedia Brown.

The Miuhelh perform at the Fire

& Water Care tonight The show
starts at 9:00 pm. and the admission

is free.

tube notes
continued from page 5

ditzy and loveable character.

Phoebe.

Phoebe cuts Chandler and
loey's tiair. revealing a hidden tal-

ent. Monica, awed by the fantastic

new looks the guys are sporting,

convinces Phoebe to cut her own
hair. Monica tells her thai she

wants to look like Demi Moure:

but Phoebe being the flake sfie is.

misunderstands. So when Monica

looks in the mirror and sees her

hair has been cut to look like

Dudley Moore, she freaks.

Of course huir grows and

Monica will eventually overcome

her anger toward Phoebe, but it

will make for some interesting bad

hair day jokes.

All in all. it was a pretty good

week for TV with season pre-

mieres on almost every night, not

to mention the long awaited

Central Park West,"
"

Courthouse," and of course,

"Melrose Place."

Seema Cangatirkar contributed

to this article.

Lizottes Tobacco Shop
76 Main St., Northampton. MA

584-2812

Bulb Pipe tobacco

American Spirit

Cigarettes

Magazines

Pipes:

Peterson

Falcon

Meerschaum
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TV watchdogs single out stupidity

By Lynn EJber

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Television is taking heal for
being violent, sexist, oversexed and more, with the
medium's collective knuckles soundly rapped by all

manner of critical Miss Manners.
Go to it. we say. as shameless as anyone in jumping

in on I he latest socio-psycho-poliiical etiquette craze.

But what about the smaller annoyances television

visits on viewers'.' Call us petty, call us superficial, but
who's the watchdog lor the iingernails-on-lheblack-

board stuff.'

While research funds are pending, our able staff has
prepared a preliminary report on problems that may. in

their own small way. conlribuie lo national depravity.

Oral least irritability.

Like these tiny trespasses:

—The shoulder-to-shoulder striding cast shot.
You've seen it in the credits of "ER." "Chicago Hope"
and, like a virus snaking its way through a defenseless

throng, on newcomers like "The Monroes."
Filmed in portentous (OK. pretentious) slow

motion, the actors march down a corridor, preferably

one of power. They arc determined, they are driven,

they are in drill-team synch.

But where arc these people going'.' And why'.' Did
someone just yell "Fresh brewed cappuccino in the
lunchroom!" Or maybe Eiowling league signups!"

At other workplaces, according lo our research
team, only food, fire drills or 5 o'clock get people mov-
ing like that.

— Exclusive reports that aren't. "Tonight, only on
'Entertainment Tonight'' "Tonight, only on Extra!"

Thai's the siren song from these dueling inside-

Hollywood shows.

But the "exclusives" are duplicates, such as inter-

views wiih

Sharon Stone hyping her latest film. Maybe the

exclusive pari was gelling to sec Stone's glamorous

movie wardrobe up close (hmmm. no lingerie shots).

Maybe it was the lame banter bctwix-n Stone and crew

members.

Granted, entertainment scoops aren't on a par with,

say. Washington revelations aboul politicians and the

women ihey grope.

Bui c'mon. even gossip addicts have standards: no

real dirt, no unreal hype.

Send both shows lo a 12-slep program for rehab -

and to dig up some honest irash.

— Nicknames for those who haven't earned them.

Who can resist a gangster's colorful moniker, like

those bestowed on Lucky Luciano. Bugsy Siegel and

Dutch Schultz'.'

Not ihe news media, certainly, even when ihe hon-

oree seems borderline. Take Craig "Tony The Animal"

Fialo. a mob inlorrrkanl who got to kick up his heels in

the O.j. Simpson trial chorus line.

What kind of track record does ihis lough guy have

lo have to gel such recognition'.' Let's face it. hired

guns like Robert "Hollywood Bob" Shapiro and
Johnnie "Mighty Mouth" Cochran jr. are way ahead of

Fialo in the public consciousness. As is prosecutor

Marcia "The Miniskirted Mauler" Clark. Credit wlicre

credit is due, please.

— Politics and sitcoms as strange bedfellows. This

season started oul with |ohn F. Kennedy jr. pulling a

cameo on "Murphy Brown."

Rap & metal to to ignite mosh-pit
Life of Agony, Lordz of Brooklyn to headline rap/metal fest

By Woyken Shaw
Collegian Staff

Countless groups continue lo try lo

bridge the gap between rap and
metal, only to bring forth an insipid

concoction thai comes across some-

what awkward and forced. Tonight

will be differeol, though, as Pearl

Street offers the best of both worlds

in a bill with melalheads Life of

Agony and hardcore rappers the

Lordz of Brooklyn.

Formed in 1989. Life of Agony
developed in the New York under-

ground to produce their lough meial

sound. With the addition of ex-Type
O Negative drummer Sal Abruscato.

the band released iheir debut album
in 1993. River Runs Red, to critical

praise and commercial exposure.

The band's just released sopho
more record. Ugly, further shows
signs of maturity, seemingly chan
neled through Iheir rigorous road
experiences for River Runs Rcxj.

"Ugly is a very personal album
and it's all aboul seclusion, feeling

oul of place in society, and not know
ing what you're doing with your lile."

says loey Z. the band's guitarist

Opening up will be fellow New

Yorkers, ihe Lord/ ol Brooklyn.
Already known for ihcir mienM.' rap

delivery, the band has allracled fans

of both rap and mclal. .AKo touring

with the likes oi Korn and Sugar Ray
has given the band added credibility.

From ihe sounds of the ihcir current

album. ,A11 in the Fainily. on
American Records, the I ord/ should

be an apt opener for I ite uf Aj-onx's

raging live show.

file of Agony and the lord/ ol

Brooklyn play Pearl St. in

Northainplon lonighl. Show starts at

7:30 p. Ill rickets are $7 in advance.

Call 5tf4- 425b lor more info.

center

^.vision A
owcasg,

IS NOW
OPEN!

continued from pioge 7

decided to continue it every Thur>day nighl."

On lop of D|s spinning those upbeal disco tunes from

the likes of the Saturday Nighl Fever soundtrack, there will

be occasional guest pertbnnances and free raffles through-

oul Ihe nights. Most dancers come clad in their '70's cloth-

ing which gives the retro-evening an authentic feel.

For some mellow music lo study or sip coffee lo. check

oul the Bluewall every other Monday nighl where blues

and jazz will be performed live, jazzotree will play on

October 2nd. followed by the Peter Orphanos Ouartel on

the Ibth. Also watch for performances by the Steve

McCracen Internalional Ensemble and the Wildcat

O'Halloran Blues Band.

"I've afways thought of Monday nights as stressful, with

all of the week's homework. The Blues and |azz Series in

ihe Bluewall provides students with ihc chance to unwind

and mellow out lo some music that is nut loud or obnox

ious nor distracting to those who sifdy there." said

Schraga.

The Cape Cod lounge in the Student Union will contin-

ue lo host a series of inicrnallonal styles ol music and
dance, including an upcoming perlormance by The
Rhythm Mission with Tony V'acca and Sieve Leicach The
Cap<: Cod performances focus on diversity in music and
are designc-d nol tor a sit <k>wn audience, bui raiher for

students who may wander In ihe lounge between classo or

during lunch.

Other lunes may be overheani on ihe Campus Center

concourse from local street musicians wht.>. while provid

ing entertainment, have Ihe opportunity lo perlonn iheir

talents without soliciting donations.

Each of Ihe musical series has already begun and
encounlered much success. Schraga. who has nhserviil the

audiences al each function, staled "il was \crv gratifying

lo see all of the students having a great lime
"

All of ihe above events are free and lake place either in

the Campus Center or Sludenl Union Any siu<lenls inter-

ested in bcvoming involved with ihe 25ih Annivcrsan- pro-

gramming, or who wish to olfer any ideas or cominenis

may contact Melissa Schraga al 545 0583

opeN^iol^^'^'^'

location! On the corner of Route 9 &
So. Maple Street, Across fronn the

Hampshire Moll and next to the new
Florence Savings Bank.

WE OFFER...
• ONE HOUR SERVICE 'most coies
• CONVENIENT, STORE FRONT PARKING
• THE AREA'S LARGEST FRAME SEIiaiON
• EYE EXAMS ON THE PREMISES by

Dr. Robert E. Dehney, Independent Doctor
of Optometry • 584-6888

'
I wilhCoupon

I

COMPLETE
EYE EXAM

'39
:

•Exp. ) 0-3 1-95
j

• Appointment Needed |
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I
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I ' ' FREE
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•m CWpr
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I
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I
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1 YEARS
SUPPLY
CONTACT
LENSES

I
• Bausch & Lomb

I Medalist Soft lenses
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JEWISH AFFAIRS NEEDS WRITERS
Come Down To The Collegian And Ask For

Jacob W» Michaels
113 Campus Center • 545-3500

C/e

58^324! V^fZCm^asg; 584«324
, (^^g) ^Hodfe^J

AT OUR NEW LOCATION!!

/^Visiop ^ ROUTE 9^DLEY (next to the Florence Savings Bank)

V^bOWCaS^ Q^^g 41 3 584-8324 • Mon-Sat 9-8 Sun 1 2-4

ass/c ^leoance
Jiriaals d' ^Airma/s

HiuUey ViUugt Kim Shufn

49 RuutU .Srrrri • Root V • HoJley
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Everyday Special!

10% off the purchace of any refruUir priced item

When You Show Your Valid UMass l.D.

Wedding Gowns • Bridesmaid Dresses •

Formal Dresses • Tuxedo Rentals • Shoes

• Jewelry • and Much More!

Open: Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 p.m.

Thursday & Friday 10-8 p.m.

Saturday 10-5 p.m.

Sunday 12-5 p.m.

DRMALS

Cosponsored by:

Campus Activities

Chancellor's Ofrice

Office of Human Relations

School of Education

Training and Development Unit

Monday,

October 2, 1995

7:00-9:30pm

Mahar
Auditorium

o

Premier Showing of

"Skin Deep "

A Video on College

Students Talking About

Race and Racism

Which Features Two
UMass Students

Filmmaker Frances Reid of Iris Films

will introduce the video. Discussion

groups follow the showing.

TRAVEL
SMART!

rnoMNtwroRK

I One Way Roundlrip |

i LOIUDON I

j
$146 $292

[

I PARIS I

I $213 $426 I

SAN JOSE,
COSTARICA

I
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I

• Ruuridlrip I

I TOKYO $8591
I I

'rarai to woildwldi dMlinilioni.
|

I Curallpai(*iA«ail>bl(. I

I
Weekend surcfiarjes may apply |

I

Cust-jtns Immigration Ujies apply

fates subucl lo chanoj withoul '

I noice Intl. stu!le:ill cards |

may b« required

. RISM TRAVEL
]«; MailKon Ava . Nr. NT 101

H

212 986 8420*

BOO 272-9676
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football Wakefield can't save Sox from drowning
continued tiom page 16

Texas as a (XJtcntial stumbling block

for the Aggies. With the loss to

Colorado, the Aggies will have to

hope for some help if they will get a

shot at the championship.

• Last week's predictions were not

very solid. While USC won easily and

Notre Dame cruised, my pick of

A&M over Colorado dropped my
record to 2-1 for the week. Now for

a look at this week's key malch-ups.

Colorado at Oklahoma

The Buffs, coming off the big win

over A&M. play another huge game

this weekend. However. Colorado will

be without the services of star QB
Koy Detmer. Detmer injured liga-

ments in his right knee and will be

side-lined for the game. The loss of

Detmer did not slow the Buffs last

week as back-up John Messier ran for

two TD"s and threw for another in

relief duty. Perhaps more impressively

for Colorado was the play of their

defense. The defensive unit held the

electric Leeland McElroy to a mere 52

yards rushing, yielding only five more

yards to the rest of ihe Aggies' team.

Coach Howard Schnellcnberger's

Oklahoma team pasted North Texas

last week 51-10. Garrick McGhec
threw two TD's and ran for another

in the Sooncrs' win. The Sooners arc

undefeated, but have yet to play a

quality opponent, posting victories

over San Diego State. SMU and N.

Texas. The Sooners' suspect defense

will be tested despite Detmer's
absence. Even with the home field.

Schnellenberger and the Sooners
taste defeat for the first time this sea-

son. Colorado 3 1 . Oklahoma 20.

Noire Dame at Ohio State

This one looks to be the game of

the week. OSU's offense has been
tremendous to date. Eddie George
looks like a Heisman candidate at

running back. What is even more
striking is the emergence of wide-out

Terry Glenn. Glenn has stepped out

of the shadow left by joey Galloway.

He hooked up with QB Bobby
Hoying for four TD's last week.

Coach lohn Cooper's defense lost

two key defenders in Korey Stringer

and Lorenzo Styles, but Orlando
Pace and Shawn Springs key a solid

Buckeye defensive unit.

Notre Dame has silenced the early

season critics. Since losing the opener

the Irish have rolled. Randy Kinder

rushed for 129 yards last week and

Marc Edwards ran for two scores

keving a lough Irish running game.

QB Ron Powlus was solid, passing

for 275 yards.

This one comes down to who has

the better defense. The Irish gave up

335 passing yards last week and may

be susceptible to the Hoying-Glenn

combination. Coupling a competent

Buckeye passing game with the solid

ground game equals victory for Ohio

State. Ohio State 28. Notre Dame 20.

Georgia at Alabama

Georgia has lost quite a bit so far

this season. Not only have the Bulldogs

lost two bailgames. but they have kwi

their starting running back and are

also without a starting QB. Last week

the Dogs lost QB Mike Bobo to liga-

ment tears in his right knee and earlier

in the season they lost star running

back Robert Edwards to a broken foot.

The Bulldogs' offensive unit, once the

strength of this team, may now be the

weak link. Fans in Athens have to be

asking: Where is Eric Zeier?

.Alabama has had two weeks off to

pref>are for this one. as well as think

about their 20-14 loss to Arkansas.

While Bama's offense is not that

strong, the defense returns five

starters and is loaded with depth.

Georgia has no QB and is weak at

running back. Bama wins an ugly

game. .Alabama 2b. Georgia 17.

(Jreg Corey is a Collegian corre-

spondent

\
Introducing

Frcm the people who brought you the Haunted Car Hash

The Ultintate Car Wash Experience

GOLDEN NOZZLE
PRESENTS

lASERWASH
An Amazing Laser-Light Show

in a

Fully Functional Car Wash

Open on 29th

All Night
1/2 Price Works

free coffee between^

9pfnttbum

1^

Good, Clean Fun"
"The best time you'll ever have in neutral"

"You won 't believe your eyes

'

September 20, 1995 - September 30, 1995

Sunday - Thursday 4pm - 8pm
Friday & Saturday 4pm - 10pm

Rt. 9 Hadley * Amhcrsi line next to Super Stop & Shop

BP Shop is now Open 24 Hours 7 Days

Come Enjoy our all ne^w delicious

BUFFET
Over 20

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95

Dinner Buffet • $8.95
"Bringing The Tradition To You"

CHINA DYNASTY
RKSTAIRANT AND I.OUN<;E

Delivery thru Delivery Express 549-0077

Route 9 & University Drive in Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

By Jimmy Golen
Associated Press

BOSTON — Tim Wakefield pre-

ferred to l(X)k at the four scoreless

innings that ended his night instead

of the three bad innings that started

it.

The Red Sox knuckJeballer settled

down after spotting Detroit a 3-0

lead on Wednesday night, but

Boston couldn't overcome the deficit

and lost 7-5.

"1 was throwing the ball the satne

way the first through seventh

inning." said Wakefield, who gave

up 1 1 hits before retiring the last

nine batters he faced. "1 think I've

been throwing the ball well this last

month. Things just haven't been

going well for me."

Wakefield (16-7) was a contender

for the Cy Young award after start-

ing the year 14-1. But since then, he

is 2-6 with a 6.02 ERA to raise his

ERA from 1.65 to 2.99.

"I don't know that much about

Wakefield." Detroit manager Sparky

Anderson said, "but it appears he is

in a drought."

Tuesday night's loss was the third

consecutive bad outing for

Wakefield. He Is scheduled to start

the regular-season finale in

Milwaukee on Sunday and then

Game 3 of the playoffs next Friday.

"This really doesn't matter."

shortstop lohn Valentin said. "When
we go into the playoffs he's going to

have to pitch well and we know that

and he knows that. It's always nice

to go into the playoffs with a good

game under your belt, but it doesn't

matter."

lose Lima (5-9) was the beneficia-

ry of 14 Detroit hits. Travis Fryman

hit his 15th home run and Tony
Clark was 2for-5 for his third multi-

hit game of the series. Chad Curtis

Cecil Fielder. Bobby Higginson. Phil

Nevin and Ron Tingley also had two

hits apiece.

The Red Sox lost for the fourth

time in five games despite three hits

each from lose Canseco and Mo
Vaughn, including Vaughn's 39th

home run.

Lima has pitched well in his last

five starts, going at least five innings

in each and allowing a total of seven

runs. He left after five innings,

allowing one run on six hits, walking

none and striking out one.

Ben Blomdahl. the fifth Detroit

pitcher in the ninth inning and the

eighth overall, got the last out for

his first save.

Detroit led 7- 1 before Boston

scored two in Ihe eighth on
Vaughn's Icadoff homer and Mike
Greenwell's RBI double In the

ninth, the Red Sox got two more on

lohn Valentin's RBI single and
Canseco's bloop RBI single as

Anderson emptied his bullpen.

The Tigers scored two runs in the

second inning and hit Wakefield

even harder in the third. Fryman

homered over the Green Monster.

Fielder banged one off the right field

wall for a long single and Clark hit

one off the Monster for another sin-

gle.

After Higginson flied out to the

warning track in center. Nevin and

Scott Fletcher hit RBI singles to

make it 5-0. Detroit made il 7-1 in

the eighth when Tingley doubled in

Higginson and then scored on

Curtis' single.

Notes: The Red Sox have named
Roger Clemens' record 20-strikeout

game from April 29. 1986 as the all-

time special moment in team histo-

ry. The feat will be recognized in

the Red Sox Hall of Fame which
will open Nov. 1. ... Fryman has

seven RBIs in his last four games

... Boston second baseman Luis

Alicea was a late scratch for the sec-

ond night in a row. Rodriguez
replaced him in the lineup. ...

Clemens and Greenwell will tie a

team record with a fourth playoff

appearance. Only Dwight Evans and

Harry Hooper have done it four

times. ... Clark was 7-for-l2 in the

series. ... It was Vaughn's first

home run since Sept. 15. ... The
victory clinched fourth place in the

AL East for the Tigers. . . Anderson

gave a hint that it might have been

his last game at Fenway Park, where

he won the 1975 Wprld Series with

Cincinnati. "I'll tnanage somewhere

next year. I like the National League

better."

If your bike was stolen call

Collegian associate news edi-

tor Amy Paradysz at

545-1 762. You probably

won't get your bike back,

but you might get your

name in the paper.

'because You Asked For It"

OPEN:
LIQUORS

Mon.-Sat. 8a.m,-11 p.i

Tel: 549-2692.

Kick off your weekend witti ftese,

Great Specials at Scott's!

Thank You For Your Patronage \\. / %/^ ^^-^r

Busch & Busch
Bacardi Rum ^ii*^ Light $ir|99 _ ^

Silver --^^ - 30 pack ' ^--r <^
"-- A

$799
750ml ^-*V\/-

Discounts

Gordon's Gin
co-pack

$1599
1 .75 Gordon's, ) liter Tonic

Pour the Boor

Rolling Rock & Rock Lt.

24-12 oz Bar Botts.

+dep

Ruble Vodka

$499
750ml

Cuervo Gold
Tequila

$10"
750ml

CHECK OUT OUR OTHER GREAT IN STORE SPECIALS

Saranac Brews
.All Varieties

$1679^ + dep

' 24- 1 2oz. BottiM, Mix & Match

3|T MS We Want To Be Your Favorite Liquor Store I

Tele-Check for

your personal check

6 University Drive
of Newmarket Center, Amtierst

•h«r>D
scorn

UnlTWilty Dfl»«

VltffTiM«rl[«l

Fri. Sept. 29 - Thurs. Oct. 5/Separate Tickets

The Film Everyone Is Asking For DAILY 7:15

SHARP( I liI'S 1 ,T.tvr.N Weber ^nKKStewartl
<;AVNmNKW's.nnKR mjML

sK.o,m,. Weaver

Held

Over a

Third

Week

DAILY at

9:15

A DYNAMITE CAST! SPELLBINDING!

A Dnnoiilcally Funny Thriller."

rt- .*-XJ tAX~"
*' aAIUHb "
" flVIW "
"^ Wllfnm "
tr llfliTnn "

THE USUAL

SUSPECTS
Bl««

I lllll llllll Ml*

LJLJIMMM«M«W »Wf B«»««MlMBB
The 1920's Labor Battle in the Coal Fields

Sun. Oct. 2 MfllUfflli ^^"''Ak^nemKTr
at 2pm IlllllliWWnn

Western M".MCOThS3

McNeilly
continued from page 16

completed 46.2 percent of his passes in his career
(219-472). and he's thrown 24 INTs compared to
eight career passing TDs. The numbers are ver> much
the same.

McNeilly takes abuse

McNeilly has been known as a tough player from
day one. For a quarterback, he can throw a block and
he"s strong on the run. He's been known to be a hard
worker by the coaching staff. Unfortunately, the one
weakness he has is a considerable one for a man who
plays his position.

His passing game is not all that effective.

For this. .McNeilly has been the target of ruthless

criticism.

"Well. I guess that goes with it. There are times
when I say. you know. "1 don't need this. I don't want
this. I just want to play and do my best, and help the

team win.' I wasn't asked to be put in this position,

where 1 gel judgc-d good or bad." McNeilly said. "But I

guess that's the way it goes, whether you iike it or not.

That's the position you're in as quarterback, and you
have to loam to live with it.

"What I've learned to do is let all that stuff go right

by me. Before 1 used to read that stuff, and I u.scd to

get really hurt about it. or upset. It really used to both
er me. But now. it's like you can't do anything about it.

it's just the way it goes."

This year is going, almost four games into the meat
of the schedule. For McNeilly. the last three weeks
have been arguably the most quiet of his career. He
has not been targeted for lack of offense He has not

been blamed for the offensive woes. His passing game
has not been condemned.

It's too bad the only reason is because Andrew
McNdilly has not got the call as quarterback for the

Minutemen.

But. despite not taking the heat. McNeilly is still

frustrated. His time has been limited at practice,

since he stretched ligaments in his thumb the second

day of camp So it's not just the adjustment of not

playing in the games, he has yet to do all that much in

practice.

Wants to play, but also wants to win

McNeilly is not used to ail of this. This is a guy who
has started 28 games in his career. He has this one year

left to play collegiate football After being the UMass
field general for his first three seasons, McNeilly is

now taking a backseat in his senior year.

As lor bitterness towards not having the nod as the

starter. McNeilly admits he's frustrated. But, as lor

resentment to Campanile or anyone else involved with

the change. McNeilly counts it al! out.

"Thai's an attitude I probably would have had as a

freshman." McNeilly said. "But now. al my age, after

what I've been through, it's not anything towards

jV'itoj. It's more of just .. ihis is my fifth friggen' year

here and I'd like to go out being a pan of a winning

team. I'm past all that crap about who's playing, or

how he's going to do.

"Right now, I just want my thumb to get better so

that, you know... if there is a situation where they

need me, I'll be ready to plav
"

Garden

Sports Notice
Tune in to Sportsline on WMUA, 91 .1

FM, tonight from 5:30-6:30 p.m. for

UMass' only sports call-in talk show.

Tonight's guests will be Lesley Nolan and

Rachel Sky of the UMass volleyball team.

continued from page 16

"best player to have ever played

hockey."

Almost every Bruin that was there

listed Orr's game winning goal in the

1970 Stanley Cup as the greatest

Garden memory ever. Orr addressed

the issue with UPN58's Sean
McDonough.
"The goal was nice. I'm glad to

have scorcxi it, but being the part of a

Stanley Cup Champion was the real

thing."

When Orr walkeil down the carpet

to take his place, the rest of the Bruin

alumni gave him a fitting tribute rais-

ing their arms up and down in adora-

tion.

Watching Orr was reminiscent ol

the night his number was raised to

the rafters, speaking briefly to the

Garden crowd as a single tear rolk-d

down his cheek.

!x>oking al him, you can't help but

realize how young Orr slill is. At only

47. if his career hadn't been cut

short. Orr might have slill played

until the mid-'KlK

What a month You wonder jusi

how much senlimentality one sports

fan can endure, but the month ol

Septemtvr has yanked at the heart ol

Ihis sports fan.

It started with the immurtal Cal

Ripken breaking Lou Gehrig's con-

secutive game streak. Il continued

when I sal in the bleachers as the

Red Sox clinched the AL Fast, but

Wednesday night was still clearly the

pinnacle.

I've been skating since I was four

and have been a B's tan for even

longer Like any true Ian. I'll mis*, the

Boston Garden, but Wc-dnesday night

was a celebration ol a franchise. The

franchise 1 have loved for as long as I

can remenjbcr.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian

columnist

Black Affairs
needs writers!
Interested?
Call The

Collegian at
545-1851

Hadley Coin-Op

Laundromat
206 Russell St./Rt.9

Open 7 Days 6ani - 10pm
Top Loaders: $1.00 • Dbl Loaders: $1.50

STUDY
ABROAD

Semeslef, Summer

ond Yeof Progratm

Ecuador • Spoin

Englond • France

(anado • Mexico

Cosfa Rico • Ifoly

Thompson
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lMA/«t. Vtj.itMlM.UW^

Amanda Thompson (9] has been a vital part of UMass' formidable

defense, which also includes Erin Lynch |left). Erica h^rson (center)

and Nikki Ahrenhol^ (not pictured)

Thompson aKo plaved lot ilie

Olympic Development Region III

team, starling al ihe age ol I i,

where for a while, she was a team-

mate of l.ynch's Even then,

according to Lynch, one could see

the potential in the young
Thompson.

"I could definitely tell she was

mature when she was younger,"

she said. "I knew she'd be a great

addition to the back jlor usj."

The fact that Thompson played

for vuch high level teams is some-

thing that was not lost on Rudy.
'1 spoke to lim Rudy the other

day about ik^l and he kaid he

l^new that I would be coming Ironi

a lop- level club and the Olympic

Developnienl pri>grain. so he said

that he wasn't alraid ol the Iransi

lion."

Thompson's transition was

made easier due to the fact that

she is conifortible with her learn

males.

'I like the team, thi7 make me

feel really welcome I like the

coach," she said. "I totally love the

work ethic on this leam Thai's

what I came from, a club that

strives on that. So it's goixl to see

our team doing it, working hard."

Thompson had many goals for

herself entering the season, and

she's already accomplished some

She's got a starling job and she

plans on keeping il. She also

would like to try and gel forward

more, become more offensive in

her play. But there's more she

wants to do.

'I just want to all around
improve throughout the season I

don'i wain tu get on • downhill

slope aixl keep going down, just

improve and learn from my mis

takes. I'm starling to not think of

myself as a freshman on the field

and start being more of a leader. 1

want to continue to work hard and

work as a leam.

"Hopelully, that can lead us lo

the Final Four," she said

SEASONS
RTE. 9 HADLEY 584-8174

Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 1 1:00pm
Not Responsible for Lypos • Visa & Mastercard accepted

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

• BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

BLACK DOG
24-12 oi boM

Dfc

BUSCH & LT,

30 pk - 12 OI cons

*10" DfP

JACK DANIELS

Ml" 750 m'

LOUIS JADOT
PINOTNOIR

$A99
750 ml

SARANAC
24-12 o7 bolt

*16"
+ DEP

COORS, LT-GOLD
24 12 oz bolt

*12" Df

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

$y»9
750 ml

LOUIS-
chadSnnay

L99
750 f

LABAHS
24 12 o! bon

*15". DEP

BUD DRY
24 12 Ol bar boft

$099

TEQUILA-GOLD
$599

1 01

RENE JUNOT
ROUGE & BLANC

$>|99

MOOSEHEAD
24 12o7 boM

+ DEP

NATURAL LT.

24 1 2 o? cons

4 SEASONS VODKA
$399

I 751

J. ROGET
CHAMPAGNES
$

3 for 699
750 ml

MICHELOB & LT,

1 8 pk - 1 2 o? cons

$0*9^ + DEP

HAMMS
24-12oz cons

$yi9
D^P

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

$1449
1 751

M/D 20-20
WINES

$e99^750

BEER BALLS
BUD KILLIANS

BUDLT COORS LT

9199
Jm l-t-DEP

JACK DANIELS

«23" ,.

BOONES FARM
WINES

$£99
3 for ^P 750 "i!

KEG Of THE WEEK!
ICEHOUSE »36** ''''

"KEGS"wBUD \REDDOG
BUD LT \L1TE ICE

BUD ICE \ M.G.D.
MICHELOB \M.G D LT

MICHELOB LT \ROLLlNG
MICHELOB DK \ ROCK Dtp

ICE! .,,.101b. 1*

50 lbs.
*5**

1001b. „
»9''

block. 101b.. *1**

WE DELIVER!
Sole Thru 10/4/95

MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

545-3500

ACADBiy^^C Qf,g^ ,„3„3

PLANNING TO OBSERVE YOM KIPPUR?

MAKE SURE TO NOTIFY INSTRUCTORS IN

ADVANCE
if you will miss classes. If you experience any

difficulties, please contact the department head

or call the Ombuds Office at 545-0867

All

Featuring, "Natural Lhhf" cans ^8''<as«

Miller Genuine Draft

* case bor bottles

'7fce 6/PK. Bonanza
"

Catamount - Amber, Gold, Rorter, Wheat* Octoberfest

Post Road - Ale

Shipyard - Moom Brown Ale, Blue Fin Slout, Export Ale OW TJiomper

Harpoon - Ale, Alt, 1,P.A„ Pilsner & Ckioberfeit

Brooklyn - Brown Ale & Lager
^

Mix/Match^'two^ 6/Pks . .

.

Beers Plus Deposit qpeN 9.00AM - 1 1 00PM VISA/MASTERCARD •Delivery Available*
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gian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

2.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prooiread by Collefiun classified employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations (x>r-

sonals. in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS

Addresses are not allowed in personals, this nrwans dorm rcKxn numbers

as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may

NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorcied on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(1: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES

SCOT '•ustt^t ViMM UMm Span

hfaPKtt C'ut) tiM on iKt CC cancou»t

tom a CJH WSdOOS n sign uc

ANNOUNCEMENTS

:e vf -J -c 3*"i f'.an me Stxwan
mb:7'4

Uani M toHMi *<I^ U"'«*ft«v Mk
ltnd<ng 1/3 tt>« i)><« 0> otxr ItNMit

C4ssr; - A"*^-;" ('tt iito seu'on

*f- : QO om lord JtW'ty

TW tnnn t* bfnit Otil* Tm «vo<j1(!

'k* »P Afnorie c,.- -.-*. -' e-e J

She*' • ii"' Brc**: -<•*> <- -c-

ReCierca aa C'-'STna ar.j A'-'^ire

tt Um >iM*r> •• ti|«* Otit* Tm

loot'fg tc'*a'a 'c a gieai ie"esi«''

U Mms ktkt ul( -^f

iiOra^ a*- >,"- ."S"

ZM* Pm ' '. .t ;u««it«<

h«f>*^ opr ..: '-a .,- vci'ty f'^- '*

KiuttiM uii Mac « WS-idS

AUTO FOR SALE
iw Own ^ x(> , - '.u'. .f-,

joo€crr;;-c- SnX'6'Dc ."i3 3f'

H Saktti 61 Htickktcli b :?«•

Rur.soe" i«ncf SiW 2M92%
lai VW hi fit Nc«as some 'tpiirs

t99C P'MM caii •MJiX
V R*< JMf tWiMftor S spMd wn top

.'OOO CDsiay*' Aiatrti. $i?000 * 00

tIB TpfMi Mki 6T. h speM iomM
Red ' cwef '«'|^t. |i»<«^ S3* '^''*$

niOODe<OMMx*.SlO?QO e6S'?i9J'm

Ww "ii l»>w» Whin *«) ooiw o'"

aows. biara *» ^atej muit^i «(»!r

Citlwuto ' v.-jx

m'lMje, a^r c! rassftte

awto-jrt I3fia,t<. ».'T, ,'b6;.^

Fw fata 1MI My—ti i Eacal sorw nMXt

*e,-f3 $b(XI ?5J 0076 Pieas« can in

(-.>" "jsaa'cRaciaei

r«>< Taiir«( W*|M li S8 Po*«'

(•fWioj m ID ua; e« condition $4J00

?SS4™
Mtftarv Mm«m 1964 7W m.«j Runs

BO Ca :
\-i!WS'

EMPLOYMENT
Ban t H«flwftdt N ^ •*-

ran ?S3S37t

BUILD YOUR RESUME
Coma to tht UMats Credit Unien

-
. • • . IV -eiiets

•l: "J -'^ .:,.. ^: -«e at

S4S .MCi

Ciiiip»i rtp'ttoMMittt dtttfti '0'

lntefns^iC tfv^ir^ Aort 10 to 20 tiouts

or *ee» on canvi^s aoing rnaitetng to*

Sludtni intamshic profiam Slanj it St

an tour, plut incanincs Call Dan Woenan

atTASPIotamationai 1800 en 4777

Craita tkiyt Niri«| I tin uo to

$:?(Wi. '""c"'" Wi>"» I'avei Seasonal &
I ~«esM<v fw

I' CMO
Drivtri, Mrailf«»iel t • ^^r- i)^|p

Aa"!"! >fif'i MS .
. H.'SS

Dmrara iwaMaa . pan

•.1^4 lull tme can .ib o'OO

ENTERTAINMENT HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Hapat 8inlia*f Sucf
C^- ',r -e la-e^ T'ac> 5ria*ri&Bf^ari

Hafff linMar laai All ou> io>e MK
Tt^ !-, I.,-.

HapfT .1. ^ Oirthday. tt,"

LX" •'
• - -. , ; olde'. Oiink ot it

as genmg twtte" Pa'tv <l up' Wl low
»oui ftom »ou"<ous«maIw_

Nayn 2ltl atkaatrr Wt savad the

Oesi toi '3S1I »0u can i.jn. Hoi »(»; can t

^ (^pi Well tdf" jricw jcsdeoowni

Lfvf yo^' "ojse'na'fs & /ac' i'^ UPO'l

Hapar nu kmiiAaTi Wr rvc «i.ui FOif

Ikon :U'//Of

'0/?r Gel a tuga houia^ Miani a «eoty

band'' voi; "Mfl »ePi an) lef" needs rtiui

call J*. ' "

FOR RENT

Ffidge Rentals . , :S3 974.'

andUsuior fnooCoOcanoNet'Oe

'oii»»f "<»•»(!,ng
leip

-,XO\i'

'. ^teat

ence

for

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by TJ. White & Co.

ARII» (Mjrth ^1 - April 19>

You win MifTw vou lo«r w>me
(>on t Irjvr your bvd lodjy It

your Irgs lion t allow )t. Hug jM

vtHjr tripnd*. thi* werti Mama
44id kncKk you out ladip^

undi mjn n*m«J "Sim." I4J.

TAURUS lApr.l 20 - May 20):

Don t *lime aH over ii Avoid
the O I Stmpwn trial, f lod d

hobby, smile big Teenage mji-

(tde don I do it ito In town
on yoursed. 114 tmpefat>ve lo

wear purple today jrxi always
wear vour sealbeM'

GEMINI (May 21 - lune 20) To

avo'd iinjncial n«k. don't buy
enpensive Ih.ngs Somei>ne spe-

cial will be (alltnj; you vion, Ixjt

dont switch phone conipanies.

C all yoof nxKn. she loves you.

CANCER dune 2\ - July 221:

V(»o' A fctiective person so don t

Ret pushed a'ound. unless you

Stan a b.ir iighi. Avoid hysterical

laughter m class. M you ltk« il,

Stan tennis L<Menmg to Elvi$

wtll enlighten.

lEO'luly 2J - Aug, 22): Climb
a tree. leed <i doR. teach a semi-

nar. R'fAs red hdtr, Itiss a tunny

person run d mjrathon. Love
hex key. dartre outs»de. put on a

sweater Be all that you can
be wtth Sam,

V«GO(Aug 21 - Sept, 22>: feel

a sudden motivatton to do some-

thiOR moi(vjtton^) , unless

you re tired, A tunny package
will .irnve 'n ihe mail, don't open

't. bad Things cKveil

U8RA vpi 2i-Otl 22): Stay

in bed. order out Sam the man
IS your destiny Special hint

never pjl a burning dc»g. under

the bed is the (jest pl.Ke rrj hide

m a lire and itv dolphins a*^ <n

ihe |acu//i

KORnO (C>CI 23 - Nov 21):

Eat mandarin cuisme lust

because you're not paranoid

doesn t mean they're not atter

ycxj Oress appropriately tor the

weather

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 • Dec

21> listen (read), vpry c*re*ully...

the Capri-Sam m your lite is a

god Give yoursett ov*^. The rnan

"0 the pleated pants comes at

dawri Pace ihick and chunky will

lift youf H*'f''^'*ter a kjngday.

CAfRICORN (Dec 22 • Ian

19) It you are a man with pleat-

ed pants or have a lar oi thick

and |unky, lake your yellow

sweat suti and make your fTX)ye,

Shine I'ke the high slar that you

Af^ — do body shots. Happy
Mafy lives'

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18),

R(xk the tree world Count back

nine nwnths Irom your birthday

and find the answer Be very

weary ot men in lirwescent yet-

low jogging suns.

MSCES (Feb. 19 - March 20):

Eat Itsh Avoid long conversa-

tiom with tarm animals, but use

a condom Ask out that person

ycHi've been IrxAing at m class.

Stuciy, mtd- terms will be here

soon.

Vt. . ,. ..I

paySSS^O/h' V\

neces«ry G'ea'

T^ce 'r^'Q c«il Ma'K {gan <S i5W) ?G6

Mall* wmnf- sfc honest oaws on

campus GorgeouJ body i»"ite<l Tiode'j

G'ea* 'c fund ra<ser C«tl Sody M 800

RMc T«r»li rMitr neMrt Houtmoand
\.- . .' in Rodptivy Shoiom

National Parks Hir«l« Seftml ftFuVl

timfl eT^o'OyTwnt av4>iat>ie at national

f'arks Fo'vsts A W<idi<fe Presei«es

Bf"e' Ts and Bonuses' Can 1 706 MS
4804 Eit NSOOM

ttaitwu wiaani io wtyti evemrtQs and

Of «ee*erci3 wiir adu't M R oopuiat-cn

Hffrt yO'j' tHTie reaiV coui-.fi vVe *•'( fa-"

U' a TH,st Ca; S49 791 1 AA/fOf/AOA

Wa«N a real ckallaiitaT l>ve m pos<

!ion, room »f^d twaffl O'Ovide'l In 'eturn

vOu share 'espo^S'b'i'ies o* cars (o^

eider'» ^^r E«Defexe *«Th M R / M M

p^; E »iTa My ^cu'S av*"

ar AA/fOE/AOA

1331.00 b^ii /; 'uir>y coi'ege t sh''ts

P'c* 1 1331 00 R 3fc free Choose tfom ?7

3e:i9ns c aes qn own F^ee cata'og l

800 m is;'?

S40.000 Incaaia paiaatial Honw typ

ists/pc t-sers Icii ''ee i 800 898 9778

till 1732t(y ttstingfi

$3S,tM incama fttmti&i Reading

t)oo*5 Tell free i 8008989778 fit fl

1 73? *r: -e^a !s

FOR SALE

COMPUTERS
Mac ciwfalafa ^i a

'ai cj i - . $" '
. • •

-

16' r .rrrti ^igt\Ki sott

wai.:; <.«o

OJ EQUIPMENT
Saawiacfatimen power amplitiar

•000 *^" S • - : • I ...• <UI.

«atrijf'.i ; "i ."•(.• ,
•- S."K.

O't'o iyi&aa Beesf.ii.'aj'.j

Mustitu

Mackaf tkaM CCM pumpi. tnnd new

IJ i49 !"4i

IBM ac naiakaali camp *c>d aicei: i
'

FanataiHC pumn j '
. ti tor. sMi

nn or-Jina' 'COti^ S' ill 00 i'M 1m
NHanav'>rict'0 Mitf%9i8S~ ^
iafc itlHai Mew caip'o Mens 8

Wonans 9 ani) knee wist] patfs

tin/Dc Sheila M4 29J5

Taatff CanpiMe & ctiioi man w/ lo't

Asimj $2'b 0- w C*i 6 (Ml
TaaMa It* Stan* m/ temoia 3»r oM
as* '0- $-90 tail sag 8563
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(^len.r^ onl^

12 atrial acaaatic |ailar w/ case

Piact'caliy biani) ne«i> Call M<ke 2K
B'bO

IV iHHw^flfAi^ffia saavi NiaviHaiK

Mm Good canililMin S19S Roliart 2bb

6719

IMS fa*4af Frallau Jan Baaa ^ono

as "e* diii'^ S^fX) H' t'' fall Aa'on

sa9 408

INSTRUCTION

Guitar Ltsions

Free

FOUND

found Volkawagon kaf ^ear IGRT on

Sep .•« P{i jc at Loiiejian 544-350)

tihar rM| at the Collegian Please call

545 3500

GUrrAR LESSONS
Have '-f 'fis ie"v . _. :

.
,- ' 2 c^eo

IS wiin a pat«ni and Mipoii'W laaOf

Spaces siiii a<a>iaDie Can Pete' ?53

5.''53

Jan aiaxa Wacliat c^e'i"; 'a esso"s

253 33y

Kav l*M w -"

purse on tev t

MISCELLANEOUS

MODEM USERS

Call Ilia Playiraund BBS' .56 6085

Q^e! 4000 ti e5 ot^ me" Iwenty online

ga'nes including >egistered I B D

BRE ano Usurper food Co 00 and recipe

bases, lots "ve' Stuff 'w evrycn*'

WEIGHT LOSS
•NM WiHywatt low up to 30 it»

X day moneii Dark guarantee Natural,

doctor fKor^nrT'CrM 3/3 4984

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES
U Handa Maana vas '50 ic. V 4

ve'v 'a;: a"d 'eiiatt'e No 'easonaO'e

oMer refused $1,600 bo Page anytime

.T92 0065

50,000 eyes will look at your
ad if

- '•• -'^

egian

For your convenience, look for ^

our table on the Campus Center
Concourse '

'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run: _

Total Days: X

Special heading ($2.50 extra):
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Date: Taken By:
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Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:
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Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Personals

Room For Rent

Employment

Entertainment

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Instruction

Lost

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

MUSICIANS

GREEN
22 kaara 42 aaajayi iQOO acres

Iota < tii O^tJuc' tid' stage two dg
pop lents Skywiard lasers Maune iignt

mg displays Concessions Srnan Bars

Ciotnmg and record store baaars Life

si/e Sione Htnga recKa Bcfinj 4pm
Sapierrtai 73 and ends 2 e m Sapiantar

24 * Ptinwy/Olm PtoductKW !$• Call

OartiOS46«33

ROOM FOR RENT
BaaM lar rani '

' ^e:".

snjesCu'i .'59 '036

to iror^t a Tew original tiand Consisi-ng

of Dass, drums, guitar and wgan Only

serious commined ungerj naed aophr

Call (w s Jai M«^4K1 or BraMi M6
T38'

Naa<a<: Funt liiumiiitf. srngtr. keys

Tne Colonel Uuitard Tns' Call Ryan

Andy 549 1016

PtTcka4alic s*ni« kmtf lor hire

Dead Dylan Crean> Stones Perfect lot

partes 256 '94?

PERSONALS

CASNIN STATF k' osicnei for a great

war Qf' » tie oest is yet to come

Daw Hey baDy. wanna cuddle^ love it«

gir «$

Cf«<a Oxe again ware sonwyy'ie'a

down trie cra.'y "ver tft'jmck gd Your

reckless room,e

ENUOMTENMENT t2
I >ee<! 'eiigion like a f'sn naada I dc»

cie Afiai I want is to know oMio people

wno want to grow and wiii accept nieh t

am Alliance Christian Feiiowsfiip com-

nned to people. fi«ndsnrp. learning, and

spirit filled fellowship Info Mark or

Hi^atetf' 2S3 2206

FRAT BOY
Carta: ¥a know you>e a cute hid' Tnanks

for making me smile Love Jen S/77^
Ta tka cala |«t ia Ika WkiMiafa
aaackkar l was surprised to fmd you

wonting ttrere. Out it was a pleasant sur

prise I tiave dreams of you and me and

lunch sandwiclies Respond here if you

leeittiesame

Vour secret admire'

Ta na kaai anB in na lankew wane
welcome to Collegian Graphrcsi

Ta Ika tiaiara al U^et iikedlor~an

increditiic semester Congrats to t^e new

memters and good luck Lo»e m 02

MEREDITH
Waald yea Itka ta go eat afaia? i

iiromise I II Slav awake ii^is time'

SERVICES

Are yea a tafergn ttadenl^ ^|-'': f .

witr^ you' engi-sh' i am prctess'or^iiy car

tified to teach ESI »nt can tutor you'

Evenings and weekends SlOanhouCai

Scon 565 744«

Eaalk aail aMknakMf 54& 1 794

Eiiyariaeca^ kaknaiBai avaiab'e wtn

le'erences iVase call Aiyssa 549 8885

tor into

Graiktt aa4 ickalarikiM a«a> at

Blues C S$J " S'a'-ts QuaiiV imnW'

ateiy 1 aX).'13.'435|! aOOAI0 2HELP)

iMaraatiaaal Sl«<a«l v sito's OV 1

greerKard program, by LJ S Irrvmigraiion

Lesai Services lei 818 772 7168 20231

St CanogaPark CA91306

Uaal ^fiMiimt Tie student «gai se'

vices offers tree icqal atsistance to fee

Daying students Contact us at 922
CaiTtou! Center ili 1995

PrafMM? Maa4 kalpf Can brrttvigni of

Amfierst ain 'or I'ee testing and cyrying

aswiance 549 '906

QaMliaM akam yaar totaa / secunty

dtooait deductions' Questions adout luO

Kiwig/axignmg laaaas' Ouatitons aecui

the conditan o) your iia«v noma <r anart

rikant'' Contact tlie Sutmn lega' Services

Office. 922 Campus Cvter &<&199S

TRAVEL

•••FREE TRIPS AND
CASHI"*

Fina akH keiM IwMraat al ttaeama are

aireaily earning FREE IRIF^ and LOIS OF

CASH with Amerca > #1 spring Ixeat conv

pany' Sell only 15 trips and travel free'

Choose Cancun Bat'amas Ma»tian. or

Florida! Call now' TAKE A BREAK SFU
EXNT TRAVEL 18001 95 Break

tpriaf Iraak Travel free with Sun

Solas'' louts Higr«st commisionj, lowest

prices Campus raps wanted' Sell

Jamaica Bahamas. Florida '800 426
77'0

OMakac wkii4 Dec l-W Ski i party

ni-'v J'?0 1 Mid ey '07" 545 3437

WANTED

WITNESSES

Tryinf la lacala 4 Malawi who t«iped

an elderly woman who leu at Smith

College, College Hall on January X, 1995

"'r'ase call Atioiney Susan Sactis 584

Collegian

ClassifSeds

Believe It

Or Not
They

Work!

Calvin & Hebbos By Bill Wotterson Pilbart By Scott Adams

AND SO, ^rftR Ik TMREE
MlNyrt OOWMPOUR, HE
BeCME LOOICROOSU
AU\REO FOR WE REST

OF TME Wvy

^\Y tvlEUGOAL,

B0t5, 15 TD BE
THE NEXT rtEAVY-

(JEIGHT BOXING
CHA^\PION OF

THE LOORLO'I

o

OONT LET ANYBODY EVER

T^LL YOU THAT YOU'RE
TOO 5A\ALL OR TOO 5LCU
OR TOO UNCOCKDINATEDJ

OR TOO
aUELESS

EXACTLY! MOOJ

YOU'RE

CATCHING ON

Bruno By C. Baldwin

KlElL tRVNO,\00>tf KNOW*
iW VIRr UfLl. BUT
IT SttMS THAT /"

, j-^ .«

yOU'Rt IN SOflt-/ J: A \^-
UHAT OF A ^ \1 \ ^^

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom Close to Heme By John McPherson

Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellirini

I CftluTGO
To fl OOlUCE CiXiB

"bo PLOsnc
rM6R£

I Md£D ORGflAllC
peopi-C coLTVHC,

COFftt, STiHUL^nOKJ
TMOUGHTl

fuief M'lee 'Wi'u
fMtr ft &r«iK or
C£UR1 42H0'5

iiuTZ) ^flRxisn

(Uoy,a£rRCflDv/

308 Boys By Skid

Loser Crew Comics By Mike Krozy

^vo»»i *«« her*'*

i

So; Kew ij yo*''-

GPA?"

Sticlcboy and Dot-Man By Mark Gagnon

>'( r«c:»i.

/•i.*" it^T^-t^t'it

fdL.iJetftf^-xi'

tV 4- "^
^"O.r'To,

^~^</^ ^^^^wl

^
1
ik^^'

/ wish I had been bom into a

rock and roll band. Instead ol

putting me in my mother's arms in

tlie delivery room, they'd hold my

head ir) the kick drum and play

three hours ol very slow reggae.

That'll help me in subtle ways

later on In lile.

I don't need high school.

I need the Gratelul Dead.

Tonight alter dinner I'll sit mom

down and have a heart to heart

talk. I'm sure she 'II let me go on

tour. The Dead need me.

A few days later

Once again she suggested

therapy. This Is starting to get

me down.

The Amaxing Spldorman By Stan Lee

Ort,SPtPB?-AWN, hCtl'BE
HOW CAN r / r<9fM<3

Collegian

Classifieds

113 Campus Center

545-3500

Buttah By Darling Small Potatoes By Jon Art

On days wh«n the weather was really lousy.

Dorothy relied on t>er radio-controlled dog walker

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisor.

Production

T.|. White
Tara MK Connelly

& Andrew Bryce

Ryan Tiez2i

Marni E. Helfner

M. Michael Audette,

Kathryn "Here again" Gracia, |imi Hendrix

Dining Commons Monu

SORRY - NO MENU
CALL 5-2626

Quote of the Day

Want to meet a

man? Leam how
to play pool.

- -Abigail Van Buren

^^
The MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

By Brian Marchlonni

Top 10 Reasons Why Star

Wars Is Cooler Than Star Trek

10. Leia's just way foxier than Troi.

9. Imperial soldiers don't have gross bumpy
foreheads.

8. Star Trek universe still hasn't discovered

the force.

7. The Emperor makes the Klingons look like

a bunch of florists.

6. Star Wars cast never complains of drained

Dilytfiium crystals.

5. R2-D2 is a really neat Swiss Army Knife,

Data is an annoying geek with a bad tan.

4. Chewbacca? Plenty 'o hair. Kirk? Wears a

rug.

3. Ewoks are way cuter than that stupid

talking dolphin (oops, that's "Sea

Quest").

2. C-3PO... okay, you trekkies win that one.

1 . Less talk, more rock.

Collegian Graphics
We're up all night putting together

New England's largest college daily

newspaper. ___
¥Vh0n our job tm donm - your day Im Juat baglnnlng.
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Women's Soccer America Poll

1 No Carolina 6 SMj 11 UMass 16 Villanova

2 Notre Dame 7 Duke !Z Maryland 17 Minnesota

3 Portland 8 Santa Clara 13 Clemson 18 Oregon St

4 Hartford 9 Stanford 14 William & Mary 19 UCLA

5 UConn 10 Virginia 15 Vanderbilt 20 Texas A&M

Sports
Field hockey suffers 6th loss to Northeastern Univ.
By Matt Voulour

Collegian Sfotf

The .Massachusetts field hockey

team found out why the Northeastern

Huskies are ranked No. 7. as the

home team dumped the

Minuiewomen 5-1 at Parsons Field

in Boston yesterday afternoon.

The Minutewomen fall to 5-6 after

the loss while Northeastern improves

to b-2 on the season.

The Minutewomen
led l-U at halftimc

but collapsed in the

second half.

Freshman Kate Putnam was one of

few bright spots for the

Minutewomen. as she continues to

emerge as an offensive force. Putnam
was named the Atlantic 10 RtKikie of

the Week last week after she scored

the only goal in L'.Mass' 1- win

over Temple last Saturday.

At 8.19 into the first half, in the

midst of chaos in front of the NL' net.

Putnam drilled a shot by Husky goal-

tender len Ruggerio to give the visi-

Massachusetts 1

Nortlieasteni

tors a 1-0 lead.

The Minutewomen held on to that

lead on the strength of some solid

goaltending by junior keeper Stacy

Walker Walker registered 1 5 saves

on the day for the Minutewomen.
The Huskies got to Walker in the

second half as the home team scored

three unanswered goals after inter-

mission to cruise to victory

Less than five minutes into the sec-

ond half, sophomore
len White -.cored her

third goal of the sea-

son to knot the game
at 1-1

Midway through the half. Andrea

Devoe netted her first collegiate goal

to put the Huskie> ahead 2-1.

Freshman forward Karrie Danilecki

followed suit shortly after, netting

her first collegiate goal less just 1 :47

later to close out the scoring.

This was the first time all season

that Keri Bettenhauser hasn't scored

for the Huskies,

Northeastern held a 25-5 penalty

corner advantage in the game and

also had more than three times as

many shots (27- 8) as

Mas>achusetts.

Ruggerio was strong in goal, pick-

ing up five saves in the victory.

Ruggerio has been a key player in

Northeastern's success during the

past two years. After transferring to

NL' from lames Madison, the senior

from Kennett Square. Penn. has

helped backbone the Husky defense,

and led the team to the NCAA tour-

nament last year

The Minuiewomen will return to

action on Sunday afternoon, when
they take on No. 5 Old Dominion in

a neutral site game at Storrs. Conn.

The Lady Monarchs beat

Massachusetts 2-0 (Sept 15) at

another neutral site game at North

Carolina at Chapel Hill. This is the

first time the two squads have ever

met twice in the regular season.

UMass hasn't beaten ODU since

1995.

Northeastern will next take on the

Drexel Dragons Friday afternoon at

home.

> S'*Na' i OLitClAN

Kate Putnam (with the ball) scored the Minutewomen's only goal of the game against the Huskies. Erica

Johnston (7) is at right.

Men s water polo

to host BC Eagles

at Amherst College

By Fr«d Hurlbrink, Jr.

CdUgion Correipondant

Massachusetl*. water pi>lo coach Russ Yarworth looks to

teach former pupil CT Ladd a lesson tonight as Boston

College comes to town to challenge the 9- 1 Minutemen at

Amherst College at 6:50 p.m.

Tonight's match-up present^ "-ome interesting twists as

all three Fagles coaches graduated Irom Ma-sachusetts

and the varsity water pok> pri>gram.

BC's head coach. Ladd. wa> a career record holder in

ejections drawn here at LMass until this season when
senior co-captain Luis Limardo passed him. Ladd is in the

Top 10 in three other career categories

Dan McOscer and Matt Buckley are Ladd's two assis-

tants McO'-cer may be back to assist N'arworth next year

as he comes to L'Mas>- for graduate schix^l.

Although Mdi^sachusetts is 17-1 lifetime against BC.

and wiin all four meetings last season, this iv not a team

that Yarworth is taking lightly

"They hustle They fight They play good defense. So
they'll be a good challenge for us." Yarworth vaid.

Along with the 9-1 record this year, their almost perfect

record against Boston College, and being the No. 1 5 water

polo club in the country, the .Minutemen were undefeated

at home la'^t season.

"I can't remember the last time we lost a game there, so

I guess there is a home pc>ol advantage." >arworth vaid

"The players are psyched to play here. It's always reward-

ing for them to show off what they do — they work
hard.'

The only foreseen negative in this match for

Massachusetts i^ the injury to the team's leading scorer,

freshman Bnan Stahl As of Wednesday morning he was

questionable for the BC match. With a big Kastem Water
Polo A>.vocialion (F.WPA) tournament coming up on

Saturday. Stahl won't want to risk further injury.

There are •<till some "bumps and bruises" being felt, but

the rest of the team is expected to be ready to play.

Senior goalie Alex Mujica. as evidenced by his great

showing in Providence. R I., has fully recovered from his

groin pull injury and is set to lead the Minutemen through

a tough stretch of their schedule.

Despite the setback. Mujica has posted a career best

goals against average (5.26) and save percentage (.561) in

19 quarters of play thi^ reason. Mujica. a native of Rio

Piedras. Puerto Rico, has extended his all-time career

saves school record to 565.

lunior utility man Greg Menton, a native of Dundee.
Ore., has been a staple of this team so far in their 1995

campaign One of the team leaders in shooting percentage.

he ranks third on the team in goals (17), fourth in assists

(15). and is tied for third in total points (50). He has

excellent speed and has won 22 swim-offs already this

season.

Along with Menton, watch for sophomore |.C. Limardo
(11 goals), and freshmen Gabriel Marrcro and Carlos

Mendez (14 goaK apiece) to pick up the slack if Stahl is

unable to play against Boston College.

In L'Mass' four wins against the Eagles last season, the

Minutemen outscored BC by a total of 75 26
This Saturday, the Minutemen go to the Bronx for an

EWPA North Division Tournament. They will face St.

Francis. Harvard and Fordhain.

Thompson steps up under pressure
By Gindke FlMnming
Collegian Staff

Coming to a nationally ranked program as a highly

regarded freshman is one thing. Coming to a nationally

ranked program to replace an All-American is another.

Amanda Thompson faced this pressure entering

Massachusetts as a freshman defender for the No. 1

1

women's siKcer team, but she has handled it impressive-

ly, making an immediate impact.

With the graduation of .All-American defender Heidi

Kocher, there was a huge hole to fill in the

Minutewomen defense. Enter Thompson.
Naturally, she wasn't expected to take Kocher's place,

as the two are different players. Kocher was a defender

who played an attacking style, while Thompson plays a

more stay-at-home style of defense, but the pressure

was there.

"I didn't really follow j Kocher] much, but I heard

rumors about how she played and that they were going

to miss her." Thompson said. "By the attitude of the

team and talking ti> them, they really respected her
"

The Houston native hasn't scored a goal or notched

an assist for the 5-1 Minutewomen. but she has made a

contribution playing out of the back at sv^eeper

"She's a very experienced, composed, reliable player

who fit in very quickly." Massachusetts coach |im Rudy

said.

Her defensive backfleld mates agreed.

"She hasn't played like a freshman at all." said senior

defender \ikki Ahrenholz. "She's stepped right in and

done a great job for us. As a freshman, that's an amaz-

Amanda Thompson

ing accomplishment."

"I think she's outstanding for a freshman." junior

defender Frin Lynch said. "She plays with a lot of confi-

dence. I have a lot of confidence in her. She's very

mature for a freshman."

While the typical freshman usually has a tough time

adjusting to the college level, judging by her confident

and steady play, rhompson hasn't had to make much of

a transition. TTiis can be attributed to playing for the

prestigious Klein Challenge Soccer Club, instead of high

schiK)l siKcer

"The better training was in club for me. so I just

decided not to play high scht>ol." Thompson said. "It

was good to stay in club because I trained with older

teams and I got to travel with them to tournaments. In

my junior and senior years, we played collegiate-level

teams. We playcxJ North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Duke
and several other top level universities. That gave me
experience on the collegiate level,"

"Klein Challenge Club is an excellent club for prepa-

ration. " Rudy said. "They have a full-time staff with

dynamic coaches. They do a very nice job. It's an

impressive organization, jln Texas] a lot of kids feel

high schiHjl is not worth it. not competitive. Jln that

case] the high school loses out and loses a quality play-

er."

Turn to THOMPSON page 13

Frustrating senior year for Andrew McNeilly
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian staff

Andrew McNeilly walks into the

front hallway of the lockeroom. He
gives this writer a wave as he enters

the lockeroom. He keeps walking,

not expecting to be the desired per-

son for an interview.

That's how it's been for Andrew
McNeilly this season.

The fourth game of the 1995 sea-

son is approaching, as the

Minutemen head to Kingston, R.I., to

take on the Rhode Island Rams on
Saturday afternoon. It is the last time

the seniors will face Rhody. And in

the last three years, it has been
McNeilly who has been behind the

center against the Rams.

Now, that has all changed. After

being starting quarterback for his

first three years, the incumbent
McNeilly was relegated to backup
duty before the first game, and Vito

Campanile was named as the

first-stringer.

McNeilly has yet to play a down
since.

"It's been... fairly difficult,"

McNeilly said when asked how it's

been accepting the backup role, "but

one thing I said when they told inc, I

said, as long as we win. I'll be

happy.' And that's true. Football's

not like baseball — you go 5-6, it

makes for a miserable year.

"The season goes slow, it's so long.

If you lose it on Saturday, you get

five days of practice, and people are

in bad mixxls during the week... it's

miserable v*'hen you lose
"

Rough 1994 season

Miserable — that's how McNeilly

and the Minutemen felt last season.

The disappointing 5 6 season was
uncharacteristic of UMass luolball,

and the passing game, or lack there-

of, was considered by many as the

primary reason.

Fverybody critiqued the offense,

from media to fans alike. The run-

ning gets the offense up the field on

many occasions, the air game is need-

ed if you couldn't get it past the 50

on the ground. What about third

down and long? Rene Ingoglia can

only carry an offense so much on his

broad All-America shoulders, but

you can't expect even him to get 20

yards each handoff.

Things were said.

Get McNeilly out of there. He's the

rciison I Miiss (,s m this mess. Can't

he throw the hain Why is MeSeilly

ill the giime'' The Minutemen have
no pussiiig giinie...

McNeilly knows it.was being said.

He also knows they were being

said a whole lot more when UMass
was losing games.

"No matter what, there's one thing

I learned here." McNeilly cuts off a

reply from another question. "You
can play terrible, but if you win,

everything is fine. And you can play

fairly well, but if you make a couple

of mistakes, and you lose, they're

magnified,

"I mean, my freshman year. I

didn't play all that well. I did a few
things well, but I made tons of mis-

takes They were just completely
overlooked — by the media, by the

coaches, by everyone — because we
were winning.

"Last year, I made mistakes, and
when we lost, they got magnified."

McNeilly was 86 186 (.462), and
(brew 10 interceptions and two
touchdowns last season. In fact, last

year's results really weren't much dif-

ferent than his career statistics He's

Turn to MCNEIUY page 1
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Andrew McNeilly is not running the Minuteman
offense this season, having been regulated to back-up
QB" behind sophomore Vito Campanile, in his final

year.

An evening filled with memories

Matt

Vautour

The posters around the old

building bore a slogan that cap-

tured the feeling of the night.

"You can tear down the build-

ing, but not the memories"
Tuesday night was

a special one in the

Boston Garden, as

the old building
played host to its

final NHL game.
The Bruins hosted the Montreal
Canadiens, giving the Causeway
Street address a send off rich in

rivalry.

The Bruins won the game 5-0.

but in truth, nobody cared. The
focus Tuesday night was on the

memories.

The event emanated class from

the start Flach of the Bruin greats

that were honored served as

greeters as the fans entered the

arena. Following the game, the fans

watched as heroes from many eras

returned to the ice surface with the

quirky dimensions for the final

(line.

Many of those former stars

brought emotion from the crowd.

The flamboyant Don Cherry
looked more like Don King, when

he was announced
The always brash
coach raised his

arms to the crowd,
blowing kisses and
waving, as he strut-

ted across the ice in his red plaid

suit

Phil Ksposito was reminded that

he has always said the best years of

his career were in Boston. Fspo
corrected the interviewer,

"The best years of my life were

here in Boston and the greatest

thrill of my life was when Mr.
Bourque gave me my sweater

"

Two former Bruin enforcers.

Terry O'Reilly and Stan Jonathan

returned to the place of their for-

mer glory. The two sat in the penal

ty box with foolish grins on their

faces recalling the old days.

O'Reilly had been in there so many
times that the franchise is giving

him the box.

Perhaps the most uplifting

moment of the night, was the

return to the Garden ice of

Norman Leveille. In the early

1980s, Leveille was a promising

young forward that lcK>ked to bring

excitement to Boston, but his

career was cut short by an

aneurism that left him disabled.

As Leveille wobbled to the ice,

the Garden crowd gave him a

standing ovation as Ray Bourque

helped him take his place among
the other Bruin greats.

Leveille is not a Hall of Famer or

even a former star, but last night

the Bruins family did not forget

him and that spoke volumes about

the franchise.

The loudest ovation of the night,

was appropriately reserved for the

man Fred Cusick intrexluced as the

Turn to GARDEN, page 13

Hurricanes facing dark future
Collegiate football has seen its ups and downs since

1985, but one thing that could always be counted on was
the success and consistency of the Miami Hurricanes. The
team of the 1980s finds itself unranked in both the AP Poll

and the VSA roday/OiN Poll for (he first time in a decade.

Last week's 15 7 loss to Virginia

Tech is only the tip of the iceberg for a

program that could be facing a dark
future, both on and off (he field. First of

(he potential troubles is the looming
possibility of NCAA probation. Scandal

has long been attached to (he Miaini

name. Whelher it be loan scams, illegal

pay (iffs, or questionable conduc(; controversy has tol-

lowed this program since the days of limmy lohnson.

In the past, the Canes off the field troubles had always

been silenced by their success on the field. Fven that is

not a given these days,

Miami simply does not have as talented a team as they

have had in past years. The injured Ryan Collins and
back up OB Ryan Clement, are not cut out I'f the same
mold as past Hurricane OB's. The loss of lames Stewart

to the draft and a rebuilt offensive line make for a less

than fonnidable running game. Perhaps the last link to the

teams of old is the Hurricane defense (ha( boas(s

All American candidate Ray Lewis.

The 'Canes are 1 -2 as they head into a bye week to pre-

pare for Florida State, A loss against the 'Noles next week
would drop Miami to 1-5, and put them in serious jeop-

ardy of making a bowl game.
• When Maryland OB Scott Milanovich was suspended

for gambling this past summer, the Terps were basically

writing off the season. Well, times have

changed at College Park. First

Milanovich's suspensitm was lessened to

four games, then, the team went on to win

its first four contests without the star OB.
Milanovich returns for the Terps tonight

and his team is 4-0. While there are some
tough dates left on the schedule, Maryland

does not have to face N'irginia or Florida State until the final

two games of the season. By that point, Milanovich and the

Terps could make a lot of noise in the ACC.
• This week's AP Top 25 Poll welcomes one new mem-

ber into the Top 5, that being Colorado, which checks in

at No. 4 af(er defeadng Texas A&M las( week. Florida

Slate conu's in at No. 1, followed by Nebraska. Florida.

Coloiado and Southern Cal.

The biggest loser last week definitely had to be Texas
A&M. Had the Aggies been able to beat Colorado last

Saturday, they would have been in great position for the

National Championship. The SWC schedule offered only

Water polo

drowns Eagles
UMass water polo left Boston

College in its wake last night, 21-S(See

Sports page 10).

Harvest and craffs

bring in new funds
The Amherst Family Center is hold-

ing its annual fair fundraiser downtown
this Saturday, giving locals a chance to

buy exciting crafts (See story, page J).

1

'

:^;^.»?i
ska rockers

hit Pearl Street

Bin) Skala Bim will rock the stage and

tieat up the dance scene with ttieir ska

sounds tonight at Pearl St. in NoHo (see

Arts Si Living page 5).Wm
Weekend Forecast

Friday wil be sunny with a high In

the upper 60$. It will get cool in the
evening, with a possible chance of frost

overnight. The weekend will be mostly
sunny with highs in the 60s

HIGH: 67

LOW: 40

High: 65

LOW: 45

HIGH: 65

LX>W:45
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Presidential advisor

spoke of education

and nation^s budget
By Matthew Wurtzel

Collegton StoH

Jewish community gets outreach coordinator
By Jocob W. Michoctt

ColUgian Staff

Although she will only be here for one year. Beth

Secwald is hoping to make a large impact.

The Cleveland. Ohio, native is here as the new
Outreach Coordinator for Hillel. She is one of 45

recent college graduates throughout the country

selected by the national Hillel organization to fill

this role,

"It's a position which was established by
national Hillel to try to connect unaffiliated

lewish students on campus with lewish life,

maybe through Hillel. or through events in dorms,

with Greek students, with first-year students,..'

Secwald said.

The Outreach Coordinator position, which was
begun at several other campuses last year, was
started by Richard |ocl. the international director

of Hillel.

Yehudit Heller, the assistant director of the

University of Massachusetts Hillel. said 'the
uniqueness of her position is in the fact that she is

not operating within Hillel. She's out there on the

campus, basically to be there as a Jewish contact

lor those that are interested in it and not always

walking into Hillel. but arc inlercsted in that envi-

ronment and identity."

Plans for the future

Secwald has a lot of plans to accomplish her

goals in her short time here.

One of her first ideas was setting up a mentoring

.system between first-year and upper-class lewish

students.

"It's a pairing up between upper-class Jewish

students with lewish freshmen, and through this

creating a system where Jewish students know
begun at several other campuses last year, was students with lewish freshmen, and through this ___
started by Richard |oel, the international director creating a system where Jewish students know

West Bank occupation finished
Arafat & Rabin sign milestone peace accord at White How
Rw Ti.»nr. Hunt R^'''" ^O'

Other students." she explained, adding that the

mentors would not have to be involved with
Hillel,

She also is interested in getting together a

"Hebrew speaking group, so students who speak
Hebrew or want to practice can gel together and
hangout."

Another interest of hers is planning a

three-week trip to Israel during the Winter inters-

cssion through a program called Volunteers for

Israel

lewish awakening

Secwald was active in the Jewish community,
first at her home in Cleveland and later when she

was at college at Kmory University in Georgia.

However, she said that her first meaningful expc
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Higher education as a vital kc7 for

the success of individuals, and the

Republican approach to deficit

reduction were the basic themes of

yesterday's lecture by Professor

Joseph h. Stiglitz, chairman of the

President's Council of Economic
Advisers.

"It is no longer a question of
whether the deficit should be elimi-

nated, but how," Stiglitz said.

A deficit can stunt the long term

growth of an economy, he said.

Stiglitz said that the Clinton
administration has

succeeded in continu-

ing to reduce the

deficit for three

straight years, some-

thing which has not

been accomplished
by any other administration since

the Truman years.

He emphasized the importance of

cutting the budget but warned
against ovcrzealous slashing of pro

grams.

"There is a right way and wrong
way to reduce the deficit." Stiglitz

said. "Short sighted policies which

cut and slash programs indiscrimi

nately may be politically popular, but

have high prices
"

Importance of education

According to Stiglilz. cuts in edu-

cation can lead to further declines in

the economy.

"I,ack of education has high costs."

Stiglitz said

He stressed the importance educa-

tion can play in the prevention of

growing income inequality.

He compared a study of income
inequality before the 1980s to watch-

ing the grass grow. In 1982. "some-

one started to mow the lawn uneven-

ly," said Stiglitz.

As wages remained unchanged or

declined, productivity was hurt,

according to Stiglitz.

He cited data which shows that a

college graduate earns ()5 percent

more then a high school graduate.

See related

story pg. 3.

and that even one year of college can

increase a person's income by 5- 1 J

percent.

An individual who has not graduat-

ed from high school is more likely to

commit a crime or what Stiglitz

refers to as "forced redistribution of

income."

He said that it is a tragedy that

the State of California spends more
on the criminal justice system then

they do on the higher education syi-

Icm,

Support for education

The Clinton administration is try-

ing to assist people who can not

afford a college educa-

tion, according to

Stiglitz

The administration

has attempted to

increase the availabili-

ty of loans, and
increase the amount of money avail-

able in grants, such as Pell Grants,

he said.

While the Clinton administration

attempts to increase the availability

of funds. Congress has increased

grant money while eliminating eligi-

bility of students from the program,

according to Stiglitz.

The Clinton administration started

direct loan programs to replace eiutt-

ing programs where the government
guarantees loans.

Stiglitz said that the new direct

loan program saves tax dollars.

flic investment in education would
pay off in the long run. he said,

because as more pc\>ple become edu-

cated, there is a rise in income, which
leads to increased tax revenues.

Stiglitz chastised the Republicans

fur proposing a bill which would lax

student loans. He said that the idea

"scx'ms contradictory."

The lecture took place before an
audience of over 120 people in

Memorial Hall yesterday at 4 p m.
Stiglitz' lecture inaugurated the

Philip Gamble Memorial Lecture
series, which was established in

honor of the late chairman of the

Hcononiics Department during the

1950s and 19b0s

House

By Terence Hunt

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In another milestone toward peace.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and PLO chief

Yasser Arafat signed a historic agreement yesterday end-

ing Israel's military occupation of West Bank cities and
laying the foundation for a Palestinian state.

"We want you as good neighbors." the gravelly voiced

Rabin told Arafat, his onetime blood enemy.
"Enough killing and enough killing of iniKx;ent people."

Arafat declared to loud applause.

Under the glittering chandeliers of the East Room.
President Clinton presided over two hours of speeches

and pageantry before an audience of 200 diplomats, for-

eign ministers. Cabinet secretaries and members of

Congress. Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak and
lordan's King Hussein joined Clinton as witnesses to the

accord. Outside. Pennsylvania Avenue was turned into a

parking lot lor nearly two dozen VIP limousines.

"Chapter by chapter. lews and Arabs are writing a new
chapter for their ancient lands." Clinton said. Arafat and

Rabin both called on Syria and Lebanon to drop their

reluctance to join the peace process.

To worldwide acclaim. Arafat and Rabin signed a tortu

ously negotiated agreement for Israel lo relinquish control

of territory it captured from Jordan in the 1967 Six-Day

War.

The agreement outlines in painstaking detail the step

by-step withdrawal of Israeli forces and the transfer of

governing authority for Palestinian self-rule in 50 percent

of the West Bank, containing most of its Arab population.

The accord also allows for Palestinian elections.

The document — signed on a polished desk that once
belonged to Abraham Lincoln — was a follow-up to the

199 J White House agreement that brought Rabin and
Arafat together for a historic handshake of pciice.

"Please, take a good, hard look." Rabin told the
hushed audience. ""The sight you sec before you at this

moment was impossible, was unthinkable just three
years ago."

But Rabin also warned that peace could crumble unless

both sides unite against terrori.sts who are trying lo pre-

vent peace. "Don't let it happen," he implored.

3 UM departments ranked in top 100

ANllr/CCHllCUN

Just hanging around.
William Korby. a sophomore natural resources major, answers questions about the UMass Hang Gliding Club

outside of the Bluewall yesterday.

By Jonaltton Liberty

Collegion Staff

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 12

Several University of

Massachusetts representatives were
in attendance at the State House in

Boston to receive recognition for the

academic achievements of University

departments.

The Washington-based National

Research Council ranked nearly '500

doctoral programs within the United

States in a recently released report.

Ten UMass departments placed with-

in the top third of the National

Research Council's study.

The linguistics and polymer sci-

ence and engineering departments

ranked fourth and seventh, respec-

tively. Other departments within the

top 100 include chemical engineer-

ing, computer science, electrical and

computer engineering, philosophy

and psychology,

David Stemple, head of the com-

puter science department, was one of

the University representatives in

attendance at the State House.

The computer science department

has a high volume of high quality

research, very active professors and is

almost 100 percent graduate support-

ed. Stemple feels that his department

has a broad base of quality, including

40 faculty researchers and 20 profes-

sors with tenure.

"Our department has been invest-

ed in. and it is now paying off." he

said. "But without continued invest-

ment we are headed down the tubes."

"It is very nice to be recognized."

Stemple said. "But I would be happi-

er if our faculty members received

their raises and our department was
not under heavy budgetary pressure."

The head of the psychology depart-

ment, Melinda Novak, who was also

at the State House, agreed with
Stemple. saying that she is also very

proud to receive this honor.

"The recognition by the National

Research Council has lifted the spir-

its of the department." she said. "It is

nice to actually be noticed. Hopefully

some resources will find their way to

our department because of this

recognition."

According to the report, both the

computer science and psychology
departments have earned their way to

this stature.

The computer science department
is rated at the same level as MIT and
Harvard, while the psychology
department employs several famous
professors, such as Susan Fisk and
Keith Rainer.

Since the academic programs have
been recognized at the State House,

they have had more visibility.

Stemple said that many local and
state persons were surprised that the

University had ten departments on

Turn to UMASS, page 3

UMass Police hold bike registration
As of yesterday, '51 bikes had been stolen from campus

this month, lour were stolen on Wednesday.

To help alleviate the problem, the Security Division of

the Department of Public Safety will conduct bicycle reg-

istration sessions on campus from Oct. 2-6. 10 a.m.-2
p.m.

Bicycle security is a three-step process, said Officer

Lawrence Holmes of the University of Massachusetts
Police Department. Students are encouraged to register

their bike in the national registration, engrave their bike

and use a "high security" lock.

Auxiliary Services will be selling bike locks at the regis-

tration sites at a promotional price. The Ultra Bike Club
will cost $27 and the Kryptonite U-lock will be $37.
which is $10 less than the retail price, according to

Holmes.

The UMass Police Department will assist with free bicy

cle engraving.

"Pc-oplc don't steal things they can't sell." Holmes said.

Once a bicycle is registered with the McGruff Program,

a tamper resistant label is placed on the bike to indicate

that it is registered

The McGruff Program is administered on behalf of the

National Crime Prevention Council by the American
Center for Bicycle Registration. Once a bike is owner fills

out the application, which is available at Public Safety,

and pays the $5 fee, the bike is registered nationally.

"It is the hope of both agencies jihc UMass Police

Department and Auxiliary Services! that we'll reduce bike

ihefi at the University of Massachusetts." said Holmes.

The registration, which starts Monday, will take place

in the Student Union Circle. Oct. 2-^. Southwest Mall,

Oct, 4, Worcester Dining Hall, Oct. 5. and Franklin

Dining Hall. Oct. 6.

More than 15.000 bicycles are stolen every day in the

U.S. While 70 percent are recovered by law enforcement

agencies, only two to three percent arc returned to their

owners because the bikes are unregistered, according to a

brochure distributed by the McGruff Licensed Bicycle

Registration Program,

— Amy H. Paradysz
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Friday. Scpi. 29
Community — Models of lewish Leadership series, din-

ner with Harold Grinspoun and Diane Troderman from
Springfield, $4 for students. $5 with Hillel Aciivitv Card,

all others $6.», Hillel House. 7:15 p.m
Community — Pre-Shabbat Yoga, Hillel House, 4:30

p.m.

Community — Shabbat Services, Hillel House, 6 p.m.

Community — loin Chabad House in celebration of the

Shabbos, food, prayer, songs, and stories, all welcome.
Chabad House, 7 p.m.

Community — Graduate and undergraduate students

with children arc invited to join Family Court Action to

discuss issues of student family needs at the University,

bring your kids, toys, books, complaints, wishes and
demands, across from the Student Union Mini Store, 10

a.m.

Film — Drugstore Cowboy, directed by Cus Van Sant.

Ir., $1.75. Campus Center Theater. AC. 7:50 and 10 p.m.

Film — Queer Nations/Muiti Nations presents .4 Litany

for Suniial: The Life and Works of Audre Lorde. by Ada
Gay Grifrin and Michelle Parkerson. free and open to the

public, accessible, Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Meeting — The luggling Club is having a meeting, to

learn, practice, perform, room 168C, Campus Center. J-5

p ni.

Meeting — Fellowship meeting, praise, exalt and rejoice

with the AUiance Christian Fellowship, with guest speaker

Tim Landers talking on Friendship, for more information

call Mark at 255-0561, Room 904. Campus Center. 7

p.m.

Theater — Slain in the Spirit: The Promise ofjim Jones.

by Susan Yankowitz. an informal open rehearsal of

Yankowiiz's gospel opera, there mav be no music, free.

Theatre 14. SC. 8 p.m.

Reading — UM Irish Studies presents Irish Poet, Paul

Muldoon, free and open to the public, room 104,

Thompson. 8 p.m.

Saturday, S«pl. 50

Community — Shabbos morning service, with tradition-

al meal to folk>w, all welcome, Chabad House. 19 a.m.

GLBT Conference — Queer Nations/Multi Nations:

Workshop Series on Identity Intersections, free and open
to the public, accessible. Rooms 805-809, 805, 81 1-«15,

Campus Center, 1-6 p.m.

Film — Drugstore Cowboy, directed by Gu» Van Sant.

jr.. $1.75, Campus Center Theater. AC, 7:50 and 10 p.m.

Music — Faculty Recital: Suites, Fantasies and Other
Delights, Nigel Coxe, pianist, works by I.S. Bach,
Debussy. Barlok, and Chof)in, in memory of Tom Malone,

Ik-zanson Recital Hall. 8 p.m.

Theater — J7ai>t m the Spirit The Promise oflim Jones.

by Susan Yankowitz, Theatre 14. SC. 8 p.m.

Theater — Strawberries and Chocolate, an English lan-

guage adaption of the play "El Homre Nuevo" about the

friendship between a flamboyantly gay Cuban man and a

young communist revolutionary, part of Queer
Nations/Multi Nations presentation series. $6 for public.

$3.50 for students, accessible, Bowker Auditorium, 8
p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 1

Community — Rides to church. GRC, FAC, and
Southwest bus stops at 9:45 a.m., for contemporary wor-

ship at Christ Community Chapel in Amherst
Film — Twin Bracelets, about two women from a very

traditional Chinese fishing village who fall in love with

each other, $l-$2 donation requested, Mahar
Auditorium. 7 p.m.

Monday. Oct. 2

Blood Drive — Red Cross blood drive on campus, call

(800) 462-2229 for an appointment, room to be
announced, walk-ins welcome
GLB Discussion — Queer families panel discussion,

with a panel of gay. lesbian, and bisexual people who are

parents as well as children of GLB parents, free, accessi-

ble. Room 804-808. Campus Center. 8 p.m.

Notices

Deadline — All UMass undergraduate and graduate
students interested in applying to the Secondary Teacher
Education Program for spring semester — the deadline

for applications is October 12. Please contact the STEP
Advising Office at 545-4597 for more information or

drop by 125A Furcolo Hall for an application

GLB RA Matters — Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgendered or are questioning

their sexual orientation are invited to attend GLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from
12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information contact Dawn
M. Bond 5-1506

Volunteers Seeded — WFCR needs help sorting
records for its Used Record Sale, food and drink is pro-

vided and volunteers gel first dibs on records and CD's in

WFCR's collection, help needed Monday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, call Karin Obermeier at 545-0100 if you
have time

Wanted — Graphic intern for the Residential
Educational Alcohol Program. Includes design and pro-

ductions of health promotion materials, credit toward
graduation. Excellent opportunity for someone interested

in health promotion (AIDS, STD's, aitd Alcoholism).
Contact Sandra Withcomb 545-0157
Family Planning Senices — HIV testing, pregnancy

testing, birth control, medical tests, assistance for strug-

gling families, the Family Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts (800) 696^7752
Community — jumaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds lumaa prayer service every Friday, at 1

p.m.. Campus Center, for information call Utama at 256-
8482
Auditions — Student \'alley Productions is holding

auditions for an Orgy of Talents. If you have an act or if

vou are in a Universitv group that wants to perform, call

546-5725

Campus Police Log
Suspicious person

Scpl, 27

Jonathan B. Kepke, 18. of 7

Hampshire Rd., Great Neck, NY.,
was arrested for larceny over $250
and possession of a Class D sub-

stance.

Miron Yaghoubi, 18, of 188
Kings Point Rd., was arrested for

larceny over $250.

Burglary/Breaking & entering

Sept, 26
There were some University keys

reported stolen from a state truck

by the Physical Plant.

There was a lock cut off a door
to the Forestry Building at Tillson

Farm. There was a circular saw
stolen.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 1 1 was
broken into, but nothing was
stolen.

Larceny

Scpi. 26
There was a lock stolen from a

display case in the Campus Center.

There was a bicycle stolen from
Field Residence Hall.

Sept. 27
There was a bicycle stolen from

Boyden Gymnasium.
There was a purse stolen from

Machmer Hall.

There was a jacket and a wallet

stolen from Stockbridge Hall.

There was a bicycle stolen from

the Campus Center.

There was a bicycle stolen from

Morrill Science Center.

There was a bicycle stolen from

Brown Residence Hall.

Vandalism

Sept. 26
There was a windshield smashed

on a vehicle in Lot 1 1

.

There was a lock damaged on a

vehicle in Lot 42.

Sept. 27

Racial grafHti was discovered in

the men's bathroom in the Campus

Center.

Annoying behavior

Sept. 26
There was a report, from the

Mullins Center, of a lock on the

911 line. The phones were

checked.

Injured person

Scpi. 26
.An individual with numbness in

lower extremities was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Alarm — fire

Sept. 26
An individual who activated an

alarm in Butterfield Residence Hall

will be summoned to court for

causing a false fire alarm.

Assist agency

Scpl. 26
There was an individual stuck in

an elevator in Coolidge Residence

Hall.

Noise complaint

Scpl. 26
There was a complaint about

some yelling in the Sylvan

Residence Hall courtyard.

Scpl. 27

There was a complaint of loud

music in the Dwighl Residence

Hall parking lot.

Injured

Sept. 27

An individual who was vomiting

was assisted back to his Residence

Hall.

A person having a seizure in

McNamara Residence Hall was
taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

Accident

Scpl. 27
There was a two vehicle accident

on Infirmary Way. The owners
exchanged paperwork.

Disturbance

Scpl. 27

A verbal disagreement in

Cashin Residence Hall was
resolved.
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Free Food and Beverage

Family Center holds annual Apple Harvest
By Gayie Dougherty
Collegian Staff

The Amherst Family Center, a project of the
United Way and Child Care Focus, invites all to

ring in the autumn season at the 9th Annual Apple
Harvest and Crafts Festival this Saturday.
The festival, sponsored by Atkins Farms and

WMAS, will be held on Amherst Town Common
from 10 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Shopping, entertain-
ment and festive activities will be available all

day, in addition to the homemade baked goods,
luniih foods and apple treats that will be on sale

all day.

Over 100 craft booths will provide an assort-

meni of goods including unique jewelry, clothing,

specialty foods, pottery, basketry, quilts and
hand-crafted wood designs. Children can join in

the celebration by decorating pumpkins, making

candles and spin art. and participating in face

(Minting and a scarecrow judging contest.

"The festival is advertised throughout
Connecticut. Vermont and New Hampshire." said

Liz Leibowitz. who runs the Amherst Family

Center. "It will be one of the best we've had."

Leibowitz said about 16.000 to 20.000 people

are expected to attend. The event, which takes

place with the help of over 200 volunteers, is the

center's major annual fundraiser.

After a year's planning, the center expects to

raise one- third of their budget from the festival,

she said.

In addition to crafts and activities, local artists

will perform throughout the day.

The morning will feature musical storyieller loan

Robb and steel drum player .Morgan Rael, who will

offer a "Caribbean for Kids' performance. At 1:50

p.m., lerry Bryant will perform traditional folk songs.

Raffle tickets will be on sale Saturday for a

drawing on Oct. 10. Tickets are $1 each or $5 for a

book of seven. Prizes include a $200 shopping

spree at a store of the winner's choice, a getaway

weekend, a "dream date,' a dining tour, a pizza

party, a one-month membership to Hampshire
Fitness, a two-month membership to Kidsports

and gift certificates to Lord and Taylor and Atkins

Farm.

The Amherst Family Center is a drop-in center

for parents and children from birth to five years.

Leibowitz said.

"We're a family support center providing child-

care, parent education workshops, family fun sup-

port groups, and information and resources,' the

said.

The center is open Tuesday-Thursday. 9 a.m.- 12

p.m., at the North Congregational Church in North

Amherst.

WMUA to "Focus"

on rent control act
By Amy H, Paradyu
Collegian Staff

Professor discusses economy's impact on education
By Matthew Wurlzel
Collegian Staff

Professor Joseph E. Stiglilz, chair-

man of the President's Council of

Economic Advisers, spoke about edu-

cation and various other economic
and political issues yesterday.

He commented on hot issues such

as Speaker of the House Newt
Gingrich's threat to default on bond

payments.

"Gingrich is blackmailing the

President by allempiing to attach

unrelated bills to the increas<:d debt

ceiling." said Stiglilz.

The increased debt ceiling must be

pa>scd in order to operate the gov-

emmenl. The president is opposed to

the bills the Republicans are attach-

ing to ihe ceiling, so by vetoing the

ceiling, the government will default

on the bonds.

When a country or company
defaults on a bond, they neglect to

pay the interest which was promised

to the lender.

The whole idea jof defaulting on
bonds] would be devastating," he

said. "Doing this would make the

deficit worse."

Stiglitz said people would lose

faith in the security of the bonds,

causing a decrease in demand, which

would lead to higher interest on
bonds. The higher interest would
make the deficit worse. Stiglitz said.

There would be chaos in the finan

cial markets because State Pension

programs — a large buyer of govern-

ment bonds — would no longer be

able to buy bonds because they are

barred from buying risky invest-

ments. Stiglitz said.

"This has occurred in the past, and
been resolved." said Stiglilz. "So the

problem will probably be adverted

again."

Stiglitz also commented on a

recent College Board report which
said co^ts of attending a four year

college have continued to skyrocket.

"The jClintonj administration
can't directly affect prices colleges

charge, but we are trying to increase

Pell Grants and loan programs,"
Stiglitz said.

The rate of increases in wages
shows how much a family can afford

to spend when ihoy consider whether

they can send a child to college, he

said.

"The bottom 40 percent has seen

wages stagnate,' said Stiglitz. "So
they are caught in a bind*

He said the Republicans have not

helped lower-income families.

"The irony is (thalj while the

Republicans propose to lower taxes

for higher income people, such as the

capital gains tax, they are proposing

to increase taxes in various other
areas," Stiglitz said, who describes

the Republican plan as an attempt to

reshape taxes.

'They are reshaping taxes in a way
where increasing on the most vulner-

able, and reducing taxes on the high-

er income who have had a bonanza,*

Stiglitz said.

UMass
curitifiued from poge 1

such a high level.

"You are never a prophet in

your own land," he said.

Computer science department

Communications Director Karen

Hayes said, "Our slate reprcsenta-

lives are now able to see our value

10 the Commonwealth. They are

exposed to the fine quality of work

here at the University."

Novak hopes that this recogni-

tion and visibility will attract more
resources. With more investment,

both junior and senior faculty

members can be satisfied, she said.

Stemple said he knows that the

computer science department can

not keep the faculty members
without continued support, and
especially junior faculty support.
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Do you like to write?

Do you like to see your name In prtnt?

Do you like to meet interesting people
and talk to ttiem?

Well, then write for the News Ddpt.l

Contact Chris Conner
The Massachusetts Dally Collegian

1 13 Campus Center • 645-36Q0

Until Question 9 was passed
last November. Amherst was one
of four Massachusetts cities that

had rent control.

The 'Community Empowemtent
Act,' a law which is being pro-

posed by initiative petition to give

Massachusetts towns and cities

more control, will be the featured

topic on Sunday's edition of
"Focus' on WMUA (91.1 FM).
airing at noon.

Ken Mosakowski. head of the

Amherst Housing Authority, will

host the live 60-minute forum.
His guests will be Ken Eisenberg,

Anne Macaulay and Steve Orzack,
all of whom are from the
Cambridge-based group Political

Action for Community
Empowerment (PACE). PACE is

attempting to get the "Community
Empowerment Act' on the ballot

for November of 1996.

The proposed law would enable

cities and towns to respond to one
of several types of "emergencies"

with a two- thirds vote, as opposed
to the three-fourths vote currently

required, according to Eisenberg.

"The deck is always stacked
against community.' he said. They
should have the option to say 'no."

Those "emergencies" are: the

overexpansion of tax-exempt
institutions: speculative develop-

ment of undeveloped land;

over-extensive housing develop-

ment that overwhelms local

resources; the displacement of

renter households by evictions.

rent increases, or condominium
conversion; the k)ss of sirull-scale

businesses in town centers; the

loss of federal and state support

for housing low-income house-

holds and the loss of historically

valued sites.
*

Cambridge, for example, has

been concerned for decades with

the encroachment of institutions,

such as Harvard, according to

Eisenberg. He said residents are

displaced, not only by eviction,

but, in some cases, by rent

increases of up to 5(X} percent.

They just kept acquiring land...

and eventually they started push-

ing people out.' Eisenberg said.

The infrastructures — fire

departments, sewer and water sys-

tems, and school systems — of

other communities "can't keep up
with the increase in growth,'
Eisenberg said.

'Some communities are just

being overwhelmed... and don't

have the mechanism to slow it

down* Eisenberg said. 'By setting

a cap on building permits, they

would be enabled to do this."

Other communities, such as

Woods Hole on Cape Cod, are

opposed 10 franchises. However,
according to Eisenberg. "It is very

rare, when pressure is put on a

planning board |or| a zoning
board... that a neighborhood or

community {resolution to down-
size)... will be passed by a

three-fourth vote of a legislative

body."

Eisenberg said incentives for

big business, such as jobs, "don't

usually pan out in ihe long run."

Seewald
coofinued from page 1

rience was a trip to Israel before her

senior year of high school.

*1 guess that was the first thing

that really sparked my interest in

doing things fewishly,' she explained.

'Honestly it's really hard to put my
finger on it. Being in a lewish country

with lewish people... It was an
incredible experience. I came back

being really proud of being lewish. It

was an excitement that I didn't have

as much before I went.'

She continued to be involved at

Emory, working as an intern at the

-lb.

Israeli consulate in Atlanta, as a stu-

dent representative for Volunteers for

Israel and being involved in

pro-Israel activism.

After she graduated last year,

Seewald went to Israel on a

10-month volunteer program called

Project Olzma. From there she was
hired to work as an outreach coordi-

nator.

Seewald said she was thinking of

going into lewish communal service

after her year at UMass or moving to

Israel and teaching English.

^*flk

...it is about tapping

an ocean of creativity,

passion and energy
that, as far as we can
see, has no bottom
and no shores, m. ir

Jack Welch. CEO

How would you describe CE's work environment? Open, inspiring,

charged, fast-paced, non-burcaucrauc. apolitical. We think you'll

agree these are particularly appealing adjettjves.

We believe in being "boumiaryless," We've taken down walls that

divide people, eliminated hierarchies and stripped out bureauiralic

procesaes company-wide. And it's worked. We are a 60 billion dollar

global enterprise whose extremely diverse range of businesses are

number one or number two in their markets. Others look to us for

management best practices and our financial results have

shareholders cheering.

We want to hear fix>m Bachelor's and Master's degree candidates. If

you are bright, creative, passionate about your work and determined

to make things happen, we want you to know we find these to be

particularly appealing qualities.

We'll be on campus this Fall.

Please check with the Placement
Office for more details.

Find out more. Contact GE University Recruiting. P.O. Box 55250,

Bridgeport, CT 06610. Or visit us on the World Wide Web at:

http://www.careermosaic.com/cm/ge

An Environment Without Boundarios
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IsAeasuring the wealth of nations

Conser\ation is usually identified with the presei^a-

lion of natural resources. These resources can be

narrowly defined as reserves of commodities that

have an appreciable value to man.

For example, a person who owns property with timber

resources may want to use the revenue generated from

timber sales to build a farm or a factory, thus liquidating

an asset. This scenario examines the net gain of all

resources involved. However, this is not what nations do
when measuring Gross Domestic Product (GDP), or the

wealth of their country. They will

calculate revenue frotn the factory,

but not the loss of depleted forest

reserves.

We all hold different attitudes

about what constitutes wealth in a

society. The notion of wealth, though

relative acruss diverse cultures, is typ-

ically measured in per-capita income.

Given this, the tiny South American

nation of Suriname, with barely

one-quarter the per-capiia income of

the United Slates, is extremely poor.

However, there exists a new way of

defining wealth that considers the

aspects of Suriname's forests,

iron-ore deposits, factories and
human resources. By this measure, the

small nation is nearly as prosperous,

or wealthy, as the U.S.

Last week, the World Bank
released a report entitled "Monitoring tnvironmental

Progress." which showed that a nation's wealth includes

much more than income, and providing for a sustainable

future requires using all the elements of a nation's wealth

— economic, social and environmental.

Much has been written about the dynamic, albeit

vague, concept of sustainabilily. It is an idea whose time

has come, yet a concept that is difficult to define and

arguably impossible to execute. Some believe sustainabil-

ily means leaving the water, air and soil as pure and
unpolluted as belxjrc. although this definition precludes

any production process. Others argue wc should leave

the future population the option or capacity to be as well

off as we arc now. Unfortunately, there is no way to

determine wiih certainty the tastes, needs and prefer-

ences of future generations.

The World Bank study redefines the concept of sustain-

able development, arguing it has less to do with tnecting

present and future needs than with making sure future

Others argue we
should leave the future

the option or capacity

to be as well off as we
are. Unfortunately,

there is no way to deter-

mine with certainty the

tastes, needs and prefer-

ences offuture genera-

tions.

Erin Barnes

generations have as much or more capital to create jobs

and income as they have now.

"This new system challenges conventional thinking by

looking at wealth, and not just income, in determining the

growth strategies of countries." according to Ismail

Serageldin. the World Bank's vice president for environ-

mentally sustainable development.

In addition to natural capital (the economic value of

land, water, forests and natural resources) and human
resources (the productive capacity of a nation's popula-

^^^^_^^^^ tion). a nation's wealth derives from

produced assets (factories and infra-

structure) and social capital (the still

unmeasured value of collective orga-

nizations like families and communi-
ties).

Based on this. Canada and
Australia, with small populations

and immense natural capital, are the

world's wealthiest nations.

However, countries like lapan and
Switzerland, which have only mod-
est endowments of natural capital,

also rank high in wealth because

they invest far more than most coun-

tries in human resources and pro-

duced assets.

The World Bank report challenges

the view taken by many strict conser-

vationists who say countries must pre-

serve their natural resources at all

costs. Conversely, the study argues that a prudent swap-

ping of natural resources for revenue to invest in human
resources and produced assets may increase a nation's

wealth.

John O'Conncr. the principle author of the report, wrote,

"The drawing down of some natural resources is neither a

positive or a negative phenomenon. It depends on what

money from such sales is used for. buying imported luxury

cars or educating girls." This idea means being less con-

cerned with cash flow at any given moment and more con-

cerned with sustaining and increasing a country - net

worth.

Economic logic needs to be considered with conserva-

tion measures to some degree, as well as ethical con-

cerns and biological and sociological perspectives, in

order to sustain the overall wealth of nations.

Measurements such as these are clearly a step in the

right direction.

Erin Barnes is a Collegian columnist.

The mighty powerful France

Five years ago. I was in

Washington paying a visit

to the French Consulate. It

was two months before West and

East Germany were to reunify,

and there was said to be a certain

level of anxiety in Voltaire's

Republic that Germany's past

aggression against France would
resume.

"No, no, no." insisted the gov-

ernment's nervous spokesman.
"Wc really like the Germans. In

fact, they come and visit us every

30 years or so."

This defeatist, passive attitude

about France's place in the world
— a weakened, saond-rate indus-

trial democracy whose glory days

were long past — had been the

norm for several years, and contin-

ued to be so until just last fall.

Who would have expected the

bizarre emergence of a nationalis-

tic, racially-frustrated, militarily

belligerent France?

In a single day's edition earlier

this month, the iVeu' York Times
ran the following headlines; "A
Wary France Cracks Down on Its

Muslims." "France Expels 30
Illegal Aliens." "French Police Fight

Rioters in Tahiti." and. at the cen-

ter of all this. "Despite Wave of

Protest. France Defends Pacific

Nuclear Test."

Most Americans can never
remember which 'five nations are

considered nuclear powers by

treaty. The United States. Russia.

China — those arc the easy ones.

Israel. Pakistan, and India also

have capability. But few think of

fallen France as deserving nuclear

might.

These new "tests" aren't about

anything but the fact that

President lacqucs Chirac wants to

remind the world that France has

the ability to seriously damage its

neighbors. Chirac's message:
France is back.

The world became complacent
about France during the 14 years of

Francois Milterand's bland version

of socialism. Paris was content to

take a back seat during the Cold
War battles of the 1980s, and in the

1990s economic problems bogged

down Mitterand. a man of limited

talents.

Jacques Chirac, on the other

hand, is best described as the Pat

Buchanan of France. His rhetoric

has always been anti- Immigrant,

ami-poor and anti-homeless.

Meanwhile back in

Paris. Chirac took a

hint from Buchanan
and Pete Wilson and
began arresting random
immigrants. About

800,000 North Africans

have been detained by

French police so far,

merely because of the

color of their skin.

Peter Orvetti

While mayor of Paris. Chirac
authorized draconian measures to

"deal with" homclessness.

But he ran for president as a dis-

ciple of the Bob Dole Postulate: If

you seek the presidency enough
times, eventually you will become
the frontrunner. In his third run for

France's highest office. Chirac was

polling last place among the major

contenders. When the frontrunner's

faltering coincided with the success

of Chirac's hard-right oratory.

Chirac shot into first place. Still, he

was elected by a very narrow mar-

gin, given a majority by voters who
were holding their noses.

Chirac immediately decided to

ignore the country's economic cri-

sis, and instead came up with a

sideshow: he'd detonate some
nukes near Tahiti. (The tests are

also close to American Samoa,
leading Samoa's Congressional

delegate to call for full sanctions

on all French goods.) Even 60
percent of French citizens oppose

the tests. But the nukes did get

their minds off their empty wal-

lets.

When Tahitian protests turned

violent on Sept. 6, French colonial

police fired tear gas. The nuke tests

were just the catalyst; Tahiti has

long resisted the patrician French

rule.

Meanwhile, back in Paris.

Chirac took a hint from Buchanan

and Pete Wilson and began arrest-

ing random immigrants. About
800.000 North Africans have been

detained by French police so far.

merely because of the color of

their skin.

The official reason is fear of

bombings. There is a civil war
going on in Algeria, a former
French territory. France's ties to

Algeria were closer than any other

colonial power to any colony, and
people have continued to move
back and forth between the two
countries relatively freely, even

after Algerian independence.
Paris fears that Algerian militants

will carry the war onto French
soil.

A 2 1 -year-old female art stu-

dent was followed by police, sur-

rounded in a train station, and
detained for 15 minutes. "People

were coming out of the station

looking at me with three policemen

with guns and sticks... I am sure

they would not have stopped a

blue-eyed blonde."

This woman was slopped
because of her "dark complex-
ion." That's how French newspa-

pers describe the criteria for

detainment. "If you come through

an airport or a train station, all

eyes are on you." said Mostafa

Zeroual of the Association for

Algerian Friendship. "People are

picked up according to their com-

plexion or because they have
frizzy hair."

Chirac, in 1995. has brought the

world a Brave New France.

Meanwhile, in the United Stales.

10 percent of Republicans say they

will vole for Pal Buchanan to be

our president in 1996.

Peter Orvetti is a Collegian

columnist.
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Get ready for the no good-niks

Bob

Dunn

Well. It's thai lime again. Get

your funny hats out of the

closet, dust off those cam-

paign buttons, and start hammering
in those lawn signs. Election '96 has

begun.

What'' Don't think so".' Think
again. Straw polls are being conduct-

ed, the candidates are primping and

preening for the cameras, and new
front runners are being announced
every day. Be afraid, be very afraid.

It's better if you think of it as a

game. A spectator sport that's

watched by the entire world. Consider

the primaries and debates the regular

season, the conventions as the play-

offs, and the whole
thing building up to a

championship where
the outcome actually

means something for

a change. Instead uf a

trophy, you get a four-year-gig with

health benefits, a company car and a

rent-controlled pad.

It's a game all right, but a game
with no prize for Kcond place. This

one is for each and every last marble

The stakes arc the highest there are.

Winners wind up immortalized and
remembered throughout history.

Losers wind up as a Final leopardy'

question no one gets right. Henry
Clay, anyone?

So why bother? Why lake the risk?

One word: power. Henry Kissenger

once called power, "the ultimate

aphrodisiac." For that, otherwise
rational, peace loving, sophisticated

people, will turn into rabid,

back-stabbing, lying, cheating, para-

noid, hate mongers, who would
stomp their own in order to get to the

front of the line. They'll use every

dirty trick in the book, and even
make up a few new ones, to get the

key to 1 600 Pennsylvania Avenue.

This is where the American voter

finds themselves in a bit of a quandary.

We want a nice guy to be in charge,

but unfortunately nice guys don't win

federal elections. They get beaten to a

pulp and cast by the roadside in such a

state that even the vultures won't have

anyihing to do with ihcm.

You need the heart of a pit viper,

the conscience of a killer, and the

blood lust and battle savvy of a kick-

boxer to be the last one standing on

election night. A quick look at elec-

tions past says it all. Where are the

nice guys of yesteryear? Mondale?
Dukakis? Anderson? They're doing

the junior college lecture circuit or

running lor city council.

The sinister prevails where ihe ami-

able fail. Doing the "right" thing

means you can't always do the "nice"

thing. Don't forget that "nice guy" Bill

Clinton sold his own brother down
the river for his share of

the pie when he was
governor of Arkansas.

The "nice" thing wvuld
have been to brush it

under the rug. slap

Roger on the wrist and forpel alxiut

the whole thing. The "•righl" thing to

do was lei the Arkansaa legaL^SItm
have its way with that other Clinton

boy.

The Republican parly has'tTieir

share of no-goodniks as well. Dole?
Gramm? Wilson? Standing next to

each other, these guys look about as

friendly as the bounty hunters from
The F.mpire Strikes Rack, each one
trying to out scowl the other.

But. what about, arguably, this

years "nicest" potential candidate,

Colin Powell? Don't let that polished,

media- friendly image fool you He's
a pro. there's no doubting that. He
certainly looks warm and cuddly
schmoozing up to such TV news
icons as Katie Couric and Larry King,

but don't forget he's been doing this

a long time and he's very good at it.

He's served with two presidents and
he knows how to play the game. He's
also a career soldier and soldiers
don't typically get promoted for giv-

ing out a lot of warm fuzzys.

So, are all of these potential presi-

dents bad? Should we ignore them ali

and just not show up to the polls in

November? Hardly. Everyone above

is qualllicd for the job They've all

been within the power structure long

enough to know how it works. They

have their contacts, their friends,

their enemies.

They are all very intelligent.

Cynical as I am. I >till think they hon-

estly believe in what they propose It

may be short- sighted, unreulisllc. or

downright wrong, but they believe it

would work. Who knows? It might.

So. who to vole for? Well, we need

not worry about that quite yet. It's a

long year ahead and anything, any-

thing can happen. All the names
aren't even in the hat vet and they've

only started slinging mud with the lit-

tle shovels so far. Wait until they

bring the big ones out — that's when
the fun K-gins.

Watch these guys. Not out of para-

noia or overt suspicion, but sinipiv

because they bear watching. They

don't mind covering up. bending the

truth, or lying outright in order to get

a vote. When a candidate attacks

something, think aKnjt what he's not

attacking. When one is defending

something, think about who would

benefit, and who would be hurt by the

outcome. When vou hear the latest

buzzword, think for a second about

what phrases like "family values" real-

ly mean. And when all of America's

woes are blamed on a single institu

lion, group of people, or a n'lual thai

is or isn't being conducted, think

about how realistic that line of think-

ing is.

So. <lon'l be afraid to tell the

Emperor that he's got no clothes, or

to peek behind the great and power

ful Oz's curtain and see who's really

turning the wheels and pulling the

levers. Make some noise, shake
things up, strap yourscll in and keep

your head and arttis inside until the

ride has come to a complete stop. It's

the biggest, baddest game there is.

and the winner is in charge until the

21st century.

Gentlemen, start your rhetoric.

Boh Ihinn is a Collegian staff

member.

*96 could be the year

John

Harrigan

The U.S. government was overthrown a long lime
ago by means of bribery. Will Rogers said. "We've
got the best government can buy." Our economic

system is proof of this. We're playing under a set of rules

bought with bribes.

If we were governing ourselves, would we let business-

men raise prices whenever they wish and fire us for

demanding a raise in order to keep up? Would we let

ihem close their factories and move away, leaving us with-

out our pensions?

Would wc let a few families accumulate fortunes of

uncountable billion*, then tell us that we
still owe them $4 trillion in something
called the "National Debt?" And is this the

reason the richest country in the world
doesn't have the money for school repairs,

libraries or the social benefits that

Europeans enjoy, such as National Health Insurance?

Government of. by and for the people has perished from
this earth. Abe. Yes. little kids, your social studies teachers

are slingin' it. They'd get fired if they told you the truih

about this country.

How did a rich minority of less than one percent take
over the U.S.? They did it by dividing us up into while
and colored, male and female, employed and unemployed,
new immigrant and old immigrant, liberals and conserva-
tives, jailed and non-jailed, pro-life and pro-choice, etc.

jay Gould, Ihe old briber whom Cornelius Vanderbill
called "the smartest man on Wall Street" said he could
pay half the working people to lock-up the other half.

Today we've got small towns all across America begging
their state governments to locate a prison in their town
because they need jobs.

Another way the rich took over was by bribing the
news media and colleges to keep us misinformed and

uninformed. Wliat daily newspaper ever lold us our gov-

ernment was conducting a terror campaign in Central
America since 1954, torturing, killing and disappearing
union organizers and other activists? What college told

American workers how badly they have been
flim-nammcd by the economic "experts?"
The gap between rich and poor gets worse every year

with no end in sight. Prices no longer have any relation
ship to cost of production. The Government has given the
rich a blank check and we're paying for it.

Alright, so what to do? Well, we still have the vote. In the

past we've let the rich select our candidates

for prcsidcni. senator and congressman and
let their newsmedia sell them to us. F"or '96.

we've got to ignore the propaganda on
behalf of Clinton. Dole. Gramm. Wilson.

Buchanan. Forbes. Pea>t. Powell, etc.

We have to form a group in each state and select our
own candidates for prcsidcni and congress. It would proh
ably be best to run ihem as independents.
What do we have to gain by taking majority control ot

Ihis government?
I An end to U.S. terrorism in other countries.
2. Control of our economy.
3. Full employment.
4. An end lo homclessness.
5. An end to inflation, depressions and recessions.
6. An end to the crime wave.
7. An end to torture, beatings and rape in U.S. prisons.
8. A government thai has quality of life as its moving

lorce — not money and power.
9. An end to domination by a few absurdly rich families.
10. Freedom for ourselves and our children.
This is what citizens in a Democracy would do.
lohn Harrigan is a Springfield resident.

Arts & Living
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Professor to hold tribute recital
By h4alhalie Scriba

Collegian Correspondent

Professor Nigel Coxe will present a

recital tilled Suites. Fantasies and
Other Delights this Saturday, at 8
p ni. in Bezanson Hall.

Coxe builds his recitals around a

concept, in the process bringing
together seemingly disparate com-
posers. This year's theme is rooted in

the influence that |.S. Bach exerted
over later composers.

The program includes Bach's
"French Suite No. I," 'Fantasy and
Fugue in A minor." Debussy's "Suite

Pour le Piano." Bartok's
"ImproNisations" along with Chopin's

"Faniasie (Op. 49)" and "Nocturne
(Op. 55)."

Prior to the performance of each
work, Coxe will speak with the audi-

ence about the music, focusing on the

historical significance, important
musical features, and how he person-

ally feels about the work. During
these times, the audience will learn

why these particular pieces were cho-

sen for inclusion in the recital. For

example, Coxe will demonstrate how
Bach's "Fantasy" inspired Chopin's

"Faniasie."

While Debussy's "Suite" pays
homage to the Baroque period and
Bach's work, it also looks forward to

the Modern period. Also. Bartok's

"Improvisations" contain an elegy to

the memory of Debussy.

The concert is dedicated to the

memory of Tom Malone. who studied

piano with Coxe at the University of

Massachusetts. Malone, a piano tech-

nician, worked with artists such as

Leonard Bernstein and Malcolm
Frager. He was also responsible for

the care of pianos at Williams, Mount
Holyoke and Amherst Colleges. A
well-known piano tuner and crafts-

man, Malone published many arti-

cles, the most recent of which was in

the Cavalier in May. Malone died in

luly at the age of 42.

Professor Coxe's recital will take

place on Saturday. Sept. JO at 8 p.m.

in Bezanson Recital Hall on the

.Amherst Campus of the University of
Massachusetts. The concert is open
and free to the public, though dona-

tions can he made to a college fund

for the son of Tom Malone.

Famed clarinetist coming to Bowker
By Jennifer Willord

Collegian Correspondent

The winner of the 56th
International Competition in Munich
and the youngest winner of the

International Clarinet Society
Competition, clarinetist |on Manasse.

will perform a rare program in

Bowker Auditorium on Oct. 7 at 7

p.m.

Manasse has been hailed as one of

the most talented clarinetists of his

generation. Fanfare magazine
reviewed Manasse's work as. "bril-

liant." saying. "He soars over difficult

I
pieces

I
crisply and smoothly, mak-

ing it all sound so easy."

Manasse is a graduate of the

lulliard School where he studied

with David Weber. He distin-

guished himself at the school by
winning two concerto competitions,

in addition to being the recipient of

the Walter N. Namburg
Scholarship.

Manasse also received scholarships

from the Aspen Institute, the

Waterloo Music Festival and the

Academie International D'Ete.

One of the most sought-after clar-

inetists in the nation, Manasse has

played with the New York Chamber
Symphony. New York Pops
Orchestra. Orchestra of St. Luke's.

Orpheus Chamber Orchestra. New
lersey Symphony Orchestra and
Seattle Symphony.

Most recently. Manasse performed

solo in New York City at the Lincoln

Center for the Performing Arts, as

well as Alice Tully Hall. The Spanish

Institute, and the Town Hall.

Manasse has toured lapan and
Southeast Asia with the New York

Symphonic Ensemble.

This season. Manasse is already

booked for a performance at New
York City's Lincoln Center with the

Manhattan String Quartet.

With such a prize-winning and
outstanding background. |on

Manasse will surely be a show thai

should not be missed.

Tickets for the performance are

J/5 and $IU. uilh $5 tickets for

Five-College students. Tickets for

children 1 7 and under are $8. For

more information or tickets, call

545-2511 or I -800-999-UMASS

COU«T(SyP(T!«SCH*AI

Clarinetist jon Manasse will perform at Bowker
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Ska sounds to rock Pearl Street
Acclaimed Boston hand Bint Skala Bim perform tonight
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Bim Skala Bim will play at Pearl St. tonight.

By Mike Burke

Collegion Staff

Are you ready for a night of dancing'.' Then venture

over to Pearl Street where Bim Skala Bim will be heat-

ing up the autumn night with the skunkie^l ska lunes

around.

This Boston-based band is one of the must
acclaimed ska hands in the world The esleemed

New Musical Express went as far us to name them
the best American ska acl. For the last decade, the

band has propelled ihcii tlub going audiences to

skank ii up on the dance floor, and tonight will he no

different.

Almost 10 years ago. ihe band released their

self-titled debut album. Since then they have gone on

to release four more lull lengths. Two years ago. the

acclaimed "Live At The Paradise" hit the stores and

became an instant hit with ska fans everywhere as the

CD successfully captured the band's live leel.

Lead by vocalist Dan V'itale and trombonist Vinnie

Nobile. the hand has toured the United Stales almost

couerMTm iicoaos

ciKJiessly. So far they have taken their ska attack to 25

Mates and lUO major cities. No small feat for a band

that still releases their own records.

From 1 98)*- 1 492. the band monopolized the ska

scene in Beantown as they won the prize for "Best

local reggae/ska acl" at both the Boston Music
Awards and the Boston Phoenix/WFNX best music

poll. While the Mighty. Mighty Bosstones receive all

Ihe attention and praise. Bim Skala Bim are the true

ska heroes from Boston.

With ihc recent popularity surge of both the

Ikissiones and Rancid, ska seems to be reluming to the

radio airwaves for the first time since the late I970»

when bands like the Specials and Madness rode their

skanking tunes to stardom. Hear for yourself tonight

why many consider Bim Skala Bim to be one of the

best ska bands around anywhere. See you on the dance

lloor.

Bim Skala Bim play Pearl Street Nightclub in

Northampton tonight Doors open at SWp.m Tickets

are $b in advance from the Northampton Box Office.

Call the club for more information.

Check out the funk in NoHo
By Aaron Brandes

Collegian CorretpondenI

You know Maceo Parker. Even if you don't think you

know Maceo. you do. He is funk, but he is more than

funk — Maceo Parker is music.

Maceo started his career playing with "Ihe Godlather

of Soul." lames Brown Me occasionally blew the tenor

saxophone for Brown's horn section from I9t)4 to I*)?'}.

Eventually he became the co-director of "The
Godfather's" horn section. The two of them together

helped shape the sound now called funk.

Maceo left the fames Brown Biind to join up with a

whole crew of the funkiest nouI-- on planet earth. George

Clinton, Bootsy Collins, and all Ihe rcNl of "The P-Funk

Allslars." had the privilege of hearing Miicco's sweet saxo-

phone melt with theirs, creating an out of this-world

groove. Maceo also joined George Clinton's "Molhership

Connection" in 1975. Dcce-Lite featured him on her pre-

miere album Tribe Called Quest, Arrested Development,

Dr. Dre, and just about every other notable hip-hop musi-

cian samples Maceo Parker's 'one chord groove-oriented

sound."

Maceo is music, and he is still putting out solo albums

with that same high quality funk he owned back in the

day. In the spirit of lames Brown or The P-Funk Allstan,

Maceo's albums just do not do him the same justice as his

live performance. To truly 'free your mind so thai your

ass will follow," Maceo is a must-see.

So forget about eating, forget about sleeping, forget

about studying, forget about everything except that Maceo

Parker is going lo be in Northampton. Get your tickets

now and check out this living legend of funk and I'll be

there to see you freaking your bodies lo the ffffunk that

only Maceo knows.

Maceo Parker plays Pearl Street this Sunday night.

Tickets are $12. 50 in advance and the doors open at 8:00

p.m. Call the club for more details.

Do you spend all of your time

in front of the television?

Then get off your butt

and write for the wonderful

world of Arts & Living !

Stop by the Collegian and ask

for Tara.

/T
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STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

53 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports dnd other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies

for collision repair or glass repair.

temember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

XS6-81S7 X56-13S5
Shop Reg* RSI 21
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Jewish

Affairs

needs

inte^^ in

writing for and

about the

UMass Jewish

Community,

Contact Jacob
W. Michaels

113 Campus
Center

545-3500
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polo horn
ccxittnueO from page 10

Amherst College's Alumni Gym givo

Massachusetts (10-1. 4-0 HWPA) a

boost as they head towards an in)p<.>r

tant divisional tournament in ihi.-

Bronx.

Boston College, on the other hand.

falls to 3-4 overall and 1-3 in the

Eastern Water Polo Association.

To the Eagles" credit they hustled

and played hard the entire match, but

they were overmatched and obviously

intimidated.

The only bright spot for B.C. was

the play of sophomore two-meter

man, Steve Yap. Yap tallied four of

the five Boston College points scoring

one two-pointer and a pair of singles.

Brian Galdorisi. a sophomore dri-

ver, scored the Eagles' first goal of

the match with 2:35 left in the third

quarter. Yap followed up that with

his first goal as B.C. controlled most

of the third quarter after Y'arworth

emptied his bench.

When the victory was in hand,

freshman Carlos Mendez scored five

points on a pair of two-pointers and

a nice touch shot that, at ihe lime.

made the score 1 7-4. The UMass water polo team sank the Eagles of Boston College last night, 21-5.

continue<i from page 10

an underachieving Patriots learn, and

an even worse one in Chestnut Hill.

I'll lake pennant fever.
« « «

I. omeback athlete of the ^ear'.'

lini VSakefield'.' Mike Tyson'.' Steve

Fnitman? None of them have any-

thing on Ernie Irvan.

Forget about competing again.

Irvan was given just a 10 percent

chance of li\ing after slamming into a

wall during practice 13 months ago

al Michigan International Speedway.

IrNan plans to get behind the wheel

of the No. 88 Texaco-
Halvoline-Thundcrbird Sunday in

North Wilkesboro. N.C. at the Tyson

Holly l-arms 400. and complete a

most improbable comeback.

The mental obstacles against getting

back in any son of motor vehicle after

that horrific crash are tremendous. To
do su and compete at the highest level

epitomi/es courage. N'.ASCAR tans

and bashers alike should stand up and

lake notice. Courage of this level tran-

scends sixjrt. Whether he catches |eff

Civirdon or finishes last. Irvan s a

champion.

IVERmiN^

The Preiiider.ti
Oi The 'Jritcd Statea

Oi Anerica

ONE DAY ONLY!
Friday, September 29th
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SPRINQFIELO.0 1 600 Boston Post Rd (4 1 3)543 1517

AUBURN.O 390 Soilttltxidge St (508)832 5761

FRAMINGHAM.O 50 Woicestec Rd (508)879 7310

HADLEY, O Roiling Campus Plaza (413)256 3160
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PITTSFIELD. 24 1 North Street (413)499 0357
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1
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In no way, shape or lonii would I

ever claim to be an expert on the

NBA. but the .Mark Price to

Washington trade just makes no

sense on the Cleveland side.

Price, when healthy, is the game's

top three-point gun and free-throw

king. In exchange the Cavs' will

receive the Bullets No. 1 pick, but with

a lineup thai will feature Price. Chris

Webber, juwan Howard. Calherl

Cheaney and Rasheed Wallace, the

Bullets should lum heads ihis sea.son

and be competitive for the firsl time in

eons. The draft pick will be worthless
• « «

While I'm lingering in laiido^er.

the Washington Capitals receive

points for their new logo, but the

color scheme has to go. A team thai

plays in Washington D.C. and calls

itself the Capitals is praclicallv oblig

ated to wear red. while and blue.

Fine, change the inert logo and
lose the stars, but blue, black and
gold do not work here.

• » *

,Now that the FIcetCenter is open

for business, the sole archaic stadium

left in Beanlown is the grand old

park on Yawkey Way. On
Wednesday, equally ancient manager

Sparky Anderson said his linal

farewell to Fenway, which is also

rumored to be on its wa> out.

Camden Yards might be a wonder-

ful place that looks as if Babe Ruth

might have played there, but there's a

difference. He didn't. You could build

every feature into a park, but you

can't build a park that comes wiih

history. Anderson alluded to this.

"This is Ted Williams' house and he

was the greatest hitter wht.> ever li^ed.

What people love here is not the ball

park, but they envision the guys who
have played here for the past 70 \cars.

When they look out at this park, they

remember the great ones who were

out there. They'll never be able lo get

thai in the new parks. You have lo

have them, but one part you lose is

what you have here and at Wrigley

Field and Detroit."

What is true for ballparks is true

for arenas as well. The FleetCenter

might have every luxurious feature

imaginable, but Beibby Orr and Larrx

Bird never played there. It will never

equal the old bam.

Lcif.h Torhin is a Collegian Stuff

Member.
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Men's tennis achieves iandmaric
By Jameson hieos

Collegion StaH

After never beating rival UConn
belore. Massachusetts men's tennis

coach ludy Dixon expected a close

match where her team would have to

play their best to win. What she did

not expect was a 6- 1 drubbing of the

Huskies to extend UMass' winning
streak to five games.

"This was the best win that I have
ever had as a coach at the University.

This is my third year with the men's
team and this is the best leant we
have ever beaten and we beat ihem
decisively." she said.

Senior co-captain Justin Lynn and
sophomore Alex Aller started the day
off at No. I doubles by defeating
Rich Saxe and .Mitch Kat? 8-5.
Freshman Todd Cheney and junior

Ryan Ginley followed at No. 5 dou-
bles where their dominance ended as

they lost 8-4 to Alex Orbanonski and
Vinny Riccobono. Their record
dropped lo 5-1.

With the weight of the doubles
point on their shoulders. Gregor
Rummel and freshman Mike Skeels

pulled out a close match at No. 2

doubles o\cr Adam Tardif and .Andy

Graham by the score of 8-i to secure

the first point of the day.

"The doubles started us off in great

shape." Dixon explained. "I have lo

say that it makes a huge difference in

coming intu the singles. Thev didn't

play great but they refused to come
off the court without a vi,.iory."

Lynn returned tii No. I singles

wiiii a vengeance alter playing No. 2

singles against Whcaton. He whipped
Saxe off the court in less than an
hour with a 6- I. 6-1 victory lo

improve his record to 4-2. Rummel
continued in ihc same fashion at No.

2 by disposing Katz b-1. 6-2 lo bring

his winning streak to five.

With only one more point needed
to lock up the win. victory seemed
imminent, but Di.ion still felt ihai the

match was in jeopardy.

"1 knew we had three points, but I

thought we could win this match 7-0

or we could lose it 4-3. It was that

close because we were in a couple of

three set matches and in two matches
we were up a set. but down in the

second set. This match was so close

that we could come out of this with a

huge score that looked like we just

dominated or we could siill lose."

In a surprise at No. 6 singles,

freshman lason Blind took over for

Senior co-captain Darren Tow. Blind

had defeated Tow the day before lo

warrant his slot in the lineup and he

came through with a tough 7-6
(7-2). 6-3 victory over Drew
Broderik in his first varsity match. At

No. 5 singles another freshman. Todd
Cheney followed with a 7-5. 6-4
struggle over Graham to leave his

record at 5- 1

.

With the match in hand. Ankur
Baishya fell in a grueling loss at No. 5

singles 6-2. 4-6. 3-6 to Eric
Engstrom. In another three set

match Aller battled Tardif at No. 4

singles. Afler being down 5-2 in the

firsl set. Aller came back to lake the

SCI and go on to win 7-5. 4-6. 7-5 to

keep his record unblemishc'd at 6-0

Dixon was ecstatic afier the game
and was confident heading into her

final two matches of the fall.

"I think there is something about
being confident and feeling that even

if your down 5-4. you are still going

to win and I think that is what I fell

today. Y'ou can't underestimate their

growing confidence right now
"

The Minutemen look to improve
their 5-1 record al New Hampshire
on Monday at 3 p.m.

Minutewomen host three

A- 10 conference rivals

HaM\ S'«Mll« COtliCMN

Senior Justin Lynn readies himself for a return during his match at No. 1

singles Wednesday against UConn as UMass defeated the Huskies, 6-1

.

By Chris Slamm
Collegian StaK

This weekend, the University of

Massachusetts women's volleyball

team dives further into its Atlantic

10 schedule in a three match
homesland in the Curry Hicks
cage

The Minutewomen (8-6) look

to improve on their II .A- 10
record afler meeting with mixed
results in their conference open
er last weekend.

Massachusetts got off on the

right foot blanking St.

Bonaveniure. but later they were
victims of a Duquesne upset.

On Friday al 7 p.m.. the
Minutewomen face fierce rivals,

the Temple Owls (5-6). This
maich pits UMass coach Bonnie
Kenny against her former college

coach ai the University of
Tennessee. B<.>b Beriucci.

"We got annihilated by ihem
last year at their place, then anni-

hilated them at home, so I'm
expecling a close match." Kenny
said.

Once again, junior outside hit-

ler Giza Rivera will have lo watch
from the sidelines

Rivera, one of UMass" strongest

impact players, both offensively

and defensively, is injured with
lorn ankle ligaments and is

expi'cled to be out a minimum ol

one to two more weeks
Despite the loss of Rivera.

Kenny feels that the younger play-

ers on Ihe team have stepped up
their level o( play. Freshman set-

ter Katie Pearce has seen
increased lime on the floor and
classmate Leslie Hartlen has fiad

lo move from the middle to the

outside blocking slot

It is versatility such as this

which has allowed ihe

Minutewomen to keep iheir edge

while they are forced to play with-

out Rivera.

"When you lake somivne out of

the picture like Giza. there is not

the comfort ol knowing exactly

where the ball is going." Kenny
said. "We have to defend against

the outside attack and control the

ball, challenging them al the back

court."

On Saturday, the Lady Rams
(2-9) come lo the Cage for a

firsl ever UMass-Fordham match
up

"Physically, we're a little bigger

and quicker at the net. II we play

like we did against Northeastern,

we should win. Kenny added.
"We can't let someone come into

our gym and work harder on
defense."

As for Saturday evening's
match against LaSalle (2-101.

Kenny believes the key to victory

is once again defense The
Minutewomen met the Explorers

iwo years ago and blanked them
in ihree games.

On paper. Massachusetts is big

ger and deeper and hopes for a

repeal of Iheir last meeling

sports notice

The UMass women's tennis team will also be in action this

weekend at the Upper Boyden courts as they take on New
Hampshire this Saturday at 1 p.m.

Jordan

;

'AXti!.>l.fA;^MJ:UinTT?7TyT77r

. Fri. Sept. 29 - Thurs. Oct. 5/Scparatc lickets —
The Film Everyone Is Asking For DAILY 7:15

i>ll/\KI ljl/Ii>l ,Trvrt. Wfher wTticK.Vtpufir?
i.\v.KTr \Kv\sr\i-iK KKijjyi ,,,

sli.dl.BNH IVf (U'f /

iSlllliAKlOU^
till St » VimK TtVUS[I

Held

Over a

Third

Week

DAILY at

9:15

A DYNAMITE CAST! SPaiBINDING!
A Demonicaliy Funny Ttiriller."

Wit
THE USUAL

SUSPECTS
1 lltll llllll IIIB

- '^'yO'" CKAMEIICV

The 1920's Labor Battle in the Coal Fields
Sun. Oct. 2 liAl |>1lfili| A John Sayles MIm
^» ->„«, llM*lltIfl|l A Benefit lor
at 2pm M^r Till Western Mass( i>s.h

"""^SiSS IH^ 5«sm

continue<1 from pxjge 10

when he has felt Ingoglia or Alessio needed a rest.

and Ionian has respondctl.

In lordan's firsl three career games as a

Minuteman, he carried the ball 22 limes and tallied

129 yards, including his first career touchdi>wn

"My role basically is lo give them a rest when
they need it. and when they need a bigger guy in

there." lordan said "I'm not in there loo much, but

when I do get in there. 1 like to do my best and

benefit the team any way I can."

Flaming the carries from Hodges has given lordan

the confidence he necxls to perform al the lop of his

game. Afler siiijng out a year. Jordan washtxl away
the cobwebs, and had a career day against Holy
Cross. He nearly broke the 100- yard rushing mark
in thai game, with 42 yards on I 5 carries including

his ice breaking lirsl end /one scamper

"jThe firsl touchdownj felt good It was a long

time coming aller being ciul for a year. You get the

worries about maybe >ou don't have whal you had

before, but I played prelly well against Holy Cross

and scored that touchdown." Jordan said "It was

reall> neat, and I lell like a lol was lifted olf my
shoulders. I performtxl lo the level I was capable

oL but I had to prove lo myself that I could."

lordan is in a very desirable position for a rising

back. He is a reilshirl freshman with a year under

his bell. He has three years of eligibility at LIMass

uilhoul featua'd back Ingoglia.

Also, wilh Ingoglia in his last year as a

.Minuteman. lordan can take advantage of the cxJu-

calion a potential Nil er has to offer

'jlngoglial is a big tnlluence on me He is a great

leader and a great captain and when he's on ihe

field he's always giving 1 10 percent." lordan said.

"That jusi rubs off on mc."

lordan is still in the learning prxicess. but what he

endures now is all beneficial to his future as a UMass
lootball running hack Jordan looks u> continue lo

work hard and does whatever is asked of him
His performance as current back up. and his

work ethic could write his ticket lo his most
desired role.

"Thai's what I'm shooting for right now. to be

the go-to guy somewhere down Ihe road When the

ball is in my hands. I can do whal I do best."

kirdan said. 'Right now. I'm pretty much siitisfied

with my role as a back-up. and do whatever I >an
"

The University of Massachusetls at Amherst presents J
FAIR PLAY: •r^r-::j

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
A I Urn Written *f Dirciteil By John SityUs

MAmMM
**••
EVEBYTHING ABOUT

THIS MOVIE IS
TERRIFIC.'
CliiitMi*

NiW >OH« 0«il.» •»£*S fc?iJJ

Sunday, October Ist at 2 PM
$5 (Jeneral Admi.s.sion, $4 Students

Director John Sayles Invited
A benefit for Western MassCOSH

r
soccer

^^^ketHni,

Collegian ^^''

Field Hockey SPORTS RogV:>V

Has got it all.

football
'BaseballWater Polo

HADLEY«TIRE«CENTER
AT OUR NEW LOCATION! ROUTE 9

AMERiiAM
CARUUU
TENTERS,

AMHERST HAOLEY LINE!

D We Deliver

LJ To UMass
Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaumnt & Bar

Ml. FarmM Mall. HI. 9 HaiUry ' IUm-2774

Oprn ^n-Thun 12-11 pm
Fri Sal 12-3 am

DINNER
SPECIALS

Coffiplele Dinrie'S wilti y<jm LhO«.« ul

Soup • Appeli/er • Entree • Oasaert

All for One Great Low Price'.

Tickets are: General Public: $20 & $10; Students: $5

Tickets available in person at the Mullins Center Box Office, all

Ticketmaster locations or charge by phone at (413)733-2500.Ticket

sales for groups of 15 or more are available by calling Kerry Lynch at

(413)545-3332.

Every effort will be made to assure accessibility. Please contact the

Mullins Center at (413) 545-0505 by October 6, 1995, if possible, to

arrange appropriate accomodations. Sign language interpreter services

Expert Car Can Senrt€e With HaOonwkle WairanOes! t

NO HASSLE! LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE!

Why American Car Care Centers?
• fniwMI f Rf ( (nstam CrwW
• '?mnr«v-?0On»iAtBft TiRf «[ PUMT-FMINT-
Ttrwt ln»umt fn M mm or Una"
»'.F. c#rt.ft*wi .Ti»:Mfic«j -(Uruwa Olio W»» in »luc*'

America's largest independent dealer network'

'See your local ACCC dealer tor details

GRAND OPENING

!

I SPEOAL
•LUBE. OIL $14951
i& riLTER ^. ,.

f Up to 5 quarts premium grade OA • £jip 10/3t S!)|

J- Light Trucks E«tra-Of1w VaW on most cars I

AMERICAN P185/70SR14 S49
BRONZESIZE P205/70SR14 S52
WHITE SIDEWALI, P?15/70SR15 S57

P155/80SR13 S39
P165/80SR13 S42
P175/80SR13 $44
P185/80SR13 $45
P186/75SR14 $48
P195/75SR14 S49
P205/75SR14 $52
P205/75SR15 S54
P215/75SR15 S56
P225/75SR15 S58
P235/75SR15 S61

siA:
.SON

NEW SIZES:
BLACK SIDEWALL

t/bZ/OSRlS S41
185/70SR13 $44
185/70SR14 $45
195/70SR14 S48
205/70SR14 S50

1 SAVE S10°° on Purchase
I

!
of 4

1
S500 on 2

I With this coupon

^5" Good Things "3^
Jewelry Natural Fiber Scarves

Blouses Skirts Dresses

ol (c^ mM
Earrings Bracvivts '- '• •

Poefo.e ^1^ Chains chiMse<
Posters Candles incBOse Shoes

SAVE ON ««IEWC«N CAR CAR£ CENTERS
INTERSTATE BATTERIES BRAKE SPECIAL

S2000 OFF
W/ Free 6 month warranty

• N"w i ;n5' '.=", .'l*-.e rotrr)", O' CJ'ijni'.

• lnsp#*.t ^11 ".y<3'aj<«,S Top O" iu'ds

Most Cars A Ltqhl Trucks
.J L....

I A TfAtKi'i f 'D"n^ JCOME SEE USMTOUnNEW LOCnTION!!

mntS HADLEYTIRE CENTER
» f ^^ ^ ROUTE 9 • AMHERST HADLEY LINI

Q""^'^ 253-991 1 or 253-9054 OS'^'SE
»LL MAJOR CaeaT CA90S ACCtPTtD SEE AltieRK*H CAR CARt CeMTeRS FOtt OeTAILS

Sweaters /

Baskets ~| Dresses

tfV^
Mugs

t;

CrcatCilf Visa / HC
^•- Th Fri.9PM

^- ^•••••••^
Daily 10-6

Northampton-18 Center St
H^Amherst-Carriage Shops^^|

eo to 50%
of f seleoteci

Clothing

;v«i5«t
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in fjersonals. this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used lor the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegi,in reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian s standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(1: per word/day

All others

40(t per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

M6 27?4

Uan M kanwri wTh U«<vcr|<lv M'
lend'ng '.T tfi« pric« 0' ot'«' K^oois

CiMltJ II Amne'jt f'tt -n'c sesso-

*«). Sw 27W 7M pm. LCfU Jt«^tv

hiw ca •
• 800 U CAN MIX

HtM DaOmMmnt (v UVOV i»^

UMwi/utdWI SdiirdM Srd 30 '0*r II

tM tWM" ituMm uMm

tm VW f»* 61 Needs some 'ep4"S

S9X t-fas« ca S19 38:8

Hm liw ri •< tiflMMa Tm would

i>te !c Me co~<r c^' '«<«MI ntMnemi
Sie" e Ui-- B'ccke Our" Sijino"

Hrtccca. L sa Cwri'j anflA."**!

ft Hm tiMcn •! ti|iM btiM Tn
Cong'a'u'atKyij oo a te"'»ic 'usr' We'e
'ood'"? <0'w»i(! "1 a q'fix semester'

Hew -i .

•«
Ztia ^1 .' T-jff
^^^• ^0 .'eaPs. s

-.,... '' i wnive^s.T> mep H

AUTO FOR SALE

NB Gktvf 80000 (Xif^nai mileage v«Of

jooo^oncio;^ $700 (xBo^TMSO'J

M Maes U NMckkKk S stwid

Huosweii i^cwnet $'700 ;S39795

itW D*<|* Ctll tsrka S sceett 'asi

spc^ -e ac e ecc^or^'Cai $'2S0. 2S3

VIMJMfMftwftw SxMedMtltoo

27.000 CO piavr. Alarm. S1?.aD0 Of M
arJ-2«-67i^

tat T**M Mka ST. S speeo loadad

Re: ' r»-f -.-! a;a'm S3« imits

nOOC » CN. »»> J^O SB 66S7?19Jiw

Dm II Sakan WhtM <«<) comw tun-

«!*! lyaia "ev* D'a»es, mjii,e<. waMr

Ounc J'IMoOc Cai[58^9'05

Hi t*l« tM WtMlli fwtl so>T« Mort

nttiei SSOO :530678 Pieasa call "
eve' ^;s ask 'w Ratnaet

iiii Tia««i Wiflta U 88 Pooer

Eve^^'n^ ti-'d sett »k clxy)'tlO'^ $4200

2564208 _
MarcaiY Man|M '984 TDK m.«s Runt

e>ce en Pom* •'XKmjs & Silo's '500 v
BO Ca' Jo'M98BP-

EMPLOYMENT
Ban t Haawaaa \ -^ t

nomstMaUfxisaTut Ado.'* at Ar.'vfs:

itgt;SH371

BUILD YOUR RESUME
Come It Ike UMaii Crtdil Unita

bet.eme*' !8p w i9p at 6 Xi pr^ to Ouiid

YOur rasunti lootinj tOf JW* tellers 'W

tall 199SI Stop by. call CNuirne « MS-

2m

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 2 1 -April

19); Avuid taking your
fruMralions out on other

people who don't deserve

it. Work is the best thera-

py for those feeling glum.

Taurus (April 20-May
201 A lack of rest could

affect your outlook on
life. IHHecd the advise of

an old friend. Postpone
signing contracts or

agreements.

GEMINI (May 21-|une
201: An early morning
business appointment
starts the day on a pro-

ductive note, but an
afternoon firing puts an
end to that.

CANCER dune 2l-|uly

22); Adding some touches

of bright color to your
home or attire will boost

your spirits

LEO lluly 23-Aug. 22):

Take tare of business

before turning your atten-

tion to outside activities

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept.
22 1: Although you are

open to new ideas, a prac-

tical streak makes you
shoot down pie-in-the-

sky proposals.

LIBRA (Sept 23- Oct
22): Don't get out of bed

today, your day is destined

to suck. Hey. don't ask

me. it's in the stars.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov
21): New friends can
quickly become close pals

as old ties fade away.

Nothing ventured nothing

gained.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22

Dec. 21 ): Romance is in

the air today. People with

dark hair are especially

desirable.

CAPRICORN (Dec
22-lan. 19): A child helps

you discover the type of

person you want to be,

but you have no chance of

becoming that person.

AQUARIUS dan
20-Feb. 18): Everyone
knows that these are the

coolest people on the

planet. Take the day off

and drink all day and
night.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20i: Look your best when
attending an important
business function. That
way. they won't know that

you're drunk.

Craiia Skiyi Hitiaf l»"< up to

$nOO*/monti WoiKI Tranci Saasonal t
Full time positions Nc eic nacessaiy Fw

«<»o call 1 21»04 0-"." ' - •
™

limaits eic

IKRfTfaP'.

Eaeakiit SO
•ifm i cjff ,

.

Multiple positions dvai-du-c 'I'vOuj-'iCo*

iti« fa>i semeste' 'lenfiic nou'S t gieai

gay $8-$i0/*ir \N-i vnr no eipe'ience

iietcssary Gieat resume Buiiae'' for

mmt ifc cai' Mar« Ega" Q (61 '1 286

8«U.f'
Haia Torak rtadar leaded Hogsxgan)

i»^ ~ Rodpfiav S'wiom,

Mc. _________
Namaai Partis Hrnaf Seaamii & Full

• -le fTj ove'T ava- ase at riatiORai

Ca'<s, forests i W'a •» P'tsi'ves

Oenafits »r.a Bcnusas' Call 1 206-MS-
aaoafn N5001'

Imiaaw »»aaM< r MO't ?vf ;s and

?r «ee*e"<:s at* act • M ^ ;or^.atioo

M^ve *cjr ' ' *««

Cars~.s- A

Waal a real ..1.1. .2-.^!^ ' ... ;«§•'

tor. room ar><! Ccara pnX'Oed In return

trou snare resccns.C'l.ties ot ca'e 'o'

elderly man Eicer«nce * W M R ,' M H

poouiation neip'u! (nra pay leu's n»'
Ida Call 549 78! ' AAtOtAQA

ifiiMi lacaaia yaMMial Home ivp

sts/pc users Ic'i 'ree ' 800 898 9778

f rt T_;^732 <c' ^s! -{s

tJS.IM lacaaia yalaalial Reading

ixioiia Toll iree i 800 898-9778 Firt R

'732)ordeta>ii

ENTERTAINMENT
Havifif Hajlawatfi bash

Oand' rouieeoyeP'anoyeP' needs yox'

call Jatt atW 9636

FOR RENT

, free de-i.ery 253 9742

anOUsi/Mr FoodCoOrar'dRec r«

FOR SALE

COMPUTERS
Mac ceaiyaleci ;. a( :.< :> '70 8/80

'ai, wry case $' 'Sb Q.3.-'a TOT »/V0
16" coioi mon.tot awesome g-acts «r"

•are $'995 Ca" .'56 0080

DJ EQUIPMENT
l—a<actal»iiaa pa<m« aaiytiliaf

1000 oatij $350 or t c E v i:«ij«t ; lH'

•ranj $350 0- D c 3 1 ece rvsie^ $2*
or A/0 546 3498 Beepe- 292 80'0

Must s«ii

Hacker ikaiai COM oi/'«t. trarvl n^i^

ca 549 3'?4i

ItM ye aaiakaak caMf word euei

Ne«d$'orscioc' So 5*9 606'

PJMar.e»-. '' §186

Rollerblaaei 9

.'.c--e-s9a

$'75^ibcJ^f

Jmitt Caaipuier • */ soft

AMing $275 oi Do U<> 6-(JM)

Taahika 20' Sleraa w/ remote 3yi o<;i

di« tor $'9Cua: 549 8563

Uaai fralatiiaaal Oitk Jacket
Efaipaieal test r^ew eve* $13 OOO asSiriq

$3500 0€~c avaiialJie 413 527 3512

fve'- "-gonlv

raMaka 171 Reciaiiar

iTci (.c^e" !di: 03^^'-

ar^ eit amp. more PiGi*t- CiCi .6.

laser karaokes w micrp*rone LD C^

" -" r&DSf Ca. 546 6396

1? sirini aceaitic failac * case

..I . ria-; fA' !".• M «e 256

I9H Feadef Freileu Jan Baaa good

as oe«- auir-ig $400 or Do I^n Aa'o^

•MMM

FOUND

•n Bartien on me 2iio

'( U b«6'916

Faaatf ValktMiataa key

Si^ar 2fi Piti up at Co: •
.

iikrar n<n at t^e Cc f 5 r » ri.;.-

;

5453500

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Hapati linbday Lari A : cur oe UK
Tc^T- A.*^ Berr-

MappT iMMaT IM We ImeTaHme.
Ha' e Ke"y Aarren. tf.c, Karen, and

Dor-r^

HafM Klkaay Sttcy Love Jen Mauii

O :r e laurs' lacy Sfaw & Brar-

We're up all night putting

together New England's

largest daily college

newspaper! ——
When ourjob is done - your day is Just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heacjing ($2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words: =

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
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ln»0ii on» chancttr , spue; or punctuation mark por /wx • use capital letters wtiere they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

1 Twerny somel^•nt lurttiday. Kayi'

Den It n. ct t as getting older, thin* ot t

as getting netieri Party it up' We >ott

ycc' f-r^rr- ycur -loi-semates

Napn I^x laHMaTf We sa<e4 itte

aest lor last' yf>u can run. Out you C*"!

fide' We r»i'. iiptoxn upside oowi'

l-Tve (I-.,- -r.ro-.vcr, & 23^ trie UTO'I

INSTRUCTION

Geilar leisont d^d c asses tly Kevin

Cr 'oik Classical Free

.; I 3d 256 '233

GUITAR LESSONS
Have <{.!• tr s scr-ts'ei a-^a ea". 1 2 cied-

u with a patient and supoonive teactie<

Spaces still avaiiatie Call Peter 753

5263

Jan piaaa leackar offetmg tan lessons.

tsegir-.ne' cr aOvarited Can Steptien Page

253 3354

MISCELLANEOUS

MODEM USERS

Call the PlaygrDund BBS< . .6 6085

Over 4000 tiies online' Iweniy onlme

garnet mciudng registered LORD,
BREandi ooptndieciiie

tBMjes i^retvona'

WEIGHT LOSS
Banltd Willpowef! Lose up to 30 lt»

.

;» •
. ' ry I iui'V'M Naticti

dwtr.i .. n. -i-; J231984

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES
U Haeda Magna V 45 r V4
.' > t<*st e-(I if -•' \ r-atrie

MUSICIANS
Needed •_•:_' -t . ;£, iieys

trie Colonel Mustard Frio' Can Rran

Andy549-1016

Piyckedelic laraaa kaad toi hire

Dfad Dy'an Cream Stones Perfect for

;:art.es 256 1949

ROOM FOR RENT
Room in ktyt* • •v'"i '

r^T-f-t.-i; S.'3b,-Tc NcLcd;^' Ae nteC \
tent tD a t«(^ie txm* Oi ui at ?S3 90Bi

PERSONALS

DAVE
Maf kakf, wanaa cuddle? love ttie

Itl'B

DCS
looting tonyard to Itie upcotninf itm and

all the suprrses and endtetient it will

Ixmg Ihis IS a pretry scary tup ttt have

dagun. Dut I am so giad it has Be secure.

and enioy tt^e stress love Always

FMan

ENLIGHTENMENT 92
Ineefl rugon (ea's" "eeds a B-cycie

W)iat I want IS to know oihet people who

want to grow and will acceot me as i am

Alliance Christian Fellowship conmvtled

to people, friendship, learning, and spirit

tilled fellowship Into Mart or Ei'iabeth

253 7206

FRAT BOY
Carta: Va know you re a cute krdi Thanks

tor tttating me smiie love Jen g/77^
laNT' Happy Sth armnrersary You have

beat the graatast girifnend arid best friery)

anyone could ast lor Thants lor always

bBngltiare lj.»e You^ Bna^

NarAaff. Cnr^jrjtoiatiaaafn full ka^t

-ai' I'nr^ VP^r trrp's

Paaaut. Vou d't rry sunshine, my only

sunshinei I love You «»o lo»a.

VourPrirxesS

UMau WaawiTa R^tf Congrats on

2nd place Good luck m Boston Ji; S
Ityna

MEREDITH
Weald fn like te ge aal afain? I

crnmise II' stay awake this tir^'

Are raa a taraifa MadaasT Need help

w th your engiish** I am professionally ce«-

ti'.ed to teach ESI and can tutor youi

Evenings and weekends tlO an hour Call

Scon 6657448

SERVICES

Exaiic nail atrtfuihing ^ / '794

Ej^ariaaced kakyunai i»a laO e aniti

rete-eices f*easf ca Aiysia 5494BB5

'or info

Graata aad tckalarakipt available

Bii'ions cl SSS f grams Uua:1^ irrvnedi-

ateiy I 800 :« :ty> I ao) AID 2 HtlP)

PiafaaM? Need kelp? Cm D'ttrnghi ol

Amherst area lot free iest<r^g and canytng

assistance 549 1906

OsaaiiMa akaal faur laaaa / sacuniy

depos't deductions^ Questions about sub

len>ng/assigning leases' Questions about

the condition of your new house or apart

rT«nt' Conixt the Student legal Sennces

OH«.922CanxiusCente- 5451995

TRAVEL

•••FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!*^*

rMW MN wWV MMMflS St HMSSMIwW
akaaOy earning FREE TRIPS arxi lOTS OF

CASH With Annerica s #1 spring dreat

company! Sell only 15 trips and travel

tree' Choose Cancun Bahamas.

Maatlan. or Honda' Can "ow' TAKE A
BFItAH STUOENT IHAVEl 18001 95 Breat

tpriafl Iraab Tiaeal free with Sun

Splash Tou's Highest commisioni. lowest

prices Campus reps wanted' Sen

Jama'ca. Bahamas. Florida I 800-42$-

'

mo I

c^'yj'.'^.iwdtiv 1(1?" '-^'i 5437

WANTED

WITNESSES

Tiyiat ta lecale 4 nudeali who helped

an e'de'iy wor^ar w^c 'ell at Smith

College. College Han on January 70. 1995

Please call Atto<ney Susan Sachs 584-

COLLEGIAN
Classifieds...

They Work!
545-3500

DAILY Crossword puzzle
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe

ACROSS
1 Radar's outfit

5 Wicked

8 By means of.

briefly

12 Whale of a
swimmer

13 Caesar's

co-star

1 4 Entertain the

idea

15 Noted Bntisn

film director

1 6 Breaking up

18 Formicary s

denizen

1 9 Petty quarrel

20 Become known
21 Drum sound

23 Certain market

24 Use pressure

25 Former mayor
of New Vork

29 Seraglio

31 Oryx's cousin

33 Ualaprop or

Miniver

34 Seed
integument

35 MInoan realm

36 Role for Roz
or Angela

37 Tabard was one

38 Blemish

39 Bacchanalian

creature

40 Straw hat

42 Campaign
directive

44 Break — . good

luck

45 Tottenng

48 Colored

crayon

51 Make iTKiney

52 Wades
adversary

53 Painting

technique

55 Capriote's

coin

56 Ely or Wight

57 Psalm

58 Part of a

monogram,

for short

59 Chattjroil

60 Red and White

61 Sponsorship

1

8

DOWN
Bicuspid's

neighbor

Cobo or Omni
A lew here

and there

Solo of "Star

Wars'"

Dhow or prau

Tread the

boards

180th mendian.

mostly

Pass through

an eye

9 Legatee

10 Pealed

1

1

Impulse

13 Magpies' sound
16 Wrangle

1

7

Correct a text

1 9 From — to

stern

22 Kerngan feat

23 Attractive

26 Superficial

knowledge

27 Host

28 Belgian river

29 To a Skylark-

opener

30 "Flule Britannia"

composer

32 Actor Canou
35 Unmindful

36 Senator from

Florida

38 Rental sign

39 Mennonites. for

one

41 'Mad as a
—

"

43 Cod
46 Shinto gateway

47 Insh poet

48 Greek letters

49 Basilica

section

50 Room, in a

hacienda

51 Hussy

54 Pooh's pal

55 Untruth

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

Ii
1
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Cahrin A Hebb*s By Bill Watterson 308 Beyz By Skid

»«3r E^ER^oNE CAN ser Ai

FUIL ISOMETRIC WORKOk/T

I

O
Nl

)|\YI |tiiilill</ilpn|iilMinhiillt(r'lli

Generation X By Chris Lehman

SIR, I JU-'JT Coulon't"

[JO (Ai \Q00-\fJ0(iS)

r/lTFRoNTiME. But I

HAVE A G0di>5fAf:T.

Leold By Roger & Salem Salloom Close to Home By John McPherson

The Amaxing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellineri

J IDOWf
UWCCRSTMilO
wwy )oo

^ MXh.

8J. THIS
ISOOR

peoPuttUDTbOi:
nt-KiOUUHTCD WITH
TXfiR rRin/«. BOOTS ..

MATUHf IS Ot« IViTtHH

WHO'S

FATXH'

Brvno By C. Baldwin

OV(l IMOTIONAL WttCK.OVfK ArF((t(p
Br Ev(tY iirriF tmw^ i dom't
KM9W IF I CAM MAKC IT.

'Mew A§»«i If I c»r<srAi<rir
' tiANirvLATE MUtir te BtLi

I fllL t>l»FIHtMTtV TMAf
H»W I ACTOAlir t>«.'

Will II 'i 0»V1©«5 THAT Y»M
CAtiT ji/iT twtT r»in cnmeM

Utu »»T WHAT If tea FftT
OMt WAY TMAT WAS RIALIY
HmC'ICIAL, gVT You tfl-IIVCO
Yt>V fm OTMttWHt ?

WELL THtN I Wevit>fJ'

NoTKC It, Mew ulM/iD iu
OM Y<AM,We<<T THAT T HWMrt
retL WAitn eM fwtir mi6mts

Dit ANt<Wf
YOU tOyJV l

Goe^ wiTX

tUVK TflL \
OtK REALIY I

A imrr J
euT AKC T>U ftEAlir

FfCll«4(> Me»TlllTr, c« H/»v/i You
Am€AI>Y MtutJ YOV* fM»TI»»Ml

mC FAtCirATlbM'

MCfl^riftf Y »«/« AteYt THIS tt>l^
Diibort By Scott Adams

LACKING CLERICAL

SUPPORT, THE

HIGHLV TRAINED,
H16HLV PAID

PROFtS5IOMAL5 LINE.

UP AT THE COPIER

THEIR AAAAZING

ANALYTICAL SKILLS

ARE SQUANDERED

IN THISfMNDLESS
TASK

NO IT

LOOKS LIKE

THE "TONER"

LIGHT DOESN T

TURN OFF IF

-YOU COAIT

LET'S GIVE
IT ANOTHER
FIVE

mNUTES

"if

/Ve noticed how unkind life

can be to people. They don't

have any real chance to change

thihgs for themselves.

They work hard. Others push

them and they push themselves

squeezing every useful minute out

of each day. They try not

to waste the smallest hand

movement which they must make

to earn a living.

They struggle.

They live quietly as a family in

their homes on their streets. At

night the men and women hug each

other in bed trying to help. The

children lie still, dreaming, not

knowing what their fate really is.

I care about these people, but

not too much.

^

A/^^riay
^ ML A<I*.lk>^«iu.t>i .c^ 927

Loser Crew Comics By Mike Krozy

'Inn so bortJ T

+^is borti. "

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

T+ is

+0 fell
Subvoc«liZ(rt4

a^iiif\."

By limrt E. HMA. Jr.

C 19*5 l.m AnfHt* Tkiwti SjuMm*

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Ways to Get Rid of

Your Roommate
10. Stock the Microfridge with nothing but Dill pickles.

9. Frequently talk to your "little elf friends."

8. Insist that s/he call you "sunshine."

7. (Insert own masturbation joke here.)

6. Listen to Raffi 24 hours a day.

5. Give your room that "Smurf" motif.

4. Moan in your sleep

3. Wave your arms in the air and run out of tf>e room
screaming every time $/he says "Hello."

2. Wake him/her up every night and ask if you can go to

the bathroom.

1 . Walk around the room wearing only socks, Insist s/he

do the same.

"Take one ol these precisely every 10. 187
seconds and exactly 37 secorKls after eatmg

a bologna and cucumber sondwicti on rye brecxl

112 seconds latei. drink 3 70 ounces ol buttermilk

and eat 3 1/2 green M&M's "

Today's Staff

Night Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Copy Editor Amy Paradysz

Photo Technician )eff DiCiovani

Production Supervisor Joshua Grey

Production Marc Dionne
Marianne Haner

Dining Commons Mono

SORRY- NO MENU
CALL 5-2626

•• •

/

• •

Get
Experienced

Write for the

Collegian News Desk

Quote of the Day

U
Intimacy is the

principle source of

the sugars with

which this life is

sweetened.

-Tom Robbins
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Sports
Soccer programs take to the road to face their coaches' old teams

Men make trip to Palo Alto for Stanford Classic Women head to sunshine state for 2 key games

By Mike Corey
Collegian Corespondent

The University of Massdchuscils men's soccer team is

looking to rebound today after a 4-1 defeat against

Hartford on TucNday. They are on the west coast for the

weekend to play San Francisco this afternoon, and
Stanford on Sunday.

The big story, however, is that the Minutcmen will have

to do without the services of senior midfielder Karsten

Bremke. and junior defensive back |oe lacobson. Neither

players made the trip out west.

Bremke was injured in Tuesday's loss to Hartford when
he caught a cleat from goaltender Christian DiCienova

while attempting to score, lacobson was inactive in the

last two games for the Minutemen as he is nursing a torn

tendon in his right arm.

Goalkeeper Eric Gruber is also questionable for this

weekend's matchc-s as he had to be helped off the field on
Tuesday when he was clipped, and injured his left leg.

Whether Gruber will start in goal this weekend de[X'nds

on how he feels after practice.

Today. Massachusetts Coach Sam Koch will return to

his old stomping grounds in Stanford, where he coached

for six years before coming to UMass. Stanford comes
into today's match with a mark of 3-4. while the

Minutcmen stand at 6-3-1. Stanford in not much of a

scoring threat as they have only scored more than one

goal once this season and also have been shut out once.

They have given up 1 1 goals this season, while only scor-

ing eight. Stanford is riding a three- game losing streak

into today's contest.

On Sunday, the Minutcmen will face the San Francisco

Dons and coach Steve Negoesco. who. with 496 wins, is

the winning-est coach in NCAA soccer history. San
Francisco has a record of 5-2-1. scoring 16 goals and
only giving up eight.

Chris McDonald is the player to take into consideration

for the Dons. He has 10 points on the year with four goals,

and two assists. The probability of a UMass victory will

rest on playing good defense in shutting down McDonald,
along with the rest of the San Francisco offense, which
has four other players with five or more points.

UMass has outshot opponents I>ti-I33 this season,

and have scored 25 goals while allowing 17. lunior Dave
Siljanovski, with six goals, leads the way in scoring for the

Minutemen.
As UMass hopes to put the poor showing against

Hartford behind them, defense will be the key. High scor-

ing affairs this weekend is not to UMass' advantage as all

of UMass' wins except one have come when holding

opponents to one goal or less a game.

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

OAVMOfl SMIlM COmCIAN

Freshman Paul Corcoran and the UMass men's soccer team will try not to get pushed around this weekend
when they travel to California to take part in the Stanford Classic.

The Massachusetts women's soccer

team surely will not have to worry
about playing in rainy weather this

weekend, as it heads to sunny Florida

for two key match-ups.

The Minutewomen. who have
played two of three home games in

the rain, will play Colorado College

on Saturday at 1 1 a.m. and Central

Florida on Sunday at 1 p.m.

Neither team is nationally ranked,

but both are expected to pose a for-

midable challenge to the
Minutewomen. The two teams played

each other yesterday, but the rest. Its

were not available as of press time.

Colorado College, according to

Massachusetts coach |im Rudy, "is

off to its best start in recent years."

and because the Tigers played UCF
yesterday in Orlando, they will be

more acclimated to the weather than

the Minutewomen.
Against CC, UMass will have to

watch out for sophomore forward
Martina Holan, who has three

game-winning goals. On the season,

Holan has eight goals and one assist

for 1 7 points.

"She's a dangerous player," Rudy
said. "She's rated as a very good
one-on-one player."

Amy Snyder can also score for the

Tigers, as she has four goals and
three assists for 1 1 points.

in goal for Colorado could be
either Robyn Bilski or Audrey
Maxfield. Bilski started the first Ave
games of the season, winning them
all. while Maxfield started the last

two. and lost them both.

Bilski was impressive in her five

starts giving up only four goals for an
0.89 goals-against-average with two
shutouts. In her three games of

action. Maxfield shared a shutout.

UCF. the team which Rudy
coached before he came to UMass in

1988. comes in with a 5-2-2 record.

Amy lones is the leading scorer for

the Golden Knights with 22 points

on nine goals and four assists. Three

of her nine goals arc game-winners.

Also posing a threat to score lor

UCF will be Jennifer O'Connor and

Kelly Stout. O'Connor is second on

the team in scoring with 17 points

(six goals, five assists) and Stout is

third with 1 5 points (four, five)

In goal for the Golden Knights

should be Alyssa O'Brien, who has

started eight game!>. O'Brien has one

shutout and sports a 1.66 GAA.
• • «

Minuiewomen notes: Rebecca
Myers, out since the George
Washington game on Sept. 8 with a

hamstring injury, should see action

this weekend... Rachel LeDuc and

Erin Lynch were named to the

Soccer America Women's National

Team of the Week, for their out-

standing play at the UMass Classic

last weekend. LcDuc scored four

goals and notched two assists over

the weekend to improve her season

total to 21 points (nine goals, three

assist) while Lynch was named the

UMass Classic Defensive MVP... The
Minutewomen were ranked No. 6 in

this week's Soccer Sews poll while

remaining No. 1 1 in the Soccer
America Poll.

[>ArMION SMtTH/COlltCMN

Erin Lynch (13) and Polly Hackathorn (19) hope to continue the high
scoring trend for the Minutewomen this weekend in Orlando, Fla.

Football ready for Rams' air assault

Jordan learning, looking to future

By Mike Brown
CoHegton Staff

College football teams fluctuate

talent-wise from year to year.

Some years, recruiting classes are

more talented than others. Some
years, recruiting talent remains
consistent.

Six years ago. |im Reid. who was
then head coach at UMass, recruit-

ed running back Rene Ingoglia,

who has broken just about every

rushing record in school historv.

In 1992. Mike Hodges took the

helm of the Minutemen with the

comfort of an Ail-American run-

ning back in his possession. When
recruiting for the following season,

he did not have to worry about the

position.

At the conclusion of the 1993
season. Hodges began thinking

about getting a young running back

at UMass for the 1994 campaign.

His vision was to bring in a young
strong player, teach him the system

and prepare him for a starting role.

Hodges recruited Matt Jordan

from Derr>. N.H. for the 1994 sea-

son. With Ingoglia and tailback

Frank Alessio healthy and eligible

for a couple more seasons. Hodges
decided to rcdshirt Jordan lor the

1994 season.

This year. Ingoglia is a senior

and Alessio. a junior. Jordan steps

in as a freshman with a year under

the inlluencc of the UMass offense.

He has been able to fully compre-
hend the Minutcmen ground
attack, and learn from Ingoglia. the

all-time UMass rushing leader.

".After a redshirt year, not play-

ing any games, not having anything

to look forward to. it's good to gel

out there and finally gel into the

thick of things again." lordan said.

"IRedshirtingj gave me an opportu-

nity to learn the offense, and to

pick up the things I hadn't been

associated with in high school. I

just got bigger and stronger and
learned the system here at UMass."

lordan's role thus far is simple
— go in there and do the best he

can when the coach says the word.

Hodges has given Jordan the word.

Turn to X3RDAN pogo 7

IHANC VO/COlltCWN

Freshman Matt Jordan has drawn a crowd with his play in the UMass
backfield. Jordan and his mates travel to Kingston, Rl, Saturday to take

on the Rams.

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staf^

Water polo rolls on;

Beats outclassed Eagles

As sure as the University of Massachusetts football

team will utilize its rugged ground attack tomorrow after-

noon, its opponent's game plan is just the opposite.

Rhode Island (5-1. 2-0 in the Yankee Conference) will

host the Minutemen (2-1. 1-1). and all who attend will be

able to witness the Chris Hixson air show. Featured will

be main targets Cy Butler and Bobby Apgar. and it all

begins at 1 p.m. at Meade Stadium.

If you really want to know just how different each team

runs its offense, check out the numbers. Hixson has

thrown 122 passes in four games (75 completions for 852
yards): Minuteman quarierback Vito Campanile has only

52 attempts (22 completions for 217 yards).

"Their passing game scares the daylights out of you."

said UMass coach Mike Hodges. "They'll drop back and
let it go at anytime. IBobbyl Apgar and (Cy) Butler arc

excellent receivers, and they can make it happen. (The

Rams are! not afraid to let them do that. And that's real

scary."

URL however, has gained just 229 yards on the ground
thus far. and their leading rusher has 72 yards on 1 7 car-

ries.

All-America Rene Ingoglia and friends have netted 88!
yards on the ground. Ingoglia leads the way with 590
yards on 77 carries.

Speaking of Ingoglia, he needs just 24 rushing yards

lo eclipse Garry Pearson's school record of 5,859 yards.

If he runs over the Rams defense for more than 164

yards, he will become the fourth person in conference

history lo rush for over 4.000 career yards. If he gels in

the endzone three times, he ties the UMass combined
touchdown record. If he scores 24 points against URl.
he'll break the school record for points scored in a

career.

And so it goes for Rene ingoglia. With each yard he

gains, the Walter Payton Award candidate for the top

player in Division l-AA football moves up the UMass and
Yankee Conference rushing charts. If he has a game like

he had last year (an amazing 513-yard efforl), those

records could all be his sooner than expected.

"That was a very unique day." Hodges said with a

laugh. "You can't expect something like thai again."

The game will be broadcast live on WMUA-91.1 FM.
with Greg Corey handling the play-by-play, and Rrad

David.son providing color commentary.

By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr.

Collegion Correspondent

Domination: Complete and total domination.

The University of Massachusetts men's water polo team
simply was loo good for a young and incxpcrienccxi Boston

College squad as the Minutemen cruisc-d lo victory. 21-6.

UMass manhandled ihc Eagles from the beginning, scor-

ing seven first-quarter points. The Limardo brothers

accounted for five of the seven: Luis scored three straight

to end the quarter, and |.C. scored off a rebound from a

Greg Menton blast about halfway through the period —
his shot counting for two points.

The Massachusetts fast break was clicking all night,

keyed by aggressive defense and the long-passing of goalie

Alex Mujica who blanked Boston College in the first half.

The UMass fast break led to four goals in the first half

including a iwo-on-one break between Luis Limardo and
Menton. Limardo made a nice steal and a terrific pass to a

streaking Menton who blasted it by Eagles' goalie, fresh-

man Marc Sanlaro.

Menton added another, as the Minutemen went into

halftime with a 1 5-0 lead.

"I just told them I wanted ihcm to pitch a shutout the

Tir^t half, and they did," said L'Mass coach Russ Yarworth.
The impressive victory in front of a modest crowd at

Turn to POLO poge 6

Field hockey gets rematch with Old Dominion
By Brion Perillo

Collegion Staff

For the second time this season, the Massachusetts field

hockey leam will try to knock off rival Old Dominion
when they travel lo Slorrs. Conn.. Sunday for a rematch
with ihc No. b Lady Monarchs at 1 p.m.

The Minuiewomen fell lo Old Dominion 2-0 Sept. 15

in Chapel Hill. North Carolina. During that contest,

UMass goaltender Slacy Walker played with a sprained

Medial Collateral Ligament.

"We learned last lime that we can beat Ihcm." said

UMass coach Megan l")onnelly. "We match up very well

with ihcm. We have lo understand that we have lo play as

well as wc can play and not be concerned with how Old
Dominion plays,"

In the first contest. ODU's Danielle Chellcw scored

both goaK lor the Lady Monarchs on penalty corners.

Chellew. who will probably be matched up against

UMass' Kyle Rolhenberger, leads Old Dominion with

seven goals on 41 shots.

The Minuiewomen are coming off a 5-1 loss at the

hands of No. 7 Norlheaslern, and have a record of 5-6 on
the season.

"Northeastern was not a case of a team beating us."

Donnelly said. "We beat ourselves."

When UMass plays Old Dominion, however, you can

throw records and ranks out the window, and Donnelly

knows both learns will be ready for Sunday's conlesl.

"This is a big rivalry. We will be extremely fired up for

this gan)e and I know they are gelling up for us. Nobody
lakes UMass lightly. Every team knows we can win any

game at any lime. That is what makes us a scary opponent."

The Lady Monarchs enter Sunday's game with a record

of 5-4. fresh off a 5-0 win over William & Mary. All of

ODU's losses have come at Ihc hands of Top 15 oppt)-

nents. including a 5-0 defeat at the hands of No. 1 North

Carolina.

As for the Minuiewomen. one thing they will have

going for them that they did not have in their last

encounter with Old Dominion is a healthy Slacy Walker.

"Stacy's mobility is back, along with her confidence."

Donnelly said.

Forward Kate Putnam has also been a big plus. The
freshman has stepped up and played exceptionally for the

Minutewomen, scoring the last two UMass goals.

"She is fun to watch. She has great poise on the field."

Donnelly said. "Her goal against Northeastern was the

type of goal you expect from an upperclassman. It was
just excellent."

As for UMass. they arc still wailing for that one break-

out win loget them rolling.

"This team is going to explode on somebody."
Donnelly said. "We're capable of winning every game,
but we're just not finishing. We need to start gelling

greedy. We've seen ODU before, but this lime, we're

both belter."

Pennant races still fun

in old baseball homes
All those wild-card nay-sayers who claimed that

it would effectively eliminate enthralling pennant
races should hide their heads as baseball enters its

final weekend with a division and a pair of
wild-cards up for grabs.

Talk to baseball fans in Los Angeles, where not

one, but both of their teams are engaged in a fierce

playoff struggle thai mighl not be decided until the

final day of the season The oxcitemeni is gripping.

How could the

Dodgers-Rockies
pennant race be any

less exciting with
the wild-card. If

anything it becomes
more intense.

because if the teams

both go on losing
streaks, one of ihcm will have lo cough up their

berth in favor of a hungry and surging Astro team.
which is jus! a game oul of ihc playoffs.

The California Angels and Sealtle Mariners creat-

ed a solid race when the Angels started gagging
after UMass alum Gary DiSarcina went down with a

wrist injury. A slew of EMTs using the Heimlich
maneuver couldn't even stop iheir choking now, as

il appears thai the Mariners will set sail for the post

season for the first time ever.

To all wild-card bashers on the homefront.
remember that under the old system, the Boston Red
Sox would be 12 games behind the Indians, and long
since eliminated from the playoffs. Instead of pen-
nant fever gripping ihe fiub, we'd be left to dwell on

Turn to HORN, page 6

ArouiUl the Horn
with Leigh Torbin

A^A7

UMass, Walker
blank ODU
Goalkeeper Stacy Walker made 18

saves as the Minutewomen field hock-
ey team upset No. 6 Old Dominion
yesterday (See Sports, page 10).

Giving kids

a 'Head Starf
Local kids will now get the chance

to attend Head Start due to an
expansion in the Hampshire county
program (see story, page 2).

Don'f mess
with Tizzy

Northampton's Tizzy opened up for

UMass' own Mitchells at their record
release party this past Thursday night

(See Arts li Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast
The sun will be out today, with a

high in the mid 70s. The cold weather
returns tonight with a low in the 40$.
Expect Ihe sun with increasing clouds
and a chance of rain tomorrow.

MM: 77

low: 51
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Two new bills

make bicycling

safer & easier

By AJIison Connolly

Collogian Stoff

NATHAN UAHTIN / CCKltCUN

JazzoTree...

Richard Pleasant, lead performer of the band lawoTree, sings fiis poetry last Thursday afternoon, during WMUA's "Voices of the Third Worid" radio show (see relat-

State Senator Stan Rosenberg (D-Amherst) said yester-

day that the Senate Ways and Means Committee has
approved two bills thai would improve bicycling in

Massachusetts.

The two bills would provide for the Massachusellt
Highway Department (MHD) to incorporate bicycle and
pedestrian traffic in the planning, design, construction and
maintenance of any project.

Rosenberg, a member of the Ways and Means
Committee and co-sponsor of the bill, said the bills are
important because the .MHD does not have safe cycling
routes in mind when constructing slate roads.

"Basically, these two bills were dc-signed to gel the state

Highway Department to do the work necessary to make
bicycling sale." Rosenberg said, "lis an afterthought at

best. They'll kcx-p it in mind when building j certain! pny
jects."

The bills would also provide for the MHD Commissioner
lo adopt a written policy on bicycling and to create r\>ad

way design guidelines to make il easier and safer.

"It's not easy to bicycle in a lot of places." Rosenberg
said. "A lot of infrastructure was not created with it in

mind."

The establishment of an MHD bicycling advisory boaid
and a slate bicycling office in the MHD was also rvcom-
mended.

"E'nsuring access to safe routes on stale roads is an envi-

ronmentally sound policy." Rosenberg said. "And it's

imponant for Ihe many cyclists who enjoy their bikes for

recreation and commuting."
Rosenberg also acknowledged that cycling has bec-ume a

way of life for people, rather than the leisurely hobby it

used to be.

"Bicycling is ah alternative lo motor vehicle transporta-
tion." Rosenberg said. "It's an environmental improve-
ment as well as an improvement for our own health. It's

great exercise."

Rosenberg said the bills will be introduced to the senate
within a coulDe of weeks from there it will go to the
House Ways and Means Committee.
"The good news is. this one is making progress."

Rosenberg said.

Smith College appoints first black president
By Jonathan Liberty

Collegion Correspondent

On Saturday, over 5.000 people
ruse to their feet to applaud Dr. Ruth
Simmons as she entered the Smith
College Indoor Track and Tennis
Facility at noon to be inaugurated as

the school's new president.

Simmons' entrance followed a 15

minute procession which lasted near-

ly 20 minutes. A multitude of Smith
students, faculty and alumnae, as
well as Simmons' friends and family,

settled down as the ceremony to wel-

come Smith's first black president

came to order.

An invocation was given by the
Rev. Hugh FIcsher, Dean of the
Chapel and the Protestant Chaplam.
Flesher proclaimed that this inaugu-

ration was a "celebration of the
advent of leadership."

The Smith College Glee Club fol-

lowed the invocation with a musical

interpretation of Robert Frost's

poem, "Choose Something Like a

Star."

Simmons welcomed by many
Kale Belcher Webster, of the class

of 1946. Chair of the Board of
Trustees officially welcomed
Simmons to the Smith College com-
munity.

"This is an opportunity to share

our joy as we enter a new era here at

Smith College." Webster said.

Smith professor of sociology and
anthropology Peter Rose spoke on
behalf of the faculty.

"We have chosen Ruth Simmons in

order to preserve, protect, and
enhance liberal arts education." he
said. "The future of our institution

and all of society depends upon it."

The president of the Student
Government As.si.>ciation. senior lanice

Y. Lee. said that the diversity of

Smith's student population, which she

said covers all 50 states. 73 countries

and ages from lb to 62, will only be

bettered by Simmons' presence.

Several letters of greeting from
Smith alumni were read by lane
Anderson Howard, Chair of the Staff

Council and President of the Alumni
AssiK'iation.

Messages included were "Bravo!
You have once again put Smith into

the forefront of excellence." and
"This is the largest gift I have ever

given to Smith; il is because of the

wonderful selection of Dr.
Simmons."

Confidence from peers

Presidents from three other institu-

tions, two of whom had connections
to Simmons, were also on hand to

congratulate Simmons on her new
position.

First lo speak was Hampshire
College presideni Gregory Prince. |r..

who represented the Five-College
Consortium. Prince stressed the
importance of cooperation between
the .schools in the consortium, and
Iheir respective communities.

iohnella B. Cole. President ol

Spelman College spoke next.
Simmons served as provost of the

historically black women's institution

from 1990 lo 1992.

"Sister President." Cole said,

addressing Simtnons. "It is with enor-

mous pride and joy that Spelman
salutes the appointment of Ruth
Simmons to the helm of Smith
College, a sterling institution for

women."

The final speaker before Simmons
herself took the podium was Harold
T. Shapiro, president of Princeton
University. Simmons served as an
administrator at the Ivy League

school from 1983-1992. and as
vice-provost from 1992- 1995.

Shapiro joked about the doubts
throughout history about the role of

women in higher education before
offering a more serious mes.sagc lo

Simmons.
"You are responsible for the spiri-

tual and mental growth of your stu-

dents." he said. "For transforming

Turn to SMITH r>age 3

Expansion of lot 44
creates more spaces
By Amy Scolt

ColUgion Staff

THANC VO / COltl&IAN
Dr. Ruth Simmons speaks during the press conference after being inau-

gurated as Smith College's first African- American President.

Sophomore given four-months for sexual assault
By Amy H. Paradysz
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts sophomore Peter

Hcbenstreil began a four-month sentence at the

Hampshire County House of Correction in

Northampton Thursday after a jury found him
guilty of sexual assault.

Hcbenstreil allegedly assaulted a female in a

University of Massachusetts bathroom stall last

year, said Assistant District Attorney Winston Burl.

The testimony "involved touching her breasts and
having her touch his genital region," he said.

The testimony seemed to indicate that

Hebenstreil "had been consuming alcohol" and
'they were acquainted," Burt said.

Hcbenstreil allegedly entered a toilet stall in a

residence hall in the Sylvan Residential Area, where
he found the victim, Burt said.

After a two-day trial, the jury found l9-ye8r-old
Hebenstreil guilty of one of the two counts of inde-

cent assault and battery of a person under the age
of 14. wilh which he was charged, according to
Phil Cavanaugh, assistant director of the University

of Massachusetts Police Deparlmcni.
Assistant District Allorncy Melinda Soffer was

the prosecutor in the ca.se, but she was unavailable
for comment.

Burt was not able lo specify which count brought
Hebenstreil his jail sentence.

HetKnslrcil requested a slay of the sentence in

order lo finish Ihe semester, but "the judge didn't

allow it," Burl said.

The judge ordered a one-year split sentence,
with some direct jail lime and some suspended jail

time. One hundred and twenty days must be "direct

lime," Burt said.

The judge also recommended (toward Street, a

Springfield rehabilitation facility for people "con-
victed of alcohol-related crimes." according lo Burt.

"There is some doubt whether Mr. Hcbenstreil is

eligible lo go there," said Burl who described the

facility as "selective."

On lune 13. Hcbenstreil was charged with
'assault and battery of a dangerous weapon."
according to court documents. The "weapon" in

that Amherst incident was a paintball gun. The
charge was amended lo "assault."

Students, faculty and staff who
park al the north end of campus
are about lo have 100 new rea-

sons not to buy Ihc expensive
parking permits or to hike into

campus from distant yellow lots.

University Parking Services
will finish adding approximately
too parking spaces, including

about 20 metered spots, to pur-

ple lot 44 in a couple of weeks,

'or al least before the snow
flies," said Parking Manager Lynn
Braddock.

Parking Services chose lo

expand lot 44 because of a need

for parking at that location for all

members of the University com-
munity, Braddock said.

Lot 44 is located behind
Sylvan Residential Area and
Mark's Meadow Elementary
School, and is adjacent to the

north athletic fields.

According lo .Hraddock, com-
plaints of overcrowding in lot 44
from permit holders sparked the

project.

"We understood that people
were having lo park in yellow

lots (which serve as overflow
lots), so we identified a need for

more spaces at that location,"

she said. 'It's not so much that

we needed |lo sell] more
spaces."

The new permit-regulated
spaces provide inexpensive, con-

venient parking to those who live

and work al the northeastern end
of campus, Braddock said.

She also said students who live

in Sylvan and Northeast
Residential Areas especially need-

ed such a parking option. The
meters will provide visitors to

that end of campus with a place

to pui Iheir cars as well, she
added.

Braddock said permit, meter
and ticket revenue earned
through Parking Services funded
the new parking facilities.

University Facilities Planning

designed the lot addition, drew
up the contract wilh the company
doing the work, and oversees the

construction, Braddock said
Nobody at Facilities Planning was
available for comment by press
time.

The project, on which con-
struction began early this month,
has been in the works for a cou-
ple of years, Braddock said. She
cited a "timing issue' as the
cause for the delay — finding a

lime when Parking Services and
Facilities Planning could work
together on the project, for exam
pie.

Braddock added thai clearing

plans for the lot's water drainage
with Mark's Meadow was lime
consuming.

"Wc didn't want lo cause any
problems wiih ihe children's play

area" Braddock said.'Wc wanted
to make sure Ihe water would
run off properly."

Lenore Carlisle, principal of
Mark's Meadow, agrees that
Facilities Planning and Parking
Services have been considerate of

the school.

"They've been very attentive
and thoughtful," Carlisle said.

"We feel very good about this
"

Carlisle said the workers are
moving a fence so that the addi

lion interferes with Ihe school
even less.

According to Carlisle, the con-

struction isn't a distraction.

'We once had a roof installed

while school was in session, so
this isn'l so bad," she said.

Braddock said that the project

did not lake land away from the

elementary school. She said she
believes the land was vacant
before it became the site for the

addition.

According to Parking Services

regulations, any member of the
University community may pur-
chase a permit for purple lot 44.

Those who have a permit for this

lot may park in any other purple

lot on campus, as well as at any
yellow lot, at any time.
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Campus Police Log
Liquor law violations

Sept. 28
leffrey R. Driscoll, 18, of 7

Realton Rd.. West Roxbury, was
arresied for possession of alcohol.

Dennis |. OBrien. 19. of 130
Melrose Ave.. Needham. was
arrested for purchasing and posses-

sion of alcohol.

Douglas D. Ciemiak. 17, of 405
Musket Dr., Morrisville. Pa., was
arrested for transporting alcohol.

Larceny

Sept. 28
There were two bicycles stolen

from Washington Residence
Hall.

There was a bicycle stolen from

Hamlin Residence Hall.

There was a bicycle stolen from

the W.E.B. DuBois Library.

Annoying behavior

Sept. 28
An individual reported that

someone put a lock on her bike at

Thompson Hall.

Sept. 29
An individual at Pierpont

Residence Hall reported being

threatened.

Renraining order sen-ice

Sept. 28
There was a restraining order

imposed on an individual in the

Campus Center.

Vandalism

Sept. 28
A vehicle in Parking Lot 45 was

damaged.

Disturhatu-e

Sept. 29
Jeremy T Bolio. 18. of 224 Old

Spofford Rd.. Winchester, N.H..

was arrested for disorderly con-

duct.

Amherst expands Head Start
New building renovated for classrooms, increased enrollment

B/ Matthew Poltinger

Collegian Staff

Gringrich criticized in national magazine
WASHINGTON (AP) — For the

second time in less than two months,

a major natiormi magazine has pub-

lished an extensive and highly critical

profile of House Speaker Newt
Gingrich.

Gingrich's political plans, beliefs

and techniques take a beating in the

Oft. 9 edition of The Sew Yorker.

which goes on newsstands Monday.

The 2fe-page piece, entitled "The

Politics of Perception." comes barely

a month after Vanity Fair published

Gail Sheehy's dissection of

Gingrich's personal history and
morality.

Gingrich's spokesmen were not

immediately available to respond to

The New Yorker article.

Connie Bruck. author of books on

financier Michael Milken and the late

Time Warner chief, Steve Ross, as

well as a May 1 <W4 New Yorker pro-

file of Hiliary Clinton, depicts

Gingrich as a man so bent on sweep-

ing away the old and keeping up
appearances that:

• He has told associates that 'even-

tually it would be better* if task

forces replaced the congressional

committee system, and one associate

said the transition had already begun.

Bruck says already there are up to 55

task forces operating on Capitol Hill;

she quotes Barry Jackson, executive

director of the House Republican
Conference, as saying they function

as "competing centers" to the com-
mittees. The groups are temporary

and operate with little oversight.

• tie wouldn't let a photographer

take his picture until after victory on
an important bill he wasn't sure

would pass. "I did not want a picture

in defeat." he told Bruck.

Bruck quotes conservatives and
Gingrich associates as concerned
about inconsistencies in Gingrich's

k
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policy positions. She quotes him as

having replied to one of them, former

Gingrich chief of staff Frank
Gregorsky, "Saving civilization is

hard. You have to be fluid."

The article notes a number of

instances where Gingrich's words
seem to be at odds with other

accounts and impressions.

• Bruck quotes Gingrich as deny

ing he had "anything do to with' the

role of GOPAC. the national fund

raising apparatus he headed until

recently, in the 1992 Georgia redis-

tricting that assured him a safe, sub-

urban GOP district. She said

Gingrich aide Mel Steely was on the

scene and Don Hill, the computer
consultant for state Republicans, had

told her Gingrich and his close ad vis

er, loe Gaylord. had taken part in

numerous strategy sessions.

• Bruck builds up evidence ol

Gingrich's mastery of long- and

short-term strategy, from issue-fram

ing to campaign tactics to deciding

which members to strong-arm and

which to flatter.

The old North Amherst school building opened its

doors to 56 Head Start pre-schoolers last Friday.

The building's first lloor, which recenily underwent

extensive renovations, will replace the Bangs Community

Center in Amherst as the site for the Head Start program.

The new building, which houses three classrooms, will

mean higher enrollment and an expansion in the area

served by the program. Whereas Amherst alone was

served by the old site, families from four towns —
Amherst, Belchertown, Hadley and Pelham — may now

participate in the program.

According to Carol Bond, Director of Head Start for

Hampshire County, a staff increase at the new location

will permit the serving of 20 home-based children in

addition to those enrolled at the center.

Together with the increase in enrollment afforded by

the new location, the program's services have also been

expanded from half-days to full-days.

The new center, which now employs 45 paid stafl-

members. is "always looking for volunteers; we love hav-

ing them," Bond said.

Renovations on the facility, which include lead paint

abatement, heating system replacement, handicapped

dccessibility and a new play area, were made possible by

the combination of a $274,000 federal grant administered

by the Town of Amhersl. and approximately $90,000

from Hampshire Community Action Commission

Head Start is a nation-wide, federally funded program

w hich prepares four-year-olds fnjm income-eligible fami

lies lor public school. Originally established as an

eighl-wcek summer program during the lohnson

Administration, the program was transformed to run

year-round, and has seen a consistent increase in funding

over the last si.x years.

IX-scribcd by Bond as "one of | America's] largest grass

roots organizations." Head Start is currently being consid

ered for limite-d budget cuts in Congress.

However, the Head Start still falls short of reaching all

families eligible for participation in the program

According to Bond, of 880 age and income eligible ehil

dren in Hampshire County, only 254 are being served by

the program. She also estimated that only I 5 percent of

potential users in the four-town Pioneer Valley region are

being served.

A celebration will be held on October 20 celebrating

the opening of the new site and Head Start's 50th national

anniversary.

For volunteer information, call 582-4206.
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There is a mandatory photo
staff meeting today at 4:00. It is

very important that you attend.

Ail those interested in becom-
ing Collegian staff photogra-

phers are also invited to attend.
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Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995-96
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health Clinician,

Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays
Conridentialitv Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

FrieiAds and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about somebody with an

eating disorder.

Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive

overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the

Campus Center. Room number posted by elevator.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders -

yourself or someone you know.
Call 549-2671. ext. 168.

Lite - Weight Potato Skins

Nachos

Gargonzola Buffalo Potatoes

And More!

$>^ $3.SO

I^W^ $2.88

>:«^ $3.48

I51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-
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Campus Activities

Ctiancellor's Office

Office of Human Relations

School of Education

Training and Development Unit
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7:00-9:30pm
Which Features Two
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Mahar
Auditorium Filmmaker Frances Reid of Iris Films

will introduce the video. Discussion

1 1

groups follow the showing.
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A young boy designs his own spin art at the 9th Annual Apple Harvest Festival, last weekend at the

Amherst Common.

Talks, fighting continues in Sarajevo

By Srecko Lata!

Associated Press

SARAIF.VO. Ik)>nia Herzegovina

— U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke

took his peace rnis.sion to the third

Balkan capital in as many days

Sunday, trying to close the gap

between the warring sides in the for-

mer Yugoslavia and forge a cease

fire.

But prospects appeared slim for a

truce in Bosnia anytime soon, with

government t roups pressing an offen

sive in the west and rebel Serbs

struggling to regain lost ground.

Holbrooke met Sunday in Zagreb

with Croatian President Franju

Tudjnian after inconclusive talks with

the Bosnian pnvernnient in Sarajevo

and Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic, the main jxiwerbrokcr in

the Balkans.

"f'ver>' time we talk, each side clar-

ifies its views a little,"

Holbrooke said before leaving

Belgrade, the Serbian capital, for

Zagreb

"But while both sides say ihcv

want to Slop the fighting, they

haven't agreed on how this would be

done. We are working very intensive

ly on it."

Holbrooke, an assistant secretary

of slate, is trying to build on what

Washington considers the best

prospects yet for ending the war. The

yyarrinp parties agreed last week in

New York on a power-sharing

scheme for a future government.

Smith
continued from page 3

them into leaders and even the sas

iors of humankind."

Simmons was then officially

installed as President of Smith, as

Webster presented her with the sym

bols of office.

"Women must be educated as il

their very lives depend upon il."

Simmons said at the start of her inau

gural address. "And for most il will
"

Shortly after the ceremony.

Simmons staled her candid beliefs

about the Smith experience.

"I have come from Pnnceton. and I

see so many things that Smith does

better." she said. "Why doesn't any

one know about it?"

The Valley's Favorite Salsa, Dips & Hummus

Available at

T§7SfPif'J'^1iTitJftH

20% off

at Bread8 Circus
Alio Available at Stop * Shop A other fine stores

throughout the Valley

Confirm Your FALL 1995 Course Schedule!!

Starting Wednesday, September 27, the Registrar's Office

will mail to you, at your local address, your course schedule

for Fall 1995. Your schedule will be accurate as of

September 22, Including any five-college classes you might

have.

Please check your printed schedule carefully!

If you have questions about your course schedule, contact

the Registrar's Office. If you never attended a certain class,

or are enrolled in a class not on your schedule, contact

your undergraduate deans office as soon as possible, but

no later than October 10.

If you do not receive your schedule by Friday, October 6,

contact the Registrar's Office to confirm both your course

schedule AFID your local mailing address.

Pesticides monitored in apples
Methods for managing pest & pesticides exhibited in Valley

By Bryan Schwartzmon
Collegian Staff

Many students may not be aware that the University of

Massachusetts Horticultural Research Center is the

source of the apples eaten daily in dining commons
across campus.

Located in Belchertown, the center hosted an apple

growing demonstration last Saturday featuring Integrated

Pest Management (iPM) techniques. These methods were

developed in response to the overuse of pesticides by

farmers in the 1960s.

IPM combines biological and cultural control methods

along with traditional pesticides, a system designed to

lead to belter results and a safer environment.

"The point of this demonstration is to demonstrate lo

the public what farmer's are actually doing," said Craig

Hollingsworth, UMass Extension Specialist, and Co-IPM
coordinator. "When the public receives information

about IPM, their confidence in agriculture practices

improves.'

One of the keys to this type of apple growing is exten-

sive monitoring. Hollingsworth said they have to "moni-

tor their pests in different ways so that they are only

using the appropriate amount of pesticide."

lenn Mason, who is in charge of the implementation of

the research for the project said "monitoring is they kt7

to our program."

Cultural control involves thinning and pruning which

promotes air movement and faster drying leafs, which

leads to less fungi.

The demonstration is part of a project done in conjunc-

tion with Connecticut. Maine. New Hampshire and

Rhode Island to educate the public to the advantage's of

IPM
Saturday's demonstration featured a tour of the IPM

research center, and a comparison of traditional and IPM

techniques. As a bonus, free home grown apples and

cider were offered.

One of the most innovative insect traps displayed was

a red croquet ball which insects mistake for an actual

apple.

Both University students and loial residents in atten-

dance said they were pleased with the IPM demonstra-

tion.

Mitch Koyvia of Willcrbaum said the tips would help

him with his "hobby" of growing apple orchards.

"Whatever |field| I go into will be effected by IPM,"

said Kristen Andersen, a junior plant and soil and envi-

ronmental science major.

IPM research is done by comparing a block of apples

grown in traditional pesticide method and a block grown

with IPM.

According to the research, IPM uses 51.7 percent less

pesticide than traditional methods. Due to cost factors,

the block comparison was not a true scientific experi-

ment, which would have compared techniques on trees in

the same block.

For five years the project received $250.01)0 thousand

a year from the United Slates Department of Agriculture

(USDA). The program was introduced lo Congress by

the late Silvio Conli. a Republican representative from

Western Massachusetts. When Conli died, the research

was in trouble and in need of another "sponsor,* said

IPM coordinator and UMass extension specialist Bill Coli.

The void was filled by Senator Kennedy who always

managed to get the project in the budget Once the

Republicans gainjd control of congress, the future of the

project came into question. Coli called il "party politics,

plain and simple."

However il was just announced two days ago thai

included the budget being sent to President Hill Clinton is

$221,000 for the development of Alternative Agricultural

Management Systems like IPM.

"We would really like to thank Senator Kennedy and

his staff for all their outstanding work in helping bring

this funding to the university," Coli said. "Tliis is the kind

of money that helps us do the work we do."

Israel troops to pull out of West Bank
By Hilary Applemon
Asiociatod Pratt

although tncky details have yet to be

resolved.

Earlier, they agreed to keep Bosnia

as a single stale, divided roughly in

half between the Bosnian Serbs and a

Muslim-Croat federation. Specific

lerriiorial division will require lough

ncgi'liaiions.

"As we said many times, the dis-

tance separating the iwo sides is very

large on all the basic issues."

Holbrooke said.

Milosevic, in a statement, said a

cease-fire was a prerequisite for any

high-level peace talks, after which

"the cease-fire should transform into

a permanent peace."

Tudjnmn and Holbrooke discussed

the last Serb-held land in Croatia, an

eastern stretch bordering Serbia.

lERUSALEM — After 28 years of occupation, Israel

will start withdrawing troops and shutting down the

offices of its military government in the West Bank this

month. Foreign Minister Shimon Peres said Sunday

The impending transfer of power set off protests among

Jewish settlers, who accused the Israeli government of

abandoning them.

Peres, speaking to The Associated Press by telephone

from New York, said the tn.)op withdrawal from the West

Bank would probably begin "in several weeks."

He said Israel also would shut down the 1 2 offices of its

military government in the West Bank. Shlomo Dror. a

spokesman for the military government, said the first four

offices would be closed next wtx-k, and the others within

six months.

Peres repeated Israel's intention to have its troops out

of six West Bank towns by the end of the year.

This was part of a compromise worked out between

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and PI.O chief Yasser

Arafat just before they signed an accord Thursday in

Washington on expanding Palestinian autonomy in the

West Bank.

Israel has until March 50 to redeploy troops in the sev

enth city. Hebron, where 450 lewish settlers live among

120.000 Palestinians. The transfer of power in cities and

villages will give the Palestinians control over almost a

third of the West Bank, which Israel captured from lordan

in the 1%7 Mideast War.

The Israel-PLO agreement faces stiff opposition from

lewish settlers in the West Bank. About 200 settlers

burned tires and blocked traffic Sunday morning on the

bypass road around Jericho and at an army checkp«)int

before the Allenby Bndge lo lordan.

Eighteen protesters were detained.

The settlers said they were |>rotesting Israel's plans lo

remove army roadblocks and expand the area of

Palestinian self-rule around Jericho, lericho, in the lordan

Valley, and the Gaza Strip have been autonomous since

May 1994.

"They lied to us," David Elhiani. head of the lordan

Valley settlers' council, told Israel radio. "We will not

allow Palestinian police into the lordan Valley. We will

fight with ever>'thing we have."

Israel's parliament is scheduled to debate the Israel-

PLO agreement on Thursday. Peres said he expects il to

be approved.

The army is expected lo withdraw first from the city of

lenin in the northern West Bank and surrounding villages,

followed by Nablus. Tulkarem and Oalqilya, then

Ramallah and Ik-thlehem and finally Hebron.

Dror. the military government sfKikesman, said Israeh

and Palestinian officials would meet Sunday to work out

the details of the transfer of authority.

The four offices that will be closed next week are in

Salfit, near the city of Nablus; Kharbata, near Ramallah:

Yalta, near Hebron; and Qabaliya, near lenin.

While the Palestinians made strides tuward greater self-

rule, the limits of that independence were clear Sunday,

when Israel extended the closure of the West Bank and

Gaz« Strip through Oct. 5 — after the lewish Yom
Kippur holiday.

The Gaza Strip has been sealed since Sept. 24 and the

West Bank since Wednesday. The closure, which strangles

a struggling Palestinian economy highly dependent on

jobs in Israel, had been scheduled to erid on Sunday.

Israel fears attacks by Islamic militants opposed to the

Israel-PLO peace process.

r" WE WANT YOU!!!

to be a

HEARING BOARD
MEMBER

If You...

-are interested in Campus Leadership

-wish to improve your communication and

listening skills

-are a full time student

-have at least a 2.0 G.P.A.

-are not on Judicial Sanction

%

Apply now to be a Hearing Board Member:

Training Held - October 10,11,12

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

9th Floor Campus Center

Applications available at

RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER OFFICES &
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

227 WHITMORE

Deadline October 6. at 5.-00 p.m,

ANY QUESTIONS?
CONTACT:

Paul Vasconcellos & Jen Cooper . Assistant Dean of Students

Dean of Students Office, Whitmore, 545-2684

V
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Suckers for skin flicks

Call ii male bonding, call it juvenile, call ii being

"typical male pigs." but when the much bally-

hooed film Showgirls opened last Friday, there

was absolutely no way I wasn't going to be there.

Yes. I fell pathetic. Yes. I fell like a degenerate. Yes. I

knew that the movie was going to suck. Still, nothing was
going to Slop me fnjm seeing the film when it finally hit

the theaters. My reasoning? Plain and simple — seeing the

girl from "Saved By The Bell" nakc-d lor two hours.

All ol a sudden a rush of memoiies came flooding back
from my youth. Memories of being 14 years old. having
your parents out for the night and inviting a group of your
buddies over to watch all those timeless 'SOs flicks, such
as Spring Break. llarJhodies il A //) and Private Reiorl

• • • • •

'Hey. Bill
'

'Hey. Matt
'

"My parents are out. Want to invite all

of our adolescent, immature friends over so
we can rent some soft-core pom and pre-

tend we know what the hell we're talking

about when it comes to girls'"

'Be right over dude!

'

• • • • •

Ahh. the good old days.

Now those good old days were back. A
movie that was sure to have no plot, tern

ble acting, some lame mural message and
plenty of scantily-clad ladies, baring lots of

flesh. This movie wasn't just an excuse to ogle, it was
dowTiright nostalgic. I called my friernls. wc set up a time,

grabbed our IDs (NC-17 folks) and headed for the land

of sweet degradation.

We arrived at the theater and took our place in the

male- dominated line that extended way beyond the ticket

office. You could almost feel the testosterone pumping.
Showgirls— the word literally dripped from our lips along
with the saliva which nicely set off our already glazcxi eyes.

I finally reached the ticket office, slapped my $j.50

down on the table, looked up and the strangest sensation
came over me. There was the girl who was working at the
ticket booth, staring at me, waiting for the word to come
out of mv mouth and I could barely speak.

I felt silly.

"What movie would you like." she asked.

'Showgirls. ' I muttered under my breath, as I handed
her my money and ID. feeling unexplainably ashamed.
She handed me my ticket and I shufHed off. making

sure that I made no t^e contact with anyone until I safely

reached my seat in the theater. I felt like the biggest loser

on the planet. Right before the show started I look a

quick around the packed theater and noticed all the guys
decked out in baseball hats and flannel shirts suddenly
realizing thai we were all the biggc-st losers on the planet.
Every single guy in that movie theater knew that

Showgirls was going to terrible — and no
one cared. Were we really that pathetic?

Did a little nudity really warrant such mass
hysteria? I sunk down low in my chair aitd

the film began.

It sucked in ways never imagined.

It was possibly the worst movie I had
ever seen. Elizabeth Berkley had obviously

not developed much range since her
"Saved By The Bell" days, the dialogue was
laughably crude and the dopey "message"
was a hoot. Even all the flesh that continu-

ously paraded across the screen became
nothing more than a bore. My memories of all those "SOs
skin flicks were shattered.

Throughout the film guys hooted and hollered, throw-
ing out cat-calls lo the screen and chcvring when ever an
anide of clothing was taken off and lossed away. My neck
was killing me and I had a splitting headache. I left the
theater with my friends and walked to the car. No one
spoke. I think wc all felt a tad dirty, a little stupid, but
most of all — like the biggest suckers ever.

Matt Audette is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Issues brought up
about Jamais case
To the editor:

The Colle^an headline of Sept.

12 erroneously slated that death
row prisoner Mumia Abu-lamai
was being given a second chance. A
correction was printed later that

week, which I would like to ampli-

fy. In fact, on Sept. 15. lamals
appeal for a new trial was denied
by ludge Sabo. Sabo's decision is

now being appealed before the

Pennsylvania State Supreme Court.

I am also concerned that there
were other points in the article

(and in a Sept. 1 3 Collegian) which
would have misled readers, and I

would like to address some of
these.

There are many issues raised by

lamal's case. The most important. I

feel, is that jamal is on death row
because of his critical journalism.

his politics and because he is black.

Not only did he not receive a fair

trial, but his political views were
explicitly used against him in court.

There is an enormous amount of
information available relating to

lamal's case.

I would recommend people read

either the recently- published Race
for justice by lamal's attorney
Leonard Weinglass or some of the

documents available at the world
wide web site htlp://www. xs4all.nl
/tank/spg- l/mumia002.htm. I'll

review just a few important points

here.

lamal's current defense attorneys

have obtained testimony and police

records, which detail how evidence

against lamal was manufactured,
and how other evidence, in his

favor, was suppressed by the
police, judge, and prosecution act-

ing in collusion.

Witnesses — Two witnesses,
called by the prosecution, identified

lamal as the shooter. Both were
subject lo police pressure. One was
on probation for firebombing a

school in exchange for pay. and the

other worked as a prostitute. Each
received special treatment form the
police following their testimony.
F^ch had changed their story from
their initial police statements.

Four other witnesses were inter-

viewed by the police, who indepen-

dently said they had seen a person

run from the scene immediately fol-

lowing the shooting. Their accounts

were all consistent with each other,

but their story was never followctl

up by the police. Their statements

were withheld from the defense in

the original trial.

In addition, the names and
addresses of all the witnesses were
kept from the defense, information

which the police would routinely

turn over during discovery. This,

together with the lack of resources

awarded by the court for investiga-

tion, prevented the defense from
interviewing witnesses before the

trial.

Ballistics — In the medical
examiner's original report, the bul-

let was judged to be a .44 caliber,

while lamal's (licensed) gun was a

.58. This information was kept

from the defense.

The "Confession" — lamal was
also shot at the scene, then beaten

by police officers, and taken to the

hospital. The arresting officer.

Officer W'akshul. kept detailed
notes of what happened that night.

In particular, he wrote his report

that "the negro male made no state-

ment" consistent with the testimo-

ny of medical personnel present.

Two months later, the police and
prosecution claimed lamal had in

fact confessed to the shooting when
brought into the hospital. When
the defense attempted to call

Officer Wakshui as a witness, they

were told he was "on vacation."

ludge Sabo refused the defense's

motion for a continuation until

Wakshui returned.

During the recent PCRA pro-

ceedings, it came out Wakshui was
in fact in town and available at the

time of the original trial, and that

the "confession" was most likely

manufactured during a "round-
table" meeting of the police and the

D.A.'s office held two months after

the shooting.

It is very instructive lo see how
the death penally was decided on
for lamal. As defense attorney
Weinglass has stressed, the crime
lamal was accused of was
manslaughter, an incident that

developed in a matter of seconds,

rather than premeditated murder.
If convicted of manslaughter, lamal

would be out of prison. The prose-

cution argued for first degree mur-
der on the basis of lamal's member-

ship in the Black Panther Party as a

teenager. The argument was that

the Black Panther Party was about
killing cops and that lamal had
been "waiting to kill a cop" since

that lime. Further, when during
deliberations the jury requested
information from fudge Sabo about

manslaughter. Sabo instructed
them on first degree and the death

penalty.

When the conviction was
appealed to the Pennsylvania Slate

Supreme Court, one of the grounds
was that the prosecution had used

lamal's political views to infiame

the jury. The Court ruled that

allowing lamal's political views and
associations to influence the jury's

sentence was not the same as pun-
ishing him for them. The US
Supreme Court refused to hear the

appeal.

However, in 1992. the US
Supreme Court overturned the

death sentence of David Dawson,
due to evidence submitted at sen-

tencing about his affiliation with

the Aryan Brotherhood, a white

supremacist organization. The
Court stated the evidence was used

"simply because the jury would
find these beliefs morally reprehen-

sible." The court found that the

first amendment rights of the

Aryan Brotherhood must be pro-

tected.

Finally lamal recently obtained

FBI documents showing he has
been under surveillance since the

age of 16. The Philadelphia police

are notorious for their collabora-

tion with the FBI in suppressing

black political activity. However
they have refused to turn over their

files on |amal. jama! later became
known for his critical journalism,

particularly his reporting on the

police attack on MOVE in 1978.

Following this, he was singled out

by Chief of Police (and later

mayor) Frank Rizzo during a press

conference and told he would pay.

Why is Mumia's case so impor-

tant? Internationally, people have

been protesting to gain a new fair

trial for Mumia. Obviously, it is

important for us to work on a case

which is widely seen as a political

execution. But beyond that, if we
look inside our prisons, wc .see that

Mumia's case is not unique.

Dr. lennie Traschen
Department of Physics, UMass

letters to the Editor and Columns
The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not print-

ing the letters that have been sent via e-mail. Wc are
still learning how to "work the system."
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and

encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please

TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400
words. Wc would much rather print several concise let-

ters in the limited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone
number (for verification purposes only). Students
should also include their year and major.

Opimon/Editorial

Alcohol and making the grade
Icohol n: I: the liquid thai is the

a intoxicating element in fer-

mented and distilled liquors. 2:

any various carbon compounds simi-

lar to alcohol }: beverages containing

alcohol.

As I sit here writing this I am feel-

ing the effects of what alcohol has

done to my body after a night of
drinking.

Alcohol is a pan of

campus and college

life. But each year it's

different. From
first-years to seniors,

everybody has a dif-

ferent experience.

FIRST-YEARS:
First-years are

almost exclusively

underage. For most
of them, this is the

first time away from
home, they have complete and total

freedom and no parent watching over

their shoulders. They will stay up all

night, drink until they puke, have sex

24 hours a day and ditch class — just

because they can.

They spend a lot of time doing the

things they always wanted to do, and
a lot of time doing the things they

never thought they would. They will

attend many Greek or "(insert color

here! house" parties, pay $6 a cup
and drink as much watered-down
beer as possible before the keg is

kicked. They have to do this, because
most of them don't know anyone
over 2 1

.

In general, first-years will drink,

drink, drink and drink, just because
the alcohol is there and the opportu-
nity exists. They spend a lot of time
worrying that they will get caught, go
to jail, or worse, someone will call

their parents.

SOPHOMORES: Sophomores are

cool, at least they think they are.

They have one year of drinking expe-

rience under their belts and think

they know all the ropes.

By now. they know everyone who
lives on their floor who is over 21

and will buy for them. They often get

ripped off by uppcrclassmen who will

take their 20 bucks and gel them a

case of Golden Anniversary or Red.
White and Blue. Sophomores will

still attend Creek parties, but because

someone's parents let them have a

car this year, they have started drink-

ing at parties off-campus where they

will still pay $b a cup
for watered-down beer.

They will often laugh

at first-years standing

in the bus stops on
North Pleasant Street

waiting for the bus.
They also really want a

fake ID but either are
loo scared or don't
know where to gel one.

lUNIORS: luniors
have it made. Even if

they don't turn 21 this year, they
cither know someone who is or has a

fake ID.

They stop going to Greek parties

unless they are Greek, and then they

go lo more Greek parties and serve

$b watered-down beer to first -years.

They start to become connoisseurs
of beer and other types of alcohol
and will start to drink Black Dog Ale.

Harpoon, whiskey, vodka, rum and
other mixed drinks. They will go
uptown and drink and then hit

Antonio's.

There will be a few times when
they will drink enough to bow to the
porcelain god and promise to never
drink again, but ihe next week they
will be back out drinking again.

The people with drinking problems
will really start to show their alco-
holism. Some students will drop out
because alcohol has taken control of
their life.

SENIORS: On their first day back
at UMass. seniors will swiftly come to

the conclusion that I hey have only ten
months Icfi to drink as much as pos-
sible. They realize that college is ihe

only time in their lives where they

can drink until they puke on a

Tuesday night and ditch class on
Wednesday.

Almost exclusively over 21, seniors

will make drinking uptown and at

friends' houses a regular occasion.

They refer to parties that start at 2

a.m. as "after-hours." meaning after

the bars close.

Seniors will play advanced drink-

ing games like Golf and Cardinal Puff

instead of Asshole. They will play 18

holes of Amherst Golf (start at The
Spoke and have a drink at every bar

on the "up-iown strip", two drinks at

what used to be Twisters, and then

do it in reverse). They will play the

"Melrose Place." "90210." "Seinfeld,"

or "Cheers" games.

You know, everyone picks a char-

acter Irom the show, and each time
the character says something they
take a drink. If the character kisses

someone or gets laid, they have to fin-

ish the drink they have in their hand.

Seniors quickly learn to pick char-

acters that do not appear often and
are Ihe homiest, loneliest characters

on the show (No one wants to be
drunk after a one hour show.).

Seniors will also often make them-
selves the friends of first-years and
find it funny to get them drunk every
night. My friend Chris comes to mind
here.

It's common to spot a senior in a

liquor store — they're the ones
returning enough bottles to get a free

case of beer.

Seniors will spend the last month
of school as drunk as possible. They
will drink for days on end and throw
huge house parties. They will make
jello shots and soak watermelons
with vodka and gin. They may even
be too drunk to make it to Spring
Concert. The last week of classes,
they may go to class drunk.
And in a lot of ways, they're just

like first-years.

Marni E. Uelfner is a Collegian
columnist.
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Yugoslavian conflict to spur change
The philosophers of the Italian-born stream of

Modern art. Dadaism. viewed a war as the best
medicine for any given society. Let us take a look

at this thesis in the context of one modern war: the
Yugoslavian conflict.

As a result of World War II, Yugoslavia becomes a
socialist Eastern-European country, but not in a classic
sense of the word. Ruled almost exclusively by Croatian
native loseph Broz Tito, a controversial figure but certain-
ly a strong leader. Yugoslavia does not go the way Russia
is going. While there is absolutely no private economy in

Russia. Yugoslavian farmers and small private businesses
arc given a chance to survive independently.

This conceptual difference leads to a split and hostility

between Tito and Stalin. Development of a strong army in
Yugoslavia follows.

Yugoslavia, a Southern-European country, is very rich
with natural resources; the climate is mild, and the soil is

fertile. There is. however, very little oil. and the territory
is too small to support all types of industry
needed. And so, Yugoslavia establishes
strong import-export connections with the
West. For decades the country is Ihe only
Eastern Block market accessible to the
Western businesses. Economy develops
successfully, even too successfully.

Within the country, the Communist party is absolutely
dominant. It is. in fact, the only one in existence. Tito has
total power, deciding on the country's foreign policy, as
well as on the inner structure of the federation: the bor-
ders between Ihe republics are changed. Tito dies in 1980.
his nation is in the deepest grief, but everything stays the
same: Communists are still the leading power.

After Tito's death, the economy continues to blossom
for a few years. The country is ofien referred lo as the
Eastern- European Switzerland. Personal incomes are
extremely high, a typical Yugoslavian family travels all

over the world, spends summers in Italy, Greece or Spain.

Julia

Stoyanovich

and winters in the Swiss Alps. The many coffee houses
and restaurants in Yugoslavian cities and towns are open
all nights long. The cultural life of Belgrade. Novi Sad.
and other major cities is very vivid. Only later, in 1991.
does it become apparent that the economic well-being
was supporttxl by the massive loans that Yugoslavia took
out.

Politically, however. Yugoslavia is still a part of the
Eastern Europe. The Russian Pere.stroyka. initiated by
Gorbachev in 1985. has as strong an impact on
Yugoslavia as it has on the Eastern Germany or any other
tastem Block country. The stability in the region is lost,
and radical changes arc bound to follow.

Every part of the Socialist Federative Republic of
V^ugoslavia is headed by an individual, craving for person-
al power. The Serbian President Slobodan Miloshevich
tollijws Tito's Communist tradition which no longer
applies to the European conditions successfully. The
Croatian leader Franjo Tudjman bases his power on a

Radical. Nazi- resembling ideology. The
Bosnian Alija Izedbcgovich plays on the
religious feelings of his Moslem nation.
Once again, the area that was hardly ever
stable throughout history becomes a center
ofaconfiict.

There is really nothing unusual in the fact that a few
individuals appear in an unstable situation, and tend to
use the conditions to gain power. Il is also very well
known that any nation is easy to manipulate in an unsta-
ble situation. The situation is not at all unusual, but it cer-
tainly IS far from being desirable.

It is. in fact, not clear, whether the Yugoslavian society
wi I be cured by the war. but it certainly will be changed.

Is there anything that could have been done to prevent
the war. or to stop it once it has begun? I believe that this
war IS a logical consequence of the historical conditions.
Is there a way to predict or to stop history?

[ulia Stoyanovich is a UMass student.

Arts & Living
JazzoTree phmts

jciZZy poetry seeds

By Juan Jose Chacon Quiros Do Quelzoicoali
Collegion Staff

"Remember...

ifyou

plant a seed in the fertile earth

sun it with jazz

moisten it with poetry

you have. .

.

JazzoTree'

lazzoTree will bring their unique blend of jazz,

poetry and mostly political themes to the Blue Wall
tonight at 7 p.m.

Members of lazzoTree have performed and
opened for an interesting range of musicians such as

Art Blakey and Luka Bloom and writers |im Carrol

and loseph Walker. In the past they have played at

the Knitting Factory in New York, the Cav in

Providence. RI and the Iron Horse in Northampton.
According to the members of lazzoTree their

intent "is to remain true to the tradition of combin-
ing jazz with poetry of Charles Mingus. Gil
Scot-Heron and others." The poetry is written and
performed by Richard Pleasant and the music is the

inspiration of Michael Suter who plays the bass.

Pleasant 's poetry is not afraid to deal with topics

like violence, racism, abuse and even the emergence
of the new right wing. "I grew up in the 60s, it's

who I am ... things that come from the heart.' says

Richard Pleasant about his poetry.

If you like poetry that is strong and willing to say

it all, look for pieces like "Mistakes are Made." "The
Cycle" and the Valley classic "Tragically Hip."

The band, composed of six members, relies on
bass, piano, percussion, flute, clarinet and at times

even trombone to accompany the rich voice of

Richard Pleasant.

The Band will release their first tape The Seed at

a concert on Friday at the Black Sheep Cafe.

lazzoTree will be appearing at the Blue Wall
tonight. Admission is free and the show starts at

7:00 p.m.

The Mitchells celebrate release of debut record
By Toro MK Connelly

Collagion Staff

THEMfTCHEIlS
The Fire and Water Cafe

Sepr28, 1995

NORTHAMPTON — Sporting a delightful deep purple

V- neck velour shirt tastefully trimmed with brown and
gold cuffs, lead singer Caleb Wetmorc welcomed the

crowd to the Mitchells' debut single record release party.

"I can't believe how many people showed up," said

Wetmore. "we're really thankful."

The quartet then broke into "Mr. Underground" fol-

lowed by "Instant Party" and a 'brand spanking new' tunc

"Fighting For the Good Leggo Pieces."

Wetmore explained the song's long title by giving a

brief talk on Leggos. "You know when you went to a

friend's house and you had a long green picve and a curvy

brown one and he was building a castle and you were

building a lumber yard." Almost everyone in the audience

understood and laughed.

One of The Mitchells best sounding songs was. "3rd

Floor" a fast frantically paced number filled with light

drumming and tasty licks that had bassist Bill Smith shak-

ing his head at an alarming rate and the rest of the mem-
ber's following suit.

The band was given a short break when drummer Mike
MacLean left his seat to come forward and speak to the

audience.

"Hi. They don't let me come here and talk so I thought

I'd seize the moment. Wc don't have that stage persona

that like moves people." he said laughing. He was no
Phoebe Summersquash. but he sufficed.

The songs that received the most accolades were the

rAlnn MCKAtLV I COiliCMM
The Mitchells hekJ their record release party at the Fire fit Water Cafe in Northampton last Thursday night.

single's A side 'Five Minutes" and B Side "Underwater."

The former was littered with a fast funky bass layered

over feedback providixi by guitarist Kayvan Daruian who
often broke into some intricate guitar solos that only

added to the band's already original sound.

The evening was closed with "Tollbox." followc-d by a

thank you from The Mitchells. The crowd responded with

thundering applause and afterwards purchased oiany sin-

gles.

Opening up for the Mitchells was a plethora of local

bands who signed up lo supjx)rt their local Valley musi-

cians. Tizzy (minus their bassist |oel). Pirate lenny and
Encyclopedia played along with Pop- up Book, a last

minute addition comprised of members from The
Mitchells. .Stmrpuss and Pollyanna.

Bim Skala Bim attacks Pearl St crowd
By Aaron Brandos

Collegian Correifxxidant

soccer 6os<f€

T^^

Collegian '^^'^

Field Hockey SpQRTS ru^V
Has got it all.

Football
Water Polo

Baseball

BIMSKAIABIM
Pearl Street

September 29, 1995

NORTHAMPTON - For the last

decade. Bim Skala Bim have kept the

ska tradition alive in the Bay State

and last Friday, they tore down the

walls of Pearl Street in Northampton

Thanks to that bald, stocky, horn

ster Vinnie Nobile. Bim Skala Bim
has earned a cult following around

the Boston area.

The show last Friday night was no

different than their past Boston gigs.

The loyal NoHo crowd recognized

each song after the first couple of

notes — then the familiar frenzy of

jumping bodies would begin. |am
packed with energy, each tune aimed

to make the fans sweat just a little bit

more. The electric shockwave ol fun

never ceased, but could have been

prolonged as Bim Skala Bim gave a

brief 90 minute set.

|ohn Cameton has a gift — he blows

beauty out of his saxophone and also

plays the keys for the band. Bim owns
this musical weapon, hut ihey don't

use him nearly enough. |ohn and his

sax were gros.sly underplaycxi through

out the entire show. He had the only

sok) all night — big mistake.

Bim's keyboards are used in an
innovative way which most ska bands

do not attempt; this gives the band

an edge of individuality. But once

again, the keys were not usc\l promi

nently enough.

The band grooved though the

entire set and at the end of the sht)w

the band brought the house down
once again with more of those "in

your face" upbeat ska grooves. The
crowd walked away dripping with the

sweat of satislaction. because overall.

these guys from Beantown gave us a

phat show.

Do you like movies, televi-

sion, music, concerts, art-

work, photograptis, maga-
zines, books and just about

anything in the world?

NXfell, It's all part of /Vts & Uvna somethiris that vcxi

coufcl be part of IDO. The Arts & LN/ing desk is

aft*«y5 looiorig for irtenested people (artj interest-

ing people for ttHt matter) socome on d(>Mi and

vvflte. Don't be sh/ Arts & Living isnt just a desk, It's

a wg/of life.

1 13 Campus Center • S4S-1361

Reach your goal

Study abroad.

The choices you

make today build

your prospects for

lomorrow. Choose to study

abroad. An experience in

another country will help

you to visualize, define and

reach your goals. Take they ^
first step and call for our s ^

free catalogs today Specify\^

Australia, Great Britain, J
Greece, Ireland, Austria,

Mexico, or Peace Studies.

1.800.755.5607

http://wfww.beaver.edu/

cea@beaver.edu

BcaxcrC^olicgc

( cnirr lur iduunon Abroad
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Knock it down!
DArMON SMTH / COlllCUN

Paul Engin reaches high to try to save a Boston
College shot In a game last week at Amherst
College.

volleyball
continued from page 10

cheer about, and we weren't giving it to them."

Rachel Sky led the way for the Minutewomen. with 19

kills and 20 digs, although five other teammates reached

double figures in kills. Dionne Nash was one of them,

totalling 17 kills.

Freshman Katie Pearce had a career-best 63 assists to

go along with 1 1 digs.

"I think we played great defense and served the ball

well and hard consistently," Sky said. "We played flat in

games one and two, though.

"But coach Kenny just reminded us that [Temple]
was coming into our arena and they wanted to win
more."

UMms 3. Fordham ( i S-3. I S-9. 15-13)

luniur outside hitter Susan Maga led the Minutewumen
with eight kills against the Lady Rams, while sophomore
middle blocker Leigh Readey had a strong showing with

five kills.

Also playing well was Maria Dueiio, the sophomore
defensive specialist, who had nine digs.

"Everyone was able to play and contribute." Kenny
said. "We had a lot of service errors, but everything else

was very positive.

"I think Leslie Hartlen played well for us, as well as

Katie Pearce and Susan Maga. Katie really distributed the

ball excellently."

UMass3. La Salic 0(IS-3.IS-I. 15-3)

The Minutewomen set a school record with a hitting

percentage of .563 in this match, committing only one
error in 48 total attacks.

lust as remarkable, the match lasted a mere 43 min-

utes.

Hartlen led the way with nine kills. "We really played

well as a team today,' Hartlen said.

"Teams like (Fordham and La Salle] we really have to

put away in three games," Readey said. "And we did that,

in a full-team effort."

"This match really served as a preparation for the

tougher A- 10 matches next week." Pearce said. "I'm

happy with the way the whole team played."

womens soccer

DeXter^S not his usual self.

You suspect the ^ma^M*

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.

The call is cheap.
CToO bad about the COnSUltUtion fee.)

continued from page 10

drive past CC's Audrey Ma.xficld to make the score 2-0.

Freshman Karin Johnson and junior Sandy Shimogaki

assisted on the goal.

Goaltender Danielle Dion only had to make three saves

on the day, but all of them tested the sophomore, includ-

ing a stop on a CC comer kick in the 23rd minute to keep

the game scoreless.

Though his ktx'pcr was a big part of the victory, it was

obvious that Rudy was extremely happy to see Myers back

on the playing field.

"Rebecca was back.' Rudy said. "She certainly made an

impact."
• • •

Massachusetts 2, Central Florida 2

In the second game of the weekend set. Rudy was pit-

ted against his old school, Central Florida. It was not

quite the return Rudy would have liked as his

Minutewomen ended up in a 2-2 tie to finish the weekend

ai 1-0-1 but it could have been worse, if not for Erin

Lvnch.

After regulation and the first ovenime, UMass and UCF
were tied at one.

Then, with just over five minutes left in the second

overtime, Golden Knights leading scorer Amy |ones head-

ed one past Dion and defeat seemed imminent for the

Minutewomen.
Lynch would have none of it as the junior defender col-

lected a Erica Iverson feed and knocked home the tying

goal from 1 5 yards out, vrith just 45 ticks left on the stadi-

um clock.

The Minutewomen had a decided advantage in shots

(52- 10) but managed only two goals on UCF keeper.

Alyssa O'Brien.

UMass took the early lead in the tenth minute when the

Minutewomen converted on a comer kick, lulie Magid

lofted the ball towards the goalmouth and Lynch was

there for her first goal of the season.

Rudy is now 4-0-2 against his old squad.

The Minutewomen return to action this Wednesday

when they will host Yale at Richard F. Garbcr Field at

3:30 pm.

football
continued from page 10

offense, good defense, kicking game does well. You
know, that's a good solid performance, that's what I

like to see," URI coach Floyd Keith said.

"It was just clicking today," Butler said.

For the Rams (4-1 overall, 3-0 in Yankee
Conference). Shyron Sanford, an 18-year old fresh-

man fullback, carried the ball 16 times for 81 yards.

16 more than he had all of this season. The Ram
defense had four sacks on the day. with Lou
D'Ago.stino chalking up two. Butler relumed -six punts

for 78 yards, and Matt Walker booted two field goals.

As for the Minutemen, who fell to 2-2 overall 1 1-

1

in YanCon). they could not get anything established

on the offensive side, and the defense was stymied by

the potent Ram passing attack. As a result, the

University of Massachusetts was shutout for the first

time since the 17-0 lo.ss to Holy Cross in H83.
"It's embarrassing, that's what it is," UMass coach

Mike Hodges said, "and I told the team that. We pan-

icked when things didn't go well and didn't respond.

There is plenty of blame to go around and I'm not

excusing myself."

To add injury to insult, co-captains Rene Ingoglia.

who rushed for a school and Yankee Conference

record 513 yards last season against URI. and Vemard
Fennell were sidelined during Saturday's blowuul.

Ingoglia. who was 24 yards shy of the UMass record

for rushing yards prior to kickoff. aggravated his liam-

string as he played in just the first three series'. Fennell

injured his knee in the fourth quarter. He had an MRI
yesterday, though the results were not available at

press time. Fennell will definitely be out for this week-

UMass

end's home game against New Hampshire.

With Ingoglia out. the Minutemen gained 131

yards. 165 less than their average per game prior to

Saturday's lilt. Frank Alessio rushed for 54 yards,

while Matt Jordan had 44 yards on five carries.

Ingoglia or not, the UMass backfield lacked consis-

tency on the aftemoon.

The passing game had the same problem. Vilo

Campanile threw just three passes in the first half,

and completed one. a seven-yarder to Brian Healy.

Anthony Catterton relieved Campanile in the second

quarter, and went on to throw for 50 yards on a

5-for- 1 2 passing day.

Both QBs were used in the second half, mostly

Catterton. Neither were effective in running the

offense, as they went past the 50-yard line into URI
territory just three times on the day. The ck)sest they

got was to the Ram 55-yard line in the fourth quarter.

"We played a football team that was quicker on all

cylinders today. I give them great ervdil. they played

very well. We couldn't take them out of anything offen-

sively, and the first half defensively." Hodges said.

"Tht7 came out ready to play." Alessio said, "(and)

we just came out a little flat."

Minutemen notes: Wide receiver Darryl Thomas and
Kory Blackwell did not ptay on Saturday. Both starters.

Thomas broke team rules and did nut make the trip,

and Blackwell retumtxi home to Oueens, NY. to deal

with family matters . . URI beat the Minutemen for the

first time since 1<W1. when it defeated UMass 17-14 in

Amherst . . The Minutemen had the top scoring defense

and total defense heading into Saturday's game.

continued frcm poge 10

and Bobby Apgar. The light blue

uniforms and dominant passing

game had Rhode Island looking

like Dan Marino and the Miami
Dolphins. Ram quarterback
Hixson threw lo his two favorite

receivers Butler and Apgar all day

long. The pair responded in

impressive fashion, with catch

after catch.

To put into perspective just

how much the Rams threw the

ball. Hixson threw 53 times for

299 yards while the UMass quar-

terback platoon of Vito

Campanile and Anthony
Catterton. threw a combined 15

times for (gulp). 57 yards.

After just twu seasons as the

URI quarterback. Hixson is

already the second leading passer

in school history in boih yards

and touchdowns. Last season, he

threw for 2.125 yards, despite

missing the last two games of the

season with injury.

"They've got great athletes play-

ing the wide-out position and

their quarterback has grown up a

lot since the last couple years."

UMass safety lasun Tudryn said.

"We knew what we had to do and
we didn't do it. Give them credit

for coming in and playing their

butts off."

It became habit for Hixson to

repeatedly thread the needle. He
would hit his receivers in stride

on most occasions. There were
times when the pass was so per-

fect, three UMass defenders exert-

ing pressure could not stop the

Rhode Island aerial assault.

Ram wide receiver Apgar was
Hixson's go-to guy for long

yardage. Apgar caught five balls

for 155 yards and a touchdown.

He also had a highlight reel-type,

touchdown catch negated due to a

Ram penalty.

'lApgar] is a great player and

he made some great catches. The

pressure was right on him."

Tudryn said. 'You've got to give

credit to the quarterback and
credit to the receiver."

"Bobby Apgar is a legitimate

big-time receiver and we couldn't

handle him," Hodges said "For

whatever reason, we couldn't han-

dle him."

On the other side of the field

for Rhode Island was the 5- foot,

7-inch Butler, who hauled in

seven passes for 116 yards

Butler, lacking size, made up the

difference with his explosive

speed and his ability lo get open.

"Butler is a good football player. I

expect him to do those things. He
always runs hard. We all run
hard.' Rhode Island coach Royd
Keith said

The Minutemen lacked offense

in this game, magnifying ihe play

of the defense. Rhode Island's

passing game is clearly above
average. The Minutemen clearly

would prefer to stop a running

attack.

"We played a smooth game, i

believe (UMass) was the No. I

defense in the conference." Keith

said.

I ivc off campus? Sign up for M&T True Reach Savings and save 25%

no matter who, how, when or where
vou call in the U.S. ^

Life can be complicated. AT^T True Reach Savings^^ is simple. Save 25% on every kind of call on

your AT&T phone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modem -

when y(xi spend just $25 a month* No other plan gives you all these different ways to save!*

Just call 1 800TRUE -ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That's Your True Choice^"

AT&T
Your True Choice

•Rrfcntokjijfkra ds..m<t. >alh hillcl to ATOT h.«iy .ir ATSTrjIlin), Citd *>™,ms l),v<»jnf. .>ff ATSl ta« rates (rruin toIuWhvi apply suni«i niii.n« i™
y __^_^____

C 199^ ATST

HOT.
Bum, baby, bum— disco inferno.

MAC.
Not the burger, pal— the killer computer.

DEALS.
Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

Macintosh Performa* 636 w/CD
8MB RAM/500MB bard drive. (DROM drive,

15" color rmmHor. keyboard, mouse cmdaU Ibe

x^wareyou're IMy lo need.

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

PowerBook* 520
ms RAM/240MB hard drtve.

Unfortunateh-, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a

Beingastudentishard. SoweVe made buying a Macintosh'easy. So easy, in fact, that the minute and start thinking about how easy itwillbewith a Macintosh.The com- i « ^^
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices, puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your b«t* xuJDlCWm

Stop By The University Store Computer Department
For More Information

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Campus Center
545-2619

Mon-Fri 9-5

Sat 11 - 3
««,^» nrndudauatUUly and sales laxo may vary Offer apirts Odobrr 13. 1995 ti 1995 ApfileCampuIn, Inc All ngblsrtKrvtd ABtlf. Ibe .Vtilf loto. MaOntosb. Maanlost Performa PowerBook. LatertMkr StUa Oilnr M,l^t„^ff^p,,,^ ^ h, /^

cat 800-776-W'^^ ^OOSii-6225. Salei ofcomputer hardware are only available to Univeraity Faculty, Staffand Student*
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ian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

1.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may rot be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass 1.6. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

2.

9.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

lOt per word/day

All others

AO(t: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CiMIMM t—4 Kd' Cti reiumtnt now
deiivoing to 2tm frxMy and S«tu<d<v

5»-;774

Uani H >irtw« m«\ U«>vwsiiv bar

tending 1/3 V* pcice of ottm xiwoli

Classes 'n Amnc'St ('M mto sessi«n

Wad. S*«t ?7lti O 7 00 cni. Ion) J(tf<iy

mmr call t^o-iM^N MIX

ItwUVCTVl*
(Masl/ucdaw Saimd*) Sepi 30 lOxr at

(NC swan studam un«n

I fli>M» T« would

Ma B walcdnia tu nawatt tfWonane's

Stienia. lynn. Brootf. Oawn Shannon.

I. lita. 0«stma. and Amwe'

Ta Mm aitMra al tifiM Dalia Taa
Congratulaiions on a ieri<*<c ug" Ac te

looking to'waid to a 9'ett scnestei'

(eeDuottv goat wok > Low (>«

ZaM fv "Wf must iea>'' to :>« !ogetti«t

at tnWws a petisn as tools ' Zeta Ps> «
Xamng ooen rush lot all i»Mvttj'ty men It

inta'estedca>lM.keatS49i6iS

AUTO FOR SALE

1KJ Cka«T *j jui ™ 4 ,1 -niiaage »«<y

goooccnator $'aOo.'!K .'539017

H takaf* Gl Naickkack S soeed

Runs*. * • J'700 JMS.'SS

im Oodgi Colt Tartl* S speed 'ast

sjKXty : • ^.. crT>,cai J12S0 rS3

' S speed soft too

.'7.0n CO ftavet. Aiam. S12.OOO ot tso

413 ?56 6711

na T«|Mi Mka ST. SweM loaded

Red 1 Ownet. 'n'n!, aiarm S3k f'l'tes

COOOBeWwIxJok. $10700 66S 7219 Jit

Mia °H takini WatM 4wa powe< wn
daws. Dtand new Dtakes. muHlef. watat

pump $145001 bo Call 582 9105

far lata IW NiaiM Eical seme work

needed $500 753 0676 Please can m
evenings ask lot Hachaei

MmmBV Hwilrit. 19B4. 7W m«s Runs

eacailant Powat windows & doots iSOOoi

80 Call JJ 549 8881

il MIW Bt eveilent condition Red with

Biacili' 5600 cy BO Mike0546 ?4«7

atfl Mawaafc Now tirng to> mi time

homs weekends a nust Apply at Amtia'St

store r»9371

EMPLOYMENT

BUILD YOUR RESUME
Caiaa la (ha UMasi Craiil Uaiaa
SfD'e^t*< 'Si'- c '*' at 6 10 i*' to buiid

ifO;.' resume' Lcoi r.^ tor new teliets tot

tall 19951 Stop by. call CtH'Sime at 545-

7800

Ciaiia Ikiya Niriaf Earn up to

$MO.'mo"t'i Ao'io travel Seasonal t
full lir^ OOSitions No tK riecessar^ for

•nto can 1706634 0468 tit CbOO

Otiean, iwailraaaaa ar^d kitctien tieic

wanted ««I8 RtSIAURANI 5868755

Ean ki(M leadmg cr

tifw iS cu'tently seeking .

Multiple posit'ons awaiiii t vw, ««;

itie tail semestei Fienoie nou'S & great

pay $8 $lO/tir Will train no eipoience

necessaty ». -•t lesume bui'deii for

more info call Ma'k Egan O 16171 766

8881 tit 11

Mala Tank ra*4*r needed Housing and

salary Congregation Rodptiev Shoiom.

Motyoke 534 5762

Wwiaaal Pifks Mihii(^ Seasonal & M
time employment available at national

Patks Forests S Wiidiilt Piase'ves

Benet'ts and Bonusesi Call 1 206 545

4804 f.i N5nO'l

tMaiM I—a< to work evenings aiid

or weekends w<tti adun M R population

Have your time really counti iMe will tram

Car a must Call 549 791 1 AA/HK/AOA

WaM a real ckaHanfa? Uve n posi

tion. roorri and tnard provided In return

you st>ar( responsibilities ot care 'or

elderly ~.r FiDer.ence witti M R / M H

pr-i fitta pay hours avail

at «A,fO€,AOA

MO.OOO Incama pataMial Home lyp

ists/pc users Irjii t,e ' 800 898 9778

tit t i;37(or i.Stngs

l3S.Mt lneaiM raumial Read ng

books Ton tree 1 800 898 9'78 (it R

1 732 lot details

ENTERTAINMENT

ia/?r Got a huge house'' Want a spooky

ban<f Vou needyePi and yeP needs yOu'

cailJackat367 9536

FOR RENT
Fn^ta Namats -

FOR SALE

COMPUTERS
Mac cawpinan powerbock 1 70 8/80

'ai. carry case $1 195 Quadra 700 a'540
16' color monitor awesome graphics soft

ware $1995 Ca" 756 0080

DJ EQUIPMENT
tntmmttmmmmtKmi

iOOO<vj".$i:i;vt)/o tv speakers 300

watts $350 or b/o 3 piece system $700

orb/0 546^3498 Beeper 2928010

Mustseil

Nackar AiMi CCM pumps, brand naw.

call 549 37741

WM ft Miakaak eaoiy word euei
Need $ for scrrool bo 549 6061

rj Ha«va» . Oc ifi W .e 5859186

Tandy Camyulat & c ' rT\ont */ sot;

J^,i '^ J.'")rOc; Ld.i 6U540

Taahika K" Siaraa w/ remote 3yr old

ask to< $190 call 5<9 8563

YaiakaM Naciaiw DSP night club.

rock concert .la^i danc« nail, movie, built

amp. e>I amp mote Pioneer CtD V820

laser kataokes w/ miciphone 10 CO
8mm0.sc t, DSF Can 54frS396

12 atrial acanatit fiitar w/ case

Praci.ca'iy t'ana newi Call Mike 256

8150

IMS (a«4«r Frailaa* Jaai laaa good

as new asking $400 or bo Call Aaron

549408

Cawyntaf 0«*k Far ttit barely used

r.a ; '.'"o- :53:554

Braa4 MackHia Uak Turbo Baker II Ast

$55 565 09 '5

Macwlnii Claaaic Great fv and pta

cessing 275 or B/D Can Brian Eves 584

9863

3ilCi»>liiNr liti Includes DOS 6.

Windoyvs 311. Mcrosott Word. Nortons.

Games VGA Monitor. 4megs ot 'aTi

Asking $400 or best otter Caii60e63

FOUND
Fauna Iwa kaaks Barii«tl on the 2nd

ttoc' Cji' '«> '9Ji3

Faand Valkswatan key near IGRT on

Sept 25 P'Ck up at Cciieg.«n 54V3500

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday Ian A., ouf icve Ml^

Irm lyr^ fl,.-

Hafff BinkteT Rak Wa [ova yai love

Karia. Kerry. Warren. Eric Karen, and

Donna

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jean Dixon

AQUARIUS (Jon 7\ - Feb
19) Vou cv« a p»fion devply torn

b»*w—o tov* OAd lu») Figure it out

before It t loo lote and you
become or>other itottstic or wor»e
— rrtorrsed I'Je IS a highwoy. ride

rl oN nighf loog

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jon

19| Indecit've yet rrielhodtcal, you
hove to wori 'I to be on top \m oJI

ospecti of yovr lift bobyl) Don'i

bock down, but don't forget

t-o-c- t It cou*d be >r\ your heod.
but ifiot' I doubfful

PISCES (Feb W -Mor 20)
Whef^ yOu iwim witfi the b>g f'lh

remember rhot sometimes people
don t choose tKe Ziploc bog ond
the pironhas get loose Wotch

C)'
dorsol fin ond everything will

o-oV

ARIES (Mof 21 - Apr 19)
Strong and impetuous, you hove to

leorn to tone >t down However,
becouie you or* strong ond
impetuous you will ignore thts ond
do whot ever you domn well
please Bravo, because life isn't

run by horoKOpes
TAURUS [Apr 20 - Moy 20)

Ever wonder why you're sign is

thot of a bull? Movbe it describes

your heod or moyoe you method
of presenting the truth E.fher woy,
if you stick to the locts lies sound
even better

GEMINI (May 21 - Jun. 22)
Vou will go to on educotionot
exper<ece, although you won't
reolire it until you get there Whot
ore you woiting for— hyrry up ond
get morr»ed' 1

1

CANCER (Jun 21 - Jul 22]
You deor crustoceon ore a control

freok, but every once in o whtle

•t't nice lo bond over the reins to

someone else To y<efd to a better

s not a s«gn of weokrten but the

ob'ltty to tell when you're Over

your heod
lEO U^t 23- AuQ 22) 0<d ybu

kr>ow tKot your best bet (or a good
reloiionship is thot with a Rom?
Seek out o person under the sun

ond be Sure they re weoring red

Roor, S>mba Mufoso 11 listening

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept 22)
Vou ore o neat freak ond o corv

itont worrier Usuolly very dect-

sive. how con you moke a dect-

ston tf you can t decide whot
stortce to toke? Con you really

offord *o lose tHe love of your life?

Oh, ond go eosy on the cosh
Money only grows on trees or)

your tome plane*

IIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22)
Your love plonet IS Venus, but thot

doesn't moter because this >sn'i

about love, but life E^ yourself

and sove the folse pretenses for

sorrteone wilting to get snowed
Weor something teay and get

arrested for ir>decer^ exposure

SCORPIO (Oct 23 -Nov 21)

So what went wrong? Vou rnode O
deos'On and now you re totally

suffering from ,^^ consequences
Never aespoir, as long as you
stand by your choice nothing con
go wrong Arrest o Libra

SAGlTTARtUS (Nov 22 -Dec
2 I ) You ore used to getting your

way ond liking it People ore m
awe of your imposmg self ond
bow to your Superior knowledge
However wotch out becouse 'my
how the mighty hove lollen' could

opply to you — over confident

Ren^ember the little peopie

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate • Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
ic inni ' in __ IT nini ini
21 " II 1 II 12

3C m t: zn . na
401 IE . . I __ m in "14

5LIE Id in IT Ji in m ns
61 '

' ii 1 16

71 1 1 i , 11 1 i7

8i III II 18

91 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 19

10M ! i 1
Ii Mil III II Ii M 1 M 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 III ! 10

Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

I Inie Jen. Maura

Oiriitiitt. lauian. Tracy. Shayyn & Brian

twenty something birtrxlay. Kayn

Oont ttiink ot <t as getting older, ttunt ol it

as getting tietter' Parry it upi We ion
you' from y?)ut housemates

tiafn tial iatfwm l We savei) the

best lor last' You can run. tiut you can t

hide' We'll turn uptown upside down'

lore, your houaaniates & /ach (the UPD ' I

INSTRUCTION

tmtm lataaaa and classes by Kevin

Collins Beginning folk, classical Free

intro lessor' HarnG'a']."i6 i?33

GUITAR LESSONS
Have tun this semester and earn 12 cred

'ts »nth a patient and supponive teacher

Spaces still available Can Peter 2S3'

5263 .

Jm pwM taaeliar offering fail lassona.

beginner or arVanced. Call StepHan ^ge
2533354

fttfmmmi AfM OnieiMi oKers group

and private instruct.on -n niusic. theater

and dance Registration tor grcup instruc

iion runs Sept 6 2. '995. private rnstrx

tion IS ongoing We are located m 73

Baniett Hail. UMass. |413I545'0519. for

-rilO

MISCELLANEOUS

MODEM USERS

Call Ika H»nnm4 BIS! 256 6085

Over 4000 tiles onlinei Tyyjnty online

games including regisiereo I fl D
B P t and Usmper, Food Co op and recipe

tases. lets ™re' Stuti 'or everyone'

WEIGHT LOSS
Bottled Willpoweri lose up to 30 lbs

30 day money back guarantee Natural

!)octor reconvnended 323 4984

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES
'U Handa Maim V-4S ;50 cc V 4

Very last and reliable No reasonable

otter refused S 1.600 bo Page anytime

292 0065

MUSICIANS
t Fun» drunyner. singer, keys The

Colonel Mustard Tno' Call Ryan Andy

549 '016

N>clia<alic larafa kaatf for hire Dead

Dylan Cream Stones Perfect lor oa't es

256 1949

ROOM FOR RENT

Raaai i« ktiiaa niar Amythest Bi

Amhers! $23Vmo No lease' We need to

rent to a female nowi Call us at 253 9061

PERSONALS

DAVE
Hay kak|. wrtMU caMItT Love ihe

gcbn

DEB
Looting forward to the upctyning year and

all the suprises and eacitement it will

bring ThiS <s a pretty scary trip yye have

begun, but I am so glad It has Be seoire.

and enioy the stress love Akways

EMan

EMUOHTENMENT #2
I need raligian like a fish netDt a brcycle

What I avani is to know other people who

want to gr(M and will accept me as I am
Alliance Christian Fellowship committed

to people, friendship, learning, and spirit

filled fellowship Info Mark or Eii;abetr

2537206

FRAT BOY
Cwto: Va know ynu re a cute kid' Thanks

for making me smile Love Jen 8/22/95

Rally. Happy 5th anniversary Vou have

been the greatest girlfriend and best friend

anyone could ask for Thanhs for always

being^here ILweVou Brian

NwMtri, Congratulations on lull back

hair From your bro's

Paanal. You are my sunshtrte. my only

sunshine' I love You lOto love.

Your Princess

UMaaa Waman't lla(ky Congratron
2nd place Good luck m Boston Ji; &
Tiyna

MEREDITH
fiftt yau like ta ga aai a|aia7 i

promise III stay awake t^lS time'

A>a yen a tartifn tli>4«iH7 Need tieip

with your english' I am professionally cer

tified to teach ESI and can tutor you'

Evenings and weekends S'O an hour Call

Scon 665^ 7448

Ta ttm Hmtiemt GaMlaawn wta
heUmtdoortainiaTnuis at iheCampui

Center Ttianks lor ItiiMMig ma chMty
siineusis

A fri»m4 »mi I are walking to Vom
Kippur sennces on lues

. Oct 3 at 6 30pm

and Wed Oct 4 at 9 45am We would

love to walk ttwe m a group, and yyel

come anyone lo nwet us at the tables out

Side the Munchy Store on the upper level

of Hampden DC at those times to walk

together look to* 'he dressed up people

Hty Jan t Kcky Congratulations on a

tew years togettia (and on sprouting that

lavirth Mth tool' Love you guys' I

K

ITa III Onat cause yn^-e wmderfu'

SERVICES

Eaatic n«(l airbrushing >:' '-c

EMaaritncfd babvtittar I. i-'iiwt|l

reteif
.

• •'..,. ~3 are

for infc

QraMa and ickalarskipt available

Billions of fSi <• jrartj Quality .rryttedi-

Mely 1 800 243 2435 1 1 800 AID 2 HELP)

PikfliiaMT Hand kalp7 Can birthright ol

Amherst area tor free testing and carrying

assistance 549 '906

Oa yaa kaita ^aaaliaaa about your

rights^ Do yOu thii-a your civil rights have

been violated^ F'nd out' Contact the

Student legal Services Office. 922

dmoui Center 545 '995

TRAVEL

Spriag Iraak Traeal free with Sun

Splash Tours Highest commtsions. lowest

prices Campus reps wantedi Sell

Jamaica Bahamas Fionda I 800 426
7710

Oaaki e imaakand Oac l-IO Ski &~ party

CilyJ'TO 'pa:lt!y'a7"545 3437^_

FREE TRIPS • CASH
Find oui 'low hundreds ol students are

already earning FREE trips and Ints of

CASH with America s #1 Spring Break

companyi Sell only 15 tnps and travel

free' Choose Cancun. Bahamas.
Maiatian. or Florida' Call Now' Take A

Break Student Travel 18001 95 Break'

WANTED

WITNESSES

Ttyini 10 lacaia 4 studcms »* l rcm j

an elderly woman who tell at Smith

College. College Ha» on January 30. 1995

Please can Attorney Susan Sachs 564

8134

DAILY Crossword puzzle
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe
ACROSS

1 Traads

6 Aladdin's assal

10 Above

14 Fragrance

15 Madame
Bcivary

16 Way lead-in

17 Parts oT a

cloverleaf

• 18 The — State:

53 Across

20 Logjarrw

22 Slow tempos

23 Useful

24 Composer
Fmnck

25 Christmas or

Tima

27 Marin*

mammal
order

30 Entertainer

Speaks and
namesakes

31 Throw

32 —shanter

33 TV accessory

34 F>olka time

37 Salt

38 Bridge position

40 Ancient

Arcadian (%
41 Raposas

43 Antecedent

45 Band leader

Lunceford

46 — circle

47 Mortar

48 One on a quest

50 Indian nation

from 53 Across

53 16th state

55 In debt to

56 Tropical dog

57 Youngsters

58 Look after

59 Yaltsin negative

60 Roman date

61 Scots

DOWN
1 —mutual
2 Composar

Khatchaturian

3 School course

12

13

19

21

24

Understanding

Most pert

FkxJd

barrier

Israeli author

Oz
2050, to Cato

Actress

Qoddard
Fascinate

Mountains of

53 Acrass

Sandiwich

cookie

Feline

connmants: Var

Magellan's

org.

Type of

camera: Abbr

Jai alai

basket

Part of tfte eye

hiighway

to Faiibanks.

once
Packer

Fine vk3lin

Scandinavian

Hua

35 Acguatics

ac^uipmant

36 Path of

pleasure''

39 — wind:

Amencas Cup
forecast

42 Authonze

44 Large kntfe

45 Montana of

football

Board

game
48 Ollie's

partner

49 Slithery

50 Grant

51 Duck, in

Dortmund

52 Personas

54 Comic

Caasar

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

MAS hHJJHs A OHT HIRJU
O RIC A^Hc iC a|h E a|r
L E'A NHSiHiAlT'TiE R ! ijN a
A NiTBSiP AITHE M E R|a E
RAT AIT A T

1
F A^^^e XIE R T L 1 H OlSIA V

H AiR eim^e:l.a N'OHmIR s
A R 1 lHC R EjT eHmiA M E

1 NIN^T A 1 nitHs^ait Y R
L EOIHIOR N E L E CIT^H
^IIajl.e.q Rl 1 C KIEpT Y

P:A S T E lH Ml 1 NiTHr o E

S P A T T E Rl

1

niqHl
"n 1 r1 S|L eI|s OiN olfli

SEA r|s ox^^Heq 1 s

Be 7 1 » ^Hio ti 12 13

^|l9 ^1''
^ii is'

20 WM"
^23 ^F^ kHH
2S 2* 11^ '* **

31 mi"

FW jT4* 4a mSO SI u

" "
1'^ r" •' _
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Calvin & Hobbes By Bill Watterson

TO M».K A 8A0 DA^ HORSE

.

SPEND IT miSHlNS POR
nJE IMPOSSiBLE

The Amazing Spidarman By Stan Lee

THANKS , SPICEB -MAW '

'

PUBLICITY WfiS JU^
WHAT I NEEVtV 1

Don't Go Thoro By Kelly Leahy & Justine Brennan

•rjupvofLf ,
"•• '*

A awTr^vt ««^ » ^•fL
°^- -ill -

TViRr 3"^<R IN «UI« HSilTM
WHY too»»t i*rf '^iv« If

» ME •) »«'«» TbfttT f»*l*U /
Hi. iv»r I f*!"" ^^^ SP«U-Ta*?

cMtaw.TuM -N-o'

Xu .. r

yVHim'in^

Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellirini

. CCODLiJCK

^Tv^^.

f;rQd»"

(JILL 5>A^ ')<55 - SHiT

rhiiuK succtib.ue.lL

•''#ebi^'

<<Mire.<i, OF wtif
cicb. rue anocf/rric
cou\j£!\/no(u w kj/ur

Dilbort By Scott Adams

COnPUTER HOLY WARS

MOLD IT RIGHT
THERE, auOOY

THAT SCRUFFY

aEARD TM05E
SUSPENDERS
THAT SfAUG
E.XPRE5SI0^4

r'YOU'RE one: of THOSE ^

1 CONDESCENDING UNIX
[COMPUTER USERS' j

HERE'S A MICKEL,
MD GET YOUR-
SELF A BETTER
COr^PUTER

308 Boyz By Skid

Buttah By Darling & the Buttah Community

/ ;'/ î
jH-'--

'h '•

J .1 //Vi'V,

^X^^
'

^ ^
'^'

W^' .

g^<1t r^,^^

5yiBM>berr,>$

.Bidil^S_iii^

Jewish

Affatrs

need;

writcrsJ

• _ t- - " V

- -T^ _,- .

) 'Of ir\o

',iZ% JSCCP
' ' C^3e:'5

"3Cairipti3

Center

8 years in Braces By Eric Peterson

I'M SORRY. YOU 1T3 BECAUSE 1 DONT HAVE
JUST DONT KM/E- \HEAD ISN'T IT? THIS IS

I ENOUGH EXPERlENCEja DISCRIMINATION i

YOJIL HEAR FROM

MY LAWYER'.

^f'm X ** ' ^^ '^

Leold By Roger & Salem Salloom Ciose to Home By John McPherson

The police and my

neighbors have the

wrong idea about me.

They think I am taking

things from them.

They know I always

return the bicycles and

the lawn chairs, lam

not a thief, lama
communist. My uncle,

Retain, thinks I will

outgrow this, but he is

embarrassed by me.

I am not only a

communist. I am also

an illusiunist. There

are very few of

us left. I know it

is hopeless to

discuss this

with the police

when they

catch me

runrwg

through the

backyards with

several lawn

chairs at 3 am.

Iphoned my dad

from the station

and he said it

made him vomit.

I dont believe him

because I know

he has a very

strong stomach.

PR0L0N6Ep USE OF
ADIRONDACK CHAIRS

COULD RESULT IN

PERMANENT
_Disn6UBi'^f!:iII

<>-» >^fe?>.^

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

TAjrejrtnto''

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Duchess Meat Pie

Grilled Cheese
BASICS LUNCH
Sesame Noodles
Grilled Cheese

DINNER
Turkey Tenderloin

Beef Bourguignon

BASICS DINNER
Curried Chick Peas

Falafel Pocket Sandwch

Today's Staff

Night Editor Marni E. Helfner

Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly

Photo Technician Thang Vo
Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production )eff Hodge
Daniel Bwrgeron

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 1 Rejected Campus
Activities

(You know, those things on the

lawn near the pond where they

give away free stuff...)

10. The underage drink-a-thon.

9. Freshman hazing celebration.

8. Barney storms campus!
7. Waning health week (spon
sored by Philip Morris &t Co.)

6. Polka-thon!

5. Verb conjugation celebration!

4. ExtravaGonorrhea!
3. Zit poppin' mania!

2. Post doctoral thesis proof-

reading day.

1. Spank-a-thon!

r- tBK.^bmHP^B

Quote of the Day

People justify it- "I'm not going

to promote finding a cure for it

because it was started by these

people and I don't like their

sexual politics." -How do you
tell that to a four-year old who
has no sexual politics, who
doesn't even know what a sexu-

al politic is?

-Whoopi Goldberg

^^

soccer Sosfc
©/bo//

Collegian

Field Hockey SPORTS Rug^V
Has got It all.

Football _ Baseball
Water Polo

Keep your finger on
the pulse of UMass and

build your resume
while you're at it.

Writefor the Collegian

News Department

Contaa Chris Conner

1 1 3 Campus Center

545-3500



SportsWeekend
a

(Si »rt "-N

In tomorrow's Collegian:

• The men's water polo team

posted three victories over the

weekend, defeating St. Francis,

Harvard and Fordham. Check

over Providence, 6-1 , and New
Hampshire, 7-0. See story

tomorrow.

out tomorrow's paper for the

story.

• The men's soccer team

faced off against Stanford last

night but results were not

• The women's tennis team

remained undefeated over the

available at press time. See

how the Minutemen did tomor-

weekend with its two victories row.
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Field Hockey gains revenge, upsets Old Dominion
By Brian Perilio

Collegion Staff

STORRS. Conn. — In <i sequel to

a malch-up from a month ago. the

Massachu!<ctls field hockey team
upset No. b Old Dominion yesterday

1-0 on the turf of the Conncctieui

Field ItcKkey Stadium.

Freshman Frica

lohnston blasted her

first collegiate goal

and the game's lone

score, past Lady
Monarch goalie Kim Decker with

29:32 a'maining in the second half.

"It's about time.* Johnston said.

'For once. I just hit it. instead of try-

ing to be too perfect."

lohnston's shot, taken off an assist

from junior inidficlder Kyle
Rothenberger. was perfect however,

as it flew past a diving Decker high

and to the right.

"Erica needed that goal. This will

gel us going." Rothenberger said.

The win gives UMass some
redemption as the team fell to ODU
2-0 in its HKVting three weeks ago.

"This a great win." said

Massachusetts coach Megan
Donnelly. 'Old Dominion is such a

quality team ^'ou beat an ODU team

on turf and you can beat anyone.
Now everyone knows why I keep say-

MassaclHisetts 1

ing that we are a good team."

UMass. who upped their record to

4-t) on the season. 1-0 in the A- 10.

turned on the defense after

Johnston's goal and were able to

withstand several assaults from the

Lady Monarchs.

Goalie Stacy Walker, who played

dc-spite a knee injury the last time the

two teams met, finally

got a chance to face

Old Dominion
healthy.

"Today is very big."

"It's always specialWalker said,

against ODD."
The big defensive play of the game

for UM occurred with 2:04 remain-

iiig. ODU was given a penalty comer,

their sixth in the last 12 minutes, and
junior midfielder Danielle Chellew.

who scored both goals against UMass
in the last contest, had her initial shot

deflected by a diving Walker.

The rebound bounced to Walker's

right, and the ball stopped inches

away from an unprotected net.

"It was like. "Who is going to get

there first?'" Donnelly said.

Fortunately for the Minutewomcn.
the first to reach the ball was sopho-

more .Amy Ott. who fell to the

ground and was able to deflect the

ball out ol bounds with her out-

stretched stick to preserve the 1-0

lead. "She showed a lot of hustle."

Rothenberger said.

"I feel confident with Amy at the

post," Walker said. "I had great

defense in front of me today."

Walker turned in some stellar

saves herself en route to the shutout.

The UMass goalie thwarted 18 ODU
shots, including eight second half

penalty comers.

"Stacy's been key." Rothenberger

said. "She had so many big saves."

"The defense on penally corners

today is a reflection of our true tal-

ent." DoniK'lly said. "We start feeling

like nobody can score on us on cor-

ners."

UMass hopes a win over a Top 10

team will be just what it needs to get

going.

"Old Dominion is such a big rival.*

Rothenberger said. "There is a little

revenge factor there, but |the win)

helps our confidence. Things are real-

ly starting to fall into place for us

now."

The team that defeated Old
Dominion yesterday, is the team that

Donnelly hopes to sec more of.

"Today we went in with the atti-

tude that we were sure we belonged

on the same field with them,"
Donnelly said. "A few times life gives

you a second chance. Today we were
able to take advantage of it."

Men's soccer upsets SF
By Leigh Torbin

Collegion Staff

Ssn FpskIsco

For the second lime in a week, ihe

Massachusetts men's soccer team has

knocked off a well-respected national

power.

Last Saturday it

was Boston
University, and on
Friday night leg-

endary coach
Stephen Negocsco
and the No. 20 San Franci.sco Dons
fell 4-1 to UMass in the
Reebok/Cardinal Classic at Stanford.

The win. ihe 50th of coach Sam
Koch's UMass career, upped ihe

Minutemen lo 7-5-1 on the season.

luniur midfielder Lee Marlow.
who has made a major impact in a

variety of roles for the Minutemen
this season, scored his first two goals

of the year, spurring UMass onto vic-

tory.

With the absence of last year's

Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Year
Karsten Bremke due lo a leg injury.

Marlow had lo step up his play,

which he did.

Marlow opened the scx)ring off of a

Colin lohnson pass at the 26:37
mark. The Minutemen doubled their

lead just under eight minutes later as

Mike Butler scored off of a Dave
Siljanovski feed,

Siljanovski had a pair of assists in

the match and contin-

ues to remain among
the national scoring
leaders,

San Francisco's
Chris McDonald

brought the Dons to wilhin one. just

1:01 later, but UMass took command
of the game in the second half with

Brad Miller and Marlow tallying lo

secure the much-needed victory.

Goalkeeper Eric Cruber held down
the fort for the Minutemen making
five saves. Cruber was hurl in

Tuesday's match at Hartford, but was
able to record the win.

The win was accomplished without

starters joe jacobson and Bremke.
both of whom are currently nursing

injuries.

The milestone 50th victory was
special for Koch as it came at

Stanford, where he started his

coaching career and coached for six

years, before coming lo UMass in

1991,

The 50 wins places him third on
UMass' all-lime list, and his ,61 1

winning percentage (50-50-10) is

unparalleled in school history.

Winning was important for UMass
who had fallen badly Tuesday night

at Hartford after knocking off BU
last Saturday,

The Minutemen have had a

propensity of playing lo Ihe level of

the competition all season long. They
defeated lough BU. but fell to

lack-luster sides in Hartford. New
Hampshire and Fordham,
With a tough challenge in San

Francisco, the Minutemen rose to

the occasion, and recorded their sec-

ond earth-shattering win in seven

days.

The Minutemen played last night

against Koch's old school, and tour-

nament host Stanford. Results were
not available at press lime.

The Minutemen will return home
to Richard F. Garber Field this Friday

for a 3:30 p,m, A-10 match against

Duquesnc,

Volleyball sweeps weekend matches
By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

Thanks lo the Massachusetts
women's volleyball team, the floor of

the Curry Hicks Cage is looking
mighty spiffy.

The reason'.'

It was swept clean of Owls. Lady

Rams and Explorers this past week-

end by the Minutewomcn. who
improved their Atlantic 10 record

to 4-1. and 1 1-6 overall.

By far the biggest story was
Friday's match, when the University

of Massachusetts took on the Temple
Owls,

Down 2-1 and playing flat, the

IMANCVO/COIIICIAN

Dionne Nasti and the Minutewomen tiad an impressive weekend posting

Atlantic 10 victories over Temple, Fordtiam and LaSalle.

Minutewomen stormed out of the

intermission lo win the next three

grnnes. stunning the Owls and coach

Bob Bertucci.

On Saturday. UMass. still without

the injured Giza Rivera, played host

lo the Fordham Lady Rams (2-11

overall. 0-6 in the A-IO) and the La
Salle Explorers (2-12, 0-6),

By no means did the

Minutewomcn treat these two affairs

as letdowns, as they summarily
swept both opponents, getting the

job done in less than an hour in both

matches,

UMass I, Temple 2 (8-15. 13-15.

15-13. 15-2. 15-12)

This match was truly unbeliev-

able.

The difference in play of UMass
after the second game was reminis-

cent of the Connecticut match,
where the Minutewomen came back

from being down 2-0 only to lose in

the final game.

This lime however, they actually

prevailed, and by doing so won
their first fifth game of the season,

"I told (the team) that we had a

great crowd (351) on hand and that

we were representing a great univer-

sity," UMass coach Bonnie Kenny
said of the locker room chat after

game two,

"But we were not performing the

way wc should have been perform-

ing. The fans needed something lo

Turn to VOUEYBAll, page 7
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Erica Johnston (7), shown in action against New Hampstiire with Melissa Sweeney (4), scored the game- winner
in UMass' upset win over Old Dominion.

Meiers returns to spark UMass
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Looking for others to step up in

the offensive attack has been a con-

cern of Massachusetts women's
soccer coach )im Rudy.

The return of his All-America
candidate center halfback from a

strained hamstring was the cure on
Saturday. Then Sunday, his other

All-America candidate saved the

day in what seemed to be an
assured loss.

UMass 2, Colorado College 1

The first 35 minutes of Ihe

Massachusetts-Colorado College

match on Saturday began just as

the last four games had for the

Minutewomen, with Rebecca
Myers on the txinch.

When the junior halfback look

off her warm-up suit, stepped over

the sideline and onto the field, her

presence was fell immediately.

Less than four minutes after

Myers relumed from her two week
hiatus, she served a ball near Ihe

goal mouth where senior striker

scoring sensation Rachel LeDuc
headed the ball just inside ihc right

post for a lead that UMass would
not relinquish,

"When [Rebecca] came in, she

put a charge into our offense,"

Rudy said, "It was nice to see her

be able lo go out and play as if she

hasn't missed a beat,"

Myers made her return more
memorable by scoring the

IMANCVO/COllECIAN

Freshman Karin Johnson assisted on Rebecca Myers' game-winning
goal Saturday against Colorado College, Johnson now has four points
on the season (one goal, two assists).

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 7 game-winner at the 58-minule mark when she ripped a low line

URI disposes of Minutemen
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

KINGSTON, Rl — The Massachusetts football team
expected Rhode Island quarterback Chris Hixson lo come
out firing. He had 58 passing attempts when Ihe two
teams met last season, and he had already tossed 1 20 pass-

es in the Rams' first three games this year,

Hixson did what he was supposed to. completing 19 of 33

passes for 299 yards, Bobby
Apgar caught five of them
for 1 53 yards, and Cy Butler

had a seven catch, 1 16-yard

afternoon. Nothing new,
nothing shocking.

But the unexpected came out of the backfield ... and the

defensive pressure was consistent throughout the day.

Also, special teams scored a touchdown. The kicking game
wasn't too shabby either. In other words, the rather sur-

prising 34-0 Ram victory in front of Ihe 5.005 in atten-

dance at Meade Stadium was a rout from whistle to whis-

tle, and the help came from various parts of the
much-improved University of Rhode Island team,

'That's what you expect football to be like, and I saw

Rhode Island 34

Massachusens

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 7

Potent passing attack

spells trouble for UM
By Mike Browm
Collegian Staff

KINGSTON, Ri,-The Massachusetts football

team faced something they are not accustomed to on
Saturday — a strong passing game.

The Rhode Island Rams utilized their potent pass-

ing attack lo perfection, as the 34-0 drubbing at the

hands of the Minutemen left Ihe University of
Massachusetts defense looking for answers,

"We played a football team that was clicking on
all cylinders today and we couldn't take anything
out of them offensively." UMass coach Mike Hodges
said, "I'm embarrassed in the way wc played, and in

the way we panicked in certain situations,"

UMass found no answers all afternoon due to
three simple reasons being Chris Hixson. Cy Butler

Turn toUMASS. page 7

Clemens to start

Game One tonight

Roger Clemens will throw against

Dennis Martinez tonight in the first

game of the divisional playoffs at

Cleveland (See Sports, page 12).

Ever/woman's Center

director speaks
Everywoman s Center director,

Carol Wallace, talks on the organUa-

tJon, its past, present and future (See

News, page 3).

"Ws not

so unusual ..."

Tom lones bought his impressive self to

Western Mass. as part of Ihe Big Es last

weekend entertainment line up (See

Arts h Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

£n|oy tlie nice weather while it is

here Today will be mostly sunny with

a high in 70s, but expect rain on
Wednesday Look lor mostly cloudy
skies on Thursday.

^ 9" o
HtGH:70

UM:50
HKiH:70

LOW: 50

HK3N:65

low: 45
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France conducts nuclear testing despite opposition

Local activist reacts to testing France intends to continue tests

By Mkhelle Lugo
Collegian Staff

At 7 p.m, eastern time Sunday, the

French government detonated a 110

kiloion bomb, the second of 8

nuclear bombs being tested in the

Pacific,

Yesterday afternoon Athena
Lambrinidou. Greenpeace worker,

sailor and activist who is enraged by

these tests performed a ten minute

street theater piece called "Mala Ara"

next to the Student Union,

In the act Lambrinidou imperson-

ated the different characters such as

generals of the armed forces, doctors

and priests brought lo convince the

Polynesian pet)ple that nuclear testing

was "gixxJ' and safe.

Meanwhile, a large percentage of

the population from these islands

develoi>ed illnesses due to side -effects

from nuclear radiation, which tends

to concentrate in the lungs, liver,

spleen, muscles and bones. For

women this also includes the ovaries,

said Lambrinidou emphasizing this

fact by whispering the word "ovaries"

instead of screaming it like she did

with the other body parts.

According to Lambrinidou and
accounts from the book Testimonies.

many women give birth prematurely,

bear babies without bones, babies

whose skin falls off. or babies who
turn black and die.

The act was based on true-life

accounts written in a book by a

French doctor titled Testimonies.

Artmnd the lime the bo«.)k was pub-

lished around the mid '80s the

French government had temporarily

ceased testing, until this summer.

With songs, monologues and a sim-

ple paintings as a backdrop she

explained a short history of nuclear

testing. "In lune 1*W5 lacques Chirac

the newly elected president of France

announced that he had decided it was

necessary for France's nuclear deter-

rent to explode 8 more nuclear bombs
in the fragile coral atolls of Moruroa

and Fangataufa (Polynesia) The tests

are to lake place in the period
between September 1995 and May
1996," according to lambrinidou,

Lambrinidou said she was sur-

prised that the press coverage in the

United Slates was minimal and sug-

gested it is because French and
American governments share nuclear

information In Europe about 70 per-

cent of the people are protesting and

it erupted into violence in some
ca.ses, she said.

Lambrinidou said she had already

seen many forms of environmental

destruction and that the nuclear tests

were more than thai. She said she

had finally seen the "raping of colo-

nialism" not in a book or in some
prize winning photograph but in

front off her eyes.

Lambrinidou ended the demon-
stration with three suggestions for

people who want to do more. She
said to boycott french products, write

letters to the French consulates or

embassies explaining the boycotting

of their products, or contact

Greenpeace.

By Sandy AAacbilyr*

Associated Press

PAPEETE. Tahiti - Emboldened

by lukewarm reaction to its second

nuclear lest in the South Pacific.

France reaffirmed its commitment
Monday to press ahead with more
underground blasts. The environmen-

tal group Greenpeace called Sunday's

lest beneath Fangataufa Atoll in

French Polynesia "an enormous
affront," Australia and New Zealand

lodged formal protests with the

French government, and New
Zealand again called in the French

ambassador there.

But the United Slates and other

key allies merely expressed "regret"

at the test, and Britain and Germany
reacted with indifference.

"I haven't heard any demands —
I've only heard regrets," Foreign

Minister Herve de Chareite of France

said at a meeting of European foreign

ministers in Luxembourg,

With no immediate political fallout

at risk. Premier Alain Juppe said

Monday that France will conduct up

to six more tests and "be among the

first" to sign a global test ban treaty

next year. President Jacques Chirac of

France has promised to sign the

treaty after the tests, which he con-

tends are safe and necessary to check

France's nuclear arsenal and develop

computerized simulation tests.

The test Sunday was more than

five limes stronger than the first one.

ihe French Defense Ministry said

Monday The ministry, in a terse

Ntatement. said only thai the blast

was "less than 1 10 kilotcms."

New Zealand seismologists esti-

mated the blast was about 100 kilo-

tons and produced a shock wave
equal to a 5.9 magnitude earthquake

The Sept. 5 test on nearby
Mururoa Atoll measured less than 20

kiloions. slightly larger than the

bomb dropped on Hiroshima in

1945. The tests are conducted about

a half-mile below ground. The latest

blast was widely believed to be a test

of the TN-75 warhead for France's

new submarine-launched nuclear

missile. The Foreign Ministry repeal-

ed on Monday that France might
shorten the series of tests, now
planned to end by June, if it gels

enough information from the first

few blasts.

But environmental groups aiKl the

nations of the South Pacific have

reacted angrily lo the tests, which

break a three-year moratorium. The
world's other nuclear powers, except

China, have not tested nuclear arms

since 1992.

"It is a wrong call for FraiKe politi-

cally and it is

irresponsible environmen tally."

said New Zealand's prime minister,

lim Bolger.

Sunday's blast also provoked s-wifi

condemnation from the prime minis-

ter of Australia and from the 16

nation South Pacific Forum of island

states.

"The latest test will strengthen the

Turn to TESTING, page 3

IM«MKIN SMUMKOtliCUm

Athena Lambrinidou, a sailor for Greenpeace who is cu'rently on leave,

protested against the French nuclear bomb tests yesterday outside the

Student Union.

Fair benefits local family center
' Land mines center of anns debate

By Humphrey Brown
Collegian Shaft

Some 140 crafters from all over

New England gathered on the

Amherst Town Common on
Saturday, to sell and promote their

goods at the Amherst Family
Center's 9lh Annual Harvest &

Craft Fair

Organized completely by volun-

teers. 80 percent of whom were
five-college students, the fair is

responsible for one- third of the

AmhcTsi Family Center's (AFC) annu-

al budget

lessica Warcholic. a UMass
freshman, is a volunteer fulfilling a

THANC VO/COll£CIAN

Amanda Luyster, a student volunteer at Amherst College, observes

an unidentified youth playing "Apple Throw" at the 9th Annual

Harvest & Craft Fair last Saturday, held on the Amherst Town
Common.

community service requirement for

her honors program, while lending

a hand lo the AFC Even though

she is receiving credit. Jessica said

her motives aren't strictly

school -related.

"I would 've come to the fair even

if I wasn't in the |honors| program."

she said. "It's a very nice fair."

Family fun and support was the

central theme of the festival and
remains the focus of the Amherst

Family Center. For ten years, the

center has provided a place for par-

ents and children lo meet, have

fun. take classes and receive sup-

port from one another.

In addition, the AFC acts as a safe

haven for parents to bring their chil-

dren and lake a break from the ofien

stressful duties of raising a family.

Located at the North
Congregational Church in North
Amherst, the center is funded sole-

ly on the donations of local busi-

nesses, religious & civic organiza-

tions and individuals.

The center also receives support

from the United Way and WMAS
radio, but the Apple Harvest &
Crafts Festival remains it's largest

central fundraiser.

To the majority of the people in

the town of Ajnherst. the festival has

become an effective means of getting

together and meeting new faces, said

AFC Chairperson Elaine Shumway,
"(The festival) is a warm and

inviting place to meet people." she

said.

Fellowship and community self

help are what the Amherst Family

Center strive for and what the

Apple Harvest & Craft Fair pro-

mote. Shumway said.

By Molthew Poltinger

Collegian Sloff

ISiw !f)eaker> examined the impact of oanvendunal wuapins saie»

on devekipingnatkins last Thursday ni|^ at M>«nt Hii<y^4a'C<ifliTee

The speeches were part of the Five College Piiigram and

WorW Security Studies (PAWSS) fall semester Itxture series,

Charisse Adamson. senior researcher lor the Project on

Demilitarization and Democracy in Washington, dis-

cussed the impact of land mines on third world nations.

In describing the loss of economic productivity suffered

by nations where mines are deployed. Adamson cited the

high cost of land mine removal

"Land mines can cost as little as $5 a piece, but to clear

these land mines can cost between S'iCX) and $1000 (per

mine)." she said, "It's a painstaking, dangerous job
"

"I was taken aback by how many peopfe were missing a k.-g or

an ami." she said in her destriptitin of civilians she saw (m her

way to a "de-mining" operation in Cambodia this past summtT.

Adamson cited inadequate technology as a contributor

to the difficulty of mine detection and removal.

"The United Nations estimates that there are 105 million

land mines deployed in 62 countries," she said. "It will cost

$200 to $500 billion (in 1995 dollars! lo clear them."

Adamson characterized the use of land mines as offen-

sive, rather than defensive, in third world conflicts.

"They are often deployed in areas which strike at Ihe

heart of the community's productive capacity. Land mines

are often planted in civilian areas like agricultural fields

and grazing lands." she said, also citing bush paths, roads

and water wells as common sites for mine laying,

Africa burdened with mines
According to Adamson, Africa is the wiirid's most heavily mined

oontinent with "18 to 30 milbon mines laying in ISoxintries"

Using Mozambique as a case study, she focused on the

specific economic effects of land mines.

"Land mines were haphazardly ,,, placed by Renamo
forces in civilian areas in order to terrorize and de-stabi-

lize the civilian population," she said.

In response, the government laid mines around urban

centers and important infrastructure to deter rebel

attacks. This process of mine laying and counter-laying

led to a what Adamson called a "critical mass" of mines.

The danger is compounded by the fact that virtually no

records were kept as to the locations of the estimated 2

million ijiines laid in Mozambique, As a result, great num-

bers ol citizens are dnven Irom the mitie inlesied country-

side into overcn>wded urban cniters, causing the country's

economy, which is 80 lo 90 peaeni agricultural, lo operate

at only a fraction of its economic potential Adanistin also

cited the intivasing number of people dependent on food

assistance, due to debilitating injuries incurred by mines, as

a drain on the economy
In addition, ihe dysfunctkinal stale of railniads and highways

as a result ( if land mines has cost the cixintry an estiniiittxl $ 1 tX)

million each yi-ar in potential transport fees panl by /unhabwe

and South Africa for the use of Mozambique s main harbor.

U.S. leads in arms sales

According to Adamson, the major suppliers of land

mines up until the end of the Cold War were Western and

Communist countries She cited Czechoslovakia, Italy, the

former Soviet Union and Yugoslavia as the lending pro
ducers over the last decade, but added that Pakistan and

China comprised a new league of major producers

In the U.S.. Senator Ix-ahy (IXtiuicral, Vl ) has lead the

charge in ami land mine legislation, including the 1992 pas-

sage ol a moratorium on U.S. land mine exports Another

bill, which provides for a one year ban on the use i>f land

mines by the U.S. military has also been passed in the

Senate, but is expected to face stiff opposition in the Fknise.

The military has lobbied strongly, arguing that land

mines are an indispensable part of their arsenal.

Lora Lumpe. Director of the Federation of American

Scientists' Arms Sales Monitoring Project, who spoke after

Adamson. asserted that passage of the moratorium on

exports was a victory in conventional arms control, though

a largely symbolic one. She cited personnel land mines as

one of only twt) conventional weapons whose export is

being restricted. The rest, she claimed, "are up lor grabs,"

According lo Lumpe, U.S. weapons exports, estimated

at $15 billion each year, account for 50 lo 75 percent of

the world trade in conventional Weapons, with '75 percent

of the exports going to developing countries in the Middle

Easl, South East Asia. Africa and Latin America

Citing the greatc-st post Cokl War thrvat to the U.S. as "third

worki a-gional instability." I.unipe clauiiod that the United Slates'

amiing of devekiping natkms is inherently conlT-.idk.tory since it

leads to amis races, and the arming of p(>ssibk: futua- enemies.

The CtKle of Conduct on Arms Transfers, a piece of leg-

islation which would qualify countries as recipients of

U.S. amis exports only upon meeting several strict condi-

tions, is in the process of House deliberations.

WMUA program examines Community Empowerment Act

By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegian Staff

Ken Mosakowski, head of the Amherst Housing

Authority. hosted three members of a

Cambridge-based political group behind the

Community Empowerment Act on his WMUA
radio program. "Focus." this past Sunday.

Ken Eisenberg. Anne Macaulay and Steve

Orzack from Political Action for Community
Empowerment (PACE), a group which is working

to get the Community Empowerment Act on the

ballot, explained what the act entails and why it

should be passed.

The Community Empowerment Act would give

Massachusetts towns and cities the freedom to

respond to one of several "emergencies" with a

two-thirds vote, as opposed the three-fourths vote

currently required. If the act. which is being pro-

posed by initiative petition, gets enough signatures,

it will appear on the ballot in November of 1996.

Eisenberg said.

The "emergencies" included in the proposal are

"the over- expansion of tax-exempt institutions:

speculative development of undeveloped land:

overextensive housing development that over-

whelms local resources: the displacement of renter

households by evictions, rent increases, or condo-

minium conversion: the loss of small- scale busi-

nesses in town centers; the loss of federal and state

support for housing low-income households: and

the loss of historically valued sites,"

One reason why the proposal is of interest to

Amherst is that the town was one of four

Massachusetts cities that had some form of rent

control before "Question 9," which eliminated rent

control, was passed last year. Mosakowski said,

"This is not the imposition of rent control."

Eisenberg said, "It's giving the choice back to the

community to decide,"

Eisenberg said he believes Amherst and

Cambridge have unique problems because of their

relationships to universities — the University of

Massachusetts and Harvard,

"Its ,., a community of the elite — the people

who are the closest to the center of power." said

Eisenberg. "When you're dealing with a major

University town or city, that would be the students,

the professors and the people that basically employ

the graduates or the graduate students.

"You're dealing with ,,. finite geography

There's no building out anymore.,. You can only

put in so much vertical sprawl before basically the

idea is to gel the inessential elements of your com
munily out ,,," said Eisenberg.

Low-income residents will be pushed out. he

Turn to ACT, poge 2

UMass Jewish students given more

choices during Yom Kippur holiday

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegion Staff

The High Holidays continue
tomorrow as jews across the world

observe Yom Kippur. the Day of

Atonement.
And on the Amherst campus of the

University of Massachusetts lewish

students will have more of a choice

about where to go lo this year.

In addition lo the usual services

that have been done in the past on

campus, Hillel is holding another Ira

ditional service in the Hillel House

Yom Kippur, which is observc-d by

fasting for the day, is one of the most

important holidays on the fewish

Calendar.

According to Rabbi Saul
Perlmutier, of UMass flillcl, Yom
Kippur is special, in part, because it

focuses on the individual and where

they are going in their lives. It does

not commemorate some past lewish

event like Chanukah and Passover."

Hillel is adding a traditional con-

servative service in the Hillel House
lo their usual service in the Student

Union BallrtKim.

"Basically what we're trying to do
is provide for the many needs of our

lewish student community."

Turn to HIUCL, page 3
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Campus Police Log
Traffic slop An individual in Webster Anmning behavior

Sept. JO Residence Hall with severe back Sept. 29
Kevin P. McBride. 19. of 83 pain was taken to Coolev Dickinson There was a report of a male indi-

North St., Medficld. was arrested Hospital. vidual looking into female shower
for operating under the influence of An individual fell and injured his stalls at lohn Adams Residence
alcohol and speeding. head. He was taken to Coolev Hall.

Angel G Melendez. 18. of 572 Dickinson flospital. Sept. 10
Chicopee St.. Chicopee. was arrest- Oct. 1 There was a shouting match
ed for transponing alcohol. A soccer player with a nose injurv between individuals outside of

Oct. 1 was taken to Coolev Dickinson Cashin Residence Hall.

Jonathan M. Werner. 20. of 28 Hospital. An individual in Marslon Hall
Lakeshore Dr.. Westford. was An individual in Dickinson Hall received an annoying e-mail mes-
arrested for driving with a suspend- with a stomach problem was taken sage connected to a current
ed license and operating a motor to Cooley Dickinson Hospital. restraining order.

vehicle with an equipment viola- An individual in Chadbourne There was a report of individuals

tion. Residence Hall with a leg injury drinking outside of a building on
Christopher D. Ream. 22. of 5 1

1

was taken to Coolev Dickinson Clark Hill Road.
Main St . West Haven. Conn., was Hospital. Oct. 1

arrested for operating a motor vehi- An individual without ID
cle without a license. Burglars/breaking & entering attempted to enter Kennedy

Sept. 29 Residence Hall

Liquor law violations There were locks broken on the There were bottles being thrown
Sept. 10 Power Plant on Tillson Farm Road. from windows of Brooks Residence
Brian L. Leblanc. 17. of J Nothing was stolen. Hall.

Burnham Rd.. N. Billerica. was Oct. 1 Trash containers were thrown at

arrested for possession of alcohol A vehicle was broken into at the Southwest Mall.

and transporting alcohol. Parking Lot 53 The owner report- There was a domestic problem
ed that nothing was stolen. between two individuals in lohn

Larceny Adams Residence Hall

Sept. 29 Health/safetv hazard There was a report of an individ-

There was an individual con- Sept. 29 ual masturbating on the seventh
cerned that credit cards and a flight There was a burning odor from a door of W.E.B. DuBois Library.

ticket mav have been stolen from light fixture in Dickinson Hall. An
his mailbox in Dwight Residence electrician was called. Suae complaint
Hall. Sept. 10 Sept. 10
There was a bicvcle stolen from There was a water leak in a i.ld»- There was a complaint about

the bike rack at Hener Hall. room in Hasbrouck Lab. individuals veiling in the B^<wl area
An individual reported that four Oct. 1 on Oahard Hill Drive.

computer books were stolen from Individuals who were stuck in an Oct. 1

his vehicle. elevator in John Quincv Adams There was a complaint about a

There was a purse stolen from Residence Hall were extricated drummer in Clark Memorial
Moore Residence Hall. Gardc-n.

Sept. }0 Vandalism
An individual left Massachusetts Sept. 29 Alarm - pre

Ave. refusing to pav for tow service. There was a light smashed in a Oct. 1

There was a purse stolen from parking lot on Stadium Drive A poster burned on the second
Coolidge Residence Hall. Sept. 10 floor of \ an Meter Residence Hall.

Oct. 1 There was a \*indow smashed on
There was a report of the Sunday a vehicle in Parking Lot 52. Animal complaint

newspaper being stolen from There were some windows Sept. 10
W.E.B DuBois Library over the smashed on four parked vehicles in There uas a raccoon trapped in a

past few weeks. Parking Lot 12. dumpster at Worcester Dining Hall.

Oci. 1 Environmental Health & Safety
Injured person There was a tail light broken on a lipped the unit, freeing the animal.

Sept. 29 vehicle in Parking Lot 53.

A person who fell off her bicycle .A vehicle in Parking Lot 44 was Ihilurhance
was taken to Coolcy Dickinson keved Sept. 10
Hospital There was a window broken at There were several individuals

Sept. }0 Mahar Auditorium. arguing on Stockbridge Road.
A person in Pierpont Residence There was a window smashed on Officers responded to a large

Hall had some form of intestinal a vehicle in Parking Lot 12. noisy party in Cashin Residence
reaction. Hall
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Wanted — Graphic inlern for the Residential

Educational Alcohol Program. Includes design and pro-

ductions of health promotion materials, credit toward

graduation. Excellent opportunity for someone interested

in health promotion (Ali:)S. STD's, and Alcoholism).

Contact Sandra Withcomb 545-0157

Family Planning Services — HIV testing, pregnancy

testing, birth control, medical tests, assistance for strug-

gling families, the Family Planning Council of Western

Massachusetts, (800) 696-7752.

Community — jumaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds jumaa prayer service every Friday, at I

p.m.. Campus Center, for information call Utama at 256-

8482
Auditions — Student Valley Productions is holding

auditions for an Orgy of Talents. If you have an act or if

you are in university group that wants to perform call

546- 5725

Locker Space — Locker space for students and
RSOs. located in the Student Union Building. $10 per

academic year, contact Commuter Services and Housing

Resource Center. 428 Student Union. 10 a.m.-5 p.m..

Mon. - Fri.

Fund Raising Drive — The Newman Center annual

fund rasing phonalhon will be held from October 1 to

October 19. volunteers are needed to staff the phones

from b:50—9 p.m.. call 549-0500 for more information or

to register

flolocaust Museum Trip — Tickets are now on sale

until Oct. 15 at TIX for the Holocaust Museum trip on

Oct. 22- 25. Prices are $45 for UMass students, $40 for

Hillel members, limited number of tickets available, spon-

sored by Hillel House.

Tuesday, Oct. 1

Meeting — Informational meeting for Circle K, the

community service club on campus, all welcome, call 546-

4532 for more information. Earthfoods. 7:50 p.m.

LBGA Info-Social - The LBCA will hold its weekly

info- social, plans for National Coming Out Day Rally will

be discussed, room 805. Campus Center. 7-9 p.m.

Support Group — The REFLECT group is open to any

Five College Student who has experienced the death of a

loved one. no pre-rcgistration or long term committment
required, this week's topic is "What is grief." first floor,

Tobin Hall. 7-8:50 p.m.

Notices

Deadline — All UMass undergraduate and graduate
students interested in applying to the Secondary Teacher
Education Program for spring semester the deadline for

applications is October 12. Please contact the STEP
Advising Office at 545-4597 for more information or

drop by 1 25A Furcolo Hall for an application

CLB RA Matters — Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgendered or are questioning

their sexual orientation are invited to attend CLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from
12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information contact Dawn
M. Bond 5-1506

Volunteers Needed — WFCR needs help sorting

records for its Used Record Sale, food and drink is provid-

ed and volunteers get first dibs on records and CD's in

WFCR's collection, help needed Monday. Wednesday and
Thursday, call Karin Obcrmeier at 545-0100 if you have

time
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Correction
Trr. wm.

In the September 28 article "Medicare educ«tion spurs action", Medicaid and Medicare were confused with each
other. Medicaid provides basic healthcare insurance for 35.5 million of the poi>rest pi-oplc in the nation. It it a

shared fediTal and Mate program. Medicare provided care for 57 million erf the nation's djerly and disabled. These
figures are as of luly of thia year. Natalie jarmon. a UMa$« alumna quoted in the article, said the Republican led con-

gress wants to privatize Medicare and turn Medicaid over to the states in the form of 'block grants* that would take

the legal responsibilities from the states to provide for their citizens.

Wact
continued from pcige 1

said.

In a phone conversation, Eisenberg

said Cambridge residents are being

displaced by rent increases of up to

500 percent, to make room for the

expansion of Harvard.

Although Mosakowski remind-
ed the audience that the
Community Empowerment Act is

about more than just rent con-
trol, the radio program focused
on that topic.

PACE needs 65.000 signatures by

Dec. I . in order to get the proposal

on the ballot, according to

Mosakowski. Money is also a con-

cern.

'We have to keep in mind that we

barely lost last time TOuesiion 9"|.

even though the real estate [organiza-

tion | spent SI. 100.000." Eisenberg

said.

The discussion indicated that

opponents of "Question 9" were
defending small property owners.

However, according to Eisenberg.

"Owner occupied dwellings of no less

than three and no more than ten
units, would be exempt from any rent

regulations."

"That could take away from the

whole contention about small prop-

erty owners who are just trying to

pay the mortgage, or pay the taxes or

pay for maintenance," Eisenberg
said.

Macaula>, a grass roots orga-
nizer for PACE, has contacted the

55 most widely read newspapers
in Massachusetts. She said hun-
dreds of people fought "Question
9" last fall and have been work-
ing hard all year to get the
Community Empowerment Act on
the ballot.

"We're pestering our friends on the

streets. We're pestering our neigh-

bors." Macaulay said. "We're out
there in a very big way."

Orzack said that when he talks

to people on the streets and they
hear that "none of this is imposed."
he has been getting positive
respcmses.
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Save 22 cold breakfasts

on a Macintosh.
Power MacintosH' 6100
DOS Compatible w/CD
mB RAM/500MB hard drive,

Paver PC 601 processor, CD-ROM drive,

15" color monitor, keyboardand motae.

Macintosh Performir 636 w/CD
8MB RAM/500MB barddriiv, CD-ROM drive,

IS" color monitor, key-board, mouse and all the

softwareyvure likely to need.

\{\ as easy as pizza pie. just visit your authorized Apple reseller today, and even have some fun. And still have enough dough left over to score toni^t^

you can get a great deal on Macintosh' computers. Because they're on sale, hot dinner, tonight's very late snack and tomorrow's ver\' cold pie. No g
Which means nowyou can get everything- all the hardware. soft\\'are and matter howyou slice it, it's the cheapest way yet to get

'

A tN-rvln flV
accessories -you need to improve your GPA, cruise the Internet, maybe a taste of Macintosh power The power to be your best' iiDpiCVk

Stop By The University Store Computer Department
For More Information

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Campus Center
545-2619

Mon -Fri 9-5

Sat 11-3 Poreonal LaserWriteK 300
Tbner cartridge atui uihlcs indtuied

Offtn esptt Odober 0, 19% ®I995 Aflplt Computer. Inc Ml ryihls resen'ed .V/Vf the .Ippic h^o Macmlosh and TTxpoiifr to btmir best are ngislcred trademarks ofApf^e Computer. Inc CardShop Plus is a rtgtstertd Sale» ofcomputer hardware are nnl„ n.,^il«hU in

Uniirertity Faculty, Staffand Student*
tademmi ofMmdsupe. All Madnlosh amipulers art designed to be accesaibte 10 mdtiidiuiL<: uith diuihilily Tb learn morr n'S only), call S00-600'H08 orm 800 7550601

EWC director sheds light on organization

By Jane Oh
Collegian Staff

The Everywoman's Center, created

in 1972. is a place where women can
receive quality services, share infor-

mation, suppon each other and work
together in a comfortable multicultur-

al environment. The mission of EWC
is 10 provide leadership in promoting

educational
access and equity

for women in

higher education.

Carol Wallace
is the director ol

t h e

Everywoman's
Center located ai

Wilder Hall and
Nelson House.

O: What exactly do you do at the

EWC?
A: I'll be starting my ninth year as

director of the EWC. I am responsible

for overseeing the programs and ser-

vices at EWC. as well as supervising

the professional staff. I also do lots of

other work on campus and in the

communiy. For example. I co-chair

the Faculty Senate Status of Women
Council and serve on the Hampshire

County Partnership for f lealth board.

1 do public relations work, including

writing the annual report for FY 95.

as well as grant writing. The EWC
was awarded $500,000 for five years.

I'm currently overseeing a five year

plan to see how we can make the

most in providing culturally diverse

services as well as how we can
restructure the EWC to strengthen its

identity.

Q; Since you've been at EWC for

quite a while, you've probably six'n it

grow and change titroughout the

years.

A: The EWC is one of the oldest and

largest campus based women's cen-

ters in the country. The EWC has

grown as a multicultural organization:

it has grown in its ability to serve all

cultures. We've diversified our fund-

ing as well, currently, one-third of

our funding comes externally. We
have also gotten better and belter in

terms of being a training site for stu-

dents and volunteers. Last year, we
employed 150 students and volun-

teers.

Q: What does the EWC symbolize

to you?

A: The EWC symbolizes ensuring

access and equity for women, empow-
ering women to take full control of

you include men'.'

A: I absolutely do. I believe that we

need to work together in coalition, to

be allies, to recognize allies and to

develop allies. There is strength in

numbers.

Q; Are you familiar with the notion

that EWC dislikes men and does not

welcome them? What do you think

about that?

A: Yes. There are

lots of stereotypes

about women and

women's centers. 1

know women who
don't come here

because they think

it's for lesbians,

women who don't

come here because

they think you have to be middle or

upp>er class and colored women who
don't come because they think you

have to be white. There are also lots

of stereotypes about feminists. We are

not that stereotype. We are incredibly

committed to doing outreach to

everybody and providing resources to

everybody. The reality is that we pro-

vide many services to men.

Q: What kind of

services? Why
would or should a

man come to EWC?
A The EWC has

comprehensive refer-

ral services, if a man
was looking for

information for a

friend, daughter,

partner or himself.

Even if we can't pro-

vide, we can refer.

We also provide
counseling for

women and their

partners. Also, our

rape crisis services

are available to any

victim of violence.The
Educator/Advocate
Program does many
workshops and train-

ings on violence

against women. Last

year. I8tt workshops were conducted

on violence against women. Typically,

half of the participants are male.

G: Did you ever expect that you

would be doing this kind of work?

A: Not really. I grew up in the '50s

and 'bOs. in a time and place where

sex role stereotypes were very

ingrained. There weren't a lot of

options for women. I felt stifled and I

Carol Wallace
Everywoman's Center,

that by acting like a boy. In the late

'60s and early 'TOs. 1 discovered
women's movements and I discovered

that there was nothing wrong with me
but a lot wrong with society. That's

the point I knew 1 wanted the focus of

my life to be around "social-just"

issues. In A'verything I did. how I

raised my kids, who my friends were,

those pieces were always integrated.

0: Do you consider yourself a femi-

nist? And what does that mean to

you?

A: Yes. I'm a feminist and to me, it

means that I have the same opportu-

nities in this world as men. I want a

world where everybody has equal

access and opportunity. As a white

person. I have privilege but as a

woman. 1 lose it.

Q: Recently, there has been a lot of

female activism, but do you think

women really have made progress in

the world?

A. Progros has been slow and iso-

lated 1 can sit here and look back to

when I was a kid and know that I've

had opportunities my mother never

had, as well as know that my daugh
ters will have opportunities I've never

had. But when
I look at the

world. I know
there's still a

long way to

go. There are

pockets of

places where
women have
made progress

but many oth-

ers where we
haven't. For
example, the

United States

is the only
industrialized

nation that

has refused to

ratify the lb

y e a r - o 1 d

United
Nations Treaty

on women's
rights We
really don't

have a tremendous to be proud of.

Abortion is under assault, as is afFir-

mative action. And the number of

women in congressional seats is

declining

Q: Any final thoughts?

A; If you've never been to the

EWC. please come check us out. We
need to work together, all of us.

Know that at the EWC, we appreci-

New welfare reform close at hand
Congress poised to crack down on immigrants on welfare

By Jennifer Dixon

Associoted Press

WASHINGTON — If Republicans get their way.

people who renege on promises to support immi-

grant relatives could be lorced to repay the govern-

ment for any public assistance those family members
receive.

It's one way that Congress is trying to crack down
on health and welfare benefits paid to more than a mil-

lion non-citizens.

Lawmakers may go even further and decide to bar

lower-paid Americans from bringing immigrant family

members into the country -- a problem lor military

personnel who marry while stationed abroad.

The crackdown on legal immigrants who wind up

cm welfare is part of a larger elforl by Congress to cut

federal spending by billions ot dollars, undo the social

programs of the Nevt' Deal and Clreat Society, and turn

responsibility lor the po»-)r over to the stales.

The fiouse passed its welfare overhaul in March: the

Seiidic loUoyyed 111 September,

Many specifics of the legislation must be worked out

by House and Senate negotiators, but the bottom line is

the same: millions of legal i.nmigrants eventually will

lose their right to receive a wide range of public K-ne-

fits, from food stamps and cash to disability payments

and non-emergency health care.

Under both bills, the families who bring these

immigrants to the United Slates will be held to the

promises they have made to support their relatives.

Today, such promises are not legally binding due to

court decisions.

People who sponsor an immigrant relative would be

required, subjcxt to a $5.1KK) penalty, to notify aulhorilic-s

wheiKver the sjK>n.s».)r> move. The spon.sors also couki be

held liable for the costs of any services or benefits provid-

ed to the immigrant b> public assistance prv)granis.

Congressional auditors estimate 14 million legal

immigrants are enrolled in two welfare programs.

Supplemental Security Income and Aid to Families

with Dependent Children.

Hillel

contKioed tiom page 1

Perimutler said.

It will be lead by Michael Wise, a

graduate of Yeshiva University and

Brandeis University. The service will

take place in the Hillel flouse at 10

a.m. and is made possible in part by a

grant from Koach. the conservative

movement's college outreach pro

gram.

The service will be more tradition-

al with more Hebrew and using a tra-

ditional prayer book without supple-

mentary readings. Perimutler

explained.

There will also be the usual 'egali-

tarian service' which uses a variety of

sources in the Student Union

Building at the same time, as well as

at 5 p.m. The service is led by

Perimutler.. who said "it will have

somewhat more English ami will use

sources from many places, as well as

the prayer bcHjk. It will also be fully

egalitarian in terms ol men and
women's participation.*

There will be also be traditional

and non-traditional Kol NIdre ser

vices tonight at 7 in the Hillel Hi'use

and Student Union Kuikiing. respec

lively

Chabad will also hold its annual

services, starting with Kol Nidre ser

vices at b:15 p.m. today The lollow

ing day they will hold traditional

scivucs. led by Kabbi Chaim
.'\delman. in Hebrew at Chabad
House at 10 a.m. and 4:15 p.m.

Alterwards. they will break the fast

with a light meal.

It IS University policy that any stu-

dent who misses class or an exam
due to religious holidays should be

able to make up the work without

penalty. If students have any problem

with professors alx>ut missetl classes.

they should contact the Ombuds
olfice.

Hoth Chabad and Hillel will he
building and decorating Sukkahs and
itudenii should cnntacl them for

more information.

"^N 'll/^t/COUK.IAN
testing

of the
continued from page I

region's resolve and damage further France's relations

with Forum countries.' Forum scxietary general leremia

Tabai said in Suva. Fiji.

lapan. Russia, the United States and the European

Commission merely expressed "regret " Britain —
Europe's other nuclear power and Germany carefully

avoided criticizing the blast.

"If the French decide there is a need for tests

before a comprehensive test ban treaty, ihal is a mai-

ler for them." the British Foreign Office said in a

statement.

Riot police patrolled the streets ol Papeete, capital ol

French Polynesia But the streets were calm, devoid of the

fierce rioting that followed France's Sept. 5 lest. The Icsl

sites arc 750 miles southeast of Tahiti.

A spokesman lor the pro independence Tavini move-

ment said no rallies or protests were planned for lear thi"y

would end in violence. Instead, the movement will lotus

on the March election, he told the Australian Brcmdcasting

Corp.

A Greenpeace founder blamed the United Stales

for allowing the testing to go forward.
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Modern day cavemen
O.cr the pa>.t few >e<ir5. l^c heard liierall> hun-

dreds of Women complain about gu\s and the way
the\ act. They a>k me why guy- do 'ome of the

things they do. After months of delib-

eration. I have finally come up with —^^^^_—_-^^_^_
an answer. Guys act the way they do \UUinnK nf vPiir^ nan
because of natural selection.

MlUlOnS OJ \eurs QgO

capable of

When it comes to natural selection and killing Q large Qninial Or
evolution, the most important adapta- it • i i i < j
tions are the ones which iasurc the sur- lljtmg Q OOUlcIer WOUld
vival of a panicTjkr species Many of the

sufflCe. but nOW men
adaptations we have made over millwa- ''

of years are still with us today. If those prOVe their H'Orth DV
adaptations hadn't been made by us.

chugging beer, belching

and punching other

men in the arm. These

habits may seem quite

silly, but they have

played a very important

role in the e\-olutionary

process.

:her> would have made them and we
•^•uld have surely perished

CXir ancestor*., the cavemen, were pn-

marily hunterv and gatherers In order

to survive, a man had to kill animals

and pick nuts and berries It he was to

have a home, he would hunt and gather

around that atve The surrounding area

would become his territory.

Let's suppose another invader cave-

man was to Stan hunting and gather-

ing in our caveman's terriiory. thereby

reducing the food he could take in for

himself, his mate and their cavckids

There would be a distinct pussibiliiv

that he and his family would not be

able to survive. Our caveman, not out of will, but need.

would have to drive off or kill the intruder. In order to

survive, a man had to be brave and. at times, violent.

Sometimes, he would join a band of friends who could

together monitor an even larger area. The caveman soon
learned that it was easier to survive amongst a group of

buddies than to do it alone.

Many of the tendencies picked up by our caveman ances-

tors are still with us today. We can be territorial, violent

and like to stick in groups of other men. but it's not really

our fault. It's the way we have evolved.

Another way in which men have retained some of their

caveman tendencies can be seen in the way they deal with

women. Originally, while the men were hunter-gatherers,

women were primarily child bearers To keep the species

Mark McGrath

going a .<j>cn.j;-. t^^^ .^ ..:.„ „ ,,.„.. .^..^

bearing many children.

Ca\emen developed a keen servse for detecting this kind of

woman Some of the characteristics that

——^^—^—— would make a good male were youth,

health and hips wide enough for child

delivery. Not surprisingly, men nowa-

days look for the same qualities in a

mate. They even tend to notice these

qualities when they already have a mate.

Once a caveman found a woman
who attracted him. he had to impress

her to prove that he was deserving of

her Millions of years ago killing a

large animal or lifting a boulder would

suffice, but now men prove their

wonh by chugging beer, belching and
punching other men in the arm. These

habits may seem quite silly, but they

have played a very important role in

the evolutionary process.

When he found his mate, the cave-

man's instinct led him to try and propa-

gate the species. Once he realized he

was able to father more than one
.avekid at a time, he looked for other

women with whom he could reprvKluce.

At that point, the quality of relation-

-nips wasn't the important thing, the

quantity of relationships was. Now.
many men arc criticized for their fear of a serious relation-

ship and their desire to cheat This trait seems to have come
directly from our caveman arwestors

Over the past million years, we men have done quite a

bit of evolving, but some of the tendencies that are hardest

to suppress are the ones that have kept us surviving and

thriving throughout that lime period \Khen it all comes
down to it. we are still cavemen and even though our
actions may seem barbaric at times, they've come not

without reason. We are creatures of instinct in a world

where instinct no longer plays a part Maybe, after another

million years, we will evolve to the point where we will no
longer be ruled by these primal Instincts, but don't hold

your breath waiting.

Mark McGraih is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

Article full of igfwrmice
To the Editor:

"The government has been overthrown by bribery!" "A

conspiracy by the rich has divided us!" "The media and

universities are puppets of the well off!" "Democracy is

dead!" Enlightened thinking or just another squabbling

radical?

The editorial "% could be the year" by |ohn Harrigan

in the Sept. 29 issue of the Collegian arguably falls

under the latter, not the former. The article suffers

from broad and unconvincing generalities about the

'hegemonic rich." Despite popular belief, the top

income bracket in this country did not divide us into

warring factions, buy off the media and colleges to keep

us misinformed, or select all of our candidates for elect-

ed office.

Last time that I checked, competing factions (i.e. pro-

choice, pro-life, liberal, conservative ctc.i where what

promoted democracy, not detracted from it. Though
the author of last Friday's article seems to support cre-

ating more democracy, he indirectly advocates just the

opposite. The unity he seeks with the populace in regu-

lating the economy, ending crime in America, and strip-

ping power from the "rich" can only be fully achieved

by means of a dictatorship. Is he really a fascist in dis-

guise?

The arguments concerning the media and universities

being bought off by the wealthy are absurd. Granted,

the media has made errors of judgment by keeping vital

information from the public that should not have been

withheld. But media has aKo been instrumental in

keeping citizens informed about some foreign wars (i.e.

Vietnam) and has played a large role in keeping politi-

cians more honest to the people. As for the charges

against universities. I know of no other campus that

encourages more debate and thought on a wealth of

different issues than this one. If you feel devoid of

information, you are not searching hard enough
The real misinformed often breed ignorance, as last

Friday's editorial clearly illustrates. The author of "'96

could be the year" should be more concerned with

studying the issues he cares so much about and regis-

tering to vote than writing misdirected pieces on gov-

ernment.

Bob Leiteney

|ohn Adams

PhD program left out ofarticle

To the Editor:

Your Sept. 29 story on campus doctoral programs

that the National Research Council report rates

among the best in the nation unfortunately did not

mention the PhD program in German. Our doctor-

al program was ranked 19th in the United States

by the NRC study (ahead of similar programs at

the University of Illinois, the University of

Michigan. UCLA and Georgetown, to name a few).

I am proud of the ranking of our doctoral pro-

gram. We should all. I think, feel a sense of pride

in the solid achievement of so many of our depart-

ments during the budgetary distress of the last six

years.

As the campus community congratulates itself on the

success of its top-ranked programs, however, a word of

caution is in order. As the heads of several other

nationally ranked departments were cited as saying in

your Sept. 29 story, continued investment in the acade-

mic enterprise is necessary. The Commonwealth must

be persuaded to increase its appropriations to the

University of Massachusetts over the coming decade.

Otherwise, far fewer programs will rank in the "top 20"

when the next NRC report is released

Frank Hugus
German Department Head

Countries ' goals misinterpreted

To the Editor:

Last Friday. I ran into one of my French fellows. He
seemed pretty irritated, and without a word, handed me
a copy of the Collegian, pointing at Peter Orvetti's col-

umn. "The mighty powerful France."

The first attack on France is about its relationship with

Germany. I sure can't know much, as I am a native of

such a lame country as France, but President Mitterand

and Chancellor Kohl were among the two country lead-

ers who met the most ofien. I am not judging, I am just

stating facts — which probably makes me a much
worse journalist than Mr. Orvetti.

Then there was the attack on France's place in the

world. France is rated as the 4th most powerful country

in the world, behind (in that order) Germany, United

States and lapan. If being 4th out of some 170 coun-

tries makes France a "second-rate industrial democra-

cy," then I guess there are as many as 80 rates in the

world.

So let's now talk about the nuclear tests ran by

President Chirac. Not agreeing with those tests is not

enough to give President Chirac such motives as

"reminding the world that France has the ability to seri-

ously damage its neighbors." If these tests reminded

Mr. Orvetti France was a nuclear power, fine. There are

some educated people in this country — and elsewhere

in the world — who never forgot France had the bomb.

Calling President Mitterand "a man of limited talents"

again shows Mr. Orvetti's lack of information. You can

not deny the intelligence of the man, unless you want to

deliberately insult the French people who elected him

for 14 years, and I am sure this not the intention of Mr.

Orvetti. Was it?

Mr. Orvetti describes Prejideni Chirac as being "anti-

immigrant, anti-poor and anti-homeless." Such an

opinion you might think would be supported by some

evidence. Let's take the "evidence" of the anti-part: the

arrest of "random immigrants." Reading Mr. Orvetti's

paper. 1 fell like President Chirac just woke up one

morning, deciding suddenly. "I'll have some arrests for

breakfast today." I laughed at Mr. Orvetti's line, "the

official reason is fear of bombings." Shall I remind Mr.

Orvetti that more than 20 people were killed, over 150

people were injured, and four bombs exploded, while

the police efforts managed to prevent two other explo-

sions?

France is not living in fear of hypothetical events.

France is taking measures to prevent these bombings to

go on. Mr. Orvetti also forgot to mention that Algerians

have brought war onto France's soil already, with the

murder of a well- known Algerian while he was visiting

France last |uly.

Is Mr. Orvetti counting every identity check in the

"800.000 North Africans detained?" In that case, let

me finish this way: my family being from Tunisia. I

have such a "dark complexion." and I have been

checked twice in Paris in August. And so what? The

sketches described the supposed terrorists to be North

Africans, and I'd rather be checked than feeling the

government was not taking care of this problem.

France has not decided to arrest random North

Africans. France is defending its people. And I am
proud of it.

Laura Bokobza

Prince Flouse

Opinion/Editorial

The inside to corporate maneuvers
Editor's note: This column is the

first of tino parts.

This has certainly been a summer
lor mergers and monopolies I

listened to National Public

Radio every day and read the Boston

Globe almost every other day
Companies such as Walt Disney and

Capital Cities/ABC. IBM and Lotus.

Wesiinghouse and CBS merged with

other in corporate marriages. As I

write this, many other mergers are in

the making, waiting to unfold at a

timely hour under scrutiny of the

Department of lustice Sort of.

Interestingly enough, each merger

seemed invariably connected to a

large reduction of

their respective staff

and employees. .All

these events made me
look back on this

long, hot summer
and wonder just what was happening.

Starting after final exams in May, I

worked for a company that I will

never forget. In fact, with the assis-

tance of a temfHjrary staffing agency,

I stumbled onto the doorsteps of a

large fortune 500 company. I learned

about the dynamics of corporate man-

agement and, invariably, decisions

that affect large numbers of people.

The company, which I will not name,

decided to close down various distrib-

ution centers around the country.

The branch that I worked for was

included in that death list. What was

reason for the closings? Well, they

gave me many different responses

when 1 invoked the question.

Outdated facilities, reducing costs,

global and market competition and

corporate downsizing were only a few

of the reasons I heard from various

"higher-ups."

The company was not in absolute

financial straits: they were operating

successfully, thriving according to sta-

tistical profit margins. Yet, despite

the number-crunching research and

William

Bailey- Eisenhauer

multitudinous volumes oi aaia tuciing

executive decisions, the ones who suf-

fered the most were the average peo-

ple who worked in the company.
They became all too familiar with a

concept I learned about during my
summer job.

Out-sourcing

Out-sourcing Is a way of contract-

ing services to outside agencies to

handle formerly internal company
functions. For example, a company
that no longer wishes to maintain an

in-house accounting department
oui-sourccs it to an external agency.

The accounting department no longer

works directly for the companv. but

instead to

contracted
external
dgencv.

The benefits

of such
out-sourcing are reduced costs for

the company to their employees. The
companv and the employee bread the

bond of legal union and mutual
responsibility. The corporation
out-sourcing their department no
longer takes care of hiring com-
plaints, discrimination suits, litigation

or costly benefits such as medical care

or life insurance.

The out-sourcing agency now controls

all department functions as stipulated in

the out-sjurcod agreement. All of this is

conducive to lowering company
liability/expenses. Out-sourcing is a com-

ponent of an economic policy gencTally

referred to as Downsizing This measure

is an overall cost-cutting technique used

to reduce the expc-nscs in a given industry.

Downsizing serxes the immediate

and projected long term goal of bol-

stering quarterly profits, improving

capital revenue, reducing human or

capital liabilities and thus improving

stock-holder investment speculation.

Downsizing in a corporate environ-

ment is a rational, no nonsense, statis-

tical methcxl of surviving cut-throat

global competition.

But is it really?

In lapan, before the current (1990)

economic policy of sloughing

American workers from the work
force began, the small island invested

two to three times more in their

worker than American companies

did. Also, contradictory to Western

thought, the lapanese continued to

hire more people in the early I990's

while Western unemployment soared.

The reasons and explanations for

this are varied, however. Eamonn
Fingletons book Blindside: Why lapan

Is Still on Track to Overtake the US
by the '^'ear 2000. makes some inter-

esting comparisons between Western

and Eastern economic traditions.

I remember reading in a Globe arti-

cle that a CEO once stated. "I asked

for a pair of hands and I get a human
instead." What are the ramifications

of out-sourcing policy? Well, at my
summer job. a handful of people who
worked at the company (some
worked for the company for up to 40
years) decided to retire.

The company did not have a history

of investing or allocating time or

resources to improve its employees'

technical background or computer
related skills during their employ-

ment. Many of them struggle with the

basics of a computer.

Those who arc old enough and
financially stable enough to retire

leave the corporate retrace. They are

the lucky ones. They retire cognizant

of contemporary work force problems

such as hiring ageism, racism or

out-dated worker-ism that plague the

employment sector today. Instead of

fighting these "isms," they pursue a

lifestyle outside of the mainstream
and retire. They face a reduced quali-

ty of life that cannot be countered or

assuaged entirely by social security or

pension benefits.

W'iUiam Bailey-Eisenhauer is a

LMass student.

NBA visits Romper Room
The Minnesota Timbcrwolves should consider mov-

ing to Las Vegas. Thev're certainly willing to gam-

ble.

On NBA draft day, the perennially cellar-dwelling

Timberwolves passed on a multitude of proven college

players, and selected Kevin Garnett. a 6' 9" forward from

Farragut Academy in Chicago, with the fifth pick overall in

the drafi.

While most draftees were college grads in their early

20s, the teenage Garnet! was barely a month removed
from his high school prom.

The selection of Garnett sent shock
_

waves through the entire basketball com- Kevin Comett hOS
munitv. In the eyes of neariy every major ^ . , ,

scout,' Garnett has sufficient skills. The taken reasonably
issue at hand is how the basketball com- unchartcd rOUte in
munitv will respond to Gamctt's breaking

the established status quo by bypassing

college and heading directly to the NBA.
With the ofien exorborant salaries being

paid to lop NBA rookies, the Icmpialion

to leave college, or in this case lo skip it all

together is surging. Ten underclassmen

were

Noni

/y to the professional

ranks

Leigh Torbin

avoiding the mess that

college basketball is

becoming. He's simply

averting the issue alto-

: taken in July's drafi. the most ever, gather and going dirCCt-
e of the lop five picks stuck along

j ^ ^, _ r •
i

long enough to receive a degree.

Attending college has never been
much of an issue in either hockey or

baseball where prospects frequently

bypass their eligibility in favor of the

pros. This is not the case in football and

basketball, the NCAA's top two revenue generating sports.

The NCAA recently signed a new eight-year 1.725 bil-

lion dollar deal with CBS for the broadcast right to the

NCAA men's basketball tournament. NCAA regulations

prohibit a penny of that gargantuan sum from going to its

student- athletes in excess of their scholarship.

Feeling used by schools, increasing numbers of student-

athletes in both football and basketball have departed

from college for greener pastures in the NBA.
For the student-athlete's sake, the advantages to staying

in school are obvious. A college education, and a free one
at that, is an opportunity extended to few in this country.

The NBA and its gigantic dollar signs can be tempting to

an inner-city athlete, gigantic enough to make them forgo

their education for a shot at the big-time.

Suddenly the "student" is removed from "student-ath-

lete," and the NCAA looks like a miser for insisting that its

student-athletes be amateurs.

Paying student-athletes would be detrimental lo the

NCAA's founding purposes though, prostituting the orga-

nization at the hands of the almighty dollar.

A general principle of the NCAA (2.8) states that

"jStudenl-athletes in] their participation should be moti-

vated primarily by education and by the physical, menial

and social benefits to be derived.

Student participation in intercolle-

giate athletics is an avocation, and
student-athletes should be protect-

ed from exploitation by professional

and commercial enterprises."

College basketball is changing:
less in the spirit of amateurism, and
more as a warm-up for a profes-

sional career and the multi-million

dollar contract that awaits top rook-

ies in the promised land of the

NBA.
Kevin Gameit has taken a reason-

ably uncharted route in avoiding the

mess that college basketball is

becoming. He's simply averting the

issue altogether anA going directly

to the professional ranks.

His success or failure at the

sport's highest level will prove lo be

a bench-mark for future top prep players. He couW suc-

ceed, be rewarded with riches and fame, and thus encour-

age other top players to wrongfully shun college.

On the contrary. Garnett could either prove loo imma-
ture or physically undeveloped lo handle the NBA and
become one of the biggest busts of the decade. He could
suffer a career-ending injury and be left with no basket-

ball, and no education.

High school seniors would come lo realize the benefits

of a college education and the intrinsic value of a college

experience. The dollar value of an NBA contract would be
minuscule next to the value of four years of school.
Here's hoping Garnett fails.

Leigh Torbin is a Collegian columnist.
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Bkclc Affairs
Tuesday, October 3, 1 995

Roots Culture
The world is Ours

1995:
"Brothers and Sisters there is a revolution

going on. In 1995 we need the media to repre-

sent our existents. As far as I now we exist in

masses. The Collegian is for you. tcx). We have
moved from the police log to center stage. The
Black society's future in the Eive College cam-
pus area shines bright. The world is our's. can't

a damn thing stop us!"

Chris Byrd, Black Affairs liditor

1974:
"Brothers and Sisters involved in the various

aspects of mass communications here on campus
have been trying to bring about some effective

change in the media here at UMass.
Since the Collegian is the most segregated and

most white oriented media vehicle on campus (the

Collegian has an almost all white staff) we have
been mostly concerned with it rather than the radio

station."

— Michael Patterson. Black News Service
Commentator (April 16. 1974. 'Collegian')

545- 1851 t
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Arts & Living
Piano concert highlights

Bach, Chopin & Bartok

By h4athalie Scribo and Wiebke

Schweer
Collegion Correspondents

•SWTFS, FANTASIES AND 07HCT
DEUGHTS'

fieronson Hall

September 30

Professor Nigel Coxe enchanted

the audience with his piano recital

"Suites. Fantasies and Other
Delights' this past Saturday night.

In an overcrowded Be^anson

Hall. Coxe performed a program

consisting ol pieces by IS Bach.

Claude Debussy. Bela Bartok and

Frederic Chopin The concert was

dedicated to the ntemory of Tom
Malone. who died in |uly at the

age of 42.

Coxe recounted his first meet-

ing with Malone 20 years ago.

when Malone started his studies

in Coxe's piano class saying that

he was "a wonderful and consci-

entious student."

A born craftsman. Malone
decided to work as a piano techni-

cian. He graduated in the Piano

Technology Program at North
Bennett Street School.

After receiving The Baldwin

Fellowship, he began to work with

pianos at Tangiewood. Malone
also published many theoretical

articles about piano.

'Many great artists such as

Leonard Bernstein appreciated

Malone as a professional and a

private person." Coxe said. "Tom
Malone had a wonderful sense of

humor and wrote amusing short

stories."

'I deeply share, together with

Tom"s family, his close friends

and many artists, the grief over

Tom's death.' Coxe said at the

end of his specxh.

Coxe started his program with a

brilliant performance of Bach's

"French Suite No. I in D minor."

followed by a powerful play of

Bach's "Fantasy and Fugue in A
minor."

"Debussy might seem far away
from Bach, but his first piece

"Pour Le Piano" is a homage to

the Baroque era." Coxe said

announcing the next composer.

The audience was very taken

with Coxe's rousing performance

of "Pour Le Piano" and answered
with a longlasting applause. After

the intermission Coxe continued

with Bartok's "Improvisations on
Hungarian Peasant Song.'

"In his late twentieth century

works. Debussy anticipated the

music of Bartok. You can plainly

hear his influence on the first

movement of Bartok's 'Peasant

Songs." Coxe said, explaining the

link between the two composers.

in addition to this he drew the

attention of the audience to the

folk elements in this music.

"You can really sec little land-

scape pictures in these atmospher-

ic pieces." he said.

Three pieces by Chopin formed

the last part of the recital:

"Nocturnes. Op. 27. No. I & 2"

and "Fantasie. Op. 49." which
Coxe played in a very soft and
dreamy way. He named Chopin
the "lie of the apparently dis-

parate composers of the pro-

gram."

The audience was swept away
by Coxe's excellent performance

and thanked him with a standing

ovation. Coxe returned the praise

with an encore.

He ended his concert with a

short, but tricky piece by Debussy.

The performance was
well-explained and performed. It

was certainly a treat for all those

who attended

COU«TiSr WPI 01 R*NCf (> MUSIC

Nigel Coxe entertained Bowker auditorium this past Saturday

night.

Aging Tom Jones still excites at Big E
By Josh B. Wordrop
Collegion Correspondent

TOMXiNES
Big E Main Stage, West Springfield

Octoijer 1

WEST SPRINGFIELD — Not too

many folks can say they spent the

first crisp evening of October watch-

ing a man in his late 30s shake his

leather-ctad booty. In fact, those who
can were probably all in the same
place — West Springfield at the Big E

on Sunday night — where the booty

shaker in question was the Prince of

Wales himself. Tom lones.

lones is currently enjoying a

mini-revival. He released a highly

credible (and sometimes damn
groovy) pop album. The Lead. And
How To Swing ll, late last year. He
has also been seen on popular TV
shows like. "The Fresh Prince of

Bel-Air" and "The Simpsons." usual-

ly poking fun at his aging >ex-god

image.

In concert. lones stage presence is

the first thing that strikes his fans. It

is really just like they say — women
were screaming, swooning and
whooping with delight every time he

thrusted his crotch or caressed the

size 12 tube sock he had crammed
into his ultra-tight leather pants.

The second thing you notice is that

the famous voice, richer and more
soulful than any of his contempo
raries. is still entirely intact. Be they

old torch songs like "I Know I'll

Never Fall In Love Again" or
brand-new tunes like the Teddy Riley

penned. "Fly Away." Jones pours
every ounce of passion and longing in

him into his act.

lones is a consummate showman,
knowing how to effortlessly work a

crowd, and he didn't leave out any of

the expected fan favorites. "It's Not
Unusual." "What's New Pussycat'.',"

"Delilah" and "Kiss" were all duly

delivered.

The evening's high point had to be

the first song of the encore, in which

a blistering guitar solo led into Lenny
Kravitz's "Are You Gonna Go My
Way?" The song which (ones origi-

nally recorded for the lerky Boys
Soundtrack, rocked as hard as

Kravitz ever did. perhaps a tad hard-

er.

Tom lones will probably always

elicit giggles from the younger gener-

ation, and will never be a critically

acclaimed, socially conscious brood-

ing artist. Instead he'll continue to do
what he's done for the past thirty

years — take popular songs, and belt

them out in his own inimitable style.

What more could his fans ask for'.'

COUIUSV MKHMt IfVMI

Tom Jones graced the Big E Budweiser stage this week- end.

Queer love focus of play
Homosexuality, confusion discussed in plot

By Jennifer Willord

Collegion CorreipondenI

STKAWBEKKIES AND CHOCOUTE
Rowker Auditorium

Sepf 30

"There's no cure for me," was
probably one of the strongest mes-
sages sent out by main character.

Diego, in the Cuban drama.
"Strawberries and Chocolate.' f)cr-

formed on Saturday. September 30.

at Bowker Auditorium

The auditorium was packed
with an audience who laughed at

all the right lines and fell silent

when the actors lugged at their

hearts with deep-felt political

passions.

The Stonewall Center and New
World Theater chose an impressive

play to focus on and explain the

clear and present struggle of the

Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual commu-
nities need for sexual equality.

losean Ortiz played Diego, and
also adapted, produced and directed

the play. From his first strut across

the stage. Ortiz was certainly the star

of the drama.

From what stx-med a personal con-

viction. Ortiz portrayed Diego's feel-

ings of injustice with such a fire that

during some scenes he seemed to leave

the stage uf acting and become Diego,

making the pl.iy conceivably his life.

Supporting characters Miguel and
David were played by. respectively.

Abdiel Gonzalez and lorgc Castillo.

The emotional depth, coupled with

the extraordinary acting abilities,

demonstrated by the actors made it

clear that this play was more than just

simply another way to pay the bills.

The set was simple and effective.

Two metal chairs and a small metal

table were sufficient to depict the

ice cream parlor. The bedroom
consisted of a platform raised of

the ground about three inches,
with a mattress and a wooden chair

on top. The living room, slightly

more elaborate, had two chairs,

three or four hanging ferns, a

bookcase and a railing for a

make-shift balcony/window.

In the opening scene, David and

Diego coincidentally end up sitting

next to each other in the ice cream
parlor. After lengthy coercion and
flamboyant acting on Diego's part.

David is persuaded to go back to his

apartment. He leaves Diego in a

haste, only to return a short while

after.

The two men become friends,

much to the disapproval of David's

best friend, Miguel. Miguel hopes to

have Diego exported, due to his own
homophobia.

David and fJiejiO continue to grow
closer and their friendship blossoms.

However, the play takes a critical

turn when Diego gets exported and
then has a violent confrontation with

Miguel.

Diego and David share a heart-felt

gcxxl-bye and Diego leaves. But not

before he has touched the life of David

and changed his attitude on people

and what is and isn't important.

"Strawberries and Cht)colate" was
a play filled with thick

Spanish-accents, good music, adven-

turous humor and touching lessons

in love and respect for others.

Life of Agony headline weak

mosh-filled show at Pearl St.

By Adam Diugocz

Collegion Correspondent

UFE OfAGONY A lOKDZ OF
BROOKLYN
Pearl Street

Sept. 28

NORTHAMPTON - It was
not a night to remember at Peari

Street on Thurstiay. The tnosh pit

may have been steaming but the

band's performances were as cold

as ice.

Uranium 235 opened the show
with their nauseating combina-
tion of mixing heavy metal with

bad techno. Easily one of the

worst bands that has graced this

stage in some time. Pushbutton
Warfare then took the stage with

their brutal niosh-core sound.
They were being passed off as a

hardcore band but sounded too

much like Slayer. The next band
Pist On left most of the audience

pissed off. They were a horrible

heavy metal band who tried to

impress the crowd by telling

everyone they were from Queens.
NY

Lcrdz of Brooklyn ihcn stormed

the stage to the theme song from
The CJoclfalher. Their brand of

hardcore rap was perfect after

three lackluster opening bands.

Imagine House Of Pain dressed as

gangsters from the 30s rapping

about drinking. American pride

and barnxmi brawls. They had the

crowd going crazy to their hits

'Saturday Night* and 'Bad
Racket."

Finally after half an hour the

headliner. Life Of Agony, took the

stage. First off. Life Of Agony are

no longer the hardcore band they

once were. Now they are just a

bunch of heavy metal sellouts —
they even acted like total rock
stars in their Kiss look alike

t-shirts.

Life of Agony concentrated on

tunes off of their new album Ugly.

The songs "I Regret" and "Last at

22" were two heavier numbers
that showed Life Of Agony's abili-

ty to write good hardcore songs.

They did save a little bit of face by

playing some songs off their

impressive debut album Kiver

Runs Red.

All in all. save the Lordz of

Brooklyn, this may easily be the

worst show that has passed
through this area in a long time.

Hof)efully we won't have to suffer

again.

r
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WE WANT YOU!!!

to be a

HEARING BOARD
MEMBER

^
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EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIRS,
AUTO PAINTING and
GLASS REPLACEMENT
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256-8157 256-1385
53 South Prospect Street, Amherst, Massachusetts

If You...

-are interested in Campus Leadership

-wish to improve your communication and
listening skills

-are a full time student

-have at least a 2.0 G.P.A.

-are not on Judicial Sanction

Apply now to be a Hearing Board Member:
Training Held - October 10,11,12

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

9th Floor Campus Center

Applications available at

RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER OFFICES &
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

227 WHITMORE

Deadline October 6. at 5:00 p.m.

ANY QUESTIONS?
CONTACT:

Paul Vasconcellos & Jen Conner. Assistant Dean of Students
Dean of Students Office, Whitmore, 545-2684

Opera looks at lesbian life
By Rebecca Atoloney

Collegian Correspondent

DfWVAnVE DUO
UnitQriar\ Society, Nonhamplory

Sept 29

NORTHAMITON - The Derivative Duo. Barb Glenn
and Susan Nivert, performed in front of a primarily les-

bian audience this past Friday night ai the Unitarian
Society in Northampton
The Duo sang opera parodies that illuminated both the

comic and bittersweet sides of lesbian/gay life while their
tacky, thrift-shop costumes seemed to be a reaction to the
stuffy formality and often blatant helcrosexuality of tradi-

tional opera.

The music is real opera, but the words were all

their own. These self-proclaimed "demented divas"
and "lesbians in drag" rewrote the lyrics to operas for.

as Nivert puts it. "discriminating audiences." Often
feminist and lesbian in theme, some of their topics
included PMS. gays in the military. Fabio and person-
al ads.

The audience roared with laughter when Nivert intro-

duced "Ein Kline Visit from Mama" sung to "Ein Kline
Nachtmusik" by Mozart by saying, "Gays and lesbians

have developed a language all of their own — 'de-dike,'

for example. My mother's coming to visit so I have to

"de-dike" the house."

While the Duo"s repertoire is almost exclusivcK i.|jssi

cal, they occasionally come across a pop tune that is just

too good to resist. For example, iht^ changed Billy loers

"She's Always a Woman" to "She"s More Than A Woman"
with lyrics like "She's not just any )oe Schmoe/ She's got

money to blow/ She's more than a woman to me."
The Sapphonics. an appro.ximately 25 member a capella

group from Amherst joined the Derivative Duo for "Party

Panic," sung to the tune of "Merci. leunes Amies" from
Verdi's opera "Les Vepres Sieiliennes." The song is about

'lesbian spaghetti.' "To get 'lesbian sfwghelti'." explained

Nivert. " you take ail the lesbians in a community ^nd
draw lines connecting everyone who has had a relation-

ship with someone else .."

The Duo received a standing ovation when they ended
the show with "Ode to Greta Cammermeyer" sung to the

"Torvador Song" from Bizet's opera, "Carmen." The song
is a tribute to Col. Margarethe Cammenneyer, the highest

ranking woman in the armed services until she was
drummed out of the military for admitting her sexual ori-

entation. The Derivative Duo put on a fantastic show that

combined classical opera, comedy, cabaret and polities

that could pierce even the thickets homophobic armor.

Maceo Parker blows funk into Noho
Parker proves once again why he has become legendary fiinkateer

By Aaron Brondes
Collegion Correspondenl

MACEO PAHKEK
Pearl Street

October I

NORTHAMPTON - This is no lie. This is truth. The
heat from our sweat saturated, the etmdensation reached

the ceiling and drops of water sporadically dripped on
me as 1 grooved to the sounds! Management ordered
Maceo Parker to take a break ... they were afraid people

might dehydrate! I apologize, but there will be nc>ne ol

this "crilici.sm" stuff in this article. I truly believe that on
Sunday night Mace».> Parker gave me. as well as the rest

of the Northampton crowd, a perftxi show.

Maceo Parker and his entourage totally have their

ifiang l*.igether. A hand of true professionals. Wfiat else

could we expect'.' Macixi is an original funk master, who
has been in the business for over 50 years. His partner is

no sk>uch either. Fred Wesley has been breathing beauty

into his trombone right beside Macet.) and his sax. since

the early days, when they were playing in lame's Brown's
funk crew. Tfw moment these guys walk on stage you
can feel it. you can leel the awe, you immediately realize

that these guys on stage are* the originals, tfur legeruls.

The concert starts, and after a few minutes of Maeeo's

back up band playing jazz rhythms, the theatrics stan.

"The Man" appears, the Noho crowd responds, a chaos
ol fun busts kiose, then the funk starts. Maceo blows a
little of that quality, we all know we'll be hearing for the

rest of the evening. Between his jazzy sounds he greets

the crowd with handshakes, smiles as big as the sun.

and familiar "how do you do' glances that only Maeeo's
huge c-yes can distnbuie. Pearl Street bix-omes "Maceo
Parker's House' by the end of the first number.

Years and years of IcHiring only kad to one conclusion,

greatnc-ss Maceo and his boys have created an intricate

webol: funk. jazz. funk, blues, funk. soul. funk, txick, funk,

lunk and more- funk. This ens<.-mble has orehestratcd the

best lunk you will ever hear, and these 20 minute mekjdies

are so perfectly btviken up by jazz, blues or soul tunes.

Hours of everlasting funk, and nnally. this out of this

planet concert performance was coming to a close.

Maceo gave us two classic funk tunes, each in marathon
prviportions. lames Brown's "Make it Funky," folkiwed
by Parliament's "Make My Funk a P-Funk." After those
came 1 5 of the most intense minutes filled with wild
music and cries of "We love you!" from Maceo and
then the dre-am ended. Maceo himself toW the story, say-

ing, "this is one of the top ten crowds I've ever played.

Since the music revolution in the I950's. genius' of our
era have pa.ssod on. but there arc a few that are still fcft.

Maceo Parker is in this elite club Maeco ParktT is still here.
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Mariners capture West in playoff
By Jim Cour

Associoted Press

Mariners

SEATTLE — Wiih a crowd of 52.55b wildly

cheering for Randy lohnson as if il were the sev-

enth game of the World Series, the Seattle

Mariners finally got the opp<.)riuniiy to get there

Monday. The
Mariners reached

the postseason for

the first time in

their 11-year histo-

ry, winning the AL
West title by ticaling the

California Angels 9-1 in baseball's first one-game

playoff since 1 980.

lohnson (18-2), maintaining his menacing stare

on every pitch, was perfect for 5 2-i innings and

finished with a three hitter and 12 strikeouts.

Leading 1-0. the Mariners broke open the game in

ihe seventh when Luis Sojo's bases-loaded double

- aided pitcher Mark Langston's throwing error

turned into a four-run play.

"I felt a little bit of weight on my shoulders,"

lohnscm said. "But I thrive on that and it was prob-

ably my biggest game ever. I had a lot ol emotion

built up."

lohnson beat the Angels for the third time in

our decisions, having lost to them the last time he

faced them in Anaheim Aug. I . In that game, the b-

fcK>t-10 left hander went 7 1-5 innings, giving up

^e\en runs on 10 hits and two walks.

"The last lime I pitched against the Angels, they

roughed me up pretty good," he said. "And they've

been extremely hot. Bui you have to rise to the

occasion and I think I did."

The victory finished off a roller-coaster season

for Seattle, which trailed California by 1 5 games on

Aug. 2. The Mariners mis.sed a chance to wrap up

the division by losing Saturday and Sunday while

California won twice for a tie.

"We were never a team that had a I 3 game lead

like the Angels." he said. "We were a team that was

striving to be the wildcard team."

The Mariners will play wild-card winner New
York in the bestof-5 first round. The series begins

Tuesday night at Yankee Stadium with Chris Hosio

likely to start for Seattle againsi David Cone.

Seattle was 9-4 against the Yankees, including a

5-5 mark in New York.

"When he stepped on the field today ... there was

something about him." Mariners star Ken Grilfey

Ir. said of lohnson. "It was like. 'Give me one run

and I'll lake care of the rest." lohnson. who won on

three days' rest, will not be ready to pitch until at

least Game 5 Friday night at the Kingdome. The

Mariners hoped to save their ace for Game 1 , but

needed him to win the most important game in

franchise history.

lohnson, the leading candidate for the AL Cy

^'oung Award, led the majors with 294 strikeouts.

He walked just one, and lost his shutout when

Tony Phillips homered to open the ninth.

The Kingdome fans were on their feel screaming

and shouting encouragement from the first inning

on, chanting "Randy, Randy, Randy," when he

struck out the side in the third and fifih. lohnson

struck out Tim Salmon for the fourth lime to end

the game, and then the celebration started, lohnson

shot his arms in the air and hugged catcher Dan

Wilson. Fireworks exploded overhead as he ran off

the field with his arms still raised, and fans ran

onto the field and tried to dig up home plate.

For the Angels and Langston (15-7), who was

traded by Seattle to Montreal for lohnson May 25.

1989, the loss marked their final disappointment.

The Angels, who led the AL West by 1 1 games

on Aug. 9 before one of baseball's biggest collaps-

es, won their last five games to force the playoff.

The last time baseball needed a one-game playoff

was in 1980. when Houston defeated Los Angeles

for the NL West tille. The last one-game playoff in

the AL was 1978, when Bucky Dent's home run

iificd the Yankees over Boston at Fenway Park for

the AL Fast title. Lou Piniella, now the Mariners

manager, made a key play in the outfield late in

that playoff for the Yankees.

The key play in this, only the eighth one-game play-

off in major league history, came with two outs in the

seventh, the bases loaded and Seattle ahead I -0.

Sojo hit a broken-bat grounder down the line

that barely made it past fine-fielding first baseman

IT. Snow. Tlie ball rolled into the bullpen as Mike

Blowers and Tino Martinez scored, and Langston

got the relay as |oey Cora approached the plate,

[.angston seemed to double-clutch and threw the

ball past catcher .Andy Allanson. The ball went to

the backstop and Sojo never stopped running, beat-

ing .Allanson's return throw to Langston at the

plate. While Sojo and the Mariners celebrated,

Langston lay on his back in the dirt with a pained

look on his face.

Langston. who has played 12 years in the majors

and never made it to the postseason, was pulled

afier the play. In the dugout, he sat with his head

down as teammates tried to console him. The
Angels have not been to the playoffs since 198b,

and have never been to the World Series.

Colorado is ready to face

tough Atlanta Braves

By John Mossman
Associated Press

DENVER — Now comes the

hard part for the Colorado
Rockies, a club that did not even

exist three years ago: how to cope

with playoff pressure and prepare

for the Atlanta Braves, the team
with the best record in the

National League.

Besides having no playoff

history, the Rockies have a

dreadful record against the

Braves, going b-50 since the

Rockies' inaugural season of

1995.

The best-of-5 series begins

Tuesday night at Coors Field,

where the Rockies compiled a

44-28 record this season - tying

Atlanta and Cincinnati for the

best home marks in the NL.
That record wasn't built, howev-

er, on home wins against

Atlanta.

The Rockies were only 2-4

against the Braves in Denver this

year and are only 5- lb in three

years.

If there is some comfort in

those cold statistics, it is that

Colorado won two of three games

in the Braves' most recent visit,

delaving the Biaves' celebration ol

their eventual NL East title. 'We

gained some confidence playing

them Ihe last scries here," Rockies

left fielder Dante Bichette said

Monday.
Added catcher |oe Girardi,

"Now we know we can beat

them more than once a

year."

Right hander Kevin Ritz (II-

1 1 ) will get the start for the

Rockies against Greg Maddux
(19 2).

In his only appearance
against Colorado this year,

Maddux lost b-5 on May 17 in

Atlanta.

"We roughed him up a lit-

tle bit the last time we faced

him," Ritz said, "and that

gives us some conlidence lac-

ing him again."

Maddux has won a major-

league record 18 road deci-

sions in a row, but Rockies

reliever Bruce Ruffin noted,

"He hasn't pitched here yet.

This place is different from
anvwhere else."

Rodman traded to

Chicago Bulls

By Rick Gano
Associated Press

DFERFIEI D. Ill (AP) — Dennis

Rodman, the llamboyant forward

who led the NBA in rebounding the

last four seascins but repeatedly exas-

perated San Antonio management,

was traded Monday to the Chicago

Bulls for center Will Perdue.

"I think it's great. I think he's

excited. I think it's a perfect fit." Neil

Draddy. Rodman's agent, said "They

need some work off the boards and

the extra defense he will give them."

Draddy said he did not anticipate

Rodman having any olfcourt prob-

lems like the ones that have followed

him during his nine-year career in

Detroit and San Antonio.

"I know he's spoken to Phil

(lack.son. the coach) and Phil is com-

fortable with what Dennis is going to

do. I ihink they will work out an

arrangement between the two of

them and the team, and everything

will work out just fine."

Rodman, who's in the final year of

his contract, will make $2.5 million

this season.

Rodman, as usual, was the premier

force under the boards this season

But the 54-year-old forward, who is

partial to multicolored hairdos,

assorted body piercings and late-

night soirees with Madonna, provc-d a

constant irritant to the Spurs' front

office. He was suspended during the

season for insubordination and

would often miss practice, his where-

abouts unknown, and remove his

basketball shoes while on the bench

during games.

"We are happy to acquire Dennis

Rodman." Bulls general manger
lerry Krause. "We think he is the

best rebounder in the game and the

best defender at his position. He
gives us a dimension we have

lacked and enables us to take more
advantage of the skills of Toni
Kukoc."

The Bulls, who in all certainty

made the move with the approval of

Michael lordan. also renounced
rights to Pete Myers and Larry
Krystkowiak.

in acquiring Perdue, a 50-ycar-old

part-time center and marginal player.

San Antonio made it all too clear it

was simply intent on ridding itself of

Rodman.
TMANC VO I COltlCIAN

So You've Got the Blues...
A support Group for people

living with mood disorders

Skills For Combatting Depression

This six session group will focus on

providing group members with essential coping skills

ajid preventing relapse.

The grovip will meet on Thursday afternoons

from 3:45 - 5:00pin beginning in late October

and continuing until early December.

Prc-group interviews arc required.

For information or to sign upfor an intert'iew

call 545-2337, or stop by 127 Hills Sortb,

Monday - Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm.

( MltTwl by llie .McntJ ! le.illh I )n\si(m < >f 1 'nrvi-ratv 1 kulth Services

Getting forward
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junior defender Erin Lynch and her women's soccer teamnMtes will be playing Yale tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. at Carber Field.

Voted BEST
in the Valley

ROUTE 9

HADLEY, MA

YEAR 'ROUND

COLLEGIAN

ClASSIFIEDS
THEY WORK 545-3500
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Confirm Your FALL 1995 Course Schedule!!

Starting Wednesday, September 27, the Registrar's Office

will mail to you, at your local address, your course schedule

for Fall 1995. Your schedule will be accurate as of

September 22, including any five-college classes you might

have.

Please check your printed schedule carefully!

If you have questions about your course schedule, contact

the Registrar's Office. If you never attended a certain class,

or are enrolled in a class not on your schedule, contact

your undergraduate deans office as soon as possible, but

no later than October 10.

If you do not receive your schedule by Friday, October 6,

contact the Registrar's Office to confirm both your course

schedule APID your local mailing address.
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Look For It!

women's tennis
continued from page 12

Martin. 6-0. 6-1 in No. 1 singles.

Sittun also combined with Caroline
Steele in No. 1 doubles to defeat the

duo of Martin and Gretchen
Niarquard. 8-4. Steele was also victo-

rious in No. 5 singles. 6-2. 6-0.

Freshman lackie Braunstein con-
tinued her impressive play in both
singles and doubles play. In No. i

singles. Braunstein battled off

Monica Martinez to win. 6-1. 6-4.

Alongside Lana Gorodetskaya.
Braunstein helped capture the No. 3

doubles match. 8-6.

junior co-captain Liz Durant
dominated her first set in No. 4 sin-

gles play and held on to take the win
over PC's Claire Curry. Durant
cashed in on her second win of the

day when she combined with fresh-

man Marie-Christine Carun in No. 2

doubles, winning 8-4. Gorodetskaya
was also a winner in No. 6 singles

with an impressive 6-1. 6-0 v^n.

After the match. Dixon had
nothing but compliments about her

young and improving team.

"My overall feeling on the match
was that we are a superior tennis

team at this moment." Dixon said.

"We now must be considered the

favorite in almost all the matches
we play, as well as being considered

the favorite to win New England's."

Alter the Minutewomen's biggest

victory of the year the day before,

the squad didn't let up and went on
to punish UNH 7-0.

Brauaslein posted her sixth victory

against no losses in singles, winning

the No. 2 sk)t with case. 6-0. 6-0. She
also combined with co-captain Sitton

to post a 8-0 shutout in the No. I

double's. Sitton won her No. I singks

without kising a ganK. 6-0, 6-0.

Caroline Steele and the Minutewomen tennis team had a successful

weekend sweeping Providence and New Hampshire.

Sophomore Noelle Orsini domi-
nated her match against Tara
Tarpk-y in No. 5 singles taking the

win. 6-2. 6-2. No. 4 singles fea-

tured Durant contrvlling play over

UNHs Becky Baran in a 6-0. 6-5

victory.

Other single winner's included Steele M
No. 5. 6-U. t>-0. and Unxk^skaya at No.

b. t>-2. 6-1. Amy Sidnin and Caron were

also doubles winner^.

Dixon once again spoke positive-

ly about her team, talking about
their ability and potential.

"The UNH coach told me that

we were the finest team he's played

against, and that included some
California teams." Dixon said. "I've

been waiting for this team to play

up to its potential and they certain-

ly have." The Minutewomen will be

facing Army this afternoon at 3

p.m., a team that Dixon has yet to

defeat in her time at UMass.

NFL
continued from page i^

Fans in the stands were appalled

and befuddled. Review has not been

in place since the end of ihe season.

"The use of instant replay was
removed from the league in 1992
because of the time added to games
by the review process ind the imper-

fections of the communications from

the press box to the field, and since

then, the outcry for its return has

grown larger withJhe passing of time.

Il reached a fever pitch in the 1995

playoffs when three questionable

calls were made in the San
Diego/Miami Divisional playoff

game. With the use of instant replay,

two of them would clearly have lx"cn

overturned. When a Charger running

back scored from eight yards out. it

gave the Chargers a lead ihey would
not surrender. What went undetcxted

by the line judge was the back step-

ping out at the three-yard line. The
replay showed him out of bounds
clearly, but the touchdown stood.

Miami lost by less than a touch-

down and San Diego went on to the

Super Bowl.

This 1995 regular season already

has had its share of instances that

would have been well-served to have

instant replays. Pittsburgh coach Bill

Cowher stormed onto the field and
put a photograph in the referees

pocket to show the fact that the offi-

cials made an incorrect call.

Most recently and importantly to

local fans, Scott Zolak was pressured

by the Atlanta's pass rush and attempt

-

I'd a pass with Darryl Tallc-y hanging

on his throwing arm. As Zolak's arm
moved forward, the ball travelled

about two feet in front of him.

The play was rultxl a fumble.

Atlanta's defense pounced on the

ball and the Falcons had the ball al

the Patriot 45. "Upon further review',

the replay showed Zolak's ami was
moving forward and the play should

have been ruled incomplete.

This is not a knock on today's offi-

cials. The spec-d that today's game is

played at makes it difficult to tell the

correct call at limes. Give them a lit-

tle help, and the games will be called

correctly. Here is my plan:

1. If the referees want to make
sure of a call, they can ask for the

replay official to review the play. A
time limit of 40 seconds would be

allowed for the review. If the over-

rule is not clear right away, then the

call should stand.

2. Each team would receive one
"instant replay" timeout per game. It

could not be used like the team's

three timeouts they get each half. It

would be specifically to review a play

in question the coach feels warrants a

second look.

3. The replay official should not be

in the press box. rather in his own lit-

tle booth on the sidelines as so the

field referee can speak to him directly.

This may not be the way it is

worked in the future, but come the

start of 1996, there is a strung posib-

lity replay will be in effect in some
form.

• How about those Jacksonville

jaguars'.' They were trailing 16-10
with three minutes to play and it

looked like there would be another
loss for the expansion team. Then
Darren Carrington recovered a

Houston fumble, and rookie QB
Mark Brunell hit Washington
Redskin castoff Desmond Howard
for Ihe tying score. The extra point

went through for a 17-16 lead, and
the defense was able to hold the

Oilers to a 52-yard field goal attempt

which Al Del Greco missed wide left.

• Speaking of the Redskins, how
about the gutty Gus Frerotte leading

his troops over their arch rivals, the

Dallas Cowboys. The seventh round
draft pick has stepped in with the

injury to Heath Shuler. and has kept

them in every game. The question
now is should coach Norv Turner
give Shuler his job back when he is a

100 percent, or slay with Frerotte

and have a $1 .5 million backup QB.
• Can anyone explain lo me the

hype of 'The Shula Bowl?' Yes, il is

terrific that father plays son. mortal

plays mentor, but it was actually a

high-powered Miami team with actual

Super Bowl aspirations against a team

of ovcrachievers. Luckily for the adver-

tisers, il turned out to be a better game
than the teams matched up on paper.

luslin C. Smith is a Collegian
Columnist.
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men's tennis
contTiued from pcjge 1

2

8-1 to improve their record to 6-1.

at No. 5 doubles.

The doubles teams have lead

UMass all year. In their only loss

of the year, they lost the doubles

point and in every win they have

won the doubles point. Coach
Judy Dixon likes to place the

weight of the match on the dou-

bles and the lower numbers
because she feels her team's

strength is in its depth. The dou-

bles team has lost only five match-

es the entire year while carrying

the Minutemen to one of their best

seasons in recent years.

After losing to Fairfield on Sept.

23, Lynn has been outstanding at

No. 1 singles by only dropping
seven games in his last three

matches, fie defeated Luongo b-2.

b-0 to leave his record at 5-2. At

No. 2 singles, Rummel also

remained unchallenged as he

defeated jason White b-1, 6-1 for

his sixth straight-set victory of the

year.

junior Ankur Baishya returned

from his lose versus UConn to

defeat Poisson 6-2. 6-0. With the

victory Baishya improved his

record al No. 3 singles to 5-2. Al

No. 4 singles Aller continued his

sensational year where only one

match has extended beyond two
sets. His 6-1. 6- J victory over

Olszewski left his record at a team

best 7-0.

Two freshman manned the bot-

tom part of the order for UMass in

their second straight match At No.

5 singles. Cheney defeated Gibson

6-0. 6-2, and at No. 6 singles

jason Blind left Keith U-vitsky baf

fied with his 6-1, 6-1 win At the

beginning of the season Dixon was

reluctant to place freshmen into the

starting rotation, but her philoso

phy has changed as Skeels. Cheney

and Blind have played exceptional

tennis to warrant action al the var-

sity level.

Cheney's 6-1 record at singles

and doubles, along with Skeels 5-0

mark in doubles arc tell tale signs

that her decisions have been right

on.

'I think that the team in general

is being pushed by the freshman.'

Dixon said. "The exuberance of the

freshman has really given the upper
classmen a lot of intensity and it

has been wonderful for our team.

They have proven they can perform
and their play has really lifted us

past lour opponents]. They are the

team of the future and I expect
them to carry UMass tennis to

another level."

In looking forward to Saturday's

match versus Vermont. Dixon con-

tinued. "We h,4ve never beaten

Vermont before and I hope our
recent play can help us past them.

They are very strong at doubles and
their type of play is similar to

I
UMass' I. where they k)ok to their

depth for victory. They arc weak at

the top so il will come down lo

how our lower players match up
with theirs."

The Minutemen wrap up their

fall season on Saturday versus

regional rival Vermont on the

Upper Boyden Courts at I p.m.

tAMIS SIANIIV /((mlClAN

Cregor Rummel won his sixth match in a row yesterday against

New Hampshire as the Minutemen won 7-0.

water polo
cooftnued from page 1

2

The Minutemen are now a perfect 6-0 in the Kaslem
Water Polo Association.

They look toward their biggest match of the year

againsi Navy at the first annual Minuteman Invitational.

Oct. 7-«.

Massachusetts will play three games next weekend
againsi Navy. Richmond and Queens.

From pooltldc... l.imardo and Stahl are still No. 1-2

on the team in scoring with 58 and 56 points respective

ly... As hot as l.imardo is. he needs 61 more goals this

season lo break the UMass career goals record held by
current assistant coach Javier Gonzalez..

Fourteen games in, senior goalie Alex Mujica has a

goals-againsl-average of 5.12, .02 belter than Pete

Koback's UMass single season record set in 1989. Me
continues to extend his school career saves record, it Is

now up to 578.

Mujica is also closing in on the mark for quarters

played in goal. Me has now played 247 quarters, 16
behind Todd Larson's record, set between
1988-91. .

junior driver Ron Gonen has boosted himself into sec

ond place on the all-time UMass assist list with 96 (20
this season), behind Gonzalez's 106...

The flu may be going around the club as both Mujica

and senior co-captain John Luviano have come down
with mild cases.

Sports Notice
There will be • meeting for all sport* staff

Monday Oct. 9, at 6:30 p.m. All sports staff

member* should be in attendance. Anyone inter-

erted in writing for Sports ia welcome. For more
information, call Candice Fleroming, Sports

Editor.at94S-07l9.
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prootredd by Co//e^'/jn classilied employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations fjer-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS

Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled m on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegians standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusc-tts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20c per word/day

All others

40(;z: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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nnding 1/3 tit pxe of cttiti sciMwis

CitSMs ii< Amdrtt f'M mto MU<on
MM Scot ?7m A ; 00 on led Jetf'tv

tnrvct 'BKUCANMH
lit limn •) Stfin MM ImwotM
iitt 10 »w(one ov lewtil nWoncm's

Si*"'*. Lynn B'oott Omn. Shtniwr.

Rebtcti tja, OMina 3r.i*«TiMi

tt Hm tiilin •< ti|m OtHa Tn
Cot^d^u^ii'Oi^ or a terf *'C ^jsr' We 'e

looking tor«a>i! lo a g'eai semesiei'

KMpupffwgaMavonii Imt. E«c

iMi hi 'VVe Tut 'earn to iwe togeiKe'

as txotf^r! a sK'sfi as 'oois ' /eta Psi u

having open rjs^ *o' ai: jn^vefx.ry men tt

ma'csied ui M •( a! b<9 '615

fa liMfi al Sifaa KapH *x>"'<l ''^

10 welcome Our new (Hedges Usa.

Napxn. Bell juue Janme. Adeieen

Mei^. 0«ine. wM Jcss<a> Get psy

dted (oi a gieat senwtiari

AUTO FOR SALE

1H1 Ckavf »i M- ' i ' - ^<<«« •c^

M Sakarv Gl Haickbacli ? speed

IMi OUf Ceh Tatkt b -^-.eei last

soony teiiaWe economical 11250 ?53

IT,-.'

» VW GaH AawioM m^its 4 D( 1*900

VIMJaa* Mta«|lar S soeed sot; io«

?7 000 CO piaye' Alarm, $12000 or Bo

4132566711 _
mi Tayaia Catica 6T. 5 sgacd. lOKM
Red. 1 owner, m.r-t alarm 53« miles

moo betowtnot {10 200 665 7219 J>m

MaaWMm Waiaai 4w<] power w<n

Hows. D'anO new VHii rr^jHiei, wate-

pumc $1450 or bo Call 582 9105

Far Sala IMI H>»a<ei Eacal some wort

r.eefleo $bOO .'S3 0676 P ease call .n

fve"i"4sa5» '01 Rac^ael

Marcaty Manwi '9847nK m.le> Huns

etceiie-t Power «>n<iows & dows 1500 or

BO Ca>iJJ^9ffl8'

mw BS eiceiient condition ReO wiit<.

Biaciint 5600 o> BO Mil>e0546 2467

EMPLOYMENT
arTi Manaatfa N<w n • ng re pan tiine

nours weekends a must Apply at Viha'si

BUILD YOUR RESUME
Caaia la ika UMaai Citaii Uaiaa

SeptemOer t9l^ or 19tn at 6 30 pm to bu' d

your resucnei looking (or new tellers for

tall 199&> Snp by. can Ciwiitina at 545-

2(00

Cfaiia Skift Hiria| (am gp to

$2000«.'r^nif vvc'd Irave' Seasonal &

Full time posiiioRS No eip nectssaty (a

•no call I 206634 0468 fit C500

Ofiirart. araMftuat ard kronen neip

wanted. KHIIE ns'.i.,hi\' 'j^ B.'ii

tan kifMir-:^
t.rm IS Cur-ently

Multiple positions i^i-itic it

iiie 'all sentester fienbw txiurs f- .

pay a $1D/M Will tram no eipi?' cif

necessary Great 'esume builder '
Fcr

mote mlo call Mark Egan (617) 266

(M-fit"
Mate Tarak raatfar neaded Housing and

.jtion Rodpticy Siialo<n

Niiiuniii ^arkt Hmi| Seasonal & 'uii

•
, : available at national

fa . • : & Wiidiite Preserves

Br '(< ts arid Booutati Call 1-206 545

4804f.! N50011

iMiaali iiaan< to wcrti tutrnKy and

or weekends fi:V\ adult M R popuiaiioii

Have ,ci.r : "e real"* count' We w'l fa-r-

Caid'^,.sl UiM9 79'l AA.IOt.AIU

WaM a caal ckaNaaaaT I «e ' mi
tion. roorri and board provided In return

you sbare responsibilities of care for

eiderV man (ipoience with M R / M '<

(npulatidn liafpfui Eitra pay tours ava

.

awe Call 549 79" AMOl/ADA

Mt.lM tacaaw paiaalial Home tyc

•sts/oi users Ion 'ee 1 800 898 9778

f.t I ' 712 lor I'SIn?!

t}S.IM laeaaia palaaiial Reading

books Toll free 1 800 8969778 Eit R

1 732 la details

ENTERTAINMENT

Hayint Hallayvtaa kaak on 10/77 c
I0.'28 ' tjoi a Huge tiouse' Want a spooky

banT Vou need ycPf and yept needs you'

call .Jack ar 387 9636

FOR RENT
Fiia«a RaMatt 1 (re delivery 253 9742

FOR SALE
m 486 Tcs^'Ca tc c lactcc

Unbeatable vce i year warranty Must

sell 3670180

ra*ar Wart Pracanar * '<;'" tor fw

W'l i'9 capers One yea' v a $200 net

253 4028

Caavlala 4min-«rPC Systamyn/S

megs RAM. 2i speed CD ROM 16 bit

sourxl. 104 nieg fiard drve i 44 floppy

SVGA yid 14' moniioi w/wtn 3 It {1500

(till ffl6 4628

COMPUTERS
Mac caaifMara powerbook 1 70 8/80

tai ca-ry (ai^ {1 195 Quadra TOO 8/540

16' cotor monitor awicsome graptiics soft

ware {'995 Can 256 0080

DJ EQUIPMENT

1000 wa-u dijO or t>/o tV speakers 300

watts {350 or 0/0 3 p-ece system {200

orb/0 5463498 Beeper 292 8010

Must sell

Hackai ikalaa CCM pumpt. btind

new call 549 37741

IBM ^c aalakaak caatp *•-:: "

V-.-S- '• -

PJ Haney

Tandy Camiiutei '

Aj,! 1-9 $; ,'S or 00 Call 6 0540

Tatkika 20' Slaraa w/ 'enwte }yi old

asi 'or $190 can 549 8563

VaMaka IN Nacwoaf DSP mghi Out.

'ock concert ivi dd'xe -laii mor*. built

amp eit amp. more Pionee' CID V820

laser karaokes w/ micpnone ID CO

8mrtl.sc & OSF Cai^S46 6396

2 Kickat tai Style tfikin 2i

200/scki $100 BRO Can Pau- 545 6741

12 tiriat acaaitic laitar w' case

Practically b'and newi Can M.ke 256

|«150

ItM Faa^ rrallatt Jatt lau good

as new astmg {400 or bo Call Aaron

549 408

Caaipmar Datk Fae lala baraty uaad

Call 7 ' 244 cr 253 2554

tnti Mackina Oak Imbo Bakei » Ask

$Sb i<ts iB "i

Macialaik Claaaic Great to word pro-

cessing 275 Of B/0 Call Bnan Eves 584

9863

Nt Canpataf Far Sala Includes DOS 6

Ai'idows 3
' 1, Microsoft Word. Notions.

Games VGA Monitor. 4megs of ram

Asking {400 or best otter Caii6W63
1 R;»f^l(itl nn trwi ?f^n

FOUND
loor CjI! 586 '946

Fawid VaH>««Mtaa key near LGRT on

Sapt26 P(k up at Collegian 54S3500

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

ARi(S(March 21 -April 19) A
tnp or timety phone c«ll couU b«
viljl (o Ihf success of your t>u\*-

n«\\ or fomjnce pl*n» A m«|or

purchaw may tx pari of the deal

Steer clear ot an emotional out

bunt loAtghl Softpedal divagree-

ments
TAURUS(Apnl 20-May 20)

Make health and nutrition your

top priority Stock up on loods

that boo« your energy Aerotx,

cycliriq Of iw»mmir>g will keep you
Inm learn new %kilh by returning

to Khod or enrollmg m weekend
wmmar^

ClMINI(May 21 June 20)
Your heart coutd be about a md-

lion milei away from worli today!

Protects demanding an artistic

touch should go well Take a

highly original approach Short

business trips enioy favorable

results

C ANC £«()une2 1 -|uly
22) Complete oW bustr>e^s durmq
the morning hours tour warm
personality arxl fun loving nature

toniinue to ma*e you popular A

partner has learned a valuable les

son Show your forgiving side

LtOduly 2) Aug 22) Hold
constructFve talks with loved orws

and business associates if tempt-

ed to lash out at someurw, call on
your tremendous willpower

Crealtve work and service to

humanity can be sources of great

turtillrT>ent

ViRCO(Aug 2J- Sept 22) A

budget revision will help reduce
tension Be flemble Someone's
advice can save you time and
mor>ey Although y<Jur responsibd

ities could dampen your enlhusi

asm tor an evening oulmg, you
will probably have an eicitmg
lime

LlBRA(Sept 2} Oct 22)
Serious discussions with employ
ers, or other people important to

your financial success, should 90
weH The mail bnrsgs great n^ws
New frtendships or group affilia-

tions will prove valuable through

time

SCORPlOiOct 2 J Nov 21)

Questions rnvolvmg budgets,
transportation, bills and registra

lions cuTTW up today Luckily, you

trt ready (o keep everything

logettvr Share lufKh or late night

dir^er with a kived one
SAClTTARIUS(Nov 22-Dec.

21) Mentally and physKaliy you
tr^ operatir>g with greater eff«ien

cy now Interviews and auditions

should go beautifully Tie up loose

ersds durir^q evening hours

CAPRK:OHN(Dec 22 jan 19)

Vour earnings power improves
when you study a language An
urge to beautify or create spurs

you lo spruce up youf surround-

ings Ptan on takir^ a irip or purs-

ing a favorite hol>by this weefcersd

AQUARtuSdan 20-Feb 18)

Your enthusiasm for an imagina-

trve idea wins you r>ew clients or

an employer's approval Romance
continues to show up tn your
stars Let go of old disappoint

ments
PlSCES(feb 19-March 20)

TheatrKal and artistK work en)oys

highly favorable influences Your
flair for drama helps you attract

new clientele Profits nse tfianks to

a business partner or financial

backer's ad^fice

We're up all night putting

together New England^
largest daily college

newspaper!

When ourjob is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Client: _

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

lazxn
ADVERTISING COPY
'11

f ii 'iTrmTTrr n rrrrTi i

2L

411

5_

ar

n
rr u

TT

9~
10

Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card
! I ! !.L!.l_Ll.i.ll.UJJ i.LLLi iUJJ.LLL.!

!8

is

110

standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

Happy linktey lari All our love MK. ^ 0<K5

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Hapfy Bink<ay Rak We Love yai love

Kfl e »er» Wa'rei, fr.c. Karen, ana

Hapn iHtkAay Sucy toe J«n. Maura.

C^r SI ne laure" I'acv SH*»niBli*l

Htffl iweniy somet^Jng birtiwlay. Kayi>

Dorri tfiir* of it as gettina oKSer. t^lnk ot n

as genmg twtieri Pany it uci We love

ylXjl frorT> vOu' ricusemdtes

Hefft tial ialkaayl We saved the

Iwsl lor lasti You can run. but yOu can't

hide' We II turn uptown upside down'

love your houiamatei & 2aci lihe UPD'I

Baitac Uiaam and classes by Kevm

Collins Begir- ; ' ...jca^ free

INSTRUCTION

inlrQieSaOrl HarTt G'aO 256 1233

GUrrAR LESSONS
Have tun it»s sarcster and earn 12 cr«d

Its ««<tt< a patient and supportive teactwr

Spaces still available Can Peter 253

5263

Jaa piaM laackar ottering tall lessons,

beginner or advanced. Call Sttphan ftgt

253^3354

Ntlaniiiai A« OMaiaa otters group

and D' vd'e KisT'jC'on *n music. tt«ater

and dance Registration tor group instruc

ton runs Sept 6 2. 1995 prrvale instruc

tion IS ongoing Ae are located n 23

Bariiett Hall. UMass (413615^19. tor

into

Lost Maisutfa S**|laua> n Ueorgio

M' -,T ' leai Sue Wait or Hatcti on

9/28 U I Aie« ai 549 6686 -I tound

MISCELLANEOUS

MODEM USERS

Call Ika Play(faan4 BBS! : 56 6085

Over 4000 tiles oiiinei Twenty online

games including registered I R D .

B R E and Usurper, food Co op and recipe

bases, lots morei Stutt tor everyonei

WEIGHT LOSS
Bonled Willpowtfl lose up to X lbs

30 day money back guarantee Natural

doctor recixnmended 323-4984

MOTORCYCLES
17 Honda Magna V-45 750 cc. V 4

Very last and leiiabie No reasonable

otter retused $1 GOO bo Page anytime

MOTORCYCLES

K NM(a S900 .r new paru ask ng S2300

467 252' I'avis

MUSICIANS

: Fun* drummer, singer, keys "le

Colonel Mustard Trio< Can Ryan Andy

549 1016

Fmka<alic |ati|i Barf tor hire Dead

Dylan Cream Stones Perfect tor parties

256-949

ROOM FOR RENT

lean in kana near Amythest Br.

Amherst $73Vmo No lease' We need to

rem ic a 'emaie "on' Ci'i jS at 253 908'

PERSONALS

OEB
Looking tonyaid to me u;. .. .. .t.i ,) o

all the suprises and eicitei^ert it wn
being This is a pretty scary trip we have

begun, but I am so glad it has Be secure,

and enioy itie stress love Always.

tMan

ENLIGHTENMENT ^2
I need ret-gior. it«e j *,ir. needs a Dicycie

What I want is to knriw other people who

want to grow and wi i accept Tie as I am

Alliance Christian fellowship commmed
to people, friendship, learning, and spu't

tilled leiiowship Into Man. or Ei.abeih

253 2206

FRAT BOY
Carta. Va know you're a cute kidi Thanks

'01 'r-jking mf smile Love Jen 8/22/95

Kally. ttapcy 5th anniversary You have

been the greatest g.ntnend and best tnend

anyone could ask tor Thanks lor atwayt

bemq there I love You Brian

Nardkerf, Congratulations on lull back

'

1 I'Orn your Pro S

Paanvl. Vou are my sunshine, my only

sunshinei I love You lort) love.

Your Princess

UMaat Wainaa'i Hafky Congrats on
?' !] place Gdod luck m Boston • M &
Tryna

MEREDITH
WauK yaa like la ge a«t again? I

promise I' stay awake tr^is timei

Ta Bm Hamlsaina CaiHIama* who held

ihe door tor me Thu's at trie Campus
Center Thanks lor showing me chivalry

still emsts

A FriaiiB anB I are walking to Yom Kippur

services on Tues , Oct 3 al 6 30pm and

Wed . Oct 4 at 9 45jm We would love tc

wak there .n a group and welcome any

one to meet us at the tables outside the

Munchy Store on the upper level o'

Hampden DC at those times to walk

'ogethe' look 'or the dressed m people

Hey Jaa A Bicky CongiakilatKns on a

lew years togetha (and »i siniuting Itiat

tawih tocth tool' love you guys' I

K

AOAMO.
k't Sif Om! cause you re wonderful

love aiwav^ Srepn^n.e

SERVICES

Ate you a lortign studim? Nut: ' c ,.

with your engiish'' I am professionally cer

titled to teach ESL and can tutor youi

Evenings and weekends {lO an tmn Can

Scon 665 7448

BOXINO LESSONS
for men and worT*n with ret. red pro

OarsBjmc.s 549 5752

Ualic nail airknnhiiit 546 1 794

iMfenwui kakyimat available wlt^.

reterences Please call Alyssa 549 8885

for into

CraMt a«* ickalarikiyi avaiiabe

Biiions cl SSS n grar-ts QuaiiW immefl.

atfiy 1 900 243 2435 ('800 AID 2 HE I PI

Prefnanl' Naa4 keifT Can tinh'ijrK'

Amr^erst area for t'ee testing and carryrrj

assisrjnce 549 1906

Oa yaa ka»e ^aattiam about youi

rights' Do you think your ciwl rights have

been vioiatedf Fmd out' Contact me
Student legal Services Office 922

Campus Center. 545^ 1995

TRAVEL

tftiai Break Travel riee w tn Sun

Splash Torjrs Highest corrynisions lowest

prices Campus reps wanted' Sell

Jamaica. Bahamas. Florida 1800 426

7710

OMkec waekenB Dec i-lt Ski & parry

only J'20 if paid by JO/21' 545 3437

FREE TRIPS S CASH
find Out how hundreds of students are

already earning FREE trips and lots of

CASH with America's #1 Spring Break

companyi Sell only 15 trips and travel

free' Choose Cancun, Bahamas

Ma/atlan. or flonda' Call Nowi Take A

Break Student Travel 18001 95- Break 1

tA/ANTED

WITNESSES

Trying la locale 4 ttudenlt who helped

an elderly woman who 'ell at Smith

College. College Ha" on January 30. 1995

Please call Attorney Susan Sachs 584

8134

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe

ACROSS
t Repeat

5 Land unfl

9 Came before

DOE
t? Diving bird

13 Cad
15 LorxJon district

16 AbdulJabbar.

to fans'?

19 CIA predecessor

20 Innocent one

21 PfotPdivft

screen

22 WeWike
membrane

24 Constantines

birthplace

26 Tough trips

27 Game tor

Johann"?

30 \^72 Lenwnon
fficV

3? Peeples or

Long

33 First or foreign

36 Auditions anew
36 Gallivant

41 Cartoon shriek

42 Roman Rhea
44 Arctic quarters

45 Claude's Irscal

motto'?

48 Salts or Downs
51 Tiny

52 Mas a bite

54 Coypu fur

56 Sicilian resort

58 ScuM

60 Advantage for

Cecil B
63 Feudal

bondsman
64 Kilmer classic

65 Coward

66 Journey part

67 Bettors

concern

68 Spot

DOWN
1 City on tt>e

Humbolt

2 Seaboard
3 Natural r*dge of

sand or gravel

4 Washington

bill

5 Mrs Mahler

6 Partner of

billing

7 Tough

8 Part of I e

9 Lena of song

10 Stun

1

1

Drinks too

much
14 Canadian

exclamations

15 Disdain

17 Portrays

18 Plasm start

23 A Turner

25 In love, old style

28 Harass, in

a way
29 Shriver of TV
30 Isdoubted"?

31 Victory sign

33 Eastern church

liturgical txx)k

34 Bar lead-in

35 Moines
37 Disgorge

39 Shining

43 Took the

helm

45 Jaguar drivir>g

TV detective

46 Bypass
47 Saw to

48 Broadway
conductor

Lehman
49 Handbag

Matthew

Surrmer

53 Farirwceout

meal

55 Astern

57 Monster's

loch

59 Depend on

61 Spanish pelf

62 Serpent add-on

50 Gordon

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

40 A Chase tni*t

1 3 3 4

1
5 a ? • ' 16 II

12 11 14 15

I* 17 II

II JO Jl

1
n n I 14 '' ;«

mw "L "L ^^^H
ji w r" 54 35

4i
— jr ^H M 39 40

~^^^H*' 41 ^HM^

41

M

M

•J

M

n 50

n

'b 51

47

^1 s;
— n

---

H
1" " M SI

• 1

u

a

1
•4 — IT

" »*
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Calvin & Hobbes By Bill Watterson

UA OM, 1 FEEL A

SNEEZf. COMING ONJ
^Wk' KO TISSUE' hto

~T-

^Vu

OF MX LIMITED OPTTOHS,

TH\S WKS PR08*8L1 TWE
woRsr

I

The Amaxing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Dilbert By Scott Adams

1 HIRED RENOUNED
PSYCHOLOGIST DOGOERT
TO HELP US ACHIEVE
PEAK> PERFGRrAANKlE IN
TEAnoJORK,

PEAK PERFOfVnANCE 15
50A^EW^AT RELATIVE
VOURE A HIGHLY
DYSFUNCTIONAL TEA^,

50 WE /AU5T

SET REALISTIC
GOALS.

(OHATCJOOLD
BE A REALISTIC
GOAL FOR US?

r^

I THINK I CAN
POSTPONE
CANNABILISn

I

iSHX
Bruno By C. Baldwin

/so in bOINfr MT TO rllMMf AKlIt
TO VIJIT tM FRlENP IlMiANP IT^ btlNfr

10 eC SO &((CAT I MAVN'T S(CN
HIrt IN it LON&.

-^-'-'-'^1 H»r« TO THOlf-i d lOT
at NEAT CVlTi>*C HArffrtlH^I
IN ntt TWIN CtTltS.

308 Boys By Skid

Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellineri

Loser Crow Comics By Mike Krozi

'Hey 6ofc,X bet It wo«y

W(xke \jp covere<l in
spiders

''

(r\y lOwrrvxi

I
Bwttah By Darling & the buttah community

n

MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

545-3500

Sign the Petition By Glee^
ryjN/</y ocToeen SKI i-ijTfA/,

To A riowCK Of (^ - \^oft I

X:
^^

at ii yuk *- //»w

r '\tfpt,, ATT All T»« O.T. fj ;,.^

i

Ia|I»' 4(1 «M» *^«lo^

1 I4<t

Vyili'f A#...T "^01^1" "'"*

fH,* \,JHtflf Quit KHUb'tM l«-g' yB^>»^T~

Looid By Roger & Salem Salloom

Yeah, there you are standing on

the rodis by tlie seasliore. You've got

file ligined out and you re cool. In lad,

Lite is cool.

AHot a sudden a rogue wave

comes out of nowlwre aid slaps you in

the water. You hurt your i)ack . The

doctor says you'IH}e in pain and walk a

little tunny lor the rest of your lite.

You're angry, then you're Ulter,

then you party for a long long time. You

start to feel t)etler, even a little conlident

Maybe, you're even happy

Belore you kr)ow It, you've

limped out to those same rocks by the

seashore ready lor more waves.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

1. op 1U By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Things Overheard at

the Movie "Show Girls"

10. "That Screech is a lucky
man..."

9. "That's not Demi Moore..."

8. "Mr. Herman, you're under
arrest."

7. "Nice to see you again, chan-
cellor."

6. "I hear that the 'NC in

'NC-1 7' stands for 'nude chicks'."

5. "Uh-huh-huh-huh... she's

naked. ..huh-huh."

4
"Yeah-yeah...heh-heh...NAKED!"

3. "My girlfriend thinks I went to

see 'A Walk In the Clouds'!"

2. "Mom?!?"
1 . "Eat your heart out Heffner!"

Cioso to Home By John McPherson

*fV'W>%'W S i»»—.A# >•«%«••»

^ owr or siRVKt

-jfV/zf^ 'i^9

"Our metal d«tectof ts broken Please lie not on
the conveyor with your luggage In front ot you."

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Ptioto Tectinician

Production Supervisor

Production

Malt Audette

Mike Maclean
Emily Reilly

Greg lafrate

Dimitry Abramson
Amy Paradys/

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Hot Heros!

Grilled Chicken Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil Chili

Grilled Chicken Sand

DINNER
Cavatelli Supreme
N.E. Lite Style Cod?
BASICS DINNER
Black Eyed Peas

Lite Fish w/ Crumbs

Small Potafoos By John Art

Write for the Collegian

News Department

Come down to the CoUeglan

1 1 3 Campus Center basement and

contact CliiHs Conner

Quote of the Day

My evening visitors, if

they cannot see the

clock should find the

time in my face.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

^^
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Sports

Roger Clemens will start tonight as Sox face Indians
By Jimmy Golen

Associated Press

CLEVELAND — Aaron Sele. Vaughn Eshe

Hanson and Tim Wakefield have all taken

turns as the Red Sox ace this season. But

when the time came to pick the starter for

the first game of the playoffs, the job was

Roger Clemens" once again.

"In my heart, as long as I saw good things

out of Roger. I was going to start (him)."

Boston manager Kevin Kennedy said Monday

before Boston worked out at Jacobs Field.

"He's proven to us that he's completely

healthy. And he's been through it before."

Kennedy said. "And I think he's the right

guy because of that."

Clemens has been to the playoffs three

times before, first in 1986 when he led the Red

World Series and won the AL Cy "Voung

Erik

Roger Clemens

Sox to the

and MVP

awards. Boston won the division again in '88 and "90, but

got swept both times by Oakland. So at 5'5. Clemens still

wants that World Series ring. And he wants it now.

In spring training, he vowed to retire if Boston won it all.

(He has since retracted that.) When the Red

Sox started splitting up the playvff money, he

said he would put his hack in the pot so every-

one could get belter rings.

When Boston won the division. Clemens

celebrated with everyone else. But moments

later, in a champagne-soaked clubhouse, he

was reminding everyone that nothing less

than a World Series title will do. "I've been

able to enjoy every postseason since '8b even

more." Clemens said Monday. "I think being

so young and green in the first one. it went by

so fast."

Clemmi wuikl Idve to maix- thse playufis tast a lul

kiigo-. Bui the ivgular seoui ULukJn't gj tiist enuu^
He reported to spring training nursing problems in his

shoulder and calf and stayed in rehab until |une. When he

came back, he wasn't the overpowering pitcher that had

carried the Red Sox in the past.

Sele made the Opening Day start — the first one

Clemens missed in eight years - but soon came down with

tendinitis that ended his season in May. Eshelman, who

had won his first three starts, went down the day afier

Sele.

The Red Sox called up Wakefield, the star of the 1992

playoffs who had revived his knuckleball under the tute-

lage of the Nickro brothers. He won three games in eight

days and started off 14-1. The Cy Young award and the

first start in the playoffs were all but his; theh he lost

seven of his last nine decisions.

Hanson won his first six and led the league in ERA.

He finished 15-3 (4.24 ERA) and was Boston's most

consistent pitcher throughout the vear. But with

Clemens finishing strong, that's only good enough to

start Came 2.

After starting 3-3 with a very un-Clemens-likc 5.81

ERA, Clemens went 7 2 with a 2.88 ERA in August and

September. So much for the talk about converting him into

a finesse pitcher, or a reliever. "It look some time for

Roger to catch up," Kennedy said. "He wasn't in pitching

shape when he came back. He was going through spring

training against major-league hitters during the competi-

tion of the season." "But if you've seen him his last three or

four starts. I think you've seen a pretty good fastball.

Perhaps he doesn't throw as hard consistently as he did a

few years ago. But he's still a very effective pitcher and a

true competitor."

A look at the best of- 5 playoff series between the

Boston Red Sox and Cleveland Indians:

Schedule: Came I. Tuesday night at lacobs Field;

Game 2. Wednesday night at Jacobs Field; Came J.

Friday night at Fenway Park; Game 4 (if necessary).

Saturday night at Fenway Park; Game 5 (if necessary),

Sunday night at Fenway Park. Season Series: Cleveland

won, 7-b.

Volleyball hosts first place URI tonight

By Chris Stamm
CoJIegion SloH

They're on fire! The Massachusetts women's
volleyball team's four game home win streak is

nothing short of impressive.

However, a decisive win over first place

University of Rhode Island would be a huge step

toward an Atlantic 10 Conference Championship

for UMass.

Tonight at 7 p.m.. the Minutewomen get that

chance as they play their last match of a five game

homesiand againsi URI in the Curry Hicks Cage.

Last weekend. UMass coach Bonnie Kenny's

squad routed Temple. Fordham and LaSalle bring-

ing its record to 1
1 -6 overall, 4-1 in the A- 10.

However, with the exception of a five game
heart -pounding victory over Temple, the competi-

tion of Fordham and LaSalle was far from chal-

lenging.

lust look at the stats. UMass crushed Fordham

in three games. 15-3. 1 5-9 and 15-13. The match

against LaSalle was only slightly more challenging

than the summer's end Tyson-McNeely fiasco. The

Minutewomen only allowed seven points scored

against them in their three game sweep.

Rhode Island is not Fordham or LaSalle. The

Rams, 12-3 overall. 5-0 in the A-IO, are in front

of a close field. Trailing behind URI is both

George Washington and Virginia Tech. both 5-1

in A- 10 play.

Those of you who have escaped either of the two

gen-cd math requirements, pay attention. If the

Minutewomen beat URI the playing field is lev-

eled, as the top four teams in the conference would

all stand at 5-1.

To do this. UMass has to play tough volleyball from

the start of the match. The Minutewomen cannot do

what they did against Temple, where they dropped the

first two games of the match 8- 1 5 and 13-15, only to

regain momentum and win the next three.

Momentum has been a key factor in UMass' play

lately with junior outside hitter Ciza Rivera out with

an ankle injury. With this key link out of the lineup,

Kenny has been forced to rearrange her game plan.

As of late, the Minutewomen have gotten used

to playing without Rivera, and in fact, some of the

younger players have been forced to step up.

Sophomore middle blocker Michelle Paciorek and

classmate outside hitter Lesley Nolan have provid-

ed the offensive pizazz on the court. Nolan sat out

Saturday but is expected to play tonight.

In addition, freshman Katie Pearcc has gotten

considerable time on the floor as setter recently and

earned the distinction of A- 10 rookie of the week.

Co-captain Fennell

to miss rest of season
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian StoH

Vernard Fennell, senior defensive

end for the Massachusetts football

team, will miss the rest of the season

because of a knee injury he sustained

in last Saturday's game at

Rhode Island.

A co-captain along

with Rene Ingoglia.

Fennell injured his right

knee in the fourth quarter

of a 54^ loss to URI. Ik-

was the Minuieincn leader

in quarterback sacks with

five, and had 20 tackles alter the first

four game's (sixth on the team).

The 6-foot. 5 -inch, 247-pounder

was reportedly sparking up interest

from NFL scouts. The injury in his

senior year puts a damper in those

plans, but there's still the four game
tapes to show from this season,

Fennell was injured in last year's

URI game as well, fracturing his left

fibula. He returned to action for the

final ganK- of the 1994 season against

Connecticut.

That hamstring again — Ingoglia

aggravated his hamstring, the sanic

one that has been bothering him all

season. He went out after just three

series' and 13 yards. Ingoglia's still

needs I I yards to break Carry
Pearson's school record for rushing

yardage. The other co-captain with

Fennell, Ingoglia is questionable for

this weekend's home game against

New Hampshire (1-3 overall, 0-3 in

Yankee Conference).

Minuteman

Notes

In other injury news, sophomore
defensive tackle Shaun Williams suf-

fered a concussion in the URI game,

and is doubtful for the UNH tilt ...

Middle linebacker Mike Valentino

may play for the first time this season

on Saturday An off-season knee

injury has forced Valentino

to miss the first four games

this season ... junior tight

end Erik Henry should hit

the practice field this week.

He is nxovering from knee

surgery, which repaired

curtilage.

Keeping the punier busy

— If there's one player coach Mike

Hodges and staff did not want to keep

busy, it was freshman punter Andy

Maclay. He ended up punting 11

times and amassing 387 yards on the

day againsi the Rums, with both being

close to school records. The number

of punts was one behind the record

set by William Wamock against

Buffalo in 1968. The yardage was just

30 behind the 417-yard school record

effort of John O'Neil in 1971 against

UConn.
Defense still lops in YanCon —

Despite allowing URI OB Chris

Hixson to air it out for 299 yards last

Saturday, the Minulemen defense still

ranks first in the conference in total

defense. Opponents have been able to

chalk up just 287.5 total yards per

game so far this season.

In fact, in the last three games, the

defensive corps has not let an oppos-

ing backfield over the 100-yard rush-

ing mark.
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Lestey Ndan (3) and Michelle Paciorek (5) are facing the first plac-c Rhode Island Rams tonight at the Cage.

Water polo sweeps three

matches over the weekend
By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr.

Collegian Correspondent

Men's soccer ties with Koch's old team

By Mike Corey

Collegian Correspondent

On Sunday night, darkness put

a end to a chance for the
Massachusetts men's soccer
team to run away with two wins

on a west coast trip to

California.

UMass and Stanford were forced

to end their match in a 2-2 tie after

regulation when the night rolled in,

preventing overtime.

The Minulemen took care of No.

20 San Francisco on Friday after-

noon by the score of 4-1 in the first

game of the Reebok/Cardinal
Classic.

UMass coach Sam Koch earned his

50th victory as coach of the

Minulemen.

On Sunday night, UMass was hop-

ing to make it two in a row, and they

got off to a great start in their

attempt.

At the I :38 mark
of the game, Mike
Butler picked up a

feed from Brad Miller

for his fifth goal of

the season and second

of the tournament.
Early in the second

half, Dave Siljanovski

increased the UMass
advantage with his

team-leading seventh
goal of the year, as he

dribbled by a Cardinal defender
and beat, goalie jon Bruck for a

2-0 Minulemen lead.

However, the lead would be

cut in half as Stanford finally got

on the scoreboard at the 69:11

mark with a score

off a penally kick

by Eric

Vandeveldc.
Then wit h less

I han one minute
left in the match.
UMass was unable

to hold on as Ryan
Estevez lied it up
with a header off

a cross pass from

Aaron Jones. With

the tie the

record goes to

the vear while

Dave Siljanovski

Minulemen
r-3-2 on

Stanford posts a record of

3-5-1.

UMass was oulshot by the count of

12-11, with goalie Eric Gr\iber mak-

ing one save and Bruck recording two.

Cruber was one of them, playing

hurt nonetheless from a leg injury

last Tuesday, and he was also named

the Tournament MVP.
Cruber made six saves between

the two games and only gave up
three goals. Butler was also named to

the team, as was Siljanovski. who
leads the Minulemen in goals and

assists.

On Friday. Oct. 6. the

Minulemen return home at Richard

F. Carber Field as they will host

Atlantic 10 foe Duquesne at 3:30

p.m.

Water polo mania is hitting the

Massachusetts campus!

Well, not really, but it should be

since the Minulemen are off to a

15-1 start and had another perfect

weekend, including a 24-9 victory

over St. Francis, the No. 19 national-

ly ranked team in the country.

"I had the kids jacked up and
ready to play." said UMass coach
Russ Yarworth. "St. Francis has
some experienced players. We just

came out and took them out of the

game early."

The Minulemen scored early and
often all wc-ekend. They jumped out

to a 7-2 first quarter lead against St.

Francis and in the first half,

outscored their three opponents,
37-7.

Playing hurt, freshman Brian Slahl

led the scoring for the No. 13
Minulemen with lour goals and two
assists in the first match.

As always, senior co-captain Luis

Limardo was on the top of the score

sheet, tallying three goals and three

assists while 10 Minulemen lit the

proverbial lamp.

UMass scored 18 points in each of

its other two matches easily handling

Harvard and Fordham.

The Minulemen started off rela-

tively slow againsi a lough Crimson

squad, as Harvard scored first and

was able to convert four of six

man-up situations.

Massachusetts pulled away late in

the first quarter and didn't look

back, as it went on to win with ease,

18-7.

"1 wasn't real pleased after the

Harvard game. We were a little flat

after (the St. Francis match),"

Yarworth said.

Solid defense and an impressive

offense prevailed once again in the

final match, as Yarworth's bench saw

a lot of action in UMass' easy victory

over host Fordham.
Massachusetts held the Rams

scoreless in the first half while it tal-

lied 12 scores.

Led by Limardo. sophomore
Marc Staudcnbauer and freshman
Gabriel Marrero. each scoring three

goals, the Minulemen cruised.
18-4.

rum to WATER POLO, page 9

UMass tennis teams shine

Minutemen beat UNH Women beat PC, UNH
By Jameson Heos
Collegion Staff

By lay Warner
Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts men's tennis team continued to roll as

it won its sixlh straight match over New Hampshire yes-

terday 7-0. The Minulemen swept the doubles point for

the fourth match in a row to leave their record at 6-1.

Senior co-captain Justin Lynn and sophomore Alex

Aller led the team at No. 1 doubles by defeating Greg

Luongo and Darryl Poisson 8-4, followed by junior

Gregor Rummel and freshman Mike Skecis dispatching

of Bill Olszewski and Carey Langley 8-5, at No. 2 dou-

bles. Frcsham Todd Cheney and junior Ryan Cinley

rebounded from their only defeat of the season at the

hands of UConn lo beat Tucker Gibson and Greg Faltin

Massachusetts women's tennis coach Judy Dixon could

not wait until her team faced Providence College this past

Friday.

"I've been waiting for this match for a year," Dixon

said, referring lo their meeting last year in which PC

escaped with a one-point victory.

In what was anticipated as a close matchup againsi last

year's New England champions, UMass cruised to a sur-

prisingly easy 6-1 victory. The Minutewomen followed

up the next day by crushing a weak University of New

Hampshire team. 7-0.

LiesI Sitlon lead the way against PC. disposing of Christina

Upon furdier review, replays needed

Turn fo MEN'S TENNIS, Page 9 Turn to WOMEN'S TENNIS. Page 9

When instant replay was instituted for the late "gOs.

it in concept, was a good idea. The main purpose was

to make sure that the calls officials made on the field

were accurate, and

if human error

occurred, (and yes.

the men dressed

like zebras make
their share of mis-

takes) the wrong
would be righted.

Or so the league

thought.

If errors were made by the officials on the field, then

they will happen to the replay officials as well.

Different replay officials had different interpretations

of "the review was inconclusive" and let plays stand

that in other cases would have been overturned. Even

when the upstairs official changed the call on the field.

the referee on the field couldn't gel it right.

Flashback 1991. Arrowhead Stadium. Kansas City

vs. LA. Raiders. A touchdown is the call by the back

judge for the Raiders, though the receiver fails to get

both feet in bounds. The call goes upstairs, where the

replay official views the replay on his TV, while the

Chiefs fans watch on the big screen.

Everyone, including the replay man, saw the receiv-

er's second foot hit the sideline. The fans cheered
because they knew the call would be waived off. The
announcers proclaimed that type of play was the very

reason the NFL should have instant replay. The replay

official called the correction down lo the field, "No
touchdown."

But for some reason, the referee did not hear the

"No" in over the telephone, turned on his microphone
and said, "The play stands as called, touchdown."

Turn to NH, page 9

A three-ring

success
Lenny Kravitz's latest album C/rcus

looks to be another hit for the continu-

ally rising star (See Arts & Living, page
7)

Students react

to verdict
People throughout the University

of Massachusetts campus give their

opinions on the O ) Simpson verdict

in Campus Perspectives,

Volleyball falls

to Rhode Island
Sophomore Michelle Paciorek and the

volleyball team played big agiansl Rhode

Island last night but it wasn't enough, as

they (ell in (our sets (See Sports Page 1 2 )

Extended Forecast

The sun will go into hiding for most
of the rest of the week as overcast skies

will prevail Temperatures mill dip a lit-

tle and the mercury will peak at about
70. today and tomorrow

^ ^ O
HKM:70
LOW: 60

HIGH: 70

LOW: 60

HK>H:55

LOW: 65
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OJ» Simpson not guilty on all counts
Eight month trial concludes in acquittal offamous defendent

LOS ANGELES (AP) - They
came to take their place in history, to

experience the verdict of the century.

It came .Monday without warning.

As the judge brought in the jury, two-

thirds ot the hottest seats in town
were empty, two of the leading attor-

neys in the case weren't even present,

and most of the media - not expecting

such a >iwift serdict were upstairs in

the press room.

"I> that correct?" Ito asked the

forewoman, a black woman in her

early SO^ who was chosen by her col-

leagues last week after just three min-

utes.

"Yes." she said.

laws dropped. People gasped.
Simpson appeared stunned, as did his

attorney. Carl Douglas, a second-
stringer on the legal team assigned

the mundane la'-k of sitting next to

Simpson while testimony was reread.

lurors spent about an hour listen-

ing lo a court reporter read back les

timony from a limousine driver who
look Simpson to the airport on the

night of the slayings.

The jurors, who had been
sequestered for nine months, heard

only testimony that prosecutors sug-

gested they review: driver Allan
Park's descriptions of phone calls he

made to his boss and mother and his

efforts to summon a response from
Simpson by ringing a bell at the gale

lo his Rockingham Avenue estate.

The verdict capped a legal journey

as surreal and at times as slow - as

Simpson's bizarre Bronco flight from

justice.

As the case moved onto one side

street after another, it often seemed
irrelevant that two young people
were slashed to death one lune night

in Brentwood more than a year ago

The case wasn't just about murder.

It was about fame and wealth, love

and hate, fragile egos and misdirected

power. It was about the judicial sys-

tem, the media, domestic violence,

racism, sexism and crass oppor-
tunism.

America couldn't gel enough if it.

The star, of course, was Orenthal

lames Simpson, who made it from
the housing projects of San Francisco

lo the mansions of BrentwcH)d with

charm, good looks and a pair of feet

that could run like the wind

His public life was the object of

envy: glory on the football field at the

University of Southern California and
for the Buffalo BilK. fame as a com-

mercial pitchman for Hert/, pop cul-

ture status for hiv "Nuked Gun"
movie roles.

His private life was something else.

Prosecutors said Simpson was a man
whose outward strength of bods and
personality hid psychological weak-

ness. He was. they said, racked by
jealousy, plagued with anger, bent on
control in every situation. He was a

time bomb
The bomb exploded, according to

prosecutors, on lune 12, 1994 There

was neser any lestimony about where

Simpson was for 78 critical minutes

that night, from when his house guest

Brian "Kaio" Kaelin last saw him to

when he was next seen by the limou-

sine driver.

Simpson's defense rested on the

simple premise that ihe one place he

wasn't thai night was 875 S. Bundy
Drive a few miles away, where the

throats of Ms. Simpson and Goldman
were slashed. A neighbor was led to

the bodies by Ms. Simpson's dog.

Kato. named after Kaelin. the trial's

first 1 5-minute celebrity Police

arrived, and scxin so did the media,

which pitched Camp 0.|. and never

left.

The evidence against Simpson
mounted At the crime scene were
bli.K)dy fcxjiprints in his shoe size. 1 2.

and blood drops bearing his genetic

markers. Near the bodies was a glove

in his size and of a style identical to

that of gloves his ex-wife bought him
which he wore at televised football

games.

At Simpson's house was the

glove's apparent mate, smeared with

incriminating evidence: blood with

the genetic markers of him and the

two victims. Also on it was a hair

similar lo Ms. Simpson's and fibers

almost identical to those in the car-

peting of Simpson's Bronco.

There was Simpson's blood on his

driveway. Simpson's blood in the

foyer, and a pair of bloody socks in

his bedroom. The sock blood con-

tained Ms. Simpson's genetic mark-
ers, as well as Simpson's.

In the Bronco, there was more
blood: on the steering wheel, the

dcxir. the center console and the car-

peting

The trial spanned mor« than a year

from jury selection to closing argu-

ments, lurors were locked down in a

hotel to protect them from media
contamination, corruption and com-
promise.

The prosecution case consumed
nearly six months. Without a known
eyewitness or a murder weapon, pros-

ecutors spun a circumstantial evi-

dence case built on the theory that

Simpson had the motive and opportu-

nity to kill, and left a literal trail of

blood from the crime scene to his

lunior Dana Welch watches news
dismay yesterday afternoon after a

the jury in tfte year long trial.

house.

The defense was simple: 0.|. didn't

doit

lust who did do it ' and why so

much of the evidence pointed to

Simpson were more problematic for

the Simpson camp, which crafted a

two-prong defense Simpson was a

victim of a combination police frame-

up and police bungle up

The defense argued that the glove

at Simpson's house was planted by a

racist rogue cop named Mark

*4ATHAN MAJIItN ' ((MlK.IAN

reports on the O, ). Simpson trial with
"not guilty" verdict was rendered by

Fuhrman. who has wanted lo nail

Simpson since 1 985. when Fuhrman
- an alleged hater of interracial cou
pics - responded to a domestic vio-

lence call between Simpson, who is

black, and Ms. Simpson, who was
while.

It all boiled dtAvn to a classic rea-

sonable doubt defense, with a racial

spin. The jury was urged In acquit

Simpson to send a message thai

police corruption and racism would
not be tolerated.

UMass campus reacts toO.J . Simpson verdict
DAVMICtN SMITH (CM If (MAN

UMass students in the Bluewall Cafe react to the "not guilty ' verdict in the O j. Simpson trial Over 500 hun-

dred students crowded in to watch the decision yesterday afternoon.

Nation pauses to watch suprising conclusion

By Tracy G««ki«
Collegian Staff

By AAHchell Landsberg

AsscKioted Press

It was as if an entire nation was
holding its breath and, in an instant,

let it go in a sigh, a gasp, a whoop
and a curse.

"Oh my Gtxir' shouted a factory

worker in Toledo. Ohio. "Yes!"
exclaimed an airport worker in

Chicago, "i just' can't believe this!"

said a YMCA staffer in Concord.
NH.
Fifteen months after the slow-

motion chisc of a while Ford Bronco

slopped Americans in their collective

tracks, a national obsession came full

circle Tuesday when a Los Angeles

jury pronounced 0.|. Simpson inno-

cent.

Once again, people stopped what

they were doing. Once again, they

turned lo television or radio. And
once again, what they saw and heard

seemed almost loo much lo believe.

"Wild, absolutely wild." declared

Mike Bailey, a clerk at the federal

courthouse in Oklahoma City, who
listened to the verdict read over the

radio. He had been left alone to

guard the courthouse counter after

other workers - from clerks lo

judges - streamed into a jury assem-

bly room to watch the verdict on
television.

Few events have so held the nation

in thrall as the Simpson trial, and few

events have brought the country to

such a standstill - if only for a few
minutes - as the reading of the ver-

dict. The normally tumultuous trad-

ing floors of Chicago's giant com-

modity exchanges grew still as

traders turned to TY and newswire
screens. At Hill & Barlow, a prcsti

gious law finn in Boston's financial

district, more than 120 people - near-

ly half the firm's employees filled a

lunch rtH)m lo watch
Offices in New York's Rockefeller

Center emptied as hundreds of peo-

ple gathered in the street outside

NBC's "Today" show studio to watch

the news on 10 large outdcnir moni-

tors.

At a pizza restaurant in

Springfield. Mo., a hospital in Grants

Pass, Ore., a state office building in

Albany, NY., a high school in

Albuquerque. N.M. - in short, almost

everywhere - ordinary business

slopped while people watched the

verdict.

The verdict is in — 0.|. Simpson is not guilty. Closure

to the "trial of Ihe century" followed fifteen months after

the slain bcxiies of Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman were discovered outside her upscale Los
Angeles home. __^^^_.^^
News of this long-awaited outcome

stirred mixed emotions in students

and faculty at the University of

Massachusetts.

At any of the television sets in the

Student Union, numerous on-lookers

watched the post-verdict analysis.

Brad Davidson, a junior
Afro-American Studies/Legal Studies said, despite the

jury's finding, he believes Simpson is guilty,

"My first reaction was surprise." he said. "1 didn't

expect every juror to find him not guilty."

Also watching the coverage was Sharon Murphy, a

senior lournalism major, who said she had predicted a

long trial but a quick jury deliberation.

"I was in the dining commons and one of Ihe workers

came out and said not guilty,'" she said. "A lot of the

African-Americans cheered I swore he was guilty based

on the DNA evidence."

"One can only con-

clude that there was

sufficient doubt on the

part of the jurors.

"

verdict would end the coverage of the ordeal

"I don't think the Goldman family is going to let this

go," she said.

Alisim lones, a sophomore French major, brought up
the issue of 0.|.'s celebrity status. She said that even
though she is an avid football fan, she doesn't let his ath-

letic success sway her opinion of him.

^^^^^__^i_ "I'm sure that jhis fame) was a fac-

tor in the verdict," she said.

Arlene Avakian. an associate pro-

fessor in Women's Studies, raised

concern about the issue of domestic
violence.

Although she accepts that the jury

had enough "reasonable doubt" lo

reach a not guilty verdict, she person-

ally had a difficult time rationalizing the defense team's

portrayal of Simpson as an upstanding father

"A giK)d father does not beat his children's mother,"
she said. "O). Simpson is a batterer. But we also know
that all batterers don't kill."

loyce Berkman. a history profes.sor, echoed the same
sentiment.

"One can only conclude that there was sufficient doubt
nil the part of the jurors." she said. "He certainly deserves

to be punished for {domestic abuse]."

Murphy said she didn't think the announcement of the

President Sherry Penney makes case for UMass
By Tracy Geekie

Collegian Staff

Inlenm President Sherry H. Penney is on a mis-

sion lo "get the word out" about the value of high-

er education.

"What I want to do with the University is what I

call Making the Case for UMass.'" she said. "To go

talk to whomever I can talk to in the legislature,

business community, and in the broader communi-
ty about the community."

Penney makes a strong argument for the

University in her report also titled "Making Ihe

Case for UMass." She distributed the six-page

report at the Sept. 21 Faculty Senate meeting, at

which time she spoke in detail about its contents.

The report uses a series of charts and graphs to

illustrate trends in education. It also compares the

University of Massachusetts to other state and pri-

vate institutions in various categories.

By "gelling the word out." Penney said she aims

to make the state aware of the value of the

University and its impact on the economy of

Massachusetts. She defines this as "meeting state

needs."

"The major way in which we meet state needs is

serving the students." she said. "And we serve

about 60.000. The second thing that we do to serve

Ihe state is a great variety of outreach activities."

She cited several examples including UMass'
involvement in economic development and its col-

laboration with education, starting with

Kindergarten and continuing through high school,

"We will eventually have done a map." she said.

"It has the five campuses with big stars on them
and then it has little bullets all over the stale for

everything else the University is doing. It's very

impressive."

The report describes these outreach programs in

more detail. Under the heading "Resources to

Attract Major Investment," it lists several favorable

points.

One contribution it cites is the University's "cul-

tural and athletic jeventsl that attract hundreds of

thousands of visitors lo campuses and communities

each year.

"

It also itemizes other benefits to the slate such as

the "10,000 citizens served through Continuing

Education and Worker Assistance Centers" and
"educating primary care physicians and nurses."

Penney said committees are currently working on
several projects concerning the University.

"I have a variety of task forces in place working
on everything from fundraising to enrollment man-
agement, to faculty rewards," she said. "They're

trying to work closely with our constituents, the

Board of Trustees, legislative leadership, and the

people in the Governor's office to again talk about

Ihe University and answer the questions that they

may have."

"A course for UMass"
Chancellor David K. Scott believes Penney's

experience as a chancellor gives her an edge in

understanding the situation of each campus.

"I think you will see that President Penney is

very sensitive to the needs of the individual cam-
puses," he said, "Her approach will be lo listen

very carefully."

In a statement from the President's Office dated

Turn to HKSIDfNT. page 2

Tech. writing program

offers new career choice
By Amy M. Scott

Collegian Staff

Before she found out she landed

a well paying co op with a large

national company this summer,
Maura O.Leary figured she would

continue to work at her office job.

She said she never thought ihe

technical writing classes she took

last year would provide her with

such lucrative opportunities.

"I went to the interviews think-

ing it would be good interview

experience, and that would be the

end of it." O Leary said of the

eight job interviews she had at

three Digital Equipment
Corporation facilities in two states

last May. "They convinced me to

work there. It paid well. Two
groups were interested in hiring

me. so I got to work for both
jconsecutivelyl."

A friend had informed O Leary

about the Professional

Writing/Technical Communication
Program (PW/TC), a young scion

of the UMass Fnglish fX-parlment

that leaches writers how to relay

new information lo readers in sim

pie terms, shortly before she was
due to graduate from UMass with

a bachelor s degree in sociok)gy in

1994

She said she decided lo enroll

Turn to WRfTINO, page 3
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Friday. Oci. 6
nance Party — Sponsored by

University Productions and Concerts
with D| Clue, tickets sold prior to the

show ut Ti\ Unlimited. S7 for siu-

denis, SS lor non-siudenis. S8 and
SIO at the door. Bluewall Cafe. 9; 30
p.m.

lecture — Simplicity Itself: The
Spirit of Vegetarianism by local spir-

iiual master and guide Eon. a dis-

course from a spiritual vantage point.

free. Munson Memorial Library.

South Amherst Common. 7:30 p.m.

Meeting — Graduate and under-
graduate students with children are

invited to join the Family Court
\clion weekly meetings, lo discuss

issues of student family needs at the

University, bring your kids. toys,

books, complaints, wishes, and
<iemarKls. across from the Mini Store,

'-ludenl Union. 10 a.

m

Poetry Slam — Patricia Smith.
winner of the National Poetry Slam
N'J5. and .Michael Brown, author of

Ihe Falling Wellenda's". win $10.
en up list at the door. Cafe

Mediterranean. I E. Pleasant St..

•Vnihersi. 8 p.m.

SalurcUy. Oct. 7

Punce Workshop — Scandanavian
(.v'uples Dance Workshop, beginners

^ J
^

f
J6r e (

-A kw U « r- s -i

and singles welcome, taughl by Arna
LX'sser with Ban Kaynor leading on
the fiddle. $5 each or barter, call

549-^13 for more information.
Munson Library. South Amherst.
6:30-8 p.m.

Dance Workshop — English
Country Dance, taught by Helen
Davenport with Van Kaynor. Laurie

Castellano and others providing
music, beginners come early, singles

welcome. $5 each or barter, call

549-1913 for more information.
Munson Library. South Amherst. 8
p.m.

Notices

Scarecrows Wanted — Help
non-prufit organizations raise money
by participating in the Village
Commons of South Hadley scarecrow

compeiilion First prize is $250. sec-

ond is $100 and third prize is $75.

There is no fee to enter and the

Commons will supply the stand to

build the scarecrow. All entries must
be received by Oct. 14. and winners
will be announce un Halloween. Call

532-3600 for more information or to

register. Limited to no more than 50
scarecrows.

Deadline — All UMass undergrad-

uate and graduate students interested

in applying lo the Secondary Teacher
Education Program for spring semes-

ter the deadline for applications is

October 12. Please contact the STEP
.Advising Office at 545-4397 for

more information or drop by 125A
Furcolo ffall for an application

Frank Santos
R-Rat«d Hypnotist

9pm Seating • lOpm Shew
Adults Only! Don't Delay!

Ti<katt On Sol* now

705 memoTMil Dr.

Chicopee, MA

(413)593-5222

07. « K.\ Muilcr>. — Residence Life

Staff who identify as gay. lesbian,

bisexual, transgendered or are ques-

tioning (heir sexual orientation are

invited to attend GLB RA Mailers.

Meetings are every Friday in Mary
Lyon from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. For

more inlormalion contact Dawn M.
Bond 5-1506
Voluiueers Seeded — VVFCR

needs help sorting records for its

Used Record Sale, (ood and drink is

provided and volunteers gel lirsi dibs

on records and CD's in WFCR's col-

lection, help needed Monday.
Wednesday, and Thursday, call Karin

Obermeier at 545-0100 if you have
time.

Family Planning Sen ices — HIV
testing, pregnancy testing, birth con-

trol, medical tests, assistance for

struggling families, the Family
Planning Council of Western
Massachuselts. (8001 696-7752
Community — lumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday, at

I p.m.. Campus Center, for informa-

tion call Utama at 256- 8482.
Auditions -- Student Valley

PrcKluctions is holding auditions for

an Orgy of Talents. If you have an
act or if you are in university group
thai wants lo perform call 546- 5725.

Volunteers Seeded — The Asian
Dance and Music Program at the
Fine Arts Center is seeking ten volun-

teers lo help with food and crafi ven-

dors for Ihe Festival of I ights cele-

bration on Oct. 21 at Slockbridge
Hall Help is needed from 2 p.m. to 7

p.m.. with a prior meeting on Friday

Oct. 20 ai 4 p.m in Bowker
.Audilorium. All volunteers will gel a

free Indian dinner. Call Ihe Asian
Dance and Music Program at

545-1980 for more information.

Loiker Space —- Locker space for

>ludents and RSO's. located in ihe

Student Union Building. $10 per aca-

demic year, contact Commuter
Services and Housing Resource
Center. 428 Student Union. 10
.1 m.-5 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Pund Raising Drive — The
Newman Center annual fund rasing

phone-a-lhon will be held from
October I lo October 1 9. volunteers

arc needed lo staff the phones Irom
6 :30--9 p.m.. call 549 0300 for

iimre inlornialion or lo register

Collegiai^jtaphlcs

up alt night to produce
New tnnland't BfeST

^tollege dally ^^
f9u

president
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May 19. 1995, Penney discusses her appoininieiu.

"I want lo make one thing clear aboul thi' transi-

tion." she .said. "We have charted a course together for

UMass and we will stay thai course. At UMass. il is

full-steam ahead. During this period I am committed
to maintaining the progress and momentum we have

made lo date, and will do everything I can to insure

that this course is pursued."

Chancellor Scott said Penney 's appointment has not

created much disconiiiiuily in the overall direction pre-

viously established.

"She shares the general direction and goals that were
worked out with President Hooker and the Trustees."

he said. "She continues lo support these."

Illustrious career for Penney

Penney's pcisiiion as Chancellor of UMass-Boston is

only one highlight in her career which spans decades.

Prior to being Chancellor, she had already accumulated

1 5 years in educational administration.

As the first woman appointed to president of the

five- campus system. Penney said she fell no pressure.

"Tve been the first woman so many other times, it's

easy." she said. "I've been the firM woman vice-chancel-

lor ol the biggest >\Mem in the country at SUNY. I was
the first woman president of Plallsburg. I was the first

woman chancellor of the Boston campus, so that's not

even an issue. I've already done that. I've already worried

aboul that.

"In fact. I ilon'i feel anywhere near as much heal or

pressure as I did the first year I came to Boston. I came
to Boston with a five-million dollar cut the first week."

Penney's views on education are considered a-volu-

lionary by some. Several students spoke openly about
their opinions of her ideas.

Some ol her ideas include promoting interactive

learning over the traditional lecture method and chal-

lenging the ellecliveness of the typical academic year.

She also supports acruss-lhe-board computer lilera

cy.

"For a long time we have seen |leclures| as the major
tiKxle of leaching." she said. "The lecture with ihe pro-

lessor as the all knowing person, who gives you the

knowledge. We know thai another way of teaching
which is perhaps nnire effective is imeraclive leaching

where you and the professor work together finding

information. You are an active participant.'

Students currently enrolled in lecture classes sided

with Penney's idea of reducing this type of leaching.

Renee Schaiman. a sophomore Biology major, said

she prefers smaller classes where ihe professors know
her by name. Schaiman transferred from Keane Stale

College where she said the largest class she had was 45

students.

"I just came from a 540-pcrson lecture," she said. "If

I'm trying do listen) and thi; person behind me is talk-

ing, it's difficult."

Craig Dcininger. a graduate student in English, also

supports more interactive leaching. He referred lo lec-

tures as simply packing his short-term memory and

said he remembers nothing from them.

"Thai's definitely ihe way to go." he said. "The only

time the lecture is good is if yciu gel someone who puts

on a giKxl show."

Full-lime academies

in an arlidc wriilen for the American Society of

Nc-wspaper Editors, Penney takes a stand on restructur-

ing the academic year.

"We're definitely moving toward the year-round

school year." she wrote. "Students won't lake the sum-

mer off. What we do today is inelficienl."

Asked about this statement, Penney elaborated on its

meaning.

"We have let our-elves think that thea-'s soiiKlhing

magic aboul going for four years in a particular

lime-frame and taking a course lor 15 weeks," she

said. "What we need lo think aboul in the future is

How long divs it lake lo learn something'.''

"Il maybe po.ssible lo learn ihe same amount of

information ur material in three years that are concen-

trated. In some cases it may lake five."

Penney also favors computer liieniey for graduating

students

"I foresee technology playing a much larger rule in

higher education," she wrote in her article. "I would
hope thai every student who graduates from |L'Mass| is

computer literate."

Pamela Sequeirc, a graduate student in International

Education, said that computers aren't necessarily the

answer for everyone.

"I'm against a lot i>f technology." she said. "People

have their phobias aboul computers."

Though Penney admits her views and approach to

teaching may not be traditional, she said she does
spend considerable time thinking aboul her role in

leadership.

"I am quite convinced thai in the future we can not

look lo a great leader lo take care of us or save us." site

said. "We're only going lo be strong as a university or

stale or nation when we all get together.

"I guess ihal's one of the reasons I'm happy lo do
this, and work with the other chancellors, and work
with the faculty and the siudenls. lo try lo figure out

how we can work logelher. One individual leader isn'l

going to do that anvTnorc."

Correction

TTtc phrase that she used was "women of color" no« 'colored women.'
Also, several of the questions and answers were cut out ihrvughout the article
The Collegian regrets the errors.
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What is your opinUni of the
O.J. Simpson verdicts?

"I'm personally glad he was found

not guilty because no one — black,

white, lew or gentile — needs lo be

convicted of something they didn't do.

I think the defense team did an excel-

lent job.
"

Dan Lizana

junior, history

ipringPieid

"Basically, I feel like it's a

Catch-22. Even though these jurors,

who are majority black, made a con-

clusive decision, the decision is still

being questioned on a rhetorical

level. I'm thinking if it were a pre-

dominantly while jury, would the

media still ask these questions?*

Shannan Macee
ienior, STPEC/Alro-AmerKon

Studies

Cultport, Mas.

*l think it's ridiculous actually.

There's so much overwhelming evi-

dence against him that for it to be

something other than a hung jury or

a guilty verdict is ridiculous.'

Amy Griffin

senior, photography

Bridgewater

'] think thai he was probably
guilty but the way the trial was han-

dled and the controversy with Mark
Fuhrman made the prosecution

screw up. He might have done it but

the prosecution didn't prove it

beyond a reasonable doubt. If they

can't prove he was 100 percent

guilty, then he shouldn't have lo

spend the rest of his life in jail."

David Ehrlich

senior, biologySuftem, N. Y.

"My own personal opinion is thai

he was guilty but that trial shows
what monL7 can buy in our society.

In this ease, it bought 0.|. inno-

cence. Without money for his

defense team, he would not have

gotten off."

Dana Harrington
junior, psychology

Johnston, k.l.

"If the ref doesn't see il. It isn'l a
foul.*

Michael Masone
senior, exeriise science

Norton

writing
conftnued from page 1

in the program as a non- degree
graduate student for the 1994-95
academic year because there seemed

lo be job openings in technical writ-

ing, but not in sociology.

"If I were to look [for a technical

writing job) in Eastern Mass. I proba-

bly would be able to make more
money than I would have otherwise."

0_Leary said.

Until recently, the engineers who
created the technology wrote the

manuals, leading to confusing materi-

al inside the manuals.

In an article printed in the New
York Times on May 5, 1994. Peter

Jordan, a technical writer for Sony,

said that his lack of engineering expe-

rience actually made him perfectly

qualified for the job.

"They hired me because I was not

a technical sophisticate." Jordan said

to the Times. "They wanted me lo

work with their engineers. I translat-

ed their really awful prose into some-

ihing people could understand."

History of the program

Professor John R. Nelson. Ir. of the

UMass English department started

PW/TC in 1990. He said siudenis

approached him regularly throughout

the 1980s, wanting to learn aboul

ttx'hnical writing. Since he worked as

a consultant for a technology corpo-

ration on the side al the lime, he

would take students with him when-

ever he went.

"I sort of set Ihem on my shoulder

and showed them what I was doing."

said \elson. who is known to his stu-

dents as "Uncle lohn." "I gave them
some things to do which gave ihem
some iniernship experience. There
were no real courses."

One of these students landed a

co-op al Digital in the lale l9K0s.

Nelson said The studenl_s supervi-

sor. Dick Howard, formed a partner-

ship with Nelson. According to

Nelson. Howard wanted lo gel

involved with leaching, so he recruit-

ed several technical writers with

assorted specializations lo lecture

Nelson.s students for one class peri

od a year. In return. Nelson would

provide students that Digital could

Irain as technical writers through

co-ops.

At the lime, Nelson said, UMass
offered a basic Icxhnical writing class

lo engineers only. Nelson joined up
wilh its inslruclor. lorry Allen, and
together they implemented lechnical

writing classes for English majors

and other students wilh slaing writ-

ing skills.

Howard is no longer involved in

ihe program and Allen retired last

spring. Nelson said, but PW/TC still

kcx'ps close ties lo several profession-

al lechnical writers

A program in turmoil

The program currently offers four

classes for non- engineers, graduate

and undergraduate. Seven graduate

English students are leaching the

technical writing classes for engi-

neers. Nelson said, but he now
leaches ihe 12-credil. one-year pro-

gram by himself According lo

Nelson, the English DeparimenI does

not plan lo replace Allen in Ihe near

future.

Nelson added that student interest

in the program is high, bul resources

are low. He said ihal the program
focuses on computer software manu-

al writing because of a widespread

need for software manual writers, bul

he can noi offer computer training

classes. He cited large classes and
lack of help as reasons, adding that

he cannot accept any more siudenls

until another lechnical writing pro-

fessor is hired

Rob Mcintosh is one of the seven

graduate student teachers in PW/TC
this semester. Mcintosh livk PW/TC
last year, and got a technical writing

job al Data Views in Northampton
this summer through Nelson.

"I ihink and |ohn ihinks we need

more professors lo leach the class-

es." he said. "Given the lechnical

writing program s ability to help

people find internships and jobs.

Thai wciuld be a good case for

expanding the program. If you want

lo find English majors jobs, the

quickest and most effective way of

doing that is through technical writ-

ing
"

HOT.
Bum. baby, bum — disco infemo.

MAC.
Not the burger, pal -the killer computer.

DEALS.
Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

'ffff Tr.'/A'i'tl '2'W

PQwer Macintosh* 61 00
DOS Compatible w/ CD
KMB RAM/SOOMB harddrwe.

Power PC 601 processor. CD-ROM drive,

15' color monitor, kesboardand mouse.

Color StyleWriter* 2400
w/CardShop P\ut

Mkcartn^ and cable included

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER. Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your lifie is for a

minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh . The com

prices on Macintosh persOTal computers are now even lower than their alread/ kw student prices, puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your best'

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh* easy. So easy, in fact, that the minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com- a 1 _ ^^

Stop By The University Store Computer Department
For More Information

UNIVERSITY Campus Center Mon - Fri 9-5

STORED 545-2619 Sat 11-3
Productprtom,prMkidmiaMHlymdsalts laxamaji vary (^ expms October 13, 1995 ^mSApf^Omtpulir.lncAaT^rtsm'nl .tflpfe, tkt Afipit logo. Madniosh. HadnloA Pirfarma. PouerBook, lamVriltrSriict. Color StylO^ilir and 'Thepower tobtytmrhmT

artnglinclmdmartx^Affle Computer, Me Pnum' Macxntosb imd Slac art trruiemarh (^AppU Qmuln. hic. CartibSboO PIm is a rmstertd tra^^ Tb lean mon (US. aidf),

atf 800-776-23J3 or TDD 800-m422}. Sales of computer hardware are only available to university faculty, staff and stuaena.
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Simpson case a complete buffoonery
a II

^ nicf to li\c in a (.uuntiA when- lilc. liberty, and
dll the rcM of il, still stand lor something. Nicole
Kidtnan. To Die For.

Not Ciuiliy O I Simpson acquitted on all counts. As
you read Ihe^e lines. O.j Simpson is no longer a defen
dam. no longer an inmate, no longer a deranged passen
ger of .A.C. Cowlings, but a free man. He has been cleared
of murder charges in the trial of the centur> .'\i long last

the circus is o\er.

Realistically, this was not the trial of the centurv.
intense marketing notwithstanding. Nuremburg was tnuch
more important. Nor wav il the critne of the century, as il

pales in relation to the Lindbergh case. What O. I. means
to America, though, and what this trial has meant to a
nation s collective convcious. is where
thi> charade assumes significance.

^^~^^^^^^~
Look at all the household names

that little picture tube has beamed
into our living rooms. Lance ho.
Marcia Clark. Kato Kaelin. lohnnie
Ciichran. Mark Furhman. Robert
Shapiro. Christopher Darden. This
list is by no means exhaustive. And
really, there is nc) reason for the pub-
lic at large to know these people. .As

way of example, who is your local

District Attorney' How many
.NLi^Nachuseits iudge^ can you name'.'

These people have all become famous
in their own right through the fame
of one O |. Simpscm.
We have been subjected — ncp.

bombarded — with information,
speculation, argumentation and vilifi-

cation. CNN and the other media
outletN have sold ads. peddled papers

and eagerly profiteered as a direct

result of a murder trial. T-shirt salesmen, late night come-
dians. Kiito Kaelin and counties", others have used the two
deaths jv springboards for their own advancement.
Countless talking heads" have spouted their expertise,
trying daily to assess the progress of the case and prolong
their fat paychecks. The Simpson trial demonstrated that
America is culturally, ethically and morally depraved.
We are fixated with fame. It doesn I seem to matter

where that notoriety derives from. People seek out
autographs and handshakes from everyone even
remotely involved with O |. Every night since the mur
ders in June of l')^4. some O.I. tidbit made the nightly
news broadcast. The Boston Glohc. in deference to the
swarm of public interest surrounding all things

When the new breed

of political theorists

and philosophers make
the case for dictatorship

in the future, all they

need is point to the

rabid stupidity of O.j.

watchers everywhere. It

should be readily

apparent these people

are hardly fit to govern.

AJ. Stewart

Simpson, started a Sunday column entitled "All O.L,
All The Time." That pretty much sums up the disgust
many people have experienced suffering through this

endless process.

I can t help feeling that if I had to spend a year in

Antarctica, last year would have been an ideal choice, if

only to avoid lohnnie Cochran's smug pontifications or
updates of Marcia Clark's new hairstyle. We have seen
people on the side of the highway holding placards
exhorting the fleeing O.j. to keep driving in that white
Bronco.

Ninety-five million people watched in amazement that

night, and many have stayed close to their televisions
monitoring every last movement. I find this fascination
disturbing I am more convinced than ever that people are

willingly herded and easily distracted

by the most ridiculous events. When
the new breed of political theorists

and philosophers make the case for

dictatorship in the future, all they
need is point to the rabid stupidity of

0.|. watchers everywhere. It should
be readily apparent these people are

hardly fit to govern.

In the final analysis. 0.|. didn't
make anyone a passive observer, or a

greedy opportunist, or a morally
bankrupt voyeur. The underlying val-

ues were already in place and dis-

cernable to those who were willing

to look But the Simpson trial has
publically exposed our buffoonery,
our susceptibility to the perverse and
our willingness to advance ourselves

at every opportunity. But that is

what American culture has evolved
into. We have no core principles,

honor or nobility. The trial has been
a groping for the lowest common denominator, which in

this age is quite small.

So rejoice all you 0.|. lovers, maybe your new found
friends will make sitcom cameos and infomercial appear-
ances to whet your appetite for the morose and famous.
Until then, you can weep that your new TV friends must
go Their world stage has been swept away. What will you
do without a daily dose of Ito? Or that nasty racist
Furhman? Or the best defense team money can buy?
These questions will take time to be resolved. Hopefully it

will be far away from the glare of spotlights and finally

put to bed But for now. thankfully, there is some closure.
And the luice is Loose.

A. I. Simvurt is a Collegian columnist.

The vicious cycle of corporations
Editor s note this is the second

part to yesterdiiy's column
"The inside to corporate

muneuvers.

"

Other employees are looking to

squeeze back into the workforce once
they ate laid-off. They have a limited
severance pay and a questionable
placement service paid for by the
company. The placement service is a

contracted (out- sourced) organiza-
tion that assist> the employee in writ-

ing resumes, finding jobs, making
contacts, etc.

The soon to be laid -off employee
struggles to re-educate themselves
belore they run out of time and
money They hope to attain new com-
puter and technical skills before they

run out ol money and severance ben-
efits The fortunate laborer might get

lucky and find something in the ser-

vice. food or retail industry.
However, they will suffer a grievous
reduction in pay from what they pre-

viously earned.

A few talented middle-aged
employees find out they are
"overqualified" for entry level posi-

tions in the corporate trenches. They
are turned away at the door or in the

mail with a note claiming they have
loo much experience for the position

they applied for. Thus, the overquali
lied employee must engage more time
and limited financial resc)urces seek-

ing a job that is either filled already
or unaltainable with their current
educaliona! background. In other
words, they do not have the right cre-

dentials or qualifying skills to maneu-
ver ink) a middle management posi-

tion.

The average earning employee
must either join the tanks of the tech-

nologically iidvantuged. or swim the
tide and flow of shifting economic
globalization. Be careful of the
undertow.

As I look back on my job. I paint

a skeptical, if not somewhat dismal,

picture of corporate shifts in the face

of international global competition.
The people I worked lor became dis-

mally aware of the injITecIual repre-

sentation and unionization pt)wer

available to them when the corporate
Directors make a Snal decision. Once
when I was driving home from work.
I had a strange, imaginative thought.

I envisioned an entity that comprised
of America's largest conglomerates
and trust-bust proof industries. I

imagined this monstrosity gyrating,

dancing, moving about in a display of

horrific splendor, courting and cajol-

ing foreign monopolies and them-
selves.

Below the feet of the

amalgamated mass I

saw a more horrible

scene. I saw hundreds

of thousands teeming
masses moving under-

neath, many of them
hoping to be carried

away by this cavorting

giant.

William Bailey-

Eisenhauer

Below the feet of Ihe amalgamated
mass I saw a more horrible scene. 1

saw hundreds of thousands of teem-
ing masses moving underneath, many
of them hoping to be carried away by
this cavorting giant. Many who were
noticed were fiowned upon and sum-
marily crushed underneath a giant

heel.

I hope the United States can
re-establish a better relationship
with its people. We need a

socio-political agenda that moves
beyond a renewed contract with
America, and reaffirm an obligation.

That obligation should acknowledge
a commitment not solely based on
corporate expansionism, but tied

inexorably to the rights of the work-
ing peoples. The nation of America

and its collective states must support
the social, political, and economic
opportunities and determinism of the

citizens over that of the corporate
individual.

Furthermore. I believe that if the

general public can no longer function

in an economy centered around shift-

ing monopolistic and quasi-
autonomous corporations, then the

ideology of American as a united
nation will be lost to global cannibal-

ism. The U.S. will appear more as a

conglomerate of merchant or techni-

cal states bound by mutual capitalist

interests. The U.S. of the Northeast.

Midwest, South and West will

replace that of the America.

The ideas of capitalist growth or
global expansion are not absolutely

tyrannical, but they should not con-

sume those who helped flower its

growth. People such as Franklin
Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson
were acutely aware of the problems
of capitalist monopolies and thus
sought to minimize its abu.ses. WTien
the industrial corporate maneuvers
are detrimental to the survival of its

citizens, the people have a manifest
duty to challenge their relationship

with the state.

Hence, the raison d'etat should
not become inimical to the individu-

als who comprise it. lust as people
call for absolute economic freedom,
they must answer to absolute eco-
nomic inequality.

I don't lay blame to any individual

corporation, nor is my vision limited

to that of the U.S. More importantly,

I don't seek solutions by pointing the

finger — it often rotates in a vicious

circle. All I do know is that the inter-

nal machinations of corporate cost

cutting techniques makes life some-
what nasty, brutish and disconcert-

ing.

In the end. in some world court of

multi-national preeminence, the cor-

porate cartels/monopolies will have
to answer to the collective majority

and hope their people will exonerate
or absolve them.

William Bailey-Eisenhauer is a
UMass student.
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A huge injustice

Candice

Flemming

Not Guilty''

How could he be not guilty?

As I watched the verdict being read. I was sure
0.|. Simpson was going to be convicted.
But incredibly, he was found not guilty.

How could this happen?
I am just so outraged.

As I stood there and watched 0.|. smile

after the reading of the verdict. I wanted to

throw up And then to see Ronald
Goldman s family so shocked and choked
up. His sister was. so upset that she could-
n't control herself It had to be one of the
worst things I ve ever seen. I really can t

imagine what they were feeling. I don't
want to know what they are feeling.

And then to hear people cheering about
the verdict out on the streets and in the Bluewall. What is

that? How can people cheer about such an injustice? it

makes me sick What is wrong with people today?
When I watched Fred Goldman, the victim s father,

during the press conference afierwards. tears were coming
to my eyes. Losing your child is the worst thing But when
your child is murdered, and then the person, who all the
evidence is pointing to. is found not guilty, it has to be
just horrible. Horrendous.

This entire trial was ridiculous. It completely mocked
the entire judicial system The trial lasted over eight
months, but the deliberation lasted just under four hours.

Four hours^

How can the jury go through all the evidence in that
short of a time? The jurors must have just wanted to get
the hell out of there, because there is no way the jury could
have thoroughly gone over all of the evidence in that time.

The evidence was there. This man was on a "^ 11 tape

wk

screaming and yelling at Nicole Simpson There was evi-

dence that he had beaten her before, more than once, in

the past That right there is proof that if he could beat

her. then he could certainly kill her That s

proiil enough for me.

There was DNA evidence linking him to

•scene. How can you dispute that? There was
blood on his Bronco. There were two
blcKKjy gloves, one at the scene of the crime
and one at O I s house. There was so much
evidence. I don t think it can take just four

hours to make that kind of division.

At the press conference after the trial,

defense attorney lohnnie Cochran said.

All we had to prove was that there was a

reasonable doubt, and we did that."

So basically, what he's saying is that he
didn I prove that 0.| didn t do it, but just that there was
reasonable doubt. That is just ridiculous.

I think this case should be used as an example of why
the judicial system should be re-examined I also think
that the reactions to the verdict should
wake up call to America.

It s just disgraceful that I heard people cheering and
saw people smiling. 0.| was seen in the courtriKmi pump
ing his fist, hugging all of his sleazy lawyers The camera
was lollowing 0.|. once again on the freeway in another
white vehicle, but this time he wasn't fleeing the police.
He was heading home.
But where he should have been heading was back to

jail, where he belongs. Because in my mind, the evidence
was loo overwhelming to ignore.

A huge injustice has occurred because the luice should
have been put on ice.

Candice Flemming is a Collegian columnist

serve as a

Letters to the Editor

Policies can be
more problematic
To the Editor:

Last Friday, Collegian columnist
Erin Barnes presented us with a

column describing how poor coun-
tries could increase their wealth by
exploiting their natural resources.

Her concern with the welfare of
poor nations was touching, but the

policies she promotes will do more
harm than good. I will critique her
argument in three major ways.

First, her use of the word
"resource" to describe nature
implies that the environment has no
intrinsic value of its own and that,

in the spirit of neoclassical econom-
ics, it is only an "asset" to be "liqui-

dated" for human consumption.
This anthropocentric attitude leads

us to ignore the many virtues of the

environment besides its value as a

raw material for industry.

Second, the exploitation of rain

forests and inineral deposits not
only threatens the balance of life on
the planet, but poses a direct threat

to the thousands of indigenous peo-
ple who depend on the natural
areas of countries like Surinam
(Barnes' example) for their survival.

In Guyana, which is also in the

northeast region of South America,
many species of plants and animals
have been destroyed by transna-
tional timber companies.
The rivers are being dredged and

poisoned with mercury by transna-
tional mining corporations in the
hunt for gold, an act of conquest
that is not only reminiscent of colo-
nial times, but exclusively benefits

the industry tycoons. This leads to

my third point.

The use of "natural resources" in

poor nations will produce wealth,
but only a liny fraction of it will

ever reach the p>opulations of these

countries, and certainly not enough
to compensate for the loss of the

forest dwelling plants and animals
and the poisoning of drinking
water with mercury and cyanide.

Under the World Bank policies

that Barnes seems to advocate,
debt burdened countries like

Surinam will continue their service

role as supplies of raw materials
and cheap labor for private indus-

try which gives virtually nothing in

return.

Many mainstream policy advo-
cates, like Barnes, think only in west-

ernized Amerocentric lenns and lack

the theoretical analysis lo see the full

impact of World Bank and IMF poli-

cies of Structural Adjustnieni 'hiey

must analyze the structure of the

world ect)nomy which keeps power
in the hands of private industry and
prevents "developing nations" from
making their t)wn decisions about
how to use their resources.

Without doing this, they will not

see what the true benefits and losses

of these policies have, do and will

continue to bring to the Third World.

Sam McAfee
Brett

France's gov't,

not second-rate
To the Editor:

In Peter Orvetti's column on
Sept. 29, he took the opportunity
afforded by President lacques
Chirac's decision to allow nuclear

testing in the South Pacific in order

to mount a general attack on
French political and social life.

I certainly agree that Chirac's
decision is an arrogant Gaulisi ges-

ture that deserves the world wide
condemnation it is receiving. But to

describe contemporary France as "a

weakened, second-rate industrial

democracy" is to display a disturb-

ing ignorance of contemporary
reality outside the United Stales.

France is usually ranked the
world s fifth industrial power in

terms of gross domestic product.

It exports a far higher percentage
of that product than docs the U.S.
and for many years il has had a
very healthy trade surplus that is in

marked contrast to our own huge
trade deficits. Il has an inflation

rate of around two percent, which
is also below ours.

The most significant negative eco-

nomic figure is an unemployment
rate of over 1 1 percent, a figure that

is. however, not vety far alxive the
European Coninuinity average
(Spain's is 22 percent) France's stan-

dard of living is one ol the highest in

the world (far higher than it ever was
in what Orvetii relets lo as its "glory

days") and suffers less than the U.S.

again from the gross disparity of
wealth and incoiiie betwivn average
wage earners aiul the vety rich.

France also has a mass trans-

poriaiion system that makes
Anitrak and the New "Vork subway
system look positively Third World.
It has a higher education system
that is virtually free lo all those
who pass the baccalaureate: a first-

class, universal health care system:

and a national system of well-run
creches or nursery schools that
enable working mothers to leave
their children with trained profes-
sionals at very little or no cost from
the age of a few months on.

I understand your columnist's
outrage at Chirac s nuclear tests.

But "a weakened second-rate
industrial democracy?" We should
be .so lucky!

Dennis Porter
Chair of French and Italian

departments

DevelopingNations
Wednesday, October A, 1995

Cuba: The Cold War*s last battle
In October 1992. the United States

Congress approved resolution 4168
from the House of Representatives,

called the Cuba
Democracy Act, also

known as Toricelli's

law. This law pre-

tends to isolate the

Cuban regime and
includes sanctions for third countries

and divisions of any US company

Luis

Alvaro Joloma

doing business with the island.

Unfortunately for Cuba, this resolu-

tion adds up to the results of all

Soviet economical,
technical and mili-

tary help being sus-

pended since 1990.

These days. Cuba
struggles to keep its

ragile economy afloat

The US-Cuban embargo began

with a geopolitical situation that

nowadays is non-existent. Cuba has

stopped its support for subversive

movements. Its troops have left

Angola. Somalia, Ethiopia and other

African countries and has stopped

the covert operations in Latin

America and the Caribbean The
island is no longer a military threat to

the US or its neighbors and its allies.

The Cold War is over: and vet.

The Phillipines Inc.

Zaw
Min Oo

Fidel V Ramos handles daily operations at one of the

new trendy firms thai have more interest in the growth of

the overall firm rather than to intensify the improvements

piece by piece. Mr. Ramos aspires to initiate the

Philippines Incorporated on a rampant economic competi-

tiveness while trying to maintain the factors of this

priKcss at a steady-state equilibrium.

Mr. Ramos is an idealist that is at the

helm of The Philippines Inc.. a firm that has

leapt into the economic bandwagon before

the new century. The terminology

Incorporated represents a country branching

itself into the sea of giant conglomerates.

The Philippines is situated in the sizzling southeast

Asian region, where competition exists every step of the

way. Its neighbors: Thailand. Malaysia, and Indonesia are

at the forefront of industrializing themselves to reach the

stage of a Newly Industrialized Country(NIC) Being a kit-

ten in a club of cats, how does the Philippines compete?

What has always plagued the Philippines are internal

disputes that have contorted the advancement of the

country. From 1961-1986. Ferdinand Marcos held an

iron fist at the development of the modern Philippine

nation. During this time, the Islamic southern island of

Mindanao fell it was not an entity of the predominantly

Roman Catholic country. Mindanao wanted to break

apart because it was becoming a backwater that did noth-

ing but lake orders from the capital. Manila.

Appearing precedent all over the country was Manila

centricism like this Mindanao dilemma, influenced by the

deceitful tactics of red-tape (corruption) and the emer-

gence of greed.

By the first quarter of 1986. the People Power revolu-

tion ttK)k place. The six years that followed after became

an era of ill-fated reforms by President Corazon Aquino

and her administration. There were about 60 million peo-

ple left to satisfy from Marcos' legacy.

Most problems that Mrs. Aquino faced were a monu-

mental task, that by any means would not have been

solved in her six year presidential term. In 1992. Fidel

Ramos won the presidential elections on a plurality, as

many candidates flocked to challenge the dilemmas facing

the country.

Ramos has tried to undermine the improvements for

the entile country. He is not a miracle worker or a strate-

gist. Ramos is a saint that understands charity and prag-

maticism. His reforms are geared toward human develop-

ment. He can be noticed on media airwaves and newspa-

pers cheering "the Filipino can."

Ramos' human development scheme is engulfed by the

economic recovery which are both interwoven. Human

and economic development are factors to the Ramos plan

of competitiveness in the region II is hard lo fully under-

stand the genuine intents especially in handling a country.

Let us bricH) glance at a case of development in the

Philippines

To develop the Filipino mind would unleash a potential

able to rival its most competitive neighbors It is not

because the Filipino mind is exonerate: just

that the ability lo improve has been given

more leeway Regulations have been
reduced and intellectual freedom has been

allowed lo curb former failures.

Industrial estates all over the country

have been constructed in order lo bring in needed foreign

investment. Foreign investment means international

cooperation and a shift of technology from the investors

to the Filipinos. Technology can be used in harnessing

economic development, making use of the low wages in

the country.

Economic deveU)pment will improve the standard of

living and ultimately, human development will bloom.

Note that human development is the overall amassment of

social development (ex: education) and living conditions

(ex: health)

This theoretical jargon finds light in the correlation

between human development and economic development.

Both of these developments are like complementary
goods. As one increases in demand, the other would like-

wise.

Is Ramos really smiling? His scheme is a basic idea that

does not end so easily. There are problems that are evi-

dently affecting the Phillipine development scene. Three

basic points concerning demographics are to be
addressed. 1. Sixty-five million people now inhabit an

archipelago of over 7(X)0 islands, with about half of its

land on a slope of 18 percent or greater. 2. Migration to

the cities continues. 5. About 40 percent of the popula-

tion is under 1 4 years of age.

The combination of these three points translates into a

population problem. Human and economic development

arc both directly affected by population, so Ramos is now
under the heat. To handle the problem would be lo imple-

ment plans that add up to the general picture. His neigh-

bors are having similar problems and yet are developing

rapidly. Could this single problem he solved for the

Philippines?

Answer: Fidel V. Ramos takes a hint from the examples

in Thailand. Malaysia, and Indonesia. He sends a message
to the world; Think what you think: We are The
Philippines Inc. and we are open for business!

Zaw Min Oi> is a Collegian staff member
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Cuba's society has to bear the conse-

quences of policies that are not in

accordance to the actual geopolitical

situation.

It has been said by many interna-

tional scholars and organizations (the

UN. the Rand Corporation, the Army
War College) that the embargo, far

from supporting economic reform

and change, is doing the contrary. At

this point in time, the Cuban
Democracy Act has stopped being a

feasible option for the island. Havana
has taken the economic and social

damage done by the world events and

blamed it on the US: making resolu-

tion 4168 backlash at the US by

awakening images of a small, heroic

country against the hostile Goliath,

among the population.

The main objective of the

Torricelli's Law is to force Fidel

Castro to leave his office by destroy-

ing Cuba's economy. The questions

that need to be answered are: Does
not the embargo make the island's

social and economic stability harder

to achieve? Does the US want a

neighboring weak economy prone to

the proliferation of anarchy'' What
happens when the Cuban exiles

oppose to those that live on the

island? Nobody in Congress has paid

attention to these matters.

Many critics of resolution argue

that even though the US is using free

trade and other forms of economic
incentives to help develop democrac-y

in Vietnam. China, the former Soviet

Union, and Eastern European coun-

tries, it does not want to do so with

Cuba. This line of action is already

starting to affect the leadership posi-

tion the US has among the Latin

American countries The only reason

for the delay in policy changes has

been the fear of massive return from

Cuban exiles to the island, leaving

the state of Florida with a debilitated

economy.

The Cuban American community
has strongly contributed to the politi-

cal campaigns of the last five admin-

istrations: and so far, it's the only

ethnic group that supports the

embargo. Other reason for Congress'

behavior is the intense emotions
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directed at Fidel Castro.

Representatives of Castro say that the

embargo is the result of a private

veiKieiia against him, started by |FK
who was believed to have invest-

ments in the island

So far, Cuba is starting to make
changes in its laws regarding foreign

investments. These laws make it pos-

sible for companies lo completely
own their Cuban subsidiaries. This is

an excellent offer that unfortunately

US companies will not be able lo take

advantage of. However, other coun-

tries are starling lo settle in the

island The government has even said

that it would allow *maquiladora
like" projects, as ones in Mexico.

What follows are three possible

scenarios of what could be an initia-

tive for US policy towards Cuba: I

Indefinitely keep resolution 4168.
until demiK-racy is restored in Cuba;

or Fidel Castro dies 2. Lifting the

embargo, without any conditions

attached and wait for further lu-gotia-

tions 'i. Lifting the embargo, given

the diplomatic initiatives and dia-

logue, and easing the tension

between both administrations. The
results of lifting the embargo would
prevent illegal immigration, promot-
ing political tolerance, and set the

pace to solve other issues not dealt

with yet.

Lifting the embargo is the only
way to avoid further deterioration of

Cuba's economy and social structure.

Not doing this, would eventually
backlash at the US. mainly with
more illegal immigration, and wel-

fare expenses, that hurt the taxpay-

er's pocket. In the end, both coun-
tries would benefit from a change in

policy The moment for change and
reform is now. Nothing guarantees

that lifting the embargo will create

an immediate socio- political redirec-

tion, but not lifting it creates a new
geopolitical scenario, more complex
and hard to deal with, since it will

include other cinjntries. There is no
certainty of the effectiveness of lift

ing the embargt), but after ^'i years

of Cuban isolation, it's well worth a

try.

Luis Alvaro laloma is a UMass
student.

La Operacion: A true nightmare
It was very politically correct to

screen Im Operaaon. a documentary

on the operation sterilization that

has swept through the U.S. txxupied

territory of Puerto Rico since WorW
War IL An operation that has ren

dered J5 peaent of the female popu
lation of the island incapable of con

ceiving children now or ever again.

It was also politically correct to

denounce the United Stales for its

role in financing the entire opera-

tion, ostensibly to help this underde-

veloped territory with it's population

problem, but really just to increase

the female labor force in the facto-

ries it has opened in Puerto Rico.

The fact that women in factories are

easily manageable (which is lo say

that they are willing to work longer

hours on lesser wages) makes it

desirable to have them in factories

behind sewing machines, rather than

at home taking care of the children.

The documentary interviewed

several Puerto Rican women upon
whom the sterilization process had
been carried out. Most of the time

this was done with lies and half

truths that only explained the bene-

fits of the surgery against other

tedious and expensive birth control

measures, but almost never revealed

the fact that the process is irre-

versible. To a culture where chil-

dren and family are top priority,

this is nothing short of a catastro-

phe.

La Operacidn also revealed that

in the early days of the pill as a

contraceptive, it was brought into

Puerto Rico and tested on women
without their knowledge or con-

sent. There was even the use of life

threatening contraceptives in an
attempt to control the fast growing

population of Puerto Rico, and the

documentary included in graphic

detail of a tubal ligation in

progress.

After the documentary, the audi-

ence was treated to a completely

unprepared, amateurish talk by one

of the organizers of the event on
the various methods of birth con-

trol. The floor was then thrown
open to the audience. The most
entertaining of all was the opinion

of one gentleman, sprawled on the

Hoor with a child asleep in his lap.

He launched on a voluble theory

about the Earth being big enough

and well enough equipped to sup-

port the population, even without

any sort of checks on its growth.

His solution to all the problems of

the third world nafions was simply

to reclaim lands that had been kwt in

the past, and also to prevent concen-

tration of land in the hands of a few,

through redistribution among the

poorer, landless sections of the pop-

ulation While this was a perfectly

utopic solulitm, it was offensive to

tht)se of us from third world coun-

tries Underdeveloped nations,

almost all t)f which have serious pt)p-

ulalion prv)blems at the ro^rt o( their

troubles, are the countries that were

colonized by the white imperialists

kx>king for raw materials and mar-

kets during the Industrial

Revolution

Most of these countries remained

colonized through both the World
Wars Some, like Puerto Rico, are

still under the "protection" of larg-

er, developed nations like the U.S.,

and certainly even those who have

managed to purge their oppressors

from their homes are still reeling

from the impact of centuries of col-

onization and exploitation.

Here we have governments
which have little or no contact with

In view of this, some
white person sittingin

an air- conditioned

room in the United

States, spewing out

sweet sounding, com-

pletely impractical solu-

tions for countries,

where people are dying

even as he speaks, is

flippant. And his flip-

pancy is offensive.

Adithi Rao

the most rural sections of the pt>pu-

lation. let alone redistributing land

among them. For anything like

redistribution to work, the govern-

ment would have lo form commit-

tees at different levels and delegate

work.

However, even if the intentions

are good, it would take nothing less

than a miracle to cut through the

red tape of bureaucracy that would

loom high al every turn. Not to

mention the vast sums of money
that would never make il past the

various levels.

To make a long story short, gov-

ernments of the third world
nations, in fact, have little touch

with the poor masses, who make
up the largest sector of its popula-

tion. Besides, if people were to start

reclaiming their lost land, the

Indigenous tribes of America would

lead the mission.

I want to make it clear here that

by no means do I support what is

going on in Puerto Rico. But as a

citizen of a third world country I

do recognize the need for popula-

tion control, of course with a great

deal more of discretion than is

being used in Puerto Rico.

Certainly not by wiping out families

by ensuring that a woman never

has even one child, that too though

means that takes advantage of peo-

ple's ignorance.

In view of this, some white per-

son sitting in an air- conditioned

room in the United States, spewing

out sweet sounding, completely
impractical solutions for countries,

where people are dying even as he

speaks, is flippant. And his flippan-

cy is offensive.

What was called for was a larger

group of people from the third

world, who would have had at least

something more intelligent to con-

tribute to the discu.ssion. Certainly

il was shocking to find not even

one Puerto Rican among the audi-

ence, despite the fact that there is

a large Puerto Rican population at

UMass and in the Five College

area, and a Puerto Rican student

association (Boricuas UnidosI on
campus.

Unfortunately, someone did not

do their homework. For at 7 p.m.

on Sept 12. Room 904 of the

UMass Campus Center was filled

with a solid group of white
Americans, and incidentally, three

others from third world countries.

not one of whom was from Puerto

Rico itself. Apparently there was
virtually no publicity at all. for if a

decent attempt had been made at

publicizing the event, doubtless it

would have generated a more
international audience. But RAIL.
The Alliance for Student Power
and MIM. the co sponsors of this

event, seemed lo have contented

themselves with a tiny ad in the

UMass Daily Collegian.

It is no wonder that, when we
expressed our irritation to the orga-

nizers after the talk, they were
extremely apologetic and also

rather uneasy, perhaps due to the

presence of two Collegian staff

members. I am sure they were
pleasantly surprised to find no cov-

erage of their event. I must admit

that I too was surprised, and not

pleasantly so. al the lack of

response from the Collegian.

So a documentary was screened

on the horrific goings on in Puerto

Rico. The "right thing" had been
done, and like everything else that

is politically correct, this event too

fell fiat on its face.

Adithi Rao is a Smith College
student
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Arts & Living
Check out the new music

JON SKNCER BLUES EXPLOSION
Experimental Remixes Extended Playing

Matador

Ion Spencer didn't hiivc enough energy to give us a full

album so he did the next best thing and produced an
album full of remixes of tunes from his most recent

album, Orungf-

But don"i think that he put any less effort or energy

into this five-song mix of funk, blues distortion

and noise.

Ion Spencer cumcs on as hard as ever,

ofx-ning it up with "IWilbottonis." Dubbing
it the 'old rascal mix.' the Blues man
proves that something can be better the

second time around. Other tracks that

follow suit are "Flavor" part one and
two. and "Greyhound" part one and
two.

All of the tracks blend together but
remain separated by their own distinct sound
that Spencer delivers beautifully and makes you feel like

you're listening to something new every lime. A (Tara

MK Connelly)

THE VERONICA CARTWKIGHTS
One Core/ess Match

Chunk

tS» O* S'tPMlN AWtllLA MirCMCOCK

Liz Phair releases new album

Ttic Disiinguishrtl Visiion Program at the University of Massacltuseiu Presents

An Evening with
'eepak Chopra

>iscussion/Booksigning

Wednesday, October 4th
7:00-10:00 p.m.

at the

of Massachusetts
Center

Free to UMass Undergraduates with
$5.00 for UMass Graduate and 5-College

$10.00 General Pubhc • Reserved Seatin

413/545-2511

Keatons directorial debut a tearjerker

Could 1995 be the year that the local music scene hits

the big time'.' Several years ago, Billboard Magazine
naitic-d Northampton as a musical hotspoi and since then,

few bands have received much recognition outside the

local press. But that is slowly changing largely due to the

excellence of Chunk Records in their effort to document
the scene.

Their latest release is the full length debut by

Hadley's own The Veronica Cartwrights. Led by

Jeff Lloyd, the band nicely fits into the ever

growing group of locals who grew up with a

bit too much of | Mascis. Even Lloyd's vocals

are a near replica of Mascis' famous voice. It

must be the local drinking water.

Throw together some Dino |r, Neil

Young and a bit of traditional country

and you have the Cartwrights'. They
hardly hide their influences by naming

one song, "Neil Young Blues." The band's

beauty shines on ballads such as "Freezing
Reign", while the band's rockin' side comes out on tunes

like. "20 X 20 X 20" that are filled with deliciously catchy

hooks. The band may not reinvent rock n' roll, but they

will certainly keep you singing in your sleep.

To add to the band's spice, Lloyd is helped out on song-

writing by his band-mates, josh Belknap and Lcs Labarge.

All three regularly switch instruments, much like old
Sebadoh.

Fortunately you can see the band on a regular basis at

local clubs as they have become a popular live attraction.

At the least, this release will just add to the growing num-
ber of strong local albums released this year. B (Mike
Burke)

UZPHAIK
Juvenilia

Motodof

One word comes to mind when you listen to Liz Phair's

short collection of remixes and unheard tracks: Why. Why
would such a wonderful songwriter and musician tarnish

her impressive career with such a bad collection of songs?
To be fair, the feisty songstress does have one redeem-

ing track; unfortunately it's "lealousy" and chances are if

you buy this album you probably already own Whipsmart
so that can't be a plausible excuse.

"Turning lapanese" has to be the scariest sounding
track followed by "California" and "Batmobile." The last

two were old tracks that were previously unrcleased —
they should have stayed that way.

Turn to NEW MUSIC page 7

By Liaura Slock

Collegian Stoff

UNSTRUNG HEROES
Directed by Diane Keaton

with Andie MocDowell, John Turlurro,

Michael Richards

Playing at Mt. Forms Poor

In the sentimentally sweet tradi-

tion of Little Man Tate and
Searching For Buhhy I'ischer comes
Diane Keaton's directorial debut.
Umtrung Heroes.

lust as with its prcdeccNsors.
Vnstrung Heroes is the bittersweet

tale of a young boy trying to cling to

his childhood, all the while some
life-altering tragedy is forcing him to

grow up quickly. Keaton's film tits

into the formula perfectly, and
although it may not be an original

plot, audiences are entertained
nonetheless.

The boy who suffers innocence lost

is 12-year-old Steven Lidz, played

delightfully by Nathan Watt (even

with the star-siiiddcd cast, he's UK-

reason to see this film). It is the

I960's, and Steven is dealing with

ddolcsceni problems like delivering a

speech for class president in his

junior high school elections, and
being teased by his peers because his

lather is suppo>edly, "(rum another

planet."

Steven's father, Sid (played by

lohn Turlurro of Quiz Show) is

emotionally distant, but not from

outer space. Sid is a scientist who
does everything methodically, but

there is no limitation to his creativi-

ty. Steven's mother, played by
Andie MacDowell (Four Weddings
and a Funeral), becomes terminally

ill and thus Steven's confusion
ensues.

In an angry attempt to escape the

household dilemmas. Steven runs

away to live with his emotionally

troubled and eccentric uncles

Danny (Michael Richards —
Kramer from "Seinfeld") and
Arthur (Maury Chaykin). You know

ihc t>pc ihc\ don't have a grasp

on reality, and therefore see the

world through children's eyes.

Steven can relate to thtfin better

than his ultra-serious father, and
(surprise) they learn from each

other.

Perhaps the reason why movies

like Lnsirung Heroes capture the

hearts of Klccnex-toting moviegoers

time and time again is that the sad-

ness in the story is very gently

imposed upim the viewer. We are not

frightened b\ this tale, but rather we
are touched. We can sniffle on the

way out of the door, feel better, and

forget about it later.

lia.sed on the novel by Franz Lidz,

Unstrung Heroes is a satisfying

movie. It is all wrapped up, nice and

neat — no need for deep concentra-

tion here. Where the plotline goes

limp, adequate acting and fine

directing pick up the slack. It is a

heart warming story, but unfortu-

nately, not one that leaves a lasting

impression. B

Andie MacDowell and )ohn Turturro star in Diana Keaton's directorial debut, ' Unstrung Heroes."

"N
• Haircutting

• Hair Color

• Permanent Waving

• Tanning

• Extensive Professional
Products Available

REGENCY HAIRSTYLISTS

253-9526
189 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst

ARTS

LIVING
It's a cool section.

With cool toplr"

And cool peop

So get offyourcd

"Because You Asked For IV*

Confirm Your FALL 1995 Course Schedule!!

Starting Wednesday, September 27, the Registrar's Office
will mail to you, at your local address, your course schedule
for Fall 1995. Your schedule will be accurate as of
September 22, including any five-college classes you might
have.

Please check your printed schedule carefully!

If you have questions about your course schedule, contact
the Registrar's Office. If you never attended a certain class,
or are enrolled in a class not on your schedule, contact
your undergraduate deans office as soon as possible, but
no later than October 10.

If you do not receive your schedule by Friday, October 6,
contact the Registrar's Office to confirm both your course
schedule AMD your local mailing address.

Kravitz's new album shines Clarinetist excites sold-out audience

By Josh Wardrop
Collegian Correspondent

LENNY KRAVnZ
Circus

Virgin Records

Visiting an antique shop you are

liable to see such an organized mish-

mash of many diverse articles — arti-

cles of different eras, materials,

styles, shades and colors, yet all

seeming to utterly belong together

Listening to Circus. Lenny Kravitz's

fourth album, is the aural equivalent

of visiting an antique shop.

The album contains as many unex-

pected delights and unabashed cele-

brations of the past — while never

losing sight of its contemporary audi-

ence. It may be Kravitz's best album
to date, and at the very least. Circus

should finally put Kravitz on par with

the vastly overrated R.E.M. and U2
as a global phenomenon.
Circus starts off with a bang,

"Rock and Roll Is Dead.' Set upon a

killer guitar riff, the song is a mock-
ing denunciation of poseurs in the

rock industry. The subject to whom
the song is addressed, "can't even
sing or play an instrument' and is in

it all for the. "diamond rings and
coke spoons ... and 5(X) women in

your bed." The song may have bct'n

more relevant in the late 80s when
Kravitz started his career, however,
with its proliferation of hair-metal

bands and lip-synchers (Hello.
NKOTB!)

Kravitz has drawn a great deal of

flak from critics because he refuses to

hide his influences. This writer
belongs to the opposite camp, feeling

that Circus carries the weight it does

partially because Kravitz is so adept

at creating a distinct nKxjd and feel-

ing for each song, as he embraces so

many different styles.

Take "Magdalene," for example.
Kravitz takes this Bowie- esque tale

of a little girl seeking fame and for-

tune ( who ultimately grows up too

fast) and adds a more soulful voice to

the artificial glam-rock.

Beneath all the fuzzy Hendrix-type

guitars and thumping John Bonham
like drums, the individual soul of the

artist shines through clearly in lyrics.

Songs like "Don't Go and Put A
Bullet In Your Head" and "Thin Ice"

show Lenny's passionate concents lor

his brothers living daily with inner-

city desperation.

Kravitz's other main lyrical obses-

sion is his fervent belief in God.
While the reverence of "God Is Love"

may be too pious for some (and too

trippy for others), "In My Life

Today." a love song directed at God.
is perhaps the finest track on the

album. Kravitz's double-track har-

monies on the refrain are a

dc>uble-good. chocolate sprinkles on
Easter morning treat. He can even be
forgiven for using the 'wondcr/ihun-

der/asunder" rhyme in the song.

"The Resurrection." is another
overtly religious tune and an album
ending that Led Zeppelin could smile

upon with pride, with its "Kashmire"
like drums and its mandolin playing

furiously in the background.

The sum of his influences, more
than just the spiritual sun of Lennun
and George Clinton, shows that he is

a constantly evolving vital artist who
looks to the past for inspiration. A
talented musician (Kravitz plays gui-

tar, bjs^. synthesizers, organ, drums,
and more on the album ) who is

una! raid to acknowledge that which
went before: a contemporary star

who doesn't think "retro" is a dirty

word. A

(;OUiTIS» Ol *KfAH AfANAOdl

Lenny Kravitz does his own thing on new album.
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By Jennifer Willard

Collegian Correspondent

JON^^ANASSE
Bowker Auditorium

October I, 1995

Fifteen minutes before the show began, people were still

trying to get tickets to the sold-out [X'rfonnance of clar-

inetist Ion Manasse last Sundav at liuwkcr .Auditorium.

The auditorium was packed, and even though the show
started almost 20 minutes late, it was well- worth the wait.

Manassc was llawless as he hit every note with the pre-

cision and timing of a clock. With an unparalleled pas-

sion for playing, Manasse proved why he is one of the

greatest clarinetist of his generation. He moved with the

music as if it was coming from inside of him and not

merely from his instrument. It was as if the instiumcni

was an extension of his soul.

The mix of light-hearted and soft concertos, along with

.some deep and neavy pieces, brimght the audience intti a

realm of jon Manasse. where it was just himsell and his

music.

Manasse will make a week's rc'sidency here at UMass.
and then it is on to Buffalo, New ^'ork. Hofstra
University, and Slyvia and Danny Kaye I'layhouse at

Hunter College in New York.

It seems hard to comprehend that one instrument could

create such incredible and fulfilling music to listen to. but.

after listening to |on Manasse, I'm now a believer.

new music
continued from page 6

Tepid, lukewarm but never managing to come to a full

boil like many of the tracks on Fxile to Guyyilte or
Whipsmart. one could chalk this up to bad liming and
hope that she redeems herselt with her next relea.se.

DtT.M.K.C.)

THE CHARLATANS UK
The charlatans UK

Atlantic

The Charlatans UK, who iiro known tor then
Beatle-esque Manchester
sound, have influenced a

genre of music that has got-

ten some serious airplay -

most notably Oasis. On the

Charlatans' new self-titled

album they bring forth their

usual formula, only adding
in more eclectic influences

including the Beach Boys.

The Rolling Stvines, Dylan.

The Beast ie Boys and a

bunch of techno music.

Seventies-style organs
and funk drums are preva-

lent throughout the album,

giving it a funk oriented

sound. High r>oints are the

Steve Miller sounding "lust

Lookin." "Bullet Conies,"

and "No Fiction", with its

mean guitar riffs reminis-

cent of the Stone Roses.

For the most part, the

Charlatans UK made a

great sounding record with-

out writing the greatest of

songs. With all of the albums interesting recording tech-

niques and influences, the songs still tend to loose fiK-us

leaving the listener at times boa'd. C- (jascm Flux)

DOC HOPPER
Ask Yovr Morn

Ringing Ear Records

The almighty Doc Hoppi;r is back with a new album
full of their own brand of hir(lcorc/plink. The first thing

about this album is that it's much faster and nosier then

Aloha, their debul album.

The first three songs "Figoli," "Dakota." and "Melior"

are in- your-face. fast paced, and lun On "Oswald" they

revert to their complex song structure thai the band is

The Chesterfiekj Kings.

known for. "Spicoli" the best song on the album starts off

fast, throws in a nice little mosh part, and then gels hectic

Ivlore you have time to finish your snapkick.

This album is tilled with melodic punk. pers<.>nal lyrics,

and has no slow ballads, just straight ahead punk rock

Doc Hopper also puts on one of the best live sh.«ws these

i>es have ever seen A ( Ailiini DIugacz)

CHESTERFIELD KINGS
Let's Go Gel Stoned

Mirror Records

Upon lirst glance, one
might mistake the

Chesterfield Kings' album
I.el's Go Oct Stoned for the

more famous -Kfterniath

album by the Rolling-

Sicmes. Looking past the

album cover, it soon
K'comes blatantly i>bvious

that the Cheslerfield KingN

made every etfort to he

likened to the inlamou^
band by mi -Mick ing more
than the band's cover art.

In addition to two
bonafide Stones covers.

"Street Fighting Man" ami
the more obscure "Can't
Believe It." the rest of the

album is filled by original

compositions which sound
like half- baked Stones
out-takes The band sirug

gles to perfect that whole
Stones image, and in a

somewhat ironic twist.

ex- Rolling StoiK- Mick Taykw guests on one of the album's

fourtcvn tracks. Two tracks in particular: "Ivng Ago. Far

Away" and I'm so Confused" go as far as copping the begin

nings of Stones' classics "Sympathy for the Devil." "Monkev
Man' and the psychi-delic "2000 Light Yean. Injm Home".
The Chesterfield Kings come olf sounding like a Rolling

Stones tribute band rather than other Stones inlluenced

bands like The Black Crowes, who use their idols as an
inspiration rather than a basis for their work. Instead ol

being angered at the blatant theft ol iheir work, the

lagger/Richards team would undoubtedly laugh at Iheir

lans' adulation reminiscent of their early Chuck Berry

laden ellorls. Let's Co Get Slotted is a tun album by u

piK)r man's Rolling Stones. To see what all the fuss K
about, check out real thing. C* (Michael McCloskey)

ElMCUNA
TEX MEX CANTINA

Don't Be A Conehead!
HEADON OVER TO

EL ACUNA
i WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS 1 0<t

WING NIGHT (UNTIL 1 1 :30 PM)

Also . . .

$1.50 Drafts

$2.50 Shooters

^ -run nce-r iki a r\i » t cki-tcd-t-a iviv/iTHE BEST IN ADI AT ENTERTAlNM^slT

\wateur
lisht

FaHl Sea.soxi
E'veiry "Wednesday N'ig^lit 8 pm
$500 Cash First Place

Plus Runner-up Prizes

Cash Door Prize $200.
Free Admission With Ad

Interested Contestants Call 283-9275

Only 30 Minutes from the UMass Campus; Rtc. 9 cast, to Rtc 181 south, to Rtc. 20 west for 1 ."i miles

Glvcaway.s &
AiKllenre

Partic-ipatlon

( )pcn (i il.us ,im lU.ston Kd Rtc 20 P.ilnHt, M \ i 4 I .^ i 2>^^ «)27.S
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New film tacky and cheap
Patrick Stewart, Steven Weber star in movie about homosexual love

THE MASSACHUSEITS DAILY COLLEGIAN

By Michael Pessah

Collegian Staff

JEFFREY

Directed by Paul Rudnick

with Potrick Stewart, Steven Weber, Bryan Bait

Playing at Academy of Music

Steven Weber is unquesliunably the happiest looking

guy in the world. The beams of elation that project from

his dimpled cheeks and iwinkly eyes are so warm that

they nearly drown out the animated M&M's that appear

alongside him in a current T.V. commercial. He is a logi-

cal choice to play lerirey. the protagonist of the fllm adap-

tation of the Paul Rudnick play.

leffri'y opens with Weber addressing the camera and

speaking at length about why he has decided to stop

having sex. He explains that the AIDS crisis has taken

"all the fun out of being gay," and that he hopes to

direct all of his sexual energy towards his career (he is

an actor).

We follow leffrey into a gym. where he (surprise)

bumps into Steven, the dream guy (played by the hunky

Bryan Batt). leffrey is unable to resist his carnal impulses

and asks Steven to spot him. resulting in a scctie played

entirely for cheap laughs.

Intent on keeping his pledge of celibacy, leffrey gives

Steven the slip and runs off to visit his interior decorator

friend (Patrick Stewart). Stewart is living with his HIV
positive lover Darius (Michael T. Weiss) who is a dancer

in Cam. leffrey tells them of his dilemma and they give

him shallow fashion advice.

leffrey's situation becomes even more serious when he

discovers that Steven is also HIV positive. The movie,

however, never loses its sophomoric tone. The drama is

intercut with several Hollywood Shuffle style fantasy

sequences. These fantasy sequence include a gay
"leopardy!" and a talk show hosted by Sigoumey Weaver.

The ditference. however, between leffrey and Hollywood

Shuffle is that the sequences in Hollywood Shuffle are

seen through a critical framing device, while the

sequences in leffrey are simply gratuitous skits.

Hollywood Shuffle made a point of portraying exaggerated

black stereotypes so it could later debunk them, leffrey

embraces the stereotypes as real and plays them off for

cheap jokes.

Not that leffrey is all "National Lampoon' style humor.
Throughout the movie it attempts to bring the events into

a serious light. Unfortunately, the dramatic scenes come
off as shallow and tacked on. Even the audience was
laughing at an unnecessary and humorous gay bashing

scene.

There were several genuinely disturbing moments to

leffrey. however. None of them were intentional. The film

IS unhesitantly negative about women. All of the female

performers in the movie are ridiculed (with the exception

of Sigoumey Weaver) and homosexuality is widely cele-

brated as a triumph of men over women. I suspect that if

the genders were reversed, leffrey would have received

widespread criticism.

Additionally, the movie's primary message is that

leffrey needs to lose his inhibitions and go have sex with

someone who is HIV positive. I think that is dangerous.

leffrey is a self-congratulatory, wink wink, nudge

nudge type of movie designed to make it's audience
laugh while they pat themselves on the back for their

open-mindedncss. Though it contains a few silly

laughs, and a couple of amusing cameos, most of it

comes off as a gay minstrel show. Steve Weber sure is

cute though. C

HALLOWEEN: THE CURSE OF MICHAEL MYERS
Directed by Joel Cheppell

with Donald Pleasance

Ploying at Hompshire Six

The new Halloween movie doesn't make much sense.

There are gaping plot holes, conspicuous loose ends, inco-

herent plot and bubbling dialogue. But it docs have two or

three genuinely scary set-pieces.

For those of you that have just crawled out of a large

precipice, the Halloween series documents the murder
stylings of Michael Myers. It was never made clear what
exactly Myers was. but he is presumably some type of evil

demon that mu.st kill everyone that lives in a particular

house. Myers" arch-nemesis is the police psychiatrist,

played by Donald Pleasancc.

The original Halloween film was a scary, low budget

thriller from a then unknown |ohn Carpenter. Halloween
was so successful that every other low-budget director

(including Carpenter) decided to rip it off — giving birth

to the slasher genre.

As the 80's waned to a closed, the slasher craze finally

stopped. Instead of slasher movies, filmmakers started to

make self-righteous, mumbo jumbo gorefests such as

Hellruiser and The Prophecy. These films removed the

trashy violence of slasher movies and substituted gory

mysticism. Instead of being a guilty pleasure, these movies
were like taking your medicine.

Halloween: The Return of Michael Myers is a return to

the slasher genre. Like all true slasher movies, it never

strays from the "slasher formula". As a critic. I feel that it

is my journalistic responsibility to divulge the "slasher for-

mula*. Here is the abbreviated version:

1. Have expository chaiicr about the secrets of boogcy-

man (in this case Michael Myers).

2. Find a way to get a character alone.

5. Send boogeyman alter the character.

4. Shock viewers by having a cat, ironing board, or

repairman jump out at them.

5. When audience recovers, send boogeyman at them
for real.

6. Repeat for 90 minutes.

The beauty of slasher mo\ies is that the audience
already knows the formula, and a movie is judged on it's

ability to throw the audience off. Rated on this scale

Halloween: The Curse of Michael Myers is one of the best

in years. The camera angles are wonderfully tight and
claustrophobic, and there are three or four genuinely

scary surprises.

Halloween: The Curse of Michael Myers even has an

excuse for it's incoherent plot. tXjnakI Pleasance died in

the middle of the filming, so for once it isn't the writers

fault that the story doesn't resolve properly.

If you really need something to efficiently and effective-

ly scare the pants off you. go out and see Halloween: The
Curse of Michael Myers. In these lean times, slasher

movies are few and far between. C+

^.

Servin' it up
IMTUOM SMtM COlilCiAS

The Massachusetts women's tennis team served up their seventh straight win as it rolled over Army, 5-2.

See tomorrow's Collegian for how they did it.
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ay is just beginning.
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So You've Got the Blues...
A support Group for people

living with mood disorders

Skills For Combatting Depression

Tliis six session group will focus on

providing group members with essential coping skills

and preventing relapse.

The group will meet on Thursday afternoons

from 3 45 - 5;00pm beginning in late October

and continuing until early December.

Pre-group interviews are required.

For information or to sign upfor an interview

call 545-2337, or stop by 127 HUls North,

Monday Friday 8.00am 5:00pm.

OfTetwl by the Mental Health DiMsonofllnivwsityllcakh Services

ii=©®®°i=g^Bg=iMinss
C .ill lur morr

Act now! Space i s limited!j

ConfluK is Here!
Brought to You By:

Capitol Records and Ticketmaster

\\1i\ lii()tinr prizes by loggiiKj onto

Tic IrtmcTstcr Online

(httpyAvww.ticKctma5fcr.com),

iRcliKling:

•20,000 CDs featuring leading Capitol acts such

as Blind Melon, Spearhead and Cocteau Twins

*An all expense paid trip for two to see

Blind Melon In concert

•Special Prizes from the House of Blues

•And the Grand Prize ... A FREE concert on

your campus by Etferelear-hosted by the student who

submits the most creative entry

34tfa Annual Study in Spain Program

Spring Semester

SPANISH
inVALLADOLID

• college level courses taught In Spanish

• homestays with Spanish families

Spanish faculty

1 i field trips

pemianent resident director

earn up to 18 lup credits

For furAer mformatUm coHtaet:

DtrectDr, vaiadoBd Program

Department or Spanish & ClassicaJ

Languages

Indiana Unlversify of Pennsylvania

471 SuUDnhiall

Indicia RM 5705-1 087

KlQjIp

TIA\E OUT

Michelob Light Night

Tonight

T-Shiits, Hats & Other Priies

Free Antonio's Pizza

Fun Starts at 10pm

37 N. Pleasant Street

Proper I.D. Required

Macintosh^ or IBM
it's your choice

®

/ •r*'»r

j

^ lif

> with this coupon '>«•
OiK' coupon piT customer Not v^id uilh olhcr oflfr> IioihI „n\\ .n \\w

KinkoMiMwi Expires (WoIht IS, I'W

off per hour Ifmlfn^f
_on computer ImllllmV m
"rentals

thC CODV CCntCr
AMHERST: 220 N Pleasant St 253-2541 Opfn 24 Houn 1 </

NORTHAMPTON: M Bndgc St , 585-5()00 ikwatrm ihi F,.st OfficelOmn 24 Hours
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playoffs
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few minutes. ... Peiiittc was 1-1

against the Mariners this season.
Benes got a no-decision in one
start against the Yankees.
DENVER (API Greg Maddux

wasn't at his inasierfui best.
Chipper )ones. however, was
As for Don Baylor, the

Colorado manager ran jut of posi-
tion players with two outs in the
ninth and the bases loaded.
The result was a 5-4 victory by

the Atlanta Braves on Tuesday
night in the opener of their M.
playoff series, the first

postseason game in Rockies his
tory.

lones' second solo homer btukc
a 4-4 tie in the ninth to win it lor
Atlanta. But the Braves had to
sweat out this victory when the
Rockies loaded the bases with one
out in the bottom of the inning.
Closer Mark Wohlcrs retired the
first batter, then gave up back-to
back singles to Mike Kingerv and
Bichette. Wohlers walked Larry
Walker to fill the bases and fanned
Andres Galarraga. Ba>lor. who had
played all five of his substitutes,
was forced to pinch-hit Lanee
Painter, one of 12 pitchers on the
Colorado lusler and the starter for

Game 2 on Wednesday night He
struck out as well, and the Braves
made their great escape.

With two outs in the top of the
ninth, lones homered to right cen
tcr off Rockies closer Curtis
Leskanic, lones also homered in

the sixth during a rally that pro-
duced a 5-5 tie.

Dwight Smith's two-out. pinch-
hit single in the eighth gave the
Braves a 4-5 lead, but Colorado
countered on Ellis Burks" RBI
double in their half.

Rockies reliever Mike Munoz
retired the first two batters in the

eighth but surrendered a single to

Ryan Klesko Darren Holmes
replaced Munoz and gave up a

single to javy Lopez Smith, bat

ling for Icff Blauser. singled to
right for a 4-5 lead.

Dante Bichette drew a leadoff
walk off Greg McMichael in the
Rockies half. Walker singled to
right, with Bichette taking third on
right fielder David justice's bob-
ble, lones made a diving stop of
Galarraga's shut down the third-

base line and threw out Walker at

second, with Bichette holding at

third. Alejandro Pena then served
up the RBI double to Burks.

Maddux, the best pitcher in the
majors with a 19 2 record and
l.b) ERA this season, wasn't mas-
terful. But he was artful in in
escaping repeated jams thanks to

14 groundouts. including four
double plays. Maddux lasted
seven innings, allowing nine hits
and three runs.

Colorado's Kevin Ritz nursed a
5 1 lead into the sixth, when the
Braves scored twice to tie.

Vinny Castilla. a former Braves
prospect, hit a two-run homer for
the Rockies, while Marquis
Grissom and lones had solo
homers for the Braves.

Maddux's best feat was escap-
ing a bases-loaded, one-out
predicament in the seventh. He
got pinch hitter lohn Vander Wal.
who set a major league record
with 28 pinch-hits this season, to
bounce to the mound. Maddux
threw home for one out. and
Lopez's relav to first cut down
Vander Wal.

Crisst.)m's two-out solo homer
off Ritz gave the Braves a 1-0 lead
in the third.

The Rockies countered with
three runs in the fourth, highlight-

ed by Castilla's two-run homer.
With one out. Walker walked and
went to third on Cialarraga's sin-

gle that ricocheted off the wall in

right center Burks then brought
Walker home on a short sacrifice

fly. with Walker beating justice's

high throw.

Advisors:

• Provide Support.

• Disseminate inromiation to students.

•Accompany students to judicial hearings.

Eligibility for bcins an advisor:

• Must be a tull-timc undcrizraduate or have

a graduate student status.

• Must have at least 2.0 CiPA.

• Must attend two Advisor'Advocate

training sessions.

APPLY TODAY!
Pick up your applications at cither 227

Whitmorc or 432 Student Union

Applications Due:
October 16, 1995 by 5:00 pin

Questions? Contact:

James Musmon at 545-1272

Coordinator ofJudicial Advisory Program

Paul Vasconceilos at 545-2684

Assistant Dean of Students

Perillo
continued from page 12

M's will be throwing Andv Benes
(7-2. but with a hefty 5.86 ERA) and
Chris Bosio against Yankee ace
David Cone, an 1 8 game winner, and
lack McDowell.

Donny Baseball and Wade Boggs
do not have the pop in their bats that

Tino and Edgar Martinez do. but this

series will come down to pitching.

The Bombers staff isn't deep, but
the front line is talented. Cone.
McDowell and rookie Andy Pettitte

will have to deal with the devastating
Seattle lineup, which will win one
game by itself. However, with
lohnson only able to hurl once in the

series, the newly found baseball fever
in Seattle may not last much longer.

Prediction: \eu York three games
to two
Braves vs Rockies: First of all.

kudos to Colorado for making it this

far. but this is where the expansion
express gets derailed. Colorado's line-

up ttoasts some impressive statistics,

even if they are amplified by playing
at Coors Field. Kevin Ritz is the only
Rockie hurler with over 10 wins (his

record is 1111). and their team
ERA of 4.97 (6.17 at home) reflects

the fact that IX-nver is a hitter's city.

The Braves on the other hand have
baseball's best pitching, and I don't
care if ace Greg Maddux is pitching
underwater, he'd still be unhittable.

The Tomahawk Choppers have No. 2
and 5 starters that would be aces on
many othtT clubs (Glavinc 16-7. 5.08

and Smoltz 12-7. 5.18) and enough
hitting to put the Rockies away quickly.

Credit Colorado's offense with one
win in Denver, but that will be all she
wrote.

Prediction: Atlanta three games to

one.

Reds vs. Dodgers: The Dodgers
have one thing going for them. They
finished strong in a late season pen-
nant race with the RcKkies and have

some momentum. Their pitching is

solid with Ramon Martinez, Hideo
Nomo. Kevin Tapani and Ismael
Valdes. while Mike Piazza is by far

the best receiver in the game.

The Reds win using a balanced
attack. Barry Larkin. Reggie Sanders
and Ron Gant lead a potent lineup

that should give LA some trouble.

Their pitching has been effective as

well.

Pete Schourek won 18 games. John
Smiley has had an excellent season
and David Wells, when healthy, has
found a life away from Detroit.

This series should be a close one,
but Cincy's hitting advantage out-
weighs LA's slight pitching advan-
tage. Also, the homeneld advantage
actually means something when you
look at the Reds 44-28 record at

Riverfront.

Prediction: Cincinnati three games
to two

World Series: The Tribe beats up
on the wild card Yanks in six games,
and heads to south to start the scries.

The Braves pitching gets them by
Cincy in the second round, four
games to one. Maddux and co. now
have to get ready for the All

Native-American series, and the best

lineup in baseball.

As the old saying goes, good pilch
ing will beat good hitting every lime,

and it holds true this year.

The Braves, led by the best pitcher
of our generation, stifle the Cleveland
bats, and Chipper and the Crime Dog
figure out Orel Hershiser and Dennis
Martinez.

Holyoke native Mark Wohlers is

on the mound to close out the game
when the Braves finally clinch a
series victory in Georgia.

Prediction: Atlanta over Clex'eland.

four games to two.

Brian Perillo is a Collegian colum
nisi.

Brown

Sports Nottct
There will be an «ll sports staff meeting Monday Oa. 9, at 6:50 p.m AN jportj

Jtalf members should be in attendence, *ny one interested in writing for Sports it

v»elcome. Any questions, call Candtce flemming at 545-0719.

continued from page 12

a curveball the Sox are doomed.
Sox. it's not this year. (I look to
send the almighty jinx.)

Prediction Ckieland in four
Yankees vs. Mariners:
The Mariners are a great team.

They have a lot of enthusiasm up
there in the city where il never
stops raining. I mean they even
have lay Buhner buzz-cut day.
They have put together the best
sea.son in Mariner history.

ftowever playing the Yankees
in the post season is intimidating
as hell. The Bronx Bombers thrive
on post- season baseball. Livk in

any baseball history K.K>k and the
Yankees appear over and over
again.

The Mariners have Ken Cirifley

|r. back, the 1945 A.L baiting
champ Edgar Martinez, and a
solid pitching staff which includes
Randy lohnson. Chris Bosio. and
Andy Benes. But them Yanks,
they'll show up the Sox and
advance to face the Tribe Why'.'

Because David Cone is dominant
on the hill. Darryl StrawK.-rry is

coming around. Ruben Sierra wifl

regain his stroke, and Wade
Boggs.

. well he'll play third
base.

There is one thing however,
which can help New York, and
one thing which can hurl them.
Andy Pettitte helps, and he is on
fire. He can carry the Yanks stall

w'ith Cone if he has to.

Don Mattingly hurts, he is New
York's mixJern day. post- season
curse.

Prediction Sew York in five
Braves vs. Rockies:

I love this match up. Atlanta's

Greg Maddux is the best pitcher
in baseball and will win all his

starts. The Braves also has a verv
solid line up with Fred McCirifi.

Marquis Cirissom and Chipper
lones. But this one's my upset.

The Colorado Rockies are rid

ing the momentum. Bret

^>Jb^.ltlJJ:cil. K.cu/1 Kil/. .mil Bill

Swift are capable starters. Ii will

prove to Ix- the Rocky ntounlain
50 homenin club whicii uill swing
them past the Braves Andres
Galarraga. V inny Castilla. I arry

Walker, and Dante Bicheiie will

prmiilc the necessary offense.

No loniahduk chop this season.
it's gciuiif; Kicked at ( ckts Field.

Interpret how you like.

Prediction ( olorudo in flic

Reds vs. Dodgers:
C iiKiiin.iii's Ron Cianl and

Regj;ic Sanders are great players
and have both had excellent .sea-

sons, however Los Angeles is just

loo tough this year Mike Piazza
had a career season, smacking 52
hoMicruns and batting 546. Those
are unbclioable numbers for a

catcher. Eric Karros also helled
52 homers, and knocked in 105
runs this season. The two of iheni

carry the offense. The first

Japanese player since the 60's is

the other lea^on fcir (Xnlger sue
cess.

Pitcher Hideo Nomo. and hj-

unorlhotlox delivery of the tiase

ball struck out the most biiiters in

Iviveliiill this seaMin that siatisiic

••hall include piisl season.

Prediction l.os .Ui^clcs sweeps
When all is said antl done, the

Indians will have disp«)scd ol the
Yankees aiul the l^odgers will
have knocked oil a voung
Ciilorado team
The Worlil Scries Mill be

between Ihe Cleveland Indians and
the I ON Anj'cles IXnlgerv IXKlgcr

Manager Tommy I asvirda will
have more weight loss cominer
cials lined up due to his renewi-d
lame in the series, but will not
have the horses on the lield

Cleveland cannot be si<.pped
for the same reasons the Red Sox
won't heal ihein. Major I eague III

will he ba^ed on a line story

Mike lirown is a Collegian
columnist

What are the Most
Powerful W^rds

In \bur
Permanent Record?

(check one)

D Transcript

D Resume

D Diploma

m The Wall Street Journal

For special student rates send in
coupon below or for faster service

call(800)WSJ-8614
7am-10pm Eastern Time Mon.-Frt.
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I
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OFF CAMPUS

STUDByrS:

The 1995-96 Rights and

Responsibilities booklet

is now available at the:

•CAMPUS CENTER INFORMATION DESK
•DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE (227 WHITMORE)
•INFORMATION DATA BANK (2ND FLOOR LOBBY
WHITMORE)

D Send mc a one-yrat «ut«crip<kin feic Wt7 (X>

n I'Jpicfna l5'WeekHjtat.ripiH«iii»$H00

Njmc
AdJfew

State. -Zip.

.(jrAluHHin Jmc

City

Sthw>l name

nCheclcnil.»ed D Bill mc U« DCKtfiM.imyOAMHX fl VISA
aMa«e(G.iJ D Diner* Club

^fJ""
. .l:Kp.r.«i.mil.ic_

Signatuie

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
Mail c.>nn " TW W.II S..IVC ).«,L,I iOO tVunn. R..J. < J,».„v KHA OlOZO

. •kl.iJt «i iIk ..aaHk JUS
7^^l/l

Academic Regulations

Alchohol policy

Code of student conduct

Sexual Harrassment Policy

Grading System

Smoking Policy

...and everything else you need to know about

campus regulations

ALL STUDENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR
KNOWING THE REGULATIONS AND POLICIES

IN THIS BOOKLET

yPC presents!

liekels are sold before show ot Tix Unlimited
$7 for students, $9 for non-students

day of show, $8 for students, $10 for non-students

Understanding Eating Disorders:
Stratffgios for Frieidx and Familiex

Wed. October 18 p„ Tues. November 14

room 174 "* room 804

6:30 - 8 p.m. - Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass
I think my roommate has an eating disorder.

How can I be sure? What should I do?

1 think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help

How can I convince her to see a professional?

Who should I suggest. . Where should she go?
I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia.

She says it's under control, but I don't think it is.

I'm really afraid.. What can Ido to help?

If you are concerned about someone wtw you know or suspect is struggling

with an eating disorder, come to this informal workshop to explore how you
can help and cope with these issues.

For more inrormation, plewsc caH fnivcrsuty Health .Services

549-2671, Clink 4 - ext. 233 or 234

Research Interviewers

Hiring Now For Kvcninj; and

Wefkend flours

No Selling Involved
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University ofMassachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collef;ijn classified employees
(jefore payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials
are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per
sonals, in which case the full n.ime may be used.
Phone numljers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
AddresM's are not .illowed in person.iis. this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals oi a llirealemng or derof;atory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or lilx'lous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not Ix" used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not be used in fx>rsonals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
All [wrsonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion or<ler. Non students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorcknl on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
lation is subjtKt to fx-nalties under the law.

The Colki^un reserves the right to refuse or to edit any ^xrsonal that does
not nuvt the Collpfiuw's standards in actord.ince with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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Your daily Horoscope
by Jeane Dixon

AAllSiMarch ^1- April 19) Put
your lieart »nlo your work A cre-

ative proiect will flourijtl thanks
to your ettoris Nlow is the lirrie

to be »eer> and heard, make a
statement

TAU«US(April 20 May 20) A
proposal nevds to t)e thoroughly
investigated before you commit
yourself Do not rely on other's
help in getting over rough spots
Cood rwws about an impendtng
birth things |0y to your family

CtMINKVay 2t-|une 20) A
financial settlement could ease
your mind considerably An
agreement reached now proves
well timed Say no to someone
wfso makes you uncomfoftable

CANCtmiune 21-|uly 21) Do
whatever you can to stretch your
hard earned dollars Bargains
abound if you look carefully
Save time by svoiding crowded
shoppirsg areas

llO<|uly 2J- Aug 22) Your
integrity could be questioned by
someone who does not know
you well Make sure your con-
duct IS above reproach Meet
dearjiines on time

VldCOlAuq 23-Sept 22)
Contacting former business bud-
dies could prove very beneficial

Vou locate a lost item or receive

payment for an overdue loan
Art, music and writing are lucky
for you

llB«A(Sept 23- Oct 22) Act on
your principals and your sell

esteem will soar A <<e<ighiful new
romantic script takes you by sur-

prise Talks with elders wilt provide
valuable fmaiKial insights

SCOHPIOfOci 2J-N0V 21)
Others may be less than candid
Redouble you efforts to check
out promises, guarantees, and
references Try not to come
unglued if romantic partners
blow hot and cold

SACITTAI(IUS(Nov 22- Dec 21)
Tend to essential corresF>ondence
and phone calls before lunch
Vour mood may take a turn in

tfie afternoon

CAPRICORN(Dec 22-|an 19)
Take a realistic approach to any
financial problems Do not allow
extravagance or wishful thinking

to undermine domestic harmony
Of the family tnidget

AQUARIUSdan 20-feb 18) Talk

over practical matters with peo-
ple whose opinion you respect
and value Their ideas could bal-

ance your own m a practical
way

PISCl$( Feb 19-March
20) Dealings wiih authonty fig-

ures and professional advisors
should produce solid financial

gams A scKiable, perhaps roman-
tic, evening is indicated Take
charge ot planning a special cele-

tiralion

We're up all night putting
together New England's

largest daily college fl

newspaper'

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):
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ADVERTISING COPY
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Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

Nackay skaMt CCM pumps. Drand ncM

IBM PC Miekaab camf word eice)

'.>.;$'r- ic-.v •. wiirr^-

PJ Harvey •

.

Tandy Computer . .. ^i;

A,;.:-.j$. ;,,:,. c :., ,.-A.j

Tasktka 10' Siaeaa * emote 3yt old

asrrc. $'!»lr.> -jJSS-jtjl

Yaaaka 170 Raciaeer C3P n<gnt club.

'oc« corxt"! .a;.'. Ja-ite 'j". mmie. tiuilt

•mp, eit amp. more PiOneei CID Vg20
lase' laiackes <y/ mlClp^one ID CD
»^0.!cfliDy Call S46 6396

2 Kickai laa Siyla Spaakais ?
Ml, rr>' $•* KfiO Ca Pjj 546 6741

12 siriag acanstic (ailaf */ case
P-adf,! > -•<

,! •Ai .ra ' M»e .'!i6

IM6 Faadar Fiallass Jan Bats 3001

a eA astng S400 or bo Call Aaton
>!9«087

Caai^ar Dtsk Far Sala baraiyusad

U' I .'44f.'i3:b54

Bread Mackina Dak lurtwlaiierl Ask

S- -':-"

Macintask Clastic Crttilor word pro

ctssing 27& or B4) Call Brian Eves SB4

W3
3iK CafflfvMf far Salt I'c jdps DOS 6

'. • iCAi J *^iv-i(•^ Wo'C ffc'if!

Lta^ys nOA Monitor 4megs cl ram
Am -gjiooortiestoffei Can 6 0163

FOUND
racalat 'c.

SlaimrTiut ATM m Campus Center Coitact

Collegian to dent-fy/ciaim 546 3500

Faaad Valktwataa kay near LGRI on

Sep! .'6 Pen i,p a; Cdieg^n b46 3'iOn

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Bink4ay CaiM W.sf> you a very

:itn a a.iy livt. U':n

Happy iirtkBay Jaraaiy War4wall<l
W I" ^ove iror^ T^e Oesi D.ti"cav t'ese-'

*os. vt eve' nao'"

Happy iiftktey lai? AJTouTlaMkK
Ic- AfTiy Bel"

Happy Bmktey Rak We love ya' low
ka' e <<:'', Aa-'ei trie. Karen, and

Happy Birthday Stacy love Jen.'kiSura

Ci';' -, ^ Brian

Nappy :av KayM
Doni p ! p I as jer-rg oiw thio* of It

as getting littler' Party it «• We love

you> From yoiK housamnes

iiiappy 2lt4 Batkaay! Me saved me
best for lasi' You can run d^\ you can!
iidei We 'I tu'n uptown upside down'
love, youi housemates t Itcit Itt* UPO')
Mala CtfMia Mia) Happy pirthday Nana
rye ou'erro mucfio' Vamos a la dormir

INSTRUCTION

MODEM USERS
Call Ika Playfaaaa BBS' '<;8!>

Over 4C00 Mes on 'c '.-.• , 'e
MP.". ,!, .. V .;.„h2 BRt

. ano recipe bases.

,i:nei

WEIGHT LOSS
Botlleil Willpower' .

- K ts .

Matuial.

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES
12 Henda Magna V-4S />0 cc v 4

Very fast and reliable No reascnanie

offer refused $1 600 t» Page anytme
M2«)65

MNia«a $900 m new parts astingC300
467 25?"' .

MUSICIANS

MEREDITH
WaaM yau lita ta pa a«l apaia? 1

promise I i^*a* awvaae in 5 ;.mei

A Fiiaai aa4 I ft waiting to Vom
«ip(Kji senrices on tues . Oct 3 at 6 30pm
and Wed Oct 4 at 9 4Sam We would

<ove to walk there m a group, and wei

come anyone to rneei us at the tables out

tide the Muncny Store on ttie upper lavei

of Hampden DC at those times to wait
friqeiiie. (j^, i„^ dresied upp
Hay Je« k Ibcky CongrahilaMnt on «
'ew years togefa land on iproutmg ttiat

'awiti 'ooin tool' low you guysi
I <

ADAMD.
It's Bi) One' r sise yn.j'e wonderful

lovt always Sit.'.- -

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female needed •'' r*- •,. ,

'. i't:
room .n 3 oedioom apt fall semester
only On t)u$ route ?53 1 734

L _'_-'f singer.keys The

Coione: Musia'd l-'O' Can Ryan Andy
549-1016

SERVICES

_ _ M for tlire Ottd
Oyian C'eam Stones Perfect for parties

256 1949

PERSONALS
Swiar lestant > - ;y Kev

"

Collins '• . , . cai free

introlfss' >ij". I. jj.uj .J3

Pattenwap Aita Bwiiiaa offers group
.r :;

;i' .aip isTuci-on ^n rnusic, theater•! i^fg stralion lor group instruc

'
1 1 5 ?. 1995, prrvale .nstruc

; I. iS cinjumg We aie located m 73

Bartieii Hail, UMass. (413)5450519 for

One Soccer Cleat last Triur near

Loil Matta4a Svaglattei n Georg
,*.'T-.,>r, case nea' B je Wan c Hatch on
I .'fi i-' Ae. ai 549 6686 'I 'cund

MISCELLANEOUS

free turniiura :. "Qii . .( -Hiiress 'jf

we fuion *,i(i a wooden name Coffee

taWe Can 549-5344 (After 3 30 pml

May Ike tacratf keait al Jat«t be
adoiea g'Otilied, loved and p'ese'ved
thrcughoui the world now and forever

Saced heart of Jesus pray lor us St

Jude, helper of the hopeless, pray for us
Thank you St Jude M M

Ceagratvlaiiaat Jodi. Catliy. Jets U.
Jeu P ana tatny' Wekome to Tn S'gma
Sigrr^a love, ffe S'Siers

DEB
looting forward to tfie upcoming year am)
all the suprises and eictement ,1 wiii

br.og This is a pretty scary t"c we have
begun, but I am so giad it nas Be secure,

and enjOy the stress love Always

f Man ^^^
ENLIGHTENMENT #2

I need lei-gic ' ke a f sn 'leeds a b'cycie

What I want ,s 10 know othei people whr
want to grow and will accept me as t arri

Alliance Christian fe'iowsnip committed

10 people, friendship, learning and spirit

filled feliowsh p l-fo Mark 01 f I'/aoeth

?53 7?06

FRAT BOY
Carta: Va know you re a cute kidi Thanks
fwmaking me sm.ie love^Jen 8/??/95

Kelly. Happy 5lh anniversary Vou have
Ueen ihe greatest girllnend and best fnend

anyone could ask for Thanks for always
being tlierej love You Brian

Peamit You are my sunshme. my only
sunshine' I love You lOio love.

Your Princess

OMatt Wamen't Bagky Congrats on
2no place Gnnd lick n Boston Ji; &
T-vna

I a foreign student' '

WithyOv't- .. . ' a' . •• ; r-d ,
-

tified to leacn £Sl >r,i can t.to> you'

Evenings and weekends $10 an hour Can
Scott 665 7448

BOXING LESSONS
f' -" witti retired pio

752 ___
[aoiii. mil •irbrusking M6 '794

bperianced kakyimar avd ne with

re'e-'-'cr., »' •, i.t lJ a ysia 549 8885
for into

6ra««t »»t tckalartkipa available

Billions of $$$ in grants Qualify nrynedi-

aiely 1800 243 2435 (1800 A(0 2

HflPl

PragnaM? MeaikelprCail birthrghiof

Am^ersI a'ea for f-ee 'esinn and carry.ng

assistance 549 "I1"

Spring Break Travel ''se w in Sun
Splash Tou'S HtghesT commisions, lowest

prices Campus reps wantedi Sell

Jamaica Bahamas. Florida 1 800 426-

7710

Oaakec tmkiii Dec i-It Ski ft parry

only $120 if paid by 10/2" 545 3437

WANTED

WITNESSES
Trying to locale 4 stiieamt who helped

an elderly woman who tell at Smith
College. College Halt on January 30.

1995 Please can Attorney Susan Sas
584 8134

t Calculus tutor needed 546 2326

DAILY Crossword puzzle
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe
ACROSS

1 Loodon qatt&ry

5 6a^^ is on«

8 WhMtswaOga
13 wMfTRVphOMS*

POM
t4 Syn»iwiz»r

nama

16 Jacob Abbott's

boyrwo
17 nidtcuM

1 8 ' gw» — and
nobody wilt

coma*

Sandburg

19 Dwtrt

20 Wh«f»

bluebirds tty

23 Otolog«-»

study

24 North Sm

25 Honshu port

29 3tr««ts runn«rs

31 ChMsacfly

35 Playttma

37 Thsgam*—
WS

30 Bravo. 10 a

rnalador

40 QatitM

mMnff>gof.

vKtthTtgd*

43 Waddlrtg vmrttt

44 Canoaltha

70 Pass catchers

DOWN
1 Matador's fo«

2 T«-
3 Waters ebb

and low
4 River tn Hesse
5 NormafKty

Beach

6 Oars

7 Snwne

8 Rubberneck

9 Man m Madrid

10 Nondairv

spread

1

1

SaH of yarn

12 OlvKled

counwy Abbf

1 5 Like a ctoudy

day

21 Back combs
22 Published

25 Discovery's

path

26 Run-down

27 Role player

28 Gardens in

Qreater London
30 Poker pot

32 —disturb"

33 Attu resident

34 Sad. -n Siena

36 Hunting nound
36 Use an outlet

41 Stqn substance

42 Bui — on

locever'

I'ennyson

47 Qroup of eight

divine beings

49 Oklahoman

52 MirtWul

54 Tones dowm
55 Capable

56 Christmas

57 Pu»v grown

58 Adore wfih 'on*

59 Actress Gray

60 Woodwmd
61 Ukraine ettf..

formerly

62 Hicks piano

player

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

se » 10 ei

47

Calvin & Hebbes By Bill Wotterson

^'?S^GNMtNTS ' MlS-i

WC«M,WOOD is OUT TD
Ot5Tfi.O''< M>( LlfE '

m) JUST WUH I moUGHT Of

A LCOPMOLE THE TEACHER
5WD EVERS LE*f Wk% TO 8E.

. A OlffEHtNT tllSD

:^^sits gotYII

^•yA NUMBER I

Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellineri

y-^^i^f

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

May&e /wj hps cotran
\ t

c5veR MY HUGexNO SflNPPA {

5TEWfl(?T ev NOW !

tonguTT^rTwagging
about the actress

AND THE SUPERHERO/

Loser Crew Comics

'"

Hey Bot, I Kept t^^ey

K(xve my favov/ri^e.

thij m£7rn',n^."

//Ta

^ WKok^ art you

^alki'^5 about?*

BW

ba.con
"

g g
Bruno By C. Baldwin

Dilberff By Scott Adams

DWUNCTIONAL TEWA

ID LTKvE EVERXBODV TO
TURN TO THE RIGHT AND
SAY WHAT you ADTMRE
ABOUT -mAl PERSON

I AO^^\RE

WUR
LEATHERY

SKINi
ALKE

I AOfMRE YOUR

ADILHY TO
FIGURE OUT
COHTCH SIDE 15

YOUR RIGHT IN
ONLY TCJO

TKIE5

I AD^VIRE DE5PITE THE
YOUR FACT YOUR
A&ILITY FACE 5CARE5
TO GET CHILDREN, I
PAID FOR AOf^IRL
THIS n YOUR CO-

VJL U)0RKER5

308 Boyz By Skid

:C0UUiJtt>J^NO.^r^

d*JMi

9
A

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

J2^

Wednt'sday, (VIoIkt 4, 1»>')S / I'.i^je I

J

One Less Comic By Glee^

Klf. Vy«K"

Of A t.. .
^^ ^^ our

•^^V 'HI. .».,t -r/,^ ^^^'

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

Leold
1^3' Kwgtr ^ Siilciii Sallouiii

Hey... Do you want to know
why I like my friend Normie so much?

It's because he's a loser...

a big loser.

I say to myself... "at least I'm

not as bad as he is.

'

So guess what?

He told me that's the same
reason he likes me so much.

Wow... we have the ultimate

reason to be friends... we feel sorry

for each other.

Close to Home By John McPherson

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Cood Things About Whitmore

10. It almost sounds like it could be a dirty word.

9. It's the next best thing to spending a day at

the DMV.

8. Sometimes, late at night, you can catch

Chancellor Scott riding his bike through the

hallways.

7. You get an invoice with every happy-meal.

6. Contrary to popular opinion, it has nothing

to do with the food at the DC.

5. You only need six forms of ID, a letter signed

in triplicate by your biological parents, a

passport, and a two page essay that is sub-

ject to public inquiry two weeks prior to you
visit in order to get a transcript.

4. Mickey and Minnie Mouse usually entertain

while you wait in line.

3. It isn't a crack den.

2. If you throw a violent tantrum you can usual-

ly get to the front of the line.

1 . It's Whitmore-iffic!

"Get nd o« them?" On th« contrary, Mr Westford.
Because the geese hove tsegun to ne$t h«f«,
your pool has been declared a prolectad
wetland, requiring that no human activity

take place within ISO feel."

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisor ..

Production

Matt Vautour
Allison Connolly
Daymion Smith

|im Canley
Dave Voldan
Marni Hclfner

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Three Cheese Pi;/a

Hamburger
BASICS LUNCH

Three Cheese Piiza

Hamburger

DINNER
Barbecued Chicken

Corned Beef d. Cabbage
BASICS DINNER
Tofu d Snow Peas

Bartjecued Chicken

Quote of the Day

If the glove don't fit,

you gotta acquit.

-Johnnie Cochran

^^

Collegian

Graphics

sure that your friendly neigh-

borhood Collegian is waiting
for you bright and early. So
sit back, relax, eat your
Cheerios and read New
England's largest college
daily --^—

V\nieii our job is

done, your day is

just beginning.
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Sports
Soccer America Poll

1 No Carolina

2 Portland

3 Hartford

4 Notre Dame

5 UConn

6 SMU
7 Virginia

8 Santa Clara

9 Slantord

10 Maryland

1 1 N C State

1? Duke

13 Clemson

14 William & Mary

15 MusachusMts

16 Villinova

17 Texas A&M
18 UCIrvine

19 Oregon St

20 Rutgers

UMass can't keep up, falls to Rhode Island
By Chris Stamm
Collegian Stoff

One i)f the ke\ components of winning an athlet-

k conleM is tempt). Last night the Massachusetts
women's \olleybull team struggled in this depart-
ment, losing a four game battle to the University of
Rhode Island

This was a erucial match for the Minulewomen
as they entered the Cage 4-1 in Atlantic 10 play.

11-6 overall. The Rams were sitting on top of the

A- 10 with a 5-0 conference record. 12 > overall.

Trailing cki^e behind were George Washington and
Virginia Tech. each at 5-1 in conference play A
L Mass win v^'ouid knot the first place spot between
four teani^ Unfortunately for them, they couldn't

do it.

The Minuiewomen dropped game one of the
match 15 12. Massachusetts and the Rams were
deadlocked in a point for point battle. While
UMass played aggressively to win the side-out.
they just couldn't capitalize when they had posses-

sion.

Sophomore middle blocker Michelle Paciorek
was deadly up front, taking advantage of Rhode
Island''- inability to adjust to her left handed spik-

ing. Senior middle blixker Rachel Sky tripped up
the Ram's defense by slowing the ball down and
simply hilling it where they were not.

However, the URI defense was not completely
shut down The one -two blocking combination of

Carrie GangI and Kris Nomiandin seenii-d Wt siep

up play with each Massachusetts counter attack.

"We beat ourselves mentally, making unforced
errors, not making gcKxi shots at the nghl moment
and hitting into the bkn-k. 1 think we were a Ktter
team." Sky said

In game two. the Minuiewomen were clearly out
for revenge, winning 15 12 Again. Paciorek was
an offensive force for coach Bonnie Kenny's squad,
confusing the Rams as she had in the first set. tally-

ing 10 kills for the match. As in game one. Skv did

her shate on offense as well as earning I I kills (ur

the game
During the second set. Kenny was given a yellow

card for arguing with the officials after a series of
questicinable calls.

The clutch player in this set was junior outside

hitler Oionne Nash who stepped up play in the
backcourt. keeping Massachusetts alive when they

needed it ihe most.

In addition to stepping up the defense. Nash
did her share up front as well tallying 1 5 kills for

the night, the second highest lor the squad.
When sophomore outside hitter Lesley Nolan
smashed the final point home on an ace. it

seemed as though UMass had the momentum on
their side.

Kenny's trtwps couldn't keep the up tempo for

game three as they dropped it 15-10. Again, it was
Sky and Paciorek leading the way for the
Minuiewomen. but they couldn't seem to keep
their tempo up and control the ball

"Our tempo fluctuated, sometimes we played
flat, stimelimes we were up." Sky remarked "We
dug ourselves into a hole and tried to get out. but it

was tiK> late."

Red SoXy Tribe tied late

Yankees down Mariners

:,4*\1I,>S SMITH COUtCtAN..a'VfU.'N SMITH cOUtCtAN
The UMass volleyball team tried to hammer down a win over the Rhode Island Rams but fell a bit

short, lossing in four sets.

Massachusetts had to pnxluce in game lour, vei

this was where URI put the nail in the coffin,
junior outside hitter Susan Maga sicpp,jd to the
fitvr for the first lime and brought a brief offensive

charge with her lK>wever it was not enough
Part way into the set. Kenny became cMremelv

upset with the net official after an evening which

had an abundance of questionable calls.

The deciding (actor was tempo
"They sped it up. we slowed it down. The first

two games our middle was unstoppable." Kenny
said. "You have to keep the middle in the match.
We got passive and lei them be aggressive, come
into our gym and beat us."

After nine innings of play in

Cleveland the Red Sox and
Indians were tied 3-5. The Red
Sox were carried by a two- run

homer by John Valentin and a

solo-shot by Luis Alicea

The tie combined with two rain

delays pushed the game past press

time.
* • •

NEW YORK - Don Mattingly

and the New York Yankees would
not be denied, despite the great-

ness of Ken Griffey jr.

The wild-card Yankees over-

came Griffey's two home runs and
beat the Seattle Mariners 9-6
Tuesday night in their AL playoff

opener. A standing, stomping
crowd of 57.178. the largest at

Yankee Stadium since it was
remodeled for the 1976 season,

saw David Cone pitch New York
to a t-0 lead in the best-of-5 series.

Mattingly, playing in the post-

season for the first time in his 14-

year career, delivered an RBI sin-

gle and a double. Playoff veterans

Wade Boggs and Ruben Sierra

both homered and Bernie
Williams doubled home the go-

ahead run during a four-run sev-

enth inning that made it 8-4.

Griffey went 3-for-5. drove in

three runs and scored three times

for the Mariners, who arrived at

their New York hotel shortly

before 4 a.m. EDT Tuesday They
were delayed because of Mondays
playoff win over California at the

Kingdome. a victory that meant
ace Randy Johnson will not be
able to face the Yankees until

Game 5 at the earliest.

Seattle scored twice in the ninth

off John Wetleland before he
retired lay Buhner and Mike
Blowers with two runners on base

to end the game.
Griffey highlighted Seattle's

first postseason game with a solo

homer off the upper-deck facade

in the fourth inning and a long,

two-run homer in seventh that

tied it 4-4. His performance was
reminiscent of George Brett's

three home runs at Yankee
Stadium for Kansas City in a 6-5

loss to New York in Game 3 of

the 1978 AL playoffs.

Still, it was not enough to stop

the Yankees in their 35th year of

postseason play, most in the
majors, and first since 1981. New
York broke the 4-4 tie in the sev-

enth against loser |eff Nelson and
two other relievers, keyed by
Williams' RBI double and Sierra's

two-run homer. Williams singled

home another run in the eighth

with his third hit.

Cone. 9-2 since the N ankees got

him from Toronto, pitched eight

innings and allowed four runs and
six hits.

Rookie Andy Pettitte will pitch

for the Yankees against Andy
Benes in Game 2 Wednesday
night in New York.

Randy Velarde was hit by a

pitch from Nelson to start the sev-

enth and Boggs. out of action siiKe

leaving last Wednesday's game
with a sore left hamstring, singled

off Bobby Ayala for his third hit.

Williams followed with a drive

thai turned around Griffey in center

field and hopped off the wall for a

double that made it 5-4. After Paul

O'Neill had a sacrifice fly. Sierra

homered to deep right-center.

Mallinglv hit an RBI single with
two outs in the sixth that put New
York ahead 3 2 .\fter Chris Bosio

allowed another hit. Nelson
relieved and Mike Stanley singled

home another run.

Griffey, who had three hils in

five at-bals. lied it in the next half-

inning.

Btiggs showed no ill effects from
his injured hamstring when he
gave New ^'ork a 2-0 lead with his

first home run sirK.e Aug. 9. Boggs
was a 322 hitler in 15 AL playoff

games for Boston. Dan Wilson
drew a bases-loaded walk on a

full-counl pitch from Cone with
two outs in the sixth, tying it at 2.

Notes: |oe DiMaggio threw out
the ceremonial first ball. ...

Mariners reliever Bill Risley was
hit in the left ear by a ball while
shagging fiies before the game. He
was down for about five minutes,
was helped off the field and then
taken on a stretcher in the club-

house. He was OK. and wound up
pitching. Seattle left fielder

V'ince Coleman hurt his hand try-

ing to catch a foul fly in the
fourth, delaying the game for a

Turn to PLAYOFFS page 9

Powell, Magid take center stage in Myers absence
By JusHn C. Smith

Collegian Staff

.:Ar,.n LOtUCIAN

junior Amy Powell was solid in the middle of the
field during the absence of regular starter Rebecca
Myers.

On the road to any smt of successful season, there are
usually some bumps aking the way that must K- avoided.
When Rebecca Myers suffered a strained hamstring

three weeks ago in practice, the Massachusetts women's
soccer learn would be without the standout center half-

back for two to three weeks. Her kiss could have been a

stumbling block for the Minutewomen's post- season run.

"It could have been a disaster without Rebecca." junior

Amy Powell said. "Bui we all adjusli-d well and played our
game."

Powell, nomially a starter at a fiank halfback spot with
fellow junior lulie Magid on the other side, was inserted

into the middle of the field with the absence of Myers.
Powells style is a sharp contrast to that of the regular
starter in the middle of the UMass attack.

Myers was the leading point getter last season for the

Minuiewomen and plays an attacking, offensive style,

using her height (5~fiH)l 91 to her advantage. Powell and
Magid. who are used to playing on Myers side, are capable
scoring threats as they stand second and fourth on the

team in sciiring.

The difference in styles has affected the team according
to Massachusetts coach |iin Rudy.
"Amy plays it a bit more conservative." Rudy said. "She

docsn'l gamble as much as Rebecca does in the attack,

"Rebecca is a presence in the middle of the field with
her height, hut what we lost in the air and oflensive
attack, in return we got a high level of success controlling

the ball al midfield."

Powell, though improving every game, was not adept at

playing balls in the air as Myers was. and that is where
Magid's presence in the middle was felt most.

"lulie is quite effective in the air. " Rudy added. "The

percentage ot balls winning balls stayed the same."
Moving Powell into the middle with Magid did not con-

tuse the players in terms of playing styles. This is their
third year together on the field and that helped in know-
ing what each other was thinking.

"I like to attack on offense so normally lulie stays back
and covers the middle." Myers said.

"Now if lulie makes a run. I will stay back in support."
Powell added. "And if I make a run lulie covers. We com-
municate well

"

With Ihe communication and different look that the
Minuiewomen shiiwed without Myers, they learned a lot

about themselves as well as bringing more players into the
game

"The way ihe two of them in the middle distributed the
ball around." Rudy commented. "It brought our outside
defenders. Nikki Ahrenholz and Erica Iverson, into the
play nuire.

"Liz Rutherford has benefited from the extra playing
lime and done a nice job for us. We had to leam how to
play without her."

Overall, in her absence the team went 3-1 with its only
loss coming to 14ih ranked William & Mary. UMass" first

game without Myers.

Her return over the weekend came from off of the
bench, but it seems she will make her first start since sil-

ling out uxlay. Myers had praise for her teammates who
had stepped it up in her absence, but was anxious to get
off the sidelines and onto the field.

"They covered it well," Myers said. "They really stepped
it up. I think they did an awesome job. I think they pretty
much completely dominated the middle of the field while I

was oul

"Bui I'm ready to gel back in there."

The 1 5th ranked Minuiewomen return to action today
as Yale invades Richard I-. Garber field at 3:30 p.m.

COtlECIAN STAff (WDTO
junior Julie Magid play in the air was a key contribu-

tion to the Minutewomen's cause without Myers in the
lineup.

Tribe, Braves in the final powwow
|"hc tegular season has ended with

a bang. Everyone was watching the
Natii.nal League West race, but it

was :i one game playoff between the

Angels and Mariners that put an
exclamation point on this season

The playoff
atmosphere was
evident for the first

time ever in a sold

oul Kingdome. and
when ihey sell out
in Seattle, nobodv
can complain about
fans not coming back to the game.
With baseball's first postseason in

two years beginning, ii is time for me
to lake a look at the matchups, and
tell y'all exactly what is going to hap-
pen

Red Sox vs. Indians: Tlte .Sox have
lived through a dream season, and it

will be put lo the lest immediately
when they face ofi against the mighty

MN PERILLO

BanM_JL|

Cleveland Indians. Everybody is talk-

ing about the potent lineup of the

Tribe, and for good reason Albert

Belle smacked fifty homers in a strike

shortened season, an amazing leal.

CtHpes. even the Indian's No. 8 hitter.

Paul Sorrento,
smacked 25 homers
this season. Scary.

In all the hoopla

iiboul the Indians

hitting. ht)wever.

nobody talks about

the pitching. The
starters have been solid, if not tlashy.

and the bullpen, led by an iinhiltable

lose Mesa, is one of the best in base

ball.

As for the Sox, their lineup is ni>th

ing to laugh at, |ohn Valentin, Mo
Vaughn and lose Canseco could be

the best 2 3 4 combo in ihe league

Roger Clemens has been wailing (or

a long time for another chance at the

playoffs, but the Sox pitching has
been erratic al best.

Tim Wakefield. Erik Hanson (3-0
vs. Cleveland) and Clemens each
have been dominant al some point

this year, and for the Sox to have a

chance, they will all have to return lo

that form.

If not. then the Tribe will feast on
Boston pitching, and the curse of the

Bambino will linger on...

Prcdktioii Ck\eland three games
to two
Yankees vs Mariners: The M's are

riding high alicr defeating the Angels

and are now heading lo the post sea-

stm for the first time in their 19 year

history. However. Seattle had lo hurl

ace fireballer Randy lohnson on the

last day of the season just to assure

ihal they made the playoffs That

could hurl ihem in the long run. Tlie

Turn to PERIUO, page 9

Indians and Dodgers to play for it all
Eor the first time in two years, post-season baseball

is back. I will be planted in front of my television for
the duration and loving every minute of it.

Whal I want is a Sox-Rocks World-Series between
my cursed Boston leam and the Colorado, (what a
story for a two year old expansion
team), Rockies.

I would like lo be as accurate as

possible with my picks, so I will not
glorify the Red Sox and ignorantly
pick them lo win the World Series.

If I honestly thought they had a

chance to win it. I would predict it.

So here it is. and don't go throwing big bucks on my
picks, because my luck with NFL football picks has not
been su goiKJ lately,

Indians vs. Red Sox:
Let's lace it. The Cleveland Indians have fielded the

best leant in the nineties. They are solid at every posi-
tion and have not been afraid to hit homeruns at will.

Albert Belle has 50 dingers. lim Thome has 25. Manny
Ramirez has 31 and even Paul (who?) Sorrento has 25

homeruns.

The bats don't stop.

The tribe's pitching staff is consistent. Dennis
Martinez and Orel Hershiser have mountains of experi-
ence and know whal il takes to win. They have

back-boned the Indian staff all sea-

son. They also have a very hot closer

in lose Mesa. Never mind Mesa's
fastball, his slider moves around 89^ I m.p.h.

^^f 1 The Red Sox have had a great sea
^^^A son. They deserve tons of credit for^^^^—

' bringing in great players, and doing
Ihe things they have done for their fans. They got
shafted, pericxi, Il is totally unfair that the Sox play the
Indians in the first round. They should be playing the
Mariners but they are not.

Roger Clemens is not what he used lo be. he still

needs to drop 15 pounds Tim Wakefield's iuck has
seemingly run dry. and if Erik Hanson cannot produce

Turn to BROWN, page 9

iverson j^s^ici

: irs* r.::ire^r qoal
Sophomore Erica Iverson scored the

first goal of her career as the women's
soccer team beat Yale 5-0 (See Sports,

page 16).

Women
making waves

An increase of women in the cor-

porate world: a bill to help new moth-
ers and other news (See Women
Making Waves, page 3).

"How much do
1 love thee ..."

The Valley is an excellent source for

many cultural events, but one aspect

of the art world remains a hicWen trea-

sure (See, Arts & Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast
Today expect liglit wmcis and a

hight chance of thunderslorms in the
evening Friday, showers will taper oft

into the afternoon with mostly cloudy
skies on Saturdav

HIGH: 60

LOW: SO

HICH:55

LOW: 45

HIGH: 60

LOW: 55
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OJ. verdict angers

battered women
Ky KottMrine Websicf
Associated Press

BOSTON — A juror said

Wednesday ihe C). Simpson case

wasn't about domestic violence: it

was about murder.

luror Brenda Moran called the

prosecution's presentation of evi-

dence that Simpson haltered his

wife "a waste of time."

But battered women said

Simpson's acquittal just showed
that most people don't understand

or care about victims of domestic

violerwe.

"I'm speechless almost, that this

was brought oul into the public

and I thought we would have a

voice, and the public jusi doesn't

care." said one battered woman in

a telephone interview from a shel-

ter in Cambridge.

The acquittal left her and other

victims of domestic violence more
afraid than ever that their abusive

husbands or boyfriends could gel

away with murder.

"I already testified against my
abuser at one trial and he was
found not guilty." said a woman at

a shelter in Fall River, who also

spoke on condition of anonymity

"Maybe I should go back to him
and maybe I shouldn't testify

against him."

She said she did not trust the

courts or the police to protect her

'He said if I ever went back to

court he would kill me. and if he

didn't, one of his friends would
kill me." she said. "I'm fearful

when I'm with him ... but I'm

more fearful when I'm not with

him."

Shannon Booker, who served

six years in prison for killing her

abusive husband, said she was
numb after hearing the 0.|.

Simpson verdict.

"I don't know if he's guilty or not

guilty of the murder, but he's guilty

of beating on that woman. " Bcioker

said Tuesday, just after watching

Simpson's acquittal on television.

"We have women across the

nation that are sitting in prison for

defending their lives against their

batterers, and we have a victory

tcxlay? No. I don't think so." she

said.

Battered women and their advo-

cates said that whether or not

Simpson was guilty of murdering

his ex-wife, he was certainly guilty

of abusing his wife, who was
failed by the legal system and soci-

ety at large.

~0,|. Simpson was a batterer

who was not held fully account-

able for his use of violence and
threats — by a judge who allowed

counseling by phone, by police

who applied a double standard,

and by employers like Hertz and
NBC who ignored an arrest for a

violent crime," said Judy Rex.
head of the Vermont Network
Against Domestic Vic)lence and
Sexual Assault.

Simpson pleaded no contest to

spciustti abuse charges in a 1989
incident and was allowed to

receive counseling over the phone
— a decision District Attorney Gil

Carcelli called "a horrible joke"

after Simpson's arrest.

In the WestwixxJ neighborhood

of Los .Angeles, where Ms.
Simpson and her friend Ronald
Goldman were slain, an estimated

1 .500 people held a vigil Tuesday

night to protest the verdict in an
event organized by the National

Organization of Women.
They carried fiashlights. candles

and banners and chanted
"Guilty." "We remember Ron arul

Nicole." and "Slop the parly 0.|."

"I think this is a big message
telling us women and children are

not protected." said Ms
Simpson's sister. Denise Brown.

"You can rape, you can stalk, you

can kill and it's quite all right."

In Boston. Booker said she was
angry al the example Simpson set

for other black men.

"It's making it OK for our
young brothers to go oul there

and beat on women." she said.

Some advocates said battered

women should not be discouraged

from confronting their abusers in

court or seeking shelter, because

the jury's verdict was a cimdem-
nalion of racism and sloppy work
in the Los Angeles Police

Department — not a judgment on
domestic violence.

"Il would be devastating for

battered women ... to conclude

fK)m this acquittal that there is no
help for ihem and that there are

no sanctions for iheir batterers."

said Mary Trinity, executive direc-

tor of the Rhode Island Coalition

Against Domestic Violence.

Navratilova and Pallone

to discuss gays in sports

By AHlion Connolly

Collegian StcaH

Internationally renowned tennis

star Martina Navratilova and former

major league umpire Dave Pallone

will visit ihe University of

Massachusetts to conduct a dialogue

called "Fair Play: A Candid
Conversation." The speakers will dis-

cuss the social justice issues con-

fronting homosexual athletes by
drawing from their own careers.

Massachusetts professor Pat

Griffin will serve as moderator of the

event. An asscKiaie professor of edu-

cation. Griffin teaches graduate class-

es on social justice issues which con-

cern "-isms", like racism, sexism,

heterosexism.

The format of the forum will be an

informal conversation between
Navratilova and Pallone talking about

their own experiences as a lesbian

tennis player and a gay professional

baseball umpire.

"The discussion will range from
sexism to gender roles and gender
equity as well as touching on other

issues," Griffin said. "My hope is that

they'll not just be talking [within) the

sports context but really helping us

all understand how those issues

touch Ihe larger culture as well."

This is the first one of its kind for

Navratilova and Pallone. They are not

scheduled to speak at any other
schools as of yet. providing a "ground

breaking" event for Massachusetts,

Griffin said.

Last Spring, the Ch.incellor's office

put on a similar program featuring

Nobel Peace Prize winner Elic Weisel

and award-winning poet Maya
Angelou.

"The Chancellor's office is very

interested in sponsoring dialogues on

campus." Griffin said. "We're inter-

ested in continuing that sort of for-

mal for different siKial issues."

Speaking from experience

Dave Pallone's agent is the same
one who set up the dialogue last

spring. Spurred on by the success of

the first. Pallone asked friend

Navratilova if she would be interest-

ed in conducting a similar dialogue

with him. and she agreed.

One of the things Navratilova is

interested in doing, according lo

Griffin, is speaking to young people

in college and high school audiences

about her life and social justice

issues. In particular, she wants to be
a positive role model as an athlete

and a lesbian.

"I think it's also a lime in

Martina's career where she's making
a transition from being an active

competitor to figuring out what's

next in her life." Griffin said.

Griffin is in the midst of writing a

bcxjk on lesbians in sports. She con-

ducts workshops around the country

for different athletic departments on
the topic of homophobia in sports.

She is also involved in the
Massachusetts Safe Schcx>ls Program
for high school students.

The forum has been in the works
for some time now. A committee has

been meeting since the summer to

organize the event. Griffin said she

was more than pleased when Deputy
Chancellor Marcellette Williams
asked her lo moderate the discussion.

"I think it's going to be an exciting

event," Griffin said. "Martina is a leg-

end. She's one of the few people that

when you say her first name, every-

bcxly knows immediately who you are

Turn to PAUONE. page 3

Skin Deep tries to blur racial lines
By Grogofy Cosimir

CoUegian Staff

The .Monday premiere of the docu-

mentary. Skin Deep in .Mahar
Auditorium is one step in Chancellor

David K, Scott's promise to plan a

series of events geared towards less-

ening campus discrimination

Al the beginning of the academic
school year. Scott issued a memo in

which he emphasized a continued
commitment towards creating a

school environment where the stu-

dents would be respected, no matter

whal iheir individual race, color or
creed may be.

Skin Deep was directed and pro-

duced by Frances Reid. Academy
Award nominee and winner of ihe

Black Filmmaker's Hall of Fame
Award. During Reid's 20-year career

as a filmmaker, she has become
known for her provocative films

about social situations and injustices

In 1992. she received the Black
Filmmaker's Award for her video.

The h'aies of AIDS, a documentary
about the impact of AIDS in Africa.

Later in 1994. she received an
Academy Award nomination for her

work. Straight From the Heart, a

documentary about parents trying to

understand their children's homo-
sexuality

UMass makes the film

The premiere of the movie was met
with great anticipation al the
University of Massachusetts because
the school was the first chosen by
Reid for the research Ihal spanned
four colleges

During the opening presentation.

Bailey lackson. Dean of the School of

Fxlucalion spoke of. "the need lo have
conversations about racial issues

"

"We have to lake a moment and try

to push against our racial prejudices."

he said.

When Reid was introduced, she
was greeted with warm applause
Her first remarks centered around
explaining her reasons for making
such an important film

"Making this film was a way to

communicate about race." said Reid

"Communication is ihe only way to

solve the problem. Today there is a

paradox between the need for inte

gration versus self-definition."

Students ofTer feedback

The two University students who
participated in making the film. Brian

Allen and Marc Mazzonc. were also

present at the premiere. After the film

was shown, both spoke about what
iheir participation the film meant to

ihem.

Allen, who graduated last year,

said there was a sense of urgency
and responsibility lied to the pro-

ject.

"I tried not to think about it."

Allen said "I had to do il because

there is a differenve between living

and surviving Right now blacks are

jusi surviving If blacks fall, all other

people will be affected."

Senior communications major
Mazzone said he was overwhelmed
by the entire experience.

"It was shell shock," he said "I w.r
used to one way of life and when I

took part of this project, il was like

gelling slapped in the face with reali

ly. There was no television or radio.

Il was nothing but people and dia-

logue ... it was a rollercoasier.

Emotions built up People wanted to

fight, cry and hold hands
"

Reid said she fell the need to

make Skin Deep because of her
involvement in the Civil Rights
movement in the I9fe0s. She
described herself as an "unabashed
integralionist

"

"I feel it's been so long the assump-

tion thai only people of color should

open up conversation about race."

Reid said "While people have a

responsibility as well to open up dis-

cussions."

After the showing of the movie,
discussion groups were f»eld in Herler

Hall and in the School of
Management to get some student
reactions to the film.

Rick Townes, vice chancellor' for

Student Activities, commented on what
impa-ssed him tfie most about the film

"The release of emotions was com-
pelling," he said. "It look energy lo

contain my own angry emotions. I

was touched by them."

IMH V IIO'ICHLIGUM

Students Marc Ma^/one (left) and Brian Allen (right) helped Academy
Award nominee director Francis Reid (center) in her dcxumentary "Skin

Deep "

Stereotypes confronted in film

Michelle Hilknon

CoNvgian Skiff

Academy award nominated
filmmaker Francev Reid presented

her film Skin Deep Monday which
addressed the attitudes of college

students on subjects such as race

and ethnicity.

Students were selixted from the

University of Massachusells,
Texas A&M. Chico State and

University ol California Berkeley

lo pjirticipate in a three day work-
shop to discuss self-segregation

on campus, discrimination and the

students respdnsibilily for making
.1 diffeicrice

The film began introducing
each student individually, asking

questions about their back-

grounds, families and college
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Not all UM buildings handicap accessible
By Amy H. farodytz
Collegion Slaff

Continuing Flducation student Alicia McDunna
wants to go to the Stonewall Center, but a curb
and a few stairs are in her way
McDunna is one of 15 students who have lo gel

around the University of Massachusetts campus,
which is considered lo be handicapped accessible,

in a wheelchair.

Although the University adheres lo the

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADAi divjbled

•mCCA ItTldSON/CCHlfCIAN

Christina Zizza

students have to wait for assistance when using

freight elevators in buildings - such as the Fine

Arts Center — which are considered to be handi-

capped accessible. Also, "people in chairs." as

McDunna calls them, often find locked bicycles

blocking ramps to buildings that otherwise would
be accessible.

Other places, such as the Stonewall Center, are

just plain inaccessible.

"There's no way for the person to gel up there

unless they get picked up and carried, and then the

chair gets carried." said lulie Kazniarek. a graduate

student who befriended McDunna after they met at

Rao's Coffeehouse downtown.
McDunna. who describes herself as an indepen

dent person, made a complaint lo Housing Services

and Physical Plant about the curb and step five

weeks ago.

However, the ADA does not always apply lo

existing facilities. Cranipton was built in the late

1960s, before the legislation was passed.

"The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
requires public accommodations lo remove archi

tectural and communications barriers (including

barriers which are structural in nature) in existing

facilities if such removal is "readily achievable."

according to ADA Guidelines. Cost and safely are

factors in whal is considered "readily achievable."

"Such decisions must be made on a case-by -case

basis."

A discouraged sports fan

Christina Ziz.z.a, a junior political science majoi

employed by Disabilities Services, transferred here

from Northeastern University two and a half

years ago.

"The difference between that University and ihi-.

University, in terms of accommodation, is like

night and day." she said. "The University is opeial

ing under ADA guidelines."

For example, Zizza is pleased that it only takes a

day or --o lo gel her classes changed to accessible

buildings. At Northeastern, however, it look a

week or more
Also, she lives in an accessible residence hall that

houses nine students with wheelchairs

Bui there are difficulties, nonetheless.

When /izz4i goes lo the Curry Hicks Cage to get

a ticket for UMass sporting events at the Mullins

Center, she is given a "student" ticket But she

uin'l sii in ihc liidenl sealing area So she sits in

the handicapped sealing area, until a Mullins
Center employee lelK her that those scuts belong to

M'ason'v ticket holder'-. The ticket vendors said she

must talk to someone al the Mullins Center.

Also, Zizza IS involved with the Peer Mentor
Network, a registered student (irgani/.alion. but she

has never been to the office which is on the second

flt>or of the Student Union.

"I have not. as of yet. been able to get a key,"

Zizz.a said. There's an office in the Campus Center

that has ihe keys, but she said they were closed

every lime she WenI there.

"I have been on this campus two years and I've

never seen the upstairs of the Student Union,"
Zi//a '-aid

Obstacles and independence

"I'm finding this campus to be much more acces-

sible than any other campus," said 49~year-old
McDunna, who i^ a quadriplegic.

Still, 'he and her friend Kazmarek. who is not

phy-iially handicapped, know all the obstacles on
campus

l(ir example. McDunna said. "The
Everywoman's Center involves every woman." She
can'l gel in the building.

When she can gel into buildings, McDunna has a

hard lime reaching '-omc of the higher elevator but-

tons and opening the heavier doors
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Tale of two accents fails to amuse Senator Bob Dole;

Gramm s New Hampshire comment draws GOP heat
WASHINGTON (AP) — What's in

an accent?

A campaign issue, if you believe

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole.

Dole's camp fired off an indignant

press release chiding GOP presiden-

tial rival Phil Gramm for saying that

folks in the leadoff primary state of

New Hampshire "talk funny."

The Texas senator often contrasts

his twang with a New England accent

in stressing that he agrees with New
Hampshire residents on the fundamc-n-

fal issues even if they talk differently.

Speaking in that vein during an
appearance Monday on CNN's
"Inside Politics." Gramm said the

"people of New Hampshire talk funny

and therefore they think I talk funny."

Dole's campaign quickly issued a

statement in which Rep. Bill Zcliff

(R N.H). said Gramm's cimiinent

was "an insult to New ffampshire
"

"We may sound funny lo Phil

Gramm. but here in New Hampshire
our traditions are no laughing mat
ter," Zeliff said, and demanded "a

Texas-size apology
"

No way. said Gramm spokesman
Gary KiK)ps. He said Gramm''- com

meni was an example of his "self-

deprecating humor" and called the

criticism a "silly tactic to cloud
Dole'"- backpedaling on tax cuts."

(iramm has been pounding Dole
for suggesting Sunday that the Senate

might not be able lo reach its goal of

$245 billion in tax cuts. On Monday,
Dole reaffirmed that $245 billion

over seven years was his goal.
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IIConimiinily — S.ukkah building puiu

p.m.

Community — Speaker's Bureau Irjinuij;. IcJ by

lennifer Fasulo. anyone interested in joining the -Stonewall

Center's Speaker's Bureau must attend a training session,

sponsored by the Stonewall Center, tree, not ai.eessible.

Stonewall Center. Cranipion Hou»c/S\V, 7 p.m.

LBGT Lecture — LBGT Studies Lecture Series:

"Current Trends in Gl.BT Studies." a panel diveussion

with Bonnie Strickland. Deborah Cirlin jiid l'S,-\

Henderson, free, .iccessible. Rm. S05. i 1 ?

p.m.

Friday. Ocl. 6

Dance Party — Sponsored by University Productions

and Concerts with Dj Clue, tickets sold prior to the show
at Tix Unlimited. $7 for students. S8 for non-students. SK
and SIO at the door. Bluewall Cafe. 9:50 p.ni

Lecture — "Simplicity Itself: Tli

Vegetarianism." by local spiritual inasici .nui lu.uv

Eon. a discourse from a spiritual vantage point, free.

Munson Memorial Library. South .Amherst Coininon.

7:50 p.m.

Meeting — Cra'duate and undergraduate students with

children are invited to join the Family Court Action week
ly meetings, to discuss issues of student laniiK needs at

the University, bring your kids, toys, books, coniplainis.

wishes and demands, across from the Mini-Store, Student

Union. 10 a.m.

Poetry ^lum — Patricia Smith, winner of the National

Poetry Slam 1 995. and Michael Brown, author of "The
Falling Wellenda's," win SJO, sign up list at the door.

Cafe Mediterranean, 1 E. Pleasant St., Amherst. 8 p.m.

Social — The Black Graduate Students Association is

having a social gathering. Graduate lounge. 6 p.m. - 9

p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 7

Dance Workshop — Scandinavian Couples Dance
Workshop, beginners and singles welcome, taught by

Ama Desser with Ban Kaynor leading on the fiddle. S5
each or barter, call 549-1915 for more information.

Munson Library. South Amherst. t«;50 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Dance Workshop — English Country Dance, taught by

f4elc-n Davenport with \'an Kaynor, Laurie Castellano atid

others providing music, beginners come early, singles wel-

come, $5 each or barter, call 549- 1915 for more informa-

tion, Munson Library, South Amherst, 8 p.m.

Music — High Tide at Michael's Billiard-. 9- >o p in

Notices

Scarecrous Wanted — Help non-profit organi/ation-

raise money by participating in the \'illage Commons ol

South Madley scarecrow competition. First priae is S250,

second is $100 and third pri^e is $75. There is no fee to

enter and the Commons will supply the >tand to build the

scarecrow. .Ml entries must be received by Ocl. 14. and

winners will be announce on Halloween. Call 552 5K)0

for more infomiation or to register. Limited to no ntore

than 50 scarecrows.

Deadline — All U.Mass undeigraduate and graduate

students interested in applying to the Secondary
Teacher Education Program for spring seiiicsler the

deadline for applications is October 12. Please contact

the STEP Advising Office at 545-4597 for more infor-

mation or drop by I25A Furcolo Hall for an applica-

tion.

ULH KA Matters — Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bisexual, iransgendered or are questioning

their sexual orientation are invited to attend Gl.H R.A

Matlets. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from

12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information contact Dawn
M. Bond 545- 150b.

Wanted — Ten UMass employees and students wanted

to be a pari of the Chancellor's Civilily (jiani for

Community Conflict Resolution, to participate in nine

hours of free mediation/conflict resolution training, and

to work as a team to help at risk youth Oct 21.9 a.m. - 4

p.m.. Ocl. 28, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., and 10 houis of volun-

teer service. To be held in Gray.scm 104, call l.eda Cooks
at 545-2895 or 549- 6527 for more information.

\'olunteers Seeded — WFCR needs help sorting

records for its Used Record Sale, food and drink is pro-

vided and vtiluiiteers gel first dibs on records and CD's in

WFCR's collection, help needed Monday. Wednesday and

Thursday, call Karin Obermeier at 545-0100 if'you have

time.

Community — lumaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds lumaa prayer service every Friday, at I

p m.. Campus Center, for information call Ulama at 256-

8482.

Auditions — Student Valley Productions is holding

auditions for an Orgy of Talents. If you have an act or if

you are in university group that wants to perform call

54e^ 5725.

Volunteers. Needed — The Asian Dance and Music
Program at the Fine .Arts Center is seeking ten volunteers

to help with food and craft vendors for the Festival of

Lights celebration on Oct. 21 at Stockbridge Hall. Help

is needed from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.. with a prior meeting on
Friday Ocl. 20 at 4 p.m. in lk>wker Auditorium. All vol-

unteers will get a free Indian dinner. Call the Asian
Dance and Music Program at 545-1980 lor more infor-

mation.

Locker Space — Locker space for students and RSO's.

located in the Student Union Building. $10 per academic

year, contact Commuter Services and Housing Resource

Center, 428 Student Union. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.. ,Mon. - Fri.

liind Raising Drive -- The Newman Center annual

fund rasing phonalhon will be held from October I to

OctoluT 19. volunteers are needed to staff the phones
from b;50 p.m. - 9 p.m.. call 549-0500 for more infomia-

tion or to register.

Volunteer IIIV/AIDS Instruclori The Springfield

Science Museum is looking for volunteers who have had

training in HIWAIDS instruction to interact with the pub-

lic at the "What About AIDS'.'" exhibit from Nov. 2 - |an.

28, 1996. Volunteers needed for two-hour shifts on
"Wednesdays through Sundays betwtvn noon - 4 p.m. All

volunteers will be given a thorough orientation to the

exhibit and providtxl with information abc>ut HIV/.AIDS

services in the area. Call (415) 755-1 194 for more infor-

mation.

Holocaust Museum Trip — Tickets are now on sale

until Oct. I >lh at TIX for the Holocaust Museum trip on

Oct 22 - 25. Prices are $45 for UMass students. $40 for

Hillel members, limited number of tickets available, spon

siicd by Hillel House.

Convention — The Council of Jewish Federations will

hold its 1995 General .Assembly on Nov. 15 - 17, in

Boston. The title of the conference is "A Century ol

Change. Heritage. Action. Innovation" and will focus on

the pressing issues facing the .American lewish communi
ty. Subsidy money is available. The registration deadline is

fast approaching. Call Hillel House at 549-1710 for more

information.

DISTINGUISHED
TEACHING
AWAED

NOMINATIONS

DEADLINE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1995

If you know

A FACULTY MEMBER OR TEACHING ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE
WHO IS TRULY OUTSTANDING AND DESERVES RECOGNITION,
SUBMIT A SIGNED NOMINATION IN WRITING WITH A BRIEF

DESCRIPTION OF WHY YOUR NOMINEE DESERVES THE AWARD.

ALUMNI AND CUJ^RENT UNDERGRADUATE/GRADUATE
STUDENTS MAY NOMINATE.

For More Information Contact::

Lori Baronas at 545-5278 or

E-Mail Address: Lbaronas@dpc,umassp.edu

TO: Distinguished Teaching Award Committee

Office of the Graduate Dean
Room 514 Goodell

Fax 413-5453754

Campus Police Log
Drug luii ojjciiscs

Oct, 4

Thomas L. Collupy, 19. of 750
Winter St.. North .Andover. was
arrested lor possession iif a Class D
substiinct- \silh intent to distribute,

of alcohol.

Disliirlhince

Oci, 3

There was a doincsiic argunK-nt

in Parking I .-' ."'s

Vwhhi!,

Oct, 5

An indiMuu.ii !i.-poitcu iiuii his

vehicle in the Campus Center
garage was damaged.
There was a broken window in

John Adams Residence Hall.

There was a window sinashcJ . ;

a vehicle in Parking 1 ot 22.

Liirccnv

Oct. 5

There was a bicycle stolen from

Picsidents Drive.

There was a bicycle ^t

Kenncxly Residence Hall

There was a bicycle si

M,.k;ii,. |.'...;,i, ,, . 'h.ii

Oct, 3

An individu.ii Un ^n lin. ^m;.

walk between Munson Whilmore
Halls. She was take • !

Health Services.

,An mdisidual at Cancc
Residence Hall sustained a head

injury when she fell. She was taken

lo Coolev r>ickinson Hospital.

Accii. .rtv damage
Get, 5

There sv.i~ a Isvo-sehicle acci-

lit on Massachusetts Ave The
. ,'. ncrs e\>.hanged p.tivrssoik.

Iltiryj,:'. ':>i, .;/ ;., . . .:. -.i:^

Ocl, 5

Thcie ,.v..
i
:> niaiks and other

.image to a locking device on
i..oessmann Lab door. So entry

was made into the njoin.

One in three black men in jail
Recent .stKciv shinvs dramatic increase in sentencing

By Connie Cass

Aisocioted Press

WASHINGTON — .Almost one in every three young
black men is serving a criminal sentence — either prison,

probation or parole, according lo a study by an advocacy

group.

That's a dramatic increase from five years earlier, when
the proponion was one in four.

The statistics releasc-d Wednesday are sure lo fuel argu

ments about whether blacks are treated fairly by the crim-

inal justice system — a theme that permeated the O.j.

Simpson trial. It also is an issue cited by organizers of a

national black men's march lor unity and atonement.

"If one in three young white men were under criminal

justice supervision, the nation would declare a national

emergency." said Marc Mauet. coauthor of the study by

The Sentencing Project, a research group that supports

alternatives to prison.

The repc>rt argues that the mandatory minimum sen-

tences and stepped up cnloieeinent that began with the

1980s "war on drugs" have lallen dispiopc>rtionately on

blacks and women.
The rc|>ort says that explains why blacks accounted for

24 percent of all drug artesis in 1980. but the figure

climbed to 59 percent in 1995

Blacks make up 12 percent ol the U.S. [xipulalion. ,A

lusiice Department spokesman. John Russell, said the

department "has no quarrel" with the report's numbers.

But he disputed the suggestion that blacks arc more
likely lo be prosecuted under federal drug laws than

whites accused of the same ollensc.

'Hie numlxrs. said Russell, probably "rellect the social

and economic factors that have a disproportionate effect

on the .African American community."

Black leaders supp^>rting the Oct 16 march planned by

Nation of Islam leader Louis lairakhan. and those who
oppose il. base been uniu.l in ilei l.nin- .i iiisi* of bkick

men.

"The figures in our report are evidence of that crisis,"

Mauer said.

Using U.S. justice Department statistics, the report esti-

mates that on any given day this year. 52 percent of black

men ages 20 to 29 are serving a criminal sentence.

That's 827.400 young black men in jail or prison, or on
probation or parole. It doesn't include those who arc

awaiting trial or who served time before they turned 20.

The estimate was based on 1994 figures, which show
50.2 percent of young black men serving criminal sen-

tences last year, compared with 6.7 percent of young
white men.

Among black women, the figure was 4.8 percent, and
among white women. 1.4 percent.

Although the women's convictions remain much less

frequent than men's. thc7 have been growing at a faster

rate since the 1989 report.

The number of young black women under criminal jus-

tice superyision increased 78 percent by 1994; 40 percent

more while women are serving sentences. Black men
doing time increased 51 percent, and white men 8 per-

cent.

It's unclear how closely the changes reflect an increase

in crime among the dillerent demographic groups.

The report locuscs almost entirely on blacks, though il

dc>es note that rates lor both Hispanic men and women
increased 18 percent. In 1994. 12,5 percent of young
Hispanic men and 2.2 [vrceni ol Hispanic women were

under crimin.il su|X'r\ision.

Ivr many black men. the statistics hack up a conviction

that |xilice and courts don't dispense equal justice for

black Americans.

They cite the beating ol Rodney King ami the racial epi-

thets of former Los .Angeles police detective Mark
Fuhrman that surlaced during the Simpson trial.

'The only thing unique alxiut Rodney King is ihere was
camera." said Joseph I owery. president of the Southern

Chrisiiun leadership Conference. "The cmly thing unique

alxiul Mark Fuhrman is there was a tape recorder."

Winom Anne Ellen Kate /

RYDER BANCROFT BURSTYN NELUGAN WOODARD

9
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beauty in

the patterns

of life.
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WOMEN making

W A V E $
More women found
on corporate
boards
A Sept. 28 New York Times arti-

cle said a growing number of

women are joining corporate
boards and about a third of the

nation's largest companies now
have more than one female direc-

tor.

Catalyst, a nonprofit consulting

and research group, said despite

the growth in their numbers,
women directors hold only 9.5
percent of the 6, 274 corporate

board seats. This was up from 8.7

percent last year and 8. J percent

in 1993.

Sheila Wellington, president of

Catalyst, said the perception that

there are not enough qualitied

women in business still exists.

Catalyst, which works with
business to effect change for

women, first conducted the sur-

vey of directors in 1977, when
there were 46 women serving on
boards. Statistics were not col-

lected again until 1993.

NAACP chairman
to register new
black voters

Myrlie Evcrs-Williams, chair-

woman of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, was in

lackson, Mississippi this past
weekend. Her goal was to

attempt to kick off a nationwide
drive by the NAACP by register-

ing one million new black voters

in time for the 1996 elections.

According to figures compiled
by the Census Bureau, black
turnout in the 1994 elections

declined by about 2 percent
compared with the last midterm
elections in 1990. The bureau's

numbers also show a hefty
decline ol 21 percent among vot-

ers with yearly incomes of less

than J 15,000. Both groups have

traditionally voted Democratic
and the low turnout was consid-

ered a major factor in the
Republican sweep last year.

NAACP officials say they hope
mobilizing black voters and
Increasing turnout will help rest

the House from Republican con-

trol or force it away from its cur-

rent right- veering path.

If mobilizing black voters is, as

Evers-Williams asserts and the
New York Timei reported, crucial

in stemming the conservative
tide, it is also perhaps the only
way for the NAACP to regain
stature and demonstrate that it is

still relevant after the last two
years of turmoil.

It was in Jackson, Miss, that

Evers-Williams's first husband,
the civil rights leader Medgar
Evans, was murdered.
Evers-Williams' goal to round up
black voters by a white suprema-
cist in the Ever's front yard in

1963.

If it seems ambitious, it is she

maintains, crucial both for blacks

and for her still-beleaguered civil

rights organization, said the
Times.

"We don't seem to know what
power is all about. And, as others

have said here today, if we don't

use what we have, then we
deserve what we get,"
Evers-Williams said

Bill to insure 48-hour
maternity stays

Senator Bill Bradley, from New
lersey, is attempting to force

health insures to pay for at least

48 hours of hospital care for new-
born babies and their mother.

In the last two v/eeks alone,

Bradley's office has received more
than 10,000 forms pnnted in the

October issue of Good
Housekeeping magazine, which
were clipped and sent by readers

to show support for the new-
born's and mother's health pro-

tection bill, something he initiat-

ed and is co- sponsoring with
Senator Nancy Landon
Kassenbaum, a Republican of

Kansas.

Pallone
continued from page 1

talking about. There aren't too main people who
are like thai in our society."

From hardship to triumph

Navralilova ilelected liom her native
Czechoslovakia, coming to the L'niles States on her

c)wn to become a citizen while leaving family and
friends behind

Since then, her It? I career singles titles oulnum
ber those ol any male or female tennis plaver. She
won six straight Grand Slam titles from 19t>>

Wimbledon to l^i!4 U.S. Open. In 1991. she
bcx-ame the oldest female finalist in U.S. Open his-

tory. Her 18 Grand Slam singles titles make her
third among all female players.

Griffin points to .\avratilova's triumph over
hardships that has made her an inspiration to all

athletes.

"I think it's a really worthwhile opportunity to

hear .someone who has an incredible personal histo-

ry." Griffin said. "She's always been an important

role model lor all women in sports

"Martina has always been outspoken. She is not a

person who minces words. We are looking forward

lo a very frank and open discussion on a wide range
of issues."

Griffin hopes .Navralilova will talk about her
famous rivalry with Chris Everett Lloyd.

"Chris represented the ultimate image of feminity

and hetcrose)iuality and she was a terrific athlete."

Griffin said. "Martina was a different kind of ath-

lete because she was a lesbian and she doesn't rep-

movie

resent what we think of as a traditionally leim

nine-looking woman. She's very strong - looking

and in fact revolulioiiized women's tennis because
she went on a training schedule that was far beyond
what most women professionals have ever done
before. She completely elevated the game through
her own excellence."

Pallone cxperiencetl similar obstacles in his life

•time. He was ostracized by other umpires for cross

ing the picket lines from the minor leagues during a

major league umpire strike. Pallone may also be

remembered for his 19Ki> stand-off with Pete Rose,

which led to rose's >0 day suspension and
Pallone's loss of a World Series assignment.

He was later forced lo resign as a National
League umpire after it Ix'came known that he was
gay. Pallone has written a book. "Behind the
Mask." which describes the double life he leil in

baseball.

"In his 10-year careei in the major leagues, he

showed a lot of cou^aJ^• in sticking with it." Grillln siiid.

Upon purchasing their tickets. (K-ople were invit-

ed to submit questions that would help to identify

themes for the discussion. The questions will be

proposed by Griffin after the conversation.

"They both have some interesting stories to tell

about their experiences being gay and lesbian in

professional sports."

The forum will be held on Oct. 1 1. Tickets are

still available at the Mullins Center Box Office.

Student tickets aa- $5 \on student tickets are $10
and $20.

Associate Professor Pat Griffin will t

discussion between tennis star M.i
Navratilova and foriiuT major lejijue u
Dave Palk)ne on Oct 11

access
continu'.'d f' -'r) ( m- ji- t

experience.

The students featured in the film

included Italian- Americans, latinos.

Native Americans.
African-Americans and
Vietnamese-Americans. F^ch partici-

pant defended different positions.

In the first day of the weekend
conference, tensions were high. The
students discussed their most person-

al feelings and views about what il is

like to experience racism and preju-

dice on a first hand basis.

Students got together to break
down some of the stereotypes that

exist about different ethnic guiups. In

one exercise they vocalized what they

wanted the group to know.

Some of the students corrected
common stereotypes.

"I want you to know that Latinos

join gangs because they are not
taught history." and "I want you to

know that not all Asians are quiet.'

said students in the film.

As the workshop continuc-d. white

students got together lo discuss their

leelings about the conference. Many
fell that ihey were being attacked

personally for some of the prejudice

the other students had endured over

the course of their lives.

Another issue discussed in the film

was the pressure students of mixed
cultures felt about choosing between

two heritages. For example, two stu

dents, both of mixed diveni. felt that

they did not want to have to choose

between carrying two different pass-

ports, they wanted to carry both.

One UMass student involved in the

conference. Marc Mazzone. had a dif-

ficult lime dealing with prejudice

within his own traditional Italian

family. Mazzone who had joined a

gospel choir prior lo the workshop,
was afraid to lell his father that fie

had joined the choir because it was
predominantly black.

Mazzone grew up in a predomi-
nately while neighborhood and com-
ing to UMass fell there were "thou

sands" of minorities, while Brian

Allen, another UMass studeni fell

"there were not a lot ol minorities"

following interviews in their resident

halls belore the conference.

One black student gave an exam
pie ol how African Americans are

all lumped together when something
negative occurs. "When one black
person does something, we ail suf-

fer." he said.

Towards the end of the three day
conference, everyone learned to gel

past colors, races, stereotypes and
were able lo talk openly about their

experiences without fear of offending

each other.

"In order lo change anything life

has to become a have to.' In other

words, we have lo interact. Don't
believe in stereotypes, blacks aren't

niggers. Asians don'l study all the

time and Indians aren't drunks." said

Allen. "One of the major problems is

that people Iry to ignore ethnicity. If

you have a question just ask.'

"Fveryone can and everyone
should try lo discuss issues of
racism." Mazzone said

confitiuod (lom (x*)<- I

"Independence is the m
tant thing." said Ablv i, .

McDuiina's home health aid. H •

able to do things, even if »onu> i .

else has to help, is part ol a dis.i! i^.:

person's physical and men' '
'

Colon said.

Kazmarek suggested i)

hire students, in aildiiion

drivers, to escort handii fj |v !
\

sons around campu^.

Initially. McDuiina said. "I don'i

like thai at all I'm an iiulepen>K'iii

person and I don't appreciate tha'>

being laktii away ftuiii me
"

Net. McDtinna ihoughi il'ii mm i>

ol the hiindkappcd s|udei>l~ mi ...im

pus. including herself. wouUI laki

advantage of that service if it were
available

Arts & Living
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Save 22 cold breakfasts

on a Macintosh.
jm^^rv""^

Power Macintosh' 6100
DOS Compatible w/CD
16MB RAM/500.m hanJdriiv.

Pacer PC 601 pnxiessnr. CI) ROM drive,

15" color mmUoT. ktntnardaitd mouse.

IW&mwv^
Macintosh PerfornijT 636 w/CD

8MB RAM/500MB bard driije. CDROMdmv,
15" color monitor. ke\h(xird. mouse and all the

softu>areyoure likely to need.

\i\ as easy as pizza pie. Just visit your authorized Apple reseller today, and e\'en have some fun. And still have enough dough left over to score tonightii
you can get a great deal on Macintosh* computers. Because they're on sale, hot dinner, tonight's very late snack and tomorrows very cold pie No
Which means nowyou can get everything- all the hardware, softN^'are and matter how vou slice it, it's the cheapest way yet to get A 1 flV
accessories-you need to improve your GPA, cruise the Internet, maybe a taste of Macintosh power The power to be your best* m)piC Vft

Stop By The University Store Computer Department
For More Information

.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Campus Center
545-2619

Mon-Fri 9-5

Sat 11 - 3
Poraonal LaserWriter* 300
Tbner cartrid/^ and cables tndiided

'S!l^^^^^Z^^^J^^^^i!^;!l^ '"^'"'"r'/f'f
^'^'^ "> ^.'«'" besltmr^tster^ilradefmrk t^Afbk Cm(mlr Inc CartiShop Plus b a rtgUermI SaU, ofcomputer hardware are only available I..^^^^MMKim^eoiiipukTi are cksi/pttdlobf accessible In indiiviijaLfUTthdisaMity lb Im^ ^ <»-"-• i h ^'^"f ^'^ "my ai aiiaou i;^ Vi*iver*ity Faculty, Staffand Students
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Pre-packaged blackness

Patrick

Belizaire

Do you often gel a hard lime b> black people who
are assuming thai you are trying to be black'' Well
if you do. let me try and shed some light as to why

this happens. First off. I would like to say these reasons I

am about to present are my own views and opinions,
based on observing, interlining, conversing with others
and my experiences as a black persc^n. I am not repre-ent
ing the views of any race, including my own.

I spoke to a young lady in my dorm who said while sil-

ting in a classroom (before the class officiallv stanedi she
was harassed by a young black woman. The voung white
lady told me the young black woman said.

"why are you trying to be black, bitch you
can never be black " To say the least, the

young white wvman was terrified.

The young white lady asked me why was
she being harassed for her stvle and the

way she is. I told her it all came from what she wa- wear-
ing and possibly the way she was talking. She wa> wearing
symbolized evpressicms of blackness in her urban *tyle

dressing and she was giving off the indication that ^he
was trying to be something she is not.

First off. let's analyze what is considered black in the
fashion industry Nothing. '\es. certain styles of clothing
and the way they are worn are embodied b\ blacks, partic-

ularly urban blacks. Styles of clothing often come from
one's geographic IcKation and an assessment of what i*

being shown on television and music videos Blacks do
wear their clothes a certain way. but not all blacks wear
their clothes like this, and too often these styles follow
stereolype>.

People think if they wear their pants hanging half way
down their ass. with Timberland boots untied, walking
with a strut or a swagger and speaking slang, (which often
sounds like they are mocking someone) thev are emK>dv
ing something that is black

In actuality, they are not They are embracing the
stereotypes of what black is The above description iv not
what black is and speaking in fragmented sentences is not
what black is.

There is no problem in someone enjoying what another

culture has to offer, and we. in this society, do not do that

enough. I think those who portray the siigmatisni of black
stereotype-, are truly mislead The reason I think a lot of
black individuals may react with discontent at those who
uphold these stereotypes i> because it is not easy to be
black in this society. So when people, who are noi black,
try lo dres> "black" and talk "black." (and some even
think ihev are black) it is an insult lo black people, and it

is up>etiing a< wt-^l

It i> upsetting because tho-.e people who do the above
art saying ihi- |c what K-ing black i>: it is simple and easy.

hut it isn't. .Another reason >ienis from the

tact that it feels like a mockery. Being
black In this siKiety is a task in itself, so if

a person, who is not black, wants to be
black, then thev should get the brunt of
everything that goes with being black — all

the pain, all the anger and all the negative stereotypes that
is enough lo drive one insane

They must learn what it Is like lo try and maintain their

sanity everyday ot their life. They must question everyday
"why am I here putting up with this, and wh\ is this

world such an awtui place "
I do not think lhei-e is one

day I wake up and there is not something which invokes
out of nie the reminder that I am a black man in
America

When Arthur Ashe, ihe black tennis plaver who won
Wimbledon and numerous other tournaments, was asked
"was finding out vou were dying of AIDS the most diffi-

cull issue vou ever had to deal wilh^" he answered "no.

being a black man in America is the most difficult issue I

ever had U' deal with
"

People s iJM-s are not easy especially if one is black.
Being black almoM certainly guarantees you a struggle, if

nv>thing else in this life. To say that one who is not black
knows the black evperience is iii sjmplity our struggles.
^es. everyone's evperience is unique within itself, but
when it comes to being black we all share something that

bounds us together in the most profound meaning of the

word
Patrick Bvlizuin- h u Cotlvgiaii ivlumnisl.

Congress voted, to keep t.h6 goy/er/iTnent running

i
»e> 1 1 »r

Always hunting for a bargain
uY

A new way to create a Utopia

A couple of days ago. I was
watching the Discovery
channel Most of the pro-

gram that was on dealt with the
evils mankind has inflicted on
nature and the dire consequences
that will be paid by the entire
human race if we don't change
some of our environmental poli-

cies. Overall, the show was inter-

. esting and it achieved its end
effectively — I was full of guilt

being a human being.

Damnable corporations which I

have probably given money to at

some point in m\ life were com-
pletely destroying plant and ani-

mal life in what used to be fenile

regions in Africa. Even now. at

this very moment, trees are being
chopped down, and human and
animal life is being forced into liv-

ing in poor, unnatural conditions

So many different people have
ideas about what can be done to

correct the ecological problems
we have created for ourselves
thai it seems as if it is now diffi-

cult for anyone to figure out the
true solution. There are just too
many conflicting ideas and vari-

ables surrounding environmental
issues. Parallel to this is the fact

the problems we have created in

the environment itself are also so

full of variables and questions
that no one can really be an
expert.

Recently, though. I have come
up with some of my own ideas.

Often, the solutions people have,
for any issue, only put a band-aid
on the problem and not the cause
of the problem. People think the

big businesses that are chopping
down the trees are the ones at

fault. Other people think there
aren't enough laws governing
these businesses. Still, others
blame it on a complete lack of an
environmental code of ethics.
After all. isn't that at the root of
all human (or at least American)
problems — a twisted lack of
ethics in just a few of the people
who hold the power'' Lately, it

seems many Americans have
come to this realization.

So here are some of my ideas:

Most of the problems we deal
lo the environment can be traced
back lo overpopulation. Right
now. the world is on the road to

becoming completely overpopu-
lated to the point where there will

simply be too many people for the
earth lo feed. There will be mass
starvation around the globe and
the comfort of life will signifi

cantly drop in each corner of
every continent.

So, we can start a few new poli-

cies in America to prevent this

from happening

First, everyone who reaches the

age of 65 should not iMil) retire,

but be summarily put to death. It

can be made sure thev have all the

comforts that mass funerals can
provide, such as comfiTiahle
grave-ditches Fventuallv. the t^Sih

birthday of a family member would
become a dav of revelry, dancing
and wine consumption.

So many different people
have ideas about what can
be done to correct the eco-

logical problems ue have
created for ourselves that it

seems as if it is now difft-

cuU for anyone to figure out
the true solution. There are

just too many conflicting

ideas and variables sur-

rounding environmental
issues. Parallel to this is the

fact the problems we have
created in the environment
itself are also so full of vari-

ables and questions that no
one can really be an expert.

Evan Young

Second, there should he a dailv

life lottery. Everyone In the upper
class, all the rich and overly
wealthy people will automatically
be entered in the lottery . and if you
win. you are executed, no ques-
tions asked. This will barelv help lo

cut down on the population density
among the rich, yel should keep
the middle class happv
Which brings me lo niv next

idea. The middle class now
becomes the well to-do lower
class (and the only other class to

worry about) because there will be
no lower class in the United Stales

anymore All of them will be com
plelely wiped out.

Legalize all drugs and promote
the harder and more lethal drugs,

like crack and heroin. The govern-

ment can then get Invtilved in the

drug trade between Cuba and some
of the other Ceniral American
drug-suppliers, trading military

hardware for drugs, thus enriching

the economy.

Legalize all semi-automatic
and full-automatic weapons, and
sell them out of liquor stynds on
every store In the ghettos of
America. Also, sell those
rhino-killing bullets, along with
grenades and other destructive
weaponry.

Now. all the country would have
to do is sit back, wait a few months

(maybe a year), then move back
into these ghettos. Kill anv strag-

glers that might be hanging
around, then kncvk down or other-
wise destroy every remaining build-
ing to make room for brand nev*

multiplex developments. Then,
some ol the now very rich "lower
class" can move out of the crowd-
ed suburban areas and into those
newlv renovated ex ghettos.

After that, the government
should work to promote homosex-
uality In the education curriculums
of all schools, starting at the ele-

mentary school level. Graduallv.
good heterosexual values would
become foreign and strange while
homosexualilv would become the
saving grace of humanity through
their natural melhi)ds of un-pro-
creation.

All of the major religions should
alter their basic orthcxioxies to fit

these new lifestyles. For a year,
every fifth religious heterosexual
should be crucified live on televi-

sion, to serve as an example tc>

others.

Now. once the population of
America has thinned out. good
things will begin to happen.
Diseases and poor living condi-
tions will become a thing of the
past, because no longer is there
overcrowding in any area of the
country. The economic system will

flourish, and with the new power
that the revitalized United States
has behind it. it can start building

up a massive air force.

With this air force, we can then
carpet-bomb those Central
American countries and Cubans
who sold us drugs, effectively wip-
ing out thai business. We can then
turn our attentions to the rest of
the world and completely destroy
all lite in those countries or places
no one really cares about.
Greenland and Canada would
come first, then Australia, the
Philippines. Madagascar. India
(put all those poor people out of
their misery, once and for all) and
most of Russia. Both of the polar
regions should go as well, so ihe
liskimos don't feel left out. then a

few select areas in Eastern Europe
and Central. Eastern and
Northern Africa.

After enough room is made for
the remaining Inhabitants of the
earth, we can clear out the dead,
reconstruct all the bombed areas,

plant some trees, restock the
rivers with fish and do all the
pleasant things thai would revital-

ize the planet's ecology. Humans
would then be at peace with the
global environment and every
form of animal and plant life

would prosper.

f:\iiii Young 15 a Collegian
columnist.

ou giitia' be kidding me,"
I said in a burst of laugh-

ter.

I was on the phone writh my father,

and we were swapping laundry sto-

ries. I told him I spent an obscene
amount of money lo do wash, and he
then told me his laundry tale.

""I was washing my clothes the
other day." my father says, ""and I

realized I have . .Ange. guess how
manv short- sleeved button down
shirts:'"

"I don't know. Dad Knowing you.
probably lots."

Mv father laughs "I have 22
short-sleeved button-down shirts. |

have assorted colors, but I have 22
different ones."

I didn't laugh. "You're serious ..."

"Yes. And I have two pairs of
pants."

This time. I can't help but laugh,
because I am disgusted even more
than I was when I realized he had
almost a quarter ccntiicy of the same
type of shin. And [ laughed because
you have to know my father to
understand what's going on up
there.

He's a bargain hunter. He's a avid
coupon user. He's the two-for-one
king. He's the reason the scan saver

method is now used al the supermar-
ket He's the one who makes sure he
gets the coffee card, where the wait-

ress punches holes for every cup he
has and when ten holes are punched.
he gels a free one. He's the one who
gets to know the waitress so that she
punches more than one hole each
time He's the one who prefers cafe-

teria over cuisine, quantity over qual-

ity.

"Can't go wrong." my Dad says
just too much. ""Can't beat It." come*
out of my Dad's mouth Iik) often.

My father and I went out lo lunch
one day this suminer. I asked him for

a Cert, because I saw a package in his

console.

"Suuuurrreee." he said rather

obnoxiously. When we reached the

restaurant, he sujd he wanted lo

show me something in the trunk
Sitting in there, in a huge pile, was
aKiul a IDO packages of Certs.

Al least a UK) packages with ten

packs in each

He's a bargain hunter.

He's a avid coupon user
He's the two-for-one king.

He's the reason the scan
saver method is now used
at the supermarket. Hes
the one who makes sure he
gets the coffee card, where
the waitress punches holes

for e\'ery cup he has and
when ten holes are

punched, he gets a free one.

Andrew Bryce

"Big sale at Douglas Drug, my
father said with a proud smije. "Can't
go wrong."

There It is.

And as he revealed to me his
apparent mild obsession for breath
mints. I knew li wasn't just the Certs
that got niv lather all jacked up. He's
done this with shamptni. there'd be a
sale on Suave and he purchases just

too many bottles. He even tried to
water It di>wn so that he trulv stretch

it.

And pencils, those mechanical
ones'.' He's been supplying me
with those since mv sophomore
year in high school and all of
those he and I have used over the
past five years was from the same
sale.

If there was a personal bki on my
father, ltd read. ""Likes: big sales.

Sunday newspapers (for coupons).

Building 1<). Ocean State (ob Lot.
buffets Dislikes: regular prices,

newspapers from .Monday through
Saturday (for not having coupons),
any department store that doesn't
have a sale on men's clothes, expen-
sive one plate dinners with little on
the plate."

M> father is not alone. I know
some of his bargain charisma has fil-

tered Into my head. I did buy 24
Ramens al the market, because they

were six for a dollar. In the same
boat as "Cert Mania," I did buy a
box of 24 packages of Austin peanut
butter crackers, with six in each
pack. I have bought more pairs of
underwear than I need, so I don't
have lo do as many washes.

I mean, what is too much?
Maybe it ij quantity. My buddy
thinks there is nothing better than a
buflet. and he's hit every one in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Hej( the sam«, guy who brought up
all mI Kis Pitiyboys to school. Not
just one 111 look at. or a few to slob-

ber all ovet. He brought a crate
full.

As for myself I brought all of my
CDs I listen to. at the most, 20 of
"em. yet I brought over a 100. You
know, if I ever get a Vanilla Ice
craving, or I want lo break out my
ol' Cavaricci-imitation baggy pants
and cut up some rug to M.C.
Hammer. I am able to. The
near-complete collection of Poison
CDs comes In handy just as much as
that Sept. of 1482 Playboy issue
does for my buddy, or that fifth pink
short-sleeved button down shirt
does for my Dad.

It's either getting a good deal, or
having something just in case. WTiat
it cimies down to is a matter of quan-
tity. That "you can never have too
much of a giKxl thing" phrase?

Try telling that to my father at a

clearance sale.

Andrew Brycc is a Collegian
columnist

Y
Being a victim of segregation

David

Chan

ou have the Asians, the Latinos, the Blacks and
other racial minority groups on the campus. Vou
have the Vietnamese, the Koreans, the Chinese,

etc. You have the Puerto Ricans. the Mexicans, etc. You
have the African- Americans, the Africans, the Pacific
Islanders, etc. This University is racially segregated.

You can see the line between black and white, hear the
language barriers and feel the fears around you. Is there a
clear reason why this is so prevalent in this Liniversity? In

our pursuit cif mulliculluralism. we have actually segregat-
ed ourselves from each other in this process.

Let's paint a common picture of this

University, If Simon were to walk into a

peak public gathering area of our caliipus.

let's say the Worcester Dining Commons.
and say. "Simon says anyone who is not sit-

ting at a table with people of his/her own
race, please move and do so." How many people would
have to move?

Not many. It is like blotches of different colors on a
large white canvas.

Is this what we want? As multicultural as this
University likes lo boast, places like the dining commons
reveals an awakening contrast. What are the causes (hat
make these invisible dividers so visible? I don't know
why. but I can make some guesses.

Well, there are some who just don't like lo associate
with groups outside their ethnic group. So is it an ethnic
pride thing, "my people are better than your people." Or
is it peer pressure. "Yo. why were you sitting with them?
WTiy do you talk to them so much^" Could it be because
of their parents and their upbringing?

That's a sad reason because after 12 years of schooling.
Mommy and Daddy still pick their friends for them. Some
people may have been victims of racism in the past. "A
big groijp of Blacks scare me. Linik at that ugly and goofy
group of Asians. Sound pretty shallow?

Maybf it's the language barriers. But are there any real

barriers at all'.' Most students of various ethnic back
grounds are not restricted to their own native language. In

fact, for many of them. it"s not even the language they
speak best.

But nevertheless, many of them choose to exclusively
surround themselves with their fellow brothers and si-i-

lers. And on the Hipside. people are afraid to talk to
them. "But you just can't approach someone. Maybe I feel
uncomfortable. If I try to hang out with them, would they
laugh in my lace?"

I can't answer for everybodv. but as we all know you'll
never know unless you try. When you hang out with a
group of Asians or Blacks, do you think to yourself "I'm
hanging out with some of my Asian/Black friends. " Can it

just be "I m hanging out with these people because I think
they re cikiI ... we're friends."

A (riond of mine gave me another possible theory of the
cause of segregation. He calls it the
"Hungry Hungry Hippo Theory." It's just
like the classic game we all played. You
have several different colored hippos trying
to grab as much of the riches and funds of
our campus. He compared the hippos to

the ethnic Registered Students Organizations of the cam-
pus.

Everybody is out for themselves thus fostering tension
and animosity between groups. Could this be a cause'' Is
11 possible to have just an organization for everybody'' An
organization thai would help anybody who wants it?
What can segregation be a product of? Maybe it's

because wcmo labeled fion, the start by college adminis-
tration. When you till luit that application, vou are asked
to check a label. Did vou cimie in here thinking. "I didn't
get any Imancial aid because I'm while." Or on the flip-
side. I got hooked up with aid big lime because I'm a
minority.

It's nothing lo blame each other for. International stu-
dents can not leceive financial aid anyway. But besides
that. It would be shallow to blame groups of people for
what administration chiK>ses lo do. Most minorities don't
approve ol allinnalive action anyway. It hurts more than
It helps now.

But thete are ihe piiMieers out there. There are the indi-
viduals that are color blind and possess no fears. They
don I know eveiy language either. You don't have to. In
simplistic lemis. they're merely hanging out with friends.

Vu,''^ i*

''' " "'" '"""'' "' •'''•''' "*" ethnicity, it's
probably they're proud of the opportunities they have to
just meet people Sound corny? So is segregation
DumlChiin is a Collegian columnist
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Venting on this week's shows
Checking out television this week, I realized that there that the writers are still on summer hiatus with minor

is a morbid fascination with all things bloody and violent details just slipping by Last season's cllffhanger ended
NBC led the pack with the "based on a true story" movie. with Kimberly (Marcia Cross) blowing up the apartment
"Fight For justice: The Nancy Conn Story,

lust imagine a deranged Doug Savant (yes.

that Doug Savant from "Melrose Place")

biting his fingernails until they bleed and

you'll get the general idea.

In a departure from his usual nice-guy

character on "Melrose Place," Savant
played a murderer who kidnaps, assaults

and tortures two women and then leaves

them for dead. Marilu Henner portrayed

Nancy Conn, who survives the vicious

attack to bring her assailant to justice.

Speaking of general craziness and viciousness, hop on
over to FOX and take a look at "Melrose Place." It seems

complex. All of the residents miraculously

escaped without major injuries (if you
don't count Allison's blindness which last-

ed all of two episodes). And then there was
lake's fall from a ten-story building. It bog-

gles the mind how Jake can walk away
without a scratch while poor brother |ess

bites the dust

Weirdness prevails as lack Wagner
returns as Dr. Peter Bums. After trying to

murder Amanda (Heather Locklear), the

good doctor is back as Kimberly's doctor.

Turn to 1UM NOTES page 8

The Pioneer ValleyJ^
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music, education and
what most people don'

is also a haven f

By Marni E. Helfner

Collegian Staff

The Pioneer Valley is famous for many
things, but one seldonn talked about is poetry

and poets. I I 6 (I I >'

Sure, most people would expect that an
area with four colleges and a university

would have tons of poets and a wealth of

poetry, but most people don't know
what it is or where to look for it.

As far back as the 19th century,

Amherst has had a history of poetry

Emily Dickinson and other local

poets planted the first seeds of

stately verse. Dickinson wrote nx>re

than 1 ,700 poems in her lifetime, but onfy pub
lished seven. jfts^&m
Coming into the 20th centui^ oSwrferslty of

Massachusetts has become a place where poetry and
poets can prolificate. From GMass professors who do
double duty as poets and professors to the multitude of

Journals for students to publish in, the growth of poetry

in the Valley has increased each year.

Even though most people don't fecognize it, poetry

is part of everyday lives. In songs, TV commercials
and rap, the art of poetry as an oral art form can be
found anywhere. Students can also enjoy the oral art

form from professors and \ocaA poet read-

ings in Amherst. Plenty of places

In Amherst and Northampton offer

budding poets the opportunity to

read at poetry slams and open mike
readings.

Whether one looks for poetry in a

text for class, such as Yeats or Angelou,

or finds it in the pages of Spectrum,
poetry can be found, loved and experi-

enced all over the Pioneer Valley.

^ ll» •»and I tO€M one
Ic^ss travelled by.
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Quotes of Note

"\ never felt like a star, or a

hunk or a har-ihrob — I don't

even know how to pronounce
it." — Antonio Banderas

"Boy is my mom going to be mad." —
! n Popper after being arrested for pos-

iessiny illegal weapons and driving with

r^ r\piled registration.

"If you really want
to hurt your parents

and you don't have

the nerve enough to

be homosexual, the

least you can do is

go into the arts." —
Kurt Vonnegut

People and Pop Culture in the News
Hi.rc'> 5unic news bigger thdii

O.l's acquittal and just as shocking.

The love birds with the three names:

Tiffani- Amber Thiessen and Brian

AuMJn Green have ended their two
year romance. .\s People Weekly so

niceiy put it, "4-0- 2-l-Over'" That's

almost as good as "The luice is

Loose."

.And as long as we are in the land

of FOX, Andrew "my-
character-has-no-baekbonc" Shue
and linacee lennifcr Hageney will

wed this Saturday in .Montana. Sob.

sigh — get o^er it.

Tori Spelling's little brother will

make his acting debut in the

two-hour NBC pilot for the beach
romance "Malibu Shores!" Randv.

lo. vvill piay a \ alley dude named
Hipper, Will his virginity be a show
topic? If God is merciful — no it

w^'n'i.

Does anyone find "Melrose's"
Brooke tKri>tin Davis) annoying?
Well, you can laugh your head off

this week when she plays the daugh-
ter of a cMraterrestrial murder victim

on "Alien Nation: Body and Soul."
She gets to wear veils, has no hair

and resembles Neelix from "Star
Trek: Voyager."

"Friends'" star Icnnifer AnIslon
was recently seen sitting on Counting
Crows' singer Adam Durilz's lap in a

trendy Los .Angeles restaurant. Does
Ross know?
George Clooncy will play Quenlin

Tarantino s vampire brother in

Decembers From DusH Till Daun.
Directing the moonlight madness will

be Robert Rodriguez { Desperado i.

Gloria Esiefan is awfully accident

prpne. It ha^ (xen a few years since

her tour bus was side swiped and the

songstress rallied from multiple

injuries. Now, it seems that an out of

control jet ski slammed into Kstefan

and husband Emilio's 30 ft. power-

boat killing the driver and injuring its

passenger

Paul Reisar and wife Paula are the

proud parents of Ezra Samuel born

six weeks ahead of schedule. Not to

worry, the baby is Ime.

Blues Traveler |ohn Popper was
arrested for possessing illegal

weapons aiiu driving with an expired

registration. He was caught with a

knifelikc object and a box full of hoi

low- point bullets The Traveler
pleaded not guilty.

"Central Park Wcsl" is slowly
floundering and CUS is looking for

ways to boost ratings. Is anybody sick

of seeing rich and beautiful people

sleep around, back stab, snarl, prance

and basically sicken a general popula-

tion in which no real person is ever

represented or (big breath) if they

are, only rewarded with five second
walk-ons to diversify the show? Hey.

maybe that's the problem! Material

for ihii column has been compiled
from wrious news and wire seriicei

by Tara MK Connelly.

J. Cnvw

iisunio Banderas

Clothes
I Crew

.

What is it about that over priced place that has

people panting and rushing to the .Mullins Center.

Classes have been skipped, papers forgotten, books
left unopened and many a credit card company is

now laughing in glee.

It's a good thing, this warehouse sale. I admit
that I am one of those people running, leaping and
gliding to the bins full of mislabeled items and
wading through the general mass confusion seanrh-
ing for the ultimate purchase.

And there are many a thing to purchase from
sweaters, bathing suits ($3!!!!!). shirts, boxers.
T-shins. jean^. pants. P.|.s. tics, socks, shoes, flip

Hops, belts, scarves, vests, jackets — in shon it's a

I. Crew-aholics dream come. It's also a compulsive
buyers worse nightmare, but that won't stop any-
one from going Runs right on through the week-
end until 5:00 p.m. on Sunday.

— Tara MK Connelly

Editors' Cuts
Show Haiiipshire College Video Pulp Fiction

.Mu^ic lovers rejoice.

Hampshire College has consistently brought talent-

ed underground nxk bands to the local area, l^ist year

some of the bands that played were Team Dresch.
Muggy Bear. Syrup. Weston. Kaia and Tuscadero.

Friday night marks the return of shows at

Hampshire. Appearing tomorrow night will be the

Queers and Huffy.

The Queers are a local legend from New
England. For the past 10 years they have been
spewing out their own form of homo-core punk
rock that has gained them national fame. Their
most recent record was released on Lookout
Records the famed California label.

Huffy is one of the best new bands hailing from
Burlington. \T. And no tho' don't sound a bit like

Phish.

It is a night that will surely be the first of many
great shows at Hampshire this year.

— Mike Burke

On Sept, 12. Taranlino's Academy Award-win-
ning, pop- cultural phenomenon Pulp Fiction was
released on video, lust a warning for those of you
who venture into the video store this month —
especially for you die-hard Quentin Tarantino
fans.

This eagerly awaited release (which finally

freed up the screens of small movie theaters) is

sure to make for a Friday night tug-of-wars in the

smaller video stores who only shelve about 20
copies.

However, a word of advice: do not be tempted lo

pick up Taranlino's acting venture. Destiny Turns
on the Radio, which comes out on vidt-o this week.
Haven't heard about it? Probably because it lasted

about one week in the theaters last spring, just

because he can dJrect. doesn't mean he can act

(and boy, did he pick a bad movie to explore his

Thespian feelings in).

— Laura Stock

Farm-Aid joins bands together in Kentucky
By Rob Stevens

FARM-AID
loi.^sn.'/e, Ky.

Oct 1

LOUISVILLE - The lOth
.Anniversary of Farm-Aid was held
on Sunday in Louisville. Ky.. the site
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of the original Farm-Aid held in

1985. This year's show was played in

front of the biggest audience ever, a

sold out show of over 45.000 people.

The show featured a wide variety

of performers ranging from original

Farm-Aid members to new and up
and coming country-rock acts. Most
of the performers were artist who
have been able to stretch the label of

"country" music into the world of
mainstream. Over 10 acts were
brought to Kentucky to help the plea

of thousands of >oulhern farmers
who have t)een hit by hard times.

The lirst few acts of the concert
dragged. From about 4 p.m. to about
7 p.m. the show displayed straight

country acts. Hands called the
Supcrsuckers. Klackhawk and solo
artists such as John Conlce and Willie

Nelson look the stage. The Kentucky
vrowd which consisted of people
mostly from Kentucky. Indiana.
Illinois and Tennessee, enjoyed the
opening performers and more tradi-

tional sounding music.

The real musical events did not
happen until atxjul 7 p.m. when the

Dave Matthews Band look the stage.

This band took the show from a

ho-hum atmosphere to a slate of
sheer energy and musical explosion.
Ripping out the Bob Dylan's rock
classic 'All Along the Watchtower."
Dave Matthews Hand fully awakened
the packed crowd and brought peo-
ple to dance in music bliss.

The enplosion of Dave Matthews

was followed by the heart and soul of

Hootie and the Blowfish. These guys
delivered the goods. Playing in front

of 45.000 people is not the easiest

task, but Hootie and the boys mas-
tered it. With a whole entourage of
pc)p hit> to play. Hootie belted out
his voice with power and emotion
and his band played equally well

The next two acts were the two
Southern-rock icons who are highly

respected and treated basically as
gods: lohn Mellencamp and the pio-

neer of all rock. Neil Young.
Mellencamp came first playing to

the delight of all the Kentuckians.
His show was a powerful electric per-

lormance that made fans shake their

booty. Hats flew in the air and boots
stomped as he pulled out a greatest

hits set list that kept everyone singing

and dancing. After the Niellencamp
fire Neil Young came out solo with
his acoustic guitar

Neil performed a sweet set that

featured classics like "Hean of Gold"
and "Sugar Mountain." Young's set

was deep and raw. Standing up their

all alone, he showed the crowd his

roots and guts, acoustic guitar.

Unfortunately his set was too short

and only was able to play about ten

songs before the show ended at I I

p.m. The crowd got to see a living

god play a rare gem and also got to

view numerous other artists who it

their all as well and it was. all in the
honor and devotion to one cause.
Farm-Aid
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Hughes brother's Dead Presidents fails to deliver bill of goods
By Jon Lupo

Special to fhe Cc^legiat)

DEAD PRESIDtNTS
Directed by Atberi & Allen Hughes

w/rfi Larenz Tate, Keith David
Ploying at Mt, Farms Poor (opens Fridoy)

Of all the black filmmakers that came on to the scene in
the early' Ws. each with their own considerable fanfare,
only the Hughes brothers' Menace II Society seemed to
deliver on the hype.

Unlike John Singleton's wildly over-praised Boy: .V ihf
Hood (which now plays limp and dated) and Matty Rich's
feckless Straight Out of Brooklyn, the lacerating visual
style and prickly narrative of Menace announced the
arrival of filmmakers with true talent — not only were the
Hughes brothers audaciously adept with the camera, but
the characters in Menace superseded ghetto archetypes
(even when they were, in a way. reinforcing them).
Of course, all that can change with a new lllmmakcr's

second picture. Quenlin Taranlino's success wiih Pulp
Fiction notwithstanding, there's a reason why there's a
phrase like sophomore slump." |ohn Singleton became
self- important and humorless with Poetic justice (the
Best Direction Oscar nomination most definitely going to
his head).

Malty Rich directed the toothless teen comedy The
Inkwell and even ihe Hudlin brothers weren't able lo
match the success of their original House Party. So.
what's the verdict with Dead Presidents'? Is it Dead on
arrival? Is it lime to impeach these Presidents''

Not so fast. Call Dead Presidents the Hughes brothers'
.sophomore so-so. The gcKxi news is that Albert and Allen
haven't lost iheir keen visual sense nor their intriguing
riffs on familiar characterizations. What they don'i have is

a satisfying or even relevant final act. And it's a shame,
for the majority of Dead Presidents is eloquently success-

ful at toying with audience e.ipeciations of both its subject

matter (a Vietnam veteran returns from the war to face a

different old neighborhood) and the Hughes brothers'
treatment of the particular era. The problems come when
the story abruptly shifts gears in its last section — indeed,

it actually seems to become another movie. And what
begins as an engrossing character and historical study
ends up a derivative heist picture; it's as if the last act of
Coodfellas was directed — without iruny and plenty of
shaky moral posturing — by Bob Dole.

The worst pan is. you never see it coming. Dead
Presidents opens confidently in the Bronx of 1968.
Anthony (Laa-nz Tale. Menace's O-Dog) has just gradu
atcd from high school and decides to enter the Marine
Corps instead of following in the footsteps of his

college-educated brother. He leaves behind a surrogate
father figure in Kirby WUxkers' Keith David), a low-level

crook, and his giHfriend luanila (Rose Jackson) and her
sister. Delilah (N'Bushe Wright). His friends. Skip (Chris

Tucker) and lose (Freddy Rodriguez), initially skeptical of
Anthony's choice, soon join him in \'ictnam.

After two lours of duty and four years later^ Anthony

returns to find a country that not so much finds him a
hero but more like a dupe He reunites with luanila (who
has had iheir child conceived before he left) to find she's

accepted the monetary help — and the charms — of a

smooth Kiciil criniiniil. and !o a now nearly powerless
Kirby.

Anthony gets a job working at a butcher shop but is let

go when the store closes. Desperate, he joins forces with
Kirby. Skip. lose. Dcliljh (now a revolutionary and gun
dlicionado) and a Marine buddy turned preacher to rob an
armored truck containing old cash — the dead presidents
of the title — slated to be burned in Washington.

In Menace II Smiety. the narrator tells us of Caine, the
lilm's drug -dealing protagonist that he's "America's worst
nightmare: he's young, he's Black, and he doesn't give a
I***." The film went on to deepen that remark, delivering

d fascinating ambiguous hero/villain/viclim. Dead
Presidents doesn't have that same acute link lo its charac-
ters. But it does have an allegiance lo them thai allows the

directors to peek behind the stances of Iheir characters.

Anthony's disillusionment when he returns from
\'ielnani is not handled in some sort of overblown. Oliver
Slone-ish way as a Tragic Loss of Idealism. Rather, it

occurs when he refuses help of luanila's former lover out
ol pride and he is thrown down the slairs for his "rude-
ness." It's not as if the rules changed when he was in

Vietnam — in fact, he's just beginning to learn them.
Stylistically, the Hughes brothers trade in the feral,

lerocious camerawork of Menace for more moody,
atmospheric rhythms (both films were lensed by Lisa
Rinzler). .And they're equally confident whether cueing
in on the erotic pulse of a fwrty by lighting each room a

different color of by transforming the wilds of Florida

into the jungles of Vietnam (whether by necessity or on
purpose, the light shooting is effeclively claustropho-
bic).

The music, as one would expect, is filled with tunes by
period arlisi>. But instead of siphoning off obvious
Motown standards and including a token rap remake, the
film u.ses altecling works by Sly &. the Family Stone. Barry
White. Al Circen as well as Isaac Hayes' haunting "Walk
on By." which was usi-d in the trailer and to eerie tenor
throughout the film.

The heist sequence, densely directed and obviously
obsessed over (it recalls the passionate set-pieting of
Brian De Palina. though it's not in the same league), is

announced with a fuH-screcn title card; the effect is jar-

ring, much like the ghostly white painted faces of the
characters. But when the movie continues on. the sensory
impact of the sequence becomes more and more dissipat-

i-d as the plot grinds into familiarity. The characters begin
lo settle for the cliches that ihe film just spent its previous
lime subverting and gently humanizing. (This is seen in

the scenes immediately preceding the heist sequence,
when it lakes all of one scene and live minutes to reunite,

her to reveal her knowledge of guns and to agree lo join

the conspiracy).

In a recent interview Michael Pessah and I conducted
with the Hughes brothers, Albert and Allen were defen
sive when asked aKiut the abrupt shift in the last act

Dead Presidents tells the sad tale of a Vietnam Vet unable to cope with the real world after the war.

write for
Developing Nations!

CONTACT SYED MOHAMMED ALIRAZA
113 CAMPUS Center

545-1851

They called the ending a recognition of the "unpredictabil-

ity of life' and quc-stioned why they were being called on
and criticized on iheir ending while Ouentin Tarantino
can be simullanc-ously praised for manipulating narrative

presumptions in Pulp Fiction. Bemoaning the audience's
ignorant thirst for a typical three act structure, the
Hughes brothers sec their ending as a jolt intended to

shake the viewer out of his/her complacency regarding
film storytelling.

Nice try. but did they have to completely gut their

characters of individuality jusi to pull a stunt as lame
and as uninspired as the ending here'.' It makes the pre-

ceding hour and a half seem like an elabi.>rate come <m
— promising foreplay for an ultimately unconsummaled
final act. In this way. it casts the whole film in a cynical
light, and the Hughes brothers a> shell game directors.

A "gcK)d" ending or even a logical ending isn't about

giving the audience what they want or what they've
merely come lo expect; it's simply about what's best for
the story. The deepest thrills and Ihe most potent sur
prises come from within the plot and refract from the
characters, not merely in what amounts lo a filmic
about-face.

Dead Presidents features some terrific performances,
most notably by larenz Tale, so good last year on TV's
ill-fated "South Central" and by veteran character actor
Keith l>avid. Bui the real stars here are AlK-rt and Allen
Hughes - - talented but neophyte directors whose unfortu-
nate miscalculation has left them with a movie that shoots
itself in the proverbial fool, big-lime. But enough of the

film works lo prove that Ihe Hughes banhers arc headed
for good (maybe even great) things if only they lake
belter aim the next time around R-
lon lupo IS the former Colle/iian film editor

~ REVIEW

Jazzotree makes political, musical statements
By Adithi Roc
Collegion Correspondent
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JAZZOJREE
Bluewalt

Oct. 2

II you were in the Murry D. Lincoln Campus
Center this Monday night you may have heard the

sound of rich poetry mingled with strains of jazz

music, filling the Bluewall between 9 p.m. and
ll:>OF.m.
The sound was |azzolrce. a political jazz band

ih.it is fast becoming famous around the Valley,

because of its rather unusual style of music. The
>!roup uses pi>elry as its lyrics and puts it to music
that picks up the meaning of the words and
enhances I hem.
The themes were political, with the exception of

a few ijumbers. as the band is mainly concerned
with issues of racism, injustice, sexism and homo-
phobia.

"Basically things that suck ... that aren't right

about society." siiid Richard Pleasant, the band's
lead singer. It is Pleasant who provides the poetry,

while the music is conipu.scd by double bassist

Michael Sulcr.

However, it is the thoughts and experiences of

the collective niemlx-rs of the band contributions

that shape the overall music repertoire of jazzotree.

One piece. "Mistakes are Made." is about the death
warrant of Abu-|amal. The band handed out pam
phlels and literature calling for his release. The
song "I Remember" recounted a time in Pleasant's

life when he went traveling in the South with some
friends where he was told to "talk lunny and all

that stuff." The song is about slavery and he won-
ders*how many of his forefathers had died working
on those large fields he saw through the bus win-

dows.

The band also played a piece that hadn't been
performed before titled "How Blind America." The
song generated a fool lapping response as did the

universal favorite "Tragically Hip!" played by p»)p-

ular demand,
|ohn Sprague on Ihe electric woodwind was par-

ticularly animated in his response lo the music,
being supple of body anil mobile in his facial

expressions. This helped keep the mood lively until

the final sing. "Myslerio." Then the rest of the
band left, leaving Suler and Pleasant alone on the

stage, playing a truly moving number that has
much significance for Pleasant. He hud written it

for his mother and sister both of whom died
recently.

"The music makes you move, and the words
make you sit and listen." Pleasant said.

And that is what jazzotree is about. The songs
had a catchy beat, yet they never trivialize the

impact of the ptietry. Oib Scott Heron, a political

jazz poet since the "bOs, is iheir leading guru, and it

is in his footsteps that Pleasant and his band have
followed, speaking out against he problems that

exist in our society, in Ihe way that they know how.
They are racially mixed group and Richard said.

"We share the stage because we share the world."
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Books feature a

murder mystery

by Higgins Clark

By Se«ma GangaHrkar
Collegian StaW

RICHARD NORTH PAHERSON
Evei of a Child

Alfred A Knopf

Secreis, passion, love and betrayal arc juxtaposed

together in Eyes of a Child, the new novel from
best-selling author. Richard North Patterson
i/Vjjrt'f (i/0"u/7r).

A fiercely psychological and suspensclul novel,

the plot is built around the triangular relationship

between Teresa Pcralta. her husband Richie and her
lover, Christopher Paget.

Teresa, who left her husband for Christopher, is

embroiled in a custody battle lor her onl> child.

Elena. Facing the loss of her daughter and trying to

cope with the new changes in her life. Teresa is

forced to confront the demons from her past. Added
to the .stress. Richie accuses Pagcl's son. Carlo, of

molesting Elena. .As Richie continues to push for

custody (and it becomes more and more clear that

he will win despite major character flaws), Teresa
and Christopher flee to the quiet sanctuary of a

vacation in Italy.

U{X)n their return, Richie Peralla's body is discov-

ered, very dead. Suspicion falls immediately on
Christopher With nc> alibi and a very personal
msHive. Christopher makes a perfect suspect. Strong
evidence and p<.>litical agendas also make for a case
against Chri>topher.

Added by the brilliant attorney, Caroline Masters,
Christopher sets out to prove his innocence. While
the evidence against Christopher continues to grow,
Teresa and Christopher find themselves doubting
each other, not quite sure who killed Richie.

.As Teresa continues her journey into the past and
desperately tries to help her daughter, Christopher

struggles not only to keep his freedom as well as the
woman he loves.

Lyes of u ChiU is masterfully told. Deeply rivet-

ing and detailed, with a shocking ending, it is a

book that IS hard to put down. A

MARY HIGGINS ClARK
Let Me Call You Sweetheart

Simoo & Schuster

Kerry McGraih is the heroine of Let Me Call You
^He^-lheiirt. the latest mystery thriller from Mary
Higgins Clark {Kememher .\/t't. A successful
District Attorney. Kerry is on the last track for a

judgeship. Then Kerry's daughter. Robin, is in a ear
accident and Kerry takes Robin to see a famous
plastic surgeon. Dr. Charles Smith. While in the
doctor's office. Kerrv sees a beautiful woman who
looks vaguely familiar and then a week later, she
scvs a dillcrent woman with the same features.

Strangeh disquieted. Kerry suddenly recalls that
the original "lace" belonged to Suzanne Reardon,
the victim in the famous "Sweetheart Murder Case"
that took place nearly ten years before.

With fierce determination. Kerrv digs deep to find
out exactly what happened on the night Suzanne
was strangled to death, her body covered with
dozens of red roses.

Suzanne's estranged husband. Skip, was convict-
ed of the crime. .After spending 10 years behind bars
protesting his innocence. Skip is on the brink of
despair.

Kerry teams up with Skip's attorney. Geoff
Dorso, only to realize that no one, including her
ex-husband and especially her boss who prosecuted
Skip 10 years before, really cares about what really

happened. As the truth unravels. Kerry finds herself
and more importantly. Robin, in danger.

.As usual. Higgins Clark makes the most out of
psychcilogical suspense, but the writing lends to be
dry and sometimes tedious. There are times when
details seem glossed over which makes the story
slightlv annoying at times. Overall, this isn't one of
Mary Higgins Clark's better novels, but it certainly
is Worth a look. B/C
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~ Movie review ~

Denzel Washington a big disappointment in latest
Carl Franklin neglects development of interesting plotline, too much emphasis on setting

By Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

DeVIL IN A BLUE DRESS
Directed by Carl Franklin

with Denzel Washington, Tom Sizemore, Jennifer Beols

Playing at Ml. Forms Four

Directors like Carl Franklin who can cinematically
transport moviegoers back in lime are often lauded for

their ability to create a suspension of disbelief. With l)e\il

in a Blue Dress, however, Franklin focuses so greatly on
achieving an authentically 1948 setting, he neglects devel-

oping the already dull story.

Based on the no\el by Walter Mosely, Devil is the story

of Ezekiel "Easy" Rollins — an out of work. World War 11

veteran who is struggling to pay his bills and make a giKnJ
life for himself. Easy (Denzel Washington) takes great
pride in owning a home in Los Angeles, and fearing he
may lose jl because he can't pay his mortgage, he takes on
a job even though he has qualms about it.

It sounds simple enough: Easy gets $200 dollars up
front to sncHjp around some of the clubs he frequents and
find a mysterious girl named Daphne Monet (Jennifer
Beals). Apparently Daphne has been known to cavort on
the wrong side of town, with the wrong sort of people (in

this racially discriminatory time, the "wrong" people are
blacks).

Easy is hired by a seedy-looking guy named DewitI
Albright (Tom Sizemore). Dewitt is a man who simply
"does favors for people." With all sorts of naivete. Easy
takes the money and gets a location on Daphne. Only
after all of his friends and connections start dropping like

flics does Easy realize that he has become trapped on a
mcrn-go- round of crime that won't let him off.

It's not only a game of murder, but also of blackmail
and dirty politics, all directly related to racism. It is ironic

that Easy, who is himself abusetl and blackmailed by the
police because he is black, is the man who has an iron in

everybody's fire and everyone relies on him.

Ultimately, it all comes down to two men who are run
ning for mayor — Matthew Terell (Maury Chaykin)
against Todd Carter (Terry Kinney). Both of the candi-
dates (or the miscreants working for them) want Daphne
bad enough to kill anyone in their way and to throw
money at Easy, literally iefl and right.

The film is slow moving and Washington does nothing
to liven up the screen at all. His performance (like in The
Pelican Brief Crimson Tide and Philadelphia) leaves you
with the feeling that he is just not acting to his full ability.

Although Washington has landed several diverse roles

Tube Notes
continued from page 5

Now. if you were checking into this hospital, would you
want Dr. Burns as your doctor'.' I didn't think so. Come
to think of it. what do any of those doctors do there any-
way'.'

NBC's Thursday hne-up has two new comedies, one
of them K.-ing "The Single Guy." Fortunatelv. the show
is sandwiched between the hit shows "Friends" and
"Seinfeld" in that much coveted 8:50 p.m. time slot.

Unfortunately. "The Single Guy" features a basic
premise that grows stale in about three seconds.
Jonathan Silverman (remember Weekend ai liernie's?)
is hopelessly single, much to the chagrin of his close
and verv married friends. The friends plaved bv Mark
Moses. Jessica Hecht. joey Slotnik and Ef{"'s Ming-Na
Wen have nothing better to do than to set lonalhan up
on dates that are bound to fail for one reason or anolh
er.

So follows a parade of eccentric women, none of
whom fit lonathan's standards. Clever things could be
attempted with this show, but when the best side-plot the
writers can come up with is a groin injury, you know it's

time to change channels.

And speaking of groin injuries (sorry. Rick Aguilera).
the soggy Red So.x game, the first of the Division series,
lasted until 2:50 a.m. Wednesday morning. The bags
under the eyes of students revealed the most faithful of
Sox followers (or you Cleveland traitors). Rain delays and
endless pitching changes contributed to the lengthy game.
not to mention the fact that it was tied at three, then at
four, for the last six innings or so (it is all a
sleep-deprived blur). Those of you who fell asleep before
the end, don't feel bad. Injury was added to insull as the
Sox were beaten by Tony Pena's homerun (why does that
name sound familiar'.')
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Denzel Washington plays Ezekiel "Easy" Rawlings in the mystery thriller Devrf In A Blue Dreis.

courriSY tm-stmi

in his career, he has that same bland enthusiasm level in

each performance. Producers know Washington is a safe
bet when they need a black male lead — he has that
"like-ability" that will sell movie tickets. What is happen-
ing to Washington though, is that having "like-ability,"
which often correlates to "familiarity," is giving him too
much exposure (you know, the kind that threatens to
destroy Tommy Lee lones' acting career.)

Deiil is a film that leaves you frustrated. The story is a
good one, but it is left to flounder in the hands of the
actors. You can scrutinize the setting for things that

shouldn't belong in the I940's time {icriod (and you will

be bored enough to), but you won't find any anachro-
nisms on the hazy white screen.

It is almost as if Franklin knew how boring the film
was becoming, so he makes a feeble attempt at adding
comedy by introducing some bizarre characters. Easy's
crazy neighbor who pushes around a wheelbarrow and
tries to chop down everyone's trees is a prime example.

Legend tells us that the Devil is an immortal entity, but
the De\H in the Blue Dress will probably die at the movie
theater pretty quickly. C-

Another show in need o( major surgery is "Sisters." The
long-running NBC drama used to be about the semi-real-
istic lives of the four Reed sisters. It seems though that
the show has deteriorated into something close to chaos
ever since George Clooney got himself blown up in order
to join the cast of the highly successful "ER." lulienne
Phillips (Frankie) departed last season, leaving the morose
and utterly boring duo Swoosie Kurtz and Patricia
Kalember to hobble along, aided by onlv Emmy
award-winning actress. Sela Ward.

Then, in what has to be the weirdest casting move, jo
Anderson (Charlie) was replaced by "L.A. Law"'s Sheila

Kelley. The new Charlie is hard to take seriously as a doc-
tor; she looks like she just graduated high school and the
syrupy sweet voice, so grating on the nerves, hardly
inspires confidence. Overall though, the whole show
seems to struggle through the hour. With Georgie
(Kalember) falling in love with a much younger man and
Teddy (Ward) getting shot. "Sisters" seems to be heading
towards the netherworld of convoluted storylines and
shoddy scripting. This is one show that needs to say its

good-bye. quickly and gracefully.

Laura Stoek actually left the moiie theater long enough
to contribute to this article.

Confirm Your FALL 1995 Course Scheijule!!

Starting Wednesday, September 27, the Registrar's Office
will mail to you, at your local address, your course schedule
for Fall 1995. Your schedule will be accurate as of
September 22, including any five-college classes you might
have.

Please check your printed schedule carefullyl

If you have questions about your course schedule, contact
the Registrar's Office. If you never attended a certain class,
or are enrolled in a class not on your schedule, contact
your undergraduate deans office as soon as possible, but
no later than October 10.

If you do not receive your schedule by Friday, October 6,
contact the Registrar's Office to confirm both your course
schedule APID your local mailing address.
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professors
continued ffom page 5

Martfn Espada
I FOOTNOTES:
Tiite;

Who Bums for the

Perfection of Paper

0» o priiittrig piorit

Yellow

OCiof* mjfessw of l^ monirfaciuf«d k^ol pods

Endish, «nce 1 993
Birlhptoce: BroolF/n. 'JY

1957

cw paper

Eflucolion: B.A. in history.

University of Wisconsin of

Modison, 1981
J D., NkxtheasJern Univefsity

School of Low. 1985

Books: Imagine the Ar^i of Bread, 1996
Poetry like Bread: Poets of the Poets of the Political

Imoqination from Curbitone Press, editor, 1 994
City ofCoughing and Dead Radiators, 1 993
The Blood That Keeps Singing: Selected Poems of

Oemenle Soto Velez, Irons., 1991
Rebellion is the Circle of a Lover's Hands, 1 990
Trumpets from the Islands of Their Eviction, 1987, 1994
The Immigrant Iceboy's Bolero. 1 982, 1 986

Gr«atesl ochievemenf to dote:
The fad tfiot I'm still breathing.'

stocked jevwi feet hiyh

and leomng

as I ilippedcofcfcoord

betwaen *Ke poges,

if>en bnjshed red glue

up ond do»m ftie stock.

No glovet: fingertips required

kx trie perrecticMi cl popef,

wvioothinfl ifie exact tectongit'

Slu99iih by 9 pni. itw honJs
*ouid slide olofw suddenly shorp paper
and 9otner slits tTiinoer tfion the crevicts

of ifie itin, hidden.

Then the glue would sting,

hands oozing
till both palms burned
ot the punchclock.

Ten years loter, in low school,

I knew that every legal pod
was glued with the sting o) hidden cuts,

that every open lawbook ^

wos a poir of hands
upturned and burning

doing all sorts of work, from
bouncer to lawyer to English pro
fessor.

It's this variety of experiences
which aids Es(>ada in the develop
ment of his work as a poet. Over
the past 14 years. Espada has
translated one book of poetry,
published one anthology and writ-

ten four books of poetry. A fifth will

be be released by Norton in the
spring of 1996.

'My writing has changed in

terms of how nny language has
become more grounded —
grounded in the senses,
image-based, more economical,
more concise." said Espada. "I pay
more attention to the music of the

language. It's shifting towards
more autobiographical, more per-

sonal.

"Being a poet involves a very
individual experience of one's
imagination and is fueled by a col

lective experience."

Espada said his Puerto Rican
background is very imp>ortant to

him and is often a tool used to help
define his poetry.

"My work is distinctly Puerto
Rican and distinctly political

and that has not changed." Espada
said.

One of the few fjeople of color in

the English department. Espada
often gives back to the Asian.
Latino. African Native American
community.
. "I feel » certain responsibility to

^f^ch certain courses and to
engage certain students and do
outreach to certain communities
that may not happen [otherwise]
without me," Espada said. "It's not

a burden — I want to do it so it's a

responsibility. A responsibility to

reflect that community to this

campus.'
Espada said students are his

favorite part of teaching at UMass

Frank Santos
R-RoUd Hypnotist

9piii Stating lOpm Show
Adults Only! Don't Dolay!

Tl<li«ts On Sal* now

705 memorial Dr.

Chkopee, MA

(413)593-5222

^

H o4
vJt4\/4 rji^cickn

^,0^'i

/\m
yowntown
4 IM k 4 r ^i

"It's the best thing about working
here. I like my students. They're
intelligent and I expect that.
They're also resourceful, inquisi
tive and courageous. This is an
important lime of life and defining
the self and I enjoy helping stu
dents to do that

'

Teaching creative writing also
helps Espada with his own writing.

"People of all walks of life write

poetry and poets need attention,"

Espada said. "S<)nn-times my
teaching provides me with a cer-
tain inspiration. I will scrutinize
myself more closely because I

scrutinize others
"

Some of the challenges In bat
ancing a career as a full-lime pro-
fessor and as a working poet
involve giving reddintjs, writing
and working on publishing. When
asked how ho hal.in< .-, Ihcse two
parts of his life. f.spH'l.i tomment

ed. "I don't. It's chaos. It's like any
busy life. Things are not in balance
— not in flux, but apparently,
that's the way 1 want it. Although it

doesn't always feel this way."
Like the other two professors,

Espada teaches a variety of cours-

es including regular courses like

"Latino Poetry and Social Issues,"

"Creative Writing: Poetry" and
seminars such as "Multicultural
Visions," and "The Work of Pablo
'^'ruda in translation.'

Ron Welburn:

Ron Welburn became an English
professor for may reasons one of

them was because he believed he
ciiuld incorporate both teaching
dnd writing easily.

'I started out with the realization

and assumption that being in Ihe
teaching profession was the best of

both worlds as a writer ... it would
allow me to support myself."

Welburn, a native of
Pennsylvania, writes about his
experiences as a blend of rural and
semi-urban upbringing and his "...

awareness of the natural environ
ment, history, music of various
kinds including American Indian,

jazz, salsa, classical and even
country & western."

Mis Native American heritage
also plays a large part in Welbum's
life.

"1 wrestle with the facets of her-

itage that I can document back
into Ihe late 18th century,"
Welburn said. "I am interested in

the Indian and how they became
Indianized.' My pxjems try to fight

the Indianization."

Welburn said his influences for

writing included "... my mother
and father who told stories in dif-
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Ron Welbuirn

FOOTNOTES:

English, since 1992
Birtliploce; Bwv^n^ Penn., 1944

Edifcotion: BA. in English ond
psychology, LifKoln University,

196Q
MA in creotive writing. University

of Arizona, 1971
Ph.D. in Antencon studies, NYU,

1983

HtWrtfand, 1981
Council Decisions, )99!

Greotts} <Khi«v*in*nt to dote:

*My being able to mointoin, to hoW
onto a Native fteritoge oik! affirm

on Indion identity no matter how if

was compromised by growing up
in the urbon nortfiwesl.*

^ Pe<K>ling Winter

ka winds ond snow
ore not imposed upon us.

Abiding winter completes the circle

w« need ond mokei vivid other reolifies,

its metaphors exomined
by wory tropical sensibilities abducted
irom the cranial island's mogic songs

Strongest of our two bkxxlslreams
is ifie one peopllr^g winter

in the mountoins beneolli Ga'k/nlali,

from Otsinirmo, ond in the wigwoms,
strong to reoliio ifx* the snow
blonkets our Mother, ihot we will

heor crows first after down,
ifial cardirtols pumping through cedars
and spruces remind us how strength

fans out to tfie blocxl.

Even unsuspedir>g on city streets,

our sfxxiows of winter live os hunters

on snowsfioes, folkjwing the tracks of wolves.
Sfiodows of snowsrKike gomes ond the old stories

still comfort us like blonkets of snow
ond remind us to whose kind we ore

Paul Mariani

Birlhptact: AHona, N:.

Educotton; B>. In Eng!i^ll

AiVanhotton College, l'>o2

Preceftor, Gilgole Univetsity

1962-1964
P<i.D. in English, CLNY, 1968

Books: Poetry: The Crtal Wheal.
1 996; Sal\/oge Qperotionj Ntew

A Selected Poems, 1990, Prima Mover, 1085, Crossing
Cocytvs, 1 982, Timing Devices, 1 979, Biography, tost Puritan
A Life of Robert (ow»>//, 1994, Dream Song The Lilf of John
Berrymon, 1990, WiHiom Carlos VJilliarm. A New World
Naked. 1981, Crihcism- A Uiahia Pair fjtoys on Mod^n
and Contemporary Poetry. 1984; William Carloi Williami The
Poet and Hit Crittcy 1975, A Commentary on the Complete
Poems of Gerard Manky Hopkins, 1 970

Greatest achievement to do*: 'fve hod three types ol success.
first, the success ol my fomily — we've roised three sons and
they're doing good things Second, I've wntten all the books I

vonted to write, I've occomplished thol. Three, is my teaching. I

feel like my locus hos shihed ond ihot I'm reolly teoching -

students, people I'm leoving o leqocy

The Gods Who Come Among Us In

the Guise of Strangers
. .-^A. for Charlie Miller

•!-,» 4,, TV icnen. viiitrif,
' '.

'
'- "lie s inquuinnoi thock of whii* hoir

.Kffmg Jrtxi

• »nng tt<fX>ugK. h«'d toy
ond Mting Ell l(i« light wtu on —
t^Kxiqiii we m.gjn hove ouf^tkts talk

M I enr have imir eiiough toi Chodie'
UiucJIy not Ttie Hoc/ ol my lilt,

>l tlie arm. a; Clioncei mys ni Mmeone,
*^ >««mt oKivajfi busier thon he is.

It»" cibri;f>ily, & discouneouily.

d*o»^i pu* o itop to Choriie's visits

Summer inoiln coflei:» ihll at itw windows
TKen Itoves & winter n«. Then lumnier mofhs
ogom totti yeor, old ghost. I teem
to mil yOM more ond more your >outh ifMnt
wiiti Audefi & ttw Big 'lines, wcvdi —
iKeiM, yoiirs - tieifjinr) j«>y survive

o brutal youtti Too \oi** I see now
bow jrou honored me Me iSose Mitn
gods c^ old who wotk omong ul tiie

tbe dispossessed, and who. i^ you ore

omong ibe lucky ones, lop ol your window
when you leoal e«pect lo osli you (or o cup
of wotec ond a \tit ol your tiiTw
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Insurance Approved
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GM Goodwrench parts.
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ARTS

LIVING
It's a cool section.

With cool topics.

And cool people.

So get offyourcool butt

I^And come wiile for us.

lereni ways, the aunts and uncles
[and] the ptit-ts I read while devel
oping my style."

One of only five faculty mem-
bers who IS Native Atnerican,
Welburn is often called on to repre
sent his community.

"Sometimes, it's a burden when
you're Ihe only one — in my case
one of five,' Welburn said. "I try to

Keep a balance with the Native
American literature courses I'm
looking at ways around bringing
halanc e ol perception to studies -

not exclusively aiound writers of

rolor."

Welburn, can often be found giv

ing readings of his work through
out Ihe Valley. He wishes he had
Ihe lime lo do more

"I hunger for more opportunities
to read. I'm always writing and I

never have enough places lo
read," he said.

Paul Mariani:

Paul Marlani grew up in

Astoria, Queens When Levitown
opened, his parents moved to the
suburbs The oldest of seven
kids, Mariani takes Ihe experi-
ences of his life and applies them
to his work.

Mariani, an anomaly at UMass,
has been teaching at OMass since
he got his doctorate in 1968.
Mariani credits his 28 years of
service lo Ihe fact that, "I love
the students and I like the faculty.

I don't like Ihe way the state's
treating the University, ... it's

painful lo see the way Boston
treats us."

Holding a doctorate that special-

izes in Victorian literature, Mariani
applied to teach at OMass and was
offered a spot if he could leach
modem and contemporary poetry.

According to Mariani, that was
what he wanted to get his cksctor

ate in the Tirsl place.

The Best in Adult Entertaanrmrxi

Sunset Thomas
Oct. 13 & 14

The Original Wicked

-^ »
Woman Adult Film Star

NifebiDial
'

Oct. 27 & 28

Penthouse Centerfold,

Adult Film Star

4 Shows Daily
6pm, Spin, 10pm, 12am

Tuesday is College Night - $2 off Cover
Special Seating For Now Hiring New
18+ Positive ID Entertainers "Join

Required the best team around
for BIG $$$

MON - WED: 4pm-2am
THURS-SAT: 12pm-2am

CLOSED SUNDAYS
500 New Ludlow Rd., South Hadley
e»H 5 MA Pike to 3) Norttt Tak* riglit a« J»f»y Luba, 1/J ml|« on left

413 536-0502

October 11, 1995, 8 pm
Mullins Center

Tickets are: General Public: $20 & $10; Students: $5
Tickets available in person at the Mullins Center Box Office, all

Tickefmaster locations or charge by phone at (413)733-2500.Tickel
sales for groups ot 15 or more are available by calling Kerry Lynch at

(413)545-3332.

Every ettort will be made to assure accessibility Please contact the
Mullins Center at (413) 545-0505 by October 6, 1995, if possible, to

arrange appropriate accomodations. Sign language interpreter sendees

Mariani has taught first-year
writing, British literature, world lit

erature and masterpieces and var
ious seminars on Gerard Manley
Hopkins, William Yeats, Harl
Crane and William Carlos
Williams.

"It's a poetry 1 try to make
accessible lo a large audience,"
Mariani said. "It deals with family
drama — what it means lo be a
father, a son."

"1 find my work is filled with peo
pie in situations which are elegiac,

funny, comic, tough in terms of
Ihe situations it recalls, Ihe dia
mas, the losses, Ihe disappoint
ments." Mariani said

Although mf>sl of Mariani's work
is free verse, Mariani said he finds

he is. "using mr^re and more form,
but retaining a recognizable
American form — you can hear a
person speaking."

Mariani did not start to write
poetry until he was into his early

30s. As for combining careers as
poet and professor, Mariani holds
strong views.

"I don't like missing classes — I

want tr) be there for my students.
I'll turn something down before I

miss class.

"I really don't know what kind of

reputation students have of me,
but Ihe thing that gives me Ihe
greatest consolation is that under-
standing, Ihe light in Iheir eyes. I

want the opportunity to show them
what poetry is about," Mariani
said. "If you can touch them emo-
tionally ... then you've done
something valuable — you've
taken it out of literature and into

life."

For Mariani, being a professor is

what lakes precedence. "You have
no right to bore a student — they
need lo t)e willing to give and lake
... I still get excited when I walk
into that first class."
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readings
contii-iued from page 5

actually won first place.

After the featured poets (approxi-

mately 40 minutes), eight people will

be chosen to compete. Those chosen

to compete must submit their own
original works. Random people will be

selected from the audience to judge

the competition which will last three

rounds, the winner of the competition

will take home $10.

University of Massachusetts junior,

Danielle Carriveau, who will host

Friday's event, stresses that the

SLAM is "low pressure and it's for

fun." The Ca(^ Mediterranean is locat-

ed in downtown Amherst. Sign up (or

the Amherst Poetry SLAM is at 8 p.m.

Call 549-7122 or 546-5155 for more

information.

The Amherst Writers sponsor about

20 workshops a year. On Oct. 10. the

group will hold a big reading at the

Jones Library in Amherst. Sue
Walker, editor of Negatice Capabilities

and Pat Schneider, editor of Peregine.

two national literary magazines, will

read their poetry from 7 p.m. - 9

p.m., followed by a reception at a

location to be announced at the read-

ings. Also at the Jones Library. "A

Celebration of Emily Dickinson" will

take place on Sunday. Oct. 15. The

event will feature poems by the

Recluse of Amherst, music composed

by Leo Smit and Rosalind Rees.

The Jones Library is located on
Amity Street in Amherst. For more
information about the

Schrteidcr/Walker readings, please

call the Amherst Writers at 253-3307.

Tickets for the Celebration of Emily
Dickinson are $7 adults. $5 children.

Tickets are available at the Jones
Library. For more information, call the

Jones Library at 256-^090.

On campus, the Augusta Savage
Gallery will present the first event in a

two-part series entitled: "Black and
Puerto Rican: Images/Multiple Forms"
on Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. Brenda Marie

Osbey from Loyola University in New
Orleans and Professor Martin Espada
of the University of Massachusetts
English Department will read their

published and soon-to-be published

poems.
Osbey's poems are about the pres-

ence of African- Americans, particu-

larly women, in her native town of

New Orleans. Many of Espada's
poems reflect the political solidarity

by members of society's underclass.

The Augusta Savage Gallery is

located in the New .Africa House on

the University of Massachusetts-
Amherst campus. The performance is

free and open to the public. For more

inlofrr\alion, please call 545-51 77.

publications

ed to five by each author. Art work is

accepted in either slide or photo form and

limited to ten submissions.

Photography is limited to no more than

three color submissions and six black and

white. No negatives are accepted.

"We gel tons of stuff." said Sarah Gillis.

an undeclared sophomore and Spectrum

Dickinson
continued from poge 6

career. A mere five poems are

dated from before 1858. These
[>c>ems were written solely for the

reading of her friends. One of these

poems was published without

Dickinson's approval in the

Springfield Republican in 1852. It

is believed it wasn't until 1858

when she realized the immense
amount of talent she had in her

pen.

During her lifetime only seven of

her p>oems were published agd all

of them had been butchered by

editors who failed to see the genius

behind her words Her writing was
greatly influenced by Thomas
Wentworth Higginson. a writer

whom she had admired. Although

she only met him once in her life,

Higginson went on to become her

"safest friend " She once wrote to

him stating he saved her life by

helping her deal with years of emo-
tional crisis. Higginson refused to

edit her work but discouraged her

from publishing.

Over the next eight years, from

1858 - 1866. Dickinson wrote over

1.100 poems dealing with four

major subjects, love, death, nature

and God These were also the

toughest years of her life as she

had several emotional break-

downs. Most of her time was spent

in seclusion in her bedroom where

she wrote and wrote and wrote.

From 1866 until her death in

1886, Dickinson wrote less than

50 poems due to her failing physi-

cal health and family problems.

She had great trouble with her

eyes hindering her sight. Also, her

workload in the home increased

greatly.

h'er father passed away in 1874

and just a year later her mother

was disabled with a stroke that left

her an invalid until she died in

1882. Dickinson suffered another

breakdown following the death of

her close friend. Judge Otis Lord.

On May 15. 1886 Emily Dickinson

died of nephritis.

During her lifetime. Dickinson

stored all of her poems in an beau-

tiful ebony box that was inherited

by her sister Lavlna Dickinson.

Since then Emily Dickinson's work

has been published in numerous
collections and anthologies.
Through this her work has gained

her much posthumous fame.

Through her lifetime. Dickinson

wrote 1.775 poems, only seven of

which were published during her

life. Much has been written about

the effect her seclusion from the

real world had on her writing. By

living almost entirely in Amherst

her worldly experiences were
severely hindered. But to make up

for this, Dickinson was a studious

reader of her family's library

which contained over 1,000
works.

Due to the sporadic publishing

of her poems, Dickinson did not

receive a great amount of literary

praise until 50 years after her

death. Over the past 50 years her

popularity has soared and now
she is recognized as one of the

top American poets ever. In 1955

a definitive anthology of

Dickinson's poems was published

in three volumes, edited by T.H.

Johnson. Three years later,

Johnson edited a collection of her

letters.

Located at 280 Main Street, the

Emily Dickinson Homestead has

become one of the most popular

tourist attractions in town. Visitors

may visit selected rooms in the

poet's home and see the bedroom
where she spent years in seclu-

sion. Until the end of October
tours are held at 1:30 p.m., 2:15

p.m.. 3 p.m. and 3:45 p.m. on
Wed. - Sat. There is a $3.00
admisskin fee and reservations are

encouraged due to limited space.

Call the Homestead at 542-8161

for more information.

continued from page 5

photo editor. "Anyone can submit.

We really try to represent artists at

UMass. Last year we really tried to

include everything that was submit-

ted."

The pieces that are submitted are

looked over by individual editors

from each category. The amount of

editors for each category varies

according to Gillis.

Even though Chase and Gillis are

pleased with the amount of material

passe din they feel more should be

entered.

"We don't get as much as we
should," said Gillis. "We advertise

and post flyers but a lot of people

don't know about us and we've

been here for 30 years."

The Spectrum is holding a gener-

al intrust meeting today from 6 p.m.

- 8 p.m., in Campus Center Rm.
163. Staff positions include art, pho-

tography, poetry, prose and produc-

tion. Everyone is welcome.

JABBERWOCKY
Published Yearly

Beginning last year the UMass
Undergraduate English Club publishes their

annual literary magazine. Jabbwerwocky.

The magazine was creates last spring. Five

hundred copies were distributed the first

day it came out. This year the magazine

was made into a two semester project

allowing more time to be given for writers to

submit their work. Each
submission was reviewed

anonymously by the 14

member board. This year

the printing was doubled

for even more distribution

and greater notoriety.

Asian. Latin. African and Mativc American

community, can submit art work, prose,

poetry and photos is by participating in the

"Nommo News and Drums Supplement."

The supplement's deadline is Oct. 20.

Any ALANA student who is interested in

writing poetry, short stories, editorials, per

sonals and anything else of interest to the

ALANA community could contact Charran

at 6-2363 or Chinedu at 6-5562.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLE-
GIAN

Published Daily

Yes. that's right. The Collegian can be a

place to publish poetry, prose and other

works of art. Local and student artist who

have shows at various galleries around

campus can submit to the paper a press

packet on the exhibit. Phot<3S are encour-

aged along with times that the artist is avail-

able for a possible interview.

There has been an influx of capable writ-

ers this semester who are interested in cov-

ering art works. It's a nice way to attract

attention and it looks good in a future press

packet.

NOMMO NEWS AND
DRUMS SUPPLEMENT
Publishes randomly
throughout the year

Another way students,

especially those in the

ym Oilif. t e jn a «L X
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'Because I Could Never Stop For Death"

by Emily Diclcinson

Eecaute I owjld never srop'wr Deorh

H« kindly flopped forme;

T^« cornoge held but juit ourwlvtsi

And immortality.

We slowly drove, he knew no haste

And I put owoy
My labor, and my leisure too,

For hi* civifity.

We passed the school where children played.

Their lessons scarcely done;

We passed the fiekjs o( grazing groin.

We passed the setting tun.

We paused before a house that seemed

A swellirig on the ground;

The rx>of was scarcely visible,

The cornice but a mound.

Since then 'tis centuries; but each

Feels shorter than the doy

I first surmised the horses' heods

Were toward eternity.

Hotted by Nkli Dmscr a( Todiy ( wMmT
Tt« AfM's lt33(St D*nc« f«ty,

Music by Sp*n, Inc. _ ^

UMi

OFF CAMPUS

STUDENTS:

The 1995-96 Rights and

Responsibilities booklet

is now available at the:

•CAMPUS CENTER INFORMATION DESK

•DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE (227 WHITMORE)

•INFORMATION DATA BANK (2ND FLOOR LOBBY

WHITMORE)

FRIDAy
RETRO NIGHT

Mtjsic From ffie

70$Miat90t
With DJ. DENNIS
9:00 pm -1:00 am

fRgflOIHSSfONWmiTHISftD"^ SATURDAY ^^
CLUB ®ig;^^

ttllM TO TlfMMO^ Hinimf Mm left Deuce Mask ^^ trie •*" **- * **- p,

SUNDAy

een Dance Party

AMtlA-MVtakeiM

LIVE MUSIC...

Thuf .Oct 5 7 00 pm All Ages

DAR WILUAUS ^^
Peter Uulvey

Academic Regulations

Alchohol policy

Code of student conduct

Sexual Harrassment Policy

Grading System

Smoking Policy

...and everything else you need to know about

campus regulations

ALL STUDENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR
KNOWING THE REGULATIONS AND POLICIES

IN THIS BOOKLET.

Fn.Octe -8 30 pm ^0^
Llv« Album Recording

JOHN SHELDON i BLUE STREAK

Sal, Oct 7 -6 30 pm I8» Vjlf

FILTER w/ Everclear
*»*

Downstairs 9 00 pm 18+

POSSUM DIXON w/Miss Reed

Fn» Admi$$ion ml Filt»r Tickft

Sun . Oct e ' 7 30 pm All Ages

BIG MISTAKE

Gratitude I Big Lick /Accidental Birth

MonOct 9 -8 00 pm 18*

MIKE WATT

Six Finger Satelite I Swish

Thurs, Oct 12 • 7 30 pm All Ages

MURPHTSLAW
Thermos

Fri.Ocl. 13 8 30pm 18*

Pink Floyd Tribute

THE MACHINE

Sat, Oct 14 -8 30 pm

TEXAS FLOOD

Sun, Oct 15 -7 30 pm

MARIANNE FAITHFULL

lues, Oct 17 -eOOpm vvrnx

LITTLE FEET
*"""

t<y»9 JLLSOBULE 18*

lOfX THWOIV/NG MUSES m
1Qf21 JAWBREAKER/JAWBOX AlAget
10/22 FREDDYJONES BAND 19*

iaf24 SOUTHERN MmEONMSKtXm
10/27 UONSlERMOm/KYUSSup/UlAtm
10/27 BETTY/downstairs
»058 G. LOVE 4 TM£ SPECIAL SAtKE IB*

ia/X JIUR0SEaRCUSS€ESH0W1$t
1001 MACHHEHEAD ADAgtt
11/6 ROBBEN FORD/SONNYLANDROh
11/7 PEMiYWISEAIIAae<i

Il<.l.i)l. lo. •!{ ahows •vallnhlp al N lo.
Box otllc» 5a«.B6a6,l BOO THE TICK

Sl'awh<ir>l«i« For Thu Rarn-rt (r^ Amhn.
About MuKic IM OreiM.I.,.!,)

10 Paail Strati. MorlharT,Dio.

NLCSxxuaitLa, ^uiin^maLi iin.ii ».njaci l*^ iiittuiiig iii x^x^^u

Braves escape again, head home up 2-0 Reds handed victory, take series lead 2-0

By John Mossman
~~

'h^^n "!> ih>-' ^"Mh. LIlis Burks rciichcd base on -hurtstop By John Node!
loaded lo end the riming, and was tossed tor apparenti

Associoted Press I"-"" Mauser's throwing error, and Dante Biehelte pro A^ociatt-d Press
making remarks lo David.son

Braves

Rockies

By John Mossman
Associoted Press

DENVER —Yet again, the .Atlanta Braves made a great

escape against the Colorado Rockies.

For the second straight game, the Braves could not put
away the Rockies until the ninth inning, winning 7 4

Wednesday night and going home with a 2-0 lead in the

NL playoff series.

The laiesi bit of theatrics came courtesy

of Fred McGriff and Mike Mordecai. who
hit RBI singles in the ninth for Atlanta.

The Rockies compounded their troubles

by allowing two more runs on an error. On Tuesday
night, the Braves won 5-4, with the Rockies loading the

bases in the ninth and forced to use a pitcher to pinchhit

in iheir final at-bat.

Larry Walker's three-run homer and Andres
Galarraga's RBI single had given Colorado a 4-) lead

going to the ninth Wednesday night, overcoming a pair of

solo homers by Marquis Grissom. who increased his

gtries total to three.

But Chipper lones led off the inning by slicing a double
down the Icflfield line off Curtis Leskanic.

Mike Munoz then gave up a bloop single to McGriff.

which scored lones. David justice flied out and Darren
Holmes struck out )av\ Lopez.

Mike Devereau.i then singled to center, with McGriff

taking second, and Mordecai — batting for pitcher

Alejandro Pena — linc'd a single to center to drive home
the go-ahead run. Mordecai look second on the throw
home. Rafael Belliard then hit a routine grounder to sec-

ond, but Eric Young's throw to first was low and wide.

Pena got the win for the second straight night, and
Mark Wohlers pitched a one-hil ninth for his second save

of the series. Munoz was the loser lor the Rockies, in the

playoffs in just their third season. The series now goes to

Atlanta. In Game 5 on Friday night. John Smoltz (12-71 is

scheduled to pitch for the Braves against Bill Swift (9-3).

Braves starier Tom Glavine breezed through the first

five innings, giving up just two hits and one walk. But

Sox

then in the sixth, LIlis Burks reached base on ^hurtsto)

leff Blauser's throwing error, and Dante Bichette pro

duced his second pop-lly hit. Walker then homered to

right-center, a 442-foot drive.

.Atlanta, which stranded 12 runners, left the bases

loaded in the seventh. With one out. Bruce Ruflin

allowed a single to lones and a walk to McGriff. lustice

then blooped a single to right, with lones slopping at

third. Rulfin. however, struck out Lope/

and retired pinch-hitler Mike IX-vcrcaux

on a groundoul.

Pinch-hitter Dwight Stnith doubled

with one out in the eighth but was strand

ed when Curtis Leskanic struck out Grissom and got

Lemke on a fly ball.

Colorado finally went ahead after Bichette doubled

off Steve Avery in the eighth. Avery, who came in lo

start the inning, was making his first relief appearance

since the I '1^2 NL playoffs against Pittsburgh. Walker

struck out. and Galarraga greeted Pena with a double

just over the glove of lu-lice at the bjise of the wall in

right. Grissom's first homer came off Lance Painter's

fastball down the middle and traveled 428 feet to right-

center.

Mark Lemke and lones opened the third with singles

and lustice walked with one out. loading the bases. Lopez

then hit a long sjcrillce fly to left.

Grissom connected again off Painter in the fourth, golf

ing a low pitch >88 feel lo kit to make it >-0.

Blauser and left fielder Ryan Klesko narrowly averted

a collision while chasing Bichette's pc>p fly. which fell

for a double in the first. Blauser injured his right ankle

but remained in the game. Burks was shaken up and lell

the game after diving for Smith's double in the eighth.

Burks appeared to hit his chin and sustained a mild con-

cussion.

Notes: In what could be the final game at Coors Field

this season, the Rockies drew a sellout of lO.Ofo'i — the

largest paid crowd in the ballpark's brief history and 2>

more than Tuesday night's previous record ... The Braves

won 25 games in their last at-bat this season.

Dodgers

By John Node!
Associotfd Press

LOS ANGtLES — The Cincinnati Reds took advan-

tage of Giveaway Night at IXxIger Stadium.

The Reds, handed scoring chances and runs all

evening, beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 5-

4 Wednesday to take a 2-0 lead in their

N L playoff scries. i Ul i

F.ric Karros homered twice for the

Dodgers, who outhit Cincinnati 14-6.

But i.os Angeles could not overcome a

key error, a botched pitchout and three walks thai led

to the eventual winning run The Dodgers also lost

right fielder Raul Mondesi, ejected after the seventh

inning.

Karros hit a iwo-run homer with one out in the ninth,

making it 5 4. But leff Brantley retired Tim Wallach and

[X-Iino DeShields for a save.

Cincinnati's first two runs, on a homer by Reggie

Sanders, were set up by a throwing error by shortstop

Chad Fonville. Then, with the score 2-2. a wide throw by

catcher Mike Piazza on a pitchout led lo another run.

The Reds added two more in the ninth on only one hit.

a two-out RBI single by Mariano Duncan, who scored an

inning earlier on l.arkin's hit.

The rent of the best-of-5 scries is in Cincinnati, starling

with Ciame 5 Friday night. Hideo Nomo ( I J-6. 2.54

ERA) will pilch for the Dodgers against David Wells (b

5, 3.59 ERA).
The game was played before a paid crowd of 46.051 —

about 10.000 below a sellout. A crowd of 44.149 attend-

ed Tuesday night's game, won by the Reds 7-2.

This game was one of missed opportunities for the

Dodgers. They had 14 hits — four by Fonville — and

stranded I I runners, eight of them in the fifth, sixth and

seventh innings. Piazza, second in the NL with a .346

average, finished O-for-5.

They also missed Mondesi, ejectal by plate umpire Bob
Davids«.>n after the seventh inning. Mondesi was the on-

dcck hitler when [X'Shiclds fouled out with the bases

loaded to end the inning, and was tossed tor ap|>arently

making remarks lo David.son

Duncan singled with one out in the eighth off loser

Antonio Osuna. With Larkin was batting. Duncan stole

second on an 0-2 pilch, beating Piazza's wide throw.

Larkin followed by looping a single down the right-field

line.

The Reds combined three walks, three

steals and Duncan's single lo score twice

in the ninth Mark Lewis had an RBI
grounder. Dave Burba, the second of four

Cincinnati pitchers, earned the victory

with one scoreless inning of relief.

Dodgers starter Ismael \'aldes retired the first 1 1 bai-

ters before Ron Gant reached second with two outs in

the fourth on a wild throw by Fonville.

Sanders made the Dodgers pay for the mistake with a

home run to center for a 2-1 lead. Fonville took over at

shortstop in the last month for All-Star lose Offerman.

who made 35 errors.

The Dodgers tied it in a hurry as Karros hit |ohn

Smilc7's second pitch in the bottom half over the fence in

center, close lo where Sanders' ball went out.

The IXxlgers had taken a I -0 lead in the first on a le»d-

off single by Brett Butler, a sacrifice by Fonville and a

two-out double by Karros.

The IXxIgers didn't score in the fifth, si.mh and seventh

despite getting a total of seven hits and a walk in the

three innings Piazza foulcxl out with two runners on to

end the fifih and Valdes Hied out with the bases loaded

to finish the sixth. The Dodgers reloaded the bases with

one out in the seventh, bul Wallach grounded into a

forceout at the plate and DeShields fouled out on a 3-2

pitch.

Smiley was lifted afier six innings. He allowed nine hits

and walked none. Valdes went seven innings, allowing

just three hits and no unearned runs.

Notes: Dodgers manager Tom I.asorda is the fifth man-

ager in baseball history to manage the same team to the

playoffs in three different decades.

corititiuod from page 16

know Mo Vaughn has done so much
to get us here." he said. "I guarantee

you one thing: Friday nighl. Mo will

be batting third and lose will be

fourth.

"We're going to live and die by it."

Scries Notes: Third base umpire

UMASS
ARTS COUNCIL

GRANT DEADLINE

Friday. Oct. 20

Grants for:

• Visual Art & Design

• Literature, Theater.

Performance Art

• Film & Video
• Music

• Arhstic comp>onents in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance
& information:

Campus Activities Office

Student Union or

ttie Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck
545-0202

Don Denkinger had to leave the

game after twisting his knee on a

play at third in the first inning A
crew of five — no right field umpire
- worked the rest of the game ...

Ikfore the game, the Al. put Albert

Belle's sawed off but on display lor

reporters and photographers. The
Red Sox had asked that it be inspect-

ed because they suspected it was
doctored, but it was found to be

clean ... Belle was namc-d AL player

of the month on Tuesday for the sec-

ond straight month. He hit 17 home
runs, tying Babe Ruth's record (or

September, and drove in 32 runs

with a .958 slugging percentage ...

The crowd of 44,264 was ihe largest

in Jacobs Field's two-year history,

beating Tuesday night's 44,2l8 ..

When the Red Sox hit three home
runs in Tuesday night's series opener

(lohn Valentin, Luis Alicea, Tim
Naehring). it was the first lime they

hit three in a postseason game since

Fred Lynn. Bernie Carbo and
Carlton Fisk homered in Game 6 of

the 1975 World Series against

Cincinnati ... The Indians won the

regular-season series from Boston 7-

6 this year. Cleveland has won the

last four season series, after Boston

won every season series from 198)

to '91.

/V.^IIIKRST Kl^KHI^i:

CARWASII
Automatic waah/wax

Daily 9 a.m.- 5 pm
Self Service
Open 24 Hours

Soap / Rinse / Wax
ButXite Bnjsh / Tire Cleaner

Engine Oegfoaser. Vacuum Cleaners

& Bill Changers

ihi ciii-Kf siif.i (Rt 9 f;.ist)

Red Sox notes: Aguilera listed as day-to-day
By Jimmy Golen

Asiocialed Preji

CLEVFI.AND - Rick Aguilera

was a big reason why the Red Sox

made the playoffs and he was sup-

posed to be the key to getting past

Cleveland in the first round.

Bul Aguilera was not available on

Wednesday night because of a pulled

hamstring muscle and he may not be

in the bullpen for Ciame > on Friday,

either.

Aguilera was injured in the lllh

inning of Tues<lay night -Wednesday

morning's game when he slipped on
the wet mound during his follow

through.

'Anything can happen on a wet

luM." Red Sox manager Kevin
Kennedy said Wednesday before

Game 2 of the tx-st of 5 series against

Cleveland. "And unlorlunately it hap-

piMied lo our big guy last night."

Aguilera was examined by team
doctor .Art Pappas alter the game
and again Wedne->day. Pappas said

the reliever had a slight pull of his

lell hamstring and is day-lo day.

"I don't see this as a major, long-

term concern at this point," Pappas

said.

But every game without Aguilera

is a ciiiicern for the Ri-d Sox. When
ihey pl.iyed Cleveland without him
in May, ihey blew three late leads.

Thai scries led to the demotion of

closer Ken Ryan and forced Boston

to Made lop pitching prospect
Frankie Rodriguez lo Minnesota for

Aguilera.

"We a-alized then that we couldn't

wait any longer," Kennixly said before

Game I. "He's been outslanding for

us and we wouldn't be here right now
if we didn't make that trade."

Since then, Aguilera has been sue

cessful in 20 of 21 save attempts.

"When you lose a guy that's been

a horse for you down ihe stretch,

yeah, it hurts.* catcher Mike
Macfarlane said. "But we've got

some guy with closer experience."

• Kennedy said he will use every

body else to fill in for Aguilera. Mike

Stanton, who has allowed one
earned run in 25 2-5 post-season

innings, is a likely sub after resting

from his 2 1-5 inning performance in

Game I.

Stan Belinda and |oe Hudson have

also been closers in the past "I'll use

everybody," Kennedy said.

Willie McGec. who has been in

the World Series four times, got the

start in right field for Game 2 in

place of Lee Tinsley. "Willie is a vet-

eran and he has some ex|H'rience,"

Kennedy said. "He's faced Orel

Hershiser in the national League
Orel is a great pitcher and I want

some experience out there tonight.

Lee has been hurl a lot in

ScHlember, and I want to get a veter-

an in there tonight*

Tinsley played most of the season

in centerfield. bul he lost his starting

job lo Dwayne Hosey. Boston's usual

right fielder is Troy O'Leary. but he

developed a stiff back on the eve of

the playoffs and was left off the ros-

ter.

Tinsley went for-5 in Game I

with two strikeouts. He is also 0-for-

6 against Cleveland starter Orel

Hershiser in his career. O'Leary was

feeling better Wednesday and will

hit off a tec on Friday to prepare in

case Boston makes it lo the second

round. Pappas said

• Weekly
Specials on.

Regular Beers
|

• Fine Wines

R&P • Largest
Selection of

Micro-Brews in

S. Amherst
• Fridge Rentals

Minutes from Mill Valley, The Brtwk, & Tht' BouldcTs

BOS Wkbt St. • aauTH Amhcrbt

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Slrah'}(i«s for Friftids aiil Fawilifis

Wed. October 18

room 174
or

Tues. November 14

room 804

6:30 - 8 p.m. - Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

I think my roommate his an eating disorder.

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my .sister is anoa-xk; and sk" isn't getting any help.

Hou) can I convince ber to see a professional?

Who should I suggest. . Where should she go?

I'm concerned abf)ut my friend who has bulimia.

She .says it's under control, but I don't think it is.

I'm really afraid.. What can I do to help?

If you are ooncemed atiout someone who you know or suspect is struggling

with an eating disorder, come to this infomial workshop to expkxe how you

can help and cope with these issues.

For more inrormatkin, please call Univerxuly Health Services

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

''':00 p.^. dt Mikes

?n every >Mtc we pldy

deer of the week

16 oz 1CT HOTS^ ftTTt^
$1.50

Cocktail of the week

16 oz Margaritas

We Deliver

To UMass
Chineae-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Ml. Farmm Mali, Rl. 9 Hadlry • 59S-2774

Open Sun-Thun 12-11 pm
FnSat 12-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Selections!

Ei PuPu(totJ)

R^q S11*)No«S5M

No other promos apply • EAT IN ONLY

Bud & Bud Light
7SC 120Z. Drafts

(S4Pitchers)m^

Every Wednesday 10c Wings

Every Friday between 4-6

1/2 off All Appetizers

OCMP Member

55 UniversHyDrfvfr* 549^5700
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soccer
continued ftom page 16

ihc pass and the ball bounced into

ihc Eli backfield. LeDuc had a

clear shot at collecting the ball and
heading in for the breakaway, but

instead motioned to Rutherford to

come on from the opposite side.

Going in alone on Haist,

Rutherford made no mistake, serv-

ing the ball into the far comer of

the net. It was her second tally on

the year.

"I will remember that forever.'

Rudy said of LeDuc's unselfish

play.

LeDuc had two assists on the

day, the other coming off a free

kick Lynch lofted the ball into the

penally bo.x where LeDuc flicked it

to Myers, who headed it into the

net for her second goal of the

game. It was her third goal since

returning form a strained ham-
string.

At halftime the UMass lead was
two, but Rudy knew that the game
could be decided in the second
half. Goalie Danielle Dion made
the save of the game when she

denied a close range ^'aic shot

when .Amanda Thompson slipped

on the wet turf.

"The key thing that we told them

at halftime was," Rudy explained,

"if you let them get one in here it is

going to be a long day and Dion
made the save. That was big time.

Absolutely big time. If she doesn't

make that save we are probably in

overtime right now
"

Notes from the press box: In lU

meetings with the Elis, UMass is

now 10-0 and has outscored Vale

32-1. with the only goal against

coming in the first meeting
between the teams in 1978 ...

When Myers' first goal went up on
the scoreboard, history was on
UMass' side. In games played at

Otto

OAVMON SMIH / CCHLfCIAN

Sophomore forward Liz Rutherford scored the fourth goal of the

day on an assist from Rachel LeDuc.

Garber Field. when the

Minuiewomen score at least two
goals, their record is 85-0.

UMass returns to action

Saturday night at 7 p.m.. when
they take on Atlantic 10 rival

Rhode Island in West
Springfield.

continued from page 16

everywhere all over the field. I'm really happy that

my change helped benefit the loam.

"I just want to be part of the team and help the team

win."

While the position change was a big transition, it paled

by comparison to the switch from freshman to veteran

that took place.

"Even though I am a sophomore. I feel I am a team

leader." she said. "I enjoy stepping up and taking the chal-

lenge of working hard and being someone who is looked

upon with respect."

Ott's intensity has helped her adapt to that role.

"When I'm out there. I don't like to put up with any-

one's crap. I want everyone to do their jobs, and if they're

not. I holler at them." she said.

One of the things On gained as a freshman and has car-

ried over, is respect (or the tradition that surrounds the

Massachusetts field hotkey program.

"The tradition of field hockey here is a program of

work ethic and deteniiination and doing all the funda-

mental aspects of field hockey." she said. "It's gained

people's respect and it's obviously led to success here

over the year>. I realty am honored to be part of the

MNHL

program. I think everyone on the team is. We try to

carry on the tradition."

Coming from the field hockey rich state of

Pennsylvania. OtI is friends with several talented players

throughout Division I field hockey, but according to her.

those friendships are ignored when game time conies

around.

"I'm friends with a lot of people on other teams, but

when you're out there, it's all business." she said. "I'll

push them. They mean nothing to me. After the game I'll

say hi, but during the game it's all business."

Oil and the rest of the Minutewomen will look to be

all business this weekend, when they lake on Syracuse

and lames Madison University.

The I.VIU game will hold special significance for the

team because not only are the Dukes ranked No. 4 in

the nation, but the game will be held in Philadelphia,

which is close to home for Ott and several of her team-

males.

"I know that my family and a lot of my friends will be

there to support me." Ott said. "I know we're going to

have a big crowd because a lot of our team is from

I Philadelphia]."

continued '; >' ^^

tennis
conhnued from page 16

team hits the ball with no pace, throwing the ball back on

your side and dares you lo miss."

Despite the change in style, senior co-captain Licsl Sitton

cruised to an easy win at No. 1 singles. 6-1. 6-1. She also

playcxi a tvie in capturing the doubles point by combining

with Caroline Steele to defeat Army's No. 1 doubles pair. 8-

2. Steele also was victorious fci her No. 5 singles match
against Sara Snyder, b-1. 7-5.

Dixon pointed lo Lana Gorodetskaya as being one of

the bright spots on the day. Gorodetskaya won her No. 6

singles match 6-2. 6-4. while also combining with lackie

Braunslein to assure the doubles point for UMass. win-

ning the No. 5 doubles. 8-5.

[Vspite sonK surprising defeats of key Minutewomen pbyon;,

Dixon tell the match had a positive effect on the whole team

"We've been winning our matches so handily. I think we
necxicxi to be shaken up a little bit." Dixon said.."l think wc
learned mc>re from our difficulties than if we had just rolled

to an ea.sy victory."

If the Minutewomen wish to continue their success, a

vital element will K." their ability to accept the role of the

favorite. When asked if her team underestimated Army.

Dixon said. "Absolutely. We aren't used to being the

favorite. We've always been the underdog."

UMass faces the University of Connecticut today, a team

which heat the Minutewomen 4-5 last year. Dixon feels

they are not as talented as last year, but certainly can

not be taken for granted. UConn is one of the few
teams Dixon has vet to defeat in her campaign at

UMas>

Whalers will probably be just that.

Montreal Canadicns — St. Patrick

is aging, offense is questionable. The

combination translates into a down
year for the Habs.

Ollawa Senators — It seems like

every year thai the Senators might

get better with their new additions,

but let's face it — to conjugate the

verb; Ottawa stinks. They have stunk

and most likely will continue to stink.

Atlantic Division

Philadelphia Flyers — The
Legion of Doom needs help. There

is no question about it. but that line

will carry them lo at least to an

impressive regular season record.

They need to make some additions

to be a real threat in the postsea-

son.

New lerscy Devil — New rules

and the lack of Claude Lemieux will

keep the defending champs from

retaining that title.

New York Rangers — The team is

aging, and there are question marks

up and down the roster. See also

Montreal.

New York Islanders — The addi-

tion of one of the league's premier

character guys in Wendcl Clark will

be beneficial in the rebuilding

process. Having a guy like Clark

around can really rub off on some
young players.

Washington Capitals — |im Carey

has fewer talented people around him

than his namesake did in Once
Hitten The only thing keeping the

Caps from last is the Sunshine State.

Florida Panthers — See
Washington. except |ohn
Vaabicsbrouk is not as good or as

young as Carey.

Tampa Bay Lightning — "I'll take

teams with no redeeming qualities for

S5LK). Alex."

Western Conference

Central Division

Detroit Red Wings — Well, the

Red Wings have been a great regular

season team for years and will contin-

ue to be. hul they will need lo get

tougher to knock off an Eastern
Conference team for the Cup.

Chicago Blackhawks — The
Hawks have some talented veterans

on both offense and defense. Barring

injury this team will challenge

Detroit and could make some noise

come Springtime.

Si. Louis Blues — Could Dale
Hawerchuck be the center Breil

Hull needs'.' That remains to be seen,

but the Blues underrated defense

could carry them. But the lack of a

solid goalie will hinder them consid-

erably.

Toronto Maple Leafs — Someone
needs to tell GM ClifT Fletcher that

it's time to start the rebuilding

process.

Winnipeg |els — The lets have
three of the league's top forwards in

Teemu Selanne. Keith Tkachuk and
Alexei Zhamnov. but from the blue

line backward, the team has more
obscure players than a USA's "Up All

Night" movie.

Dallas Stars — Maybe ihey should

change their name to the Dallas

"Star." because after Mike Modano.
they don't have any.

Pacific Division

Vancouver Canucks — To beat

the Canucks, you've got to be able to

catch them, and with the group of

forwards that they have in their sta-

ble, that won't be an easy task.

Adding Mogilny to a team with Pavel

Bure and Trevor Linden will make
Vancouver a contender.

Colorado Avalanche — If any of

Colorado's netminders can have a

solid year, then this team will be in

the thick of things throughout. The
Avalanche forwards can and will play

with anyone.

Calgary Flames — Last year's

overachieving bunch will have trou-

ble keeping the pace over a full sea-

son, but Trevor Kidd is a talent and
this team won't be too bad.

Edmonton Oilers — With Curtis

loseph in the mix watch for the

Oilers lo deal Bill Ranford to a team

(Philly?) in need of a goalie. It won't

be this year and probably not likely

next year, but the Oilers appear to be

on their way back.

San lose Sharks — Is there a more
overrated player anywhere than
Arlurs Irbe'.' Somebody has to step

up or the Sharks will be battling the

California natives for the cellar.

Anaheim Mighty Ducks — Until

they change their mascot, the Ducks
arc going to remain in or near the cel-

lar in this bad division.

Los Angeles Kings — The differ-

ence perhaps between the Kings and

the Ducks is that one is a lousy team
with an annoying front office, while

the other is a lousy team with a shady

front office.
• • •

If they eliminated hockey in both

Florida or California it might be a

great season, and even still, it might

be anyway. ' '

Malt Vautour is a Collegian
columnist.
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I LIQUORS

nk Vou For Your Patronage

/

FALLOW your friends down to

Scott's for Great Savings!

Red Dog &
- ^^ ^ Icehouse
Southern ^-^ 24- 1 6oz Bottles
Comfort - % 1 99

750ml

K3ep

Discounts

r
After Shock

Hot & cool
cinnamon liqueur

$1599
750ml

Natural Light
24-12 oz cans

$079•8
+dep

Harpoon

$499
+ dep

Spoten
Octoberfest &

Heineken
^5"*' Tarwebok

+ dep

WE LL GLADLY SPECIAL ORDER ANY KEGS, BEERS. LIQUORS OR WINES FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!

Bud, Bud Light

Mich Light

1/2 Kegs

63999
+ dep

^S^\ i^^ [C^l ^e ^Qn\ lo Be Your Fovorife Liquor Store

Tele-Check for

your personal check
6 University Drive

at Newrnari'.et Center, Amhc

•ii«i ^^
I 1 UntwfiHy DrI

Kom
Vicfry M»fk«t

Collegian Graphics
We're Up All Night

<

So You've Got the Blues...
A support Group for people
living with mood disorders

Skills For Combatting Depression

This six session group will focus on

providing group members with essential coping skills

and preventing relapse.

The group will meet on Thursday afternoons

from 3 45 - 5:00pm beginning in late Oaober

and continuing until early December.

Pre-f;r()up interviews are required.

For information or to sign up/or an interview

call 545-2337, or stop by 127 Hilts North,

Monday Friday 8:00am 5:00pm.

Oflbicd by the Mend 1 teahh [)Msion of llniwtsity Iteahh Services

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
Over"* 20

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95

Dinner Buffet • $8.95
"Bringing The Tradition To You"

CHINA DYNASTY
RJ-STAURANT AND LOUNGE

Delivery ttiru Delivery Express 549-0077

Route 9 & University Drive in Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

ICaelin nHStSwigii SALOMON

Experience The Tradition • 26th Annual Event

The Great UMass

SKI ^^'^^CH
. . . is Back!!

Over $1,500,000. Worth of Merchandise

Octoh - ^'^ 16 & 17
at the

Student Union Ballroom
Open From Noon to 9PM

Snowlwards by Burton. Ride. Sims. K2 and Kra/y Creek • Rollcrtiiades and Cross Country Equipmcnl

uvvlidurd (itar & Appurvl

SPONSORED BY: />^^Ar>Os^
UMASS SKI aUB C^C*j'^f

Men s cross country

heads to Invitational

By Jason Rubin

Collegion Correspondent

The Massachusetts men's cross

countn.' team began the season with
expectaliuns of success in the tough

Atlantic 10 Conterenee.

The University of Massachusetts

opened their season at the Boston
College (nviialional. facing the

likes of Michigan, lona and Brown
University, three teams that are
perennial NCAA top 25 con-
tenders.

The Minutemen ran well, placing

fifth out of nine teams overall Their

ne.xt test was a dual meet between
Vennont and Maine. The team domi-

nated the meet, easily winning by 27
points, led by strong finishes Irom
juniors Malt I5ehl and Mike Macieko
who placed tlrst and second, respec-

tively, lacing top competition, the

Minutemen have proven that I hey

can run with the best teams in the

nation.

After two meets, the icam has

more than lived up to ihe c\pecta-

tions of coach Ken O'Brien, finishing

in the top five in the BC Invitational

was a tremendous boost lor I he pro-

gram. Following it up with a victory

in the dual meet with Maine and
Vermont was even more of a confi-

dence booster.

*lt was a tough way for us to start,

but we had some outstanding

results." O'Brien said.

The Minutemen must continue this

trend in the Paul Short Invitational

Tournament on Oct. 7.

The Paul Short Invitational has a

long and prestigious history behind

it and has been the host uf numer-

ous NCAA championships. The

meet is a grueling competition and
II is comprised of over b.2 miles ol

road, not the usual distance of five

miles. Paul Short is a great lest of

how the team will perform at the

NC.-\A quali!\ ills' .nnl jli.iinpiimvliip

meets.

The layout i. i i;:. . : . . ; 1.-.1

of the Minulenien's worries. In the

past, the tournament has drawn the

nation's finest teams. This is the case

once again. Georgetown.
Pennsylvania Slate. Vitlanuva. lona

and PiDvidenee will all be competing.

All i)f these teams were either in llie

Top 25 last year or have re;ietK-d ihi)se

ranks this season. Viriiinia Tech..

Massaehuselt's chief .\ 10 rival, will

.ilso be theie.

UMass is well rested and unu--uall\

healthy for the most pan. In order to

be successful, seniors Pat Murphy
and Mark Bufone. along with junior

Tim Boilard. must follow up their

strong performances last meet.

With the top-notch running ol

All-Conference runners Hehl and
Maceiko. the Minutemen are a

legitimate threat lo win the meet.

Nearing the middle of their sea-

son, the Minutemen are looking to

build on their early success and
make a push towards the final

stretch. A strong performance at

the P.iul Short would bo a pfrteil U\id

into ihe New l;n»l.ind Championships

next week, vthich will Iv a himioconi

ing of sorts lur some of Ihe momhcrs

of the team who arc from the Hosimi

area.

This weekend is going to be a wlu

able test for the team as they detemiinc

their potential and could he the turning

point towards a successful sivond hiilf ol

Ihc season.

PARADl S E CITY
ARTS F ESTIVAL

() \ . \i

CRiins TO

fIRE TH[

HEO
COLUMBUS

WEEKEND
October 7th & 8th

10am-6PM

October 9th

10AM-4P.M

$6 Adults

$2 Children

(413)586-6324
SHOW INVtmM.*T!<W

(413) ';R4. 1900

>A

>^-

MM-m R«p«J«>"

A C H V S F T T S

160 Juried

Kxhibitors
\

FKATURING
Fine art and

. onifmpor»rv rr«fr«

for collecting and

gift-giving

jewrlrv Furniture

Wearable. Gfaa.

Cenmic* Sculpture

Furxrtional and

WhimsKai Hie4»

tor the Garden

ChiMrm'« ArtWhy
Tent

Gmmnct Frod Tent

Craft t)eiiK>o«ttatioM

The Tti-Chanty

tpoNtoirn IN
f*«T avm*tiriHmKl\»Tn<<M^T<ittramiBj<m<0i<m*m<n^ Frew

I-»l Sou* til<r CM« Vy. frm i-»t Not* lulit out l» From *e Maw . ^, , ..

nodi »1. UndB rwot»un fcwn BoMon .nd «««h«rT, ConMxWt. unria

3 hour, from Nt« Yorli City, 50 minuttJ from tht Btrli.hirev 4*

minuto from Rnii<Wt<oro, Vwrnont. ini «n Ixnjt frt>m /Uli«n»

football
continued tiom page 16

Stale and Keyshawn (ohnsoii of Southern
California.

Johnson was on the cover of Sports Illustrated

this past summer and has been "en luego" ever

since, lohnson set an NCAA record this past

weekend against Arizona State, catching 15

passes for 171 yards. That murkcxl the 12th con-

.secutive game in which lohnson had over 100

vaids receiving. Twelve games, that's an entire

collegiate season. Impressive stuff. In four games

lor the Trojans, lohnson has caught 58 passes

lor 5t*5 yards.

Despite sitting out the fourth quarter in the

Buckeye's first three games of the season.

George has still been able lo put wp some
impressive numbers. He rolled for big yardage

against Ikiston College in the "Kick-Off Classic"

and pounded Notre Dame for 207 yards last

Saturday. George currently ranks third in the

nation in rushing with b40 yards on 109 carries,

despite the late game action he has missnd

because of Buckeye blowouts.

Another huge factor that helps both players is

that they play for winning teams. Heisman voters

love to see big numbers by a player who is aiding

his teain in ihe quest for the national title, take

the Gino Torretta example. Ik)th the University

of Southern California and Ohio State are unde-

(ealed and are tied for fifth in the AP Top 25

Poll.

The second tier of Heisman hopefuls features

a potpurri of quarter backs and running backs.

This vear's group of QBs is impressive. Danny
Wucrffel of Florida highlights this group. He
ranks third in the nation in passing. The best of

the re.-.t features Danny Kanelt (Florida State).

Tommy Frazier (Nebraska), Peyton Manning
(Tennessee) and the injured Key Delmer
(Colorado).

Not to be out done are a solid group of run-

ning backs. Statistically, the best of this group is

a relative unknown from Iowa State. Troy Davis.

Davis leads the nation in rushing with 912 yards.

a 6.9 yards per carry average. He also ha^ .i

average of 228 yards rushing per game for the

Cyclones. Leeland McElroy of Texas A&M and

Warrick Dunn of Florida State arc also possible

contenders for the trophy.

• This week's AP Top Five is virtually a repeat

from last week. The idle Seminoles held ihe lop

spot again, followed by Nebraska, Florida,

Colorado and a lie at fifth beiween Ohio Slate

and Southern Cal.

Last week provided some uilcrc.vliiig results:

Ohio State, Colorado and Alabama all posted

easy victories over quality oppc>nents. The upset

of the week would have lo be ihe loss of Penn

State. |oc Palcrno's Nillany Lions fell lo the

Badgers. 17-9 The Badgers win broke Penn

Si's nation- leading' win slieak of 20 con.secu-

tive.

Now for a look at this week's notable games.

• Miami at Florida State

In the late I980's and lor much of the I990's

this game was always dubbed "The Game of The
Century." Not this year. The Canes come into

this game with a 1-2 record. A loss would give

Miami three losses and would force the Canes to

win at least five, if not six, of their last seven

games to be considered for a bciwl game.

A Problem for Miami is they have a

banged-up OB in Ryan Collins and will likely

have to go with Ryan Clement. Another trouble

spot for Miami is their defense, while it is capa-

ble, they will bo challenged all day.

The "Noles come into the game a 17-point

favorhe, and with Kanell and Dunn, they have a

good chance to cover that spread. The FSU
defense will yield some points, but Ihc offense

will score a bundle. The drama in this one is see-

ing how many penalty yards these teams rack up

for taking their helmets off after big plays FSU
44. Miami 21.

• Ohio Slate al Penn Slate

One word has to describe the mindset of the

I'luck-'ycs. Kevengc 1

the Nittany Lions rolled OSU lor a 0>- 14. icil

Kerry Cijilins and Kilana Carter. Tho Bti I

haven't forgotten that one.

Coach John Cooper's icam has .i ..

fidence heading into this Ivillgamc Ihcy arc I

and iheir offense has Ivcn phenomenal. Geoh
QB Bobby Hoying, and wide-out Tcrty Clcn

lead an ollciisc ihat is iCNponsiblc I. i\ i i

Notre Dame. BC and SVashinglon

Defensively the Buckeycv aren i , :

gave up 447 yards to .ND last weekend, but ili

have some decent personnel in iincm v Nt

Finkcs and defensive Kick Shawn Spriii>;-

joe Palcrno's team has to be a liltk ^ ^^

confidence following last week's poor showiiij^

against Wivcoiisin. Penn Sale is talented >

offense. OB Wally Richardson is capable m
wide-viul Bobby F.ngrani is a lremcndou<- talcni

The defense is weak lor Paterno and th.n «

be exposc"d big time by ihe Buckeyes. O.SU l.i '

sweet revenge. Ohio Stale >b. Penn Slate 24

• Florida al Louisiana Slate University

The Gators head Ui l!.ikiii Kouge i.inkcd N.

in the nation and have Heisman hopcliii

Wuerffel ranked in the top three in Ihe couniiv

in passing efficiency. Wuerffel threw tin

touchdowns last week in a Gator win oi

Mississippi.

The LSU Tigers are riding into ihis one on ihc

heels of a 20-20 tic with St.)uth C.iiolina. laniic

Howard threw a TD fviss with jusl over a miitnif

remaining to set up the tie.

LSU's strength is their defense Ihi >

South Fastern Confcren^^
returned seven starters.

The Tigers stunned Auburn al home earlier

this season and will be liKiking lor a little ol

that magic against Steve Spurrier's team

Unfortunately lor the Tigers. Wuerllel witt

work a little magic of his own. Florida 57. I

25.

Greg Corey is a Collegian CorresfKiiidcnt

Mexico Today:

Politics and Socioty

January 2-27

Three credits

Spanish Languago
and MsKican CuHura

December 27-January 27

Up to six credits

January Intersession

Study in

Cuernavaca, Mexico
These programs emphasize

firsthand learning through

guided group activities and

intensive individual study.

Each program provides

room, board, and local

transportation. Please call

for application deadlines

and otfier details.

Call now!
617 287-7918

DhritiM af C«tNiiHMi| E4«catiM

UMass ijio s 1 n

Advisors:

• Provide Support.

• Disseminate intbrmation lo students.

• Accompany students to judicial hearings.

Eligibility for being an advisor:

• Must be a full-time undergraduate or have

a graduate student status.

• Must have at least 2.0 GPA.

• Must attend two Advisor/AdviKalc

training sessions.

APPLY TODAY!
Pick up your applications at cither 227

Whitmore or 432 Student Union

Applications Due:

October 16. 1995 by 5:(K) pm

Questions? Contact:

James Musmon at 545-1272

Coordinator ofJudicial Advisors Proi'mm

Paul Vasconcellos at 545-2684

Assistant Dean of Students

>.<"*'*%

^'^^f^^^

DISCO
Every Thursday

itooaie Down All Night Long

\

\

FREE ADMISSION
9::iO pill - 1:00 am
The 70's Meet the 80's

'With l».tl.iJ Hilly .Ariiohl uiid Ilobort llwulloy

IIYE IN CONCERT
with special guest

THE RIVERDAIES

IfoYember 13
7j30 pm

/

^'-U
SPRINGFIELD
CIVIC CENTER

^^^^
igliliii<^ uiitl Sotirnl Ity:

Aiidi«» l*r<» .'Modiu

^

General Admission

ALL TICKETS

OHIY $15*.-•wir^M^.

4 r
TICKETS ON SALE

THIS SATURDAY AT 10:00 AM
AT THE SPRINGFItlD CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE,

CIVIC CENTER PHONE CHARGE (4)3) 787 6600

" ' OUTLETS: TOWER RECORDS • FIIINI'S • ANN & MORE

' ' PHONE CHARGE: (413) 733-2500 •(61 7) 931-2000

i!iU^Sta\i^SX. fiPJ "^^"l? "Because You Asked For It"

PRODUCED BY METROPOIITAN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP

L Iruo-riac ava_ah.» or ^"pri:^'' CDi; ar.d ca-jette-
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Personals Policy
I All personals MUST be prootread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance ot the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

i. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4 Addrt^sses are not allowed in pt>rsonals. this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5 Peisonals ul a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable
Personals of a yindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

ma\ not be used for the purpose of harassment.

h. Profanity mav not bf used in pt»rsonals.

" The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
S( )T Ih' us«x< to sell Items. scH»k rcxjmmates, adyertise meetings, etc.

8 All |K'isotials must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numb«:'r of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
ret oidt^ on the insertion ordt^r Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tjixtn is sublet t to fjonalties under the law.

^ The Collofii.in reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not nuvt the Colk'gun's standards in accordance with the statute's of the

('( irrimonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD

iMn M kcrtini)

UMASS MENS RUGBY
L«oki«9 for ftw food IBM Ge^ ^

AUTO FOR SALE

M AUDI MOS
lasmuuDAcics
N BMW ]»

M Oldsmobtlc Ttroiuo ' r

W VW Got) Aulo W900

1«M ford Prokt
.

i^t Ac Stpd

UK ToyMi Cclica 6T. ' •w« waoofl

Bloo M Sukiru Wogon .:'
.

MW ;juwu* >*5L Of » Co ' SS? 9106

Hoadi Acccrd Ei90 70( CON Auto

J.S4,V y Sft, n^ SUNG

EMPLOYMENT

ConooniM wmM 'c comnwciai wort

, -.:."•( ^J-, 0419

Ctniu SkiM Niriai Earn uc to

t-'OOO-'Tor—' Ao'tj 'lavei Seasonal &
Co

'
''fne pc^ 1.0^5 Nc e«o r^acossarv fy

"'r ta' ' .^634 04«« E.t C50C

lar» kit nt -' '-' -

cai' Mart Egan a 16") 266

Holp WaMitfl Easy *vi' EicalKnt oav

- i'.'Mi/cts at ^ome Call l 5W
i:ii::'i-- 50'6M24Hr5

jMtCff ft Saaian Pioatt 'tsidantiai

school s saMing anitiuxatw t u»i»miai)

vxakand staff for our »iiaa>ard prograni

Duties inciuda sidarmion of studaras on

camous S off carneus tops VOu stay c
campus overnight tor coverage of dormv

DuW Oagir; Fridays 4U pni and to''

eludes on Sunday S 6 00 p<n Can M
niiv.r r),,«-r.ii a |4!3) 477 6087 ert ?35

Uakief lar inatace A aakWMs "a
*

:
.'.

*'
. I ,- -*^' e«ee''ence ^'

-15 at Muiiins

Kessary AkHv
11 Mi'v U-lN - ir.l'^.anT St A/riherSt

Leokiiif fw fceia<lt anttxlious rndxidu

Hi 10 sell Satts ice cream at MuHms
Center FieitlM scfiadule necessary Appiv

at Bans IQ3 Nortn Pleasant St Amiwst

Mil* Tank fMiw needed Housing arxt

^a.ary Cong'egat'on Rodpfiey Stioicm

Holyone y4 5?6;

HMiMel hrta Hlitat Seasonal S Fun

time empicyment available at national

Pailis Forests & WmJiife Preserves

Benefits and Bonuses' Call t ?06 545
1804 E<t NMOtI

firt Rniartl Game warden part

pc'ice S6^t20 per tiour rev round cosi

I on< 'f men and nvomen Can t 504-429

9.73' (.iM)'6P4i

MB la MB waaUi fuU/ftn time any

cessing smple papenwork in your area

Own hours fdo eiperience necessary Caii

1 'fti4?<iQ?'!ifi- Wf rat ;th-<

ENTERTAINMENT

Htneg Mellowee* kaak on 10/77 or

1IV26 ^ui --ugc nause7 Want a spooky

I>end7 vou need yefi and y«P< needs you<

fall Jack at 367 9636

FOR RENT

Fndfe ReMale = -i-ri delivery 2S3 9742

FOR SALE
raatf mw 486 Ios<- ^a cgic laptop

UnDeataM prce t year warranw Must

sell 367 Otao

CoiiWlele4aiDX2-flBPC System w/8

megs kAM 2i speed CO ROM 16 Dii

sound 104 meg hard diive 1 44 floppy

SVGA vid 14 monitor wAnn 311 $1500

1413) 786 4628

rj Haner > Oct lO Mike 585 9186

Te«<ty CeeifiilK & color rnont w/ soft

A-,. -

j $:-i r ao Call 6-0540

2 Kicker •> tlvl* SM*kere . <

200/spk- $100 BfiO Call Hu M6 674'

1BBB Fm^m FfMtoM tut BkM good

as new asking $400 or bo Call Aaron

5494087

CmviIm Oaak Far Sale sa'eiy used

Call 7 1744 m 253 25S4

MacMaak Claaaic G'eat to' word pro

cessi-ig ."S -I' 6/0 Can Bnan Eves 584

9863

W Cewpler Far Sala Includes DOS 6

Windows 3
'

' M-crosoft Word Nonons

Games VGA Monitor 4megs ot ram
Asking $400 w best ciffei Can 6 0863

\)—4 Slaraa {^airaiaal VCB
Laserdisk/CO piayer 26" Mitsubishi mon-

itor TV . Tube guitar annps lap steel 12

string bass amp/cabmet 8 channel

miier/amp. much rnwe Alt guarantaad

Must sell! Cheap' 253-5312

FOUND
Brecatac tound 10/2 2 30 pm near the

- lA-^u* ATM in Campus Center

v.ij'iiact Collegian to ideniify/ciaim 545

3500

Faaatf a aal at kaya near campui pend

on Oct 3 Has an alarm and a Umass
Bottle opener on it If yours call Ange at

5485266

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Hole Cariaie Mio'

Guitar letsoni

:ai Free

Lett gold digiiel waldl of sentimental

.ir^e i. rrt '- i
,i. 1 uwner at 4 1 3 546

2606

••a taccer Cleat la^t T>->^' near

Boyden 585 81 -

MISCELLANEOUS

Free humture . , ....

size futon with a wooden frame Coffee

table Cai' 549 5344 (At»r- 3 3C ml

MOTORCYCLES

I $900 m nevi .

467 2521 Travis

Your daily Horoscope
by Jeane Dixon
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LIBRA

tan be ttnnR. Plans t(K the future

iK(upv vour dav and niRht
ChafKe* arf \ou an* lonsMWing
a nt?w alliame An otdpr person
(rnv ic*p*. thf data vou r>rt»d

SCORPIOKVt Jt-Nov JI.
\' .,''.>(it., tcj vvindtall requires

I rfreFut handlmg- Take aavan-
taRe ot the servue\ of an
image-maker A friend shares a
t.ist inalinR <ontidente >ou
vstll en|os manaRinR vour o%%n
rTM»o«>> A (hilfl nets a (esson in
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SAGITTARIUS' Nov 22-Dec

2\> \oijf sefMiev are in great
dfm^nd tndas fliminate the
superfluous Concentrate only
f»^ the ahs«>lute necessary Risky
">' ckpenstve \entures should he
.noififd even i! vouf intentions
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r* C hanRinR circumstances
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sfH'c lal abilities now Fall back
on vour training ar>d expertenc e
The det ision to remain close to

home 1^ a wise one Active
mirxls aKvavs tind things to do

We're up all night putting
together New England's
largest daily college

newspaper!

When ourjob is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Datels) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date: Taken By:

Words: =

Headline;

X rate

Authorized signature:

Payment

ADVERTISING COPY
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Insert one character space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply Cost figured on each line of form used - see rate card
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Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

MUSICIANS
hyclititlic iiragt kaad '

Di»d Oyi»n Cf«arr b'o-ie^ Per'eu

psilM 2»1M9

PERSONALS

ENLIGHTENMENT *2
I lead rtJi()>on ,iu i ' "

cle V«Mt I want II to ti i.',

who want To grov.
-^

am Afliance O
mmM to peoplf

tdint tilled teilowstiip Info Mart oi

Eh2atctt< 253 7706

Mhsf, Time flies Novtffllwt altsady'

Hacta FlKk today boy Us your tuntvlayi

lovf Ptant P'aline, Paean. Peanut and

Penn

ROOMMATE WANTED
'pf own To"» 'u'-^AheO

room in 3 bedroom tpt Fill semester

only On NiA Ffiiitp 7Vf '7"^

BOXING LESSONS
to' ''ttr*i d'rO »*u*ii*;5i A'i'' irii'iju i>(;

Oiataeumpus 549 STS;

SERVICES
Exotic Mail aifWusliinf .-

•nMs aa4 ackelarskiM avanaDir

B<t!.on^ 3* SSS 'f ^idTts iX3aii*v »rnr«i

ates 1 900 ?43 2J3S (
• 900 AID 7 HfLPi

hipiMT Mse< MpT Call DKlKqhT o'

Amdeist area for hee testmg and carrying

assistance 549 1906

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND CASH
linj iluT riort riuna'eas OT sfuaents are

already 'Kl TRIPS and LOTS Of CAS^i

mnlli America s *1 Suing Steak company

Sell only 15 tiips and Itivel ttee> CtHXKe

Cancim Bahamas Macallan ot Fiwida

Call now< Take a Break Student Trave

18001 95«IEAK

WANTED

akyiinei Nee4a4 '

Classifieds

Work!
113 Campus

Center
545-3500

Reach 50,000

eyes a day for

just 20c a word.

Help Wanted
Personals

Rooms for Rent

For Sale

Travel

Happy Birthday

It's all in the

Collegian

Classifieds.

Let them work
for you!

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe

ACROSS
1 Sirf»n

5 Reduced the

budget

10 Melville captain

14 Inland sea

15 More than

pudgy
1

6

Silent star

Theda
17 Relax

19 War god
20 Intended

21 — Miserabies"

22 Pierre's -sl

23 One of the

"Odd Couple*

25 Isr rwightxjr

26 Sound of

laughter

30 "— Boot"

31 Batted first

34 Morning sound

36 State Get

38 Pique

39 Pester

41 Confident bettor

43 Ternnnus

44 Puccini heroine

46 Spruce op
47 Lincoln cabinet

memtjer

49 Ball-and-socket

joint

51 Extends

52 Sugary suffix

53 Gemologisfs

word

55 Watering holes

57 Literary

monogrann
.58 Dunkin' p>astry

62 Enjoy

63 Cautkinar^

phrase

66 Frankfurt's river

67 Shakespearean

sprite

66 G i 's need
69 Defect

70 Oater group

71 Tfiroaty sound

DOWN
1 Vintner's vessel

2 Nanne in a

Saroyan title

3 — a llvifig

4 Beg
5 Made ceramics

6 Penny's profile

7 Pragnnatisl.

perhaps

8 County of SE
England

9 Actress Susan

etal

to Lowered m
prestige

1

1

Tough
12 Region

13 Luxuriate

1 8 Foot soldier's

abbr

24 Endures
25 Slacken

26 Abominates

27 -Home—"
28 Toiler

29 Ulna's kinb

31 Native of

Tliailand

32 Liberated

33 Flowerless

plants

35 Measurement,
in Dover

37 Famed
firefighter Red

40 Auction

action

42 BiKmi top

45 Ford's frame
48 Affirm

50 Ping-Pong rack-

el

53 MiM cigar

54 Also

55 Huft and putt

56 Radames"
tieloved

57 Gather

59 Close to

60 Ike's alma
mater

61 ACralchlf

and others

64 Conk>rTnist's

nvord

65 Pot. spun
around''

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

e/s/9S

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 6 « 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 16 1»

io 21 22

32

23 24

31

25

7» 27 26 29 1 33

34 " 36 37

1

36

M 40 41 42

-
—

43 " 45 46

47 46 " Ibo 51

62 53 ^^HH
55 sc 57 " SB 60 61 I
•2 •3 64 ST
M 67

1
66

•• 70 71

By Rebrn W. Sturf/ry

O l«*S l,<n Anatlni Ttnn MTa^kalr 6/5/95

Collegian Classifieds

They Work!

545-3500
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Calvin & Hebbes By Bill Wotterson One Less Comic By Glee <^

m.CAL^lK
HMt "(CM

STARTEP

fOUR LEAF

COU.KT\0K

Y I'VE B6EM
yiSJ».L\ZlHS

TVE

COHCtPn*UIAtl«

PROCESS.

TMM'S WE
HNIO PART

IM ALMOST Ol>iE ISKT
IT FUN' \X% \M£ A
TREASURE MUKT'

\

A TBEASJRE WMX "•> ARE

xoo cRAZ-< r^ m% ft a

STVPIO. 90R\H&, TIME V*SnNG

f<«CEt) ASS^GNMtUT".'

V\\% ISNT FuN

.

IMHEHUFE ^
6WE5 10U A

I

LEMOH HAKE

lEMQtAAOE.

I SA1. WHEN
LIFE ca^ES -iCtt

A LEMON. MIN&

\\ RIGHT 8M:K
ANDADCS3t«£

LEMONS OF

AkOvMo

••Vef «VAV VtmiWi , ^

if^
piA'v-

fW« <%|4

'* M' f»»^«c<«J ^t • ^**»«x^i M-C.'"

Aiy r^lg^p CHfilS f/^,0 I
CfTl ^"^ ^^ ^^ ""r

r-^ r^r
4V»w

ThcK+ /TVAPB A^r /LjAU6H\ th«,

\reH), I, Hie ,u.t TA^ ^J^

Met.

Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellineri Leold By Roger & Salem Salloom

The Amazing Spiderman Bv Stan Lee
ymAimMyu

Loser CreiAf Comics By Mike Krozy

H«y B6b,(iiJ voa
I . •

1'-

'WKi.^ +Kt Kell art 'OK... t 6«»«>»
'^*''

a
Bruno By C. Baldwin

rSKviM.i CAN'T •• to r^iNMt*reiit.

nt AVNT JftT rAStCP «VM< AMD I

KNtW ItVUt Otlft itm-cKAtr
MAVE nr fitntf.

TE5.T WS5CALLg[>

Off THIS WEfKj

Generation X By Chris Lehman

jtWIs WEEK 50 FAR, I

jl foUtiO A 1100 BILL

OVER BY HeRTel?. HAa.

WoW! Yot> MUST BE

ni£ LUCKIEST GoV

IN THE wO(iLD/

NOk.OJ SiMPScyJ IS.

308 Boys By Skid

/ have only one friend named

BRAD.

I guess that's because the rest

were killed during the great BRAD

purges of 1953, '62 and '74.

My friend BRAD was born

overseas in Asia when the last

purge tiappened. He likes it

because it helps with girls at

parties.

Personally, I think it's wrong to

take advantage of his rare name.

But I'll bet he's always looking

over his shoulder for potential

BRAD bigots.

I think people should be on guard

against anti-BRADISM creeping

subtley into their soul.

It's everywhere especially

among the ignorant. I'm so glad I

live in a college town where

everything is less obvious.

TPI^ijhc

Buttalt By Darling & the Buttah community

^ftJD^ ocTsi^ n^

&,ntffi€l<i rtsicum^ r«k«noj£4^^Jriet

MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

545-3500

Collegian

Graphics
We're up all night

putting together

New England's

largest college

daily newspaper
wrtenourjoois

done - your day is

just besinnins.

Close to Home By John McPherson

xlWICK MOTORS

/^,WerM c.». I02

"As a $700 opHon, w« can IralaH a
windshield that's customu»d to motctf

your glosses prescnption
'

Today's StaH
•

Night Editor T.|. Wtiite

Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly

Photo Technician Shin Suzuki

Production Supervisor Marni E. Hellner

Production Matthew M. Audette

Tara Connelly, Candice Flemming

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH
Clam Roll

Chicken Burrito

BASICS LUNCH
Clam Roll

Cauliflower Casserole

DINNER
Roast Top Round of Beef

Cheese Spinach Strudel

BASICS DINNER
Hearty Latin Stew

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Quote of the Day

Oh! I know the

problem. I'm stupid!

- Overheard at a chem-

ical engineering study

session ^ ^

Top 10 Things That 0.|.

Did Yesterday

By Brian Marchionni

10. Got off.

9. Bought a new pair of gloves.

8. Gave Kato Kaelin a beatin' he'll

never forget.

7. Asked the jury if they preferred

cash or check.

6. Threw a major kegger with

Cochran.

5. Drove up and down streets of

L.A. with head out of windows

shouting "suckers!"

4. Began filming for new ABC
mini-series about trial.

3. Started writing new book "How

To Beat The American judicial

System."

2. Killed his wife (oops ... that was

eight months ago ...)
*

1 . Asked judge Ito if he could get

his knife back.
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Sports
Minutewomen spread scoring around, trounce Yale
By Justin C. Smith

Collegion Staff

A tired Ma$sachuseU$ women's
MK\er team. i:oining off a long road

irip. had to pla\ a well rested ^ ale

>quad in >eslcrdj>'> inalehup on a

lain soaked Richard F Carber field

Vale wa« heading into the nialeh
voming off two wins over off two
highl\ regarded teams — Brown and
Dannioulh

It was a prime
iipportunity for an
upset. but the

I'niversitN of
Ma^sachuM.'tt'i defense would rKit let

It hiippen

Aftei a sjuw fir-i 10 minutes of the

maivh. vophomore fullback Rrica
Uerson worked a perfect
^ve-and-go with Liz Rutherford and
launched a >0-foot h».imb from her

left fool that found the back i>f the

^alc net for an early 1-0 LMass
'

^
' lead. It was Iver^on's

.ollegiate goal,

i u'tc hitting the ball with iu> left

lcX)t." herMin said of the pla> "The

defender ran behind me and I wa»
.tbie to kick it oxer to ni> left fool

and nothing but net."

The goal wa* extra special for

hersoB as the wc^man "-he beat.

Catherine Haisl. was the gi<alkeeper

"he plaxed with back at home. She
also assisted on Kaiin lohnsiin'o goal

off a *el pla>

.

From there cm out. the defense and
inidfield of ,lMa»* controlled the

p|j> in the middle of the field, never

allovMng the Nale offense to gel on
track The -uperior ball ci>ntrc>l the

Minutewomen di-pla>ed not onl>

kept the ball out of their defensive

ihird of the lield, but »el up count
less -coring opportunitie*'

"I love our defense,"' Iverson said

ol her teainmales "We all feel confi

dent in one another playing like that

Last year. I didn't have niv confi-

dence ... I didn't want the ball as a

freshmen. Now we are comfortable
with each other and know v» hat each
other is doing."

lust three minutes after the
Iverson blast, junior midfielder
Sandy Shimogaki beat two 'N ale
defenders in the corner and fed a

perfect pass to

ReK'cca .Myers at the

top ol the box. who
unloaded a cannon
on Haisl, which the

keeper stopped

"Their goallender had the poten-
tial to make big saves."
Massachusetts coach |im Rudy said.

"Which she did on one here. That
ball that Rebecca hit was a bomb and
she Slopped it. So there was no
rebound to finish

"

The l-li nelminder denied .Myers

on this c>ccasion but would not be as

succc'sslul later in the match.

Krin Lynch collected an Amy
Powell throw -in and made a run
toward the pc-nall\ box. from about
20 yards she let go a shot thai Myers,
who was cutting left to right across

in front of llaisi. ledirected into the

net for a 2 lead

The ihiow in was set up on the

tenacious plav ot Rutherford, who
forced the Yale plaver to send the
ball i>ui of bounds rather than retain-

ing possession ol the ball and moving
downfield Rutherford's hustle was
later rewarded with what was an
entirely unselfish plav bv UMass"
leading s,.orei Rachel I.eHuc

As the Minutewomen cleared the

ball lv> the left sjJc of the midfield

and the Vale defense was kutking to

send it back upfield I ePuc blocked

Turn tn SCX;CER, Doge 12

Sophomore defender Erica Iverson, who scored her first collegiate goal, dribbles by Yale's |enna Hodge (1 1 ) and Blanca Framm (6) in yesterday's 5-0
drilling at Richard F Carber Field.

Versatile Ott steps up in 1995 season
By MoH Vautouf
Collegion Staff

Sophomore Amy Ott has matured since last year and is one of this
year's team leaders, either at sweeper or the midfield.

When the Massachusetts field hi>ckey team
pulled off the two upsets thai defined its sou-

son a year ago. then freshman Amy Ott was
on the bench She celebrated with her team-
mates, but it wasn't the sjine Alter being a

starter for the lirs| patt of the season, she had
lost her spot and had to watch as her team-
mates had their nuimenis of glory

"I was devastated. " she said. "I ended up sit-

ting the bench for the Lniversiiy of North
Carolina game and the lames Madison game,
the two games that were the highlights of our
season. I was devasiated

"

last foi-ward one year.

Massachusetts is leading Nii 4 Old Diiniinion

University I 0. and Ining to preserve the upset.

An Ont attacker fired a shcil at L'niversity of

Massu,.huseils goalie Stacv Walker, who made
the save 'l"he rebound however rolled danger
ouslv out of Walkers reach. Now soph»>more
Aniv Oil oulsprinled two Monarch forwards to

knock the threat aside to clinch the LMass
upsel.

This year has been a 180 degree turn-
around for Oil. When the Minutewomen
pulled off this season's big upset. Ott was
not only on the field, but she saved the
game.

"It was really an awesome feeling lo know
that vou stepped off that field and >ou were a

big part of that uin " she said "I got chills. I

said to myself. Oh tnv giKl. Tin so excited." You
cani stop smiling Vou know you did some-
thing right and you belonged out there."

There really is u decided difference between
the 1444 and 1445 veision of Ann Oil.

The Shwenksville. Penn native came lo

LMass alter meeting then coach Pam Hixon at

the National field Hockey festival in Irvine,

Calif. She visited LMass on a recruiting visit

and knew it was the place for her.

"I loved it." Oil siiid. "Il fell like I Wduld fit

in. The team seemed reallv nice."

Ott came lo L Mass imd earned a siyrl in her

first collegiate game and tallied her first eolle

giate goal in only her second game.

But after a strong siarl. her play tailed off as

she dealt with some personal problems and

self imposed pressure.

"I had a lot of personal problems throughout
last season. I was trying to prove myself." she

said "I was never one lo like sitting i)n the

bench I hate it. I was pushing myself to the

pv)ini that m> grades started to suffer. I learned

my lesson."

Heading into the final stretch of the regular

season. Ott let Icxise and found herself as a field

hockey player again. She scored the game-win-
ning goal in UMass' I -0 win over St. loseph's

in the final regular season game and finished

the year with an exceptional Atlantic 10
foumamenl

"I just think that by the end of the season. 1

talked mysell into believing what do I have lo

lose'"'" Oil said. "I decided to open up. let loose

and have sc)me fun."

Oil used that strong finish as a springboard
toward her 1445 season, and it has paid off

During the summer Oil liK)k part in the L.S
Olympic Festival, where versatility became part

of her repertoire.

Her coach Leslie Lyness. an assistant at LNC.
needed a sweeper for the Festival squad. Taking
her speed and hilling power into consideration.

Lyness decided to try Ott at the position.

It paid off as Ott thrived at sweeper through-

out the festival When she relumed to UMass.
the sweeper position was vacant there as well.

so Donnelly penciled in Ott.

After playing well there for the early part

ol the season, the Massachusetts offense had
become stagnant, as it had trouble creating

in transition. Donnelly looked down her ros-

ter and found the versatile Ott and moved
her again, this lime lo the left midfield posi-

tion.

Again the change created immediate divi-

dends. When the Minutewomen beat Temple
1-0 on Sept. 23. the offensive attack looked
very different and Oil was a major factor. Her
speed and ball skills helped the Minutewomen
offense control the midfield which proved to be

a key lo the victory.

"At each position, the responsibilities are
so different." she said. ""At sweeper. I was so

much more relaxed. I could see the whole
field, so I had lime to react. At midfield, it's

so sporadic. You're constantly sprinting

Turn to OTTO, page 12

Prairie View sets

a dubious record

Congratulations are in order for Prairie View
A&M. or maybe not. Prairie View was able to

achieve an NCAA record this past weekend against

GramWing, a record in futility The Panthers lost to

Cirambling 64 0, marking their 5 1 si consecutive
deleal. The loss breaks the old record of 50 consec-
utive losses, formerly held by Macaleaster of
Minnesota (Division III). Way to go Prairie View!

• Speaking of

G r a m b 1 i n g ,

Coach Eddie
Robinson will

look to take

another step

into the record
btx)ks this week-

end against
Mississippi Valley State Robinsim will be in search
of V iciory No. 400 of his coaching career.

Four hundred wins is an ama/ing achievement
and deserving of respect But even more deserving
of respect is the way Rtibinson has run his program
and conducted his players. Discipline, integrity and
respect are all words that define his program and
his players. Regardless of the accomplishments in

terms of victories. Robinson has done so much as a

teacher and a coach.

This nian is nothing short of a legend.

• As we inch closer to the mid-way point of this

college football season, the race for the Heisman
trophy continues to heal up. The front runners at

this point would have lo be Eddie George of Ohio

|Reg Corey

MegB Footbal

Turn to COUEG£. page 13

Bs could contend;

Ottawa stinks

Women s tennis

beats tough Army
By Jay Warner
Cdlegian Correspondent

With a six match winning streak on the line, the

Miissiichuseits women's tennis team entered
I'uesday's contest against Army with a great deal of

confidence, perhaps Iiki much confidence.

In a match that it was favored to win, the
liniversiiy of Massachusetts struggled at times
Despite tlieii difficulties against a mentally strong

Army squad, the Minutewomen came out on top,

5 2

I acing a style ol tennis thev were not familiar

with, UMass stumbled through some early matches.
It was junior co captain Li/ DuranI who clinched

the match overcoming an early menial lapse, win-
ning at No. 4 singles 5 6, 6-0. 6 0.

"Weve laced a number of teams that hit the ball

hard." UMass coach |udy Dixon said "The Army

Turn tr> TENNIS page 12

Red Sox lose, down 2-0
By Jimmy Golen
Associated Press

WllnVHi

Red Sox

CLFVFLAND — When lose
Canseco and Mo Vaughn are both
hitting well, they can be devastating.

When one of them is slumping.
you've got a pretty gcK)d chance the

other will be tiol.

There's cmly one
way things can go
wrong.

"You don't want
lo both go cold at the same lime."

Vaughn said Wednesday night. "We
did these last two games. And it's

hurt us."

Vaughn and Canseco went hitless

lor the sectnid conseculive night and
the Red Sox lost 4 lo the
Cleveland Indi.ms to fall behind 2-0

in the hesiof-5 series.

The two Boston sluggers who
had 63 homers and 207 RBIs in the

regular sea.son — are a combined 0-

lor-20 in the playoffs. Vaughn has

struck out five limes; Canseco two.

"It hasn't been a good two days
for me or Mo." Canseco said.

Canseco tried for a little extra

luck b> pulling his pants up to reveal

more of his sanitary socks, a tech-

nique he also tried

during the season.
He has also spent
some of his lime
between at-bals in

the video room watching tapes.

There, he saw Oiel Hershiser
curveballs that drop loo late to

adjust to, and other pi'ches that

were U)o well-placed lo hit.

"Vou can't press too much. They
shut us down, that's the boilom
line," he said. "They say giunl pitch-

ing shuts down good offense. I defi

nitelv believe ihal 1 00 percent
"

Boston manapei Kevin Kennedv

said he thought Vaughn might be
trying tcK) hard because il is his first

experience in the playoffs. It proba-
bly doesn't help that Vaughn is lined

up against his chief rival in the AL
MVP race, Albert Belle, and Belle is

hitting great.

To rub it in, Vaughn's failures are

also being tabulated by a Cleveland

fan whose cardboard sign now reads

"Mo-fer 10."

"We see some anxiety there,"

Kennedy said. "We see guys that

want lo do it so badly. I feel for

them. I really do."

Vaughn disagreed.

"I'm not trying to do anything.

I'm trying to gel a single. " he said

"When I gel a single Friday night

l"m going to grab the ball. We both

will."

Kennedy is also confident both

players will snap out of il. "We

Turn to SOX, page 1
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Well its October, but unlike a year ago. there is an
NHI. season set to begin.

The 1445 46 season looks to be a top heavy one with
some really giH)d teams and a heck of a lot of bad ones.
Here's a look how this vear's regular season should stack
up.

Eastern Conference

Northeast Division

Boston Bruins - If the talent mixes into strong chem-
istry, the B's could contend with any team in the league.
The addition of Rick Zombo and the potential inclusion of

Al lalrate (about as likely

as the federal deficit being

paid off in our lifetime)

will solidify a young
defense. The forwards are

stronger than they have
been in recent years and
several of them will bene-
fit for the more spacious

I leetCenter Tlie leani could be a realistic Cup contender.
Pittsburgh Penguins — The Pens will be offensively

exciting with the return of Mario Lemicux lo complement
laiomir lagr Defense and goallending could be question-
able, but the Pens can survive in shixjtouts.

Buffalo Sabres - Shaky defense, an injury prone squad
and the fact they gaw Alexander Mogilny away will keep
the Sabres from doing much.

Hartford Whalers - Hale lo be optimistic with the
Whales, but they aren't that bad. A great year from Sean
Burke will be essential, but in reality the Forever .500

Turn to NHL, poge 12

Catterton takes over
starting QB job

Antfiony Catlerton will be the start-

ing quarterback tomorrow as the
UMass football team hosts New
Hampshire (See Sports, Page 10).

Marines accused of

raping 12-year-old
Tensions are high in Okinawa as

three U.S. Marines (ace ctiarges ol

raping local girl (See story. Page 3).

Hey man,
nice show

filler brings their techno-rock
grooves to Pearl St. on Saturday night

(See Arts Si Living, page S)

Weekend Forecast
friday will have showers with a

chance ol a l^le day clearing. It will

cool off in the evening Saturday has a
chance of showers with highs in the
70s SuncJay will be clearer and cooler.

1

WW
HIGH; 75

LOW: 55

Q" ^
High: 75

LOW: 55

High: 65

LOW: 50
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SGA members sworn in at first meeting as president sets agenda
By Allison Connolly

Coiletjion Stoft

SCjA president Chnstine Lopei (left) presented her ayenda on Wednesday nighi.

On Wednesday, the legislative
.igeiida lor the new year was intro-

duced and new senators and aiea
gou'inment ollicers were swc)in in al

ihe liist meeting ol ihe Student
CJos eminent Assciciatioii

The agenda was pivsenied by SCiA
I'lc-sidcnt C'hrisiine I o|Vs. Mie laised

Ihicc issues which she jilaiis to pie
sent on the lloor in the upcoming
wcvks

First. Fopes hc>pes the askemhis
will |\iss a motion lo make the SAT
opiional lor admissions ciilciia al the

Uniwisii> ol Massachusetts l.opes
slic'sscd thai ihc SATs should not be-

ihe sole indicalc>r of a student's
.iccoiiiplishmciits

Theii ovciall CiPA. class rank,
course difficulty and lile e.\|vriences

should earn heavier weight than the

SATs il the student chooses, accord
ing lo Lopes

""lis giving students the choice."
Lopes said. "If there are siudenls
who leel the SATs are not the sole

content c>l their accomplishnienis.
thes should have othci options
There aie many crilena ihui go into

acceptance and everything should not

I'e put iiiio the SATs
The motion also accused ihe SAT

ol being biased against students of

color, kiw income students and
women II passed, the legislature will

make the SATs optional in the under
> laduate admissions process

Lopes said she also wishes to
kIoiiii campus meal plan icsiric

lions. Students un Ihe lU-meal plan

arc not allowed to eat on weekends

at the dining commons, I iipes said

the rule was "lidiculcius" because it

discriminates against siudenls who
cannot alford the 14-meal plan
which cMends to Saturday and
Sunday.

Lopes also tackled the lack of
accessibility of academic advising
which ivrsonally affected her as a
Ireshman. She said the admiiiisira-

lion needs to proviile evpciienee
advising about being al college,
lather than iusi academic advising

'I led that siudenls need to play a
lole in lhal." I opes said "Siudenls
need to be at the loiefioni. sjiynig

We want change" in oidci lor
changes to happen

"

The SCi,\ wishes lo Iv a p^iit ol ihe

picKess in reviewing the iulvising sys-

tems acic>ss campus 1he\ ate p.iitic-

ularly concerned with making sure
the undergraduate undeclared stu-

dents are not neglected oi misin
lormed. Senate Speaker Han
Castellano said.

In other orders of business, newly
elected area government officeisv and
senators were sworn in by Chief
justice ("hrisiopher Lang.

1 he lie breaking vote lor Orchard
Hill Area Governor was decided in

lavor of Thomas Daly, a first -year
lesidenl

The assembly also confirmed the
nomination of Massachusetis Rep.
Christopher I Hodgkins fni ihe IWS
Student Cioverniiieni Association
legislator of the Year award

Hodgkins is K-ing recognized for

his work to lubbv for an inen-usc of
SIU million in si.iie .ippiopiialioiis

for the University in the liscal year

Student tells of importance of
black love and communication
By Rosemarie Brygn
Collegion Correspondent

The often overlooked topic of
black love was discussed in a

forum in )ohn Adams Residence
ILill on Tuesday night.

.\ "HIack love and Unity" pro-

gram was held by Chinedu
Ogbuike. a senior
psychology/Fnglish major al the
University of Massachusetis. jlis

agenda for the piogiani was rela

lionships. black love, unilv. social

issues, and other lc)pics of inter

est.

Ogbuike started oil the program
slating how a couple inleracis
plays a significant part in how they

associate with their Iriends.

Communication, he said, is the

key.

"People ol color caniiol have

unilv without coMmiunicilion,"
said Ogbuike. who is the UesidenI

Assistant for the second lloor of

lohn Adams.
According lo Ogbuike. loo often

people of color divide ihcniselvcs

by the shade of their skin.

"Il people ol color are to grow,
we inusi first look inside of tiur-

selves," he said.

According to Ogbuike. unity
conies from within and Klore peo-

ple come together as cmc. I lies

must learn lo coniinunicale and
understand i>lheis.

The main concern of Ogbuike's
program was the topic of defining

black love, and whellier il can really

be defincxi. Ogbuike said black love

is "love of yourself and your people
"

Ogbuike said he believes black

men should slay with black women
He believes that black men owe a

debt lo Ihe females ol then lacc

"Black men. in a sense, are the

properly of black women," he
said

Ogbuike questioned Ihe modern
relalionship between the black
man and the black woman.
Specifically, he asked why the rela-

tionship starts off well, but deteri-

orates as soon as either or both
parties enters the college scene,
when the relationship lalls far

apart.

One controversial explanation
Ogbuike gives is ihe lad that theie

are "more while females ihan black

lemales on campus."'

The result of lliis ratio, in his

opinion, often leads black men to

white women. Ogbuike said ihat

black unity must be siiessed.

"You"ve got to come back lo the

community." he said.

Newbury Comics to open in Amherst
By Ateffhew Wurtiel
Collegion Staff

Faculty raises may be approved
Not all professors believe Trustees will follmv through on />hm

Another chain store will open in downtown Amhersl
later this month following in the loolsicp. of
McDonalds.

Itosions Newbury Comics will K- o|Kniiig at io Main
Siiecl in the old lUillalo Hill's restauraiil. ne\l lo the
Aiiicus Albion Ixiok stoie.

In addition to selling comic books. Newhurv Comics
sells compact discs, tapes, records, books, posters, jmd
various other decorative and enlerlainnieni incrclian-
dise.

Lisa I chl. executive vice president of Newbury Comics,
said Ainhei-st will be the chain"s newest store, and luilhest
west

She said Amherst was chosen over Noiihampton
because the Univeisitv ol Massjiehusetts is boiiie lo about
I X.UtKl students.

"Ill was| basically bascxi on deniographics lor choosing
Amherst." Niii<| lehl. "We do very well with college stu
dents

"

The Amherst store will be 1400 square feel which is

about half the size of the average Hoston area store.

lehl said they intend to use guerilla marketing" in the
Amherst market. She defined the term as less reliance
upon mass media, and more on word of mouth.
Newbury Comics in Boston is well known lor having

low prices, and a wide selection of hard-lo find CDs.
Fehl said prices may very well depend upon competition.

Another piactiec they will bring to Amherst, accoiding
lo Lehl. is in-sioiv perfoniiances by musicians lo prvimole
new albums

Fehl said the store will be very successful, but Wylie
Smith, managei ol Tor the Recoid in downtown, said they
are in foi a big surprise.

"They are over-esiiniaiiiig business in town," said
Smith who has worked al lor the Record for 23 veais
"They won't be hav in tha-e years."

Smith said ihc Amherst market i.s nothing like the
Boston maikcl. nor is it like the one in Ihe subuibs of
Boston

Another chain like Newbury Comics tried to open in

downtown 12 years ago. and closed less ihen a year after

opening, according lo Smith
I le also cited Strawberries' initial attempts lo enter the

Aiiiheisl market a lew years ago when they o|)encd iicM to
Price Chop|x-is (which is now Big ^'1

He said when ihey reopened a vear later in the Sujx-r
Stop and Shop plaza, they had changed iheii locus liom
the flMass students lo the community al large

for Ihe Record has compeiilive prices with Newbury
Comics, but Smith said he expects sales might drop
Newbury Comics was founded in I47K by Michael

Dreese and lohn Brusgei when Ihcy were siudenls id the

Massachusetis Insiiiuleol Tccliiiology.

Fehl said when Ihe two opened the store, iliey had
$2.tX)0 and a comic collection, and today il is a large New
England chain. Dreese and lirusgei sij|| own the chain
lodav.

By Trocy Geekie
Collegion StaH

A niilcsione. reached in connection with the faculty

contract negotiations, was announced at \esterday"s
faculty Senate ineeling. This progress lollows cm the heels

ol on- going debate, w hich al limes evciked anger in lacul-

ly members.

Chancellor Daud K. Scott addressed the senators in

llcrlcr Hall where, just two weeks ago. piolesling faculty

staged a picket line.

"Outside of Ihe collective bargaining, the campuses will

lake 2 percent of ihcir operating budgets and will devote
lhal loan addilion.il salat>' increase in ihc base beyond whal
is collectively bargained in Fiscal \'ear is)')7,"" .Scott said.

The Adminisiralion and Finance Coinniiiiee will recom-
mend lo the University of Massachusetts Board of
Trustees lhal this change lake effect |uly I,

|s)c)7,

A memo from the comniillee indicates the base rale
increases would be "to reward meiiiorious peiforinance
and/or to ellecluale the recommciulalioiis of relevant
studies ol employee classifications."

According to Scotl. the reconinieiul.iiion should be
reviewed soon.

"I would ihink they would probably take it out to the
inenibers neM week or as soon as they can schedule a

ineeling." he said. "Usually if Ihe Union leaders and bar
gainers have reached an agreeincnl. then il would proba-
bly be unusual lor ihc membership lo vole il down,"

Asked il he ihoughl ihis would assuage the piolesling
laculty, Scotl said. "Once an agreemeni looks like iTs
being reached and there are going lo be salary raises. I

think that faculty will feel that the issue has been
addressed But not probably to eveiyones siitislaclion."

One Senator who spoke out was Dr Richards of the
Massachusetts Society of Professors (MSP). He urged lac

ully K) conlinue their pursuil ol thj; contract issue.

"Our Trustees a year ago in September signed a dotu-
meni that they didn't deliver on," he said. "Ciiven thai his-

tory, you always have to leinember. 'words are cheap.'"
He reiterated the argumenl he voiced al the previous

ineeling.

"They signed a conliacl which prosidcd li pcrccnl
over ihree years and they wcien'l able lo gel the dovemoi
lo back their agreemeni." he said "N'omiallv when the
person who appoints you doesn't back \vu. you either
fight or resign. They did neilhei

."

.Aside from Ihe eonlraci negolialion update, several
other topics were discussed including Slialegie Planning,
The strategic plan was oullined in a hand-^)ul piovided

by the MSP,
"This plan acknowledges lour points that amse out of

our discussion and reading of task force reports and unit
plans." it slates,

Il begins with a strategy of investing ihe University's
resources, which calls for "maintaining slrength where il

already exists and devoting new resources thai comple-
ment and bullress that slrength."

The second poini deals wiih ihe numerous research
cenleis which locus on a variety of economic. scK-ial. and
scientific problems. It stales that these centers are ihe
result ol the giassrools clfoils of the faculty or colleges
involved, and is an indication of their commilmenl to
Massachusetts.

The plan also calls allenlion lo piomoiing inleiaclive
teaching, emphasizing lhal learning is an acliviiy which
both siudenls ami faculty can share.

"The (llama and excitement in the classioom and conse
quenily the iinpad of the material on ihe siudeni is

immeasurably grcaler when the leaeher is also the one
making discoveries," ii slates.

Lastly, the plan acknowledges the imporlanee of faculty
morale and the ni:\:i\ lor un almosphere in which lo con
duel icseaich and leaching.

"The laculty are ihe secdcoin: You eal li now in the
depths of winlei and it won't be there when ycui need ii in

TurntoStNATE.pago2

Don't worry, it will shrink!
Jessica Dumas of Colrain and Katie forrrials ol Shelbon lake advantage of Ifie | Crew s^le al thp Mulliny

Center.
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Campus Police Log
Utuicii:

Oct. 4

A vohiclc thai \Kas pas-iinf:

stopped vehicles at ihc inicisccliun

ol M.i>>.i>.liU!.clls A\cnuc eollklctl

wiih J -.ocond vohielc. Tlicic wore
no uijuiio und bolh opeiator>
were able lo drive a\v;n I torn ihe

>eeiie Oiieilriverua-

liuii

A vehicle parked in I'arking I oi

22 was damaged bv an unknown
vehicle.

A vehicle which wa> Ic.imi

Fearing Slreel collided win,

vehicle on Univcrsiiy Dri\>
Richard Shanloy of Noilh I'leasaiit

St.. complained ul pain and w -

laken to Cook'v Dickiris>

Hospital. O" • -•.;'.- • -

a citation.

McJica! i'"icr^ciic\

Oel. 4

An cnipKi>cc at Woice -I CI IlKic wj? a tn.v.lc

Dining Mall lacerated he r lii ver \V PH DuUoi- 1 ibrarv

and was taken 1 ! i Oct. 5

Services. !" • , sv.-

Annoying Mwtiur
Oct. 4 .Si, V'a •

Theie w.i' a domestic Oct. 4

Helwcei) two individuals at 1 .>hn ,\n i

\daniN ke^idence Hall. m ihe

Tlwre Was a iv>oniniate dispy
McNariura Kesidcnce Hall

.An individual wanted
iiiih .,r. . i';,.i :.••., ,.!;i

O.l 4

ii.ai'i\

Oel. 4

,,^.,^;- O.! i

Residence Hal!

There vvus a rcjv :

bag and two tense

Iccpni^

.iMiie

\ 1 .

.

Senate
cor'i!..'".i.,C'J :.t .;', poge '.

the spring." it states. "Less nteia|>h«.)ric*aliy. what «hi» nieaiis

is that unless substantial elioit> are ntade to impi\>ve (acuity

morale b> providing an adequate in(i>i»trucliire Kilh

buildings and jvoplc -- lor their i.-

olleiing competitive rates of (xiy. b.

and b> follownig consistent aiul vvuiviv .-tvaicJ viit^Ha l>.'i

tenure and pivniotion. then the sliength of this univerviiy

will drain awav."

CORRICIION

In yesterday's Cullcjiuiii the StotA entii ed "L .\I profs

do more than jus t teach." ProfcsM>i Ron W elbum was
misquoted as >-aviiig. '1 an inteivMed in he IndLm and
how ihe> became 'Indiani; •d.' My po>.;ii> :»'. !^' fight the

Indianiiation." The quote hould h.i. :n inier-

csltfd in the Indian jUi! I: I ^icame
"dc-Indianizi. ill the
de-lndidni/atior.

The Collvgian regrets the error.

Write for
Developing Nations!

Contact Syed Mohammed Ali-raza
113 Campus Center

545-1851

T «- ^"::.Jmc hot, ^^

F^0^^
'^

''"^^^u-<
08!^"" ^^y^TOfOIcA^'

KiCS
TH^T '^ ^. ^E OMtfc

-pt_)(NJUS c LI C^ ^ r

^iH BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKERY

Open at 6 am. ~ Days A >Xtck

Wi .Main Street. N'orthainptoti. MA
l~() N. Pleasant Street. AnilHTr.t. MA

For Your Information To »ut»i<'t all f VI, (<«aw *i ii <• P'Cii it t'>'it toi il,i,r...'iy di, (x.-<

tirtenl in(o»mal«o, aitludiiig iIk> odiTi* and phone number oi

Ihe conlatl [»rM)ii to I'lt- (olle:]fim, c.'o Ihtr Nfwi tdilor

Frida\. Oct (<

bhal- .nie. HillCommuniiy
House. 6 p.m.

Dunce I'uriy — Spon>ored by University Productions
and Concerts with D| Clue, tickets sold prior to the show
at Tix Unlimited. $7 for students. $8 for non-stodcnis. $8
and SIO at the door, Uluewall Cafe, 'JrSO p.m

Film — Monswr on the Campus, directed by lack \

$1.75. Campus Center Theater. AC. 7:50 aiul lOp.ni

Lecture — Simplicity Itself- The Spn
Vegetarianism, by local spiritual master and guide Ia-fi. .i

discourse from a spiritual vantage pviiiit, free. Munson
Memorial Library. South Amherst Common. 7:50 p.m.

Meeting — Graduate and undeigraduale students wi'

children are invited to join the EaiiiiK Court Action week
ly meetings, to discuss issues of student lamily needs .

the University, bring your kids. toys. bo».>ks. comp'
wishes, and demands, across from the Mini Store, S-

Union, lOajn
Poetry SLii'i r

Poetry Slam I'-Wi. ar.vi .\Iiwii.ici Hioun. auiiioi ol Tiie
Falling Wellenda's". win SIO. sign up list at the door.

Cafe Mediterranean. 1 L. Plea>ani St.. .-Vinhei^t. K p ni

Social — The l$lack Graduate Students Assc>ciati^n

having a so\.ial gathering. Ciiaduale Lounge, b-'i p r

Talk — China Talk: Divoice. Remarriage, .n

Changing Kainilv Structure in China, live college student*

are welcome to join the discu*sion> oi attend a> audiiois

to train their ears for the Chinese language, accessible,

room I2t). .Adele Simmon* Hall. HC, T 50-10; 50 p m

Saturday, Oct. 7

Communiiy — Shabkit morning set vice, follwwv.

free lunch. Hillel House, 10 a.m.

Dance W'orkiintp — Scandinavian Couples .Dance
Workshop, begini>ei« and Ningles welcome, tntif'" **•

Arna Desser with IJaii Kaynor leading on the fidi:

each or barter, call 54*»-l'}l5 lor more in! •

Munson Library. South Amherst. 6:50-8 p.m
Dance Workshop — linglish Country Dance, i.n

Helen l')avenport with \an Kavnor. I.aurie Castell.ii

others prcividing music. K-ginners come >.,

conte. SS each or Kntcr. call 54>l-im5 I,

tion. Munscm Libiaiv. South A:

Film — Monster on the (

Arnold. Si "5, Campus Ccntei ^ ">L! ami h
p.m

\tiiiic — Today's Music. w..iik> vlio>en bv the
Composers Society. Inc.. S5. S2.50. U.Vlas> •itudcnl* trcv

with valid in, Hc7an-on Recital Hall, ti p nt

Music — High Tide at Michael"' Hilliatds. ^) 'lO i^.i

I hull )U --carcciuw*.

Deattline —- I oi all L'Mass uiideigiaduate and giadualc

students interested in applying to the Secondan Teacher

Education I'logram for spring semester, the deailline lot

applications is Oct. 12. Please contact the STEP Advising'

Odice at 545 4597 lor inoie inlormution or drop i ,

I25A lurwolo Hall lor an application.

Gl-lt KA Mailers — Restdetice Life Stall who identify

.IS gay. lesbian, bisexual. lran.sgendeied or are queslionin};

iheir sexual orieniatiotj ate invited lo attend 01.1$ RA
.\laller>. Meetings au- • • frulav in Maty Lyon lun
12:50 p.m to 2 p.m I lonnalion contact D.i',\:;

I ikI students wanted

.1 p.iil i.'l liic ^ ii.iiivciii.li * Civility Grant lor

;unity ConllicI Resolution, lo participate in <) hours

! lice mediation/connici resolution training, and to work
^ a team to help ;il ri^k vouth Oct. 21. ^) a.m. to 4 p.m .

,ind 10 hours of volunteer SCI

,in 104, call Leda Co»>k- ,
•

>45-2i!'») i.i 34' iiKMc inlormation.

I o.'./'r.-rcrs \ \\f( R needs help

! diink I*
I

• isaiKlCD-
.V I C U N collection, hcip neetlcd Monday, Wednesday,
.iiid Thursdav. ^..1! K.iiin ()bci?iiuci .it 54 5 (i 100 if \e.ii

have time.

Cmnmiifi - M:.-.;: >':,;.

.•\>sociatic>n hold* lumaa prayer set-viee every Friday, at I

p m . C:iiiipi!v f.i'i.r f.w infill 111. ili-.iii ^;i!! I'l.nn.i.it ?5t>

.St,-:

i>l Talents. II you have an act or il

,,
1-, !l, ,1 1. ,111- 1., r.,..l.,.,.i ...II
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546- 5725

Sundav. Oct. 8

Hillel Sukkah decorating pariv. HillelCommunii'
House. I p.m
Communiiy — Sukkvit services followed by dinnci in

the "ukkah, S4 lor Mudent->, St).50 lor general publiv. lick

ets available in advance, Hillel House. 6 p.m

Monday. Oct. 4

mmuniiy — Sukkol -cimcc with Jewish Communiiy
ol AmherM. followed bv a free lunch. Hillel House, 10
a Ml

Notices

.,.,..,,, Help IK'll
f
I^.Mi > I, ,.H,,.:,,, M-

raise iiKmev by participating in the Village Ci'innion* ol

South Hadley -caa'crow competition First pii/c is $250.
second is SlOO and third pri,^e is $75. There is no fee to

enter and the Commons will supply the >iand to build the

scarecrow. .Ml entries mu»l Iv receivi-d by Oct. 14. and
winners will be announce on Halloween. Call 552-5KK'
for moa- inlormation or to register Limited to lU' im>re

iiig ten volunleci*

'Ol the Folival .

ii<fge Hall. Help
.: prior meeting

\>iditorium. All ^

!wt liiji.iii ilimici. L.ill the Asian Dan..
II at 545 I i^KO liir nivxe inlormation

ndents and RSC) •

SIO r>cr acadeii .

:;:.ivl (..t.iu'.iutci Siivivc* and Ikiusing Resoui>.>

428 Student I'nion, 10 a.m. -5 p ni. Mon. - Fii.

h-iul Kaisint: Drive — The Sewman Center annual
I und rasing phoiie-a-thon will be held fiiim OclolKr I to

> '.tober 19. voluniecis ai'c needed to siafi the pltones

n'ln t>:5U~-9 p 111 . call 549-051)0 lor moiv information

iir to register.

Volioiteer lll\/MDS Inslruciors — The Springfield

Science .Vluseum is kKiking lor vc)lunteers who have had
training in HIW.MDS insiriicliim to interact with the pub-
lic at the Wliiii Alxiiii MDS' cshibit lix.m \ov. 2 through
Ian 28, I'Wo. Voluniecis needed for twcv-hour shifts on
Wi-dnesdavs thivugh Sundays Kiween 12-4 p.m. ,VII wl-
iiiitei.|s will Iv given a thi'ivugh orientation to the eshibit

jnd pio\idcil with inloimalion about HIV/.-VIDS services

in the area. Call (41 51 755-1 194 lor more information.

Ilolociiusi Museum Trip — Tickets aie now on sale

until Oct 15tli at TIX for the llokicaust Museum trip on
Oct. 22- 25 Prices are S45 lor I Mass students. $40 lot

ll'llel inembei's, limited '- •
' .is available, spon-

cdbv Hillel House.

(.iinieniuMi — The iiinivn i i kui«li Fedeialiv>ns will

hold its 1995 Geneial Assemblv on Viv
. Ii-I7. in

Hoslon. The title ol the conference is "A Ceniurv ol

Change, Heritage, Action. Inncivation' and will locus on
the pressing issues lacing the American |eui>h communi-
tv. Subsidv money is available. The ivgisti.itiiin deadline is

last appiviiching Call Hillel House at 549-1710 for more
inlormaliLin.

Finance Manager
We are looking for:

•Ambitious •Responsible

•Organized

SOPHOMORES
with good communication

skills

Business majors Preferred

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in izainiiiiz the

compctitve edge in tcHla\\s

BiLsiness World

Applications are available at the Collegian

1 13 Campus Center and must be submitted by
Monday October I6th.
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yiarint^ reflect on crime

as Okinawans protest

By Eric Talmodge
Associated Press

TOKYO - The US. Marine
Corps commandant lead his

troops on Okinawa in a day of
reflection yesierda.v over the rape

of a 12-yearold schoolgirl, an
attack in which three American
servicemen have been charged.

Thousands of Okinawans.
meanwhile, marched to demand
that the forces be removed from
their island, while U.S. and
lapanesc ofllcials in Tokyo debat-

ed the pact governing the 45.000
American troops in tapan.

Gen. Charies Krulak. the Marine
commandant, visited bases
throughout the day, lecturing thou-

sands of grim-faced trocips dressed

in green battle fatigues. Usual ba.se

activities, such as jet training exer-

cise's. VYere suspended.

Krulak stressed that the rape
was an aberration and that most
U.S. troops do not violate the law.

"There are over 20,000 Marines
and sailors stationed on Okinawa
who dedicate enormous time and
energy to defending the national

security interests of the United
Stales and lapan," Krulak said.

"What you don't hear about are

the unsung heroes who are doing
their job — and receiving very lit-

tle attention — every day."

Okinawan officials said thev

were baflled that Krulak did not

plan to meet with them
About 4,000 demonstratc>rs

turned out yesterday for pv'aceful

marches and pickets in liviit of two
U.S. military facilities on Okinawa.
"Anger over the incident will

never vanish." said .\obuko
Karimata. a local union leader.

Okinawan officials told a high-

ranking defense official yesteitlay

that the prefecture, comprising
lapan's southernniiisi islands, will

not force reluctant landowners to

renew leases to U.S bases. The
central government can still over-

ride Okinawa, but the clash has
demonstrated how high tensions

are running.

In Tokyo, a U.S. -lapan panel of
militan. and civilian experts held
their second meeting veslerday to

discuss possible improvements in

the bilateral security agreement

The panel, established after the

rape, aims to work out some sort

of revision in time lor U.S.
Defense Seereiai> William Perry's

visit ne.xt month.

The three suspects in the Sept.

4 rape — Marine Pic Rodrico
Harp, 21. of Griffin. Ga; Pfc.

Kendiick Ledet. 20. of VVaycross,

Ga; and Navv Seaman Marcus
Gill, 20. of VVoodville. Texas -

were handed over lo Japanese
authorities last Friday after wcvks
in U.S. custody.

Pope speaks to UN;
calls for solidarity

By Louis AAeixler

Associated Piess

J

286 Race Street
Holyoke

532-1422
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COVER
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FOOTBALL GAME IN SPORTS LOUNGE

Free Munctiies until 9 p.m.. VIP Private Oanang
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Credit & Bank Cards Accepted • Lighted. Fenced Parking/ Police ooDuty

UNITED NATIO,\S - Saying
intolerance can lead to "a true night-

mare ol violence and terror." Pope
lohn Paul II warned the nations of
the world yesterday of the ilangers of
extreme nationalism and called fm
solidarity between rich and |X.Kir

"In an authentic family, the strcmg

do not dominate; instead the weaker
nieinbets, K'cause of their vei\ weak-
ness, arc all the more welcomed and
served," the po|X- told the ISS-meni-

ber Unitetl Nations General .Assembly.

"When millions of people are suf-

fering from a poverty which means
hunger, malnutrilion sickness, illiter-

acy and degradation, we must ...

remind ourselves than no one has a

right lo exploit another for his own
iiilvantage."

lohn Paul also waiiic'd that "fear of
'dilference'... can lead to a true
nightmare of violence and terror."

'We must ensure that extreme
nationalism does nc«t continue to give

rise to new forms of the aberrations

of totalilarianism." he said.

"Unhappily, the world has yet to

learn how to live with diversity, as

recent events in the Kalkans and cen-
tral Africa have painfully reminded
us." he said, referring lo itosnia and
Rw.mda.
The pope's address during the

U.N.'s 50th anniversary year came as

the global organi/atic>n is running out
of money and its role is being
increasingly questioned by the U.S.
Congress.

The United Nations "needs to rise

more and more above the cold status

of an administrative institution and
to liecome a moral center where all

iijlions ol ihc woilvl led at honic."

the pope said.

The pope spoke in all six U..N. lan-

guages His spcfch includcxi |X)rlions

in English, French, Russian and
Spanish and he ended his address

with greetings in Arabic .iiul

Chinese.

The pontiff did not include large

p.uts of his prepared text as he
spoke, including an appeal to oust

corrupt dictators and an attack on
fundamentalism. Vatican spokesman
loaquin Navarro said the cuts were
made to save time.

Security at the United Nations was
extremely tight duiing the papal visit

Police wearing while gloves stood
outside the building and police patiol

boats cruised the Fast River, whi>.li

flanks the building.

As the pope entered the building,

workers chanted "lohn Paul II. we
love you " During his four-hour visit,

the pope praised U.N. staffers for

piomoting peace and human rights.

"Your contribution as slaff mem
bers of the United Nations
Organization is indispensable," lohn

Paul said, dedicating a plaque to the

memory of U.N employees killed

while serving in peacekeeping and
humanitarian missicnis.

Some 60 fifth-graders of the

United Nations International School

Choir greeted the pope in the U.N.
lobby, many wearing costumes
reflecting their ethnic background
One girl handed the po|X' a Ixiuquel

of flowers. Yuan Zhou, 10. handed
the pope a papier inache dove
The pope, looking frail, lilted the

dove and asked the children lo "pray

for... humanity." The pope later

kissed the tops of the children's
heads.

Soup on a rainy day
Senior philosophy nid|or Hyan n^i,' i

tivism over a cup ol clam cfiowd. i

imIits imtli and rela-

sS
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Every Wednesday 10< Wings

Every Friday between 4-6
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55 University Drive • 549-5700
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Save 22 cold breakfasts

on a Macintosh.
Power MacintosW 6100
DOS Compatible wfCD
16MB mmoOMB hardJnve,

PowerK 60! processor. (D-ROM drive,

15' color momior key-boardand mouse.

Macintosh Per form^ 636 w/CD
8MB RAM/500 MB hard drwe, CD ROM drive,

IT color momtor. keyboard, mouse and all the

sofiuareyoure likely lo need.

\Cs as easy as pizza pie. Just visit your authorized Apple reseller today, and even have some fun. And still have enough dough left over to score tonights

you can get a great deal on Macintosh' computers. Because they're on sale, hot dinner, tonightls very late snack and tomorrow^ very cold pie. No _^
Which means now you can get everything- all the hardware, software and matter how you slice it, it!s the cheapest way yet to get A -f-M-klpMT
accessories- you need to improve your GPA, cruise the Internet, maybe a taste of Macintosh power The power to be your bestr iiL/UlC^m.

Stop By The University Store Computer Department
For More Information

^nmVERSlTY
mSTORE^

Campus Center
545-2619
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Sat 11 - 3 Pow«rBooK'S20
^MB RAM/240MB harddrim,

Cgkrt afire October U, 1995 ®ms Apple Computer. Inc. .ill ry^ rarrtd .ipple. the .ipplf loi!0. Slaanlosh arid llie poiixr tn ht yrtur htsi" art repskrtd IradetnariB (^Appit Coirpuitr. Mc CanBhopPtutkar^ftlermi
' cfmndKOpe. All Madntnsh corrpuJers are daipied lo be accessible In irulieuiuais mlh disability lb learn more (US ontyj. call 800-600-7808 or 777 800-7')S-060l Salm ofeompuur hartlwart art only armUmbU lot UHdutniiy FatmU% atrnffmrnd Trnrfinfi
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The joke party of Perot

Bob

Dunn

Well, the odds makers take a beaiing again, lust

when everyone had counied him out. Ariiten
him off. and filed him away with other novel-
lies such as pet rocks, skinny tics and leather

p«nt5. H Ross Perot is making another go at American
politics.

Perot made the announcement last week that he had
plans to create a third party, to fill the void left by the
Republicans and Democrats. What Ross seems to have
forgotten sumewhere along the line, though, is that there's
already a third party, the Libertarians, making Perots
party a fourth at best.

Presumably this party would be formed from the loose-
ly organized remnants of the "United We Stand" party he
formed, abandoned and rejoined in his

ill-fated run for the Presidency in 1992
The name itself begs the question, "stand
for what?" Perot has the easiest job in poli-

tics, that of the opposition, and he makes
the most of it. He doesn't have to. and
doesn't, come up with any solutions, he just needs to sit

back and crab about what he thinks is wrong. His job is

made all the more simple because he thinks exenone is

wrong... except him.

He's given us some entertaining moments before,
though. From the "you people" fiasco, to his paranoid
theories about unnamed panies trying to blackmail him.
to his disastrous showing during ihu NAFT.A debate.
Ross has always been a hoot. A Perui campaign is like a
paisley diaper Plastic, uncomfortable and chafing, but
colorful.

He made the 92 campaign exciting. He made politics
fun again. I can still remember him getting up on stage
and spouting out his fiery rhetoric, sounding less like a
contender and more like Will Rogers on a really mean
whiskey drunk.

Perot isn't a politician, he's a showman. He has no plat-
form, no issues and no party, and that is a major problem.
If Perot, or a candidate picked by him. should get into
office, who could they count on? Clinton, even with all of
his problems these past couple of years, can still usuallv
count on the Democrats in congress The Republicans arc

just as good a! toeing the party line, but who's going to
back up Ross? The Republicans, whom he slabbed in the
back when ho paraded them around like show horses a lit

tie while back just so he could find their weak spot and
exploit it? Or the Democrats who would have lost their
man in office?

.Neither, he'd be on his own. and if he's displeased with
the way things run now. imagine the House and the
Senate running on their own without an anchor in the
W'hite House.

Let's face it. if it wasn't for the aze of his checkbock.
Perot would be nothing more than an irascible old man.
delivering his platform from a lawn chair in a trailer park,
in beiv^ecn reruns of The People i Court and Mailwk.

with a six pack by his side, to an audience
of pink llamingoes and U F.O abductccs,

II not Ross, then who'.' .No one with an\
sense. Perot has alluded that he'd like

Colin Powell or someone of his stature to

run with his party, but I think f

more sense than that.

Teaming with Perot is political suicide. It would imme-
diately undemiine any credibility that candidate may have
had. It would be like if Gene Hackman made a guest shot
on Baywuuh. it would be slumming.

So. what do we do with him:* Well, if (and it's a big ifi

he manages to actually get his party registered!, then he
may very well become a factor, if not actually getting
someone elected, then by at least splitting the vote. This
vote split may have helped Clinton take office the last

time around. If he doesn't get his party registered, then
wc have about a year ol temper tantrums from him about
how the system is wrong and the rules are unfair and how
it's all a conspiracy, etc. etc.. ad nauseam to loc'k forward
to.

When all is said and done, it turns out Ross is little

more than a Frankcn-candidate. put together from bits

and pieces the other parties have left behind, and he's all

bought and paid for. For all those who think he mav be a
Godsend, and the answer to all of our political prayers, be
careful what you wish for. you just might get it.

Bob Dunn is a Collegian columniit.

Notes from the basement
Wow.W hat appeared lo be over

500 people overflowed out
of the Hluewall anxiously awaiting
the verdict of what was dubbed the
'Trial of the Century."

Similar scenes materialized any-
where a television could be found up
to 45 minutes before the verdict was
handed down.

Debates raged.

"He has to be guilty, if the decision
came that fast," said one cramped
observer in the Bluewall.

"No way," respond-
ed his friend. "'There

would have been at

least one jury member
that would have held
out. There would've
had to been

"

What people were in agreement on
was their disbelief of how quickly the
decision was made. It seemed neariy
impovsible that unanimity could be
found that quickly.

When the verdict was finally hand-
ed down, the reaction was eerie. Some
people's mouth's just hung open in

disbelief. Other looked up in appalled
anger, not only at the verdict, but at

the others around them chcx-ring.

It's hard lo imagine that October
3. 1995 will be a day soon forgotten
by anyone.

Staying with the Bluewall...

For all of you still trying to solve
the mystery of what ever happened to

Hatch I'izid, you need to look no fur-

ther.

The flinisy. greasy slices can now
be found in the Bluewall.

To be fair though, the new
deli/pizza/olher stuff cafeteria in the
back of the Bluewall is a pretty govjd
alternative to the other lunch options
available

Staying on the subject of pizza. .

.

Are the) really moving an
Antoniv'v lo the Southwest Munchv

Store?

W'hile this may be
good because it will

limit the lines that
currently exist as the
original site, it lakes

something away from what makes
Antonio's special.

Antonio's is different. Since 1991.
Students have enjoyed weird combi-
nations on their pie. It is not com-
mon lo be able to enter a pizza parlor
and grab a slice of taco. chicken
parm or any combination of edible
substances for a meal.

Antonio's in the Munchy store is

definitely a step up from the
Southwest pizza which one needed a
cast iron stomach to keep down and
digest.

But having Antonio's anywhere
else detracts from what has made it

great. While the pizza is the best in

the Pioneer Valley, hands down, it is

about more than just pizza.

In an area where e\eryone delivers.

Antonio's doesn't. It is pizza by the

ilice. It is long lines of drunks on
weekends in that tiny spot on North
Pleasant Street.

So for good pizza, there's another
spot, but be '"uro it iu^i -.v.in'i h, •},._.

same

This week was an interesting study

in what is effective and what isn't

elfective in a protest.

On Monday afternoon, a woman
working on behalf of Greenpeace
performed a one-aclress play at the

Southeast end ol the Campus Pond.
In a peaceful yet powerful way. the

Woman performed "Mata Ara." a play
she wrote in protest of the French
nuclear testing.

People gathered around and lis-

tened. When she was done people
signed a petition and walked awav
informed.

On the other hand Tuesday after-

noon there was an example of how
not to protest.

A man. wearing a mask of a cat.

stood to the side to the Student
Union screaming at people walking
by him. even berating and swearing
al them.

People did stop to listen, but
instead of being moved lo action,
they laughed at his buffoonery. .After

people left him they remembered the

crazy guy screaming, not what he was
screaming about.

Mall Vaulour is a Collegian
columnist.

Best wishes for

player's future

To the Editor;

I am writing this Iclter to comment
on an editorial printed in Tuesday's
Collegian. The editorial by I.eigh
Torbin, "NBA visits RompcTRoom."
deeply lacked many laclv related to
the story of Kevin Garnctt. Being
affiliated with the New York Knicks,
not to mention an avid basketball fan
I have read many opinions on this
issue. Although I agree with Mr.
Torbin on the fact that the game of
college basketball has changed, using
Garnclt's story was a poor example.

Obviously there is an issue here.
The NCAA is concerned that if this
trend continues, the amateur image
of college hoops we once had will be
permanently shattered. However,
there is another question to be asked.
Can Garnetl adjust lo being a "boy"
in a man's world? Tor those who arc
wondering, this is where (ex Celtic
great) Kevin Mcllale comes in.

McHale. one of ihe most respectcxl

citizens of the NBA. has taken precau-

Letters to the Edito

lionary measures in this matter. He has
enlisted the help of Clem I laskins. who
is Ihe head coach at the University of
Minnesota. Haskins will allow Garnell
to spend time with his players so that
Gamett does not fall prey lo NBA-pri-
madonnas Christian Uetlner and Kiah
Rider. .McHale has also arranged lor
Gametl's mother and his best friend to
move to Minnesota to belter insure
Gametl's stability.

I was appalled that Mr. Torbin
wished failure upon Kevin Ciarnell.
He has the opportunity of a lileiime
and I personally hope he supersedes
all expected of him. His boyish enthu-
siasm will be a refreshing change lo
the Derek Colemans of ihe world.

Darren Cohen
Southwest

A deeper meaning
to the trial

To Ihe F.dilor:

Today, mo.si of us are making our
judgemeni about the outcome of the
0.|. Simpson trial. Some of us think
he i.s guilty, while others think he is

innoceni. I perceive the outcome of

this trial quite differenlly. Instead of

judging. I am pondering about the
reality that il reveals about policemen
that most of us rely on for protection.

They arc ihose in whom the judges
and jury believe in This trial, howev-
er, projecis a light on some of iheir

practices, which are abusing power
and trust. Do you remember the
Rodney King video lape?

The question whether O.I. was
framed or not can only be answered
by .V1ark Furhinan. But there is evi-

dence ihal ihe police have framed peo-
ple in Ihe past. The difference is their

previous victims were average people
like you and I who could not afford a

dream team of lawyers to challenge
the evidence brought against them.
Conscxjucncc: "After reviewing all the

compiling evidence brought against
you by the police department, we. the

jury find the defendant guilty of ...

The court is adjourned."

"It's belter lo sel a guilty person fax
than lo jail an innoceni one." That's
what set 0.|. free. Whether he is guilty

or not will probably Ix" known.
Pierre Arthur Elysee

UMass student

IHE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Opinion/Editorial

Send the jury system to prison

was

They let him go.

As the only newspaper columnist in the country
to have completely ignored The People vs. Orenlhal

lames Simpson. I must admit I feel like I'm selling out lo
the mass media. But that's fitting, since that is exactly
what happened in Los Angeles on Tuesday morning The
verdici was such a blatant miscarriage i.>f iu>tLL- ili.n I

can't resist the temptation.

We have a jury nystem in America. •

which is what keeps us a democracy. li , . • , I

I've defended unpopular juries, like
I'CCUIISC Hi

in the case of
"

even juries I didn i agr
the Rodney King case in 1992 And
the jury system still stands after 0.|.— even though this verdici was
plainly the wrong one.

When it was reported that the jury

had reached a verdici in just under
four hours, nearly every commenta-
tor, whether person on the street or . .

CNN analyst, said Simps«.)n would be COflSpirUCieS and CVHl

celebrity justice that law students will still debate a hun-
dred years from now.
We saw every minute. We heard every bit of innuendo

and rumor. Because he was famous. Simpson's trial was a

national fascination. Because he was rich. Simpson
bought himself the most capable — and least ethical —
l.iwAcrs he could dig up They buili a case by creating out-

landish conspiracies and cynically—^^——— playing off black against white. They

rich
ris'vcr provided an alibi They never

""'";»'"/"'',""",'"'";
,.. , , ,. ., provided a motive for any other killer.

Mumia -Xbu lamal. and bimpSOU buuelll hinisclf They never said 0.|. didn't beat

'"'.!^t"':^^"rj:: tlwnm.tmnnhh.^ Nieole: they never said he didn't do ii.

Now acquitted. Simpson returns to

a society where his reputation is shat-

tered. .As well it should be. Faith in

the most capable—
ami least ethical —
lawyers he could dig

up. They huilt a case hy
creating outlandish

spending the rest of his life in prison.

Why? Because there was so much evi-

dence to convict that that was the
only logical quick call

.\n\ honestly-considered acquittal

would have lakc-n wcH;ks. A quick deci-

sion could only mean ihal all 1 2 jurors

stared al the hard facts and couldn't

get around them.

0.|. Simpson beat his wife. We know thai 0.|
Simpson insisied on conlrolling her finances, her friend-
ships, and even whom she could keep company wiih. We
know that. 0.|. Simpson had been reported lo 911 time
and again for domestic abuse. We know that.

When Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman were
slain. 0.| Simpson tried to leave the country He had a gun.
a disguise, and thousands of dollars in cash. Investigators
found bloody evidence at his house. They found blood in the
hotel room in Chicago, where he went for less than 24 hours
after ihe murders. DNA testing showed that only five or six

people on the whole surface of the planet matched that
blood — one of them 0.|. Simpson.

W'e know that.

Over the past 16 months, the trial had become a frivoli

ty. America turned on Simpson or Ito or Kaelin and
gagged between its giggles. This is understandable; the
0.|. Show was on 24 hours a day. in your face.

But on Tuesday we all realized just how much the case
mattered. It wasn't just fodder for Leno and Lelterman. Ii

was the Lindbergh case of our lime — an example of

cally playing off black

against white. They
never provided an alibi

Peter Orvetti

the jury sysicm stems from the idea

that the jury knows more about the

Idcls ol a case than ihe public at large

But in this trial, we all saw everything.

And a majority of Americans know
that, on June 12. 1994. Orenlhal
lames Simpson murdered his ex-wife
Nicole and her friend Ron.
Why he was let free, we'll never

know. Fear of riots? (Post-verdict
graffiti opined that 0.| owed his free-

dom to the threat of racial \iolenec.i

Too much love and emotion for a

-ports icon to send him to the slam-
mer? An exhausted desire to avoid sequestration and just

go home'.'

0.|. mailers, because 0.|. is a triumph of image over
evidence. He was the Michael lordan of his lime, the one
person every boy wanted to be. Bui like many who have
everything. 0.|. needed lo be in control of the people
around him. His utter contempt for his dead wife was visi-

ble throughout the trial.

He mugged for the cameras while trying on the glove
He leaned back in his chair smirking while witnesses
described the crime scene. He wasn't afraid; he knew he
could buy his way out with some cash and a smile — he
was Ol. Simpson, afier all.

Now Simpson returns lo siKielv. legally innoceni. Wc
have to accept him as such. But there's a final, sick mcs-
sage lo the Simpson case. The old Hertz huckster is now
selling a new idea to wife-bealers everywhere: If your
woman is uppity, if she gets out of line, just relax'and
stick a knile in her. Don't worry, you'll walk. You'll walk
proud — if you're rich. Thai's what American justice is all

about.

Pi'ler Or\eiii is a Collegian columnist.

The importance of childhoo(d

Tara

Ruelle

1
stumbled into work the olher day lo find a
strangely familiar sight. In the back room there
stood three, scared looking pre-leen girls. One

fat. mall security guard and two very pissed-off look-
ing niolhers My theories were confirmed by my super-
visor's poor ailenipi al trying not lo laugh at ihem —
the aforementioned teeny boppers were nailed for
shoplifting.

I could sit back now and laugh as 1 listened lo the
big. oul-ol-shape mall cop berate them with. "^'cah.
you knovv it only lakes one lime, ihcn you could land
in the sliiininci. giiN." The scare tactics were over the
lop. but elfective; been there, done that, bought Ihal
T-shirl (in a manner of speaking).

II was almost a rile-of-passage in nvy
junior high school lo come inio school
bragging aboul the cool, "rubber-hand
Ihal you could slick ihe middle finger
up on key chain" you stole the olher day
at Stuart's. Most of my friends had ii

host of cheap makeup and other souvenirs to tout that
they had stolen.

I was pretty much a wuss. although easily pcrsuadcKl
I knew lhal I'd be pretty lame if 1 couldn't' pull off ihc
big slcal. so of course I went lo Sluail's to make a name
for myself. I have always been blessed wiih this "just do
it" alliiude and a conscience that just doesn't cooperate.

The conscience has much lo do with the fear lhal my
4- fool- 10 mother has successfully instilled in me as
an impressionable young adull. She never veiled, but
was always "disappoinied."

Fvery lime I would go lo do something without
much thought of consequence. I could feel her mother
ly intuition suffocating me. Nevertheless, my friends
approval was of slightly more importance at ihe ripe
age of n. so I took the plunge into delinquency any-
way:

I walked inlo Sluart's with my stomach in my throat
and sweat-drenched hands clutching onto my silver
pocket-book. II I could jusi snag a simple, purple.
Wet -n~Wild lipstick. I'd be good lo go.

I had studied Ihc techniques of my cohorts and
decided the best way to go about il was to remove Ihc

lipstick from the package and swiftly slip ii inlo mv
glove - if I could've only slopped mv mother's eves
Irom burning the back of mv head.

Fifieen minutes into my ordeal, mv friend had
already wiped out half of ihc makeup counler and was
moliomng for me lo hurry up. I.uckilv. mv super
fear-drivcn trouble radar was on alerl; jusl as | was
aboul lo succumb lo the peer pressure I noticed a man
behind the riser staring at us. It seemed no coincidence
lo n c so I ditched the lipstick all together and grabbedmy friend lo head for the door
Much of what happened .iftcr that is unini,x-nani

various cosmetic items were thrown Iron, my friend'smmen^we Ix-llcd for ihe door. Fveniually we were
not IcK) kindly hauled off by an unsight-
ly fellow who read us our rights, along
with an equally uiuitlraclivc paitiicr.

I. again being the wuss. was firmly
convinced ol my pending incarceration

h..n, .1 II u" ,

'';:^'^'^«''-'l '" '•'•y the whole wayhome. I could barely lorce out the words to mv parentswhen 1 arrived bearing the gtwd news
It didn't really go over too well at home, but 1

achieved minimal success al school. I hadn't actually
gotten anything lor Ihe aggravalion. but became a Ice-end in my own right lor jusl not being allowed mSlu r, s anymore wiihoul the acconip.ininicn, of an
adull. Il certainly wasn l "Aiiierica's Mcsl Warned

"

bu close enough lor the junior high noloriely
I can I help bui find anuiseiiieni when I see someoneounger making Ihe same stupid mistakes I made Iihink a lot of these ridiculous endeavors need to bemade in order lo learn anything about voursdf
I m not saying if I had successfully stolen the lipstick

I would have listened lo my fnculs more than peoplewho actually knew what ihey were talking aU^ut '

Gelling cauphi always sucks, bul it makes lor somegrcal educational advice later I'm siir,. ai ,•

daughter will look back at crackii,; Z:Z, K-ct'^ri.^

.soni'^day '

'""" "'""'" ""^ '^"'^^' "^^^"V •'-^"^"'v

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian columnist.
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Arts & Living
Provocative show at Iron Horse

Techno, rock coming to Pearl St.
By Rob Stevens

Collegian Staff

Filler, the semi elect lonically enhanced i\Kk band,
brings its lour lo Pearl Slicel this Saturday night.

This summer Fillet hit it big with their vvidcK >uc
cesslul smash-hit. "Hey Man Nice Shot." and the Kind
has cv>niinucd lo gel lots of radio and udcxi play wiih
their moiv recent singles. Stale ol the ait guitar lech
nology and loud, distorted, .sonic-lccdback descritv
the biiiul's music rcixrioire. What ihcy bring to ihcir
live s1k>w can only be conlemplalcd

Filler is iioi the mosi musiciilly-ialenied of bands -

their debut album Short llus does not even h.i\e one
guitar solo on il. F:vidently. technically challenging
music is not the band's forte. hiMeail. thick, distorted
power chords and some catchy Ixiok- luni their sound
inlo melodic abrasiveness.

One ol ihe memlx-is. Brian I iesegang is a former
member of Nine Inch Nails. C>llen -iriking siinilaiilies

I" NIN cm i>c hcaid. but a Nl\ vouiul is luii c.i-iIn

duplicated. Filter are iheir own b.uid with their own
-ound. Their sound is lull of energy, passion im,\ voul

three kcv ingiedieiils to rixk 'n' ixJI.

The true lest vxill K tomorrow night at Peail Sircvi.
since much ol .S7u>r( Hus is processed by the band's
own Macintosh P.C Will Ijlier be able to repmduce
the same waves aiul feel that Short lUis hoKK. or will
lliey just turn out to K- a l\id band with a lot of expen
sive electronic equipiiieni?

No one will know until the mosh pits How. but if ihe
lacl lhal ihe Ixind has been louring since Ihe release of
iheir CD indicate- anything aboul ihe band's live
show. Ihe auilicncc c\itiiig IVarl Siieel on Saturday
night will be happy to have lenl their pounding ear
drums lo the miisv sound- ol Filter.

niter 1177/ iipiH-iir ihn, S,ilur,hiy itilh TxcrcU-ur at l>,vrl
Sireit Doors ofH-ii al ',0 Tiikcts are SIO in aduimv
and are a\ailal>le at Ti\ I nlimilcil ami the Sortliami>iiHi
lioxOffne Calllhfiliihat i.V^ ^SIO for morali-t.nh

Diamandd Galds brings her haunting metodtes lo the Iron Horse next week
VV-'UW'ti' I ^1MIH:Nt M( «,AMN

By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

"Centuries from now, if anything
is left, as texts are poured over and
studied for a clue as lo whether or
not any people of this era had one.
Diamanda Galas will likely stand out

as not only an immense talent but a

truth teller and a visionary." Strong
words indeed to describe the most
undescribablc artist of our lime.

Galas emerged on the international

music scene in 1979 al the Festival

d'Avignon where she was spotted by

composer Vinko CHobokar. Soon
Galas played the lead in Globokar's
opera. i!n lour Comme Vne .-Xutre.

From there, she continued her solo

career.

In 1984, Galas began the piece of
work lhal has made her an interna

tional acclaimed star. Her piece
Plague Mass was revolutionary as
its main theme was AIDS, years
belore the disease became CNN
news. For years later Cialas toured
the world performing Plague Mass
as a one woman show. 'The high-
light performance took place al a

most unusual venue — Cathedral
Saint John the Divine in New York
Cily — the second largest cathedral
in the world.

The Plague Mass continued it's

world lour with performances in

Barcelona al the 1990 Olympic
Festival Afier a pert'omiance in Italy,

part of the Italian government con-
demncxl her lor committing blasphemy
against the Roman Catholic Church.

Besides her Plague Mass. her most
well known piece. Galas has written

olher pieces including Vena Cava.

Insekta. lujgemeni Day and Spurting

Life.

At the Iron Horse on Monday and
Tuesday night. Cialas will K' perform
ing Insane .Xsylum. This solo perfor-

mance will feature -ong- by herself as

well as lohnny Cash. Phil Ochs and
Willie Dixon.

Tingles will surely go up your spine
when Galas screams out with her
demonic voice thai has a haunting
three and a half octave range. Her
live show was best described as.

"Frightening, provocative... unlike
anything one will ever see in a life-

lime of concert-going."

Diamanda Galas uill perform at

the Iron Horse Music Hall on
Monday and Tuesday night llolh

shous start al 7:00 pin Tickets are

available in advance al the
Northampton Ho.x Office.

PARADI S E CITY
ARTS F ESTI VAL
N () K I II !• I O \ . \! \ S s \ C M I •s f I I S

Crafts to

fIRE THE

-''^f

'r^ ,,

COLUMBUS
DAY

WLEKtNI)

October 7th & 8th

10a.M-6p\i

October 9th

10a.\I-4I'V|

t6 JJulh
t2 Children

(413)586-6324
•HOW INfOKMATION

KfPlH.:

\1i«m K4p«|Htrt

160 Juried

Kxhihitors

t IIU .III .iiul

ioim-fnpi>rjrv crali-.

foi i.(>llci.(iiig .inti

gilt gning

lowflrv furiiittiu

\\ f.»rjhlc- (iIjss

t rraniits Sculpture

l-'imcliotial and

Whimsical Piece*

lor the (iarJcn

Children's Activity-

Tent

Gmirmet Frod Tent

Craft Denranstntions

TftfTri -County

Fairgrt<auU,imUtn

mitdmtiderMttt

pi»«CTiowr.Th«Tii-CMWi«y Filimi<iiiii<iiiM>«fflin«mii«»l; Fwmi mitiv
l-yiSoMhtaltroitillifrgal-VllOailkniMaitclf.FmiidKMul „ »....,.,..„
PilKt>lttciit4oMaI-9tNiMliik>tBil«.FR»ltT2tiik<l-*lS<»ilt TfTfUM^n^
R>c>i<M.lJiiat<(«Dhaun6ofnll<>«anii<<lMiNfa>niC«MKii(M,aad« nX^WfK^MK}
3 hour* from Nrw York Cir^, ^0 minatca from tlw Bcrlttlurct, 45
minute* trom Itnrtttcl)oro. Vermont, snd tn hour from Albtnv.

Taipei &
Tokyo

Chinese & Japanese Restaurant

Interviewing in tiie Amiierst area on
November 30 & December 1.

Resumes will be accepted through October 31st

MlWiM'
• BEST *

OF
THE VALLEY
READERS POLL

1995

Best Chinese
n

Japanese
Restaurant

Business West

Dine in or Take Out • We Deliver

Gift Certificates Available

(413) $8Z.1888 • OPEN 7 DAYS
18 Main Street, Northampton, MA OIO6O

On the Merrill Lynch Fast Track

For deca()es Merrill Lynch has been the leading

US. brokerage firm. One in five affluent American

investors name Merrill Lynch as their brokerage

firm. Total assets under management now exceed

$500 billion globally.

We at Merrill Lynch have built our leadership

position through a client-driven marketing

strategy We stay abreast of changes in world

demographics and investor needs, then respond

with new products and services well before the

rest of the marketplace

Now Merrill Lynch invites a small group of out-

standing 1996 college and MBA graduates to share

in that success by pursuing a unique career oppor

tunity in its Private Client organization

The Private Client Development

Program offers challenging positions in one of

the Merrill Lynch Private Client business units

(units key to maintaining our competitive

edge - where your contribution to our success

is significant).

Under the guidance of a senior manager,

you work in product development, marketing

or finance areas You meet with senior

management to discuss firm strategy and

participate in task force projects to aid various

business units in meeting their strategic

objectives Formal classes address career

development issues and enhance your

leadership skills You are given responsibility,

accountability, and the experience needed

to help you succeed throughout your

Merrill Lynch career.

Candidates for the program have outstanding

records of academic, extracurricular and work

experience achievement They are interested

in the challenge of the fast-paced financial

services industry and want to be recognized

for their accomplishments

The Merrill Lynch Private Client group is

offering an unequaled opportunity to excel If

you have the talent, creativity, energy and com-

mitment to be a winner, this is an opportunity

that can make a difference in your career.

The difference it Merrill Lynch.

For more information, write us;

Private Client Development Program

Merrill Lynch

PO Box 9027 Dept UM
Princeton. NJ 08543 9027

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Explosive new album Revs it up
By Wayken Shaw
Collegian Stafi

MEkCUHYREV
See You On The Other Side

Work/Sony

\Voii.l> like itivi-ii^ ,iiui "i-vpii 11111.111,11 .lie prvll)

cliche nowjdaxs. but liulfalo's Mercun Re\' could iu>l

Iv Ivlici dociibcil.

Taking ii> iiiucli Inmi liio Jiuj:

111 Pink lloyd .md oivhcsiral cscui^Kn^ li inc Ik-.iik^

ii> well as ihcir own uncailhK sciiMbllitics. Mcicuiy
Ucv pick up tioni N'JiS cccvMitric lUm's and cicalc

the' ct|ually unusual and cliallctunni' SVi' ><ii< (hi The
OllurSiilc

Ttiinnicd dv>wii lo a (.(uiiv,.

Da\id Hakcr. vocalist on llic band ,- piv'wou> Iwu
record,--. I tic hand loses no sense- of unity or space in alt

its ineoherence. The band's pretensions have mellowed

a bit but has proved to mekl things into a more listen-

able fashion.

"Sudden Ray of llo[>e" starts oil with a i<t/-i\ tJioovc

which quickly interchanges with blasts ol computer
noi.se. Suzanne Thoi(X''s Mute soothingly holds every-

thing together until the song breaks into a funky
bridge eoinplclc wiih hcini- .inj shades of Hriiish vuul

music.

"Empire State" --iniiiarh nicandeis lium dreamy
sountlscapes lo a chaotic IVenzy of sounds fueled bv
manic irumpe! undetpinnings

On the mere sliaighlforu, r

Tide," which is a mellow >li,.c ol I'uik I loyd. and
"Voung Man's Sitido." a li.iid rocker that never Ids

.In i\iii^ly ,1 ,.iil ivi

bleak ihiougli ilic ci>nlincmenls of conlonnily. It isn't

exactly easy lisiciiing, especially lo those unfamiliai

M.ilh the band, but surprises are aKiund even to the

most fervent of fans. This is just luilhei proof that

Mercury Rev .iii- the ika in.ul ^licnlisiv ol rivk
Marvelous. A-

The continuing saga of the Red Sox
So the Red So\ have inaUc li Isi

the playoffs again and. of euurse. it

seems lo be all that is on the minds
of New England sports fans.

On Tuesday, former Sox Tony
Pena burnt our beloved team with a

gut-wrenching homer lo win it for

the Indians in game one. Even
though it was only game one. the

looks on the laces of the Sox and
the Cleveland fans only served lo

give the impression that the series

was, for all intents and purposes,

over.

Sure it was jusi another chapter

in the book of chokes for the Sox in

post-season play; added lo the

naines Buckner. Dent and
Eckersley. But through it all the

fans in Boston continue lo tune in

time after time. Hut why'.'

I can remember as a kid going lo

Fenway, the building that concealed

a hidden treasure inside. In some
weird way I think manv people in

New England, once the leaves Ix-gin

lo drop, start lo recall their own
youths and are magnetically drawn
to their sets, nol to see i/ihe Sox will

lose, but rather how thev will lose.

Si'Und pcssimisiK . Iiieie is some
truth underneath this theory.

Boston has found almost eveiy vvav

possible to lose, short of forfeiting

Mike's ,.,

due to a hangnail epidemic. Mental

errors, fluke home runs, fans on the

field, passed balls, missed
grounders — you name it. and it has

undoubtedly happened to the Red
Sox at oite lime or another and pos-

sibly several limes.

Fine, you might say, so they

always choke — life is full of losers

and I he So.x just happen to be a

team of them. But one also has to

lake into account the irony. What
ironv'' Well lusi look the aloremen-

lioned Tuesday night.

As sov)n as Pena enlereil the

game I'm sure a slew ol fans

turned off Iheir s^-ts lor the simple

l.ici thai ilicy kiicu . And in llie tra-

dition ol Ruth. Eisk (and come lo

think of it about one-third of ihc

148}< Oakland A's line-up). Pena
delivered, and I w.isn'l surprised at

all.

A friend summed il up pretty

well when he told me that the Ked
Sox were jusI like the O.j. Trial —
III the end, the shock of the event

was never there, but the disap-
poininient in the institution

remained.

Yel I gel iIk ii.n I will

keep watching, and hoping, as the

generations before me have done,
that the Sox may one day win the

big one. .And a little voice inside

keeps telling me that they will, but

that afterwards the niysticiue of the

Sox will be gone.

Did you know that if you lake the

lour numbers that have been retired

in Red Sox histon and line ihem up
you gel 'I- 4-18'.' This hap|vns to bn;

ihc date of ihe night of the first

game ol a World Seiies the Sox
actu.illy won. Pielty iionic huh'.'

Mike MaiLciiii ij </ ColU'gitiii

Siiiff member.

SKI & WINTER'SPORTS
Complete Cross Counry Packages Starting At ^89'

COMPLETE SKI PACKAGES
EL/KN

797SRC SKI
SALOMON S""' BINDING
SALOMON SX-*0 BtK)T

POLE
MOINTINO

ADIXT DOWNHILL ADIXT DOWNHILL

LICHINING SKI
N,\i()M<)\ yi ADR.\X^ BINDING
SALOMON SX25 BOOT

POLE
MOINTlNfi

r 7,2 SKI t^^AQQ
X 5 BINDING 3^ II 1/7
^ SX5.0 BOOT T^^ m^l-^ ^

SELECT
yi ADRAX
SALOMON

POLE
MOUNTING m

APPROACH SKI
NNNII BINDING

ALPINA 102 BOt)T
POIX

MOISTING

ADULT XCOINTRYm
SNOWBOARD PACKAGES

PACKAGE

EDGE SHARPENING SHOT WAX

W/COUPON • EXPIRES 11/15

TO MOUNTAIN
With Purchase Of .\ny Complete Dowtihill Ski Package

HOCKEY

TSM 13SR
ADULT STICK

2ooonjR, $'t A99
JR. STKK Xrl:

CMRi^ri^^isi

QQEu3
1 52 TACK SR.

Cooper^
SK2000

S^'^H HELMET

5^
CLOTHING

'§^KLEIN*S ALL*SPORTS '"''IT^r'

UMass bikers hope to ride over foes

By Jason Wall
Collegion Correspondent

Some of the linesi collegiate bikers in ihe couniry
will be racing on the Massachusetts campus tomor-
rovv.

Students can come and watch some of the best ihai

llie UMass Cycling Club has to ofl'er, or give it a shot

themselves in one of the novice races There are five

different categories to coni|Vle in.

For w\inien, there are two cl.i^-.- \ (JilJiculli

and H (novicei. and lor men there are ihree elassi

\ (difficult I. B (intermediate) and C (Ixginneis).

The lacing will go from 10 a.m. to b p.m. With lhi>

I'cing tlie first mountain bilic race held by UMass.
tomorrow is an ideal time lo support the team and
learn more aboul one of llie fastest grovviiif club ^pon^
lixlay.

Registration opeii> iil ^ a. mi. uiili lii,

begin al 10 a.m. (men's class Cl. If a.m. (women's
fU. noon (men's fit, f: 30 p.m. (women's \) and ; pin.
(men's A).

All ihose inleresied can regisici
, i j minutes

K-fore their categories race. There is a SIO entry fee

and a S5 one- day license fee. ffelnieis are required lo

participate.

Checks should be made out lo Ihe UMass IJicycle

Racing Club. 4 1b Student Union llldg. Box «2.
Amherst Ma 0100).

History of UMass Cycling Cfub
The UMass Cycling team has Ixen aiouml lor at)oui

10 years. They have been Kasiern Collegiaie Cycling
Champions for live of those years, rormei inemtvcrs of

Ihe club have gone on to qualify for the \aiiona!

Championships of which only 20(3 collcgi.iic ^uIKis
qualily for.

Lp until two years ago the learn onlv consisted of

roiid bikes. However the mountain biking aspect of the
team is growing and has a lot ol potential.
I \|xx'!ii!ions are [Xjsitive for the cluh ami lu'i onl\ lor

^ in the past but oil s .i-.

I. ike any olher mountain bike race lite I'Mass moun-
lain bike racing trail has its lough spots, its'

I leaiibieak Hill, or 1 fills in this case. The iraifii length
i- Uvo miles from start to finish.

fhroughout the course there's many dilleivnt types

uiiain including, a couple of rolling hills, a techni-

cal uphill, and some last downhill areas." according lo

Ihe club's vice president. Jeff Chu.
"lirsl year student Zack Haslon has a pretty good

icsume. He won the junior e\peil IVdro Series, two
years ago. He raced again this year ami he's slill con-
sidered a junior racer, but he raced with the senior

men." Chu said.

To finti out more alxjut the club or tfie race cuntaci
Dan Coady or Chu al 256-8 f 7 5 or if you just want lo

bike with the team to .see if this sports lor you.

football

dropping the football,"

When the Minulemen lake the
field against the Wildcats, they will

have a new quaiterback calling out
the plavs. Sophomore Anthony
Callerlon replaces the bumped and
bruised V'ito Campanile as the
starter, looking to spark the UMass
offense.

"W'e feel Anlhon> Catierlon is

moving our offense the best right

I lodges .saikl. "{Cdm(>aivile| is

iiiiii a little and his play is allecled."

UMass looks to gel back on track

Saturday al McGuirk Stadium, with
kickoff at f p.m. The game can be
heard on ^)|.l WMUA IM Radio,
with Anthony Ciuido on play-by
play, and John Pallerson providing
color eorriinenlaiA

.

MiiiuleiiK-ii Notes:

liillKick Rene Ingoglia aIi. ^ i-. II

AT THE GATES OF SIMITH COLLEGE
Held Uver 1 hru

Oct, 12
"

Daily at 7: IS ""

(Tickets from b:iO)
mnr-hWeber mtKirStewart

siccMiiNFY Weaver

|"~f"1r.f
HILARIOUS

Till SI » VOKk TIMtS

MOVINCRMNNY
F.l.l.f. 1)MI.» m:«s

«j*-fc
>nn«BCPr«i

ACADBn-MUSIC
MOirrtuiiiirnMi

— Separate licket.\

_ Daily at 9: IS

( rickct.\ from 8:30)

'A Deliciously Complex

Crime Story."

_ir

t_

i Mill IIIIII fita

5MB43S

You've st'f// thcni nt LIMuss.

W. EDWARDS DEMING.
PHIL CROSBY.
TOM PETERS.

PETER SENGE.

NOW YOU'LL WANT TO SEE
riic SchiXil of MniKis^i'vicnt

hN!i Niiviihi'i<^ Lecturer oil Lcniicr^hip

GARRY WILLS
Flm Arts Cantw • UMau AmlMrtt

OctolMr iOlh • 7:30pm

$5 Gt'ner<il Admission

Students FREE with ID

Group Rates Available

(413) S45-2511

Come Early

Discover the Schtxil of Management
Accelerated MBA

INFORMATION SESSION
5:30 - 7pm

Fine Arts Center Lobby

D We Deliver

D
liMie^um

To UMa.s.s

Chine.fe-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Ml. Farm* Mall. Rl. 9 lladlry • 586-2774

Oprn SunThurn 1211 pm
FHSal 12-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Selections!

E»:PuPu(tor2)

Reg $11 99 Now $5 99

No ottier promos apply • EAT IN ONLV

Vdids shy 111 iIk jH lime UMass
rushing record, re injured his ham-
string and is questionable for
Saturday. Senior co-captain
Vernard Fcnncll is out lor ihe season
with a knee injury, he will have
surgery to repair the damage ..

Senior cornerback Brvon Parker
heads into tomorrow's game lillh on
the all- time UMass pass break-up
I'M with 24

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW rORK

Oiw W9|r Roundtrip

LoniDoni
S146 5292

PARIS
$213 $426

SAN JOSE,
COSTARICA
$220 $439

I

I

• Roun(5lrip

TOKYO $8591

I
SclKduimillghti.

I

I
Farti ts worldmidi ddtlnalloni.

|
I Eurillpastit Avillobl*. I

I Weekend surch]i)es may apply. |

I
Customs-Immigration taxes apply
^les suHiecl lo ctiangt wiltiout I

I
notice. Inn. sluDenl ID cards I

may be legulred

_ RISM TRAVEL
147 Madison Ave . NY, NY 10173

212986-8420-

800-272-9676

r^ieii

$2.50 (TW1-UTE)ShowOah.v
Limited to Seatino

«T,FAinilS4S;;5{TS53i58.9.s3

Can ThMW For Shou/nrTOT

I'l Mil'KISihl MS-
1 SSIKI SC, HI K< II >

IIIAII. IS \ mi 1 liKI ss-

' Vt VK( *S .*VH RK ^N r rl h f

nSEMI^S^SSl
CaB Theatre For Showttma

im iU(.(;k( i
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13
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V-ball plans to step it up
as they face A40 rivals

By Steven Grant
Collegian StaK

Hoping to bounce back from
Tuesday's home loss lo Rhode Island.
the Massachusetts vollevball team
heads south this weekend to lace a
couple of strong Allanlic 10 oppo-
nents. George Washington and
Virginia Tech.

Ikilh the Colonials and the Hokies
are tied lor scvond in the league, with
5-1 records. GW has an overall
rcx-ord ol I ->-4. while \iiginia Tech is

12-4. UMass (1 1-7, 4-2) will start off
with the Hokies tonight al 7:50. and
then travel to GW lor the Saturday
affair which also tx-gins at 7:50 p.m.

With Giza Rivera out with injury,

teammates Rachel Sky Lesley Nolan.
Susan Maga. Katie Pearce and
Dionne Nash, among others, have
been able to step it up a notch. So
lar, they have pa.ssed some tests with-
out her. and failed others.

The ntaich against the Colonials,
who were picked by league coaches lo
win Ihc championship this year, will

be no Cakewalk. GW is in the middle
ol a Ihree game winning streak, losing
just a total of one game in its matches
against American. Xavier and
Dayton It has played a lough sched-
ule, including the numfx-r one rankctl

team in the country. Nebraska, whom
they lost to in thav straight games.
The Colonials are led by Svetlana

Viurina. who has a team-high 450
kills and a whopping 7.577 kills a
game average. The Minulewomen
should also keep their eve on Megan
Korver (2.785 k/gm, team-high 1.25

blocks per game) and Mil Lambert

i2.'>2) kgiti. k-.ini high 5,129 digs
|XT game).

Virginia Tech is no slouch, either.

In fact, it was the leant that handed
the Colonials their only .A-IO loss.

The Hokies. coached by Stephanie
llawhecker. boa-i .i uell uiuiKled
attack offensively

Senior middle blocker Jennifer
Schmidt leads a field of five team-
mates with over 100 kills on the sea-

son, with lb*! The other four include
Terrie Zulvri. .\ligan Harnes. Jennifer

Arbucklc and Coirie Hundy. Zubcrt. a
sophomore ouisidc hitler, leads the
team in digs (xr game with 5.0. while
Barnes, a sophomore middle blocker,
is the head Hokie in the blocking
deparlmem. with I 57 a game.

"We're pfaving a couple of reallv

good teams." sophomore middle
blocker Leigh Readey said. "We're
going to have to step il up if we're
going 10 be successful. The Rhode
Island loss was tough, but if we play
the way we're capable of playing we
should be able lo overcome it and
have a giKxf weekeml."
The upcoming inalches are crucial

lor Ihe Minulewomen, who need lo

stay in contention for the A- 10
crown Last year, the front six out of
the eight teams in the league quali-
fied for the post season tournament.
This year, there are twelve teams.
And only lour make it. Combined
with the fact ihal UMass is hosting
the lournev las well as the national
championships), ihe pressuiv is on.
UMass will travel lo cross-stale

rival Boston College on Tuesday,
belore starting a five game homes
land on I ridav
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Women's X-C to run in

Paul Short Invitational

By Cosey Kane
Collegion SlaH

IMTMION SMIIH/trHllClAN

Looking for sunny skies
Tlie Ulvlass women's tennis team's match with UConn was can-

celled due to rain. Tftey will return to action this weekend against
Rutgers and Fordham.

Allei starling the seas^m with .i

record of 7 1

Massachusetts wonun
couniry team will tiaui to
Belhlehem, I'a.. this weekeiul. loi

a lough mid-season lest.

Running in the I'aul .Muii
liniiaiional. the .Miiuiicwoinen
hiipc lor a strong sluminj; .nul top
perlonnances as ihey liead inii>

ihe championship suvicli ul iheii

schcilule.

Ihc season si.iitcd uitli manv
questions fm ifn,- Massachusetts
squad, having had lo reifshiii >iat

.Melissa 1 angevin. All those ques-
tions have tx-en answeied. howev-
er, as UMass lias conviiKingly lun
away with viciot>

Led by sophoinoie Rebecca
Donaghue and senior |en Waeger,
the Minuiewuinen have already
posted wins ovci a number of
New Lngland teams Cruising lo
vicioiv in every meet, the
Minulewomen 's only challenge
has come from C'l.niui lu ui

.

whom ihey tic-d.

"Mv women are luiiniiig well,

and tliev'ie in goml spirits coming
into this meet," UMa.ss coach Julie

Lai reniere said.

Al Ihe I'aul Short Inviialionat,

Massachusetts will get a chance

lo lo4>k at siiiiic ol titeir compeli-
lion loi the upcoming
Allanlic- fO's. \cu I ngl.nid's.

and LCAC's
Tradilionallv. the I'aul Shot i

has sfiuwcascd some iil ihe fv^l

collegiate cross couniry talent on
ihe eastern sealxiaid. Fhis year's
meet will feature many of the
n.ilion's elite piograms including
last year's Paul Short champion
Providence, undefeated A 10
power Si. lostph's. Piincelon,
Georgetown. Hill.iKi. as well as

olhers.

"There l^ >:miig lo be soine
great talent .il this meet, and we'll

have to siep il up a notch and run
well." I af eiiicie siiid.

UMass will have .several run-
ners playing key roles in this
weekend's meet. Christy Mailin,
Kristin Donaldson, and Katie
CJreenia have lounded out ihe
UMass lop live throughout the
season, aixl will have lo improve
on last year's performances for
UMass to place well. Cheryl
Lyons will alsi. Ix- called u|x>n io

perform well for the
Minutewomen
"I'm looking lor defintle

improvenienis from my women.
Fhey are capable of turning in

some very good limes, and as a
team we sfiould Ix- right there,"

{.aPreniere said

'^STEINBECK
COLUSION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

S9 $• Proq>ect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies
for collision repair or glass repair,

atemember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

X56-8I57 2S6-138S
Shop Reg »RS1212 #/

So YouVe Got the Blues...
A support Group for people
living with mood disorders

Skills For Combatting Depression
This six session group will focus on

providing group members with essential coping skills

and preventing relapse.

The group will meet on Thursday afternoons

from 3 45 - 5:00pm beginning in late October

and continuing until early December

Prc-^rt)iip interviews arc required.

P<fr informatioH or to sign upfor an interview
call 545-2337, or stop by 127 Hills Sortb,

Monday • Friday 8.00am 5.-00pm.

(Jfewl by the MenLil I k'.iW) DiviMmoflimvenicylkahhliTvicis

Kcsfarch Interviewers

Hiring Now For Evening and
Weekend Houn

No Selling Involved
IntrmimK (mh tinr irlct'liKic j^uiiii

incnn tn ciilint daia m j vanrty i<l

rrscanh ih>h j Af«ilu(rlv nii vllin^

uwiilvrd Cinipunt/tvpinc dulls m^rrd
RfxitV fkiun Monday-Fndiiy,

^pm IC^n. Sahmiiy I lun-Spm and
Sunday Jptiv^rni Mud wiik a minmiuni
<20tiiiunprf wrck Stan at SS 2S^iuf
with paid irainini; and earn (i|) in

$700Av.u(

Wr'ir in tlie Miiuniain Fama Mall,

wfikh IS .1 tiii(M«i ihr im hu» linr Calf
brtwrm 'Aun'Spm, Monday-Fiviav:
(4f)) 5(y>-H6i5.

Afal Aaiociatr*,

TrfqihntM RrMarch
Crnctr. Miiunfain

Hanni Mafl, Kt. 9,

Hadlry, t^4A

010)5. An Equal

Oppntunity

Emptiyrr

Lei's gel flomn [0 business.

Consider FIDELITY.

Frank Santos
R-tat*4 HypMtict

9pm SMtiRfl • lOpM Shaw
Mulls Onlyl Doa't D«layl

Tkkstf Oa tola Mw
705 inemofiof D(.

Chkopee, MA
(413)593-5222

•
9

f

V

W«'r« •ImoBt tH«re. FIctollty Iwwtintiis
OcatelMr lOth. THi* oouia be Ite* first

Intrisuod? MV* hop* so. If you'ro a tfyno
•ntroprenourioi spirit, ttosrs oowM b* a
intsrsststi, fson** talk to us.

Fiasilty Accountlna and Custody Ssrvisss fFACSI
Manaoatnent Dawaiopntattt Frosram
Information Soaalon

Tuasday, October 10 at 7:00 p.m.
ccaoe
Bu*ln*aa Casual Attira

Fidefity Accounting and Custody Swvicw, a divJMon of Fidelity lnveMm«nt», provktM fun4
services for Fidelity mutual funds We are seeking Accounting, Finance, Economics, Of iwafneaa IM(

for several opportunities

Accounting Analyctt analyze and evaluate portfolio and general ledger activity, nata^^^^^HP^), mil rata*, and
yields for all funds under management. They act •• liaiw>n» witti cuttoamMKttj^^^^^'CM. portfolio man-
agement, and custody operations to provide key informatiwi to our iMm#l^|||^IRliantt. Qualified candidates
^vill be completing a bachelors degree in one of the above m#w»giwl iWll^eneral knowledge of accounting princi-

ples, with 6 12 months of related work experience, a general understanding of the mutual fund industry, and strong
analytical and PC skills.

Operations Analysts ensure the safeguarding of securities and cash for all funds under maneflement by accurately
performing various operational functions/analysis. They analyze and manage the information flow from various
sources such as custodian bank network, portfolio management, trading, fund accounting and broker dealers to

diminish operational risk. In addition to a bachelors degree in one of the above areas, qualified candidates will have
work experience in financial services, strong analytical and PC skills, and good communication and interpersonal skills.

^&

Fideliiy Inuesimenis'

Fidelity Investments ,s comm.ned to cresting a diversified environment, and proud to tw an equal opportunlfv employer
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University ofMassachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

9.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST bo proolread by Collcguin (I,ism tied employees
betore payment and acceptance of the classilied.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY tirst names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations pei-

sonals, m which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowec) m personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this rrieans dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purfwse of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Colleffian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Colleginn's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(;^ per word/day

All others

40(2^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD
K» (> 'fsiajr*-! no* aei^Uf'ng to 3am
ft^anaSaT.;'3i» !*?'«
Uani M Mntii4 win Unnersiiv IMr

Itnd'nj ','3 :"* C'Cf ot othet scf^oc'j

Clauei "1 A'^e'st f-tt ">to tession

Wed. Sw 2'"' 4 ' 00 iim, loii) JeMfey

lnBOiC«"l-a)0 U CANMi«

It* limn il S<|m Bate Tw wouid

litc to WKft:^ i'.t and welcome il s new
memjieis S^e"l« t^nn, Brooke Dawn.
Sh»tron Re6ecc» lot CimsMia. anfl

Vnw
Hm HMin •! SOT .,; :;

6iitK!»v •sies !c i ... .. ^.•xast

Oi^hdys IkKiSU Kim and lara

UMASS MEN'S RUGBY
letkmi lot • (ew (••* men it: "

t^*pc. leam a "«* spon. am) Kave a

9»fa» i»ne' C«ii Dana S46-?6«0

AUTO FOR SALE

MAUOIUOSr > s :S6H4-

1M MAZDA CICS

-

MIMWUif.
witn Biac* I"' '/
246'

IN* Dadge Call T»tt« S ip« l*st

ipatT* RiMM. Eammcd tl2U lO^
Ml? _
JK OMMWkM* Hmm Runs 9«x! ^'9r.

S'."-V'c.tCa'l';rS6866'

W VW G«ll Am* vt r es'a Or UWO

1190 Fard Praba H«j s^riool Ac Sipd

:b6 1S60

lis Tafola Celica GT. 5 ;;vi?1 ' oleJ

Re:

WK
ht K SHkafu Wago't

dowi, CfantJ nens r - .. -.'l"

-.jf-p tMV.

Handa Accord • CON Auto

$84.- •

lM*dMw««fKu

EMPLOYMENT
Cartoonist wanted '

/. *

Ca'i«cseTta>4iO*''J

Ciaiaa Skiyt Niiiaf- Earn uc 'c

t2IX)0•/lTwffl^ World travel Seatonai S
Full i<ne poution] He ens necetanr Hir

.n<o call 1 y^ '" "" '•• -^^

(aril kif tSS ;

tirrr ,; tji'>^ , . . ip

Multiple 50S' (jr^ jvji',*r'e tiifOvghoyt

rti« l.*ii tprr.e«l*,' lu>.i*iit» ^lv,ft % d'eat

dWt In 1

1

I Easy w<xk> Eiceiiext on'
AssamM products at honwi Call 1 W
<.'^9?77{it V- -•

JiMianASti (sidentiai

school .i ief--

1

V. . .......i.s i commted

weetend stad tor our wtetend program

Out et inciuda s<<ia(visKin d jiudenu on

campu] & oft campus trips Vou stay on

camous mamiqht lo> cmcraje o< dorms
" - %'9ins Fridays O 4 00 pm and con

vn Sunday O 6 00 pm Call Mr

'iKOi>OI4l3>4776087e<t?3S

laakiaf tor latara A amfeOiaat mdi

|||^^.|| * ii> iTidiia5e'T>er.! eipeiertce to

f^i-i^i Bans tc^cesS'O' s at Muiiins

Ctf'*ti: fieiGie 5ce<Ii^'r ^«.esidr^ Appi»

atBd'iii03N Peasa •

laakiRf tor lraM#y

Mala Tarab raatfar

iii^f Co.'i^regatic

H(.i(i«e V34 V:\i2

Naiiaiwl Parks N<ri«( '>asonai & fufi

!i^e t-'^c'Cvneil avi'^iVi at national

Parks, forests & iMildiile Preserves

Baneiits and Bonusas' Can 1 -206 MS-
MWfitNSOOn
Park Ranaarti Garne wardan. park

' ' 3er Hour Year round posi

dwomtn C«lM'S04-42»

P41

Pertaoai Care Aaaniaal 'or male Quad

I' '•^^•r 9^(1 and Sat moininqs &
fvf ^91 $7 8S ci'i Ca I S4B 0666

1300 la tSOO weakly I j ,
Part lime pro

(eS5i'^g s --.lie paperwork in your area

(VynNMt NoMHCMRCa necessary Call

1 M4 4»B3Btia«1604 1 24lirs

tSSTraatlala iMa Ckiaata at your

»crv (4ta 747-5801 torn

ENTERTAINMENT
Hanni Hallewaaa kask

la.'S'fcar.jgeriousf .'

Band' you need yeP" a" :

,

call Jack at 367-9636

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals I '

Tahe ever lease

FOR SALE

Brand new i?'.

'• .ce 1 year tva-'ramy Musi
I *

Complete 4IS0ia4irP C'Svsv^ -'9

r t,; ^.-.M r. sreeC CD R:V 'i \ :

sc- ''A rr^g rtard drive. " 44 • cpcf

SVGA V i!
14- monitor wAun 3 1 1 $1500

|4 1 31 7964628

K2 Skiis 200cm baraly used marker m3

1

bif^ir^s Eiceilent condition $250/l!C cd

001^549 8748

n Maivay ii . Oct 10 M*e 58^9186

tatitfy Caatpmar & coitx moni w' sett

Ajkin()$2;b«6o Caii60S40

1 Kicker lai Style Speakers .'

TOO/sckr $100 BfiO Can Paul S46 6741

19H Feadar Fradass Jan Bats gnco

as new asking S400 or tio Can Aaro

549 4087

Campuiar Oask Far Sato torely usaa

Call 7 ! 244 or 2'^ ?S54

Mac iatosk CtossK Geat k> iword prfr

cessinq :?b or B,0 Caii B"an Eves 584

9863

38i CampMar Far Sale UduCes DOS 5.

Windows 311 Microsoft Wcri). Norton:

Games VGA Monitor, 4(negs ot ^irr^

Asking J4fl0 or tiest otter Cad 6 0863

Used Slaraa E^aipaieat vCR
Lise'^-skvCD sijyei 26' Mits..s s^- mor^'

•u: TV
,

Ti.tie guitar arrips lac sieev 12

; russ amp/caOioei 6 channel

r much rnote All guaranteed

C^eap' 2Ki 5312

FOUND
Bracelet: found 10/2 2 X pm near trie

S^-aifcrnut ATM in Campus Center Contact

Colieg.*ira identVc'aim 545 3M0

Naii4 a lal al kayt near campus por.::

on Oct 3 Has an alarm am) a Umass
Bctiie opener on It 11 yours can Ange at

540 •- 'S"-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthdey Jill t Carolyn'" j

leady 'w your Seven jholj miOiiiy'il .j.ni'i

love. Ion. Tern. Heatfiar, Sfiaun. Kristm,

Michelle

Hala Cariaia Mtol Happy birthday Nana
rye juterio mucho' Vamos a la dormir

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

.ARIF.S (March 21-
April 19):

Misundcpiiandings could

arise ihis morning. Ask
for further clarificatiun.

TAURUS (April
20-May 20): An uncon-
vcnilunal business
approach or the hiring of

a lalenled newcomer
could lake your work in a

more profitable direc-

tion.

GEMINI (May2l-|une
20): Take a breather of
sorts. Gel caught up on
papenvork and important

phone calls. Neither force

the pace or dawdle.

CANCLR(|une2I-|uly
22): Take a gamble on
yourself or your ideas.

Your timing is excellent,

your reasons sound and
mature.

LF.O duly 21-Aug.
22): You have the ability

and confidence to make
your dreams come true.

Take a calculated risk.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.

22): Activity and lively

conversation will boost

your spirits. Use the

phone to check up on
loved ones at a distance.

I.IRRA (Sept 2> Oct.

22): A gamble or splurge

could put youi savings at

risk. Consult a well

infonned ftiend.

SCORPIO (Oct.

25-Nov. 21): Poi-tpone

making an impoitant
decision until the Litest

facts and figures aiv avail-

able.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-r)ec. 21): Tallying

your many fine qualities

is the best way to rise

against self- doubt

CAPRICORN (Dec.
22-|an. 19): A private

setting is conductive to

heightened communica-
tion.

AOUARIUS (Jan.

20 Feb. 18): Quiet reflec-

tion could bring powerful

new insights.

PISCFS (Feb. IP-
March 20): Access to key

people fuels your hopes.

You draw closer to a

prized goal.

We're up all night putting

together New England's
largest daily college

npwspapei:!

When our job is done - your day isjusl

beginning.

Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heacjing (S2.50 extra):

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
.-I J

1 L 1 1 1 1 1 i i 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 M i 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 _J_ J1

ic " m ::ni __inin 32
.. j~ nzin -in na

nx -jz _. „ ,. -jz nz -4
. in ._ nuT- zn ins

1

2

3,

4!

5

6

71

8

9

10
Insert one character

, space, or punctuation mark per box use capital lettara where they apply • Coat flffured on each line ot form used see rate card

:. , .;r ^ ni" ""~ n: n:
zjzzE HI -in_ ni ziz _ tt—1

IE ._ in_. n
: .m '"lEL in - "" ~ in _.

: : ILL] !.! i T"TXI,J..l L Ll nxTmn

16

17

18

19

110

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

INSTRUCTION ROOMMATE WANTED
Gttitar Lessons '

. .

eatniag 12,.

iSailar laoaat ar.a i.inti c« Kev.r,

Collins Beginning tolk. ciasscal Free

miroleison MamG(Bd256 l?33

Lett geld digiul walch tl ^ntimental

value please contact owner at 413'M6
2606

Oaa taccar Claat last Tii\,r near

Border' M5 8309

MOTORCYCLES

Nmga S9Ui -.e* ;«irii iiing $23UO

467 2U1 Iravij

MUSICIANS

Psyclittfilic |«r«9« kani lur rme

Dead Ov'an C'fam Sioncs Pftect fnr

PERSONALS

ENLIGHTENMENT #2
I neeu* re'g.i.n lie a i sn needs a tKV

cie What I warn is lo know ollwr people

who want to grow and will actapi me as I

am Alliance Ctiristian fellowship conn

imned to peoole. Iriendshio. learning, and

spirit-fiHed leiiowship Into Mark or

f liMDeth ?S3 7?06

JallraY. Ime <i>ei. November already'

Hecka flock toOar. tun Us »our Diithdayi

love. Plant Praline. Pecan. Peanut, and

Perns

ROOM WANTED
Caa traa help maT Resconsioie 21 year

old wom^n seeks nousirg m eichange for

house/yard work, chiidcaie, etc, or for low

rent Please call 586 9830 after b. or 2S3

4971 MI THf USAsklorCela

female needed 'oi own tally l^-r iheH

3 bedroom apt Fall semester only

aM?'>> '"4

SERVICES

BOXING LESSONS
for fT^e* ."ii.J vvi:iTr' A "Il re!''-' )

[

Eiiolic nail aHtmshmt bii 1 794

Uranit and echalartkipa available

B
I <jns cf S$$ f grants QuaiiV immed,

ateiy t 800 243 ?435j 1 800 AID 2 HUP)

Inlaraatiaaal WadaMt V sues Ov <

3'r-enc.ifd prriifii^ try US nT.Tlig'jtx-

legj. '
.

• •3 7/2 7168 20231

S-.ii,, CA 91306 _
Legal Qucsiiqds? Ine Student legal

. 1 ;
^^

1 H offers tiee le^l asa-sia^e

' o •• f .j»ing students Contact us at

922 Cjmeus Cer^ier Mb 19^^

PrafMalf Naad hatpT Can birtnngiif nl

Amherst area tor free testing ix cj'-. r.

a^srsrance 549 '906

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND CASH
f.nd Cut ^ow tiunaieds or siude-^rs are

already fRf f IBIPS and lOIS Of CASH
wijh America's II Spring Break company'

Sell only 15 tnps and travel Ireei Cfoose

Cancun. oahamas, Macallan, or flonda'

Call nowi Take a Break Student Travel

in019S BREAK

WANTED
BabysMar Needed tor 3 year old Wed
/mi li 1240 Si'O Call Micheie at 256 8632

No-h

Ev/eryone is

and neif-Ker

is fKe

Collegian

Write for GLB
Issues

Let your voice

be heard

Contact
Wendy
Darling

113 Campus
Center
545-3500

Colleg^lan. Neivs

ISaCAUM TOU CAH l«VBI HAVI IHOUOH »<F0IM rATlOM

CROSSWORD
1

—

3— 3— 4

1

r-j— 1— r-

1

w TT TT 73-

14 15 18

17 18 19

20 21 HH^ 23

^^^1 24 25 26

mL ^^1
28 129 30 31 Tl 33 34 35 36

37 »l 39

40
1 ^H*^ M" ^43

44 '

'

1

45
1

^ U"
•"•

1 m- r
iHi!lj

52 ^Hsa r ^^^1
55 :56 |57 58 ^^^159 80 61 62

63
,

1

64
1

65 66

1

87

68 69 1

1

70

" ''
I

73

ACROSS
1. Mamas
5. Slogmofhand

10. Fkjidfock

14. Oil cartel acronym
15. Buddy, south of ttis

lx>rd«f

It. PhyicaJ. e.g.

17. Tear's partner

it. Eagle s claw

It. State bird of Hawaii

20. Tijuana OlanKal

22. Lives

24. MWtarypnast

27. Cash's tx>v of song

28. Qamjflact

31. Suspended

transports

31. Small daim
37. Signs of assent

31. QraaOng
4a ftosarytMtad

41. Machmepan
42. Spnmad
4X SokJtlon leacneo

44. Airadout

47. PeltlooBt lunction?

4t. Lanchaetar et al.

48. Nothaig

Sa In a Imntic way
SI. %:aObt.

53. Synthase fiber

SS. Laaiy advice

59 our

(any Joel)

63. Indian queen

84. OevoK) ot ongnaiily

67. Drug plant

68. Sun disK

69. Biluni. for one

70. Evergreens

71. Ice formation.

informally

72. Mediavai slaves

73. Uongtlmas

DOWN
1. Impresses

2. OueHers weapon

3. First word in letters

4. Clears the windshield

in wmar
S. Panedup
8. MO'sgp.-

7. Bta-

8.

9. TrattiC nvilters

ia Maqnaranous

11. fHred. intormalty

ii It shows which way

ttie wmd ijlows

IX The Cyddnar home
21. -Jon"
23. Actress Sanjames
28. Ovtf Omoaiellybean

fwi

28. BuiMn^ MkMon
28. TWlsMMr

30. Barbara and Anthony

32. Indeed

34. Felt ill

35. Shade of blue

38. Monany. to fioimes

38. SunrSp
39. Playwnght Mosal

41. Whitefish

48. Knocking

48. Badge metal

47. US vacation mecca
I2wds.)

SO. Janrtonal tool

52. Large mstnimsnts

54. Quel times

55. Lacking pizzazz

56. Classify

57. Unique thing

58. Gallery abounding in

Turners

60. Medtoy

61. Frayed

82. 'Umoucnabt^BM
88. Osto's land: <M)r

68. TVET

29. New
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Calvin & Hobbes By Bill Watterson Heads By The Campus Center Junkie

CXX LEAF COLLECTIONS
AREHt DUE FOR A y^tK tET '

Mow COULD low P0^\9i,>(

BE ALMOST DOHE ?'

I

I Wi£ \T A GW«E I

PRETtWO ITS A CONTEST
^0 Stt ^Oti MAr« LJEAftS

I CAN FIND E(«:W DM
IHAT WM. ITS NOT m
A'5SIGHMENT, ITS FuN '

W)W YMCM TWM5
ONE OF THE TEN
WARNING SV5NS OF

HOPELESS 0«EE8\St4='

IIL BET ANOTHER

StSN \S MOVING
TO TMENEXTGRACe
EACH '<EAR

WHAT Afcr >0U C«/il>?

you c^^tjT sAioicr ^
Jfntrr I*/ f\j9uc.! J

cofyutKTSff ro
9v»otiif^

Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellineri Leoid By Roger & Salem Salloom

Tuc '^) ARC conm
I VIISH I WA? OfiOWl^JG OP
DURINOTHC
GlTMCRATiON
OF CHANGE 7- I

»CR££.

V^ v/^-

avci^'iyc GIMCn'TOP
OUACUATf GOAi'lKAGAU,
WNMEOy. 9PRIN6SrKN,
ViNTAMA. QAMDAID
vxrpswcu. MO
AMD CMif.

t^ARlliMM

"^-
^ ly"^^^ ro /

'^^m^^^
i^^sSm^^m

nARTiM LorneH
KM, ORXj
tXfKRi/YNWiOM.
QUI ODtOMS.
B£AT POtTS.

AND

TCSSt

•TuiTS*y
nauQ
vjAR/vRa
MACtnMA.

AUD AIDS.

»wy. /^

WtR£MOT
HCAtWiCCOWU
i^/yoKrune.
iufHCiAm

VAN ..AR£W£'

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

vtv CAN, percff. Because..

Do you see thai dirty little spot
downtiwie?

Thai is where the insurarjce

industry and the health care providers

meet.

Some other people meet there to"

It's certainly a dirty little spot.

Generation X By Chris Lehman

TH€ C^NOCKS OF

OVER- PATRIOTIC

MiLin/^MeN. ,„
,<»ijrT-v*-rJ.»'<'t-t,»»»T\^

Mr SPECIAL ftJEST

Wia RE /\7roKNfY

GEWEPAL -MNrTREfW.

WE WIlL WScWSThe
T^A6£P»£5 or WACO
/WO c*tAHoM/^ ciTy.

\Mb ThZH I'll GIVE

UANET A MAI<E(MR\

Bruno By C. Baldwin

' nen, m*. I'n aoint
TO niiMt«reLii om
1^t^ttnt. uwvii veil

•KIN6 MI TO TH(

Diibert By Scott Adams

IN THIS TEAn BUILDING
EKERQSE YOU WILL f^KL
PAPER DOLLS WHILE
OLINOfOLDED

THIS ^^AY SEEfA AB50RD
BUT SOON, COGNITIVE
DI550NANCE WILL SET IN
AND VQutL CRY AND HUG
AND T>1INK YOU LEARNED
SOnETHlNG

ARE YOU
SURE WEIL
CRY AMD
HUS"?

ACTUALIY,

HUGGING
IS IFFY

One Less Comic ByGleeson

#

VaH w<»r

WW«.4 c<xr r J-y. X l^\
I

K«aR Aji +,« «vi<l«/)c«

ONLV THE jyi^y HFARD 8 /WU.«W

'-^^.^

0» f-^B.

^g^^LAR^ OF REAsoAy>«tf Dover

«) rv,t LAft u, o«t a,..A ia,t Ai„t,iu

ffi) Tl-, cnly cct»( n.l /..•r/i.J ^ u, f,,.)

308 Boyz By Skid

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

mm

RUSH
pep

The only
fwaCewnffy
on campus
Chat leCs
yoci haze
youRself!

- Beta TbeCa Beta -

105 Campus CGxitGxi

Jewish Affairs Needs Writers

Come Down To The Collegian And Ask For

Jacob W. Michaels

113 Campus Center 545-3500

>(? wow Oo VOw> UJC^
r/A/6 A tupQftirf

T«> AfOA'^AP t^il^O/ at

Close to Home By John McPherson

10 -i

WHOEVfR /^NSV^ERS Tf/f
/V£XT QUESTION CORRECTLY
MLl BEAlLCt^ED TO DO
Tm/PTYEXTRA HOMEh/ORK

PR0£tEA1S.

c

/^MeMieic: I

Prvthms I-I35\
except * 7 I

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisor

Production

.)acob W. Michaels

Andrew Bryce
|eff DiGiovani

Joshua Grey
..Dmitry Abranisofi

Maridniip Haner

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Tuna Noodle Casserole

Tdcos

BASICS LUNCH
Tuna Noodle Casserole

Vegetable Taco

DINNER
Chicken Tendcfs

Linguini/Sweel Sausage
BASICS DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Ralatcjuille

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Top 10 By Brian Marchionni

lop 10 Wiivs to Make Votirsi-ir Appi-iir
" More "Manly"

10. Put out cigarcllcs on your foreticad (Ciirncl

siruighls of course. . .

)

9. AllcT sex, remove condom witli razor blade...

blindfolded.

8. Catch all of your meals.

7. Start hangin' with Chancellor Scott and his

"pos.se."

6. Turn to the dark side of the forte.

5. Pierce your torso.

4. Hreakfast? Two live squirrels.

1. Ikush your teeth with an SOS pad.

2. Drink grain alcohol like water.

I . Two words: Steel briefs.

Buttah By Darling & the Buttah

Community

—leta

50 fT«isoi ltrt»tj

wiMiiii Hut

i^ortfuir »"0-

'0* IftTU

\ VWII out •M'' mif^
I

HM lOi'"H**"^; joA

Quote of the Day

I may not agree with

what you say, but I will

defend to the death

your right to say it.

Voltaire

J^
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8 Days and counting!

Midnight Madness will take place on Saturday, Oct.

14 and tickets are now available. Students can pick up a

maximum of two tickets free of charge at the UMass
ticket office located in the Curry Hicks Cage.

Sports
Sports Notice

There will be an all sports staff meeting Monday Oct. 9,

at 6:30 p.m. All sports staff members should be in atten-

dance, any one interested in writing for the sports is wel-

come. Any questions, call Candice Fleming at 545-0719.

First ever Minuteman Invitational to begin
By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr.

Collegion S'ait

Columbus Day weekend hii>

always been big. but never quite like

this.

The UMdss water polo team gears

up to host the first annual
Minuteman invitational in the

Alumni t>\ninasiuni pool at .Anihi.:-'

College this weekend.

Coach Russ Yarworth and ii-.i.

Minutenien are looking forward to

this event to showcase the power
behind iheir I >- I record. They also

\ook lo avenge their only loss of the

season — a "l-' defeat b> Navy on
Sept. 2 — in the feature match al 7

p.m. on Saturday.

"Do you want to see real water

polo? Come watch {the Navyl
match." s,iid the enthusiastic

Yarworlh.

Being t\Ao of the top teams in the

country, they waged war in

Massiichuselts' second match of the

season The Minulcmen fell behind

eatU. a problem for UMass until

rceenily. and couldn't get back into

the game despite a late second half

surge.

UMass has rolled since then, win

ning 12 consecutive matches, beating

two ranked teams, and scoring an

average of I'* goals per match while

allowing just 7.6 an outing.

On top of these impressive num-
bers, the Minutemcn seem to be hit-

ting iheir stride at exactly the right

time of the season.

The hoi streak began at Brown
when UMass throttled ihi^ Bears

12-2. In the same weekend they beat

two club teams — Winter League
Champion. New York .Athletic Club

and .Metro Boston.

They have posted four victories

Men's soccer to challenge

Dnqucsne, GW this weekend

DAVWION SMlIM.COlltCiAN

The UMass water polo team will be hosting the Minuteman Invitational this weekend, where it will try to

avenge their only loss of the season to Navy

since then. iiKluding a win in their fir^ii

home match, a 21 6 annihibtion of an

ine\periencetl Bvtston College squad.

After a three-game sweep of Si

I'laneis. Harvard, and Lordhani al an

Lasiem Water Polo AssiKJation North

Division Tournament, the Minulcmen
are a perfect b-0 in the EW PA.

Yarworlh and his charges have no

doubt concentrated a great deal on

their match with Navy, but they have

two other dishes on the menu —
Richmond and Oucens.

UMass has played lv*o matches
already this season against

Richmond. The Minulemen won the

llrsi convincinglv. 18-t. and six days

later edged the Richmond squad
16-14 in one ol the most competitive

matches ol the season. The

Minutemcn have crossed Queens"
path just once this season, dou-
bling-up the 18th ranked team. 16-8.

It all starts al high noon tomorrow
when the Minutemcn go up against

Richmond.

"I expect a good crowd." Coach
Yarworlh replied when he was asked

if he expected a gi.K.KJ turn-out this

weekend.

By Mike Corey

Collegian Cofespondem

lo inaiiv coaches, coming uM a

iwo game road trip without a loss

is very satisfying. But not lo

University of Ma-sachusells nicii-

soccci coach Sam Koch.

The Minutemcn gave up a --cc

onil half two goal lead in their

>:anie with Slanfoid ihis pa^l

Sunday
"lis disiippoinling thai we lied

al Stanford." sai<l Koch. "We had

.1 2-0 lead and we lost ii. I'm nol

pleased with ihal."

Coming off a tremendous vicio-

r\ against .No. 20 San Liancisco

iin f riday. ihe Minulcmen looked

like ihey weie vm iheir way lo a

perl eel weekend with a 2-0 lead

against Stanford. However, with

lA lefl in ihe match. Ryan
I sieve/ lied up the game with a

heatlcr of a cioss [wss.

Totlay al >:)0 p.m.. ihe

Minulemen are at home playing

Duquesne in an Atlantic 10

Conlerencc matchup. This is ihc

lirsl \eai that Duquesne is plaviiig

in ihe AiLinllc 10 In ihe minds ol

many thai may sound like an easy

victory, bul Koch denies that com
pletely

"We have lo play our game, be

fcKUsed and he ready." Kcnrh said.

"Duquesne can. and will, beat you

if \ou aren't ready lo play them.

They are ^-0-1 in iheir last four

games, ihcy are well organized, and

have S4.)me experienced players."

"We have to be more disci-

plined on defense." Koch said

"We have to be intense, stav com-

pact, and slay locu^cil, ihi iiMiicr

what the score."

All UMass victories this season,

except one. have come when hold-

ing op|X)ncnls lo one goal or less.

Defense is the key in whether the

Minulemen will engineer vicloiy.

"in Iwo games this season we
have given up lour goals, and
that's nol acceptable." Koch said.

The Minutemcn have iheir

share ol injuries to deal wilh this

week again as Karsien Brcmke.

and Bennie Sheally are both out.

Defender |oe lacobson will likely

be back lor today's match alter

missing the past lour. Goalie Trie

Ciruber is also back at close lo

lOCi'd as he has recover ed honi a

leg injury he suffered plaving

against New I lampshire.

UMass is going lo be looking

lc>r production, and other players

lo step up in the absence of

Bieinke and Sheally.

"The freshman have really

stepped it up greatly." said Dave

Siljanovski. team leader in goals

and assists. "That's why we did

well in California, because of

those guys."

"Everybody has lo continue to

play their roles." Koch said. "We
can't let outside influences get us

off our game."

The Minulcmen come into

today's game wilh a record of

7-1-2, (J-l-l in the Atlantic 10)

while Duquesne is at 3-6-1.

(3-1-1 in Ihe A-IO). Sunday,
UMass will laekle George
Washington in another conference

matchup at Richard F. Garber
Field al lOOp.m

Catterton takes reins of offense as UMass hosts Wildcats
By Mike Brown
Collegion SloH

As Columbus Day weekend arrives, it sends many pjick-

ing lor a weekend at home. The same holds true for the

Massachusetts football team, as they return home lo

Warren McGuirk .Mumni Stadium for S^jiiurday's

matchup with the New Hampshire Wildcats.

.\fter two weekends on the road, the Minulemen are

more than happy lo be playing in AniherM alter two hec

tic games away Irom their fiome turt.

"Il will be nice to pla> at home and play well." UMass
coach Mike Hodges said. "Plaving on the road is difficult,

especially with a young leam. We're looking lo play belter

football."

Two weeks ago. UMass was victvirious at Norlheaslern

in a game involving some strange, game ending occur
rences. A huge Northeastern drive thai includal a fumble
was converted into a lluskv touchdown. The seore

brought Northeastern within two. hul an unsucvesslul

two point conversion attempt, had the Minulemen ccic

braling

There was no celebrating last Saturdav. as the

Minutemcn were handed its worst defeat this seasvm and
its lirsl Nhulc<ul in live years. UMass was unable ti> con-

lain a pviwcrful Rhode Island (xissing game, falling '54-0.

Coming home wilh a 1-2 ^ankee Conference lecvMil is

nol ihe niosi dcsiiahle seenaiio for the Minutemcn. They
lace a New Hampshire team Saturdav who has nol won a

conlerencc game this seasim. UMass looks lo bump its

record back lo .SdV
The Wildcats are the defending Yankee Corileience

champion-, bul have failed to carry the niomeiilum inlii

ihi-. -e.iM'ii New Hampshire has turned the IcHiiball over

n limes .ilrcadv this season, a nuinlvr ihcy did nol sur-

I\iss .ill 111 jj-i >eason. They are winless in the confeienee.

bul coming oil a big non-conference 55-14 victory last

Satunlav over Lehigh.

"!X)n'l he misled by that record. |New Hampshire] is

I >, hut not ivpical lor a l-'i leam." HcKlges said. "They
are an excclleni le.im having some problems They keep

' vn : FOOTBALL page 6

Minutewomen set to clash with Rams
By Candice Flemming
Collegion SloH

If Mass,ichusetls women's soccer

niidlielder RcK-cca Myers performs
like she drd last year against Rhode
Island, the Rams had better watch
out.

In last year's game at Providence.

Myers scored a hat trick in the first

20 minutes lo lead the
Minuleworncn loa 6-0 drilling

This season, the iwo teams will

meet up in West Springfield for a 7

p.m. malch-up tomorrow night.

The Rams will head into the

game with a not -so- impressive

record of 2-6-2. I-I in ihe Allanlic

10.-

One of their wins came againsi

Yale, a team who has beaten
Norlheasi Region powers Brown
and Darinioulh However, the

Minutewomen dispcised of the Eli-.

uiM ^ (;lijtiiii'/( '-.'l ;i-i 1 fi 'viyris rtfltl (IK' ijivirtii wimIm-ii -> ^iniri
i

Rhode KUnd tomorrow at 7 p.m. at West Springfield H,S Myers scored a

hat trick last year against Ihe Rams.

3-0 Wednesday at Richard L.

Ciarber Field.

Myers got off to a slow start this

season as she missed lour games
due lo a hamstring injury. \ci the

junior standout loc>ks lo be heating

up as she showed no ill effects

against Yale, scoring two goals.

On the season. Myers has nine

points with three goals, ihree
assists.

Containing Myers and Rachel
LefJuc. while also trying lo figure

oul the UMass defense, is key for

ihe Rams if ihey want a chance <il

victory.

The Minutewomen defense has

been stingy, holding opponenls to

jusl seven goals, lunior I lin Ivnch

has heen the anchor and she'- been

doing il offensively \oo. Against

^'iile. Lynch notched three assists to

hiiiig her season lolal lo six. On the

reason, the Austin 'l\. iialive has

10 points. Erica Iverson is inioihci

(It lender who has heen gelling loi

w.ncl lately. The sophonioic Killicil

lici liisl collegiate goal in iIk ^ ,

'

game.

UMass keeper Danielle Dion ha-

been solid, .iiid inatlc an oiU-Uiiul

ing diving save in the Yale game.

Only four' URI players have
scored a goal this year and one ol

ihem is Sarah Moon, also a goal

keeper. Moon has slarled seven

i,'amcs in ihe net anil has conipilcil ;i

1.26 goals-againsl avciagc wilh

I ne siniloul.

Her coiinlerpail. Icnnilci lin-l.

h.is il .78> GAA in lour game--

pl.ivcd (lliiee slailcth akiiij; with .i

sluiloul.

I'oilcu Norman (two). Shannon
ku'-sell (iwo) and Sarah Villa lone)

inuinl oul Ihe goal -coring loi Ihc

Iviims.

Allcr unnorrow. ihc

Miiiulcwonieii will head iiilo iwo

lough inaleh ups. On Wednestlay.

UMSiss will navel lo Harilortl look

ing for revenge as Ihe Hawks were

ihe leam thai eliminalcd UM.i--

liom the NCAAs last year.

Then on Oct. 17. ihc

Minuleworncn face Darimouih,

another leam that defealcd I'Mass

last year. On Thursday. Daiimoulli

heal Ihiillord 2 al Darinioulh.

tHANC VO'COlllCIAN

The Minutemcn return home for the first time in three weeks as they look to tackle the Wildcats of New
Hampshire tomorrow at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

Field hockey to face top 20 foes

By Matt Voutour

Collegian Slaff

With last weekend's upsel of Old Dominion tresh in

iheir iniinls. the No. 18 Massachusells field hockev

hopes lo continue ihe trend ihis weekend when il bat

lies No. 16 Syracuse and No. 4 lames Madison.

The Minulewomcn will head lo Sviacuse this allei

iKHiii kij- an allcriuion bailie wiili ilie Orange, and will

licad lo Philadelphia lo play |MU in a neutral site

(Temple) balllc on Sundav.

The No. 18 ranking is UM.iss' lii-l spot on ihe

weekly poll in weeks, alter lalliiig oul of ihe poll fol-

lowing a sirclch in which ihc Minuleworncn lost four

oul of five games. The upsel o( the No. 4 Old
Dominion, however, vaulled UMass back into the lop

20.

"|The poll
I

(loesn'l le.illy mailer." siiid

Massachusells coach Me^an IXmiielly. "Ol course you

want lo be in there sonic^\heie. Beating ODL) was
inipoilanl. Now thai ihey piil us in there, we're in a

position if we lake care ol things, the poll will lake

care of ilselt."

lames Madison should piovc lo be Mas-acluisell-'

loughesi opponenl since ihey look on No. I North
Carolina several weeks ago. The Dukes are the defend

ing National ClKiiitpiims Irom a year ago. bul were
upsel In ihe Minulcuimien along ihe way.

IMU enleis this year's game al '^-2 and arc reeling

Irom a receiil loss lo I'enn Slalc.

"The way they are plaving lighl now, I don'i think

they are even ihinking ahoul lasi year," Donnelly said.

"Thev've been up and down, bul ihey arc obviously a

very lalenled leam. They are Hying lo find a consisleiu

level ol pl<iy."

The Dukes are led by arguably ihe hesl player in

the couniiy. Senior midtielder Carole Thale is leading

lames Madison wilh 18 goals and four assists, figur

ing ill over half of ihe Dukes goals this season. The

skills 111 I lie Nelhcrlamls nalive are not losi i.i\i

Donnelly.

"Carole Thale is probably the premier player in Ihe

counin." Donnelly said. "When vou have a plaver wilh

inlernalional ex|XMicnce. ils always tiaiigeious."

The game will have some bragging right impliea-

lions, as well. Donnelly and |MU coach Christy
.Moigan are lotnier leanimales iuul good friends, and
have a liieiully rivalry surrounding iheir teams'
cneounlers.

"Christy is a good friend." Donnelly said. "Il's one of

those games thai I always enjoy plaving. Il's a loi of

Inn. There are usually lobsler dinners involved."

In llie first game of the weekend. Ihe Minuleworncn
will balllc ihe always feisty Syracuse Orangewomen.
The Orange enlcr ihe conlesi ranked No. 16 wilh a

record of T-5.

They are led by seniors Icnli Cailei (seven goals, one
a--is|) and Heallier Chase (live goals and iwo assist)

vn olleiise. while fellow senior Cheii Herr has carried

ihe load in nel hoasling an impressive 1.52 goals
against average. All live of Syracuse's losses have come
iii-'ainsl Top 20 oppc)nenis.

"Syracuse is a gooti leam," Donnelly said. "They
always play us well. We exped il lo be a very inlense

game. They'll be readv."

The trip U) Philadelphia will be a homecoming of

-oris lor some ol ihc Mimilcwoinen. Senit)r capiain
Slieya \'olla (GhKlwyne) and stiphomore forward
Missy Sweeney (Malvern) are holh from ihe Philly

area. Four olher Minulcw uinen, Amy Oil
(Shwenksvillc), Kyle Rolhenhcrger (Gilberlsville),

1 aura Phelan (Mouiuaiii Top) and |ana Benscoler
(Hanover) all reside in the Keystone Stale.

"The Philly irips are fun because we gel a lot of
fans," Donnelly said. "They're knowledgeable fans
which makes for a very hin aimosphere. I enjoy Ihc
Philly trips n loi.

"Philly isn't even really a road irip."

Ingo^lia sets career

rushing record
Rene Ingoglia broke Carry Pearson's

career rushing record but the
Minutemen lost to New Hampshire,
32-29 (See Sports, page 16)

GLB supplement

explores various
Special CLB supplement takes a

look at issues that concern the CLB
students and community (See GLB,

pages 7-10)

The British

Are Coming
Blur returns to the music world with

The Great fscope, their follow-up to

the acclaimed Parklife (See Arts ft

Living, page S).

Extended Forecast

Today It will be sunny and pleasant

with higtis in the tiigh 60s. Sun will

give way to a few clouds later on but
the weather should remain comfort
able right through Thursday.

HIGH: 70

LOW: 40

HlGM:70

LOW: 40
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One more lap...

lason Leslie, from Skldmore College, and Michael Brown, from Plymouth State, competed in "Thie B

Race," a mountain bike race, wfiicfi was field in Orchard Hill this past Saturday, sponsored by the Ufylass

Bicycle Racing Club.

Activist looks at Native American issues

By Jane Oh
Cdlogion Staff

As Native Americans struggle to regain their long-lost

lands, a spirited young woman named Winona LaDuke
has proven to he iheir strongest voice.

From her peaceful home on the Anishinabe tribe's

White Karlh Reservalion, 220 miles northwest of

Minneapolis, leading Indian activist LaDuke has been

waging a two sjded battle: to reclaim the vanishing lands

and culture of her Anishinabe people and to protect the

greater environment ihal lies at the culture's spiritual

core.

And the 'li-year-old, part Ojibwe, part Russian lew

and ffarvard -educated LaDuke. is willing lo do just about

anything to ensure that.

For example, in October 1494. LaDuke chained herself

to the front gate of a Los Angeles phone biK)k printing

plant to protest the use of timber in making paper.

"I jusl don't believe thai something Ihal has been

standing for 1.000 years should be cut down and made
into a phone book," LaDuke said.

An 1867 treaty fiad gianted LaDuke's people, one of 7

Anishinabe tribes in northern Minnesota, 837,000 acres

for their reservatiim. Over the pasi few decades, however,

the reservalion has reduced lo less than one-tenth of ils

original size, because of questionable ^ales and foreclo-

sures due to unpaid government land taxes. LaDuke's
solution'.' Buy the land back, one acre al a lime.

With the $20,{H)0 awarded lo LaDuke by Reebok for

her human rights activism, she began to buy the land

back. She has already purchased more than 1,000 acres

and is determined lo bul the rest.

According lo LaDuke. each of the "i.OOO indige-

nous cultures that exist in the world has its own cul-

ture. Although some of them have kept wilh the same
traditions since the lime of memorium, through the

assimilation of the American value system and social

structures, many of these traditions have become
extinct.

LaDuke believes ihal in the industrial society, individu-

als are instilled with the belief that man is a superior enti-

ty to nature and that nature exists lo serve man. Native

Americans, however, believe that the law of nature is the

highest law. she said.

"This country would do well to fashion itself to the laws

of nature," LaDuke said, "because industrial sixiety has

based itself on the ideas of conquest, we have seen it

destroyed by genocide."

LaDuke's passion and respect for her homeland has tra-

ditional riK)ts, as well. Her late father. Vincent LaDuke,
was an Anishinat>e spiritual thinker and writer under the

name SunBear. Her mother, 61 -year-old Betty LaDuke. is

an atl professor, painter and activist. A nonpraeficing few,

Betty encouraged her daughter to identify with her Native

American heritage.

LaDuke's activism heightened during her freshman

year of college after hearing Cherokee activist and artist

limmy Durham at a lecture. Inspired by his words.
LaDuke immediately began working for him. researching

the health impact of uranium mining on Navajo reserva-

tions. After graduating from Harvard University in 1982.

LaDuke relumed home and accepted a job as high school

principal al White Larth.

Currently, LaDuke serves as project director for the

White Larth l^nd Recovery Project in Minnesota, is presi-

dent of the Indigenous Women's Network and coordi-

nates the Mixise Factory Knvironmental Task Force and

Representative of the Third World Coalition.

Furthermore, LaDuke has frequently been called for

expert testimcmy: she spoke at the Commission of Human
Rights in Geneva, Switzerland, International Council of

Indigenous Women's Third International Conference in

Norway and Samiland.

Lal3uke has also given lectures at colleges around the

world including Smith. Harvard, Dartmouth, London
Polytechnic Institute and University of Scotland
(lldinhurgh).

In her first visit to UMass, sponsored by the ALANA
Affairs Office, the |osephinc White F.agle Cultural Center,

Rverywoman's Center Women of Color program.
Graduate Student Senate .and the cultural enrichment
fund, LaDuke will address such issues tonight in the

Campus Center Auditorium at 7 p.m..

On Wednesday, October 1 1 , LaDuke will again address

UMass in a discussion entitled, "Racism from a Native-

American Perspective." The discussion will be held in

r(X)m 904 of the Campus Center and will begin at 3 p.m..

Nelson Acosta, director of the Office of AI^ANA
affairs, hopes I^Duke's visit will allow the "community to

hear some pearls of wisdom from a Native American per-

spective."

Columbus holiday the focal point

of local protesters* discussions

tf Amy H. hKoiy%M.

Collegi(jn Staff

A member of the Revolutionary

Anti-Imperialist League (RAIL)
stood in front of The Lord leffery

Inn. holding a sign that read.

"Naming a day after Columbus is like

naming a town after leffery

Amherst."

Various people who would not

identify themselves — becau.se they

fear the FBI would put their names
on lists fur being anti -American,
according to "Robert" — held an

anti-Columbus Day vigil on AmIterst

Common Sunday afternoon

"Columbus started the genocide

that has .sort of been the foundation

of America." Robert said. "He was a

vassal to the king of Spain sent lo get

slaves, bring back gold and forcibl>

convert the heathens to Christianity."

According to Robert, when
Columbus came to land, he wouki plant

cross in the ground, unfurl the

Spanish flag and make an announce-

ment that people already there must

convert to Christianity arxl pkdge alle

giance to the king of Spain Tfte altema

five was death.

As for Lord leffery Amherst. "He
was famous fur giving blankets

infested with smallpox to the

Indians," said Robert, who called the

practice "biological warfare."

Robert played a song he wrote for

the holiday. "Columbus joined the

KKK." he sang with a young woman
"He practiced while supremacy, bul

called it Christianity
"

"The main p<.)int." said Robert, "is

nol what Columbus did, bul what
America is still doing todav

"

The other student who seemed to

be in charge of the vigil - "Chris" —
was from the Maiiist Inlernatitmal

Movement tMIMt, a Leninist party in

North America. He held a sign that

read, "From Columbus to Vietnam,

lo death camps in Peru, 500 years of

white supremacy must stop
"

Occasiimally someone walking
through the conmion would ^lop and

listen or to take part in the diseussinn

One such person, an
African American male who gave the

alias "Luther Robinson." said. "Il

I
Columbus Day] should be commem-
orated because il marked a major
turning point in world history."

"The date must always he marked
on the calendar one way or the

other, whether we want to use the

da> to gloni) Columbus or whether

we want to use the day to remember
indigenous people who were con-

quered," said Robinson "I really

can'i see Columbus as a hero no mat
ter how hard I try."

Although Robinson suggested

renaming the holiday "New World
Da>." he said, "I think keeping
Columbus' name on Ihe date keeps it

in ils proper historical perspective."

"Bul it doesn't sound like you're

condemning him." Chris said in

re-ponse lo Robinson's suggestion,

which was intended to be all inclusive.

"I'm more cimcemed with getting

rid of the death pettalty in Peru than

in cfuinging the name." Chris said. "Il

is imporlant that people actually care

atxml ending oppression... Clinton's

getting awa\ with it."

A gtoup of four people in discus-

sion came lo the conclusicm that if

there was lo be a holiday, it ought to

fie a day to rcmemfx-r not celebrate

and lo remember not only
Columbus, but also all those who
came after him
"We want lo include Pizarro. Cortes

and also Rrchard Nixon and Clinton

I
in the blamej." Chris said "When you
siv injustice you have to protest il

"

When Chris used the Gulf War as

an example. Robinson said. "I

protested that war and I regret it. I

said the US was a murderer but I

shvMildn't have taken sides wilh
Suddam Hussein, because he Is also a

murderer
"

That's why the Columbus of text-

books is neither a hero nor a murder-

ing while supremacist, said

Robinsim. who recommended lcK)k-

ing at all sides of an issue iK'cause

making a judgement

"Hut you have to say what Rill

Clinton is doing in Haiti or Peru is

killing people, [and protest}." Chris

said "Otherwise, you're letting

Clinton act."

Local Project helps to

low-income housing d

build

uplex
By Amy H. Porodysz

Collagion Staff

University of Massachusetts students, along with other

volunteers, are building a duplex in Amhersi for two low-

income families.

The project, which is coordinated by Habitat for

Humanity, a nonprofit ecumenical Christian housing min

istry. is on Charles Road in Amhersi, behind Victory

Supermarket.

Four students from the building materials, technology

and management department, are acting as construction

managers. As part of their 4-credit independent study.

ihey order materials and coordinate subcontractors, as

well as doing actual construction

"They get to apply all the theory and busirtess practices

they leam in class," said Paul Fisetle, a professor who
encouraged students tu do independent studies through

Habitat hir Humanitv "Its not until you gel oul there and

gel into the field that you learn how complicated and

unpredictable some of the things can be."

"We have to get tlie whole inside of the house done by

November 18," said student manager Scoii Truttier

"Were iK-hind schedule right now."

Turn to PROJfCT. page 3

TMANf. VO/( fXLfCIAN

Ulvlass students with Habitat for Humanity help build a house on Charles Road, behind Victory Market, in

Amherst.

Thatcher house shifts cultural gears

By Julia Stoyonovich

Collagion Correspondent

Multilingual students now have a

residence hall in the Northeast area

of campus specifically designed to

foster an international environ-

ment.

Thatcher Residence Hall has

changed its name this semester, and

is now tailed Thatcher Foreign

Language- International House.
The International Living Program
that has existed in Thatcher since

1989, and the Foreign Language
Suite Program in Brown House,
founded in 1986. were combined
and expanded successfully into a

house, where "everyone is dedicat-

ed to the importance of the idea of

knowing more than one language."

said assistant director of residential

academic programs Terese
Pasquale

The first floor of the house was
turned into German Studies Center,

and is supported by a grant from the

Max Kade Foundation The other

programs are financed by Residential

Academic Programs iRAP),
International Programs and Housing

Services.

The program of the house current-

ly consists of German, lapanese,

French and Spanish "language hous-

es," as well as the International

Program.

According to Pasquale. the

Foreign Language Program, that for-

merly existed in Brown was confined

by the suite set up. and lacked flexi-

bility in admitting groups of students

who failed to fit the gender break-

down imposed by the suite envaron-

menl.

Moving the program to a small

size residential hall provided both

the flexibility and public space for

the kinds of social academic gather-

ings that are typically part of

living learning language programs,

according lo the proposal for the

new house.

The Inaugural Reception for

Thatcher Foreign Language-
International House and The Max
Kade German Studies Center will

lake place on Wednesday al 5 p.m. in

Thatcher Residence Hall.

Several administrators, including

Chancellor David K, Scott, and the

chairs of the language departments.

are expected lo attend
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Campus Police Log
Rape

Oct. 5

A rape was reported ai Health

Services. The alleged incident

iiccurrcd on Sept. 29 between mid-

night and I a.m.. in an upper

Central residence hall. The
18-year-old victim is a student.

This alleged incident, which has

been classified as an acquaintance

rape, is under investigation by

police olTiccrs in the Community
Dinvdorv Unit

\ ant.l.iliMn

Oci. 5

There wa> u i^ivKvn Ainm'^i niKi

Ignition damage to a vehicle in

l\iikin^ I oi >).

Medical emcrgcncv

Oct. 5

An individual with stomach
cramps was taken from North Village

.Apl>. toCooley Dickinson Ht»pilal

An individual who was icporlcd

to have been ill since the previous

day was taken front Coolidge
Residence Hall to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

An individual sustained a head

injury by falling on some stair* in

Thatcher Residence Hall, and was
taken lo Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Larceny

Oct. 5

There w .1 - .1 report ihat an
employee'^ K'olliox wa" stolen

from liosden Gvmnasiuin

There wii'; a report that a wallet

was stolen Iruni Hills House.

• There was a stereo stolen from a

vehicle in Parking Lot 1 1.

There was a bicycle scat stolen

troni Melville Residence Hall.

There was a conlercncc table

stolen from the basemeiil of

Woicotcr Dining Hall

Hurglarv/bi caking: & cnierinjj

Oct. 5

A vehicle in P.. ^ :

'
I I w.i-

broken into ami vaiuiali/eil.

•Accident

Oci. 5

Tkrc wiiN a inm' vdiicb accid.'nt un

Llli\eiV n> • !
I'..

I'.- wc'-- r

injuiie^

HCAC celebrates anniversary
Members gather, reflect upon 30 years of community service

By Roseann Cohen
Collegian Correspondent

Correction

Last Monday's article about Peter Hebenslivit inconeetly stated that the victim of the indecent ass.iult was unJcr

the age of M She was over the iijjeof 14. The CW/j'jrii;// a|X)lo^'i/Av lor the error

EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIRS,

AUTO PAINTING and
GLASS REPLACEMENT

OVEN BAKED URETHANE FINISHES

• FREE ESTIMATES & CLAIMS ASSISTANCE

. INSURANCE APPROVED GLASS REPLACEMENT
• PROFESSIONAL UNIBOOY REPAIR AND FRAME STRAIGHTENING

Shop R*g.

•nS12l2

256-8157 256-1385
53 South Prospect Street, Amtierst. Massachusetts

COLLEGIAN

CIASSIFIEDS
THEY WORK 545-3500

Thirty year> ago. when Lyndon

lohnson was launehing a war on powrty.

a small but coniniilted gioup ol 1

1

Hampshiie County rvsick-nts caiiK togeth-

er to launch their own war on poverty.

last Thursday night, at the

Northampton Center lor the Arts, the

Hainp>hire Community Action

Commission (HCAC I celebrated 50

>ear> of service to low-income com-

munities and commiimenl lo the

preservation ol perninal self-esteem

.iiul respect within the system.

The HCAC lellecicd on the succcsn

ol many of il> progiam> during the

event, during which stall members
were ivcogni<!eil lor 10 \eiii>. of service

or more. Tlie^e acliievements include

Hci«lstait, liivl a'-^ivlaiice. a hoUMng
pivgiam aijin^^ lenant/laiulloid nKxIia-

iion an*l ibs care pi\>\i>ions.

Included in the Ic-iivities wa> Kh.kI

donated li\ the aiea ie>iaurant> and a

performance by two dance troupes

tonipii-eil i>( iiieiiibers ol the

llanipshiie lleighi'< youth program.

Hieiida lXlg.ido. the choreographer

Unity dance troupe, spoke on the

iiificance of the youth program.

One girl had been involved with

gangs and diug> aiwl we tried to take

hei out ol that enviionment and get

her into dancing." «.he said Ami
n.'w she i-.<l. iiu' leal geKid."

Dance program unites

liiidging cultural gips is also an imporumt

component d the Unity pugiam, aavxding

to I S-yuir-old Ruthte May Thturai.

"We don't just learn about danc-

ing, we learn about our backgrounds

and our cultures." she said. "That's

what Unity is for. When we go to

Unity it's like a home for us."

There ate several different races

repiesented in the salsa/merangue

dance troupe, with members ranging

in age Iroiii 10 to I 5.

"We used to hang out a lot. with

nolhii\g to do. and get in trouble."

said li-year-old Ebony Timothy.

"Now that we have dancing we h.nc

something to do. We stick together."

The youth piogram in llanipshiie

I leighlv is one of the most levem de\el

i.i|->nienl> lor I ICAC aiuJ set ves people in

the low-income houMiig |>iugiaiil. Can
Kichauls. iIk diicxtor of the youth pio

giani. espiessetl the need lor tceiiN lo

Ivivc a sen"*.- ol pi itie and belonging.

"We ha\e healthy gangs, we want

them to leel like a gang, and >ec what

a group can do when they we>ik

togethei." he siiid. "We take that and

use it to show them how they cm
change their world. They can lake

Ntep* to change their community and

how they are treated."

Programs "under atlaek"

C)l^^||•i/llll' ^oinnnmii\ iiiciiihci^ !-•

a vital focus of the HCAC. According

to HCAC. the goal is to include low-

income people in the decision-mak-

ing processes that shape their lives.

The diminishing availability of infor-

mation, education and services has

Icll many low-income people wiih no

means of creating change.

In a recent press release. Rep.

Richard Ncal and various other local,

slate and letleral politicians s|H>ke

about the "irony v\ the times" in

Washingion DC.
Rep. John Olver (D-Ma>>l aUo

Miiccd his coiKeiii in a pivss statement

ii\ei the lailuies iif the capilol ti.> .Kidiess

ilic iiail> ol low-income |X.X)ple.

"Lverv piogiam that is a benclii Un

low-income families, working lami

lies, is undei attack." he wr, v ' '^'

ii'.w cmigiess is raising '

low income, working pei'pic 1:1 > 1 i.i

lo gi\e moie money in ta\ iviluctioiis

li.>r lamilie* making o\cr a liitiulied 01

iwsi hundied thousand dollars ,1

. eai
.

'

The HCAC pn .1 1 change

through the dedicaiioii ol its ^MitL

the parlicipalie>n ol the coiniimniix.

u>ix-ct and iiiultiLulluialism. as Sen.

Sum Rosenberg (D-Mas>l pointed

out by quoting a proverb.

"To Icvse one thikl. it i^ a

wc ha\e lost the whole woilil." lie

said. 'Mill to --ave one child is .r

iluu,.''

ViOlJci

So You've Got the Blues...
A support Group for people

living with mood disorders

Skills For Combatting Depression

This six session group will focus on

providing group members with essential coping skills

and preventing relapse.

The group will meet on Thursday afternoons

from 3 45 - 5:00pm beginning in late October

and continuing until early December.

Pre-groiip interviews arc required.

For in/ormatioH or to sign upfor on interview

call 545-2337, or stop by 127 Hills Sortb,

Monday Friday 8.00am 5:00pm.

Ofiiatd by the NVatliJ I leakh tlivun of Utuvoscy Heakfa SetvBes

MUSIC MAIL

VISIT THE
DRUM SHOP.

Acoustic Drums

(over 20 sets

on (display)

• Dotin Percussion

• Electronic Drum Kits

• Drum Accessories

GUITAR SHOP

SOUND REINFORCEMENT/
RECORDING SHOP

KEYBOARD
SHOP..,

• D J Equipment

• Amps, Mixers,

Speakers

Recording

Equipment

• Synthesizers

• Samplers

(over 50 on hand)

• Scffware

MUSIC SHOP

• Music Sheets & Books

(over 2000 to choose from)

• Musicol Accessories

• Musical Gifts

• Videos & Karaoke Tapes

1755 'BOSTON ROAD SPPINGflElD

• Acoustic, Electric,

Bass Guitars

(over 300 in stock)

• Effects, Amplifiers

413«5il3»1002
I

NEWMAN CENTER
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL ON CAMPUS

L. to R. - Sr. Kathleen Keough. SSJ; Fr. J. Joseph Quigley:

Back row. L. to R. - Fr. Francis P. Lavcllc. Director; Sr. Christine Mcthc. SSJ: Fr. Norman Bolton

You are invited to meet Fr. Brian Barrens, M.M., a

Maryknoll priest who has worked in Tanzania and

will be visiting Campus this weekend. He will

preach at all the Masses and will also be available to

meet with students on Monday during the day.

Fr. Barrons will give a presentation entitled

"African Tribal Conflict" on Monday at 7:00 p.m. in

the Sunken Lounge. Everyone is welcome.

Daily Masses: Mon. - Fri.: 8:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m.; Sat. and hiolidays: 9:00 a.m.

Lord's Day Masses: Sat.: 5:00 p.m., Sun.: 8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 7:00 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

Center Hours: Sun. - Fri.: 7:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Cafeteria Hours: Mon. - Wed.: 7-00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.; Ttiurs.: 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.;

Fri.: 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; Sat.. 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; Sun.: 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Corner ofMassachusetts Ave. and N. Pleasant St. 5490300

Go for It!

Study abroad.

One aspect of college life is the array of

challenges you meet and surmount. With
each new challenge met, you prepare

yourself a little more for "the real world." One
challenge you won't want to pass up is study

abroad. Because there's nothing like living in

another country to teach you how to "go for it."

Call us for our 1996-97 program catalogs. Specify

Australia, Greece, Great Britain, Ireland, Austria,

Peace Studies or Mexico.

1.800.755.5607
cea@beaver.edu

http://www.beaver.edu/
Bea\T!rCollcgc

Center lor Eductlion Abroad
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Husband, wife set to ^ve lecture at UMass

on effects of oil exploration in the rain forests

by MicMi« Lugo
Collegian Staff

The President of the Organization ut Indigenous
ScLoya ol Ecuador, Sr. Elias Piyahuaje Payahuajc. and
his wile. l>olina Saturia Siquihua Maelios. arrive toda>

ut L'MaNv lur the lirsi ol a lour lecture series on the

ellecis ol oil exploration in the Ecuadorian rain loresi.

"I nxiri'iiniental and Cultural Consequences ol Oil

I \plor,ilion in the Amazon: An Imligenous Pers|xvlive"

«ill Iv at 4:00 p ni.. in aioni Ibi- lb*) ol the Canlpu^

C'cnier.

\.ci'iding to the press icleasc. it is cxpectcil that

rivahii.iie Pavaliuaje and Siquihua Macho> will leclure

on i>suc^ such as the right to clean water, the right li>

uncontaiiiinated lish. and the right to clean land. The

...kii Ic will also coneeniiate on issues concerning the

: -nervation of Seeovan scll-suincicncv.

The ;.i>uplc will leeturv on the "abuse" ol intenii.iion.pl

agrci'inenis In the oil indusiiA. the ellecl^ of oil expki

raiii II. the culoni/ation of human-- aihl the native euluiie.

.md ^i!i the loultingiUimagc to the ecos\vteni's health

"0\\ c\ploiation and development haw unleashed

\.i»l cnMionmenial devastation. Traditional ^ouiees ol

UK^I - li>h. hiiils and game animals are disappearing.

I uithermore. the construction ol the oil roads has

I'lvned up the area lu colonization and the Secoya |X'o

pie lace additional pressure on their land and on theii

culture. The seductions of the market economy and

western goeni^ lure individuals into arrangements with

short-lerin iiidi\idual Ixiiclit but long- term communi

ty and environmental dcliimcnt." according to the pro-

posal by Herb Hei nstein. Professor of Physics ut

Hampshire College, wiiilen to acquire funds from Jif-

feient orgaiii/alion^ ut the live Colleges.

Tlie pro|x.».il i^llei^ a short Kickgiouixl of the Secoya

people as. "a i.uliuially unique group of [vople. For gen

erations up*.in j;eiieiation> they have lived semi- noiimdi

cally in the rain loivsi practicing their liaditional nshing,

hunling. giiihciing. and ^hilling culti\iiiii.>ii eeononiy."

Tlte htslitutc for SeieiKC and Inleidiseiplinaiv Slu^lie^

(ISISi, a lU'ii pmlit oiganization located at llanip>.hMe

College. i> the ollicial .^|X>^sor. A local giassioots oigani

nation calleil 1 1 lends of the Amazon Secoya. cos|h.<iv

soied the visit hy Piyahuaje Payahuajc ami Siquilu...

Ntaehos with patiiiil luiuling by the New l-nglaii!

Kiolabv loiiiwlalion The pu>|vsiil written by IWinsieiii

won ihc >iip|'Mit and etumibution ol other I i^e l\illeee

urgaiiiziitii,Mio. ulu) h>.-l|vtl with the >iX)n.Miiing

Tlw i/ij'uAcr.N 11)7/ It'iliirc til llu- Jullouiiia Unuiion.--

Thiirs. /J. I/h/kts; (. ollefc ul 7 00j>m in Siini

AiiililiHiiiiii. lliiir^ h) IliiiiipsJlin' CiiUfiH' III 7'>0i»>iiii

llu- Mum IaiHih- lliill: I niiikliil I'l^llrrsoil Ih:!!. \\\\h -'i.

Umitli ( o//«?.t" (// -i yOi>m in IVri^/ir //.;//-( omnum Uonni

project
continued from page 1

"We'd like to get the roof on
belore it snows." said Mike Paulsen,

the student manager in charge this

{ni>l Saturday.

Habitat for Humanity writes a

pioposal for each project, outlin-

ing how it will be connected to

academic learning, acconling to

Eisctte. He said students can get

many different types of e\pcri

eiice. including management, cler-

ical, cuipeiilrv and communication
-kills.

The student> work with area pio

le»ionals. such a> Hobie Iselin. who
iias vveikcd in ct)ll^ll iiction k>i 22

\c.ii-.

The professional volunlccis .11

1

like a "Who's WIk' list ol cousin ^

lii'n in the area. >ai 1 Paul-en.

I l.',\v\.-i . llu". -'. !l n.\,l -,^ili:n

tecrs.

Sophomore nursing major Susan
Martinson was there Saturday, "car

lying heavy piles of wckxJ and ham
niering." The volunteers that day
including several from I'Mass and
Amherst Collei.'c ucie -i.iiiiiig to

ftame the ichjI

'No experience is necesNaiy." siiid

Steve Maicil. a senior with a double
major in Enviioiimeni.il

.Adniiiiislralion aiul Building
Constiuclion Management "The
more the ineniv-r."

"II you come, you're going to learn

something how to u-c .1 ti.inimei

.

how to meu'-uie things. .\l;. 1 .. r.vn

bv four is..." Muicil -.lid

1 he jiioiip «oik> every S.iluul.iy.

.•- <t' ,1 m f p Ml I Ku ^ w 1 \oliin

time.

Habitat fur Humanity requires

workers to wear boots Tools and
material, including optional hard

hats, are piovided.

The inhabiiants of this now home
are icquiied to put "500 hours of

sweat" into this project, aecoitling to

various woikeis at the site

In 01 del to Iv eligible lor u I l.ihiiat

home, the f.tmily has to make under

SJO.IHXI |vi vcai.

"Habitat houses are alfordable

bcvau-c theie is no piolil

involved 111 the >ale and no inter-

e-i chaigcd on the mortg4ij.c ."

according lu a Hubilal lor

I luinaiiil'. biiichuie.

\l-o. Kv.il husincNses have ilonat-

ci! iii.ii, ; l,il- 01 given distount- on

Pryor family remembers tragedy
By Robin Eslrin

Associoled Preii

W AM \NO. Mass - It was cxiictly

Ut year- agvi i«n a sunny, clear OvtoK-r

Xi\ imich like Morukiy - when 9-

v,-iii-»ikl S.iiali I'lvoi disipiv.iiul while

Ikiii^' Ileal hei iviieni-' Ikhiic.

! .>i hei laniilv and the invesliga-

; sxho lia»e been s<.'aiching loi hei

d hei kidnapiKi. it might .is well

' .ivc Iveii vesieiilav. Her iiicmoiv is

iti I'.iinlullv liesh.

'li.e most dillividt thing lor ine i-

il.v l.ici llut we've missv-il tiK' jxist 111

.11- with Sarah." sind hci bioihei.
''•

• . :' .\ho wa- a high •i.Ih'oI iimivn

. !i-.<p|xai.-d Ml that -he

i.uukl hiivv bvvn. v»v'll ilv"VsTgt1 lo .<<«.'/

More than 100 nienibers of the

Pixoi l.imilv. Iiiends. iieighfKir-. pn-
ecutois iiiul police gaihcretl n

Hannah William- Paik at -I |< in

Monday iIk pucise time U< vvais

ago when Saiali Piviii -laii^-d lu 1

walk U' deJii.'i

meiiK'ix

.

"Wlioevei look h^iali ui.u !iav.

l.iken her Ix'jy. but tluv have lu 1

taken hei -piril.' -aid her in. 'the;

KiiKu.i PiM'i 'Hci s|iiril > lieuv ;iii.!

11 vill live III j-enciiiiii

I. i-ime'Tln. -tame will

1. ci'inei ill tlie paik. iie.a ,1 wvs' iii

ga.'elx) jikI n.'t ):i! 'iv-!; -vheiv laiigU

ing chiklixr. -1 •> ,(1kI -liiU

ituwn slidcii. Thv park i- ij-: ,1 i.

miles fmiii the l*ryv»rs" okl home
The sculptuiv. schetluled li> bi.' toin

pleial next spring, will jxtilniy a vllie

pulling an empty sled. I'mrHaii: Pivoi

said Saiah's dog. Katie, ami hei I-

vveic Iki favorite |X'sses>it>ns.

TIk Pi\i«i> liojX'chiklien vvil! ;^liiv 1 r II

riiat is K.illx the way I leilKinbi;

Sill ah. as the »)-\cai uld gill wfu. w,:.

|usi lull ol lile." said her lalhei.

\iidrew Pfvoi. "She'd Ix- the ivpc ii,.i!

W;imIiI )1i.i"hI climb all ovei it." \lli-l

N.i ;. \ Scho!». wlx' m.iile llu '\l.il-
•

W.iV for I'Kieklillgs" M.illp'ui'. Ill 'I .

IV'sti'ii Public <iiHden. 's de«in'i.>

il'.c bion/e memorial, at .1 ,»»si i :

!' itT Mitsiit, a v'oliiiiteei (01 lh( ll.tbiliU (r.r •liiinaiiitv A<Hi Miki P.iulsfn, ei )iii»icf BDK "'iijtjr, working on the
' ' ttte liousf

.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
THEY WORK!

1 13 Ci»iri|»is Center 545-*3S00

' ^4

HOT.
Bum, baby, bum— disco inferno.

MAC.
Not the burger, pal - the killer computer.

DEALS.
Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

Macintosh Performa* 636 w/CD
8m RAM/500MB bard drive, CD-ROM diw,

IS" color monitor, keyboard, mouse and all iit

mflwareyou're UMy to need.

PowerBook* 520
4MB RAM/240m barddrwe.

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER. Unfortunately, theywont stay this low fiorevet So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a

minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh.The com

prices on Macintosh petMmal computers are now even lower than their already low audertpric^ puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your best!

Beingastudentishard. So weVe made buying a Macintosh* easy. So easy, in fact, that the minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com- » \ntM

Stop By The University Store Computer Department
For More Information

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Campus Center
545-2619

Saks ot computer hardnvare are only available to unnersitY faculty, staff and stuOenls.

ni*iriif.Jiii*iirH^rtiri inrfiii<«Hi»iiiiiij j ncili n/fiiiiniifi n r""^ S>l995^ppliO>mpian.McABrti^rmirvii.J^,lbfAfplfloto.M»intm,/mJ^

iiiMMirfniifi " f IT' "~r"^
""" "^"' """ ^''—

^-^ir^^^—*"*-*- ^'-**T- '*"'•'IT

—

'^'—
'Y'^'^r' ""r^r~^^'-"^—'*•' **.^^-»-.i^-/--«t-*.«*.^*. ».i /m-^

edimmVaernOtlM^ardii. ami- ofccmpulmkanU.an an maym,, l ft f^>*-n*ly Pmrnillt mitrmmlmm^mm

Mon -Fri 9-5

Sat 11-3
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Let's talk about sex

Too many people are hung up about ^e\. And I

don't mean the ones who have decided to wait

until marriage or just don't like it. I mean peo-

ple who just have a problem with it in general. As in,

no matter who does it, it's bad, it needs to be covered

up, there's no proper place for it except in fantasv,

never in reality, so just shut up and join the priesthood.

Perhaps it's because I came onto sexu-

ality at the ripe old age of 18, but for

me. sex and sexuality constitute some-
thing as natural as breathing, as much a

part of human beings as their skin, as

ageless as a beautiful sunset or a bright

full moon.
Sex is also one of the most pervasive

elements in the world. It draws people
together, helps beget children, and dri-

ves great art. Sadly, it also sells cars,

inspires violence and, gets people real-

ly uptight.

Crowing up I never realized this. Locked into an
essentially asexual role in my daily life, I thought sex

was the cool thing. It seemed obvious. I saw enough
of it on television, heard enough people talking

about it, knew enough people who'd engaged in it or

were at least interested in it. So I figured the wiirld

was a vcrv scx-positivc place — it had to be. with all the

talk.

Of course my life was outside that world, but even-

tually I would become part of the grand celebration. I

would know the pleasures of sex and everybody would
slap me five and congratulate me. Yet, it was not to

be. Sex was not as cool as I thought it was.

Suddenly, everything I had assumed exploded in m>
face. It was okay to talk about sex, but not to enjoy it

or have too much of it. And even when you talked

about it you had to be careful. Nothing too homoerot-
ic. nothing too detailed, and forget talking about anv-

thing other than vanilla sex without turning off three

quarters of your audience. Oh, and no kissing on the

subway and don't go to sex shops. And always

remember what happened to those homosexuals who
happened to enjoy sex — struck down by God. they

were!

Working outside of this framework the world
seems like a pretiv ridiculous place. Why is prostitu-

tion illegal? Why do there have to be laws against

nuditv? How do sodomy laws stay on the books
when clearly they all violate human
rights? How in the world could talking

about masturbation get locelyn Elders

fired?

The answer to all these questions?
Well, obxiouily sex is bad. The world's
worst nightmare, too low to be dis-

cussed in any kind of rational way or
alluded to in the most vague terms. It

has to be controlled with sodomy laws,

outdated age of consent laws, and
chainv and clamps and ropes and all

these things that give people the wrong
idea.

But what in the world is wrong with sex?

When I tell people I am a "sexual person." they get

the wrong idea. Thev think, ah. she likes sex. so
therefore she must have it a lot. Not so. You can live

in Nebraska and still love the ocean. You can look
down to the bottom of a swimming pool without
jumping in yourself.

You can be in love with sex and sexuality without
being a sex -obsessed maniac or a slut or a whore or
any of those other nasty terms society has given to

people who don't toe the party line. You can just be
you.

So what does being a "sexual person" mean? To
me. it means falling into a natural pattern, ripping
off the harness, and doing and thinking what pleas-

es mc and won't do anyone any harm. It means tak-

ing a part of mvself that I and the rest of the world
was born with and taking advantage of it. Sex hap-
pens
Wendy Darling is a Collegian columnisi.

Strange days have found me

We started talking

and she told me there

was something I should

know. She told me she

used to he a man. that

Gudran was Gunther,

and she only played up
that naive thing for

kicks.

Jeremy Hurewitz

Last year I hooked up with

this chick. Late at night,

she started whispering to

me how she knew I was bi-sexual

and how I could have all those

guys

I didn't say anything to ihi'. I

guess I just

hoped she
would say

her peace, get

It out of her

system and
shut up.

Maybe I

thought if I

kept quiet

and indulged

her in her lit-

tle fantasy it

might help
her achieve
some taboo
slate of
ecstasy.
where physi-

cal pleasure

melts into deep, black subcon-
scious and the whole world ceases

to be under the waves of pleasure

that God shines his love-light
through...

She definitely enjoyed herself,

but I don't know if she exactly

reached Nirvana.

This summer < stayed at a youth
hostel in Barcelona. It was filled

with young travelers and everyone
got drunk and hooked up.

I hooked up with Gudran. She
was blond. Norwegian and naive.

She didn't drink and couldn't get

over the fact I'd gotten high before.

I told her I did it as often as I

could.

With a few other couples we
walked down to the sandy
Spanish beach under a full

moon and a starless sky.

Gudran and I left the other cou-

ples and wandered down the
beach together.

We sat down on the soft, brown

sand and talked. After a little

while I tried to kiss her and she

pushed me awa>. I said "What'v
up with that'.'" In her thick
Scandinavian accent she answered
me "I cannot kiss every boy I

meet " She went on tir tell me that

^__^^^_^^ although she
found me
attractive, and it

was a very
romantic set-

ting, she didn't

believe in kiss-

ing random
dudes.

I was
bummed. She
was cold so I

gave her my
shirt and got up
and tarted
throwing rocks

at the black
Mediterranean
She watched me
curiously. We

talked a little more and I honestly

gave up any thought of hooking
up. In my concession some vibe

came full circle and that first elec-

tric spark both of us felt when we
first locked eyes returned.

We started flirting and I strad-

dled her and started teasing her

about how naive and conserva-

tive she was. She laughed reluc-

tantly and we drew closer togeth-

er and more intimate. I started

gently kissing her neck.

She didn't stop me but got real

still and breathless. Soon she
started breathing heavy, but still

resisted my hints at kissing Then
she wrapped her legs around me
and started thrusting nie into her.

She passed over some threshold

and we kissed passionately.

This whole scene quickly
picked up steam until one of the

enormous beach combing
machines came along and snared
us in its headlights. It threatened

to run us over if we didn't flee. So
we ran.

When we got off the beach and
hit the pavement she took my hand
and said we should go back to the

hotel because she was cold.

We walked back hand in hand. I

was shirtless and the opaque
clouds dri77led rain on us. We
•-tarted talking and she told me
there was something I should
know. She told me she used to be a

man. that Gudran was Gunther.
and she only played up that naive

thing for kicks.

I didn't say a word. WTiat do you
say to something like that?

I drew my hand from hers and
we kept walking silently. I wasn't

really angry, just surprised. I just

felt blank. She seemed now to

have no gender to me. completely

ambiguous, and I saw her solely

as a Human being. It was rather

pleasant. I felt no revulsion per-

haps because not much happened
between us. Despite these
strange circumstances I had no
great cosmic revelations or any-

thing: I just basically thought
"whatever. I'm tired." and I went
to sleep.

This semester I hooked up with

some Southwest chick. She was
short with dark hair and she wore
a black spandex top tucked into

light blue jeans. When we went
back to her room and started fool-

ing around she said. "You're
gonna think I'm a freak." I

thought "oh shit." She went on.

"I'm sort of sexually adventurous

and ..." "And what," I said. "And I

have these glow in the dark con-

doms I really want to try." I

smiled and took a deep breath of

relief.

In the morning she giggled and
said, "Do you think I'm a freak?" I

laughed and said "I've seen a lot

freakier."

leremy HureM'itz is a Collegian

columnist.
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The mind of white America
The verdict is in and White

America howls.

From the White House to

the Blue Wall, the near unanimous
horror felt by White Americans at

the acquittal of 0.|. Simpson has

been expressed in wailing, gnashing

of teeth and rending of garments, a

veritable white .^.^^^____^^^^^^^^^^^

This outrage. There is outrage that.

I'hin htfrr.'""* /«'' once Q Block man
than hurricane *

Opal, serves as a had suffwient resourccs

to challenge the state

and expose the nature

of the system that

accused him.

Hussein Ivish

of White

telling register of

the current mental-

ity of the majority

White community
in the United
States, coming as

it does straight

from the collective

gwts.

A brief foray,

therefore, inside

the guts, and minds
America.

OI. got off. it is believed, because

he is Black. Not because most of the

evidence was handled by a law
enforcement system which employs,

promotes and coddles Nazis, but

because the case against him was far

from meeting the burden of reason-

able doubt, but simply because he is

Black.

The verdict is being received by a

White America increasingly galva-

nized by a "backlash" version of

racism — the view among White
Americans that African-Americans
benefit from their racial identity, and
when Blacks want to gain an unfair

advantage or avoid responsibilities,

all they have to do is "play the race

card."

"Playing the race card" can consti-

tute any reference to existing racial

attitudes or historical events that

constitute the racial context of

-American society.

Most White Americans remain
oblivious to the extreme inequity and

discrimination in American society,

such as the almost total segregation

in housing nationwide. And they bris-

tle at the notion that their families,

neighborhoods or society are in any

way racist.

Recognition of the asymmetries
and inequalities in almost every

^,^^_^^^^^^ aspect of soci-

ety here,

chronicled in

numerous sim-

ple paperbacks

such as

Andrew
Hacker's Two
Sations. give

way. instead of

self-serving
fantasies of
multicultural-

ism served up
by everyone
from Bill

Clinton to

to ChancellorRush Limbaugh
Scott.

The historical context and actual

realities are felt as an affront, an
imposition, an attack. It's cheating,

"not fair," to discuss or remind any-

one of slavery, |im Crow and
racism.

That's why, for so many White
Americans. exposing Mark
Fuhrmans intense racism seemed
unjust, beside the point, diversion-

ary or cheating — even though not

to do so would have constituted

gross malpractice on the part of the

defense.

Herein lies the outrage at the ver-

dict, the assessment that O I unfairly

benefitted from his racial identity by
unfairly pointing out his accusers just

happen to be Nazis. There is outrage

that, for once, a Black man had suffi-

cient resources to challenge the state

and expose the nature of the system

that accused him.

These attitudes set up another fas-

cinating process in the looking-glass

world inside the mind of White

America — the creation of extraordi-

nary, but reveaKng. double standards.

Contrast the response to the O.j.

Simpson acquittal to the acquittal of

the police officers who beat Rondey
King a few years ago.

That acquittal, in a case infinitely

more clearcui in terms of who had

done what to whom, was met mainly

with surprise and interest, but with

little outrage by White America
Platitudes about the sanctity of the

legal system and the inherent wisdom
of juries predominated.

There was no breastbeating about

what's wrong with the legal system

that such a travesty of justice could

occur. There was no revaluation of

the role and nature of the law
enforcement system.

Furthermore, the fact the King
beating was conducted by a group of

police officers against a Black man
seemed to only justify the act. rather

than promote outrage. There were no

calls for "our hearts" to go out to the

victim and his family after the ver-

dict.

Or contrast the riot on Cortex
Street in Whitebrainsville. USA
now tKcurring after the 0.|. verdict

with the reaction to the Fuhrman
tapes. The revelations about the

insane savagery of at least some cops

and their ability to function well as

respected officers raised hardly an

eyebrow.

Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman may
have been convicted recently, and on
a far weaker case than that against

0.|. Simpson, but that's what you
get. I suppose, for working for the

CIA. as he did for years. But. he can
go to his prison cell with a blissful

smile, knowing that the biggest
explosions in this country are
self-inflicted.

For the Simpson trial, and the
racial dynamics it exposed, remind us

that, like Los Angeles. America itself

is still waiting for "The Big One
"

Hussein hish is a Collegian
columnist.

Avoiding the Bar Patrol

call it

I
started working in bars three years ago back
home as a barback. Barbacks are the poor
schmucks that you see behind the bar at dance

clubs who can't serve you drinks when you ask them.
But, they do all the grunt work like replacing liquor
and hauling kegs.

I then moved up to bartender and
enjoyed the better "pay" that comes with
that.

Last year I got a job in a bar up-town.
Because it's a college area, it is very diffi-

cult to start right in with a bartending
shift, so they put me on the door. I am now
starting to get a couple of shifts behind the

bar.

Working in bars for a few years com-
bined with my two older brothers —
who have labored in them for around
eight years — I have a few stories to tell.

But. I'm going to turn them into advice
"True Stories from the Bar Patrol."

First, from the door; OK, we don't keep you waiting in

line because it gives us a thrill. Where I work, I get a cut

of the tips, so the more people in the bar. the more money
I make.

But we do have a capacity we have to adhere to. if we
get caught over that number, we would probably lose our
job and the bar would get shut down for a while — then I

wouldn't make any money.
So. when you're waiting in line, don't say things like

"Come on man. only three people, what the hell?" It will

not get you in any faster. As a matter of fact, being a jerk

might cause you to wait even longer.

If there is a line and you are already in the bar. don't

come up to the bouncer and say, "hey dude, can I just go
outside and snag a slice and then come right back?"
Nope. If there is a line, you will be waiting in that line

again — watching someone cut makes other people very

disgruntled.

Carding: you have to have an I.D. That is the bottom
line. We will not remember you from the night before,

we don't care what your friend says and a note from
mom saying "Dear Mr. Bouncer-guy, my son Billy is

21.1 swear to God. love Billy's mom," won't work
either.

Plus. If you have an out-of-state ID., have a pic-
ture back- up. That does not mean a credit card or
your yearbook picture with your name written on the
back.

Speaking of out-of-state IDs, I feel

bad for all of you New lersey people out
there. You might have noticed that you
have gotten a little heat from bars around
here and getting in can sometimes be dif-

ficult. The only thing you can do is find
the person out there making the fake
New lersey I.D.'s. and lynch him. It

would definitely make my job easier,

When it hits 1 a.m., you have to be
out of the bar. We don't care who you
are hitting on. how bad you have to go
to the bathroom or who you know.

Bye-bye.

When Filene's closes, you don't hang around trying
on pants, so don't fry to get "just one more" from the
bartender.

From behind the bar: here is a warning. If you don't tip

regularly, expect to be shut off early. That does not mean
you have to tip awesome every single drink, but if you
consistently don't leave anything, your beers will have a

very, very healthy head on them.
And much to many people's chagrin, throwing up in a

pitcher does not mean you can stay. It is just as bad as
lobbing one on the bar or on the floor.

Bartenders do not know every single drink out there.
"Hey man. can I have a Raming Turnip?"
Especially in a college town, shooters change so much.

If the bartender doesn't know, tell him or her what's in it

(unless it is crazy busy). If you don't know what's in it ...

well. I would never drink something that I didn't know
what was in it.

I like going out as much as every one else does — bars
can be a really good time. Go out, have a rockin' time, see
your buddies and just plain let loose. But don't think you
own the place.

Tim While is Collegian columnist.

Arts & Living
Blur bows while Harper soars

BLUR
The Great Escope

Virgin

When this British pop sensation

s\v<ept the country last year with their

fourth album Parklife. people
couldn't gel enough of ihcir catchy

melodies, quaint harmonies and gulsy

tnglish accents. Blur's "Girls am!
lioys" could be he.ird on every station

.ind in every club with it's 80'-

Nounding beat and biiing nonscnsiciii

lyrics.

Soon Oatils and Elastica began to

lid ihc wavo created by this dynamic

quartet. Now they are releasing their

lilth album on their new label.

\ irgin, .Many people however whf
are looking lor the same type ol

explosive energy arc deemed lo be

disap|X)inied.

While The Great Escape keeps up

with he band's catchy tunes and devil

may care attitude, the album sounds

come off like a tarnished relleclion ol

Parklife. the songs all sound remark-

ably repetitious, soinclhing sadly

unexpected form a band who has

made so many albums and constantly

vying lor attention.

A fcv^' songs stand

apart from the re si

like "He Thought ol

Cars and 'Dan
.Abnormal" but on
the whole the album
leaves you full but

not siitisfied. If any

thing buy it for the

cool packaging —
lor thai is obviously where the cre-

ativity was spent. B- iTura MK
Connelly)

BtN HARPER
Fight for Your Minds

Virgin

Alter recieving rave reviews for

last years "Welcome To The Ciuel

World." Ik-n Harper is back with

"Fight for Your Mind."

On his sophmore effort Harper

continues his folkly slide guitar

music, while still singing heart felt

lyrics. "Opression." the albums
opener .sets the album off on a liber-

ating note in the way Bob Marley

might of done it.'Opre.ssion. I won't

let you near me. "opression", you

^h;ill learn to fear me."

'""Alihmijfh most of Harpers lyrics

"Wrt(l'*i4K 'society and iti problems,

(hey also lo6k more Inwardly on

nt^nps like 'Please Me Like You Want

To" and ".Another Lonely Day.' On

I «lisr SHvt frill

Britain's Blur is back with a new album.

"Another lonely Day." Harper plays

guitar minus his band, making the

song cxlrcincly inliniale. "Burn One
Down" on ihey other hand lakes the

listener on an upbeal reggae jam
while Harper sings on the lopic of

marijuana, 'herb

the gift from the

earth is of the

greatest worth."

As a whole
"Fight For Your
Mind" is more
diverse than
Harpers debut
.ilhuni. adding in

styles ranging eny-

where from reggae lo hip hop. Not

only is Harper a virtuoso on the

album, his band is just as worthy as

he is. Whether your into hip hop.

punk, classic rock, or reggae Ben
Harper will probably win you over.

B* llason Flax)

TirmOa

TraxOff

WAKEIAND
Magnetic

Giant

Romance, cheese, loss o( love.

Ineiidly advice and well ... jusi more

cheese make up the elements of

Wakeland's third lull length album

ironically called Magnetic; ironic

because all one desires lo do with

this is to push it further away Iroin

their CD player.

\\ .ikclaod bcfau four ycark agu by

kiut Oklahoma Jiliilc Universilv stu-

denis: Chris Sullivan (vocalK/gtiitar).

Brad lleinrichs (guii.ir/niain song-

writer). Shone l.itsch (drums) and

Andy Nunez (bass). The band tried

to be unique and alternative sound-

ing by intrixlucing songs wiih a punk

inspired drive. Instead, ihcy simply

end up making the li>teiier believe

the members arc just weeping good

boys at ihc end of a "The Brady
Bunch" episode Although their

sound has been described as a bad
imitation of the Gin Blossoms they

shrug that comparison oil.

Nearly cvei> .song on the 12 tune

album last about three lo four chivsy

minutes, and their Iviics are basic

and Hoolic and the Hlowlish-usquc

There arc some iclalivcly good songv

which start off hard driven but finish

off with less than a bang sunmiing

up just about the whole album. D
(Lorraine IJrbiinski)

YOlATfNGO
Camp 'Vo lo Tengo

Malodof

With Klectr- o pura ^o la Tengo

once again proved thai ll could

change things up and Mill Iv amaz-

ing. They proved that wilh Puinlul. a

grinding album filled with teed back,

static, crashing guitars and grilty gui-

tars. Eleclr-o-pura did it one up. by

refining the technique and making it

even better.

Camp Yo La Tengo begins wilh

the delicate strumming of a guitar in

(Thin) Blue Line Swinger" that

kluwiy crcsccados wilh a pulsating

electric guitar ll (hen louche) li)Ehll>

intua toned .iluwn version ot 'Tom

rutri to TRAX p<jge 6

New movie not worth dying over
By Louro Stock

Collegion SloK

TO DIE FOR
Directed by Gus Von Sant

wilh Nicole Kidman, Mali Dillon

Playing al Hompshiic Six

lo Ihc lor is like ,i Ivvo lu'ui ' ''

Copy." bui less entci Uiining

Gus \'an Saul's (Pruiiilon' Cdiip.'v \i\ ihin

I'ritiiW liliilu)^ parody ol Amciica's obsession wilh

tabloid TV or trailer park talk show topics is

warped at best. Nicole Kidm.in (Huiin^in Torc\cr\

plays Suzanne Stone - a maniacal,
inedia-obsc">sed, journalist -wannabe who will do
uityiliiiig lo gel on T\', Her thevnv "^ou aren't

really anybody in .Anieiica il you're not on TV.
'Cause what's ihe point of doing anything worth-

while il nobi>dy's waiehing'.'"

That quote accurately describes kiJman'> perlor

nance — a wcirthwhile effcirt for lilni thai is.delinitely

nut worth watching. Actually, Kidman's ix'ilormance

was spectacular and very believable, but her character

was so repulsive you just couldn't Nkiiiuich her

Suzanne, lo put it mildly, has problems. Driven by

her lifelong passion to be on TV. Su/anne's behav-

ior runs the gamut of lunatic activities - from
sleeping with some holshot producei while on her

honeymoon lo having her unlucky husband killed in

a manner which conjures up all soils of Pamela

Smart ciime notions. She thinks she has laste. hut

her lucky 'KOs style resembles that of a slutly Barbie

doll, and she 1 ;.. vviUaiU dislastelul pcrson.ililv

to maich.

Mall Dillon kHiii^Ics) plays Larry Maretto, the pool

sap who nuiriies Suzanne. He is your lypical,

V\hitesnake t-shiit- wearing slacker Ixjy who wanted

to be a ilrunnner until he met Suzanne. Now I arry

vvaiils ici Iv a lamily man, hut those plans don't In into

his wile's agenda.

Su/.inne gels a job al a local cable TV station .is a

^ecietaiv, .iiul eventually works her way up lo vvealhci

person. Fvci-ybotly scoffs al how seriously she lakes ihe

job, cs|x-cially Laiiy's sister, lanice (lllcana IXHigla>t

Hoping lo gain sonic national recognition. Suzanne
begins a documcniaiy project for the cable station

involving high school students.

Thiee of the "ludeius lake a particular liking lo

Su/annc and Iroin there a perverted lricnd^hip

wilh the troubled teenagers develops louquin
Phc>eni\ (lotmerly known as I eaf. brother ol llie

lale Rivei Phc>eni\l plays liniiiiy Lmnietl. who is

sexually obsessed vviih Suzanne. The portrayal ol

the repugnant teenagers in this film is so disturb

ing. it makes you wonder if all movie directors

have given up on today's youth All these teens

care about is money and sex. and have nci concern
about the consequences of iheir actions. Phoenix's

performance (slurred speech and all) is hauniingly

reminiscent of the character Telly in Larry Clark's

KiJs.

Kidman has surprisingly luund her niche in the daik

comedy genie Her caieer high pcilomiance, however,

goes lo waste in a horribly wiiiteii and diiecled liliii

that certainly is not worth dying for. C-

\f'':^^ \fi
( <HJ«IISVCOlUMftlA»K:ilfM\

Nicole Kidman and Mall Dillon in Jo Die for

Finance Manager
We arc looking for:

•Ambitious •Responsible

•Organized

SOPHOMORES
with good communication

skills

Business majors Preferred

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in gaining the

competitvc edge in today's

Business World

Applications are available at the Collegian

113 Campus Center and must be submitted by

Monday October 16th.
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Versus amazing again
By Mike Burke

Collegion Stof^

VERSUS
Williams College

Oct 6

With ihc pos>iblc i:\ccpnon oi

the )un Spencer Hluo Explosion.

Versus is probably the bcsi li\c

band on ihc East Coast. The
bund is known lor consistently

putting on intense shows and it

is quite a rare for the band to

put on a lackluster set. Their
show at Williams College was
your t> p' •' \ •' - - - 1^ .'..

amazing'

Western Massachusetts, at

List «ipring's Loud Music
Festival. Versus has undergone
>i !. " ' • oil", gui-

i.i: Richard
I4iilii>..i n.!^ ;-ai>:;.i~va .1 new Sel

ol glasses that don't lull oil dui

ing c\cr\ guitar solo. Now the

band doesn'l need a roadie
uhi'^c iob is to pick up his

i:l.:--c^ midway through .songs.

bcconil. and more imporianily.

the band has added a second
guitarist

The new member i> an*,';

I'i chard's brothers thi.N

. iher. Kd. plays drums).

I IK .ul>liiii.in ol the second gui-

i.iri'i i- a welcome addition as

\ e!sus is at heart a guitar band
- and can you ever have too
many guitars?

Versus opened up the show
with an old song. "Forest Fire"

which immedialely brought
sn)ilcs to their few adoring fans

in aiicndance. The hand at first

was a bit rusty but within no
lime they were playing as if they

were the best live band in the

world.

The band mi.xcd up the set real-

ly well, playing songs off all their

releases as well a handful of new
songs. Old classics such as

"Astronaut" and "Let's Electrify"

were stunning as always while

new tracks such a> "Sixteen." "D"
and "Yeah ^'ou" proves ihe band

has yet to reach its peak. The lat-

ter song leatures bassist Fontaine

Toups on vocals and is one of the

best songs the bund has written

yet.

Nc.:: ihc end of ihe set the

band bioughi out two killer

tracks, the always blistering hot

Be~9" and the more obscure
"Cio Tell it On The Mountain"
which closcil >ujii-

nlng fashion

lew bands cvsi pul sm shows
. powerful anil elecliifving as

this Versus pci lorniancc. but

thcri Saturday's gig was no dilfcr-

cut from any other - the band is

always this pood

trax
continuecl from poge 5

Courtney" sung this time by Georgia

with an acoustic guitar. The song is

still powerful, minus it's distortion

and buzz, and it calls to mind the

folksy tunes of Fakebook.

Things are sped up slightly with a

cover of a Seed's song that is syrup

sweet and filled with longing and
tinged with the feeling of a '50s

sock hop. The EP is then rounded
off with "Mr. Amche Play the

Stranger," a nine minute stew filled

with plaintive choids. ringing feed

back and whispered phrases. A
(T.M.K C )

LUNA
Penthouse

Elektro

Dreamy and slow, the latest

released by Luna has you waltzing

through its 10 tracks. Low keyed and
laid back the album begins with
"Chinatown" a song about getting

lost and finding yourself

"Lost in Space" relletis the band's

black humor and is a delicate melo<ly

that swoops and moves rellecting on
legivllul decisions and mdecisiveness.

Things are switched up with he

throbbing guitars intro to "23

Minutes In Brussels" and the furious

"Freakin Peakin'."

Luna has proven on this album
that they have the wide range of a

well formed band being able to play

and cater to all moods and feelings

and still come out with cohesive

sounding album. B (T.M.K C.i

wn, wn, WET
Picture This

Polygram

Picture this: a band comes onto the

music scene with a fresh sounding

single entitled "Lo\c is All Around."

It is snapped up by HoiKwood for

one of the year's most successful

movies Four Weddings and A
luntriil. It was a nice ballad, sincere

and mellow sounding — perfect for

that type ol mushy atntosphere. Oh.
there is \w doubt that they are tiying

to be sincere and heart wrcnchingly

honest The ellori is there with lyrics

like "(X)n't Want to foigi\c me now/

\uu want to lorgcl it/ But I know I'll

be t)app\ in my heart." but in the end

it iUsI . n.K .•, lii.i'll,' s.i.l C-
iTM K

Luna, led by Dean Wareham, return to glory.

Show ^sweet as honey'
Television imitates map^azine

By Marni E. Helfner

Collegion Staff

By lynn Elber

.A .'COtllCiAN

Versus rocking at Williams College.

SWEH HONEY IN THE ROCK
John M Grec;;e Hali

Oct 8

It's rare to find a group that does

so much on stage you can barely

keep track of what's going on It's

even more rare to find such a group
that can also sing well Swec:
Honey in the Rock does all that and
more.

Giving a stellar three-hour per

formance. Sweet Honev conibineJ

their pure sounds of jazz, blues, ba

laWs. gospel and traditional \!'ru.--

rhythms, to create an a cappeliu

experience that took the house
down:

Sweet Honey is an ensemble a

-appella group that performs with

>o!cc and hand and foot percus-

Thc group has been together

? ^i<' 22 years and has had

. nbci- The cuirem
cs HernKC Johnson

fieagon. lounoer. Carol Maillard.

_ - <rn original mcnibci ol the
-. Vsa>e Maria Haincvsll.

iju llulade Cascl. Aisiia

'. :l and Shirley Childless
. -on. the sign language inlet

-

prctei

In ,1.1.1:11^11 lo I he nuisic.i' l.ilcm

rfRAVELl
;
SMART!

;

I fanu urui vnnir

I

FROM NEW YORK

Om Wsf Roundlrlt

LONDON
S146 S292

PARIS
$213 $426

SAN JOSE,
COSTARICA
$220 $439

I

•Round trip

I TOKYO $8591
I I

I
Sctitdulid tllglits.

I
JFirit to warldwlili dittlailloni.

'

I
Weekena surcfa'jss mayacD'y. |

ICuSIomslmrriigraiion tues apply. •

Fares sub|eclioc^a-5e without •

I notiM. Inll. slJienil carfls I

mayDe required.

"N
• Haircutting

• Hair Color

• Permanent Waving

• Tanning

• Extensive Professional
Products Available

REGENCY HAIRSTYLISTS

253-9526
189 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst

, RISM TRAVEL
342 UtadNoii A«*.. NY. NY mtn

2129868420-

800272-9676

O i| c

V o >i i/i 1 o u n

-AlwlA4rs-i

What are the Most
Powerful Words

In'four

Permanent Record?
(check one)

D Transcript

D Resume

n Diploma

m The Wall Street Journal

For special student rates send in

coupon below or for faster service

call (800) WSJ-8614
7am- lOpm Eastern Time Mon.-Fri.

' O Send mc a one-year mbacnpttiin (01 $87.00

I
D I'd ptefcf a D-occli aubacnpiinn kv ISVOO

Name

I Addfeaa

I City State Zip

I
School name GnkJuatHm date

: Q Check encloicJ D Bill me Uet G Owmc 10 my: O AMEX OVISA

I D MweiCani D Oincn Club

I
Canl no. EnpinHion ditfc

StfnMun

THE WAU. STREET JOURNAL
I ItMOMW u TV Walt Smct ).uimI 200 Humnt KmL Chtofw.'. ItilA 01020

strong political voice in all their lOS \\t.l I KS
M \ I > , \ ' . . I

Other songs wnn poiitiw.ii conicnt

r-.cluded "LonelN Awnue." 'Calypso
• the Civil Rights

WH; -We believe
." about the fight lor

! - all; "PatchMoik Quilt."

.. .lody ahv'Ut the .AIDS

q. : out over Washington.

DC. and iiie elJcci ul AIDS, and
"Ballad of the BroL.- \\ ;• .!

"
,1 son?

written K tolk .

Ucrnice Reagon I

about the poli' ,; ing ol

politicians .it\! of their

actions.

Sweet Ik <iditiunal

Vrican \.!!i.. .luding j

tune telling .• . . .:;.. are sale.

strong and protected. The combina-
lion ol \oii.cs. rh\thiM>. iiiul csintert

helped inake Sweet Honey the hai-

nuMliv (.I'in.'i .• r ..ill-. ,M.hr

.\lj\ixv It ..

If Fo\ Broadcasting Co.'s new

comedy hour can bring MAD
magazine's spirit to television

without betraying the sub\ersi\c

roots of mascot .Allred K. and his

fellow .M.AD travelers.

If "MAD T\"ei.n satisfy .\l\l)

readers whil icwersunla-

miliar with . ikl ol "SpN

vs. Sp\" and otiwi ni.ij^.i/mc IKiuics.

11 the T\ audicn..- l„>-,'t .>.i-

doned hoiv ol li'

ing satire after
|

pc>intnient lieint "S.iiurilay .Sight."

a shadow ol its olKcin\enti\e sell

And il ri.'\. badls buined h

^ hc\-\ Chdsi'~ tailuiv in weckiiig!.:

laltnighl voiiicdv. can siuiul In

••M.ADT\"vv '
• • ^.- 1. .....:

and tries iv

The ope
"SM "

siL...

. iiKdonly ab.5rat
..^^., :,

: . I.t-l \..l|\ 7.0 X.

<.inHMnij.v aikisv.lining reviews.

"I v»ould never K- lh« >nc l«>

•.IV Saturday Night Live' is dead.

cntcilainincnl chiel k'hn Maloian

Hut he'd concedv vuliiembiliiy;

\latoian nuies thai a Wuild
'A rcstling I ederation special da"\v

.Knit a 4 mlins.' against "SNJ.'s"

>ept. Hi debut. Ik's lu'ping lor a

- laiing to slari lioin "MAD TV ."

Kach ratings point represents

^li'^.OOO viewers; that would be an

audience of just under 5 million.

It's not li\e. which Salzman
counts as an advantage. Sketches

peilorincd before a studio audi-

ence are taped and edited, while

more elaborate comedy bits are

j'iven lull blown film treatment.

Oh. and the show is witty,

thought provoking and wickedly

cutting. Sal/man says — like the

niaga/inc that's providing its

brand name identity. But not lUST
ike the niag.i/iiic. he cautions.

"In no way are we attempting to

translate the magazine to T\'.

Iv
. .Hise I don't think it does. The

me, to a certain extent, has

.. ,...,1 and-lrue fornuila, in some
what ol a lime warp, but it woiks.

"It's geared w> younger men and

ider Kly^. Our television show is

I men aixl women. ... It has to

'. iiiii.h hixiader. it has to ivally

iv '^KIs .ind hip." Sal/man said.

To accomplish thiil. he brought

'ii^^i- with sketch coincdv

iKc. Hiix Bahr and Adain
^iii.iii lol luvii "In Living Coloi'

and "House of Buggin'l.
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• Reflections on pre-Stonewall life for

CLB college students

• Inside look at queer life in Japan

• Listen in on a virtual conversation

from "GLBT Notes"
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Out at UMass.*.

Name: Katie Thoennes
Age: 19

HomefOM^n: Seattle, Wash , on exchange
from Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff,

Ariz

Yman Sophomore
Major: Psychology and women's studies

Sexual orientation: Lesbian

Life in the closet: "There was a lot going on
inside of me that nobody else knew about... and I

OAVMION VMfTH . COtlfClAN

Name: Louise Godchaux
Age: 27

HomefOM^n: Amherst

Year: Freshman

Major: Anthropology

Sexual orienttition: Bisexual

When she realized she was bisexual: "It was

my sophomore year in high sch<M)l. At first I sort of

figured I was strictly a lesbian, but I kind of think

maybe that was because the guys in high school

were just nothing to write home about. Once I

started meeting some more intriguing guys, I kind

of settled into a nice back and forth kinda thing."

Coming out in high school: "I started by telling

my best friend, and then I told the rest of my friends.

OAVWION SMITH ' rCHIFC.UN

Name: Jo Anno Guerro
Age: 25

Hemetov^n: San Diego, Texas

Yean Junior

Major: Enqlish

Sexual orientation: Lesbian

Moment she first realized her sexual orienta-

tion: "The day a girl kissed mc. 1 was I.S and wc

were doubles partners and had become real good

friends. One day she got really wasted and wan-

dered over to my house and came knocking on the

Day,

In commemoration of National Coming Out
six UMass QLB students share their stories

felt very isolated."

Fears about coming out: 'And I was like, 'Oh,

my Ci(xl, I m not really gay, I'm just feeling this

way and I'm going to be wrong a year down the

line.' 1 had a lot of denial... My biggest fear wasn't

necessarily rejection, but not being accepted in the

gay community... I would just be so nervous

around other gay petiple. I'd find out (other peo-

ple] were gay and I'd be like, 'They're not going to

think I'm cool enough to be gay.'"

Finding support: "I came out to a couple people

close to me |in high school) and they were really

giKHl, were there for me, listened to me whine and
cry and all that g«K)d stuff.. It was really easy

because when I went to college it wasn't like I was
coming out. I |ust moved to a new place and I was
out... I didn't lome out, I just was out."

Best experience coming out: "I came out to a

woman 1 was totally in love with and we started to

date. I was so afraid, because I couldn't just tell her

1 was gay for some reason, I had to tell her that I'd

been in love with her... So we came out to each

other... I was in Arizona and we were talking «)n

the phone at like four in morning and she said,

'I've been dating this woman named Susan and we
just broke up

'"

If everybody came out on the same day: "I

think that if everyone who was gay came out, we'd
have a lot of surprises, like some gay politicians."

On coming out in public: "1 find it amusing
that I get so much attention for being gay. In a way
I'm kind of happy because I'm the center of atten-

tion |ust because I'm queer. I get to go up in front

of groups of people and talk about myself and have

their undivided attention."

my guidance counselor, and then I told my mom,
and then I told the sch(Kil gossip and by the next day
everylxxJy else knew. This was within a two week
periixJ. I figured, 'What the hell, get it done.'"

First time she came out to some<me: "I went to

my best friend in high sch<«)l I went to her and 1

said, 'You know, Amanda, I'm pretty sure I'm gay.'

And she said. 'Yeah. 1 kinda figured.' And I said,

'What do you mean you kinda figured?' And she

said, 'Well, I was going to tell you but 1 didn't think

you'd fH'lieve me, so I thougfit I'd let you find out

for yourself.'

Best coming out experience: "Probably when
my best friend said to mc, 'If anyone gives you
trouble, you let me know, and I'll kick ass.' That

was verv moving,"
Life in the closet: "I went from just not having

really thought at all about my sexual identity one
way or another to just being out, so if I spent any
time at all in the cloH-t, it was very brief and it was
10, 12 years ago. .S<i I really don't think I ever had
a closeted experience."

If everybody came out on the same day: "I think

for a lot of people it would be a really wrenching

experience and I think a lot of pe<iple would have

their assumptions and forms of misguided beliefs

pulled out from under them. They might need Mime
time to recover"

Dealing with fear: "1 have the little butterflies

in my stomach every time. I was terrified coming
out to my mom, even though intellectually I knew
that she was cool enough and intelligent enough
to co[)e reasonably well."

What it means to be out: "I just means that

anyone who cares to get to know me is going to

know all the relevant facts about me, including the

fact that I'm bisexual."

Who knows: "Kverybody who knows me."

Family relationships: "1 told my mom and she

said, 'Well, I always told you to keep your options

open, dear, and I guess they couldn't be any more
open than that.' I'm very fortunate."

door and we talked for a little while and she was
just tormented and decided that we just couldn't

be friends anymore... And me l>eing the wonderful

friend that I was, trying to prtxl if out of her —
What was wri/ng? What was wrong? — and rather

than just explain to mc, she just kind of leaned

over and planted one on me."
Passing out of the "normal": "I was Miss Head

C;hcerk'ader of the varsity team and had always

dated the quarterback. 1 was at the top of my class-

es, in the drama department, in the honors society,

and all this sort of stuff... (Being a lesbian) didn't

really fit in anywhere. I came from a very small,

Catholic, Mexican-machismo hometown."
On being outed in high school: "As far as I

knew (my girlfriend and Ij were the first to ever

even attempt to come out. Not that it was really

our choice to come out to anyone; we were kind of

outed. We were hanging around together too

much and my friends were getting upset... and
eventually they decided to raid my locker and
found a notebook where my girlfriend and I were
writing letters, took the notebook, xeroxed It, and
it kind of made its way around the schocji... It was
pretty traumatic. It got back to my parents, to the

principal, who actually was the one who told my
parents I was gay... He thought it was his duty to

warn the rest of my family."

Parental reaction while she was in high
school: "As soon as I started hanging out with her

too much, they took me out of tennis, but once the

rumors got back to them, they took me out of

every sport in which I would have contact with

her."

How her parents feel now: "They still don't talk

about it today, but 1 can talk about it with them and
I can hear them on the other (phone) line going

Turn to GUEMA, page 8
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Nome: Christopher Bizon
Age 21

Hometovfn: Chicopee
Year: Sophomore
Major: Engmeering

Orientation: "Strictly homosexual'

What it means to be gay: "It means loving

another man in an emotional and physical way,

just as people ex(K-ct me to love a woman."
What il means to be "out " "II means you will

tell the tmth if someone asks about your love life

or who you are dating. It means correcting vime-

one when they assume you have a girlfriend."

When he realized he was gay: "I first realized I

might be different in high sch<M>l I |ust wasn't

attracted to girls... I did find v>melhing attractive

about men, but I never quite realized what it was,

or that it made me different I tried to rationalize it

by saying I saw other men as role models. l.aler I

N
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Nome: Chris Wilkie
Age: 22

Yean Senior

Major: Political science

Sexual orientation: Gay

MrRirK Mf NAiLY / COUfC4AN

Name: Fred Simon
Age: 19

Hometown: Lexington

Yean Sophomore
Major: Anthropology and theater

Sexual orientatton: Queer

What he is not: "I'm not a professional homo-
sexual. I may be a professional gender deviant, I'm

certainly a radical per«>n, 1 think a lot of things in

s<Kiety necxl to be overhauled, but I'm not singly

f(K-ussed on gay or queer Issues."

Definition of being out: "Basically It just means
being honest. And why the hell not be honest? And

developed a crush on a man, and 1 |ust couldn't

justify this in the same way as before. I didn't want
to bf this man; I wanted to be with htm. When I

ended up sorting out my feelings, I realized I was
gay."

First out gay man he ever met before college:

"Before I came to l/Mass, I knew of only one other

gay man. He was a manager at work. When I first

found out, 1 was somewhat in awe It was my first

time seeing someone else who I didn't quite feel

the same as everyone else. I kind of liMiked up to

him "

Biggest fear about coming out: "My biggest fear

is that 1 would lose a friend, simply because of who
I was. I later learned that if someone doesn't like

you because of something like this, they aren't

really your friend. 1 don't think everyone should

have to automatically accept this alxnit me, I just

think they should In- respedful of this, whether or

not they agree with it."

First time he came out to someone: "The first

pervin I came out to was my ex-r«x)mmate, Adam
I guess it was a lime in my life when this issue was
really on my mind... I had been drinking that

night, and later, it came out... I remember it vivid

ly. I was sitting in my chair, my riKimmate was
already in f)ed half asleep, and 1 spit it out I heard

my roommate roll over after I s|Nike, and he
seemed a bit surprised Luckily he t<K)k it well and
was decent about it We talkc-d about it for a little

bit."

Best coming out experience: "My bv\\ coming
out experience was when I told my mom It felt so

giMxJ to have her know this It was like a weight

was lifted from my chest It felt g(Hid lo have her

know that I wouldn't Ih' married with 2 .S kids and
a white picket fence."

People who know: Everyone In his immediate
family. Mime of his cousins and aunts, and all ol

his close friends.

People who don't know: "1 am not out to other

(K'ople in class. I am not out at work, but then

again, work doesn't allow the chance to he out.

since this topic doesn't come up much."

Feelings on being gay: "I can honestly say that

I'm unconditionally happy and secure in the fact

of being gay It's fabulous! If there were a 'straight'

pill, I wouldn't take it. That's not l<i say In-ing

straight Is worse than iK-ing gay. it's that Ix'ing

secure as an individual is t<M) important to wish for

something to be different
"

Meaning of "coming out": "Oiming out is not

just a one-time event. There is no, excuse the pun,

little fairy who goes around hitting people upside

the head with a wand and pronouncing them —
OOF!— 'You're a queer!' It's a lifelong priKess in

which you grow and learn about yourself and the

world around you."

Breaking down stereotypes: "People are stir

jirised that I was king of the prom, pledged a fra-

ternity, played high school and college sfxirts

Why? Because I'm a fag!"

Being "normal": "If there's one thing alxmt being

gay, out and at UMass that would hv different from a

'typical heterosexual experience,' there wouldn't

\k... I have had Ihe same hangovers from t<x) many
frat row parties, done Antonio's at 1 a.m., sweati-d

over exams, and laughed through l>r. AIh-I's sex talks

.So look for me at the gym, in the Bluewall, and at the

library, fiecause you won't find mc in the closet."

Responsibilities of those who are "out": "I

believe that it's important for all young gay men
and women who are truly comfortable in them-

selves, unconditionally to give a little back to those

who may not be as comfortable with their own gay

identity.

that doesn't necessarily mean sexual orientation, it

means a whole bunch of things about your f)erv>n

ality 1 think that since... coming out,' I've been a

lot more open about a lot of things."

First inkling he was gay: "I don't know where f<>

start with that sort of question. I mean, looking back

on it now, I know I had feelings for guys as early

back as the second grade, like not necessarily sexual,

but just wanting to tx' with them... And v) I put thi

sum total of all (my feelings and experiences) and

the definition, the label, 'gay' first cxciirred to me in

sixth grade, when I was II years old. It was some
thing I just pretty much pushed out of my mind."

Coming out to himself: "I spent a couple years

(after sixth grade] In denial, and then when I was \^,

in the eighth grade, I was in love with another guy

who was in my gym class... and because I wanted to

pursue... v>me sort of emotional entanglement with

him, I decided, 'Who am I kidding? I'm gay.' And so

at the tender age of l.'i, in the fall of eighth grade, I

came out to myself and 1 lived as a self-acknowl

edged queer individual."

Staying sane in high schcK>l: "Almost all my
friends, even in high schcnil, were queer... I started

going to (the Boston Alliance of Gay and l.esbian

Youth) in the fall of my senior year and started

working as a peer leader in HIV ancj AIDS education

there, and that was a pretty gcxxJ experience,

because I got to get out of l^exington, which is just

this very insular, very isolated, middle class suburb

And I got into Boston, so I met a lot of different peo

pie, a lot of whom really opened my mind... I basi-

cally had to go to Boston for my own survival, just

'cause l^xington was such a crappy, self-contained

environment."
Worst experience coming out: "That would have

to h>e with my mother... It was (Klober of my senior

year of high schixil and it was during an argument. .

Turn to IIMON. page 10
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- Through Queer Eyes ~

Reflections on prC'Stonewall GLB life
I travel to university and high

school campuses around the coun-
try giving workshops and presen-

tations on the topic of homopho-
bia and general issues in gay, les-

bian, bisexual, and transgender

(GLBT) studies.

Recently, a college student asked

me what my undergraduate GLBT
student group was like.

"Was there

much resistance

from the
administration
and from other

students?" she
inquired.

More questions followed:

the women and men work
together?", "Were bisexuals

corned?", "Was the group

Woiren J.

Blumenfeld

Did
well

wel-

focus

political or stxial?", "Was there a

separate coming out group for

new members?", "What kinds of

campus activities did you spon-
sor?"

As she asked me these questions,

my head began to whirl with
visions of my undergraduate years.

I stopped long enough to inform
her that I graduated with my B.A.

degree on June 13. 1969— 15 days
before the momentous Stonewall

Rebellion, an event generally cred-

ited with igniting the modern
movement for GLBT liberation

and equality.

Though 1 later learned that

some universities like Cornell,

Stanford, and Columbia had offi-

cially recognized GLBT student

groups before 1969. as a graduat-

ing senior, the concept of an "out"

person, let alone an organized,

above- ground student group was
not even in my range of possibili-

ties

Homophobia in the Cold War

I was born during the height of

the Cold War era directly follow-

ing World War II, a time when any
sort of human difference was held

suspect On the floor of the U.S.

Senate, Sen Joseph McCarthy
loudly proclaimed that "commu-
nists corrupt the minds, and
homosexuals corrupt the Ixxlies"

of good, upstanding American cit-

izens.

When I was only two or three

years old, my parents began to sus-

pect that I might be gay (or, to use

the terminology of the day,

"homosexual"). Shy, withdrawn, I

preferred to spend most of my
time alone. At the playground at

school, children called me names
like "sissy," "fairy," "pansy" and
"little girl" with an incredible

vehemence and malice that I did

not understand.

My parents sent me to a child

psychiatrist in 1953 when I was
only five years old. Over the next

eight years, they continued their

attempt to direct my eventual sex-

ual orientation and exorcise from
me any hint of "effeminacy" in

the hope of forever eliminating all

contact, all vestiges, all memory of

that side of my being.

During high school in the early

1960s, 1 had very few friends and
never dated. The topic of homo-
sexuality rarely came up in the
classroom, and then only in a neg-

ative context.

I graduated high school in 1965
with the hope that college life

would somehow be better. I hoped
that people would be more
open-minded, less conforming,
more accepting of difference.

Something was missing

To a great extent, this was the
case. In college, I demonstrated
my opposition to the war in

Vietnam, worked to reduce racism

on campus, and
planned Earth

Day ecology
teach-ins.

Nevertheless,
there was still

something miss-

ing for me. I knew I was gay, but I

had no outlet through which I

could express my feelings. As far

as 1 knew, there were no openly
gay people, no support groups, no
organizations, and no GLBT class-

es or library materials that did any-

thing more than tell me that

homosexuals were abnormal and
needed to ba changed.

It was in 1967 that I finally

decided to see a therapist in the

campus counseling center and
began what for me was a difficult

coming out process.

My first year of grad scho<il in

1970 was a turning point in my
life. In my campus newspaper, Thtf

Spartan Daily. I saw the headline,

in big bold letters: (i.AY LIBERA-
TION FRONT DENIED CAMPUS
RECOGNITION. The article stated

that the chancellor of the
California State University system,

under Governor Ronald Reagan's

direction, had denied recognition

of the campus chapter of the Gay
Liberation Front.

In the chancellor's ruling, it was
stated that "the effect of recogni-

tion... of the Gay Liberation Front

could conceivably be to endorse or

to promote homosexual behavior,

to attract homosexuals to the cam-
pus, and to expose minors to

homosexual advocacy and prac-

tices."

Curiosity and fear

This was the first I had heard of

such a group, and the first time 1

had heard about other gay and les-

bian people on my campus. I

called the coordinator of the group
and was invited to the next meet-

ing

Since the group was not permit-

ted to hold meetings on campus,
members met in a little

greasy-spoon on a dingy side

street a few block off campus.
Unfortunately, this only con-
firmed my fears of the under-
ground nature of gay life. As I

approached the dot)r to enter the

meeting, I felt as if I were a mem-
ber of the French resistance during
the Nazi occupation.

Upon entering I saw around IS

people. I recognized one man
from chemistry class, but the oth-

ers were strangers. There was a

near even mix of men and
women, which made me feel a bit

easier. In my mind, I had envi-

sioned 50 men waiting to pounce
on me as 1 entered, but 1 soon dis-

covered that they were good peo-

ple who were concerned about
me. They invited me to their

homes, and before too long, I

relaxed in their presence.

I left San Jose in 1971 to work

Meeting assumptions

& shattering them

Warren |. Blumenfeld

for a progressive educational jour-

nal at the Natioiul Students
Association In Washington, D.C.

Within a few months, I foundi-d

and became the first direitor i>f

the Natiorval Ciay Students < I'lilcr

a networking group that worked to

exchange information among the

(iLBl student groups

A year after leaving San Jose, 1

learned that the students at mv
school won d suit a>>jiiist the

Trustees of the ( .illtornij Stale

University System and the admiii-

istratioii had been forced to recog-

nize the group as an official stu-

dent organi/dtion Other groups

throughout the nation that have
been denied otfiiial reiogiiitioti

have used this preiedellt to wage
court battles, and must have Iktii

successful

Hope for the future

Two years ago, I tmarded a T-iar

on the Green Line hound (or

Boston University, where I was
scheduled to present a worksh»)p
on GLBT history at the seiond
annual Northeast Lesbian and day
Student Union ('onfereme

.Also entering the car were lour

young male students en route to

the conference, one of whom I

remembc-red from a workshop I

had given the previous day.

Onte on board, they sat two hv
two in rows In front of me. After a

few moments of animated talk and
without apparent concern or

self-consciousness, one i>f them
reached out his hand and gently

stroked the hair of the young man
seated next to him. Ihe other man
welcomed and ai-cepted the ges-

ture.

Witnessing this scene, I thought
about how far (ilBT people had
come from the time when I was an

undergraduate. Fears came to my
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eyes as I thought back to the pain
of coming out of the closet of

denial and fear. I saw before me
memories ol the hard, often fright-

ening work so manv of dl BT fx'o-

ple base been engaged in to ensure
a safer einlronmeiit lor voung
people to be able t<> displav seem-
ingly simple aits of atteition for

someone of Ihe same sex.

Through my trasels around the

lountry to college and university

lampuses, I come awav with the

delinite sense that (.onditlons

remain somewhat dithuill tor

some (il HI and "questioning"

students todav, though muth
progress has been made Support
systems are firmly in place on
manv lampuses. and students
todav appear more self-assured

and e.shibit a lertain joyous and
feisty relH'llion not seen only a few-

years ago.

Therefore I realize that though
schiHil IS still not a particularly

"gay" place to be, it is a great deal

Ktter than ever K'fore.

fo all of you I say. keep up the

struggle

When the Stiinf\yiill Rints hrokc

nut in 1^69, W'iincn Hlinmii/flil hiiil

just lompktiil /lis \cniiii war uf ml-

Sinic };railiuitii>ti. Hhimathld has

hivn a tirclfw iiJxiKalc t"< dlHI
ritfhl'', \iii»; hundrcih of U\tiirc\

iirniinil the lowitn: and puhli\hi\l

c\lvn\i\cly. Hliiimnfclil /s co-io/f/ior

of the book Looking at tiay and
lesbian 1 ife iuul alitoi ol the h(Mik

Homophobia: Mow We .Ml I'av the

Price.

Currently he is the editor of the

journal of day, Lesbian, and
Kisi.sual Identity iind a doctoral

candidate in the Soiial lustiee

hdmation /Vo.vm'" at Ihe Vniver'iity

of \1as\aehu\ett'i.

It's all too easy to make
assumptituis. If you're a student,

for example, it's assumed that

vou'll graduate at some point.

Your parents have visions of you
in a cap and gown picking up a

diploma in a big fancy com-
mencement ceremony some-
time in early June.

Now imagine
how disappointed

your parents

would he to find

out that you're

tailing all your classes and drop-

ping out of school. Obviously,

sour parents made an assump-
tion about vou without check-

ing out the real facts.

My parents did the same
thing to me when they assumed
I was straight.

Lhis IS not tix) surprising con-

sidering the mind set of this

society, where it's assumed that

everyone — Hairy Queen check-

out clerk, conservative bank
teller, and Whitmore employi-e
— IS straight

When 1 told my parents I'm

gay. It shattered this assumption
to smithereens. In their mindk.

thes'd always piilured me meet-

ing an attractive woman, getting

married, and living happily ever

after.

M first, I wanted to say I was
"just kidding." but 1 sixin real-

ized that I couldn't go on living

my life as a lie. .After all. how
lan any person live their his life

masking his true identity?

Not that it's too difficult

Walking past me in the Student
L'nion and not knowing me,
vou probablv wouldn't be able

to tell I'm gay Like many gay,

lesbian, bisexual, and transgen-

der [H'ople, I don't stand out
trom the crowd.

I will not assume, but I believe

that almost all of you reading

this meet gav. lesbian, bisexual,

and transgender people every

dav during the lourse of your
daily activities. Some of you

know it and others (the ones

who make assumptions) don't.

Nevertheless, you're constant-

ly running into people who
aren t straight — from the per-

son sitting next to you to your

r(Himmate to your professor or

even to your best friend.

Another assump-
tion I find myself

dealing with is the

one that says that

being gay is a

choice. To all you
straight pe'>ple out there, I ask,

have yt)u ever asked yourself if

you consciously chose your sex-

ual orientation? If you think

about it, you will realize that

you haven't.

Being gay is not a choice.

Being gay is your heart beating
— you cannot control when you
want yi>ur heart to start or stop.

It just goes on and on. Being gay
is part of human nature, just as

being straight or bisexual or

transgender is part of human
nature.

There are more assumptions
(K-ople make afxiut gay, lesbian,

bisexual, and transgender peo-

ple, like the one that says that

all of them are the same. To
some people, a gay man always

equals a "flaming fag," a lesbian

always equals a "butch dyke," a

bisexual always equals a "sex

freak," and transgender perv)n
always equals a "cross dresser."

This is not to say that some
gay men. lesbians, bisexuals,

and transgender people aren't

these things, but to say that not
all of them are That would f>e

like saying all grains of sand on
a beach are the same. Yes,

they're all grains of sand and all

part of the fwach, but they're

not alLihe same
You need a magnifying glass

to see the difference in that case,

but you don't need one for peo-

ple. What you need is to stop
making assumptions.

Tarn Le is a UMass student.

Giierra
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aha... aha,' which for me is a big

achievement. Lo even acknowli-dge

that what 1 in s.iying exists."

Best experience coming out: "I

went home for Christmas and tried

to get back in touch with my (old

friends from high schiH)l|... They
were the ones who had ostracized

me... So I got m touch with them
and we went out for a cruise

around town and we were drinking

beer and kind of hanging around
in this little town... And I had just

enough beers to be able to say, 'You

guys, rememlH'r all those nimors
you all heard In high school? Well,

it's true. I really am gay. Sonja and
1 have been together for years.

'

They just all started laughing, like

We know! We know! What's
wrong with ycni? We've knt)wn all

these years and we were mad
because vou didn't tell us and we

were tn-st friends, so how could
you not tell us?"
Worst coming out experience:

"My father has a younger sister and
|he and his sister) are very tradi-

tional... from this small, Mexican
town... and she had heard all these

nimors and confronted him with
it. And said, 'Your daughter is this

and that and the other.' And this is

my aunt and I was standing right

there, and she was telling me, 'You
need to just get out of this town,
you don't belong here, we don't
need your kind here...' And my
father... defended me and told her
that... it was none of her busi-

ness... And he was yelling and she
was yelling and she reached over
and she scratched him across the
face and he kind of shoved her a

little... I haven't spoken with her
for 10 vears after that."

Communique from queer Japan
F.ditor\ Mole: Yuko Siikaxuehi i\ a student at Sophia

LnivetsitX' in Tokyo. Japan. During the I994-I99S aead-

eniii year, she was an international exchange student at

the University of Massachusetts. She contacted the

Collegian bv e-mail.

Dear LlVlass students,

Congratulations on "fdnimg Out" Day!!! I hope it

will be a wonderful day for you all.

Last vear I was at LJMass as an exchange student

from Japan, and 1 could get a lot of experiences as a

queer student. I wasn't an "out" student, though.

During my stay at UMass, I always felt that queers in

the Slates are very active and "out." I'hey have big pride

marches in the States, "Coming Out" day, and c(K)I cul-

ture. .And it's easy to get information on queer things.

I found that the States had a better queer commu-
nity than Japan did. In Japan the queer community is

WfNOV OARI INCj / (OlIEOIAN

Yuko Sakaguchi

hidden.

Many people don't think that queers are in Japan.
That's why most queer people aren't active. But
recently they are getting active and trying to be "out."

At the end of last August they had the Second
lesbian and (iay Pride March in Tokyo. About 2,000
people took part in that march. Of course, I partici-

pated in it with my friends. As the march walked
down one of the busiest streets in Tokyo, they showed
their pride to many people on the sidewalk. It was a
big and meaningful event to people.

But since I've lieen in the closet, I was afraid that
someone who knew me would see me marching.
Actually most people who took part in the march
seemed to be worried about the same thing.

That's why they put on make up, costumes, and dark
sunglasses in order to hide who they are. It shows that
in Japan, being "out" as lesbian or gay is not easy at all.

1 don't think that people who hide themselves can
really show their pride. That's why I don't know if It

was a meaningful "pride" march or not. But It could
make a difference to people.

I found that something has been changing in our
life in Japan. 1 hope the march will encourage people
to come out. Not only the pride march, but also some
queer culture which is getting popular in Japan and
having a good influence on people.

One of these changes is having queer videos. In the
last lesbian and gay film festival in Tokyo, there was a
queer video competition. I guess in the States there
are many professional queer videomakers, but in

Japan there's none. That's why videomaking is getting
popular among queer people.

Lhe other change is especially for lesbians, and It's

A new lesbian magazine called PHRYNF, full of queer
Information, kind of like Out magazine in the States.
Before that, they didn't have magazines for lesbians
like that, so this is an exciting thing.

I can say that in Japan, not every queer person, but
rather the queer community is coming out to people
now Ihe pride march, the film festival, queer video-
making, and the lesbian magazine are all creating a
space for queers to come out and end discrimination
against them.

,

Yuko Sakaguchi
Tokyo, Japan

Facing up to new
realities in health

By Patrick Cleary
COLLtGlAN

Correspondent

For many gay, lesbian, and
bisexual students, the college

years are the first opportunity
they have to explore their sexu-

al identities. It is also often the

first opportunity these students

have for same-sex sexual experi-

ences — and the first time they
have had to worry atxiut expo-

sure to sexually transmitted dis-

eases, HIV, and AIDS.

"When you think about it,

this student population is made
up of people who have grown
up entirely in the age of AIDS,"

says Lisa Andruchow, an
HIV/AIDS testing counsellor at

Syracuse Community Health

Center.

When AIDS first appeared on
the scene, says Andruchow, it

was virtually ignored by the

media, and gay men felt that

they had to take responsibility

for stopping the disease.

As more and more informa-

tion became available, the

media has become saturated

with messages atK>ut safer sex.

"Young people today no
longer see this disease as a per-

sonal responsibility," says

Andruchow. "Safer-sex has
l)ecome a message of the estab-

lishment, and young people
have always retielled against the

establishment."

There is also a sense of fatal-

ism regarding AIDS today,

according to Lauri Turkovsky of

University of Massachusetts
Health Education. Because the

messages of the last 10 years

have stressed safer-sex practices

1(X) percent of the time for life,

a lot of gay and bisexual men
are chix>sing to take more risks.

"Most gay men have the infor-

mation they need to protect

themselves, but don't see it fit-

ting into their lives," Turkovsky

says. "They see a choice l>etween

risking infection or only engag-

ing in practices considered safer

for the rest of their lives."

Unfortunately, many men
choose to risk it, says Turkovsky.

Another factor is perceiveid

risk. Although the message about

safer-sex is getting through to

the public, people have dififerent

definitions of "risky" behavior

This definition often has little to

do with aitual risk.

A study conducted by Laurie

Bauman and Karolyn Siegal in

the lournul of Applied Social

Psychology showed that most of

the gay men in the study classi-

fied their behavior as

"low-risk", but when asked to

describe their sexual practices,

indicated they had engaged in

what medical authorities con-
sider "more risky" or even "high
risk" behavior.

Sexual practices that do not
put a person at risk for

HIV/AIDS could lead to other
sexually transmitted diseases

(STDs) as well, says Andruchow.
"STDs are sometimes pushed

into the background," she says.

"Since the advent of AIDS, peo-

ple have started to consider

STDs as something that can be
easily taken care of.

'

Often gay men, lesbians, and
bisexuals will ignore the signs of

STDs, rather than seek medical
advice. A recent survey showed
that 23 percent of young lesbian

women with STDs .were choos-

ing to treat themselves instead

of visiting a physician. Many
felt uncomfortable discussing

their sexual orientation with a

gynecologist, and cited this dis-

comfort as a hinderance in seek-

ing regular gynecological care.

How are young lesbians, gay
men, and bisexuals to keep
healthy and whole still explor-

ing their sexuality?

"The v>lution is in communi-
cation," says Andruvhow.
"Being frank with your partner

alK)ut health issues is the f)est

way to keep yourself and your
partner safe."

Turkovsky agrees "Finding a

physician with whom you can
feel safe is a matter of talking to

your friends and others in the

community. Ask your friends

who they see, and what their

experiences were."

Turkovsky encourages gay,

lesbian, and bisexual students to

take advantage of the many ser-

vices available on Ihe UMass
campus and throughout the
Pioneer Valley, particularly the

UMass Stonewall Center, a GLB
resource center.

"It is important not to let fear

be your guide," says Andruchow.
"With the right information,

and a commitment to keeping

yourself healthy, you should cer-

tainly take this time to explore

your sexual Identity."

GLBT Students find virtual community
"QLBT Notes" software links students from every comer of the UMass campus

m By Wendy Darling
CouEGiAN Staff

While the University of

Massachusetts clearly has a large

and active gay, lestiian, bisexual,

and transgender community, not

all community members get

together with each other face to

face.

Instead, they communicate
through an ever-expanding com-
puter network that is helping to

link GLBT people and allies

throughout the world.

At UMass, the Office of

Information Technology (OITl

operates an on-campus software

program called Notes that allows

CU.BT users and allies to share ideas.

problems, news, and information.

Notes runs through the VMS cluster

and can be accessed by anyone who
holds an OIT account.

"I've l)een able to talk with a lot

of people over the |lnternet| that I

would never have had the chance
to talk to otherwise," writes Patrick

c;ieary in answer to a question post-

ed on Notes.

[X'scribed by OIT as a "computer-

mediated conferencing system,"

Notes is essentially a sophisticated

version of a public rest rix)m wall —
one person (x>sts an idea, news
item, fH)em, or other bit of infor-

mation and other people respond.

In addition. Notes offers users a far

greater variety of topics to read about

and discuss. C^urrently Notes offers

roughly twenty separate conferences.

including "For Sale," "Dating,"
"Dreams," "Movies,' "Music, and
"Political." There are alvi two large

general interest conferences called

"Magnet" and "Open.
A gay, lesbian, bisexual, and

transgender conference, "GLBT,"
was added in Lebmary. .As shown by
its fxistings, "cilBT" has develoiK-d

into one of the more popular con-
ferences on the system

Postings have ranged from the
(N>litical ("Vocal conservatives iiO
TO HFLL") to the jK-rsonal ("Not
educated yet. but learning") to

events listings, news items, and
general discussions on GI.BI issues.

"I appreciate (this tormatj. which
allows you lo [xmder and edit voiir

resf)onses," writes Rita Benson on
the "GLBT" Notes conference

According to Benson, Notes
allows a user to "remain simply a

name and participate in a democra-
tic priHc'ss of exchanging ideas with

(HHiple you might never have got-

ten to talk to |otherwise|."

(;iear>- has had Ihe same experi-

ence. LKing Notes and other soft

ware available on the Internet,

Clearv has iK-en able to meet "sev-

eral (H'ople who weren't all that

active in the [UMass Gl Bl commu-
iiityl"

"I even met a lew jK'ople who
were very cli>seted in real life, but

really 'out' on the svsteni." he
writes. "My K'st friend... is some-
one I met over the |lnternet|, and
she IS vimeone I know I wouldii t

have crtissed [)aths with other-

wise."

Notes from a conversation in cyberspace
To give Collegian readers a bet-

ter idea of what Notes is about, I

decided to go directly to the
source: Notes users. A few weeks
ago, I posted a notice out in cyber-

space saying I wanted to start ask-

ing questions, and within hours, I

was receiving messages saying,

essentially, "Go right ahead!"

The next thing I did was to enter

a posting with a few questions

about CiLBT Notes, for instance,

"What kind of impact do you
think this kind of technology will

have or does have on the GLBT
community?" I typed my ques-

tions, pressed C<mtrol-Z to mark
the end, typed in title at the
prompt, anci said, "Yes, I'll post it"

The result of this little experi-

ment is printed below. Certain

Internet idiosyncrasies have been
removed (faulty spelling, gram-
mar, and capitalization) and I've

cut out a few bits and pieces, but

for the general reader, this is what
was said (errr... written).

People who would like to find

out more about Notes (and get a

load of this conversation first

hand) can contact the Office of

Information Technology (OIT) in

the low rise portion of the l.ederle

Ciraduate Research t>nter.

Another option is to log on to an
account, type "Inews" (the OIL
gopher) after the "$" prompt, and
select the option that gives vou
information on Notes.

All p<istings were made under
the heading "Quest 1" and are list-

ed along with their titles and the
user names of Ihe people who
posted them.

— WvnJy Darling

RBBNSON, Ans. 1 — Notes and

Attitudes change, behavior remains

By Wendy Darling
Collegian Staff

At the University of Massachusetts, life for gays, les-

bians, and bisexuals is still something of a mixed bag,

according to a 1994 poll conducted by Project Pulse, a

unit of the UMass Student Affairs Research and
Information Services (SARIS).

Designed to assess undergraduate student attitudes

toward GLB issues and perceptions of homophobic
behavior on campus, the poll shows that, although

many students know GLB individuals and have a pos-

itive percepticm of them, many also report having

encountered homophobic behavior on campus.

According to a SARIS report, Project Pulse began the

survey with a pool of 1,134 UMass students "random-

ly selected from Ihe undergraduate population." On
May 13, 1994, a team of Project Pulse employees man-
aged to reach 536 of the students by telephone.

Of the 456 who agreed to be interviewed for the

survey, S3 percent were female, 47 percent male. All

but 31 of the students identified themselves as het-

erosexual.

The sampling error of the survey is estimated at

plus or minus 4 percent.

The vast majority of those polled indicated that

they had had close relationships with GLB individu-

als. 93 percent reported having met someone who is

GLB, and 65 percent said they had a relative or close

friend who is GLB.
For many students, attendance at UMass seems to

have altered their understanding of GLB issues. Asked

how their attitudes toward GLB people had changed

since coming to UMass, 35 percent indicated that

their views had become "more favorable." 61 percent

said their attitudes had "remained the same" and 4

percent said they had become "less favorable."

Whether or not their attitudes have changed, the

"To what extent do you think that

anti-GKB issues exist un the UMass campus?"

A B

.4 "fit .sontf fxlent"

H " to a ifreal extent"

C "trill little ettfnl"

C

D
E

D E

"tit It very little extent"

'to a very great extent

"

IKturct 1994 PfCH«ctPuls«R«pOf1

coming to UMass, 55 percent of those polled said they

had learned either "some" or "a great deal.'" 45 (x-r-

cenl told Project IHilse that what they had learned

amounted lo "not much.':

In another portion of the survey, Project Pulse

attempted to gauge student perceptions of homopho-
bic behavior on campus. Poll results show that, as per-

ceived by undergraduate students, homophobic
behavior is pervasive and comes in several different

forms.

Asked "to what extent anti-GLB attitudes exist on
the UMass campus," 81 jjercenl of Ihe undergraduate

surveyed reported that homophobic attitudes existed

"to some extent" or "to a great extent."

31 percent said that they had encountered other

students stereotyping Cil.B people or making negative

comments about them, while 10 percent said they
had seen "anti-GLB graffiti." 4 percent reported hav-

ing had instructors who stereotyped or made negative

comments about GLB people. 1.7 percent said they
had seen University staff display such attitudes.

Another portion of the survey asked students to

either agree or disagree with several statements that

involved GLB issues. Data from this section showed
97 percent of undergraduates against "laws prohibit-

ing gay, lesbian, and bisexual relationships."

Ninety-five percent indicated that they were also

against laws prohibiting GLB people from leaching in

public elementary schools.

Nearly two thirds of those polled told Project Pulse

that they thought Cil.B people should have the right

to be legally married, and 57 percent said they

thought (iLB people should be allowed fo serve open-
ly in the U.S. military.

majority of those polled reported that (iLB issues

come up frequently during the course of their daily

lives. 51 percent of undergraduates said they had

classes at UMass that dealt with GLB issues, and 73

percent reported discussing GLB issues with friends

outside of class.

The high level of exposure given to GLB Issues is

evident in the results of another poll question. Asked

how much they had learned about GLB issues since

Not Everyone
IS Straight

- and neither Is the
CotUgian!

Oajr, LcsMan, BiMnmal Isni*s Need
WHtmn...Omw Straight, and In*

atwaaai. For Nawt, Edltsrlals, Arts
Cf IJTliig, and N«wt AnalytU.

Contact Wcnoy Darling
1 13 Campus CcNTCR 545-3500

e-mail are invaluable to my feeling

of connectedness. I have a great

circle of close lesbian friends (and

v)me great straight ones, too, I

might add) because of them. Ihe

info I gel IS iin|)onant as well, as I

don't read newspapers on a regular

basis. The computer was an easy

way to hook up with other like-

minded people. I'm curious if pcH>-

ple feel like its a relatively safe way
lo come out? Not that that's ever a

problem for me — ha! But since

there's an element of invisibility, is

il easier?

AKLOWRV, Ans. 2 — This

forum has given me the chance lo

bv in Ihe minority. Before reading

the notes [xistecl here, 1 didn't feel

I was gelling a good picture of

what il meant to be anvthing
other than heterosexual. I think

our stKiety discourages alternative

lifestyles far too much and that a

forum like this gives gays (lesbians,

etc.) a chance to discuss things

freely |in a place) where heterosex-

uals can see and realize that this

huge difference fx-tween lifestyles

reallv isn't that big at all

Wi)ARLIN(i, Anonymity, sort

of — I definitely think Ihe relative

anonymity of all this is an asset. I

mean, people who might never

come to a meeting or buv a gay

magazine can cruise around Ihe

net without anyone ever seeing

them. How d<K's this "facelessness"

work for you?
RBENSON, Not that we don't

use our imaginatlims — I love it!

I can totally be myself here. I can
say what 1 please and it 1 piss

someone off, 1 don't take the

equally anonymous responses per-

sonally. Also, iH-ing free from visu-

al stereotyping is lilK'rating. People

respond — or at least / do — lo

each other as humans. You have lo

ask if someone is gay, straight,

male, female, differently abled,

etc. You can't just assume.

LJOHNSON, lerrific! — The
|H'ople I've met in GI.BI Notes

helped me feel at home here at

UMass. I've made some special

friends and hojH' to meet new ones
every day. 1 feel connected tf) Ihe

gay, bisexual, lesbian, transgender

community because of Notes. I like

the anonymity of the responses

because, as Rita said, ""people

respond to each other as humans."
I also think this computer stuff is a

great way for people to come out

among friends.

WDARLING, that? — Have
either of you every talked to (il.BT

people on any kind of chat soft-

ware? What was that like?

RBENSON: Nope. — I haven "t

This stuff alone can get addicting.

But 1 know there"s lots out there if

vou want to hook up to it.

AKLOWRY, Ummm, Rita? — I

think Wendy wanted to know if

you used the chat software for the

purposes of the article, Rita, not

for her own use.

RBF.NSON, Ummm, Alec? —

Are vou on dope?
PJt LEARY, Useless chatter —

I've used chat software, and it is

eery addictive. It also has that

aiionvmous leeling to it, with the

immediacy ol iH-ing in real time
I've also tound people to Ik- a lot

more honest, and a lot more dis-

honest (it that makes any sense)

than il I met them tace to lace

Again, It comes down to meeting
|K'ople on a human level, which
I've found Is ditticull in Ihe gav
male subculture Gav men seem
lim caught up III appearances and
it's difficult to talk to them in the

more "established" wavs, such as

bars, without having that odd
pseudo-sesual tension going on
WDARIING, Devil's advcKate

— I>o you ever feel like you've got

to worry atxiut your safelv when
you're writing on soltw.ire like

this? I mean, soinelxHlv could just

liK>k vou up. vou know
RBENSON. Hey, where d this

soaplxix c<mie from? — I think

about it. But how do I want to live

my life, in fear or do I want to live

my lite saying what I think and
teel to Ik' real' My lover wont
hold my hand in public iH'caiise

she's afraid well Ik- iK'aten I sav

even v>, let's go down lighting. I'm

not going to let tear rule mv life I

don't care it [H^ople ob|ect to some-
thing I teel that has nothing to do
with them — that's their problem,

not mine, vou know' Someone
could as easilv tollow me on the

street In-cause ot mv pins or simpiv
iH-cause I'm a woman or because

they thought I was going out of

turn in tlio bank line..

I tend to worrv more about rhy

life than the lives and paranoias of

others. We get br.itnw.isliecl into

thinking we have ti > be i arefiil and
hidden and silent and lead tearful

little lives ot anonvniily We gel

told by loud, hateful people Ih.il

Ihe world Is a loud, h.iletui place,

but I don't iH'lieve them I ike they

say, Ihe "moral majoritv" is nei-

ther. Which isn't to sav that there

aren't situations when we should

all of us be caretui ol sc hi/oicl pc-o-

ple, hut I can usually pick up on
when that's happening I am.
unforttinalely. perhaps (jiiite aw.ire

of where I am and wtio I'm with,

but I let my guard down whenever
I can
WDAKi.ING, Uck <»f appear

ances — How do you think the

lack of "appearance" in Notes fig-

ures into deb.ile? I mean, how do
Ihev differ from the kinds ot dis-

cussions you have it "everybody"

(everybody who uses Notes?) were
just siltiiiR there in a room? I lend

to think that things go a lot more
smoothly that way, since every-

body usually gets his or her siiy,

but I was wondering what you
think on this.

RBENSON. Invisibility —
Hmmm, I think it does play into

responding to each other, I'm sure

there are people here responding

lo things they might hesitate lo

say to someone's lace I here is alv>

a lot open to inlerprelalion here.

Inability to convey sarcasm Is leg-

endary on line So is sincerity If

vou could see someone's face you
could Ih' more sure ol what thev

really meant Wasn't it Palm k who
said "things are more real but also

more unreal" on line? I think the

essence ot that is verv true.

AKLOWRY, Smoothness —
Weiiclv. which way do you think

things go more smiMithlv' I think

things go more smiKiihlv on line

I tiiid that not everylxidy gets their

say silling logettier in a nn>m.
whereas in this kind of a loriim, if

vou want lo |Misl somethiiiK. post

It I here's nobodv else to start talk

ing at Ihe same lime vou are

WDARIING, Not lieller, but
different — Exactly Actually, I

don't Hunk either one is IN-Iter

than Ihe other or that one giH-s

more sm(H>ihly, more than having
conversations or discussions on
line IS a lot different than having a

conversation in the flesh or even
on tile phone. Yes, everyone cIik-s

gel a chance lo put his or her two
cents in. but they alvi m't a chance
lo press that old return button it

they don't want to read a certain

reply And even though Ihe rela-

tive aiioiiyinitv makes some |h-o.

pie more honest and o|H'n, I think

It also lets people lie in wavs thev

couldn't if Ihe conversation were

being held at a table in the Hatch
or somewhere
ARMENIA, The mouse that

roared — I'm a fairly ric'w Nrlus

ust^. but" here's' rtiy 2'ch'iis ".' The
invlsilillity ot the board Is one of

the most attractive features of II to

me I lend to l»e very Inlroverted in

large groups like jlhe lesbian

Bisexual (iay Alliamej and have a

hard lime participating in discus-

sion. Also because I look so much
younger than I am and can Ih- solt-

sfxiken, I often teel that others [x-r-

ceive me as less credible in face-to-

face discussions Notes lu'tomes an
equalizer tor me and others who
may Im' less verbal, as I think alxuil

.ind forniulale my Ihouxhls when
I am alone and not teel tlie pres-

sure ot iH'iiig In trout ot several

people or having to be loud to be

heard

WDARIING, Ihat's .ill she

wrote! — Ihanks, evervbody!

I hat 11 l)e a wrap, talk to vou later.

WDAHIINd (Wendy Darling) is a

( iillegian staff ineinher and UMass
junior jouiiialisni rnajoi. HHENSi)N
iHila Henson) is a I'h.D. landidate in

the UMass animal siienie depart-

meiil. AKIOWKY lAlei K lowryi i\

a UMass jiuiioi majoring in lomputer

siieiue. IJOHNSON (Lisa Johnson) is

a UMass sophomore psyihology

tnajor. I'fc IhAKY (I'atriik j Cleary)

is a UMass senior majoring in art his-

tory ARMENIA (Amy Armenia) is a

UMass sophomore majoring in family

and lommunity servites

The Internet Connection
Providing Affordable Nationvi'ide . . .

• Internet Training & Consulting
• Internet Installations Si Access

• Information Gathering, Document Delivery

• World Wide Web Home Pages for Individuals

and Small Businesses.

New Series of Courses Beginning
in October

The Internet Connection

littp://www.lnetcon.coiii/

1 -800-47 l-INET

(413) 549INET
Fax (413) 665-0453

info@inetcon.coin

P.O. Box 2727
Amherst, MA 01004

Victoria A. White, Owner

':r.
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iQuEER Resource Compiled by Amy Armenia

A guide to GLBT resources, hotlines, groups and services

UNIVERSITY RESOURCES

( liiiutllors Task Force on GLBT Matters
> /(> t>fti(.i of flumari Relations

.\K-> Middliscx
' iiivirsitv of Massachusetts
Vmturst. \(A 01003
{41SI 545-0851
( Hganization of subgr()ups working on adminis-
tr.itivi' issiK's [KTtaining the UMass GLBT com-

i vv n vvonuin's Center
V\>l<i.r Hall

' 'nlvtrsity of Massachusetts
\mhcrst. MA 01003
413)545-0883
Ki sources, referral, and counseling for lesbians

' ,' I'lM aiijI women.

'. i.iy I cshicin Bisexual Speaker's Bureau
>t.iiu'\\all (enter
4S 4824
uir Rroup that trains and organizes

-. r\ tor presentations in classes, residence
I ••>.. iiH^ai community.

i> t^lM.in. Bisexual Graduate Student
Or>;.ini7ati«>n ((iLB (iSO)

, t iiliiate Student Senate
iiiipiis Clenter

I ^itv of Massachusetts

!stMA01003
.mit |x>litical organization with weekly

M^;^ .md various VH.ial events for UMass
"idsi itt vtiidents.

'<l,i I ine

I 1 AMBPA
ii riiordiiig of Imal events and meetings

• >il Br community, along with info, on
I oiiiiseliiig, local resources, and more.

inl In the .Stonewall Center.

I eshi.in Bisexual, Gay Alliance (LBGA)
JHH Student Llnion

L'liivi tMtv of Massachusetts

\mhi rst. MA 01003
P ;i ^150154

I'l it< RSC* that sponsors weekly
' iN luesdays from 7-9 p.m. in the

Cjmpiis Center, plus monthly dances.
,'ihi' roups fiKus on bisexuals, lesbian and

i il women, spirituality, sports and com-
..i^ -aa.

Stnm-wall < enter / BLATANT
( tarnpton House, Southwest
lHi\ersifv of Massachusetts
unherst.'MA 01003

1 4 Ml 545-4824
Provides information and referral services as

'1 IS extensive educational and cultural pto-

. lining. Operates free lending library.

! iit'n>lies monthly newsletter, BLATANT
\ssistance in crisis/discrimination situations.

LOCAL CAMPUS GROUPS

Smith ( ollege lesbian Bisexual Alliance
sti'dd.ird .Xnnex
'.iiuth ( ollege

\<>riliatnpt(in, MA 01060
iMi SM5-4'HI7

Queer Communityiinipshire (ollege
"t...|.e («J( A)

, ii-.l(m. < ollege

isi \(\ 01002
H.^ S^14

I St (ollege Lesbian Gay Bisexual

^•17

>t (ollege

' MA 01(XJ2-5000
.42 81()6

Mount Holyoke C^ollege Lesbian Bisexual
Mli ITU C

idcni .Activities Office

; liolvoke College
•mil ll.idley, MA 01075

OTHER LOCAL RESOURCES

\iiih'.rst/Pelham Regional High School —
(i.is Straight Alliance

i M.ittoii Street

\nilierst, MA O10O2
MMl S49-3710
< int.nt: Michael Bardsley

Bisexual Women's Support Group
( il ti 582-0452
< oiil.ict; Laura
Meets every other week in Northampton.

ro. iiu.\ 118

Amherst, MAOI(K)4-0118
III <> 253-3054
I TMsides panels of speakers to talk about GLB

<i.i\ and Lesbian AA (iroup
M John's Kpisiopal Church
;:> I I in Street

Northampton, MA 01060
Nfeits Iridays 7:30 p.m. Newcomer's meeting
starts .11 6:15 p.m.

day/Lesbian Info Services
(41 >,) 731-5403
i -mail: glintowmaCt'aol.com
Information and referral line for the Pioneer
V.illey (.IB I community. Has information
il'oui local Klectronic Bulletin Board Systems
MU'.M

Parents md Friends of Lesbians and Gays (P-

II,.\(,|

I'M. lit . , J ,

Amherst, MA 01004
(413) 256-4925
S»i(i|)ort oigani/atlon for family and friends of
( ,1 u I ,„ ,,,,1, M,.,.,s ,,t 7:10 p.m. on the second

Tuesday of the month at Grace Episcopal
Church Parish Hall on Spring Street in Amherst.

Pioneer Valley Gay, Lesbian. Bisexual Youth
Prefect

PC. Box 202
Hadlev, MA 0103S
(413)549-3710
Social and support group for GLBT youth, 20
and under, facilitated by adult mentors. Holds
monthly meetings. Offers assistance with
schixjl and job issues as well as crisis situations.

The Sunshine Club
PO Box 149
Hadley, MA 01035-0149
S<Kial and support organization for the trans-

gender community. Male-to-female and
female-to-male welcome. Publishes newsletter

and operates Electronic Bulletin Board. Please

write for more information.

Venture Out
PO. Box 60271
Northampton. MA 01061
(413)584-3145
An outdcxir adventure club for the GLBT com-
munity in Western Massachusetts.

BOOKSTORES

Pride and Joy of Northampton
20 Crafts Avenue
Northampton, MA 01060
(413) 585-0683
Bookstore specializing in GLBT literature,

videos, posters, and other "pride " merchandise

Food For Thought Books
106 North Pleasant Street

Amherst. MA 01002
(413)253-5432
Progressive btxikstore with gay/lesbian section.

The Third Wave
90 King Street

Northampton, MA 01060
(413)586-7851
Feminist bookstore, formerly known as Lunaria.

CLUBS

The NorthStar
25 West Street

Northampton, MA 01060
(413) 586-9409

Changing ownership on Oct. IS, the NorthStar
will be renamed The (jrotto. Current owners
report that Friday night will remain "Gay
Night." Please call ahead for information on
sfiecial nights.

Pearl Street Nightclub
10 Pearl Street

Northampton, MA 01060
(413)584-7771
Wednesday night is "Gav Night

'"

PUBUCATIONS. USTINGS, HOTUNES

Bay Windows
1523 Washington Street

Boston, MA 02118
(617)266-6670
Weekly Boston newspaper covering GLBT
issues, events, and national news.

IN Newsweekly
258 Shawmut Avenue
Boston, MA 02116
(617)426-8246
Weekly newspaper covering GLBT news and
events throughout New England.

The Lesbian Calendar
351 Pleasant Street, Suite #132
Northampton, MA 01060
(413) 586-5514
A monthly listing of events and services written

by, for, and about lesbians in the Pioneer Valley.

Metroline
1841 Broad Street

Hartford, CT 06114
(203) 278-6666
Bi-weekly magazine of news and events.

Resource listings for Conn, and Western Mass.

Pride Line
(413)585-0683
Recorded listing of events for GLBT community
operated by Pride and Joy of Northampton (see

above).

Valley Women's Voice
321 Student Union Building
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, MA 01003
(413) 545-2436
News journal by and about women.

ETHNIC/CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS

Alliance of Massachusetts .\sian Lesbians and
Gay Men
PO. Box 543
Prudential Station

Boston, MA 02199

Boston Coalition of Black Lesbians and Gays
c/o Harriet Tubman House
566 Columbus Avenue
Boston, MA 02118

American Indian Gays and Lesbians
PO. Box 10229
Minneapolis, MN 55458

Gay and Lesbian Arabic Society
PO, Box 4971
Washington, DC 20008

Gay and Lesbian Latino Organization
(GALLO)
RO. Box 3054
Worcester, MA 01613
(508) 854-3260

Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf
PO Box 14182
Washington, DC 20044-4182

RELIGIOUS GROUPS

Am Segulah
PO. Box 271522
W. Hartford, CT 06127-1522
l-8()0-SEGULAH
An organization for Jewish gays and lesbians

and their friends. Shabbat services on the first

Friday of each month.

Dignity/Hartford
Quaker Meeting House
144 S. Quaker Lane
W. Hartford, CT
(203) 296-9229
Catholic liturgy serslce, meets every Sunday at

6:00 p.m.

Hope Community Church
20 Gaylord Street

Amherst, MA 01002
(413)253-2522
Non-denominational Christian services every
Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

integrityAVestem Mass.
PO. Box 5051
Springfield, MA 01 101

(413)532-5060
Episcopalian. Meets the last Sunday of each
month, at 7:(X) p.m. at the Grace Episcopal

Church (downstairs), Amherst. Wheelchair
accessible.

Jewish Community of Amherst
742 Mam Street

Amherst, MA 01002
(413)256-0160

Unitarian Universalist

220 Main Street

Northampton, MA 01060
(413)584-1390
Services Sunday at 9:15 and IX.OO am.

HEALTH, HIV, AND AIDS

AIDS Action C^ommittee
131 Clarendon Street

Boston, MA 02116
1-800-235-2331

Pn)vides information, adv(Kacy and social ser-

vices for people affected by HiV/AlDS. Offers a

wide variety of services including support
groups, in-home services and referrals.

Alternate Test Site Program
(617) 727-6971

Free, anonymous, state-run HIV testing. The
testing is done at UMass Amherst campus and
is strictly confidential. Call the abtive number
collect 10-12 a.m., Mon-Fri.

Bilingual AIDS Hotline
32 Rutland Street

Boston, MA 021 18

1-800-637-3776

In Spanish and English. Mon.-Fri-, 9-5 p.m.

HIV/AIDS Testing and Counseling
16 Center Street, 4th Floor

Northampton, MA 01060
(413)586-2016
1-800-696-7752

Free, anonymous and confidential testing. No
appointment necessary. Tuesdays 9:00 to 1:00
p.m., walk in and ask for Jan. Bilingual coun-
selor available.

Lesbian Education and Health (LEAH)
Family Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts

16 Center Street, 4th Floor

Northampton, MA 01060
(413)586-2016
1-800-696-7752
Women's health care center that provides mam-
mograms, cervical cancer screenings, gyneco-
logical care, and more, often at low cost.

Publishes l.EAH's guide, a listing of lesbian and
lesbian-sensitive health care practitioners, alter-

native health practitioners and psychothera-
pists. Offers educational programs on breast

cancer and early detection.

University Health Services

Division of Health Education
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, MA 01003
(413)549-2671 ext. 126
AIDS resource and referral center. Contacts for

support groups and counseling.

Youth Only Hotline
1-800-788-1234 (in Massachusetts)
AIDS/HIV information hotline for youth 22 and
under. Open .3-9 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

LEGAL/GOVERNMENT

Gay & Lesbian Advocates and Defenders
(GLAD)
PO. Box 218
Boston, MA 02112
(617)426-13.50

Provides legal advice and representation to the
GI.BT community. Also provides referrals to gay
or gay-friendly attorneys throughout the area.

Governor's Commission on Gay and Lesbian
Youth
State House, Room 111
Boston, MA 02133
(617)727-3600, ext. 312

Massachusetts Commission Against
Discrimination (MCAD)
1 Ashburton Place

Boston, MA 02108
(617)727-3990
Provides information on Massachusetts civil

rights laws and handles complaints on violations.

National Coming

Out Day Activities

Many gays, lesbians, bisfxiiuls. uiiJ nunsgaula people took forward to

National Coming Out Day all year round. This year they have even more

reason to be excited, with « rally on ttte Student Union steps, a mural ded'

kati<m, and a miuh-liyped speaking event featiiring lesbian tennis star

Martina Navratilova and Have Pallone, a for^ncr major league baseball

umpire vdto was foned to retire when he rewaled his sexual orientation.

Rally — National Coming Out Day rally i>n the Student Union
Steps. Sponsored by the UMass Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance.

Speakers and open-mike. Call 545-0154 for more information. Rally

begins at n(x>n.

Dedication and Opai House — Dedication for new outdoor mural at

the Stonewall Ontet, Crampton House, Southwest. Chancellor

Itevid K. Scott is scheduled to speak. Followed by an Open House.

Call 545-4*24 for more Information. Begins at 4 p.m.

Event — "Fair Play: A Candid Conversation with Martina
Navratilova and Dave Pallone," featuring discussion of GLB athletes

and homophobia in sports. Sponsored bv the UMass Chancellor's

Office. Call 545-2211 for more information $5 students. $10-20
general public, tickets at the Mullins Center or call 1 Icketmaster,

(413) 733-2500 Mullins Center, 8 p.m.

For Your Information

luesday. Oct. II

Meeting — Thu UMass lesbian Bisexual day Alli.tiue will hold its

weekly Info-Social from 7 »» pm in Room 80i, ( ampus Center.

Members will discuss plans for National (.oming Out Day.
Refreshments will be sersed.

Thursday, Oct. 12
Lecfure— "Selling Sexual Subjectivities: .Audiences Respond to Gay

Window Advertising." a lecture bv Katherine Sender, graduate stu-

dent in the UMass |)e|)artment of ( ommiinicatiim Part of the (il.BT

Studies Lecture .Series. Free and o|h-ii to the publii. Call 545-4824 for

Information. R«K>m 803, Campus Center, 12-1 :.30 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 13

Meeting — Coffee VKial for members of the ( iay 1 esbian Bisexual,

and Transgender (Graduate Student Organization. Grad Lounge,
Campus Center, 5 p.m.

Drag hiill — Drag ball s[x)nsored l»\ the H.iinpshire College Queer
Community Alliance. $2 in drag, $3 without drag Call 582-5714 for

more information. Saga Dining Commons, Hampshire College, 8
p.m. to 1 a.m.

Sunday, Oct. IS '

Workshop — "Affirming C.ay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgendef
Identities." workshop for Five ( ullege (ilBT undergraduates.
Co-facilitated by Paul Fiitis and Martv Martinson Call and pre-reg-

ister with Entis (545-4564) or Martinson (545 4824i (ampus Center,

room to be announced, 1-5 p.m

Monday, Oct. 16
Meeting — Bi Rap (iroup, support/dismssion group for bisexual

men and women. Call 545-0154 for more information. I.Bc.A office,

413B Student Union, 7-9 p.m

Tuesday, Oct. 1

7

Meeting — The UMass Lesbian Bisexual (iav .Alliance will hold its

weekly Info-.Social from 7 9 pni. in Room «()<, (ampus Center.

Refreshments will be served.

Thursday, Oct. 19
Lecture — "'Lesbians and I'heir Families of Origin: From (,'risis to

Accommodation." a lecture by loan 1 aird, professor of Soiial Work at

the Smith College School for Social Work Part of the dlBI Studies
Lecture Series. Free and open to the piihlii (all 545-4824 for infor-

mation. Room 803, Campus (enter, 12 1:30 p in.

Play— "A little Older, ' written and direited by John Binnie, about
the relationship of a straight woman and gay man. Part ot the (iLBT
Cafe Series. $4 students, $6 general public, wheelchair accessible. Call
545-4812 for info., 545- 2511 for tickets. Hampden Theater,
Southwest, 8 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 20
Play — 'A Little Older" (see above), Ham(xleii Theater, Southwest,

8 p.m.

Meeting — Coffee social for members of the (iay, Lesbian. Bisexual,
and Transgender (iraduate Student Organization, (irad Lounge,
Campus Center, 5 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 21
Banquet — Stonewall Center Banquet, lelehr.ilinj; the center's 10th

anniversary. Featuring music by Zoe Lewis and Sons 6i Lovers.
Fundraiser for the Stonewall Center Scholarship Fund. Sliding scale

admission, $1.5-20 per person. Call 545 4K24 for reservations. Top of
the C;ampus Restaurant, (ampus Center, locktails at 530 p.m., din-
ner at 7 p.m.

Simon
continued from page 7

And then I told her [I'm gay|... And she was like, Well, 1 hope you don't
get AIDS!" And she said a hunch of other offensive stuff and to this day she
is still rather offensive. I mean, she's m\ mother and I still love her, I still

try to maintain some sort of relationship, hut it's difficult because we're
about 180 degrees apart on a lot of things, and as tar as my own dignity
goes... I don't have much tolerance for people who are offensive.

"

Reactions on campus: "Some people who are more ethically sophisti-
cated and thoughtful tend to react either like Well, that's fine with me' or
like 'Cool, whatever..." Peoi)le who are not so ethically sophisticated and
have sort of unquestioningly accepted the norms of the society probably
don't react favorably. Inn that's their jiroblem, "cause they aren't going to
get to know me and it's their loss

"

Issue that gets buried: "One of the things [people in mainstream gay
and lesbian politics] really seem to have stopped pushing as an issue is the
Intuitions into gender that I think all queer people have naturally I mean,
if you're a queer man, you're obviously not an orthodox man, because
desiring men nr getting fucked is not something a man is supposed to do.
So even if you try to deny and you try to s.i\ gay men can be just as mas-
culine as straight men or gay and lesbi.in people are just like everyone
else... I'm just like 'No, gay and lesbian people are not like everyone else.
We have special intuitions into sixiety that we need to be bringing to the
table instead of just saying Accept us, we're mainstream, we present no
threat to the order of gender, |etc.|.'

If everyone "got over it": "For cxeryone tmlv to get over homosexuality,
a lot of things would have to happen... So homophobia will not In- elimi-
nated until gender inequality, the patriarchy and the gender stratification we
have in our society are gone, because that's the root cause of homophobia

JLfCXtd^S not his usual self.

You suspeci the ^uJI^m.*

So you call Dn Ntisblcitt, your family vet back home

The call is cheap.
CToO bad about the COnSUllaHon fee.)

Live off campus? Sijjn up for Al&T Trj/f fffrtcli .Savings"' and save i'S%,

no matter who, how, when or where
vou call in the U.S.

Life can be complicated. AlSiTTrue Reach Savings''' i.s simple. Save 25% on every kind of call on

your AT&T phone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory a.s.sistance, local loll, cellular, fax and modem -

when you .spend just $25 a month* No other plan gives you all these different ways to save?

Just call 1 800 TRUE -ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That's Your True Choice:^'

,'**

AT6.T
Your True Choice

•Mm lo kn dutanir calls WW l<i A1»T Ikitic .» ATST ( jllin( ( jrI Maninf. l)is,.«inM < iff ATOT 1ms« ran^ ( rrum e»lus«in» «ppN' Sul)|«l l<i hillinu «»tihilitv 'Jffn avmliMc tu WMilenlul AISl (ii«liin»-r\ .Minimum ipmlinn n-rjuileniCTil n pn reskkfual Mnr "OmpafKl l» nm<jr kmn (lBl«nii- lamrfv
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Water polo goes 2-1; X-C and V-ball compete
M

li> lliiv wcckciul ^ Miiuiicniiin Men's cross, cotiiilry places sixth proven ihcinsclvcs wlilim ihc luugh year. Clucking a 18: 1 >. Wacgci

linilaiioniil. ihc Miis>achusctls Hisloricills . ihc Paul Short Atlariiic Ten tonldViKC. but have placed 1 5lh at the nieel. Christy .'^

men's water nolo team won two Invitational has been a nrestiaious shown their worth against lop Martin took 41st place overall. I""'
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In ihiv weekeiuls Minuienian

Invitational, the Massachusetts

men's water polo team won two

mulches but couki not muster a

ihiiil. as the Minulenien lell to V'.

14 lanked Navy 7-0 in the nuiiquec

nijteh o( the weekend. The No. 12

Vlinuleinen now sianii at 1^-? on

the -easv'ii.

I K•^lunan Hiian Sl.ihl ^<v .

goals, one ol which wa- a i"vi

poinier, and had an a>sisl. Senioi

•\le\ Muiicii turned in an outsland-

ine .!Ui! ill the losing cause. iX'si

-.ives and live steaU hi

lei weekend iiialch up^.

.'!-, Ix'ih handily as lhe>

Kuiiniund 3 > I "J .nul

.leeiis 1 1-0.

; . liMU'iut 111. ill

I \l.r

Men's cross couiilry places sixth

Historically, the Paul Short

Invitational has been a prestigious

and eompclilive meet to run in.

This piist Saturday was no tlilTei

ent, as the Massachusetts men's
cross country leani placed siMh
overall. Saturday'^ (icid was com-
prised of nuiiieioiis NCAA lop 25

pel formers, and puncd to Iv quite

a test for the DMas^ lunncrs. lona

blew away the lieUI. lini^hing fiisi

overall. The ncM close-t liiiisher

\»'as Peiin Stale ulu' tiniNhed -iCc

Olid, by 4i points

luniors Mike M.

Behl were M.«->acluiseiis' top two
finishers. placiuL' eighth and fit-

leenth respcciivcK Maceiko and
I'eli! have Kcii the ivp two lini^h

loi U\las> ai v\.(y meet this

..ron. Seiiiin M.I.' I'ulloiv i.m

well. ixVuuhni'

ihe Minuieinc

V.UI.SV p^

...i lied in b\

U\an Cilirai.i Mw'il within

:,M,U[. .>, .,,. ;-•'"- 1 ,
» second* > .1 Nadcau

jiiilcrs was Slahl Ihicc and Citiraia 1 1 tinning

a-»isi»> iir. ' -' ,.11 . . ,1 ' . ing upc>n

s 1 iniiiril Kt week-

iii.iiKs UK 'i!uipi.ii'i ii nil. ~Ciisi.in

loi the icdiil. The i^-ulls sv> lar.

> bctn oui

high at I

.iiid vvir.r iiccl. WW
wcckeii •• wa- an

CIKi'l.l.i-

f-,.,ii Ml.

ImeresKd .n wnting for

ARTS &

Come dCMtn to the CMiiui and talk to

t^t Caraidly Call MVI Ml for more
mfonrnoon.

cv'forence

iMMi • In ImMi if flM«a CaaiMi tamw
Htnuwy mmnliin SMf/nwVnaniM })A3^

i— niw-JKr.im
- bi Crt4il / %m^ntt^ V( Hold Uppi^t

taMMr/TMrMraK1M»-1WT M Crt*!

Ki Mt HOUIKi OWm
UlHl |l Cmm««| (Ahjiim. ^
lanfcM tlumvfr. fwMi Ctuwam MN (; .V.) ^

,

nim |]I1|2M^]]9 fa (IIJIIS4-4IM >j. Z*.^''
1 .MjiI .bb.'Mrr>atair; lAirtiflJ rJu *.Z1> ^

Kesearclj Intcni^'wcrs

Hiring Now For Evenii^ and

Weekend Hour

No Selling Involved

Intrroting paitninc trl^jiKinc tamgn

menD tu collect diU »n a vanety iil

mraich Kifna. Ah»nlufelv ni' sellint;

inviilvtd Gunputci/rypinK skills rrtfjunl

FlexiMe f»>un Mondav-Frulav.

Spm-lOpm. Sanirdav 1 lam- 5pm and

'Sunday ^pnv-'^pm. Must vMxk a minimum
.4 2C h.»jis per week. Stan ai $5.25Aviut

unih paid traminj and earn up tu

$7cX/h.Hir.

We're in ihe Mountain Fanm Malt,

which IS a n>fi ixi the fiee bus line. CaB

between 4am-Spai, MondiY-Fridiv;

(4I}I5864I6}5.

Ab( Annciaff*.

Telephone Rocaich

Farau MaB, Rt. 9,

HadkT.MA
0103$. An Equal

OpponuoHY
EmpkrwT-

Ahl AaHMl«m kc.

Now Open
Unisex Hair Stylist

Tel. 253-1722

40 Main Street. Amherst, MA '.Across from the Old Town Hall off the Common i

$8 and up
I'lippirCtils • Layer Cuts • Razor Cuts • Flat Tops • kid Cuts • Fades

Hours: Men - Wed 8-S:30

Thurs & Fri 8-8, Sat 8-3

Proprietor*:

•Jim Reed and Terri Loncrini
Iem

Conflux is Here!
Brought to You By:

Capitol Records and Ticketmaster

Win l')i(jtinT prizes hg logging onto

Tic KclmoskT Online

(httpy/www.ticKctmastcr.com),

including:

•20,000 CDs featuring leading Capitol acts

such as Blind Melon, St^earhead and

Cocteau Twins

*An all expenses paid trip for two to see

Blind Melon in concert

•And the Grand Prize ... A FREE con-

cert on your campus by Etferelear-hosted by the

student who submits the most creative entry

proven iheiiiselves wiihm ihc lough

Atlantic Ten conrcrence. but have

shown their worth against top

nationally rated leains. A great

opixiriunity stands in Iront ol them

when ihe> travel to lloslon to com

pete in the New England

Championships next week. It will

be ihe final tunc- up hcluic ihc

Atlantic 10 Champioiiship>.

—lusoii Riihiii

Women's cross eoiuiirv places sev-

enth

The Massachu>cii- uoiiicn'-.

tuiss couiitiv team li.i\cled to

Ik'lhlehein. I*A this weekend lo

lace in the Paul iihorl

Invitational With ihc icputation

ol being a lough iiicei. the Paul

iihoit hosted ?K teams which

included »oiiK ,! ihc lop i.ilcni ii;

ic nation

\lasNUchii-, '

;

wih 17(5 iHHiit'. (iiuing 'cventh

.vcuill. last \car~ vhiimpion

Piovidencc iclaincd its liilc. win

niiig the mecl with .?> points

Ci'iilaiul. C'c-oigciown. St |o»cph's.

PiiiiceliMi and IXIaware tvKik sec-

ond through 'iMh. rc-pcclively.

•. hilc Niivv. l.aS,.ii jtn]

'.imsvlvitniii riHiwIcii i"

Donaghuc. IKinaghuc. w hi> has

\.cn LMas»' lop lini^hi.! iii e^en

.i^e thi* •eason. Iiiii^hcil iwclllh

k'Verall in a tin • |

Waegci. whc> lia-

M.i»«achu»ctis' »i . . I-

,.1 I: Id oil li. . 'u i.iM

year. Clocking a 18:1 >. Waegei

placed 15th at the meet. Christy

Martin took 41st place overall,

turning in a time ol 19:01. while

Kristin Donaldson kept Martin in

sight and ciacked ihc lop 50. plac-

ing 30lh in 19:14.

Sophomore Katie Greenia had

been nursing hamstring and knee

problems prior lo this niccl. but slill

placed lor UMass. Rounding out

the Minutewomen lop li^c. Giecnia

linishcd iJ^lh u\era'l with a I9;33

The Miiur.ewomen will ha^e a

week oil Ironi coni|vlilion to pie-

paie lor iheii upcoming champi-

onship meels. They letuin lo racing

on Del. 21 at I lanklin Paik in

Bo-ton. lor the New I iiglaiid

Championship-
( .,>. , K.-'ir

\ollc>halllosc»loG\\

.\l.i--.ii. hii-cli - lunu'i -

hiHct (li/a Ki^cia leluined lo ilic

ciiiit la»l weekend Ui -park Ihc

Minulewvimen c>o a ihice mate!)

ro.id nip The Minuicwomcn
liu\ellcil u> \ iiginiu Teih. Ciei'igc

Wushiiigion and llo-lon Ciillcge

l!Ma-- iliv'ppctl a thiec game
match. 15-U). IS- 13 and 15 \2

to the Ci>lonial« ol CJW in which

Ui>cia led the s<|Uiid with 12 kill-.

.'Si'plu'iiiore uulside hillei l.c-lc\

Nolan lollowetl close Khind with

I I loi the inaii-h On the dclen-i\c

-ide ol ihc nel. Rivera and Nolar

IctI the vxay each tallying II »lig- .i

piece. I iK>k loi icsulls i«n •ill I'.c

weekend'- matches in tonu>iu'«

( illlcpilll

Voted BEST
in the Valley

ROUTE 9

HADLEY,MA

YEARTOUND

WANTED: POETS,
^j^-,,^.,

•\\ HhHLKR GALLKRY ANNL'AL POETRY READING*
c.iiicel ilic nonu.il

your work published in llic WhtcUr CnlUi \ Ci'lUiium /'W.s

Rctfisicr lur the rcidiny bv CKl 1 .^

by submittiini umw. riliphoin H aud I In 3 unjjiiiitl piHiH> (tvpcdl to

U'hcclcr Cl.iller\, Wheeler Dormitorv, c:cnir.il (.icross Ironi Ne« .Mric.i

Mmiic) Slip under the door .ind we'll pick it up .ind call you Kick'

Ql'ESTIONS? CALL: Aniit U Pr.»dc, M.m.igii)p Director .« 2S,1 9.SS2

Am.iiid.i C. Hjdl .it S46 24K«

(at'ibbean u'avlncfiy

61 MAIN STRItT AMHERST MA 0100J • (4U) 253-55J9

DELIVERY & CATERING AVAILABLE
Sm. Lg-

• Curried Chicken 4.75 6.50

• Icrked thicken 4.75 6.50

• Curried Goat 5.25 6.50

• Rice and Peas 2.50 3.00

Plantain 1.50 2.00

• Served With Rice and Peas

WE NO LONCER CARRY ACKEE, CALALOO, OR COFFEE

Hduis M<in V\V(I n.iin- 11 [jm, Ihurs - Fii 11 ,im - J.li",

s.iiurd.iv IJnoiin ..'.im Sund.ly 1 2n(i()n Hpm

Four days until Midnight Madness ,

Tickets aie still available for UMass' men's basketball

Midnight Madness to be held on Saturday. Oct. 14, Tickets arc

free of charge and can be picked up at the UMass lickct Office.

located in Curry Hicks Cage. Tickets are available tiist-conie.

first-serve basis with a limit of two tickets for students and four

for the general public. Doors will open at 10:50 p.m. and the

.Minutenien will take the floor just after midnight.

On Thursday night at the Cage, students will be able to com-

pete in a one minute hot-shot competition, with the tour male

and four female finalists competing in fiont of the crowd on

Saturday night. Sign-ups for this competition will be on a table

on the Campus Center Concourse, opposite the Campus Stoie.

Tues-Thurs. from 4 a.m. - 5 p.m.

In addition. Nike will spi)n-or a promotion giving away free

sneakei-s and sweatshirts, while a USAir promotion will give

awii.y free airline tickets.

Bruins beat Sabres

for first FleetCenter win

By Jimmy Golen

Associo'c'd f 'es4

IKl.MON ^ Ray Hi>uic|ue and k-s-

Mullen -coicd 70 seconds apait i;

the ihii.l period Mondav a^ •

Ko-ioii Kiuiiis gol their liisl \lcUl^

at the new I IcetCcniei. ^-'t. over the

llullalo bahic-

I he .Sabre- i

Hiiau llol/ingei - gi'.i: o -i^' I'lii' ii.v

thud |Ktic>a. hui I lol/iiigcr allowed

Ho-lon lo conic iMick with an inlet-

leieiicc (Vnaliv le— than a niinulc

l.llCI

Thi.,

povvci pi.n. lIlC lluiUi- Wvnk,.

puik all uri.l ihe pciillicl>.

liouriiuc. w h«> sluppvd It 1

DoTuinik Ha-ck to lie the imiv

clearing p.i— .iii.l liioughi il o\ci ihc

blue line bcliu putting il ihivuigh

lla-ek- leg- Kliiine I achei -lopped

I
si -hols lor hi- lir»l viclciv ll«-ek

Miaik HI S.HV- fur ht» lii»l k««.» i-l ihc

la»i season and opened
..v,i .iv« arena S^'H^-l-.v uii",

t.4 lie uiih '

l-laiiilcis.

I am Nociv »«.vrcd l!

:ii.ii game iimt -^vnwd u.tn. n
i

..

.ip wheic he left oM ^^n Monday
N..l\ made il l-U with s/)3 gone in

game when IM/ingei led Inm i!.

|-'.kk in the -loi.

ItuiUilo tivil ilwhvn I

'

and Nuri Khniylev broke iicc ui i

itvooiinone anil llannan heat

i liei .11 (>.».

\|ikc I'eca i»iK--rmieil >

'. I alAinlainc pa-l I aclici :

:•- 1 with S4 -Ckond- Icli

-! Itul .Meve I each lied it n) Hi
. iiiul -l.tmminj' a Adam O.^i,-

I ill onlaiiie .ii»ii a>-isled I'li i i.

.Sable- ihiid goijl. taking the p.i.'

Jiwn the iighl -ilic ami Icetling n i'

H. l/iiigei in ihc middle Ho-ioii-

llaic Keid adiKtl un eliipUnctKi
v\ ilti 'ill -Lv . ul- IlIi

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Slntegies for Frieids aid Families

Wed. October 18

room 174
or

Tues. November 14

room 804

6:30 - 8 p.m. - Murray Lincoin Campus Center, UMass

I think my roomtnate has an eating disorder

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorcxk: and she isn t getting any help.

Hou> can I convince ber to see a prqfessioruil?

Who should I suggest.. Where Aould she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia.

She says it's under control, but I don't think it is.

I'm reatty afraid... What can I do to help?

If you are concerned about someone wtio you know or suspect is struggling

with an eating (Jsorder, come to this informal workshop to exptore how you

can help and cope with these issues.

For more information, please call Univcrsuty Health Services

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

Will look .'(111 r ad

if ysu placffd Jl in the

Collegian Classifieds.

For your convenience, iioialir for our table on the

Campus Center concourse on thand$Yt

Wn Jo" got the Gets?

JOHNSON
_ LJ\>Jl_i

AND OTHER VOLLEYBALL PROS
Swing by the Kodak Fun Saver cannera booth for your chance to set

and spike on the pros. Okay, they're just life-size cut-outs, but nail'em

and you could win a Kodak Fun Saver Beach Towel and other prizes.

KODAK FUN SAVER "CAM JAM" DRAWINGS
Jam your entry into the tiox at the booth, and every hour your name

could be drawn to win a Kodak Fun Saver pocket daylight camera

At the end of each day we'll draw for a Kodak Duffel Bag filled

with all kinds of Fun Saver stuff.

nAKE YOUR PIC" MATCH A WIN OAME
Stop by the booth to play this "concentration" game of sorts.

Match the most pictures in 3 minutes, and you'll win great

Fun Saver prizes.

BE A STARI
Don't be surprised if someone wielding a Fun Saver

pocket daylight camera catches you on campus in

action. Look for your picture at the Kodak booth display.

Kodak
FUN SAVER 35 Uimias

Ingoglia breaks another record

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian StoH

Senior running bui:k Rene
Ingoglia became Miissacliusctts'

all-linie rushing leader on
Sulur(.la\. passing Gurry Pearsons
pieviou^ school iii.irk lor ru^hiiij;

vjrtis ill a career.

Ingoglia caiiicti llv, .
.'.~ miiv-

lor 12*-) \aiils in the >2 i^ los> lo

New Hampshire, and in doing so

celip'«etl Pearson'.* record of j.Sil

career \aid>. set between 1979 and
I9>i2. Alier ihis pa^i wet'lcend.

Ingtiglia now sUukU at j.^TK >urtls.

Despite hi> nagging haiiislring

iiiiuiv. dopiie ihe haggling New
llaiiipNhiie delen>ive Imm, and
ilespite the Mioulenicn's iiiistor-

luneo. Kene lng<.>glia did what
lies been doing coii\is(enil\ toi

,dnio>t ihiee .ind a hall >ear'«.

Ili^ \.iid.igc loud oil ihc tla> »ii^

ilie IJ^ili lime Ik ha^ gone o\er Ihe

.enliiiy mark in vard- gaine»l in .i

;.ame. He >coied luo iouchdi<»n>.

iiiv school iccoiJ holding 42nd
.md -t>id ol 111- v.iieer. .And. aliei

ihe tough lo-> lo I Ml. he ch.n. .

icri»lieall\ il.'\V!ipl.Hi.d iheivn '.•'

•"h k!i c rccoivl

, '. I n ilu .
lit" will

I'lohabK hu.ik a iii il.i

.

Itigc'gltH *«iid »»Mh » M»»ik

Minuletiian ci.kIi Mike I lodges.

«ho'> lieen a pan lO the l'Ma>^

voaching ^lall lor 1'^ \eai>. Iui> seen

n;,in\ I'l ihc ctcMl lia.k- vi v^hm'l

football
contmcjecJ Irom page 16

80-yard run. the second ol ihe plays ihai Hodges was

talking about

The ihird wa> when Hreon Parker lumbled a punt

lelurii that led lo a third quarter touchdown lor UNH.

And ihe lourlh play Hiniges noted as crucial, the inter-

ception thrown by the sophomore Callerton (making his

lirsl-cvcr start), luined into a 19-yard TD lelurn by

Wes MilU. Thai doubled up ihe UNH lead on the

Minulenien. 32- 10. as the final quarter began.

"We had a soung quailerbuck in there ihiow an inler-

LcpiicMi. and two experienced player> lunible ihe tiidl.'

Hodge- -aid "Aiul IJMI. lhe> had goixl e\cculion and

\se had (XKii execution."

The Ntinuiemen executed laic in the ganw. with fresh

men running back Matt lordan and light end Keii)

Taylor -coiing u-iiclKlowns The game wa- in the Kig.

•
. h\ 'hu- ' . .

Taylor nine-yard TD play came with a little over a

minute to go in the game.

"Focus." Hodges said when asked what il is that nwKle

last week's piaetiees. "They understand thai the way they

play in piaciice is the way ihc-y 11 play in the games."

HiKlges siiw the siime inlen-ily in bolh practice lime .md

game lime. The mistakes ihey made, however, picxluceil

the loss. CoiTcci iIkjsc mistakes and practice just a- haul as

la.sl wock. -,1V- Hodges, and the Minulcinen can Ix- daiigei

ou-

Il - r-i'i like «e dKlnt li> The kids woikctl haul, ihc

intensity was iheie. We ju-i have lo eliminale those

erturs." I lodges said. "We need lo do exactly the -aine

thing a- we did last week in practice, and cliniin.ile the

erixii-.

"\nd II uc do dial. "C ll.l^c a chaiKc lo gci -ome

will- ill ihc iKAl -i\ iMiik - on oui -clicdiik

jjiens soccer

IK \ tdil vMlli lu.-l eigl
'

- V ini' in ivgulation lH

t'! .•; :-.h Kill and pic

j

. 1
'

- 1 loui vaul> i-ul.

hui , a -lidiiig Ciculvi

',> lu liolii>it k-il Ohl-
',,

' -....., liic I Vliiss vieloi>-

1)114...- iL i-n'l a-< bud us iheii

reeoid.' K.^ vh -iiiil "Thc-y gol s^.tne

li.in-loi - .ind iht-\'!c not ,1 liT--t \eai

;,lval at Uhocle l-lailit

\lilKll . 111.111 I'.tl 1 ,<:'.

iikI Coii-eciill^e lo—

.

It- maich with ihe delend:

\ ll) cluiinpion.-. liW einploycil the

l.iclic- I'l a -uh ^00 luiiioi hifh

-^hoiil |\ team. The Colonial Kick-

-eni ihroiigh li.dl- on c»eiy -ingle

rouch Ihcv aveiled then iniillicid

.1- aliogelhei iKiping li> aiili/e their

height advantage with one loivaul

Hi king a Kill onto an viii lu-hing

.'.iw Ihi- lailed ami wiih ih>

! hall colilrol. I'l I'ne Utiuh

Kg came lo spe.ik ol. CiW

:led K-iv..-^ii(: I'Ma-,-

•lolaiighl

I'Ma- 111

>l >l murk a- -enioi Krad Miilei

Uiiucil lot ,1 tVi.x- Silj.iin\-ki live

M I , ; \ 1 ,.• \\ 1 1

'

..d

Ingulf ihe -42iul I'lnuir. ".ml

Coici'ian delkeicil a Kc ki. . • '

tiickick past ihc Colonial dv 1

loi all ea?>y gi-al lot Iti.ul Kui. • t

lIMas- was unicleiinng a- lli

oiul hall openetl. with ^ll|al »'

-(.I'ling lioni Hullei at 4X l>*

Hullo liHighl oil a dclcivlei Uil.ling

hi- -hill loi a pivtty giwl iu-t iii-i -
'i'.

s>lh iiiiiMiie. Ti'Ka- Hieiiiki- li.»' m
III Ihitlei wilh .1 king hvxl

I ie>hni.in Mai k Saavl

7(7 ")2 lo clo-e ihe -i.oiing K 1 ill

-VhiiiHetiiiti wIh' will leUMH lo ,hli<ui

oil \\cdiie-da\ when ihev will hue

^a!c .11 We-l Spiiiiglield High J-vln-ol.

\i 11 h the I'eai- lie Iciv'iHc

li.l 'h.

B I ill(I hockey

I The lu-hi

'. r. nio-l Ilic

• .line leeoid -

' . ivlhing ca:

ih.il one
I »»>id- .!

•aid.

"Itlll ll'l .1 v.uvvi r.^t'iti nK^.

I,- !iave KHir ccmM-IdU veal- to gel

mi- done, make- il -peciai

1 -|vci.ill\ con-idciing ihe litKlition

III gieai running hack- heic a

I'Ma— . l-elling ihc lecoidl -a\- a

Rcfii

lot ai>oiil I-

diii.ibifin .
"

.imjwhire on !><»Uir(t,i

plilV likl ,lMi -M wv
i,i W.

ill HV HlH

Kick- 1 1 . >*) >

»MC»I Im 1

..lid- pel

1 the iwo ino-i iiii|ioH. -iiplK'mtMc 1 i.2K^i. ami

CI cat running Kuk h.. li r - .i-oit icccpliiin- bv a

1 -iiid. "Thex Ixah li.ne hail the abil Ire-hiiiari illli

i.kl hcviev

.11 ^
I

i.iuil -.•Mle >'l

' \c.ii I^MiivIK -akl

\l'.i .1 'i.i i-iX'ii.iii>'ii 111". I'P van-eil the I'Ma-- -quiid

n>l to aime unlil liglil K-lotc ihe giinie. ilx Miniiiewiiiiieii

laiiK. oul living .ind ik'iiiiiiaktl iIk' lir-l Iwll

Koihenlvii'ci- bki-i (la-l S\riK.ii-i- goalie I hen Hcii gave

\l.i-.ivhiiMit- >i I t'k'ml lltal It <\t<uki Itokl miul Iwllnn .

Mi.i inteimis-ioM. ii.ivcl leg- c.mglii up wnli i'k

V1ii«ile\MMnen ulli'» ing lb-. • 'langivvoiiieii lo lake > >vi

"Wc leilainh ilidni hav-- 'Ik |»iv!\ii.i1i.'|i that we ived

'! 01 il'c liail-(H>il.ilii»ll llw vc iienkd." IVmiKltv aid

Vni\ I ilon'l wan" 'o gi»i iheiii an ev.u-t Ivcau-c vu li'l

III "III -i(\>ng. -v' in.'»'>- 'hal .w-i'i 'h-- pii'M^iii

Sxruiii-v- lK\i ihc game e.tH> in ilv -vcoiiil luiH wIkii k»li

I ailci -*i>ie»l vii .1 (Viuillx -m-ke ki: a \tllioNvi-iul call

Wilh I \ Ai< i.'ii.iinii.;' :r i!u g.'i'ic. Ileathel ' 'i.. .

i.ipjxil 111 Ih^ uKund I'l .1 lleathe' low. -hoi to .i»c

die home leaiii a 2 I lead fh^- g»ml v.niie l»<ni' a |vii.iln

^kiinei I hat wa- al-ci coniU'Vei-ial

rhe MimilewonK-n reium loaelkm toinoiiow nighi wlvn

the\' travel to Ho-ion I'nivei-iix lo i.ike 011 ihe Iciixi-

Intramural sports notice

wontcfis soccer

The iniraiiiurul sporis progium i> still accepting icam/individual cnirics for men's, women's ami Co-ivc »x-llo-

ball, and the Nov. 2 swim inoct. For more infonnaiion. go lo the Inlramurwl Olficc in 215 Hoyden

545^122/2695.

rr.nUiH.c'l trn-n (Mi.)c lA

halt when heison sei>ied hci

-econd goal ol the -c,i-on . n

isi- Irom M>i
I ,l)u<

Mic -lellai Minuiewuiiicn dcltii-L

IkiH.I ,..,..ll..-o|-)i 1 IXiiilclk Dion |s-i

liei -cci-nd -liaiglil shuloul. Dioii

now lia- live -hulouts on ttx- season

>.iiKly Shiniogaki played -olid al the

iiiidlield po-iliun helping UMa— lo

UV.10IA.

"We had -oiiic leally preal peilor

iii.ince.- In people ' Ma--achu-ells

coiich jiiii Kudy -aid.

Nolcs: 1 ynch wa- named ihe

\lliinlic K) Plavei ol ihc Week anil

lohnson was naiiKil the A 10

RiKikieol thcUeek

COMPLIMENTARY PASSES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR AMERICAN EXPRESS CAROMEMBERS,

MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

545-3500

^ An ftt inHretliJ i« li».

paklic f»Uei, n inUmiliMil if'ii'i?

Tlitif eomt ft thi

FIVE COllECE IDW, PUBlIC

POIICY. t INKRNATIONAl AFFAIRS

i ll .pin AnflitonufTi M iry W'^ji- v i'

'lolyoli' Cr>tk-qi' S 'Ut'i -I '-
'
V M-*

ry^l ^pAY OfTOBtR 17 I 30-6 pm

Ytu em mtel repreienlitivet from 45 liw

lehttlt mi 4 jridualt tchtali of

Puklie Polity/PuHie Serviee/Foreijii

Serviee. Tliere mill ke fjiiej diiuiijo!'!

on Ike lopiei of ii'-'ii i" l»* {if"\.

ehonjin) emplcymiiit trend! (3 f.m.l,

finineinj your jridiiile edueition (4

f.m.), end tke fuiUe folicy/ intemjtionil

iff.iri dejreei (J p.i".|. Voo c»n eilch a

frit but lo Mount Holyoko <l Hjijii Mill.

SionLcreib*: Amhtrit, Himfstiiri, Mt.

Hoifclit. lilt Smilk Ccltefts ifii UMtii.

For more Infofimtion, conlitt

k, »<rl MeCficlmi il 544 $}4J.

THE BLACK SHEEP

79 MAIN ST

AMHERST, MA

253 3442

10% DISCOUNT

TO STUDENTS

ALL YEAR

WITH UMASS ID.

WHEN & WHERE.

October 12. 7:30pm

AMC Hampshire 6 Theater

WHAT.

Cardmembers get twQ compli-

mentary passes to MGM Pictures

blockbuster Get Stiorly.

HOW.

Just bring the American Express

Card or Optima" Card and your

student ID to the location listed

below to pick up your passes.

NOW.

If you're not yet a Cardmember

and would like to take part in

our exclusive previews, it's easy

to apply for the Card. Just call

1-800-942-AMEX, ext. 4114.

MORE TO COME.

GetStioi1y\s the first in a series

of five major motion pictures to

be previewed on your campus

this year, compliments of

American Express.

PICK UP YOUR TICKETS HERE.

Bookstore/Campus Fest

October 10 - October 12

Th«
American
Wm
Infittifto

Enteiiainineni

L.
©1995 Amencan Express Travel Related Services Company inc.

GOLDEN KEY
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIElV

Campus Awareness Days
October 11-13

10:00 A.M. - 3:00P.M.

Campus Center Concourse
Come by our table

for more information

Emltr Ilu wmU •/ WALL STUKBT, CtfrmU UmtmSthi nnmncitt IndiulTy

SEO

Internships

S/muonfor EdtKOiitmal Oppommity (SEO) offen molivan4 cotttgt

men and women of color a dynamic IntrodnciUm lo the world 'i

leadtntflrmt throuth iianmer Iniemihlpi In:

ACCOUNTING

COHrOKATE LAW

INVESTMENT BANKINO

ASSETMANAGEMENT

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

PUtut attend the INFOKHATION SBSStON on:

TUrtday October 10, 1998

MeCaffrry Room - Camput Center

AMHERST VOLLEOB
7:00 - 8:S0 PM

f4»fww»nm; Fntn:

9m A Cmn^mi m *>n Tfwi • 9tm Hhm • TW MmImMm Omiv • TIm I

6t«^»»>w*MwAiiMiiiiw ciiiiiiiiH iii M ii«ciMn'. ni^<.»MwAW
A Lytrai4 • CnvM. ftwito A Mmn • rs nr« •mm • ««« N* « WsAmII I

Owlfciii. Lvftto A Immt rt* A Hmm • frtiA. Pm^. Hwto. IM«« A I II II i m
^«ln • Uhmm Wnltm* • McKinwy * ti j i j

• M«r«« t yw* • MMtaH !««•« Ha«>y
V>> MnnWM -|ini|ii i
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Personals Policy
1 All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

IxMore payment and acceptance of the classified.

_'. Last names \\/\\ NOT be ustxl in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are lor birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

5 Phone numliers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in fx-rsonals. this means dorm room nunibers

as well.

'). Personals ol a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not Ije used for the purpose of harassment.

(i. Protanity may not be used m personals.

7 The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOr be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc,

8 All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing ttie as filletJ in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

retoriied on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subn^it to penalties under the law.

't. The Collegum reserves the right to refuse or to edit any (jersonal that dors

not meet the Collegi.m's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Aephi It holding rush ' 'e

j^'V i.j.fs m' '"j •\JV^' Mrrt ui 'ft

"v SW tAxststc* 07 n Fa mm "to

-•*;: Liiose* w Stacey SO-USS

CHINESE FOOD

fr<», j-id Ss-„';a. 5«6 :ut

Clik CimnuiiicaiKii Mt«li<i|!'l

Iu«saa» 6 00 £ 3' Maimer Ne« wv"
hfr» ^^itivr^t firji Out abOut NV tftO

'.

' taf guest ssN^c
'00 me tc Kim

Lta^a t» baMfnd • ^^-^ •» taf

e-'Crng 1,} :!

'--*-;" .of

.^ajetirev

The sisicrt «l Sigm* DtKt Tm *Ou>i

'-•• '
t li'.'-- b--w»e, C.3*".,

>cct 1>M. Cd'Htin*. ml

Tkt tiMtrt «l SOT

UMASS MENS RUGBY
leehing lor a If A good men

AUTO KM SALE

11«5 MA20A GIC BOO/BC Mi 39X

MBMWJSeKeiier'
31*. ir; jfiOOaBO V. . .

MM IMt*M f«to S iW >a>: iisxrv

HeLaD'e kix>omt»i ;i2S0 253401?

M Oldsmokilt Fittiue R.. s jood ixgn

-.; SWr,- 1; ; f.! . ; .'vi H667

« VW Coll Amo .^ • .iD' U9X)
:5Ji:;6

ino fare Ptabt i-t : . :' Ac Ss8<t

rstisw

IW TofMa Ctlica CT. 5 i?e« 'satJei!

•lue kSuti'u V. .t A -

flows t-r: •rate'

p^^T^p $'4btjc ,

.

- . . -^ _

Man** ikcct>< ! 190 7QIC CON Auto

$8i* f tt 665 86C: ^:,»JG

Uat** Mania «»
'ri"i« f •C? 'P-*

.

EMPLOYMENT

Car1»onitt M»nltd ~ - : ai iMO(«

u R^:,*i:a bii 0-1
' 3

Cruo* Shift Nicidf ("" "P 'B

.'.on; Tr»,»l S«>sc-<ai &
! No e«s nwessafy fw

Eem ktf SB

necessary Great resume Ouiiflen fo'

more info call Mart Eg*n O ISO) 7S6

Ml Ell 1

1

Jaaiert ft ti>i«ii Prwaie lesideniiai

school is seeking en«iui«st( & comnieo

weekeix] staH lo> am weetend program

Out«s include supervision ol students or

campus S oH campus trips Vou stay on

campus ouemignt tor ci»e<age of dorms

Duly Pagins (ndays O 4 00 pm and con

eludes on Sunday O 6 00 pm Call Mr

Kevin IViscoii 014131 477 606' eit nS
leeliini Iw nwutre t amkilitue '-i

.3^a A-t^ •^i'-i^^'^f^' ei:^'ie."te ic

manage Ba 's cr-^if js c s a: Mi.:' rs

Center fiei C* M?^-e ^e(e.-.j i A^cv

at^Bsrt5i03N PtV' •

•

Uetinf Iw Iteindiy

Male Torah reader j a.nj

HeMiMl feriit HwHif ';p.i', '<<'

&

'j-

time eTipioy^ni aiaxate a* 'a: ona.

Parks Eoreiis & Wildi't Piesei»es

Benefits »nl Bcr'uses' Cai! ' .'06 S4bW twt HW

;

Nnene l Care >ne«<a»l 'c male quad
'• •..- - - '

"9S &

SSSTianildt inio Cfiinrse

ntme |4ijt;47 jBb) lorn

VOur

MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

545-3500

ENTERTAINMENT

Hayini Halleween kask ' ' u.
." o'

ta^> (xf. a Huge mute) Wan a i«oeky

Oanif Vou need y«P* and yeP* needs you'

call Jack at 3S7 9638

FOR RENT

FridgaRtnialsi t- .V ., y .'5397^.'

Take eeet laate m January i i Putton

V.ilagf HI/HW included S4S70SS

FOR SALE

Iiaii4 aeon 4B6 Toshiba color laptop

lyoeaTal:^ pnce. 1 year warranty Must

M' 167 0'80
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lMo« PladafM Bed frame tor s»r' SEO
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IMS feodet Ftetlett Jan latt good

ai ne* asking S400 Of ko Call Aaron

54*4087

Canpmer Desk Fef Sale Oaieiy user!

Cj:i 1 1;'44 or .'53 .'SS4 _

3K CamriiMr Fat Sale ixWs DOS 6.

Windows 3 11. Miciosoh Acd. Nortons.

GaTei VGA M&n.tof Irrea; c1 fan

Asking $400 or Oest offer Call 6-0SS3

Used Slaiaa Egaipaieal VCR
laseifliSt/CO player. 26' Mitsutuslu mom

W TV . lube gmtai amps, lap steel. 12

string bass amp/cabmet. 8 cliannel

miier/amp mucti more All guaranteed

Must sell! Cheapi2i3S3l2

FOUND

femd a act al kafi near campus oono

on Oct 3 Has an alarm and a Umass
Bottle ooener on it It yours call An^e ai

>!9 s:6^

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Hapay Biitkday Alicial .>vmi i'i..> i^

Idle i-cpe you aopieciate it love you'

C'T'-v^jt^i and Stanley

Hapn Biithdav jill • Caialrail' Get

Zii\ 'f.r n^^i ievc'l stic:i rrnjingnt Jii.lli

l.?ve iQii lerri, Heal^ef Stiaun. Knstm,

Mc'iciie

INSTRUCTION

Gaiia> letsaaa tnjoy toui .

(•ain.ng 1 ?j'ed^ts^ Call Peter ?S'

Caiiat lettaai and classes t>v >^tr..

Cci.is Beginning lolk. classical I'ee

'!
.

H.sr- H.iirti;-ail.'% •.'31

let! lata digital wiaick . ; sentinvr.ta-

«a<.>e p'easf contact owner at 4]3 M6
2G06

We're up all night putting

together New England's

largesrt daily college

newspaper'

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.
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standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

MOTORCYCLES
t>78 Haada CI7W Supeispo't runs

great 9ood condition bo 546^1(86

Miaaa S900 in new pans askuig t?300

467 ?S21 Tra«is

MUSICIANS

Tkeimut tetkt Iea4 faiiafiti Versed

'. u:. ;;yie^ & tecnniques Piolessional

attitude 546 6738 Joe

Pi|Cka4elic lacafa kaa4 lot fiire

Dead Dylan Cream Stones Perfect for

oanies ?56 1949

PERSONALS

ENLIGHTENMENT (2
I need religion like a i<fi\ needs a bicy

cie What I want is to know oltwr people

wtio want to grow and wilt accept me as I

am Alliance Clvisiiafi Feiiowstiip cor>i

mined to people. Iritntslnp. learmng and

spirit filled leiiowtkip Info Mark or

Elitabeth 2S3 720S

ROOM FOR RENT

DM lar caM m piivate nome fuimstwd

carpeted, laundry parking kosnei/vege

Kitctwn S325 mcl M»4<S3 Non imolung

country setting

ROOM WANTED
Daaitk laikama ilatfcat loabni lot

iQom near Aneietst JastH' 546-2942

Caa fa« kelp aiat Resoonsibie 21 year

: wniTdii stt-ki f Oiijiiig in i?ii'.<!'"ie Ut

' .ise/vd'1wc'» (tiiidcare, etc or 'or low

leiii Please can 586 9830 after 5 or 253

497IMTTHf 12 5 AskfoiCel.il

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female RoommvttWirt to share 3

•. j;,: 2 miles (fom campus

SERVICES

BOXING LESSONS
for men and women Wlt^ 'eMea jro

DiaiaB(/nou$ 5495752

548.)794Liatic aail ai

deals aai ackalaftkiM available

Billions of SSS in grants QualiV irnnedi

ately I 800^243 2435(1 aOO-AiO 2 f€lPl

hiia>aatia«al ira^aMt Visitors DVl
greencard program by US immigration

legal Services Tei 818 772 7168 20731

Stagg St Canoga Park CA 91306

laial Oaeaiiaai? Itie Student legal

Seniles Oflce oilers free legal assistance

to all tee paying students Contact us at

922 Campus Center 545 1995

PreiaaaiT N«a4 kelp? Call bnDinght of

Amtieisi rea lor tiee testing and cairymg

assistance 549 1906

TO SUBLET

only (.i :,-er.v,,t .'SJ ^SSl

TRAVEL I I!

FREE TRIPS AND CASH
Find Out flow fiundreds of Students are

already earning FHtE TRIPS and lOIS Of

CASH wiin Americas at Spring great

Comcanyi Sell or.iy 15 tups and travel

fieei Choose Cancun Baharnai, Maiallan.
'
ot Florida' Call now< lake A Break Student

Travel iaOOI9SB«AKi

tpiiag Iraak- Bahamas Cancun

Jarr.oica. Packages torn $299 OrganiR a

group an earn a I'ee tnp plus concussions

Call 1«0 822-0371

WANTED
akytinec Naadad lor 3 year old Wea
and f'l <240 320 Can Micheie at 256 8632

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

ARIES(March 21 -April 19): Your
concern for people does not stop

with family and friends. Work
demands may preclude social

engagements. Be selective when
making new financial arrange-

ments. Analyze any second
thoughts.

TAURUS(April 20-May 20):
Innovation is the name of the

game. Do not be afraid to try

something new. Pay attention to

practical details when carrying

out your plans. Important new
contacts can be made at social

events.

CEMINI(May 21-)une 20):
Meetings with authority figures

should go beautifully today.
Keep a low profile at public func-

tions. An extracurricular
romance could strain important

ties. Cement a recent domestic
agreement.
CANCEROune 21-|uly 22):

Unexpected developments
could lead to a temporary crisis.

You triumph by taking an origi-

nal, innovative approach! joint

financial matters are in the spot-

light. Tend to your family oblig-

ations.

LEOduly 23-Aug. 22): Do not

believe everything you hear or

read. Rely on your own research.

You can make great strides

towards financial security if pre-

pared to work hard. Pay close

attention to step-by step instruc-

tions.

VIRCO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The
wheel of change goes round and
round. You may go down one
minute, up the next. Happily, you
are more resourceful tfian you
realize! Learn to live in the pre-

sent. Let go of the past.

LIBRA(Sept. 23-Aug. 22):

Handle routine work efficiently,

revamping your schedule to

eliminate the unnecessary. Those
connected with the arts or enter-

tainment world get a lucky
break.

SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Nov. 21):

Someone close to you may
express doubt, worry or sub-

tle antagonism. Talking things

over in a mature fashion helps

you to get to the bottom of

your differences. Extra effort

is necessary to keep a

promise.
SACITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec.

21): Your nerves could be frayed

by impending work changes or

financial concerns. Isolate your-

self while trying to sort things

out. Your friends are giving and
supportive.

CAPRICORN(Dec. 22-)an. 19):

Your positive outlook on life helps

you make constructive decisions.

Steer clear of arguments; diplo-

macy and compromise can
accomplish miracles. Wear your
heart on your sleeve. Your roman-
tic partner needs to know how
much you care.

AQUARIUSOan. 20-Feb. 18): A
good day for putting the finishing

touches on a creative project.

Your personal magnetism is at a

peak. Be open-minded if others

come to you with an unconven-
tional plan.

PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20):
The atmosphere at work light-

ens. Cooperation and mutual
respect are a winning combina-
tion! Strengthen your commit-
ment to family and close friends.

Make key phone calls and mail
important letters without further

delay. Romance gradually deep-
ens.
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Calvin A Hebb*s By Bill Wotterson

TME 1EXCWER REMINDED U^^ THAT \
WE QNLi UAVt K WEEK ifT To \
HHISH OUR iIAf COUtCTlOHS <^
Wt OUa»T TO 8E HALF OoNt KOsi /

yEAH. BUT 1 WORK
BETTER UNDtR

PRtS6ija£

ACTVAu.'^ yoo
WORK o/fir

yNOlX PRtSSUBt

T
TIME \S MORE
HISERASVt .

BUT

WEK^ IFSS Of- a

1«

Th« Amazing Spi<i«rinan By Stan Lee

5ti©HTe9T viecAi

^CpjLP Be MT«L

'Wl1^^
^^^^^nti^^H^S
J^^^fj^l^^

^MA^J
Bruno By C. Baldwin

Hoods By The Campus Center Junkie

1^ *>-l^r -rtu-^ iHa^^H(̂

Iyei^
Icir yow okh't

Qy Aitufjfwt /»f ttu'ir

UL —

/gr\
> ^
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BIcmIi Hoi* By Sean Wung

V

Don't Go Thoro By Kelly Leahy & Justine Brennan

<*)-! ^^^f^
VAWV*^,

VJM^ttvJte

t>voe
Vou

%Mote£>.

WHc.ee's My

3IMI
\BAiaisn Ege/y ^

Sw6Cft-BC/^

Dilbort By Scott Adams

YOU'VE GOT TO

INCREASE THE

BUDGET FOR
TRAINING'

IF I TKAIN YOUTHEN
GJOCADN'T YOU JU5T
LEAVE THE COnPANY
TO A\AKE /^re: ^VDNEY
OJORKING FOR OUR
COnPETlTOR^

t GUESS
TMEREI5
X DOCJN- AND THE

5I0L DOWNSIDE
1

OJOULD

1
De:

->

'A
Small Potatoos By Jon Art

[prtiMC

Come write
for the

Collegian
We are

always look-

ing for inter-

esting, new
writers.

Come down
to the

Campus
Center

Basement
and visit us.

Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellineri

FIBHT. 5*1

SORR"* OH

Loold By Roger & Salem Solloom

I

My mom 's been raising me all by

hrnseif. She doesn't have much
money. Sometimes she's so busy.

Sde bou^t me a whole bunch of

new clothes. Site left them on my
bed on Fiiday allmnoon.

I really appred^ed ft so I left her a

note on the kitchen table before f

went canning tor Uie weekend:

'TTianAs for everything.

Goodbye.'

She thought ft was a suicide note

and went crazy crying all over the

neighborttood. andc^ling everyfjody

on tlte phone.

My friends and f Uwught

h was funny....

Sometimes,

she is so funny.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

TOP 10 By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Red Sox Excuses for Losing

Play-offs

1 0. Stayed up too late Thursday night

watching "ER."

9. Couldn't concentrate because of

the noise coming from the Rathskeller

(personal joke... sorry).

8. Hallucinogenic drugs placed in

water made each player triink that they

sow the talking dolphin in the stands.

7. What do you expect? We're the

Red Sox...

6. Shirtless, drunken fans with rain-

bow wigs more distracting than usuol.

5. Had few too many with Ted
Kennedy before the game.
4. (Insert own jcx:k itch ioke here).

3. Rats the size of smoll cattle terror-

ize locker rcx>ms.

2. Too distracted listening to the

sound of the Patriots sucking.

1 . Mo Vaughn & Jose Canseco (tie).

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

mill itiii irfrfT iiumiinLmiarer

-^/4^ 10-9

Aft*r repeated comptamts from netghbofs about
Nippet'i barking, tt>* V«rtmani ftnoNy relented

aod got a dog tilencef

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisor

Production

Matt Audette

Mike MdcLean
Emily Rpilly

Greg lafrate

...Dmitry Abramson
Amy Paradys;

Dining Commons Menu

SORRY NO DC MENU TODAY.
TO FIND OUT WHAT S COOKIN'

CALL THE LUNCHLADY
AT 5 2626

If you're

interested in

writing news,

contact Chris

Conner at the

Collegian

newsroom,

113 Campus
Center

Basement.

545-1762

Quote of the Day

There may be respon-

sible persons, but

there are no guilty

ones.

-Albert Camus

^^



SportsWeekend
Inside this issue:

• Rene Ingoglio broke UMass'
all-time career rushing record in

Saturday's loss to UNH (See story,

page 1 3).

• The men's and women's cross

country teams competed at the Paul

Short Invitational this weekend (See

story, page 12). See tomorrow's

Collegian for a more in-depth look

at the two meets.

• The men's water polo team

went 2-1 in the Minuteman

Invitational (See story, page 1 2).

See tomorrow's Collegian for a

more in-depth story.

• The volleyball team, and the

men's and women's tennis teams,

all saw action this weekend See

tomorrow's Collegian for stories on

how those teams did.

Collegian Sports • Tuesday, October 1 0, 1 995
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Massachusetts loses to New Hampshire, falls to 2-3
By Mike Brown
Collegion SicM

The M.i»».i,.liii>tii> looihiill iciiin

\vii» on ilu- U>>iii^ -iJc 111 things
SiiiuuLn . liilliiif ui the Now
lliiiiip>hiic WiUlciitN in Iidiii oI

I 1.1 'J I I.1I1V

Allhi>iij?h ihc score •Ihi« » ii

ihice-pviini in.ir^in ul vitloiy. the

con-
test

New HampsMre 32

MassadNisetts 29 not u^

>.U>>c.

T « o
Idle Muuiteiiien ti'uchdtiuns weie
lUii cn..M<j:h lo ot^iukc ihc
\\ illicit-. .!• New IhiiiipHhii e'"

lecHvl iiiipiDve- U' - 'i .mhI lMii->

UMass dug itself a hole early.

On the first drive of the game,
they allowed New Hampshire to

march 80 yards to the end zone.

Wildcdt tailback lerry Azumjh
cappcd-olf the dominantly passing

drive with a one-yard touchdown
run putting the visitors on the board
first.

'Wc didn't cumc out and play the

way we are capable of playing in the

beginning." UMass cornei back Bicvn
Parker said. "After that liist drive, we
pietty much buckled down

"

The very next diixe. UMass tail-

b.ick Frank Alessio was unable to

luindle a pilch from sophomore quar-

leihiick Anthony Catlciton. resulting

in a fumble. New lliiinpshirc line

Kicker Peter Christopher scoi.)ped up
the loose ball and carried it into the

endzone lor the scoie.

With just oxer three lllinute^

uin.iining in the first c|Uiiiier. UMii<»
kitker IJic Oke hiially broke the ice.

iliilling u >>- yard lieUI goal to make
ihe scoie IJ-) One more touch-
ilowii h\ each team in ilie liisi h.dl

iii.iilc loi an U*-*-) Iciid loi llic

\V ildv.«i» heading into the lockei
loom.

Down by nine to •tun the second
half, the Minuienieii came out gun-
ning, looking logel back in the game
L'Mass senior lullKn-k Rene Ingoglia

-si'ied hi» second sii.iight touchdown
I'll ii thiec-yaid lun to bring the
Minutemen within three Hut thai

was us close as UMass would get. as

two more unanswered touchdowns
had the Wildcats silting pivtty with a

52-lt> leatl. aiid imiIv 14 minutes Icli

in the game
"^iiu come out in the second hall

and put logelhci a scoiing diixc. bui

then you luniblc the Kill on a puiii

return." UMas^ .i>.Kh .Mike lloils;..*

said, "W'c diilHi quit, we pla\c(.l

hard right Ui I lie last vvhislle. We
just need lo eliniiiiale mistake's."

The Mimiteniert did put logelhci

lwi> nunc sci'ri:ig diivcs. including .lO

impicssi\c M xard scampei from
Ireshm.in M.ili liiittaii Ihe New
llampsliiie i iili»e liiiished the da\

VMlh his litsi ..nci.' If' \.int |viK'i

malice .1

di'wii.

"It lell special having a big il.iv

again-i New ll.ini|;shiic. considciiiij:

I w.i~ li-. .i\ I \ ^ . 1 iiii(.d \\ I Ik

Uniscisity." foidan sjid -|i"s giiod

tor them lo see that I am pieloinilng

I
at UMassj."

The final Minutemen score was a

touchdown pass liom C'atlcili.<n to

lieslimaii light end Keriy ra>k'i

1 h.it was all UMass cmilil niusier. as

ihe> brought the s^.i^ wilhin ihiee.

and lime ran oul

"We (cHI in a hole faster than we
dill last week, am! ue tiicl to gel

iiul of it." flodges suid "We jiol

siHiie things going but wc luiiuleil

them touchdowns becais^ ,'

Uiinoxeis
"

i llioughl we wsic going U' ^%'iii-

.•iii .mil gel it done eailv." Ingogli.:

said. "Wc stuck in iheie aiul I led a

lot of te.iiiis tall ap.iu bill H^ k^pi

.v^i:i:ng."

Three crucial turnovers

lead to frustrating loss

By Andrew Bryce

Coiiegion Stoff

Talking lo one ol the

Massachusetts football team man-
agers prior to last Saturday's game
.igainst New ffampshiie. he said

the piaclices leading up to ii was
the best he's seen since he's been

there.

Filth-year senior running back
Kene Ingoglia siiid the s;inie thing

at the post-game press toiiler-

cnce Coach Mike flodges
desciibed Tuesday's piaclice as

ihe best he had seen since he's

been .11 UMass. some 17 xears.

The Miiiiitemen were socmingb
pum|X'd up alter K-ing shuiout b\

KhoJc Isliinil the weekend heloie.

Ssi what h.ipiviied lui Satuulav

illciilooii lioiii I pill lo.irounil 4

p in . uheie UMass wiis down
IK-> alter one quailei. and
wound up losing >2-2^. a final

score that does not reveal the

Minutemen scoring I > points in

gaiKige lime''

"\\>u talk aKiul loui pkivs a

long lun and lliiec luiiioxcis."

Hodges said piior ui vestenlay's

pi.iclice. "Without am two id

these, or maybe ex en one. we
could'xe won the IikiiKiII game."

The Wildcats (2->. 1-5 in

'I'ankc-e Conference) put together

a picluie-perfecl c>pening drive,

complete with quailerback Chris
Uiesnahan completing three ol

three for 72 yaids. including a

5S-yard loss lo get them lo the

one-yard line. True (icshman tail

back lerry A/unuih scoied on the

next play and UNH had a touch-

down in just lour minutes.

On the next diixe for UMass.
now 2-i. I-) in YanCon play,

one ol those tuinoxers Hodges
was talking af>oul occuried I rank
Alessio coughed up the ball on
second ilowii and eight which
UNH's I'etci Chiisiophci icwov
ereil and returned lor a 12 yard
touelidown lorty-loui socoiuls

alter then lisst sciue. UNjI luiil

anothei. iiu! despite lading u>

eiuiverl on both extra point
iipixirlunities. weie siilj up I 2 -0

Alter leaching the hall 10 the

Noriheaslerii lO-yaid line on lUe
Ingojjiia lushes belore haiiiig twv
luns loi liisses each bv Alessio
and OI> Anthony Caiteilon. the

Minuleiiieii settled Iim <i "r> \,iid

lield goal b> hric Oke One drive

later. <\/.uiiiah bioke loose loi an

luin • FOOTBALL
t

; !< l."!

Minutewomen blank URI, 2-0
By Candke Flemming
Collegian Staff

WEST SPRINGFIELD — Heading
into Saturday night's women's soccer

game between Massachusetts and
Rhode Island, most expected a

blowout.

URI came into the game with a

2-6-2 record, while UMass came in

as the No I 5 team in the nation.

I5ul the Rains' scrappy play com-
bined with wet playing conditions,

provided for a lough 2-0 win for

L'.M^it in fn_T.! 'jf a season-high crowd
of 975 at Wesi Springfield High
School. Defenders Erin Lynch and
Erica Iveison notched lo goals for

UMass
"I think the plaMiig conditions had

a lot to do w iih il iihe 2 score) and
they played lough defense. They
didn't give up lliioiiglioul the whole
game." Lynch s,mi1

The liisi lew minutes of the
game were .i bit sloppy, as llie

MinulcwoMKn's passes weren't
conneiiing Um ihioughoul the
entire lii-l h.ill, ilu'\ conliolled
play

UMiiss h.iil -ciciiil chances to score

in the liis| h.ill Ihe best chance came
Ks miiniles iiii>> ilie game when Karin
li'hiisoii led KcKiCii Myers with a

be.uililiil pass 111 hci ti}!lil. ihioiifh

some deleiKleis. hilling Mxeis riglil in

sliide. hut M^^l^ shot hit iIk- lop ol

the crossbai

.

While the Miiuikwoiiicn hacl si.-\

eral clianccs u- s^nie. the Rams
(lidn'i ,is l'\l,i«« (Uitnsc was tough,
as it luis hocii iill season. With 6.22
lell logo in the li.ill. URI had a grcal

chance to scire when Tainmie Curtis

had a hieakawai. bin UMass fresh

man .Anuiml.i Ihompsiin caught up
with lier mul kkked Ihe ball away lo

save a possible >:o,il

URI's Caila Iviiiis iiuide a nice
ilelenslM- phn ^,\ iu'i own a lew
iiioiiKiits hiiii Mimiiewoiiien mid

i.\Mls sii^jn

Amy Powell assisted on Erin Lynchs game-winning goal in the
Minutewomen's 2 victory dver Rhorlr Island S.itunlay niqlit M Wesl
Springfield High School.

lieldei \nii I'uwell li.i.l iiii open kuk
at the iiel. but f.\.iii« -lule lackled lo

prevent a shot.

UMass lin.ilK goi on ilie board ,ii

the 4IIS maik when Powell made a

peilcci |T«ss to I viicli. who was winn-

ing loi waul Powell- pass laught

I vneh ri);lii in sinde ,,nd the iiiiiioi

Ml Aiiieiica kepi diibbling up field

beloie lelling oil a shot liom about

If xaiils oul, ijiving l!\hi-s ,, | o
lead.

The Minuiewonien iii.nle it 2 l*

al llie 4M i*-) miiik of the siconJ

' :' ! WOIVIEN'S SOCCER ; ; :

l-reshman Matt Jordan ran tor over a I UO ,<uji Lai ttie Minutemen still lost to New llampsbire. 32-29,
Saturday at Warren McQuirk Stadium.

Men's soccer beats GW, Dukes
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's soccer learn defeated
Duquesne and George Washington this weekend in

their first Atlantic 10 Conference matches in nearly

three weeks

The Minutemen downed the L)ukes 2-1 on Friday al

Richard F. Garber Field, and crushed the Colonials
5-0 on Sunday lo up their record to '^-5-2 on the sea-

son. 1-1-1 in the A- 10.

With the victories. UMass moves into sole p>osses-

sion of second place in the A- 10 behind only an unde-
feated Rhode Island side.

"These are importani wins." UMass coach Sam
Koch said. "You've got lo be happy with Ihem. This
was a great team ellorl

"

Duqucsne ( >-7-l, 2-2-1) made their inaugural visit

III Garber Field for their lirst-evei match with the

Minutemen on f-iiday. and lared surprisingly well. For

a full 90 minutes, the Dukes were never quite oul of
striking distance

In the I5lh niinule. Colin lohnson and Mike Butler

worked the ball up the left side of the field. Butler
served a ball over Duqucsne defender Ryan Zuzek's
head and right to freshman lake Brodsky. who fired a

shot home for his first collegiate goal at the 15:00
mark.

UMass extended its lead in the 56th minute as Lee
Marlow came up with the ball alter a scramble and
sent a low shot past Duqucsne goalkeeper jarred
Duffy, Marlow's increased offensive output has been
an unexpected bonus for the Minutemen.
The A-IO's new kids hung tough and tallied in the

match's 75th minute. A serve by Daiid Kincaid was
lost in a crowd, bul sent home by /u/ek ihiough ilie

crowd lioiii 15 yards oul
^

Goalkeeper liic Gruber made just lour sjives in ihe

match, bill none were bigger llian ihe one he miide on the
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Field hockey plays well in two losses

By Matt Voutour
Collegian Staff

PI III \i)i:i piiiA iXspiii pi.ii

in); -I'liie of llie Ivsi liclil iKukev ii

liiis all siMMin. No. IS Massacluisclls

dioppeil two games on ihe road ihis

weekend, tailing 5-2 lo No. 4 lames
M.iilisiin and 2-1 to No. I 5 Syiaeuse,

Ihe Dukes came into ihe game
(vipuis' Ii. avenge UMa-s' l .() upset

i'~ el llieiii a veal ago. wliile llie

Minuiewonien eaiiie in hoping lo

lepeal liisuirv and iiillip Kick iiil.' ll.i

n.ilioiial scene While ihe

Miiuilevvomen played well, ihe
lii'iiiiv^s Weill nioi;k' liic way of |Mf'.

\Iki pulled oul the vietoiv.

The iwo teiims were even lioiu

start 111 linish. as thev allerniited

.'lliiisi.^- -pulls tiiiiv, I Ik Dukes j'oi

on ihe boaril liisi. wln.-n Keih
MiDonald drove a leboiiiid past ,i

diving Stacy Walker to give |MU ii

10 lead.

The Mimilewoiiieii pen.illv ciiii.i

piiiduceil the game-lviiig j'oiil with
7:55 to play in the hall, when junioi

Kyle Rolhenbeiger drilled ilie sluii

past goalkeeper Tara Perilla lo knoi
ihe game al one. where it woiilil sun
iiniil halllinie.

file Miiuilewomen giabbeil iheii

liist lead lit the game eailv in ihe sec-

ond hall on one ol ihe mosi uinisual

game ol Ihe season.

lunioi delender Melanie Gme wa-
hilling a loiiline drive into ihc olleii

sive >:in\. Instead ol siiivinj. ^„•,

eoiiise. the ball caromed oil a Duke
deleiideis >|jck high in the air arch-
ing over IViilla's head inio the ne! lo

give UMass;, .7 i |c,„|

The Dukes wimld \'k u ui miiiuies

later when Carole fli.ile Ix'al Walker
oil a pen.illv huihi uilh 25:5'-) lell in

the ;Miiie,

lames Madisv'n luiislieil ol UMass'
upsel hopes Willi IU:5i remaining as

Kalheiine Claik knocked home a

leboiind lo give the Dukes a 5-2
advaniage.

W .ilkei was bi illinni m net loi

MassiKhiisciis m.iKing a caiver-high
21 saves incluilinj' scier.il ihiii were
al cliise range

Donnelly w,is pnuu! i.l Ik-i icain's

pciloiniance

'Il was il icii even game, a veiv

haul loiight g.iiiie," she said, •'I'm

leallv h.iving a hard lii.ie being lerii-

blv upset. We plaved s,, well. We

iurnt.
' FIEIO HCCKEY ,«jyolJ

UMass takes aim
at Hawks

trin lynih and Ihe Hlh ranked UMast
women's soccer learn take on lOtb ranked

Hartlord in a rematch ol last years NCAA
round W 16. (See Sports, Page 16 )

Striking fear

in our hearts?

Students respond to the growing
threat of domestic terrorism See
Campus Perspectives page 3.

Look into

^ my eyes

J'#* The Auyusla Savage Gallery is celebrating

^mS^ thei^ 2Sth Anniversary this year Check out

F^Hhr*' what they have in store lor the semesterL^«_ (See Arts d Living, page 6)

Extended Forecast

The comfortable autumn weather will

continue lor the rest of the week It will

get cooler at night, bul during Ihe day
the temperature stioulil remain m Ihe

mid-60's

^ ^ Q^/IpN •IpN XTpS

HIGH: 65

LOW: 60

HIGH: 70

LOW: 65

HIGH: 65

LOW: 60
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UM alumnus accused of leading

corrupt campaign against center
By den Johnson
AsscKialed Press

!»*>MKIN SMITH (OUK.IAN

rd rather be fishing. .

.

Tom Russoniello, a Market Source employee who is working on the Sports Illustrated Campus Fest, puts

on the final details for the game events tDday.

BOSTON .\ judge has ordered the stale IVpiimnonl
iif Menlul Rflardation to reimburse u controMM-iiil ihild

Ireiilnieni center and il<> assiKialcs neurl> $11 iiiilliun fur

a "war" of hurassnient led b> the depariniaii '^ cuinmis

sinner

The judge attuscd CummissiDner Philip Campbell and
his lop assistant. Mar> Cerreto, of "pi-rva^iie public cor

luplion" in their campaign lo close the juilgc Rolenbeig
I'duiational Center Inc.

The schiHil. which is based in Providence. R.l . and ha^

five group homes in southeastern Massuchusells, uses

"aversive therapies" such as electric shocks lo help aulis

tic children control violent outbursts.

Bristol County ludge Klizabelh O'Neill l,aSiaili. who
presided over a nearly two week trial this summer
hc-twcvn the OMR and the judge Roleiiberg center, asked

the district attorney lo launch a perjur) investigation

against Campbell and Cerreto.

I aStaiti also sent copies of her findings to the

Massachusetts Board of Bar Overseers, which supervises

lawyers.

She said that ihe department's general counsel and siimc

of the assistant attoriK-ys general who repieseiitiil the men
lal retardation department ciiguged in a "purpovelul attempt

lo cause- the plainliffv lo incur unntvessary legal expenses in

an eflort lo delay anil Iriisiiiiie this procei'ding
"

In addition. LaStaili ordered that the l>MR pass over

sight ol the ludge Rolenberg lenlei In .in inilcpendent

receiver

I'he center is nationally known for treating the severely

retarded with aversives It once had ()7 patients, bul thai

nuinbi'r has fallen lo 45 .Many have been rejected by or

expelled from other treatment centers.

"The nndings of this couii, which include findings that

high ranking giisemment officials have been deliberately

untnithful on the wilne^- ^land. base expended public

linds in order in pursue baseless allegations, hiive au(ht>-

ri/ed unlounded ethical attacks ;ind launched investiga-

tions nn court (viMinnel. constitute^ |X'rvasive public cor
ruption." l.aSl.iiti said in her scathing I 26 page ruling,

signed I'riday

She siiid Campbell uas niolivaled by a philosophical

opposition lo aversive therapy and a fear of national

media exposure about the center.

Campbell, a graduate of the University of
M.is\iKlui^eit» at AmiKTsi. servi-d as executive director of

the Massjichusell^ .Avsocialioii for Retarded Citizens
K-fiire King appointed commissioner in 1441

Cerreto siiil toilav ^he would withhold coniinent about
the ruling until she had read il, bul she added "I'm cer-

tainly disapi^oinled in il and I think I'll si;md behind our
slroiig conviction that our goal is lo manage jRC the way
we do all other nl the 20 > agencies we oversee."

Hiat Would include having the center use "proeesses

and piiKcduie^ the rest of the world uses." Cerreto said.

Campbell did not immedialelv relum a message left at hiK

of III

e

Rmlerick Mad eish |r . the lawyer who represented the

ludge koiinbc'tg center, called on Atlornc-v Oeneral Scott

llar^hharger to appoint an independent counsel In review

his staffs actions

Resource center offers free tutoring
By DarNcI Sullivan

Collegian Correspondeol

In a few days, thousands of stu-

dents will stay up all night worrying

about iheir fiist college exam.
However, students who visit the

Learning Resources Center (l.RC)

will he ready to face any question

with the help ot a highly skilled free

tutor

Located on the 10th floor uf the

W L B Du Bois Library al the

University of Massachusetts, the LRC
is in it5 second year of helping stu-

dent^ Headed by Di lluiiihciiti

Seguia. the LRC provides tiee tutor

ing. study ^kill workshopv. and com
pulei ii^e. I'he center is iif>en from

12 pm 4pm Monday until

Thursday and I p ni. 4 p.m. on
l-'ridays. with a first come first serve

hasiv.

"The l.RC missidii iv to improve
relent ion and graduation rates at

UMa^s by providing the liarning Niip

port program- and -elf development

activities that give students the skilK

necessary lor college -uicess." vjiid

Dr. Segura.

Ihc I Rl employs Mi tutors quali-

lied lo tutor the sciences, social

humanities, and foreign languages.

Undergraduate students piolicieni in

.1 subject show ways to understand
the material.

"I like helping people understand

their suhjecl- and I want them to do
well," said Amy Rouniree. a senior

Accounting major in her first semes-

ter of tutoring.

"The tutors save me a lot il time in

my studying." said Scoii Kgan. a

hiii; t< RESOUIfCE page 2

UMass holds National Coming Out Day events

Colorado amendment

goes tx) High Court

By Lourie Asseo
Atsocioled Press

WASHINGTON— Colorado's .solicitor gen-

eral ran into skeptical questions from several

Supreme Court justices Tuesday when he
argued the state'.s citizens have the right to pro-

hibit laws that protect homosexuals from dis-

crimination.

"I would like to know whethc»r in all of U.S.

history there ha.s ever been anything like this."

lustiu.- Ruth Bader Ginsburg told the state's

lawyer. Timothy M. Tymkovich. whii asked the

high court to reinstate the ban.

Tymkovich did not provide a specific exam-

ple. But he argued that voters have the right to

bar all state and local laws giving homo$:exuals

"special protection" from bias in housing,

employment and public accommixlations.

The case is the most important involving

homosexual rights to come before the court in

nearly 1 years.

In a 1992 referendum. 5 5.4 percent of

Colorado voters approved the amendment to

the states constitution. But the Colorado
Supreme Court invalidated the amendment
before it could take effect, saying it denied

homosexuals an equal voice in government.

(can E. Dubofsky, lawyer for the cities and

individuals who challenged the amendment,
said it denies homosexuals a political right

By Wendy DoHing
Collegion Sloff

Turn to AMENDMENT page 2

Al the University of Massachusetts tnday.

National Coming Oul Day will be celebrated by

a variety of events, large and -mall, all in an
effort lo increase gav. lesbian, and bisexual visi-

bility

Held in commemoration of the 1987 National

March for Lesbian and Gay Right- in Washington.

n.C . National Coming Out l>ay is seen by many
GI.B people as a day lo "come out" to family.

friends, neighbors, ;md even enemies.

National Coming Oul Day is about "trying lo

send the message oul that j being open about your

sexual orientation] is totally worth it and you can

dii il." according In an anonymous student mes-

sage posted nn a bulletin board nn the 2 in 20
Llnor The 2 in 20 Moor is a special interest

housing program for GLBT students and their

allies.

At UMass tnday, three separate events are sched-

uled to deliver a similar message.

first, beginning at noon, there will be a

National Coming Out Day rally on the Student

Union step- The rally is spimsored by the Lesbian

Bisexual Gay Alliance, a UMass registered student

organi/atinn.

Some student- have already registered to speak,

while other- plan on taking advantage of an "open

mike." according In I.BGA Political Chair Ashavaii

Dnyon.

In the past. GIB -tudeni- have used the annual

rally in speak about their experiences "coming nut"

and about other- GI.B issues.

A second event cnmniences at 4 p.m outside the

Stonewall Cenler in Cianiptnn Hnuse. Southwest,

with the unveiling of a new outdiKir mural.

According lo the acting director of the Stonewall

Center. Sarah Pease, the new niuial was created lo

inca'ase the center's visibility.

The results of a 1994 poll conducted by the

UMass Student Affairs Research and Information

Service revealed that only 55 percent of UMass -tu-

deni- have any idea where the Stonewall Center in

Inialed. Once the mural is installed, said Pease,

this percentage may increase.

The Stonewall Cenler was created in 1985 as

the Program for Gay. Lesbian, and Bisexual
Concerns as a division of University Student
Affairs Since its inception, the center has served

a- GIB resnurce center, providing inlormalion.

cultural programming, and crisis intervention ser-

vices

Chancellor David K. Scott is scheduled to make
a speech at the ceremony, which will be followed

by an Open House

Dialogue on homophobia in sports

In the climatic event of the day. the Chancellor's

Office will present "Fair Play." a dialog between
tennis superstar Martina Navralilova and Dave
Pallone. a retired major league baseball umpire
who was fnrced to resign his position when he
came out as gay.

Modeled on an event last year that featured

Nobel Peace Prize winner F.lie Wiesel and poet

Maya Angelou. the event is designed to high-

light issues of gender and sexual orientation in

sports.

The speakers will be introduced by Patricia

Griflin. a UMass associate professor of education

who has written and conducted workshops on
homnphobia in sports.

"lair Play" is scheduled to begin at 8 p.m in the

Fine Arts Cenler Conceit Hall. Tickets can be pur-

chased al the Fine Arts Cenler Box Office or the

Mullins Cenler Box Office. Student tickets are $5.

nun students tickets either $15 or $20. depending
on the location.

Mass School of Law sues Bar Association

By Allison Connolly

Collegian Staff

The Ma-sachusells School of Law
(MSI.) has filed a lawsuit against the

American Bar Assiiciation (ABA) in

Massachusetts courts for allegedly

trying in injure and destroy the MSL.
The complaint charges the defen-

dants with committing "fraudulent

and deceptive act- against ihe

School, using seciel rules against il.

taking arbiliaiy actions to injure it.

destroying documents MSI. otherwise

could have used In pursue its rights.

and attempting lo destroy the

School." a MSL press release said.

The complaint also names MSL
competitor New Fngland School of

Law as a participant in ABA elhirt-

tn undermine the MSL.
The Dean nf New ({ngland SchiKil

nf Law, Innalhan O'Brien, said his

schiKil had nn pari in the alleged con-

spiracy.

"As I've told the Olohc and the

S'ltlionul loiiriuil of Law. any sugges

lion that the New Fngland .Schixil nf

Law was invnived in any way in hurl-

ing the Massachusetts School of Law

is pure nonsense," O'Brien said.

O'Brien could not comment fur-

ther because the case i- still in litiga-

tion.

A decree has been filed by the
lustice Department lo look further

into the alleged mishandlings nf the

accreditation process by the ABA.
The lustice Department first start-

ed investigating the ABA in |an. 1994
and hillowed with a lawsuit against

them in lune 1995. Usually the suit is

brought and settled nn the same day,

however in this case the ludge decid-

ed that not enough was done to cure

the anti-competitive practices and
wants further hearings to be held,

MSL spokesman Kurt Olson said.

According to the MSL, the consent

judgement filed by the government is

a step forward. But the lines drawn
appear to be Iimi vague.

Now the MSL is worried the

decree is unclear, and its inherent

weaknesses may he undermined by

the very people who violate it The
MSL feels the ABA can "exploit the

weaknesses lo continue their

ami competitive practices " They

Turn fo $OIT page 3
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A "Mask-eteer".

A student uses radical theatre to demonstrate his loncerns about

the environment and other issues in front of the Student Union.
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Campus Police Log
Oct. 6
There was a fight near Mcuwunipcc Garden on

Campus Center Way. Ayvub N. Abdul-Alini. 17. ol

Hollister Apts. F. Hiidley Rd.. Amher>t. was ara'sied
lor disurderlv londuii and carrving a dangerous
weapiin.

Oci. 9
There was a report of a fight on the founh floor of

lohn Ouiney Adam* Residence Hall.

l.iijuiir Idu I ittluiiiiiis

Uel o

Kus-eil I Hiiudeau. |r.. 14, ol 7 1 Powell St .

Andovcr. was arre>ted for iransp^irting alcohol and
possessing alcohol in an open container in a vehicle, as
well lis p»'-^ev*ion of a numK-r plate which was not lit

i' wl -411-1 .\.i,.ti Rd.,
Chcliiisl^iiJ. wu>di!cstcd for pi>ssession ol aiciihol

Matthew I Crowley. 1«). of 27b Albion 5l .

Wakefield, was arrested for possession of aleohc'l

Uitdcni

Oct. 6
Thriv vehiclc-s rear ended each other when the first

vehicle slopped in heavy traffic on University Drive.
.A vehicle, stopping for a pedestrian at the Southwest

Circle, was struck from the rear by a second vehicle.
The c'pcralor was cited for following too closely.

An individual reported that his vehicle, which was
parked at the Southwest Circle, was struck by a stxond
vehicle, which left the ^cene

Oct. 7

.\ vehicle, operated bv Shclali Malhuiu ol Mt.
Holyoke College, left the travel lane and proceeded
over the curb, striking an electric utility pole There
^va- significant damage to the vehicle and the pole The
^'perator was cited (or "driving to endanger

"

Oct. «»

A vehicle, operated by Jeremy Wardwcll. ol 2'
I ynwood Circle. Attleboro. Mass.. was going north on
Commonwealth Ave when he struck a utilitv pole
W ardwell was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Oct. 7

Burnt food activated an alarm in Washington
Residence Hall.

/ .;r<iiviv

Oct. 6
An individual n-poried his wallet was lost or stolen

as he traveled between several campus buildings.

A tire and rim were stolen from a vehicle in Parkinc
lot II.

An individual reported the front grill was stolen
rom his vehicle in Parking Lot II.

There was an emblem stolen from a vehicle in
Parking lot II.

Oct. 7

Am individual reported his pager was stolen from
Kennedy Residence Hall.

Oct. 8
An individual reported his wallet and keys were

stolen in Amherst.

Oct. 9
Two individuals attempted to steal a sign near the

campus pond.

Su!,pkiou^ pvnon/aahity

Oct. 7

Trevon O. Brooks, 2S, of 124 Lcary Dr., Holyoke,
was arrested for trespassing.

Oct. 9
There was a report of a BB gun being fired from

lohnson Residence Hall.

Medical emergenty

Oct. 7

An individual with hand and head injuries was taken
to Cocilev Dickinson Hospital.

Oct. lb

An individual was transported to L'niversitv Heahh
Services and then returned to her residence

X'anJalism

Oct. 7

There was a window broken at Worcester Dining
Hall.

An individual reported damage to his vehicle in

Parking Imi 44.

A dollar/change machine was found open at the
Franklin Munchy Store.

Pmgliiu olJcnscs

Oct. 7

Drew Carl HiKlden, 2V. ol i< Holland Dr.. C halfont.

Penn .
was arrested lor possession of a Class D sub^

stance.

Annoying hchuiior

Oct. 8
An individual reported that a male exposed himself

to him in the men's bathroom in the Campus Center.
Individuals throwing apples from Webster

Residence Hall nearly struck someone.
There was homophobic graffiti vmiten in a Kennedy

Residence Hall corridor.

Traffic slop

Oct. 9
Brandon O Young. 21. of 10 Hitching Post Rd .

Chelmslord. was arrested for operating under the
inllucnce of alcohol, as well as a lights violation.

Brian |. Turgcvn. 24. of ^1 Kc-ddy Blvd . Chicopee,
was arrested for operating a motor vehicle with a sus
pendcd license.

Hurglary/hrcaking & entering

Oct. 9
An individual returned to find his room in Prince

Residence Hall open and several compact discs stolen

resource
contrnued from page 1

senior Plant and Soil Science major.

Also at the LRC, the Supplemental Instruction (SI) pro-
gram helps students in traditionally difficult subjects in

small group sessions. The SI program includes help in

Accounting 221. Biology 100. Psychology 240. and
Calculus 227 & 22«. At these voluntary sessions, leaders
who have previously taken the course guide students
through the material.

"The SI program cut the lime that I spent on homework
in hall because it made everything much clearer," said
Dave Simmons, a senior Environmental Science major.
The 1 RC offers a one credit pass/fail Video

Supplemental Instruction class for students in Psychology

amendment

240 and Calculus 227. During tjie meetings, leaders play a

video recording of the lecture, pausing to explain confus-

ing subject areas.

The LRC houses 10 Macintosh, 15 PC's, and 10 VCRs
for personal use. Students work in their own pace to learn

study skills, master the sciences, and perfect foreign lan-

guages. Word processing software allows students to type

papers on LRC computers. The center is currently going

through a remolding phase and expects that all computers
will be fully operational in a lew weeks.

The LRC helfied approximately 1,700 students in its

first year of existence and expects numbers to grow as it

continues to expand.

continued fiorn page 1

enjoyed by everyone else the chance
to seek protection from discrimina-
tion.

Tymkovich said Colorado vyiers
approved the amendment in response
to the success homosexuals had in

winning enactment of anti-bias ordi-

nances in Denver, Boulder and
Aspen.

But justice David H. Souter was
skeptical.

"Why is discrimination against one
group dealt with under state law dif-

lerentlv than disciimination against

other gr\)ups''" he askc-d.

lustice lohn Paul Stevens added,
"What is the rational basis for the
people obtside of Aspen telling the
people in Aspen thev cannot have

this nondiscrimination provision'.'"

lustice Antonin Scalia appeared
more sympathetic to Tymkovich's
argument that ordinances protecting

gays against bias constitute special -

not equal - protection.

'They are laws that provide special

protection to that particular category

ol person," Scalia said. Other forms
of discrimination are not banned, he
said, adding that employers can
refuse to hire someone "because you
don't like the way they comb their

hair."

Scalia asked Dubofsky why, it

stales can outlaw homosexual con-
duct. Colorado cannot bar legal pro-

tections for homosexuals. Chief
justice William H. Rehnquist. partici-

pating in his first argument since

undergoing back surgery, asked her

whether states could respond to

political activism by Morinons by
passing a constitutional amendment
that says polygamy will always be
illegal. Such an amendment would be
permitted, Dubofsky said, because it

would not restrict Mormons' partici-

pation in the political process in the

same way the Colorado amendment
atfecis homosexuals. The case does
not address the morality or legality of

homosexuality or gay conduct. But
the justices' ruling, expected by |uly.

could indicate their views on the con-

tinuing validity of the high court's

I486 ruling that let states outlaw
consensual homosexual conduct.

SHOOT FOR
COLLEGIAN PHOTO
The Collegian Photo Department currently has

an opening for a paid associate position.
interested applicants should contact

Daymlon Smith in the Collegian Newsroom,
113 Campus Center or call him at 545-3500.

The Collegian Is an equal opportunity employer

Save 22 cold breakfasts

on a Macintosh.

5i»^'

Power Macintosh' 6100
DOS Compatible w^D
16MB RAM/500.m harddmv.

Paver PC 601 processor. CD-ROM drive,

15' color monitor, keyboard arid moux.

Macintosh PerformsT 636 w/CD
8MB mi/500 MB hard dm<€. CD-ROM drive,

15" color monitor, keyboard, mouse and all the

softwareymre likely to need.

It's as easy as pizza pie. Just visit your authorized Apple reseller today, and even have some fun. And still have enough dough left over to score tonights

you can get a great deal on Macintosh' computers. Because they're on sale, hot dinner, tonight's ver\- late snack and tomorrow's \'er\' cold pie. No ^
Which means novi'vou can get ever)'thing- all the hardware, sofnvare and matter howyou slice it, it's the cheapest way yet to get

'

A -fNt-wlz-x
(

accessories -you need to improve your GPA, cruise the Internet, maybe a taste of Macintosh power The power to be'your best' iVPPlC

Stop By The University Store Computer Department
For More Information

UNIVERSITY Campus Center Mon - Fri 9-5

STORE^ 545-2619 Sat 1 1 - 3 'T'"""
•—«'»«'^ ^oo•^ •* ^^-^-4^-*-^ *^ ^^^ XJ. O Timer cartridge and c^hksindided.

'tffi-r crfrr (mhrr /?, mi ^W) .^tfk Com(>ulfr. Inc All nght! rcm<ed .V/i/c, Ihe.i^pk logo Manrilosh and Th-poinr to Ikyour hN are ref!i.<:lired tradfmarh o/A/ipk Computer. Inc CardShop IHus Is a rtgtstmd Saleg ofcomputer hardware are nnl^ „„^ll„hU #«
traJerruri of Mmd'icape M MadrUosh cmipulm arc designed to be acce.'XibUUo mdiiviuaL^ ^ ,, . „ _ .
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Allison Connolly • Photos by Daymion Smith

In the wake ofdouiestic terrorism
in the United States, are you
beconiini^ more concerned?

"Personally, after last night's
news, I don't want to watch it any-
more. It's not hitting home.
Overseas, it happens a lot more fre-

quently so they are more aware.
People tend to see it on tfie r>ews
and forget at>out it."

Matt Barmash
Educatior}, wphomore

Sharon

"I'm concerned t)ecause my dad
drives Amtrak trains. One incident

seems minor in comparison to
what happens in the Middle East
and Europe. It always seems to be
that way."

AMY MEEHAN
German, junior

Leominiter

"It's an example of how people's

problems need to be taken care of.

"n>ey should be punished for what
they did but its not a basic prob-
lem. You have to deal with it when
it happens but vou have to try and
avoid It."

MORRIS WEISZ
Betheida, Md.

suit
continued from c>age I

noU' thai ihcse ai.crcdiiain.in insiders

arc the ones being given the jobs of

rceommending changes in anlicum-

pclilive pracliees and therefore
undermine ihc decree itself.

In response, MSI. has filed a

itK'iion in the Federal District Court
in Washington, D.C. requesting to be
permitted to appear as either an ami-

cus curiae ("friend of the court') or

as iniervenor in the governmenl's
lawsuit against the ABA. The hearing

between the ABA and the lustice

Department will be held in

November.
"We fcx'l the anticompetitive prac-

tices haven't been cured. There's still

potential for wrong doing here."
Olson said.

The guvcmment has addrcssc-d the

MSL's complaint concerning law pro-

fessor's salaries, restricting the AHA
from collecting salary information.

There is also a provision for an
antitrust compliance officer to super-

vise the aba's compliance with spec-

ified terms of the decree. Olson said.

But the point of entitlements has not

satisfactorily been met according to

MSL standards.

The terms of the decree do not
include those dealing with what the

MSL terms the ABA's most anticom-
petitive practices. The MSL sights

errors in student/faculty ratios,

expensive physical facilities, compcn
sated sabbaticals, unjustifiably low
limits on teaching hours and the ban
on for-credil bar review courses.

Olson said he hopes these issues

will be addressed and corrected at

the November hearing.

The MSL's lawsuit seeks treble

damages for willful misconduct
under Chapter 93A of Massachusetts'

General Laws. Single damages are
estimatc-d al $3U million while treble

damages are at $90 million for "rev

enues lost in the past, present and
foreseeable future because of the
defendants actions," the MSL said.
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''Because You Asked For It"

"It was totally a professional hit.

I'm awestruck. Before I get on a

domestic flight or bus ride, I'll think

again."

JON HILTZ
Wildlile Conservation, ienior

Eisex

"It's scary to know it's happen-
ing Like the Oklahoma bombing,
they're not international terronsts
anymore. They're people from here
who are growing up with the same
American system and they're going
around and killing other people"

Avi Khanna
Buiineis, frchmon

framingham

"I would definitely think about it

the next time I buy any ticket.

When we travel so freely, we take it

for granted how it doesn't really

affect us When you travel to visit

relatives cross-country, it's not on
your mind."

Smra Fink

S TPEC/iophomore
Wonvic*, R.I

Seminar gives car buying tips
Toyota presents "How to Buy Your New Vehicle" to campus

By Matthew Wurlnl
ColUgian SloH

If you are intimidated by car sales people, then >ou
should consider going to Toyota's "How to Buy Your New
Vehicle" seminar today in the
Campus Center Auditorium al 4:30 ^—^^—^^__
p.m.

"Buying a new car is the second
most imp<.>rtanl decision in your life."

said Flisabeth Heming. merchandis
ing administrator al Toyota Motor
Sales.

The program is designed to help
consumers understand what is going

on behind the scenes, she said.

"Anyone interested in a new car should consider
going," Fleming said.

There will be no sales representatives present at the

hour long seminar. The three speakers are from manufac
luring.

"Most manufactures don't do this, ihcy usually let sales

representatives do it." said Fleming, a 1980 alunma of the

"liuyiti^u tww car is

the second most itnpor-

tant decision in \our

life,

"

University of Massachusetts School of Managemeni

.She chosi- LIMass lor the progrutn because she is famil-

iar wiih ihc campus.

The three spokespeople wiH lecture about all the steps

ol buying a car including whelher lea.stng is more appro-
pnale. obiaining credit, and insuring a car.

"The inlonnaiion can't be found in^^—^—^— books or newspapers, but only
through trial and error." said

Fleming. "We are trying lo lake the

error out."

The goal of ihe program is lo edu-

calc consumers and provide ihcm
wiih ihe inlormation they need lo ask

,.^^^_^^^^_ salespeople. Fleming said. An cxlucat-

ed consumer is a good consumer, she
said.

The event will be uncommercial, said Fleming. There
will he iKi banners, but the speakers will use Toyota as an
example because ihey are laniiliar with Ihe priKlucIs

IXior prizes will be given oul lo the first 400 people.

The auditorium seats 4tH). hut Fleming said ihcy will

encourage people to stay and stand if necc"ssary.

The seminar is held in conjunction with the Sporti
lllustralcd Cariipuv Fc^l liKlav and tomorrow
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Coming out full fledged

In case you didn't know...

I'm queer.

^up. you read that right I'm a fag. gay. queer
homosexual, or what ever name you want to use
Personally. I label my self a bisexual woman
Today is National Coming Out

Day. This is a day set aside each year ~"^-^^-^^^
for Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual and
Transgendered folk to let their family

.

friends, kids, parents, peers, col-

leagues or the whole world, know
they "re queer.

I put off willing this until the \erv

last minute, because the fear I fell

was so enormous. The very act of
putting the words. "I'm queer." on
paper terrified me more than I can
describe.

but there's a relief there A relief

ihat I finally got it off my chest That
I don't have to hide who I am any
more and can be proud to tell people
I'm bisexual I can tell people the
woman they saw me holding hands
with iv m\ girlfriend and not have to
think up some silly jiory

.

I don't have to hide it anymore.
Not from my friends or niyself.
Coming out is a process that occurs
over the span of a lifetime Eiecause
we live in a scKietv that shun.s sexual
orientation"- other than heterosexuali-

ly. the need to keep quiet about
queemess is very strong. Coming out
today is also a way of truly accepting who I am and what I

believe in.

I can be denied jobs, housing, flnancial and education-
al opportunities purely because of wht) I love and have
relationships with That s a scary feeling People can
hate me before they know me — purely because of a
label.

For some people who come out tcxiav. this will be a
traumatic experience They may lose a friend, a professor

For some people who
come out today, this

will he a traumatic

experience. They may
lose a friend, a profes-

sor may treat them dif-

ferently, their family

may disown them. But
most will find that the

important people in

their lives, the ones

who really matter and
care about them the

most, will support

them.

Marni E. Helfner

may treat them differently, their family may disown them.
But most will find that the important people in their lives,

the ones who really matter and care about them the most,
will support them.

For myself, this is the beginning of accepting who I

am and who I want to love. Being a
bisexual means I can find caring and
loving relationships with people of
either gender. For those of you with
dirty minds, that does not mean I'm
into menage a trois Of course most
bisexuals are monogamous and stud-

ies show they generally prefer one
gender more than the other, but
there are exceptions to every rule.

Personally. I believe in long, monog-
amous relationships. I don't bounce
from person to person.

The other important thing to
remember about gay people is that
our lives are not just about sex or
being gay. We are well rounded peo-
ple who simply happen to find happi
ness in caring relationships with peo-
ple who are the same gender as us. I

don't major in being gay. As a matter
of fact. I'm not even in a relationship

at this ptiini and I'm not particulariy

looking for one I wouldn't mind a

date now and then, but who
wouldn't?

Melissa Etheridge said. "(Coming
outl was like finally registering your
car. And when it's not registered,

vou re always worried thai every cop. every policeman is

going to bust you >ou've got that weight on your shoul-
ders, and you're always looking behind you." It's kinda
true I really feel that a tremendous weight has been lifted
off my shoulders,

I know who I am. and I'm proud of it Each day I grow
a little stronger and more confident of who I am — that's
what college is all about.

Manii t Helfner u a Collegian columnist.

Re-establishing a Jewish identity

Jacob W.

Michaels

A^
I sit at the terminal typing

this editorial. I can feel the
hunger pains in my stomach

telling me I need to eat something
I'm spending the day fasting

because of a religious holiday, ^om
Kippur It's traditional for jews to
fast on the holiday so we can think
about our sins and how to atone for
them.

\ex. at the same time. I'm not very
religious. I don't really

believe in sin or atone-

ment or really any-
thing having to do
with this holiday So.
why do I fast''

Av one friend said to me.
what lews do." That was it

whole explanation lust. "It's what
jews do."

As a simple answer, it works pret-

ty well. I fast because that's what
thousands of lews have done before
me. and what thousands will do after

me.

But even that doesn't really explain
it. There are many more emotions
involved and reasons why I. and
many other not-so-religious jews.
choose to starve themselves for a sin-

gle day.

Not being very religious. I consider

•Its

the

myself a "cultural lew," Cultural lews
are people who consider themselves
lewish and identify with other lews,
but aren't interested in going to ser-

vices, or following various rules laid

out in the Torah and Talmud.
But some people claim following

those rules are what makes a person
lewish. and by not following them.
I'm not really lewish.

It isn't pleasant having someone tell

you you're not what
you say you are.

So fasting is a way
for me to feel lewish.

It's the same reason
why I don't eat leav-

ened bread during Passover.

Kven though I might ignore the
normal dietary restriction by eaiing
pork, shellfish, and meat and milk
together, when there are special addi-
tional restrictions placed I try to fol-

low them.

On the outside it helps show other
lews that I do consider my religion
important.

More importantly, fasting renews
my commitment to my religion. By
being willing to sacrifice a day of
food, and be uncomfortable and hun-
gry for 24 hours, I remind myself that

being lewish is more important than

being comfortable for a day. It helps
me re-establish my Jewish identity
with all the other lews around the
world who are doing the exact same
thing.

They all feel the same gnawing
hunger in their stomachs, and at the
end of the day they all celebrate
together as they break their fast in a

celebratory meal.

These are people who. although I

may never have met them, already
know something about me. Across
the world lews greet each other in

the same way. and we have similar
concerns about topics such as
Israel, inter-faith marriage, and
more.

Being in a mostly non-lewish com-
munity it is an important link. It

reminds me of what is good about
ludaism when often times the focus,

especially on this campus, is with
problems.

So that is why my stomach spent
all of Wednesday empty and growling
at me. It sacrificed so I could get in

touch with an important part of my
identity, that sometimes seems to be
buried by the other concerns of my
life.

Jacob W. Michaels is a Collegian
columnist.

Mourning Columbus Day

Sam

McAfee

The arrival of Christopher Columbus in the
Americas marked a significant change in the rela-

tionship between F.urope and the rest of the
world. For the European elite it meant power, wealth and
economic prosperity, while for indigenous peoples in
Asia. Africa and the Americas it meant colonialism,
poverty and economic dependence.
The Third Wt)rld today is very much a product of the

colonial era. as is the United States itself. The horrible con-
ditions in which much of the world's popula-
tion live, as well as the relatively high stan
dards of living in industrialized nations
reflect a relationship of power and submis
sion between the colonizers and the colo-
nized that was established all over the world,
and in many ways is still in effect.

I 111 the most part. Third World nations, and parts of
the United States and liurope. continue to play a service
role, established by European colonialism, as providers of
raw materials and cheap labor for Euro-American indus-
try.

The trend for European colonies often started with the
displacement of native people, either by disease, slaughter
or forced removal, who previously had depended on the
land for the pitKluction of fotxl.

The land was instead used for agricultural and mineral
exports to the "mother country," The displaced people
would either stay and work the land for the colonizer
under brutally exploitative conditions, or migrate to the
cities to work, among the ranks of landless laborers,
under equally unpleasant circumstances.
Some of the native population were able to climb the

colonial hierarchy and obtain elite positions within the
system working for the colonizer.

After the independence movements of the colonies, it was
in the hands of these elite classes that control was usually
left. The country would remain in its service role position,
exporting raw materials to F.urope and the United States.

Afier World War II. the Development Era began, fur-

ther entrenching the poverty and dependence of the Third
World. Experts from the U.S. and Europe prescribed
rapid industriali7.ation and export-based production as a
solution to Third World "underdevelopment."

This strategy was attractive to the elite

classes of these nations, since they con-
trolled much of the agriculture and indus-
try, and would benefit from massive export
policies. Food would be imported from the
First World, while timber, minerals and

agricultural products, like coffee and rubber, would be
puxluced for export. Little consideration was given to the
distribution of wealth in these former colonies.

Today's hunger problem is more a result of inadequate
distribution rather than a lack of food. The overwhelming
majority of arable land is in the hands of large farm own-
ers and multinational corporations who use it to increase
their profits. While sufficient food is produced, it is

exported in an attempt to relieve the country's debt.
The gap between rich and poor is widening, within and

between nations, perpetuated by international develop-
ment policies which seek to increase output in Third
World economies, but not redistribute assets.

Until redistribution of wealth is given serious consider-
ation, there is likely to be little improvement in the living
conditions of the majority of the world's population. If is

for these reasons that Columbus Day and the colonialism
that followed his "discovery." must be carefully examined.
Sam McAfee is a VMass student.
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Being part of the socially accepted

Group associations and/or
group recognition is some-
thing I feel I've grown out

of, I have seen no definitive proof
that suggests belonging to a group
can and does promote some univer-
sal good By no means do I find
group memberships mentally satisfy

ing

In my quest for educational
enlightenment I have read far too
much in the past week analyzing the
benefits of group therapy and inter-

personal relationships. So much so
that I have become convinced I'm
clinically abnormal.

Great psychiatric minds seem to
agree based on their literary studies

and hypotheses that I need more
friends. I need more social interac-

tion to fight off my supposed
impending mental deterioration

Seems there is an accepted scvio

logical theory that claims an impor-
tant property of an "individual's inti

mate network" is its size iCalanter.
Pattison 47), In more understand-
able terms, a sane, healthy person
should have 20-50 people they
closely relate to. According to the
same theory, a neurotic person has
only 12-15 persons they relate to.

some of whom are dead or live far-

away.

I'm not hinting I communicate
with the dead, nor am I a card carry-

ing member of the Psychic Friends
Network, but a lot of my close
friends do happen to live outside
this zip code, I could see these peo-
ple once a year and still feel con-
nected. Some of my best relations

have been of the long distance

nature. Accordingly, my interperson-

al skills seem to fall •^hort of an
acceptable level of healthy, I belong
to no clear cut group, therefore I

need help

This idea of "^ivial connectedne-s"
doesn't really hit home for me. I

don't feel the burning need to have
20 or 50 odd people around me at all

times sharing my feelings.

Too many people rely

on these groups to

shape and form opin-

ions for them. Being a
member of the Hair
Club for Men should
not mean you have
achieved your life's

meaning and only hang
with bald men.

Tara Ruelle

Apparently, though, ihi- appnwh to
group identity is the siuff ihat'v sup-
posed to prepare us for this harsh
reality we call life — thanks for play-
ing, next caller!

The same psychological lingo I

dug this from also goes on to sug-
gest why we need a large social net-
work. These groups are supposedly
the tools we have for fighting off
mental illness. I alwavs thought

that a person who relies on man>
people for self recognition must he

pretty needy to begin with. Some ol

the most popular people I know
still get pretty miserable. To rely vn
theve siK'ial groups for one's mental
stability could be pretty risky. Did
anyone ever see the movie
"Carrie?"

Too many people rely on these
groups to shape and form opinionv
lor thi-m. Being a member of the Hair

Club lor Men should not mean vou
have achieved your life's meaning
and only hang vrith bald men College
life in particular breeds this group
mentality. With so many groups on
campus there is no cohesion within
the community. I can't imagine thc'-c

social networks are actually solving

anything.

Social groups should not define
who pcHiple are When you become .i

member o( a group you immediatelv
become an antagonist to another
group. Psychology and sociology
aside, the way I see it. opening your
self up to anything and everything
might assure some semblance of
mental stability. Whether you have
12 or 20 close friends should not
influence your decision to wake up
every morning. Congeniality award>
aside. I manage to roll out of the sack
daily.

None of the psychological observa
lions I read support this theory. I

guesv I shouldn't agree with them
any^vay. After all. according to the-e
studies I'm the poster child for neu
rosis.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian colum
nisi.

Abuse disregarded in case

A frantic, frightened voice identified herself and
was scared for her life after an episode where
her superstar husband extensively abused her

and probably thought nothing of it.

The 911 tapes said it all.

0.|. Simpson was an abuser.

Although the media has covered every possible angle
of the 0.|. Simpson trial of the century, it is my opin-
ion that the domestic violentviolence
angle of this case was almost com-
pletely ignored.

Following the unbelievable and
shocking not guilty verdict, one of
the jurors on the case. Brenda
Moran, said the case wasn't about
domestic violence, but about mur-
der.

True. Simpson was on trial for

the double homicide of two peo-
ple, but the fact he abused his

ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson for

years should not have been so easi-

ly pushed to the sidelines as it was.

Moran also called the prosecu- .. . , ^,,,-
tion's presentation of evidence ^rv A/n.i ^ ... .

that Simpson battered his wife "a ^' """^ ^ WOman JUror
waste of time."

''"
' '

A waste of time?

Doesn't it seem logical if some-
one beat up his wife for several
years and she. on more than one
occasion, called 911 in a panic
and was more than fearful for her
life, that the defendant would have
a motive for murder?

It most certainly dt)es.

It is completely incomprehensible to regard the hor
rid domestic abuse Nicole Brown Simpson endured as
a "waste of time." It is especially upsetting to me. and
I'm sure to many others, how a woman juror can disre-
gard the domestic abuse testimony as unimportant. To
me. the pattern of abuse explained it all — a definite
motive for murder.

This type of outcome and disregard of abuse is so
typical.

One woman quoted in an Associated Press storv

// is completely

incomprehensible to

regard the horrid

domestic abuse Nicole
Brown Simpson
endured as a "waste of
time. " It is especially

upsetting to me. and
Tm sure to many oth-

can disregard the

domestic abuse testimo-
ny as unimportant.

Laura Schmidt

which appeared in the Oct 5 Collegian, said she could
nollrust the courts or police to protect her
The unidentified woman at a shelter in Fall River

said. He said if I ever went back to court, he would
kill me^ and If he didn't, one of his friends would kill
me. she said, I'm fearful when I'm with him „.but
I ni more fearful when I'm not with him

"

This hfe-threatening feeling exists and is real for
many battered women throughout
the country.

Another woman quoted in the
Associated Press story. Shannon
Booker, served six years in prison
for killing her abusive husband.
Booker said. "I dont know if he's
guilty or not guilty of the murder,
but he's guilty of beating on that
woman."
Simpson had n history of abus

"ig his wife. In 1989. he pleaded
no contest to spousal abuse
charges and was allowed to receive
counseling over the phone.
Was allowed to receive counsel-

ing?

Poor Mr, Simpson. Could his
busy, glamorous lifestyle not
afford to fit in some abuse coun
seling-' What a joke.

It doesnt matter now.
The Simpson case has already

set the precedent that most people
don't understand or care about
victims of domestic violence. It let

ex mn
''y'^'^}'"' 'f"^" when it could have set an

xanipk tha domestic violence is a serious problem
that doesn t deserve to be st, easily ignore.

der h..rTi!""
'T y"""«' '•'^"''^''" »f"^ "Ider. I won

vurrori
\'"" ''•'"•' ^•^•-'" "^'^V learn all the facts

Zw^^ri^" ''"' '^ '^'^ '•'•"•• ^"•'^'•dv know them,

-ed of her",u^X:,"'^
"^'••*^ '""'her and then was acquit-

knlJwiL'Th fi,'"'"n"
'"''' '"'° "'e ^^ye" of his childrenknowing that he infiicted years of pain on their mother-

I don t know, do you''
Laura Schmtdl is a Collegian staff member.
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Multiculturd Affairs
Wednesday, October 1 1, 1995

What do you know about ALANA student groups?
Students create a nest for Haitian Americans

By Lisa Chiu and Michael Elliott

Collegion Staff

Working together to expose Haitian culture as
well as to provide suppon services to fellow stu-

dents, ihe Haitian American Student Assixiation
(HASAt continues to remain active in promoting
its interests on campus.
Formed in 1984. the organization spent several

years in relative inactivity.

In 1989. the organization re-emerged, starting

with a ^tatf of less than ten. and expanding to the
pie^-nt-day size which is approximately 150.

"When I first came to the organization. I saw a

lot ol potential to make HASA more vi>ible and
accessible to the rest of the campus." said former
President Magali Lamour. "It's been active ever
since." --he added.

I or Haitian students at L'Mass, the organization
ha^ acted as a refuge for those who are over-
whelmed b> the immensity of this institution.

"People are looking for a connection to feel more
comlortable in their environment." said Moise
Tirado. lomier HASA President and graduate stu-

dent of political science at UMass.
The >,>rganization provides counseling and acade-

mic advising to all members, a^ well as the spon-

v.iring of workshops which infomi student^ about
everything — from applying for financial aid to the

empowerment of women in Haitian society.

"We push each other." said Tirado. "We serve as

role models."

Current HASA President Daphne Francois, a

senior biology major, benefited from this support

network and was especially influenced by
Lamour.

"She helped me a lot — I needed her."
Francois said The group "helped me interact bet-

ter with other students, besides Haitians." she
continued.

Following the violence in Haiti in 1991, which
overthrew the elected government with a military

dictator<-hip, this support network became at times

very crucial

Tirado, wht)se cousin was killed in the coup d'etat,

-aid that the organization assisted him. and others, to

deal with their cimcems for family members vtill i«n

the island.

In addition to peer advising and counseling ser-

vices. HASA offers what Tiradu refer* to as "cul-

tural ^uppon
"

"When I came abt.>ard on campus. I wanted to

show people the side of Haiti that I am pi\>ud of."

said Tirado. "It'v one thing to talk about multicultur

alism. it's another thing to show it to others and
apprcviate it."

Last year, two well-known Boston based Haitian

activists, lean Claude Maritneau and Brunir
ShackJelon. came to UMass to speak at the ri-quesi

of HASA; Tirado also spoke at numerous
Five College events.

"We bring people with different perspectives...

to talk about anything and everything," said
Tirado. who emphasized that the diversity of opin-

ion amongst HASA members is reflected by the
speakers the organization draws to campus.
Never forgetting Haitian culture's festive side.

HASA offers the entire campus community gala

events such as Haitian Mgfil and H.ASA-CASA
(Casa Dominicana) Cultural Sight

Working in collaboration with other student
groups, such as Casa Domicana and the Cape
\erdean Student Alliance, these events offer

UMass students an educational, as well as an enter-

taining experience.

For members of HASA, it allows for a harmo-
nious and simultaneous celebration of their own
culture and that of others,

"I saw a variety of cultures." said Franv'ois, "We
wanted to create unity" amongst all groups
involved, she said

Current members remain optimistic about the

future. Franvois lcK>ks forward to increased politi-

cal involvement on campus, while Lamour cites the

large Haitian population on campus who are not

members of HASA as the key to organizations con-

tinuc-d success,

"They all count. It's very important that we
touch base with each and everyone of them." con-

cluded Lamour
Students interested in the Haitian American

Student Assmiation should contact their office at

l4lil Wi 5504. 404 Student I nion

Office a center of opportunity

Students rally for South Asian representation at UMass

By Lisa Chiu

Collegian Stod

Trying to reestablish present stabili-

ty to an organizatiiin that has suffered

greatly from past neglect could be a

very difficult project to undertake,

Thi-. is an observable phenomenon
with the many registered student
organizations (RSOs) on campus in

general, and with the South Asian
Club in particular.

For the 1995 1996 Executive
Hoard ot the South Asian Club, the

effolt^ to revive thiN once unknown
club remain undaunted.

The mission statement of the South

Asian Club states. "Our main gt>al is

to create a feeling of community
among all the people of the Indian

Subcontinent and this campus."

The South Asian Club represents

the five countries that "define" South

Asia. India. Nepal. Pakistan, Sri

Lanka, and Bangladesh. It serves as

the voice of the South Asian popula-

tion at UMass.
Ashish Desai. Five-College repre-

sentative said, "the main idea of the

club is to hold cultural and social

event", and to promote the cultures

within the five countries which make
up the club."

Prepared with an organized agen-

da loaded with prospective future

activities, the first meeting of the

year met with overwhelming interest

from an audience of approximately

fifty students "This was an infomial

get together, in which old as well

as new members to the flub were
introduced.

Established approximately <ieven

years ago. the South Asian Club never

very well known around the UMass
campus, hopes to reactivate it itself

with many nc-w activities.

Such activities include: participation

in the annual Festival of Lights cele-

bration, held by Professor Ranjana
Devi — a cultural and educatitmal

event for the whole familv. with fiKid.

dancing, and lights: the "Amherst
Exchange." a party to be held next

semester; smaller darKes to be heW in

town.

Also included is active participa-

tion in Asian Night, the annual cele-

bration of Asian cultures sponsored
by the UMass Asian American
Students Association, as well as

working to introduce first -year stu

dents to the various academic advis-

ing and social places on campus for

South Asians

South Asian Club President Rajesh

Pandey also expressed the hope to

donate «ome money either to an
orphanage in the Indian
Subcontinent, or to charities

devigned (or the Indian Subcontinent.

One of last year's events included a

conference hosted at Williams
Ctillege, where South Asian students

from colleges in the New England
area went to discuss issues such as

interracial marriages, upholding the

South Asian culture and tradition in

America, and what is the actual
meaning of being a second generation

South Asian in America,

Public Relations Chair Pradeep
Dhiman said, "hopefully, we can inte

grate the five countries and give them
a say that they might not have as of

now: it's a gixxj way to meet people,"

Pandey. in speaking ab»)ut one of

the issues that the club is attempting

to deal with, concluded that there are

"a lot of pet)ple who lose touch with

their heritage, and I would like there

to be an equilibrium, between the

American lieritage and their own
Asian heritage, and this is one of the

main objectivty irf the Club."

The South Asian Club is open for

all interested students. The Lxecutiw
Board is made up of Rajesh Pandey
ivj President; Rilwan Meeran.
Vice President: Seil Uroier as
Secretary: Rajesh Patet. Treasurer.

For further information about the

South Asian Club, contact President

Rajesh Pandey at 54t>~l842

By William Anthony Dovila
Collegian Staff

The Office of ALANA Affairs

(OAA). formerly the Office of
Third World Affairs, was created in

1974 by students concerned with
the quality of life of people of
color, according to Director Nelson
Acosta Funded mostly by the
Student Goveniment AssiK'iation.

the office has gone through several

directors, much controversy, and
an 18- month ^hutdowT1 period

According to Acosta. this inter-

val was due in large part to an
internal restructuring period
because many people saw the

office as a "thorn" on campus
Acosta notes that the office is still

seen as being verv controversial.

The Office of ALANA Affairs i^

now governed by the ALANA
Caucus. The Caucus is made up of

individual student^ who represent

the variouv cultures and races of

the ALANA ciHiimunity Recently

the Caucus was charged with this

responsibility as well as the man
agement of the Office's Reserve
Account to be utilized by R.SOs.

The Caucus is headed by
Internal Coordinator Maurice
Caston and l-'xtemal Coordinator
Lisa Chiu The ALANA Caucus
also has nine seats in the
Undergraduate Student Senate

Acosta. the fifth Director the

Office, is trying to address an
educational agenda as well as its

traditional programming Last

year the OAA hosted an AIA\A
Leadership Conference with a

mcxiest turnout flaving invested

a heavy financial amount into the

conference. OAA went back to

the drawing board and came up
with the ALA\A Lecture Series.

This in turn has drawn lots of

controversy on campus, due to

the speaker selection.

After bringing such speakers
as Louis Farrakhan. Al Sharpton
and Lani Ciuanier to the
University. Acosta respondu to

critics saying. "I expect this

office to be controversial,"

OAA aims to bring speakers to

this campus and "allow audiences

to hear them speak ft)r them-
selves, ask questions for them
selves.The white media evaluates

people of color and paints iheni

the wrong wav Very few leaden,

of the ALANA comniunitv have
been given the respect that they
deserve from the white communi-
ty; (people such as] Martin Luther
King. |r . Pedro Albizu Camps>s.

lesse lackson." Acosta said.

Acosta states that bringing a

controversial speaker to the
University is not "a rubber
stamp " Bringing a speaker does
not mean the office agrees with
everything the speaker says

Another concern for OAA is

the fact that the faculty and stuff

of color are segregated on this

campus. .Acosta cites that faculty

and staff ol color are concentrated

in typical programs for students

of color and are not in the main-
stream "They are in programs
like the Bilingual Collegiate
Program lBCP>. The Committee
for the Collegiate Education of
Blacks and other Minority
StudentstCCEBMSl. and The
United Asia Learning & Resource
Center (UALRCI." he said

Struggling with a limited budget
and limited a-souaes. the Office iif

ALANA Affairs attempts to pro-

vide for the AI.A.NA community.
Acosta emphasizes the fact that he
is the only fulltime staff in an office

which he- feels is understaffed,

Ihe Office offers several ser-

vices to students of color and
ALANA student organizations.

Among these services, assistance

is offered with grant writing for

RSOs Also, the Office provides

help with event publicity and
preparation for budget packets.

In terms of advivating for indi-

vidual students OAA. attempts to

organize and unite students,
speaking on issues such as the

quality of life on campus, finan-

cial aid. public safety or
University housing

The presence of OAA should be
"a positive influence for people of

color, , because |pi-ople ol color|

('truggic every day tO overcome
hurdles that are traditionally high-

er lor
I
them

I than anyone else to

obtain an education." said Acosta,

Members of the AI.ASA com-
munity are encouraged to get

invoiced in ussisling other stu

dents of color through the Office

iifAIASA Affairs at 502 Student

Vnion. or call 545 257

1

A question oi sensitivity
Japan-America Cluh constructs cultural bridges

Cape Verdeans: small yet respected ALANA community

By Zow A^n Oo
Collegion Sloff

In today's world of advanced communica-
tions, many people still have problems just

attempting to understand — never mind
hear — one another.

The need for people of different nationali-

ties to interact with one another has been criti-

cal in shaping multicultural relations, and the

lapan- America Club (|AC) is trying to work to

improve this by bridging relations between

lapan and the United States.

lAC was formed approximately seven years

ago by several lapanese students and
American students studying lapanese linguis-

tics, who then went on to form the lapanese

American Club,

"The name has changed today because of

the trade conflicts betwcx-n the IJnited States

and lapan. We just wanted to go over this

problem and iix)k more on the cultural aspect

of the club." said Danny Ha. president of

lapan-America Club.

The main objective of the group is stated in

Article I, Section A of its Constitution: "to

provide lapanese and other students in the

University of Massachusetts community the

opportunity to learn, understand, and cele-

brate their cultural differences and to discover

and share in their common qualities, ideas,

and beliefs."

Many people may be confused by the repu-

tation of the club, because it may seem to

exclude non-lapanese or non- Americans. The
organization does not feed on exclusions per-

taining to nationalities: rather, it accepts any-

one willing to be apart of the interaction

between lapan and America, according to

Shinya Kinuta. the Vice-President of [AC.

Kinuta wanted to target those who are skep-

tical about the priorities of lAC as a whole. "A

lot of people believe that our club serves as a

language center to teach people lapanese. I

think the campus community should know
that the club is interested in the interaction of

cultures. Culture should come first and lan-

guage should come second. You don't have to

know language to know culture." he said.

Kinuta also explained the goals of |AC.

"We are a club thai likes to get together and
have fun while trying to understand the simi

larities and differences between lapan and the

United Slates, We would like get a lot of peo-

ple involved btxause we respect different cul-

tures and want as much diversity as we can

have." he said.

At the current moment, there are about 50

members in |AC who hold two general month-

ly meetings. Besides this, special meetings arc

set aside to bolster interest in the group. For

example. |AC has planned a speech contest for

non- lapanese students to compete against

one another sometime in the first week of

December.

There is a "language table" set up for

lapanese majors to interact with native tongue

members that takes place every two weeks.

Also, there is a forum, organized by the orga-

nization, that gathers from time to time, for

the purptise t)f exchanging cultures, according

to Kinuta,

"Fvven tough this cultural exchange is not

officially scheduled, it takes place whenever
we interact in or outside the meetings." Kinuta

said.

The lapan America Club plans to expand
the annual event of japan Week with more
exhibits, guest speakers and other programs,

according to Kinuta.

"Our constitution is going through the

prtKess of change." Kinuta said, "in order to

bring in more diverse members and have more
events All these are done to serve the purpose

of bringing more interaction to our club."

In the future. |AC would like to expand its

membership and increase contact between
those who are willing to experience what it is

like to be a lAC member. As the

lapan-America Club members try to further

bridge the gap between lapan and the United

States, they hope also to create as much inter-

action as possible.

For further information on how to gel

involved in the japan- America Club, contact

President Dannv Ha ut 546- 5/99

By WiNiom Anthony Ddvilo

Collegian Staff

At the University there are many
ALANA (Asian, Latino/a. Native, and
African American) student organizations
that focus on their individual cultures
They do so. among other things, to provide
support for the students of their respective

groups as well as to promote awareness
and multiculturalism on this campus. One
such organization is the Cape V'erdean
Student Alliance (CVSA).

"The Cape V'erdean Student Alliance rep-

resents history, tradition and community. At
the University, it's an affirmation that we
have been here, and will ctintinue to make
our presence known. Through the various

approaches we hope to promote awareness
by educating and reeducating all of those

who don't know who we are." said Adonis
Ferreira. a recent UMass graduate from
Cabo Verde, former member of CVSA.

Ferreira 's words are exemplary of the
focus of the Cape Verdean Student

Alliance The University has over 50 uiKier-

graduate students and at least four staff

members of Cape Verdean descent
Founded in Septemf)er of 1982. the Cape
Verdean Student Alliance, or CVSA, was
established to address the issues of this

community as well as affirming the culture.

According to Sidonio Ferreira. one of

the CIV founders, CVSA was established to

maintain the Cape Verdean culture at

UMass, Also, he said, "students and staff

felt there was a need to share the Cape
Verdean culture with the rest of Western
Massachusetts, and to promote higher edu-

cation within the Cape Verdean communi-
ty." said l-'erreira.

As the organiz.ation advanced, it estab-

lished a precedent and became a model for

similar organiz.ations later foundc-d at both

the UMass- Boston and UMass Dartmouth
campuses. Northeastern University, Boston

College and Boston University.

CVSA played a key role in the R-cruitnient

of Cape Verdean and other ALANA students

in Boston, New Bedford and Cape Cod, in

conjunction with the UMass Admissions
Office The organization has also spoiixircxi

fundraisers to support scholarships for

incoming Cape Verdean students.

The organization, funded primarily by
Ihe Student Government Association, relies

on proposals sent to other organiz.ations on
campus as well as strong support from
organizjitions in Boston and New Bedford

The Cape Verdean .Student Alliance will

be hosting a "Da-ani Date Social/Auction" in

which dates will be auctioncxj off by CVSA.
In addition, there will be a (ape Verdean
Ntghl In the upcoming spring semester, a

Cape Verdean Week will be hosted.

The Cape Verdean Student Alliance
encourages students to become uclive in

the organization, regardless of natumality
or ethnic background. Meetings are held
on a weekly basis at the New Afrit a House
Shirley l)u Rots Library (2nd floor) on
Thursdays at 7:00 p m.. and all are
encouraged to attend. For more informa-

tion you may contact Alliance President

Tern Ferreira at 546-7269.

Organization struggles for survival
Shades, a group promoting multiculturalism, is in need of wide support

By Michelle Lugo
Collegian Stoff

El Che says:

"WRITI POR multicultural AiPAIRS"
Contact Hernan • 1 13 Campus Center » 545-1851

If you build it. they will come.
That was the philosophy of two students

who devised Shades, an Asian, Latino(a),

African, Native. American (ALANA) regis-

tered student organization (RSO). Dolly
Fernandez and ShaHey Basset established

the organization to "inform, educate, and
celebrate" the minority multicultural com-
munity, according to Fernandez.

Shades' interests lie uniquely in the
ALANA community. Fernandez said that

Shades deals with the issues of students of

color, at all levels — not just the social, for

Shades works at an educational level also.

For example, last year when the UMass
Minuteman newspaper published an arti-

cle about college drop-out statistics, mem-
bers of Shades posted flyers all over cam-
pus correcting statistics they found erro-

neous in the article.

"Usually we try to refrain from politics,"

said Fernandez, for "relationships with one

another come first, then jtheyj get into the

political. It's a ladder. First you bring the

individual members of a community togeth

er. Then you bring together the different

ALANA groups, and finally put everyone

together into the larger scale with the major-

ity," Fernandez said.

But Shades' mission and prosperity may
be short-lived. According to Fernandez, a

co-founder and co-president, the group
suffers from a severe lack of funding. She
said that they tried tapping into many
.sources such as the Student Government
Association (SGA), but received only a

minimal amount, due to an increase in the

amount of new RSOs competing for the

same resources.

Shades is also attempting to accumulate
money through other means, such as fund
raisers and by writing proposals to other
RSOs.
"We have a lot of things in plan but

right now we are basically leaving it open
to anyone who wants to come and put a

project together," Femindez said.

Although the SGA ratified the R.SO sta-

tus of Shades last semester. Fernandez said

that the group has been doing "under-
ground" work for some time. "We have
being helping people contact other people
and h(X)king them up with the necessary

organizations to accomplish their pro-
jects." she said.

Last year, Shades helped with the event
of Black Homecoming, according to
co-founder and also co-president Sharley
Basset. The Sugar Cane Festival was a soc-
cer game and barbecue that Shades also
was involved in This year the organization
will be helping with these two events once
again.

Currently about 20 to 50 students par-
ticipate in Shades. Among the future activ-
ities, an informal lecture series on themes
of community empowerment is being
planned, said Fernandez.

For more information on Shades and
how to gel involved in the group, contact
Dolly Ferndndez. The Shades office is in
the Student Union Building
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Arts & Living
ALBUM Review-

Papas Fritas* new album shines
By AAike Burke
Gsllegion Staff

PAPAS fRITAS

Popoi Fntoi

Minty Freih

Oh. ihc Bcailcs Twenty five years after they broke,
their influence can be heard on countless bands from
Sirvana lo Oa>is to Papas Fritav Papas who? This Boston
trio with a rhvming name are revpunsible for releasing the
catchiest Bcatle-esquc pop album of the year. Recorded in
their home studio, the sclf-iiiled album is packed with I 5
golden nuggets

Since lomiing two and a half >cars ago. the band has
evolved Irum a low-lj Pavemeniv sc>unding band to being
a lull Hedged rcvk n' roll band who would have looked
and sounded great il ihe> ever got a chance to pla\ on the
Ed Sullivan Show Cani >ou see old hd screaming. "Here
from Boston Massachu>etts. Papaaas Friiitas'" and then
all the girls would go mad. OK back to reality This is theWWs and these davs pi)p music is dhout as popular as

heavT, metal.

The band is led by guitarist Tony Goddess who on past
releases sang all the vocaN but now his bandmatcs.
Shivka Asthana and Keith Gendel share along in the fun!
Goddess commented on the added vocals. "We realized
that all pop music is about the glorification of the human
voice." And boy do the> glorify it. Their vocals are taken
from the lonathon Richmond and Moc Walker school of
voice - a bit out of key but sung deep from the soul.

Sing-a-long tracks such a>. "Kids Don't Lie." "After all"
and "Lame To Be" arc absolute pop masterpicxes that will
engage you to cherish these tunes for ever. These songs
are so immi-dialely appealing and familiar il is almost like
listening to your tavorile Beatles album for the first time.
Tunes such as "Possibilities" and the opening track. "Guys
Doni Lie" will definilL-K nil an> void left from the recent
break up of indie pop darling Small Faclorv.
Could this be the start of a p^.p revolution where bands

w^ho can write a well crafted song receive the recognition
^he\ duly deserve'.' The band hopes so as Goddess stated.
"...we want people to stan demanding thai music be good
again." And let me tell \ou it doesn't get much belter than
ihis A

Papas f ritas' latest release is a sure pop pleaser.
cou«*iw ,A/ f II t usiri*.

One act plays kick off new season
H. Vorick Pehon
Collegion Correspooden*

The L'niversiiv of Massachusetts
Department of Theater opens its

M'J^-l'J'Jb season tonight with an
evening of one act plays. "Vito on
the Beach" and ".Ask a Sice Girl" will

be presented on October I 1-14 at H

p m in the Curtain Theater at the
Fine Arts Center at the University of

MassachusciK.
"\ ilo on the Beach" by Samuel

Schwartz, directed by I aura Tichler.

tells the story of the dawning rela-

tionship between an e\- heavy weight
boxer and the artist he hires to paint
his final pc>rlrail. The play unveils

this lovc story in a deeply funny and
touching way
The play, which takes place on a

deserted beach near an East Coast
city, is perfonned on a bare stage.

Tichler states. "The characters, like

the stage, are stripped o( all exteriors,

allowing them to find common
ground."

The second play. "Ask a Nice
Girl" by lack Neary is directed by

Sam Rush. Rush and \eary have
worked together for the last five

years as founders of the New Centurv
Theatre in Northampton where they
have presented other plays by Mr.
Neary. including the off Broadway
hit. "First Night."

"Ask a Nice Girl" is a comedy
aK>ui a local community table televi-

sion show. The action of the play is

set in a television station where the

host. Kathy LaFrancesca. broadcasts
advice lo the lovelorn of Worcester.
Massiichusetts. The format of the
play lakes some surprising turns by
transforming the theater audience
into the lelevtsion studio audience,
who are invited to participate in the
show.

TUkeli for this oeninn are Sb.OO
(tvncral admission and S>. 50 fur stu-

dents Adiame purchase of lUkels is

reaimmended Tickets can he pur-

chased by calling the Fine Arts Center
hox office at: 545-2il I.

more people have taken

Kaplan than any other

prep course.
That « bccwM KaoliO BOfhl Kaplan , bMn praparlng students lor graduate

admission, tests (or o,er 50 ,ea™ The, ha,, e.pert instruefofs and thousands of practice
questions, as ».ll as tutoring and a Training Library They II build your skills and conHdence
so that on test day. you II know wh« to e.pect No on. knows graduate school admissions

tests better than Kaplan. So call Kaplan and get a higher score!

1-800-KAP-TEST/

Gallery celebrates anniversary

By Seema Gangatirkor and
Suzanne GoHont
Collegion Staff

The Augusta Savage Gallery cel-

ebrates its 25th anniversary this

year with performances and
exhibits that examine different cul-

tural perspectives and viewpoints.

The gallery was founded in 1970
by the Afro-American Studies
department, and is a program of
the Fine Arts Center and the
WEB. Du Bois Afro-American
Studies Department. It is named in

honor of the much respected and
influential sculptor .Augusta
Savage. Her contribution to

African-.American an is extremely
noteworthy. ParticulaHy significant

is the role that Savage played in htr
community as Director of the
Hariem Community An Center.
The gallery which contains the

oldest and one of the largest spaces
acts as a suppon base for students
and professors, as well as being a
home for local and international
anists. Curator Terry lenoure has
been with the gallery for five years
Recently, the gallery's range has
expanded from African-American
art to a more multi- cultural
approach.

"I look for diversity, and a wide
range of an forms and cultures lo

be represented," lenoure said.

Ellora Patnalk. a classical Indian
dancer, will pertorm at the gallery

on Wednesday. October 1 I at 7

p.m.

Painaik began her dance training
at the age of seven under the guid-
ance of her mother. Chilralekha
Patnaik. She has also studic*d inten-

sively under the leading gurus of
the Odissi style, including
advanced work in expressive
dance-acting (abhinayai with the
famous dancer Padmasri Sanjukia
Panigraha.

Odissi is classical dance form
from Orissa. a state located in the
Eastern part of India. The sculp
turesque and frieze dance poses are
found in the temples of Orissa and
date back to the second centurv

B.C. Odissi movements are charac-

terized by the "S" shape the body
makes in a "tribhanga" pose. The
dance is accompanied by the
folk-like rhythms of the
"pakhawaj," a two-headed drum.

In the 20th century, especially

since the India's independence,
there has been a great interest in

the revival of Odissi dance. As a

result, this an form has received
International exposure. The grace-

fulness and lyrical beauty have
made it tremendously popular, not
only with students and performers,

but also with audiences all over the
world.

The next major event sponsored
by the Augusta Savage Gallery will

be a two-pan series entitled "Black
and Puerto Rican: Urban
Images/Multiple Forms" in collabo-

ration with Professor Cvnthia
Packard of the W.E.B. Du Bois
Afro- American Studies
Department.

On Wednesday. October I8lh. at

7 p.m. Brenda Marie Osbey and
Martin Espada will read their pub-
lished and soon-to-be published
poems.

Osbcy's work is about the pres
ence of Afncan Amen'can. particu-

larly women, in her native town of
New Orleans. Some of her pub-
lished works include Desperate
Circumstance. Dangerous Woman.
Ceremony for Minneconjou.x. and
In These Houses. She is the recipi

ent of numerous awards, noiablv
the National Endowment for the
.Arts Creative Writing Fellowship
and the Academy of American
Poets l.oring- Williams Award.
Osbey is currently leaching

African-American Literature and
Creative Writing at Loyola

University in New Orleans.

Espada. poet and a professor of
English at the University of
Massachusetts, is a familiar name
to all in the Hampshire Valley. His
published poetry include dry of
Coughing and Dead Radiators and
The Immigrant Icehoy's Bolero.

Many of the poems address
issues of political solidarity by
members of society's underclass.
From the Indios rebellion against
Columbus, to the Texas sit-in

staged by his father. Espada cele-

brates protesters, those "cock-
roaches of Liberation/too quick for

stomping books/that circled back
on the hour./immune lo the
stink/of government fumigation."
Fspada's poems also celebrate the
beauty and bounty of Puerto Rico.

Espada's awards include two fel-

lowships from the National
Endowment for the Arts, a
Massachusetts Artists Fellowship,
and the Pen/Revson Fellowship, as
well as the Patterson Poetry Prize
for Rebellion Is the Circle of a
Lover's Hands.

Independent filmmaker Austin
.Allen and film score composer
^uscf Latcx-f will discuss their most
recent project. "Claiming Open
Spaces" on Thursday. October
19th at 7 p.m The film, document-
ing the use of urban park space by
African-Americans and the con-
flicts that arise with modem urban
planning, was filmed in Columbus,
Detroit, Oakland. Birmingham and
New Orleans.

Allen is an Assistant Professor of
Communications at Cleveland
Stale University, teaching docu-
mentary African cinema and other
film courses. Prior projects include
Assistant Director of the National
Black Programming Consortium,
lounded to provide Black program-
ming to American public broad-
casting.

He is a recipient of the OAC
Professional Development Grant
and the Individual Artist
Fellowship in Criticism. He is cur-
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open at 6am. 7 Days A Week
9C> Main Street, Northampton, MA
170 N. Pleasant Street, Amherst, MA

Simpson rumor
creates problems

By Javier Moymi
Associated Press

LA ROMANA. Dominican Republic — Maybe
01. Simpson isn't getting man-ied alter all in "the
nominican Republic. But the flap over his rximored
arrival has lX)minicans wondering again whether
this nation really ought to be an international conve-
nience store lor quick, hassle-free weddings.
A quick marriage here costs $500 and 15 min-

utes Il requires one witness and a simple dcxlara-
tion that neither partner is already manned. There's
no messy union of the bride's and grxjom's money.
Untying the knot is slightly more expensive: a

divorce costs about $1 .200 and six hours, according
to jawyer-lo-the-stars Manuel Espinoza.
"We have allowed marriage to become just anoth-

er game." said the Rev. Sebastian Cavalolto. a
Roman Catholic priest from llalv who has preached
here for > I years.

"It upsets me that the Dominican Republic is seen
by ihe world as a trampoline in moral issues." said
lo.se Nunez, when asked what he thought of the 0.|.
rumors. Nunez was selling his paintings Monday at
the roadside leading lo the airport.

Getting married here is "plain simple." Espinosa
said. "No hussies and no financial disclosures. You
can get married without having to mix your money
with your spouse, and you can get divorced without
having your spouse here with you."

Espinoza. who says he has handled divorces and
marriages for a brace of celebrities, helped draft
marriage and divoae laws in 1971 and amend them
in I97it He says they benefit "the rich and famous"
ami do not affect Dominican society.

"lis only lor foreigners." he said. "What you read
isn't the reality you live, is it?"

Most LXiminicans marry in the Roman Catholic
t'hurch. which has more complicated procedures.

Legislator lose Vazquez Montero. who represents
La Roniana in the House of Deputies, noted that the
laws make $450 for the government on each
divorce.

'The laws protect a man's wealth if he feels he is

not compatible with his spouse." Velazquez said.
"That shouldn't afftvt the social fabric."

The priest Cavalolli said the laws have helped
"create the social instability that we live with today.
... There is no longer an understanding of family."
The newspaper Listin Diario. which started the

story of a Simpson marriage here, said its report
could help the national debate about the impover-
ished nation's social ills.

"Maybe this incident can serve as therapy. With
the same passion and energy that the Simpson case
was debated on Dominican soil, maybe we can dedi-
cate s«.)nie effort to the problems that affect us every
day." it said in an editorial Mondav.
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ALBUM Review-
Stereolah

releases EP
By Taro AAK Connelly
Collogian Staff

STEKEOLAB
REFklED EaOPlASM ISWIKHED ON VOL 21

DRAG cm
Stereolah is back to titillate your sen.ses and intoxicate

your brain with their dreamy digitalized mix of french
vocals layered nicely over fc-ed-back. reverberating organs
and skip happy guitar chords.

Upbeat and bouncy. Refried Ectoplasm (Snitched on
Vol 2) is a must have for Stereolah fans who haven't been
able to gel their hands on some of the best sounding sin
gles around. TTie album is a coy collection of nine tracks
from five different Stereolah singles combined with two
tracks from various artist's compilations and sauced with
two unrelcased tracks for added flavor.

A couple of years ago Slumberland Records released
Snitched On. collecting their first three singles that were
originally released on Too Pure. Both volumes serve as
excellent introductions lo this excellent band because
Stereolah is at heart a single band. And almost ail of their
best work has appeared originallv on 7 inch or 10-inch
vinyl.

One of the highlights from the album is "Mountain." a
stunning catchy tune that captures the mood-based band
at their best Originally released on Teenbeal Records on
a very rare split single with Unresi. the single was never
sold in stores and only available for a short time at their
live shows.

Another great song. "Le Boob Oscillator" is also taken
from another rare single which was released on Sub Pop
two years ago. Out of print for years, this single has

gallery
confinuecl fiom poge 6

rcntly a member of the Multicultural Programming Board
and serves on the board of direclor> lor the Intemalional
Film Seminars, an organization that operates the Robert
Flaherty Film Seminar

Lalcef is currently a visiting Professor of Music at
UMass, Composer, recording artist, educator, author and
Grammy Award winner. Uteef has held concerts in the
United States. Europe. Japan and Nigeria. He has also
loured with such jazz greats as Charles Mingus. Di/zy
Gillespie. Lucky Millinder. Rov Eldridge. as well as the
ever-popular Cannonball Adderley Ouinlet

Lateef has numerous publications to his cretlil in both
music and literature, including "Repositorv of Music
Scales and Melodic Pallems." and "Night in the CJardcn
of Love." Some of Lattvfs accomplishmenis include the
composition and performance of "Blue's Suite" wiih the

Stereolah releases a new collection of singles and two new stings

become a colkxtable.

Stercvlab is known for releasing numerous tracks only
on rare singles One of their most recent releases is a split
7- inch flexi with the obscure Australian band. Cat's
Miaow, on the Wurliizcr lukebox label. Unfortunately
this single is not included on this collection but if there is

ever a S»iich,;IOn Vol. 5. these soncs will be there

< raanst aatnini wuuAtn

Absent from ihe LP arc any tracks off their latest album
Mars .'Xudiac Ouinlet. however the missed tracks are
replaced by the likes of "Tone Burst (Country)."
"Tempter" and "French Disko "

If you haven't been
searching the rcxord racks for all the Stereolah singles this
album is a must own The first Switched On collection got
rave reviews and Ihis volume is sure lo follow A

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Uleef is also noted for the
composition, orchestration and periormance of the "The
American Epic Suite " with the Germanv Radio
Orchestra.

According lo lenoure. the Gallery's importance in the
community is imnk-asurable It is one of the few placi-s in
the Valley whca- a wide range of cullurc^ and infomialion
about cultures is accessible lo everyone. The gallery aln.
holds a youth program for pre s».hool through sixth grade
children This is espc-cially ini|xjnanl to R-noua-. who fcvis
thai " as the nation is becoming iiica-asinglv diverse, thea- is

a real need for alucation, to help pixiple bix-ome mulii cul-
tural, ami to learn the multi cultural language of the worW."
The Augusta Saiage Gallery is located in the .V.-u

Africa House Ml performances and exhibits are free Tor
mure information called t4ni54$-5l77 (Ouarnr Aocusi«v»v*ci tjuuar

Elk>ra Patnaik

Colleg;ia,n. N'eivs

IJlJCAlJSe YOU CAN NIJVER HAVE ENOUGH INPCRMAT10N

New HBO WWII movie set in England premiers later this week
By Matt Wolf
Associated Press

IN
BUCKLEBEAR

VITES YOU TP THE

!>>«,-^.i'"

T^o^tet^ Content
Meet Bucklebear and learn about teat

belt safety I

Winning entrlei will be featured In the Collegian
and the University community.

Open to ages 3 - 13
SNACKS AND ART SUPPLIES WILL BE PROVIDED

SATURDAY OCTOBER 14TH
10:30 AM TIL NOON

NORTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY ROOM H-2

Spins.w'.l tiy t lis. ItiaMil-ylULji. II anldrSdfeRcit.t'h^rain.c^VW-2671 ea.lHlf<» mill

LONDON — Signs alert villagers
lo "air raid precautions." but the
smoky dance hall air is thick with
another kind of anticipation as
English women in wartime get lo
know black American GIs.

Travis Holloway. an Oklahoman
working as a chef at a U.S. Army
base in England, meets local house
wife Maggie Leyland, head of the
welcoming committee. They share a
wallz and, from there, launch an
affair while Maggie's husband,
Edward, is away in ihe navy. And
though Edward himself a philander-
er - would disapprove of his wife's
adiillery in any conlexl, his reaction
is intensified because Maggie is

while, and Travis black.

The film builds lo a courtroom
conclusion in which bolh races lose
out. Only lime, the script suggests,
can begin to mend a tragic wrong.

The film, an HBO Showcase- BBC
co-production, stars Courlney B.
Vance and Kerry Fox. with singer
and actor Harry Bilafonte on ham! as
executive producer II premieres
Saturday, with additional showings
Oil. 17. 22. 25. and W.

Belafonte said by telephone from
New York that he was drawn lo "The
Affair" by its Iresh setting.

"Too many films have continued to
reflect an idea that the dominant
energy and dominant force of black
life in America is urban violence." he
said, "and we have begun lo look
rather one dimensional as a people
The idea of urban violence is begin-
ning to wear thin."

By contrast. Belafonte said, "The
Affair" was "very, very delicate."

Black men in World War II. he
said, had lo confront both white
American soldiers as well as ihe
British. "There were incredible
strains put among people." Belafonte
said.

The Unversity of Massachusetts a' Amherst presents

FAIR PLAY: '^^^"1

Q:^

A Candid Conversation with

MARTINA
NAVRATILOVA

and
DAVE PALLONE

In a separate inlerview. Vance said
"The Affair" was the kind of film he
preferred.

'I like actor pieces." said Vance, a
Detroit native who began on the New
York stage in plays like lohn Guare's
"Six Degrees of Separation" and
Athol Fugard's "My Children' My
Africa!"

"This is about an interracial rela-

tionship, which is something very
rare." he said. "It's the same thing
thai grabbc-d me about Six Degrees'
it's about trying lo find an equilibri-

um, and struggling."

Maggie and Travis aren't the film's

only mixed-race couple lo confront
bigotry and violence.

A parallel tale is told of Barrett
(l.eland Gantti. a fellow black Gl.
and Esther (Beatie Edney). the local

good-time girl whose wish to improve
her reputation comes at ihe cost of
the truth. Ganlt. a Pennsylvania-bom
Brooklyner in Britain for the first

time, appreciated Bclafonles point

El Che
says:

'WRITE
FOR MULTI-
CULTURAL
AFFAIRS'
Contact Hernan

1 1 3 Campus Center

545-1851

that "The Affair" had moved away
from the conventions of city violence

"I'm playing a human being a
three-dimensional human being with
wants, needs, desires other than lor
my next fix or my next holdup for my
next piece of change." he said.

"I'm not playing a criminal or the
seedier side of black male America
I'm playing a man thai has gone off
lo a foreign country to represent his

country and find his manhood and
it's a damn shame I have lo come
over to England to do this."

Co-producer John Smilhson said
"The Affair" was a natural Anglo
American co- venture.

"Where co- product ions start gel-
ting into trouble is where you have lo
invent characters just ui get ihe
financing," said Smilhson, an
Englishman working for the third
time with HBO "The beauty of this
story is that from day one it has real

roles for Americans, real roles for
Britons."

U^^\'

Davs Pallona.

author ol

Behind Ttia

UaslU^
[)0ufalaLllBin

BaaatMll

written by

Alan

Steinberg

iV

^iw»^'

A: Blair

Cutting
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INSURANCE
7 North Pleasant St

Amhtril.MAOI{)02
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(413) 256-8541

New Location: Fine Arts Center
Tonigiit October 11, 1995 at 8 pm
Tickets are: General Public: $20 & $10; Students: $5

Tickets available In person at the Mullins Center Box Office, all

Ticketmaster locations or charge by phone at (413)733-2500.Ticket
sales for groups of 15 or more are available by calling Kerry Lynch at

(413)545-3332.
Every effort will be made to assure accessibility Please contact the
Mullins Center at (413) 545-0505 by October 6, 1995. if possible, to

arrange appropriate accomodations. Sign language interpreter services

On November 8, a

mastermind of technology
is coming to campus.
Prepare to make contact now
witfi the future of tectinology—
at GTE Government Systems.

Rush your resume to ttie

Mather Career Center fciefore

October 18 to be scheduled for

an intervievi/ on Tuesday,

November 8.

We're working on some of

today's most exciting technology:

• Strategic command, control
and communications

• ATM networks
• Object-oriented design
• Imaging
• Virtual realKy

Set out on an exciting career
path in one of the following

areas:

• Systems Engineering
• Software Engineering
• Information Technology
• Business

For the best careers of the
future, turn to us today You'll

enjoy a competitive salary and
outstanding benefits. GTE
Government Systems, College
Relations, 77 A Street,

Needham, MA 02194
EOE/AA.

Government Systems
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FBI looks for domestic

terrorists who derailed

train in Arizona
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By Michelle Boorstein

Associoted Press

Chillin. .

.

Kann Dahlstron, a women studies major, relaxes on her lawn while moving furniture into her new apartment

HYDf-R. Ariz. FBI agents
hunting the saboteur who derailed an
Amirak train worked Tuesday to

determine whether the "Sons ol

Gestapo" is really an antigovemment
terrorist group or just someone with
a grudge against the railroad.

The mi expanded its painstaking
search lor evidenee to a mile-square
area surrounding the gukh where the

Sunset Limited lurched oft a dam-
aged track and asked the public lor

help rinding the culprit.

The train jumped the tracks at the

damaged section early Monday, top-

pling 30 feet from a bridge, killing a

crew member and injuring at least 78
people.

A letter found at the scene men-
tioned lederai raids on

right wing e.Mreinists at Waco.
I c\d-. and Ruby Ridge. Idaho. It was
signed "Sons of Gestapo." raising
lears the sabotage was the work of
ami guvemineni extremists.

(HI olficials held a brief news coii

(erencc six miles from the scene
Tuesday, but offered little insight into

the in\fcsiigation called Operation
Spliirail. refusing to comment about
the leilcT.With about 40 agents on the

scene. I .an-y McCormick. acting spcvial

agent in charge of the Phoenix c>tfice.

said he believed it was the bua'au's six-

ondbiggest crime scene investigation

after the Oklahoma City bombing

"We are going to pursue every bii

of evidence and every lead very ihor

oughly ... until we find the person ot

persons who committed this crime."

said U.S. Attorney janei

Napolitano Acting on a lip to Phoenix

police, mi agents on Tuestlay found j

device capable ol derailing a train on
a set of railroad tracks near Union
Station in downtown Phoenix. Special

Agent At Davidson said the bureau
knew nothing to connect the disc- \

ery with the derailment.

The device - two heavy pic. t

metal with a hinge between was
placed over a track in a way thai

could have derailed a train if one had
come by. said Mike I urlney.
spokesman for Southern Paciljc

Railroad, which owns the tracks.

The so-called derailer is used to get

trains back on tracks, but can do the

opposite, said Furtney from the rj{|

road's San Francisco heudquartets.

"It wouldn't absolutely derdit u

train, bul I'm glad we found it belore

we found out if it would have
worked." Furtney said. The Amtrak
case was put under the supervision of
Assi>ianl FBI Director Robert
Bryant, who runs the bureau's
national security division, accordmg
to a senior justice Department offi-

cial who spoke to The Associated
l'res> in Washington on condition ol

ancmymily. The division handles ter-

rorism cases.

Boston sponsors gun buybaclc program
grot/ien injured after skd accident

By Richard Lorant

Associo»ed Press

BOSTON- Nothing can bring back Sandy King's two
sons, murdered in Charlestown. or Clementina Chery's
son. caught in gang crossfire at a Dorchester subway
»iop. But something brought the two women together
Tuesday.

As the city's third gun buyback program goi under way.
each donated money in honor of her slain cfiildren. It was
their small way of trying to prevent other mothers from
facing the anguish they live with even. dav.

"I've lost my son ... That pain will never go away, no
matter what is done." said Chery. whose son. Louis D.
Brown, was killed Dec. 20. I'M?

"( But I when the guns are turned in, it's one child that is

not laying on the streets of Boston." she said.

King gave $50 for each of her two sons, jay and Chris.
Fach donation pays for one gun in working order. She
appeared at a news conference, along with other women
who gave in honor of their relative's.

Also present was L'.S Rep Joseph P Kennedy II. who
bst his father. US Sen. Robert Kennedy, and his uncle.
President John F. Kennedy, toassaMiiis' tnilleU.'

Illustrated
Campus Fest

FREE

"The madness of guns has been rampant in society for
decades," Kennedy said. "Yet, for the first time, ordinary
citizens are crying out that they've had enough."

Terri Titcomb, whose son was killed Nov. 22, said get-

ting any gun off the street could save a life and spare
another family from a hun that never goes away.

"I didn't know there was a gun out there that had his
name on it," she said. "We've been trying to gel ihe pieces
together, but to tell you the Injth, I don'l think it will ever
happen. Our lamily will never bi' the same

"

Police said three guns had been surrendered at a police
station in Maltapan the morning they announccxl Ihe pro-
gram, which was scheduled to last until Oct. M

Thai day last year, jemiaine Golfigan. was shot down
while Irick-or-trealing on Halloween. Goffigan was 4.

Police said they had collected more than 2.000 working
guns in the first two years of the program. Those who turn
in the guns at police stations are given amnesty from illegal

pvjssession laws, and are not required to give their names.
Authorities acknowledged the program is only a small

pan of the solution, but they deem it a success.

"We'll never be able to measure how man> lives wclvc
saved by taking those guns off the streets," police
Commissiuner Paul Evans said '* "^r'

•

ANCHORAGE. Alaska Psychologist Dr loyce
Brothers wanted an authentic Alaska experience and she
got one - suffering a broken nose, chipped teeth and a
concussion in a tall during a sled dog ride.

The bbyear old columnist and T\' host was treated at

a hospital and left town Sunday, canceling a lecture
Tuesday at the Alaska Center tor the Performing Arts.

"Il v*as a Ireak accident," .Ms. Brothers said in a tele-

phone interview from New jersey, where a dentist bonded
her teeth and a pla>tic surgeon loM her she won't need
surgery on her nose. "It was swollen, but it was not
pushed out of shape," she said. "I lo«.)k fine except for my
lip. thank gcK>dness."

Ms Brothers and her 9 year-old granddaughter
arrived in .Anchorage on Saturday and tcKik a ride in the
F.agle River Chugiak area on a lour wheel, all-terrain vehi-
cle pulled by a team of sled dogs, said Nancy harbour.

vice president of the arts center. A doglight broke out
when a man walking an Alaskan malamute came near the
sled dogs. Ms. Brothers said. The driver jumped oil. the
lour-wheeler lipped over and both she and the girl were
dumped on the ground.

"I was protecting my granddaughter. When you're a
mother or a grandmother, you do these things automati-
cally," she said. "My granddaughter had not a scratch."

Ms. Bnjthers said she will be back on TV by Friday at

WUSA, a CBS affiliate in Washington, where she does
commentary.

Periomiers ohen arrive in Alaska primed to experi
ence the wilderness. Harbour said.

"We tell them there are lots of wonderful things to do
- after their contractual obligation lo us." said Harbour,
whose arts center stands to lose abviul SIO.OtH) on the
cancellation.
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Career Day 1 995
Sponsored By Undergraduate Business Club

Thursday, October 12 1 - 5 pm Campus Center Auditorium

ADP
.'Xndcrson Consulting

AMS
AT&T
Black & Decker

Bobs Stores

Caldor

Coopers & Lybrand

CSC
Deloitte & Toiiche

Digital Et|iiipmcnt Corp.

Dun &. Biadstioci

EDS
Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Filene's

Ford Motor Credit Coip.

General Electric

Frito-Lay

Greenberg. Rosenblatt. Kull & Bit.soli

John Handc(K.'k

Keane, Inc.

K Mart

Keyport Lite

KPMG Peat Maru ick

Macy's East

Marshal Is

MetLite

Norilnvestern .Mutual l.itv.'

Oft tech

OlJe Discount Stockbrokers

Osco

Paul Revere

Phoenix

Pratt & Whitne\

Providian Bancorp

Ra\theon

Rev Ion

-REX Lumber

St)lion

Star .Market

Stop &. Shop

Talucka Pacific

Te rallyne

r..i. .\ia.\.\

Traveler s

Wallace, inc.

PIDERACAREERINSiiLg
Wallace is a $712 million company arvii a \eader in the manufacture and distribution of
producti. for wi^rq information pnocees-ing prot>\eme. Wa\\ace ie ea-jer to attr^a qraduatee
intenssted in a career vvith a short learning curve and a hi^h earning potential

Nb a Wallace Sales Rep., well pnjpan? you for euccese ivith a comprehensive sales training
program that will allow you to deve\op your own leads, service major accounts^ and de^n
forme to solve customers" problems and \ncreae>e their productivity

If you have excellent business and interpersonal strrngths. plus a college deqree, prrferaWy in

Business, success may be waiting for you. We offer a guaranteed salary, unlimited
commission potential, and the opportunity to nnove ahead into management or marketing.

To learn n)ore about a career with Wallace, come to our information session on November
7th. in the Faculty Lounge, located in the School of Management Building. Intervnews will

be conducted on November Sth in the Mather Center and on November 9th in the School
of Management Building. If unable to attend the information or interview sessions,
please mail/FAX your nesume ta Colleen Capcl, Wallace. 1133 Avenue of the American NY NY
10036. FAX: (212) 395-0151. EOE.

tUfwl

SALES/MARKETING
We

JJ-LfJ

^^^billion, 25,000 employee corporation andAutomatic Data Process! n

one of the largest in

Expansion has creayjddyn.imir FSfTPY t fWf &MbGI
present and sell p^HHind re^^^uo^^u^ui
We reward tal^^HTa comp^^p b|p^^
ing benefits, N^Hbted traini^Hd rapid C
For CONMPlcm^MMRN MASS
opport^Wps, iliMM iiMli or fax res
Sales^^BB* Walt Whitman Road, M

Fo

ADP b«li«v*t that divaraity laada to strangth. Wa ara an
Affirmativa Action/Equal Opportunity Employar. M, F, D, V.

Fax: 617-
EK

Build Your Future WithTTT
BUCKSlDECKER' and

High Performance Industrial Tools

^^ Within Sales and Marketing

Visit our booth at the Career Fair,
"^ Tomorrow, October 1

2

We Will Be Accepting Resumes

• EXCELLENCE •INTEGRITY
• INNOVATION •TEAMWORK -
•CAREER OPPORTUNITIES •LEADERSHIP L

Mark Your C a I e nil e r
October 24th at 7:00pm Black & Decker Information Session

•iWi«lil|i|iiIl>!i' Visit with Sonja All -
1 995 Graduate

Sonja IS now workirig for Black & Decker in Boston, MA
.Location: Campus Center, Meeting Room #805-809

October 2Sth on Campus Recruiting: Scliool of Management
October 26th on Campus Recruiting: Mather Career Center

Don't Forget To Submit Your Resume Through Your Career Placement Office
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Faulkner's appeal to Citadel

turned down by Supreme Court
By iaurie Asseo

NCiTON— The Supreme Court iixiay turned
ppeal by Shunnon Faulkner, who waged a long

iv end The Citadel's 153 year ban on women
' ilui lc~- ihan a week as a

;. «'ir;oul i.k'nm!i.-m. retused lo hear an appeal

ulkncr's hohall that argued The Citadel must
ids. The brief eourl order said the

.; as niooi,"

.!! disu rejected an attempt to substitute
s '!h Nancy Mellette, another young woman who

i-rcst in attending The Citadel.

,^ ii.H.>k no action on a siill-pcnding appeal

.1 that says the military >chool can remain
-iilhoul the separate >late program for

jun this fall. The Citadel and Virginia Military

. ihc nation's only allmalc. stale-supported

. . urt ala-ady has agreed to decide

^tl may keep women out because \'irginia cre-

.!j "women's VMI."
« today, the justices:

;oTi. reinstated the murder v-onvitlion ol a

\\ash.. man. The high court said a federal
irf vt,i< wrong in ruling the conviction was

-.vUtors never disclosed that their star

K^vl a lie-detector test. The justices said

:M based il^ ruling "on little more than
.11 the effect the failure to disclose the lie-

uld have on the case's outcome. -Left
'- ruling that said Cuban refugees

naval base in GuanlananK> Kay lack

i^ms and could K." returned forcibly to

>!own an appeal by a man who says the

rock group ZZ Top stole part of a song he wrote.

The Citadel, founded in Charleston. S.C. in 1842. was
ordered by a federal appeals court last April lo admit
Faulkner as a cadet if the state did not establish a compa-
rable program for women at another school.

Faulkner joined the cadet corps in August but soon
dropped out. citing severe stress.

Lawyers for The Citadel argued that her appeal was
moot. So did the Clinton administration, which has sued
in an effort to open The Citadel to women.

Faulkner's lawyers had contended her appeal was not
moot because she still wants to attend the Citadel if other
women are admitted. The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals had relied on its ruling in the VMI case when it

said the Citadel could keep women out only if a similar

program were offered to women.
This fall, a state-financed women's leadership program

was opened at Converse College, a private women's col-

lege at

Spartanburg. S.C. A trial has been scheduled for
November on whether the program is an acceptable alter-

native lo admitting women to the Citadel.

Faulkner's lawyers told the Supreme Court the Citadel
cannot keep women out by offering a "separate but
unequal program for women that lacks the prestige or
reputation of the Citadel." Excluding women violates the
Constitution's equal protection guarantee, they said.

The Clinton administration, in addition to arguing ihal

Faulkner's appeal was moot, also said her Supreme Court
appeal was premature because lower courts have not yet

ruled on the Converse College program.
South Carolina's appeal said the 4th Circuit court

lacked authority to a-quire creation of a separate program
for women in exchange for keeping them out of the
Citadel. Neither Faulkner nor the Clinton administration
sought such a program, they said. The case Faulkner vs.

lones. 95 31.
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Hnancial Development Program
We ndve openings 'o- njn.duals *t\V\ i Bactielors degree m Business or Liberal Arts, with

substantial coursewortt m Finance and Accounting and a GPA of a( least 3.0. You should

possess solid analytical, wntten and veitial skills, as well as a demonstrated leadarshio abiii

ty: and creative and Innovative thlnWrg capabllilies The Financial Development Program nas

been reco^niied as a 'leading edge" entrylevei financial training and developmsnt curncu

lum, offenng excellent career opportunities and course of study.

To team more atoiit tha program, stop i>y our bootti at tha Career Fair. Oct. 12 at tfie

Campus Center Auditorium and our Information Session. Oct. 26 at the Faculty Club.

p/iiiu/ 'tffen ot*if*ttttitt la/jriei jnj full hmrfil^ If knahlt th

t rut wi at tht fair, \tnJ naume t't: Program Managrr, ftnamtal

.Irfmnt Pr-vnm Digital rqi,i[>mnt (.•^^ati-n. /.'y Parktr Stmt (PK()i-2IP2i). MaynarJ, MA OI7i4-2l98.

'!fjji.e .'MeyttflJtgitai.i'ttm Vt'r jri jn Eqiiji Emftloymrnt Opfnirtiimty tmpliiyrr.

Challenge yourself...

...to reach your potential.

As part of Travelers Insurance's

Financial Management Development Program (FMDP)
you'll work on challenging special projectsfor senior management,

receive stale ofthe art training <& development, and gain valuable practical

business experience through rotational assignments.

The goal is to help you become afuture leader in

insurance andfinancial services.

To be considered, submit your resume to the

SOM Placement OfTice by October 16, 1995.

Wc will be available between 1 p m and 5 p m to answer questions about our prograiti at the

Career Day '95 on Thursday, October 12th in the Campus Center.

INTFRVIEWS will be conducted Thursday, November 9th.

Travelerslnsurance
A Member of TravelcrsGwupi

TrBvcl«n Irmunnce, Hartford, CT (MS IH} Wc Are An Fquil (.)ppnitulury FniployfT Conunittwl To Woit Fan* I3Mnily.

THvelen Imunncc ttuvtly pronxnw • druft-fne worttptace

Castro applies to attend UN anniversary

By George Gedda
Associated Press

WASHINGTON— Cuban President Fidel Castro
has applied lor a visa to attend the United Nations'

50th anniversary festivities, the Slate Department said

Tuesday. U.S. officials said it probably will be
approved.

The application, presented Monday at the U.S.
diplomatic mission in Havana, is under review, depart-

ment spokesman Nicholas Bums said.

As host country for the United Nations, approval

of visa requests from heads of state is virtually auto-

matic. None has been turned down in United Nations
histor>\ officials said. U.N. spokesman |oc Sills said

refusal of a visa request would be a violation of U.S.

responsibilities to the United Nations.

More than 100 heads of state and government are

planning to attend the anniversary celebration, includ-

ing President Clinton who, along with Castro, is sched-
uled to sf>cak on the morning of Oct. 22.

Clinton also will host a reception for his fellow

dignitaries but Castro is not expected to be on Ihe

guest list, officials said. Cuban officials have not been
invited to U.S. govemmeni-sponso!\ ' :

'

'

for years.

The only previous visits by CaMrn K' ihi i iiiiai

Nations were in 1%0 and 1979. He made the latter

visit as head of a Third World group of nations ostensi-

bly not aligned to either the United States or the Soviet

Union. His only visit to Washington occurred in 1959,

three months after the triumph of his revolution

As a visiting head of slate. Castro is enuilcd to

U.S. protection, and officials said the adininisiralinn

takes that responsibility very seriously.

Senate Majority Leader Kob Dole. R-K.!

urged Clinton not lo grant a visa to Castro, telling a

gathering in Miami last month it would be inc'oiisi>lcnl

with the U.S. policy of pressuring Cuba "The lusi pres-

ident to grant Castro a visa was |jmm\ C.iiici." In.

said. "We shouldn't allow President Clii;

the same mistake."

Bill with abortion clause is attacked
By John Diamond
Associated Press

WASHINGTON— The fax machines hummed in

Republican lawmakers' offices with a message from the
National Right to Life Committee: Defeat a $243 billion

defense bill because of a single clause on abortion.

Although it seemed a long shot, since Republicans had
a chance to support one of their lop priorities - increasing
Pentagon spending House conservatives hccxled the call

and rejected the bill. B> doing so. they sent a message:
Their opposition to abjrtion would not be compromised.
"We hope this sends a signal to the leadership and to

the 'cardinals' (the senior appropriations committee mem-
bers I that these pro-life provisions are not dispensable.'
said Douglas lohnson. legislative director of the National
Right to Life Committee.
The anti-abortion vote has implications beyond the

defense bill: The House appropriations bill for the District

ot Columbia is e-xpecied to contain restrictions on abor-
tion funding.

The House version of a foreign aid spending bill

includes a provision that would deny grants to organiza-
tions that seek to legalize abortion in third-world coun-
tries. The Senate vcTsion would preserve those grants.

Senate moderates are opposing three House provisions
in a health and human services spending bill that would
prohibit federal funding of experimentation on live

embryos, clarify that medical training programs that won't
provide abortion training could still receive federal funds,
and reaffirm that states need not spend their money for
abortions under Medicaid.

Both House and Senate Medicaid reform bills would
restrict the use of Medicaid funds for abortion, but the
National Right to Life Committee expects the Senate to
drop the provision from its bill. -The full House may soon
lake up the first free-standing bill to limit all abortions
since the Supreme Court's 1975 Roe v. Wade decision

Rep. Bill Young. R Fla.. chairman of the House
Appaiprialions defense subcommittee and the loser in the

defense bill battle, said the vote denionstraics the >irengih

of the anti-abortion sentiment in the House, even when it

clashes with leadership priorities. "In most cases, people
may not agree with everything in a bill but will still vote
for it." said Young, who opposes abortion but supported
Ihe compromise in the defense bill reached h> House and
Senate negotiators. "In this case, they decided that their

single issue was more important than the overall bill."

The faxes sent by the National Right to 1 itc Committee
outlined the battle over the delcnse bill: "If the (bill) is

defeated, our conferc-es can go back to the Senate with the

message that the House wants lo end gowrnment pixmio
lion and subsidization of abortion in the military.' The
faxes portrayed the House as the bastion of abortion
opposition against the more liberal Senate.

The National Abortion and Reprixluctive Rights Aclkm
League counts a slim majority ol 218 House members as

"solidly anti-choice" while in the Senate only 45 out of

100 are so ranked. The abortion opponents joined
EX-mocrats in defeating the defense bill 267- 1 5 1 late last

month.

Young and other senior Republicans were unsure how
to revive the defense bill a week later. But he and others

indicated that the solution most likely would require
resolving the objections of abortion foes in the House.

"It's going to be very interesting lo watch lo .sex- if the
Republican leadership buys into the extreme positions of
the Christian Coalition and the National Right to Life

Committee." said |o Blum, political director of NARAL.
The defeat of the defense appropriations bill teprescnis

the kind of idcX)logical tangle Republican leaders hoped (o

avoid. Farlier this year. House Speaker Newt Gingrich
urged Republicans to "sidestep" the jborlion issue when
Henry Foster, a doctor who had performed abortions, wjs
nominated to be surgeon general. "There's no pciini in

picking fights inside your own majority il yciu can avoid
it." Gingrich said.

Now Gingrich says the Republican leadership probablv
will take its cue from the rank and file and insist that the

Senate agree lo its anti-ak>rtion lanpu;ige

Collegian Sports
The Collegian sports page needs writers. If you

want to write sports, then come down to the

Collegian offices at 113 Campus Center basement,

or call Candice Flemming at 545-0719.

Greenberg, Rosenblatt, Kull

& Bitsoli, P.C. is proud to

attend the University of

Massachusetts at

Amherst's Career Day on

October 12, 1995. We cur-

rently seek entry-level

accountants to join our

firm's Springfield and
Worcester offices.

Tel.: (413) 736-3603

Do you like to write?

Do you like to see your name In print?

Do you like to meet interesting people
and talk lo tt>em?

•

Well, then write for ttie News Dept!
Contact Claris Conner

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

1 13 Campus Center • 545-3500
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Career Opportunities for

• Computer Systems Engineering majors

• Management Information Systems majors

• Computer and Information Science majors

If you are the kind of person who is interested in

challenging rotational assignments, exposure to senior

management, further educational development, and having

input into the direction of your career, the ACCENT
Program may be the right opportunity for you.

We will have representatives from our ACCENT Program

on campus for the School of Management Career Fair on

October 12. Please stop by our booth to learn more about

this exciting opportunity in Information Systems

Travelers at the University of Massachusetts

• Career Fair Thursday, October 12, 1995

•On-Campus Interviews: Thursday, November J J, J995

Travelerslnsurance
A Member of TravelersGroupy

Triveleri Iiuwinoe, Hutford, CT 061 83 We Are An Rqual Opportunity F.mplover, Committed u^ Work
Force Diveraity Travelen Insinnoe actively promotes a drug Tree wmkpUre
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Webber re-signs with Washington
SHEPHERDSTOWN. W.Va. (AP)— In only two ytars in ihc NBA.

Chris Webber has. been traded twice,
gone tfirough three sets of contract
talks and feuded with his coach.

At the ripe age of 22, Webber is

ready to help his new Washington
Bullets' teammate, Rasheed Wallace,
avoid similar pitfalls.

"Everybody has a lot to learn, but
being a rookie is a real sensitive situ-

ation." Webber said Monday, shortly
after signing a six-year. $59 million
deal.

"Here's a guy who's one of the
four best players in college going into
the NBA." he said of Wallace. "I'm
really not the type of guy to give a lot

of advice, but if he needs me. I'm
there. The worst thing you can have
is a guy who thinks he knows it all."

It didn't take long for Webber to
teach Wallace a few things on the
court during the team's preseason
scrimmage at Shepherd College

In the first quarter. Webber skied
over the rookie big man for a dunk.

Webber proceeded to lead his blue
squad lo an 84-64 victory over the
white team, which included Wallace

and the Bullets' other coveted young-
ster, luwan Howard.

"I've played with Rasheed alreadv
so I know he probably wouldn't take
it the wrong way." Webber said. "We
were out there goofing off and work-
ing hard and it wasn't a-ally me show-
ing him up or him tr>ing to show me
up. He's the one I'll be going to war
with. That's my big fella."

Wallace understood.

"That was all in fun." he said. "I do
it. too."

Wallace, the fourth pick in the
II'Jt draft out of North Carolina,
had a pair of dunks in the second
hall, the second a tomahawk slam off
a no-look pass from Howard.

"1 think by having Chris, luwan
and myself on the court we can have
contests with stuff like dunks or
rebounds." Wallace said. "It will help
us on the court."

Webber, a member of the Fab Five
with Howard at Michigan, said he
was impressed with Wallace's athlet-

ic ability.

"He's going to be one of the ones
out there with me and luwan. It's

going to be great." Webber said.

After two tumultuous years in the

NBA. Webber said he finally feels at

home. The b-foot-10 forward will be
playing with a secure contract, in

front of fans who adore him and for

an owner who admires him.

Webber, traded from Orlando to

Golden State during the 1995 draft,

didn't find happiness in California.

After feuding with then-coach Don
Nelson, he forced the Warriors to
trade him to the Bullets in
November.

The one-year contract he signed
with Washington left him with an
uncertain future, until Monday.

"I've been on like an emotional
roller coaster," Webber said. He
spent much of the offseason working
on conditioning, which clearly
showed in his bulked-up body.

"I lifted more than I ran." Webber
said. "Eight weeks before the season
began ... I startixJ a running program.
After two years in the NBA. I think I

know what it takes tn shape
"

The Bullets ended camp Tuesday
and head to Charleston. S.C., to open
the exhibition season against the New
York Knicks.

Coming through
CMVMON SMITH\COtUCIAN

junior defender Erin Lynch looks to help her team avenge last year's losses to Hartford as they take on the
Hawks tonight in Hartford at 6:30 p.m.

EXPERfFNCF THF TR Ar>mf>N
26tfa Aimual Event

THE GREAT

UMASS SKI

is^^ca:!!

OCTOBER 15, 16, & 17
at the

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
UMASS - AMHERST

DOORS OPENFROM NOON TO 9:00 PM

OVER $1,500,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE
new and used equipment

SAVINGS OF UP TO 75 %
ON NAME BRAND SKI EQUIPMENT AND APPAREL!!

SPONSORED BY: /-^''^V'VIv
UMA55 SKI aUB C^C^Hi>

Wednesday October 1 1, IM^.S / Ha^c 1
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Kosar to start for Miami;
Olympic changes abound
By Steven Wirte

Associated Press

DAVIE. Fla. — One loss followed another for the
Miami Dolphins.

Quarterback Dan Marino will be sidelined for at least
one game and possibly longer with hip and knee
injuries, the Dolphins learned Monday, lie got hurt
during Sunday s 27 24 overtime loss to Indianapolis.

Doctors drained blood frotn Marino's severely
bruisc-d left hip and perionnc-d arthroscopic surgery to
repair torn cartilage in his right knee.

Teammates unanimously expressed confidence in
Marino's replacement. Bernie Kosar But as receiver
Gary Clark said: "There's only going to be one Dan
Marino

"

When the Dolphins (4-1 ) play Sunday at New
Orleans (0 i). Kosar will start for the first lime in his
two seasons with Miami "We brought Bernie in for this
type of insurance." coach lX)n Shula said. "Were confi-
dent he can do the job for us.'

Marino could be back for the Dolphins' game Oct
22 against the lets in New York, but he's more likely lo
return for the game againM Buffalo the following wivk
"We're not sure how long it's going to be." Shula

said. "Every knee is different Originally they said day
to day. but obviously he's out this week

"

The 51 year old Kosar led the Cleveland Browne lo
three ,AKC championship gami-s

"I guess he's been in as many big games as Dan." cor-
nerback Troy Vincent said, "^'ou don't get any smaner
than he is." Kosar's last start came in I ^W^. when he
lound himself playing just four days after signing with
the Dallas Cowboys.

"That week I had lo get u.scd lo a new system, new
temiinology. a new environment and the timing with
new players.* Kusar said "Here I'm familiar with the
system and the guys."

Dan McGwire, a former first-round draft pick who
has yet to lake a snap with Miami. become> the No 2
quarterback.

Marino, despite his injuries, finished Sunday's game
and broke Kran Tarkcnton's NET. career record for
completions He hurl bis knee late in the second quar
ter. although Shula wasn't sure e*aclly when the injury
happened.

"He felt something different, a clicking sensation."
Shula said "But he fell he could go*
Marino bruised his hip when hit after throwing a

pass early in ihc third quarter. He sal oul one scries,
then relumed.

"It seemed like he was moving well at the end of the
game." Shula said.

Kosar. however, went lo the locker room Sunday
anticipating the bad news about Marino's knee.
"He had said to me that something had happened

and it was bothering him some." Kosar said "He want
ed to play the game, but I fell he'd probably have lo
have il scoped."

The injuries will delay Marino's pursuit of three other
NEl. career passing records held bv larkenton for
touchdowns, yardage and aiiempis It Manno misses n^..

more than a couple ol games, he ci>ukl ^lill break all

ihrtv records this season.

The injuries arc Marino's most xiiouv >ince he rup
lured his right Achilles tendon two years ago this
month and mis.sed Ihe final 1 1 games of the l^»4^ sea
son.

The torn cartilage in Marino's knee was discovered
late Sunday in an MRI test, and Marinu underwent
surgery Momlay inoming. Dr. Pete Indelicalo and Dr
Dan Kanell performed the operation al Holv Cross
Hospital in Fort l.auderdale

"Both doctors said everything went fine." Shula said.
The surgery was the first on Marino's right kmv His
left knee has been operated on five limes since he
joined the Dolphins in I485. most recently in
IX-cember l»WI

• • •

MONTE CARLO. Monaco (AP) If world track offi-
cials alter the Olympic schedule to benefit Michael
lohnson, they should do the same for t arl I c-wis

That's the gist ul a letter ftx>m joe IXiuglas. manager
01 lewis' Santa Monica Track Club, to the Inleriiaiiimal
Amateur Athletic Icderation.

lohnson is asking the lAAF lo rearrange the schedule
at next year's Atlanta Olympics to help him iry for an
unprecedented gol<i medal sweep in the 20U and 400
meters.

lohnson. who won those two events at this summer's
World Championship^ al CioteKng. Swi-den. wants the
two events separated so that Ihe 400 is completed
before beginning ihe 200
The lAAl alreadv has added 55 minutes between the

200 semifinals and the 400 semifinals, leaving a gap of
2 hours. 55 minutes But lohnson says that is not good
enough.

While kihnson and the lAAF continue lo negotiate.
[>ouglas has intervened on l.t-wis' behalf for what fig
ures to be his final Olympics.

"If the precedent of scheduling changes is in fact
being set. I respectfully request that Carl I.eyvis' oppur
tunity to compete in all of his events be- taken into con
sideralion." Douglas said in the letter made public
Tuesday by the lAAF.
"As the schedule stands now. the 200 meters and

long jump are lo lake place simultaneously I would
request thai the 100 meters. 200 meters and long jump
be separated."

lewis won those- three events al the l>*«4 Olympics
plus a gold medal in the 400 meter relay

Whether he could qualify for all three events at
Atlanta is questionable. Al this year's World
Championships. I ewis failed lo qualify for the sprints
and withtlri-w from the long jump with an injury

The lAAF said it would take up the scheduling
issue at its Council meeting al Monle Carlo in
December.

i^r^
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at Holi'ipkc

yA ^ \. Abercrombie & Fitch ie

•^^ ' ^^ mectt^ the deman<i for

our quality flothing with
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e«pi»ieion. un^f the

most fwiting rrSwjgB

r in retail, we're mo'^n^

'i^to ^our area. Fast

f. career growth is within

your reach when you join

Abercrombie 4 Fitch a».

Managers. Assistant Managers,

and Managers-in-Trainlng.

Like our clothes, our people

embody the spirit of
|

adventure, a passion for

cjualityand personal style.

' Experience firsthand our

explosive growth.

Please stop by to pick up or drop off

appUcaUorf, at the Mather Career Office or

caW and find out

.. more about these
AhercroinblC c\ Iltch Co. excellent opport^jnities.

'

We offer: 1-000-307-2520
cool atmosphere • terrific discounts • furl peoplie .

"^'

• fast track careers ' '

Three days until MidnigHt

Madness

Tickets are still available for
UMass' men's basketball
Midnight Madness to be held
on Saturday, Oct. 14. Tickets
are free of charge and can be
picked up at the UMass Ticket
Office, located in Curry Hicks
Cage. Tickets are available
first-come, first-serve basis with
a limit of two tickets for stu-

dents and four for the general
public. Doors will open at 10:30
p.m. and the Minutemen will

take the floor just after mid-
night.

On Thursday night at the
Cage, students will be able to
compete in a one mmute
hot-shot competition, with the
four male and four female final

ists competing in front of the
crowd on Saturday night.
Sign-ups for this competition
will be on a table on the
Campus Center Concourse,
opposite the Campus Store,
Tues-Thurs, from 9 a.m.- 3
p.m.

In addition, Nike will sponsor
a promotion giving away free

sneakers and sweatshirts, while
a USAir promotion will give
away free airline tickets.

Looking For a Student Group to Join?

Come to the RSO

Over 36 student groups, aloi- cf fun, prizes,,

refreshments, informcficri

!

Wer'pesday Ocf. 11, 199c

ion Ecliroc:.,

. CH; - .:' ,jp

Mcu iSero!
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water polo
c ''

^. ' :Mge 16

IrKV vf txdi u> twice now |by three goals iotal|. It's

going to be hard lor them to beat us a third time |in the

plaTOlYsj." 'larworth said.

L'Mass squared off against Queens in each team's final

maich oi the tournament. Queens had won its first two
matches of the day and was looking to upset the hgst

Minutcmen.

No such luck as UMass staned off quickly, holding off

a strong effort by standout two-meter man Pedro
Del iiiij jnJ J rc-ilicni Queens squad, to coast to a 15-<J

WtlOl'.

Mj.~-_. .....;;- Ajj paced by a four-goal, three-assist

elfort from Slahl along with two goals apiece from senior

I rankle Mariani. junior Greg Menton and sophomore |.C.

I imardo. A thumb injury has |.C. Limardo listed as

day -itv-day

.

With the 2-1 weekend under their belts, the
Minutcmen now stand at 15-2 overall. (6-0 in EWPA).
^1a^sachusetls will probably fall below Na\> in the next

coaches' poll as the Midshipmen won all four of their

matches at the Minuieman Invitational this weekend.

women's x-countrv
ccxittfiued fronri poge 16

Marie McMahon. She turned in a

time ol 17:16. en route to defending

her Paul Shon title.

Massachusetts got a chance, not

v'niy to race against formidable talent

ihiN weekend, but also to preview
si'iiie of the competition it will face

m upcoming championship meets.

lAS.>king forward to the Atlantic 10
Championships. UMass look notes

on St, Joseph's. LaSalle. and Rhode

Collegian

Graphics

Island. The Hawks finished the meet

in fourth place overall, scoring 1 56
points.

LaSalle was the other A-IO com-
petitor in the top ten. tabulating 512

points to take ninth. Rhode Island

did not figure into the meet's top
scoring ranks.

"St. loe's is a very strong team.

Their first runner was fourth overall.

We have to be able to run with them.

if we want to win the A-lO's."
LaFreniere said. "My women definite-

ly have their sights set on the A-IO's
at this point, and I feel that we can

do it. if we stay healthy."

The Minutewomen will have a

week oil from racing, in order to pre-

pare lor their next meet. They will

travel to Franklin Park in lk)ston on
October 21. to compete in the New
England Championships.

ALL

NIGHT.

Take that!
.AMtS STANiFt fotaC-AN

The UMass men's tennis team beat Vermont in their regular season
finale, 5-2.
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Women^s tennis falls in finale
• • •

There's no rest in store for the Minutcmen as thev

head to Cambridge to face a gritty flarvard club
tonight.

"Historically, we haven't played well here." Yarworth
said. "I told the guys that I expect a better eflbn."

Although UMass won all four matches over the

Crimson last year, the Minutcmen barely hung on for an
8-7 victon' in their li.st match against Harvard on Oci. 5.

I'»94.

As much as the Crimson defense will be concentrating

on the dynamic duo of Limardo and Stahl. the

Minuteman backfield will have to key on a pair of
Harvard standouts; Julian Alexander and .Mike
Zimmerman.
Yarworth considers this match very important after the

disheartening loss to Navy. .A win could also serve as a

springboard as Massachusetts gets set to host a

three-match EWPA North [>ivision Tournament. UMass
will face M.I.T.. Boston College and Brown at Amherst
College on Oct. 14.

By Jay Warner
Collegian Staff

With the unexpected element of Mother Nature coming
into play, the Massachusetts women's tennis team lost its

first match of the season, 5-4 to Rutgers this Saturday.

The Minutewomen played a disappointing singles

round but began to battle back in doubles before the

rain set in. After winning the first set, the No. 2 doubles

team of lackie Braunstein and Liz Durani were forced

to take the match inside due to the weather. Without
warning, the Rutgers duo of Angelique Matuch and
Stacy Sirovolitz came storming back to take the last two
sets.

"They (Matuch and Strovolitz) played great." assistant

coach Tom Lowry said. "They were four games into the

third set before they realized they were playing so well."

Senior co-captain Licsl Sitton once again played
remarkably winning her No. 1 singles match. 7-5. 6-2.

She also combined with Caroline Steele to win the No. I

doubles inatch in convincing style. 6-2. 6-5.

Braunstein. despite her disappointing defeat in doubles,

continued her incredible rookie season in No. 5 singles

play, winning 6-5. 1-6. 6-2. In only her Ireshman year.

Braunstein shows the qualities of a veteran as she battled

back for the win.

The Minutewomen wrapped up their final win of the

match at No. 5 doubles, as freshman Marie-Christine

Caron and Lana Corodetskaya won 6- 1 .
6-4.

Perhaps the best thing that came out of the match was

the harsh reality that the Minutewomen are a good team,

facing good competition.

"They have to begin to adjust to the competition,"

Lowry said. "It is the type of team that we will be playing

now
"

The Minutewomen have the week off before they enter

into the New England Championships this weekend.

Coach ludy Dixon feels that she has a good team this

year and looks for them to have an impressive showing at

the New England Championships this weekend.

Wolcott shuts down Indians

By Ben Walker
A}social«d Press

SEATTLE — All the Seattle Mariners asked Bob
Wolcott to give them was a few good innings. Instead, the

22-year-old rookie gave them a game to remember forev-

er.

Wolcott. pitching because the Mariners had no one else,

pulled one ol baseball's greatest escapes, wriggling free

from a bases-loaded, no-ouls jam in the first inning and
beating the Cleveland Indians 5-2 Tuesday night in their

American League playoff opener.

"It was definitely nerve-wracking." Wolcott said. "It's a
tremendous relief. Anything could have happened. We
could've gotten blown out."

"We used so much of our pitching staff in the other
series. I just wanted to give them a rest." he said. "I have
to admit. I had my doubts in the first inning. But it all

worked out."

Showing poise that belied his baby face, Wolcott •

added to the postseason roster Monday and making only
his eighth major-league appearance - spent the whole
evening putting himself in trouble and then getting out.

The only sign of stress was the sweat creeping out fanher
and farther on the bill of his cap.

"It was hard work out there." he said.

Meanwhile. Luis Sojo's tiebreaking double off Dennis
Martinez in the seventh inning whipped the Kingdome
crowd of 57.065 further into a frenzy, and stopped the
Indians' march through the postseason.

Cleveland will try to gel even in the best-of-7 series

Wednesday night when Orel Hershiser starts Came 2
against Tim Belcher.

At the outset, it looked as if the Indians might run
away with this game. Wolcott, who began the season at

Double-A Port City, walked the bases loaded by throw-
ing balls on 12 of his first 15 pitches to Kenny Lofton.
Omar Vizquel and Carlos Baerga In fact, his first six

pitches were balls, prompting a visit from manager Lou
Piniella.

"He just said try to relax and throw strikes," the right-

hander said. "The same things the manager always says."

Piniella recalled it a little differently.

"1 told him I didn't care if we got beat 11-0." Piniella

said. "I told him we needed five innings."

By then, the weary bullpen, which the Mariners hoped

Wolcott would give a break, was already warming up.

Wolcott had other things on his mind - facing the team

that Itxl the majors in batting, scoring and home runs, he

was about to see the heart of the order.

"I didn't notice who it was. but I knew the 'pen was
going." Wolcott said.

Somehow, Wolcott found a way.

First, he struck out Albert Belle, getting the slugger who
hit 50 home runs to swing through a high. 2 2 lastball.

Next up was Eddie Murray, a career .41 5 hitter with the

bases loaded. Murray, like Belle, swung and on the first

pitch he fouled out.

"As much as anylhing. I think we got a little impatient."

Indians manager Mike Hargrove said.

With the crowd sensing it was seeing something special.

Wolcott ended the inning, thanks to a diving stop by sec-

ond baseman |oey Cora on jim Thome's hard grounder up
the middle.

Wolcott paused for a moment to watch the completion
of the play, then ran off the mound as the Mariners rushed
from the dugout to greet him. First to meet him was
Randy lohnson, who patted the rookie on the chest as
other teammates gathered around.

"We let Wolcott get out of the first inning. That kind of
set the tone." Hargrove said. "We sure knew we missed a

golden opportunity."

After that, the bullpen did its job as leff Nelson and
Norm Charlton preserved the win for Wolcott. with
Charlton going 11-5 innings for a save.

With the score 2-2 in the seventh, lay Buhner doubled
and Mike Blowers reached on a throwing error by Thome
at third. Sojo's double finished off Maninez.

Belle had tied the score in the top half with a monstrous
home run, 441 feet to dead center with one out. That qui-
eted the fans for a moment, though Wolcott quickly won
them back by striking out Murray.

Blowers, who batted just 167 in the first round,
quickly atoned by hitting a two run homer in his first at-

bat of the second round. He put the Mariners ahead 2
in the second when he connected after a two-out walk to
Buhner. -^
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Devereux, Braves beat Reds in 11
By Joe Kay
Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Alter coming up as empty as

the Riverfront Stadium seals lor most of the
night, the Atlanta Braves knew their lime had
come.

The Braves pulled off their third comeback viclo

r>' of the NL playoffs Tuesday night by turning five

double plays and turning to another unlikely hero.

Mike Devereaux's 1 Ithinning single gave them a 2-

1 victory over the Cincinnati Reds in the opener of

the NL playoffs.

"I don"t think you can be surprised by anything
this team does anymore," starter Tom Glavine said.

"We certainly don"t seem to do anything easy.

Certainly as bad as we may look at limes, there's

just something about (he eighth and ninth thai

brings out the best in our team."

lohn Smoltz, who has beaten the Reds three

times this season, will oppose lohn Smiley, who has

never won a playoff game, in Game 2 on
Wednesday night at Riverfront Stadium.

There were more than lU.UOU empty seals when
the first pitch was thrown Tuesday on a clear. 69-

dtgrix- evening, a sign that baseball still has a long

way to go to win back fans. The Reds sold only

40.582 tickets and had 3.620 noshows.
And the Braves left them filing out silently by

pulling off their third comeback of the playoffs.

David justice tied it in the ninth with an RBI
torceout. and Fred McGriff drew a leadoff walk in

the 11th off .Mike lackson. Luis Polonia sacrificed,

and Devereaux - a late-inning defensive replacement
- lined a single up the middle.

Devereaux. obtained from the Chicago White Sox
last August to improve the Braves' bench, added his

name to their list of postseason heroes.

"It was a great moment for me. since I haven't

been involvix) in postseason play." Devereaux said

"The only thing I thought about was being in a situ-

ation where the game is on the line. After it hap-

Iverson

pened today, I just can't wait for the next time."

It was the game's biggest hit. but not the last

moment of drama Brad Clontz gave up a leadoff

double to Thomas Howard in the bottom of the

I Ith, and Steve Avery - demoted to the bullpen for

the playoffs - came in and walked pinch-hitter

Mariano Duncan. Greg McMichael then got Reggie

Sanders to ground to shortstop, starting a game-
ending double play.

"We could have won that game. We should
have won that game." Reds shortstop Barry
Larkin said. "We blew opportunity after opportu-

nity, especially when you hit into five double
plays."

The two starting pitchers gave the stunningly

small crowd little to chtx-r. Glavine allowed just one
run on Ron Gam's infield single in the fourth, and
Pete Schourek took a four-hit shutout into the ninth

before Atlanta pulled off its third late-inning come-
back of the playoffs.

Reds manager Davey lohnson lei Schourek try for

only his second career shutout, but it quickly back-

fired. Chipper lones or>ened with a single - only the

fifth hit off the left-hander - and took third on
McGriffs single.

lusiice then hii a grounder to second baseman
Bret Boone, who was able only to get the force at

second, lohnson pulled Schourek after he bounced
a breaking ball for a wild pitch on his t02nd
pitch, putting the go-ahead run in scoring posi-

tion.

Cincinnati's defense, which helped Schourek all

night, then saved reliever |cff Brantley. Darren
Lewis, a defensive replacement in center field in the

ninth, went to his knees to steal a hit away on lavy

Lopez's sinking liner.

Brantley got pinch-hitler Dwighl Smith lo Hy out

with the bases loaded, ending the ninth-inning rally.

"No question about it. Pete pitched a heck of a

game." lohnson said. "He had a low pilch count
going into the ninth, and really the guys coming up
there that you wanted him lo face. It was just a mat-

ter of inches (on McGriffs single) or it's a double

play. That's baseball.'

Atlanta's formidable starting rotation was the talk

of the series coming in, but Schourek showed the

Braves don't have a monopi.>ly on pitching.

The night's loudc-st cheers went to Schourek. who
spent most of his career getting booed. The lowly

New York Mets simply gave up on him last season,

shipping him out on waivers.

A new delivery and new confidence turned him
into an 18-game winner and won him the Game I

assignment against a team Ihal pounded him for five

runs in six innings the only other time he faced

them this year.

Things were much different right from the start

this time. Schourek tamed the Braves' predominant-

ly left-handed lineup, allowing just four singles

while striking out eight. Underscoring his domi-

nance, the Braves didn't get a runner to second base

until the ninth.

Glavine was just a shade less effective, allowing

seven hits and one run over seven innings. He
induced four double plays lo extend his streak of

superlative pitching at Riverfront -15-1 with two
no-decisions.

The Reds' only run was set up in the fourth when
Larkin exploited the Braves' defensive strategy.

Atlanta likes lo play Larkin to hit up the middle

or to the opposite field, a strategy ihe shortstop

exploited by pulling a grounder down the third base

line for a leadoff triple. Ganl. a former Brave look

ing for revenge, followed with a grounder lo the

hole at shortstop thai he easily beat out fur his sec-

ond hit of the game.

Ganl was hopping lor joy as he crossed the bag.

and the crowd was roaring when Glavine walked

Santiago on four pitches and grazed Hal Morris'

thigh lo load the bases with one out But Glavine

got Boone to ground into his second double play of

the game, short lo first, to keep it 1-0.

Boone hit into 14 double plays during the season,

lops on the team.

continued from page lo
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Erica Iverson, who has been one of the keys to UMass defense

which gives up less than a goal a game, has begun to contribute

offensively as well with two goals in her last two games.

legiatc level, came last Wednesday
(Oct. 4) in the Minulcwomen's
blowoul of Yale, 5-0. Iverson worked
a perfect give-and-go with Liz

Rutherford and then proceeded to

boot a JO-foot bomb into the back of

the net. Her tally proved to be the

game-winner. Her second goal came
in the Minuiewomen's next game,
against Rhode Island last Saturday.

"She really attacks more," senior

defender Nikki Ahrenholz said. "She's

getting forward more and she's taking

more shots. She's had two great goals

and she's playing great."

After scoring the two goals in the

last two games. Iverson is showing no
signs of letting up. Her coach doesn't

see any signs either.

"I think your beginning to see the

iceberg here, more than the lip." Rudy
said. "There is no where but up for her

(to go). Erica has a ton of potential.

She's patient and methodical. She's a

very smart kid. Most people look at

her and say 'Oh. she's just a big.

strong, kid.' That's not il. She's a skill-

ful kid. She makes great decisions and

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

she reads the game."

UMass has had a history of produc-

ing great defenders and Iverson is just

another in the long line. From Holly

Hellmuth (1992). to Paula Wilkins

(1995), to Heidi Kocher (1994) to

Erin Lynch and now. to Erica Iverson.

The list jusi keeps adding up.

"I just see that she's going lo be

another in the line of great defenders

that have come oul of here." Rudy
said.

After a freshman season in which
she wasn't pleased with her lack of

scoring, a lough spring season, and a

summer of silting ihe bench on a

semi-pro team back home, Iverson

wanted to make a difference this

year.

"Last year. I didn't | score} and I was
kind of upset with myself. So I decided

I wanted to come back and make a dif-

ference, really work hard." she said.

The change in her game has come
from the confidence she has discov-

ered in herself.
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Volleyhall rebounds

with win over BC

By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

.After being swept in .Atldntic

10 action over the weekend,
the Massachusetts volleyball

team regrouped with an out of

conference victory over the

Boston College Eagles in

straight sets. 1 5- J. 15-7. 15-U
to run their record to 12-9.

The Eagles fall to 9-14 on the

year.

It was junior Ciza Rivera^
who led the way for Ihe
Minutewomen by recording
20 kills and I 1 digs on the

night. The inside hitler's

amount of kills was made
even more impressive by the

fact she made only one error

the entire match.

Senior Rachel Sky also per-

formed well for ihe UMass
cause as she totaled 12 digs.

six kills and three service
aces.

* * «

After winning three straight

Atlantic 10 matches to inipro'e

its record in the conference to

4-1. the Massachusetts volley

ball learn quickly put another

thrix- game streak logelher — a

losing one.

First, the Minutewomen
(119. 4 41 fell lo Rhode
Island on October 3rd. And
this past weekend ihe team
dropped two more, to Virginia

Tech on Friday and George
Washington on Saturday.

One positive is the fact that

junior outside hitler Gi2a
Rivera. Ihe leam-leadcr in kills

from a year ago. is back from
an ankle injury. Rivera hadn't

played since Sept. lb, but il

didn't show, as she played well

in both weekend affairs

Virginia Tech
»-l5. IS-J, lO-H. li-7. IS-9
The match was a see saw

bailie for Ihe first four games,
with UMass taking the first and
third games. Virginia Tech
broke the trend in the fifth

game, winning it. 15-9 At the

outset, things were looking
positive for the Minutewomen.
as ihey look game one. 15-5.

Hut ihe Hokies sionned beck in

the second game, taking it.

15-5.

The Hokies gave the

Minutewomen. what they
expected, a balanced attack.

Terrie Zuberi (II kills).

lennifcr Arbuckle (15). Jennifer

Schmidt (10). and Corrie
Kundy (101 all finished with

over len kills, and Megan
Barnes finished one shy with

nine. Zuberi also had a

team-high in digs with 25
before a crowd of 5 1 7.

As for the Minutewomen.
sophomore outside hitler

Lesley Nolan led the team in

both kills and digs, with 1 2 and

21. respectively. Rivera regis

tered 10 kills and 1 I digs,

while sophomore middle block

er Michelle Paciorek had a

solid outing with 10 kills and
five digs

Dionne Nash came through
once again with nine kills and
I 5 digs. Sky ( I 5 digs) and
sophomore Maria Dueno ( 1

2

digs) also plaved well for

UMass.

George Washinglon,
lO-IV 12-15. 12-15

For the third lime this sea-

son, the Minutewomen were
swept in three consecutive
games, as Saturday it happened
again against the Colonials
Before an audience of 574.
UMass lost to a team who
many predicted would lake the

A- 10 championship.

Rivera earned 12 kills and
I

I

digs in this one. Rivera cur-

rently leads the learn in

kills-per-game with a 4 49
average, and boasts a .259 hil-

ling percentage. And Paciorek

had a strong weekend as a

whole, upping her average in

kills per game to l.t]2. while
averaging 0.88 blocks per
game.

George Washington's
Svellana Vlyurina led the

Colonials offensively, with a

wkipping team high 26 kills in

only three games played.
• • •

Volleyball Nolct: The other

teams UMass was swept by
include Utah and
Michigan The Minutewomen
begin a five game homesiand
this weekend, as they will face

Dayton. Xavier. Duquesne, St.

Bonavenlure and Harvard. The
win marked CiW's third sweep
of the season. ..Giza Rivera turn

21 exactly five months from
today.
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Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995-96
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health Clinician,

Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about somebody with an

eating disorder.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive

overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the

Campus Center. Room number posted by elevator.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders -

yourself or someone you know.

Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

Compete in the Annual
Homecoming Parade
Float Competition

October 21

Thisyear's theme is

"UMass is Virtual
Reality"

$10 entrance fee per float

TWo categories:

Greek Organizations and
Residence Halls/RSO'$

Prizes for each category:

1st Prize -$450
2nd Prize -$300
3nl Prize- $100

There must be at least four (4)
entrants in each category for

all three prizes to be awarded.

Stop bif Alumni Relations
in Memorial Hall or call

Ann Thompson at 545-2317
to get your entryform
foryour Organization.

^if'i^ y'y.iiiiJii
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TMMlnOctoNr1l,im
U<tvr«: Eiivlroiimciital Racism

UMSM Campu* C*nUr Audnorium

7:OOpm

WttutiKi, Octabcr 11, IMS
DIscvtsloR Group:
RscIsM fren a
Nativ* AMtricon
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
1 All personals MUST be proofread by Collefiidn classified employees

Ix'tore payment and acceptance of the classified.

J last names MAY NOT be uswl in personals. ONLY first names and initials

.tre allowed. The only excejMions are tor birthday or congratulations per-
Minals in which case the full name may be used,

i. f'hone numlx'rs are not allovvet) in ^)ersonals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Adiiresses mv not allowtHi in (xtsiui.iU tins iiitMn>. dnrm room numbers

as rtcll.

'> PtTsoiicils ol a threatening; i.i llli^>^,l(^>l y imIuh- ,irf not j(ceptat)le.
Personals of a vindictive or lil)elous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpjise of harassment,

(v Profanity may not be used m personals.

The (wrsonals section is for [.x-rsonals only. The personals section may
NOT l)e useti to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number oi

the student placing the as filled m on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recor(kH) on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen
lalion IS sub|ect to penalties under the law.

9. The C o//f%'(.?n reserves the right to retuse or to edit any p<*rsonal that dot>s

not meet the Collcfiutn's standards in accor(iance with the si.ituies ot the
t ommonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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d*m Search for a new partner
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solved if you lake a calm
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reguwes some vxjI searching

CAPRKORN^Dec 22 (an 19)
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your dreams Use your powers of

persuasion to wm in inftueniul

person's backing Say eiiaclfv

what you mean m letters and
memo*

AQUARIUVlan 20 Feb 18)
Your luck IS about to improve
Your wc>rxlerful er>ergy and enthu
siasm inspires others to (orn a sp«-

cial cause Greater give and take
on the homefront will help restore

domestic harmony Make tempo
rary sacnfxes

PfSCI$(feb 19-Mar(h 20)
Focus on creative play instead of

work tcxlay You need to remain
calm if someone challervges your
views of authority Voue your
opinions without wounding oth
ers RomarKe scjars to new heights

this morning

We're up all night putting
together New England's

largest daily college
newspaper!

When ourjob is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Headline:
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Insert one character
. space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply Cost figured on each line of form used - see rate card

Statidard Headitigs
Activities

Announcetnents

Aparttnent For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted
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BOXING LESSONS
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CASH with America s #1 Sprng Breai

Company' Sen only 15 tr us ana itave'

tree' Ciioose Cancun Bar>ai^as

Ma»ti»n. or Fioridai CaM "nwi lake A
Bieai Student Irave' I8OO1 9S Bflt AKi

Serial Iraak- Banai-as Cancui
Jamaica. Packages Irom 1299 Orjanire a
group an earn a trw tnp ptuj comssions
Call t«0 8?? 0321

Arts & Living

"It's a dream ronie true.

A liavoii from (he Inistle and
bustle ol UMass life.

A meeea for ever>'(liiii^ neat.

A place to vent your fnistra

tions.

A way to be ereative.

A chance to show your stuff.

In short.

A really tool place to be."

FOR SALE
Classified advertisments in New
England's largest college daily newspa-
per. Wide variety of topics: Personals,
For Sale, For f^ent, Happy Birthday, Auto
For Sale, Travel, Help wanted. Services,

Instructions and many more. lOc per
word, per day firm. Call 545-3500, or
visit 1 1 3 Campus Center. Also look for

convenient opportunities to purchase
classified advertising every Thursday on
the C.C. Concourse.

Classifieds
— let tiie
viforic for

you

Calvin & Hebbes By Bill Walterson
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Th* Amazing Spidarman By Stan Lee

Big Man en Campus By Dave Schneider
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Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider
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Loser Crow Comics By Mike Krozy

'Hty Bob, if yovA co^J\i

+0 l''*ft, who ivowli

it be?''

INa

Ki/rV CobaifN. Wo, I rne«m besides

When my giilliiend and

I go out lo get pizza. I pay lor

it. II I didii'l ne couldn't go

out very much. I make nioie

money llian she does.

Sometimes slie says I

pay lur everything so that I

can kiss her al the end ol the

night. But that's not why I do

it. Some guys think that

way. but I don't.

When I kiss her

something takes over my
body. She lias neat lips.

I don't know

why I make more money than

she dues. She's as smart

as me ...even smarter than

me in some ways.

It's all cwlusing.

Ali I really do know is

since last February tst she

now owes me $123.40 lor

pizzas anddiinks.

Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellirini
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Small Potatoes By Jon Art

COLLEGIAN
GRAPHICS...

We're up all night

just for you!

YOUR COMIC GOES HERE!
Interested Artists, send In your

comics to the Daily Collegian.

Get your work published.

Get involved with the largest

college doily in New England.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED
FOR YOU

CMQse
NCj

rQR f*AVi&A1W

NLBUlAHm
Close to Home By John McPherson

^^-
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f£lT IIKE I t-^A-5 P/A/J^fD UWEfi" /
A BUSf PlUh nr SK/A/ HAD 7f//S >

' - G^££A/ r/A/rf

standard procedure after tokirtg sick leave at
Maxwell Glotxil Industries.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Vautour
Copy Editor Allison Connolly
Photo Technician Emily Reilly

Production Supervisor |im Ganley
Production David Voldan

Kathryn Cracia

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Fish Munchies
Sloppy |oes

BASICS LUNCH
Caponata in a Pocket

Brocolli Casserole

DINNER
Meatloal 6i Gravy
Chicken Fajita

BASICS DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Chili Cheese Puff

ytx:~:!is..-^-^r.\.

Quote of the Day

It just goes to

show you if you
score fifty touch

downs and rush

for a thousand

yards, you can get

away with murder.

-hAike Milbury

^J

Top 10 Signs that You're a Geek

10. You often interchange the words
"computer" and "friend."

9. You understand that Windows "95 is a

memory thirsty, bug laden, malfunc-

tioning pig.

8. ( Insert own pocket protector joke

here).

7. You have one of them talking dolphin

stuffed toys.

6. You jump up and down shouting "oh
goody" when you get to use your cal-

culator.

5. You know what a second order

non-homogenous differential equa-

tion is.

4. You kick off each weekend with a

rockin' D&D game.
3. You write top ten lists for the

Collegian.

2. You can completely express yourself at

any given moment entirely in

acronyms.

1 . You bite the heads off chickens.
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Soccer America Top 20 - Women's Soccer

1 Ni' C art^thna t» V>iU' l>anu- 1 1 1 >uki- 16 \ C Stall-

J Ponland 7 Sanu l'Ur.1 i: \\illuiiuV Mju 1 7. CteniM>rt

1 11 linn 8 StanK'rd l> UMa» lit UrrjiiinSt

4 SML t Maryland 14 li\i,. A&M 1"* Minnesota

^ Virinnia 10 llartkud li U lr\mc X. Vanderbilt

Sports Only Three Days Until

Midnight Madness
For more details, see poge 11

Minutewomen to face Hartford and renew their regional rivalry

By Justin C. Smiih

Collegian Skjff

^v,^^:e last NcaHm. ihc rnivci>itis.'>

of Ma>*achu'>etl> and Harllord

women > siKcei icaniv met. and bt'lh

tirno thf Minuicwi«n>en hold an edge

in pla\ over ihe Hawk>, bul thai did

not translate inli> an\ wins LMa>^
went 0-2. including the reason end-

ing los* in the NC.'VA tournament in

Hartlord

Tixiay the Minutewomen return ti>

the scene of the crime a- the\ look to

not onl\ win the battle on the field,

but come out on top on the score-

board as well.

"We didn't pla> the first ten min-

utes. LMass coach liin Rud> ^aid of

last year's fir^t meeting "\\ e ^pt-nt the

last 8tt minute-- alnio-t one ».i\ iraflic.

pushing iheir end We killed them, but

could only gel back i>ne goal."

The Minuiewoinen outshot

Hartford l>*-12 in ihe first meeting,

and held a b 'S cornet kick advantage.

"I feel our kid^ have a lot lo prove

and show, the lo^ses last year \»ere

very disappointing " Rudy added. "I

feel vte iiulplayed them both lime-

but ihe inatter of lact wa- thai lhe\

got the goals, and we didn't

"We want to get a re<ull front the

level that we play."

These iwd team- have kmiwn each

other for a while now. not jusi from

the loumanienl. but for the fact that

these are two i>t the p<.iwer team^ in

the Northeast region

"It's been a great rivalry for seven

years now." Hartford coach Austin

Daniels said "The two teani-s are

always competitive. IL'Mas- and
Hartford] and Ci>nnev.ticut are the li>p

team- in the regiv>n. ^o it- alway- big a-

you want to knock i)ff the othc-i two
"

"It'- an important game regionally

for post -ea-i-n consideration " IMa—
coach lim Rudy agrivd ".\n impi'rtanl

game nationally because of the -elec-

tion pruce--. a- the top iv*o leam-

1 1 will each region get selected in the

fir-t run Fhen there is the 12 wild-

cards thai ..an come from any ivgion."

If the Minutewomen are to be suc-

ces-ful. thev will need lo -hut down
the high scoring duo of les-ica Reifer

and Stephanie Chmuia fietween them

they have I S goals and seven assists.

"Chmura i- a fast player that has a

left foot that just won't quit, and
Reifer runs from behind, and is a bet-

ter attacker than defender." Rudy said

of Haitfi>rd'- main scoring threats.

lunior giuiltender Danielle Rotundi

played Kith games for the Hawks last

year and iHily let i>nc i>f '50 shots passed

her IMass needs a better shi>oting

percentage to come out with a v ictory

.

"Tlie last thrcv times we've played,

-he ha- made the mo-t incredible div-

ing, -tumbling barely getting a finger

on them -ave- that I've ever seen and

we're ready to exploit that."

L'Ma-s held its final practice for

their toughe-i match of the year thus

far under the lights at Lower Boyden

field to prepare themselves for ihe

night match.

"I think we're ready." senior

defender Nikki .Ahrenhol/ said. "This

I- a big game. We beat ihent during

the spring, -o we know we can do it.

We're psyched."

"There- definitely a revenge factor

for us going in here." sophomore
defender Krica Ivcrson added. 'I

think were ready. I want them
"

One telling factor could be the

health of freshman Amanda
Thomp-on whi> i- -uffering from a

head cold, though IXiniel- feel- that a

big key in controlling the match is

the early play of each team.

"I feel whoever settle- down first

will have a good shot at winning."

Daniel- -aid that was a key to victory

in today- match "We'd like lo hope

our maturity will help u- and give us

the >.hance to -etile down early and

be relaxed."

Iverson shows confidence in her second season

By Condice Flemming

Collegian Staff

OAfSMON ^MTTH COlLICtAN

Sophomore defender Erica Iverson and the rest of the Minutewomen travel to Hartford

to take on the 1 0th ranked Hawks in a rematch of last years NCAA tournament game.

The change is evident.

"Last year. I didn't have my confidence," said Erica

Iverson. a sophomore defender on the Massachusetts

women's stKcer team. "I didn't want the ball as a fresh-

man. I wasn't sure if the team had ccmfidence in me. I

was afraid that if I messed up. the team would really

come down on me As a freshman, you're not sure where

you stand on the team or if your pcisition is safe.

"This vear. I feel more comfortable, more confident.

Coach jjim Rudy] ha- confidence in me and I feel the

team ha- a lot more confidence in me."

The .Minutewomen ihoulJ have confidence in her. The

Walnut Creek. Calif native has been outstanding for No.

1 3 UMass so far this season.

"Erica's playing out of her head." junior defender Erin

Lynch said. "She's playing awesome lately— not even

lately. She- been so consistent all year, plus the end of

last year. She's just picked it up. she's training hard and

just playing awesome."

Iverson'- defen-e has been superb. An example coming

in the LMass Classic earlier in the season. Against Texas

A&M with a little over 14 minutes to go and UMass lead-

ing 2 1 . Minutewomen keeper Danielle Dion came out of

net to stop a Aggie shot, but the ball took an unusual

bounce. Before the ball crossed the goal line, however.

Iverson chased it down and cleared it away to pivserve

the win.

Not only has she been steady in the back for UMass.

but Iverson has added an offensive side to her game as

well. During all of la-t season, -he took only five shots in

21 games started. Besides backup goalkeeper Nancy

Kieser. she was the only member of the team without a

point last year.

This year, she's already taken 27 shots in just 10 games

and -he's lied for sixth on the team in scoring with junior

Amv Powell Both have two goiils and two assists for six

points and Iver-on- two goals have come in her last two

game-.

Her first goal, which was also her first-ever on the col

Turn to IVERSON page 13

UM looks to put Terriers on a leash
By Brian PeriHo

Collegmn Staff

HON SMITH ( OLlfCI*N

Freshman forward Erica )ohnston looks to attack the Terriers as

UMass field hockey travels to Boston University today at 7 p.m.

Coming into tonight"- matchup
with the Ma—achuselts field hockey

team. No I I Bo-ton University and

its 10 2 record. Unik impres-ive. TTie

Terrier-, however, -hould get one of

their first real challenge- of the -ea-

son when they face the battle-tested

Minutewomen
UMa-s. despite their 4 8 record, i-

ranked No 17 in the national poll, a

reflection of the quality of their oppo-

nents. All but one of UM's lo-ses

have come at the hands of top 20

opponents

BU. on the other hand, has beaten

up on some of the lesser programs in

the area en route to their 10-2 mark

(5 OintheNAO
Massachuselt- i- not inlimidaled by

the Terrier's lofty status and UMass
coach Megan Donnelly believes her

team is ready

"BU is going to be a lough game,

they will be up for us." Donnelly

.said. "But I am confident thai the

way we are playing right now. you

could put anybody on the field

against us."

The Minutewomen played well in

two close kisses this weekend. 2 I at

No. 15 Syracuse and '5-2 to No. 4

lames Madison.

"We were a little frustrated, but we

know we belonged out there."

Donnelly said. "We have been playing

great. We just need to finish strong

and get more aggre-sivc on the offen-

-ive end
"

Boston Univer-ily ha- one impie-

sive win over Temple, defeating the

Owls 1- 1 The Terrier- were al-o able

to drub a pair of far weaker oppo
neni- (Hofstra and Drexel) by a com-

bined score of 21

BU i- led by lunioi midfieldei \era

Schoenfield. who ha- tallied 1 5 goals

and nine assists so far this sea-on.

and defensive back I.eonie

Kortenhorst. a junior who has scored

nine limes this year.

"We play better again-l tough
teams." Donnelly said. "We have lo

go through it. Thi- learn must gel

experience in big game-
"

TTie trip Hi BU will mark the end of

a long -t retch away from lot man
field for the Minutewomen After

Wednesday- game. UMa-s will

return home lo begin conference play

this weekend.

"We have to lake care of this one

first." Donnelly said, trying not lo

liHik ahead. "But it will be nice lo gel

home and get into conference and

regional play."

Although UMa--' record -how-
their -liuggle-. Donnelly believe- that

playing the tough -chedule is ihe

right way to do things.

"^ou must ciinsi-iently test your-

self." she said. "Look al anv of the

top team's schedule-, and you will -ee

that they are consislenlly difficult.

Thai is ihe key. You may lo-e a few

more in the regular -ea-on. but that i-

definitely the way we -hould be doing

thing-."

Water polo wins two
,

but cant make it three

as Navy sinks UMass

By Fred HuHbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

Two-oul-of three ain't bad'

wasn't ('.\m(/y the sentiment after

the Massachusetts men- water
polo team fell to the Midshipmen
of Navy for the second time this

season in the feature match of this

weekend's Minuteman Invitational.

"If there can be a ginid loss, that

was one of them." said UMass
coach Russ Yarworth afier the No.

12 Minulemen came up a goal

short lo No 14 Navy. 7 6.

In its other two matches at the

inaugural invitational. UMass post-

ed ea-v victories over Richmond
and Oueens.

On iheir way to blasting

Richmond. 2'5-n. the Minulemen
were led by Luis Limardo's record

breaking 12 goals and \^ point-.

The senior co-captain surpassed

hi- own -ingle game mark of 10
goals and 1 1 points >et on Oct. 22.

1444. against Redlands in a 16 9
win.

"jLuisI is definitely capable,
especially in a small pool."
Yarworth said. "Thev weren't

doing a good job (defending
himj."

Freshman Brian Stahl began a

huge weekend by netting three

scores and handing out a pair of

assists in the first match. The
native of Wyomissing. PA tallied

16 points (eight goals, one
tWLV-point goal, and six assists) in

the tournament.

In front of an enthusiastic

crowd, the Minulemen next look

on the Midshipmen In complete

contrast to the Richmond
shootout, this was a four quarter

war. Both teams played strong

defense, but in the end UMass was
unable to keep up.

"We haven't played a team like

this in a while." Yarworth said.

"They're very strong, very physical."

Senior netminder Alex Mujica

led Massachusetts' defensive effort

making eight saves and five steals,

while allowing just seven goals.

On the offensive end. Stahl

accounted for three of the six

Massachusetts scores while assist-

ing on another.

Turn to WATER POLO, page 12

Yale up next for UMass men's soccer

By Leigh Torbin

Cdlegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's soccer team will take a

respite from their Atlantic 10 laden -chodule tonight

when they battle Yale at We-l Springfield High
School.

The Minulemen cniei ihc match at 4 '5 2. unbeaten

in their la-t four matches. The F.lis enter the first

match between the schixjls since 1484 at '5-4-1

.

"jN'ale is] a good, -olid team." UMa-s coach Sam
Koch said. "They're a team that can beat us if we're

not ready to play, but if we play well we should give

them a lot of trouble."

Not only have the Minulemen not seen Yale in five

years, bul the team- even lack common opponents thu-

far in 144i '^ ale did fall 4 at A 10 front runner

Rhode l-land though.

The Minulemen are also reasonably unfamiliar

with West Springfield High School, where they have

not played -ince Koch arrived at UMass in 1441.

Several LMass players hail from We-tern
Ma-sachu-elts. but Clark I'ield i- unfamiliar ground

for the Minulemen.
The piuh was in fair condition when UMass'

wonien- loam played I'RI there on Saturday night, bul

the field ha- -ince -een a pair of fiKilball games and it-

conditiuii ha- lepoitedly deteriorated.

Technically llii- will be a home match for Yale, bul a

pro- UMass crowd will likely await the teams.

"It's all to our advantage." Koch -aid. "It's a foreign

field and a different atmosphere but I think the Ian-

are going lo be more in our favor."

UMa-s has diversified its offense lately. Larly in

the -eason the offensive wa- Dave Siljanovski and

the 10 other guys in white. This made it easy for

opponents to key on the feisty 5 foot 7 inch junior,

who is currently second in the nation with I 1

assist-.

In victories over Duque-ne and George Washington

this past weekend, the Minulemen tallied -even times,

each goal from a different scorer, including a trio of

freshmen.

"Il benefits us when everybody can score." Koch
-aid. "We're playing as a total team and nut as one or

two player-. Defensively, for the other learn, it's a

nightmare. They don't know who to watch and can't

key on anybody. If everyone- involved the better it can

be for us."

Springfield native Mike Butler has also stepped up

his play tremendously of late Butler, who is currently

-ocond on the team with six goals and six assists, has

led the team offensively, setting up plays from his

allacking midfielder position. He also netted

game winners in the gargantuan victories over San

Irancisco and Boston University.

Afier tonight's lilt, the Minulemen will resume their

A 10 -chedule. as they travel lo Olean. NY to face St.

Bonaventure on Saturday al I p.m.

Women^s XC takes seventh place

iat the Paul Short Invitational

By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

For the past several years, the Paul Short Invitational

has been a showcase foi stime of the lop collegiate cross

country talent in the nation, rradilion held to fonn this

weekend, as the nation's elite tiKik to the trails of Lehigh

University.

The Massachusetts women's cross country team was
one of 28 teams lo lake part in this year's Paul Short,

which included -uch top talents as Providence.

Georgetown, St losephs. and Pennsylvania.

Scoring 176 points, the Minulewoniep Uxik home sev-

enth place overall. Defending champion Providence

retained their crown, taking the meet with 25 points.

Cortland (84 piiinis) and Georgetown (104) were the

other medali-|s. finishing second and third respectively.

"We ran a gutsy race. We were not 100 percent, bul we
still gave a tremendous effort. I expected Providence lo be

strong, and Cortland is one of the be-l Division 111 teams

in the counti-y." UMass coach lulie l.al reniere said

As has been cusloman throughout Ihc season. UMass
was led by sophomore Rebecca Donaghue. Clocking a

lime of 18:06. she captured 12th place overall. Donaghue
has been the fir-l Miiuilewoman across the line in every

race this year.

Senior co captain |en Waeger finished the race in 1 5th

place, turning in a time of 18:15. Waeger. who ran last

year's invitational in a time of 14:52. shaved over 1:50 off

her previou- lime for this course. Waeger has shown dra-

matic improvement from last year, consistently running
second for the Minutewomen this season.

"len ran a tremendous race. She woke up not feeling

well, but she still gave it her all. She had just a fantastic

race." LaFreniere said

The course, one of NCAA national caliber, proved to be
a challenge as Christy Martin was the third UMass runner
across the line, takitig 41st overall, with a time of 19:01.

lunior Kristin Donaldson cracked the invitational's top

50. taking the mid -century mark in 14:14.
Sophomore Katie Greenia rounded out the scoring for

Massachusetts, securing 58th place, turning in a time of

14:22, Greenia has been working out in Ihe pool for the

past two weeks, nursing problems with her hamstring and
knee.

"Katie and Kristin ran well. They both had gixxl solid

races. The course was tough because of the rain from the
week before, but they ran strong." LaFreniere said.

The other two varsity Minutewomen runners. Chervl
Lyons and Molly Dunlap. also performed well. Lyons has
also been in the pool recently, having had to sit out the
only home meet of the season with hip flexor problems.
Dunlap. meanwhile, has been running well, responding to
the demands of competition.

"Molly really has a fire in her eye, a real desire to com-
pete. She didn't ran last spring, so it has taken awhile to
get back that compc-titive edge, but she's got it,"

The individual winner was won by Providence junior

Dion shines

in tie with Ha¥^s
Coallieeper Danielle Dion made

eight saves to help the Minutewomen

salvage a scoreless tie against Harrtord

last night (See Sports, page 18).

Coming Out Day
commemorated

Ttu- Sioiu-wdll Center receives a

new mural commemorating their

10th Anniversary on the UMass
Campus (See story, page 3),

Life is

o highway
Tidveling the Internet can be a fun

experience But no need to tear, our

cover story will guide you along the

highway (See Arts 6i Living, page S).

Extended Forecast
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Navratilova and Pallone

discuss gays in sports

D*<»«ON SMITHlC0lLlC4«M

Profeisional tennis player Martina Navratilova discusses homophobia in sports with former National League

umpire Dave Pallone last night at a packed fine Arts Center Concert ffall.

By Wencfy Darling

Coliegion Stoff

Tennis superstar Martina Navratilova and former base-

ball umpire Dave Pallone gave a crowd at the I niseivily

of Massachusetts more than a speech last night. They gave

a conservation.

Sponsored and coordinated by the UMass Chancellor's

Office. "Fair Play" was billed as a "candid conversation"

between two openly gay figures in professional sports.

While il was that, it was also a conversation between two

athletes and a public eager to ask questions.

"We could just go on and on talking about this sub

jecl." ^aid Pallone as he turned over the event to audience

for questions a few minute^ after il began. "Wed rather

hear your questions and talk to you than jusi talk and

maybe not sav what you want lo hear
"

Over the course of two hours. Pallone and Nasratilova

answered dozens uf questions about gay-, lesbian- and

bisexuals in sports. Audience members lined up behind

microphones -ei up at the side- of the Line Arts Center

Concert Hall.

Being out in professional tennis

,\n-wering que-tions about her personal experiences as

a le-bian athlete. Navratilova was quick lo point out that

homophobia had not had much impact on her profession

al career, al lea-t not strictly speaking.

"I've always been pretty well accepted." she said, indi

eating that in the world of professional tennis, it is perfor-

mance and not sexual orientation that mailers.

Leaving Czechoslovakia at the age of 18 to pursue a

professional lenni- carivr. Navralilosa wa- well aware she

was a lesbian, -he told the audience Although -he did not

try lo hide her -exual oiientatinn once -he became a major

player, il wa- not until H81 that -he "caiiK- out" publicly,

and then, onlv bc-cau-e a loumali-l did il tor her.

Once out. however. Navratilova lound that she enjoyed

her newfound freedom and could live her life a- more of a

"whole pei-on "
In 14^3 -he delisered a -hort speech at

ihe March on Wa-hinglon for GLBT rights, an experience

she described to the audience as "the most exhilarating

five minutes of mv life."

Tjrr. to FAIR PLAY page 2

Biases shown in sports

By Wendy DoHing

Collagion Staff

Martina Navratilova and Dave Pallone have ejich

"achieved al the highe-i level- in their -ptirts," said

University of Mas-achusetts associate professor

Patricia Griffin as -he introduced the speakers at

"Fair Play" last night

An expert in homophobia in sports. Griffin sin-

gled out both athletes a- "sorely nct-ded role mod-

el-" for \oung gay, le-bian and fii-exual people.

iLiin to PAUONE page 2

Event offers students chance to 'come out'

1 50 students attend

LBGA-sponsored rally

for Coming Out Day

By Amy H. Paradysz

Collegian Starr

Turn to WOMEN'S X-COUNTRY page 12

"I'm dying lo speak." said Leslie

Nirenstein. as she stood next to the

podium set up for the National

Coming Out Day Rally. "I'm been so

quiet about this." she said.

At least 150 students — lesbian,

gay. bisexual, transgender and allie-

— stood by Ihe steps of the Studeni

Union yesterday and celebrated with

speeches, laughs, hugs, balloons, pin-

and smiles. Although it was the

anniversary of the National March

for Lesbian and Gay rights in

Washington. DC. 1987. they were

mostly celebrating each other and

their ability to "come out" in public.

"I want to make this a- public as

possible." said Nirenstein.

According to Ashavan Doyon. the

political chairman for the Lesbian.

Bisexual. Gay Alliance (LBGA).
"Most people who come out on

National Coming Out Day are high

school and college students, mostly

college students."

"1 always feel like I am at an

Alcoholic Anonymous meeting when

I say this, bul my name is Ashavan

Doyon and I am a gay man." he said.

Several of the speakers introduced

themselves in the same manner, such

as Derrick Cheeseboro-Weaver. sec-

retary of public policy and relations

for the Studeni Government
Association (SGA). who introduced

himself as a bisexual male.

DAYMION SMITH;C011K.I*N

Derrick Cheeseboro-Weaver takes part in the Coming Out rally on the

Student Union steps yesterday afternoon.

"The SGA dix-s support the LGIVI

community 100 percent."

Cheescboro said. "I'm priHif of thai."

"The closet is a lonely place." be

said. "I was there."

Coming out

•fhi- i-

Board meets with heavy protest;

faculty enraged at state inaction

Profs voice opinions; Teachers protest state

Trustee meeting tense after contract reneged

By Allison Connolly

Collegian Stan

By Gregory Cosimir
' (>il»><]i.i': ^^^\i

The University of Massachusclls Board trf Truslci

met at the Mullins Center yesterday morning amul-i

faculty protest over failed salary and tenure negoiia

lion-. TTie Board pie-enk-d their agenda- and li-lened

to faculty speakers air iheir frustrations wiih an mdil

ferent -yslem.

I-.,,,

hekl

According lo interim

Pre-ident Sherry Penney,

an agreenienl wa- reached

late last night However,

the struggle leading up to

the compromise may have

-acrificed the peace and

relief that the compro
mi-e -hould have

brought.

There wa- -landing

riKim only for the confer-

ence, defying the maxi-

mum fi person capacity

posted al the door
.Mlhough no signs were lo

be pernjilled within the

conference nxim. protes-

tors filed in at the begin-

ning of the meeting hold

ing their signs high They

remained standing behind

the sealed trustees

throughout the session.

Chancellor David Scolt

recognized the chairper

sons of the 10

Massachusetts depart-

ments which placed in the

lop third of the National

Resource Council survey

"To rank in this survey

al all is an achievement."

Scott said "To have 10

departments and pro

Turn to TRtlSTEES page 12
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Arthur Keene ol the Anthropology department

protests the states lack of action »n renewing the

faculty contract yesterday outside the Mullins

Center.

uiday morning, the faculty, librarians and

,. ,,.il -laff of the University of Massachusetts

protest in retaliation to having iheir contract.

ifier iwu years of bargaining, reneged on by the UMa-ss

Ro.iid of Tmslees.

This protest was held

outside the Mullins

Center, where the Board

of Trustees met with the

Service Employees
International Union
(SKIU) to discuss a new
tentative agreement.

SEIU submitted a reso-

lution to the Board of

Trustees which would
make the Trustees

accountable in making a

strong effort to persuade

Ihe Weld/Cellucci admin-

istration to honor their

commitment and subipil

their new agreement
before the state legislature

tor approval and funding.

Since their previous

contract expired on June

^0. 1493. the faculty,

librarians and profession-

al staff have been trying

to renegotiate a new con-

tract.

Last lune. after two
years of bargaining, the

unions reached a draft for

new three year contract.

However the

Weld/Cellucci administra-

tion failed to fund any of

these contracts, thus

prompting the protests

Turn to EACUITY. page 12

Native American activist speaks
Winona LaDuke urges campus community to get educated

By Jane Oh
Collegian Staff

"What befalls Mother F.arth

befalls on her daughters." said Native

American activi-l Winona LaDuke
Tue-day night in the Campu- Center

Auditorium of UMass.

LaDuke's lecture, which dealt with

the subject of "F;nvironmental

Racism." was an urgent plea for

Americans to learn about Native -

indigenous Americans — people and

lo join in their battle lo preserve their

culture and land

LaDuke began by a-king the audi-

ence how many o( them could name

at least 20 kind- of Native people

According to LaDuke. indigenous

people are seldomly included in the

American media When and if ihey

are included, they are incorrectly por

trayed. causing Americans to have a

distorted image of them, -he said.

According to LatJuke. being

indigenous is not limited to people in

North America. Currently, -he -aid.

there are over 5.000 nations of

indigenous peoples in the world. Yet.

Turn to LADUKE. page 3

UtrMION SMnM/COUiCWM

Native America artivist Winona LaDuke discusses caring for the environ-

ment Tuesday night at Ihe Campus Center Auditorium.

SI magazine festival invades UMass
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

the most terrifying

Turn to RALLY, page 3

Mobs of University of

Massachusetts student- converged on

the Studeni Union South Lawn yes-

terday, but there was no protest,

demonstration or concert to be

found.

Rather, students were enjoying the

first day of the 1995 Sport-

Illustrated Campus Lest. The

two day extravaganza includes

music, free giveaway- and an array ol

bizarre sporting events.

According to event coordinator

Larry Hess, the Campus Fest iravel-

the country every year, in search of

sunny skies and spirited campuse- on

which to showcase it- unique brand

of fun.

The event gives student- the

chance to gel away from the everyday

monotony of schoolwork and let

km-c. he ^cikI

"Ba-ically. we travel around having

fun." fie— -aid "We hit 25 -ch.Hil- a

year 15 in the fall, and 10 in the

spring We spend time mi ihc l.a-l

and We-t coa-l-. and :it public and

private schiKils.

"It's a really great oppoiuinily for

studeni- lo get out. have fun and

meet new people The kids that we

meet want lo liv new tilings, and we
see a lot ol friend-hip- -lait here

"

Among the booth- and nciivilie-

available for the -indents to check

out are the 1 81K) COI I.I.CI Sumo
Wrestling Challenge, the Reese's

Nulrageou- Human Bowliiiy. B<ild

detergent. Loreal -lyling product-,

and the Kodak I unSavei Spike and

Win volleyball challenge

First year studeni- nul Iriends

|ohn Wetherby and Selh Ayoli decid-

ed lo lake the physical challenge-

that Ihe festival offer*.

Competing on the joust, and the

Toyota Bungee Run. and Obstacle

Course, the two students, who both

live in |ohn Ouincy Adams Residence

Hall, said they were challenged by

the events.

"I'he joust is a lot tougher than il

looks." Wetherby said "It keeps

shaking and you have to be ready for

il The obstacle course is challenging

because of the velcro suit that you

have to wear F.verything is a lot of

fun. I think were going to try the

Sumo Wrestling next."

"A- far as the three events that

we've dcme. I think that the Bungee

run is the best." Ayott said. "When
you get to the end of the line and you

let your feet go. the feeling you get is

incredible. It really is a lot of fun."

First year students |ohn Creighton,

ftrian Girard and Ryan Swariz all

Turn to SPORTS lUUSTRATID, page 1
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Campus Police Log
Assault & battery

Ocl. to

An argument between room-
mates in |ohn Quincy Adams
Residence Hall resulted in an

assault and battery. The individu-

als were advised of Court
process.

A Peter Pan bus driver on
President's Drive reported being

struck by an individual who fled

towards North Pleasant St.

Larceny

Oct. 10

There was a report that a flag

was stolen from a law display at

the Campus Center.

There was a backpack stolen

from Morrill Science Center.

An individual reported his wallet

stolen from Coolidge Residence

Hall.

An individual reported his wallet

stolen from Gorman Residence

Hall.

Aitrtoyirxg behavior

Ocl. 10

There was a report of an individ-

ual wearing a mask and causing a

disturbance at the Student Union.

There were skateboarders at the

Fine Arts Center.

Oct. II

There was a domestic dispute in

Cance Residence Hall over the

break-up of a relationship.

Accident

Oct. 10

There was a minor two-vehicle

accident at Haigis Mall. The opera-

tors left the area before police

arrived.

Health/iafety hazard

Oct. 10

There was water flowing out of

a sewer manhole on Eastman

Lane.

There was a sewer backing up

into Dwight Residence Hall.

Physical Plant was notified.

Intoxicated person

Oct. 11

Police checked on an intoxicated

person who was passed out in

Washington Residence Hall.

FYls are public service announcements whKh are printed daily^ __ ^ m _-• To submit an fYl, please send a press release containing all per.
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Fair Play
contlnueO from page 1

No matter how many victories she won on the court,

however. NavTatilova still found herself kising some battles

behind th . scenes. Running for reelection as the president of

the Women's Tennis Association in 1980. she announced

that she would not keep her sexual orienution a secret. As a

result, she lost her position, "because ii wouldn't be good

for the image of women's tennis," she said.

Being out also lost her numerous commercial product

endorsements. NavTatilova said, indicating that during the

1980s, most advertisers were weary to associate their

products with an openly lesbian athlete.

Navratilova also commented that being out has compli-

cated her personal life Every time she appears with

another woman in public, even a heterosexual woman,

people in the media want to know if they are having an

affair and she in turn has to respond.

"I don't think heterosexual women have to explain

every relationship they have." she said.

Kicked out for beiof "out"

Palione faced sinular hardships during his career. kMing

his position as a major league baseball umpire in a "forced

retirement* that he attributes to the fact that he came out

as a gay man.
As the author of Behirtd the Mask: My Double Life in

Baseball. Palione offered the audience a glimpse at profes-

sional environment many Americans consider "macho"

and 'totally straight."

"I've never, ever heard any homophobic remarks (from

other players or umpires],* Palione said, emphasizing that

in his 1 years in the major leagues, it was upper manage-

ment who gave him trouble, not the people on the field.

Most professional baseball players arc young people who
have grown up in the era of GLB liberation, Palione said,

and as a result most homophobic oppression comes from

okler. more conservative individuals in upper management.

"Every single day |l was in baseball), all I did was look

over my shoulder." he said.

Palione told one audience member that he was in the

process of trying to regain his position as an umpire.

"After all." he asked, "how can they have a player like

Darryl Strawberry in trouble with the [Internal Revenue

Service) and let him play and then not let me play just

because I'm gay?"

The former umpire said he was waiting for Major

League Baseball to appoint a new commissioner. Until

then, he said, all he could do was wait and hope.

"But please remember." he said, "I will not be a gay

umpire. I will be an umpire who happens to be a gay man."

Palione
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Boogie Down All Night Long

1 1 • ) i Mi!
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70's Cnsitiiiics GiiC4>iirugc«l

^Wilh II..I.J! Hilly Arriolil and ilolMsrt Dwclhry

litiii;' und Sound
Audio l*ro .'\ludlu'

"because You Asked For It"

Thursday. Oct. 12

Poetry Reading — The Latin

American Cultural Center will host a

"poetry reading." Latin American

Cultural Center, Hampden Dining

Commons (above the Munchie Store

in Southwest). 7 p.m.

Theater — Vito on the Beach and

Ask a Sice Girl, will be presented in

an evening of one-act plays. Fine

Arts Center, Curtain Theater. 8 p.m.

Meeting — The Korean Student

Association will be having a general

meeting. All welcomed. Worcester

Dining Commons. UACC room. 6 to

7 p.m.

Lecture — Distinguished Faculty

Lecture Series. Woman, Poet, Nun:

Sor luana Ines de la Cruz. Professor

Nina M. Sco'.t. Memorial Hall.

Memorial Lounge, 4 p.m.

Lecture — Vietnam Today: the

Legacies of War and Responses to a

Changing World. Ngo Vinh Long.

Bulletin of Concerned Asian

Scholars. PAWSS Fall Lecture Series.

Thompson. Room 104. 7:50 p.m.

Celebration — In celebration of

the holiday of Sukkoth. Chabad
House welcomes Five College com-

munity to join us for services and for

festive meals "under the stars" in the

huge Chabad House Sukkah. Annual

festive Chabad House Sukkah party.

Chabad House (50 North Hadlcy

road). 8 p.m.

GLBT Studies Lecture Series.

Selling Sexual Subjectivities:

Audiences Respond to Gay Window
Advertising. Speaker Kaiherinc

Sender. Campus Center, Room 805,

noon.

Notices

Scarecrows Wanted — Help

non-profit organizations raise money

by participating in the Village

Commons of South Hadley scarecrow

competition. First prize is $250, sec-

ond is $100 and third prize is $75.

There is no fee to enter and the

Commons will supply the stand to

build the scarecrow, .All entries must

be received by Oct. 14. and winners

will be announced on Halloween.

rson 10 the Colleqian, c/o the Newi Editor.

Call 552-56(X) for more information

or to register. Limited to no more

than 50 scarecrows.

Holocaust Museum Trip — Tickets

are now on sale until Oct. 1 5ih at

TIX for the Holocaust Museum trip

on Oct. 22- 25. Prices are $45 for

UMass students, $40 for Hillel mem-

bers, limited number of tickets avail-

able, sponsored by Hillel House.

Convention — The Council of

Jewish Federations will hold its 1995

General Assembly on Nov. 15-17 in

Boston. The title of the conference is

"A Century of Change, Heritage.

Action. Innovation" and will focus on

the pressing issues facing the

American Jewish community. Subsidy

money is available. The registration

deadline is fast approaching. Call

Hillel House at 549-1710 for more

information.

^ "SonitiiMl ytu jotta jet a littlt cra^y.

Somttimis you jetti brtik a f«« rulit.

Aa4 it it ittim tlies« timtt tliit you Itnotf ...

Tkero's no join) back."

Collegican Graphics, our (day ends when yours Is

just beginning.

^

continued from p>age 1

"Sports presents a paradox," Griffin said. "On the one

hand it's ... just a game ... but we idealize it " Thinking

that as a game, sports is free of the prejudices and biases

present in the rest of society, according to Griffin.

When Navratilova's sexual orientation was first publicly

revealed in 1981, she had already won the women's sin-

gles title at Wimbledon twice. By the time she retired in

1994, she won the tournament seven more times and

became the most successful professional tennis player in

history, male or female.

Navratilova resisted attempts by the media and the ten-

nis establishment to keep her in the closet. When a man-

ager asked her to have a male friend attend her matches

as a 'beard,* Navratilova refused.

"Moments after earning that record ninth {Wimbledon

singles title)," Sports Illustrated reported, "| Navratilova 1

ran unselfconsciously into the stands of the very proper

All- England Club to fix her girlfriend with a hug
"

When a ttporter at Wimbledon asked her if she was "still

a lesbian," Navratilova asked, "Are you still the alternative^'"

While not a player, Palione also faced special challenges

during his professional sports career and was forced to

retir« from his position as a major league baseball umpire

after publicly revealing his sexual orientation.

Palione is the author of Behind the Mask: My Double

Life in Baseball, a book that details his life as a gay man

NEWMAN CENTER
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL ON CAMPUS

1 .1

L. 10 R. Sr. Kathleen Keough. SSJ. Fr. J. Joseph Quigley;

Back row. L. to R. - Fr Francis P. Ijvclle, Director; Sr. Christine Mcthc. SSJ. Deacon l.ucien Miller. Fr. Norman Bolton

You are invited to meet Fr. Brian Barrons, M.M., a

Maryknoll priest who has worked in Tanzania and

will be visiting Campus this weekend. He will

preach at all the Masses and will also be available to

meet with students on Monday during the day.

Fr. Barrons will give a presentation entitled

"African Tribal Conflict" on Monday at 7:00 p.m. in

the Sunken Lounge. Everyone is welcome.

Dally Masses: Men. - Fri.: 8:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m.; Sat. and holidays: 9:00 a.m.

Lord's Day Masses: Sat.: 5:00 p.m., Sun.: 8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 7:00 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

Center Hours: Sun. - Fri.: 7:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Cafeteria Hours: Men. - Wed.: 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.; Thurs.: 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.;

Fri.: 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; Sat.: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; Sun.: 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Corner ofMassachusetts Ave. and N. Pleasant St. 549-0300
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6 University Drive
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professional resume package
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"
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New Stonewall Center mural

celebrates ten-year anniversary

rally

PATRiTr MCNAllV/COlUClANPA'BITR MCNAIIV/COIUCIAN

Chancellor David K. Scott speaks at the unveiling of the mural at the Stonewall Center yesterday to celebrate
National Coming Out Day.

By Timoltiy D. Ostrander
Collegion Correjpondeni

The Stonewall Center celebrated

its tenth anniversary with the unveil-

ing of a new mural outside its door at

the Crampton House yesterday.

Chancellor David Scott app>eared

for the event to show his support for

the Center and mention his concerns

for gay. lesbian, bisexual and trans-

gender issues. The event was one of

many on campus during National

Coming Out Day.

The mural depicts a colorful rain-

bow of triangles which is a combina-

tion of symbols that have represented

the gay coinmunity in the past. Sarah

Pease, assistant director of the

Center, designed the mural.

The Chancellor arrived to cut the

ribbon and say a few words. He
noted that many other stales face

considerable obstacles to the

advancement of the gay. lesbian,

bisexual and tran.sgender community.
"This requires constant vigilance

and constant attention to advance a

truly just and caring community." he

said.

After the unveiling, the Stonewall

Center held iin open hnu-c which
allowed anyone interested in using it

to look around and get acquainted

with its resources Snacks .ind

refreshments were pruvided. as well.

The Stonewall Center has served

the UMass area in advancing the

diversity of the GI.BT community. It

provides a resource center to the

wider communitN ol students, facul-

ty, staff and local residents on the

subject of GI.BT concerns.

The Center provides a number of

services to the UMass region supplying

educational workshops, lectures and

wcxkly seminars on a variety of topics

as well as support fur victims of homo
phobic harassment and dist.'nmination.

Information services of the Center

include a large lending library of

books, vidtvs and publications and the

largest computer data-base of GLB
resources in the Valley. The StoiKwall

Center alst) provides a 24-hour tele-

phone service with information about

grv)ups. services and events.

There is a monthly Lesbian. Gay.
Bisexual. Transgender Cafe series

which brings in local and national

performers. The Center also sponsoi>

various special events such as rtxep-

tions. poetry readmgs. theater, con
certs and other activities of GLBT
interest.

The Stonewall Center was original-

ly created in 1985 as an administra-

tive office at the Student Affairs

Division. Until just recently it was
known as The Program for Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns.

The idea for the Center was
brought about by a series of homo-
phobic protests on campus which led

lo systematic research about hetero-

sexism on campus. This research cul-

minated in a report called. "The
Consequences of Being Gay: A
Report on the Ouality of Life for

C>ay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Students

at the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst."

The report highly recommended
the creation of a prx)gram for GLBT
concerns. The Stonewall Center is

the result of that suggestion.

Since it has been created, the

Stonewall Center has been a model

for the building ol similar programs

in other colleges throughout the

nation. It is among the small h|^ful
of universities which has founaed
offices of its nature.

continuecj from poge 1

moment of my entire life," said senior Mami Hellner.

just before she introduced herself as a bisexual woman
for the second time. The first time was in yesterday's

Collegian, which was included in Helfner's column
"Coming out full Hedged."

Others who had been "out" longer were more confi-

dent.

"I kind of consider this my two-year anniversary |of

being publicly out]," Rachel Tannenhouse said. "I

think coming out. as opposed to hiding it and sup-
pressing it as my mom asked me to do, is the best deci-

sion I have made."

Nirenstein told a receptive audience the story of how
she "came out" to her mother. "When we finally got

home I ran in the closet of all places." she said.

Nirenstein said her mother considers this an "identi-

ty crisis" and her father said she is "doing this strictly

for shock value."

"Dad. has it occurred to you that you're not the only
one flirting with our waitress'.'" she asked.

Vicky Dunbar, a 35-year-old junior HRTA major,
said she came out to her mother a few days ago, a few
months after her brother.

"When I was in high school, it wasn't at all a cool

thing to come out," Dunbar said.

'I have nothing against heterosexuals," said an
exchange student frum Lngland, who said he came out

for the first time in this country at the rally "But it

gets a little tedious when everyone thinks that I am
one."

"This is great to have a big family like this so far

away from home," said junior English major jo Anna
Guerra of San Diego. Texas.

Attempts to rcvcrw the process

"I am also a Christian." said a speaker who gave only

her first name. "For those of people that say that God
leels sorry tor those of us who arc gay. lesbian or bisex-

ual — no he doesn't. He created us just as we are."

Although she could stand behind a microphone, in

front ol two cameras, she didn't know if she was readv

to come out in the Collegian to all of her Christian

friends.

"In recent years, we have made significant progress

in removing the burden of bigotry from our land,"

wrote Senator Edward M. Kennedy, in a statement
read by Doyon. "Your presense here today and at simi-

lar events around the country are what really moves
society forward."

"Ironically. Coming Out Day is also a day when
newspapers are reporting attempts in some states to

reverse the very same progress we celebrate here."
wrote Chancellor David K. Scott, in another statement
read by Doyon.

Doyon said Scott was referring to the Colorado
amendment giving homosexuals protection against bias

in housing, employment and public accommodations,
which went to the High Court Tuesday. Colorado's
solicitor general. Timothy M. Tymkovich. "argued the

state's citizens have the right to prohibit laws that pro-

tect homosexuals from discrimination,* according to

AP writer Ijiurie Asseo.

"The case is the most important involving homosex-
ual rights to come before the court in nearly 10 years."

Asseo wrote.

"A Massachusetts (New Ipswich) teacher was fired

for teaching Queer literature in her English class,* said

Enc Cammer, the facilitator for LGBA.
"One sixth of the public schools in Massachusetts

are safe school ... but a lot of the school boards are not
allowing the queer-straight alliances," Cammer said.

Felicia McNeill, a 17-year-old student dually
enrolled at UMass and Amherst High School, is

involved with the Amherst High Cay-Straight
Alliance. "It's a place where people who are gay, les-

bian, bi.sexual or straight allies." she said. "We gather
together, we share interests, we have discussion
groups.

"Our main intention is to provide a safe place for

people who are gay or lesbian or are just questioning

their own sexuality . and also for children |with les-

bian or gay parents!"

LaDuke
continued fiom page I

indigenous people's cultures and
homelands face extinction as

Eurocentric thinking, which has

encouragtxl .American technology and
overconsumption. has been the main
way of thinking.

I aDuke said she believes many
Americans follow "industrial think

ing." the teaching of man's domination

over nature Indigenous thinking, how-

ever, believes that natural laws are the

highest of laws. It means taking only

what you need arxl leaving the re-st for

othcTs who may also be in need.

"We would do well to live in accor-

dance with natural law. We have
found from natural law that much of

what is around us is alive, it has its

own spirit." l.aDuke said.

LaDuke also discussed linear

thiniuot^.thc idea of ptogrc^.s^bevon

defined as, economical and technical

growth. Most decisions, she said, arc

made by 47 uansnational companies.

"What gives these companies the

rights to supersede mine?" LaDuke
asked the audience.

According to I.aDuke. the origin of

these companies was wealth, which
was onginally and unclhically appro
priated by her people and paid for by

the lives of thousand of others.

l^Duke also protested against the

World Health Organizations' (WHOl
human geno project which is interxl-

ed to take blood and tissue samples

of indigenous people to catalogue
DNA.
"The organization is not interested

in preserving indigenous pe\.iple. it is

interested in pri-serving gene stock,"

she said. LaDuke also said that

indigenous people arc not credited

with many of their contributions.

I
"Seventy-five percent of

plant-derived pharmaceutical come
from indigenous people but we are

not rci;MflBM>''''f«f*1^M(llMUuLsaid.

"all peoples have the right to self-

determination, that's what we are

seeking as indigenous people. Only
then, can we protect our environ-

ment," LaDuke said.

La[)uke concluded her lecture by

proposing a challenge to the UMass
community — "I challenge this

University to hire more native staff

and offer more teachings in native

studies and to support native lan-

guages*

intnoud m wmmc for
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Bum, baby, burn — disco inferno.

MAC.
Not the burger, pal -the killer computer,

DEALS.
Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

PQwer Macintosh* 6100
DOS Compatible w/ CD

16MB RAM/500MB hard drive,

Pauer PC 601 prvcessor, CD-ROM dive,

15' color monttor. keyboardand mouse.

Color StyleWriter* 2400
w/CardShop Plu^

Ink cartridge and cable indttded.

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh* easy. So easy, in fact, that the

prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices, puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your best'

Unfortunately, theywonUtay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your life is fijr a

minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com- . t m^

Stop By The University Store Computer Department
For More Information

UNIVERSITY Campus Center Mon-Fri 9-5STORED 545-2619 Sat 11-3
Productprkm.imxluctm)ailabiily andsales laxtt may vary Offer expires October U. 1995 ^OWS Apple Compuiir, Inc. All ri/^ restnwi VpU. the AppU logo. MacMoab, MacMai nrforma, PoverBoot, UmrWhtn Select. Cohr9^^
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When revenge is deserved

Revenge — how «weet it is.

There's always at least one time in a person's

lite when the\ wish the people who have wronged
them would get what the> deserve But we're >.onditioned

to think those feelings are wrong. You know the old

adage, you should "treat others as you would wi'^h to be

treated?" __^___^.^__
But when someone really screws

you. shouldn't you be able to .<erew

them back'' Retribution, an eye lor an

eye. was the legal form of punishment

in Puritan times.

Yim get so angry about something

that it begins to consume your every

thought. Soon, you forget what
you're even mad about, but vou know n ti- j i i

ever> moment is dedicatedto trying BohDltt CteSerX'e wHut He
to get that person back for what thev g^f ^ff^ff allesedh' ubuS-
did to you. • .

i

'

There's alwavs that boyfriend who IHg LorenU tO the pomt
started dating vour best fnend only

j,,,,^,^^, ^^^ ^^^j^, y-^y^ ^.^y-^

However, some things aren't so trivial. Can some peo-

ple actually deserve what's coming to them'.' Did John

Bobbitt deserve what he got after allegedly abusing

Lorena to the point where she only felt safe after she had
sought her revenge?

Tlie issue also brings into question the death penalty

for convicted criminals. Many feel

these felons are taking up tiKi much
wasted space and the slate should

have the responsibility of eliminating

murderers the same way thev did

their victims. But is this morally
acceptable? The familie'- of these vic-

tims might rest easier at night if the

state took revenge on the convicted.

Revenge seems to take on a

stronger and more serious meaning
when talking about cases such as

these. It makes my own convictions

seem petty.

In your own life, the people who
hours after you "officially" broke up. " '"'"• """^ wiii\ jcn oujc

jj^j^^. betrayed you don't deserve a

or the selfish roommate(s) who lifter sflC hud SOUSht hcT second thought. Ten years from now.

However, some things

aren't so trivial. Can
some people actually

deserx'e what's coming
to them? Did John

revenge/

Allison Connolly

neglected to give you your phone
messages and ate your slice of
Antonios.

And I'm sure everyone's wanted W'

strangle their hairdresser after a bad

cut. My experience is no exception. I swear the girl had It

out for me She decided to "layer" my hair because she

said I had the "perfect bend for it." She seemed so confi-

dent and promised not to take off more than an inch

when I gave in.

Well, that one inch became three years worth of

long, red hair on the floor. Needless to say. I spent the

next three days crying over what I thought was the end
of my siicial life. I was convinced I would never date

agafn

I decided Miss ScissorHappv had to pav for what
she did to me I plotted fcu days I Imagined her losing

her hairdressing license and developing a phobia to

scissors so she could never hack at anyone else's tress-

es again

And then it hit me. I should be ashamed for crying over

something that's going to grow back, when other people

lose a If! ntore that never will. .And what if I had gotten

revenge on ihc hairdresser? Making her feel as I did

would actually make me feel better?

I swallowed niv vanity and made a pledge to myself. I

would never get myself that worked up over something so

trivial again.

vou wont even remember them,
much less remember what they did.

They'll probably have done the same
thing to plenty more people like your-

self. They'll end up old and alone and
you'll be surrounded by honest people — people who
dfsene your company.

I've come to the conclusion that the best part of
revenge is just thinking about it. In your day dreams, you
can trip that perky aerobics instructor in front of the

whole class after she pointed out that your love handles'

could be best eliminated if you ate and drank less and got

off the couch more.

Acting out schemes of revenge will prove only to back-

fire on you. Sure, you may experience a momentary feel-

ing of pride and relief, but it's fleeting. Your enemy v^ll

only think of something bigger and belter to get you back

with It could go on for years and soon you'll have forgot-

ten what you were fighting abc>ul But you'll be tired and
bs)lh of you will have caused much damage, ^du also run

the risk of being labeled a psycho.

This may sound like a "Cant we all just get along" type

speech, but it serves to restore your peace of mind. It may
also make you think again before you feel compelled to

react to someone else's actions.

Remember, what comes around, goes around. A finn

belief in that is a valid justice of its own.
Allison Connolly ii a Collegian naff member.

Living it up in a small town
Last Halloween I sat with my

now ex -boyfriend and his

family on their front porch.

They live in the "downtown" area of

a relatively small Western
Massachusetts town.

Around 5 p.m.. it was as if a

General suddenly gave the order to

charge — what started as a random
bunny rabbit and ghost escalated into

a mass multitude of knee high

humans all clamoring for candy. I

was scared. I had never seen so many
children, so many damn Power
Rangers to be more precise, in my
entire life We had to make an emer-

gency run to Dairy Marl for more
ammunition. In an hour we had run

dry and had to seek refuge behind the

front door.

Welcome to life in a small town.

Maybe it was because where I

come from, neighbors and the con-

cept of a neighborhcKxl is far and few

between. Maybe it's because I live in

a densely wooded area where the

nearest neighbor can only be seen in

the winter when all the leaves are

gone — but I digress.

My then boyfriend always com
plained about living iti a small town

"There's nothing to do. Sure, it's

great if you're a kid growing up. but

it sucks when your a teenager."

And it was true. His town did con-

tain all the "Our Town" stereotypes:

the gossipy housewitc. the town ston-

ers. the deranged old person. But to

an outsider it wasn't boring, it was
constant and almost endearing that

these typical American things still

existed. And isn't a healthy childhood

the most important pan of living?

Any dysfunctional guest on (name
any talk show) can attest to that.

I used to walk to the "downtown"
area of his town. (Dairy Mart, a

bank, library and town hall <;/ one
inlersection) and watch everyone

watch me and wonder who I was. It

was weird, but it was nice. Nice
because I wasn't just another person

and weird because I was probably the

only Asian in a 10-mile radius. But I

got used to them, and they me.

I grew to like small town life, even
its quaintness. I stopped thinking it

was funny to see a car labeled "U.S.

Mail" deliver the mail I stopped
thinking that if I blinked I'd miss the

center oi town. And I began to get

Those are the little

things that have been

swept under the carpet.

It seems that today's

society is too busy

focusing on the weird

and unusual that if

they saw anything nor-

mal they wouldn V

know what to do.

Tara MK Connelly

used to the fact I could walk to

places. I got to know some of the

people and it was nice to hear a car

beep and be able to recognize who'
the driver was.

I soon looked forward to walking

with his mom to the post office to get

the mail. I liked the fact I didn't have

to lock the door every time I left his

house. I even became engrossed in

the town gossip; I knew what so and

so did last night and who was doing

what. It was unavoidable and it made
you feel oddly connected to some-
thing.

I've since moved on, but I still miss

that feeling when I walk down the

street amongst the hustle and bustle

of everyday life dodging cars and
avoiding eye contact. Sure, small

towns can be dull, but they serve a

purpose rhey're there as a reminder

of how things were and how things

still can be.

It was nice to be able to see family

values and family life fully intact. Life

may have passed by slowly, but
things seemed so much more simple

and sheltered. It was a feeling of

being safe, of not having to liKk your

front dcK)r. avoid strangers eyes, and
worry about getting mugged at gun
point

Those are the little things that have

been swept under the carpet. It seems

that today's society is tcxi busy focus-

ing on the weird and unusual that if

they saw anything normal they

wouldn't know what to do. Yeah, not

everyone can have a perfect life, a

perfect family or a perfect childhood,

but why should those who have some
semblance of one be scorned?

"Oh. you don't know what it's like

to have to carry mace when you go
grocery shopping."

Well, maybe not. but is that a goud

thing or a necessary thing for living

life to the fullest? And since when
did having a dysfunctional family be

something to aspire to?

It is almost as if people try to out

do each other in misery. It's like that

friend you have — you know, the one
that if you fell out of a tree when you

were 10 she was run over by a

marching band and two elephants.

Life wasn't always that way. Sure.

I may sound like Bob Dole now, but

almost everyone can agree a sense of

family is important, and it's small

towns that remind us of that every-

day.

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian

columnist.

Letters to the Editor and Columns
Attention ail columnists: Please come down, at your

convenience to set up an appointment to get your pic-

tures taken. If you have any questions, please call Gcri

Sahn.

The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not print-

ing the letters that have been sent via e mail. We are

still learning how to "work the system."

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and
encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please

TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400

words. We would much rather print several concise let-

ters in the limited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone
number (for verification purposes only). Students

should also include their year and major. The Collegian

reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar,
clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian,

1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass.
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e-

mail account: letiers@oi(.vnn.oit.umM*.e<hi

Opinion/Editorial

So ifOj doesn't get the blame,

viho is going to get i\^ blame?

^5i

The unnatural computer world

Nicole

Cournoyer

Wanna know about Windows "95? How about
Quicken'' Or DOS'" Or e mail'' Or anything at

all about computers''

Well, you've come to the wrong place I am the most
ignorant person I know when it comes to all that techmv
logically cutting edge mumlx>-jumbo.

Let me give you a little insight as to how
pathetic I actually am with computers: my
first lime in a I Mass computer lab last fall.

I had to ask the person on duty tc> help mc
turn the damn thing on. (Don't laugh. It's

not funny. I fell really, really silly.)

Still now. an entire year later, the extent of my comput-

er literacy stretches only to the boundaries of the word-
processor. Oh yeah — and I can play solitaire, too.

If I tried to learn more about the little magic boxes that

presently confuse me so much. I'm positive I could under-

stand them. I am a moderately intelligent person and I'm

sure I could eventually figure them out But. the fact is. I

don't want to know how to work them.

Let me explain.

Until this semester. I had very little contact with the

world of computers. As long as I could get my papers print-

ed out in time for my deadlines. I re.illv didn't care what

else the little gadgets could do (.Although periodically I'd

be possessed bv a burning desire to try my hand at Tciris.)

This semestei. however, things are a bit different, Mv
rot>mmate. Marissa. has a computer which she uses fre-

quently. She has an e mail account and does the whole
on-line, bulletin K>ard. Internet thingv ma-bob that I just

don't understand.

Sometimes when I watch the eerie, unnatural glow of

the characters flickering on and off and across and dt)wn

the screen a thousarid limes faster than I can think, a dis-

turbing mixture of fascination and fear envelopes me
Now. the fascination I can understand. Who isn't

enthralled by the idea of developing technology and the

new opportunities, possibilities and frontiers that come
with it That's the American dream, the American spirit in

a nutshell

The fear is what worries me. and what I feel I must ana-

lyze. The way I see it. computet s and all their magic scare

me for two reasons and, as a result, I hesitate to enter

their realm.

The first is I know so little about them. They represent

a technology that has developed and is developing fa.ster

than any other in history When I look at a computer, I

see a seemingly impenetrable wall of amassed knowledge
— a branch of knowledge that I have nt.)t even begun to

explore I feel as though I've been left out

in the cold: although I realize that this

fro/en illiteracy is almost entirely my own
doing

How can I ever thaw? Where do I begin

to chip away at this immense iceberg

before me? How can I catch up and keep up with a

knowledge that is forever moving away from me into the

future, faster than I can think''

The second and greater reanin computers stare me is

more deeply rooted. Perhaps because I grew up in a rural

setting. I have always been attracted to Thoreau's concept

of happiness in simplicity and nature. I find I'm constantly

trying to "simplify, simplify, simplify" my life, breaking

thoughts and actions and relationships down into iheir

parts and analyzing it all. Farm life has brought me a

fondness of nature and the beauiv of the simplicity there

that, perhaps, other people do not have a chance to expe-

rience.

My happiest moments are not among the hustle and
bustle and endless, striving competition of academic or

business life. Although the thrill of these pursuits does
excite me. an underlying sense of human vanity (Tower of

Babel'') and the uselessness of such self centered com-
plexity is always lurking in the back of my mind.
My happiest moments are among the grass and trees

and the creations of something beautiful — whether the

creator is God or merely "Mother Nature."

There are no computers in my Eden. Their glow is

unnatural. They do not belong. I know I'm being left

behind. No matter how ofien I tell myself I don't need to

know about this stuff. I know my ignorance and defiance

and idealism will only come back to haunt me. This is not

my Eden, and I'm not going to get vety far in a world of

computers unless I open my mind to the experience.

Until I decide to stop dreaming, open my eyes, and join

this world. I will continue to stare in awe at Marissa's

screen saver and wonder if ignorance really is bliss.

Nicole Cournoyer is a Collegian columnist.

And off the bench . . . Bryce?
Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball coach lohn
Calipari spoke at the

UMass Sptirts Luncheon yesterdav

aftemcKin. He did his thing, spoke

a little and then answered ques-

tions. One of them had to do with

how many players he had and he

said there were, besides the two
walk-ons. 10 scholarship players,

though he would have liked to have

one more.

But Coach Cal. there is no need
to worry, no need to look any fur-

ther. I'm here. I'm ready.

I'm already a UMass student,

this is my last year of eligibility. I

was planning not to engage in any

athletic activity for iny senior year

so I could stay consistent with my
first three years here. But. since

you need nie. Coach Cal. you got

me.

Did you say I was under height

and overweight? Well, you may
have a valid point there. But. give

me the benefit of the doubt. In

high school. I was under height

and overweight, and rode the

bench pretty damn well then. too.

I know I'm capable of it. despite

my four-year layoff.

Back when I was on the junior

varsity team my sophomore year,

there were just seven players on
the squad. Vet. I still managed to

gel sparse playing time. Thirty

minute blowouts were my time.

There 'd be a couple of minutes lefi

and I'd get the call. Id come in and
the crtiwd of about a couple of sets

of parents and the freshmen team
would go crazy. Because they knew
I was going to shoot from wherevei-

I received the ball.

I absolutely ruled garbage time.

My feel were implanted in

three point land and I'd toss up
shots from around the perimeter.

It's rare to have a shot>ling con-

science when you are in the game
to make the coach feel he has done
a gcHxi deed. I had this crowd-lov-

ing arc on my shot, where every-

body would hold iheir breath for

the ten seconds the ball was in the

air. only to go nuts when it went in.

In fad. I was the only guy on my
team who didn't attempt a free

throw during the whole season.

You don't normally get hacked

/ absolutely ruled

garbage time. My feet

were implanted in

three-point land and
I 'd toss up shots from
around the perimeter.

It's rare to have a

shooting conscience

when you are in the

game to make the

coach feel he has done
a good deed.

Andrew Bryce

when you're 20 some odd feet from
the basket. So not only do you have
to worry about me not adding to

your team's free throw shooting
woes. I also won't turn the ball

over. It's simple — I don't dribble.

I just shoot.

Defense. Coach Cal? You put me
in at the end of the game with say.

a minute or so left, I can D-up. If

its more than that. I'm assuming
you can carry your inhaler in your

sock just in case, right? Thought
so. I'll be fine.

I'm telling you. Coach Cal. I am
your lason Germain. Actually, what
am I saying — I'm ten times worse
than jason Germain. You can put
me in even later in the game. Put
me in when we're up by 60 against

Duquesne.

Marcus has the floor. So does
Donta and Dana and Edgar and the

rest. I have come to the conclusion
that they deserve the playing time.
Yes. they have playing experience.
As for me. though. I have experi-
ence — bench warming experi-
ence. My seat stays wami. I don't
bother the coach when I don't gel

playing time. I listen to the coach
in the huddle even though I know
there isn't a chance in hell that it

involves me and I yell louder than
anyone when we break out of the
huddle.

I'm a coach's wet dream. That
is, not that I can win a game for
you. but there are no worries.
With me. throw me a uniform,
save me some space on the bench
and I'm golden. I'm actually a

pretty good guy to chat with "on
the bench for all my fellow bench
buggers. I say if you're going to sit

on the bench for a couple of hours,
make sure there's some good con-
versation.

So Coach Cal. here's the deal if

you need me. I need an extra large
jersey. Give me any number that's

available. And don't believe anyone
who says I'm trying to play just
because of the bench seat is the
closest you can get to the action.
Yeah right, like that's all that mat-
ters to me.

Now. Coach Cal. about that
scholarship ...

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.
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cnai aiiv<2 m i v lalk shows
For those of you who scheduled your classes around the

0.|. Simpson trial, don't despair; there's a gvxxi chance

you'll be hearing quite a bit more from the

luice. his endless parade of lawyers and any

one else who was affiliatc-d with the trial.

As soon as the verdict came in. a verila

ble talk-fest ensued. No subject was
off-limits and at limes, it seems like whip

ping a dead horse, lohnnie Cochran sat

down not only with the Oueen of Talk.

Oprah Winfrey, but also with CNN s

Larry King, and the fuice himself called in

to report that he was the shadowy figure

spotted by limo driver Alan Park. Next

he'll say that, yeah, he was the one who
bumped into Kato Kaelin's air-conditioner

Not to be overshadowed. Robert Shapiro held a pres

conference, televised of course, in which he announcc-d

that he and F. Lee Bailey were no longer giKid friends

Sparc us Barry Schecli. one of the lowci

profile members of the Dream Team, had

to stoop lo "Hard Copy" to gripe about

how he wasn't completely satisfied wiih

the wav the defense conducted its case

^ ou won. didn'i you?

"Dateline" featured interviews with a

juror, LA. District Attorney Gil Gurcclii

and the investigator who liKated the now
infamous Furhman tapes "[dateline" aN.'

gets scoop of the week, as 0.|. picked ih.ii

Z' show for his first interview (if you don i

ount the "surprise" call-in to Larry King's

show), hut the ball was droppc-d as someone cancelled the

Turn to IV. pogt! "

Traveling the
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Edited by Tara MK Connelly Short Cuts
Quotes of Note

^^ "I don't boss Dan" " around. I am trying to put

him in touch with his sub-

missive side." — Rosanne

"Gee Brooke, in order to do that

you'd have to take it out of my
back first." — Courtney
Thorne-Smith, her character Allison

to Brooke when she suggests they

bury the hatchet on ''Melrose Place.

"

"I haven't been the perfect little

angel, but who is? Once people
meet me they're shocked to realize

that I'm not the absolute terror.

Otherwise, I'd be ripping off your

head right now." — " J| J|
Shannen Doherty ^y

People and Pop Culture in the News
lust to stretch the 0.|. Simpson

fiasco <i bit more so everyone who
isn't sick of it can finally heave, no.

the juice did not get married in the

Dominican Republic, it would have

been a great "Dateline" pitch though
— just like Michael and Lisa Marie.

Veteran rocker Neil Young just

bought the Lionel toy- train company
proving once again just how young at

heart he is (bad pun). Also in the

music news Timc-Wamer has decid-

ed to sell Inlenicope records because
of the labers artists. You don't sup-

pose Dole's little hissy fit had any-

thing to do with it?

Sad news. Kenneth Branagh and
Emma "I love Merchant Ivory films"

Thompson have called it quits. So

much lor true elegance and the per-

fect marriage, sigh.

Ever see the Aladdin video The
Return of lafur and thought that

other than the flat-looking animation

and all- over rush job of the plot

something was missing? It was prob-

ably Robin Williams' voice of the

Genie. But. he's back, and having
solved financial problems with
Disney, is returning as the voice of

Genie in the new Aladdin video
Aladdin and the King of Thieves.

Who wants to be accused of
sounding like the Spin Doctors (dig

up painful memories of "Two
Princes")? Well, apparently .Miller

Brewing Co. did. The one-hit won-
der band is suing the company for

airing a sound-alike song in one ot

their commercials.

Eazy-E's widow. Tomica Wright

just gave birth to a baby girl. Both

the newborn and their two year old

son have been tested for AIDS and

are negative. The rapper died ot

AIDS on Sept. 26.

lanet fackson just released her

own self-indulgent collection of

songs. Like her brother Michael

(funny how he just can't seem to lade

away). Design of A Decade includes

a 24-page booklet that contains her

bio and 10 photographs — hopefully

none as scary as Michael in the buff.

Like Kate Moss. Claudia SchifTer

has decided to release her own book

of photos. This $18 gem will contain

Editors' Cuts
CD-ROM The Dig Video Roh Roy Show

her super cheesy ... ah ... sexy layout

in Playboy. Written as if she were

the Messiah. "Claudia was born in

the small town of so and so ..." this

book tells you everything useless

about he model including the nause

ating fact that she never exceeds 126

lbs.

Antonio Sabato |r. has made
quite a splash with his Melrose Place

appearances. But one can only won
der if the only thing he's good at is

looking good. Is it any small wonder
that "F.arth 2." his first venture from
"General Hospital." bombed.
Material from this column has

been complied from various news
and wire services by Tara MK
Connelly

Otercasi
Forget movies and television, you might just see

>our favorite actor on a CD-ROM game.
.Among those Hollywood stars jumping onto

the interactive bandwagon, are lames Earl lones.

Margol Kidder. Patrick Stewart and Tia
Carrerre.

Not to be left out of the multi-media wave.
Steven Spielberg reunited with Star Wars director

George Lucas to collaborate on a CD-ROM pro-

ject titled The Dig. The CD. which will be released

in November, is a sci-fi adventure about a team of

astronauts stranded on an alien planet.

CD-ROMs are proving to be the latest techno-

logical craze There are over 1.2 million CD-ROM
players worldwide and the number is projected to

hit 26.5 million by 1999
So the next time you want to catch The Artist

Formerly Known as Prince, forget MTV and lei

him lead you on a musical maze on Interactive

from Graphix Zone.

Seema Gangatirkar

Pollini performs sonatas in New York City

With the influx of Scottish Highland movies out

this summer, it's kind of hard to sort it all out.

What wa> it about sweeping goihic historical

romance sagas that took the world by storm.

.Anyway, the first one to hit the screens was Kob
Roy and now it has been released on video as well.

It stars Liam Neeson as the Scot's rebel Rob
Roy who gets caught in a plot to take peasant

land. He takes off every so often because he's

wanted by the British authorities leaving his

wife and family to take the brunt of his

actions.

This movie displays not only the will of the

Scottish people, but also the crucial role of a

woman's place in the family. Not only as nurturer

and provider, but as the sole force that holds it all

together.

The cinematography is excellent, the accents are

lop notch and Tim Roth plays a villain you love to

hate.

— Tara MK Connellv

So you thought heavy metal was dead? Take one
listen to Overcast and you'll know you were wrong
Hailing from outside of Boston. Overcast has

mixed their hard core influences with overtones ol

metal bands like Slayer, who thc7 claim to be one
of their largest influences.

Their debut album E.^pecialional Dilution on
Endless Fight Records has been hailed by critics

everywhere as beginning of a new breed in hard

core/ metal. Forget big hair bands from the I980'v.

Overcast know what metal is and so do there fans.

Their car-deafening music has taken this young
band from their small hometowns to tours covering

much of the U.S. as well as a recent set of gigs in

Europe.

Tomorrow night the Green River Cafe in

Greenfield welcomes Overcast along with a slew of

opening acts. Expect the mosh pits to the heated

and the music to be loud when Overcast takes the

stage.

Mike Burke

By Ronald Blum

Aisooa'ed Press

NFW YORK — Following in the keystrokes of

•Xrtur Schnabel and Alfred Brendel. Maurizio
Pollini is presenting a complete cycle of
Beethoven's piano sonatas at Carnegie Hall this

season.

judging from Sunday's concert, in which he
playcxl the first four sonatas. Pollini's performances
will be breathtaking and memorable.

Beethoven was just 25 when he wrote his earliest

sonatas in 1 795. At the peak of the classical era.

Beethoven gave a look back to Bach and a sneak
peak forward to the romantic movement.

Pollini. a 55year-old Milanese, is one of the few
pianists who spans the classical and romantic
repertory, as comforiable in Beethoven as he is in

Chopin.

During Sunday's matinee concert, he looked
almost as if he walked in off the street, slightly

stoop-shouldered in a sports jacket rather than the

usual evening altire. But once his enormous hands
touched the Sleinway concert grand, it quicklv was

clear that a master was at work.

The first two sonatas are not among Beethoven's

greatest works, but in the allegro that concludes
No. 5. the sparks started flying.

Brilliant colors and sounds flew off the keyboard
at an astoundingly rapid pace. When the piece
shifted into pianissimo, the sound even glistened.

Pollini's polish was much the same in No. 4. the

concluding work of Sunday's recital. While stand-

ing ovations are common at classical concerts, it is

rare when nearly the entire audience jumps up as if

one immediately following the final note.

Pollini previously has played the

cycle in Berlin and Munich and will

also perform it this season in London.
Milan and \ ienna.

Maimi murder exhibit

expresses publics feelings

By Nicole Winfieid

Asiocioted Press
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ENGINEERS!
Incredible co-op opportunities with

deadlines coming!
lange Lanes
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Stratus Computer CSE, EE
U.S. Postal Service (Boston) IE

GE Aircraft-Cincinnati EE, IE, ME
Mead Paper CHE

For application information ASAP call

545-2226 or visit the University

Career Center

Biology information Session!

Mondav. October 16th at 4 p.m.

In Morrill II- Room 136

Your questions about

Field Experience answ^ered!

Learn how you can compete in the

job market- before you graduate!

MIAMI— An art exhibit about
murder'' Uho needs it?

Anyone who tuned in to the 0.|.

Simpson trial and failed to ache for

the families of the two murder vic-

tims. Anyone who has watched bodv
bags being loaded into morgue
trucks on the 10 p.m. news and
thought it could never happen to

them.

"Murder." on exhibit at the Centre

/KiMikand
POPS
"^tidaxf, October20

at the/KuUins (Zcntei

^^^^^'. 1 21st Annual

$15 General Public SpCCtaCUlar
$10 Senior Citizens, r

Children 16 & under. ShOWCaSC
& Students c ei\t\
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Chancellor David Scott
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University of Massachusern Amherst

TICKETS

oox Office and, for an

^,
additional cos af .//

^'^^etMasjerio4'nsL

2500.
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oy phone (413)733
For '^'ore informatio

(413)545-0505

Gallery alter showing in Santa
Monica. Calif., and New York, puts

the gasp, the ache and the reality

back in murder.

It's an appropriate exhibit, not

only for Miami, the onetime mur-
der capital of the country, but for

any city. It reinforces that anyone
can be murdca>d — or be a murder-
er.

The group show combines installa-

tion works, painting, photography
and sculpture by '54 artists, the most
recognizable of whom are Andy
Warhol and ^oko Ono.
The most evocative piece, though,

and the one which inspired the show,
is the \<^<^\ painting "Pop/Pistol" bv
Whitfield Lovell.

In it. Lovell sketches a portrait of

his grandfather. Eugene Glover, who
was shot to death Dec. 1. 1984. out

side his Bronx. N.Y.. apartment after

having cashed $569 in Social
Security checks at a nearby bank.

Surrounding "Pop" and a sketch
of a gun is a handwritten copy of
the police blotter-style article that

appeared the following day in The
New \ork Daily News. His sister is

quoted in the story. So is a neigh-
bor.

Lovell not only personalized the
brutality of his grandfather's murder
with a delicate portrait, but he con-
trasted that intimacy with the stark
and neutral words of the article.

"Once I saw that piece I was
haunted by it." said lohn Yau, a poet
and the show's curator. "I had to
mount a show, or a book, or some-
thing."

He did both. The show's accompa-
nying catalog features color repro-
ductions of all the pieces and biogra-

phies of Lovell and the 35 other
artists exhibited.

In addition, the book opens with
a preface that simply lists names —
lohn Lennon, Sharon Tate,
Malcolm X and hundreds of others
whose identities are synonymous
with highly publicized murders. In

the context of the show, though,
their names evoke a much more
personal loss.

"The visual arts are in a position
to speak a language that other
lorms of media cannot speak any-
more because they've lost their effi-

cacy." said Amy Cappcllazzo. the
gallery's director and an adjunct
art professor at Miami-Dade
Community College. "An has the
power to move people. It still has
that power."

In fact, the medium has moa- power
thai! television and newspapers combined.

Catherine Alden pays homage to
the O.j. Simpson trial with "Bad
Boys," an installation of 40 garden-
er's gloves in various stages of dirt
and distress. A pile of clean gloves
sits olf to the side, as if begging to
be soiled.

"Flash — November 22. 1963" is

Andy Warhol's 1968 four-piece mon-
tage of Pa-sident Kennedy's assassina-
tion.

Other artists bypassed the public
murders and zeroed in on the pri-
vate.

As you walk in front of Anna
Bialobroda's six-panel "Targets." six

angles of a shotgun's barrel follow
you.
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~ Food ~

Remembering apple picking
Looking at one of New England!s favorite fail activities

When someone says fall, the first

thing that pops into most people's
heads is apple picking. There is

nothing like going apple picking on
a crisp lall day. It just sums up the

season.

If you live in New England,
apple picking has come to be an
associated season event. When I

was in grade school the most antic-

ipated lield trip was the one to the

apple orchard. Bundled up in heavy
sweaters and clutching your best

friend's hands, you'd sing on the

lop of your lungs on the bus all the

way to the orchard.

^ou'd run to the door (despite

teacher's orders to, "Hold hands,
please! Two lines!") and jump off

the bus into the crisp auiuntn air.

You'd take in the bright colored

foliage, stuff random leaves into

your pocket and follow the nice

guide through the orchard.

With orders to only pick the

stuff on the ground (when your
under lour feet climbing is off lim-

its K'cause you have farther to fall)

you begin grabbing the nearest

apples around you .After visiting

the petting zoo and cider-making

building you'd board the bus with

your beloved apples and best friend

knowing that you can actually

show mom and dad what you did

for the day.

At the school you get to watch
the teacher make apple sauce. Oh.
sure they say you're helping
although the knives they give you
wouldn't slice butter, but it doesn't

matter because you get to "help"

anyway.

Finally you go home clutching

the apples in your sticky little

hands, proudly bearing your day's

spoils.

As you get older apples take on
new associations. It's the pie that

symbolizes more of a homey feel-

ing. It's the family favorite at

Thanksgiving dinncT. it's the warm
cinnamon and sugar smell that

assaults your senses when you walk

into the kitchen. It's American.

Is it any wonder why Eve tempt-

ed Adam with this fruit or it's

become the one fruit associated
with staying healthy'.' And apples

are such a diverse fruit. It can be

baked, fried, minced, ground,
pureed, juiced and eaten raw. But

of course the most known way to

eat apples is in a pie, hot and fresh

from the oven covered in french

vanilla ice cream or topped off with

a dollop of fresh whip cream..

Here is a recipe you can use
those heard earned apples in. Enjoy

and savor the sweet tart taste of

Fall.

— Tara MK Connelly

Deep-Dish Apple Pie

6 cups thinly sliced, peeted
apples (about 2_ lbs.)

_ to _ cup of granulated sugar

3 lbs. all purpose Hour

_ isp. cinnamon

_ Isp. nutmeg

_ Isp. allspice

juice of one lemon
2 tbs. of butter

Double-crust pie cru^I i^cc

recipe below

)

deep dish pie plate

Prc-heat oven to 373.. Peel and
core apples. Slice thinly, the thin-

ner the apple the more tender the

pie. however if they are too thin

the pie will turn into mush. Mix
apples with next six ingredients

making sure the apples are evenly

covered. Pour apples into the pie

crust making sure they are evenly

distributed, don't worry if they

mound over.

Dot lop of apples with butter.

Place remaining pie crust over the

top and close with wet fork on
edges. Prick top repeatedly with

fork and cut a cross in the top for

ventilation. Bake pie for 30 - 35

min. or untiJ the crust is golden

brown. Serve hot or cold. Note:

you may want to place tin foil

under the pie as it may bubble
over.

Pastry for Double-Crust

Using a ready made crust is

much easier, Betty Crocker has a

great mix. But if you really want to

be authentic iry this recipe.

2 cups all-purpose flour

_ ips. salt

cup shortening

b to 7 lbs. of cold water

In a mixing bowl blend together

flour and salt. With a fork or pastry

blender mix in shortening until

pieces are the size of small peas.

Sprinkle I tbs. of cold water over

mixture and gently mix with fork.

Divide dough into two bails.

On a dry flat surface well floured

roll out dough with lloured rolling

pin. if the dough gels loo hard add

a little water. Remember that this

is a tedious process so go easy.

~ ALBUM REVIEW

VU up from the Underground
By Matt Audette

Coltsgian Staff

THE VELVET UNDERGROUND
Peel Slowly And See
Polygrom Records

Legends are not always recognized right away For

the Velvet Underground, whose short life span only

lasted from 1965 lo 1970, popularity has slowly been

on rise since their break-up almost 25 years ago.

Already established as a band's band or critic's dar-

lings. The Velvet Underground never have really received

the popular recognition that they deserve — hopefully

with Peel Slouly And See. a box set which chronicles The
Velvet's short but prolific musical history, this could all

change.

As with most "box sets." Peel Slowly .And See contains

all of The Velvet's recorded studio albums (only fouri

plus a slew of unreleased tracks, demos and live maleri

al that shows various shades of the band's music —
for better or worse. All the material has been
remasterc-d for optimum sound quality adding a

deeper dimension to the group's sometimes

thin-sounding recordings (although in ihe

case of the band's astonishing, bu

heinously recorded, sophomore
effort. While Light/While Heat.

this hardly makes a difference).

Bui it is not these "added bonuses"

that make Peel Slowly And See such an essential treat. In

fact. Ihe first CD. which contains early demo versions of

such later classics as "Heroin" and "Venus In Furs." is

such a chore lo listen to thai only fanatics (and I mean
fanatics) will honor repealed playing Nevertheless, the

rest of the four CDs are stellar — a document to the

band's genius and lo the tact that they we're so ahead of

their time it's almost eerie.

.Mlhough enthusiasts of iht group may already have
inany of the bonus tracks that are liltered throughout,

neophytes will absolutely cherish the live tracks that pre-

cede Disc 2 (White Light/White Heat). They reveal a

playful side of the group that was seldom seen through
the dark, noir-ish facade the band constantly displayed

(just try lo find a picture of the group without sunglass-

es in the 84 page booklet that accompanies the set).

Most of these tracks were recorded piH.>rly. but yet.

still retain the intensity and depth ihey

radiated all those years back.

One of the more interesting aspects of the

collection is listening lo the fKiw the chem-
istry of the hand clicked. Ixhi Rcvd's liter-

ary aspirations and pop sensibilities and
lohn Cale's avant-garde experiments are a

perlect clash, sort of a I ennon/McCarlrK'y

of the underground, making the later

material (chronicled on Disc 4 and Disc 5

when their creative partnership had bro-

ken) seem almost tame in comparison,
isiening lo the b«.)x set is akin lo following

the band throughout their changes, both musi-

cally and personally, watching them grow and
then eventually self- destruci (the end of the I')isc 5.

which fealurvs The Velvet's last album
^A I flf I » /-ou<i»^. is pretty disappointing).

yindf l/l/arhQl The only dovi-nside to Peel Slowly
.And See is the fact that it isn't totally

complete. There arc some very obvious omissions
such as "She's My Best Friend" from their album of
unreleased material. VU. and the live, more moving,
version of "Sweel lane" which originally appeared on
their double-disc live album.
These are small complaints though, and for the

most part collection is entirely essential for both
longtime fans and those uninitiated. Peel slowly and
enjoy. A

TV

Maxico Today:
Politic* and Sociaty

January 2-27

Tfiree credits

Spanish Languaga
and Mexican Culture

Decennber 27-JanuarY 27

Up to six credits

El Che /'

says:

Wain
VOR MUITI-
CUITWRAL
ArrAiRS" ^

continued from poge 5

inlcrvicw late yesterday afternoon.

Eventually the deluge will end and

it might be impossible lo catch "The

Case of the Missing Ito." Don't

worry, the networks have scrambled

to fill the courtroom drama void.

CBS's -The Clleni" is loosely

based on the lohn Grisham novel and

movie of the same name It's odd
how the network would pick the

most boring of the Grisham movies

lo turn into a series. c*specially since

many movie-lo-TV series seem to

falter and fade to that big TV grave-

yard in the sky loBelh Williams is

stuck with the thankless role of

Reggie Love, the warm-hearted
attorney with many problems, while

lohn Heard is the over-ambitious
District Attorney Airing al 8 p.m. on
Tuesday nights. Reggie is usually

embroiled in some helpless child's

dysfunctional life. Always under-

standing and always helpful. Reggie

wiggles her client neatly out of what

January Intersession

Study in

Cuernavaca, Mexico
These programs emphasize

firsthand learning through

guided group activities and

intensive individual study.

Each program provides

room, board, and local

transportation. Please call

for application deadlines

and other details.

Call now!
617 287-7915

On November 8, a

mastemiind of technology

is coming to campus.
Prepare to make contact now
with the future of technology

—

at GTE Government Systems.

Rush your resume to the

Mather Career Center Ijefore

October 18 to be scheduled for

an interview on Tuesday,
November 8.

We're working on some of

today's most exciting technology:

• Strategic command, control
and communications

• AIM networks
• Ot>iect-oriented design
• Imaging
• Virtual reality

Set out on an exciting career
path in one of the following

areas:

• Systems Engineering
• Software Engineering
• Information Technology
• Business

For the best careers of the
future, turn to us today You'll

enjoy a competitive salary and
outstanding benefits. GTE
Government Systems, College
Relations, 77 A Street.

Needham, MA 02194.
EOE/AA.

ever mess the child is in.

How long this kind of plot can
continue is doubtful. The overall

lone of the dialogue is gossipy and
juvenile — makes you feel like you
are in middle school again. Reggie

and her friend, Clint, insist ihal

they are acting in the client's "best

interests" but you know that's just

an excuse to be nosey and down-
right intrusive. The whole show
comes across as preachy and
cliched. Most annoying though are

the southern accents which come
and go depending on the degree of

overacting. There's nothing subtle

about "The Client" and when it

comes lo pure awfuiness. the show
is guilty as sin.

CBS scores another zero with
"Courthouse,' which airs

Wednestlays at 10 p.m. Featuring an

ensemble cast that includes Patricia

Wetlig. Robin Givens. Nia Peeples

and Brad Johnson, the show tackles

murderer>. rapists and other crimes

with admirable effort that sadly falls

short.

The premier episode started with a

bang ~ a judge was murdered by a

defendant and what could have been

a worthwhile storyline immediately

deteriorates into an argument about

who would get the victim's parking

>pot. There's a lot about
"Courthouse" that is superfluous and

the tangled storylines allow charac-

ters only a brief introduction on
screen before they are whiskc-d away,

never to be seen again till the next

week. By then, you've already forgot-

ten who is who and what even hap-

pened Slam the gavel down on this

one already.

The jury's still out on Steven

Bocho's *Murdcr One " The show
which originally aired in the *NYPD
Blue" lime slot will move opposite

*ER," creating some potentially stiff

competition for the medical drama.

Bochu, who also created "L.A. I.aw,*

designed "Murder One" around a sin-

gle murder (rial that will last the

entire season. The show has a regular

cast of I ^ and no less than IH guests

every wtx'k, which might prove lo be

difficult lo kc-ep track of Bui the dia-

logue is sharp and the acting much
better than

"Courthouse," making this show
a much belter option. It remains lo

be seen if television viewers, afler

being subjected to the relentless

Simpson trial and with "FR" as

competition, whether the audience

will stick around to hear the ver-

dict.

NBC's long-running drama,'Law
A Order," looks at both sides of the

criminal justice system The show,

which just saw the departure ol the

last original cast member, Chris

Noth, remains surpnsingly solid alter

enduring major cast changes The
first half of the drama sets up the

crime and follows the police investi-

gation while the second half tackles

the trial portion The show steers

clear of persortal lives, focusing only

on the case at hand. All in all, "Law
& Order" is refreshingly unencum-

bered and is a Cliff Notes view into

the inner workings of police and trial

procedure

{C% |S) Government Systems

who would hove thought

that in one tiny box you'd

read something that would

change your entire outlook

on life.
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RUSSELUs
.< LIQUORS «

0i^*'''l8 Main St. Downtown Amherst i53-S44l'"***:if

feafuring,
''Bud Dry'^ bots ^9''ca$e

'Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza 'Xontinues
Som Adorns - All flavors including Octoberfest

Hevf AmstertJom - Amber, Ale, Black/Tan & Blonde

Black Dog - Ale, Pale Ale & Raspberry

Cotamount - Amber, Gold, Porter, Wheot, & Octoberfest

Brooklyn - The Brown Ale & Lager

Mix /Match "two" 6/Pks . .

.

All Beers Plus Deposit Q£Eii 9.00AM - 1 1 .OOPM VISA/MASTERCARD -Delivery Available'

(over 20 sets on display)

• Acousfic Drums
• Datin Percussion

• Electronic Drum Kits

• Drum Accessories

GUITAR SHOP
(over 300 in stock)

• Acoustic, Electric,

Boss Guitars

• Effects, Amplifiers

KEYBOARD
SHOP

• D.J. Equipment

• Amps, A/ixers,

Speakers (over 50 on hand)
Recording . Synthesizers
Equipment . Samplers

• Software

MUSIC SHOP
• Music Sheets & Books

(over 2000 to choose from)

• Musical Accessories

• Musical Gifts

• Videos & Karaoke Tapes

UMASS
ARTS COUNCIL

GRANT DEADLINE
Friday. Oct. 20
Grants for:

• Visual Art & Design
• Literature. Ttieoter.

Performance Art

• Film & Video
• f\4usic

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance
8c information:

Campus Activities Office

Stixjent Union or

the Arts CouncH
101 Hasbrouck
5450202
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MOVIES

Banderas a skilled Assassin; Quilt takes to heart
By Laura Slock

Collegian Stoff

ASSASSINS
Directed by Richard Donner

with Syfveiler Stallone, Anlor^io Bar^derai

Playing at Hampihire Six

Yes, Assassins is jusi the latest action flick to come
down the 'Pike, and yes. we are all tired of watching

Sylvester Stallone's career head down the Specialist I

ludge Dreddl Slop! or My Mom Will Shoot drain, but this

criminal angsi movie contains one element that prevents it

from becoming the ultimate snoozefest — Antonio
Banderas.

It seems as though Banderas is eveo'where these days,

but there is a reason why. He is good. He has a

scene-stealing attitude that prevents mundane dialogue

from becoming absolutely droll.

We saw his altitude in Desperado, but the film itself

was so hard lo lake seriously, it was difficult to ascertain

whether Banderas was overacting or truly talented.

As Stallone's rival assassin. Miguel Bain. Banderas is

equal parts hilarious and treacherous.. His acting is. as

usual, loaded with sex appeal twho else can gel away with

all the heavy breathing as he prepares himself to shoot

someone?). However, beciuse Stallone gets the girl

(lullanne Moore) this lime. Banderas' romantic savvy is

^ignificanlly restrained.

Stallone plays a cold-hearted assassin. Ruben
Rath, who (in his. er. old age) wants to quit his job.

bui the allure of money and threat of death keeps

him roped in. Rath vows to do jusi one more job

(hey. it is worth $2 million), but Bain interferes.

Apparently Rath is considered number one and Bain

makes every effort to dethrone him. They have some
interesting confrontations, but this mostly amounts
to a cat and mouse game ihev plav throughout the

film

The two assassins are pitied against each other by

their employee, the government (what kind of film

would it be without the CIA and Interpol being the '"bad

guys?"). Electra (Moore), who has been selling stolen

computer discs loaded with government secrets, is the

"mark." or the person whom they have to eliminate.

Stallone falls for her. of course, so instead of killing her.

ihe two criminals join forces and attempt to fight off

Banderas and collect their millions from the govern-

ment.

.-Usctssins is supposed to be a high-slakes game of

adventure for Stallone and Moore, but the plot is

rather basic and the stunts are less than convincing.

Stallone made a stink about his salary for this film,

but the actor who deserved the $20 million is

Antonio Banderas, seen here in Desperado, stars as an up-and-coming hitman in Assassirts.

Banderas.

The most interesting aspect of Assassins is how the plot

of Banderas striving to get Stallone's job applies lo real

life. It's ihe symbolic passing of the torch. As for today's

action films. Stallone is out and Banderas is in. C

coutTisr nco TMtt s

HOW TO MAKE AN AMERICAN QUIIT

Directed by Jocelyn Moorehouie
with WirH}na Ryder. Anne Bancroh, Ellen Burstyn

Playing al Mt Farms Four

Based on the novel by Whitney Otto. How to Make an
American (Juili is not an in^lructional film for grand-

mothers. It is the story of "where love lies." which is also

the theme for the quilt — constructed along with the plot

of this movie.

Winona Ryder iLittle Women) stars in this

heart-warming drama — not so much as the actress with

ihc most lines, but the character who ties all of Ihe other

Sylvester Stallone co-stars with Banderas as a hitman on the way out.

COUHTiSrTWSTM

mr- J
The Five College

Program In Peace &
^Smif World Security Studies

Presents:

a
Vietnam Today: The Legacies Of War &
Responses To A Changing World"

A Lecture By:

Ngo Vinh Long
University of Maine and Non governmental Vietnam

Social Research Center in Hanoi

Thursday, October 12th
7:30pm

Thompson 104
University of Massachusetts

This event is free and open fo the public, and wheelchair accessible.

For infonnalion please call F'AWSS at .'>S2 5.'il9

characters and their subplots together.

Ryder plays a young fiance. Finn, who is terminally

confused over whether or not to marry her beau, played

by IX-rmol Mulroney.

Finn retreats lo her grandmother's house for the sum-
mer, where ^he attentively listens lo the sage advice and
love stories of the women from the in-house quilting bee.

As each woman sews her patch based on where she

thinks love lies, she recalls the story from where the patch

was inspired. A /oy Luck Club similarity ensues as the

llashbacks begin.

Finn's grandmother (Ellen Burstyn) and
grcat-auni (.Anne Bancroft) get baked on the front

porch of Bancroft's house and tell Finn the story of

how Bancroft's husband slept with Burstyn
(Bancroft has a great temper-tantrum scene in the

flashback).

The must gripping flashback is the story of Sophie, a

grumpy old woman whom Finn was always afraid of as a

child. We learn that her biiiemess stems from an unhappy
marriage and the loss of her dream lo be a swimmer.
Maya Angelou may not have a great acting range com-
pared to the other talents in this film, but her poetic story-

telling manner makes her perfect in her role of quilting

bee leader.

The major flaw of the film is that equal lime is given lo

each of the six women's tales. Robbing from the interest-

ing fiashbacks to draw out the boring ones results in a

movie that lags in certain parts.

All of (he women's tales of love lost amount lo a strong

anti-mak sentiment which, combined with the lack of any
positive male characters, gives Ouill Ihe "chick fiick"

label. A feeling of sympathy for these women will surpris-

inglv develop and become an enjoyable film for anv gen-

der.'

B

Questioning lifes

little questions;

cultivating cacti

By Seema Gangcrtirkor

Collegian Staff

How many times during the day do you stop and

ask yourself. "What if...?" The possibilities of

"What if...?" are endless and for those of you who
are into speculation, Evelyn McFarlane and lames

Saywell have come up with a book/game called If:

(Questions for the Game of Life). Published by

\'illard Books, the book poses hundreds of questions

beginning with "if" and prompting answers ranging

from the practical lo the infuriating, from hilarious

to moral.

Some examples include: 'IF you could have a

secret video camera in any one room in the world,

where would it be?" or "IF you had to go tonight to

be tattooed, where on your body would you have it

done and what image would you select?"

IF is a game that can be shared or read alone, but

just a warning to potential addicts: it is dangerously

fun and often times profound. A single question can

carry an evening or serve as an icebreaker between

new acquaintances. Here's a deep thought: a single

question may even change the way we see ourselves

and our friends.

Robert Ward (Shedding Skin) is back with a
thrilling new novel. The Cactus Garden, published

by Washington Square Press. The main character

is an undercover DEA agent named lack Walker.

After rescuing Hollywood bombshell Charlotte

Rae Wingaie from an armed carjacking. This
resulted in the perpetrator's bald and tattooed

head smashing through the windshield of a cherry

red '65 T-bird and the decapitation of the land-

mark dragon at Mann's Chine Theater on
Hollywood Boulevard. It is clear that lack's life

will never be the same again.

From that point on, jack is immersed in the seedy

drug cartel run by Charlotte Rae's brutish husband.

Buddy Wingate. To complicate matters, lack is

falling in love with Charlotte Rae. Tough and vul-

nerable at the same time. Charlotte Rae is a heroine

to be reckoned with artd lack must decide just where
his loyalties lie — with the government agency he

has fought so hard to defend, or with the beautiful

woman he has come to love.

From the Hollywood Hills, to the steamy streets

of Mexico, the DEA is desperate to try to dissolve

the ring of drug waHords and lack's insider connec-

tions may be the only hope.

Tum to BOOKS, poge 10

Who would have thought

thot in one tiny box you'd

read something that would

change your entire outlook

on life.
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The Club
Tennis & Fitness Center

659 Amherst Road/Route 116
Sunderland, MA 01375

413/549-3638

Renovated &i Rcmodcted
We Have . . .

• 3 New Tredmills (7 total)

• 2 New Stairmasters (4 total)

Student Specials
$120 Membership (until December 31)

S 225 Accademic Year (Until May 31, 1996)

Career Day 199S
Today, October 12, 1-5 p.m. Campus Center Auditorium

Anderson Consulting

AMS
AT&T
Black & Decker

Bob's Stores

Caldor

Coopers & Lybrand

CSC
Deloitte & Touche

Digital lu]uipment

Corporation

Dun & Bradstreet

KDS
linterprise Rent-A-Car

Filene's

F-"ord Motor Credit

Corporation

General Electric

Frito-Lay

Greenberg, Rosenblatt, Kuil

& Bitsoli

John Hancock

Keane. Inc.

K-Mart

Keyport Life

KPMG Peat Marwick

Macy's East

Marshall's

Met Life

Northwestern Mutual Life

Offtech

Olde Discount

Stockbakers

Osco

Paul Revere

Phoenix

Pratt & Whitney

Previdian Bancorp

Raytheon

Revlon

REX Lumber
Solion

Star Market

Stop & Shop
Talucka Pacific

Teradyne

T.J. Maxx
Traveler's

Wallace, Inc.
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The Machine dehver

Pink Floyd sounds to

Pearl Street Nightclub

By Woyken Shaw
Collegian Staff

While an abundance of people
wi>h to relive the 19t>0s either
through retro-rockers or high
priced reunion tours, tomorrow
night will treat the most frugal of

appreciators as the Machine. The
Pink Flo>d Show, hits the stage at

Pearl Street Night Club.

Honing their live show over ihe

last two years, the Machine has

become America's premier inter

prelation of Pink Floyd. They've

definitely come a long way from
playing bars in their home slate of

New York to clubs, theaters and
colleges around the country to

even more impressive shows in

front of 5000-plus people in

Warwick. R.I. and Louisville. Ky.

Lven a Pink Floyd fanzine. "The

Amazing Pudding has acknowl-

edged the Machine for their sin

cere and accurate representation

of arguably rock's most progrcs

sively innovative bands.

Maybe more important to ihc

band, other than playing, is

spreading the Pink Floyd niagii; on

to those unfamiliar. Drummer
Todd Cohen said, "the biggest

thrill we get is when someone
comes up lo us and says thai

before they saw us. they didn't

like Pink Floyd, but now alter sec

ing us play, they do."

Now. with the addition of We>
Nagy (keyboards), whose resume

includes Bo DIddiey and
Soulhside lohnny. the Machine
have substantially rounded out

themselves to greater depths.

The Machine will play I'eart St.

in Sorthampton tomorrow nighl

Call 584-7771 for ticket info and
shou' times.

m
CoUegian^raphics

Up all night to produce

New England's gEST
^ college daily ^^
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Possessed singer stirs up the Iron Horse
By Mike Burke

Coilegion Staff

OIAMANDA GAIAS
Iron Horse Music Hall

Oct 10

NORTHAMPTON — The angel of death visited

Northampton this past Monday and Tuesday nights

in ihe form of Diamanda Galas. Her
three-and-a-half octave voice created haunting

and frightening images of a deranged blues singer

from hell.

Galas' recent performances entitled Insane
Asylum is a collection of blues classics as well as

many of her own originals. It is post-modern
bluesy lour through the dark and gloomy world of

Galas mind and soul.

Dressed entirely In black. Galas performed the

entire show sitting behind a grand piano. The per-

formance opened with Galas screanung in her trade-

mark out-of-this-world hullering that has scared

many an audience. This was hardly your average night

on the town sipping beer at the Iron Horse —
Diamanda Galas is not your typical singer songwriter.

After a few minutes of high-piichcd yelping.

Galas swept into a bluesy rendition of B B. King's

classic. "The Thrill is Gone." This was the first of

many traditional blues songs Galas covered in the

evening. Her voice is so well trained ihal within

one verse she can iransform it from a deep
Southern growl to a sweet passionate soul sound a

la Anita Baker to a dealh-iiefying scream.

The scariest song of the night was her version of

"Cris d'Avcugle.' a French tune whose titled trans-

lated is "Blind Man's Cry." Her vocals resembled

those of a possessed soul spewing the words of

Devil. Her rapid delivery sung in such a high pilch.

It frightened much of the crowd who were left

wondering how can she tki this I Icr va-ams were as

haunting a> ifKf-e ot ,i |\ ;
-
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Murphy's Law to bring punk/funk mix to Noh
By Adam Dlugcxz

Coilegion Correspondent

Murphy's Law are hardcore plain

and simple. Coming out of Astoria.

Queens the band has been playing

classic New York Hardcore since the

early eighties.

Their first two albums. Murphy's

l.uif and Hack With .-X Bong, quickly

became the staple record for parties

all over New York. After touring

with the Beaslie Boys in \*iSb they

released their last full length album.

The Re^t of Times.

The band admitledly spent most of

their budget on beer and weed
instead of recording. Despite the dis-

appointment of The Rest Of Times.

Murphy's Law have continued lo

wreak havoc on the east coast with

their continuous louring that has

taken them through the area count

less limes.

Despite the fact that the band's

line-up has changed with every

album, limmv G has been the only

staple member. For 10 years he has

brought smiles to the faces of audi-

ences everywhere. He's always
open and friendly to the kids and.

unlike most performers, has done

everything possible lo help the

scene.

limmy G brings to life classic

Murphy's Law songs like. "Killer

Beers." "Fun." "Quiet For Herb" and

"Cavity Creeps." When jimmy G
leads his latest troupe into

Northampton, be prepared for may-

hem.

Expect a stage crowded with kids

Watch limmy G dive into the crowd

as you gel sprayed by beer Then you

may realize that you are experienc-

ing the time of your life. Murphy's

Law is mure than just a band — they

represent the spirit of hardcore

music.

Murphy's l.au- will perform at

Pearl Street tonight The show is all

ages and tickets arc a\ailahle al the

door Call the club for more details at

584-7771

Your style doesn't stop at the salon.

Shampoo^ Condition, Sculpt and Finish

your look with Paul Mitchell.

9^
a^'^'^nj

Friday and Saturday Oct 1 3 & 1 4

Regency Hair Stylists

1 89 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA
253-9526

THE l£AVES AREN'T THE ONLY THINGS FALLING! OUR PRICESARE TOO!!!

Dont Drink
and Drive

BUSCH &
BUSCH LIGHT
CAST. OF 30-12 OZ. CA\S

*fO99DP
MOLSON GOLDEiy
LIGHT & ICE
CASE OF 212PK. BOTTLES

a9
+ DCP

SCHMIDTS ICE
CASE OF 24-12 OZ. CANS *©a9

4 DIP

SMUTTY NOSE
oil) BROWN DOG
SHOAL PALE ALE
6 PACK BOTTLES

CATAMOUNT
OCTOBERFEST
6 PACK BOTTLES

BVO.BVD LT, ICE, MICH LT & DK.

ICEHOUSE RED DOG ^9^%99
LITE ^SM +D[P
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ALMANDEN
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H CAPTAIN MORGAN
^-

' SPICED RUM $g9a9
%9 rSOML

^ja/ia^a?i *fCl
COURVOISIER
V.S. *fCr^9

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

MTTHESTOP3SHOP g^LAZJH
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 10/12/95 THRU
WEDS. 10/18/95
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NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

limmy Spliff of Murphy'i L<iw

Arts & Living

"It's a dream come i \

A haven from th]P husl]<

bustle of UMass lift

A mecca for evepy^tliini; \

A place to vent your Irn

tions.

A way to be creative

A chance to show your

In short,

A really cool place to !•

C9ll«Qi«n CloL««ifl«di

Vau NKVCN KNOW UNLKMB YQU Tn

The Best in Adult Entertainment

Sunset ThQ
'

Oct. 13 & l4w^

The Original Wicfe

_ ^
Woman Adult Film Star—^ I

1

Nikki Dial
Oct. 27 & 28

Penthouse Centerfold,

Adult Film Star

4 Shows Daily
6piii, Spin, 10pm, 12ain

Tuesday is College Night • $2 olt
Special Seating For Now Hiring Sew
18+ Positive II) Entertainers ";

*'

Required the best team a
for BIG $1$.

MON - WED: 4pm-2am -

THURS - SAT: 12pm-2am i
CLOSED SUNDAYS %

500 New Ludlow Rd., South H
Eiiit S MA Pilic to » North Tak* right at IHfy L«b« V>mM«M

413 536-0502
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Music goodies

all over Internet

By Mike Burke
Collegian Staff

Arc you a music junkie? Do you have a couple of

hours to spare? Then log onto the Internet and surf

the information superhighway where you can find

every lid bit of knowledge about every band in the

world.

The World Wide Web (WWW) has become the

hip place to hang out on the Internet. Here you have

access to everything you could ever imagine. Visit

the Grand Royal Web Site and you have access to

full length Beaslie Boys videos and songs. Plus there

are lots of photos of the band to view. Want more?

Nou can even read the first and second issues of

Grand Royal Magazine.

Bui this is just the lip of the iceberg. Many

other record labels have web sites where you can

listen to bands, viev* photos and even order

records. Seseral independent labels from Pop

Narcotic to Slumberland keep their fans up to

dale on new releases as well as news about their

band

The \\ WAS is also known for personal home

pages where individuals set up their own sights.

Check out the Pa\enient home page and you can lis-

ten to an unreleased live track. Plus there is a com-

plete discography of every Pavemeni record ever as

well as photos of the band and tour news.

The biggesi plus about the web is it's user friendly

attitude. By just a lew clicks you can go from a

photo of Kiss from 1>J74 to viewing the current tour

dales of the Swirlies to listening to the latest hit

fami Weezcr.

Even if your favorite band is not as popular as

Green Day. don"i worry. The Internet connects fans

Irom across the world. At one website called

Tweenet. there are loads and loads of information

about obscure "twee" pop bands such as Tallulah

Gosh and .Another Sunny Day.

Besides the World Wide Web there are other

places to visit on the Internet lo feed your need for

music.

Newsgroups are just what they sound like. A

place to read and share information concerning new

reIeasc^. tour dates and gossip. The best aspect of

the newsgroups i> that it is more interactive than the

web. Anyone can read and write onto the news-

group so if vou want to find out who wrote that

song fami 1479 that started with an A chord, then

ihis is the place you may find out.

There are o\er 4.000 different newsgroups

overall and at least 100 thai concentrate mainly

on music. Many newsgroups are formed to discuss

individual artists from ABBA lo lelhro Tull lo the

Smashing Pumpkins. Other groups serve up talk

of more general topics like independent music or

the Chapel Hill music scene. All in all just about

everyone can find a newsgroup lo please your

interest.

Need more? E-mail is the answer because it will

directly connect you to other people just like regu-

lar mail. The advantage is that it is free and it takes

seconds lo deliver. Through e-mail you can make

Internet pen pals with music fans all over the

world.

Sound at all interesting? Sit down by your com-

puter and spend some time on the 'net. Listen lo

some tunes, check out some videos and even buy

some music — not bad for not leaving your dorm

room..

Internet
continued from page 5

idea what the Iniemei is. I. myself, have a pa-tiy good idea

of how to use it but I had to do a great deal of research lo

find out where this thing came from and why it is here.

In order to understand something, we must look at it's

histoi7 — at least that is what most of my professors tell

me.

In the beginning

The Internet was born about 20 years ago in an

attempt to connect together the Defense Department

network called the ARPAnet and various other radio

and satellite networks.

The ARPAnet was an experimental network designed

to support military research, in particular research about

how to build networks that could withstand partial out-

ages (like bomb attacks) and still function. Is this a prod-

uct of the Cold War maybe? I think so.

Basically what happened was the network was

assumed to be unreliable in the sense that if any ponion

of the network disappeared, so lo speak, it would still be

able to function. It was designed lo require the minimum
of information from the computer clients.

To send a message on the network, a computer only

had to put it's data in an envelope called an Internet

Protocol (IP) packet, and "address" the packets correct-

ly

The communicating computers — not the network

itself — were also given the responsibility to ensure that

the communication was accomplished. The philosophy

was that every computer on the network ci'uld talk, as a

peer, with any other computer.

At about the same lime the Internet was coming into

being, Ethernet local area networks were developed.

This technology matured quietly, until desktop work

stations became available around 1983. Most ol these

work stations came with Berkeley UNIX (an Internet

type network), which included IP networking software.

This created new demand: rather than connecting to a

single large timesharing computer per sile. organizations

wanted lo connect the ARPAnet to their entire kxal net-

work.

About the same time, other organizations started

building their own networks using the same communica-

tions protocols as the ARPAnet — namely. IP and its

relatives. It became obvious that if these networks could

talk together, users on one network could communicate

with those on another, everyone would benefit.

Another nc-wer network that was spawned in the late

80s was created by NSF or National Science

Foundation, which is also an agency ot the U.S. govern-

ment. The NSF created five supercomputer centers

which were only available to weapon developers and a

few researchers from large corporations.

By creating these supercomputer centers, the NSF was

making vast resources available for any type of scholariy

research. Being that the centers were so expensive to

build and due to bureaucracy, the NSF decided lo con-

struct its own network based on ARPAnet s IP technol-

ogy.

It conntxttxi centers with 56.000 bit per second (56k

bps) telephone lines. This is roughly the ability lo trans-

fer two full-type written pages per second. Thai's slow

bv modem standards, but was reasonably fast in the mid

1980s

Due lo the cost ol telephone lines, it made it impossi-

ble for the NFS to connect to every university. The uni-

versities across the nation were connected with their

closest neighbors who were in turn connected to the NFS

network. Eventually with this sort of communication.

any computer would be able to communicate others by

forwarding the conversation through it's neighbors.

This networking was successful but a lime came when

it no longer worked. Sharing supercomputers allowed

the connection sites lo share a lot of other tilings not

related to the centers

Suddenly ihe universities had a world of data and col-

laborators at their fingertips. The nclwork_s traffic

books
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For mystery buffs, critically acclaimed .Vew York Times

be^lseller. Walter Mosley, whose books include Devil

III J Hliw /)rf»i, is back.

In addition to the Shamus Award for Devil, he was

nominated for an Edgar Award and the Golden Dagger

Award for other books.

Mo>ley brings back Easy Rawlins, the good-natured

P.I. from Ihiil and thrust him into the summer of 1961 in

the new novel, liluik Hetty.

Trouble sleeping and plagued by nightmares and the

hot September wind. Easy is stirred awake by the

pale-faced, green-eyed stranger outside his house before

dawn. Enter Saul Lynx, who has money lo spend and a

troubling offer, and Elizabeth Eady, a black housekeeper

to a wealthy while family.

Easy has fallen on hard times, and while he hesitates to

help find a black woman for a while family she might

have good reason to hide from, his rent is due and the

kids need lo be fed. Besides, he can't resist the lure of

seeing the woman he knew as Black Belly in his boy-

hood days, even though he knows that violence always

follows in her wake.

Newsday says. 'Hlack Belly flaunts what Mosley

docs best- capturing in a brutal image the defeated

slums of Los Angeles and the parched psychological

terrain in which human relationships flourish or fal-

ter."

Powerful and evocative. Black Belly mixes mystery

with acute observations of life in prc-riot Los

Angeles.
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increased until, eventually, the computers controlling the

network and the telephone lines connecting them were

overloaded.

Construction on the information Highway

In 1987. a contract lo manage and upgrade the net-

work was awarded to Merit Network Inc., which ran

Michigan_s educational network in partnership with

International Business Machine (IBM) and MCI. The old

network was replaced with faster telephone lines (by fac-

tor of 20), with faster computers to control it.

The process of running out of horsepower and getting

bigger engines and better roads continues to this day.

Unlike changes to the highway system, however, most of

these changes go unnoticed by those who are using the

Internet to do real work.

For example, when you go to the library and log onto

your account, you will not find a message saying that the

Internet will be down for a year while construction is

under way.

The fact that running out of sjjace and improving net-

works has given birth to a technology that is extremely

mature and practical. The ideas have been tested —
problems have appeared and problems have been solved.

The most importani aspect of NSF_s networking

effort is it has allowed everyone access lo the network,

so everyone attending a university such as the University

of Massachusetts can become an Internet user.

This is possible because the NSF-promoted universal

educational access by funding campus connections only

if the campus had a plan lo spread the access around.

An explosion of inlercsl

The demand keeps growing. Most four-year colleges

an; connected, so people are trying to gel secondary and

primary schools connectcxi.

Pc-ople who will graduate from college in the years to

come will know the importance of the Internet arid use it

lo talk to their employers about getting conntxted. As it

is many corporations are connected to the ever growing

Net and have gained many benefits from its use.

All this activity points to the continued growth in an

industry of networking problems lo solve, evolving tech-

nologies and job security.

What Is The inlernet Made Of?
This is a difficult question to answer, the answer has

changed over time and is still evolving. Five years ago it

would have been easy to answer — all the networks

using the IP protocol, which cooperate lo form a seam-

less network for their collective users. This would

include various federal networks, a set of regional net-

works, campus networks and some foreign networks.

Who Governs The Internet?

In many ways the Internet is like a church — it has its

council of elders, every member has an opinion about

how things should work and you can either take part or

not. It's your choice. The Internet has no president,

chief operating officer, or Pope. The constituent net-

works may have presidents and CEO_s, but that's a dif-

ferent issue. There is no single authority figure for the

Internet as a whole.

Who Pays For This Slufl?

No one pays for the Internet, there is no Intemel Inc.

that collects fees from all Inlernet networks or users. The

University of Massachusetts, for example, pays for the

connection to a regional network or maintaining its own
network, which in turn pays the national provider. Thai

is why we are charged $20 a semester for it's use.

The Internet is, in my opinion, still in its infant stages.

Technology for this seems to be changing every day, in

addition to the steady increase of users.

Simply put, it comes down to supply and demand. We
demand this cool research and fun tool and we are sup-

plied by a network. People want something that is easy

and sometimes fun to use and expcxt high quality if it is

being paid for. Also the fact that there are no regulations

on this domain is quite surprising, but that is another

bull lo wrestle with.

If this sort of thing really interests you I suggest that

you go out and purchase the novel The CuckiH>_s r.gg.

by Cliff Stoll. It gives some good history as well as a

great suspenseful plot.

Patrick ^hartley is a Collegian columnist.

Collective Soul releases their new album

By Kira L. Billick

AiKXiolad Preti

PHILADELPHIA — When it

comes to weird success stories.

Collective Soul would have to win

the prize for the weirdest.

Singer-guilarist-lyricist Ed
Roland sent Collective Soul's

demo, "Hints. Allegations, and
Things Left Unsaid," to various

record labels, hoping to land a bite.

The band had experienced several

incarnations before settling on the

lineup of Roland, his guitar-playing

brother Dean, guitarist Ross
Childress, bassist Will Turpin. and

drummer Shane Evans.

A local radio station latched

onto the optimistic, 1970s-slylc

song "Shine." Atlantic Records
followed suit and put the track

out as a single. Pandemonium
ensued.

"Shine" went top 10. "Hints"

went platinum and Collective Soul

played Woodstock '94 and became

MTV darlings. All this over a mere

demo.
So it's understandable that

Roland sees the band's self-titled

sc-cond record as starting over, not

continuing.

"Our whole objective with this

record wasn't about how many you

could sell — it was about actually

letting people hear what

Collective Soul sounds like,".

Roland said. "The first one wasn't

really a true representation - it

wasn't a band effort."

This record might not be burning

up the charts like "Hints"did, but

Roland is pleased nonetheless.

"The pace that it's been going.

I'm more than pleased." he said in

an interview. "For 20-some weeks,

it's been on the top 40 in album

sales. ... That's great, as far as I'm

concerned. I look at that as very

much a success and I'm very grate-

ful for that.

"Last time, it was too much too

quick. Your head spins around and

you don't know how to react or

respond. ... You go through differ-

ent emotions, like self-doubt - do
we really deserve this?

What's going on? The hardest

thing to do was just to accept what

was going on.

The strength of the new album

lies in its undeniably catchy riffs,

soaring harmonies, positive lyrics

and Roland's elastic, versatile

tenor.

"I grew up song-oriented. I guess

you could say." he said.

"I'm not really good on groove

— I can't write around that. Maybe

it just comes from not understand-

ing anything but melodic songs."

His themes are the unifying

power of love, that it's possible to

be a good person even in a crazy

world.

"I still believe in mankind." he

said with a chuckle. "I still believe

we can overcome these things.

Maybe we can't, but at least I'd like

to think we can."

"Gel" continues in the same
optimistic vein as "Shine." The
moody "December" chronicles the

disintegration of a co-dependent

relationship. "Where the River

Flows" pairs a relentlessly heavy

guitar line with what Roland calls

his "really bad Mick lagger" lalset-

lo vocals.
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EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?

Todav (here seems lo be an investment

expert or financial aclvisiir almost every-

where you turn. But iust how qualified are all

these exfjcrts'.'

Peace of mind about your future comes from

solid planning. From investments and services

designed and managed with your needs and

retirement security specifically m mind. The kmd

of investments and services TI.\A.CREK has

been providing for more than yf>yttLn.

WT-;'LI. HELP VOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

Our counselors are trained retirement profes-

sionals who have only you and your future in

mind. So you're treated as the unique person

you are. with special needs and concerns alK)Ut

retirement. An<l that makes for an understand-

ing, comfortable relationship.

With TIAA-CREK. you have plenty of choice

and flexibility in building your retirement nest

egg from 'I'lAA's guaranteed traditional annuity

lo (he investment opportunities of CREF's seven

variable annuity accounts. And were nonprohl,

so our expense charges are among the lowest in

the insurance and mutual fund industries^ That

means more ol your money is where it should

be - working for you.

TIAA-CRKF is now the largest private jiension

system in the world, based on assets under man-

agement - managing more than Sl^.s billion in

assets for more than one and a half million people

throughout the nation.

TIAA-CREF:
THE CHOICE THAT MAKF^ SENSE.

It's tough to wade through all the "advice " to fiml

» reliable pension plan provider But as a member

of the education and research community, your

best choice is simple: TIAA-CRKF. Because when

it comes lo helping you pirpare Ibr retirement, our

annuities will add up to more than spare change.

F'or more information almut how TIAA-CRKF
can help you prepare for the future, call our

Enrollment Hotline at I 800 842-2888,

I
Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."
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Earthquake shakes Mexico's Pacific coast

Thursday, Octt>lHr II

By Susana Hoyward
Asiociated Press

MANZANILLO, Mexico — Weary rescuers searched a
hotel s rubble for nrissing tourists, looters picked over
broken homes and hundreds of families camped out on a
soccer field wailing for help Wednesday, two days after an
earthquake hit .Mexico's Pacific coast.

The 7.b-magnitude quake shook a 250-mile-long stretch
along the coast, killing at least 55 people and injuring
more than 90 in the stales of Colima and Jalisco, home to
some of Mexico's most popular beaches.
Amid drone of cranes and the ocean's roar, weary

workers gently unearthed four bodies eariy Wednesday
from the collapsed eight-story Costa Real Hotel, where
more than 20 people died. Police and hotel workers said
earlier that about 20 guests were missing, but no precise
ligure was available because the hotel's records were
demolished.

Two victims were discovered after slabs of concrete and
columns were removc-d with picks, axes, drills and Shov-

els. Their feet suddenly stuck out from the debris,

prompting gasps from onlookers.

"It's horrible, isn't?" said juan Gomez, a rescuer cu\

ered in dust who has worked non-stop at the hotel since it

collapsed like a layered cake. "We doubt anyone is still

alive."

"Officials were still revising death lolls Wt-dncsday as

police tried to identify bodies, meticulously typing out

statements from relatives and listing the dead.

A mile to the north, another drama unfolded, largely

ignored by authorities. Hundreds of poor families set up
makeshift tents on a soccer field alter the quake cracked

or destroyed their homes. Two aftershocks, one ol dozens
since the Monday quake, shook the ground earlv

Wednesday.

"We play football so we don't get scared and feel the

ground move," said 14-year-old lose Alfonso Harriga. kicking

a torn soccer ball with other children ur»dc"r a blistering sun.

Families gathering ccMjking pots, blankets, clothes and
toys from their former homes were anxious lo show a visi-

tor the damage.

Sports Illustrated
continued trom page 1

look part in several of the athletic

offerings, loo. The trio tested their

physical prowess at the Brut Zone
Basketball Challenge. Spike and
Win Volleyball. Sumo Wrestling
and the Toyota Challenge.

"I did okay in the basketball
event," Creighton said. "The

human b^iwling was different from
what I expected, but the sumo
wrestling was awesome."

"I really liked the \olleyball,"
Swart/ said. "The machine sets the
hall, and wu gti the chance to spike
it And righl there in front of you
arc the images of Adam Johnson,

Mike DiKkl. and Karch Kiraly."

"I can stim this up in three
words - Campus Fest rocks."
I less said

.Alter totiu'i ti.'\\ 'icIuJing

activiiies, the Cai a ill

pack up and mi ;i..

Univentiiyol Misson'

Wurtzel
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believe worlds like Dungeons &
Dragons.

In these games, an individual can
lose one's identity and become anoth-

er person quite easily. The ability to

immerse yourself in a world and be
soineone you are not probably is the

reason these games are so alluring.

Although many of these games are

based on Dungeons &. Dragons, Star

Trek, Star Wars and other role play-

ing adventures, not all the MUDs are

meant to be games.

Some ML!Ds are meant to be meet-

ing places w here people talk about all

sorts of things from politics lo sex.

Some of these "worlds" are simply

meat markets where people engage in

cybersex.

One example of a MUD which is

not a game is .Nails, named after Ihe

Philly's pitcher Lenny Dykstra, not

Trent Reznor — but there is a char-

acter on there named after the front

man of Nine Inch Nails.

Herz once describc"d Nails as "the

beer commercial at the end of the

Internet."

simply read notes, but never f)ost —
the common belief is they out num-
ber the posters.

I can be found on such groups as

rec. music. rem where I converse and
share ideas with fellow RFM fans.

However, I would never be caught

dead posting in a sex newsgroup in

fear of being considered a pervert,

but curiosity leads most users there

at least once in their travels on the

Net.

Lost in cyberspace

The Net has spawnc-d a child and it

is called the World Wide Web.
The Web is like the Internet on

acid. The old Net is text basc-d while

the Web is vibrant with color and
sound.

It is easy to get lost in the Web
because almost every site is intercon-

nected. I once logged into a site

called Loci and in a few minutes
found myself looking at the /)<;i7y

Beacon. the University of

Tcnnt»see-KnoxviIle's college paper.

The Web is a wealth of informa-

tion, and provides a user with almost

infinite possibilities.

Pictures, sounds and even software

can be easily found on the Web for

immediate retrieval. More important

then the softwaa- is the freedom the

Web pruvides.

Anyone with access to the Web
can establish their own page with
whatever they want to publish on it.

From advertisements lor the latest

and greatest products to political

commentaries denouncing capitalism,

it can easily be lound on the Web.
However. I would like lo warn any

novice over the addictive quality of

the cyberworld. It will draw you in

and you will become hooked before

you realize it.

Every lime you try to kick the

habit, you will feel like AI Pacino in

(Jodfalher III

Now you have been cautioned, so

go ahead and get connected.

Matthew Wurtzel is a Collegian
columnist

Firjt-year commur.Kdt.on ma|or Anna Feder bowls her way to a prize at the Sporti llluili.itec) ipotiio.wl
festival which ends tcxlay

Collegian Sports
I hi' LolU'^iivt s/«t»f /.s ;«({(• innh iviili-ra. If \/ou

u\iiil to lorilt' s/Nir/s, llwii tviiif iIkwii lo Ihe

Colle}(iiui officer til 11.^ Cawftti^ Criilvr /wscfr/ct/r

or call Ciintiiir llentmin^i at 545-0719.

Die Barney Die!

Believe it or not, there is a group
of Net users who have vowed lo put

Barney, the happy purple dinosaur,

out of his misery.

These people can be found in the

corner of the Net known as the

Usenet. The Usenet is home of over

5,000 newsgroups on such varying

topics of music, religion, society and
of course sex.

If you are looking for information

on anything, you are bound to find it

in a newsgroup on the Usenet. -

The Usenet is like an international

bulletin fioerd divided up into sub-

heads known as newsgroups.

The people who frequent news-
groups can be broken down into two
types — lurkers and posters.

In my wanderings through the jun-

gle of newsgroups, I have been both a

lurker and a poster.

Most people start as lurkers who
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JJMass President position to be filled
TRUSTEES continued from page 1

grams in the tup third is absululely

outstanding."

The departments and their chairs

were recognized in the senate cham-

bers of the Slate House a couple of

weeks ago.

Each chair was given a copy of

Massachusetts Professor lames Tale's

selection of poems. "The Worshipful

Company of Fletchers." which recent-

ly won the nationally distinguished

Tanning Award. Scott said this was

one of the "tangible" products of the

University they can take away with

them.

Penney presented her legislative

agenda to the board and audience of

faculty. The key bill of the agenda is

the Capitol Bill, which will appropri-

ate $174 million to the University of

Massachusetts. The House Ways and

Means Committee passed the bill

with an overwhelming vole of 150-1

last spring, it is still being considered

by the Senate.

"It's time for us to get together and

get action for the Capitol Bill."

Penney said.

Penney expects it to be "big"

action for next month

Faculty speaks out

The dissenting faculty was permit-

ted to speak after legislative business

was discussed and before the

Executive Session.

Thomas Koch of the Service

Employees International Union was

the first to speak before the board on

the reluctance of the Trustees to

endorse the faculty's contract for pay

increases after the Weld/Cellucci

administration rejected it.

"I have mixed feelings." Koch said.

"I'm glad we reached a settlement

late last night, but I am still angry

and frustrated with the whole process

leading up to it."

Cease-fire led

by VS. effort;

truce is in effect

By Samir Krilk

Ajiocialed Press

SAR.A|E\'0. Bosnia-Herzegovina
— What the world hopes will

become a permanent cease-fire for

Bosnia finally took effect early

Thursday, despite frantic last-minute

battles for territory. The U.S. -bro-

kered truce took effect Thursday at

one minute after midnight (7;01 p.m.

EDT Wednesday). U.N. officials said.

They said it probably would take

hours for orders to reach field com-
manders, making it likely that fight-

ing would taper off overnight rather

than end suddenly.

The 60-day truce, part of a U.S.-

led effort to bring peace lo the

Balkans, was delayed for 48 hours

while engineers tried to restore utili-

ties to Sarajevo and armies battled

for the final bits of territory.

The Muslim-led government and
its Croat allies seized two Serb-held

towns in northwest Bosnia before set-

ting a firm time for the truce to

begin.

Hours before the truce, the govern-

ment was reportedly still advancing

toward a third town. Prijcdor. in

northwest Bosnia. And Serbs were

rushing to expel up lo 20.000 non-

Serbs remaining in northern Bosnia.

Bosnian Foreign Minister
Muhamed Sacirbey. speaking in

Brussels. Belgium, said the truce

could be endangered if the expulsions

continued.

"The cease-fire and the peace
process are in jeopardy if the ethnic

cleansing is not confronted." he said.

The U.S. Stale Department said it

was "exceedingly concerned" about

the reports. While Sarajevo, still

ringed by hostile Serb forces,

remained cut off from the outside

world, the cease-fire agreement
appeared to have secured it limited

supplies of gas and electricity. But

water was still short because of elec-

trical pumping problems.

The process ha> taken Lucr iwo
and a half years of negotiations, cre-

ating "animosity" between the two
groups. Koch said. He attributed any

successes in gelling adequate funding

for the campuses over the last few

years lo grassroots lobbying by a

coalition of students, unions and Ihe

administration and alumni.

"The government showed us they

have no failh in the collective bar-

gaining process." Koch said. "It

should never have happened the way

it did."

Frank Olbris. president of the

University Staff Association, spoke

on behalf of technical and clerical

workers.

"UMass policies ihat encourage
economic uncertainty result in per-

sonal, i-conomic and family hardships

for its employees." Olbris said. "This

weakens the s>.>cial fabric of western

Massachusetts communities, result-

ing in greater social disruption and
higher social costs lo surrounding

communities."

The most passionate speaker to

present the faculty's case was
Massachusetts Professor Deborah
Carlin She articulated their shared

a'sentment against ihe Board and the

slate government for neglecting the

needs ot the faculty

"There is something rotten in the

stale of Massachusetts' public higher

education." Carlin said. "Perhaps you

simply don't realize how bad things

are at this moment and how ihey will

inevitably worsen if ihe status quo is

maintained. On ihe other hand,

maybe you simpdy don't care."

Carlin. a member of the English

Department which was recognized

earlier in the nieeling lor ranking in

the lop third of the nation, scolded

the board for nol a-alizing the depth

of the fittancial struggle for faculty.

"You withdrew your support from

the conlraci >ou hclF>ed lo negotiate

and which you slated publicly thai

you supported," Carlin said. "Shame

on vou. We feci ourselves to have

been betrayed by the audacity of

Ciovcrnor VVeld and his administra-

tion and bclrjycd by your lack of

commitment in lollowing through on

the agreement ihal vou help negoti

aie."

Carlin reminded the Board thiit

ihe faculty has nol even received a

cosi of living increase to keep up
with rising intlalion She also articu-

lated ihal UMass. the second mosi

expensive slate university in the

country, cannol possibly compete
with other universities if ihe their

faculty is diminishing due lo the lack

of funds.

Other business

The pviMlion of President is closer

lo being tilled. The board is currently

reviewing 40 files of prospective can

didales and hope they can conclude

within ihe timeline aniicipaled

Penney also outlined plans lor six

"exciting" projects across the state

She called these developments
"win-win projects" for the University

because they will provide student

internships, faculty research and stale

resources.

One of the projivts was prcsenlet!

by Prc^idenl .Aaron Lazare. M.D.. of

the Worcester Medical Center. He
plans lo open ihe Center for

Adoption Research and Policy. His

volunlai-y task force has been looking

lor ways lo improve the process ol

adoption, thereby decreaNing the

numK-r ol adoptable foster kids.

Penney said she is "proud the

LMa'-^ cariipuNCs are taking a leader-

ship role at the five sues around the

slate."
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Professors angry with Weld/Cellucci
FACULTY continued from page 1

Under the Massachusetts collec-

tive bargaining laws and policies,

the Weld/Cellucci administration

has lo honor ils coinmilnienl to the

SEIU and other unions from the

other protesting UMass unions.

Proiesi over inedialion

Robert Paynier. a faculty mem-
ber and teacher of anihropology.

said he believes public protest,

rather than quiet mediation, was
necessary.

"The reason why were doing this

is because in lanuary. Secretary of

.Administration and Finance Baker.

Weld's man. after two years ol

negotiating, in essence, said that

the faculty of UMass is overpaid,

and underworked." he said. "So
SEIU and ihe faculty are doing it

through the sch(.>ol and getting

Baker's allenlion."

Although a -.trike would normal-

ly be the most immediate and effec-

tive way to gel the school Board ol

Trustees lo give in lo their

demands, Paynier explained why
striking was nol an option.

"Teachers can't legally strike."

he said. ".And a strike hurts the stu-

dents, and that would be against

our goal. If we did thai, we
wouldn't be teachers."

In the event the new contract is

reneged on. Paynier said the pro-

testors would have leach-ins. and

class discussions.

"If we were to strike, we would

consult our students before, and
get their reactions." he said.

Paynter said he fell what the

Board was doing was an insult lo

higher learning, the staff, faculty

and students.

A new agreement

The protestors carried picket

signs barely visible in the early

morning blanket of fog. Among
some of the more visible slogans

were.'Don'l trust the Trusiees" and

"Trustee .Meeting in VIPer Lounge."

judging by their chanting at the

protest, il was evident the members
of SEIU aniicipaled negolialions

David Lafond. a professional staff

member from SEIU. Local 509.

had grown his hair for ihe iwo year

duration of the bargaining.

In front of an inspired crowd, his

lengthy ponylail was cut lo symbol-

ize that the SEIU had a new tenta-

tive agreement.

Lafond expressed his distaste for

the plight of the faculty, librarians

and staff, but said he felt what hap-

pened was indicative of the

Weld/Cellucci adminisiration

because of a similar iiccurrence at

state colleges.

Later thai duy. u i,ill> was held

in front of Haigis Mall. Leo

Richards. President of the Faculty

Union, expressed concern about

the lack of response on the pan of

the administration.

Richards said his hope that the

tentative agreement between the

Board of Trustees and SITU would

set a standard for future agree-

ments.

Women Studies professor Arlene

Avakian. who followed Richards,

expressed the general seniinieni ol

the prolesi in summation.

"The employtx-s of ihe University

of Massachusetts have remained

loyal, despite our problems." she

said. "While that stale has nol ade-

quately repaid u^ for our dedication."

Avakian warned ol the poleniial

problems thai could alleci the

University if an agreement is nol

reached. If a selllciiieni was not

reached and the situation got

worse, then UMass would not be

able to compete oii a naliomil level.

Avakian said she believes this

development would greatly allci-i

both ihe sihiiiil's npuidiii>ii jnJ its

students
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Lopez homer beats Reds; Indians get back on trat
P>raves get four in the 1 0th inning Hershiser gets the job done; series 1

By Joe Kay
Assoc Idled Press

Atalnta

Cincinnati

CINCINNATI - Add |avy Lopez
lo Ihe Atlanta Braves' roll call of last-

Inning heroes.

Lopez hit a three-

run homer In the

lOth inning, capping

yet another dramatic

rally as the Braves beat ihe Cincinnati

Reds 6-2 Wednesday night and took
a 2-0 lead in the NL playoffs.

Atlanta's second consecutive extra-

inning win put the Reds in a near-

impossible situation. No team has
won the NL pennant after losing the
first two games of the championship
series at home. "It's a very uncom-
fortable feeling." Reds manager
Davey lohnson said. "We've got lo

score more runs. Our offense just

hasn't produced that many."
Three-lime Cy Young Award win

ner Greg Maddux will start Game 5

at Atlanta on Friday night, opposed
by David Wells.

The Reds pulled out every offen-

sive trick they could think up against

starter John Smoltz, who has beaten

them three limes this season. They
finally got him out of the game fol-

lowing the seventh with the score

lied at 2.

But the NL's lop extra-inning club

failed for ihe second consecutive
night. Mark Portugal, relegated to the

bullpen for the playoffs, started the

lUth by giving up a single lo Mark
Lemke. a walk lo Fred McGrifl and a

single to David lustice. loading the

bases.

Portugal then bounced a breaking

ball for a wild pitch with Ryan
Klesko at bat to lei in the go-ahead

run, and Lopez followed Klesko with

a first-pitch homer high off the left-

field foul screen. The Braves, who
had the league's worst extra-inning

record in the regular season at 'S-'J.

jumped and hugged in the dugout
while Lopez rounded the bases.

Mark Wohlcrs pitched the ninth to

close out the Braves' fourth come-
frum-bchind win in the playoffs.

Il was a particularly stunning loss

for Cincinnati, which was iU-) in

extra innings, best in the league. The
Reds blew scoring chances in the sev-

enth, eighth and ninth, and ultimately

wasted perhaps their most impressive

rally of the season.

The Reds were flat

and flailing against

Smoltz when they

turned the game
around with the

resourcefulness that's become their

trademark. Snx)llz had a 2-0 lead and
was working on a streak of 12 con-

secutive batters retired, leaving the

less-ihan-capaeity crowd of 45.257
restless.

So what do the Reds do? They
stop swinging and start bunting.
Benito Santiago, with 19 strikeouts in

45 career al-bais against Smoltz,
caught third baseman Chipper lones

playing back and bunted for a single.

Bret Boone, just 1 -for- 12 career
against Smoltz with seven strikeouts,

followed with another bunt single

that seemed to unsellle the pitcher,

who fielded and threw wildly for an
error that Santiago take third.

Santiago was thrown out trying to

score on jell Branson's grounder, but

pinch-hitter Lenny Hams grounded a

full-count pilch up the middle to

drive in Boone and send Branson to

third. Harris and Branson then pulled

off a double steal Harris look off for

second and catcher |avy Lopez
bounced his ill-advised throw to

shortstop Rafael Belliard. allowing

Branson an easy steal of home — Ihe

firsi In an NL championship scries.

The crude but cunning rally saved

lohn S^niley from another playoff

loss. Smiley was trying lo make up
for the low point of his career: two
drubbings by Atlanta in the 1991 NL
playoffs, when he was pitching for

Pittsburgh

Smiley fell behind quickly, giving

up a first-pitch single lo Marquis
Grissoni that opened the game.
Grissom advanced on Mark Lemke's
hit and-run groundoul and came
around on Chipper lones' single to

right.

McGriff led off the fourth with a

double that donecied off the heel of

center fielder Thomas Howard's

glove on the warning track. One out

later, Mike Devereaux — who had

the game-winning single in the llih

inning Tuesday night — doubled over

the head of Ron Cant in left for a 2-0

lead.

Until the buni-and-run comeback.
the Reds had managed just a pair of

first-inning singles off Smoltz, who
had beaten them three times already

this season.

After the fifth-inning rally, they

didn't get anything else off him,
either. Smoltz left with the scored

tied after seven, having allowed just

seven hits.

Both teams blew big chances
against the bullpens.

Atlanta loaded the bases in the sev-

enth no Smoitz's single and a pair of

walks from Dave Burba with two
outs, but lones grounded out to first

on the first pitch.

McGriff led off the eighth with his

third consecutive double and
Devereaux came to bat against Mike
Jackson, the pitcher he beat in Game
I. There was no repeat, however -

Devereaux fouled out and Jackson
went on to escape.

Then it was the Reds' turn to

waste. Harry Larkin doubled off

Alejandro Pena in the bottom of the

eighth and stole third with none out,

but Gam popped out and Reggie
Sanders and Santiago struck out.

Cincinnati stranded another runner

at third in the ninth when Mariano
Duncan grounded out against Greg
McMichael.

Notes: Belliard started at shortstop

for the injured Jeff Blauser. Blauscr,

already slowed by a sore right ankle,

bruised his right thigh when Hal
Morris took him out on a double
play Tuesday night. ... Atlanta has

won six of eight at Riverfront
Stadium this year. The teams split

their six games at Atlanta-Fulton
County Stadium. ... Smoltz has 4b
NL championship series strikeouts,

matching Nolan Ryan and |im

Palmer for the record. ... Reggie
lackson had the only steal of home in

an AL championship scries, also on
the back end of a double steal fur

Oakland in 1972.

By Ben Walker
Associaled Press

Cleveland

Seattle

SEATTLE - Orel Hershiser
would have none of it.

Not the Kingdome noise, not the

fireworks set off after Ken Griffey

Ir.'s home run. not

the momentum the

Seattle Mariners were

starting to build.

None of it was going

to stop him from winning a game the

Cleveland Indians absolutely had to

have.

Hershiser maintained his perfect

career record in the postseason and
Manny Ramirez homered twice and
went 4-for-4. leading Ihe Indians past

Seattle 5-2 Wednesday night and
lying the AL playoffs at I -all.

"We looked al this as sort of a

must win for us.' Hershiser said.

Showing the form that once made
him baseball's best pitcher, the 57

year-old Hershiser allowed four hits

in eight innings and improved to 6-0

with a 1.47 ERA in 10 playoff and
World Series games. His only blem-

ish came in the sixth inning when
Griffey tied a postseason record with

his sixth home run.

"Of all the people I've been around
in baseball, and I've been around this

game 20-25 years, he may be able to

focus and concentrate more consis-

tently than anyone I've been around."

Indians manager Mike Hargrove said

of Hershiser. still icing his arm about

a half-hour after the game.
"He's come up big for us twice in

this postseason,* he said. "I don't

know if you come to expect it.

because we're all human I think you
anticipate it a lot."

While Ramirez showed what made
him an All-Star al age 25, Carlos

Baerga came through with the big hit

Cleveland mis.sed in the opener. His

two-out. two-run single with Ihe

bases loaded broke a scoreless tie in

the fifth and got everyone off the

Indians' bench, and the team seemed
to relax after that.

The best-of-scven scries goes back
to Jacobs Field for Game 5 Friday

night. Mariners ace Randy lohnson.

Boston Bruins get caught in a Denver Avalanche
By Aaron J. Lopez
Associated Press

DENVER — Slephane Fisel lurncd away 54

shots and Claude Ix-mieux scored his firM goal in

Cokjrado on Wednesday as the Avalanche handed
the Boston Bruins their first loss o( the season. 5- 1

.

Boston outshot Colorado 55-19 but failed to

convert on seven power plays, including four in

the final period. Fiset played a big part of the

penally killing, turning away a two-man advan-

tage In the final Iwo minutes.

The Avalanche, which had killed just six of 14

previous power plays entering Ihe game, took

advantage of two of five power plays and scored

on three of four shots over the final two periods

Andrei Kovalenko gave Colorado a 1 -0 lead less

than two minutes into the second period, beating

Craig Billington for a power-play goal, his first of

the season. Valeri Kamensky set up the goal lo

extend his point streak to four games.

Boston evened the score three minutes later

when Shawn McEachcrn scooped up a loose

puck and bounced a shot off Fiset for a short-

handc-d goal.

The Avalanche, which moved into first place

in the Pacific Division, regained the lead on
another power-play goal when Scott Young took

a centering pass from Peter Forsberg and beat

Billington from point-blank range al ihc 5:47

mark.

Ix.-mieux. who was traded to Colorado just before

the season started, blasted a straightaway shot past

Billington 54 seconds into the final period.

Fiset turned away 1 5 shots in the first period,

including several from close range on Boston's

only power play of the period. Colorado Rockies

right fielder Larry Walker, a native of Canada,
dru,)pcd the ceremonial first puck.

NHL Roundup
NY Rangers 6 Winnipeg 4

At New York. Ray Ferarro had two goals and
two assists as the New York Rangers opened
their 70lh anniversary season at home with a 6-4

victory Wednesday night over the Winnipeg lets.

Ferraro. a free agent center who came over
from the New York Islanders in the summer, had
a goal and two assists as the Rangers scored four

goals in the second period. With Ferraro and
linemates Luc Robitaille and Alexei Kovalev
combining for seven points, the Rangers look a

4-1 lead into the third.

The lead appeared safe until the lets staged a

late rally with three goals. Ferraro had his second

of Ihe night in the middle of the first two
Winnipeg goals to give the Rangers a 5-2 lead.

Adam Graves also had two goals for the Rangers
and Doug Lidster had the other. Scoring for

Winnipeg were Dallas Drake, Mike Eastwood.
Darryl Shannon and Kris King.

Whalers 5. Mighty Ducks 2

At Hartford, Conn.. Andrew Cassels scored a

power-play goal with 8:51 left in the game to

give Hartford a victory over Anaheim. Cassels

took a pass in front of Ducks goalie Guy Hebcrt

from Geoff Sanderson. Hebert stopped Cassels'

first shot, but Cassels slid the rebound beneath
the fallen goalie.

Whalers goalie Sean Burke stopped 52 shots to

earn the victory, allowing only two goals to Paul

Kariya.

Panthers 6, Canadlcns I

At Miami, Scott Mellanby scored two goals for

the second straight game as Florida continued
the woes of Montreal goalie Patrick Roy.
Gord Murphy and Stu Barnes each had a goal

and an assist for the Panthers, who notched their

second straight win under rookie coach Doug
MaclvCan.

The Panthers set a franchise record against

Roy, a three-time Vezina Trophy winner as best

NHL goallender, by scoring four goals in 5:15
against him in the second period.

Roy was trying to rebound aficr a terrible start

in a 7-1 loss to Philadelphia on Saturday. Roy
was pulled in the second period against the
Flyers after giving up five goals on 15 shots.

After a scoreless first period, everything fell apart

for Montreal, which is now 1-5-2 against the 5-

ycar-old Florida franchise.
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finally able to gel some lime off this

week, starts on four days' resi.

opposed by Charles Nagy. Scalllc is

28-5 this season in games lohiiNon
starts. The Mariners also won the last

time he pitched — in relief in Game
5 of the first-round playoffs agjinsi

New N'ork.

The Indians did nol

want to go home with

two losses, and
thanks lo Hershiser.

Ihey did nol. Not even a crowd ol

58.144, the second-largest ever lo see

baseball al the Kingdome. could
shake ol' Orel.

"The prospect of going down ^

and facing Randy lohnson is nol one
thai causes your appetite lo slay wiih
you very long." Hargrove said.

"Tonighl. as far as we were con
cerned. we had lo win ihis game I

can'l emphasize thai enough We had
lo have Ihis game." he said. "If this

was a test of our character, we
passed."

Hershiser. who blanked Boston for

7 1-5 innings in the first round ol the

playoffs, struck out seven and his

lone walk was intentional, lose Mesa
pitched the ninth, allowing |a>

Buhner's second home run ot the

postseason.

Standing still on the mound.
Hershiser merely focused in on catch-

er Sandy Alomar |r.. who would
occasionally pal his chest proiceuir

as if lo say. "jusi you and me
"

"The whole key in playolf baseball

is to Slay with your patterns, stay

with your pitches." Hershiser said.

"Don't let the crowd take your adren
aline away from you."

Even afier giving up a home run.

Hershiser already had a new ball

back in his milt and was al the rub
ber. almost ready lo pilch, by the

lime Griffey touched home plate

None of Hershiser's leammales had
lo come console, either, because ihcy

knew he'd been around big games
belore.

"Hershiser has been in a lot ol

these games." Seattle manager Lou

Piniella said. "IL'

dence to pilch w II

Griffey Kl.i'

lo hoinci SIX liu.^

Lenny Oykstra did it

in 1945 and Bob Rol

Piil.buiph in |i»7l

Hershiser w .;

1^88 World S.

Angeles to the ^ i. i

went 5 in the piisi^

as did anolhei p

IXxigers" rolalik>n ih

Belcher.
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eheeied every I

Mariners, bin

lor just the fourth iii'.

games.
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seemed lo in ii

After ihe se^.-.

scoreboard in k '•

a "2" lor ihe Mai.n. i

ihev hail nm storeil

Heads up

l:

Karsten Bremke (2), Dave Siljanovski (10) <irin hm ••

men's soccer team, shown against Boston University '•o'l

year, defeated Yale last night 1-0 in West Springfifld
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Lynch
continued from page 18

kind of year you're having you know when you
play Hartford, you have to step your game up.

And they know they have to step their game up.

It"s the most competitive level we can play at

right now."

In what was a game that featured many plays which

could have developed into glorious scoring chances, it

was Lynch who provided the defense UMass needed to

soccer

get a tie out of what was not a typical Minutewomen
effort.

UMass will need another outstanding game from

Lynch on Oct. 1 7 when the Minutewomen travel to

Hanover, N.H. to face No. 25 ranked Dartmouth. The
Big Green defeated UMass at Richard F. Garber Field

last year 1-0. but more importantly, beat Hartford 2-0

on Oct. 4 of this season.

continued ttom page 1
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dcd away from the Hawk keeper

and LeDuc sent it towards the

goal. Two Hartford defenders

attempted to clear the ball. As
another Hawk defender collected

the ball at the top of the box. she

passed back to the keeper who
was not in position and finally

the ball was knocked out for a

UMass corner.

In the second half. i.eDjc was
robbed by Cox when she was all

alone in famt of the Hartford goal

eight yards out and sent a shot for

the top left comer. Cox snatched it

out of the night, preserving the

shutout.

Lynch and the rest of the UMass
defense then held off an onslaught

of streaking runs by Hartford's

best attackers, Irene Stelling,

Stephanie Chmura and Jessica

Reifer

On the night, the Hawks out-

shot UMass 24-13 and held a

nine-six advantage on corner

kicks. Six of the nine Hartford

corners came in the last 35 min-

utes of play.

"If we want to be one of the

top two teams in the region,"

Rudy said. "We have got to play

belter than this, that is our
goal."

The Minutewomen return to

action Oct. 17 when they
travel to Dartmouth for
another Northeast region
showdown.

Two days imtii Didniglit Madness

Tickets are available for UMass' men's basket-

ball Midnight Madness to be held on Saturday,

Oct. 1 4. Tickets are free of charge and can be
picked up at the UMass Ticket Office, located

in Curry Hicks Cage. Tickets are available

first-come, first-serve basis with a limit of two
tickets for students and four for the general

public. Doors will open at 10:30 p.m. and the

Minutemen will take the floor just after mid-

night.

Tonight at the Cage, students will be able to

compete in a one minute hot-shot competi-

tion, with the four male and four female final-

ists competing in front of the crowd on
Saturday night. There are sign-ups for this

competition on a table next to the Campus
Store today from 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.

In addition, Nike will sponsor a promotion
giving away free sneakers and sweatshirts,

while a USAir promotion will give away free

airline tickets.

field hockey
continued trom page 1

8

of Rhode Island institutions. UMass
will take on Providence on Saturday

and will battle Megan Donnelly's for-

mer team, Atlantic 10 rival Rhode
Island, on Sunday. This weekend
starts a string of five straight home
games for UMass and Donnelly is

pleased to be returning to Tolman
Field.

"It's good to have the road-trips

behind us," she said, "it's going to be
great to be home and in front of the

fans."
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continued from page 18

Eric Green, the Sicclcrs have demonstrated the harsh

reality that Neil O'Donnell. Bam Morris. Yancy Thigpen

and Andre Hastings do not formulaic a potent olicnsc.

On the other hand there is the Cleveland Browns who.

other than Vinny Tcstaverde. don't have a weak link. The

Browns can play grind-it-uut lootball and have wide

receivers .Mark lackson. Andre Risen and Derrick

Alexander. The three could thrive with a quarterback

who can get them the ball, i.e. Eric Zeier. Zcier complet-

txl six of ten passes for one touchdown when he relieved

the ex- Hurricane. Look for more ol (he former Georgia

Bulldog in the "Dawg Pound."
• lust imagine if Ki-|ana Carter was around to compli-

ment |eff Blake and the Bengals passing game. They
would have won the Shula Bowl last week and have a

chance of running away with their division.

• This was supposed to be the year that Dan Marino
broke all of Fran Tarkenton's passing records and he got

the first one Sunday when he completed his 3,b87th

career pass. But now that he has hurt his hip and knee,

the records will go on hold, while the Dolphins Super
Bowl aspirations will do the same.

• Remember when the New England Patriots had delu-

sions of grandeur and the San Francisco game was a pre-

lude to lanuary'' Well, going into week seven they are 1-4

and Scolt Zolak is more effective than Drew Bledsoe
behind center Bill Pareells seems to have forgotten how
to use Dave Meggetl properly.

It killed me to sec Bob Kraft at halftime of the Broncos

debacle try to explain what was going on with his team
which was supposed to be going places. He truly was as

enthusiastic as anyone in the region about the team he

had saved from St. Louis. Kralt must be shaking his head

with the talent he has on his team and the Rams, the team
that finally went to the .-Vrchway to the West, has the

opposite record of his club.

I've got to give |im Harbaugh credit, siiKC it was sup-

posed to be Craig Ercikson to help the Colts contend for

a wildcard. But three games into the season the ex-Bear

QB took over the starting job and now has Indy in a posi-

tion to go places.

OK, 1 hear all you Buffalo Bill fans screaming "What

about us'.'" Well, all I can say is the Red Sox have the

Curse of the Bambino, and you people have the curse ut

Scoll Norwood. And by the way, is it next year or the year

after that fiin Kelly is eligible for Social Security'.'

The Raiders do look solid offensively, leff Hosletler has

sent his fleet-fooled receivers. Raghib "Rocket" Ismail,

lames Jen, Tim Brown and Harvey Williams out of the

backlleld downlield as the Silver and Black are trying to

emulate the West Coast offense that is run to perfection

across the bay. The question with them is can their defen-

sive kex-p up with the pace of the NFC?
The Chiefs have also looked like a team that could be

around when the postseason happens. Steve Bono has

exhibited that he learned something from that guv

named joe. It's a team filled with enough heady veterans

and enough youth to be emotional and have the drive

needed to get there. But there is one uncontrollable

thing that will keep them from the promised land:

Marty Schotlenheimer will never make it to the Super

Bowl.

So unless the unabombcr does a number on the cities

of Dallas, San Francisco and Tampa Bay (they are in

first place in the NFC Central, go ahead check the

standings), it will be back to the drawing board for the

AFC
• Even though the prospect of the final game of the

football season still appears to be another blowout, you

will have to admit that NFL does not stand for the "No
Fun League." It seems almost every game has gone down
to the final possession or overtime. Five games went to

sudden- death this passed wtx'kend to set the all-time one

weekend record.

Add two other games that won in the final 30 seconds

and football fans have to feel they got the most for their

entertainment dollar. This does not include those people

who put down 35-plus dollars to see the Patriots-Broncos

game Sunday night.

luilin C. Smith in a Collegian columnist.

Intramural sports notice

The Intramural program is still accepting teann entries/individual entries for nnen's,

women's & co-rec volleyball, as well as participant entries for foul shooting, 3-

point shootout and 3-on-3 basketball. For more information, come by 215 Boyden

or call 545-0022/2693.

• Watch UMass intramural sports Championships on your cable Channel 17.

Monday, Oct. 16 — Thursday, Oct. 19, at 10 p.m. and 1 a.m.

Monday, Oct. 23 — Thursday, Oct. 26, at 10 p.m. and 1 a.m.

Monday - Saturday

4:30 pm - 1 2:30 am
1 1 th floor Campus Center

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

Over jHO
Different Items To Choose

Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95

"HringinK The Tradition To You"

RESTAURANT AND I.OIINGK
Delivery thru Delivery Express 549-0077
Route 9 a. University Drive in Amherst

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

football
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two losses. R.C. Slocum's team will need some help if

they will contend for the national championship.
When most think of sports in Kansas, they think

layhawk basketball. The recent success of the Kansas and
Kansas St. football teams have people thinking otherwise
K State and KU are ranked No.'s 8 and 10 respectively in

this week's AP Poll. The two go head-to-head on Oct. 28
and if the two can maintain their national rankings, it will

be great for football in the state of Kansas.
How about Northwestern. First they shock Notre Dame

in the season opener, then they knock off Michigan this

[Tii-i weekend. They are now 4-1 and their 2-0 mark in

ihe Uig Ten is good lor first place. While they dodge a

bullet by not having to face Ohio St. this season, they still

have to beat Illinois on the road and Penn St. at home
Ix-lure they can book a trip to Pa.sadena.

This weeks AP Top 5 reads almost the same as it has
>ince the .season began with one exception. Colorado exits

from its No. 4 position with their loss to Kansas and Ohio
St and use broke their tie at No. 5. Florida St. comes in

ranked No. 1. followed by Nebraska. Florida, Ohio St.

and Southern Cal. All teams are undefeated and have a

j;cH.x.l shot at the national championship, with the excep-

liun of the FSU-Florida loser in the season finale.

la.st week's games were exciting, now tor a look at this

wix-k's big gaiiKS.

Florida at Auburn

Icrry Buwden's Auburn team won last week over
Mi>sisNippi St. and carries a 4-1 record into this ball

jraine The Tigers are led offensively by experienced OH
Patrick Nix, as well as eight other returning starters.

While they have experience, the offense has looked vul-

nerable. The Tigers scored only six points and gained only

274 yards in a loss to l.SU earlier this season.

IX'fense has been a trouble spot for Auburn. Their sec-

undary is not the strongest they have had and thc7 will be
tested in this game. Bowden needs this unit to step up and
will be counting on Ken Alvis to lead the way.

tnen s soccer

Challenging that Auburn secondary will be Florida OB
Danny Wuerffel. Wuerffel has been ranked in the top five

in OR efficiency all season and is capable of putting up
big numbers against quality teams, just ask Tennessee.

While the Gators' defense is susf>ect. they should be able

to hold the Tigers enough to allow Wuerffel and Co. to

out score Auburn on the road. Steve Spurrier's Gators

take this one. Florida 55, Auburn 24.

Tennessee ai Alabama

Another SFC battle that will feature a potent offense.

Peyton Manning has k>oked phenomenal in his sopho-

more seasun. The \ols check in with a 5-1 record, includ-

ing three straight win>. The offense has lit up the score-

board, but the defense has been inconsistent. The Vols are

able to shut teams out. like they did against Oklahoma St.

But they are cap>able of giving up a lot of points, like the

t)2 they yielded to Florida.

Alabama always has a good defense aiul this year is not

an exception. 'Bama is deep on defense, but their offen.se

is a concern. The Tide simply docs nc>t have the offensive

weapons to stay with Manning and the Vols. Vols on the

road. Tennessee 2b, .Alabama 20.

Ohio Slate at Wisconsin

The only real interesting thing about this game is the

fact that the Buckeyes are placing OSU is on a roll right

now and momentum is in their favor. Eddie George has

been terrific at running- back. Bobby Moving looks like

the secoiKJ coming of Kerry Collins and Terry Glenn has

dazzled defensive -back> all season.

Wisconsin brings a 2-1-1 record and an upset over Penn

St. to the table. The problems for the Badgers start on
offense. OK Darrell Bevel gets little help offensively, and
their defense has been rebuilt this season. All the Badgers

can dl> is pray that the Buckeye's gei k)st on the way to the

.stadium. |ohn Cooper's Buckeyvs play road warriors. Ohio
St. >i. Wisconsin 18

Grvf^ Corey is a Collegian columnist.

continued ftofn page 18

continued to play well, as he record-

ed his region-leading 1 2th assist.

Vale out-shot lIMass by a count of

18 II. Yale goalie Adam Sullins tal-

lied three saves. Yale falls to 5-5-1

on the year and has been outseored

15 10 by their opponents. In the

nine games they have played. Vale
has only managed to score more than

one goal twice this year and has been

shutout twice.

The Minutemen. c>n the other
hand, are playing excellent soccer

right now, prompted by their stellar

team defense. Gruber has made 75

saves on the year and the Minutemen
have not allowed a goal in the past

two games. They have outseored the

competition 57-21.

UMass hits double-digits in the

win column with 10 after last night

along with three loses and two ties.

The Minutemen look to keep the

streak going as they return to action

on Saturday, when they will travel to

Olean, N ^ .. to face Atlantic 10

opponent St. Bonaventure. UMass'
next home game will be on
Wednesday when it hosts

Dartmouth

Florida looks to exercise curse
GAINFSVILLE. Fla. (AP) —The

Bciwden Curse.

It's a bedeviling phenomenon for

the Florida football program, a con-

stant menace to the Gators' national

championship hopes, a touchy sub-

ject in general aaiund these parts —
even if no one is willing to admit that

such a jinx even exists.

'I'm aiH going to answer that,"

defensive lineman Mark Campbell
said when the subject was raised

Tuestlay. "I hate hearing that. What
does that have to do with the

game'.'"

Still, as the third-ranked Gators
prepare to play No. 7 Auburn on
Saturday, it's impossible to ignore

the Bowden factor.

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

One Way Roundlrip

LOIUDOni
S146 S292

PARIS
S213 $426

SAM JOSE,
COSTA RICA
$220 $439

I

I

I TOKYO
• •Roundlrip

$8591

Since Steve Spurrier became the

coach in 1990, Florida has a rtxord

of 54-12-1. including three
Southeastern Conference titles. But
against Auburn coach Terry Howden
and his father, Florida Slate's Bobby
Bowden, Florida is 1 -6- 1

.

"No, it doesn't bother me," said

Spurrier, who has lost to Terry the

last two yean lo go aloog with a 1 -4-

I slate against the elder Bowden.
"Shoot, if you're going to lose to

somebody, you might as well lose to

teams that don't lose very often."

His players insist they don't worry
about who's standing on the opposite

sideline.

"I don't think we really get into a

big deal about the Bowden curse or

whatever," linebacker Ben Hanks
said. "Unfortunately, we haven't been
able to beat those two teams the last

few years. But this is another year.

We haven't played 'cm yet. so let's go
on from here."

Spurrier pointed out that he has a

losing record against several coaches.

not just the Fiowdens. But he had to

go back to his days coaching Duke
and the USFL's Tampa Bay Bandits

to find them.

"Danny Ford. George Welsh. Bill

Dooley. |oe Krivak. Y'eah, Krivak
beat us (Duke) two out of three at

Maryland. And there's Rollie tX)tsch

in the USFL." Spurrier said.

He can even recite his USFL
record against current New Orleans

Saints coach |im Mora — "When you
count the exhibition games, we were
one up." Spurrier said, "but in the

regular season games lie was one up
on us" — so it's obvious he gives

more than a passing thought to the

Bowdens.

Other than his failure to win a

national championship, the father-

son tandem are the only gap in the
sterling record of 'Coach Superior,"

a proud, demanding, sometimes arru-

gani man who has hi^ 5-0 team en
route to another SFC title entering

the game at Auburn (4- 1 ).

Spurrier's lone success against the

Bowdens was a 14-9 triumph over
Florida State in 1991 — and the last

two years have been especially
galling.

Florida State, meanwhile, became
the first visiting team to win at

Florida Field during the Spurrier era

on its way to the 1995 national
championship. That was followed up
last year by a 51-51 tie in which the

Seminoles rallied from a 28-point
deficit in the fourth quarter, then a

25-17 loss lo FSU in a Sugar Bowl
rematch.

"Those two team haven't hardly

lost to anyone," Spurrier said. "I just

happen to be one who hasn't beaten

'em much either."

Bowden remembered that his

father lost six straight vears to

Roridain Ihe 19K0s.

"The point is — it's just a phase,

something they went through,"
Bowden said. "We don't make a big

deal out of the (dominance over
Spurrier). I personally consider him,

next to my dad, the best offensive

coach out there
"

I
Sclicdiileil lliglits,

I
First to worldwide dastinalltiit. |

I Eurailpastes Avillable. I

I Weeiiend surcharges may apply. |

ICusloms-lmmigration taxes apply. •

Fares subject to change without I

I notice. Intl. student ID. cards |

may t)e required.

, !ISM TRAVEL
Ui Madlion Ave.. NY, NY 10173

212-986 8420*

800-272-9676
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Specials on
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|

• Fine Wines

R&P
siaa-97^s

• Largest
Selection of

Micro-Brews in

S. Amherst
Fridge Rentals

Minutes from Mill Valley, The BnH)k, & TIic Boulders

SOS Wear Br. • South AMHEnar

Carr brings ihi
WALTHAM (AP) — Known

throughout his Boston Celtics

career as an energetic optimist,

first-year Celtics coach M.t.. Can-

has been using preseason training

camp to share his outlook with his

players.

"M.l.'s been great," said team
captain Dee Brown. "The team
realizes there is a certain standard

we need to reach. The whole
coaching staff has been approach-

ing us all the right way."

The team has had a competitive

camp Greg Minor and David
Wesley are dueling with Brown,
Dana Barros and Sherman CXjuglas

for playing time at guard.

The Celtics' twxi top draft choic-

es, Fric Williams and lunior

Burrough, are attempting to make
an impact at forward, where
holdover Rick Fox is also battling

for minutes.

Dino Radja. Pervis Kllison and
Eric Montross will handle the

power forward and center posi-

tions.

Williams pulled his right groin at

practice Wednesday, but a team
spokesman said the injury is "noth-

ing too serious."

With the players' battle for spots

creating a potentially tense atmos-
phere. Brown's leadership has been
noticeable.

"Dee's growing nicely into the

role of captain." Carr observed.
"He's been vocal, and he's leading

by example. We're trying to
rebound better and run more so
we'll need evei>one readv to play.

'IX-e's Kvn right there, encour
aging all ol the guys to stay ready."

Brown is in his sixth season with

the team.

last season he was co-captain
with IX)minique Wilkins, but with
Wilkins now playing in Greece.
Brown has become the team's sole

leader. And he feels the differ-

ence.

"I was reluctant to step forward
last vear." Brown said. "But it's

p hope
important for all of us to start the

season strong and I'm on the guys

aKiut it. Larry Bird has been here,

assisting the coaches and he's

talked to me about how to lead,

how to motivate guys. He's helped

me a lot
"

"We're still coming together with

new players and a new coaching

stall. We're conlident we can play

well as long as we're mentally pre-

piired and focusscd." he said.

Boston K'gins its eight game pre-

season schedule Saturday night

against Cleveland in Portland,
Maine. The Celtics are in for a

lough first month once the regular

season begins.

They will face Chicago, I*f>oenix,

Orlando. Utah, Charlotte and
defending champion Houston, all

considered potential championship
contenders.

'I'm not concerned about the

stakes right now." Carr said. "It's

just important we go out and run

and play with confidence."

Parcells looks for a winningformula
FOXBORO (AP) - The New

England Patriots, mired in a four-

game losing streak, are looking for

answers to a number of questiims as

they prepare to meet the i- 1 Kansas

City Chiefs on Sunday.

Patriots' coach Bill Parcells

promised to try "different combina-

tions" of players in practice this

week, but slopped short of announc-

ing lineup changes for Sunday's game
at Arrowhead Stadium.

"I don't exactly know who's going

to Stan here, but I think it's tiiia- to

do some different things," Parcells

said Wednesday. Although Parcells

said the changes might involve just

about every pcisition on the team, one
position that will remain unaffected

is quanerback.

Sore-shouldered Drew Bledsoe,

coming off possibly the worst game
of his career in last Sunday night's

57 5 loss to the IX-nver Broncos, will

start against the Chiefs. "He's my
starting quarterback, and I'm going
to stay with him as long as he can
play, until .such time when I feel I

need to try something else." Parcells

said of Bledsoe, who is still feeling

the effects of Ihe separated left (non-

throwing) shoulder he suffered Sept

1 7 against the San Francisco 49cts

Bledsoe said Wedne-sday that dur
ing the Patriots' current slump, he
may have fieen trying too hard to cre-

ate big plays and not concentrating

enough on the little things that result

in a well-executed game plan

"A lot ol the time, I'm expected to

be the local point of things here, and
that takes a lot of conscious thought

on my pan." Bledsoe said. "The f>est

thing I can do is to try to lead with

my play, as I always have, and be as

eflective as I can at my position
"

Bledsoe said the mood of the- Patriots

is rK>t as had as might he e\|xvled lor a

team that has dropjvd to 1 4 after tieat

ing Cleveland in tfie season opi-ner

"Guys are disiippointed and they're

mad at what has happened, but for

the last lew weeks, we've been work
ing very hard in practice," he said.

"It's frustrating, but I don't think the

team is discouraged. I think that we
have to have some conviction lo keep

plugging away and get this thing
right*

However. Bledsoe admitted thai

some of the players may have urKier-

esiimaled what it lakeii lo continue

the progress the Patriots made in the

last two years.

"Part of what's happened is that

teams aa' taking us a lot mon* serious-

ly, or were at least coming into the

season." he said. "I.a.st year we were
an unknown until late in the season.

"That may have something to do
with It," he added, "but unless you're

a very dominant football team,
you've got lo go out every wtx'k and
fight right down to the end lo win
these games, and that may have been
seimething that, coming into this sea-

son, that we hadn't thought about.

We thought maybe that we were
going to be able lo overpower some
teams, and it's very apparent that

we're not able lo do that
"

Parcells said some of his planned

changes may hinge u|x>n the health of

his team Starling olfenslve tackle Pat

Harlow, who has yet to play this sea-

son, will miss another week because

ol a stress fracture in his left leg.

Safely Myron Guylon is listed as

doubtful with a knee sprain, center

lefl IX'llenbach is expenencing back
spasms and is listed as questionable,

and light end Ben Coales is still ham-
pered by his sprained ankle.

Get out of my way!
OAVMON SMirH/COlKCWN

Matt Jordan and the Minutemen football team will be looking to get back on tfie winning track Saturday
when they head to Buffalo.

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

YES! The Last Weekend/Films End Oct. 19th
Daily 7:15/Tickets 6:30 Daily 9:15/Tickets 9:15

It's 4th Week!
Rtrvrn \V('l>cr iwtticKfSffivart

!i<;(Hi»Nr» VVodver

HILARIOUS
nil; Ni;w vdhk nMKS

\i()vin(;r!Nny
M.I.F. DMI.Y Ni:WS

IHJ- ^-«C

*A Delfciously Coiniriex

Crime Story."

SUSPECTS
I iiiii iiiiii III*

PL"" 59fi: p«»v«9x

Ac\DE>n}MiJsic (j.,,^Tf^ 3^3„3NOmMBMOTON

notn The Flats
Two one-act plm

Colors V Familias
Written by Sandra RcxJriguez with
New Visions and Teatro Morivivi

Produced by New WORLD
Theater

COCOR8 IS the story of i group of

young Latinos who confront violence and

gangs in their neighborhoixis

FAMLIA8 IS a series of vignettes

which explore conflicts in Latino families

This piece explores inter-racial

relationships, gender roles, homophob'a,

and menial health

Oct. 15 A 14. 1999
Bocoken AudfConfum,

8 pm.
Tickets are: $ 6-general public;

$3.50-students/senior citizens

Tickets available at the Fine

Arts Center Box Office,

545-2511.

We Deliver

H "Xace^^
D To UMa.s.s

Chinese-Amencan Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Ml. Farm, Mall, Rt. 9 Hadlry • 5»»2774

Open Sun-Thun 12-11 pm
fri-Sai l2-:i am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Selections!

Ei Pu Pu (tof 2)

Reg ttlWNowUM

<r.,mos ,ii)piy • EAT IN ONLY

WANTED: POETS
WHEELER (.All FRY ANNUAI POHKY KfADINCi

"cancel the normal''

Register for the reading by Oct. 1

3

your poems published in the Wheeler Gallery Collection 1995
by submitting nome, telephone # and 1 to 3 originol poems (typed) to

Whe«ler Gallery, Wheeler Dormitory Central

(ocros* frofn New/ Africo Houl«)

Slip under tfie door and we"\\ pick it up and coll you bock

INFO? CALL
Anne La Pradr at 2S3-9552 Amanda C. FladI at 546-2488
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Personals Policy
1 . All personals MLiST be proofread by Collegi.in classified employees

bt^ore payment and acceptance of the classified.

1 Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations (x-r

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allovvt«d in personals. NO FXCEPTIC^NS

4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well
'> Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not atceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not Im» used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be uscxf to sell items, seek roommates advertise meetings, eti

.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numtx-r of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid drivers license and the license number must hv

rtH orded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misreprcM-ti

talion IS subjrtf to penalties under the law.

9. The Collo^uin reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that clocs

not mtH't the Collegian s standards in accordance with the statuti-s ot the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(t per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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BOXING LESSONS
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TO SUBLET

1 wt I m sublai spting

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROOM WANTED
Happy Binkday Alicia' W ,

Danish «Rchinge itudtnt • "^ fo'

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

C3'!S'pfj-">?fi3 'Wt

FREE TRIPS AND CASH
fif'd Out how nufiJted'i o* studeoH aie

aHp»tv «»rntf>g FBf f TRIPS and lOTS Of

CA"- 1 * #1 Spfinq Break

C' . '5 ff'ps and trave'

^frt . . Bahamas Ma/atian

0' fior'da' Ca<< now' Take A B'eak

S'ydP^' T»av¥i iflOW 9S Bflf Ar

'

Aim Manh :i V>r>l l^< Try

h* stjt\ i*n thr Mme MavelmRth as

v<»ut rnM»l"»p'» and t oMraffuK
>«ur rtflffrnmaitO" lo broaden
kinir hd>fi/(ifH It put tL* fhr ml Be
ficilK*nt

TAURUS April •iQ-Mav 20)

ft«>%i(t thfi^p Mho UrRr VOU lo

t hanttr d'fedion Have the

ctHjraftP «i* \ou' coovtcltom. prw»
rm. Tjk«' .f npvk apprcwrh to rMur-

CiMINI Mav .M Kinr 20) Do
ni't Ift \nu' finance* become
t^aolK r<%|}t>( lall^ it thi« could

jtl«M:t othpfs ^ g'fl ot money n
hrjd#»d vnor «av Welcome an

<VPo^nttv lo Mp the needy
CANCIR 'lune :i-|uly 22'

Tpnrt to VOU' professional and
( (tmni«»r( >jl ohiigaitons Collect

rthdt»-*.**r v*»u hjve (omtng to VOU

huf wait until r\e\t week lo launch

new ventures. An older pcrion
shjfV^ useful tnformatton

lCO>luly .MAuR 22^ Exercise

0.il>pncp when dealind with famtU

members who are ditficull or

demanri.nn Vfju need lo postpone

MitAtAft .1 doc umenT until

up lo date nln'malton is avail

able A Itmtt distant e relalH>nthip

hi -.Its up Be lonstderale

vmco Au« : I Sept 22 a

i)mdnt'r ffljt'onship is passionate

(xil €'\i)los^ve tiK) Try to iwn a bet

ler perspective where a k>nn-lemi

partnership i» conterned
( timmun-t .»ic vou' needs ilea'lv

hui avo'ri i.nntt.ntation* A pro*es-

'.Mtn.tl nwn^'f s('.iighif>ns rfiett out

ItMA Sept 2t AuR 22> Do
ooi let sf>nieone's demands c eso

th*t VOU irp >n the onM Maintain

sou' poise This afternoon, a

change ot pace will (joosi your

spirih I'se vour intaitin^ion

SCOtnO (kt .M Sov 2\>

In business play vour cards close

to y<xif ( hesi Benef i< lat fort es are

shapiOB vour future Armed with

the latent tj< h tnd figures you are

unbeatable' Romantic prospects

are great this monfh M<« and mtn-

gl*-

SAGITTARIUS Nov 22'Otx
21 ! Research helps vou elimmaie

some contus-on A fireside chat
will restore domestic harmony if

vtxi are sincere Be willmg ttj tr^v

el A spur-of-the-momeni tnp

could Mlvage a ronsuMam-cltent

relafitjnihip

CAfRlCORN Dec 22 -Ian

10 A 'omant't partner wants a

more permanent relationship

Consider the conseouentes hefcxe

making a comm.iment A business

trip cfMjId f>e)p VOU e«pand vour

base ot operations Make sure that

vour lit IS m lop condition

AQUARIUS Ian 20-feh 1«.

Vdu and a familv "lember shcxjid

share special moments together

Make plans to vistt a local attrac-

tion both at you will enfov A gcnd
bcK>k or computer program cap-

tures vcHjr atteni.on Seek further

information

fISCIS Feb t9-March 20
The yd(e picks up al work.

Prophetic insights help vou p-ck

new business trends Mol'*aie

tjtherv to do their best Professional

relationships are more rewarding

than in the recent pasi Keep tKii-i

Hf^* en|Pl.itnrr»ent sirnple

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Client: Date; Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words; = X rate = Payment

Special heading ($2,50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

10 10

Insert on« character . space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used - see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

Sptini Iraak- Baiama^ Ca-cijn.

r 1

lt*s never #00

iaic io speak
your mind.

It's nc^icr #00

hard #0 find

die time*

Write for Black
Affairs.

Don't be crfraid

#0 be heard.

Comedo 113
Campus Center
and ask for

Chris Byrd.
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Calvin * Hebb*s By Bill Watterson Bruno By C. Boldwin

so, OH, Vfr*T

CAN I Do
FOR. ^OU'

UE ARE. TAKING
[NEH '<aUR UQRLI> WHAT fOU'^J PRlHE

REAL

LDLATIQN,
LQCATiaH,

LOCATION

I GUESS 10 A LUARn, ATHOSPHeBE
NEVER THQUSHT j QUO CiALAXy.

ABOUT TWAr,

ACWWtt. Tt«.

AVMOSPHERE 11 GQQC>

" T^N

fCM»15Tmt. I'M SO &LAP TO 5IE YflU,8UT \
I M«»T PUrME X»V. I'M IN A JTATf Of SUf- \

POWtT AND OEfKEfSKM AMP CattTHHOH
\ OOM'T KWaW wm I'rl HEtC AN EAtTN,
LET ALONE ST. fAI/L. AMD OV/E(ALL I

TMIWK I'M A Cftv/MfUr PCeSOM

308 Boys By Skid Loold By Roger & Salem Solloom

MMa
The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

I A^A/en/ 1 COUP
Count ot >ou

Lost Horizons By Douglos Cellineri

H£y,/nACKl ARC
you GONG Tb CCr f^'f -
FKlC»DGOORUml

Dorroi/r,

w»ycouLDnr hoj

ARC 'iOJ OK V
*iJPa\YsTO

,15^5 DONMMG?

Losor Crow Comics By Mike Krt>zy

'Hty l»^, \tM ge.^ soma,

frosty caU brtw. wKo
Can buy for us?

*

Leon Trotjl^y js

over fh^tAfy- Ore-

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

wiur If CT. MAD r0KeM

ritff.siMPSeM...»«Yeu

M»Vt *Hy StCtUEVBM »M

2/

Leold
by Roger & Salein Salloom

/ think it's important to

analyze your dreams.

I was dreaming of a

hammer hitting me over and

over again on the head. I wouid

start to feel better when it

stopped.

Then I would turn my
head at just the correct angle so

that the hammer could continue

to hit me in the head.

Then I'd pull away ....for

a lew minutes, then I'dput my
head right into it again.

My ex-girlfriend's father

owned a hardware store. I

think there's a connection,

but....l don't know what

it is.

Ifyou can help me,call

1-800-HITME AGAIN.

Gonoration X By Chris Lehman

tlKEMELLj VoUOK?

-X

All HI6HT I tfAHK
c/\fF£(NATep SoTv^s To

Sftr AmK£ Am
F/W5H MY PAPEf?,

W I'm5J HVPFK. .

I've BCFm saiv-^img

To TRY Am getAX.

t

^^

Top 10
Py'rhic Victory By Glee0^

»rfttC(lft'(i 4ke_

/rtifA r-n.iTi.

Kt J2£-lft^i- ,-«A."-r»>*

Mg/L ytMy fKmw » coy>^ Of i*"^/

.KtL

'if^'L

TaM cu/'-av *>«•' '*"''' *'.'' 9'>'«

e tta. 3i>t VKfiw
tMi«

i^J^"-"'
'•"-*''

Top 10 Signs that Your
Roommate Wants You Dead

C®llegi<itn CUsstfUds

YaU NEVER KNOW UNLESS YOU TRY

10.

9.

8.

7.

6.

5.

4.

3.

You find a freshly cut horse head in your

bed sheets one morning.
Crosses out your name on the dorm room
door in blood.

Constantly offers you clove cigarettes.

Giggles uncontrollably anytime he/she
hears the name "Dahmer."
He/she refrains from greeting you with

standard salutation of "Hello," but rather

with "Die bastard! Die!"

Purchases several large Hefty Cinch sacks.

Asks you for an article of clothing, so new
pet pit-bull "Hell Spawn" will be able to

"recognize you."

You find a bottle of aqueous Potassium

Cyanide in the refrigerator with the label

replaced by one bearing the word "Tasty

Health Drink."

Frequently suggests that you "give Crack

a try."

Answers phone: "Hello ... (sigh) yes ...

he/she's $f/7/ alive."

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

Vy/A^AAH/

waaM*^/

fagnimiifli

/^

iy\^

IL
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Today's Staff

Night Editor Tim |. White
Copy Editor Andrew). Bryce

Photo Technician Ryan S. Tiez/i

Production Supervisor Marni |. Helfner

Production Matt M. Audette,

Bill M. Darby, Leon W. Latino

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Chicken Wings Chicken Fajita

Broc. h Cauli. Casserole Meatloaf w/gravy

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Caponata w/pocket Chicken Fajita

Broc. & Cauli. Casserole Chili Cheese Puff

SmaH Potatoos By Jon Art

lfl94 orPiciAu • JoNGAftr

|}l3r.AUS8 YOU CAH MEVCT HAVI ENOUGH IHF0HMA110H

Quote of the Day

I wish I could say that

racism and prejudice

were only distant

memories. We must

dissent from the ind-

diference. We must

dissent from the apa-

thy. We must dissent

from the fear, the

hatred and the mis-

trust... We must dis-

sent because America

can do better, because

America has no choice

but to do better.

-Thurgood Marshall

^1
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Sports
Minutewomen, Hartford both fail to find the net
By Justin C. Smilh

Collegian Staff

Massachusens

Harttopd '

HARTFORD. Conn. — This was iruly a game of missed

opportunities

In a match that pitted two tnutuull> respected women's

soccer rivals, the I'mvcr^ily of Massachusetts and

Hartford, both team^ could have easily scored multiple

times. However, neither could bury one in the b.Kk ot

their opponents net. Thus, the hijjhlN

anticipated match between two of the top

three teams in the Northeast region ended

in a scoreless tie

This clearly was not one of the

Minutewomen's best games of the season and iheii tvunh

had mixed emotions on the result of the match.

"It was a good tie and a bad one." LMass coach |im

Rudy said. "It was giKxl in the fact that we didn't deserve

it. (Hanford) clearly wa^ the belter side, although we cer

tainly could have won this thing tiK' We had .1 ci'uple ot

wonderful chances (in the sftond half) that wc could not

put away.

"It was the first time all year we didn't carrv the pla>. In

terms of that I'm disappv>inted and a little surprised real

"It was a match between two great teams." Hartford

coach Austin Daniels said "I think we had a bit more ol

the edge in play, but we just could not put jn\ ot them

away."

The first five minutes was just a feeling-out period for

the two squads as the teams traded possession at the mid

field. Then at the seven minute mark. L,Mas> hall'back

Rebecca Myers collected a loose ball and sent a lead for

forward Rachel LeDuc down the field for the first scoring

opptirlunity of the match. The beginning of the

up and-down battle had begun.

lust over two minutes later, it was Hartford forward

Donna Holyinan who let go a blast from the top of the

penalty bo\. but into the waiting anns of Minutewomen

goaltender Danielle Dion for one of her eight saves on

the night It was Hartford's first sparkling scoring

opportunit>. but certainly would not be

the last.

In the 12th minute of play Julie Magid

started a rush that led to a 27 yard blast

by Myers that sailed wide left. The better

part of the '5'5 minutes remaining in the first half was

spend in the UMass end. That is when junior Erin Lynch

made her presence felt all over the field.

Kour times in the next 15 minutes the Austin.

"PC native cleared balls that were headed for golden scor-

ing chances for the Hawks.

"I lynch I and {Amanda Thompson) did a great job

defensively in terms of saving us in back." Rudy said of

his defenders "They came up with key tackles in key

spots."

"Erin l,ynch is a great player." Daniels added. "We've

always respected the L'Mass defenders, they are always

very solid in the back."

UMass' best scoring opportunities seem to come
from the inexperience of Hartford's freshman goal-

tender Sloane Cox. In the first half. Cox came out to

play a hall lobbed tu l.cDuc in the box The ball skid-

Turn to SOCCER, page 14

LyncWs play helps L7M salvage tie

By Candke Flemming
Collagion Staff

HARTFORD. Conn - As the sea

son rolls c'n, Erin Lynch continues to

impress.

The junior defender was one of the

main reasons why the Massachusetts

women's scxcer team escaped with a

scoreless tie last night against the

Hanford Hawks.

Without Lvnch. the

Minutewomen's chances wnuld have

greatly diminished

So many times during the game the

Hawks would be on attack but Lynch

wiiuld stop them, either b> making a

stop with a slide tackle or by getting

to the ball first and kicking it out of

hamis way

She shiiwed the Hanford crowd
wh> she has been named to the

.S'oiiiT America National Team ol the

Week twice this season, including the

week ending Oct. t<. when she helped

L'Mass shutout Yale and Rhode
|s|aiid Lynch notched three assists

against the Elis and the game -win-

ning gi>al against the Rams.

In the first hall of last night's

r)A>MlC)N SMITHCOIKCIAN

junior defender Erin Lynch continued her outstanding play on the

UMass backline against the Hawks last night in Hartford, Conn.

match. Lynch made consecutive
defensive stops, clearing the ball

awa> at the 22:'50 mark and then

doing the same from Lauren Kulman
minutes later. She continued her stel-

lar play throughout the second half

and into the overtime period, win-

ning every air ball that came her way.

"It seemed like she was winning

ever> ball in the air." said sophomore

goalkeeper Danielle Dion. "I love her

playing in front of me."

Lynch also got forward whenever

an opening presented itself, which

occurred only three or four times.

One of those limes was in the extra

period when Lynch lofted a perfect

ball over the defense to Rachel
LeDuc. who went in alone on the

Hartford goalkeeper, sending a shot

just wide of the far post.

At the start of the game, many of

the Minutewomen were tentative and

nervous. Not Lynch. The 1994
Atlantic 10 Player of the Year was

calm and poised.

"We came out very nervous or

ancy. or something." Lynch said. "We
just couldn't control the ball. I think

we were just nervous."

Lynch's outstanding play was just

an example of how big time players

step up in big games, and against

huge rivals.

"1 thought she was good She's a

great player." Hartford coach Austin

Daniels said "jUMass) is very solid

in the back. We've always respected

UMass' talented defenders. Lynch is

an outstanding player and rose to the

occasion."

The UMass-Hartford rivalry is one

of the best in the highly <ompelitive

Northeast region. When the two
teams get together, the games are

always of high quality and are

extremely hard-fought. This year was

no different. The two teams played

with a lot of heart.

"|The rivalry's! great." Daniels

said. "I think it's very positive

because both sets of players and fans

respect each other a lot. It's not bit-

ter. It's great for the region and it's

great for the players. It was a good

game | tonight]."

"I think (the rivalry) is great."

Lynch said. "1 mean, no matter what

Turn to LYNCH page 14
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Rachel LeDuc and the Minutewomen went to overtime against No. 10 Hartford last night and finished in a

scoreless tie.

Exciting NFL games

going down to wire

This was supposed to be the year. It was going to hv the

year a team frt>m that other conference made the NEC
shiver in its cleats a little

USTIN Smith

""NFL

Yes. the Oakland
Raiders have scored

I 29 points the last

three weeks but if you

want to count streak-

ing te.ims. you can lay

claim to the next

hottest team in the

AFC is the

lacksonville laguars. The Tom Coughlin coached expan-

sion team has played solid delense for the second straight

week and come out with two divisional victories. They ate

just one game out of first place in the AEC Central at 2-4.

Speaking of that division, there are reasons behind

Pittsburgh's demise thus far this season. Losing one of the

best comerbacks and returnnten in the game for the year

in Rod Woodson, as well as key free agent losses such a*

Turn to NFL, page 14

Minutemen extend

win streak to five

By Mike Corey
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts men's soccer

team extended it's undefeated streak to five games

yesterday evening in West Springfield, as they

defeated Yale by the score of 1 -0.

Mike Butler, the

sophomore from
Springfield, showed
his homelown crowd

what he is capable ot

doing, scoring the only goal for UMass late in the

first half. With less than one minute remaining.

Butler collected a feed frtmt Dave Siljanovski and

broke away from two Yale defenders to find the

right corner of the goal.

Butler has emerged as an offensive force for the

Minutemen this season. Last night was his seventh

goal ot the year, to go along with six assists, both

second on the team.

In the past five games, UMass has a record of

4-0-1 and has oulscored opponents 14 4. The main

reason has been the outstanding play of senior

goalie E>ic Gruber. who last night recorded I I saves

in his second shutout ot the year. Siljanovski has

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER page 15

UMass falls in overtime
By Matt Vaulour

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts

BOSTON — Vera Schoenfields

goal 3:29 into overtime kept the

Massachusetts field hockey team on

the skids, as No. 1 I

Boston Universitv

downed the No. 1

8

Minutewomen 1-0 at

Nickerson Field last
~~^^~^^—

night.

BU boasts one of the best penalty

comer units in Div. I field hockey. It

lived up to its reputation converting

in the extra session to give the

Terriers the win.

The win improves Boston
University to 11-2 while

Massachusetts falls to 4-9.

Easily overlooked in the defeat was

a tremendous performance by junior

goalkeeper Stacy Walker. The
Accord, N.Y. native made I 3 saves

against one of the nation's top offens-

es.

"Stacy has been playing great."

Said Massachusetts coach Megan
Donnelly. "She did a great job of

stopping some hard shots and read-

ing fakes. She did a great job. but we
needed to do a better job of clearing

the ball out so she was not facing

opportunity after opportunity.

"Stacy is really developing into a

strong presence and a leader. It's

been nice to see."

Donnelly also pointed to a solid

performance by

Melanie Gore. "Mel
did a great job." she

said. "Melanie is one

of the few defenders

that gets the ball on her stick and

gets it out hard."

Both teams were slow getting start-

ed at the beginning of the game, but

BU got going midway through the

first half, amassing nine penally cor-

ners to only one from the

Minutewomen. Walker kepi UMass
in the game making some spectacular

saves.

Dangerous hitting penalties

plagued the Minutewomen through-

out the contest causing them to lose

possession and kill scoring chances.

In the second half it looked as if

BU had taken a 1 -0 lead on a penalty

comer shot with just over 30 minutes

remaining. The goal was called back,

however, because the shot was too

high. Neither team could convert a

scoring opportunity and the game

went mio overtime.

The sudden death period started

poorly for Massachusetts, as junior

All-America catididale Kyle
Rothenberger took a shot in the face

less than two minutes in.

Rothenberger remained in the game
but was physically dazed.

Boston Llniversiiy earned a penalty

corner shortly after, allowing

Shoenfield to provide her game win

ning heroics.

Ereshinan walk-on Kerry Lyons

saw her first collegiate action in the

contest. Lyons, a native of Norwocxl.

wasn't even on the roster when the

season started, but impressed the

coaches at walk-on tryouts.

She continued to impress them in

practice enough to cam playing time

last night. Donnelly was pleased with

what she saw from Lyons

"Kerry is fast. She's strong and
she's hungry." Donnelly said. "1 know
she's not as experienced as some of

the other players, but you want some-

one on oftense who will lake some
chances,"

The Minutewomen return to action

this weekend when ihey battle a pair

Turn to FIELD HCKKEY. page 14

Agent violations

plague college ball

It appears NCAA suspension will claim another

victim, that being linebacker Donnie Edwards from

UCLA. I'he ,MI America candidate was suspended

this week for alleged involvement with an agent. It

appears that Ivdwards, already sidelined with a neck

injury, will appeal the suspension with the help of

the universitv

Ireg Corey
M
Coiiege Football

lldwards sus-

pension comes
in the wake of

the suspensions

leveled at

Southern Cal

lwi> weeks ago.

Shawn Wallers.

Isrcal Ifeanyi and Errick Hcrrin were all taken off

the liojan leant for allegedly receiving cash from an

agent. The same ageni is involved in both cases.

Who is to blame in this issue'' Is it the agents or

the players'.' The answer — both. Agents are money
hungn and are looking to get their claws into play-

ers when the\ are in college, so that ties will already

be established before these players go pro and make
big bucks. Agents are offering these players money,

which most need badlv and ate exploiting the situa-

tion. There needs to be siiine sort of tampering regu-

lation where agents are reprimanded in some way
for being involved with college players before gradu-

ation.

That, however, is not the way things are and the

responsibiliiy lies with the player. While money is

tempting, especially to those who have never really

had any, players will simply have to be aware of the

fact that if the> are caught they will be the ones left

out in the cold. These players have to realize they

are endangering their careers in college and perhaps

professionally if they get tied up with agents.

What a weekend of games last week in college

football. While OT made the pro game exciting,

upsets ruled the day on campus. First up. the

Kansas layhawks. Kansas used special teams and
defense to shock Colorado. Rick Neuheisel's
Buffaloes could not get it going and were beaten

badly by the layhawks. 40 24.

Northwestern pulled another upset by beating

MiLhigan. The Wolverines were fiusiraled all day by

a lough Northwestern defense and a late intercep-

tion was the nail in the coffin for Lloyd Carr's

squad.

Finally, ihe Texas A&M Aggie*- have to be shak-

ing their heads at the direction their season has

taken. The Aggies had the talent and the schedule to

compete for the national championship. So tar. that

same schedule has proved a lot tougher than expect-

ed. The Aggies lost respectably to Colorado, and
then last week were upset by Texas Tech. Now with

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 15

' ^^B^ The clock strikes
" ^P^VI^hb

twelve Saturday
Mdfcui Camby and the UMass bas-

ketball team will take part in the annual
- ^^M^^^H" ^B Midnight Madness (see Sports, page

*:±^^^miM 14).

No place

like NoHo
This section takes a look at a cou-

ple ot the things that makes
Northampton special (See special sec-

tion, pages 7-8).

Moore spreads

Scarlet Fever
Demi Moore stars in Roland loffe's

interpretation ot Ihe Scarlet Letter, find

out it his 20th century version makes
the grade (See Arts & Living page 5).

Weekend Forecast

The weekend weather will start out
nice today and generally become
cooler and cloudier Sunday morning
sees a partial chance o( rain, betore it

clears up again m the evening

^ ^ O"
HIGH: 82 HIGM: 78 HIGH: 60

LOW: 52 LOW: 50 LOW: 45
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Sign your name on the dotted line...

Natasha Milyaeva, a lunior finance major, seeks better job opportunities on Career Day.

SGA debate finishes

with close decision

on entrance exams
By Allison CoanoUy

Collegian Staff

Million black men to march in Washington
By Chris Conner

Collegian .'siaff

On Monday. Washington, D.C. is prepared to be

flooded with one million concerned black males

from across the nation, among them several

University of Massachusetts students.

The "Million Man Mau'h." organized by Nation

of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan, has garnered

tremendous support from both his followers and
non-Muslim blacks alike. At present, over 250.000

men are expected to attend the event.

On campus, registration reached 130 by

Wednesday, with many more anticipated to sign

up, according to one of the University organizers,

junior economics major Ronald LXjttin.

"We've over-excecxled the rc-gistration exptvtalion

of 94,' be sjiid. "Right now we have three busc-s."

However. Dotlin noted, ihose three buses hold

only 141 people, meaning that if interest continues to

grow, some students may be left without transporta-

tion, since funding is unavailable to rent another bus.

"The chances of gelling another hw- are slim,"

he said. "We have exhausted all possible funding

within the black communilv. unless the Chancellor

is willing to supply the bus."

Dotlin said a proposal requesting additional aid

given to the office of Chancellor David K. Scott

two weeks ago has not yet received a response.

lunior psychology major loann Colard has been

working on registration as well, having served on

the same planning commillce as Dotlin

The committee, on which Colard was the sole

female, included diverse campus community
members such as vice- chancellor for Campus
Activities M. Ricardo Townes. James Ware and

juslin Harris of Phi Beta Sigma and Dan Lizana

and Kola Olasunde of the Klack Student Union.

Colard said she is in favor of the march, despite

the fact she cannot participate due to her gender.

'I do support the idcxilogy of the march as a day

of atonement." she said. "I feel as though I can

speak tor most black women when I say if

Farrakhan can get into the heads of these black

men. then all the power lo him."

IXjItin also reflected on the urgent message the

march is intended lo convey, and the mood the

sense of purpose is generating on campus.

"I think everybody i>. putnped up." he said

"They're excited and just want lo be pan of history.

At no point in history have one million black males

come together in one place al one time
"

The desired positive etjecl the march should
have al UMass was also one of IXjttin's local points.

"I hope [the studenls| gel something from this

eveni and will come back lo campus and be more
productive," he said. "Our generation has yet lo

stand up for a cause. I hope this day of aloncmcnt

will be the start."

The Student GovcrnmenI
Association debated heavily but

failed to pass a motion to make the

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
optional in admission criteria at the

University of Massachusetts.

Used in must United Slates high

schools, the SAT is a standardized

lest which helps predict how a siu

dent will perform at the college level.

The healed discussion ended in a

vole of 24-25, againsi making the

SAT optional.

Supporters of the motion argued
that ihe administration places too

much emphasis on the SAT for admis-

sion standards. They believe class

rank. GI'A and overall high school

experience should weigh as much as. if

rK>t more than, a single test

Marc Kenen of the Student Center

for Educational Research and
Advocacy (SCF.RA) mode a prescnia

lion on behalf of letting the students

choose.

"The institution will be forced lo

treat you as an individual and not like

a number." Kcncn said. "It will raise

admissions standards, forcing them to

spend more time reviewing all of a

student's qualifications. No one can

describe you or your qualifications

bascxi on a number.'

SCbRA listed a number of schools

across the country which have
already made the SAT optional.

including the Universities of Maine
and Maryland.

The SAT has also been attacked

for being biased against low-income

students, women and students of

color. SCERA also said the SAT prep

courses price students out of their

chances of improving iheir scores.

Supporters said the motion would

raise ihe standards of the university

and its admissions, rather than lower

it as opponents argue.

The SCERA statistics were
attacked by Sen, Bill Ramsey, who
said they were outdated since the

SAT has been revamped. Ramsey
also argued that making the SAT
optional would actually lower the

standards ol the University

"I'm worried how the stale legisla-

ture is going to perceive this,"

Ramsey said. "We already have lo

pull teeth to get money lo subsidize

expenditures at this school."

Amherst rent conlrpl

The SGA also passed a motion to

.support the Commuter Services and
Housing Resources Center in their

efforts to put the Comniunity
Empowerment Act on the November
\'i^ ballot

The act would provide a nwans of

protecting students who choose to

live off campus from uncontrolled

rent increases,

Joanne Levinson. director of
Housing and Commuter Services,

made a presentation on the impor-

tance of such an act.

East spring. Governor Bill Weld
extended two-year rent proieitions

to every community in the stale

except Amherst. Levinson suid the

reason why Amherst was excUiiled

was for the sole reason that si ulent

renters were to be protected under

the same provision.

Following Weld's decision, an
Amherst town meeting was called

and members voted by a two thirds

majority to retain the review board lo

protect students.

However, this petition was not

signed by Weld aiKl was subsequently

annulled. Levinson said the governor

actually told State Rep Ellen Story

(D-Amhersl) thai he would veto the

bill if it ever came to his desk only

because it "includes students as a

protected category."

Lcvinton's motion was met with

some dissen.sion on the floor. Ic-d by

Sen. Dan Kiltredge.

"If {landlords] own the property,

they should be able to charge whatever

they want." he said. "It's a frix" market.

That's what this country is based on
"

Despite this opposition, the nioiion

lo eixlorse the act was pas.scxi bv ihe

majority. Levinson and her grviup plan

to collect 86.0UU signatures

slate-wide in order lo put it on the

ballot next fall.

Faculty sponsors convention

In other orders of business, the

SGA passc-d a motion to endorse the

faculty sponsored Convention I'n the

Future of Public Higher Educ.iiion.

The motion was made by Channian
Phil Copcland of ihe Commiiuc on

University Policy,

The conference will address ihe

issues of quality and the price of a

higher education. As a faculty initia-

tive, it will be conducted in conjunc-

tion with students and alumni.

Cuban women's plight discussed
Speaker explains affects ofpolicy on womeny Cuban society

Andce Ku
Collegian Com-spondenl

The University of Massachusetts department of
women's studies and Latin American studies presented

Maria Del Carmen Cano Secade in an informal discus-

sion on "Cuban Policy and Its Effect on Women and the

Family,"

The discussion took place

on Oct, II. in the Campus
Center,

The issues discussed were

the concerns of women and
the family during the shifts

of Cuban policy.

According to Secade, the

demanded responsibilities

for an average Cuban woman
is far greater than it ever was
before. Secade also slated

later on, 'the expcclation of

women has not diminished,

but Ihe resources have.

"Children go to school at a very

young age. But there is no money
to support children under 1 1 years

of age to go to school, ei'en the

money used to support the middle

school has also diminished.

Therefore, the responsibilities of
children 's education lies upon the

Out of 40 percenrof the shouldcrs of different family mem-
women workers in Cuba, 70 hpr'i "

percent of them arc in a pro- ''*'''*•

fessionai occupation. The - Maria Del Carmen Cano Secade
other 50 percent are involved ———^^^-^—^^^—^^^—_-^^^_
in food services, arts and
crafts, and interior decoration for the Federal or local

buildings.

There are also movements in getting women out of the

house, and for their empowerment. However, one of the

drawbacks of these movements is the increase of the

divorce rate among Cuban women, Secade said.

On the other hand, the expansion of the tourist indus-

try within the past two years also cau,scd some problems.
One of the most important issues the Cuban government
faced recently was the increase of the prostitution rale,

especially among young girls.

"We can pretty much predict that both of the moral
and lainily values will take a sharp decline." said Secade.

In Sunday's /V>n' York Times. President Clinton
announced plans to lessen travel restrictions into Cuba

and take other steps to increase people to pivple contacts

within the country.

As for iamilies. however, because of the ongoing eco-

nomic crisis, the money for children to continue within a

higher education system has declined.

"Children go lo school al a very young age. But there is

no money lo support children under I I years of age lo go
lo school, even the money used to support the middle

school has also diminished."
-^^——^—^—^^^— Secade said. "Therefore, the

responsibilities of children's

education lies upon the

shoulders of different family

members."

As .for Cuba's youth,
their generation has heard
many stories of revolution

through second hand
sources.

Therefore, they have
placed a high expectation on
the government based upon
past events.

The youth questioned the

legitimacy of power held by
government officials.

In response, Ihe govcrn-

menl developed a variety of

recreation outlets for these

youths, such as camping, said Secade.

Events such as camping with a group of people their

own age. provided the Cuban youths with a sense of fami-

ly values and friendships explained Secade.

The young Cuban population of today also faced one
of the most confusing eras of Cuban history ranging
from the confusion of Ihe past revolution, to the diversi-

ty of cultures that have influenced Cuba, such as our
Western culture explained Secade,

Secade said "the fulure vision for women in Cuba is

very confusing."

In a contrasting opinion, Ann Ferguson, the director of

women's studies from UMass explained, "the role for

Cuba's women in the fulure depends heavily upon the
decision of President Clinton — if he is willing to case the

50-years-old embargo on Cuba."

KIMiT I, OlCIOV*MNi/CO>ll(.iAN

What would you do for a Klondike bar?
Sophomore )ake Harris crash lands on an obstacle course at Campus Fest yesterday.
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Campus Police Log
Larceny
Oct. 11
There was a bookbag stolen
from Boyden G>Tnnasium.

Accident
Oct. 11
There was an accident in

Parking Lot 65. The owners
exchanged paperwork.

Annoying behavior
Oct. 1 1

'^

There was homophobic graffiti

written on a poster on a door
in Washington Residence Hail.

Family offenses/domestics
Oct. fl

A court restraining order was
served at lohn Quincy Adams
Residence Hall.

Oct. 12
There was a report of a
restraining order violation in

Van Meter Residence Hail.

Animal complaint
Oct. II
A bat was removed from the
fourth floor of Butterfield
Residence Hall.

Vandalism
Oct. 12
A vending machine in the
lobby of Thoreau Residence
Hall was tipped over.

Disturbance
Oct. 12
There was a report of a fight at

a bus stop on North Pleasant
Street.

fYl4 are pub(« service announcements whKh an pnnled darly

£1%^M ^XV% ••* ^Mf^%^••a^ #-? r. ^m ^° iubrrvl an FYI, please send a piess release containing all per-

Collegiaiy3raphics

Up all night to produce
New England's BEST

^collegedaily^

Notices

Scarecrows Wanted — Help non-profit organizations

raise money by participating in the Village Commons of
South Hadlcy scarecrow competition. First prize is $250,
second is $100 and third prize is $75. There is no fee to

enter and the Commons will supply the stand to build the

scarecrow. All entries must be received by Oct. 14. and
winners will be announced on Halloween. Call 552-'5600

for more information or to register. Limited to no more
than 30 scarecrows.

Deadline — All UMass undergraduate and graduate
students interested in applying to the Secondary Teacher
Education Program for spring semester, the deadline for

applications is October 12. Please contact the STEP
Advising Office at 545-4397 for more information or
drop by 125A Furcolo Hall for an application

CLB RA Mailers — Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgendered or are questioning
their sexual orientation are inviied to attend CLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from
12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information contact Dawn
M. Bond 545- 1506
Wanted — Ten UMass employees and students wanted

to be a part of the Chancellor's Civility Grant for
Community Conflict Resolution, to participate in nine
hours of free mediation/conflict resolution training, and
to work as a team to help at risk youth Oct. 21.9 a.m. to

4 p.m.. Oct. 28. 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.. and 10 hours of volun-

teer service To be held in Grayson 104. call Leda Cooks
at 545-2895 or 549- 6527 for more information

Volunteers Seeded — WFCR needs help sorting
records for its Used Record Sale. Food and drink is pro-

vided and volunteers get first dibs on records and CD's in

WFCR's collection, help needed Monday. Wednesday,
and Thursday, call Karin Obermeier at 545-0100 if you
have lime

Community — jumaa Service, the Muslim Students
Association holds lumaa prayer service ever>' Friday, at 1

p.m.. Campus Center, for information call Utama at 256-
8482
Auditions — Student Valley Productions is holding

auditions for an Orgy of Talents. If you have an act or if

tineni infornutx>n. including the name and phone number of

the contact pefwn to the Colleqion, c/o the News Editor.

you are in university group that wants to perform call

546- 5725

Volunteers Seeded — The Asian Dance and Music
Program at the Fine Arts Center is seeking ten volun-

teers to help with food and craft vendors for the Festival

of Lights celebration on Oct. 21 at Stockbridge Hall.

Help is needed from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m., with a prior meet-
ing on Friday Oct. 20 at 4 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
All volunteers will get a free Indian dinner. Call the

Asian Dance and Music Program at 545-1980 for more
information.

Locker Space — Locker space for students and RSO's.
located in the Student Union Building, $10 per academic
year, contact Commuter Services and Housing Resource
Center. 428 Student Union. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Fund Raising Drive — The Newman Center annual
fund rasing phonathon will be held Oct. 1- Oct. 19, vol-

unteers are needed to staff the phones from 6:30-9 p.m.,

call 549-0300 for more information or to register

Volunteer HIV/AIDS Instructors — The Springfield

Science Museum is looking for volunteers who have had
training in HIV/AIDS instruction to interact with the

public at the What About AIDS? exhibit from Nov. 2
through Ian. 28, 1996. Volunteers needed for two-hour
shifts on Wednesdays through Sundays between 12-4
p.m. All volunteers will be given a thorough orientation

to the exhibit and provided with information about
HIV/AIDS services in the area. Call (413) 735-1 194 for

more information.

Holocaust Museum Trip — Tickets are now on sale

until Oct 15th at TIX for the Holocaust Museum trip

Oct. 22-23. Prices are $45 for UMass students. $40 for

Hillel members, limited number of tickets available, spon-
sored by Hillel House

Convention — The Council of Jewish Federations will

hold its 1995 General Assembly on Nov. 15-17, in

Boston. The title of the conference is "A Century of
Change. Heritage. Action. Innovation* and will focus on
the pressing issues facing the American Jewish communi-
ty. Subsidy money is available. The registration deadline is

fast approaching. Call Hillel House at 549-1710 for more
information

Search for jobs

brings 800 to

Career Day
By MoNhew Wurtzd
Collegian Staff

286 Race Street
Holyoke

532-1422

The Price is Right!

COVER
DRAFTS

WELL
DRINKS

Now Hiring
Dancers
Excellent
Money

FOOTBALL GAME IN SPORTS LOUNGE

r

Fre« Munchies until 9 p m . VIP Prrvate Dancing
Sports Lounge. TV . Pod Tatjie

Credit & Bank Cards Accepted . Lighted. Fenced Parking/ Police onDuty

STEINBECK
COLUSION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

53 S. Proq>ect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies
for collision repair or glass repair.

%

temember

\=

It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

X56-8IS7 2S6-I38S
Shop Reg* RSI 21
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And she siiid to

him as she went
out the door
that she was
finally doing

whai sfie want-
ed to do all her

life ...

She was going
If) write for the

Collet fail}

Tbe
ACassacliusetts

Dally
Collearlan

Dreams can
com* tsm*.

Yesterday some students may have

found their calling at the

Undergraduate Business Club's
Annual Career Day.

'This is the kick off to the recruii-

ing season." said Sarah Rudd, secre

tary of the club and senior marketing

major.

About 50 companies were present,

and over 800 students attended the

fair, said Michael Condon, president

of the club and a senior management
major with a concentration in eco-

nomics.

Condon said this is the best

turnout in a long time.

"Students today are more interest-

ed in their future." Condon said.

"They understand the importance of

experience in order to succeed."

The fair was primarily for seniors

graduating in May with business
degrees. A few companies were
looking for non- business majors,

and a few offered internships, liudd

said.

"The Tair was a great opportunity

for students to learn about career
paths, and a perspective of what lies

ahead in the future." Condon said.

He said companies could help steer

students in the right direction.

Many students who attended the

fair said they agreed with Condon.
"A fair is a great thing to have for

students," said Paiii Cusimano. a

senior marketing major. "The
employers really clarify the whole
Ijob searching] process."

Todd Fink, a senior marketing
major, said he came down to simply

hand out resumes and get a feel for

the job market.

"I'm glad they have this on cam-
pus," Fink said. "I've found some
interesting companies."

Some of the companies present
were well known national corpora-
tions, while others were smaller
stale-wide firms. One statewide com-
pany present was Star Market, a gro-

cery chain in the Boston area.

"We arc expanding quickly, so this

is a good opportunity for us and stu-

dents." said John Prince. Star Market
corporate recruiter. "We are recruit-

ing heavily."

Save 22 cold breakfasts

on a Macintosh.
Pow«r Macintostr 6100
DOS ComiMrtibl* w^CD
16MB mi/500MB hatri drive,

Paver PC 601 pmcessor, CD-ROM drive.

15'color monitor, keyboardand mouse.

Itl5 as easy as pizza pie. Just visit your authorized Apple reseller today, and even have some fun. And still have enough dough left over to score tonights
you can get a great deal on Macintosh* computers. Because they're on sale, hot dinner, tonights very late snack and tomorrow's very cold pie. No ^m
Which means now you can get everything- all the hardware, software and matter how you slice it, it's the cheapest way yet to get A t-^t-vln^m
accessories- you need to improve your GPA, cruise the Internet, maybe a taste of Macintosh power The power to be your best: /VpuiC WW,

Stop By The University Store Computer Department
For More Information

UNIVERSITY Campus Center Mon - Fri 9-5

STORE* 545-2619 Sat 11 - 3
(^mftrtOMmlS, 1995 ©/995 ^p^>le Computer, Inc. Ml ngbis nserrvd. .{pf^e. the Apple Inifo. Macintosh and "Thepower In hey^r best" art regtslertd Imdemaris of Apple Computer. Inc. CanBbop Pita k t

' i(fMlncbcape.Aa Macmktsb computers are destf^ntd to he accessible lo mdiiiduais with disability. Tb Uum more (U.S. ontyj, call 800-600-7808 nr TTY 800-755-O60I

Macintosh Perform^ 636 w/CD
8MB RAM/500 MB bard drive. CD-ROM drive,

15" color mfjmtor. keyboard, mouse and ali £e
si)/k!areyoure likely to need.

PewweooK'820
4MB RAM/240MB btmidriue.

Salen ofcomputer hardware are only available to
Univertity Faculty, Staffand Studentt
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Professors receive foreign honors
Fish gets doctorate; rooms named for communications profs

By Bryan Schwartzmon
Collegian Staff

Two University of Massachusetts
professors — Susan T. Fisk of the

psychology department and two pro-

fessors from the communications
deparimcnt — have been honored by
European institutions in the past few
weeks.

On Oct. 6, Fisk, a UMass distin

guished professor of psychology was
awarded an honorary doctorate from
the University Caiholiquc de Louvain
in Belgium. The nominating process

"went all the way up to ihe Lector,"

which is the equivalent of our chan-

cellor, according to Fisk.

Fisk is widely recognized in the

field of psychology for her work in

social psychology and stereotyping.

She has been a distinguished profes-

sor since 1992. and has published
often since 1975.

She is a big part of the exchange
program between the University
Catholique de Louvain and UMass.
The exchange program was created

1 5 years ago by Seymor Burger, for-

mer dean of Social and Behavioral
Sciences and head of the psychology
department.

"Science is international — it is

imporiant for students and faculty to

be exposed to thinking in Europe,"
Fisk said. One of her aims is to "let

the Americans know how good the

research in Belgium is."

Fisk has also gone to Belgium to

serve on several Ph.D. dissertation

committees.

KCC International London recent-

ly named a room in honor of UMass
communications professor Vernon E.

Cronon. and another in honor of for-

mer UMass Professor W. Barnelt
Pearce. KCC began as a small family

therapy firm in the early 1980s, and
has grown to become one of the
largest privaie consulting firms in

Great Britain.

Cronon said that the main func-

tion of a private consulting firm is

to "give private consultations and
offer courses in systematic manage-
ment and family therapy." The firm

now runs training in intercullural

communication in various different

countries such as Denmark,
Sweden. South Africa, and
Australia. They also run outreach
programs in inner cities, and are

training community leaders to aid

women who have been displaced by

war in Yugoslavia.

Cronon said he met a representa-

tive from KCC at a conference and
was asked about the Coordinated
Management of Meaning theory
(CCM). Cronon was invited to

London where he introduced the

firm's instructors to CCM.
CCM was developed by Pearce.

Cronon described CCM as a "way of

studying interaction patterns in com-
munity groups. "It is neither a psy-

chological or sociological perspec-

tive," Cronon said.

Greg Macdonald. a student in

Cronon's introduction to communi-
cations theory class said, "hie does a

great job of relating real life stories to

textbook type of theory."

The class focuses on interpersonal

communication and the way people
communicate, as well as studying the

language in this type of context.

Water Watch cleans local town lakes

By Dave LaFontona
Collegioo Stall

The Americorps Water Watch Program is continuing its

work towards cleaning up surface water in the Pioneer
Valley.

Program coordinators are working with local environ-

mental groups lo continue trash removal, water analysis

and educating people on clean water awareness.

On Sept. 30, the program had its first stream clean-up,

which included hauling almost two tons of garbage from a

farmer's dump at Amethyst Brook. The second clean-up
will be Oct 14 at the Mill River In Northampton and
Cushman Brook in Amherst.

"Thiriy-eight volunteers showed up at Amethyst Brook
last time to help us clear out old car parts, and lots of
glass, plastic, and rubber." said Water Waich
Coordinator |ai Sood. "After we removed all of that

garbage, a lot of bank was missing. We needed to build

up the banks by filling in the dump site with dirt and
rocks.*

The clean-up was considcrc-d a "great success" by the

coordinators, Sood said. Stale Rep. Ellen Story
(D-Amherst) even made an appearance during the after-

noon to speak with the group.

"Representative Story lives near the Brook." Sood said.

"And she stopped by to thank us for the work we were
doing."

Along with the trash removal, the Water Watch Program
is working with members of the Amhersi Conservation
Commission. Together they will be mapping and monitor
ing Warner Ijike in North lladley

"Warner l.ake has too much vegetation surrounding il."

said coordinator lessyca Harris. "It's too producli%e
Fertilizers, like nitrate and phosphate, are seeping into the

lake from surrounding farms, and weeds and algae are

growing so much thai the lake is getting stopped up
"Because it's so fertile, the lake has more vegetation than

it can hold. The algae dies, decomposes, and the lake loses

all of its oxygen."

The program coordinators said ihey have to find where
the chemicals are sc^eping in by checking the waters that

feed into the lake. These feeders are known as a "water-

shed."

"We're checking chemical levels in the water lo find out

how polluted it is." said MASSPIRG coordinator lay Rasku
"If the water is too acidic, or too basic, the wildlife in and
around the lake is threatened."

The Club
Tennis & Fitness Center

659 Amherst Road/Route 116
Sunderland, MA 01375

413/549-3638

Renovated ^ Rcmodcted
We Have . . .

• 3 New Tredmills (7 total)

• 2 New Stairmasters (4 total)

Student Specials
$120 Membership (until December 31)

$ 225 Accademic Year (Until May 31, 1996)

Finance Manager
We are looking for:

•Ambitious •Responsible

•Organized

SOPHOMORES
with good communication

skills

Business majors Preferred

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in gaining the

competitve edge in today's

Business \V(^rld

Applications are available at the Collegian

1 13 Campus Center and must be submitted by
Monday October I6th.
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Annex explains pricing system
By lonalhan Liberty

Collegian Staff

"I think they are totally ripping us off." said

sophomore Toni Wilcenski. "They don't reuse most
books and they don't even pay half price at the buy-

back."

Many students like Wilcenski say ihey feel thai the

Textbook Annex takes advantage of iheni b> over-

charging for books, and then turning a lai^e margin of

profit.

"I had to buy an Anthropology reader for $16, and
the photocopies are bad." first-year student Erica
Geller said. "It is ridiculous."

However, Textbook Annex Manager Scott Cashman
said the annex is not out to cheat students.

"Our sole purpose is service, not money." he said.

"The faculty ntvd materials lo enable ihc education of
their students: we provide the materials

"

As a part of Auxiliary Services, the annex operates

as a branch of the University store, and works through
the Campus Center.

The annex uses a long-standing policy involving the

buying and selling of new books. The Annex buys
books from the publishers at 75 percent of the list

price, then sells the books at 95 perceni of the list

price.

Cashman said the 20% price increaH* docs not lead

to salary incentives for the management.
"We are all Male employees with fixed salaries." he

said. "We receive no incentives from our sales.*

Cashman also explained that because the annex is a
self- supported organization which receives no state or
University funds or student fees, the 20 percent price

increase becomes necessary. Shipping costs, student
and staff salaries, plus departments such as account-
ing, purchasing and Campus Center maintenance split

the profits.

Within the past six years the Annex has raised the

number of used books in their inventory from 12 to

approximately '55 percent, using a strict system.

Cashman explains that used books have become a

national irulustry. with seven wholesalers now in busi-

ness. These wholesalers sell used books to the annex
for 50 percent of the list price, which the annex then
raises lo 75 peaeni for sale.

This 25 percent surplus product goes directly to the
Campus Center, Cashman said.

The semi-annual textbook buyback gives students a
chance to gel back some of the money spent on texts.

Cashman said that if the faculty informs the annex
about the books which will be reusc-d the following
semester, the annex pays 50 perceni of the full price to

the students, and 50 percent for books which go
directly lo the national wholesaler Therefore, if more
faculty would let the Annex know about their book
lists, students would be able to earn more money for
their used books, Cashman said.

During the 1*115 fiscal year, students were paid
approximately $5«4,IXX), according to Cashman.

WANTED:
Legal Assistants

Exciting internship offerl

Earn up to 15 undergraduate credits.

Goin vduabie wort( experience ttiat

will provide you wltti ttKit extra edge
In taw sctiool admissions or tt)e job nr^arketl

Applications Available Today!

Student Legal Services

922 Campus Center
545-1995

Hi - Tech Tanning

The Nail Galiery
* Si){n up 4 of Your
I'rlcndN and ilvt One
.Month of Tannin)}

Frcr.

Bring This Ad In

1
.Ask ill K nil our

.S|K"( iiil.s on
Niiils.

584-4700

10 minutes from UMass.

139D Damon Rd,

Northampton Exp, 11/30

At
Filene's and May Department Stores,
we believe that our success is built upon

having a
prennier organization composed of the

finest talent \n retailing.

1^ ^

We offer one of the most: challenging and rewarding careens in busi-

ness for individuals who are bright, motivated, and energetic. Learn
more about our exciting Executive Training Program and talk with
recent UMasa alunns at our upcoming events...

Open House
Tuesday, October 1 7th

1 O am - A pm
School of Managennent Faculty Lounge

Be sure to bring your resume!

Presentation anddeception liostedby
Filene's Chairmang Uoe IVIelvin

Tuesday, October 24th
^pm, Memorial Hall

We look forward to seeing you there, ,,bring your friends!

FILENE'S
A DIVISION OF THt MAY DtPARTMENT STORES COMPANY
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All talk gets you nowhere

I
etc.

I's the same old arguinenl cvcrv time an cicctiun

comc!. around. "All the candidates are lousy,
they're all cr«x>kcd. I'm not gonna vole for anyone."

Bob Dunn

lt"s been said many times before that people have
become more cynical about politics

because politicians have become
worse.

Put a different spin on that lor a

second and think maybe, just maybe,
politicians have become worse
because people have become more
cynical about politics.

The public has an increasingly
short attention span, and politicians

know it Everyone will eventually for-

get about ail the wrongdoing that has

come before, and welcome them hack
with open arms.

Richard Nixon was. lo most
observers, the biggest political mon-
ster to ever crawl out from under-
neath a rock when Watergate broke. Twenty years later,

he was tearfully remembered as a flawed elder statesman.

That's a historical rewrite of Orwellian proportions

The list goes on. Nixon's own right hand man. G
Gordon Liddy. who's done his own share of prison
time, has his own talk show. Oliver North, who blatant-

ly lied to Congress and hid behind his orders, ran for

office in Virginia and even popped up on television last

week with a guest shot on JAG George Bush, who
never adequately explained his role in the Iran-Contra
deal, and who manipulated the press and public sympa-
thy in order to secure our oil interests overseas, was
caught yukking it up with Dana Carvey on Haiurday
V/g/i( tire.

They gel away with it because, well, we let them. We
just choose to forget, shrug our shoulders and say. "Ah
well, what are you going lo do"^"

What you can do is not forget. Keep in mind every
lime a politician wrongs us. If someone you know stole

money from you. or lied to you. you'd remember it.

wouldn't you"* Some (xjlilicians play off the fact people
won't remember their past, and they'll buy their book,
or tune into their show, or vote for them again and
again.

Get up, get mad. get

involved, and take that

Generation X. slacker,

conch potato image and
cram it down their

throats. I'AX 'em if they

can 't take a joke.

People tend to forget they all work for us. We hire
them, we pay them and we can fire them.

I keep hearing another argument from people who are
convinced politicians aren't concerned with the same
things the citizenry is.

_^^^^_^^___ The answer to that one is pretty

simple: Tell them.

Everyone from state representatives

all the way up through the president

have office numbers. FAX numbers,
some, including the President, have
E-mail addresses. Use them.

The problem with politicians being
able to pin down the "youth vote" is

that it's loo big of a target. Everyone
under 50 doesn't neatly fit into one
category that can be polled, poked,
prodded, processed and analyzed.
How can you single out a voter in a

demographic group that embraces
tie- dye shirts and lap-top comput-
ers'." Dark beer and gummi bears?

Melville and Muppels^
If they don't hear from you they're going to assume you

don't care They'll act on the suggestions that they Jo gel.

and they may not be the same ones with which you agree.

Get up. get mad. get involved, and take that Generation
\. slacker, couch potato image and cram it down ihcir

throats. F.AX 'em if they can't take a joke.

No one candidate will probably ever fulfill all of your
(xjliiical wishes. To be honest, it may come down to not
who you like the most, but who you hate the least. Life
is full of choices between the lesser of two evils.

"Should ! pay this speeding ticket, or go to jail?"

"Should I pay for a tune up. or let my entire transmis-
sion just drop out onto the highway in a twisted mess'.'"

"Should I vole for the one who I just mostly agree with,
or just not show up lo the polls and let someone else

make ihe decision for me'.'" If you don't vole, you can't
bitch.

The thing to do is reali-^c that your voice does matter,
your vote does count. You need to be aware, alert,
involved and active. The government is />v the people and
for the people. Take it back. Never forgive, never forget

and never give up.

Bvh Dunn is a Collegian columnist.

It's becoming a disappearing act

Erin

Barnes

The most recent listing distrib-

uted by the United States Eish

and Wildlife Service notes
Ihal over 700 species are presently

endangered. 200 species are threat-

ened with endangerment, and -1.000

"candidate" species await classifica-

tion.

These numbers are only a fraction

of the problem. By century's end.
500.000 to one million species are

expected lo vanish. Given these
astounding figures, the protection of
plants and animals should be of
utmost importance. Obviously, this

sentiment is not shared by all as the

Endangered Species
Act — a law the

United Slates
Supreme Court calls

"the most comprehen-
sive legislation for the

preservation of endangered species
ever enacted by any nation" — is

under heavy political attack.

The Endangered Species Act
(ESAl was signed into law in 1973
by former Republican President
Richard Nixon. The law provides
for the listing of "endangered"
species, those in danger of extinc-
tion, as well as "threatened" species
who are likely to become endan-
gered in the near future. Under the
ESA, no individual may "harass,
harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound,
kill, trap or capture..." listed fish or
wildlife.

Currently. United Stales Fish and
Wildlife Service regulations extend
"harm" lo include damage to a

species' environment, where such
disruption impairs behavioral and
reproductive patterns. Conservative
congressional members believe that

the idea of "harm" encompassed by
the ESA is too broad and would like

to narrow its definition.

Critics such as these claim the ESA
has been ineffective in achieving its

objectives. They contend the law has
become a bureaucratic nightmare and
an impending threat lo private prop-
erly rights. Besides, even Charles
Darwin agrees extinction is a natural
process. Certainly this is true. What
we must concern ourselves with,
however, is how normal the rale at

which species extinction progresses.

Betwivn 1600 and 1950. the rale of
extinction for birds and mammals
increased four-fold, and between
1850 and 1950. the extinction rate

was one species per year. Based on
natural evolutionary
processes, we would
expect one extinction
every 100 to 1.000
years. However, with
human influence, the

rate is 100 lo 1.000 times faster than
it would be otherwise. Federal officials

estimate that more than 500 native
species have gone extinct over the past

200 years — half of those since 1 980.
Presently, there are one and a half

million species described by science.

10 percent of which may be threat-

ened globally. Those species
described by science are just a frac-

tion of the overall numbers since
some estimate that 10 to 50 million
species occur on earth today. Most of
these yel-io-be-recognizcd species
occur in the tropics, where sadly, we
are losing 125 acres of tropical forest

per minute.

There are numerous causes of
species extinction: toxic pollution,
over-harvesting and the aforemen-
tioned deforestation. However, the
most pressing problem faced by all

species is habitat destruction.

For example, since 1700. the
lower 48 states have lost more than
half of their wetlands to conversion

or construction. This is unfortunate
given that nearly half of all species
listed under the ESA have wetland
habitats.

But more times than not, endan-
gert-d species habitat is found on pri-

vate properly — a hot-button issue
for conservative policy-makers. The
clash between preserving private
property rights and protecting endan-
gered species is sharpened by the var-

ious opinions regarding the benefits

species can give. Of course, benefits

estimates such as these extend into
the larger, more complicated realm of
how we value nature as a whole,
playing into individual tastes and
ethics.

Nonetheless, while properly val-

ues are easy to estimate, the aesthet-

ic, let alone, intrinsic value of
species diversity is not as simple to

calculate. We do know, however,
that more than half of all prescrip-

tion drugs in the U.S. derive from
wild species, and their habitats often

help clean water supplies and pro-
vide oxygen.

The Endangered Species Act is up
for reauthorization, and its future
may come down to a regional battle

among congressional Republicans. A
recent Times Mirror poll found that

75 percent of respondents agree gov-

ernment protection for endangered
species should remain the same or be
increased. And right now. at a cost of
less than a dollar a year per taxpayer,

it's a bargain.

Species protection is important,
though undervalued in the eyes of
many policy-makers. As citizens, we
must understand we do not have a

blanket right to use the land as we
wHsh. Besides, just who's backyard is

it anyway?
Erin Barnes is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Letters to the Editor and Columns

Attention all columnists: If at all possible, please come down Sunday
afternoon to get your picture taken. Questions? Call Geri.

The EditonaUOpinion page apotogizcs for not printing the letters that have been sent via e-mail. Wc arc still learningnow to work the system. *

The Massachusetls Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please TYPE your
letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the limited space
available on the page.

'^

All letters shouki include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only). Students should also
include thetr year and ma|or^The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity an«l length.
Send all letters to the FA/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center. UMas?
Lctteni to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mall account: lctters@oit.uniass.edu
The F^Op page K also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writing columns for the Collegian.

come down to the office, or call at 545- 1 491
.
and ask to speak to Geri Sahn.

Opinion/Editorial

The terrorizing reality

Am I justifying terror-

ism? That depends on
what the word means.
When the powers that

he like a political move-
ment, they call its sol-

diers revolutionaries.

This week's attack on an Amtrak train in Arizona is

just another reminder that we aren't immune from
terrorism just because our flag happens to be red.

white and blue. The sabcuage reputes the arrogant notion
that American soil is exempt from premeditated political

violence.

Many of our countnTnen cling to the idea that, because
we are lucky enough to live in the llrsl-ranked nation in the
First World, we are somehow above terror as a form of
revolt. This concept is racist to its core.

"Terrorism is for brvwTi people, pagans
and lolks with silly-sounding names.
"Terrorism is for places like

Tripoli. Sarajevo and Beirut." But
Beirut was one of the world's most
beautiful cities not too long ago.
Lebanon was eventually torn apart by

political differences, and primarily
because of radical religious move-
ments in combat. Sound iamiliar?

So, add New York. Oklahoma City

and Arizona lo that list ol

-leru-rist-friendly places." Also add the \Yljr,„ fU,^ ./.,„ > fU^^,
many uffices and homes where hapless

**^"*-" '"t'V UOn I, incy
industrialists and techno-wizards Call thcm tCrroristS.
opened up suspicious packages they
re-ceived without a return addres.sc*s.

The media calls this violence
"domestic terrorism" — except, of
course, at the World Trade Center, where a jury has deter-
mined that Those People did it. After U.S. military veter-
an Tim McVeigh tore a chunk out of the Murrah Building
in Oklahoma City, many cried out that Those People had
done it again, and. in fact, had seen a few of them nishing
down the street right after the blast.

But Those People didn't do it in Oklahoma — our own
people did. And. by calling all of these acts "domestic ter

rorism," the media wants us to believe they are all the
same, and all with the same intent. In reality, each of
these acts is discrete, different statements unequal in the
level of cowardice.

No one seriously believes Timothy McVeigh's ethics are
the same as the Unabomber's. McVeigh blew up an office
building, quite possibly choosing it specifically because
there was a daycare center inside. The Unabomber,
though still a criminal, chooses only those who he believes
are actually responsible for the reality he opposes. He
doesn't bk)w up toddlers.

Peter Orvetti

The media wants us to equate McVeigh and the
Unabomber because the media wants us to believe the
two men are equally cowardly and depraved. Why?
Bcxause the Unabomber's ideology directly strikes at the
megacorporations that own television. McVeigh's gooly.
cryptofascist individualism only makes corporate domina-
tion of society easier.

Am I justifying terrorism? That depends on what the
word means. When the powers that be like a political

movement, they call its soldiers revo-

lutionaries. When they don't, they

call them terrorists. And when they

are genuinely frightened of a group in

insurrection, they trivialize the issue.

No one even considered calling the

Los Angeles rioters terrorists — that

would mean admitting they were
political. Writing them off as looters

let us ignore the issue. Our cities are
in a stale of revolution. Do you hon
estly think 14-year-olds are shooting
each other and police because they're

bored?

The United Slates was founded by
angry individualists, grassroots politi-

cal radicals who formed illegal organi-
zations and passed guns around. They
crouched behind rocks and hid behind
buildings, and shot and killed govern-

ment soldiers. Paul Revere and Nathan Hale were terror-
ists George Washington headed an anti-government mili-
tia movement.
There is no such thing as "Sons of Gestapo." Whoever

really knocked that train off the tracks is trying to throw
the FBI ofl their trail. We have seen rightist violence in
Oklahoma, leftist violence with the Unabomber. and reli-
gious violence in New York. The Arizona incident could
be any of these — or an upstart new entrant into the ter
ror game.

Resentment and frustration have turned violent, and wc
won't know why until we admit these are not isolated
incidents. This violence is a form of revolution. Such
resentment can be harnessed into a positive, progressive
lorce lor change, but we have all been loo busy assigning
these groups lo the lunatic fringe lo do so. Until then,
wc II have to deal with random attacks. Terrorism: it's not
just for Those People anv more.

Peler Or\elii is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Article blatantly

offensive

To the Editor:

I became absolutely infuriated
while reading Hussein Ibish's col-

umn "The mind of white
America." This column was so
outrageously racist it should have
been called "I hate White People."

Personally. I thought 0.|.
Simpson was innocent and was
very glad that he got off. Yet,
according to Hussein, since I'm a

white American. 1 was outraged
and "gnarled my teeth" when I

found out that he was found not

guilty. Then, it is written that

whites wanted to protect Mark
Fuhrnian from scrutiny. Are you
kidding me? Why would whites
want to protect a man who
brought down our entire race?
This wouldn't make any sense at

all. The final thing is t^at Mr.
Ibish complains that there is a

double standard toward
African-Americans in our society.

I don't think you can complain
about double standards in our
society Mr. Ibish, when you write
about racism, and you're a racist

and bigot yourself.

Michael C, Mann
lohn Ouincy Adams

Special thanks to

employees

To the Editor:

If UMass is a public institution,

and we and our parents are paying

the salaries of the University
employees through tuition and
taxes, then the two women I see
cleaning Herler Hull in the morn-
ing should be put in charge of the
inside upkeep of every building on
campus.

Look at the bottom of your back-
pack at the end of the class in SBA
sometime and you'll understand the
diflerence. Thanks whoever you are
lor the clean boards, floors and
spotless bathrooms. Someone
notices.

Edgar L. Sclauka

Northampton

Roots ofwhite
racism

To the l:ditor:

Paradoxically, the current rage
being exhibited by many European
American citizens regarding the
acquittal of 0.|. Simpson, by a jury
that was preponderantly comprised
of African Americans, is actually
the result of self-delusion on their
part.

To be sure, the Great Racial
Divide, that is both the intellectual
and practical fortress of this coun-
try's politics, was neither instituted
nor is it perpetuated by African
Americans. On the contrary, those
who mean-spiritedly pit' ihem-
.selves against Black folks, by call-
ing themselves "white." thus
becoming part of an artificial
majority group, are wholly respon-
sible for the separation mentioned
above.

The concept of whiteness is an

ideological construction, a phony
claim, lews. Irish, Poles. Italians
and other Europeans of only a few
generations ago were not even con-
sidered white. In fact, in their
homelands, only economic status
distinguished them from their fel-

low countryfolks.

Additionally, since the North
American descendants of the
aforementioned European peoples
deny their true historical and cul-
tural pasts by opting to be white,
they are then easily able to either
Ignore or trivialize the past and
present experiences of people of
African descent in North
America.

The consequence of the earlier
mentioned denial is a whole body
of citizens who have tricked them-
selves into believing that they are
part of "The Race" which exempli-
fit-'s all that is and has ever been
good about humanity. "Why can't
we all be the same?" (which trans-
lates into "Why can't we be all
white?") then becomes the com-
mon philosophical question
amongst them, revealing the .social.

cultural and political hegemony of
white racism.

Moreover, with such inquiry in
mind, many European Americans
cannot fathom how any
"American" could possibly see the
Simpson trial differently than
Ihemselves. What these folks fail to
realize is. those who cannot pheno-
lypieally claim whiteness have dif
fcrent interests than the former.
and therefore, a dissimilar melkxl
of analyzing things.

G, Djala Rumpus
Amherst
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Arts & Living
Take these new singles for a spin on your table
Verbena's net*; pop song wins single of the week; The Mitchells feature their addictive tune

Friday, CXtotxT 1.1, IW.S / fa^e 5

This week in Liner Notes we arc going to take a look

at several recent 7" singles that deserve a spin or two on
your turntable. It seems that in the past year the populari-

ty of the seven inch single has increased greatly. The fol-

lowing singles are all recommended.

VERBENA — "I Say So" + 1 (Merge)
Hailing from the deep south of Birmingham, Alabama.

Verbena is a brand spanking new band who have seem-
ingly come out of nowhere to release one of the finest

songs of the year. "I Say So" is an extremely addictive

low-fi pop song featuring really sweet boy-girl vocals.

"Silver Queen" has a more Southern feel with it's slow

country-like beat that also features the dual vocals that

help this band make their mark in the world of 7" singles.

This is the pick single of the week.

GO SAILOR — "Long Distance" + 5 (Slumberland)

Rose Melberg is an underground pop hero. She first

gained notoriety with the ultra cute Tiger Trap and since

their break-up she has switched between roles with the

Softies and Go Sailor. This is her most consistent

post-Trap release yet. The B Side is as

catchy as they come with "Blue Sky" sung

by Rose and "The Boy Who Sailed

Around The World" on which Paul of the

Delightful Little Nothings takes over th«

vocal duty. Go Sailor Go.

-R U A Believer" 1

coutTisT Mtaci ncotos

Verbena voted single of the week.

THE MAKE UP
(K)

Upon hearing "R U A Believer." one
would never guess that this band feature's

ex-members of Nation of Ulysses. The
Make Up sound is more along the lines of a band from

Prince's Paisley Park then a band with roots in the DC.
punk scene. The hit song is a fun piece with a lunky

dance- like beat which it is quite short. On the B side is a

Dub Narcotic re-mix of the same song.

THE MITCHELLS - "Five Minutes" I (self released)

'Fhe opening moments of any tune are- essential to keep a

listener's intere-st and. well, not too many songs are- as imme-

diately appealing as "Five Minutes " After five scxonds you

will find yourself bobbing your head to the bass line. But

don't worry — the re-sl of the song stands on its own espe-

cially thanks to lead singer Calcb'<> unique vocal delivery

SCUD MOUNTAIN BOYS — "Knicvel" (Sub Pop)

The secret is out of ihe-bag — the Scud Mountain Boys

rule. Over the past couple years this band has become a

favorite with local music fans of all ages but now their

popularity will spread much further with this stellar

release. With the additkjn of a drummer the band rocks a

bit harder than ever before on "Knievel," while "1/2 Wav"

Liner

Notes
by Mike Burke

is a laid back mellower pitx'e that would have fit in nicely

on their past releases. "These songs will make other song

writer> drool with jealousy.

BELMONDO - "Lake From" 1 (Ki

Pam Berry must be one of the busiest women in the

underground f)op scene. Over the last few years, she has

recorded with four different bands — Black
Tambourine. Glo-Worm. Shapiros and Bclmondo —

plus she was the co- editor of the ever

hip Chickfaclor zine. Well. Belmondo is

probably Berry's finest project since her

remarkable days with Black
Tambourine "Lake Front" is a quick

paced pop song laced with the sounds
of keyboards, while "Grey Eyed Lie" is

a more easy going tune featuring a ter-

rific duel between Berry and Trisha

Roy. who also spends lime with the

Heartworms.

Wr GO ^AjlOR

COtMTiVI UUUBtKlANO

Check out the B side of Go Sailor.

VITAPUP — "Dragonfly" + 1 (Full City Blend

t

Wc"st coast cmo-<ore barkls seem to be a dime a do/eii

with Unwound leading the pack, but back east there seem

lo be just a handful Along with Boston's Karate, N'itapup

is at the top of this elite scene The B Side is a moving
tune that spends half of ils time nice and mellow and then

the other half as punk as hell Both s<.)ngs are packed with

energy and noise This is punk rock lor the mind

MECCA NORMAL - "The Bird "rhal Wouldn't Fly" I

(Matador)

For several years jean Smith and David Lester have

showcased their disturbing minimalist tunes via Smith'''

haunting voice and Lester's punk guitar work Like

most of their past releases, this is not an easy listen ai

first. It may not be as corrupting as a Diamanda Galas

tune but it surely doesn't go down as smoothlv as a

Weeser song. The B side, "Breathing In the Dark" is

(iiore accessible largely because it lealures the drim
work of New Zealand star Peter leffrics, who also con-

tributed to the band's last album.

Hawthorne's novel gets mangled by Moore
By Laura Slock

Collegian Staff

mfscAfftfrifrm
Directed by Roland JoFfe

with Demi Moore, Gory Otdnxin
Playirtg at Hompshire Six

Leave it lo Hollywood lo mangle
another classic work of literature.

The Scarlet Letter will merely serve

lo poison the minds of high school

students who are supposed to be

reading the novel around this time of

year— a detestable practice, but one
we must admit occurs, lo every
English teacher's chagrin.

Not that director Roland |offe is

required by any law to follow
Nathaniel Hawthorne's masterpiece

word for word; but if he was going to

change the beginning, the end. and
most of the middle, the least he could

have done was make a good movie.

Yes. the rumors are true, joffe's

inierpre'lation of "The Scarlet Letter"

does more than just stray from the

actual plot — it warps the story until

it is nearly unrecognizable.

Demi Moore, who is now the high-

est paid actress in Hollywood, plays

the not-so Puritanical Hester Prynnc.

As one can see from the actress'

resume. Moore is rarely cast as as a

conservative woman (as in the

steamy Disclosure), so the adultery

plot is significantly played up in The
Scarlet Letter.

It is evident that making Hester

Prynne a sex symbol was not the

film's main intention, but it just sort

of happens. There are two reasons

why the film takes on a sexy mode
rather than a serious one.

First, there's the story change. The
wav Hawthorne wrote it. the story

commenced with an already pre-gnani

Hcsier. and the mystery was figuring

out who was ihe father. The film,

however, begins with Hester coming
to America to prepare* a home for her-

self and her husband, who is making
the voyage separately. She then spies

the handsome Reverend Arthur
Dimmesdalc {Immortal Beloved's

Gary Oldman) swimming nakc-d in a

misty lagoon and is instantly attracted

to him. The forbidden re>mance builds,

and the infamous adultery occurs.

Secondly, there's Demi Moore,
who attempts to portray the serious

and pious side of Hester, but fails

miserably. We can't believe her when
she says she reads "every day"
because she never picks up a book.
Instead, she hangs out with the other

outcast women who sit in a sewing

circle, gossiping about the other
women in town.

When she's not drooling over
Dimmesdale in church, she's having

sex with him in a pile of oats in a

bam. (Hawthorne probably rolled in

his grave when he saw thai one.) And
as we all know, whenever Demi is

pregnant, she has to show it — naked.

The rest of the cast does little to

make up for Moore-'s utterly lacking

performance. Give him credit for

having a perfect accent and long,

flowing hair, but Gary Oldman gives

us his usual over-acting fare (the

ranting, the raving, the arbitrary

explosions). More seriousness is

stripped from the story when the

Reverend suddenly decides, in a mat-

ter of days, that he loves Hester and
commits the mortal sin of sleeping

with her.

Robert Duvall (The Paper) is won-
derful in his small part as Hester's

madman husband. Chillingworth. He

Look at this

smile
mis IS JACOB

AftDHE

SMILiSALOT

BECAUSE Hi{{

WniTES FOR JEWISH AFFAIRS

BUT V0N70ET JEALOUS,

GET EVEN.

COME WRITE FOR

JEWISH AFFAIRS.

r OUHTtST AiMIT WATSON

Demi Moore and Gary Oldman's forbidden love in The Scarlet Letter

has that maniacal look in his eyes and
literally froths at the mouth as he
plans his revenge for the man who
Impregnated his wife.

Beside's joffe's lame attempt to add
symbolism lo the film with some stu-

pid red bird that flies around the

whole movie, the worst part of the

film is definitely its criticized and con-

troversial "Hollywood happy-ending."

In a rexent interview with Premiere

magazine. Moore commented on the

numerous changes made from book
to film.

"In truth, nol many people have
read the tniok, or if they have, it's

been so long ago. So if they get

caught up in the notion thai it's some
kind of betrayal of classic literature,

then it's never going to work for

them."

I don'i know who you are- trying to

kid. Demi, but this film won't work
for anyone — regardless of whether
or nol they have read the book. You
may have a big. red "A" on your
chest, but the Scarlet Letter gets a

big. fat D
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interventions at public art sites 6 courtyards

October 20, 2:00 3:00 • ^TeVFMTIvr Prniete (illmpse

'>f
Ihi' Miau Dam e <' \liisn I'rof^am 1 Mmitiii Ivslti ill nj liah.

IklMizzled III Ihe (Mmpus Cenler (jttlity (j/nnytirii hy glimnuritt^;

irAttimeildatuers iierformtriji, Iradiltanal Indian minvmmls uumn
fxintecl frv I ihrani ynirtds ofMian ixxalisl Siiranjan artd iitslrunuii

uilisl atul drummer V Rakihil

lltil don 'I Hop there

October 21. 2:00 SOO • AKTeVE\Tliie Open ImUallon

lo the f/uNti sliutenly ami chililri'ti lojtitn M^ Ctmrn il artists

and students in the (realtan
<>J

\ymhiiltc (ianffe^ Ktier slreel fiaini

iiiK In finif^rcw nn Ihv jiaivmenl nf Honker I'laza til V'x khridnv

Hall .\n itu redthlf sjieilrum (ifpigmi'nl\ chalks ami tmantiuilttr

ttsiial tma^vs tttll enlu c mu to reachjorahrmh or chalk slick and let yourpersimai

imagf\ o/lht- liMiialfldu

Celebrate your u ay into the weekend at the CamptLs Center andRou ker

Aitdilohum Call the Arts Coimcil. 101 Hasbmuckfor more information at 'yl'y-OJdJ

AftTrVTNTnr gpntnnjNl^ jfhiM^I and Mippiirtnl hv CjnjikiI fnm(1^ Awn Mu^ jnri

ItanicPrfiRfiiTKifihf Finf AnsCciMrr Cjmpt^Cmtpr ttudrlmftVrVKc^ jftd AV Va/a

NhcphrnI iM M %] (,ili Almt l,Mf» 9lii <,vmhn Oinwminii IMFA "Ci Ans

F.i!cflMij(i lr)UTri*hi() Pnipjn MiKiem \lll(JnI^(T^

L\
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THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
Presents...Exploring Northampton

THE MASSACMUSETIS DAILY COLLEC.IAN

Northampton is a diverse city full

of interesting & exciting things to

do. Many students do not know
all it has to offer...Experience &
Explore NORTHAMPTON.

Remember The Name, 'Cause You'll

Never Forget The Taste!

DINE - IN OR TAKE OUT
PIZZA • LARGE & MEDIUM

GRINDERS • SPAGHETTI
SALADS (CHEF, TOSSED &

GREEK)

549-1311
65 University Drive • Amherst

II Ffi a
n

Over 20 IP

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95

HiinaiiiK The Traditiiin To Ynu

CHINA
DYNASTY
RKSl \L R VNT AM) I.CHSGK

Delivery thru Delivery Express 5490077
Route 9 & University Drive in Amtierst

256-8800

•^*'*C-

w
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

"We've Got To Start

Meeting Like This."

That's what you'll say when you

check out the meeting accommoda-
tions at the all-new Howard Johnson

at Amherst. Attractive meeting rooms.

Modern communications services.

Catering by the area's best restau-

rants. And a staff with only one item

on their agenda. ..making your busi-

ness meeting a real pleasure.

HOWARD JOHNSON
Amherst/Hadley

, HADLfY, MA 01035
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Researchers simplify spending
By Amy H. Porodysz
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON - Greg
Specter has spent more than a decade
trying to make sense of the federal
budget.

As director of the non-profit
National Priorities Project, he and his

staff simplify the data and educate
thousands of activists through their

annual report, as well as speeches.
taxes, meetings and radio programs.

Last spring, the Project published
their 72-page Creating a Common
\gvnda: Siraiegies For Our
Communities, a detailed explanation
as to "What's Happening to America?"

"In the last 15 years, this country
has experienced a massive a-distribu-

tion of wealth." they wrote.

The report was featured on
(.'Span in April, which led viewers
tti order copies of the otherwise
unmarketed report. Many of those
who requested copies were involved

with political organizations, such as

lobs with Peace and American
Friends Service Committix'.

The report included a six-point

agenda which the Western
Massachusetts Progressive Alliance

look to the State Democratic Issues

Convention at the Mullins Center in

June, and the plan was adopted by
the Convention.

The Project also published
four-page summary reports for
activists in 55 cities, explaining in

-imple language how federal cuts in

social programs are affecting their

|)articular city.

lor example, according to the
Springfield report, the child poverty

rate is 54 percent and "housing costs

have risen 1 18 times the rate of infla-

tion."

Dollar for dollar

.At limes, the small second floor

office near Thome's Market, where
Specter and Research Coordinator
Angela Goebel Bain work, is like a
whirlwind. Then, after the radio
show or after the report goes to the

printers, there is the quiet after the
storm.

Yesterday was one of those whirl-

winds. Yet. Specter always has time
to explain the alTc-cts of what he con-
siders to be inappropriate budget pri-

orities.

"Congress wants to increase mili

tary spending about $b-7 million
above what the Pentagon has asked
lor (for this upcoming yearj." said

Specter, a former VISTA worker. 'At
the same time they're cutting funds
to the poorest school systems in the
country."

"Every dollar increased on the
defense is a dollar less for any other
social program." said research con-
sultant Carlos Lopes. "It has to be
{that way) in order for them to stay

on their path toward zero deficit."

Goebel Kain expressed trustration

that some ol the recent Congressional
debates she considers important have
been scheduled at the last minute and
"just before |a proposed bill) went to

commlltec."

"Nobody knows the important of

the decisions being made in

Washington on local communities
and on local people." said Speeter.

who used Springfield's economic
hardships as an example. He is giving

four speeches in that city over the

next couple weeks.

'They're talking about a $270 bil-

lion cut in Medicare over five years,

while they want to provide a $245
billion tax break that will go primari-

ly to the wealthiest Americans."
Sp>eeter said.

"The Republicans are waging class

warfare." he said. "The richest 1 per-

cent in 1976 owned 14 percent of the

wealth. They now own 40 percent of
the wealth due in part to the tax

breaks they were granted in the
1980s."

Looking forward and backward

The Project is currently working
with the Rainbow Coalition, a nation-

al multicultural grass roots organiza-

tion nationally organized by lesse

lackson. as well as several other
groups which made up the Common
Agenda Coalition. They work in

cooperation with the coalition's
Washington. DC. director, jolynn
Brooks.

The Project staff, including
fundraiser |on Steinberg, is looking

forward to an appearance by Bemice
Sanders, an Independent congress-
man from Vermont, at their fall

fundraiser on Oct. 22.

Also. Speeter will be speaking at

several classes at the University of

Massachusetts in the next month.
Until 1991. The National

Priorities Project used to be a part of

the Center for Organization and
Community Development, which was
a part of the education department at

UMass.
"Then we just ran out of space."

Speeter said in the cluttered office

Military Overshadows
Other Priorities

spending for Key Programs

in 1995

$33Blinon
$27 Bllilon

$6 Billion ec Rininn ^$5 Billion ^4 g,,,,^^

Military Education Housing EPA Job Economic
Training Dev.

Source: Budget of the VS. Govemmtni, 0MB, FYi99^.

i«noNA< rmuuiitsniijiK i

YaU NEVER KNOW UNLEBB YOU TRY.

«nt«IM.tf
i*u y<»t tk^iti.M Mitu K<i Ml*

U«il yuti >lui>l kiKiw wImI M >*••«»

Su ytMt tutiM.- iKmti lu 1 IJ CuiiifMtk l' lllCI

II
Ami ywtt (Alk lu 1 «i « MAc Scoim m ^tH4

II 11m IT iflvc yuti dit .iM^iiiniitl

1 \<Ui UkL U ^ihI wtili

1 ir.«... Im|,,,»

1 It > a l.>4 hht Nits. ,..., |.. .1 1,.,.. 1,. l.> II

COMEAND VISITOUR NEW LOCATION
B-Slde Records

4 Conz Street, Maplewood Shops
Northampton, MA 01060

4I5 586 95S6

^ We have the lowest prices anywhere In town! *

Special orders no problem!

New & Used Compact Discs • New& Used Cassettes

Huge selection of vinyl & 7 inches • Accessories-blank tapes

Used CD's 12.99 or less

College Students Discounts!!

10% OFF

PURCHASE
no e»pifation

Since ur (iin't inrntion the l.iniou.s

l)r.in(t.s we ciirry. nii>> >v(' tell yini ,\ .story?

Uiu,e upon a time, J Crew and Liz Clailiorne took ;in txpress bus to

Affordable Alternatives, the great new store in the Maplewood Shops
They both had Limited money to spend, but they were able to buy

lot.'; of great new clothes without putting a Gap In their w.Tllets

NOTHING

OVER

20 BUCKS

AMOI^DAmK AI.TfUNATIVrS
2li MAPl.fWODI) SMOPS (Af CONZ ST)

582 0201

NOTHING

OVER

20 BUCKS

Offerinii a Lar^ie Vdriely of Be**<l»

tfnJ Bullon« From All Ovpr ihc Worl«l /\*

Well A* %)lcrlinf| Jevv-elry l'in«linfy% A'V'rtildhle.

Mon - Wed 10-6 • Thurs - Sat 10-9 • Sun 12-5

150 Main St. • Thornes Marketplace, 2nd noor • Northampton

Air Minlti Mtd h-alher

/f2

The Internet Connection
Providing Affordable Nationwide . .

.

• Internet Training & Consulting
• Internet Installations Af Access

• Information Gathering, Document Delivery
• World Wide Web Home Pages for Individuals

and Small Businesses.

New Series ofCourses Beginning
in October

The Internet Connection

http://www.inetcon.com/

1-800-471-INET

Ri. 'Hhidlcy (.Ncxi lo .VkiXMiakis) • .SX4-.^74

()|Vii Moil .Sal 10 fip.iii.. Sun ] I fip iii .'niiii\ I 'iilil S|

413) 549-INET
i'ax (413) 665-0453

fo@inetcon.com

P.O. Box 2727
Amherst, MA 01004

Victoria A. White, Owner J

MAKE YOUR OWN
The Thirsty

Mind

4 Main St. • Amherst

Used Books • (JalJcry

• IVrformancc Space

• Coffee & Paslrle.s

Open Everyday
Village Commons,

19 College St.. So.lladley

538-9309
Local Ar1lsl« Wcknmr
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Comics find a niche

with NoHo oddities

By Keith C. McCormic
Collegian Staff

Northampton, because of the prox-

imity of the five colleges, and the

associated wcirdness this brings, has

become host to a number of excellent

specialty establishments. Among
these can be counted the following

three, all of which specialize in serv-

ing fans of sci-fi and fantasy:

The Words and Pictures Museum

Phone: =)«b-8545

Hours:

Tues. - Fri., 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sun, 12 p.m. to i p.m.

Admission

Adults: $5
Students and Seniors: S2

Children under: SI

The Words and Pictures museum,

which describes itself as a "Museum

of Fine Sequential .Art' is, in fact, a

comic book museum. Il has played

host to art by world-famous illusira

tors, such as Brian Froud (whose

work inspired the film The Park

CryilalJ not to mention hordes of

lesser- known artists.

Located on Main Street, just east

of Thome's. Words and Pictures can

be instantly recognized Irom a dis-

tance by virtue of the giant gargoyle

which adorns its roof. The windows

contain silhouettes of famous comic

characters: and at street level, a

top-dowTi view of an illustrator's stu-

dio gives passers-by a glimpse into

the life of a comic book artist.

Immediately mside the door, a stat-

ue of a "Predator'" (from the movie

Predator) keeps a solemn vigil.

Beyond it. guests will find the muse-

um's well stocked and even better

decorated gift shop. Those in the

know will recognize some of the

objects dangling from the ceiling as

toys based on Star H'urs (each one of

which is worth a lot of money t.

Thca-. I will stop. To fully describe

this amazing museum would ceriainly

take several pages, or at least 100

pictures; and besides. I wouldn't

want to spoil all the surprises.

Bob's Hobbies 2

Phone: 58t>-5b67

Bob's Hobbies is a comic book and

collectibles card store. That's all it

does but they're good at it.

Located in a basement on King

Street (about a block from Subway)

Bob's is a tiny store, made even tinier

by the racks, bins and shelves of mer-

chandise. At times, the store might

be difficult to move in. because not

more than a handful of people would

fill it.

Even so, their inventory is impres-

sive for a shop of their size, and the

way that they seem to always be able

to get things leaves you wondering

which of those boxes is the secret

switch... you know, the one that

turns the store into a crime-fighting

headquarters, full of high-tech crook-

busting equipment!

SpaceCrime Conlinum

Phone: 584-0«»94

Hours:

Tues- Sat. 1 1 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sun. 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Located on King Street, right next

to Subway, and about a block south

of Bob's Hobbies, the SpaceCrime

Conlinum is a strange anomaly.

Somehow, a specialized biokstore.

the likes of which are usually only

found in much, much larger cities,

has appeared in the center of the

Happy Valley.

lust inside the store's rather unas

suming dcxjrway. the casual observer

might see just a bunch of books.

However, lor those illuminated indi-

viduals interested in mystery stories,

fantasy novels and compilations of

science fiction technical data, the

SpaceCrime Conlinum is a dream

come true. Rack upon rack of works

by both popular and obscure authorv

are present for your perusal There i>

even a section for role-playing and

card games.

In truth. I have been surprised by

SpaceCrime. They have, in the lew

months since their opening, not only

begun establishing themselves as

more than the dominant Sci-Fi

Fantasy-Mystery store in the Happ\

\'alley: but will likely emerge as a

serious competitor to stores as far

away as Boston (no more 5 hour road

trips to find the newest Star Trek

doohickey).

So. how did SpaceCrime find its

way to Northampton'.' No one is

certain. Perhaps a hole in reality, or

a wrinkle in time... maybe we will

never know. It probably doesn't

mailer, but it is refreshing to know
the truth is out there... at

SpaceCrime.

lUAN lOit CHACOM QUIHOVC Oil ICIAN

Northampton Fails

Ttie waterfall located near Sage Hall at Smith College is a favorite spot for student athletes to cool off.

Collegian. IN'exvs

BnCAIISt: YCll CAN NEVER HAVE ENCOGH INFORMATION

FAXJ!.»l rl.V;j.-l.iJ.-UILJ!l^.lU>(H,

VI S! Ihc last VVVekeiid/l ilms I lul Oct. I'nii

Daily 7:1.S/Iickcts 6:i0 Daily 9: 1 5/Tic kcts 9:1.S

It's 4th Ut'.k!

•irvrxWdxr r\i*H urStPWart

•iH.iHitNit \V( liver

"lllLAKIOUS
1II> ^1 >' >^t^f^ TlMI H

\l()VIM;RiNN>
\>M\\ M.« -

'i( K

"A Deliclously Complex

Crime Story."

SUSPECTS
iiiii iiiiii II

-51 H.-m, ^oww a»AMI m^t

ACADEMY-MUSIC Qiag^ 5B4«435

25 CENTRAL
CONTEMPORARY CLOTHING & FOOTWEAR

Downstairs At Thames
1 50 Main Street • Northampton. Ma

413-586-8017

^^^^^^^^^^k K* ^^^1

Phone: l^^i.«84-9948 '

UEAD'tiTlARTERS ^<^<^
A 1 -SO TANNING \

, ItSRusaell Street, m/9 4
FfiH|l^MA4»035 Nk^

Geta life
Create a Life Worth Living To the Fullevt

The Howdaseat®

Tht* season pile on th« layars. Jackets over T-shirts, skirts over tights, cords over bodysuits, and scarves

and hats over everything. We believe In layers. Layer It - Black cotton leggings, floral fit and flare dress, bur

gundy cropped chenille sweater $39 95, plaid polar fleece scarf, black tribal pill box hat Layer It - Loden slinky

bodysuit $14 95, floral long skirt, toast suede vest $19 95, cocoa crushed corduroy jacket, green wool gatsby cap

Layer It - Taupe cotton pull-on pants and matching tunic, earthtone textured vest, cocoa oversized blazer,

crochet sack bag Layer It - Navy cotton leggings, navy silky tee, floral button front dress $29 95, sleeveless jean

jacket, leather motorcycle jacket $99 95, black wool beret Layer It - Indigo five pocket jean $24 95, cropped

cotton cable knit sweater $39 95, pine corduroy batn jacket, green wool gloves, cream oversized rebel hat

Layer It - Chocolate stretch corduroy pants, satin trimmed cotton top, cropped denim shirt, raspberry polar

fleece scarve, burgundy wool soft brim hat $24 95, colorful Nepalese shoulder bag . . .

Main Street • Northampton • Open 7 Days

Support Your School's Team
In Style!!

Only $39.95
Available in Assorted Colors

Available With Accessories:

Cushion cfc Cover

.SO ri(iii\ ,SI. •
1 hornc.s rUirUclpku c • Northninptoa, n\

Tlie

Sports Desk
Tvaxits you. to

tell us a.11

About the
gaxtie you
SSLJAT ICLSt

xiig^lit.

Gain Instant

Respect,
AND BUILD YOUR

RESUME AT THE SAME

TIME.

COMIDOWN lO IHl

COLLEGIAN Olfia AND
TALK TO C ANDICI
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LEAVE
NorthamptorV

Sinith College

6:30UW
7:00191

7:1SUW
7:30W
7:4SUW
8:00

8:1SUW
8:30W
8:45UW
9:00W
9:15UW
9:30W
9:45UW
10:OOW
10:20UW
10:40W
11:00UW
11:20W
11:40UW
12:00pmW
12:20W
12:40

1:0OW
1:20W
1:40W
2:0OW
2:20W
2:40W
3:00W
3:10

3:20W
3:30

3:40W
3:50

4:00

4:10W
4:20W
4:40W
5:00

5:20

5:40

6:00W
6:30W
7:15W
BOOW
8:45W
9:30W
10:15W
11:0OW
11:45W
12:30amFW
1:15FW
2:00FW

School Year Monday thru Friday

LEAVE
Amherst
CtryColl.

12:25

12:45

1:05

1:25

1:45

2:05

2:25

2:45

3:05

3:30

3:45

3:55

4:05

4:15

4:25

4:35

4:45

4:55

5:15

5:35

5:55

6:20

6:35

7:05

7:50

8:35

9:20

10:05

10:50

11:35

12:20

1:05UF

Haigus

Mall

6:25

6:55

7:25

7:40

7:55

8:10

8:25

8:40

8:56

9:10

9:25

9:40

9:55

10:10

10:25

10:45

11:05

11:25

11:45

12:05

12:35

12:S5U

1:15

1:35U

1:55

2:15U

2:35

2:55U

3:15

3:35U
3:55

4:05U

4:15

4:25U

4:35

4:45U

4:55

5:05U

5:25

5:4SU

6:05

6:30U

6:45

7:15U

8:00

8:45U

9:30

10:15U

11:00

11:45U

12:30

1:1 5UF
1:35F

2:25UF

LEAVE
Amherst
Ctr7Coll.

8:36

Tim
7:t9

•ran

•:96

8:80

9:20

9:35

9:50

10:05

10:20

10:35

10:55

11:15

11:35

11:55

12:15

1:45

2:35

ARRIVE/LEAVE
Northampton/

Smith College

7MT
7:30

8HWT
8:18

8:90

8:46

•4»T
9:18

•-.30

9:45

10:00

10:20

10:30VA/T

10:40

11:00

11:20

11:40

12:00pm
12:20

12:40T

1:00

1:20

1:40

2:00

2:20

2:40

3:00

3:20

3:40T

4:20

4:40T

4:50

5:00

5:10

5:20

5:30

5:401

6:00

6:10

6:30T

6:50

7:15

7:30

6:00

6:45

9:30

10:15

11:00

11:45

12:30

1:15

2:00F

2:15F

3:00F

ARRIVE
Williamsburg

Center

6.30

7:30

6:30NH

9:30NH

10:45VA

1:10NH

3:10NH

4:10NH

5:10NH

6:05NHR

7:10NHR

ARRIVE
Nonhamptor\/

Smith College

7:00T

8:00T

9:00T

10:OON

11:00N

1:40T

3:40T

4:401

5:401

6:30T

7:40TN

School Year Saturday

LEAVE
Northampton/

Smith College

LEAVE
Amherst

Ctr/Coll.

Haigis

Mall

LEAVE
Northampton/

Smith College

ARRIVE
Williamsburg

Center

ARRIVE
Northampton/

Smith College

7:00am
8:00

9:00

8:00

9:00

10:00

11:00

12:00pffl

1:00

2:30

Every 1/2 Hr.

Until

8:00

6:45

9:30

10:15

11:00

11:45

12:30am
1:15

2:00

2:15

3:00

7:30

8:30NH
9:30NH

8:00

9:00

10:00

7:00am
8:00

9:00

10:00

11:00

12:00pm
1:00

Every 1/2 Hr.

Until

6:30pm
7:15

8:00

8:45

9:30

10:15

11:00

11:45

12:30am
1:15

2:00

7:35

8:35

9:35

10:35

11:35

12:35

1:45

Every 1/2 Hr.

Until

7:15

8:00

8:45

9:30

10:15

11:00

11:45

12:30

1:15

1:40

2:25

12:00pm11:30NH

12:25

1:35

Every 1/2 Hr.

Until

7:05

7:50

8:35

9:20

10:05

10:50

11:35

12:20

1:05

1:30NH

3:00NH

2:00

3:30

4:00NH 4:30

5:00NH 5:30

6:00NHR 6:30

7:00NHR

NO SERVICE
AFTER 7PM

7:30

NO SERVICE
AFTER 7PM

lORTHAMPTON/HADLEY
iHERST/WILLIAMSBURG 702/3

HAIGUS MALL
N. Hadley St. ^^—^ Mas*. Ave.

YOU LL FEEL GREAT
AFTER SOAKING l,N A

HOT TUB AT

O.

I

l<eAVeH!?

FOR RESERVATIONS

586-6843
13 //EST STREET NORTHAMi^ir:

t^ot^
o«*V»

,^<*

Mt.
Farms
Mall

HADLEY

a.*

4

'f

Fearing
St.

/
/ /,

f.
3
SP

^ Route 9
Hampshire

Mall

P.M.

A.M.

AMHERST
CENTER

Converse Hall
Amherst College

ROUTE INFORMATION
U - Via University Drive to/from UMass
F - Thursday & Friday night only

N - Passengers must transfer to continue trip to Amherst

or Northampton

T - Trip continues to Amherst-Northampton or Veterans

Administration Hospital

VA - Trip terminates at VA. Hospital

NH - Serves Nash Hill Retirement Community
NHR - Serves Nash Hill upon request

- Eastbound : stops at cut out on Rte. 9
- Westbound : stops at Bess Eaton

W - denotes lift-equipped bus

Haigus Mall is the only University bus stop.

Call 781-PVTA or 586-5806 (In Northampton or

Amhartt) for mora Information.

Kaplan prepares more students...

one student at a time.

NUMtl* Of f«l-0«ADUATt $TUO*NT» PIR YliUI

Kopkm

Here's Why.
Kaplan teachers are dynamic, experienced and highly effective

Using Kaplan s unique, cuslonnized prep system, tfieyll create an indi-

vidualized study plan that focuses on your needs

Oon't risk your future with an inferior prep course.

At Kaplan, twe'll make sure you get a higfter score.

lSAt (413) 549-5780 <^>

<m KAPLAN GKE

IT DOESN'T 6iT AMYl
lASIgR THMM THISI

SHUfni
lllklMlIViwiiiiiHiimiiiiiiii

I.INilliuli

Vl.irnll*

M.irnli-

y.irrili*

Vli>rriir

M(.rriir

V(..rnll'

HiK \ MaM |)iik ii|> Jl Kii; ^ (or iIh- i wiiiiik )

Wl....,««—..„;..»...i.....

4:«Hlpm

4:45pin

S:.f»pni

bil^pm

7:{M)pm

4Spfn

time Uicaliiin

4:0Npni (Inhinl Mill

4 S.tpm llrdurd Hill

SAHpm Or(h.iril Hi

6:i.1pni llnliiril Hill

-lONpm Oriluril Hill

"S.tpm OrtliinI Hill

Time \4K»t'n*n

I ONpm (IrdiirJ Hill

l:^.<pm Orihifd Hill

iiHpm (irdiird Hill

i iiftn Onliarillli

4:IWpin Onluril Hill

4:^.<pm Onlurd Hill

Time Imiiliiin linit- l.iMalinn

l.> <llpm i.jfJKi' IJMIpm Mnrrill'

1 <Opm Bis^ l:4Spin M.irnll'

J I Spin Dig) l-.inpm Morrill'

VIMIpm ItiR^ .<:l<pin VIorrill'

54Spni HiR> 4:00pfn Miirrill"

4 tllpiii BiR^ 4:4Spm Morrill*

S:ISpm Kic V (Usi pick up al Bin '\ for llii- i\cniiiK )

'Mnrrill llus Sliifi "Miiilliiml lliirwIiiH'

DON'T MISS THE BUS FOR
SAVINGS AND CONVENIENm
fligU\~^ [iiijviTsity Drive, Amtu•r^t

Congratulations

Contact your

advertising

representative

for information

on advertising

in the

Collegian

1413) S4S-3f00
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Women s tennis recruits doubles players

By Jay Warner
Collegian Correjpoodenl

Uilh only one week lo prepare
lor Wednesday's opening match
with Hartford, coach |udy Dixon is

hc-itant to give an outlook on the

season just yet.

Coming off a 7-5 campaign in

l')^4. Dixon said she felt that the

main concern for this year's team
was to improve their doubles play.

After losing four matches by one
single pciini. due mainly lo the lack

of strength in doubles. Dixon
sought lo recruit players who were
good athletes with doubles ability.

What she found was Marie
Christine Caron and Jackie

Braunstein. both acquired priinarily

for their success as doubles players.

"Most high school players do not

enter college with much knowledge
of doubles and a lot ot times these

double matches are ihe ones that

determine the outcome." Dixon
said. She teels thai Caron and
Braunstein. also the No. 5 singles

player, will give UMass ihe strength

it needs in doubles play.

LiesI Sitton returns in her senior
year as the No. 1 single player, as
well as a member of the No. 1 dou-
bles pair. Dixon said she feels that

Sitton, a co-captain, is "the finest

women's tennis player UMass has
ever had."

Sophomore Noelle Orsini returns
as the No. 2 singles player, hoping
lo improve on last season, in which
Dixon said lack of maturity and
experience were her difficulties,

lunior Liz Durant returns as a

co-captain and No. > singles player,

with winning New England's as her
long term goal. Durant will also
team up with Caron to form the
teams No. 2 doubles team.

Returning sophomore Caroline
Steele is the No. 4 singles player.

Dixon said she feels that added
intensity and consistency during the

off-season in the backcourt are
aspects of Steele's game that need
improvement. More important than
her singles status are her contribu-
tions as the No I doubles pairing
with Sitton. The two fomi "one of
the tinest doubles team in New
England," Dixon .said.

Rounding out their lineup is lackie

Braunstein, as a No. 5 singles player

and No. 2 doubles team alongside

Orsini, and Lana Gorodetskaya as

the No. b singles player.

This year's schedule starts out
with a number of matches in

September which are against very
competitive teams, but which
UMass is capable of winning.

From October on, they face diffi-

cult squads which either make or
break their season with New
Englands around the comer.

With five of the eight members of
last year's team being freshmen,
Dixon said she felt thai inexperience

played a major role in several
matches. She added that she hopes
with the five returning sophomores
as well as the leadership of Sitton

and Durant. that they will be able to

pull out the close matches that
slipped out of reach last season.

The team has set a goal of I 5

wins. Dixon said she knows the tal-

ent is there, but ihe question is

whether it can improve its doubles
game and display the experience
thai il takes lo pull out close ones.

Men s Cross Country looks for more consistency

By Jason Rubin

Collegian Correspondent

Consistency. It is the most difficult

trail for any athletic team lo possess.

It is what separates the good teams
from great teams.

To this point in the season, the

Massachusetts men's cross countrv

team has been good, with some flash-

es of greatness. There have been
many outstanding performances
thrciughout the season. However, for

the mosi part, pulling together two
good races in a r)w has been a prob-

lem for the team.

luniors Mike Maceiko and Matt
Behl have been the team's only con-

sistent runners These two workhors-

es have been the first UMass runners

lo cross the line at every meet, often

finishing in the top 10 overall,

luniors Pat Murphy and Ethan
Nadeau, as well as senior Mark

Buffone have had impressive finish-

es.

"We have seen a great race from
Ethan. Mark and Pal. But we have
only seen one great race from each of
those three guys, and those were on
three different days." said UMass
coach Ken O'Brien. "For us to reach

our potential, any three guys have lo

have their great race, on the same
day."

There are easily seven runners on
the team that can turn in a lop finish

on any given day The potential is

there, it only needs to be realized.

Even without having consistent fin-

ishers, the Minutemen have done
well.

This weekend is an important one
for UMass cross country. The team
will be traveling to Boston for the
New England Championships. Many
ol the nation's finest cross countrv

'

teams will be in attendance.

The New England Championships
arrive ai a perfect time for the
Massachusetts team. This grueling

meet will be run just as the team is

realizing their capabilities.

O'Brien believes his team is ready
for the challenge.

"This week is a big opportunity.
We know who we are now. and we
know where the current level of fit-

ness and abilities of the kids are.

Now it's a matter of polishing up our
individual roles, so we can make the

team accomplish at the level that is

appropriate for us." he said.

Consistency is the key for UMass
this weekend. The team must have
five runner- perfonn up to their abili-

ties, to accomplish their goals for

Saturday. There is no reason to
believe that UMass can't run \*-iih the

best teams in the nation. This week-
end gives the team a chance to prove
it.

UMass rolls to victory in first ever race in Amherst
By Jason Wall
Collegian Correspondenl

Heavy rains created muddy and
raw conditions, the kind of weather

spectators hate but mountain bikers

love. Last Saturday, in the first-ever

mountain bike race at UMass, the
UMass cycling club took first place.

The top five schools to finish in the

race, which was held at the Orchard
Hill track were UMass with bl9
points. Plymouth State College with
291. New Hampshire with 24b.
Middleburv with Ib3 and Worcester
Polytechnical Institute with 1)7.

"About 1 2 schools came bringing

about 71 riders." said Cycling Club
Vice President Icff Chu "The big

schools, UNH. Plymouth State and
UConn, brought pretty large learns.

Two of those teams (UNH and
Plymouth State* took lop five spots.

UMass pretty much walked away
with the race. We did really well."

The men's A class is the most com-
petitive class offered in collegiate

mountain bike racing. It consists of
some of the best riders on the colle-

giate circuit today.

"We did really well placing in all

the races, especially the A race. We
had five guys placing in the lop nine,

which is the elite race." Chu said.

"We had |presideni| Dan Coady in

the men's A race place third, the
highest finisher from UMass. It really

was a healed battle. He was sitting in

TFPRtP tF CA^TIF HAILS
Largest In New England

Hours:

Open for the entire mmith of October.

_^ ^ Monday thru Sunday from

^^y-lOOPM- 11.00PM.
"""'

SEE T# IFU^VF
Directions : From l Mass talte Kt 9 into

.Nortliampion. Take Rt lo South, once in liast

Hampton tal^e a left at Hackwortii Fitness
Center. (On that road.)

Admission: Sic).(K) per person
!r Y«U WFF» AWV At»1T1«NAl !^rF•PWAT1•^f,

PL^ASF C«WTACT

AT (^1(5) a27-^«««.

filth and tourth place the entire race,

and the last lap he caughi the guy in

third and passed him."

However, ihe weather and the fact

that the race was held on a long
weekend, proved for a smaller
lumoul of spectators and first-time

riders than the club expected.

The club's next meet is in two
weeks at UNH. where Chu expects
the team lodo well.

"Hopefully we can pull off another
win." he said. "This is really good
because this is UMass' first mountain
bike season and this is UMass' first

mountain bike team. So as a learn,

we're starting off on the right fool, I

think we're going lo establish a pretty

long-lasting tradition."

4« fn mWnUi in !i»,

^»b!it f»lief «r iilt«r«ltn«il ifdin'

Five eOUECE LAW. PUBLIC

POliCV. t INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

f A I It !
'

lUESDAV, OCTQtll.i,' I ;. I jO (, fi ni

jfoii em mtti ret'ei«nlali«ei from 4S law

tehttit >i\i 4 9ridu9lt schetli of

PuH:c Policy'Public Service Foreijn

StiKict. Thefe mil be ps"el diicujstof?

on tlie lopiei of women ir li* [2p.m. |,

cWftging employmerf frend', [i p.fn.i,

financing your oraduate education (4

p.m.), and Ihe public policy interrational

jffiifi degreej [5 p.m.l, Vou cm caf^h a

fr.'f tins to Mount Holyolie >< fvijit Mall,

Sfontored by: Amherst, Hffthire. Ml.

Holyoite. tns Smith CoHe^et ari UMas.
for more information, contact

Darl McCrachin at $4S S}43.V

s mmmmmam
Hiring Now For Evening and

Weekend Hours

No Selling Involved

InrrrcsTiii^; p.in-tiinc rclt-phonc assiRn-

ments tn collet r d.itii nn a variety of

researth topics, Ahsolutclv no sriling

involved, ( J iinpiitcr/rvpiri); skills required,

McxiMf hours, Mondav- Frid,iv,

i|'ni 10|'m, .Satimliv 1 lnni-5pfn and

^^iiiidav ipni-^iMn Miist vnirk a minimiini

o| JOlioiirsper week. Start at $5,2S/hiHir

with paid training and earn up to

J7 0C/l>out,

We're in the Moiint.iin ramis Mall,

whuli i^ a stop on rht- free hus line. Call

hctwien *im-Spm, Motiday-Fridavi

141 U SM6-86i5.

Aht AsiiKiaies,

Tclepliofw ReM-arrh

frnliT, Mountain

1 arms Mall, Kt. '^.

lladliy, MA
01015. An Fu4ual

t 'pp irtunitv

Kinpliiyer.

^ ^
[•minTjFTiifl

Up alt night to produce

I

New England's BEST
^ college daily ^

O^L Ync^ 8 I-

HAMPSHIRE 6 roTrT;?.

Cil Th«ati« For Shouittrm

nil HUiliBIIS

I ssmi m; miriis
J^

f
TT

nil S( ARI IT LH'nR IE

32

^ Gtora* fcsi

AwiLbL wk.ClvocoWk

lOliiL vSwt»li..>. i.n'i

.y i) n T o u n

A IM Iv fc r i -t

Experience The Tradition

26th Annual Event

UMASS SKI

SALE
is this

Sunday, Monday
& Tuesday

October 15, 16 & 17

at the

Student Union
Ballroom

new and used equipment

Savings Of Up To 75%
On Name Brand Equipment and Apparel!

L'^C^'^i>

'BIB SALOAIO/V

k GIV3 A

/S>.
TSy^/-y^s-r?v9

ELfKN (kmia

Sponsored By:

UMA55 SKI auB
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classrfied employees
betore payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY fiFst names and initials

are allowtn^. The only exceptions ate for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number ol

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Colleguin reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

8

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40(f per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD
KliCki rislnwiM cm ^€< >« n^ to

3arf;a>i-gSa;..'ay SB6?7/4

UMASS MEN'S RUGBY
Ltvhmi ler a Itw poni mtn Get r,

i^iOt en'-. » ni« spc! ano ^ave a

qrui i,me> Can Dam S46 2640

AUTO FOR SALE

M AUDI JOOS S iXi B t) .^6348

IK MAZDA GIC SbOO/BO 66S^393b

IN* Ot«|t C*H Turk* i soi) )*st

SOOTY Be ace korKr»c* $1J50 B3
w:
1HI Ftrt rrakt fte^ sunroa)>c ted

In 'H Svkcru Wt(M twd power

• '"Ccws '.-i'i "fw Crakes mut'ie'

•r«ie< pumc $'4S0 or Ki Can 58? 9105

EMPLOYMENT
Camyut itpttuautivu »t»4»t \
riemsnio orogr»i> Wort 10 « 15 lou's

» Mff '»at camjxa. ()0<ng mmetrrxj
.•" ^'0 orogrim Sl»m »i

$- bonuses Call Da"

A' ^ "j^ intemaiionai. 1 BOO

879177'

CniM ikift kinaal Studeriis ncMeoi S

& Itc I'avei ICariOOean, (utoce HswanM
Seasoiai/oerr^ieot no e«oe' "eces

sa'v Gu.de. 919^929 4398 eiU'040

Eani t>| OS LaM'r<9 college rnuteting

f.rrri .5 curre"!*¥ Seeking part T.rne help

Multiple pos'iions avaiiaoie l^'Oug'>out

txe Isii semester denOie Njurs & great

pay $! S10/^» >NM irai" "c eiper^erice

netesjary Great 'eiume Buiiae'i For

rrvt 'nfo call Mart Egan O 16' 7) 2Se

8881 bt 11

EjMtac ttMtn riei hours rvs eip 4i]-

536^502

Hmmi cMM can rieeded at The CiuO

9 30 to 10 30 WeetDays can M.ke 549

3638 Mer'>6e'Sh.ptcIr«CiuC rx-'cOed

iMtini fw i—tiira t M*ili«M nd'

vduai Ktrif^ managernent eipe-ence to

manage Berts concessions at MuMms
Center rieirlMe sceduie necessary Apply

at Barts 103 N Pleasant Si Aw-erst

Uafcii taf <t«i«<> arnO'to,: ndnndu

a>s 10 sen Bans iCe cream at Muiims

Center 'iciipic Khedule necessary Apply

at Bans 103 Nar«i IVnant St Annwm
finainl Cm* MmmIhI *or miK quad

Frt overr^'ghis ana Sat mornings &
fver rgs $7 85 C'^' Ca" 5460666

ttSTraailale iata Ckiii*!* at vou'

r>ome 14131747 580' lor-

FOR RENT

Fntf(fRtnUl<' -^ v ,h , ' j.

Quetttont about i9w leate/tecurity

tfepMft »e.:u.:'C;r4' U^y.-or-i ^U>»i t^.e

condrtion of ydu' new houM or apirtmeni'

Contact the Student legal Semces Wee
972 Campus Center

Swi*H<»iMl/AinlMnt Coiy one Padroom

act tr* m.nute jo pos conv store across

the street S395 plus a>a<iatile Oct 15 Oct

'ee Call evenings ?53 4939

Tika fm \»m» m January ' D> PulTon

V "age h' hw rv!,«ii.ii 'J^ 705'.

FOR SALE

C 'C rsi f ""^ '<"! "i"<l'i o" I7b0/lx) call

Dar 549 8748

Utii Sitrtt E««iratirt vCR

laserOiSl/CO pi»»er. 28" Mitsudshi monp

tor TV . TuM guitar arnps. lap steei 12

string Dass amp/caOioet. I channel

mner.'amp. much more All guaranteed

Must sell' Cheap' 253 5312

Ward piacestar Panascic w sosa

ilWbo Call Kfiie* 665^931

U l/r MickMlM ckwca ma k*« n

eiceiief»t condit^yi r^ew grip sh'*! chain

rings, chain, cluster, and it 'ea' ilraliiui

and .new caotes S2500O <.rm can |413)^

549 t??8 days or at 548 9032

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

AQUARIUS ( jon 21 - F«b
19) Vow Of* a person litap^ *orn

b»N»—" love ond tu$i F'guf* •' OiJt

bv'ort 't 1 too lot* Ond you
become onotfi«r stot<ific o* won*
— mailed lit* is o Ki^hwoy. rid*

it oil ntghi long

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jon

19) Indet.iive ye* metHod»cat, yo«
hove fo worh it ro be Off top (>n oN

Okpecti o^ your lile baby') Don't

bock down, but don) lorget

t-o-c- • ft could be m ^wf heod,

but fhot'i doubtful

PISCES [feb 19 -Mor 20)
When yoo jwim with t*ie b>g 'ilh

femembe' >l^ot sometimes people
don t cKoo»* tH« Z'ploc bog ond
the prronhoi get loos* WotcH
fOut dorsol ^n ond everyltfing wiH

be o-oli

ARIES |Mor 21 - Apr 19)

5»[ong ond irr^pefucui you Kove to

leorn to tone .r down However,
becouse you ore it'ong ond
mpetuowi you w»ilt ignore t*»j ond
do who! ever you domn well

pleose Brovo. becouie lil* iin'i

'un by hofOKOpe*
TAURUS (Apr 20 - May 20)

Ever wonder why you re i'gn is

that of bu'!? AAoybe 't deKnbes
your heod or moybe you method
o* presenting the trutti EttKer woy.
if you stick to the focts, lies sound
even better

GEMINI (Moy 21 - Jun 22)
Yow w'll go to on educotionol
enper.ece, olthough you won't
reol'ze rt until you ge' there What
ore you wo'tifig for— hurry up ond
ge) morried"!

CANCER Ijun 21 - Jul 22)
You deor crustoceon ore o control

freak, but every once m a while

•t s nice lO hond Over tKe reini to

someone else To y^eJd K> o better

IS not o itgn o* weokness but the

obil'ty to tell when you re Ove'
your heod

lEO U"' 23- AuQ 22) D.d yx>xj

know thoi your best bet for o good
relotionthip it that w<th o Rom?
Seek out o person ur>der tt>e sun

and be sure tt^ey re weormg red

Roor, S*mba Mufoso is listening

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept ^2)
You ore o neat freok ond o corv

stent worrier UiuoHy very dect-

stve, how con you moke o dec
s>on if you can t decide what
stance to toke? Con you reolly

afford to lose the love of your life?

I go
)nly

I

Money only grows on trees on
your home pikinei

IIBRA ISepi 23 - Oct 22)
Your love plorwt is Venus, but thot

doesn't motter because th<s 'sn'i

obout love, but lite Be yourself

and sove the fotse pretenses for

someone willing to get snowed
Weor something sexy ond get

arrested for mdeceni exposure
SCORPIO [Oct 23 - Nov 21)

So wHot went wrong? You rr^ode O
decision and now you're totoHy

suffering from ill consequences.
Never despair, as long as you
stand by your choice nothing cofl

go wrong Arrest a Libro

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 -Oec
21) You are used to getting your

wOy and liking it People ore >n

awe of youf imposing self and
bow to your superior knowledge
However wotch out because 'my
how the mighty fnive follen" could

oppfy to you — over confident

Retnember the I'ttte people

FOUND
Fomid (lasses <!' M >e s Westv ew

'^j';.:.n -J"! As> toi Peie' 549 1403

Fcimi fttUt ka| nen- 'o Ourtee

LOi-;e'V(^'rKV C.>i' ii "' SJr^ S.*'M

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Ha^ff Binkday Caralme' May a i ot

vo-jr Irishes crxne Hue We t(Ne you. the

tennateam

Ok fa'nr kink<af? Has;y Birthday

Theresa' i ">c'e yea' sweettates' love

SaSS, ftur^' ',.' '.I ".

INSTRUCTION

CPU ClHset c"- V :
^^'* » Casses

tilting no* Cj * i '/.}') fW

GUITAR LESSONS

Smtar Itutm Enioy your semester

earn.Tig 1 2 credits Call Peter 753 5263

Sniur UtMM and classes Oy Kevn

Collins Beginning tolk, classical free

iniro lesson Ham Grad 256- 1 233

Ual laattwt jackal imI or 10/4 name

etched on side Can 6 6422 if lounii

Revyan)

MISCELLANEOUS

CaM UMll IKT IM looting for a home

Idle rne to yours 'or tree Call 253 9140

MUSICIANS
Gtirtansl/VocaliM <ooiing 'or motnited

-'..,,. • .; n.jstic 'ei«cT'K Style lams

n<ermus seiht laad (wlariM Versed

n a '• styles & techniques Professional

attitude 54fr6rM Joe

fiTckaiilic |*rt|t kantf tor hire

Dead Dylan C'eam Stones Per'ect lor

parties 256 1949

PERSONALS

Hapn WW 1—f wmmnwf Tfemia
vrj^ "vave t««i- the besi girlfriend nv It

has Peen a gratt yeat I low you yyilh all

my h«an OctoOer 1 iweyer love Voltaire

ROOM FOR RENT

RM tor nm m private home Fi^nisheo

carpeted laundry, parting tosher/vege

Kitchen S325 rnci 549^4853 Nan smoting

country setting

ROOM WANTED

I looting lor

room near Affiherst Jasper 546 2912

SERVICES

BOXING LESSONS
fv men and wanen with reined pro

OiataBumpus 549 5752

Ejienc nail aiibruskint :>46 iW
Grams and sckalarskiyt available

Billions ot SSS 1 grants Quality irvnedi

rely 1 80& 243 243511 800 AID 2 HE IP)

y<es Pactages S15^$30 Only at Campus

Design and Copy the affonMUt altetna

ln« UplWrs M Kit Sludtnt Unon 545

7m
lM*nwli«a«l tf«kiw» Visitors DV i

Greencard program by U S Immigration

We're up all night putting
together New England's
largest daily college

newspaper!

When our jo61s~clone~^ yduTdayis Just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate « Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 1... i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 N 1 1 1 1 1 in
2 : IE IE IE IE IE IE D2
3 '

! II 1 1" 1 1 13

4
i Id IE IE U4

5 11 -.--.. M 15

6
i lEIL IE IEIEEIIEIEIEE6

7
] : IE E7

8
1 II III E. . z: 18

9
: IE IE IE H 109

10 Ii ,j 111! . '"T^^^ '^"""^^Ei'^^^n"! no
Insert one ehanctw , space, or punctuation mark parbox-uaa capital lettora wrfw* thay apply Coat figured on each line ot form used a— rata card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

Itgal Services td KIBI 77? 7168 20231

Stagg St Canoga Part CA91306^

Lttal OuntioiitT the Student legal

Services Office offers free legal ass>s

tance to all fe* pfyrng siudems Contact

us at 92? Campus Center 545 '995

fnfiiaM? MmiI kttpT Can pirihugtii c'

Amherst Vi6 for free testing and ca'-yig

assistance 549 1906

TO SUBLET

1 •( 7 Famalat nee* '- sublet spnr.g

only Cai S-e'3'e:U "j9'

FREE TRIPS AND CASH
Find out how hundreds of students are

already earning fRtf TRIPS and lOIS Of

CASH with America s «1 Spring Break

Company' Sell only 15 tr.ps and favei

free' Choose Cancun. Bahamas.

Ma/atian. or Florida' Can now' Take A

Break Student Travel 18001 95B(CAI(i

tfrini rack- Bahamas. Cancun.

Jarruica. Packages from 1299 Organm a

group an earn a free trip plus connssions

Caiil-8008220321

!#!< Iraik 11 Fraternities, students.

sororities fom groups of 15 and TRAVIl

FREE AND EARN MONEY' Cancun.

Bahamas. Daytona (617) ?84-95t7 or 1

800 574 7577

Arts & Living

"It's a dream come true.

A haven from the hustle and
bustle of UMass life.

A mecca for everything neat.

A place to vent your frustra-

tions.

A way to be creative.

A chance to show your stuff.

In short.

A really cool place to be."

CROSSWORD
1 2 I 4

1
5 6 '1 8

1

9- 10 11 T^- i3

14 15
~~^

16

17 18 19

1

20 ^^^21 22 ^^23

^^^24 25 26 ^HS? 28 ^^^1
29 30 31 ^32 33 34 35

36 37 " 39

40 41 ^H^z 43 ^^44

45 46 -^ 48 49

50 Hi 52 53

55 w IM
57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64

65 66 67 68 69
!

i

70

71 72

1
73

74 75 76

ACROSS
1. Chess piece

5. Doorway side

9. OrcJinary

Mountain: prefix

about (2wds.i

. bird

.

14.

15.

16.

17.

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

27.

Ambit

Development

Some oils

Agile

Knight of Arthurian

legend

Water temperature

testers

facto

Squalid bar

29. Faces, slangily

32. Pauline's woes
36. Bnng up the rear

37. U.S. soldiers, to Bnts

Happen next

"Mystenous" first

name
Dirties

Luis opposite

45. Singer Judd

47. Tire marking

Travel systems

Zenos adherents

Renters

Close, as an

envelope

56. Jacques's father

57. Towel word

60. Ven/e

39.

40.

42.

44.

49.

50.

52.

54.

62. '.

(2 wds.)

65. Disguise

accompaniment.

perhaps

67. Giving in

71. Bnlliance

72. His pa was Shentf

Taylor

73. It's better than never

74. Lecher

75. Bellow

76. Exude

DOWN
1. Annabehhee" poet

2. Word in some
apartment names

3. Bawl

4. Author of The

Octopus

5. Musician Pass

6. Landers or Shendan
7. turtle soup

8. Pumpernickel, e.g.

9. Samovar
10. Dessert wine

11. Disassemble

12. Let Us Now Praise

Famous Men author

13. Minus

18. Styne-Sondheim

musical

22. Puppy's complaint

25. Red. Black and

Yellow

26.

28.

Ready

.

come!

,
here I

Sweater alternative

to crew or turtle

Gold measure

Dome home, near

Nome
Circumvent

Small land mass

Soothes

Bishops domains

Microscope glass

Meet the sandman

Spy
Not crazy

46. Sculpture matenal.

for some
'Splish Splash"

singer

Gullible one

Vex

Bad. bad Brown of

song

Viragoes

She scats with cats

Public disturbance

le Pew

29.

30.

31.

33.

34.

35.

36.

38.

41.

43.

48.

51.

53.

55.

57.

58.

59.

61.

63. Rodgers and

Hammerstein setting

64. 'Con" man
66. Part of the Mideast:

abbr

68. - Liza Jane"

69. Conger
70. Til By"
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Wnen my cousin Wes was

ID he spend the whole day at the

amusement park. Over the big

sound system he d hear:

'WES. PLEASE GO TO
THE KILLER LOOP."

Little Wes would get excited

and run over to the Killer Loop,

and stand there looking all around.

He would always see somebody

vomiting. No one would say

anything to him. and eventually

he d wander away.

He never knew why they

were calling him. This would

happen 3 or 4 times a day! It

started to make him sad and

confused.

It went on for years. ..every

summer. Wes would run over to

the Killer Loop.

After he grew up. we all

found out that the chief custodian

at the park was also named Wes.

To this day Wes still gets

an upset stomach when he hears

his name over a sound system.

Amoxing Spiderman By Stan Lee

yaj wesEN'T IN cvKN&eir at all ! >ou H>»p a ]

SPeOAL EFPECT5 VWN eUa yOUlt Cfkd'.

THAT

Dilbert By Scott Adams

"I'm afraid you've got ternomal dandruff.'

Today's Staff

Night Editor : Jacob W. Michaels

Copy Editor Amy Paradys/

Photo Technician jeffery DiCiovanni

Production Supervisor Joshua Grey
Production Marianne Haner

Marc Dionne

Dining Commons Monw
LUNCH DINNER

Bird Burger Eggplant Parm
Grilled Cheese 1 /4 Pounder

BASICS BASICS DINNER
Benn Burrito Eggplant Parm

Grilled Cheese on WW Oatyburgers

Some of us have played

hockey, some of us

know the game.

While Still others. . .

just like to get in fights.

-Craig Kilborn on ESPN

^^
VOU nuM LEKRN TO

USE yOOR B055'!>

I&NOPANCt TO VOUR

advantage:

FIND OUT WHAT
IfAPRE55E!) Hin AND
LI!>T IT ON yOUR
ACCO^^PLI5HrAE^4T5

YOU'RE THE
ACTOR IN DON'T TELL
THE BARNES" ANYBODY
5UITT!! I f^Y 5tCRET
LOVE T>^^T rOENTlTY
GUV

)

BUTTAH By Darling

;ac^^

ZOOMASS By Pat Rufo

Top 10

UMAbb PHYilO STuDbNil>

Bv Bri.in M<ir( hionni

Top 10 Signs That You've Had
Too Much to Drink

1 0. You are actually unable to utter the

word "when."

9. You start hitting on manncquin.s.

8. A nervous EMT keeps following you
around with fibrulators and an IV.

7. (Insert own urination joke here).

6. You actually believe in the talking dol-

phin.

5. Breathing takes a seemingly enormous
amount of concentration.

4. Ted Kennedy pulls you aside and says

'*Whoa buddy! Don't you think you should

slow down?"
3. You start to think that Natural Light is a

great tasting beer.

2. People cut you so they can get drunk off

your blood.

I . Three words: Vomit vomit vomit.

i

£flIambus J>nm
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Sports
tatramml sports notica

The Intramural program is still accepting team entries and individual

entries for men's, women's & Co-rec volleyball, as well as participant

entries for foul shooting, 3-point shootout and 3-on-3 basketball. For

more information, come by 215 Boyden or call 545-0022/2693.

"Madness^' returns to Mullins
By Candice Flemming

Collegion Staff

At the end of lasl -.cason. and heading into this

season, the Minutcnicn's wcakn^.'^s was obvious —
depth at the guard po>ition.

Derek Kellogg has graduated, Andre Bui4is has

transferred to McNeese State and Mike Williams Is

gone.

But F.dgar Padilla and Carnielo Travieso are

back, and with the addition of Charlton Clarke,

this weakness eould become a strength.

"He"s a freshman, so whatever he gives us is

great." Massachusetts head coach |ohn Calipari

said yesterday at the men's basketball media day.

"He's a great kid. a great student. He works his tail

off. He's physically ready to play. We're expecting

him to be able to add some things and help us."

"Charltcm's going to be a great addition to the

team." said Marcus Camby during yesterday's

Minutemen basketball mi"dia day. "He's flashy, he's

confident He has a great all- around game He has

the skill-level to be one ol the best guards to come
out of this program."

"I love it here." said the (v-foot-J-ineh Clarke. "I

think I fit in real well (at UMassj."

With Clarke's ability to play both the point and

shooting guard positions well, he will be a versatile

addition to the Minutemen backcourt.

Ross Bums and Ciddell Padilla. who returns to

the team after missing the past two seasons, are the

only other guards on the squad. Bums, a walk-on

from Greenfield, and Padilla. Edgar's older broth-

er, will not see much time. But according to

Calipari. it's up to them how many minutes they

will see.

"If they deser\e to play, they'll play." Calipan said.

The rest of Minutemen's roster is solid and

expectations are again high. All-America candidate

Camby returns to rattle oppi'sing backboards, and

co-captains Donia Bright and Dana Dingle are

ready to lead the team in their senior years.

Sophomore Inus Norville spent the Nummer
improving at the Olympic Festival.

lunior Tyrone W eeks had irtaior surger> on his

heel over the summer and he could be out lor the

beginning of the season, but it he can come back at

100 percent, he will be a lorce once again under-

*l feel good ab«.iut this year." Bright said

"It will be hard for the team to match what peo-

ple expect." Calipari said. "jButj we have the

chance to be special again. We are the team e\er>

body wants to beat.

"We've overscheduled. and 1 worry about that

There is not a lot of room for erR>r or loul trouble.

We are ready to go out and challenge the best."

The Minutemen's schedule is indeed lough.

UMass faces off against probable preseason No. I

<.OllH-*ANM**l PWvylO

Marcus Camby and the UMass Minutemen return to the i\ooT of the Mullins Center tomorrow

night for the annual Midnight Madness celebration. Doors open at 10;30 p.m.

Kentucky m its season opener, along with other

lop teams like Maryland. Wakv Forest. Georgia

Tech. N.C State. Memphis and Louisville. Not to

mention facing Temple (twice). George
Washington and A- 10 newcomers Xavier and
Virginia Tech.

"We've got to take It one game at a time and

work hard." Bnght said.

The Minutemen will begin their quest lo retum

to the Hue Light tomorrow night with .Midnight

Madness. Door^ at the William D Mullins (\nicr

will open al 10:^0 p.m. with Sean McDonough and

Mike Ratte as Masters of Ceremonio. There will

be performances by the UMass Cheerleaders, the

UMass Funk Club and the UMass Dance team. The
Hot Shot finals will also take place and there will

be a random drawing for a free airline ticket for a

trip to Florida.

• Stinuiemuniaci should enter at the Lower
Northwest doors where they can pick up their

i-shirts and membership cards. Minutemaniaci
will have designated scats at courtsidc.

Return to Totman Field

a plus for field hockey

By Matt Vautowr

Collegian Stafr

For several weeks now.
Massachusetts field hockey
coach Megan Donnelly has been

clicking her heels together franti-

cally.

"There's no place like home.
There's no place like home." she

keeps refHrating but the scheduling

wizards haven't heard.

While the Scarecrow. Tin
Man. and Lion's wishes have

long since been granted.

"We've gone from

grass to practicing in

gyms - that 's been

tough.

"

• Megan Donnelly

Dorothy's...
er. Donnelly's

squad has still

been playing
games all over

Oz.

But fortu-

nately for the

Minutewomen.
this weekend ^_^^^___^_
t h e

yellow-bricked road leads back to

Totman Field.

.After playing 10 of their last 1

1

games in the maroon visitors jer-

seys, Massachusetts will break out

the home- whites for weekend
battles with Providence and Rhode
Island, as they start a five-game

homestand heading into the home-

streich of the season.

"The traveling has been
lough." Donnelly said. "We've

gone from grass to turf to grass

to practicing In gyms — that's

been tough."

Providence comes into the

Pioneer Valley with a record of

5-t) after a tough 2-1 overtime

loss to Hall Slate last weekend.

Sophomore goaltender lamic

Soteraides has carried the load In

net for the Lady Friars having

played every minute of action,

with a save percentage of .855.

Offensively, senior forward
Meredith Zenowich leads PC with

six goals and two assists.

Donnelly said that the Lady
Friars style of play is what she

would expect from a Big East

school.

"Providence is good.* she said.

"They are extremely well coached,

fundamentally sound. They're

big-hitting, physically aggressive

and fast."

Rhode Island will check in hav-

ing one of Its best season's in

recent memory.

The Lady Rams' b-4 record Is

solid and they have spent time

ranked in the top 20.

"They narrowly lost a 2-1 over-

time decision to St. loseph's and

upset Temple 1-0 on Sept. 24 in

their first two
~~~^^^^^^~ games in

Atlantic 10

conference
play.

URI finished

fifth in the

conference lasl

year, causing

^^^^^^^^^ them to miss

the post sea-

sun, but after UMass the Rams
have only lowly LaSalle remaining

on their A- 10 schedule, leaving

them in pretty good shape heading

into the Atlantic 10 tournament

next month.

The game will have some spe-

cial significance to Donnelly, who
coached the Rams for two sea-

sons, but noi as much as last

year's retum to Kingston. R.I., her

first time back, did for her.

"Last year it was interesting

because I felt I knew Rhode Island

as well as I know our team."

Donnelly said. "I love those kids

from Rhode Island and I love lo

see them do well, but It's a little

bit less for me this year. Right

now they're in our way though."

Donnelly emphasized the

Importance of the conference

match-ups.

"The conference and regional

games are what we have left, and

those are our most important

games." she said. "One of our

goals every season is to win every

A- 10 game and win the tourna-

ment."

Football in for Bull fight Men's soccer ready to battle Bonnies
•^^ .: . . I . 7". Last vear on Senior Dav at UMass. offensively in 1995. His assi

By Mike Brown
CoNegian Staff

Two football teams in dire need of wins will clash when
Massachusetts faces the Buffalo Bulls.

The Minutemen bring its 2-3 record to UB Stadium

coming off two consecutive losses, UMass has dropped

games to New Hampshire and Rhode Island respectively,

and desperately need lo reach sea-level.

Buffalo enters the contest with a 2-4 record, coming oil

a loss from Yankee Conference member Maine. This

Saturday marks Buffalo's Homecoming game, and the

Bulls would like nothing more than lo be victorious In

front of its alumni crowd.

This game is the first meeting between the two schools

in 25 vears. The Bulls won that game lb 15. back in

1970.
'

The Minutemen offense must beware of Buffalo line-

backer Craig Guest, who last Saturday racked up 29 tack-

les against Maine's bruising offense. Guest had 1 2 solo

tackles and 17 assists on the game, and picked up an

inicrception.

Also threatening the UMass offense Is Bull linebacker

Peie Conley. who went over the 500 tackle mark for his

career in the game against Maine. Conley recorded lb

tackles in the contest, to give him 50Ji In his career as a

Bull.

On the other side of the field. Buffalo boasts a running

back closing in on a 1.000 yard season. Anthony Swan
has 622 yards so far this season and is averaging 105.7

yards a game.

For the Minutemen. fullback Rene Ingoglia is on the

verge of becoming the first \ankee Conference player to

surpass 4.000 career rushing yards in regular season

games. Ingoglia Is 22 yards shy of the mark for the career

rushing yards milestone, heading into Saturday's contest

with the Bulls. He is currently sixth In the conference in

rushing and 51st in the nation, averaging IOb.4 yards per

game
Completiienting Ingoglia. the landem of redshirt fresh-

men Matt Jordan and |im Pi/ano have combined for 577

yards through the first five games. Jordan is coming off a

career- best performance lasl week against New
Hampshire, carrying the ball 20 times for 97 yards and a

touchdown. PIzano had a career-high 55 yards in a losing

eflort al Rhode Island two weeks ago.

LiMass sophomore .Anthony Callerton will be lining up
behind center Matt Alegi once again this Saturday. The
quarterback made his first collegiate start lasl Saturday

against New Hampshire, completing six ol 18 passes,

compiling 89 yards in the air, including a touchdown
pass.

Senior middle linebacker Mike Valentino saw his first

action of the season against New Hampshire last

Saturday. He missed the first four games of the seastm

with a knee- injury. He recorded three tackles against the

Wildcats.

Kickoff will be at 1:50 p.m.. and can be heard on
WMUA 91.1 FM radio with Mike Reiss (play-by-play)

and Andrew Bnce (color).

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

The St. Bonaventure men's soccer

team (b-6-1. 5-4-1 In the

Atlantic- 10) has never defeated con-

ference rival Massachusetts (10-5-2.

5-1-11. losing all five matches
between the schools. Including a 4-0

decision lasl season at Richard F.

Gartx:r Field.

The Minutemen ride into tomor-

row's match as winners of their last

three, two by shutout. The Bonnies

trudge in on a season-high three

match losing streak.

The Bonnies are much Improved

though from last season's dreadful

2-17 squad, and this hungry team
will likely give UMass a solid match

tomorrow, although history clearly

dictates otherwise.

Last year on Senior Day at UMass.

ihcn-sophomore Dave Siljanovski

stole the show netting a goal and
adding three assists, js the

Minutemen clinched ihcii first-ever

A- 10 regular season championship

with the victory over the Bonnies.

Emotions likely will not run as

high on the UMass side as they face

the Bonnies tomorrow at I p.m. in

rustic Olean, New York.

Mike Butler has fueled the

Minutcman attack of late, netting the

sole goal in a 1-0 win over Vale

Wednesday night, his third

game-winner of the season. He con-

tributed a goal and two assists in

wins over Duquesne and George
Washington last weekend, and cur-

rently stands second on UMass in

goals, assists and points.

Siljanovski has hardly slumped

Water polo setting records as

they leave opponents all wet

By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

THANCVO/COli K.IAN

Fullback Rene Ingoglia (19) should receive plenty of congratulations, since he needs only 22 yards against

Buffalo to reach 4,000 career rushing yards.

Frankie Mariani set a UMass
record lasl night, netting three

2-point goals as the Minutemen
marched to a 20-7 victory at

Harvard.

Mariani. a senior driver from
Rio Piedras. Puerto Rico, has

come on strong of late.

"He's really bringing his level of

play up," said UMass coach Russ

Yarworth. "Now, he just needs to

concentrate on his defense."

Along with Marianl's

record-setting outburst, the club

was paced again by the combina-

tion of Brian Stahl and Luis

l.imardo. who scored four and
three goals, respectively.

The strong play on the offensive

side of the pool has overshadowed
a tremendous defensive effort so

far this season. The Minutemen
have allowed opponents to score

in double-digits just four limes en

route to their 16-2 record.

Although the MInuleman
defense has been strong enough lo

hold down most of the teams on

their schedule, they haven't been

physical enough to conquer Navy.

which has accounted for

Ma.ssachuselts' only two los,ses of

the campaign.

"We've been playing very physi-

cal in practice, and there have
been some 'skirmishes' because of

it. " Yarworth said. "But. they

know that's how they have to play

to beat the stronger teams."

UMass will be hosting M.I.T..

Boston College and Brown al

Amherst College's Alumni
Gymnasium pool, and should have

few problems staying undefeated

at their home-away- from-home
for the second straight season.

Boston College, a very young
squad, has drudged through a

"building year" under the tutelage

of UMass alum. G.T. Ladd. As a

result. Massachusetts has handled

them with case in their first two
matches this season. According to

Yarworth. M.I.T. is on the same
level as the struggling Eagles.

Brown, though, always poses a

threat. The Bears bring something

extra to the pool whenever they

face the rival Minutemen.
When these two swam-off earli-

er this season. Massachusetts
came up with their best defensive

effort of the year, beating the
Bears. 12-2. In that match, how-
ever. Brown was without one of

their top players, senior Chris
Gahan. Gahan will be ready to go
tomorrow along with an emerging
force in freshman Kevin
O'Sullivan.

From Poolside... Along with
Limardo's school record 12 goals

against Richmond, senior co-cap-
tain lohn Luviano handed out a

single-game UMass record eight

assists In the 25-15 romp, fa-sh-

man Stahl has already set the .sin-

gle-season mark for 2-point goals

with six... junior Ron Goncn is

now just seven assists shy of lying

the Massachusetts career mark for

assists held by lavicr Gonzalez
(106).

offensively in 1995. His assist on
Butler's goal against Yale gave him

12 for the season, which places him

second in the nation, only one behind

Matt McKeown of the No. 6 St.

Louis Billikcns. Siljanovski has also

tallied a team-high eight goals and is

fourth in New England with 28
points.

The Bonnies offense has come
from Dan Hetrick. a freshman for-

ward, who leads St. Bonaventure

with seven goals and lb points. Chip

Warner is second with five goals and

a trio of as.sists.

After tomorrow's match, the

Minutemen will retum home to face

Dartmouth on Wednesday. This will

be UMass' final non-conference
match of the year as the Minutemen

will conclude their regular season

with three A-IO matches.

Volleyball ready

for first look at

new A" 10 foes

By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

Hoping to have ignited some
momentum with its three-set sweep

over Boston College on Tuesday, the

Massachusetts volleyball team will

host two tough Atlantic 10 opponents

this weekend — Dayton and Xavier.

The Flyers (13-5, 6-2), and the

Musketeers (11-9, 5-3) are both

new arrivals in the A- 10 this sea-

son. Dayton appears to be the

stronger of the two teams having

clobbered the Musketeers in their

last match, 5-0.

UMass. coached by Bonnie Kenny,

will face Dayton tonight at 7 p.m. at

the Curry Hicks Cage. The Flyers are

led by loey Klare. who leads the team

with a 5.20 kills per game average.

Meanwhile. Michelle Carter leads

the team in digs with 168. The
Minutewomen should also keep a close

eye on Paula Kirch (2.767 kills/gm,

163 digs). Amy Habel (2.536 k/gm)
and Sheila Kreim (2.29 k/gm).

The Flyers have swept opponents
in three straight games nine times

this year and have played a fifth game
only once, defeating Toledo back in

early September. So, if UMass can
hang tough for the first couple of
games, they may have an edge the

further the match goes.

UMass will play Xavier tomorrow
at 7 p.m. The Musketeers are led by
Sarah Sholte. who boasts a whopping
4.706 kills per game average. Sholte

also owns a 5.191 digs per game
mark, second only to Katie Andrews
(5.54digs/gm).

H
We Will

Rock You
Angus Young and the rest of AC/DC

recently released their latest dibum,
Ballbreaker. Check out Trax On, Trax

Off (See Arts ft Living, page S).

UMass starts season

with ''Madness"
The UMass men's basketball team

gave fans a glimpse of things to

come at Midnight Madness (See
Sports Weekend, page 1 2).

Minutemen, ingoglia

crush Buffalo

Rene Ingoglia set two more UMass
records, along with a YanCon record,

to lead the Minutemen to a 33-9 win

(See Sports Weekend, page 12)

Extended Forecast

The sun will be out this morning,
but expect clouds by noon with a pos-

sibility of a few sprinkles this afternoon,

leading into a sunny Tuesday with a

high in tfie mid SOs.

^ ^ ^
HIGH: 55

LOW: 35

HIGH: 60

LOW: 45

HKiH:50

LOW: 40
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Manic madness...

D«n«ION/COI UCIAN

UMass students cheer for the beginning of basketball season at a sold out Midnight Madness Saturday

night at the William D. Mullins Center.

Senior hopes for changes at UM
John Beck tells of his five years with LQBA as a gay man

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

As the Stonewall Center eele-

brates its lOth anniversary, the

University of Massachusetts gay. les-

bian, and bisexual community
includes at least one undergraduate

who has been around for almost half

that period.

John Beck, senior English major.

has been involved with the GLB com-

munity since he arrived at UMass in

the fall of 1 990.

Beginning with participation in

radical action groups such as

ACT-UP and Queer Nation. Beck
joined the UMass Lesbian Bisexual

Gay Alliance and the UMass GLB
Speaker's Bureau.

Beck says he has seen several

changes in the community since he

first arrived, including a general

change in the nature of GLB student

activism.

"I understand that before I came
[to UMass]. the Conservative
Alliance |was| a lot more active

and powerful than they are today."

Beck recalls. "jGLB students had]

much more of an embattled mind
set... and they were very much just

sort of reacting to things that {con-

servative student groups) would do.

like holding Straight Pride' ral-

lies."

Since then. Beck says, the environ-

ment for GLB students has become
"a lot more comfortable" and stu-

dents have begun to initiate actions

on the own instead of waiting for

attacks from outside groups.

"I know that there are still a lot of

closeted people on campus who just.

for whatever reason, don't feel com-
fortable being out or even trying to

find any kind of community.' he Mys.

This is a shame, he adds, since there

is a large GLB community, 'if you

lcx)k for it."

Separatism on campus

Al the same time that it has grown
more proactive, however, the com-

niunity has grown more insular. Beck

says.

"There's just lots and lots of stuff

for jGLBj people, but I don't sec that

merging with the general populace."

he says. .And while Beck admits that

some of this isolation is the fault of

GLB Organizations who may have

"segregated themselves." he also

places some of the blame on hetero-

sexuals.

"I still think a lot of straight people

on campus just think that. 'Oh. well.

its all them, so whatever.' and try to

ignore [GLB] issues... because lis

just a 'gay thing' and not for them."

he says.

Beck also sees this problem affect-

ing AIDS and HIV education.

"It's amazing how many straight

people don't j understand) that just

because they're straight doesn't mean
they won't get it." he says.

Last spring Beck took part in a

radical safer sex demonstration on

the Campus Center Concourse that

drew a large crowd and disrupted a

crafts fair.

Beck says he joined the demonstra-

tion to alert people that AIDS and

HIV are present on the UMass cam-

pus and that they need to protect

themselves, no matter what their sex-

ual orientation.

"AIDS is here at UMass." Beck
says. "It's not 'somewhere else'... I've

got one friend who used lo go to

school here and has died of AIDS.
He had AIDS the whole time he was
here."

Homophobic graffiti

With regard to campus attitudes

towards gays and lesbians. Beck says

that UMass has treated him fairly

well as a gay man.

"The worst I've received is in )my
locker) in the Student Union, which

has sticliers all over it." he says. Most

of the stickers have messages that

advocate GLB rights, and sometimes,

according to Beck, people come by

and write homophobic slurs on them.

"Someone wrote fag' and I wrote

"That's Mr. Fag to you!'" boasts

Beck.

Aside from that, htiwcver. his life

has been relatively free of "blatant"

homophobia, he says, something he
attributes to his size and the way he
conducts his life.

"I don't hang around the dorms at

One o'clock in the morning on Friday

night waiting around for someone to

show up and beat mc up." Beck says.

Beck does see nn)re subtle signs of

homophobia in the area, however.

"On the bus you sec these | hetero-

sexual) couples... lying on each oth-

ers' laps." he says. "It makes me
angry because I know that I cant do
that, or I could do that but would be

risking dirty looks and maybe get

beaten up."

Beck says he often envisions an
experiment in which all the hetero-

sexual people in the world would be

placed in the position of GLB peo-

ple.

"Straight people are so lucky that

there isn't 90 percent of the popula-

tion coining down on ihem for being

straight," he says. "I think it would
di> a lot of giKxJ if some people could

live with the tables turned for a cou-

ple of days and find out what it's

like."

Black men flock to D»C»
for ^Million Man March'
By G>nnie Com and Kim I. Mills

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Black men converging on the

nation's capital for tixlay's Million Man March described

it as a unifying, uplifting event that transcends its contro

versial originator. Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhun

"It's not about a march, a man, _i^^^^_^___
words. It's about a movement." the

Rev Vemor Clay said after a Sunday

sermon urging the men of Lincoln

Congregational Temple in

Washington to attend

The event, actually more of a rally

and prayer meeting than march, is

called "a day of atonement and rec

onciliation." Supporters describe it

as a call for black men lo lake

responsibility for their own lives and families, and to dedi-

cate themselves to fighting the scourges of drugs, \ loleiwe

and unemployment.

Organizers aski*d women — arul men who can't come
to the rally — to stay home from work or schiKil to mark
a "holy day." and to avoid spending any moiiey as a

demonstration of black economic power No one know^
how many will take part

'"he idea originalL^d with Farrakhan. and he has been its

chiel organizer, with the help of ousted NAACP chief

Benjamin Chavis |r But it has attracted a wide coalltinn of

"It's not about a

march, a man, words.

It 's about a move-
ment.

"

- Rev. Vcmor Clay

support, including lesse laikson. Rt)sa Parks and several

black mayors, ministers aiul members of Congress. Many
say it's unfair now to characterize it as Farrakhan 's event.

"It was his idea, he dropped the seeds," said ClareiKe

White, a postal worker who traveled from San Antonio.

Te\a-. for the rails "But it's no longer hi>.. It's ours
"

Scattered earlv arrivals black men of all ages and sev-

^^_____^_ eral women. Iih) — milled about the

event site on the National Mall on
Sunday Several exchanged greetings

of "Brother!" or 'He>. black man!*
Vendors hawked T shirts and hals

that Naid "One in a million." and city

crews began closing some streets

along the Mall.

Thrcv members of the Coalition for

lewish Concerns appearx<d on the Mail

with signs that said "David Duke and

IxHiis Farrakhan two sides of the same coin." They got in

a brief shouting match with some black pass«Tsby.

Farrakhan's remarks base infuriated jews. Catholics,

gays, feniinists and others He has called ludaism a "gutter

religion" and rcvently defended his use of the term "blood-

suckers" to describe- |i-ws or others who open businesses in

minority communitie'' and take the profits elsewhere.

Huge spi-akerc and giant video screens were being set

up on the grassv Mall Suiidav alteniiKin. and yellow tape

Turn to MARCH page 3

Improved Thatcher Hall inaugurated

By Julia Stoyanovicti

Collogion CorrMpondant

On Wed.. Oct. I I. the newly renovated Thatcher
House was host to the inauguration ceremimy ot the

Foreign Language-lnlematiunal Program, located inside

the building.

The history of having a Foreign l.anguage program on
campus started in 1986. when the German Suitiiwas cre-

ated in Brown Residence Hall in Sjlvan I'he lapanese.

Spanish, and French Suites followed from NH7 through

1984.

The International Program has existed in Thatcher since

1989. which ultimately led to its selection as the choice to

house an expanded program.

The possibility of creating a Foreign Language
International house was first explored by the Residential

Academic Programs Office and the International

Programs Office in the fall of 199?

In April 1994. Barbara Burn. Associate Provost for

Internatiimal Programs, contacted Therese Pasquale.

AsscK'iate Director of Residential Academic Affairs, about

the likelihood of a significant grant from the Max Kade
Foundation lo create a residential "German Studies

Center." The SI 25.000 grant was received by the

Germanic Languages and Literature Department in

lanuary 1995

After numerous meetings, much planning and complete

renovation, the Language Programs were moved into

Thatcher and a new Intemationaj Program was created.

Scottish bom Chancellor David K Scott, who was on

hand for the Inauguration Ceremony, thanked the orga

nizers of the ceremony for having the music of his native

country playing in the hallway.

"God bless this residential hall and all who learn and
live within it." he said.

Michael Gilbert, the acting director of housing services,

characterized the Thatcher project as "the program that

delights us."

"If we could only replicate this in the other 40 buildings

on campus." he said.

Pal Crosson, vice-chancellor for academic affairs and

provost, called Thatcher "a lovely place." and thanked

everyone involvc-d lor finding a way to make this happen.

"A small thing like money can't stop it," she said.

The inteniational theme of the evening was enhanced

when Frank Hugus, the head of the Germanic Languages

and Literature department, started his speech by address-

ing his audience In Danish.

He continued by calling his offorts towards the opening

of ihi- l>>reigti I anguage Inteniatioual House in Thatcher

the mo>i fantastic thing he ha^ done in recent times.

Barbara Bum pointed out that the success of the pro-

gram in Thatcher is due not only lo the efforts of the offi-

cials, but. even more so. to the enthusiasm of the students

who chose lo participate in the program

Ve Caren. an international student from LatM, said that

he became a member of the program in order to learn

more about other cultures

Mark Delaney. another member of the International

Program, commented about Thatcher, "lis a small planet:

people represent different parts of the world. And I find

interacting with the different nationalities and cultures to

be one of the most refreshing experiences of my life."

Marie Fahnert from Venezuela, a participant in the Max
Kade program, is motivated by the fact that everybody on

her flcKir shares her interest In the German language.

"There is so much interest in the program, it's going

to grow into at least one more building." said Pat

Vocbus. a Foreign Student Advisor of the International

Programs.

"When we were full, we still had calls from the students

who were interested in the program." agreed Desirie

Lalbeharie losais, residence director of the Thatcher,

Lewis. Johnson Cluster.

Several others were involved in the creation of the

Foreign luinguage International Program including loseph

Battista. director of the RAP: Chika Nnamani. former

director of housing services; IXin Pelkey. operations man-
ager of Northeast/Sylvan residential area; Beverly Wixid,

associate vice chancellor of physical planning; Ula

Bamberger, coordinator of the Max Kade German Studies

Center and Jennifer Wais, interior design of housing ser-

vices.

Gore urges Aristide to embrace reform

By Ron Foumier
Associated Press

PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti — Vice President Al Gore
marked one year of demixracy in Haiti on Sunday, but

the celebration was muted by harsh realities: economic

paralysis, lingering political violence and a president

who still mies by decree.

Gore publicly pressed President |ean Bertrand

Aristide to embrace economic reforms, including plans

to sell slate-mn enterprises. He suggested $1.2 billion

in international aid could be jeopardized if the reforms

lag.

"Steps need to be taken to continue the flow of these

funds." Gore said at a news conference with Aristide.

The otherwise uneventful visit was marred when a

crowd of Haitians threw stones at a van occupied by

Tipper Gore's press secretary and two White House
doctors, shattering the van's windows.

Mrs. Gore was safely inside a hospital when the

stones were hurled at the van. wailing outside the

building's gales. The White House said no one was
hurt and insisted the incident did not result from anti-

American feelings. One aide said she thought it was
related to a hospital labor dispute.

The low-key visit, which took Gore from the presi-

dential palace to an impoverished rural village, was
overshadowed by the pending resignation of Prime
Minister Smarck Michel, a symbol of Haiti's stalled

economic reforms. Michel is reported to be resigning

Monday, frustrated by the new legislature's opposition

to his plans to make public enterprises private.

Without specifically urging Michel lo stay. Gore
praised the prime minister and said. "We would greatly

regret his departure." Aristide refused to comment on

Michel.

Gore was marking the one-year anniversary of

Aristide's return to power after three years in exile.

U.S. triHips led a United Nations force that tossed out

a mililai7 junta and returned him to power.

It was the blue chip in President Clinton's troubled

foreign policy portfolio, celebrated in March with

doves, ballixins and star-spangled presidential hoopla

as thousands of Haitians poured into the streets to

greet the American leader.

Speaking to Haitian leaders gathered at the palace.

Gore said: "Democracy is flowering in soil once made
barren by the greed and callousness of the thugs and

bullies who ruled from these halls." But democracy

here hangs from a thin thread.

Aristide has ruled by decree since the pariiament's

term expired in February, prompting charges he is

leaning toward the autocratic ways that some contend

invited the military to overthrow him initially.

He is constitutionally banned from serving another

term, but a presidential election appears unlikely

before December. Some Haitians doubt voters will

choose a new president by the time Aristide's term

expires Feb. 7.

In suburban Pelionville on Sunday morning, people

woke to find thousands of leaflets, strewn on streets

calling, for Aristide to stay on three more years.

Political violence, although significantly lessened

under Aristide. also remains all Iih) common, critics

say.

"Credible evidence points to political killings and

death squads being run by members of the Haitian

.government." said Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole.

Administration officials privately condemned the

Oct. ? murder of former Brig. Gen Henri Max
Mayard. a member of the Haitian army high command.
And they wondered out loud whether Aristide backers

were responsible.
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Meeting — The University Career Cenier is sponsoring

an information session for Biolog)' itiajors interested in

field experience. Morrill II Hall. Room 1 56. 4 p.m.

Meeting — UMass U[xlaie will hold u news meeting for

those interested in reporting, writing and technical crew.

Any questions, call U\C-TV' 19 News Department at

545- 1 J'Sb. Campus Center. 7:30 p.m.

Donations The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will be

accepting donations of non-perishable food items.

Campus Center Concourse. '^ a.m. to 4 p.m.

TucMfaiy. Ocl. 17

Meeting - The Black Ciraduatc Students .Association

invites you to a general meeting. New Africa House.

Shirley Du Bois Library. 7:50 p.m.

Bible Study - "\ anity of Nanities: Everything is

Vanity." Spimsored by the Giaduatc Christian Fellowship.

Campus Center. Rc>oin 801 . 7:50 p.ni

Donations — The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will be

accepting donations of non-perishable food items.

Campu> Center Concourse, "l a.m. to 4 p.m.

Notices

lleadline — All UMass undergraduate and graduate

students interested in applying to the Seeondar) Teacher

Education Program for spring semester — the deadline

for applications is October 12. Please contact the STEP
Advising Office at 545 45*i7 for more information or

drop b\ I25.A Furcolo Hall for an application

OLH K.4 Mutten Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgcndcred or are questioning

their sevual orientation are invited to attend GLB R.A

Matter>. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from
12:50 p m. to 2 p.m. For more information contact Dawn
M Bond 545- I 506

Vulunteeri Seeded — WFCR needs help sorting

records for it> LIsed Record Sale, food and drink is pro-

vided and volunteers get first dibs on records and CD's in

WFCR's cc>llcction. help needed Monday. Wednesday,

and Thursday, call Karin Obermeier at 545-0100 if vou

tinent information, iiYcludir^ the name and phone number of

Ifie contacl person to the Colleqior, co the News Editor

have lime

Community — jumaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds jumaa prayer service every Friday, at I

p.m.. Campus Center, for infonnation call Utama at 256-

8482
Auditions —.Student Valley Productions is holding

auditions for an Orgy of Taler ts. If you have an act or if

vou are in university group thai wants to perlorm call

546- 5725

Volunteers Seeded — The Asian Dance and Music
Program at the Fine Arts Center is seeking 10 volunteers

to help with food and craft vendors for the Festival of

Lights celebration on Oct. 21 at Stockbridge Hall Help is

needed from 2 p.m to 7 p.m.. with a prior meeting on
Friday Oct. 20 at 4 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. All vol-

unteers will gel a free Indian dinner Call the Asian Dance
and Music Program at 545 - 1980 for more information

Locker Upace — l-ocker space for students and RSO's.

located in the Student Union Building. $10 per academic

year, contact Commuter Services and Housing Resource

Center. 428 Student Union. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Mon. - Fri

Fund Kaising Drue — The Newman Center annual

fund raising phonalhon will be held Ocl. I to Oct. 19.

volunteers are needed to stalf the phones from t):50-9

p.m.. call 549 05tX) for more infonnation or to regi>ler

\olunteer HIV/AIDS Instructors — The Springfield

Science Museum is looking for volunteers who have had

training in HIV/AIDS instruction to inleraci with the pub-

lic at the What Ahout AIDS' exhibit from Nov. 2 through

Ian. 28. 199b. Volunteers ncvded for two-hour shifts on
Wednesdays through Sundays between 12 4 p.m .All vol-

unteers will be given a thorough orientation to the exhibit

and provided with information about HIV/AIDS services

in ihearea. Call (41 5l 7 55- 1 194 for more infonnation.

Convention — The Council of lewish Federations will

hold its 1995 General Assembly on Nov. 15-17. in

Boston. The title of the conference is "A Century of

Change. Heritage. Aclivm, Innovation" and it will focus on
the pressing issues lacing the American lewish communi-
ty. Subsidy money is available. The registration deadline

is fast approaching. Call Hillel House at 549-1710 for

more infonnation.

Columbia launch delayed again

due to weather & bad timing

By Marcia Dunn
Assoctaled Preu

CAPF CANAVERAL. Fla. — For

a record-tying sixth time. NASA
delayed the launch of space shuttle

Columbia on Sunday because of

thick, low clouds that just wouldn't

budge.

Shuttle managers said they

would try again Thursday, at the

earliest.

Launch controllers waited as

long as possible to send Columbia

and its seven astronauts on their

way. but finally gave up early in the

afternoon. By then, it was getting

dark at the emergency landing

strips overseas and the weather at

the launch site was not improving.

Commander Kenneth Bowersox

and his crew waited in vain more
than five hours for the sky to clear.

"Thanks a lot guys," said launch

director lames Harrington. "We
gave it the college try, but the

weather beat us this time." NASA
sent the astronauts to the pad an

hour later than planned to extend

the launch window into the after-

noon. Bui it didn't help: A cold

front stalled over the Kennedy

Space Cenier and kept a cloud

cover overhead.

Columbia — NASA's oldest

shuttle — tied its own record for

launch scrubs. A satellite-delivery

mission by Columbia was delayed

six times before finally getting

under way in January 1 986. almost

a month late. This science mission

already is three weeks late. NASA
cannot launch Columbia before

Thursday because of a military

rocket launch scheduled for

Tuesday. The Air Force, which
tracks all launches for safety pur-

poses, needs one to two days

between llights to modify its sys-

tems. If the unmanned rocket

launch slips to Wednesday, then

Columbia's seventh launch trv' will

slide to Friday, said shuttle launch

manager Loren Shriver.

Columbia's repeated delays have

disrupted NASA's Highi schedule

for the rest of this year, if not

longer. NASA had hoped to launch

Atlantis on Nov. 1 to the Russian

space staiiun Mir: that docking-

mission now has been delayed at

least one week. If Columbia isn't

alofi by next Sunday, its mission

will be bumped into late November

and Atlantis will fly next, Shriver

said.

This was the second weather

delay for the lb-day laboratory-

research mission. Hurricane Opal

forced a postponement as did a

slew of mechanical breakdowns: a

leaky engine valve, sluggish

hydraulics, a failed computer sig-

nal-relay unit. Vet another delay

was caused by a last-minute engine

inspixtion. Sunday was the closest

NAS.A got to launching Columbia

on this mission. The countdown
clocks got down to five minutes.

"I don't take it very personally on

a day like todav when we do battle

wiih the weather." Shriver said.

NASA officials insist neither

Columbia's age nor its recent tune-

up had anything to do with the

recent equipment problems. As late

as Friday, technicians were swap-

ping out computer components.
Sunday's scrub cost $1.1 million in

Nfvnt fuel and overtime pay.

Clinton rallies against foreign aid cuts

By Sonya Ross

Associated Preis
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SALVADOR dc BAHIA, Brazil - Moved by the tears

of a 16-year-old girl. Hillary Rodham Clinton said

Sunday it would be a mistake for the United Slates to

"walk away" from foreign aid just as the world's poorest

children are enjoying the results. In her strungesi state-

ment yet on foreign aid, the first lady said the United
States has invested loo much over the past 50 years to

abruptly turn its back when democracy and free enter-

prise aro being embraced "from Mongolia to Brazil to

Nicaragua."

Because of that embrace, she said, the lives of poor peo-

ple, especially children, are being changed dramatically

for the smallest of cosls. Two programs that Mrs, Clinton

visited Sunday — an intervention program for street chil

dren and a local community center — received only

$1 14,000 and two personal computers from the U.S. this

year.

"I don't think it's a wise time for the United Slates to

walk away from the accomplishments and achievements

that, working together, we have helped to bring about."

Mrs. Clinton said. "It is a mistake, both at home or
around the world, to walk away from the imponance of

investing in people."

Congress is considering cuts of 20 to 35 percent in aid

to Latin American countries.

The first lady, on a tour of four Latin American coun-

tries, had avoided criticizing the proposed cuts during a

series ol visits to coiiiinuniiy centers, banks, schools and

health centers, even as people stressed the aid's impor-

tance

On Sunday. Mn. Clinton was obviously moved as she

watched former street children stage a ciaus performance

to display skills they learned through a project that takes

in runaways and reunites them with iheir families.

The youngest pertormer. Iramaia Ribeiro. 7, was beg-

ging on the streets a few months ago but now performs

acrobatics, even folding herself up inside a small wooden
box.

"I would probably be a prisoner in jail now, or dead,

because of the things I used lo do in the street." said Gil

Lopes de ksus, 1 5. who was a street urchin at age 7. otKe
used drugs and robbed people, bul now rides a unicycle

with the circus.

Project director Cesare de Florio la Rocca. told Mrs.

Clinton the children could easily go astray again.

'They are saying to you. we want to live. Wc are the

life." he said.

The first lady could not hold back her criticism of for-

eign aid cuts afier touring the Cidade Mae Community
Center. There. Margucrita Cunha Freire. 16. with tears

welling in her c-yes. said ihe computers provided by the

Stale Department are helping her "overcome barriers and
become part of this modern world." Nelinalva Araujo
Menezes. mother of a Cidade student, implored Mrs.
Clinton to try lo save U.S. aid to Brazil. She worrit's that a

change in administrations here could jeopardize the com-
munity center.
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Winter vibes...

aUMI >l«>l^>l>COlliCUM

Rob Carrol, a freshman, takes a look at the great deals on snowboards and ski equipment at (he UMass ski

sale in the Student Union Ball Room yesterday.

Tourists held hostage by gunman
Russians f

South Koreans jittery after Red Square hijacking

By Dave Corpenier

Associoled Press

MOSCOW — Tourist buses packed Red Square and
cobblestones were washed clean of blood Sunday, but

psychological scars remained after 25 South Koreans were

hijacked in broad daylight next to the Kremlin.

Russians and foreigners alike were jittery after Saturday's

attack, which drew attention lo the nation's soaring crime

rate aiul dealt a painful blow to its image abaiad.

"This is a beautiful place but so unpredictable." said

Spanish tourist Felipe Gimeno, standing by his bus on a

crisp fall day in the shadow of the Kremlin. Russia's pre-

mier tourist attraction. A South Korean tour bus was
seized by a gunman and held for nearly 10 hours until

Russian commandos stormed the bus early Sunday and
killed ihe assailant. The gunman was identified as a

Russian, but authorities did not know his name or any

thing about him.

The hijacking took place on a bridge behind the onion

domes of St. Basil's Cathedral, one of the world's most
recognizable buildings. The area is near the Kremlin, the

seat of Russia's government.

The 25 tourists, uninjured bul badly shaken, cut short

their tour of Russia and flew on to their next scheduled

stop in Frankfurt. Germany.
Hours later, visiting Russian schoolchildren romped

around the area, but adults were more fearful. Gimeno. a

50-year-old professor from Valencia, acknowledged his

tour group was "very nervous." "This is not good for the

Russian image with tourists." he said.

The hijacking shocki-d even the most jaded Muscovites.

"Nothing is safe anymore." said 25 vc.ir old Irina

I'elrova. "They were just tourists."

Kim Sok-kyu. South Korea's ambassador lo Moscow.
praised Russia's special services for rescuing the tourists

unharmed, but said the hijacking "will affcvl the infiux of

Korean tourists to Russia in ihc near future
"

Authorities also preferred lo focus on the swift, effec-

tive work of the commandos rather than the crime itself

"Such things can happen in any country," said a police

official who dcclinc*d to give his name.

The Russian tourist industry has already faced spiraling

crime, a September grenade attack on the U.S. F'mbassy,

threats of terrorism related to the war in breakaway
Chivhnya and fears of political instability.

"Terrorists are taking the whole world hostage. Bul I

think it's appropriate that this happened on Red Square,

right next to Yeltsin's office." said a tour bus driver who
gave his name only as Vitaly. He said he was a critic of

President Boris Yeltsin's government.

The gunman, said lo be in his eariy to mid iO's, bran-

dished an AK-47 assault rifle when he boarded the bus

late Saturday afternoon. He told the tourists they were

hostages and ordered them to draw the curtains, Vun
IXing hyuk, a freed hostage, told the South Korean news
agency Yonhap.

Scores of police ringed the bus. snipers crouched on a

Kremlin lower and ambulances and fire trucks surround-

ed the scene for hours.

The gunman initially demanded $10 million bul later

lowered the demand to $1 million. Authorities paid him
$500,000 afier several hours, and he released the hostages

in groups until just four tourists and tfie Russian bus dri-

ver remained.

Then, after a bank truck pulled up and authorities

apparently prepari-d lo hand over another payment, about

20 commandos swarmed over the bus. They fired in the

air and smashed windows as stun grettades exploded with

searing fiashes.

"All of a sudden, we heard gunshots and everybody
ducked." Im Chil-sung, one of the five men still on the

bus. told Yonhap. The gunman was shot lo death within

seconds. Police found a homemade bomb hidden on his

body and a Makarov pistol with four bullets in Ihe bus.

The remaining hostages were hustled from the bus
shaken and dazed.

In the midst of ihc crisis, the newly crowned Miss
Russia emerged following the pageant at a nearby hotel

and lold reporters she would offer her golden crown in

exchange for the release of a hostage.

Authorities apparently did not take 19-year-old Yeletia

Matsina's offer seriously, and she left still in possession of

her crx>wn.

march
conftnued (rem page 1

marked the spot K-hind the Capitol

where organizers planned lo erect a

stage. Crowds were expecltxl lo begin

converging on the Mall soon alter

midnight. Some city subway stations

were opening at 12:50 a.m., five

hours earlier than usual, to accom-

modate them.

.Xctivities start al 5 am with
prayer and .African drumming, fol

lowed by speeches, music and more
prayer throughout the day. Helena

Ramirez came lo look over the site

but said on Monday she and her
daughter would stay home, offering

support to the men "I think it's

been loo long since there's been
something for young black men."
she said.

No one knows how many men will

arrive. City officials say they are

preparing for 500.000 to one mil

lion. Organizers predict more than

11.000 buses will bring men to the

rally.

Reaching the goal of I million

would take more than one out of

every 10 of America's black adult

men. The 1965 civil rights march led

by Martin Luther King |r , which
included men and women of many
races, drew 250.000 people.

President Clinton will be out of

town Monday, giving a speech on
race relations in Austin. Texas.

IX-puty White House Chief of Staff

Harold Ickes reiterated the presi

dent's support of the march's goals

and his opposition lo the "bigoted,

hateful, ami Semitic, sexist com-
ments of Louis Farrakhan."

"This group is not Farrakhan's

group," Ickes said on CBS's "Face the

Nation." "This is a group of black

men from around the country who
are coming here for a day of atone-

ment and to talk about how to lake

responsibility for iheir own lives."

Some of the black leaders who
plan to be al the event have tried to

distance themselves from Farrakhan's

infiammatory rentarks. The organiz-

ers have sent mixed signals Often

they have emphasized the broad-

based support for the maah, includ

ing endorsements from many
Christian ministers.

edge
EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE

1995-1996 FALL MENS UNDERGRAD TRACK & FIELD MEET
TOP TWO FINISHERS PER EVENT

LONG JOMP TEAM
ANTHONY RACHUPKA INDEPENDENT 198

KEITH FERNANDEZ DELTA UPSILON 19'2

LOW HURDLES
HIGH JUMP JEFFREY TRACEY DELTA UPSILON 1596
JEFFREY TRACEY DELTA UPSILON 67 PAUL SACCHETTI PI KAPPA ALPHA 17.95

PAUL SACCHETTI PI KAPPA ALPHA 5'4

100 METER DASH
DISCUS ANTHONY RACHUPKA INDEPENDENT 11 69
JOSHUA DOBELSTEIN DELTA UPSILON 109'15 THOMAS BAMERT SIGMA PHI EPSILON 11 78
DOGAN TUNCEL PI KAPPA ALPHA 9010

200 METER DASH
SHOTPUT KENNETH MANOSH SIGMA PHI EPSILON 2374
KEITH GAMBLE SIGMA PHI EPSILON 32'11 KEITH FERNANDEZ DELTA UPSILON 26 00
BENJAMIN GARVEY DELTA CHI 31-9 5

400 METER RUN
4 BY 100 METER RELAY MATTHEW ELY INDEPENDENT 5624
KENNETH MANOSH BERNIE SAMEDI SIGMA PHI EPSILON 56 73
MATTHEW SCHNEIDER SIGMA PHI EPSILON 48.77

THOMAS BAMERT 3000 METER RUN
BERNIE SAMEDI DAVID KING DELTA UPSILON 11.09.03

SETHMIHSKY SIGMA PHI EPSILON 13:1014
JEFFREY TRACEY
KEITH FERNANDEZ DELTA UPSILON 5122

TEAM ORDER OF FINISH
DAVID KING

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 47
KENNETH KERCHNER

DELTA UPSILON
PI KAPPA ALPHA

43
30

1500 METER RUN
RONALD DAVIS INDEPENDENT 4:60-08

DELTA CHI 24

NEILCRESPI PI KAPPA ALPHA 5:0949

i
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Homophobia in the nicest of ways

Marni E.

Helfner

Man> people ailended Fair Play

J Candid Convi-nation on
Ocl II. I'W'i in Ihc Fine Arts

Center, but few realized Ihc inherent

homophobia. elas:>i»ni and favoritism

thjit look place in the organization of

the event.

Thursday morning. Erie Camnter.

facilitator of the LHGA. realized all

the flaws that stood out from the

event. First, high school students from

the Massachusetts Safe School pro-

grams were invited to mc-ei in a small

group with Martina Navratilova No
UNtass students were in\ited untjl the

issue was pushed and two UMass stu-

dents from the 2 in 20 floor were
invited to be among the 35 high

school students.

Second, all the

high school students

were given free tick

ets to the event while

UMass students had

to pay S5. For some students, like

myself, who only make a precious

$26.88 a week, that's cutting into my
grocery and bill money At 4 p.m. in

the afternoon, the Stonewall Center

and the LBGA were each given I 1

tickets to give out. and that was only

because some of the trustees chose not

to go and the tickets were available.

Third. GLBT students were told

ihey were not going to he able to meet
with Navratilova or have any contact.

In actuality, the tennis team had their

picture taken with Navratilova.

Fourth, all the advertising lor the

event was aimed at the athletic com-
munity. Nowhere on the poster did it

say Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual.

Homosexual or Queer. If you didn't

know that Navratilova and Pailone

were gay. the poster didn't tell you. So
there is a conflict Targeted at an ath-

letic audience, a converNalion between

an athlete and an official titled fjir

Play would lead someone to believe

they were going to talk about sports.

Meanwhile, most people in the queer

community know Navratilova is a les-

bian and some may have known

Pailone was a gay man. For an event

held on National Coming Out Day.

mosl queer people would believe their

conversation would be about being

queer in a heterosexuallv-dominated

field.

I'm not trying to stereotype, but the

athletic community doi*s have a histo-

ry of severe and violent homophobia.

By not being truthful or more obvious

in the advertising, the organizing com-
mittee set the stage for conflict, poten-

tially violent. Bringing the historically

homophobic athletic community
together with the very out and loud

UMass queer community could have

been disastrous.

Fifth, the event was planned with-

out telling the LBGA or

the Stonewall Center.

Imagine if the LBGA
had been planning for a

ball or their own speak-

ers on National Coming
Out Day. Would students really give

up the opportunity to see Navratilova

or Pailone to go to a dance'.' flardly.

that's a lifetime oppitnuniiy. like see-

ing Maya Angelou and Fli Wiesel.

Sixth, the committee, or working

group as they were called, was headed

by Deputy Chancellor Marcellctte

Williams, and consisted of various

University employees. The problem
however, was there* was not one mem-
ber of the GLBT community in the

working group. Il was not until Sara

Pease, acting director of the Stonewall

Center heard third-hand thai Pailone

and Navratilova were coming to speak

that she was asked to be included in

the committee. Until that time, there-

was no GLBT representation on ihe

committee, and the only student voice

was from the SGA. The LBGA. the

Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization iGLBGSOi and

the Gay Lesbian Bisexual Trans-gen-

dered Residence Assistant (GLBT
RAi matters group were- not included

When a pre>up of approximately 1 i

students protestc-d at the fiiuil meeting

of the group on Oct. 1 5. the working

Letters to the Editor

Vote should have
eliminated test

To the Editor:

On Oct. II. the Undergraduate
Student Senate voted against a

motion to make the Scholastic
Aptitude Test — which is biased
against students of color, as well as

low income students and women ^
optional in the undergraduate admis-

sions process at the University of

Massachusetts at .Amherst.

After a detailed repon and presen-

tation from SCER.A and a long series

of debates, the vote was 2> in favor.

24 opposed. As a senator who voted

in favor of the motion. I was disap-

pointed, angry and surprised at the

opportunist energy and closed-mind-

cdncss with which the opposition
attacked and dismantled what I view

as a just and important option in the

University admissions process.

In all of the discussion about how
this proposal would lower our stan-

dards, damage our academic image
and negatively affect an already high

acceptance rate, the real issues of

racism, classism. gender bias and
freedom of choice were all evaded
and eventually lost in the commotion.
Unfortunately, evasiveness of this

kind is often endemic to American
political process, yet it especially sad-

dens me when I see it played out on
our campus.

No one would assume that the

SAT is the only true measure of math
and language literacy and ability. I

challenge any student who holds
standardized tests so dearly to

her/his heart that they cannot bear to

see it become less of a factor in the

admissions process. For fairness,

accessibility, and justice, shouldn't

future students be evaluattxJ on over-

all academic performance with the

option to include this test score if it

helps their application, instead of the

usual mandate of test scores despite

that those same tests may be biased

against them'.' Shouldn't we all as

students want the option, the choice,

whether we are Vietnamese refugee

students from Forrest Park, or prep
school students from Chestnut Hill,

or middle class public school stu-

dents from Shrewsbury? We should
demand the change, the shift away
from scores and numbers, toward
those achievements that can be mea-
sured over lime and experience.

Immediately after the vote did not

pass. I witnessed cheering from the

opposition and alternately, very emo-
tional reactions to the loss from pro-

ponents of the motion. Members of

the AL.AN.A Caucus, my sell included,

began to blame ourselves and others

for not being able to sufficiently

inlluence the vote in our favor. The
defeat was. and still is. a painful one
for many. As I left the room. I real-

ized that all loo often students of

color inherit the burden of trying to

make our voices heard and recog-

nized, meanwhile blaming ourselves

when they are not. thereby doubling

our burden.

If two more senators had been pre-

sent to vote in favor. I would not be

writing this letter. Yet. this goes
beyond one or two votes — we need

to stand up to this loss by coming up
with ten or 20 more votes, more voic-

es, next lime around. There are indi-

viduals who are doing everything

humanly possible to try to make this

University the best it can be. and that

includes making it a more free, more
jusi place for as many students as

possible.

They are up there fighting for you

and ihey can't do it alone. If anything

I've written here is meaningful to

you. I urge you to get involved with

Senate and the ALANA Caucus
because without you. we may be one
vote away from so much more than

just optional SATS.

Anh Ly
Senator, Commuter Area

Column puts
Collegian to shame
To the Editor:

It was with dismay that a frierxl led

me to read lere-my Hurcwitz's column
"Strange days have found me" in the

Oct. 10 issue of the Collegian. There

comes a point when the Collegian must

act not only at the calibtT of a universi-

ty newspaper, but also as the voice that

is most frequently heard by the outside

community, and edit or restrict materi-

al that serves no point or otherwise

deserve the name of the University.

Mr. Hurewitz's empty braggadocio

is not only devoid of any central and
meaningful message, it completely

lacks any basic class or dignity. The
column leads the reader through three

of Mr. Hure'wilz's re'cent sexual mis-

adventures, including a Norwegian
man-tumed-wonian. Throughout the

piece, should the reader not under-

stand his obtuse meaning, the author

is kind enough to provide ample
descriptions such as. "Then she

wrapped her legs around me and start-

ed thrusting inc into her."

In my wildest dreams. I could not

imagine any party that would benefit

from any of Mr. Hurewitz's cheap

group gave many excuses. They said

thev did not have a student re-pre-scn-

tative other than the SGA because

they were' working in mid-August and
no students were here*. They said they

had no control of the posters and
advertising. They very much scape-

goated IX-puty Chancellor Williams

and Professor Pat Griffin and called

them the bad guys. Rather than take

the criticism of the group and
acknowledge their homophobia, their

walls went up. The mood of the group

was. "I'm not homophobic. I'm just a

committee member."

Of course. Williams was not

around. The protesters were offered

the opportunity to speak with her per-

sonally later that afternoon. Four of us

showed up. and what resulted was
truly constructive.

Mosl of our concerns were
addressed. Solutions to the problem
were brought up for future events.

Responsibility was taken, and commu-
nication happcnc-d.

As il turns out. the date for the

event was the only day Pailone and
Navratilova could both do it. The rea-

son why high school students only met
with Navratilova was appare-ntly. she

has had bad experiences publicly

speaking and this was a rather

non-hostile environment. Plus, it

seems many levels of her agents all

agreed il would be good for her image

to meet with high schi.)ol students.

The working gre>up did not have a

GLBT representative because the

same group that worked on the

W'iesel/.Angelou conversation was
brought in. No one thought about
adding to it Of course, there is some
homophobia there, but it was more
from the short amount of time, and
ralhcT "innocence" of the group, than

of an intentional homophobia.

Williams has made an effort —
more so than the committee — and
members of the community thank her.

Hopefully some change will result.

Marni E Helfner ii a Collegian

columnist.

rubbish, and I hope ihe Collegian

realizes what an ill light such writing

casts on the school and its students.

E. Kevin Hall

Amherst

NHL predictions off
To the Fxiilor:

My name is Jeff Hans and I'm a

student at UMass. I'm writing in

response to Matt Vautour's predic-

tions of the upcoming NHL season.

I live in northern New lersey and
have been a die-hard New York
Rangers fan all of my life, so I'm

going to have to disagree with your

prediction on the Rangers as well as

the Devils this year. You're obviously

a Bruins fan and I respect the Bruins

as a perennial good team. However. I

highly doubt they're a Cup con-

tender.

I don't know if you saw il last year,

but Kaine L.acher choked in the pay-

offs, and don't give me. "Oh. he was
a rookie last year." because look how
amazing Martin Brodeur was in the

playoffs his rookie year. The Rangers

have no question marks up and down
their roster. They acquired some big

names in the off season (Ulf

Samuelsson. Luc Robataille. Ray
Ferraro. Bruce Driver and Wayne
Presley) and their roster is probably

the most solid in the league. How
much can they be aging?

Yes, Messier is about 55-years-old

and Ferraro, Driver and Lowe are

coming near the end of their career,

but that's only four players. What
about Graves. Lectch. Kovalev.

Robataille (29-years-old). Samuel-

sson (30-years-old). Nemchinov and

many others. Their farm team is

excellent every year and if you
haven't been listening, the Tri-State

area is calling this upcoming season

the "Ranger's year." There will be set

lines (unlike last year), a solid goal-

tender in Mike Richter and the hors-

es to carry the load.

Also, the Devils have a better

chance of retaining the Cup than the

Bruins do of making it past Ihe sec-

ond round of the playoffs. Yes. the

rules might hurt their system of play,

but they have an aggressive, solid

team that doesn't make many mis-

takes and possibly have the best

defense and goalie in Ihe league.

And if your beloved Bruins make a

run at Ihe Stanley Cup. they'll have

to pass through New York and New
lersey to do it. Keep in mind the

Devils have owned the Bruins in the

past several years during the playoffs.

feffrcy Hans
Amiierti

Critics misinterpret Million Man March

Martin F.

Jones

The Million Man March, an
event organized to rally

together African-American
men together with support from men
fremi other minority givups. will con-

vene today in our nation's Capitol

and is expected to draw the largest

participation of any demonstration in

U.S. history.

Billed as a 'day of aionemcni* for

black men. the event calls for black

men to reaffirm their commitment to

their families and communities.
Despite participation from the Rev.

Jesse Jackson and female poet Maya
Angelou. many critics have lambast-

ed the men's only event as "sexist."

The event is also

being condemned
due to ideological

and personal differ-

ences with two indi-

viduals who have
successfully conceived, organizc-d and
rallied widespread support for the

march.

One such critic is Carl Rowan, the

highly acclaimed African-American
syndicated columnist who. during the

late I%Os. served under president

Lyndon B. Johnson as head of the

U.S. Information Agency. Rowan
recently wrote a piece in which his

criticism of the march was aimed
squarely at its two sponsors: Nation

of Islam leader l>ouis Farrakhan. who
will convene the event, and former
NAACP executive director Dr.
Benjamin Chavis. |r. who is serving

as the National Director of the
march.

This is not the first time Rowan
has publicly lobbied harsh criticism

against African-American political

leaders. In the months leading up to

Chavis' dismissal from his post at the

helm of the NAACP in Aug. 1994.

Rowan maintained a consistent
unyielding and relentless attack on
Chavis of the organization's funds to

privately settle a sexual hara.ssment

suit filed against him by a former
female employee.

Even more controversial than
Chavis is the Minister Louis
Farrakhan. reviled by many of the

press and public as ami- Semitic and
divisive for his views on race,

ludaism and the state of Israel. In his

recent column. Rowan calls

Farrakhan a. "posturing, preening,

merchant of hate." and asserts that

Farrakhan. 'espouses a separate

black America in which he expects to

be king."

It would be difficult, of course, to

deny that the dismissal of Chavis
from the top post of the nation's old-

est civil rights organizations has cast

a shadow of doubt over his crexlibili-

ty. And there is little doubt
Farrakhan. as many will agree, can-

not be counted on to provide "heal-

ing' for the racial plague that has

long informed our country.

Not since Dr. Martin Luther King

ir. led a hugely successful movement
for social change in the

19b0s has another
African-American
leader been so profi-

ciently endowed with
these very essential and

valuable leadership qualities. Their

mistakes and ideological shortcom-

ings notwithstanding. Farrakhan and
Chavis are not universally recognized

as "the leaders" of the

African-American community.
Nevertheless. I still must voice my

own disagreement with Rowan and
acknowledge my support for an event

which has been endorsed by the

President of the United States him-
self.

I am not a member of the Nation

of Islam. Nor am I member ol the

NAACP. I do. however, support the

goals of both groups to promote the

interests of the African- American
community, which is in its most seri-

ous crisis in many generations. While
Rowan has done well for himself as a

successful journalist and columnist,

he would have some difficulty

explaining why his literary insight has

yet to impact the lives of millions of

young. African-Americans in the
manner that both Farrakhan and
Chavis have with their hands-on
work in the inner-cities where many
live — far removed from the news-
room where Rowan works.

After much personal deliberation.

I've decided I will participate in the

Million Man March. I. loo. share the

same concerns about the leadership

behind this event as does Rowan,
but my response is not to slander
them with a typewriter, but to be a

part of the solution instead of the

problem.

The Million Man March is iK>t an

end to itselL and those who are lead-

ing it should not be looked upon as

saints who will restore the

African-American community to

total prosperity with the wave of a

magic wand or walking stick. The
event does, however, pre-sent an his-

toric opportunity for a critical mass
of African-American men to take an

important first step towards that

which we have been criticized for

neglecting for so long — our person-

al responsibilities to ourselves, our

families and our communities.

While long on symbolism and
somewhat shorter on substance, the

Million Man March will undoubtedly

have a significant impact on the

African-American community, and
ultimately on American socio-eco-

nomic policies, for many, many years

to come. And regardless of whether

or not it meets all of the expectations

of success and failure placed upon il.

much will be learned it its aftermath,

both by those who have chosen to

attend and those who have chosen to

boycott the event.

Rowan is but one of many who
have conveniently opted out of the

march and criticized it from afar

before it has even occurred
Personally I've elected to experience

the affair for myself, firsthand, and
judge it as accurately and objectively

as any jury would. In the future. I

hope to sec critics of Chavis.
Farrakhan. and of the mareh itself to

be equally adamant in their criticism

of Newt Gingrich. President Clinton,

the Whitewater scandal, the convic-

tion of Mumia Abu-jamal. and the

notorious LAPD and Philadelphia

police department, to name a few.

While there are those of us find it

much easier to focus on individuals

like Chavis and Farrakhan in their

bemoanings of societal ills, it is much
more difficult to challenge the pow-
ers of the larger institutions that have

shaped social policies into their cur-

rent dynamics. Farrakhan and Chavis

are. in fact, doing just that, with mil-

lions following them, and many mil-

lions more- watching closely.

Martin F. Jones is a Springfield res-

ident.

What is this hoop-a-la about?

Matt

Audette

Ahh. the basketball season is finally up>on us.

Midnight Madness has come and gone, and I

have now. once again, become one of the small-

est minorities on campus — a UMass student who could

really care less about the ba.sketball team. NCAA. "Road
To The Final Four" and all that other hullabaloo.

Don't laugh — it's not easy. Seriously, just about
everyone on this campus, between the months of

October and April, walks, talks and breaths UMass bas-

ketball. John Calipari. this. Mare-us Camby. that ... blah,

blah. blah. What happens if your just not interested?

What happens if the fact Coach Cal signing a million

dollar deal doesn't get you all hot

between the legs, and the thought of

painting your face maroon and wearing a

basketball on your head seems, well,

down right silly? Well, let me tell you.

you're looked down upon as if you are

the biggest freak who ever had the nerve to show his

face on campus (and at this school that is quite an
accomplishment).

People wonder how I could ever bad mouth the

sacred cow the UMass basketball team has become.
They are astonished I would have the nerve to say any-

thing negative about the school's pride and joy. Well.

I'm not putting the team down. I think it is great we
finally have a winning basketball team, it's just all the

hype doesn't really do anything for me.

For example — Midnight Madness. I don't under-

stand how standing in line forever, finally finding a scat

in an arena filled with screaming, drunken students and
risk being puked on (it happened to a friend of mine),

just to watch the basketball team come out and do some
lay-ups. can be considered fun. I went when I was a

freshman and found the whole thing sort of surreal.

W^i does this have to do with basketball — it's more
like a humongous pep rally. Thanks, but no thanks.

My Dad has been an avid UMass basketball fan for

years (I can't even escape when I'm at home). He was a

.season ticket holder even before the team was any good.
He constantly would call me from home, desperately try-

ing to coax me into attending the game with him that

night.

"Fley Matt, ivhatcha doing tonight. You know.
UMass is playing Temple — what do you say?'

Bcxause I generally like my Dad. I would often give in

and accompany him to the games. I would sincerely try to
get into the spirit of the festivities, but for some odd rea-
son I just found mosl of the antics (the twiddling of the

fingers when UMass was taking a foul

shot etc.) sort of. well. — foolish.

It was obvious my Dad was disap-
pointed. Here was his oldest son. who
nc-ver played any sports when he was a
kid. not even being able to enjoy a simple

basketball game. I felt guilty and a little like an outcast.
While the thousands of other people that filled the
Mullins Center were downright frenetic over the
UMass/Temple rivalry. I was staring at my watch won-
dering if I would make it home in time "for late night
television. Obviously, my Dad infonned me. my priori-
ties were not straight.

Well, another basketball season is at our doorstep,
and it's probably a very good chance my priorities will

not be straight again. Already the buzz is zipping around
campus Midnight Madness was spectacular and the
upcoming srason is going to be fantastic. I'm sure those
tacky t-shirts they sell in the Campus Center ('Refuse
To Lose") are- being printi-d up right now and students
are already planning their strategy in orxler to get tickets.
Me? I've alre-ady got my remote cotutul handy and am
set for a hi of late night TV.

Matt Audette is a Collegian i-olumnist

Arts & Living
AC/DC back to nasty old ways
Punk legends Meat Puppets /alter; Riverdales steal the show

AC/DC
Ballbreaker

EasfWest

Culture lovers, take note. Those ageless proponents of

refinement and artistic maturity. AC/DC. have returned

with Hallbreaker their first studio album since I990's The
Razor's Edge.

The new songs bv Australia's top musical export are

stunning, multi-layered, beautifully textured works — fea-

turing intricate acoustic arrangements, soaring vocal har-

monies and tender lyrics addressing an array of contempo-

rary social issues.

Such songs as "Cover You In Oil,' "Th

Honey Roll' and the emotional "Caught

With Your Pants Down." with lyrics like

"Wanna dance, wanna sing, wanna whip

you with the lickin' thing." could bring a

warm glow to even the most cynical lis-

tener.

Long renowned for their sensitivity

towards women, the Wonders From
Down Under certainly include plenty

on Ballhreaker to please the ladies

What woman could resist such a seductive

and romantic come-on as. "The way she dress,

she look so fine. I'll make her wet. I'll make her mine"

and "She like it hard, she like it slow. All right honey,

come on let's go."

Okay, enough fun. Honestly? If you like AC/DC. you'll

enjoy this album. The band actually returns to their blues

roots on a number of tracks, and old drummer Phil Rudd

is back in the fold after an absence of a few years For

non- AC/DC fans, you'll get a good chuckle at the re-tard

ed state of adolescent hominess that Angus and Malcolm

^oung have carried into their mid-forties. And oh yeah,

it. like, rocks real loud. Grade: B-f for AC/DC albums and

C- for "real* albums. (|osh Wardrop)

MMT PUPPETS

No Joie

London Records

Ever since their self-tilled debut in 1981. the Meat

Puppets have strayed further away from what is punk.

Thn.)ugh periods of country-thrash (Meal Puppets II) to

ZZ Top biH.>gie (llue\os.) it wasn't until re-cently that the

band, particularly guitarist Curt Kirkwood. has been

noticed for songwriting prowess.

Their laicit. So joke, maintains such a strong sense of

melody and poetics, yet it rocks on more straightforward

levels like their last offering. Too High Too Pie.

Songs like 'Scum" and 'Eyeball" have an uncanny

appeal deep within their metallic grooves while 'Head"

and "Predator' slows things down a bit to produce worth-

while ballads.

The Me«l Puppets have refined their sound greatly with

the prodtction help of Butthole Surfer Paul Leary The

biggest problem is that the energy level lacks in all its

slickncss. Fortunately, the songs themselves makes up for

all that. C+ (Wayken Shaw)

SPIRIT GUM
Il I Had A HiFi

Elektra

Spirit Gum claims infiuences ranging from Bob Dylan

to Metallica. Their debut album // / Had .4 HiFi is an

ambitious attempt to meld the varied influences from

their formative years in order to yield both a fresh and

classic amalgam. The band's overzealous intent, along

with poor self production, leaves them with a patchy

effort lacking artistic direction.

// / Had .4 HiFi incorporates equal parts acoustic and

electric instrumentation to produce a sort of psychedelic

grunge. The lead track and first single off the album.

"Climb Out of Your Skull,' is a murky,

mid-tempo rocker thai plods along with a

droning rhythm. A more appropriate candi-

date for a lead single is "Planet Dirt.' a much

stronger song reminiscent of Soundgarden's

latest work.

"Plastic Doom" is another track worthy

of mention, yet its solid musical com
position is dragged down by the some-

times cliche lyrics. "I'd leave it all for

J you. I'd lose my life for you." For mosl

/ of the album. Spirit Gum comes off as a

bunch of art) students in a high school

bund who lake themselves way too seriously.

There are- very few other tracks on the remainder ol

the album that manage to capture one's attention long

enough to get past the first verse. The main weaknesses

seem to be a noticeable lack of catchy and fully developed

riffs, along with a plethora of H>phomoric lyrics.

Seth Abelson. guitarist and st>ngwriier for the trio stal

c-d. "we're already licking our lips lor the next album."

Perhaps he and the rest of the band should sink his teeth

into developing his lyrics and focusing the bands energy,

instead of Irving desperalelv to create "indefinable" music.

C- (Michael McCloskcv*

BKOOK5 WIIUAMS
Knife Edge
Green linnet

Brooks Williams is a true journeyman who has brought

together his eclectic travel experiences on knife FJge. a

folky acoustic album brimming with a hearty colkxiion ol

songs.

While his voice is quite similar to that of lames

Taylor's, Brooks' guitar playing is distinguished by more

rhythmic strumming and fine slide playing. Songs such as

"Lee's Highway' and "Ouiet Days" are flavored by Celtic

infiuencc while others such as "Late Night Train" and

Nighl Fears" possess a more country oriented bluegrass

sound.

Ftx)m the toe tapping rhythm of 'Monterey Pines" to

the somber 'Cavt-s of Missoun.' Williams paints a visual

landscape with lyrics like, "crackling of a million fires,

throughout the forest pine coni-s burst."

fudgi,ig from the titles of his songs here-, it seems that

W illiams is a bit of a troubadour who has apparently bt-en

inspired by his extensive travels both throughout the U.S.

and abroad Songs like "Bellast Blues." "Rotterdam Bar"

and "Boston to Dublin" indicate that Williams is pri)

loundly infiuenccd by the places he visits and his subse-

quent experiences.

AC/DC display* touch of class on their new album.

Williams' lyrics are- often very desinpiive and perstmal

allowing the listener to come along in his mental journeys

The si>ng that best typifies Knife Edge and its sense ol

exploration is "Wander's Scmg" because it was written on

the premise that "sometimc's yc>u have to go away to real-

ize where- you came from." Williams ha> gone away and

upon his return, he succeeds in bringinij hack what he has

found along the way In the words of Bob Dylan, this

album is simply "ilringing It All Back Home.' B +

(Michael McCloskey)

VAKKXJS ARTISTS

Lemon Lime Volume One
spinART

Several yean, ago, spinART Records releasc-d a compila-

tion t-ntitlcd One Last Kiss that is considered by many to

be ultimate indie pup conipilatii>n II featured an all-star

line up including Velocitv Giri. SwiHies. Magnetic Fields.

Small Factory. Crayon and Suddenly Tammy. Since this

re-lease other compilations have been popping up all over

rouitisv MCHMi HwsanMO

the place. Some have been devent but none have success-

lully captured a sound or scene bc-tler than One Last Kiss.

As a followup to that highly successful compilation

spinART recently released lemon Lime featuring 22

up and Cuming pop bands hailing from as close to home
as Northampton and as (ar away as japan Many of these

bands are appearing on compact disc for the first time. In

companson with its pre-dt-cessor. Lemon Lime is a weak

and lackluster effort.

There are many talented bands including Apples in

Stere-o. Dunebuggy. Ditch Crewker. Bomb Pops and The

Mommyheads. but overall this compilation leaves much to

be desirt-d.

Northampton's Tizzy contribution is the sung,

'Butterfly Party' a decent song though it lacks all the

energy ol the band today The song was recorded a while

ago with a vastly dilferent line up. all that remains is

bassist jen Gallahom.

As it this compilation was not enough, there will soon

Turn to TRAX. page 6

Theater department opens season with one act plays

By H. Varkk Pebon

Collegian Correspondent

coumivv lOsiPM cuinct

Meat Puppets reinvent their sound, again.

sf*"*'*'4t

PEACE CORPS
Besides a remarkable

experience, solid benefits.

Peace Corps volunteers enjoy the experience of a

lifetime while making a difference in the world...

all expenses paid.

Volunteers receive intensive training, complete

medical and dental care, and a $5,400 readjustment

allowance at the end of 27 months of service.

Partial cancellation or deferment of student loans,

graduate school fellowships and scholarships are

also available.

INFORMATION MEETING
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 7:OOPM
CAMPUS CENTER,ROOM 904

Find out more at our information meeting

OR c.ili or visit the UMASS Pe.ico Corps Office

locMlcd in 12 !")r.iper H.ill

CALL545-2105

VITO ON THl BEACH
ASK A NICE GIRL

Curtoin Theoter

Oct 11-14

The University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater opened its

1995-96 season with sold out per

formances of four-one act plays at

the Curtain Theater.

'Vito on the Beach" by Samuel

Schwartz, was a charming and

touching play about a gay boxer

who hires an artist to paint his por-

trait. Vito. played by |asc Woodruff,

is a txjxer in his mid-thirties who
has just retired. He hires Chase,

played by Brandon Whitehead, to

do the portrait.

As their conversation evolves we
learn that Vito is gay. and that he

and his managers felt compelled to

hide his gay identity by fabricating

stories of re-lationships with women.

Vito boasts that he has had hun

dre-ds of male sexual partners, all ol

whom where hustled by his manag-

er.

Chase then confesses that he mei

Vito on the beach in Coney Island

once, when he was 1 1 and Vito was

19. Being, obsessed with the beauty

of Vito_s body, he has been paint-

ing pictures of him ever since.

Vito later admits that he is re-tir-

ing because he is MIV positive, and

he wants a final p<.)rtrail of himself

painted which will hide the scars of

his years as a boxer. Chase then

tells how his only sexual exf>erience

was with a model who raped him.

and from that one experience, he

also contracted the AIDS virus.

Woodruff's Vito is rugged, but

charming, with a very convincing

Coney Island accent Whitehead as

Chase is vulnerable and endearing.

Throughout the play one senses a

strong affinity between the two

characters, in spite of their physical

and emotional differe-nces.

The play concludes with Chase

and Vito doing a short but sweet

slow dance together on the beach

Vito then invites Chase home with

him. and they depart together.

"Ask a Nice Girl' is Ihc title of a

radio show hosted by Kalhy la

Francesca (Nicole Higgins). Kalhy

purports to be one of the few nice

girls left on the planet, and her

show is devoted to spreading the

word that it is okay to be a nice girl.

The play opens with the show„s

no-nonsense stage manager Fred

Smith, played, in a very funny and

dry comic style by Robyn Breiderick.

instructing Ihe theater audience

turned radio show audience, on the

rules of live radio.

From the start we suspect Kalhy

may be a bit spoiled because her

father owns the station. As the

radio program progresses we sec

her respond to letters by telling peo-

ple they're losers, hanging up on

disagreeable callers, and brutally

rejecting the romantic interests of a

technical worker. It Ixxomes appar-

ent that Kalhy is re-ally not so nice,

and is in fact an emotionally trou-

bled woman.
The play is well limed and

humorous, with particularly funny

perfonnances by Dana Rossi as the

rejected Clifford, and Mehran
Khaghani as the unsuspecting bach-

elor on the Ask a Nice Giri Dating

Game.
The plot takes a serious turn

when a word association game
played by Kalhy with her (soon to

be ex) boyfriend betrays possible

sexual abuse by her father. The play

concludes with an monologue t)y a

desperate and confused Kalhy vainly

defending her virtue and niccness.

Student Ttp

to the

Holocaust Museum
in Washington, D.C.

Leave: Sunday, October 22 H
Return: IMonday, October 23 J
Tickets On Sale Now!

At Tix (Student Union) until Oct. 18

Cost: Reduced to $35
from $45!!!

Lfftiifecf Spate - So Don'f Wait

Includei tramportatlon & lodging

food not Included

All I need i.s my fork, my serrated edged Ginsu* knife

and a few good friends Now there is a real meal! 1

1

I 'AILY ( "("^l I KC HAN ..wi liHiw.i i;.«kI meal wli.-ii ii I, « A mis in the fair

S/'r.-l>,„,,//M / \/,MV //(//

INTERESTED IN FILM STUDIES?

Sign up novv for the FILM STUDIES CERTIFICATE in the

Interdepartmental Program in Film Studies 'Vou get:

• a cortificati- for IS credils of coursowork in four years

• individual advising

• the only on campus resource (or f^radualc programs and schools in

film and video

• information on inlermhips around the country

• free sutjscriplion to the newslcllt-r In focui, wilh film count listing*

• advance nobce of upcoming film screenings and lectures

• a community of students Interested in film and video

Apply in 101 South College during office hours or call 545-3659.

NEWS AND EVENTS IN FALL 1995:

• Let us know about your inlrmihip txperienct% in film and video,

so we can pass the inlormalion to othi-r students

• Information on competitions, prizes and awards in screcnwrihnft

student film and videomakin)?, workshops, iiilernship«i and other

important announcomonls are available in rin^binders in Ihe Film

Shjdies Office

• The Film Studies I'rogram in sponsoring a scretning and Itctun

serin on film, video and the media A one-credil independent study

is available to interested students who attend six of Ihe seven events

on Wednesday evenings at 8 (X)I'M

• The Film Studie* Program has just received its second product grant

from the Eastman Kodak Foundation Black white film will hv

presented as prizes to qualified certificate students
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Murphy's Law rocks Pearl St.

By Adam Dlugocz
GTllegiate Correspondent

MUKPHY'S LAW
PeoH Street

Oct 12

The lights dimmed and muscles
tensed as excitement charged thtvugh

the air. Bodies flew, fists were
thrown, legs were kicked and kids

screamed as loud as they could.

Thursday night Pearl Street was hit

by the maelstrom of mayhem known
as Murphy's Law.

As limmy Spliff and his crew blast-

ed through their first song "Quest
For Herb" it was obvious they were

here to party. Unlike most concerts

where the hJouncers keep the stage

clear of civilians. Murphy's Law had

no problem sharing, limmy G.
informed the crowd that "My micro-

phone is your microphone and my
stage is your stage."

Not only did that statement lead to

kids mobbing limmy for every song,

but at one point someone got on
stage and played a complete song
without limmy singing a word,
limmy chatted with the crowd,
poured buckets of water on them,

and quite frc-queniiy pulled them on
stage with him.

As for the set list, it was business

as usual as Murphy's Law blasted

through some classics like "Cavity

Creeps". "Panty Raid." "A Day In

The Life." and "Ska Song' as well as

some new ones like "Saratoga."
"Shut Up" and "Someone's Gonna
Get Their Head Kicked In' which is

already a crowd favorite.

Seeing Murphy's Law live isn't like

going to a regular concert, it is more

of a spiritual experience. As jimmy

G. told me later "Hardcore/punk
isn't about Green Day playing stadi-

ums or Rancid being on the cover of

Spin, it's about us. It's about you.

me. kids coming to shows, bands
charging six bucks to play. We are all

part of the hardcore family."

Mjrphy's Law is the epitome of

this hardcore family, as they jump
around on stage always with smiles

on their faces, limmy Spliff added. "I

don'l have a good time playing if the

kids aren't having a good time."

For ten years Murphy's Law has

been playing, and never has someone
left a show without smiling.

Thursday night was no exception.

Trax
continued from poge 5

be a volume two which will feature

even more bands including
Rockelship. perhaps the brightest

hope on the indie pop scene. Unless

you are a die hard pop fan. leave the-

ses lemon and the limes in the store.

C tMike Burke)

mVFffOAlfS
R/verdo/es

Lookout Records

The Ramones have changed their

name to The Riverdales. oops. I

mean Screeching Weasel have
changed their name to The
Riverdales. Ben Weasel m now Ben
Foster, and he is fronting a band that

sounds exactly like The Ramones.
This album is full of "ooh ahhs' and

"1.2.5's' just like the Ramones.

Most songs talk about being in

love. Of course, with title's like

'Back To You." "Not Over Me,"
"She's Gonna Break Your Heart"

and "I Think About You During the

Commercials.' what do >ou expect'.'

We also see Ben Foster's trademark

biting, tongue in cheek, in "Fun
Tonight" "Rehabilitated" and
"Wanna Be .'\lright.'

Give Ben credit for not trying to

hide the fact that he wanted to do a

band that sound like the Ramones.
which is something bands like Face

(We shamelessly rip-off the

Descendants) To Face and Penny
(Bad Religion! Wise have never

done. Furthermore every batnl from

Green Day to the Queers owe every

cent they ever made to the Ramones.

and at least The Riverdales don't

sound like a stereotypical mix
between NOFX and Bad Religion

On its own this self tilled debut is

good but it doesn't live up to the

greatness of Screeching Weasel. Oh
yeah, if you're wondering who the

countST «NN* MUUtN

The Riverdales' debut is an ode to the Ramones.

Ramones... get a clue. You shouldn't

be allowed to mosh at any of those

"pseud<.>-punk" shows for the rest of

your life. A- (Adam Dlugacz)

Squiiigun

Lookout Records

Squirtgun play pop-punk sort of

like those green haired punk
exploiters who used tt> be on this

label. While "Morning Grit" does
shamefully rip off that aforemen-
tioned band, the album is impressive

enough to forgive yourself for buying

this album.

This doesn't break any new
ground, as they incorporate that

same style that the Descendants used

years ago. However some songs add
a bit of spice. "Headache All Day"

Generic grunge. Seaweed style

C0UHT!5VMICM«l LAVINt

incorporates a ska beat and "Social"

will surely keep your feet tapping.

The lyrics are humorous, the playing

is light, and your face will K' one big

smile as you pogo around \our ro».>m.

Buy this album only because it'>

better than that slop most people
have been trying to pass of as punk
Perhaps ii is because they're from
Indiana that they don't know aK>ui

the Cali-punk sound ihey're ripping

ofL B*(Adam Dlugacz)

SEAWEED
Spanavi^y

Hollywcod

After recording four album> and
touring with Bad Religion and Green
Day. the six-year-old grunge-punk
quintet from Tacoma, Wash, retunr-

with their Hollywood Records debui

Spanaway.

The album has been toted "the

ultimate culmination of the forces ut

rock." but it is more along the lines

of the ultimate in mediocrity.
Seaweed show themselves to be just

another group trying to cash in on
the grunge fad.

Instrumentally. Spanauay hits

hard with relentless guitar and
drums. The album starts off with a

style reminiscent of Nirvana
Influences from Pearl lam. Soul
Asylum and Green Day also domi-
nate this album.

"Start With." an irresistible song
about money corrupting lives and
friendships thai will keep you hum
ming for days, saves this album from
being tossed into a pile of rejects. Ii

is also one of the few songs that you
can understand without pulling out

the lyrics.

Lyrically. Seaweed sound like they

are Irving too hard — not that it

makes a difference, since you can't

understand what Wade Neal is say-

ing anyway. "Defender" sounds like

Neal's impression of Green Dav's

Billy loe.

If you love electric guitar, this

album might be for you. If it's great

lyrics you desire, look elsewhere

Seaweed has potential, but it is

unfortunate that they are trapped in

a typical garage-band shell. C (Tino

Martins)

The Club
Tennis & Fitness Center

659 Amherst Road/Route 116
Sunderland, MA 01375

413/549-3638

Renovated &. Remodeled
We Have . . .

• 3 New Tredmills (7 total)

• 2 New Stairmasters (4 total)

Student Specials
Si 20 Membership (until December 31)

S 225 Accademic Year (Until May 31, 1996)

**•*.

Something for nothing
couanST mkhmi husiano

New York favorite bar band Rake's Progress will perform a free show tomorrow in the Cape Cod Lourtge

at 12:30 pm

Legendary Little Feat return to Valley
Vndescrihahle classic hand brings eclectic show to Noho

By Michael McCloskey
CoJIegion Cofeiporvdent

Try describing what kind of music Little Feat play and
you'll scxin find yourself spewing out words like: blues,

ja^z. country and rock Over the past 25 years. Little Feat

have constantly evolved arxi managed lo put a new spin

on their funky fusions on each of their 1 2 albums.

The Southern California septet begins its 25ih year with

a back-lo-basic> sound thai highlights their blues and
R&B roots.

Their new album. Ain't Had Enough Fun is in some
ways a teslimcmy of their endurance as a band. Following

the departure of long time vocalist Craig Fuller in 1995.

and the folding of their record label. Little Feat .seemed on
the verge of having to call it quits. Instead of ending it all

and going their separate ways. Little Feat rallied around
their strength as a band and proceeded to a'cruit vocalist

Shaun Murphy to begin recording their new album.

Bill VK'ray. producer and co-\*Titer of several songs on
the album played an integral part in coaxing Murphy to

step up and take charge of the band. Murphy reacted with

a great enthusiasm that yielded what she calls "a

ridin-in-lhe-car- with-the-top-down" kind of album.

Much of the band's vigor can l>e heard on the lead track

"Drivin Blind." which is a tuneful Afncan/cajun blend.

Other highlights include the bluesy "Cadillac Hotel" and
the boogie woogie "Big Band Theory."

Similar to groups like The Allman Brothers and Phish.

Little Feat's strength lies in its ability to perform live.

Guitarist Paul Barrere is the first to tell you "Little Feat is

a live band." The looseness of their song arrangements

allow them the freedom to tear into solos and take the

crowd on a audio sojourn through the streets of New
Orleans.

Little Feat prove that they must be doing something
right to have hung around for a quarter of a century. To
find out the secret of their success, be sure to catch them
when they roll into town to play their cajun concoctions.

Liiile Feat will appear at Pearl Street Tuesday night at

8 p.m. For ticket information, contact Pearl Street at 584-

7771.

Arts & Living

"It's a dream come true.

A haven from the hustle and
bustle of UMass life.

A mecca for everything neat.

A place to vent yovir frustra-

tions.

A way to be creative.

A chance to show your stuff.

In short,

A really cool place to be."

You know Bobby, coding rh«n tnnwK
ftom our familij enclyo|iidia for ijour

ccicnea project ramindc in« of tny collegit

dtyc Ahh— thon Mrc th« gpod ol*'

dayt, chMt cfmctc on tfx incida of my
1*4 league muffler, IMqingaff tf>e

ctudentt at thaatatt cchool to rake my
examc. Sumrnt Cum Laude! God bieci

tl)OC« cnlviling ttatiei! I did low them col
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Research Intenieuers

Hiring Now For Evening and
Weekend Hour*

No Selling Involved
lntcre«in(! part-niiie tricphiine M!i\gn-

iiiMits to CDllett data i>n .1 vanfty itt

rcscarcfi hipiti. Ah«)lutclv nn selling

involved. Computer/typing skilU rrquircd

Flexible hoiin Monday-Friday,

5[ nv- lOpm. Saturday 1 lan>-5[>m and
Siuidav }pm-9pm. Must vnirk a minimum
of 20 houi5 per week Start at $5.25/houi

withpaid tniinini; and earn up to

$7.0u/hour.

We're in the Mixintain Faitiis Mall,

which is a stop on the free hus line. Call

between 9ain-5pm. Monday-Friday;
(413)586-«>}5.

Ab» Associates,

Telephone Research

Center, Mountain
Farms Mail, Rt. V,

Hadley. MA
01035. An Equal

Oppt)rTunity

Employer Ah*. AMoriale* inr.

:BSf^. "^"wo

A: Blair

Cutting

(Sr'Smlth
INSURANCE
7 North Pleasant St

Amherst. MA 01 002

(413)256-8541

Collegiate Ski Weeks
"96"

Mont Sutton
Canada

only

$209
SDAYUrmCKET
ss HMTf » umn. 9 urn
Xttsiran rs^Bim mms
5 NIGHTS LODGING
iMommiimim cmmtt. mi
Kitcmti m. )«( m iins
f> NIGHTS COLLEGE

PARTIES
mmt n mert mm txm
•'. ">**. ••n, tmatm

umnir i.kadkk oacovrm cau ro* info
'MJ.HKItSAND TRA vet, INC.
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Sports

Gore

Kate Putnam (11) fights for control of the ball with URI's Lynn Turner

(8) while Streya Volla (35) and Melanie Core (IS) back up the play

field hockey
continued from poge 1

2

lainic Soteraides with 12:52 remain-

ing in the seeond sudden-death over-

time period.

'I came out slow in the nrst half arxl

didn't play in the secoiKl half, so I felt

like I owed the team something."

k>hnston saki. "Usually when I reverse

stick it. it doesn't go in. so I was happy.

We ixailly needed to win this game.'

For lohnston. it was her second

goal of the season, with the other

also a game-winner that upset then

No. 5 Old Dominion on Oct. I in

Storrs. Conn.

"We really fought hard from begin-

ning to end." Donnelly said.

"Providence is a lough team. They

are fast and really aggreaeive."

The UMass defense played well in

this contest as well. Walker tallied lU

saves and junior Melanie Gorv had a

key defensive save to keep the Lady

Kriars. who fell to S-7. from getting

on the board early.

For the Minutewomen. this game
was a homecoming. UMass had nol

played on the grass of Totman Field

since Sept. 25 when they hosted

Temple. Siiice then, the team had

played five road games, winning only

one, all on artificial turf.

"Every person that has come
through this program has won on this

grass. It's our paixjuel." Donnelly said.

The Minutewomen will try to build

un jhcir wioning <ttcak next weekend

as No. n Connecticut will make the

trip north to Totman Field.

continued from (xige 12

time. Gore was there to knock the

ball away, including several in over-

time.

Massachusetts coach Megan
Donnelly is pleased with the job Gore

has done.

"Mel has been doing a great job for

us." Donnelly said. "She's improved

so much from last year."

Last year might not have been
much of one to remember for Gore, if

it hadn't been lor an injury to |en

Gutzman.
After looking like the leading can-

didate to start at right back.

Gutzman went down with a torn

anterior cruciate ligament in

pre-season last year, finishing her

season.

With Gutzman out. Gore moved
into the starting line-up.

"It was disappointing that |en

couldn't play, but it wasn't exactly an

opportunity I could turn down." Gore

said.

She didn't turn it down arui fiad a

an excellent year lor UMass as a part

of one of the nation's ficst defensive

units.

Gore learned a lot playing along

some tremendous players, and
credits AU-American sweeper
Natalie Hart with helping her con-

siderably.

'Having Natalie helped." she said.

"A year with Natalie and you can

learn a lot
"

A year later. Gore has stepped up

even more, but likes her role as the

underrated leader, passing the

praise on i\) the now healthy

Gutzman.
"I'm just doing my job. |en is the

leader on defense." said Gore, who is

happy to be playing along side her

rather than playing in her spot.

*|cn and I are communicating
well."

In addition to her sound defense.

Gore's play has helped jump-start the

transition offense.

"Mel is so fast." Donnelly said.

"Last year when she'd intercept the

ball, she'd just fire it up field This

year she's moving with the ball, giv-

ing us an extra weapon."

Gore provided another extra in

UMass 5-2 loss to lames Madison.

She was rushing in. trying to create

an offensive opportunity and Tired the

ball in the direction of the net. The

|MU defender put her stick down to

block the shot but instead redirected

it.

The ball arched high in the air

over the head of the Dukes' goal-

tender to give UMass a 2-1 lead at

the time.

"I was kind of shocked." Gore
said. 'It was nice that it happened

football
continuec) (torn page 1

2

ry amidst the miserable playing con-

ditions. The Bulls tailed to score in

the first quarter, and their nine total

points came on three field goals. The

UMass running game sloshed their

way to a 547-yard day, as Rene
Ingoglia and Alessio managed to hold

their balance on the soaked grass.

That Swan guy'.' He netted just 14

yards on 10 carries, while coming

into the game averaging 105.7.

The victory moved the Minutemen

to .500 at 5-5. a record that seems so

far away Imm 2-4 The victory came

at the mid-season point of a rathcT dis-

appointing season, in the sense of how
the preseason polls looked to favor

UMass. Some publications had the

Minutemen in their Top 25 in Division

l-AA ranks. The Sporting Seus had

them at No. 17. They were predicted

to finish near the top of the Yankee

ConferetKe's New England Division.

They had two Ail-Americans com-

ing back in Ingoglia and Hreun

Parker, and the quarterback situation

looked to be solved, as the confidence

was there in Vito Campanile. A 2- 5

record was not expected heading into

the Buffalo game, since they haven't

really hit the meat of their Yankee

Conference schedule just yet. And
sophomore Anthony Catterton wasn't

expected to take over Campanile's

starting OH job at this point.

But now. UMass is at the .500 clip.

Now it has a victory under their belt

before heading into their next game
against William & Mary. It goes to

show how truly interesting a football

season can be. where* a team may not

know if they're coming or going.

With a mere loss, a season can look

to be going down the tubes. With a

win, the season can open up many
possibilities.

Saturday's win, besides boosting

the Minutemen's confidence, opens

up those possibilities.

Andreu- Hryce ii a Collegian

columnist

Pats lose fifth straight, fall to Chiefs

By Doug Tucker

Associoted Prew

KANSAS CITY. Mo. —
Arrowhead Stadium's capacity crowd

of 78.000 must have felt cheated.

Instead of sprinting 76 yards for

the go-ahead touchdown. Steve Bono

ambled two for a score. Instead of

going into overtime as they did in

winning their first three home games,

the Kansas City Chiefs needed only

60 minutes to beat New England 51-

26 on Sunday and go to 6-1 for the

first time since their Super Bowl year

of 1969. The Patriots did provide late

drama, however, with the help of a

weird play in the final two and a half

minutes. Troy Brown caught a Drew

Bledsoe pass but fumbled. In the

scramble for the ball, 295 pound

tackle Max Lane grabbed it out of the

air and ran 50 yards to the six. set-

ting up Bledsoe's scoring pass to Will

Moore that made it 51-26 with 2:07

left.

The Chiefs had to punt with 1 :4

1

left, but Dale Carter intercepted

Bledsoe on the first play.

New England coach Bill Parcells.

who promised lineup changes after

the Patriots (1-5) lost their fourth

straight the week before, unveiled

different starters at several positions,

including center, tight end, nose tack-

le, free safety and right inside line-

backer. One man he stuck with was

right cornerback tricky Reynolds,

who got beat for touchdowns by two

different receivers within 2:12 of

each other in a 21 -point third quar-

ter.

WANTED:
Legal Assistants

Ixclting internship offer!

Earn up to 15 undergraduate credits.

Gain voluabie work experience ttiat

wili provide you witti ttiat extra edge

In law sctiool admissions or tt>e job rriaricetl

Applications Available Todayl

Student Legal Services

922 Campus Center

545-1995

Leading 24-10 at halftime. the

Chiefs managed only three first

downs until late in the fourth as the

Patriots closed to 24-19 on Matt

Bahr's field goal and Bledsoe's first

TD pass of the year. But on fourth-

and-5 from the New England 50.

Bono scrambled and hit Lake

Dawson for 15 yards. Two plays

later. Greg Hill bur»t nine yards up

the middle to make it 51-19 with

6:46 lefi. handing the Patriots their

fifih straight loss. Bono finished 16

of 40 for 209 yards with two touch-

down passes, while Bledsoe was 25

of 46 for 257 yards and his first two

TDs of the season.

Bledsoe had been the NFl,'s only

starting quarterback without a scoring

pass. But 10:10 into the third pcriixl.

he connected with Vincent Brisby on a

22-yarder in the end zone. Curtis

Martin was stopped on a 2point con-

version run and the score remained

24-19. Bono, who set a quarterback

against lames Madison because they

are one of the best teams in the coun-

try-

Gore had been a hero before, usu-

ally for saving goals and keeping her

team alivc^ but last wix'k her heroics

made it onto the stat sheet.

To say scoring a goal is rare for the

defensive specialist is an understate-

ment.

Gore's goal was the first of her col-

legiate career.

In fact. Gore only had two caseer

shots on net prior to the lames
Madison game. Even in high school,

the Brewster native only scored

once.

While Gore has been consistent

most of the year, the team has had

to overcome injuries and growing

pains.

With four games remaining in the

regular season, things are starling to

come together lor the

Minutewomen.
They produced two solid wins this

weekend and are looking to finish

strong, prompting observers to won-

der what might have been if the

Minutewomen could get another

crack at their schi-dule.

• A large part of the recent sue

cess can be attributed to the

younger players stepping up.

Freshman forward Erica lohnston

has raised the level of her play late-

ly, highlighted by game-winning
goals over Old Dominion and
Providence.

Fellow freshmen Kate Putnam
and Laura Phelan have been solid as

well.

• With Gutzman still recovering

from last year's injury, Donnelly

moved Amy Oit's considerable tal

ents away from the midfield. so she

could play sweeper.

Now that Gutzman has played well

since re-turning. Ott has moved back

to the midfield where she has also

been strong.

• A chance to start the season

over would allow UMass to get mid-

fielder Kerry Metelski into the line

up as well. Metelski injured her leg

prior to the first game of the sea

son.

She is still in rehabilitation now
and could see some playing time

before the end of the season.

tMnaON UDTH / CCXIICWN

The UMais Cheerleaders, along with the UMass Dance Team and UMass

funk Club, provided much of the entertainment for the Mullins Center

crowd before the Minutemen took the fkx>r.

basketball
contmueO from fKige 12

The event, cmceed by Sean
McDonough and Mike Raile, was a

show for the fans to enjoy some
entertainnieni from the UMass dance

team and lunk club, as well as gel

their firsi glimpse of the squad in

action. The women's haskethall team

and men's hockey team were also

introduced to rousing ovations.

Minuleinan Notes: lunior forward

Tyrone Weeks and freshman
Charltijn Clarke were- intrenluced but

neither participated in the evening'",

intra squad scrimmage due to linger

ing ailments. Weeks is coming off ol

heel surgery, while Clarke spent the

night on the bench with hags of ice

on his knees.

[MVMION SMttM / C(J«lf(,IAN

Carmelo Travieso (left) high-fives

introductions at Midnight Madness.

record with a 76-yard TD run against

Arizona on Oct. 1. appeared to run

the same play 45 seconds into the sec-

ond quarter from the two. Picking up

the only block he needed from guard

Will Shields. Bono bootlegged right

and went in untouched to give the

Chiefs a 10-7 lead.

Bono, who came into the game tied

for the NFL lead with 12 touchdown

passes, connected with Willie Davis

on an ISyard scoring strike with 5:22

left in the third to put the Chiefs

ahead 17-10. Less than two minutes

later. Dan Saleaumua sacked Bledsoe

and forced a fumble which |oc

Phillips recovered on the Pairiols'

29. On the second play, rookie

Tamarick Vanover beat Reynolds on a

26-yard scoring pass for a 24-10 lead.

The Chiefs took a 5-0 lead on Lin

Elliott's 27-yard field goal in the first

quarter, then New England went up

7 5 with 6:59 left in the first on Dave

Meggetl's 16-yard run.

Inus Norville (center), as walk-on Ross Burns looks on, during the player

Collegian Sports
Thr O^Hrginn «;ioi/.<: ;vt^r ticrdf^ vrilrrs. If ypii

JOfinl In write sjmrls. Hien come tlown In Ihe

Collrgimi officer nl H.l Cmiijuis Center bnaewenl

or mil Cnnilice r/r»mfi»r,^ nl 54'y 0719

Lizottes Tobacco Shop
76 Main St., Northampton, MA

584-2812

Imported:

Cigars

Cigarettes

Tobacco

Clove Cigaretts

Bulb Pipe tobacco

American Spirit

Cigarettes

Magazines

Pipes:

Peterson

Falcon

Meerschaum

o vif Ope
xttl]Br0t

$8 and up

Unisex Hair Sylist

Tel. 253- 1722
40 Main Street. Amherst. MA

• Across from the Old Town Hall

off the ('ommoni

Jim

Hours: Men - Wed 8-5:30

Thurs & Fri 8-8, Sat 8-3

Proprietors:

Jim Reed and T^rri lAtncrini

Formerly Of Univertiity Barbem Ttni

It's Party Time!!

Pon'tMlult

The Chiulbiui lioiKsr Annuiil

Simchas Torah Bash
October 16 at 8:OOpm

everyone welcome

Pancing^ I'chaims^ Food S Fun
Chadbatl House is Located Next to Southwest Residential Area at

UMass M) N Hadley Rd. .549-4094
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Sports

NE^
By Jason Rubin

Collegian Correspondent

The New Kngland Championships
was a cuming out parl\ for ihe

Massaehusells men's cross country

team. For the first time this season,

the Minutcmen as a whole, put

together a winning effort.

The results were a fourth place

finish at one o( (he most competi-

tive meets of the season. Prior to

this weekend, the Minuiemen could

not place five solid finishers at the

same meet It seemed that every

runner ».<^ pcjkinj; ji diflcrent

limes

In what IMass coach Ken O'Brien

called the "best day of the season."

the Minutemen l».iok a huge step in

becoming a legitimate contender for

post-seasv>n titles.

Matt Kehl and Mike Maceiku con-

tinued to be the first UMass runners

across the line, finishing lOth and
I2ih overall. They ran impressively,

crossing the line at 2i minutes, seven

-econds and 2S minutes, nine sec-

onds, respectively. Their perfor-

mances came as no surprise to the

team Instead, ii was the running ot

their teammates, the supporting cast,

that stole the show.

"This was a great team effort."

O'Brien said. "It was by far the best

perlormance by our top three run-

ners. Hthan Nadeau in particular.

"Having him join Behl and
Maceiko up front tremendously
helped us. and his contribution is

why we finished as high as we did

tixfay."

The junior Nadeau ^.^^—

_

ran one of the best

races of his career. It

was not his high finish

that was so special, it

was what he did

throughout the begin-

ning of the race. From
the sound of the starl-

ing gun. Nadeau ran

out ahead in the lead.

He was the lead L^Mass

runner fiir Tiiuch of the

race, dictating the

pace. He held this posi-

tion until Kehl and Maceiko caught

up to him. This took pressure off the

team's tup two runners. Not only did

Nadeau set the tempo for UMass. he

held on to cross the line five seconds

jfier Maceiko. He finished third for

UMass. I t)th overall.

Nadeau was not the only runner to

step it up J notch this weekend.
Senior Mark Kuffone turned in the

best five-niilc time of his career, fin-

ishing with a time of 25;48. It was

good enough for a 34th place finish

overall.

Bulfonc has now finished in the

top lour for UMass two weeks in a

row. and is—^-^——— establishing

himself as

one of the

Minutemen's

lop perform-

ers.

Another
pleasant sur-

prise was
the perfor-

mance of

sophomoreRyan
Carrara who
also ran the

hc^i five-mile lime of his young
career. His lime of 36:12 was good
enough lor SI si place overall. More
important than his overall finish was
where he finished fur UMass. His

running was superb, and he rounded

"/ am very pleased

with our perfor-

mance. Not only am I

extremely happy, but

it felt good to see

what we are really

capable of.

"

—Ken O'Brien

out a tough Massachusetts top five.

"I am very pleased with our per-

formance." O'Brien said.

"Not only am I extremely happy,
but it fell good to see what we are

really capable of."

The New England Championships
are always a competitive meet.
Finishing in the top five overall is

quite an accomplishment. Knocking
off three NCAA Top 25 teams is even

more difficult.

UMass did both of these this

weekend. How they did it is no
secret. They used a sound strategy of

teamwork and aggressiveness, some-
thing that until this meet was lack-

ing.

The next test for UMass will be on
Oct. 28. at Ihe Atlantic 10
Championships. This will be a chance
lor the Minuiemen to see how they

slack up against ihe other top teams
in the conference.

Teams such as Virginia Tech and
St. loseph's will be looking to

squash any championship hopes thai

Massachusetts has. If the
Minutemen turn in the kind of per-

formances that they had this week-
end, then they will be standing atop

the Allaniic iU.

V-ball steps up against A-10 foes
By Chris Stomm
CoNegKin S)aff

"We put ourselves in a position

where our backs are against the wall

They could look at it as pressure or

they could step up. tighten their chin

straps and rise to the cvcasion," said

Massachusetts volleyball coach
Bonnie Kenny.

The Minuiewomen stepped up.

Kenny's squad sent both the

Dniversities of Dayton and Xavier

back to Ohio empty-handed this

weekend, while improving their own
record to 14-9 overall. 6-4 in the

Atlantic 10.

Massachusetts 3. Dayion

UMass opened a five match home
stand in the Curry Hicks Cage with

an easy sweep over Dayton Friday

night (li-6. 15-3. and 15-10).

Highlighting the evening's victory

was the return of junior outside hitler

Giza Rivera, who plaved her first

home game since Sept. 16. Rivera's

first match afier recovering from an
ankle injury was last week's blanking

of Boston College, where she tallied

1 1 kills and 1 1 digs.

This was the first time the
Minuiewomen squared off against

cither of the two new additions to the

A- 10. and they were prepared

"I watched a lot ol tape on them. I

think they're j Dayton) a better team
than thcv played tonight." Kenny
said. "I don't expect it to be like that

when we turn around and play them
in a few weeks."

UMass came out strong in the

beginning of game one knotting the

score al live, but went on to win
decisiveh. Sophomore middle blcvk-

er Michelle Paciorck played a superb

offensive match, notching 10 kills for

the evening. This marks the third

time in five games Paciorck has
earned double digits in kills. It was
Rivera who led the offense once
again, totalling 15 kills for the
.Acnmg. fitting back inio her role as

J team leader.

"She's an asset. She's a go-to per-

son and this is the first match that I

felt she has really been back. She's

played ihe last three matches, but

struggled a little bii." Kenny said.

Game two speaks for itself.

Minuiewomen 15. Flyers 3. "Nufl

Said.

Momentum shifted in the final

game as Massachusetts had trouble

putting Dayton away.

"I think wc lo^l our inlcnsiiv rn

(icfcnsc. Our block gut raggedy,
that's your first line of defense. Then
the backcciurt defense tries to cover

the whole floor instead of certain

areas." Kenny said.

Despite the game three lull, the

Minutewc>men were playing on all

cylinders, playing great team ball.

Kenny compared this win to the early

season intensity her squad displayc"d

at the UC-Sania Barbara Invitalicmal.

"Ue all played well and all of us

got our jobs done." Rivera said. "We
were out there playing like a team,

together.

"

Massachusciis 3. Xavier

The Minuiewomen opened the

match with the same intensity thcv

displayed the night before winning
1 5-S. 1 5-6 and 15-10. The offensive

combination of Rivera. Paciorck and

sophomore outside hitler Lesley

Nolan consistently ate away at the

Musketeer's defense.

Rivera posted 18 kills, earning
double figures in that category for

the fifth consecutive match. Equally

as impressive, she had only four
errors in 2b attacks. Senior middle

blocker Rachel Sky tallied seven
kills for the night, while Nolan net-

ted eight.

Once again. UMass faced another

lull in game three play. Xavier look

an early 8-1 lead. Kenny's squad
ciimc out flat, and it was not until

Nolan picked up the offense with
some big kills that momentum
jumped back up.

"The same thing happened in game
three that happened JFriday nighlj."

Kenny said. "Blocking respcmsibilities

broke down a little bit. which hurt

our backcourt defense. But. I think

it's great that we can be down H-1

and come back. That showed a lot of

poise and maturity."

Looking at the big picture, the

Minuiewomen returned home and
played well. As the A-10 tournament
comes near, each win becomes more
crucial.

"Our team is just starting to come
around. It makes a big difference

when you are using the same people.

They get used to each other and
know each other's tendencies "

Kenny said. "It makes a big diffc

ence and I think that's why wet
starting to gel a little bit."

Massachusetts returns lo the Cage
Friday at 7 p.m. lo face the Dukes of

Duqucsne. followed by a 4 p.m.
match against St. Bonaventure on
Saturdav.

EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIRS.
AUTO PAINTING and
GLASS REPLACEMENT

OVEN BAKED URETHANE FINISHES

• FREE ESTIMATES & CLAIMS ASSISTANCE

• INSunA'JCE APPROVED GLASS REPLACEMENT
• PR0ff5<;0NAL UNIBODV RfPAiR AND FRAME STRAIGHTENING

Shop Reg.

«RSI212

256-8157 256-1385
53 Sou'^i Prospect Street, Amtierst, Massactiusetts

uA'K^<OH SMITH COiaCtAN

Rachel Sky returns a serve during the Minutewomen's victory over new
Atlantic 10 foe Dayton Friday night.

Siljanovski y Bremke lead

mens soccer over Bonnies

By Leigh Torbin

CoUagion Staff

Dave Siljanovski and Karsten
Bremke each scored a pair of goals

as the Massachusetts men's soccer

team trashed St. Bonavenlure 5-1 on
Saturday in Glean, N.Y.

Siljanovski's goal in the 15th
minute was the first halfs sole strike,

but the Minutemen (11-5-2 overall.

6-1-1 in the Atlantic 10) rattled off

four second half scores to down the

Bonnies (6-8-1. 4-6-1).

UMass is now unbeaten in its last

six. with five wins and one tie. as it

prepares for a tough week with home
matches Wednesday against regional

rival Dartmouth, and Saturday
against Rhode Island, who is current-

ly first in the A-10.
The match marked the return of

Bremke. who had nut played since

injuring his leg in a 4-1 loss against

Hartford (Sept. 26) at the Hawk's
Al-Marzook Field.

Bremke tallied the game-winner in

the 55rd minute from Siljanovski

and later scored from Mike Butler in

the 70th minute.

The goals are only the second and
third of the year for last year's A-10
Rookie of the Year, who has been
plagued by injuries in 1995.

In addition to his assist on
Brcmke's second goal. Butler also

scored unassisted in the S8th
minute.

Butler is second on the team in

both goals and assists this season,

trailing only Siljanovski in each cate-

gory.

Senior Eric Gruber played the full

90 minutes in goal for the

Minutemen. making six saves.

Gruber did not allow a goal until

St. Bonaventure's David Hesch
scored from Dan Heirick in the

match's 89th minute.

Gruber lowered his

goals-against-average to 1.29 with

Saturday's one-goal effort.

Hesch's late goal hardly effected

the Minutemen. as Siljanovski scored

unassisted in the 90th minute to close

the scoring and give the Minutemen a

5-1 decision.

UMass has never lost to the

Bonnies. winning all six meetings

between the sides.

Not only have the Minutemen
owned St. Bonavenlure, but they

have defeated them handily of late,

winning the past two meetings
between the schools by a 9-1 score.

Dartmouth is next on the schedule

for the Minutemen as the teams will

duel on Wednesday.

A year ago UMass fell 3-2 in

Hanover, NH to the always tough Big

Green, which holds a 22-3-5
all-lime record against UMass.

With Saturday's victory, the

Minuiemen further solidified their

second place position in the A-10, as

they trail only No. 17 nationally

ranked URi.

URI defeated Temple 2-0 on
Saturday to remain perfect in the

conference and unbeaten overall.

The Rams have been a surprise

team in the A-10 after going 9-10 in

1994.

The Minuiemen will race the Rams
in a noon match on Saturday. Oct.

22. at Richard F. Garber Field.

htramural sports notice

The Intramural program 1$ still accepting team entries/indi-

vidual entries for men's, women's & Co-rec volleyball, as well

as participant entries for foul shooting, 3- point shootout and
3-on-3 tiasketball. For more information, come by 21 5 Boyden
or call 545-0022/2693.

• Watch UMass intramural sports Championships on your

cable Channel 1 71

Monday, Oct. 16 — Thursday, Oct. 19, at 10 p.m. and 1

a.m.

Monday, Oct 23— Thursday, Oct 26, at 10 p.m. and 1

a.m.

You know Bobby, copying fhese answers

ftom our family enclyopedia for your

science project reminds me of my college

days. Ahh... fhose were the good ole'

days, cheat sheets on the inside of my
Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students at th& state school to fake my
exams. Summa Cum Laude! God bless

those sniviling statiesl I did love them so!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
State school intelligence free every weekday

Quality Faculty who Like to Teach

Stephanie W. Willen
Assistant Dean and
Director of Admissions
A. B., Mount Holyoke College

& We

75 YEARS OF LEGAL EDUCATION

Stephanie W Willen will be at UMass on Wednesday,
October 18, 1995 fromi 1 00 am to 3 00 pm in the Campus
_enter. Ask her why students at the Law School ranked us in

the top 20% in student satisfaction in a 1993 Princeton

Review Survey Or why our faculty were ranked in the top 50

for faculty publications in the most recent Chicago-Kent Law
Review faculty scholarship survey

You can also attend an on-campus Open
House on Saturday, November 18, 1995
Call the Law School Admissions Office at

413 782 1406 to register Or send her email

at SWillen@wnec.edu.

The Law School is fully accredited by the American Bar Association and the

Association of American Law Schools We invite applications from ail

persons, regardless of gender, race, sexual

orientation, or physical ability

Western New England College
School of Law

Springfield. MA 413 782 1406

The Great

UMASS SKI
SALE

is

Today!
Student Union Ballroom

Open from Noon to 9:00pni

Over $1,500,000 Worth of Merchandise

New & Used Equipment

Savings of up to 75%

illington
^J VERMONT

Winter Break Special: Free Membership with sign up!!

Ski Club T-Shirts, Fleece vests & memberships on Sale

Sponsored By:

Tim iwo JCJ.51.W p„.gt.m (cliw. arc nof wMk t^mn) locluilf,. infc»m«uoii o« cincue
some •MKMTi) m».«<«je. irc«itneni (ininB.«. pnnure upi and paia relief ineih«ih

PteaK oil S49.2K7 1 II SI U) tt^tm
W'TUtior »ill ht iKld in pliyiKal TlKfiry Dqn. of tJti>«»tly HwWi !t«mc«i

UMASS SKI CLUB
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1.

2.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proolread by Collegian classified employees
telore payment and acceptance ot the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed m personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The f)ersonals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass \D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD
lai-Cki rMtiuitni

AUTO FOR SALE

Twe 'Mo call Mj'k Egan O I6U| 266

tK)rH>,osJ300.":<Si99I»Al«

IW Mm<i Cmc wttM G'Ht snao*

"ioeancr,: j;;bil .^i3 40'?

.'56 45M

EMPLOYMENT

tticli iMo itl«c*imiiuaictiiu ea^
'eS'8i,»l '"COmt \*0'« tor stuOem 'un-

OuS'xess C«i S<6 2<]G0

fo:

KiltmiUs Bfos'am Wc* 10 lo Ii lou'S

gtr wMt. nee Mmpul doing maftetmg

tor itudwt .ntein$n.p orogum Surrs *t

U DC nour. pigs 6onuiei Call Dan
Wolma>\ II TASP Itittmatiowl. ItOO
K9-4777

Cnia* *ift twimi Studaws "tMtt' t

& 'tt <>it' IC»r,tK)eao, Europe. Ma»Ka"'l

sary rj.,ae 9'99.'9«39B e«!cl040

tan k>fW Lpor^ coi>ege marketing

titm a currently iteking pan time tieip

lAiitrpie positions available firougttoui

ITc tall Kmaster Fienbie tiours S great

PW n-tlDAii Mil tiai" no »per<ence

necessary Great resume bu iwn foi

Ejieiic teKan FlH twurs ne tap 413

;» O^jC;

LEGAL ASSISTANTS
WANTED

Spnai 199( latarasliipa «ith trie

SijOent le9a> Services u"<e gel tianls

on eiperence -n ine legai lieid won
di-eciiy wit" attorneys ana clients Earn op

to IS undergraduate credits No eipen

ence necessary Irammg provided

Deadline Nov t0.l99S Contact legal

Services today MS '995 9?? CampuS

Center

Uakiat lar maun t aaMiMt ndi

• iOuai « tri managemen eipenence to

iTianage Barts concessions at Munms
Center Fieiipie scedu* necessary Apply

at Barts '03 N Pleasant St Amherst

Uafcini tar tnmttf ar<«ii>otiS indiy.du

ais 10 sen Bans ice cream at MuH<ns

Gamer ficuM sncduie necessary Apply

at Barts 103 Nor« Pleasant St Amherst

MMk Mac imiiM •« Sth grader S hrs a

*« CaiS46 00M Renema_

Miniit dHM can needed at The Clue

9 X to to 30 Weekdays can M.te 549

363B Memcership to Ttw Cluti included

fanwil Cm* Aamtat tor nuie guad

fi. ovemigrits and Sat mornings &
evenings V 85 prfir Call 546^1GG6

ttSTfaatlMt lalt Ckiaat* at yout

home (413('47 580i lorn

FOR RENT
Fndga Reiualt f-et deiwry 753 974?

SMtferia««Afl*tnl Cojy one Mdroon^

apt one minute to tus conv store across

tne sveet S395 plus ava>la()i« Oct 15 Oct

tret Call evenings JS3 4339

Tito tM> taai* <n January 1 Or Pufton

Village HIXW -< .-ded 545 7055

FOR SALE

AtfaraMt black and Mtatt baby bunny tor

sale selling cheapcageinciuM Gfeat

lorajT Caii?53 5?43

n Skiia .'Wcin oareiy used mittief m3l

bindings Eiceiieni condition t250/l)a call

Dan 549 8748

PawtiMac TIM 16 MS RAM CEWOM
dr.ve 15' ccio'scan monitor ergomatic

keyboard and mouse ?50Me hard drive

rt*nt condition so*!«vare and cds included

$1995 Call Mike .'53 7595

W«f< pfacaaaaf Panasonic W1S05A
J250,Tk; Caneiiey 665^8931

n vr wickatf tai ctanca aan kito ^

eiceiient condition new grip shitt. cha-f

rings. Cham, cluster, and it rear deralliur

and new cables $75000 tirm call I4I3V

5491779 days or at S«» 903?

FOUND

ftimt glastat at Mike s Westview

Thu'iJav ' ijri Ask lor Peter 549 1403

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Binhtfav Carolinei KKu a

'

iiiui wiines corr* fuf We low vou. trie

leonaieam

KARI
Hafpy laMa4 tinlitoft love Alisu

and MariQi See you at tiw Pub"

Ok faiir kinktairT Happy Birthday

Tr^eresa' i more year sweetcakes' love

Sass Blunt Su.- Kara&lsa

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS

Guitai Leiaana t .ciii. ^t-e^ff

iMining guitar with a patient and sup

ponivettacKer Call Peter ?53 5?63

BaiMr Ut«M* and classes by Kevm
Collins Beginning folk, classical Eree

•ntro lesson Ham G'ad 756 ' 733

MISCELLANEOUS
Cum imall grey ral looking tot a home

laM me to yours tor tree CaN7S3 9'40

MUSICIANS
G«Htantl/Vaca4ial ookng fo> malivMtd

musicians tor acoustic/eiectrc style lams

Aaam5466l40

Tliai—i aatka taaal irtHriM Vefs«l

in all styles & techmgues Profestionai

antude 546 673B Joe

Ptfckelelic larapt knt tor hire

Dead Oirlan Cmm Stones ^ict lor par

ties 756 1949

PERSONALS
Happy tm year annnaraafy Tkarasa

Tou nave been the best girm«nd ever it

tiai baen a graal year I low you with an

m, heat Octnbei i lorever lov* Vnita.ie

ROOM FOR RENT

NM Ht rwil t^ Drivate home Furn<shed

cdipeied ia\jr\<ify parking kosher/vege

Kitchen S325 'Xi S49 4853 Non smok'^g

COuntfv senir>g

ROOM WANTED
Dwnftk tickaiiff* St«i4tal looking for

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommatfl n«ttfcd *ot spring semesiei

It i-'id't \j<-t y r*.j t)eOroam apatmen: at

8ran<}vw>ne Can Rob b49 0B8O

SERVICES

BOXING LESSONS
For men and women witn leiireo pre

Djwaaumpus 549 575?

fniic awl aiikrailkMi 5461 794

Sfaale »»4 ackalarakipa available

Billions ot SSS in grants Quality invnedi

ately 1«I0?43?435|1 a)DAI&?H(lP)

lepal QaatlianT The Student legal

Services Qitice otters tree legal assis

lance to all tee paymg students Contact

us at 9?? Campus Center 'Js '"Wv

hatuM^lM^kalp'
ArrV^fSt diea lor 'le* '

,

assistance 549 19O6

TO SUBLET

I ar 2 Ftmalas aee^ 'l :,

only Call Stelanie 753 1591

TRAVEL

FREE TRIPS AND CASH
Find Out how hundreds ot students are

already earning EHEE TRIPS and lOIS OF

CASH With AiTterica s #1 Spring Break

Companyi Sen only 15 trips and travel

tree' Choose Cancun. Bahamas.

Ma;atian. or Fiondai Can nowi Take A
Break Student Travel I80OI 95 BflEAKi

tpfiai Iratk- Bahamas. Cancun.

JaTia ca Packages Irom J?g9 Organ.» a

j'oup an earn a tree tnp plus connssions

Call' 800 87? 0371

Ipnai raak II fraternities, students.

sororities torm grouts o< 15 and TRAVEL

FREE AND EARN MONEYi Cancun.

Bahamas Oaytona 16171 264 9S17 of 1

800 574 7577

MfiaMr Iraik tpacial: Kiilrngton wca*

S769 Interested^ Can the UMass Ski Club

545^3437

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

ARIES(March 21-Apnl 19) If

others have the upper hand
today, play a waitrng game
Kticl 10 then initiations m a

positive way Avord all tCKms ot

sett irKlul9erKe Be warrn heart-

ed and generous with loved

ones

TAURUVApril 70-May 20)

A good day lo pursue a tavonte

hobby or tackle a repair |ob

Do-il-yoursell books prove
very hdplul Evening hours are

deal tor group activities

CEMINKMay 2T-|une 20) A
worxterful weekerxJ tcK sociali/-

mg with F>eople ycxi would like

lo lUKMv better Travel tales can

be tascir^atir^g Ask your larmly

and tnends to share ttieirs

CANCERdune 21-|uly 22)
The action centers around your

home and family this weekend
Set aside time tor pure rela>-

ation Put vexing matters

beNnd you arx) tune into your

loved ones neecJs Dine out

lEOduly 23-Aug 22) The
affairs of people in high places

receive new attention Show off

your scKial smarts Let others

claim tfie spodighi while you pcil

strings behind the scenes Gcxxj

things come to those wfio wait

VIRCO(Aug 23-Sept 22)

Do not take a delay as a cSenial

Authority figures will become
more responsive orKe you make

a senous commilii>ent Hang m
there! Cnre a comple« work pro-

feet the old college try

LIBRA(Sept 2)-Au9 22) A
new admirer wants to gel

logetfier with you Long distarxe

travel could be involved An
almost forgotten nvestment vwl

pay off t>ener ttian pra)ected

SCORPKXOct 23-Nov 21)

Stop wasting lime worrying
about things that may never

happen Focus your attention

on immediate financial con-

cerns Loved ones have your

best intentions at heart

SACITTARIUS<Nov 22-Oet
21) The emphasis now is on
makir>g a fresh start Smarten

up< Let go ot disappointing

protects and dead erxJ relation-

sfsips Solo efforts will be fughly

effective LurKhing with an ok)

fnend irxreases your resolve

CAPRICORNCDec 22-|an

19) The work week begins on a

Kjcky note Take a chance on an

unusual idea or a December-
May romance Your words Mft

inspiring, your allure strong A
love relationship heats up fol-

towmg a candid conver^tion

AQUARIUSdan 20-Feb
18) Prominent people are

intluerKed by your ideas now
Keep an eye on a co-worker
wtw may try lo lake credit lor

your work.

PISCEVFeb 19-March 20)

Take responsibility for your

actions Day trips can bring

ekcellent business results,

reducing the need tor more
enpensive travel

DAILY Crossword Puzzle

Oakland
at Denver

Tonight at 9pi|n

Itch All Your Sports
JThe Top!

Lounge Hours:

C-f.

ion

Monday Night Football

Sat: 4:30pm- 12:30am
th Floor Campus Center

* Half Time is

Pizza Time!

Everyone is

6fTaigK+-

oncJ neH-Ker

b f-he

Write for GLB
Issues

Let your voice

be hieard

Contact
Wendy Darling

113CarT>pus
Center
646-3500

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Tal<en By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words; = X rate - Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
11 r 1 1 1 , , , 1 1 M 11 1 I 1 11

211 : m in IE in - ..nznz~]2
31 till Ml 13

41 m ' IE m in 34
8C IE IE E5
•I "T"""

"" "
1 ""'"r _ _ . 16

7[
i 1 1

•
1 i 17

8
1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1

'1 18

•IE IE IE ' lEIE IE "19

10' '''''''''':''';
r I Ml!!' J I J... .. L _ i. J 1 1 1 U 1.1 ' no

Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box - u»» capital letters where they apply • Coat tlgurad on each line of form uaed aee rate card

t T rr- 4 r-

1

r- 5-; 6

1
W Ti— TT- T7-

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 w 22 ^^^23
24 _ 25 26 l^^l

27 28 29 V 31 32 33

34 w ^H36

37 " r
40 41 11 42

43 44 45

46 47 ipn
48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 !

i

1

58 59

60

1
61 62

63 64 65

ACROSS
Pon Saids locale

Pundit

Be tresh

Petrarch's inspiration

Km o( PDQ
Concert solo

Type of screw or

wrench

Going over the same
malenal

Birth name indicator

Calculates

23. Chores

24. Dreadful monster

Suil sound

Shoves

Part of a word

Moving

35. Acting Icx^ale

36. Not home
37. Pie fly

38. Mao s home
39. Worms length

40. Hertjal brew

41. Al and Tipper

42. Craze

43. Channels

45. East Indian fig tree

46. Like baby shampoo
47. Industrial cauldrons

48. Indian tent

51. Posted

52. British bar

1.

6.

10.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

20.

21.

25.

27.

30.

34.

55. Floods

58. Cream ot society

60. Composer Alban

61. lord. I'-

(2wds
1

62. Sublease

63. Actress Sommer
64. Speedy lets

65. Dip for tortilla chips

DOWN
1. VQfve

2. Baum s Dorothy

3. . log

4. Before: prefix

5. Colorful bird

• 6. Avant-

7. Applies

8. Stadium sound

9. tree

10. Expansive and locale

11. Onassis and Meyers

12. Torpedo

13. Hangs loosely

19. Flat

22. Surgeons: abbr

24. Jack Nicklaus' home
state

25. "Granny" Irene and

family

26. Character in Kafka's

The Castle

27. Spaghetti, eg.

28. Attendant

29. Brown ermine

30. Port<er pens

31. Agreeable

32. Mapp ana
(E F Benson)

First name in Green

Mountain Boys
Rid to pieces

Spnng

McShare and

McKellen

41. Good
Chariie Brown!"

Concerns

Come into view

Interdict

Waistcoats

Director Hooper

(Poltergeist)

Knievel of stunts

Incentive, informally

Alda s -M'A'S'H-

costar

Tablet

Indian tnbesmen
Second of a senes
Lily, in Ulle

57. CIA's parent

59. Grazing spot

33.

35.

38.

39.

42.

44.

45.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

S3.

54.

56.
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Calvin & Hebb«s By Bill WoHerson Les«r Cr«w Comics By Mike Krozy

1O0'R£ TRWJINS ™£
£tsm PoR so

ALIEN TREE UEMES*
^

riLWkME THE.

ccxxjEST P«cuecT
IN nt cukss

'

rS-^

AND BEST OF AiL. t«»l VIE OONT
NEED TO WASTt >*» KOBE T\WE OK TW^'

TWE KUENS l«E 0«N6 m. T\C ^KCSK'.

WE CAN (300F OFF THE REST OF
THE DM .'

7)
BUT TUEH TUt \ WEIL IT'S HOT UICE

AUEHS T^K£
I

TME GREWHUPS HME

«tR TME EARTH ' OONE SUCH A

BAN<eA)P XM

^^~^y^

\^ ^\

''He/ 6ol), /a know

P«epj fk»\ -Hicy se\

'^'oMd Easier?''

\toy-
^'W.din\ 0^?'-

f

Calvin A Hobbes By Bill Watterson Loald By Roger & Salem Salloom

LCX*.' I SEE HEAOUGWTS
COt*ING 0<ER TVE TRteS' CMQK. LETS 00 I3ET t4>(

f^*\ \ COiECTlON.'

1ai1?e OUT COLLECTmS leAtfs
AT mS HOUR IN 10U8 nUAMA!: *'

GET BACK IN atO <' ^__

The Amazing Spldaraian By Stan Lee

308 Boys By Skid

JUST aKC TMOSt

OcCPf-

Geez. guys get heart attacks

a lot.

Maybe, it's stress or unliealthy

eating or something like thai

All ot my aunls have outlived my
uncles. I miss my uncles.

I still have one uncle who is a

ferry man. He takes people back

and forth across the river. Maybe
the water's good tor him.

I think it boils down to this:

Who wins?.

the guy who has the most stuff

when Iw dies?

or iiie guy who 6ves the tongest?

Or is ft the guy who cani

remember where he left all of his stuff?

Bruno By C. Baldwin

»Mf» bill, Twm on n<in^
FlMH Cwff»' COffll.WMMCHA

Dilbort By Scott Adorns

OOR POLICE IS TO EnPLOY

ONLY THE B£57 TICHNICAL

PM)FE55I0NALS

outsnoN

ISN'T IT Also OUR POLICY

TO BASE SALARIES ON
THE INDUSTRY AVERAGE^

RIGHT UX.

LIKETWEn

BRIGHT OUT

CLUtLESS

IFtEL
S0PRYR3R
PEOPLE.

LIK£THAT

Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellirini

PCOPtC ViHO PMX T>f£ QLAI^ 6iVA£

/AI55 OUT OM OFPOKnitHTZtt IN

arc.

WHEN ^R PROttZnS AR£
0ARKIN6ATMOURHfaS,
VtXI'VC GOT TO TnCAX
UF£ Lin£ A S0M6...

SIM6 ITLOUD,

ANDSIWG, -
\TLONG '

^^ Ofi Ne!., 1 u/euUe't f(V( up mn
^^B^b^ Itema $he§ ruf fer ell the clemi

^mk -"^ ia the intretfeneut needle Uttered

^Rf ^'^ teell! Net, ^«v' rhe ru^ truUf

T\9 ''* \\ matters tt me! 1 CAKE far it!!!

^^ V''V „ WS!' the j%§9»$'! CLAM!!!

X«^<<^»—^' Collegl»n

J iMt-. It'i itlll all tht nrtw to tha rlun

The Mosvofhusr»1i

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The New England r tewwpopBi Awocioltoft'*

Dwiy Cohge Ntvwipapw d <** Yea. IW4
fre« Every Ooy

Small Peffaffoes By Jon Art

p JOM©ART^

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

lo-n

'£-D-ilP?f L-l-P-E-D?! ^.
l-f-PK-l-N?f RO-S£B-U-D?ff

bo-n'e-he^-d'?f

^AAAAHf"

S«v«n minutwt owoy Irom tttm mo«t important

pfsantoHon o( hh car««f , Ed Upkin torg«ts his

comput«f password.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Marni E. Helfner

Copy Editor Amy Paradyu
Photo Technician Daymion Smith

Romy Ribitzky

Production SuperviscK Tony Morse
Production Dan Bergeron

|eH Hodge

Dining Commons Monu
tAcmday

LUNCH
Tri County Sandwich
Egg Roll / Soy Sauce

BASICS LUNCH
Colache

Veggie Egg Roll

DINNER
Veal Parmesan

Baked Chicken

BASICS DINNER
3 Bean Casserole

Baked Chicken

Tuesday

LUNCH
Fishburger

Mesquite Chicken

BASICS LUNCH
Curried Kidney Beans

Mesquite Chicken

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Fettucini

BASICS DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Fettucini

Wednesday

LUNCH
Macaroni d Cheese

Tacos

BASICS LUNCH
Macaroni fi Cheese

Veggie Tacos

DINNER
Roast Pork / Gravy
Chick'n Tenders

BASICS DINNER
Stir Fry Veggies

Chick'n Tenders

Quote of the Day

I used to be Snow
White... but I drifted.

-Mae West

^^
THt MASSACHUStTTS DAILY COLLtGIAN

Top lo Ry Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Ways to Tell that the End
of the World is Near

10. Ballroom dancing becomes an
Olympic sport.

9. A "Rocky" movie isn't predictable.

8. The talking dolphin runs for presi-

dent.

7. Windows '95 becomes standardized

operating system for all computers.

6. Beavis and Butt-head score.

5. "Jim's journal" returns to the pages

of the Collegian.

4. Your wacky neighbor Noah starts

building a very, very large boat.

3. The Bee-Gee's release a new dou-
ble-live album.
2. A sequel to "Waterworld" is

released.

1. Mutant squirrels take over
Whitmore!



SportsWeekend
fcistde Mite teuc:

• U»«i SiHon VKJO hit svcood «*rot^

No. 1 tmgJM^ to leod^ woman »

tannit team to i^ N«fw Eo^ood Tennis

Owmpion^tp Ujixj Gonxtehkoyo

coptvred the No. 5 »ingle$ tWe whte

Caroline Steele ofvd AAorie Oiristioe

Coron won the doubles title. See tomor-

row's CoStQian (or a ttoty on the

Minulewomen's victory.

• The voHeybciU taom picked up two

.A-10 victories over the weekend ..

Konten Bremke returned to spark ifie

meo'»»ocMrieomloo5-1 viroover

A- 10 foe St. 8ooaven»v>i^ v^th (v*o

gods. . The men'* crow eounfry toom

Rnished in fovlh place at lf>e New
Eft^ond Chompion»hip» (See itories,

poge8).

• The men's woter polo leom hosted

o EWPA tourney on Sotutdoy but

results were not ovoiloble ot press time,

see fomorrov/s Collegian for a story.
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UMass defeats Buffalo for third win
By Mike Reiss

Collegion Staff

AMHERST. NY — When
Ma>sachu>t;ti> football coach Mike

HudgcN walked oui of ihe tunnel ai

halfiime of Saturdays game against

Huflalo. his eyes took to a beautiful

sight.

Thunderous gusts of wind.

Relentless rainfall. A football field

turned kwamp.
No, this wasn't exactly your best

pictun: of fall foliage.

"When I turned around and told

our team what was going on outside.

they started to get real excited."

Hodges said. "I think the weather

really pumped them up."

Indeed it did. because UMass
opened up a tight game at halftime to

coast, glide and slide its way to a

'i'i-'i non- conference victory over

Division I -AA independent Buffalo.

At halftime. the Minutemen led 14-<}.

But by the time the LMass uniforms

had turned a mud-laden brown, and

the field was chewed up like an

offensive lineman's lunch, the

Minutemen had convincingly dis-

posed of overmatchcxJ Buffalo.

It started early in the third quarter

when UMass elected to defer the ball

to the Bulls in order to have the wind

at its back. 'I felt that was the choice

to make." Hodges said. "With the

way that wind was going, it was
going to be tougti to move the ball."

UMass had no problem. Aided by

the*strong wind it never really need-

ed, senior running back Rene
Ingoglia capped off a ID-play drive

In which the Minutemen never put

the ball in the air. darting around the

right end for a 5-yard score at 10:59.

Kicker Eric Oke's extra point failed,

making it 20-9. Oke also missed a

long field goal in the first half, and

was replaced by freshman Andy
Maclay later in the game.

The UMass offensive dominance
continued when Frank Alessio scored

his second touchdown of the contest

at 4:36 of the third quarter from 15

yards out. Alessio finished with 172

yards on 19 carries, while Ingoglia

had 148 on 26. and three touch

downs. When UMass puts two backs

over the 100-yard mark, it never

loses. (Note: The team is 22-0 since

1957 in that scenario.!

|V)th running backs were very tal-

ented and they ran behind a great

offensive line." said Buffalo line-

backer Craig Guest. 'We knew they

had two backs with great speed and

that if we keyed on one. they'd

switch to another."

UMass had the luxury to continual-

ly put the ball in the hands of

Ingoglia and Alessio largely in pan to

its defense. For a unit that was

scorched for 54 points against URI

two weeks back and then burned fur

52 against then-winless UNH last

week. Saturday's effort was, to say in

one word, impressive.

Eleven sacks. Two fumble recover-

ies. Five pass break- up's. One inter-

ception And the group did it without

second- leading tackier Elvis

Abellard. the inside linebacker who
was out with a knee injury.

"The defense is coming together,

and Buffalo is not a bad offensive

football team," Hodges said.

Looking for a star on defense? It

would be hard to single out just one

Minuteman. because Justin Riemer

(II tackles, two sacks), Khari

Samuel 1 1 1 tackles, one sack), jason

Tudryn (seven tackles, one INT),

Mike Dawson (seven tackles, one

sack) and many others all put in

star-studded performances. Buffalo

finished with just 1 52 yards rushing,

with a bulk of that number coming

when the outcome was already decid

ed (20 yards at halftime).

For UMass, the win was
much-needed, and could very well

mark the turning point of what has

been a team- proclaimed disappoint-

ing season up to this point. The club

is 5-5 overall, 1-5 in Yankee
Conference play, and faces William

& Mary next Saturday, Oct. 21, at

Homecoming. Buffalo drops to 2-5.
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frank Alessio and the f^inutemen ran all over the Buffalo Bulls Saturday

two-game losing streak.

sum/couicws

to end their

Much-needed win

for Minutemen

AMHERST, NY — Saturday's 55-9 victory was

just what the Massachusetts iuotball team needed.

It wasn't necessary to have the torrential down-

pour being blown around by whirling winds, so it

wasn't the ideal setting. It wasn't a Yankee

Conference win, so it doesn't have as much clout as

being a game up in conference play. It wasn't the

best field conditions as the University at Buffalo

Stadium turned into a swamp. It also wasn't the best

opponent on the Minutemen's schcHJule. The UMass

passing game wasn't opened up against the Bulls, as

was hoped. It was being played in Amherst, but it

wasn t the Amherst, Massachusetts the Minutemen

call their home turf.

It was simply a win in a must-win situation, com-

plete with perfect timing here at mid-season. It was

a tum-around after a rough two-game losing skid. It

was a convincing victory, complete with a solid

effort on both sides of the ball. It was done in fine

fashion, especially considering the weather condi-

tions. It was done with just 14 yards passing, but

that was irrelevant since it was not needed. And
though it was not Amherst. Mass.. the conditions

provided "UMass-typc weather," according to tail-

back Frank Alessio.

Three hundred and forty-seven rushing yards, 1

1

sacks and an interception later, the Minutemen's

season is now looking up. From what Mike Hodges

called an embarrassing 54-0 loss at the hands of

Rhode Island on Sept. 50, to the disappointing

52-29 loss two weekends ago, thea- had to be some

improvement. The effort was apparent last week, as

the players and coaches noted the practices leading

up to the UNH game as the best they had seen. But

as for the confidence factor. Saturday's game was a

test

It was the lime to raise morale. A good effort was

not going to be enough, as evident by the UNH
game. Three improvements seemingly needed to be

made. They had to one. watch their turnovers, since

they had three crucial ones in that UNH tilt. Two.

they had to hold the opponents in the fir>t quarter,

something they have struggled with in the first five

games (being outscored 55-17 in opening quarters).

And three, they had to move the ball on offense, and

stop the Buffalo running game led by sophomore

Anthony Swan.

Saturday, they did all ot that. They had just one

turnover on the wet and windy day. arguably the

most impa'ssive ingredient of the Minuteman victo-

Turn to FOOT»AU page 7

Monsoon doesn't stop "Madnessff

By JusHn C. Smith

Collegian Staff

OArMION SMITH / COUICIAN

Marcus Camby goes up for a dunk during Midnight Madness Sunday morning, signi-

fying the start of the 1995- 96 basketball season.

In may have been a monsoon outside, but inside the

William D. Mullins Center, it was pure madness.
Midnight Madness, that is.

The annual kickoff to the college basketball season

could not be dampened by the downpour that students

had to endure to get to the arena. UMass supporters were

out in full fore; to cheer the Minutemen. who this season

will look to win their fifth consecutive Atlantic 10 confer

ence title, with their new battle cry. "One for the

Thumb."
"It's a great way to start off the season and let |the

fansj know they are appreciated." Massachusetts coach

lohn Calipari said. "This is an exciting night for everyone

to get involvc"d in the program."

From the moment the doors opened, it was a frantic

scene of people scrambling for the best seats available,

hanging up signs with the Midnight Madness theme, and

meeting up with old friends that enjoy spending the bas-

ketball season together.

just 15 minutes into the evening the first chants of,

"U!"... "Mass!", could be heard throughout the building.

One of the loudest ovations of the night came shortly

afterwards when Janice Camby was acknowkxlgcd by the

UMass crowd for her contribution to the squad.

When Massachusetts Lottery announcer Dawn Hayes

was introduced for the nightly drawing, the stands were

pure bedlam. By the time the UMass band broke into

"Gary Glitter's Rock and Roll Part H" the near capacity

crowd was back in mid-season form, ready to blow the

roof off of the stadium.

When the lights dimmed and smoke filtered out of the

runway that leads to the home locker room, finally it was

time for the 1995-96 Massachusetts basketball team to

be introduced.

Freshman walk-on and Greenfield native Ross Bums
was first out of the tunnel and onto the fioor, but it was

the last Minuteman out of the locker room, junior cen-

ter Marcus Camby, that got the loudest cheer of the

night, even bigger than the ovation showered upon his

mother.

The 6-foot-l 1-Inch shot-blocking, slam-dunking

machine from Hartford came out blowing kisses to the

adoring fans as he joined the rest of his teammates, just

five minutes before the stroke of midnight.

And when the clock did strike 12, the lights came back

on and this year's edition of the Minutemen stotxl togeth-

er as one at center court, hands raiscxl towards the sky.

"It's about UMass basketball." Calipari said of the

evening.

Field hockey perfect

in Atlantic 10 play

By Brion Perilfo

Collegion Staff

The long awaited return home
proved to be just what the

Massachusetts fieki hockey team need-

ed, as it strung together a pair of wins.

1-0 over Providence and 2-0 over

A- 10 rival Rhode Island, this weekend.

The Minutewomen were able to

improve their record to 6- 9 overall

and a perfect 2-0 in league play with

their win over conference foe URI on

Sunday afternoon at Totman Field.

UMass sophomore forward
Courtney MacLean opened up the

scoring with 15:55 left in the first

half. MacLean took a pass from fel-

low sophomore Amy Ott. and had
her initial shot on net blocked by URI
goalie Kelly Gorman. MacLean was

able to find the rebound, however,

and drove it to Gornian's right for

her first goal of the season.

"I took it up strong and saw the

goalie come out of net. I just got it by

her to my left," MacLean said. "It felt

really gtxxJ to score for the team. It

doesn't matter who scores the goals

as long as we do."

UMass' defense was able to pre-

serve the lead, as junior goalie Stacy

Walker posted her second straight

shutout in as many day?.

The Minutewomen later added an

insurance goal when junior midfielder

Kyle Rothenberger blasted a penalty

corner shot through the Rhody
defense for a 2-0 UMass lead. The

cannon shot, which occurred just over

five minutes into the stvond half, was

deficvted by Gorman but still found its

mark in the net. It was Rothenberger's

team-leading sixth goal of the season.

"We are starting to play tough and

consistent." said Massachusetts

coach Megan Donnelly, whose team

has strung together two wins for the

first time this year. "We are not mak-

ing the mistakes that plagued us early

in the season and we are getting the

results that we deserve."

"This team has matured and is

playing well," Rothenberger said.

"We are very confident in ourselves

and each other."

Rhode Island dropped to 7-5 over-

all, 1-2 within the Atlantic 10.

On Saturday, the Minutewomen
hosted Providence on a

rain-drenched Totman Field and
were able to pull out a thrilling 1-0

victory in double overtime.

Freshman Erica Johnston, who is

beginning to make a name for herself

as a big-game scorer, fired the game-
winner past Providence goallender

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 7

Turn to BASKETBAU. page 7

Melanie Gore continues to play

consistently without any fanfare

By Matt Vautour
Collegion Staff

In what has been one of the most
up-and-down campaign's in recent

memory for Massachusetts field

hockey, there have iK'en few consis-

tents.

But one thing that hasn't changed
throughout the season has been the

play of Melanie Gore.

Without any fanfare, the junior

defender has become one of

Massachusetts' top defenders in a

very simple fashion.

When the ball is in a place that Is

dangerous for UMass, she steps up
and clears it out.

In Saturday's showdown with
Providence there were many occa-
sions when the Friars broke deep into

the Massachusetts end, but lime after

Tum to eoK, poge 7

UMass, Shimogaici

looking for revenge
Sandy Shimogaki and the rest of her

women's soccer teammates head to

Dartmouth today to avenge last year's

Latino theoter

set for new season

The UMau Latino Theater Project is set

to open Its doors tor another season.

Check inside for details (See News,
page 3)

Climbing to

the Summit
^ht hne Arts Concert Hall will host

• Guitar Summit, a musical extrava-

jjMza teaturing four prominent gui-

tarists. (See Arts (t Living, page S)

Extended Forecast
Today will b» cool with winds Kpering oW

TemperalurTs drop into th» tOs tonight

leading mlo ,i wdrmer. partly doudv
Wednesday wtth highs tn th« 6Ch Thursday

will tie laic with highs, again, m the 60s

"TijiR ^p\ ^1^

HIGH: 55 HIGH: 65 HIGH: 60

LOW: 35 LOW: 40 LOW: 35
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Million Man March a success despite controversy
By Dariene Superville

Associated Press

*sso(iAti[) nils',

WASHINGTON, DC — Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan addresses the Million Man March on Capitol Hill Farrakhan proclalhned divine guidance

in bringing to Washington the largest assemblage of black Americans since the 1963 March on Washington. Farrakhan's son Mustafa is at left

\VA.SMISC;T0N - in a mixxJ of

celebration and revival, many lens of

thousands of black men rullied at the

Capitol today to affirm their ••cli

respect and pr^lle^t the conditions

besetting much of bl;ick America.

The asscinblage was cvhvirted to

do right by itself, over and over, and

in poetry b> Miiyu .'Viigekiu:

"Draw near to one another.

"S.ive your race.

Vou hase been paid for in a di^

lain place.

"liie old ones remind us that slav

ery s chain*-

"Have paid for imr freedom again

and again
~

Ms Angelou hud spoken from the

^aiiie Capitol steps at ilk- inaugural of

Hill Clinton

Tlie denionstratiiin. a "Millism Man
March" called h> Nation ot Islam

leader Louis Farrakhan. wa^ the

largest assemblage nf black

Americans in the national capital

since the fib's March on
Washington, where the Rev. Martin

Luther King |r spoke of hi^ dream
Hut that march drew blacks and

whites: lodav's was vittuallv all

black.

When organizers asserted that well

over a million black men were on

hand, many in the crowd cheers and

slapped a high fives grc-eting Hut that

estimate seemed exaggerated No
Washington demonstration has ever

drawn that many Tlie National Park

Service said it wuuld provide an esti

mate, based on photographs taken

from a helicopters, at the end of the

day.

In u long day of oratory, speakers

varied from Rosa Parks, heroine of

the civil rights movement, to a dis

graced black congressman. Ous
Savage, who lost his seat after a

woman in the Peace Corps accused

him of taking sevual liberties with

him Their universal theme was sdf-

help and self-respect

"I see history in the making." said

a participant. Ray Clemons of Flint.

Mich "HIack on black violence is Icr

riblc." he said, "I hope some of our

brothers will see what we're trying to

do here and take heed of it

"

In bright, chilly sunshine, stranger

embraced stranger The crowd was
relaxed. Some sat on the grass.

People sIikhI 10 deep al concession

stands \ endors offeietl grilled chick-

en, its aroma filling the air. or sold

buttons for S'i each.

Scores of members of the Nation

ot Islam, in suits and their trademark

bow ties, lent an air ot solemnity.

Mrs Parks, whose refusal to give

up her bus seat in Montgomery, Ala ,

made her an icon of the civil rights

iiuivement three dc\ades ago. wore a

black baseball hat with the word
"Ireedom" in while She clutched her

handbag when she was helped on
stage by the members of the hruils of

Islam

In a speech, she said she prayed

"that my multiracial and intematismal

friends." but especially black men.
will seize the moment "to make
changes in their lives lor the belter."

Daylong, the message was that

blacks must lift themselves by their

own show of will. Typical was Damu
Smith, representing Cireenpeace
LiSA; "We've come to say we are

going to lay down our Uzis aixl Tevh-

»»s and not kill each other any more."

l-rom black writer jawan/a
Kanufu "A black man that can't read

is a black man that probiibly can't be

employed It is said you can learn

more black history in jail than y»»u

can in public sch(H)ls
"

irom its opening chant in Arabic,

reminiscent ot the calls td prayer

Turn to MARCH page 3

UM student dies in accident
Officials still unsure as to exact causes behind car crash

Agricultural program receives funding

A 20 yeui old nursing student from the University

of Massachusetts died in a car accident in hiatrield at

about 3:20 Monday morning, according to state

police.

I.indii M Peters, iif m6 Water St., Newburyport

and 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, was pro-

nounced dead at the scene of the accident after an

investigating officer attempted mouth to mouth resus-

citation.

The body had to be removed by the Hatfield Police

Department with the jaws c)f life, according to state

tnwpcr Stanley Ciiadowski. The process of removing

the bi>d\ from the 1484 Saab took two hours, accord-

ing to the Associated Press.

"At this time, we have no definite cause of the acci-

dent." Gradowski said.

fiowever. Gradowski said he would assume, based

on the skid marks, that Peters was going over the 35

miles per hour speed limit

The accident took place by 150 Main St. The vehi-

cle, which was going northbound, went off the left

side of the road, came back on the road, skidded

about 200 feet, and went off the opptisjte side of the

road. The driver's side door struck a tree I I feet off

the right side of the road.

Investigating officer Philip Dowd. who was
already near the scene of the accident, arrived

quickly and attempted CPR. according to

Gradowski.
Peters died of "multiple injuries," according to

Gradowski. "She was involved in a serious accident.

She died of some sort of blood trauma." he said.

f-ler name was not released until after her parents

were informed in person at the state police barracks at

6:30 a.m.

— Amy H. Paradysz

By Allison Connolly

Collegion SloH

Suspect pleads guilty to assault

of former University student
By Amy M. Scott

Collegian Staff

A former student got justice f'riday

morning when his attacker pleaded

guilty to unarmed robbery, assault

with a dangerous weapon, as well as

civil rights violations.

To the surprise of the victim. Ivan

C. 'Yim. who graduated from the

University of Massachusetts with an

accounting degree last May. Coiey I

Driscoll changed his plea just before

the session.

Driscoll. 19. of Roxbury. was sen-

tenced to serve two years in the

Hampshire County House of

Correction, to undergo three years of

counseling, and to pay u fine of $50

as well as $435 for Yim_s glasses.

which Driscoll smashed in the

assault.

Yim sustained a broken nose,

bruises and abrasions when
Driscoll attacked him February 4 at

8:45 p.m. by the Campus Center

and Student Union buildings, an

attack that prosecutor Winston
Burt said "appears to be racially

motivated."

According to Burt. Driscoll. who is

not a UMass student, was on his way

to Southwest Residential Area with

two friends when he encountered

Yim. He swore at Yim and knixked

him to the ground with a blow to the

back of the head. He then kicked

Yim six or seven times with a sneak-

ered foot — the dangerous weapon
~ and called him a nigger. Burt

explained.

Earlier that night, Driscoll had to

be restrained to keep him from
assaulting someone who accidental-

ly bumped him when he and his

friends left the bus that brought

them to campus earlier. According

to Burt. Driscoll chose to vent his

anger on Yim. who is originally

from Hong Kong, because he is not

white.

Yim tried to give Driscoll his wal-

let because he thought that was what

Driscoll wanted. Burt added, but

Driscoll demanded that he hand over

his Notre Dame Starter jacket

instead.

With a witness' description, police

were able to find firiscoll in

Southwest a short time later. Driscoll

admitted to an officer that he

attacked Yim, Burt said. One of

Driscoll's friends gave Yim's jacket

to the police.

Yim. who is not black, said he
found DriscoH's calling him a nigger

"ridiculous, ridiculous." Yim
explained he didn't actually hear

Driscoll call him a nigger — a police

officer told him of it later — because

he was too preoccupied by the

assault.

Yim. who now lives in Braintree.

said he is not affected by the racial

slur, nor is his view of America taint-

ed.

"I think that's ridiculous." he said.

"Totally ridiculous. But it already

happened, so there's nothing I can do
about it now."

Yim added that nothing like this

incident had previously happened to

him in his four years in America. He
admitted that he was afraid to walk

through campus at night following

the incident.

"As lime goes by, things get nor-

mal." he remarked. Victor
Gagnon. the lawyer appointed to

Driscoll. said Driscoll had caused
incidents similar to this "foolish,

compulsive act" frequently through

out his leen years. Gagnon cited

attention deficit disorder and a trou-

bled life as key factors in his behav-

ior.

"I feel bad for him." Yim said of

Driscoll. "Bcxause of a stupid act. he
got sentenced. So stupid."

A joint US. House- Senate confer-

ence committee has allocated

$221,000 in funding for the

University of Massachusetts'
Agricultural Management Systems
Center.

The approval of the funding was
announced by Senator Edward M.
Kennedy. D Mass. and
Representative |ohn W Olver.

D- Amherst, who have been instru-

mental in securing the renewed fund-

ing. It will be included in the

Agriculture Appropriatiims Bill for

1446.

The center oversees the

University's Integrated Pest

Management (IPM) program, which
has helped Massachusetts growers

find alternatives to using pesticides.

Center coordinator William Coli

feels lortunate that his program will

receive more funding, thanks in the

efforts of Kennedy and Olver.

"They and their staffs have been

incredibly successful, given the bud
get climate in Washington, to get u-

that money again." Coli said.

Coli attributes this success to the

careful documentation of how the

money was used to gi>od ends.

"We're educating thousands in the

techniques and theories of IPM." Coli

said "We made a commitment to

develop non chemical alteinatives to

crop management and crop pesti-

cides."

Kennedy sighted the program's

accomplishments as the definitive

reason to continue funding.

"This UMass Amherst program is

achieving important breakthroughs

that will make food safer for con-

sumers and protect the environment

from harmful pesticides," Kennedy

said. "With cutting edge scientific

research and extensive involvement

of farmers across the slate, the pro-

gram deserves this vote of confidence

by Congress."

Olver echoed Kennedy's senti-

ment,

"The Massachusetts delegation, led

by Senator Kennedy, worked hard to

maintain funding to help UMass con-

tinue its impressive work." Olver

said. "Every Massachusetts farmer

and every New England family that

enjoys fresh produce and flowers

benefits from the University's nation-

ally acclaimed research of environ-

mentally sound protection of our

valuable crops
"

The research and leaching program

has exisicti since I47H It is currently

an undergraduate majui Graduate
students in the entomolugv and plant

pathology departments are doing pro-

jects on IPM as part of their curricu-

lum.

"We have extremely capable scien-

tists." Coli said "Ihe research in ento

nuikigy and plant pathology is interna

tioiially teci'giii/ed in this field."

Mary lane Else, assistant agricul

tutal specialist of the IPM program,

has been researching ways to use

ground covers, or "mulch crops." as a

natural alternative to pesticides.

1 hese covers are crops planted to

suppress weeds and prevent the light

from striking the soil, helping to

decR'ase soil erosion. They are plant

ed tK-tween the rows of crops.

One example of these ground cov-

ers is the clover. Some covers pro

duce nitrogen, a plant nutrient. The

clover takes nitrogen out of the air

and gives i' ' "'" r'u'ls

Else's work also provides an
opportunity lo work with people in

other disciplines, such as those who
deal with soils and insects The con

tinued lunding will aid lurlher

research on more •.•flicienl tech

niques.

"There are still some problems that

need to be worked out." Else said

"lor many years, research has gone
to pesticides Not a lot has been done
on alternatives. I'hat is why Ihe

money they allocated is most appreci-

ated
"

Ellse and her colleagues are trying

to find methixls which help farmers

receive maximum profit.

Although Coli and his department

would rather it be lell up to private

laboratories to test pesticides, his col-

lege does conduct experiments io

prove they are safe and lo see

whether the pesticides have an effect

on non target organisms. "We're not

the sort of college to do a lot of pesti-

cide jtcstingl, but some is necessary."

f M.( » HUl* ( <^lK,li*N

The pool room of the Durfee Conservatory, where the IPM program has

been successfully used for many years
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\ff<'fi>ig — The Black Graduate

Students Association invites you to a

general meeting. New Africa House.

Shirley Du Bois Library, 7:30 p.m.

mble Study — "Vanity of V'anitiCN:

Everything is N'anity." Sponsored by

the Graduate Christian Fellowship.

Campus Center. Room 801. 7:30

p.m.

Donations — The Alpha Kappa

Alpha Sorority will be accepting

donations of non-perishable food

items. Campus Center Concourse. 9

a.m. to 4 p.m.

Notices

Deadline — All UMass undergrad-

uate and graduate students interested

in applying to the Secondary Teacher

Education Program for spring semes-

ter the deadline for applications is

CXtober 12. Please contact the STEP
Advising Office at 545-4397 for

more information or drop by 125A

Furcolo Hall for an application

OLB R.\ Mutten — Residence Life

Staff who identify as gay. lesbian,

bisexual, transgendered or are ques-

tioning their sexual orientation are

invited to attend GLB R.A Matters.

Meetings are every Friday in Mary

Lyon from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. For

more information contact Dawn M.

Bond 545- 150b

Volunteer!, Seeded — WFCR

needs help sorting records for its

Used Record Sale, food and drink is

provided and volunteers gel first dibs

on records and CD's in WFCR's col-

lection, help needed Monday.
Wednesday and Thursday, call Karin

Obermeier at 545-0100 if you have

time

Community — |umaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday, at

I p.m.. Campus Center, for informa-

tion call iJtama at 25tv- 8482

Auditions — Student Valley

Productions is holding auditions for

an Orgy of Talents. If you have an act

or if you are in university group that

wants to perform call 546- 5725
Volunteers Needed — The Asian

Dance and Music Program at the

Fine Arts Center is seeking ten vol-

unteers to help with food and craft

vendors for the Festival of Lights

celebration on Oct. 21 at

Stockbridge Hall. Help is needed
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.. with a prior

meeting on Friday Oct. 20 at 4 p.m.

in Bowker Auditorium. All volun-

teers will get a free Indian dinner.

Call the Asian Dance and Music
Program at 545-1980 for more
information

Loeker Space — Locker space for

students and RSO's. located in the

Student Union Building. $10 per aca-

demic year, contact Commuter
Services and Housing Resource

Cenlcr. 428 Student Union. 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m.. Mon. - Fri.

Fund Raising Drive — The
Newman Center annual fund rasing

phonathon will be held from October

1 to October 19. volunteers are need-

ed to staff the phones from 6:30—9

p.m.. call 549-0300 for more infor-

mation or to register.

Volunteer tllV/AIDS Instructors

— The Springfield Science Museum
is looking for volunteers who have

had training in HIV/AIDS instruc-

tion to interact with the public at

the What About AIDS' exhibit

from Nov. 2 through Jan. 28. 1996.

Volunteers needed for two-hour

shifts on Wednesdays through-

Sundays between 12-4 p.m. All

volunteers will be given a thorough

orientation to the exhibit and pro-

vided with information about

HIV/AIDS services in the area. Call

(415) 735-1194 for more informa-

tion.

Convention — The Council of

Jewish Federations will hold its 1995

General Assembly on Nov. 15-17, in

Boston. The title of the conference is

".A Century of Change. Heritage.

Action. Innovation" and will focus on

the pressing issues facing the

American lewish community. Subsidy

money is available. The registration

deadline is fast approaching. Call

Hillel House at 549-1710 lor more
information.

El Che says:

"Write for
Multicultural Affairs"
Contact Neman • ] 13 Campus Center • 545-1851

Campus Police Log

Munchie

I Madness
Monda:;/ - Fnday 5 -6

1/2 Price Munchie Menu

Sweet Potato Fries $>«l^ $2.25

Vegetarian Potato Skins $^r9i^ $3.50

Gargonzola Buffalo Potatoes "JlMl^ $3.48

And More!

51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

Traffic stop

Oct. 14

Donn D. Brace. 26. of 19 Carlisle St., Springfield, was

arrested for operating a motor vehicle without a

license, and operating an unregistered and uninsured

motor vehicle with a tinted windows violation and a

number plate violation.

Oct. 15

lason C. Hennemuth. 1 7. of 19 Bridge St.. Tewksbury.

was arrested for possession of a Class D substance.

Accident

Oct. 12

A vehicle exiting Hicks Way collided with a vehicle

which was northbound on Commonwealth Avenue.

There were no injuries. No citations were issued.

An individual reported damage to her vehicle in

Parking Lot 31.

An individual reported that his vehicle was struck by

an unknown vehicle in Parking Lot 26.

Oct. 14

Officer Timothy Plant, who was directing traffic, was

struck in the lower leg by a vehicle turning into Parking

Lot 25. Plant was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital

and the operator was issued a citation.

Motor vehicle theft

Oct. 15

An individual reported his vehicle stolen from Parking

Lot 53.

Warrant service

Oct. 15

Jamie L. Stuart. 26. of 8 Perkins St.. Gloucester, was

arrested on a warrant.

Burglary/breaking A entering

Oci. 12

A vending machine in |ohn Adams Residence Hall was

broken into, and food contents and money were stolen.

Larceny

Oct. 12

An individual reported her camera stolen while she was

working at a Sports Illustrated tent by the campus pond.

There was a license plate was stolen from a vehicle in

Parking Lot 12.

An individual reported his backpack was stolen from

Marcus Residence Hall.

Oct. 13

Staff in Bartlelt Hall reported a VCR stolen.

There were sunglas.ses stolen from Thompson Hall.

Vandalism

Oct. 12

An office window ai Hampshire Residence Hall was

smashed.

Oct. 14

There was graffiti directed at a staff member on a sec-

ond floor wall in Baker Residence Hall.

There was damage to a vehicle in Parking Lot 22.

There was racial graffiti written on a resident's door in

Coolidge Residence Hall.

Individuals on Governors Drive were questioned

regarding damage to a vehicle.

Oct. 15

There was derogatory graffiti wntten on the nameplate

of a resident's door in Washington Residence Hall.

Noise complaint

There was a complaint about individuals playing

drums on the steps of the Fine Arts Center.

Oct. 14

There was a complaint Irom Lincoln Apartments of a

live band in the area.

Annoying behavior

Oct. 12

There was a domestic dispute between two individuals

in Brown Residence Hall.

Police officers resolved a fight between two individuals

in Bowker Auditorium.

Oct. 13

There were bottles being thrown from windows of

Brown Residence Hall to the roadway.

A dispute between roommates in Brown Residence

Hall was referred to residence staff.

An individual tipped over a dumpsier in Parking Lot

50

Oct. 14

There were fireworks by lohn Quincy Adams
Residence Hall.

Medical emergency

Oct. 15

An individual, who fell on stairs in Kennedy Residence

Hall and injured his knee, was taken to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital.

An individual with breathing difficulties was taken from

Baker Residence Hall to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An unconscious individual in Cashin Residence Hall

was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Oct. 14

An individual in Melville Residence Hall with breathing

difficulties was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An individual, who had passed out at Berkshire Dining

Hall, refused transport.

A person vomiting in Emerson Residence Hall was

taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Voted BEST
in the Valley

Ra^TE9

HADLEXMA

YEAR 'ROUND

..^K
\\, THE eiACIC SHEEP

79 MAIN ST

AMHERST. MA
253 3442

10% DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS

ALL YEAR

NXITH UMASS ID.

Hittelcr

Hcmen s Issues

ChfTContact^taww^nmidt or

Aimee Schwartz
i

1 1 3 Cc^rnum Center

545^500

J

The Great UMASS

Ski Sale is Today!!!

Student Union Ballroom
Open From Noon to 9:00pm

Over $1,500,000 Worth of Merchandise • New & Used Equipment

Savings of Up To 75%

illington
^^0 VERMONT
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Winter Break Special: Free Membership With Sign Up!! Ski Club T-Shirts, Fleece Vests & Memberships on Sale

Sponsored By:

UMASS SKI CLUB

tMUT UtlT/COLLtClAN

Trick or Treat?
Leah Hamilton, a freshman voice music education major, fills out a candy-gram yesterday in the Campus
Center concourse, while Emily Robertson, a freshman management major, observes. STARS, the UMass

Students Alumni Relations Society, sponsored the Halloween table.

Latino theater begins new season
By Mkltoel ElBolt

Collegian Staff

Using the stage as a means to

enhance social conscience and
encourage social change, the Latino

Theater Project has opened has

opened its doors for yet another sea-

son.

In conjunction with the New
WORLD Theater program since

1988. the project seeks to "explore

ways to reach the Latino community*

at UMass and throughout the Pioneer

Valley, said Project Coordinator

loshua Fontanez.

"Our hope is to build on our
16-year commitment of presenting

and producing Latino theater — pro-

viding opportunity for Latino artists

to represent our vision and our
world, in our own words.' says the

Project's mission statement.

Initially the program aimed at

bringing Spanish-language produc-

tions to local Latino communities,

such as the ones in large numbers in

Holyoke and Springfield.

It provides 'an opportunity for

professional artis's to premiere new
works" amongst audiences who share

a common language, according to an

official Project pamphlet.

Artists from Su Teatro, a national

touring company based in Denver.

Colorado, have worked closely for

years with local artists and activists

in the Pioneer Valley through the

Latino Theater Project.

Since 1971. Su Teatro has been

bringing the performing arts to

Latino and Chicano communities
throughout the nation. Two artists

from this group. Rudy Bustos and
Anthony Garcia, add their collective

talent to the Project this year.

Garcia. Artistic Director for Su
Teatro. will be conducting a work-

shop throughout the fall, which will

conclude with the two performances

of Im Carpa Presents: / T>on't Speak

r.nglish Only, says the Project's pam-

phlet .

march
cootlnoecl from page w

from minarets in the Muslim world,

the meeting had a strong religious

undertone.

"The vision for the Million Man
March came directly from God him-

self," Washington Mayor Marion
Barry told the rally. 'It was God-
inspired."

Yel a tinge of anger was evident.

"The powers here have not wished

us well." the Rev. Robert Smith
called out in a morning sermon.
"They look our wives, took our chil-

dren, enslaved us to the point we
adopted a slave mentality. In spite of

what they've done to us over the

years, we are here today."

"Chicago Police." read one ban-

ner. "Natural Born Killers."

Another, in white, red and green

and stretching 10 feet, carried por-

traits of O.j. Simpson and Mumia
Abu-lamal. the death row inmate in

Philadelphia who has become a ral-

lying figure for people who say he

was railroaded.

There was some petitioning of gov-

ernment, but less than usual. From

Congress. Rep. Kweisi Mfume. D-

Md.. called it "a national tragedy and

a national disgrace that after 20U

years ... racial justice is receding, nut

advancing.'

President Clinton took note of the

rally. In a speech to a university

audience in Austin. Texas, he con-

demned Farrakhan's role without

using his name and called for nation-

al healing.

At:

Filene's and May Department Stores,
we believe that our success is built upon

having a
prennier organization composed of the

finest talent \r\ retailing.

We offer one of the most challenging and r^ewarding careers in busi-

ness for individuals who are bright, motivated, and energetic. Learn
more about our exciting Executive Training Program and talk with

recent UMass alums at our upcoming events. .

.

CDpen House
Tuesday, October 1 7th

1Dann-4 pm
School of Management Faculty Lounge

Be sure to bring your resume!

Presentation anddeception liostedby
Filene's Cliairnnanf Joe Mel\/in

Tuescday, October 24th
7pm. Memorial Hall

We look forward to seeing you there. . .bring your friends!

Fll LIEN E'S
A DIVISION OF THE MAV DEPARTMENT STORES COMPANY

Bustos. Managing Director of S'u

Teatro. will lend his abilities to the-

ater skill-training workshops for

non-artists, the pamphlet continues.

By 1994. the Latino Theater
Project had expanded, with the urg-

ing of local community groups, such

as Casa Latina in Northampton and
representatives from many
Springfield public schools.

"People have been really happy to

see this kind of thing happen.* said

Fontanez. who was responsible for

meeting with the various groups.
"The project has sparked a lot of the-

ater interest within the Latino com-
munity," he said.

This interest lead to the formation

of four "Capacity Building
Workshops.' coordinated through
the Project.

These workshops bring everyone
from elementary school children, col-

lege students and long-time valley

residents together with Latino artists.

Participants not only learn the fun-

damentals of theater, but also are

exposed to more involved skills, such

as directing and character develop-

ment.

The workshops also discuss meth-

ods of conflict resolution, using short

skits and improvisations to decon-

struct the dynamics of violence —
"group pressure and power relation-

ships." according to Fontiinez.

In addition to the workshops, the

Project is producing a family-orient-

ed play, entitled The Friendly Boat, to

be shown in elementary schools in

Holyoke. Springfield and Amherst.

The show is scheduled to be f)er-

formed six times, beginning on
December 5.

The Return of Margarita, opening

for one night only on Saturday,
December 9 at 8 p.m. in the Bowker

Auditorium, looks at the lives of

Puerto Rican women and features

live music.

Both plays were written by Sarah

Rodriguez, a Puerto Rican actress,

singer and playwrilcr. who. in 1988.

founded Orupo Bridges. A bilingual

musical theater company. Grupo
Bridges focuses on young people and

family through musical theater and

drama.

Night of the Barrio Moon, written

by Garcia, opens in March. 1996.

Portraying its vibrant history and
stuggles. this play is set in the town

of Barrio Moon, located in southern

Cok>rado.

While exciting about these upcom-

ing productions. Fonlinez remains

frustrated by the lack of direct partic-

ipation the project attracts from
UMass students.

"I would really like to see more
involvement." Fontiinez said.

The Latino Theater Project was not

the first of its kind to be active in the

valley. The difference has been
longevity.

"In the past, things like this would

happen and then die away," Fontanez

said.

He remains confident that this pro-

ject will continue into its third decade

of activity, with continued support

from students from within and out-

side the Latino community.

The project is producing three

originals plays this year as well, the

first of which. Tales From the Flat

Colors and Familias. opens next

weekend for two shows; Friday.

October 1} and Saturday. October
14, 8 p.m. at Bowker Auditorium.

Stockbridge Hall.

Students interested in finding more
about the Latino Theater Project

should contact loshua Fontanez at

t4ni 545-1972. or visit the New
WORLD Theater office located in the

Hampden Commons. Southwest
Residential Area By 1994, the Ulino
Theater Project had expanded, with

the urging of local community
groups, such as Casa Latina in

Northampton and representatives

from many Springfield public

schools.

Arts & Living
So you wanna write Tor arts.

But you don't know what It does.

So you come down to 1 13 Campus Center

And you talk to Tara. Mike. Seema or Laura.

They give you an assignment.

You take it and write.

You're happy.

It's a lot like Nike - you Just have to do It.

The Edwin M. Rossman Alumni Career Forum Presents:

The Fifth Annual

SPORT MANAGEMENT
CAREER DAY

Wednesday, October 18, 1995

at 2:30pm

Campus Center, Room 174-76

Alumni Panylists

Thorr Bjorn (BS '90)

A.ssi.stant Athletic Dii-ector/Tickct Manager

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Ma.sschu.sclts

Dennis Mannion (BS '82)

Vice President for Marketing & Personnel

Philadelphia Phillies

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

AmyScheer(BS '86)

Director of Bioadca.sting

New Jersey Nets

Ea.st Rutherford, NJ

Margaret Driscoll Stamatis (MS '93)

Account Manager

Clarion Performance Properties

Greenwich. Connecticut

Sponsored By University Career Center, University ofMassachusetts
Alumni Association, and the Sport Manuf^ement Program
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Cutting funds holds US back

Is
ii possible America's role as leader in much uf ihe

world's research and developmeni could be diminish-

ing before our eyes'.'

The Republicans in Congress, led by Newt Gingrich,

have K-en culling govemmenl funds wherever pttssible as

a means of producing a balanced budgel. Although they

have been successful at that, iheir methods arc very ques-

tionable, especially considering ihe cuts that are being

plannc'd across the "scientific" board. These cuts, harmful
lo virtually every scieniific field can and should not be

made at ihis time.

One of ihe measures which could be taken is the

abitliiion of the Energy and Commerce
Departments, which spend billions of

dollars on research. Much of thai money
is used lo fund research at universities.

In fact, the majority of research done at

universities is funded by the federal gov-

ernment. Civilian scientists are even
worse ofl ihan universities. Thev stand

to lose >0 percent of their funding over
the next lew years. Agencies like NASA
and ihe National Insiiiuies of Health
won't even make il through unscathed.

The Republicans who are doing
the cutting claim "basic science" is not

being touched and what is being cut is

pork. They claim money allocated to

those areas is nothing but "corporate welfare."

Some arc going as far as to suggest the privatization

of ihe space shuttle program. There seems to be some-
thing lundamenlally wrong with pulling any part of our
space program into private hands. It's true the program
costs a lol of money, but lo break it up and distribute il

would be very dangerous. The program would lose virtu-

ally all of its public accouniabiliiv. and a project of the

nature of the space program could very easily be used
against us in ihe future. In the case of the space shuttle,

privatization would be a serious mistake, and it is the gov-

cmmeni's job lo avoid, not encourage, serious mistakes.

Cutting governmental science won't just have
domestic repercussions. Ii could also lessen ihe Uniied
State's' role as a world player. One of the most pressing

scieniific issues of the day involves finding a source of
renewable energy. If The I'nited Slates was lo become the

As the century draws to

a close, the United States

has a chance to assert itself

as a leader of nations and
to reestablish itself as an
economic power, but the

opportunities aren V going

to come b\ themselves.

Mark McGrath

The need for unity

Chinedu

Ogbuike

Unity is needed among all

races if the world is lo
become a belter place.

However, blacks and other minori-

ties ncvd lo reconcile their own dif-

ferences between one another
before reconciling their differences

with others.

First ol all, unity among minori-

ties will come about if we all com-
municate beller with each other,

lell each other how we feel, and
give each other all ihe support wc
can. Also, when we sec other
minorities out in public we should
at least recognize each other by say-

ing hello and other

good things.

Also, we need,
as minority males,

lo respect and
honor ihe women
because without ihem we would
not be here today. We must love

our women because they arc our
life and blood, and if don'l love
ihem then why should anyone else.

Our women have been in the front

lines for years. Now il is lime for

the men lo stand up and lake

responsibiiily for iheir lives, the

lives of iheir women, and other
brothers and sisters in iheir com-
munilies.

After all. minority males and
females have united with each other

in iheir communities, ihey must all

unik' with each other outside their

communities such in ihe schools,

workplace, public places and
around ihe counirv. This way
nobiKlv is left out. and ihc unity wc

desire continues lo grow.
Unily among all minorities must

come before unily of minorities
with other races. If minorities can
unilc and communicate with each
other, then il will be very easy to

unite and communicate with every-

one else. However, non minorities

must be uniied with each other
before there can be unily among all

races.

Once all minorilies have decided
lo reconcile their differences within

iheir communities, then differences

between ihe races must be recon-

ciled lo have complete unily. If I

cannot communicate
and unite with my own
race, then why should

I Iry lo do unite and
communicate with
other races? My busi-

ness must be handled at home
before dealing with any business
elsewhere. I want there to be unily

among all the races so wc can live

happily.

Unity means logeiherness. If all

of the races stand together and do
all ihal is good, then the world
would be a better place and differ-

ent races would not be at odds with

each other. The problems in the

world started when all of the races

were divided. However, they can be

resolved if we unite again.

lor many years minorities have

been divided among one another
and don'l even realize that because

wc have continued lo divide our-

selves. For example we call our-

selves African-American. Asian.

Cape V'erdean. Utino. Africans and
other lilies, nol knowing we are
causing division.

I am nol saying we should gel rid

of these titles. I am saying we must
recognize what these lilies mean
and how they affect us as minori-

lies. Remember: "Uniied we sland

and divided we fall." Let us stick

logelher because you need me just

as much as I need you. no matter
what color you are.

Unily is the way to go and any-

one, despite their race or ethnic
background or gender striving for

unity is someone I'd like on my
side. We need unily among men.
women and children because we
need each other if we arc lo sur-

vive.

Let us all put aside our differ-

ences and Iry to unite because we
all have an effect on each other. If

we arc divided, there will continue

to be problems concerning race,

gender, socioeconomic status, poli-

tics and economic matters. These
are titles that have divided the races

for many years, and if we continue

lo hold these titles wc will continue
to be divided because people feel

ihey arc carved in stone.

Yet. if wc do decide to keep
these lilies, we should at least try to

keep them from dividing us. We
should, instead, have them unite us

all in some way. The need for unily

is strong. Many people do not think

it is possible, but it is, and il takes

time.

Chinedu Ogtyuike is a Collegian

columnist.

Disillusionments of
the political process

To the Editor:

For years now with growing alarm,

different studies note the growing
estrangement of countless U.S. citi-

zens from the political process. This

mounting cynicism undermines the

very involvement upon which our
system is based — at least in theory.

For lis one wit remarked: if one is dis-

illusioned, he or she first labored
under an illusion. Thus, let us consid-

er if this cynicism is caused in large

part hv laullv views of democracy
itself.

To examine Ihe beliefs of the

Founding Fathers is lo encounter
views such as those of Alexander

Letters to the Editor

Hamilton who wrote, "All communi-
ties divide themselves into the lew
and the many. The first are the rich

and well born ... Give therefore to

Ihe first class a distinct, permanent
share in the govemmenl."

But. we should ask. what of the

rights of the many? Our very histo-

ry books record the acis or policies

of these elites — what one histori-

an called "the papers of Great
While Men." Seldom are we told

that these very policies were fre-

quently demanded by mobilized
throngs who saw the need for

change.

In the words of historian Howard
Zinn. "As a result of omitting, or

downplaying, movements of the peo-

ple in our history, a fundamental
principle of democracy is under-
mined: the principle that it is the citi-

zenry, rather than the govemmenl.
that is the ultimate source of power."

So. if many people have grown
cynical, is it because they have falsely

expected someone else, usually an

elected representative, to improve
their lives? With large corporations

and lobbyists pushing to insure

access to government, isn't it lime the

people organized lo make our voices

heard?

This means making Ihc time lo

become infonned, caring about what

happens locally and nationally and
internationally, and joining with

like-minded others. This is obviously

more demanding Ihan becoming a

cynic or a couch potato. But I see nt)

other way that democracy might yet

be reclaimed.

R, lay Allain

Springfield

Opimon/Editorial

leader in this field, il could in lum comer most of a Third
World market which will be desperate for such U-chnolo-

gy in the very near future. By nol prc-ssing the issue and
actually cutting research funds, the United Stales is pass-

ing the torch on to someone else lo lead the world in the
coming years.

Other fields which will be affected by the euls are

supercomputers, environmental satellites and solar energy
devekjpment. All are on the cutting cxige of the technolog-

ical woHd. and for the reasons staled above, the Uniied
Slates ought to keep encouraging their expansion. To step

down now is like waving a giant white flag, as if lo say

we arc the losers and are content with others marching

^_^^^^^^^_^_^ ahead of us.

Over the past hundred years,

the Uniied States has been the
world leader in technological
advances, hiaving that title has led

to unparalleled success: industrial-

ly, economically and militarily.

Some, like putting a man on the

moon, have served to inject the

American population with pride

and a sense of social stability.

Others, like the atomic weaponry,
have insured that our American
lives would never be endangered by

loreign invaders.

.As the century draws to a

close, the Uniied States has a chance to assert itself as

a leader of nations and to reestablish itself as an eco-
nomic power, but the opportunities aren't going to

come by themselves. As ihey have in the past, science
and technology will pave ihe way into the future. Any
cuts made in these areas will hit America where it hurts
most.

If Congress wishes to keep America on its feet, it

should slop inflicting on itself these repealed blows.
Instead, il should invest in the idea that slaying ahead
will, in the future, reap more benefits than the few dollars

they're saving today. Yes. the budget will eventually have
to be balanced, but it doesn't have to be done all at once
and it doesn't have to lake away from these particular

programs, many of which have served to make our coun-
try great.

Mark McOralh is a Collegian columnist.
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A fortunate misfortune

When my car finally came
to rest. I stepped out and
looked back at what had
just hit me. A damn tree.

Andrew Trodden

This past summer I experienced something that

most \^^ll never have the "luxury" of experiencing.

On the surface, luxury is probably nol the best

word lo describe the experience, but in the end it fits just

fine.

I was merely driving lo work one morning, just cruisin'

along, nol thinking much of anything. All of a sudden I

got the sudden urge, simply out of necessity, lo slam on
my brakes. I began to slide virtually out of control on the
wet road only lo eventually lo have my joyous ride inter-

rupted by an even more uncontrol-

lable event.

When my car finally came to rest.

I stepped out and looked back at

what had just hit me. A damn tree

had landed on me. nol a whole trtx-.

but a branch large enough to be a

tree. I wasn't hurl, nor did my car

receive any serious damage, but it

could have been a lol worse. Plain

and simple. Mother Nature and I

crossed paths that morning, and I still haven't decided
who got the best of who.

You're probably wondering why I call this experience a
luxury. Well it's nol because of how it happened, who il

happened lo. or even that il happened at all. It's because
of why il happened. Granted, il can all be explained away
using simple laws of nature and physics. But I'm going
deeper than that. I think il happened for a reason.

Life is a very fragile thing and sometimes we don't
remember that. That's why every so ofien we need a lit-

tle something lo remind us we're nol invincible, and
that life is a gift with an expiration dale. We are all

eventually going lo die. I'm sure we are all aware of
that, but Ihe realization that life could end at any
minute is one that doesn't course through many of our
minds. I'm nol saying we should all start worrying
abc>ul the end of il all. but we should slay aware of life's

fragility.

Wc need to live each day. each moment, as though il

could be ihe last. Don't wait till tomorrow for something
you could do today, (and I don'l mean studying). I'm talk-

ing about more important things, the ihings that really

matter in life — your family, your friends, yourself, the

ones you love.

Studying never really goes away, but people do. So il

you have something to say to someone or something to do
for someone, say it or do it. don't wail becaus.' you may
never gel the chance. I have finally begun lo .iix'i.Tstand

this now.

I never used lo lell my parents I loved them, not

because I didn't, but because il was too hard to say with-

out falling lo pieces. So now realizing saying it is a lol

more important than just thinking il. I

try to lell my parents I love ihem when-
ever I can. I know ihey do the same (or

me. and that is what really mailers.

I used lo hold everything inside of

me when I was younger. I wouldn't lell

anyone anything. I realized that wasn't

the way to go. and that there was no
escape from all I carried with me and
never saying a word about. The only

way I could ftx-l beller was lo lell peo-

ple how I lell. about them, about myself, about whomev-
er.

Obviously you can get very huH by telling someone
how you feel, but just imagine how bad il would hurl il

you never got ihe chance to lell them, and they never got
lo hear il from you.

Talk about regrets. I'm sick of il. I'm sick of regretling
nol saying somelhing when I should have.
Now back lo ihal word "luxury " Why was this experi

ence such a "luxury'.'" Even though I had a tree fall on me.
somelhing good came from il all. That good is the under-
standing that the tree could have been much bigger and
much heavier and the survival of the car. or more likely

Ihe driver, could have been a diffcreni story completely
So I realize there is so much thai would have been letl

unsaid and undone. I didn'l see II before, but now I do.
Thai's why having a huge branch fall on you while you're
dnving ^5 miles per hour down a wet fx)ad is a luxury.
So basically, don'l wail until a branch falls on you to

lully see ihe importance of some ihings in life. Wc arc all

completely capable of seeing il right now.
Amireu Trodden is a Collegian columnist.

Parents deaf to the truth

M y coming out experience had
to be one of the most frighl-

ning and liberating times of

I was in the car with my mother
defending my high school sweet-

heart's gay life. Afier she told mc
what a pity it was lo ihrow his future

away by marrying a ihirly-year-old

drag queen. I

sprung il on her.

"Mom. I'm
bisexual."

"You'd beller

nol be."

"I'm in love
with a woman.
Mom."

"No. you're
not."

"Yes. I am."
"No. you're nol."

"Yes. I really am. Her name is — ."

"No. This is terrible. This is terri-

ble."

That went on for about a mile,

and I was a little bit afraid of the fact

she was the one with control of the
wheel.

When we finally got home. I ran

/ lost friends. One girl

who I've known since birth

jumped back a couple hun-
dred feet and shrieked.

"Don't touch me.

"

Leslie Nirenstein

into my closet and closed the doors.
(Flows that for irony?) I sal there
crying until she found mc. hugged
me. told me she loved me. and ihen
didn'l speak to me for a week. My
father, on the other hand, laughed,
and offered sarcastically to buy me a
double- headed dildo.

Here I am. two years later, with a

mother who
fears I am hav-

ing a terrible

identity crisis,

and refuses to

listen to any-
thing about my
social life. A
father who is in

denial and is

thoroughly con-
vinced I am

this""doing
strictly for shock value.

"Dad. you're a homophobe."
"No. I'm just homo-manic. I don't

like them."

"Oh. you just don'l like us."
"Us?"

"Yeah. us. Me. Your daughter.
When are you going lo accept this?"

"What are you going lo shock me
with next? Gel ihal thing oul of your
nose."

"Dad. have you noticed. I mean,
has it occurred to you that you're not

Ihc only one flirting with our wait-

ress?"

I lost friends. One girl who I've

known since birth jumped back a

couple hundred feel and shrieked.

"Don'l touch me." One of my best

friends from high school said. "I feel

sorry for you. So does God." I just

looked at her. angry, amazed and
said. "I feel sorry for you. Don'l pity

me. I'm the one who's okay."
I had a psychologist who told mc

that I couldn't possibly be bisexual
because I've had such a heterosexual
past. I left her. My father told me.
nol long ago. "My psychologist
doesn't think you're bisexual."
Funny. Dad, mine does.

Coming out can be a horrible
experience. But once it's over, il is a

relief, and you realize there are
worse, much worse, Ihings to con-
fess.

Leslie Nirenstein is a UMass stu-

dent.
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Arts & Living
spending a weekend at Cape Cod
H^ .\NNIS. Mass. ~ The Cape was cold and windswept

when we arrived but that fresh sea-smell was hearteningly

reassuring; I was on the very edge of thai great "pond"
that separated me from my native European homeland
and I couldn't help but gaze eastward across the horizon,
wondering what was happening in my own. distant conti-

nent.

A weekend away just three hours from the University of

Massachusetts was exactly what I needed to gel away from
the hustle and bustle of academic life. Midterm exams and
overdue papers were becoming more and more consuming
and I needed an escape from that vortex

ol academic excess which is universitv.

Cape Cod was just the ticket — the main
tounsi season was over and the beaches

wcR' decidedly empty, only the sea gulls

circling above were contenders for my
drifting attention.

We stayed in Hyannis in a

medium-sized motel which was rather

more comtoriable than previous ones I

had stayed in. lealuring such additional luxuries as an
indoor-pool, spa and sauna, (all of which we utilized to

the full after long days of sea-air).

On the Saturday we lixjk a boat-trip from Flyannis and
went whale- watching around the coast. Afler being wamed
II was rather "on Ihe rough side" we braced ourselves for ihe

possibility of a nausea-crazed voyage but luckily il was
somewhat calmer than I had expecied — especially when
compared wiih excursions I had made across more familiar

channels such as the infamous Irish Sea. There. I had all but

ihrvtwTi myself over-board to counter that wonderful phe-

nomenon kno\*Ti as "motion-sickness
"

The whales were out in force that day and we were
graced with the presence of nol just ihc Fin-Back bul also

ihe Minke whale loo. We were constantly reminded that

we were witnessing the sight of "the second largest living

thing on this entire planet!!" (the Blue Whale being the

TRAVEL
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first), and the cries of 'Isn't il amazing!!" and "It's so

beautiful!!" were ubiquitous thioughoul the voyage.

What was perhaps the most comical aspect of this lillle

adventure was the method the guide used for letting all on

board know a whale was in sight. If il was straight ahead

she would scream: "Twelve o'clock!! Twelve o'clock!!"

and if it was on the eastern aspect of the boat we would

be met with the sounds of "Three o'clock!!! Three

o'clock!!"

Suffice to say that when such an observation was made
the vessel would all but capsize with ihe heaving masses

rushing from one side of ihe boat lo

the other. The young and the infirm

were unceremoniously thrust aside as

the thrill- seeking tourist lunged

towards the 'ail to capture the mighty

'leviathan" on film.

Typically the boat would stop and
await the ivxl sighting. Often the whale

in question would dive and re surface

about a mile away. This prompted the

captain lo quile liliTally go "full speed ahead" and ihosc that

didn'l grab onto the railing for clear life were in danger o(

being swept ovx-rboard.

Whale-watching had been an experience in more
ways than one and the next day called for a more
leisurely approach. We look a boat lo Martha's

Vineyard - that venerable island which Presidents so

frequenlly indulge The tourist season was ( mercifully

i

all bul over so we hadn't any problems with securing

our passage across the waier. Forty minutes later we
were upon the island and exploring the lillle town of

Vineyard Haven.

It was the quintessential sea-side town and one
couldn't help bul think of Mohy Dick when exploring it

Afler stopping in a small cafe for some much needed clam

chowder we headed back along the coast -line relaxing

upon the beach as were awaited the ferry that would lake

us back lo the mainland.

The only positive asptxi of driving back towards UMavs
(to face the work) was lo enjoy the beauty of the New

Play examines lives of
immigrant community

ByMkkeNe Lugo
Collegian Stoff

Whale watching is a great way lo spend a weekend.

England iail. I realized that even in in\ own "hack yard"

there was a beauty and tranquility that e\isii\l only min

ules from the university grounds, a K-aulv thai I would

have lo explore niitre fullv before the ravages ol winter set

in.

Mall Sinclair is a Collegian Corresptmdeni

Cape Cod is roughly a > hour drive from CMass The

uhule uauhing trip was Si2 i$20 uith a A\\ larjt

and the round trip passage lo Martha's \ineyard from

Woods Hole Hi/s S^ 50 There are a large number of

motels in ihe area that are unlikely u> heiome full again

until the new sear when heiier weather again draws the

tourists.

Four leading guitarists to perform at FAC
By Se«ma Gongofirkor

Collegion StaH

COUBTISV tINt MTS CIN'IR

Steve Morse will be one of the featured guitarists at the

Guitar Summit.

Four of the greatest guitar players will perform

tonight in the Fine Arts Concert Hall at 8 p m.. The

Guitar Summit will feature Sieve Morse, lorma

Kaukonen. Manuel Barrueco and Kenny Burrell

Each musician represents a distinct musical genre

and has influence the world of music in iheir own
way.

Steve Morse, a recipieni of seven grammy nominations,

is primarily a rock musician. Named as "Best Overall

Guitarist" by Guitar Ptayer'f, readers' poll five years in a

row, Morse has played in The Dixie Grits which later

evolved into The Dixie Dregs and then the Dregs. He has

also worked with the Midwestern super group Kansas,

and ihen formed his own group. The Steve Morse Band

Most recently. Morse has joined the prolo- metal group

Deep Purple.

lorma Kaukonen first became well-known through

DISTINGUISHED
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his stint with leflerson Airplane Kaukonen's instru

mental "Embryonic lourney" became one o( the group's

signature pieces Airplane bioke up in 1474 and

Kaukonen formed Hoi Tuna with Casady. They have

released more than 27 albums evolving into various

incarnations (rom an acoustic duo io an electric

four piece band.

Manuel Barruc\.o's elegant musicianship and expressive

sensitivity, as well as his brilliant technical command have

won him iniernalional acclaim and established him as one

of the most important guitarists of his time. Each season

his recital and orchestral appearances take him lo music

centers on four continents playing music representing a

diverse repertoire.

Born in Santiago dc Cuba in l9Si. Barrueco's laleni

showed itself when he began to play popular

l^tin-American music by ear on the guitar at the age of

eight He K-gan his fomial music training at the I sieban

Salas Conservatory in Santiago until he emigraled lo the

Uniied Stales with his family in l'Hi7

He was the first guitarist lo be awarded a full scholar-

ship lo the Peabody Conservatory where he won the

PeabiKiy Competition. In l»)74. he was the lirsi guitarist

to win the Concert Arlisis Guild Award as well as the top

prize in the Guitar '75 competition in Tomnlo These iri

umphs carried Barrucxo into the spt)ilight where he began

periomiing extensively in the Linited Slates. Europe ami

Asia

Kenny Burrell's brand of jazz defies eategoriz^ition; il

encompasses everything from blues lo funk One ol ihe

most lyrical guitarists in all of jazz, his sciivuously subtle

textures combine with his singing melodic line, ranging

the sounds alternatively from nieditati\c. exullanl. wry

iind intimate.

Burrell began playing guilar after hearing Charlie

Christian on the radio. Sixm Burrell was an inlegral part

of the Detroit jazz scene. At Wayne Slate Universitv. he

received his only fomial guitar training which consisted of

one year's worth of lessons on classical guitar. Afler he

graduated. Burrell was hired by Oscar Peterson lo replace

Herb Ellis in I ')'>3.

In New Yorl<. he has worked with ja// legends such as

Kenny Clark. Coleman Hawkins and lohn Collrane. He

also free lanced with Benny CJoodnian as the fiisl guitarist

in Goodman's band since Charlie Chri'-lian's death in

1442.

Tickets for this performance jre $20. S/ i and $10 with

S5 tickets for live College students and $H for children 17

and under Tor tickets or more infurmunon call the line

.^rls Center Box Office at 545-25/ f or outyide ihe area

code I 80O 999 UMAS.

TALES fftOM THE flATS

Bowkef Auditoiium

Oct 13- 14

Self-expression heals the soul

Tales from the Tlais. which was performed at

Bowker Auditorium this past Eridav and
Saturday, narrated the bitter sweet stories ol ne\»

and old generations ol Puerto Hwixn immigrants

in Holyoke People whi> refuse li> loose their grip

on tradition, cultural values and traditional lamilv

structure, even il they have lo assimilate to ccr

lain aspects of the .American culture

The ccmimunilv acted plav was divided into two

acts. The first comprised lour vignelles litleil "I «

Guagua." "Dick." "Generations" and "Nochebuena
"

Aci one (definitely on ihc more lighter side

ihan ihe second) showed I alino families dealing

with modern controversies such as the indepen-

dence ol children, homosexualilv and interracial

dating — the assumption being ihal. in the pasl.

latino families resolved these dilemmas quietly

and secretly, within the tamilv nucleus

However, migration and the adapiatiim into the

Americ'^n culture challenges the tradiliiinal design

and conduct of ihe family In the plav this intermix

ing priKlucitl hilarious reactums lor those who could

identify with il For those who were not Puerto

Rican. or have never interacted with the I anno com-

munity in anv way whatsoever, would have missed

the cultural verbal witticism

In fact, they would have missed the main point of

the act all together This part ol the play wa- defi

nilcly meant for those who undersiand those situa

lions, for example the over protective father, the

nosy neighKir. the "oppressed" daughter, the nei

vous and exaggerating mother all in Pucilo Rican

style, of course

Food, spi-ech. music, dance and Kulv tanguage.

fashion a culture. Tales from the IUii\ paiil special

allenlion lo Ihe "lillle details" unique lo Puerto

Rican culture. The play, was pt'rtormed in great part

in Spanish language and Pueilo Rican slang

The second act. tilled "Colors." ^poke about ihe

plague of gangs and ilrugs. which prcdoniinanlly

infests Latino and African Ameriiun communities,

through the voices ol young adults ihemselves

The cheerlul lightness ol the previous act changed

visiblv. bul on purpose.

Thev had introduced the concept of family - that

group which will accept a member, regardless ol

iniperlections lor belter, or lor worst, the family

always comes ihrough This diK's nol coincide in the

public sphere. The Puerto Rican iiiimigiant suffers

greater mislorlunes regarding his oi her social condi

lions.

The whole seciuul act revolves on just one exam

pie. Il IS Halloween day in the "Hals" section of

town From the vciA beginning what should be a sim

pie and lun task of finding a cosluiiie becomes pure

humiliation lor one of the poorer fxiys who could

only buy a costume of Casper the I riendlv (ihost.

The act unfolds showing ho* a lack of iiionev ancf

guidance leads thai very same boy lo join a gang

Why did he do it'' Is ihe question the audience

Wonders abc>ul. The answer is nol articulated clearly

but Ihe on-going dialogue suggested the liov fell

hopeless.

ile felt alone because he spoke with an accent

His clothes were not in style. Ile slept in schiKil

because he works all night. His house is nol

decent enough lo bring friends to visit it. When
he finally admits this lo his peers and they offer

to help him and accept him nevertheless, then it is

hinted that he will leave the gang, although the

act ends before finding oul for certain

Tales from the Hats was part t>f the latino Theater

Project. The mission siatenienl lor the projecl s4iys,

"New WORLD Theater, in residence ai ihe Fine arts

Center at the University of Massachuselis in

Amherst, is embarking on a major project lo expand

audiences for Latino Theater in Holyoke. Springfield

and Amherst communities of the Pioneer Valley
"

TO: DistinguishcHi Teaching Award Committee

Office of the Graduate Dean

Room 514GoodeIl

Fax 413-5453754

It^s What's Between The Ears
That Counts.

Where do you go fo gain "real world"

experience in a college-level program?

Use your head.
Think Disney!

Representatives will be on campus to answer all your questions about the

WALT DISNEY WORLD College Program.

tcW$>^f^ ^orld Co.

Interviewing: All majors for positions throughout theme parks and resorts Posihons include attroctions,

food & beverage, merchandise, lifeguarding, among many others.

Presentation Date: October 17, 1995

Time: / 00pm Location: Marston 132

For more information, contact: Field Experience Office, 545-6265

An Cquol Opportunity ImploY" Drawing Crtoliytly from Di^tivly
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Kaplan prepares more students.,

one student at a time.

NUMBER OF PRE GKADUATE STUDENTS PER YEAR*
70,000

31,000
25,000

OtUr

30,000

Kaplan

Master of Management

of Human Services

Students in trie Master's pfogram pursue a

rigorous course of study ttiat provides a t)lerxJ ol

finance, management and social policy courses as well as

an on-site management lati to prepare graduates tor manage

ment careers in public, private and not-for profit human service

organizations Students may ctvoose tjetween ttie i S-nrKinlti day pro-

gram of the i2-course evening program designed especially tot the i*ork

ing professional

Here's Why.
Kaplan teachers are dynamic, experienced arxJ fiigtily effective.

Using Kaplan's unique, custonnized prep system, tfiey'll create an indi-

vidualized study plan that focuses on your needs

Don't risk your future with an inferior prep course.

At Kaplan, we'll make sure you get a higher score.

<S> (413)549-5780 <^Z^

<m KAPLAN GRE

Albany Medical College
Graduate Studies Program

clinical Science M.S. Degree in Anesthesiolog>

Basic Sciences

M.S. & Ph.D. Degrees in:

BicKhcmistry & Molecular Biology

Microbiology, Immunology & Molecular

Genetics

Patholog}' & Laboratory Medicine

Pharmacology & Neuroscience

Physiology & Cell Biology

Are you considering ttieological education?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL
Is holding general information sessions

Come learn about our master's degree programs, including

Master of Theological Studies and Master of Divinity

Dual degree options and cross-registration opportunities

with the other Harvard graduate faculties

Meet With A Representative:

Date: Wednesday, October 18

Time: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Place: Campus CenterAuditorium

Univ. Massacfiusetts Amtierst

All students, All majors. All years welcome

Q3;:Ea::C2:

New York Chiropractic College (NYCC) is committed to prepar-

ing you for a leadership role in the chiropractic profession. Our goal

is to produce not just superb chiropractors, but visionary health pro-

fessionals who take a leading role as chiropractic gains an even

greater public acceptance as a natural and sensible alternative to tra-

ditional health care.

Several factors combine to provide you with an educational

experience second to none: an extraordinarily attractive and spacious

residential campus, a beautiful setting in the Finger Lakes with easy

access to major cities, state-of-the-art facilities, an outstanding faculty

- well diversified, seasoned in the field, a rigorous science-based cur-

riculum, an Office of Career Development and an administration

committed to leading the College and the profession into the 21st

century.

liere, at NYCC, you can prepare for an immensely rewarding

career in a proven profession which encompasses a natural and holis-

tic view of health care while encouraging patients to accept personal

responsibility for their own health.

A representative from NYCC's Admissions Office will be

available to answer questions at the College (iraduate and
Professional Schools Information Day.

Earn your master's degree

at Lesley College.
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Master's A C.A.C.S. degrpei

Graduate School of Arts and Social Sciences
Clinical Mental Health Counseling

Counseling and Psychology

Creative Arts in Learning

Environmental Education

Expressive Therapies

Independent Study

Intercultural Relations

Interdisciplinary Studies

School of Education
Computers in Education

Curriculum and Instruction

Early Childhood, Elementary. Middle School

Educational Administration

Educational Studies (Ph D )

Reading

Special Education

Visit THf Lf'>if ' CouK.f Booth'

Wednesday, October 18th, I0am-2pm

Graduate ft Professional Schooi. Information Day

Campus Cfnter Auditophjm

Call 617-349-8300 for more information.

PLEASE SEND ME PROGRAM INFORMATION!

0-- li ••

EwNINcTfl.il'' '.I

Mail or fax to LESLEY COLLEGE
Graduate Admissions

29 Everett Street

Cambridge, Mass.ichusetts 02138

FAX 6l7-349-e3l3

I F s L I V
i'f»tiIfD lU P«io<,»*M-, ^Hli'f! * [_j Ma

]|ie Biwit College m-Time MBA Program

PlfOif send me more information on tl)efollowing ptirt-iime MBA concentraiions.

Aiiounting

Computer Infarmation Systems

Finance

Health Care Management

International Business

Name
AtUress

City

Home Phone

Management

Management ofOperations and

Technology

LJ Marketing

U General Business

Stare

Work Phone

-Zip.

Send in: Bryant College. SmilhfieU Rl 0291' Forfaarr lervict cmU -tOI J.iJ62.iO

Our Dan-ome mba Program

IS uiorlii checKing into.
hor many people, the best way to get their MBA is through part-time study. And the best place to get it is

Bryant College. Our part-time MBA offers concentrations in nine business disciplines. We have convenient

schedules, too. with classes offered at 5PM and 7:.WPM Mondays through Thursdays. The program is taught

by our accomplished faculty and by practicing professionalsfrom the business world. Best ofall. you can keep

your presentjob while you earn your MBA. So call todayfor more

information at 401-232-6230. It's definitely worth checking out.

BRY\NT
COLLEGE

uisnuson

Annual Flue College Qraduate and Professional school information Day

octoherie.ioam-3pm

Mather career center

unrn niore aoout our MBA. MSI and MSA programs.
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tennis
continued from page 10

game has been diflereni ever since.

"I think it truly has to be because
she has more confidence and is play-
ing intelligently."

Braunstein, a freshman, played at
No. 3 singles and finished second
overall, losing to Central
Connecticut's Elise Peterson (^2, 6-1
in the finals. Braunstein, who has
been a solid and consistent player
during the season, was not tested
prior to the championship match.
Between adjusting to the indoor
courts and the lighting, as well as the
ease in winning early. Braunstein was
not as effective as she is capable of
being.

"She played what 1 call a cranky'

match, where things weren't going
her way. She didn't look for the
answers on how to beat (Peterson),"

Dixon stated as the reasoning for her
loss.

lunior co-captain Liz Durant took
third place in No. 4 singles, a success

in some people's minds, but not in

Durant's.

"Liz was disappointed with third.

She expected to do better, to win,
and I believe she could have won."
Dixon said.

Durdnt faced the unenviable task of

playing lulia Renstrom from
Providence College, whom on a good
day is very difficult to beat.

Unfortunately. Durant faced her on
one of those very good days and
Renstrom was just too tough to catch.

"I have to say that lulia Renstrom
played a fantastic tournament," said

Dixon about the eventual winner at

No. 4 singles.

Lana Gorodetskaya, normally a

No. 6 singles player, was promoted to

No. 5 singles for the tournament and
responded by taking home the tro-

phy. Gorodetskaya won No. 5 singles

by beating Providence's Natalie
LeDuc 6-4, 4-6. 6-4, displaying
determination in overcoming a tough
second set.

"She played excellent. I think that

Lana has to be considered the biggest

surprise and who has shown the
biggest improvement," Dixon said.

In the only doubles bracket for the

tournament, sophomore Caroline
Steele and Caron. a freshman,
cruised to the win with a finals victo-

ry over Vermont's pair of Cahira
Castellini and Christine ludge, 6-2.

6-2. Dixon's strategy worked exactly

as she had hoped by combining
Steele and Caron, as they proved

dominant in inatch play.

"They played beautifully and clear-

ly were not challenged throughout
the tournament," she said.

Dixon stressed the fact that it was
a team victory and that no one player

was put under pressure to perform as

necessary. It was obvious to the other

teams arid spectators that UMass was
the class act of the tournament, win-

ning by a large nine-point margin
over Vermont and Central
Connecticut. Surprisingly, defending

champion Providence College fin-

ished in fourth place and never really

contested UMass.
"I think Providence is disheartened

and they are not as physically fit as

other teams," Dixon said. "They are

not hungry to win and that is the dif-

ference."

The Minutewomen, with their
youth and determination, showed
why they are now the champion and
why they will continue to challenge

in the future.

•UMass defeated Connecticut 7-0
yesterday in a make-up game. The
Minutewomen finish the fall season
with an 8-1 record and will next par-

ticipate in the Rolex Championships
beginning Nov. 2.

rugby
continued from page 10

low scores, but we aren't matching the points we let

up"
UMass opened up the season with a 28-'5 win over

UNH, but they have gone downhill from there. They have
lost five in a row to Holy Cross, Boston University,
Connecticut, Harvard and Brown. With their record al

1-5, the Minutemen are looking to turn things around
against rival Amherst College this weekend Shewack is

making a few changes in his lineup and he is hopeful his

team will rebound from this losing streak, and finish out

the season on a high note.

"Amherst has a good squad, but I expect us to win," he
said. "Believe it or not, but I am starting three freshmen
and this will be their first A-side experience. They are

playing great and they have a lot of spirit. That's why they

•re going in. I really look at the next three games that we

have at getting these young kids some experience. So
when we start back up in the spring, they already have a

few A-side games under their bell."

The UMass Rugby Football Club was established in

1968. It plays matches with other rugby clubs, at the
College and University level, as well as club sides primari-

ly from New England It is a member of the New England
Rugby Football Union and it plays its matches in the fall

and the spring. They compete for the National Collegiate

Championship starting with regional play between New
England schools. Announcements regarding Rugby can be
found on the World Wide Web al

http://www.ecs.umass.edu/rugby/.

This weekend the Minutemen host Amherst at Lower
Boyden Field al 12:50 p.m. The game will be played rain

or shine.

polo
continued from page 10

played sparingly this season, scored
three points recording a single and a

two-pointer.

UMass continued their winning
ways against B.C.. beating the Eagles

convincingly. 21-6.

Yarworth was able to give a lot of
bench players time as nine
Minutemen scored in the rout, lunior

Greg Menton, the over-shadowed
cornerstone of this team, netted three

goals and dished oui two assists to

lead the deluge on the Eagles' fresh-

man goalie Marc Santaru.

The Massachusetts defense was
solid throughout ihe three games,
again anchored by goalkeeper Alex
Mujica. The senior, despite being in a

slump, made 17 saves in two games.
Mujica shared time, as usual, with

juniors Paul Engin and leff Lee.

UMass will travel to Claremont,
Calif, for a pair of games against

Chapman and Air Force on Friday.

The Minutemen then play in the
Baldy View Tournament on Saturday

and Sunday to end the regular season.
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Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995-96
Spunsured by LJnivcrsity Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health Clinician,

Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays
Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
.Single sessions for fhos<' concerned about somebody with an
eating disorder.

Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the

Campus C3enter. Room number posted by elevator.

Confidentiality /Vssured.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders -

yourself or someone you know.

Call 549-2671, cxt. 168.
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Understanding Eating Disorders:

Slrat('j(ipx fflr Fripnil.v aid Families

Tues, November 14

room 804

Wed. October 18

room 174
or

6:30 - 8 p.m. - Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

I think my rt Kimmatt- hits an caling disorder.

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my .sister is anori'xic and she isn't getting any help.

How can I convince her to see aprx^esskmal?

Who should I suggest. . Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia.

She ,says it's under control, but I don't think it is.

I'm really afraid.. What can Ido to help?

If you are concerned about sofneone who you know or suspect is struggling

with an eating disorder, come to this informal workshop to explore how you

can help and cope with these issues.

For more information, please call University Health Services

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT...

S H AB
Gain Experience in

Administrative Aspects

of Health Care

Sponsor Health

Promotion Events

Come join the

Student Health
Advisory Board

Informationai meeting:

Wed.Oct18,6:30-7:30pm

University Health Services Rm. 304

For mort info call Tamara at tha Haalth Education Offica $49-2671x181

All Students!!

Annual Five College

Graduate & Professional

Schools

Information Day

Over 90 schools including:

;enter

\Yl\ \\M\

Prcsciii

,\le(is ilie

Albany Medical College

Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Boston University

Clark University

Columbia University

Dartmouth College

Harvard University

University of Maryland

New School for Social Research

New York University

National Technical Institute for the Deaf

Tufts University

Wednesday, October 18, 1995

Campus Center Auditorium

University of

Massachusetts/Amherst

10:00 am to 3:00 pm

Information & Literature on

Wi Admission, Financial Aid, and

Housing

Coordinated by the Career Center, University of
Massachusetts IAmherst in cooperation with Amherst,

Hampshire, Mt. Holyoke and Smith Colleges
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prootread by Collegian cTassitied employees
L)etore payment and acceptance of the classified.

L.ist nanws MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first nannes and initials

.ire allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations ()er-

sonais, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Ad<lresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
.)s well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used m personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT Ije used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All fXTsonais must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numlx-r ot

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen
talion IS sublet to penalties under the law.

The Collegum reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that tlocs

not meet the Collefiun's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

( ommonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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FOR RENT
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

ARKS (March 21 -April 19) An
euellent day to tend to your
financial interests Paying bills

on time protecu your crecJit rat-

ing Never let it be said tfiat you
backed away from a cfiallenge

Keep yCHjr sense tiumor

TAURUS (April 20-V1ay 20) Rely

on varicHjs reianation tecfiniques

to reduce job related stress A
partner or business associate has

an excellent idea tor you to try

Guard your health by eating
more nutritious meals

GEMINI (Mty 21-|une 20)
Fir^ish a work assignment this

morning Then lend to all the

little things that need doing A
well organi/cd approach will

help you bree/e through a
mountain ot work
CANCER dune 21-|uly 22)
Refuse to take someone's petty

criticisms to heart Plainly this

person has an ane to gnrx) Do
not accept compliments Wmdly,
either' Clear thinking at^oul a

financial issue will help you
advance a pet proiecl

LEO (July 21-Aug 22) Let go of

old doubts or self- recrimina-

tions A newcomer finds you fas-

cinating Make no mistake, this

IS a day when you could get a

lot of attention' Use your pow-
ers of attraction wisely

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22) A
delay may be advisable now,
snap decisions could be costly

Avoid lashing out at what may
have been an unintentional
snub Simmer down Later you
will seed the humor in the situa-

tion

LIBRA (Sept 2}-Au9 22) You
will have to push a tittle harder

to get a protect up and running

Postpone making a crucial

choice until more data is avail-

able Stay on the conservative

side when spending (0*nt funds
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
Your confidence n slowly grow-
ing Use today's positive ener-

gies to advance your lorsg term
goals A fittery feelir^ will disap-

pear once you clear off your
desktop

SAGITTARIUS (fMov 22-Oec 21)

Keep practical goals uppermost
in your mind A stunning new-
comer could tempt you to break

one of your own rules Dress ycxjr

best for a fancy social event
Leave shop talk to the o*fKe

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-\in 19)

Use the morning to take care of

pressing personal matters Be
shrewd when stropping, do not

sperxJ a lot on any single item
Some merchandise may be of

inferior quality.

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-Feb 18)
Take things a tittle slower now
Complicated situations can
induce mdecisiveness Regular

channels of communication
could prove inadequate Try

something else Cement agrer-

ments and sign contracts

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)Oo
not try to go tcM far too fast Be
skeptical of pie-in-lhe-sky pro-

posals Home decorating ideas

can bring new beauty to your
environment take care of

financial details connected with

someone's tenancy
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
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INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS

Gyilar laiun Er^ioy your ser^ester

earning g^tai with a oatier>t ar>d suoccrt

veteac^r Ca" Peter ?53 5263

Gaitat lattaat and classes dy Ktvin

Collins Beginn.ng folk, classical F'e«

FtomGrad7»'?33

beginner to advanced

?S3r»M

ROOM WANTED
Danish eichange Kudtnt

MISCELLANEOUS ROOMMATE WANTED

Cufe sntall grey rat • .

'
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Miirtihw IraaMnapkl Aii natu>ai

S'OdiiCts can Be used to mse we gr"

and/or increase energy Can 373 49W

MUSICIANS

GaMantWacatMl louing mi nvtvateo

musicians tor acousi(/(ieclr< style lams

Adam S46 6140

Itamiat laakt Itatf pailaritl .- •

r i' sryies & ;ec^l ques P'cVi.. i .)

art tiOe 546 6'38 Joe

PifckaBtlic larifa kaa< 'or hire

Dead Oyian C'ear" Stones Perfect for

p«1«s ?5t1949

PERSONALS
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ROOM FOR RENT

Ml lar rfiH

ca-pete-

Kitcr-e- $3."- •-

irvg country setli'

Roomntte watari tor spring samesiei

\ jr.d't; U.-V 01 two bedroom aoanment at

Brandywine Can Mb 549^)880

SERVICES

BOXING LESSONS
ror Tien anO wiyr^n wi'l 'e'l'pc t'r

Diataejnpus 549 iJV

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
Da you have quesiiont j:<. .' >n^'

'igri'.i' Do /cu tiii'n your c vii rigriTs nave

been • oiated' fmd out' Contact tne

Student legal Services Office. 922
C*T{^us Cer^tp 545 '995

Sraati aa4 tckalartkipt available

Biiions Ot SO n gfar-ts Quai'fy •mi'iedi

ateiy 1800^43 243511 800 AID?WIPI

ta|aMlTltoa<kalpT Can bmtiright o«

A(t#*jt araa for free testing and canymg

asustanct 549 1906

Tfpiai aanicai fast actimt iffiatiani

Jlce-wge 665 67??

FREE TRIPS AND CASH
' .' (w riundieds of stuflenis a'e

... •• . ,,. iQ FBf f IRIPS and lOIS OF

WeVe up all night putting
together New England's
largest daily college

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.

Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra);

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Date: Taken By:

Words: =

Headline:
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6

7

8

9

10

Authorized signature:~~
ADVERTISING COPY
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Insert one character
, space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters wfiere they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

CASH witfi America t #1 Spring Brr,)i

Company' Sell only 15 trips and travel

tree' Cnoose Cancun. Bananas
Ma/sfiar- or Ficisa' Can now' lane A
B.ea« StuOerr Iiavsi (9001 35 BHIAH

'

Spriap Iraak- Ba^alnas. Cancun.

Jamaica PacHages from {^ Urganiiea

group an earn a tree trip plus comissions

Call 1800 8?? 0321

Ipriap Iraak ft Fraternities, students

sororities lorm groups of 15 and IHAVll

FRtE ANOFARN MON(y< Cancun

Banamas. Daytcna (6'?l ?64 951? or 1

800 5?»?5?7

Trairal Fraa Far Sprmp Break M 'on^

a youc <rf '5 a 3 vave r.e* & ^j", $jj

Canfji- Sc-r"! Pad-e Barian-as * c" .la

Cji'iva' C'j ses food and dr-nti .it;uded

i800l5?4 '5??f.-»?

WTaNar Iraak Ipaciat KiHington ««««

S?69 Interested' Can tne UMass S<i C uC

545^343?

Do you like movies, tele-

vision, music, concerts,
artv/ork, photographs,
magazines, books and
just about anything in

the world?

Weil, rs all part erfAts A IJvtig, somclhirig tf«t>ou
could be part of too The Arts & LMng desk is «(U«y«
lootang fcj rtoested people(and irteiEsbns people
fcy t^Bt matter)socome on cJcv*! and v\rte. Dont be

shyr. Arts & IMig isntjust a ctesK K's awoy erf life.

DAILY Crossword Puzzle
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe

CROSSWORD
' 'A

1— 4 -5-

1
22

6 ' 8 9

1
"0

11 12 i5

14 15 16

^'

24

18

25

19

26

20

29

21 1

m
30

23

P 3227 ,28

39

33

34

41

I
38
r

42

36

37

44

:

1

45

40
1

47

43 1

I

50 51 52 53

46

I
56

1

57

1

59

48 149

i

1

58

54

55 i

j

60 !

i
61 1 62

63 ; 64
1

65
;

ACROSS
1.

6.

10.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

27.

30.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

45.

46.

47.

48.

Only When I
"

Skillful

Faculty member
An ice place to live''

Common fund

facto

"Si" sayer

Scalper

Vegetable soup

ingredient

Cleopatra's river

Before shovel or

heat

Used to be

Before shirt or pony

Sioux Indian

Talks over

Basilica images

Sturdy fabnc

Compass Dir.

Terse

Co-ops km
Casablanca role

Summer to Jeanne
Feelings

Photovoltaic energy

type

Kings of the ocean'?

(2 wds.)

Mettles

Actress Sommer
Partiality

Thai, e.g.

51.

52.

55.

58.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

Tombstone lawman

Oceangoing initials

Owns
October '87 Big

Board reaction

Sensible

Screens neighbor

Miss Doolittle

Makes a choice

Actress Irving et al.

Moody's or S&P e.g.

DOWN
1. Sceak like Sylvester

2. The African Queen
scriptwnter'

3. Radiuss companion

4. Viscid stuff

5. Social wasps
6. An a day

7. Caliber

8. Old card game
9. Toy maker

10. Punctuation marks

11. Fencing tool

12. Sailing

13. Cliff's barmate

19. Eastern religion

22. Revolutionary letters

m Belfast

24. Habit

25. Hangs in the balance

26. Beautiful _"
27. Chops finely

28. Intense

29. The Bridges at

Toko-Ri setting

30. Tears

31. Hi!

32. Composition

33. "Wish Book"

merchant

35. Last name in

shortbread

38. Prepare the meal

39. Charged atoms

41. Tigger's creator

42. Certain turtle

44. Tenants documents

45. Ditty

47. Stations

48. Lhasa

(dog breed)

49. Bathdaycake

50. ' that special''"

("Saturday Night

Lives" Church Lady)

51. Counting out word
52. Inventory item

53. Amplitude

54. Permanent mark

56. Health farm

57. Humonst Levenson
59. Camellia Slate: abbr
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Calvin A Hobbes By Bill Wofterson Los«r Cr«w Comics By Mike Krozy

HEl NO TV UNTIL 10UR
\£tS COOECHON IS DOUE MEM^' \£X% SEE IT

-"^
[ I CkMT SHOW

100 OHT\L

\ LMtR TOHViHT

Hey Larry^ l»/hM

ho^iper^ed to yo^r

'ipo^e. Suit?'-

308 Boys By Skid L*oid By Roger & Salem Salloom

Th* Amazing Spid*rman By Sfan Lee

wen ,
THEPE <5<3ES THE

j^OAvwric [ftivN&i we
HAP PlAi^JMEP I

Bubble Gum By Nate Cozzolino

Dilbert By Scott Adorns

A^y 5M^Ry OLPtNOS

ON YOUR OPINION OF
A^Y ooORK C-UT* VOU
HAVE NO INTEREST IN
UNDERSTANDING WHM
IDC, 50

1 HlRtt) THE DOGBERT
PUBLIC RELATIONS FIRrA

TD MYPE ^^^f PERFORMANCE
AND GET AAE f\ BIG
RAISt

PRESSRELEASE

ENGINEER
CURES CANCER THAT'S

WHILE SAVING NOT IN

BABY FRO^^ HIS

BURNING OOTECTIUES

BUILDING

\if/
/ ^T wTi\l

Leold's First Personal Ad

Nice calm guy, (a little tall)

looking lor someone with

mullifjls-personality. will consider

borderline personality disorder,

tor quiet picnics and scili films,

call after school ....5B7-3453

ask for MAX

BuHah By Darling & the Buttoh Community

^^^ ^A9-eNt>Ai^

T. TntS - G-eHiW io kjoou) Vou,
CW- Spir) ifk do-Hit )

^

PoOer

3AAABY ffiSa>

• ^hinh i>cajrtct€>uJ c£>f\t€<>i- fr\ir\A

censored {opwHtf ovc

•^if+^ A£(ito \M£L from

(u- uoof^der e^/i ) -^ -^
'/if f+uL ball ioUcMb -fhsL- gUi t3. an exP«>o.:: " ,,,Z:^ii^

U TV>f 1^*0 fK*. OOili^ of- Ntu) HAJ^p€^tr€.

(i*.<: ^artu of hophaW <per>o(jnceti hoppJ^iO
^ov wiv^¥ y,o|p on ana f«ot »r^ i<UHfi. ,P^+ .

. ,, ^

I
1^

The MAssACHusEns Daily Collegian

Top 10
By Brian Marchionni

im5e,Coooa\ mtHn^_Mli2liiii

Top 1 Signs that

You Need to do Laundry

10. People walk into your room and say

"Lordy lordy lordy! Who's got the dead
moose?"

9. A small colony of rats has begun to

nest in your cubby.

8. Your pants can stand up on their own.
7. Vultures circle your room.
6. Your tightey-whitey's have that nice

golden brown color.

5. You roommate wears a gas mask.

4. It's been so long since the last time you
did do laundry, your dirty clothes will

no longer fit.

3. You wade through clothes to move
around in your room.

2. People begin describing your clothes as

"ripe."

1 . You've been naked for the past week.

I cKar^^ed m/

Major."

il'tl 1 />_i

Clesa to Heme By John McPherson

c ifr m^ «ki..wM,.tw: a ton

GIVE Ane A BReAK^ me've
6Crr£N A ^^OCKfY AM5K. A
3 - WOOD. 50Mt /V/P- WADERS,
AA/D A/Ok/ A r^CMlE BOXF

WHAT'S n/£ DEAl i^/Z/W "

ff/ese PEOPLE?

f

i.5. M-A

-'>».: J

^
All^Sezf^"

9«

Unbeknownst to Patty. Sco« hod registered ft>em
tor wedding gifts ot The Sportsman s Superstore.

Teddy's Staff

Night Editor Matt Audette

Copy Editor Mike Maclean
Photo Technician Emily Reily

PrcxJuction Supervisors ^^arc Dionne
Cathryn Cracia

Prcxluction Dmitry Abramson

Dining Commons Mono
luesday

LUNCH
Fishburger on a Roll

Mesquite Chicken Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Curried Red Kidney Bean

Mesquite Chicken Sand.

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Fett/Meatballs and T.Sauce

BASICS DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Fett/ Tofu Balls & Sauce

Wednesday

LUNCH
Mac & Cheese

Tacos

BASICS LUNCH
Mac Sj Cheese
Veggie Tacos

DINNER
Roast Pork w/ gravy

Breaded Chicky Tenders

BASICS DINNER
Stir Fry Vegcjies f* Tofu

Breaded Chicky Tenders

Thursday

LUNCH
Hugarian Noodle Bake

Grilled Chicken

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil Chili

Grilled Chicken

DINNER
Roast Beef w/ Black Pep
Fish in Batter / Tarter

BASICS DINNER
Garban/o Veggie Stew

Fish in batter / Tarter

Zeomass By Pott Rufo

PhiL'b brain r\ex<Jb ^

recV\arc.e ....

Quote of the Day

U
Life Is a progress from
want to want, not

from enjoyment to

enjoyment.

-Samuel Johnson

^^
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Sports Intparotiral sports notice
The Intramural program is still accepting team entries/indivlduaJ

entries for men's, worrien's & Co-rec volleyball, as well as participant

entries for foul shooting, 3- point shootout and J-orvJ basketball, fc»-

nfKH* information, come by 21 5 Boyden or call 545-0022/2693.

Minutewomen face off against rival Big Green
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

II sonu-onc were lo point lo a

thrce-ganic Mrclch which would go
ihc farthol in lemis of dcicrmining

whore the Massachusetts women's
soccer team might be placed in the

post-season, this is the part of the

schedule they would have highlight-

ed.

Last Wednesday's scoreless tie

against lOth ranked Hanford. kicked

off this 1 I -day stretch where the

Minutewomen play the other three

teams in the Northeast's "Big Four."

Today ihey travel to Dartmouth.
N.H.. to lake on the Big Green,
before their match-up with No >

ranked dmnccticul Salurddv back at

Carber Field.

Even though of these three lough
opponents, Dartmouth is the only
unranked team, they are not a team
that can be taken lightly at all. The
Big Green handed Hartford a crush-

ing 2 defeat and played UConn
tough, failing by a score of 1-0.

'Dartmouth, despite its record
(b—^1). is one of the best teams in

the region." Massachusetts coach |im

Rudy said. "Our last three games
jagainst DartniouthI have been a

one- goal lucky win. then a 0-0 tie

up there. Last year they beat us hea-
1-0 in the last five minutes when
they outplayed us.

"Consistently, they have been the

best opponent that we have faced
over the past three years. Therefore

Rachel LeDuc continues to lead the Minutewomen in points (26) with
10 goals and six assists.

we're scared. There is no way we can
take this game lightly. This is their

Waterloo."

"They are a really solid team,"
senior defender and co- captain
Nikki Ahrenholz said of the match,
"it's just a big New England game
and we're looking to come out of it

with a win."

The past L'Mass-Dartmouth meet-
ings, plus the colossal win over
Hartford would put a scare in just

about any team, but they have a cou-

ple of defeats that do not reflect the

strong side that they send out on the

pitch. Losses to Brown and Boston
College within the last nine days
show a .squad that it might just play

lo the level of competition that
opposes them on a particular day.

It would behoove the
Minutewomen to get on top of
Dartmouth early as when the Big
CJreen score first, they are 5-0-1.
while having come-from-behind
once during the course of the sea-

son.

The leading scorer for one of the

top Ivy League representative's is

junior forward jenna Kurowski who
has tallied seven goals so far this

year, four of them game winners.

"We just have to be awaa- of her."
PiiHj <.iiH ,,( Itfiir'iu'kti "Sh,- .-an

really strike a ball. She is taking goals

and is getting game-winning goals.

It's someone we can't not pay atten-

tion to."

"I Melissa I Macbean on the counter
attack is also a very good goal scor-

er." Rudy added. "(She) isn't show-
ing up in the stat sheet (two goals,

three assists). She .scored a wonderful
goal to beat us (last year], great indi-

vidual moves with power."
"We are going to go out and play

lour game]." Ahrenholz said of how
they plan to play the Big Gnx-n fron-

trunners. "We know what they have,

but we feel our system can deal vMlh
it."

The UMass defense which has
allowed only seven goals all season, is

also the starting point for the
Minutewomen attack. The unit
comes off of the biggest lest so far

this season. Their coach looks for

them to get back to the style that has
been getting them prime scoring
opportunities during the last two
weeks.

"What we want to do is get back
our attack." Rudy said. "We want to

get into our smooth mode and knock
the ball around, getting people for-

ward, playing UMass soccer, which is

attack."

I*^^t^ VANlI' i.'JLULtAN

Amy Powell has four points (two goals, two assists) for the 8-1-2 Minutewomen who face Northeast region
rival OartrrxHJth today.

Women's tennis takes NE Title
By Joy Warner
Collegian Staff

IMVMION SMITH ; COllfCIAN

The UMass women's tennis team had an outstanding weekend as they captured the New
England Championship. Yesterday, the Minutewomen beat rival UConn 7-0.

With memories of last year's second place finish and
remembering the goals it established to begin the season,

the Massachusetts women's tennis team traveled lo
Burlington, Vt. this past weekend in search of the New
England Championship.

Putting together the team's vast array of talent, the

Minutewomen lefl little doubt of whom was the strongest

team in the toumamenl as they bought the title home.
In speaking with the team's head coach )udy Dixon, it

was clear lo sec that she felt her squad, as a whole, was
the reason for their victory.

"I think all of them won this trophy. They all had a

hand in doing this. They won New England's as a team."
Dixon said, adding that she was pleased her team had
accomplished the first of their goals.

Throughout the season the biggest question concerning
the strength of the team was its maturity level. Returning
only two upperclassmen, but plenty of talent, the lack of

experience on this young squad was a major factor in

determining its outlook. With hopes of putting their crit-

ics lo rest, the Minutewomen proved this weekend that

lack of experience is a thing of the past.

"It is the growth of this team, along with the addition

of these two kids jlackie Braunstcin and Marie-Christine

Caronj, that make the difference," Dixon said. "We are
now a team that has the ability lo execute and come back
with results."

Senior co-capiain LiesI Sitton was one of three first

place finishes for the Minutewomen, as she defended her
No. I singles title by defeating Hartford freshman Sara
Diers. 2-6. 6-2. 7-6 (2). Sitton showed her experience
and poise as she came back from one set down, facing

match point in the third set.

Dixon was hesitant in saying Sitton played to the best

of her abilities, but was convinced that she showed her
veteran ability as the match progressed.

"She found a way to win even though she didn't play

well. For that, she has to be given a lot of credit," Dixon
said. "She won because of her determination not to lose

and she had to figure out a way to do it. It came down lo

a senior versus a freshman."

Although everybody played an important role in the
win. Dixon felt sophomore Noelle Orsini was the spark-

plug of the teain. Orsini struggled as the sea.son begail

but has gradually improved her gairie. getting back to the

level of play she is capable of. She showed the improve-
ment in her play by defeating an opponent she had been
beaten by caHier in the year. Orsini finished the tourna-

ment at No. 2 singles with a third place showing, but it

certainly does not refiect the inspiration she provided for

her teammates.
,

"She started the toumamenl for us on the right fool by
defeating a lough first-round draw, which created enthu-
siasm among the rest of the team." Dixon said. "Since the

Army match, she has turned her season around and her

Water polo wins three,

undefeated in EWPA
By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr.

Collegion Staff

In a prime-time prelude to

Midnight Madness, the Massachusetts

men's water polo team tamed the
Bears of Brown University Saturday
night to lock up an undefeated regu-

lar season in the Eastern Water Polo

Association North Division.

The Minutemen (19-2 overall. 9-0
EWPA) started off slow against a

surging Brown squad but hung on lo

win a 10-9 decision, after easily

defeating Boston College and M.I.T.

"We took a lew steps back this

weekend." UMass coach Russ
Yarworth said. "The good sign is

that we found a way to win the

I Brown I match."

Massachusetts overcame Brown
with a strong defensive effort in the

second and third quarters, and
another brilliant offensive game
from freshman Brian Stahl. The
club's leading scorer with 95
points, Stahl tallied five points with
three goals and a two-pointer.

Senior co-captain Luis. Limardo.
having a spectacular season in his

own right (69 goals, 22 assists),

scored a pair of goals and recorded
two assists in the maich.

Luis' brother, sophomore I.C.

Limardo, missed the tournament
with a broken thumb.

"We missed having him MC.) in

ihe water. He brings a lot lo this

team." Yarworth said. "He's a very
strong defender and a good shooter."

The younger Limardo is expected
to play when the Minutemen travel to

California to finish the regular season.

UMass didn't break a .sweat in their

other two matches, beating up on two
weak programs, B.C. and M.I.T.

In the first match, the Minutemen
jumped out to a 9-0 first quarter lead

on their way to a 20-4 drubbing of
the lowly Engineers.

Limardo led 10 Minuteman scorers

in the game with five goals. Slahl
scored Iwice and handed out three
assists while three others tallied two
goals, lunior Greg Oilman, who has

Turn to POLO, poge 7

Men's rugby loses fifth
straight, falls to Brown
By Jameson Heos
Collegian Staff

Turn to TENNIS, page 7

L

Heading into their match with
Brown University last Saturday, the

Massachusetts men's rugby leatn was
expecting a lough match. Brown hud
scored over 70 points in its last two
games, while UMass had been stalled

in a four-game losing streak, where
its offense has struggled lo score
points all season.

A 52-0 loss might not have been
expected, but it was not surprising
either. With 13 of its 15 starters
brand new to A- side action, lack of
experience has been one of the
Minutemen's problems all year.
UMass coach Rich Shewack feels thai

this a rebuilding year and Ihe only
factor to help his team is lo keep
playing.

"We arc getting killed with penal-

lies because (the younger players)
don't know the rules," he said. "It is

hard for someone to learn the game
until they start playing it. It's not like

American football, where you've
known how to play since you were
little. jTheyl can only learn the rules

by gaining experience through play-

ing and since we have so many new
guys, it's going lo be rough.

"The fact that we held Brown to 52
points is pretty good because Brown
had scored over 70 points in its last

two games, so they arc obviously a

force to reckon with. The problem is

the fact that we arc not scoring
points, and that is why our record
rcfiects what it is. For the most part,

we have been holding teams to very

Turn to RtJGBY. p>age 7

Myers lifts UMass
over Dartmouth

junior Rebecca Myers scored off a

corner kick lo give the Minutewomen a
1-0 victory over Northeast rival

Dartmouth (See Sports Page 14 )

Oh my god the

Indians win it

After a 4 1 year absence, the

Cleveland Indians return to the World

Series as they defeated the Manners
in the ALCS. (See Sports, Page 1 1 .) B

1 Music is

1 her life

I Art-pop musician |ill Sobule will

1 appear at Pearl Street on Thursday
night (See Arts b Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

Today cloudy leading to a cool
night Tomorrow will be mostly sunny
highs in the 60s Firday wil' be a
warmer prelude to the weekend wit h
sun and temperatures in the mid 60s.

"Qi^ tk tk71^ /7p\ /?p\

HIGH: 65

LOW: 40

HIGH: 60

LOW: 35

HIGH: 65

LOW: 45
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March makes memories for students
By Chris Connar
Collegian Staff

mHIS k ift^uii

The Li/ana brothers Al (partially blocked by a Nation of Islam member) and Dan were among the UMass students listening

intently to speakers at the Million Man March.

WASHINGTON. DC — At 5: JO am . the University

of Massachusetts delegates to the Million Man March
rose from tfieir cramped pi>sitions in the three bu,ses in

which they had traveled, and stepped out into the chilly

October air

Hundreds of miles and over nine hours had passed
since the 1 50 black students, faculty and administrators

had left the final trip registration and sendoff by their

sisters at the Malcolm X Center in Southwest
Residential Area, marched and clapped their way across

campus and Kiarded the vehicles for the restless jour-

ney.

Now, these black men found themselves in middle of

the parking lot of Robert F. Kennedy Memorial
Stadium, freezing, awaiting instruction from Black
Student Union president Dan Lizana. around whom
they had surrounded eagerly

The words from I.i7.ana were simple — the marchers
were lo try lo stay with one of the chapcrones, return to

RFTC by 5 p.m. and prepare for a 6 p.m. departure back
to Amherst

By 5:45 a.m., the UMass delegation was on the move.

"I feel good"

Althiiugh shuttle buses were available, fare prices to

the Capitol district were tiH> high for many, who opted

instead to trek by fo«)t to the site of the march.

As he walked toward the destinaticm. Harlem native

Rex Ouaye, a sophomore, said his first thoughts were of

his family back in New York
"The whole world will be watching.* he said "My

father is probably up watching it on Good Day. New
York' right now Both of my sisters have been lo DC.
before, bul I've never been It kx)ks like the first lime

will be for a good cause."

The time is 6:20 a.m. and Lizana is a few paces ahead

Alumnus returns

to fraternity to

teach brothers

By MichaN* Finoagcm

CoHegion Correspondant

Turn to VIEWS page 3

Speakers spread message of hope to crowd

By Humphrey Brown HI

ColUgion Staff

"hs

LSA Tddiiv estimated 400.000 black men in alien

dance, hut to those who were at the Milliim Man March,
that figure was a gtoss understatement.

Acciirding to march organizers, some two million

black men gathered in front of the nation's capitol on
Oct. 16 to reconcile their differences and alone for over

440 years of oppressitm in America The nationwide

match made history that day. despite the negative pub-

licity and controversy surrounding its chief organizer.

Minister Louis Larrakhan of the Nation of Islam.

The march, however, was bigger than Farrakhan and
included other religious and political leaders, who
helped organize the event. Among the must dynamic
were the Rev. lesse Jackson. Dr. Benjamin Chavis. Rev.

Al Sharpton and Rev Robert Smith of Detroit, who was
one of the first speakers to address the crowd.

"We are here"

Smith acknowledged America's unjust treatment of

Blacks in the past and the new determination of blacks

today to end future injustices.

"In spile of how they have treated us. we are here." he
said. "In spite of all the injustices, we are here, liven

though they don't want us here, we are here. . . black

men. . . detemiined."

Chavis. who worked closely with Farrakhan in orga-

nizing the march, also spoke of the significance of the

march and the importance of unity in black America.

"We must stand on this day like we have never stc«)d

before in the history of this country," said Chavis.

lime for all our leaders to work logethei
."

Chavis also made a statement concerning the negative

press surrounding Farrakhan and his relationship with

the Muslim leader

"jF-venj as a Christian minister. I intend to siund with

Minister Farrakhan all the days of my life." said Chavis.

Later in his speech, he started a cheer that would con

tinue to arise throughout the day — "Long live the spirit

of the Million Man March."

The f"» C p«^>lice. who were needed for little more than

controlling traffic, continued to bliKk of streets as the

number of incoming participants surpassed expected llg

ures.

"When we leave this evening, we're licit leaving having

had just a rally." said Sharpton who was adamant about

post-march actions "We're going home Ui do some
work."

"New moral power"

At "i p.m.. Rev. Jesse lackson tixjk the podium, bring

ing the crowd lo fever pilch excilemeni with words of

inspiration.

"In the spirit of atonement, we pray to Ctid lo forgive

us of our sins and the ftK)lishness of our ways," (ackson

said, remarking on the seriousness of repentance.

Yet lackson would not give a sermon that day He
wanted it to be understood that the role of the black

man in America must change, and that these men must

bring about change in their communities.
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Black men converge on nations

capitol in historic unity march

By Grvgory Casimir

Collegion Staff

"riiere are so many people here,

you'd swear that someone was
throwing a house party, and charg

ing a dollar al the diH>r." a passerby

said regarding the incredible early

morning tumout of the Million Man
March in Washington. DC

ll was dark and cold on the mom
ing of Oct 16, as the first of many
incoming hundreds of thousands of

black men embarked on the first leg

of the march from the bus termi
nuls. and anxiously made their way
through the desolate streets of sleep-

ing DC. to the Washington Capitol.

Chaperoning the marchers were
solicitous police officers, many of

whom were mounted on motorcy-
cles and/or piloting the helicopters

hovering overhead.

The marchers consisted of many
various types of blacks — older men.
young college and high schiH)l stu-

dents. Muslims from various denomi
nations, and even little children came
lo participate in the historic event.

The words of the Muslim chant.

"Allah U Akbar," could be heard

being played loudly by unseen
speakers Many black men were car-

rying signs that seemed to convey

the message behind the Million Man
March. Signs like. "Blacks Can Make
A Difference" and "Unity is Power"

were just two of the myriad of mes-

sages on display that day.

Reporters from NBC, CNN and
l-ox were on the scene early, vying

for sound bites

As the day got brighter, more and
more buses full of marchers arrived.

Black men from all across America

came to take part in one of the

biggest black movements in history.

.Many people had similar and con-

tiasting views about what the march
was and the result of its impact.

Maria F. Black, a female black

reporter from the First Stale News.

in Delaware, said thai she came "to

rept)rt it because as a black reporter.

I feel that it's important to bring the

story to Delaware."

"History is being made." she said.

Black also commented on what
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On Sunday night. Federal judge

Mitch Crane put a University of
Massachusetts fraternity on trial

Although the debate between
Sigma Phi Fpsilon brothers Crane
and UMass alumni attorney Tim
Bryant was a mock trial, the issues

were very real The day after the trial,

ludge Crane shared these issues with

the entire Greek area, revealing the

ongoings to those beyond the select

Greeks who had seen Sunday night's

display.

Crane served six years as a

Municipal judge in Chester County.

Penn. and has been a practicing trial

attomey since m77 He also servc-d

ten years as a member of the West
Chester City Council, including two
years as President.

Besides being a brother, he is

also member of the Sigma Phi
Fpsilon Kducational Foundation
Hoard of Governi>rs Among other

credentials. Crane has also been
awarded the fraternity's

Outstanding Alumnus Award and
in February was the recipient of the

Frank Ruck Inlerfrulernalism
Award.

Crane has delivered seminars on
risk manugemcTit. date rape and ha/

ing on more than lOU campuses
across the nation, promtiting the

preservation through change of the

Greek area. This past weekend, he

was the honored guest ol the L'Mass

Greek Area.

"The greatest message will not be

received without the listeners atten-

tion." he said of his conferences.
"The seminars ate not designed lo

gamer agreement, bul to make peo-

ple think."

For almost two and a half
hours. Crane tried to make fraterni-

ty members think about the resptm-

sibililies Greek life carries. The
conference began with a story

about Michael Davis, a pledge at a

fraternity.

Davis was bruised from the beat-

ings he received from his brothers,

leading his girlfriend lo try to talk

him out of pledging.

"lis just pari of the process, he
kept reminding her." Crane said

The turning point for Davis came
one night when he and his pledge

brothers were taken out and forced

lo drink while they were pushed,
shoved, kicked and hit with books
and frying pans IVciding this was no
longer brotherly lun. Davis ran.

His brothers ran after him beating

him until he threw up green bile
" IXm'l worry, this happens to at

least one pledge a semester.'" Crane
said the brothers told the pledges.
" He'll be all right. Go put him to

bed and tomorrow you'll all be inili

ated."

However Michael Davis n.uld not
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Southwest assauk sparks

calls for improved safety

Speaker criticizes new free market system in Vietnam
By Michael Elliott

Collegian Staff

By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegion Staff

A student was assaulted on her

way to Flampshire Dining Hall in

Southwest about 10:15 p.m. on
Wed.. Oct. 1 1 . lust after she realized

she was being followed and prtKeed-

ed down a stairwell by the hall, she

was thrown lo the ground. She
received "minor lacerations and abra-

sions" caused by some sort of "edged

instrument." according to University

police.

"We've ill! experienced the fear of

walking al night when anything can

happen." said sophomore Rebecca
Filman of Riot Grrrls. a campus orga-

nization petitioning for additional

.safety call boxes.

A call box may not have assisted

the woman in Southwest, bul Filman

believes it may have deterred the

assailant.

"The people who do that think

they're going to get away with it."

Filman said.

"There need to be more call boxes,

more lights, just to make the campus
safer." Filman said. "It's just a feeling

of safety. Maybe it's a disillusion-

ment, but... if someone is being fol-

lowed and there's a phone 50 feet

ahead, at least there's someplace to

walk lo and you're not totally alone."

"I carry a knife and I know a lot of

women carry something in their

hand." Filman said.

The University recently installed

Ihe 74th call box at the
Rverywoman's Center, according lo

Associate Director of Public Safety

Lawrence Holmes.

When the emergency button is

pressed, a police vehicle goes lo the

site immediately, even if the person is

disorientated or unable to speak.

Holmes said.

Last spring, the call box outside

Ihe Cape Cod Lounge was broken,

according lo Filman. While that box
was broken, there was no phone
between the library and Central, said

Filman.

"We know that there arc areas that

don't have any
j
phones.) Holmes

said. However, he disagreed with
Filman. saying there is a phone
between the library and every resi-

dence hall if students don't lake
shortcuts.

Over 500 signatures have been col-

lected for Ihe petition so far. and Riot

Grrrls hope lo get a couple thousand

before they're done. Filman said.

Safety call boxes are expensive —
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Vietnam, a country grappling with it's war torn

past and unknown future, was addressed by Ngo
Vinh Long al the University of Massachusetts
Thursday night in a speech entitled "Vietnam
Today: the Legacies of War and Responses to a

Changing World."

A professor at the University of Maine. Long has

been on leave since 1993 to

serve as co director of Ihe

non- governmental Vietnam
Social Research Center in

Hanoi.

A native of the country.
Long left Vietnam and immi-
grated to the U.S. in 1964,
reaching American shores on
Columbus Day.

He would not return lo

Vietnam until 1979 al Ihe invi-

tation of Ihe government to

assist the divided nation with
the complicated process of
reunification.

Long, citing numerous historical and cultural
differences between the northern and southern
portions of the country, insisted that any steps
taken towards a unified Vietnam should be taken
slowly.

Travelling throughout the country. Long was
concerned that the government's agricultural
re-distribution program, which collectivized land
for cotnmon use among farmers, was hurting peas-

ant populations

Now. capitalism and
materialism are the

new gods. Some of
these people, you can 't

even talk to them. It 's

just money, money,

money.

'I told them that the collectivization was not

working." Long said. "They should have scuttled

the whole program."

Although the concept was not foreign in the

north, southern populations found the adjust-

ment that the government demanded extremely

burdensome. Communal living, according to

Long, had never been the tradition in this

region.

While the government focussed on plans for the

future. Long brought its attention right back to the

war. citing the estimated five

million pieces of unexploded
ammunition hidden amongst
the country-side.

In 1979. Long said.

"Something exploded in some-

one's face everyday."

Since his initial trip. Long
has repeatedly travelled to

Vietnam, most recently in July,

the same day that U.S.
Secretary of Slate Warren
Christopher arrived in Hanoi to

officially normalize relations

between the two former ene-

mies.

Vietnam is in the midst of a economic transition

liiwards a free-market system, hoping to reproduce

the recent success of their neighbor. South east

Asian states, such as Thailand and Hong Kong.

Long is ci>ncemed that this new obsession with

wealth may distract Vietnam from concentrating

on refomi and democracy,

"Now. capitalism and materialism are the new
gixis. Some of these people, you can't even talk to

them. It's just money, money, money." Long said.

This attitude, he says, accounts for the countries

lack of adequate and abundant health and educa-

tional services.

Long criticized recent government actions

towards the creation of a free market in Vietnam,

suggesting that this change is occurring al a rale

which is unhealthy for the country.

Without a stable middle class. Vietnam has had

difficulties in creating the necessary internal mar-

ket which would make a free market system sus-

tainable within the country. To cumpensute. the

government has instituted what Long refers to as

"bureaucratic capitalism."

The result. Ixmg said, has been a economic sys-

tem controlled by the bloated government bureau-

cracy and wealthy plantation owners, who have

been land-grabbing as more and more "people

plunge into poverty
"

Vietnam is counting on its vast rice crops as a

means for development, becoming the third largest

exporter in the world.

Most of the rice is shipped to China at very low

prices, making a profit fro those already in posses-

sion of large tracts of land, bul very detrimental lo

the majority of the population.

Despite his criticisms. Long remains optimistic

about the future of his country.

"The question is what kind of life do you want

your people lo have." Long said He advocates a

cautious approach to development, one that

emphasizes the talents of the people of Vietnam,
rather than playing a obsessive game of "catch up"

with their neighbors

Sponsored by the Five-College Program in Peace

and WoHd Security Studies (PAWSS). this discus-

sion was part of a year long focus on Vietnam in

commemoration of the 20th anniversary since

secession of fighting in the country.
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Community — |uma<i Service, he Muslim Students

Association holds jumaa prayer service every Friday, at I

p.m.. Campus Center, for infurmaiiun call Uiama at 256-

8482.

Auditions — Student Valley Productions is holding

auditions for an Orgy of Talents. If you have an act or if

vou are in a University group that wants to perform call

'546-5725.

Volunteers Needed — The Asian Dance and Music
Program at the Fine Arts Center is seeking ten volunteers

to help with food and craft vendors for the Festival of

Lights celebration on Oct. 21 at Stockbridge Hall. Help is

needed from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m., with a prior meeting on
Friday Oct. 20 ai 4 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. All vol-

unteers will get a free Indian dinner. Call the A.sian Dance
and Music Program at 545-1980 for more information.

Locker Space — Locker space for students and RSO's.
located in the Student Union Building. $10 per academic
year, contact Commuter Services and Housing Resource

Center, 428 Student Union. 10 a.m. -5 p.m.. Mon. - Fri.

Fund Raising Drive — The Newman Center annual
fund rasing phonathon will be held from October 1 to

October 19, volunteers arc needed to staff the phones
from 6; 30—9 p.m.. call 549-0500 for more information

or to register.

Volunteer HIV/AinS Instructors — The Springfield

Science Museum is looking for volunteers who have had
training in HIV/AIDS instruction to interact with the pub-

lic at the What About AIHS'.' exhibit from Nov. 2 through

Ian. 28, 19%. Volunttvrs needed lor two-hour shifts on
Wednesdays through Sundays between 12-4 p.m. All vol-

unteers will be given a thorough orientation to the exhibit

and provided with information about HIV/AIDS services

in the area. Call (413) 733-1 194 for more information.

Wednesday. October 18

Forum — "The Million Man March; A Forum on its

implications for Black Politics and Culture." Gorman
Hall, Second Floor Lounge, 7 p.m.

.VfoiiV — Breaking the Vows. Sponsored by the
Women's Issues Group— Hillel House. Hillel House,
Basement Room, 7:30 p.m.

Workshop — The Bilingual Collegiate Program (BCP)
will hold a workshop on financial aid for AL.A.NA stu-

dents at the l.aiin American Cultural Center. Southwest.

Hampden Commons. 7 p.m.

Forum — "Sexual Harassment, Chilly Climate for

Women or Both?" Elizabeth Williams and Grant Ingle

will a-view the results of the 1995 Project Pulse surveys

on sexual harassment and their comparison with identical

surveys administered in 1992. Campus Center, Room
917, 12 to 1:30 p.m.

Meeting — The Student Health Advisory Board will

hold a general interest meeting. All students welcome.
U.H.S. Room 304, 6:30 to 7:50 p.m. For more informa-

tion, call 549-2671. extension 181.

Notices

ULB R\ Matters — Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgendered or are questioning

their sexual orientation are invited to attend GLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from
12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information contact Dawn
M.Bond 545- 1506.

Volunteers Seeded — WTCR needs help sorting records

for its Used Record Sale, food and drink is provided and
volunteers get first dibs on records and CD's in WFCR's col-

lection. Help needed Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday.

t jll Karin Obermeier at 545-0100 if vou have time

S.e:.F. Is Here!
Friday October

20, 1995

Comedy in the
Campus Center
Auditorium

8 p.m. FREE

A .^
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Campus Police Log
Disturbance

Oct. 15

There was a report that five indi-

viduals were involved in a fight.

Andrew R. Fields. 19, of 921 Salem

End Rd., Framingham, was arrested

for operating under the influence,

possession of a Class D substance

and carrying a dangerous weapon
while committing a breach of peace.

Oct. 17

Police responded to a fight in

progress between several individu-

als at Pierponi Residence Hall. One
individual was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital where he was
treated for a laceration on his head

and then released.

Motor vehicle theft

Oct. 16

An individual reported his 1993

Dodge stolen from Parking Lot 1 2.

Vandalism

Oct. 15

An individual refwrtcd damage
to her vehicle in Parking Lot 32.

An individual reported that his

vehicle was broken into in Parking

Ut42.

Larceny

Oct. 15

There was a bicycle stolen from

Parking Lot 50.

Oct. 16

A bicycle was stolen from Van
Meter Residence Hall.

An individual reported her book

bag was stolen from |ohn Adams
Residence Hall.

Medical emergency

Oct. 16

An individual in Melville

Residence Hall with a medication

reaction was taken to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital.

An individual in Hasbrouck
Laboratory with a knee injury was

taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Accident

Oct. 16

An individual reported her parked

vehicle was struck by an unknown
vehicle on Massachusetts Avenue.
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of Quaye when the Capitol building

becomes visible over the horizon,

Lizana. whose brother AI. a 1995
UMass graduate and former Student

Trustee, accompanied the Springfield

group of supporters, said he was
already thinking of the progress to be

made upon the delegation's return to

campus.

"I can"i wait for everything to

begin when we get back." he said.

"Seeing all those buses filled with
brothers who want positive change
was very uplifting. I feel good about

bringing in three buses from
UMass."
Walking past the driveway

entrance to the Capitol. Lizana sud-

denly paused at the sight of a tall,

light-skinned black man standing at

the ajar back passenger side door of a

red Lexus. It is Dr. Benjamin Chavis.

one of the primary organizers of the

march.

Lizana greeted Chavis, who
politely returned the gesture before

climbing into the automobile to use

the cellular telephone inside. For
the rest of the way to the Capitol

lawn. Lizana is smiling from ear to

ear.

It was still dark when Lizana and
the rest of the UMass marchers
reached the lawn, but the silhouettes

of thousands and speaker-amplified

African percussion could already be

discerned. Silky '70s soul followed

the drumming, and then the

Godfather of Soul took over at 6:45

a.m.

Still growing, the crowd was
brought to life upon hearing the

opening riff to lames Brown's "I

Feel Good." Among those either

singing or dancing was UMass main-

tenance employee Armando
Hernandez.

"I think it's great to see a rainbow

of brothers here." he said. "It's some-

thing when peaceful brothers come
from all over the globe. You can feel

the electricity."

At the age of 44, Hernandez said

he is new to activism, despite having

witnessed the Civil Rights movement.

"I missed this in the 'bOs," he

said. "I was young. But I remember
seeing it on TV, hearing it on the

radio."

Faces could soon be distinguished

as the sun completed its rise, also

revealing more men arriving on all

sides of the Capitol.

"Mike check, one, two," a voice

said over the .speakers at 7:05 a.m.,

signalling the start of the day to

One million men

AI Lizana, one of UMass' most
outspoken leaders during his time at

the University, was surprisingly

almost at a loss for words when the

announcement was made at lU a.m.

that one million black men were in

attendance at the march.

"Incredible," he said, shaking his

head. 'America will never be the
same. Never."

His brother Dan was equally
awestruck by the magnitude of the

experience.

"This is history in the making.' he
said. "Feels good, don't it."

First-year student Luis Quirama
said he was glad the figure stood as

such for reasons other than its histor-

ical, social and political ramifica-

tions.

"There were a lot of media people

saying only a quarter- million people

would come." he said. "But this has

proved them wrong. There were a lot

of media trying to downplay the

whole march."

A Columbian native who moved to

New York at the age of four, and
attended four years of boarding
school at Milton Hershey School in

Hershey. Pa., the world citizen

Quirama said his participation in the

event was still an experience unto
'itself.

"I've seen a k)t. I've traveled a lot."

he said. "But it is still overwhelming

to see this many people. I'm glad to

be a part of it."

Quirama also expressed his desire

to see genuine progress made from
the hours of positive messages the

black men would receive that day.

"I hope this isn't in vain." he said.

"I hope this will make improvements.

Something needs to be done in this

country, in these cities, in our minori-

ties so that we're not having to be

fed. but arc feeding ourselves."

The march and beyond

Vice-chancellor for Campus
Activities M. Ricardo Townes siuud

amongst several other UMass stu-

dents in the crowd, one bud of his

Walkman in his left ear. the other

tucked behind his right earlobe.

Simultaneously he was listening to

both a talk show, on which the topic

of the day was the march, and the

live speakers themselves.

"This is massive, this is huge" he

said. "The key thing here is that

everybody is in a positive head, a pos-

itive mind. People are polite, people

driving by honk horns in support and

I even saw a woman drive by and

give us a thumbs up."

Senior David Nunez said the sheer

numbers in attendance would be a

refutal by black Americans of the

preconceived disapproval of

Farrakhan by many.

"This is going to send a real strong

message to white America." he said.

"It's going to send a real strong mes-

sage to people who try to pick our

leaders. It's going to break a lot of

stereotypes."

Second-year MBA student Willie

Vick said he was focused on what he

could bring back to his fellow UMass
students, particularly those who have

not reached the graduate level, now
an important factor in job competi-

tion.

"I want to get all undergraduate

brothers and sisters focused on goals,

future goals." he said. "And to fur

thcr their education after gradua-

tion."

Perhaps the most awe-inspiring

and spiritual part of the day arrived

when, upon request from a Nation

of Islam minister onstage, the

marchers each passed a donation of

a dollar through the crowd, deposit-

ing the cash into boxes circulated

throughout the mass of bill-waving

arms.

"I have never seen anything like

this in my life." Nufiez said. "The
trust shown between the men. that

was the point."

AI Lizana agreed that the faith

exhibited by the estimated
million-plus men was extraordinary.

"A million black men trusting each

other with money." he said. "I saw

some tens and twenties. What's more

impurlanl is that Farrakhan trusted

them."

As a wave of green drilled above

his head, it was Rex Quaye who may
have best summarized the impact the

Million Man March might have on

black America.

"The wicket is lit." he said.

fraternity
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be initiated the next day, because

he never woke up.

Crane quickly moved from one

painful story to the next, covering

topics from drug and alcohol abuse

to date rape. He shared statistics

compiled from a Columbia
University study on substance

abuse revealing that every hazing

incident and every recorded date

rape occurred only when there was

alcohol related.

"It's not that Greeks are bad

people, but they do not understand

the effects of alcohol," Crane said.

"The message sent to the general

public, however, is ihut Irutcrnilics

and sororities have no place on our

college campus if innocent people
can be killed."

An incident at one Greek house

on any campus scars all Greek
houses on all campuses, he said. In

addition, according to Crane,
movies like "Animal House" don't

help either.

"The truth is that if students
lived like those depicted in the

movie 'Animal House.' |ohn
Belushi's character would have
died," he said.

ludgc Crane urged members nf

the Greek ,\icj to ihink about
what their rituals meant and the

love out of which they grew.

lay Bragg, a brother at Sigma Phi

Fpsilon. said that he hopes Crane
will make people aware of the real

issues.

'The Greek area's reputation

suffers because of all of the nega-

tive publicity it receives," he said.

"But these accidents can happen in

any chapter, or any organization

anywhere B> addressing these

issues I hope we can set a positive

example for the entire campus to

follow."

assault
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at least $800 a piece to install, according to Holmes.

'These have proven they're worth even dollar, even if

they're not used a lot," Holmes said, pointing to an emer-

gency phone map.

Holmes had not heard abc)ut the petition until yesterday.

Filman said Riot Grrrls had been referred to the police

chief and had a hard time getting in touch with him.

At the University of Massachusetts, Riot Grrrls is a

group associated with the Progressive Organization for

Women's Reproductive Rights (P.O.W.F.R..) a registered

student organization.

"We're not concentrating on reproductive rights this

year," Filmore explained. Instead, they are concentrating

on safety, starting with call boxes and improved lighting.

Groups of women across the nation have taken the

name "Riot Girls" over the last couple year>. according to

Filmore who describes them as an "in-your-face feminist

group."

"Riot Grrrls is a place where any woman can come and
say 'I want to do this project' and find several women
willing to help." I ilniore said

For example, when a woman in the group said she was
upset about the new adult entertainment store on Route

9. Filmore told her thai although s<.>nie of the Riot Cirrrls

may not have a pixiblem with pornography, others would
support whaievei she wanted to do.

ntarcft
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Farrakhan's presence would mean, especially since he

isn't in the favor of the "while media."

"This is a problem that many people wrestled with." she

said. "But this march is bigger than Farrakhan. This

march has been in planning for a year and a half. It's

about the people."

Andre Satchel, a student at Santa Monica College, in

Los Angeles, explained his reasons for coming.

"I came to see what it was all about, and because of

.self- interest." he said. "It was a good reason to gel out of

L.A. for a while."

Satchel also said that the march would make him "lean

iix)re towards ihe Muslim religion
"

"My uncle is a minister, so I heard about it through

him." he said "It made me liH>k at blacks differently. I

just hope thai blacks learn from this and siav molival-

ed."

|as«.>n. a high schiKil student from Ramapo High School

in New York, said ihiil he fell overwhelmed by the enlirc

feeling of the Million Man March.

"Il's just beaulilul.' he said "It's inspired nie and
openixl up new giwls lor me. It Icvis grval lo k- able to

look back and know that I was a pari of something bigger

than myself."

spealcers
continued from page I

"Why do we march?" he asked.

"Because we're trapped in second
class schools and first class jails. . .

The oppressed must change their

minds. The oppressed must stand

up. Tell 'em I have a light and I will

let it shine. Tell 'em I have a dream
and it's bigger than my ghetto. Tell

'em I see power in unity and coali-

tion. Il's a new day and we have a

new moral power."

As with most Jackson's speeches,

he concluded with his trademark
'Keep hope alive," which echoed
throughout the crowd at the end,
signaling the approval of the
Reverend's participation despite
rumors indicating that lackson was
"lukewarm" about the march at

first

.

Minister Louis Farrakhan finally

addressed a sea of some estimated

two million people, after lackson and
a few other speakers. Farrakhan
spoke for neariy three hours, calling

for the unification of Black men and
women in order to create positive

change in the households of Black

America.

He also addressed the need for

America lo rid itself of the mentality

of white supremacy and the inferiori-

ty of the Block race.

At the end of his speech,
Farrakhan had everyone take a

pledge He asked that all black men
slop the illegal use of drugs,
promise lo love and respect the
black woman (which included not

using 'the B word" to describe
them), as well as pulling forth a

strong effort to better themselves
and their communities, among other
thin|i.

lange Lanes

;W ROUTE
ENED

Attention Seniors (Dec/May)and final year graduate students!

THE REGISTRATION DISKS ARE IN!!!

Employers are interviewing now for future openings.. ..don't miss out!

Pick up your disc today to meet this week's deadlines

Sample of employers with Friday, October 20 (noon) deadlines:

I lit I tlf

CSE, EE, ECE, CS MAJORS

AT&T
Analog Devices

Digital

Early, Cloud and Col. (consulting firm)

GTE Government Systems

Keane, Inc.

Lockheed Martin

Open Environment Corp.

Quantum Corp.

Travelers Insurance

BUS/FIN/ACCTG/MATH/ECON/STATS

AT&T
Curtis 1000, Inc (publishing)

Fidelity Investments

Edwards Foods

Equls (real estate)

MassMutual Insurance

Shaw Industries (manager trainee)

Physician Sales and Service

Wallace, Inc. (sales)

HRTA/LIBERAL ARTS/SOCIAL
SCIENCES/COMM MAJORS

Curtis 100 (publishing)

Friendly Ice Cream Corp.

Edwards/First National

Equis (real estate)

Independent Educational Service

(teachers, no certif. req.)

Nine West
Shaw Industries Inc.

Wendy's International

Wallace Inc.

CONS

NEXT STEPS:
step 1: Attend Employment Options workshop (an extra session has been added for this Thursday, October 19,5

p.m., Career Center

step 2: Purchase registration disc, do resume, bring back to Center for uploading

Step 3: Call the Job Line day or night to apply for desired employers

Questions? Call the Employment Options Office, Career Center, 545-6261 or 545-6263
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Off our March

GRIEVANCE
ABoor WACO
OR. SOfAR
SOcM

Thcv cullt'd and we came. We
v.aiiie from far and near.
hx>ni ihc we»i ti)a>l to ihc

e.l^t i.o.i>.t. We came to let the Newt
l-;ingri>.h>. the Boh llole^ and the
Mike Barniele> know that we are
aware of their blatant racism and
Nictimization aj!.iin>t our race. We
i.ame to »huw them that we can do
nuire than ju^I unite; we can come
together and fight for our tights if

v^e mu^t

Man. you should of s*en It. over a

million black men as well as a few-

hundred black women, gathered
together in a common bond of black-

ne-v. Wc know, no matter what, our
blood run^ through each other's, just

as the warring tribes of our ances-

tors knew they vhared the greatest of
Kinds no matter what tribe they wei^
Irom. We were all there, from the

darke<-l li' the lightevt shade-' of that

comely color we call black.

Here we were. o\er 1.5 million of
u»: showing the true, creed of our
race. love, unity and more love. All

anmnd me I heard brother" excuse
me hiatkman."

When I fir-'t recogni/ed my respon-

sibility to go to "The Match". I really

was not »ure how I felt. I knew I had
to go attend this day of atoiiement. I

thought o{ those who came way
before me in order that I could of

been there on thiv day. Oct. 16.

H^5
We black men are getting raped by

a ~yNtem of injustice, a system that

balloons stereotypes and plays on
people'* fears. For all the hundreds
ol year-, we have worked and toiled

for thi* country and this world, we've
gotten nothing in return We are not

asking lor hand-out*, but rather a

»hare o( what is our>. I do indeed say

we because we are as connected to

our pa*t a* wc are tii our present. Sii

we came to reclaim what *hould have
been ours

As I stood on the --ide steps of the

Capitol I felt the positive energy of
my race and tny people. The love

that was there, the speeches given
by our leaders: speeches that were

We did it! ['or all

those who tried to

down play the march
and all those who said

we could not do it. well.

we did it. People who
were not there are writ-

ing about the march.

Patrick Belzaire

so strong and true that for a

moment tears almost >.ame to my
eyes. We came together for a cause:

coming together to show the world
that we are aware of the war again*!

us and we are going to fight We
came together to let each other
know we are in thi-- crisis together.

We did it! Kor all those who tried

to down play the march and all

those who said we could not do it.

well, we did it. People,who were
not there are writing about the
march
Newspapers are trying to make

Farrakhan out to be a tyrant, and try

to take away the purpose of the
march by putting the focu* of the
march on him. The march was not

about Farrakhan. it wa* about u*.

black people, particularly black men
No matter what people say. any black

man who was at that march got
something out of it.

I my --elf am not the *ame. You mav
*ee a black person you know who
was at the march, to you he looks the

-•ame. but he is not; his tnind set Is.

or *hould be. different. As we all

know, a lot of growth begins in the
mind.

^'ou may ask or say, "so what,
what did the march do?" Well, my
Iriend*. the time when we will not
stand lor any euphemistic injustice*

is getting nearer and those brothers
and sister* who weie dead are now
alive and becoming awake. We know
we are the builders of thi* country
Wall Street did not erect any build

ing* Our ancestors paid our due*
over and over again. Did you know
Benjamin Banneker. a black man.
did the layout lor the whole mall in

Wa*hinglon'.'

We bc-lieve if you built a house you
*hould be able to live in it. Lastly, for

all iho*e biolher* and sisters who
wanted to but could not be there: we
were there for you. And for all those

brothers who just did not care to be
there, well we fivl *orry for you.

All around me was me. All around
me was power and as it hit the
higher hour my *trength grew in

numbers as well as in spirit My
energy kept rising; Maya read and I

wept in*ide. but yet I fell stronger,

lesse spcike. I grew taller and could
see over the wall of oppression and
saw more clearly my oppressor A
little girl sptike and my strong heart

felt lender in her words. A young
boy *poke and my future vision
became clearer. Least but not last

farrakhan spoke, and I heard the

voices ol formerly enslaved ghosts
merge and re*onated with the voice

ol the present \ oices ringing as a

harbinger thai we will Inherit the

earth just a* we once took care of it.

The ringing i* louder now because,
the lime is here and now.

I'liiriik Bcltzatrc h a Collegian
loltininisl.

pL/kN TO k\LL OR
/NJWRE UMlhJ\/OLVED

Nlajor Derdilment

^•«<'Mti«i. Mitt fl^t

Possessions of the corporate world

T
here is growing pessimism in the minds of those of

u* v»ho care about the world in which we live The
*itualions in local, national and international

torums are getting darker by the day l>ome*tic and street

violence rises, real wages plummet and unemployment
rates skyriKkel. AIDS spreads out of control, and military

governments and armed factions are turning on each
other and their people all over the wiirld It is a frighten
ing time, but the most frightening thing of all is many of
us do not know why these things are happening or who is

responsible for them.

Much of this mayhem is caused bv ^—^^—^—

—

the ever increasing power of mullinu-
tiontil lorporulium. The actions of

corporations like IBM. General
EliMric. Dupont and the hundreds ol

others like them profoundly affect our

Disgusted with man

ves on
the hoards of directors.

Sam McAfee

Nicole

Cournoyer

Si'inctime* people make me angry.

.Sometime* people do things that blacken my
Mew ol the lulure and give me an oppressive

*eM*e ot hopelessness, fear, and helple*sness. Sometimes
people pull the rug of morality, which I had stood llrmly
upon as thitugh it were concrete, right out fri>tn under
me.

O.K. Now that I've thoroughly depressed you. let me
relate the chain of event* which has led me lo this less

than optimi*tic view of human nature.

Imagine this:

^ i>ur family owns a small, vegetable farm in a small
town >our father, your mother, your brothers and *isters.

and you work your bull* off to keep the fami alive It is not
an ea*y way to make a living and you cer-

tainly aren't making million* doing it. but it

has II* icw.ird* and you consider it one of
the olde*i and mo*t honorable ways of life.

fanning bring* a load of worries to your
door: the weather, insects, diseases, short-

age and *urplu*. regulations, taxes. But through all the
problem* and pressures, you believe as long as you all

continue lo work hard, you will eventually overcome any
hurdle* laid before you.

Your value*, your moral* and principles have told you
ihi* i* true. Good will conquer evil. The hone*t. hard-
working, determined person will have the strength lo
endure hardship until he or she ha* beaten it.

Right now I probably *ound like I'm describing the
Pilgrim* at the fir*l Thanksgiving or the settler* in their
covered wagon*, but lo a farm family and many other
lamilie* of high integrity. lhe*e value* and beliefs are still

alive and strong.

On ckiser inspection, however, life is not as great or as
lair aj this the meek shall inherit the -earth altitude may
lead us to believe. We come to find ihe*e ideal* are not
univer*al and may not even be all that common anymore.
You may think, for in*tance. on your larm in your sub-

urb, you earn a respectable living and that your neighbors
respect the fact you are earning a respecuible living. You
may think that because they live so close to you and see
your family working so hard, they would never ever think
of doing anything unneighb<iHy or immoral or hurtful lo
your family.

You giew up with the idea that the word "neighbor"
de*cribed the concept of peaceable, friendly, trusting.
respectful ciH.-\i*lence. A neighbor was a giKKl thing to have.
Now. suppose you discover that someone has been

stealing vegetables from your fields At first, you think its
just your neighbor's kid* Oh. they re young Their par-
ents will leach them *tealing is wrimg. They're really not
hurting any biKly *eriou*ly

The *tealing continues and you start to get a little

unea*y Why would a couple of kid* *teal so may vegeta-
ble*'' Most kid* don't even likr vegetables. What are they
doing with them''

Twenty pound* of tomaioe* taken from a box ic-mporar-
ily left out in the fields llnimin . something's not quite
right here.

^ou come lo the conclusion these are not children steal-

ing all this fiKKJ. One of those supposedly honest, caring,
respectful neighbors, a should be morally mature adult

with honor and a common sense of decen-
cy, is in truth a thief.

Then, one day. you catch the crooks
red handed, ^'ou interrupt iheir hurtful

bc-lrayal of your neighbiirly trust and they try

to run away into the woods. In their panic,

however, they scalier and stumble in different directions
and socin realize they cannot escape their inevitable con-
frontation with the victims of their crime.

^ou listen u> them deny their guill even as they are
holding bags filled with stolen vegetables.

Twii adults and a child. If the neighbor's disrespectful

Clime, breach of trust, and insultingly idiotic denials were
not enough lo anger and disgust you. then surely the fact

he brought his .so;; along with him will. What a lesson to

learn from your lather! What chance does the boy have
with a role model like that:"

Lowlife. scum, maggot — oh. it makes me so mad!
Where is our honor'.' Where is our respect for one

another'.' What a moral creature man has turned out to

be! I feel sjck to my stomach when I think about how long

man ha* been around, supposedly advancing toward the

ideal, the gt)od Have we really made any progress at all?

Can we really claim moral superiority over our ancestors

whom we sometimes consider barbaric and ignorant? I don't

think so. Tliere is just as much gixid and evil in the world as

there was centuries ago. Perhaps the snuggle is truly eternal.

Perhaps good was never meant to gain any ground, but is for-

evei diKiined lo walk up the down escalator.

However, something optimistic inside me still tells me
if we work hard enough, we will triumph over our own
weaknesses; we will progress. I prefer hope to despair.

But sometimes people make me angi^.

Mcule Cournoyer is a Collegian columnist.

Our government is full

ofpeople who benefit

from the profits made
lives in many ways. Most legislative fty multinational COrpO-
decisions in this country are made to '.,_,, '

benefit large corporations following rUtlOnS. They mUY OWN
the logic that the goods and services .-/.,../. (jrrcnf r/jmn/iiarf
our society needs, such as education *'"<-^- "tCt/Jf Campaign
and social programs, health care. COntributioHS, Or haVC
housing, food production, transpurta- f ' J II'
tion and information, can be provided jl'tt^nuS aUU relUtl
for our consumption by private indus-

tries.

The problem arises, as many of us

realize, that if you cannot afford what
you need, you are lefi out in the cold.

This system of market distribution of
life's essentials only works for those who can afford it

For example, in some countries, the taxes paid by citizens

are used to provide national health care for everyone, but
in the United States health care is provided by private
companies whose motivation is making money Those
who cannot afford it suffer.

Multinational corporations affect every aspect of our
lives, but they also affect people around the world. What
countries the US invades or supports has everything to
do with the interests of multinational corporations
Simply put, because of corporate influence on our foreign
policy, the U.S. supports governments that allow corpora
lions to set up production in their country and ( I ) emplov
local workers at wages far below those demanded by
American workers. (2) conduct business virtually free of
environmental and safety regulations, and ('51 extract
resources without returning anything lo the community.
These transnational practices result in severe oppres

sion of foreign workers as well as the loss of jobs in this

country. But what if a foreign government refuses to allow
the US to take advantage of them? Mere is just one
example: In Chile during the I970's. three U.S. owned
eopper companies who were conducting business, as
described above, were taken over by executive order bv

President Salvador Allende in order to reallocate their

profits for the benefit of the poor population.

Almost immediately, a military coup (influenced bv the

CIA) iiverthrew Allende and returned the compame* u

.American hands The new government, supported bv the

U.S. economically and militarily, dissolved congress, can

celed the free press and hunted down labor and communi
ty organizers to be tortured and killed as "subversive*

"

The situation was similar in Brazil in the 1460's. as well

as in Nicaragua. LI Salvador. Korea. Guatemala. Grenada
Panama, recently Haiti and manv

^^^^"^^^^ other countries.

These military situations weie
treated by the media (which are pre

dominantly owned and operated h\

multinational corporations) as >.old

war victories which free oppressed
people and provide them with Irec

market enterprise and democracv
What the media have an interest in

not telling us is U.S. military preseni.e

insures companies like Rcvbok. Giill

and Western and United Fruit C.'

can drain resources, exploit che.ip

labor and lay waste lo the environ
mem. while demcKracy is nowhere ic

K- found.

Our governmeni is full of people
who benefit from the profits made h\

multinational corporations. They may
own stock, accept campaign contribu

lions, or have friend* and relatives on the bv)ards of dire,
tors. They then enact policies that allow private corpora
tions to make money for them. The politician-
(Democrats and Republicans alike) who are supposed w
represent i.ur interests, are power hungry, money driven
frauds whose only concern is to protect their investment-
while we suffer.

One reason we do not hear these issues very often i*

that the corporations involved in these atrtKities control
most of our sources of infomiation. All of the major news
papers, radio stations and television networks are owned
by large corporations. We should be aware, when we
watch the news or read the paper, we are hearing a ver
sion approved by corporate enterprise.
We live in a coiporate culture, and we are constantiv

boiTibarded with corporate messages through advertisin;;
and the media about how we should live. These message*
aren I iniendc-d to improve our lives, but to make monev
lor someone else. We must learn lo analyze what we are
hearing and what the motivations of the sources are in
swaymg us one way or the other. Only through popular
examination, cnlique and debate of all issues can denuv
racy truly be realized.

Sam McAfee is a L'Mass student.
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Letters to the Editor

Lehers to the Editor and Columns
I he Iditonal/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that have been sent via e mail. We are still

leaining how lo "work the system."

T'he Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please TYPE
your letter and keep ii to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the lim-
ited space availahle on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only). Students should
also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions lor grammar, clarity and
length.

'^ •"

Send all leilei * to the i;d/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 1 "i Campus Center. UMass.
tellers lo the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account: letters@oii.umass,edu
The I.d/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writing columns for the Collegian,

come down to the office, or call at 545-1491 , and ask to speak to Geri Sahn.

Protestor deserves more
attention

To the Editor:

This is in regards to Matt Vautour's commentary in
"Notes from the basement" on Oct. 6. I find it interest-

ing that Mr. Vautour stuffed the majority of his column
with bland discourse (on the oh so-blisleringly imme-
diate topics of 0.|. and pizza) while relegating his sim
plistic synopsis of protest effectiveness to the last few
lines. I believe that local environmental activism
deserves more than an afterthought. I realize that the
column was editorial in nature, and thereby not subject
to the guidelines of objectivity, but I feel that Mr
Vautour's description of the masked man's action was
incredibly inaccurate: it bypassed the realm of bias and
slid into fiction.

Did Mr. Vautour catch more than a minute's worth of
sound bytes, or did he flick his brain's remote control
buttons prematurely? Did he actively search within him-
self for a personal connection to the "buffoonery" he
saw. or did he walk away resenting the lack of free hand-
outs and cheap, prefab answers? Does the only obliga-
tion in communication belong to the one who broad-
casts? Is the person on the receiving end at all responsi-
ble?

Bob Dylan once asked. "How many cars must one man
have before he can hear people cry?" I want to know how
many more ears Mr. Vautour needs. I was deeply affected
by the "crazy guy screaming". I got his message. I heard
that I am not alone in my anger, frustration and pain. I

drew strength from his willingness lo show his fear and
use his courage, honesty and candor. I reaffirmed my
commitment to affect change and help create unity,
health, and peace for all peoples, creatures and places of

this biosphere. Those were not small feats for me to
accomplish, considering the fact that the catalyst for mv
reaction was. according to Mr. Vautour. "an example ol
how not to protest."

<^'-«"'<--d. the man in the tiger mask might have comma
nicated his message more effectively, but. how many wav*
must something be expressed before people wake up'
History doesn t care about semantics or deliverv; it H
vehemently repeat itself until it's blue in the face and
here IS nobody left, human or othenvise. to hear. Plea*e
listen, someday, it'll be to<. late. Right now. we do have

Lienal Angel

UMass student

Group should be banded
To the Iklitor:

r^JV^^'l
"" ""'' '""^^'-

' *""!'' 'ike to say that I an.

Th s is n'1
"^"'"", '"^ •>P'-" "f "'"''i^- ' "ik«-' all ki'id-

on . n .M r T'''
"''""• " ^>.vle of music as it is about

ev™ K
^""'' ""'' "^^•"- «"'<"de. Project Flalbov

how I r^"'
'''", '^'''' '"^''^"' '-""d the niers for iheir

to e. .l^ ?
'"'' ' ^"' "">' ""' ^i^k "f i' I don't want

k^ds mH ?!"" ''^^*" ^ve-ywhere I go. there are pi"tk
kids and skaters sticking those things all over the place

bind .''h .'''•r""'^
""' '"^' 'h--' ^'i^'kers and filer*, tlu

think mini
' "'•"'.'' " P^"'^!^'"' ''^ well. I persorralK

n neonr TK^^'u
'' ''"'"^'^' ''"^ brings out the wor*.

Pu.pk. There has always been a negative atmosphere;,,,,,,,,,) .L; J- "sen a negative atmosp

would h
"'"^-^ «nd it attracts Troublemakers. 1

w uldm, '''•'^""^^•,^"P'-' 'h"< the valley communitywould not support these sub-humans by attending their

Dan Maguirc

Amherst
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WORDS To LIVE By
A Holy Day: The Million Man March on D.C.
Day of Atonement, Reconciliation
and Responsibility

Day ofAbsence
Mission Statement

I. Imroduclion

We. the Black men and women,
the organizations and persons, partic-

ipating in this historic Million Man
March and Day of Absence held in

Washington. DC. on October 16.

1995. on the eve of the 21st century,

and supported by parallel activities in

cities and towns throughout the

country;

conscious of the critical juncture

of history in which we live and the

challenges it poses for us;

concerned about increasing racism

and the continuing commitment to

while supremacy in this country;
deteriorating social conditions, degra-

dation of the environment and the

impact of these on our community,
the larger society and the world:

conuniited to the ongoing struggle

for a liee and empowered communi-
ty, a just st)ciety and a better world;

recognizing that the country and
government have made a dangerous

and regressive turn to the right and
are producing policies with negative

impact on people of color, the poor

and the vulnerable:

realizing that every man and
woman and our community have both

the right and responsibility to resist

evil and contribute meaningfully lo

the creation of a just and giKxl society;

reafTirming the best values of our

s<Kial justice tradition which require

respect for the dignity and rights of the

human person. cvt>noniic justice, mean-

ingful political participation, shared

power, cultural integrity, mutual
respcvt for all peoples, and uncompro-

mising resistance to social forces and

structures which deny or limit these;

declare our commitment to assume

a new and expanded responsibility in

the struggle to build and sustain a

free and empowered community, a

just society and a better world. We
are aware that we make this commit
ment in an era in which this is need-

ed as never befiire and in which we
cannot morally chiK)se otherwise.

In doing this, we self consciously

emphasize the priority need of Black

men to stand up and assume this new
and expanded responsibility without

denying or minimizing the equal

rights, role and responsibility of

Black women in the life and struggle

of our people.

Our priority call to Black men lo

stand up and assume this new and

expanded sense of responsibility is

based on the realization that the

strength and resourcefulness of the

family and the liberation of the peo-

ple require it;

that some of the most acute prob-

lems facing the Black community
within are those posed by Black males

who have not sIckkI up; that the caring

and responsible father in the home;

the responsible and future focused

male youth: security in and of the

community; the quality of male/female

relations, and the family's capacity lo

avoid poverty and push the lives of its

members ftirward all depend on Black

men's standing up:

that in the context of a real and

principled brotherhood, those of us

who have stood up. must challenge

others lo stand also; and that unless

and until Black men stand up, Black

men and women cannot stand
together and accomplish the awe-
some tasks before us.

II. The Historical Significance of the

Project

This Million Man March, forming a

joint project with its companion activ-

ity. The Day of Absence, speaks to

who we are. where we stand and what

we are compelled lo do in this hour of

meeting and posing challenges. Its sig-

nificance lies in the fact that:

I. It is a timely and necessary
statement of challenge both to our-

selves and the country in a time of

increasing racism, attacks on hard

won gains, and continually delerio-

formity and unity on principle and in

practice for the greater giKid;

6. It is a galvanizing and mobiliz-

ing process to raise consciousness,

cultivate commitment and lay the

groundwork for increased positive

social, political and economic activi-

ty;

7. And finally, it is a necessary

continuation of our ancient and living

moral tradition of speaking truth to

power and seeking power for the vul-

nerable, justice for the injured, right

for the wronged and liberation for

the oppressed

III. The Challenge lo Cursives

I The Million Man March and
Day of Absence are posed first in

challenge to ourselves. We under-

K'fore the Creator, before others and

before the creation, being humble
enough to admit nristakes and
wrongs and bold enough to correct

them.

4. We call then for a Holy Day of

Atonement on this October. 16,

1995, a day to meditate on and seek

right relationships with the Creator,

with each other and with nature.

5. We call also for a special

remembering of the ancestors on this

day and honoring them by a renewed

commitment to speak truth, do jus-

tice, resist evil and always choose the

gtxxl. as they taught us through word
and deed.

6. To the extent that we have failed

to do all we can in the way we can to

make ourselves and our community
the best of what it means to be

tained and meaningful way to the

struggle of i)ur people for freedom
and justice, and to the building ol the

moral community in which we all

want lo live:

I for tailing to do as much as we
can to protect and preserve the envi-

ronment through practicing strug-

ghng for environmentally friendly pat-

terns of consumption and production;

g. for any lime we have turned a

blind eye to injustice, a deaf ear to

truth or an uncaring heart away from
the suffering and pain around us;

h. lor not lesisiing as much as we
san sexist ideas and practices in soci-

ety and in our own relations and tail-

ing to uphold the principle of equal

right*, partnership and responsibility

ol men and women in life, love and
struggle.

rating conditions for the poor and
vulnerable and thus an urgent time

for transformative and progressive

leadership;

2. It is a declaration of the resolve

of Black Men. in particular and the

Black community in general, to mobi-

lize and struggle to maintain hard

won gains, resist evil and wrong
wherever we find it and to continue

lo push our lives and history forward;

3. It is a reaffirmation of our
.self-understanding as a people of our

self understanding as a people that

we are our own liberators, that no

matter how numerous or sincere our

allies are. the greatest burdens to be

borne and the most severe sacrifices

to be made for liberation are essen-

tially our own;
4 It is an effective way to refcKUs

and expand discussion on critical

issues confronting our people, this

country and the world and put forth

our positions on them:

5. It is both an example and
encouragement of operational unity;

unity in diversity, unity without uni-

stand that the challenge to ourselves

is the greatest challenge lor it is only

by making demand* on ourselves that

we can make successlul demands on
s(.x.iely. In this regard we have raised

three basic themes Atonement.
Reconciliation and Responsibility.

For it is through being at one with

the Creator, each other and creation,

and reconciling our differences with

each other, that we can stand up and

together in unity, strength and digni-

ty and accept and bear the responsi-

bility heaven and history have placed

on us at this critical juncture in the

life and struggle of our people.

Alonement

2. For us, atonement in the vest

spiritual and ethical sense is to rcxog-

nize wrongs done and make amends,

to be self critical and self correc

live. It means turning inward and
assessing the right and the wrong,
recognizing shortcomings and com-
mitting oneself to correct them.

J. Atonement means being always

concerned about standing worthy

African and human, we ask forgive-

ness from the Creator and each
other. And therefore, we dare to

atone:

a. for all our offenses, intentional

and unintentiunal. against the

Creator, other and the creation, espe

cially thtrse offenses caused by our

accepting the worst and weakest con
ceptions of ourselves:

b. for not always following the best

teachings of our spiritual and ethical

traditions of Islam. Christianity,

ludaism (Hebrewism). Maat. Yoruba.

Akan. Kawaida and all other*: and
sacrificing and ignoring the spiritual

and ethical in pursuit of material

things:

c. for over-fiKusing on the person

al at the expense of the collective

needs of our families and our people:

d. for collaborating in our own
oppression by embracing ideas, insti-

tutions and practice* which deny our

human dignity, limit our freedtmi and

dim or disguise the spark of divinity

in all of us;

e. for failing to contribute in a sus-

i. for lacking the moral considera-

tion and human sensitivity towards

others that we want lot (niiselvc-s; and

j. for not always practicing the

Seven Principles: unity, sell detemii

nation, colleilive work and responsi-

bility, cooperative economics, pur

pose, creativity and faith.

7. And thus we i.omniit and recom

mil ourselves on this day and after

wards to constantly strive to be better

persons, live fuller and nu>re mean-

ingful lives, build strong, loving and

egalitarian families, und struggle to

make our community, society and the

world a better place in which to live.

Reeuneilialion

8 We call also for reconciliation

which is a companion practice of

atonement. For it means, for us. to

bring oneself into harmony with the

Creator, other* and creation.

9. This means we call for all of us

to settle disputes, overcome conflicts,

put aside grudges and hatreds in our

personal and social relationships and

in and between our organizations and

Block Man and Woman
By Chinedu D. Ogbuike

Black woman to me you are beautiful

And I feel very happy and grateful

That a person like you exists

Because you are very precious

You are precious because you are there

For the black man who is always in despair

Because he sometimes does not think

But just does things according to instinct

Black woman I need you lo help

Deal with the problems of society

Society sees me as a minority

Who is not willing and able to succeed

But with your help black woman I can

Prove to the world that the black man

Despite the trouble he gets in

Can achieve the things expected of him

Sorry black woman for the way the black man

Treats you as if you were trash in a can

lust forgive the black man and continue to pray

For him lo treat you in a gentle and nice way

Mistakes are made (or Newt's Public Radio)
by Richard Pleasant and jAZZOTREE

Bmm.Bmm Bmm.

it's six o'clock here in Washington

and our top story for tonight

Pennsylvannia's governor ridge signs Mumia Abu-jamal's

death warrant as ordered by judge hang "em" if

they're black sabo a racist in that proud frank rizzo tradi-

tion

and none of the correct infomiation is' brought to you by

the new right

controlled press or even national public radio who suc-

cumbed

to the pressure of Philadelphia's fraternal order of police

with whcwn

"hang em" sabo has a lifelong association with

from witnesses who are allowed to change their testimony

lo save their own asses

to impeaching the integrity of character witness Sonia

Sanchez

by a prcKecution which had no character to allowing $ 1 50

for Mumia to investigate he case from jail giving blind jus-

tice

a new meaning we as people never got the truth as opposed

to

the following messages are force on you by

nationalistic public radio known to members of the

new right as newts pubit hair our motto "grab

a strand and hang on" newts pub hair radio

with rush iimbaugh as your host

color by oilie north

the black head bashing report with frank rizzo

with graveside report from richaid nixon

dit. dit. dit. dit. dit. news flash rush Iimbaugh her

why are these black and do goody liberals so upset

I'll tell you why they're upset because they claim there

was a mistake say so what mistakes are made everyday

they make mistakes say they go into a store to buy wheat

bread

and come out with rye

(no white bread for these liberals) no uproar here so what

are they complaining about

I'll tell you what they're complaining about the fact that

penn's governor

signed a death warrant for a zigga! I mean a black man

excu.se me Mumia Abu-|amal

get this they're nit-picking over some minor details because

according to eyewitness accounts

the killer was 5'5 with an afro and Mumia stand b'2" with

dreadlocks

do you believe these folks these liberals I mean we got the

most important

part right he is black well that's my show for tonight

back to our studios

institutions in the spirit i>f brother

hiKHl and sisterhood, to reject and
oppose communal, family and per

sonal violence, and ti> strive to build

and sustain loving, mutually re>pe«.'l

lul and reciprocal relations, in a

word, to seek the good, find it.

embrace it and build on it.

10. Reconciliation also means thai

we must strive for and achieve a pnn-

cipled and active unity for the com
mon gi.K)d. This we call opcraiioiial

unity, a unity in diversity, a unity

without uniformity, a unity on princi-

ple and in practice.

11. We theiefore commit and
recommit ourselves to the principle

and practice of rc*conciliation. hor it

is in and through reconciliation that

we can embrace, stand together,

organize our community and solve

the problems in it. harness its ener

gies for maximum developnu-nt and
struggle to end injustice and create

the just and giKid society

Responsibility

12 finally, we challenge each
Black man. in par'icular. and the

Black community in general lo renew
and expand our commitment lo

resp«)nsibility in piTsonal conduct, in

family relations and in obligations to

the community and to the struggle

for a just society and a better world

And lor Us. to be responsible rs to

willingly and readily assume obliga

lions und duties; to be accountable

and dependable

I "S It means to siund up. stand

together and stand in practice: to

stand up in consciousness ^huI com-
mitment: to stand together in hamio
ny and unity as men. as brothers, as

women and sisters, as partners, as

family and as community; and to

stand in the practice of struggle, ded
ication. discipline, sacrifice and
achievement; always building, doing

good, resisting evil and constanlly

creating and embracing possibilities

tor fuller and more meaningful lives

We thus commit and recommit
ourselves to lake personal and collec

live responsibility lor our lives and
the welfare and future of our families

and our community And we commit
ourselves It) siund up in knowledge
and resolve, to stand together in prin

cipled and active unity and lo stand

in moral and liberating practice

14 In raising the challenge of a

new. renewed and expandcxl assump
lion of responsibility, we call on
those Black men and woman with

greater means to shoulder greater

responsibility, to invest in the com-

munity and Iransfonn it; and to avoid

imitating the established order in its

disdain for and blame of the poor
and the vulnerable

15 Our obligation is to remember
the ancient moral teaching that we
should give IVkkI to the hungry, water

lo the thirsty, clothes to the naked
and a boat to the boatless. that we
should be' a father for the orphan, a

mother to the timid, a shelter for the

battered, a staff of support for the

aged, a companion and comforter of

the ill, an aid lo the poor, strength

for the weak, a raft for the drowning

and a ladder for those trapped in the

pit of despair In a word, we must
love justice, hale wrongdoing, resist

evil and always do good.

Why should

Black Unite

with White?

If you have a

good reason

let us know.

Contact:

Charran King 6-2363

or

Chris Byrd

Byrd(g>stud«nt,umast.edu
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Arts & Living
ART GALLERY ~

Into the Nineties prints highlight
Herter Gallery exhibit this month
By Kran Tristan

Collogion Correspondenr

INTO THE NINETIES: PftlNTS FROM THE TA/MMND
INSTITUTE'

Herter Gallery

Oct 5 -Nov. 10

In a chaotic world it's soothing to sec the collabora-
tion of different artists and media working together to
create one oxeruhelminp show.

"Into the Nineties: Prints (nm\ the Tamarind Institute"
is a mind-blowing exhibition of 62 litk^raph prints b>
4

1 conienipi.>rarv artists. Since each artist works in col-
laboration with a ntasier printer, th: overall iinager>' is a
ver>- imlividualistic cn.-aling of a large variety of prints.

"The show is the ver> bi-st of contcmporan lithogra-
phy made at the Tamarind Institute during the last
dtxade." said Charles Lovell, curator of exhibitions of
the VVitherspoon Art Gallery.

The Tamarind Institute is located at the University of
Sew Mexico and is the leading center for training mas-
ter printers of lithology. The Tamarind exhibit is on
display at the University of Massachusetts as part of a
national tour encompassing five museums.

•Since its founding in I%0. Tamarind lithographv
wwkshops have been characterized as something of a
visionary project, widely regarded as one of the princi-
pal workshops that initiated the revival of American
printmaking in the 19<>0s." said Diane Gaston, head
curator of the Herter Gallery.

Incorporated into the exhibit were several series.
Two very interesting ones were "Seis Sanieros' and

"Artist's Impressions." The first consisted of six
Hispanic New Mexican artists producing traditional
religious imagery. The latter was a set of 24 one-run
hthographs by nationally known artists on small black
and white prints. These perfectly orchestrated group-
ings of prints, pull the show together and create a dom-
inant theme within the dramatic variety of a show
which spans over 10 years of work.

"Into the Nineties" is an eyecatching variety of
printmaking techniques that uses color, religion and
cultural aspects to produce a must-see blitz of artistic
views. Some of the artists include Dottie Attie.
William Brice. Christopher Brown. Robert Colescott.
Roberto Juarez. Patrick Nagaiabi. laune
Quick-To-See-Smith, Ed Ruscha. Lousia Chase, itaio
Scanga and Hollis Siglcr.

Eric Trosko. a senior painting major at UMass said.
'Although Ian particularly drawn to a few certaiti
prints. 1 feel there's something for everyone."

In addition to the exhibit, two workshops were also
made available for public participation. On Oct. 15
Master Printer leffrey Sippcl gave a talk on
"Photolithography and Positive Working Plates." On
Oct. 16 he presented a second lecture entitled
"Waterless Lithography." That same evening in Bartleit
Hall. Majorie Devon, director of the institute, gave a
lecture called "Publish or Perish." It discussed the pub
lication of limited edition prints. This was followed by
the opening nveption at the gallery.

"The workshops don't necessarily follow the show."
said Devon, "but were given as more of an awareness
and method of getting people to understand and to be
interested in printmaking."

)ill Souble will perform at Pearl Street Thursday night
COLMTISV Mn/W<» SS .

Jill Sobule to play at Pearl Street

By Ed Hurley

Collegian StaH

• Haircutting
• Tanning

We take your
hair

seriously.
REGENCY HAIRSTYLISTS

253-9526
189 ri. Pleasant St.

Jill Sobule uill bring her mix of
folk influenced art -pop to Pearl
Street this Thursday night Sobule
will play songv from her recent
self-titled debut album.
Sobule made a splash this sum-

mer with her little ditty about a
female's first same sex kiss. "I

Kissed a Girl ' The song got good
airplay on modern rock stations and
her video featuring romance novel
cover hunk Fabio received a good

rotation on \ H 1 and MT\ .

Her album Icalures many interest-

ing tracks. "Karen at Night" stands
out in particular. It is a tale of a shoe
More clerk la job Sobule once heldl

who wonders uhai her bookish boss
does at night The song showcases
her sense of humor as the boss
becomes a night clubbing vixen
much lu the surprise of the song's
narrator

Also included on the a-cord is the
song "Supermodel" which originally

was released on the soundtrack for
the Alicia Silverstone movie Clueless.

Sobule says when it comes to ^mf-
writing. "I tell stories rather ih.:

write songs per se. I'll write j tx>:;

ning. middle, and an end. In l.ki. I

imagine myself as an old. ccccnir:.

woman writing mystery novcK."
Come to Pearl Street Thur^ddi

night to hear Jill Sobule sing .some

her tales.

The show is ul Pearl Sireit and n
IS* Tickets are S7 and are availMe
at the door and in advance at Tn
i'niimited and lor The Record It mil

hegin at SOO p m. on Thursdu\
Uttoher 19th.

Inderslanding Ealing Disorders:
Slral('i{in for Fricorix and Familicx

Wed October 18 ^., Tues. November 14

room 1 74 "" room 804

6:30 - 8 p.m. • Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

I ihink mv roornm.iic lus;in t.-aiinj;(li.s()nlcT

How can I be sure? What should I do?
I think UK sister is anorcxit, and she isn't fjcttinj.; any help.

WoM- can I convitKe her to see a professional?

Who should I suggest. . Where should she go?
I m toncvrnal about my friend who ha.s bulimia.

She savs its under control, hut I don't think it i.s

I'm really afraid... What can I do to help?

If you are concerned about someone who you know or suspect is struggling

with an eating disorder, come to this informal workshop to explore how you
can help and cope with these issues.

FiH- more Information, please call University Health Services
549-2671, Clinic 4 • ext. 2^^ or 234

Accepted at

more Schools
than you Were.

VISA

A: Blair

Cutting

&fSinitti
INSURANCE
7 North Pleasant St

Amherst, MA 01 002

«

0)O

(5

I

1

It's everywhere
you want to be.

(413) 256-8541
VlM U.S.A. Inc. t9»5
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^"^ °' ^^® University's highest priorities is its commitment to provide opportunities for

ct=.tucTl^.?°'?^"
' ^"^ P'eased. therefore, to recognize those of you who earned Deans Liststatus tor the Spnng Semester 1995.

ic a«a L^K 'r®'
°' ^^^'®ve'^e"<- 3.5 or higher semester average with twelve or more credits-

^
anained by fewer than twenty percent of the undergraduate student body. Such outstanding

your parTms
'^ ^ ^°"'''^ °' ^""^^

'° *^® '^''"'^^' ^^^"' ^°''' ^*"^®"' colleagues, and. of course.

Thank you for the credit you bring to the UniversiW through your achievement.

Chancellor

Rem/ncter Ortty graded credits are calculated in determmirtg Deans List eligibility. Pass/ Fail credits are not included
the campus community. The cooperation of the -Massachusetts Datly Collegtan' ts acknowledged and apprectated
(H) Indicates Honors Program

Press Releases

To publicize your achievenrient, the University News Office will be issuing a press release to your
hometown newspaper if you are a Massachusetts resident. Out of state students are requested to
pick up a press release form at 200 Munson Hall (second floor). For further information, please call
545-0444.

Additions/ Omissions
The Spring 1995 Deans List is based on grades received and recorded by the Registrar's office as of
September 27, 1 995. If you had a grade change after that date (including making up an
-Incomplete-, or had a missing or late grade recorded after that date), and believe you now qualify for
the Deans List, please fill out a form available in the Registrar's Office 213 Whitmore

REMINDER: ONLY GRADED CREDITS ARE CALCULATED
IN DETERMINING DEANS LIST ELIGIBILITY
PASS/FAIL CREDITS ARE NOT INCLUDED

The Deans List is prepared for publicaUon and paid for by Student Affairs Special Services as a service to
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'»*t(IS,ClttISTOPNtft V.
(N> MvISOH,nftTTNfu 0.
IN) Mlft«fV,SAtA I..

•CLSIIIl.jCSSICft L

MSftWfCLS.MWrtCv p.

KSUETS.lVtlft C,

KSWVEIS.HIiilftH J,

•ESftOSIEtS.tOMftll r.

8I0«I JEWiIFEft M.
(Nt DI^CE.ftNMlft V.

•IPCMI.iIM ft.

•ISAM SfttftM I.

nroa.»lfta( «.
MMMMvf HMOA f,

10) MMIS,J«L|f L.

MtlSS.tftCHfL i.
MM.JUtLllTTE T.

MMIS.MICNCLiI m.
CM) lurrv.iftiM 1.

MMftilU m.

•WM.CMftftLCS T.

•UMllM.HlLLlM C.
M^WlS.MIMtr .
SMI« MUltA L.

(HI ED«AftB$ jtmtuM e,
(M] E6Aa.«ATNiEE« ft.

fMilCM.CNEti C.
CllftS JUlIftft c.
E*«»iCR uaiiu I.
IMIR PAUL 0.

EtLlCN.STftCCV I,
<M) EMica XNNtrn J.

rAIISIEWMI AftWtlC J.
*«L<AiAN« ftAMA t.

'AftEwCii jEah m.

«A*L(* JESSICA K.
«AV LISA H
ruttom jAUtm ».

(Ni >EMft MELENA m.

rincift LEftH,

riMil .CVHTMIft i.
IN) r ISM JUST III I*,

riSMft MEIII S.

MTN.

CLASS NAvCt

ft VA
•* MIST
*1 w«
•« WA
•A tfA
•• MftCE
*» ft^A

«A WAftAM
•• ITAL
*f JOuM
• » CNftL

•A MUS
•• jown
«• Cities
•A AIT

•t im
• MIST
*y iMSi

•ft niss
•T TNtAri
•f \Ptm

•t I «IS

'I J,

U TMCftTt

•• MIST
«S MA
•A JftfftM

U fM»i
•r iFA
•7 I HVS
•r I mjs
•ft COMIIT
n com. IT

H IML
•' HOST
•• vm
n nisr
•« MIST
n TMtftTt

•A »ft«Cf

• T ft NW
•S IIMl
•* MIST
•T MIST
«S I HIT

•• mn%
•ft ITft

•T JftfftN

rOftftuE* JAS8M ft.

rft^s rvMTMu ft,

'OS'EA Cv«TMIA ft.

(Ml (tMMi iM.lfftCS ft.J*

>N. «**MT/ jORATMftll n.
rftft/iEt AiivA ft,

'rtiroftiCM -N«MU J.
r»gci viTTOftift ft,

fwcMS jftCftLVM m.
(M) ruOu*,;CftNHC t.

rWftTAM SftftftM 1.

rv'E.lftuftlE M.

OftOMC.MvID I.

OftlLft«Mff .UftM.
OAiiftRT, jfiMiret ft.

•••niRO mcMfui I,
INI UftMCft.wlLLlftll •.

SftfttrTlON.fflEftft I.
•rOIMR JWLIE P.

OCIS, JUOITH E.

(M) OCHftR KMJAR1N A,

MOVMilS.AinSA.
•IftlNO.NICMftfL S.

tIftMIRO.ftOIEtT B.Jft

(HI ttftlM^OUlOS.PftRftOIOriS S.

OILCNOISr.SURwr.
•llPIM,Cftftft,

OiLHtR.CtIR C.
OIRTIS.MRlll H,

OLSIIOSO.NfttC t,

(N< OOll.ClllLT ft.

Oonc/.RlLM.
OOnCALVfS,Htift P.

•OtMftM.tLUftKTN ft.

O0»«lCV.ifttftR P.

•OSI.SEftOftftM A.

•ft ftPA

•T MlftT

•• ITA

•0 MUftIC

•ft IftA

•0 JOHM
•• ft^AftAR

•ft OfftnftR

•ft VA
•ft At?

•ft IROI

•ft 'ft

•t FltKR
•r cislCS
•ft fR«l
•r ifft

H tim.

** twm.

•ft Hft

•ft TRfftTI

m iROt

•ft I Wft
•ft NIST

•ft OTft

*r WA
•ft flCftWM

•* TMtATi

•ft (N*l
*t t mn
•• JftPftR

•ft *»fftCM

91 coniT
M Nft

«• IVft

•T tmk
fl* Mft
«• tn
•ft MST
^ IROi

•ft MlS»

•ft Mft Eft

•ft Miir

•ft OftftCE

•ft ftfft

•ft MOftI

•t Mft
•7 MIIT

•* MIST
• 7 BROi

• 7 IROl
•7 IR»l

•ft IVftftT

•7 IR*l
•7 umt
•ft AftTMIS

•• JOWftR

•» MfST

•ft HIST
•0 Mft
• 7 CNM
• 7 «CiMM
fO MA
•A N*ST
•A Mft

•ft MIST

•A MIST
•A SPftR

•ft ERH
•ft HIST

•ft jmurn

•ft camiT

OOSSELUOftVlt A.
(HI OOUSV.OftRISl C.

OftCEM SURMWE.
GRElNIA.KATMCftlRi S,

<M> SftEv jOSmUA ».

ftUEIIEtO MATMAR C,

MfMIEftO MftTTREH I.

6uE»*MA.EM»*ARIKt. t . Jtt

GU2U ACITM «.

Mft.CMAR LM .

MABSElL.StftCRft t.

M*«Uf .MVIR ».
IH< NAHUTOn SAMIfL A,

NARCOCB .ItlSTI R.
M*MU* ISISTCR H.

l«l hAHRIIURR AlITREA S

MftRsoN jam .

NftfttIS CftVtTAt, J.
HAftT ^IMLAOR C .

NftSrafy AMARB* C

HftVftHltTH.MEftTMCft ft.

NftnLLftUMN L,
- •<ATM.iA«AH L.

MCMtT.ftMftttftA.

MCEiv.ftilSOR r,

NCOREft.CMftlSTIftM ft,

NtjTwuKl. JESSICA I.

•«ftS(T.H«lftllIK R.

(RI HllftfttO.CHtlftTOMCft ft.

MUTP*lt.l<ftIRCO I.

HOtftR.ElUftHTH f .

NOLRSTtMi.ltllTA I .

MOHlAMB.IRUIIftR C

NUtlffV.EOMftB N.

NVTCMIRCS MSRST C.
IN) NUTCMINS lENMft 0.

MUTCMIRJ PETEft m.

MVM KTMARV L.

MVJCI.JAMR J.

IROft RICRCIC ft.

iROEftSOR.RftM L.

ISftACSOR Cftftll ft.

>ftCOIS.ftRWrBA I.

JfiLESCNt#* SCOTT C

JONRSON . Ai I Sft R
JONRSON.JfftR E.

jOHRSOR.STENIARIE a,

JOREI CftftOlVR J

jOVCE .CMftlSTMNfft R,

jUOAm.raauvn S.

JUtlAR.CMIISTO^RCB A.

AKIftMLCNftlSTMRtft V.
lEEFE.OEOtllE N.

ElLPl.jyOftCE 0.

iLMft.CftlSTI 1.

EllCft.JVilC R.

(HI ItlLV.ItMCCA I.

ftCllv TROMftS R.

ICRREftv jfMI'Et R.

IfRRID* ftEftECCA J.

(M) ERNCTT,,,ESSICft E.

fSftftNAR LtfCIA R.

lllftftllOR WUM J.

•IRft,ALlSeR R.

lltTOR.CftmiIRE 0.

RIES.Tftftft R.

RORIT0R MlLLAftV L

.

0R0t» RICHAEl P

•OftRACII jONARRA C

IN) tOSftAA.ELllO M
(Ht mftftAS ARftCAS-

OSTfCII BftVlft R.

IMI ROVREH ElIF I,

ftftftUSEt,«ftCMfL I.
«tI«0*|AR LQftt ft,

IUMRS,ftft«tft«ft V.
lamd; ticHAftft 0,

LA»EtIt.«l4i.IAM t.

iARftCft* WILLIAM t,
(M> LARO-RA/LAttSiAS.CHOIftTOPRtO •
(RI LAftOEv.JtRRIPEft ft,

(N) LftftSOR.ft ftAftftM,

IftUv.jOBv L.

(R> IftVfttRWftV lAtCH L.
lEAIv.ftuSSELl J.

LlA«ITT,CH«ISTI«ft t,

lEIlAMC. JOftfM C.
ICSLAHC.tERES E.

(H> lEE.CMftlSTIRE.

lETBHOftB.TOH f.
LEWRa,Tfl(«fv c.

Lf ftSMC . ftftftftH ft,

lEVIRf .Sftftft E.

(HI lEVfHSOMR.ftRRAftCt f,
<m LlOVO.NAftR D.

CLASS RAJfW

•ft MA
•7 Rjsr

•ft STftH

•7 -ISI
•7 RIST
•ft Mist
•7 SPAM
• 7 MA
•S MIST

•a Nl&T
«T MAftAR
•« EMSL

C;^ASS AAjOft

IME2.I
IMIRS

ffS I.

J.

• 7 , iftlC

•A a NHS
•S ERftL

•4 EHSi

•ft • RUI
«• CROi
«? iNiftTI

«!. EROl

•ft RIST
• A MA
•ft ROST
•ft ftVSS

•ft iftPftR

•4 MA
•A AftTMIS

U ERBl
•ft fROi
RC MftMS
•7 fROl
•7 tNtl
•ft FftfRCR

• 7 JOUM
•ft MftMH
• 7 tWU
•• Mft
• Mft
•7 RIST

•ft MftMR
•• HlftT

•A tW$K
«A POfRCM
•ft jWtR
«4 rKHCM
•A I HlfS

•ft RIST
•ft ERtl

•ft HIST
•ft Mft

H BHOt

•ft MA
•• JAPAN

H MOST
•7 t«Ol
H ft*TRlS

•7 ClHitT
•ft EROl
«S Mft

•ft CRK
•7 jftPftM

•0 MOST
•ft CROl
•ft BRM

lOv SORO.OftVll ft.

lU CRIft CRIA.

LWCt .ftCTSV C.

LWCnOW JCRHIFE* L.

RftCALLISTBt.CftftlO m.
HACAiPIHE .IftvsriR C.
HACftftlRARMrBR 0.

MfiAV.AlE> S.

RftNttt JftSOR C

<HI NftUANOCft LAUftft L.
IMt RARCMfSTEt.HTR ft.

(HI RARIOR MVR A.

MftNJEtOVIC.HftMElH l<

HAMS(»R.JONH I.
IM> NAftlRO-CRlL* ft.

NA«0//I LAUftft H,

NAftftuss jsrfftEv m.

RAftllR.AMV H.

RAPtlN [NIiV I.
MAf l|N JftMtS (.

INJ RAftTIR.lASNA L

,

HAftTIH lATMtVR R.

RAATIH tERE P.

RAtriRMLl RICMKl ».

HAttllRCAW CftlSTIR I,
RAl^AftO RICNACi J.

<M1 RASllftHARCHftlSTOPRfl M

RftTNEvS,>A«If i,

RfttMftlS MftftTIR ft.

-MftVO ftftftOR ft

Hft/UO iLftftft.

MUlftMV.SAlER J,

HCClOOV.HCftTNCft R
nCCORRClL ELISAKTH A

HCMtMOTT.ffftEKAM j.

RCOAftVEV.KATNtVH ft,

HCIftv JARE fi .

MciK. Olivia a.

RCIERRA lATNOVR A,

RCLlftR.CRftlStlRf I.

KLElLftR.efNCVIBWI.
HCLEM-AtHftT «.

HCHIHR ELIIAOCTH M.
(Ml HCRElLl , LUCAS M.

RCRUTT COllR I,

'HI REDAI SALTnWN.MRlift *.
NfExftH CMALLlS J,

•ft MA
• 7 MA
•t t ion
oa ipft

«* NIftT

«r HIST
•ft MIST
•1 MftOAR
•a EROL

•ft Mft
»ft CHOI
7 •ftRa

*A MIST
%t EHftL

•A • mil
• » MA
• S JBUftk

•ft MA
•ft JftPftR

•ft JOUOR
•ft ftftTMIJ

•A MAMS
•ft «<fti«N

•ft ER&t

•ft MftOftR

• ft JOUftR

•• MOST
•A MA
•A PMIl

PUUi.9.m*m E.

PAtREt PAWLIRI ft.

PAtttSP tftCHCl I.

PAtRELi.MCftOCOT I. Jl
PAftSORS.JUllt.

i> »AT«ME TNCtfftA ft.

'AUL.RICNAiL I.

PiAtlSTElH.STEPNtR C.
PfiOft HHCCft I.

> PEitETICt PRIlir L.
1 PSiifS-jARiT m.

PffttHUTTEt.SRfOOV 0.
• Pf^AH/ PAULft ft.

PfPflMEt jMllft 0.
PIlTBAS CHAO P.

'tlluCCI . jffRRlPfft 1,

PlAMilV riNOTMV I,

! fitMttt .(llCft C.

> POtTft tWOWS A.

POftTruS.IATMftOIRE J.

PaTTINOEft.MATTNCR P.

> PouiiOT u<ftani ».
^OHtt ElUftiCTR I,

Puttv.iAWli J.

MSI .mTn«« I.

lis 1 «v J.

•ft MA
NC MABAM
•0 JftTAR

H tall

•ft Mft

•7 MtlT
•• Nuur
•ft tWtft

K ITft

•ft I HVS
•7 TMtftTO

H CNIRftf

•ft PHIL
•0 rMCftTi

•ft CHSl
ft* Mft
•7 POfHCH
H HIST
•ft Mft
•ft IMl
• 7 fROi
•ft RVSIC
•7 NlVT
•ft CNtRU
•ft JMM
• 7 JOUM
•ft HlftT

• I CNIRM

REllEv.hCAl p.

NElTfEt NftLLlE

NEtftEii
. JANIS L.

> RlllAftlt.AROfLA C.

I hitcmell *mum a.
HITCMfiL .RORICft I.

HORSEAW jEPPOIV I.
RORTES.JOftrPR V.

HOftALES-RINIftN.

I HWAVM. TERRERCE p.

ROftftlSSEV ftOUNfttlE.
ROftSE.BftMR P

HOUftE CElf ST|.

novfft iftiH

mifPwr HICNABl N.

RVEftS.CAftftlE n.

R»IMT.»ftwCE A.

RAMAU WAR P.

RAPDORI MOlLV p.

RASSOH PAMftV

MELSOR.ffftlSTIS H.

HBlMCftOftER AAftOH •
I REuMARR.ftftlAR P.

I NIOMTtROALE JASRft.

ROGUtlPA El 1/ftMTR ft.

RUTTCP RtRft* ft,

OCOftOE Bill
•.IfttRRVR L.

MIEFI .MlftWE E.

OtARDfP.RAftV E

Ol^ON POftlR f ,

Ol VOR . Sftftft .

(Ul.i ' I.
-tMKIAftI .ftMV ft.

(M> OftBMftV.MOLLV E.

•STBLllRO.tlftft ft,

OSTIOUV,MHJftM|H J.

OSTIOW.ELUftMrN ft,

PftOE.ftORRlE I.

PftHOUtiS,REBC»ITH I,
(M) PftlEPHIHO.MItOOf I,

PAllli ARRft L ,

PfttlN.STEPARIB I.

PftlftRtA.CMRISTIRf J,

(H) PANROM.RICNAIL S,

PAtAOVM A«>¥ M.

• S MA
P4 WftTAN
•4 EMftL

•? fftlRCM

•• SRftL

•ft EMOt

•* MA
•• CiRlIT
•7 BROl

•ft MIST

«ft ftftTMIt

•7 THEftTf

•4 EHftL

•7 S^AR
•ft CMIRSE
•ft HUT
•0 jftPAR

•ft MA
•A BHOL

•4 I mii

•ft MA
•7 JOUOR

RC AftTMIS

•7 ftftTMIS ,„
•0 • RWft

•A CLSICS
•A IROi

• T ri4ATft ,^

• 7 MA
•7 RIST
•• EROL

•ft BROl

•0 i HVS
•0 OtfSS

• 7 BI«L

• 7 ffMOL

•0 MIST

•ft MA
•7 ERftL

•' EHftl

•7 CORlIT

•A BROl
•7 ftOTMIS

•A • RWS ,„,
•ft jOuor

•ft ft HHS

•ft ftiisru ,Ni
•ft THtftTft

• 7 MftR ,^,
•A EHOt

•A OflMftN

•A Mft
•7 CHOI

• ft BROl ,Mi
•* i** *M)
•» •»• IMI
•A MA
•A HOST
•0 MA
•A CHOI

•ft CHOI
HC • IWS

•ft CMil
«r MIST
HC JOUftR

OblRtAR.MIOOCt.
tAAMSE.AAR' E ,

•AlCMI ftCHCCA I ,

•A•t^ t«TnAN A
'" ' 'ID*(ttt Nf Atxff I

i"' Pf BtNlOtOfttfti J

IICN AftAM m
"' >l :9 AlAMA ft.

*|MIMelOM lARftftftA A.

tlvNCdS JUlIE ft,

• ICMAMf LA«|ftft O,
•IL-Mftft hCATREO 0.

••) PrCMAftftl lAMR R,

PICMAftftSftR.^MRIPBO I.
•IW> JUl IE A

•tT/ioR« jo« n
la tAvio P

PIf/I TftRIA R.

•eillNS.ATTtCWS I
•OMtTS.UATT R.

•OM'TljOR R
•OBItT).t,EE N.
•OftflTS UAR (

•OMtT\o«| AWV A.

•OBlLOllO SWSARRE N
tOMIOut/ ftMCiltUC m.
OOSftS.ftMOCOC.

•OOCtS.ftfHCCA I.
ftOtWRIlLI.TftOA ft.

) •ONM*W,COIC 0.

•OURMftO.STCPNftRIf I.
•OSS tOIEftT ft,

•0T« tftCNCL H
' PUSSCU ELl/AftETN N
•uSSO.lIMOCfflv R.
tWS^At A . jOftM

.

•van AiftRA r.

ftvsf>tr«tcf .jCRRiPft m.
SftOlWUI CHOISTIHC N.
SftPAVI.RA^ll.
SftMR BCftl J.
SftAAlN RICNftCl I,
SANOMt MAM ft

SAPH iMfuiE t.

SAftAHir* MPMICE A,

SAVOir riMA H
SCAflffT INANRON i

SC«»*'/.QtETIi I ,

SCMftt? iRtttiB p.

SCNiAPPIfACHAftV A.

KWIDT JOftI I.
SCNRriHi ALAR M.
ftCMWSTEt.PATBIcift B.

SClAlftORE EftICA R.
SFAftS lAWftEl ft,

Sf I AVRt fftUAft I ,

VCPlAW* TOO* R.
SMArftAH HICRAfl 0.
SMARANAN AATmlECH 4.
SMI A BARlEl P

SNEWACI Cftftl B.JO
SMIRiir.AHftROft c.
SNUiNAH UftA
SRUTI RAicOlR cm
SIBfM,ftvAR C,

SUwA.jfwiIPEB L,
lll'A.JMirM ft,

SIRANftilBAVIB M.
SIROEt.TtAC:E I,

si»owic;,iTAcrv j
S«RIP( ftftENBAM P.

•4 CHOI

•ft MA
•A Choi
•4 MA
«r MA
•• EROi

•ft SPAR

•ft THiATt

•A RIST
tft MlftT

•A CONS IT

H MA
•ft EHOi

•A EHOI
•7 BROL

• > MA
•' TMEATft

•ft JOUOR

•ft EROi
•ft MIST
•4 CMIHW
•ft BROl

•ft EROI

RC I IWS
• 7 IROI

•ft BROl

•A MA
•ft IRRI

SHlTR.i

SRlTH.RlCMCtiC ft.

SHITR STCVCB H.
iH) SNITM.TBftCCV 0,
INI UIITR,w|LL IAN E

SHVMft HATTHttt S .

titJ SOWA JESSICA E.

SPABIS AVftI H.

S*Ift|TB AtlCC J.
S^f ft. TRIMS J

(N) S#OAOUE,TlPtANV N.
CM) STAPPOftB.JftTOft ft.

ST«M*R,f|«Pftwr I.
(Ml STftROCC

. jCRHIPCft ft,

SIARlOWI.RICRCLl L

STAirEiv. jOTmam ft

STIVER. JftMS ft,

Ml STOCI iftUOft H.
IMt STfttROCft.SUftftRft.

SiHLlVftR.BftRIEl P,

SVlLlVAR.Jlll V.

sinsBftufO.coii J.

SVSSIAAR, JIMIIPCO I.

<M> l^«fTTEB,liftOi T.
(Ml TARftRHAOft.BftCHfL m.

TIM J.

•4 ERM
•1 EROL

•ft SPAR

•ft MIST
• r MA
•a ft NUft

47 IROI

• r CftOi

•a HIST

•A CHOI

• 7 CRIMU
•ft NIST

H fOOl

•ft SPftB

• I MA
•a ma
•» ftVSS

•4 HfST

•ft TMCftTt

MC AftT

TAVtOO.OIRf C.

TftTlOO XRRIPCO A.

TEOESO.RftftIA ISftML
TEtftftROVA T J

TMAVfft. J0SNUA D.

'MIIODCAW SU/AMM 1

rNQHA^ (LISA C,

•A MA
•O NIST
•4 EMI
•ft MA
H MA
•ft CftOl

•0 Mft

H BROl

•0 Mft

H Mft

•ft Mft

•A I MOO
• ft flftOl

•I THCATO

H » mn
n i«s

•A BROl

•A MAOftN
•' iARCE

•ft liOl

•A Mft

H MItC
•0 Mft
•0 MAO
*• ftOTNIS

•4 JOUOft

•ft HlJI

•ft Mft

•ft HIIT

•0 CHOI

H CiftlCft

•7 THCftTO

•ft CftRltT

•» OftHCfl

•ft Ri^r

•ft tOM
H CHOI

H CRO^
• 7 MftO
•ft MftMO
•4 fNR-

IHi THWROEPft.NCIBI 0.
<Ml TICfl NAOV I.

IIRMIRS IBll* ft.

TOHfftt AftlSTCM ft,

TORlC BIARA I.

lOWHSERft JWSTIR A,
TPvMDv JEHRV ft.

tUCAIft /ftCNABV.
umi:b mtmarv,
unSIf AD PAtflft c

•«< VAt.AAlll RARRETTE B.

VAlERt.RC BORftiB H.
ViftftASTta RiCRftCl J.

•••PE ARftftfA •

,

N> MACNtEi RATANVft.

VAKM EftICA I,

RALCftTT AllSaa ft.

RALMR M BAVIB.
<MI MALLACS. JAIHB i,

RAftftfH tnocoiv ft.

•AI(•^ ARRf B.
<NI MAVMAR PATftlCB T,

RCIBAlE IBIftTft B.
MlUS JOIVRR C,

INI MfSiBv MOCI 0.
•EST BOWAftft 0,

IN. MTROftC BftRICL e,
MTROOE *EftC«ftN »,
RNfAftV IBAM
HHITE MIAR R.

IRilTnftR.RAftC A.

HMIIREV.HCOAB C.
(R) OMlTTftftEO LIB C.
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A«SI;.M*N CIRSTEh H. tA CAS/L 'COUOHLIN jANICI m. 40 CAS/P HAuOH CARRIt (.
AMOfRSON JKL A. to CA S (N) COURHOYCR.NlCOil t. to CAS/L NAHAS JESSICA 0.
AHOACnS SAManTnA h. to CA S CRYAN. CHRISTOPHER R. t7 CA S

AORMlAN^K. C. to CAS /I CUHMINOHAM jEHHIFfR A 40 CA S HOLH«RfH.«EVIM 0.
APPiEBAt^.HA«LlMA A. to CA S CUNMlNONAH.AATNtYH A. 40 CA S nOPF ItLLY 1.
ATnOOO jOmaS C . to CA S CURCIE SAIAAHTHA. to CA S iWHG.NOHO .
AWC9IN SHAMMON L to CAS/S CUPRAN. EILEEN i. to CA S IH> AAISER.SUSM.
lAICw UtN t7 CA S CUSA JENNIFER S, 40 CA 1 IAP!T{ CMOISTOPMCt
lAfilA MAAICtuZ to CA S BAlEyERIn E A7 CA S

aUE* harvarmC tA CA S BIPIETtO.MAtt J. to CA S IAAlOvUv jUOMh a.
URaE: AAA. I to CAS/R BOCPSAH JULIANHB M. tr CA S AAUL lARAM
BASIlIO iRISTa E to CAS/P OOMATO LACIY A. 4T CAS/P lEAVlttV aCllY l.
BECiER SHERl j. to CA S WHMELLY.HMAAOfT M. CAS/S
K.PEDI6 STIVE V. tA CAS'P •OYLl.AIMtE L. tr CAS/R CtZCR MM H,
BEHIS.LAUOIE C. tA CAS/R •OI^MI.HAOOlB i. to CA S ACvORtlAN RIHfff 0.
HNSOH.CRIC 0. tr CAS/P BUtUOUC.BMICLLl N. to CAS/P ItBC ANBIC t.
BCNTOH iaThERInC a. to CA S •UMTOH HiATHCt t. AT CAS/P aUE* ERIN A.
IIlBAu HOLLY A. tT CAS/P BUMCM.TINOrHV 4, to CA S

BIVANS.AM HMll. t» CAS/S CAST OH DANA C. CAS/

1

aiNO vOHOMOA T.
BOMO.CWOCNI «. tA CAS/S (HI ClEFSOH STtYlH m. to CAS/P aiRCMHCt.jCStICA J.
BOWCHCR MAAvAM. to CAS/S CLlAS AHDHEH H. to CAS/t aiTOHic< jCmipco n

40 CAS/S El. IS SARAH. tt CA S

BRI0OEF0OB.TIN«TMr J, to CA S CNGlAHD ACITh s. to CA S

BtlCR HfMtY i. t7 CAS'j >H> FARON MARTHA C. •0 CAS/S
•OMN HfRfOlTH 1. 47 CA S FAPRAP ABIGAIL M tr CAS/P iOSTtCUSlAHE M.
•UAWE mill: AM «. AT CAS/P FEARON ANBEP H to CA 1 laAMfR IIMOCRIY E.
Burns catmeaini n, •0 CAS/L FIPNANBES CHAIS'INA M to CA S aPAVtTJ *RAM H.
BWPROtfS jOCElYM B. 40 CAS/S rH> Plmti NOAH ^. tT CAS/P KREISHltTH CAAtlE i
CAOAIANOANTnOaV t. 4a CA S FlCMImo.EOmMB t. to
CA.vANtSE CAOLA «, to CA S POATI BtAMMA M. *0 CAS/P AUPPS.ANORtA J.
cABooMt mcl:ssa a. to CA $ FtCITAS.tlMtCtlV A. «0 CAS/R
CAAlO BAyAN n to CA S OAMMOH fVLC C. to CA S LABAttt.HTHANV A,
CAANfMALE ,C-«1ST0PHER AT CAS/P (H) OAABATI.HICOtI N. to CA S lAVANGIE RYAM.
'.APAFt H:CHAt .. E to CAS P OCOAOC BYLMll m. *0 CAS/L
CAAAOkl EOHARO P H CAS/S ONANCN ARTfMlS. tr CA S

CAiAS Al|1 to CAS/L OIOlIO MAOIANTOHICTTA. to CAS/P

CASitCAE ANN I AT CASS SUBERT AAAON S. to CA S

CEuA OAVIO B 4t CA S OOlDBCRG-JAlMI F. tA CA S LEISMAN.LAUtll t.
CHASE OANIE;. T tT CAS/t OOlBSTElH AOM B. t7 CAS/S
CHtAIli [All w to Ci S OOLBSTEIH jASM t CAS/P liVINC DCIDOC S.
-•I.'O'HfP ASHLEY F, tA CAS • IH) oeOBIMG SARA R. tl CAS/P ICVY LISA H,

-' HAAIA I •A CA S OOTCH ROBYN E t CAS/L L|H CECILIA C.
i;aii^h YO CAS/P OAAMAPOSSA OAVIO ta CAS'L
tO»« « »M CAS-

1

GRANT STEwtN A

- HAP" IC.AMtH •

•1 C«S' J LiHDStE* LOPCH D.

to CAI/S
tA CAS/C
to CAS/P
tt CA S

tr CA s

tr CAS/S
tr cAt/p
tr CA»/p
to CA S

tr CAS/t
tr CA s
AT CAS/P
tt CA S

tr c«t/s
tr CA»/P
to CAt/P
to CA t

to CA I

to CA S

tT CAt/S
tr CAS/S
tr CA s

H U S

tA CAS/P
to CAS/S
to CAS/P
to CA»/P

H CA S

tr CA s

to CA s

to CAt/p
to CA t

to CAS/S
to CAS/P
to CAS/P
tr cAS/0
to CA S
tT CA S

tA CAS/P
to CAS /I
tt CA S

to CA S

t7 CA S
tr CAt/p
to CA t

tr CAS/R
to CM/i
to CA S
to CAS/C

) lOMOOM PHVLlIS S.

lOPlN NAMI J.

LOSS RYAN M.

LMAIE.DEVOA a.

LYNCH AEVlH P

NACDONAie.aYM S

NACAEV.CATNCtlOE 0.

NAOELlNSai. MICHAEL J.

HAOnuSOH.AEITH t.

'MAlYS/ NAPA I

HANDlY JUSTIN a.

I HAHIRIH HICHAfl 0,

HAHMIIAAUtA H,

I HAHMHE FRISTIN L.

HARlHAPTH.BfREa H.

MARTIH.LUCIA.
HASSEtY.LlSA M.

MATHIEU.MICOIE H.

MAURICE -IMMIUILA.
MAYER JENNIFER L.

HA2{APEtRO.0«YAH H.

NCBRATHEY ALLISOH.
HCIRATNEv BETH T

) HCCAATt.* TIMOTHY R.

NCCLUaE.HtCHAfl 0.

HCCOOMACa.tHAHH t.

NCRAOLAMO.HICHAII O.JO
ICLAUQHLIM STCP«4M F.

I HCSMEEHV aATMltCN E.

i«AHE* HAaOAtfT a.

HEHAIHCORI A.

HIllMM.BMIIl t.

) HINMCLLA.NMISA C.

HONTCLLO.FPtBEtlCa.
HORttS NICOIC A

HDRRISSCY.TinOTHY P

HOSCOMITZ.EUEEH C.

) MOSS.CAALY M,

NAOCAW.BAHVCLlI S,

HAOEtl RE2A.
I NASClMfNTO.ELl/AtflTE P.

HA*AlI . jEMIFER l.

NATHAN aCNjAHlH.
HCMCTM jfMIFCR H.

NISPO. JASOM J.

MOVES lATAAIMA J.

OBtlEN ERIN.
OlCAPv COLLEEN N,

OLIYIER.NICOIE M.

ONfJtL HICHAEl J

0*;i ; f »dDPf * "

CLASS MJM
tr CA t

tT CAS/S
to CAS/P
to CA S

to CA S

to CAS/P
to CA S

to CAS/P
tl CA S

tA CA S

to CAS/P
to CAt/L
to CAt/t
tr CAt/R
tr CA t

t« CAS/*
to CA t

to C* t

to CA t

H CAt^P

M CA S

to CAS/S
to CA S

tT CA»/L
t7 CAS/C
tt CA S

to CA S

to CAS/P
to CAS/P
tr CAS/S
to CA S

to CA S

to CAt/p
to CAS/P
to CA S

to CA S

to CAS/

I

to CAS/P
4» CA S

to CAt/S
40 CAS/P
tr CAS/

A

to CAS/L
tr CAt/p
to CA S

tA CAt/P
to CA S

to CAS/P
to CA t

At CAS S

•A :a s

PACCNIAHA. JAMICE C.
PARAIR LISA M.

> PASSAiANTl AllCCHHE i

PATMOOE GEOtOlA H.

I PAUL TANYA

PAUlSEN HICHAIl .

PClEO POlLAA.IIOIM.
PELLETICa.AMV T.

PEREZ. tflCTOa I.
I PFAU.JIMIPEO L,
'PFAU PAULINE M.
PMILLIPO.CUA «.
PIILEY. jEhHIPIO j.

POM BENJAMIM 0.

I POTTCa.lAPEH.
I POHfas CTMM t.
PuaoY laisTCH J.

OUATTtuCCI AIW C,
aADIN CMAVA h.

I aAlNVlLLC.CAOOia L.

afcciiO-jUi p.

tEBEAER PAUL J.

RETlLATTaOBVIi •.
I acvcii .aacMCL m.
aiCHAtS jtMIPft I.

I alCHMAH.alM c.

aieoLi.
• aUZAAOlHI.
ROBIHSM.SAMAMTHA L.

aOIITAlLLE.aOISTCH A,

RDBRIOWEZ ROCIO I .

ROSEllI AHTHOMV.
' AUAHE -ERIN E

.

SAlAMC JEFFREY t.
SAM^OH.f L I2ABCTH J,
SANAE/ AEBCCCA N.
SANTOS. BETi AMHtV J,

lAPAAZlN.NOiLlt t.
SChAmAR RQY.

SCNAUFILDLAUOA J.

SCMMRTZHAH.BtVAH C.
SCOTT. HEklSSA L.

SEACRIST, JAIHT M.
SEIBCRT CHAHTAi.
SIUFFCRT EMiLif 0.
SHAHI INBAA
SHANNON AELLV E .

' SHAH AIIOAlL

.

' SHE IN LOUISA C .

*.I-. .• -Ii OPf D

M CU/P
M «»/f
M «»/•
M CM/

J

M C»»/l

t» c* t

ff« U I

W CU/l
w u t

M CM/»
•• Ctt/S

«t » i

n U 1

•« M 1

M C»»/P

w casu
M u t

tT cu/*
W u t

M u%/r
H U 1

M u s

91 Ul/I
W ut/»
l> u»/»
M CM$/*
• T u t

W CA»/t

tl CAS/S

M cts/s

M CA 1

tt u s

tl CAS/F

tt CAS/l

tt C*l/»
t< CAl/«
tt CAS/r

tl CA t

tt CA S

n u s

w utn
M U S

t* C< 1

It CA I

tt CAS/t

M CAS/t
*t CAS/t

tt CAS/t
*1 CAS/«

SNAlL.EllfAOfTM M,
SMITH. jOBI R.

SMITH. LtBtlE H.

SOBET/ tllA N.

sow/A.oAHici a.
^OVATn SOSATHVA.
SrllNCAHfROH 0.

STEvEnSON juilf A.

S'OHE JCMHIFER R

STPICCMIOLA. JESSIE C

SUBM*«.C0OINMS S.

SULIAlA.IUOT m.

'SWLLlVAH JCRMIFSa L.

SULlIvAN SCQTT I

SHiotEao.aaiSTiME E.

TaOTTIEB JAHCT M
TSAlOURIBISAMASTASIA.
TvCLlA.AATHIBint.
UPTM.OWHCM 0.

tAOflA.CAOlV a.

VITIA AMV H.

YO.THAM B

HATSOH.IIHOCBly OOSI.
HAT SON. MICHAEL 0.

HCIHCt aOBIM M,

MHITE.AILISM M.

WMITC HMITRCV A.

hIlSOn jEFFacY a,
YACAVACE BAM A.

YtE. ALIEN.
YOaOY.CELlA A.

YQLWO.CllHTM A.

YOUM lOtfY \.

YOUSSEF LENA A.

YWENPETft.
/IPBOMME .OAMIEILE H.

r A ana" PHIml
Class majop CLASS HAjOa CLASS MJb»

47 SOM
47 SOM

4« W'G
t* SOM
ts • OMOT

tA FOMQT
4» SOM
HC FOMT
TA ACC70
4A POMT
40 SOM
4S MT
40 SOM
4A ACCTG

4A MT
47 SOM
tT SOM
to SOM
• - SOM
tt SOM
t7 SOM
ts FCMT
tA Hi TO

t7 SOM
ts MATt
to SOM
tt HRTO
4A MATO
tT SOM
ts MaTo
t7 SOM
47 SOM
47 SOM
47 SOM
47 SOM
tA WTO
to SOM
to SOM
t7 SOM
ts ACCTS
40 SOM
tA ACCTS
4' SOM
tA F0M6T

4a MATO

4A FOMOT
47 Accro
tA ACCTO
t6 HtTO
t7 HOT

t« ACCTO
ts FOMOT
to Sf"H

tA FOHO:

tA HRTB
4A MTO
47 HGT
•1 SOM
ts MOT

to SOM
tr tOH

tr ton
t! ACCTO

t« MTO
tl SOFI

! M8T

tr son

CMISTCHSON.nAOl H.
CNtlSTIC.BttAH A.

ciclwie.anthohv l.

CLANCY, lIvlH D,ja
COHfN.STEYEN J,

COL..INS. BRIAN D.

COLlINS.*000 m,

CONAL IN SHAME a.

.ONS'AHTINC .RAOIN N.

coot .TIMOIHV K,

COPE.BttM E.

COaiETT. KEVIN H.

COS'ELlO, JEHNIFia A.

COi SARAH A.

CRtSPI HEAt
CRWELLI lATHCRIME M,

CROmA .MARTHA B.

C-J»AO,«RISTH C,

CUF'IS AMICE L.

CZEPMINSAI MRCI.
OACOSTA.LUIS 0.

DAQ3STIN0,!>RC0O»Y a.

DAMDUL .ZAHIRA.
OAVAR uRMfZ V.

DAVtDSOM. ELLEN E

,

DfF*CLV.SEAN P,

DCLLE0.9AVIO G.

Df 'AIM*. JEREMY M.

DESMOND eOETCHEN A.

SERINE. REBECCA F,

OE MAN HARK F

.

DKAPPtO, NICHOLAS E,

D1XNEEN EHI.v A.

OrOi.CRYSTAK A.

CI'uiilO JENNIFER 0.

DJEDOVIC.VLAOIHIR 0,

DDiAT. ERICA I..

DCNOGHuE AAIAN S.

DDHi ING.GREOORV P

eaoST SARAH I,

I DUIPUlE. MICHELLE H,

CC«HAHN S'ACY J,

rtHIO. JEFFREY T.

ENDICM JASON A.

] CTTAMAPNA, jAHCS R.

ETTIMOER ROBERT B.

CVAMS. MATTHEW A,

: FALIOHSAI. JESSE 0.

) FARIA.HILLIAM C.

) PEINBERB.KARYN B.

fCLO, JOHN J :i

FioaiE elizaicth a,

FiauEIREDO.JOHH.
FIOUEROA. JOSE N,

FINELLI .ADAM L,

FIN« TOBO E.

) FIHLAVSON.JULIE a,

FORMAN, ERICA J.

FORTUNE .JEFFREY A,

FOSTER. SAIL P.

PDTOS. KAREN K,

POX.eiORIA V.

FRESCURA. JESSICA I,

FUlMEt.M ANDRtW.

) FuNQ.IAtCY AHDRA.
QAFFEv. DANIEL J.

GARDNER. SARAH E.

ts MOT GODFREY. AMMA E. tA ACCTO
MENAA MUHUHD 0. 0 SON

to WTO OOMCS hClAHIC L. 41 MT
tr SM OONOElMAH. JAY N, tA pomi
tt ACCTO OOMZALEZ MONTf jAM.RAFACl. tr SOM

tt ACCTO (Ht OONZAlEZ-PCRIZ.jAVIEt. tl WTO
OOOOMAH.BAIAH P. tt MT

t« ACCTO OtASEFROOERT A. M SOM
OAECO.hicmaEl I, t4 MT

>t ROMT (Ml ORCEM.ZHAHNA. tT tOM
&REENIERC.OAVIB A. tt MTO

HC MTO ORENIEP RYRA C. to tOM
(HI BRITFIN.CNILY S. to tOM

tr SOM IH) OROOAN SCAN a. 4T SOM
(H) ORUMAN SCOTT 0. to SOM

tr SOH OUNOUf SAVAS P. ts MTO
HACIERHAN. JASON S AA ACCTO

4T SON NAOAN jAMCS A. •A FOMOT
HALL .TtvSTA L . tr MTO

AA NO' HAliatAN fURIf . tt ROMT
HAHii':iN riser: c. to SOM

AA SON HAHHI* STAC!/ A. tt MTO
HAX.JH MICHELLE a. tr tDM

ts FOHST Hf;0,HAAlA S, tA FOMT
tA HOT HttttAHDEZ CARLOS A. tt MT
tt MOT HIOCNA'A.NOPA. tt ACCTO
tA MTTO HIDCNATA.RUSSIN, tr SOM
tA ACCTO HITCH, JAME HAPIE. 1A MTO
AT SOH NODOC CHRISTOPHER R. tl SOM
tA FOMOT HOLLAND.RHOHDA L. tt SOM
ts FOMOT NOLHCS.IATHPYN A. tA ACCTO
tt HOT HOOTSTElM.Tftai L. tt MT
ts NATO HORSFALUNAPa T. tA MT
tA KTO (HI HOHELENHAaO B. tA MT
tA HOT HUNTER. JOSEPH C. tA SOM
4 7 SON IH) huPlCV.SAPA E. t4 ACCTO
47 SOH IHI INOLEDUf , JAHIS L. tt FOMT
• SON ITZaOHITZ.ROSS F. 4t FOMT
45 OHOT JAMES. ctcoaacTTE C, 4A ACCTO
40 SOM JANUS, Eva d. 47 SOM
45 MOT JARRELL, ALLISON H, 4A MTO
47 SOH JENSEN, STEPHANIE B. 47 SOM
tA FOMOT JCfPE, LYNDA J, 4S MT
AA FOMOT JONES, AMY t. 40 son
tA POMT JORDAN. MATTMEH P. 47 son
tA ACCTO KACZHARCZYX, STEVEN A. 40 SOM
AA MT ICElEt.JOHN 0. tA ACCTO
to SOH KELLY, JOHH R.III tt MTO
47 SOH RELLV.NILlIAM t. t7 ton
4A MT lENKU.SlLlPATA A, to son
4 7 SOH KEOUOh.AMV c. to SOM
AB SON KIOHT.HEATMC* H, tA FOMT
ts aCCTO KIH.HUN S. tT son
to SOH KINMEY.CRIC R. 4A FOMT
ts MKTO FISIEL.ROBEtT J. 4A FOMT
t« HO* KIOCIK.JOHH P. 4A MT
tA MKTO IN) ILU6CR, FRIEDA L. 47 SOM
tA FOMOT FNELI.PAUIA J. 4A MT
tA MOT KOIEISSI.ALlSAR. 45 ACCTO
tA MT (OCMEI. HEIDI H, ts FOMT
tA MRro IQGANEt.LUDMlLA. tfl SOM
tt MT lOOSEL.MAaaO. tA FOMT
47 SOH KREYHCR.ALEK, t7 SOM

44 ACCTO (HI KUC. MONICA A. 4A FOMT
45 FOMT (HI NUO.RINO VI , 47 SOM
47 SOM LAIORDE, MEGAN M. 47 son

47 SOH LAIOLAW.TAMVA. 47 son

lapham micmaCl p.

lARIT JEREMY A.

tCE VEMOY S.

.tl RITA lOa IH.

LCSA HAaa A.

LfSPfRANCE. BRETT j.

lEVIME RACHEl H.

lew.lophe h.

lEVY, TIFFANY J,

(H) ICHIS.MICNAEI 0.

lIESE SCQTT F.

lin «oi CNEM
LIMA. ROBERT m.

IINDICRG ROBERT W,

'LINDHMATS C.

10, YU CHIEH,
LQItITS.B«AHCOH M,

lOnOUElL. SCOTT R.

lUtARSKY JCSSE 0.

lUVIAHO JOHN J. Ill
nACDONAiD.MICHAELA H.

•lACEACHttN, SHELLY M.

(H) MACLlN.CHtlSTOPMt T.

MACQUADE.JOHM P.

HAODCM HEATHER A,

HADEIRA.KATHIE I,

HAOLIOZZI SARAH J.

HAHHASSA)II .SOBHl H
MARINO. ANDREA A.

(Ml NARSHAN .DAVID I

MARTIN. CARL T,

MARTINO. JOSEPH A,

MASTER, JACGUfLINE M,

MAUlE ROSlYN a.

MAUMSELL NARYAHHC C.
MAIANT.JAHIC M.

HAVER HICHAEL P.

HAYZER, MICHAEL V,

HCALFINE. DANIEL C.

HCBRtOE .HATTHCH N.

MCDONALD. DARREN A.

(M) HCSCVCHEY,RVAN j,

MCNDOZA.JOSC L.

MYCRS.KIRSTEN |.

HUBERT. TIMOTHY M.

MILLER. IRIDOCT E,

HIMEv. MICHELLE L.

(N) NINKOS JOSEPH M.

MITCHELL .STEVEN K.

nODICA. JEFFREY M.

(HI MOCOlESKO. DANIELLE E.

MlAVI .ARHIN.

Ml ITORIS, TIMOTHY J,

MONACiHAN.TARA.
<H) MONTANARI ROBERT H

MOSS. BRYAN R.

HQUL TON. HIKE T.

NUCHA. NICOLE S.

MULIALV, JASON P.

MULlAMEV JOSEPH P,

MUPPMV PATAICIA A.

HUPPMVSIOIHAN P.

NAI^HITm.poBERT S.

MALBANDIAN.CHRtSTOPHE" I

NELSON. SUZANHC,
NCVALA, JACOB ».

NEWMAN. LISA L.

47 son
t7 SOM
4A MT
4A ACCTO
47 SOM
4A FOMT
ts WTO
ts ACCTO
tA MT
40 SOM
40 son

4a SOM
47 SOM
4A OMT
4A FOMT
47 MT
ts ACCTO
t7 son
tA FOMT
4A ACCTO
4t FOMT

4A POMT
to SOM
45 POMT
4A MTO
44 ACCTO
47 MT
4S MT
tr ton
tT ton
4T son
47 son
tr SOM
MC NKTG
47 FOMI
40 SOM
ts FOMT
tA ACCTO
ts FOMT
tt ACCTO
tT son
tt MKTO
45 WTO
45 FOMT
45 FOMT
47 FOMT
ts ACCTO
4S WTO
47 SOH
tt FOMT
tT iOm

4A MT
44 FOMT
t« SOM
45 ACCTO
tA MT
04 FOMGT
• ^ ACCTO

45 ACCTO

NAM

•MOuyEn phuomo N.

NlCOlOPOUlOS.ABAM J,
I NIETuPSai. JASOM H,

MLiCa. JUllE L .

NOPMOB KEVIN J,

DCOMOa lYHH E.

) OBABASHIAN.KATE,
OBIOtHC.MICMAffl J,
OmamOlEv.meOHAH c,

OLIVIERI.OAVIB J.
I OROgatCJOM E.

OSYF.NAai A.

PALOMINO. MAtOAaiTA B.

I PALTCa. JOSHUA E.

PAM, CYNTHIA.
PARMlCY.DWAVMf p.

PAVNCTAMAJIA J.

PENT!. IRIAN t.

PCRPY. JASOH C.
> PETRUMAS. JOSEPH J.

PHILLIPS. HICHAIl «.

piak:>.cmistim i,

lERCE.JiLL M.

PieCQM.CAtOLYH J,

plutzrer.OEah e

•OMHER. LAURENCE J.JO
FOTTEa.OPEOOav R

.

PyOLlA. HATTHCH :

RAPOZ»,A#fY M,

RAVANESI .Maaa a.

RfA jONATHAH C.

RCSCNOES. URSULA M.

RESMICI.LISA J.

RITTFa. JOAMHA C,

RIVERA, BAPBAtA I

RONAYNf BRENOAN H,

•OSE , JASON E

,

I "OSSI .JENMIFER L

,

tOTONDI NICHOLAS J.

ROUNTRCE.AMY S.
I ROZANSKI .MAuaCEH B,
i ROZCA CHARLES T.JO
RUDD. SARAH C,
RljTHFItLD.PIAPK 0.

SABER ERIC D.

SACZVNsm , MICHAEL S,

SADII LUBNA.
SAF«Q»D, JEFFREY A,

SAN MIOUEL .MANUEL F.

SANTOtO. JOSEPH A ja

SANTOS, CHRISTOPMEa ».
I SANTOS lAUaiEH H,

' SAPIENZA.JENELl I.

•SARAIVA.HEML B.
I SARAOQI.AaVIHO,
SAWA, MATTHEW B.
SCANLON.KEVIN (,

SCNAUER. JASOH B.

SCHUSTER. LAPS H,

SELLERS. OAVIB S.JO
SEiTON.AHOOEA.
SHAW. HATTHCH A.

SHERIDAN, JILI N.
SHIPPEE, MICHAEL R.

SMORI.DAVIB A,
SHORT, OREOOtV E.
SNg.NAIYAH I.

CLASS HAjOR

•s rmT
*f SOP
ft tm
ft sw <H)

ft mt
tf Accn
fi sta

(Nl

f> SI*
ft ACCTI

(HI

ft MTI
f> «II

f MX (HI

ft SOT
fl ronar

f» roHtT
fl UK
f7 sgii

f sat
»t ACCTt
fs Acer*
tr ACCTt
f» ACCTt
ff -1«

4* ACCTO
tl POMT
44 WTO
44 MT
45 FOMT
t7 SOM
t7 SOH

tB SOH
tA ACCTG
tB SOM
IT WTO
•A WTO
tA WTG
tA FOMT
4B son

41. FOMT
47 SOM
45 FOHST
47 SOM

40 SOM

4t MT
40 SOM
40 SOM
40 SOM
47 SOM

44 MT
ts POMT
* WTO
tr sen
to ion
to son
t7 son
t4 ACCTO

tIEOAL

.

jOMATHAH B.

SIM. REBECCA H.

SIMAaB.CMISTOPNE* A.

SISITSRYjEaCHIAM ».

saoo.jOBY L.

SLACa. JULIE E.
SMITH. BAVIS tt.

SMITH.NATTMM I,
SNOH.JEMIPEt A.

SORMY.SARKEP S,

SOUPffK.SlLYlA S.

SPICSSBACN.AHAMDA H.

SPIMLlI.JAMS P.Jt
ST'PIOTtS.BIOHYtlS 0.
STOLlCa.aiCNAPB A.

SUEKSAOAH.JUllA C.

SULLIVAN. OEMIS M.

SULLtVM.jOHH M.

susahto.mahoay*.
taiacsoeopfrev.
taar. maureen r.

tmiboocau.rahoail j.
thomas. ryan h.

tnorhc.lauri a.

timims.paul j.

TOIIN.HATTMCtt J,

TOL-«OFF.eaco 0.

TO.ilLO REHCCA E.
TONC. JOSEPHINE H,

TOHNSCNO.PCTCR S.
TROTTIER-lCO A.

I TtuDCl STEPHEN M.

TRUJiliO CHARLES.
TtUNNCll JASON E

.

TUFTS. OAHIEN I

.

I TuRGEL .MICHAEL J,

TZANETAAOS. NICHOLAS 0,
VALUTKEVICM. STEPHEN J.
VARQO.ERIC J.

•VIDOMANETS.iaiNA A.

vumiaco.cmistin l.

mooett.elizaoctm.
' HAONER.JOMH b.

HALL .KIMBEtLY J,

WALSH, ROBIH I.

WCINItLD.AlAH H.

WCISBAUER.CniLV S.
HERMAN SCOTT a.

HCST.PATICHCC S.
WESTON, ERIK H.

I WIENER. JARED S.
I WlOeiNS.jEMNIFI* At
' WITTLIN, SCOTT J.
WOM.IRIS S.

> HOM.POH VHO,
HOM.WINHIE.
WOOD.JAYf L.

WOODBURY. ROSS T,
WOZHIAR .JOANNA t.
XU.lIHIN.
YASOHAMA.WATAtU.
VEE.HEAMEIN,
YILMAZCR.EVREN,
YltMAZER.OZLCM.
VIM, IVAN C.

ZAIAWA. MICHAEL T.

ZIOES.JOOI E.

ZIDES. MITCHELL S.

ZIOBICKI.KAZIMIERZ.
ZVlICM.RaiSTOPHCR 0.

iarln" (^i\^ I .)i

CiASS IMJtt

tT CA $

ft CAS/*
fT CAS/t

tt CA S

tl CAS't
tT CA I

fT CAS/t
fT CA S

fT CAS/l
ft CA S

ft CAS/t

ft CA S

fT CA i

ff CA 1

ft CA t

fT CA S

ft CA S

H CAS/.I

ft CAS/t
ft CAS/

J

ft CAS/»
ft CA S

ft CAS/S
ft cts/t
fT C»S/t
ft CAS/l
tt u s

t* CM/t
tt ets/A
t* u s

IT M S
IT C*S/t
M CA S

tt C*S/t
fT CAI/t
M CI S

ft CAS//

CLAS^ PWJO*

AT son
tT ACCTO
to SOM
t7 SOM
tt Acrro
tl son
t« POMT
tt MT
tr son
tT son
to son
t5 FOMT
45 MT
tB son
tA MTO
t4 POMT
t4 MTO
tA FOMGT
tr SOM
ts WTG
tA SOM
ta SOM
tA MT
ts ACCTO
4t MTO
45 FOMT
47 iOn
4B son
45 FOMT
4a ACCTG
47 SON
41 SOH
4ft WTO
45 FOMGT
tB SOH

tt MT
4t WTG
4A ACCTO
AT SOM
40 SOM
47 FOMT
44 ACCTG
47 SOM

4A WT-S
44 FOMTT

4A WTO
47 son
tA FOMT
t7 SOH
t7 SOH
tA MT
MC ACCTfl

45 WTO
t7 SOM
ts WTO
45 FOMT
to SOH
45 HST
47 SOM
44 MOT
44 FOMT
47 SOM
47 SOM
tt ACCTO
NC POMT
tt ACCTO
47 SOM
47 SOM
47 SOM

CLASS MJOt

47 BOIC
NC IBtC
45 BDIC
44 lOlC
HC IDIC
45 IDIC

IRAMLAGE.CATHERIM S.
I IRrNMER, JASON.
I CAMHAH. SARAH A.

I CARPARCILI .LISA L,

CNAlFANT .JONATHAH.
CvPHfPSEaiC M,

tt IBtC
t4 BBIC
tr BOIC
44 IDtC
tA BDIC
4A BDIC

GAVRILUK. THOMAS E.

IHI OORMAN ELIZABETH A,

i}REEHFtELO.LlSA P.

(Nl QRfEmfOOD.IOHMIE J.

HAHIUtY.OAVID T .

•1AVDUK.C0LLECH C,

tt lOIC
t* MtC
tt MIC
tr IBtC
4B IDIC
47 IDIC

lAUFMAN, JUDITH A,

(HI LABOMTC. CHRISTINA I,

(H) MANSCAU, PETER L,

MAaTIN, jEHHIPER M.

MCORArM.OAHlCl. W,

HCtRICI. JCSSE I.

MIC
MIC
MIC
MIC
BDIC

BDIC

(N> MYERS. SAflOIA A.

(HI RAITT.jCMIFER N.

(Nl REICH. JESSICA N.

SCNIFFER.TAOVN R.

SCNPIEIER. JASON A.

IHAHTf.lONHlE n.

ci/tss Mjoa

41 BOIC
44 BBIC
tr BBIC
tr BOIC
44 MIC

STOlLCR.HIAH A.

(HI rwiM.COLiM I .

WILSON. CLEMNCE M.

HiLSON. ELIZABETH J.

ZtPPOR.AMINAI B.

CIASS MJOO

44 MIC
44 MIC
44 MIC
4t BBIC
45 BBIC

tT BIC

.Sdkiraliori

MRVfY.AKtm IfTH A.

lIANTRIS.AIfV L.

SttJORY.JORIAH.
i>:^(iN.*oa«CLLi iioin.
3UT:CVRf2..A:Nt.
••ANC3CX..AUai A.

*ooE*,f.ENHipa e.

hom.lCy:.
HOPYINS.AArHOtNt n.

flT-,.N0R8*H E.
:MHAH.SUtAH S.
CASSIS.^mt I.

L*ri?»Eii.Frrw o,
LAVALLn.JM.It A.

MAINVlL'-'.-WaiBCTH J,

nNAPACIOREW.OIANHA R,

H0NTCi.T]NE.ltAuOtlN I.
3IRYAN.I4IN K.

UENDZKI.IAaBAaA,
OLIVO.lTIPNffN A.

FkNHELLA.LtA A,

PARSOHS
pf.raN..OM B,

ptovrv,.AM K.

RESSEL.CMtlSTINA C.

•iLfY.jENNIPtf P.

.•MANOtttal.tAOfN ^,

lAiLOOM.SAlIM J.

SCHWARTZ. BRIAN L.

ITCtM ALLISOn R.

SYLVESTfl.JWLII A,

TIRES. RISHOM t.

lAKS. KAREN L.

AHAMOATIPHARETH R
ARRUCA MEND* L

.

AUBETTf .Tiff ANY C
SARAM ROBERT R.

KRG AMI s

BOBEOe CMISTIHE
CCERT REBCCCi u

NAMf

MAM STEVEN B

AOAHS^.CVHTHIA A.
• AhEAAH MEATRCa K .

allEH.ClISSA m.
ALlEN MICHAEL A
ALPCRT AM* H
AMERSOM SEAM
AHt>Rf«\ JNCAROM R
ARDAfHS STePHCN P Jt
AHSPACH NtSHAH.

<*> ASMIS TAt>AHA P

AlFBYCI I MARK .,

BASGIA 'r:cu N
SALIAH CH#I5TIIU A.

OANaS-BARB&RA J.

BAtC tm s

OA»MEM NEMSSA A.
BARNSBY H SCOTT .

BAASTQW.CATHLEEN E.
IATCwElO* NATAtCNA M.
BATTl'-l STACCY I ,

OA'LCRAM BRUCE.
BAZIN TOOO J.

OfALiSaiEU RICMAOO A.
BtLAuSAAs I.ISA n.
OCiLCMARE. jCSSC L.
un:tez luis
BCNRETT .ANCE c
SCRPV BANICl j

HPTMIAUME JUSTIN M
BEtuBf MICHAEL 5,

BIRTHA MEvAMiE E

ILACHMAH. JUSTIN ^

llASIOl : LVHHA MAC
BijnocRG jOMAHMA p.

BOGAROUS lAUPA M
•Ot IN JESSICA E.

BOMHAM AACMAC

L

BORONS* I REBECCA
BPtC^T 4MV A

BAINCaIRhCF» 8AV1D U.
1 BOISCHLCa.ERiA J

BaOPNV.RATHCtlMC S
) BOOM er;( m
BPCWN tftilH M
B*wHC .,AI«t M
IU'.«,»Nt. Hi HACi w
i,.t». -(• i.-,oi A

A»..« ;* ,(\\(_FH m

t^«». . 'AAtlv N
CAAUIS >OMA^

CAAOPIO JOSEPH c

CAISSE XHMlFta M
> CAMBEii AieilS E

*CAactCH ERIC N.

CAtTfA SMARi A,

I CAATIt VALERIC J.

I CASEY, SPIN M
CMAPlI BAWIB R,

) CMAAlEMIS.AIMEE c.
CWNAOO.LOBI A.

CHIA.CMY M|A.

CMOM.SUE Mul.
ChOO AtFiAMOCa a.
ChupCnUl KCVIH 0,

CI ARAM T ARC. JOSEPH 0.

ClEHENCC RAHBALL t.
CLOONAN.TftPv I

.

COMtN JASOH C

.

COMCN.MAOIC r,

COLL IMS CMISTOPMB |.

COLLINS JULIA C.
I COM'ON HADlEY H.
CORABOy ./APCB a.

COPBClLA JUL IE A

COOtElA.CaiSTIHA F

COSSAtl.BtlAM S.

"1

at 1 oil

tft EfiUC

t« EtUC
*A 5B0C
tA IHX
t' E3«C
4* CBVC

BOvkin.lATIsna a.

BOVHS RIChAAB A-

BuCkMAM-SMITh LISA P

CHAVES KELLY A,

CLAAaCOLlEEN M
COMORI MlIStA C

OCSIHOHE.HClISSA a

CIWC >AMCi....«lIf a.
IDUC nSMt.AOT 1.
EMX 'tucr't.aiaat i.
CMC itaTain.natLA j.
CMC aAMisaa.n«ua c
EMC MtHttia.iMMi a.
fawc >lu >CAn«i L.

(tNMCBV ElIZAHTH S.

.AHSCN CMISTIHC M,

NAOOik.CRIN J

MCTvOul CAITlIN M.

Mmpwv.iaiiniait J,

HtKINS.TAOA L

•ERR* .IMOA H.

A5 EBUC RUIINO.TAOA H,

tA EBUC SAlNNER. CARRIE H.

t» tw: MA:.SM COURIEHCY j
tT JCUC •ALTCas rClISSA J

tk CDuC ASCMHEl* .tM.« A
COMVAt TAMAtYAL

tt CBUC DwPALiL WArtCei.vA A

t* EBUC a*»AIVAr*MM|siA
N» EBUC ma^t iwtalis i

tA EBUC MA AA.tAW»A fUNA
tA CDur NUCCXJfMhiX AWVO

MMCUOO 1.&AA
COX WCdOLOItCJL AAAAA

m COUC nUOCLMO HAMNW
n PCOCkSM OAHMUS

• Hue
BMC

m fouc
M (Sue
H «MC
at louc

fduC

ood a IK A^alin^a K pj
"(

1 • *^ 1

.IrHMiJciiii^tJ o 1 (M J\l:)ri{ip

«A At •«

4ft NPTA

4a SPTH6T
4' AN SCI

4a HRTA

t* appwt
t7 ENI
47 FCS
45 NAPEST
44 FCS
45 EHvsc:
AT SPTMBT

ts APPWT
4a MTA
45 MFC9M
45 HR'A

t* APPMI'

to SPTMI
47 MTf
47 FOREST
47 AM sc;

4* * ORES'

tA Hiciia
4A HOFCON
to C FBHR

to EHV'iCI

ts AH SCI
47 MFCOM
47 SPTM6T

t* l9 arc

tA TUAF

40 MtTA

40 SPTMBT

4ft FCS
A» MTA
• T PLSOIt

•0 SPIMT
•A FCS
40 ls AAC
9> AH SCI

4ft TmPF

« ' »o«sr
s EHYSCI

*t N«TA

• 5 i5 ARC
•*% .s Aac

CCSTAHfO.MLlSSA j.
COUPEA MAMCY B.

COMtMvCR AlFAEB i.
COY-CHais'tfcA ^

CaiGMTOH ROLAND J.

CaOMACI BPIAH A.

' CaOHiN AMAHBA
CUMINGS SAAAM ,.

CURTIS. MtiBl R
CuTTCB.LllA

OANIElS EllZABCTN A
BAV I BSOH. JEREMY J.

fiAvUA LUIS A.

DCIlOK .WLISSA H
9ECAtC DOMINIC
If ":i'» p^-'n m

0(^*h-APO* Pf'lt A
:>! . 3<XHaE> AARBAAA A
PEMAN6C MlCOtC L

t* PL SOIL
t* PLSOIL
45 E0 IM
«A LB AK
tft PLSOIt,

40 AH SCI
45 PLSOIl
ts AH SCI

ts APPWT
»A ati EC

DtM

4A AN SCI

•ft EHvsc;

«ft 1 D ARC

«A FOPiST

to EHVSCl
to AN SCI

M MFCON

tt I

tt I

tt MTA
4t ENVSCI
t* AB PR

«t LB ARC

t« MTA
M SPTROT
tT AH SCI

PO BmtmT
t« MPCOH
tA MPCOH
— SPTROT

W HICBIB
tA EMVSCI
tt lB APC

OIM|TtIO'> CMAALIE C
OfHItjlAN ALICE J-
[ifNHAM .ASON P.

OEMIS MARIA C

BENTON <APfN AN*.
DEPOP MKHAfL t

DftWiN jASOM-PAtIL M

DC'.OUSA HAMUCl A.

D:::cca stepnch j.

'9:.1HR3 jOMM j.

SISAtOO CAtOl J

OMM DANaiEPC

B2*iETr ClIIAMTh A

S3*S<V HE^:SSA A

B&wNS.BCieOAM a

I BOvlE PCTBa

BPOOL MAITZA
oaowY.PHiLiP e
BZICOICl.jOM p

EA'tNCLlZAOE^H A,

CC>H«EaR|A.COaA LEE.
EDHAtOS.aOBlN tt

EGAN.aOBCaT s

EMtfiT STAC* A.

EICmCHLAuI HATTHCH t.

: CISENAH.RATNOytt o,

ELffEaaiN.^STiH.
CliaCD.SAM A,

EMl ISO, RAMI C.

ERvAST.JCHiIPIO a,
FAlRBAWt.&COME E

REHtaiMO *tOv J.

I Fi«AANT[ ANASTASIA C

FEPRARl DORA H
F!:XIEii8 jOUPh •

FULlIMIIMEai* A

F:.MCiacDo.cAtiA r
FINNCRAN CATNlaiNE A
F:oaf HICHAIL A

FISHER. ISABCllE L

PITCH, AMMA H,

FlORCS lABOY.CAAlOS j

PlYNH KATMtllBE A.
•OiEY.MGM l.

FOQTI PAttlA t.
FQPIAHO CAaito I.

PQSS.XFPBEY B.

FOSSE. NAM
FOuLlS SCOTT A.

' FPAGA. jOCElyN t .

FAANR HICHACL A,

FRIEBMAN AMM H

FRESCWtAAMOaEtt P

FPIEBCNBERO taaC^ ^

F)'NTRIlAalS NICHOLAS A

GA.tPCAU.CATNEPIM P

GAi VIH SAIMRThA L .

ktA*«( " ^f &C ft

ts HOPCOM
ts MTA
ts MTA
c APPWT
ts FOtlST
tA MKBIO
tA mf:9m
t* ipTMT
45 M SCI

t* TttOf

tt TWOP
tt CWtSCI
t' MICIIB
4a HtTA

4a

•a MTA
4A AH SCI

to AN Kl
45 nRTA
*• wD AOC

tt POOfST
t^ AH SCI

ts tttVtCl

to cmsci
tb PL SOU
tA EMSCI
tt HAMST
4A CNVtCI
44 SPTHOT
44 PlPATN

tA MTA
tt cnvtct
tt TMP
t4 MTA
W AH SCI

H EO IM
tA 10 AOC

tt •CS
tA APPWT
ts EMVBES
tA EHWKI
t* EMSCI
ts ENT

to HICIIO
tt M SCI

ts APPWT
ts ca IM
tft FCS
tt SPTROT

tft MTA
to SPTROT

t» cwsct
M PlPATN
P« CMSCI
Aft PCS EC
AT

tft CNVSCI
45 NRTA

40 EHVSCl

•AOttCJCMIPE* I.

OAVlLAHfS aATwiCEH.
*0ELIMS AIME S.

61AMI CBttAte J.

OlOGf jOAHRC .

GIllIGAN MATTmCH B.

St.ASZCZ jCaiLYMH
OO-TCLLV goibira.
OOOAL.attttT I.

OOiB.MTTMtt S.

OOLMTEIH.MatBlTH j

OOM/AlEZ OLOOIA e

OOMSPEEO GCOAflC m III

OOOBttta NAIBA B
SOOBOH SUSAH E

17 COaWEY ShAhmON K

MAZE WENDY H
>> oaBCNOERG IlAha a

OOEEttSTEiN BaANOOH A

i oaiFFlN ANBOCA S.

aasLEAu JAMS c.

GPu^St BAHA f

.

•««,.(«. chmles a.
OAABIHG PAM l .

I -ARE STACY R,

ftAPGRAvE RIMERLY M
HARMON.WlLLlAH T .

HAPtlS.tWW J.

MAHCSARPr H.

HAZEH.TAOA J

MCCRTCR RClY.
NElAAiaCR.MaiE N
hCIL JILL C

Kf mAwlT DAVID A,

HLNOfRSON MOLLIS B

•^^NOERSON REBECCA A

HtNDAlCRSON TABA H,

MfMHiR ABAM B.

H( AB SARAH L .

HESSELMRG STEPAtt O.

HliLCR.BCM B

nilTBR ERIC ^

HOMG.NVLNI JVMA
NOU4.E tbacEy a.

MOHABA.IAH m.

mi YE

Hurc«lR%ON.RCBCCCA B
MUtCHlNSOH STttfCH C

MYSeEM ISA.

lAMHITfA HICMAEl P.

ISAAfl BtlAH tt.

JATASOH HIIAOV J

JAMS NlCOlE l-
•I JASPER AMOClA M

- wCN.KAtMv

jO AIiCCN
jom iaptistc.eb4m0b p

johmsoh catwbihe b.
iOHMSON BAHIEL F

JQMS JlNMIFCa A.

JOOOAH HATTnCh a

JOYMCRCHatSTOPMB A.

AISCR.J GABtllL

.

KAllS, JCHRA R.

RAM OAOOIELLE M.

RASCMOtP AlEkAHMO S

1 KASPAAIAH niCNAIi S.
AA* SUZAAM C-
KEITH. BAttN L

ellab.jchnipeo a.

RElIY MAffY E.

VElSEV, JOMTMAM B
KENMCBV JESSICA A,
MFNVOM STfvEN E

((«SBCRO(M hicMLlE m.

KIEUR.HAMCV A

KitAOIS MTTNCH J

i:n Thomas n

CLAS& n«.>vA

to MTA
*A MA0CS1
PG PLSOIl
to PLSOIl
tt CWKI
47 EHVSCl
tf ( TA

t' (ttliA

ts APPWT
4S PCS
tA RLsaii

M PIsou
44 MTA
•0 t.» AOC
tA M tCI

M MFCOH
45 MtEST
4S AH SCI

ts INVSCI
ta 5PTMT
PQ M SCI

«S MTA
4/ AH SCI
47 MABEST
tA LBCOHT
»r ntoii
to M SCI

•• M SCI
AT MTA
t^ SPTMT
A* NICIIO

M M tCI

tA CO IM
tA M SCI

tl FCS
Aft HOPCOM
tft MTA
tA APPWT
tl MFCOH
tl APPW'
4A AH KI
4A MICIIB
tt MIA
tT SP*MT
tr SPTMI
tt HOPCW
t7 MTA
M M Kl
t7 MTA
•» APPWT
t7 SPTMOT
tT Pi SOIL
tA PtSOIl
to AN SCI
to SPTMt
tft PL SOU
tA MTA
4» RCS
45 A»PWT
tA SPTMT
to nicBIP
tA M SCI
tA M SCI
ts EMKI

ts EMSCI
ts APPWt
t7 M ICI

tt MTA
t» SPTMT
»" F S^I.

NOPPC MAtCIlC S

AOAANSA* AMV N,

(H> ir.MAH BAMiD A.

OlOSkI CAAOlyH C

IHI isaav Charles «-

KtAMCR W;:SSA .

AROMMMOfK jlfP C.

tUOKKAHlH JOHN* R.

LAFOPTUMf .MICHELLE L

;A« jTEPMN
. A««ChIA T HOMAS {

.

:-i.!- 1(1,

- - -Oil I »

L ( I . ItM A .

ii( jCMiPca L.

lit .lAtiaiE s.

L(nA> ANORfA «

M i.t»UAB AHDAEh <

. t .I'.Qilf AU'hARO j JR

. M' J.N |«<AN A .

- • ".'("EilE B

.< •1_-A(i

. i;<H.VINt rAfAlrlA J.

LOSS ABAM I

'luWTTa ERIN L

H> I UP IS SABAH B

H) iVICH NMIA T

MCAiWSO.LOaEM/0
WACBOWOAl L AMOOEtt A,

MAC90U0ALL EOttAOB n.

NACAA* AFfV C

MA^MEU CAThEBIMC a

MAJAHSAi jOMi P jo
MLKltt LISA .

NAliAR< EiAIHE ••

Ml ONE TAACI S

HAMH SPA A

Mi MAPCmANB MICHAEL N
HAP': If* BAtACiL .

4*'
. '.AAA a

tf MA* .' -'.AAAN .;.

A»'»>f, -iiAISTIHA _

..*•-». •; ^' :ii r

"I ' iie'n :,]«*.. :.

n.^*'- >hamhOh h
MCHUii*) APPr R

MCISAAC JUL S.

MCM.ilN ElIZAHTH S

nCABit OLEM T.

Ht MAHC* CLtZABETH A

H) WCHAM KARA A.

MEf«*. JANF E

"MP t« lOAlE P

h:, -* L»S/vw aAi^iiA
"I .11 ItTH L

RIHAMAH CHARLES J

RI'CHtt I ERIH R

RtvOSMI SAVA
NOMAHAN JU( I r I.

MONIltOHfPv JAMES J

MOOPf ?AN:(t \

NOtAM DAVIO J

MA AH jBSIP" '.

MOAIAPT* BANIfll

HOPWXZl TaiHA i

,

MOSI;fV JOSEPH M
Mss paisciiiA I

M> MCtaAH fPtiA
PL,PI .iTNHUrt (

NAwiN MfAlHft A

I ttCDIAU (TNAN J

ttfllOM tlviN N

MAM
MTA hfP.NCCa HEHBIK
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tt C»CSCI aPEAVfS TAP* t.

'I r

ClASS HAJOO

tA EICSCI
ts EICSCI
t5 fXCSCI
45 HUHNUT
4* COHDIS
4A EICSCI
45 COHCTS
45 COHfilS

4R HUMHUT
t» COHDIS
tft NUMUT
•a t»c SCI

9 5 COMDIS
47 C»CSCI
ts COMOIS
tt HUMHUT

45 E»cs:i
•7 HUHNUT

aUARNERA.AIMEE 0,

HADDAD. JEFFREY M.

HAHCOCR .KAREN I

,

HANSON, JUL IE C,

HAPRIS.PCNMY S,
HART. TANYA J,

HAHLEV.NEArHCP H.

HfTU.MAPNIE I

.

> HOAR, TIFFANY B,

hUPtCV.jUl C.

> jACOISON JOSEPH W.

JONES W JUSTIN,
KELi V IP I ANA I .

KOPBCATHEtlHC H.
' lUTYLO.RATHPYN B.
lAjOlE hOUIAHN.

lAPOINTE CHRISTOPHFR j.
< AUPIN.'^APAH.

CLASS MJM
tA CXCSCI
41 EKCSCI
4A EFCKI
45 COMIS
45 HUMHUT
44 EICSCI
tA COMIS
tt COMIS
47 EJCSCI
4a H'fMHUT

47 EmCSCI
4A CICSCI
47 coMors
4t COMIS
4A f»CSCI
44 COMIS

4A COMIS
•t MUMWJT

LESSOR TRACY J,

(H)'HACOIILIVRAV.SABA A

HAGUIRE MCiAHIC 0.

MAHER WENDY A.

MAHHING.AIfV E.

MAtCANTONIO.AHDRCW J.

nARTIHElLI.JULIC M,

MBTIMO.STEPHAHIE.
(H) m/ZONI.LEAH,

HCOfC. TIMOTHY M,

MCNUlTV, IBIAN F,

MIiLEP.HCATNER E .

MHC ALKAF.FABAN A.

(•OPEL .RICHARD C .

MUCCI.ERIN L.

NEUMAHN, JULIE L

.

NIOPO, JENNIFER A.

OCDNHOR CHRISTOPHER.

ClASS HAJM

45 EKCSCI
47 EKCSCI
4* CJICSCI

4S COMIS
40 CiCSCI
44 EVCSCt
45 EKCSCI
tt EKCSCI
tT EICKI
tr tiCKI
tt COMIS
tT EICSCI
t4 COMIS
tr Ercsci
44 COMir
t4 COMIS
ts COMIS
ts iKCScr

OCOHNOA. THOMAS L,
OTOOlf .KATHLEEN M.
PERSON ELIZABETH A.

PITTMAN. JOEL C.

PlISAQ jENHIFER F.

P'XKFTr .KATHV W,
RANY. ANTHONY N.

RKf .JEREMY s.

•INARD. jOHN p.

ROIINSON HARK B.
ROaiTAIlLf .aCNCE M.
ROOPICK TIMOTHY A.
ROSE .JASON B.

RuTHfPrOPD. JESSE I .

SAUTfP TODD I

SHANIK DEBORAH S,

SHE IHMti HAPOIT t ,

SHOPf TAHMtF A

tt IlCKI
ta HUMHUT
ts EKCSCI
tT EICSCI
t5 COMIS
PO MUHHUT

to COMOIS
IS FICSCI
%\ NLfMNUT

44 COMOIS
47 EICKI
4A CKCKI
47 HCSCI
tA COMIS
tt ( OIS
ta HUHRUT
47 COHOn

Nl SIlK.MFOAN t

,

N> SLATTfPv ADPIENM F,
SMAU JEFFtEY C.
SOKOL STEPHANIE J.
SOI .'ACBttARB C.

H» SPMCHEt.BCHA J.
SPII/.JllL E.

STEARlEY. JESSICA I.

TOMINO.BOSS H.

TUPNEP.CRYSTAi B.
WAIL. IFF C.

HARD.THOHAS J.

HICKS PAMftA (. .

WINTtRS.AirOAti B

YAZOUP
. 61 MF ,

YOUBO.FRIK M

» VOUNOBAHL.AHTOINCTTE I
r^OaiE. JOSHUA A.

CLASS MJOt

(^v la ro( ^ nrvpr.silA- Wilminl V\ a .s

NAME

(M) BCTTtttGFR.ARIA D.

(H) CRFLLIN. JARED P.

(H)'DADDINO.CARIN A.

(H> DINSMORCtOBCBT C.tll
(Ml FINK ELISE M.

(HI HELLER.* PCRPY.

(M) NUllCv. JENNIFER L

.

(HI JVIKKA. ALICIA F.

(HI LISA. NICOLE M.

(Ml FCORArH.HARK J,

(HI HCPCCH, BRIAN F,

(N) MRPISON.Cl IZABCTH M,

(HI HE SCATORE, RACML J.

(H) RAMCZANI.RAHA.
CM) SAMPSON OPE TCMH C.

IM> SPEAR. RFIECCA A.

(M> SPITMARAN.DCEPA L.

(Nl STAHCLI .DIANE P.

(M) WILLIAMS, OPITA A,

(N> ttU EMILY C,

(H) ElOTHIKOPF.riA S,

CLASS MAJOR

40 HOMRS
40 HONORS
to HONORS
ta HOttOPs

4B HONORS
40 NOMAS
4B HONORS
40 HOWRS
4T HOMOaS

ClASS MAJOR

ta HONORS
41 HONORS
tr HOMRS
40 HONORS
40 HONOaS
to HONORS
tT HONORS
to MHOtS
tr HonoRS
48 I

I BAUfR.ABAM H.

CHICK KATHIEEH E

.

HABAMUNOAMIS.SEROEI I

'MCOPaTm. BRIAN T.

OBORNE THOMAS A.

RONATOI .RAJEEV K.

SHERRY, SANDRA A,

SPtlHO.KArHLClN E,

ST ecoRoe naureen e .

TAVl OR. DOUGLAS H.

rOUBVULl.PAlOE B,
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COOOTtSY CMllMfN S lUiVlSiON NirwOM!

Bert, Ernie, Cookie Monster and Guy Smile in Sesame Street Live's

production of Big Bird and the ABC's."

o^L
A\ 9-^ Co.

• J ja Wl

Research Interviewers

Hiring Now For Ev'ening and
Weekend Hours

No Selling in\'olved

InK-rrMini' |Mitiiinr irlephnnr .iviui.

ini-nl5Mii'll«s.t J;ii,i i>n i v.inm ul

rrK-aah tiipics Ah* tltiit-lv nt) >cllinL'

innilvrvl t^miputct/ri'pini; <kill> irijiiiriJ

RrxiNe hiHir. M.nkUv -FnJav,

V'" l^-V'"' ^J'liriitv ll.im-5|ien ,m,l

SmJav *pi>-'*p"i Miw wmA .1 iiunuiuan

.< iO htHiP. pi't wrrk Sun if 5> ilS/hmji

with pjiJ tminini: .inj r.im u|' (• *

j7.lX'Ax>ur

Wf'rr in thr MiiunMm fumv, Mall,

whuh i< .) stiifi iin ihc trrr Kp line Call

hrtwirn 'am-^pm. M»ndiv-Fnila>

:

(•»ni 5N*.-^H.

Aht Astocum,
Trlvph«ww Rr«4-drih

Ci-nttT, NluunMin
F»nm Vt.ll, Ri. >*.

(Ulkv. MA
0X0'^%. An E.nwl

1 Yl>>rtunir\

El«flo\T(
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Rake a lunchtime treat

By David Cochat
Collegian Cofrespondent

THf RMiE'S PROGRESS
Cope Cod Lounge

October 17

On most days, the lunuh hour is

spent trying to digest the Dining
Commons" food. Tuesday, however,
provided a pleasant diversion. The
band. The Rake"s Progress, played a
show at the Cape Cod lounge, much to

the delight of lunch patrons who
stayed to walch the mostly toned down
set.

The small plaWng area in the lounge
allowed for a more laid-back show in

which the band sat in chairs and the
drummer played with a very minimal
set of drums, bringing to mind an
"MTV Unplugged" type of set. Hell,
even the bassist. Bob Donlon, sat on his

amp.
The reason the band was in town was

to promote their debut album.

Calling all film Junkies:

If you're interested in writing about
what you love (film), and you want the
best newswriting experience in the
Pioneer Valley, come down to the
Collegian this week and talk to Laura
Stock, film editor.

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT...

S H AB
Gain Experience in

Administrative Aspects

of Health Care

Sponsor Health

Promotion Events

Conic join the

Student Health
Advisory Board

Informational meeting:

Wed. Oct18,6.30-7:30pm

University Health Services Rm. 304

For mora info call Tamara at tha Health Education Offic* $49-2671x181

The Textbook Annex is open

i^ear round but to make sure

i^ou qet the books i^ou need for

this semester, bui^ them before

We are beginning to return unsold

books to the publisher on

Mondaif, October 23

Uni(/ersiti^ Store's

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday-Friday: 9 am to 4 pm

545-3570

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

"Altitude." on Almo Sounds Records.

They performed many songs from the

disc and even twinkled ilirough a great

R&B cover. Their rendition of "o-o-h
Child," originally done by the Five

Stairsteps, came out oh so silky smooth
compared to the song they performed
right after.

Til Talk My Way Out of This One" is

the now single and it is a rockin' track

in which vocalist Tim Cloherty sings of
how aliens "look over my brain/with
those cathode rays' During this song,

the band's manager handed out copies

of the single and shortly after that,

Gregg Lapkin added to the laid-back

atmosphere by taking over the vocals

while the singer was relegated to rhythm
guitar. The quinlol closed their set with
another great song called. "When I Kiss

Her."

At the end of the concert. The Rake's
Progress were off to Albany to continue
their lour while the rest of us headed to

class, feeling a little better for having
seen a really good show.

Master of spoken word

Henry Rollins to perform

By Jason Flax

Collegian Correspondent

If lames Brown is the hard-

est working person in show
business, then Henry Rollins

is the hardest working person

in punk, Rollins will perform
his Public Insommniac No. 1

spoken word tour 8 p.m.
Thursday night at Amherst
College.

Rollins was the frontman
for Black Flag, one of the
most influential I A. punk
outfits of the early eighties. .As

of laie. he has expanded his

talents through many other

sources of the media. Such
outlets include writing books,

acting {The Chuse. johnny
Mnemonic), and doing adds
for The Gap and Macintosh.

Rollins is also part-owner of

Infmitc Zero viith Rick Rubin,

which is dedicated to releasing

CD's that are out of print or

just loo darn hard to find.

Examples of groups' Infinite

Zero releases are Devo. Gang
of Four, and lames Chance.

Rollins performs with an

intensity that practically stares

you right in the face. He
doesn't like to be labeled a

poet but brings to the spoken

word stage a gripping sense of

honesty. While speaking.

Rollins grips his mike aggres-

sively and the topics he speaks

about range anywhere from
humorous heavy metal to the

more serious topics of death

and relationships.

Regardless of what Rollins

will speak about at Amherst
College, it is likely he will be

unpretentious, intense, and
funny and will deliver a per-

formance not to be missed.

Henry Rollins nil! perform

Thursday. October 19. at

lohnson Chapel at Amherst
College. Tickets are SS uith

Amherst College ID. $12 reg-

ular admission.

Cleveland
continued from page 1

1

The crowd of 58,489, which
had cheered the "Refuse To
Lose' Mariners through a

remarkable run in which they
overcame a I 3-game deficit in

the regular season and an 2

hole in the first round against

New York, gave the team one
final standing ovation when lay

Buhner ended the game with a

groundout. Some fans kept
applauding until a few Mariners
came back on the field.

Despite the loss, it was a grvat

season for Seattle, which made
the plavoffs for the first time in its

N-year history The fans' enthusi-

asm, meanwhile, may have helped
get the city a new stadium and
keep the team in town.

The Indians, though, were the

ones celebrating at the end. rac-

ing onto the field to cheer their

accomplishment.

Shortstop Omar Vizquel, who
made two barehanded pickups,
was in the middle of the mob
around the mound. So was
lulian Tavarez and lose Mesa,
who each pitched a scoreless
inning of relief.

Baerga. who had three hits,

and AlKrt Belle, who doubled
and singled on a sore right ankle,

also were celebrating.

Martinez, beaten by rookie
Bob Wolcott in Game I at the

Kingdome. gave up four hits,

struck out three and walked one.

He escaped his biggest jam in

the sixth when he struck out
Tino Martinez with runners on
second and third to end the
inning with a 1-0 lead.

The shutout was Cleveland's
second in three games. Seattle

was shut out only twice during
the season, but a slump by AL
batting champion Edgar
Martinez and tough pitching
against Ken Griffey |r. shut
down the Mariners.

lohnson. who'd won three
times this month with the
Mariners facing elimination,
kept the Indians scoreless until

the fifth. But after beginning the
inning with a leaping catch. Cora
fielded a grounder and threw it

past lohnson covering first base.

With two outs. Lofton lined a

single the opposite way to left it

was Lofton's founh hit this year
off lohnson. who held lefties to a

. 1 29 in the rc-gular season.

In the eighth. Tony Pena led

off with a double off the possi

biy tiring lohnson and Lofton
bunted for a single. Lofton stole

second, then streaked home
along with Pena when a pitch
glanced off Wilson's glove.

Shortstop Omar Vizquel. who
made two barehanded pickups,
was in the middle of the mob
around the mound. So was
lulian Tavarez and lose Mesa,
who each pitched a scoreless
inning of relief.

Martinez, beaten by rookie
Bob Wolcott in Game I at the
Kingdome. gave up four hits,

struck out three and walked one.
He escaped his biggest jam in

the sixth when he struck out
Tino Martinez with runners on
second and third to end the
inning with a 1-0 lead.

WAXTEI):
Legal Assistants

txclting infermhlp offer!

Earn up to 15 undergraduate credits.

Gain valuable work experience ttiat

will provide you wltti tt>at extra edge
in law sctiool admissions or ttie job market!

Applications Available Today!

Student Legal Services

922 Caimpus Center
545-1995

>»^r^.i.'--:-j'*:-^ "crir>-
^^ ^-«V- -^'^f^*^*^v;'^irs_

Amherst Drop Zone
ARMY/NAVY STORE
Route 9 • Hadley • Next to McDonalds

EVERYTHING IN STOCK

3Q%0FF1
2 DAYS ONLY

SATURDAY • OCTOBER 21 • 9 AM-8PM
SUNDAY • OCTOBER 22-12 PM-5 PM

EVERYTHING MUSTGOU
>Zippo
- Hl-Tec
' Rocky Boots
' Doctor Martens

U«— —*.-«r-.;x*«

• Gortex
•Mace
•Timex
• Duffle Bags

• Fatigues
• Flight Jackets
• Flags
• Knives
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All Students!!

Annual Five College

Graduate & Professional

Schools

Information Day

Over 90 schools including:

Where the

Present

Meets the

Future

Albany Medical College

Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Boston University

Clark University

Columbia University

Dartmouth College

Harvard University

University of Maryland

New School for Social Research

New York University

National Technical Institute for the Deaf

Tufts University

Wednesday, October 18, 1995

Campus Center Auditorium
University of

Massachusetts/Amherst

10:00 am to 3:00 pm

•* .» _»

Information & Literature on

\^
Admission, Financial Aid, and

Housing

Coordinated by the Career Center, University of

Massachusetts/Amherst in cooperation with Amherst,
Hampshire, Mt. Holyoke and Smith Colleges

Martinez blanks Mariners
Cleveland wins AL pennant
By Ben Walker
Aixxioted Press

SEATTLE — The Cleveland Indians overcame il all

Randy lohnsun. the Kingdome and hiMory.

The epitome of bad baseball lor lour decades, the

Indians reached the World Series tor the first time since

l>)54, beating the Seattle Mariners 4 Wednesday night

to win the .AL playoffs 4-2 behind seven shutout innings

from Dennis Martinez.

"I think that the people of Cleveland have suffered

lung.' said Indians manager Mike Hargrove, who played

on some of Cleveland's terrible teams. "This is some-
thing you can never count on."

The Mariner>. for the fourth lime in lb days, asked

lohnson to save their season. Relying on his slider more
than his overpowering fastball, he kept his team close

until Carlos Kaerga's homer capped a three-run eighth,

and lohnson left to a standing ovation that included the

applause of Indians pitcher Orel Hershiser

"They come back so many times They got us scared."

Ikierga said "They've got guys that can beat you any tinKv"

Martinez matched lohnson pilch for pilch, holding

the Mariners lo four hits in seven innings Al 40. he

finally won for the first time in the postseason and
became the oldest pitcher u> win a league championship
series game.

Now the Indians, who won 100 times in the regular

season and swept Boston in the lirsl round of the play-

offs, will lake on the Atlanta Braves. Ihe Icjin with the

K'si record in the National League

The World Series starts Saturday night in Atlanta.

Greg Maddux, likely to win his founh straight NL Cy
Young Award, will start Game I for the Braves. Orel

Hershiser. 7-0 in the postseason, will likely pitch lor

Cleveland.

The last time the Indians went to the World Series,

they were wiped out in four games by the New York
Giants. The lowlighl of that event in 1454 was Willie

Mays' catch against Vic Wertz. Cleveland last won the

World Series in 1948, beating the Boston Braves. Bob
Eellcr was the star of thai team, and the Hall of Fame
pitcher was at the Kingdome on Tuesday nighl to see the

pennant clincher.

Since those days, not much has gone right for

Cleveland. As recently as four years ago. in fact, they

lost 105 games. This Indians team, however, was the

most dominant club in the majors this season.

They proved against lohnson and the Mariners, a team
that had won lour games this years when a loss would
have meant the end of the season.

A two-base throwing error by .second baseman |oey

Cora in the fifth set up an RBI single by Kenny Lofton

for a 1-0 lead. Cleveland broke open the game at last in

Ihe eighth on a passed ball by Dan Wilson that allowed
two runs lo score, and the homer by Baerga that finished

lohnson.

"He's an unbelievable trooper out there." Hershiser

said "He wcni as hard as he could for as long as he
could Tonight we finally got to him

"

Turn to CUVELAND (Xige 10

Boston gives St. Louis the Blues

By R.B. FalUtrom

Associated Press

ST I.ODIS Sean McEachern
scored twice and his shorthanded

goal bn>ke a third periiKl lie as the

Boston Kruins beat the St I oui><

Blues 7 4 Tuesday nighl.

The Blues entered the game with

a three game winning streak hul

came up Mat belore a cmwd of

16.182. the smallest al the year old

Kiel Center St Louis allowed onlv

one goal in each ol the last two
games and nine overall in the first

four games.

Kevin Stevens got his first two
goals as Boston chased Grant Euhr

from ihe nets midway through the

third period. MacEachern. who
has four goals, also scored in the

second period and Steve Heinzc

had a goal and two assists. The
Bruins are 12 1 on a fivtr-game

trip.

Al Maclnnis had a goal and two
assists for St Louis. Maclnnis' slap

shot was deflected by Ian
I iiptrriere for the Blues' third goal

and he lied il 4 4 al ^ I seconds of

the third period after a steal by
Brell Hull

Hein/e beat Maclnnis to the
puck in the corner to set up
MacEachern's go ahead goal at

4:21. Euhr stopped Heinze. but

MacEachern tapped in the rebound.

The Bruins then put the game
away as Stevens' power play goal

chased Euhr at 12:20 and Heinze
scored on Pat lablonski at n:29.
Brian Noonan opened the scoring

on a rebound shot at 6:22 for St.

Louis and the Bruins lied it on a

deflection by Stevens on a power
play at 18:48 of the first period

Euhr got a piece of lozef

Slumpcl's shot from the slot but

couldn't stop it as the Bruins took

the lead at 708 of the second The
Blues re-lied il on a deflection by

Denis Chasse on a power play al

9:53

A giveaway by Basil McRae
helped Boston lake the lead again

as Sean McEachern scored at

12:19 and the Bruins capitalized

on Esa Tikkanen's diving penalty

as Ray Bourque scored on a 5 -on J

advantage to make it 4-2 at 18

minutes.

The Blues cut the gap to one as

Laperrierc scored on a deflection

during a power play with 8 5 sec

onds left in the period.

Rangers S. Islanders I

tO^Co,

ry^ ti.. BLIJEWAL L |ir«;.S4riiL<>i>

DISCO
Every Thursday

\

Doogie Down All iXiglil Long

P.E ADMISSION
\ 0::{0 pill - 1:00 am /

From ABBA to SHABBA A Moro

^M'ith l».,l.<: Itilly .Arnold uikI ItolM'rt llwclhry

,^\\^l-ij»liliiifj[ uiitl Soiinil
*^-^^^ Audio I'ro .'>lu(JIu

"Because You Asked For It"

Two
zones

only $7.95
price includes tax

Rpf{ular, Whole
Ifheat & Corn
Bread OunCn
y%%ailable on

Pizza
A

CalzoneM

WO
Lar^c Subs
only $8.00
price includes tax

Fall Specials

Save in Twos

256-6100

No Coupons Needed With
These Specials

256-6100

Two Lar^c

Cnccsc Pizzas

only $12.00
price includes tax

fREE DELIVERY
256-6I00
Open

4pni • 2am
7 Days

$7.00 IHIn.

on IH/C A Visa

Any / Wi)

Larrfo 1-Itcm

P.zza.

only $14.00
price includes tax
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center •University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (41 3)545-1592

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prootroad by iolle^ijn classified employees
beiore payment and acceptance ol the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY iirst names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations ()t>r-

sonals, in which case the lull name may be used.
Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numlx-rs
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals ot a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
mav not be used tor the purpose ot harassment.
Profanity may not be used in ^lersonals.

The personals section is tor personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
All personals must have the name, signature, and UNIass I.D. numlier of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of lalse identification or misrepresen
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collef^un reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Colle^ums standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Lominonweallh of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We are

not responsible for errors resulting from
illegible handwriting or type.
** Classifieds must be submitted at least

2 davs in advance.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Cwnc ut TnSifiM Twist

^ffP f.r,i|nr,#l Aid

E»nl kt% SS LeaJ'"-q nii^ce "jtiet
"^i

.-full

Travtl Ak<o*i mi4 Wotli FOUND MISCELLANEOUS
found rctf Hat - or> Oct '3 Cm* small grey r*i

JTO^i

FOR RENT

AUTO FOR SALE

LEGAL ASSISTANTS
WANTED

Spnuf t9S6 Inlirnsllipt « rr ".^

S'. •
.

O'tt:, A •• •• . :

to lb ur.j' . No e«pef:

f^ce It j c'ov'Cefl

I9>7 Ptymeulti Hariton .-oi^e: -u« 0««D'ire Nc. : 33^ Cc'tic! Legi'

S'~< r<>:5?XA«i Sefvitej tO(3»» S<5^995. 922 C*mpuJ

<SM Hendi Ci<tc watM Sej! s^8P« C«-tf

MfOEO: Ctlcvlut lulor Will My' C«ll

S«6 :3:y

Uakint tw nMan t laikiiiMi /m]

.
" 3 * • -,» :.:-» • tije'f^ce '.o

leuaiv Apply

: .J..

teiMor Apijiv

• AiT«mn

9'M*' S In a

t17S( yuMkhl fiiiAli -nil -g

...i': K- Xu Tj: 19?
"."

Ftitfgt RinuU

'

SundtrlMid/Afnhtrit

Oct lb Oti
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responsibility, risk and rewards
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when disputes arise between
family members
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need to agree on a plan ol
action. The less you fuss, the
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details Wield authority wisely
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We're up all night putting
together New England's
largest daily college

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.
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You know Bobby, copying fhese answers

from our family enclyopedia for your

science prolect reminds me of my college

days. Ahh... fhose were the good ole'

days, cheat sheets on tUe inside of my
Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students at the state school to take my
exams. Summa Cum Laude! God bless

those sniviling staties! I did love them so!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
State school intelligence free every weekday

DAILY Crossword puzzle
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe
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ACROSS
1. Ejrn

5. Pawns
9. Different

13. You re Only Old

'"(Or Seussi
14. Asunder
15. Mexican lood

16. Betty ot cartoons

17. Sissy SpaceK film

18. Hal HolbrooK on

Evening Shade
19. Visceral

21. Kids with finger

paints

23. Superman s mom. in

Itie movies

25. Moran ot "Happy

Days'

26. Conductor

Oueler

29. In the cfiips

31. Likewise

35. Power ratio

36. Clean tiard

38.

39.

41.

43.

44.

46.

48.

49.

Lucy s landlady

Young sprat

Broadcasted

Football unit

Provide money for

'Andrea
"

Ttiree Ital

Farm implement

pioneer

50. Meticulous

51. Mideast land 30t)r

52. Guns ttie motor

55. Nursery item

57. Genetic transmission

61. Glossy ad in the

Sunday paper

85. Tied up

66, Make uneven

68. Troika

69. Come upon

70. Goods
71

.

Prairie oysters

72. Vexes

73. Gust! out

74. Beisv or Diana

DOWN
1

.

Desert in Mongolia

2. Before long

3. Graven image

4. Annapurna s '.ite

5. Financial adviser

abbr

6. Sculls

7. Target tor Mr Clean

8. Direct

9. Forever

10. Wash
11. Would mark
12. Long penods
14. Patriotic song

20. Gobs
22. Deputy

24. Pungent

26. Receded
27. Nemo s creator

28. Omit a word

30. Michigan-Toronto

divider

32. ' the way it is'

iCronkite)

33. Actress Moore
34. Of greater age

37, Wool cap
40. Deluges

42. Personal chronicles

45. Use a hoe
47. • o'clock

scholar" (2 wds i

53. Panoramas
54. Slip part

56. Chemical compound
57. Hall prefix

58. Eternally

59. Stink to high heaven
60. Time long past

52. Therefore, to

Descartes

63. Equips

64, Fnsbee motion

67. Moisture on the lawn
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Calvin tk Hebb«s By Bill Watterson Bufferling By John Ottinger
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Lo«f HorJKOws By Douglas Cellirini

WOWTZIX
Mf.SOM.
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HANG
youR
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SO LOW?
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sorAceoDy
DROPPED
ATWCNTV-

DOUAn

GROUND.

GmmruAT / AFT£R THAT BCAUTiRjL
/ SJKCCH I HAW£WT THE

V CANT SING.

Th« Amazing Spid*nnaii By Stan Lee

il no HA(?M PfNE :

Bruno By C. Baldwin
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nu£M imt.wMM WITH nr i**
Ar<0 foo* c«niu» s» UMiirtcifHr

T
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Bubbiegum^ By Nate Cozzolino

El Che says:

"Write for
Multicultural affairs*^
Contact Hernan • 113 Campus Center • 545-1851

^ Tuc nncx iki a r"»i * t pmtprtaimV/ITHE BEST IN ADI AT ENTERTAINM^J.JT

L*oid By Roger & Solem Salloom

Leold
by Roger & Salem Salloom

iQold's Second Personal Ad

Looking for someone wtio tias

absolutely no sense of ttieir own
personal wortt). Would be willing to

relocate away from friends and family,

refuses to see a psyctiottierapist

under any circumstances, tias a family

t]istory ol pfiysical infirmity and t)as

already suffered from post traumatic

stress disorder at least once,

for picnics. 587-3453

. '

s /

(v^

M.J

THh Massachusetts Daily collegian

Top 10 Ry Brian Marchionni

mateur ^^-"^

FaAll Sea.son.
Every Wednesday Night 8 pxn

$500 Cash First Place
Plus Runner-up Prizes

Cash Door Prize $200.
Free Admission With Ad,

Interested Contestants Call 283-9275

Only 30 Minutes from the UM.»s Campus: Rte. 9 east, to Rtc. 181 south, to Rtc. 20 west for 1.5 miles

Closed Sundays 12 pm to 1 am Boston Rd. Rtc. 20 Palmer, MA (413) 283 927S

Top 10 Good Things About the
FAC (Fine Arts Center)

10. That huge black french fry

between the Rand and the Concert
Hall is finally gone.
9. It isn't Whitmore.
8. The Rand theater actually nanned
after Randy Travis.

7. Practice rooms are next best thing

to squalid prison cells.

6. Air conditioned comfort in hot

weather.

5. TOO percent impervious to rain.

4. Easy to store dead bodies in lockers.

3. Amazing technology keeps air

inside from growing stagnant and
oppressive.

2. Secret doorway in Bezanson leads

to the bat-cave.

1 . It's FAC-ing awesome!

€les« to Hem* By John McPherson

^/4>n*^
/o-/»

PUMPK/A/f
HEAR you W£/vr ,
OA/ rVE B/O \
POTTY TODAY {

'.IK£ A
3/0 30Yf

Tb« hazards of coll waitir>g: Though she thought

sh« was talking to her grandson. Carol was
actually talking to her boss.

Small Potato** By Jon Art

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Vautour
Copy Editor Allison Connelly
Photo Technician Daymion Smith
Production Supervisor )im Ganley
Production Dave Voldan

Brian Inocencio

Dining Commons Menu
Today

LUNCH
Macaroni ft Cheese

Tacos

BASICS LUNCH
Macaroni & Cheese

Veggy Tacos

DINNER
Roast Pork/Gravy

Chicken Tenders/Sauces

BASICS DINNER
Stir Fry Veggy it Tofu

Chicken Tenders/Sauces

Thursday

LUNCH
(ielbasa Crinder/S. Kraut

Pizza

BASICS LUNCH
Rice & Veggy Pilaf

Pizza

DINNER
Turkey with Stuffing

Cod with Herb Sauce
BASICS DINNER
Stufled Pumpkin

Turkey with Stuffing

Friday

LUNCH
Hungarian Noodle Bake
Grilled Chicken Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil Chili

Grilled Chicken Sand.

DINNER
Beef with Black Pepper
Fish in Batter/Tartar S.

BASICS DINNER
Garbanzo Veggy Stew
Veggy Croquettes

Quote of the Day

Allahu Akbar

Allahu Akbar

Allahu Akbar

(Cod is the greatest)

-Minister Louis Farrakiian

on the mall in Washington, DC,

at the Million Man March

^^
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Sports
Women's Soccer Amerko Top 20

1 Nonh Carolina 6 Duke 11 Maryland 16 San Diego

2 Portland 7 Santa Clara 12 William & Mary 1/ Hartford

3 Connecticut 8 Stanford 13UMan 18 Oregon St

4 SMU 9 Virginia 14 DC Irvine 19 Clemson

5 Notre Dame 10 Texas A&M 15 NC State 20 Vanderbilt

Minutewomen get by Dartmouth
By Candke Flemming
Collegian Staff

HANO\ HR. N.H — It was a win. but it wasn't

a ^alislying win.

The Massachusetts women's soccer team beat

Northeast Region rival Dartmouth I -0 yesterday,

but the Minutewomen didn't play at their best.

"I feel like we were outplayed by a team that was
beat up and we just did not click. " Massachusetts

coach lim Rudy said. "We didn't have our stuff

going. I'm sure all our women can tell you the same
thing.

"This was not a U.Mass performance. \"m disap-

p«.)inied we didn't play better."

The Minutewomen took just four shots on the

night, one in the first half, while the Big Green had
10, The fit 'I giKxl liK>k on goal lor either team was
with 20 minutes left in the half, when jenna
Kurowski had a clean view at the net but her shot

went wide left.

I')artn\i>uth took a total of four shots in the first

half, one coming off the loot of Melissa .VlcBean

with uK<ul 1 2 minutes to go. which UMass goal-

keeper Oanielle Dion made an outstanding save on,

McBeaii, who scored the only goal in last year's

game between the two sides, executed a

give-and-go with Christina Hallenbcck and then

look a shot that Dion dove to her right on. knock-

ing the ball away with her hands
The Big Green also had a couple of chances with

under seven minutes to go in the half after

Hallenbeck served the ball to the front of the goal.

Rebecca Myers cleared it temporarily, but McBean
got it back and took the shot, which Erin Lynch
kicked out of danger.

"^'ou try to make your own breaks and I thought
we did today." Dartmouth coach Steve Swanson
said "We just came out on the short end of the

slick and it's frustrating because we played well

enough to win

"Anytime \ou play well enough to win it's disap-

pointing when vou don't."

The Minutewomen had an opportunity to score

with just under 14 minutes to go in the half on
L'Mas-.' fir>t comer of the game, lulie Magid served

the ball high and Myers got her head on it but it

went wide to the left.

UMass finally got on the board at the 66:04
mark on a comer, Magid lofted a perfect ball which
Rachel I.eDuc got a piive of on her head. It rico-

cheted off keeper Heidi Hachtel and the crossbar,

to Myers who kicked it in the open net The goal

was Myers' fourth of the season increasing her
pc>ini total to II.

"I think one of UMass" strengths is they're good
in the air." Swanson said, "They've got some giKxl

solid people in the air. We failed to clear on that

jcomerj and that cost us."

The Minutewomen defense was. as usual,
impressive, helping Dion post her fourth consecu-
tive shutout.

"You're not g>.>ing to get any gimmies from
|UMass|. They don't make manv mistakes,"

Swanson said. "I thought we did create some good
chances. They're very good athletes and I think
they play well together Thev make you beat them."

Dion, who was named Atlantic 10 Player of the

Week for the week ending Oct. 1 i. had six saves on
the night. The shutout was her seventh of the season

and her goals-against average dropped to 0,55. She
had eight shutouts during all of last season.

Dion's counterpart Hachtel had three saves on
the night, one of them coming soon after UMass'
goal, when she dove to save a testing Magid shot

from about 20 yards out,

"I thought Heidi made a nice save after the goal

and I think |Dion| made a good save on one of

Melissa's shots." Swanson said.

UMass improved to 9 1-2 with the win while

Dartmouth dropped to 6-5-1

.

The Minutewomen will have to play better on
Saturday, when they face rival No. 5 Connecticut at

Richard F. Garber Field. The Huskies boast a

IJ- 1 -
1 record along with Kerry Connors, who is

No. I in the nation in assists and No. 1 in the region

in scoring, and jana Carabino. who is No. I in the

region in goals and second in the region in points.

"UConn is UConn." Rudy said "If you can't get

up for UConn then you better be prepared to get

hammered. They're exciting, dynamic and fast as

hell, I'm sure we will be up for them
"

Defense bolsters

UMass with

UConn on horizon

By Leigh Torfein

Collegian Sloff

TH*Nt> VO COlllCtAN

Sophomore Erica Iverson and the fvlassachusetts defense kept the Big Green off the scoreboard as
UMass won a key Northeast region match-up, 1 -0 over Dartmouth.

HANOVKR. N.H — The No
15 Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team is currently emersed in

the toughest portion of its sched-

ule.

In a treacherous 1 1 -day span,

the Minutewomen have faced then

No. 10 Hartford and Dartmouth
and will host No. J Connecticut
on Saturday.

This stretch is the proving
grounds. It is the time to sepa-

rate the cream from the crop.
Facing competition close to what
the Minutewomen will encounter
in the NCAA Championships in

November, This is the time to

find out who will be on the pitch

when it comes time to clinch,

and who will watch from the
bench.

If recent performaiKes are any
indication. UMass' defenders will

fomi the dominant unit and be the

team's back bone as the
Minutewomen charge into the
NCAAs.
An even more unappealing fate

awaits the opposing forwards
who somehow find a path
through the menacing defenders.

Sophomore goalkeeper Danielle
Dion has stood her ground not
pemtitting an opposing tally for

in the last 395 minutes and 54
seconds,

"They're solid in the back."
Dartmouth coach Steve Swanson
said, "They're all very good ath-

letes and they play well together.

One of the great things about
jUMassI is that they play so well

together. They are going to make
your team beat them. You're not
going to get any gimmies from
them. They don't make many mis-

takes,"

The individual components of
the unit are exceptional

Dion. Krin Lynch. Erica
Iverson. Amanda "Thompson and
Nikki Ahrenholz are outstanding

at their jobs and in their individ-

ual roles. Freshman Meghan
Brennan has also impressed with

some stellar play off the bench fill-

ing in the left back slot and has

shown great promise.

The last two Atlantic- 10
Players of the Week have both
come from the UMass defensive

corps (Dion. Lynch).

What makes this unit so incred-

ible and invincible of late though.

is their cohesion.

Seldom misaligned and con-
stantly offering support, the four

defenders and Dion work as one
in stopping opposing forwards.

Recently the Minutewomen
have faced some powerful goal

scorers in Hartford's Jessica

Reifer. Stephanie Chmura and
Danish International midfielder

Irene Stelling in addition to

Dartmouth's jenna Kurowski.

Opponents have clearly had
exceptional scoring opportunities,

but no shots have entered the

UMass net.

"IDartmouthj connected many
times, but we didn't give up a lot."

UMass coach jim Rudy said,

"Whatever it looked like it still

says "0" up there jon the score-

board), and it's said "0" for four

games now."
In fact, the Minutewoman

defense has been so stingy that

during their shutout streak Dion
has had to make just 1 7 saves.

With its offense sputtering (one

goal in the last 250 minutes) now
is the time for the defense to

stand tall and spur the
Minutewomen on to victory
against fierce nationally ranked
competition.

UConn will bring four of the

northeast region's top seven
scorers with them for their show-
down with UMass at Richard F.

Garber Field on Saturday after-

noon. How well the UMass
defenders can contain the
Huskies will show whether or
not this team as a whole can con-
lend for the National
Championship.

Not so long live the kickers;

Panthers win first over Jets

The life of a kicker in the NFL is a fleeting thing

Their job looks so easy, really. Dix's a guy kicking a

field goal gel the lights knocked out of him by a line-

backer on a blit/ very ofien'' No. Does he ever have to

make a tackle',' Sometimes, but if he has the opponuni-
ty to. and if he misses everyone raticmalizes it by say-

ing. "It's OK, He's a kicker, that isn't in his job
description," However, they are easy jobs to lose
because no one forgets when they don't do what is

asked of them
Two weeks ago on Monday night in Detroit (then

5). San Francisco place kicker Doug Bnen had a

chance to lie the game as regulation time expired
Mis field goal attempt hit the right

upright and the Niners had lost

their first game of the season.

The San Francisco upper manage-
ment, particularly Eddie DeBartelo
does not like to lose and speculation

after that game had Brien on the

unemployment line by Wednesday.
It turned out not to be true as he
kicked off for the game against the Giants the follow-

ing Sunday. Luckily the game was not decided late

and the much maligned kicker could enjoy the
California sunshine for another week.

,As the 49ers headed to a different Midwestern
dome. Indianapolis this time. Brien was given a chance
for redemption. A 45-^yard field-goal with less th-in u

minute left, and his team down by one point. His kick

was never on line, and as Bob Uecker said in Major
Lvalue, "luuuust a bit outside."

If the San Francisco game comes down to the final

drive and the Niners need a three-pointer to tie or win
the game. Brien won't get another chance. He was
released on Monday.

Everycme who watched or heard about Super Bowl
XXV remembers Scott Norwood, the sure fooled
Bullalii kicker who missed a field goal well within his

range which started the Bills as bridesmaids for four

consecutive years When Buffalo again made it to the

Championship game it was with Steve Christie doing
the kicking, not Norwood.
Maybe the place kicker that will forever be remem-

bered around these parts will not be Tony Franklin,

who was the man at the position when the Patriots

made the trek to the promised land in Super Bowl XX.
or even |ohn Smith who was the kicker for the infa-

mous snowplow game in 1980 It will probably be Scott

"Missin" Sisson for the countless games that he did not

win for New England in the Pals 5-1 1 season of 1995,

In Sisson's rookie season out of Georgia Tech, 'he

missed game winning and game tying field goals with
lime tunning out. He even missed crucial extra
point!, that cost his team victories or chances to win.

pmiN C. Smith

-NFLv

It can be argued that he could be to blame for as
many as six losses. If he had made the majority of
those opportunities his team could have been 10- 6
or 9- 7. which is clo.se to if not good enough to get a
wildcard.

When he was |ei go late in that season, he was
replaced by .Malt Bahr. the current New England kick-

er. By the way the last four games of the 1995 season
were won by the Patriots,

• Sam Wyche led a talent scarce but fundamentally
soutid Cincinnati Bengal team to the Super Bowl twice,

though ihcv lost fxilh times, now he is with the Tampa
Bav Bucciineeis and can lay claim to the third best

record in the NFC. Wyche does have
considerably more talent with this

cast of characters, but they are mostly

young and inexperienced,

Tteni Diller must leam not to force

passes that don't need to be thrown
and a defense that normally buckled
in the past tnust learn to bend and
not break With the out of division

schedule, if the Bucs go .500 against Central oppo-
nents, thev have a great shot at making the I gulp) plav-

offs.

• After the Colts-49ers match-up this weekend
both teams had identical records at 4-2. Though San
Francisco could have won both games they lost, the

most recent one was to the grittiest team in the AFC.
Led by lim Harbaugh at OB and Marshall Faulk, wht)

can line up anywhere on offense to give any defen-
sive coordinator in the league the willies, they are in

a position to knock off anyone on any given day.

Could it be Ted Marchibroda versus Wyche in

Arizona on lanuary 28th? In what has been a wacky
year in the NIL you never know.

• Since Steve Young is out for the next four weeks
with u stiain on his throwing shoulder. (I'd bet that

he will make a miraculous recovery in time for the
Dallas giinie which would be Young's fourth week
out of the line up) Elvis Grbac will be under center
for what is a key divisional game against the first

place Rams,
Yes. the Niners are still looking up to the newly

nn)ved St. Louis leam and if San Fran loses they will

be two games back. r)on't be surprised if the team
under the arch takes advantage of the "No Young and
they're Hamiless" 49ers and wins big,

• I wanted to congratulate the Carolina Panthers on
their franchise first victory. However I cannot do so as

the win came over the embarrassment of the NFL. the

New York lets. Any win over them should not count
because if the organization was a college they would
not even he ranked.

Iiistin C Smith is a Collegian columnist.

UM tries to turn Green, blue

By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

The .Massachusetts mens' soccer
team is lociking to make it seven games
in a row without a loss as it takes on
regional rival Dartmouth today at 5

p,m, at Richard F. Garber Field.

The last time the Minutemen
defeated Dartmouth was in 1 99 1 . and
the all-time record the Minutemen
have against the Big Green is 5-22-5.

However this stat does not disturb
UMass coach Sam Kt>ch.

"That doesn't mean anything."
Koch said. "Their 0-0 against us this

year. We just need to keep focus for

90 minutes, and everyone needs to

play their game."

For the first time in a long while
the Minutemen will be back playing

at near full strength, as the only
doubtful player for today's game is

senior forward Colin lohnson. The
Minutemen have been plagued by
injuries all season long and are happy
to have most of the players healthy.

Karsten Brenike made his return in

style as he recorded two goals in

UMass' 5-1 thrashing of St.

Bonaventure on Saturday.

"It is definitely big having Bremke
back." Koch said.

However, Koch mentions that he
feels his team has been playing very

well even when some of theif top
players have been out.

"Offensively we've been doing a

good job." Koch said. "Brad Miller

has been playing very well, and it's

just been an i)verall good team effort.

F>ery game someone has picked up
the slack. Dave Siljanovski has con-

tinued to play well and Mike Butler

has done a great job this year."

Dartmouth comes into today's
match with a record 2-8-0, having
given up 23 goals while only scoring

1 1. Senior forward Hunter Paschall is

the Big Green player to look out for.

He is the team leader in goals, tied

for the lead in assists for a total of 14

points.

Both of Dartmouth's wins have
come on the road, when it has scored
first.

The Minutemen in the last six

games have demolished the competi-
tion scoring 19 goals, giving up only

five, and recording two shutouts.

Siljanovski has Ic-d the way. as he
now has 10 goals and 15 assists on
the season. Goalkeeper Eric Gruber
has been phenomenal, allowing only

five goals and making 28 saves the
past six games.

"Defensively we are continuing to

improve." Koch said. "The goalkeep-

ing has been excellent, and our
defense is getting the job done."

Although UMass scored five goals

against both George Washington and
St. Bonaventure. Kixh believes thev

should have had more.

"Offensively we need to finish our

chances with a higher percentage."
Koch replied. "We're getting the

opportunities, and we need to con-
nect."

Darttnoulh is riding a two game
losing streak, with two previous loss-

es to Brown and Princeton.

After today's contest, the

Minutemen will play possibly their

biggest game yet this season at

home Saturday against Rhode
Island, the front t'unner in the
Atlantic 10,

l*MH 5TANl(V COlltCIAN
Freshman Scott Regina and the UMass men's soccer team hope to
extend their unbeaten streak to eight when Dartmouth comes to Garber
Field today at 3 p.m.

Do you
hove a light?

Ever wonder )usi how intricate

smoking and choosing a cigar can t>e?

Take a deep breath and expand your
horizons (See Arts 6i Living, page 5).

/nc/exing

UMoss
One of the oldest yearbooks in the

country, Umass' own Index received a

national award this week (or excel-

lence (See story, page 3)

Ws Miller

Time
Brad Miller scored the game-win-

ning goal with 23 seconds to play to

lift the Minutemen to a 1-0 win over

Dartmouth (See Sports, page 1 6).

Extended Forecast

Today, mixed sun and clouds highs
in the mid 60s. which will lead into a

mostly sunny Friday clouding up as the
day rolls on Expect a pretty cloudy
weekend

^ ^ <o>

HIGH: 65

LOW: 5.5

HIGH: 67

LOW: 60

High: 65

LOW: 50
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Sit Ubu sit ...

Senior Industrial engineering major Doug Arent plays catch with his two dogs, Smoked and Aspin, at Amethyst Brook tn Amherst.

IIVANTII//I1 Oil f (.IAN

Pipe back—up gives Dwight Hall the stink
By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegian Staff

Everything's cleaned up now. but the residents of

Dwight Residence hiall are still up^et about the

sewage flood in their ba'^ement and other water relat-

ed problems they've had over the last ciniple weeks,

"They never tc)ld us what it was." said Clifford,

who said he was told it was a just a "leak."

But on one iKcasion. "We had janitors wearing

yellow fishing waders." said Clifford, "The carpet

I
in the basement! was thoroughly soaked with

excrement,"

Although the mess was cleaned up prcmiptly.

even in the middle of the night. Dwight residents

would have liked to base been informed of the rea-

son for the leak, what was leaking, how long they

should have expected difficulties and what the

University was or is doing about it.

A sewer line broke on Kastman Lane a few
weeks ago and it seemed to affect only Sylvan,

according to Pat Daly of the Physical Plant. But

then, after the line was fixed, the sewer started

backing up into Dwight. Several days in a row.

Physical Plant cleaned up the mess and cleared the

lines, only to find the same mess again.

A television camera was sent into the pipes and

Physical Plant discovered that there were two more
breaks in the line, closer to North Pleasant Street,

according to Daly.

"Dwight is the lowest building." said Daly.

"Every lime the sewer backs up. it backs up into

Dwight,"

Physical Plant is currently manning pumps out-

side Dwight 24 hours a day. but according to Daly,

the problem should be resolved by today or tomor-

row.

Howes er, Daly said the teles iviun camera
showed that "there are seseral badls eroded areas

and the line needs to be replaced " He said he

hopes the pipe makes it to the summer, when it can

be replaced

Unanswered questions

Kven now that the incident seems to be over, res-

idents base relevant questions that they say have

not been addressed by Invironmenlal Health &
Safety. Physical Plant or Mousing.

"Our biggest problem is we don't know if the

water's been tested." said Stockbridge student

Chris Donato. "It may not be a problem, but they

should let us know if everything i* alright or if

something's rail alright
"

According to Daly, "there are two completely

separate systems for sewer water and fresh water,"

There is no possibility of water contamination, he

said.

Tuesday morning, a janitor had told a few stu-

dents that he wouldn't drink the water "if I were

you." according to Donato and Clillord.

The needless worry oser possible water contami-

nation was the last straw A few students began

talking about writing a letter to the administration,

Donato. surrounded by students in the lobby,

drafted a letter which explained their grievances

Also, they mentioned the possibility of housing stu-

dents in the Campus Center hotel until the problem

is completely resolved, or giving rent rebates.

Students noticed they "may apply for a rent

rebate as a result of hardship in living conditions,"

according to the 1995-% Residence Hall Manual.

"In the first few days, not too many eyebrows

were raised." Clifford said, "We thought maybe it

was a one-time thing."

said"It smelled just like a dirty bathroom.
(Xmato. describing the first "leak

"

The rest of the story

Saturday morning, on his way to the smoking
room, his ftKrt hit water at the btittom of the stairs

Residents say they also couldn't use their laundry

room, study facilities, kitchen, bathroom.
Northeast Area Government office and mailroom
— all located in the basement.

A few students who put clothes in the washers

Friday night and came down to dry them in the

morning were greeted with the same mess as

Donato. Clifford said students who are not on a

meal plan weren't even able to get their fotxl. never

mind ccKik it.

That day. the co--ed residents of Dwight had no
water not even toilets - from b:45 a tn, until

5:45 p in. They were advised to go to l.each. a

building that has only one men's balhriKim. with

three showers, on the fourth flinir.

The next day. the basement was cleaned up and

smelled strongly of antiseptic But the IIihkIs have

come six times in about 10 days and the water is

occasionally turned off. said Clillord and Donato.

A sign on the mailrcnim dinir reads. "U.S, Mail

person. Please put mail bag on table in mail rcnim.

not on floor — Due to possible sewage HtHxJing.

Thanks."

Clifford and Donato pointed out a water stained

envelope, saying they believe that at least one bag
of mail "was in the stuff," They realize that could

be one of the many rumors floating around,
Clifford said. "Kveryihing is so vague,"

Before yesterday, "the stench was so bad nobtxiy

really wanted to go downstairs lo check their mail."

Clifford said.

Congress has split views on Medicare & balanced budget

By David Espo

Associoted Press

WASHINGTON — Republicans and
Democrats in Congress are reading the same polls

these days but drawing opposite conclusions,

pointing the way lo an unusually sharp split on
GOP legislation to overhaul Medicare and balance

the budget.

The result could help shape the government's

social programs far into the future — and the 19%
congressional elections, as well.

The poll numbers appear lo show fading public

support for the GOP agenda. A recent survey taken

by the Times Mirror Center for the People and the

Press reported 50 percent of Americans disapprove

of policies advocated by Republicans in Congress,

while 56 percent approve.

"This is a plan that seniors don't like and won't

like in November 1996." said Rep. Martin Frost

(D-Texas) spearheading the party's effort to regain

the majority it lost last fall.

Republicans, he said, "are stubborn, they are ide-

ologues and that's terrific from my pciini of view."

Not so. say the Republicans.

"I'm willing lo bet that half the drop in our polls

are people worrying we won't do it. because they

realize how large the task is." said Majority Leader

Dick Armey of Texas. He also says the drop was to

be expected, given a sharp and persistent

Demcx:ratic attack.

And Rep. Bill Paxon (R N Y.) in charge of the

COP campaign organization, said. "I'm confident

that a year and a month from now we'll have
gained 20 or 50 or more seals in the House."

Republicans are running their risk at a time

when other political trends are clearly moving in

their favor.

Outside Congress, two switches gave the GOP
control of the Tennessee Senate last month.
Nationwide, the Republican National Committee
said 97 elected Democrats have switched to the

GOP since the 1994 elections.

That includes Democratic senators and three

members of the House, with at least one more.

Rep. Mike Parker of Mississippi, expected to move
after his state holds elections next month

Congressional DeniLKiats are retiring in striking

numbers, giving Republicans the opportunity for

additional gains.

Flight of 1 5 Democrats whose terms expire in

1 996 have decided to retire rather than run for re-

election. So. t(X). five Southetners in the House.

If any of the former congressional Demixrats are

having second thoughts, it doesn't show,

"I think the main thing we need to do is follow

through. " says Rep. Nathan Deal of Georgia, who
made the move to the GOP last spring. The coming
votes are "not made in the absence of political dan-

ger," he said. F.ven so. "The worst thing we could

do is back off."

That's become a rallying cry among Republicans

this fall. That's in part because they have no practi-

cal alternative, in part because their first-termers

are dedicated to dramatic change, and in part

because they have a flesh -and bliKxl example of a

pc)lilician who persevered and won a thumping re-

election.

Michigan Gov, John Engler has twice gone
before House Republicans at closeddixir caucuses

to preach the virtues of following through with dif-

ficult political measures. He's spoken once to the

GOP senators.

Elected in 1990. his approval ratings drooped
into the teens as he pursued a no-new-laxes remedy
for erasing his state's deficit.

He recovered to win a second term last fall with

62 percent of the vote.

First-term Sen. Spencer Abraham, who was
Michigan's GOP chairman during the eariy days of

Engler's term, said there are obvious parallels,

"I think we will be rewarded for fulfilling our

promises." he said.

Whatever the outcomcf there's little doubt about
the stakes involved.

Democrats have been waiting all year for the

debate to move beyond the general goal of a bal-

anced budget, which is hugely popular with the

public, to the politically riskier program-by-pro-
gram changes needed lo reach the goal.

Kennedy Tower
had highest drug

incidents in *95
By Amy H. Porodysz

CoUegion Staft

The fall of 1994 was the semester

thai Harri<Hin Klate. a I 7 year old
Amherst high schiKil student. dic*d of

a heroin oveidose He allegedly pur-

chased the drug from a University of

Massaihusetts student. John
Ciarametaro. who lived in Hutterfield

Residence Hall

On Aug. 27. Hitston Globe
MiiHa:ine writer Daniel Golden por-

traved I'Mass and Amherst as areas

with inneasing socaine usage and
Iralficking

However, there were no arrests in

.Amherst lor ptissession or trafficking

111 Class A substances during the fis

cal >ear Irom |ulv 1995 h> |une 1994.

The same was true al UMass
According to UMass police docu
menis. there were no dispatch calls

related lo Class A substances that

semester There were also no drug
related arrests (or possession of a

Class A substance, such as heroin.

t)f 50 drug related incidents

lecoided in the fall of 1994. only 6
were lor an> thing other than marijua-

na one incident ot hashish, one
imishriHim and lour nitrous oxide.

Iwenly six percent of the 102
drug related dispatch calls the
University of Massachusetts Police

Department received during the fol

lowing semester (spring of 19951
came from one residence hall, but it

was not Hutterfield. It was John F.

KcTinedy Tower in Southwest.

Drug siaiisiies high fur

Kennedy Tower

Kennedy, with a capacity for 576
residents had more drug related inci-

dents reported in the spring of 1995

than in the other lour towers com-
bined

However, the number of times the

police were called lo investigate a

drug law offense does not necessarily

match the number of real offenses.

Still, the number of recorded
"founded drug law offenses calls"

shows that Kennedy, with 20 found

ed calls, is more than double John

Ouintv Adams' 8 founded calls, the

second highest number.

Bui in terms of actual arrests. John

OuiiKv Adams (16). Coolidge (8).

Cashin (7). and Brown (7) have high-

er numbers than Kennedy which,

along with Patterson and Uebster.

had six arrests.

Drugs and the law

,\ recorded "drug related incident"

is usually equal to "possession," Most
possession of drug incidents recorded

at the UMass Pi>lice Department are

Class D substances, such as marijua-

na. Of those 102 dispatch calls last

spring, there were only 25 "drug
related incidents." all of which wea-
Class D substances, except one
"unknown" drug type

"Everything'has to be in compli-

ance with search and seizure law."

said Lawrence Holmes, deputy chief

of security In other words, if the

police kiKKk on a door, the resident

is not obligated to answer, said

Holmes

That semester, when there were 70
founded diug law offense calls

recorded, the UMass Police

Department made two arrests and
seven confiseations.

Looking at these statistics. John

l4inzerotta. seiretary of the Cannabis

Reform Coalition said, "one can't

necessarily correlate instances of

police dispatch with actual drug use

by UMass students.

"You have to take into account the

personal altitudes and willingnc'ss of

those in positions of authority — cer-

tain students or administrators — in

obey certain housing regulations. I

think that they know that we should

be preserving police manpower." said

i^nzerotta. who said police ought to

be concentrating their efforts un the

war against violence rather than the

war against drugs.

But the laws are the same
statewide,

"If a person is found with even a

very small amount of marijuana, such

as resin in a bong or a roach, he or

she may be arrested or given a court

summons for possession of marijua-

na. If a pervin is convicted, the maxi-

mum sentence is a jail temi of up to

six months and/i>r a fine of up to

$500." according to Massachusetts

General l^w.

Massachusetts General Law also

Slates that a person caught possessing

heroin and convicted by the court

may be sentenced up lo two years in

jail, or fined up lo $2000 or both

Red foot right...

MHCC* l>(m«)KI.'rOlllCIAN

Tn Sigma sorority members engage in a "Twist-a-Thon" to l)€ne-

fit the Robbie Page memorial foundation: play therapy for hospital-

ized children
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Heading — Poet Gjerlrud
Schnackenberg will read and sign

copies of her latest poetry collection.

A Gilded Lapse of Time. Globe
Bookshop, Northamplon, 7:50 p.m.

Notices

Meeiiiii! The Prince/Crampion
non- traditionally aged student sup-

port group and all olher older stu-

dents are cordially invited to attend a

weekly meeting every Thursday night

at 8:>0 p.m. in the Prince House
international Lounge. For further

information please call Marty at

54^ 5b32or Mike al 546-4720.

OI.H R\ Mullen -— Residence Life

Staff who identify as gay. lesbian,

bisexual, iransgendered or are ques-

tioning their sexual orientation are

invited to attend GIB RA Matters.

.Meetings are every Friday in Mary
Lyon from 12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For

more information contact [)aw'n M.
Bond 145- 150b.

Community — jumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday, at

I p.m.. Campus Center, for informa-

tfon call Ulama at 25b- 8482.

Auditions — Student Valley
Productions is holding auditions for

an Orgy of Talents. If you have an
act or if you are in university group
that wants to perform call 54b-
5725.

Volunteers Needed — The Asian

Dance and Music Program at the

Fine Arts Center is seeking ten volun-

teers to help with food and craft ven-

dors for the Festival of Lights cele-

bration on Oct 21 at Stockbridge

Hall. Help is needed from 2 p.m. to 7

p.m., with a prior meeting on Friday

Oct. 20 at 4 p.m in Bowkcr

Auditorium. All volunteers will get a

free Indian dinner. Call the Asian

Dance and Music Program at

545- 1 980 for more information.

Locker Space — Locker space for

students and RSO's. located in the

Student Union Building, $10 per aca-

demic year, contact Commuter
Services and Housing Resource
Center. 428 Student Union. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Fund Raising Drive — The
Newman Center annual fund rasing

phone-a-thon will be held from Oct.

I to Oct. 19. volunteers are needed

to staff the phones from 6:50-9 p.m.,

call 549-0500 for more information

or to register.

Volunteer HIV/AIDS Instructors

— The Springfield Science Museum
is looking for volunteers who have

had training in HIV/AIDS instruction

to interact with the public at the

What About AIDS' exhibit from
Nov. 2 through |an. 28, 1996.
Volunteers needed for two-hour
shifts on Wednesdays through
Sundays between 12-4 p.m. All vol-

unteers will be given a thorough ori-

entation to the exhibit and provided

with information about HIV/AIDS
services in the area. Call (415)
755-1 194 for more information.

Convention — The Council of

lewish Federations will hold its 1995
General Assembly on Nov. 15-17, in

Boston. The title of the confereiKe is

"A Century of Change, Heritage,

Action. Innovation' and will focus on
the pressing issues facing the
American lewish community. Subsidy

money is available. The registration

deadline is fast approaching. Call

Hillel House at 549-1710 for more
information.

ACt yet CeiLteiAN $TAff?
THEN YOU MUST ATTEND A AAANDATORY

ALL STAFF MEETING!!

On Sunday, Oct. 22 at 7 p.m., there will be on all staff

meeting to discuss and ratify the revised Collegian Charter

as drafted by ttie Revision Committee last

semester in the Collegian Offices.

rtant that >( u attencj the meeting because one
&rthe staff must vote In order to ratify It.

Campus Police Log
Assault & batten,- \iilh a dangerous weapon
Oct. 17

An individual reported that she was assaulted by a

male subject with some type of sharp instrument as she

was leaving Parking Lot 22. She did not require med-

ical attention. The incident is under investigation by

the Community Disorders Unit.

Medical emergency

Del. 17

An individual who fell from his bicycle near Coodell

was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital for treatment

of cuts and abrasions.

An individual in Boyden Gymnasium whh a shoul-

der injury was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Vandalism

Oct. 17

Paperwork was removed from a GLB poster board

in Johnson Residence Hall.

Hate graffiti directed at the GLB community was
written on a poster in the elevator in Brown Residence

Hall.

Del. 18

A bulletin board in F.merson Residence Hall was
lorn down and homophobic grafHti was written on the

board.

I.urcen\-

Oci. 17

Then." was a bicycle stolen from the Baker Residence

Hall courtyard.

Annu\ing behavior

Oct. n
An individual with a dog refused to leave the

Campus Center.

There were bottles being thrown from Brown

Residence Hall.

Oct. 18

An individual involved in an earlier disturbance at

Mary Lyon Residence Hall returned to the building.

There was a report of objects being thrown from

buildings by |ohn Adams Road.

Fire

Oct, 17

An elatrical fan in Berkshire Dining Hall caused a

fire, which was extinguished by an employee.

\oise complaint

Oct, 17

There was a complaint about loud music in

Washington Residence Hall.

Assist citizen

Oct. 17

An individual who was stuck in an elevator in

W.E.B. DuBois Library was removed.

Family offenses/domestics

Oct, 18

An argument at Washington Residence Hall was

resolved by police.

Weld looks to heal foster care ills

Qovemor proposes $8»8 million budget boost to cure system

By Glen Johnson
Assoc lofed Press

BOSTON — Gov William F. Weld
on Wednesday proposed another
iifusion of cash into the state's belea-

guered foster care system, a system in

which eight children have died this

year.

The governor proposed boosting

the Department ol Social Service's

$599 million budget by $8.8 million,

a .so-called supplemental appropria-

tion because the state's fiscal year

already is in progress.

In September, he proposed aiK>lhcr

$5.1 million supplemental appropria-

tion, but the Legislature has yet to

,tct on that.

The lirvt request would pay for

1 27 new social workers, supervisors

and legal staff. The second would
strengthen foster care parent recruit-

ment and training, as well as the

development of other living arrange-

ments lor foster children.

The second appropriation also out-

lines new, striclcr foster care goals,

including:

— Limiting the total number of

children in a loster family to six

minors and four foster children,
down from eight minors and six fos-

ter kids.

— Prohibiting new placements
with foster parents age 65 or older:

currently there is no age limn.

— Flsiablish a foster home proba-

tionary period, under which new fos-

ter parents would be limited to two
placements during the first six

months.
— Prohibit foster care parents

from also being family day care
providers; currently they can provide

day care.

Linda Carlisle, commissioner of

the Department of Social Services,

said she would not implement the

new guidelines until she gut extra

funding, since she would have to

recruit new fc>ster parents if she fur-

ther limits the number of children

who could live with the existing

corps of parents.

Sen. Thercse Murray (
D-

Plymouthl, co-chairman of the joint

Committee on Human Services, said

getting the Legislature to approve
any additional funding may be diffi-

cult, but she was optimistic.

"If we put it up front, we won't be
spending the money in the lung run.

We've got to lake care ol these kids

from the start," Murray said.

Weld's proposal comes against a
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tragic backdrop: eight children have

died while in foster care this year and

several others have been sexually

abused or severely injured.

lust last week a judge found that a

nine-year-old foster child found last

year under a nearly 400-pound load

of fallen sheetrock had actually been

sexually abused and murdered. The
district attorney, however, said he

did not have enough evidence to

charge anyone from the foster family

In September, a 5-year-old foster

child strangled when he apparently

became entangled in his bed clothes

while playing with other children

after his foster parents had gone to

bed.

DSS officials say both they and the

families that volunteer to take in fos-

ter children are overburdened.

The department has about 2,900
workers — including just 1.400
froni-line social workers — to moni-

tor 22,000 families with 45,000 chil-

dren. There are about 1 1,500 chil-

dren in foster care.

The department tries to limit each

social worker's caseload to 18, but

the airrent average ii 19

Stale legislators have elevated their

criticism of the department, especial

ly after an official said in August that

half of all juvenile delinquents being

held by the stale were once in the

custody of the Department of Social

Services

Legislators said that statistic

proved the department wasn't doing

its job.

In May, though, the Senate reject-

ed a budget amendment that pro-

posed spending $1.6 million to hire

DSS ca.seworkers.

The Textbook Annex is open

i^ear round but to make sure

i^ou qet the books i^ou need for

this semester, bui^ them before

We are beginning to return unsold

books to the publisher on

Monday, October 23

Uni(/ersitif Store's

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday-Friday: 9 am to 4 pm

545-3570

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

last chance
to prepare for

the December test

^^igSSSSSm>^

Last class begins on:
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*A«docum*niMin1h«M*y 19M Kapiwi LSAT
^•rtemanoa Sbitfy oonOuOmC by Pno* WHartwuM

points*

549-5780
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UMass yearbook receives award;

Index chooses Snapple for theme
Self defense program offered for women
By Moureen Rozonski

Collegion StoH

The Model Mugging Personal Safety Training
Program is eombaiing street violence and domesiie
abuse by offering a sell defense seminar for women
beginning Oct. 21 at Akido of Northampton.

The program focuses on empowering students.

Participants Icam how to assess their own confidence

while they Icam basic physical skills.

"The program helps women get in touch with their

self- preservation instincts by mentally and physically

preparing them for real-life situations.' said Kira
McGovcm. coordinator of the Model Mugj:ing pro
gram in Boston.

Students practice the physical skills they learn on a

"model mugger" who wears protective clothing Students

are also taught "boundary setting" and "de-escalation

skills" they can use to avoid beeotning potential victims.

lohn Hussey. Police Officer/Instructor ol the lk>sion

IVIilC Acddciiiv, has quoted in a Model Mugging llycr

that, "this program is Ihe only short term course I have
seen that gives the student an idea ol how iii defend
theinselves*

Recent graduates of the Model Mugging program
have experienced an overall increase in their inner con
fidence and sell-expectations. Mctiovem said

The MiKiel Mugging program was created in the

1470s. and in 1487. was initiated in Koslon The orga-

nization, graduating hundreds of students each year,

oflers defense programs for men. women, teens and
children.

The program has fx-en highly esteemed by Simmons
College. Hanard College arid the New England Sexual
Assault Network.

The upcoming program spans 2-1/2 consecutive
weekends. It costs between $400 $600. and special

linancing can be arrangc-d.

Tor more information, contact Susannc Rarkan at

(•«l>)665-71JO

State training nurses for assault cases

«t*N ni;zi;C(XifCiAN

Senior Englisfi major, Greg Zenon (center) sports a plaque awarding the Index yeartsook staff with Senior
finance major Emily Afirens (left) and Senior Englisfi major, Anita Kestin

By David Jastrow

Collegian Correspondent

The Index yearbook celebrated its entrance into the

l')')^ Gallery of Excellence and revealed plans for next

year's version on Monday night.

Approximately 30 staff members gathered at The Index
office to receive the award, which is presented annually by

Walsworth Publishing Company to honor those yearbooks
which consistently demonstrate superior work. The
Missouri- based company printed The Index, along with

4000 other yearbooks in the past year.

The Index has been an annual tradition at the
University of Massachusetts since 1868. making il one of

the oldest college yearbooks in the country. Il is funded
independently, a constant source of tension, according to

Greg Zenon. editor-in-chief of The Index.

The Gallery of Excellence is presented each year. The
1 495 Index receivt-d one of only ten awards offered nation-

ally. Il is the first all-color yearbook in New England.

Walsworth announced it would enter the book in a con-

test sponsoa-d by Publishing Industries of America (PIA».

The competition will cost Walsworth $2000 dollars to

enter, and The Index will join two olher college year-

books. Georgia Tech and Vanderbilt. The UMass year-

book won the contest in 1489.

"It's a great bi.>ok. and we overcame many hurdles,"

said Zenon.

The all-color format brought increased costs, hi staff

members compensated by fiolding extra senior photo ses-

sions and calling the parents of every graduating senior.

For the first time, the book was marketed to first-year

students. Book sales are expected to Increase by 200
copies over last year's totals.

Snapple Beverages will be used as the theme for the

144(j Index. Anita Kestin. associate c-ditor. said she hopes
Wendy Kaufman, the quirky spokeswoman Irom ihe

Snapple advertising campaign, will make a campus
appearance.

"We're excited about it because UMass is one of our
biggest users." said Bob Kelly, sales manager for Snapple
in Vermont and Western Massachusetts.

BOSTON (AP) — Rape victims will find it easier to

prosecute their attackers because of a new state program.
In a bid to encourage rape victims to testify and

increase the conviction rate in rape cases, the state is

training 250 nurses to specialize in sexual assault cases

The nurses arc being trained to gather medical evidence

of sexual assault and to testify in court. AdvtKates of ihe

prugram say having specialists testifying will help them in

cases against accused rapists.

"All a defense attorney has to do to get his client off is

to plant that kernel of doubt about evidence, as we ull saw
in the O.j. Simpson case." said Geline Williams, a

Plymouth County assistant district attorney who is teach-

ing pan of the training course.

"Thai's why we carv that we tfon't just have a nurse tesiily-

ing. but a good nurse, wtio knows how impctrtum it is tu col-

lect evidence, to package il. to present it and to analv/c it in a

way that will help us carry the burden of prool." she said

Forty nurses completed the initial training last week at

Massachusetts General Hospital, and the state will pay to

train others at the University of Massachusetts. By the end
of Iha year, the state [X-partment of Health hopes to have
a aexual aasaull nurse examiner within 45 minutes ol

every emergency room in the slate.

There are ab«.iut 40 similar programs across the coun

try. The Patriot Ledger of Uuincy reported in Tuesday's
c-ditions

Al the moment, rape victims who come to the hospital

are often examined by several different doctors and nurs-

es, most of whom are not ^'cialisls in dealing with rape.

"Collecting the evidence you need in court is so com-
plex that nurses and doctors can't do a careful job and
still lake care of the shooting victims and heart attack

patients." said Gail Lenehan. who is running a training

program at Massachusetts General Hospital

Some advocates say that the stress ol dealing with
untrained doctors can make victims unwilling to testify.

The speciali.st nurses will do everything from the pelvic

exam and lorensic photography to cimtacting rape crisis

counsekirs.

"If you feel as though someone is there and has sup-

ported you and collected good evidence, you mav say.

Yes. I know I'm strong enough to take this lo prosecu
lion." said Marion F. Winfrey, who is overseeing the

training as dircvlor ol undergraduate nursing progratns at

lIMass-Bosion.

There were 1.601 rapes repi>rtcd in Massachusetts last

year, said the stale Department of Public Safety.
Accorxling to statistics at the National Victim Center, only

16 percent ol rapes are reported

Mumia Abu-Jamal says:
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Ted

Kottler

This world aint

intellectual anymore

I
would of thought your someone who could tare
less .\nything wrong with that sentence, boys and
girls? What's sad is the errors it contains are tiny

dlfects (did you notice?! of the intellectual demise of
America and its culture

Poor use of grammar is

one thing, especially
embarrassing in print, but
»hole^ale abuse of prisi-

Icge in media discourse at

large is quite another. We
can I talk or write and we cant make a movie, televi-

sion show, novel or song that isn't rife with some
abhorrent mixture of carnage, misogyny and downright
condescending stupidity.

Hollywood. .Madison Avenue and daytime television
(where does this tra^h come from'') do their best each day
to contort the scope of our popular culture into a most
hideous form. Most of us are incapable of recognizing the
quality and style found in films and books that are more
than five years old.

There's a show on weekday afterniMns called "The
Richard Bey Show " The joke around this desk is one
of its staff will be the next Mr Bey Well, here'* hop-
ing otherwise. The entire program i< nothing but a
ridicule of obese women. What pure genius I laughed
the first time I saw it. but it's only funnv because it's

ludicrous.

Now. I'm rtot whining abc)ut a couple of crunibv shows
in circulation. Why is there such a lack of appreciation for
what went on before'' If I'm at home clicking through
channels and I pause on .-Xmerican Movie ClaNvics. I get
laughed at The only people who should be watching
limmy Stewart. Audrey Hepburn or Alfred Hitchcock are
our grandparents, right?

Wrong. IX) you remember the movie Baby? Is there an
Oscar given for the absolute most juvenile, wafer-thin
heap of refuse on film'' It could be founded for this eye-
sore.

Sure, there have always been bad movies, and what's
bad is subject to interpretation, but when so much is so
clearly bad. it's time to blow the whistle.

There are no less than 10 hour -long talk shows spread
aero*.-- the networks for our viewing pleasure five days a
wc-ek If their air lime* didn t conflict. I'm sure 50 million
Americans would watch all 10 Instead, they watch six.

plus a couple more in the evening, bringing their daily
total to the national average of eight hours per day.
Was there life before the picture lubi-:' It must be a per

plexing question all those Ricki Lake fans ask themselves:
what did pet>ple do before TV?

In reading the memoirs of foreign correspondent par
excellence William Shirer. Twentieth Century loumey. I

may have found the answer They read books, learned his

tory from their elder* and maybe they secretly thanked
Gc>d there wasn't a huge group of clueless fools pent up in

high-rises that tried all day to get them to see something
trite on a screen.

I don't believe there's any question the average
American is less intelligent than he or she was perhaps
even as long ago as 100 years. All the CD-ROMs in the
woHd aren't going to change that. Critical thinking is one
of the least emphasized mental skills and the need for it is

further lessened bv the spiion-fed arts. Really, how many
films made in the last decade are destined to be classics?
Back to my first sentence. I've found each of the

three errors in it repeatedly on these pages, and just
the other day a young woman who might be an aspir-
ing journalist (she has been published in several
places^ had to ask me the difference in uses for
"effect" and "affect." That was a distressing moment
for me. I had hoped that the young members of our
profession were a cut above, but I guess I was wrong.
They're everywhere, those Richard Bey-Ricki Lake
watchers. I'm going to kill mv TV.

Ted Kottler is a Collegian columnist.

Tara

Ruelle

March distorted

by media
The past couple of months have really made

me disrespect the network media. The O.j.

trial aside. ABC completely embarrassed
itself several days ago with their handling of the
Million Man March.

First. I've seen more air time devoted to a snow
storm Their actual coverage of the event was no
more than bungled and lackluster.

The half hour's
worth of air time it did

devote to the event
focused primarily on
who could sound the

most politically cor-
rect, or who could cover their ass the best when
addressing the crowds. The network disregarded
anvlhing worthwhile, (those pesky little speeches and
actual conversations v*ith anyone attending the
march) and instead made themselves look like idiots

with their own personal perspectives.

One report in particular struck me as an ABC cor-
respondent started out basically saying. "Being the
onlv while guy here puts me in an awkward posi-

tion." He then proceeded to stress how he didn't
want to generalize about the crowd there, blah,
blah. blah. Not once did he actually turn to the
crowd ol men gathered behind him to get an accu-
rate description of what was going on. but I guess
he felt thai was unnecessary.

Kor all ihe attention the media devoted to shoving
microphones in random passerbys faces after the 0.|.

verdict was read, you'd think someone would have
th(.)ught to talk to some attendants at the Washington
Mall during the March. As a matter of fact, the media
can pride itself on focusing entirely loo much on
racial divisions after the O | debacle. You'd think
they'd want lo redeem themselves by devoting as

miKh attention on this major national event.

It obviously wasn't bad enough the march was
overshadowed by the general fear that Louis
Farrakhan stirs in the hearts of white America.
Coincidentally. most of this fear has been main-
tained and perpetuated by our national media.
The March was centered around a positive gather-

ing and featured prominent and important speakers,
but none of this was captured on film. The special
live coverage was more about "feeling the presence
of Farrakhan" at the gathering and interpreting this

presence through the media's own words.
I had hoped lo glean some education from the cover-

age, learn sumelhing faim the speakers and the crowd
in general from my only access to the event — the
major news networks. Unlike the grueling monototKHis
coverage of the 0.|. trial, which made me learn little of
the judicial system. I was unable lo gain anything faim
this baiadcast. Tot) many limes thrtxighout the ba>ad-
casi I found myself embarrassed for a news network
that can't seem lo feel comfortable in the minority.

The O 1 trial still had the media in the majority, being
able to control and manipulate what was considered
news and feigning shcKk when discovering the racist

tendencies of the 1a)s Angeles police deparmient. This
peaceful march left the media without a scapegoat,
unable to fully comprehend what the event was all

about Without anyone else to blame they were at a kjss.

Truly though, maybe this described the event
most accurately — our inability to accept being part
of the minority for once. Peter Jennings himself
looked more than a little baffled trying to describe
his place at the mall. It might have been more effec-

tive to turn the microphone and the cameras over to

this massive gathering, so everyone could have
learned something.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian columnist.

Sick of the PC environment

Evan

Young

As I was doing the crossword
the other day. my eyes were
continually drawn lo a rather

small box of writing next lo the puz-
zle. It said "Not everybody is straight

and neither is the Collegian
"

No kidding.

For a little over a

week now the
Collegian has been
bombarding readers

with different GLB
issues and affairs, as anyone who
reads this paper every day would be
able to tell you. Last week there was
a whole page dedicated lo "coming
out" stories. Thai is. people of a

homosexual or bisexual orientation
told the stories of when they first let

others know they were gay or lesbian
and how people reacted lo them.

I'm sorry, but I just don't see either

the reason or the ncvd for a coming out
day. Why is it necessary? Were these
things in the paper for the benefit of
the homosexual populace on campus,
maybe to make them feel more secure
in a society thai ostracizes them? Or
wcR" they written so (he straight com-
munity could read about the experi-

ences of gays? Or is there more to it

than I could speculate about?

But when I read the GLB supple-

ment in the paper. I found myself
asking "How can anyone set aside a

special day for themselves, write arti-

cles professing their sexual orienta-

tion, or tell sob stories of their

non-acceptance by their parents and
friends, yet still complain about not

being accepted in our society?"

In other words, how can any group
of people try so hard to make them-
selves stand out of the mainstream
yet strive for acceptance and equality

within that mainstream? So you're
gay. Thai's nice. Whv
should I care? Why
should il make me think

of you any differently?

Why should you go out

of your way to tell me
when it really makes no difference at

all except in your own personal life?

I do not write articles professing my
own heterosexualily. I do not write
articles telling of the first time I discov-

ered I was attracted to girls. I do not

try to institute heterosexual meetings
or functions on campus (such as a

"straight dance night"). I do not have
to do any of these things because het-

erosexuality is the norm, it is the main-
stream. It is the way life is lived, it is

the history we have learned. People
have not historically accepted those
that flow against the mainstream.

But if there were no coming out
days and articles, if there were no
GLB groups, if there were no gay
bars or gay nights at straight bars, if

there were nothing to set homo- and
bisexuality aside from helerosexuali-

ty. then where would that put it in

the thoughts of our siKiety? Would
we lcx)k on il as something foreign?

What would exist to set il aside?

Il seems like a surefire way to be

ostracized is to try to make yourself

stand out as much as possible.

just the other day there was a

front-page article about a gay stu-

dent's experiences in his four years

here at UMass. Now why should his

experiences be a.) more worthy to

grace the pages of a newspaper than

a straight man's, and b.) be any dif-

ferent than any other students experi-

ences? Granted, we will all have our
own stories and memories about col-

lege which we will hold on to for the

rest of our lives.

But. in general, we all experience

the same basic things here: we all

know what frat parties are like, what
the spring concert is like, what get-

ting drunk and throwing up is like

and how ridiculous the Cannabis
Reform Coalition is.

So why is it more important to hear

about some gay senior than il is to

hear about a straight senior? I didn't

read the article because it dcx;sn't real-

ly matter what il said. It is simply Ihe

principle behind the fact this article

was newsworthy, while hundreds of

other stories are not. simply because

of one's man"s sexual orientation.

These are just some things that

bother me about this school, this

armpit of social and sexual diversity

we attend. Maybe if UMass did not

label itself as the diversity capital of

the world then in wouldn't have so

many problems. Maybe if homosexu-
als didn't set themselves aside such as

they did on coming out day. then oth-

ers would be more accepting of them.

Evan Young is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Opinion/Editorial

Leader sends out confusing messages

David Chan

1
really pondered for awhile before deciding to write
this column. Il"s not because I'm not sure of what I'm
saying, but rather I'm confused about the subject. He

claims to be preaching gocxl values, but then he offends
many people — purposely. He calls his brothers and fel

low American citizens to do good works, but all I've seen
from him is talk.

He was the focus of a large rally

yesterday at our nation's capitol. Il

was a demonstration of positive inten-

tions and whether there was 400.000
people or 2 million people in atten-

dance, the magnitude of the event
was still heard and felt by millions

Like this man. many of us want "lo

move toward a more perfect union"
as well. Concerning racism and sex-

ism, what would be the "perfect
union''" Wouldn't it be when all races

can live and wt)rk together without
stirring up stereotypes about each
other? Shouldn't we all recognize
each other for own individual heritage and see ihal as
people we're all the same' Wouldn t it be when women
have the same freedoms as men and have the respect that
they can do the same jobs as a man?
But this is not what he says. He admits his imperfec-

tions and shortcomings out of the fact he's a mortal man
and only God is perfect. He is anti Semitic, sexist and
racist. He picks and chiH)ses when lo separate races. He
is just like many other influential people in our present
society and in our past He is just like many of us.

He's right in condemning while supremacy, the breed-
er of hatred, inequality and many deaths. But what
should be done? Hating jews, separating races and hav-
ing women stay home di)esn'l help White supremacy is

not inherited but taught. It is taught through ignorance,
immaturity and fear by someone who is racist and sexist.

Like him.

There are many people out there who would like to
support and fight for the some of the causes this man
teaches. I am one of them But being what he is. it would
be hard for me. I wonder what he would say if I ever

fk's right in condenmtng
white supremacy, the breed-

er of hatred, inequality and
many deaths. Hut what
should be done? Hating
lews, separating races and
having women stay home
doesn V help.

approached him. I wonder what he would say if I asked
him for the privilege of hanging out with him and some ul

his fellow brothers. Would he let me? Would he take nu
seriously?

It"s giKid he"s calling his fellow brothers to be responsi

ble men. Its good he's motivating them to work hard foi

^__^_^^^^ their families and be proud of who
ihev are But do the majority of his

brothers not know this already? Or
his sisters? Nevertheless, it's giKid

and I'm with him on that.

But his emphasis on calling hi*

brothers to be respcmsible men ua>
stirring a stereotype. It seemed lo

shift the focus of his whole speech
and the rally. Are black men irrespon

sible? Think of some of the many
negative, but disproven. stereotypes

of blacks that surround us today
They soak up all the welfare and fiKd
stamps, their kids are having kid-

they deal all the drugs and narcotics
in our society and now they run from their families and
responsibilities It's a shame these are around.
So is that how black people are"* Of course not We vc

got to realize that many work so hard they couldn't even
attend or afford to attend the march. The average black
salary is so low that missing a day of work hurts. It would
affect their pay as well as their relationship with their
employer.

We have to recognize the many blacks who do lake
responsibilities and who have done more of the walk
instead of the talk I'm talking about the communiiv
workers and the solution offerers. The single fathers and
mothers that raise their children single-handedly. The
ones who have earned success and respect in a white m.ile
dominated society The ones who have made efforts to
associate themselves with all races and condemn separa
tion.

These and many more are the role ifiodels who have
helped their fellow brothers and sisters as well their siKi
ety without pulling themselves on a pedestal.

David Chan is a Collegian columnist.

She s always a woman to me
Her ass shakes away as she tries

lo jump on me each time she
lays her eyes on me. She liter-

ally wants lo kiss my face up and
down as I enter the door each day.
I'm not lying, she sits and stares at

me as I eat dinner, or while I watch
television. She wants me to rub her
down, softly scratching her warm
soft body.

She tires me out.
Sometimes I feel like

she uses me. though.

Her name is Bailey.

She is of slender build,

has big beautiful, capti-

vating brown eyes.
She's gorgeous. She
sends mixed signals,

though, in the way she

acts. When I see my
housemate come in.

she does pretty much the same thing

She wiggles it. she kisses him. she
sits and stares, she wants a rub
down. And that gels me to think, is it

me she wants, is it him, or is it any
ol' person who comes in Ihe place?

I mean, seriously, should I feel jeal-

ous by the fact Bailey is trying to get

il on with my housemate and good
friend? I kinda' like the attention she
gives me on some occasions, when
I'm a little bit down on myself. When
Bailey comes in, and I'm having a

miserable day, she brings my spirits

up. She makes me feel wanted.

Bailey is also great to talk lo. She'll

curl up with me and listen lo my
problems if I plan on spewing them.
And when I'm upset, she tries to gel

me in goixl spirits. She'll want lo go
for a walk, and one in the fall with
the gorgeous foliage can be breath-

taking. We have some nice times oui-

d(x)rs.

But then Bailey can be a pain in

the ass, as well. r)on't mean any dis-

respect, but taking Bailey out can be
tough. We don't go out much and I

don't feel right to let her leave my
side. I'm really not that protective.

but I just don't want her to run off.

you know?
She also has this disgusting habit

of trying to eat everything off of my
plate. Ill be sitting there, eating my
dinner in the living room while
watching television. If the plate
comes anywhere close lo her mouth,
she'll try to snatch it off my plate.

Since she's got a nice

body, you wouldn't
think she'd be a pig
and take food off my
plate. Unfortunately,
she can be a hog at

times.

Plus, Bailey wants to

play all of the lime. She
likes to run around.
play catch, or kick
around a ball. She's
very athletic and some-

limes it's fun to play with her. But.
while I'm doing some work al home,
she's very persistent in getting what
she wants.

Bailey will moan and groan until
she gets her way. And the worst thing
-- she gels il just about every time.
From me. nonetheless.

Bailey's father came up to Amherst
a few weeks back and they were
pathetic together. Talk about being a
daddy's girl, Bailey completely
Ignored me when her father was
around. And when he left, she whim
pered for days. They have a pretty
light relationship, but Bailey was bor
dering on ridiculous. She wouldn't
leave his side. I mean, hey, I'm not
jealous of her and her dad. but when

we watched a movie, she cuddled
with her father. I actually felt sort of

lonely.

So I don't know what lo di'

Should I give Bailey the attention she

craves and go with il? Should I id!

her to screw? Or maybe I should ju^l

tell you I'm talking about my house
mate's dog. Bailey. And everything I

said here was actually true, except in

some cases, not fully explained.
I didn't mention how Bailey will

whimper to lake her out — so she
can take a crap and urinate in the

yard. I didn't say how she attempts u>

lick my face — after she's been lick

ing away at her own crotch.
What I also didn't say was how

Bailey goes to town on my house
mate's leg. humping away until Grep
has me take a picture. I didn't say

how she rummages through trash,
only to spread out used Q-Tips. used
Kleenex and used ... let's just say

trash is all over the place if she geis

her nose in the barrel. Bailey can be
a nuisance.

Really, though, Bailey is a gor
geous dog. and she's very obedient
She has her times where she gets j

little too chaotic, but not anymore
than Greg does.

I was nervous as to how I was going
lo live with a dog before I moved in a

month ago. since I've never had a pet.

But. it's been a hell of a lot better than
I thought. Bailey's a good dog.

I just don't feel for Bailey in thai

way.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.
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X-Files makes for sood drama
Some of the season's new shows leave much to be show.Some of the season's new shows leave much to be

desired, but before you chuck the remote control or head

lo the movie theaters, check out some of the

older, high quality drama shows.
^

leading the pack is the super-charged

"ER." The show, airing Thursday nights at

10 p.m. on NBC. consistently occupies the

lop spot on the Nielsen ratings. The cast.

headed up by Anthony Edwards (7"c);i

Gun), tackles everything from drugs to sui

cide to teen pregnancy. This week. Paul

IXK>ley ("Grace Under Fire") shows up to

support daughter Or. Susan Lewis (Sherrv

Stringfield) who is left in a lurch after her

sister Chloe (Kathleen Wilhoite) abandons her baby.

\ alerie Perrine. who played Dr. Lewis' mother in last sea-

son's episixle "MotherhiKxl." also returns for this week's

Helen Mirren. the emotionless British detective from

the widely popular PBS series "Prime

Suspect." reprises her role as lane

Tennison in a fourth two hour movie. "The

Lost Child." Tennison chases after the kid

napper of a 14 month baby girl and as the

plot escalates. Tennison is shaken by the

vulnerability of the situation and is haunted

by her own decisicw lo have an abortion

"Homicide: Life on the Streets' returns

to NBC Friday nights al 10 p m. with a new
and rejuvenated cast. Gone are boring,

geeky Ned Beatty and hunky Daniel Baldwin.

Reed Diamond joins the show as a ciK'ky hotshot who
manages to step on everyone's toes, including the implaca

Turn to TV page 6

> ^ * ^f

While people throughout the world typically associate the image of the cigar with

Cuba and the Caribbean, few appreciate the historical, cultural and social tignifi

cance that it embodies.

January I. 1959 marked the triumph of the Cuban Revolution over the Batista

dictatorship and the United States Imperialism that it served. The liberation of the

people of Cuba provided for the flowering of Cuban culture, turning both artistic

and commercial production to the service of the people.

In the case of cigars, the

Cuban nation finds one of its

greatest artistic and aesthetic

achievements combined with

one of its most successful

nationalized business enter-

prises. Under the principled

government of Fidel Castro,

Cubans have seen the quality

of the product, the profitahili

ty of the industry and the

equitable and constructive

distribution of these profits greatly increase.

But the forces of Imperialism have sought to undermine the Revolution and its

benefits for the people of Cuba. The United States was stung by the loss of a vHal

colony which it used as a decadent garden of vice and evil pleasures.

Americans and their Mafia exported such degenerate activities as gambling, pros

titution, black marketeering. drug and gun running, smuggling arul other vices to

the once proud island of Cuba, the home of Jos^ Martf.

The CIA and their Mafia partners installed and supported the regime of Pulgencio

Batista. Mafiosi such as Meyer Lansky, Bebc Rebozo, Lucky Luciano and Carlos

Turn to CtOAM, page 8
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Quotes of Note

"What the hell, I'll play a stupid

bimbo." — Uma Thurman for her

new movie The Truth About Cats

and Dogs.

"Now I think everyone looks at me as some
kind of sex fiend who gets a thrill out of doing

it in the daylight." — Janet Jackson

"I have an obsession with Baywatch.' I've had
all the Baywatch' people on, including David

Hasselhoff. And the big coup was that we man-
aged to get David Hasselhoff to dance with a

guy in a skunk cos-

tume." — Conan
O'Brien

"Women are not

given as much slack

as men. They're not

allowed to fail and
then try again." —
Holly Hunter

^9

Multibands to perform
By S««ma Gongotirkar
Collegia" SiaH

The Mulliband Pops concert will

take place in the Mullins Center
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. The 21st
anr.uii! concert will feature a dazzling

showcase of over iOO siudcniv and
faculi> perfornier5i from the
Department of Music & Dance.
Croups planning to perform

include the Minuteman Marching
Band, the Chapel |a?z Ensemble, the

L'niversit) Dancers as well as the
L'niversit> Orche>lra.

The format for the event is quite
unusual — ensembles play from vari-

ous stages in the Mullins. Excitement
is generated throughout the evening
as the audience never really knows
where the spotlight will land next.
Tiiking advantage of the latest in

lighting technology, prcxiucers create

special computer-controlled lighting

eflecis The changes in the shape,
color and pallcm of the lights create

effects similar to those used by rock
groups

Last year, the Multiband Pops
attracted a record 2,722 people, an
increase of 55 percent over \9<i\

attendance. The audience included a

broad cross-section of individuals,

families and University of
Massachusetts' Alumni returning to

celebrate Homecoming Weekend
All ifuii for Mullihund are

reserved. Because of increaung
demand for lukels. Heparimenl of
Music A Dance suggests that early-

purchase of tickets uill ensure good
sealing. Ticket prices are: SI 5 gener-

al public. $10 senior citizens, chil-

dren lb A under and students. S9
groups of 15 or more. S4 L'Mass stu-

dents. Tickets are available at the
.Mullins Center Box Office and for
additional charge. at all

TicketMaster lot-ations and hv phone
(4Hi73i-2500 lor additional
information. please call
(4/5/545-0505

Sometimes you jotti gat i little crazy. I

Sometimes you gotta break a few rules.

And it is during those times that you know ...

There's no going back."

Collegian Graptiics, our day ends wtien yours is ||

just beginning.
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Self Service
Open 24 Hours
Soap / Rinse ' Wax

ButWe Brush / Tcre Cleaner
Engine Degreaser. Vacuum Cleaners

& Bill Changers

.181 Colleite Strwt (Rt. 9 East)

People and Pop Culture in the News
Let's take a look at what some ol

the overly exciting people in the over-

paid entertainment business did this

week lor kicks.

Bui first, a question: where do all

those nice clothes at Sears go? You
see them in the ad. you gel psyched,

you go and >ou leave with a chain
->iiw. what givc-s?

Michael releases HIStory. |anet
lollows with Design of a Decade and
next we have ... Michael Bolion?
Yes. that's right the King of cover
cheese has a greatest hits album
spanning from 1985-1945 But wail!

If thai doesn't tempt your adult con-
temporary taste buds, he lures you
closer with five neu songs including

"Can I Touch You ... There?" Sorry,

don't think so. but thanks anyway.

Elizabeth Hurley has been so
plagued by Hugh rumors and press

that she is thinking of moving to
Ireland — she'll be so much safer

over there of course cause the media
is allergic is Irish air, right?

The Selena trial is on the way.
offering those 0.|. deprived viewers
slight satiation before the Menedez
trial. However how can someone
accidently shoot another person dur-
ing their own suicide attempt? And if

0.|. has trouble talking. Marcia
Clark and Chris Darden don't. The
two are currently scouting out liter-

ary, T\' and film opportunities.

Can't get enough of that religious

music. Enter the Shakers of

Sabbethday Lake, a ^niall religious

community in Maine. They've just

released their new album Simple

Gifts, a collection of spirituals and

chants. Oh. goody.

Oprah fans needn't fear that the

Oueen of Talk Shows will ever give

up her throne. She has just signed a

$2 million deal to keep her show on

for 2 more years. Incidentally, she

makes $74 thousand a year.

Eddie Murphy has a new movie

out (some people just haven't got a

clue). It's suppose to be a vampire

comedy starring the ever-buff Angela

Bassell. But dc-spite the lnovie'^ liile

being Vampire in Brooklyn and the

fact that the movie poster sports the

Manhattan skyline, the film was shot

Editors' Cuts
TV Ned andStacey' Show New Radiant Movie

iiKi^ilv m I OS Angeles. Cjo. figure

Motown Records jusi signed
Andre Harrell as it's new president

and CtO in a 5-year. $40 million

deal. The Label sports artists like

lodeci. Heavy D. and Mary |. Bligc

Alsci making leaps and bounds (so to

speak) is luliette Lewis who could be

st-en in the film Strange Days singing

a cover of P.). Harvey's "Rid of .Me"

— badly. She is also featured on the

soundtrack. One question — why'
Why would someone with no muvic

talent be featured in a film singing as

an up-and-coming rock star when
she obviously is not. Stick to acting

Material from this column has been
compiled from carious news and » />c

ser^ices b\- Tara MK Connellv.

Rockv Horror
Sitcoms are supposed to be funny.

Thai is their main prerequisite. Well. "Ned and
Stacev" is funny and winy and sarcastic and just

about everything else that makes a good sitcom.
Nc"d is a high business executive who loves money.
He is materialisiic. egotistical and very sarcastic.

However he needs a wife a get him a big promo-
tion. Enter Stacy, a impulsive free lance writer who
lovc-s lo live life to the fullest. She is down to earth,

sometimes emotional and needs a cool place to live.

So they marry - in name only and agree that for

three years they would pretend to be husband and
wile in exchange lor their mutual needs. It isn't

"Mad About You" where ihey have settled and
agreed on life, but it is a definite pleaser and makes
you wonder if these types of things could actually
work and have the two remain strictly business
partners Watch it on FOX. Monday night at 9:50
p.m.

— Tara MK Connelly

TV

If you haven't heard yet, the Green River Cale in

Greenfield has been the new hip place to see live

music this year. All semester they have bc-en billing

top notch hard core bands. But tonight they are

widening their horizons with a gig by New Radiant
Storm King, one of the most exciting bands in the

Valley.

Since forming in 1990 at Hampshire College,
the trio have been impressing fans with their guitar

driven madness a la Sonic Youth. Along with
bands like Polvo. NRSK are taking guitar music to

another level.

As a live band they have been consistently
improving to the point where they might be the
best live band in this pan of the state. Their rc-cenl

show at the Northampton Brewery showed the
band at their best as they played original material,

as well as several covers including a Misson Of
Burma. Now who can beat that?

— Mike Burke

lis ihai lime of year again — the end of Octobei
when a chill hits the air. the last of the colored

leaves abandon the trees, the moon gets full and all

of the freaks come out of hiding and gather for d

bizarre evening of visual stimulation.

No. it is not Halloween. It's ihe annual showing
of Rocky Horror I'iclure Show in the Student
Union Ballrocun. The showing of this cult classic c--

sponsored by the Cannabis Reform Coalition and ii

always promises to be a wild event.

The movie will be shcv.n lomorrow night ihr..

times, each wiih uilferent admission prices. The
'

p.m. showing will cost $2. the 9 p.m. showing will

cost $5 and the ever- popular, always sold-out 1

1

p.m. showing (which includes live performances) is

a whopping $5. The price ol the late- show never
deters fans, so go early if you want a >eat. Oh \cah.

you can't bring alcohol or a bad altitude, but don'i

forget your rice.

— Laura Slock

continu€>d from page 5

ble. totally cool Andre Braugher.
"Homicide" is the gritty and realistic

story about cops in action on the
rough streets of Baltimore. Bouncy
camera angles and dull colors can't

obscure the high acting quality. If

nothing else, check out "Homicide"
simply for Kraugher whose intensity

carries the show
"NYPD Blue" survived the exodus

of David Caruso and returned
stronger than ever with |immy Smils
The Tuesday night .MK cop show is

another IcKik into the lives, penional
and professional, of police officers.

"Chicago Hope." (Mondays. 10

p m.i CBS's answer to "ER" is also in

the middle ol a casting change Mandy
Patinkin. who plays volatile Dr. Jeffrey

Geiger. is departing lor personal rea-

sons and will be replaced by |amcy
Sheridan ("Shannon's Deal") as the

new OB-GYN |ohn Sutton. Sutton's
first case will be an emergency deliv-

ery in a ferociously brutal storm.

For a good laugh, there's always
"Melrose Place." The highly melo-
dramatic Fox drama occupies the
Monday. 8 p.m. time slot and is a

constant source of amuseinent.
There's no end to the devilish twists

and turns of the plotline and some-
times it confounds why ihcse people

continue to live together when it's

obvious that Jiving at Melrose Place
is hazardous to your health and sani-

ty. What is good for your health is

the addition of Anionio Sabaio |r.

(from "General Hospital") who plays

.Amanda's tall, dark and handsome
husband, lack Parezi.

FOX is also home to two other
quality shows. "The X- Files"
(Fridays. 9 p.m.) tackles revenge
from beyond the grave this week.
Muldur (David Duchovny) and
Scully (lillian Anderson) lake on the
ease of an executed prisoner and the
very real possibility that the dead
woman is seeking revenge from
beyond the grave.

A less spooky show. "Parly of
Five" (Wednesday. 9 p.m.) is the
critically-acclaimed drama that
almost suffered the same fate as "My
So-Called Life." Rescued by viewers,

the show is back for its second sea-

son. Starring Scott Wolf as the hor-
monally charged Bailey, the show is

about five children who are orphaned
when their parents arc killed in a car
accident. Highly underrated and
somewhat heartwarming, the show
deserves some consideration at least

for its subtle and artful storylines and
excellent acting.

Calling all

film

iunkics:
If you're interested in writing

about what you love (film) and
you want the best newswriting

experience in the Pioneer Valley,

come down to the Collegian this

week and talk to Laura Stock,

film editor.

Colleg;ia.xi News
IBlJCAUSI: YOU CAN NfiVER HAVE ENOUGH INFORMATION

s< ^
Vl. THE eiACt; SHEEP

79 MAIN ST

. ^ . _ / AMHERST, MA
"^^'tiK-^y 253 3442

10% DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS

ALL YEAR

WITH UMASS ID.

Lizottes Tobacco Shop
76 Main St.. Northampton, MA

584-2812

Imported:

Cigars

Cigarettes

Tobacco
Clove Cigaretts

Bulb Pipe tobacco
American Spirit

Cigarettes

Magazines

Pipes:

Peterson

Falcon

Meerschaum

YOU-LL FEEL GREAT
AFTER SOAKING \,N A

HOT TUB AT

CAST

MgTTuas,

FOR RESERVATIONS
5S6-6843

33 WEST STREET NORTHAMPtor

S.E:.F. Is Here
Friday October

20, 1995

Comedy in the
Campus Center
Auditorium

8 p.m. FREE

The Student Union Art Gallery Presents

r rank tspada
and his final showing of

Tlie Puerto Rican Diaspora

October 19 - November 11,
1995

Thursday, October 19: Reception for

Frank Espada, 4-6pm

Friday, October 20: Slide Lecture by
Frank Espada Campus Center 165; 4-6pm

Special Hours: Saturday, November
11; 5-8pm in conjunction with the

Society for Photographers in

Education (SPE) Conference

rh,-. f. ,h,/jir And event, j«. pjn o( HIm k jnd Pueno Kican: Urfun
im^gn^Mulliph Formt. a proiecl presented by the W.E.B OuBoii

Depannvnt ol Afro-American Studies at UMass.

V«nmro(/ m ,Mrt t,y: VMa%s Am COunr <( - Institute for Advanced Stud>
•" the Humanilies/tl f^tievo Mundo Pmjetl - five College let lure fund
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College Fest

held in Boston
COLLEGE FEST WAY MORE WEEKEND

Hynes Convention Center

Oct.14- 15

BOSTON — The line for tickets stretched dovrn
the long hallway. Oversized plastic bags filled with

free goodies were stacked on tables. As soon as you
walked into the hall you were assaulted by pam-
phlets, stickers and coupons. Welcome to the
College Fest Way More Weekend.
Hyped up by every radio and magazine in the New

England area, the fest offered a great way for college

students to sample a wide range of things from fruit

juices to BMWs. Packed into the convention center

like sardines, students milled about the many booths

grabbing free samples like greedy kids on Halloween

Some choice Iree-bees included a bottle of Sysieme

Biolage shampoo, mini-lubes of their body care line,

vials of Navy perfume and Bowling Green .

Booths included stuff from >A/. Spin. WBCN.
Tower Records, Harley Davidson and Urban
Outfitters. The "stufP ran the gambit from shampoo,

condoms, stickers, tapes and CDs. Students could

take a peek at the latest CD ROM. interact with a vir-

tual Dungeons & Dragon's type game or E-mail their

friends far and wide. You could even sit in a new
BMW J 1811 that you could buy for under $20.CXK).

Mastercard had a kareoke-type stage set up where

would be-singcrs could croon to the song of their

choice. The whole sha bang was videotaped and sent

to Mastercard where they are to be judged in nation-

al competition.

On Saturday one could watch Boston's answer to

Green Day. Klover and then trot over to the T.|.

Maxx Fashion Show. Celebrity appearances includ-

ed soap opera hunks from "Day of Our lives" and

talk show hosts Tempest Bledsoe and Charles Perez.

— Tara MK Connellv

Bledsoe enters competitive world of talk shows
By Laura Stock

Collegion Staff

BOSTON — TemF)esit Bledsoe has become the latest

brave soul to go where many people have gone before —
the competitive arena of talk show hosts.

If her name sounds familiar, it is probably because it

graced the credits of NBC's most popular sitcom to ever

fill ihe 8 p.m. time slot — "The Cosby Show."
Throughout the "SOs. we Gen X'ers grew up watching her

character Vanessa HuxtabIc come of age.

Bledsoe, who just recently graduated from college,

proves that she is all grown up now as she assumes the

role as the twentysomething talk show host of her own
show, "Tempestt."

In an industry that Is so overpopulaied with talk show
hosts, we may wonder what the world needs with another

talk show. We have Oprah. Phil. Sally. Maury. Geraldo.

lerry. Ricki and a plethora of others who only lastc'd a sea-

son or two on the air. So what makes Tempestt think she

can distinguish herself from these established gods and
goddesses of gossip? Well, for Bledsoe, the main priority

is being superior in quality rather than being different.

In a recent interview conducted with Bledsoe at

Boston's Annual College Fair at the Hynes Convention
Center. Bledsoe explained how she plans on setting herself

apart from other hosts on television.

"I think a talk show is really a reflection of who the

host is — the energy that you bring lo it — and I'm not

like any of the other talk show hosts, so I really don'i have
lo worry about separating myself or being different,"

Bledsoe said.

With another show added to the already-crowded after-

noon lineup of talk shows. >oap operas and news pro-

grams, any new show needs a hitch lo survive. It is a

well-known generalization thai talk shows seem lo have

the most difficulty with not copying each other, or not

doing topics lo death. There are only so many times we
can watch a "My boyfriend dumped me for my best

friend" show or a "Prom makeover" spivial. Bui Bledsoe

intends to raise the caliber of topics discussed on her

show, as well as make the issues raised more timely.

"Over the years, pretty much everything has been done
and everything has been talked about, but there are

always issues that are coming up that, you know. 25 years

ago when Donahue started, weren't talked about on
shows, like teenage pregnancy and AIDS," Bledsoe said.

"Young people have new responsibilities sooner and
sooner in life every year that goes by. So from that stand-
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Tempestt Bledsoe is a woman making waves with
her new talk show "Tempestt."

point, when people say there is nothing new to talk about,

there are always new things, new twists, new turns

familiar topics that we all have in common." she said.

"We have a million ideas that we haven't doiK yet because
we have only been on the air a month

"

Other unique details about "Tempestt" include the scl.

which Bledsoe says 'is different than any other talk show

set," and the fact that, as a host, she is a newcomer to the

scene.

"I'll probably go out on the street with a camera and
crew more than any of the other lalk show hosts," Bledsoe

said of adding creativity lo her show.

Bledsoe is secure in her role as microphone holder, dis-

cussion provoker and listener

"I'm really there to react to the guesis and talk to the

guests and to hear their stories. It would be torture if I

wasn't the type of person who was into listening lo people

and talking to people and had a natural sympMithy for peo-

ple," Bledsoe said.

As the host, Bledsoe's main goal is lo communicate
through the screen how much fun she is having dl her job.

and how much the audience is enjoying the show
Working on television practically all of her life. HIedsoe

understands the responsibility that comes with being in

the spotlight, especially when she is i-quuted with the con-

tent of her show. She can see why she is kH>ked up to as a

role model because of her positive, clean lifestyle, but thai

doesn't hinder her behavior on ihe show.
"I'm not playing a role or being anyone other than

myself when I'm onstage, so I don't see it as a responsibil

ity to be shackled by All those things I am naturally

lumed out to be real assets as lar as the show is con-
cerned — whether it be my being articulate, humorous, or
lighthearted," Bledsoe said.

Bledsoe also claims lo have a lot of input on the topics

covered on her show.

"It is really important to me thai if I put somtihing on
the air I can stand behind it." she explained.

Producers Dick Clark and IXmna Benner Ingber have
equally as much influence on the profirani's topics. Clark

and Benner, along with Columbia TriSlar Disiribution,

are responsible for the other popular talk show. "Ricki

Uke."
Tempestt Bledsoe exudes confidence when she

describes the potentials her new show holds. She is aware
of how competitive the field she has entered is, but
approaches the challenge with all of her television experi

ence and determination that made her an attractive choice
to host her own talk show

Strange Days lacks luster

By Loura Stock

Collegian Staff

STRANGE DAYS
Diradad by Kolhr/n Btgek>w

with Ralph Fiennes, Angela Bass«tt,

Juliette Lewis

Ploying ot Ml. Forms Four

Apparently, no one believes that

the future' holds any hope for happi-

ness, cleanliness or peace in our
world — at least not directors like

Kathryn Bigelow.

Set a mere four years (and a few
months) away from now. Strange

Days is another gloom and doom
prediction of what awful things we
have to look forward to down the

ruad of life.

The film is as dark as its theme, as

nearly every scene is set in the

evening. The last two days of 1999

are chronicled through the eyes of

ex-police officer turned junkie.

Lenny Nero.

Nero, played by Quiz Show's
Ralph Fiennes, is not your average

junkie. Sure, he's got the scruffy goa-

tee, the stringy long hair and the

not-so-muscular physique of a

drugged-out street walker, but this

man is not addicted to. nor does he

deal any sort of drug we are familiar

with — yet.

Nero gets his high and makes his

bucks off of a nellike metal skullcap

when hooked up to a CD-ROM
transmitter can record and playback

real life experiences, also known as

"clips."

Nero deals the "clips" on the street

and in seedy bars. The experiences

recorded on the clips he sells contain

sexual fantasies (he particularly

enjoys his shoebox full of these expe-

riences with his ex-girlfriend, luliette

Lewis) and thrilling crime advcn
lures. Nero lotes himself as. "The
Magic Man" and "The Santa Claus of

the Subconscious."

What Nero refuses deal are clips

that contain sex murders, or "snuff
"

Ironically enough, for the majority ol

the movie, when cameras assume the

position so that the audience can see

a clip, the clips are almost always dis-

gusting rapes and murders.

When Nero learns that there is

someone else out there recording

clips of rapes, folk)wed by murders
(one of his hooker-friends becomes a

victim), he entails the help of his

straighl-laced limo driver friend,

playc-d by a buff Angela Basselt.

So now wc have an ex-cop. turned

junkie, lumed hero. Why is this hard

to believe? Possibly because the

sirong visual aspects of the film

detract from a decent performance by

Fiennes and the overall screenplay.

The rape and murder scenes are

extremely disturbing, but so were the

murders in the box office hit Se\en.

The difference in Strange Days is that

the gratuitous violent scenes are not

necessary to the plot and they disturb

the audience more because they are

filmed as though the audience is

committing the crimes.

Originality in Strange Days lies

only in the "clips." As far as this

movie goes, stranger things have hap-

pened. C

Rap legend KRS-One proves his worth

By Adorn Diugocz

Collegian Staff

KRS-Om
KRS-Orte

Jive

It seems that every year there is a turnover in the rap

world largely because rappers often find it hard lo lop the

success ol iheir debut albunts. |usi look at Rcdnic-n. Das

EKX and Black Sheep Then there* are supcrgmups. who
consistently re-lease great albums and then suddenly k»e il.

like Public Eni-my and Eric B. and Rakin. There- are- a few

exceptions, of cx)ui>e, like Tribe Called Quest, Gang Starr

and IX- La Soul who have showed brilliance threMjghoul

their careers. And finally there is KRS-One who re-invcnis

and re-pre-sciits hip-hop wiih every nt-w release.

Belore- going solo he was the founder of the legendary

Boogie Down Productions, he always brought a message
whether it was concerning drug dealers, gangsters or

government officials — KRS-One stayed them all. On
his latest album he targets the hip-hop community.

Declaring himself the, "God of hip-hop." KRS-One
calls for the days of MC's ciphering on the comers and

b-boys breaking in alleys. He clearly feels that most

rappers are so concerned with selling records thai they

neglect the artistic aspect of iheir material which is of
highest priority for KRS- One.

However. KRS-One shows he is still politically

aware with tracks such as "Ah-Yeah" (which was also

on the Black Panthers Soundtrack) and "Fre-e Mumia,*
a song that needs no explanation.

"Kappaz R N Daingia" opens the album in a slam-

ming style KRS One begins his attack on today's rap-

pers with, "MC's Act Like They Don't Know," which is

also the first single. The song is augmented by D|
Premier's cuts. KRS- One continues his attack on
sucker MC's on songs such as, "WANNABFMCEE2"
featuring Mad I ion, "Represent The Real Hip-Hop,"
featuring DAS FF"\ and "Build Ya Skillz" showcasing
Busia Rhymes.

In a time when rappers sell albums by talking about
guns, buds and hoes. KRS-One's ni-w album is vital.

As Mad Lion says. "MC's better he ready for war*
KRS-One keeps the beats slamming as he shows him-

self to the master rapper. Rather than urging people to

grab guns he encourages people to expand iheir mines.

KRS-One gives an open invitation for a freestyle

battle. Watcre-d-down MC's like Snoop Doggy Dogg,
Dr Dre. Montell lordan and Bushwick Bill better get

out of his way because KRS-One is dropping bombs
on iheir lids. A
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Cigars play a key role in Cuban society ^ revolution
continued from page 5

Marcello. reigned as colonial masters
on behalf of American Imperialism,

their corrupting influence spreading

throughout Cuban society. .As romanti-

cized in the Broadway musical Cuys
and Dolls, Havana became a favorite

destination for .American tourists in

search of vices that laws in the I'nited

States and most countries would not

permit, but which flourished under the

American Mafia in Cuba.

The Cuban people were completely

shut out of the profligate and decadent

lifestyle of the CIA. Mafia and Batista

cliques, suffering both economic and cul-

tural denigration and marginalization.

The communist and nationalist

insurgency led by Fidel Castro and
Ernesto "Che" Guevara led to the over-

throw of the Batista tyranny and the

expulsion of its CIA and Mafia over-

lords. The vice and sin industries were
purged from Cuban society, paving the

way for a renaiSMnce in Cuban culture.

At the same time, agricultural and
industrial enterpnses were nationalized

and turned to the benefit of the people.

Just as the industrialists, commer-
cial establishments, cattle ranchers,

rice growers and foreign corporations

Ernesto Che Guevara used the havana as a symbol of national revolu-

tionary pride.
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MOIVDAY, mn. 2.1 /IT li'.WVM
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had. cigar industry extended their con-

gratulations to the Revolutionary

Government. But as a true Marxist

Revolution, the Cuban Government
enacted a series of reforms to favor the

Clases Poputares. The cigar industry,

much of which had been .American

owned, was nationalized to ensure that

the production and distnbution of cig-

ars would, from then on. tie dictated by

the needs of the people.

The I'nited States, under its ambi

tiously imperiaii.stic President John K.

Kennedy, attempted to overthrow the

Cuban revolution in .April. 1961. in the

Bay of Pigs fiasco. CLA trained and sup-

ported troops were crushed by the Cuban

army in a matter of hours and the Inited

States was again humiliated and defeated.

In a typical act of petulant revenge,

Kennedy decided to try to impoverish

the Cuban people by banning
.Americans from trading with or travel-

ing to Cuba. But first he sent his

flunkies combing Washington. DC. to

hoard as many llavanas as they could

snatch up. .According to Pierre

Jialinger. a key aid to President John F.

Kennedy, he specifically demanded that

all H. I'pmann cigars, his favorites, in

the city be purchased for him. By the

end of the day, Kennedv had hoarded

1.20(1 Petite I'pmanns alum. The next

day. he signed the embargo into effect,

secure in his own supply.

After the institution of the Cuban
Kmbargo. American multinationals

such as Consolidated Cigar >crambled

to copyright and register as trademarks

all the names i>f the great Cuban cig-

ars. .Names such as h. I'pmann.
Partagas, Montecnsto. Hoyo de

Monterrey and other* were thus .stolen

Irom their true owners: the Cuban peo-

.>le. Ersatz non-Cuban versions of

hese great Havanas dominate the mar-

^et in non- Cuban cigars to this day,

I'nder the national cigar company.

Cubalabaco. now renamed llavanas.

>A.. the industr>' llounshed both in its

iwn production and in joint ventures

-uch as that with Zino Uavidoff of

..eneva,

,A revolution also look place in the fac-

tories run by Ciih.il.ibaci> in the early

1960s, with the inln)ductii>n of women
nto the prestlglou^ cigar rolling pmie.s-

^lon. a task accurJeJ a great deal of

•^esptct and adinir.il.i". in CuKin societ>'.

\t the beautiful, world lainous El l^uito
jctory women were first introduced as

rollers and curreniK m.ikc up a majonty

of the W rollers who work there.

The process of becoming a cigar

roller, or torcednr. in one of the major

Cuban factories is very competitive and

arduous. Cigar rollers arc ranked in

seven ascending categories, the first

lour being trainees Level four rollers

make the smaller sizes, increasing in

difficulty to a handful of star rollers at

level 7. who make spicialties such as

the enormous .Montecnsto A or pyra-

mio shaped cigars.

Some of the most famous rollers are

virtual celebrities, such as Onelia

Corona. Jesus drtiz. Eduardo Rivera

Irizarri. Agapito Lauro. Dinnrah
Rodriguiz. Pedro Luis Cejas and
Mercedes Gonzalez. .As a mark of the
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esteem in which they are held, rollers

may smoke as many havanas as they can

and can take home five cigars per day.

One classic tradition that remains
prevalent in cigar factories, dating back

to 1864. IS the institution of the Lector.

or reader, who reads aloud news or fic-

tion to the rollers as they work. The
lector IS selected by his or her fellow

rollers for the strength and quality of

voice, and is rewarded directly by the

listeners.

World famous havana brand names
have emerged from this tradition, such

as the favorite book of one group of

rollers: The Count of .Montecnsto.

which gave birth to the .Montecristo

brand. .More importantly, it was in the

galenas of rollers, from the mouths of

lectors, that the first public discourse

of revolution against Spain and the

I'nited States began.

.Along with other aspects of national

society, the Cuban cigar industry flour-

ished throughout the l%<>s and 1970s.

.At the time of the re\'olution in 1959.

Cuba exported a mere 30 million cig-

ars. Today Cuba exports over 100 mil-

lion cigars, with the "lion's share" of

production, over 250 million enjoyed

by the Cuban people themselves.

However, with the collapse of Cuba's

major trading partner and diplomatic

ally, the Soviet I'nion. in the late

1980s, and the subsequent collapse in

incoming foreign exchange, the impor-

tance of the cigar industry as source of

revenue grew tremendously. Today,

cigar exports account for the second

largest source of foreign exchange for

Cuba, .second only to tourism.

Perhaps it is fitting that, at the

moment of their greatest need. Cubans
should be in part sustained by the

external demand for one of their artis-

tic and aesthetic triumphs.

The leader of the Cuban revolution.

El Comandante. Fidel Castro has been

careful to point out both the economic
and cultural importance of cigars for

the Cuban people.

It IS significant that he chose to

break years of silence in the l'. S. press

with a recent interview with Cigar
.A/icionado magazine.

In the interview. Castro explained

the cultural importance of cigars for

the Cuban people: "The cigar has made
our count r>' famous. It has given pres-

tige to our country ... The cultivation

and choosing the leaves for the cigars

are really an art. And then making the

cigar IS really beautiful. It also relates

ven' much to the histor>' of Cuba and
the struggle for independence of Cuba."

Castro pointed out.

That history dates back before the

arrival of Columbus in the "new world."

In fact. Cohiba. the flagship marque of

the Cuban cigar industry, was named by

Castro himself and was the name the

indigenous Tainos gave to the tobacco

plant. The word cigar originates from
the .Mayan word for smoking: sikar.

The cigar was also used in

Moctezuma's court, although it was a

thick, aromatic torch powerful enough
to quickly induce sleep. Cigars also had

a place in medicine and religion,

smoked by priests during ceremonies.
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A volunteer woman cane cutter in the Oriente Province pauses to
smoke a havana.

The excellent volume The Cigar

Companion by Anwer Bati provides an

invaluable sketch of the historical

importance of cigars to Cuban society.

"It was a different story in Cuba,

where the cigars became a national

symbol. Cuban peasants started becom-

ing regueros. tobacco growers, from

the 16th century onwards, waging a

constant battle against big land owners

as exports of the corp grew. Some of

them became tenant farmers or share-

croppers, while others were forced to

tlnd new land to farm, opening up areas

such as Pmar del Ri'o and Oriente.

By the mid-19th centur>'. by which

time there was free trade in tobacco,

there were 9.500 plantations, and facto-

ries in Havana and other cities sprang

up (at one stage, there were as many as

1.300. though there were only about

120 by the beginning of the 20th cen-

tury). Cigar production had become a

fully fledged industry. Export was
mainly to the United States until tariff

barriers were put up in 1857. During
the same period, brand and size differ-

entiation began, and the cigar box and
band were introduced."

.Many cigar workers migrated to

.Mexico. Tampa. Key West. The
Dominican Republic. Venezuela and

Honduras as consolidation and monop-
olization took hold in the Cuban cigar

industry. From these places, where
they also set up cigar manufacturing,

these patriotic exiles became key play-

ers in the freedom struggle against

Spam. Jose .Marti sent the order for the

armed struggle to commence from Key

West, inside a cigar.

From that time forward, cigar work-

ers would play a major role in Cuban
social and political life, supporting the

fight against General Batista and the

I'nited States, which owtwd most of the

Cuban cigar industry. Both Fidel Castro

and Che Guevara consciously used cig-

ars as a populist symbol to appeal to the

common people in Cuba, a nationalist

gesture that remains a definitive icon of

the great period of struggle and the

heady das's of early popular gov'emment.

Now. as the revolution is threatened

by the continuous attack of American
economic warfare, it is fitting that

these self-5ame cigar workers, includ-

ing the rollers and those grow the

tobacco, should be at the forefront, not

only of a great symbol of national pride,

but an instrument of national survival.

Juan Jose Chacon (Juirds de
Quetsalcoatl and Hussein Ihish are

Collegian columnists.

International ballet returns to UMass
By Seemo P. Gar>golirkar

Collegian Slott

I bullicncc and youthful impul>c lake center stage as the

Ballet Nacional De Caracas returns to the Fine Arts
Center on Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. in what is sure to be a spec-

tacular performance.

The Ballet Nacional De Caracas was found in 1980 in

its official headquarters, the Teresa Carrcno Theatre of

Caracas The company boasts the youngest talents to be

found in \ enezucla: dancers who modeled in \'cnezucla's

most important ballet schools and whose qualities and
resources have been cultivated by well renown ballet mas-
ters such as Nina Novak. Karen Von Aroldingen and )ohn
Clifford.

During its first four years, the Ballet was oriented
towards an exclusively classical repertory. Important
personalities of the ballet world were guests of the com-
pany — Rudolf Nuyerev and Ekaterina Maximova were
among the stars of the ballet world who danced with the

Ballet.

In 1984, Ellas Perez Borjas. a well-known Venezuelan
personality in the local ballet world, took over as general

of the Theatre Carreno and invited Vincentc Ncbrada. an
internationally known choreographer, to focus on the

artistic direction of the company. Nebrada succeeded in

giving the company an idenlilving and unique style. More
importantly. Nebrada aimed at better use of the energy
and talent of the dancers by selecting a mixed repertory

which would point out their dynamic qualities and their

artistry.

For their FAC performance, the Ballet will perform four

pieces. "A Handel Celebration." choreographed by
Nebrada will use excepts from Handel's "The Royal
Fireworks" and "Water Music." "Late in the Afternoon,"
with choreography by Alberto Mcndez is a ballet that

reconstructs the atmosphere of the early 19(H)s through
four women. Esperanza, Dulce, Solcdad and Consuelo
who submerge into a dream-like state where they examine
their lives.

'Gemini" is a powerful and acrobatic ballet for two
men. The ballet examines the intimate relationship of the

two dancers and celebrates the beauty of the male body.
"Fever." another piece by Ncbrada. is danced to Latin

American popular music sung by sensual vocalist La
Lupe. Four couples meld with the seductive music and
become the embodiment of Latin soul.

Tickets for this performance are $27. $23 and $18 with
S5 for Five College students. Tickets for children 17 and
under are $10 For tickets or more information, please call

the Fine Arts Center Bar Office at 545-2511 or
l-SOO-999- UMAS outside the local calling area.
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guide to Cubans greatest cigars
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A distant dream for most American
smokers, the ethereal Havana hovers
tantalizingly just out of reach.

For the last two hundred years.
"Havana" has been synonymous with
the apex of the art of cigar manufac-
ture. In spite of improvements by other
producers. Havanas. with their
unmatched subtlety and complexity,
remain unparalleled.

Here in the "land of the free." of

course, American cigar smokers
are denied access by their govern-

ment to these unrivaled smokes,
under threat of fines and prison.

Elsewhere, however, smokers
are free to enjoy these extraordi-

nary products of Cuban culture

and the communist government
under which it flourishes.

The great revolutionary hero,

Fidel Castro, an avid cigar smoker,

took a keen interest in cigars, both

as a cultural and aesthetic tri-

umph, as well as a profitable

export.

Castro was instrumental in the

creation of the flagship brand of

the Cuban cigar industry — the

legendary Cohiba.

These cigars, which undergo a

unique triple fermentation, were

created as Castro's personal brand

for his own consumption and for

diplomatic gifts to foreign dignitaries,

but were released for sale to the public

during the 1982 World Cup m Spain.

Particularly associated with Castro

and the famous diplomatic gift boxes is

the long and slender Cobiba Lancero. a

panatella seven and a half inches long

by 37 ring gauge. It is renown for its

smooth, leathery and rich flavor, and
the distinctive twist of leaf at the end of

the cigar. Some observers have noted

that, of late, Lanceros have been occa-

sionally found to be a little tightly

rolled, however.

Two other famous sizes of Cohiba
also stand out among Havanas. The
Churchill-sized Esplendido. a spicy but

surprisingly mild larger cigar and the

world famous Robusto. a short fat cigar

packed with an extraordinarily complex

explosion of taste.

The Cohiba Robusto led the Robusto

size into a position of great popularity

in the early nineties, since the short

and fat size combined the complexity of

a larger ring gauge cigar with the rela-

tively short smoking time of a smaller

one.

Other superb robustos include the

Bolivar Royal Coronas, perhaps the

most full-bodied and spiciest of all the

Havanas. and the Flor de Cano Short

Churchill, a very subtle, velvety and
nutty bombshell. The Rey Del Mundo
Robusto boasts a delicate yet highly

textured floral flavor, and sports one of

the thinest wrappers on any Havana.

.Another of the most well-known and

esteemed Havanas is the Romeo Y
Julieta Churchill, with its deep choco-

late, coffee and coco flavors, and the

individual aluminum tubes in which
most of them are sold.

Like many other brands, Romeo Y
Julieta cigars come in an astonishing

variety of sizes, over 25 in this case,

which vary in quality. Some of these

more famous brands also sei

machine-made cigars of much lower

quality than the hand- made ones, so

novices are advised to always look for

the "totalmente a mano" sign on the

bottom of all legitimate boxes of

Havanas.

For many years one of the finest

brands of Havanas was the product of a

f^ OLORiA CQBA/f]
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partnership between the Cuban gov-

ernment and the Geneva-based cigar

retailer Zino Davidoff The Davidoff cig-

ars, particularly the "Chateau" series

named after famous first-growth

Bordeaux wines, and above all the

impressive "Dom Perignon." remain
among the most respect of Havanas.

After Zino sold his company to a

group of investors, however, Davidoff

broke its arrangement with Cuba and
mo^d its operations to the Dominican
Republic. The resulting cigars,

although manufactured with no
expense spared, have been, like all

non-Havanas. decidedly inferior and of

interest only in the Havana starved

American market.

Many of Davidoffs best cigars were

manufactured in collaboration with the

Hoyo de .Monterrey brand, whose own
cigars are also considered to be of the

highest level of achievement.

M'hile Cohiba is touted as the quality

flagship of Havanas S.A.. the Cuban
national cigar company, many would
argue that Hoyo de Monterrey in fact

produces both more consistently excel-

lent cigars as well as the very finest

Havanas of all.

In particular, the Hoyo de Monterrey

Double Corona, one of the largest

Havanas. has a large and vocal group of

supporters, including the influential

Marvin Shanken. publisher of Cigar

.Wcionado magazine, who insist that

this is the finest Havana currently

manufactured. With very unusual fla-

vors of nutmeg, cinnamon and allspice,

as well as oak and leather, and one of

the most beautiful wrappers of all, few

have argued with this assessment.

Other sizes of Hoyo de Monterrey
also seldom disappoint, characterized

by outstanding dark, rich wrappers and

astonishing complexity of flavors and
earthy aftertastes.

If Cohiba and Hoyo de Monterrey

vie for the position of most outstanding

brand. Montecristo is undoubtedly the

most widely available and the flagship

of quantity for Havanas. S. A.

The distinctive tangy and full-bodied

flavor which characterize most sizes of

Montecristo has proven appealing to a

wide variety of smokers. Most notable

are the unusual "torpedo" shaped

no. 2. a much sought-after

Figurado, the small but delicious

no. 4. which is one of the richest

small Havanas. and the mammoth
Montecristo .A. a colossal nine and

a quarter inches long by 47 ring

gauge, the largest Havana of them

all. The superb Especial no. 2. a

pencil thin medium length

panatella, is a wonderful quick

smoke, especially for mornings,

given its light, floral, citrus flavors

and easy draw.

In contrast to the ubiquitous

Montecristo. the little known Flor

de Raphael Gonzales brand is

rarely found but remains a byword

for mildness among Havanas. The

Gonzales Lonsdale, while only

medium-sized still the largest in

this brand, is highly esteemed for

a remarkable combination of rich-

ness and mildness, with subtle

complexity.

Among the other large and well

known brands of Havanas are Punch.

Partagas and H. I'pmann.

Punch's short, fat masterpiece, a

corona gorda called the Punch Punch,

has creamy, nutty and ceder flavors

that have ensured that it remains
anrang the most beloved Havanas. with

a sizable group of de^xitees who argue

for its preeminence. The Punch Double

Corona is also one of the finest large

Havanas, with similar flavors.

Partagas is best represented by the

famous 8-9-8, which describes the

number of cigars in each layer of the

three tiered box in which they are

packaged, the aim being to perfectly

retain their rounded shape. This rich

Lonsdale carries the distinctive nutty,

chewy and very full-bodied Partagas

flavor, perhaps the most distinctive of

all marques.

The exception is the Partagas Senes

D.. a group of small, fat cigars with the

darkest wrappers among Havanas.
almost black. They are so full bodied

that many find their flavor somewhat
bitter, especially in the aftertaste.

Like Partagas. Punch. Montecristo

and Romeo V Julieta. the H. Upmann
marque contains a large variety of sizes

with a big variation in quality between

them. The Upmann corona is consid-

ered by many the finest in the corona

group, small "basic-sized" cigars,

which is the most common size of all

handmade cigars, including Havanas.

Another notable I'pmann is the

Culebra. perhaps the most
unusually-shaped Havana, consisting

of three smaller cigars twisted around

each other to form one larger one.

Other extreme Havanas have included

the tiny Bolivar Delgado under one

and a half inches long, and the Visible

Turn to HAVANA page 10
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Quality cigars readily on hand
United States relies on Dominican Republic for cigar supply

While Americans are denied the true cigar experience, the

Havana, local smokers can still access some interesting am'

enjoyable cigars.

The quality of manufacture in nations other than Cuba.

especially the Dominican
Republic, has been steadily

increasing due to the efforts of a

number of dedicated producers

who are heavily funded by the

large American market. Indeed,

premium cigar manufacturers

outside Cuba have been the pri-

mary beneficiaries of the new fad

for quality cigars sweeping the

United States.

Preeminent among these pro-

ducers IS Arturo Fuente, a

Dominican enterprise that has

come closest to approaching the

quality of the Havana. Although

still significantly inferior.

Fuente's best cigars are undoubt-

edly excellent and sell well even

European markets side by side

with Havanas.

Fuente makes a large range of

cigars of varying quality, from rel-

atively cheap smokes to the

expensive and long- awaited, and

still largely unavailable "Chateau

Fuente" series featuring a newly

developed red wrapper.

Fuente's real mark has been made, though with the

"Hemingway" series, a range of mid prices cigars capped and

JoiiD Jo!ir Chai'tg
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tapered at both ends and with an excellent flavor. The
"reserve especial" senes is even more outstanding, although

expensive, and is usually found in Robusto and Corona Ino.

3) sizes.

Other Dominican manufacturers

that produce excellent cigars

include Paul Gamarian. whose larg-

er cigars are mild and satisfying.

Avo. Fonseca, which has an excel-

lent creamy flavor and good value.

Temple Hall, Partagas and Davidoff,

which IS considered overpriced but

produces a lovely Robusto.

Honduran cigars have been
increasing in quality led by very

good products from the Cuba
Aliados marque.

In the late 70s. Cigars from
Nicaragua, especially Hoyo de

Nicaragua, were considered the best

alternatives to Havanas. but

declined in quality greatly through-

out the 1980s. However, trends

indicate a major comeback for both

Hoyo de Nicaragua and N'icaraguan

cigars in general.

Another notable non Cuban
cigar is the famous La Gloria

Cubana. a Miami cigar named after

the famous Havana brand La
Glorias are very rich and satisfying,

especially the larger sizes such as the Charlemagne or colos-

sal Pyramid and are noted as the best value fur money among
non Cuban cigars. As a re.sult, they are not always available.

A number of local outlets stock these cigars, but generally

the more distant locations have a better selection.

The Amherst Newsroom at 108 North Pleasant St. and
l.izzote's Tobacco Shop. 76 Main St.. Northampton, slock

limited selections of cigars, usually including at least a few

premium non -Cubans, although tfiey may be a little dry.

A hltle further afield. The Phoenix Tobacconist at 1676
Main Street. Springfield, has recently renovated and should

prove a haven for Valley smokers. The interior cigar room is

beautifully decorated, contains humidors filled with excellent

non-Cubans, and provides a gracious atmosphere for pur

chasing and smoking cigars, as well as a number of humi
dors, cutters, cases, lighters and other accessories.

Owner Leon Vallone offers humidor locker space at rea

sonable rates for those who wish to leave their cigars to

age in humidified Spanish ceder drawers. He has also host

fd. through his "Downtown Cigar Club." number of ele

gant cigar dinners in local establishments, bringing lumi-

naries such as Arturo Fuente. Jr. to mingle with Valley

cigar smokers. Vallone says he has noted a resurgence of

interest among college students not only in cigar but also

in pipes and pipe tobacco, which he also provides.

A number of local estaolishmenls allow for the enjoyment

of cigars, in particular Downstairs at Mulino's, 21 Center

Street. Northampton and the Old Amherst Ale House at 46(1

West St., Amherst, which is also Route 1 16.
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Pierre Troisgros, the Chef at Troisgros in Roanne,
France poses amist his extensive havana collection.
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Measuring a good cigar: the long &. the short of it

A crucial asptcl to the differences between cigars is

the question of size and girth. Ungth and ring gauge

measure the differences in sizes, and the resulting

disparities in complexity and characteristics of flavor.

Ring gauge is calculated in 64ths of an inch, meaning

that a 32 nng gauge would be half an inch wide, and a

50 ring gauge would be 50/64ths of an inch wide.

Fatter cigars tend to have more complex blends

than thinner ones, with more room to marry substan-

tial quantities of each leaf variety. Longer cigars

Gran Panatela 7.5 inches by 38 ring gauge

Churchill 7 inches by 47 ring gauge

Corona 5.5 inches by 42 ring gauge

Robusto 5 inches by 50 ring gauge

Petit Corona 5 inches by 32 ring gauge

Panatela 4.5 inches by 26 ring gauge

develop their flavors more than shorter ones, since

cigars' qualities change as they are smoked.

The Panatela is one of the shortest and thinnest of

the havanas, measuring 4.5 inches by 26 ring gauge.

These tend to be favored in the early morning hours,

for a quick smoke, or by many young ladies who
increasingly enjoy havanas.

The Petit Corona is slightly larger, five inches by 36

ring gauge. Again, a quick smoke for earlier in the

day. rather than at night or after a heavy meal.

Mellow and medium bodied flavors tend to predomi-

nate.

The Robusto is a veritable bombshell, short and fat,

5 inches long by 50 ring gauge. This has been

described as a "power lunch" cigar, a quick blast of

intense flavors, which tend to the most spicy,

full-bodied character. These are among the most pop-

ular and esteemed cigars.

The Corona is the "basic" cigar size. 5 1/2 inches by

42 ring gauge. More Coronas as made than any other

size, since it represents both the prefect compromise

between large and small sizes and the most popular

size among consumers.

The Churchill size, named after the English politi-

cian who favored them, measure seven inches by 47

ring gauge. They are among the most complex and

rich of cigars and typically take well over an hour to

smoke. Many of the most beloved havanas are this

size, which can be described as big, but not too big.

The Gran Panatela. at 7 1/2 inches long by 38 ring

gauge is one of the longest sizes manufactured. The

length of the Gran Panatela allows for the cigar to

pass through many stages of evolving flavor. Castro

favored this size during his many years of passionate

cigar smoking.

The Double Corona, unfortunately not shown here,

is the largest size of havana manufactured by a num-

ber of marques. It is an vast experience of a cigar,

measuring, as it does. 7 l/8th inches long by 49 ring

gauge. Many very experienced smokers find this the

most satisfying of sizes, combining both length and

girth to allow for both maximum complexity of flavor

from the width, as well as a long slow evolution of fla-

vor as the cigar is smoked down its length.

— Hussein Ibish

Havana
continued from page 9

<tis< c CA« MICpONAOO

Pedro Luis Cejas is one of the star rollers at the Partagas factory in La

Havana where Cohiba Esplendidos are nnanufactured.

Inmensn, 18 inches long by 47 ring

gauge, which were made especially

for the preposterous King Farouk of

Egypt.

But for the most coveted, and
rarest. Havana of all we have to

return to the great figure of Fidel

Castro, under whose wise leadership

the Cuban cigar industry, like the rest

of the state, has been turned to the

.service of the people. After releasing

the Cohiba to general sale in 1982,

Castro commissioned the creation of

an even greater cigar: "the selection

of the selection of the selection."

Although Castro himself gave up
smoking as an example to the youth

of Cuba, which he describes as 'my

greatest sacrifice for the revolution."

the need was perceived for a special

cigar for diplomatic gifts in the ser-

vice of the nation.

A long, slim panatella. the same
size as the Cohiba Lancero and with

the same twist of leaf at the end,

.sports a simple gold band with black

letters reading "Trinidad." The
Trinidad remains the most
sought-after Havana, although the

only boxes sold to date have been at

well-heeled auctions in Paris to bene-

fit Cuban medical programs.

For now, though, the Trinidad

remains as unattainable for most

cigar smokers as the basic Havana is

for Americans.

A handful of professors and jour-

nalists are able to legally go to Cuba

and enjoy Havanas and bring a small

number back, but for most Americans

the only way they can enjoy Havanas

IS to break the law by smuggling

them into this country.

In the end, the only solution for

Americans who appreciate this flower

of Cuban culture is to work to break

down the laws that restrict them
from trading with and travelling to

Cuba.

If all the moral arguments have

failed over the years to build substan-

tial opposition to the economic war

against Cuba, at least some
Amencans seem to be .starting to see

that they too are harmed by these

indefensible restrictions, and that it is

in no ones interest to build walls

between peoples.

Until this country decides to live in

a normal, peaceful relationship with

Cuba, however, most .\mericans will

have to continue to regard the

Havana as a distant, mysterious and

legendary pleasure which they are not

allowed to enjoy.

Hussein Ibish is a Collegian

Columnist and smokes nothing but

HatHinas.
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Heaven sent rapper returns

"Sup peoples.

The lyricist sent by God is back

to remind us that we arc mere stu-

dents. He does not proclaim to be

the king of rap. or ruler of any

kind. He walks over mortal man
slaying M.C.s in his path. He
appeared on the hip hop scene in

1987 to redefine rap as poetry.

South Bronx was the place, under-

ground was the

station.
College and
pirate radio

spread the

news, like col-

lege students

with nothing
to do. In 1988

he let the hip

hop nation hear his philosophy on

rap. The strong Rude Uwoy sound

integrated with hip hop (both

from the same origin) is heard in

his work.

After the death of Scott

LaRock. his rap status went
through high and low times. His

lyrical ability was never ques-

tioned (burying MC Shane for

life). He stands tall for ihe uplifl-

ment of the black race even when
brothers and sisters do not want

to hear the message. He knows the

message lives longer than the

flesh, which reminds me of the

time I watched him on the Arsenio

Hall Show. Arsenio asked him
what one of his goals was for the

future. He responded (shockingly

lo me), "to be a billionaire."

fie may not be a billionaire, but

he is worth more to most music

industry artists and fans, if you

were to tally the amount of people

that were influenced by him and

total their earnings from the music

industry, that number should be

well over a billion Some albums

did very well. Some albums

flopped. His current album. KRS
OSE. is the bomb. You betta rec-

ognize.

It all started

on the 15ih

floor of

C oo I i d ge ,

brothers were

previewing the

new album. A
spark from the

other side of

the room lit

ihc llanie. which ignited the knowl-

edge needed to prcview the album

tairly. After the first song everyone

in the room said reeewind, than

(one after another) we were hit

with bombs. Every brother in the

room found themselves question-

ing thcHr religion again. The album

should be named The Calling. I

sometimes refer to hip hop music

(and La) as medicine, and its

proven that all real hip hop fans

will need a dose o( KRS.

"K + RS = ONE
I don't burn any more

I just cook till your done

and when your done

then I'll serve

like alphabet soup

letters

words"

(Chris Parker. "Parl-Timc

Sucker." 1988)

Summit hits right chords

By Bryan Schwartzman
Collegian Staff

mi GUnAR SUMMIT
Fine Arts Center Concert Holl

Oct 17

On Tuesday night the Fine Arts

Center Concert Hall hosted the Guitar

Summit featuring four living legends

— Kenny Burrell. lorma Kaukonen.

Manuel Barrueco and Sieve Morse.

Kenny Burrell greeted the audience

and told the crowd "to prepare for an

evening of exciting guitar playing,

diverse styles and all kinds of tunes."

Burrell began his performance by dis-

playing his jazz prowess on the

acoustic guitar.

When Burrell swritched guitars his

playing shifted more towards the

blues. He then played "Be Yourself" a

Duke Ellington tunc. Burrell finished

the performance with an original

composition that was recorded by the

late Steve Ray Vaughan.

The next performer was lorma
Kaukonen. a former member of the

Jefferson Airplane. Kaukonen created

a unique sound on the acoustic guitar

by using a thumbpick. which allows

more fingers to strike the strings.

His intense style evoked chcxTs and

requests from the packed audience.

Kaukonen played one of the lefl'erson

Airplanes signature inslrumenials

"Embryonic loumc-y" lo great applause.

.After the iniemiission cla.ssical gui

tarist Manuel Barrueco took the stage.

Barrueco held the guitar in the classi-

cal style, keeping it on his right leg lo

free his left hand for easier movement.

Barrueco played classical versions

"Old Friends" and "Lucy In the Sky

with Diamonds " His technical ability

dazzled plavcrs and appreciators alike.

Sieve Morse emerged and was the

only performer to do his set standing

up. Morse said, "I am very honored

to be on the same stage as these

guys." He then invited Barrueco back

on stage for a duel.

Later he reached for his electrical

guitar. Morse was accompanied by a

small technological army, including

digital delay and a synthesizer which

altered sound of his guitar. They

managed to slip some rock 'n' roll

into the show.

The crowd received a surprise bonus

as all four performers joined forces

together for a combination effort. They

returned lo the stage for three encoas

to the delight of the crowd.

FILENE'S BASEMENT k coming to your

collegi" lo rrcniil (or our hxitutivc rrainei' Program

SO SIGN UP NOW!!

W^uMk cmuiq t« iicc UWaa fimkml Com{)U4

U'EOlltSOflY. OCI. 25TH reOW 8.30/lW TO 4:30PW

U Udmim EXKUTIUE TRAIMEES

KEYS TO SUCCESS:
•Team Leadership Abilities

•Hands-on Management Style
• Creative and Energetic Merchandising

•Ability to Thrive in Challenging Environment
Please meet us for .m informal interview IBring i/our resume, plea-c )

Interested applicants who are unable lo attend should send resume with cover

letter to; FILENE'S BASEMENT,
40 WALNUT STREET,
WELLESLEY, MA 02181,

ATTN; MARYBETH PACil.IA

F I L E N E'S

BASEMENT

Amherst Drop Zone
ARMY/NAVY STORE

VI Route 9 • Hadley • Next to McDonalds

EVERYTHING IN STOCK A

i:

30% OFF!

2 DAYS ONLY

EVERYTHING MUST GO!!
•ZIppo
• Hi-Tec

• Gortex
• Mace
• TImex
• Duftle Bags

h

SATURDAY • OCTOBER 21 • 9 AM-8PM
SUNDAY • OCTOBER 22 • 1 2 PM-5 PM

'

'i
• Rocky Boots

^- • Doctor Martens ^ __

• Fatigues
• Flight Jackets
• Flags
Knives
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tradition
continued from page 16

Strong, who originally entered the UniverMtv on a partial
basketball scholarship. "At that time we had no scholar
ships lor field hockey, and to be successful was really an
accomplishment."

Strong has turned a Division III Smith learn around
The squad was J- 1 J when she became coach and has
since made it to the NCAA lournameni.

-I get a lot out of my players. Thev believe in me and
themselves. Thai's exactly what Pam did to us." Strong
said.

Some of UMass" more recent graduates have also
moved on to coaching.

Tara jellcy. a second team All-Ameriean her senior sea-
son in 1993. is currently a graduate assistant coach at
Springfield College. Colleen Duffy, a four-year letter win-
ner from 91 to 94. is currently serving as" an assistant at
.Amherst College while she finishes her last semester as a
student at UMass.

"I love coaching.- lelley said, "il bridges the gap
between coaching and playing."

"Coaching really fell inio my lap," Duffy said. "Every
day you see progress and it is so rewarding.' It is the most

Catterton

amazing feeling."

Both assistant coaches give a lot of credit to their

coaches ai UMass and the Massachusetts system.

"From Pam I learned the importance of motivation and
discipline." Dully said. "From Megan I learned lo let the

players be tree and creative, but guide them when ihey

need it."

"Playing here was such a positive experience." lelley

said. "I try to give my players the same thing, a posi-

tive experience, while improving and learning."

For current coach Donnelly, she has now come full

circle, from leading UMass on the field, lo leading the

Minutewoinen from the sidelines.

"At first, coming back was weird." she said.

"Coaching here is a great honor. This program is very

important to me. and I want to lake care of it as best I

can."

"There is still a great part of my heart that is still with

the program." DeAngelis agrees.

The UMass tradition lives on.

Collegian staff member Mall Vaulour coninFiuied lo

this article.

continued trom poge 16

is the starting quarterback role.
Perhaps sooner than he mighl have
expected, but a goal he has strived

for all along. After the first four
games of the season. UMass was an
average 2-2, and had nol produced
the offense they are capable of.

After a 51-0 shellacking over Holy
Cross in the second week of the sea-

son. Campanile and the Minuiemen
started lo lake some lumps Thev
squeaked by a solid Northeastern
squad 21-19 on the hard turf of
Parson's field Then they were heal in

every way possible the following
Saturday at Rhode Island, falling

34-0. Campanile was hurting,
prompting Hodges to make the
move.

The job belonged lo Catterton
indefinitely.

"iCattcrton'sj the guy. It's his job.

I'm not going to have him looking

over his shoulder every week jusi like

I told jCampanilel thai." Hodges
said. "The reason jCampanilel came
out probably more than anything, is

his physical condition. His arm is

sore, his knee hurls and he's not

capable of doing the things he can do
because he's not ItX) percent. V\hen

we gel him 100 percent, we'll see

what happens.

"Anthony is doing the job and
it's his offense, his job right

now."
In Calterton's first collegiate start.

the nervous but excited quarterback

faced New Hampshire at home.
Catterton threw for 89 yards, includ-

ing his first career touchdown pass.

UMass fell to the Wildcats 32 29.
but many good things came out of

the game for the young qiiarterback.

"I wanted to go out there and play

hard. I was really excited because it's

something you look forward to.

something I worked hard for all sum-
mer I wanted lo win and get us back
on the winning side." Catterton said.

"There was a lot of things that I

didn't do. hut there were a lot of
things that I did do. I'lji never satis-

lied with one of my games because I

always look al the negatives I think

I did okay lor my first collegiaie

sian
"

Last Saturday. Catterton and his

Minuiemen traveled to Buffalo lo
lace the Bulls in a game where
severe rain played a major facior

Catterton led his team to victory

completing only one pass. UMass
won 33-9. but the statistics are

deceiving as lour accuralely-lhrown

balls were dropped or deflected

because of the bad weather.

"I think .Anthony did a fine job

Saturday. He was l-of-7 in the first

half, we got lo pick il up and catch

Ihe football." Hodges said. "He gels

better every single week. He's calm
now. you can talk to him. he can
make adjustments. He's going lo get

nothing but better."

Catterton has learned a great deal

from his fellow quarterbacks. He's

McNeilly's roommate, a senior who
knows what il lakes to be a winning

quarterback al UMass. Catterton has

been able to take advantage of what

McNeilly has lo offer as a leader of

the team.

He has also lot.)ked to Campanile
(or advice at times, just as Campanile
looked lo McNeilly or Catterton for

pointers when he was starting. No
tension exists between the three
quarterbacks competing for the same
job. They are all happy — as long as

they are winning.

"Me and Andrew are really good
friends. There has never been any-

thing negative between us. He just

wants to win." Catterton said. "A
couple of weeks ago. he got up and
gave the team a speech just

because he wanted to win. I have
learned a lot from Andrew and
Vilo. I really look to those guys lor

advice.

"If I do something wrung. I go to

one of those guys and ask them
what they felt I did wrong. When
Vilo was starting and I saw some-
thing I thought would help him. I

would tell him We help each other

out a lot and we have a mutual
respect."

Catterton comes to UMass from
Orlando. Fla.. where he played hi'-

loolball in constant warm weather
for Boone High School. Catterton

turned down an opportunity to play

defensive back for the Purdue
Boilermakers to come lo New
England and run the Minuicman
offense.

"I wanted lo be a quarterback
and I felt comfortable at UMass. I

have relatives in the area. I'm gel-

ling used lo the cold." Catterton
said laughing.

The University Of Massachusetts
Campus Activities Office Presents

Something Every Friday
a weekly program series of events

coming this Friday

COMEDIAN/IMPRESSIONIST

Rob Magnotti
Campus Center Auditorium

October 20th, 1995
8pm, FREE

In the coming weeks, MUSIC, COMEDY, FILMS, FUN.
This series is made possible hy a grant from

Auxiliary Services and the ViceChamellor for Student Affairs.
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win'.' What satisfaction would have

a tie given .Army'.' None. Had
Leshinski gotten in the endzone,

.Army would be celebrating and
I'd probably be writing about
what's wrong with the Irish.

Those ihink-lanks that devel-

oped the Bowl Alliance for this

season with No. I and No. 2 meet-

ing for the national championship

in the Fiesta Bowl have to be very

worried about the way the polls

are shaping up. The problem is the

Rose Bowl is not a part of the

alliance. If either No. I or No. 2

come out of the Big- 10 or Pac- 10.

its going lo look a lot like last year

when Penn St. and Nebraska
could not play for the big prize.

This year's current rankings are

starling lo show potential lor con
Iroversy.

Pac- 10 Southern Cal is ranked
No 3 in the AP Poll and if ihe

Trojans can gel by ND this week-

end, they have a good shot at going

unbeaten. Washington and UCl.A
will be the only tests left on their

schedule.

The Big-IO's Ohio St is No. 4 in

the AP Poll and Michigan looks lo

be the only team with any real shot

at beating the Buckeyes.

That would set up a national

championship game in the Rose
Bowl. Don't go thea-. there are still

other unbeatens that have a real

chance of saying unbeaten and
snagging the Bowl Alliance

Nebraska is undefeated but siill

has two lough games left. The
Cornhuskers will have lo hallle

Colorado, then lace traditional

rival Oklahoma in a late-season

contest

Florida and Florida Si. can basi

cally pencil iheniselves in for 10

marks heading into their Nov. 25
show-down in Ciainesville.

Regardless of what happens with

Nebraska, if the both of these
teams are unbeaten heading into

this game, ihe wmner comes out
No. I and heads lo the Fiesta
Bowl.

• Are you serious? Danny Kanc-ll

threw for 323 yards and five TD's
last week in only one half of
action. One note here, the 'Noles

played the weakly Wake Forest
Demon Deacons. Oh yes. thai
explains ii.

• People in the ilawkeye state

must be wondering where the
ghost of Chuck Long is al. The
Hawkeyes are off to their best start

since I9«b with their 5-0 record
Reality may kick in this weekend as

Iowa faces Penn St.

Now lor a kK)k al the games ol

the week.

Southern Cal al Noire Dame

Ihe No I 7 Irish squeaked out a

win last week and head home lo

South Bend lo face Iheir toughest
test of the season UB Ron Powlus.

running hack Randy Kinder and
lullback Marc Edwards have
shown consistency on offense tor

the Irish this season.

Trouble for ND. al limes, has
been its defense. The Irish have
looked susceptible on defense and
that could prove lo be bad stuff for

ND
The main concern has to be the

Trojans' passing attack and
Keyshawn lohnson Maybe more of

a concern should be the Trojans'
rush defense, which yielded only

43 yards last week.

Notre Dame has owned this

series, winning the last 12 limes

The Frvijans think this is the year

use says "ba bye" to the streak,

use 27. Notre Dame 21

Kansas Slalc al Nebraska

Kansas State gel's welcomed lo

the big show this weekend. After

beating some shady opponents in

its first six wins, the Wildcats gel

a lasie of the big-lime when they

lace Nebraska Saturday.

Kansas Si runs a balanced
offensive unit which relies equally

on the running and passing game.

OB Malt Miller has stepped in and
filled the void left by departed
Chad May quite well.

For the Cats their defense is the

trump card. They have given up an
average of less than 93 yards per

game on the ground and less than

200 total yards per game, liefense

is key. and it's defense they'll

need.

The Huskeni are legit. Tommie
Fra/ier has shown versatility at OB
that has made him a Heisman can

didaie again. The Huskers like to

run and should be able lo. despite

K Slate's apparent success defend-

ing ihe run

The Wildcats are a bil of a mys-

tery. That myslery will be solved

Saturday. Nebraska 41. K-Slale
20

Kansas al Oklahoma

The jayhawks are a bil more of a

proven commodity than their
in-state counterparts The No. 7

layhawks have beaten Iowa St. and
Colorado convincingly. June
Henley and I..T. I evine head a

solid running game ihal averages

over 250 yards per game.
Oklahoma is having a good sea-

son under first year coach
Howard Scnellenberger The No.
13 Sooners have iheir typical
lough ground game but look al

little shaky on defense. The
ScKiners have given up an average
of nearly 30 points per game over
their last three The jayhawks
have shown some giKid stuff and
will continue iheir trend of win
ning the big games Kansas wins
at Oklahoma, sv>melhing ihey
have nol done in 20 years. Kansas
2X. Oklahoma 2b.

Greg i'lirey is a Collegian staff

member

soccer
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into the match.

UMass's best firsi half chances came in the lt>rh minute
after a Butler corner was cleared Bennie Sheally led

Butler for another cross, which Dartmouth unsuccessfully

attempted lo clear. I.ee Marlow collected the ball al the

I g. and held off a pair of defenders to fire a shot

.

Dartmouth outplayed UMass lor much of Ihe second
hall, out shooting the Minuiemen 7 4. and holding a

slight tcrntorial advantage.

Miller's game-winning goal averted a disaster and il

enables the Minuiemen to lake some momentum into

Saturday's critical match with Atlantic 10 leading Rhode
Island the No. 17 Rams arc I5-0-I and 8-0 in the A 10

"Unfortunately. I think a lot of people were looking for

ward to Saturday's game and we got away with it." Koch
said. "We were ven lucky.'

rjArMtf^N SMITH/COI I K.IAN

Bennie Sheally (4) dribbles up the field during UMass' thrilling 1-0 win over Dartmouth yesterday.

mfr ttMBt

StACfUf Thursday, Friday & Saturday
10:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. ^ f^ /

VliUh the Games

Sundays
1:00 p.m. to

8:00 p.m.

• Cash BAR
• Big screen TV

•MUSIC
• DANCE Hoor

• Excellent FOOD

^LADIES, BUY CLAM
OF SANGRIA

CET SECOND

A PINT OF BEER FOR A BUCK!
PITCHERS $4.00 ALWAYS

O^M i» f:00 ^.m. • SO BaltwaaJ Willi, itrati fram ^liet itttiaa (ftrmirif Twitttr'i TiMra) • SS}-4M0
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Solid recruiting helps crew
By Douglas Dowling Jr.

Collegian Correspondeni

Recruiting went cxccplionally well for ihc
Massai-'husctis women's crew this year. It began at the end
of last season with letters being sent to a number of lunior

National team rowers, but the bulk of the recruiting took

place in the beginning of this fall by the varsity rowers on
the UMass campus.

The large majority of the novice team, as in the past.

is comprised of non-experienced rowers. Yet Deanna
Runeman. the novice head coach, believes they will get

even a larger number of experienced rowers next year.

The novice team started out with well over 1 50 rowers,

but were forced to cut back to 80 people after the first

wcvk. due to lack of equipment.

"^e had a lot of very athletic women this year and we
had a hard time choosing." said Wendy Wilber. the novice

assistant coach.

This huge addition to the women's crew makes it the

largest women's team on campus. That is not to mention

the addition of two new coaches. Wilber and |cnn

Sacheck. which really made a difference in this recruiting

year.

'"We have more coaches to spend lime with the team,

which has helped to keep the quality and number of peo-

ple," Runeman said.

The only limiting factor the team now faces is the lack

of boats to train and race all the new rowers. Runeman is

very happy with the progress her rowers have made so far.

"We have a very strong group and they arc picking

things up very quickly," Runeman said.

The novice team has had no races yet this season,

but will test itself for the first time on Oct. 28 at

Dartmouth. The only other planned race of the season

for the novice team is the Foot of the Charles Regatta

in Boston on Nov, 1 I. with the hopes of a home race

being scheduled scimelime between those two race-;

NHL
continued from page 16

Ranford. and if I were Glen Saltier, I'd

peddle Ranford and play loseph Bui

that's not likely to happen because of

Joseph's contract.

So where does Cujo go'.' I really

hope the rest of the league doesn't

think that he's not good enough for

them if he wasn't good enough for

Keenan. There is a slew of teams —
Winnipeg. Los Angeles, the Islanders.

Ottawa. San lose — which would
benefit by acquiring loseph. The
Senators might offer up estranged

star Alexei Yashin. Here's hoping
someone realizes Curtis loseph is way
too good to keep out of the net.

• Here's something you'd better

get used to: my rescues of various

teams' and players' images from the

savage pen of one of my colleagues,

who shall remain nameless. Anyway.

Nameless called the Tampa Bay
Lightning a team with no redeeming

qualities. Ouch. Let's sec. a consistently

excellent goalie (Darren Puppa), the

league's inosi promising \uung ciffensiw

defense-man (Roman Hamriiki, a quin-

tet ot \er>alile scoring threats i|olin

Cullen, Petr Kllma, Chris Craiion.

Brian Bradlev and Brian Bellows) and
an acconif>lished. msightlul head coach

(Terry Crisp. cx»ch of the 1989 Stanley

Cup champion Calgary Flames). Not to

mention unwavering fan support in the

cavernous ThunderDome. That's five.

Nameless. You wanna drop the gloves

on this one?

One more: You'll notice I didn't

include Philadelphia on my list of

teams in need of a goalie, as did

Nameless. Hold on, there will be no
defense of Ron Hextall here. I'm

talking about Dominic Rous>scl In

his first Stan of the year, he pitched a

19-save shutout of the Islanders.

Last season, he racked up stunningly

stingy numbers. This season, given

the lime, he'll do the same.

Trade that should happen:
Edmonton sending Miro&lav Satan to

the Devils.

Taking a page from the NBA's
book, the NHL has sought to itKrease

scoring and, in turn, generate fan

intea-st. Ii'> working. Penalties aplen-

ty for various forms of obstruction

have yielded a record number ol

power plays and some real bam- burn-

ing scores. Check out the last two
Bruins' tills, a 6-b tie at San lose and

a t>- 5 loss at Dallas, noteworthy for

more depressing reasons. (If you don't

already know, don't ask.)

Vancouver was expected to pot

pucks regularly since it signed the

1995-94 co-goal scoring champ.
Alexander Mogilny. who is at least

Sputnik il Pavel Bure is the Russian

Rocket. The Canucks are scoring, but

they've also been scored on. 18 limes

in their first three games. They did

salvage a 3-3 tie with the Kings
Saturday, interesting in thai the

teams only had five power plays com-
bined, which is bound to be a record

low for 1995-96. They also skated to

a 7-7 draw Thursday in which there

were many more whistles.

Early Calder Trophy watch (rookie

of the year): I Todd Bertuzzi.
Islanders; 2. Shane Doan. Ici^, >

Chad Kilger, Ducks: 4 Marly
.Murray, Flumes. .All are forwards and

first round draft choices in either

1994 or 1995

Ted Kottler is a Collegian colum-

nist

Sports Notice
Tune into Sportsline tonight from 5:30-6:30 p.m. on WMUA, 91.1

FM. Tonight, UMass' only call-in sports talk show will feature jim

Rudy and Sam Koch, head coaches of both UMass soccer programs

and Kyle Rothenberger and Stacy Walker of UMass field hockey.
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Booaie Down All IViglit Long

I . • ; !

FUKE ADMLSSIOX
\ 0:30 fiiii - 1:00 am 7

From ABBA to SHABBA A More

^Wilh l».,f.<: Itflly Arnold ami ltoli<;rt l>w<;ll<rvif

liliii;^ and Sound
Audio Pro .'^Icdiu'

'"Because You Asked For It"

NBA
continued from page 16

1. Orlando Magic: So much. So fast. Look out.

there's more to come ... yes, Shaq has been taking

karate, but has he been working on his free throws

(58.3 percent last season)',' Aniernee Hardaway is

probably the premier point guard in the league and is

only entering his third year. Hold on ... the Magic

improved their bench greatly by stealing David

Vaughn in the draft and adding the "ever reliable" Ion

Contract ... I mean Koncak. The Magic are the real

thing and being swept in the finals has only made a

hungry team hungrier

2. New York Knicks: Hmmm ... What can I say?

Nelson is in and Riley is out. The style will be different

but (unfortunately) will produce the same result.

Anthony Mason will start at small forward in replacing

Charles Smith, who becomes the sixth-man. Nelson

will look to run but il may take awhile before the

Knicks catch up. Younger players Doug Christie.

Monty Williams and Charlie Ward will provide fresh

legs for the veterans. If this team adapts to Nellie's sys-

tem they could give the Magic a tough time.

5. Philadelphia 76ers: If the Sixers make the play-

offs ihis year, they can thank the Clippers for letting

Tar Heel stud lerry Stackhouse slip into their hands.

Their is no question the Sixers needed altitude and.

boy. did they find il in the off-season. The additions of

(ex-Sun) Richard iiumas and Vernon Maxwell will

help, but the key element here is Shawn Bradley.

Kradley came on strong in the second-half last season

but must slay out ol foul la>uble to be efftxtive. The

potential is there but there are still a nur.ibcr of ques-

tion marks.

4 Miami Heal: .Attention! Camp Riley has moved
— to Miami. Miami'.' Thai's right Pat Riley is now
coach, president and part owner of the hapless Heal. It

won't lake long for Riley to make his mark here as a

number of issues need to be addressed. New additions

Kurt Thomas, Rex Chapman and Pedrag Danilovic will

help, but this team is still a year or two away from con-

tention. Wait 'til next year when they sign Alonzo
Mourning, a free agent in the wailing.

5. Washington Bullets: Yes, the Washington Bullets

could finally start to creep out of the basement. A
frontcourt of Chris Webber (new 6-year, $57 million

deal), luwan Howard and rookie Rashecd Wallace
should make the Bullets an interesting team to watch.

Newly acquired .Mark Price (if-healthy) should solidi-

fy a weak backcourl. This team has depth and if

everyone stays healthy the Bullets could finish as high

as third.

b Boston Celtics: What do you get when you take a

coach with no experience, a frontcourt known more
for who left then who is there, and a backcourl with

no height. Answer'.' ^ou guessed it. Rookies Fric

Williams and lunior Burrough will get minutes in M.L.

Carr's system. Hey. before you know it. Carr may acti-

vate himself.

7 New lerscy Nets: I bet by now Ed O'Bannon is

wishing he Jailed his physical. Not only are the Nets

really bad. they lead the league in MSC (minutes spent

complaining). There is talent in IX-rrick Coleman and

Kenny Anderson, but this team has aboul as much
emotion as cardboard. Personally, I can't wait until

next year when Anderson is a free agent and signs with

the Knicks.

THE CENTRAL DIVISION

I Chicago Bulls: This one is easy. Michael lordan

leels he hav something to prove. Scotlie Pippen has his

old buddy back for a whole year and the Bulls finally

have themselves a rebounder. Not only do they have a

rebounder, they have the rebounder in Dennis

Rodman. If R(.)dman can blend in with lordan & Co.,

and if his new hair blends in with his uniform, the

Bulls will win ihe division.

2 Indiana Pacers: Reggie Miller is nasty. Rik Smits

can play and Larry Brown is still the coach. The Pacers

did a lot of things right last season but there is still one

problem. See Chicago The truth is the Pacers are still

a player away because IX-rrick McKey is just nol the

answer at --mall forward.

3 Charlotte Hornets: Kendall Gill, take two. If L|

and Gill can get along for an entire season. Allan

Brislow might actually save his job. Charlotte finally

got the rebounding help it needed when they drafted

George Zidek of UCLA. If Zidek and 'Zo can go the

Hornets will be buzzing in Charlotte.

4. Milwaukee Bucks: The Big Dog is big time

When the Bucks missed the last playoff spot by one

game last year, they knew they were close. Trading for

Shawn Respert and re-signing Eric Murdoek definite-

ly ktxps the talent strong here. Respert will play big

minutes at both guard spots and Murdoek is the

aggressive player Mike Dunleavy craves. Bottom line:

If second-year center Eric Mobley can pick up where

he left off. the Bucks will finally start to bang with the

big boys.

5. Detroit Pistons: There used to be three things

that represented the Detroit Pistons — intensity,

toughness and athleticism. When Chuck Daly retired,

all those things slowly seemed to slip away. Fear nol

Piston fans. Superstar Grant Hill has some help this

year. Check it out — Intensity = (new GM/Coach)
Doug Collins. Toughness = (UMass great) Lou Roe
and Athleticism = Theo Ratliff (get used to that name,

this guy is good). Well let's see. Grant + I • T + A
should equal W's for the Pistons, something they

haven't seen in awhile.

6. Cleveland Cavaliers: To many questions here. Is

Terrell Brandon ready to fill the shoes of Mark Price'.'

Can the Cav^ count on Brad Daugheriy now that

they've traded Hoi Rod Williams? Will the real Harold

Miner please step forward? Why did this team trade

for Dan MajeHe? I can keep going but I think you can

get the point.

7. Atlanta Hawks: Lenny Wilkens is trying to con-

vince (GM) Pete Babcock to trade for Derrick
Coleman. Enough said. In a league where showbiz

sells, this team has no flash and little dash. So much
for their new logos. P.S. Second- round pick Donnie
Boyce, if healthy, could be a diamond in the rough.

8. Toronto Raptors: Tchj bad Isiah isn't playing on

this team He did the next best thing, though, in

drafting Damon Sloudamire. a point guard with a

shooter's mentality (much like Isiah). Trading B.j.

Armstrong was the right thing to do and the Raptors

fared well in the expansion draft. However, this is

still an expansion team. The Raptors have been sur-

prising people in the preseason but once reality (and

the regular season) sets in, look for the Raptors to

win 1 5 to 20 games.

Playoff Teams: Orlando. New York, Chicago.
Indiana. Charlotte, Milwaukee, Miami and
Philadelphia.

Eastern Conference Final: Orlando vs. Chicago.

Eastern Conference Champ: Orlando.

Next week Western Conference pmiexi'

Darren Cohen is a Collegian Correspondeni

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFJIT
Over 2Q

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95

"Bringinx The Tradition To You"

CHINA DYNASTY
RF-STAIRANT AND l,OUN(;K

Delivery thru Delivery Express 549-0077
Route 9 S University Drive in Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

Shop Scott's & Save

Red Dog &
., ^ „ / ,, =- =

—

Icehouse $ 1 ^^9
M n Sa 8a m 1 -/

JlJf^ BeOm ""^ 24 1 20Z ConS '
9^e.

Thank You For Your Patronage

Quan^"V
Discounts
AMaWab'e

OPEN
LIQUORS

549-269?.

$ 1499

fdep'

1.75llter

Andre
^Champagnes

I)
3 For $350
750ml Bottles

Natural Light
12 12oz. bottles

$Q29
+dep

V:hJ^

Janqueray

$1299
750nDl

Jack Daniels

750ml

Michael Sheas &
Honey Brown Lager

$399^^ + d.

WELL (Gladly special order any kegs, beers, liquors or wines for your special event!

+ dep
6 packs

• Weekly
Specials on
Regular Beers

|

• Fine Wines

R«&P
Liquors

MB3-9'Z4a

• Largest
Selection of

Micro-Brews in

S. Amherst
• Fridge Rentals

Minutes from Mill Valley, The Brcwk, & The Boulders

SOS Wk«t Bt. • South Ammkrst

PEKING GARDEN

Tele-Check for

your personal check

Ct)eck Out Our Ott)er Great In Store Specials

6 University Drive
of Newmarket Center, Amherst

••ft«i
' ' Univvrflii

Morra

El
Victefy Merlf t

fy Dfiv

I

ALL YOU CAN EAT
LUNCH
BUFFET

II a m -3 p m Monday-Saturday
I unci! Buffet to Go ;ilso S3 99

Only

$3.99
AM YOU CAN EAT p^—j

DINNER or Dinner Buffet to Go - also $6 99
^^^V

BUFFET R<'Pi'a>- Menu Always Available ^£i 99
7 NIGHTS A WEEK 5-9 P.M

LATIN NIGHTS PARI V
Every Thurs & Fri

8pm iH m
full 256-4.'i80 or

25fi-342.')

SUNDAY BUFIT:T
1 1 a m 3 p m

Only $5.99

COMF.DV tVtRV SATtRDAY
20% PIT All dlnnerv for Cnmedy Patrons
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we are not

a hyper-aqqresslve,

caFFeine-crazed company

that hammers
thee ompetit j on and

drives its em pi oyees
to work crazy hours For

m e di ere pizza.

th e pizza s ac tuall

quite good.

Microsoft Company Presentation

Thureday, October 26, 1995 7-9pm
Campue Center, Room 505-&09

See Mather Career Center for details

We will be accepting resumes
Free pizza and Software Raffle
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be prootread by Collegium classified employees

beiore paymeni and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the lull name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed m personals, this nieans dorm rcx)m numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not Ix" used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Protanity may not be usetJ in f)ersonals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be uschI to sell items, seek rcxjmmates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to ()enalties under the law.

9. The Collegium reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collefiun > standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20<;^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted
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Calvin A Hebb«s By Bill Walterson
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The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Loser Crew By Mike Krozy
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Melsen Spice By Derek Oleson

Want a Chance to Win Some

^ r f^
MONEY??!!

Wanna Have Some FUN??!!

Thi' Campus Cfnter 25th Anniversary Committee

Presents

Casino Night "95

Thursday, October 19, 1995

Campus Center Auditorium

'Y/ \ y^ 7:30 PM until 1:00 AM

X // Tickets are $5.(M) and will only be sold at the door

/\ // Proceeds to benefit Jessie's House

Chi Omega Kappa KappaCo Sponsors

Mass. Daily Collegian Alpha Chi Rho Gamma
Campus Center hotel Alpha Chi Omega Sigma Sigma
Campus Design & Copy Theta Chi Sigma
Student Government Assoc. Sigma Phi Epsilon Snapple

Cape Vcrdcan Student Assoc. Sigma Delta Tau

.Alpha Phi Omega Phi Sigma Kappa
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ANSWERS

You know Bobbg, copging these ancwnts

from our fumili^ pnrl(jop«dJa for ijour

science prt)iecr remindc mp of rnij rollegp

rjagt. Ahfi... rtioce Men> the j^ood ol«'

(tat)!, chnat sheets on the inside of tny

Ivg league muffler, (wyingoff the

students at the state school to take my
p-xan>s. ^umma Ourn Laude! Cod bipss

those snivillng statiec'. I did love them so!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Matr ichiM'l initlU^ncr irn rvm ivrricJ.i\
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Dilberff By Scott Adams

DYSFUNCTIONAL TE^^\

I'D LIKE EACH OF MXl

TO TELL THE TEANV

UiHM WU LEARMED
IN ^y CJORK5H0P

I LEARNED TO LISTEN

CJITH f^Y HEART I
GAINED RtiPECT FOR

OTHERS. I UNDERSTAND
SANSKRIT. I GOT ^^Y

WAn RADIO LICENiSE..

I CAN
OWIOE
OY

Z£RO

Generation X By Chris Lehman

ACROSS
1. Pale tan. to a

couturier

5. Network

8. P'ug up

12. Rabbit

13. Composer Maurice

15. Author who praised

famous men
16. 'One heart" and

double"

17. AIncan screamer

18. Monsieur Coty

19. Squeezing snal<e

(2 wds.)

22. Verse form

23. Vexation

24. Goldilocks, for one

28. Dray dnver

33. Redeem, as an lOU
34. Magna
35. Source of funds for

AARP members
36. Where Gretel shoved

the witch

37. Lire, eg
38. Scallion s km
39. Above, anthem-style

40. Author Miller {Platn

Speakmg)

41. Constrain

42. Ounces and pounds,

e.g.

44. Beef entrees

45. Inhabitants ot: suffix

46. Stifle

47. The Mousetrap

author

55. Bender

56. Richelieu advised

him

57. Made cloth

59. Stress of voice

60. Wild frolic

61. Dazzled

62. Imitator

63. Folklore creature

64. taijon

(informal)

DOWN
1,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

10.

11.

13.

14.

20.

Retrogress

Scaled-down silo

Use a decorator

Bear constellation

f^ewton of Vegas

Sunset followers

Warped

Broad comedies
• Get A Kick

Out Of You" (2 wds
)

Marsalis' boss

Creep's peep

Island

25. RiverbanK

26. Turanaot ng.

27. Twin Flossie's

big sister

28. Follows

29. Sea flier

30. Stadium divisions

31. Not at ease

32. Gathers leaves

34. Apple eater s discard

37. Life et al,

38. Haitian deity

40. Cornmeal

preparation

41. Mists

43. Certain volleyball

player

44. Increment

46. Woe
47. way to go!

48. Clod

49. Supenor

50. Handle

51. Thrust

52. Poetic contraction

53. Wisconsin's neighbor

54. Tied, as a score

58. Sullivan and Wynn

Riatas

Kathie Lee 5 son

21. Singer Thomas

24. Sweeper's need

SIR) I Ff£L SAO AEoor

CiriN6 W SMRCES
\HcoFiP.ECTL'^. I Kno^

I'll 5£rA mWc R 6RJOE.

Bur I'M A 6oob Guy.'

S'ME fcOhi Oon't

CiTt SOLfiCES AT ALL.

"H^eY Plagiarize!

nr

S0,1 ThINK I DESERVE

EXTRA CREDiT... Sort of

^7A

Small Potatoes By Jon Art Zoomass By Pot Rufo

<xrvi I,

WtVe CortAt

to \/\ii"-l-

00

Potato Series
The problem

with UMass parents.

Iluirsildv, (.kttilHT 19, 199.S / I'agc 15

I'^E t<&VER SEEN ] r PUT IN AN
Rlk>S',N 8RAN I fcLlA^LTZER
DO n^^T

Leold By Roger & Salem Solloom

My friend Beeber can reach

around the back oi her head, come
up from behind and cover the front of

tier face with ttw palm of Iwr liand.

Slw is cool.

But Beeber can't tell il she's

being tricked. I've seen people say

stuff to her that they don't mean...

like 77/ meet you al 5 tonight.

"

Beeber will wait there for hours.

I love Beeber.

She'd put both of her hands in

garbage to find your lost wrist

watch. Beeber has tlw best hands.

I hope no one ever hurts Beeber.

When I liave kids I want my
little girl to have hands like Beeber's.

Someday Beeber will recog-

nize when someone is tricking her and

then her life will be forever smooth.

Thai's a very fine recipe for

conlentmerU

great hands that move smoothly.

Life is good.

El Che ^
says:

"WRIT!
POR MULTI-

APPAIKS"
Contact Hemdn

I 1 3 Campui Center

546 IB5I

m r
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^V^^^«^ ^ 0^ By Tara M.K. C,*"^ AM Mike B. Si Matt A.

Top Ten Reasons You
Know A Band Sucks

10. Their name contains the word
"Blowfish."

9. Dan Quayle and Bob Dole really dig them.

8. When someone yells "Free Bird," they

play it — twice.

7. Their only fans are the ones they pay to

show up.

6. Their hair is bigger than their pay check.

5. They confuse their own songs with Pearl

Jam.

4. All their costumes are Bon Jovi inspired.

3. The only gig they can find is in the Cape
Cod Lounge at noon.

2. The only compliment they get is, "it's

awesome if your high."

1 . You see their bumper stickers everywhere.

Close to Home By John McPherson

To discourage office romances, employees at

Mickford Industries were required to eat a
clove of gorlic eocfi morning.

Today's Staff

Niqht Editor T.| White
Copy Editor Andrew Bryce
Photo Technician Ryan Tie//i

Production Supervisor Marni Helfner
Production Matt Audette, Amy Paradys/,

Leon Latino

Dining Commons Monw
Thursday

LUNCH
Keilbasd grinder

Pi//a

BASICS LUNCH
Rico and vegetable pilaf

Piz/a

DINNER
Roast turkey w/stutfing

Cod w/ herb sauce

BASICS DINNER
Baked stuffed pumpkin
Cod with herb sauce

Friday

LUNCH
Hunqdriito noodle bake

Grilled chicken

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil chili

Grilled chicken

DINNER
Roast beet

Fish in batter

BASICS DINNER
Garbanzo veggie soup

Fish in sauce

Saturday

BRUNCH
Fried eggs

French toast sticks

BASICS BRUNCH
French toast sticks

Hearty Latin stew

DINNER
Greek lemon chicken

Cheese spinach strudel

BASICS DINNER
Noodles fi pea pods

Cheese spinach strudel

Quote of the Day

When I think over

what I have said, I

envy dumb people.

-Senaca

^^

QCollegian,

cooler than

pool

hipper than billiards,

more satisfying than a

cold beer and a banked

corner shot.

Its Campus Center 545-3500
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kMranural Sports NMki
C«t your mines in soon tor eKcilmg tntrimural basketball

activities — men's an<J women's foul shooting, J-po*nt Shootout,

3~orv-3 basketball and the Holidav Tournament Also, get your
entries in soon tor the Nov 2 Intramural Swim Meet For more
information, go to the Intrairsurai Office in 215 Boyden or caN

S4S-O022

Sports There will be walk-on tryouts for the UMass
men's basketball team on Monday at 4 p.m. at the

William D Mullins Center. The tryout Is open to any-

one who's interested.

Miller saves game with last second goal
By Leigh Torbin

Collegion StaH

The Mii-sdchu^ftts nicnS sotter

team debuted a new warm-up tape

for yesterday's match against

Durtmouth. one which included
Creedence CTearwalei RexiNal's

"Fortunate Son
"

Yesterday the

Minutemen were the

fortunate ones.
Despite a lackluster

performance. LMass (IJ-T 2l was
able to escape with a I -0 victory over

a tenacious Big Green {2-'i\ side

when senior defender Brad Miller

scored with just 2'5 sivonds to play

"We were lucky." LMass coach
Sam Kosh said. 'V\e knew what they

were going ti> do and they "till did

exactly that. We just didn't i.\inie lo

play We were very fortunate."

The teams were scoreless into the

match's 40th minute, when
Dartn)uuth':» Methembe Ndlovu
hauled down Mike Butler from
behind about >5 yards out lo the

goaikcvpers right with 'i'i seconds lo

play in regulation.

Dave Siljanovski calmly set up ihe

free- kick and lofted a perfect serve

over the Big Green defen'-e right onto

Miller's head beside the far post.

Miller flicked th; ball into an open
net securing a LMass victory in

thrilling tashion.

"I'Fhe plan was to] ju^t put it on
his head and score." Koch s^id

"That's what he'^ K-en doing With
Karsien jBivtiikel back, it'- hard for

the other team lo mark b«.>th o( them
One ol them i^ going to get free. It

was a beautiful serve and a great fin-

ish
"

"I knew it was going lo be the last

play of the game." Siljanovski said.

"The goalie was taking every oiie of

my free kisk" So I tried to keep it

awav and float it to the ba>.k because

either Karsien or Brad will be there."

"It wa-- all Silianvnski." Miller

added. "He hit" the most perfect ball

of anyone I know in thi" league.

Massachusetts
^1

Dartmoutli I

Ihai's why he's one of the nation's

leaders in assists. I knew he saw me
and he bended it right in lo me."

With the assist, his 1 5lh of the sea-

son. Siljanovski broke the all -lime
UMass record for assists in a season

formerly held by Kurt Manal. and
lied Manal atop the career chart.

The goal only adds
another line to a

story - book seascm for

Miller. Heading into

his senior season, the

Longmeadow native had scored just

two goals. TTiis season, he has scored

seven, including a quintet ol

game-winners Of his nine goals at

LMass. six have been game-winners.

Equally impressive has been
Miller's defensive play as of late.

Todav he drew the toughest assign-

meni. marking Hunter Paschall. who
has scored 55 percent of

Dartmouth's glials this season.

The 5-fool- 7-inch Paschall

remained quiet, taking just four shut"

as he was smothered by Miller

(b-fiK)t I -inch).

"I Miller! did a great job defensive

ly." Koch said. "He had a lough mark
and he closed | Paschall j down and
did an excellent job. like he's done all

year."

"I knew that was my mark coming
in and he was my main responsibili-

ty." Miller "aid "He'- a tough player,

real quick, but when I got tired at the

end Sieve lones was there lo save mc
He "tepped up big."

Miller's clutch goal salvaged an
otherwise dreary day lor the
Minutemen

IXirtmc>uth came out physical with

the match reflecting an English style

of play Laden with IciuN and cards.

Richard H GarK-r field easily could

have been mistaken tor Old Trafford

vesieiday as the Big Green tried to

lake the match with brute forte.

Each side had "olid opportunities

early on. one coming a- LMass goal-

keeper Eric Gruber "lid to "lop an
on iu"hing Pa"chall iu"t five minutes

Turn to SOCCER page 1
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Brad Miller (center) celebrates his game-winning goal with 23 seconds left against
Dartmouth yesterday with his teammates.

Joseph's too good

to keep out of net

In the National Hockey League. $2.5 million is a

big salary. Not in baseball. If you make this much in

MLB. you're probably a second baseman batting

.265 or a 55-year- old starting pitcher who had one

gocxl year.

This is what the St. Louis Blues paid goallender

Curli<i Imeph foi the out"tanding service he rendered

behind their porous

defense for the belter

part of six seasons,

loseph never won
the Vezina Trophy,

but it wasn't for lack

of trying. He played

more games than
almost any goal-

tender and always faced the most shots.

loseph isn't with the Blues anymore, as he was
dealt to Edmonton for Shayne Corson during the

past off-season. There is no way Corson i" a better

winger than loseph is a goalie, bul don't forget who
pulled the siring on this one: Mike Ke«nan. Si. Louis

coach. Keenan arrived beneath the arch last season,

afier he "led" the Rangers to the 1444 Stanley Cup.

In 1995. Keenan misled the Blues out of the play-

offs in the first round via the underdog Canucks.
Good job. Mike. You're certainly worth your pay.

which no doubt exceeds Joseph's. We're all confi-

dent Cram Fuhr and |on Casey, neither of whom
has done anything since 1941. will guide you real

far this year Up a certain creek

It's no matter because loseph wasn't a Mike Keenan
"guy." He's nol really big and old and he doesn't act

like a total jerk on a regular basis He's not "fiery" or

"intense" or "lough," any of those intangibles that

Keenan overvalues (imagines, really) in his players.

Cujo had an awful series against Vancouver, but I

guess thai" the only time Keenan ever saw him
play. I think if he recalled a few of those games the

Blues won or hung around in only because of Cujo's

efforts, some of which were played last season, he'd

give him another chance Oh. I forgot, you don't get

second chances under Mike Keenan.

So now loseph is "tuck in Edmonton, which may
have more use- for him lh;in it think". Bill Ranford actu-

ally kept the Oilers oul of the playoffs last year and he
was relieved once in this young season by |oaquin

Gage Edmonton's not big enough for loseph and

Turn to NHl page 12

Sutton s call gutsy

despite failure

Put yourself in ihi" po"ilion. ^ou are a Division

I -A college fcKHball coach. \'our team ha" erased a

21 point second half deficit against \otre Dame
and is one point away from tying the game with 40
seconds left.

Do you kick the point after and lake the tie. or do
you go for two and the win?

^^___^^_^________^^_^ That was the

^^ ^ I "ilualion facing

Greg

UMass' field hockey tradition lives on
ly Brian PeriNo

Coll«gian Staff

Corey

Colege FootbaO

\m\\ coach Bob
Sutton last

weekend. The
heavily favored

Irish pounded
Army in the first

half of the game
as they should have. The second half wa" a com
pletely different siorv a" the Cadet" battled their

way back inti> the game, coming back from a

21 -point spread.

Only 40 seconds remained as Army "cnl i>ul their

offensive unit to allempt the lwi>- point conversion

with the po""ibilitv of knocking off \f). Sutton
called a OB roll and pass, which was completed lo

Ron Leshinski Only prc>blem. Irish cornerback
Ivory Covington made a goal line stick on Leshinski

which pre"erved the lri"h win.

Despite the 28-27 "core, the Cadet" were win-
ners. The call to go lor two was gut"y and the
comeback showed character well beyond this

team'" talent. While thi" i"n't a typical Itish team, it

still is Noire Dame and .Army could have easily

folded.

Sutton's call was the right one. Thi" team has
no "hot at a bowl game, "o why not j!o for the

Turn to FOOTBAU. page 1
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Massachusetts basketball coach lohn Calipari often
talks about "building a tradition here at L'Mass."
However, while Coach Cal and his boys mention estab-

lishing tradition, "iitne of the sports programs on campus
are already rich in the tradition of the mariK>n and while.

The Mas"achu"elt" field hockey —^—^^___^_
program is a perfect example. UMass
is a perennial NCAA invite, making
the tournament everv vear from
1481 1445. The team' has four

appearances in the Einal I'our. most

recently in 1442. and L.Ma"s ha"

buill. as the media guide says. "A tra-

dition of excellence."

That tradition has now spread
acros" the nation. Several formei
UMass players have left the confine"

of Toiman Field and are making a

name for themselves as leaders for

olhei schiHils.
'~^^~~^~~^^

The tradition all began with former head coach Pani
Hivon. The Eraminghum native spearheaded the
Minulewomen from 1478 until 1445. when she look a

two year leave of absence lo coach the United States

National Team in the 1446 Olympics. During her 15-year

tenuie. Hixon became synonymous with winning and
UMass field hockey.

"She is an outstanding coach." current UMass head
coach Megan Donnelly "aid. "She wa" a great motivator

and you always felt belter prepared than any team you
faced. Under Pam. you expected, you didn't hiipe."

Donnelly, a four lime All-American during her four
seasons playing for UMass. is the Minutewomen's only

Broderick Award winner. The Broderick Award is a

national honor given to the graduating senior who has had
the best career over her four years.

.Another of Hixon 's proteges will make her return lo

Toiman Field this weekend, when Kathy DeAngelis. a for-

" Playing here was
such a positive experi-

ence. I try to give my
players the same thing,

a positive experience,

while improving and
learning.

"

- Tara lelley

mer UMass player and assistant coach, will guide the

LaSalle Explorers against her former team on Sunday.
"Pam has created a dynasty." DeAngelis said. "She

made so many All American". Mer players have made
excellent coaches with winning traditions of their own."

DeAngelis. a fomier player on the National squad, has

engineered the improvement at LaSalle during her four
years at the helm
^——^^^^^ "When I first took over. LaSalle

field hockey was almost obsolete
because there was a high turnover in

coaching btefore me." fX-Angelis said.

"We have made tremendous strides in

a shvirl period of time. If there is one
thing I'm proud of it's that we can
now compete on the national level."

DeAngeli" entered L'Mass as a

freshman in 1485. and Hixon was not

the only person she ItKiked up to.

"Megan Donnelly was a senior and
had played on the '88 Olympic Team.
and 1 was just a freshman. She was
such a leader, a definite role model."

DeAngeli" said

Another former Minutewoman who sings Hixon s prais-

es i" ludy Strong. Ihe current head field hockey and
lacrosse coach at nearby Smith college.

"Pam was the best coach I could have had." Strong
said. "She was a motivator who made me a better player,

and us a better team. She was in her first year at UMass
my freshman year and 1 didn't know what to expect. I feel

like 1 got a fair chance and I made the team."

Not only did Strong make the learn that year, bul it was
the beginning of one of the most successful careers in all

of UMass field hockey. Strong is still the team'" career

leader in goals and points, and stand" third in career
assists. She also played on the 1484 Olympic team that

won a bronze medal.

"Playing at UMass was such a great experience." said

Turn fo TRADITION . page 1
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judy Strong (1978-81) is just one of many former
UMass' field hockey players who have gone on to the
coaching ranks.

Catterton's turn to leadUM at QB
By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

tOlLfCI»NrnF PHOTO

Sophomore Anthony Catlerion is now taking the

snaps for the Minuteman football team, taking over for

Vito Campanile

On a team boasting an excellent

running game, including all lime
.Ma"sachu"etl" rushing leader Rene
Ingoglia and a tailback possessing

jet propul"it)n speed in Frank
Alessio. the quarterback may tend lo

be overshadowed. In fact, many fans

probably never even noticed the

Minutemen had a new starting quar-

terback the last two games.

lake a look around the

Massachusetts football locker room
before a game and you will see three

quarterbacks ready lo win. There is

three year starter Andrew McNeilly.

there is Vito Campanile, the starter

for the first four games of this season

and there i" the present starter,

sophomore Anthony Calteiton.

The Minutemen triumvirate of pass

throwers have experienced a roller

coaster ride the past lew seasons.

I'ach quarterback has had ample
opportunity lo prove its capabilities.

At this point, it is Catteiton's capabil-

ities Massachusetts coach Mike
Hodges looks to utilize.

"Right now I'm taking this job like

it's mine. Coach 'old me the only

competition is with myself. If I pro-

duce I will stay, and if I don't, then

they will find someone else lo do Ihe

job." Calterton said. "It's like any-

thing else. You want Ihe guy who
prixluces. So I feel like right now I'm

the guy. bul I have to keep produc-

ing."

During preseason camp, nobody
was certain who the UMass starling

quarterback for the 1445 season
would be. Many believed the incum-
bent McNeilly. who has 28 career

starts under his belt, would continue

his campaign.

Then what about Campanile'.' He
was the all time New lersey high
school passing record breaker who
led UMass to three wins in the 1445
season after McNeilly went down
with an injury. Campanile sat out

1494 with a lorn anterior cruciate lig-

ament.

Finally there was Catterton, who is

the youngest and least experienced of

the quarterbacks. He served as

back-up lo McNeilly last season and
saw limited action.

Campanile, after a year oul of com-
mission, emerged as the man Hodges
wanted to run his offense. He won
the job over McNeilly and Catterton,

and started the season.

Calterton, however, had arrived at

camp this season with a solid

improvement to his game and an atti-

tude any coach would love.

"I went into camp lo give it all I

got, lo get the starting job. 1 didn't go
in thinking I'll be the back up and
that's fine. I went in lo gel the start-

ing job and at the time they just felt

Vito was running the offense better."

Catterton said. "Of course 1 was a

little discouraged, because everyone

wants to start. I was thinking we
were both sophomores and I'd always

be backing up. Then I just continued

lo work hard and see what happens."

What has happened for Calterton

Turn to CATTERTON page 1
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Orlando to take

Eastern Con/.

The lockout is over and the NBA is back in full

force.

OK, the preseason schedule in the NBA does not

mean all that

Darrai Cohen
ontha

much. Your
favorite
superstars
don't really

play. Those
can't miss

rookies strug-

gle to learn
~~-— ' their team's

concept and by halftimc guys you probably never
heard of are running the court. But. before you
know it. the first week in November will roll around
and 28 teams will hit the ground tunning. Here's
how I see the llastem Conference in the upcoming
season:

ATLANTIC DIVISION
(Home of my beloved Knicks)

Turn to NBA, page 12

^^^^^^^^^9 ingoglia leads

Minutemen
Rene Ingoglia, holder ot numerous

UMass and YanCon records, hopes to

lead the Minutemen to a victory on
Homecoming Day (See Sports, page 10).

Home is where
the heart is

Local stores and restaurants are

laying out the best lor UM alumni

this weekend for Homecoming (See

Special Section, page 6-7).

Something to

muse about
The Throwing Muses return to Ihe

area (or the tirsi time since last spring.

Check out the preview of their Pearl

Street stiow (See Arts H Living, page 5).

Weekend Forecast

Friday wdl be partly cloudy with a
high in the upper 60s Winds will b«
strong at times. There will be showers
on Saturday with a high in the mid-60s
Sunday will be partly ckHidy and cool.

"^ 9 "^
HIGH: 67

low: 42

HIGH: 65

LOW: 40

High: 62

LOW: 40
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Drums beat on as Marchers share stories
By Gregory Casimir and
Chris Conner
Collegian Sioff

Although Ihe Million Man March
occurred on Monday, its impact was
still fell yesterday as the Black
Student Union organized a forum for

those blacks who participated in the

march to share their own experiences

with those men. and especially
women, who could nol attend.

Moderated by BSU vice president

Kola Olosunde, the forum featured a

panel of guest speakers to help those

who were not at the march to get a

sense of the true essence of the event.

Among those speaking were
Afro-American Studies professor

lohn Bracey. Vice-Chancellor of

Student Activities Rick Townes.
Collegiate Commiiicc for ihe

F.ducation of Black and other
Minority Students advisor Sid

Ferrara, Muslim Brother Jaime \
from Mosque 13 in Springfield and
Lorenzo Gaines, a student at

Hampshire College.

Olosunde began the proceedings
by opening up the floor lo those who
went lo get up and share their experi-

ences. Alvin Scott, a fifty-three year

old electrician, spoke about his past

experiences in the Korean War. and
how an event such as the march was
something in which he said believed

he'd never live lo participate.

'I got grandchildren, and I'd never

ihuught I'd live to sc-e it,' he said.

He also said that in his youth
there were influences in his life thai

saved him from wayward activiliev

much as the march may do for main

young black men now.
"I was running wiW in the slreels."

he said. "The only things thai

stopped me were a steel drum, ni>

mother and Malcolm X
"

The media overemphasis on the
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Motions presented to

improve campus life

By Allison Connotty

Collegian StaH

BSU vice president Kola Ok>sunde,

University electrician.
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the mcxlerator for the evening, listens lo audience member Alvin Scott, a

The Student Government
Association passed motions
Wednesday night that would
increase students' "opr>ortuniiy

and accessibility* on campus,
according to SG.A Presicleni

Christine Lopes.

The first item on the agenda
passcxi was a motion to endorse a

petition for more emergency call

boxes to be installed on campus
The petition is sponsored by the

RIol Cirrrls. a campus organiza-

tion which was compelled lo act

after a recent attack on a student

in Southwest The group believes

the attacker would have been
deterred if a call bux was located

close by

"With only one escort van in

service, many students are walk

ing alone al night.' sophomore
Rebecca Filman of the Riot Grrrls

said. "There's not always a police-

man patrolling Ihe area, so you
wciuld need lo call them.'

Filman pointed out that there is

usually only cme call box located

between the center of campus and
the residence halls

"The police said there are boxes

located on the main paths il you

don't lake short cuts," Kilman
said. "What are the short cuts'.'"

Filman acknowledged that so

lar, as many men as women have

signed the petition. 'We feel this

is an issue that aflccts everyone."

Filman said.

Speaker Dan Casiellano said it

was "pathetic" ihai there is only

one escort van in service.

"Women's safety on this cam-

pus IS a huge issue. This motion is

a first step in dealing with the

safety of all students, particularly

women," said Casiellano.

The motion to eixkirsc the peti-

tion was passed by the SGA.
Lopes presented the motion to

allow students on the lU- meal
plan to be allowed to cal on week-

ends. Currently, these students are

only allowed lo eat Monday
through Friday, while 14-mcal
plan users may eai seven days a

week. Lctpes argued that this rule

discriminated againsi students

who could nol afford the 14-mcal
plan.

"We're (dcbaiing) a policy, not

a financial issue.* Lopes said.

When asked that the motion be

tabled. Lopes responded. "I can't

accept that, I'm sorry."

The motion was passed unani

mously by the Senate. Ixjpcs sees

this as a first siep in challenging

FiKxi Services and the quality of

the food, which she plans to

address later in the year. She said

that some of the equipment docs

nol work properly, pointing out

broken fryolalors for an example.

She also hopes to investigate the

food suppliers lo sec if there are

any heller alicmaiives in the qual-

ity of food the students are get-

ling, rather ihan just settling for

ihe lowest bidder.

Casiellano said he was happy to

see the motions pass.

"There's a bureaucracy to

change anything on this campus,"

Casiellano said. *Wc intend lo

express our right in formulating

policy. We've passed the motion
so now it's lime to mc>ve forward

and act."

Semantics, procedures

make for big business at

Faculty Senate meeting

Gorman gathering discusses Million Man March
Students gather to listen to to panal of march participants share experiences

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

By Tracy Geekie
Collegian Staff

Yesterday's Faculty Senate meeting

turned into a di.scussion of semantics

and procedures as senators worked
on fine-tuning some of their earlier

work.

The meeting began with a brief

update on the status o.'' contract

negotiations, which faculty will vote

on next week.

The update was greeted with little

emotional reaction by the senators,

unlike the previous two meetings,

which had several protests over the

slate of the contracts. Instead, sup-

port of this progress in the on-going

negotiations came from one of the

most vocal of the concerned faculty

members — the head of the

Massachusetts Society of Professors,

Leonard Richards — who said the

contract is unanimously supported by

the MSP meniK-rs.

"This contract brings in less than

[former president Michael) Hookcr_s
5-')-5." Richards said. "The amount
of money for promotions is much
higher. I urge you lo gel oul and vote

for it next Tuesday."

The focus of the meeting then

turned lo review of the University's

strategic plan. The topic, which had

been opened for discussion at the

previous senate meeting, was again

brought forward for further com
mcnt.

The initial discussion centered

around a four -page handout which

was distributed by the MSP at an ear-

lier senate meeting.

One Senator questioned the means

by which the MSP document — with

information about the strategic plan

excerpted from various task force

reports and unit plans — made il to

the Senate floor.

"The document did not come from

a Senate committee," Gordon Sutton,

a professor of sociology said. "The

MSP is a union. They prepared this

document and gave a copy of it to the

Secretary of the Faculty Senate. They

decided lo make it a senate docu-

ment. It's a document that in my
mind has some defects."

One defect he cited was that "Ihe

oullook of land grant is not dis-

cussed."

Sutton defined the land grant mis-

sion as "an obligation lo Ihe needs of

the citizens and also provides service

to the community and the state."

The majority of Ihe senate was
opposed to his request lo have Ihe

document rcconsidetcd through the

proper channels of the senate, how-

ever. This would entail having three

Senate committees — the Academic

Council, the Graduate Council and
the Research Council — review the

document.

"It's going to send [the document)

into limbo." Walter Denny, a profes-

sor of art history, said. "What arc the

mechanics? Do jibe committees) all

gel to chew it over?"

Edward Connors, a professor of

mathematics and statistics also

argued against Sulton.s request.

"I feel this statement has been cir-

culated for some time." he said. 'It's

very brief It's four pages. I urge you

to vole againsi Ihe motion."

The senate voted against having

the document reviewed by the com-
mittees

The senate, led by Comparative
Literature Professor Maria
Tymoczko. then fixed the wording in

faculty senate document 09-96. a

response lo the Chancellor's Strategic

Thinking Document.
Her concern was in the use of the

word "its" in the document which

limited the meaning of the statement.

The Senate voted to change the

wording so that the statement now
reads, "Moved: That the Faculty

Senate endorse, as 'an essential'

response to the Chancellor's Strategic

Thinking Document, the

Massachusetts Society of Professor's

Vision for the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst."

lohn Bracey. the Senate Secretary

and a professor of Afro-American
studies, reminded the Senate of Ihe

reason for the response period desig-

nated to the strategic plan.

"The purpose of putting {the

strategic plan) on the agenda was to

have a discussion about il, nol just lo

have a vote on il." he said.

Although Sutton wanted to contin-

ue addressing aspects of the plan, his

motion was again defeated when less

than two- thirds of the Senate voted

in favor of it.

Senate response lo the plan was
acknowledged by Chancellor David

K. Scott, who said he welcomed fac-

ulty comments. "As I've said many
times, I am eager lo get any ideas and

input on (the plan),' he said.

On Wednesday, the second floor lounije of

Gorman Residence Hall was filled with nearly T>

people came to hear panelists discuss the unprece-

dented rally in the nation's capilol on Monday.

Moderated by Yusef Laleef of Union Video
Center, a panel comprised of march participants

balanced with non- attendees meshed their per-

spectives in a forum entitled "The Million Man
March in Washington D.C.: Its Implications for

Black Politics and Culture."

The panelists lor the three hour discussicm. a

cross-section of the campus community, included

Women's Studies professor Alexandra Deschamps;

Ronald Dptlin of Afrik- Am; l.ucinda Falv of

NOMMO News: Collegiate Committee for Ihe

Education of Black and other Minority Students

academic advisor Sidonio Ferriera; Black Student

Union president Daniel Lizana: political science

professor Dean Robinson; and Nation of Islam

member Darryl X.

Dottin, Deschamps and X offered some of the

evening's most dynamic viewpoints on Ihe march.

A member of the march planning committee.

IXitlin said he was pleased with the success of Ihe

event, bul hoped that the participants would not

lose sight of their newly gained responsibilities.

"II we don't become involved in our communi-
ties, then those buses were nothing more than food

stamps," he said. "And Ihe lunches the sisters made
for us were nothing more than welfare cheese."

A repealed theme on the night was Ihe impor-

tance of the role of black women in the all-male

march, to which many women lent both spiritual

and organizational support Deschamps began her
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Place your bets!!!
Senior Lauren Miller leans on the roulette wheel hoping to get a good spin at the Casino Night last night in the Campus Center Auditorium.
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Campus Police Log
Motor vehicle theft

Oct. 18

An individual reported his 1988 feep stolen froin

Parking Lot 1 3.

Traffic stop

Oct. 18

Abner Rivera, 20. of 18 Nassau Dr.. Springfield,

was arrested for operating a motor vehicle with a sus-

pended license.

Accident

Oct. 18

A pedestrian reported being struck by a vehicle

which left the scene. The individual was treated at

UHS and referred to the Amherst Police Department.

Burglary/breaking & entering

Oct. 18

A vehicle was broken into in Parking Lot II. A
radar detector was stolen.

Vandalism

Oct. 18

Paper and bottles were scattered about a women's

bathroom in the Campus Center.

Annoying behavior

Oct. i9

An individual at |ohn Quincy Adams Residence

Hall reported being threatened by another individual.

The person was referred to housing stafl.

Residence staff requested assistance on a possible

restraining order for a resident ot Hrown Hall

Suspicious person/activity

Oct. 19

There were fireworks by Coolidgc Residence Hall.

Medical emergency

Oct. 19

A person having an asthma attack in Kennedy
Residence Hall refused iranspon.

Attention!
There will be a mandatory meeting

for all Collegian staff members on

Sunday, Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. in the

Collegian office.

The meeting will be to discuss and

vote to ratify the new Collegian char-

ter, as drafted by the revision com-

mittee last semester. Copies of the

charter can be obtained from editors

or department managers, One third

of the staff must vote on the new
charter to ratify it!

FYls are put)lK; service announcements whicti are pnnted daily

^ ., m _^ M.1 Tn ujtMTOl in f Yl, please send a press release containing all per-

f>/«f* YOiMIt inTOIttnSTlOn <"«" .mormat^n, including the nanie and pho.^ numt>er of

m^%^K M %^MMM KMMm %^a aaa^m mm^^am
the contact pefson to the Colltqan. do Ihe News Fditof

Dance and Music Program at the

Fine Arts Center is seeking 10 volun-

teers to help with food and craft ven-

dors for the Festival of Lights cele-

bration on Oct. 21 at Slockbridge

Hall. Help is needed from 2 p.m. to 7

p.m . with a prior meeting on Friday

Oct. 20 at 4 p.m. in Bowker
Auditorium. All volunteers will get a

free Indian dinner. Call the Asian

Dance and Music Program at

545- 1 980 for more information.

Locker Space — Locker space for

students and RSO's, located in the

Student Union Building. $10 per aca-

demic year, contact Commuter
Services and Housing Resource

Center, 428 Student Union. 10

a.m.-5 p.m., Mon. - Fri

Fund Raising Drive — The
Newman Center annual fund rasing

phonathon will be held from Oct. I

to Oct. 19, volunteers are needed to

staff the phones from 6:30-9 p.m..

call 549-0500 for more information

or to register.

Volunteer HIV/AIDS Instructors

— The Springfield Science Museum
is looking for volunteers who have

had training in HIV/AIDS instruction

to interact with the public at the

What About AIDS? exhibit from
Nov. 2 through |an. 28. 1996.

Volunteers needed for two-hour
shifts on Wednesdays through
Sundays between 12-4 p.m. All vol-

unteers will be given a thorough ori-

entation to the exhibit and provided

with information about HIV/AIDS
services in the area. Call (415)
755-1 194 for more information.

Convention — The Council of

lewish Federations will hold its 1 995
General Assembly on Nov. 15-17, in

Boston. The title of the conference is

"A Century of Change, Heritage.

Action, Innovation* and will focus on

the pressing issues facing the

American Jewish community. Subsidy

money is available. The registration

deadline i> fast approaching. Call

Hillel House at 549-1710 for more
information.

Friday. Oct. 20

Lecture — "Ftlty years of ResistaiKC

to Nudcarism." by Liz McAlister,

long-time nuclear-weapons activist,

has spent over three years in prison

and along with her husband, Philip

Berrigan, founded the lonah House
community in Baltimore. Amherst

College, Seeley Mudd. 7:30 p.m.

Talk — "China Talk; Individualism

East and West," by Weihang Chen,

visiting Chinese philosopher and
Wenshan |ia. Doctoral candidate in

communications at UMass. Hampshire

College. Adele Simmons Hall. Room
126. 7:50 p.m. to 10:50 p.m.

Talk — "Too Young To Die,' with

guest Steve Sawyer, a 20 year old

with H.I.V. shares on the topic of suf-

fering and how some try to cope with

it. Campus Center. Room 101. 7 p.m.

Meeting — The Family Court
Action would like to invite staff,

graduate and undergraduate students

with concerns atuMit family issues to

attend a meeting. Feel free to bring

your children. Student Union, across

from the University Mini Store. 10

a.m.

Discussion — "Roundtable
Discussion on The Politics and
Science of Slate Government,"
chaired by professor Douglas Amy.
Thompson Hail, Sixth Floor Lounge.

10 a.m. to noon

Party — Non-Traditional Tailgate

Party at UMass Football game. BBQ
Grill provided, bring your own food

and beverage. Parking Lot. 1 1 a.m.

Saturday, Oct. 21

Book signing — The leffrey

.Amherst Bookshop will host a book
signing for Horace Clarence Boyer.

the author of How Sweet the Sound
— The Golden Age of (Jospel and a

professor of Music at UMass. Jeffrey

Amherst Bookshop. Amherst. 11 a.m.

Dance — Festival of Lights.

Glorious scenes and visions of Indian

culture through a dance pageant of a

unique "Yalra" of Divine Beings and
dramatic presentations of mythic sto-

ries of the Mother Goddess. Bowker

Auditorium, 5 p.m.

Sunday. Oct. 22

Dance — Ballet Sacional de

Caracas. Artistic Director. Vicente

Nebrada brings a brash physicality

and sensuousiK-ss to the neo-classical

art form of ballet. Guts and uncon-

tained energy. Fine Arts Center,

Concert Hall. 7 p.m.

Celebration — The Hindu Students

organization will have a DIWALI cel-

ebration. The prayers will be fol-

lowed by food (catered by India

House) and a movie. All are wel-

come. Commonwealth Room
(Earthfoods). 5:50 p.m.

Festival — 5th Annual
International Talent Festival and

Family Potluck Dinner. St. Brigids

Parish Center. 5:50 p.m.

Notices

Meeting — The Prince/Crampton

non-traditionally aged student sup-

port group and all other older stu-

dents are cordially invited to attend a

weekly meeting every Tuesday night

at 8:50 p m. in the Prince House
International Lounge. For further

information please call Marly at

546-5652 or Mike at 546-4720.

ULB R.A Matters — Residence Life

Staff who identify as gay. lesbian,

bisexual, transgendered or are ques-

tioning their sexual orientation are

invited to attend CLB RA Matters.

Meetings are every Friday in Mary

Lyon from 12:50 p.m to 2 p.m. For

more information contact Dawn M.

Bond 545- 1 506

Community — jumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday, at

1 p.m.. Campus Center, for informa-

tion call Utama at 256- 8482.

Auditions — Student Valley

Productions is holding auditions for

an Orgy of Talents. If you have an act

or if you are in university group that

wants to perform call 546- 5725.

Volunteers Seeded — The Asian
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BROMLEY

The Textbook Annex is open

i^ear round but to make sure

i^ou qet the books i^ou need for

this semester, bui^ them before

We are beginning to return unsold

books to the publisher on

Mondag, October 23

Uni(/ersiti^ Store *$

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday-Friday: 9 am to 4 pm

545-3570
f

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

f
credit

When ^
it

comes
to great

snow
good
times, nc

one keeps^
you covered like the Peaks of
Excitement. ,, ' .,j

With six of th^est resorts in New
England, yoSS|jaever more than a short
drive from tfle finest siding and snow-
boarding in the East. Just think, wicked
half-pipes, killer bump's, "take your
breath away" steeps...it^S all here.

And now college students have a

special oppor-
tunity to

enjoy it all at

great prices.

Just purchase
an Extra
Credit Card
for $30. Then,
your first day
on the slopes

is free, and you can buy lift tickets at
Killington, Mount Snow/Haystack,
SugarloafiTJSA, Waterville Valley or
Bromley Mounuin for $18 to $30. And
new this year, the card is valid every day

j

throughout the season.

If you've never tried skiing or snow-
boarding, try a learn-to package. For just
$35 a day, you get a lesson, a lower
mountain lift ticket, and a complete
rental package.

So get the card that gives you something
extra...and enjoy the payback.

Call 1-800-88-PBAKS
(l.BOO-887-3857) to get yours.

http:/A«ww.peaks,com/
Somt restrictions may apply. Must be a full-time college student
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Birdie, Birdie in the sky...

Sophomore wildlilc biolog> major April Torres looks for birds of prey in a field behind Sylvan.

march
continued from page I

portion of the discussion by attacking

the media criticism, mostly from
while journalists, of the exclusion of

black women in the rallv

"I think while people greatly under

estimate the role of black women in

supporting our men," she said.

She explained that although the

issues ol black women have been
"put on the back burner, the pain

suffered by black men is worse' due
to prejudices encountered specifically

by the men of the race.

X, of Mohammed's Mosque 1 5 in

Springfield, said that despite the

respect and appreciation the

marchers and the Nation of Islam

have for women, ii was necessary to

have a single -sex march to send
another message to the American

-.^1

Interviewing in the Amiierst area on
November 30 & December 1.

Resumes will be accepted through October 31st

On the Merrill Lynch Fast Track

For iJecaiJes Merrill Lynch has been the leading

U.S. brokerage firm One in five affluent American

investors name Merrill Lynch as their brokerage

firm Total assets under management now exceed

$500 billion globally

We at Merrill Lynch have built our leadership

position through a client-driven marketing

strategy We stay abreast of changes in world

demographics and investor needs, then respond

with new products and services well before the

rest of the marketplace.

Now Merrill Lynch invites a small group of out-

standing 1996 college and MBA graduates to share

in that success by pursuing a unique career oppor-

tunity in its Private Client organization

The Private Client Development

Program offers challenging positions in one of

the Merrill Lynch Private Client business units

(units key to maintaining our competitive

edge where your contribution to our success

is significant).

Under the guidance of a senior manager,

you work in product development, marketing

or finance areas. You meet with senior

management to discuss firm strategy and

participate in task force projects to aid various

business units in meeting their strategic

objectives Formal classes address career

development issues and enhance your

leadership skills. You are given responsibility,

accountability, and the experience needed

to help you succeed throughout your

Merrill Lynch career.

Candidates for the program have outstanding

records of academic, extracurricular and work

experience achievement They are interested

in the challenge of the fast-paced financial

services industry and want to be recognized

for their accomplishments.

The Merrill Lynch Private Client group is

offering an unequaled opportunity to excel. If

you have the talent, creativity, energy and com-

mitment to be a winner, this is an opportunity

that can make a difference in your career.

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

For more information, write us:

Private Client Development Program

Merrill Lynch

PO Box 9027 Dept UM
Princeton. NJ 08543 9027

We are an Equal Opptjrtunity Employer

public

"We had the greatest respect tor

women but this was a day for bldck

men because the black man has K . u

destroyed." he said "So wc wuiiicl

to show the world a dillerent image

We wanted to put the men out fiTiii.

not downplay the wvmien."

Following the remarks by the (i.in

elists, the audience was allowed to

engagi in a question-and answer ses

sion with the panel. The place of

women in the new black conscious

ness was again one ol the loci i>l the

discussion.

Other topics covered included the

direction ol black goals in the wake

of the march, and the need for black

political unification in the upcoming'

I94t) presidential election.

message
ccxiftnuecJ liiim p<jge I

controversy surrounding march orga

nizer Minister l.ouis Farrakhan was a

particular source of discontent for

Scott.

"It was not a Farrakhan march." he

said "It was a black folks march, a

black man's march, a black woman's
march."

Olosunde added a personal

account of his own regarding the

spirit of the march.

"Unity is power." he said ".And the

march typified that Iccling It was the

true essence of the march. I know we
were more than a million deep."

He also remarked about how the

presence of skin heads nearly

prompted him to approach the march
with a "lynch mob" mentality, rather

than the spirit of atonement, and
peace

"When we found out that skin heads

were coming, we were like. Yeah, we
gonna .show them,' atxl what not." he

said. ' Hut m> man Talt told nie that

the only reasim why there are so many
o( them is out of Ignorance. He told

me that I have to arm myself with

hooks, aixl use my njirkl Aixl in reta>

spcct, I stx- thill he was right
"

Afro American Studies professor

lohn Bracey was the firsi |)anelist to

speak, addressing the imiission by

many media ol the presence of many
youth at the iiiaivh.

"It's imp«>rtant because it's a shift

from the older to younger generii

tiim," he said.

Bracey also said there is a need lo

restructure the interaction of many
black students on campus.

"Black people on this campus
don't speak to each other." he said

"There's not that many of us here

There's no reason

"Nothing in your head is so deep

ifiat you don't notice another brotlK-r

or sister in front of you."

Townes spoke about the three

prevalent themes behind the Million

Man March.

"Atonement. Reconc ilia lion

Responsibility. This is what it's all

about," he said. 'I didn't even know
what atonement was. I had to look it

up"
Lorenzo (iaines, a student from

Hampshire College who traveled to

the march with other UMass stu

dents, shared his thoughts about the

march as well.

"It was symbolic that wc asscni

bled on the lawn of the Capiltil

because that's the head of everything-

It doesn't ntatler if it was 100 men oi

2000. Il was enough just to see black

fX'ople united."

(iaines also cautioned that blacks

should not become twentieth century

slaves

"It's a game, and we have to lean<

the rules," he said
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21 St Annual

Spectacular
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of 500

Performers!

TICKETS:
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Powell bandwagon filling up
The 10 remaining COP candidates got together last

week for a televised debate, each hoping to land

their party's nomination.

What? Didn't see it? Don't worry, no one else did

cither.

The debate was doomed from the start, facing competi-

tion from the 0.|. inter\'iew that never was. the baseball

game and something on CBS that no one watched cither.

Ten candidates, now that Pete Wilson has dropped out.

sat on a panel, each saying 'Dig me. I wanna run the

show." I think it would have been worth tuning in just to

see lk>b Dole and Phil Gramm dare each

other to smile.

It's a pretty sad state of affairs when
what should have been an informative, live-

ly and important debate draws lower rat-

ings than some gall bladder operation they

were running on the Discovery Channel

Even some of the people who had a stake

in the thing couldn't be bothered. Lynn
Nofziger. a Dole advisor, told the press

that she was going to watch the ball game
instead.

The newcomers in the race are the ones

who would be missing out. With very little

publicity or backing, they were hoping that an event like

this could push them into the spotlight. Until the next

debate they'll have to rely on campaign ads stuck in

between motivational speakers and 9UU numbers on
late-night cable.

Dole, with a tenuous hold on the lead in the polls, has

the most to lose from a poor showing in a debate with his

competition. Using that logic. Rich Bond, another Dole
advisor, decided to think of the glass as half full and see

how the lack of attention could actually be helpful.

"If there's a problem, no one will see it." he said.

So. why all the ap(<thy? Why is this get together draw-

ing about as much interest as a hooker at a "Star Trek*

convention?

It's because of the so called "1 1th candidate." A man
who hasn't even decided to run yet. A man who wasn't

even anywhere near the debate. A man named Colin

Powell.

Without his participation, people seemingly couldn't

care less. People can't seem to get enough of this guy.

Forget "Who shot Mr. Bums?." the question on the minds
of New Hampshire Republicans is. 'Will he or won't he?"

Although Dole has fairly solid backing from the mem-
bers of his party, if Powell runs, they'll drop him faster

than an 8 a.m. class.

This sort of rabid loyalty is surprising at this early stage

of the game considering the relative frailty of Powell's

platform. While everyone may not agree with Dole, at

least people have an idea where he stands on the econo-

my, welfare, foreign policy and health care.

But. what does anyone really know about Powell? He's

either a liberal conservative or a conservative liberal. He's

pro-choice and pro-adoption. He's two. two. two candi-

dates in one. He's an enlgiiia inside a uniform, pinned to a

medal wrapped in the flag, and unless you've got S22.95

to blow on his book, that's about all you'll know lor now.

He's said that he's using hi^ book tour as

an opportunity to test the waters of public

opinion, to see if running at all is in his

best interests. With the Midas touch that

he's got right now. he's seemingly able to

turn those waters into Gold>>chlager

His charisma has carried him to the top

of the best seller list, onto magazine cov-

ers, into the guest chair on many a talk

show and has helped him dodge the nega-

tive fallout from the Gull War backlash.

The same backlash that helped bury his

former b*.)ss. George Bush, in 1992. While

everyone else involved in the planning and

execution of Desert Shield/Storm was busy running

around, making excuses for the invasion and denying the

existence of arms that we sold to Iraq, as well as tailing to

explain why so many service people were sick alteruardN,

Powell has just been smiling and waving and playing coy

with the press to the adulation of the public.

Unfortunately charisma alone doesn't make a President.

It helps, of course, but you need more. You need a plan of

action, the determination tu carry it out and the support

of your party and the public.

So. is he a lousy candidate who would make an even

lousier President? To be honest. I don't know. I don't

know because it's too early. He hasn't come out about the

big issues yet. What baffles me. though, is the amount and

strength of support he's received on such a fragile plat-

form, lust because there's plenty of room on the bandwag-

on doesn't mean you should be flagging it down so you

can jump on. Wait a little while, see what he's got to say

and then make an informed, rational decision based on
the issues, not on ratings points.

If he turns out to be as strong a candidate as is suspect-

ed he's going to be a major player in the campaign game.

And for all of those who have been waiting to see Bob
Dole smile, wait for the day Powell drops out of the race.

Boh Dunn is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Contract offers

are insulting

To the Editor:

Recently, much attention was
given to the conclusion of contract

agreements between the
University and the bargaining
agents of the faculty (MSP/MTA)
and professional/managerial staff

(SEIU).

Attention now needs to turn to

negotiations with the classified staff

— clerical/technical employees rep-

resented by USA/MTA and mainte-

nance, trade and food service
cmplovces represented by
AFSCME
While the packages are complex,

pay increases received by MSP and
SEIU can be fairly summarized from
their press releases as follows: the

faculty have obtained an average per-

manent pay increase (i.e.. excluding

one-time payments) of 14.1 percent

over three years. Professional/man-

agerial staff has negotiated a 10 per-

cent increase in their base pay over

three years, the majority of which
comes m the first year of the con-

tract.

The University has offered
USA/MTA and AFSCME;

• a 2.5 percent bonus in the first

year (a one-time payment that

doesn't change the pay rate).

• a 3 percent base pay increase in

the 2nd year.

• a 2 percent base pay increase in

the 5rd year.

In other words, we have been
offered a 5 percent increase in base

pay over three years. The majority of

it comes in the latter half of the con-

tract or. relative to faculty and pro-

fessionals, one-third to one-half of

their rates of increase on, needless to

say, a lower salary base.

These facts put a new wrinkle in

contract negotiations. H the

University can't significantly

improve its offer to its lowest paid

employees, we are no longer talk-

ing only about how much the

Commonwealth can afford to

improve the compensation of

University employees who have all

seen their purchasing power
decline significantly over the last

I 5 years.

We are also talking about how
the monies should be distributed

within the University famllv. The
hope is that the MSP and'SEIU
agreements have set a standard
for a fair settlement with classi-

fied staff and not created an
obstacle.

Of course the University must be

able to compete for the best qualified

faculty and professionals. However. I

don't think there are many classified

staff, nor for that matter faculty or

professionals, who see any basis for a

decline in the relative worth of classi-

fied staff among University employ-

ees.

This is especially true at a lime

when the University, through its CQI
program, is trying to create a work
environment that fosters participation

in decision making by the people who
do the job and purportedly know the

job.

Classified staff, aware of this new
situation, should need little urging to

wake up and make it clear to their

bargaining representatives, and more
importantly to the University, that

the current offers are insulting and

unacceptable.

Michael Hart

USA/MTA Steward

University Health Services

Students deserx'e

credit

To the Editor:

I was surprised and saddened by

the low turnout at the Martina
Navrililova/Dave Pallone conversa-

tion. The majority of the crowd was
homosexual, and female, li know
many women were ecstatic just to be

in the same room as Martina, never-

mind being able to ask her ques-

tions.)

Yes. this was a comfortable place

for homosexuals to be a rare thing in

itself. A few students even chose to

come out publicly while they were at

the microphone to ask questions, not

knowing if they'd still have a room-

mate when all was said and done. But

what was really being discussed was

the topic of fears and consequences

of coming out in a workplace.

I would've liked to have heard ques-

tions from heterosexuals on this topic.

The conversation lagged at times, even

bored me. I wanted some juice in the

conversation. All I heard was, "come

out. you'll feel better about yourself."

So. where was everybody? Well,

maybe some incentive would have

helped. In my Management 301 class,

we were offered two points toward

our grades if we attended the Carry

Willis lecture on leadership. The same

should have been offered for this one.

If these two out professionals aren't

leaders, I don't know who are. Hello?

Don't we address repeatedly the topic

of discrimination and managerial

behavior in our Management classes?

Let's give credit where credit is

due. I feel anyone who went to this

lecture/conversation and can produce

their ticket stub should get the two

points. If not, a formal apology to

both sections of 301 will do.

Sandra Carr

Northampton

Letters to the Editor and Columns
Attention all columnist*: If at all possible, please come down this week tn get your picture taken. Questions? Call

Ceri.

The EditoHal/Oplnion page apologizes lof not printing the letters that have been sent via e-mail. We are still learning how to

"work the systetn."

The MasvKhusetti Diily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please TYPE your letter and

keep It to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the limited space available on the

page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only). Students should also include their

year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions lot grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the [d/Op page c'o the Collegian, 1 1 .1 CampMis Center, UMass.

leNen to the Mitor can also be sent through our e- mail account: letter(Aolt.vms.ott.umaM.edu

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writing columns for the Collegijn, come down to

the office, or call at 545-1 491 , and ask to speak to Geri Sahn.

Opinion/Editorial

Pick of the Repuhlican litter

As a political writer. I am
charged with the unctuous

task of considering the

Republican presidential crop. It

si-ems like a fruitless effort, since I

doubt any ol these men will ever be

president just the same, let's get it

over with.

Sen. Bob Dole is winning, and
therefore has not said or done any-

thing innovative in his campaign.

In the past. Dole has taken some
principled stands in defense of the

poor in keeping with his own mixl-

est boyhood in Kansas. He stood

with George McGovcTn to fight for

food stamps.

But in this, his third presidential

run. the increasingly bitter and
surly senator has molded himself

into a cynical right-wing oppor
tunist. attacking the same pro-

grams he once worked to build. On
a scale of one to 10. the likelihood

of Dole's nomination is a seven —
his descrvingness of it ranks only a

three

Pal Buchanan plays the race card

like he was lohnnie Cochran, only

Pat plays the flip side. By scream-

ing rhetoric and offering no viable

proposals, Buchanan's campaign —
fueled with both covert and overt

racist messages — has excited

some Republicans, and Buchanan
now runs second in the polls. But

most Republicans are nauseated by

him. Even conservative icon Bill

Bennett says Buchanan "flirts with

fascism." Likelihood: two, descrv-

ingness: one.

Lamar Alexander wears plaid and
talks like an outsider, never mind
that he's worked for both Nixon and

Bush He helped out with Goals
2000, the education program that

leadoff primary state New
Hampshire now refuses to install.

Now (he former Education secretary

wiinls !(.• destroy that entire depart-

ment .Alexander is a bright man,
but too much of a politician. He has

no convictions about anything but

the fact that he desperately wants to

move back to the Washington he

claims to loathe. Likelihood: two,

desemngnc"ss: four.

Malcolm "Steve" Forbes, jr.. is

rich. His campaign jet is named the

Capitalist Tool. His platform has

one plank — 'my dad made a lot of

money, and now I'm gonna spend

ii.' Although he truly believes in

the flat tax/less government ideolo-

gy he preaches, anyone who was
not bom a billionaire can see that

Forbes is hopelessly naive.

IForbes '/ platform

has one plunk — 'my

dad made a lot of

money, and now I'm

gonna spend it.

'

Although he truly

believes in the flat

tax/less government

ideology he preaches,

anyone who was not

born a billionaire can

see that Forbes is

hopelessly naive.

Peter Orvetti

Likelihood: three, descrvingness:

three.

Sen. Phil Gramm maneuvered an
illegal donation to Bob Packwood.
and was himself re-elected on the

strength of questionable contribu-

tions. Before that, he invested in

pomo movies. Needless to say, he is

running as a family values candi-

date. Gramm is so repulsive to con-

servative voters that many say that,

while they agree with his views, thev

just really hate him. Likelihood:

four, descrvingness: one.

Sen. Arien Specter used to fight

for religious freedom and abortion

rights. Lately, he's only fought

Anita Hill. His slander of Hill was
un';onscionable. and now. neither

Democrats nor Republicans can
stand him. Likelihoixi: one. descrv-

ingness: three.

Sen. Richard Lugar is the most
principled candidate by far. He talks

about foreign affairs, investment

strategies, and a new form of federal

taxation. His idcjs are thoughtful,

and even if you do not agree with

him. you can only respect him. Of
course, this being American politics.

Lugar is at one percent in the polls.

Likelihood: one. descrvingness: 10.

Alan Keyes talks a lot. He's a

talk radio host and before that he

ran for i.Se Senate twice, losing by

a landslide each time. He says his

run is about morality, but his cam-

paign has already written bad
checks, and Keyes himself "mis-

placed" funds from his Senate cam-

paigns. His campaign is really a

cheap attempt to get better ratings

once he returns to radio.

Likelihood: one. descrvingness:

two.

Rep. Robert Doman has assault-

ed protesters he disagrees with,

lied about the President on the

floor of the House, and is most
proud of his homophobia. Even
Republicans say he has gone off the

deep end. His speeches are inco-

herent, and he often speaks of past

military adventures that he never

had. Likelihood: one. descrving-

ness: one.

Morry Taylor is a self-made mil-

lionaire. He is running on a

from-thc-hip platform that the

American Dream still works, and
that free markets are the way to

keep it so. His capitalist appeal dif-

fers only from Forbes's in that at

least Taylor made his own money.
That alone makes him more credi-

ble. Likelihood: one. descrvingness:

four.

Arthur Fletcher is a protest can-

didate. Fletcher helped Richard
Nixon create affirmative action

programs in the 1970's. Fletcher is

now fighting a GOP that wants to

throw them away. Likelihood: one,

descrvingness: seven.

For now, the race is quiet.

Voters in Iowa and New
Hampshire are wary of the candi-

dates, and bored by them. They are

also waiting for one more entrant,

a kid from Harlem who grew up to

be the Chairman of the joint Chiefs

of StafL If Powell does run. Dole
will never know what hit him.

Peter Orvetti is a Collegian
columnist.

Cherish the times with a friend

Laura

Schmidt

'm hungry." he said as he pulled her off the couch. "Let's

I

go gel some ice cream."

lanuary in the small college town was quite cold

that year, but they were prepared. They bundled up.

mittens and all. and headed down the dark, gloomy
stairway towards (he street.

"Why do you want ice cream?" she asked. 'It's the mid-

dle of winter!" she exclaimed.

That evening they laughed at the sounds their shoes

made as they walked through the leftover snowfall from
the night before.

They opened the door to Bart's and a

comforting heatwave befell upon their faces

as they let out a sigh of relief.

He ordered his ice cream — strawberry

shortcake ice cream and she, of course,

ordered chocolate. By habit, each one of

the;n knew what the other one would order.

They grabbed one of the last booths left in the place —
right next to the window.
They began to talk. They talked about things they liked,

loved, disliked and even things they hated. Hopes, dreams,

goals and aspirations were hot topics, too. The two friends

shared everything, it seemed. For one moment, there

inside Bart's, it seemed as if the world stood still.

These friends used to spend lime together.

As (he year grew longer, the shorter the time became
that the friends were together. Neither of them were to

blame. Schedules got crazy and their lives began to focus

on other things. They drifted away from each other.

They were still good friends though. They still had fun.

but they were never as close as during those chilly winter

evenings.
* * •

i remember my friend now. as if he was here yesterday.

I remember those crazy, fun and sometimes immature
times we spent together, and I remember those beautiful,

serious, and more difficult times. But nonetheless. I

remember.

Life can be rough. We. in one way or the other, have all

experienced difficult times, and when we do there is no
better feeling than to realize a friend is nearby.
A true friend will always be there for you and will

never, nor could ever, leave your heart. Essentially,
whether we realize it or not, friends become part of your
personality. Friends help shape the very person you have

become today.

My friend made me happy and laugh, not

only because he would dance in the isles of

the grocery store or play a funny song for

nie on his guitar, but because he was com-
fortable enough to be himself around me.

In this fast-paced woHd, when things get rough and we
need .someone to talk to, it's guaranteed when you spend
time with those friends you care about the most, smiling
will never be difficult to do.

Treasure the days with your friends. You'll be glad that

you did.

The two friends left the warm ice cream shop along with
some of her most precious memories inside. They hurried
back to the apartment and the snow still made an amusing,
crunching sound beneath their feet. They walked back up
the gloomy stairwell, and back onto the couch as if they
had never moved an inch.

^Thaiiks for going with mc to get ice cream," he said.

"You're so welcome," she said with a smile, knowing
that the time they spent together would always be close to

her heart.

Laura Schmidt is a Collegian Staff member.

Arts & Living
Throwing Muses hit Pearl St.
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The Throwing Muses will bring their sweet sounds to Pearl Street tonight at 7 p.m.

By Mike Bwrie

Collegian Stoff

Has their time finally come? Since

forming in the mid- 80's the

Throwing Muses have been one of

the most hyped and talented pop
bands around. Single handedly they

have influenced a generation of pig-

tail pop stars from Letters To Cleo to

V'eruca Salt. But now these minor
leaguers have virtually passed their

idols in popularity.

Throwing Muses formed in Rhode
Island in the early '80's but thc7 soon

moved to Boston where the scene

J g+co.

was hopping with talent featuring

bands such as the Pixies and the

Lemonheads. Both the Pixies and the

Muses first gained success in Europe

by releasing their debut albums on
the much hyped 4AD label.

Eventually their fans in the States

caught on but neither band ever

reached the mass popularity that they

still maintain in Europe.

1990 saw a major change for the

band when co-leader Tanya Donnelly

left the band to join the Breeders for

a short time After that she left to

form Belly which has gone on to gain

quite a name for themselves in the

alternative world.

When IXinnelly left the band, fans

wondered what would happen to

their beloved Muses. Kristen Hersch

has successfully led the band, which

has been trimmed down to a trio fea-

turing David Narcizo on drums and

Bernard Georges on bass, since then.

Their most recent effort enlilled.

University, is a self- prviduced stellar

release. Last spring their hit single.

"Bright Yellow Gun." was played

non-stop on alternative radio, and the

rest of the album was just as strong.

But even with strung airplay, many
critics unfairly casted the band as

has-beens. The Muses arc far more
creative and exciting then any of their

B-rated counterparts.

Tonight the Throwing Muses will

take the stage in iheir first return to

the area since their stellar set at last

year's spring concert. Local band
Tizzy will open up the set playing

their hybrid of riot grri angst and
bubblegum pop.

Throning Muses and Tizzy play
Pearl Street tonight Doors open at

7:00 pm Call the cluh at 584-7771

for more details.
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Little Feat turned up the heat in Noho
By Michael McCloskey

Collegian Correspondent

UmiFEAT
Pearl Street

Od 17

NORTHAMPTON — Little Feat shuffled onto the

stage at 10 p.m. Tuesday night to face a hearty crowd
of seemingly devoted fans.

Opening with a swinging version of "Better Hold
On." was an appropriate warning of things to come.
What soon followed was a raucous version of "Every

Night." Although it was only the third number of the

set. it proved to be one of the highlights of the show
with piano player Hill Payne and slide guitarist Paul

Barrere trading rip-roaring solos back and forth.

Following "Every Night." the band maintained the

party atmosphere with one of their classics. "Fat Man
in a Bathtub" — a funky Creole tune with the organ

and drums haiKiling the sok> duties this time around

Recently recruited singer Shaun Murphy made her

debut with ihe band, singing strong backing vocals and
alternating the lead on every other song. Murphy
seemed lo add a welcome dimension to the band's

overall sound and her talents were warmly received

from longtime fans and newcomers alike.

The band's momentum faltered a bit about a quar-

ter of the way through the show as a result of two
extended moody jams that caused the crowd's enlhusi-

asm lo wane. This seemingly unintentional lull was
perhaps a calculated rest period for both the band and
its lans who were soon revived by a tempestuous

Cajun jig complete with mandolin and accordion

solos.

Little Feat is a truly multifaceted hand whose mem-
bers are each capable of creating various types of

sounds through an assortment of instruments. The
band's live prowess shines through in the display of

Fred Tackett's ability to switch back and forth from

guitar and trumpet in the same song.

Although the band managed to throw in a little of

everything in terms of sounds and instruments, some
were still not satisfied.

UMass Senior Bob Dennis said he was generally

pleased with the show, however he "disapproved of

some of the baiul's choices to supplement synthesized

horn solos in place of a true horn section."

UMass junior Matt Sullivan also liked the horns and

concurred, saying that he wished Tackctt would "blow
his horn a little more.'

The Pearl Street crowd was comprised of an eclectic

mixture of fun-loving fans, who they varied in age and
were able to identify with songs like "Old Folk's

Boogie" nonetheless.

Little Feat's wide fan base is a visual testament to

their cross-generational appeal and serves to further

demonstrate why they've thrived aiKl survived for 2S

years.

The beginning of the show drew mainly from the

band's back catalogue of 12 albums. The crowd
favorites were slowly dished out in the first half of the

show in contrast to the onslaught of radio classics that

spilled forth in the latter portion of the set.

Little Feat succeeded in creating a Mardi Gras
atmosphere that rocked from the Bayou to Cajun coun-

try in a one and a half hour plus set, leaving their fans

with sore feet.

Jawbreaker scores with a sweet debut
By Jason Ftox

Collegion Coresportdant

San Francisco's jawbreaker will be bring their emotion-

al brand of punk-influenced music to Pearl Street this

Saturday in support of their first major label debut,

jawbreaker, who began playing six years ago. consist of

Blake Shwarzenbach (guitar, vocals), Chris Bauermeister

(bass) and Adam Pfahler (drums).

Originally laim New York City, this three-man trio met
at NYU in their sophomore year. In 1989, the band finally

decided on a pemianent name which would be associatixj

with the form of candy or the machine used for crushing

rocks.

Unfun, the bands first independent full-length release,

was recorded in only one week and brought the band out

from obscurity as they began touring rigorously. Soon
after, jawbreaker moved their camp to San Francisco's

Mission District where they recorded Bivouac, which
brought us the heartfelt punk rock classic. "Chesterfield

King."

In 1993. jawbreaker put out 24 Hour Revenge Therapy

on Tupelo/Communion, which was recorded with Steve

Albini in a mere two days, jawbreaker's luck took artother

positive tum as they were asked to open for Nirvana on a

week long leg of the In Utero tour.

Now. after six years, three LPs and more than a dozen
releases on a variety of indie labels, lawbreaker have

releascxl their major label debut Dear You On Dear You,

jawbreaker play with the same dark arvJ melodic lormula

they did on 24 Hour Re\'enge Therapy. Dear You was pro-

ducc-d by Rob Cavallo who has worked with the likes of

Green Day and the Muffs.

Due to jawbreaker's ck>sc as.sociation with punk music

and their so-called 'ethics,' some might call them
sell-outs for signing to a major label and choosing a pro-

ducer associated with Green Day.

However, on their latest release, lawbreaker prove

that their music is just as honest as ever. Songs like

"Accident Prone.' 'Sluttering' and the now radio-

friendly "Fireman" arc examples of how
Shwarzenbach's lyrics and delivery are as intense and
sincere as ever

Live, jawbreaker play with intense eniTgy (reminiscent

of Nirvana) while mixing up their old and new material.

This Saturday when jawbreaker take the stage at Pearl

Street with jawbox and Serpico, they should live up to

iheir reputation.

jawbreaker will be appearing at Pearl St tomorrow
mght at 7 p.m Opening for the hand will be jawbox and
Serpico. Tickets are limited, but still available Pick them
up at Tix Unlimited or lor the Record in Amhi-rst

Wp Doliver
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Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Ml. FarmB Mall Rl. 9 Hadlry ' 5I»2774

Open Sun.Thum t'J-tl pm
fW.Sa/ 12-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • / Days a Week
31 Selections!
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HAUNTED HOUSE
PARTY

Thursday, Oct. 26

Booaie Down All Nislit Lon

FREE ADMISSION
V 9::m|iiii - 1:00 am /

From ABBA to SHABBA & Moro
^^ ^

iW'Hti U.,1.!i Hilly Arnold unil llolH.Tt llwolNty

litiiiU uiid Soiinti

Aiiditi l*r<i .'>ludiu'
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MARGARITAS. ..MARGARITAS. ..MARGARITAS
(ALSO FEATURING WEST COAST SITLE BIJRRITOS)

"Because You Asked For It"



tRVO>S Score With

Midas
Exhaust • Brakes • Suspension

10%Off On All Parts
With Presentation of This Ad

Discount applies to parts cost only. Installation

charge is additional Alignment and oil changes

excluded. May not be combined with other offers.

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.

mwAs

Mufflers • Brakes • Struts

Computerized Alignment

Rte. 9, Hadley 586-

9991

A Virtual
Homecoming
October 2

11:00 am - Annual
Homecoming parade.

Come cheer on student-made floats as they compete for

cash prizes. The parade will travel from the Visitors Center, down Fear-

ing Street, to the Stadium.

After the parade, launch yourself into cyberspace and play an interac-

tive, virtual reality sci-fi adventure game at the

tailgate area outside Alumni Stadium!

1:00 pm - Don't miss the UMass vs.

William and Mary football game!

Sponsored by the Office

ofAlumni Relations

The University OfMassachusetts' Campus Activities Office Presents

Something Every Friday
a weekly program series of events

Coming This Friday

COMEDIAN/IMPRESSIONIST

Rob
Magnotti
Campus Center Auditorium

October 20th, 1995

8pm, FREE
In the coming weeks.

MUSIC, COMEDY, FILMS, FUN
Ihis scnc\ Is m«uk pt*ssibk' h\ j >»rant Imm

,^u\llla^\ ScrvKcs A Ihe VKc-CharKclliH tor Siudenl AHalr^

>ilEROBICS
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FITNESS CENTER
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\
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on't Leave Town ...

wiuuntt cxpcrictu^ni^ its nujst SfKxixzcularJcuyln^ (Jallcries!

'Wat Norihampiun Ralifr) i^ i maenifucnl aif

drto vh(n»plact, nch in history and rrsplrndcnt
uiih ihf most captiN-atingiollrilion of jc«flr>

jnd gtfn h\ award unnninu mtrrnjui-mrfl

dcMgntrN

||T.

I f i1 LI i

T/n Amhfrsl. our gallrr\ is housrd in a

charming Vmonan and also home to our

ouLsianding sclttiion of diamonds
Rrmsti>nf s and gifts from gjiiss to gold'

^^ath st^ites, npv*x 7 daifs.

silverscape designs
GOLDSMITHS GEM G A L L E f? Y

OneKrigSl So'lSo'T^plon 584-3324 • ?64 N P'.eascnt St , Amhetjl 353-3324

y
f

BE'*^•ISs

r

JjZZEiyA

ITEMS
^^^f\<K\.\\ Italian Food at its BKST!

Now Featuring

Cannoli & Italian Pastries and
Ctieesburg Grinders

Calzones $3.25
• TortellinI Dinners • Chocolate Pizza

. • Chicken Pizza • Sicilion Pizza >

]
$2725 off"

1 Any Large

1 2 Item Pizza

$2.25 OFF
Any Large

2 Item Pizza

1
$1.65 OFF

1 Any Large Pizza

________________

$1.65 OFF
Any Large Pizza

1 $1.65 OFF
]
Any Large Pizza

________________

$1.65 OFF
Any Large Pizza

1
$2.00 OFF

1 Any Large

1 1 Item Pizza
1 J

$2.00 OFF
Any Large

1 Item Pizza
L ______ — — _.

ont' ciiiipiin ptr nrdu • c oiipcjii i.iimol bi' cDiiihitud with other offtrs

17 Montaflue Rd. Amherst

549-0626
Free Delivery 7 days

11:30am -2am

UMass has upsel;on its mind
for 1995 Homeconiing Game
By Mike Brown
Collegion Staff

^

4^WF^
Z^"-.

At the end of the season, ttie Massachusetts luotbuU

team will reflect upori the *ea«on and refer to its seventh

game against Williani&Mary as the turning point.

Saturday at the friendly confinc!« of Warren McGuirk
Alumni stadiuin. the Minutenicn will take the field in

front of 3 homeconiing crowd looking lo win one for ttie

ilumni.

1 1 win the g^me fw ttie alumni is definitely a posUive

for UMass. but they have another thinp tu worry aboiif

winning for — its season.

ITie Minutemen enter the contesit at par. sptirting a 5- 3

record. TTjey face the William&Manr tribe who is ranked

17th in the national l-AA poll. The TVibe is riding a five-

game winning streak, that ttiey are not planning to end ig

Amherst. The Tribe stands at 5-2 and pose as UMass'
' 'Ughest challenge of the 1 995 Season.

If the Minutenien win, they eould ride the momentum
lir the remainder of the season shooting for a Yankee

( onfeienee championship. If they lose, it is a rocky road.

f:om hereonout.
"Williiim&Mary is a great team. They're ranked ^nd

ilicre is no doubt we can beat them." Ingoglia said. "Th«

t;jme this week turns everything right around for the r%st

1
1 the season, we need lo go in there and win this one."

,

"Obviously it's an important game for ui. If we can giU

'•n a streak here, this will be a big win for us. Hodge^
Slid. 'We are stn^kng a little bit at 3 5. but we have

iiown improvetuent the last few weeks. If we continue td,

improve, who knows what can happen. We need to take if

' no game at a time,"

William&Maty is led by senior running backs Derek
I it^gcrald and Troy Keen, who have been 1<ey cogs in a

I
'lent offense averaging 28.9 points per game. The pair

"f hacks stand two and ^re* on the all-time W&M rush-

ing list. ' "
, ,

,

Iiibe senior quarterback Matt Byrnes play over the last

n.f weeks has been nearly pcifect. He has completed 57

r^Kent of his passes for 841 yards and seven scores.

'**rne had four touchdown passes in the Tribe's 48-34

Mitory over Pennsylvania last Saturday

On the other side of the ball, the William&Mary
ifffensc has recorded nine interceptions over the last two

r lines giving the squad 17 on the season. The 17 picks is

'11' most among Division l-AA schiKils. Also, entering the

! "lie against UMass. the Tribe has allowed just 38 points

in ^anCon play, the lowest 'm the conference.

;They are playing well, thcj have won five in a row.

fbey do great things. Tliey are well couched and it will

takea great effort on our part jusi to have an opportunity

to ¥fe the fiKitball game," Hodgus said. "I think they are

the most balanced team we play .so far. the best on our

schedule V\ e are going to earn everything we get and play

with gre.it onotion. 'They are gr»lng to run the ball first.

They have a IHtfc mwe confidence and a little more expe-

rience in their throwing game than we do. It's going to be

a difficuit gaitK tor us."

TV game m&Hu the fotirth meetinf? betw««} the two

schools. UMass won last year's nwich-up 23-14 as visi-

lorS when they upset the Then No. 1 tribe. This season.

William* Mary will attempt to spoil the UMa»s homecom-
. mg. The Minutemen have not lost its own homecoming
game since IWl, and holds a 5-1 record in homecoming
games over the post three years.

.^ The Minutemen have «lwa-y^ stressed the importance

bf winning the homecoming game. The UMass home-
coiving game is ver> special and each year, continues to

keefj^ijie tradition of UMass football alive and healthy

"it's tlefinitely a special game. It'i homecoming and

everyone g*ts up for homecoming. You got your old alum-

ni back and we got pa go out there and put on a good

'show," Ingoglia said/'They are a great team anrf they are

not going to roll ov«T at all. We have t,o play solid football

6n boti} sides pf th| ball, and we're gt»ing to try our best

bjdoth«t."

Wheil your progf^^ is built on tra(liti6n which this one
'9- 'The guys that built that tradition arc going to be back

ftete, and forfi lot of them, it is the only game they see all

ye«r.' Hodpts «Md. "So It* »try important for us to play

Well. We wnaftt them to go away knowing that the program

is in good hands."

Mhiuttmen Notes:

furtiot tailback Frank Alessio joined all-time rushing

\leader R«ne ingoglia on the UMass career rushing list.

^lessio has 1,701 career rushing yards placing him
eighth on the career chart. The Minutemen have excelled

on fourth down gambles in the past two contests con-

verting all six they have attempted. Cornerback Breon
Parker is the fifth player in UMass history to top 500
yards in punt returns. Senior quarterback Andrew
McNdlly made his first appearance of the season vs.

Buffalo, playing the final two drives. Sophomore wide
receiver Tony Palmer has left the team for personal rea-

sons.

"WeVe Got To Start

Meeting Like This.*'

That^s what youll say when you check out

the meeting accommodations at the all-new

Howard Johnson at Amherst. Attractive meeting

rooms. Modern communications services.

Catering by the area's best restaurants. And a

staff with only one item on their agenda ..making

your business meeting a real pleasure.

HOWARD JOHNSON

4^' RUSSFI . T r-\ r t~ ~r

Amherst/ Hadley
Hadley. MA 01035 (413) 586-0114

October 20&21
UMass Arts Council Presents performance

interventions at public art sites & courtyards

artEventives
October 20, 2:00 - 3:00 • ARTeVENTive Preview Glimpse
...of the Afiiaii Datuc & Music Pros^ram s Atwual festival of l.t^hts

BeUazzled at the Campus Center CiviUh/ Courtyard by )(Ummerin<( costumed dancers per-

forming traditional Indian minvments accompanied by vibrant siiunds of Asian iHKolist

Suranjan, and instrumentalist and drummer, S Rakshit.

But don't stirp there...

October 21, 2:00 - 5:00 • ARTeVENTive Open Invitation
to the public, students, and children to join Arts Council artists, and

students in the creation ef symbolic Ganges Riivr street paintin/f. In progress on the paiY-

men! of Bowker Plaza at Stinkhnd^e Hall An incredible sfwctrum ofpigments, chalks and
imaginatiiv visual images will entice you to reach for a brush or chalk stick and let your per-

sonal images of the Festival flow.

Celebrate your way into the uvekend at the Campus Center and Bifwker Auditorium.

Call the Aris Council, 101 Hasbrotick for more infi>rmation at 'i4!i-O202

ARTrVtNTive gcfwrouUy t&mni jod wpportrd l)y Council Iriendj Aii*n Muuc and 0.nce Proqitm ul Ih* Fine

Aitt Cfntrr. C«mpu\ Cmlrc BuMin^ SrrvKn jnd AV. S«r< Shepherd (M Ed '96). Cjk Alrny (MfA M). Cynttu*

Consentmo (M(A '9/). Am LnlenMon Inlefmhip Progron. Student Votunleen
fJ

theSub
» -<e

•

jo'^

any Large Pizza Cheaie Pizzas

the Sub ! the Sub
549-5160

Coupon Valid for Delivery or Pick-up Only

MUST Mention Offer

I

I

I

I 549-5160
Coupon Valid for I>;livery or Pick-up Only

MUST Mention OfferL MUST Mention Otier . MUST Mention OfTer
|a BMi mm am an jLi tmm m^ mmt m^ ^m aMi hJ

flours TTarrnam
Delivery Hours: Monday thru Friday 11:30am 2am • Saturday and Sunday 12pm - 2am

33 East Pleasant Street, Amherst
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Women s crew goes to

International Regatta

By Oougbs Dowiing Jr.

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's
crew is off to a great start in its

first season as a Division I school.

They have 10 returning varsity

rowers from last year's Division II

National Championship team and
another 10 rowers who have
moved up from last year's novice

team.

The crew had an impressive fin-

ish two weeks ago at the Head of

the Connecticut Regatta. The
junior varsity boat placed tOth out

of a field of 41 boats in the

Intermediate class, while the var-

sity boat was the first United
Slates collegiate crew to cross the

finish line in a heat of 27 boats.

That finish earned them the

bronze medal behind Riverside

Boat Club and Brock University of

Canada.
Li Mass beat some powerful

crews in the likes of Brown,
Boston University. Wesleyan as

well as Boston College and
Temple on its way to victory.

This weekend, the UMass
women will travel to the presti-

gious Head of the Charles Regatta

in Boston. The Regatta is the

largest one-day athletic event in

Massachusetts, second only to the

Boston Marathon. It is also the

largest one -day rowing event in

the world.

Well over a quarter of a mil-

lion spectators line the banks of

the Charles River each year to

watch the event.

There are expected to be over

8,000 competitors from around

the world, including many
national teams. UMass will be

facing the likes of the U.S. and

Dutch National crews in its

races.

The regatta is run up stream

from the B.U bridge to Soldier

Field Road. Fach year the

Governor declares it Head uf the

Charles Day and closes East

River Drive to only pedestrian

traffic.

UMass is very excited for the

weekend. Races begin early

Sunday morning and end around

5 p.m. The vaniity and junior var-

sity will both be racing in the

Championship-K race at 4 p.m.

UMass coach |im Dietz is confi-

dent that his crew will do verv

well

Volleyball faces Dukes, Sonnies
By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

When tournament time conies, a team has got to

prove itself in order to go anywhere in the

post -season. Words and analogies are useless, just

ask Massachusetts volleyball coach Bonnie Kenny.

"We have to stop talking about it and just get the

job done,' Kenny said.

It's as simple as thai With more than half of

the season behind them, the Minutewomen would

like nothing more than to secure a spot in the

.Atlantic 10 finals. UMass hopes to come one step

closer to that goal this weekend as they wrap up

a five match home-stand in the Curry Hicks

Cage. Kenny's squad faces Duquesne this evening

at 7 p.m. and St. Bonaventure tomorrow at 4

p.m.

Duquesne comes to Amherst with a record of

9-1 1. 4-6 in A- 10 play. The last time the

Minutewomen faced Duquesne. it was the Lady

Dukes who came out on top of a five-game bailie.

"We have to contain the outside hitters, who I

thought had a hey-day against us. That's the

biggest thing. (Sheilaj Lopez and jjamie) Mars

were key outside hitters for them last time." Kenny

said. "We have to make sure if ihey are going to go

out and swing at HO balls. 45 of them aren't

kills-

Kenny will look to step up the defensive tempo

in order to neutralize the offensive force of Lopez

and Mars.

"It's our defense's responsibilities to start with

the block, touch the ball, slow it down and play

solid defense." Kenny said.

As for St. Bonaventure. the lack-luster Bonnies

stand at I- « in A- 10 play. While the

Minutewomen disposed of the Bonnies readily on

Sept. 22 in a li-15. 15-10. 15-1 blanking. Kenny

is not writing them off just yet.

"They're a much-improved program and a

much-improved team." Kenny said. "It's a battle at

the net that I think we can handle, but our desire

belter be there on defense.'

Kenny feels that her fourth place A- 10 team is

beginning to come together, just in lime for tourna-

ment preparation.

"It's a little bit more comforting now." said

Kenny, of her team's solidification. "They're used

to training together and know each other's tenden-

cies, and it's a little bit more comforting with the

same people on the court."

The Minutewomen have not lost a game when

they have hit .500 or better. It is this offensive

blast, led by junior outside hitter Giza Rivera, that

must be utilized to ensure victory this weekend,

and an A- 10 Tournament berth.

"We have to realize that when it's time to hit the

ball over the net, we have to hit the ball and get it

done," Kenny said.

If UMass can step up its defense and operate its

offense on all cylinders, victory belongs to the

Minutewomen.

Women s X-Country heads to New Enghnds
By Casey Kai«e

Collegian Staff

soccer
continuecl from page 12

"1 think it's going to be a specta-

tor's delight. An absolute spectator's

delight." Rudy said. "You've got two

of the best teams record-wise in the

region, and two of the better in the

country."

• On Sunday. UMass takes on
Fordham. one of the new additions to

the .Atluniic 10 Conference, at 2 p.m.

at Richard F Garber Field. The Lady

Rams come to Amherst with a lowly

4 12 record, fresh off a victory over

Hofstra. 2-1.

Leading the way for Fordham

should be junior Denise Corrado.

who leads the team in scoring with

23 points on 10 goals and three

assists. Freshman Colleen Sullivan

leads the team in assists with live.

Rebecca Mincio (five goals, three

assists for 15 points! and Christine

Geres (four goals, three assists for 1

1

points) round out the lop scorers for

Fordham.

In goal for the Lady Rams could be

either Frin Schniiti or Heather

Barone. Schmill has started 1 1 games

while Barone has started five.

With the ,\tbniic-10 Champioaships

looming on the horizon, the

Massachusetts women's cross country

team knows it has to step up a notch.

The Minulc-womcn look to do that this

vax-kenti when they travel to Boston for

the New England Championships.

After starling the season on a tor-

rid pace, the UMass squad had put to

rest the notion it was not going to be

a powerful team without its star run-

ner. Melissa l.ange\in. But the stress

of the season took its loll over the

past few weeks, as several of the

Massachusetts runners succumbed to

injuries and illnesses.

Now facing the most daunting

stretch of their season, the

Minutewomen are rested and healthy

and according to coach lulie

[.aFreniere. they are ready to go.

"My women aa' lo«.>king a lot bel-

ter, health-wise. They are in good

spirits, and are looking forward to

this race." LaFreniere said.

"len Waeger was out for a week,

but she is doing a lot better. Katie

Greenia is getting treatment for her

injury, and she will be able to run

strong this weekend."

The only runner who will have to sit

oul the weekend because of an injury

is fifth-year senior Cheryl Lyons. The

co-captain will attend the meet, how
ever, to assist coach LaFreniere.

.Although the conference champi-

ons will be decided a week later, the

competition will be fierce at Franklin

Park this weekend. LaFreniere

expects several schools, particularly

those from the Big East, to send their

second tier of runners, saving the lop

guns for division races.

"It's typical for the Big East schools

to race their second seven and save

their lop group for the conference

championships." LaFreniere said.

"The Big Flast has an incredibly lough

conference line-up. with Providence.

Georgetown, Boston College and
Connecticut all up there."

It is Connecticut that will most
likely pose the greatest threat to

UMass. Having raced them in Orono,

Maine at the beginning of the year,

LaFreniere's squad knows what the

Huskies are capable of.

"L'Conn should be one of the front

runners. They have Danyelle Wood
and Katie O'Toole, so ihey are defi-

nitely strong," LaFreniere said

"Rebecca |Donaghue| and jcn have

the ability to race really well at this

The Massachusetts men's water polo team

travels to Claremont, Calif, today to face

Chapman and Air Force. Tomorrow they will

take part in the Baldy View Tournament at

Claremont.

PLAY ONE HOUR AND 6ET THE
SECOND HOUR FREE WITH THIS AD.
Great lood and coddab. OfmThp'iltm.
Pttr—l>«l»nH»l>»lll>» llmllftmttm<^

S8S RivlrJtIl Strut, W. %fr,^jUtU MA Ill3l 731-POOL

Bolton W(>rt«lt«r W Sfrihjfl«U. Wirw.^l Ci^lur; F»,r/.«lj

WANTED:
Legal Assistants

Exciting internship offerl

Earn up to 15 undergraduate credits.

Gain valuable work experience ttiat

will provide you wltti ttiat extra edge

in law sctiooi admissions or the job marketl

Applications Available Today!

Student Legal Services

922 Campus Center

545-1995

X ATKINS
Jli^ FARMS

Counthif Market

Celebrate Fall
with our

Full Line

OF Apples
MlAC UN ^*^^^''^ Mkins apples most m demand Now in good supplt/

(••U'irnl V.mp^'t lili Rfd Sfwrufr Mdnloih Muliu Northern Spy t.frfnmds Red & l."IJ«n I>f Itcmun

" PICK- OUT' YOUR- OWN ^
Orchard Run APPLES 69^ lb.

^pencer, Cortland, Macs Red Delicious, Empire, Spies

Just Picked ATKINS PEARS Bartiett & Sheldon

=^

Pumpkin Week
It Atkins

\

Some ofthe many ways

we enjoy pumpkins

PliMPKIN FUDGE I'l'MPKIN DONLITS

PUMPKIN BREAD PUMPKIN MUFFINS
PUMPKIN SPICE CAKE PUMPKIN PUDDING

PUMPKIN SHAPED CAKES
PUMPKIN CHEESE CAKE

PUMPKIN BUTTER PUMPKIN COOKIES

^
PUMPKIN FLORAL

^

ARRANGEMENTS $12.95 ea.

PRETTY'. BRIGHT & CHEERFUL ARRANGEMENTS IN A
REAL PUMPKIN PERFECT FOR A PARTY!

Fresh presei^'ed SWEET APPLE CIDER
With no preservatives. Sweet, Tangy anytime!

- PRODUCE SPECIALS 10/20 - 10/26 -

Mass. Native SUGAR PUMPKINS 25* lb.

Fresh Roasted PEANUTS 99* lb.

Thomson or flame SEEDLESS GRAPES 99«lb.

Golden Ripe BANANAS 3 lbs. 99t

Mass. Native Fresh Dug PARSNIPS or BEETS 49<lb.

Florida Indian River Rnk Seedless GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 99*

PUMPKIN SPECIALS 10/20 - 10/26
BAKERY

Pumpkin CHEESECAKE
SQUARES 90t ea. / 3 for $2.25

Pumpkin

COOKIES 35t ea.

DEU: Fresh made Pumpkin

Pudding $1.99 lb.

Deli: Fresh made Pumpkin

Pudding $L99 lb.

ix)ST AcRK-s Pumpkin

Butter $3.99 19 ox.

PliMPKIN Colored

Wisconsin Extra-Sharp

Mammoth CiiKonAB Cheese

$4.99 LB.

v

ATKINS ALL NEW MEAT DEPT.
With Atkins Angus Beef

The hest that you can buy!

A Full Line of Beef, Lamb. Chicken, and Port

Bell & pA'ans All Natural Chicken and Indiana PorK

ATKl\S SCARECROW WORKSHOP
Saturday & Sunday, 10-5

Everything is supplied you bring the family

for a really fun filled event.

Take it home for just $12 pluse tax. y

meet, and if ihey run up to par. we

should tv in (he lop ihrcc."

Franklin Park was the site of the

1492 World Cross Country
Championships, but the UMass run-

ners will be facing a new course this

weekend The flat, fast course, which

reminds l.aFrenierc of a "tnjck-likc"

run. has ihc coach optimistic about

fast times, and quick recovery.

"It shouldn't be a problem for my
women to recover from this race.

With a flat surface like this, the legs

don't take a beating, so they will be

ready to race again relatively soon.

This will he a great preview for

A-lO's.' LaFreniere said.

"They're going to run hard, and

next week we shoot for the A- 10

Championship. It should be a great

weekend for us. My women are psy-

ched, and ready to go."
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tin Blanco Gulcti [ttie East's liiooest snomboard parli]. not to mention plenty

of uiide open cruisers and novice terrain at botti resorts 335 trails .

8 mountains . 44 lifts find once

ttie day's over, p'll find the

Hortheast's bottestniQhtlife

rlQtithere No one can

give you more ^^
because no ones -

QOt more to give

But here s the real deal.Just purchase your College Season Pass before

November 1. and it's yours for $399 You don't have to be an economics ma|or

to hnouj this deal mahes the grade lo get yours, stop by the Nillington or

Hount Snoui Season Pass ofpce starting October 7 or call I-800-88-PERII5 But

hurry. Because afterllovember 1

this offer is going to be

past tense.

Si., -^

5ea^^
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httpy/wuT* killington.coni/

Not valid i2/25/9M/I/*>6«t ^/P-IM/Qfi 'lb qualify vmi must be a full time college
|
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After November I. the regular College Season Pass rate of S44y applies

Men's tennis finishes fall season with win
By Jameson Heos
Collegian Staff

After two weeks away from the courts, the

Massachusetts men's tennis team finished oul the

fall season with a 6-1 win over Bryant College yes-

terday afternoon.

With the win. the Minutemen extended their

winning streak to eight games and left their record

at 8-1 for the fall season. UMass will finish out the

rest of its schedule next spring with 15 matches
against mostly Atlantic 10 foes.

UMass coach |udy Dixon was very pleased with

her team's performance and is looking lo have one
of UMass' finest seasons in memory.
"We have taken a giant step." she said. "We've

had some things really go our way Gregor Rummel
coming on this team was something that was unex-

pected, and he made a huge difference I can't say

enough about his game. He played strong at No. 2

doubles and at No. 2 singles the whole way
through."

Rummel. a foreign exchange student from
Europe, played in his final match at UMass yester-

day by smothering Mike Gisler t>- 1 . b-2. After he

lost his first match of the year, Rummel did not

lose a set the rest of the way. Dixon Inserted

Rummel at No. 1 singles for his finale yesterday

and he left UMass with an seven-game winning

streak, along with an impressive 7-1 record.

At No. 4 singles, sophomore Alex Aller has com-

piled an 8-0 record while struggling with an acute

Achilles heel injurv. The ailment has hindered his

mobility for the last five matches, but it fias not

ahered his play as he has only lost two sets all year.

Aller continucNd his stellar play with a 6-4. 6-1 dis-

patching of Brian Fries.

"I lost a lot of weight over the summer." Aller

said. "I played everyday for three months with

intense training and thank God, it paid off. I've

tried to keep my intensity up and it has really

helped the whole team."

Freshmen Todd Cheney and |ason Blind also fin-

ished out imprc-ssive seasons with victories yester-

day. -Xi No. 5 singles. Cheney defeated Derek Ryan

b-l. b-0 to leave his record at 6-2. while Blind

beat Rick Boles 6-5. 6-0. Blind never lost a set all

season while playing three matches at No. 6 sin-

gles.

Senior co-captains Justin Lynn and Darren Tow

wrapped up the day at No. 2 and No. 3, respec-

tively. Lynn improved his record to 5-5 with his

6-2. 6-4 win over Andy Lipsky. while Tow lost a

grueling 4-6, 5-6 match to lason Wall leaving his

record at 2-3. Dixon is looking for Tow to come
out strong next spring and is hoping that he will

fill the void left by Ankur Baishyu at No. 5 sin-

gles.

Baishyu had to withdraw from the University last

week due to a medical problem. Baishyu had

played strong all year and his 5-2 record for the

fall will be missed next spring.

Earlier in the day at No. I doubles. Lynn and

Aller beat Fries and Wall 8-5. followed by

Cheney's and Ginley's 8-1 win over Dave
Azzolino and Boles at No. 5 doubles. At No. 2

doubles, Eric Peters filled in for injured freshman

Mike Skecis to help Rummel get past Lipsky and

Gisler 8-5

The Minutemen will be off until spring break

comes except for Lynn and Aller. who will head to

Philadelphia. Pcnn. for the Rolex Championships

Nov. 2. Lynn will t>e plaving in the singlc-s division

and then will team with Aller for the doubles seg-

ment.

Opinionated?

People lell you fo

mind your own butl-

nett?

Can'f help but have a

view about every-

thing?

Then come submit

your thougfits to the

Editonal/Opinion

Desk

Contact Gen Sahn

I 1 3 Campus Center

54^3500

Tyson, Bowe prepare for fights with public workout

By Tim Oahlberg

Aisocioled Presi

LAS \iGAS It may have been

a preview of what's to come Nov. 4.

Mike Tyson drew the crowd, while

Riddick Bowe put on the better

show.

Two of the headliners in compet-

ing Nov 4 heavyweight fights had a

little prelighi skirmish yesterday with

a pair of competing public workouts

thai differed as much in style as thev

did in substance. Tyson drew some
1 .000 people to the outdoor theme
park at the MGM Grand Hotel for a

brief workout that featured him
doing some neck exercises and then

hitting the heavy bag for a few min-

utes. Many in the crowd couldn't

even see Tyson working oul next to

the outdoor ring, and the announce

ment that his workout was finished

after only 27 minutes drew scattered

boos from those in attendance.

About the only lime most in the

METRO ^
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crowd could see Tyson was when he

got into the ring and did some exer-

cises 10 strengthen his neck while a

camouflage-clad member o( his

entourage stood over him yelling

"guerilla warfare" and "fight time."

Tyson made it worthwhile lor those

who stayed, however, spending near-

ly an hour afterward paiienllv signing

autographs for the crowd
'It's hard lo work out loo long in

front of people." said Tyson, who
fights Buster Mathi> Ir. on Nov 4.

"Sometimes I'm sort of shy and
embarrassed. It was pretty interest-

ing. I appreciate the people coming
out to see me."

Bowe. meanwhile, lollowed
Tyson's workout with one of his own
ifial drew about 500 people to the

Crystal Room showroom at the

Desert Inn hotel-casino down ihe Ijjs

Vegas Strip They got more of a

show, watching Bowe spar six full

rounds against four differeni Nparring

partners in preparation lor his sched-

uled 12-round tight against Lvander

Holyfield on the same night as the

Tyson-Mathis fight

While Tyson worked out before

about a dozen of his Team Tyson
camp members and assorted burly

bodyguards. Bowe's sparring session

was far more relaxed and easy for

spectators lo see.

Bowe did his best lo put on a

show, and on several occasions
exhorted his sparring partners lo do
the same.

"Come on. hit me." Bowe yelled

out to sparring panner Al Williams,

who obliged by going two spirited

rounds with Ihc former heavyweight

champion.
Williams seemed to gel the tielter

of Bowe until the last 50 seconds of

the second round, when Bowe picked

up the pace and landed several blows

that shook Williams despite the over-

sized gloves and headgear used in

sparring session.

*
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football
conrinued from page 12

a diverse back. He can go inside

and outside. He doesn't have any
shortcomings that I can see."

Developing an all-around game

There aren't many shortcom-
ings in Ingoglia's game, if any at

all. He has developed into an
all-around back since he arrived

five years ago (redshirted in

I '}') I ). Running was the name of

Ingoglia's game heading into his

collegiate career, yet he has
added other facets to his game.
Gordon, a 1982 UMass graduate

and former teammate of
Pearson, has been here for the

same amount of time as

Ingoglia, and he hasn't seen any
better.

"Rene's ihe best back I've ever

seen here." Gordon said without

hesitation. "We've had some
good runners — lerome Bledsoe,

lohnnie Johnson. They were
good backs, but Rene brings

more to the table, especially

blocking. The other thing about

Rene is he makes the offense

better. The line loves blocking
lor him. and he loves running
behind them."

Markowski, the junior right

tackle who anchors the side

Ingoglia's normal route runs
through, wouldn't have it any
other way.

"I love him at fullback, since he

runs more inside." Markowski
.said "lluit way. if I push my guy

a cenain way. Rene's going to get

some yards.

"Rene just doesn't stop moving.

I don't think I fiave ever seen one

person bring him down. He takes

the first hit. but he keeps on
going. During the Northeastern

game, he dragged a defender /5

yards down field."

As for Hodges, he's been
around some 17 years. In that

lime, he has seen a plethora of

running backs go through the sys-

tem which has revolved around
the running game. Coaching
Ingoglia. Hodges admits 10 seeing

something truly special.

"Obviously fie has a lot of abili-

ty." Hodges said "I think one of

the things that make him special is

his intensity he plays the game
with You won't find anyone that

works fiarder in the weight room,

or lakes our running program
more seriously, or with more
enthusiasm and as much consii-

Icncy. as he docs.

"You combine that with his

work ethic, his God-given talent,

and add a great competitive spirit.

He wants the football, he's a great

team player, he'll do whatever —
block, catch I think those are the

things that make him special
"

Ingoglia praiMs leamnuilcs

Ingoglia likes to give credit

where credit is due. Except to

himself.

So, how about those records.

Rene?
"Records are made to be bro

ken." Ingoglia said. "You know. I

was fortunate enough. I've

played with a lot of great team-

mates, offensive line in particu-

lar. I was fortunate enough lo

break these records, and I'm sure

someday soon, they'll be broken,

as well."

Ingoglia says that the career

rushing record would be his

favorite, since it marks consisten-

cy.

"I don't do anything too spec-

tacular. I'm not flashy. I just try

to play everyday as hard as I can.

and |the record) is a tribute to

the offensive line and my team
mates I have in front of me The
defense gets you the ball, and
you obviously can't break
records and score points and
rush for yards without the ball,

and the defense gets yuu it."

Ingoglia said.

When speaking lo Ingoglia

about his play, the answers drift

off into praising his fellow team-

mates. His records... are going lo

be broken by somebody else, his

career rushing record., is chiefly

because of his teammates gelling

him the ball. Ingoglia. as modest

as they come, is a consummate
team player with great work
el hie.

Gordon says how. when
Ingoglia was a freshman, the run-

ning back corps wasn't working

hard during a practice. Gordon
said Ingoglia brought his work
ethic, and everyone saw how
good he was, so they followed his

lead. Four years later, they have

the best backfield in the confer

ence. and Ingoglia's the primary

reason.

NFL in Ingoglia's future

Ingoglia has five games left in

his collegiate career. That's five

more Saturdays to move up in Ihe

ranks of rushing yardage and
touchdown totals. That's five

more afternoons to showcase his

talent for the next level, the one

that is there after collegiate ball

NFL teams have expressed inter-

est, as every team but the Dallas

Cowboys has sent a scout to

watch him. He'll play in the \9^
Hula Bowl All-Star Clastic to

grab some attention.

"The goal's there. Ihe thoughts

don't change." Ingoglia said. 'My
main thought right now, though.
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass 1.6. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reser\'es the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Comnr»nwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(Z per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted
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i 'eifstefl' Ca tne UMass Sk' Out
>;-. ail

SERVICES

tntattt^t CaH birtlvight at

Amherst area tor free testing and carrying

aiji stance 549 1906

Tifiaf aanicaa last i

S3 per page 6656727

Spriaf Break- Bahamas Cancun.

Jamaica. Packages from $29G Oganue a

group an earn a free trip p(us cormsjions

Call 1 80^822^)321

tfaed Ffaa Far tfrwg iraakV 'onn

a group of 15 and travel *'«• & earn ^
Cancun Soutk Pad-a. Bahamas. Florida.

Carnival Cnniet hxid and dnnki iitcluded

(800) 574-7577 e«t 302

o

0CTQ3ER 27, 8:00
^

PlusSfiiQestliesiQ!

i-salt- $10 w Umass ID, $14 gciteral public
'^'

Al door- $11 wiUnass ID, SIS general public

*A^^ '-'

A\ Tickeli sold ol Tix Unlimited, for (he Record,

I The Northampton Box Oliiee, and Slrowberrie]

iFor more inlormalion, call UPC al |413)-54S-2892

Jewish

Affairs

needs

wrjtersl

writing for and

stout the UMa55

Jewish

Community.

Contact Jacct> W.

Michaels

113 Catvpo^

Cerw.ex

r;45-3500

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Client: Date: Taketi By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
i;
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Write for GLB
Issues

Let your voice

be heard

Contact
Wendy Darling

113 Campus
Center

• 546-3500

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon
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1

62 63
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!

1
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1
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68 i 69 70 71

ACROSS
1 Congressional

passage

4 Spoil

7 dispatch of

1870

10 Bobbsey girl

13. Pfo-ERA group: abbr

14. Hot season, on the

Riviera

15. Old game
16. Dolt

17 Apanment house

employees

19. Olden time indicator

21. Saint, in

Mozambique
22. Jalta and Seville

24. Electncal measure

26. Stop', nautically

27, Knorts' role on The
Andy Gntfith Show"

30. Tract

31. Juan

32. Monica of tennis

33. DDEs party abbr

34. Clerestory's relative

36. 19th US. president

37 If the fits .

38 News item, for short

40 Prop up

43 Stone- or acid-

washed material

45 Flanders and McBain

48 Massachusetts city

49 Toothpullers' group:

abbr

50. ! Pretty"

51 Prayer response

52 Holy '

54 Host

55. Strict routine

57 Thurs follower

58. Type of chance

60 Crash

accompaniment.

often

64 Paul Simon's
"

Trick Pony"

65. Pick at

66 Distinctive penod

67 Mystery wnter

Grafton

68 Whale group

69. Smart whip

(2wds.)

70 Singer Orbison

71 Cowpoke'3 nickname

DOWN

12.

18

20,

23

24

25.

26

28

29

32

34

35.

1.

2.

3

4

5

6

7.

8

9.

10

Coniunction

Peace talk?

Ballroom dance

(2wds )

Piece of E-mail

Gobbled up

Redid

Maxwell and
Lanchester

Climb

'Bnan's *

How kids do most

things

37

39

Motonsts' club

initials: abbr

Gndiron group: abbr

Pickpocket, to Pedro

Beat

Indian pnncess

paint

Form of '10 be"

Concerning (2 wds i

Professional charge

Snaky letter

Wedge of metal

Throaty sound

Compressing device

Commotions

Seamstress'

tape

40 Youth group abbr

41 Ewes mister

Prompted

Heart's-

Most macabre

FDR or JFK. eg.

Like a fox

Cabbing cost

Golden-touch king

Greek finale

Actress Lollobrigida

Noisy quarrel

Oola's Alley

One: Sp.

Early Scots fine

Signal

Bewitch

Calvin 9t Hebbes By Bill Watterson Lest Horizons By Douglas Cellirini

TWe ALltNS STILL H^^^tt^•^ iHONN UP

'

WHKr ht£ Wt GO\N& 10 OO '•' \\^

001 TO TURN \N IAS L£Af CX1£U>0|4
TOMORROW

ILL BET TMOSE DUt« ALIENS GOT

6A>Ct TTi TME\R PLfrUtT KW
PftOCRASTlNKTEO' ILL BET THt^
HAVE HD BtSPtCT FOft DEADLINES

'

rii BET ms PV3T EvtWTHiwe off

ANO ARE OWNS A LCiVftS JOB AT

HOW COOLD
ANiOMt BE SO

lRRfSK3K5>8V£ '

If TVEX'Rt NOV
HERE IN RME
l^myTES. IM NOT
HANDING CWER TWE

EARTTA' TTCt-rtLOOT

TO LEARN A lESSON'

Tho Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee Looid By Roger & Salem Salloom Cioso to Homo By John McPherson

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Generation X By Chris Lehman

CARE To f-oME To OUR

Tat) ANNUAL 'go's mh]
WHY 'miLi) I O)

TACKY, 5»iA<uWitcArt<

'TIIE FAcr DiAT iAST

KtAK'^ WRTY KE^TeP
To ADYtRFiSlMG 7)«R££

kFG5 W4VCS Mr fblNT.

T

Loser Crew Comics By Mike Krozy

''Hey Bot, v^aVs I'oor

favourite diSc<A^e'

1

'^

Yoy ^^tft»^ +h«t

I've Kajr
f
ij

/ /lave some problems but

they're not my problems.
They're my parents' problems.

When I was a little kid

they exaggerated about how
great Hie would be.

Nowadays, I exaggerate

too.

When people ask me on

the street,'How'fe you doin?'

I say. 'Good.'

Bubbiegum By Nate Cozzolino

I v^Tvnjoi'fi.we.. j>»" ''^^•: COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIEDS

WcifienH Issues

Contact rj»w»4fhmidt or

Aimee 5 :hwartz

1 1 B-eami forCenter

545- J500

Thf Massachusetts Dau;

ZOOMASS By Pot Rufo Small Potatoes By Jon Art
Top lO Sy firfan Marchioniu

Tk ^\Sk club

f
Bob Mmmands you to Ml « big mtvirig of

live wiggly coirtpMp.ly Indlffemrit elami -

Collegian... What's with the clamt?f

Top 10 Reasons to Stop Smoking Cigarettes

10. The vase that doctors will be able to mak«

with the fiberglass deposited in your lungs will

probably hold your ashes.

9. Bill Clinton didn't inhale, why should you''

(whoops... that's marijuana).

8. Let's face it — nobody wants to look like Keitti

Richards.

7. A pack a day? Approximately $2.00, that's

$14.00 a week — Just think of all the beer you

could buy for that money!

6. Joe Camel is actually that talking dolphin from

"Sea Quest" in disguise ... a non-smoker.

5. "You've come a long way baby" Virginia Slims

slogan actually stolen from a 70's porno flick.

4. Tobacco farmers often caught manually

"watering" their plants ... if you catch my drift.

3. If everybody stopped smoking we wouldn't

have to sit through all those dumb anti-smoking

commercials on TV.

2. Unsightly malignant growths on the neck make

it hard to get a date.

1 . The Marlboro man? A big sissy.

Today's Sfftrff

Night Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly

Ptioto Technician )eff DiCiovanni

Production Supervisor Joshua Grey

Production Dan Bergeron

William M. Darby

Dining Commons Mono
Friday

LUNCH
Hungarian Noodles

Chicken Sandwich

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil Chili

Chicken Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Beef

Fish in Batter

BASICS DINNER
Garbanzo Stew

Fish in Batter

Saturday

BRUNCH
Fried Eggs

French Toast

BASICS BRUNCH
French Toast

Hearty Latin Stew

DINNER
Lemon Chicken

Cheese Spinach Strudel

BASICS DINNER
Sesame Noodle

Cheese Spinach Strudel

Sunday

BRUNCH
Omelet, Bacon

)umbo Waffles

BASICS BRUNCH
Omelet

Ratatouille

DINNER
Baked Ham
Stuffed Shells

BASICS DINNER
Korean BBQ Tofu

Stuffed Shells

RUSH
pep

The only
fnateunity
on campus
that Lets
you YiaxG
;youRseLfi

- Beta TbeCa Beta -

105 Campus CenCen

Quote of the Day

Space is merely a

device to prevent

everything fronn

being in the same

spot.

-Tom Robbins

^^
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Spoi*tt Motict

There will be walk-on tryouts for the UMass mon's basket-
ball team on Monday at 4 p.m. at the William D. Mullins
Center. The tryout is open to any student -vho's interested.

Sports M
Minufemen, Alessio

upset Tribe

Frank Alessio rushed lor 91 yards,

including a 61 -yard touchdown run, to

lead UMass to a 20-9 win over William

k Mary (See Sports, page 10).

Ecuadorian oil

& rain forests
Elias Piyahuaje Payahuaje, spoke on

oil companies and the Ecuadorian
rain forests Thursday at Hampshire
College (See story, page 3).

The Modern
Lover

Jonathan RIchman will woo the Iron

Horse with sweet songs tainted by
humor tonight at 7 p.m. (See Arts &
Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Sunny weather today including a
high near 70. Tomorrow expect warnser
weather with sun in the morning and
clouds in the afternoon. Break out the
sunblock for highs in the upper 70$.

-^ "^ ^TIJTV /IJTS Jljf^

HIGH: 69 HIGH- 75 HIGH: 71

low: 40 LOW: 45 LOW: 46

The Massachusetts

Ingoglia^s thoughts on team as he rewrites books I T^ATTV C^C^T T T^CtTAM
By Andrew Bryce

Collegion StaH

Rene Ingoglia dctcs not like to talk

abcml hiiiiNelf. All of the yards he has

gained, the touchdown.s he has

scored and the records he has broken

in his eartvr are there to ponder, yel

he'd prefer not to talk about what
he's done.

He thinks that's for everybody else

lo take care of.

.Massachusetts football head coach

Mike Hodges speaks highly of how
Ingoglia handled (he switch from tail-

back lo the less glamorous fullback

pcisiiion. never balling an eyelash as

he made the change for the sake of

I he learn.

Running backs coach lerry

Cii-rdon points lo special slati.stics

of Ingoglia from last year. During
his 1.505-yard season in 1994.
Gordon notes that 400-plus yards

were gained by Ingoglia after the

initial hit was made on him. Thai
means the offensive line helped him
gel 1 .000 yards, said Gordon, and
the gulsy Ingoglia managed lo accu-

mulate some extra yards along ihe

way
\eieran offensive lineman Dan

Markowski talks about those prac-

tices in recent weeks where
Ingoglia tried to get some work in

during the weeks belure the week-
end contests, despite his nagging
hamstring injury. Markowski and
the rest lold him. "don't practice,

we need you for the games." as
Ingoglia continued lo play hard in

practice time.

People are talking about this

Rene Ingoglia guy. lusl in case sou
open discussion, don'l make the

same pronunciaiion mistake
ESPN's Sportscenter made last year

in reporting the L'Mass running
back's amazing >l>-yard el fori

against Rhode Island last October.
For conversation purposes, his

name is not pronounced the way it

reads.

It's Ree-ne in-GOAl -t;e-ah. and
everyone who sees him in action
can't help but talk about him.
whether ihey mivpromHinv '"- '\"i!c

or noi.

Records fall as Ingoglia gains

The senior co tapuiii.
tailback-turned -fullback, do-il-all.

hard-working, griity Waller Puslon
.Award candidate All .Xincrican i'-

ihe center ol atleniioii in these pan^.

due to what he has accomplished in

his career al LiMass. So far this sea

sc>n, he has amassed a team high bSO
yards on 1 >i carries, and he Iciid-. the

Yankee Conference in scoring ( 1 1.0

ppg).

Along the way. Ingoglia has man-
aged 10 a'wrile the record book. His

tally for L'Mass records is currently al

nine, and conference records are in

his grasp. His numbers are also

creeping into the top ten lists of

Division l-AA ball.

The numbers game continues on
Ihe Ingoglia infotrac. where you can

find, among many other notables. 19

career llX) yard rushing games. 46
career touchdowns, and a grand total

(so far! of 4.12b rushing yards. The
latter is now Ingoglia's own school

record, which he broke two weeks
back at home against New
Hampshire.

Ciarry Pearson was there in atten-

dance al ihe UNH game. He knew
this Ingoglia guy was about to

break the record that he. as a

two lime All-America, set in three

\cars at UMass tvlween 1979 and
1982. So. he decided lo attend the

record-setting game. What Pearson

saw in Ingoglia that day impressed

him.

"I like his style." Pearson said of

Ingciglia. who had 129 yards on 28
carries. "He's a lough running back,

especially between tackles. He's a

legilimale player He can lly. but he's

:u':. t.,fOOTBAU pogeV

coiifci*N nii pMoio

Rene Ingoglia owns nine school records and has rushed for 680 yards so far this season, yet gives his teammates
all the credit for his success.

UM soccer teams host nationally ranked opponents
mMinutewomen to face 'No. 3 UConn uMinutemen set to take on No. 15 URl
By Candice Flemming
Collegian Sloft

It V been ihe rivalry for years.

Forget Hartford-Massachusetts or George Washington
Massachusetts. 7"/iis is ihe real rivalry.

It's the Connecticut Huskies vs. the Massachusetts
Minuiewomen. It's the No. 5 team in the

nation against the No. 13 team in the
nation. It's a showdown between the last

two Northeast Region NCAA Final Four
participants.

It'^ going to be a i>attle.

"It's always been a big one. a

hard-foughi game." Massachusetts coach
)im Rudy said. "It's a big rivalry. When I

got here, that was the rivalry. It's been

traditionally one of the biggest ones in the

couniry. I know our people will be up fc>r

it."

The Huskies (I 4-1-1) come into

Amherst riding a 14-game winning
streak, a streak thai includes a 5^ vicio

ry over Noire Dame— the learn that

broke North Carolina's 100- plus win-

ning streak last season on its way lo the

National Championship game. They've also won live road
games in a row. and will hope to win their sixth against

the Minuiewomen.
L'Conn's only loss of Ihe year came in its first game

against Oregon Slate, a 2-1 defeat. In their next game, the

Huskies lied current No. 2 Portland. 5-5. From then on.

it's been all W's.

The UConn fronlrunners are extremely talented as si\

Huskies have at least 1 5 points on the season.

"They have a very athletic, fast, dynamic, attacking
team." Rudy said. "Not only starters, but substitutes as

well who are very aggressive, go forward and get goals."

One of those substitutes is lana Carabino, who just hap-
pens lo lead the Northeast Region in goals ( 141 vshile also

accumulating three assists for >1 fwinls. The Huskies also

boast the nation's assist leader in Kerry Connors, who has

1 7 on the season. Connors also leads the team in total

fKiints with 35. along with nine goals.

Margaret Tieljen is the third-leading scorer for the

Huskies with 2b points (nine goals, eight assistsl while
her twin sister lennifer Tietjen is fifth on ihe team in scor-

ing with 17 points (four goals, nine assists).

Christy Rowe, who was a medical redshirt in 1994. is

fourth on the team in scoring with nine goals and seven

assists for 25 points.

"They're going to be coming al us from all over the

Rachel LeDuc

place." Rudy said. "Their midfieid is scoring a ton of
goals They have a lot of people thai can do damage and
can score. Their front six is going to be as quick, as skill-

lul and as ollensive as any that we've seen. It's the most

athletic L'Conn team I've seen in a long lime."

In goal for the Huskies should be Siobhan Harold, who
in I) games started hd^ 11 shutouts and a 0.48

jjoals-against- average.

"Thi-- is gc>ing to be a good test for us.

I his team on paper looks really good,
explosive as hell." Rudy said. "UConn's
^•I'ing lo have lo play well lo beat us, ihey

definitely will. We're going to have lo

play very well in order lo win."

last year's game between the two
Jubs was hard-fought and physical, with

ihe Huskies coming away with Ihe 2-1

victory in Storrs. Conn In that game,
tiinny Woodward (five goals, six assists

lor lb points this season) and Carabino
scored lo lead UConn. UMass leads the

all time scries between the two clubs,

14 UV-5.

The Minuiewomen 's game (2:50 p.m.)

lollows the UMass men's soccer game
against Rhode island (noon), making for

a grc.il ilav of soccer.

By Mike Corey

Collegion Staff

Ricfiard F. Gartx.T Field will be rocking tomorrow al nix)n

in the biggest game of the season, as the Massachusetts
men's soccer team atlempls to put away nationally ranked

Rhode Island

The Rhode Island Rams are in first

place in the Atlantic 10 and are ranked
No. 15 in the nation. UMass is in second

place in the A- 10 and arc coming off

Wednesday's last minute I -0 victory over

Dartmouth.

Massachusetts head coach Sam Koch
knows his team must play a lot belter

than it did against 2-9 Dartmouth on
Wednesday

.

"Unfortunately, we played down to the

level of our opponents." Koch said

"We're not going lo get away with that

kind of performance on Saturday. We
weren't working hard off the hwll and we
need to support each other better."

Koch believed the reason for

Wednesday's lapse against Dartmouth
could have been that UMass was looking

too far ahead to Saturday's match.

"We need lo take it one game al a lime

Dave Siljanovski

Koch said.

lurn t<. SOCCER pdaeS "This game is definitely big. We ncx-d everybody lo con-

UMMS SOCCER DQUILE HlAOHl
. Of 9Ho llU> 11 iw-S'}

Rhode

Noon

15*1
vs.

Minutemen
12-8-2

Richard F. Garber Held

iiiuunii
-M
VS.

No. 13

Mlfflitewomeif

2:30 PM
Richard F. Garber Field

iribuie and we need a total team effort tomorrow."
Koch is very pleased with the effori he has received

from his freshman players this year.

"They have been tremendous. Without them we
wouldn't be where we are now." said Koch, mentioning
the play of Dennis Wilson. Marc Sadd, and Scott Regina.

"We have great depth on our bench and we've had a

total team effort."

Rhode Island coach Ed Bradley is

excited for tomorrow's game loo.

"It's always a good game against
UMass." Bradley said. "UMass is playing

very well right now and it should be a big

game for both teams.

"UMass always comes out strong and
they have some good players. I expect thea-

is going lo be a big crvwd and it should be

just like a playoff game atmosphere."

Rhode Island sports an undefeated
record of 14-1>-I. 8-0 in the Atlantic 10.

the latest victory txing a 2-0 win against

Providence on Wednesday.
"We expect Rhode Island to come out

hard and put a lot of pressure on us."

KiK'h said. "The three guys thc7 have up
front are dangerous and we need to shut

them down."
Andrew Williams is the leader on the team with 12

goals and 10 assists. Paulo Dos Santos is another threat to

score and Michael Bradley, the son of coach Bradley, has

1 1 assists lo lead the Rams. Goalie Anthony L.atronica has

only given up seven goals on the year and has recorded 10

shutouts.

Minutemen setbacks for Saturday's game include Colin

lohnson. who is al sub-par condition but is probable for

the match. Bcnnie Sheally (stitches on leg) and Karslen
Bremke (deep cut in knee), who made his return two
games ago. are still not playing at full spccxl.

Goalie Eric Gruber is 100 percent though after get-

ling cleated. and it shows as he recorded his third
shutout of the year on Wednesday, with help from the

spectacular defense of Steve |ones. joe lacobson and
Brad Miller.

Rhode Island has no injuries to report and Bradley said

his team is in good physical condition.

The Minutemen have a a-cord of 12-5-2. 6-1-1 in the

A- 10. and need this win to make a bid for the Atlantic 10
title.

"This could be a preview of the Atlantic 10 finals."

Bradley said. "However, in soccer you can never look past

anyone. We have respect for UMass and we're really excit-

ed about this game."

UMass vs UConn: a rivalry renewed
By Matt Vautour

Collegian Sloff

lMlir«lllV'(01l!C.I«N

Kyle Rothenberger and the Massachusetts field hockey team face coach
Megan Donnelly's former squad, Rhode Island tomorrow.

"Come on 16 choke! Come on 16

choke!" they yelled.

To set the scene. Massachusetts

and Connecticut arc facing each

other in the 1985 Final Four for the

right lo play in the National

Championship game. After three

overtimes and two sets of strokes,

Massachusetts sophomore Megan
Donnelly (No. 16) is setting up for

her turn in the third bracket of

strokes, while the UConn fans are

screaming al her

"I'm noi usually one to hear the

crowd." she said. "but it fired me up."

Donnelly flipped home her stroke

jikI raised her fist to the crowd.

Unfortunately for Massachusetts,

I 'Conn outscorctJ the Minuiewomen
ill the stroke session and went on lo

win the game, but the game inlcnsi-

licd the rivalry even more and burned

it into f>onnclly's mind.

This Saturday, twelve years later,

the two teams are facing off again.

"It's one of the best rivalries in

field hockey," said Megan Donnelly.

now the head coach of the

Minuiewomen. "It's always an unbe-

lievable game."

The meeting between the

Minuiewomen and the Huskies will

be the 27lh battle between the two
rivals. UConn leads the all-lime

scries 14-10-2.

The Huskies are in the mid.sl of an

up-and-down season. They opened
up the year with five straight wins

and rose all the way lo third in the

nation, but now No. 15 Connecticut

has fallen recently, losing its last

three games. At 9-5, UConn will

hope to use Massachusetts as a start-

ing block toward the rest of it season,

but the Minuiewomen have other
ideas.

"A win here would make up for a

lot ol the early season problems,"
Donnelly said. "To get a win against

UConn at home is always going to be
a key thing in a season.

"We're playing really well lately.

The young players are now confident

and that makes it a lot more fun all of

a sudden."

For the Massachusetts field hockey
team. Homecoming could not have

come on a more appropriate week-
end.

The tradition of Homecoming
weekend in any sport usually the

return of alumni to their Alma Mater.

The Minuiewomen will also battle

LaSalle on Sunday, whose head
coach Kathy DeAngelis is a UMass
alum.

On paper the

Massachu.setls-LaSallc battle appears
lo be a mismatch as the Explorers
enter the game in the midst of a tough

season, checking in al 1-15. but
DeAngelis will have her squad ready as

she will try to make her a-tum to the

site of her glory days a triumphant one.

DeAngelis' field hockey career at

UMass was an impressive one. She
currently ranks third on Ihe UMass
career points list with 105 highlight-

ed by 49 goals (second all-time). She
earned All-America honors three
times and played on the US National

Team and the US Under-21 Team
and was nominated for the Broderick
Award, the highest honor in colle-

giate field hcKkey.

"I'm excited to be coming." said

DeAngelis, who spent eight years at

UMass as both a player and an assis-

tant coach. "This is where it all start-

ed for me."

While some people surrounding
UMass field hockey are disapf)ointcd

that the astroturf surface isn't down
for the season. DeAngelis is thrilled.

"I'm excited that there is no turf,"

she said. "I wanted to gel a chance to

coach a game on the grass of

Totman."

DeAngelis will not be the only for-

mer Minuiewoman at Tolman field

this weekend, as Donnelly has heard
from several alumni that have
promised lo be in attendance.

"We know that there is a lot of
alums coming. This will probably be

the last homecoming game on this

field." she said. "Having them here just

shows what this program is about.
You don'l just come here and play. It

becomes part of your identity. You
always check and see who the program
is doing. You always support the team
because it's still pan of you out there.

"It's great for the team loo.
Because Ihey realize that they're part

of a tradition, pan of something big-

ger,"
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Rocky's Horror... National cases expand
illegal drinking liabilities

Bt)V* HiaiT/ltT.COtUCtAN

Dr. Frankenfurt and his maid get ready to scare UMass students at the annual showing of Rocky Horror

Picture Show Friday night at the Student Union Ballroom.

By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegion Staff

In two August coun cases which

expanded the interpretation of legal

responsibility, students who made
alcohol available to underage stu-

dents were found liable for a death

and a serious accident.

In the University of Arizona case,

the brothers of Delia Tau Delta
were found liable for the death of a

man who was seriously injured and
ultimately died as a result of a car

accident that look place in August

of 1988. The accident was allegedly

the fault of an underage driver, a

member of the fraternity that had

t>een drinking al one of their par-

ties, according to documents from
the Stale of Arizona Court of

Appeals.

I'residing judge luseph M
Livermore found the National

Fraternal Organization and all mcm-
tiers of the local chapter responsible

"t>ccause they had contributed lo a

social fund for the purchase of alco-

holic beverages knowing that those

tx'verages would be served lo under

age members aixJ guests uf the frater-

nity.

"Liability cannot be avoided by
knowingly engaging a committee to

do your lawbreaking," wrote
Livermore.

Even those who had not yel paid

those dues were included because as

brothers they were expected to pay

them.

The pledges, who had been chosen

shortly tK'fore the party, were also

found liable even though they were
not yel official members of the frater-

nity, had not contributed to iIk' social

fund and had not panicipated in the

planning of the parly judge Lloyd

Fernandez dissented against this deci-

sion, writing. "Under all these cir-

cumstances. 1 feel there is insufficient

evidciKe lo support this coun's rul-

ing
"

This case "is especially imponani
anywhere that loosely organized
groups combine to purchase alcohol

and then fail lo adhere lo the law and
appropriate regulations in its distrib-

ution lo others," wrote Attorney
Richard M. Howland of Amherst in a

letter to the Collegian.

Nine days after the Delta Tau
Delia decision, the Supreme Coun of

New Hampshire found Eric R. Ball

liable for the injuries John E.

MacLeod sustained after consuming
alcohol he received from Ball.

"MacLeod fell from a bridge while

'pretend jumping' and suffered
severe injuries." according lo court

documents from the Supreme Court

of New Hampshire.

MacLeod, who was a 19-year-old

student at Plymouth State College al

the time of the accident, sued Ball for

providing him and three other stu-

dents — wfiom Ball knew were under

the drinking age — with "a signifi-

cant quantity of intoxicating alco-

holic ticverages." MacLevid got drunk

and fell from the bridge the next day.

Ball was found liable under the

thixiry of common law negligence.

In court. Ball argued that he
should ixtt tie found legally responsi-

ble for MacLeod's injuries because

his actions were not the "proximate

cause of the plaintiff's injuries,"

according lo court documents.
However, the jury did not accept thai

logic

"Once again the Cuurl has held

that if you are a person in control uf

the distribution of alcohol by any
means you are liable for the conse-

quences uf its wrongful diMribuliun,*

Howland wfrote.

March stirs voter registration drive

By Chris Conrter

Cdlegion Sioff

Barely a week after the Million Man March in

Washington. D.C.. a University uf Massachusetts student

is already challenging non-volcrs al the institution lo

improve black American life.

Senior James Waire has obtained hundreds of voter reg-

istration forms from the Off-Campus Housing Office, aitd

plans to Stan a registration drive aimc-d al blacks in the

UMass community.
"I'm going lo make sure every black man and woman,

including faculty and staff, is registered to vole," he said.

The importance of the black vote ih the upcoming pres-

idential election was a topic covered by many of the major
speakers at the march, including Minister Louis
Farrakhan, Rev. Jesse Jackson and Dr. Benjamin Chavis.

Waire said the urgency with which these community lead-

ers addressed the issue inspired him to bring the message
back to Amherst.

"The pulilical implications echoed throughout the black

diaspora." he said "It wasn't only a day of atonement, but

also a day of political empowerment."
Waire. a microbiology major, said his decision lo com-

mit himself lo such a large undertaking is due to his frus-

tration in the low voter registration both in a

politically-charged atmosphere like UMass. and in Ihe

nation as whole, where eight million blacks are currently

unregistered. According to Waire. support for the project

will be provided by Ihe Black Student Union. Afrik-Am
and the Pan-Hellenic Council.

"I'm very disappointed to see blacks on campus and in

this couniry not voting," he said "In 1965, 1964. 1965.

there were people who died to ensure Ihe right lo vole.

Thirty years later — how soon we forget."

When Waire arrived at the University four years ago, he

said he became immediately involved in the polilical

scene, having been infiuenced by his brothers in the his-

torically black fraternity Phi Ik-la Sigma

Turn to VOTI. poge 2

US-Cuban relations in media are analyzed
By Neman Rozemberg
Collegion Staff

Although hailed as having been
terminated, the Cold War still has

lingering effects on many societies

across the globe.

Both the United Slates and Cuba
continue to portray one another as

each other's ultimate enemy, and this

is clearest when each country
describes the other through the mass
media, Alfredo Prieto said at

Hamjjshirc College last Thursday.

Prieto. of the Center for the

Study of the Americas in Havana,
gave a talk on this subject entitled

"Imaging the Enemy: Cuba in the

U.S. Media; the U.S. in the Cuban
Media."

According lo Prieto. most

Americans may know some things

about Cuba, but do not know too

much about Cubans
The reasons behind this fact.

Prieto said, arc multiple: the polilical

legacies of the Cold War, the role of

the media's portrayal of the Cuban
pcvple. the lack of contact between

the two nations' peoples — all this

affect the way Americans sec

Cubans.

Prieto said Ihe role of Ihe media is

one of the most important factors.

The American media lakes most of

its information about Cuba directly

from government information ser-

vices, and it constantly presses for

the introduction of free market
reforms as the sole solution of the

island's problems.

Also, the media often misinforms

the public by not providing "the
whole truth" atxiui the news being
dispersed.

The United Slates concentrates tcx)

much on a campaign of "economic
negativism" toward Cuba, Prieto

said.

There are three different levels of

perception as lo how Cubans see Ihe

United States, according to Prieto.

The first comes from what school
textbooks say; second is the vision

the Cuban government gives; and
third, the way the mass media
depicts the United States also plays a

great deal in shaping the Cuban ide-

ology.

Prieto emphasized the role of the

media, which, he said, has two main
problems. One, "the great dose of

triumphalism" which is injected

Canada gears up for independence vote;

poll shows Quebec split down the middle
MONTREAL (AP) - A week

before Quebec's 5 million voters

decide whether they want indepen-

dence from Canada, a poll pub-
lished Saturday found the race loo

close to call.

According to the new poll, 45.8

percent of people said they would
vole "yes" for independence on
Oct. 50. while 42.2 percent said

they would vote "no." The sepa-

ratists need 50 percent of the vote

to win.

The survey of 1.005 voters

between Monday and Friday was
conducted by Legcr and I.cgcr for

the Toronto Globe and Mail and Le

journal de Montreal. It had a margin

of error of 5. 1 percentage points.

It was the third poll in a week lo

show the "yes" side with a slight

edge — and the third to show that

neither side had 50 percent of the

vote.

Daniel lohnson. leader of the

anti-separatist Quebec Liberals,

appealed lo Prime Minister lean

Chretien on Saturday to help his

cause by offering to make constitu-

tional changes that would recog-

nize Quebec as a separate society.

"It would be desirable from our
perspective that an increasing num-
ber of polilical leaders in Canada.

as some already have, echo our
view of what the future holds for

Quebec as part of Canada." he
said.

Bui the prime minister rcfu.sed.

"We're not talking about the
Constitution." he said "We're talk-

ing about the separation of Quetiec

from the rest of Canada."

l.ucien Bouchard, head of the

separatist Bloc Quebecois in the

federal parliament, was encouraged
by Ihe latest poll results, which
gave his side a slightly larger edge
than previous polls. "In fact, a Yes
victory is at our dcxjrslep," he lold

a rally in Baic-Comeau.

through official publications — a

very "plain and unreal vision" that

polarizes socicly. in a similar way to

the situation in the U.S. media.
Cuban journalists, said Prieto. lend

to focus mostly on positive achieve-

ments of the administration, and
avoid tackling head- on the big

problems that the common people
in the street bring up on a daily

basis.

The second problem stems precise-

ly from the commoner — what Prieto

calls the "message receiver." Most
Cutwns tend to not be aware of many
of the issues the media brings up, and
education play a critical role in this.

According to Prieto, only one in 1

5

Cuban youth graduates from high

school.

The result of this is that most
"Cubans know the experience of liv-

ing in the Third WoHd. but also have

an awareness of wfiat the First World
is," Prieto said.

Similarly to U.S. media, in Cuba
news agencies project the other coun-

try In a negative light; by discussing

social inequalities, drug addiction

rales, rampant xenophobia — what
the Cuban media does is in fact give

"the dark side of the United Stales,"

according to Prieto.

Debate and dialogue of critical

issues affecting the Cuban masses
must be increased, although "debate

implies diversity, and many Cubans
fear that this could lead to societal

fragmentation, said Prieto.

"The polarized vision that mani-

fests in negative views Iwhich come]
in black and white with no gray" is

what must be changed in order for

both Cuban and American media
systems to work toward a more com-
prehensive understanding and
acceptance of one another, Prieto

said.

New Boston memorial

remembers Holocaust

By Kotherina Webster

Associatad Press

BOSTON — Alongside the

Freedom Trail, which links

Boston's historic colonial and

Revolutionary War sites, lies

another path through a lime and

six places where human freedom

and dignity were destroyed.

Hundreds of people lined up

Sunday lo walk through the New
England f-lolocausi Memorial, six

glass towers evoking the six main

Nazi death camps. "The lowers are

etched with 6 million numbers,

representing the 6 million lews

who were exterminated.

"Until you gel inside and see

the numbers, you don'l realize

how many people died," said

Margery Wieder, of Newton. "No

matter if you're Jewish or not

Jewish, or if you had family who
died or not, everybody loses when

something like this happens."

The memorial, which was dedi-

cated Sunday, starts with a path

that runs between two low stone

walls engraved with a brief history

of the Holocaust. The path contin-

ues through the towers, which

have quotations from Holocaust

survivors etched at eye level. The

floor of each 54foot tower is a

grate covering black rocks that

glow like coals al night, when
each lower is lit up and steam

rises like smoke from their lops.

The single word "Remember" is

carved at the beginning and end of

Ihe path.

"Ixwk at these towers, passer-

t^y, and try to imagine what they

really mean, what they symlwlize.

what they evoke," said Nobel
Peace Prize winner Elie WiescI al

the dedication ceremony. "They

evoke the walchiowers. They also

evoke those who watch over the

walchiowers. They evoke an era

of incommensurate darkness, an

era in history when civilization

lost its humanity." Wiesel said.

The monument, which was 10

years in the planning and took six

months lo build, was designed by

San Francisco architect Stanley

Saitowilz. Saitowitz, along with

Gov William F Weld, Boston

Mayor Thomas Menino, and a

host of politicians and clergy of all

faiths attended the dedication al

City flail Plaza, across ihe street.

"Here God speaks lo us: 'Turn not

your back on your own flesh,"'

said Cardinal Bernard l.aw in his

prayer of invocation. "Here our

hearts are seared with the memory
not only of epic and diabolical

hate and prejudice, but also of

that persistent moral erosion that

marks its course by indifference."

Law warned his listeners lo be

vigilant in guarding human rights,

saying he saw the altitudes that

led to the Holocaust in the so-

called "ethnic cleansing" in

Bosnia, deportations in Libya and

a rising tide of American prejudice

against immigrants. The concen-

tration camp survivors who spon-

sored the memorial said ihey

hoped it would teach future gener-

ations afxtut the corrosive effects

of bias anywhere, anytime.
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Lecture — "The Far Right: Armed Militias and Political

Violence." Panel Discussion with: Chip Berlct, fan Dizard
and Philip Green as pari of PAWSS Fall Lecture Series.

Free and open to the public. Hampshire College. Main
Lecture Hall. 7:50 p.m.

Bi Rap Group — The Bi Rap Croup will hold its weekly
meeting. Primar>' topic will be the differences in sex with
women as compared to sex with men. Student Union.
LBGA Office. Room 415B (right above the Munchic
Store). 7 p.m.

Meeting ~ "Dealing with the Medical System." a dis-

cussion topic by Reflect, a support group for students
coping with the seriou.s illness of a friend or family mem-
ber. Tobin Hall. Psychological Services Center. First

Roor. 7 p.m. to 8:50 p.m.

Meeting — UMass Update is holding its news meeting
for all those interested in writing, reporting and technical

training. Student Union. UVC-TV' 19 Main Office. 7 p.m.

Any questions, call UVC-TV 19 News Department at

545- 1556

Music — Chamber Music Concert. Valley Chamber
Players. Bezani,-on Recital Hall. 8 p.m.

Notices

Fund Drive — WMUA is going to interrupt iis usual

schedule of rock. jazz, blues, eclectic music and the rest of

its diverse programming to appeal to listeners for financial

support. The fundraiser begins at 6 a.m. October 28 with
1 5 hours of Polka Music. The Telethon goal is $ 1 8.000.
Meeting — The Prince/Crampton non-traditionally

aged student support group and all other older students

arc cordially invited to attend a weekly meeting every

Tuesday at 8:50 p.m. in the Prince House International

Lounge. For further information please call Marty at

546-5652 or Mike at 546-4720

GLB RA Matters — Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgendered or are questioning

their sexual orientation are invited to attend GLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from
12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information contact Dawn
M.Bond 545- 1506

Community — |umaa Service, the Muslim Students
Association holds jumaa prayer service every Friday, at t

p.m.. Campus Center, for information call Utama at 256-
8482

Auditions — Student Valley Productions is holding
auditions for an Orgy of Talents. If you have an act or if

you are in university group that wants to perform call

546- 5725

Locker Space — Locker space for students and RSOs.
located in the Student Union Building. $10 per academic
year, contact Commuter Services and Housing Resource
Center. 428 Student Union. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon. - Fri

Volunteer HIV/AIDH Instructors — The Springfield
Science Museum is looking for volunteers who have had
training in HIV/AIDS instruction to interact with the pub-
lic at the What About AIDS'' exhibit from Nov. 2 through
Ian. 28. 1996. Volunteers needed for two-hour shifts on
Wednesdays through Sundays between 12-4 p.m. All vol-

unteers will be given a thorough orientation to the exhibit

and provided with information about HIV/AIDS services

in the area. Call (4 1 5) 755-1 194 for more information
Comention — The Council of Jewish Federations will

hold its 1995 General Assembly on Nov. 15-17. in

Boston. The title of the conference is "A Century of
Change. Heritage. Action. Innovation" and will focus on
the pressing issues facing the American Jewish communi-
ty. Subsidy money is available. The registration deadline is

fast approaching Call Hillel House at 549-1710 for more
infomiation.

Blind Melon lead singer dies in sleep
By Eileen Loh
Assoc ioled PreiJ

NEW ORLEANS — .After a decade of drug use and
run ins with the law. Blind Melon singer Shannon Hoon
decided to clean up his act. curb his temper and be a

good father to his infant daughter. He also anticipated a

creative departure from the breezy, alternative-pop
image his band had built up since its self-titled debut
album skyrocketed up the chans in 1995.

Ffoon, 28. never fully realized either goal. He died in

his sleep Saturday on a tour bus in New Orleans. The
cause of death was not immediately known, and the

coroner would say only that autopsy results were expect-

ed today.

Blind Melon was to play at the famed Tipitina's music
club, where a wreath hung on the door in Hoon"s honor.

"He would have electrified this crowd." said |osh
Stevens, father of guitarist Roger Stevens, as he sur-

veyed the audience.

Hoon's grieving bandmates gathered at the house of

drummer Glen Graham in New Orleans, "remembering
the good things about Shannon... They're like a family."

losh Stevens said.

Bom in Lafayette. Ind.. Richard Shannon Hoon was a

varsity athlete in high school. At 17. he moved to Los
Angeles, met his future bandmates and began dabbling

in drugs and alcohol.

Hoon was dogged by trouble. In October 1995. he
faced nudity and indecent exposure charges after he
stripped and urinated onstage during a concert in

Vancouver, British Columbia. He was also charged with
attacking a security guard during the taping of the
American Music Awards in February 1994.

While recording "Soup." Hoon was arrested for drunk
and disorderly conduct in New Orleans.

The album was skewered by critics as unfocused and
plodding, without the crispness of the self-titled debut
release and without a standout like 1995's "No Rain."
The video, featuring a 10-year-old actress cavorting in a

bee costume, became the group's signature.

"I am hotheaded sometimes." Hoon told the Detroit

Free Press in a March 1994 interview. "I'm not the
peace-loving guy that everybody thinks I am. I've got a

lot of bad elements inside me. I'm trying to control
them."

Learning his girlfriend of 10 years. Lisa Crouse. was
pregnant was a turning point for Hoon.

"This is all fun and youth-prolonging, but I'm going to

be a father, and it's hard to be when you're away." he
told The Associated Press last month. "I need to start

caring for myself if I'm going to be the proper father."

"New Life." a track on "Soup," is a tribute to 5-

monih-old daughter Niko Blue.

vote
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"I met brothers in my fraternity who took part in the

New Africa House takeover," he said. "They were very

politically active on campus."
However, in the time between his first collegiate year

and the present, Waire said he believes there has been a

decrease in the number of active black students, a trend

which may reverse in the wake of last week's march.
"1 hope {the march] was a wake-up call," he said. "I see

some hope soon."

Another Indication that University activism on the part

ol black students may be in the midst of a turnaround was
the high first-year student representation at the year's

first BSU general interest meeting. Waire said. Continuing
this surge in participation is the du<y of experienced stu-

dents who might offer insight to fresh voices in the black
community, he added.

"There is a need to develop freshmen and sopho-
mores on campus in the future," Waire said. "I think it's

the responsibility of the upperclassmen to do that. It's

making sure they're on the up-and-up, on the right

track."

Waire admitted he still retained optimism about the
black role in the direction Washington will take in coming
years. He cited slain black leader Malcolm X's famous
quote about the two means by which political power may
be assumed — "the ballot or the bullet."

"In my opinion, the option is still the ballot." he said.

"It can still make a change in this country."
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THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRAM IN PEflCE &
WORLD SECURITY
STUDIES

Presents:

"The Far Right: Armed Militias &
Political Violence"

A Panel Discussion With:

CHIP BERLET
Political Research Associates

JAN DIZARD
Amherst College

PHILIP GREEN
Smith College

Monday, October 23rd at 7:30pm

Main Lecture Hall

Franklin Patterson Building
Hampshire College

This program is free, open to the public and wheelchair accessible. For more infor-

mation call PAWSS at 582-5519.

Christian speaks of suffering
HIV positive hemophiliuc tells 1 50 he finds hope in Christ

By J«ffr«y J. DiGiovanni
Collegion Staff

"Christ gives me hope." said

Steve Sawyer, a twenty year- old

HIV positive hemophiliac who
spoke in the Campus Center
Friday night to an audience of

about 150 sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ.

Sometime between I9«l and
1983 Sawyer was infected with

HIV. Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C
from his hemophilia treatment.

Living on borrowed lime. Sawyer
now suffers with the added condi-

tion of cirrhosis of the liver.

"I was given no more than six

months to live." he said. 'That
was eight months ago."

Sawyer has chosen to use the

time he has left to tell the story of

what has kept him alive so long —
belief in Christ. Drawing froin

personal experience. Sawyer high-

lighted three unsuccessful ways to

deal with suffering.

"In high school. I got sick." he

said. "I went from 145 pounds to

1 1 5 pounds in a matter of weeks.

I couldn't keep anything down.
This was the first lime the serious-

ness of the sickness hit me."

After two years of denial.

Sawyer said he began to blame
others.

"I blamed the homosexuals and

God." he said. "One day. after I

got through cursing God. my
father walked into my bedroom,

and he said to me. "I can't help

you. You can't h'elp you. Your
mother can't help you. The doc-

tors can't help you. The only one

who can help you is God."
Within a week. Sawyer's T-cell

count jumped up from below 2D0
to 365 and he gained his weight

back.

"The last way I dealt with my
illness badly is through anger,

which is something I still struggle

with." he said.

After becoming a Christian in

college about a year later. Sawyer

said he was given what he needed

to keep going, which was hope "in

dealing with pain and suffering."

"The one thing that will get you

through is hope, which is some-

thing that doesn't exist in our cul-

ture." he said.

Sawyer further emphasized his

point with an allegory about an

experiment performed on a trio of

rats.

According to Sawyer, the pro-

fessor conducting the experiment

placed two ol the rats into a bowl

filled with water, resulting m their

drowning. However, the third rat

was subjected to a different vari-

able, he said.

"As the third rat went under,

(the professor) pulled it out of the

bowl to let it get a breath of air

and put it back in the water,"

Sawyer said. "It swam around for

the whole class period, and
overnight, until the next day when
class began. At this point the

professor look the rat from the

bowl and put it back in the cage.

A' this point the professor said,

'the difference between the two
rats is that the second one had
hope."
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Steve Sawyer speaks about his faith and his struggle with AIDS contracted from hemophilia. Sawyer
spoke at in the Campus Center Auditorium last Friday night.
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Oil production is destroying Ecuadorian rain forests

By Michelle Lugo
Collegian Siatt

"As I am talking to you. I am
thinking of my people. Wc are 500 in

Ecuador, completely independent
with our livelihoods linked to life in

the jungle." said Elias Piyahuaje
Payahuaje. president of the
Organization of Indigenous Secoya
from Ecuador.

Piyahuaje Payahuaje and his wife,

Isolina Saturia Siquihua Machos,
spoke last Thursday at Hampshire

College on the dcstruclion produced

by oil production in the Ecuadorian

rain forest which connects to the

South American Amazon. A local

grass-roots organization called

Friends of the Amazon Secoya.
together with the Institute of Science

and Interdisciplinary Studies (ISIS)

at Hampshire College, co- .sponsored

the event.

According 10 Piyahuaje Payahuaje.

oil exploitation changed the entire

livelihood system by reducing Secoya

land to a small area and contaminat-

ing the rivers with oil and other

chemical wastes. He estimated that

around 400 companies have sprung

up since I'ibi.

The Secoyans are an indigenous

people who hundreds of years ago
had no contact with people from
other worlds, only to other tribes. Oil

in the rivers is demolishing their

ecosystem since it is their only source

of drinking water; also, the fish in the

rivers, which are their principal food,

are dying because of this.

"All of a sudden, we became a peo-

[MVMION SMlTM.'ConiClAN

Elias Piyahuaje Payahuaje, President of the Organization of Indigenous Secoya, and the interpreter Mishy Lesser,

speak last Thursday at Hampshire College about oil production and its effects on the Ecuadorian rain forest.
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pie that did not serve the utility of

our country." said Piyahuaje

Payahuaje.

According to the lectures, water

contaminated with oil spawns a vari-

ety of illnesses, especially in children.

Machos, said children develop

headaches, rashes and complications

such as vomiting and diarrhea.

Meanwhile, pregnant women suffer

morx; miscarriages and still-births.

Piyahuaje Payahuaje and Machos
lectured in the Spanish language for

the fin>t part of the event. During the

second part, they presented a slide

show that documented with pictures

rather than words, the danuige which

they had spent the first hour describ-

ing. The slides illustrated the destruc-

tion of land and human life. They
included pictures of leaks and breaks

in oil pipes, oil oozing over roads, the

rashed skin of babies and black oil

pools with jungle flora as a backdrop.

Although Piyahuaje Payahuaje
mentioned the name of the American

oil company Te.xaco many times dur-

ing the lecture, he said Chinese and

Ecuadorian oil companies also work
in their land. The Secoyans ol

Ecuador, in conjunction with other

local and international organizations,

are in a legal battle with one of the

American oil companies, but

Piyahuaje Payahuaje will not know
until February if the court battles will

lake place in the United States or

Ecuador.

Piyahuaje Payahuaje said he hopo
that the case is tried in an American

court because the lawyers that have

been working with them can only

reprc-seni them in an American court-

room. In addition, the Secoyans had

already received a land title in the

late 1980s frum the Ecuadorian gov

emment, but it does not provide pro

lection or any guarantees because

such laws do exist definitively in

Ecuadorian law.

Both Piyahuaje Payahuaje and
Machos explained the "alternatives"

which they are working on. He said

that the projects which they would
like to get on the way. especially

with the assistance of other people,

jre water purification, aquaculture

,ind economic development sirale

^ies like a development and cxpor

lation of native crafts and ecu
tourism

Piyahuaje Payahuaje and his wife

are fighting to improve the situation

for the sake of the children and the

future generations, but a large per-

centage of the teenagers assimilate

more to mainstream Ecuadorian cul-

ture. Piyahuaje Payahuaje said. "They

(young adults
I
have gone have gone

outside our lands to learn. They have

learned to drink and be drunk and
smoke IcigarettesJ."

Students talk about

English study abroad
By Matthew Pottinger

Collegian SlaM

Students who appreciate the

Victorian novel or any of the

Shakespeare plays they were
invariably required to read at

some point in their academic
careers may be interested in a pro-

gram run through the University

of Massachu>elts.

Walking the streets ol

Rochester. England, site of

Charles Dickens" Great
Expectations, and seeing the

Royal Shakespeare Company per

ft>rm at Stratford were two of the

actual experiences two scholarship

students who attended the

University's Oxford Summer
Seminar had this past summer.

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents joe Monies and Nathan
Guerrero were the first to receive

full funding as minority students

for one of the University's most

successful study-abroad pro-

grams.

The Oxford Summer Seminar,

which just celebrated its 13th

anniversary, is a six-week pro-

gram at Trinity College, one of the

3'S separate colleges which make
up Oxford University. There, the

approximately sixty students in

the program may choose courses

in subjects such as English litera

lure, history, art history and archi

lecture, among others.

"It's a well-established pro-

gram, and It was set up with the

aim of giving American under
graduates jand postgraduatesj

the opportunity to experience
s«.>me of the academic, intellectual

and social highlights of living in

an Oxford college." said Professor

David Paroissicn, director of the

program.

Classes range in size from three

to eight students, and are con

ducted by British tutors, or

"dons," as they are termed in

England.

"it's a wholly different academ-

ic experience." Paroissien said.

"(At UMass
I
we consider a class

of nftecn or twenty to be a small

class."

Senior English major Monies,

who could not have afforded the

program without the scholarship,

said the "one- on-one" attention

awarded him by the tutors

inspired in him a deeper apprecia-

tion of literary scholarship, and

led him to seriously consider pur

suing English studies at the gradu

ate level.

"The tutorial system is diflerent

over there because greater

demand is placed on you." he

said. "It's nice to be in a stimulat-

ing environment where there is a

great exchange of ideas; and you

don't always gel that at UMass
because you have different levels

of interest and different levels of

seriousness. Over there everybody

was serious or else they wouldn't

have been there. Oxford influ

ences you.

"Suddenly you're in this envi-

ronment that is conducive to

learning. You feel privileged to be

there, and you feel motivated to

work your tail off. loo."

Nathan Guerrero, who gradual

ed from UMass with a degree in

history, said that even as a

non-English major he found the

experience rewarding.

"The program was fabulous."

he said. "I think to anyone with an

intea-st in English history. I would

recommend it highly. I got a much
better sense of England than jl

could have! as a tourist," he said,

adding ihai even as a non- ali

cionado of Shakespeare, he

enjoyed immensely the opportuni-

ty to attend four plays performed

f>y the Royal Shakespeare
Company as part of the Seminar's

curriculum.

Monies, who travelled on field

trips to places such as Thomas
Hardy's house in IXjrchester. and

Dickensian Rochester, also

remarked on the appeal of such

trips.

"There's something about g«.>ing

where a great writer grew up.

whea" he lived, whea- he worked,

and walking the same gR>unds he

might have walked when he was

in the act of writing." he said.

"There's something magic about

it."

Students attending the pro-

gram, which is open to under-

graduates and graduates from
anywhere within the United
Slates ur Canada, may earn up to

eight credits towards their

degree.

Next Monday Paroissien will be

conducting an information session

and slide show in the Campus
Center. 4-5 p.m.
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Opinion/Editorial

Tragedy cannot cloud a dream realized

Justin C.

Smith

There art- so mdny ihings \»i' lake for granted in life

ihal are overlooked on an everyday basis. Often,
in the most tragic of cireutnstanccs we all are

reminded that we should appreciate the little things.

Playing collegiate hockey was the ultimate dream for

.30- year-old Boston University freshman Travis Roy.
Friday night, for the first time. Roy was living that
dream. But like a dream you never want to wake up
from, it ended loo abruptly.

Eleven seconds into his first shift during the
HU-Norlh Dakota game. Roy laid sprawled on the ice at

Waller Brown Arena After attempting a body check on
a Fighting Sioux forvkard. Roy slipped off of his intended
target and went into the boards head first.

As he lay on the ice. he could not feel

his eMremities. His coach, teammates and
lather came from out ol the stands to be
at his side, but could do nothing to help
his condition. Roy's fourth cervical verte-

bra was broken, which in most cases
means there will be no recovery with regards to the
lunctions of arms and legs. Roy. who was not able to

feel anything from his neck down, told hi» father he
knew he was in "big trouble."

Imagine yourself in that position. You would never be
able to go through your everyday routine again. So many
things would run through my own mind, things that I

might not ever be able to do for the rest of my life.

Living in a coastal town. I love taking walks on the
beach. I would never be able do thai again. If I ever had
children, I could never teach them to catch a baseball

Driving, swimming and even feeding myself would be an
impossibility. Going to the bathroom would always
require help, A p>aralyzed person necessitates constant
supervision.

Even so. the most revealing and inspiring thing I have
heard come form any athlete in any sport, was said dur-
ing the 20 minute dead silence while Roy lay prone in

fruni of the Terrier crowd.
"I made it." he said.

He made the Boston University Terriers hockey team.
He could not move any part, nor feel any part of his

body, but what was not lost on this young man. was the
fact he achieved the ultimate goal he set for himself.

The year before, while the team he longed to play for
was vying the National Championship in Providence,
R.I., he sat in the stands saying he didn't care about
playing professional hockey or spending his collegiate
hockey days anywhere but at Boston University.

The moment was so important to Roy that many of his

friends who attended Tabor Academy went to see him
realize his dream in person And if they could not make

into the Arena for the event, they watched
Irom their dorms to see someone they all

admired greatly in his moment of glory.

What they ended up seeing was horrific.

What was to be such a glorious day for

their friend may have been his last as a
fully functional human being. After the 48 hours of
spinal shock is over it will be known whether any sort of
recovery is possible in his case. The outlook, however, is

not promising. In most cases of his particular injury
paralysis is imminent.

In a press conference, his father, in tears, told the
press that if his son could choose where he would have
wanted this to have happened, it would have been on the
Terriers home ice.

Travis Roy lived his dream and he wanted nothing
else. In a world where money hoarding athletes just

think about themselves, a non-paid college athlete
showed everyone there is more to the sports than just

money.

He didn't ask "Why did this happen to me?" He
appreciated the fact he got to do what so very few peo-
ple in their lives get a chance to do: live their dream.

lustin C Smith is a Collegian ivlumnisl
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Letters to the Editor and Columns
The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that have been sent via

e-mail. We are still learning how to "work the system.'
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writ-

ing, please TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather
print several concise letters in the limited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only).
Students should also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit sub-
missions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass.
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e-mail account: letters@oit.uniass.edu
The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writing

columns for the Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491, and ask to speak to
Gen Sahn.

Letters to the Editor

Article outright

ignorant &
homophobic
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to Evan
Young's article on Oct. 19. Mr.
Young, your editorial regarding the

gay. lesbian, bisexual community
was the most inaccurate misinformed
essay that I have read since I began
going here last year. It includes sev-

eral erroneous assumptions and
questions. I have several questions
for you.

Were you ever beaten up or threat-

ened because you were straight?
Have you ever get financially cut off

because you are straight? Have you
ever been ridiculed, or made to feel

like a pervert because you arc
straight? Have you been told that

you will not be able to get married or
work with kids because you're
straight? Did you purposely ever not

hold hands with your girlfriend
because you arc straight? Did you
choose to be straight?

Mr. Young, if I replaced Ihe word
straight with gay in the above para-

graph, I could let you know that I

meet gay. lesbian and bisexual peo-
ple who fall into these categories
every day. And by the way, I am dam
proud of who I am and my life is cer-

tainly far from a sad story.

Actually, I am very content with
myself and my friends who arc both
gay and straight. Maybe, my lime
during high schtxjl where I actually

did lose all of my friends would not

have existed if it weren't for people
like yourself who refuse to realize

that sexuality is not a choice.

Mr. Young, get over it and deal
with it. Hcterosexuality is not nor-

mal, it's just common.
Don M. Keizer

Northeast

To the Editor:

I am writing in response lo Evan
Young's article on Oct. 19.

So I'm gay. That's nice. Why
should you care? Why should I go
out of my way to tell you when ll

really makes no difference at all

except in my own personal life?

Why is a National Coming Out Day
necessary? Why should I have lo

spend my lime and energy, which I

should be devoting lo my studies,

trying to create the supportive, sale,

educational environment that, in

theory, I have a right lo expect any-
way?
Why should I have to worry about

the loss of friends, family, employ-
ment and housing because of some-

thing as essentially private and per-

sonal as my sexual orientation? Why
should I face the threat of violence
(against which the closet is no
defense. Mr. Young) simply because
my identity happens to "llow against

the mainstream"? Why should my
experience be treated as invisible

unless I go out of my way lo "set

myself aside"?

Why should I have to depend on
GLBT groups, gay bars, gay nights at

straight bars and articles like this

one to have my cultural identity
included in the collective conscious-
ness? When Mr. Y'oung (or anyone
else) can provide satisfactory
answers to these questions, I will

gladly dispense with National
Coming Out Day.

just a word about the "armpit of
social and sexual diversity": most of
us pay between $6,000 and $1 1,000
each year to this great institution so

that it can teach us about the social-

ly, sexually and culturally diverse
world in which we must eventually
live. Of course. Mr. Young, as my
grandmother is fond of saying, an
education is the one thing a person is

willing to pay for and not gel.

LouiM R, Codchaux
Sunderland

To the Editor:

Mr. Young wrote an article asking
questions as to why gays, lesbians
and bisexuals need to celebrate
Coming Out Day. and why do they
need such a day at all? I can answer
thai quite simply: because coming
out of the closet is important to the
GLBT community, and is a

life-changing experience.

No longer do you appear lo be
pan of "the mainstream" as Mr.
Young put it. You are as apart from
the "norm" as a black, asian. hispan-

ic or Cape Verdean is from being
Caucasian. Is Mr. Young saying thai

physical differences matter, but sexu-

al differences don't?

Mr. Young also said thai coming
out put the GLBT community as
separate from the mainstream. The
GLBT community has always been
separated from the mainstream,
and not by their choice. Instead of
hiding what wc are, pretending we
are something we are not, and not

"upsetting" others by acting in the

same fashion as the mainstream,
we express our preferences and
show our individuality by coming
out and admitting that we have a

difference.

Preferring to have sex with some-
one of the same gender as oneself is

as individual as people are. It also

has as much significance as liking

one kind of food more than another;

it's a personal preference.
Unfortunately, it doesn't gel treated

that way. Many groups feel that the

GLBT community is made up of per-

verts. .At the very least, some hetero-

sexual people feel uneasy when the

are near a known homosexual of the

same gender as ihey are.

The reason a gay man's experi-
ences in college are more newswor-
thy than those of a straight man is

because of this discrimination from
the "mainstream" heterosexual com-
munity. If the GLBT community
were treated no differently than any-

one else, it wouldn't be an issue.

Is Mr. Young trying to blame the

GLBT community for inequalities in

treatment that members of the com-
munity suffer? Why not blame the

lews, Gypsies, political prisoners
and gays and lesbians that were
brought lo the Nazi concentration
camps for the way they were treat-

ed?

When the GLBT community has
the same rights as everyone else, and
their rights are upheld and enforced
in the same manner as those of the

"mainstream," then the difference
that Mr. Young is complaining about
will disappear. In the meantime, I

will respectfully decline to go back to

the closet. My spirit is too big for

such a confining space, and to pre-

tend I am something that I am not is

against everything I believe in.

Vicky Dunbar
Sunderland

To the Editor:

After attending UMass for four
years, this is my first lime writing to

the Collegian. I have often read edi-

torials that really upset me, but I

kept my opinions to myself. No
more.

I won't criticize the Collegian
itself for printing homophobic edito-

rials, because that's why the
Collegian is there. Evan Young can
write "Sick of the PC environment"
and 50 people like myself can
respond with our thoughts. We also

need the Collegian so that they can
write articles about National Coming
Out Day.

As Mr. Young himself said, "if

there were no coming out day, or
GLB groups or gay bars... where
would that put (homo- and biscxual-

ity] in the thoughts of our society?"

Back in the closet, that's where.

Without all of these things, the

straight society would deny that

homo- and bisexuals are real people,

or that they even exist. Then they

would be forced to live in secret or

deny their own identity as many have
for far loo long, and some still do.

'Why should I care?" Exactly, why

should you care about one whole
p>age in the Collegian once a year? In

a newspaper with an average of 1

2

pages per issue, printed 140 limes a

year, why should you care about one
page in 1680? Personally. I don't
give a damn about sports, but that

gets about three pages every day.
That's 420 pages of sports, but I'm
not complaining because I know
there are people who care.

Now, don't start thinking I'm
some crazy radical liberal political

activist. I'm just an average senior

mechanical engineering student.
Well, maybe not so average.

Keir Howell
Grayson

To the Editor:

I loo become a little disheartened
when I feel as though I need to walk
on eggshells as not lo upset those
more politically correct than myself
I was enlightened to sec that some-
one on this campus may feel the
same way I do. But I think that the

title of your article, "Sick of the PC
environment" was a euphemism,
because the use of something such as

"Queer Bashing: Ignorance and
Heleroscxism," which is much closer

to the mark, would have been
viewed as in poor taste.

I read your article (loo bad you
can't say the same for Wendy's arti-

cle) and I believed it lo be in my
own best interest as a member of the

"homosexual populace on campus"
to voice my opinion of some of your
comments and answer those ques-
tions you left unanswered (or didn't

directly contradict) in your piece.

As for "setting aside a special
day... (for) professing their sexual
orientation." I have one word —
Weddings. At this time. GLBT can-
not legally marry in the United
Slates.

As for your statement. "It seems
like a surefire way to be ostracized"

concerning standing out against the

mainstream, if we use your definition

of mainstream, you are correct. |ust

ask women, minorities and disabled

persons.

As for your closing argument
about "others being more accepting"
if wc "didn't set ourselves aside;" it

is my opinion that if we don'l "set

ourselves aside," our voice will fall

on the deaf cars of people who, like

yourself, are too egotistical and het-

erosexist to realize that GLBT people
are being oppres.sed every day.

In closing, 1 would like lo thank
you for trying to be the deodorant in

our little "armpit of social and sexual
diversity" that we like lo call UMass.
If you are lonesome and this article

was just a cheap ploy to get more

mail — grow up. Michael Morrisscy

graduated; we still have to put up
with you.

Eric P. Cammer
SouihwcM

To the Editor:

I am writing in response lo Evan
Young's editorial "Sick of the PC
Environment." In his editorial Mr.
Young expressed hfs feelings on
National Coming Out Day, and
asked a number of questions about
the necessity (or lack thereof) for the
existence of such a day. His own
feelings as expressed by the editorial

would seem to indicate that he feels

no expression of sexuality is neces-
sary, that being gay, lesbian or bisex-

ual should only influence a person's
personal life.

Despite the likelihood that Mr.
Young is simply fishing for a
response, his comments are nol
wholly invalid in that a number of
people over the years have expressed
similar concerns to me. So, why is

National Coming Out Day impor-
tant? GLBT folk are an invisible
minority. That is lo say, unless we
make a fuss about our sexuality, no
one can readily identify us.

Making this fuss and becoming
visible is the whole idea behind
National Coming Out Day. Being an
invisible minority, GLBT folk on
campus often feel very alone. In a
.society thai routinely kicks young
GLBT folk out of their homes, beats
them up for being "sissies." sets
them apart from their families,
penalizes by law their sexual rela-
tions and otherwise ostracizes them
from society at large, being visible
becomes a terrifying prospect.
As a result, many GLBT folk

remain hidden "in the closet" and
often feel that they don't know any
GLBT folk at all. National Coming
Out Day produces a feeling of com-
munity and visibility. This helps give
these GLBT folk role models and
people lo talk to. It also provides for
the education of the heterosexual
community, as it is largely misin-
formed about gay. lesbian, bisexual
and iransgender issues.

Mr. Young also complains thai
GLBT folk set themselves aside by
proclaiming their differences and
shouldn't expect society to accept
anyone who tries to stand out. Ik-
asks why he should care. He also
focuses on Ihe lack of straight 'com-
ing out' stories. Mr. Young needs to
realize that he already has a hetero-
sexual community.
The tales about when he was first

attracted to giris were likely locker
room stories and talks to his friends
in school — the same ones that

helped make the young GLBT folk

feel ostracized. One needs to realize

thai a bar that titles a particular
night, "gay night' is implying that all

of the other nights are straight
nights.

Mr. Young, you obviously have
some serious questions that should
be answered. To that end I would
like to invite you to attend our week
ly infosocial every Tuesday night
from 7-9 p.m. in the Campus
Center. I look forward to your atten-

dance and will be glad to further
educate you on this subject, as you
seem woefully misinformed.

Ashavan Whitman Doyon
LBGA Political Chair

To the Editor:

Evan Young has made me truly see

the light. I once was one of those
cry-baby, namby pamby PC liberals

who thought there was some inher-

ent value in diversity. I was wrong.
As Mr. Young so cleaHy pointed out.

the mainstream ostracizes Ihose who
stand out. As no one, surely, wishes
to be ostracized, I propose a new
campus holiday:

National Siaying-ln Day,
On National Staying-ln Day, we

shall celebrate our uniformity. All
will be included, provided they fol-

low a few ground rules:

• No issues of race can be dis-

cussed. Racism exists because people
insist on having different skin tones.

Therefore, if you are not white, or at

least cannot pass for white, please
don't show up.

• The language spoken shall be
American English. If you do not
speak English, or speak English in

such a manner that would be dis-

tracting to our sense of conformity
(i.e., accents or speech impediments)
please refrain from speaking.

• Events will be held in non-acces-
sible areas. It is an imposition lo

"normal" people to constantly be
accommodating others with ramps,
sign language, and Braille. If you
cannot be comfortable without such
accommodations, we cannot be com-
fortable with you.

• Sexuality, that hotbed of PC pol-

iticking, will be avoided to the great-
est extent possible. To this end, gays,

lesbians, bisexuals, transgendered
people and uppity women (those
who insist on speaking their minds)
will be strongly encouraged to stay

home.

I'm sure that if we all follow the
rules, don't make a fuss, this

National Staying-ln Day will be the

most successful of its kind since the

ones held in Berlin in the 1930s.

Patrick Cleary

McNamara
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Arts & Living
Celebrating in India's culture

By Molt Sincbir

Collegion CorrejpondenI

FESTIVAL OF UGHT5
Bowker Auditorium

Oct. 21

On Saturday, the University of

Massachusetts was able to panicipaie

in one of the biggest annual Indian

holidays. The Festival of Lights.

The auditorium was filled to

capacity as the curtain went up for

the 5 p.m. enactment of the Court of

Divine Beings. The back-drops and
costumes were stunning — evoking

the mood of India in a dreamy and
compelling production which allowed

the audience to partake of the exotic

workl of Indian culture.

Festivals (Utsavs) and Fairs

(Melas) have been a part of Indian

culture for more than 3,000 years.

Festivals have traditionally celebrated

the glories of the Divine Beings while

fairs have brought people together at

a religious center or place of pilgrim-

age, usually being a temple or a

sacred river. Despite the importance

of the ritual and religious aspects of

Melas, they transcend differences and
draw people together from all reli-

gions.

At 6 p.m. the stage again came
alive with a folk dance provided by

the South-Asian Club. This dance
celebrated the changing of seasons

and the harvesting of the rainy season

crop. The traditionally costumed
dancers moved as one — keeping
perfect time with the Indian folk

music.

The festivities culminated with the

Ashwin Batish Rock Concert which

crossed continental barriers in an
east/wesi dance party extravaganza.

Batish, who was born in Bombay.
India, began his career in traditional

Indian fashion, playing the classic

sitar. Ashwin is from a rich family

tradition of music. For example.
Batish 's father Shiv Daayal Batish is

a famous Indian composer who
taught George Harrison the dilrubha

and played it on the soundtrack of

Help. Batish jr. recorded two classi-

cal albums before his musical trans-

fotmaiion.

After moving to the United Slates

in 1973, Ashwin Batish found a dif-

ferent culture with different instru-

inents and his music took a dramatic

turn He shelled out $10,000 on key

boards, a drum machine and a

Yammaha DX9. His music was never

the same again. A week after making

his new acquisitions Batish released

the song Bombay Boogie which
became a great success on college

radio. His follow- up release. Sitar

Power, is still blaring from student

music systems with its electric mix of

old and new — east and west.

The Festival was ground-breaking

in its ability to draw people from all

walks of life, allowing the uninitiated

lo learn and enjoy the exotic nature

of traditional Indian cuhure.

1 w 1

^mjo!i[ crowd, great show

By Ed Hurfey

Coll«gion Stotf

COuallHHNl WT^CINU*

The Festival of Lights is a two-week long Indian

celebration.

iUSOBUf
Pearl Street

Oct 19

NORTHAMPTON - Jill Sobule played to less than

100 people, smaller than most Buticrfield or Van
Meter shows, but no one went home disappointed.

While accompanying herself with a small acoustic

instrument called a vagabond traveling guitar, Sobule

re-invented the songs from her self- litkxi debut.

The show began with a track not from the album.

It's first line, "Don't F"K With Me." sent the audi

ence into showers of laughter and started the show off

well. Sobule played some new songs as well. One in

particular — the "white trash Christmas song" stood

out. The song was filled with images of people gelling

drunk, cousins with several wives and illegitimate chil-

drL*n and a RV that shorted the Christmas lights when
they plugged into the house.

The majority of her album was played much to the

delight of the audience. But cover tunes really made
the night a magical experience. Her choices ranged

from the David Bowie-penned "All the Young
Dudes.* to a Balkan folk version of the disco classic "I

Will Survive' and a heartfelt version of Dion
Warwick's "Now Thai I Found You."
She played her two big singles — "I Kissed a Girl"

and "Supermodel." The show ended with an encore of

more than five songs, since neither Sobule nor the

audience wanted the night to end.

Boston rock legend to play live

By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

Boston has always been a hot

spot for musical talent, from rock

stars like Aerosmith to disco diva

Donna Summer, but few. if any,

Boston artists have btvn as influen

tial and talented as lonathan
Richman.

Bom in 1951, Richman grew up
on rock 'n roll music but he was
one of the first artists to be greatly

influenced by the Velvet

Underground. He was taken back

by their improvisational ability

both musically and lyrically.

In the opening months of 1970,

Richman formed the groundbreak

ing band The Modern Lovers.

Several of their minimal Velvety

tunes such as "Roadrunner" and
"Girlfriend" would stand the test

of time as classic songs. The group
broke up after just a few years

together. It wasn't until years after

their breakup in 197b when their

stellar debut effort. The Modern
Lovers, was released on Bcserklcy.

At the tender age of 22.
Richman decided to pursue a new

CCMJIITfSYHAMt UttuS

Jonathan Richman will bring

his sensitive side to the Iron

Horse tonight at 7 p.m.

musical direction — softer tunes

with more melodies. He claimed

that he ncfded, "less nmgs putting

down hippies and college students

and more songs with like,

melody." In 1976, Richman
released his debut solo album.
fonalhan Ruhman and the

Modern Lovers.

Over the past twenty years

Richman has continued to release

consistent albums filled with

strong songwnting and intelligent,

humorous lyrics. Although he has

moved out lo California with his

family. Richman returns to the

Massachusetts area on a regular

basis.

Many considered his perfor-

mance at the Iron Horse last year

to be the best live show of last

year. Tonight 's periorituince will be

as entertaining and enjoyable as

any around.

lonathan Rtchman performs at

the Iron Horse tonight Ihxns open

at 5 >U ;> m Titkets are available

in advance from the Sorthampton

Bo.x Office

Concert reveals multitude of talent

By $eema Gongatiricar

Colleg ton Staff

me21STANNUM MULTMAND POK
CONCERT

The Mullini Center

Oct 20

The 21st Annual Multiband Pops

Concert brought the audience lo

their feet last Friday night at the

Mullins Center. The concert, which

kicked off Homecoming Weekend,
showcased the talents of many of the

University of Massachusetts' musical

groups.

The concert was unique in that

there were many stages where the

groups would be performing; spccta

tors were never quite sure where the

spotlight would fall next. An added
plus were the two giant television

monitors which showed the perform

crs as they were playing, making it

easier lo see individuals and overall

the concert more enjoyable for those

seated in the upper arena.

The concert began with a bang as

the Percussion Ensemble look the

stage. The group, directed by Peter

H. Tanner, placed "Overture for

Percussion Ensemble" by |ohn Beck.

They were followed by the Wind
Ensemble, conducted by Malcolm W

rotMTifxxrr o( muvic and oanci

Christine Lee performed with the

University Orchestra at the 21st
Annual Multiband Pops Concert.

Rowcll. The Wind Ensemble played

the rousing "Overture for Band' by

loseph Icnkins.

Wagner's "The Ride of the

Valkyries" was the selection for the

UMass Orchestra who were making
their debut appearance at

Multibands. The orchestra was con-

ducted by special guest, Mark RusscHI

Smith, conductor of the Springfield

Symphony Orchestra

Other groups performing included

the A Calellas, the LIMass Marimbas

and ihe LJniversily |a/z Ensemble

After intermission, the Alumni
Association presented four scholar-

ships to members of various musical

groups and then the University

Dancers periormed a piece calk-d "J

D's," with music by Ellington and
choreography by Adrienne T.

Hawkins.

The concert closed with what was
obviously the highlight: the

Minutcman Marching Band. The
band lived up to every word ol their

"pKjwer and class of New England"

motto as they played sekx' lions Irom

the 1995 Field Show. Their energetic

performance enlivened the crowd,

and many of the audience members
rose to give the band standing ova-

tions even before the conclusion of

the show.

The A Cafellas joined the band for

a rendition of "The Circle of Life'

from the Lion King S|K-cial guests,

the University Chorale, along with

UMass Professor Horace Boyer also

sang a selection with the band

COLLEGIAN

CUSSIFIEDS

The Textbook Annex is open

i^ear round but to make sure

i^ou qet the books i^ou need for

this semester, buif them before

We are beginning to return unsold

books to the publisher on

Monday, October 23

Unif/ersiti^ Store 's

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday-Friday: 9 am to 4 pm

545-3570

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

IT DOiSH'T GET ANY\
EASIER THAN THIS!

'Hmyfai) ^»u~jma^a ^ ^ sumTTIE^^^L . .^1

MONDAY X nil KSDAY Mil in 1 |{|

TImf L«Kalion Time l,«rillon Timr Location Timt I^Kilion

.V.tOpm (laraKC 4:(H»pm Morrill* 4:08pm Onlianl Mill 4:13pm S«lllllWf^^•

4:50pfn HiK V 4:45pm Miirrill* 4:53pm Onhard Hill 4:58pm SoulhwrM"
SISpm BifjY S:.40pm Morriir 5:J8pni Orrhard Hill 5:43pm S<>ulliwr«"

6:00pm HIkY 6:15pm Morrill' 6:25pm OnhanI Hill 6:28pm Southwr^l"

6:4'ipni RiflY 7:0Opin Miirriir 7:08pfn Orxhard Hill 7:13pm Soiilhwrsl"

7:30pfn HikY 7:45pm Miirnir 7:5.3pm Onhanl Hill 7:58pm Soulhwi'M"
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1:30pm RixY

2:15pm

3:00pm

3:45pm

4:.30pm

BikY

BirY

BikY

BiKY

1 :00pm
l:45pin

2:30pfn

3:15pm

4:00pm

4:45pm

Mornil'

Miirrill*

Morrill*

Morrlir

Morrill*

Morrill*

1:08pm Onlianl Hill

1:53pm Ort hard Hill

2:38pm Orthard Hill

5:23pm Orrhard Hill

4:08pm Onhard Hill

4:55pm Orthard HIM

5:15pm Bi|; Y (Uil pick up at Bi|; Y for Ihe rvrninK

)

DON'T MISS THE BUS FOR
SAVINGS AND CONVENIEH^it
UMS llniviTsity Drive, Amherst

Timr IxKallon

1: 1 3pm Soulhwm'

1:58pm Siiiilh\wM*

2:43pm Siiuthwpsi*

3:28pm Siiulhwc^l*

4:13pm SiMilhwrsI*

4:58pm SniiihwrV*

Irustnitcd With Your Present loh.'

Sot Sure of Voiir ( itreer Choiie?
I'Itemployed/

li'oiilit Voii I.Ike to (live Yourself u Vroiitotloiif

W'oiihl You I.Ike to (ihe Yourself ii Roise/
U'oiiltl You I Ike the I reetlom of

Heinx Your Own floss,'

TUEN CONE TO THE CAMPUS CENTER RN. fN)l

IIINIGOT AT 7::)()PN

FOR WOKE IIVFORMATIOIV
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V'ball defeats Duquesne, St. Bonaventure

By Stexwn Grant
Collegion Staft

The Massachuscils women's vol-

leyball team did something this past

weekend it should have done a

month ago. It beat Duquesne.

Despite sweeping the season series

with Duquesne last year. UMass fell

to the Lady Dukes (4-12 overall. 4-7

in the Atlantic lOt earlier this season

on Sept. 2>. Duquesne is a team

UMass feels it should beat every time

out, and when it did so on Friday

(15-6. I5~9. 8-!i. 15-6). a feeling

of relief must have settled into every-

one on the squad.

The Minutewomen (16-9. 8-4)

also look care of St. Bonaventure

(2-15. 2-10) Saturday, defeating the

lowly Bonnies in three straight

games, and extending their winning

streak to five games.

UMass i. Duquesne I

For the most pan. the

Minutewomen showed in this match

that they are really starting to gel as a

team. And although Giza Rivera

appears to be back at full steam,

there were no individual standouts

here.

"I think people are getting used to

each other." L'Mass coach Bonnie

Kenny said of her team. "We need all

individuals playing at their best if

we're going to achieve the goals we
set out to do."

UMass was coasting until late in

the second game, when they were up

14-8. The Minutewomen just

couldn't put the nail in the coffin. In

fact, icven times UMass had the

serve at game point but Duquesne

kept earning the side-out.

Fortunately. Duquesne couldn't capi-

talize one of those limes, finally los-

ing, 1 5-9

However. UMass' poor play car-

ried over to the third game. After tak-

ing a brief 4-0 lead, the Lady Dukes

rallied and pulled oft six straight

points, causing Kenny to call time

out.

It worked — temporarily. UMass
quickly went up. 8-6. and things

looked back to normal. That is. until

Duquesne scored the game's next

nine f)oints to prevail.

"We lost (game) three because we
weren't going for balls." Kenny said.

"When we get lazy on defense it's

frustrating. In game two. we
attacked the ball. We killed the ball.

We didn't do that in the third

game."
UMass played better in game four,

winning it and the match, without

too much difficulty.

Rivera led the team in kills and
digs with 20 and 19. respectively.

Since her return from injury, she has

given opponents yet another weapon

to worry about.

Also playing well was Dionne
Nash, who had a career- high 10

blocks lo go along with 10 kills.

Rachel Skv (12 kills. 15 digs) and

Lesley Nolan (14 kills. 12 digs).

"I think that although we won. we
played flat." Nash said. "We stopped

communicating and playing defense

in that third game. It was like we
were taking a break."

UMass recorded an impressive 18

blocks, a category in which Kenny
felt was a team weakness in the

pre-scason.

UMass 3. Si. Bonaventure

Although the Bonnies are an inferi-

or team, a win is a win, and UMass
will take il.

Sky and Katie Pearce each had

three aces in the match, with one of

Pearce's coming on match point

Nolan and Rivera each had a

team-high nine kills, while Nolan

and Nash tied for the team-lead in

digs with eight.

"This team still has a lot of fire left

in il." Nash said. "Pretty soon it's

going lo come out. and when it

does..."

flOMY ll«TZKrfCOIliCl*N

Dionne Nash, shown here during warm-ups, played well for the

Minutewomen in their two A-10 victories.

Clarke field hockey
continued from poge 10

cleared to practice on Friday. He was

re-evaluated on Saturday, but results

of that exam are unknown. If there is

still damage. Clarke could face

arthroscopic surgery, which would

sideline him for 2-4 weeks.

Regardless, Clarke is expected to be

able to play by the end of November

in time lor the season.

The t>-fooi-5-inch guard from the

Bronx. NY is expected to sec consid-

Collegian

Graphics

erable playing time at both point

guard and shooting guard.

junior forward Tyrone Weeks,
who is suffering from an ankle

injury, is reportedly progressing

well and should be ready fur the

season.

Massachusetts opens its season

Nov. 28 when it takes on Kentucky

in the Great Eight tournament at the

Palace of Auburn Hills.

' UP

ALL

NIGHT.

You knotTSobby, copying 'han annMit
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continued from page 10

"Mel was great." Donnelly said.

"She saved us twice. She's been play-

ing really well and just keeps getting

better."
• • •

With the exception of a 50-second

break down in the second half, the

Minutewomen dominated LaSalle

from start to finish, as the ball stayed

in Massachusetts' offensive end for

almost the whole game.

The Minutewomen appeared to be

snake-bitten early on. Despite having

numerous opportunities to score.

UMass could not knock the ball home
jnd the game remained scoreless

until late in the half.

Roihenberger broke the scoreless

lie. on a penalty corner blast with

2:25 remaining before intermission.

The goal was her team leading sev-

enth of the season. She leads the

squad with 16 points as well.

Midway through the second half.

Courtney Maclean netted the preiti

est goal of the contest. The sopho-

more forward collected a pass from

Sla-ya Volla and fired her shot while

she was falling down. It beat Explorer

goalie Dori Shumadine to give UMass

a 2-0 lead. MacLean's two

game-winning goals tics her with

freshman forward Erica Johnston for

the team lead in that category.

That goal would prove to be a big

one. because LaSallc forward

Cheldin Barlall slipped through the

Massachusetts defense less than 10

minutes later to cut the UMass lead

to 2-1.

Putnam continued her recent offen-

sive brilliance, adding an insurance

goal late in the game to close out the

scoring. Putnam credited her team-

mates for the bulk of her success.

"The teammates I have are helping

to push me and make me work as

hard as possible at every point in the

game." she said.

Following the game. Donnelly was

complimentary about the recent play

of both Putnam and MacLean.

"Courtney and Kate are starling to

play together well." Donnelly said.

"They're starting to think the game a

lot more which is making a big differ-

ence."

UMass' record moves lo 7-10 on

the season.

The game marked the return of

DeAngelis. a UMass alum, to Tolman

Field. Afier the game, she said that

she was pleased to have relumed.

"It was weird being on the other

side of the field." DeAngelis said,

"but I'm glad I got to come to

Tolman one last time."

The Minutewomen return to action

Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. at

Tolman Field against Dartmouth, for

senior day. when seniors Streya Volla

and Andrea Cabral will be honored

STOP SC^EPIING

W!TH YOlR
Pi5JFESS0RS.

IS II the sound of mat wh.spery volce.or those big, Intellectual wo-ds? If your professors are putting you

to sleep, Revive with Vivarin* Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's* the safe

way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.

So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.

01995 inlr^ M»«M>ur»

Each laWel contains 200 mg of Mltene equal lo about two cups of cc<tee Use only as d»ecIe<J

homecoming
continued from page 10

yards through thick mud for the

third UMass touchdown of the day.

"I faked lo Rene on the option.

I saw the linebacker coming up so

I ducked my head and from there

I have no idea what hap(>ened,'

Caltertun said laughing, "i jusi

kept running."

The UMass offense was domi-

nated by the run. Weather condi-

tions and the potency of Ingoglia

and Alessio, played a big role in

Hodges decision not to throw the

ball. Catterion attempted only

four passes, completing one of

them for nine yards.

William & Mary's passing game
however, was more visible as they

looked to the air 29 times. Byrne

completed 13 passes for 129
yards.

"Their throwing game is more
productive than ours, obviously,"

Hodges said. "It really doesn't

make a difference when you have

guys who can put the ball in the

end zone from long distances. How
you get it there is really irrelevant.

We got it there by a long run from

our full back, a long run from our

tailback and a nice touchdown run

by our quarterback. As long as it

crosses that while stripe, that's all

that matters."

"Anthony Catterion did a great

job controlling the ball in these

conditions. He did a great job on

the option," Ingoglia said. "He led

us."

The Minulemen defense was
solid, containing the Tribe offense

and holding them lo only a

29-yard field goal in the first half.

and the lone touchdown in the

second half.

The young UMass defense has

displayed vast improvement over

the last few weeks, keeping its

opponent to under 10 points for

the second straight week.

"We like to remain constant

throughout the whole game and

make the plays." said UMass line-

backer Khari Samuel. "We don't

Icok at the scoreboard until the

game is over."

"We put ourselves in the posi-

tion to make plays We've been

working really hard, and when

you are in position to make plays,

good things will happen," said

UMass linebacker Justin Riemer.

"Right now I feel as if I've been

playing defense with these guys

for at least four years."

The victory salvaged the season

for the Minulemen as a loss

would have dug an undesirable

hole for the team. The win gives

UMass momentum heading into

its next game against Lehigh. If a

winning streak stems from the

game, then a Yankee Conference

Championship is still feasible.

"We're 4-5. and we are not out

of the picture yet." Ingoglia said.

"We will gel down lo business this

week and we are not out of it."

"Spirits are high and I knew in

my heart we were going to end up

getting on a roll, somewhere,'
Riemer said. "We are loo good of

a team lo let what has happened

to us get to us. We have a lot of

people with a lot of big hearts

around here."
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Fitzgerald asked. When the reporter

nodded. Fitzgerald said, "It was iha(

bad."

Bad? The weather? Tiy telling that

to UMass.

"They were having fun out there.

They were really excited." said

Massachusetts coach Mike Hodges.

"We enjoy playing in the rain. We
do it well,' said senior fullback Rene

Ingoglia.

"I wish we had all of them [in this

weather), lo tell you the truth," tail-

back Frank Alessio said. "Like every-

one says, it's UMass-type weather.

We gel fired up in it."

How do you gel pumped up playing

in those conditions? The ball gels wet

and the grass is slick. Balance is hard

to come by. whether you're running

the ball, protecting the quarterback, or

going in for the sack. It takes experi-

ence, and adjustments have lo be

made.

Alessio said he keeps his knees up

and feet under him to avoid slipping

on the wet field. Catterion talked

about mudball. Last Thursday, a

five-galkin bucket was filled with mud
from the practice field. Since the

coaching staff was expecting a rainy

afternoon, they had Catterton dump
the ball into the bucket before taking

each snap.

Hodges feels the preparation for a

game under those conditions is there

early for his Minulemen.

"It starts at preseason. It starts in

the springtime. We practice in the

mud. If il rains, we practice in the

rain. If it snows, we practice when it

snows. You never know what you're

going to have to play in," Hodges said.

With the conditions playing a

major factor in the outcome, the

question after the game was who was

the tougher opponent for the Tribe

on Saturday afternoon — the weather

or the UMass defense.

Mother Nature did her thing, and

the Minuieman defensive corps

showed its stuff, as well. FixHn start to

finish, the defense controlled the lirK

of scrimmage. With more than four

minutes left to play, in the game they

had all but wrapped up, the

Minulemen were still sticking and
picking.

Khari Samuel recovered a Matt

Byrne fumble and had a sack. Breon

Parker and |ason Mumford each had

interceptions. |ason Tudryn leveled

tight-end Warren Roark on a pass

play. Trejo Rust delivered a blow to

Byrne before he released the ball on
another.

All of this in ihe last four minutes

of the game.

'Right now. it seems like we've

been playing defense together for al

least four years," said Minuieman
linebacker Justin Reimer, who had a

team-high 16 tackles on the after-

noon. "Everyone's doing exactly what

they're supposed to l>e doing. It's a

real good feeling. I think having a

young and inexperienced defense is

not even an issue anymore."

The weather was on its side, the

offensive chalked up 256 yards on the

ground led by Ingoglia's 139-yard

effort, and the defense stuffed the

Tribe attack. As for next week's home
game against Lehigh (1 p.m.), the

Minulemen will head in with

much-needed momentum. Yet, you

know if you're a UMass player, and

the way things have been going as of

late, you know what you're hoping for.

You're praying for rain.

When Appearance

Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reid
for a yreat selection of

men's suits for

professional service

an attention to detail

Suit Sale. 40% Off or

More!

JoaathaA Reid,

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

WANTED:
Legal Assistants

Exciting intemsiiip offer!

Earn up to 15 undergroduote credits.

Gain voiuabie work experience tt^at

wiii provide you witti that extra edge
in law sctiool admissions or tt^e job morlcetl

Applications Available Todayl

Student Legal Services

922 Campus Center
545-1995

men s soccer
continued from page 10

UMass played a solid match, defensively in particularly.

Bennie Sheally. )oe jacobson and Brad Miller, playing in

their final matches at Garbcr Field, gave inspired efforts

against an often unrelenting Ram attack. UMass played
well, but on this dreary day. URI was just a bit better.

"1 wouldn't be surprised if you saw this game again in the

Atlantic 10 tournament, and maybe later dowTi the line."

said Rhode Island coach Ed Bradley. "Hopefully, both teams
make the NCAA tournament I think UMass can play with
anybody. UMass is as good as any learn we've played."

The Minulemen busted out of the gates and were on
ihe scoreboard in the match's first minute. Working the
ball just inside the penalty box to the goalkeeper's left,

senior Colin Johnson was tripped by URI's Brian Tucker
and the Minulemen were awarded a penally shot.

lunior Dave Siljanovski converted the kick by blasting

the ball past Ram goalkeeper Anthony Lalronica. giving

the Minulemen a lead just 55 seconds into the match.
The margin held up until the 1736 mark. The Rams'

Andrew Williams sent a comer kick to Dos Santos, who
rifled an 1 8-yard shot past UMass goalkeeper Eric Gruber
to even the score at one.

Despite many quality opportunities on each side, the

match remained scoreless for the next 60 minutes. Overtime
seemed inevitable as the quagmire that Richard F. Garber
Field had become greatly hindered offense on each side.

lust inside the 78th minute. URI's Troy Robinson
decided to test the waters and throw a soli 25-yard shot

on goal. The slick ball met Gruber's damp gloves at head
level and slid off. up and over Gruber's head and into the

net. (Hitting the Rams on top 2-1.

"We were telling our kids to shoot because of the wind
and because of the rain." Bradley said of the seemingly

harmless shot. "It probably wasn't that hard of a shot Ixit

il was spinning."

UMass had little lime to recover as exactly three min-

utes later. Williams beat Gruber with a hard, low shot

that got under the sliding Minuieman keeper.

Mike Butler had a couple of scoring opportunities

inside the final 10 minutes, but they were lo no avail.

Despite being ouishoi 18-8 the Minulemen offense

showed signs of life late in the match, which will help

them should these teams face each other again in

November in the Atlantic 10 Tournament ai URI.

Winning a rematch is not out of the question. Some
fine- tuning in the UMass game-plan could produce a

better result for the UMass side.

"If we are to beat them, we have lo play better as a team."

Koch said. "We have lo distribute ihe ball better. We have

to support belter and we have lo play with more intensity.

We didn't win the second ball today. I have to say URI won
because they wanted it more. I don't know why we didn't."

weekend soccer

women s soccer
continued trom page 10

UMdss' Mike Butler goes up (or a header in Saturday's i- 1 loss to A- 10 leader Rhode
Island.

With under 1 5 minutes to go in

the first half and the game score-

less, the Minutewomen had a

golden opportunity to score. Karin
Johnson beat UConn goalkeeper
Siobhan Harold to a pass from
Rachel leDuc and had an open
net. lohnson unleashed a shot that

was heading for ihc goal, but the

puddle in front of the post
slopped the ball right before it

crossed the line, allowing a Husky
defender lo clear it out of danger.

"I didn't want lo over kick il. I

wanted to be sure." lohnson said.

"I thought il was going in and the

next thing I knew, it was stuck in

the puddle
"

A Minutewomen goal would
have clearly given UMass momen-
tum, but instead, the game
remained scoreless after one half.

In the second half the Huskies
had several chances lo score but

the UMass defense came up big,

led by Erin Lynch. The junior
made consecutive slops with just

under 44 minutes to go and then a

couple of minutes later, made a

defensive stop on Christy Rowe.
who was coming forward

"Erin Lynch, she's big tinw. She
inlerci"plcd one ball, got forward."

Mussachusells coach jini Rudy said

"(She had an] incredible work rale

in this game. She did well."

Amanda Thompson and t>ica

Iverson also made big slops in the

second half for UMass.
But then jana Carabino look

over UConn's leading goal scorer,

who usually comes off the bench,

was starling in place of Kerry
Connors (17 assists lo lead the

nation) who was out with a stress

fracture in her foot. Carabino
struck first al the 64:57 mark,
when she collected a ball that

Iverson failed to clear and scored

her 1 5ih goal of the season, mak-

ing it 1-0.

Carabino scored her Iblh goal

of the season al the 87:2> mark
when UMass goalkeeper Danielle

Dion went to save the ball, but fell

as the ball got stuck in the same
muddy puddle in front of the

north post, allowing the sopho-
more to score.

Despite giving up the two goals.

Dion was outstanding with nine

saves.

"Il was a typical UMass-UConn
game." Rudy said. "Il was hard

fought until the end. All the kids

that came on gave evcnihing they

had."

"I think il was a great game.
Both teams played very well." said

UConn coach Len Tsanliris. "It

was a good soccer game. UMass
as a learn, they play very lough

They are very good defending
team.

"I would say it's one of the

toughest games (we've played),

and playing in these conditions

made it probably one of the tup 10

I
toughest games].'

Against Fordham. the highlight

of the day was senior defender
Nikki Ahrcnholz scoring her first

collegiate goal at the 3M:I7 mark.

She also notched an assi>t on the

day.

Also scoring lor Ihe

Minutewomen was Rebecca Myers
(hat trick, one assist). I.eDuc (one

goal, two assists). Amy Powell

(one goal, two assists) and Sandy
Shimugaki. lohnson. lulie Magid
and Tina Lightning all assisted on
UMass goals.

Dion (three saves) and junior

Frika Gabbard. who made her

first collegiate appearance, com-
bined for the shutout.

UMass now stands al 10 2 2

overall and 3-0 in the A 10.

continued from poge 10

would just about assure that team one of the two automatic

bids given to each region, plus would help in getting a

regional NCAA game at home.

Each game had one play that changed the complexion

of the match and each happened at the north goal. Both

can partially be attributed to the weather.

Monsoon-like conditions waterlogged everyone and
everything exposed to Mother Nature, and after over 75

minutes of actkin Garber Field was comparable to a swamp.

In the 78th minute, with the scored tied al one. Ram for

ward Andrvw Williams took what normally would be a rou-

tine JU-yard shot al UMass keeper Fric Gruber. The rota

lion on the slippery ball saw the shot spin off of Gruber's

rain-soaked gloves into the net for the game- winning

score. The Minulemen were stunned, with hands on iheir

heads, at the turn of events and would never recovtT.

Ijite in the first half of the women's game, the teams

exchanged good scoring opportunities, with nothing gel

Buffalo

at New Englan

Tonight at 9p
C^tch All Your Sports

jrhe Top!
Lounge Hours.

ion-Sat: 4:30pm - 12:30am
th Floor Campus Center

Monday Night Foot

ting by either of the keepers. Then UMass freshman Karin

lohnson beat UConn goalie Siobhan Harold and sent the

ball towards the empty net. The crowd began to roar and

stand as it seemed there was nothing in the way of a 10
Minutewomen lead, but everyone was fooled.

The amount of rain (ihal would cause little boys named
Noah lo start building boats) which had fallen on the

field, had caused a two fool wide puddle to fonn just shy

of the Husky goal -line

The hall would have clearly gone in on any other day.

but instead Ihe ball hit the puddle with a splash and sat

stopped just inches from a goal. For just a moment il

seemed everyone on the lorn-up turf of Garber Field

stopped in complete amazement. Finally, an alerl

Connecticut defender kicked the ball out of harm's way
and the game went into the half scoreless.

Both matches will go down in the record books as loss-

es, but the learns learned that each can play with these

national powers, and on another day. could defeat ihem.

The Minulemen were able lo contain Rhode Island's tal-

ented scoring Irio of Williams. Paulo IXjs Santos and Troy

Robinson, while penetrating the Ram defense for an early

lead. And the women played with UConn step for step

until the leading scorer in ihe region. |ana Carabino. finally

broke through the dam that is the UMass defense.

As lhe final horn sounded to mereifully end 180 minuter

of UMass soccer Saturday afternoon. Erin 1 ynch slumped

over al midfield to catch her breath. The exhausted junior

was covered in mud up lo her waist, while her entire body

was soaked lo Ihe ftonc from Ihe steady downpour that

lasted throughout lhe game. Her demeanor was a reflec

lion of the day's events on the field, where she played as if

there would be no tomorrow fcr her team.

If all four of these squads continue to play at the same
level, there should be a part two between these teams.

Though next time, the team's seasons will hi- on the line.

* Half Time is Pizza Time!

s^jfc Bluewall Screameysn:

Halloween Week Special
October 23 through 31

The SCREAWSTCtF Shake
A blend of 3 scoops of orange sherbet and vanilla ice cream
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No trick our treat!
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BUFFET
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Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95

Dinner Buffet • $8.95
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CHINA DYNASTY
RKSTAt'RANT AND l.()l'N<;K

Delivery thru Delivery Express 549 00/7

Route 9 & University Drive in Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT.TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

Guess how many candy corns are in our jar. If your guess Is the closest

without going over, you will win a Pizza Party for your 12 closest friends!

BLUEWALL • campus Center

y <
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"-^^ 10 a.m. - 12 midnight

N JENTIRE CONTENTS OF STORE
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Guitars, Amplifiers, Strings, Sheet Music... EVERYTHINGl

233 N. Pleasant St., Amherst
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egian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proolread by Collegian classified employees

brtofc payment and acceptance ot the classifiecJ.

2. Last names MAV NOT be used in personals. ONLY tirst names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

? Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4 Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

'). Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals ol a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

(i Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

H. All [xrsooals must have the name, signature, and UMass 1.13. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion orcJer. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen
ration is subject to penalties under the law.

'» The (b//ej,'i.m reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collef;i,m's standards m accordance with the statutes of the

( ommoowfalth ol Massachusetts.
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r&shly

SAOITTAMIS INtov 22>Dec
2 I

] A chonge in policy or person-

nel should turn Out well Pfomtsmg
Imonciol opportunities oboundl
New friendships ore olso feotured

Courtihip and rnornoge ore m iKe

01' Buying, tel>>ng. and
profii-sho'ing enjoy ^avo'oble
influences

CAMICOtN (Dec 22-Jon
I9| It could be d-nKuit to control

your eiTvotioni ^ow Be co'e^u' not

to bkirne others fc o choice you
ffwde Stoy cente'ed when enom^
n.rg r*ew sociol o«d 'omonttc
opportunities A chonge in lile^le

souf>ds great!

AQUARIUS iJon 20-reb
18) A sudder> opening could put

entfo cash in your pocket Not
everyone shores vou' volues
love could beacon Ifom on unex-
pected quarter Travel pions con
be mode w>thou' your (eel<ng
guilty Double check ony reservo

t'Ons

nuts (F*b 19-MarcK 20)
Fnends could come up with an
irvgeniouS plon tor eoming rnoney

Dependable ossoc-aies con nfra

duce you to voluoble new con
locts Be app'ec'otive An ongmal
ideo w-ns you lo's of kudos
Promote goodwill betvwen neigh
bors

We're up all night putting
together New England's

largest daily college~

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.
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Insert one character , space, or punctuation mart per box use capital letters where they apply • Coat figured on each line ot form used - s«0 rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

tMRH'KFSti RS
Don't Pass I p This

Opportunity
I A\i j;rf.*in| l<'l4:vtm\munKdlKin\

CO locfctny Kir Rcp^ in lhi> jrra

Muu Iv J miMivaicJ >cll \ijnef
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«(viin|; «ilh .Khrr. and heinf virur
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(413) 773 HI02
or (413) 774 360()

Who would have thought

that in one liny box you'd

read something that would

change your entire outlook

on life.

GLB ISSUES

Expand your horizons

Mumia Abu-Jamal says:

"Write for
Multicultural Affairs"
Contact Hernan •113 Can)pus Center • 545-1851

CROSSWORD
t
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2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9

1
10 11 12 13

15 16

17 18 19

20 21 ^^^H22

^^23 24

1
^^25 26

I27 28 29 30 31 I
32 ^H33 ^34 35

36 ^H37 ^38
39 ^H4n "
1

42 43 ^H44

^^H45 ^^^H46 M
47 48 48 ^^^H50 51 m- 53 54

55 56 57 58

59

1
60 61

62 63 64

ACROSS
1. Setting for La Do/ce

Vita

5. Call on

10. Maiina Kea's site

14. Word of agreement

15. Japanese city

16. SSS classification

17. Gourmet cheese
variety

18. Pool staffers

20. Dour

21. Artifice

22. Actor Williams

23. Sir's companion

25. " Make a Deal"

27. Farm group

29. Ladled receptacles

32. "Bonanza" star

Greene

33. Court figure

34. Big bird

36. Nobelist Wiesel

37. Stooges

38. "Lohengrin" prop

39. Great Scale note

40. Forty

41. Aware

42. Repeat

performances

44. Tout de suite'

45. Iowa Stale city

46. First name in fashion

47. Steps: Hal.

50. Hodgepodge
52. After JFK
55. Coo/ Haorf Lu/ke star

58. Where Prissy worked
59. Jimmy Carter's alma

mater abbr

60. Expect

61. Had at one's

fingertips

62. Seines

63. Peels

64. "Against All "

DOWN
1. Emulates the f^erry

Men
2. Gumbo vegetable

3. She loved an outlaw

4. View

5. Tome
6. Horus' mother

7. Will locale, perhaps
8 "I Like __"
9. Price label

10. Scratchy

11. Regarding

12. " and the

Swan"

13. Baking chamber

19. Absolute

21. Hit the ceiling

24. Last of the Stuart

sovereigns

25. Lies in ambush

26. Amor
27. Jocularity

28. Actress Esther

29. and Caicos

Islands

30. Vermont's locale

(2 wds

)

31. Stylish

33. Austen and Eyre

35. " dust Shalt

thou return"

(Genesis)

37. Marsh

38. Blackthorn fruit

40. Reddys'lAm

41.

43.

44.

47.

48.

49.

SO.

51.

53.

54.

56.

57.

58.

A Guthrie

Diva Maria

Aims

Used a top

Crank or book
Tante or tia

Arabian sultanate

Placed

"... where is

fancy _"

(Shakespeare)

Shark film

Corn-row unit

IntI conflict

Feat of Clay

Calvin A Hobbes By Bill Watterson

BOt, you UOC*. TIRED I'LL

8EJ WJ Wtet UP LATE

Doing fouR leap cou£ctk>n

MMBt, BUT ire QOT n^t
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'
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'
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LAMGU»GE • \SXX. AT nClR
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tX) TOOK. 50
MAPU. LEAVES
AHD CUT TWW
INTQ WEIRO
SHAPES

OWN rv£
EARW AND

I Tao ™em
GIRLS MAtt
QCOO ZOO
EXHIBITS

Molson Spic* By Derek Oleson

LestHerizens By Douglas Cellirini L*old By Roger & Salem Salloom Close to Homo By John McPherson

GOOOD mHMIMG

Wmt K3
Tho Amaxing Spidorman By Stan Lee

— 5UZZING ABOUT THE
BcwANce eerwEe*j the
suPWHeao anp the

Tho Amazing Spidorman By Stan Lee

Because Of The SFtcee-ivvw HjeticiTy,
I'M in PBMAfMt? AS A S7»K AdflIN '. J f 8

308 Boyz By Skid

Random Acts By Jeffrey Durond

Random Acts By Jeffrey Durand

When an 8:00 class is

too earty...

Wtio here has had t\

math dass
before... C ^^^
O.K. well

Blah blah

blah blah.

Blah blah

blah blah

blah blah

blah blah

syllabus

blah blah

blah blah

hoiwewortc

Blah blah

blah blah

9 blah blah

blah blah

no scale

blah blah

very very

Important.

IIVI//

Darling By Darling
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My wifi eiiiiiiitfitid tkil

Ml milt km 4«iii $»mt-

fkinf rijkl riiiiiii Mr
(hil^rt*. "Ok, H%..:, I
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Coliogikr)

When I was a little kid my
parents used to take me to a rest-

aurant where the cashier was a lat

man who never moved off his stool.

He had a face which looked

like a pig's face to me.

He didn't think he looked like a

pig when he looked in the mirror, and

his mother thought he was beautiful

...but I thought he looked funny.

Then I heard that he died, and

a friend told me he was actually a very

quiet nice person.

I felt bad and cruel. I was

stupid.

But he's alright now. He's

resting in heaven...

Iwman heaven....! suppose.

"n't an right, BiNI Lat him drtva the car

into the garag«t We won a week ot free

valet parking m a conlefl on Itw rodiol"

Small Potatoos By Jon Art

i^^^@iggj
Today's Staff

Night Editor Marni E. Helfner

Copy Editor Amy Paradys/

Photo Technician Romy Ribit/ky

Production Supervisor Tony Mrjrse

Production David Voldan

Dan Berq«'rof)

Dining Commons Mono
Monday

1 W
1 rhccM In lo thu RucIm Nail MoIpI and

kIuh) thf ownpr If h« kn»H of ani^ ewlngln/i

tuthi bar dpil jolntc wh«r» 1 could hook u|i

wirh a III of Tska Maki and Knwkwurtt on

Pya. *Th« atatnal quKllon/ tio tald, 'ic

how fo gel thd mouM wrof the boftla.' 1

thanked the wice old man and rhefked Into

nwm ti( tinty cli. 1 o^ned u^ mij cult cato

rum brown ^^r bag and fiullod out ih«

(W%f«n. *Waf«tl*iamaMlnNMWna.*

I
SWELLS

f

LUNCH
Ctiicken Cutlet

Grilled Sneeze

BASICS LUNCH
[irilled Sneeze on Branola

Cauliflower 6i Eggplant

I
All I need is my foik. my seiraled edged Ginsu' knife

and a few good fnend« Now t/iere is a reaJ meal Ml

HAII Y( 1 1| IHilAN .rki>...r--l""l-l'""<>..l<.. ,r.ihci.r
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op lO By Brian Marchionni

DINNER
Savory Beef Strii(i«'l

Cruncfiy Baked Pisli

BASICS DINNER
Lentil Barley Stew
Crunchy Baked Fish

Tuesday

LUNCH
Turkey Divine

Corned beef

BASICS LUNCH
Turkey Divine

Hummus Veggie Pocket

DINNER
Savory Baked Ctii( k'li

Beef Faptds

BASICS DINNER
Savory Baked Ctiir k'li

Tofu Fajitas

Wednesday

LUNCH
Meetball Grinder

Broccoli & Cauliflower

BASICS LUNCH
Greek Style Skillet

Broccoli & Cauliflower

DINNER
Shrimp fir Scallop Creole

Roast Top Round o' Beef

BASICS DINNER
Savory Stuffed Pef)por

Shrimp & Scallop C reole

Top 10 Good Things About the
Show "Baywatch"

1 0. Kraft doesn't produce half as much cheese in

one year as the show does in one episode.

9. If you're German, you get to see David
Hasslehoff.

8. It provides jobs for all the lousy actors and
actresses oul there.

7. Every now and then, way out in the distance,

you can see the talking dolphin swimming in the

ocean.

6. It's the next best thing to watching a Sports

Illustrated swimsuit video.

5. If you're watching the show with a date, you
can always spark up a good conversation with

"This sucks."

4. If you watch the show, you can be absolutely

certain that you have too much time on your
hands.

3. Chancellor Scott is going to make a cameo this

season.

2. It makes you appreciate the good shows that

much more.

1 . It's almost as trendy, corny, and superficial as

90210.

Quote of the Day

They gave me a stand-

ing observation.

-Bill Peterson, ex-

Houston Oiler and
Florida State coach, on

applause

^^
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taside this issue:

• The women's volleyball team

defeated Duquesne and St.

Bonaventure tfiis weekend (See

story, page 6),

• The men's water polo team split

two dual meets, and won the open-

ing game of tfie Baldy View
Tournament this weekend in

Claremont, Calif. See tomorrow's

Collegian for complete results.

• The women's cross country team

took second place in this weekend's

New England Championships in

Boston. Rebecca Donaqhue cruised

to a second place finish overall, to

lead the Minutewomen. See tomor-

row's Collegian for the story.

Massachusetts upsets W&M on Homecoming Day
By Mike Brown
Collegion Siott

IMassaclHisens 20

WMam & Mary 8

>• vltOtltCIAN

Geoff Thomas (63), Rene Ingoglia (second from left), Frank Alessio (ttiird from left) and Dan Markowski (rigtit)

celebrate Alessio's 61 -yard touchdown run (n the first half.

Wtiile itie turrcniliti downpours of

Saturday tiindercd many students' and
alumni's homecoming, tail-gating,

bar- hopping, and
house party plans.

the Massachusetts
football team had a

blast.

In front of ihe

announced 5.011 drenched fans, the

Minulcmen made mud-pics of William

& Mary, upsetting the Tribe 20-9 to

bump its record above sea-level to

4-5 William & Mary falls to 5-5.

"Those field conditions were atro-

cious. There were places where you

couldn't even stand up.' William &
Mary coach jimmy Laycock said with

bitterness. "They could have lost

someone out there."

The Minutemen took the

mud-laden field at Warren McGuirk
Alumni Stadium Saturday to face No.

12 nationally l-AA ranked William &
Mary. The Tribe entered the contest

riding a five-game winning streak,

averaging at)oul 2K points per game.

The Minulcmen. looking to gain

respect and climb the Yankee
Conference ladder, were on a mission.

"I don'l think we got a lot of resptxt

coming into this week. Nobody gave

us a cttance lo win this football game. I

answered questions last week that

shouldn't have been asked." said

UMass coach Mike (lodges.

"Comments were made and it didn't

show the kids a whole lot of respect.

I'm proud of the way they responded

atKl the way thai ihey played
'

The Minutemen wasted no lime,

lusl over five minutes into the game,

senior fullback Rene Ingoglia busied

through I he William &. Mary line and

slip-slided 5b yards before being

tiaulcd down just short of itte goal line.

Two plays later. Ingoglia received the

hand-off from sophomore QB
Anthony Catterton. and barrelled

through the Trilie line and into the end

zone. Ingoglia accumulated 159 rush-

ing yards on the day moving the
Waller Paylon Award candidate to No.

7 on the NCAA Division l-AA career

rushing chart with 4.2b5 career yards.

Leading 7-5 with two minutes to

go in the first half. UMass tailback

Frank Alessio snatched

a Catterton pitch and
dashed for ihe sidelines

before finding a hole in

the middle. Alessio
managed to slalom and

race up the field t>eaiing all defenders

for a bl-yard touchdown run.

"I took the baW on an option and
went for the sidelines. I don't know

how I didn't slip at the sidelines."

said Alessio. who finished with 88
yards. "The offensive line did a great

job. They deserve a lot of respect."

The "Tribe was able to muster a

touchdown in the third quarter on a

quartertxick keeper by Tribe quarter-

back Malt Byrne. The score was a

one-yard run that brought William &
Mary lo within five points, but lo no
avail.

The Minutemen closed out the

game's scoring wiih 1 1:57 remaining

in the game. Catterton scampered 14

Turn to HOMECOMING page 6

JJMass-type weather

plays part in victory

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

Here's Ihe scenario — you have

a quarterback who completes one

pass on the afternoon. You have a

stadium full of empty seats due to

torrential rain and gusiful wind.

You have a soggy field torn up by

many a cleat.

And you arc ecstatic.

You can'l ask for much better

because for ihe second straight

week, you have a much-needed
victory. You are ihe Massachusetts

football team, and as miserable as

ihe wealhcr treated ihe field and
players ihc last two weekends,
your season has brightened up
more than any sun-shining day.

Saturday's 20-9 victory over

No. 12 William & Mary and the

55-9 win over Buffalo two weeks

ago were quite similar. The
Minutemen demonstrated how
they adore playing during
inclement weather conditions, and

proved that sophomore quarter-

back Anthony Caiierton doesn't

fiavc lo throw many passes to lead

the offensive charge.

The grass of Warren McGuirk
Alumni Stadium was covered by a

tarpaulin prior lo !he game, so Ihe

field was as kept as can be. By the

end of ihe game, though, it was
hard lo notice, as the field turned

into a mud bath.

"If they didn't have the tarp out

there, we probably would have
lost someone out there," Tribe

coach limmye Laycock said in ref-

erence to the field.

The William & Mary side

offered its take on the weather sit-

uation: "It changed (our game
plan] pretty good. We had lo

make a lot of changes. The weath-

er and ihe field conditions were
atrocious." Laycock said.

A reporter asked tailback Derek

Fitzgerald how il was running the

ball out there. "Did you sec it?"

Turn to K>OTBAU.. pofje 6

UMass loses to JJConn,

defeat LaSalle Explorers
By Matt Vautour

Collegion Staff

If ihe entire game had mirrored

the final 10 minutes, the

Massachusetts field hockey team
would have walked off ihe field

victorious

Bui in the first 60 minutes of

the conlcsl it was Connecticut
thai carried ihe

play, and ihe

Huskies held on
for a 2-1 victory

on Saturday at

rain-drcnchcd Totman Field.

The Minutcwoinen rebounded
yesterday however, ruining ihe

homecoming of LaSalle coach
Kalhy Dc.Angclis as Massachusetts

detealed ihe Fxplorers 5- 1 yester-

day

The Minutewomen had a

chance lo turn the

game around with

51:44 left in

Saturday's game.
Husky goalie

Tricia Bells was
assessed a penalty stroke after

tripping UMass forward Missy
Sweeney. But Bells preserved the

UConn 1-0 lead, by guessing cor-

rectly where Kyle Rothcnbcrgcr
would shoot.

Connecticut

Massactiusetts 1

Massachusetts 3

LaSane 1

The missed opportunity deflat-

ed the building Massachusetts
momentum. Ten minutes later,

the Huskies would score again to

lake a 2-0 lead.

With jusi over 10 minutes lo

go. the Minulewomcn came to

life, trying lo cut into ihe

two-goal deficit. Kale Putnam
would split the lead to 2-1 off of a

rebound, but il

came loo late,

with only 1:21

remaining in the

game.
Massachusetts coach Megan

Donnelly was fruslraled after the

game.

"We were tentative at limes and

I don't know why." she said. "We
were on our home field. We had
nothing lo lose. They had every-

thing lo lose. We played like we
were about to be

knocked oul of the

championship or
something."

Mclanie Gore
turned in yet

another sieflar performance for

Ihc Minutewomen lo keep the

game close. The junior defender

made saves on Iwo would-be
goals.

lurn to FIEID HOCKEY page 6

Poor conditions hurt UlVi soccer
Women lose to UConn,
crush lowly Fordham

By Candice Fiemming
Collegian Staff

Connecticiit

MassadHisens

OAYMION SMITH/COIKCIAN

Sandy Shimogaki (7), shown tiere dribbling by Fordham's Elizabeth Rice (20), scored UMass'
final goal yesterday to complete a 7-0 drilling at Garber Field.

lust like the weather, the outcomes of the two
Massachusetts women's soccer games on Saturday and
Sunday were vastly different.

On Saturday, in a tor-

rential downpour, the
Minutewomen lost to No.
5 Connecticut. But on
Sunday, the No. 1

5

Minutewomen drubbed lowly Fordham. one of the new
members of Ihe Atlantic 10 Conference. 7-0.

The rain, and the fact that the men's soccer team
played in the rain before

the Minutewomen. made
for slippery and muddy
conditions on Richard F.

Garber Field on
Saturday. In front of the

north goalpost, one of many puddles formed, a puddle
which would make a big splash in ihe final

Massachusetts

Fordham

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 7

Minutemen fall to No. 15 Rhode Island, winning streak ends

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

Guard suffers cartlidge tear

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

The already ihin guard core of ihe

Massachuselts men's baskclball team

got a bil of a scare.

The Haily Hampshire Oazeiic

reported Friday thai freshman guard

Charlton Clarke was diagnosed with

a slight tear of the meniscus cartlidge

in his right knee.

Clarke apparently incurred Ihe

injury during informal pre- season

workouts, bul il went undctecled
because he had been suffering from
pneumonia and had not K-en playing.

During the opening warmups of

last weekend's Midnight Madness.

Clarke's knee began lo swell and he

was held oul of ihe rcsl of ihe evenl.

Clarke had an MRI on Wednesday

that revealed the Icar. and was

Turn to CLARKE page f>

Amidst driving rain, howling winds

and Woodslock-slyle mud. Ihe

Massachusetts men's soccer leam saw

ils seven game unbeaten streak slip

away as the Minulcmen dropped a

5 - I

d e c i
•

sion to

Rhode
Island

.Saturday in a showdown between the

Allanlic lO's lop two teams.

As torrential rains fell upon
Richard F. Garber Field, so loo did

the Minulcmen. as they saw their

seven- maleh unbeaten streak draw lo

a close.

With the defeat, the Minutemen

fall to 12-4-2 (6-2-1 in the A-10).
while the Rams improve to 1 5-0-

1

(9-0 in Ihe A- 10).

RhixJe Island attacked UMass with

powerful forwards featuring, excep-

tional technical skills. The Ram for-

wards were able to control much of

the first half as ihe Minutemen
played man-io-man defense. Rhode
Island, ils forwards in particular, con-

trolled the tempo of the entire match.
"They are a very good group." said

UMass coach Sam Koch. "They're
excellent. (Pauloj Dos Santos really

impressed me today. 1 knew he was
good but I didn't think he was as

good as he was today."

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER, page 7

Rhode Island

Massachusetts 1

Soccer games show parallels hope for post-season

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Il was quite filling thai the

Massachu.setts men's and women's
soccer teams played a doubleheader
Saturday, as there were many simi-

larities in Ihe Iwo games besides
both Icams losing by two goals.

There would be no wins on this

day. bul both could gel another
shot when Ihe post -season arrives.

The first game featured the
Minutemen facing I5ih ranked and
unbeaten Rhode Island. A win would
go a long way in getting the confi-

dence needed to beat the high-pow-
ered Rams if the two were lo meet at

the A-10 tournament, which will be
held in two weeks in URl's backyard.
Game two pitied the lop two

leams in the region as the No. 5

Connecticut Huskies came to
Amherst lo face the No. 15
Minutewomen. A win for either

Turn to WEEKEND SOCCER, page 7

UMass, Cobral to play

final home game
Senior Andrea Cabral is one of four

seniors who will play their final game at

Totman FieW against Dartmouth today

(See Sports, page 1 0).

Elders to speak

in Holyolce
Former US Surgeon General |oycelyn

Elders will speak on health issues

tomorrow night in Holyoke (See

Women's Issues page 6) .

Sweet and sour tunes

from Jawbreaker
lawbreaker played at Pearl St Saturday

night with )awt)ox and Serpico. Check

oul the review (See Arts b Living, page

S)

Extended Forecast

The comfortable weather continues in

the Pioneer Valley, as Indian Summer is

the order of the week, but the tempera
lure will cool off as the week winds
down.

HKJ«:75

low: 55

HK>H:70

LOW: 55

HKiH:65

LOW: 50
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The Finishing Touches

IMIf an* I COUKMN

John Presto applies a fresh coat of paint to the handrails next to Franklin DC. Monday morning.

World leaders gather

under close security

for UN anniversary
fty RotMrt H. Raid

Associated Press

Reburial of ousted president divides Guatemala
By ChristefKi Coklough
Associated Press

GUATEMALA CITY — The ashes of a pt)pulist

president overlhiown in 1954 were buriecl Friday

in Guatemala, putting the government in the deli-

cate position of honoring the nation's revolutionary

past while fighting rebels who claim his

legacy. jacotx) Arbenz's reburial was a step toward

reci>nciliation. President Ramiro de Leon Carpio

said. But il also underscored deep divisions

between right and left thai remain 31 years after

Art)enz was deposed in a U.S.-tiacked coup.

Hundreds of students and latxir leaders shouted

"Long live Arbenz! Long live the Revolution!" as a

horse-drawn carriage with military honor guard

wound through the capital.

Right-wing leaders scoffed at the welcome.

The repatriation of the "traitor's body ... will

bring bad results and di.scord," said Mario Sandoval

Alarcon. leader ol ihe National Liberation

Movement, who participated in the coup.

The reburial came on the 5|sl anniversary of a

1944 revolution led b> Artx-nz after ihc long mill

tary dictatorship of Gen, Jorge Lhico. The uprising

ended 14 year^ of aulhorilariun rule and u'-hered in

a decade of social a-fomis

Arbenz was elected president in 1950 with strong

popular support and refused lo distance himself

from communists. He angered pt)werful interests

when he proposed confiscating idle lands bek>nging

to the U.S. -owned I'niled I'ruil Co . which con-

trolled ihe country's railway and electric sy.|ems.

Arbenz died in his bathtub in Mexico City in

1971. His remains were sent lo Kl Salvador, where

his wife was living.

The president marked Arbenz's reburial with a

call for unity.

"lacobo Artxfnz returns ... not to be judged by his

countrymen, but so thai we may advance toward

national reconciliation." de Leon Carpio said.

Art>enz's widow. Maria Cristina de Art)enz. said

her husband's only desire during exile was to

return to Guatemala, "the country he lived for."

"1 have watched Guatemala closely and consider

this the appropriate moment for lorge to return to

his fx'loved homeland." she said.

But thousands of demonstrators stormed the

National Palace during a ceremony Thursday night

and briefly wrested control of the coffin containing

the ashes from military cadets.

The cadets regained control and the demonstra-

tors were expelled.

There were no reports of disturbances Friday.

The government and guerrillas are negotiating

for a UN -supervised truce, but little progress has

been made this year.

At least 140.000 Guatemalans have been killed

in the civil war, Latin America's last and longest-

running.

UNITKD NATIONS In the

largest gathering of world leaders in

history, kings, presidents and pre-

miers marked the 50th anniversary of

the United Nations on Sunday by

demanding the organization change

so it can fulfill the dreams of ils

founders.

But differences thai long have
divided the world's cHily truly global

organization surfaced as 2U0 heads of

slate, prime ministers, foreign mmis
lers and representatives of interna

tlonal groups began three days of

speeches.

President Clinton, the first world

leader to speak, listed his agenda as

combating international terrorism,

organized crime, drug smuggling and

the spread of weapons of mass
destruction

Cuban President Fidel Casiro, who
shed his trademark fatigues for a

dark gray iMisiness suit, talked of the

gap between nch and poor and domi

nation of the United Nations by pow
erful countries,

"How long shall we wait for the

democratization of the United

Nations?" Castro asked, lo enlhusias

tic applause, mostly from leaderv of

developing nations.

He said the "abuse of authority"

wielded by the United States and the

four other permanent Security

Council members — France. Britain.

Russia and China — has created "a

new colonialism within the very

United Nations " The Security

Council is the only U.N. b«xly that

can pass resolutions binding on all

members.

Zambian President Frederick

Chiluba said the Security Council

should not serve as a sanctuary

where the five permanent members
become "high priests lo the resi of

the globe."

bven permanent members were

not entirely pleased Russian

President Boris Yell>.in complained

that ihe Security Council and his own
country have been bypassed in rcveni

U.S.—led initiatives to end the war in

Bosnia.

The U.N. charter ratified 50 years

ago Tuesday espoused ideals of fos-

tering peace and security throughout

the world and economic progress for

all peoples.

"The anniversary is taking place as

the United Nations faces its greatest

financial crisis, brought on by

demands for peacekeeping operations

in the former Yugoslavia, Somalia.

Angola and elsewhere, as well as the

failure of member stales lo pay their

dues.

Memberv owe the United Nations

$3 billion. The biggest debtor is the

United Stales, $1 3 billion in arrears.

General Asninbly President Diago

Freitas do Amaral of Portugal, who
opened the session, urged reform,

bul cautioned. "We must not allow

this organization to die ai the harxls

of ils critics."

In welcoming remarks, Secretary-

Cieneral Boulros Boutros-Ghali said

ihe United Nations had a vital role to

play in such fields as human rights,

inlernalional law. peacekeeping,
development and ihe environment.

"Bul the United Nations cannot

play this role if ihe present trend con-

tinues." he said "The problems of

glohaliziilion and Iragmenlation have

caused vast responsibilities lo be

given to ihe U N Bul ihe UN ha*

mil bcvn given ihe resources required

lo accomplish the tasks imposed."

As the gathering progresses, the

world leaders will also lH>ld stores of

one-on one meetings on issues rang-

ing from the war in Bosnia lo

US China relations aiKi peace In the

Middle Flasi.

As the leaders spoke, thousands of

protesters, speaking for a worldful of

causes, rallied on a plaza behind blue

police barricades across First

Avenue.

Security concerns may have
prompted one last -minute cancella-

tion; by hgypl's President Hosni
Mubarak, who escaped assassination

four months ago in Flhiopia. appar-

ently by Islamic militants

Finance also was on the minds of

numerous delegations, which have

used the huge gathering as an oppor-

tunity to solicit trade and investment.

Yasser Arafat, head of the

Palestine l.iberaticm Organization,

attended a fund-raising dinner

Saturday sponsored by Arab-
Americans. In his speech Sunday,

Arafat called for economic aid to the

Palestinians

"Our people are yearning for

peace." Arafat said. "The* prophecy of

giKxi tidings has taken ils first step.

Ifelp us bring il lo fruition."

He said Israeli-Palestinian peace

was "irreversible" and thai peace in

the Middle Hast must also include

Syria. Iraq and Libya.

Castro, meanwhile, has been
flooded with requests from U.S.

businesses anxious lo discuss future

deals despite ihe U.S. economic
embargo against his Communist
island nation.

Mass. officials offer their views
State politicians begin to take stands as 96 elections approach

By Glen Johnson

Associoted Press

BOSTON — It's not just that Beacon Hill and Capitol

Hill are overrun with people who have important jobs.

They're also full of people who think they could do some-

body else's job better.

We won't even get into how Newt. Bob. Phil. Lamar.

Pal. AHen and all ihe rest think Bill doesn't know what

he's doing.

Unsolicited advice comes with being president of a

nation.

But in Mas.sachusetts the past two weeks, elected offi-

cials and even religious leaders have crossed all sorts of

boundaries, sounding off on each other's public policy

prescriptions.

For example, joe. a congressman, thinks he tan teach

Bill a thing or two about being governor, especially at)out

showing some respect to the state's working class.

Scott is attorney general, so he thinks he has something

to teach Bill when it comes to his plan to fingerprint wel-

fare recipients.

Bill, meanwhile, thinks John is one of the "old thinkers"

in Washington and may have to be knocked out of the

Senate next year just on principle. Bernard doesn't like

the way Bill is going about it. so he's using the power of

the pulpit to let him know.

And don't forget about Paul. He and Bill are partners,

as they constantly point oul. But the lieutenant governor

was in South America when Bill started getting and giving

advice, so he sent up a fax letting everyone know he's still

part of the team.

He even signed a memorandum of understanding

between Massachusetts and the Argentinean province of

Mendoza. It's the type of thing he would do more often if.

as Paul hopes, he becomes governor after Bill.

"The commonwealth of Massachusetts and the

province of Mendoza have much to offer each other to

encourage closer cooperation in trade, investment, tech-

nology and education." Paul pointed out in his state-

ment.

While the calendar may say thai the nc\l gubernatorial

election is still three years away, and Ihe stale's next elec-

tion for a Senate seal isn't until November 1996. the

abundance of criticism shows that the campaigns have

already begun.

The fax machine in the Slalehouse press room spits out

news releases ad infinitum, whether it's day. night or the

weekend.

Legislators usually announce bills they have filed,

grants they've won for their district and hearings they're

holding lo get public commeni about a particular issue.

Most of the siuff could he considered self promotional.

Bul before a politician formally begins a campaign for

higher office, he typically launches a guerrilla offensive.

Under the giiise of carrying out ihc duties of his current

job. he questions and probes the wisdom of his would-f)e

opponent's actions.

in recent weeks, those kinds of critiques have been

streaming into Ihe press room.

Gov. William Weld has spurred much of the activity by

proposing a series of welfare reforms. One in particular, a

proposal to cut off cash grants to unmarried teen-age

mothers, prompted Cardinal Bernard Law to question

whether ihe policy could lead lo more atiortions.

While Law does not hold political office, he does hold

sway over a large bloc of voters: Boston's Roman Catholic

archdiocese.

"No mother, however poor, however young, should be

forced to choose between a poor child and a dead child."

Law said.

Weld respectfully disagreed, saying: "1 know him lo

hold all those beliefs very sincerely. There's just a few
issues where he and I are not at one on those issues.

Abortion is one of ihem."

Weld, a Republican, also said he was not making his

proposals in anticipation of a run against U.S. Sen. John

Kerry next fall That didn't slop him from taking a swipe

al the DemiKiatic incumbent anyway.

"It's the type of issue that may represeni new thinking

versus old thinking, and we've got too much old think-

ing," he said

DAVMION SMITH ' rOdfCIAN

Breast cancer awareness week
Sherley Belizaire, a senior Biology major, pins a pink ribbon onto Catherine Whalen, a sophomore biology

major at the Breast Cancer Awareness table in the Campus Center on Monday The table was sponsored by

the Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
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Campus Police Log
I hiiurhame

Oci. 20
There was a large fighi on Fearing

Si Edward D. Betancouri. 25. of

228 Fast Capitol St. North East.

Washington. D.C.. was arrested for

assault and battery and disorderly

conduct. Jesse |. MeGrath. of 12

I ,mark St.. Worcester, was also

.irrcstcd for assault and hatiery and
iliscirderlv conduct.

/ ruffii lop

Oct. 19

leenkyu Hwang. 22. of IbO
Infimiary Way. UMass, was arrest-

.1 on a warrant.

Oct. 19

An individual reported that a man in

the Campus Center women's room
made rude remarks to her.

Ilcdlih/iafety hazard

Oct. 19

There was a utility wire down across

the awdway on Sunset .Avenue.

/ ^rufi Offense

Oct. 19

[")aniel R Colvin. 2). of b Upland
Rd . Marshfield. was arrested for

pi'svcsvjon of a class P) substance.

Oct. 20
Eric M Turk. 20. of 1871 E. 18th

St.. Brooklyn. N.Y.. was arrested

for possession of a class D sub-
stance.

Attack

Oci.20

An individual reported that she was
attacked by a male individual on
Fearing St. The individual was
transported to Amherst Police
Department.

.\!,saull and battery

Ocl. 20
Two individuals were arrested for

assault and battery in the parking

lot of John O. Adams Residence
Hall

An individual repwrted that he was
struck and kicked by three individu-

als. An arrest warrant is being
sought.

Medical emergertcy

Oct. 20
An individual who caught their fin-

ger in a doorway was taken to

Coolcy Dickinson Hospital.

Accident

Oct.20

A pedestrian was struck by a car

while caissing on the crosswalk on
Triangle St. The individual sustained

minor injuries. The Amherst police

fX'partmeni was called to the scene.

A parked vehicle was struck by an

unknown vehicle at North Village

Apartments.

Hrcaking and entering

Oct. 20
There was a report of an individual

breaking into a vehicle on Stadium

Dr
There was damage to the dashboard

and a stereo stolen from a vehicle in

Lot II.

A vehicle was broken into and its

stereo stolen from Lot 25.

A radio was stolen from a vehicle in

Lot 1 1

.

Vanddliam

Oct. 20
Sexual graffiti was written on
numerous doors on the second and

third ni.K)rs of Coolidge Residence

flail.

There was damage to a vehicle in

Lot 21.

There was graffiti on the second
floor wall of the Campus Center.

Two large windows were blown out

on the third floor of Patterson.

There was malicious destruction of a

smoke detector in Kennedy
Residence ffall.

Larcetty

Oct. 20
An individual reported his sneakers

were stolen from his vehicle in Lot

II

There were a set of keys stolen from

the School of Management
Building.

There was a bicycle seat stolen from
Washington Residence Hall.

A jacket with keys in the pocket was
stolen from the athletic fields by

Mullins Way.

A bicycle was stolen from the North

N'illage Aparlmenis.

A wallet was stolen Irtmi an office in

Marcus Hall.

Motor vehicle violation

Oct. 20
Safcv Abdulrahcvm. 22. of i44 Pulton

Village. Amherst, was arrested fro

driving with a suspended license and

following too ckjse to another vehicle.

Annoying Hehavior

Oct. 20
There was a report of bottles being

thrown from Brown Residence Hall.

Motor vehicle Theft

Oct. 20
An individual reported that his vehi-

cle was stolen from Lot 1 3.

Noiae complaint

Oct. 20
The staff requested assistance in

quieting residents in |ohn Quincy
Adams Residence Hall.

Property damage

Oct. 20
A vehicle struck a pole in front of

the Newman Center on North
Pleasant St. The Amherst Police

Department was at the scene.

Health and safety hazard

Ocl. 20
A camper dumped bathroom waste

on the ground in the tailgate area on
Stadium Dr. The responsible party

was ordered to clean up the area.

A pumpkin with a lit candle was left

on the ledge of McNamara
Residence flail.

FYI
(Vis are public service announcements which are pnnled daily

To submit an FYI, pleas* send a press release containing all per

tinent inlormalion, including the rame and phone number ol

Ihe contact person to the Colleqiar, c/o the News Edilor

Auto.

center

< Satnt Day SarvK*

QiaSS \ <BilMDtrac«yTo

-'^r \ Iniunnc* Compaiy
"^ -WmdalMMi

North An^wnt
HMonCARSlAR,
A CARSTAR^ Collision R«patr Center

IF YOU EVER WANTED TO BE IN THE COACH S SEAT AT
THE MULLINS CENTER

YOU CAN DO IT RIGHT FROM YOUR ROOM IN SOUTHWEST

College Haskelhatl lanlasy Leagues

Tuesday, Ocl. 24
Info-Social -The LBOA will

hold its weekly info-social. ,\ movie

will be shown, exact title still to be

announced. Campus Center. Room
803. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Lecture — "What is a

Revolutionary Feminism." A discus-

sion of aims and strategy lor

women's liberation Sponsored bv

MIM. RAIL and the Alliance for

Student Power. Campus Center.

Room to be announced. 7 p.m.

Muiic — Spotlight on jazz

Ensembles. University jazz Ensemble

and Chapel )azz Ensemble David
Sporny and Chris Merz. directors.

Bowker Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Community — Talmud Class.

Chabad House. 8 p.m.

Muiic — Ernest Boamach. chana-

ian composer and pianist, demon-
strates the Western classical and
Western African traditional influ-

ences on his work. Mount Holyoke
College. Warbeke Room. 7:30 p.m.

Notices

Open llouae — The Anacaona
Cultural Center is hosting an Open
House on Friday Oct. 29 in

Basement of Thatcher, at 7 p.m.

Information Semon — The DotiKMic

E.\cf>ange Office will be hokling wa4dy
information sessions lor the National

Student Exchange Program every

Tuesday in October. Campus Center,

Room 805, 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Meeting — MassPirg will be hold-

ing Hunger and ffomelessness meet-

ings every Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in

the Student Union. Room 423 A.

Students interested in getting

involved in the campaign are wel-

come. For information contact Stacv

at 546-5779. Nizam at 54t)-2538 or

the MassPirg office at 545-0199.

Fund Drive — W'MUA is going to

interrupt its usual schedule of rock,

jazz, blues, eclectic music and the

rest of its diverse programming to

appeal to listeners for financial sup-

port. The fundraiser begins at b a.m.

on Oct 28 with 1 5 hours of Polka

Meeting — The Prince/Crampton

non-lraditoinally aged student sup-

port group and all other gilder siu

dents are cordially invited to attend

a weekly meeting every Tuesday

night at 8:30 p.m. in the Prince

House International Lounge. For

further Information please call Marty

at 546-5652 or Mike at 546-4720

GLH K\ Matters — Residence

Life Staff who identify as gay. les-

bian, bisexual, transgendered or are

questioning their sexual orientation

arc invited to attend GLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday

in Mary Lyon from 12:30 p.m. :o 2

p.m. For more information contact

DawnM. Bond 545- 1506.

Community — jumaa Service, the

Muslim Students As.sociation holds

jumaa prayer service every Friday, at

1 p.m.. Campus Center, lor informa-

tion call Utama at 256- 8482.

Auditions — Student Valley

Productions is holding auditions for

an Orgy of Talents. If you have an

act or if you are in group that wants

to perform call 546- 5725.

Locker Space — Locker space for

students and RSO's. located in the

Student Union $10 per year, contact

Commuter Services and flousing

Resource Center. 428 Student
Union. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.. Mon. - Fri.

Volunteer HIV'/AIPS Instructors

— The Springfield Science Museum
is looking lor volunteers who have

had training in HIV/.AIDS instruc-

tion to interact with the public at the

What About AIDS'' exhibit Irom
Nov. 2 through Ian, 28. 1996.
Volunteers needed for two-hour
shifts on Wednesdays through
Sundays between 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.

All volunteers will be given a thor-

ough orientation to the exhibit and
provided with information about
HIV.'.AIDS services in the area. Call

(4151 735-1 194 for information

Convention — The Council of

Jewish Federations will fiold its 1995

General .Assembly on Nov. I 5- 1 7. in

Boston. The title of the conference is

"A Century of Change, fferitage.

Action, innovation" and will locus

on the pressing issues facing the

American lewish community.
Subsidy money is available. The reg-

istration deadline is fast approach-

ing Call Hillel flouseal 549-1710
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Health Sciences at Northeaslem
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ing and research Your studies will be
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.1 ma.sters degree, twtihcale of advanced

graduate study (CAGS), or doctoral
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For your convenience, courses meet in
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For more information, call (ftl7) .'(73-2708
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U.N. 50th Anniversary

Clinton urges drug crackdown
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS — Presideni Clinton urged

world leaders Sunday to join a crackdown against inter-

national drug >niuggler>.. announcing the United States

will Ircezc assets of Colombia's biggest cocaine cartel

and punish countries that tolerate money laundering.

"We iTiust win this battle together." the presideni

declared in a speech opening a three-day celebration of

the 50th anniversary of the United Nations.

Clinton signed an executive order targeting the four

leaders of Colombia's Cali cartel and 4^5 associates.

The order also blacklists 55 businesses, including

Colombia's biggest drugstore chain, holding compa-

nies, import-export firms, pharmaceutical companies,

automobile dealerships and various stores.

The administration said they were front companies

for the cartel.

Officials said the warning was aimed at dozens of

nations, such as Antigua, the Cayman islands.

Bahamas, Panama. Colombia. Venezuela. Thailand.

Austria. Greece. Turkey and Cyprus, although some of

those countries have indicated they will adopt interna-

tional standards against money laundering. U.S. sanc-

tions could include a ban on electronic fund transfers

and a prohibition on dollar clearing, eliminating a

country's ability to operate thruugh the U.S. Tinancial

system, officials said.

Clinton said that international crime, terrorism, drug

trafficking and the spread of weapons of mass destruc-

tion have emerged as the major threats to world peace

in the aftermath of the Cold War.

"No one is immune." he said, citing terrorist inci-

dents ranging from the Oklahoma City and World

Trade Center bombings to the nerve-gas attack in a

Tokyo subway.

All of the leaders' speeches were supposed to be lim-

ited to five minutes, but few observed the limit.

Clinton spoke for 14 minutes.

Despite Republican efforts to cut money for interna-

tional organizations. Clinton vowed that the United

States will pay its U.N. bill in full. Washington is the

U.N.'s biggest contributor but owes $1.5 billion.

"I don't think the United States wants to be known

as the biggest deadbeat in the U.N.." Clinton said dur-

ing a meeting with South African President Nelson

Mandela. "That's not the kind of reputation anybody

should cultivate."

Yeltsin concerned over NATO action
UNlTfcD NATIONS (AP) — Russian President Boris

Yeltsin accused NATO on Sunday of bypassing the U.N.

Security Council in its enforcement of the U.S. -brokered

peace initiative for Bosnia.

Yeltsin, in a speech marking the "iOth anniversary of the

United Nations, said Russia was ready to provide troops

to enforce any luture peace agreement in the former

Yugoslav republic, "but only under a strict mandate of the

11.N. Seturilv Council."

NATO is planning to send up to bO.OOU troops to

Bosnia if the warring sides can reach a peace agreement.

The NATO force would replace U.N. troops, whose per-

formance has been widely criticized as ineffectual.

Leaders of Bosnia. Croatia and Serbia an; to nKvt for peace

\Vc linitc \'()u to the

WHEELER GALLERY ANNUAL
POETRY READING

^^eaneol the nornial^^
OCT. 25. 1995

7 to 9 pm

Wheeler Gallery. Wheeler Dormitory
Central (across from New Africa House)

QUESTIONS'' CALL
Anne La Prade. Managing Director at 2S3-95S2

Amanda C. FladI at 546-2488

talks Oct 51 at Wright Patterson Air Forve Base in Daylon.

Ohio, as a first step toward a formal peace conference.

"Russia is concerned with the situation when — as has

recently been the case in Bosnia — the Security Council is

relegated to the sidelines of events." Yeltsin said. "It is

inadmissible for a regional organization (NATO) to make

decisions on the mass use of force bypassing the Security

Council."

He also expressed Russia's opposition to proposed east-

ward expansion of NATO, saying that would "put a barri-

er on the way to establishing a unified Europe
"

Earlier Sunday. Secretary of Stale Warren Christopher

expressed frustration about finding a suitable way for

Russian troops to help enforce peace in Bosnia.

"It will lake some ingenuity."

Christopher said. "It is not going to

be easy
"

The topic is on the agenda for •

meeting between Presideni Clinton

and Yeltsin on Monday in Hyde
Park. NY'. Administration officials

said last week thai they were doubl

ful the two leaders could reach a

compromise.

At the United Nations. Russian

spokesman Sergei Medvedev said

Russia would not participate in

peacekeeping under NATO com-

mand.
But. he said, "if Russia and

NATO trust each other, this work

can be carried out in parallel,

through a coordination of efforts."

WANTED:
Legal Assistants

Exciting internship offer!

Earn up to 15 undergraduate credits.

Gain valuable work experience ttiat

will provide you wltti that extra edge

In low sct^ool admissions or tt^e job marketl

Applications Available Today!

Student Legal Services

922 Campus Center

545-1995
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"Because You Asked For It"

Washington faces criticism due

to overdue \J.N. memberships
By Robert H. Reid

Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS - The lead

ei> of Britain and France eritici/ed

the United States today for the failure

to pay its U.N. bills, but they backed

Washington's calls for a leaner, more

efficient United Nations.

The United Nations" financial crisis

and the US. debts have emerged as

inajor themes as leaders of nations

large and small wrestle with the chal-

lenges facing the world organization

on its 50lh anniversary.

"The temptation to disengage

threatens the very existence of the

United Nations." President Jacques

Chirac of France said on the stxond

day of ceremonies marking the

anniversary. "It is not acceptable that

many countries, including the fore-

most among them, should let their

arrears pile up."

The United Nations faces the worst

financial crisis in its 50year exis-

tence. The United States -- which is

as.sessed 25 percent of the U.N. regu-

lar budget and one-third ol the peace-

keeping costs — is the largest debtor

among Ihe 185 U.N. members, owing

$[ /i billion Overall, member states

owe the organization about $5 bil

lion.

liritish Priine Minister |ohn Major.

reversing the battle cry of the

American Revolution, said it was
unacceptable "for member slates to

eniov representation wiiIkiui taxation."

"Contributions should be paid

promptly and in full and arrears

cleared." Major said "But this inusi

be accompanied by a new locus on

efficiency and by modernizing assess

ment to refli-ct the changing capacity

for countries to pay
"

During his speech to the General

Assembly on Sunday. President
Clinton said he was determined to

work with the Republican-dominated

Congress lo pay its bills.

"I don'l think the United Stales

wants to be known as the biggest

deadbeat in the U.N.." Clinton said

during a meeting with Sc>ulh .African

President Nelson Mandela.

"Thai's not ihe kind of reputation

anybody should cultivate*

"The U.N. must be able to show
that the money it receives supports

saving and enriching people's lives -

ncn unnceded overhead." he said.

"Refonii requires breaking up bun-au-

cratic fieldoms. eliminating obsolete

agencies, and dc<ing more with less."

Clinton described international

crime, terrorism, drug tratficking and
the spread ol weapons ol mass
destruction as the major threats to

world peace alter ihe Cold \Sar.

Backing Washington. Chirac bal-

anced his criticism with calls to

streamline various U.N. operations.

He also endorsed proposals to

expand the live permanent seats on
the powerlul Security Council to

include Cicnnany. lapan and unspeci-

fied "large stales" from the develop-

ing world.

But other leaders have said that no
major relomis or restructuring ol the

United Nations can lake place until

member countries - especially the

United Stales — pay their bills.

"Some do/en parliaments hold this

organi/.atlon hostage by withholding

their membership fees." Norwegian

Prime Minister Ciro flarlem

Brundtland said Sunday. "Mow
unworthy

"

And despite widespread calls lor

U.N. reform, it has become clear dur

ing the two days of spetxhes that the

term means different things to differ

enl countries

[X-veloping countries want to curb

the power of the five permanent
members of the Security Council —
Ihe L'niled States. Russia. China.

Bniain and France.

t)nly resolutions approved by the

Security Council — tantamount to

the United Nations' board of direc-

tors - - are legally binding

l-^ch of the live pennanent mem-
bers can veto council resolutions.

South African President Nelson

Mandela said today that the United

Nations should consider restruclur

ing the council to give more weight

to smaller countries. He also urged

the organization to shilt more
emphasis to fighting poverty now-

thai the Cold War has ended.

"The changed world circumstances

permit neither the conlinutxl maldis-

tribution of resources, nor the related

maldistribution of decision-making

power within this organization

itsell.* Mandela told the U.N.'s

Oeneral Assembly.

Other speakers used harsher
words.

"The obsolete veto privilege and
the abuse of the Stxurity Council by

the powerful are exalting a new colo-

nialism within the very United
Nations," Cuban Presideni Fidel

Castrv) said Sunday

Zambia's president. Frederick

Chiluba. said the council 'can no
longer be maintained like the sanctu-

ary of the holy ol holies* with the Big

Five "acting as high priests deciding

on issues lor the rest of the world.'

Play that funky music

fMIITUIlIKOlUCIAN

Billy Cherrytree of Northampton spun folksy tunes outside of the Student Union Monday afternoon.

OCTOBER 27 8:00
^

o

u.

Pliis§|nsesliiesia!

. .. sale- 110 w Umosi ID, $14 gtnerol public

Al door- $11 w-Umasi ID, $15 gentral public

Tickets sold at Tin Unlimited, Tor the Reeerd.

The Northampton Bon Ollice, and Strawberries

iFor more inlormotion, call UPC al (413)-545-2892
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U.S. involvement unjustified

Mark McGrath

Aliiile over a month ago. three American soldiers

stationed on the lapanese island of Okinawa com-
mitted a heinous crime in raping a 12-year-old

Okinawan girl. Two of the three accused have already
admitted guilt in the matter, yet the United States has
refused to hand them over to lapanese authorities. The
incident, not the first of this type, nor the worse for that

matter, has nonetheless become a ______^^_^_
major international incident.

It seems the lapanese have had
enough American "protection." To
drive the point home, some of the

largest anti-American demonstrations
of all time were held in japan this past

weekend. The U.S. presence is no
longer wanted there, and for good rea-

son. The Japanese are completely justi-

fied in hating and resenting the influ-

ence of the United States. Ever since

the end of World War II. the United
Slates has been purging japan of its

culture and dignity, and this latest

incident served as the straw that broke
the camel's back.

The beginning of America's "reign of terror" in japan
came with the use of the most devastating weapons of all

time on the Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
I'm speaking of the atomic bombs, and while the oblitera-

tion of whole cities may be viewed by Americans as tri-

umphs, that is only because we Americans can't even fath-

om the death and destruction which resulted, and the
social and psychological repercussions which followed.
These ends were so horrific in japan that the bomb hasn't
been used since and will most likely never be used again
When the war ended in 1445. The United States pro-

ceeded to occupy the country for seven years, seeking to

accomplish two goals, to demilitarize and democratize
japan.

To accomplish those goals, the Americans instituted a

constitution which all but destroyed the Imperial State
and lapanese culture in general. The first step in destroy-
ing an empire is getting rid of the emperor. Articles one
and four of the constitution established that the emperor
is "merely a symbol of the state" and that "he shall not
have powers related to government.'

Instead, they force fed democracy to a people who
didn't understand the concept and who had never had a
moveincnt in its direction The people accepted the new

When the war ended
in 1945, The United

States proceeded to

occupy the country for

seven years, seeking to

accomplish two goals,

to demilitarize and
democratize Japan.

form of government only because they saw it as their only
means of preventing a future war of the magnitude of the
one they had just experienced.

The idea of democracy was not the only shock to
lapanese culture. Article 24 of the constitution provided
for the equality of the sexes. That idea was completely
unheard of in japan. Neither the men nor the women

could grasp the concept. While we
may not have understood their cul-

ture because it was not consistent
with our own. thai does not give us
the right to alter it to suit our own
beliefs. Because of our tinkering,
many aspects of Japanese culture
were lost forever, and that is reason
enough for their resent.

The most degrading action taken
against the Japanese was the taking

away of their right to defend them-
selves. Fearing the militaristic tradi-

tion in japan, the United States
imposed on it Article nine, which
declared that a Japanese military
could never be maintained.

Instead, a pact was arranged which provided "American
protection" to japan in exchange for its disarmament.
That protection takes the form of troops stationed in
places like the island of Okinawa. That arrangement pro-
vided the United States with a bufferzone between itself

and the U.S.S.R. during the cold war. and because the
Japanese defenders were American troops, japan was
forced into an alliance with the country which literally

destroyed it.

Fifty years after the unleashing of the atomic bomb on
japan. American soldiers committed a crime. While the
crime wasn't isolated nor unprecedented, it was as horri
ble as any committed before it because it was reflective of
all the crimes committed against the Japanese in the past
half- century.

At this point in time, it seems the United States has
"given" enough to the Japanese people. Now it is time to
give them back their country. The American presence is

not wanted, needed or justified anymore. Perhaps the only
reason we still keep the Japanese under our control is

because Americans are afraid that given a military force,
the Japanese could give America the punishment it

deserves.

Mark McGralh is a Collegian columnist.

Funk Club lost in the night

If
you went to Midnight

Madness last week, you will

remember watching the UMass
Funk Club put its heart and soul

into a performance that somehow,
rudely and abruptly, was cut off.

How could this have happened'.'

It happened because television

Channel 40 bought the rights to

preview Midnight Madness starting

at 11:50 p.m. Everything else that

was scheduled before the basket-
ball scrimmage was supposed to

happen before the live broadcast.

I assume the mix-up was the
result of poor organization and
severe scheduling problems.
However, this should not have hap-

pened. Not only was it humiliating
and embarrassing for the dance
group to be overtaken by the
marching band, and shunted off

their performance by the media,
but they had to perform again after

the basketball scrimmage while
everybody was leaving.

It's important to note that there

was no public apology, no
announcement that the Funk Club
would perform again after the
scrimmage. And to lop things off.

after the basketball game was over
an announcer uttered his closing
statement, "see you all next year."

Never was there mention of the
Funk Club performing again.
Although many people stuck
around to catch a final glimpse.

Daymion

Smith

many had left The Funk Club did a
fantastic job and their hard work
paid off. My sympathy goes out to
all of them.

The main problem I have with
the night is I would like to believe

Midnight Madness is an event for

the school that brings thousands of
students, faculty and the communi-
ty together to show our support,
school spirit and to see the talent

of other groups or organizations on
campus, not a spectacle the media
can exploit. They took away the
entire purpose of the night.

This was one night when stu-

dents could show off their hard
work. (We all know you never have

a second chance to make a first

impression.) Nevertheless, the
media had total control over this

situation.

Condemning the media isn't the

answer. We know they play an
important role in basketball. I

know the focus of the night is bas-

ketball and I don't think anything
should be taken away from the
team. However, what should be
noted is the lack of respect that

was given to the Funk Club. No
apologies, no announcements and
no responsibly for the mistake were
even acknowledged. They were
scheduled to perform, and each
performance (no matter who it is)

should have top priority in accom-
plishing its goals.

If there wasn't time, then some-
thing should have been cut entirely

from the schedule instead of cutting

a performance half-way through. It

looked terrible in front of thou-
sands of people. It may have been a

small mistake, and the night did

run smoothly, but the damage was
done and it didn't go unnoticed.

Daymion Smith is a Collegian

staff member.

Letters to the Editor

Writer completely

misinformed

To the Editor:

Regarding the piece by Evan
Young. "Sick of the PC environment"
on Oct. 19. I am exhausted and
bored by this shallow response to
Coming Out Day. It might do the ill-

informed Evan some good to walk
around campus holding hands with a
male friend. He may be surprised the

Massachusetts Stale Gay Welcoming
Committee will not be there to make
him feel at home on campus.
Who really needs to come out here?

The sheltered college boy who claims
has no interest in whether his class-

males are gay or lesbian seems to be
adversely affected when they become
visible. It's not enough to tolerate the

concept that someone is gay or les-

bian; one can still hate and tolerate. I

hope to see the day when heterosexu-
als can honestly say "who cares" when
I come out to them, and my same sex
pronouns make no difference.

Coming Out Day is necessary
because most people are uncomfort-
able with anything remotely having to

do with gays and lesbians. Coming
Out Day is a symbol of gays and les-

bians supporting each other. No one
is required to dress up. bring gifts,

miss class, or sit in irallfic on Coming
Out Day. It is a day of honesty, to tell

the truth for once. Coming out in gen-
eral is a reaction to the assumption
that everyone is or should be straight.

|ill Adams
Northampton

A special thanks

To the Editor:

I just wanted to thank all of you
for being the "World's Greatest
College Basketball Fans." I especially

want to thank all of the crazy people
who came out to Midnight Madness
1 995-96 despite the "typhooix" that

hit around 10 p.m. Saturday evening.

When I arrived, the rain was going
sideways and the wind was knocking
over everything. My first thought was
"No one will come out on a night like

this." But I shouldn't have been sur-

prised when I walked into the arena
and there were already 8.000 stu-

dents and fans there to greet us.

You arc special fans. It is through
your support and devotion to this

team that the Mullins Center has
become the most feared home court

in the nation.

Thank you again from all of us.

lohn Calipari

UMass basketball coach

Broken phones
should be reported

To the Editor:

In the article that discusses emer-
gency telephones, "Southwest assault

sparks calls for improved safety" on
Oct. 18, Rebecca Filman of Riot Grrrls

talked about a broken emergency tele-

phone by the Cape Cod Lounge.

Telecommunications puts the
repair and maintenance of emergency
telephones at a very high priority.

The telephone she discusses was
reported to us a broken by the UMass
Police at 2:30 p.m. and was repaired

by 4 p.m. the same day.

If anyone discovers that an emer-
gency telephone is not working, they

should report it to the UMass Police.

The Police will report the problem to

Telecommunications and the tele-

phone will be reported as soon as

possible.

Randy Sailer

Director Telecommunication

Service

But we wouldn't ignore sciej^tific evicfe/icejast Isecause

it hbppeT\s to he sometKi/T^ we doT\i want to hedr, A/oooo.....
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Athletic greatness left unrecognized
Title IX is a great thing and it has opened up a vari-

ety of opportunities for women athletes, but there

is one area even Title IX can't do anything about.
With the thin exception of tennis, golf and maybe figure

skating, there is no professional forum available for
women athletes.

I know life isn't fair, and I usually don't
expect it to be. but there are certain things
that irk me anyway.

Having covered collegiate sports for
three years. I have watched some of the
nation's finest athletes. After covering the
men's basketball team I witnessed [ami Roe.
and several UMass opponents, take the next
step to the National Basketball Association,

a step that has brought them fame and con-
siderable fortune.

Having covered collegiate field hockey
the past three years. I have seen equally
as many talented athletes, players whose performances
could just take your breath away. I have also seen ath-
letes who walk away from every game with bruises,
having left everything they had on the field for four
years.

But instead of being rewarded with a professional
career after four years of excellence, these talented ath-
letes are given ... well, usually nothing. Some will move
on to the National Team and the Olympics for a few
years, while others are just given a handshake on Senior
Day and that's it.

That's it.

Oh sure, there might be some professional soccer
leagues in Europe, but uprooting your life across the
ocean for meager pay is a lot to ask of anyone. So for the
most part it's:

"Your eligibility has run out. so go join a weekend club
team or something..."

When Kyle Rothenberger graduates, she will still be a
great field hockey player. Her talent doesn't disappear

when her eligibility does.

The same can be said for several other women athletes

as well. But they will have nowhcrv to showcase their tal-

ents. If they were men. and had proportional talents in

men's sports, they would be set for life.

Even those who are good enough to play in the
Olympics still don't get much recognition

or financial compensation. The few women
athletes (Nancy Kerrigan. Mary Lou
Retton etc.) who do get product endorse-
ments get them more for their pretty faces

than their talents.

Don't believe me? Check out the story

of Manon Rheaume. The goaltender was
the first woman ever to get into an NHL
pre-season game, and she in a word:
stunk.

But the fact that she had a pretty face.

brought her endorsements.
Erin Whitin on the other hand, is a more talented goalie

who was the first woman to earn a win in a men's game is

much more talented than Rheaume. but not as attractive
and therefore got little to no exposure.

Critics will tell you that the best part of women's sports
IS that there are no pro leagues, which makes the athletes
just play for the love of the game instead of having the
pros in the back of their minds.
The purity of the game is clearly an attraction to

women's sports because most of the athletes are playing
with the team in mind, instead of just bettering them
selves. But even that argument falls short when compared
against the fact the women athletes, outside of coaching,
are forced to end their competitive athletic careers far
before their prime.

Cynics will say women's sports just aren't as interesting
or exciting to watch.

I challenge ihem to show up at a UMass women's soc-
cer or volleyball game.

Malt Vauiour is a Collegian columnist.

Its that time of month again

Tim

White

It
happens to me every single month. Something

really embarrassing happens to me about every 28
days. It doesn't happen on a certain day or any-
thing, but it has to be a really bad month for it to

happen twice.

To illustrate this, let's look at a few months as a case
study.

November — I was fortunate enough to get tickets
to the UMass vs. Arkansas game at the Springfield
Civic Center. I even had seats on the floor, right
behind the basket. I was standing,
enjoying the game when I looked
behind me and noticed a friend a few
rows back. I leaned over to yell to him
over the screaming crowd, steadying
myself on one of the chairs — a folding
chair. As I put my hand on the back end of the seat, it

folded up and I collapsed to the floor, taking a few
with me.

My friend pretended not to know me. and a woman
at least 70 years old mouthed the word "dork" from a
few rows back.

February — my birthday month. I'm in office hours
with my professor to discuss a less-than-desirable test

grade, sporting a full blown cold from the crappy win-
ter weather. Suddenly, I had one of those sneeze
attacks and as I covered my face with my hand and I

got a little "gift" in my palm. Maybe I shouldn't say lit-

tle. I excused myself to the bathroom, hand covering
face. By the way. my test grade did not go up. Happy
Birthday.

March — I decided I would be cool and ride my bike
around campus. It was passing time, and I was gliding
between South College and the Library with my feet in

those bike holsters. I started to lose balance because I

was going so slow (the more I struggled to get my feel
out of the pedals, the more control I lost.) resulting in

the biggest digger of my life. It wasn't even close to
graceful. It was one of those falls that takes 10 min-
utes. And the worst part about it was no one said a
thing, not even a chortle. I would have liked it better if

people laughed. The only sound was a cricket in some

far-off bush.

I was the Fall-Guy again this month when weight
itting. I lost energy on the bench press and couldn't

lilt the pole off my chest. Some guy had to mn across
the weight room and help me (lesson on why to have a
spotter). March was a bad month.

April - It's not always physical things that happen
like tailing, sneezing or slipping, sometimes it's some-
thing I say ... hence April. I was getting to know some-
body, doing the small talk thing, exchanging stories of

bad professors here on campus. She
told me her horror story, then I let

loose with my example calling the
teacher a "freaking jerk." Her response
was "that's my dad." Oops.

,. .J ,
"^ ^^"'^ was a panel of instructions

on the side of my head it would have read: I.) Open
mouth 2.) Insert foot.
May - a classic, text book embarrassing moment.

I m in the cainpus center using the bathroom. I left the
restroom with not an inch or two inches, but about
four feet of toilet paper trailing behind me. I didn't
notice It right away either. I walked through theCampus Center, through the Student Union and down
he fr«nt steps before a buddy of mine told me about

nJ^ . T^- '^ 5'°" '""^ somebody walking with a
load of toilet paper on their heel, wouldn't you say
|K>mething. or would you just enjoy the free entertain-

This happens once a month no matter what. I could

dLt? H
.'^^'

f["'^'hing hasn't happened to me in 28

month /"!' ^°","'' '"'"'^'-
' '^""'d "<= i" bed for amonth and the ceiling would probably fall on my

J. "^Z'^Ti'-i
""^ ""' ^•«=" ' ^"'"^hed some poorguy realize he did not have enough money to pay for

had^o"v H^f'
^''\°'' '^' '^°""'"- a"d 'he ^shier

En ah^?, ""V*"' '"S*^'"' ' 'h«" realized it has

c^e^nn^
"""^^ """ "^^ '''^' ""^'^O' So by telling

assTen^^ir^ir-
'''" '^°P'"8 'he gods of embar'

T^ ilr, ^ ^l"i'°
""^ •^•''' "'"'e around.

TimWhtietsaColleeian columnist.
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Arts & Living
Inspirational ballet performs at FAC |

Jawbreaker electrifies audience
By Matt Sinclair

Collegion Correspondent

BAUfT NACIONAl D€ CAiMCAS
Fine Arts Center Concert Hail

October 22

On Sunday evening the Ballet Nacional de Caracas
returned to Amherst after having performed a sold-out
-how here two years ago. The Concert Hall was full

and the atmosphere was charged. People came from as
tar as Springfield and beyond to watch this interna
tionally recognized ballet company.
The opening act titled "A Handel Celebration," was

used by the dancers as a platform to express individual
talents and skills. The act consisted of various solo
dances and the emphasis was upon individual expres-
sion, but with a variety of paired dances.
The second scene entitled "Late in the Siesta' was a

romantic reconstruction of close-nit family ties from
the beginning of this century. It explored the relation

ship bitween four women in a family context and high-
lighted the deep and binding bonds between them.
The scene was based upon a typical siesta and the

music was drowsily sonorous and moody. It was a

compelling display which evoked the romantic image
of an early nineteenth-century Venezuelan family, as

seen from the female side of the family.

Scene three, entitled "Gemini." was based on
abstract sensuality and explored the Gemini-like rela-

tionship between two men. Twin-like, the dancing
men became as one — they were different facets of the

same being but united they became an essential whole.
Partly acrobatic, partly gymnastic, the scene was

muscular and served as a celebration of the male body
and of the bonding capabilities between two men. The
relationship between the two dancers was intimate and
their serpent-like bodies intertwined — climaxing in a

cyclical spin upon the stage.

The evening culminated in a fast-moving and frenet-

ic dance, entitled "Fever." During this vibrant final

scene, the anticipating audience began to applaud the

end ol one dance as yet another began. The music
reached an exceptional pitch in this scene and the
dancers commanded the audiences full attention.

The music was bolero — pt"rftvtly conducive to the

intense and heady mood. The voice of the famous vocal-

ist La l.upe reached new heights and the dancing cou-
ples' movements united with the seductive music, per-

fectly representing the es,sence of traditional l.atin dance.
The Ballet Nacional de Caracas was a joy to watch,

inspiring once more its audience with the power and
vitality that is synonymous with traditional Latin
American dance and music.

Jazz Ensemble to play a triple treat

By Jennifer Willard

Collegian Correspondent

A trio of jazz performers will come together tonight for

an exciting and vibrant evening filled with delightful,

upbeat music.

The performance, originally scheduled for Bowker
Auditorium, has been moved to the Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall.

The University jazz Ensemble, under director David
Spomy. the Chapel jazz Ensemble, under Chris Merz and
the Lab Band, under Bruce Diehl will begin their pcrtbr-

mancesat 8 p.m..

Soloist Nathan Childers will perform the ballad "The
Thrill is Gone." and some other selections from the
ensembles include "Take the A Train" and "just Friends."

A senior at the University. Childers won the renowned
Doun Heal award during the 1994-95 academic year for

his work on the sopraiK) saxophone.

This award is given to outstanding student musicians
throughout the country. Childers received the esteemed
award in the category of jazz Instrumental Soloist

Coordinator of the UMass African-American Music
and jazz Studies Program, David Spomy said. 'Down
Heat is the national jazz magazine. Our students are com-
peting with students from major music schools across the

country aivl are coming out on top."

Expectations for the jazz Ensemble are high and the

diversity of performers will surely make tonight a hit

With such superb trio of directors and ensembles, this

performance could quite possibly be one of the Fine Arts

Center's best.

Tickets for the concert are $i for students, elders and
children, and $t for the general puhltc UMass students

can he admitted for free with a valid student ID Tickets

can he purchased at the Fine Arts Center Bo.x Office or at

the door the exening of the concert. For more informa
lion, call 545- 25 1

1

All I need is my fork, my serrated edged Ginsu® knife

and a few good friends. Now there is a real meal! !

!

DAILY COLLEGIAN. ..we know a gix)d meal when it lot)ks us in the face.

Look Fine, Wine &
Dine Contest II

The contest of the Semester is here!
Don't miss out on your chance to enter!
Pick up the 1995 FALL RESTAURANT
GUIDE Friday, October 27 for details and
entry forms.

Win
Dinner For Two At . . .

Transportation
Provided By . . .

bit

Executive
^^ousinc Service

jawbreaker rocked Pearl Street Saturday night

Jason Flax

Collegian Staff

iAWMiAKER
Pearl Street

Oct 21

On Saturday night, jawbreaker
brought their brand ol punk rock to

Pearl Street in Northampton. The
sold-out show had an intimate feel

that was appropriate for the bands
who where billed to play.

Scrpico. look the stage first with

their bi-cfy sounding I.es Paul guitars

and their power house drumming.
The four- piece hand played aggres-

sive hardcore tunes with a great deal

of energy and broke into an all-out

stomp groove worthy ol any hard-
core hand.

Second on the bill were jawbox.
who play guitar driven melodic songs

that at times get dissonant.
Amazingly enough, jawbox got one
of the biggest crowd responses of the

night Throughout their set. most of

their energy came from the bass play-

er who gave strange looks and moved
in a frenzied manner.

Then it was time for San
Francisco's jawbreaker to hit the

stage. Once on stage, singer and
songwriter Blake Schwarzenbach
spoke to the crowd about how thank-

ful he was to have everybody present

Opening with "jinx Removing" off of

24 Hour Revenge Therapy.
lawbreaker began on an extremely
powerful note.

They then played the crowd
favorites "Indictment" and
"Boxcar," which had the crowd
singing the lyrics. "1.2.5.4 who's
punk what's the score " jawbreaker
also went through songs from Dear

You such as "Save Your
Generation." "Accident Prone."
"Million" and even the unplugged
"Hidden Song " Towards the end of

their set. jawbreaker went into some
of their more sad material, ending
with "Condition Oakland" and
"Bivouac" -- which had
Schwarzenbach singing "I'm
lonely/I'm an only."

jawbreaker have the potential to be

as great live as it is on record, but the

show was somewhat mediocre. The
band also seemed tired, which lelt

the audience almost rooting for them
to keep up momentum. Aside from
the fact that jawbreaker could
improve their set a bit more, it was
still entertaining to hear them play

their songs live.

At
Filene's and May Department Stores,
we believe that our success is built upon

having a
prennien organization composed of the

finest talent \n retailing.

We offer one ofthe most challenging and rewarding careers in busi-
ness for individuala who are bright, motivated, and energetic. Learn
more about our exciting Executive Training Program and talk with
recent UMass alums TO/V/iSHTat our . .

.

Presentjatian andReception

Filene's C/iairman, Joe IVIelx/in
Tonight. Tuesday, October 24th

7pm, Memorial Hall

We lool< forward to seeing you there. . .bring your friends!

Fl LENE'S
A DIVISION OF THE MAY DfPARTMfNT STORf S COMPANY
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"It*s in the fire in my eyes
>y

WOMEN making
/>J^\/\/\y\/\WAVES
..New college woman's handbook

Two recent woman Barnard graduates are the authors of the new
College Woman's Handbook, which covers a variety of issues ranging

fronn financial aid to birth control.

Rachel Oobkin, 27, a computer consultant, and Shana Sippy, 24, who
attends Harvard University Divinity School are the authors of this, a

"reality 101" course for female undergraduates.

To determine what issues to address, Dobkin and Sippy canvassed

women's studies departments and campus organizations nationwide,

and gathered input from more than 10,000 college women.

Much of the book's focus is on letting college women know where to

seek help on campus if they become overwhelmed by thie stresses, chal-

lenges and temptations of college life.

The book emphasizes thinking preventively at>out danger.

"Whether it's wearing light-colored clothing when you're going out

at night, knowing something about a car if you're driving cross-country

or knowing what the nsks are if you cfioose to engage in any kind of

sexual activity," Dobkin said.

Financial aid available for wonnen

The new, 1995-1997 edition of the Directory of financial Aids for

Women, which provides information about special resources available to

women, is now in stores everywhere.

This 1 995-1997 edition of the directory identifies more than 1,500

scholarships, fellowships, grants, loans, awards and internships set aside

for women and women's organizations.

Some examples of what the directory has to offer include $4,000

annually for women who want to ma|or in accounting, up to $50,000

in venture capital for women- owned txjsinesses, up to $5,000 each for

older women to start or go back to college and $1,000 to support

"hiqfi-nsk" feminist orqani/ations.

Additional programs include $3,000 each for women from develop-

ing countries to study here, $14,000 for women to travel or study out-

side the United States and up to $10,000 annually for nonprofit organi-

zations focusing on women
The Directory of financial Aidi lor Women is a comprehensive and cur-

rent source of information on financial aid programs for and about

women.

Women's business conference

The second annual Women's Business Conference, a conference

which gave women a chance to network and share ideas, was held Oct.

19 at fvlount Holyoke College,

"This conference is all about our ability to energize each other," said

Dianne fuller Doherty, one of the event's organizers. She and other

organizers formed their own support group last year from memtjers of

the panel.

At this year's session, nearly everyone who attended signed up to )oin

a group that will meet roughly every month to help members evaluate

issues in day-to-day operations and make better decisions about busi-

ness.

Dn Elders to lecture in Holyoke

New domestic violence

report examines prevention

By Laura Schmidt

Collegian Staff

The Civic Researcfi Institute. Inc.

of Kingston. N|. has developed the

Domestic Violence Report, a new
resource lor professionals engaged
across all fronts in the fight against

domestic violence.

The Domestic Violence Report is

the new report letter devoted exclu-

sively lo helping readers stay current

with the best new ideas and
approaches in preventing, prosecut-

ing, and treating domestic abuse.

According to the Domestic
Violence Report, overall. 3.9 million

women in America arc abused annu-

ally by past or present intimale part-

ners. Weapons are used in 30 percent

of all domestic violence incidents.

The report also slates that domes-

tic violence injuries are at least as

severe as those suffered in 90 percent

of violent felonies. Most domestic
violence incidents are still treated as

misdemeanors. In addition. 40 pcr-

cenl of women killed in America are

murdered by their current or former

husbands or lovers.

Each issue of Domestic Violence

Report examines prevention and

The Collegian's Women's Issues Editors, Aimee Schwartz and Laura
Schmidt, cordially invite all those interested in writing for women's issues to

slop by the newsroom anytime or call 545-1762.

Any and all ideas are welcome, including stories, features, poetry and editori-

als.

We look forward to meeting you!

The Collegian is located at 113 Campus Center Basement.

By Michelle Hilli

Collegion Staff

treatment programs, law enforcement

tactics and strategies, rehabilitation

and correctional programs, and cur-

rent developments in the state and

federal courts, legislatures and agen-

cies

The report keeps its readers

informed of rapidly changing
case-law. legislation, policy develop-

ments, and research.

According to Civic Research
Institute. Inc., real progress in pre-

venting domestic violence and treat-

ing victims and perpetrators depends

on the coordinated efforts of profes-

sionals in widely diverse fields.

Some of these fields include the

police, the justice system, the medical

and mental health communities, fam-

ily lawyers and advocacy groups.

Upcoming issues of Domestic
Violence Report will focus on practi-

cal solutions to preventing abuse and

prosecuting it when it occurs. It will

feature approaches now being tested

and proved by the country's leading

district attorneys and legal defense

advocates.

In addition, the report will look at

how to safely protect victims and their

children with civil orders, and how lo

enforce an order of protection.

HOLYOKE — The battered

women's shelter. Womanshelter
Companeras. will sponsor a speech

tomorrow by the former United

States Surgeon General Dr. loycelyn

Elders at Holyoke Community
College.

The Womanshelter Companeras
hopes Elders lecture will arouse

ongoing discussions in the communi-

ty-

Elders was chosen to speak

because she is "a controversial person

that the community might be inter-

ested in." said Morgan Forrest, the

Community Educator at

Womanshelter Companeras.

Elders, an educator, professor, par-

ent, and doctor has many dynamic

views about health issues concerning

women and children.

She believes that violence, sexually

transmitted diseases, poverty, and

substance abuse are the biggest

threats to the health and well-being

of children today.

Forrest feels that Elders will be an

effective speaker because she

"believes strongly in prevention of

women's and children's health

issues."

Elders was nominated as Surgeon

General of the US Public Health

Service by President Clinton in 1993.

She was the first African-American

woman lo hold the post.

During her work as surgeon gener-

al. Elders stated in a press release of

the Senate hearings surrourKiing her

confirmation, that she wanted to

change the way people think about

health b>' putting prevention first.

"I want to be the voice and vision

of the poor and powerless." Elders

said.

Elders, who has had a diverse

background in health issues, first

became involved in the health profes-

sion at the age of 18 when she

entered the army and received train-

ing as a physical therapist.

She attended the University of

Arkansas Medical School on the Gl

bill and graduated in 1960. She then

became an intern at the University of

Minnesota Hospital in Minneapolis.

She also completed a pediatric resi-

dency and an endocrinology fellow-

ship at the University of Arkansas

Medical Center in Little Rock.

After receiving her fellowship and

board certification in 1976. Elders

became a professor of pediatric

endocrinologist in 1978.

Elders has held a numbers of pres-

tigious posts and continues to be

involved in public service and profes-

sional medical associations.

Eddie lennings-Wigfall of the

Womanshelter Companeras.
believes that Elders speech will be

affective.

"Elders knows something about

our organization and health issues

concerning children, family violence,

and the effects thai violence has on

children." lennings-Wigfall said.

"The women's shelter hopes that

the community has .some understand-

ing of what we're about."

lennings-Wigfall said, "because
domestic violence is one of the num-
ber one health risks to women."

"Dr. Elders docs not express all of

the views of the Womanshelter, but

encourages anyone who is curious to

come," lennings-Wigfall said.

Locals speak about

Beijing conference

By Aimee Schwartz

Collegian Staff

Local people who attended the

Beijing Women's Conference last

month say the experience has

changed their lives. Energized by the

conference, they came back willing to

share their experiences with the pub-

lic.

The purpose of the

Non-Governmental Organization

Forum, which was a separate part of

the official United Nations Fourth

World Conference on Women, was

to "bring women together to net-

work, share information and have

contact with each other in an infor-

mal setting." Kate Kinney, an

Amherst resident who attended the

conference, said.

The conference allowed Barbara

Love, a faculty member of the School

of Education at the University of

Massachusetts, to talk with women
she would otherwise not have had

the chance to talk with.

"It was very empowering for me to

share with and hear from women all

over the world." she said. "The con-

ference gave me a sense of connec-

tion with many kinds of women and

a sense of community in a way that I

did not have before."

Ben Zcman. a UMass graduate stu-

dent whose concentration is social

justice education, went to the confer-

ence as a representative of the

National Organization for Men
Against Sexism.

"One of my goals was to talk to

women and learn what their lives

were like." he said. "The opprcfssion

of women and violence against

women is caused by men. It is mostly

women who work to end it. This

doesn't seem fair to me. We made the

mess so wc should be more involved

in cleaning it up."

The issues that concern women are

not limited to reproductive rights.

Kinney said.

"Women's issues are actually

humanities issues being looked at

through women's eyes." she said.

Organizations from 185 countries

participated in the conference. Each

day participants of the conference

could choose from hundreds of work-

shops to attend.

Some of the issues discussed in the

workshops included: education,

reproductive health, participation in

the economic development of a coun-

try, violence against women, the envi-

ronment, the conditions of women
during war and many other topics.

Kinney. Zenian and Love had dif-

ferent reasons for attending the con-

ference, but they agreed the goal of

the conference organizers was
reached. Pc-ople came away from the

conference with a new perspective of

the world and the strength lo contin-

ue lo improve the situations of

women across the globe.

"I care deeplv of racism, classism

and other divisions that keep us from

being able lo work effectively togeth-

er." Kinney said. "My focus is on
building bridges between people."

Kinney stressed the importance of

working lo improve people's lives at

the community level. "The best laws

in the world won't work unless we
work with each other to incorporate

true societal change." she said. "The

process of exchanging life stories is

very transformative. When we make
friends with people in another coun-

try that country comes alive for us; a

personal connection exists. We come
home with a vested interest in our

country not being at war with that

country."

Zeman plans lo organize an exhibit

with all the posters, brochures, post-

cards, pictures, comic books and per-

sonal journal entries he has collected

from the conference.
"1 want the women's voices thai 1

heard lo be heard by others. I want
to allow people who couldn't go to

the conference to experience it." he

.said.

Love, who has her doctorate in

education with a concentration in

multicultural organizational develop-

ment, allended and led workshops
about empowerment for women and

the participation of women in com-
munity development.

Dr. Joycelyn Elders will speak in Holyoke tomorrow night.

Phenomenal Woman
By Mayo Angelou

Pretty women wonder
where my secret lies

I'm not cute or built to

fit fashion model's

size.

But when I start to tell

them

they think I'm telling

lies.

Isov,

It's the reach of my
arms,

the span of my hips,

the stride of my step,

the curl of my lips.

I'm a woman
Phenomally
Phenomenal woman.
That's me.

I walk into a room
just as cool as you
please.

And to a man,
the fellows stand or

fall down to their knees.

Then they swarm
around me,

like a hive of honey
bees.

Isov,

It's the fire in my eyes,

and the flash or my
teeth.

The swing in my waist,

and the joy in my feet.

I'm a woman
Phenomenally

Phenomenal woman.
That's me.

Men themselves have

wondered
what they see in me.

They try so much
but they can't touch

mv inner mystery,

when I try to show
them,

they soy they still can't

see.

I say.

It's in the arch of my
bock

The sun of my smile

the ride of my breasts

the grace of my style

I'm a woman
Phenomenally

Phenomenal woman
That's me.

Now you understand

Just why my head's not

bowed.
And I don't shout or

jump about

Or nave to talk real

loud.

When you see me pass-

ing

it ought to moke my
proud.

I say,

it's the click of my heels,

the bend of my hair,

the palm of my hand,

the need for my care.

Cause I'm a woman
Phenomenally

f*henomenal woman
That's me.
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Bruins entered the Stanley Cup Finals as favorites over
the Oilers but bowed out in live because of the prob-
lem that has plagued them ever since it first manifested
in that series: lack of scoring depth
The Penguins promptly matched the offer and

Stevens proceeded to score 54 goals as Pittsburgh cap-
tured the firsi of two consecutive Stanley Cups.

This time. Pittsburgh had no choice. GM Craig
Patrick conducted the obligatory fire sale, trimming
such stars as Stevens. Luc Robilaille and Larrv
Murphy from its payroll.

But it isn't Stevens who has made waves through
the Bruins ho-hum 2-5-2 start. Thai would be
McEachern, whom Patrick probably didn't miss as
much as the others because he brought Brian
Smolinski in return.

Smolinski has as great an upside as McEachern.
perhaps greater, but he couldn't fill the position that
Boston has been seeking lo fill as long as ii has tried
to clean up the Charles River: first line left wing.
Many believed and some insisted thai this was

Stevens' spot, and he may still get to play there. But
McEachern is loving life up top with the big guvs
Adam Gates and Cam Neely
And what a success story this is. McEachern was a

hero for Boston University from 1988-1991. in his
senior season leading one of the great college hockey
teams that did not win a national title That rosier
included such luminaries as Tkachuk. Tony Amonle
and Scoll LaChance.

McEachern began his NHL career with promise in

Pittsburgh, but fell out of favor within a couple of
years and was shipped to Los Angeles, where he lan-
guished in Kings black and silver. So then it was back
lo Steel City, but not for long. McEachern is now not
only on the team where he belongs, he's back in the
limelight where he's always flourished.

One of the great moments I took with me from the
Boston Garden was his end-to-end overtime rush

that produced the game winning goal over .Maine in
the 1991 Hockey East Championship. McEachern
may provide many more memorable moves in the
New Building.

• Rented Goalie of the Week: Mike Richler A 7-3
choke to the Whalers and a 4-2 flop lo the Senators,

both at MSG'.' Oh. Beezer. where ha\e you gone'.'

• Uh-oh. that angry grumbling I hear is those peev
ed Rangers fans, ready lo dig in on Blaine Lachcr.
Well, go ahead. The Loch Ness monster is nothing
but a myth, perhaps that's all the Lach Nets monster
is.

• Another local makes good: Ian Moran of Acton
and Boston College is now a regular in Pittsburgh's
defense.

• Maybe this is the year that Toronto adds up on
the ice to what il does on paper. For the past sever-
al seasons, few teams have entered the year with
more talent spread across all three positions. Think
the Leafs' defense was soft'' They added high-pro-
tile performers Murphy and Dmitri Yushkevich.
How man> quality forwards do they have' Paul
DiPiclro. an instant legend in Montreal for his
overtime heroics in the 1993 playoffs, was loaned
to the Houston Aeros of the IHL.

• 11 you're looking to catch some good pro
hockey in the Bay Stale without paying
FleetCenter prices, look no further east than
Worcester, where the young Icecats are fielding a
fine AHL team in iheir second year of existence.
Backed by the fancy netminding of Eric Fichaud
(Islanders' propertv) and the defensive excellence
of World junior Championships star |amie Rivers
(Blues' properly, as the Icecats are a dual affili-

ate). Worcester also recently received a nice gift

from Si. Louis in the form of center Patrice
Tardif. who was good enough to play for Mike
Kecnan last year

Ted Kolller is a Collegian columnist

volleyball
continued from page 10

posted 18 blocks against the Dukes
on Friday, the second highest game
tally in that department of the season.

"We passed ihc ball well and
played good defense, that's how we
won those two games last weekend."
Kenny said.

Physically speaking. Harvard has
the heighi advantage in loday's
malch. UMass will have lo play an
aggressive game up in front of the
net. something she feels her .squad

has not always done this season, as

recently as Saturday's malch against

St. Bonavenlure

water polo
continued from poge 10

f^>als and senior neiminder Alex Mujica

came up with six saves and five steals in

a f feaulean defensive c^To^.

The Minulemen seem to be stuck
between a rock and a hard place
now. They have dominated practi-

cally all of their competition this

season, but when il comes to the
teams that are slightly atx)vc their

level (i.e. Navy and Air Force! they

can't quite gel over the hump as
they also lost to Nn 1? IC fl.ivis

8-6.

Massachusells continued their

duminalion of lesser opponents,
avenging their loss to Air Force by
emturrassing Pomona-Piizer 22- 1 in

the opening game of the Baldy View
Toumamenl.

Limardo and Slahl combined for

10 scores leading ihe ambush along

"Physically we hiive lo go into balllc

al ihe nel. ihal's pretty much some-
thing we hau' lo do againsi ever>body
Ihe resi of the way." Kenny said.

As of laic, ihe Minulcwomen have
been playing leam ball, connecting
from the middle and relying on one
another. Kenny bclie>es that as the
season progressed, her team has
become more coniloriable with each
other and became aicusionied lo
playing together.

"With ihc line up weu- gol. people
arc used lo playing beside each oiher.
we're gelling better." Kennv -aid.

"but I think we have a lot Icli in us
"

Now is the time for the remainder
of this talent to shine through.
Throughout the season, there has
always been one or two offensive
powers stepping up for each malch.
If the Minutewomen want to be
extremely successful, they ncvd to be
operaling on all cvlinders.

II UMass can utilize the offensive
triple threat of outside hitters junior
Ciiza Rivera, sophomore Leslie
Nolan, and junior Dionne Nash, il

will be the Crimson who's streak
comes lo a screeching halt.

with junior Greg Menlon. and fresh-

men Gabriel Marrero and Carlos
Mende/ who notched two goals a
piece. Mujica coniinued his strung
play on ihe weekend recording seven
saves on eight sfxils.

Massachusetts' two-goal loss to

UC-Davis. like its other three
defeats, was a light and physically
pluved game dominaled b> defense
Mujica. who has easily established
himself as one of the best goalies in

the Fast, had a spectacular game
making I 3 saves and six steals in the

defeat while I imardo and Slahl led

the offensive allack again

UMass won a 12 11 decision over
Claremoni Mudd in two overtime
periods I imardo had a huge showing
in the ihriller as he scored five goals
and dished oui thrtv assists

La Russa leaves As, signs with Cards m field hockey

Slahl scored three times as the
Minulemen took fifth place in the
Baldy View Tournament by healing
Santa Clara 12-4 Sophomore Marc
Slaudenbauer and senior Frankic
Mariani together accounted for four
points as Slaudenbauer tallied a pair
of goals and Mariani scored a
2-poJnler.

UMass capped off a stellar regular

season with a 23-4 record overall
including an undefeated nine gainc
Faslern Water Polo Association
North Division campaign. The
Minulemen will venture to
Cambridge to compete in the FWPA
North Division Tournament.
Following that tournament they will

participate in the Eastern
Championships, then the NCAAs in
P«lo Alio CA.

By R.B. Follstrom

Associated Prats

ST. LOUIS - One of the worst
teams in the major leagues got one of

the best managers.

Tony La Russa. who led the
Oakland Athletics to a championship
and three AL pennants in 10 years,

on Monday signed a two-year con-
tract worth an estimated $1.5 million

per season lo manage the St. Louis
Cardinals.

The Ordinals finished fourth in

the NL Central at 62-81 under |oe

Torre and Mike lorgenscn. l^ Russa
didn't fare much belter as the
Athletics finished last in the AL West
at 67-77. but his track record put
him in demand and he took advan-
tage of an opportunity to leave
Oakland with two years left on his

contract.

Cardinals general manager Walt
lockelly was director of baseball
administration for Oakland for 10
years before becoming the Colorado
Rockies' assistant GM in 1995. He
joined the Cardinals la.st H'ason.

"The hiring of Tonv la Russa to

manage the Cardinals is a huge step

in ihe rebuilding process of ihis orga-

nization." |ocketl\ said "He's one of
the best managers of this era."

La Russa. has managed for 17

years — all in the AL. He didn't
appear too worried about changing
leagues and said he wanted lo pro-
duce a contending leam "as early as

possible."

"I believe in high goals." La Russa
said. "I believe in big dreams."

Cardinals outfielder Bernard
Gilkey attended the news conference
and endorsed the move.

"He's been to ihc World Scries.

he's won Ihe big games.* Gilkey said.

"He's just a competitive person and
that's what we need

"

1^ Russa. 31. brings his long-lime

pitching coach. Dave Duncan, with
him Duncan replaces Mark Riggins.

who was with the Cardinals one sea-

son.

"That was a slam dunk." U Russa
said. 'No coniesi. We are a team."

The Canjinals also will retain Lou
Brock and Red Schoendicnst in

capacities that have yet to be deter-

mined. U Russa spoke Monday with
balling coach Chris Chambliss and
said other members of his Oakland
staff would be considered for other
openings.

lorgensen returns, at least for now.
to his job as director of player devel-

opment for the Cardinals, ffc's under
consideration for the general manag-
er job in Montreal.

continued from page 10

So when the team's pregame lapi- pla.s bifore ihe game
tomorrow, it will include a song ihai hasn'i been on ii in a
few years.

"Ain't No Mountain High Enough." the theme song of
UMass field hockey when rK)nnell> pla>i-d. and for a lol

of other years as well, will make ils 1995 debut in honor
of Donnelly's final game.

Donnelly dcxlincxl comment on her final game saving:

"It will be really special, but I'll gel loo emotional if I start

talking about it."

Tolman Field

In what sounds like a broken record, today's game
could be the final game at Tolman Field. With legislalion

being debated in Massachusells Slate Legislature thai

could bnng asirulurf lo UMass. ihe program's long affilia-

lion wiih ihe field may be ending.

While lX)nnelly acknowledged thai lurf is essential lo
the program's success, she admilled ihal she was glad lo
be al Tolman one final season.

"Going on complete emotion, I'm really glad we played

on Tolman II is really special. I love Tolman. But I'm way
loo much of a Hallmark mooshball.'" she said laughing,
"lis jusi unique wilh Ihe words Roll UMass' painted on
the hill... You can see the valley and Mount Sugarloaf. It's

beautiful.

"I can't walk on thai field without reviving so many
memories It's like ghosts up there. Obviously the lurf is

something lo celebrate, but you don't want to lorget the
memories."

Notes: Freshman forward Kale Putnam captured two
Allanlic 10 awards this pasl week, grabbing both the
conferences Player of the Week and Rookie of the
Week honors. Pulnani nelled two goals this weekend in
games against Connecticut and l.aSalle The Cireenfield
native is second on the Massachusetts squad in scoring
wilh four goals and five assists for I 5 points.

Dartmouth checks into the conlesi al 7-5. but has lost

two of the last three.

The game will be a homecoming for senior goalie
Lauren IVmski. who is originally from Northampton.

Stuffmember Brian Perillo conirihuled lo this article.
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egian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy

2.

All personals MUST be prootread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classifieil.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numlx-rs

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(1: per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES
Fff itl An Sci CInk

ANNOUNCEMENTS

frtt Ftnanciil Aid' ' «e S6 S-Hion in

f'ttxt ixw if«Ais ana icncMrsAipi n
'^OH Ma aMe Aii studcnti at aligilxl*

.luOent

: - .m eii

tjaui'

WINI WINI WINI
iMk FiM. Wiiw tmt Dim CaMMtl
Ai" a 3 ^ *" 'c r*c a^d nc rranspora-

lion tw a nKonOertuI nijM on tlit toom'

CAKk Out the Collegian I Fan 199S
Resiau'ani Gu.3« on ftiOav Octotw 21

trf tr-.y 'Drra ana details

AUTO FOR SALE

IK Sakani Gt. bsoc 83> uded euei

'.vr.-.Mc^ B:j«$^WIS«6a95

'M Sukani WtfMi <m [hnk' w>n

3«»5 B'a-o 'lew fixates "v^w «Kite<

iy; J-«iO OBO '> 58J910S

EMPLOYMENT

LEGAL ASSISTANTS
WANTED

Sptmi IMC IntarMkift w !*< I'^e

:' ei:^' e'c« ' "« ?;a ' e ' *ir'«

:u.'.\ wit^ anoreysm c e-u It^r „c

10 IS unoe'g'anuate vta^% No eipe"

ence m tne iega' S'o'ess'On necessi'v

•tailing oioviaea DeaO:'n« .j Nov "0

'995 Coruct legai S«fv>cej tofla* b*S

MAMCmNaHtM
l|Mi| tnar

I (w national college

mmolion thii mnrwtSion Eaeilent pay

& bonuMi Eiptnit paid trtvei Mail.'^ai

'eiume to Coiieg<aie Advaniage. Ann
O'istina. 137 Newtxj'v St Boston Mau
02f6o>Ca"6W 282 3734 Eit 3*6 Fai

617 236*713 Inlormaiion table m
Camous Center Thun l(Vn

IW Sell Trios. e«m cesti &
GOFREEio Student Travel Seiv<ei is now
tilling cai^pus representatives lowest

rates to Jania<a. Cancjn Dayicna ana

^name Dry Beacn Can ' 800 MM849
Trwel AtraMi Mtf Wwt Mate up to

$2St<5 />>ou' teacimg Oasic conversa

tonal Enjiisn 'n Japan. Tawa", or S

Korea No teaching oackgrouna or Asian

languages rtouired Eo' information can

(208163? I14S en JMOII

tlMit I niailtfig ouf cif

cuiarj for into call ?0? 393 7773

FOR RENT

Neei a reWMT Mov? r n/t F'tindly

"MI ^«.s«-T5ates S49 769'

FOR SALE
Ha«« yen keen ripped eH .

* tr''

regarding your rights as a coT-Si-nier 9?.'

Canxhjs Center S4S'9«S

INSTRUCTION

Cnciatui /..
.- -,-^ ,. I

.
• -

GUITAR LESSONS

tuiiar taauiii t- cy r^-' se-'eri;

learning ju.ta' witn a pat«nr and support

ive teacKr Can Pete' ?S3 5263

Jan yianttaclMr c"e' 11; e::r'-;

Oegioner to advancea Ca'i Stepnen Page

2U33S4

MiniiTaMr tor ISAT GDE SAT Bariy

S4»6887

Brawn peych / at Ha'gus Man ^^s

stop 01 f-. Oct !3 Please can S46 3W7
Reward oMerea it contains my 10 «eys

and n«s sentimental value Please, piease

return Call trieCaiiegiartS4S3W

MISCELLANEOUS

Mvttktliiiti kr«»kttvou9h'

MUSICIANS

Adar<<S«6:4i)

Ptfckatfalic M'*!* kaa4 tc nie

Dead Ova" Ccair Sicnes Pertect for

ROOM FOR RENT

RM lor rtiM f t^'n-snea

• ^5 >osner/vege

'I8S3 Nonsmot

ROOM WANTED
Dtnith tichariBt ttudtni

ROOMMATE WANTED
Houseman Wanted 3 '^es sect t.;

people TO '^ra't cectoom m 4 bedrcwm

noun AHoriMM In BelcnetKMn on tus

•nuW N/Stan 373<08D Ava.i II

FREE TRIPS AND CASH
Fad aM hew iNMaredi •( UwdeaO ;

a-i:a:i sa- • ; >hh «,i'j iNf: . .'b •

CASH wiin America S #1 Spring We^-
companyl Sell only IS tnpj and tra.t

('eel Choose Carcun Batiamas

Ma/atian. or do'dai Can now' Tane A

Brest Student T'avei 18001 9S BREAK

Serial Ireak- Banamas. Cancun

Jan-^ica Pacuges from $799 OrganiR a

3'ouo an earn a free trip pkit cominont
Call '800 822 0321

Tiaval hat far tpriai liaak •» fwr^

a group of 'S and travel tree & earn tSS

Cancun Soutn Pad<e. Bahamas. FiO'ida

Carnival Cruises Food and drinU included

(8001 574 7577 eitM2

Wialar Iraat Sfacial: Killmgton weet

1269 i-!e'f!ie3' Ca' the UMass S»i Club

S4S343;

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

ARICSlMarLh 21- ^pr.l

|4i Mi«un(kr«iindinf« kuutd trikc

iht* nK*nunf A*k fof furthcf tlahft-

uiiHin TV lua- ul ihv rm* «td e%m-

is. i» ^irvfif t«cr*.i>c oeW n:«iraini

A«t.>td i«kin(t M t.(,iurx< u( acliun ihil

will anju^ • kmcd unc'« in<i«(.untio

TAURliSlApnl 20-May 20) An
ufKt.«>vtfntKjnal buMnc^^ ipprumh or

lh« hiring of * lalrnicd newcumcr
unikl take yuur wuii in a mure pruC

liable dirrtliun Si|tnin|t tmportani

dMumcni* will buL^i yuur •tatus artd

nnarKial Mxurii)

CCMINIi May 2 1 -Fune 20) Take •

brvaiht-r uf %or\* Girt cMfhi up on

paperwork and impunani phune
talU Nciiher fotvc the psve or daw-

dle. Drc«»inf well makes you feel

pjui.

CANCEHdunc 2\~My 22Mmkc
» lambltf ufi your^tir or your idea*

Yt>ur umin(t i* cxtelknt, your rvanjoit

M.mnd and mature A <;knc friend or

pcrxooal ad*iMrr urp* you to strike

out in a new direcikin Be adventur-

LCOdulv 2I-Au|r 22) Yuu have

Ihv ubility and confidence to make
yuur drvam^ come Inx Take a cal-

LUtaicd n*k Yuur buld move to win

H»metjOi- \ hme lw ftiin approval for a

Umf-tcrm plan will vuccced Act

FK'W

VmcOlAuf 23-Sepl
22>:A«.iivtiy and lively cunvcr\ation

will bi>u*t yuur "piril* Vsc the phune

lu (.heck up im loved onv« ai a dii^

larKe Good new* hctp^ brinj family

members v k»*cr to htstiu-

UMAtSipl 2WOkl 22}Afany
blv ijr ^plurrtc ccvid put your saving

ill rt*k Cun*uli a well informed

friend lotninf s fruup will help you

find lor^-HMifhi an«wer« Tend lo

mmur home repairs before they lum
maiur

SCORriO^Oci 2)-Nov
21 i Pu^iponc maktnit an imponani

dcci»on unhl ihc laie<i| facts and T^-

u^:^ are avaiUMe Read trade papen
to a»*e** recent trend* Domestic

upw« call for a cool hand

$ACITTARItS(Nov 22-Dec
2t>Tatly>ny your many TifK qualities

i» ihe be«t way lo r(«c afain«i

<elf-doubt You can accomplith

freai ihin(t» working behind ihe

»ccne« Solo pur«uJi* are a)«o

favored Romance fivei (he evening

a feMive feciin|t

CAPRICOftN(Occ, 22-lKi 19) A
private seitinf i* conductive to

heifrhtened communication Success

corner ihroufh poolinf your talent*

and re«ourve« Get at! promiKi in

writinn. The plot bc|tin« lo thicken

where romar>ce i» concerned Avoid

pa««inp atonf fvxitip

AOUARItSdan 2U'fcb
10) Quiet reftcction could brinf pow-

erful new (nuii^ht* Your power of

perMjasion wim vaKiablc Hippurt for

yuur career or bu^tnes* plan^

Cunfideniial information i% available

thai prtTVCd yuu riKhl Resist uytnit

"I tttld you *o"

PISCEStFcb 14- March
20) Acce>« lo key people fuel* your

hope* Y(»u draw ck>^er lo a prized

|Mil A fncndty phtme call cheer* a

loved i>oc who \% down in the dump*
Your buoyani altitude will be cunia-

p«u* thi* weekend.

I looking for mot'vated

LM-tm for acovstic-'ptsffff sryi* .yrw

SERVICES

PregmiMT Need hclpT Can 0irinr.gM

.J' A.T',,f^- rftd "G '-ee testmg a'MJcai

-y 1^ SiS'Stance S49 '906

Tyyaif aanwaa tas; act yaie -" ec.e^i

Dpe'oage 665672'

Carifebeax/Meiico S1I9 r/t Sa' Jja-

S243'! Caiiiornia $1 75 'A Europe troni

$299 '/t Cneap 8.rta<ei (o S Amer-ca.

Asia Al'ca. M^die East Can 1413158'

0001 Air Teen New England

COLLEGIAN

CUSSIFIEDS

We're up all night putting
together New England's

largest daily college

When ourjob is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client; Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
lU .....^ i_ ,. ~r ' 'Ti ' n-- IT ri \ . . , it- n ^i

2 3. . :i_ J_L .J L J 2

sdz ":::,:
, „.: ..,..:.,..:_:: i 1 1 i i3

4D , . __
:j-:_--

: \ ^ '

i i i 14

5X. m in: ie: in _. m, ie ins
er r .,.T", ~T1 \ \ r

, . _ , „. ~r ~r Tie
n.. :::-] 11 mm --1— -j~

. \ \ 7

8 :: nz — nz ini: . .j_ _ll "v il"vj8
»[::' IE ~ m inir "nm in in 19
Q! I 1 I 1 [ T (J I ! r : 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 r-T^^ 1 1 ! 1 1

j
ri 1 I 111

Insert one character , tpae^, orpunctuaVwt martt per bOK • uae capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

El Che
says:

"Writi
for multi'
cultural
AFFAIRS"
Contact Hernon

1 1 3 Campus Center
545-1851 %^\

DAILY Crossword Puzzle
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe

1 2 3 4

21

5 6 7 6 9

1

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 16 19

20

24
mr 23

25

1

-^' iHMiH^^^H2/ 28

—

-

mr 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37 ^38 ..
40

43

41

44""
m-

m-
^^^^46 47 ^^^^H
51

56

52 533

I— --

54 —— 55

57 58

1

59

60 61 62

63 64 65

ACROSS
1. Latin bear

5. First name in political

"eggheads"

10. Toast topper

14. Nostradamus,

(or one

15. Gnome
16. Vex

17. Play It Lays"

(2 wds )

18. Art tnpod

19. Tern or erne

20. Produce, as energy

22. Eye parts

24. Sheep s mother

25. Ship s letters

26. Small fly

27. in Ihe sky

28. Hoof sound

29. Montgomery of jazz

32. Ascended
35. Holiday dessen gift

37. Cleopatra s maid

38. Bides

39. Over again

40. Preferences

42. Mustard plant

43. Compass point

44. Doozy
45. Filming locale

46. Pertoimed a brake

job

47. Sapphire or diamond

48. Wee demon
51. Angry looks

54. Apiary worker

56. Hawaiian island

57. So long, in

Barcelona

59. Hammelt hound
60. Senator Simpson

from Wyoming
61

.

Aerobic measure
62. Ogle

63. Hindmost

64. Shoe parts

65. Book and tail

DOWN
1

.

Customary practice

2. Patch up an old

repair

3. French river

4. " de Escrivir"

5. Army command
(2 wds )

6. Mild oaths

7. Throw off

8. Tankard filler

9. Senator Simon's

state

10. Satellite's path

11. Maxwell or Lane
12. Sligo's locale

13. Name in autos

21. Spoil

23. Wholly absorbed

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

38.

Oversupplies

Cuban com
Colonial broadcaster

Ebb
out a living

Emulates Betsy Ross
Numerous
Where Tabriz is

" the Tiger"

Destined

Shopping basket

Autumn orchard

growths

41. Actor's part

42. "_ Blow Your

Horn"

45. Binocular parts

46. Mam Impact

47. Golden-egg layer

48. Rosmersholm

playwright

49. Distributed

50. Orchard fruits

51. Intent

52. Refrain syllables

53. Exclamations

54. Mini-mountain

55. Ell's school

58. The Dynamic

Calvin & Hebbas By Bill Watterson 308 Boys By Skid

Kt^ VCIOS. ON TOWRROWS SHOW MAD
TEU.. lli BE, BRING1N<S ^ BiG
SURPVftSE ' Will IT SVtoCfc MX)
AMM£ XOJ ., CM «1U. \T PtSfeVJST

AND TERR\r( ^00 •'= fINO CWT
TOMORROW XrttN I BE.'JEAt m HtXT
SlUtAMP TtiL NoeeoK' V)ONT Mf3S IT.'

RETMRHINS TO

TVE LESSOH.

TWATS CAU-tD A
TEKStR.. B1 TME.

Random Acts #3 By Jeffrey Durand Loeld By Roger & Salem Solloom

Who could I

have made)
the saying

"scared

the crap

out of

'^f8 your ^

fauMI Youj

scared It

put

The Amaxing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Lesar €r«w Comics By Mike Krozy

Hey Bok, Look!

M.

I^iyy^ he. W/OoU /;itt

a dri/tk?'-

lift
Big Man on Campus By Dave Schreider

Gonoration X By Chris Lehman

I HEAR ABcur rouR

"So's R^^. UM...

£X-Acr-lV WHAT

IS ir """THp 'so's?'"

fir WAS A GREAT ER/^

MEEP. ir GAVi us

R/^MBO MCVIES,AND

CHf.\Sri£ BRiN»;i£r.

WD rr Nor ALSO GIVE

VS AH>S / SEQUELS^

CHERNOBYL^ AND

DEBBIE ClBSoN?

[YoUKncW/WeconY
|/^VfJ^iNViT£_m_

't^ SORRY.

IVtV

There was this liWe black girl

on Ihe slieel near my house and she

was crying sollly. I don't know what

happened to her.

She wouldn't slop crying.

Then I started to ciy and my Iriend

Benny started to cry. We cried lor

ten minutes then this old lady across

the street started lo cry. And her

dog even looked like he was crying.

Pretty soon everybody on the

street was crying. I think people on

Ihe next street were crying. Maybe

the whole woiki was ciying.

I couldn't slop crying.

Somebody must have taken

something very important horn that

mile gill.

Out, I leel pretty good today.

Lite is good.

Molson Spico By Derek Olson

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

ZooMass By Pat Rufo Top lo By Brian Marchionni

MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

545-3500

fop 10 People That Have Asked
Me to Include Them in a Top 10
List

10. Chancellor Scott

9. Smackie.

8. Beavis.

7. Embryo.
6. Professor Hill.

5. O.j. (Guess he didn't read my
"O.J." list a few weeks ago, eh?
When he finds out he is going to

killmel)

4. Your mother.

3. Gates.

2. Yanni.

1. You.

Cioso to Homo By John McPherson

^-l^'

^'Sp^<*^* c^m,^MMmMBW ti i^mmr<^ ^*i* .. /0-2I

Today's StoH

Night Editor Malt Vautour

Copy Editor Mike Maclean

Photo Techniciar. Emily Reily

Production Supervisor Kathryn Gracia

Marc Dionne

Production Dmitry Abramson

Dining Commons Mono
Tuesday

LUNCH
Turkey Divan

Corned Beef on a Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Turkey Divan

Hummus Veggie Sand.

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Beef Fajitas

BASICS DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Tofu Fajitas

Wednesday

LUNCH
Meatball Grinder

Brocli Casserole

BASICS LUNCH
Greek Style Skillet

Brocil Casserole

DINNER
Shrimp Creole

Roast Beef f* Gravy

BASICS DINNER
Stuffed Pepper

Shrimp Creole

Thursday

LUNCH
Hamburger

Fish Munchies

BASICS LUNCH
Oatburgers

Fish Munchies

DINNER
Veggie Lasagna

Polio a la Chin(d

BASICS DINNER
Roman Rice d Beans

Veggie Lasagna

Small Potatoos By Jon Art

JitNWJi

U
I don't feel like

procrastinating now,

111 procrastinate later.

-Jeff Hanncock

^^
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BU looks dominant again, Maine in trouble

After a season of unparalleled sucL-ess. Hixkey East will

liK>k to maintain its grasp on its designation as collegiate

hocke\'- top conference. The reputation was secured as

Boston I niversit) and Maine dueled for the National

Championship April I in Providence

Hixkev East boasts a .676 winning percentage against

non cimference opponents over the past ^i\ seasons and

some --olid teams return for a run at the H'W) title.

The Western Collegiate Hcxkey AssiKiation in paiticu

lar will be tough this season with legitimate national con-

tenders in Colorado College. Minnesota.

Minnesota-Duluth and Denver Hockev East's best

chance to compete with these types is defending national

champion Boston University

Led bv NCAA Championship M\ P Chris O'Sullivan

and Hobev Baker candidate Mike Grier. Bl has the most

talentc-d crop of forwards in the nation I >'siii^ jjitle up

front while retaining the likes of |ay Pandolpho. Shawn

Bales and Bob Lachance. the Terriers are lethal.

Adding to the mix is the nations deepest goaltending

corps Tom Noble returns after claiming a national title in

his fieshinaii season a year ago. and is joined by a rehabili-

tated |.P. McKersie who sat out last season as a medical

redshirt after being seriously injured when struck by a car

last summer. McKersie and Derek Herlofsky formed a

formidable tandem in the Terrier net two years ago. In

addition, coach lack Parker is high on freshman Michel

Larocque who shi'uld see some time this season.

BL has been sharp early on. trouncing Toronto 12-0 in

an exhibition and downing WCHA foe North Dakota 8-5

in its season opener.

Bl s closest challenger is clearly Maine. The Black

Bears ha\e already looked sharp in defeating both Miami

of Ohio and Michigan State to win the Great Western

I ree/e-Out.

Entering the season, defense is a question after the

KUCCk PfTl«ON COtLlCUkN

The Massachusetts hockey team prepares for another tough Hockey East season. The Minutemen look to

compete with the likes of Hockey East stand-outs BU and Maine

graduation of Chris imes. Steve Macisaac and |acque

Rodrigue left the Black Bears with the offensiNcl) minded

|eff Tory to protect Hobey Baker candidate Blair Allison

Maine is loaded with talented, young forwards in junior

Dan Shermerhom and sophomores Scott Parmenlicr and

Shawn Wansborough Even the underrated Tim Lovell

can score in what will be a solid offense.

Freshman Steve Kariya will have a tremendous pair of

CCMs to fill as he will have the specter of his brother,

lurking over him as ominously as the university's ongoing

NCAA investigation Reportedly loads of stuff will be hit

ting the fan when the NCAA's findings arc announced.

New Hampshire coach Dick Lmile has brought in an

excellent recruiting class to bolster the

Wildcats who will utilize the new

Recreation and Sports Complex's Olympic

sized ice sheet with their wide-open.

European sivled attack.

Mike Sullivan. Mark Mowers. Eric

Boguniecki and Eric Nickulas lead a tal-

ented core of speedy wingers who will give

many teams far more than they can handle.

Defenseman Todd Hall might be UNHs best

all-around player, but is the teams only returner on

defense, an area where the Wildcats were devastated by

graduation.

Trent Cavicchi. who played in 25 games last year post

ing a 14-6-1 record, returns for his senior season

between the pipes for LNH. Umile's team will kH)k to

avenge an early exit from the Hockey East playoffs and an

equally early departure from the NCAAs. compliments ol

Denver.

Northeastern will challenge for an NCAA bid as the

Huskies return a solid core for the upcoming season

Mike Veisor and Todd Reynolds anchor Northeastem

in the goal, forming one of the league's top tandems. In a

league laden with exceptional goaltending. Northeastem

has two of the best.

Dan McGillis leads a strong defensive unit that benefits

from the arrival of Finish freshmen Timo Makela and

Arttu Kayhko. both of whom are expected to perform.

Merrimack is the league's wild card. If they click, the

Warriors are serious contenders. If not. they could have

some troubles, which have already been seen with 4 I

and 4 ? losses to Providence this past weekend.

Martin Lcgaull is unquestionably the best goaltender in

Hockey East and his backup. Eric Thibeaull is no slouch

either. What will determine how far this team goes is the

defense in front of him led by junior twin-towers |ohn

lakopin (6-foot-5) and Steve McKenna (6^foi>l-« "»

Merrimack returns its top five scorers from lust year,

including Casey Kesselring and Rob Beck The Warriors'

offense will be fine, and is capable of producing some

wins.

With the loss of Greg Bullock, the league's best pure

goal scoring talent, to the IHL's San Francisco Spiders.

UM»»- Lowell will be down from last season's fifth place

finish.

Coach Bruce Crowder has focused on offense for the

past few years and even without Bullock, the River Hawks

still have an exceptional core up front in Christian

Sbrocca. |eff Daw, Brendan Concannon and Shannon

Basaraba.

As evidenced by their late-season home-and-home

series with the .Minutemen. Lowell can also play a physi-

cal game as scrappy players like David Dartsch and Ed

Campbell add some toughness to this team

One issue for Lowell is Craig Lindsay in net. who

playc-d well last year, but clearly is not Dwayne Roloson's

equal.

UMass looks poised to take the next

step in its growing process. Coach |oe

Mallen. a former Michigan State goal

tender, will emphasize defense this year

and bank on neiminders Brian Regan.

Dave Kilduff and Rich Moriarty to carr>

the Minutemen out of Hockey Easts cel-

lar.

After an inspired run to the Hockey

East title game at the Garden. Providence College will

attempt to capitalize on their late season run to offset

massive graduation losses.

Chad Quenneville, Brady Kramer and Bob Bell, the

trio of seniors who keyed the Friars' run, have all depart-

ed Left in their wake will be massive headaches for coach

Paul Pooley.

Senior captain |oe Hulbig will attempt to prove that

the Edmonton Oilers were not mistaken in drafting him

in the first round out of St. Sebastian's in 1992. Hulbig

is a powerful forward, with a big-hitting reputation,

but not much of a scorer, something the Friars clearly

need.

Hulbig's most memorable PC moment isn't a goal, but

instead came last year when he nearly decapitated for

mer St. Seb's teanimate Mike Crier of BU in a game at

Schneider Arena This team will need some goals, and

can ill-afford to have Hulbig in the box loo long.

Ever since the legendary Len Ceglarski left Boston

College after the 1992 season as the winningest coach in

college hockey history, the Flagles have plummeted from a

perennial national power to the Cullegiuns pick for Hockey

East's 1996 dcKirmat. Two years of Dave Cedorchuk pro-

duced a Beanpot title, but overall tarnished the program to

the point of national embarrassment when Mike Milbury

resigned briefly after taking on the incredible burden

lerry York, 10th on the all time win list, will eventually

resurrect a proud tradition at the Heights, but not this year

Lc-d bv forwards David Hymovitz and Don Chase atong with

goaltender Greg Tayk)r. who would be the league s best net-

minder if BC had but an ounce of defense, the Eagles will be a

fair team, and in the end they will fly. ...south.

Lt-igh Torbin is a Collegian columnist The predicted

standings were also compiled by Collegian columnists Ted

Kotler. lustin C. Smith and Matt Vuuiour.

UMass field hockey honors four on Senior Day
Seniors, Donnelly, and possibly Totman Field hid farewell today in final home game

By Matt Votitowr

Collegian Staff

Calling an\ senior day an end of an era is a

cliche, but the phrase is fitting because today's field

hiKkey game against Dartmouth will mark the end

of three eras.

In what will likely be the final game at Totman

Field, lour players will plav their final home game

and Megan Donnelly will coach her final game as

coach of the Minutewomen, in tixJay's "Senior Day

Festivities."

Streya Volla

\ olla will be most remembered for scoring some

big goals Of her lour career tallies, three of them

have been game-winners.

When L'Mass recorded its memorable victory

over then No. 2 lames Madison, it was \ollas

overtime goal that cemented the win,

'Every goal is great for the team. I was jusi lucky

to be in the right place at the right time." she said

.And while it may be the big goals and her steady

play at Ixjih forward and midfield thai people will

remember her by. it is a different memory thai

most slicks out in her mind.

"The best moment came my freshman year when

we were lining up tor the national anthem." she

began. "I kK)ked around and realized that everyone

on the field was there because thev wanted to go

further.

"Listening to the anthem, even now gives mc
chills, because I remember that first game."

Volla was named the learns captain last Spring

and was honored to be chosen.

"I was proud to be chosen." she said. "To be a

captain (if a program of this caliber is a great

honor

"

Volla will get an added bonus, because her final

collegiate games will be played in the area where

she grew up. The Minutewomen close out their sea

siin at the Atlantic 10 tournament in Philadelphia,

just 20 minutes away from Volla's home town of

Gladwyne.

'I'm gi>ing to miss it so much, but it will be great

to be home for my last game." she said.

Andrea Cabral

Cabral is one of a long line of defenders that

have formed a tradition of stingy defense at UMass.

-When I was a freshman. I looked up to every-

one and what they had done." she said. "To be a

part of that is unbelievable."

Cabral also spoke of the cohesiveness that has

defined Massachusetts.

UMass is light, like a family." said the Somerset

native. "Everyone pulls for each other. Everyone

backs up everybody."

Cabral will leave with a bruised body, after four

vears of putting it on the line to keep opponents

from scoring.

"I'm going to miss it. but I'm ready to move on.

It's been a rough four years." she said.

Stacy Walker

The goalkeeper is an athletic junior, but an

academic senior. With Hilary Rose likely to

return after a lour with the Great Britain nation-

al team and freshman Zowie Tucker joining the

team next year. Walker will likely not take the

extra year.

After serving as a back-up for her first three sea-

sons. Walker was given the starting job for the

1 995 season and has thrived in the role.

Walker's top performance came in a 1-0 upset

shutout ov er then No. 4 perennial powerhouse Old

Dominion.

"Of couise I'll miss it." she said. "It's been a big

part of my college career."

Kerry Melelski

Metelski is in the same academic/athletic situa-

tion as Walker, and will leave to graduate in the

Spring.

Metelski has missed the entirety of the season so

far. but will dress for today and the remainder of

the season.

She has been a contributor the previous two

years, however, seeing starting time at both for-

ward and midfield and was on the field when the

Minutewomen upset No. 1 North Carolina last

year.

"Being able to beat the No. 1 felt the best. Of all

the games. I will look back on that."

As they step on Totman Field for the final time

the players have humble hopes for where they will

stand in the tradition of Massachusetts field hock-

ey
"1 want to be remembered as someone who in

tough situations lifted up the team, as someone

who gave her all to the team on or off the field."

Volla said.

'I want to be remembered as someone who tried

really hard and helped everybody out. and lived up

to my own example." Cabral said.

"I'll definitely miss it. It's been great playing

here. I'll look back on it." Metelski said. "It was a

great experience. I was very fortunate to play for

UMass."

Megan Donnelly

The former player and current coach will say

her farewell to Totman Field as well. Donnelly is

in the final year of a two-year interim position as

head coach, filling in for Pam Hixon. who has

left the University to serve as head coach of the

US National Team.
While Donnelly will not be included in the cere-

monies, it is her finale as well.

turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 7

tOUHTBV M[DI» RtLATIONS

Senior Streya Volla, along with three senior teammates and Coach

Megan Donnelly, will play her final home game against Dartmouth

at Totman Field today.

UMass 2-1 in Cal

By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

While the rest of Massachusetts was basking in the

glory of a beautiful New England autumn weekend, the

men's water polo team had to suffer through a grueling

three-day stint in the Baldv View Tournament in

Claremont. Ca.

It wasn't all fun in the sun. though, as the No. 14

Minutemen lost to No. 8 Air Force. 9 7. on Friday after

posting iheir 20th victory of the campaign via a 19-5

thrashing of Chapman.
UMass ci)ach Russ Yarworth mentioned that the out

come of this weekend's matches meant next -ti)- nothing to

the team as far as post season play is concerned, but the

Air force game would be a good measuring stick as to

how far they could go in the NCAA tournament.

Air force posed the same problem for UMass that Navy

has in the Minutemen's only two previous losses: they

were just too physical for the Massachusetts defense to

handle.

The club's stars came up big in the losing effort, as senior

Luis l.imardo and fi-eshnian Brian Stahl each netted a pair ol

turn to WATER POLO page 7

Native sons return to

Hub, to boost Bruins

You might have heard Boston Red Sox general

manager Dan Duquette lament that too many
Uical players land with far away franchises, such

as Billericas Tom Glavine. who was once

offered to the Sox in trade talks but kept pitch-

ing for the Atlanta

Braves.

Boston Bruins gen-

eral manager Harry

Sinden hasn't had to

cry about losing the

locals because he

doesn't; there are no

fewer than seven

active Bruins who hail from the Hub.

And. of course, all three first strutted in skates on

the frozen ponds of Massachusetts.

You know all about Stevens. Boston made him an

offer following the 1989-90 season, in which the

UMass defends win streak po word mi Clarke

By Chris Stomm
Collegian Staff

turn to NHL . pofle 7

The Massachusetts and Harvard

volleyball teams are in the midst of

their longest winning streaks of the

season. What happens when two
teams with such momentum face

each other? It becomes a battle of

heart.

Tonight at 7 p.m. in the Curry

Hicks Cage we will find out which

team wants victory more as each

seeks to keep their streak alive. The
Minutewomen (16-9, 8-4 in Atlantic

10 play) have won their last five

matches. The Crimson comes to

Amherst with a record of 10-6, 3-2

in the Ivy League. With the regular

season waning away, this evening's

match promises to be a battle.

Harvard has four consecutive wins

behind them, dropping Central

Connecticut, Columbia, Cornell and

Dartmouth. This streak could pose

quite a threat to the UMass offense.

"We play Harvard every year, and

they get belter every time we play

them." Massachusetts coach Bonnie

Kenny said, "(Harvard coach] len

Bates is doing a very good job with

their program We're going to have

to play well, but it's a match we
shoiJld win."

The Crimson is coming off a big

win over Ivy League juggernaut

Cornell, edging out the defending

league champions 15-13 in the fifth

match. Needless to say, they would

like nothing more than to give UMass
a scare.

Last weekend, Massachusetts beat

Duquesne (15 6, 15 9. 8-15. 15-6)

on Friday, then blanked St.

Bonaventure in three games. Kenny
points to her squad's impressive

defense as a key factor in the week-

end's victories The Minutewomen

turn to VOLLEYBALL, page 7

Freshman guard Charlton
Clarke had his right knee re- eval-

uated on Saturday for further dam-
age, but results are still unknown.
If there is still damage, arthroscop-

ic surgery might be needed. With
or without surgery, Clarke is

expected to be back by the end of

November.

Clarke was diagnosed with a

slight tear of the meni.scus carti-

lage in his right knee last

Wednesday after apparently suffer-

ing the injury during informal
pre-season workouts. The
6-foot-3-inch guard aggravated

the injury during warm- ups at

Midnight Madness which prevent-

ed him from participating.

With the Injury to Clarke, the

Minutemen's depth at guard
decreased greatly. Edgar Padilla

and Carmelo Travieso are the only

other guards on the team who
have had playing experience.

— Caiidk:e Fleimning

Back to

the Past

Michael Cnchton's newest bestseller

takes readers back to the recreated

Jurassic era when dinosaurs ruled the

Earth (See Arts fit Living, page S)

What is

Multiculturalism?
A torum is presented where students,

faculty and stati otter their views on the

controversial nature ol racial dialogue

(See MultKultural AMairs. pages 6lt7)

Log-jam
in net

Sophomore goaltender Brian Regan is

in heated competition to be in net when
the Minutemen take to the ice Friday for

opening night (See Sports. Page M)

Extended Forecast

Partly cloudy today, temperatures
continuing to unseasonably warm
Cooling off tonight leading into a mild

Thursday Friday will be mostly sunny
leading into a comfortable weekend.

^ ^ ^
HIGH: 72

low: 60

HIGH: 68

low: 55

reGM; 65

low: 60
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Masked man lectures

to students about love
By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegian Staff

After the unidentified man in the

cat-mask shouted his "platform of

love." across the campus pond yes-

terday, he agreed to an un-masked
interview in the parking garage.

"You get a rare privilege." he

said, rubbing his eyes which were

sore from the mask.

The cat- masked man. who has

been shouting at crowds sitting on

the Student Union steps every

Tuesday at 215 for the last month,

had asked the large crowd outside

the Student L'nion to refrain from

eating at McDonald's and Burger

King or drinking Coca-Cola, to

pick up litter and to remove dead

animals from the road. Me. and a

few other speakers (only one of

whom was wearing a mask), spoke

on nuclear power, of violence

against women, fascism and "white

systems of power."

These weekly discussions, which

some bystanders claim are staged,

are about "saving the world."

according to senior natural

resources studies major Lynelle

Engel.

"I've got some iiKredible stuff in

me that I need out," yelled the

cat-masked man. who seemed to

have caught the attention of the

crowd whether or not they under-

stocx] what exactly he was getting

out and why.

Other speakers were more clear,

such as an Indian woman from
Canada who said her people are

suffering because of power plants

that benefit Americans.

"All of you need to make a deci-

sion whether you want to destroy

the earth or whether you want to

live in harmony with nature." said

the Canadian wtwnan's translator.

The interview

When asked if he was a student,

the masked-man said. "I don't

choose to give anyone the privilege

of further knowing me. because
that's what the western system of

oppression is all about.

"I express my freedom by wear-

ing the mask." he explained.

Yet. he said he asks other to take

off their masks. "Masks of illusion,

masks of fascism, masks of disillu-

sionment, masks of fear...." he

yelled on the stairway in the

Campus Center parking garage,

spitting out the word "masks" each

1 » —
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HC lecture examines far-right
Panel traces history of distrust in nation's political system

By Michod EKoit

Collagion Staff

The far-right, increasingly in the spotlight since events

in Waco and Oklahoma City, continue to come under
scrutiny as America considers the dilemma which they

pose to the country's values and stxurity. Such was the

fiK'us of a panel discussion at Hampshire College Monday
night.

Entitled "The Far Right: Armed Militias and Political

Violence." the speakers included Chip Berlet of Political

Research Associates, jan Dizard of Amherst College and
Philip Green of Smith College.

Berlel traces the roots of the American far right to the

historical development of the country.

"You really have to go back to the frontier mentality

and manifest destiny." said Berlet. two driving forces in

the settlement of the west.

The expansionist nature of the time, which embraced
the liberal notion of the iiKlividuar« Inherent worth and

power, ingrained a certain distrust towards overl> central

ized authority in the .American political psyche, according

to Berlet

In the mcxiem context, times of ecoiKimic crisis propel

this theory into practice, said Bi-rlet. who cited financial

trends in recent years which continue to squeeze the mid

die and lower classes.

"They feel like the social contract has been ripped up
atKi thrown in their face." Berlet said.

Some far right organizations, said Berlet. react to these

circumstances either by removing themselves from the

system and society altogether, or by mobilizing politically,

as in the case of the Christian Coalition.

"Their focus is almost exclusively on the electoral

process." Beriet said.

Central to many far-right groups is a strong belief in

conspiracy theory, said Berlet The end of the Cold War
sent many of these groups sears hing for a new scapegoat
-— "the secret elite," which, these organizations believe,

subversively control the world

The United Nations, said Berlet, is a cimimon target for

conspiracy theorists, fearing a tK"w world order which will

impose upon them unconstitutiimal ideals.

"The construction of the olhei." Berlel said, is key in

understanding the far-right mind set "All movements
need a fcxus," he added, a scmrce to direct blame

The far right phenomenon. spc>cifically militias. Bi-rlet

said, are "grass roots efforts." which are populated in

some cases by neo-nazis or members of the Ku Klu\

Klan.

While supremacy has been an ever present theme with

in the radical right, said Berlet. who traces the cause back

to the .South in the years following Reconstruciitm, surviv

ing until ttxlay. even in some cases subconsciously

Diz^rd. a professor of siKiology. retenll> sonduded a

stud> on hunters and hunting, in whish he finds coiinec-

lions with the mentalities and bi.'ha\iois <it ihe lai right

Many hunters DIzard interviewed 'vvcrc cinicerned

about the same things that a lot ol the militia movemenls
are." and. he added, hunt to "relive that settler soiicly,"

echoing Herlel's explanation of the origin uf the American
far right.

I)iz.ard. however, blames incn-ased far right activity on
"culture wars."

Many Americans "feel betrayed by the people they once

thought of as their allies." said Diziird. specificullv the

federal government Hunters see their livelihood under

attack by those who seek to prevent their activity, and

turn to liCTURC page 3

Museum reflects horrors of Holocaust

for students who want to remember

««ic< » »nt»soN/coiiici«N

A student wears a mask of an animal at the environmental rally held

yesterday discussing important issues concerning the environment
outside the Student Union.

time with distaste.

And then, after he removed his

own mask, he suid "hello there." as

if the meeting truly began at that

moment.
When asked the inevitable ques-

tion as to why he has shouted at

crowds wearing a mask csery

Tuesday at for the last month, the

man replied, "I have nothing belter

to do
"

He has a quiet side. loo. which

was evident as he talked about

removing dead animals from the

road,

"It teaches someone compas-

siim." he siiid "I do it all the time.

I do it so much that sometimes I

can't do it again."

He says the connector between
his anger towards a\\ these issues

— dead animals and litter, nuclear

power and technology, rape and
fascism, destruction of nature and
even fiKithall, which he says fosters

violence in children — is love.

Despite several negative com-
ments about jesus Christ,

Muhammad and the

ludeo Christian worldview. the

Turn to MASKED-MAN. page 3

By Jacob W. MidMcIt
Collegian Staff

WASHINGTON. DC - Fifty

years ago, millions of jews walked
under the cast iron gate, through a

sign that read "Arbeit macht frei."

work shall set you free L.asl Monday,
iJ students from the University of

Massachusetts walked under a replica

of that same gate.

The words, forever carved into

infamy, were originally above the

entrance to the Nazi death camp,
Auschwitz, but now bung as one of

many silent memorials in the United

States f-lolocaust Memorial Museum,
in Washington DC.

For many of the students, express-

ing what the trip meant was difficult,

if not impossible Tears shtme in eyes

and voices choked as the students

talked of what they had seen.

Marc Assa. a senior at UMass, said

"It really struck a chord with me
because so many of my relatives died

in the Hok»caust... So many j people}

walked through that sign, and even

though ii wasn't ihi sign, I could

envision walking through the gales of

Auschwitz Here's a sign that so

man> people went through and never

came out, and here I was walking
past the same sli>gan,"

It wasn't just the sign that evoked

such poignant memories in the

group. The museum laid out the his-

tory of the Holocaust, from the

painful beginnings of Hitler's rise to

power in Gemiany, through the war

and the world's refusal to act. and

finally to the finish, as Nazi officials

faced trial for their crimes against

humanity.

The museum combined films,

recordings, pictures, and even the

architecture of the building itself to

illustrate how the Nazis planned and

executed iheir "Final Solution
"

Bui the silent artifacts of this dark-

est period in human history were
some of the most poignant
reminders Silverware and shoes

taken from helpless people were piled

high next to replicas of the ovens

used to cremate murdered victims

and the small crumped train that

transported millicms tu theii final

resting places.

Stacey Ichrer. a freshman, suid it

was difficult to put her feelings .ihout

the museum into words, even though

it was her third time there "It's so

overwhelming, and you have to take

so much into consideration when you

walk through, it's so draining.

"All in all, I think my basic feeling

towards what I sjw was anger, al the

United Stales, hasicall) . 'rhey could

have done so much during this lime

period and they waited until it was

lixi late."

Yet for all of the sophisiocaled dis

plays and preserved artifacts, many
students said it was a smaller display

called "Daniel's World" that afftvled

them the most, and caused the tears

they had been holding haik to How
The display led visitors through Ihe

diary of a young I I year old who
was living in Germany In the late

ll'iOs It told how he was transpon

Turn to MUSEUM page 3

BU scientists to recount

the Million Man March
By Katharine Webster
Associated Press

BOSTON — A Boston University

scientist invited leaders of the Nation

of Islam and officials from the

National Park Service on Tuesday to

see the technology he used to esti-

mate the size of the crowd at the

Million Man March,

"This is academic. This is neutral

territory. We're not going to discuss

any of the political implications." said

Farouk ElBaz. director of the univer-

sity's Remote Sensing Center.

El-Baz said that after six hours of

meetings, both sides agreed to anoth-

er recount of the marchers.

"We have some new pictures, so

what we are going to do is do a

recount based on the better pictures

and coverage from the park service."

he said.

The count has been disputed since

the march. The U.S. Park Police esti-

mated the crowd at 400,000, based

on 55 mm photographs they took

from a helicopter. The Nation of

Islam, however, which helped orga-

nize the march, estimated the crowd

at more than I million.

The Nation of Islam has threatened

to file suit against the park service

over its low count, charging that the

agency was motivated by racism to

underestimate the crowd.

The Remote Sensing Center, which

was commissioned to do a crowd esti-

mate by ABC's "Good Morning
America." based on the park service's

photographs, said approximately

870,000 people attended the march on

Washington's Mall, Their study had a

margin of error of 25 percent, meaning

as few as 655,000 people or as many
as 1 .1 million could have attended.

Although BU officials said earlier

Tuesday that center researchers

would announce the recount lota!

Wednesday morning. El-Baz said late

Tuesday afternoon that the recount

would lake two or three days.

El-Baz has criticized the park ser-

vice's method of photographing the

crowd, saying police should have

flown directly overhead in a fixed

-

wing aircraft and taken overlapping,

high-resolution photographs with

two 9-by-9-inch cameras.

He said Tuesday the park service

could not do accurate crowd estimates

because it did not have the necessary

equipment or financial resources.

"If you want to do it correctly, so

nobody questions what you say. you

need the right stuff." he said.

However Leonard Muhammed.
chief of staff for the Nation of Islam

and chairman of the Million Man
March, was skeptical.

"Dr. El-Baz made an appropriate

statement for a scientist. I'm not a

scientist." Muhammed said.

He indicated after the meeting that

he still thought racism played some
part in the park service's low esti-

mate of the crowd size, but sounded

a more conciliatory tone.

"Not by the whole department.
We're not using a broad brush," he

said.

Park service officials attending the

meeting could not immediately be

reached for comment.

OINK! RCX)F! OINK!
DAVMION SMITH/COtUCMN

)inx, the pig, runs into a friendly dog while walking across the campus with his owner.
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Campus Police Log
Ihsturbame

Oct. 21

Four individuals were aVrcsied

for indecent exposure and disorder-

ly conduct — David L. Dambrov,
20. of 29 Pryiinwood Rd .

Longmeadow; Douglas S. Trace>.

23, of 5 Wheeler St.. Rehoboth;
Michael S. Lichtenstcin. 20. of

1720 McNelis Dr.. Southampton
and Shawn C. Garrity. 22. of 19

juniper Rd.. Andover.

Oct. 22

There was a fight at the Haigis

Mall.

There was a report of a fight out-

side Cashin Residence Hall. Two
individuals were arrested for

assault and battery and disorderly

conduct — Brendon |. Waterbury.

19. of 13b Kane St.. West
Hartford. Conn., and Richard \'.

McManus. 18. of 8b 1 4 Palermo
St.. Holliswood. N.Y.

Lurtrny

Oct. 22
An individual in Emerson

Residence Hall reported that her

room was trashed and her TV and
computer were stolen.

There was a possible larceny of

money from a safe in the Campus
Center Coffee Shop. .Authorities

will check if money was deposited.

There was a backpack stolen

from the Campus Center.

An individual in Prince
Residence Hall reported a stolen i>r

missing credit card.

Oct. 23
There was a bicvcle stolen from

Boyden Gymnasium.
There was a laptop computer

stolen from the Campus Center.

Assist citizen

Oct. 21

There was a flooded cellar at

Munson ffall Annex.

Oct. 22

An individual was extricated

from an elevator on the Ibth floor

of the WE.B.DuBois Library.

Hurglary/breakin^ & entering

Oct. 22

A vehicle was broken into in the

Campus Center garage.

Annoying behavior

Oct. 21

There were fireworks in the bowl
area of Orchard Hill.

Oct. 23

An individual reported being
bothered by a delivery person at

Moore Residence Hall.

Suspicious person

Oct. 22

There was a report of two indi-

viduals walking on the roof of a car

in Parking Lot 32.

VunJulism

Oct. 22
There was a report of si.x individ-

uals overturning a vehicle near
Fearing St.

There was homophobic graffiti

wriiten on a wall on the 20th floor

ol Kenncdv Residence Hall.

There was reported damage to a

parked vehicle on Thatcher Way.
Oct. 23
There was a rock thrown

through the University Health
Services parking control booth on

Infirmary Way.

A bicycle was dismantled at

Grayson Residence Hall.

There was a window smashed on

a vehicle in Parking Lot 1 3.

Health/safety hazard

Oct. 22
There was an elevator problem

reported in Webster Residence
Hall.

Environmental Health & Safety

was asked to clean a substance
from a wall at the University Police

Department.

Oct. 23
There were bicycles blocking the

handicap ramp at Tobin Residence

Hall.

Medical emergency

Oct. 23
An individual with a high fever

was transported to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Intoxicated person

Oct. 23
An intoxicated person was

removed from a bus on Presidents

Drive.

Warrant serx'ice

Oct. 23
Keith A. Showstack. 19. of 134

Elm St.. E. Bridgewater. was
arrested on a warrant.

Ice-T says:

"Write for
Multicultural affairs"
Contact Hernan * 1 13 Campus Center • 545- 1 85

1

Look Fine, Wine &
Dine Contest II

The contest of the Semester is here!
Don't miss out on your chance to enter!
Pick up the 1995 FALL RESTAURANT
GUIDE Friday, October 27 for details and
entry forms.

Win
Dinner For Two At . . .

Transportation
Provided By . . .

^Executive

^^ousinc Service

FVh aw ^Kitittc service announcements which *re printed diily.

^_^__. m^ M^^^^^ ^" To sutxnit in fYl, please send a press release containing all pef.

rOm W mmmmr MWmmmmrmmm^Wtmmmm unem mtofmation. including the mme am phone number o(

Meeting — MASSPIRG will be holding Hunger and

Homelessness meetings every Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in

the Student Union. Room 423A. Students interested in

getting involved in the campaign are welcome. For more

information contact Slacv at 546 5779. Nizam at

546-2538 or the MASSPIRG office at 545-0199.

Fund Drive — WMUA is going to interrupt its usual

schedule of rock. jazz, blues, eclectic music and the rest of

its diverse programming to appeal to listeners for financial

support. The fundraiser begins at 6 a.m. on October 28

with 15 hours of Polka Music. The Telethon goal is

$18,000.

Meeting — The Prince/Crampion non-traditionally

aged student support group and all other older students

are cordially invited to attend a weekly meeting every

Tuesday night at 8:30 p.m. in the Prince House
International Lounge. Eor further information please call

Marty at 54tv-5b32 or Mike at 546-4720.

GLH R.A Matters — Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bise.xual. transgendered or are questioning

their sexual orientation are invited to attend GLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from

12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information contact Dawn
M. Ik)nd545- 1506.

Community — lumaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds lumaa prayer service every Friday, at 1

p.m.. Campus Center, for information call Utama at 256-

8482.

Volunteer HIV/AIDS Instructors — The Springfield

Science Museum is looking for volunteers who have had

training in HIV7.AIDS instruction to interact with the pub

lie at the What About AIDS? exhibit from Nov. 2 through

Ian. 28. 1996. Volunteers needed for two- hour shifts on
Wednesdays through Sundays between 12-4 p.m. All vol-

unteers will be given a thorough orientation to the exhibit

and provided with information about HIV/AIDS services

in the area. Call (413) 733-1 194 for more information.

Convention — The Council ol lewish Federations will

hold its 1995 General Assembly on Nov. 15-17. in

Boston. The title of the conference is "A Century of

Change. Heritage, Action. Innovation" and will focus on

the pressing issues facing the American lewish communi-
ty. Subsidy money is available. The registration deadline

is fast approaching. Call Hillel House at 54«^I7I0 for

more infomiation.

Tuesday, Oct. 25
Lecture — "Environmental and Cultural Consequences

of Oil Exploitation in the Ecuadorian Amazon: An
Indigenous Perspective." by Elias Piyahuaje Payahuaje,

president. Organization of the Indigenous Secoya of

Ecuador. The devastating environmental and cultural con-

sequences of oil development in the rain forest.

Sponsorship: Institute for Science and interdisciplinary

Studies (ISIS). Hampshire College. Frankling Palerson

Hall, Main Lecture Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Film — i\ight of the Living Dead. Laser Disc projec-

tion. Herter Hall Foreign Language Resource Center, 7

p.m.

Meeting — The International Programs Office and the

Spanish Department will be holding a meeting for stu-

dents interested in studying in Cuernavaca. Mexico, in

lanuary. This is a three week program open to students

who have completed at least Spanish 230 or equivalent. A
short but interesting video on Cuernavaca will be shown.

International Programs Office. 4 p.m.

Spirituality Group — The LBGA "Spirituality and
Sexual Orientation" sub-group will be meeting. All types

of spirituality are welcome. LBGA Office, 415B Student

Union. 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Film — Au Rex'oir Les Enfanls. Discussion follows with

Professor Dennis Porter, Chair of the Department of

French and Italian. Sponsored by the French Club. Herter

Hall. Room 601. 6:30 p.m.

Notices

\eus — Somrno Seus and Drums Supplement is com-
ing out again. Attention all talented ALA.NA artists who
are interested in submitting poetry, short stories, editori-

als, personals and anything else of interest to the ALANA
community. Deadline for submissions is November 5.

Contact Charran at 546-2363 or Chinedu at 546-5562.

Open House — The Anacaona Cultural Center is host-

ing an Open House on Friday October 29 in Northeast,

Basement of Thatcher, at 7 p.m. Come and experierKe the

flavor of the Caribbean and Africa. Free food.

Information Session — The Dotnestic Exchange Office

will be holding weekly information sessions for the

National Student Exchange Program every Tuesday in

October. Campus Center, Room 805. 4:30 p.m. to 5:30

p.m.
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The News Department
needs writers.

»tiI«JHiii:SIllfH£^f^l kViilllll*! lilsiVic]

section should contact Chris Connor at 545-1762

or come down to the Collegian office in the

Campus Center Basement. Come and be a part

of New England's largest college daily.

**• **M
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Don^t Miss The
Midnight Madness Sale

Thursday, October 26

10 am -12 Midnight

Entire Contents of Store 20-50% Off List Price

Guitars, Amplifiers, Strings,

Sheet Music,...EVERYTHING!

233 North Pleasant Street (Carriage Shops)

Amherst, MA • 549- 1 728

]i4dicial Advising Program inducts

new staff of trained peer advisors

tMiO IMUV'((XltCIAN

Paul Vasconcellos, Assistant Dean o< Students inducted new peer advisors for ttie )udk:lary Advisory Program

last nigtit In Herter Hall.

By AUison G>nnoliy

Collegian Staff

Twenty new trainees were induct-

ed into the judicial Advising Program

last night. The new staff will scr\c to

inform .students on their rights when
prosecuted by Residence Hall

Directors, Area Directors and the

Dean of Students Office.

Attorney General of the Student

Government Association lason Fields

is the co-coordinator of the program.

He feels there is an increasing need

for peer advisors to help students

who do not know how the judicial

system works.

"The program helps students rep-

resent themsclvc's betti-r in a hearing

or in contract negotiations,' Fields

said. "I would like to see every stu-

dent who gets written up to sec

someone in the office, to get tips and

information on their proceedings as

they go through it."

Students who get written up ni<iy

come 10 the program's office and
seek help from a peer advisor in their

negotiations with Residence
Directors, Area Directors and the

Dean of Students. Their jurisdiction

is split according to rank, with RD's
dealing with matters such as drinking

violations. AD's dealing with misde-

meanors like vandalism, and the

Dean's office dealing with physical

assaults such as rape.

The advising program is run in

conjunction with the Dean of

Students Office. It began as a class

four years ago. sponsored by the

Legal Services Office, the Dean of

Students Office and then Attorney

General Dierdre Hannon. Rannon
was impressed with the success of

the class and decided to expand it

into a program available to all stu-

dents.

This is ihe first time that the

Dean's office and the Attorney

General have worked together to gel

the program moving. Paul

Visconcellos. Assistant Dean of

Students, is pleased with the cooper-

ation.

"I'm very positive about the pro-

gram because it's a joint effort

betwcvn the Attorney General and the

Dean of Students office," Visconcellos

said. "I appreciate lason's contribution

to help with the program It made a

tremendous difference."

Visconcellos also said the advising

service ib necessary.

"It will prove to be a valuable ser-

vice to students. Most students have

not experienced the judicial process

and having a trained student guide

them is very critical."

Fields pointed out that the biggest

problem lies with the lack of stan-

dardization in sanctions. He is cur-

rently most concerned with the prob-

lem in Southwest, where students

with bathroom violations are being

ordered to write 3-b page papers

u-ith bibliographies and footnotes.

The RD's and the AD's are also

not aware of a student s history

before they meet with ihem. A stu-

dent with no prior record could end

up with a much lengthier punishment

than one who has a history of vandal-

ism, only on the basis of how the stu-

dent acts towards the RD or AD at

the hearings.

"The RD's and AD's are having a

free-for-all." Fields said.

Fields is personally looking into

writing a guide which would set stan-

dard sanctions for all RD's and AD's,

as well as the fXain's Office.

The program will also offer anony-

mous and confidential evaluation

forms for students who have received

help, so the coordinators can make
(he program more "student useful,"

Fields said.

Visconcellos holds high expecta-

tions for the program and believes

that the new staff is competent to

handle sludciil problems.

"I'm very excited that there are 20
trainees," Visconcellos said. "We
strive to make them as familiar as

possible in the judicial process and
how they can best help students in

their role."

If you would like more information

on the program or need advice on
current proceedings, contact the

ludiciary Advisory Program at

545-1272 The office is located at

4)2 Student Union.

lecture
continued from poge 1

thus "arc being pushed to the right."

Militias, said Dizard, feel cornered by a government

which infringes on their personal freedom and fosters an

unnatural dependence.

The far-right tends to focus ihcir blame in this direc-

tion, and not on the market, despite the fact that it "cre-

ates subdivisions within society," said Dizard.

Green, a professor of government, said the ami- gov-

ernment zeal found so often in many militia groups has

dangerous implications for the general public.

Many militias, said Green, compare themselves to the

minutemen of 1776. However, now. they are not combat-

ling tyranny, but rather, "agents of a elected government.

"

Attacks in recent years on members of the Forestry

Service. EPA. FBI and ATF. said Green, are "potentially a

declaration of war on all the rest cif us."

To act with hostile force against them, "is to make war

on Ihe people," Green said.

Many militia and far-right groups overstate their griev-

ances, said Green, claiming that I hey have been singk-d

out for harassment, where, in reality, federal mandates

such as the income tax apply to all Americans.

"They feel the entire system of law is unjust," Cjreen

said.

The panel was sponsored by the Five-College Program

in Peace and World Security Studies.
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"Because You Asked For It"

Black, Jewish relations topic of lecture

By Jacob W.Midwels
Collegian Staff

In a pleasant change from the norm, tensions
between black and lewish students on the University of

Massachusetts arc at a low ebb, even with the recent

national controversy surrounding L.ouis Farraklian and
the Million Man March.

It is in this attitude that acclaimed scholars Michael
Lerner and Cornel West will be speaking at nearby
Mount Holyoke College as a part of their Inclusiveness

Program.

Lerner. who is Jewish, and West, who is black, are

CO- authors on a new book, lews and Blacks: Let the

Healing Begin, which is the topic of their discussion.

"With the various controversies and opinions that

have revolved around the Million Man March. I think

this is an issue that is very timely." said Kevin
McCaffrey, the director of new services at Mount
Holyoke College. "Many people in the Jewish commu-
nity and the African American community are looking

for an understanding on how these two groups can
mend their fences."

Lerner is the founder and editor of Tikkun. a liberal

magazine dealing with current issues, as well as having

written a book on lewish theology.

West, a profes-sor of Religion and African-American
studies at Harvard University, has authored nine other

books including the best seller. Race Matters.

The Inclusiveness Program has been held for a num-
ber of years at Mount Holyoke. according to

McCaffrey.

"It's primary focus is to bring to campus community
lorums in which to discuss such crucial issues as mulli-

culiuralism, diversity, race, gender and class issues."

he explained.

As far as tensions between the two groups,
McCaffrey said there has not been as much al Mount
Holyoke as there has at the larger UMass-Amhcrsi
campus.

"I have not seen evidence of overt tension between
lewish and African-American students." he said,

"but I think at the same lime students here are very

conscious of tensions that might exist in our society"

and want "to work out solutions that might apply not

just to the campus community but steps we might
take as an American people to move ahead on this

issue."

Lerner and West will speak tonight at 7:)0 p.m. al

Chapin Auditorium.

j
Bedie wins almost unanimously
TKe Ivory President sweeps elections while opponents boycott

By Belh Duff-Brown
Asiociotod Press

ABIDIAN. Ivory Coast —
President Henri Konan Bedie held

onto his job Monday with an over-

whelming % percent of the vole.

Opposition parties that boycotted

the election called the results a sham.

The presidential election Sunday
was the first for Hedie, the former
leader of the National Assembly who
took office when longtime ruler

Felix Houphouet-Boigny died in

l»»93.

According to the govemmeni, S6

percent of the 3.8 million registered

voters cast ballots.

The turnout was low compared
with 1990. when 70 percent went to

the polls to re-elect Houphouet-

masked-man

Boigny, who turned his country into

an island of stable prosperity in tur-

bulent West Africa.

The autocratic Bedie, 61, hasn't

been nearly as popular, but was
expected to win based largely on
Houphouet- Boigny 's popularity and
the power of Ihe Democratic Parly he

founded. The Democrats have ruled

Ivory Coast since independence from
France in I960.

The government blamed the low
lurTKMil on opposition threats of vio-

lence, but Bedie said the boycott had

not huri him politically.

"Ivorians. Ivorians. my dear broth-

ers aiMJ sisters, you have heeded my
call." a tearful Bedie said on nation-

wide television.

His sole challenger was law profes-

sor and human rights activist Francis

Wodic, 59, of the Ivorian Workers
Party. Wodie called for a decentral-

ized government and a new con.stitu-

lion that would reduce the powers of

the president.

Opposition newspapers ran
screaming headlines Monday pro-

claiming the boycott a success.

"Ivorians said "No!" to Bedie." La
Voic said.

The most formidable opposition

leader. Laurent Gbagbo of the

Ivorian Popular Front, made no pub-

lic statement.

The party's spokeswoman.
Odette Sauyet, called the results "a

farce' and said the party would
demand confirmation of the out-

come.

"They're not Ihe true rcsulls.* she

said.

cofttirMjed from poge I

man says he is "not anti-religious."

He says he does not support any par

licular political parly, although he

clearly dislikes Republicans.

"They jlessc Hclmes and Newt
Gingrich] claim ihey are doing this

and this for the people, but behind

their backs they're doing everything

for the masses," he said.

But the masked man said he it par

ticuiarly opposed to technology
"Automation creeps up," and trees

and grass are replaced with tar, he

had told the crowd.

When pressed lo identify himself

in some way, the man walked away
saying "jEvenj without my name,
without my age... it won't be long

before they come to find out if I'm

the Unabomber."
Then he turned and said, "In all

my anger, there's a search for love

and truth. I don't want lo hurt any-

body. They are hurting everybody."

The last thing he said was. "I liked

my cat and now it's dead."

Saving Ihc world

When senior communications
major Athanasios Mitrelias heard

Fngel talking about saving the world

after the rally, he told her. "Everyone

who tried to save the world destroyed

it in the end.

"Even Hitler and Mussolini, in

ihcir minds, tried to save the world."

said Mitrelias.

Afterwards, the masked man dis-

agreed, asking. "What about Ghandi'.'

What about Mother Theresa'' What
about Martin Luther King? What
abopl Corbin Hemey'.'"

Bui Mitrelias. along with many
other students, also agreed with the

masked man's methods.

"You can get angry and you can

scream and in the end you get caught

up in the anger and the screaming,*

said Mitrelias

"There's a great anger in this coun-

try." sakl the masked man. "Every lime

I come and do this I go away with

more compas.sHxi and less anger*

It's questionable whether or not

the crowd also goes away with lets

anger. A lot of shouting and swearing

is exchanged between the

masked-man. Ihe other speakers and

the crowd. On the other hand, after

the rally, several students remained

to discuss various issues, to encour-

age each other or recommend rele-

vant books.

When asked whether or not he

thinks he is reaching Ihe students, the

masked man didn't seem to care.

"Why are they silting there... let-

ting destruction come down on their

heads'.'* he asked.

museum
continued from page I

ed lo the Warsaw Ghetto, and from there to

Auschwitz, where his beloved mother and sister were

killed, and he was forecd into labor.

At the end of the display there were cards left by

other visitors, many of them children, telling of their

impressions. "Dear Daniel, I'm sorry the Germans
were so mean to you. especially because I am half

German." wrote one little girl. Other cards told of how
the children would never let this happen again.

Lehrer said that the display was the most touching

"because it was so simplified, but seeing it through the

eyes of the child made it seem so realistic. That was the

only part of the museum this lime that I actually cried at."

Like Lehrer, Assa was left stricken at Ihe plight of

Daniel, and the road he had to walk. "Seeing how an

innocent II- year-old kid who had... lo experience

such horrors, and the kind of things he had to go
through, and how he told the story, seeing it through

such a young person's eyes.

"Those cards all made me cry, it's just... it's so

painful lo get out of (the display) and read them, but

also it makes me happy that people recognize his brav-

ery and how he survived."

Even though he had been there before. Assa said the

museum still had an effect, more than just leaching

history.

"It's made me think about how we haven't learned

from past horrors. There is still genocide being prac-

ticed in the world today... Look at Bosnia and Rwanda
and we have the means to slop this, but we haven't..."

itLli©!
57 North neasant Street

253-5141 Proper Identification A Must

isnM
lUJD LIGHT munv

T-Shirts, Hats & Gaines

Free Wings Eveiy Wednesday Night

Tuesday Night Free Tacos

Back-to-Back Blues Wednesday & Thursday
with Ed Vadas and the Fabulous Heavyweights

This &Every Sunday Guitar Dudes
Starting at 9:30
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The circling speech of poUticians

For nian> .\nierii.iins. national politics is something
that happens far awa\ in Washington. DC. out of

sight and largely out of mind. Congressmen come
and go. taxes rise and fall, and Republicans and
Deniivrats waste a lot of time fighting uith each other. In

the end. most people are unhappy, but since the place
where it happens is so far away, they don't ha\e the

chance to really see the shit go down or to stop it before it

begins.

I personally hold few illusions about this process, but I

was surprised b> what I found when I saw the privess
close up .More than just a government that lies. I saw a

gosemment that acts on the assumption people are stupid

and aren't going to realize what's really going on.

The place was Washington. DC. the center for the
hyper-drama that controls so many parts of our dails

lives I was attending a four day conven-
tion of the National Lesbian and Gay
lournalists .Association when I found
myself in a fancy ballroom filled with T\
cameras, several hundred people and The
Government.

The president of the organization. Lerov

Aarons. rose to the pvxJium and introduced

the two speakers for the day.
Massachusetts Rep Barney Frank and
George Stephanopt^ulos. senior advisor to

President Bill Clinton.

Bjrney Frank got up and delivered a

few jokes. (Ha ha What's your point?»
\e\t he talked about how "delighted" he
was to be back before the organization (You bet he was
delighted, getlmg another chance to let the gay and les

bian ciimmunity canv^nize him just because he's gay.i

Alter a pause to plug Stephanopoulos as a "consistentlv

effective force for decencv in this country." Frank mc)ved
on lo his personal campaign speech for Clinton. OK. now
it's time tor more |F"K comparisons — hmmm. bi>th stood
up fi>r minorities GvKxi. Barney, good, and how much did
IFK ever really do?

Frank did actually go on to say Clinton's -upport of the

gav community is a lot like IFK's support for blacks, but.

hey. haven't '50 years passed? Is that really something to

be proud of?

Finallv. Frank was ready to hand the mike over to

Siephanopsiulous. the magnificent press diva who handled
»o many press conference in the early days of the Clinton
.idniinistration. (lust make sure you don't have any deli-

cate clothes on. because you're going to be covered in

grease, this man is so slick.

>

What folU>wed was a 50 to 40 minute outpouring i>f

such incredible bullshit. I found myself somewhat thun-
derstruck. How can politicians talk so much and yet say

so little^ How can they be so vague and evasive? Ht>w can
5omec>ne like Stephanopoulous stand before an entire

room of jc'unialists and act like they're a bunch of mind-
less cheep^

The main thrust of the speech was Clinton wants the
"gav vote." actually any vote, in the next election Big sur-

prise So what's he doing to get this vote'' Well, he's sent

out his handv little messenger to tell all the gav and les-

bian journalists why they and all their friends should vote
for him And not based on all his political views and
actions. ju*t on the way he deals with gav and lesbian
issues

Listening to Stephanopoulos. you'd think Clinton was

Cods gift to eanh. or at least God's gift to gays and les-

bians. Wow. the man has visited gay community centers,

talked tii people with .MDS. and appviinted gays and les-

bians to positic>ns in his administration. .MDS funding is

up. and the Americans with Disabilities Act is protecting

people with Hl\'. \er> impressive. Bill, but what else have
you got for us?

Stephanopoulos said the gays in the military thing
didn't work as well as Clinton would have liked, but "at

the very least, gays and lesbians serving openly in the mil-

itary won't get harassed " Excuse me. but isn't this the

same military that says it's okay to be gay or lesbian as

long as yc>u don't commit "hiimosexual acts." the kind
that get classified along with adultery and child abuse''

Isn't this the same military that is still kicking out per-

fectly giKxl soldiers and pilots and engineers just because
they might do a number on "unit cohe-
sion?"

The next big thing Clinton's done recent-

ly is put up support for the Employment
Non-Discrimination .Act. a bill that will

prohibit employment discrimination on the

basis of sexual orientation. This bill has
garnered a kit of suppvirt over the last year,

but Clinton didn't come up in favor of it

until la^i week.

VVhat was the delay? According to

Stephanopoulous. he was waiting for a

clause to exclude religic>us organizations

and email business from complying to

this legislation. I wonder who was
pulling his arm on this one. Oh well. I guess the gov-
ernment shouldn't go around telling churches who
they can discriminate against Fair enough But doesn't
this act come a bit too suspiciously close to his
renewed campaign to brown-nose American gays and
lesbians'*

It was at this point things went downhill. First.

Stephanopoulos tried to explain why Clinton failed to file

a "friend of the court" brief in a case currently before the

Supreme Court deciding on .Amendment 2 "This is a law
in Colorado that strikes down all IcKal laws that prohibit

discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation.
.According to Mr Senior Advisor, this law doesn't violate

any federal law That may be. but doesn't it look bad
when the president of the Lniled States is afraid to show
hi- -upptTi for civil rights'"

And then there'* the decision about to come out on gay
marriage in Hawaii. Does Clinton support it'' No. said

Stephanopoulos. who said the President's objection to
same-sex marriage wa» long-standing The government
shouldn't "endorse or sanction" marriage, he said. But
what about fighting discrimination? What? I can't hear
you!

I am not stupid, but I think I'm supp«.>sed to be. Over
the next year. Clinton and all the other politicians are
going to do everything they can to make you think they're

just as gov>d as vour personal slaves. Whether you're gav

c)r straight, male or female, black or white, you're going to

find politicians telling vou they're going to be at vour beck
and call.

But keep your eyes open. kids. Tune into those press

conterencec. monitor the news, and find out what they're

reallv willing to do for you. ^'ou may be surprised by what
you find

Wendy Darling is a Collegian columnist.

The things that we say

Iust
yesterdav. I found myself waiting in line for a

bagel 1 understand that this is hardly something
extraordinary, but I urge the reader to press on.

v\'hen mv lime came. 1 approached the counter and
asked for an onion bagel, since I didn't plan on kissing

anyone that panicular day.

"We're out of onion." replied the all too polite
bagel server, "but we do have everything bageU.
which have onion on them." .«__^^_^^__
Being the open minded, ready to

explore new horizons type of guv

that I am. I replied "Sure, might
as well get the whole ball of wax.
huh?"
She smiled, and I was on my

way with one hand in my pocket,

and the other one holding a bagel

(eat your heart out .Alanis).

The event I would like to call

attention to. however, is the
response I gave to the woman
behind the counter. In particular,

the phrase "whole ball of wax."
I'm a lot of things, but I'm no
Linguistics major .As a result. I

am quite incapable of pin-point-

ing exactly when, in the history of the English lan-

guage, a sphere of paraffin came to somehow suggest
completeness.

As a matter of fact. I'd wager a dozen everything
bagels that the world's best and brightest linguistics

scholars would also be unable to clarify why. in the
name of all thai is good, the phrase "whole ball of
wax" implies a finished product.

Be that as it may. apparently, an everything bagel is

a whole ball of wax. By this logic, an onion bagel

This innocent event of
purchasing some food
has led me to question

several of the common
phrases the masses
spew out ex'ery day
without a second

thought.

Brian Marchionni

would perhaps be a semi- sphere of wax. No wax at all.

of course, is a plain bagel Try ordering "the half ball

of wax" next time you get a bagel and see what hap-
pens. I'll guess the clerk will question your sanity.

Order "the whole ball of wax" though, and you're on
the road to receiving an everything bagel.

This innocent event of purchasing some food has
led me to question several of the common phrases

^.^^^—^^^^ the masses spew out every day
without a second thought:

Need to suggest that something
is going poorly? "It's goin' down
the luhei." Tubes? What tubes?

And why is it bad to go down
Ihem?
Do your feet hurt? "My dogs

are barkin" Today's top ten was
.so funny (ahem...) that "I was
laughing my ass off.~ Yes,
ladies and gentlemen, my laugh-

ter was of such magnitude that

iny buttocks actually detached
and fell to the floor.

The truly funny thing, though, is

wc somehow understand what we
are saying. We seem to have an

innate understanding of the idea that a ball of wax is a

complete thing. It was certainly never taught to me.
Mom and Dad didn't sit me down and give me the
"birds and the bees and the flowers and the wax" talk.

So the next lime your day is goin' down the tubes

because your dogs are barkin'. and you drive down to

the Blue Wall to gel the whole ball of wax. think about
the things you say for a moment — you'll laugh your
ass off

Brian Marchionni is a Collegian staff member
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AH women deserve As
Why is it such a sin for women to love sex?

Not just celebrities, but everyday women. And
why is it that when they admit they like to do

"the dirty deed." two words pop into pet>ple's minds;
whore and nymphomaniac. It isn't right.

Oh. there are a lot of things in this world that aren't

right and are considered a double standard, but this

shouldn't be one of them. Whv' Because like it or not. for

all our puritanical humming and hawing, this is a sex

based society and a hypercritical one ___^^^^___
at that.

As far back as the Scarlet Letter

(the book, not Demi's butchered ver-

sion) women are not suppose to

enjo) sex. It is a no-no and a thing

meant only for procreation, a word
Roman Catholics heard over and
over. There was none of this premar
ital question — it simply wasn't
done

Ah. but it was. mostly by the men
who needed to "sow their wild oats

"

What may I ask. are "wild oals^"
And since when did a basic fcvid group Ixcimiu- u Mahlc-

excuse for adultery? The women who did engage in such
licentious behavior got a big fat red A slapped on her
chest and utter scvial degregalion The men got slapped
on the back.

.And these are attitudes that transcend throughout his-

tory During the 'SOs hoola hoops and sock hops ran
rabid. From the movies of the period we see the nice girls

in bobby socks and poi>dle skirts and the bad girls in

leather jackets smoking and wearing red lipstick (there's

that color again).

The nice girl went to a chaperoned dance and the bad
one "did it " in the back seat. We knew thev were doing
something wrong, and they wc<uld never have the Donna
Reed lifestyle all girls aspired U' have

Gixl forbid they ever got anything besides being tossed

from one man to another, or a gixxl guy saves them and
convert them into a good girls — mindless task orientated

and insipid.

However, society saw a slight change in values during
the '60s. It seems as if every woman who was a bad girl

became cool. Sexual liberation allowed normallv well

behaved women to cast off shirts and bras and be free.

Love as many as you like' was the motto, and that was

However, society saw
a slight change in val-

ues during the 60's. It

seems as ifex'ery

woman who was a had
girl became cool.

Tara MK Connelly

fine But society neatly gave those people the convient

name "hippies" and dismissed this brief period of semi

egalitarianism as a fad, a fiing and wild and crazy time.

In order to repent for this lapse into debauchery, soci

ety distanced themselves from sex in the '70s. Disco,

drugs and Vietnam took the place of sex. There was no
emphasis on sex because drugs and war occupied the

national mind.

Of course we gi)t the image of the Asian whores whci

^_^^^^^__ had nothing better to do than service

homy white soldiers during R and R.

but that was okay because it wasn't

here. \'ou see. they had to do it. so in

a way it was okay. It wasn't happening
in America so they didn't know an>

better.

Question'' What woman (aside
from those iin "lerry Springer") would
willingly sell her biidy to someone if

thev didn't have to? If money (life's

main motivation) didn't dictate that

thev do so? It was so easy for us to

pv^int fingers and act superior.

V\hen the 'KOs arrived images of bad girls were everv

where Madonna, the queen of bad. was a whore who
invited men to think evil thoughts She was a debaser ol

woman and a usurper of gixxl values. She wasn't someone
your mother wanted you to turn into.

But the emphasis was on sex and the selling of sex. For
some reason. America saw nothing wrong with Brooke
and her Calvins. but it was still wrong for women to go
beyond that selling point to exist outside the ad.
Now it is the 'Ws and everyone is supposed to know

better, but we don't. Sex is used to sell everything from
toothpaste to nail p^ilish. Naked women and men grace
more ads than any other image, but the same old sian

dards are there. Heidi Fliess is condemned as a whore and
Hugh Grant, well he messed up. But he> — it's Hugh, and
Elizabeth Hurley still loves him. He was just being a guy
No. I'm sorry, he wasn't.

The double standard is alive and well It is still accept
ed as the norm, and always will in my opinion. There
always will be the division between the Madonna and the
whore. And until society can grant women the power to
be both, women who love sex will forever wear that big
letter A.

Tara .WA.' Connelly is a Collegian colimnisi.

Learning about the politics of Ufe

Tara

Ruelle

For the most part. I sense that

politics allude me. I read the

daily newspapers and watch
television, but I'm usually at a loss

confronting and debating the issues

argued over in Congress. There's
nothing better though than arguing
with an alcohol-induced antagonist

armed with a healthy dose of sobriety

and a keen sense to baffle with B S.

I find ii absolutely exhilarating
when someone slightlv

soused picks me as u

political opponent. I

chose the first

weapon. "Medicare
Reforms."

"I like that Newt Gingrich you
know, he has more power over this

country than Hillary does and he's

getting things done." the stranger
challenged.

This was going to be a long night,

my liberal membership card assured
me.

"Oh. so you want to be part of that

liberal media, huh? That Connie
Chung, she sure got hers''" he fired.

Before I could begin my tirade dec-

orated with expletives accompanied
by my flailing flair for sarcasm, he
continued.

"This country's going to divide up
into four separate nations you know?
You want some chicken soup. I'm

going to have some?"
I opted for the chicken fingers and a

change of topics. Two or three poultry

bites later I realized this guy wasn't

intent on antagonizing me anymore,
he just wanted some company.
Our conversation took a drastic

turn as he explained he was a

72-year-old man who recently lost

his wife of 47 years to cancer. I

remembered my grandmother and
her losing battle with

the disease. He said he
felt completely alone
in his house and was
probably going to sell

it. I got down off of
my high horse at that point and ate

Saltine's with this guy who could
very well be my grandfather or father
someday. I even saw a little of myself
refiected off of his reading glasses.

For the next two hours he spoke
about love, loss and what life has in

store for me. Not that I haven't
heard the "these are the best years of

your life" spiel before, but now it

made so much more sense.
Invariably. I was sucked in. I. in

turn, found myself revealing way
more than political views to this man
I hardly knew. My ever-present
one-liners failed me.
We exchanged advice, he told me

what I should or shouldn't take from

a guy, promised that the best of m\
life was yet to arrive. I told him he
didn't have to throw away pictures or

try to erase the memory of his wife to

go on with his life. I also pointed him
to the "Amaretio Sour." which he
decided was a gcxxl "ladies" drink.

Right before he rose from his seat

at the bar he eyed a lady he might like

to meet. Talking to him like he was a

friend I'd known forever I encour-
aged. "Buy her a drink and sit down
with her. what do you have to lose?"

Fifteen or so minutes later they
were getting along famously, he even
managed to get the digits. He
slopped by my seat at the bar before
he left to say. "Thanks for listening to

a fiKilish old man talk, you're a beau-
tiful young lady, gixxl luck Tara." I

put the Sour down he btiught for me.
smiled and said. "Thank you."
My political savvy didn't improve

any thaf night. I didn't really manage
to get any witty comebacks in. 1

talked, listened and made a friend. To
my dismay I may have learned some-
thing. 1 remembered things I had
buried with my grandmother over four
years ago. At 72. maybe I'll be chal
lenging some young punk to a duel of
wits. I'm sure 111 still be di.shing the
B.S. with the best of em. teeth or not.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Arts & Living
Crichtons new release

dependant on dinosaurs

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

MICHAEL CRICHTON
Lost World

Alfred A Knopf

During the Jurassic Park hype,

an article in Rolling Stone stated

that despite all the top notch
actors in the film, it was the

dinosaurs that stole the show.
Well, they're baaaack.

Crichton follows up his bestseller

and smash box office hit. lurassic

Park, with Lost World This latest

novel features a darker, deeper side

to the original. The cast of charac-

ters have been altered slightly with

the story taking off six years afier

the InGen disaster Ian Malcolm,

the pessimistic "Chaos Theory"
professor becomes the bridge

between the two books.

Emotionally bruised and physi-

cally battered. Malcolm hopes to

banish all thoughts of dinosaurs

and things by lecturing in universi-

ties across the natiun on his theory.

It is during one of these lectures

that he is approached by Dr.

Levine. A wily, rich and highly

motivated paleontologist who
insists that dinosaurs exist — again.

It seems that the Costa Rican

government has been finding sev-

eral dino corpses washed onto

their beaches, but in order to fore-

stall any harm to their tourist

business these remnants are

burned and kept secret.

Upon examination of one dino

carcass. LeviiK notices a small tag

imbedded intc> the skin, a tag that

links the body to InGen and the

Jurassic Park fiasco. Malcolm is

asked to help Levine locate the

island that the body and tag has

come from Malcolm agrees and

Levine shoots down to Costa Rica

only to be lost two days after his

arrival to the mysterious isle

Sora.

Of course a rescue and addi-

tional characters are employed to

find the doctor. Among them is

Sarah Htrding a tougher-

than-nails scientist who studies

hyenas in Mrica. Eddie a mechan-

ically-inclined black from the pro-

jects. Dr. Thorne an associate of

Levine. and Arby and Kelly, two
child proteges that Levine and
Thome befriended.

Combined with the latest tech-

nology and equipment the merry

band heads off to find Levine and

discovers a lost world, lurassic

Park was built on the Isle of

Nebula; there visitors were taken

on a tour showing healthy baby

dinosaurs hatched in a spotless lab.

A few problems folks: what arp

the chances of each and every

birth being perfect and what hap-

pened to the Mommy and Daddy
dinosaurs? Who will leach the

baby dinosaurs to live in a totally

new environment? How can social

patterns and behavior be estab-

lished when there is no one to

leach them? And most important-

ly what is there to keep this brand

new world in order?

Of course an adventure
wouldn't be complete without

some bad guys to thwart the good
ones, so a meager cast of one evil

scientist hoping to once again

cash into the dino thing is in luke-

warm pursuit. Throw in a mysteri-

ous disease that is killing the

dinosaurs and a 56 hour limit in

which the world's greatest mys-

tery has to be solved and you get

one mildly interesting book.

However, the action is tepid

and there doesn't seem to be any

function for the children other

than the tact that there were two

children in the first one. It also

seems as if Crichton hopes to keep

a hand on his fans by introducing

ihe same type scenarios under dif-

ferent names. Readers will also

note that nothing really gets

solved at the end with the excep-

tion of the heros and heroines rid-

ing off into the sunset.

Things are predictable, much
like Grisham's books have
become. Lost World is a definite

trip and you may even be caught

in the action, but for now il's safe

to say Crichton is counting on the

dinosaurs and not excellent writ-

ing lo keep him from becoming
extinct. B

COUiTtST MIIIO * KNOPI

The Lost World

Guided By Voices not too old to rock Valley
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Stoff

GUIDED BY VOKES
Amherst College Front Room

Oct 23

AMHERST — On Monday night

Guided By Voices reaffirmed faith in

sloppy, no-holds-barred, anything

goes rock n' roll. After the band left

the small, beer slick stage of the

.Amherst College Front Rcxim a scant

hour later, everyone in the audience

would agree that this was by far one

of the better shows the Valley has

seen in a while.

Guided By Voices has been hailed

as a love 'em or leave 'em band. Tht7

were first noticed a couple years ago

with their album Vampire On Titus.

but thc"se Dayton. Ohio natives have

been pumping out catchy hooks for

almost a decade.

Although they have recoixicd about

10 albums (5 of which were recently

released in a CD box set called Ho.xl

and a score of 7"s. the dynamic quin-

tet chose to play several songs from

their last two releases Alien Lanes

and Bee Thousand, as well as a

handful from a new album to be

released in March. For their die-hard

fans, the band added old tunes such

as "Lethargy" sung by guitarist Mitch

Mitchell, "Shocker In Gloomlown"
and "Weed King."

"You can't do "I Am a Scientist'

without a beer," ex- elementary
school teacher and lead singer Rob
Pollard .said before launching into ihe

song. This seemed lo be the theme of

ihe night as he slid and stomped his

way across the stage dodging puddles

of Bud, band members and equip-

ment.

The entire set was played with

intense energy. No sooner had the

band finished one song when the

audience would yell out another

request. What followed was a bom-
bardmenl of songs such as "Ciold

Star For Robot Boy," "Tractor Rape

Chain" and the well loved "Echos
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Guided By Voices, the baby boomers of indie rock.

Myron." A member from the New
Radiant Storm King was invited

onstage for "The Golden Heart
Mountain Top Queen Directory."

Despite missing drummer. Kevin

Fennell (absent due to back injury)

his place was neatly filled by Craig

Nichols. Although this was his first

lime playing a show with GVB.
Nichols managed to keep up with the

onslaught of songs only audibly

botching "My Valuable Hunting
Knife" — no small leal for a first

time player covering over 20 songs.

Throughout the set it seemed as il

the band was divided between
Pollard and Mitchell's rock star

antics and former Spin editor turned

bassist jim Grix'r and guitarist "most

likely to look like your Dad" Tobin

Sprout, more quiet and steadying

presence The two halves balanced

each other oul nicely giving the hap-

hazard show a tight and polished

st)und.

Il all regretfully ended with
Sproui and Pollard soulfully sway-

ing together Fhc audience and its

many music notables (Thurston
Moore and Sieve Shellcv of Sonic

couiiin innuN wiciiiA-MiCHCOci

Youth were present, as well as

Dinosaur jr.'s |. Mascis) were left

more than impressed by these often

considered over-the-hill indie rock

erii.

Perhaps it was the antics of

Pollard staggering across stage in

drunken abandonment (12 beers,

folks) never missing a beat or a

lyric (27 in all) or maybe it was
j\tic to see that five guys could
plug into amps, waij on their

instruments and just have lun

doing what they do best — playing'

music

Sentimentality theme prevails in latest film
Moore, 0*Donnell a disappointment; actresses Ricci^ Hoffman delightful

By loura Stock

Collegion Sfaff
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NOW AND THEN
Directed by Lesli Linko Glotter

with Demi Moore, Rosie O'Donnell,

Melonie Griffith

Phyirtg at Hampshire Six

Now and Then is a long, meander-

ing trip down memory lane for four

estranged friends who reunite for the

first time in several years, and remi-

nisce about the summer of 1970.

Demi Moore (The Scarlet Letter)

produces and stars in this quaint little

film about growing up in a

middle-class, suburban housing
development, called the Gaslight

Addition. Moore plays the despon-

dent Samantha — a chain-smoking,

sci-fi novelist who does little to con-

ceal the fact thai she has no desire to

return to her hometown.
Melanie Griffith is the bubblehead-

cd blonde actress. Tina, who comes
to the reunion in a stretch limousine.

Rosie O'Donnell plays the

slill-tomboyish Roberta, who is a

doctor in town. The gathering site is

the house of the fourth friend.

Chris.sy (Mixed Nuts' Rita Wilson) —
a hokey housewife who wears pink

pajamas and gathers the group in

their childhood treehouse in her

backyard.

The reason for the reunion is never

fully explained, except for the fact

that the girls once clasped hands and

made a pact lo get together whenever
one of them was in need. Apparently,

Chrissy is near the due date of her

pregnancy and she wants her friends'

support (her husband is conveniently

absent for the delivery).

While the plot of the four girl-

friends as adults is rather weak, it is

also mercifully short, making way for

the movie within the movie — the

fiashback.

Narrated by Moore, the flashback

chronicles the summer the year the

girls had their distinctive "coming of

age" experiences, as they rambled
around the humdrum town of

Shelby, Indiana. The childhood
counterparts of the women carry the

weight of the film, and do it wonder-
fully.

Christina Ricci (from The Addams
Family and Casper fame) is the

young Roberta (O'Donnell). Ricci

tops her earlier performances and
proves that her acting talents have

matured along with her. Roberta is

the quintessential tomboy; her moth-

er died when she was four, and she

lives with her father and a few
brothers. Her lough attitude is as

believable as her tears, and Ricci

provides the stellar performance of

the film.

Another skilled young actress.

Gaby Hoffman (Sleepless in Seattle).

helped the film from becoming as

slow as other current genre pieces.

such as How lo Make an American
Ouilt. floflman plays Moore's coun-

terpart, who also has a slew of family

problems of the 1 2 year-old sort.

Now and Then is like a Stand By
Me with girls, but without as much
substance, lust like Will Whealon
and River Phoenix with Ray Brower.

the four girls become mystified with

the death of a local boy that occurred

two generations ago. As they research

his history, visit a psychic and hold a

seance in the graveyard, they create

an adventure to quell their tummei
doldrums.

Now and Then's sentimentality can

become syrupy at times (il has a

Forrest Uump-Ukc soundtrack), but

its morals arc nol thrown in your face

The girls do gossip over trifles such as

boyfriends and breast size, but equal

time is devoted to their coming to

terms with adult issues, like neglect,

divorce and death. Basically, it is

another film about how parents mess

up their childrens' lives B

roiiiii(i»t«isiA«

Rita Wihon (seen here in Mixed Nuti) stars in NowAnd Then as a cJitsy hoosewife.
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WMkondRatM

WoRmtto
OualllM Drtvort

21 ytan or CXdor

DIrwi Blling To

Inaunnc* Co.

(On* IMa trom IMasi Ixa roiM)

This series is made possible by a grant from Auxiliary Services

and theVice Chancellor for Student Affairs.

Hdler Travel
Student Travel Specialists. LOWEST student and faculty

discount airfares. Call for great Spring break packages.

HELLER
Travel

146 Mioachusrttt Avenue at Be'><ee

eo«ton MA 02115 •> i.t00-l4S-U44 - Toll ftu

There are times

when you wish you

could do more than

watch the world

pass by in a haze of

wonder and a cloud

of what if's

COLLEGIAN NEWS

"aiake it happen"
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WHAT IS MULTl
The topic of multiadturaiim and ethnic diversity lays at the very heart of America, It should com as w surprise, then, that IMass, an alleged midtiadturd imti

**Action Alert: That*s Not

What We Meant By A
More Perfect Union *f

I iiile Sum: W'c realK thought that multicultural-

ism was going to shut them up this time, but it looks

like more non- white people are starting to wake
up Some have started working again to eradicate

white supremacy and dismantle the structural basis

of our white privilege.

Cultural Elites: lust what do you think that

means?

Corporate Elites: We won't know for sure until

reports come back from the studies we've commis-
sioned, but we can say that it certainly wouldn't be
goiKi for busifK»s or for our standard of living.

Progressiivy. You corporations could derail their

effort by escalating your promises to clean up the

environment. It worked real well when you decided
to sponsor "Karth Day" and the media is always
happy to featun; your efforts to eradicate pollution.

I'ncif Sum: It could be an ecology focus; or. we
could Tinally seiKi troops into Bosnia, just in time to

affect elivtion outcomes.

Helan

Page

Lcghlativc Elites: Some of us think it would be

smart to establish

\et another
Commission on
Race Relations.

That kind of thing

v^ould be good for

public relations.

\ou know
Espi-cially alter the 0,|. verdict and this .Million

Man March which cut across class, nationalities,

religious affiliations and even sexualities.

Ltbtrah: Great idea! If you do that, then we can
say thiit we really do want a whole nation with a

truly integrated stKiety. Meanwhile, some of us can
create a really effective diversion by shouting. "They
are the real racists!" and point our finger at

Klansmen and neo-Nazi*,

White Supremacist: We don't like it when you
always make us the "fall guy" as if you don't reap

more white privilege than we do. But we'll go
along with this new plan for a while longer, juht to

see if \ou really do mean to share more of the
wealth with us this lime. But don't forget: we can
find new ways to terrorize you if you let us down
once more.

Military Elites: This sounds like a fine plan. It

ought to keep non-whites in check for a while
longer, but do be assured: we won't take any
chances We will cst.alatc daily control. We will

beef up the local police and their ability to con-
duct routine sweeps by sharing our new tactics of
electronii. surveillance That will enhance their

containment efforts and facilitate our occupation
of local non-white neighboriwods. wherever pos-

sible.

Cultural Eliten: We will re-enfbrce our preference

for a "sckvt few" approach to muhiculturalism and
present it as the most attractive alternative to bed-
lam. If we keep on hyper-privileging some minori-
ties over others and promoting only those
non while views which pt)se no real threat to our
position, then perhaps this recent onslaught will

blow over soon enough.

Uncle Sam: So. we're all agreed?

Most Presertt. Yes!!

Race Traitors: Wait a minute! If we all agree that

quick, wc would be missing out on an opportunity
for our own atonement. Things might really turn
around in this country if we confessed and nwk full

rcspvmsihility for the privileges we've reaped from
genocide, slavery and our on-going subtle methods
of routine racial oppression.

So. why don't we go ahead and dismantle white
privilege? If we did decide to redistribute the wealth

mure equiliibly. it would certainly benefit more
whites than non whites How can we justify cutting

$378 million from dislocated worker assistance
when layoffs have increased, while at the same time
allo(.;iling S374 million to fund the Pentagon's
request for "Star Wars" national missile defense
research? How can we pro\ ide $2.2 hillion to devel-

op the 1-22 fighter jet while undeimining over 5

million poor and elderly households by cutting $1
billion from Low Income Home Energy Assistance

and another $1.2 billion from public housing mod-
ernization?

How can we cut $500 million from the Clean
Water Act while approving $493 million as a down
pa>nieiil on twenty (20) B-2 stealth bombers that

will finally cost a total of $30- $40 billion? How
can we accuse the poor of welfare fraud when they

only get a total of $67 billion for food stamps and
AI-DC when $40 billion is allocated to fund tax
breaks for the richest one percent, when $98 billion

is allotted for homeowner tax breaks, when $53.5
billion is set aside for corporate tax breaks and
when $51 billion in subsidies is spent to bail out our
corporations? That's an obscene total of $242.3 bil-

lion for many of us and it seems that wc can afford

to make amends, pay reparations, design a budget
that meets the needs of all people in the nation, and
still come out ahead.

(Long Silence]

Military Elite: Humm, Yes. well, it'.s clear where
yi>u are trying to lake us and you better decide if

you really want to push us that far. In fact, we for-

got lo report that wc arc still keeping under surveil-

lance those few whites who periodically seem to

forget what we always meant by a more perfect
union

Heldn E Page ii an .Associate Professor of
Anthropology at UMass.

A Ghettoization of the Original Agenda
Africa. Africans and peoples of African descent

have been historically and are today the most
maligned victims of European education. That is

why in the United States the most vocal and persis-

tent advocates of muhiculturalism and diversit> are

African-American

.

The ignorance and the misinformation about
Africa, Africans and peoples of African descent is

vast. It is this ignorance and its promotion that

makes possible the continuing cancer of white
racism. Not a day passes that African-Americans

in the U.S. are not confronted with some expres-

sion or manifestation of white racism. This is at the

heart and soul of the demand for muhiculturalism

and diversity in education. frt>m primary through
University and beyond.

It is a demand for inclusive, comprehensive hon-
esty in tracing and interpreting humankind's jour-

ney from its beginning. It is a warning that without

muhiculturalism and diversity, in theory and in

practice, we are destined to continue down the

road to a tragic race war that, in the fmal analycis,

could spell doom for much of

humankind.

Today, college and university

campuses across the U.S.A. are

awash in debate and heated con
troversy over the issues of diversi

ty and muhiculturalism — the

demand to correct the presence.

the validity, the contributions and the critical per-

spectives of African. Asian. Latino and Native
American cultures and realities.

This debate had it^ ivriginv in the late l%0s. with

the demand by African-American college and uni-

versity students and faculty members for increased

black student enrollment, increased black laculty

and administrator recruilnic'nt. and in depth cur
riculum and textbiKik rcvisiotts to accurately reflect

the African and African-American presence and
contribution to American society. The reply by
establishment academia to the demand thirty years

ago was a subterfuge that made the current contro-

versy inevitable

Unable to justify the continued exclusion and
distortion of the black presence in .America and the

world, and fearful of alliances beginning to develop
between the angry, urban, ghetto spawned, mili-

tant blacks and angry black academics and student

organizations that had sprung up on college and
university campuses across the country, black stud-

ies programs and departments were hastily devel-

oped and instituted On the surface it appeared
that a significant effort hud been made lo mcvt the

demands initiated by black college university stu-

dents But it socm became apparent lo some that

these efforts were progranmied for failure.

Rather than undertaking the in depth revisiim

and correction ol textbcK>ks. syllabi and the rc-orga-

nization of academic disciplines to accurately

reflect the African American and African reality:

rather than significantly increasing black faculty

and administrators on college campuses: rather

than recruiting black students into all departments
and %hcxj|« of institution.* of higher learning ... the

response lo black demands in the late 1960s con-

centrated on creating African-American studies

departments and programs, directed toward the
black student community rather than toward the

academic community as a whole. As a result, these

departments and programs rapidly became ghet-

toes for the black presence on campus, operating

more as select, exclusive clubs than integral parts

of the academic community.

In very much the same vein there followed sub-

David G.

Du Bois

sequently Latino studies, women's studies and.

belatedly. Native American studies programs. This

creation of ethnic- and gender-based departments
and programs included the establishment of
non-classroom cultural and social facilities, in

most cases exclusively for the members of those

communities.

These developments had the effect of diffusing

and weakening the central demand for a funda-

mental restructuring and revision of the content of

the liberal arts disciplines of history, sociology,

anthropology, government, English and languages,

the fine arts and performing arts. They also provid-

ed grit for the mill of those who charged that main-
stream white students were somehow being dis-

criminated against. This was an effect much
desired by those wishing to maintain the white,

male. EuriKentric dooiinaiion of academia.

Eaculties and administrators for these new
departments were recruited from among the most
articulate, vocal, militant leaders and organizers

who had spearheaded both the community and
campus protests Choices were
made in many cases not on acade-

mic merit, proven academic expe-

rience and the existence of a body
of scholarly accomplishment.
Teaching positions were offered to

young blacks and Latinos who
had not prepared for the profes-

sion, but with salaries they could not duplicate out-

side academia. Community and campus organizers

accepted administrative positions in these new pro-

grams and departments without a clue to the intri-

cacies and subtleties of academic administration.

It was thus that both the community and the

campus were stripped of some of their best and
brightest organizers, leaders and spokespersons.
Ni> one could object. Wasn't this what had been
demanded all along: academia's acceptance of and
attention to the "minority" reality rtructiired into

the institution? Many hailed the absence of the

academic traditions of graduate degrees, research,

publication and teaching experience that so many
of these new appointees brought to their positions.

It was just those traditions that were under attack,

they insisted

Generally, the faculty and administration benefi-

ciaries applauded these changes and. following
their lead, students generally celebrated the cre-

ation of these programs and departments, as did

the academic community as a whole — albeit

begrudginglv . For black students there was nnaliy

a recognition of their presence with academic
funds being spent lo facilitate that presence. For
these new black faculty and udn.inistratort there

was new prestige, relatively good salaries and com-
munity status. And thua it was that the seeds of

their own destruction were sown.

Little was done to revi«c or restructure academic
materials and syllabi to more accurately reflect

diversity and multiculturalism. Little was done to

guarantee ethnic faculty representation in univenti-

ty departments other thun in those committed to

ethnic studies. Attempts to increase black. Latino.

Native American and Asian American student
enrollment were in nearly all cases half hearted
and short- lived.

These results made inevitable some thirty yean
later the emergence of the current debate and con-

troversy over diversity and multiculturalism, now
not confined to the university campus, but .sweep-

ing the nation's entire educational system.

Da\id C. Du Bois is a Visiting Professor of
.^fro-.Americun Studies and loumalism at UMaa.

Reaffirming Class , Culture and Identity

There is no singular, unambiguous thing called

multiculturalism. That, perhaps, is one of the more
important lessons of a multicultural agenda
Multiculturalism always has and will continue to

mean different things to different people.

Like all six.ial movements, people join or sup-

port or oppose the movement for multiculturalism

for diverse reasons, fhe struggles among suppiirt

crs and between supporters and opponents help to

determine how mulli- culturalism changes and
develops over time —what it actually comes to

mean in our lives. I support multiculturalism. but

in particular ways and for particular reasons.

While I may favor some kinds. 1 would also strong-

ly criticize and oppose others.

We all come from different cultures and many of

those have not been given the

respect, altention and serious

study that they deserve. Our soci-

ety has traditionally ranked some
cultures as superior and thereby

justified treating other cultures as

inferior or altogether unworthy ot

inclusion in schools, artistic insti-

tutions, language, politics and economy. This has

deeply hurt the feelings, careers and personal lives

of countless Americans, while at the same time

depriving our society of the contributions those

Americans could have made
I have twi) major quarrels with some kinds of

multiculturalism. The first concerns what is meant
by the word culture. Nowadays cultures seem to

refer to the racial, ethnic, gender, religious or sex-

ual preference communities to which one believes

one belongs to. But that strikes me as too narrow
a notion of culture. What about the cultures of

class: of those who produce the profits and those

who get them, of factory or office workers, of
part time workers, and of agricultural labor?

What about the student, elderly, artistic, regional

or bureaucratic cultures which likewise help to

shape who we are?

The word culture is related to the word identity.

My identity emerges from the culture in which 1

live and grow. But here lies the problem: I live and
grow in multiple cultures all my life; moreover,
these cultures are shifting and changing all the

time. Individuals do not have one culture or one
identity —they always live in multiple, ever chang-

ing cultural identities. If it is wrong and destructive

for a society to repress and deny its multiple cul-

tures —as I thfaik it is— then it strikes me as equal

Richard D.

Wolff

ly dangerous for an individual to deny the com-
plexity of his or her multiple and sometimes con-
tradictory cultural identities.

This means that a multicultural curriculum 1

would support ought to give respect, attention and
inclusion lo the unique cultural conditions, per-

spectives and contributions that emerge from, for

example, the numerically huge communities (cul-

tures) of factory workers or office workers or wel-

fare recipients in the United States, It also means
thai I have to ask tough questions about why the

established multiculturalism advocates have rarely

included these cultures, but have instead fcKused
so overwhelmingly on ethnic, racial, gender and
sexual preference cultures. Who benefits from this

lopsided fcKus? In a time of terrible downsizing of

public services, of working fami-

lies' incomes and of career oppor-

tunities, the stress on our identi-

ties in racial-gender-sexual terms

helps to obscure and repress our

identities as members of. for

example, classes under attack.

This brings me to my seccmd
problem with some forms of multiculturalism. Like
all movements begun from below by excluded
groups demanding fully justified social change,
their growth can sometimes be used by their ene-

mies for very different purposes. For example, big

businesses have disguised their attacks on unions
and employees' job security and benefits by
describing them as aimed tO "help women and
minorities."

Administrations of universities have disguised
their decisions to favor some departments over
others or to weaken faculty and student rights and
organizations by clothing their actions In the lan-

guage of multiculturalism. Politicians contimie to

advocate lowering the minimum wage in the
United States on the grounds of their deep com-
mitment to providing more jobs for minotily
youth.

It is surely not multiculturalism's fault that its

enemies seek lo use it for their own advantage. To
avoid that happening, however, it must open itself

lo rc-spcct the whole, large range of communities
(cultures) that exist in our society. A multicultural-

ism 1 want to support is one that works hard not to

allow its enemies to play off some of the excluded
or marginalized cultures against the others.

Richard D Wolff is a Professor of Economics at

I 'Mass.

Where Ignorant Ar

Ekwueme Michael

Thelwell
Takes pride in its

These pact few years "multi -culturalism" and
its attendant spirit "cultural diversity." though

greatly under attack, have wondered freely in the

land.

On the one hand, they trickle off the tongues

(and word processors) of university trustees,

presidents and their civility gurus Nor are they

strangers to forward-looking buieaucrats and
well-intentioned intellectuals where they are

equated with enrichment, tolerance, respect, sen-

sitivity, progress, understanding and brotherhcHxl

(of man under the fatherhood of God).

Multi-culturalism and/or diversity are the stat-

ed goals of planning: they drive policy Seminars

are committed, courses created, policies

announced and pious

intentions pledged to

their achievement
They leap from the

pages of recruitment

brochures. They are

good in themselves
The university, school,

college "seeks a

multi-cultural environment

cultural diversity ,,."

On the other hand, you'll never hear these

mantras from the lips of. say. a )ohn Silber of

Boston UnKersity. nor from the growing army of

cultural road warriors and the professional

racists of the right, the Dinish D'Souzas of this

world. They know that America is a ChrL'^tian

country, has the finest culture, exercises the high-

est level of political morality in the world and has
a perfectly serviceable language, thank you very

much.
One country under God. who. of course,

speaks and prefers English. Enough of this bi-Kn-

gual shit, therefore. Enough, also, of primitive

alien religious and clearly inferior peasant cul-

tures. Remember what made America —
America, strong, free and victorious in the Co'.d

War (Vietnam may conveniently be forgotten).

Of course we may continue to let the huddled
masses come, if they really must. But fewer, and
mere selectively And once here, let them become
Americans. Let them read the Constitution, learr,

the Pledge of Allegiance and study the classics —
those great, timeless books representing the
caiKm of the best that man has thooght and writ-

ten. European man. that is —forget this foolish

prating about the rich variety of human experi-

ence.

You Vill have recognized the fore-going ft is a*
version of what your mc-dia are pleased to refer

to ail the great cultural war A war waged fiercely

over momentous is«u

American Soul, tl.t

Culture's future \
political and acaJuii

from the opposite ^h

controversy.

At be.st the doKii

is largely irrele\,.M: \

fixils. charlatans , i !,

so grandiose or vnrivt:
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one side is right I. •

i

other wrong foi ihc ri.

discussion is at k-,i-t
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spirit under thi ;

.
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even that is not .is-im
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got his tail in ihi
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u'uir This is iiul .iii.'il

such as thePiVK K ''n,.wi

American Centura \i
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it is not pleasant Ic ^'
•

Potent. voracicHi-

unthinking, it ncithn

takes mi prisoners |i

~^for themselves, and

most Let us see if ».

construct the knul

A Chancellors Perspective:

Open Doors y Minds and Systems
In expressing my view of a multi-

cultural organization, let tnc begin
with a parable. I grew up on a small

island, isolated in the North Sea off

the coast of Scotland, some four
miles long and two miles wide, with a

population of 100 people. On that

island people looked alike, thought
alike, worked
alike, played
alike and
earned alike.

And over time.

it began to lose

its vitality.

The popula-
tion dropped, reaching the critical

level of 30 about 20 years ago (below
50 people, an isolated community
cannot sustain itself, lacking the criti-

cal mass to provide the necessary
administrative and governance sup-

port structures). Then "outsiders"
began to come to the island —people
looking for a simplei. more idyllic

life, freeing themselves of the "rat

race" of the city, and seeking the very

lifestyle that many of the younger
people on the island were trying to

escape. People came from different

cultures, from different countries.
For a time, there was a school
teacher from as far afield as lapan.

They brought new ideas, they chal-

lengcxj traditions and preconceptions,
some of which had existed more or
less intact for a thousand years: they
infiltrated themselves in the councils
and committees of the island gover-
nance system. As a result, the old
ways are beginning to change. Ideas
clash, tensions run high. Some see
tihe evolution as the disintegration of
an important way of life, while others
see the possibilities for a new and
better community, replacing one
which was stagnating.

Five years ago, I visited the island

at Christmas. As usual, the school
ctdldren (all seven of them!) staged
the traditional Christmas concert.
which for more than a century had
Included the canonical nativity plan.

But, that year, under the influence of
a school teacher from lapan, the chil-

dren presented an analogous story
from Japanese culture. For many, this

change triggered anger, criticism and
sadness. Yet almost the entire island

community attended, and the play
was debated for weeks afterwards.

The newcomers challenged a

1,000-year-old Island tradition of
marking the cars of sheep at birth

wWj Intricate patterns identifying the

fattn owner —a practice brought by

Chancellor

David K. Scott

the Vikings in ifOO A.O. But the new

comers said —rightly so— that ihis

constituted a cruel and inhuinanc

process. While some continue tv

mourn the loss of \iking culture I'th

ers see the convenience of modem
technology. The debate has highlij-'ht-

ed the fact that many hallowed cul

lural li.i(ii

lions wcu
merely hi>in

of necessilv u-

begin with

The jsl.iiu!

is becomiii}; .i

multicultur.il

community. There arc now clashes <'f

opinion, intellectual difference-

changes in culture and tradition. But

the island is once again a more vibriint

place. People have become active

renewing old traditions of singing ami

dancing to counter the new entertain

ment of the "outsiders." The islaiul i-

no longer dying.

This story is a microcosm of llu

struggle to become a multiculuir.ii

communitv in the much more com
plex environment of the Universii\

In both cases, there are three phase-

First, ihere is the phase of o/''

"

doors, when hitherto excluded voice

are brought into the organization In

the University and in my island thi-

phase began in the sixties. There Id

lows the phase of open minds, when
new ideas and approaches to scholiii

ship are incorporated. The island anil

the University have become enriclieii

with open minds during the last iw<

decades.

Finally, there is the third phase.

which the University and the iskuui

have not yet reached —thai of an

open system. The entire organization

must be genuinely committed to the

diverse representation of its member
ship, be sensitive to maintaining an

open, supportive environment, he

evolving towards and purposiveh
including elements of different cul

tures in its on-going operations, and
be authentic in the response to issue-

corrfronting the organization.

The third phase is the most difficull

to manage, but is also the most
rewarding to the community In

reaching a truly open system, 1 believe

we will move beyond the temporary

fragmentation of multiculturalism
towards a transcultural communils
wherein many different cultures are

valued and preserved, where we leant

about cultures other than our own.

Turn to SCOTT, page 10

W e are n ot

a hyper-aqqressive,

caFFei ne-crazed company

that hammers
the competition a nd

drives its employees
to work crazy hours For

m e di c re pizza.

the pizza's actually

quite good.

K^lcroeoft Company Freeentatlon

Thursday, October 26, 1995 V-dpm
Campue Center, Koorr\ 505-509

5ee Mather Career Center for detaWe

W(5 will be accept'mq reeumee

free pizza and Software Raffle
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You are II (J I a ITlOOCtl* But when

a hole in your pocket renders you CrZ C€TT^^l^SS

^

you /• e i n c i a // / / )' call the folks COUcCt.

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT.
Your pan^s of »uilt are minimClL

1 800 CALL ATT always costs less than i-800-c:()ij.i:ci:'
Always workis from any phone. And always jjcis you (he reliable AiJtl Network.

Use it whenever you're off campus.

Know the Code. I fiOO CALL Ml. Lhals Your Iruc C/ioice."

ATsT
Your True Choice

• K)T intcrsijte ulls l'Tiiiit<iti<'n> rxttudcd

ULTURALISM?
I, has produced many mces that have dared to share th«ir views with the fmblic. The debate is not mer, and the /bUowing pieces ore merely an example of this

Peeking Behind The Multicultural Curtain
ies Clash By Night
your Lhuice: "The

kui Identity or ihe

l!l> careers — both

|;ivc been launched

its rolling mms of

national question —
lit is the discourse of

ilic <>takes are hardK
l"he\ are oiiU cos-

.i\imtrum in which

^ng reasini'' and the

Besides, the entire

and a half too laic

the decisions lonj;

ce taken and the
' (and the American

nd) cbsed.

I.id the debate
Inc before the Trail

hears and the ethnic

Jansing of the west

plains, before the

luinanlzalion of an

|iing of ihc American

^titution. it might

IgtKKl.

Irprise it — the di^•

I limited life left But

ilimiile whore polili

[and comjx'tiliveness

. raid scholarship

W'c may therefore

as the bullfrog for-

ban proverb — all

t> effective cultural

These p<.)ssibilities

est.

lonteni and fearsome

lllure is aln.'ad\ quite

Ve - it is lurking just

I'Ugh beast vlouch-

bn lis In fact, it is all

[b.id suit and surelv

^1r Gingrich's third

L'l\ diiminanl culture.

iBiitish Empire or the

1 this iim de culture.

Iiildrens future. And
le.

bu*. irmorseiesfe and

iir gives quarter and

women or nations

ir\il lake the hinder-

iin the Grcvk manner.

extended Homeric

metaphor that might encompMS this culture,

which is not multi-cultur«l, but rather
multi-nufiofw/

He is a fearsome being, this culture. Ihe latest

princeling in the House of Technology. He is the

first-born, grotesquely deformed issue out of
Electronic Media, fathered by Computer His
greatesi mysterv and attribute is speed —an unbe-
lievable, unprecedented, thought-murdering
spcvd. the implacable enemy of wisdom. He flies

around the planet in a chariot pulled by two my»-
terious horses with ugly names, one called

Flber-Optic5 and the other SMellite Transmission.

AnK>ng his enemies and known victims are the

gentle \irgins called Diversity. Clarity,

ludgemeni. Taste, Honor and Truth, perhaps also

justice and Comp•^sion — but their deaths arc

not yet confirmed He is the very embodiment of

appetite and greed gorging himself on informa-

tion, which half -digested and addictive, he dis-

gorges to his captive masses in the form of sound
bytes and quick flickering, fleeting deceptive

images. Now ya' see it. now ya' don't.

He is said to be without religion or restraint,

yet Artifice is clearly his God. The art he creates

and worships is callcHl popular culture. It is an
art of many genres, the greatest of which is the

T \'. Commercial which all resemble, though no
two look alike. These art-forms include the
Video Game, the Music Video, Sitcom,
Talk-Show, and Soap Opera The highest of
these is a spin uff called the news spectacle —
also known as Media, which iiKludes suitably

sanitized wars, fatnines, shock trials, presidential

debates and other unspeakable horrors and
crimes against hunumity

While his only good is the montler
Homogeneity, whom he services faithfully and
well all over the wotW. his true lo*e^ are hie twin

wives Conmiercia and Buruacracia. whose arcane.

Darwinian language is all he vnW speak or claim

to understand. This language of the free market,

capital, greed and theft is, so he (Culture) say*,

universal —spoken as well and beautifully in

Tokyo. Taiwan. Singapore as it is spoken in

l.ondi>n. Paris. Berlin and (white) New York.

Russia belatedly hastens to master the grammar
and vcKabulary. Chiita is well on her way. Only
poor, benighted Africa (an affliction of genes, no
doubt) lags behind. Bui even in that Heart of

Darkness, the new light has begun to shine.

"Not multi-culturalism but multi-nationals,"

growls the great beast, belching its glee. "I have

seen the future and it is me."

Kkwmme Michael ThelweU is a Professor of
Afro- AmerUan Studies at UMast.

>n Ideological Honesty

Hussein

Ibish

Multiculturalism offers varying

»iactions.

[To some-, it presents itself as a means

maintaining or expanding a certain

Tcv of social ci>hesion in the nation-

I
interest, as Ross Perot puts it. "All us

iiK'ricans gotta be on the same team if

IV gonna win the game " In this

^nse it is a quintessential reformist

Talogy. tinkering with Ihe stiiliis quo

Older to ensure its

|iiAi\al.

To others, it pre-

hits itself as an alter-

liilixe approach for

plating to the domi-
pnl culture. as

pixist-d to traditional

lodes of assimilation. On occasion.

Ifrocentric discourse and the fiourish-

\^ of the Spanish language both hint

J kind of "multiculturalism" that

buld begin to challenge core realities

1 Ihe United .Slates

J
But. all loo often, the multicultural

lenda simply plays out as a neurotic

|tish. an exoticized. anthropolo-

zed. ethnic bazaar through which
[)n white groups can seek a kind of

lidation from whites, and where
tines can feel smugly open-minded
Id relieved of guill.

|Multiculluralisin as ii typically oper-

is entirely damaging in as much as

I'xcludcs or even delegitiniates oppo-

boiial ideologv and serious analysis.

This kind of multicultural agenda

Tivs into the worst aspects of the lat-

I and most effective brand of racism

I
this country, by training Americans

]be more subtle, effective and thor-

|ghly postmodern In their racism,

by creating diversions.

"Sensitivity training worksht)ps"

llferate. preaching inane plali-

des about "hierarchies of oppres-

iti." where Americans are taught

at epithets not to use. and how to

leotype each other more effective-

I

Psychology departments, such as

own. conduct conferences that

Bless racism In the United States

pi It were merely an individual psy-

pathoiogy. akin to a phobia,

kipuision. or obsession, never dar-

I
to utter Ihe name of the great psy-

ioglsl of structural and group
|sin. I'rantz Fanon.

Lpi)sierous exercises such as "mul-

Jllural mediation" projects and other

[herrings not only offend the intel-

but divert energies from worthy

eels. It is significant, for example.

arious dlversionaiy official cam-

[groups such as the Chancellor's

Force on Multiculturalism were

levant to the renaming of the

Bry. a victory achievcxi by the W, F.

B. Du Bois Petition Coalition. The
Coalition was informed by ideas

beyond ethnicity and had no ties to an

official multiculturalism, such as the

Task Force, which would probably
have preferred to inaugurate a

"Calipari Lfbmiy" in.stead

Furthermore, the multiculturalism

that poses as non- ideological is not.

by any means, genuinely beyond ide-

ology. Where, for

example, was the

multicultural agenda
when Minister
Farrakhan came to

speak on campus a

year ago? There was
no multlculturaliam

for him. least of all from suppoMd
bastions of multicultural liberalism

such as Chancellor Scott. Ann
Ferguson, Sam Bowles, and Carol

Wallace. These white liberals lined

up to denounce the Minister as a

racist, sexist, homophobic or

anti-Semite. Would they do the same
after last Monday? Maybe. Perhaps

they truly have no shame.

Need one mention the reaction to

professors leffries and Martin? No,
everyone knows that, even though we
don't admit it, our "multlculuralian"

has unstated political and ideologicai

foundations.

But. properly, there always ou^
to be honest political limits to identi-

fication. Multiculturalism's iS|Ost

obscene moment to date must have

been when Maya Angelou recited her

insipid peon to meaningless multicul-

tural diversity in honor of CBnton's

Inauguration just as Clinton's mis-

siles slammed into Baghdad killing.

among other innocent victims, one of

Iraq's greatest artists, Layla
Al-Attar.

Multiculturalism's quest for mean-

ingless diversity could even lead

many to see the election of Colin

Powell —a killer whose hands are

dripping with the blood of victims hi

Vietnam. Central America, and above

all Iraq^ as some sort of progressive

de\'elopmetu\

Faced with this kind of twisted

"multicultural logic." it is time 10

embrace the concept of ideology,

openly and honestly.

Minister Farrakhan. as always.

explained the principle well wiien he

said, in a thinly veiled reference to

Colin Powell, that "we wiUnot vote

for someone just because he is Black,

we tried that. The person for whom
we vote must espouse our ageivla."

All projects posing as lAulticultur-

Tum to IWSH. pao« 10

Joyce W.

Vincent

"Multiculturalism" is an elite Kurocentric term
contrived to provide an alternate focus on a waiting

list in order to keep such elites from addressing the

issues of classism and racism.

The issues of control and the hierarchical power
structure in American society still falls under the

determination of white corporate America. Hven the

scope of "black/white relations-

is defined by the initial promoters

of multiculturalism.

Poor and immigrant whites are

members of America at large who
for centuries have been duped
into believing that people of color

were the objects to be used (slave

labor, migrant workers. Indian

fur trade, railroad builders, etc.) for them to become
members of the elite. A small percentage of them
were allowed to become the sub-elite and upper (and

lower) middle class — in order to keep the

'American Dream" alive. However, it is still a fact

that America is still politically controlled b> direct

descendants of the first American elite families.

Today, they are told (hat people of color are the

obstacle that prevents them from gaining entrance

into the top (and they firmly belie\e this).

America's top ^lite abandoned "culture" long linie

ago — they gave it up for power The American
Dream was structured so thai those who chase it,

must be willing to put aside one's culture and active-

ly suppress all cultures. Culture is built upon codes

of clhlcs and moral precepts. Strip an individual of

cultural identity and you also strip away spiritual

awareness and human compassion Without these

elements, it is possible to direct people to commit

acts of genocide against people they do not know
(and do not care to know), to incorporate racLsm or

plunder the environment and commit acts of
self-hatred and horizontal racism.

Despite the multitude of crimes committed against

people of color and all poor people, aspixts of culture

have nonetheless survived. Now elite America has

found a way to capitalize on culture

and maintain a pretense to the

courts c)f international law that it is

attempting to clean up its act by

pronKiting multiculturalism.

While injecting multicultural-

ism into the education .system, we
see the flow of political correct-

ness through the veins of main-

stream academia. The use of such "pc" terminology-

serves many purposes. It allows the bigots to still

harbor bigotry in their heart* and actions So long as

they do not u.se the ~[>-word." or do ih>i call you a
savage, then they have not really committed any
crime. If they occasionally slip and use the bad
words, they can hide behind the first amendment
These terms also allow those who are the objects of

bigotry to delude themselves into believing that

things are improving ("they do not call me gook, nig-

ger, reddexil. anymore").

Multicultural conversations are passive discussions

that remind me of confessior^jrfs Because one verbally

acknowledges another cuiiurally. one can ih)w remove
oneself fnnn the guilt one sht>uld have if one fat still

benefiting from an act of genocide committed by any

member of one's ancestral or racial group against that

culture. Since one is free of guilt, one is free of shame
and of the need to have learned from the experieiKe.

Instead of passive dialogue, we as a nation should

be actively engaging in honest, active communicallon
about resptvt of cultural differences. We should be

addressing the issues of racism, religious and spiritu

al differences, the role of privilege and the seeking of

that privilege in American and world history, the

complexities of interactions between indigenous

world and go\emmental \iews and learning how to

agree to disagree.

Students at UMass are not allowed the adequate
time and space to engage in active coiiuiuinicalion and
active learning about themselves and each other: iK>r is

the staff and faculty, for that matter Passive dlKCUv

sion thai merely ackiKtwIedges that there are differnil

racial communities on campus dot-s not alk)w for fac

tual realiz.ation. learning and opportunities iti create

ways to address all the issues al hand. Wluil is needed

is action, honest communication and a real commit
meni to allow us to be part of that pirn ess

It should be remembered that members of the

ALANA communities are of man) different cultures,

religions and spiritual backgriHJnds. We did nol vol-

unteer to become targets of bigotry, religious intoler-

aiKe and acts of genocide.

We have a right to be angr). and to feel the pain

we fcvl. We realize that we can no longer continue to

turn that anger and pain againsi «»ch other and our-

selves We have nxue patience and human conipas

sfcm than .Ameruan history gives us credit tiir We
could nol have endured and survived in America this

long if we did not still have these attributes. We sijll

have more important contributions lo make.

Joyce W Vincent i.s the Coordinator of the
losephine White Eagle Native American Cultural

Center at UMais

Students Tackle Complex Subject

On Intercultural artificiliasm

The effects of colonialism, that is. while domi-

nance, which also includes slavery, genocide, and

multiculturalism. have been passed on lo the

so-called minorities of America. Our ethnic cul-

tures — our traditions and beliefs — have been

altered to satisfy Western tastes. It was not until

the civil rights movement of the l%Os that sub

tantial attempts were made al

recognizing white dominance
And it was not until fairly

recently that the social con-

struction of mulli culturalism

had become as prevalent as it

is.

As a aocial construction.
multictJturalism seeks to give the semblance that

all the factors that make up equality are present in

today's world, when in actuality, many pitxes are

not present — and never will be. These pieces of

equality include self-determination, respect for

cultures, lifestyles etc. Multiculturalism has bcvn

referred to as "the politics of recognition" by stmie

sociologists and political thei>rists According to

this theory, one could conclude that minorities

have a potentially low level of self esteem and
seek acceptance from the dominant, white culture.

Multiculturalism also allows people to forget that

most of modem history has been characterized by

the appropriation of certain cultures by the
Western world.

In practice, multiculturalism is an ideal: polc"n-

rial harmony among races It includes socio^cul-

tural organizoilions and support groups for minori-

IV students It ignores the fundamental root of the

problem: racism in our coun-

try. Multiculturalism glorifies

diversity but fails to see that

the reason for this ncxd to glo-

rify is because uf what was
done 10 cultures in the past.

Through this process, we can

see that multiculturalism is

dictated by the majority who has the power to rec

ognize or ignore the minority. Therefore, even in

practice. min<.)rities are forced to seek recognition

from others.

No one can deny our basic human need for

recognition and respect for who we are and what
we value. But when cries lo justify our cuhureii are

not given a response from those who hold the

fKiwcr to do so. alternative directions are sougN
out For the American minority, it becomes a Jour-

Turn to SOH, page 10

A positive first step, but . . . what after?

Although the term multiculturalism could take

on various meanings. I feel it basically breaks

down to Ihe survival of many cultures or ethnic

groups as separate entities. .Multi culturalism

favors a social climate in which cultural distjnc

tiveness does not restrict serial participation. It is.

therefore, an essential freedom. But a freedom for

whom?
As with every situation, mul-

ticulturalism creates both posl-

tivity and negativity. Pros of

multiculturalism include the

fact that people are able to

respect heritage and diverse

ethnicities. Multiculturalism

also preserves ethnic groups

and benefits society as a whole because each cu

ture is able lo make a valuable contribution to

society. This would be similar to the melting p<ii

effect where there is a blending of different groups

who affect each other. However, unlike this phe-

nomenon, in a multicultural society each group is

able to maintain its distinct identity.

The n^ative side to muiiiculturallsm is that for

one. it seems to suppress individuality. Also, histo-

ry has taught us thai there is always a need for one
culture to oppress and dominate others. An exam-
ple of this would be the Anglo- Saxons who have

historically dominated and forced their culture on

not only the Native Americans, but also on just

about every other minority group as well.

This, as we know, creates a lot of racial ten-

sions, suppressed feelings, and prejudices. It is

obvious that multiculturalism cannot exist when
there is so much bigotry and self-denial on the

part of white America I feel thai it is inherently

rooted in the minds of white

Americans that feel they are by

far more superior than other

races.

With diversity on the rise

throughout the United States.

It seems to have created a lot

more awareness of different

ethnic groups. In a classroom setting, teachers and

professors have to be more careful with their liter-

ature. They have to be careful not to stereotype or

say things which would offend any pmicular race.

This could ptove very stressful for thoae who have

to conceal their true racist or prejudiced outlooks.

Presently, we are able to observe how difficult it is

for a multicultural community to exist politically.

This stems from the mere fact of one culture (whites)

being able to dominate the major political positions

or controlling powers. It is Important to remember

Turn to KING, page 10

M. Ricardo

Townes

First priority: a call for deeper cognizance

The reaiizalion of the history, culture and customs
of many pet>ple who have created this country, who
have often given more for its evolution than we care

to acknowtedge. alongside the movements for a more
peaceful, just and equal society — all are crucial In

understanding what constitutes multiculturalism.

For me multiculturalism Is many things, but I am
compelled to explain what If is

not. Multiculturalism Is not a

conspiracy against white males

In society. Contrary to their

beliefs, the "angry white males"

of this country perceive multi-

culturalism as a move to subvert

their culture and history — this

could not be further from the

truth. This unwarranted fear of the idea that mulli

culturalism is a reaction to what they see might be

a backlash to what they have done to others for

hundreds of years.

Multiculturalism is nol a movement to rot away at

the quality of American work ethic, or its education-

al and artistic institutions. If we have institutions

that serve few at the expense of many, we should be

Daniel

Rivera

making the changes that allow for us lo produce

more quality from our institutions. When people

suggest we are giving up quality for diversity, they

imply that whatever is Hot the mainstream Western

understanding of things, Is not worth learning. If the

first settlers of this country had rK)t learned from the

Indigenous population how to cultivate the land,

they would have sureK starved

Multiculturalism has helped us

to learn from each other, to

better our collective conditions.

Multiculturalism Is not a

fad. The world is made up of

dose to 5 billion people. One
billion of those people are

Asian or from Ihe Asian
Diaspora, and more than half arc women. I am
sure that if we combine Ihe populations of the

non Western stales (Middle Fast, Latin
American. Fnglish Caribbean, Asia and Africa)

and compared it lo that of Wwiern stales, we

Turn to RIVERA, paga 10

A On-Going Saga:

Toward Forming

Real Racial Dialogue

An issue that has crippk;d our society for at least

three centuries, race relations in America has bcvn

brought to the national attention once again in the

form of the general public's reactions ui the trial and
verdict in the 0.|. Simpson double murder case lust

13 days after the verdict, more than one million

black and brown men matched on the nation's capi-

tal to bring attention to Ihe conditions that many of

them face in today's siKJely, These are two events

thai clearly remind us that race relatione are in des-

perate need of attention

One would have thought the national dialogue on
race relations would have commenced in eariK'sl fol-

lowing Ihe

Rodney King
verdict on
April 21.

1442 Back
then, afiet ihe

all- while jury

in Simi Valley

acquitted Ihe police officers in the brutal healing oif

King, the nation watched as one of its larger cities

went up in flames Back then, there were calls for

dialogue between blacks and whites. There were calls

then just as there are calls now for a "commission" lo

study the issues of race relations.

There are calls for healing, for more understand-

ing While I share the view that more dialogue is

needc-d. I am very cynical about whether the dialogue

will actually occur on the national level and/or

whether it will be sustained until some meaningful

change occurs in the society Be that as ii may. I am
of the view that all politics are local Here al UMass.

I do believe it is pt)ssible for us lo have a dialogue

about these very complex issues.

We have, after all. had our share of racial conflicts:

from the Mills House take over In 1472 (which

resulted in the creation of the New Africa House) to

Ihe Southwest riots following the I48(:) World .Series,

lo Ihe more recent case of the African American male

resident assistant who was assaulted and called racial

epithets by a non student.

It is important for us to really and truly establish a

dialogue between and amongst the many communl
ties of people that make up this campus We need to

sustain Ihe discourse until we have quantifiable,

demonstrable change in the quality of all of our lives.

I believe it must happen on many levels and in many
ways.

One of the many conversations we need lo have is

about the buzz words we like lo throw around, such

as "multicultural" and "diversity." terms that in some
way symbolize the "dialogue" Americans engage in

everyday. They gel used so frequently, one would

think that we could all agree on what they mean -

but I'm nol sure that we can. How do we deal with

the fact that our race relations are In need of scime

attention? Currently, we throw around these terms,

talking about them for hours so that we never have

to talk about race —but where does this safe distrac-

Turn to TOWNES page 10

Multiculturalism in short

It is interesting to think about multkulturali.sm in a

thne when things increasingly seem to be articulated in

terms of black and white. Tbus my crwn identity as a

multiculturalisl — meaning one who is interested in

and embraces many or a multitude of cultures, cultural

products and cultural perspectives is under assault.

And although ihe hostility to multiple perspectives is

depressing. I am reassured by the reality that there is

no going back to a world of only black and white, no
matter how comforting that may be to some. We live in

a world of many cok»rs, voices, classes, gerwlers. It is

too late to stem the tide — we canrMi hide in our own
Mpnrate, univocal worlds.

Dianne Louise Brooks is Aisittartt Ptofeator of Legal

Smdiei at UMass.
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WHAT IS MULTICULTURALISM?
The topic of multiadturaiism and ethnic diversity lays at the very heart ofAmerica, It should come as rw surprise, then, that UMass, an alleged multicultural imtiiution, has produced many voices that have dared to share their vievus with the public. The debate is not over, and the following pieces are merely an example of this.

"Action Alert: That*s Not

What We Meant By A
More Perfect Union »>

I inU- Sum: \Vc really thought that multicultural-

ism was going to shut them up this time, but it looks

like more non- while people are starting to wake
up. Some have started working again to eradicate

white vupremacy and dismantle the structural basis

of our white privilege.

Cultural tliifs: lust what do you think that

means?

Corporaie Elite!,: We won't know for sure until

reports come back from the studies we've commis-
sioned, but we can say that it certainly wouldn't be

good for business or for our standard of living

Progressives: You corporations could derail their

effort by escalating your promi.ses to clean up the

environment. It worked real well when you decided

to sponsor "Earth Day" and the media is always

happy to feature your efforts to eradicate pollution.

I ncle Sum: It could be an ecology focus: or. we
could Hnally send troops into Bosnia, just in time to

affect election outcomes.

Li-gisliitite Elites: Some of us think it would be

smart to establish

\el another
Commission on
Riue Rfluliuns.

That kind of thing

would be good for

public relations,

you know.
Especially alter the O |. verdict and this Million

Man March which cut across class, nationalities,

religious affiliations and even sexualities.

Lihfrah: Gn-ai idea! If you do that, then we can

su\ that we really do want a whole nation with a

truly inlegratcxl siKiety Meanwhile, some of us can

create a really effecti\e diversion by shouting. "They

are the real racists!" and point our finger at

Klansmen and neo-Nazis.

While Supremacist: We don't like it when you
always make us the "fall guy" as if you don't reap

more while privilege than we do. But we'll go
along with this new plan for a while longer, just to

see if you really do mean to share mure of the

wealth with us this time. But don't forget: we can

find new ways lo terrorize you if you let us down
once more.

Military Elites: This sounds like a fine plan. It

ought to keep non-whites in check for a while

longer, but do be assured: we won't take any
chances We will escalate daily control We \«nll

beef up the local police and their ability to con-

duct routine sweeps by sharing our new tactics of

electronic surveillance That will enhance their

containment efforts and facilitate our cKcupation

of local non-white neighborhoods, wherever pos-

sible.

Cultural Elites: We will re -enforce our preference

for a "select few" approach to multiculturalism and
present ii as the most attractive alternative lo bed-

lam, if we keep on hyper-privileging some minori-

ties over others and promoting only those
non-white views which pose no real threat to our

position, then perhaps this recent onslaught will

blow over soon enough.

Uncle Sam: So, we're all agreed?

Most Present. Yes!!

Race Traitors: Wail a minute! if we all agree that

quick, we would be missing out on an opportunity

for our own atonement. Things might really lum
around in this country if we confessed and kK)k full

re-'ponsibilily for ihe privileges vw've reaped from
genocide, slavery and our on-going subtle methods
of routine racial oppression.

So. why don'l we go ahead aitd dismantle white

privilege'.' If we did decide to redistribute the wealth

more equiuibly. il would certainly benefit more
whiles than non whiles. How can we justify cutting

$578 million from dislocated worker assistance

when layoffs have iiKreased. while at the same time

allocating $374 million lo fund the Pentagon's
request for "Star Wars" national missile defense
research? How can we provide $2.2 billion lo devel-

op the r 22 fighter jet while undermining oxer 5

million poor ami elderly households by cutting $ 1

billion from Low Income Home Energy Assistance

and another SI. 2 billion from public housing mod-
ernization?

How can we cut $500 million from the Clean
Water Act while approving $445 million as a down
paynieni on twenty (20) B-2 stealth bombers that

will finally com a total of $30- $40 billion? How
can we accuse the poor of welfare fraud when they

only pet a total of $67 billion for food stamps and
AEDC when $40 billion is allocated to fund lax

breaks for the richest one percent, when $98 billion

is allotted for homeowner tax breaks, when $53.5
billion is set aside for corporaie tax breaks and
when $51 billion in subsidies is spent lo bail out our
corporations? Thais an obscene total of $242.3 bil-

lion for many of us and il seems that we can afford

to make amends, pay reparations, design a budget

that meels the needs of all people in the nation, and
still come out ahead

[L^ng Silence)

Military Elite: llunim. Yes, well, it'js clear where
you are trying to lake us and you better decide if

you really want to push us that far. In fact, we for-

got to report ihal we arc still keeping under surveil-

lance those few whiles who periodically seem lo

forget what we always meant by a more perfect

union.

Heldii E. Page is an Associate Professor of
Anthropology at VMass.

A Ghettoization of the Original Agenda
Africa. Africans and peoples of African descent

have been historically and are today the most
maligned victims of European education. That Is

why in the United States the most vocal and persis-

tent advocates of multiculturalism and diversity are

African-American

.

The ignorance and the misinformation about

Africa. Africans and peoples of African descent is

vast. It is this ignorance and its promotion that

makes possible the continuing cancer of white

racism. Not a day passes that African-Americans

in the U.S. are not confronted with some expres-

sion or manifestation of white racism. This is at the

heart and soul of the demand for multiculturalism

and diversity in education, from primary through

University and beyond

It is a demand for inclusive, comprehensive hon-

esty in tracing and interpreting humankind's jour-

ney from its beginning. It is a warning that without

multiculturalism and diversity, in theory and in

practice, we are destined to continue down the

road to a tragic race war that, in the Tinal analysis,

could spell doom for much of

humankind.
Today, college and university

campuses across the U.S.A. are

awash in debate and heated con-

troversy over the issues of diversi-

ty and multiculturalism — the

demand to correct the presence,

the validity, the contributions and the critical per-

spectives of African. Asian. Latino and Native

American cultures and realities.

This debate had ils origins in the late I *^0s. with

tile demand by Africarv-American college and uni-

versity students and faculty members for increased

black student enrollment, increased black faculty

and administrator recruilmeni. and in depth cur

riculum and tcMb<.K)k rc-visions to accurately reflect

the African and African-American presence and

contribution to .American society. Thv* reply by

establishment academia \o the demand thirty years

ago was a subterfuge that made the current contro-

versy inevitable

Unable to justify the continued exclusion and

distortion of the black presence in America and the

woHd. and fearful of alliances beginning to develop

between the angry, urban, ghetto spawned, mili-

tant blacks and angry black academics and student

organizations that had sprung up on college and

university campuses across the country, black stud-

ies programs and departments were hastily devel-

oped and instituted On the surface it appeared

that a significant effort had been made to meet the

demands initiated by black college university stu

dents But it soon became apparent lo some that

these efforts were programmed for failure.

Rather than undertaking the in depth revision

and correction of textbooks, syllabi and the rctirga-

nization of academic disciplines to accurately

reflect the African American and African reality;

rather than significantly increasing black faculty

and administrators on college campuses: rather

than recruiting black students into all departments

and schools of institutions of higher learning ... the

response lo black demands in the late 1460s con-

centrated on creating African-American studies

departments and programs, directed toward the

black student community rather than toward the

academic community a.v a whole. As a result, these

departments and programs rapidly became ghel

toes for the black presence on campus, operating

more as select, exclusive clubs than integral parts

of the academic community.

In very much the .sanie vein there followed sub-
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sequently Latino studies, women's studies and.

belatedly. Native American studies programs. This

creation of ethnic- and gender-based departments

and programs included the establishment of

non-classruoni cultural and social facilities, in

most cases exclusively for the members of those

communities.

These developments had the effect of diffusing

and weakening the central demand for a funda-

mental restructuring and revision of the content of

the liberal arts disciplines of history, sociology,

anthropology, government, English and languages,

the fine arts and performing arts. They also provid-

ed grit for the mill of those who charged that main-
stream white students were somehow being dis-

criminated against. This was an effect much
desired by those wishing to maintain the white,

male. EurcKentric duoiinaiion of academia.

Faculties and administrators for these new
departments were recruited from among the most
articulate, vocal, militant leaders and organizers

who had spearheaded both the community and
campus protests. Choices were
made in many cases not on acade-

mic merit, proven academic expe-

rience and the existence of a body
of scholarly accomplishment.
Teaching positions were offered lo

young blacks and Latinos who
had not prepared for the profes-

sion, but with salaries they could not duplicate out-

side academia. Community and campus organizers

accepted administrative positions in these new pa>-

grams and departments without a clue to the intri-

cacies and subtleties of academic administration.

It was thus that both the community and the

campus were stripped of some of their best and
brightest organizers, leaders and spokespersons.

No one could object. Wasn't this what had been
demanded all along: academia's acceptance of and
attention lo the "minority" reality structured into

the institution? Many hailed the absence of the

academic traditions of graduate degrees, re.search,

publication and leaching experience that so many
of these new appointees brought to their positions.

It was just those traditions that were under attack,

ihey insisted.

Generally, the faculty and administration benefi-

ciaries applauded these changes and. following
their lead, students generally celebrated the cre-

ation of these programs and departments, as did

the academic community as a whole — albeit

begrudgingly For black students there was finally

a recognition of their presence with academic
funds bc'ing spent to facilitate that presence. For
these new black faculty and administrators there

was new prestige, relatively good salaries and com-
munity status. And thus it was that the seeds of

their own destruction were sown.

Little wis done to revile or restructure academic
materials and syllabi to more accurately reflect

diversity and multiculturalism. Little was done to

guarantee ethnic faculty representation in universi-

ty departnic-nts other than in those committed to

ethnic studies. Attempts to increase black. Latino.

Native American and Asian American student
enrollment were in nearly all cases half-hearted

and short- lived.

These results made inevitable some thirty yean
later the emergence of the current debate and con-

troversy over diversity and multiculturalism. now
not confinc-d to the university campus, but sweep-

ing the nation's entire educational system.

David G. Du Bois is a Vititing Professor of
.Afro-American Studies and loumalism at UMoii.

Where Ignorant Armies Clash By Night

Reaffirming Class , Culture and Identity

There is no singular, unambiguous thing called

multiculturalism. That, perhaps, is one of the more
important lessons of a multicultural agenda.
Multiculturalism always has and will continue to

mean different things to different people.

Like all social movements, people join or sup-

port or oppose the movement for multiculturalism

for diverse reasons. The struggles among support-

ers and between supporters and opponents help lo

determine how multi culturalism changes and
develops over lime —what il actually comes to

mean in our lives. I support multiculturalism. but

in particular ways and for particular reasons.

While I may favor some kinds. I would also strong-

ly criticize and oppose others.

We all come from different cultures and many of

those have not been given the

respect, attention and serious

study that they deserve. Our soci

ety has traditionally ranked some
cultures as superior and thereby

justified treating other cultures as

inferior or altogether unworthy of

inclusion in schools, artistic insti-

tutions, language, politics and cnx)nomy. This has

deeply hurt the feelings, careers and personal lives

of countless Americans, while at the same time

depriving our society of the contributions those

Americans could have made.
I have two major quarrels with some kinds of

multiculluralisni. TTie first concerns what is meant

by the word culture. Nowadays cultures seem to

refer to the racial, ethnic, gender, religious or sex-

ual preference conununities to which one believes

one belongs to. But that strikes me as too narrow

a notion of culture. What about the cultures of

class: of those who pri)duce the profits and those

who get them, of factory or office workers, of

part-time workers, and of agricultural labor?

What about the student, elderly, artistic, regional

or bureaucratic cultures which likewi.se help to

shape who we are?

The word culture is related to the word identity.

My identity emerges from the culture in which I

live and grow. But here lies the problem: I live and

grow in multiple cultures all my life: moreover.

these cultures arc shifting and changing all the

time. Individuals do not have one culture or one

identity —they always live in multiple, ever chang-

ing cultural identities. If it is wrong and destructive

for a society to repress and deny its multiple cul-

tures —as I think it is— then it strikes me as equal-
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ly dangerous for an individual to deny the com-
plexity of his or her multiple and sometimes con-

tradictory cultural identities.

This means that a multicultural curriculum I

would support ought to give respect, attention and
inclusion lo the unique cultural conditions, per-

spectives and contributions that emerge from, for

example, the numerically huge communities (cul-

tures) of factory workers or office workers or wel-

fare recipients in the United States. It also means
that I have to ask tough questions about why the

established multiculturalism advocates have rarely

included these cultures, but have instead focused
so overwhelmingly on ethnic, racial, gender and
sexual preference '-ultures. Who benefits from this

lopsided fcKus? In a time of terrible downsizing of

public services, of working fami-

lies' incomes and of career oppor-

tunities, the stress on our identi-

ties in racial-gender-sexual terms

helps to obscure and repress our
identities as members of. for

example, classes under attack.

This brings me to my second
problem with some forms of multiculturalism. Like
all movements begun from below by excluded
groups demanding fully justified social change,
their growth can sometimes be used by their ene-
mies for very different purposes. For example, big

businesses have disguised their attacks on unions
and employees' job security and benefits by
describing them as aimed to "help women and
minorities."

Administrations of universities have disguised

their decisions to favor some departments over
others or to weaken faculty and student rights and
organizations by clothing their actions In the lan-

guage of multiculturalism. Politicians contimie to

advocate lowering the minimum wage in the
United Slates on the grounds of their deep com-
mitment to providing more jobs for minority
youth.

It is surely not multiculturalism's fault that its

enemies seek to use it for their own advantage. To
avoid that happening, however, it must open itself

lo rc'spcct the whole, large range of communities
(cultures) that exist in our society. A multicultural-

ism I want to support is one that works hard not to

allow its enemies to play off some of the excluded
or marginalized cultures against the others.

Richard D Wolff is a Professor of Economics at

UMass.
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These past few years "multi-culturalism" and

its attendant spirit "cultural diversity." though

greatly under attack, have wondered freely in the

land.

On the one hand, they trickle off the tongues

(and word processors) of university trustees,

presidents and their civility gurus Nor arc they

strangers to forward-looking buteaucrats and

well-intentioned intellectuals where they are

equated with enrichment, tolerance, respect, sen-

sitivity, progress, understanding and brotherhcxxl

(of man under the fatherhood of God).

Multi-culturalism and/or diversity are the stat-

ed goals of planning: they drive policy Seminars

are committed, courses created, policies

announced and pious

intentions pledged to

their achievement
They leap from the

pages of recruitment

brochures. They are

good in themselves.

The university, school,

college "seeks a

multi-cultural environment ... Takes pridr in its

cultural diversity ..."

On the other hand, you'll never hear these

mantras from the lips of, say. a |ohn Silber of

Boston UnKersity. nor from the growing army of

cultural road warriors and the professional

racists of the right, the Dinish D'Souzas of this

world. They know that America is a Christian

country, has the finest culture, exercises the high-

est level of political morality in the world and has

a perfectly serviceable language, thank you very

much
One country under God, who. of course,

speaks and prefers English. Enough of this hi lin-

gual shit, therefore. Enough, also, of primitive

alien religious and clearly inferior peasant cul-

tures. Remember what made America —
America, strong, free and victorious in the Co'.d

War (Vietnam may conveniently be forgotten).

Of course we may continue to let the huddk-d
masses come, if they really must. But fewer, and
more selectively. And once here, let them become
AnierKans. Let them read the Constitution, learr,

the Pledge of Allegiance and study the classics —
those great, timeless books representing the

canon of the best that man has thooght and nrit-

ten, European man. that is —forget this foolish

prating about the rich variety of human experi-

ence.

You %i!l have recognized the fore-gijing. W is a

version of what your media are pleased to refer

to as the great cultural war A war waged fiercely

over momentous, isvuis sake your choice: "The
American Soul thi V.i'lonal Identity or the
Cultures Future "

.Si. n.,i:itally careers — both
political and academic - have been launched
from the opposite -ho . - of ils rolling seas of
controversy.

At best the debau -. ,,- .i national question —
is largely irrelevani \i v.i ist il is the dUcourse of
fools, charlatans oi K ifi ,.nd the stakes are hardly

so grandiose or consenj^iitial. They are only cos-

metic. It is the clasvji: d,,Mie asinoruni in which
one side is right (m il^ «rv)ng reasiins and the

other wrong for iht n^hi -tnes Besides, the entire

discussion is at least j ^vntun and a half too late.

By now. the issues jre im>ot. the decisions long

since taken and the

..|se (and the .\merican

niiiul) closed.

Had the debate
^.Hiie before the Trail

> I fears and ihe ethnic

. Lansing of the west-

. :ii plains, before the

.i. luinianiiatiiin of an
- -iiing of the American

institution, il might

entire pi'ople uiiJ lii

spirit under the ;\

indeed have done a uwrld if good.
As ;i purely ac.idcmii enterprise it — the dis-

couist - might have s,.uie limited life left But

even that is not assurnl ir .i climate where politi-

cians brag about ex..elltnce and competitiveness

even as they sLoh buJ>!ets. raid scholarship
funds and stane ins|iiution> We may therefore

be well advised to loiget — as the bullfrog for-

got his tail in the lamaican proverb — all

high minded notion^ i.l any effective cultural

pluralism or real diversity. These possibilities

have long since bivn laid !o rest.

Because the shape. vjIj'-s. content and fearsome

engine driving, the fiiiu.v culture is already quite

clear And it is ni>t dinilv v,sibk- — il is lurking just

beyond the horizi^n. Iiki 'beats' rough beast slouch-

ing lo be bom. Il is hero upon us. In fact, it is all

over us like the proMrb'al bad suit and surely

threatens to engull u- l:ke Mr. Gingrich's third

wave. This is not anoiliii rierely dominant culture,

such as the Pax Roni.nu. the British Empire or the

American Centurv Nv uideed. this ,im dc i-ulture.

the universal cultuic i 'i.r childa-n's future. And
it is tHil pleasant to 1.1'iii.inplale

Potent, voracious i.t^iqiiiious. rentorieless and

unthinking, it neithci .I'ks nor gives quarter and

takes no prisoners || 1 men. wnmen or nations

for themselves, and th. devil take the hinder-

most Let us sev if we e.m. in the Greek manner,

construct ihe kind >i extended Homeric

metaphor that might encompass this culture,

which is not multi-cultural, but rather
mu\u-national

He is a fearsome being, this culture, the latest

princeling in the House of Technology. He is the

first-born, grotesquely deformed issue out of

Electronic Media, fathered by Computer. His

greatest myvtery and attribute is speed —an unbe-

lievable, unprecedented, thought-murdeiing
spivd, the implacable enemy of wisdom. He flitE

ari>und the planet in a chariot pulled by two mys-

terious horses with ugly names, one called

Fiber-Optics and the other Satellite Transmission.

Among his ciK'niies and known victims are the

gentle \ irgins called Diversity. Clarity,

judgement. Taste, Honor and Truth, perhaps also

lustice and Comf>assion — but their deaths are

not yet c«)nfirmed. He is the very embodiment of

appetite and greed gorging himself on informa-

tion, which half digested and addictive, he dis-

gorges to his captive masses in the form of sound

bytes and quick flickering, fleeting deceptive

images. Now ya' see it. now ya' don't.

He is said to be without religion or restraint,

yet Artifice is cleaHy his Gtxi. The art he creates

and worships is called popular culture. It is an

art of many genres, the greatest of which is the

TA
. Commercial which all resemble, though no

two look alike. These art-forms include the

Video Game, the Music Video. Sitcom,
Talk Show, and Soap Opera The highest of

these is a spin off called the news spectacle —
also known as Media, which includes suitably

sanitized wars, famines, shock trials, presidential

debates and other unspeakable horrors and
crimes against humanity

While his only good is the monster
Homogeneity, whom he services faithfully and

well all over the workJ. his true loves are hi» twin

wives Conuuercia and Bureacracia, whose arcane.

Darwinian language is all he will speak or claim

to understand. This language of the free market,

capital, greed and theft is, ao he (Culture) layi.

universal —spoken as well and beautifully in

Tokyo. Taiwan. Singapore as it is spoken In

London. Paris. Berlin and (white) New York.

Russia belatedly hastens to master the grammar
and vcK'abulary. China is well on her way. Only
piKir. benighted Africa (an aifliction of genes, no

doubt) lags behind. But even in that Heart of

Darkness, the new light has begun to shine.

"Not multi-culturalism but multi-nationals,"

growls the great beast, belching its glee. "I have

seen the future and it is me."

Ekwt4enie Michael ThelweU is a Professor of
Afro- .American Studies at lIMan,

Peeking Behind The Multicultural Curtain

A Chancellors Perspective:

Open Doors, Minds and Systems
On Ideological Honesty

In expressing my view of a multi-

cultural organizjiiion, let mc begin
with a parable. I grew up on a small

island, isolated in the North Sea off

the coast of Scotland, acme four
miles lung and two miles wide, with a

population of 100 people. On that

island people looked alike, thought
alike, worked
alike, played
alike and
earned alike.

And over time,

it began to lose

its vitality.

The popula-

tion dropped, reaching the critical

level of 50 about 20 years ago (below
50 people, an isolated community
cannot sustain itself, lacking the criti-

cal mass to provide the necessary
administrative and governance sup-

port structures). Then "outsiders"
began to come to the island —people
looking for a simpler, more idyllic

life, freeing themselves of the "rat

race" of the city, and seeking the verv

lifestyle that many of the younger
people on the island were trying to

escape. People came from different

cultures, from different countries.
For a time, there was a school
teacher from as far afield as lapan.

They brought new ideas, they chal-

lenged traditions and preconceptions,
some of which had existed more or
less intact for a thou.sand years; they

infiltrated themselves in the councils

and committees of the island gover-

nance system. As a result, the old
ways are beginning to change. Ideas

clash, tensions run high. Some see
the evolution as the disntegratk>n of
an important way of life, while others

see the possibilities for a new and
better community, replacing one
which was Stagnating.

Five years ago, I visited the island

at Christmas. As usual, the school
chiMren (all seven of them!) staged

the traditional Christmas concert,
which for more than a century had
included the canonical nativity plan.

But. that year, under the influence of
a school teacher from japan, the chil-

dren presented an analogous story

from lapanese culture. For many, this

change triggered anger, criticism and
sadness. Yet almost the entire island

community attended, and the play
was debated for weeks afterwards.

The newcomers challenged a

1 ,000-ycar-old island tradition of
marking the ears of sheep at birth

wttj intricate patterns identifying the

farm owner —a practice brought by

Chancellor

David K. Scott

the Vikings in »00 AD. But the new

comers said —rightly so— thai this

constituted a cruel and inhuinane

process. While some continue lo

mourn the loss of N'iking culture, olh

ers see the convenience of modem
technology. The debate has highlight-

ed the fad that many hallowed cul

tural tradi

lions were
merely born

of necessity to

begin with.

The island

is becoming .1

multicullur.il

community. Then; are now clashes i<(

opinion, intellectual difference-

changes in culture and tradition. But

the island is once again a more vibrant

place. People have become active

renc-wdng old traditions of singing ami

dancing to counter the new entertain

meni of the "outsiders." The island i-

no longer dying.

This story is a microcosm of the

struggle to become a multicultural

communitv in the much more com
plex environment of the Universiu

In both cases, there are three phases

First, there is the phase of open
doors, when hitherto excluded voice-

are brought into the organization In

the University and in my island this

phase bi-gan in the sixties. There lol

lows the phase of open minds, when
new ideas and approaches to scholar

ship are incorporated. The island and

the University have become enriched

with open minds during the last ivv.-

decades.

Finally, there is the third phase,

which the University and the island

have nut yet reached —thai of an

open system. The entire organization

must be genuinely committed to ihc

diverse representation of its member
ship, be .sensitive to maintaining an

open, supportive environment, be

evolving towards and purposivelv

including elements of different cul

lures in its on-going operations, and

be authentic in the response to issues

confronting the organization.

The third phase is the most difficult

to manage, but is also the most
rewarding to the community. In

reaching a truly open system. I bc-lievc

we will move beyond the temporary

fragmentation of multiculluralisni
towards a transcultural community
wherein many different cultures are

valued and preserved, where we learn

about cultures other than our own.
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Multiculturalism offers varying

atiiactions.

To st>mc. it pa-sents itself as a means
of maintaining or expanding a certain

degrcv of scvial cohesion in the nation-

al interest, as Ri>ss Peart puts it, "All us

Americans gotta be on the same team if

we re gonna win the game." In this

sense it is a quintessential reformist

strategy, tinkering with the status quo
in order to ensure ils

survival.

To others, it pre

sents itself as an alter

native approach for

relating lo the domi-

nant culture, as

opp(>sed to traditional

modes of assimilation. On occasion,

Afrocentric discourse and the flourish-

ing of the Spanish language both hint

at a kind of "multiculturalism" that

^iiuld begin to challenge core realities

m the United Stales.

But. all tiKi often, the multicultural

agenda simply plays out as a neurotic

fetish, an exoticized. anlhropolo-

gized. ethnic bazaar through which
non- white groups can seek a kind of

validation from whites, and where
whites can (eel smugly c»pei>-minded

and relieved of guilt.

Multiculturalism as it typically opcr-

atc's is entirely damaging in as much as

it excludes or even delegitimates oppo-

sitional ideology and serious analysis.

This kind of multicultural agenda

plays into the worst aspects of the lat-

est and most effective brand of racism

in this country, by training Americans

lo be more subtle, effective and thor-

lughly postmodern in their racism,

and by creating diversions.

"Sensitivity training workshops"
proliferate, preaching inane plati-

tudes about "hierarchies of opprcs-

•ion." where Americans are taught

Ahat epithets not to use. and how to

-lereotype each other more effective-

ly. Psychology departments, such as

our own. conduct conferences that

address racism in the United States

IS if it were merely an individual psy-

cho-pathology, akin to a phobia,

compulsion, or obsession, never dar-

ing to utter the name of the great psy-

-liologisl of structural and group
lacism, Frantz Fanon.

Pix-posierous exeaises such as "mul-

licullural mediation" pnijects and other

'('(/ herrings not only offend the intel-

lect, but divert energies from worthy

pnijects. Il is significant, for example,

ihai various diversionary official cam-

pus groups such as the Chancellor's

Task Force on Multiculturalism were

irrelevant to the renaming of the

Library, a victory achieved by the W. E.

B Du Bois Petition Coalition. The
Coalition was informed by ideal

beyond ethnicity and had no ties to an

official multiculturalism. such as the

Task Force, which would probably
have preferred to inaugurate a

"Calipari Libraiy" instead.

Furthermore, the multiculturalism

that poses as non- ideological is not.

by any means, genuinely beyond ide-

ology. Where, for

example, was the

multicultural agenda
when Minister
Farrakhan came to

speak on campus a
year ago? There was
no multiculturalism

for him, least of all from suppo^
bastions of multicultural liberalism

such as Chancellor Scott, Ann
Ferguson, Sam Bowles, and Carol

Wallace. These white liberals lined

up to denounce the Minister as a

racist, sexist, homophobic or

anti-Semite. Would they do the same
afier last Monday? Maybe. Perhaps

they truly have no shame.

Need one mention the reaction to

professors leffries and Martin? No,

everyone knows that, even though wc
don't admit it. our "multiculuralism"

has unstated political and ideolofical

foundations.

But. properly, there always ought

to be honest political limits to identi-

fication. Multiculturalism's most
obscene moment to date must have

been when Maya Angelou recited her

insipid peon to meaningless multicul-

tural diversity in honor of CHnton's

inauguration just as Clinton's mis-

siles slammed into Baghdad killing,

among other innocent victims, one of

Iraq's greatest artists, Layla
Al-Attar.

Multiculturahsm's quest for mean-
ingless diversity could even lead

many lo see the election of Colin

Powell —a killer whose hands are

dripping with the blood of victims in

Vietnam, Central America, and above

all Iraq— as some sort of progressive

development'.

Faced with this kind of twisted

"multicultural logic," it is time (o

embrace the concept of ideology,

openly and honestly.

Minister Farrakhan, as always,

explained the principle well when he

said, in a thinly veiled reference to

Colin Powell, that "we wiH. not vote

for someone just because he is Black,

we tried that. The perscm for whom
we vote must espouse our agenda."

All projects posing as multicultur-
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"Multiculturalism" is an elite Eurocentric term
contrived to provide an alternate focus on a waiting

list in order to keep such elites from addressing the

issues of classism and racism.

The issues of control and the hierarchical power
structure in American society still falls under the

determination of white corporaie America. Even the

scope of "black/white relations-

is defined by the initial promoters

of multiculturalism.

Poor and immigrant whites are

members of America at large who
for centuries have been duped
into believing that people of coku

were the objects to be used (slave

labor, migrant workers, Indian

fur trade, railroad builders, etc.) for them to become
members of the elite. A small percentage ol them
were allowed to becutne the sub-elite and upper (and

lower) middle class — in order to keep the

"American Dream" alive. However, it is still a fact

that America is still politically controlled by direct

deKendants of the first American elite families

Today, they are told that people of color are the

obstacle that prevents them from gaining entrance

into the top (and they firmly believe this).

America's top tlite abandoned "culture" Kmg time

ago — they gave it up for power The American
Dream was structured so that those who chase it.

must be willing to put aside one's culture and active-

ly suppress all cultures. Culture is built upon cixles

of ethics and moral precepts. Strip an individual of

cultural identity and you also strip awav spiritual

awareness and human compassion Without these

elements, it is possible to direct people lo commit

acts of genocide against people they do not know
land do not care to know), to incorporate racism or

plunder the environment and commit acts of
self-hatred and horizontal racism.

Despite the multitude of crimes committed against

people of color and all poor peopk. aspects of cultua*

have nonetheless survived. Now elite America has

found a way to capitalize on culture

and maintain a pretense to the

courts of international law that it Ls

attempting to clean up its act by

pamioiing multiculturalism.

While injecting multicultural-

ism into the education systc>m, we
see the fiow of political correct-

ness through the veins of main-

stream academia. The use of such "pc" terminology

serves many purposes It allows the bigots to still

harbor bigotry in their hearts and actions So long as

they do not use the "r>-word,~ or do not call you a
savage, then they have not really committed any
crime. If they occasionally slip and use the bad
words, they can hide behind the first amendment
These terms also allow those who arc the objects of

bigotry lo delude themselves into believing that

things aa- improving ("they do not call me gook. nig-

ger, red devil, anymore").

Multicultural conversations are passive discussions

that a-mind hk- of confessiotvds Because one vertwlly

ackiH)wledges another culturally, one can now remove
onc'self from the guilt one should have if one is still

beiKTiting from an aci of genocide committed h) any

member of one's arwesiral or racial group against thai

culture. Since one is free of guilt, one is free of sitame

and of the need to have learned from the experience.

Instead of passive dialogue, we as a nation should

be actively engaging in honest, active ci>mniunicalion

about respect of cultural differences. We should be

adda'ssing the issues of racism, religious and spiritu

al differences, the role oi privilege and the seeking of

that privilege in American and world history, the

complexities of interactions between indigenous

world and governmental views and learning how to

agree to disagrcv.

Students at UMass are not allowed the adequate

time and space lo engage in active communication and

active learning about themselves and each other: nt>r is

the staff and faculty, for that matter Passive discus-

sion thai mea'ly acknowledges thai ihea' are different

racial communities i>n campus does not allow lor fac

tual realization, learning and oppi>rtunilies to create

ways to address all the issues al hand. Whiii is needed

is action, honest communication and a real commit
inc"nt to allow us to be part of that process

Il should be remembered that members of the

ALANA coniniunities are of many different cultures,

religions and spiritual backgrounds We did not vol-

unteer to bcxome targets of bigotry, religious intolei-

atvce and acts of genocide

We have a right to be angry, and to feel the pain

we fcx'l. We realize that we can no lunger continue to

turn that anger and pain against each other and our-

selves We have nK>ie patience and human civniptis

sion than Ametican history gives us credit (or We
could not have endured and survived in .America this

long if we did not stilt have these attributes. We still

have more important contributions to make.

loyce W Vincent i\ the Coordinator of the

losephine White Eagle Native American Cultural

Center at CMuss

Students Tackle Complex Subject

On Intercultural artificiliasm»/

The effects of colonialism, thai is. white domi-

nance, which also includes slavery, genocide, and

multiculturalism. have been passed on lo the

so-called minorities of America. Our ethnic cul-

tures — our traditions and beliefs — have been

altered to satisfy Western tastes. It was not until

the civil rights movement of the I4t>0s that sub-

itantial attempts were made at

recognizing white dominance
And It was not until fairly

recently that the social con-

struction of multi- culturalism

had become as prevalent as it

is.

As a (ocial construction,

multiculturalism sc-cks to give the semblance that

all the factors that make up equality are present in

today's world, when in actuality, many piecc-s are

not present — and never virill be. These pieces of

equality include self-determination, respect for

cultures, lifestyles, etc Multiculturalism has bcvn

referred to as "the politics of recognition" by some

sociologists and political theorists. According to

this theory, one could conclude that minorities

have a potentially low level of self-esteem and

seek acceptance from the dominant, white culture

Multiculturalism also allows people to forget that

most of modem history has been characterized by

the appropriation of certain cultures by Ihe

Western world.

In practice, multiculturalism is an ideal: poten-

tial harmony among races It includes socio-cul-

tural organizations and support groups for minori-

ty students. It ignores the fundamental rocrt of the

problem; racism in our coun-

try. Multiculturalism glorifies

diversity but fails to see thai

the reason for this need to glo

rify is because of what was
done to cultures in the past.

Through this process, we can

see that multiculturalism is

dictated by the majority who has the power to rec

ognize or ignore the minority. Therefore, even in

praclia-, minorities are forced to seek recognition

from others.

No one can deny our basic human need for

rcxognition and respect for who we are and what
we value But when cries to justify our cuhtnet> are

not given a response from those who hold the

power to do h). alternative directions are sought

out. For the American minority, it becomes a Jour-

Turn to SOH, page 10

A positive first step, but .

.

. what after?

Although the term multiculturalism could take

on various meanings. I feel it basically breaks

down to the survival of many cultures or ethnic

groups as separate entities. Multi culturalism

favors a social climate in which cultural dislinc

tiveness does not restrict social participation II is.

therefore, an essential freedom. But a freedom for

whom?
As with every situation, mul-

ticulturalism creates both posi-

trvity and negativity. Pros of

multiculturalism include the

fact that people are able to

fwpeci heritage and diverse

ethnicities. Multiculturalism

also preserves ethnic groups

and benefits society as a whole because each cul

ture is able to make a valuable contribution lo

society. This would be similar to the mcUinft pot

effect where there is a blending of different groups

who affect each other. Howc-ver, unlike this phe-

nomenon, in a multicultural society each group is

able to maintain its distinct idendty

.

The negative side to multiculturalism is that for

one, it seems to suppress individuality. Also, histo-

ry has taught us thai there is always a need for one

cultifle to 0f>press and dominate others. An exam-

ple of this would be the Anglo- Saxons who have

historwally dominated and foac-d their culture on

not only the Native Americans, but also on just

about every irther minority group as well.

This, as we know, creates a lol of racial ten-

sions, suppressed feelings, and prejudices. It is

obvious that multiculturalism cannot exist when
thc-re is so much bigotry and self-denial on the

part of white America. I feel that it is inherently

rooted in the minds of white

Americans that feel they arc by

far more superior than other

races.

With diversity on the rise

throughout the United States,

it seems to have created a lot

more awareness of different

ethnic groups. In a classroom setting, teachers and

professors have lo be more careful with their liter-

ature. They have to be careful not lo stereotype or

say things which would offend any particular race.

This could prove very stressful for thoae who have

to conceal their true racist or prejudiced outlooks.

Presently, we are able to observe bow difficult it is

for a multicultural community to exist politically.

This stems faim Ihe mea fact of one culture (whiles)

being able to dominate the major political positions

or conta)lling powers. Il is important to remember

Turn to KIN© page 10

¥irst priority: a call for deeper cognizance

The tealizatkjn of the history, culture and customs

of many people who have created this country, who
have otter given moa- for its evolution than we care

to acknowledge, alongside the movements for a more
peaceful, just and equal society — all aa- crucial in

understanding wttat constitutes multiculturalism.

For me multiculturalism is many things, but I am
compelled to explain what it is

not. Multiculturalism is not a

conspiracy against white males

in society. Contrary to their

beliefs, the "angry white males"

of this country perceive multi-

culturalism as a move to subvert

their culture and history — this

could not be further from the

truth. This unwarranted fear of the idea that multi-

culturalism is a reaction to what they see might be

a backlash to what they have done to others for

hundreds of years.

Multiculturalism is not a movement to rot away at

the quality of American work ethic, or its education-

al and artistic institutions. If we have institutions

that serve few at the expense of many, we should be

Daniel

Rivera

making the changes that allow for us to produce

more quality from our institutions. When people

suggest we aa- giving up quality for divOTsity, they

imply that whatever is not the mainstream Western

understanding of things, is not worth learning. If the

first settlers of this country had ry)t learned from the

indigenous population how to cultivate the land,

they would have sureK starved

Multiculturalism has helped us

to learn from each other, lo

belter our collective conditions

Multiculturalism is not a

fad. The world is nude up of

close to 5 billion people. One
billion of those people are

Asian or from the Asian
Diaspora, and more than half arc women. I am
sure that if we combine the populations of the

non Western states (Middle East, Latin
American. English Caribbean, Asia and Africa)

and compared it to that of Western states, we

Turn to mVERA. page 10

M. Ricardo

Townes

A On-Going Saga:

Toward Forming

Real Racial Dialogue

An issue that has crippled our society for al least

three centuries, race telalions in America has been

brought to the national attention once again in the

form of the general public's reactions to the trial and

verdict in the 0.|. Simpson double murder case lust

n days after the verdict, more than one million

black and brown men matched on the nation's capi-

tal to bring attention to the conditions that many of

them face in today's society. These are two events

that clearly remind us that race relations are in des-

perate need ol attention

One would have thought the national dialogue on

race relations would have commenced in earnest fol-

lowing ihe

Rodney King
verdict on
April 29.

1942 Back
then, alter the

all- white jury

in Simi Valley

acquitted the police officers in the brutal beating of

King, the nation watched as one of its larger cities

went up in flames. Back then, there were calls for

dialogue between blacks and whites. There were calls

then just as there are calls now for a "c4)mmission" to

study the issues of race relations.

"There are calls for healing, for more understand-

ing. While I share the view that more dialogue is

necdc-d, I am very cynical about whether the dialogue

will actually occur on the national level and/or

whether il will be sustained until some meaningful

change occurs in the society. Be that as it may. I am
of the view thai all politics are local. Here at UMass,

I do believe it is possible for us to have a dialogue

about these very complex issues.

We have, afier all. had our share of racial conflicts:

from the Mills House take over in 1972 (which

resulted in the creation of the New Africa House) to

the Southwest riots following the I9H6 WoHd .Series,

lo the more recent case of the African American male

resident assistant who was assaulted and called racial

epithets by a non student.

It is important for us to really and truly establish a

dialogue between and amongst the many coniniuni-

ties of people that make up this campus We need lo

sustain the discourse until we have quantifiable,

demonstrable change in the quality (jf all of our lives,

I believe it must happen on many levels and in many
ways.

One of the many conversations we need to have is

about the buzz wirrds we like to throw around, such

as "multicultural" and "diversity," terms that in some

way symbolize the "dialogue" Americans engage in

everyday. They get used so frequently, one would

think that we could all agree on what they mean —
but I'm not sure that we can. How do we deal with

the fact that our race relations are in need of some

attention? Currently, we throw around these terms,

talking about them for hours so that we never have

lo talk about race -but where does this safe distrac-

Turn to TOWNES page 10

Multiculturalism in short

It is interesting to think about multiculturalism in a

time when things irKreasingly seem to be articulattM in

terms of black and white, llius my own identity as a

multiculluralist — meaning one who is interested in

and embraces many or a multitude of cultures, cultural

products and cultural perspectives is under assault.

And although the hostility to multiple persptvlives is

depressing. I am reassured by the reality that ttiere is

no going back to a world of only Mack and white, no

matter hcrw comforting that may be to some. We live in

a world of many cok>rs, voices, classes, genders. It is

too late to stem the tide — we cannot hide in our own
•eparste, univocal worlds.

Dianne Louise Brooks is Assistant Professor of Legal

Studies al UMass.
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Hunfs Tomato Soup. .

.

Daniel Hunt, a |unior communications major, enjoyi the unusual hot October day with some soup out-

side the Bluewall yesterday.

Producer, Clinton discuss contract
By Pete Yosf

Aiioooted Preij

WASHINGTON — President

Clintun directed aides to pay atten-

tion after Hollwood producer Harri

Thomason touted a business jjarlncr

to the president lor a consulting con-

tract, according to memos disclosed

Tuesday during a congressional hear-

ing.

"These guys are sharp," Clinton

wrote on one memo, urging action,

according to a White House official.

But the official provided that infor-

mation outside the hearing; the

Clinlun notation was not turned over

to the Republican-led committee con-

ducting the proceeding.

House Republicans depicted
Thomason as the force behind the fir-

ings of While House travel office

employees, with Rep. William dinger
accusing the administration of keep-

ing documents on the producer's
While House activities away from
Congress.

The White House said it had
turned over thousands of pages of

material to the Government Reform
and Oversight Committee chaired bv

dinger. R-Pa.

The panel released memos indicat-

ing that in February I9'J> Thomason
met with the president and present-

ed him with a memo from business-

man Darnell Martens. It recom-
mended Thomason's and Martens'

company. TRM. for a proposed
review of all nonmilitary govern-

ment aircraft. Martens estimated his

companv's costs for the project as

$270,000.

The plan died after the travel office

controversy erupted in May l'}9'5.

"Harry. Put me in Iront of the right

person at the White House and I will

prove the value of ... the project."

Martens told his partner in the Feb.

II. l'}'}3. memo which Thomason
gave the president.

The memo was stamped "THE
PRESIttKNT HAS SEEN." Clinton

scrawled an accompanying note to

aides which said. "These guys are

sharp. Should discuss with
Paneita/Lader." according to White
House spokesman Mark Fabiani. who
provided the text of Clinton's note to

a reporter outside the hearing room.

At the time of the memo. Leon
Panctta was director of the Office of

Management and Budget. Phil Lader.

his assistant there and later after

Panelta became chief of staff, is now
the head of the Small Business

Administration.

The While House did not turn

Clinton's note over to the committee,

but rather offered to let staffers

review it. Committee staffers were
unaware of its contents when ques-

tioned about it.

"We've cooperated in every way."

Fabiani said. But dinger said at the

hearing, "The travel office matter

reflects ... a disturbing pattern of

White House resistance."

dinger said Thomason was engag-

ing in a "blatant inconsistency" by

"seeking a sole source aviation con-

tract for his own business partner."

At the same time, said dinger.
Thomason was telling While House
officials that the travel office employ-

ees' failure to competitively bid press

charters proved thai they were "on

the take."

"The While House and Mr.

Thomason disregarded inherent con-

flicts in Thomason's far-ranging role"

at the While House, dinger said in

his opening statement.

Other committee Republicans also

focused on Clinton and the

Hollywood producer.
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Scott
continued from poge 6

but where we each also transcend our

cultures, by identifying the aspects we
all have in common. In the end that is

our common humanity. The achieve-

ment of a truly transcultural commu-
nity is a great and worthy project,

comparable perhaps to the project of

the Enlightenment which for hun-

dreds of years, through the goal of
objective reason, sought, as Patrick

Hill has pointed out. to sort and hier-

achize the great diversity of opinions.

The challenge for the communities of
the University and the island is not
and hierachize. but to connect and
transcend.

Ihish
continued fronn poge 9

alism need to be subjected to this

same honest ideological evaluation,

which should serve to unmask the

implicit, unstated, or hidden ideolo-

gies which slither just beneath the

surface. Otherwise, multiculturalism

can never emerge as a truly progres-

sive force in the United States.

Hussein Ibish is a UMass graduate

student in Comparative Literature.

Soh
conttnued from p>oge 9

ney within our respective cultures —
an affirmation by peers who share

the common heritage, and a value

system that promotes self-worth and
cultural appreciation not offered in

our Eurocentric society. These are

the vehicles by which recognition is

obtained.

Minority students at our University

have been criticized as hypocrites

because they chouse to "separate

themselves" while trying to make
clear why cultural recognition by

white faculty and students is needed.

Students on both sides of the color

line find themselves making argu-

ments that redirect our attention

from issues of race and cultural sov-

ereignty to a focus on deemphasizing

the reason why minorities choose to

separate themselves in the first place.

The disempowermeni of minorities

becomes a question of self-esteem.

Multiculturalism. like colonialism, is

a form a white oppression, the inva-

sion this time is not of a country, but

of the mind.

Within our society there are no
permanent solutions. There are, how-
ever, ways of making revolutionary

changes. For e.xample. all people,
regardless of race or nationality,

must advocate for the United States

to stop exploiting Third World coun-
tries for its own selfish purposes.

U.S. military bases in South Korea
continue to take advantage of sur-

rounding prostitution camps, or
"entertainment zones," filled with
Korean women and children.

American minorities need to
understand that when the term mulii-

culluralism is used, it is already a lie

by definition. It is not understanding,

or educating, or critically thinking

about the United States and its histo-

ry: but instead, it uses cultural cele-

brations and ethnic food as a brilliant

smokescreen. Perhaps this is what
institutions like UMass would like it

to be for. When you arc seemingly

happy, you do not get angry, you do
not organize, and you do not fight.

Christine Soh is a UMass student.

Townes
continued from poge 9

tion get us? These terms have
become a very short handed way of

talking about a whole host of very

complex and interrelated issues, con-

cepts, beliefs and opinions.

For some, these words speak to

the effort to make changes in the cur-

riculum, so as to more accurately

reflect the contributions all

Americans have made to this coun-

try's rich history. For others, they are

terms which suggest our efforts to

address issues of social justice in our

society. Yet others view the use of

these terms as an attack on the

Founding Fathers and the many
sound — theoretical — principles

and values they put forward in the

formation of this nation.

People have to stop grouping all

people of color together as if their

experiences arc somehow the same;

they are not. We have to look at how
the majority of society treats Asian

Americans differently than the way we
might look at the treatment of our true

native people, the so-called Native

Americans. Now 1 know thai there are

those people who will say we should

not be so focused on our differences,

but that we should rather concentrate

on our similarities. This is a point well

taken, atKl one that is initially hard to

argue with, but in many restxxns it is

far too simplistic a concept and too

shallow a way of dealing with a whole

set of very complex issues.

As members of society engaged in

a social compact, we have to find

ways to reconcile very deep divisions

in our community. Our economic

and social interests require us to

work to establish and achieve a set of

ideals and opinions that we all quite

obviously share. No one person or

ideology speaks for the various expe-

riences of people of color. No one
group is capable of assessing the

needs of groups with distinctly differ-

ent backgrounds and problems.

We have got to establish more dia-

logue within and between the respec-

tive communities that can agree on
issues. The recent problems in

Brooklyn & Los Angeles between
African Americans and Koreans over

the local economies shows that there

is some work to be done there. Also,

since U.S. Census Bureau figures

show that Americans with Latin or

Hispanic heritage is the fastest-grow-

ing group in our society, we need to

understand the ramifications that this

will have on this society, and come to

a consensus on how to approach the

changing face of America with its

multiplicity of cultures within that

heterogeneous culture.

As a matter of public policy, we
need to begin a real dialogue about a

whole host of issues that effect us all

everyday. This brings us full circle to

my original point, for we can not

even begin to have conversations

about goals if we do not proceed to

define the terms that we are using

beyond the level of "nicety" at which

they currently exist.

Af. Ricardo Townes is the
Vice-chancellor for Student
Aclivilies al UMass.
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King
continued from page 9

tfiat multiculturalism is rut a sub-

stitution for equality. It would
even be fair to say that multicul-

turalism cannot survive without a

society where all cultures can live

in equilibrium.

Therefore, we would have to

live in an equally balanced soci-

ety where wealth, power, and
education, to name a few,

would be equally shared. It

would be unequivocal that

white America search within

themselves to create solutions to

this country's members present-

ly unequal existence. Only then

would we be less subject to

racial indifference and other set-

backs. In society as we know,
there is no true Utopia where
multiculturalism truly exists.

Charran King is the

Collegian's Associate Editor for

Black Affairs and president of
Nommo News.

Rivera
continued from page 9

would come up with some telling fig-

ures. A fad comes and goes on a

whim. Multiculturalism is not a

whim, because it is allowing the

voices of different people to be heard

in chorus with the one that we have

been hearing all this time, the

Western white males. Once you have

yelled your injustices you will never

allow vour voice to be stifled.

Trying to condense what is multicul-

turalism implies greater difficulty than

trying to figure out what it is not. I

conclude that multiculturalism is

about three things: acceptarKe. respect

and action It is acceptance not

because non-Western people want

their cultures, languages or histories

valklated by the West, but because the

latter must accept the presence of oth-

ers and move away from its ethiKxen-

tric views, it is respect because respect

equals justice, equality and considera-

tion. Respect means if a million black

men inarch on our nation's capital, we
ask ourselves why and listen. WTiat we
do not do is disregard it as militant

and anti-white, and fear for our lives.

That as.sumption is. again, based on
self-centered understanding of the

world, which is why we are at this

stage in race relations in the first place.

We must have the diversity rxxjuirc-

mcnt, we must have cultural centers,

and cultural organizations, we must
have the AlANA Caucus and a univer-

sity-run and staffed Office of ALANA
affairs, and we most definitely ncH;d

affirmative action. These actions arc

not to etKroach upon what others may
have. No, it is a clear message that the

"playing field' has for too long been

uneven and, as a society, we will take

actions to level it. For it is tKit enough
to say, "I am not a racist," "I am no
David Duke or no lessy Helms"; what

is important is to say, "I am against

any discrimination or oppression and
will work to insure that it does not

take place in a society I belong to."

Acceptance, respect, action —this is

what I think multiculturalism is. If you

think that we can have a peaceful, just

and equal society and not have these

three things present you are wrong.
For those of you who think that not

everyone is equal, not all things can be.

or should be just, or that we should

gain peace through superior firepower

and police repression as well, all I can

say to you is: if you live by this belief,

you may die by it. Because if we do not

accept each other, respect each other

and do the things that are kt7 to the

success of these two. we may all be

involved in a different type of struggle,

one less civil, and less thoughtful.

Multiculturalism is one of the answers,

and we all need to recognize that.

Daniel Rivera is the UMass
Student Trustee.
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Indians squeak by;
keep Series alive
By Ben Walker
Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Cancel that miss-

ing persons report. The real

Cleveland Indians have shown up.

Eddie Murray singled home the

winning run in the 11th inning
Tuesday night and the Indians, mas-
ters of the last-inning comeback,
saved their season by rallying past

.Atlanta 7-6 and cutting the Braves'

lead in the World Series to 2- 1

.

No team in baseball postseason
history has overcome a 5-0 deficit,

and the Indians made sure they

wouldn't have to either by winning
the first World Series game played in

Cleveland in 41 years.

Keyed by Kenny Lofton, who
reached base in all six of his at-bats.

the Indians .scored a run in the eighth

to tic it b-6 Then in the I Ith against

Alejandro Pena, Carlos Baerga led off

with a double, Albert Belle was inten-

tionally walked and Murray hit a

sharp single to center that easily

scored pinch-runner Alvaro Espinoza.

The win was the Indians' 29th in

their last at-bat this year and made
them 22-2 m one-run decisions and
1 5- 1 overall in extra innings.

Cleveland stopped a six-game
World Series losing streak dating to

1954. The Braves, meanwhile, had
their seven-game winning string in

this FHJstseascm snapped.

The Indians will try to even the

Series Wednesday night in Game 4.

Ken Hill is likely to start against
Atlanta's Steve Avery.

lose Mesa was the winner, pitching

three innings in his second -longest

stint of the season. Braves closer

Mark Wohlers went 2 2-3 innings in

his longest outing of the year before

Pena took over to start the I Ith.

Pena tried out for the Indians in

spring training but was not kept.

The Indians, who led the majors in

hitting, scoring and home runs, were

limitisd to two earned runs and eight

hits during a pair of one-run los.ses in

Atlanta. But back at home, before the

5«ih straight sellout at lacobs Field,

they scortxl four time's on six hits in the

first three innings against )ohn Smoltz.

After Atlanta scored three times in

the eighth for a 6-5 lead, the Indians

struck back after a one-out walk to

Manny Ramirez and a single by Paul

Sorrento. Wohlers relieved Greg
McMichael and gave up a tying double

to Sandy Alomar, but following an

intentional walk to Lofton, preserved

the tic by striking out Omar Vizquel

and getting Baerga on a pv>urtder.

Mesa kept it 6-6 in the ninth by

rctinng Chipper k>nes on a grounder,

picked up nicely by rookie first base-

man Herbert Perry with two runners

on. In the 10th, Baerga went behind

second base to glove a grounder by

lavier Lopez and throw him out to eixi

the inning with a runner on second.

Lofton was intentionally walked in

the bottom of the 10th to put runners

at first and third with two outs, but

Vizquel grounded out. Lofton had
three hits, walked three times and
scored three runs.

Indians starter Charles Nagy
seemed to be fading, but manager
Mike Hargrove stuck with him as he

took a 5-3 lead into the eighth. The
move almost cost Cleveland the game
right there.

Marquis Crissom led off with a

double and, with a 2-0 count on Luis

Polonia and the crowd groaning,
Hargrove went to the mound. Again
he stayed with Nagy and paid for it as

Luis Polonia hit an RBI single.

This time. Hargrove was booed as

he brought in lefty Paul Assenmacher,

and switch-hitter lones turned around
and drew a walk. Fred McGriff. who
eariier hit a home run and an RBI sin-

gle, sent a fly ball to center that

Lofton caught on the warning track

with his back to the plate.

Looking a bit like Willie Mays
against Cleveland's Vic Wertz and
the Indians in the 1954 Scries,

Lofion whirled and made a strong

thruw to second, although both run-

ners managed to tag up. David
lustice drove in the tying run with a

grounder that second baseman
Baerga fumbled for an error.

Hargrove again went to his bullpen,

again without success, when NL play-

offs MVP Mike DevcTcaux hit an RBI
single on the second pitch from rookie

reliever lulian Tavarez for a 6-5 lead.

Perhaps fired up by their fans, or

maybe inspired by an unusual prcgame
team meeting, the Indians showed
their bats were not as cold as the tem-

perature — it was 49 degrees, the

chilliest World Series start in 1 3 years.

Lofton led off the first with a sin-

gle. Vizquel tripled and Baerga's
grounder made it 2-1. Lofton did it

again in the third, leading off with a

double that set up run-scoring singles

by Baerga and Belle off Smoltz.

Ahead 4-1. the Indians had a

chance to break it open later in the

third, loading the bases with one out.

But Braves manager Bobby Cox wast-

ed no time in pulling Smoltz, and the

move worked when side-arming
reliever Brad Clontz got Ramirez to

ground into an inning-ending double
play.

Smolti! had been the Braves' best

postseason pitcher, going 5-1, but

was not sharp in his first start in 13

days.

RACE TALKS
The O.J. Verdict & The
Million Man March:

Implications for Us Today

Wednesday, Oct 25di

@7pm
Cape Cod Lounge

Where Do You Stand???

A panel discussion. All are welcome. Free food and

beverages. Sponsored by Race Talks.

hockey
continued from poge !4

fast and brutal play of the Western
College Hockey Association, but
Godbout would be forced to do so at

forward, adapting from his customary

defensive sfHjt. where the Gophers
are loaded with young talent.

On Friday the 1 3th. Godbout once
again donned the fabled maroon and
gold sweater and took to the ice at

Michigan Tech's Maclnnes Student

Ice Arena, completing a miraculous

comeback.

The icing on the cake came five

minutes into the second period as he

made a move to the net and collect-

ed a Dan Woog pass at the Huskies'

blue line. Godbout then fired a 40
foot wrist shot past goaltender
Luciano Caravaggio.

"When I scored the goal it made
everything worthwhile," Godbout

goal tending

told the Minnesota Daily. "After I

scored, I went to the bench and all

the guys told me, "You're really back

now.' Now there's no doubt in my
mind that I can play in this league

and be a contributor lo the team."

We can only hope and pray at this

point that Travis Roy can someday pro-

vide a story as incredibly inspiratk>nal.
• • •

The game of the week is clearly

the Maine-Michigan tilt tomorrow
night at the Palace of Auburn Hills.

College hockey fans have salivated

over the match-up between No. 2

Maine t2-0) and No. 5 Michigan
( 1-1 ) since the game was announced
months ago. A packed house will be

on hand for one of the biggest games
of the entire season.

Last season the Black Bears and

Wolverines hooked up in one of the

most thrilling games in collegiate

hockey history. Maine took a 4-3
decision as Dan Shermerhorn scored

early in the third overtime of an
NCAA semifinal in Providence. At
100:28, it is the second longest game
in college hockey history, and the
longest in an NCAA Championship.
Michigan will be without

All-Amcrican forward Brendan
Morrison, the team's leading scorer

last year, who strained his left knee
in pre-season practice. Sophomore
forward Mall Heir will also miss the

game after receivmg a game disquali

fication Saturday night in a 3-2 win
at Western Michigan.

Former lunior Bruin Make Sloan
has picked up some of .Morrison's

scoring slack. The junior had three

continued from page 14

wins, against Boston College and
Providence.

He set a Hockey East record for

saves in a game with 50 against

Boston University.

Like Regan, Kilduff is looking for-

ward to the upcoming season.

"I feel like a freshman this year. I

have a new altitude. I'm sort of
reborn and I'm excited for it," said

Kilduff, who points to his effort as a

key to success. "I think I have a

good work ethic. I think if I give

too percent when I have my chance

to play, I think things will go well

for me.'

While Moriarty appears to be
trailing in the race. Mallen won't

count the Wilbraham native out. The
junior has shined al limes, and was
in net when the Minutemen picked

up their first Division one win
against Army (Ian. 29, 1994) in only

their first season after being reinstat-

ed.

In four starts lust year, he was 1-3

with a team best 4.31 goals against

average.

All three goaltenders agree ihai

the competition between them is a

positive thing.

"It's a highly competitive situa-

tion." Moriatly said. "I'm coming
back a little bit more focused, and
I'm ready lo gel afier it."

Regan said that while the three gel

along well, their relationship
changes on the ice

"Rich Moriarty, Dave Kilduff and
I have all been supporters of each
other. We're best of friends off the

ice. But on the ice, it's all business.

Andrea Cabral was one of four Minutewomen honored at Senior Day, yesterday
the season. Dartmouth won the match J-2 in overtime.

fi/eff/re^S' Seminar'
Topic: Eating Disorders

Are you concerned for someone or for yourself or you want to
know more about them,» Come to Boydcn Room 19 Wednesday

October 25 at 7:00 p.m. to learn more.

Free to Body Shop Members or $2.00 fee for non members
For more information stop by one of the shops or call ,545-0324.
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goals against the Broncos this wc-ek-

end. Sloan entered the season with

just four goals in 77 career games.

After scoring on just 5 of 78 shots

taken on Bronco freshman goalie

Marc Magliardili over the weekend.

Wolverine forwards will face anoth-

er tough challenge. Black Bear net-

minder and Hobey Baker candidate

Blair Allison was an All America
selection last year.

Allison and Michigan's Marly
Turco stole the show on March 30

as the game dissolved into a contest

lo see which goalie would fold first.

Each keeper had career days, but it

was Maine coming out on top.

Michigan will look to extract

revenge tomorrow night in what's

destined to be both a thriller and an
NCAA preview.

We want to play the next game and the

starting goaltender is based on who
played the biiter week in practice."

While the contenders for playing

lime are the same, Kilduff says the

competition is different.

"Last year was different because

Brian was new." Kilduff said "Now
we kind of know what lo expect. We
know how good Brian is. It's been a

lot of fun."

Mallen has not yel named a starl-

ing goaltender for Saturday's season

opener against Amiy.

MNFL
continued from page 14

over the Indianapolis Colls but k>sl

their quarterback Dan Marino.
Marino was on course to break
four major lifetime passing records

this season. He reached the first

plateau, career completions, but

the others will have to wait along

with nKire Miami victories

There is no excuse for the

lX)lphins losing to the lets even

with Bernie Kosar under center.

The ex Hurricane was to Manie for

the four turnovers last game alone.

That's a half season for Marino
and with a quarterback making
turnovers the Dolphins will be just

be a beached football team.
Monday Night Football returned

lo Foxboro for the first time in 14

years and the extra electricity

seemed lo ignite a fire under the

pathetic Patriots. Their defense

looked sharp and the offense capi-

talized on Buffalo turnovers.

But where did those turnovers

come from? Well the first was from

Thumian Thomas on the first drive

of the game, it would be the only

full drive he would lake part in as he

seviTcly pulled his left liamslring.

Without Thomas and Andre
Reed in the lineup |im Kelly's

options were limited and they eltx't

ed to run with rookie Dariek
Ho1mi-s The Portland State gradu-

ate put the ball on the ground twice

killing Buffalo drives and selling up
the Patriots insurance touchdown.

Without those two healthy, the

Bills will never be paid in full.

Il comes down lo teams who
will consistently even without
their best players who end up
playing late into January. Case in

point, the San Francisco 49crs.

Thi7 are the reigning Super Bowl

champions, with the highly touted

West Coast office. Il takes a quarter

back, with an exceptional krxjiwicdge

of his receivers lo run such an
offen.sc. Steve Young has done il for

over four years now and has bruughl

continued success lo the Bay area

When Young went down the foot

ball world was skeptical about how
they would fair without him. Bui

champions adjust.

Justin C. Smith is a Collegian

columnist.

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

2S01 West 84th Street

Bloomington, MN S5431

1 800-888-4777

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

rrofi'ssioiuil .S((t(£'sv ihr(fU)i,h (liniml hxnUcfuv

f o( Si years. Northwestern Cottege of ChifoprictK hai been prepinng dwlors

'}f chiropractic We have more than J.OOO grcduates across the globe who are

-uccpsiful, produclfve clinical practrtiorwrs

' Jonhwestern College of ChiropfactK will provtde yoij

• A wellrouncled, rigorous education integrating the tMSic And 'Jimcal

Mwnces. diagrxmi, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutK^ and pra<tKe management

• Ctinttal education through every step o( the curriculum, beqinmnq with

hands-on chiropractic technique rlasses m the first trimester

• I imited enrollmeni, smalt classes (111 student to (ar ulty ratio), individual

attention from faculty, and easy access lo educational resourtei

• Clinical internships vvithm JS Minnesota communtty clinics arsd live Colleqf

public clinKS

• A research center known internationally as a leader tn clinically-controlled

research tnals, which is dedicated to advancing the knowlecJcje ol c hiajprar tic

• Extensive linarKial aid resources

• Final term, tull-ttme pnvate practKe mtemshtps m ctinics around the world

for a personal visit or rrwre detailed information, rail a Northwestern

Admissions counselor at 1 800 M8-4777 You'll discover the exceptional

diflererKe an education al Ntorthwestem can make in your Me

Research Inter\'ie\\'ers

Hiring Now For Evening and

Weekend Hours

No Selling Involved

Itittrcstirtt; p.*rT-liine telephone ^^^n,*!!-

nient.^ to i»>ilecf dara on a vanery ot

revHfth tti^iKs, Ahwilufely no sellmt*

m\'olvcd (^flnputrr/ryping skilU required.

Hcxihie hoiin Momiav-Knday,

Spin 10pm. .Saturday I laii>-5pm and

Sunday ^pnv-Mpm Must work a miniinuin

of 20 houpi pft week Stan at $5,2S/hoiir

with paid ttainmt; and cam up to

$7 00/h.>iif.

We're in the Mountain Famu Mall,

whuli i^ a stop on the free Kts litie Call

between 9jm-5pm, Mimday-Friday;

(411) 586.8615.

Abt AsMicijtes,

Telephiine Reseaffh

Center, Mountain

Famw Mall, Rt. 9,

Hadley. MA
OlinS. An tqual

(Yp'tl unity

Employer

If yoH want to get

start here.

^
Independent Rduialional Services

We will be visiting the University of Massachusetts

November 8

Want to teach? C>>nsider independent private «h<>oU! lES works with

over SOO schools nationwide, many of which seek the encrj^ and diversity

ol recent college )>riduairs to fill ihcir faculty vacanciei.

lES is the only nonprofit teacher placrtnenl or);antzation. There is

no charge to students! Fot more information contact your career oKice or

call 800-257-5102. Our H-mail address is TcachIKSfiaol.com.

363 Naauu StrM PnncMon. Hi • 0*640 8IX>-2S7.5102

2788 Union SfMt S«s FwiciKO. CA • *4l» • 4IS-2W-4I79
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THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

1.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prootread by Collegian classified employees
lx>tore payment and acceptance of the classified.

List names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and mitials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or lilx^lous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All fiersonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numlx'r of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must he

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Colle^un reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Colltf^un s standards in accordance with the statutes ol the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
frte f'n»nct»l Aid' S:

'»come Ici ui fit'p Ci" Siudeni

f.i'.aocai S»fv.c»s l 800 ?6J 6495 ett

FLATBOY NEWS
I Imt pr«(«t H«k«f j :: I m not ati»()

•ay A": r~v.:

VOLUNTEER
Voluntttr lo Afrtc*. '

-* '" Vr^fta O'e

»t.. .'a

;- .'ar

;- ._ - , .: _ ^ ;'{&

ati exm' U>\X2 6iilM12 _

WINI Wmi MINI
iMk Fint WiM M< Dim CwMnI!

: &?! 'D' a i»or>aertu' n<Qft! on ih« tcwn'

v'fU cul in* ColieS'jn s fail '995

Rei-aj-ar.i Gu<<)« on Frioa, Oi'.cbt' 27

'<r p-fv 'v"<i and aeO'is

AUTO FOR SALE

laiSiibwuGl
e'^::;-.;-t- ».

IW Dodge Cah

SV-
eCed

-lit}-:

EMPLOYMENT

Cm Sit / HOM* Sn k—r-;-ViK 5.3-

0 $-00 Cd k.--rbi'>bi3 .'56-6289

LEGAL ASSISTANTS
WANTED

Spcin) inc Iflltrntkips « r ft
S'joe^: leja: Semites Ot•^;e je' "araJs

cr e«se' erce r ;he 'e^a- 'eio wo'k

directly wiltl anorn«vs am clients fain up

to 15 undeigiaduaie ciedits No eipc"

ence in t^e 'egai o'otession neceswy
na.ning pionDed Deadline <i Nov '0,

'995 Contact lt«*l Svvicu today 545

'm.mcgTSASmm

MARKETING REPS
Martnting firm Mokt owtfoini 'a'

»e' g t:. t.,*. ' :d: ve- '^- s. u -^ ^c ege

piometion !?i'S 'nte'sesS'On ticellen' pay

& Mnuws Enpense paid tiavci Maii/(ai

resume to Collegiate Advantage Attn

CMistina. '37 NewSuJy St Boston Mass

021 '6 ot Can 617 ft: 3734 t.t 346 fa«

617 236 4713 Infoimaton taCie "

CamcusCentei t>>v;'S '0/26

Iprim liMliV Se 1'cs eam cas" &
Oj Fftff"' 5'.i?" '!»»' ??".:?! '. "cw

r.-i'. .-.-s'

'ate: J

^-a-o . j-c... ^ -ji, -:: ->i»

Trawl AtrM4 m4 Wti* Ma<e .: c

$:5 $45 "c teac' 'j laj c ;c".e'ia

t.or.ai tng'.in :n Japan ia«an c S

KO'*a No '»ati-i>9 cactginuiil w As »n

'anc.-.' -
"

(206

tllSO N«*kl| p«uibl« « , - ^

Cu*! fc ntocaf 202 393 T721

FOR RENT
Need ro*mV U( v« <r> l '

/

'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Cwrit Hapov I8l^ oniiday sweetie"

Maveas'M'aa»"l''v<i(«" Sftar'-c

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ABBY
Mac ic-- 'ave Dee" •

oeisci! n "> . le III.'

.

lu. 3IT :e a-'iO blight t

going Jay Oy day I «v

and I ncre *'"u 'e-vf

I6thi 1:-.

INSTRUCTION

cm Classes •'= i: /••
ngnow tai »'5 665W

QUrTAR LESSONS
Guiiai lesstM En>oy youi sei^estei

ea ; i. 'a* « i- a pa'ent and Suooot

.e-eac-e-Ca Pe;«r 253 3253

Jail fiaaa tttclwc c"e' "g tssc:

wg-^e- x ai.ax*; Ca Stes"^ fthje

253 3351 _
fmm TaMf -SI iSAf Gl«: SAT Bvy
549686'

MUSICIANS
Cuilwisi/Vacalisi • '

"\.j ( <J' i '\Ji *ii^.iiv '(;•«. i'n ifyic lal^ij

Aaair, M6 6'40

fsfckt4*lic Mni* kaatf to' Xire

Dead Dylan Cieam Stones Parlett lot

parties 256 1949

PERSONALS

U mi C«»»l»ir«in iimii. Ca" yoi.

tv >%i- ' .; Deen a yeai when i! tee's f-ai

. vi'^'e'i^*' ti".*^' 'i ; '

ROOM WANTED
Danish iichfngt ttutfaiM

ROOMMATE WANTED
I Wanted -.atj »<«* ' 2

peopie T • r 4 tedroom

twuse A"._ -: .• ~ .'etownoneuS

rovte N, S ci 323 33«) A.a '
'

SERVICES

_ fmnani' Nod htlp'

•(••m fitt*!

V -^sting and c»i

Tffwf Mnricas ' jj' ac^ j'rc e**«ci«ni

TRAVEL

C*r*k*«^HeiiM SIM M ^- j.>an

l;t-. • U •:•• > t 'i •' Ej'ooe ''on

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
AR![S tWjfch ?1 AprH !9j

Sltckin^ to 4 schMluk witl let you

accomplish rrvxe Influential peo

pte are evoluattnq )^ouf job perto*

nwncf A pfo*Tx>tK)n or new pertis

are a strong poswbil'ty

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) A
finarx:>ai tip nruy not souncJ right

Vou ne«d to protect your

re\t>ofce\ Do riot be overly trust

Hiq when t1 comet to sales spiels

or (Oint financial ventures

Romance has it's ups jnd downs
CANCtR dune 21 [uty 22) Take a

more related approach to tempo
rary mconveniences Spending
time m a qutet place wiH recharge

your battenes fk rrKxe tntrospec

t>ve The past IS <}one lurever

1(0 (July 2i Aug 22) Vour pro

fessiorval rel4tiof>ships and career

advancement rest on your own
good (udgement Take the op<n

ior>s o( your elders under advise

rrwnt Put mtnd over matter

VIRGO (Aug 25-Sept 22) A

favorable day to write, negotiate

contracts or buy clothes Make
every effort to give credit where

credit (S due Temper your expec

tations with a realistic appraisal

Something gorxl will conw from a

delay

LIBRA (Sept 2)-Aug 22) A last-

ing relationship could develop

from a brief encounter that lakes

place today Use calculated

restraint when pushing matters

involving yttur profe',^K>nal status

or political sland.ng Fortune

favors the courageous!

SCORPKj (Oct 2i-No'. 21; rcA^r

effectiveness or awareness could

be temporarily Itrmted Postporse

making a commitn^nt A secret

meeting or confidential study

reveals r>ew facts AvQ«d all forrrw

ot overindulgence An evenirsg at

^K>n^>e points out items needir^

repair

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22- Dec 21)

fte careful if worlur^g with looks or

vehicles today Keep »n eye on
children and meiperienced
employees Someone may urge

you to take chances Resist

attempting anything that you
thir>k IS beyond your capabilities

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 jan 19)

When dealing vvilh people who
ire difficult. t)e dipk>rTsatK A cer

tjm amount of pressure is needed

to get things done A change of

plans or tactKS may be eipedteni

Take any disruptions m stnde

AQUARIUS Uan 20 Feb 18) A

new contract or offer to collabo-

rate looks promising Make travel

arrangements or negotiate a set

tiement Lir>e up a fun dinr>er date

Take a late m the day proposal

senousty Passions could run high

tonight

PISCES (feb 19 March 20)

frtends are willing to share their

enperttse; keep in touch A
far-reaching chanty protect

receives strong community sup

port lomtng a new group is worth

constdenng When making merry,

keep entertainment costs to the

mir^mum

We're up all night putting

together New England's
largest daily collegeI newspa

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

Payment

ADVERTISING COPY
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line ot form used s«e rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

hiappy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

S299 m Ctieap antarei to S Anwfic*.

Asia Afnca. MNMlt East CM 14131

W

OOO' A< lectiNi»Enplina

FREE TRIPS AND CASH
ftnt out how hundfeds ot stutfoflM are

a^ie^cfv fa'~' "^ rntt iH^r^ ASv LUIS Of

CASH witn Amtfica s *' Sp'mg Bteat

cooipanf ' S«ii only tS ir>ps anc I'avii

Freei Cnoose Cancun Baiiamaj

Ma/atian » Ficdai Can now' lak* A

Btat Sti,Oent Ifa«i (80a)»8«A«

lpri«| littk- Bahamas Cancun.

Janiaica Packages 'xn S299 Oganue a

gnmp m eam a trn inp plus com>uK)ns

Cainaro8r'03?i

TRAVEL FREE
Tm*! Frta Fw Sfnat Iraak Ojytona

S Pa^'f Cd'Xu'' Ba^^arnas foi-^ a gfoyp

I- ' b f. fsvei ''ee & ea'r' SSSSS food anc

aiinu .nciuoej 8U0 :'o aax

TiiMl fm F« tfnai tiMli V <*m

a group of IS and travel trte & turn SS
Caxun. Soutti Padre. Bahamaj. FiwmM.

Carrirvai CruisP! FooU and diinu incluOed

18001 S.'« JV!e,rX2

WiMtf •raak IpwM: Killrngttn aunt

im ir<te<est«l^ Call Itw IMmi Sk> Oub
SIS 3*37

WANTED

HEARING LOSS

El Che
says:

^WRITI
FOR MULTI-
CULTURAL
AFFAIRS^
Contact Hernan

1 1 3 Campus Center

545-1851 1m ^'^^W.

MMnmg eice"'*''' ^cu w< i te p»d to>

Mirnrnt Call Wenoir sn^SBI

You know Bobby, copying these answers

from our faniily enclyo|>Gdia for your

science project reminds me of my college

days. Ahh... those were fhe goou ole'

days, cheat sheets on the inside of my

Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students at the state school to take my

exams. Summa Cum Laudel God bless

those sniviling staties! I did love them sol

DAILY COLLEGIAN
State school intelligence tree every weekday

SPORTS
Stop sitting on your butt

Stop wondering what it's like tOi

play the game .

.

Write about it insteac

See Candice.

COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIEDS
1 SWELL.',

1 rhcrfcpi) III 10 llxi Uutlif N«ll Molol ond

KiiuS Iho oanini II h» liiHiM o( mil) twinging

cutlii bm dull loirilt Mhorc 1 could hook u|>

xllli a III ol Ivtii MakI and Knorkmicl on

Ri)«. *
1 Iw clcinal qumlloii,' Ik cald, 'it

liow 10 gal llw tiioutii wf o< Iho boltla.' 1

Ihanktd Iho wlu old man and "hM^kod Into

room cli tlitii til. 1 o^nad u^ niii tult caca

cum brown |ui|»r bag and |>ull«d out tha

Ctll^tn. 'WaMtHMinagaaliilliaMH*.'
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Cahfin & Hebb«s By Bill Watterson 308 Boys By Skid

Liquid insptratien By Sean

4 -ft mnkt sir* ^'^^ kt^rts tre n/in.'Mf

A h<-as^

t kn"^ i<l*/ i kf^ c/ Xy-r »i</y»>/x *»«
'

4* *.V Mr/ -Htm cixSt't U • .tf^/ ^4ic«.

1>< f*.l \ej./\ /(

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Lest Horizons By Douglas Cellineri

f\ Lime luren^ rnit

/»V7RMING. HCU.

HIS HOtlNCSSDICOON
TXC CROSS roK AU

,

OF US ' (VJOr 3iJSr hou!

1 T SAV, DO you ^

H0LIN5SS?^

Bruno By C. Baldwin

r»OY FKANKIt.ir'^ ftil iO 40O6 To J""
lit lootf nici 11 TMt TMM <imi tiAiH fau
iT't JUST I've BEIM Bi/ilDiNO vPTHiI
lN1fU((tWAL STRtf^llAlE Of VltWPCiaiT

AN» AMAirZATlO*! OF EVf«y PART DF Mir

IIFE.AMD I NECOtD A bOOO wAttCirJO
KAIL tlVOdt I COHPlflCLY

,1

N/ Cut' Ai fnO0 itUt>, ) / on RATMf «, »OMITI«»} I

tV] "laMiliMIJ A fl<»A« IS /J FOliriCAl PaPIH 1i*F« II

J -jxir A c<*»A«" ^^wj? A uiMitt-»itfwAMr

Happy idoa Man By Matthew Paquette

Random Acts By Joffffroy Durand

fheard you were going^

teach Marble to read.

«?es I gave him

ooked on Phon

le to read/
He isnt picking It up

very well... in fact he

as gotten vrorse. .

-X0| AZBj aiQ J3A0 ^

paduinf Bop UMOjq

^fl|q am /

rt/O

Zoomass By Pat Rufo

Not eVeti/one

II Str®^l|t
- and neither is

the CollegianI

Gay, Lesbian,

Bisexual Issues

Needs Writers...Gay
Straight, and In-

Between. For News,
Editorials, Arts &
Living, and News

Analysis.

WKc^-i wt rv»ibb dorincj

ntact GLB Editor

'endy Darling at

Collegian,

mpuS'0^t(

at y

m

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

My friend Beeber can reach

around the back of her head, come

up from behind and cover the front of

lier face with the palm of Iwr liand.

Slw is cool.

But Beeber can't tell if she's

being tricked. I've seen people say

stuff to her that they don't mean...

like 'I'll meet you at 5 tonight,

"

Beeber will wait there for hours.

I love Beeber.

She'd put both of her hands in

garbage to find your lost wrist

watch. Beeber has the best hands.

I hope no one ever hurts Beeber. In

cold weather when she wears gloves

she looks cool and competent.

When I have kids I want my

little girl to have hands like Bee-

ber ... Someday Beeber will

recognize when someone is tricking

her and then her life will be forever

smooth. That's the recipe for con-

tentment great hands that move
smoothly

.

Life is good.

THt Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

"Calm down, Mrs Nursteen There's nothlrig fo bo
aknmed about This is just some protective gear to

st^leld us from any bits and pieces ttiot might

happen to be whiz2ing aiound the room during

your root canal."

Today's Staff

Night Editor Ivlatt Audelle
Copy Editor Allison Connelly
Photo Technician .*. Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor jim Canley
Production |eff Hodge

Brian Inocencio

Dining Commont Manu
Today

LUNCH
Meatball Grinder

Broccoli Casserole

BASICS LUNCH
Greek Style Skillet

Broccoli Casserole

DINNER
Shrimp h Scallop Creole

Roast Top Round Beef

BASICS DINNER
Savory Stuffed Pepper
F-Eggplant Rolatini

Thursday

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Fish Munchies/Sauce
BASICS LUNCH
Oatburgers

Fish Munchies/Sauce

DINNER
Vegetable Lasagna
Polio a la Chinita

BASICS DINNER
Roman Rice and Beans
Vegetable Lasagna

Friday

LUNCH
Cheese Pizza with

Toppings

BASICS LUNCH
Cheese Pizza with

Basics Toppings

DINNER
Chicken Hoagie Grinder

Sweet k Sour Pork

BASICS DINNER
Chicken Hoagie Grinder

Sweet h Sour Tofu
f

Small Poffatoos by Jon Art

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Good Things About Windows '95

by Brian Marchionni
10. "It actually makes computing more
fun"...yeah, go off on your bad self Mr.

Gates.

9. It's the number one way to wreck your
PC.

8. You get to know the people at technical

support really, really well.

7. Gates could always use more money.
6. If you're a respected software engineer,

Microsoft will probably pay you money to

keep your mouth shut.

5. The Windows '95 guarantee: "One fatal

bug per megabyte of code, or your
money back."

4. Due to compatibility problems, you'll

get to spend thousands and thousands of

dollars more on other software packages.
3. Talking dolphin sound files come with
the package.

2. If you're the 95th person to have your
PC crash, you win a free trip to Euro
Disney.

1. It's endorsed by O.).

Quote of the Day

The only unnatural sex

act is that which you
cannot perform.

-Alfred Kinsey

^^
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Sports
Soccer America Top 20

1 North Carolina

2. Portland

5. Connecticut

4 SMU
i Notre Dame

b Duke

7. Santa Clara

8. Stanford

4. Virginia

10. Texas A&M

II N.C State

1 2.William & Mary

1 5 Maryland

14. UC Irvine

15 UMass

16. Hartford

17 Oregon St.

18. Wisconsin

19. Clemson

20. \ anderbilt

Dartmouth spoils field hockey Senior Day
By Malt Voutour

Collegian Staff

It wasn't supposed to end this way.

It was senior day. and probably the final game
ever on Totnian Field, and with a 2-0 lead with

8:20 to go in the game, it appeared the

Massachusetts field hiKkey team would finish its

home schedule with a win.

But llartniouth wouldn't gi\e up The Big Green

scored two goals in the final nine minutes to tie the

game and send it to overtime.

With just over two minutes remaining in the

first extra session Dartmouth's sophomore mid-

fielder Sarah Sedgewick collected the ball amidst

chaos in front of Massachusetts goalie Stacy

Walker, a shot it in to give Dartmouth the stun-

ning upset victory.

The Minutewomen controlled the game in the

first half, getting several storing opportunities

"I feel had for them today,

"

she said. "But this doesn't take

away from their contribution.

You want to end on your field

with a win. but what they've

experienced at UMass will all be

positive.

"

early. Senior captain Sireya V'olla was fired up in

her final collegiate home game and turned in an

excellent performance.

She drilled a pass in from the sideline that led to

the first Ma-sjchusetts goal.

Rothenberger collected the ball to goaltender

Lauren Demski's left. She fired the ball from a diffi

cult angle that got by Demski to give UMass a I-O

advantage with 14:41 remaining until intermission.

The beginning of the second half was more c>t

the same for Massachusetts. After getting knocked

down in front of the net. sophomore forward

Courtney Maclean netted what looked like an

insurance goal with 15:25 to play, as she swiped

the loose ball into the net to give the

Minutewomen a 2-0 lead.

Ahead two goals and tired from three games in

four days, the Minutewomen appeared to ease up.

giving the Big Green a chance to attack

Senior forward Allison Pall put the visitors with

in striking distance when she converted a pas^

from freshman Andrea Roberts with 8:20 remain

ing in regulation

Fired up by the goal. Dartmouth attacked the

UMass net tnadly in hopes of forcing overtime It

paid off as junior midfielder Kelly Flannigan

popped a rebound by Stacy Walker with only 1:23

to play to send the game into sudden death

Following the game. Donnelly left the field over-

come by einiiiion. and was unavailable for com-
ment.

While a variety of players were shaken after the

loss and its significance, assistant coach Amy

Robertson stressed that the loss didn't take any-

thing away from the senior's careers.

"I feel bad for them today." she said. "But this

doesn't take away from their contribution. You
want to end on your field with a win. but what

they've experienced at UMass will all be pt)sitive."

The loss drops Massachusetts to 7-11 on the

year.
• •

The senior day festivities began in the usual fash-

ion. .A tearful Donnelly introduced the four seniors.

V'olla. Walker. Andrea Cabral and Kerry Metelski

and announced their accomplishments to the

Toiman Field crowd.

Following Donnelly's spu-ech \ olla lot>k the micu)

phone and spoke to her teammates and the crowd.

When the team took the field. Metelski. who
hasn't played all season after injuring her knee in

the first game of the season, joined her fellow

seniors in the starting lineup drawing a huge cheer

from her teammates and the home crowd.

After the game started, she was immediately

replaced by Kate Putnam Metelski reportedly still

needs this week to finish rehabilitating, but is

expected to get a chance to test it in the regular

season finale against St. Joseph's to determine if

she will be able to play in the postseason.

In her pregame introduction. Donnelly spoke of

Metelski's upbeat attitude during her season of

injury.

"She has had to endure quite u bit of hardship

this year," Donnelly said. "But that has not dimin-

ished her accomplishment to thiv team and why
she is such a special part of who we are. Kven with

the injury she has remained positive and upbeat."

The Minutewomen return to action this Saturday

when they tra\el to Philadelphia for a I p.m.

matchup with the No. 17 nationally ranked St.

Joseph's Hawks, in a contest that will likely decide

the Atlantic 10 regular season title. The game will

likely be a preview for next weekend's Atlantic 10

lournamenl

Minutewomen stay hot;

Win streak runs to six

as they drop Crimson

By Steven Grant
CoUegion Stoff

DAVMION SMITH COllICIAN

Senior captain Streya Volla turned in a solid performance in her final home game as a

Mtnutewoman.

If Bonnie Kenny could some-

how limit her opposition to

schools of the Commonwealth,
her Massachusetts volleyball

team would be an undefeated
one.

And last night supported this

hypothesis, as the Minutewcunen

made the Harvard Crimson look

blue last night at Curry Hicks

Cage, defeating them. '5-0 (15-7.

15-5. 15-12). for their third win

of the season over a

Massachusetts foe as already this

season. UMass has also downed
Northeastern and Boston College.

The Miuntewomen have also won
their last ten meetings over

intrastate rivals dating back to

1^)95.

Led by the strong play of Giza

Rivera, the Minutewomen (17-9

overall. 8-4 in the Atlantic 101

won their sixth straight match,

and completed a sweep of their

five game homestand.

"I thought we did some really

go<.xi things tonight." Kenny said.

"There weren't many individual

efforts to speak of. but as a team

as a whole I'm happy with the way

we played."

Rivera led her teammates with

IS kills, more than half of

Harvard's team total (28). to go
along with her six digs The junior

outside hitter also registered an

impressive .425 hitting percent-

age.

The closest the first game gut was a

lU ti UMass advantage, but thc

Minuiewomcn promptly won the next

three points to give themselves some

breathing roum Kev blocks bv

Oionnc Nash and Michelle Paciorek

with the score I > 7 volidified the first

game
However, the enthusiastic

Crimson shiiwed no signs of being

intimidated, as they went up 5-0

to open game two. The
Minutewomen would have none of

that however, and they quickly

reeled off the game's next I 5

points

Among the points included a

vicious kill to the back court by

Nash and a Rachel Sky ace.

Harvard then struck back for two

trivial points of their own only to

fall. 15-5.

Kenny baiught in Leigh Readey,

Susan Maga. Cass Anderson and

Leslie Hartlen. all players who
started this match on the bench, to

open the third game. They did the

job asked of them as UMass won,

15-12.

It was close game throughout.

Alter going up 3-0, two violations

by UMass gave Harvard its first

two points, and that put a little

spark in the Crimson. Neither

team could get a firm lead until

Harvard went up 12-10. UMass
rallied for the next five points,

one on a Nash ace. to earn the

victory.

Nash, a junior outside hitter,

collected six kills and had a

team-high 10 digs. Nash's hitting

percentage was .286. She and
Rivera were too much for the

Crimson to handle.

'I think we played well,"

Rivera said. "But we have to

remain consistent and keep
working hard if we're going to be

successful and continue to

improve.

"We did a great job blocking,

tonight. Our hitting percentage

was .400 in the second game, atnl

a team with that kind of percent-

age can't lose.

"Our goal as a team is to keep

winning and try to make the

A lO's. We're going to try and
win the rest of our matches. I

know we can accomplish anything

if we work hard."

Kenny agrees, and understands

what her team will need to do in

order to keep its winning streak

alive.

"We have to play good,
hard-nosed "D." and win the bat-

tle at the net. Tonight, we con-

nected in the middle, which is

important, but we mad« too many
unforced errors. Not going for

balls, poor serves.

"We're in control of our own
destiny, and if we work hard, we'll

be all right."

Banner night tragedy;

Michigan-Maine II

Goaltenders fighting for time

Friday night was literally sup-

posed to be a banner night in

Boston University's hcKkey history,

a-- the Terriers rose Beanpot.

Hockey Fast and NCAA
Championship banners in a

pregame ceremony.

Ironically what
would set this night

apart occurrc-d just

1:56 into the game,

directly beneath the

newly-raised nation-

al championship
banner.

The tragic tale of Travis Roy is

not your standard paralysis story.

What sets Roy apart is what an

exceptional and likeable person he

is. At his alma mater. Tabor
Academy, he is remembered as

being a strong student, nice guy
and a perfect role tnodel for an
aspiring hockey player. It is Roy's

incredible charisma and affable

persona which makes this unfortu-

nate incident even more so.

While he might not fulfill his

lifelong dream of winning a

Beanpot championship. Roy will

have the opportunity to be a

champion though, a champion of

the human spirit.

* « •

Searching for inspirational stt)-

ries to come out of severe college

hockey injuries. Minnesota's appro-

priately named sophomore forward

lason Godboul comes to niind.

March 24. as the Gophers pre-

pared to take the ice to face

Colorado College

in an NCAA West

Regional semifi-

nal, with a trip to

the Final Four at

stake. Godbout
suffered a minor

stroke in the lock-

er room of

Wisconsin's Dane County Coliseum.

Afier being rushed to University

Hospital in Madison. dtx.tors also

discovered a small hole in the

right atrium of his heart requiring

open heart surgery, which
Gixlbout underwent on May 4 at a

St. Paul Hospital.

It took three weeks for Godbout

to get back on his feet again, three

more until he could lace up a pair

of skates, and three months until

receiving medical clearance to

resume his regular athletic train-

ing, but when the puck dropped

on No. 7 Minnesota's 1995 96

campaign, he was ready.

Not only did physical obstacles

exist in making a comeback to the

Turn to HOCKEY, page 11

By Matt Voulour

Collegian Stoff

If you examine upstart teams throughout hockey hislo

ry. there is one glaring constant that is present in almost

every one. Talented goallending.

When UMass -Lowell rolled off its best season in recent

lime two years ago it was goaltender Dwayne Roloson that

backboned their success.

Massachusetts has it sights set on being an upstart for

the 1995-96 season and coach |oe Mallen will look

toward the netminding trio of sophotnore Brian Regan,

senior Dave Kilduff and junior Rich Moriarty to provide

the necessary heroics between the pipes.

"1 think the goal lending has been vet^ competitive right

now," Mallen -aid. Phere really is not that great of a dif-

ference between all three of them."

While Mallen wont likely name a No. I goalie, on the

strength of last season, his favor will likely fall on Regan

early.

Regan, who made a name (or himself, by saving 51

shots in UMass' celebrated 4 2 upset over nationally

ranked No. 1 Maine, appears to have the most potential of

any of the UMass goaltenders.

He was named to HiK'key Feast's AII-RtK>kie Team and

legitimized that honor by playing well in Massachusetts'

5 4 win over Boston Ci>llege in the lk)ckey East playoffs.

In onlv one season, he is aheady eighth of the UMass

all time save list.

Making people even more excited about the sophcimore.

is that Mallen. said Regan, is getting even better.

"Brian looks like he's made a step up in his game."

Mallen said. "His hand- eye coordination is even quicker.

That sophomore year is a lough year for a lot of guys. I'm

just hoping that he can take a step up."

Regan has high aspirations for himself and his team and

he hopes that increased confidence will help him achieve

them.

"I have a lot more confidence than I did last year." said

the New Milford. Conn, native. "Last year I was kind of

feeling my way out. gelling used to the league. I exceeded

all my expectations last year. This season, we've all set

new goals and we want to accomplish those goals."

Senior captain jaynen Rissling said that Regan's confi-

dence rubs off.

"Obviously we have some big victories with him in the

net." Rissling said. "What he brings is a sense of confi-

dence, that ihey are oar last line of defense and we feel

very confident that he will be successful."

What Regan possesses in potential. Kilduff equals in

experience. Kilduff begins his final collegiate season as the

Minutenien's most experienced netminder. with 54 games
under his belt.

He picked up two of Massachusetts' four Hockey F'ast

Turn fo Goal Tending page 1
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Injuries hurt

but champions

will survive
In another sign that the apocalypse

may be upon us. if you were to look

at the match-ups this weekend, pick-

ing the winners for the office seemed

to be pretty easy.

Clarke to have knee surgery

Charlton Clarke will have surgery

on his injured right knee this week,
according to a report in the Daily

Utimpshin' Ctcizcttv on Monday.

The Gozi'tle reported thai Clarke

will have arthroscopic surgery to

repair a torn meniscus and to also

determine if ihete is any more dam-
age to this knee. If there is no more
damage, then Clarke will be kwking
at 2 4 weeks of rehabilitation.

The 6- foot 5-inch guard hurt the

knee during informal pre season

practices and then aggravated it at

Midnight Madness on Oct. 14. An
MRI last Wednesday revealed the

tear but Clarke was cleared to prac-

tice the next day. But by Saturday,

infiammalion in the knee was severe

enough to require surgery.

Clarke's injury leaves UMass thin

in the backcourt. Fdgar Padilla and

Carmelo Travieso are the only two

returning guards on the Minuteman
roster. UMass' other two guards are

walk-ons Giddell Padilla and Ross

Bums.
UMass begins its season on Nov.

28 in Auburn Hills, Mich, where the

Minutemen will face oft against

Kentucky at the Palace of Auburn
Hills. The Wildcats are favored to be

No. 1 in many publications.

— Candice Flemmig

C OURTfSV MEDIA RtLATIONS

Sophomore Brian Regan looks to continue his sensation play in net this season by backboning the Minutemen
defense.

First, The Bengals. Patriots and lets

entered week eight with a combined
4- 1 5 record and were up against the

Pittsburgh Steelers. Buffalo Bills and

Miami Dolphins respectfully. All

totaled those teams collective record

was 1 2-6 and should have improved.

This was not the case.

There can be cases made that

Cincinnati and New Flngland are better

teams than their records indicate, but

there is another that three teams with a

c<>mbined winning percentage of .211

beat up on squads with that won two-
thirds of their games. Injuries.

Thursday night leff Blake's tandem
of wide receivers had at least three

inches on each of the Pittsburgh comer-

backs. They threw many a bomb that

were just jump balls with Cincinnati

pulling down three for touchdowns.
And so it was the Bengals who turned

the once steel curtain defense of

Pittsburgh into shredded lettuce. 27-6.

Rod Woodson, a perennial All-Pro

comerback hasn't played a down since

week one and that changes the

Steelers' overall defensive scheme. No
longer can coach Bill Cowher stick

Woodson on the opposition's big

receiver and change how the quarter-

back thinks. If Woodson isn't in the

secondary then the quarterback doesn't

have to worry about his speed and
hence the now typical Bengal long ball.

On Sunday, it was Bubby Brister.

yes the same man who threw the worst

interception in the history of the NFL
last week, tossed a clutch touchdown
pass to Fohnnie Mitchell for the win-

ning score. That prcxluced the lets sec-

ond win of the year and extended the

Miami losing streak to three.

That losing streak began when the

Dolphins held a 24-5 lead at halftime

Turn to NFL, page 1
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Things That

Go Bump
It's that time of tbe year again, when

creatures ot the darjt side roam the
night searching for Almond |oy Bars

(See Arts & Living, page 5).

Calling all

Mallrats
Holyoke Mall is expanding their

stores and opening a new wing. A
union IS disgruntled over contracting

(See story, page 3).

BonrMQU to Uod
UMass hockty

Rob Bonneau, the 1994-95 team
MVP, leads an experienced Minuteman

squad into their second season of

HcKkey East play (See Sports, page 16).

Extended Forecast

Today a mix of sun and clouds, low
near the 40s with some wind. Clouds
will be thickening Friday, with scattered

showers, highs in the SOs. Expect
clouds on Saturday

71^ ^f
HIGH: SO

low: 40

»«GH:60

LOW: 50

HUH: 55

LOW: 45

Tilt' Massacltws«lts
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Illinois H«S. bus

torn by train;

5 dead in wreck

Let Me Down!
•VAN TN/JLCCXUCIWa

Sophomores jen Elbaunn (left) and Liz Cordon (right), of Delta Zeta, teeter their way to a 24 hour see-saw-a-thon to help the Caltudet

University For the Deaf in front of the cannpus pond yesterday.

By Sarah Nordgran
AssoCKitKJ Pratt

Black) Jewish leaders discuss cultural *rift*

By Jacob W. Michaals

Ccjilegian Statt

Michael Lemer and Cornel West,

who recently co- authored the bot)k

lews and Blacks: Lt'l ihc Healing

Begin, spoke before ^eseral hundred

people last night at Mount Holyoke

College about the current rift

between the two communities and

ways to heal it.

The problems afflicting the two
communities and causing the breach

between them rang-.- from the shared

history, to politics, to economics,

they said.

West, an African-American profes-

sor of religion and African-American

studies at Harvard University, said

the two groups "have something
un-American — a sense of history."

Both groups have experienced evil

and unjustified persecution through

their centuries of existence merely

because uf their differences, he said.

Michael Lemer. who founded the

progressive magazine Tikkun. added

to this, talking about how elites have

used three ways to stay in power:

force and violence, convincing the

oppressed people that things are the

way they should be. or by convincing

the oppressed that there is some
other group causing their oppression.

For 2.000 years in Kurope. jews

filled the third category acting as "the

demeaned other." However, when they

came to the United State; in the early

20th century, ihere was another group

that alre^idy had that role — blacks.

West explained it as the "experi

ences in lew -haling Kurope relating

to nigger -hating America."

Society then explicitly offered a deal

to the jews, said Lemer. who is lewish.

If they could stay quiet about their dif-

ferences in public, than they couM be

white and no longer be oppressed.

This, he said, is "thf central issue fac-

ing lews in the 20lh centur>
"

Yet. he said, while some lews were

willing to accept that deal, most could

not. "We have to be fundamentally

concemed . . . with the transformation

of African- Americans." Lemer said.

According to West, there is a lot of

history of the two communities help-

ing each other, especially during the

turbulent 1460s and ihe Black
Freedom movement.

Yet since 1984. relations have

spoiled between the groups. West
said il was symptomatic of several

larger problems in the country.

"Economic problems lead toward

an erosion of the system of nurturing

and caring." West said, which he

explained then leads to scapegoating

He also said the high level of disil-

lusionment among the black commu-
nity meant that right wing ideas move
toward the center, as they feel the

need to move toward center, and
close ranks.

Lemer added the Right was another

recent source of the growing rift

between the communities. He said the

Right sees the legitimate crises the

country is facing, but blames it on

minorities. He said progressives in the

country need to find a new way to send

their message to win back the people

who supported thein in the l%0s.

As often happens these days in dis-

cussion about the tension between
blacks and lews, the subject of

Farrakhan arose during Lemer and
West's discussion, although biJth said

they did not want to spend much
time discussing him.

West spoke of how he. like much
of the black community, are "stuck

between a rock and a hard place."

People ask why they are working
with white progressives when they

aren't veen working with blacks Al

the same lime whiter ask how Ihey

can work with more radical black

leaders, he said.

West spoke of how it was impor-

tant III listen to the positives that

Farrakhan and the Nation of Islam

give, while criticizing them if he

hears xenophobia.

He said that it was important "not

to make a fetish out of Minister

Farrakhan." He said the controversial

leader has been around for more than

50 years and the fact that there is

only 40 45.000 people in the Nation

of Islam meant that "black people

have exercised their judgement
"

He s.iid. however, there is a leader

ship vacuum in the black community,

which is part of the crisis. Lerner

agreed, offering West up as a positive

black leader

To solve the rift involves a large

number of factors, the two said, to

deal with all the problems of politics

and economics They are working at

the solutions bv holding a conference

in Washington early next year to look

at ways liberals can get their message

across better.

Lerner said they especially need

youth to help rejuvenate the country

and try to slop the problems in civi-

lization. Yet. he said, it might not

be possible, as civilizations through

out history have come and gone
"Our civilization might be disinle

grating .. but we will go down
fighting '

FOX Rl\ FR C.ROVF. Ill - An
express commuter train sliinimed into

a school bus at a suburban crossing

today, killing live people and injuring

JO The bus was torn apart by the

impact as the youngsters screamed
and tried 10 flee

"^'ou could see the terror in their

eyes." said witness Coreen Rachinsky

"You could hear the metal, the glas!>

flying, the screams. It was very, very

scary
"

'•here were four confimied dead in

the morgue, according to McHenry
County coroner's aide Sharon
Schroeder Good Shepherd Hospital

in Harrington s^iid a fifth victim died

there Names were not a-leascd pend

ing notification of relatives

The injured, manv in serious or

critical condition, were taken to six

hospitals, as far as 50 miles away.

The accident happened around
7:20 a.m. in this town 57 miles north-

west of Chicago. Witnesses said the

bus ferrying students 10 Cary-Grove

High SchiKil In Cary was waiting for a

red light with the rear portion still on

the tracks when it was struck by the

Chicago bound express train. The
impact spun the bus around 180
degrees, separating the yeUow body of

the bus fnnn the chassis.

|im Homola. a carpenter driving his

children to school, was slopped
behind the bus when it was struck.

"We started screaming. 'Go! Go!"
he said. "It was over in a matter of

seconds " Homola said he ran to the

scene, and the bus driver "was in hys-

terics."

Taben lohnson. a I 5 year-old

sophomore at the high school who
was sitting toward the front of the

bus, said schoolmates realized the

train was hurtling toward them
"The) all ran for the front of the

bus to gel out of the way." he said,

adding that he heard "a lot of people

screaming ' He told WMAQ TV the

gate came down on the back of the

bus and there was a car in front of

Ihem.

A nurse who helped out at the

scene. Helen Getchell. said she suc-

tioned out the throat of one injured

boy with a turkey busier obtained from

a nearby convenience store "He died

in my arms." she said, adding that she

hoped the boy's mother would know
"he didn't die by himself."

School officials said the bus can

carry about 70 passengers but there

were fewer than half that number
inside when the crash occurred.

Six hospitals, one 24 miles away,

reported treating 50 patients, at least

nine in critical condition. And the dri-

ver, a 54'year-old woman, was taken

to a hospital for evaluation.

Hours later, the body of the bus lay

about 10 feel from the wheels and
chassis, with the steering wheel stick-

ing up in the air. Red plastic sheets

were draped over half of the bus'

body Two helicopters hovered over-

head, and an ambulance, a fire truck

and at least 10 police cars surrouiKied

the accident site.

Cary-Gruve High School, which
has an enrollment of about 1 ,400, did

not cancel classes but did allow stu-

dents to leave with their parents if

they wished Some students walked

out sobbing

Al midmoming, remaining students

were asked over a public address sys-

tem to help provide information

about who was on the bus. "We need

you to help us through the crisis," an

ofTicial said.

Campus funded for repairs
;

students wont have to pay

By Allison ConnoHy
Collogton Staff

HVAN tP(//l/( C>UfCI*N

Cornel West and Michael Lerner discuss relations between Black and

Jewish communities last night at Mount Holyoke College.

Slate Senator Stan Rosenberg
(D-Amhersi) and the Senate Ways
and Means Committee have been

busy finding money for long needed

repairs on the University of

Massachusetts campus Rosenberg

announced yesterday he was pleased

that the money will not come from

the students' piKkels.

Rosenberg introduced the Higher

Fducalion bond bill that will set aside

money for the repairs and improve-

ments. The bill allocates $655 mil-

lion, with $81.2 going directly to the

Amherst campus. The Bill has already

been approved by the House and the

Senate. However, the House and
Senate versions of the bill differ in

that the $47 million in deferred main-

tenance costs are not broken down in

the Senate bill.

"It gives you more latitude with the

lump sum." Rosenberg said of the

Senate bill. "If something comes up
in an emergency, there is no flexibili-

ty with the House Bill."

Both versions are currently being

worked out in a conference commit-

tee before the final bill reaches the

Governor's desk.

The Senates version of the bill sets

aside $275 5 million for the five

UMass campuses. At Amherst, the

bill allocates $78.5 million for new
construction, renovations and main-

tenance. There will also be $51 5 mil-

lion for a new engineering and com-

puter science complex, while $2.7

million would go towards meeting

the requirements of Title IX for

women's athletics (see related story

page 2).

However, there was some discrep-

ancy as to where the money for these

repairs and costs would come from.

Originally. UMass officials intended

to increase student fees in order to

pay the debt service on the

University's contingency plan to

TurntofUNDS. page 2

Safety agency closes probe oi minivans
Repair program of rear liftgate openings considered adequate

By Catherine O'Brien

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The government highway safety

agency closed its probe Wednesday into 4.57 million

Chrysler minivans prone to sudden rear liftgate openings

in side-impact crashes after determining that the

automaker's repair program was adequate.

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

also released dramatic ft)otage of govemment test trashes

into the minivans' left rear that popped open the liftgates.

ejecting dummies out the back.

'"The test f(X)tage shows in very graphic terms why we
consider the Chrysler latches to be a safety problem," said

NHTSA head Ricardo Martinez.

NHTSA had been investigating whether the rear latches

needed to be strengthened but had made no formal find-

ing of a defect — which leads to an official recall — when
Chrysler offered last spring to repair the latches.

TTie agency had kepi its investigation open until it was .sat-

isfied the repair program was adequate and would be adver-

tised properly. Il is the third largest "repair action" in the

agency's history, said Deputy Administrator Philip Recht.

Thirty-seven people have died in accidents in which the

liftgates opened and they were lhrt)wn from the rear of

1984 through 1995 models of Chrysler Town and
Country. Dodge Caravan or Plymouth Voyager minivans.

according to govemment records.

There have been 1 54 ejections from Ihe minivans and

98 injuries. NHTSA documents show.

In September. Chrysler asked 64.000 customers to bring

in their minivans to get replacement latches. Earlier this

month. Chrysler sent out notifications for the next 6(X).(XX)

customers. All these customers have a manual latch.

Notification for the final and largest group of 5.7 mil-

lion minivan owners will begin Dec. 18. because that

group needs a different kind of latch that also fixes the

strength of the liftgates remote releasing mechanism.

Chrysler said latches are lolling off the assembly line at

a rate of 40.000 a week and that capacity will he doubled

by the end of the year.

The automaker estimated the repairs will cost $115
million. The crash tape — reviewed in advance Tuesday

night by the Associated Press — contains six low-speed

crash tests, four of ihem with Chrysler minivans and two

with minivans from other auto-makers.

Day of Action to rally awareness

By Aimee Swortz

Collegian Staff

A coalition of women organizers

have planned a five college rally al

Amherst Common at 4 p.m. today

to raise public awareness about
women's issues. The rally is in cele-

bration of the third annual
National Young Women's Day of

Action.

After the rally, organizers have

planned a march through Amherst

that will end on Haigus Mall al the

University of Massachusetts, where

a candlelight vigil will lake place.

The day of action grew out of

Ihc 1992 Fight for Abortion Rights

and Reproduc.live freedom
Conference al Hampshire College.

National Young Women's Day
of Action takes place in October

because "it commemorates the

death of Rosie Jimenez, the first

young women known to die from

an illegal abortion after Congress

passed the Hyde Amendment
which denies federal Medicaid
funding for abortions," according

to The Fight For Reproductive
Freedom newsletter.

limenez was a young mother less

than a year away from receiving

her teaching credential. At the lime

of her death she had a $7(X) schol-

arship check in her pocket.

According to the newsletter.

"She refu.sed to use that check for a

legal abortion because that would
have meant abandoning her educa

tion."

"Voices. Power. Choices" is the

theme of today's rally. Issues such

as health care, education, jobs, les-

bianism and bisexuality, childcare,

racial and ethnic justice, freedom

from violence, reproductive free-

dom and welfare rights will be

addressed.

"Many of the issues young
women care about are under attack

due to the hostile political climate

throughout the country. This day

of action is about much more than

our right to safe, funded abortion

without restrictions. It is an oppor-

tunity for young women to raise

our voices and to empower our-

selves to demand freedom of

choice in all aspects of our lives."

Guerrero said in a press relea.se.

Students from hundreds of col-

leges, universities and high schools

across the country are participating

in events planned for ihe day of

TumtoRAUV, page 2
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rhuKday. Oct. 25

Lecture — "The Bible and the American Political

Tradition." by Wilson Carey McVVilliams. Rutgers

University. Campus Center. Room 805-SO"*. 4 p.m.

Rally — National Young Women's Day of Action.

Student Union Steps. Noon to I p.m.

Lecture — "African Literature: Open Class." by Ama
Ata Aidoo. Ghanaian novelist, playwright, poet. Mount

Holyoke College. Library. Room 231.1 p.m.

Lecture — "Images of African Women at Century's

End." Ama Ala Aidoo. Mount Holyoke College. Mary E.

Woolley Hall. New ^ork Room. 4 p.m.

Lecture — Madeleine Kunin. Deputy Secretary of

Education and Former Governor of Vermont will lecture

on Affirmative Action and Education. Special Event of the

Five College Women's Studies Reseaah Center. Amherst

College. Converse Hall. Red Room. 5 p.m.

Speiial Event — Gallery Talk: Yim Wong — "Chapter

of My Life." meet the artist for a gallery talk regarding her

work, in conjunction with her Hampden Gallery

Exhibition. Southwest, hfampdcn Gallery. 4 p.m. to 3

p.m.

Notices

Seu's -- \ommo Seua and Drums Supplement is com-

ing out again. Attention all talented ALANA artists who
are interested in submitting poetry, short stories, edilori

als. personals and anything else of interest to the ALANA
community. Deadline for submissions is Nov. 5. Contact

Charran at 546-2563 or Chinedu at 546-5562.

Open House — The Anacaona Cultural Center is host-

ing an Open House on Friday Oct. 21 in Northeast.

Basement of Thatcher, at 7 p.m. Come and e.xperience the

flavor of the Caribbean and Africa. Free food.

Information Seaion — The Domestic Exchange Office

will be holding weekly information sessions for the

National Student Exchange Program every Tuesday in

October. Campus Center. Room 805. 4:50 p.m. to 5:50

p.m.

Meeting — MassPirg will be holding Hunger and
Homelessness meetings every Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in

the Student Union, Room 42JA. Students interested in

tinent infofmation, including the name and phone number of

the contact person to Ihf Colleqion, c/o the News Editor.

getting involved in the campaign are welcome. For more

information contact Stacy at 546-5779, Nizam at

546-2558 or the MassPirg office at 545-0199.

Fund Drive — WMUA is going to interrupt its usual

schedule of rock, jazz, blues, eclectic music and the rest

of its diverse programming to appeal to listeners for

financial support. The fundraiser begins at 6 a.m. on Oct.

28 with 15 hours of Polka Music. The Telethon goal is

$18,000.

Meeting — The Prince/Crampton non-traditionally

aged student support group and all other older students

are cordially invited to attend a weekly meeting every

Tuesday night at 8:30 p.m. in the Prince House
International Lounge. For further information please call

Many at 546-5632 or Mike at 546-4720.

CLB RA Matters — Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bisexual, iransgendered or are questioning

their sexual orientation are invited to attend GLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from

12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more infonnation contact Dawn
M.Bond 545- 1506.

Community — |umaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds lumaa prayer service every Friday, at 1

p.m.. Campus Center, for information call Utama at 256-

8482.

Volunteer HIV/AIDS Instructors — The Springfield

Science Museum is looking for volunteers who have had

training in HIV/AIDS instruction to interact with the pub-

lic at the What About AIDS? exhibit from Nov. 2 through

Ian. 28. 1996. Volunteers needed for two-hour shifts on

Wednesdays through Sundays between 12-4 p.m. All vol-

unteers will be given a thorough orientation to the exhibit

and provided with information about HIV/AIDS services

in the area. Call (413) 733-1 194 for more information.

Comention — The Council of Icwish Federations will

hold its 1995 General Assembly on Nov. 15-17. in

Boston. The title of the conference is "A Century of

Change Heritage. Action. Innovation" and will focus on

the pressing issues facing the American lewish communi-

ty. Subsidy money is available. The registration deadline is

fast approaching. Call Hillel House at 549-1710 for more

information.

Campus Police Log
Vandalism

Oct. 24

There was a vending machine

damaged at Chadboume Residence

Hall.

There was a bicycle thrown from

a window in Brown Residence
Hall.

Basement furniture in Brown
Residence Hall, including a piano,

were damaged.

Assist citizen

Oct 24

An individual was removed from

an elevator in Webster Residence

Hall.

Medical emergency
Oct. 24

An individual with an ankle

injury was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

An individual who was feeling

faint was taken

Dickinson Hospital.

to Cooley

Disturbance

Oct. 24

There was a loud speaker at a

rally by the Campus Pond.

Larceny

Oct. 24

There was a purse stolen from

Munson Hall.

There was a bicycle stolen from

Prince Residence Hall.

An individual in Thatcher

Residence Hall reported a wallet

stolen.

Summons service

Oct. 24

Marc A. Mailloux. 19. of 299

Fairfield Ave.. Hartford. Conn, was

arrested on a warrant.

Family offenses/domestics

Oct. 24

There was a domestic, verbal dis-

pute at North Village Apartments.

Traffic slop

Oct. 25

Karanja Smith. 20, of 164 West

Selden St.. Boston and Brian Lee.

20. of 148 Talbot Ave..

Dorchester were arrested on war-

rams.

Annoying behavior

Oct 25

There was a verbal argument at

Buiterfield Residence Hall.

Health/safety hazard

Oct. 25

A chemical was leaking from a

van parked at the Campus Center

loading dock.

Athletic dept. inches closer to Title IX compliance

By Molt Voutour

Collegian Staff

Rath
continued from pcige 1

action. A variety of events arc

planned to educate the public about

women's issues.

One activity of I he day is a post

card campaign for students to write

to legislators and organizations that

have not supported women in their

struggle for reproductive freedom

and equality.

Other activities include: street the-

ater, rallies, speakers, marches and an

exhibit of gravestones representing

women who have died from illegal

abortions when legislation blocked

their access to health care and legal

abortions.

All five colleges in the area have

planned events that will take place on

their own campuses before the five

college rally on Amherst Common,
Guerrero said.

Events include: a rally, sponsored

M^ 1^4

270 Cooley St. Springfield

Mikaras presents:

Saturday November 4™

%^ 9:30 PM

TIX ON SALE AT:

STRAWBERRIES, TICKETMASTER
OR BY PHONE: (413} 586-8686

Coming Nov. 9

5h(g»ggy and Mr. Bo^mbastic

by Riot Grrrls. at UMass at noon on

the steps of the Student Union.
Hampshire College has a display of

the Western Massachusetts
Clothesline Project Each shin in the

project represents a woman or child

who has been beaten or killed by

domestic abuse.

Mount Holyoke has a display of

gravestones. Smith college has appli-

cations for voter registration and is

participating in the post card cam-

paign. The representative for

Amherst College was unavailable for

comment.
"This is a day that encompasses so

many different things. Young women
arc organizing and saying their voices

will be heard, their power will be felt

and they will demand freedom of

choices." said Vanessa lohnson. one

of the national coordinators of the

National Young Women's Day of

Action for Hampshire College.

The University of Massachusetts athletic department

got one step closer lo Title IX compliance on Tuesday.

The Capital Higher Education Bond Bill which will allo-

cate $80 million dollars to UMass including 2.7 million

for athletics was passed by the Massachusetts State Senate

yesterday.

The money will benefit most of the athletic department,

but the goal of the bill is to improve the facilities for

women's athletics in attempt to bring the University close

to full Title IX compliance.

Title IX is a law that was enacted lo help provide gen-

der equity to collegiate athletics.

Assistant Athletic Director Bob Pickett was pleased to

learn of the bill's success.

"It is a great boost for the athletic department." Pickett

said. "Particularly for women's athletics to help us get

closer to compliance with Title IX."

Getting the astroturf surface is particularly important

for field hockey, since most of the nationally programs

have lurf. Several teams have refused to UMass at home

because their squads are nol used to the natural surface.

According lo coach Megan Donnelly, bringing in the

artificial surface is critical in ensuring the program's long

term success.

"It is probably the greatest thing for field hockty in

terms of long term success." Donnelly said. "It is great for

the women's teams who have been so good lor so long.

The facilities will now be as good as the women who have

played on them."

The women's crew will also benefit from the bill as

$204,000 will go to provide new shells, launches and

motors for the squad.

A sum of $610,000 will be divided between several

other projects, including improved locker room facilities,

lights, and a new softball diamond.

The bill was announced last fall in a State House cere-

mony by Gov. William F. Weld.

funds
continued from page 1

increase the UMass Building

Authority debt limit by $100 million.

UMass officials believed this

increase was the only way to pay the

interest on the loan they would have

lo borrow through the Building

Authority for the much-needed
repairs. The loan will be necessary if

the governor does not fund all of

the projects authorized by the legis-

lature as part of the proposed $200
million capitol bond package. This

package has been approved by the

House and awaits the Senate.

However. Rosenberg received a let-

ter from interim President Sherry

Penney confirming that student fees

will nol increase.

"Many necessary maintenance pro-

jects on the five campuses have been

deferred for years because of the

stale's financial troubles." Rosenberg

said. "The buildings need lo be

repaired and UMass may be forced to

lake this approach, but I am adamant-

ly opposed to student fees paying for

what the amounts to the state's

neglect of the university system."

The Building Authorities for the

campuses at Lowell. Dartmouth and

Amherst are in the process of con-

forming into one. Rosenberg believes

this will make the system more effi-

cient.

"Right now, you're paying three

administrations instead of one."

Rosenberg said. "This is part of the

streamlining effort of the five-cam-

put system.'

All I need is my fork, my senated edged Ginsu® knife

and a few good friends. Now there is a real meal! !

!

DAILY COLLEGIAN. ..we know a gix)d meal when it looks us in the face.

PEKING GARDEN
MX VOU CAN EAT

LUNCH
BUFFET

II a m -3 p m Monday-wlurday

Luncn Buffet to Go also S3 99

Only
$3d9

ALL YOU CAN EAT

DINNER or Dinner Buffet to Go - also $6.99
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7 NIGHTS A WEEK 5-9 P.M.

Only

$6.99

I.AUN NIGHTS PARI Y
Every Thurs 4 Fn
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Call 256-4580 ur

256-3425

SUNDAY BUFfTT
II rt m -3pm

Only $5.99

COMEDY EVERY SATLRDAY
20% OFT All dinners for Comedy Patrons

Rt. 9f Hadley • S86-IZ02

WANTED:
Legal Assistants

Exciting Internship offer!

Earn up to 15 undergraduate credits.

Goin vduoble work experience ttiat

wit! provide you with that extra edge
in law sctiooi admissions or \he job marl(etl

Applications Avaiiat)ie Today!

Student Legal Services

922 Campus Center
545-1995

Eating DisordcrPrograms • 1995-96
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
l-or iridividudls - with Nuiritioni.st.s, Mental Health Clinician,

Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays •

C'onfidcntialirv A.s.surcd.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions tor those concerned about somebody with an
eating disorder.

Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
Tor those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the
Campus Center. Room number posted by elevator.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders -

yourself or someone you know.
Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 2 • 8 PM
TICKETS ON SALE THIS

SATURDAY-10 AM

IH[

eaoows
MUSIC THEATRE

INDOORS
Reserved seats and "pit" tickets

available at The Meadows Box Office,

(open Mon.-Fri. 1 1am-2pm) or at

' muttc A«a vHMta aroaa*

(cash only) located In CT and western MA.
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203-422-0000
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RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst Z53-544l"^^^f-

featuring, "Bvd Dry" bois ^9'*<ase

Natural Liahl
case cans s^;:*^

'^o^
'7/ie b/PK. Bonanza 'Xontinues
Saranac- Amber, Pale Ale, Bik/Tan, Choc., & Berry

Shipyard- Sloul, Brown Ale, Export, & Old Thumper!

Catamount: all flavors including 'X-Mas Ale'

I
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GLBT organization set

to serve graduates' needs

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Stoff .

On a university campus where

many undergraduate students feel

isolated from their f>eers. efforts

arc being made to bring together

at least one segment of the stu-

dent population.

The Gay Lesbian Bisexual and

Transgender Graduate Student

Organization was founded in fall

1991 to serve the needs of GLBT
graduate students at the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst.

Between academics, teaching

assistantships and other commit-

ments, many graduate students

find it difficult to become
acquainted with their peers, said

Rosie Castaneda. co-chair of the

GLBT GSO. This particularly true

for students working in small

departments.

As a result, graduate students

often suffer from feelings of isola-

tion, said Castaneda. Such feelings

arc magnified among GLBT stu-

dents, who are even more scat-

tered through the Univensity.

The GSO helps to alleviate this

problem by holding weekly coffee

socials in the Campus Center

Graduate Lounge, said Castaneda.

Meetings are informal and allow

GLBT graduate students the

opportunity to meet one another,

stiare common concerns and. on

occasion, plan group activities.

"One of the primary issues is

being a graduate student and

being a teaching assistant.' said

Castaneda.

Many CJLBT graduate students

find it "exiremelv difficult" to

reveal their sexual orientation to

the professors they work with or

the undergraduate students they

teach. Many feci that coming out

will jeopardize their professional

relationships and possibly even

their standing within their depart-

ments.

Another aim of the meetings is

to let people talk about gay. les-

bian, bisexual, and transgender

events on campus and in the local

community. Most graduate stu-

dents live off campus and find

themselves "out of the loop" as far

as on- campus events and activi-

ties are concerned. Castaneda

said.

This semester the coffee socials

have drawn from 8 to 1 5 people a

week, but though this turnout is

fairly good, the group would be

delighted to see some new laces.

Castaneda said.

This Friday, from 7 to 10 p.m..

the GLBT CiSO will be hosting a

special reception in the Graduate

lx)unge to draw in new members

and share the concerns ol the

givup with the larger community.

The event is free and will feature

refreshments as well us a cash bar.

Regular meetings are held on

Fridays from i to 6 p.m.

Besides coffee socials, the

GLBT GSO stays connected

through a daily Internet bulletin,

which sends between 40 and 50

people information about GLBT
issues, events and general con

ccms.

The GSO has also helped to

spcinsor several events on campus,

including last springs Queer Fest

and this falls Queer Nations

Multi- Nations conferenct:.

Holyoke Mall beefs up looks for re^opening

Mall getting over 20 new stores Union upset over mall cor\tract

By Amy H. Poradyu
Collegion Staff

HOLYOKE —The Holyoke Mall

is. as usual, geared up for Christmas

before Halloween. But this year their

preparations have been a bit more

extensive.

Over 20 new or expanded stores

are officially opening in the new wing

off Sears today, creating 750 jobs

and 250 seasonal positions.

The official re-grand opening of

the expanded mall starts in the morn-

ing, complete with "goodie bags" for

the first 5000 customers. 12-foot

stuffed characters, food sampling,

jazz music, and three demonstrations

on the latest technology in coffee

brewing. WMAS FM will be broad-

casting live. Confetti will rain on the

first customers lo enter the new

entrance on both levels at the point

where the new wing begins.

New stores opening tomorrow
include the anchor store. Filene's;

clothing stores — Structure.

Abercrombie & Fitch. The Avenue.

Cacique. Casual Corner, as well as

Kids R Us and Limited Too; eating

establishments — Pretzel Mill.

Munson's Chocolate. Cinnamonster

and the relocated Ruby Tuesday's.

Other specialty shops include

Innovation Luggage. Lauriats.

Select Mattress, Mastercuts,

Expressly Portraits and the Yankee

Candle Co.

Several stores are relocating and

expanding, including Bed & Bath.

Glamour Shots. Hammeit's Learning

and Victoria's Secret.

The mall, which was built in

1979 by the Syracuse. New
York-based Pyramid Companies,

expanded to 1.550.00 feet, more

than half of which is new. The pro-

ject resulted in 800 temporary con

struction jobs.

The Pyramid Company of Holyoke

invested more than $1.5 million in

highway improvements because it

was necessary to relocate Whitney

Avenue.

Once the expansion is complete, it

will feature more than 200 national,

regional and local retailers.

A few stores will lake longer to

open. including a 5.000-

square-foot Nobody Beats The Wiz.

as well as Lechmere. Successories.

Freedom Candle and The Great

Train Store.

Nikon/Minolla resprscniatives will

be at Ritz Camera today from 12

noon until 5 p.m.

By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegian StoK

Thousands ol shoppers have been

haniled orange sheets of paper over

the last few weeks as they

approached the Holyoke Mall. The
papers were certainly not adverlise-

ments or promotional materials —
they were a crime warning distrib-

uted by the local carpenter's union.

The Pyramid Company, based in

Syracuse. NY., hired 800 construc-

tion workers, according to Holyoke

Mall marketing directors.

However, according to Kurt
Stubbs. organizer for the Carpenter's

Local 108. a lot of these jobs were

given lo out- of-slaie workers or

workers from the eastern pan of the

state. Also, he said, many of them
were paid cash, and received low

wages and no health insurarKe.

Stubbs said those low wages
"undermine standards" in the area.

"Wc didn't get any of the work. It

all went non-union c\cepl Filene's."

said a woman from the union.

The Carpenter's local 108 decided

to do a little research on the down
sides of the mall, including clothing

businesses that use child labor and

the amount of crime that lakes place

ui the Holyoke Mall.

More than 20.000 pamphlets were

distributed about a particular mall

vendor that uses child labor. Then

the union switched over to the crime

pamphlet.

They wrote. "Last year on the day

before Christmas. Holyoke Mall

Security reported a man exposing

himself to children and a shoplifter

who was described as violent, crazy

and dangerous. Of course the day

before Christmas, at the Holyoke

Mall, also included the usual car

thefts, breaking and entering, and

recovery of stolen cars."

They got their information from

the police log published in Hello

Holyoke.

The pamphlet demonstrated that

41 cars were stolen front the Holyoke

Mall between May 1994 and

February 1 995. There wea- also four

assault and battery incidents, three

individuals found with guns or

knives, nine cases of malicious dam-

age to cars, three hit and -run acci-

dents and six bomb threats.

The Carpenters Local 108 implies

in their pamphlet that bringing

underpaid out-of-state workers to

Holyoke will increase the usual

aiiK>unt of crime.

Majors Fair set to provide guidance for UMass students

By Chris Conner

Collagion Stoff
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For many students, choosing a major can be a

blind process, ofien leading them into an area of

study which may not necessarily be their niche.

Taking place on Oct. ^0. "UMass Majors Fair" is

a semesterly event organized by the University

Advising Center in its efforts not only lo prevent

instances of students being trapped within their

intended majors, but also to display the diversity of

the degree-granting Arts and Sciences programs

available.

The fair, held in the Student Union Ballroom,

will last from 6 to 8 p.m.

Clark University graduate Rani l.avy. a graduate

advisor at UAC. coordinated this falls fair and said

she wished a similar service had been in efftx't at

Clark during her undergraduate years.

"I, like many other students, fell into my major."

said Lavy. who is currently pursuing her Master's

Degree in education at the University "Guidance is

helpful."

Fellow graduate advisor Kris Wiener, a UMass

alumni presently in the midst of completing his

Master's Degree in education as well, agreed with

Lavy.

"I came into college with my major decided." he

said. "I would have appreciated something like the

fair. I didn't really krniw what was out there."

According to Lavy, the lair is growing in popu-

larity, perhaps best indicated '.>y the rise in the

number of departments reprcsentetl at tables - at

present, there are b5. an increase of 20. Nine addi-

tional academic services offices are alsvi expected

to appear.

The expansion of the event is also probably due

to UAC's increased publicity tamp.iipn. I aw said
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In addition to the multitude of flyers placed on

walls across campus, there are also "table tents"

atop many dining commons tables, faculty flyers

distributed by University teachers and plannL*d

radio public service announcements.

Establishing familiarity and continuity are ihc

finishing touches, l^vy said.

"We're hoping student turnout will increase as

(the fair! btxomes more of a tradition." she said.

However, because of the volume ol departments

in such a small space, the fair has to be meticulinis-

ly organized Wiener said maps detailing the loca

tion of each tables in the hallr«.>oni will be prinletl

for all in atiemlance.

Wiener said he believes the fair is valuable to all

9.700 students in the UAC system

"We want lo give undergraduates, both undecid-

ed and decide<l. the experience to sec what's avail-

able to them out there." he said
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Life in our Galactic Nation

Evan

Young

Imagine a future...

All humans on our planet Earth are huppy. Life is

goiid. money is plentiful, crime is low. everyone is

sman and fat and full of rich and starchy foods, liarth is a

happy planet

Then one day a bunch of spaceship> show up (just like

in "\'"). Out of these spaceships step strange -looking
aliens from Mars. The .Martians are strange- looking
because they have parasol-like objects growing out of
their heads (it gets sunny on Mars) and four legs.

The Martian^ are \ery fast creatures, because their four
legs allow them more mobility than our two. but neverthe-
less, they are all captured and likewise enslaved.

Then one day more spaceships show up. Off of these
ships step very odd creatures. The
Satumians (from Saturn) have huge cranial

capacities (their heads are at least three

feet in diameter) and are very intelligent

due to the si/e of their brains. They are

more intelligent than humans This serves

as a constantly fleeting wonder to the humans, but we
have guns

So the Satumians are ostracized, their ships are taken
away and some are even sent to live in confinement in dif

ferent parts of the world.

Eventually, more and more aliens from different planets
show up on Earth The Plutonians arrive from across the

galaxy: they are a cannibalistic race of people who feed on
those of the opposite sex of their race The Neplunians
come, but they are so occupied with (he richness of the
Earth's atmosphere that all they do is sii around and
breathe all day. (Humans wonder about this for a shiirt

time, as breathing is so normal to us. Esentually. the
Neptunians become quite forgotten.

)

All of these different species, plus many more, are in

sc>me way or another mistreated, or enslaxc-d. or killed, or
humiliated, or beaten or are subjected to anything else

you think might be bad. Everyone hales everyone cUe. all

the different species are always bickering about this and
that, and no one likes life anymore
The Earth has become a very unhappy planet, because

at heart we are a peaceful, open-minded people (so the
historians have said).

So one day. a human gets an idea.

"Let us create a place where all of these different
species can go." he preiiches on the internet, "so they can
leam about each other and maybe after they know more
about each other, they will get along."

His idea is good and everyone likes it So some people
decide to make a school that is adapted to the needs of all

the different species hor example, the Martians get extra

Letters to the Editor

Article's point
misinterpreted
To the Editor:

As Monday's Daily Collegian
pointed out in a resounding way. the
University of Massachusetts commu-
nity, especially those members repre-

sented on the pages of the Collegian.

has little tolerance for any slightly

conservative views that do not
embrace the sacred ideals of political

correctness. I. for one. was happy to

read E\an Young's article. \on-PC
editorials are tix) rare in this publica-

tion.

The violent, panic-stricken reac
lions of letter writers, to whom the
Collegian devoted practically the
entire Op/Kd page, points to the fact

that this campus suffers from a mala-
dy far worse than homophobia or
sexism. This sickness that plagues the
campus is that of conservative-pho-

bia, an ailment which betrays every

ideal of those who suffer from it the
most. The pages of the Daily
Collegian are ridden with the symp-
toms of this phobia, both on and off

the Op/Ed page.

I find the condemnation of consei

vaiive ideas on this campus to be far

worse than the persecution of any lib-

eral idea, no matter how far to the
left it may be. Like Evan Young. I too
am sick of living in an environment
where one must walk on the sen.seless

eggshells of political correctness or
else be labeled a Nazi.

Brian Duffy

Central

Silence is

detrimental
To the liditor:

1 would like to respond to the
Op/Ed piece written by Evan Young.

Mr N oung. I would like to answer
the question you posed If there were
no coming-out days or articles, if

there were no GLB groups, if there

were no gay bars or gay nights at

straight bars, if there were nothing to

set homosexuality and bisexuality

aside from heterosexuality. the place

we would be in precisely where we
were before we created these things
— in the place we were silent in our
own vilification.

The reason you are witnessing the

presence of lesbians, gay men and
bisexuals in society is not because we
necessarily want to fly in the face of

an often hostile mainstream. Rather,

il is because we must counter the

notion created by that mainstream
that we are pariahs — the "other"
that exists al the outemiost margins
of society. In our centuries of silence.

v*c have let a society of individuals

like you sieamroll over us.

What you are now witnessing is a

liberation. And as the word implies.

we seek freedom Ereedom to partake
equally in a siKJetv that we. too. have
supported financially, physically and
spiritually. We will not go back. We
will not nurture the ignorance of the

past. Coming out is the most impor-
tant act we can undertake, for it was
the silence that was killing us.

Thomas Morgan
Graduate Student

Financial aid cuts
must be stopped
To the Editor:

As many students may know.
Congress is planning to cut $10.1 bil-

lion from federal financial aid cuts.

These cuts are coming out of work
study, federal Perkins Loans. Pell

Grants, amongst others. These cuts

will directly affect over 500 students

here at UMass. so if it does not

Lehers to the Editor and Columns
Attention all columnists: If you haven't yet. please come down this

week to get your picture taken. Questions? Call Geri.
The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that

have been sent via e-mail. We are still learning how to work the system.
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters

to the editor. When writing, please type your letter and keep it to a maxi-
mum of 400 words We would much rather print several concise letters
in the limited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for veri-
fication purposes only). Students should also include their year and
major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar,
clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 ? Campus
Center, UMass.

include you. it may include your
friends.

1 am really concerned with these
cuts, and 1 would like to encourage
everyone here at UMass. area colleges

and local townsfolk to please attend
the financial aid rally and march held
in Boston on Oct. 31 at Government
Center ( 1 1 a.m.). 1 have been told the
buses are leaving Haigus Mall at 8
a.m. This is a major issue that should
concem not only all students here at

the University, but also parents and
high sch(H)l students because it will

affect them someday.
If these cuts are made. I will be

one of the 500 that won't be able to

afford to come back here next fall. I

almost could not afford to come back
this year. I did not know whether I

would be here until the first day of
classes, when my name was called for

attendance.

The more students that are there,

the more Congress is going to listen.

This is a very important issue. If you
ever wanted to gel involved here at

UMass. this is the time to do it. We
all know how much the masked man
wants us to become student activists.

This is your opportunity to do so.

Please. 1 urge all of you to do as I

did. Call 545-0355. and sign up to be
at the rally.

Robert McDonald
Baker

Students needed to

attend rally

To the Editor:

The Coalition of Students to Save
Student Aid calls on all student,
faculty and administrators who are

concerned about financial aid to

attend a rally in Government
Center in Boston on Halloween at

I I a.m. Some 6.700 Massachusetts
students may not be able to return

to school next year if Congress
votes to cut $10.8 billion from stu-

dent aid. which they are planning to

do in the next month. These cuts
would eliminate the direct loan pro-
gram, drastically reduce the number
of Perkins loans, and reduce the
work study program across the
country. If you are dependant on
financial aid. know someone on
financial aid. or this just makes you
angry, come join students from
across the stale on Oct. 31.
Transportation is free. Call SCERA
at 545-0555 or MASSPIRG al

545-0199 for more information

Timna Tarr

Amherst

Opinion/Editorial

Smokers of <Jisti/iction

arc learning wAatthe erealcKets

have kj\own for centuries.

long beds lor their heads and the Satumians get extra
wide beds for their big craniums. The school is called
"The Universal School of Adaptation."

Ditferent areas of special study about each of the
species are headed up by a representative of each species.

.Ml the "students" (they are really not students here to

gain knowledge as one might think, they are here simply
so their opinions of each other can be modified) must take
classes about the different planets and their inhabitants,

and are questioned on all the material they learn over
months and months of classes in a comprehensive
two-hour test.

They all pass. The system has worked and all of the
Martians, the Humans, the Satumians. the Plutonians. the

Neptunians and everybody else are now
great friends. Some fall in love with each
other and a good many interbreed, which
at first causes stinie problems. But every-

body is so at- ease with everybody else, no
one really seems to care.

The other parts of the world see how good the
Universal School is and lhe> mimic it with their own
schixils. There are a few problems, but eventually they all

work just like the first tine.

Because everxiine on Earth is now so happy-go-lucky,
they now start to have problem* remembering why there
was such turmoil in the world in the first place There are
no longer any distinct boundaries between Martians and
Satumians because of interbreeding. The intelligence the
Satumians once had is now lost, and the speed the
Martians had is lost us well.

Then one day. an LUirthian (as they come to be called)
liMks up from his plate at the cafeteria He looks around
him and sees nothing but a jumble of mingled faces, peo-
ple and shapes. He asks, "who am P' But he doesn't
know the answer. He realizes all of his life he has been so
eflectively mixed in with the crowd that he has no identity

lett of his own to speak of. In fact, he realizes he has
never even had an identity to begin with.

Where has he come from'' What is his culture'.' .All the
learning he has done has been about this species, or that
planet and none of it has included his own family, or her-

itage or species. He is a nonentity, without a background,
without a history, and with no one lo relate lo All he
knows in life is how lo gel along with others, not how to
be himselL

He has been lost in a sea of simplified, yet diversified

being.s.

"Oh well." he thinks. And the feeling passes, as he
keeps eating his cafeteria fcKxl.

Ewn Young is a Collegian columnist.
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Getting to know a recycling bin

^

My
poor wittle woommaie

went home because he had
a wittle tummy ache.

Before 1 open up a hack forum on
my gocxl friend who called his moth-
er to come pick him up from some
two hours away to take him lo his

hometown hospital because he was
sick, let's just hope- he really is OK
Because with my luck, he would seri-

ously be sick. And I don't want to

put my fiHit in my mouth because my
foot stinks.

But as his mother
arrived and he left the

house, his girlfriend

and I talked about
limes we were sick.

As for me. I guess I'm

lucky. I've never real-

ly got so sick to the

point where I had to

go to the hospital. I

never once — from
sixth grade to my
senior year in high school — missed a

day of school due to sickt>ess.

Or maybe I'm just tough, invinci-

ble ... nah. just lucky.

I mean. I've been sick. During my
freshman year here at UMass. I caught
a bug that just about the entire campus
had. 1 can remember being good
friends with the toilet, or anything that

had a hole I could dispose in. I was
miserable I had no one to take care of

me. 1 don I think my old roommate
knew what to do with me. because as I

made gurgling noises over the small

dormitory trash barrels behind him. he
sat on the couch and proceeded lo

watch "The Ricki Lake Show." Must
have been a good episode.

1 once ale an entire bag of Reese's
Pieces when 1 went to the movies in

fifth grade. 1 think it was a Police
Academy movie, for what reason I'm

Andrew

Bryce

admitting this I have no idea.

Anyway, the Reese's ended up in the

hallway on the floor leading into the

bathriKini.

I didn't make it.

One lime, in one of my first adven-

tures with drinking. 1 managed lo

polish off quite a few Bud Drys I

ended up going home, which was
probably my favorite pan of the
story. 1 woke up the next moming.
and heard some funny stories. But.

they just weren't as

funny lo me.

See. when you wake
up with a beating
headache, and there's a

bunch of clothes with
vomit all over them in a

ball on your floor next

to your bed. you begin

to think some unfavor-

able things may have
occurred that night
before.

And then you hear the stories —
how you passed out in the backyard
for two hours and nobody could find

where you were: how you were lean-

ing up against the house, the clothes
were already stained, and the police

had a spotlight on you; how your
friends jokc-d about putting you in a

lawn chair on your front lawn, com-
plete with a hat and glasses as you
were passed out.

I think the best part of the story.

liKiking back of course, is the fact my
mom found those clothes I wore that

night, untouched, wrapped up in a
trash bag.

Three weeks later.

One of the other truly memorable
sick-from -drinking nights was not one
of mine, but of one of my buddies. He
got real sick from drinking at a party

one night and so I had to babvsit when

we got hack to the dorms.

He basically held each side of the

recycling bin as if they were parallel

bars and in vomitting. he managed tii

pertonn a routine, with legs extended

straight up in ihe air. Every muscle
was flexed. I (bought he was Mitch
freaking Ciavlord. Hey, I was pretty

drunk myself.

He also went through the stage of

thai pre vomit spitting, which he
priKc-eded lo do on my friend's dash
board in his car. We made the tradi-

tional slop so he could hurl on the
side of the road and my friend's

droppc-d him - and me. unfortunate-

ly — offal thedomis.

Then I observed his gymnastics
routine. At one point, he was sitting

there on the couch, just drooling on
himself. I asked him if he was all

right. .Something jumped from the pit

of his s(t>mai;h to his lips in a matter
of seconds. His body was propelled
off the couch straight across the
room. Somehow he landed, about 10
feel away, with a hand on each side

of the recycling bin. finishing off his

routine with a successful mount.
Next, he asked me to rub his back.

Comfortable with my heterosexuality.

knowing he was my gixid friend and
hoping he'd pass out that very .sec-

ond, my fingertips just grazed his

back "OcHih. not loo hard." he said.

He did pass out shortly afier and my
four-hour sitting job had ended.
So while people were taking pride

doing the walk of shame that very
same weekend night and others were
staggering to yet another party. I was
being asked to rub my friend's back
afier he filled up the recycling bin
with his dinner.

There's thai Bryce luck again.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.

Schwagg
Schwagg.

lis a funny word. It's a word I say all the time
(maybe you do ttx)). It's a word my parents here

me say and ihey ask me. "leremy what does that
mean?" It's schwagg.

Here's a brief definition of schwagg and a little story
about how it became a part of my daily vcicabulary.

I first heard the word when 1

was around 1 5 or 16. Schwagg is

a way to describe lame, commer-
cial marijuana. Someone tries to

pass off a skimpy eighth of brown
weed on you. say. "I'm not gonna
pay $20 foi that schwagg!"
So I'd use the word here and

there, in reference to dope, but the
era of schwagg was yet to come.

I remember its arrival. I was at

ihe UMass vs. Rhode Island men's
basketball game with my friend
Nate when, during a lull in the
action, he turned lo me and in his

thick. New England accent said,

"I'm gonna call you schwagg
bud!" What a donkey he is.

Anyway, my friends and 1 say il

all the time now. I'll call a friend

up and say. "What up schwagg
bud?" Or someone will say "last night's dinner was
schwagg!" It's just a cool word.

Life is pretty gixid here at UMass, but there is a lot

of schwagg about. Here's a brief list:

The four semester language requirement of College
of Arts and Science students is schwagg. Republicans
are schwagg. People who only listen to Phish and Ihe
Dead (though they never admit it) are schwagg. The
drinking age is schwagg. Condoms are schwagg.
Uptight people are schwagg. Cops are schwagg. The
war on drugs is schwagg (should be officially changed
lo the party on drugs). Eire drills are schwagg.
Teachers with strict attendance polices are schwagg.
Now for the big three — Housing, Parking and E(kx1

Services.

Housing Services is schwagg. My biggest question is

could Ihey have messed things up more? What a joke.

Parking Services is schwagg. 1 live in upper Central and
have a purple parking sticker, but if I come home after 10

The four semester Ian

guage requirement of
College ofArts and
Science students is

schwagg. Republicans

are schwagg. People

who only listen to

Phish and the Dead
(though they never

admit it) are schwagg.

Jeremy Hurewifz

p.m.. Sunday through Thursday, it's a minor miracle to
find a parking spot. So everyone double parks. Don't
expect any sympathy from the bureaucracy at parking ser-
vices. Instead of ticketing later in the dav and giving stu-
dents a chance to move their cars in the moming. ihey tow
and ticket early, and do it without mercv. Keep that cash
machine mllin' right guys? Schwagg.

Kood services is definitely
schwagg. Let's not get into how dis-

gusting and unhealthy the fiKid is.

Let's not discuss the dog fen >d like

odor thai engulfs you and swamps
your senses as you walk between the
pillars of nausea which frame our
cafeterias. Let's focus on how Ecxxl
Services creates meal plans, not lo
meet diverse student needs, but lo
shamelessly milk us of our money.

All the meal plans are geared
towards making you buv the most
expensive, the 19 meal plan. There
is virtually no difference in price
between the 14 and 19 meal plan
and on the lO-meal plan vou can't
eat on the weekend. Brunch is the
only meal that is absolutely neces-
sary, lust ask any of the legions of

^ ^ ,

hungover students on Saturdays
and Sundays.

The Off Campus Meal Plan is not schwagg I got
wise and got on it and now I eat like a king all over
town, instead of eating that schwagg they ti^ to pass
tor lood down at the cafeteria.

Whitmore is the moihernesi of schwagg around
here. Sometimes i believe there is someone resembling
Homer Simpson in some secret control room I envi-
sion him passed out. drooling on himself, covered in
cheap beer and stale donuts. with red emergency lights
flashing all around him.
So now maybe you've had a good laugh or maybe

feel vmdicated by my angry diatribes against the estab-
lishment. Maybe you are one word wiser. No need lo
thank me, jijst do me one favor. If you see anyone
resembling Homer Simpson coming out of Whitmore,
grab him and let me know. Maybe we'll get some
changes around here and be done with this schwagg

leremy Huresviiz is a Collegian columnist
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Cybill stiines, Danza returns
Alyssa Milano showed who's the boss and Connie to edge v>f the seat suspense.

Selleca won the "psycho character of the week" as the Spooky moments were abound in this movie loan set

duo CIV starred in ABC's inexplicably riveting up a video camera in Amy's cottage in

Sunday night movie, "The Surrogate."

Milano played Amy Winslow, a

down-on-her-luck college art student

looking for somewhere to live. Enter

Selleca as too-good-to-be -true loan

Quinn. who is not only a financial aid

counselor at the university, but also has a

nicely furnished cottage for rent. Wooed
by the prospect of her own place and the

dirt cheap rent. Amy moves in and makes

friends with loan and her husband, Stuart

Turns out though thai loan and Stuart

have an agenda of their own. Unable lo have children ol

their own, they persuade Amy to carry a child for them.

Along the way, loan arouses Amy's suspicions which leads

order to view the girl's every movement.

Probably the most heart stopping scenes

came when .Amy conciKled a plan with a

friend ti.> kidnap her baby back IriHii loan

and Sluart.

"The Surrogate" had to be one of the

belter T\' movies in a long time, though

like all movies of this genre, il was hip

deep in cheese. There was plenty of

head bashing and a couple of car chases

and threats to keep the action going.

Tony Danza is back in a new comc-dy series,

Hudson Street." which airs Tuesday nights on ABC He's

Turn to TV page 10

WVSTERreS OF THF

Things that go bump (in the night)
It's that time of the year again. Originally start-

ing out as a Roman Catholic Holy Day .— The
Feast of all Souls. Halloween has taken on a new

meaning for the non-secuUr.

It is a time of mystery and eiKhantment, a night

where ghouls, ghosts, witches and goblins take

over (he land, roaming free and basically scaring

the bejesus out of mortals. Perhaps the reason for

the this spirituals connotation is the fact that the

holiday also correlates with the pagan calendar as

well, calling to mind a more earthy spiritual quali-

t>

Believing the Unbelievable

But what does one mean by spirits, ghosts or

ghouls'' Do these things really exist. With pro-

grams like "The X Files" airing, it isn't too harid to

imagine an after world and an

after life. Things that go
bump in the night on a

Stormy evening could

exist. How many of

us have ever had

the feeling that

something is

right there only .

to whip around /

it /Lonfron

empty
How many
of us have
felt a chill

up our spine when a black cat crtisses our paths?

Society has neatly placed such occurrences under

he category "sit^>ptrffilons" and Kike most siitieties

willing to embrace the more logical side of phe-

nomcnons, has chalked up spiritual sightings and

occurrences as heresy. It is almost as if admitting

something is unexplainable is un excusable.

How it all began

Yet it wasn't aKvays like that. In fad during the

Middle Ages siicicty was based on believing in the

supernatural. Peasant folklore in almost every

country had a way to explain unnatural occur-

rences. These myths or ghost stories were very real

to them. They carried charms to ward off spirits

and they wouldn't venture cnit into the night.

Shooting stars, eclipses and earthquakes became

omens or signs for another world that something

good or bad was about lo happen. Plagues and

other forms of sickness were attributed to evil spir-

its who inhabited the body. Priests were often

called to exercise these demons from the affiicted.

People soon sought refuge in holy objects beKev

ing the divinity of God would ward off any crea-

ture of darkness. This carries into today's society

with crosses, rosaries, scapulas and other small

religious articles.

Vampires

Some of the most feared entity in almost every

culture globally is the vampire. It is an undead

creature caught between the land of the living and

the land of the dead. In order to sustain exisietKe it

must feed on the blood of humaa^ to survive.

Thanks to the likes of Anne Rice, the vampire

has become one of the most popular creatures of

the night. Rice gives her character Lestat and com-

pany a air of mystery and charm. They are slick

creatures, devious and divine. They are cultured

and refined.

No so with many vampire of the old. In Eastern

Stories to chill & thrill

Europe, the place where Bram Stoker chose to

immortali/.e Dracula. the vampire isn't any of the

aforementioned things In fact a vampire is a

grotesque rotted corpse that staggers and drags its

self across the country side in search of blood.

There are no nice little pin pricks but deep gaping

wounds.

A corpse was most likely to turn into a vampire

if it lead an unnatural death or died before the per-

son's time in an accident or sickness. In order to

keep (hem from arising from the grave, corpses

were often buried In cross roads so the vampire

woukl be confused Often times the head was sev-

ered from the body and the mouth stuffed with gar-

lic. Religious articles were buried with the bodies

and sometimes bodies were cut into four pieces

and buried separately.

If people in a village were dying they would lead

a horse into the grave yard and it would suppoaedly

pick out the grave of a vampire. They btidy was

then dug up and examined, if it looked whole and

undecayed then it would be decapitated and a slake

would be driven through it's heart.

Witches

Witches are also a popular Halloween figure as

well as objects of folklore and myths. Perhaps the

most known stories of witches and witchcraft come
from Salem where they have made them a key part

of their history.

The Salem Witch trials of the 1 600s are world

famous. How many people have read The Witch of
Blackbird Pond, the tale of a young woman form

Barbados wh<i is accused of being a witch after

moving to a Puritanical Connecticut?

In the book, several test were listed to try the

young woman. One of them was a dunking test

where a woman was tied and thrown into a pond,

if she bobbed to the surface (he was a witch. If any

Remembering
"The Great Beast"

Turn to SUMP page 10

So do you know any scary stories? New
England's history is quite possibly the most rich

and involved history of any other region of the

country and its tradition of bizarre and unex-

plained stories is no exception. There are many
more tales that don't receive the attention which

such stories as the Salem Witch Trials and the

Lizzie Borden trial received. These are just a hand-

ful.

Vampires in Rhode Island

One of the tales often told of vampire activity in

Rhode Island dates back lo before tlie Revolution.

The story ri^olves around Mr. Snuffy Stukeley

and his family of 14 children One night Mr.

Stukeley had a dream that disturbed him. but he

had littie time to think about it. His eldest daugh-

ter. Sarah, fell ill and died shortly thereafter and

was buried in the family cemetery. This in itself is

not unusual, yet what is strange, thotigh, is that a

total of six more of his children fell ill and died one

by one, each complaining of strange visits from

Sarah during their ordeals.

When the seventh became ill and complained of

the same symptoms, the theory was formed that

Sarah had to be a vampire and a pilgrimage was

made to her Also, the other children's graves were

made and the bodies were exhumed.

What was found confirmed any theories rcgar

ing Sarah. While the other children's bodies were

far along in the decomposition process, Sarah's

was not. In fact, she had grown hair and nails

in the interim and fresh blood was

foutid in hw vains ttfl in spite of the factj

she was the first lo die) Her heart was therefore

burned to prevent any further deaths — and it

worked.

Mr. Stukeley had lost half of his 14 children

And what of his dream? Well, in the dream, Mr.

Stukeley lost half of his orchard.

The Lady in Black

Now let's turn our attention up the coast to

Boston, particularly George's Island in the middle

of Boston Harbor.

It is here that during the Civil War was a Union

fortification known as

Fort Warren and the

location of many
Confederate
prisoners of

war were
held in

what was
called the

"Corridor of Dungeons.*

Among the Confederate soldiers being held at Ft.

Warren was Andrew Lanier. Lanier was from
Georgia and had been married just two days before

leaving to serve In the army, just a few months
before being captured and sent to Warren.

Upon hearing of his capture, his wife became
obsessed with rescuing him herself. With the help

of some Southern sympathizers and armed only

with a pistol and a pick, she made her way to the

island and into the prison to the arms of her hus-

band.

Over the next few weeks the men utilized the

pick to dig a tunnel and when the time came to dig

upward, they struck a wall. This revealed their

plans to the guards and they quickly entered the

dungeons and called the prisoners out of the tun-

nel.

Once the head count was correct, the girl

crawled out of the tunnel to sneak up on the Union

men. but her plan backfired and instead she ended

up dropping the gun — which fired, killing her

husband. She was then arrested as a traitor and

sentenced to death.

Hung in a black dress found in the storerooms of

the fort, the giri became known as "The Lady in

Black," and some mysterious activities have

occurred leading ali the way up until as recent at

1947. That s when Captain Charles Norris was
reading in his library on the island.

Norris felt a tap on his right shoulder and when

he turned around, no one was there. He went back

TumtoCHIUI,pcigeiO

"My mother called me the Beast,"

Aleister Crowley once commented on

his acquisition of his nickname.
Describing him as The Beast is

indeed an understatement for an it>di-

vidual who Hved by the theory of. "Be

itrrong, o man! Lust, enjoy all things

of sense and rapture: fear not that

any God shall deny thee lor this."

On Oct. 12. I«75, Edward
Alexander Crowley was born in a

small town on ihe English country

side. Even as a young boy he was
obsessed with sex. torture and magic.

He once experimented on an unfortu

nate cat to see if it really had nine

lives. Another lime a homemade fire-

work almost killed him He may
sound like your average nasty, curi-

ous boy but Crowley never changed

his ways to the day he died.

In 1898, Crowley joined the

Hermetic Order of the Golden Dawn
led by the famed magician Samuel

Liddell Mathers. The group's consii

tution was based on an interaction

Mathen had with the Secret Chiefs, a

group of superior beings.

Crowley feuded with Mathers con-

cerning the Secret Chiefs and he left

the group to explore the workl of the

occult on his own. Several years later

he became convinced that he was a

prophet for Aiwass. the Holy

Guardian Angel. Crowley saw himself

as, "a messenger from tiie forces rul-

ing this earth at present." Aiwass

commanded Crowley to write down
his thoughts which were then pub-

lished in Crowley's work The Book

Of the Law. This literature provides

the fundamental basis of the man's

magic and philosophy which is

summed up as, "Do what thou wilt

shall be the whole of the l.aw."

One of the most moving experi-

ences of Crowley's life occurred when

he first encountered a piece of

Egyptian art that depicted a god

named Horus with a hawk -shaped

head. It was inscribed with the num-

ber 666— the number of the Bea.sl

himself. In The Book of the Imw dis-

cusses Horus' role in the history of

the world.

The world has seen three aeons.

The first aeon was a time that the

world was dominated by women.
This was followed by the aeon of the

man which coincides with the birth

of ludaism and Buddhism. Recently

this was superseded by the third and

current aeon. Horus. the child.

Emphasis in this new aeon was "on

the true self in man as opposed to /

external authority, priests and gods." /
Crowley saw himself at the fore

front of a new world. He soon

founded his own magical society

called Argenteum Aslrum. the

Silver Star. Publication

of The Equinox sixm

began to spread the

philosophy of

Crowley And
Thelma

In 1912

Crowley met Theodor Rettit. Il

Crerman. who travelled all the way to

Ingland lo itmxI I'hc Beast. Ten yean
earlier Reuss had formed the Ordo
Templi Orientis, or Order of the

Templars of the East, an organization

concentrating on sex magic. Crowley

soon began a new chapter in

England

Due to the outbreak of Worid War
I, Crowley moved to the United

Slates. It was here he took the throne

of the new aetm of liberty. During the

celebration he crucifkNi a frog after

stating.

"Night being fallen, tho shall arrest

the frog, and accuse him of blasphe-

my, sedition and so forth, in these

words: Do what thou wih shall be the

whole of the Law. Lo. lesus of

Nazereth, how thou art taken in my
snare. All my life long thou hast

plagued me and affronted me . . . Now
at last I have thee: the Slave-Gud is

in the power of the Lord of Freedom,

rhine' hour is come ... Give thou

place to me, O |esus; thine aeon is

passed; the Age of Horus us arisen by

the Magick of the Master of the Great

Beast."

After the war had ended the Great

Beast returned briefly to England

only to move to the island of Sicily.

Here he rented a villa and set up a

temple for the New Aeon. The words

"Do What Thou Wilt" were scrawled

across the front door. This villa was

named The Abbey Of Thelma. He
hoped to form the temple into a

worW-wide center for occultists.

His work as the kader of the new
world decreased while his addiction

to heroin worsened. But his drug use

did assist him in the writing of The

Diary Of A Drug Fiend which was
written in 1922. Due to the unprint-

able text, the book was condemned

by the press.

Controversy arose when a visitor at

the Abbey Of Thelma died of drink-

ing contaminated water. His widow
sold the story to the press claiming

that the death was caused by
Crowley's dark magic This along

Turn to CROWUY page 10
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Quotes of Note

^^ 'The riots in L.A. were real-

^ ^ ly terrifying, it just felt lil<e

the end of the world ... AW
the car phones were dead!"— Darren Star

"She has this weird gizmo thing on
her wrist ... I think she uses it to beam
up to the mother ship." — Sydney on
Kimberly's surveillance device on
Melrose Place.

"There was no career before 'Married

... With Children.' I am actually Al

Bundy. Ed O'Neill is just a name I give

myself posing as an actor. My real

name is Alfonz Bundy. I am an hon-

est-to-God cartoon character, hon-

est."

— Ed O'Neill % ^

People and Pop Culture in the News
It's old news nuw but what the hell

... for those of you living in a cave

the lead singer of Blind Melon,
{remember the dancing bee girl

video?) was found dead in his lour

bus earlier this week.

Barbra Streisand is currently
filming her new film The Mirror
llai Tom- Faces in Central Park.

Will it be another Prince of Tides'?

Well it's a romantic comedy, so in a

word — no, but she is once again

both directing and starring in the

film

lean-Claude Van Damme is the

proud lather of a bouncing baby boy
via fourth wife Darcy LaPier. LaPier

filed for divorce from the actor but it

looks like she changed her mind now.

doesn't it?

And speaking of babies. Kim
Basinger and husband Alex Baldwin
will soon be expecting their first child

in November.

Move over Demi! No really ...

move over because husband Bruce
Willis is the up-and-coming Million

Dollar Man of Tinsel Town. It is

reported that he will star in the new
Slephan King movie Mr Murder for

$20 million. However die hard fans

of Willis will have to wait until mid-
199b to see it

Still going — while 0.|. was spot-

ted in Florida playing golf with girl-

friend Paula Barbieri, his first wile.

Marqueriie Simpson Thomas is

being paid $550,000 by Crown

Publishers for her memoirs.

A year ago there was a rumor of a

Sational Lampoon's The Love
Boat. Well this column was correct

and rumors are confirmed that yes,

there is such a thing. And, as a added

bonus we get to see a cameo of

Howard Stern as himself in it. It's

great to be right sometimes — even if

it does involve Stem.

Remember the Duchess of York —
you know Fergie, the woman with

naming red hair who nabbed Pnnce
Andrew, had two daughters and then

disappeared after breaking up with

the prince and moving in with a

financial investor. Well, she has

returned to the graces of her hus-

band, lost 55 lbs and looks great. If

Editors' Cuts
People Christopher Reeve Movie Kids Book

only England's public would be su

kind.

Oh no! Pamela Lee (formalU
Anderson) was rushed to the hospital

complaining of flu like symptoms
(yes. she was rushed). Thank heavens

it was only her imagination and she

returned home two days later to lov

ing husband Tommy Lee. Lee is also

pregnant again after having miscar

ried in June.

Good news, depending on how
you look at it. But actor Ralph
Finnes [Strange Days) has split

with wife of two years Alex
Kingston. Material for this column
has been compiled from varioui

news and wire services by Tara MK
Connelly.

"Star Trek"
It IS very rare that someone would devote an edi-

tor's cut to a person, but sometimes it needs to be
done. On May 27 a^tor Christopher Reeve fell

Irom his horse in a treak riding accident. He was
paralyzed from the neck down and doctors weren't
very optimistic.

Not only did Reeve recover mobility from his

waist up. but he continues to get better despite
having to breathe constantly with a respirator.

.Ab<.>ut a month ago he was interviewed by Barbra
Walters in one of the most touching interviews

she has ever done. It .seems that all of his 200
lbs. landed on his head when he fell from the
horse doing a routine jump — all because his

hand got caught in a bridle. He recently made his

lir^t public appearance this month where he was
commemorated by 500 people for his strength,

perseverance and the ability to over come the
odds.

— Tara MK Connellv

For those of you who were stuck out in the sub-

urbs this summer and missed the controversial film

Kids, have no fear. Larry Clark's haunting debut
film is coming to campus.

On Oct. 29 the Student Union Ballroom will be

host to five screenings of the NC-17-raied docu-

mentary-style tale of four teenagers growing up in

New York city. Leo Fitzpatrick stars as Telly — an
ovcr-sexed. under-educated. HIV-spreading teen

who makes it his specially to coerce every virgin on
ihe block to have sex with him. Chloe Sevigny
plays jenny, a girl who was infected by Telly.

Beneath all ol the disturbing graphic sex and
drug abuse the kids in this film engage in lies a

message that will crawl under your skin. The first

screening begins at noon, and the film repeals

every two hours. A panel discussion will be held

following the 8 p.m. show. Admission is $5. Go
see Kids — and bring along an ignorant friend.

— Laura Stock

Ever wonder how they did those cool 'Star Tret,

The Next Generation" special effects ?

Well, wonder no longer, ludith and Garfield

Reeves- Stevens have written The An of Star Trek

Thity Years of Creating The Future, which will lell

you everything you've ever wanted to know about

those dazzling state-of-the-art effects and remark-

ably convincing futuristic sets and props.

Not wanting to leave any Trekkie out. the

authors have covered every incarnation of "Star

Trek" from the original series to Ihe "Star Trek

Voyager."

To supplement the techno chatter, the author^

have also provided a complete behind-the-scenes

story of "Star Trek's" thirty-year design history.

With hundreds of rare, full-color illustrations and
photographs (many from provided from private

collections), this will make the perfect Christmas

present for the Trekkie in your life.

— Seema Gangatirkar
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Come Ski & Board
with the

wrip wmos
Nov. 17-19

Killington Weekend - $109.
2 Days Skiing

2 Nites Condoo Lodging

Dec. 8- 10

Quebec Weekend - $135.
2 Days Skiing at Mt. Ste. Anne
2 Nites Hotel in Old Quebec
Ry'T Coach Buses avaiable

- Social Opportunity Age = 18! -

WINTER BREAK
Jan. 21 - 26

Killington Week - $269.
5 Days Skiing

5 Nites Condo Lodging

College Fest Activities

3rd GENERAL MEETING:
Sunday, OCT. 29th, Campus Center

7PM - Find Out More!!

DONT BE LEFT OUT
THIS WINTER...

...JOIN THE

UMASS SKI CLUB C^C^^i^
430 student union

545 3437

~ Album reviews

Ugly Kid Joe not so pretty; Lisa Loeb, Nine Stories decide to stay
mi BEAUTIFUL SOUTH

Carry On Up 'The C/xarts (Best Of)

Mercury

In their native England, where the

Beautiful South are bonaflde megas-
tars, this greatest hits collection was
an unexpected smash. Released right

around Christmas of last

year, the album went to

number one within
weeks and stayed atop

the charts for over a

month. So. with
massive success in

Britain no longer a

problem, the obvi-

ous next hurdle for

the South is the giant,

juicy American market

Unfortunately for these

painfully tender and earnest bal-

ladeers. Carry On is not going to be

the album that wins the hearts of us

Yanks.

In fact, as a representation of a

group's best work, the songs found

on this disc are noticeably lacking in

passion, vitality, or. in fact and kind

of kick whatsoever.

Lyricist and lead vocalist Paul

Heaton is not really the problem here

(although his soft, overly-lilting

vocals are reminiscent of about 1 ,000

English bands from the mid-80s that

we'd rather forget — anyone remem-
ber Breathe?). Jacqueline Abbott
baby-doll drone on "Bell-Bottomed

Tear,* ruins what might have been a

decent song.

Likewise, Heaton's lyrics are Tine,

and often display a rare cynical voice

that is not found in most contempo-

rary ballads (and make no mistake,

these songs are all ballads.), but are

sabotaged by the monotonous
unimaginative arrangements of

co-writer and guitarist David
Rotheray.

When a collection of soft,

sweet songs about love

gone wrong are more like-

ly to put you to sleep

than to touch your
heart, it's a sign that a

band isn't doing it's

job. D (losh

Wardrop)

HEUUM
Superball EP

Matodor

Over the past two years. Helium
has evolved from your average
sing-a-long girl-led pop band to

being one of the most creative and
daring bands on the rock scene
today. Their debut full length. The
Dirt Of Luck, released earlier in

March was a monumental work that

rivals any recent release.

This EP leads off with Superball"

an explosive and moving tunc that

was one of many highlights off The
Dirt Of Luck. The second song.

"What Institution Are You From"
shows yet another new side to the

band's ever- evolving sound with the

addition of a moog synthesizer that

pops up several times on this EP.

Add the moog with the creepy dis-

torted vocals of Mary Timony and a

hypnotic guitar/ bass jam and you

couansT MMK saiai

Lisa Loeb
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The Boo Radley's album is a disappointment

have the elements for one exciting

tune.

The last two songs. "$I2 L'Enfant"

and "I Am A Witch" are equally

impressive tunes. The former tune is

augmented by the newly-added moog
while the latter is a solo piece with

just Timony on vocals and guitar.

Helium are at the forefront of the

rock world reinventing guitar music

with every release. This EP will offer

the listener that rare opportunity to

glimpse at the future of guitar-driven

music. A (Mike Burke)

GREGORY GRAY
EuroBoke In Siiverkike

EMI

It is rare to discover an artist who
sings the truth without any added
bull, backed up by Euro-style music.

Gregory Gray's new album docs just

this with a few disappointments.

Euroflake In Silverlake. Cray's

EMI debut, is a pop album with an

idiosyncratic twist. The songs, which

are to-the- point and somewhat bub-

bly, reminds one of disco clubs on
the streets of Europe.

In a weird way, he coukl be com-

pared to Morrisset. with his dark

voice and exploration of deep emo-

tions, as on the mournful tune.

"Coming Off Drugs."

Overall Euroflake In Silverlake

gives a fresh and at times unusual,

perspective on life. At first it may not

fancy your style, but if you like jazz

to Euro-house, your musical taste

buds will be pleasantly satisfied. B-
( Lorraine Urbanski)

THE BOO RADlfrS
Wofce Up>

Creation / Columbia

lange Lanes
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Field Experience Information
Session!

Monday, October 30th at 4pni
In Bartlett 65

Tour questions about co-ops and internships

answered!

Learn how you can compete in the job market

- before you graduate!

Attention Seniors (Dec/May) &
final year graduate students!

THE REGISTRATION DISKS
ARE IN!!!

Employers are interviewing now for future

openings . . .

don't miss out!!

Come to the University Career Center

"Employment Options" Workshop

For More Information

Tuesday at 4pm or Fridays at 3:35pm

or call 545-6261/545-6263

Recently British rock stars Oasis

slated that they would be bigger than

the Beatles in five years. Hard to

believe, isn't it, but those un-fab lads

honestly see millions of pre- pubes-

cent girls screaming as if they were

the next New Kids. It seems all too

common for British bands to have

this obsession with the Fab Four's

popularity. Then again, they're the

Boo Radley's who know there will

never be a Boomania, but that

doesn't hold the band back from bor-

rowing a few Lennon-McCartney
tricks here and there.

The opening tune. "Wake Up
Boo!" starts with a 30- second a

capella vocal section that leads into

pure pop madness backed by a

three-piece horn section. Other pop
gems include. "It's Lulu." "Find The
Answer Within" and "Twinside."

The semi-hit "jocI" sounds exactly

like the lieatlcs circa 1967 with back-

ward tape loops and a three piece

string section. Then suddenly the

band switches tempos as the drums
explode into a hit-hop beat and the

guitar pumps out a funky deep
groove with distorted vocals.

Unfortunately many of the other

songs lag far behind in comparison

with past Boo Radley releases. Their

songs are still fun and catchy but the

tunes lack the orchestration and won-

COlMTiSrtlCMAIIOI tHuMI^

Ugly Kid |oe isn't getting any prettier.

der that made the Boo Radleys stand

out among Bealle- esquc British pop
bands. B-(Mike Burke)

VARKXJS ARTISTS

RucJe Bwoy Reggae
Priority Recofds

A lot of today's music reflects the

trials and life of the ghetpp, and
Rude Bwoy Reggae is no exception.

Featuring hits from 1986-1995. this

COUtnSr MATMXM

Helium

The Blaewall

Haunted House Party

Thursday Oct. 26th

9:20pm-l :00am

mr. rori ricWung
rnnwnioiML

mxroL
noMMiocr.jam

Boogie Down All Night Long
with Djs Billy Arnold and Bobby Boy

THURSDAY Oct. Nov. 2nd

9:30pni-l:00am

we've get yeir seiii

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •^ + +• + ' + '

Cross^walR BalK
Monday Nov. 6
9:OOpin-XtOOaiii

DISCO BISCO DISCO
Thursday Nov. 9th

9:30pm- 1:00am
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

nMMTWG^.llSm

^i^eo ^wncn fOwet^
71tur»ifn{f ^yVov. 16th

FLUNKY
AU The Way Prom Boston
Monday Nov. 20th
9:OOpni - 12:OOam

compilation showcases the impact of

the recent surge of violence in

Jamaica has had on their culiua*.

Song titles like "Call The Police'

by John Wayne and "Yu Think A
Little Gun" by Mad Cobra supply
ample hints as to what is in store lor

the listener. If you don't miiM gangs-

ta- style lyrics and themes, this CD
packs some great reggae "rid-

dimes. ""Murder Dem" by Ninjamcnt

and "Rude Don't Care" by Louis
Culture bring political warnings with

a sweet dancehall reggae Myle.

Rude Bwoy Reggae captures a

trend in reggae that describes life

today in the Jamaican ghetto Al the

same time it proves that reggae has

not strayed far from its roots and
most popular hero, the laic great Bob
Marley. If you need some raw. rude

reggae, this is all for you. A- (Jeremy

Kipp)
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The Aquarium Rescue Unit will be UPC's first show of the semester.

UPC presents ARU in SUB
By Tora MK Connelly

Collegion Shaft

The University Pnxluctions and Concerts will start

its season off with The Aquiirium Rescue Unit this

Friday night at 8 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

ARU is a Valley favorite having played venues like

the Pearl Street Night Club several limes. The band is

known for their original sounding songs, their lunky

edge and their infcxtious sound.

They were formed over five years ago as a way to

express their admiration for cull hero Colonel Bruce

Hampton. Their debut album. Colonel Bruce Hampton
And The Aquunum Keuue Lnil was a live album
recorded in H9I and released by CapricoiTi/Wamer.

in 1995. their sophomore effort. Mirrors Of

Embarrassmeni served only to increase the band's

already growing popularity.

In A Perfect World is the band's latest full length LP
releas<xi on the Intersound label Considered by ARU
as their most accomplished work to date, the album is

a mix of intense jams like "Standup people."
"Satisfaction Guaranteed' and 'Emotional Overload."

The band takes their songs lo a higher plane with

(unky riffs and catchy hooks sure lo make any listener

jump lo their feet and groove to the music. They jam.

they rock, they can't be stopped. It is a show not lo be

missed.

The .Aquarium Rescue Unit will play the SUB this

Iridax night at 8 p.m. Tickets are SW uith a UMass
ID. 'SI4 general At door Sll uith a UMass t D:$15
general.

Sprin^ield symphony director to lead UM orchestra

By Jennifm' Willord

Collegian Correspondent

Newly-appointed director of the

Springfield Symphony Orchestra.

Mark Russell Smith, will lead the

University Orchestra in a swirl of

romantic music and famous sympho-

ny renditions on Oct. 27 in the Fine

Arts Center Concert Hall

The concert will begin at 8 p.m.

and some selections include —
"Variations on a Theme by Haydn"
by Brahms; "Symphony #4" by
Mendelssohn; and three works by

Wagner — "The Ride of the

Valkyries" from "Die Walkure" and

Preludes To Act I & III" from
"Lohengrin."

A graduate of the two intemaiion-

ally-known Curtis Institute of Music

and The luilliard School of Music,

director Mark Russell Smith current-

ly is responsible for three conducting

posts. He serves as Visiting Associate

Professor and Conductor of the

University Symphony Orchestra, as

well as the Music Director for the

Springfield Symphony and the

Cheyenne Symphony.
In the past. Smith has also been

associated with the Minnesota
Orchestra, the St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra, the Syracuse and Denver

Symphony Orchestras, to name a few.

Romantic music, comfortable scal-

ing, the right light for the mood and

some wonderful works by renowned
composers are sure to be some fac-

tors for this concert's perfomvince.

Tickets to the concert are 53 for

students, children and senior citizens,

and $fo for the general public. Tickets

can be purchased at the Fine Arts

Center Box Office (54^2511) oral

the door on the eiening of the con-

cert. VMas:^ students hi'// be admitted

free with a valid 1. 1) This concert u
CO- sponsored by Pioneer Valley

Saab.Oeerfield and Pioneer Volvo.

Deerfield.

^
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EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?

Today ihere seems to be an investmcnl

exprn or hnancial advisor almoiit every-

where you turn. But just how ifuatitu-d are all

these experts?

IVace ot mind about ytmr luture tomes Irom

solid planning. From m\eslmfnts and services

designed and managed with your needs and

retirement security s(>e* ideally in mind. The kind

of investments and sen ice*i TiAA-CRKr has

been providing lor more than 7^-^ years.

wt:tl iikip you build
a rkvvardinc, rktirkmknt.

Our counselors ,nv tr.oned retirement profes-

sionaU who have only you and your future in

mind So you're ireatcil as the unitjue person

you are. with special needs and concerns aUiut

retirement. And that makes lor an understand-

ing, comfortable relationship.

With 1 lAA CKKK you have plenty olchoite

and (Vvxibilily in building your retirement nest

egg - Irom IIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity

to the investment op|K>rtunilies of CRKF's seven

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.'*'

variable annuity accounts. And we re nonproHt.

so our expense charges are among the lowest in

the insurance and mutual (und industries* That

means more ol your money is where it should

be - working (or you,

TIAA-CKKF is now the largest private pension

system in the world, based on assets under man-

agement - managing more than $1^.^ billion in

assets for more than one and a hall million people

throughout the nation.

TIAA-CRKF:
THE CHOICK THAT MAKES SENSF:.

I( s lough to wade through all the "atKice' to hncJ

a reliable pension plan provider. Rut as a member

of the education and research community, your

IjesI choice is simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when

it comes lo helping you prepare (or retirement, our

annuities will add up to more than spare change.

r"or more information about how TIAA-CREF

can helpyou prepare for iho future, call our

Enrollment Hotline at I 800 8'<2-2888.

K. /
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Indie bands to invade Central
By Tara AAK G>nneily

G>llegion Staff

It is very rare that you get 10 see a quality show under

$5. but this Saturday you will have a chance lo see five

top- notch Indie bands strut their stuff for your viewing

pleasure.

University of Massachusetts' own The Mitchells will

open up the show with their light and quirky blend of

sliding riffs and hooky bass lines. The quartet recently

released their first single "Five Minutes' last month,
which is one of ihe belter singles recently released.

Second on the bill is another local act. Tizzy. The band

is on the verge of national recognition with their upcoming
single on Pop Narcotic, the Boston label that jump-started

ihe careers of bands such as the Dambuilders. Helium.

Versus and small factory. The band has been entertaining

local crowds for a couple years with catchy songs like

"Miss America" and 'Belly Vs. Veronica."

flailing from Dayton. Ohio. Honeybum will take the

stage next. After releasing a single last year the band has

gained fame for their hit song off the new spinART com-
pilation LemonLime.
The most anticipated set of the night will be by Holiday

a stellar pop band featuring recent graduates from Yale

University. This band, who owes a large debt to the

Magnetic Fields, is one of the most promising pop bands

around. After releasing three limited edition singles on
their own label. Tasty Bits, the band recently-released

their debut album on March Records.

Headlining the show will be Syrup USA. one of the

most talked about Boston bands. The band is best known
as an ex-Swirlies band, but over the past two years the

band has emerged with their own identity. Their debut 7"

"joic De Voy" has gotten rave reviews with a sugary sweet

sound that stays in almost every listeners head upon first

listen. Coy and sublime, their music recalls to mirid stones

skipping across a pond — sometimes fast, sometimes slow

constantly good.

The shou- takes place Saturday night in the (Jreenough

Basement at UMass Amherst. Doors open at 7 p.m.

HT>IC> UCNAllXOUICMN

)en Callahorn of Tizzy

.Admission is $5 with a donation of canned food or winter

clothing to be donated to the .\mheri Sunival Center. For

more information call 54(>-4'i09.

Kevin Collins puts on excellent show
UM faculty member performs classical music for students

By Chris Milkm
Collagion Correspoodent

KEVIN COUINS
Benzansoo Hall

Od. 24

On Tuesday night, classical gui-

tarist Kevin Collins gave a solo recital

to a receptive audience at Bczanson

Hall in the Fine Arts Center. The
crowd was enlightened and enter-

taini-d by the performance.

Collins, a faculty member in the

Performing Arts Division, displayed a

wide range of taste of classical music

by performing pieces ranging from
Hach to Albeniz.

The concert started with "Estudios

Sencillo;. Nos. 1-10." a piece by con-

temporary 20lh century composer
Leo Brouwer. Collins than performed

a more popular piece by IS Bach.

"Sonata No.l. BWV 1001," which
was easily recognized by the crowd.

In between songs. Collins described

the composers and gave a brief histo-

ry of each piece which allowed the

audience ;o understand the music a

little better. He established a casual

atmosphere by telling jokc-s and ask-

ing the audience to shout out any

requests they wanted to hear.

After the intermission. Collins per-

formed pieces written by more
non-Western style classical artists.

The crowd seemed more appreciative

of the second set. One of the first

songs, "lulia Florida." by Augustin

Mangore Barrios a Latin American
composer, received loud applause.

"I thought lulia Florida' was soft,

and beautiful," said University of

Massachusetts student Catherine
Lombardi. "Collin's style gave a

warm interpretation lo Barrios
"

A major highlight of the concert

was towards the end of the recital

when Collins playx'd "Eludes No.9 &
10" by Heilor \illa-Lobos. who is

known as the "Bach of lirazil.* The
piece combined classical European
styles with traditional Brazilian

sounds.

Collins ended the recital with
"Asturia (Leyenda)" by Spanish
composer Isaac Albeniz. The song,

having a complex transcription, dis-

played the range of styles and dynam-
ics that Collins has to offer.

The audience, which consisted of

mostly Collins' students and mem-
ber!" of ihc Performing Arts Division

gave warm applause at the end of the

performance. The recital, wilh it's

non-western review of classical music

showed Collin's culturcxi backgrouixl.

Overall the concert was entertaining

and a learning experience

An extraordinary

encounter

with another

human being.
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Banderas beefs up bad movie
DeMomay talks to Strangers; Weaver chases a Copycat

Byloura Stock

Collegion Staff

NEVFff TAIK TO STMNGeHS
Directed by Peler Hdl

wilh Rebecca DeMornoy, Antonio

Banderas

Playing at Mt Famis Four

Is anyone else Antonio
Banderas-ed out? In a span of less

than two months, the Latin lover has

starred in the B-rated action flicks

Desperado and .Assassins, joined the

Qucntin Tarantino-clique cast of the

upcoming release, Four Rooms and
graced the cover of nearly every

entertainment magazine on the new-

stand.

Now we have Banderas cuddling

up with a chilly Rebecca DeMomay
in Ne\'er Talk to Strangers — a film

not worth seeing, even for Banderas.

Sure, he's suave and sexy, and his

little Banderas-isms arc making their

way into the Schwarzeneggar "I'll be

back" Action Film Quote Hall of

Fame, but his dark and sultry eyes do
nothing to heat up this cold fish of a

suspense film.

To call Strangers a suspense film is

a contradiction in terms. Though this

genre seems to be her specialty.

Rebecca DeMomay fails miserably at

evoking any fear or mild concern for

her tortured character, Sarah Taylor.

Sarah is a criminal psychologist

whom we meet as she is analyzing

the case of accused serial killer Max
Cheski (played by the grisly Harry

Dean Stanton). Her sporadic trips to

the prison appear very unprofessional

and are filmed in a Silence of the

Lambs knock-off style.

In a crowded New York City gro-

cery store, Tony Ramirez (Banderas)

sweeps Sarah off her feet with his

extensive knowledge of wine and
then convinces her to visit his apart-

ment to sample some of his collec-

tion. After a disturbing visit from her

estranged father (all arrows point to

child abuse from the first look of fear

in her eyes), she flees into the com-
forting arms of the tall, dark and
handsome stranger.

Sarah goes against her belter

judgement and gets intimate wilh
Tony, despite the fact that she just

met him. After this first romantic liai-

son, she returns to her apartment to

have that afterglow smile wiped off

her face by finding a box of dead
roses and garbage on her doorstep.

The stalking escalates to her
receiving a newspaper-lettered note

with the words "Section b B" (It

takes this genius of a criminal psy-

chologist a few days to figure out it

meant "look in the newspaper,
dummy"). Sarah then discovers her

obituary printed in the local newspa-

per.

When she receives a giflwrapped

package containing her mutilated cat.

Sarah figures maybe she should find

out who is stalking her. Though the

answer, like everything else in this

"mystery." is glaringly obvious, the

film over- emphasizes several possi-

ble suspects.

First, there is Sarah's father, who
mysteriously pops into her life, obvi-

ously troubling her deeply. Then
there is Sarah's neighbor, played by

Dennis Miller (he's always the neigh-

bor these days, isn't he'.') who is

attracted to her and seems curiously

concerned about who she dates.

She suspects that the serial killer's

lawyer may be trying to put a scare

into her. And, of course, then there is

Tony. All she knows about him is

that he works as a security consul-

tant, likes fine wine and is good in

bed.

Who could it possibly be'' It isn't

very tough to figure out. DeMomay's
performance is nothing short of

awful, and her facial expressions

wouldn't scare a two year-old. Hall's

direction is sloppy and predictability

crushes the film.

A word on Never Talk to Strangers

— never see this movie. D-

COPYCAT
Directed by Jon Amid

wilh Sigoomey Weaver, Holly Hunter,

Dermot Mulroney

Ployirig at Hampshire Six (starts

Friday^

lust when you thought there were

enough serial killer crime movies in

the theaters right now. Copycat
sneaks its way in.

Surprisingly enough. Copycat
scrapes up enough originality to be

suspenseful in this popular genre,

despite the fact that its plot 15 a copy-

cat of the blockbusters Silence of the

Lambs and Seien.

Sigourney Weaver stars as a yet

another criminal psychologist. Dr.

Helen Hudson, who has a severe case

of frazzled nerves. After giving her

famous lecture on the psychological

analysis of serial killers, she is

attacked by the latest psycho to join

the ranks of Dahmcr and Manson —
Darryl Lee Cullum.

Cullum is played by jazz musician

turned sometimes actor Harry
Connick |r. Though it is hard to

believe the soft crooning Connick as

a ruthless murderer, he does pull off

a decent, albeit thankfully short, per-

formance.

Helen's near- strangulation experi-

ence frightens her so deeply she

becomes a pill -popping, alcoholic

agoraphobic — confined to her apart-

ment ever since the attack She main-

tains contact with the outside world

via the IntertKt. the media, the police

scanner (this is one paranoid woman)
and her live-in assistant.

Holly Hunter iThe Piano) plays

the headstrong, nerves-of- steel

homicide detective Mary )ane "M.j."

Monahan. who seeks the Helen's

assistance in solving an obvious serial

killing spree Helen is reluctant to get

Involved, because she is convinced

the killer will come after her evcntu-

Rebecca DeMomay and Antonio Banderas give each other rug bum in Never Talk To Strangen.

cou«TfSr>i«THAn>

ally (of course, he does), but with the

help of her rookie sidekick Ruben
(Dermot Mulroney), Ml convinces

fielen to participate In the search for

the psycho.

[director Amiel keeps pulses racing

as the pace of the film Is steady, and

the performances by Weaver and
Hunter are excellent. We are easily

convinced that Weaver has all the

acumen of a criminal researcher and

her fear of leaving the apartment Is

tangible.

Hunter Is a beam of light in the

dark film, as she is a tough, unemo-
tional, upstart detective with an
infectious case of optimism. Very
subtle in the plot is the beginning of a

romance between Hunter and
Mulroney. but as we all know, busi-

ness and pleasure never mix.

just as Se\'en'i murderer killed in

order of the seven deadly sins, the

Copycat killer is just that — he
copies his famous predecessors.
Including the Boston Sirangler and
Ted Bundy. wilh meticulous attention

to details.

Visually, the film is not nearly as

disturbing as Seven, but it is the

viewer's discretion as to whether or

not that IS a good or a bad thing.

Copycat loses points In the origi-

nality department, but the perfor-

mances are crisp and entertaining.

Though you may not want to sit

through yet another serial killer

movie, this one is deserving of its

hype B
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chills

continued from page 5

to his reading and soon afterward fell another tap on
his shoulder and again — no one was there. Suddenly,

the upstairs phone rang and upon answering, the oper-

ator was on the line and told Norris that he had just

talked to his wife — even though no one else was in

the house with him.

The whole incident was attributed to the Lady in

Black.

Buried Alive

This story focuses on the Howe family of Sudburv.

The family itself is credited with having a hand in the

invention of the sewing machine and building the

Wavside Inn in Sudbury, but this tale concentrates on
Mary Howe.
Mary held seances in the houses (the family moved

frequently) they lived in. She seemed to possess psy-

chic powers, conjuring up images of the deceased and
future happenings.

One of the many strange things Mary could do was
go into "trances." These trances showed practically the

>amc symptoms as death. Mary would remain uncon-

scious for days on end. virtually no heanbeat and no
physical changes to the body. It is what today we might

refer to as suspended animation.

In 1882. Mary went into a trance for double the

usual lime, two weeks and a medical examiner was
called to the house to see Mary. Upon examining her.

the doctor pronounced her dead and orderc-d a burial

despite the fact that no signs of rigor mortis had set in

and she was still warm.

A town-wide controversy ensued and finally the

authorities ordered the body removed despite her fami-

lies wishes and was buried. Objections throughout the

(own were so strong that it was difficult to llnd men to

help with the burial, but it was finally carried out. Of
course many stores and rumors hatched from the dis-

aga'cments over her "death."

If Mary was. indeed, in a trance when she was

buned. she most certainly died when she was buried.

But the question still remains — was she buried alive?
« « •

Those are just three of the stories that warrant atten-

tion, yet many other unexplained phenomena still

remain. There is the case of Wareham's Haunted
Violin, which produces much more than music when
played. Reports of doors slamming, doorknobs rattling

and other various noises have accompanied the violin

on many occasions.

The Newburyport schoolhouse, on Charles St. in

Newburyport (and now an actual residence) has a long

history of haunting that include everything from
strange lights and winds to unexplained bells ringing

and raps on the door with no one on the other side.

And have you ever wondered where Edgar Allen Roe

got the inspiration for one of his greatest works. The
Cask of AmontiUado? Well, not too many people are

familiar with the story of the duel that took place on
Castle Island in Boston Harbor in ISI*), It is said that

the victor of the duel turned out to be a liar who had
roped several innocent men into dueling with him to

their death. Upon hearing this, his fellow soldiers

walled him up (just as in the story) and wrote him off

as a deserter.

It is also not widely known that Poe. 10 years later,

served on the Island in the .Army and discovered the

story, only to be told never to lell it to anyone by his

superiors.

To say ihea- arc a lot of these stories floating around
would be an understatement, and all one has to do to

unearth them is take a trip to the library. So instead of

stealing kids' candy this year, try telling them some
tales.

Material for thii article wai taken from "Mysterious

Sew Difiland' a compilation of short essays by vari-

ous authors, edited by Austin Sle\ens and puhhshed by
Yankee Inc 1971. More comprehensive versions of the

above stories are contained within.

Crowley
ntmued from page 5

Aiih the rise of Mussolini led !> his

cvpulsion from Italy.

From here his life look turns for

the worse. Due to his controversial

material. Crowley had difficulty find-

ing publishers that would look at his

work. His addiction to heroin grew

and grew . On Dec I . I«M7. he dic-d.

Ever since his death, a cult con-

cerning his philosciph\ has remained

strong. He is remembered b\ mans as

"The Wickdest Man In the \\orld." a

title that made Crowley proud. But

that has not prevented pi>pular rock

stars obsessing over his image and
ideas.

F.\JL;!.>l>'.\.^.-f.lJ.-UI U!l>;OMJ0,
Iriday thru lhur>day Nov. 2iul/H\Al D.AVS

Daily at 7:00 Daily at 9:()S

\ WONDI.KFl i. SI RI'RISi:'
^^"^^ ^> P"P"lar Demand

\\\()\I)i;rfil#,

.H KPRISH''"

.lANF. AUSTEN'S

His face is included on the Beatles

album Sfil. Pepper's Lonely Hearts

Club Band while David Bowie men-
tioned him in his song "Quicksand"

off Hunky liory. Perhaps most star-

tling is the fact that Led Zeppelin

engraved the words, "Dc) What Thou
Will" on the run off of their album
Led Zeppelin III. limmy Page is a

fanatic about the Beast, he even once
owned a Crowley bookshop/ publish-

ing company. Page also owns a large

collection of Crowley's books, robes,

manuscripts and even his Bolekine

House.

Mike Burke is a Collegian staff

member
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animals or children were hurt or got

sick, townspeople would testify that

the aside witch gave them evil

glances or passed by their house days

before the sickness set in.

Alleged witches were often asked to

read the bible or .subjected to a physi-

cal examination. Moles, freckles or

birthmarks were often seen as signs

from the devil and proof that the

accused was indeed evil. Pets of the

accused were often called changelings,

mythical creature that could change
form and aid the witch. Often
would-be-witches themselves were
aside shape shifters. The surest way to

kill a witch was by burning at the stake

or hanging. However other methods
such as crushing them to death under

a pile of stones was also used.

Modern day witches and covens
(groups of witches and warlocks, or

male witches) still exist today. They
have been segregated into two parties:

those that practice white magic and
those that practice black. In Kngland

covens were often prominent along

the lines where they were often used

to cover up smuggling operations.

The Paranormal

What is paranormal aclivity'.' It's

the more human side of spiritualism

and includes extrasen.sory perception

(ESP) and the things we call intu-

ition. Il"s that sense of deja vu when
walking into a room, it's the feeling

of beinf, someone t)efore — perhaps

in a similar situation or another life

time. It includes dreams and past

lives. In short — the weird.

Tales of ESP occurs often between

a mother and child. Perhaps a bond
is performed in the womb but tales of

KSP or "knowing" something is going

to happen happens even between
mothers and adopted children.

An example ol this is a mother sit-

ting in her kitchen and fcvling a sharp

pain in her ann. Two hours later she

gets a call from the hospital saying

that her son fell in the school yard

and broke his arm — at exactly the

same time she felt the stab of pain.

It's an adopting mother dreaming of

a woman giving birth to a child. The

dream is so vivid and real that she

remembers the exact time and date of

it. Then three weeks later adopting a

child that looks exactly like the one in

the dream and Finding out it was bom
on the same day at the same time.

But what about regression and past

lives'.' Is it possible for people to live

more than one life? What about the

movie Dead Again where a husband

and wife are bound together until her

murder can be solved and his name
cleared in another life'.'

There is the story of a high school

teacher who once tried regressing a

girl back through hypnosis. It was a

test, and a harmless joke. The girl

was put under and suddenly began
screaming. Later it's revealed that

she had "regressed" back to another

life where she was a young girl who
had traveled west with her family and

died during an Indian raid, she was
screaming because she had been
brought to the point in her past life

where she was being burned alive.

Ghosts

Ghosts arc harder to explain and
maybe even harder to believe in. So
many films and books have been ded-

icated to this area of the supernatural

it's staggering.

Ghosts are mostly defined as spirits

of the dead who. for some reason or

another, cannot leave this world and

venture into the next. Sometimes it is

because of a loved one they can't

leave, sometimes it is unfinished busi-

ness and sometimes it is for revenge.

Ghosts range from the gentle to

the violent and take on just as many
shapes and forms. Ghosts stories

have been around for centuries. Tales

of sighting and occurrences have

even sparked serious studies of these

paranormal activities, volumes, nov-

els, studies and TV specials have a

love affaire with these spirits.

Haunted Houses

Ghost are almost always associated

with haunted houses. Places the spir-

its once lived in and for some reason

return. Romantically, haunted houses

are places were a spirit protects and

looks over.

In studies of haunted houses peo-

ple have rtxorded sightings of flying

objects, mist like apparitions, strange

sounds, voices and many more. Often

times a single room is inhabited by a

spirit. If a room is overly cold or even

a comer of a room remains overly

cold, can been seen as an indication

that "something" is there.

Famous haunted houses include

The Tower of London where the

ghost of Anne Bolyn is said to be

seen walking around with her head

underneath her arm. The spirits that

haunt these places are scientifically

referred to as poltergeists and can be

physically destructive.

Haunted houses, ghosts and spiri-

tualism actually originated in

American during the 1800s and trav-

eled to Europe. Seances and ouji

boards became prerequisite for a

party and soon even haunted houses

became en vogue.

Do They Really Exist?

Behind every sighting, every study,

every myth and legend is a skeptic, a

person or persons who. despite over-

whelming scientific evidence refuse

to believe such things occur. That the

idea of haunted houses and ghosts

are nothing inore than fabrication of

the human mind.

So believe what you like. Scoff at

talcs of ghosts and haunting. Laugh
in the face of myths and legends. But

the fact remains is that all these

books and tales have come from
something. Exactly what is up for you

to decide.

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian

columnist.

TV
continued from page 5

turned in his apron for a police badge and plays yet anoth-

er Italian- American character named Tony.

The show, which also co-stars Lori Loughlin ("Full

House"), takes place in a police precinct fillc-d with social-

ly- challengc-d cops (one of whom talks to dogs) who are

pretty much down in the dumps over their love lives.

The dialogue is stilled, the jokes are cheap, the acting is

surprisingly bad and you gel the feeling really fast that

Danza should have stuck with cleaning house.

UPN's quirky show "Live Shol" is a surprisingly decent

offering from the fledgling network about the lives of a

group of people who work at a network news station.

Airing opposite "Home Improvement" and "Coach," the

show features a pretty big ensemble cast which makes it

hard to keep track of the inside-jokes, noi to mention
who is who. There's plenty to laugh at in this hour-long

drama/comedy and the absence of a laugh-track makes
the show thai much more enjoyable over the traditional

sitcom.

Cybiil Shcpard ("Moonlighting") returns for a second

season with her to|>-lwenty self-titled sitcom. The show
which originally aired Monday nights has moved to

Sunday nights to face heavy competition from 'Mad
About You." Cybiil plays a struggling actress named
Cybiil Sheridan whose romance life is bust, not to men-
tion the continual interference of two ex-hust>ands, a

boozy best friend and a couple of ungrateful daughters.

Alan Rosenberg ("LA Law") is ex-husband number
two. constantly trying to bond/cope with difficult daugh-

ter number two, Zocy. Christine Baranski is Cybill's t)cst

frieitd who can never resist a free drink.

While Shcpard is a little stiff (much like Candice
Bergen in the first seasons of "Murphy Brown"), Baranski

and Rosenberg are hysterical and make "Cybiil' worth-

while.

Seema Gangatirkar is a Collegian staff member.
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BLUE RODEO
Nowhere To Here

Discovery

Even though the album is entitled

Nowhere To Here, listening to this

album you often wish it would return

to nowhere. This Canadian sextet's

latest release deals heavily with life's

many ups and downs concerning rela-

tionships. Unfortunately, most of
these songs tome across in depress-
ing fashion. Such tracks as "Save
Myself" and "Flaming Bed" are just

plain too dark and moody for most
people to enjoy.

Of course not every track on
Souhere To Here is gloomy, there

are a couple up tempo tunes that

prove to be the saving grace for the

album. Songs like "What You Want"
and "Better Off As We Are" are the

more rockin' tunes from this country

band.

The big highlight of the album is

the guest appearance of Sarah
MacLachlan on background vocals

on three tracks. Overall Sowhere To
Here is an average trip that doesn't

really go anywhere. C (David Cachai)

IX^LY KID X>E
Menace To Sobriety

Polygrom

Few bands can cover Harry
Chapin's "Cats in the Cradle' and
Black Sabbath's "Sweet Leaf" and
keep any their fans. But Ugly Kid |oe

must be the exception, at least they

hope, since they are now back with a

new album.

The guys are older and wiser, and

as is often the case with hard rock

bands, they have gotten harder and
heavier. They use more distortion

and crunchy rhythm guitars to bolster

their sound and the vocal track is

buried beneath a barrage of music, a

blessing in disguise.

On two tracks. "C.U.S.T." and
"VIP", the band reseniLles the metal,

rap. rock fission of Faith No More
unfortunately the experiment fails.

Ugly Kid |oe wouldn't be a commer-

cial hard rock band if they didn't

have a power balled in the middle of

the album. The song is titled

"Milkman's Son." and the chorus

goes; "When all is said and done I'm

feelin' like the milkman's son."

Moving, isn't it?

If you were excited by the new
Nelson album, anticipated the Def

Leopard greatest hits collection and
await a new Poison record you'll

probably love this album, but if

you're part ol the other 99 percent of
the population then you're probably
won't. D (Fd Hurle\)

tJSA lOEB & NINE STORIES

Tails

Geffen Records

The big love song of the summer
before last. "Stay." propelled a lonely

unsigned artist and band into a cor-

porate bidding war for a record deal.

The artist and group is Lisa Loeb and
Nine Stories and the result of the bid-

ding war is Tails.

There is always pressure resting on
an artist's debut album and Loeb has

You are H O I a fllOOCIl* But when

a hole in your pocket renders you Crt C€Tt^0ICS Sj

you r c I II c t a n t I y call the folks COUcct.

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT.

Your pangs of guilt are fT^tTltTVlCllm

1 800 CALL ATT always costs less than i hoo-coi i ici:
Always works Ironi any phone. And al>\a>s Kits xoii I hi- rcliahli- \l*il Ntlvkcirk.

Vse it ivhi'iieicr rrrn're o/J cniiifiiis.

Know the Code. I 800 CALL ATT. That's Your lYue Choice:

AT&T
Your True Choice

t vrr^ Awr

extra pressure to live up to since she

had a lop >elling single. Her dealing

with the pressure yielded mixed
results but few tracks have the

light-hearted sweetness and lyrical

cleverness of "Stay."

One standout on the album is

"Hurricane." with its string arrange-

ments and her narrative lyrics make it

a haunting musical experience.

.Another standout is the track "Lisa

Listen", she leaves her folksy pop
style to more of a country tinge.

"Gardens of Delights" offers electric

guitar .stops that are almost reminis-

cent of Fugazi. But on the whole her

best work is better when the instru-

mentation is mellow and acoustic

Loeb and company has produced a

very listenable album with many
interesting arrangements. It is unfor-

tunate thai her first single. 'Stay* is

probably her best song since il stands

as the standard of measure for her

other ones atKl over shadows them. B
(E. H.)

JOSEPH CURRAN ASSCXTIATES

h
Q N lltpKuacyOmiyiMlaM

Q L^tor CmAcMOfi

Q QMMwaig ft a<Mi .}!%wmmi\im

Q II«1MV* PMraoMc

^ JUI J«WIMgraM>MdMMMMfnM Uh

Tnr-C^Up $lkrfm«i/F«nJry

•CHAPTERS Of MY LIFE-

I'tiittiifi-y lifi

YIM WONG

'UttHMHmfi ^utire Ckim$

OCT 26 - NOV 17

HAMPDEN GALLERY

TQPAY
4 1PM CALLtRY TALK

in\nnAitaf4 MATiniAivb tichn(q\jis

^ 7PM

MAM»DINCOMMONS U3tJTHMItT

M0
0|| ^11

Pr. 1^a4ms.

y n <i i/< 4 o w i/i

UMASS
ARTS COUNCIL

GRANT DEADLINE
Friday, Nov. 1

7

Grants for:

• Visual Art & Design

• Literature, Theater,

Pertormance Art

• Film & Video
• Music

• Artistic components In

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance
& information.

Campus Activities Office

Student Union or

ttie Arts Council

101 Hosbrouck
545-0202
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NBA football

continued from page 16

ppg last season. Dallas will cwnteiKi but

these guys are a big ttian away frwn the

top.

6. Minncsou Timberwolves: Good
news. Kevin McHale has taken over

this franchise. Bad news, he's in a suit.

not a jersey. Kevin Garnett is the

NBAs Doogie Howser and if he stays

away from the team's resident goons

(Laeiiner and RidcrK he'll do just fine.

However, these are the Timberwolves

so don't get excited. Look for whole-

sale changes once the season ends.

7. Vancouver Grizzlies: Bryant

"Big Country" Reeves heads north to

a new country While V'P Siu lackson

was busy picking guards in the expan-

sion draft, he forgot something — a

power forward. Rodney Dent. Kenny

Cattison and Antonio Harvey don't

really resemble much of a frontcourt.

even for an expansion team. Reeves

will play behind lethargic Benoit

Benjamin, but will get big minutes as

the season progresses. Much of the

scoring will come from the backcourt.

Bottom line — see ya next year.

PACinC DIVISION:
1. Lo« Angclc* Lakcr«: Nick Van

Exel has become the man in L.A. As

the Lakers climb back to the top.

they have one man to thank, GM
lerry West. West has turned a club of

the past into the club of the future

using a solid, no-nonsense approach.

L.A. will win because they want lo.

They are hungry and well-guided. In

order for L.A to be the team to beat,

defensive rebounding must improve.

The threat of injury will force the

Lakers to develop a solid second unit.

2. Phoenix Suns: Ahh. the Valley

of the Sun — home to the under-

achieving Suns. Charles Berkley will

return for one more season, putting

the governorship of Alabama on
hold. It won't take long for Phoenix

fans to forget Dan Majerle as Wesley

Person becomes the team's hired gun.

Overall, this team has a good core

but no character. They should win

the division but if the Lakers click,

Phoenix will settle in at No. 2.

3. Seattle Supersonic*: The foun-

dation of this team has more holes

than Swiss cheese. Funny thing is,

they still have the ability to win 50
games. No matter what they do in the

regular season, no one will care.

Kendall Gill was finally deported

back to Charlotte and Sherrell Ford

could be a steal at 26 years old, yet

still no one will care. The only way

George Karl can save himself a trip

to the guillotine is if the Sonics can

make it past the first round of the

playoffs.

4. Golden Slate Warriors: As
always, the questions are not about

talent but about games played. No. I

pick |oe Smith is far from ordinary

and will start. Coach Rick Adclman

are not about to let team chemistry

get in the way of a playoff run. With

that in mind. the Tim
Hardaway-Latrell Sprewell feud v^ll

end in a loser-leave- town-match.

The only question is which one will

stay.

y Sacramento Kings: GM Geoff

Petrie is building a winner — well,

eventually. The frontcourt is loaded

with Brian Grant and Michael Smith

improving daily. With a solid work
ethdc the Kings will win a few games.

Their backcourt? The trade of Spud

Webb leaves Bobby Hurley and Tyus

Edney (both young and unproven) to

run the point. No question, the Kings

can score but can they play defense?

We shall sec.

b. Portland Trailblazcrs: Portland

begins its firsi scasun in the Rom;

Garden, its new $262 million dollar

home. Only question is who will be

playing for them. This team is the

NBA's own Home Shopping Club.

Gone are Clyde Drexicr. Terry

Porter, lerume Kersey and Mark
Bryant, once the team's foundation.

Hello Mediocrity. These guys will be

nothing but painful lo waich.

7. Los Angeles Clippers: Can
somebody tell Elgin Baylor to give

up. please? Not only did the Clips

bypass superstud Icrry Slackhouse
(who admiiied he wouldn't sign),

they traded the rights to McDyess.
whom they drafted instead. I don't

get il. Apparently neither do the

Clippers as they prepare to challenge

Vancouver for the Toilet Bowl.

Playoff Teams: Rockets, Spurs,

Nuggets, lazz. Lakers. Suns. Sonics

and Warriors

Conference finals: Rockets vs.

Lakers

Conference champs: Rockets
Darren Colien ii a Collegian corre-

spondent.

continued from page 16

N.D. has been playing some great

football as of late. Last week my
roommate called the huge win over

Southern Cal. "I never would have
believed it, bul il catiie true," he said.

The Irish rolled USC for a 28-point
win and have been getting great
defense as well, as solid offensive

play from QB Ron Powlus and full

back "Touchdown" Marc Edwards.
B.C.. on the other hand, is having a

tough season. The Eagles were
embarrassed by Army last week and
did not look much better against
West Virginia the week before. The
Eagles need more consistency on
both sides of the ball. A loss this

weekend sends the Eagles into a tail-

spin and all ihev can say on Chestnut
Hill is "4-8 " That's what B.C. will

finish this season \D 37. BC 19.

Nebraska at Colorado

Nebraska has C.U.. Kansas, and
Oklahoma still standing in its way
from a potential shot at a national

championship. Last week the

Huskers jumped all over Kansas St.

and rolled to a 24-point win. Tommy
Frazier has shown poise at QB and
Nebraska simply looks tough.

Colorado has been sharp all season

with the lone exception of its slip up

against Kansas. |on Hessler and the

Buffs have been pulling up great offen-

sive numbers and the C.U. detcnse has

been strong. Rick Neuhiesel and ihe

Buffs have the home field and will do

something they probably shouldn't be

able to — upset the Huskers. Colorado

38, Nebraska 35.

Kansas at Kansas State

Despite K-Siate's less-than-

admirable performance against

Nebraska, the Wildcats have a 6-1

record. Last week the running game

got going, going backwards that is.

K-State had minus 14 yards rushing.

The defense showed some holes as

well and that could prove lethal

against the streaking |a> hawks.

Kansas has beaten Colorado and

Oklahoma and is ranked No. 6 by the

AP. The layhawks 7-0 start is their

best since 1%8 and they are keyed

by QB Mark Willianis and running

back |unc Henley <

The 'Cats play with emotion in a

great game for football in Kansas,

but the layhawks stay hoi. Kansas 54.

Kansas State 24.

Greg Corey is a Collegian
Columnist.

Nikki

OPEN
LIQUORS

CHECK OUT THESE HALLOWEEN
SPECIALSATSCOTTS

lank You For Your Patronage

Ooant^V
Discounts

ftvai»a*5*®

Mon -Sat. 8a m -11 pm
Tel 549-2692

Busch & Busch
Ughf $105^

30 packs
DeKuper
Schnapps

Hot Damn. P»octttr«« A P»pp«fmlnt ? * y —

W 750ml botll* M ^ ^W

Jack Daniels Country

Cocktails

$349
4 pock

$799dep

UpkbotltM

Juarez Gold
.-.Tequila

.. Moison Golden,.

WE LL GLADLY SPECIAL ORDER ANY KEGS. BEERS. LIQUORS OR WINES FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVErfTl

Boones Wines

3 - 750ml bottles

Coors Extra Gold
30 packs

$1299
dep

fflft ^S" OA. Check Out Our Other Great Ir) Store Specials
'' ^^^ 6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amtierst
Tele-Check for

your personal check

••ftari
»mt<nttttf Dtlw

rontnued tfom page !6

giaie career." Ahrenholz said. "But it

was really fun 10 score."

The Fordham defense was playing

an offside trap and they waited for

Ahrenholz to pass, which she never

did. She broke the trap, as was dia-

gramed on the blackboard and Rudy
was overjoyed al the event.

"I love Nikki Ahrenholz." he said.

"She's a greai kid who deserves that

experience and opportunity before

she gels out of here. It was great and
she couldn't have played il more
maturely. That was playing the off-

side trap lo perfection, without pass-

ing. They were wailing tur ihc

through ball and she read it and went

right in. set up the shot. She played il

the way il should be played."

After the ball went into the net.

Ahrenholz was hugged by every mem-
ber of the team, ihen turned 10 ihe

stands where her parents were sealed.

She flashed ihe trademark Nikki

Ahrenholz smile that seems to make
everyone around her fed good inside.

"When you see her smile you have

10 smile with her." Rudy said. "Nol

everyone has that ability. When she

smiles. I smile. I can'l help it."

Come Enjoy our ail new delicious

BUFFET
Over 20

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95

Dinner Buffet • $8.95
"Bringing The Tradition To You"

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT ANO LOUNGE

Delivery thru Delivery Express 549-0077

Route 9 & University Drive in Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

You kruM Bo6t<j. a)M"<i "«<• •nnMt

from Mil Familij tncli^o^i ht iiour

(difMa fm»0 wnin4> m« ot mij eoltagt

dxii. Ahh.- rhon wn riM good Ola'

(litii, rfiMI tbmft on rfw mciik af imi

Imi iMgiM muffler, ^qm^irff rha

cnidtnn al th< ctalt tchool lo lak* mit

wimf. Summa Cum Liuda! God Macs

tlua :nntlfn£ crafiad I did low Kiafn tol

D,-\1LY COLL£CL\.N
Siar* Khooi miciliimct mt **«»

When Appearance

Counts,

Count on Jonattian Reid
for a yreat selection of

men's suits for

professional service

an attention (o detail

Suit Sale. 40% Off or

More!

Joi\olhart Reid

Ttie Men's Store

Hampstiire Mall

.lOt •^'>^

last chance

to prepare for _^
the December test ^.7.2

points*

549-5780

KAPLAN
Last class begins on
October 31, 1995

«• wcunaxwa • tK May 1*»4 Kapiar LSAT
Partonninoa Sbay eenawcM] ay Pnoa WMafWin—

^'•^^'-^.^
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BLIJEWAL

PARTY
// Thursday, Oct. 26\^ yy^^

Boogie Down All Niolit Loni>

FREE ADMISSION
9:30 put - 1:00 am /

From ABBA fo SHABBA A Moro
-^ ^ /

^Vilh II..I.S nitly Arnold uiiil Itoliort l»\v(;ll«;y

litiiig uiid S4»iin<l

Audit) l*r<» Mcdiu'

Need a Break?

Come relax and watch

"Seinfeld" & "Friends"

at the TOP with yours!

* Big Screen
* Great Drinks
* Lots of Fun

'"Because You Asked For It"

Monday - Saturday

4:30 pm - 12:30 am

1 1 th floor Campus Center

Sports

Braves win, take 3-1 series lead
By Ben Walker
Associated Press

Braves

Indians

CLEVELAND - Even the Atlanta
Braves will be hard-pressed to blow
this.

The Braves, with Steve Avery start-

ing ahead of Greg Maddux, moved
within one victory of the World
Series championship that has always
eluded them, beating the Cleveland
Indians 5-2 Wednesday night for a 3-

I lead.

Atlanta, whose
postseason history is

filled with failure,

could nol ask for a

better position.

Now Maddux, held bacli a day to

rest, can clinch it Thursday night in

Game 5 against Orel Hershiser.
Maddux, the three-lime Cy Young
winner, won the opener with a two-

hitter.

Even if they lose, the Braves will

head home with two more chances to

win The stats are on their side, too:

Of the 59 teams taking a 3-1 edge in

ihe Series. 55 have won il.

After sixlh-inning homers by Ryan
Klesko and Albert Belle left it lied al

I . the Braves broke il open with three

runs in the seventh.

Luis Polonia's go-ahead double
chased Ken Hill and David justice hit

a two-oul. two-run single off Paul

Asscnmacher.

"Il fell really good because we
needed that because we know what
kind of learn Cleveland has." justice

said. "The more runs we gel ahead of

them, the better for us.'

Doubles by Fred McCriff and
Javier Lopez in the ninth added an
insurance run againsi Alan Embree
and sent a few of the 45.578 fans to

the exits at quiet lacobs Field.

A day after the Indians rapped 12
hits in a 7-6. 1 1 -inning win. Avery
limited them to three hits over six

innings. Greg McMichael followed
with two scoreless innings.

Mark Wohlers. whose 2 2-5-inning

slim Tuesday night
was his longest of ihe

season, look over in

ihe ninth with a 5-1

lead was tagged for

Manny Ramirez's
leadoff homer and a double by
pinch-hitter Paul Sorrento.

Manager Bobb>' Cox wasted no lime

in bringing in Pedro Borbon. who
struck out |im Thome and Sandy
Alomar and retired Kenny Lofton on a

liner to right in his sixond appearance
of the postseason and first in 19 days.

Lofton went O-for-5 one game after

reaching base in all six plate appear-

ances.

Not since the 1991 Series, when
ihe Braves held a 5-2 lead over
Minnesota, have ihey been in such a

good spot Thai year, they lost ihe

last two games al the Melrodome lo

ihe Twins, and then Allania lost the

1992 Scries in six games lo

Toronto.

Marquis Grissom had three for the

Braves. He scored the go-ahead run

in the seventh on Polonia's double
after drawing a one-out walk.

Avery, who earned ihis start with

six shutout innings in the pennant-

clinching win over Cincinnati on Oct.

14. managed lo avoid trouble despite

several well-hit balls early in the

game.

After working his way through the

lineup the first time and giving up
two hits. Avery, who is 5-2 career in

the postseason, did nol allow a hit

until Belle homered with two outs in

the sixth.

Belle had not swung all evening,

taking seven balls and seven strikes,

until lining an opposite-field drive

into the Braves bullpen in right.

Right before the pilch. Avery slan-

ed and then stopped his windup.
When he resumed. Belle hit his first

Series homer, a shot that sfemed lo

send Aver>' into a bit of a spin.

Eddie Murray, after thinking he'd

hit a double until being lold by sec-

ond-base umpire |oc Brinkman that

his grounder down the left-field line

was foul, walked on a full count.

Avery ihen caught his cleats while

going into his stretch, stumbled back-

ward off the mound and was called

for a balk.

Me went ahead and intentionally

walked Ramirez and. perhaps sensing

ihis was his last bailer, struck oul

Herberi Perry swinging on a nasty,

down-and-in slider.

Avery, having thrown 109 pilches,

was pulled after preserving the I • 1 lie.

"Steve did an awesome job. He
was under lot of pressure. A lol of

people were second-guessing (manag-

er! Bobby
I
Cox I." justice said. "He

did what we've seen him do a lot of

times."

The Braves came back to break it

o|)en and McMichael relieved lo start

the bottom of the seventh with a 4-1

lead.

Hill, who got to start because of

seven shutout innings against Seattle

in Game 4 of the AL playoffs,

worked out of jams all evening.

The Braves put a runner in scoring

position in four of ihe first five

innings without getting a run. Twice.

Hill pitched around McGriff and
walked him with a runner on third

before retiring justice.

When they faced each other in the

NL. justice was jusi I for 25 (.040)

lifetime againsi Hill. McGriff. mean-
while, was 9-for-55 (.275) with three

home runs off Hill.

Klesko showed NL designated hit-

lers could be effective, loo. when he

homered for the second straight

night. Klesko, the DH while Polonia

played left field, hit a drive into Ihe

righl-cenler field stands with one out

in the sixth for a I -0 lead.

Notes: Avery, who led the NL
with 15 pickoffs, kept Indians run-

ners close with a couple of different

moves.

The one lime they tried to go en
him. Sandy Alomar swung through

a bad pilch on a hil-andrun. and
Alvaro Espinoza slopped short and
was trapped between first and sec

ond ... Espinoza and rookie Perry,

both righiy hitlers, started while
lefties Thome and Sorrento sat

againsi the lefl-handed Avery.

Rissling
continued from page 16

moving him back to defense he
might be able to help us a little

more.'

"Dennis has looked very good
playing defense and it iloesn'i look

like he's too far off from game
shape." Rissling said.

Amongst the freshman who
could also compete for a job are

Weslminsier's Brendan Shaw, for-

mer Springfield Pic joe Trosky
and Thayer Academy product
lason Hurley. Although nol
expected lo immediately Impact
the icam. the irio possibly will be
looked lo further down ihe road.

Last year's freshmen. Norton.
O'Connor and Gaffney, were

immediately pressed into action

against the nation's top teams.

Especially in the early portion of

the season, their inexperience
showed as I hey were forced to

learn on the job. This year's fresh-

men will not have to face that

intense pressure from day one. and
will be brought along more gently.

"We have some freshmen com-
ing in. bul their role won't be the

same as the freshmen last year."

Rissling said. "The freshmen last

year had to take a building role

upon themselves coming in. The
freshmen this year can just

observe and realize what has to be

done."

Angry Marino will likely return against Buffalo
By Steven Wine
Associated Press

DAVIE, Ra. — A bruiscxi hip and three consecu-

tive losses have left Dan Marino sore.

Surrounded at his locker Wednesday by 20
reporters and cameramen, Marino grimaced, glared

and grilled his teeth while answering questions

about his likely return to the lineup Sunday againsi

Buffalo. The Miami Dolphins' quarterback
appeared angry, and he is.

"I'm upset with the fact we're 4-5," he said. "I

really believe we're a team that should be 7-0."

Miami was 4-0 when Marino hurl his hip and
tore cartilage in his right knee Oct. 8 againsi

Indianapolis. The Dolphins lost that game,
which Marino finished, and the next two. which
he missed. Marino practiced Wednesday lor the

first time since being hurt. \it: looked rusty and
is listed as questionable lor the game againsi
AFC East rival Buffalo (5-2). but he expects to

play.

"I don'i feel as good as I did at the beginning of

the season, that's for sure." said Marino. 54. "I'm

nol as healthy as I want to be. I've jusi got lo go
and that's the way it is."

Marino knows thai ihe Dolphins need him on
the field. They've lost the past seven games he
didn'i start. "To see your team leader come back is

going lo be an inspiration to both ihe offense and
defense." receiver O.j. McDuffie said. "I ihink it's

going to be the lift this team ncx^ds."

Bemie Kosar startc-d in place of Marino, throw-
ing five interceptions and losing two fumbles in

losses lo New Orleans and ihe New York jels. both
last -place teams.

Marino bristled Wednesday al questions about
Ihe offensive line and team unity. But when asked
if he's angry, Marino tried lo smile.

COUHriST UMASS MIOU HUTIONS

Sophomore Tom O'Connor is expected to be a steady contributor

this seasor for the Minutemen, who open their season tomorrow
night at Amy.

PROUDLY PRESENTS

KIDS
THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM OF THE YEAR

THE COLLEGE EVENT

OF THE YEAR

"TWO THUMBS UP."
siSKii t iBim

"A MASTERPIECE

"

Aiiit lautxi. VILLMH voce

"A WAKE-UP CALL

TO THE WORLD."
j,«»t Mjwi rm mw fORn riues

KIDS
INI •iivt mm rt«M iaiit cittx

CHICK QUI IHt (IDS ON CtMrUS Wil Slli «l

kllp //.w.KKKnttcon/k.di

SUNDAY
10/29/95
Student Union
Ballroom

1 2pm 2pm
4pm (ipM

8pm

Look Fin€,~Wme

A panel discussion with exclusive guest speakers will

follow the 8pm showing.

Dine Contest II
The contest of the Semester is here!
Don't miss out on your chance to enter!
Pick up the 1995 FALL RESTAURANT
GUIDE Friday, October 27 for details and
entry forms.

Win
Dinner For Two At . . .

Transportation
Provided By . . .

Executive
^ousine gervlce

NC-17
Admission: .

ONLY ? 3
NO STUDENT ID REQUIRED - EVERYONE WELCOME
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

1.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prooiredd by Collcfiuin (.lassilied employees

bet'ore payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or longratuiations ptn-

sonals, in which case the full name m.iy be ust>d.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose oi harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals sedion may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, et(

.

All personals must have the name, signature, and LJMass I.D. number ot

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non studj'nts

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identific ation or misrepresen-

tation is sub)t>ct to penalties under the law

.

The Colle^i^n reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that dcM»s

not meet the Collegians standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT

$400 REWARD
fw ramn si my nk 7000 stDl«a •%.-
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CHINESE FOOD
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f
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now axilMt M <

ragarMis ot grades

ncoma l«i u» 'r

FSOC-

FLATBOY NEWS
I tm* ^nitact IMkay ana i m not altaifl

to »^" ' - -^.1

VOLUNTEER
Volanlx' in *fiic< - '<•' ia One

••» . u
ijrr -an

^lg^• '.

MX .:

WIN! WIN! WIN I

Look Fin* \Wir» •nil Oina CoMaal'

W'f ''ii'»i*/ta

!iOf tne t(wn'

Cn* • fall 1995

Be"- ' n». Octotw'

for--- -ails

AUTO FOR SALE

Cai M / Hmm Sil A.Tr«fs: Oac 16 -.<
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Your daily horoscope
by Jeane Dixon

AIIO'Marih il -April \% You
cdP bp J (ommunitv leader na*i

re\peft*'d to' vour wit jnd wi*

tloni A (jtm dtwu^vton ol tf«dli\l*

diftp'tni fs fouiri lead to new
unrtT'stjrwi.nK M MDrk-

lAUKUS'Apfil .'(I Mav iQ\ A
kiOK lefTTi pri>(<>ii niiive^ dhr.tri eas

tlv now Vimirmn j||>e^ make vtm

feel respt'tled and needeti Yoijf

h<>m^t> with J Ifned one inspire*

trust Pnwncile (iwnt venturm

CEMINIfVidv 21 lunf 20r V'w
vi^td* '«|M'n up Tr.ivel and edwa-
lionat iipfjortunitteN krxitk at yijur

door ln%(dp inhjrmaiion from a rel-

ative (w (fiend (<xjld hetp vou make
a drp^m ((ifne ia*e Keep all buv-

nes* d*Ml>nR> vtrntK ahiivehtMird

CANCEIijune :) |ulv 2.'

Give w^finti*. ttuKJithu to pefM}nal

issue* and Mmilv matte's It miRht

be best to spend nut'i' time at

home ar>d (e*s lime wKiali/inR A
tfip to a new restaurant could turn

into a mini adventure

LiOluK 2) AuR 22> (.ultural

events prov*- esfMH lattv rewardmji

thts we«4 Show appreciation tor

<rthef s [feativiiv Review recent

enpendiiu'es before reworking .\

budftel Arivante plannins is

essential tm success

VIRGOAuK 2\ Sept ii'

Devoir some irnie lo vou' <Afff^.

Swifter pri»Rress is possible Sefk

an e»|H*fts help when updating
your resume Sejmetme who loves

V')u will rw/t take no ((jr Aiy answer
(iivc 'ont,(n( % Itme lo mature

LItRAfSepI 2t(>ct 22i filling

m for An abs»»ni partner can be Iir-

inR Plans for the future ortupv

vour dav and nifiht < har>ce^ are

vou are considering a new
alliance An older person [Knvtdes

the data vtiu need

SCOtnOtKt 2t Nov2li An
uriexpected windlall require* care

ful handling Take acKantafte of the

services o* an image maker. A
trierHl shares a faw mating lonfi

dence You will en|ov managmg
vour own mor>ev A child gel* a

te>K)n in firtance

SACITTARIUSiSov 22 Dec
Jll You' servitps Atv in great

demand lodav Eliminate the

superfluous (onrenlrate only on
the absolute r»etessarv Riskv or

expensive ventures should be
avoided even ii v»>ur intentions are

the besi Revive a ittrmft relation

ship

CAPRICORNlDec 22 Un }**>

( hanging circumstances motivate

vuu to consider new ideas look
for attractive alternatives white
avoiding difficult penpir and
n<> Win situations Shop[iers m'ed
to kpep a iUri*' eye on their cash

ar>d belr»nRings Be alert

AQUARIUVIan 20 Feb 1H> A
lull in acliv it\ gives vou An fHHX>r-

tuniiv to think and plan Be aware
thai a (imservalive finaruial [x>li(v

can pay big dividends Ychj make
sleadv progress towards a long

VHight I areer or business goal

f!SCf&fr4i m \ta'ch 20) You
gel a rharwe to displav vcxir spt'

ci.ll abilities now Fjll back on
vour training and experience The

decision to remain close lo home
IS a wise one. Active mincH always
find things to (to

We're up all night putting

together New England's
largest dail »-rtl!r*Ts r:

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date:

Heaciline:

Words: = X rate =

Authorized signature;

ADVERTISING COPY

Taken By:

Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Inaart one character . space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply Cost figured on each line of form used - see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted
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HEARING LOSS
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The News Dept. needs writers, and

you could be a stor!

Contact Chris Conner

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

1 1 3 Campus Center • 545-3500
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.

If you don't try,

then you'll never

know.

How else did

your parents

furnish their

living room?

Collegian

Classifieds

Cause gosh darn

it They Work!

1 13 Campus Center

545-3500
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Cahfin * Hebb«s By Bill WaHerson

V«.S W TWt 30... TMtZO...

TOOCHDONN.'

Th« Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

SvaftyONB 5^*YS you HE fliN'T

GOOC?
enoucM
FOCXXJ'

Lest Horizons By Douglas Cellirini

AND Rd«ffl6£i?.iMrnf

f y£5 OF THE LORV

AUD bisrf «5 H^VC
A 6OO0DAY. AUD
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/1£ A
urru
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UP lU

PRI50W

4. Grotitwd* By Glee1^
0*>« Joy I KoJ H^ ^2^1"'

s^'>Mt fc^ *, a,

^ tMMt> Tt C(iu

Brwno By C. Baldwin

f7 KNOU II SOUNDS 04Elt NOiUlbK ^M0

CHllZt, SXT WHtHIVlH I TH1N»0I IMCIMN-
CiTtJ fh &«IM(> le fUtuUl -iov WANM*'W&
A«*VNO HIW IM 1HI J1 f*Ul mrWAfS W6HM«1N6
IF yot/'VC FOI/NP YOV/R WAY HOie Xtt Bft OF

COV/KSt TOlTll ge OFF SOMfWMtRl USt

Gonoratien X By Chris Lehman

ar'5 5Ee...wE have

BdY 6i(*6t/ 5Put>5

T?« HELL m You?

I REflRESfNT BlAcKS

IffT OUT OF T)tf

AMERICAN mm"
ThANKS To '&0'5

/?£AG/MoMICS.

JeEZ,MVE...1fou

ARE SOCH A ToT>»L

K*LL-JoY/

WHY GjOt/iNY Vol/ Bt

pr.huxtable or a
breakoancek
OR Something?
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Molson Spico By Derek Oleson
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I

I
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Okay, so it isn't a coupon. But it caught your

attention - Right? You can do the sanne thing by

simply coming down to the Collegian, talking to

Chris Conner (our wonderful, over-worked news

editor), and telling him you want to write news

stories. This will put a smile on Chris' face, as he

needs lots of writers to cover all the interesting

things that happen here at GMass, the Five

Colleges and in all of Western Mass.

rh9 MoMtaelMueHM Daily CoUegiati • t13 Campy Ctnit • 545-3500J

Dilbort By Scott Adams

DV5FUNCTI0N^L TE^^\

I'D LIKE EACH OF VOU

TO TELL THE TE^fA

UHAT ^OU LEAKNitD

IN m CJ0RK5H0P

1 LEKRNEO TO LISTEN
CJITH tM HEART 1

GAINED RESPECT FOR
OTHERS. 1 UNDERSTAND
5AUSKRIT. I GOT A^Y

^^t\ RADIO LlCENiSt.

ICAN ^v

Loold By Roger & Salem Solloom

Yeah, there you aie standing on
the rocks by the seaslwre. You've got

life figured out and you re cool. In fact,

Life is cool.

All of a sudden a rogue wave
comes out of nowhere and slaps you in

the water. You liurl your back . Tfie

doctor says you'll be in pain and walk a

little funny for the rest of your life.

You're angry, ttien you're bitter,

then you party lor a long long time. You

start to feel better, even a little confident

Maybe, you're even happy

Before you know it, you've

limped out to those same rocks by the

seashore ready for more waves.

ZOOMA$$ByPatRufo

When internet geeks go bad.

The MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

^Pa^A ^O ^y ^'''cin Marchionni

Top 10 Least Favorite Calzones

by Brian Marchionni

1 0. Tofu Zone
9. Mystery Meaty

8. Vomit Zone

7. Squirrel Zone

6. Ex-Lax Zone

5. Toe Grind Zone
4. Gum & Cheese

3. Shoe Zone

2. Acid Zone

1 . Latex Zone

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

, Vf/Z C^/Vf YOU A /0-S£CO^D
HEAD START AND Tt^EN MR, FERDMAA/

,

MILL CO^E AFTER YOU U/m THE
WATER BALLOONS. IE YOU'PE H/K
PlEASe 3E(7/N CIEAA//N6

OUT YOUR DESK XMMED/ATElY.

Eckivy industries takes a fresh approach to kiyoffs.

Today's Stcrff

Night Editor T. ). White

Copy Editor Andrew Bryce

Photo Technician Ryan Tiezzi

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Matt Audette,

Amy Paradys/, Leon Latino

Dining Commons Monu
Today

LUNCH
Hamburgers
Fish Munchies
BASICS LUNCH
OATBURCERS!
Fish Munchies

DINNER
Veggie Lasagna

Polio a la Chinita

BASICS DINNER
Roman Rice 6* Beans

Veggie Lasagna

Friday

LUNCH
Top Your Own

PIZZA!

BASICS LUNCH
Top Your Own

PIZZA!

DINNER
Chicken Hoagie

Sweet h Sour Pork

BASICS DINNER
Sweet h Sour Tofu

Spinach NocxJIe Cass.

Saturday

BRUNCH
Waffles

Breakfast Sandwich

BASICS BRUNCH
Breakfast Sandwich

Red Beans

DINNER
Spaghetti d MEATBALLS

Bean Burrito

BASICS DINNER
Spaghetti d TOFUBALLS

Bean Burrito

Small Potatoos By Jon Art

Quote of the Day

What woman here

is so enamored of

her own oppres-

sion that she can-

not see her heel-

print upon anoth-

er woman's face?

-Audre Lorde ^^
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Sports Tl,.; intramural program is still accepting participant entries for

foul shooting and 3-point shootout. The players meeting for either

shootout is tonight at 6 p.m. in Boyden Cym. Also, entries are still

being accepted for the swim meet on Nov. 2. for more information,

go to 21 5 Boyden or call S4S-0022.

Bonneau will lead an experienced offensive unit
By AAott Vautour

Collegian Slott

When ihe> came into the ieiigue a

year ago. ihev thoughi ihey knew
what to expect, .\fter tearing through

the schedule of mostly Division II

and III schoiils two years ago. the for-

wards on the Massachusetts men's

hockey leatn thought they would
have similar success last year in the

Hockey East

They were mistaken Not used to

the physical play that comes night in

and night out. the Minutemen strug-

gled to put the puck in the net at

times.

But going into the I9'15-96 cam-

paign, the Minutemen do know v^hai

to expect. They look last year's strug-

gles to heart and came back stronger.

With a year's more experience, they

have high aspirations.

"I think we all know what we're

expecting." said junior forward
Rob Bonneau. "This year we know
how hard it is to play every game
in Hockey East and how we're
going to just have to come out and

play."

Last year's team MVP. Bonneau
will be expected to carry a hefty --hare

of the offensive load yet again, as he'>

led the Minutemen in scoring the

past two seasons He will combine
with Warren Norris and Blair Wagar

to form the team's top offensive unit.

Bonneau. who has had considerable

experience with Norris, said the

pair can anticipate each other on

the ice.

"Playing with Warren Norris. I see

where he is every step of the way,"

Bonneau said. "He throws the puck

and know^ I'm going to be there

Thal'^ definitely something that hap-

pens when you're establishing a

team."

ludging by the end of last season,

the second unit could be a potent

one. a-> well.

Senior alternate captain Mike
Evans will play in between fellow

senior Sal Manganaro and junior

Ti-'in Perry Maganaru said because it

is the final year for the seniors, they

have extra incentive to be successful.

"This is our last opportunity, the

last go around. We're going to come
every night ready to play." said

Manganaro. who thinks the

Minutemen could surprise petiple this

year "Realistically , I don't see why
we cant be third or fourth in the

league Merrimack. Lowell.

Providence and teams like that, I

think we can lake two out of three

games. If we win games that we put

ourselves in an opportunity lo win.

we'll see what we can do.

"We're expecting a lot more than

people might think. Coach ||oe

MallenI has set goals of doubling our

wins and doubling our wins in

Hockey East, but I think our players

have much higher expectations than

that."

While most onlookers felt that

Massachusetts' first two lines could

hold its own in the conference, the

third and fourth lines tended to

struggle. Mallen said this year will be

different.

"Thiv year our third and fourth

lines are much more capable of play-

ing with the third and fourth lines of

the other teams."

On the third line. Massachusetts

will benefit from having a full year of

senior |on lacques. A transfer from
Boston University, lacques was not

eligible until the second semester last

year. He will be joined by judd Smith

and Dean Campanale.

"It's nice to start from the begin-

ning, instead of coming in midsea-

son," said lacques, whose versatility

has made him valuable. "I think

they're looking for me to work hard,

lead the team a little bit and con-

tribute to the offense as much as I

can."

Sophomore Dan |uden. a sixth

round pick of the Tampa Bay

Lightning, saw limited action a year

ago but is expected to see more time

this season. The 6-foot- 5 -inch for-

ward will get a chance to shine cen-

tering Gerry Cahill and Chris

Eawcett. So far. Mallen is pleased

with what he's seen.

"Last year when he came in. he

had real good hands." Mallen said

"But he was behind everybody in

conditioning, behind everybody in

strength. He's really improved. We're

hoping he's going to be able to come
out and compete and make a contri-

bution right away."

Another new face who will likely

ease his way into the Massachusetts

lineup is freshman forward Steve

MacKinnon. At 6-foot-5-inch. 215

pounds, the Chelmsford-native is a

presence, but Mallen said he needs

to fine-tune his defense before his

contributions match his size.

"Of the new players, Steve

MacKinnon has probably the best

chance to make an impact." Mallen

said. "He needs to learn the defensive

part of the game and the position-

ing."

While MacKinnon admits he's

learning, he feels the stan has been a

positive one.

"It's going pretty well." he said. 'It

look me a little while to get used to

ihe pace. It's a little more physical

than what I'm used to. but the play-

ers and coaches have been great so

I'm looking forward to it."

Mallen said the fact that the fresh-

men have a chance to develop now
instead of being thrust in right away
is a sign that the program is emerg-

ing.

"We thought we brought in a pret-

ty giKxl freshman class." Mallen said.

"But if they're having a hard time get-

ting into the lineup, it means we're a

deeper team."

]aynen Rissling heads up a stronger defense

Rob Bonneau hopes to continue his offensive leadership for the

Minutemen this season.

By Leigh Torfain

Collegian Staff

Losing only Brian Corcoran to

graduation. Massachusetts' hc^key
defensive corps stand poised to bol-

ster ihe Minutemen in its 1995-%
campaign.

The Minutemen tiK)k their lumps

during their inaugural season in the

elite HiK'key East, as they led the

league in goals allowed

With a year of playing together,

the unit has bonded and will be a

focal point of the UMass gameplan
fcir this season.

'There's better ctmimunicaiion."

senior defenseman and team cap-

lain laynen Ris>ling said. "Because

we're a year older, we have a better

sense of who we like lo play with

and you have a better feel for your

linemate. That's going to help us

this year, with a year under our

belt.

"Everybody's gotten stronger

physically, mentally and I think it's

all going to add up. The defensive

core will be a lot stronger this year

than it was last year
"

Rissling himself will play a big

role in how well goalkeepers Brian

Regan. Dave Kilduff and Rich
Moriarty are protected this season.

A captain for three years. Rissling is

the senior man on the unit and will

be its leader.

lunior Dale Hooper will likely be

paired with Rissling this season.

Hcx>per provided one of last sea-

son's highlights as he scored a

game-winning, power-play goal

with just 1:40 remaining in UMass'

upset playoff win at Boston College.

Last year Hooper tied with

Corcoran and Tiger Holland for the

team lead in goals by a defenseman,

with three, and was first amongst
defensemcn with 10 points.

Sophomores Brad Norton and

Tom O'Connor will also form a

blue line tandem for the upcoming
season.

Norton needs to keep his cool

and coiKentrate on simply playing

this season. In 1994-95 he set a

school record for penalty minutes in

a season, despite missing two weeks

with a concussion suffered Feb. 17

in a game at U Mass-Lowell.

O'Connor, a former Springfield

Pic. returns to UMass this season

after a great showing this summer
at the U.S. Olympic Festival, where

he was the sole Minuteman compet-

ing. O'Connor proved to be a

steady defenseman with solid skills

in his freshman season and should

improve his game even more this

year.

Sophomore Mike Caffney and
Holland, a junior, are expected to

make up UMass' third line of

defense,

Caffney is a steady, consistent

defenseman who showed great

poise in his freshman season.

Holland, meanwhile, has proved to

be a tenacious, physical player since

arriving at UMass out of Catholic

Memorial. The two should compli-

ment each other's strengths and
weaknesses well.

Senior Dennis Wright will also be

shifted back to defense after playing

at forward for the past two seasons.

Although he will not be in the line-

up for the first few games as he

adapts to the new position. Wright

should see solid lime as the team's

seventh blueliner.

"We've moved Dennis back to

defense." UMass coach |oe Mallen

said. "It's an experiment but

Dennis' assets are that he's big and

tough, nobody can dispute that.

He's a very sood passer and he sees

the ice well. We thought that by

Turn to RISSUNC page 13

Rockets will win

West; Clips bad
Hola. hoops fans. Last week was the East, this

week it's the West There are a number of

up-and-coming young teams that will make the

Western Conference competitive as usual. However,

dominance is nol a given this year as questions

begin to develop about teams that once ruled this

division. This year most teams here are either a year

awav or a few behind Let's lake a IcKik:

MIDWEST Dl\ ISION

1

.

Houston Rockets: True or false — Olajuwon is

hurl. True
True or false

— will the

Rockets
three-peal?
Depends on
Hakeem's
return.
Hakeem
missed "a

few" games early last season and report' indicate

that the big fella will be out in the early going Plain

and simple, with Hakeem in the lineup, the Rockets

will return lo the post -season as division champs. If

Hakeem is out longer than expected. Clyde Drexler

will be the go- to-guy on a learn with a weak front-

court. One question — for the longest lime the

Rockets weren't given half the respect they

deserved. Now that respect is guaranteed, will they

be hungry cnt)ugh lo three- peal?

2. San Antonio Spurs: Regardless of what David

Robinson Is saying, this learn will miss Dennis
Rcximan ^es, he was a distraction in the playoffs.

Yes, team chemistry will improve, but rebounding

and defense win championships. Rodman's replace-

ment'' The "ever reliable" |.R Reid — can you say

underachiever'.' With Rodman gone the Spurs are a

nice team ihal does nol have what it takes.

3. Denver Nuggets: If the Spurs can't gel iheir act

together, this team finishes second. GM/Coach
Bemie Bickersiaff grabbed headlines when he stole

Antonio McDyess from ihe Clippers. McDyess is a

monster, a raw athlete with a 47-inch vertical leap

who will carry the Nuggets into ihe next century.

The only weakness on this club is backcuurl stabili-

ty. If Mahmoud Abdul Rauf can accept coming of

the bench, perimeter defense will improve drastical-

ly. Definite playoff team, but il should be a year or

so before this club siarf- making some serious noise.

4. Utah |azz: Slowly, the window starts lo close.

The upcoming NBA season for the lazz can be

summed up in one sentence. Expect the |azz to

exemplify class, win a kit of regular season games,

send two players (Karl Malone & |ohn Stockton) to

the All-Slar Game - and nol reach the NBA finals,

5. Dallas Mavericks: Oh, if ihe Mavericks only

played in the liast The three I's need lo develop a

fourth, lason Kidd, jamal Mashburn and limmy
(ackson represent a solid future in Dallas Ht)wever.

there are still a lew loose ends. As a learn, the

Mavericb only shot 44 percwit last season and interior

defen.se remains a question The Mavs gave up 106.1

Turn to NBA, page 12

Ahrenholz plays defense with a smile
By Justin C. SmMti

Collegian Sloff

By taking a quick look at

Massachusetts' Nikki Ahrenholz off

the siK'cer field, you will see thai her

demeanor is very relaxed and she is

always smiling. Bui when the defend-

er steps onto the field and the whistle

blows, she transforms into one com-

petent back.

"I like lo be happy going into the

game." Ahrenholz said. "I want to

gel myself pumped up and gel every-

body else pumped up. When it's

game time you have lo be ready.

That's what you have lo do."

"She's gcKid naiurc"d. she's pleasant,

very smart." Masvachuselts couch lini

Rudy said. "But when il's game time

and Nikki pops up, e\eryiine ii'-tens

She hav picked very giKxl moments lo

make herself be heard like good
seniors do Nikki has stepped up into a

position of responsibility, being a

senior and vhe's been a great senior."

The senior co caplain did not

always have the same altitude.

Though she fell good about coming
lo UMa^s, her first two years were
riddled with injuries which hurl her

confidence on the field, ak>ng with

her enjoymeni ol ihe game.

"I really liked ihe team," Ahrenholz

said. "I had been on a couple of

recruiting trips before {coming to

UMass) and I tell like I could fit it

here. I liked the coach and just

Amherst, the college town. It's a great

program here. The first two years had

kind of llown bv. but I started lo gel

my confidence up and just having fun

with it. I wasn't going out on the field

every lime and getting hurt.

Things were going good and the

past two years have just been great. In

other years, I was just happy I was in

there playing, and now. I want to play

well. I want lo win and I want us to

play tactically gcKxl. I realizx-d that soc-

cer was what I really wanted lo do."

I'or the past two seasons the

"I feel lucky to play

with players that are

that great. We work
together well. Most of
the time IRudyI doesn 't

even name us personal-

ly, it i just the back

four'.

"

- Nikki Ahrenholz

F.nglewood. Colo-native has started

all but two games on defense for the

Minuleworiien, and last season she

was named lo the Atlantic 10 All-

Scholastic team. But more important-

ly for the success of UMass.
Ahrenholz and her fellow defenders,

junior Erin Lynch, sophomore Erica

Ivervon and freshman Amanda
Thompson have developed into a

team of their own. limiting the oppo-

sition lo only nine goals on the year.

"We support each other well,"

Ahrenholz said. "If someone is mak-
ing a run up field, then someone is

sliding over to support. If someone
gets by me, I know Amanda is always

going to be behind me, I feel confi-

dent in all of them. They are just

great lo play around.

"I feel lucky lo play with players

that are that great. We work together

well. Most of the time |Rudy| doesn't

even name us personally, it's just the

back four'."

Being the lone senior on defense

also leads to her talking on and off the

field lo the younger players, making
sure everyone on the field is informed

and in sync with what is happening.

"We play a zone, so we are constant-

ly talking to each other, passing players

on." Ahrenholz said. "We understand

one another really well, so we play that

much better together on defense.

"Being a senior and co-captain.

Coach I Rudy) has asked us lo step

up. People come lo us with ques-

tions. It's good, and I feel a lot more
confident in myself being a leader."

Defense is a dirty and under-appre-

ciated job. On every collegiate soccer

program there are a select few who
chcK)se to go out and try lo stop the

opposing teams front-runners. "These

athletes have lo be lough and poised

to do iheir job effectively, though they

go relatively unnoticed.

Playing defense doesn't show up in

the score sheet and that is reflective of

Ahrenholz' numbers through her four

years as a Minulewomen. Entering last

weekend she had only three career

points, all assists. But she doubled her

career output on Sunday by notching

an assist and her first collegiate goal.

"I guess I kind of thoughi I wasn't

going lo score any goals in my colle-

Turn to NIKKI. page 12
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Senior Nikki Ahrenholz has been one of the leaders

on defense for the UMass wonnen's soccer team.

Phillips reinstatement is a mistake; Northwestern rolls on
Lawrence Phillips is again a member of ihe Nebraska

football team.

Phillips rejoined his team at practice this past Tuesday

and will suit in two weeks against Iowa Slate

You remember Phillips, the Hcisman Trophy candidate

who thrashed opposing defenses in the

first two games of the season and then ^^^^m^uK^ ^
was suspended from the liuskers ^^^HmSI I^ABEV
indefinitely following an arrest from an

incident where he assaulted Nebraska

women''- basketball player Kate
McEwen.

Phillips sal out for a month, then

received approval Ui remain at the

Univei-sitv as a student foHowing a counseling peritxl on anger

and a llnivei>ily proctxtling on the iticidenl. The University

clearance opencxi the dooi for Phillips lo rejoin the team.

Anyway you slice il. this is a poor decision and a major

mistake on the part of the football program at Nebraska.

Athletes in this society are treated like gods and are

given special privileges. Too many limes we cut athletes

breaks and give them second chances that the ordinary

person does nol get. By doing this we coddle sports figures

and lei them think they can gel away with anything. We
are to blame, but all too often the athlete abuses the situa-

tion. By suspending Phillips back in

September. Nebraska coach Tom
Osborne set an example which other

coaches on the collegiate and professional

level should follow.

Although the Huskers are undefeated

without Phillips. Osborne look a chance

that the Huskers might lose without iheir

star running back when he suspended

Phillips. Osborne put principles before winning games
and we need lo see more of that. Osborne has now gone

back on his decision and Ihe lessons that were being

taught lo all are now a mule point. Sure Phillips missed a

handful of games, but in the end he is still playing foot-

ball this season, which he shouldn't be.

.4

No one will really know if Osborne made this decision on
his own or was pressured from alumni and boosters. Either

way, this is a mistake and no true message has been sent.

• On a lighter note, how about the Northwestern
Wildcats This team simply continues lo roll. First they

upset the Irish in the season opener and then pull off

another upset with a win over Michigan. Now they have
jumped into the AP's Top 10 for the first lime in about a

million years as a result of last week's 35-0 shellacking of
Wisconsin, their first shutout since 1986. Last week's
win guarantees the Cats their first winning .season since

1971. Running back Darnell Aulry and Co. put iheir 6-1

record on the line this weekend against Illinois.

• There are some sweet games on this week's schedule,
here's a IcKik.

Boston College at Notre Dame

Can you say two teams heading in opposite diiections?

Taking his

final bows
Senior Rene Ingoglia will play his last

game at McCuirk Stadiunn as UMass
football tangles with Lehigh on
Saturday (See Sports, page 14).

Time flies

while having fun
Standard time returns this week

end. The official time change is at 2

a.m. Sunday, when clocks should be
reset to read 1 a.m.

Mmm Mmnn
Goodr

Local faves Soup will grace the Iron

Horse with their warm and oh so satis-

fying presence this Saturday night (See

Arts & Living, page 3).

Weekend Forecast

Today will be in the mid-60s
Showers possible this evening There
will be showers all day Saturday, with a

chance ot high winds, and a high in the

mid-60s Sunday will be drier and cool

"??^ im ^F
HKW:6S
LOW: 54

HIGH: 62

LOW: 52

High: 63

LOW: 50
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Elders sees need for

greater fight against

domestic violence

fty Laura Sdtmidl

Collegian Staff

HOLYOKE - Dr loycelyn
Elders, former U.S. Surgeon
General, spoke Wednesday
evening at Holyoke Community
College about issues concerning
public health and the need for

presention.

"I wani to thank you for the

things you do everyday and for

your supporting the

Womunshelter such as you have

here in your community," said

Elders.

The lecture benefited the

Womanshelter Companearas, a

shelter which provides safe shelter

and supportive services to abused

women and their children

"I want to thank you all and all

the organization for helping to

dispel many of the myths thai

associate with violence, domestic

abuse and spousal abuse," said

Elders.

Elders said that in this society

we hold a misconception that

abuse dcK-sn't happen that often.

"More than 2 million women
are severely abused lo the point

where they have to go to the hos-

pital or the emergency room." said

Elders.

Elders explained to the audi-

ence that it is often difficult to

detect signs of abu.se.

As an example, she told the

story of her best friend who lived

across the street from her. and
how she was abused by her hus-

band.

"One day. while my friend was

in an argument with her hus-

band. I witnessed him punch her

across her face. Her remark after

he hit her was that different peo-

ple have different opinions. She
was trying lo cover up for him."

said Elders.

Many limes, she said , we think

that abuse only occurs in poor,

uneducated, often black families.

"Abuse occurs across all racial,

economic and educational lines. Il

is about as frequent as child birth,

so we have to realize that it is

there," said Elders

Elders said thai women are not

the only people who are affected

by domestic violence

"Our children become the vec-

tors which lake the violence from

the home and out into our com-
munity," she said.

Teaching children to deal with

conflict in a non-violent way is a

means of prevention, said Elders.

"We have lo give of our trea-

sures that we are going lo make a

difference." she said.

Elders commented that regard

less about how we feel about the

verdict of the 0.|. Simpson case,

there is nothing we can do about

it now because il has gone
through our judicial system.

"We should lake what hap-
pened and use il as a focal point

because it increased all of our
awareness of this dreaded disease

within our scK'ieiy." said Elders.

David Picard. a Human
Resources .Manager at .Anitec. an
International Paper Imaging
Products Division in Holyoke.
said Elders tells the truth.

"Dr. Elders tells the truth about

reality in respect lo public health."

said Picard.

"The people in public health

need to speak up regarding the

issue of domestic violence." said

Brandon Stewart, a UMass gradu-

ate student in public health. "We
need lo support the public health

system and as a public health stu-

dent. I am going to do all that I

can to make it a system where
shelters and people can be
heard."

Pamela Baxter, another UMass
graduate student, said thai Elders

was a dynamic speaker.

"The lecture heightened the

awareness of communities espe-

cially here in Holyoke." said

Baxter "I would be interested in

developing programs which would

heighten awareness and also lo

acquire grant money lo support

the shelters. There is only so much
that the public health system can

do. The community at large needs

to become involved."

SGA takes housing to task

By ARison Connolly

Collegian Staff

The Student Government
AssiK'iation passed motions that will

make the University of Massachusetts

more accessible lo students by giving

them the opportunity for their voices

to be heard.

In response to the recent memo
from Housing Services which notified

they would nol be bearing the cost of

housing visiting students over

Thanksgiving Brealc. the Senate passed

a motion lo reverse this decision.

Senator Ashavan Doyon presented the

argument in favor of the motion.

"These students come over from
other countries lo see what the

schools are like here." Doyon said.

"International students are not able

lo pick up and go to India or lapan so

easily." Doyon said.

The Senate recognized that UMass
is already the second most expensive

stale university in the country.

"We shouldn't make il any more of

a financial burden for students."

Doyon said.

This year Housing will not allow

international and national exchange
students to reside for free in the

Campus Hotel, as they have in past

years. As compensation they will

nitempi lo make a list of area hotels

that will be available for the interim,

however students must be "prepared

lo pay for iheir own accommixlations."

The memo, written by Michael
Gilbert of Housing Services said,

"This policy is necessary because of

system wide security concerns, and

because of the rising costs of kxlging

a steadily increasing number of stu-

dents over the past several years."

Doyon pointed out that Housing
Services was left with a $1.2 million

balance at the end of the 1995 fiscal

year, making a $12-15.000 cut from

the budget lo cover the housing of

visiting students does not seem
severe.

Senator l^ura Ijjpez is an exchange

student. She stressed the importance

of reversing such a decree.

"I hope all of you support this,"

Lopez said. "Il is only fair that the

University lakes the bill for students

who slay back."

Gilbert was not available for addi-

tional comment.
The Senate also passed a motion to

endorse the Petition for Equal Access

for Students with Disabilities at the

University of Massachusetts. The
petition is led by Rick Malli. a legally

blind student who is frustrated with a

system which has remained indiffer-

ent lo his needs.

"I asked Vice Chancellor Tim
Robinson why after I 5 years since

the law was passed the University

still isn't accessible." Malli said. "Il

diKJsn'l seem like we're a priority."

Malli is nol able lo read documents
or use computers because the print is

tcK) small. He was not able lo attend

a hearing on his particular case with

the University because Ihe fliers on
campus advertising the conference

were printed Iihi small.

Malli has 500 signatures which he

collected over a four hour period. He
is hoping the politically active stu-

dent senate will be able lo pick up
the torch.

"If nc>lhing happens, I will have to

take action into my own hands,"

Malli said.

The Senate unanimously passed a

motion lo allocate $850 toward
Commuter services for the purpose

of voter registration. The money is lo

come from the Finance Reserves.

Commuter Area Governor Dan
Siskind and Chair Lisa Chiu present-

ed the argument that voter registra-

tion keeps students involved with the

fight to keep UMass affordable.

The Senate also resolved that il

would nol support the Commission
on Civility and Human Relation's

Turn to SOA. page 2

'Voices, power, choices' rally a huge success
Ay Aimae Schwartz

CollegKm Staff

Hundreds of people participated in

the Eive College "N'oices. Power.
Choices" rally at Amherst Common
yesterday in celebration of the third

annual National N oung Women's
Day of Action.

The Smiffenpoofs, an a cappella

group from Smith College, set the

miKKJ for the rally by singing songs

absiul wiunen's strength and '•urvival

Although the day was created to

commemorate Rosie limenez, the

first known woman to die from an

ilk-gal abortion after Congress passc-d

the Hyde Amendnieni, the speakers

talked about a range of different

issues.

"Choice is about having the ability

to make free choicc-s about all aspect^

of our live^," said Aimee Guerrero,

the national coordinator of the

Young Women'^i Day of Action.

Issues addressed by the speakers

included: access in abortion, teenage

activism, education, eco feminism,

wonten and advertising, violence and
women and .AIDS.

Stressing the importance of work-

ing together, Sarila Gupta, a coordi

nator for the National Young
Women's Day of Action for Mount
Holyoke College, said. "All of these

issues are inter linked. If we are

talking about influencing legisla-

ture, we can't afford lo be in little

groups everywhere We need to be

united."

Vanessa johnnm. a ccK)rdinator for

the event for Hampshire College,

emphasized Gupta'-- point by con
necting the issues of abortion access

for poor women and education.

In order lo gain economic power in

a democratic soeiely. education is a

necessity, she said, limenez knew this

and refused to use the scholarship

UAVMKIN SMITH liHUu.JiH

Marlene Fried, associate professor philosophy and director of civil liberties and public policy at Hampshire
speaks to students from ttte five-college area about reproductive rights at yesterday's rally on Amherst Common

check she had in her povkel lo pay

for a legal abortion, explained
lohnson. Instead Jimenez opted for a

les". expense, illegal and unforlunalely

fatal one

The speakers and performers spoke

from a platform surrounded by grave

slones representing women who have

died from illegal abortions. On the

other side of the common was the

Western Massachusetts Clothesline

Project. Each shirt represented a

woman or child who has died due lo

domesiie abuse

After the rally, the participants

marched through Amherst lo Haigis

Mall at the University of

Massachusetts to take part in a vigil.

Chants such as, "Voices, power,
choices" and "Women united will

never be divided" came loudly from
the marchers as they walked through

Amherst

During the march Lesbian
Avengers ate fire lo symbolize that

women's fear, sorrow and their fury

could nol consume them Before they

ate it, they said. "The fire will not

consume us. We will lake il and
make it our own."

Participants formed a large circle

when they reachi-d the lawn of Haigis

Mall. ,A moment of silence was taken

lo commemorate limenez and all the

women who have suffered because ol

injustice

The two purposes of yesterday's

rally were lo motivate people lo

become activists for the issues they

care about and to unite them.

"Il only lakes a sevond lo -.tart the

dialogue We must work together

and connect our issues,' suid Clare

Louis, a Hampshire College suident

activist.

Faculty approve contract over doubts, anger
By TrtKy G»«ki«
Collegian Staff

After two years without pay raises, the faculty of

the University of Massachusetts can now expect

their salaries to increase.

Approval of the contract came late Tuesday
afternoon, after a final tally of the votes was made.
Of the 223 faculty who voted. 208 favored the new
contract while I 5 opposed il.

"The contract seemed the best we could do. see-

ing how hostile the Governor and the Ll. Governor
were." said |ohn King^itm. vice president of the

Massachusetts Six:iely of Professors (MSP).
The contract pri>\ides a 14 percent increase over

the next three years with retroactive pay lo |uly

first of this year. Ratification of this contract fol-

lows a drawn out battle between faculty and
administration, which at limes was hotly debated.

Throughout the negotiations, there were also pcri-

ixis when the talks stalled.

"There was no movement on this the entire

spring." Kingston said. "There was some action on

this in )une and again in the late summer.
Negotiations always seem lo go beyond the life

expectancy of the existing contract
"

Approval of the contract lefi snnie faculty feeling

dissatisfied and short changed by the lemis of the

agreement

"We had a really good contract at one point."

said Waller Denny, a Faculty Senate member afid

art history professor. He argued thai this new con-

tract is nol as gix>d as the previous one signed by

the Board of Trustees last year

"Who do we blame?" he asked in reference lo

the lesser ctmtracl. "Do we blame the Governor,

the Board of Trustees, iir ihe administration for

being a bunch of wimps? Or jdo we blamel the

people in our own union?"

Denny said universities comparable to UMass
pay their faculty higher salaries. He specifically

cited the University of Connecticut which he said

pays on average $8,000 more lo its professors than

diK's UMass to its faculty.

In addition, Denny said he consistently buys sup-

plies for his classes that he feels should be paid for

by the University.

"I spc-nd 18 Io20 per-

cent of my gross income

every year on things that

other Universities pro-

vide," he said. "Until

I
UMass) has an adequate

budget, both faculty and

students will suffer."

Helan Page, also a

lacully Senate member
and anthropology pro-

fessor, raised the con-

cern of faculty apathy

toward the contract sit-

uation. She believes the

relatively low voting turn-out reflects this atti

tude.

"I believe there is a .small degree of disgruntle

meni," she said. "Worse than that. I believe there's

a lot of apathy."

She said faculty should realize the need lo be

fully involved in their union and lo view their

involvement as political action.

"I'd like to warn jfacultyl that without iheir par

ticipation. they may lose the University us they

know il." she said.

The low turn out was acknowledged by the head

of the MSP. I^conard Richards, who said there are

a number of possible reasons why some faculty did

not vole

"Some jfacultyl might have been expecting more,

or some might still be angry," he said. "I think the

numbers refiect -ome ambivalence because there

were a lot of people who didn't vote
"

Kingston, however, defended the number of vot-

ers, saying the tum out was "fairly high for these

elections."

"The numbers are pretty clear." he said, pointing

to the majority of favorable votes.

According to Kingston, the contract is broken
down in across ihe-board base salary increases

and "merit" money awarded to professt)rs who
show outstanding contribution to the University

According to his figures, the contract is termed

in the following percentages There will be a 2 5

percent increase across the board for fiscal years

1996 and 1997 That figure will increase lo 4.5

percent in fiscal year 1998. In addition, the allol-

ment for faculty rec(;gnilion is figured at 1.75 per-

cent and 2 percent for fiscal years 1997 and 1998

respectively.

"The judgement of meritorious | status |
iv made

by how well the professors are leaching and their

research." he said.

Balanced-budget passes House

By David Etpo

Attocioted PrMs

IHflWr
I
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Work, work, work...
A junior electrical engineering major vigorously works In his com-

puter lab while claiming to have a 'bad hair day.'

WASHINGTON — In a

momentous break with the past,

the House passed a Republican

balanced-budget bill yesterday

that would shrink the feiderai gov-

ernment, cut taxes and return

power to the slates.

Democrats battled to the end
against the measure.

The vote was 227-205. with
22} Republicans and four
Democrats approving Ihe bill.

Opposed were 192 Democrats,
10 Republicans and one indepen-

dent.

"I think it's the most deciiive

vote on the direction of govern-

ment since 19'?}," when Franklin

D. RtHisevelt lauiKhed the New
Deal, Speaker Newt Gingrich
told reporters after rapping the

gavel that officially sealed the

vote.

A cheer went up from the

Republican side of the chamber
•I the vote count climbed past

217. Ihe number needed to

assure passage in the 455-mem-
ber House. GOP lawmakers
pumped their arms in the air in

triumph.

Across the Capitol, the OOP-
controlled Senate was expected to

approve a similar bill today, a

major milestone in the Republican

revolution launched last winter.

"We'll be all right," predicted
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole

(R-Kan.).

As the day gave way to evening.

Senate Republicans systematically

turned a-side [>emocratic efforts lo

restore two-thirds of $270 billion

in savings proposed from
Medicare, as well as additional

Tum to tUOdtT. pag« 2
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FYli are puUk service announcements which are printed daily.
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the contact person to the Colleqtan, c/o the News £ditor.

Friday, Ocl. 27
Party — "Don't be afraid... Come

lest yourselves at the Malcom X
Center.' $2 before 1 1 p.m. thereafter

$5. Southwest. Malcom X Center. 10

p.m.

Special Event — WMUA and Sony

Music will have a promotional table.

Answer trivia questions for prizes:

CD"s. T-shirts, screensavers and
more. Everyone who visits the table

gets free stuff. Student Union.
Outside Lawn. Noon lo 3 p.m.

Comedy — Commedienne Linda

Smith followed by movie Waterworld.

As part of Something Every Friday

series. Blue\^'all Cafe. 8 p.m.

Reception — The Gay. Lesbian

and Bisexual Student Organization

will be hosting a mid-semester recep-

tion. All are welcome! Refreshments

will be served. Cash bar available.

Graduate Lounge. 7 p.m. to tUp.m.

Benefit — The University Women
will hold a Silent Auction.
Refreshments will be provided. All

proceeds will go to the Scholarship

Fund. South Amherst, Munson
Memorial Library, 7:30 p.m. to 8:30

p.m.

Saturday. Ocl. 28
Concert — Syrup USA. Holiday.

Honeyhum. Ti::y and the Mitchells

will perform in the Greenough
Basement at 7:00 p.m. Admission is

$3 with a donation of canned food or

winter clothing to benefit the

Amherst Survival Center. Call

546-4 30<J for more information.

Dance — Women's Halloween
Dance. Women Outdoors present sec-

ond Annual Halloween Hop with D|

Fern. Costume Contest and Parade,

great music, good fun and cash raffle.

All women welcome. Florence
Grammar Community Center.

.4s»roriomy — The Amherst
Astronomy Association conducts
Public Solar Observing at the Town
Common at ! p.m.: Planetarium
Show at 4 p.m. at Amherst College

Basset Planetarium and Observatory

Observing at 9 p.m. at Amherst

College Wilder Observatory.

Special Event — '"Make a

Difference Day." sponsored by the

VIVA Council, a national event

focused on a day of service to local

communities. Buses will depart from

the School of Management Building.

Room 120.9 a.m.

Sunday. Ocl. 29
Discussion Croup — The LBGA

Lesbian Bisexual Women's Group will

be having its weekly discussion. Men
are welcome but should be aware that

the focus will be on women's issues.

Student Union. LBGA Office. Room
413B. 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Notices

Sews — Sommo \eus and Drums
Supplement is coming out again.

Attention all talented ALANA artists

who art; intcTested in submitting poet-

ry, short stories, editorials, personals

and anything else of interest to the

ALANA community. CV^adline for sub-

missions is Nov. 5. Contact Charran at

546-2565 or Chinedu at 546-5562.

Open House — The Anacaona
Cultural Center is hosting an Open
House on Friday Oct. 29 in Northeast.

Basement of Thatcher, at 7 p.m. Come
and experience the flavor of the

Caribbean and Africa. Free food.

Information Session — The
Domestic Exchange Office will be

holding weekly information sessions

for the National Student Exchange
Program every Tuesday in October.

Campus Center. Room 805, 4:30

p.m. to 5:50 p.m.

Meeting - MASSPIRC will be

holding Hunger and Homelessness
nwetings every Tuesday night at 7 p.m.

in the Student Union, Room 423A.

Students interested in getting involvixl

in the campaign are welcome. For

more information, contact Stacy at

546-5779. Nizam at 546-2338 or the

MASSPIRG office at 545-0199.

Fund Drive — WMUA is going lo

interrupt its usual schedule of rock,

jazz, blues, eclectic music and the

rest of its diverse programming to

appeal to listeners lor financial sup-

port. The fundraiser begins at 6 a.m.

on Ocl. 28 with 15 hours of Polka

Music. The Telethon goal is $18,000.

Meeting — The Prince/Crampton

non-lraditionally aged student sup-

port group and all other older stu-

dents are cordially invited to attend a

weekly meeting every Tuesday night

at 8:50 p.m. in the Prince House
Interrational Lounge. For further

information please call Marty at

546-5632 or Mike at 546-4720.

CLB R.'X Matters — Residence Life

Staff who identify as gay. lesbian,

bisexual, transgendered or are ques-

tioning their sexual orientation are

invited to attend GLB RA Matters.

Meetings are every Friday in Mary
Lyon from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. For

more information contact Dawn M.

Bond 545- 1506.

Community — lumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday, at

1 p.m.. Campus Center, for informa-

tion call Utama at 256- 8482.

Volunteer HIV/AIDS Instructors

— The Springfield Science Museum
is looking for volunteers who have

had training in HIV/AIDS instruction

to interact with the public at the

What About AIDS? exhibit from
Nov. 2 through |an. 28. 1996.

Volunteers needed for two-hour
shifts on Wednesdays through
Sundays between 12-4 p.m. All vol-

unteers will be given a thorough ori-

entation to the exhibit and provided

with Information about HIV/AIDS
services in the area. Call (413)
733-1 194 for more information

Convention — The Council of

Jewish Federations will hold its 1995

General Assembly on Nov. 15-17. in

Boston. The title of the confereiKe is

"A Century of Change. Heritage.

Action. Innovation* and will focus on

the pressing issues facing the

American Jewish community. Subsidy

money is available. The registration

deadline is fast approaching. Call

Hillel House at 549-1710 for more
information.

'Something Every Friday' gives

weekend alternative to drinking
By Tracy Geekie
Collegion Staff

Friday evenings in the Bluewall will not be the same

anymore now that Campus Activities accelerated the

entertainment level with its new "Something Every

Friday" (SEE) program.

The program features comedy, music and dance and is

open to students free of admission.

"I think [this program] is a little bit different and it'll

bring the campus together as a whole rather than as sepa-

rate entities." said Melissa McPherson. a sophomore nurs-

ing major involved in the planning of SEE.

Assistant Director of Campus Activities lose Tolson

agreed, saying the purpose ot the program is to provide a

social community for students that will occur on a regular

basis.

"Entertainment is certainly one |aspect|. but that's not

the primary focus." he said. "The focus is to provide some
predictability and some organization to the kinds of activi-

ties going on. We want to try to have one location so peo-

ple will come to associate Friday with the Bluewall as a

place logo."

SEE will continue through the end of the academic year

and will offer a varied line-up of events. Tonight, comedi-

enne Linda Smith will take the stage at 8 p.m. in the

Bluewall. Her act will be followed by the Kevin Costner

film. Water\torld.

Tolson cited the success of similar programs at other

universities as an example for UMass.

"This particular kind of project has been going on at

other schools and has gotten a good response." he said.

Also involved in the planning of ihe program is Lalanya

Brun. a senior sociology/psychology major. She said SEF
is an option for students that in the past has not been

readily available.

"There's usually not enough (events) like this on
Fridays that are free." she said. "It's for people who don't

want to go to parties and drink. It's an alternative lo go

sec something cultural."

Many of the upcoming events are cultural, such as an a

capella group called "Regency* and a lO-member
Nigerian music and dance company. However, Tolson

said he prefers not lo label the events "multicultural."

His reasoning. Tolson said, is because the word can

have different meanings depending on who is defining it.

"You can get three people in a room and you'll have

three different definitions of what Imulticulturalism)

means." he said.

Tolson refers lo the SEF program as "inclusive" in the

hopes it will attract a vride range of the student popula

lion.

"We'll be able to bring a lot of different people together

in a way that I don't think has been done yet on campus."

he said.

Last Fridays event featured impressionist/comedian

Rob Magnoiii. whose act drew a moderate number of stu-

dents.

Brun estimated the turn-out to be approximately half of

the campus center auditorium.

"It was the first event so I don't think we did enough

publicity." she said.

To remedy the problem, a questionnaire was distributed

to students to obtain feedback. Some of the questions

included how ihey learned about the SEF event and how

to improve publicizing upcoming events more effectively

"We got a lot of lips for future advertising and things to

do that would appeal lo people." Brun said.

SEF was bom of an idea over a year ago. but when pro

posed to the administration, was rejected. This was due to

other financial priorities of the University, according to

Tolson.

"The proposal for the project was written a- year ago."

he said. "Wc updated the proposal and resubmitted it.

That's when the committees within the administration

had a feeling there needed to be some more consistent

things (happening I on the weekends on campus."

Funding for the program is now provided through a

grant from the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs and

the UMass Auxiliary Services.

"A year ago. certainly I had every hope that (the pro-

gram] would gel funded." Tolson said. "With the funding

thing, you never really know which way it's going to go

until the money is in the bank."

Tolson said he is optimistic the SEF program will be

well- received by the students. However, he said it would

take some lime for students to become familiar with the

program.

"The reason is because the prngramming on our cam-

pus has been done by specific organizations that are

directing their event toward a specific group of people."

he said. "I think |SEF| is sort of a new thing that people

may be trying to figure out who's doing this and where

they are in relation to that."

budget SGA
confinueil '' r- po<je I

funds for Medicaid, which provides

health care for the poor, and a pro-

gram of tax breaks for the working

poor.

President Clinton has thrcatencxi a

veto, and congressional Democrats
are certain to sustain it.

"Their agenda is to get rid of

Medicare." House Minority Leader
Dick Gephardt ID-Mo.) said of the

Republicans. "Their agenda is to give

huge tax breaks lo the wealthiest

Americans.

"

A veto would set the stage for a

widely anticipated effort at compro-
mise in late fall between the White
House and conservative Republican

majorities in the House and Senate.

The GOP plan, designed to balance

the budget in 2002. relies on hun-

dreds of billions of dollars of savings

from Medicare. Medicaid, welfare,

student loans and other social pro-

grams that have flourished since the

New Deal and Great Society eras.

continued fiom page 1

proposed Policy on Religious

Symbols. Decorations and Displays.

The new policy states that any indi-

vidual or organization wishing to

place a private religious display on
public University grounds must make
a request of the University Landscape

Architect at least two weeks in

advance to do so.

The University acknowledges that

freedom of religious expression is

protected by the First Amendment,
however public institutions are pro-

hibited from endorsing religion under
the same statute.

University Policy Committee Chair

Phil Copeland led the argument
against the new University policy. He
showed the written polic7 is vague on

certain points, such as the definition of

a religious display and certain holidays.

"Il is in their inleR-st lo make these

things clear." Copeland said. "This is

a subject as sensitive to students as

religious expression. Clarity is very

important."

Copeland hopes the policy propos-

al will be sent back to the commis-
sion for review.
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to great

snow and
good
times, no
one keeps
you covered like the Peaks of
Excitement.
With six of the best resorts in New
England, you're never more than a short
drive from the finest skiing and snow-
boarding in the East. Just think, wicked
half-pipes, killer bumps, "take your
breath away" steeps...it's all here.

Mondaf thru Slturdiy.Sumbr

Friday & Holidirs

Killiiiffon

Mount Snow

Haystack

Sujartoaf/USA

Waterville Valley

Bromley

Holidays: Dec. 2fc-29, 1995 & Feb. 19-23. 1996

And now college students have a
special oppor-
tunity to

enjoy it all at

great prices.

Just purchase
an Extra

Credit Card
for S30. Then,
your first day
on the slopes
is free, and you can buy lift tickets at
Killington, Mount Snow/Haystack,
SugarloafiOJSA, Watendlle Valley or
Bromley Mountain for $18 to $30. And
new this year, the card is VaUd every day
throughout the season."'^**'

If you've never tried skiing or snow-
boarding, try a leam-to package. For just
$35 a day, you get a lesson, a lower
mountain lift ticket, and a complete
rental package.

So get die card diat gives you something
extra.. .and enjoy the payback.

C&ll 1-800-88-PKAKS
^-800-887-3257) to g«t yours.

««.«. . .
http://www.peaks.com/

Som. restrictions may apply. Must be a full-time college student.
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Arts & Living
Biggest Halloween party

features local band Soup
By Tara MK Connelly
Collegian Staff

Get set lor one of the biggest
Halloween parties in itie Valley.

On Saturday night at the Iron
Horse Music Hall, International

Combustion Productions will pre-

sent the band Soup who will take
the stage amidst costume clad
party goers.

The five man band is no
stranger lo the Valley. The local

band has played the area many a

lime, always drawing a large and
responsive crowd. The band
began in 1995 in Montague. Mass.

These five jam-loving guys soon
came on to create an original and
trippy type ol music combining
four parts harmonic's, guitars and
frothy bass lines.

They began as u sung-orienied

band, but as time progressed began

to gel away from the long involved

jams and focused more on solid

sounding tunes. Soup has recorded

a seven-song vinyl EP. Prospects of
Lingucia. named after the sausage.

When categorizing iheir sound
many have compared it to that of

the ELagles, but still others call it a

collection of sound ranging from
artists like REM lo )oe lacLson.

F. Alex Johnson and Terry
Flood mix their electric guitars

with the acoustical one of Steve
Sanderson. Scott Brandon's bass

is thrown in with Paul Reynold's

percussions and you get a unique
sound that's light enough to keep
you happy, but substantial enough
to make you full — just like a

good bowl of soup.

Soup will be playing the Iron
Horse Sat. Oct 28 at 10 p.m.
Admission is $5 at the door and
costumes are required.

t(JU«IlivlNII»NAl COMOUSriON MOOUCIONS

Local band Soup will play at tfie Halloween Bash at the Iron

Horse.

The Bluewall

T?lCTOn HcQung

Boogie Down All Night Long
with Djs Billy Arnold and Bobby Boy

THURSDAY Oct. Nov. 2nd

9:30pm-1:00am

we ve got your sound

<>++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++
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DISCO DISCO DISCO
Thursday Nov. 9th

9:30pm-l:00am
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FLUNKY
All Tlie Way From Boston
Monday Nov. 20tlx
9:OOpni - 12:OOani

Jazz guitarist to entertain Noho
ByMottWexler
Collegion Correspondent

A defining name in the world of

jazz guitar, |ohn Scondd, will appear

this Sunday night at the Iron Horse in

Northampton. Scolield has been one
of the most influential jaiz guitarists

since his career began in the 1970's.

He first appeared on the jazz scene

working with big time names such as

bassist Charles Mingus and percus-

sionist Gary Burton. Scofield's major
stardom debut came when legendary

trumpeter Miles Davis brought him
into his band in the early I980's.

Alter leaving Davis' band, Scofield

began work on the Cirumavision
label which released his first album
Electric Outlet on which Scofield

expertly melded the finest elements

of jazz with the essentials of n>ck.

Since the release of Electric Outlet.

Scofield's style has matured and
developed as he explored not only

fusion, but delved into acoustic jazz,

rock 'n' roll and blues. At the same
time he played with such talent as

saxophonist David Sanborn,
ex-Parliament/Funkadelic drummer
Dennis Chambers and bassist Steve

Shallows.

Scofield continued playing in a

mainly fusion style throughout the

early 'SOs. during the height of syn-

thesized rock. At this time, his music

was based heavily on synthesized
sounds and electronic keyboards,
though his use of steady drums and
bass retained a sold rock feel.

In the late '80s. Scofield began to

explore blues and acoustic jazz styles

while not abandoning the fusion
trend. His style changes merely
opened him up to a wider audience
who soon began to appreciate his tal-

ent. One of his latest albums. Hand
live, is a marvelous representation of

his guitar prowess and arranging
genius augmented by multiple duets
with saxophones backed up by savory

electric piano and organ.

Scofield's talent truly shines
through in his soloing with lightening

riffs and melodic expression that are

sure lo impress while showing how
much fcx'ling and enthusiasm he has

for his music A true master of the

electric guitar, lohn Scofield is a jazz

name that has proven es.sential in the

world of music.

lohn Scofield appears at the Iron

Horse in Northampton on Sunday
night Doors open at 5.50 p.m.
Tickets are available in advance from
the Sorthampton Ikt.x Office.

Travolta saves Get Shorty
Qangsters galore live it up in Hollywood

By Laura Stock

Collegion SloK

CnSHOKTY
Directed by Barry Sonnenfetd

with John Travolta, Gene Hockman,
Rene Russo

Playing ot Hampshire Six

Gangsters meet movie stars in

Barry Sonnenfeld's film adaptation of

Elmore Leonard's novel. Oel Shorty

lohn Travolta stars as Chili Palmer
— a Miami-based loan shark who
flics to Los Angeles lo collect on a

gambling debt and gets bitten by the

Hollywood movie bug.

An ardent film junkie. Chili pitches

his idea for a movie lo the man he is

collecting from — producer Harry
Zimm (Gene Hackmanl. Harry is a

luw-budgel horror lilm producer
who falU into debt when he ptirchas-

es script that he hopes will save his

sinking career.

Hackman. who looks like he's
sporting a pearly while set of den-
tures in the film, plays the role of the

desperate director with a gritty sar-

casm that works well in this comedic
talc of crime and greed.

Harry gets all excited about Chili's

idea, and the two decide lo combine
talents and produce a movie. Chili's

ideas only go as far as his days lake

him. for he bases the plot of his film

on his adventures as a loan shark —
chasing a guy from Las Vegas who
duped an insurance company out of
some mega amounts of money.

Harry's soon to be ex-girlfriend.

Karen (Rene Russo) also loves Chili's

idea, and wants to break out of her

horror film B-aclress typecast and
help produce the movie.

So they buy a million-dollar
script, rewrite it, run around stab-

bing people in the back for money,
dupe other loan sharks and. for the

lead of their film, they try to get

Shorty — vertically-challenged
Martin Weir (Danny Devito).

Sounds pretty intricate, huh'.' Well,

believe it or not, there is even more
lo the multifarious plot, therein lying

the film's only flaw. The bc-ginning of

the film is so convoluted it is hard lo

differcnliale between the shylocks

and the movie producers.

The selling goes from Miami, to

New York, to Vegas, lo L.A. in a

matter of minutes, whirling by the
dazed audience. Somehow, as the
details build quickly, the plot devel-

ops slowly, making for a very slug-

gish introduction.

The confusing and drawn-out
beginning of Get Shorty is an exam-
ple of where a director shciuld have
used some creative license and
strayed from the book a little.

Sonnenfeld's strict attention to detail

leaves the viewer wondering where
this movie is going — but hang on
and il will get belter

Travolta's flawless performance
makes all of the 'Pulp Fiction saved
his career" criticism a moot argu-

ment. He's definitely on the mark
when il comes to playing the slick

gangster- wit h-a-sense-of-humor
type. Sure, he still struts around a bit,

calling to mind his Saturday Night
lexer disco days, but Travolta's Chili

Palmer is dripping with an attitude a

step above the Vincent Vega kind.

Once Get Shorty gels over the ini-

tial half-hour hump, the rest of the

film is smooth sailing. Funny, upbeat

acting and catchy lines propel this

film along until in culminates into a

perfectly packaged story with a

star-studded, cameo-filled ending
that can't be beat. B-f

We Deliver

To UMa.ss
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Ml. Famu Mall, Rl. 9 Htullry • .'i>»2774

Open Sun-Thum 12-11 pm
Fri-.Sat 12-^1 am
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9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
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Reg til 99 Now tsn
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exciting, interactive laser tag game in \\\e Galaxyl

LASER STORM...
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Influential \iu guitarist |ohn Scofield.
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British pop group invades U.S.

By Josh Wordrop
Collegion Correspondent

OA^S
fWhof'j The Story) Morning Ghryf

Epic Records

A talented young band comes out

of nowhere to take the British music
world by storm. Their formula is

simple: quinlessential rock 'n' roll,

shaped by Iheir working-class roots.

Their look (widely imitated by their

fans) is distinctly Mod. complete
with round-lens sunglasses and
shaggy bowl cuts. Signed without a

demo at one of iheir club gigs, they

produced a string of instant hit sin-

gles. Their first album became Ihe

fastest-selling debut in English chart

history. Less than a year later, their

second album is released lo massive
anticipation and the band lake the

next step — a no-holds barred inva-

sion of America.

In l<)64. all this might have btx-n a

way of describing the Beatles. In

IW5. the band in question is Oasis,

the five-man outfit led by the broth-

ers Gallagher — Noel, the lead gui

larisl/songwriter and l.lum on lead

vocals. In a year that has seen a son
of mini British invasion. Oasis stands

poised at the lop of the heap with

(What's the Story) Morning Glory'.

the follow-up lo the platinum smash
Definitely Maybe.
Morning Glory sees Oasis beating

the dreaded "sophomore slump" by

taking the elements that made iheir

first album so very good — memo-
rable melodies working
hand-in-hand with strong guitar

lines, an insouciant cocksure arro-

gance, and a classic Fnglish rock
voice in Liam Gallagher.

"Some Might Say." the band's
first British number one single, is a

perfect example ol this synthesis and

an Oasis classic in the making. With
a glam-esque electric blues intro.

the song begin in the slow laconic

mode of past Oasis hits like

"Cigarettes and Alcohol" and "Slide

Away " The song showcases liam
Ciallagher's tremendous drawl
belore changing gears for the chorus
which playfully laments the lile of
the urban Fnglishwoman In the
same vein, but less successful, is ihe

current hnglish single. "Roll With
il." a somewhat generic tune that

seems to have been tossed oil by

Noel Gallagher during his lunch
break.

Perhaps the best aspect of Morning
Glory is Noel Gallagher's new lound
sensitivity. Hinted at on Muyhe's
stunning closer. "Married with
Children." Noel's acoustic balladry

comes to the forefront on the new
album with two terrific tracks:

"Champagne Supernova" and the
lender "IXjn'l Look Back In Anger."

With a less abrasive and nakully voice

than his brother. Noel Gallagher is

perfectly suited to this unplugged
tune about living for the present

"Supernova." which closes the
album, alternates between the

acoustic and the electric, wilh a

ghostly echo on I iam's vocals as he
questions a friend. "Where were you
while we were gelling high'.'"

In England, where Oasis and Blur

released new alfnims within weeks ol

each other. Oasis seems to have
scored an early victory: selling more
copies in one day than Blur did in

one wcx"k. The real contest, however,

will likely be fought on American
soil, wilh Ihe prize being inlernalion

al super stardom.

Morning Glory is an astuundingly

sell -assurcxi collection of great songs

Pick this one up and you'll be able iii

tell your kids you knew Oasis when.

HAPPY 21 'BIRTHDAY
SCOTT CROSHIE

"GRUNDLE"
YOUR Soul

Now BEI-ONBB
To Ub.

Hugs and Kfsses,

Cbnfstophen Penny and Matthew Wood

PLAY ONE HOUR AND 6ET THE
SECOND HOUR FREE WITH THIS AD.

GiMl iMri Md codilik. Open 7 days ti ? a.01
.V^^

DBS RivtrJkU StrMl. W SrriKjfillJ MA Isi}) 73t-POOL
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Mlinon Man March message applauded
Despite controversy, last week's Million

Man march brought attention to many
social and political concerns. Among these
was the issue of voter registration.
Whatever your opinion of the march's
organizers, most people can agree that the
emphasis on positive action, particularly
on becoming an active participant in the
political system, is an important step in

strengthening American democracy. For
the reason alone, the message emanating
from the Million Man March should be
commended.

• Young people and minorities are two
groups that have been traditionally margin-
alized in the political process. This nation's

leaders have largely ignored the issues
affecting these groups because there has
been no organized voting pattern by these
groups. Leaders spend their time catering to

the interests of those constituents who vote.

For people to make themselves heard, they

must go to the polls. Too many people in

America, especially the young and minori-
ties, stay home in November. In recent
years, organizations such as Rock the Vote
and the Rainbow Coalition have tried to
change this. Registering voters and getting
them to turn out on election day are
admirable initiatives and should be encour-
aged.

It is easy for people to think of excuses not
to vote. They're too busy, or they don't like

the politicians who are running. Many
believe that their vote can't change anything.
But if the Million Man March proved any-
thing, it is unified action can attract atten-
tion. Hopefully, the rally will give people of
all races a sense of empowerment. Only
through increased participation will issues
that are important to minorities and young
people be properly .iddressed in the political

system. The Million Man March was a step
in the right direction.

Exploited rankings lack a pattern

Refer

Orvetti

Before the fuoiball and basketball seasons even
begin. America's colleges go head-lo-head in a
tournament of another son. But unlike the NCAA.

the- ( 5 Vfu'i unJ World Report annual rankings of liber-

al arts schools would have us believe that it is possible to

rank an institution as a whole, not just its performance in

a single area. Also unlike the NCAA, the rankings use no
valid standard for doing so.

The is \eus rankings are nwre like an I.Q. test than
a box score The> purport to rank the inherent intellectual

quality of a college, using dubious methods. The rankings
cast a final number upon each school. These numbers are
easily exploited in admissions propaganda, and, until
recently, have seldom been questioned. Either you win or
lose. No one has critiqued the people doing the scoring.

This year, the academic community has finally begun to
examine the rankings with skepticism. This
insurrection began when the president of
liberal Reed College refused to take part in

the poll. Reed, ranked highly last year,

tumbled. US. Sen-s lamely explained that

colleges that do not participate arc severely

penalized.

That's right, if your school doesn't like US .Vfus, you
vs'ill suffer fur it. US. Sews does not report why a respect-
ed college like Reed has plummeted — it just degrades the
schcKil and makes money off the hit-and-run attack.

The US. Sews method is laughably inept. Part of the
process is mathematical — based on acceptance rales.

SAT averages, and the like (even U.S. Sens admits that
some colleges lie about these numbers, but the maga-
zine still goes by the school's reports). But the bulk of
the score comes from a survey of national collegiate big-
wigs.

This creates a vicious circle. If the U.S. Se\ts rankings
lor the previous year say thai Amherst College is number
one. and someone calls up the president of Random
College and asks which school is the best, of course the
answer will be Amherst. This explains why the same three
or lour schools have bounced around the lop spots since
the rankings began.

U.S. Sews is also a conservative magazine, so more
progressive schools fail to make the cut (this vear.

Go to Hell, Albert Belle

Tim

White

After the Red Sox were knocked out of the post
season race. I decided to root for Cleveland.
They're an American League team and they've

had about the same amount of luck as Bean-town.
Recently though. I've decided to change my mind

and sing the chant to another tribe in Atlanta, and
there is only one reason — Albert Belle.

Cleveland's super-slugging left fielder helped pave
the Indians' road to the post-season,
and pounded one nail in Boston's coffin
when he hit the tying homer in game
one ol the opening series.

'leah. he's good. His World Series
batting average is only a sorry .167 with
one home run. but that reflects nothing of what he did
during the regular season.

His balling average off the diamond is another story.
In Wednesday's Boston Globe, another side of Belle
WHS shown.

While she was in the locker room setting up for an
interview with Kenny Lofton, Belle went on a four
minute yelling spree at NBC reporter Hannah Storm,
shouting expletives with two 12-year-old bellboys in
I he dugout.

OK, ihe media can get on someone's nerves some-
times, but this is not a first for Mr. Hot Head.
According to the Globe, here are some other

doozies:

• Telling a fan in Seattle he wouldn't give him any
tickets because he was "loo funny-looking."

• To a Chicago radio reporter, "I don't know you, I

don't want to know you, and I don't want lo talk to
you."

• To ESPN's Lesley Visscr who was trying to intro-

duce herself when Belle blew by, "I don't care about
polite!"

• To kids in Milwaukee trying lo get his autograph,
"No! And slop yelling iny name!"

• To a Detroit fan who said, "I'm your biggest fan."

Belle replied. "I don't give a jexplctivc] about that."

What a (expletive
I
jerk this guy is.

Apparently. Belle is beginning to be one of baseball's

biggest blemishes. Someone should tell Belle that after

the strike, fans aren't going to be as forgiving anymore.
We have a similar guy like Belle in

Boston — on the field thai is.

He hits homers, he's dreaded in Ihe

line-up, his fans love him, he crowds
the plaie and he's a big boy. He's Mo
Vaughn.

Belle should lake a lesson from number 42. Not only
is Mo a dynamite baseball player, but he loves the fans,

and it shows. Plus. Mo's ego could easily blind him,
making him treat others with a lack of respect like

with Belle, but Vaughn knows better.

Do you R'lneniber two seasons ago when Mo told a
kid .suffering from cancer he was going lo hit il out of
the park, and he did? I do.

I remember when New f;ngland was shocked after

we learned Vaughn was in thai fist fight, giving him a
big shiner. Vaughn, however, was embarrassed by the
situation and we sixm learned that he got into fisticuffs

with a guy who was razzing his girlfriend. Mo is only
human — he doesn't intentionally go out of his way lo
hurt someone, like Belle.

Albert Belle is Cleveland's biggest embarrassment,
and that is no small leal. He puts a bad name lo the
game, and a bad name to baseball players like Mo
Vaughn.

Belle, you're nothing special.

Go Atlanta.

Tim While is a Collegian columnist.

The need to '^een the GOP

Amherst led, Williams was a close stxond). The magazine
invented the rankings in an effort to slay in business. U.S.
Sews is faltering in its competition with Time and
Sfwswet'k because, quite frankly. US. Sews just isn't a
very gc>od magazine The annual rankings sell, and US.
Sews doesn't care il they are right or not.

And so. Amherst is again number one. Number one in

what? The idea thai any school is the best in all ways is

absurd. Right now. various lists tell us that Harvard is the
hardest schcKil. NYLI is the most politically active, and
UCLA plays the best game of hoops. Students at the
College of the Atlantic in Bar Harbor. Maine, are the hap-
piest. They fetl they have ihe btsi experience with profes-
sors, the besi learning cn\ironment and the friendliest

social scene. But where is ihe College of the Atlantic on
the US Sews list' Certainly nowhere near the all-impor-

lani Top 2').

The Smith College Sophian rtx'ently ran
an insighilul. and critical, analysis of the
U.S. Sens list, while also very responsibly

reporting that Smith was rated number 10
this year By contrast. Mount Holyoke

College is treating its number 19 ranking like a rallying

banner. In fact, a banner, with each digit of ihe exalted
number painted four feet high, was hung from the cam-
pus center building. The Mount Holyoke Sews ran a

tasteless cartoon depicting a student representing Mount
Holyoke shoving the hapless Number 26 off a plateau
reserved for US Sews'i 25 winners (Mount Holyoke
was itself 26lh last yearl.

A growing number of people affiliated with schools
both on and off the list are rejecting il. Even Amherst
College officials have said that, while their rank is Hatter-

ing. il is ultimately meaningless. But if the "winning"
schools continue to use iheir scores as the centerpiece of a

p.seudo- nationalistic school spirit, the US. Sens rank-
ings will a-main an important part of the college evalua-
tion process. They will be profitable for the magazine, as

it sells the Top 2") schools the right to reprint the list

again and again. And still, the numbers will mean noth-
ing.

And furthermore, U.S. Seu-s knows it.

Peter On-etti is a Collegian columnist.

Erin

Barnes

Mark Twain once said that, "whiskey's for drinking,
water's for fighting about " In an ideal world, we
would be able lo drink both the whiskey and the

water. Unfortunately, given ihe political climate of the
past 25 years, environmental advocacy has remained left

of center, and environmental quality further off the mark
Not since the days of Teddy Roosevelt has the thought

of cnvirxjnmental protection stirred in the minds of the
Grand Old Pany. Though it has been a long time coming,
prominent factions of House Republicans are finally

recalling Roosevelt's conservatism and are fighting for the
environment. In growing numbers, these individuals are
defying their legislative leaders and joining with
Democrats in advocating pro-environmental bills under
ihe banner of "Republicans for
Environmental Protection."

Individuals who have previously held
senior positions in Republican administra-

tions are speaking out, as well. In a recent

Christian Science Monitor article. William
Ruckelshaus, appointed by Richard Nixon as ihe lirM
Environmental Protection Agency administrator, feels he
has witnesstxl "careless budget slashing." and "the most
violent anti-cnvironmenial rhetoric in recent memory
coming from Congress."

Speaking to the Environmental Law Institute in
Washington. Ruckelshaus said. "It almost seems as if

many members of Congress believe that environmental
protection is nothing but an aspect of liberalism, and
since liberalism is discredited, we can happily return to
converting every environmental value we have left into
ready cash."

The new shade of green evident in some GOP lawmak-
ers is demonstrated as they .struggle to protect endangerc-d
species, strengthen clean water legislation, and prevent
new oil drilling in Alaska. According to Betsy Loyless.
political director of the League of Conservation Voters.
"More and more Republicans are peeling away from what
is arguably an extremist position on environmental protec-
tion."

Among them: Sherwood Boehlert of New York, |ohn
Porter of Illinois. Constance Morella and Wayne Gilchrest
ol Maryland, and Christopher Shays of Connecticut, each
of whom was receiving high ratings from Ihe League of
Conservation Voters long before Republicans look control
of Congress last year.

Some argue that part of this departure from traditional

GOP legislation has lo do with a lundamenlal debate over
political conservatism. Others contend that as the political

clock ticks toward another election, il may be that
Republicans are feeling the heat as much as seeing the light

on environmental protection. Many recent polls indicate

that public support for the environment is strong, and the

GOP must recognize this fact if it is to remain in power.

As happy as Americans are to witness factions of the

GOP "going green." the fact remains that the position

taken by the Republican party has long been against envi-

ronmental prolcvtion. In its attack on federal regulations,

the Contract with America promotes the idea that envi-

ronmentalism does nothing but cost jobs and cripple busi-

ness. Republican members Frank Murkowski and Don
Young, who have taken over House Natural Resource
Committees, both support the aggressive commercial use
of public lands in Alaska. These representatives of the
GOP have been given the chance to take their

pro-exploitation agenda nationwide.

On his environmental record.
Republican Jesse Helms voted against con-
trolling asbestos, double hulls on tankers
to protect against oil spills, sewage treat-

ment facilities, and the Clean Air and
Clean Water acts. He introduced a bill lo outlaw new
wilderness areas, and used the threat of a filibuster to
reduce industry fees for cleaning up toxic waste.
Though not in office, the powerful right-wing anti-

environment rhetoric voiced by Rush Limbaugh has an
increasingly cull-like effect on his listeners. In speaking
about the endangered northern spotted owl, he has been
quoted as saying, "if the owl can't adapt to the superiority
of humans, screw it."

Unfortunately, environmental protection is just one of
the social programs on the culling table as the GOP per-
sists on attacking groups it perceives as weak, such as stu-
dents and the poor. In addition to deep funding cuts with-
in the EPA, the GOP budget includes a $42 billion reduc-
tion in the Earned Income Tax Credit program, which pro-
vides lax relief to working poor, as well as a $10 billion
cut in the student-loan program. To slash at programs the
public deems valuable is cleariy not a demonstration of the
Republican party holding our best interest in mind.
Change is necessary within the GOP. Thinking green

(and thinking responsibly) makes good environmental and
economic sense. The organization of "Republicans for
Environmental Protection" is a step in the right direction,
but further action must be taken. Citizens of the United
States value environmental quality, and their votes will
n;nect this fact in the next election.
As Ken Keycs notes in Planethood. "Every action that

moves humankind toward a desirixl goal must be support-
ed and encouraged. No political leader can ignore the sus-
tained cry ol the people."

Erin Barnes is a Collegian columnist.

Steps to take on your way to D,C.
People have been asking for a

long time now, "Gee,
Washington looks like so

much fun. How can I be part of the

action?"

Well, it used lo be thai you needed
to be in a rich family, lo know a rich

family, or have embezzled money
from a rich family lo

get your foot in the

door, but no longer.

Nope, with the

handy-dandy guide
below, in just four
easy steps, you too
can be a candidate or

just look like one.

After long hours
of compiling dubious

facts, erroneous data

and conferring with
solicited, unreliable

sources, this sure-fire, can'l-miss
guide has been put together by a

crack staff made up of former USA
Today employees. These arc Ihe ones
who had originally been fired for col-

oring outside the lines of those
annoying pie graphs you see on the
front page in place of actual news.

Here's all you need lo gel started:

A Scandal — This is crucial. No
serious campaign is any good without
a nice, juicy scandal lo go with it. The
trick is you have to let the scandal
break early enough, il has to be plau-

sible, and (this is the most important)
you have to deny it to your last dying
breath. If one of these elements is

missing, it just won't work.
For example, Gary Hart in 1988

had chosen infidelity as his scandal of
choice. Cliched, but effective. It

broke early in the campaign, was cer-

tainly plausible enough, but he

missed Ihe crucial element. He
admitted il. He didn't even pretend
thai he hadn't been diddling some
model on his private boat and got
caught doing it. He just shrugged his
shoulders and said. "Yeah, and?"

So, today good old Gary is off
somewhere out of the glare of ihc

spotlight spanking his

Monkey Rusitiess.

Clinton, in the last

election, had not one,
but four, scandals.
Here's someone who
knows how to play this

game. He had infidelity

(Gcnnifer Flowers),
drug use (didn't inhale),

draft dodging and war
protesting, and alleged
financial wrongdoing
(Whitewater). He

denied, and still denies them all. and
he's sitting pretty in DC. today.

Bush and Perot tried to add "scandal
into otherwise lackluster campaigns,
but they blew it with their liming and
plausibility. Perot dreamed up para
noid theories about nude photos of
his daughter, and someone in the
Bush camp leaked a story about
George's alleged affair with an aide.
Nice try, too little too laic.

A Nickname — This isn't as neces-
sary as the scandal, but it's impor-
tant. If for no other rea.son than so
people have some of way of referring
to you other than your given name.
Nicknames can be awarded by either
side and, used strategically, can
always be used lo your advantage.
Some examples:

Good Sicknames — The Great
Communicator (Reagan). Ike
(Eisenhower).

Dubious Sicknames — Tricky Dick,
referring to alleged political under-
handedncss (Nixon). Bubba, referring
to his Southern roots (Clinton).

Bad Sicknames — Short, big-eared,
paranoid, irascible, nui-job (Perot).
Big, fat, custom-bathtub-needing, tub
of goo (Taft).

An Audience — Or, more specifi-
cally, a block of voters that you can
lavish attention on and claim to sym-
pathize with.

This can be almost anyone. The
elderly, a particular ethnic group, a
special interest or lobby group, any-
one who has interests you can exploit
and who make up a large enough vot-
ing block lo positively affect your
campaign.

Some examples:

Good Idea — Playing up to gruups
with which you have common experi-
ences and concerns. Such as Bush did
lo veteran's groups, and Clinton did
with college students.

Bad Idea — Referring to any ethnic
or minority group as "You People,"
like Perot did lo African-Americans
during his last campaign.
A Bankroll — This requires a bit of

effort, but the most popular ways lo
finance yourself seem lo be oil for-
tunes, land deals, book deals, and
inheritance. If you can't pull any of
these off, you can always marry into
money. It may not be ethical, but we
are talking about federal politics here.
Ethics doesn't have much of a place.

Well, that's it. That's all there is to
il. Keep these steps in mind and start

packing your bags for Washington
D.C. And, when you get there, save
me a seat at the press club, would
you?

Bob Dunn is a Collegian columnist.

Look Fine

Wine & Dine II
The contest of the year

is here! See the opposite

side of this page for

your chance to enter the

Collegian's '"Looic Fine,

Wine & Dine Contest (II).

Win Dinner for two at

.

(Executive

Transportation
^ousmcService

provided by. .

.

/ \ f >

x: y

Entries are due at the Collegian by Friday, Nov.

3, 1995. The Drawing is at 4:00 pm on Nov. 3,

1995. Winners will be contacted immediately.

Collegian, judie's and Executive Employees are

ineligible. One entry per person.

1 1 3 campus Center, Amherst, MA 01 003.
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Within Amherst and its surrounding area there is an abundance of

restaurants to chose from.

Q- l^iili so mamy plaices to eat in sucli a small area ...

ho^^ does one decide vrKere to gro?
A. Try them all!

Amherst Chinese

Andy's Pizza

Bell's Pizza

Black Sheep
Blimpie

Bluewall

Cantone's Pizza

China Dynasty
El Acuna
Elijah Boltwood's Tavern (Lord Jeffrey Inn)

Ichiban

India House Restaurant

La Veracruzana

Maplewood Cafe

New Townhouse Restaurant

Off Campus Meal Plan

Panda East

Pete's Drive In

Pinocchio's

Subway
Taipei & Tokyo

62 Main Street, Amherst
175 University Drive, Amherst
6 University Drive, Amherst
79 Main Street, Amherst
34 Bridge Street, Northampton
Campus Center @ UMass
481 West Street, Amherst
351 Northampton Road, Amherst
41 Boltwood Walk, Amherst
30 Boltwood Avenue, Amherst
1 Roundhouse Place, Northampton
45 State Street, Northampton
31 Main Street, Northampton
46 Maplewood Shops,Northampton
Rt. 9 Amherst/Belchertown line

Participating Amherst Restaurants

103 North Pleasant Street, Amherst
287 Russell Street, Hadley
30 Boltwood Walk, Amherst
4 Main Street, Amherst
18 Main Street, Northampton

253-7835

256-8147

549-1311

253-0679

582-0206

256-6100

256-8800

253-4040

253-2576

585-7183

586-6344

586-7181

582-0087

253-7561

246-7222 (617)

256-8923

585-0241

256-4110

256-1919

582-1888
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From Pizza and Subs, to Coffee Shops and Fine Dining, to Japanese and Chinese
Cuisine, to Mexican Cuisine and an Off Campus Meal Plan.., You should never
have a problem finding somewhere to eat!

At Last.

We Have a Choice.

twi^«LV
Buy 6 sllceSf
get 1 £ree!

Come Check out the
NEW Pizza Club!

A/so fcaiurtng great (hiily specials!

fl L U € UJ fl L L

COFFEE TIME
fA^foi

BIRG
BIC

ROUTE 9

HADLEY, MA
GREAT

ALL AMERICAN

FOOD

YEAR 'ROUND

THE BIACK SHEEP

79 MAIN ST.

AMHERST 253^3442

VMASSfTVDCVJTf
10% DIJCOUNT ON XLL PUPvCHXJei-

XLLyeXKLONG.
jHOWyoUPv VMXJJ ID.

SXNDWICHa, SOUPS, SXLXDS, COFFCE, CXPPUCCINO,

cxKes, cooKies, bkcxds, ch6£S6, FP^esH juices,

XND CXiei^lNC.

SUBWAY

^UBUJRV
D'ANGELOS

Janga/e
sandwich shops

CUTTY'S

COTTTS

DELANO'S

EL ACUNA

ELli/ACUNA

BUENO Y SANO DP DOUGH RAFTERS
TOP OF CAMPUS
RESTAURANT

SPORTS MR
&RCSTRUPDKT

AHD MORE RESTAURANTS TO COME • •

OCMP
The Off Campus MeqL Plan

Just Because You're a College Student
Doesn't Mean You Have To iat Like One!

for Information Call 617-246-722g

ICHIBAN

"7" «
Authentic Japanese Restaurant

1 Roundhouse Plaza, Northampton. MA (413) 585-1185

(Behind City hall & Right Next to Peter Pan Bus Terminal)

^i^^encHce?

#1 Sushi
daily fresh raw fish over sushi rice, healthy & live longer!

"This one is what everyone falls in love with"

#2 Tatami Room
cozy and private, parties available up to 25 people

»3 Cooking at the Table
world famous barbeque, sukiyaki, shabu shabu

#4 All homemade sauces
by Japanese Chef with over 30 yrs. experience

SPECIAL CATEGORY: Exceptional Catering Service, Sushi Chef works at your party

Lunch Specials $4.95 and up • Reserve for Karaoke • Delivery Available • Open 7 Days

j

10% OFF
I Dinner with Student ID

Expires 11/31/95

n r-
I I _^ ^
I I Chefs Free Meal & Picture i

Birthday Party

I I

.J L.
4 Pcrton Tabic

AI)\0( A I 1

• U I S I* La Cucina di Tinocchio 5
30 Boltwood Walk • Amherst

Fiiie Italian Goiirmet Cuisine

offering...

W Serving veal, {xniltry, lobster, shrimp,

vegetarian & homemade pasta made

with the finest and freshest ingredients.

*i^ A fine selection of Italian W||^s.

^ P'inisli up with eappuccinQ, CvSpresso,

lad^ desserts andjniicli more.

\ead for resen^utiom • 256-4liO :-->

||0{Q^ Accepted

Mr* elwacuna -—

*

!
'4

TEX MEX CANTINA

peopij: are uning up . .

.

To Get To The Best Tex-Mex Chow This Side Of The Rio Grande!

FunJcy, fun C funny.
That's what the critics are saying

about la Acuna. Offering a

tasty variety of authentic Mexican

dishes, served in generous portion

- - la Acuna is sure to satisfy

even the heartiest of appetites.

Choose from our selection of the

finest Mexican beers ( Largest in

the valley) . . . and don't forget our

18 oz. Margaritas! Come pull up a

saddle and enjoy the ride!

STEAKS • BURRITOS • RIBS • TACOS • SEAFOOD • fAJITAS • MEGA-MARGARITAS

GREAT MEXICAN BEER SELECTION • & MORE
41 Boltwood Walk, Amiierst (Behind Antonio's) 4I3-2S3-4040

i\m

Jb-

Remember The Name,

Xause You'll Never

Forget The Taste!

DINE -IN OR TAKE OUT
PIZZA • LARGE & MEDIUM
GRINDERS • SPAGHETTI

SALADS (CHEF, TOSSED &
GREEK)

549-1311
65 University Drive • Amherst

!
»
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I^^1177 N. PIcMwnt Street North AniMnt (s minute* Iroa VUAUt^^49-4S§§

duek oa^fe Menu rtl Midnii^t Bar tt) I

We W4U11 U> fk tvtui Sf<.

I

I

Bar lu I »m—~-^^ .

Dinner 4& Cafe Menus: '^^^^^X! I

Delicious RotU«erie CHICKEl^. DUCK. a»d TURKEY
vegetarian to grilled tish to Hambtirgcr*... I

I DINNER,;., vca*s.,n s.j™.hu.hn v. M»p„, I $1.00 Off With Coupon !
I SUNDAY BRUNCH lOom 2pm | W» -"^ • ^-^ V*' ^-T * * w » m •--« -.-^w

jf--
j

La CwciJi* di

256-4110
"PinocchTtTs "Coupon* 'Pinocchios

ANY ENTREE $1.00 (MT

WITH THIS COUPON • 1 COUTOM ftflOB0E«
VHJO »OPt WOT UP OR MLfVtW ONtv f TP;Pt5 &Tty9«

l>Tnocc5Sys ""CoJpon PinocchMJ't

.4\ V L^Cit PlZi4 <J.65 Off

I WITH THS COUWJN 1 COUPOi Pf " OfiOfR

I V^tO FOB PICK UPO^OtLIVtP* ONtV £HPifiES^2^

u Pinocchio's Coupon Pmocchio's

2 ANY ENTREE $1.00 OFF
M
« wnw rws COUPON • 1 coupon psb order
2 VajO^X P'C< uP DftOtirulRV OWIV .E)IM»ES43'^

"ir ff<ii<>^io^ iSJuJJoo Pinoccf>lo%

il
ASYlARGUPlJUAfl-bSOfE

II

H VWTM TWS COUPON • 1 COW>ON P«fl OW)CB
!! vfctiO FOB Pick up O^CU^Pl^;NiV^<PJP(^^^«_

Coupon Pinocchio's

ANY ENTREE $1.00 OFF

WITH TM« COUPON • 1 COUPON P€RO«0€R

"J f"
"pinocchio's

II

!!
I

'l^lHnoochio^"' Coupon PSfwcchio's

il
ANYIAHUFPUZASIMOFF j

J! WITH THIS COUPON • 1 COUPON «» ORMB

"Monday and Tuesday Every Week" |

Any 5ize Pizza half price

except Pie-5ize (Extra Lar^e)

Take Out or Eat In Only
I

I

I
PizU'ResUurant

Also $10 or more spent on any meal, any-

time, a Free Pitcher of Beer

'Mu5>t tpe /.I'

Eat in Only I

r"
I

! I

!! vauofqupk;* ufQu&tLivov Qtitty i urm^jQyff^L

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

on« coupufi p«r ordf r

oupud unno( ht combintd with olhtr irfltri

1 7 NoatatM M. Anhcrtt

Fnc Delivery 7 days

549-0626

$2.25 OFF
Any Large 2 Item Pizza,———————*--—---—-—----

$2.25 OFF
Any Large 2 Item Pizza

$2.00 OFF
Any Large 1 Item Pizza

$1.65 OFF
Any Large Pizza

'$r.65"OFF"

Any Large Pizza

I

I

•1

I

I— :---"-- -H
$2.00 OFF

Any Large 1 Item Pizza
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Buy one Chicken or Fish Dinner entre and get the

second dinner of equal value at 1/2 PRiCE
(with this coupon (expires November 20, 1995)

31 Main St. Northampton 586-7181

Two
^alzones
only $7.95
price includes tax

Regular, Whole
Wheat & Corn
Bread Crusts
Available on

Pizza
&

Calzones

Lny 1 wo
^arg'c Suds
only $8.00
price includes tax
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Fall Specials

Save in Twos

256-6100

No Coupons Needed With
These Specials

256-6100

1 WO Lar^e

Cncesc Pizzas

only $12.00
price includes tax

FREE DELIVERY
256-6100
Open

4pni - 2am
7 Days

$7.00 Min.
<»nM/€& Visa

Lny / wo
Lar^c 1-Itcm

Pizzas

only $14.00
price includes tax

"the Valley's Newest Indian Restaurant"

DAIl.N' LI \(.m-C)N snU:iAUS niNNBR SPKCIAl-S

iiK liKltii^ TarKhKiri l)fli><l>is «• oJlK^r IkHLSt' SjKXWlik's

Sl'NDAV BRINCH Noon lo 3P.M

South Indian Cuisine feafurinf; Idly Dosa
Open 7 Days M :30 - 3:00 for lunch 4:30 - I0:30 for dinner

XS6 - I067
10% DISCOUNT 87 Main Street, Amherst

to Students >vith Coupon Next to Black Sheep DeU

of India
Restaurant

India House Restaurant

Where Indian Food is more than just

curry. From our sizzling charcoal

broiled meats, coconut shrimp, gin-

ger lamb, bewitching biryanis, inno-

vative curries, luscious vegetarian

delicacies and many more - there is

something for everyone at the . .

.

India House Restaurant

45 State Street • Northampton, NA
(413) 586-6344 Deliver; Express 95 • VDA • MCC • TO • Cat • B&W

Taipei &
Tokyo

Chinese & Japanese Restaurant

ADVOCATE
• BEST •

OF
THE VALLEY
READERS POLL

1995

*1995*
Best Chinese

&
Japanese
Restaurant

Business West

Lunch, Dinner & Talie-out

(413) 582-1888 • OPEN 7 DAYS
18 Main Street, Northampton, MA OX06O

Look fine, Wine and Dine II ~""""'"""-"^
I

I

I

I

I

I
113 Campus Center. Amherst, /\AA 01003

Name
Phone
Address

Dinner for two

at Judie's

on AAon . 11/6

Itentativel

Transportation

provided by

Executive

Entries ore due at lt>e Collegion by 3 30 Friday, November 3, 1995 The drawing is at 4 00

ners will be contocfed immediately Coltegion, Judies and Executive Employees ineligible

I
pm on Nov 3rd win- •

One entry per person |

Look fine, Wine and Dine 11

Name
Phone-

Address

Dinner for two

at Judie's

on Mon , 11/6

Itentotivc)

Transportation

provided by

Exoci'tive

HI
Entries ore due of Itie Collegfon by 3 30 Friday, November 3. 1995 The drawing Is at 4 00 pm on Nov 3rd win-

ners virtH be contacted immediately Collegton, Xjdfe's and Executive Employees IneHgtWe One entry per person

113 Compus Center. Amfiersl. MA 01003

Look fine, Wine and Dine II

Name
Phone
Address

Dinner for two

at Judie's

on Mon . 11/6

(tentative)

Transportation

provided by

Executive

Entries are due at the Collegian by 3 30 Friday, November 3, 1995 The drawing is at 4 00 pm on Nov 3rd win-

ners will be contacted immediately Coltegion, Judie's ond Executive Employees ineligible One entry per person

113 Campus Center, Amfierst, MA 01003

Andy's Pizza
1 75 University Drive. Amherst
256-8147 •256-8148

BEER S WINE SERVEV
OPEN 11AM - SAM

FREE
|j~Aiiy'2 Dinners for

J

$10.50
III

H Spaghetti with Sauce • Spaghetti with meat Balls •

««•< •«• BVawa* Spaghetti with Sausage • Spaghetti with Mushr(X)ms • I

9IIIQII * IQIn IZZII ||Lasagna with Sauce •VrgetableLasagna • Cheese Ravioli
I

I • Meat Ravioli • Maniasti with Sauic • Siuflccl Shells I

with nnV Larae at RSOUlar PrlC* I I *^^ cheese • Veal CuUet wHTi spaghetti • Eggplam with
I

' ^ « >^ I
Spaghetti •C3Mcken Cutlet with Spaghetti

LBrin!> Coupon When You Come In g. Bri>tf> Coupon WhenYou Come In I
^B ^^ ^^ ^^ m^ mimi wmm wtm wmm wmm ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^bb mm

MAKE YOUR OWN

AL DEAl
Buy Any Sub,

Recleve Chips

And Med. Drink For

$1.00
More!

Some May Apply, Not Valid With Any Other Offer.

6UBUJO'
^ »« <j«^'' "*-*\^
.-:> :. ^- r^.'-i

3UBUjnv
T'10 Piacp Where Fresh is the Taste

4 MAIN ST. • AMHERST

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
Over jjjQ

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95

Dinner Buffet • $8.95
"Brinffing The Tradnion To )fou"

CHINA DYNASTY
RKSTAI'RANT ANll I.OHINt;!':

Detivery ttiru Delivery Express &49-0077

Route 9 & University Drive m Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

PANDA EAST
CHINESE RESTAURANT

&
SUSHI BAR

'We bring Chinatown to you'

^BESJ CHIMESE RESTAmANJ IN THE i/ALLEy^
SINCE 1927

Starting At $3.95

7 Days AWeek

For SysH!, Sashiiii and

Teriyaki Is Available

Ahherst: 103 N. PLfASArrr St. AnHERsr, MA 01002

Telephone: (413) 256-5923 / 256-5924

Fax:253-1173

i?9

"QlalTern

Roast BeefAll Jus

Crrllled HreastorCIiJclceii

Spinarh * I'amir^an Baked Serrxl

Sesame Saute*d Eggplant

Early Entrees are serred from

450to600pm
Sunday through Thursday

Calllhe 25^9576 for

this weeb's menu

30 BolM»ood Ave

M^^ Amherst MA^ "
-""^

Special
Features

Over 100 Domestic

1% Im(x>rted Wines

many aw^llnW^lT

(hcQliwi

*

Tnp|>ed Beets

*
Full -S^-lectlons of

Port Sherry A
Madeira

A Dozen Sinjjle

Malt Scotches

CDffcring Casual ^arc
ioxii] a ^efa ^nglanb

JIflair

Crab StufTed Mushrrxims

Caesar Salad w/Citlllcd Shrimp

Blue Cheese 8t Baron Burger

Chicken Pot Pie

Pish ft Chips

New England Seafood Boat

Baked ficaliops Au (rratln

And Miicli More...

aOBoltwoodAve ^^
Amherst, MA ^^Ski

SUBS & SALADS
• New Management

• Lower Prices
• Free Parking

• Now Open for Breakfast

Phone: 582-0206 Fax: 582-0316

Located at 34 Bridge St., Northampton
(Across from the Post Office)

BUY ONE,

GET ONE FREE
Buy any Sub Sandwicli, get any Sub

Sandwich of equal or lesser value free.

Please present this coupon before order-

ing. Not valid il duplicated. One order per

coupon. One coupon per customer per
visit. Customer must pay any sales tax

due. Not good in combination with any
other offer. Cash value 1/100 of 1«.

T'
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

BUY ONE,

GET ONE FREE
Buy ony Sub Sandwkh, get any Sub

Sondwich of equal or lesser value free.

Please present this coupon before order-

ing. Not valid il duplicated. One order per

coupon. One coupon per customer per

visit. Customer must pay any sales tax

due. Not good in combination with any
other offer. Cash value 1/100 of 1i.

ItLti^MmOilditUnf IVi a fMiftfifiif fllffiii'
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The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Presents... Quebec secession battle ongoing
By David Crary

Associated Press

MONTREAL — The battle over whether Quebec leaves

Canada is a battle for the soul of the province's French-
speaking majority.

But in a race too close to call, voters froin places like

China and Greece will play a pivotal role.

Recent immigrants account for 10 percent of Quebec's
7.5 million people. A large majority of them favor staying

in Canada, and many worry that a separatist victory in

Monday's referendum would transform them into out-
siders in their own home.

However, even slight immigrant support could swing
the vote in favor of secession.

The largest immigrant groups are Italians and Greeks,
but there are nearly 500,000 blacks and Asians. There
was dismay in their communities when separatist leader

Lucien Bouchard recently referred to Quebeckers as "one

of the white races."

'To us. we are all Quebeckers, and it's disappointing

when someone makes a distinction," said Cynthia Lam. a

Chinese-Canadian woman who directs a community organi-

zation in Chinatown helping recent immigrants get settled.

Gaby Luonga-Kombe. a Zaire native who heads an

anti-racism group, said he received threatening phone

calls after he publicly criticized Bouchard's remark.

"We're in a democratic country, but we can't even say

what we think," he said.

Polls indicate that separatists could at most expect to

get 10 percent of the immigrant vote, but even that mar-

gin would markedly improve separatists' chances of victo-

ry

Frosso Papadimitriou. who emigrated from Greece 25

years ago. is doing her best to help achieve that goal as

head of a pro-sovereignty group of Greeks.

Your Guide to Fine Food and Drink in the 5 College Area

MEXICAN RgflTAURANT

I50CMP ^^^ mcN*
The OffCampus Meal Plan

Ji

iMid^duck

Taipei & Tokyo

PANDAx>^
EAST ,^

cCHiiciimini PHOio

A Good Read...
Senior Spanish major Brian Biladeau chillj out while reading New England's largest daily collegiate news-

paper.

ii (3iikg^]is®
.J^}

La Cucina di

«suBujnv^

of India
Restaurant

\-^

ICHIBAN

TZ7 "C7

Blue'wall Pizza

Blueivall CoS€ee Time

India House

• ADVERTISMENTS •

• COUPONS •

LINE LISTINGS

ALL YOUR FAVORITE

RESTAURANTS IN THE

NORTHAMPTON - AMHERST
AREA, AND ELSWHERE IN

THE PIONEER VALLEY.

KREXE

LOOK FIM, Wim &DM //

See Page 5 for your chance to enter the

Collegian's "Look Fine, Wine & Dine Contest

II." Win a dinner for two at judie's Restaurant

transportation courtesy of Executive Limousine

Service

See Page 6 For More Details

PROUDLY PRESENTS

KIDS
THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM OF THE YEAR

THE COLLEGE EVENT

OF THE YEAR

"TWO THUMBS UP."
SiSKCl 1 lB€Mr

"A MASTERPIECE."

"A WAKE-UP CALL

TO THE WORLD."
Juiil M^Mi TX NEW rORK TIMtS

INI tllWf tnm flOM l«ltT ClAII

i '"w?M8t.f*y>g&«ya'.*&".'-"-"'*'M""' i ^^
.XHW-I 1 "f..^..* •• ••

CHfCK out IHI «1DS ON UHtVi W(l SIK At

htlp./Zorwo' lonuntl lamliiit

SUNDAY
10/29/95
Student Union

Ballroom

1 2pm 2vm

4pm 6pm

Spm
A panel discussion with exclusive guest speakers will

follow the 8pm showing.

NC-17
Admission: .

ONLY 5 3
NO STUDENT ID REQUIRED - EVERYONE WELCOME

Indians fight for win in World Series

to keep championship hopes aUve

By Ben Walker

AssociotBd Preu

CLEVELAND — This could be

the start of the ultimate comeback.

Orel Hershiser and the Cleveland

Indians, just one game away from

losing the World Series, beat Greg

Maddux and the Atlanta Braves 5-4

yesterday night, cutting their deficit

io 5 2.

Albert Belles two-run homer in

the first inning — plus a brushback

10 Eddie Murray that led to a rare,

bench-clearing incident in the Series

— energized Cleveland early.

The Indians, who made a habit of

rousing rallies all year, went on to

beat the best pitcher in baseball,

sending the Series back to Atlanta.

Maddux stopped Cleveland on two

hits in the opener, but Hershiser out

pitched the three time Cy Young win-

ner this time, allowing five hits and

two runs in eight innings.

"it was «n unbelievable game.*

Hershiser said.

The Braves still have two more

chances to win their first title since

moving to Atlanta. Game 6 will be

tomorrow night, with Dennis

Martinez starting for the Indians

against Game 2 winner Tom
Glavine.

'We've got to go back and win one

ballgame.' Braves manager Bobby
Cox said.

Hershiser. who walked one and
struck out six. is 8-1 lifetime in post-

season, four wins coming this year.

He made the play of the game in the

eighth with the score 4-2. atoning

for two shaky plays by spearing

Marquis Grissom's liner and dou-

bling off Mike Mordecai at first

base.

"1 was yelling at myself. Finally,

finally, you can make a play."
Hershiser said.

|im Thome, who singled in the

go-ahead run in the sixth, hit a solo

homer in the eighth for a 5-2 lead.

Ryan Klesko homered for the third

straight day — a two-run shot off

lose Mesa with two outs in the

ninth. Mesa earned the save by

striking out Mark Lemke. ending

the fourth one-run game of the

Series.

Maddux set a major-league record

this season, extending his streak to

18 straight ruad wins.

Maddux, signed by the Braves last

year to help bring them the champi-

onship they've chased without suc-

cess, clearly was not as sharp from

the start

He walked the second batter of the

game. Omar Vizquel. after walking

no one in the opener. With two outs.

Belle homered into the Atlanta

bullpen in right field for the saond

straight day. That brought up Murray

and on an 0- 1 pitch. Maddux, known

for having the best control in the

majors, knocked him back with a

high-and-tight fastball.

Murray look a couple of steps out

toward Maddux and pointed at hini

as plate umpire Frank Pulli got

between them. Both benches and

bullpcns then emptied, though no

punches wetv thrown.

"I think it fired us up." Thome
said. "1 think it fired up the crowd."

Such confrontations hardly ever

haftpcn in the Series.

There was a much-publicized inci-

dent involving Ducky Mcdwick of

the St. Louis Cardinals and Detroit

third baseman Marvin Owc-n in

1934. and |oe DiMaggio of the

Yankees nearly got into a fight with

Brooklyn pitcher Whit Wyatt in

1941.

Thome and Manny Ramirez, both

struggling in the Series, put

Cleveland ahead 4-2 with consective

RBI singles with two outs in the sixth

for a 4-2 lead.

Luis Polonia hit Hershiser's first

pitch of the fourth for a rare home
run. and the Braves tied it at 2 with a

run in the fifth, missing a big chance

to score more.

Bruins suffer first loss at FleetCenter
By Jimmy Goltn

AisociotedPreJi

BOSTON — jim Carey made 51 saves and Keith loncs

had three assists yesterday night to give the Washington

Capitals a 4-2 victory over Boston and send the Bruins to

their first loss in their new home.

lones combined with Sylvain Cote and Brendan Witt

on two goals to stop Washington's two-game losing

streak.

Witt scored his first NHL goal with 5:48 left in the

second period to break a 2-2 lie and Steve

Konowalchuk made It 4-2 with his first of the season 40

seconds into ihc third.

Boston openiti the season at FleetCenter with a win and

a ti<* before embarking on a five game (15-11 road trip

while the circus took over the arena. But the comforts of

home didn't seem to solve any problems.

Blaine Ucher had 17 saves for Boston, which outshot

Washington 55-21 but went eight minutes without one

late in the third. The Bruins were scoreless in five power

play opportunities; Washington was l-for-4.

Boston's Kyle McLaren scored his first NHL goal 27

seconds into the game when he dumped it in from the red

line. As Carey shifted over to field it on one bounce, the

puck took a bad hop and floated past him.

It was 2-0 three minutes later when Ted Donato and

Steve Leach worked a give andgo before Donato put it

past Carey. Donato has a point in five consecutive

games.

Fony-thrw seconds later. Witt fed lones in front of the

net to pull the Capitals within one. Pal Peake tied it with

5:59 left in the period.

With 5:48 left in the second, the Capitals used some

confusion in front of the net to their advantage and

luneau fed it across the slot to Witt for the game-winner.

Konowalchuk slammed home his own rebound to give

Washington a 4-2 lead.

hockey
conttnoed from page 14

the win itself. Army only played one

team that made the Division III play-

offs. Holy Cross, and fell 5-2 in over-

time in Woaester.

After opening the season on an

extended losing ilrcak. UMass will

look to capitalize on their trip to

Wt-st Point to ensure that this season

has a brighter start.

"There is a sense of urgency to

soccer

start off on the right track and we'll

try to start off that way at Army."
Mallen said.

"It feels good jto open with
Army)." UMass defenseman layncn

Rissling said. "We're 2-0 against

them the past couple of years.

They're obviously going to be a well

conditioned and disciplined team.

They're going to want to pay back

some losses that we dished out to

them, so it should be interesting."

The game will also be a season

opener for both teams as neither

Army or UMass scheduled any pre-

season exhibitions. Last season
UMass faced Scnaca while Army met

the College Militaire Royal in a pre-

season lune-up. but this year both

teams will enter their season opener

cootfnued fiom poge M
collegiate goal on Sunday in the 7-0 romp over
Kurdham.
Hackathorn has been set back with injuries over her

career, but when healthy has been a potent scoring

threat off of the bench. She has seven goals and eight

assist for a total of 22 points.

Both Ahrenholz and Hackathorn said they will miss the

feeling of playing at Richard F. Garbcr field.

"I love the atmosphere at home." Ahrenholz said. "I

will remember the fans singing the most."

"The fans have always been behind us," Hackathorn

added. "They support us no matter what."

Sunday is also another Reebok Day at Garbcr Field.

There will be free raffles throughout the match as well as

the customary throwing of free gifts into the stands after

every UMass goal.

Friday thru Ihursday Nov. 2nd/FINAL DAYS
.Dally at 7:0() Daily at 9:05

"A WONDIiRFllI. SHRPRISi'l ^'^^ ^V Popular Demand

^^(ii^^^^T^

• 'W «% "tt '

AWONDHRFll^i
SURPRISH!"

iBnrr IM •rt H«|> run,' J

lANK AUSTKN'S

ACADEMY..MUSIL' A,,,7K..^ „,„.,.
i*oinM»vim)N W-^jt?^ 5B4B435

The University of Massachusetts
Campus Activities Office Presents:

L£]
$2.S0^7Si^?'^°'^''LjMrraotosaATiNO

nmtMtmm
MT.FflRMSi.Tu;;",-:.";^.

T^
SIKAN<il liAYS

SI \}n lAi.K ro\rvAS<;i,Rs

tN«IF WKHt.S i
\¥ (W I' I MAKf AN AMf RH AN yj\ 11 I (|Tj

[

HAMPSHIRE 6 :"7rJ.'V.'

CilTI—fc» For Sho>wttTW»

NOW AM) IXt S

{,\ I sM(*n

I

Something
Every Friday

H weekly pro^;r;iin series of events

fomiMK' thi.s Fndiiy

Comedienne
Linda Smith

followed by movie:

WATEFIWORLD

Bluewall ('afe

October 27, lfM)r>, 8 pm
frp:e

This series is made possible by a grant from Auxiliary Services
and theVice Chancellor for Student Affairs.
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V'ball looks for triple^win trip

By S^even Grant
&)llegian Staff

The Massachusetts volleyball
learn and its six-game winning
streak will be jumping on the bus
this weekend, as it will travel to

Temple. LaSalle and Fordham to tr>'

and improve on its 8-4 Atlantic 10
record.

The University of Massachusetts,

coached by Bonnie Kenny, will face

the Temple Owls today at 5 p.m.. the

Laballe Explorers tonight at 7 p.m.

and the Fordham Lady Rams tomor-

row at 4 p.m.

The three matches, which all start

in just over a 24 hour span, are

uinnable for the Minuiewomen.
UMass. who owns a 17-9 overall

record, defeated each team the first

time around, with only Temple
(12-9. b-b) giving them serious com-
petition. It is not out of the question

for the Minutewomen to return home
with the winning streak up to nine

games.

Today brings Round Two of this

season's UMass-Temple rivalry.

The first meeting was UMass*
closest and most exciting match of

the year. The Minuiewomen came
back from 2-0 to win the match in

five games, in what proved to be
their first fifth-game win of the sea-

son.

Senior middle blocker Rachel Sky
played exceptional, totalling 19 kills

and 20 digs. Dionne Nash, a junior

outside hitter, also performed well,

earning 1 7 kills.

However, it is probably the worst

possible time and place to try to

•>weep the season series with the

Owls. Not only has Temple won
seven of its last eight matches, but it

is undefeated at home, at 5-0.

Sharia Bryant leads Temple with

259 kills and a 3.189 kills per game
average, but owns only a .181 hit-

ling percentage. Tamu Cooper has

222 kills 13.127 k/gm) to go along

with a team-high .390 hitting per-

centage.

UMass should pay particular
attention to Bryant, as she
scorched the Minutewomen for 23
kills in a losing effort back on
Sept. 29th.

Zenzilc lohnson also played well,

registering 19 kills. UMass may
want to hit the ball away from her.

as she managed 18 digs the firs4

lime around.

La Salle and Fordham should not

provide such competition. A loss to

either squad would be devastating, as

UMass is fighting for a playoff

appearance.

LaSalle owns a mighty 3-17
record, with a 1-11 mark in the

Atlantic 10 And their only A-10
win'' Thai's right, to Fordham.
Saturday's opponent. The Rams
boast a 3-18 record, and have gone
0- 1 2 in the conference.

For LaSalle. Keri Metzyer leads

the way with 3.23 k/gm. and 5.53

digs per game while Shaya Bryant is

the team leader with 1.02 blocks

[>er game. In the match earlier this

year, the Explorers scored a total of

seven points in the match. They
were swept by UMass. who commit-
ted only one error in I ho match, in

three games.
As a learn, LaSalle's hitting per-

centage was .083. Tomorrow, ihe

Minutewomen's main concern
should be to play at their own level,

and not sink down to that of the
Explorers.

Fordham. who only have a team
.126 hitting percentage, will provide

much of the same.

Susan Maga led the Minutewomen
with eight kills in the first meeting,
while Leigh Readey contributed five.

Sophomore defensive specialist Maria
Dueno. freshmen outside hitter/mid-

dle blocker Leslie Hartlen and fresh-

man setter Katie Pearce also had
strvng showings.

leana Tighc leads the Lady Rams
with 3.25 k/gm but has only a .022
hitting percentage because of her

I 38 hilling errors. Suzanne Meehan
has a team-high 3.339 d/gm aver-

age.

The Minutewomen were ranked
for the first time this season in the

NCAA Division I Women's
Volleyball District I Rankings. The
learn was ranked No. 8 in the poll,

and was one of six A- 10 teams to

earn a top-ten ranking (Rhode
Island (20-3) fared the best, at No.

2).

Currently. UMass is in fourth place

in the A-10. Only the lop four teams
in the conference qualify for the post-

season, which is being hosted by the

Minuiewomen.
If they are to make the postseason,

they must beat the teams they are

suppose to beat-up on in their con-

ference.

The UMass volleyball team takes to the road this weekend against
Atlantic 10 foes Temple, LaSalle and Fordham.

Zodiac
SWISS 1882

The ultimate sports Match
for mere mortals

BRAVE
THE WHITE WATER RAPIDS OK THE COEORADO

ACROSS THE EROZEN ARCTIC TUNDRA

ENDURE
ANOTHER WEEK END STUCK AT THE OEEICE.

^7.

Hiite fcr

Hcmen^s Issues

Contact L3ur«»'Schmidt or

Aimee Schwartz

1 1 3 gat npuy Center

545-S500

ZODIAC
THE ULTIMATE SPORTS WATCH FOR MERE MORTALS.

Zodiac Sea Wolf Professional:

• Pressure-resistant up to 300 lbs. per sq. inch.

• Water-resistant to 600 feet.

• Scratch-proof, glare-resistant sapphire crystal.

• Shock-proof, stainless steel case

• Double safety screw-in crown.
• Swiss reliability.

With the unmatched, all-inclusive ZODIAC
3-year Buckle-to-Buckle " Warranty.

Suiters

The FYlsEiCtion df the

Collesianis open to the

commurtftyto advertise

events inthe area. Our
deadlinfcjs3 p.m. daily

and vve do not accept

Fyis^o^er the phone.

Please tnafl orlwnd
deliver your submis-

sions as early as possi-

ble.

All submissions must be
typev/rltten with a

contact name and

phone number to clari-

fy any questions.

Massaclwsetts

Daily C<^lesian

113 Campus Center

545-3500

Water Polo looks to reserves' depth

as they hope to make playoffwaves
By Fred HuHbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

On a team where superstars like freshman Brian
Stahl. and seniors Luis Limardo and Alex Mujica
commanded most of the media recognition, it was the

consistency of the club's role-players that drove the

Massachusetts men's water polo squad through a

spectacular 2J-4 season.

Names like Greg Menton. Ron Gonen and Marc
Staudenbauer don't show up on the score sheet as

often as Stahl atKl Limardo. but they show up at the

pool every day ready to play hard.

"Those three guys do their job day-in and day-out."

said University of Massachusetts coach Russ Varworth.

Staudenbauer led the team in quarters played (98 of
1 10) while scoring 20 goals and 55 points.

Gonen played one less quarter than Staudenbauer.
was tied for third on the team in assists (28), and sec-

ond on the team in steals (38).

Both players will have to step up in the Eastern
Water Polo Association North Division Playoffs as
senior co- captain, and fellow driver. )ohn Luviano is

out indefmitely with a serious, and undisclosed, shoul-

der injury.

"Any team has players that score, players that can
defend." Varworth said.

Greg Menton does all of the above and more.
Menton scored 62 points this season, placing fourth
on the offensive juggernaut that is the UMass water
polo team. He led the team in steals (5b). and his

aggressive, tenacious play earned him the dubious
distinction of leading the Minutcmen in fouls (22).

Menton also recorded a lot of minutes and was one
the club's most accurate shooters.

Massachusetts' best shooter is a freshman, but it

isn't scoring sensation Brian Stahl.

Geoff Gear hasn't taken as many shots in his first

season at UMass a> his teammate, but he hasn't missed
the shots he has taken very often either.

Gear has tallied 21 goals on 29 shots, recording a 724
shooting percentage, which would easily eclipse the sin-

gle season record if he had enough attc-mpts to qualify.

Varworth mentioned two other freshmen, lake
Millican and Scott Stevens, who have impressed this

season, garnering more playing time as the campaign

went on. He expects them to play a key part in

UMass' playoff run.

Obviously, the Minutemen have some solid depth,

and that trend continues in the goal where the best goal

tender in the East. Alex Mujica, is backed up by one of

the better second- stringers around, junior Paul Engin.

His statistics (.641 save percentage and 4.65

goals-against- average) are very impressive, but are

somewhat inflated, since he saw most of his action in

the second half of games when UMass was in control.

"He jEnginj has the toughest job; he has to sit on the

bench and be ready to go in at any time," Varworth
said.

Engin provides tremerKJous depth and talent in from

of the net, solidifying a tough Minuieman defense that

will need to play above their ability in the post season,

especially now with the loss of Luviano.

The number one seed in their bracket, the

Minutemen face lona at 5:50 p.m. on Friday in the first

round of the EWPA North Division playoffs.

In the second round. UMass will contest the winner

of the Brown-Harvard match. Queens and St. Francis

are the two top teams in the other bracket.

Massachusetts has to win their first round game to

qualify for the Eastern Championships, and to earn the

number one seed there they need to win the North
Division tournament.

"I think we are going to peak at the right time," said

Varworth of his team in the playoffs. "We can't

over-look any of the teams."

The coach has a point, but admitted that all indica-

tions point to a UMass-Navy showdown in the Eastern

Championships.

The Midshipmen have accounted for half of the

Minuteman losses this season, and UMass looks to rec-

tify that in the post-season.

"We need to shoot better than 5-for-50." Varworth
said. "But it is going to be real lough for them to beat

us three limes in one season."

The UMass water polo team has all the ingredients to

put together an exciting, successful post-season: estab-

lished stars (Limardo, Stahl, Mujica), good depth
(Menton, Gonen, Staudenbauer. Gear. Frankie
Mariani). and most of all, they have a point to prove.

The Minutemen art: out to pruve that "they are the team
to beat."

Women's X-country heads for A-lO's
By Cas«y Kane
Collegian Stoff

The Massachusetts women's cross

country team knows that this weekend
could be the payoff for a long season

of hard work. When they travel to

Pittsburgh. Pa., the Minutewomen will

have one goal in mind. To capture the

Atlantic 10 crown.

The University of Massachusetts
squad entered the daunting invita-

tional stretch of its season sporting

a 7-0-1 record, having convincingly

run away with victories during the
early part of the season. But the
month of October proved to be a

test of the team's strength, as ill-

nesses and injuries became com-
monplace.

With rest and recovery on their

side, the Minutewomen are now
poised to make a run at a goal set at

Ihe season's onset, to win A-lO's.

Last weekend was the preview to

the upcoming conference champi-
onships, as the Minutewomen trav-

eled to Franklin Park in Boston for

the New England Championships.
Taking on the best the region has to

offer the world of collegiate racing.

the UMa.s$ team placed second, scor-

ing 95 points. Boston University won
the meet with 81 points.

Massachusetts was paced by
Rebecca Donaghue. who has placed
first for the Minutewomen all sea-

son long. Donaghue crossed the line

second overall, clocking a 17:52.
len Waeger. still feeling the affects

of an illness, ran an 18:58, to finish

ninth.

'Rebecca ran what was perhaps
the best race of her season. She had a

very good day," UMass coach lulie

LaFreniere said. "|en was incredible.

To fight through like she did is very

guuy.*
UMass also received strong per-

formances from Christy Martin,
Kristin Donaldson and Katie
Greenia. Martin took 19th with a

18:55. while Donaldson finished
with a 19:04, good for 29ih place.

Greenia rounded out the
Minutewomen top five, taking 56th
overall in 19:09.

As they head into A-lO's this
weekend, the Massachusetts runners
know that the Atlantic Ten crown is

within their reach. The main compc-
lilion will come from St. loseph's. a

team UMass saw earlier this year at

the Paul Short Invitational.

"They are not unbeatable, they

are gettable," LaFreniere said. "Our
kids were not 100 percent when we
raced St. loe's last time, and they

are a lot closer to 100 percent
now."

The course, which UMass has
never run before, features a signifi-

cant hill on the second mile, with a

level and slightly downhill first mile

and some uphill on the third mile.

LaFreniere said that she expects a

very fast first mile, with three of her

runners excelling on the hills.

"Greenia. Donaldson and Molly
Duniap ail love hills, and they liiouW

really excel on the second and third

miles." LaFreniere said.

Duniap and |en DelColle will be
the sixth and seventh runners for

Massachusetts at A-lO's, while
co-captain Cheryl Lyons, who is

nursing an injury, will stay at home
to prepare for the upcoming indoor
track season.

LaFreniere is confident about her

teams chances this weekend.
"If the UMass women want to win

this meet, they will have to go out

and run their best. It's that simple.

They are ready, they are confident.

They can do this." she said.

Colleg;ia.xx News
I3i-(:au9I3 you <:an unvfsn havr encuoh information

ANNOUNCEMENTS

$400 REWARD
Fof rtturn of my Irtk nXD slolM Wed

• Q/Ti trm, ijt/yjrn No gueslions asked

MS 3067

CHINESE FOOD
Kai Ctii RtstauraiH low tle'ivenng to

Voffiday and Saturday b86 2/74

Frtt Financial Aid! Over $6 bill^rT^

P'lvate sectot grams and scholarships is

now available All students are eligibile

regardless of grades, income, or parent's

income let us help Call Student
Financial Services 1-800 ?63 6495 eit

FSOOn

FIJVTBOY NEWS
I lava proitci flatbsf and Im not afraid

to_admit tt Anonyrngus

WINI WINI WINI
laak Fina. Wina and Dina CaMattf
Win a dinner for two and iirno transporta

tion for a wondefful night on the towni

Check out the Collegian's Fall 1995
Restaurant Guide on Friday. October 27
for entry fomis and details

AUTO FOR SALE

1SI2 Tafota Starlat Good Condition

$80(1 .'56 897:

IMS Subaru GL bspd eSkloadeiTereel
lent condition Blue $1 700 546^695

1SK Dadga Cah 5 speed fuel miected

$1?50 Runs Great Call 253 401?

EMPLOYMENT
Cat Sil / Hauta Sit Amherst Dec 16 Jan
1 $ 1 00 Call Anne 545

5623
J56-6269

Hifini operators tor the electronic score

board message center for Mullins Center
Athletic Fvents Familiarity with comput
ers a must Must be able tr work nights

and weekends Availablity over school

breaks a plus Apply at room 205 in the

MuHins Center by fn Nov 3

H f»u can canvinca 20 paapla to save
money, you can make a lot of money Call

I 8002099142 (UN 31721

laakiiii lar aiyariancad waitsiaff and
hostess Apply withm Kai Chi Restaurant

mim
MARKETING REPS

Markating lirm laakt autgeini mar
keting representatives 'or national college

promotion this iniersession Excellent pay

& bonuses Eipense paid travel Mail/fai

resume to Collegiate Advantage, Attn

Christina. 137 Newbury St Boston, Mass
02116 or Call 617 262 3734 E« 346 fan

617236-4713 Information table in

(>npusCentef Thuts 10/26

Natianal F'arkt Niriii(~SeaVonal, full

time employment available at national

parks, forests. & wildlife preserves
Benifits 8i bonuses' Call 1 206-545 4804

E»tN5a)12

Sprint Braak 'M Sell trips, earn cash &
GO FflEE" I Student travel Sennces is now
hiring campus representatives Lowest
rates to Jamaica. Cancun. Oaytona and
Panama City Beach Call 1 800 648-4849

travai Uraad and Wait Make up to

$25-$45 /hour leaching basic conversa

tional English m Japan, Taiwan, or S

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required For information call

(206)632 I146e.i J50011

StTSO imalil( peaaibia mailing our cir

culars For info call 202 393 7723

S35.00IVfr incama patamial Readmg
books Toll free 1 800 898 9778 Ext H

1732 for details

FOR RENT

Naad a raam? Move m 11/1 Friendly,

neat housemates 549-7691

Mtl-lx lowest price around T? per

pack or $115 for 60 packs Call Rob at

549 7588

ilMd Slaraa Efuipimiil Large selec

tron, priced to sell Complete rack systems

and seperate componenets Speakers 8'

to 8' tall fleceivers/amps, 20 to 200
watts Guitar amps, much more Call

days/evenings 2560941

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday Wandyl Vou ve finally

made it to 21' Rest up, your gomg out

with the big kids tonighti love Susie, Tata

and Heather

Raammala waalad to share with 2

female students 2 miles from UMass
Quiet apt 240/mo 772 6896

SERVICES

Cliaapast catling card m America 16 9

cents pet minute No surcharge anywhere

anytime Call 546 2080

Ecanamical manicurat acrylics. ^ail

arl Robert 546 1 794

Pregnant? Naad halpf"CaTl^rthright
of Amherst area for free testing and car

rying assistance 549 1906

Typing tarvicat fast accurate etfiecent

$3 per page 665-6727

FOR SALE

Dlamand back caraca for sale $275
bo 1 pr wmns roller blades $30 Call Paul

5466741

Janaan tpaakan 220 wans IS^^woofets

$150 JVC car cd player Papers, warran-

l«d $200 Call 546 164 2

Marin Mauntain Bike Eldndge grade

17 5 frame complete IX $600 Paul 256

4970

INSTRUCTION

CPU aaeaat oHered weekly Classes fill-

ing now Call Kris 665-8931

Jan plana taachar offering lessnns
beginner to advanced Call Stephen Page

253 3354

PrJvala TataT tor ISAT. GRf
, SAT Barry

5496887

MUSICIANS
Paychadalic garage band for hire

Dead Dylan Cream Stones Perfect (or par

ties 256-1949

PERSONALS
Jannilar, I am so glad I came to your

room at 4 m the morning. Look where we
are now Thank you for the best year of

my lite Mo»e you Eric

Jatkua/Sanny Thanks for everything

Saturday night It showed you really love

me Kissing you was greati Angela

ROOM WANTED
Danith aichanga atudant looking (or

room near Amhersi Jasper 546 294?

ROOMMATE WANTED
Hnutaniaia Wanted 3 males seek 1 2

people In share bedroom m 4 bedroom
hov.»e Affordable In Belchertown on bus
route N/Sc8l( 323-9380 Avail 1/1

TRAVEL

CarikbaaiVMaaica S1IS rA San Juan

$245 r/t California $1 75 rA Europe from

$299 r/t Cheap airfares to S America,

Asia, Africa, Middle East Call (4131587

0OO1 Air Tech New England

itay why (raate when you can chill

spring break by Student Travel Services

lowest rales, reliable, eiclusnre benefits

Call Aaron 546 6634

Spring Braak- Bah8rTiasT~Ca"ncuri,

Jamaica, Packages from $299 Organire a

group an earn a free trip plus comissions

Call 1600 8?2 0321

TRAVEL FREE
Travel Free Far Spring Break
Oaytona, S Padre. Cancun, Bahamas
form a group of 15 8i travel free & earn

$$$$$ Fond and dnnks included 1800

2JD8604

Wimar Break Special: KiHington weeii

$269 Interested'' Call the UMass Ski Club

5453437

HEARING LOSS
Subiecti with hearing laaa needed (or

li,5tenirig experiment You will be oaid lor

your time Call Wendy 582 9951

WANTED
Wtnltd Ptrt Timt mght servers Apply

at Abdows No King St Northamptofi MA
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Calvin & Hebb*s By Bill Watlerson

'toy KNOW, SCHOOL
WOULDNT BE Si SA,D

\F 1CW DlONT WM£
to GO EVtW OM

0«n*rcitieii X By Chris Lei

, AND ir i<M DIDNT WkVE TO LEWiN
A.NXTMING . AND If NOO TOCKC ^W<i
Mi Tut TE^c^tes and au. iwe other
K(OS )F n V*S CC34PlETl.Li DlfaRENT,

SCHOOL NCAJLO BE <iREM

k LOT Of TMIH5S
)
NOBO01 ^S»5 ME

ARE L\yt£ TW.r J He** THINGS OkXiHl

^ 4 TO BE I'VE GOT
^ i****

1 TONS OF \OEAS'

Lest H«rixens By Douglas Cellineri

LETS PLAY ^"TH//^S

WE ViiKt DUMB EAJU6H

15 BCL'E\/E IN THE 'So'l

-y

COSBr HAS A NEW
SHOW? IT'LL NfVER

BEAT MAGaJOM^P./.

. ,tbME Will

/.0V£ THE Wr CAH WiM THE

WAR ON t)(^U<55

!

xs HAVE A

Leold By Roger & Solem Solloom Close to Homo By John McPherson

Tho Amazing Spldorman By Stan Lee

UJOCV FOP /we SflNPBA
STBw«rr'5 cwoppEP cur
C^ SK3HT L MJ WftS 6eniN&

Molson Spice By Derek Oieson

Bruno By C. Baldwin

My girlfriend and I brol\e
up. but this time I felt sure that I

would always be alone....

and I would never again have
someone in my life.

I told my dad.

He said, " Don't feel bad.
Take comfort.

Being alone can be a
lovely peaceful gift to yourself.

Also as many people
Imve done before you
you can spend a portion of your
life working for othois and within

yourself to cultivate mercy, hope,
truth, beauty and daylight.

"

I asked him if ttwre was
anything of fiis I could break.

He brought me his

lavoiite tobacco smoking pipe.

I said, "Thanks dad.

"

Lite is good.

1026

^E=^ ^
THANK YOU NOTESS

c6^

lEH^O

R

319

WHEN YOU DOtn KdVf TIME TO
SA\ 'TH^KKSf Wt t>Of

PERSOimiZED TMAXK-YOO worts
rOP AU OCCASIONS^

Goofroy By Embryo

Today's Staff

Night Editor |acob W. Michaels

Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly

Photo Technician |eff DiCiovanni

Production Supervisor Joshua Grey
Production Marianne Haner

Brian Inocencio

Dining Commons Monu
Friday

LUNCH
Top your own pizza

Sausage, Hamburg
BASICS LUNCH

Top your own pizza

Eggplant, Hot Chicken

DINNER
Chicken Hoagie on Roll

Sweet and Sour Pork

BASICS DINNER
Sweet and Sour Tofu

Spinach Casserole

Saturday

LUNCH
Breakfast Sandwich

Waffles/Blueberry Sauce
BASICS LUNCH

Red Beans
Broccoli Cheese Chicken

DINNER
Spaghetti and Meatballs

Bean Burrito

BASICS DINNER
Italian Tofu Balls

Bean Burrito

Sunday

LUNCH
Scrambled Eggs

Texas French Toast

BASICS LUNCH
Scrambled Eggs

Caponata Pocket Bread

DINNER
Southern Fried Steak

Chicken Stir Fry

BASICS DINNER
Lemon Grill Burger

Chicken Stir Fry

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Top ID By Brian Marchionni

^'

Your Horoscopo
By Jeane Dixon

ZOOMA$$ ByPatRufo

ARIES (Mtrch 21 -April 19):

Despite some doubts, your Irierxls

arxl professiorul advisors are steer-

ing you in ttie right direction.

Complete unlinished projects

before starting new orws

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)

New business trends ctiange the

way you work. Your dealings with

women or the general public,

could lead to travel Spend more
time on sell- improvement activi-

ties Romance has you on cloud

nine.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20):

Back to work! New clients and
interesting firuncial developments

energize you, A friend presents an

intriguing concept, beneficial to

you both An excellent week to

share your ideas with people in

positions of power,

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) You

receive new recognition for your

untiring efforts. A raise or bonus is

in the offering Your emotional and

financial security is linked to some-

one else's Cooperate with each

other

LEG (July 2}-Aug 22) The next

three days feature lots ol paper-

work, phone calls and meetings

Give your routine check up

Unusual people and methods
deserve a fair hearing Be a good

listener Ask yyell pfirased questions

VIRGO (Aug 2J- Sept 22)

Secrets emerge Do not pull the

wool over someone's eyes An

unexpected financial opportunity

comes your way Problems could

arise with a co-ywxker.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) Curb

an urge lo buy things on impulse

A regular shopping routine could

resist temptation Others look to

you in a time ol crisis Keep your

cool A calm, deliberate approach

will restore everyone's confidence

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)

You now lake another step up Itie

career ladder People connetted lo

an organization you recently joined

welcome you warmly Woric harder

to sustain an old relationship, but

don't lorget your ok) pals

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22- Dec

21) You are in a good position to

act on a business or career plan

Pour on the charm if hoping to

make new allies Giving others the

benefit of ttie doubt wins their loy-

alty

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an, 19):

Doing a little or a lot, you can mold

this day to your liking A writing

assignment offers the perfect outlet

for self expression

AQUARIUS (jan. 20-reb 18)

Keep your distance Irom bossy offi-

cials Their agenda could be in

direct conflict with your own
Simplifying work tasks will boost

efficiency You have the power to

make a career or romantic dream

come true

PISCES (Feb 19 March 20):

Constructive activities and good
conversation will revive someone's

spints Use a computer or travel to

find fun Good r>ews will bring rela-

tives closer together Do not ignore

a health question. Make a doctor's

appointment.

Top 10 niings That We'll Never See In Our Life Time
10. No lines in Whlimore.

9. A preputicscent child develop technology thai translales

dolphin language into English, thus effeetively creating... a

talking dolphin.

8. Chancellor Scott naked.

7. A gotxl episode of Baywatch.

6. Keith Richards (xi the cover or Health maga/ine.

.S. A retired ftxHball player make a mix-kery of the

American judicial systetn (Whoops... I just heard ttic ver

diet... scratch that one).

4. Windows '95 bug free and efncient.

3. A movie less entertaining than WaienvorU.

2. Ross and Rachel hook up,

I. D.C. fiKxJ? Yummy yummy yummy!

Quote of the Day

Replace fear and doubt

with knowledge and

understanding.

-Sense! Kimo Wall

^^
Small Potato** By Jon Art

Hey, even cartcx)nists neecJ to drink a little
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Sports
Seniors to play their last game at McGuirk
By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

Ti>iiK>iu>w ill I p.m. thf Ntinuieiiion will host the

Lthigh i;ngiiKiTs in u ver> meaningtul game mark-

ing ihe seniors' final appearance on the field at

Warren McGuirk .Alumni Stadium.

Last Saturday, the Minuiemen had hoped to be

\iciorious in front of its homecoming crowd. They

succeeded, pulling off a 20-^ upset over the

12th ranked William & Mary Tribe.

This weekend, the Minuiemen look to send its

seniors off with ihe satisfaction of victory.

"The seniors have been ihiough a lot. they have

seen the program through it." University ol

Massachusetts coach Mike Hodges said. "They

deser^e to leave their lasi game with a win. You
always remember thai last game, and we want to

send them away with a win."

The homecoming win last weekend may have

enhanced the L'Mass fixnball tradition, but itiore

importantly, it salvaged the season for the

Minuiemen. L'Mass enters the contest sporting a

4 J record. The win over ihe tribe was the largest

of the season lor the Minuiemen.

Bcdiing a learn of the Tribe's caliber is a major

confidence boost for the team both offensively and

defensively L'Mass looks lo lake ihe positive

momentum along throughout its next four games.

"When you come off a big win. it enforces the

things yiHi work so hard on in practice." Hixiges said.

"We are preparing well for Lehigh, we have faith."

Lehigh enters the game with a 5-2 record. The

Engineers have not faced one of the more difficult

schedules this season, but are a tough team averag

ing 24 p«.iinls per game.

The Minuiemen will not down play Lehigh and

refuse to take this match up lightly. Each remain-

ing game is of equal importance while shooting for

ihe S ankee Conference Championship

"We respect all of our opponents. We have

learned that any team is capable of beating us. We
hiive ccinfidence. we musi kK)k out for being over

confidenl." Hodges said. "We have not lost our long

term goal, we go over it briefly and quickly. Four

weeks from now . anylhing could have happened, but

it's Saiurdav vs Lehigh in which our main gi>al lies."

Leioking at the forecasi ii seems as if ii will rain

again for the nwlch-up. making it ihe third consec

ulive weekend ihe team has played in precipitation.

Fhe Minuiemen have excelled in ihe mud so far

this scasiin oulssoring opponents t'> 18 in the sloppy

field cvmditions Bui the weather doesn't seem to be a

niaitn hazard for the game's ala-ady positive feeling.

"I'd jusi as siHin see the sun shine It may look

like ii helps us. but it keeps the fans away." Hodges

said "People shi'uld come and know how hard

these seniors have played."

UMass, St. Joes battle

for top spot in the A-l
By Matt Vaulour

Collegian Staff

matchup will face

on the Owls home

The Atlantic 10 regular season

field hockey title has come down

to the final game of the season, as

Massachusetts and St. Joseph's

will battle for the .\o. 1 seed in

the conference, and bragging

rights this

Senior Trejo Rust will play for the honne crowd one last time as the Minutemen host Lehigh tomor-

row at Warren C. McCuirk stadium. Kickoff is at 1 p m

weekend.

The Hawks
enter the game
finishing off

one of their

best seasons

ever, checking

in ranked No
17 nationally

with a record

of 12-5,

While some
of the team's

losses have
come against

weaker oppo-
nents, their

Oct 14. 2-1

win over lames

Madison standsout.
Massachusetts

coach Megan
Donnelly hasn't overlooked St.

loe's success.

"They're always a tough oppo-

nent in the A 10." Donnelly said

"They've had some big wins this

year against lop programs fhey

have shown ihut they can play

with top programs This should be

one of the toughest games ul ihe

season to date.

"St. loe's as a whole is a very

tough team. They're very grillv

They never give up on anything

They never give up on a play."

Earning ihe \o. I seed in ihe

lournameni is a valuable priire.

The lop team will face ihe winner

of this weekend's battle ol winless

teams LaSalle and RhinJe Island

The No. 2 seed however faces u

more daunting prospect. The loser

"The A- 10 tourna-

ment means a great

deal to this team,

especially after last

year. One of our goals

every year is to win

the A- 10 regular sea-

son and conlerence

tournament. Those

goals are both still

within our reach.

"

— Megan Donnelly

>i| Saturday'

.No. > Tempi

field.

"You always want to be the No,

1 seed." Donnelly said.

"Obviously we don't want to play

ihe home team, especially

Temple."

Donnelly added that the result

of the weekend
_^.—^^— isn't the most

important
thing.

-I really

ihink how we
play and how
ihey play jwill)

deiennine how
we feel going

into the tourna-

ment I don't

ihink it's going

lo depend on a

win or a loss.

-The A- 10
tournament
means a great

deal lo this

team, especially

after last year.

One of our
goals every year

is to win the

A- 10 regular season and confer-

ence loumamenl. Those goals are

both siill wilhin our reach."

Sophomore Melanie Taube, a

native of Germany leads the

Hawks offensively with nine

goals and si\ assists on the sea-

son.

Donnelly commented on what

having foreign players brings to a

squad

"Thev are very strong players,"

she said "They bring a lot of

experience lo iheir squad. Those

plavers have helped ihem a big

deal."

Goaliender Joan Fedesco has

been impressive in ihe St.

loseph's net with an impressive

1 .26 goals against average on the

season.

Soccer controls own destiny Hockey has Cadets in its sights

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

As the Massachusetts women's soccer season nears

its close, there is still much importance found in the

team's final iwo matches.

The Minulewomen will face a Temple squad that is

second in the .-Xtlanlic 10 Eastern division and could

catch L niversiiy of Massachusetts in the standings and

Cornell, a learn thai wasn't expected lo be in the posi-

tion thai ihey are. having a chance lo make the NCAA
loumamenl.

"This weekend was not what we thought il would be

when we scheduled il." LMass coach |im Rudy said.

"For both opponents, ihis game |wilh UMass] becomes

iheir season. Temple, if

they beat us, can make ihe

A- 10 tournament."

First up on Friday for

the Minulewomen is

Temple. The Owls (7-9-3

overall. 1-0 1 A- 10) are

in control of their own
destiny in terms of win-

ning ihe A- 10 Eastern

division, bui ihey musi

knock off 15lh ranked
UMass (10-2 2. '5-0).

If Temple were to pin a

loss un the Minulewomen
and then beat Fordham.
ihey would have a belter

conference record and
therefore have a higher

seed in the A- 10 lournu

meni next weekend.

"If we were lo lose we
would probably play

George Washington in the

first round (of the A- 10

tourneyj, ralher than the

finals." Rudy said "If we
beat Temple we would be

ihe lop seed and get a shot

at Xavier. They're a quality

team (hat we haven't seen yet."

The second lesi of the weekend will come when
ihe Minulewomen return home for the regular season

finale againsi Cornell. The Big Red enters the week-

end with a s)- > 2 record on the year and a win over

the highly ranked UMass squad would give ihem an

excellent shot al receiving a bid to the NCAA's.

Cornell and L Mass have played four ciunmon oppo-

iKnls ihis year with the only difference in results being

Cornell's 2 I loss to Hartford while UMass and the

Hawks played to a scoreless lie.

Minulewomen Notes: Sunday's game with Cornell

will mark the last regular season game for UMass
seniors Nikki Ahrenholz, Rachel I.eDuc and Polly

Hackathom. All four players have been with Coach

Rudy's program since

their arrival in

.\mhersl and have

made valuable contri-

butions 10 the success

of the learn.

LeDuc has 28 goals

and 24 assists in her

career al UMass for a

total of 80 points. The
pt)int and assist totals

rank third all lime.

She also has nine

career game winning

goals in her career as a

Minulewomen.
"Rachel has worked

her way up from being

the number 18 player

lo being our lop front

runner. " Rudy said.

Ahrenholz has

been part of the start-

ing backfield for the

past two seasons and

has been steady

throughout. She
scored her first ever

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

DAVMION SMITH fOtlFC.IAN

Senior Rachel LeDuc along with fellow seniors Nikki

Ahrenholz and Polly Hackathorn will be playing their

last regular season game at Carber Field Sunday at 2

p.m. against Cornell. Turn fo SOCCER page 1
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A new chapter in the history of the

Massachusetts hockey program will

open tonight as ihe Minutemen take

to the ice against the Cadets of Army
in West Point. NY.
Two years ago, the University of

Massachusclls was a first-year pro-

gram searching for its feel. Last year

UMass was taking its lumps as it

played its first season in Hockey East.

In 1995-% the program enters a

new phase, as the Minuiemen are

now familiar with the road that lies

ahead of ihem and know what to

expect from most of their opponents.

One constant through ihe three

years is a dale with Army, the first

two match ups producing UMass vic-

tories, keyed by Rich Moriarty's goal-

lending, in two games against Army
in his career. Moriarty has posted a

2.50 goals-against-average and a

.907 save percentage.

On Ian 29. 1994 the Minutemen
won their first game againsi a

Division I opponent as they topped

Army 4-
'5 at Tate Rink with Warren

Norris scoring Iwo goals and adding

an assist, while Moriarty slopped 25

of 26 Army shots. Last year. UMass
downed the Cadets al the William D.

Mullins Center behind a pair of Mike

Evans goals and a 20 save effort from

Moriarty.

Yet tonight, Brian Regan, who
emerged as the top Minuteman net-

minder during the tail end of the

1994-95 season, will start in goal,

Regan, named lo Hockey East's

All Rookie team last year, carried the

Minuiemen al times in 1994-95 and

was in net when UMass posted both

its stunning upset of No. 1 Maine and

its playoff victory at Boston College.

"The goallending has been very

competitive in our preseason train-

ing." UMass coach |oe Mallen said

"There really is not that great of a

difference between all three of our

goalies."

Army returns 25 letter-winners

from last year including top scorer

Ian Winer (15 goals. 56 assists. 51

points), who scored a goal in last

year's game, but do not be mislead by

their 20 I '5 1 record.

The Division I Independent com-

piled just alio record againsi

Jivision I opponents, while beating

up on second tier Division III schools

including Scranion (12-0) and
Fairfield (12-5). Army's only solid

wins aie a 5 2 upset al RPI and a

10 1 shellacking of Tufis, significant

more for the margin of victory than

Turn to HOCKEY page 1 \

Minutemen end season with two Atlantic 10 foes

By Mike Corey

Collegian Staff

Playing an Atlantic 10 conference

game is lough enough Playing two
A 10 games*on Ihe road, in two days,

is even tougher.

Tlial is the way the Massachusetts

men's soccer team will finish the reg-

ular season this weekend, as they

play St. loseph's tonight and Temple
on Sunday.

St. loseph's is struggling this year

with only five wins in 17 games.
Being shutout in the first four
games of the season didn't do much
lor iheir confidence. The Hawks
have given up 51 goals on the year

to only 25 scored. They have been

oulshot by their opponents through-

out the season and have only scored

more than two goals in three games
this year.

The Minuiemen have outscored

iheir opponents 44-25 on the year.

Dave Siljanovski continues lo

lead the team in goals and assists,

along with Mike Butler and Brad

Miller who are also having stellar

seasons.

On the other end of the field,

goalie Eric Gruber has been out-

standing. He has made 89 saves on

the year and has recorded three

shutouts.

The University of Massachusetts

was riding a seven game unbeaten

streak, until they ran into undefeated

12th ranked Rhode Island 5 1 last

Saturday.

"It was a tough game." s.iid liead

coach Sam Koch. "They finished

iheir chances and we didn t. but

we're going to beat them the next

lime we play them."

Although UMass has a record of

12 4-2 on the season compared to

St. loseph's mark of 5-8--4. they are

not taking the Hawks lightly, by any

means.

"They're a good team. They've had

a lough year, and they would very

much like to knock us off," Koch

said.

"I expect them to be coming at us.

We've never beaten them at their

field, which is astroturf, and that

doesn't favor us any."

St. loseph's main threats are |ohn

Gallagher, wht) leads the team with

eight goals including three game win-

ners; Aleksander Peev, who has seven

assists; and |ohn Shaip with a total of

1 2 points.

rhe Hawks goalie is Sean Vilet

who has started all 17 games for St.

loseph's, making 120 saves and giv

ing up 50 goals.

There are no injuries to report for

the Minutemen in their matches this

weekend. Everyone is expected to

be back healthy and ready to play.

After lonighl's contest at '7:00 p.m..

the Minutemen will take on rival

Temple Sunday afternoon at 1 :00

p.m.. to close out the regular sea-

son.

Koch has been pleased with his

team's overall performance through-

out the year.

"This is one of the best records the

school has had in a while." said the

UMass coach. "But right now we
need lo take il one game al a time.

We have Iwo games this weekend,

and then we'll ihink about the post

season."

After this weekend the Minutemen
will have some time off lo prepare for

the Atlantic 10 conference champi-

onship in Kingston, R.L, starting on

Nov. 5.

G. Love brings special

sauce to Pearl St.

Crowd favorites G love & Special

Sauce entertained a sold-out Pearl

Street on Saturday. Check out the

review (See Arts & Living, page 5).

Fiyin' West
addresses issues

Flyiii Webi. J play .ibout four black

women in Kansas in the 1800s, was
presented this weekend at M[
Holyoke College (See story, page J).

Bonneau feads

UMass over Army
Forward Rob Bonneau scored a goal

and notched two assists to help the

Minutemen win its season opener
against Army (See Sports, page 10).

Extended Forecast

Ikloslly sunny today, witfi a high near

55 Temperatures will drop down into

the upper JOs tonigfil leading into a

cloudy Tuesday Expect showers
Tuesday atternoon with a high near SO.

^1^ ^hfK 'Ni^'

HIGH: 54

low: 38

HKiN:51

LOW: 53

HnN:45
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Launching the lantern. Pioneer Valley works
^-^ to improve K-IZ schools

By Amy H, Poradysz

Collegian Staff

TMANf, vri'l 00|{.IAN

Dancers Debbie Tay, Taeko Ohyama, Venessa Chang and Sabrlna Ma perform a traditional dance cere-

mony called Loy Krathong — the launching of the lantern — as part of the Asian Teahouse, Saturday night

at Smith College

ACJ.AWAM — Four hundred and thirty people met
rhursday to hegin creating a regional non profit corpora

lion lo work toward improving K 12 schools in the

Pioneer Valle>'.

Kighleen schcK)! dislricls are working together toward

creating an Academy of Kxcellence The Academy i> n<iw

heing planned by the Blue Ribbon C'ommitlee ol the

Regional Kducation Alliance. Wesiirter Air Reserve Ba'-e

has offered to conlribule space foi administrative offices

and a regional infomiation center

Blue Ribbon Committee member Mary Shirtclifl vaid.

Dur purpo-<; wa> lo ask 'what can we do lo support edu

calion and lo gel away from the idea that esery individual

school district wa"> reinventing the wheel'.'"

After Iwo years of research, debate and planning, the

Blue Ribbon Committee released plans for the Acadenn
and sent invitations for the conference leacheis. princi

pals and other people affiliated with public »chiKi|s. m
addition lo civic and business represe-nlalivev. met Uigelh

er at Che/ losef. a banquet hall in Agawam.
Shirtcliff. a parent and administrator al Mary Lane

Hospital in Ware, said the conmiillee researched alleinpl'-

toward structural change in public school systems in other

parts of the country.

"When you try to do it on a shoestring, il dies." she

said "That's why we tieed the busine-s liaison--
"

The Academy for Kxcellence Deselopiiient Plan

includes an African proverb — "It lakes a whole village lu

raise a child."

It seems the entire Picmeer Valley is their village

Committee members represent WGB^ i7. American Saw
ar»d Manufacturing Company. Hampden Papers, Inc., the

Massachusetts Teachers Association, the I'ive

College/Public School Partnership. Continental
Cablevision. Tileflex Corporation and the publie schiKiL

in Northampton. Springfield. Clranby. Agawam.
Westfield, Lasthamplon. Hampden Wilhraham, South

Hadley and Longmeadow
"^Ou're here lo rediscover what cinnmunity looks hke

.'

said Peter Block of ne>-igned Learning Inc.

AlmotI every principal

"Almost every principal you can think of is in there."

warned a woman leading a group of students from ihe

Chicopee lunior L'nited in Serving America, whii sang and

marched with flags during the lunch hour.

"You can't help but feel the excitement." said

Marcellette Williams, deputy chancellor of the University

ol Massachusetts. She said that seeing the children walk
among the tables, physically mixed in with the already

diverse group, made the meaning of the day especially

clear for her.

"ITiere is a high level of energy, of hopefulness, a belief

in the luture... (in the best teachers]." said Williams.

Much of the eight hour conference was led by Block
and W Patrick IXilan. expens o.i creating pocilive orfa-

ni/iitional change. The official speakers set out to inspire

teachers tii be open lo those qualities Williams men-
tioned, and tc> make a fomtal commitment to change

'How do we move from parenting lo partncnhip?" asked

IX>lan. author ol Rt'slnutunng Our Schools. A Rnmer on
S\su-niu Clhingf He joked about requiring his wife to do
.111 annual si-lf assessment of herself in order to demonstrate

that a parenting relaliiHiship is ih>i always appropriate.

"Parenting is set up for predictability." Dolan said.

"I That's why! schtnils have become a place for disci-

pline.. Learning is kind of third order," he said

Dolan deinonsiraled that in a partrwrship, administra-

tors, teachers and students all "leam what its hke to be

accountable
"

Skills and spirit

Whether or not deep change it pOMMc is "a question

of courage." said Mary Ford, mayor ofNorthampton.
lord said that when she attended the recent presiden-

tial inauguration ol l>r Ruth Simmons at Smith College,

Simmons, who was raised in a rural part of Texas, told

the aiidieiKc that her teachers gave her the skills and the

spinl she nei-ded in life.

Similar ideas were expressed during tfie small group dis-

cussions A group from Ware came lo the conclusion that

most v>l their high scIhioI students have the skills necessary

lot the- SA'I"S. but that many do mrt have the atnlily lo Ihink.

In the spirit of moving toward a partnering relationship.

Block encouiaged all types of educators to leam from
their students, ralher than leaching factory-style.

Shirtcliff compared this lo a recent emphasis shift in

health care "We've gone from helping people get l>etteT

to keeping people well," she said. The changes proposed

hy the Blue Ribbon Committee Include "going from teach-

ing to leaming."

1°he commiiiee found that "most efforts at improving

leaching and leaming are content based and project spe-

cific." and that a second strategy would be necessary.

rhe proposed Academy for Kxcellence is supported by

1 1 of the region's higher education institutions and the

region's development Plan for Pn>gress.

Quebec votes today on secession referendum
By Ed Hurley

Collegian Sfon

If has been fifteen years since Quebec first voted

whether or not to secede from Canada The
pro-Canada, ami secession side won that vole

Bui today voters in Quebec will vote again whether

lo secede frt>ni Canada.

just a few months ago the thought of the

pro separation side winning the referendum
seemed unbelievable Canada's Prinie

Minister lean Chretien, a native of

Quebec, but also a ardent federalist,

didn't speak out on the measure until

il became apparent that the pro separation side

was gaining support and Quebec might actually

secede.

Chretien made a last minute emergency televised

plea to Quebec in an attempt to defeat the niea

sure. The event was so fantastic that il made the

value of the Canadian slock market and dollar fall.

\ews Analysi.s

as reptirted in yesterday's Htislint (Jlohr.

The reasoning behind the desire to secede is

nxiled in cultural and soeielal diflerences Quebec
is a province of seven million people, composing

roughly a quarter of Canada's population, fjghty

percent of the population of Quebec speak I lench

as their primary language compaa-d lo just under

twenty four percent for the population of Canada

as a whole. Supporters of separation believe that

QueKc has evolved into a distinct, trench speak-

ing nation wilhin the country of

Canada. They ihink Quebec's best

Interest would be to secede and eslab

lish itself as a sovereign nation.

Besides the obvious impact on Canada if Quetx-c

secedes, all of North America will feel effects from

the break. The llniled Slates trades with Canada
more than il does with any country. The trade

between the two nations totaled nearly $'500 billion

last year, according to the Hustint Globe. Quet>ec's

secession would leave the Canadian economy in

inlwrtSY MtDIA R(LATKJNS

Captain jaynen Rissling and the UMass hockey team open their season

on the road tonight when they take on Army.

Final appeals made before vote;

latest poll still shows 50-50 split

By David Crary

Associated Press

MONTREAL — The Iwo sides in Quebec's

bloodless but bitter war of secession made emo-
tional final appeals Sunday to the undeclared

voters who will cast the crucial ballots in the

vole on splitting from Canada.

"We know we have a chance to win — let's

grasp il." separatist leader Lucien Bouchard told

one of the last rallies before Monday's referen-

dum. "Tomorrow night, a people will be horn."

The latest poll, by the Montreal company
Leger-Leger. gave the separatists an edge among
decided voters but concluded, after apportioning

the undecideds. that Ihe referendum was a dead

heal. "It's impossible to predict the winning

camp," said lean- Marc Leger, the company's
president.

In Ihe city of Hull, at his last rally as head of

the federalist cause. Prime Minister jean

Chretien said separation would be a deep loss

for all Canadians, including his fellow

Qucbeckers,

"Canada without Quebec is no longer
Canada, " Chretien said. "Quebec without
Canada is no longer Quebec."

The flag-waving crowd sang the national

anthem, "Q Canada" — the French version and

English version resounding simultaneously

through a mu.seum auditorium.

About 5 million people in the mostly I rench-

speaking province are eligible lo vole, including

roughly 10 percent who said Ihey hadn't made
up their minds as of last week. Election officials

predict an exceptionally high turnout.

The separatists and federalists each said Ihey

were mobilii^ing more than 80.000 volunteers to

help maximize the turnout of sympathetic vot-

ers.

"It's urgent," Bouchard told supporters.

"Everyone must use the hours that are left to

convince one or two undecided voters." Police

also were mobilizing, particularly in bilingual

Montreal and in Hull, in westetn Quebec across

the Qttawa River from Qntario.

"In this case, to he honest, we are a bit more
touchy because it's more emotional than an elec-

tion." said Hull policeman Yves Martcl.

Montreal riot police were on standby:

I-ollowing u 1980 independence referendum,

defeated separatists marched through the

wealthy anglophone enclave of Wesimouni. a

bastion of federalists. About 82 percent of

Quebeckers are French-speaking, and a majgrity

are likely to support independence, according lo

polls. But an overwhelming majority of English-

speaking and immigrant Quebeckers are expect-

ed to vote lo stay in Canada.

Polling stations open al 10 a.m. EST and close

at 8 p.m. EST The outcome is expected to be

Turn to QtJEBEC, page 2

tunnoil thus directly affecting the United Stales.

President Clinton, though not voicing specific

support for one side, implied support for a Canada
with Quebec with remarks reported in the Boston

Clliihc describing a "strong and united Canada" as a

"great model for the rest of the world and... a great

trading partner for the United Slates."

Pro separation supporters are scrambling to ease

the worries of New England trading partners.

Figures compiled by the B*)slon Globe slate that

the New England region imports about $7 billion a

year in gcKxJs from Quebec and exports about S'i

billion a year in ginxls to the province. Quebec as a

fledgling new nation could not afford lo lose that

revenue, thus making il in their best interests to

ease the fears of New Englanders.

Pro separation officials affirm iheir belief in free

trade and that Quebec as a sDvereign nation would
support il with the United Stales. This might not

be as easy as they might think Quebec as an inde-

pendent nation would rank after Chile and other

nations In line to join NAFTA (North American
Free Trade Agreement). Canada may decide to

block Quebec's admission thus furthering Iheir

wail.

Besides short term economic concerns there

are long term security concerns as well The
secession of Quebec would in effect cut Canada
in two. The western provinces would be separat-

ed from the eastern Atlantic provinces. If

Canada's and Quebec's relations ever soured,

then the United Slates could have Iwo nations

fighting just to the north of il. This would be

especially a concern for the New England stales

which find themselves wrapped from the north

and around lo Ihe west by parts of Canada and

Quebec.
Another concern, though not as severe as the

last one. involves the provinces of Alberta and
British Columbia. Quebec as a province con-

tributes roughly a quarter of the GDP of Canada.

Without the revenue from Quebec. Canada might

lean heavier on more affluent provinces such as

Alberta and British Columbia. This might force

those two lo leave Canada, effectively crippling an

already ailing nation.

The separation question is more complex than

just economics or language. It deeply affects the

Canadian people Many Canadians outside of

Quebec would like to see Quebec secede. They

consider the province a "spoiled child" which
enforces bi lingualily on the country as a whole

even though the majority of the francophones

reside in Quebec. Conversely many people in

Quebec would be very wary of secession. The
elderly who rely on Canada's various social pro-

grams and its national health care system fear the

consequences cif secession.

The polls show the pro separation side with a

slight lead. But the polls alsti show a fairly large

portion of Quebec voters undecided. The fate of

Canada is clearly in the hands of voters in

Quebec.

Mt. Holyoke proffinds

6 million-year-old fossil

By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegian Staff

A Mount Holyoke geology pro-

fessor has found the oldest

known animal fossil.

Mark McMenamin, who has

been a geologist since I "184,

spent more than a decade looking

for a fossil from the Fdiacaran

biola. When he finally found

some in Mexico last spring, ihey

turned out lo be the oldest yet

discovered.

I h e

l~ d i a c a r a n

biola were
creatures simi

lur lo jellyfish

that existed

close to six

million years

ago. judging

f r o m
McMenamin's
fossils. They lived in a lime when

the earth was warming after a

severe ice age. McMenamin said.

The desert area where
McMenamin found his fossils was

a sea al the lime when the crea-

tures lived

The fosslll/ed species are two

inches wide, and would have

been the largest living things in

their lime. McMenamin said.

"Have you ever fried an egg

and not broken the yoke''" asked

McMenamin Ihat's what Ihey

look like — a fried egg."

In March. McMenamin trav-

eled to Northwestern Mexico for

his fifth expedilion there. At first,

it seemed as though the trip was

going to be more trouble than it

was worth.

"Il ended up being kind of an

exciting wild west kind of adven-

ture." McMenamin said.

Yet. after he and his compan
ions survived a car accident, a

barbed wire fence, a disagreeable

gatekeeper, a road biHiby trapped

with lire spikes and rattlesnakes

(which McMenamin had never

seen there bi-fore) they stumbled

upon a virtual fossil goldmine.

McMenamin found close to 50

"// ended up heing

kind of an exciting

wild west kind of

adventure,

"

- Mark McMenamin

specimen of the fossil on March
I band 17.

The science community has not

reached a definite answer as to

whether the Ediacara is an ani-

mal or some other type of organ-

ism, McMenamin said.

He believes, however, that they

are phoiosynthesizing animals,

which he admits seems al first to

be contradictory,

"Today I'm leaning toward the

animal interpretation,"

McMenamin
said.

He is con-
vinced the
species got its

energy through

photosynthesis,

as opposed to

eating. One
particular fos-

sil reinforces

this hypothesis,

"lis profile is inclined as if it

were oriented toward something

in the sky," McMenamin said.

He considers that orientation

to be one of the most significant

aspects of his find.

The I'^diacara fossils cannot be

directly dated because there were
no crystals nearby with which to

radiometrically date them.
However, the newly found fossils

have been compared with rocks

found near other Ediacara fossils.

McMenamin's fossils seem to be

the oldest of that type.

McMenamin said his discovery

means that Ediacaran studies will

shift the emphasis from
Australia, northern Russia and
southwestern Africa to North
America,

Ironically. in 1986,
McMenamin wrote a paper enti-

tled "The Garden of Ediacara,"

predicting scientists would find

evidence that the Ediacara photo-

synthesized, which he later found.

McMenamin said he wanted to

gel a doctorate studying the
Ediacaran biota, but he had not

found any fossils.

"But I never lost interest.' he
said.
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Monday, Oct. 30

Meeting — UMass Update is hulding its news meeting.

All those interested in reporting, writing and technical

crew are welcome to attend. Any questions call UVC-TV
19 News Department at 545-1336. UVC-T\' 19 (behind

the Hatch), 7 p.m.

Tuesday, October } I

Video — Breaking with Old Ideai. This Chinese movie

made during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution

explores two-line struggle in the Great Leap forward.

Sponsored by the Revolutionary Anti-Imperialist League

(RAIL), the Alliance for Student Power (ASP) and the

Maoist Internationalist Movement (MIM). Campus
Center. Room 905, 7 p.m.

Open House — U\'C-T\' 19 will be holding an open

house. All are welcome to come and celebrate our name
change and tour facility. UVC-TV' 19 is located at 216
Student Union, behind the old Hatch Stage.

Notices

Sewi — Nommo News and Drums Supplement is

coming out again. Attention all talented aLaNA artists

who are interested in submitting poetry, short stories,

editorials, personals and anything else of interest to the

ALANA community. Deadline for submissions is

November 3. Contact Charran at 546-2363 or Chinedu

at 546-5562
Spectrum — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking

submissions for its 1995-96 issue. All Five-College stu-

dents are encouraged to submit an. photos, poetry or

prose. Submissions should be brought to the Spectrum

office at 406F- Student Union, or call 545-2240 for more
information.

GLB Exent — The GLB Graduate Student
Organization meets Fridays 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the

Graduate Student Lounge for all those who identify with

GLBT. For more information, contact Rosie or Ian at the

Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

Information Session — The Domestic Exchange Office

will be holding weekly information sessions for the

tinent information, includir>g the narrie and phone number of

the contact person to the Colleqior, c/o the Newi tditor.

National Student Exchange Program every Tuesday in

October. Campus Center, Room 805. 4:30 p.m. to 5:50

p.m.

Meeting — MassPIRG will be holding Hunger and

Homelessness meetings every Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in

the Student Union. Room 423A. Students interested in

getting involved in the campaign are welcome. For more

information, contact Stacv at 546-5779. Nizam at

546-2538 or the MassPIRG office at 545-0199

Meeting — The Prince/Crampton
non-lraditionally-aged student support group and all

other older students are cordially invited to attend a week-

ly meeting every Tuesday night at 8:50 p.m. in the Prince

House international Lounge. For further information, call

Marty at 546-5652 or Mike at 546-4720

GLB RA Matters — Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgendered or are question-

ing their sexual orientation are invited to attend GLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon. 12:50

p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information, contact Dawn M.

Bond 545- 1 506
Community — jumaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds jumaa prayer service every Friday, at I

p.m.. Campus Center. For information, call Utama at

256- 8482
Volunteer HIV/AIDS Instructors — The Springfield

Science Museum is looking for volunteers who have had

training in HIV/AIDS instruction to interact with the pub-

lic at the What About AIDS'.' exhibit from Nov. 2 through

Ian. 28. 1996. Volunteers needed for two-hour shifts on

Wednesdays through Sundays between 12-4 p.m. All vol-

unteers will be given a thorough orientation to the exhibit

and provided with information about HIV/AIDS services

in the area. Call (415) 755-1 194 for more information

Convention — The Council of lewish Federations will

hold its 1995 General Assembly on Nov. 15-17. in

Boston. The title of the conference is "A Century of

Change. Heritage. Action. Innovation" and will focus on

the pressing issues facing the American lewish communi-

ty. Subsidy money is available. The registration deadline

is fast approaching. Call Hillel House at 549-1710 for

more information

Quebec
continued from poge 1

known within an hour or two unless it is a virtual tie.

Bouchard, whose fiery speeches have been credited

with erasing an early federalist lead, played to emotions

Sunday.

"There will be one last question that flashes through

our minds, before we take the pencil and vote 'yes' or

"no."" he said, "'Do 1 have enough confidence that the

Quebec people can take matters into their own hands''"

The answer to that question will |be| your answer on the

ballot."

He acknowledged there might be bitterness in English

Caitada if the "yes" side wins.

Tm not saying they'll be in a good mood the day after,"

he said. "But the dust will settle."

The federal government has refused to say how it

would respond to a "Yes" vote. It could accept

Quebec's independence, launch a legal challenge, or try

to force a Canada-wide referendum or a second one in

Quebec.
The separatists, if thcv won. would not declare indepen-

dence immediately. They have offered to negotiate for up

to a year on a new economic artd political partnership

between Canada and an independent Quebec, but with

the option of unilaterally declaring independence at any

point.

Some Quebeckers say they will vote "yes" simply to end

the decades of wrangling over possible constitutional

reforms intended to keep the province in Canada while

satisfying French nationalist demands.

"How much longer will we remain torn between a Yes

and a No?" asked Quebec poet Claude Peloquin in a

Montreal Gazette column Sunday. "What are we waiting

for?... It's lime to be masters of our destiny."

Federalist leaders expressed confidence that they had

regained the momentum thanks to nationwide unity ral

lies, including a huge pro-Canada demonstration in

Montreal on Friday that da-w thousands of pet.iple from

across the country.

But Bouchard said Quebeckers should not be swayed

by the rallies.

"They want to make us feel guilty by saying "Why do

you want to do that? We love you." he said. "But the

reality is that in the past, even though they love us. they

have never wanted to recognize us as a people."

DISTINGUISHED
TEACHING
AWARD

NOMINATIONS

DEADLINE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1995

If you know

A FACULTY MEMBER OR TEACHING ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE
WHO IS TRULY OUTSTANDING AND DESERVES RECOGNITION,
SUBMIT A SIGNED NOMINATION IN WRITING WITH A BRIEF

DESCRIPTION OF WHY YOUR NOMINEE DESERVES THE AWARD.

ALUMNI AND CURRENT UNDERGRADUATE/GRADUATE
STUDENTS MAY NOMINATE,

For More Information Conhict::

Lori Bcironas at 545-5278 or

E-Mail Address: l.baronas@dpc.umassp.edu

TO: Distinguished Teaching Award Committee

Office of the Graduate Dean

Room 514 Goodell

Fax 413-5453754

Campus Police Log
Oct. 25

Rape

An individual reported that

she was raped on Oct. I 7 around
2 a.m. in a residence hall. The
victim is 21 years old and a stu-

dent. Police are continuing the

investigation and have classified

the incident as an acquaintance

rape.

Annoying behavior

An individual reported possible

harassment from another individ-

ual in several buildings on campus.

A woman said thai a man
exposed himself to her in the

WEB. DuBois Library.

Soise complaint

There was a loud stereo in

Lincoln Apartments.

Accident

An individual was struck by a

vehicle on Eastman Lane. The inci-

dent was referred to the Amherst

Police Department.

Annoying behavior

An unwanted guest was removed

from lohn Adams Residence Hall.

Vandalism

A lire was slashed on a vehicle in

Parking Lot 45.

Health/safety hazard

There was a report of a strange

odor on the third fioor of Mary

Lyon Residence Hall.

Fire alarm

There was smoke in the hall in

McNamara Residence Hall.

There was burnt toast in

VanMeier Residence Hall.

Conservatives split on Powell
Buchanan warns of QOP control war if general is nominated

By Sally Buzbee
Associoted Press

WASHINGTON — Retired Gen. Colin Powell will

throw the Republican Party into a war fur control if he

seeks the GOP nomination for president. Pal Buchanan

and other prominent conservatives warned Sunday.

In a sign the battle already has begun, conservative

William |. Bennett and several moderate Republicans said

they hope Powell runs, and believe he can both gain sup-

port from conservatives and widen the party's appeal.

"Individual conservative Republicans like this man. and

they like him for good reason." said Bennett, a former

education secretary who has fought recently with fellow

conservatives over Powell. Bennett spoke on CBS's "Face

the Nation."

But Buchanan, appearing on ABC's "This Week with

David Brinklcy." warned of a full-scale revolt by Christian

conservatives if Powell wins the nomination and lilts the

party toward a pro choice position on abortion.

"You'd have Christian Coalition folks breaking loose,

you'd have people walking out of the convention, if Colin

Powell tries to impose his agenda." said Buchanan, who is

seeking the GOP nomination for the second lime.

If the party ends its pro-life, anti-gun control and anti-

affimvitive action positions. "I vrill not support that plat-

form." Buchanan insisted, but he slopped short of saying

he would boll the GOP.
Powell, the retired joint chiefs of staff chairman is

expected to announce by Thanksgiving whether he plans

to join the Republican race.

The GOP front-runner. Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, said conservatives would unite behind him as a sin-

gle alternative if Powell seeks ihe GOP nomination.

"My view is that wciuld be helpful to me." Dole said at

a campaign stop in Iowa Sunday.

Both moderates and Bennett said they were eager for

Powell lo more fully explain his positions on abortion, the

GOP's "Coniract With America." gun control and affir-

mative action.

"Because this is worth having a debate," said New York

City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani on the Brinklcy program,

adding "Colin Powell has a historic opportunity to broad-

en the base of the Republican Parly in many, many ways,

and I'd like lo see that opportunity taken
"

Former President Bush reportedly was touting Powell at

a party in Houston last week, although insisting he would

not publicly endorse anyone, reported Sewsweek in edi-

tions appearing on newsstands Monday.

But David Keene. head of the American Conservative

Union, said Powell has already made clear his wide divide

from conservatives. "He's described himself as a

Rockefeller Republican. He's said that if he gets into it,

part of his goal would be to revitalize this portion of the

party." Keene said on "Face the Nation." "That is the next

thing to a dcxiaration of war on the conservative wing of

the party."

Keene pledged to fight Powell in the primaries if he

runs, but said he won't support a third party conservativs

bid if Powell were to win the GOP nomination.

As he considers whether to run. Powell is closely weigh-

ing concerns of his wife. Alma, said Bennett, who has

talked lo the general on the telephone. Powell should

expect "unfriendly fire" from conservatives if he runs.

Bennett said.

"There's a conservative establishment... which is

frankly going a little bonkers right now. because the grass-

roots, the individuals, people who actually vote, like Colin

Powell," Bennett said.

A national poll released Saturday was clearly on many
Republicans' and Democrats' minds.

The CBS News New York Times poll found that if

Powell enters, he would cut deeply into Dole's support

and could become the immediate front-runner.

And if he won the GOP nomination. Powell would be

favored over President Clinton by 50 percent of those

polled, with 38 percent preferring Clinton, the poll found.

in contrast. Clinton would lead in a two-way race if

Dole were his opponent, by 49 percent to 45 percent,

the poll indicated. New Hampshire Gov. Steve Merrill,

on "Face the Nation," called the poll results surprising

and said he will look closely at Powell if he enters the

race.

While Giuliani and conservative editor William Kristol

both said Powell could help broaden the party's base.

Dole supporter Sen. Pete Domenici. (R-N.M.). said

Powell may not be qualified to be president.

Democrats, meanwhile, were painting Powell as one of

them. "He's basically a Democrat." said Sen. Christopher

Dodd, (D-Conn.) "He's just trying to fit in this suit"

because he can't run for president as a Democrat against a

Democratic incumbent.
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Candidates lining up for Studds' seat

BOSTON (AP) — Possible con-

lenders continue lining up for the

congressional seat now held by U.S.

Rep. Gerry Studds. who has

announced thai he will not seek re-

election.

Massachusetts Houst Republican

Leader Edward Teague of Yarmouth
has announced his candidacy, calling

the 10th Congressional District a

"winnable" one for Ihe GOP. Teague

had said he planned lo run against

Studds anyway and that the con-

gressman's announcement merely
pushed his campaign more quickly

into gear. |ohn Lakian. a business-

man who won only 18 percent of the

vole in the Republican primary for

Senate last year, also is expressing

interest.

"I'm leaning that way." Lakian.

who has a home in Woods Hole, told

the Boston Herald. "I'm not ihere.

but I'm closer. Obviously of)en seals

are easier than .seats held by incum-

bents."

Studds. 58. of Cohasset. told sup-

porters Saturday that it was lime to

"move on" to other challenges. The
congressman said that his decision

was based not on politics but on a

"profoundly personal predicament."

He said he would support the

Democratic nominee to succeed him.

Michael Kennedy, son of Robert F.

Kennedy and a Democrat who lives

in Cohasset. said through a spokes-

woman that he was considering run-

ning for the seal but would not make
any decision for at least two weeks.

Kennedy heads the non-profit

Citizens Energy Corp. and managed
his uncle Edward's successful cam-
paign for reelection to the Senate last

year.

Kennedy spokeswoman jean

Fleischman called it an "opportunity

for public service he's going to have

to con.sider."

Keith jason Hemeon of Sandwich,
a Republican who waged an unsuc-

cessful challenge against Studds in

1994. already is running for Studds'

seal.

Slate Sen. Robert Hedlund of

Weymouth and Plymouth County
Sheriff Peler Forman. both
Republicans, also reportedly arc

inlerested.

But Plymouth County District

Attorney Michael Sullivan of
Abington. who some had considered

a possible contender, said during the

weekend that he planned lo seek

reelection as disirici attorney and
will not run for Studds' seat.

On the Democratic side. Norfolk

District Attorney William Dclahunt.

who lives in Quincy. reportedly was
trying to line up supporters,

Philip lohnston, of Marshfield. the

regional head of the U.S. Health and
Human Services Department, also is

repKjrtedly considering a bid.

"Everjihing thai I've been working
for for Ihe last 25 years is on the line

in Congress now, so I am going to

consider it seriously." he told The
Boston Globe.

Several Democratic politicos. how-
ever, speculated that Delahunt and
Johnson — both of whom have ties

to the Kennedy family — would be
unlikely to run against Michael
Kennedy.

Stale Sen. Therese Murray of
Plymouth told the Globe she has
received "an unbelievable amount of

calls" from supporters urging her to

run.

ANTONIO'S IS

NOWON
CAMPUS!
Open Thursday
Friday and
Saturday
5:30 - 12:30

HAMPDEN SNACKBAR
SOUTHWEST

Catch of the day!

iML<«H>'{OtlfCIAN

Students waited in line outside the Mullins Center Friday afternoon for

wristbands to see Phish in concert. The wristbands were distributed later

that evening. Above, from left, Amit Wehle, an undeclared freshman,

Kerry Sheehy, a sophomore English major and Abbie Shaw, a sophomore
psych major, pass the time away by reading and playing music. At right,

the "Phishing line" stretched from one entrance to the other
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Play examines abuse,

women & black unity

By Heidi Wakneen
Collegion Corespondenl

Flyin' West, a play about four

free black women in Kansas in the

1800s, was prescnicd at the

Rooke Theater at Mount Holyokc

College on Oct. 2b-2» at 8 p. in

The play, by Pearl Clcagc. was
sponsored by the New World
Theater and the Theater
Department at Mount Holyoke
College.

The play presented the audience

with the issues of black unity,

women's independence and
spousal abuse These issues,

which were present in the IWX)s.

are still present today.

In the first scene wc meet
Miss Leah, a town elder played

by Cclia L. Hilson. Throughout
the play this character tells many
stories of the hardships black

women had to endure during
and after slavery in order lo

enjoy the degree of freedom in

which the characters lived. With
her antics. Leah offers us a

large amount of comic relief

throughout the play.

Along with Leah we meet the

oldest of three sisters. Sophie,

played by Ingnd Askew. Sophie is

a woman of great independence
and sta-ngth. Throughout the play

she fights for her town.
Nicodemus. to be free of white

speculators who want to buy land

owned by blacks She \tanls

Nicodemus to be a place of com
fort for her. her sisters and "col

ored people."

We then meet Frannle. played

by Amy Auzcnne. who is there to

help resolve the conflicts between

the characters.

In addition to the light to keep

Nicodemus away from ^peculalurs

Mc arc introduced lo yet another

conflict. Minnie, played by Toks

Olagundoye and her husband
Frank, played by Timothy Blake,

struggle with their black identity.

We learn this as we see Frank, a

mulatto, struggle with the fact

that his wife is black and he is half

black. Franks's frustrations are

taken out on his wife when he

abuses her both physically and
mentally.

The production was put togeth-

er very well and received a posi-

tive response from its audience.

Karyn Larkin. a former student at

Mount tlolyoke College said,

'The play was entertaining but

even more importantly it was nice

to see a dramatic piece in which

women of that time period were

depicted as being strong and
working toward establishing a bet-

ter life for themselves."

This play is of particular impor-

tance because it documents an
important time in history for both

black people as well as women:
black women who are under-rep-

resented in conventional historical

accounts.

To address the issues presented

tu us in the play, the

F.verywoman's Center held a

rcxeption at the Thirsty Mind Cafe

for the cast of Flyin" West after

the Oct. 27 performance. The
reception was also a benefit for

the Woman's shelter in Holyoke.

In addition to this. Pearl CIcagc

«ill be in Amherst for a series of

lectures sponsored by the New
World Theater and the Five

College Multicultural Theater
Committee.

Flyin' West will be presented

again Nov. 4 in Howkcr
Auditorium at the University uf

Massachusetts at H p.m.

Former defense minister is

accused in political killings

By Oonno Bryton

Associated Press

lOHANNFSBURC, South Africa

— A former defense minister Is to be

charged with 1 1 political murders, a

prosecutor said Sunday, of a case

that will force South Africa to con-

front the bloody excesses of the

apartheid era.

Magnus Malan, South Alrlca's

hard-line defense minister during the

turbulent 1980s, will be the most

senior political figure ever brought lo

court to answer accusations that

white rightists went to desperate
lengths to hcild on to power.

While rightists, especially those

still In the security forces, could see

moves against Malan as the begin-

ning of a long-feared witch hunt by

the ANC-led government.

Malan had been Implicated in

investigations into a 1487 case that

resulted in murder charges earlier

this year against several high ranking

security officers. Provincial Attorney

General Tim McNally said Sunday.

"Gen. Malan is being added as an

accused in that case, on the same
charges." McNally told the

Associated Press. An arrest warrant

had been Issued, and Malan was
expected to appear in court in

Durban on Thursday.

McNally refused to confirm news

paper reports that 10 other new
arrest warrants also had been issued

in the case.

Malan told the Sunday newspaper

Rapport that he believed plans to

arrest him were politically motivated.

Reports of his Impending arrest could

hurt his National Party in local elec-

tions scheduled Wednesday.

The National Party administered

apartheid for four decades until

South Africa's First all-race elections

in April 1994 brought the African

National Congress to power.

Court papers had listed Malan as

possible witness against security offi-

cers charged with the 1987 murders

of 1 J relatives of a pro-ANC activist

in what was then Natal Province. .

The region, which was merged
with the former KwaZuTiJ black

homeland when apartheid ended last

year, has been a bloody battleground

for the ANC and its main black rival,

the Zulu nationalist Inkaiha Freedom
Parly.

A special investigation into politi-

cal killings was launched after an
Independent judicial commission
accused South African police last

year of training Inkatha assassination

squads and of arming the party to

deslabilize the black opposition tu

apartheid Malan. a career military

man who was chlel of the nation's

defense forces in the 1970s, joined

the National Party after being named
minister of defense in 1980. The gov-

ernment at the time was bracing for

what it called a 'total onslaught" by

anti apartheid forces.

As defense minister. Malan sent in

Iroops to back up police in the town-

ships, where unrest was at its height

Malan took a hard line on the ANC,
which he saw as a Communist front

with no political future In South
Africa.

In 1991. following allegations that

government funds had been used to

pay for Inkatha rallies. then-

President F.W. de Klerk shifted

Malan lo minister of water affairs

and forestry.
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Quebec: free & independent?
Today Uuebccians will decide if they want to M-ccdc

from the rest of Canada. Whether we realize it or
not. their decision will affect the United Stales dra-

matically.

During the past two weeks, the Quebec secession refer-

endum vote has been the subject of numerous polls and
desF>eratc political pleas. Polls have shown Qucbecians
arc spill down the middle, occasionally loaning towards
secession. Pro-secession politicians are stumping Icll and
right for a Quebec free and independent from Canada. All

this weighs heavy on the rest of Canada.
Quebecians claim they contribute disproportionally to

the Canadian economy and are ihe source of Canada'-
multiculturalism, history and unique ethnic blend. They
want to secede so they may take advantage of their quali

ties without the drain of the rest of Canada. Some even
say that Quebec's desire for secession stems from the

mere history of France's influence and the use of the

French language. Whatever the reason, secession cannot
happen without destroying Canada, its uniqueness a^ a

country and its relations with other countries throughout
the world.

Secession will literally split Canada in two. From there

it is only a matter of time until the other provinces each
become their own countries, or worse, ihe holdings of
other countries.

Sure. Americans can say Quebec's .seces-

sion from Canada is no big deal, but the

fact is Canada has played a large role in ihe

formation of the U.S.

It's amazing how little Americans know
about Canada that isn't a stereotype. .Most

Americans think Canada's chief exports arc hockey play

ers. Molson Ice and Canadian Mouniics. Along those
lines, everyone is backward, the most famous Canadian is

Bryan Adams and everyone ends their sentences uiih
-eh?-

The main concern of Canadians is that once Quebec
secedes. Canada will be subsumed by the United States.

One of my suitemates is here at UMass on exchange fami
Toronto and her feelings on the subject are pretty strung.

"Once Quebec secedes, it's only a matter of time belore

we become the 51st slate.- she said.

After all the jokes made about annexing Canada.
Quebec's secession increases the possibility of the U.S.

taking over the rest of Canada and slowly killing ofl the

culture Canada does have. Canadians ollen speak ot

"Can-Con", a unique term to describe the 'Canadian ton
tent" of movies, books, music and other things thai come
out of Canada. Canadians want the U.S. to undersland
they are very different from the ihem — ainio-l lo the

point of desperation. For example, my suiicmalc and I will

Marni E.

Helfner

argue constantly over whether a particular fixxl item is

called "macaroni and cheese" or "Kraft Dinner." Both of
us think the other is crazy to call it by any other name.

Canadians do not want to be a part of this society. They
have their own country and want to keep it that way. The
uniqueness that each of the provinces provides helps to

shape iheir country. I osing Quebec is akin to losing a

part of the memory and history of what is Canada.
The other main concern is what will happen politically

lo Canada. Some are suggesting that if Quebec scxedes.

there may be a civil war in Canada, and the lir>t war to

ever happen on Canadian soil will pit Canadians against

Canadians.

Even without war. ihe splitting of Canada will cause a

weakness in the >trength of the country. Canada will be
more susceptible to invasion by other countries. Who
wouldn't want to control the land north of the U.S.'.'

Besides gaining a large number of natural resources, the

access to become one of the U.S.'s largest trading partners

is appetizing. And if we're talking about gaining political

strength from land control, who ever controls Canada has

got the access to a possible invasion of the US.
Look at Cuba, flaiti and Central America. The U.S.

wants to make sure all its neighboring countries are allies

and have no intention of invasion.

On a world scale, secession could spell disaster.

Countries will side with either Quebec or
the rest ol Canada, and one or the other

will suffer. For instance. France will obvi-

ously Nide with Quebec and provide ihem
with aid and a generous trade agreement.
Fngland will probably side with the rest

ol Canada and cut off Quebec. Countries will take sides

over the secession and potentially dangerous alliances

will be created If secession occurs. Quebec will need a

lol ol mimey in the beginning and. of course, some
political lies will have lo be made with the providers.

QueK'c will eventually lake money without questioning
the source and mav even become a political pariah to

the U.S.

What is the answer'.' The vote today will probably not

have an answer Most likely, the vote will be split down
the middle, with only a lew percentage points to spate. In

the end. most Quebecians who are wavering on a decision

will vote "no" on the referendum because they are afraid

ol ihe consequences of an independent Quebec. Fven
then, the issue will nol die because of the even split.

I it her way, this will remain an issue fiir Canadians until

either Quebec succeeds or Canada reins in Quebec's
snobbish need lor independence from one of the best

countries in the world.

^lurni E lli'lfufr is a Collegian coli4rrtnist

Letters to the Editor

Drinking laws
ridiculous
To the Editor:

When I read in the Collegian last

week of the two court cases involv-

ing alcohol and liability. I thought of

the words from that old song by
Crosby, Stills. Nash and Young: "In

a land that's known as freedom, how
can such a thing be fair?"

These cases are indicative of the

sorry stale to which law has declined

in this country. First, you have a

drinking age that, in effect, criminal-

izes virtually an entire generation. A
law. I might add. which was imposed
on the Slates by federal regulation.

Then, you have people, who are
guilty of reckless acts, able to use
this law to shift their blame onto
others.

After outrageous rulings such as

these come down, the understand-
able reaction is lo get angry at the

judges. While I don't want to let the

judges entirely off the hook, we have
to remember that judges doni make
the laws. The laws come from the

politicians, and ultimately from Ihe

citizens. We are those citizens. And
we are not powerless.

Terry Franklin

Amherst

Article's view full of
stupidity
To the Editor:

Regarding the bizarre view of
Mark McGrath of U.S. presence in

lapan. I am amazed to find such stu

pidity exists. Mr. McGrath starts rav-

ing in his second paragraph. "Ever
since the end of World War II. the

U.S. has been purging japan of its

culture and dignity." Hmmm. did I

miss something? just how often does
the victor rebuild the vanquished to

the point where it can reach global

influence, to the brink of wrecking
havoc on the victor's prized indus-

tries? Is that punishment or not? Did
lapan receive payment from China
for carnage on Chinese soil or did it

help rebuilt what it destroyed? It's

called the Sino-japanese War. Mr.
McGrath. Now try to imagine what
would have happened if the U.S.
lost. My best guess is our payment
would go into lubing japan's war
machine for future conquest. It hap-

pened that way before. Now gel real

and justify how the U.S. purges
lapan's dignity.

.\s far as America's "reign of ter-

ror." did you forget who started the

shooting? Given the atrocious treat-

ments toward civilians and prisoners

of war. do you think the enemy
would have hesitated one second to

use the bomb if they had it? In short,

the U.S. was lucky tii have the
resource and courage to end the
fighting. If you have a problem with

that, lake your remorse of the fami-

lies ol those killed lo preserve your
rights. Tell them you yvish we lost

and watch the response.

I'm still wondering why you see

the U.S.'s effort to "demilitarize and
democratize" lapan as evil. Picture

yourself attacked by someone who
intended lo end your life. You sub
due him. then what? Do you disarm

him and pursue him not to do it

again? Or do you give back his

weapon fully armed and pretend it

was a joke? N'ou seem lo suggest the

latter because the first choice is

"degrading." Do you prefer lo be
dead? I would like to hear the logic

of it.

The same goes for "destroying an
empire in gelling nd of the emperor."

N'ou state in your ne\t sentence that

the cmpcRir is alive and well, being a

"symbol of the state." How's that

punishment lor killing tens of mil-

lions of innocent people? Hitler paid

with his life. What made you think

the emperor had belter character?

The act ciimmiited by the three

U.S. servicemen was a crime ll is a

disgrace lo their uniform and all

man. They should be punished
accordingly. But it is a crime unsup

ported by the stale that is no more
hideous ihan the counliess crimes

commitled hy Japanese troops in

WWII. While japan has never offi-

cially apologized, even downplaying
mass rape/killing as fabrications and
military necessities, ii is using this

one incident as a political windfall lo

leverage trading negotiation. You do
keep up with current events, right?

One last p>.>int — you wrote, "the

only reason we still keep the

Japanese under our control is ihe

Japanese could give American the

punishmeni it deserves." Are you
referring lo the punishment we
deserve lor protecting japan against

Soviet bombers? Or are you refer-

ring to the way we cover up japan's

atrocity by allowing ihem to keep
their war loot and emperor? The
Smithsonian's one-sided commemo-
ration of war victims? As a veteran. I

demand an explanation

Hung P. Szcio

Northeast

Votifjg system Jieeds

to be revamped
To Ihe Editor:

I was happy and impressed lo read

of lames Waire's dedication to regis-

tering black voters in the Oct. 25
c-dition of the Collegian. It is always

inspiring to hear that others still rec-

ognize the importance of voting.

However, no matter how many of us

register and vote, many citizen's

voles in Ihe U.S. simply do not

count.

For example, a 50 percent black

voting bloc can basically do nothing

lo defeat a 70 percent white voting

bloc, even if all voting age blacks are

registered and vole. They simply
have lo be satisfied with being repre-

sented by someone they voted
against. This is not fair and it does

not have to happen.

Most democracies in ihe world do
not elect represenlalives using our
"yvinner-lake-air electoral system.

Insiead. ihey use systems of propor-

tional representation (PR). PR is not

complicated, it works just like it

sounds — people are represented

proixirtionally based on their vote.

Insiead of having a strong 50 percent

black vote thrown away. 50 percent

of the vote would equal 50 percent

of I he seats.

Congresswoman Cynthia Mc-
Kinney of Georgia essentially had
her black majorily district taken

away from her this past summer by

Ihe Supreme Court. In response to

this action, she will be proposing leg-

islation which would allow for pro-

portional and semi-proportional vot-

ing systems. This type of legislation

is essential if we want to have fair

representation for blacks, women,
third parties and all people of color.

PR would allow blacks lo elect rep-

resentatives without the pulilical

conlroversies of gerrymandering, for

more information about PR and vot-

ing issues please conlael Five College

Students for a Fair Ballot,

kal 1-9 5(*hamp. hampshirc.edu.

Karen A. Taggart

Amherst

A thanks

for success
To the Editor:

The Newman Center has jusi fin-

ished its major fund- raising elfprl.
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Opinion/Editorial

Fear offlippin' the burgers

Matt

Audette

The other night I had a dream.
Well... maybe it was more like

a nightmare. I was standing in

line at some non- descript.

run-of-the-mill McDonald's, clutch-

ing my money and carefully examin-

ing the menu. The line seemed end-

less — the more it moved up. the far-

ther away the register loomc-d in the

distance.

Finally. I reached
Ihe front of the line.

A disgruntled

McDonald's employ-

ee, y^hose back was
turned, stood in

front of me. I desperately tried every-

thing in my power lo gel the kid lo

help me. but he continued to ignore

me. conieni with making the choco-

late shake he had so patiently been
working on.

-Sir. sir. excuse me but I would
like a number four. Super- sized." I

pleaded, but to no avail the back
stayed turned, and the shi?ke contin-

ued to be made.

Finally, after what seemed to be an
eternity. I could sex- thai the task of

making a McDonald's shake was
completed and the employee began to

slowly turn towards me. You can
only imagine the sheer terror I expe-

rienced when I looked to see that this

lackadaisical and somewhat rude
McDonald's worker was in fact —
me.

Only it gels worse. There was no
doubt it was a bizarre clone of myself

standing before me. but for some rea-

son I looked a bit different. My hair

was slightly longer, thinner and
greasier arxl 1 had an enormous dis-

play of acne covering my face. "Can I

help you." my evil twin said in a

deadpan voice.

I woke up in a cold sweat.

Yes. I am a senior. 1 yvill be gradu-
ating in May, and the fact of the mat-
ter is — I have absolutely no idea
what I want to do with my life. I've

done a pretty good job

of ignoring this fact for

quite some time, but the

truth that I will soon be
leaving the University is

growing closer and clos-

er. Even my sub-conscious is begin-

ning to remind me.

The fact of the matter is. this all

seemed to creep up on me rather
quickly. I first started noticing 1 must
be a senior when telephone conversa-

tions with my mother starting becom-
ing like interrogations by the CIA.

'Hi, Mom.

'

"Hi, Malt. What are you going to

do with your life?'

jeez, so much for beating around
the bush. The main concern of par-

ents seems to be. not so much that I

gel a great job that pays six-digit fig-

ures, but rather I never, ever, no mat-
ter under what circumstances, move
back into their house again.

C)on't get me wrong — it's not that

I want to move back into my house.
I'm sure in the next couple weeks I'll

begin having dreams I am
60-years-old, living at home and
playing Scrabble with my
105-year-old mother. I just want to

be happy, be able to live on my own,
and work in a job that doesn't
require having lo say the words
"Have a nice day."

I'm a relatively smart guy. I'm a

journalism major who gets fairly

decent grades, and I've done a sub-

stantial amount of writing. But
awhile back I had a friend who
graduated from UMass with a

degree in Civil Engineering. He
ended up delivering pizzas for a

year before he was forced to join

the military for fear he would mur-
der the next drunken, snot-nosed
college student who gave him a

dime for a tip.

1 don't want lo join the military. I

don't want to have to fear I may mur-
der innocent college students. I don't

want to have to see the Golden
Arches when I pull into work every
morning.

I don't think this is a lot to ask.

considering I've dumped thousands
upon thousands of dollars into this

institution of higher learning. I'm not

saying the University owes mc any-
thing — I'm really just using it as a

scape-goal for my own apathy — I

just wish a college degree meant
something more, and that there was
some sort of guarantee I could gel at

least a decent job. But alas, there are

no guarantees and the fact of the
matter is I'll probably end up freezing

my ass off at some gas-station pump-
ing for the Man.
"Have a nice day."

Malt Audette is a Collegian colum-
nisi.

A few rotten apples

The Million Man March was an event that will live

in the hearts of generations for years to come.
Not since the sixties has an event of such power

and premise been witnesssed in this country.

The march was held as an event to promote change
in the black community. Black men were asked to

answer the call of responsibility; responsibility for their

yvives. responsibility for their children and most impor-

tantly, responsibility for their own lives. The spark of

the black man has grown into a raging fire. The souls of

oppresstxl black forefathers are whistling and stirring in

the breeze, unable to rest until America changes her

racist and vile ways. This change is imperative to the

harmony and prosperity of this country. It is up lo the

black men to change their ways of living and free them-
selves from mi.sery.

If ihis is the case, then perhaps black America should
start hy questioning Ihe character of the leaders who
speak about these necessary changes. Questioning the

character of America's black leaders is important.
America is not frightened of the possibilities of a few
thousand black men; America is frightened of any man
who assembles and follows the voices and ideas of bla-

tantly racist and diabolical leaders. The
question black America has to ask itself

is, can any good fruit fall from a rotten

tree?

Rev. Benjamin Chavis. Marion Barrey

and Louis Farrakhan are the leaders

black Americans chose to speak out and lead them. It

seems utterly absurd to think anyone could squeeze an
ounce of integrity from any of these men.

Benjamin Chavis, formerly a member of the NAACP,
was fired for embezzling over $525,000 in funds. The
money was used lo pay a woman off lo not make public

the charges that she was sexually harassed by Chavis.

During ihe march, one of Ihe Islam Nation's ministers

asked if each of the marchers would pass down a dollar

lor the cause. Would you want Benjamin Chavis or
someone of his character lo collect and handle your
money? The fact goes unmentioned that it is illegal to

lake up any monetary collection on Federal properly.

Mayor Marion Barry is a convicted felon. He was
videolaped smoking crack cocaine by ihe Drug
Enforcement Administration. Also, while serving time

in prison. Barry solicited prostitutes on several different

occasions. One of the primary messages of the march
was that the use of illegal drugs should be stopped.
How can we advocate this coming from a man who
uses them?

Louis Farrakhan is by far the president of this grow-
ing hypocrite club. Here is a man who, by his own
words, is a racist, bigot and anti-Semitic. He has
referred to whites and lews as being "devils and
blood-suckers." How ironic is it that Farrakhan speaks
freely as he sees prudent about peace and harmony in

the black community, when he condones racism? Yes.
it is a positive idea black men need to start taking
responsibility, but he continues to hold while people
responsible for all the black man's woes. Fie blames the
white man for blacks killing blacks. He blames Ihem for
putting drugs and guns into the hands of black men.
The number of black problems Farrakhan blames on
the lews is countless.

It is also an outrage that any of these men can act
and preach in hatred in the name of Allah. By no means
did Allah want men haling each other. Nevertheless,
these hateful tyrants, as history has shown, will perish

when Allah passes judgement upon
them. Someone once said, "Hell is an
evil place for people and the lawyers who
defend them." (No O.j. pun intended.)

The black race is a strong one. Blacks
certainly deserve more than a modern

day Hitler to lead them. Martin Luther King and Haile
Selassie were men who believtxl in peace, and loving
your brother, no matter what his race or religious con-
victions were. They were men who believed in integra-
tion, and segregation.

The Million Man March was a wonderful idea: the
idea that thousands of men can join in a common pur-
pose and peace. However, we cannot overlook the
deep-seeded, hidden messages behind several of the
march's speakers. It is our responsibility as blacks,
whites and all other races to question the character of
those who lead us. Dr. Martin Luther King jr. said it

best; "judge people nol by the color of their skin, but
by the color of their character." May God rest his
.soul.

Matthew Pugh is a UMass student.

our Annual Phonal hon. We would
not have had such a successful cam-
paign if we did nol have ihe assis-

tance of the Greek community.
Women and men from the various

houses poured in here every evening

to staff the phones and solicit dona-
tions from our alumni, parents and
friends. We are very grateful to all

these students for their interest in our
Center.

Many other students assisted us as

well, but 1 especially wanted lo thank
all the Greeks without whom our
Phonathon would not have been so
productive.

Rev. Francis P. Lavelle

Director of Newman Center
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Arts & Living
G. Love leads a blues explosion
Backed Iry Special Sauce, Pearl Street is electrified with tunes

By Jason Fbx
Collegian Staff

G LOVE A SPECIAL iAUCE
Pearl Street

Oct 28

NORTHAMPTON — Saturday night. Pearl Street

could have been called the house of blues. After all, G,
Love and Special Sauce were scheduled to play their

mellow rap influenced blues tunes in front of a packed
club.

As the sold out crowd walked in, all that could be seen
on stage were lit candles and sticks of burning incense

which made a proper metaphor for the laid-back atmos-
phere that was to come. Opening the set with a new-

number off of the recent Coast lo Coast Motel, G. Love
was dressed in an all black bluesman suit, and was
strapped to both a light blue vintage guitar and a har-

monica.

G. Love then led his baryd into one of the many crowd
favorites "Cold Beverages" which featured an ace drum
solo. Most impressive throughout the night was the musi-
cianship and tightness G. Love's group showed. For
example, stattd- up bassist (limmy "jazz" Prescott) won
the crowd over with his amazing fretwork he exhibited

during one of his many brief solos.

Although S|>ecial Sauce was definitely in full effect, G.
Love was still the one whom all eyes were on. During
"Blues Music." one of the highlights of the night. G.
Love paid tribute <o many of his Blues heroes, singing

about B.B. King and Buddy Guy.
During the set there was a great deal of improvisation

going on. During "Baby's Got Sauce." G. Love added
some new tasty guitar licks, ending the song by singing

the verse "love one another" and asking the crowd to

recite it back (which they had no problem doing.) Then
as G. Love and Special Sauce left the stage, it was obvi-

ous to see they would give us all a few encores.

Coming out with a cover of the Beatles' "Help," G.
Love sang it with his somewhat whiny voice while giving

a blues twist that practically made it unrecognizable to

ihe listener. Lastly, ihey went through a few more songs
off toast to Coasi Motel ending with "Sweet Sugar
Mama."

Alter seeing G. Love in concert, it is safe to say that

you didn't see a legend like B.B. King or Elvis. However,
after watching G. Love take bits and pieces from all of
his idols, it becomes apparent that he can do it with the

same sense of honesty as musicians like jon Spencer and
the Beastie Boys. Lastly, from the sound of all of those
screaming fans at Pearl Street Saturday night. G. Love
must be doing something right.

G. Loy^ fii Special Sauce peiformed at Pearl Street Saturday.
coutiiyr uaiMi>

French Primitivism displayed

at Mount Holyoke art exhibit

By h4altKilie Scribe

Collegion Correspondent

PEASANTS AND 'PKIMmviSM':
FRENCH PRINTS FROM MILLH TO

GAUGUIN
Mount Holyoke College Art

Muieom
Oct. 21 -Dec. 17

In this exhibition at Mount
Holyoke College Art Museum,
some eighty prints in diverse tech-

niques have been selected by guest

curator Robert L. Herbert in

order to explore aspects of the
graphic arts in ninetcenth-ceniury

France.

The works range from Realism
and Impressionism to Post-
Impressionism. Many of these
works are by famous artists such
as |.F. Millet. Camille Pissarro and
Paul Gauguin, while others aa- by
less well-known printmakcrs such
as Adolphe Hcrvier and Auguste
Lepere.

In last Thursday's lecture about
the exhibition. Professor Robert
L. Herbert, a member of the facul-

ty of Mount Holyoke College
Department of Art, explained the

development and meaning of the

"Primitivism" movement in late

nineteenth-century France.

Robert L. Herbert was intro-

duced by the director of the muse-
um, Marianne Doezema, who
pointed out that "he is one of the

foremost scholars in Ihe field of

nineteenth- century French art."

He has published many books and
even was decorated by the French

government as "Chevalier d'Art et

Lcttres."

The exhibition deals with the

concept of Primitivism. not only

in subject but also in technique

and style. The development of

deliberately crude or "primitive"

processes for making etchings,

lithographs and woodcuts was
paralleled by the upsurge of
images of peasants and small town
folk.

Taking into account that

Industrialization and Urbanization

were at full swing at that lime in

France, the development of the

Primitivism movement seems to

be a fundamental paradox. "But it

is only an apparent one." Herbert

said. "Primitivism and the indus-

trialized culture are one."

At first controversies arose
when peasants became the subject

of artwork — a shocking assault

on the tradition of aristocratic,

noble life, which idealized themes
drawn from history and mytholo-

gy. But they quickly became very

popular as pre-lnduslrial condi-

tions of rural life, labor and land-

scape satisfied p-ople's longings
for old ways, for nature and
health.

Although peasants actually led

arduous and often miserable lives,

people held lo the myth that rural

life was healthy and pleasant.

Herbert explained thai peasants
stood for "simplicity, innocence,

stable world, freedom, closeness

to nature and individualism."
Urban fX)verty and hard factory

work made city dwellers seek for a

kind of compensation.

The exhibition shows both the

simple beauty and charm of these

"primitive" works of an and the

significant relationship between
art and society at a certain point

of its development. "Cela vaut la

peine" - it is worth lo go and see

it.

Museum hours are 1 1 am lo 5

pm, Tuesday to Friday and Ipm lu

5 pm, Saturday and Sunday ll is

free and open to ihe public.

All I need is my fork, my senated edged Ginsu® knife

and a few good friends. Now there is a real meal! ! I
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Jim Rose Circus Sitdeshow to freak out at Pearl St.
By Lisa AA. Ofivwi

CoHagton Corr«tpor)der4

Imagine a place where oik can see

audience members drink a mixture of

bile and beer, a tattooed man light a

cigarette by sticking his head into a

bloyvtorch. and a voung male squcx-ze

his entire body through a tennis racket.

These and other freakish acts can be
seen at the jim Rose Circus Sideshow.

The group's major exposure came
while opening for Nine Inch Nails dur-

ing their Self Destruct Tour 94/«15.

Since then they have acquired quite a

cult folknving. Given only about a half

hour to perform at the NIN shows.
Rose promiscxi the audience that he
and his clan would be back for a

longer, more perverse show. This year.

Rose has put together his most danger-

ous tour ever. Monsters of Danger and
Women of Wonder
Rose acts as an emcee during this

tour of the unnatural that makes even
those with a strong stomach squirm.
His talent is swallowing razorblades

and then regurgitating them in a par-

ticular order. Among the other per-

formcTs is the being called the Enigma

Same old song and dance
By Jim Goleiy
Collegian Corresponderfl

GKEN DAY
Insomniac

Worner Brothers

Sid Vicious must be rolling in his

grave as he sees the new wave of
punk bands. The pissed off attitude

of the Clash and the Sex Pistols have
made way for a new vision main-
stream punk. These days everyone
wants to be a snot- nosed,
purple-haired rebel. To borrow from
a 1970s soft- drink commercial. "I'm
a punk, she's a punk, wouldn't you
like to be a punk too'.'"

Since the onslaught of 5rd genera-
tion punk rock bands, the punk world
has changed drastically. The music
isn't geared at complacent middle
cla.ss youths, nor is out lo rattle peo-

ple's cages. Punk songs no longer
seem to have messages behind them;
instead punk bands today strive to be
just loud and obnoxious. This
neo-punk movement is being led by
those Three Stooges of mud and may-
hem. Green Day. After conquering
the airwaves of radio and M'TV. the

band has broken down barriers for

numerous bands from Offspring lo

Rancid and even the Foo Fighters.

After selling eight million copies of
an album whose title is synonymous
with "crap." the question must be
asked, can Ihe world take more of
this "crap"'.' Well Green Day certain-

ly thought so when they released
their latest album. Insomniac. Call it

Dookie 2 or Dookie Strikes Back.
but don't call it dumb.

Billie joe Armstrong. Mike Dirnt
and Tre Cool knew they had to

release a follow-up to their unex-

pected major label smash before
another band stole their thunder
(Hootie and the Blowfish don't
count). Plus the band's core audi-
ence, teenagers, did nol want the
band to change their trademark
sound — they are just begging for

more hits like "Basket Case" and
"Longvicw." But after four albums,
the band hasn't grown up musically

at all. which makes one wonder how
much longer this trio can continue
their routine before it becomes hack
neycd.

Once again the band follows the
Ramones rules for songwriting —
short and catchy. Coming in at just

under 55 minutes, the 14 songs on
Insomniac each last about as long as

one of Mike Tyson's fights. Little dit-

ties such as "Brat" and "jaded" come
at you like pugnacious pellets of
punk perfection that slam down their

point and end faster than you can
say. "Green Slink Breath."

Glimpses of musical growth are
rare, with the metallic "Brain Stew"
and the fierce instrumental opening
of "Panic Song" as the main excep-
tions. Their basic formula hasn't
changed much either — three
chords, a faux -English accent with
raw, pulsing energy.

One might think this puckish
threesome lacks talent and manners,
which is debatable, but their melcxJic

harmonies, in your face musical
approach and their devil-may-care
attitude makes the band stand out.

Bille joe Armstrong may proclaim in

"Walking Contradiction," "I'm a

smart-ass but I'm playing dumb."
but Insomniac proves that the band
knows how to assemble an album
that keeps the listener awake. This
band's 1 5 minutes of fame is hardly

over. B

Understanding Eating Disorders:
S(ralr;rj(>\ for Frh^adv and Familj(>i\

Wed. October 18 ^„ Tues. November 14

room 174 "' room 804

6:30 - 8 p.m. - Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

I think my nximmaic has an eating disorder.

How can I be sure? What should I tio?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help.

How can I convince her to see a professional?

Who should I suggest. . Where should she go?
I'm concerned about my friend who has hulimia.

.She .says it's under control, but I don't think it is.

I'm really afraid... What can I do to help?

If you are concemed about someone who you know or suspect is struggling

with an eating disorder, come to this informal wof1<shop to explore how you

can help and cope with these issues.

Vitr more informalinn, please call University Health Services

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 23.5 or 234

When he is not eating glass or swal
lowing live bugs, he plays the eerie

music which accompanies the shovi.

Then there is the crowd favorite.

Mr. Lifto. who has piercings in just

about every piercable place on his

body. His forte is lifting heavy items
such as suitcases and irons from his

ears. nose, tongue and yes. even his

genitals. And of course, no show
Would be complete without a circus

qucx-n who walks topless up a laddc*r

of syvords.

Whether doing it for attention or
shock value. Rose grabs the audience

and spellbinds them so that ii is ncaHy
impossible lo turn away. It has the
same gripping effect that one expcn
ences when driving past an accident
scene — you want lo ck»e vour eyvs

and look away but you can't.
Although one ntay leave the \Ik)w yvith

such questions as. "How can pix'plc do
those things to their body'.'" or "What
kind of freaks are they'.'" no one will

ever forget this show.

Jim Kose plays at Pearl Street
lonighl al S pm Tickets are awilahie
in advance from the \ortliamplon H»i.\-

Office

Green Day is back with Insomniac.

(.OUIIt(y*«IN«HIK

jG't ^eai!
,--' ,/

L A S E R

RM
You hide, you seek,

you BLAST!
lUlDlMii

It's not virtual, it's REAL... It's ttie most
exciting, interactive laser tag game in tt^e Galaxy

LASER STORM...
wliere YOU ore the action!

GET TWO GAMES FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE..
with this ad

No) valid tfi or Sot Of witti ony alhef

fjfie diicouni pei cuttomet Lxpirm II/3CJ/95

Hampshire Mall " Hadley. MA ' 586 8345
Blasting Dally Call for flmes
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Volleyball wins ninth straight

By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

Nothing out-lasis the Massachusetts volleyball

team. They keep winning and winning and win-

ning...

If there is one word that can describe coach

Bonnie Kenny's squad, that would have to be

momentum. The Minutewonien have not dropped a

match since Oct. 7. when they lost a three-game

battle to George Washington (15-10, 15-12 and

15-I2>. Since then. it"s been nothing but checks in

the win column as UMass has won the last nine

Mraight games, thus posting an impressive 20-9

i. verall record. 1 1-4 in Atlantic 10 play.

The most recent victims were trounced in this

past weekend's three game conference road trip to

Philadelphia and New York.

First up ftir the Minutewomcn were the Temple

Owls, coached by Bob Bertucci. Kenny's former

collegiate coach at the University of Tennessee. The

last lime these two inier-confcrence rivals met. the

match was fought to the bitter end, with

Massachusetts picking up the win in a five- game

battle.

This time around, the Minutewomen returned

trom McGonigle Hall with another win. Temple.

which dropped to 12-10 overall after the loss (6-7

in the A- 10) once again put up a strong light.

UMass took the match in four, winning 15-12.

15-8. 14- lb and 15-6.

Leading the way for the Minutewomen's ollense

was junior outside hitler Giza Rivera who posted

an impressive 25 kills. Following close behind was

junior outside hitter Dionne Nash, who tallied lb

kills on the night, senior middle blocker Rachel Sky

( 14 kills! and sophomore Lesley Nolan ( 1 1 kills).

After the close fought battle with Temple, it was

smooth sailing for the Minutewomen. UMass dis-

posed of LaSalle handily, dropping the hapless

Explorers (3-18. 1-12 in the A-10) in three. A
quick glance at the scorecard summarizes the bat-

tle: 15-2. 15-8 and 15-8.

Once again. Nash was an offensive power at the

net posting 20 kills on the evening. The offensive

slats were spread around the UMass squad as each

player that suited up for the game tallied at least

two or three kills.

A contributing factor to the decisive UMass vic-

tory came from man power. While Kenny had 12

athletes suited up for the match. LaSallc had a

mere six. Even with the Explorers playing at lull

power, the Minutewomen were just loo strong ol a

team to put up a fight.

The Minutewomen faced much of the same

low-key play when they travelled to the Bronx.

NY. to face the Lady Rams of Fordham who stand

at 5-20 overall. UMass won in three, running over

the opposition 15-1. 15-8 and 15-6. This win

slammed the door shut in the A- 10 basement,

which seems to be where Fordham. 0-1 5 in con-

ference play, is destined to reside for the remainder

of the season.

Rivera led the team in kills, posting 11, followed

by Nash who tallied 10 for the evening. Nash, the

Lancaster. Calif, native, also earned her 1.000th

kill in her three-year collegiate career. With 1,005

kills under her belt, Nash is the first player in

school history to reach the 1 .000 mark in kills.

Can UMass go all the way'.' With five games

remaining in the regular season, the Minutewomen

look to extend their win streak right into the A-10

tournament. While momentum is behind Kenny's

squad, the Minutewomen must face olf against

conference leaders George Washington and Rhode

Island once more before securing their spot.

Nash and company take to the floor of the

Curry Hicks Cage again as they look to revenge

losses earlier in the season to GW Friday and

Virginia Tech Saturday. Both matches begin at 7

p.m.

UMass
continued trom poge 10

kit of credit." Alessio said. "The mud is just part of

the game. We have to play in it. It's what makes

football fun.'

Then you have redshirt freshman Matt lordan.

The IXrry. N IF native was given the ball only six

times. If you want to talk about making the most of

opportunities, this kid wrote the book.

lordan surfc-d 174 yards on the mud-laden field.

lX>ing the math, that's an average of 29 yards per

earn And pcviple are worried about what will hap-

pen when senior lullback Rene ingoglia graduates,

lordan can fill the Nhoes like odor- eaters. Like

Alessio, one of Jordan's rushes (70 yards) resulted

in a touchdown.

"Matt lordan is a great football player. He is a

physical player with great speed and vision."

Hodges said. "We hoped he was that good when we
recruited him and to step it up today like he did

was really something."

Speaking of Ingoglia. the all-time UMass rushing

leader did not gain 100 yards. It's hard to imagine a

game where the Minutemen have over 500 yards

rushing, and Ingoglia doesn't have at least 100 of

them. He did have 87 yards, but the dirty work was

left to .Messio and lordan Ingoglia played the role

of the relief pitcher closing out offensive drives. He

had three touchdowns including a pair of one- yard

TD runs to go with a 10-yard scoring scamper.

"We felt the reason the other guys could make

big plays was that they were so concerned with

stopping Rene. When you come out with the option

it gels things going," Hodges said. "I don't know

what the yardage shows, but he was a huge factor

in the game today."

Finally there is the other back. When you think

ol the qualities of a quarterback, you usually think

of passing. Sophomore Anthony Cattcrton did not

pass. He did however, do all of the other things a

quarterback needs to do to win. He displayed

speed, poise, leadership and the ability to handle

the muddy pigskin.

Overshadowed by the running backs. Cattenon

made big gains possible. Most of the big runs were

on options or pitches in which Calterton made
great decisions. When the lime came to flip the ball

to the running back, the ball was perfectly placed in

the liands ol the running back enabling a good run.

When Calterton opted to keep the ball, he dis-

played some running back qualities of his own.

scoring two touchdowns. His touchdown runs were

28 and eight- yard TD runs.

"Since he's started he hasn't missed a beat. He
jumps in a game and gets the job done." Alessio

said. "He's a leader on the field and a great quarter-

back."

"Anthony Cattcrton does a great job back there."

added center Matt Alegi.

The Minutemen running game is one of the very

best; altering an already successful offense to make
passing more visible makes no sense.

If it ain 1 broke, don't fix it.

Mikf liruuii /s d Collegian columnist.

IMYMION 5MII»iCOlllCI*N

Cornell's Karyn Anderer was grabbing at Rachel LeDuc's shirt on this play but the senior for-

ward got the last laugh as her two goals propelled the Minutewomen to a 2-1 win.

women 's soccer

Colleg^lAn Meivs

iSliCAIISB rOU CAN HDVER HAVI KtCUOH MPOnMATION

continued (rem page ID

lust three minutes later. UMass almost reliv-

ed the goal thai cost them the Temple game.

Cornell's Carrie Fader tossed a shot from

the far corner which knuckled in the swirling

wind of Richard F. Garber Field and seni

Dion back-pedaling to the far post. The
UMass keeper knocked the ball away, but the

deflected shot went off the goalpost and

bounced back to the front of ihe goal mouth

just inches from the goal line. Freshman
defender Amanda Thompson was there to

send the ball out of harm's way and Cornell

wouldn't have another good scoring chance

the rest of the match.

"It was great to come back from that letdown

as flukey as it was." Rudy said of the victory

over Cornell. "It's good to gel back psychologi-

cally, the fact that that loss was an oddity and

we can beat these teams."

The Minutewomen return to action Friday, as

they look to defend their crown in the Atlantic

10 tournament, which will be held at Garber

Field.

"We need to play hard and play our game."

LeDuc said. "Hopefully, [we can] come out

with two victories
"

DQcidQ for Yourself!

if your dream is to become a medical doctor, don't

let someone else decide you can't do it. Decide for

yourselfI Call us today to And out what your options

are at the UAG.

800-531-5494
Universidad Aut6noma

de Guadalajara

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

El Che ^ ^ ^"^
says: jn^^

FOR MULTI- 1 ^^H
CULTURAL 1 1 ^^^ ^^^^1

AFFAIRS'' ^
^
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t_onracr nernon ^^

/ 13 Campus Center iRl
545-1851 '^

%
Now Open

1

mi]Erst

|J^trbers

$8 and up

Unisex Hair Sylist

Teh 253-1722

40 Main Street. Amherst, MA
Across from the Old Town Hall

off the Common

Jim

Hours: Mon - Wed 8-5:30

Thurs & Fri 8-8, Sat 8-3

Proprietors:

.tint Rped and Terri Loncrini

Kurmcrly Of Unlvrnilty Barbers tern

When Appearance

Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reid

for a great selection of

men's suits for

professional service

an attention to detail

Suit Sale. 40% Off or

More!

JoftothaA Reid.

Men s soccer defeats

St. Joseph's y Temple

By Leigli Torbin

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team maintained its hold of

the second place spot in the

Atlantic 10 this weekend by win-

ning a pair of important confer-

ence matches in Philadelphia.

On Friday night the Minutemen
downed the Hawks of St. [oseph's

2-1 and completed the sweep by

downing Temple J-2 yesterday

afternoon.

With the wins UMass improves

to 14-4-2 on the season. 8- 2-1

in the conference, and will have

the second seed at the A-10
Championships this weekend at

top seed Rhode island.

Friday night junior Dave
Siljanovski extended his team lead

in goals, assists and points as he

notched his 12th goal and Ibth

assists of the season.

Senior Brad Miller, who entered

the season with just two career

goals, scored his eighth of the sea-

son at 55:48 on a 15-yard shot.

Siljanovski and Bennie Sheally

assisted on the strike.

With St. loc's forced to play the

final 51 minutes of the match a

man down after Michael Blue

received a red card. Siljanovski

tallied the game-winner on a

20-vard shot, assisted by lakv

Brodsky. at 52:40.

St. joe's Les Korsos scored on a

penalty kick at 61:42. but the

Minutemen held on for the victo-

ry. Goalkeeper Eric Gruber had to

make just two saves in recording

the win.

Temple got on the board first in

yesterday's tussle as the Owls'

Kevin McNally put a rebound past

Gruber at 15:05.

Colin Johnson scored the first

of his two goals on the day to even

things at one. lohnson scored on a

Brodsky cross at 25:02.

Freshman Scott Regina scored

from Karsten Bremke in the

match's 41st minute, and lohnson

notched his second goal of the

day. and the eventual game-win-

ner, at 52:14.

Temple would score in the 71st

minute, but UMass hung on for

the 5-2 decision.

With the two A-10 wins, the

Minutemen will carry the second

seed into the A-10 Tournament

»his weekend at URL Last year,

the Minutemen entered the A- 10s

with the No. 1 seed after winning

the regular season championship.

This year, the Minutemen will

likely have to defeat the Rams on

their home field if they are to cap-

ture the elusive A- 10 post- season

title and advance to an NCAA
Plav-in.

No. 5 equestrian team

hoping for National spot

By Julio Wrobal
Coll«gian Correspondent

The Equestrian team, one of the

oldest sport teams at

Massachusetts, has come a long

way. It was 19 years ago when the

team first went to the Nationals in

Texas. Currently, the team is No. 5

in the nation.

Two years ago the team qualified

for nationals again in Texas, where

they rode their best but didn't place.

Last year, they made a complete turn-

around and placed fifth out of 200

college and university teams at the

Nationals, held in Colorado.

The Equestrian team is under the

direction of coach Wendy Cicciu and

her assistant, recent graduate Julie

Watson.

The Equestrian team has aspira-

tions of qualifying again for the

Nationals, to be held in the spring of

1996 in Los Angeles, and by placing

better than last year. The team is well

on it's way to attaining that goal by

their never-ending hard work, deter-

mination, talent and total dedication

to iheir sport.

The team has taken part in three

competitions so far this semester. For

the opening show, UMass placed

third out of 15 group-entered

schools. The team also won the

"High Point Rider" of the day award.

For this award, a rider must win two

blue ribbons in two classes — fences

and flatwork. There was a tie

between two UMass riders. Colleen

Hayduk and Angela jasper, for this

award. The tie called for a ride- off

between the two riders and jasper

won the honor for that competition.

The second show was Oct. 22 at

Mt. Holyoke College. UMass placed

second out of 1 5 other colleges from

New England.

At the competition. UMass was
surprised and pleased to see among
its supporters of family and friends.

Dr. Freeman, director of equine stud-

ies at UMass. The team was very

enthused to see a member from the

animal science department taking an

active interest in their work.

The final show for the semester is

scheduled for Saturday. Nov. 4 —
rain or shine — and is hosted by the

UMass team at Hadlcy Farm.

Mumia Abu-Jamal says:

"Write for
Multicultural Affairs'*
Contact Herndn * 1 13 Campus Center • 545-1851

Monday, October 30, 1995

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Student Union Ballroom

More than 60 malors
will be represented

SponsoredbyThe UniversityAdvisingCenter

& TheUniversity Career Center

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall
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THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS

Al!l' {treftares its students
to be a part of an increasingly

global society.

Bachelor degree programs in ten discipllnei.
Fully-accredited by Middle States.

Traditional Junior-Year Abroad curriculum.

Special Visiting Programs, which include

study at the Sorbonne and other French
institutions.

Full range of Summer Programs.

Contact our U.S. Office; B.P. 130, E. 11th St.,

Suite 434, New York, NY 10003-6000
Tel (212) 677-4870 / Fax (212) 475-5205
Web Address: http://wvvw aup fr
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option well in just ridiculous condi-
tions."

At the end of the first quarter
Lehigh held a 14-7 advantage, as
Aylsworth completed 10 passes in a

row including his second touch-
down pass of the day. Deron
Braswell was on the receiving end
of the toss. The Lehigh QB threw
between two UMass defenders on
the left side of the endzone for the
score.

In the second quarter, Cattcrton

ended a 65-yard drive as he ran it

in from 28 yards out, tying the

game al 14. On the next series the

Engineers went three and out. Then
Matt lordan broke out for a

career-high 75-yard run down to

the Lehigh 15. Three plays later,

Calterton tallied up his second
rushing TD on the afternoon with

an eight -yard scamper.

The Minutemen led at the half.

26-14. after a one-yard run by

Ingoglia. who scored three TDs on
the day. moving him last jerry Rice

in the all-time l-AA scoring leaders

and into sixth place with 5U8 total

career points.

"The offensive line did a great job

in controlling the line of scrimmage

again." Ingoglia said. "We scored

when we had to score, and the

defense stopped them when we had

to stop them. When you do that

you're going to win games... and

we did."

Throughout the third quarter,

Ingoglia kept the Minutemen rolling

with two more TDs. However.
Aylsworth kept the Engineers in it

with the final two of his four TD
passes on the day. The last coming

at the start of the fourth quarter

pulling the Engineers back within

10.

"My hat's off to Lehigh's QB."
Hodges said. "He never misses, he

puts the ball whenever he needs to

put it. He's a heck of a player. He
put on a show."

Jordan broke it out again right

after Lehigh's touchdown to begin

the fourth. He bolted 70 yards for

the score and a 44-28 UMass lead.

"The holes were there and I just

tried to make things happen." said

lordan. who finished with 174
yards rushing on only six carries. "I

thought the line blocked well all

day long, and I took what I could

get."

Lehigh added on more TD and
closed the gap to within eight. But

with 2:24 left in the game.
Aylsworlh's pass went right off the

hands of receiver Mark Wilson and

the comeback fell short, sealing the

UMass victory.

The Minutemen had some trou-

ble on the day converting extra
points after the TDs. Twice UMass
failed on two conversions, two
extra-points were missed wide right

and one was blocked. UMass will

take its 5-3 record to Maine next

week for the first of three straight

Yankee Conference match-ups. all

on the road to close out the season.

"Everybody just kept playing and
kept playing hard, and we got a big

win out of it," Hodges said. "Lehigh

is a good football team and we're

getting there ourselves. That's three

in a row and we got three more to

go"
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field hockey
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.settled and focused on our own play

and played great hockey for the rest

of the game."

UMass was able to get on the

board just three minutes into the sec-

ond half when senior captain Streya

Volla scored on a penalty comer off

assists from freshman Kate Putnam
and sophomore Sharon Hughes.

"I was happy Streya got the oppor-

tunity to show what she is capable

of.* said Donnelly of her captain.

"She's been working so hard on her

penalty corner shots and she finally

broke through."

The game remained scoreless

throughout the rest of the second
half, due in part to Massachusetts

junior goalkeeper Stacy Walker, who
faced 17 St. joe's shots, thwarting 1 1.

However the Hawks, who had 14

penalty corners on the day to

Massachusetts' two. received two
early in the first overtime and were
able to convert on the second.

The win means the Hawks finish

the regular season campaign with a

perfect 4-0 record in the Atlantic 10,

assuring them the No. 1 seed in next

weekend's tournament. St. joe's will

play either l.aSalle or Kordham, while

UMass will square off against the No.

3 seed. Temple.

The Owls are a learn the

Minutewomen have beaten already

this season, and also the team that

knocked UMas.s off its perch last year

by defeating the Minutewomen in the

A-10 tournament finale.

"We're never happy with a loss.*

Donnelly said. "But il sets up a big

weekend for us. We always play well

against Temple. We'll be revved up
for it."

The Owls will be hosting this

year's tournament, so UMass will face

its league rivals on their own home
turf. Then, if the Minutewomen can

move past Temple, they would head
to a likely rematch with this same St.

Joseph's team.

"If we win, il is possible we'll see

St. k>c's again and I think we match
up well w\|h them." Donnelly said.
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proolredd by Collegijn classified employees

before payment and acceptance ot the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass 1. 6. numljer of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license numt»r must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collefiian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the CoUefiian's standards m accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(? per word/day

All others

40c^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

»400 REWARD
fW 'Mufn of iny Ittk lOK tloltd

io,:> - . .:••
MS.V-

'egamieu o< gtade: t s

nccme In 4i T.t . ^„ .,.••-•

F.n*nc« Strvmt 1 tOO ?63 6<%

FLATBOY NEWS
I ItM pcoitct llaikoy j • ~ lot afj a

MM JMw a kan( KyouiMd
cv auS'O or aianrs c«i us' Wi tin*M
iiMcst ccn tntMMn canv«it ixfH «nd
^,. ,.-. Moxatyi

AUTO FOR SALE

ISU Torei* Sitriti

sat -b* SIS."

1MilM|*Call

EMPLOYMENT

Ca) Sit ; Heuu $« X-r^-fi: D« '6 J*"

> |M CM CMllHC I S fttfl* TO saw
nciey vCi. c»'' "aM a OT c< -vrn CJ'I

• socwa'A? iPiN3'?:i

iMkMf tar iiywitiwrt •» tsuf tm
'Viitu Aoply trtim K* Ov Restkinnl

MARKETING REPS
Mtrfttling firm Mtkl outgoing ^^'

tehn^ 'BO'esenTaT'ves 'r-f laic^a cwiege
'"^ '- - ' ' .-i, ,eni pav

Ma'iAai

.« Attn

. J '3.' ^«^*t,-> i: BcTcn tiAta

,. C*ii6i'26?3734 tit 346 rai

i> .1.1 ... j.,5„ ,jDjj ,„

?8

National Parka Hirinf Seasonal, lull

i.me employment a«ai"a6ie at nilional

ta'ki lo'eiis. & HKiai'te preserves

» twnujesi Ca>i 1 70S MS 4aW
..<'?

Sftkinj '•'-.JtKUtutfpiotO'ttxemar

3ut'ng tt»e summer Fw
.< ^.<ll^t\^nnni^AV

Ipnuf Iwit V Se T'ics ea<n casn ft

Gn((lf(lil S'- !V" I'jvo: S<"\ CfS .s now

IC»M!
.'rrj ana

•,,.„,» ^, i84849

Tri*tl AktM4 Mtf Wwt Mate up ro

S.'b Wi "ic' Teacf.ng i»i< tonve'sa

tional Enghstt in Japan. Taiwan, or S

Korea No teaC'n^ Bartground o' Aiiaii

languaat '
• nfortnalion call

1206163. -•'

tITW wookl) pauikia '^•' ng our c>r

..' '' •'
c.> ."i:3S3".T

tJiMHv xKMM yettnital 'Mdint

Ooou Toll tree 1100 898 9776 E>1 R

'n:'o'!)eta-is

FOR SALE

Car r*«« Cia'<on 57bO detacK tKe
tape ii>ne' cD control Si'ii 'n 601. was

S3S0 as»"9$?«l J»(?S6 8834

DiMHui kack earaca 'c sale S27S

tn I or wiir\s foilei tHadii t30 Call Paul

S466741

iZJOwattitS'iMatars

VJH JVC car cd player Papert. warrar

leeS $200 Call 5*6 tM2

Hat-RX lowest pr<ce aiouod $2 par

pact c tl 'S lot 60 pacu Ca" Rot at

bft/iffl

Ihtt iiaraa E^iripamH large seiec

ion priceO to sell Compieie rati i»»ierT<s

arxl sepe'ate cor^voneneu Speakers 8'

to 8 laii Recei«e'S/amps ?0 to 200

watts Guitar amps, mucn more Call

ito»i,fvp^ "gs 256094!

11 lallaa lisktaak evervtiung mci tc

start ..peiff: •••-••'' %"• Moii"

PERSONALS
Norm Pie^sani St . I'amgle.

lorSJet*. Hawy Wloweeni Ime Jotf» K

Tasf MtoyaipUaa m 'ctcss' I kwe

you' and keep up ne good worti laren

ROOM WANTED
0Ok.r,Q ta

room new Amherst Jasoer S46 ?94?

ROOMMATE WANTED

FOUND
onT0/23,'9S.i Iront ol the

INSTRUCTION

CnClaawi "' t's

'

.ngnow C^iH.' 5 66b Bai'

Jan piaaa laackar ofenng lessons

pegmoet to aa»anc»0 Ca^i Stephen Page

2U33b4

M«aMT«M> •c'ISA; GRC sat Barrv

s49-sn7

MUSICIANS

hary iicklan o g a tcver band seeks

Taented. egoless. kevboa'd>st Blues.

R&8 Turk etc Call Jay 256 8834 or Greg

2S6 8M6
fiycka4alic |ara|a kaatf 'or lure

Dead Dyiart Cream Stones Ptrlect lor par

ties ;»^I949

3 maies seek I 2

if cc e Tc inaie Oed'oom lO 4 twdroom

riouse Afor(Ut:;e In Beicf^rtown, oolxis

route Hi's call 323 9380 A.aii Vl

RaaaMsata waala4 to snare with 2

female stuJenTs 2 n.ies ifom UMass
Quiet apt 240/nc 772 6896

S^nf laaiiMar raaamaia wanted

Ml On bus 'ni;'p CKTSC •" {a™pu5 Ca"

S49 8513

SERVICES

Economical manicaret ^nri'CS. nail

,,.. k >.-46 '794

Inletnaliaaal i

•nca SIM lA San Juan

$245 r/t California $' 'b r/t Europe trom

$299 '/t Cnoap ai'ta'es tc S America.

Asia. Africa. Middle (asi Can I4T3IS87

00O1 AirTecnNewfnq'ana

FREE TRIPS AND CASH
Fiii4 aai haw kaatfredi ai Matfaata

are 3'reM, ea-^^g mi IRiPS arc lOIS

OF CASH witn Amer<a s «1 Spring Biait

companyi Sell only 15 tups and ttayei

free' Choose Cancun Bahanws Manilan

or fiotidai Call now> Take A Break

Student Trntl 18001 gS^BREAK

Nay wky haata wnen you can chili

spring b'eak Oy Student Travel Senrices

lowest rates, reiiatiie. eiciusive benefits

Call Aaron S466634

TRAVEL FREE
Travel free for Sfnitg Break Oaytona

S PaOie. Cancur. Batiamas Form a group

of IS & Travel free S earn $SStS Food and

drinks ixluded 1800 210 8G04

Vistori DV 1

greencarfl program, by US Immagration

legal Services »i 18181 772 7168 20231

Stagg St Canoga Part CA 91306

Ufal faatliaatT IKe Student legal

Serv ces Ofce o'fers free legal assis

tance to tee payng students Contact us

at 922 Campus Center 545 IMS

PiaaaaMT Naa* Mfr Caiibinbn^

o< AnTwrst area for free testing and car I

nr-ng assistance 549 1906

T(pim aar»icaa fast accurate tt^mitn

$3De<Mqe 6656727

r •iMk Ifaciat: K'li.ngton week

S2S9 bitetasied^ Cai the UMass Ski Dub

S4S3437

WANTED

HEARING LOSS
1 wiik hearmg loM "fr-iri 'r-

lijtanirg .•.;.• -. • f. : - . . • •.

your liTi" \^ iV,-- v,\ V5. '*^T!'

Wale* Pan Taaa rngfri seners Apply

di Atidows No King Si Northampton MA

Your daily horoscope
AQOAOiUS (ion 2 1 - Ffb

1 9] You O*^* O p*rson dcvp^r K>rn

b«>w>—" k)v* Of>d lu»T Fi^t It Out

bc^or* -f » too lot« cod you
bacom* onoiK«f &»ati it>c o* wort*
— r^Xitf—d l'*« •» O Ktghwoy. f'd»

•t al' ntghi long

CAPRICORN |D« 22 - Jon

'9) IndvC't'Vt y«t '"•ihodKO*, you
Kov« to work <t to b* or> *op {<f< oil

o»p«cTs of your l>f» boby') Dori t

bock down, but don't Forgtt

t-o-c- t It couW be tn your h«od
but fhot t doubtM

PISCES (F«b W -Mor 201
Wh^n you twim wth iK« b>g f*lH

r«m*mb«( ^Ol »on>«t>m«i p«op(«
don • c^oo« *h9 Ziptoc bog ond
ih« pifonhoi get iooje Wotch
vow dorsol fm ond everythirvg w>ll

be o-ok

ARIES (Mor 21 - Apr 19)

Strong and •mpvtuOul yOu how« to

leo»n to ton* (I down However,
becouse you ore strong and
"npetuoui you will ignore tf"J ond
do wKot ever you domn well

please Bravo, because life '»n t

run by Horoscopes

TAURUS (Apr 20 - Moy 20)
Ever wonder why you re S«gn IS

iKot of o bull} NAovbe rt dexr.bes

your heod or moyoe yOu method

o' presenting the ff\jlh Eitf>er way,
't you st'ck to *he (octs. lies sound

even better

GEMINI (Moy 21 - Jun 22)
Vou Will go to on educotionot

eiperiece, olthough you won't

reot'ze i' until you get there Whot
ore you wotting for— hurry up ond
get rtioff«ed!M

CANCER IJun 21 -Jul 22)
You deof crustoceon we o control

freak, but every once in a whtle

it t nice to hor«d over the re<ns to

someone elie To y*etd to a better

<s not o Sign of weokness bu* t^
ob-ltty to tell when you re over
your heod

lEO Dul 22- Aug 22} Old you
krK}w that your best bet (or o good
relottonship >s that with o Rorr^?

Seek out a person under the sun

ond be Sure they're weoring red

Roar. Sirr^bo Mufoso 'S listening

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sep* 22|
You ore o neot freok ond o con
Itont worrier Usuotly very deci

sive. how con you moke o dec'
sion >t you con t decide what
stance to toke? Con you reoHy
oHord »o lose the love of your tif«3

Oh. and go eosy on the cosh
Money only grows on treei on
your honrie pfonet

IIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22)
Your love plorvet ii Venus, but thot

doesn t fnotter becouse this isn't

obout love, but life Be yourself

ond sove the folse preteni«» for

someone willing to get snowed
Weor soT^ethmg sexy ond get

orrested for mdecent exposure
SCORPIO lOct 23 -Nov 21)

So whot went wrong? You rrtode o
decision and now you '« 'otolly

Suffering ffofri I's consequences
Never despoir, as long as you
stond by you' choice nothing con

go wrong Arrest o bbro

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 -Dec
2 1 ) You are used to getting your

woy and liking it People ore m
owe of your imposing self ond
bow to your Superior knowledge
However wotch Out because "my
how the mighty hove fo'len " could

opply to you — over confident

Remember the little people

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
I I I I I i i : I i „ ,l„ I \ I 1 X _i_J 1 I

2 1 12

3^_L_ ir ni n: x: in ua
4M 1

" Ill 14

5 m ~ in ^ 'HZ IE 15
6 11 1 1 1 1 111 16

7,
: ; 1 [ Ml 1 17

8 L." HI m IE IE . in ne
9 1 i 1 - II II 1 !9

—I I""" f-n— t

—

T- r-^ ^ 1 i I ' T ' r r ^ 1 1 1 r^ T'TiiTii:TTrrTTiTriiti iiiii'iiTi^^
Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of term used • see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

Arts & Living

"It's a dream come true.

A haven from the hustle and
bustle of UMass life.

A mecca for eveiything neat.

A place to vent your frustra-

tions.

A way to be creative.

A chance to show your stuff.

In short,

A really cool place to be."

"Somstimti {/ou gotti )it i Jittlt eriiy.

Sofflatimis you jotti braali t faw rulat.

An4 it ii darinj thota timai that you know ...

Thara'i no join; biek."

Collegian Graphics, our day ends when yours is

just beginning.

-^

ACROSS
1 CWm
5 Posft person

10 Soak

thofOogMy

13 Turnsr

14 QrMtthsday
15 CoffM
16 Gamete
17 Claimed

18 Russian river

or rar)ge

1

9

Home on the

range

21 Qlve

23 Suit to—
24 Member of the

battery

25 Catchword

28 Silverheels' role

29 Decline

30 Ontario river

32 London district

36 Everything

37 Miscellany

38 Veto

39 Toy on a string

41 Pure air

43 Coxcomb
44 Superior

46 London's

Wolf—
48 Drank heartily

51 Southwestern

landscape

feature

52 Excluding

53 Focal point of

1 9 Across

57 Sikorsky

58 English

physkilsV

Inventor

Rotiert

60 Boost

61 Gymnastk:

goals

62 British painter

WIHIam

63 Sicilian peak

64 Clnnat>ar

65 Rer>dezvous

66 "It la the —

,

and Juliet..*

DOWN .

Coalltton

Volcano

product

E Plurlbus —
Wild spree

Uke Job

6 Furkjus

7 Sneaker type

8 Employ

9 Lavallere

10 Singer

Vaughan
11 Egglike

12 More wan
15 Snowt>irds

20 RRstop
22 QIant great

Mel

24 Role for

AmoW
25 Waver

26 French

composer

27 Except that

26 Carraras. for

example

31 Pulled down
33 Burden

34 Screen

35 Beasts of

burden

40 Tenders

41 Single chance

42 Factor

43 f^aw recruit

45 Uncertainties

47 Cobra o(

the Nile

48 Andean capital

49 Lemrnon or
' Randall lolt

50 "Home—*
51 ContrivM

53 Mlrmc

54 Jot

55 Partofibl

56 T— . c'est mof.'

59 Bruins' Bobby

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE '•

WA L t^Ha r M o R

1

P A
1 L 1 A OpN O 1 s E A L 1

SIA M U eiL A A M S U T 1
p n A N cieIBm A 1 L L T^T A 1 QS| 1 N N E Rm
M! 1 L O |i reJii

o A RHs
AIN E N IT

AN l£N tIo V E H
NU Npl 1 INIF A N hi'"' V K
cm O * nisHp A R

1
E R 1 E

RiE F 1 ti^He
LL

1 H i s t
« R B'U r

1
A I

L e R SB T 1 R fS T
1 !A L

1

NIOlA'H w Is T i R
AIT o A|N|Q;E

f»
t L A N

88 W LEER _v 1 N 1 L 1

t
3— r- 4

1

7 t t-

1

io- 11 ir
11 14 IS

It 17

P

It

It 20 21 22

hH 23

u M 27

11

2t hAAri
7»

40

44

r
42
Ii

33 34 10

34

1
17 3t

se

I
41 1 43

HI ts

SI

47

4t 4e to ^
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1
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1
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Calvin * Hobbes By Bill Walterson

CCMWTtCS WIU. TfK«. OSS.
OF EVERN T/VSK WtU J\5T

RXNT TO WHAT Vt WONT OCl€

AMD CLICIC. WtlL Nt^itR

, KEEO TTi l£K\IE TUE.

iCwWKTtCONTeouiO CEWRKT

I
OF CWR VOMK '

^5^

i

Les«r Craw Comics By Michael Krozy

fto Ny!5w*a, NO w^STto

TWE, NO ANNOHIN&
HUMAN IHTERACT\0M...

Hot (And a Pffty Woaic Ow at That) ByMo rkGognon

St. 1 1 ctM- ri..,k of I.

Well, at ICfcJf 'VJvJ

W"

L*old By Roger & Salem Salloom

' Hty Btb, Havt yoA Jte.\

l_l

"'He's 90i'^3 <*i 0^

CL'tt [WWn k;v»y

f n
The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

THANK HEtW/eH
yoo'Be HEBE

Moison Spic* By Derek Oleson

Bruno By C. Baldwin

VtKUNO.reu jiiM so nucM noM
MIAKID IXAN MMtN YOU ARRIVEP
Hint IM Hl«lM»>erA,IM »• 6l*l>

Y*AH,|»I I'M AnUIID IHAT AS
iM>N A\ I |Ill|/«M I'll (All OAcr

I
INT> 1HE OKMVC I HAP SCT,
Txis vAcMioN nmj He«e
A D«f AM THAN -t

BUT WHAT reMlttTKTti THAT 5»»

Of HEiAiifC ^iciMiON It ntVftr
McobNnifKl of 10VH Nfw ch^ianO
AS AM AiSAlvTC

T r«M I

10 off^Z—
tVT WITMOOT (VCM A tflATWf rfNTER, IMC CHAOS

MSUIIIX* {% TO* »Vf llW(lH«l6 TC riAKi scute OF, ANt
HfM ceifCTivnt >i»<ri.T attcnn am AtAiMttic

Of BtAtTieu, m Mt'.mMiwfru AB t'iBAHv j-

fAN trltl HOLD A t1«AltHT
J

1 fl _ I
loMfrtl THAkJ you CAW. ^jJ^l l— i

tUT tow STIIL^ ,

Diibort By Scott Adams

TDX A^E "iOOfK GREATEST

^CCQ^^PLI5HnENTS AT 6J0RK.

I'LL USE THAT TO H><PE VOU

UP UlTTH YOUR BOSS SO YOU

GET A. 5IG RM3E

I WROTE A DRAFT OF A

WHITE PAPER ON A
ST^^uJf^AN PROCESS

TO REENiGINEER OUR
PRODUCT PROCESS

:1M

AND WHAT
WAS THE
lA^PACTOF

THAT

OOORK.''

I THINK
SOnE 0UL5
LOST THEIR
UOOOLANO
HABITATi

People are really

something.

Last night Dad took me

out to dinner. The waiter started

telling us how he was sure Dad was

a Mohican Indian in his past life.

About himself, the waiter

said he was positive he had been

persecuted and burned at the

stake in the 1300's.

(My opinion is, To a man

with a hammer everything looks

MJLDaiU
Dad left him a big $10 tip

for a meal which only cost $151

I asked Dad why did he

leave such a big tip.

He said. "The poor guy had

been burned at the stake

It was the least we could do.

"

Lost Horizons By Douglas Celleneri

rcp rue AWfric«n lovc
/\FFI^\P UTH THC

WHAT TvJOULDNTfllVC
ra Riof IN My «»

cwfvy r^Liau agaiai'.

RAG T5P. ANP OCNCH
5£AT5 FHOf*\ SiDf

73 5ice

r^AN X USCDTo HOLO

cmn/\ I SHf M'i ny

MM\f S Mf WISH

r HADN'T
VIRAPPCD HifR

AROOND l^

POL£ IN M

yoi)

ALUA/S
HURT

THf ONfS
VOO

''C 1 diMkwl In ig iha Du.'tv Mall Hoiu in<l

Kkti tha wTMt 11 tm knM ol anv tmnglni

lulM tw Ml |ol-lt <4mt 1 csuM hooli af

•iHi a H> al lUa M«kl an4 Knorirwitf an

ft«a. 'Thaatainal^iMilKn,' liaulil. 'l<

hov la (pl tha maun aaf a« tha tonla.' 1

Ihahkad Iha alu old man anil cfMbd Into

rmm III flatii 111. 1 0Hn«< •'t <"<! '<"< '*—

aim Skm r*»a'^ •'"1 1"»^ '<' "*

flUmCl IWaHtiaMMOItaMh.'

SViELLl.*

K
i'

The Massachusetts Daily collegian

A OIP Iw By Brian Morchionni

Random Acts By Jeffrey Durond

El Che says:

^WRITE FOR
MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS
Confocf Hernan • 113 Campus Center • 545-1851

Cioso to Homo By John McPherson

Today's Staff

Night Editor Marni E. Helfner

Copy Editor Amy Paradys/

Photo Technician Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production )eH Hodge
Dan Burgeron

LUNCH
Hungarian Noodle Bake

Grilled Cheese

BASICS LUNCH
Hungarian Noodle Bake

Ratatouille

Dining Commons Monu
Today

DINNER
Roast Beef

Broccoli/Cheese Strudel

BASICS DINNER
Garbanzo Veggie Slew

Broccoli/Cheese Strudel

Tuesday

LUNCH
Keilbasa Grinder

Grilled Cheese
BASICS LUNCH
Grilled Cheese

Hummus Veggie Pocket

DINNER
Linguini

New England Style Cod
BASICS DINNER

Linguini

New England Style Cod

Wednesday

LUNCH
Hamburger

Mac & Cheese

BASICS LUNCH
Savory Stuffed Peppers

Ravioli Alfredo

DINNER
Nachos, Tacos, and

Chicken Fajitas

BASICS DINNER
Nachos, Veggie Tacos,

and Tofu Fajitas

Small Potatoos By Jon Art

Top 10 Least Popular Bumper
Stickers on UMass Cars

1 0. PVTA shmee-VTA!
9. I break for O.J.

8. DC food is DC-licious!

7. Honk if you love squirrels.

6. I have a dozen donuts in my
back seat and would gladly ex-

change them for a "warning."

5. You guessed it, my parents are

loaded! (For people with nice cars

only.)

4. Back off! I'm D.U.I.

3. My son is a blooming alcoholic

at UMass.
2. Go Huskies!

1 . Project FLATBOY.

Quote of the Day

Quebec voters and the

historians will remennber

that the sovereignty of

Quebec was achieved

despite or even against

the American will.

-Bernard Landry, Deputy

Premiere of separatist Quebec
Government

^^



SpoptsWeekend
Inside this issue:

• The volleybaH team won its

ninth straight ganne. . . the men's

soccer team swept two gomes this

weekend. . and the UMass
Equestrian team is No. 5 teom in

the nation (See stories, page 6).

• The men's and women's cross

country teams captured the

Atlantic 1 Championship this

weekend as Ken O'Brien and Julie

LaFreniere both captured A-10
Coach of the Year honors. For a

complete story, see tomorrow's

CcJIegian.

• The men's water polo team lost

to Queens, 10-8, in the final

gome of the EWPA North Division

Playoffs on Saturday See tonror-

row's Collegian for the story.

Collegian Sports • Monday, October 30, 1 995

Hockey powers past Anny to take season opener
By Uigh TofiMn

Collegian Staff

WtST POINT. NY — The Massactiusett> hivkey team

was not affected by tlie pouring rain outside Army's Tale

Rink on Friday nigtit. Its umbrella worked tHMter than

ever.

Ttie team's "umbrella" pi>wer play pro-

duced a scliool- record five power-play

goals to lead ttie Minutomen to a 6-?
thumping of Army in their season open-

er.

By going an astounding 5-for- 1 1 on the power play.

UMass registered 25 percent of last season's power
play output In 1994 95. the Minutemen scored a total

of 20 power play goals, and never more than two in a

game
The first power play forward unit of Sal Manganaro.

Rob Bonneau and \\'arren Norris combined for four goals

and six assists on the night as the Mtnutemen defeated the

Cadets for the third time In as many years.

"Ttiere's only one explanation |for our success on the

power play] and that's experience." Manganaro said. "Our
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experience from last year carried over. We've been work
ing hard In preseason and we put a nice power play

tonight. We were coming to the net with fire in our eyes

tonight and it paid off. I'm as happy as I could ever be

with It and I'm looking to continue to improve |the power

play] as the season goes on."

"We returned an experienced group on

the power play and we started working on

It early and often." said UMass coach |oe

Mallen. "They moved the puck well and

understood what they were to supposed ti>

do. They got the puck to the net quickly and that's a big

part."

UMass jumped on the lx>ard early as Manganaro tucked

in the retiound of a Dale Hooper slap shot from the point,

on the power play, just 5:59 into the game.

The MInutemen doubled their lead as Bonneau fired

home the rebound off a Manganaro shot at 10:07

Army mounted a comeback as team captain Ian Winer
scored unassisted on a 2-on'^l break 1:08 later, and BUI

Morrison converted a beautiful power play set up from

Winer and Dan hiinote at the 16:47 mark of the first peri-

od.

Unlike a few instances last year. UMass held its compo-
sure, regrouped and wa^ able to sustain its pressure

Bonneau made it a '5 2 game on a power play at 6:0b of

the second period Bonneau collected the rebound of a

Tom Perry vhol at the Ich po^l and sjw that Cadet goal-

tender Daryl Chamberlain had the net covered. Rather

than shiKiting the puck. Bonneau crossed the crease and

slipped in a backhand between the goalie and the far post.

It was a pure goalscorer'- move.

After Army knotted things at 5-5 with a 25-foot blast

by Leif tiansen on the power play. UMas!< took the lead

for g«x)d.

At itw 9:24 mark of the second. Norris took a 15-foot

shot that was going wide, but it deflected off of an Army
defenseman and past Chamberlain.

Tom O'Connor •^corc'd L'Mass' fifth goal 12:57 into ttie

third on a power play ^lap shot from the blue line, and

Chris Fawcetl iced the victorv with an enipty-nelter at

19:48

Army played a solid game as the tenacious team twice

battlc-d back from deficits, but its third periixl efforts were

to no avail, as UMass goaltender Brian Regan held his

ground en route to the win.

"Army does not quit and I'm glad for that tjccause they

defend our country." Manganaro quipped

The win was important for the Minutemen who needed

to start off the season on the right foot. Last year, the

Minutemen did not win their first game until New Year's

Kve when thcN beat Notre Dame in overtime at the

William D Mullins Center.

Many of the losses in the season opening 0-14-1

stretch can be attributed to ttie lack of confidence that

accompanies such a streak. In close games. UMass had the

skills, but did not have the mental strength to pull out a

victory. After the win though they had the season's mi>sl

impressive stretch as they went 5-4- 1 . including a stun-

ning win over No. I Maine.

"(This win] was huge." Mallen said. "Il look 15 games

last year to gel a win and our guys remember that We've
got one now and we'll see if we can build on that with two
and three against Merrimack."

"[Starting off with a win] is definitely a plus," Bonneau
said. "We started off |0-14 1] last year and you come
back here in the first game and get a victory. It's a whole

new attitude for us and hopefully we can lake il into ihe

Merrimack series."

UMass wins fifth of year
By Mike Corey
Coll«gian Staff

Once again the rainy weather and

flood watch warnings were in effect

and so was the UMass running attack.

While the weather

put a damper on many
of the fans' plans to

attend the last home
game of the season, it

didn't slop the Minutemen faithful,

who were scattered around the >-tands

with their umbrellas and rain gear to

witness Mud Bowl II In doing so, they

saw the Massachusetts football team

come up with its third straight \ictory.

while setting a new school record for

total rushing yards with 515

The Minutemen pounded out

seven touchdowns on iheir way to a

44-56 triumph over the Engineers of

Lehigh. Junior running back Frank

Alessio ran for 206 yards on 20 car-

ries and one TD. helping the

Minutemen break their previous

school record of 476 total yards rush-

ing set in 1995 against Delaware.

In a game that didn't offer much of

a defensive display, the Minutemen
out-dueled the Engineers with the

running attack, while Lehigh took it

to the air.

"We knew that Lehigh could put

points on the board and we knew it

was going to be a battle." Alessio

said. "I felt like I was playing Sega,

50 many points were getting put on
the t>oard back and forth."

Massachusetts quarterback
Anthony Catterton only attempted
three passes on the day with no com-

pletions. On the other hand, Lehigh

quarterback Bob Aylsworth, was a

phenomenal 50-for-48 passing, for

557 yards and four TDs.

After Saturday's action, both
teams stand at 5-5. The loss snapped

Lehigh's three-game winning-streak,

while the win extended the

Minutemen's winning streak to three.

Lehigh threw first mud. as the

Engineers lit up the scoreboard for

seven points a little more than four
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minutes into the game. Aylsworth
tossed an 1 1 -yard pass to a wide open

tight end David Meuivr, to the left side

of the endzone. The UMass defense

was out to lunch on the play. The
Engineer drive took 10 plays to go 64

yards for the game's

opening score.

Fifty-six seconds
later the Minutemen
tied up the contest

with one of the many big runs on the

day. Alessio ran 51 yards off to the

right side finding paydirt Catterton

faked the handoff to the left side to

senior Rene Ingoglia. drawing the

defense and opening up the right for

Alessio.

"That was just an awesome display

by the offensive line today." said

UMass coach Mike Hodges. "I'm

really proud of the way they played,

and jthe offensive line] Is all coming

back [next year] which is really nice.

Offensively that's got to be as good
of a show we've put on here in a

long, long time. Anthony Catterton

handled the ball great and ran Ihe
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For 3rd consecutive week,

(JM doesn't need passing

Mike

Brown

A passing game? Who needs a

passing game? Certainly not Ihe

Massachusetts fciolball team.

Saturday, the Minutemen were
able to put 44 ptiinis on the score-

board. UMass defeated Lehigh
44-56. despite completing zero

passes.

For Ihe third

consecutive week,

the field sported a

surplu'' of mud. For

the third consecu-

tive week, the UMass passing

game was not even a smidgen of

importance in the outcome of the

game. And for the third consecu-

tive week, UMass was victorious.

To many teams, a passing game
is vital to a strong offense.

Watching UMass makes you won-
der if il knows that throwing the

ball is legal.

One reason UMass was able to

score 44 points was due to a

school record it broke. The
Minutemen backs combined for

5/5 rushing yards, setting a new

schot)l mark for a single game.

"I'll tell you what." UMass
coach Mike Hodges said, "offen-

sively, that has got to be as good a

show we've put on here in a long,

long time."

Contributing largely to the

astronomical total

was junior tailback

Frank Alessio.

Alessio got his

hands on the ball

20 times, and man-

aged to compile 206 yards on the

slippery surface. He got his first

big taste with 6:56 remaining in

the first quarter when he busted

through the Lehigh defense leav-

ing 5 1 -yards worth of mud tracks

to the end /.one.

That was Alessio's only touch-

down on the day. He continued to

march the Minutemen down the

field with an average of at>out 10

yards per carry.

"I'm not big on numbers. I

think the offensive line deserves a

Turn to UMASS page 6
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QB Anthony Catterton (left) dives into the endzone for one of his two touchdowns on the day with Erik Henry

(8) behind him and Frank Alessio (20) celebrating in the background.

Minutevtfomen fall to Owls, beat Cornell

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Temple

Massachusetts

By taking a look at the statistics from the two

Massachusetts women's scKcer matches this week-

end, it would be easy to assume that they won both

games handily. The Minutewonien
out shot their opponents 52-12,

while taking five more corners
kicks. They just couldn't find the

back of the net with enough regu-

larity to sweep Ihe weekend.

The end result was a .500 weekend with a con-

vincing 2-1 victory over a up-and-coming Cornell

squad, to bounce back from their lough luck 1-0

loss to Atlantic 10 rival Temple.

Friday in Philadelphia the Minutewomen con-

trolled every facet of the match with the Owls, but

could not find the back of the net

The Minutewomen entered the final

two minutes of regulation in a

scoreless lie. Then. Temple's Kim
Fitzgerald lofted a 50 yard cross

from the endline which sailed over everyone and

dropped under the crossbar and gave the Owls the

fluke victory.

"The ball was literally on the touch line and

Massachusetts

Cornell

Fil7.gerald just turned and blindsided the ball."

explained Massachusetts coach Jim Rudy. "Il just

twisted into the upper corner. These things hap-

pen, you just hope they don't happen that often,"

With the loss to Temple, UMass needed a victory

in the regular season finale to right its ship, as well

as make an impression on the

post season picture. From the out-

set, the Minutewomen proved they

meant business.

Less than a minute into the

match, freshman Karin lohnson sent a perfect

through ball to the lop of the penalty area which
Rebecca Myers collected and poked through the

defense to an open Rachel LcDuc. Then LeDuc, a

senior co- captain, had Cornell goaltender Mary
Ann Bell at her mercy, as she deposited the ball in

the back of the net for a quick 1 -0 lead.

The quick start seemed to pick

up the Minutewomen. as they con-

tinued to buzz around the Big
Red's goal. UMass had three comer
kicks and a direct kick from 22

yards away in ihe following 1 5 minutes, but could

not capitalize on the opportunities, as the lead

remained at one. Il was a lead that would not last.

In the 24lh minute. Genna Terranova worked a

beautiful give-and-go with teammate Brilta Seppi.

Terranova was lefi alone at the top of the lx)x and

the Ridgefield. Conn, native made no mistake as

she beat UMass goalkeeper Danielle Dion to the iar

post to knot the game at one.

The goal seemed to light a fire under the Big

Red. as they pressured the UMass defense with a

flurry of runs, but ihey were turned away time after

lime.

During a Cornell flurry, senior Nikki Ahrenhol/.

stepped up and kniKked away a through ball that

sent lohnson on a counter attack The ball ended
up in the far corner where Sandy Shimogaki col-

lected and passed to an open lulie Magid.

Magid looked up and found a streaking F'rin

Lynch, who took two dribbles before firing on net.

Bell was in position to make the save, but on the

way through LeDuc, UMass' leading goal scorer,

was in front of the Cornell net and redirected the

ball to the open side lo regain Ihe lead for the

Minutewomen in Ihe 51st minute.

"Coach said that if Erin was coming in with that

look in her eyes, like she is gonna shoot." LeDuc
said, "gel out of the way and open up some space

for her. I just saw the goallender going one way so

1 just tried to heel it and redirect il the other side."
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Field hockey loses in OT
to St. Joseph's Hawks
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

The St. loseph's Hawks won the

regular season Atlantic 10 Title

Saturday with their 2 I overtime

defeat of the Massachusetts field

hiKkey team in Philadelphia.

Hawk midfield-

er Hayley
Davidson iced the

title with her
game winning
goal early in the first overtime
period, her second tally of the
game. The win was also St.

loseph's first-ever field hockey
defeat over UMass.

The Minutewonien end the reg-

ular season with a final record of

7 12 overall, but their 5-1 league

mark is good enough for second
place in the conference and a

St. Joseph's

Massachusetts 1

berth in the post-season tt)urna-

menl next weekend in

Philadelphia.

"Il has been such a strange sea-

son," said Massachusetts coach
Megan Donnelly. "We've played
some great hockey this year, and il

seems inevitable that sooner or

later the score is

going lo reflect

that, but it hasn't."

St. loe's jumped
out in front early

on Davidson's first goal of Ihe

game, a score off a penalty comer
at 20:55 of the first hair

"It's a shame." Donnelly said.

"We started out well, and then for

about a 10 minute stretch in the

first half, we relaxed and got back
on our heels. After that we got

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 7

UMass wins A-10
Championships

Jen Waegcr arvd the taen's »ni women's

cro»5 country teams won the A-10
Championships last weekend (See Spurts.

p»li<: 10).

Lodybugs
invade UMass

Ldr^e qudnnrte^ <>t lddvbuf£> have

infe!»rtrd thr Amherst area. incluJin^

manv ot the UMass dormitorie-s (See

stoty, page i)

yeP!

another Trax

yeP!. Buffalo Tom and The Grateful

IVad lop oti this week's Trax On Ttax Off

«rlc<. lions (See Arts & Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

The weather will take a turn for the
wotsc as cliHkls creep in today with a slighi

charue of rain Wednesday will he moatU
cloudy and cihJ with hnjhs in (he low 5c>i.

•^ c? c?
>«GH:50

LOW: 40

HKiH:SO

LOW: 40

HKiH:50

LOW: 35
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Halloween comes to UM dorms
By Gregory Casimir

Collegian Sloff

On campus, the idea of Halloween
usually prompts people to engage in

some type of spooky frolic; dressing

up their RAs in strange and frighten-

ing costumes, going to wild costume
parties and frequenting fraternity

parties.

But this Halloween, a new and
charitable twist was added to this

year's festivities. The spirit of charity,

masquerading as caring RAs and gen-

erous floor assistants, seemed to have

the best costume: winning the hearts

of excited children, and adults alike,

who were invited to UMass to

trick-or-treat for some safe

Halloween fun.

In both Southwest and Northeast

areas of campus, two individual
events were planned to bring some
safe Halloween fun to many children

from the Springfield and Amherst
areas.

Last year in Central, children from
youth groups in Springfield were
invited to UMass to trick-or-treat as

part of a community outreach pro-

gram. The tradition was carried on.

in Northeast this year. Ray Li. an RA
in Hamlin dorm, was one of the

many organizers of this event.

"It was really big in Central last

year, and thought we should continue

it. but expand it as well."

This year, many youth groups came
from Springfleld. and about a dozen
Amherst after-school programs par-

ticipated. Li commented that a lot of

effort went in making this happen.

"We needed permission from the

Area offices, and youth group orga-

nizers. It cost f lot of money to do
this. We had to pay for candy, buses

and decorations. To say it coat a

SI.000 would be a conservative
amount."

"At first it was just a Hamlin

tMiiY ma»«\iui.iA.s

Tyler Johnson, age six. from the South End Community Center, decides which
piece of candy he wants (rom Mary Ann Shirley, a freshman edtKation major, as

Emily Ruggles, a freshman d.tnce maior. watches.

thing," Li said, regarding the involve-

ment of the students, "... then a clus-

ter thing. Pretty soon, word spread

and I got calls from many people
wanting to get involved."

In Southwest, a similar function

Students protest for financial ai(d
5 UMass campuses send representatives to Qovemment Center

By Allison Connolly

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts will be sending stu-

dent representatives from all five campuses to the

front lines of their battle with republican-led Congress
over financial aid. The rally begins today on the steps

of Government Center and will end with a demonstra-
tion in front of the Republican Committee
Headquarters.

The rally is organized by the Student Center for

Educational Research and Advocacy (SCERA). The group
expects a turnout of 800 students from 25 private and
public colleges.

Sophomore [enn Corbett. a senator of the Student
Government Association and a SCERA coordinator of the

event, said this should provide the spark for other institu-

tions across the country to rally in defense of flnancial aid

programs.

"We wanted the rest of the country to hold similar ral-

lies on the same day." Corbett said. "We hope they will

take it upon themselves to do the same thing."

Corbett hopes all students who depend on financial aid

will attend the rally and take action on their own initia-

tive.

"If they don't come, in a sense, they deserve the cuts to

their aid." Corbett said. "They can't just sit back and

watch us do it. Everyone has to."

The rally begins at 1 1 a.m. with speeches from State

Senator David Magnani. UMass professor Richard
Rogers, and several student leaders and activists. Students

will then march to the front of the Republican Regional

Committee office where speakers and demonstrators v«ll

voice their grievances.

SGA Speaker Dan Castellano is optimistic about the

impact of the rally.

"We have a responsibility to the students to make a

public statement to say that we oppose the cuts."

Castellano said. "We are making a statement on a federal

level by local means."

SGA President Christine Lopes and Student Trustee

Dan Rivera returned from Washington DC, this past

weekend after an effort to lobby for increased financial

aid.

Corbett and her staff hope legislators wilt take notice of

their efforts. They have asked all media, including CNN
and MTV networks lo attend. Using these national outlets

will send iheir message loud and clear lo the politicians in

Washington, who hold the fate of the financial aid system

in their hands.

"We hope to gain a lot of media attention lo slop the

cuts." Corbett said. "We've tried conventional methods
like phone banks and letters, but we can't get Congress"

attention."

Fair answers students' career questions

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

Tables seating representatives from over 60 University

of Massachusetts departments filled the Student Union
Ballroom at last night's UMass Majors Fair.

Sponsored by the University ^__^^^_^^^
Advising Center, the event was
designed to present students with the

various study options available to

them at the University. Several

first-year students, many of whom
were undecided in their majors, took

advantage of the fair.

"(The fair] is pretty good for peo-

ple who don't know what they want

to do." said Mike Burque, a first-year

student who has not yet chosen a

major. "I had basic questions I want-

ed answered about jobs in majors."

Another first-year student. Emily
Roberts, has already .selected manage-
ment as her area of concentration, but

still came to the fair to consider all academic possibilities.

"{The fair) has been really helpful." she said. "I think

the people sitting at the tables were understanding
whether you were planning to make their department your

"[The fair] is pretty

good for people who
don 't know what they

want to do. I had basic

questions I wanted
answered about jobs in

majors.

"

- Mike Burque.
first-year, undecided

major or minor."

Despite glowing student opinions, some faculty noticed

a drop in attendance from last year's fair to the present

one.

"I think there are fewer students here overall than there

were last year or the year before." comparative literature

,^_^.^^^^^ professor William Moebius said.

"They come over one at a time. They
just drift over here."

However, resource economics pro-

fessor Richard Rogers said he was not

surprised by the decline in student
turnout.

"I'd say it's just about as I expect-

ed." he said. "I was going lo call it a

drpw. The first one was light. Ihe sec-

ond one was busy, and this one's right

in between."

Graduate advisor Rani Levy, the
coordinator for this semester's fair,

was pleased with the course the
evening took, attributing the lower
student numbers to the expansion of

UAC advising.

"I really liked the show of faculty, the show of stu-

dents." she said. "I think the students asked really good
questions, and I'm glad they got them answered."

took place. The whole event was the

brainchild of Alicia Goodman, a

Community Development Assistant

(CDA) in Coolidge The 2J year-old

senior came up with the concept in

an effort to think of some sort of

community service, which her posi-

tion as a CDA requires.

"The position of CDA was creat-

ed this year. I was a RA last year, so

when I was called and I accepted. I

was trying to think of some type of

community service and Halloween
was coming up, and then I got the

idea. I love doing things for peo-
pie.-

Gocxlman said that organizing the

event didn't require red tape from the

administration. "I talked to my
Residential Director. leff Cullen. and
he said it was okay. I didn't have to

go to the police or anything*

A large number of people in

Southwest came out to help.

Seventy five rooms volunteered in

Coolidge. and 14 lounges were used a

receptions for the children in

Kennedy.

Children and adults from Family
Housing were invited to Southwest to

participate as one of four events
planned for Halloween. Sally

Majewski. an assistant manager for

Family Housing, was glad lo lake
part.

"Alicia extended an invitation to

us. and we were glad to accept. The
parents liked the Idea of safe fun. and
since many of them are graduate stu

dents, they were glad to have the

time to be a part of an activity for the

family." she said.

Another aspect of the event was
that many families on international

exchange participated in their first

Halloween ever.

"Many cultures don't celebrate
Halloween", said Majewski, "so this

was a real experience, for both the

children and their parents.*

Canadian federalists

win by small margin
By David Crory
Asiociaiad Preis

MONTREAL — By a perilously

narrow margin. Ouebeckers heed-

ed pleas for national unity and
voted against secession Monday,
sparing Canada a traumatic frac-

ture but leaving the French speak-

ing proviiKe split down the middle

With more than «»«J percent of

the 22.400 polling stations reptirl-

ing. the federalists, with 2.314,414

votes, led by 50 5 percent to

2.294.145 votes, or 4>) 5 percent,

for the separatists Federalists cele

brated raucously at their headquar

lers. while separatists - who came
closer than many had dreamed a

few months ago — wept.

But Quebec's separatists, who
lost a l<J80 independence referen

dum by a 60-40 margin, improved

their performance so dramatically

this time that they are sure to

shake off their disappointment
and launch another try.

"Canada on paper may still be a

country — but there's something

wrong with this country." said

Louise Beaudoin. culture minister

in Quebec's separatist govern
mc-nt. "We had nine percent mt)re

than we had in 1480. Something
has to be done

"

About 82 percent ol

Ouebeckers are French-speaking,

and roughly 60 percent of them
voted fur separation. As expected,

roughly 90 percent of English-

speaking and immigrant
Ouebeckers voted No. The vote

will leave scars in Quebec. But it

will hearten the throngs of

Canadians from other provinces

who joined marches, rallies and
vigils last week beseeching
Quebec lo stay.

A separatist victory would have
spelled economic turmoil for

Canada — and perhaps the great-

est political crisis of its history.

The nation would have lost one-

fourth of its people and one-sixth

of its land, a fracture without
precedent among prosperous
Western democracies.

The narrow federalist victory

will leave Quebec bitterly divided,

with defeated nationalists likely lo

seek scapegoats and plot a future

campaign lo achieve a sovereign,

Irench'speaking nation

The turnout, after a passionate

campaign, was exceptionally large:

92 percent of the roughly five mil-

lion registered voters. In Verdun,

a working-class suburb of

Montreal, unemployed Bertrand

Fontaine, 48. explained his Yes
vole.

"I worked 18 years for a com-
pany, and now I've been unem-
ployed for two years." he said.

"That's enough. Maybe with new
companies here. I'd have new
chances. I have nothing lo lose."

Annette Dupuis. 81. said she

was proud to cast a No vole In the

Montreal suburb oi Anjuu.

'My country is Canada." she

said. "This is very important to

iiHv If the Yes vole wins . I will

shed tears. It will be the death of

Canada
"

Prime Minister lean Chretien, a

Quebec ker committed to keeping

Canada intact, voted in his home-
town of Shawinigan, but offered

no predictions.

Justices to reexamine cocaine cases
By Richard Carai
AsKxiolad PfMi

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court tackled a sensi

live racial issue Moiulay. agreeing to decide whether fed-

eral prosecutors must respond lo accusations that they

discriminate against blacks in crack-cocaine cases.

The justices said they will review rulings that threw out

federal indictments against five men who had been
charged with trafficking in crack in the Los Angeles area.

The men said they were chosen for federal prosecution

because they are black, and federal prosecutors initially

refused to rebut the allegations.

The issue for the nation's highest court is not whether

racially biased prosecution took place, but whether lower

courts wrongly required the federal government lo com-
bat the selective-prosecution allegations.

A decision is expected by |uly.

The dispute involves race and economic class, as does

the national debate over the federal policy of punishing

crack-cocaine offenders much more harshly than those

caught with the powdered variety of Ihe drug.

Crack, or cocaine base, is known as an inner-city drug,

and cocaine powder is used more often in Ihe suburbs.

In other matters Monday, the court:

-Used a Virginia death-row inmate's case to make it

harder to uphold some death sentences if errors occurred

during the sentencing.

-Turned down a grandmother's attempt to reinstate an
invalidated Georgia law that had allowed grandparents lo

win court ordered visitation with their grar>dchildren over

parents' objections Rejected the appeal of Mexican busi-

nessman Ruben Zuno-Arce. sentenced lo life in prison for

his role in the 1985 kidnap, torture and murder of U.S.

drug agent Enrique Camarena.

In the crack-cocaine case. Christopher Armstrong,
Aaron Hampton. Freddie Mack. Shelton Martin and
Robert Rozelle were charged in 1 992 with participating in

a drug ring.

The charges stemmed from a joint investigation by
Inglewood. Calif., police and federal drug agents.

The decision to charge the five men with federal, rather

than slate, crimes was significant. Federal law imposes a

minimum sentence of 10 years and a maximum of life for

those convicted of selling more than 50 grams of crack.

Under California law. however, the sentence for that

crime ranges from three to five years. To support their

racial-bias claim, the five defendants pointed to a study of

every crack prosecution closed by the local federal public

defendant's office in 1991 . In all 24 such cases, the defen-

dants were black.

"What we have here is institutional racism." said Los
Angeles lawyer David Dudley, who represents one of Ihe

five men whose indictments were dismissed. "The fact of

the matter is they (federal prosecutors) are going after

black people."

Survivors tell their stories of escape

from world's worst subway accident
By Chris Bird

Associated Press

BAKU. Azerbaijan — As a nation

mourned the victims of one of the

world's worst subway disasters, sur-

vivors on Monday recalled harrow-

ing escapes through a pitch-black

tunnel billowing with clouds of toxic

smoke.

The packed train caught fire

between two subway stations in cen-

tral Baku Saturday, trapping hun-
dreds of terrified passengers. Most of

the 3(X) people killed died of a car-

bon monoxide poisoning from burn-

ing materials in the carriages; more
than 260 were injured.

President Geidar Aliev and other

officials blamed the tragedy on a mal-

function in the electrical system,

although the head of the subway sug-

gested that only a "toxic agent" could

explain the high death toll.

Survivors said Monday that it took

rescue workers and firefighters more

than two hours lo reach them after

the blaze erupted.

"There was a flash of light." 26-

year-old Ilham Gamidov said from

his hospital bed. "People smashed the

windows of the carriage, trying lo

escape."

Gamidov said he helped a wcnnan

and one of her two children clamber

out of the carriage. The woman's
stockings had caught on fire, badly

burning her legs.

"Her other child had to remain

behind," he said quietly. In another

bed in the Fifth Clinical Hospital, a

skinny 12-year-old boy, Aziz
Maradov, leaned against his pillows,

his chest wheezing from the toxic

smoke. "I was so scared." he admit-

ted.

Maradov was reunited with his 1 7-

year-old brother. Mardan. in the hos-

pital and had been told his mother
was at another hospital. But out of

earshot, a nurse confided the truth.

"She is dead," said the nurse.

"He'll know soon enough."
Sweating with fever and hoarse
from the poisonous fumes, a 51-

year-old teacher. Kirami
Khankishiyeva told her story stacca-

to-fashion, then fell silent, her
brown eyes wide and staring.

"There were screams and everyone

was trying to jump out of the train. I

was alone," she said, recalling how
she stumbled more than a mile down
the dark tunnel, choking from the

fumes, to the next station.

As survivors battled their injuries,

citizens of the Azerbaijani capital

mourned the dead
Train drivers fiashed their lights

between the stations where Ihe acci-

dent took place and red carnations

tied with black ribbons lay at the two
station entrances.

A mullah called the Muslim faith-

ful to prayer over a loudspeaker at

the Tezc Pir Mosque, where stone
minarets tower above the narrow,
often chaotic streets of the old dty.
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Video — Breaking with Old Ideas.

This Chinese movie made during the

Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution explores two-line struggle

in the Great Leap forward.
Sponsored by the Revolutionary
Ami-Imperialist League (RAIL), the

Alliance for Student Power (ASP)
and the Maoist Internationalist

Movement (MIM). Campus Center.

Room 905. 7 p.m.

Open House — UVC-TV 19 will be
holding an open house. All are wel-

come to come and celebrate our
name change and tour facility.

UVC-TV 19 is located at 216
Student Union, behind the old Hatch
Stage.

Wednesday. Nov. I
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Convenient hours

and location

Workshop "Afro-Antillean
Rhythm." Latin America Cultural
Center. Hampden Commons. 7 p.m.

Forum — "What Should UMass
Do To Meet Changing Public Needs
for Public Higher Education."
Moderator: Barbara Partee. Speakers:

Professor Sally Habana-Hafner.
Professor Craig Moore. Professor
David Stemple. Professor Ralph
Whitehead and with students,
trustees and Slate Representatives as

respondents. Memorial Hall. 4 p.m.
to 7 p.m.

Notices

Forum — Pi Sigma Alpha Honor
Society will be holding a Career
Forum Day for Political Science
majors on Thursday in the Sixth floor

of Thompson Tower at J;45 p.m..

For further information call Bill

Ramsey at 546-4278.

Sews — Nommo News and
Drums Supplement is coming out
again. Attention all talented ALANA
artists who are interested in submit-

ting poetry, short stories, editorials,

personals and anything else of inter-

est to the ALANA community.
Deadline for submissions is

November J. Contact Charran at

546-2 J65 or Chinedu at 546-5562
Spectrum — The Spectrum

Magazine is now seeking submission

for its 95-96 issue. Any Five College

student is encouraged to submit art.

photos, poetry or prose. Submissions

should be brought to the Spectrum
office at 406E Student Union, or call

545-2240 for more information.

GLB Event — The GLB Graduate

Student Organization meets Fridays

from 5 p.m. lo 6 p.m. in the
Graduate Student Lounge for all

those who identify with GLBT. For
more information contact Rosie or

Ian at the Stonewall Center at

545-4824.

Information Session — The
Domestic Exchange Office will be
holding weekly information sessions

for the National Student Exchange
Program every Tuesday in October.

Campus Center. Room 805. 4: JO
p.m. to 5:50 p.m.

Meeting — MassPirg will be hold-

ing Hunger and Homelessncss meet-

ings every Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in

the Student Union. Room 423 A.

Students interested in getting

involved in the campaign are wel-

come. For more information contact

Stacy at 546-5779. Nizam at

546-23J8 or the MassPirg office at

545-0199

Meeting -~ The Prince/Crampion

non-traditionally aged student sup-

port group and all other older stu-

dents are cordially invited to attend a

weekly meeting every Tuesday night

at 8:50 p.m. in the Prince House
International Lounge. For further

information please call Marty at

546-5632 or Mike at 546-4720
GLB RA Matters — Residence

Life Staff who identify as gay, les-

bian, bisexual, transgendered or are

questioning their sexual orientation

are invited to attend GLB RA
Matters. Meetings arc every Friday in

Mary Lyon from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.

For more information contact Dawn
M. Bond 545- 1506

Community — lumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday, at

1 p.m.. Campus Center, for informa-

tion call Ulama at 256- 8482
Volunteer HIV/AIDS Instructors

— The Springfield Science Museum
is looking for volunteers who have
had training in HIV/AIDS instruction

to interact with the public at the

What About AIDS? exhibit from
Nov. 2 through fan. 28. 1996.
Volunteers needed for two-hour
shifts on Wednesdays through
Sundays between 12-4 p.m. All vol-

unteers will be given a thorough ori-

entation to the exhibit and provided

with information about HIV/AIDS
services in the area. Call (413)
753-1 194 for more information

Contention — The Council of

lewish Federations will hold its 1995

General Assembly on Nov. 15-17. in

Boston. The title of the conference is

"A Century of Change. Heritage.

Action. Innovation* and will focus on
the pressing issues facing the
American lewish community. Subsidy

money is available. The registration

deadline is fast approaching. Call

Hillel House at 549-1710 for more
information

Campus Police Log
Assault & battery

Oct. 27

An individual alleged that he was assaulted in the lobby

of )ohn Adams Residence Hall. The incident is under
investigation.

Annoying behavior

Oct. 26
There were annoying telephone messages left on voice

mail in Patterson Residence Hall.

Offensive flyers were distributed throughout John
Quincy Adams Residence Hall.

Oct. 27
An officer extinguished a trash can fire at Lincoln
Apartments.

There were individuals yelling in Brown Residence
Hall.

Police were called to investigate a broken window on
the third flcxir of )ohn Adams Residence Hall. Pedro L.

Rivera. 23. of 8 Calle Bienteveo. Rio Piedras. Puerto
Rico was arrested for possession of a Class D sub-
stance.

An individual reported that a vehicle was parked
against his vehicle in Parking Lo\ 44.

Vandalism

Oct. 26
There was homophobic graffiti written on elevators on
the 1 2th floor of Washington Residence Hall.

Oct. 27
A vending machine was damaged in Kennedy
Residence Hall.

There was a window smashed on a vehicle in Parking
Lot 32.

There was homophobic graffiti on a bulletin board in

lohn Quincy Adams Residence Hall.

Fire alarm

Oct. 26
There was a trash can fire outside Dickinson Hall.

There was smoke from cooking in 5th floor kitchen in

lohn Adams Residence Hall.

Ocl. 27
There was malicious activation of an alarm on the sec-

ond floor of Thoreau Residence Hall.

Several fire alarms were set off by severe weather con-

ditions. The alarms were in lames, lohn Adams.
McNamara. Thoreau and Brown Residence Halls, as

well as Lincoln Apartments. There was also alarm
problems at Tillson Farm and on Cold Storage Dr..

Governors Dr. and Campus Center Way.
There was an electrical odor caused by a washing
machine motor in the basement of Thatcher Residence
Hall.

Medical emergency

Ocl. 26
An individual in lohn Quincy Adams with a lacerated

finger was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Oct. 27
An individual vomiting in Washington Residence Hall

was taken to Cooley [)ickinson Hospital.

An individual with stomach pain was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

An individual, who fell outside Holdsworth Hall.

declined transport.

An individual who fainted was taken to University
Health Services.

There was an unresponsive individual in the lobby of
•^'oiilidge Residence Hall.

Oct. 2S

AlLUdividual in Coolidge ^sidencc Hall possibly had

a broken finger. He was to seek treatment.

An individual who passed oui in the lobby of Coolidge

Residence Hall was taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

Larceny

Ocl. 26

There was a bicycle stolen from Totman Gymnasium.

An individual reported cash stolen from his room in

Wheeler Residence Hall.

A VCR was stolen from Brown Residence Hall.

Ocl. 27

There was a report by Physical Plant that ladders have

been stolen. Three were found.

An individual reported cash stolen from her backpack

in Boyden Gymnasium.

An individual reported CDs stolen from her room in

Kennedy Residence Hall.

Accident

Oct. 26

A vehicle hit a curb on Clark Hill Road. The tire was

damaged.

Ocl. 27

A vehicle on Stockbridge Rd. was struck by another

vehicle, which left the scene.

A parked vehicle was struck by an unknown vehicle on

Infirmary Way.

Warrant serxice

Ocl. 27

A restraining order was served on an individual in John

Adams Residence Hall.

Burglary/breaking & entering

Ocl. 27

There was a TV stolen from a lounge in Brown
Residence Hall.

Health/safety hazard

Ocl. 27

There was haze/smoke on the 21st and 22nd floors of

lohn Adams Residence Hall. Physical Plant was called

to check the fan in the stairwell.

Newspaper hung near exit windows in the Campus
Center, which was a possible fire hazard.

A tree was blown down on Munson Hall Annex.

Housing was called lo clean up vomit in a bathroom in

Washington Residence Flail.

Family offenses/domestics

Ocl. 28
An individual in Cashin Residence Hall requested a

restraining order.

There were individuals arguing in the Lincoln
Apartments parking lot.

Disturbance

Ocl. 28
There was a fight reported on the 18th floor of
Kennedy Residence Hall.

Liquor law violations

Ocl. 28
Police, investigating violations, arrested lay A Robbins.
21, of 85 Amity St.. Amherst on an outstanding war-
rant.

Assist citizen

Oct. 28
Housing called for elevator repair in Washington
Residence Hall.
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Upcoming Seminars

For Graduate Students

-fWednesday, November 1 — i2:oo-2:oop.iii.

Brian Burrell, Mathematics & Statistics

Martha OIney, Economics

The time will come— or maybe is here already!— when you will regularly

teach a clas.s of 100, 150 or maybe 300 students. This session will focus on

effective techniques for organizing, delivering, and managing a large lecture

course. Participants will discuss strategies for facilitating student interaction

and participation in large classes, and for keeping the momentum going

throughout the semester.

-fThursday, November 16 — i2:oo-2:oop.m.

Alex Deschamps, Women's Studies

Panel of Senior TAs from various departments

Has it been difficult to negotiate your role as presumed mediator between

faculty supervisors and undergraduates? In this seminar TAs will talk about

how to maintain confidence, credibility, and authority in a classroom where

you are not "the professor," and how to establish a classroom climate that

elicits a diverse range of student responses. We will also address the challenge

of managing TAs' multiple responsibilities as students and as educators.

7<Jo>tiJu>fiA Mc l/uc «Ltul »ft€H t» alt tOKeiM fuuUtaie iUuCeMU

Lunch will be served, but pre-registration is required.

TO REGISTER for any session, please call the Center For Teaching at 545-1225 or

EMAIL us at cfteach@acad.uma$s.edu

Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995-96
Sponsored by University Health Services

Bating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health Clinician,
Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays
Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned abiiUl somebody with an
eating disorder.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
I or those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the
Campus Center. Room number posted by elevator.
Contidentiahty Assured.
Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confident,..! pho.u- hue tor help around eating disorders -

yourself or someone you know
Call 549-2671, ext. 168.
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Dealing with dorm room pests
hadyhugs becoming a frequent guest in students' rooms

By Melanie Smith

CollegianCofrespondent

Swarms of hundreds and even thousands of
Harmonia axyridis ladybugs have been found pestering
the Amherst area, including the University of
Massachusetts and its dormitories.
A larger number of

ladybugs have been
observed because of the
recent low number of par-
asitic enemies, mild past
winter conditions and
fairly dry conditions that
allow for a plentiful food
source in the form of
aphids. scales and other
soft body insects, said Dr.
Craig Hollingsworth.
entomologist and
Integrated Pest
Management specialist.

"Over time we should
not see the great number
of these ladybugs because
their natural enemy popu-
lation will catch up." he
said.

As a Slate Survey Coordinator for the USDA. the
topic of lady beetles sparked his interest.
Hollingswonh said He used a bit of entomological his-

tory to explain the large numbers of ladybugs recently
found in the area.

Between 1978 and 1981. the U.S. Department of
Agriculture attempted to introduce a particular specie
of the lady beetle called Harmonia axyridis to the east-

em United States in the hope of controlling pests such
as aphids. scales and the Hemlock Wooly Adelgid.
Hollingswonh said. He added that there was a 10 year
lag before the lady beetle Harmonia axyridis was
observed once again in Louisiana. The 10 year lag.

said Hollingswonh. between the release and recovery

indicates that perhaps USDA's efforts did not succeed

The Harmonia axyridii

ing up all over Amherst
across campus.

and that the introduction of the beetles to Louisiana
was an "accidental" one, possibly from an Asian ship.

The beetles, having no native natural enemies, have
increased their numbers during the summer months.
Since daylight savings time has ended and the weather
has cooled, the beetles arc seeking shelter for the winter.

Dorms serve as an ideal shelterir^ site for ladybugs dur-

ing their overwintering
riKKJe.

Once one beetle finds

ideal shelter, it emits an
"aggregating pheromone"
that attracts other beetles,

which explains the
swarms of lady beetles

within the dorms.

A Washington Tower
resident. Chris Brennan,
said he solves the inva-

sion problem of lady bee-

tles in his dorm room by
just smacking them as
lhe>' appear on his ceiling

and window shade.

"If the ladybugs find an
entry to a house, they are
likely lo exploit it. gather-

ing a mass of dozens to
thousands of beetles." Hollingswonh said. "They will

stay through the winter, without feeding, and when the
weather warms, they will disperse."

Hollingswonh advised that students vacuum the
beetles since they are "reflex bleeders" — when dis-

turbed, the insects bleed from their joints, letting off a
bad odor. He also is against the use of pesticides since
it is unnecessary and there is no legal ladybug pesti-

cides on the market.

Despite the bad wrap ladybugs have received from
dorm residents and others, the beetles are very effi-

cient in reducing the need for pesticides among grow-
ers, decreasing the number of aphids. scales and other
soft body insects, and reducing the amount of
Hemlock Wooly Adelgids in the Northeast.
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SPRING 1996
RRHNT Room Reservation

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30 -

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Call 6-9000 ^ on campus, to
reserve your current room for

next semester.

Call 546-9000 . from off campus,
to reserve your

current room for next semester.

TTY - 545 - 0327

9am - 9pm, Monday - Thursday
9am - 4:45pm Friday

If the system says that it is unable to confirm your

assignment, you must contact the Housing Assignment

Office to reserve your current room for next spring.

Thank you.

New video focuses on eating disorders

ty Michelle HiHman
Coll.gian Staff

The Media Education Foundation of Northampton,
which produces educational videos dealing with the media
and society, has teamed up with University of
Massachusetts professors of communication Sui Ihally

and Katherine Senders for a comprehensive look at eating
disorders among college students.

"This video will be an important sequel to the one we
have just released on the relationship between advertising
images of women's bodies and the obsession with thin-

ness." jhally said.

The foundation, which produced Dream Worlds, a film
examining the images of women portrayed in rock videos,

has just completed Slim Hopes: Advertising and the
Obsession with Thinness, featuring the top campus lectur-

er in the country on the topic, jean Kilboume. in a lecture
given last semester at Amherst College.

"The goal of the study is to interview people who are in

various .stages of recovering from eating disorders and
would also like to talk with willing friends, roommates,
family members and partners." Senders said.

Senders stated that most eating disorder statistics show
women are at the highest risk and most are likely to begin
the struggle with disorders during adolescence or late

teens, but she also would like to talk with men.
"College students are coming into a relatively stressful

environment and face many pressures dealing with self

esteem and control of food intake." she said.

The video, which will be filmed until April, will focus
mainly on the effect of the media on women's body
images. Eating disorders, which are largely a western pre-

occupation, stem from the visual cues women receive
from television and magazines.

Senders said she feels that "the media feeds images we
find attractive back to us reinforcing those images."
"Not all women are obsessed with thinness." she

added. "It is a combination of extreme pressure from the
media and the expectations the conform to these pres-
sures

"

Another interest of Senders is the relation of eating dis-
orders to sports. Not only does the media portray images
of thinness, but also expects women to be muscular.
"On one hand sports are a real support for people with

eating disorders, a real sense of community." she said.
"But on the other hand people sometimes compulsively
exercise. With 1 I percent of college women suffering
from bulimia nervosa, this video will address a major
health problem on campuses today, and we hope people
will share their experiences with us in order to help oth-
ers."

Water Watch targets campus pollution
By Dave UiFontana
ColUgKin Staff

Water pollution is a problem that can be found even on
the University of Massachusetts campus, according lo
members of the Water Watch fVogram.
Program members said areas on the UMass campus

have been found to be badly polluted and in need of
cleaning.

"We found that the Mill River and a stream behind
Sylvan both are badly polluted." coordinator Jeremy
Mailloux said. "The water is filled with debris. There's a
lot of metal, like oki oil drums and bed spnngs."
One of the biggest problems the members found was

road run-off from nearby streets.

'The Mill River is located on campus near the Mullins
Center, right by Routes 40 and 1 16." coordinator |ai Sood
said. "Oil from the road is seeping into the water. It"s so
bad that when you press your hand into the bank, you can
see the oil seep from the dirt.

'The pollution could be stopped if drain pipes from the
road were re-directed."

Water Watch intern Tom Vigneaull offered a specific
solution to the problem.

"If the pipes emptied out into an area with grass and
trees." he said "The green would filter out the oil before
it got into the water,"

The trash removal would be easy, as would redirecting
the oil run-off would be a problem, according to
Vigneault.

"It would be a big job lo change where the pipes
empty, bigger than we can handle." Sood said. "It is

important, though, that somebody do it. If not. the
water will just become more and more polluted with
time."

The program is also continuing to clean water ways in
the area, but a clean-up for the areas on campus are not
yet in the works.

"A clean-up is planned for this Saturday at noon at

Cushman Brook." Vigneault said. "We could use a lot of
help."

The past clean-ups in the Springfield and Amhersi-
Northampton areas have collected around lU tons of
garbage
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Government should slow down

Mark

McGrarti

You may not have noticed, but

ever> day society is moving
faster and faster, and people

are becoming busier and busier.

Everyone seems to have much to do
and not quite enough time to do it.

As a resuh. everyone is always in a

hurry While on the surface, this

may not seem to be a huge problem,

it does have drawbacks. One of

those can be seen on the roads of

America.

All loo often, we
hear reports of seri-

ous automobile acci

dents. Many of these

accidents are fatal.

The victims, in most cases, are

plucked from the prime of their lives.

The number of fatal accidents is on

the rise

In 1972. the rate of road fatalities

reached an absolute peak, and until

two years ago. dropped dramatically

each year While we can be pleased

by the progress of the past 20 years.

that progress may be reversing. The
trend is stary. and if Congress has its

way. the deaths are bound to keep

irtcreasmg

Some of the causes of the rising

number of traffic deaths are unavoid-

able. Considering how more miles are

logged per person each year in the

United States, it only follows that the

number of deaths should also rise.

Other causes, though, are able to be

controlled. One of them is the speed

at which motorists are allowed to

drive.

The National Highway System bill

is now standing before Congressional

negotiators, and will likely eliminate

federally imposed speed limits of 55
miles per hour (65 on rural interstate

highways). Instead, the issue would
be left up to the states to decide
Most will chiHjse to raise the estab-

lished speed limits up
to 65 miles per hour.

According to Joan
Claybrook. the presi-

dent of the consumer
advocacy group Public

Citizen, these actions would increase

the number of traffic deaths by

almost 5000 per year. She also adds

that on rur^l interstate highways,

where the limit has already been
raised the total had already risen by

about 700 deaths per year.

When it comes to traffic safety, the

government is clearly headed in the

wrong direction. The same bill,

which would eliminate the 55 mile

per hour speed limit, could also ease

restrictions on trucks on the highway.

Trucks are responsible for more than

their share of highway fatalities, and
reducing the current legislation could

cause the loss of almost 1000 more
lives per year

With the amount of deaths on the

road already rising, the government

ought to be making new laws to pre-

vent these occurrences, not encourag-

ing motorists to go faster and faster.

Society goes tix) fast anyway.

There are already plenty of dangers

on the roads for motorists to deal

with. Why compound the statistics by

increasing the speed limit? At most, a

few people will get to their destina-

tions a little bit early, but is that end
really wonh the added possibility of

death^

Speeders already ignore the estab-

lished speed limits anyway. The
speed limit, as a result, is all but at

65 right now. To move it up would
only tempt drivers to push 70 miles

per hour That's a little fast for my
tastes.

People fail to realize a car is a

lethal weapon, and thus should be
driven with care. In this day and age

life goes so quickly that a drive to the

supermarket or local gas station tnay

be taken for granted. The fact

remains that the way regulations are,

and will be in the future, could make
one of those simple trips fatal for you
or your family.

Until the government decides to

make some laws designed to help

protect the people, do yourself a

favor — buckle up! Seat belts are one
of the few things we s|i|| have in our

favor.

Mark McCraih is a Collegian
columnist.

Stirring up a great meal
Ilove to cook. Almost as much as I love to eat

However, cooking now a days seems to equal
rapidly boiling water and frozen fcKxJ pouches. I

grew up in a very traditional home where meals were a

time everyone got together and enjoyed a great ht)me

cooked meal and talked ^_^^_^^____
My mother is a great ctx)k. She

comes from an Irish Catholic
home and the Irish sure know
how to eat People have these

stereotypes of an Irish seven
course meal being a potato and a

six pack (ha ha ... funny).

However, when I visited Ireland

last summer I had some of the

best home cooked meals ever.

And make no mistake about it.

they were meals; roast turkey.

potattK-s. string beans, com. salad,

ham. gravT,. bread, butter, french

fries, pies and cakes.

I am thankful I don't gain
weight because they ate like that

five times a day. not including lea

times. Yes. I am one of those small waif like creatures

you want to stomp (and probably could) beneath your
boot. I've been asked if I had anorexia or bulimia. And
yes. my Mom is always trying to fatten me up. It

doesn't work
Anyway, knowing how important cooking was, my

Mother decided we should start learning to ccwk at an
early age. How early? Well, by the time I was
12-years-old I was whipping up four course meals
with my brother and sister (yes. i'm bragging). And it

was cooking — real cixjking with fresh ingredients and
often limes made right from scratch. Now-a-days
"scratch" has been replaced by Betty Crocker.

We never had a microwave until recently and even

leftovers (my Mom could stretch a meal for a month if

she wanted due to growing up in the Depression) were
heated up in the oven. To this day I shudder when I

remember 1 seeing my ex-boyfriend viciously stab a

hot dog with a fork, nuke it on high, and then cram it

down his throat smothered in ketchup. 1 still grieve for

that hot dog.

My father loved to cook too. He was half Finnish

half Irish and really enjoyed making Nissue. a type of

braided sweet bread for Christmas. He was also big on
fudge. Our fingers used to be bright red from the pista-

chios he would have us crack open to put in his secret

concoction. A hunter and big fan of venison, he'd love

to make roast venison, venison stew and venison
chops. For a while he would even butcher his own
meat, but my Mom put a stop to that.

My Mom's brother is a priest and a gourmet chef.

Now he is a great cook. If you've ever happened to

peek into an issue of Bon Appetit and gaze upon those

perfect looking ducklings glazed in orange sauce with

To this day I shudder

when I remember I see-

ing my ex-boyfriend

viciously stab a hot dog
with a fork, nuke it on

high, and then cram it

down his throat smoth-

ered in ketchup. I still

grieve for that hot dog.

Tara MK Connelly

tender sweet peas and baby carrots — you'll know
what he's capable of. He even shops at the same food

stores as lulia Child's, and they often talk about the

best cuts of meat.

The one draw back with him is his schedule. He is

^^^^__^__ very European having spent large

amounts of times oversees while in

the Air Force. So he keeps
F.uropean meal times and dinner

usually starts at 8 p.m. — if we're

lucky. When we were smaller it

was a real hassle — kids don't care

if the roast is just so. they want
food dammit! Now we're a little

more tolerant when visiting him
and take advantage of his pre-din-

ner creations to sate our growling

stomachs.

Another draw back is the huge

amounts of cooking utensils he uti-

lizes during a meal. I am talking

about individual instruments to do
separate things like peel carrots,

dice onions and filet chicken
breasts. It takes not one knife, but threes in various

lengths and sizes. Let's not mention the pots and pans

one potato dish takes up. And it is policy that the

guests do the dishes.

So you could say I learned to ccKik from the best and

I learned to love cooking from the best as well. There

is nothing like finishing a meal, serving it and having

people look at you with new respect when you say, "I

made it myself." It gives you enormous satisfaction to

see how much people enjoy what you can do.

At school it is a lot harder to make a good meal.

Classes, papers and money are key factors. Cooking in

the dorm was hellish, and the D.C. made me ill. I lived

in Sylvan my freshman year and everyday for two
weeks I went to that Pasta place because I was too stu-

pid to look downstairs to find the regular place. I'd call

my Mom crying that all I had to eat here was watery

pasta and crappy tomato sauce. Thank God I ventured

downstairs one day to find a rest room.

You see. I can never be content with, just say, a

roast beef sandwich cither. I'd have to toast the bread

in garlic butler and parsley, warm the meat and top it

with mozzarella. sauteed onions and mushrooms with

a dab of french mustard. Sure, this is time consuming
and I could have eaten three regular sandwiches in that

time it took to make one. but that is the price you pay.

If I ever have any children of my own (key word if)

then I'd want them to learn how to cook. I'd also want

them to love fixxl and see what different cultures can

bring to the palate. Maybe now and then I'll splurge

like my Mom did and serve fishsticks with french fries,

but for now I'll take the braised lamb chops with mint

sauce and spicy german potato salad any day.

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian columnist.
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Welcome to the jungle

If
you thought only animals created messes, just

take a look inside a residence hall on a Friday.

Saturday or Sunday afternoon, evening or night.

You would be surprised and in awe because you would
think the place was hit by wild animals, but the dam-
age was done by residents throughout the whole build-

ing.

First of all, let's start with the bathrooms, because we
all use them at some point during the weekend. When
you open the bathroom door be prepared for a big sur-

prise and cover your nose and
mouth if you want to survive the

odor given off. There is vomit on the

floor, in the sink or in one of the

shower stalls, and that is not all

There is dinner in the sink and trash

everywhere except in 'he red barrels

which happen to be tipped over.

There is also urine on the fioor and
the toilet seats. What is going on
here?

The mess in the bathrooms seem
to appear after the janitors leave the

building on Friday afternoon having

left the bathrooms spotless and
filled with toiletries. However, when
thev ^|um on Monday morning the

ba'tnrooms are a mess as if a hurri-

cane or tornado hit the place. F.ither

the residents have no morals or val-

ues and do the same things at home,
or they have some mental or physical problems which
cause them to trash the bathrooms.

Regardless of which is which, the behavior needs to

stop because it is not fair to the residents who don't live

like animals. They are the ones complaining they have
trouble going into the bathrooms because there is garbage
all over the place. Fnough is enough.

I doubt the same residents who trash the bathrooms do
the same at home, but why in the residence halls? The
residents either feel they can get away with the behavior,

or they simply don't care because it is not their real home.
Either way. the behavior is unacceptable for college stu-

dents.

The weekend janitors are not required to clean up
the bathroom on the weekend. They only have to empty
the trash and provide toiletry. So if residents trash the

bathrooms on the weekend the mess will still be there

until Monday morning. Think about it. Three days of

mess.

Also on the weekends, residents tend to be very noisy

by either playing their music very loud, yelling or scream-

ing on the floors. Unfortunately, this is very normal on the

weekend. Quiet hours are in effect from midnight to ntwn
and residents are still loud beyond that time. Yes. there is

such a thing as 24 hour courtesy hours, but residents

don't keep that in mind. Quiet hours are enforced, but

Some of the residents

need to take action

because it is their resi-

dence halls too, and
they need to help the

staffget things under

control. Otherwise,

things will remain the

way they are— out of
control.

Chinedu Ogbuike

residents will continue the behavior even after being

warned or documented for it. Things are just out of con-

trol.

Wait, there is more. On the weekends residents

bring in cases of alcohol whether 21 or not depending
upon the time of day. During the morning and after-

ntK)n there is no security so they walk right by with
cases of alcohol freely. However, at night when securi-

ty is on. people try to sneak some in by putting them
in big bags. I know there are no books in those bags.

^^^^_^^^__ but you can't search the bag, so

they go right by. If stopped and
asked for identification, and they

are of age. they bring it upstairs to

a room where there are minors any-

way.

Why am I telling you this? I am
telling you this because these are the

same individuals confronted for mis-

behavior or the ones seen passed out

somewhere. The weekend in the resi-

dent halls is like a zoo.

Where are the resident assistants?

They are dealing with the behavior

of residents, but there are only a few
of them and they can only do so

much. What ab<.)ut the assistant resi-

dent directors and the resident direc-

tors? Well, they are helping the RAs
deal with behavior.

Some of the residents need to take
action because it is their residence halls too, and they
need to help the staff get things under control.
Otherwise, things will remain the way they are — out of

control.

During the weekend in the residence halls, there is

trash all over the place with broken bottles in the trash
rooms and in the stairwells along with discharged fire

extinguishers on the floors. What the hell is going on?
Harsher sanctions need to be implemented because
residents don't seem to be phased by the ones in place.

Some residents need to live outside until they behave.
Something needs to be done before the dorms become
trash dumps. It is bad enough some residents want to

move back home because of the chaos going on. Parents
are not ttx) pleased either.

On the weekend, the residence halls are a mess.
Some of the residents have no morals or values and
need to stay outside with that kind of attitude. I feel for

the janitors because they work hard during the week
and don't deserve to come back to a trashed dormitory.
We need to hold residents more responsible for their
behavior because right now they don't claim to be
responsible.

To those of you who trash the bathrooms
and find something better to do.

Chinedu Ogbuike is a Collegian columnist.

get a life

It 5 all in the stars
After last Saturday's storm

rolled out of town, taking
with il all sorts of pollution

and smog, the sky opened wide and
revealed an endless beach of stars.

So I and some of my friends, in

true idiotic style, hauled our
instinctively inquis-

itive keisters out-

doors and traipsed

through ankle high

grass to gain a bet-

ter view of God's
glory.

As soon as we got

out there our eyes

began to tell us we
were in the right

place at the right

time. Our feet, as

cold and wet as they were, were
telling us a completely different story.

However, it wasn't long after we got

outside that our hearts and minds
placed their votes and overwhelming-
ly tilted the scales towards remaining
outdoors under a sky dusted with bil-

lions of pinholes of light.

What was it that made each one of

us want to further torture ourselves

by standing in an open field, soaking
our feet in mud while we stared up at

the sky till our necks hurt? The
answer isn't in what we were hoping
to see. but rather in what we had jusi

seen. The most beautiful thing any of

us had ever witnessed.

Only minutes after we first ven-

tured outside and turned our eyes

towards the heavens, it happened.
Almost in story- book fashion, a

shooting star raced across the night

sky. Though no one said anything at

the time, it was as if the collective

forces of all our silent hopes had
pulled from the sky the amazing sight

that appeared before
our very eyes. I say this

because this was not
your average shooting
star, this was a gigantic

spectacle of astronomi-

cal proportions that few

will ever be fortunate

enough to have grace
their field of view.

Standing there, in

the company of some
very good friends. I.

after witnessing that event, could
not help but feel unbelievably
small and yet still so very impor-
tant all in the same breath. We had
all just seen something of such
grandeur that we. as mere mortals,

could not possibly begin lo fully

comprehend the forces at work
behind what had just blazed across

the sky. I don't think any of us

really wanted to understand it, all

that really mattered was it hap-
pened, or for that matter, we were
all there when it did happen.
We stot)d out in that field, gazing

up at the stars, for almost two hours.

Time seemed lo just fade into the

darkness, just as the shooting star

did. One moment it was there, and

then in the blink of an eye. it was
gone.

We all just stood there, each
throwing in our two cents of astro-

nomical knowledge. Individually we
were each pretty much lost in the
night, but collectively we made a

pretty good bunch of stargazers.

After those two hours had
passed, and our feet had frozen
solid, we decided we had seen
enough for on night. So we turned
to go back inside, but as we turned
I reached into my pocket, pulled
out a quarter, and tossed it on the
ground. I wasn't really sure at the
time why I had done that. But upon
further reflection I think I under-
stand now. It seemed almost too
unfair what we had all witnessed
was completely free of charge. So
almost as it were in a form of grati-

tude, I tossed back to God's good
earth something man had originally
taken from it.

The sky that night brought forth
what we all almost considered to be a
miracle. And in return we gave the
sky our potential miracles, in hopes
one day another star might make
them reality and carry them back to
us.

We all saw that star, we all wished
upon it. and we all quietly believed
dreams really can come true. Now we
just need liminy Cricket to back up
his .statement.

Andrew Trodden is a Collegian
columnist.

Arts & Living
yeP! debuts with eclectic album
The Dead release live album from 1972; Buffalo Tom lags

YEPt

yePionymooi

y«PI

The band called yeP! self describes their music as.
'comprising an unusual collection of rock-oriented, fun-
klectic, bluesgressive, jazzska. cartoongrass, hip n' groove
song.' Probably one of the more accurate self
descriptions around. The band encom-
passes nearly every style of music but they
do not just dabble in these various musi
cal genres, they become them.
A relatively new band residing in

the Amherst area, yeP! have already
received generous amounts of praise,

locally and nationally. YeP!onymoui
is the band's long awaited first studio

recording and their loyal following who
have been wailing patiently for this release
will certainly not be disappointed. Nor will an>
other music loving, free flowing spirit who is looking tor a
new sound to fill their ears.

The musical performances on the album are high quali-

ty and the immense range in styles is incredible consider-
ing the fact the band pulls off each one so well. The album
is filled with saxophones, pedal steel guitars, banjos,
flutes, trombones, tubas, fiddles, pianos and of course the
good old electric guitar and percussion.

The diversity and range of the album does lead to one
obvious problem, not all listeners will enjoy all the vari

ous styles. It would be very easy to love one song on
this album while being disinterested in the others.
"Multha Funk In the Soul," the first track, is completely
under the control of funk driven horns and electrified

grooves.

In these days of major label signings everywhere it is

always impressive to sec a band release an album on their

own, which is just what yeP! has done. According to their

soundman. Mark Alan Miller, this is "one of the most
ambitious albums he has ever worked on." The final result

remains to be a fun, provocative unique journey filled

with rock, funk, ska and everything else. A- (Aaron
Brandcs)

BUffALO TOM
Sleepy Eyed

East/West

Since their start in 1988, Buffalo Tom have risen from a
small local band with a cult following to an internationally

recognized act. Wiih five albums under their belt, ihe

hard working trio have managed to outlive many of the

pseudo punk bands that began to emerge in droves in the

late '80s, successfully graduating into the music scene of

the nineties.

Their forth album. Red Letter Day. released in 199 J,

that propelled the band into the mainstream, established

them as major recording artists. The success of this album
earned Buffalo Tom a broader fan base and a subsequent
boost in the band's confidence.

On their latest outing. Sleepy Eyed. Buffalo Tom has
aimed for "a more open, more raw" sound in reaction to

their last record which they felt had softened some of
their rough edges. The lead track "Tangerine," opens the

album in fine fashion with a snappy, rambunctious-
ness that makes it a likely single. Urtfortunaiely it

is preceded by two tame tunes of wistfulness and
remorse that seem to drain energy from the
album's early momentum. "Rules" picks up

here "Tangerine" left off and it is quick to

re-injecl spirit to the proceedings with a
heavy introduction lo a groove driven
track.

Similar patterns emerge throughout the

album's 14 songs, emphasizing structural

weaknesses ii. production and poor song selec-

imn "^'our Stripes." an up tempo, punkish pop
tune reminiscent of the Clash, rumbles along with solid

bass and drums, making for another highlight on the
album The album's energy travels in spurts, making it

susceptible lo lulls brought on by mediocre, plodding bal-

lads like the dull. "Sparklers." or "Sunday Nights" which
proves to be as exciting as the song title.

Buifalo Tom's brand of subdued punk connects with
the average gen-xer. but il lacks enough drive and motiva-
tion: perhaps the most common trait that connects the
two. The bands rcxieems itself for the most part with sim-

ple and engaging tunes, yet the multitude of sluggish

rhythms suggest that they need to wipe the sleep from
their eyes on their next record. »- (Michael McCloskey)

GKAmUl DCAD
hundred fear Hall

Grateful Dead Recordi

Most Grateful Dead fans agree that the only way lo cap-
ture the band is live, in their purest form. Hundred Year
Hall, the first release from the Grateful Dead since jerry

Garcia's death, features a near complete show from April

26. 1972 during the band's famous Furupe '72 tour. ITiis

time period is generally regarded as thc-ir prime epoch and
this CD highlights some of the band's best work.

Recorded in Frankfurt, Germany the live album
includes sweet classics like "China Cat Sunfiower" (which
includes the usual Garcia lyric flub), "Bertha" and "Goin'
Down the Road." The more "deadicatcd" will find inier

esting material in the "Truckin'/Cryplical" jam, followed
by "Comes A Time," which makes it first appearance on a
live album.

Other treats include a 19 minute version of "Lovelighl,"
featuring the legendary Pigpen, a unique rendition of
'lack Straw" without Gareia on vocals, and a wonderful
cover of "Next Time You See Me" written by William
Harvey and tarl Forest.

yeP! releases debut album yePlonymoui.

Hundred Year Hall also includes an anecdote by Robert
Hunter, lyricist for the Dead, not to mention creative

drawings inside the cover. Although this may be their

finest show, it is always nice lo listen lo a live Dead CD,
especially one filled with so many classic songs, let's hope
there' is a lot more to follow from the Vaults A (leremy
Kipp)

MAUIYN MANSON
Smells Like Children

Inlefscope

With its eerie, golh-like overtones. Smells Like
Children, is the smashing follow-up to Marilyn Manson's
debut release. Portrait Of ,An American lamily. The 16
song FP features remixes from their first album, as well as

a preview of new songs which will be on their upcoming
release AniichnsI Superstar

The album begins with the same creepy, spooky feel-

ing thai they portray so well at their live shows. All of
the songs have a dark and grinding cadence that would
be well suited for a funeral procession. The band have
taken some of their most inspirational and unforgel-

comnvTnn

table lyrics from their first album and combined them
with more sinister music to produce an exceptional
album.

"Sweet Dre-ams" a live favorite is a standout track on
this release Bearing only a slight resemblance to the
Furythmics origmal. the sadistic lyrics combmed with
Manson's diabolic voice give the song the macabre feeling

that is so characteristic of the hand "Some of them want
to abuse you/ Some of them want to get used by you/
Some of ihem want lo abuse you/ Some of them want to
abused." Although Irequemly performed at shows this is

it's first release on recoril. "Many people didn't get into

what the song really tneani -^ our interpretation focuses
on a much darker side." noted Manson. Another live

favorite is the recreated "Rock and Roll Nigger," written
by Paiti Smith.

Breaking the stere-olypc ihat re-mixcd albums are just a
boring rehashing of old material. Smells Like Children is

an exemplary CD Fmbracing horror and rebellion as if

they were the bands own childhcKKl fantasies. Marilyn
Manson has proven once again that they are- an innovative
and exceptional band that will be around for quile some
lime. A (Lisa Uliveri)

](iZZ great lights up Iron Horse

ByMoltWexier
Collagion CorrespoodenI

X)HN SCOflElD

The Iron Horse

Oct 29

NORTHAMPTON - The Irxm

Horse was absolutely alive with

footstomping music as John
Scofield bestowed a deluge of hot

jazz and cool blues on a very

appreciative crowd.

From the opening riff until the

final cutoff. Scofield and his quar-

tet gripped the audience in a musi-

cal vice and refused to let them
catch their breaths.

The concert opened with a ne*
Scofield original titled "Big Top*
which erupted into a full blown
improvisational jam which com-
pletely overtook the audience.

After 20 minutes Scofield finally

let their crowd out of his hypnotic

musical grip long enough to intro-

duce his band. Then he barreled

into another tune, "Don't Shoot

the Messenger" which not only

featured Scofield's guitar, but

Dennis Irwin's masterful bass
playing and Larry Golding's
expertise on the electronic organ.

The following songs featured a

cover of "Self Portrait in Three
Colors" originally composed by
the late bass virtuoso Charlie
Mingus and a tune in tribute to

Ed Harris, aplly named "Do Like

Eddie." During the latter song
Scofield broke loose with an
incredible electric guitar solo,

not forgetting Eudrice
Mohammud's exciting percussion

solo.

The concert resumed after a

brief intermission and rumbled
unsloppably through bass and gui-

tar duels, organ and guitar
face-offs and awe-inspiring solos

by all four musicians. It finally

came to a reluctant hall after two
encores. The bands' music was
breathtaking as each song got

more intense than the last.

Scofield is undoubtedly one of
the most important names in jazz

guitar today and with his band he
proved it effortlessly with dazzling

guitar playing and musicianship.

Hong Kong artist expresses culture in paintings
Wieblte SchwMr
Collegian Correspondent

'CHAtmHSOfMYUFE'
Hampden Gallery

Oct. 26 -Nov. 17

Waves of black and red colors

seemed to flow and whirl over seven

huge paintings placed next to each
other at Ihe walls of Hampden
Gallery.

They belong to the exhibition.
"Chapters of My Life." which was
opened last Thursday. The exhibition

features works by artist Yim Wong.
Wong was born in Hong Kong

and works now as a full- time
painter in Boston. She graduated
from the University of
Massachusetts at Boston in 1986
with a BA Degree in Painting and
with a Masters of Fine Arts from the

South Eastern Massachusetts
University in 1991.

After returning to Hong Kong for

two years, she came back to Boston

in 1991, where she owns a studio at

the Center for the Arts.

Wong's work is very powerful,
emotional and the abstract paintings

show Interesting experiments.

"I paini things which move me."
said Wong at Ihe Gallery Talk thai

was part of the opening reception on
Thursday. "I drip. I pour, acrylic and
water on Canvas. I give form lo the

pleasure and freedom I feel in the
act."

Wong chose 25 paintings of differ-

ent styles and periods from her work
to present them at Hampden Gallery.

"The exhibition contains four
chapters of my life and work."
explained Wong. "Painting became a

language lo communicate for me — I

painted the pain I had for the lune
4th massacre in China. I painted my
gloomy image of Hong Kong. I paint-

ed my personal feelings and experi-

ences, my paintings present chapters
of my life."

Nine paintings from her series of
pictures about the lune 4lh massacre
form the first chapter of the exhibi-

tion. It includes iwo early paintings

called "brother" and "sisier " The two
pictures show ihc heads of a man and
woman, poured all over wilh inten

sive red color.

"I saw pictures on TV from the

massacre, pictures of people running

on the streets and their heads were
poured all over wilh blcKxl, even in

their hair their was blood. I had to

express this in a painting." said the

artist.

The series of seven pictures

described above shows the massacre-

and Wong's feelings about il in an
abstract and symbolic way. Wong
sirew little plum blossoms within the

swiris of red and black colors. These
plum blossoms in Chinese re-present

the dead.

The use of symbols from Chinese

art can be found in other paintings by

Wong as well.

"I use techniques from Chinese
painting, bul the medium is not

Chinese at all," she said, describing

her work.

In the pictures of her 'second

chapter." which deals wilh Hong
Kong and its reMum lo China in 1996.
Wong painted Bauhinia fiowers on a

dark background. The Bauhinia is in

Chinese painting as a symbol for
Hong Kong

Chapters three and four show
Wong's iLX'hnical cxperimcnis. While
working on the painlings.
"Watermarks l/ll" in 1994. Wong
experimented wilh water.
| let the water How over Ihe can-

vas and the pictures created them-
selves," she explained. "The name
developed from the way I created the

picture."

Another scries of pictures called

"Winter." "Spring" and "Autumn"
arc based on Wong's view of a tree in

from of her window. She made them
in May 1995. using sand with the
paints lo "carry out ihat earthly
smell" of nature.

Yim Wong' versatile paintings are
shown till Noi'emher 1 7 at Hampden
Gallery. The Gallery opens Mon. -

Fri. from J pm. - 7pm: Sun 2 p.m.
- i p.m.

mAll I need is my fork, my serrated edged Gmsuc knife
and a few good friends. Now there is a real meal! ! I

>AILY COLLEGIAN. ..we kn..w a «..»! mral when it I<kiIi> in in the face

HURRY! GET YOUR SENIOR
INDEX PHOTO NOW!

CAMPUS CENTER Rm. 177-178

CALL NOW TO
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be prooiread by Collegian classified employees

betore payment and acceptance ot the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used m personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and LIMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40c per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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student union Call S49-7S58

INSTRUCTION
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5496)87

MUSICIANS
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ROOM WANTED
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ROOMMATE WANTED
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549 85-3

SERVICES

Eeaaaiaical laaaicarat acrylics, naii

f. flcOf 546 ' 7W

TO SUBLET

buan Call TV) 7687

Carikkaaa/MMica SIH tit San Juan

$745 tn Cal<4omia (ITS rn Europe from
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Asia. Africa Middle East Call (413)W
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Hot wkf Iraata wben you can cfnii

spring b'eak by Student Travel Services

Lowes; rares reliable, ticiutive benefits

Ca.i Aaron 546 6534

TRAVEL FREE
Travel Fraa Fee Spriat Ireak Daytona.

S Padre, Car* 1,^ Barian-.as Form a group

of I5t travel free & aair SSSSS Food and
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$769 Interested^ Call it« UMass Ski Out
545-3437

WANTED

7564506

NfekaMta lafata kaa4 for hut

Dead Dylan CrMKiSwtes Perfect for per-

iies 21I-T9tl

Latel ^eeatieat? Tn« Student letial

Services 0"ice offers fret legal aiKS-

lance to fee-paying students Contact i*

at 977 Campus Center. 545-1995

rrafMMT Ilaa4 MpT Call bintvrgM

of Amherrt erea for tret tefl'ig arMJ

lying assistance 5491906

HEARING LOSS
tnkietti with heinnf lou needed lor

listening e*i)ei>rn«r<'> lOu Aili be paid tor

your wne Call Wendy 597 9951

KHalai fwt Tl— night senen Apply

atAOdows NoKmgSt Northamoton MA

Not eVegj/one

- and neither i$

the CollegianI

Gay, Lesbian,

Bisexual Issues

Needs Writers...Gay
Straight and In-

Between. For News>

We're up all night putting

together New England's

largest daily college

newspaper!

When ourjob is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days:

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
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Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

Look

at this

im IS JACOB AND ffE SMILES A LOT

BECAUSE HE WRITES

FOR JEWISH

AFFAIRS

BUT DON! SET

JEALOUS,

GET EVEN.

COME

WRITE

FOR

JEWISH AFFAIRS.mH AFFAIRS
I

113 CAMPUS CENTER I
5^5-1851 I

You know Bobby, copying these answers

from our family enclyo|)edia for your

science project reminds me of my college

days. Ahh... those were the good ole'

days, cheat sheets on the inside of my
Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students at the state school to take my
exams. Summa Cum Laudel God bless

those snivllingstaties! I did love them so!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
State schix)! intelligence free every weekday

CaKrin 9k H«lib«s By Bill Watterson Lo«*r Cr*w Comics By Mike Krooy

EGGS?

ITS ^
METAPHOR.
FOR UFt.
k«eBEs

E.*iCW E6G REPRE^tKTS OKt
OF Lift's CQNCERHS AMD
Wfc (5C*JL \S ro <i»^(t i.P^'iK

TOt NW£>PRl*.Tt AKOjNT Of
INOl^ltWM. Anv>iT\OH WHH£ ,

SH^ULTMtDVJSUS V<KK.HIK6 j

MtD QJtOWG Ml. WE t

OTOteS I

AKD STM\N6 QkJKt ANO

TWKEAVEHS TO SPW OaT
OF CDHTBOL .

MESS OF TH»K<iS

But TTtt

mnawKHT

fOCilSTlMtt

^%-~ *^9>"«t

E+U'Nol?"

\M*\\ of (^«

in ..<

,1

'Don't worioy, M«tt

Oeei EtKAr\ol Hr
mis iveekj lab."

<-f.» . .(IV

G*offir*y By Embryo

: -' fQO.^

L*old By Roger & Salem Solioom

J^M^ '-

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Big Man on Campus By Jim

TV»L> CIAU JUCKS.-I'M
s« a««Et>.. «iM^( fu,
STMTT MMIIK M-y OWtl

caMK rr«.ir tt«»crHatC

H cxASi nrr-n lua

"«l»M...TK*r'i ir'. I'lt

caE«-re my owm cMmen
STWr Anit) Y.\\J~ iMtCZ

«A»*.Ti«*t,;

or ceutft, cAaiMMwaCK
tiWT TU*T t«y.. With
Ml LVU, !» THI«IC OF h

snaer tmm^ rr, wuua.

r«K«UNfc..«rr

I think one of the secrets of a

contented life is obvious....

plan out your time, your month

or, your week so that you are

occupied by things you find deliglitful....

even if it's quiet and you're alone.

For instance on:

l^ondays- have a nice dinner with

friends

Tuesdays- watch your favorite t.v.

slww with a tasty snack

Wednesdays- do a home improvement

job or clean something which you've

always cherished.

Thursdays- sit in the dark alone for

hours

Fridays- go to a local lovely natural

setting. ..like a lake or mountain

Saturdays- do something athletic

which pushes you to a new limit

Sundays- sit alone again in the dark

until you cry.

ZOOMASS By Pot Rufo Small Pofatos By Jon Art

Alphu Phi R'^ DtlVu Polkc- Pol/cc^

I> WarvJtr v,/Kva no I

bomc of ^^^s lebD popular

frakmirie.!)

Clos* to Homo By John McPherson

^iJ^i^our 10-21

&00'
%ti- <l

'4""
c<r)

\jr~-

"CongratulattonsI You're going to

tfove a disease named after you!"

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Audette

Copy Editor Mike Maclean
Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisors Marc Dionne
Kathryn Cracia

Production Dmitry Abramson

Dining Commons Mono
Today

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese
Kielbasa Grinder

BASICS LUNCH
Grilled Cheese
Hummus Pocket

DINNER
Cod w/ Crumb Topping
Linguini w/ Meat Sauce

BASICS DINNER
Cod w/ Crumb Topping
Linguini w/ Lentil Sauce

Wednesday

LUNCH
BBQ Rib Sandwich

Ravioli Alfredo

BASICS LUNCH
Stuffed Pepper

Ravioli Alfredo

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Tacos

BASICS DINNER
Veggie Taco

Tofu fit Chick Fajitas

Thursday

LUNCH
Hamburger

Mac & Cheese
BASICS LUNCH
Golden Burgers

Mac U Cheese

DINNER
Turkey Dinner

Beef Stroganoff

BASICS DINNER
Mexi Veggie Stew

Turkey Dinner

Thf Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Top lO By Brian Marc hionni

Top 10 Good Things About
Green Day (or 'Day as us hlp-
in-the-know people call them)

10. Rumor has it that there actually /s a musical bone in

Billy loe's body.

9. They discourage drug use in teens.

8. No two of their songs sound even remotely the

same.

7. The/re so punk, man.

6. Not a single one of them acts like » total spaz on

stage.

5. They encourage America's youth to study, study,

study!

4. Not one of them has murdered his wife (unlike some

celebrities I know...).

3. They're all sooo handsome!

2. They never spit in public.

1 . Ttiey're living proof that you don't need an inkling

BOO
- Overheard yy
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Sports
Let's talk

about Kids
A pai\cl diM-ussKin recently examined

the messages in last suininerS critically

acctaitned muvie, K'uis (See Arts & Living,

pa)!e6)

Campus Creditmpu
Card Scam

UM.iss PoIkc .ire warning students tit

a possible credit card scam being targeted

at caiTifius lesidents. (See News, page 2)

The complete

player
^1.l^^,K hujietti junior KyU

KotheiiHcrKcr Was become t)nc ot the nrK>vt

tdinplifte player!* in coUcgMtt ttrtJ hixkev

(Sec Sprnt*. page 16).

Extended Forecast
Btrrrt lis time in bust mit the ivl' winiei

jackets cause it'> gettin' cold nut there

Temperatures will c.>niinuc tt> h.ivei

atnund 50 for must ot the tesr nt the week
HIGH: 50 HIGH: 50 HIGH: 50

low: 45 LOW: 40 LOW: 40

The Mossochusetts

Men^s and women^s XC win A-10 championships I T^ATTV 0(^1 T T^rirTA^F
Behl, Maceiko lead UMass to victory m LaFreniere. named coach of the year

fty Jaion Rubin

CoUagian Correspondent

The Atlantic Ten is as competitive,

and tough as any conference in the

nation. For the first time since enter-

ing the A-10. the Massachusetts
men's cross country team has secured

the top spot in the conference.

In what might have been one of

the team's best performances ever,

UMass out-ran the other schools, and
won the Atlantic Ten Championships
by 18 points. On a grueling course,

the runners had a true test of their

worth. The Minutemen dominated the

meet, having three runners finish

within the top ten overall. On this

day. UMass clearly was the team to

Championship. Both have clearly

earned the honor of being named
All-Conference performers, two years

straight. It is scary to think that both

of them have one more year here, to

fine tune their talents.

Behl and Maceiko were not the

only Minutemen to receive recogni-

tion. In his 28th year of coaching here

at UMass. Coach Ken O'Brien has

had many impressive accomplish-

ments. He has won 15 Yankee
Conference titles, three New England

titles, and two IC4A titles. He has

now finally received the honor of

being named Atlantic Ten coach of

the yeai

.

To Coach O'Brien, being named
Coach of the vear was "a terrific

I Krf-VifTH. t, SM'FIEIITKM

Matt fWhl (60) and Mike M.iceik» (71) placed third and fourth respectively .ts

UMau won the A-10 Championships last weekend.

beat

luniors Mike Maceiko. and Matt

Behl continued their tremendous run-

ning, once again finishing first and
second for UMass. Maceiko finished

third overall, with a time of 25:5062
Behl finished just behind him with a

time of 25:55:02, good enough for

fourth overall. No other
Massachusetts runner has crossed the

finish line before them all season.

These two have been the work-
horses on this overacheiving team
yearlong. In a season marked by

inconsistency, Behl. and Maceiko
have turned in tremendous perfor-

mances week in and week out. The
two have basically lifted the squad on
their shoulders and carried it to the

honor." he said, but very much of an

afterthought. He guided a young team
that had a number two preseason
ranking, to an Atlantic Ten champi-

onship.

When he did have time to think

about it. it was a nice ending to a

great day. "It is a very satisfying thing

to have your peers recognize your
accomplishments." O'Brien said.

O'Brien accomplished this feat with

just two consistent performers, utiliz-

ing the talents of many different run-

ners. He challenged his team through-

out the season against top teams in

the nation. This aggressive strategy

pushed the runners to their limits,

and exposed iheni to the pressures of

performing in top meets. The team

knows how to run against the "big

boys." As a result, the .Minutemen
were ready to take the title at the

Championships.

Up next for the Massachusetts
team, is the IC4A Championships on
Nov. 1 1 . This is the NCAA qualifying

meet, and determines which runners

will go on to the NCAA
Championships. Winning the Atlantic

Ten Championships was a huge step

for the Minutemen, not only as a big

boost for the team, but also for a few

individuals that needed votes of confi-

dence.

junior |on Way, has had a roller

coaster of a season. Last year he was
a top five runner, until he suffered a

mid season ankle injury. It knocked
him off track, and was very frustrat-

ing to deal with. He came back
towards the end of last year, but

never regained his form. Coach
O'Brien characterized him as being,

"a victim of circumstance." In what

has been a season of ups and downs
for Way. it was a nice way to finish.

Another runner who had a signifi-

cant performance on Saturday, was
sophomore Paul Blodom He was also

one of the top performers from last

year. At the end of the indoor season

he came down with a case of pneumo-
nia. He then suffered through a rough

spring. Up to this point in the season,

he has not shown the potential that

he did last year.

Both of their ptrfonnances at the

A lOs could be signs that they are

regaining their form "It was nice to

see two guys who were so important

to us last year, come back and con-

tribute to the team." Coach O'Brien
said.

This UMass team is one of many
weapons. "Wc haye tremendous
depth," O'Brien said. "You never

know who's going to pick up the

slack. It's a great luxury." he added.

On the Massachusetts team there

are nine capable runners.

Complementing Maceiko. and Behl,

their sophomores Ryan Carrara and
Ethan Nadeau. These two. along with

senior Mark Buffone have consistent-

ly turned in winning performances at

earlier meets. These five are the

team's top performers. There is also

the possibility of a runner such as

Way or Blodorn stepping up and
turning in a clutch performance.

Looking back at the end of last

year's season Coach O'Brien talks of

"seeds being planted." He explained

tha! the team had spoken about the

improvement on last years second
place finish.

"This team knows how much hard

work everyone has put in." O'Brien
said. "It was nice seeing the team
work hard together, and then pull

together like they did." A look at the

results from the Championships
shows just how hard they have
worked.

By Casey Kane
CoUagkm Staff

When the Massachusetts women's
cross country team boarded the plane

to Pittsburgh this weekend, the

women had only one thought on their

minds: capturing the Atlantic Ten
crown.

Having faced perennial A~10 rival

St Joseph's at the Paul Short
Invitational in early October, the

Minuiewomen knew what they were
up against as they toed the line last

Saturday. The Hawks had soundly
defeated the UMass squad at the Paul

Short, but that only gave the

Minutewomen incentive.

Scoring an impressive 46 points,

the Massachusetts runners took home
the Atlantic 10 trophy and bragging

rights for the conference. Much antic-

ipated rival St. joe's finished second
with 49 points.

As the team walked the course
with coach |ulie LaFreniere before the

meet they talked about the impor-
tance of the race.

"I told them that this was a

tough course, but a gcxxl one, a real

cross country course. I told them to

really concentrate on holding their

position, and not to panic when
they heard their times." LaFreniere

said.

"I knew the times at the mile were
going to be fast, because first stretch

is slightly downhill." she said. "When
runners hear a fast time for the first

mile they tend to back off and con-

serve energy, but I didn't want my
women to do that. I wanted them to

go hard all the way."

And go hard they did, as

Massachusetts placed three harriers in

the top 10. As has been the case for

the entire cross country season.
UMass was led by sophomore
Rebecca Donaghue. Donaghue
clocked a 17:58, the second best time

of her career for 5000m, en route to a

second place finish overall. Her time

was 9 seconds off the pace of the

eventual winner. Sue Yaagielski of St.

Joseph's.

len Waeger. who has been an emo-
tional leader for the Minutewomen all

season long, ran a 18:15 to finish

fourth overall, second for UMass.
Waeger, who has been on antibiotics

for the past three weeks due to an ill-

ness, raced this weekend at near 100
percent for the first time in weeks.
Showing true dedication to her team.

Waeger displayed one of the gutsiest

performances of her career, battling

fatigue and pain throughout.

"Rebecca was Rebecca. She was
great. I knew that she would be one
of the front runners, and she really

came through. She has been such a

dominant force all season, it's incredi-

ble," LaFreniere said.

"Personally, I think len has been
such a key influence on this team.

Polo earns third seed in Easterns
By Fr«d HuHbrink, Jr.

Collegion Stoff

The Massachusetts men's water polo team cer-

tainly didn't throw in the towel, but UMass coach
Russ Yarworth threw in a chair.

In a tightly officiated final match of the

Eastern Water Polo Association North
Division playoffs that saw Yarworth thrown
off the deck after reacting to an offensive

penalty called on freshman Brian Stahl, the

Minutemen suffered a frustrating loss to
Queens College, 10-8. and will head to the

Eastern Championships in Maryland as the

third seed.

"I'm going to let the statistics do the talk-

ing," Yarworth said. The ejection total was 1

1

to four in favor of Queens, and there were 1

offensive fouls whistled against the

Minutemen. "For some reason the officials

were seeing the game that way," added a frus-

trated Yarworth.

Massachusetts had easily beaten Queens in

their two previous meetings, but were hand-
cuffed by the officiating and couldn't get over

the hump falling two goals short.

Senior Luis Limardo and junior Ron Gonen
led UMass with two goals each while the
Queens defense held Stahl scoreless on four

shots. Co-captain Fohn Luviano, playing with

acute tendinitis in his shoulder, scored a goal

and handed out two assists in a valiant losing

effort.

The win in the EWPA North Division play

offs gives Queens the top seed in the Eastern

Championships while UMass goes to Maryland
as the number three team to face sixth-seeded
Richmond

The Minutemen have faced Richmond three

times during the season, winning all three
meetings.

"jRichmond) has, basically, three or four
really strong players. We can't allow them to

dominate the game," Yarworth said. "That
(first round match] scares the hell out of me,
they're going to be sky-high; we're going to be

in trouble if we're not prepared."

Navy, who won the South Division playoffs, will

be the second seed in the Eastern Championships
and will face St. Francis in the first round.

Assuming they both win their first round games,

the Minutemen and the Midshipmen are lined up

nAYMh IN SMITH/OOUB II

The Massachusetts water pnid ti-.im enters the semifinals

the EWPA Ch.impiimships with a number three seed.

for a semi- final showdown.
"The bottom line is: you have to win three

games. You're going to have to play the best team
eventually." said Yarworth.

Queens, being the first seed, will play Bucknell

in the first round, and Brown will face a surprising

Princeton squad who came out of nowhere to

finish second to national power Navy in the

South Division. The winners of each of these

games will face off in the semi-finals.

Before their disappointing loss to Queens.
Massachusetts won its first two matches of the

playoffs, throttling lona 22- 6. and holding on
to defeat Brown. 15 11.

lona hardly put up a fight against the pow-
erful UMass offense as ten Minutemen scored

in the match. Limardo had a phenomenal
game scoring six goals and assisting on anoth-

er.

Youngsters Scott Stevens and Pedro Perez

contributed to the routing, scoring four and
three goals respectively while goalies Alex
Mujica and Paul Engin combined for seven
saves.

The Minutemen were sluggish after their

thrashing of lona, but held on for a two goal

defeat of Brown.
UMass, reverting to early-season form,

came out slow, scoring just two first quar-
ter goals, but were able to go into the half

tied. 5-5. The Minutemen look control of
the match in the third quarter, out-scoring
the Bears 7-5 in the period.

Leading 1 5-9 early in the fourth quarter,

Massachusetts sat on the lead and held on for

the two-point decision.

Limardo. playing tremendously thus far

in the playoffs, scored two goals and record-

ed two assists while four other Minutemen
scored twice.

It's all or nothing for the UMass men's
water polo team as the winner of this tourna-

ment goes to Palo Alto, CA to compete in the
NCAA tournament to vie for the national title.

"The whole season comes down to this

tournament," Yarworth said.

Her teammates know what she is

going through healthwise, and to see

her give her all everyday like she

does really influences everyone else,"

she said. "The thing I tell people
about len is that even though she

isn't 100 percent, she still gives 1 10

percent."

Making an impressive crack into

the top ten, Katie Greenia was the

third UMass scorer to finish, taking

lOth overall Posting a time of 18:45,

Greenia made remarkable strides to

overcome a nagging
back/hamstring/knee problem that

has affected her for weeks,

Kristin Donaldson, who ran the

majority of the race with front run-

ners Donaghue and Waeger, took

the entire way, and she took that

step." she said.

"Christy, in a way. keyed the win.

If she hadn't finLshed where she did.

there is no way we would have won,"

LaFreniere said. "That just goes to

show you what a team sport cross

country really is. Everyone sees it as

an individual sport, but it comes
down to a team effort, that's where
you win or lose. In fact, if everyone

thought of it as an individual sport,

we wouldn't have come home with

that trophy.

'Cross country is one of the most
grueling sports I can think of. In

every other sport there are breaks in

the action, not so in cross country.

You can't ask for a substitution, you
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Jen Waeger ( 32) and Rebecca rv>naghue (18) finished at the top of the pack for

the Minurewomen as coach LaFreniere 's squad won the A-10 Champmnships.

14th place with a 18:52. Meanwhile
Christy Martin, perhaps the keystone

of UMass' victory, finished 16th in

18:56.

"Katie Greenia has had a season of

frustrations with her injuries. She
really hasn't raced at 100 percent for

quite some lime, but she certainly

showed that she's back and getting

better," LaFreniere said.

"Kristin ran the gutsiest race I

have ever seen her run. She ran with

Rebecca and len for a large portion

of the race, and that is an empower-
ing feeling. Before this race I kept
telling Kristin that she just had lo

take that final step lo have a really

tremendous race. Well, she ran hard

can'i call a time-out, there are no
breaks, and those are things you
don't realize unless you are involved

with the sport," LaFreniere said.

"That endurance makes the sport so

tough, and makes the victory so

sweet."

In addition to winning the confer-

ence crown. LaFreniere took home
.some hardware as well, as she was
named Atlantic 10 Coach of the

Year.

"It was really special to be named
Coach of the Year, but I owe it all to

my women I want to thank them for

that honor, because it really was
them who gave it to me." LaFreniere
said.

Ex-Cub Sandberg

returns to major

league for '96 season
NEW YORK - At the lime

of his retirement, Sandberg, the

1984 NL MVP and holder of sev-

eral major league fielding records,

said he wanted to spend more
time with his family, and said he
had no intention of ever return-

ing.

But just like another famous
Chicago athlete who wore uni-

form No. 25 and unretired this

year — Michael lordan —
Sandberg has decided he'd been
away loo long from a sport he
always loved. Sandberg spent
much of his time in retirement liv-

ing at his home in Arizona, near

the Cubs' spring training site in

Mesa. Although he was not play-

ing ball, his contract with the
Cubs called for some off-field

work for the team.

Sandberg recently remarried,
and friends have described him as

happier than he's been in a long
time and said he's ready to return

to the game he'd played profes-

sionally since he was 1 8.

When Sandberg lefi the Cubs,
he was upset with the way the
team was being run by general
manager Larry Himes. Himes has
been reassigned, and the Cubs
have completely changed Iheir
front-office structure.

Ed Lynch, who briefly played
with Sandberg and is one of his

friends, is the general manager
and Andy MacPhail. who built

World Series champions in

Minnesota, is the president.

Sandberg is a career .289 hit-

ter with 245 home runs and 905
RBIs. In 1984. when he batted
.514 with 19 triples and 19
homers and 84 RBIs, and led the
Cubs to Ihe NL East title, their

first postseason appearance since
1945.

In 1985, Sandberg, showing
off another off his assets, stole 54
bases.

Sandberg led the league with
40 homers in 1990 and had 100
RBIs. He also drove in 100 runs
in 1991.

He won the Gold Clove from
1985 91. and holds major league
records at second baseman for
highest lifetime fielding percent-
age (.990) and consecutive games
without an error (125).

Sandberg has never played in

the World Series. The Cubs lost

the NL playoffs in 1984 lo San
Diego, failing lo a hold a 2-0 lead
in Ihe best—of- 5 scries, and fell

41 lo San Francisco in 1989.
Sandberg hit .585 in those two
playoff series.

Sandberg was picked by
Philadelphia in the 20lh round of
the June 1978 draft and signed
with the Phillies.
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Mass. students rally together at Gov^t Center
A thousand

gather to protest

financial cuts

By AHison Connolly

Collegian Staff

BOSTON — All five campuses of

the University of Massachusetts
joined 50 private and public colleges

from across the state on the steps of

Government Center yesterday to

protest threatened federal cuts to

financial aid programs.

The number of students in atten-

dance was estimated at over a thou-

sand, waving their banners and signs

beneath the faces peering from the

windows of Boston City Hall.

The rally was a student initiated

event under the name of the

Coalition of Students to Save Student

Aid, Major efforts were made by the

Massachusetts Student Public
Interest Research Group
(MASSPIRG) and the Student Center

for Educational Research and
.Advocacy (SCERA). who have
worked nornsiop for the past month
putting the details together. Both
groups were impressed with the

rally's success.

"It was incredible." said Timna
Tarr. coordinator of the statewide

Higher Education campaign for

Amherst s MASSPIRG "It showed
student empowerment. Students can

organize and get involved."

jason Vecchio of SCERA said the

turnout was more than anticipated

and the numbers alone should send a

message to Congress.

"This says that students, deep
down, are not apathetic They have a

voice and can use it when provoked,"

Vecchio said. "They can vote accord-

ing to their best interests and can
influence their legislators."

On Thursday, the House of

Representatives passed legislation that

would cut $10.2 billion from financial

aid programs. Vecchio pointed out

that House Republicans Peter Blute

and Peter Torkelson. who had origi-

nally pledged their support to student

aid, voted for the House version.

The Senate version of that bill was
less harsh, but still cut $6 billion.

However, they did strike down the

institutional tax on student borrow-

ing, the elimination of the interest

free grace period, and the interest

increase on PLUS loans.

MASSPIRG's Leif Utne attributes the

reduced cuts to pressure from stu-

dent constituency.

"The Senate voted on Friday to cut

the $10 billion figure in half, after

Hundreds of students frimi all around

fur .1 rails to help trv and save financial

UMass students

intense pressure from students across

the country." Utne said. 'However,

the Senate caved in on cuts to the

direct loan program. They set aside

80 percent of loans for middlemen,
which is a travesty.

"

The federal government supplies

75 percent of financial aid to approx-

imately six million students across

the country. Student groups are ask-

ing that Clinton veto any reconcilia-

tion bill that does not allow institu-

tional and student choice in the stu-

dent loan program.

The bill has gone to a conference

committee, where members from
both the House and Senate will work
on it until a final version is agreed

upon and sent to the President's desk

for approval. Clinton has said that he

would veto the bill if the cuts were
not reduced.

SGA President Christine Lopes
and Student Trustee Dan Rivera

returned from Washington D.C. this

past weekend after a lobbying effort

to make the case for students. They
had the opportunity to meet members
of Congress, including Senator )ohn

Kerry (D-Mass), who has worked

cH KT. «sfl ( HKIsllNSTIl, «
Massachusetts gather yesterday in Bostim

aid. Among many of the protesiors were

hard for the students' cause. Lopes

said the trip was both positive and
useful. She was proud to see students

also taking action at home.
"I am very excited Ick) see students

from across the slate come together

over one issue," Lopes said.

"Legislators will see that students

will vole in the 19% elections."

Rivera felt strongly that this rally

was one of a growing trend of stu-

dent activity.

"The student revolutionary move-
ments are going to come back,"
Rivera said. "This showed that we
streamlined the priKess and we were
strategic in out targets, as are the

AARPandNOW"
Tables were set up at the rally to

register new voters. There was also a

booth where student could send post

cards to their parents lo ask them to

call Congress on their behalf. A scroll

was signed and addressed lo Senate

Majority Leader Bob Dole, asking

him to stop the cuts.

Tarr said one of her group's pur-

poses is to educate students by regis-

tering them to vole. "Legislators

won't listen to you unless you vote."

. . « Kri*snc iin~ iiNsTSi XI

UMass students hold up signs and protest the financial

aid cuts that .iti- happening all over the state in.l the miin

try.

Students march
to save their aid

By Aliion Connoly
CoNegion Staff

BOSTON - The "Raid to Save Student Aid"
stormed the steps of Government Center and
blocked traffic for a half- hour on State Street

yesterday, as students from colleges across the

state let their voices be heard all the way to

Washington.

Students from Harvard-Radcliffe to Ffamingham
State to Ouinsigimond College attended the rally.

Student speakers from various student government
groups urged ihe crowds to provide the spark for

other campuses. However, it was the University of

Massachusetts students who spearheaded the
efforts.

"Let us rise to the occasion." University of
Massachusetts^' Amherst sttident Dan Rivera told the

crowd. "We need to be the leaders.'

State Senator David Magnani (D-Framingham),
introduced as one of the "staunchest advcK'ates of

student rights and aid," described the rally as the

'beginning of a new revolution."

'Today is the beginning of a life-iong lesson in

politics," Magnani Mid. "It will take place ai the

polls in '96.'

UMass-Amherst Profe»,sor Richard Rogers spoke

of his personal successes with a public education,

stressing that his degree would not have been pocti-

ble without federal financial aid.

*The undergraduates are being hit hard during a

time of a robust economy," Rogers said. "They are

not being fully represented at the table. You can't be

a full lime siiident and a full time employee. Nobody
»houkJ ask you to do so."

Students also participated in guerilla theater. Scott

O'Neil. of UMass-Boston, dressed up as the Grim
Rnper.

"I dmacd up to protest the ^ti because this could

be the death of education," O'Neil said.

"Stop the raid on financial aid" couki be heard on^ lop floor of the Bank of Boston, where employees

looked down at the swarms of students marching to

Republican Committee Headquarters.

The processiim was orderly, lacking any markings

of a mob protest. Peacekeepers monitored the

crowds as they walked, making sure all of Ihe

demonstrators stayed on the sidewalks and alk>wed

tralTic lo flow properly.

The crowds amasfsed outside 1 14 State Street and
conducted a sit-in when police arrived on the

scene.

'My father is unemployed and I don't want to end

up working at McDonald's." said Chris Larsen of

Bradford College. Larsen said she would continue to

sit in the street even if it meant she could be arrest-

ed.

However, protesters did move peacefully and
ended back at the Government Center steps. The
rally was estimated to have grown from 50i0 at its

start, to over a thousand at its end. Organizers say

the event far exceeded initial expectations.

UM's UVC-TV 19 offers more than just news
By Amy H. Paradysz
Collegian Staff

In a four-minute span, Sara Demenkoff men-
tioned the student financial aid rally in Boston,
three sports victories, a film on campus and a

bomb scare in Chicago. She also said Boris Yeltsin

was feeling belter and the Dow Co. had to pay in a

faulty breast implant case.

UVC-TV 19, the University's Housing Service

Cable Network, held an open house yesterday, and

gave lours.

Demenkoff's broadcast and a table full of food

were the highlights. While visitors ate cake,

Demenoff Hipped frantically through the Boston

Globe.

Every weekday except Thursday she goes to the

station at 5 p.m. and reads The Collegian. The

Bereavement group helps students

Halloween Spirit. .

.
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Chris Savistano, a Senior hiology major, shows off his halloween cos-

tume while walking; through campus yesterday.

By Humphrey brown III

Coll«gian Staff

"I lost my father to cancer over two years ago. If

not for the support 1 found from others who shared

similar experiences I do not believe I could have
gotten through the worst of those times." lelhro

Heiko said.

Heiko has since then put most of his time and
effort into seeing that others who deal with the

death of a loved one don't have lo go through
those limes alone. Taking from his own experi-

ences and those of others, Heiko began the Five

College bereavement and support program Reflect.

Each semester Reflect offers support groups,
where students can share their experiences and
receive support from other students going through
similar situations. There are two kinds of groups,

which meet every week. They set up lo accommo
dale the specific needs of the students. The first are

drop in groups, which are free of charge and held

on the first floor of Tobin Hall, and offer services

to students who can attend as many or as few
meetings as ihey need.

The second is a six-week support group that is

limited in space and requires that all participants

make every scheduled meeting. Both groups cover
aspects of grieving and coping with death. From deal-

ing with grief at school to identifying and exptvssing

emotions, the weekly sessions tacjile issues that don't

normally gel discu-ssed until times of tragedy.

"People want to talk abt>ul these issues (suicide,

race, AIDS), but there's always something that

keeps them from doing it," says Heiko. "Ill'sl not

realistic to walk around and think everyone's fine

and dandy. Everyone's got issues."

Even though the program has been successful in

being a source of support since the Fall of '94. Heiko

is looking to expand the boundaries of the program

into doing even more outreach work on campus and

in the Five College Community in general.

"We want lo be where they're at, "explains

Heiko. "In the dorms, on campus, where ever

there's a need."

Student death on campus is a major concern of

Reflect, which is why the program is geared

towards the needs of students in the Five College

area. In situations like untimely deaths Heiko
wants students to know where help is available.

"My goal is to make sure students know we're

jReflect) there," says Heiko. "It'd be nice if no one

needed us, but people do. Especially when it comes

lo dealing with student deaths."

Heiko also wants Ihe student community to be

aware of those who may be dealing with grief and to

be sensitive to those students and how they're feeling.

"Grieving lakes a while," explains Heiko. "A
month after the death of a loved one, isn't a long

lime to someone who is grieving."

Reflect wants to educate the community about

loss and grievance just as much as it wants to lend

support lo those who experience it.

// you need support in dealing with the death or

serious illness of a loved one. or know someone
who does, you can contact feihro Heiko at

5S6 5«;2

Huston Globe and the Amherst Bulletin. At 4 p.m.,

she watches "Headline News." After two hours of

preparation, it's lime lo go on the air.

Programming
UVC 19 broadcasts from 2 p.m. until 9 p.m.

every weekday, focusing on lectures, cultural

events and several specialty shows. During off

hours, UVC broadcasts a bulletin board which
includes campus information.

Also, the weekly Student Government
Association (SGA) Senate meeting is broadcast

Thursdays at 5 p.m.

Sundays are the big night for UVC-TV. There is

a one- hour news program. "UMass Update,"
including news segments filmed on the scene.

It lakes more than 20 people to put together one
"Update." according to UVC TV 19 President

Yusef Laleef. They use four anchors, at least two
camera persons, three directors, an audio engineer,

a producer and several reporters.

"Through that process, students learn a lot about

video production and how lo put packages togeth-

er," Laleef said.

"UMass Update" is followed by "Sporlstalk." a

sptirts interview show which allows students to call

and talk live with University athletes or coaches.

"lusi Kickin It." a rap show, is on Tuesdays at 7

p.m. and Thursdays at 8 p.m.

During the open house, Dave "Am" Alee, who
prtxluces "|usl Kickin It," was finishing the editing

lor last night's show. Alee said he tapes his host

segments separately and splices them between the

video segments, as opposed to filming the entire

show at once. This leaves less room for error, he

explained.

The one-hour show, which features videos from
groups such as Wu Tang Clan. Notorious Big,

Shabba Rank, Roots and Das EFX, takes about

four hours U) edit. Alee said.

Another regular show is "Room 507," a current

issues and music video shtiw filmed in 507 Gorman
Residence Hall, broadcast Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays at 8 p.m. Three more ALANA Video

Turn to UVC page 2
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For Your Information
Wednesday, Nov. I

Workshop "Alro-Anlillcan

Rhythm." Latin America Cultural

Center, Hampden Commons. 7 p.m.

Forum — "What Should UMass
Do To Meet Changing Public Needs
for Public Higher Education."
Moderator: Barbara Partee. Speakers:

Professor Sally Habana-Hafner.
Professor Craig Moore, Professor

David Stemple, Professor Ralph
Whitehead and with students,
trustees and State Representatives as

respondents. Memorial Hall. 4 p.m.
to 7 p.m.

Panel/\'ideo — The International

Programs Office (IPO) and the
Committee for the Collegiate
Education of Black and other
Minority students (CCEMBS) present

a panel discussion and video presen-

tation on study abroad opportunities

for ALANA students. New Africa

House, 2nd Roor. 4:50 p.m.

Notices

Forum — Pi Sigma Alpha Honor
Society will be holding a Career
Forum Day for Political Science
majors on Thursday in the Sixth floor

of Thompson Tower at 3:45 p.m..

For further information call Bill

Ramsey at 54t)-4278.

Sexis — Sommo Sews and Drums
Supplement is coming out again.

Attention all talented ALANA artists

who are interested in submitting
poetry, short stories, editorials, per-

sonals and anything else of interest to

the ALANA community. Deadline for

submissions is November J. Contact

Charran at 546-2561 or Chinedu at

546-5562.

Spectrum — The Spectrum
Magazine is now sex-king submission

for its <i5-% issue. Any Five College

student is encouraged to submit art.

photos, poetry or prose. Submissions

should be brought to the Spectrum
ofTice at 406E Student Union, or call

545-2240 for more information.

CLB Event — The GLB Graduate

Student Organization meets Fridays

from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the
Graduate Student Lounge for all

those who identify with GLBT. For

more information contact Rosie or

Ian at the Stonewall Center at

545-4824
Information Session — The

Domestic Exchange Office will be
holding weekly information sessions

for the National Student Exchange
Program every Tuesday in October.

Campus Center, Room 805. 4:50
p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Meeting — MassPirg will be hold-

ing Hunger and Homelcssncss meet-

ings every Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in

the Student Union. Room 423 A.
Students interested in getting
involved in the campaign are wel-

come. For more information contact

Stacy at 546-5779. Nizam at

546-2558 or the MassPirg office at

545-0199.

Meeting — The Prince/Crampton
non-traditional aged student support

group and all other older students are

cordially invited to attend a weekly
meeting every Tuesday night at 8:50

p.m. in the Prince House
International Lounge. For further
information please call Marty at

546-5652 or Mike at 546-4720.

GLB/RA Matters — Residence Life

Staff who Identify as gay. lesbian,

bisexual, transgendered or are ques-

tioning their sexual orientation arc

invited to attend GLB RA Matters.

Meetings are every Friday in Mary
Lyon from 12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For

more information contact [)awn M.
Bond 545- 1 506.

Community — |umaa Service. The
Muslim Students Association holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday, at

12 p.m. Campus Center (Check
Information Desk for room). For fur-

ther information call Utama at

256-8482.

Party — The Southwest Area
Government is throwing a semi-for-

mal Winierball on Feb. 10. Tickets

are on sale now at the early bird spe-

cial price of $10 and $15 for a cou-

ple. The Evening Includes Dinner.

Dancing and Live Entertainment.

Contact the SWAG Office to pur
chase tickets at 546-0960.

Volunteer HIV/AIDS Instructors

— The Springfield Science Museum
is looking for volunteers who have
had training in HIVVAIDS instruction

to interact with the public at the

What About AliyS ' exhibit from
Nov. 2 through Ian. 28. 1996.
Volunteers needed for two-hour
shifts on Wednesdays through
Sundays between 12-4 p.m. All vol-

untcvrs will be given a thorough ori-

entation to the exhibit and provided

with information about HIV/AIDS
services in the area. Call

(415)755-1194 for more informa-
tion.

Convention — The Council of
lewish Federations will hold its 1995
General Assembly on Nov. 15-17, in

Boston. The title of the conference i-^

"A Century of Change. Heritage.
Action. Innovation' and will focus on
the pressing issues facing the
American lewish community.
Subsidy money is available. The reg

istration deadline is fast approaching.

Call Hillel House at 549-1710 for

more information.

Campus Police Log
Disturbance

Oct. 29
There was a reported fight on the

sixth tloor of Dickinson Residence

Hall, resulting in one 18-year-old

individual being placed into cus-

tody.

Oct. 51

There was a report of a fight in

the hallway in Brett Residence Hall.

An emergency restraining order was
issued by the onfall judge.

Traffic slop

Oct. 50
Corey N. Edwards. 25, of 10

Button St., Northampton, was
arrested for operating a motor vehi

cle with a suspended license, as well

as failure to notify the registry of

motor vehicle of a change of name
and/or address and failure to get an
inspection slicker

Oct. 51

Bradford P. Lacoulure. 19, of 4

Hoover Rd.. Walpole. was arrested

for operating a motor vehicle after

license or right to operate was
revoked, not having registration in

possession, operating an unregis-

tered and uninsured motor vehicle,

with a number plate violation and
no inspcxtion sticker.

Vandalism

Oct. 29
There was homophobic gralHli

written on a stairwell in Melville

Residence Hall and on the first and
second floors of Van Meter
Residence Hall.

Oct. 50
There was homophobic graffiti

written on a door in Brett Residence

Hall.

Assist citizen

Oct. 29
People were extricated from an

elevator in Kennedy Residence Hall.

Assault <S battery

Oct. 29
There was a report taken on a

past assault in Hampden Dining
Hall.

Oct. 50
There was a report concerning a

past argument between roommates
in Hamlin Residence Hall.

Oct. 51

An individual reported that he
was walking on the pathway
towards Sylvan area when he was
assaulted by four subjects who
struck him and then stole a pack of

cigarettes.

Medical emergency

Oct. 29

An individual in a bathroom in

Johnson Residence Hall was report-

ed to be ill, but declined medical

attention.

There was a check on the

well-being of an individual being

carried into her room in Kennedy

Residence Hall.

.An individual fell against a

desk in Crabirec Residence Hall.

There was a possible head injury,

but the person declined medical

attention.

Burglary/breakirtg & entering

Oct. 29
An individual reported that some

one broken into her room in

Kennedy Residence Hall.

An individual reported his vehicle

was broken into in Parking Lot 1 3.

Annoying behavior

Oct. 29
An individual in lohnson

Residence Hall reported that some-

one opened his mail.

An individual without ID refusc-d

to leave Totman Gymnasium.

Oct. 50
There was an individual on the

phone offering money to residents

who were willing to answer person-

al questions. Someone from lames

Residence Hall reported him \v ihc

police.

An individual reported being

threatened by another individual in

the Campus Center.

Lurccity

Oct. 29

There was theft of clothing from

a diver in Washington Residence

Hall

Oct. 50

There was a bicycle stolen from

Brell Residence Hall.

There was a wallet stolen from

Lederle Research Tower.

There were lug nuts stolen from a

lire on a vehicle in Parking Lot 44.

An individual reported that a

male subject came into her room in

Washington Residence Hall, claim-

ing to be looking for a student.

When he left, she discovered cash

and credit cards had been stolen.

Missing person

Oct. 51

An individual reported that she

had not seen her friend since the

previous day and was concerned.

Fire alarm

Oct. 29
Cooking set off an alarm on the

third floor of Thatcher Residence

Police warn students

of credit card scam

wc

ByMottVoutour
Collegian SioH

For some scam arlisls Halloween
was the perfect night for a ruse, that

could put some students In financial

trouble.

University police received several

calls last night from students repori-

ing that a scam is in the works.
Claiming to be representatives from
Sprint or AT&T, people were calling

students offering 50 percent off long

distance culls Irom November until

February. The catch was that all the

students had to do was provide their

name, dale of birth, home address

and credit card number.

Police are warning that these calls

are fraudulent and that student should

not to give their credit card numbers
to anyone over the phone, unless thi7

have initiated the transaction.

They added that if you have been

hoodwinked, to contact your credit

card company immediatly.

continued trom page I

Project shows are being planned -

Chocolate Thunder and Rhythm (*^

Rhyme. R&B and reggae shows, and

Bottom Line, a talk show.

The crew

More than 1 50 students are mem-
bers of UVC, which means they have

received training in cablecasting,

camera safety and production,
multi-camera production and editing.

Also, members are required to be

inxoKcd in two productions.

Only about 15 staff members of

UVC -TV' 19 are paid for their work,

according to Publicity Director Peter

Kurek.

"I do it for love." Alee said.

The Siudent Union Video Project

was founded in 1974, and was origi-

nally set up to as a facility to train

undergraduates in the video produc-

tion field. Today it services about

1 1 .tXX) on -campus viewers.

Arts & LKiniS
So you wajiiia wTitr tor arts-

Bul you don t know what It fto«s.

So you come down lo 1 13 rompus Center
And rou laUt to Tara. Mike. Serma or Laura.

They ({Ivr you on assignment.

You take it and write.

You re tiappy.

it » a lot like Nike - you just have to do It

Correction

In Monday's article concerning the discover)' of a fossil by pix)fcs-

sor Mark McMenamin, it was mistakenly printed that the fossil

was almost six million, rather than bOO million, years old. The
Collegian regrets the error.
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Merger to boost top banks' status

By MoHhew Wurlzel

Collegian Staff

The bank mergers which have
been occurring across the nation this

year will finally hit close to home
when Shawmut hands over the man-
agement of various branches in

Western Massachusetts to

Banknorth.

In February Shawmut National
Corporation and Fleet Financial

Group announced plans to merge the

two banks which propelled the two
into the nation's top 10 banks.

Before the merger could take

effect, the Attorney Generals of

Massachusetts and Connecticut
demanded that the pair sell branches

and assets to prevent a monopoliza-

tion in the banking market.

Fleet and Shawmut sold 64

branches which includes the sale of

$2.9 billion in deposits and $1.7 bil-

lion in loans. Student loans are not

effected by the merger, said leanette

Harrison, Fleet spokesperson.

Branches in the Pioneer Valley

which have been sold to Banknorth

Group, Inc. of Vermont include the

Amherst Triangle Street branch, the

Greenfield and Hadley branches, and

the Northampton Hampshire Plaza

branch.

Banknorth will rename the branch-

es First Massachusetts Bank, N.A.

when the sale is finally approved by

the Massachusetts Attorney General

and the U.S. justice Depariment.

"We are looking forward to serv-

ing the Amherst. UMass, and
Amherst College communities," said

William H. Chadwick, president

and chief executive officer of

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

LAW in

Technology Transfers

IN China

May 30 - July 14, 1996

Division of International Programs Abroad
Summer Programs Office

DCTT.AP

119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170

l-MO-251-9674

DIPASUM(^uadmin^yr.cou

Banknorth.

All accounts opened at those

branches will be transferred to First

Massachusetts accounts. Chadwick
said terms of all certificate of

deposits and loans will remain the

same until maturity.

"[Shawmut and Fleet] customers

will be notified well in advance of

any changes," Harrison said.

Shawmut customers can ck>se their

accounts aiKl re-open them with Reet

when the merger occurs, said Harrison.

"Each buyer has agreed to

employ all Fleet and Shawmut
branch employees and will continue

to offer a high level of services,"

said Anne Slattery, Fleet senior vice

president.

Chadwick assured that customers

will not see a dramatic change. After

the acquisition is complete, many
accounts and services will be quite

similar such as savings, checking and

credit cards, he said.

First Massachusetts has plans to

place Automated Teller Machines
across Western and Central
Massachusetts including stand alone

sites. Chadwick said if the University

of Massachusetts offers First

Massachusetts the opportunity to

place an ATM on campus, they will

definitely do it.

"First Massachusetts will take a

hard look at the student market.'

said Chadwick.
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A posl^-office's treat. .

.

DATMtON SMIIM/COltlCIAN

Geraldean Truehart, Tom "Rocket" Patrick, and Donna Guerrieri-LeBeau, all employees at the
Northampton Post Office, wear their creative costumes to celebrate halloween during work yesterday after
noon.

Colle{2;ia.xx N'e'ws

ISecaush you can Hsvnn havh snci'OH infoiimaticn

Heller Travel
Student Travel Specialists. LOWEST student and faculty

discount airfares. Call for great Spring Break pacicagcs.

HELLER
Tr.a\"eL

146 Ma*MChu»(tt* Aretiu* «t SeHilM

Bo«t«n MA 02115 ¥ 14M-I4I-1M4 - Ttll FrM

Muhammad Ali says;

^WRITI
FOR MULTI-

ArPAIRS
Contact Heman

1 1 3 Campus Center
545-1851

Attention All Engineers &
Computer Science Majors

lange Lanes
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Co-op Information
Session!

Thursday, November 2nd
at 4pm

In Marcus 131

Come hear from top employ-

ers who hire co-ops;

Monsanto, Volpe, GTE, Pratt

& Whitney, General

Electric!!!

SOM Information
Session!

Tuesday, November 7th

at 4pm
In SBA 116

Representatives from orga-

nizations who hire UMass
Co-ops!

Filene's Corporate

Headquarters, IBM, Aurther

Anderson, General Electric!!

Look Fine, Wine &
Dine Contest II

The contest of the semester is here! Don't

miss out on your chance to enter! Fill out

your Collegian Restaurant Guide's Entry
Forms and/or come down to the Collegian

today for details.

Win
Dinner For Two At . . ,

TransportaHon
Provided By , , .

^Executive
c^ousine gervice
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Educational inequalities loom
When t compare my Phikisophy and Women's

Studies' classes these da>s to those of 25 years

jgo, there jre sume upsetting features. I see less

older women's faces. Re-entry women's services

have been cut h\ University budget cuts Workfare
reform- in welfare just made it impossible for one of my
few older 'ludenis. a welfare mom. to continue at UMass.

Lack of jttordahlc childcare forced another, a graduate

student •ingle mother, to move back with her relative* in

Florida sii she si'uld get childcare.

There may K- a few more fates I'l

color since the I'HKK when student

activism created New Africa House,

the Bilingual Collegiate Program and

CCFBMS (More recently the

Malcolm \ Center, the New Asian

Center and the losephine White Eagle

Native .-Vmerican Cultural Center
have been created in recognition of

the diversity of student* on campus.)

But todav there are le»s students of

coli>r than in the late 7(K. and thc*se

that are there appear tired and
drawn This fjtigue seems true as

well among the much smaller pri>por-

tic>n of white working class students

tixlav as compared to the l%Os and
I'JTOs

And the students of color, and
working class student* in general,

have more problem* flnishing the classes than thev ij*cd

to Fewer appear in my *enior level classes, even though

they have a* much initial promise as the white middle
class student* when thev *tart Why is this'.* Do all these

student* lack nu>tivation or the ability to improve?

Clearly not Rather, economicallv disadvantaged stu-

dents, who are disproportionaticv older returning wnmen
and students of color, are being pu*hed out of the

Lniversitv alti^gether by rising tuition and fees There are

many indicator* *upp<.irting thi* explanation Tuititm and
lees have risen more than 1000 percent since H65 —
now they are S+t^i a year, while then they were $<}J'* a

year.

Student* are working a large number of hour» in addi-

tion to their *chos>l work to pay these increased tuition

and ft-e*- 50 peaent of student* work 10 to 19 hours a

week, and almi^st 50 percent work from 20 to over 40

Rather, economically

disadvantaged students,

who are disproportion-

atley older returning

women and students of
color, are being pushed
out of the University

altogether by rising

tuition and fees.

Ann Fergusson

hour* a week to support them*elve? Clearly, such lai^ department

work schedules do not leave much time for study or
leisure. Is it then a surprise that economically poorer stu-

dents have a bad retention rate at the University?

A pervasive problem for students with few Tinancial

resources, including older students with children, is the

large cuts in student services created by the cutbacks in

public higher education in the late 1980s and early 1990s
The re- entry program for older women at Everywomen's
Center was cut.

Returning students who use the University Without
Walls to obtain prior learning credits

now have to pay for each credit
awarded .Academic tutors and coun-
selors at LWW. CCEBMS and BCP
have been cut as well as therapists at

EWC and Health Services Childcare

services for students have been cut

drastically, so there are less available

slots. Graduate student's parents,

usually single mothers, are particular-

ly hurt by the lack of slots and subsi-

dies, since they are not eligible for

undergraduate childcare subsidies

Workfare requirements of welfare

reform now makes it almost impossi-

ble for a welfare mother of
pre-school children to attend col-

lege If the proposed $10 4 billion in

cuts from the federal student loan
program go through, many fewer

working class students will be able to afford higher edu-

cation.

The Campus Convention this week on the Future of

Public Higher Education is an important opportunity for

all of the University community to discuss the extent of

these educational inequalities. I urge you to come to the

Plenary today, at Memorial Hall, and to attend other relat-

ed workshops Nov 1st and 2nd. We all will learn more
about the student needs that aren't being met and what
we can do to address them.

In particular. I hope you can attend the workshop on
Access and Resource issues sponsored by Women's
Studies at>d Everywomen's Center on Nov 2. in Herier

107 How long are we going to sit by and watch poor peo-

ple's right of access to higher education go down the

drain?

Ann Ferguson is the Director of the Women's Studies

Nothing better than deep thoughts

D.'
you ever wonder about

things? I mean random things

that really have nothing to do
with anything al all and are of no
great significance to our lives. Let me
give you some examples of some of

the subjects I've been wondering
about, question* that will probably

never be answered and probably

never need to be:

I ) Why do most of my favorite

band* no longer exist?

2 1 Whv do the pipes directly above

mv head have to clank and bang at

three o'ckvk in the morning? It* warm
enough! Turn the damn heat off!

> I Whv i* it impossible to say the

Word* "Saturday Night Live" really

fast without slurring them? I me** it

up every *ingle time.

4 I Whv are there so many fried

worm* on the *idewalks after it rain*''

rXi they not realize the *un's out and
ctxiking them alive until it's too late to

wiggle over to the grass and start

wolfing down dirt? I* their brain the

fir*t thing to cook. *o thev just cant
lunction to -uve them*elve* anymore?

I feel reallv bad for them Plea*e. if

you scv a worm crawling a* fast as it

can over the sidewalk and it* really

sunny and hot out. give him a hand,

^'ou'll feel much better al»ut yourn'lf.

51 Why doesn't the Top 10 guy
give the talking dolphin thing a rest?

6) Ho buttworm* really rule the

world'' 1 know they live in the cam-

pu* pond, but how far does their

influence really reach? Are they just

normal parasitic worms, or do they

really take over the brains of their

victim*? My friend claims the entire

faculty i* infected. Who is their

leader? How can we destroy them

before they destroy us"*

71 How did Oscar fit elephants and
i< swimming pool in his trash can?

8 1 Why do I look forward to eating

in the Dining Commons? I'm actually

beginning to like the stuff. Have I

become immune^ Is it really not that

bad'' Am I just really hungry all the

time? What's urong with me?^!!
9) Where did all these ladybugs on

Why can 't I find the

golden ticket in the

Wonka Bar? I want to

eat everlasting gobstop-

pers and flowers shaped
like teacups and watch
the Oompa-Loompa.
Wh\ can't it be real??!!

Nicole Cournoyer

my ceiling come from? And why are

they orange?

10) Why was "The Twilight Zone"
ever cancelled? Rod Serling was so

neat. And what about "Amazing
Stories"? Come on! The only freaky

show left is "The X-Files" and who
wants to stay in and watch T.\'. on a

Friday night?

1 1

)

Why does everyone think I'm a

freshman? Am I really that mousy?
12) Which came first, the chicken

or the egg'' I'm pretty sure it was the

chicken, but I'm not positive.

13) Why did I pay money to see

Show Girls? I could have done my
laundry and still had fifty cents to

spare vrith the $3.50 I wasted on this

one. Oh. but it was a good laugh.

14) Does anyone but me have
recurring dreams about the lower
case "n" standing on the hill?

15) Why is there a bike in the

pond? Did the buttworms go for a

joyride?

16) Does it really always go to the

left?

17) Why cant I find the golden
ticket in the Wonka Bar? I want to

eat everlasting gobstoppers and flow-

ers shaped like teacups and watch the

Oompa-Loompa. Why can't it be
real??'.]

18) What the hell is Goofy?
(Sorry. I stole that one.)

19) What's so funny 'bout peace,

love and understanding?
Whoaohohoh. (Stole that one too.

Thanks Elvis.)

20) Do I have buttworms? Would
I know it if I did? I'm getting really

nervous about this whole buttworm
thing. If they've already taken the

faculty, what's to stop them from
spreading beyond the limits of

UMass? For all we know, the

President could have buttworms! If

he's been infected, then they really do
rule the world!

O.K. That's enough for now. I

know this was a dumb column, but I

hope it inspires you to think dumb
thoughts every once in a while. It's

good for the soul and it works a dif-

ferent part of the brain than you're

probably used to exercising. So have

fun ... and watch out for buttworms.

Nicole Cournoyer is a Collegian

columnist.

lehers to the Editor and Columns
Attention all columnists: If at all pos.sible, please come down Sunday afternoon to get your picture

taken. Questions? Call Geri.

The lidilorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that have been sent via e-mail.

We are still learning how to "work the system."

The Maasachusetis Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing,

please TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several

concise letters in the limited .space available on the page.

All lelicr* should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only).

Students should also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions
for granimar. clarity and length.

Send all letters to the F.d/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass.
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account: letten9oit.uinass.edu
The I'd/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you arc interested in writing columns for

the Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491 , and ask to speak to Geri Sahn.

Opinion/Editorial

It's time we slime the criminals

The future weaponry for our law enforcers reads

like something out of a comic book. The list

includes such deadly items as sticky spray and
Spiderman-like nets. Something tells me this won't be all

that effective on our city streets. I'm in favor of less guns
on the streets, and less "shoot first then ask" tactics, but

how the hell are the men in blue ever going to get anv
respect with weapons courtesy of Kay-Bee toys?

The federal government is now tak-

ing steps to make law enforcement
units equipped with more non-lethal

weapons. The approach is to eliminate

guns and bullets and replace them
with non-life threatening tools.

Wrongful death lawsuits would be . . .

eliminated, and "deadly force" would IS running down the
be a term of the past the problem is ^*,««# ^„J hpar'i " Stnn
this technology is in the stages of

»"«^*^« """ neurs. CilOp

development and has produced
weapons that would induce laughter

instead of fear

Imagine this scenario if you will: a

person just ripped off a liquor store

Imagine this scenario

ifyou will: a person just

ripped off a liquor store.

or I 'II slime vou

Tare Ruelle

runs Aiwn the street and hears. "Stop or I'll slime you."

Ghogkpifter comes to mind, but I don't think that Individ

uai IS going to stop. The "goo" is suppose to suspend that

person's arms to their side, but that would require real

good aim. not to mention some sort of super "Dirt Devil"

to clean the excess slime off the random passer by.

Another thing to consider is the potential criminal
probably has their own weapon, and isn't afraid to use it

against a human comic.

On the outset, these technological advances may seem
plausible to the average citizen who fears the excessive

use of force by police officers. Yet. when you stop to

think about those same officers that are out gunned on
city streets daily, it may not seem like such a hot idea.

Their handguns fail in ccmiparison to the playground
friendly semi automatic weapons already. Silly string for

the cop* doesn't quite seem the answer.

When the black market and after hour* gun shops start

carrying *linu- con*traints and sling *hot nets then this

plan will fly Law enforcers will be able to use non lethal

weapon* when they don't have to fear for their own life

every time thev pull *onieone over I just don't live in this

fluff) world where people wouldn't
commit crimes for fear of a stained

shirt, do you?

The right to bear arms has been
popping up all over the place lately,

a citizen's right to protect them-
selves. A* long as we think we need
this protection from ourselves, we
won't be prepared for this futuristic,

non-threatening weaponry. Why
should our law enforcers avoid these

devices when a bunch of nuts on a

Mid-Western farm can stockpile
heavy artillery?

We don't live in a perfect world
where everyone respect* the law and police officers can
stop crime with'^|ing shots. VioWnce i* a reality, one that
some law enforcers encounter on a daily basis. I don't
want to see the abuse of power and while I don't want to
think guns are the necessary evil, they *eem to be for the
enforcement o( our laws. I also don't want to see
Spidemian and the Ghostbuster* trying to stop crime. I'd

much rather rid our streets of lethal weapons, kids selling

slime in the playgrounds instead of nine milliitieters.

Let's leave the giwp and the nets lo the Hall of justice.

Unfortunately we don't live in Metropolis, it* more like

Krypton, and even Superman couldn't conquer that plan
et.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

Article full of taste-

less humor
To the Editor:

I would like to take this opportu-

nity to address )eremy Hurewitz's

column from the Oct. 26 issue of

the Collegian.

After reading your article. I

found myself searching for the per-

fect word to describe your
pompous, dilatory attitude that was
made obvious after just a few sen-

tences.

So you and your friends have
coined the term "schwagg" to

define something or someone pos-

sessing lame qualities. How very

clever and articulate of you. It was
after you gave numerous examples
of "schwagg" that I reached peak
frustration. Condoms are schwagg?
Wake up you fool. So are STDs
and unwanted pregnancies. Your
proposal to change the war on
drugs to. I believe "the party of

drugs" was the phrase you used,

struck me as nothing more than a

weak attempt at asinine humor.
I was struggling before to uncov-

er it. but the most accurate word to

describe your fascicle perspective

hits me as I write this. You, Mr.
Hurewitz. are the most pertinent

example of schwagg I have ever

encountered.

lenn Durkin
Orchard Hill

Local bands
deserve more
respect

To the Editor:

This is in response to the letter

printed concerning PUNK ROCK
and Project FLATBOY. I think the

idea that punk and punk bands are

linked to trouble is ridiculous. I'm
a musician myself and self promo-
tion is essential to a young band.
The only music that is adverti.sed is

music with corporate interest and

big money behind it. That is to say

un-authentic music. So. when a

band like Project FLATBOY, or
any other local band plays (regard-

less of the style). I try to show sup-

port and so should everyone in the

Valley. This is a somewhat enlight-

ened community and we should all

strive together to ward off the capi-

talist control of art

Dave Preston, lead singer for

Dave & The Chicks
Amherst

An independent
Quebec isn 't

harmful

To the Editor:

This is response to Marni
Helfner's "Quebec: free & inde-

pendent?" article. There are only
two ways that the remaining part

of Canada could be part of the
United States if Ouebec seceded.
One would be outright invasion
and annexation. Despite what the

writers from Developing Nations
would have us believe, the U.S.
has not been interested in overt
control of sovereign nations since

the early part of this century. The
other way that Canada could
become part of the U.S. is if the

citizens of Canada voted to
become part of the U.S.

In the unlikely event that the
Canadians wanted to give up their

sovereignty and become "the 5 1 si

state," I don't think Canadian cul-

ture would be in danger. The U.S.
has many different regional cul-

tures. After the
Mexican-American War. the
American Southwest still main-
tained its Spanish culture. Even
after 1 50 years the Tex-Mex cul-

ture is still present. The same is

also true for the Cajun culture in

Louisiana, and the Yankee her-
itage of New England. If Canada
became part of the U.S.. it would
not be the death of Canadian cul-

ture, but the beginning of an

understanding of Canadian culture
by the rest of the U.S.

As for security concerns. I'm not
sure who you think would invade
Canada if it sijyod independent
without Quebec The US. would
not invade it. The Russians would
either have to go through Alaska or
across the Arctic to pet to it. and I

don't think they are capable of sup-
porting such an operation with
their economy in shambles.
Besides, the Russians would go
after the rest of the former Soviet
Union before they tried for Canada.
That leaves Greenland. Ye*, the
Greenlanders arc going to invade
Canada, and then keep marching
south and take over the US. I

know I'll be ready when the big
Greenland artillery comes rolling
across campus.
An independent Quebec at worst

would havoc on (he Canadian
econt)mv for a few years. 1 do not
think that it would cause the col-
lapse of Canadian culture or
de-stabilize North America.

leff Welch
Orchard Hill

Paper's view is

biased

To the liditor:

This is in response lo what
appears to be an editorial stance
against the hand Project FLATBOY
by the Collegian staff. It began with
the carttx)n "Bullah" and was fol-

lowed by a vicious letter slandering
not only us. but Punk Rock as a
whole. This has been continued by
the Collegian $ Top 10 list in
which we have been attacked not
once, but twice.

Really. It's okay not to like a
band or a type of music, but just
maybe you should open your
minds. Before you pass jiidgnient
why don't you come see us'' \vu
many still not like i». but iii least it

will be an infomied opinion

Project FLATBOY
Kmthamplon
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Arts & Living
Perspectives on Kids discussed

By Laura Stock

Coilegiar Staff

Controversial issues surrounding

Larry Clark's film Kids were ana-

lyzed in a panel discussion orga-

nized by the Index following
Sunday night's screening of the

movie in the Student Union
Ballroom.

Clark's hotly debated tale of

teenage life in New York City

opened this past summer to varying

degrees of critical acclaim. The
visually graphic and conceptually

disturbing film chronicles a day and
night of gratuitous sex. intoxica-

tion, drug abuse and violence

among a group of teens who
saunter or skateboard down the city

streets in the summertime.

With so many weighty topics

emerging from the film, or as panel

member David lames Macy phrased

it. "something to offend every-

body,* each of the panel memt>er$

tried to discuss one aspect of the

movie, frum both personal and pro-

fessional standpoints.

Macy, director of AIDS Alive and
civil rights activist, expressed his

personal and academic views on the

film as a person living with AIDS.
Macy discussed the character of

lennie (Chloc Sevigny) who learns

she has been infected by, unbe-
knownst to him, the HIV-infected

Telly (Leo Fitzpatrick). Telly is a

sex fiend with an affinity for virgins

whom lennie spends the entire

movie trying to locate.

Macy saw the scene where a

drugged-out Jennie finds Telly

(having intercourse with another
virgin) but does not confront him
or seek retribution as extremely
unrealistic.

'Speaking as someone who's
been involved with HIV/AIDS for

1 5 years now, I know what hap-

pens when people find out who
has infected them ... when you find

the man or woman who infected

you with HIV you've got adrena-

line to burn — regardless of the

hallucinogen you've taken." Macy
said.

Michele Leaf, staff attorney of

the Student Legal Services office,

sat on the panel, and discussc-d the

absence of authority with regards to

law and lack of parents in a film

was billed for both adulis and kids.

Dr. |im Abel, from University

Health Services, was also a mem-
t>er of the panel. Abel confronted

the issues of the ill treatment of

women and the ignorance about

sex, condoms and AIDS.

Two UMass graduate
Communication students, Tim
Shary aixt lohn Shields also offered

their perspectives. Shields analyzed

the critical acclaim the film

comrisir fxcMMua hum
Vakira Pegucro (left) and Leo

Fitzpatrick (right) star in Larry

Clark's controversial film. Kids.

received, while Shary attacked the

notion that Kids is realistic and rep-

resentative of kids today.

Although many audience mem-
bers defended Clark's theory that

these kids arc real, the panel discus-

sion generated arguments that the

film's topics warranted. The
two-hour discussion left audience

members less willing to tie spoon-

fed what Clark dished out, and
more apt to regard the film in an

objective light.

Dr. |im Abel (left) and Tim Shary (right) discuss the film.

(Mnr HKYfCOUiCMN

Another smash for the Pumpkins
By Rob Stev«ns

Collegian Staff

THE SMASHING PUMPKINS
Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sadness

Virgin Records

Mellon Collie and the Infinite

Sadness, the Smashing Pumpkins'

new double-length is the best album

of the decade. With this stunning

new work, the Chicago-based t>and

has proven twice that they are the

most creative and inspiring band of

the 90s. The band's approach to pop-

ular song is so unique and touching,

it should l>e used as an example to all

the struggling artists who are trying

to find a musical identity.

The Smashing Pumpkins' last

album, the multi-platinum Siamese

Dream, propelled the band to the

forefront of alternative rock. The
spacy sound effects, trippy distorted

guitar solos and catchy rifts brought

them inevitably to the position of

headliner at the 1994 Lollapalooza

music festival. On this new double

CD, the Pumpkins continue their

seven year tradition of incredibly pic-

turesque alternative music.

Similar to the Beatles' White
Album, the Pumpkins have over-

come the difficult task of producing

a masterful double album. Both the

While Album and Mellon Collie and
the Infinite Sadness contain 28
remarkable and creative songs.

Where the Beatles album had a "no

rules apply" where the individual

bands members went their own way,

the Pumpkins have a more cohesive

feel of a band in complete control of

their sound and music. But both
releases contain a collection of styles

that add much needed diversity.

Emotion seems to be the band's
forte. Whether it be a heart-warming
lyric or a guitar solo of explosion and
rage, the Pumpkins always seem to

trigger passionate sensation in their

music. Their emotions on this new
album span the entire spectrum of

high and low intensity, a certain bipo-

lar disorder through song. The beauty

of making a double album is that the

band is now able to display their

wide range of musical talent. About
half the songs are raw, hard, and
fast-paced while the other half are

slow, depressing sad songs.

The Pumpkins are not afraid to

wear their hearts on their sleeves as all

of the songs are deeply intimate and
personal. The lyrics are very reminis-

cent to a poetic Shakespearean mood.
Exquisite images of "twilight skies,

oceans blue and realms of soft delu-

sions* fiutter throughout both discs.

The songs are designed to reach out

and sweep every Smashing Pumpkins
fan's heart away. This style is most
evident in the song "Stumbleline."

Here the song tells the "lukebox fuck-

up hanging around the drug store' to

'fake it. I'll be your stumbleline. I'll be

your superqueen and make you me.*

Many of these melancholy songs
are tales of youth, stories of yesterday

that will never be forgotten. '1979'

may t>ecome their most overplayed

radio song yet. This song has a mysti-

cal and foreign sound very much like

the odd and irregular alternative style

that Sonic Youth has used through-

out its experimental history of guitar

imagination.

The other side of this bipolar disor-

der of music is on the opposite spec-

trum of mellow. The hard songs on

Mellon Collie are rougher and more
zealous than popular favorites from

Siamese Dream like 'Cherub Rock*

and 'Rocket.' Songs like the current

single "Bullet with Butterfly Wings"

show a care-free, "no holds t)arred*

attitude through song. Billy Corgan.

the Pumpkins' lead singer has always

been known for his arrogantly cocky

attitude and he still doesn't care

about other people's opinion of him.

Often Corgan separates himself

while blasting out his fierce soul.

This is the case on 'Fuck You (an

ode to no one).* In this devilishly

scary song Corgan explodes 'wreak-

ing havoc* and 'taking a virgin nury
axe to sweet baby jane."

Many of the songs are like an
R-rated horror flick as Corgan
screams like a singer in a saianic,

heavy metal band. Images of 'vam-

pires, death, and black holes' add
elements of shock value to the

already frightening songs. This style

is most evident in the song "Bodies."

Try telling this to your lover: 'No
bodies felt like you, notxxlys, love is

suicide* Corgan's feelings are tMim-

ing and passioitate, an author of hor-

rifying tales of love.

This album is a masterpiece dis-

playing the unlimited range of talent

that the Smashing Pumpkins possess.

Mellon Collie and the Infinite

Sadness has everything to offer, every

song has a different sound, a unique

feel. The songs arc each a poem,
carefully ttioughl out. Every word is

important and meaningful creating a

land of Smashing Pumpkins'
metaphor and sorrow, a breath-tak-

ing roller coaster nde through a fairy-

tale IbikJ in the center of human erTH>-

tion. A

Jim Rose Circus a terrifyingly awesome show

By liio Olivari

CoUagKxi Cormpondant

JIM Kosi's cmcvs
Pearl Street

Od 28

NORTHAMPTON — An over-
whelming cry of terror rose from the

audience Sunday night at Pearl Street

as members of |im Rose's Circus ran

out into the pitch black crowd, carry-

ing chainsaws which were spraying

water over the heads of the fright-

ened audience. For what seemed like

an eternity, people ran lo safety as

not to fall into the hands of the |im

Rose Circus.

Although many people left the
show trembling, no one lefi without a

look of both awe and disgust.

Harsher than the previous shows
with Nine Inch Nails. Rose combined
both the long-time crowd favorites

wilh additional acts he was not
alk)wed to perform in larger venues.

*This (club tourl allowed us to do
more comedy,* |im Rose said.

Rose, interacting well with the top-

less circus queen, acted as a human
dart board, put his face into glass

while an audience member stepped

on his head. He topped it all off by

swallowing razor blades and then

regurgitating them up on a piece of

string as he worked the crowd into a

frenzy.

Always a crowd favorite, the

Enigma lived up to everybody's
expectations. He gulped down not

only a shattered lightbulb, but also a

yummy combination of worms, mag-

gots and crickets fed to him by an
audience meml)er. Rose then heckled

the audience by swinging a live scor-

pion inches away frum the

awe-struck faces in the front row
before sticking it inio the mouth of

the Flnigma.

Mr. Liflo was in top shape, lifting

not only heavy object but also light-

ing 100 firecrackers taped lo hi*

body.

The crowd cheered as the

Armenian Rubbcrman worked his

body through a '70s model wooden
tennis racket. He then immersed
himself in a giant plastic bag while

Rose sucked the air out wilh a vacu-

um cleaner. If all this wasn't
enough, the Armenian Rubberman

Turn to JM ROSC QRCIiS. poge 9

Voodoo Glow Skulls new ska album a treat

By Adam CXwgacz

Collegian Correspondent

THE VOOOOO GLOW SKUUS
Firme

Epilafh

This band doesn't sound like Bad
Religion. NOFX, Rancid or the

Offspring yet, they are Epitath's best

band. Imagine a bunch of kids who
were weaned on The Dcsccndents

and the Adolescents joined by a horn

section that listened to a lot of the

Specials and the Toasters and you

have the Voodoo Glow Skulls.

Firme. the group's second album
and first on Epitath, explodes full of

energy that will keep you moving
your feel. The marriage of frantic

mayhem of punk and catchy Ska beat

encourages one not lo think, just to

dance.

What separates the Voodoo Glow
Skulls from so many bands today is

that they're so much fun. The song

"Fat Randy" is about an overweight,

alcoholic, bully while in "Thrifi Shop
lunkie" they admit to not having any

taste in clothes. They do steal a little

bit from the Mighty Mighty
Bosstones on the songs "Drunk
Tank," 'Trouble Walking" and
"Nicotine Fit" which extol the virtues

of smoking cigarettes and drinking

until you can't walk.

Of course when the music is as

good as it is on this album, they can

sing about whatever they want and
still gel away with it. They get a lit-

tle serious on "locks From Hell"
which attacks the jocks who have
stormed ihe punk scene. You can
tell from this song that the Glow
Skulls were into punk before il

became cool.

For you pure rudies out there.

"Empty Bottles" and (he instrumental

"Malas Palabras" could have been
released on Two-Tone Records. They
get political on "Shoot The Moon"
and "Construction." However,
"Method 10 Madness" urges the lis-

tener to forget about life and just

have a good time while listening to

the Glow Skulls.

This album in not for the mellower
listener. Voodoo gives you lightening

quick guitars and drums over a

hyperactive horn section, a perfect

combination for destruction. Each
song is pure thrash-ska. You won't

become cool by buying this album
and it won't change your way of
thinking but then again Voodoo
Glow Skulls wouldn't want you to. A
The Voodoo Glow Skulls and

Schlong play al ihe Iron Horse in

Northampton lonighl. Tickets are $9
in advance and are available from
the Northampton Box Office. Call the

club for more info.

Boogie Down All Night Long
with Djs Billy Arnold and Bobby Boy

THURSDAY Nov. 2nd

9:30pin-l:00am

we've get yoor seind

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

*r elwacuna >

Collegian

News

TEX MEX CANTINA

Because it

happens
everyday.

PEOPI-Z: ARE UNING UP . . .

To Get To The Best Tex-IVlex Cliow This Side Of The Rio Grande!

Funky, fun C funny.
That's what the critics are saying

about la Acuna. Offering a

tasty variety of authentic Mexican

dishes, served in generous portion

- - El Acuna is sure to satisfy

even the heartiest of appetites.

Choose from our selection of the

finest Mexican beers ( Largest in

the valley) . . , and don't forget our

18 oz, Margaritas! Come pull up a

saddle and enjoy the ride!

GREAT MEXICAN BEER SELECTION • & MORE
41 Boliwood Walk, Amherst (Behind Antonio's) 413-251-4040

-M-

CrossiPvalK Balk
Mon<lay Nov. 6
9:OOpiii-l:OOaiii

DISCO BISet DfSCO
Thursday Nov. 9th

9:30pm- 1:00am
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

""Last Chance To Dance''

Thurtiday^ Mov. 16th

9:30pm - i:00am

FLUNKY
All The Way From Boston
Monday Nov. 20tli

9:OOpn:i - 12:OOaxn
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Want a reason for the Million Man March?
Words to live by: A Challenge to the Government
' ,.'.fL" J fiiiff rhi> i> th<r iecond pan of the Mimon
^ • :h'mfrit of thf Million Wun Stijrvh. Sext BUck Affuin

ntjinihe finji segntfit

l\ 1 he C'hullenye lo ihc Go\«nuiieni

Ic Central to our practKi' ".'I respi>n*ibili»> is holding

.>pon-«iblc ihosc in power who hdve oppressed and
wronged u> through \anou> vrhullenge*. At the core of the

rr-ivtwe ol speaWing truth to pv>vker is the moral challenge

1! to be respv.insible. to cease its abuse, lenge to it to be
-pv>n:-ible. to cease its abuse, exploitation and oppres-

. ". and to obser\e its basic role as a structure iru-tituted

»i,u'> hunun nghts. not to \iolaie thetn or assist in

' \nd when? it has \-iokt«d its trust, it must

, , .J to vhange.
1* Histoncallv. the IS- government has participated

. one ol the gr*atest hokvausis or human history, the

Mokvau't ot \lrivan f nslavement It sanctioned with law

and gun the genocidal prvvess that destaned millions of

human li\e». human culture and the human pv>ssibilit>

inherent in Atncan life and culture It has >et acknowl-
edge thi> homtlc destruction or to take steps to make
•'lend* iot It

18 NKMwner. e^en after the Hokxaust. racist suppres

.a! dcstro>ing lives, conununities and possi-

i'ven nv'w. members of the government aie
.•..-•' j •Pi >ountn> in a regressive right-vting direction.

'g hard v»on gams, blaming the victims punishing

^erable and fvindenng to the worst of human enn^

"ever

the ^

;ion>

H
State

With thus call v'-n the government of the United
v jt«.wve for the histoncal and curnfnt wrvngs it has

-r \frican people and other people of

Jo v»e cjM o" fhe government of this

• issue of the

- the govem-
.!li UlU»i

a publicly admit it* role and the role ot the

.mtrv m the HoUvaust.

b ru^iv!v .:rvVci7c t- :•

- r -leaning to u» and
humanirv th' _ is and educanon-
al processes which preserve memory of it. teach the

le'-'oP'- and horror of its histc^ry ai>i stress the dangers
ar>d destriKtivenos of denvnng hum^n dignity and human
•-'.-tvi.'ni.

J pav reparations, aivi

i disvonnnue any and all prav;tKe< which cor-

jt tts effects or thrvaten its re^tition

'0 We call >.in the governtnent to also atone fc^r its rv.'le

" — - -^ '"
•
- — !e. for Its Fv>licies of desnvy-

1" jnd otherwise neutralizing

Bijsfc . >fX-^;"g more money on mipnscfi-

ment t^ n. and on weapv^ns cf war than social

development: for dismantling regulations that restrained

corporations in their degradation of the environment and
failing to check a deadly environmental racism that

encourages placement of toxic waste in communities of
color -Vnd of course, we call for a halt to all of this

2\ Furthermore, we call on the government to stop

undoing hard won gains such as atTirmarive action, voting

nght> and distracting favorable to maximum Black politi-

cal participation, to provide universal, full and affordable

health care; to provide and suppv^rt programs for afford-

able housing; to pass the Convers Reparations Bill, to

repeal the Omnibus Crime Bill, to halt disinvestment in

social development and stop penalizing the urban and
well'are poor and using them as scapegoats, to adopt an
economic bill of rights including a plan to rebuild the

wasting cities; to craft and institute policies to preserve

and protect the environment and to halt the pnvatizanon
of pubhc wealth, space and responsibihty

22 In addition, we call on the government of the L.S
to stop blaming pev>ple of color for problems created by

ineffective government and corpvirate greed and irrespon-

sibility, to hofKir the treaties signed with \atives Peoples

of th.' L' S., and to respect their just claims and interests;

to irKrease and expand etTorts to eliminate race, class aivd

gender discnmination. and to stop pandering to white
fears and white supremacy hatreds and illusions aivl help

create a new vision of human and societal possibilities

25 We also are compelled to call on the government of

this country to craJt a sensible and moral foreign policy

that pan ides for equal treatment of Afncan. Canbbean
and other Third World refugees and countnes; that for-

gives foreign debt to former colonies, that tosters a just

and equitable peace and nxognizes the right of self-deter-

minatkm of peoples in the Middle East m the Caribbean
and around the world that rejects embargoes which
penahze wKiW pcv^ple*. that suppons a mst and rightful

claims arxi interests of Native Peoples, and that suppons
all Third World ^ountnes in their efforts to achiexe and
maintain demcvracy and sustairuble econoimc and social

dev eiopment

.24 Finally . we call on the govemiiwnt and the country

to recognize and respond p<.>»invely to the fact that L S
sov.ierv 1* not a finished v»hite produs-t. but an iiiifiiiiiliiil

and o«(oin| multicultural project and that each people
ha* both the ngh: and responsibility to speak their own
specul cultural truth and to make their own unique con-

tnbution to how this society is recooceived and recon-

structed

N The Challenge to the Corporations

25 We befin our challenge to corporations by reject-

ing the widespread notion among them that corpora-
tions have no social responsibility except to maximize
profit within the rjles ^l an open and competitive mar-
ket, through cutti-.g .osts. maximizing benefits and

Honesty is the best policy
Rt'/lt'ction of the Million Man March

by Sean S Wom«r M.ed.

U P C !0

to be a r

F.,'^

d
,-d

.'xhibif

•. -he

•d

. .-Fped at a rest stop

rt'c -khich one. vou eivvun-
;>;•.. . u ,--''-''"

--tfd face with

r"o!rjji-.g '.
. •eatures tike

VOU' owr W^ -. •• • -ntv It

war cmpv^wenng . -i_^}_^t

rnghter'irg For peic •, ~,,^ uve. his-

:o'-i»d:;v b*er ettusculated i~.-n every

e-.

.

- ••- • - - if real

'>:
- - cxxild

t^ ..ft

Wijll
.nests. _L.<ki rupertnan

-;d the

vf pe'--

.^r« than a

;d to vali-

date the nterarcRv among group*
that exist on this planet The idea

that an individual feels he or she is

more deserving of particular pnvi-

leges as opposed to someone with j

darker skin tone, makes nc sense It*

psychopathic in nature Yet. this

kind of inculcation or training von-
tipues to regulate the way we live

Racism There is nothing incredible

about tts foundation Witich is why
.k

.
... ,. i. ^jj 4^, important Since,

^.ronym for *l-.Vn-Race"'
na> ijicu ::< male citizens of Vncan
descent with respect to defining
manhood, it only makes for Black
men to inmate the prcvess for Black
men Paulo Friere said "only the
oppressed can free themselves and
those who continue to oppress Yet
the issue has not been dealt with
hcre*tty Malcolm said ':Hm i/ uAi.v

rei'p/e wfe mdde to untU^und :he

Hii: tHj: we ve tven cjrc^n' unce
.'£•20 when Phmo
on ui titr\ woi.

h R. '<.•< ;-•' ..V^.V

f'le no:,

help .'^e.Tijrii ej. but »t le
>wteT-tjlking them since our
on n .''tis place, so they re

.
. :o Mte\e thdt this is what wr

^t; ' -Hell \o"
Hii-orv teaches u« that le^u-

Abraham and Mose* tall Hebrews
lews' clearly were Africans, yet we
are taught differently It also discloses

that m '0 .AD Hebrew men. women
and children tied persecution and
escape to Spain which at the time
was inhabited by the Moors t.Vort^

{hciins. who built the first univtrari

It Europe- The Lniversity of
S>:iemdncii~ jnd are responsible for

the "Tuiwriry of Spcm s ancient mag-
nrwence in architecture'' and into

parts of West of Africa Why wouU a

Semite i wAicA m Creek mearu a peo-

ple who we'e half of something
'iemi ' being halfi t1e« to a place they

could not Iw protected, detected or

understand the culture and language
of the p*cple they were co-habitatinf

with' Why were the Black Madonna
and child i Morher \lar\ ^nd Baby
/esui> white-washed'' So many other

quesnon* cc^ld be asked

The main question is why can t we
be honest about racism ilt* the onh
way I Its unhealthy for the victim and
the offender Consequently the vie-

nm must liberate him or her self

•itamng with the detmincn of self, by

self, for self That's what the march
was all about Not about Farrakhan
I who needs to be commended for

masterminding this project* or the

statements he may or may not have
made

WOULD YOUR
FAMILY CON-

DONE
AN INTERACIAL
MARRIAGE?

WHY OR
WHY NOP

BY^D©STU0€^4T UMASS.EDU

WOULD THAT BE THE CASE
Bv Pierre .-Vrthur Elvset

Watching tear streaming from your eyes

Hearing your angn vice

Reading your emotions and feelings

Sharing your concern of your rights being
abused

Today, no emotions no feelings

For displaying our determination tn taking action

For showing our brotherhood unity

For proving violence is not part of our nature

Today, the angry voice is silent

No Icmgcr can it be heard?

Would that be the case if

There were only a few hundred of us in

Washington?

Would that be the case if

The inarch had turned into a riot?

Would that be the case if

Some shots were fired?

Would that be the case...?

constantly increasing technological efficiency. Our
position is that no human conduct is immune from the

demands of moral responsibility or exempt from moral

assessment The weigfit of corporations in modem life

is overwhelming and their commitment to maximizing
profit and technological efficiency can and often do
lead to tremendous social costs such as deteriorating

and dangerous working conditions, massive layoffs,

harmful products projected as beneficial, environmen-
tal degradation, de-industrialization, corporate reloca-

tion and disinvestment in social structures and develop-
ment

2t. We thus call on corporations to practice a corporate

responsibility that requires and encourages efforts to mini-

mize and eventually eliminate harmful consequences
which persons, commumties and the environment sustain

as a result c>f productive and consumptive practices.

27 W'e also call on cc^rporations to respect the dignity

and interest of the worker in this country and abroad, to

mainuin safe and adequate working conditions for work-
ers, provide adequate benefits, prohibit and penalize
racial and gender discnmination. halt displacement and
dislocation of workers, enccxirage orgamzation and mean-
ingful panicipation in decision-making bv workers and
halt disinvestment m the social structure, de-industrializa-

tion and corporate rekxanon
2i< Moreover we call on corporations to reinvest

profits back into the communities from which it extracts

profits, to increase support for Black charities, con-
tnbute more to Black education in public schools and
traditional Black universities and colleges, and to Black
education in predominately white colleges and universi-

ties, to open facilities to the community for cultural and
recreational use and to contnbute to the building of

community msntutions and other projects to reinvest in

the social structure and development o( the Black ccwn-

munity

29 The further consideration of profit made from
Black consumers we call on corporate America to pro-

vide expanded investment opportunities for Black peo-
ple, engage in partnership with Black businesses and
business persons; increase employ-ment of Black man-
agers and general employees; conduct massive job train-

ing among Blacks for work m the 2 1st century, and aid

in the development of programs to halt and reverse
urban decay

:

50 Finally, we call on corporations to show appnjpriate
care and responsibility for the environment, to minimize
and halt pollution, deforesution and depletion of natural

resource* aixl the destruction of pUnts. animals, birds,

fish, reptiles and infects and their natural habiuts; and to

rebuild wasted and danuged areas ai>d expand the num-
ber. $i2e and kind of areas preserve

M TV Dav of Absence

31. W'e call on those who do not come to Washington

especiallv. Black women, to mobilize and organize the

communirv in supp».)rt of the Million Man March and its

goals The Day of Absence is a parallel activity to the

Million Man March and a component part of one joint

and cooperative project: the standing up and assumption

of a new and expanded responsibility by the Black man in

particular and the Black community in general.

52 Women are in the leadership of the Day of Absence

without exclusion of men as men are in the leadership of

the Million Man March without exclusion of women And
both activities are equally essential.

55 The Dav of Absence is a sacred day. a holy day. a

day of atonement, reconciliation and responsibility. It thus

has activities to reflect this. To observe this sacred day,

we call on all Black people to stay away from work, from

school, from businesses, and from places of entertainment

and spons and to turn inward and focus on the themes of

atonement, reconciliation and responsibility in our lives

and struggle.

54 We call on those who choose prayer and meditation

as essential way*- of observation to do this in groups of

family and fnends at home or in larger groups at mosques,

churches, synagogues, temples and other places of wor
ship

55 Also, we call for teach-ins at homes and in cominu-

raty gathenngs on;

a the meaning of this day and the juiKture of

history at which we are as people:

b. the meaning of the Million Man March, the

Day of .Atonement. Reconciliation and Responsibility, and
the Day of Absence and the goals of this joint project as

.*et forth m the Mission Statement:

c the importance and requirements of our strug-

gle for liberation and justice:

d the indispensabilitv of spiritual and ethical

grounding in our families, our communities and our strug-

gle; and

e the glory and burdens of our history as fathers

and mothers of human civilization, sons and daughters of

the Holocaust of African Enslavement and authors and
heirs of the reaffirmation of our Africanness and our com-
mitment to liberation in the 60s.

56. Furthermore, we call on this day for massive voter

registration if an essential act of responsibility for being

polincally active and morally engaged persons profoundly
vOinmitted to the improvements of the quality of life in

the cotnmunity and larger society

57 And finally, we call on all to contribute to the estab-

lishment of a Black Economic Development Fund as also

an essential act of responsibility for the economic develop-
ment oi the community and to embrace the ancient an
excellent teaching that small things given return in abun-
dance and the good we do for others is actually done for

ourselves For it helps build and strengthen the moral
communirv we all want to live in

'Young, Gifted and Black:

The Promise of Black Youth"

by Dr. Monwng

People ci all races ethnic backgrounds and social

classes frequently say the 'young people are our most
important resource * For people ci cclcr and especially

for Afncan AmerKans. our ideas about youth are also

affected profoundly by our collecnve memory by our
seme of the histoncal meaning drawn from ±ie ordeals

o«r people have experienced m tfie past and by the chal-

lenges which confront us m the present Wi see "he

prcmse of our young people as the brightest representa-

tion of the real progress of Hack people coUecmeiy tn

this country what wt have achieved and what we can
become We desperately want our .hildrer. « irves and
futures to be better and more fulf.iiing than ;ur own
lives have been We want tc t'eei that the burden of
racism and soaai inequality will be Itf'ted from the shoul-

ders c4 daughters and sons, as they prepare to enter the

work place and society We believe that every .Afncan-
Amencan child » m his or her c^rrt special way gifted.

and deserving of every opportunity life has to offer.

The belief in the promise of black youth is also con-
nected with the struggle to achieve freedom within
Amencan society Each successive generation of achieve
freedom of young .African- Americans has made a vital

conmbuticn in the fight to destroy discrimination and
inequity In the I>*40s. for example, black voung people
.p., --,,•-• segregation laws by joining the Southern
': -ess and the Congress of Rav.ial Equality In

; 7... ...» college students sparked the sit-in move-
ment across the South Black voung people were in the
vanguard of social change in the Student Nonviolent
Coordanating Committee

Growing up black in the white Americ.i has always
been a challenge, but never more so than today. To be
yowng and black in the 1>»«W* mean* that the basic con-
text for human development education, health care,
personal safety the environment, eniplovment and shel-
ter - IS mcreasingly problematic. To be young and black
today means fighting for survival in a harsh and fre-
quemly wrforgiving urban environment.
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Black Homecoming
Week Activities

Wed.Sov. I:

' pm Resume W riting Workshop at the CCEBMS
Library in the New Afnca House.

Thurs . Soi 2

8 pm; Cassandra Wilson, jazz drva. in concen at Bowker .Auditorium.

Tickets are $5 for S-College Students.

Friday. Sov. 2:

2 pm Panel Confronting issues at Home - Domestic Violence in the

ALA.N.A Communities with Pearl Cleage and Fuan Carlos Arean -
t

Latino Cultural Center),

to pm Lady Apache. Rajamore i Broadway m concert at the Student
Lnion Ballroom. .Advance tickets are S5. at the door S'

After Party - at the Southside Room. Hampden Commons. Southwest.

Sdturduy. Sov. 4

1 pm Black Homecoming Parade, beginning at the Robsham \ isitors

Center at L-Mass
2 to 4 pm: -kLAN.A Organization Fair. Blue Wall. Campus Center
" pm Cultural Night Semiformal. Student Union Ballroom S^ per

person. SIO per couple.

i* pm 1 Editor s Top Choice) Flyin' West, a play by Pearl Cleajic
Bowker Auditorium. Student $5.50.

I am; Alter Party at the Malcolm X Cultural Center

Sunduy. Sov 5

1 to 4 pm Black .Arts E.xpo at the CCEB.MS Library. Now Vtrua
House Featuring Art. Vtusic. Song. Poetry. Dance and FcxkI

I For more info, please call "the beautiful' Mary Custard at 54S-t.\>j<4)

Email answers to the last

Black Affairs Question.

"Why Should Black UnUe

with White?"

Ieff(Jewish »

jlench^student. umass. edu:

Why unite:* Because regardless
of race, color, creed all people
have the same basic goal - to lead
a happy, healthy, fulfilling life.

Different people will have differ-
ent ways to make this hapften.
and they will have different road-
blocks to make this happen.
People working together can
smash these roadblocks, and
smash hate niongtvrers. racists,
and those who seek to better
themselves at the expense of oth-
ers The lurther tn^n each other,
the hanlei ii will N.- for pcviple to
help othets whvi lend a different
lifestyle Divrisiiy is govxl: it must
be cherishrtl. lun learevl When
more hikI nK>i\' |x\<ple lo realize
this, iho »v>iU| will he a more
beauiiliil plticf

hyrtMstiuUfii timass eJu:

W'h> ui«iu>' Well. I feel
cmplovnunK iv liiipoiidni Why
not uiilii< >tiit,< I lion t grv>w my
own KmhI iiiviiu>y h«>l|M

ItudftHtfiuiiiHi \ oil umass tdu

Why iMiitv',' Ut.lailon Is the
jir«.af»i»i iiHiiii^, toward chanfe.
I nvv

Black Affairs
Wednesday, November 1, 1995

The Continuing Black Experience

Our day of LIGHT and DARK a-TONE-ment
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We arranged ourselves in a cipher

with the darkest and lightest persons

in the room standing side bv side

Every complexion in between these

two were categorized and positioned

accordingly. W'e shared very intimate

and sensitive issues that in no way
excluded people of European descent.

Actually, this group of brilliant stu-

dent was able to see thai white
supremacy gave birth to this "com-
plexion problem" that has penetrated

the minds and often governs the

action of nearly everyone.

A member of the cipher explained

that "men don t want lo approach
anyone thai doi-sn t knik like Nanessa
Williams" implying that her beauty is

based upon her being thin, light

skinned with green eyes. Someone

added that they weren't willing "to

call Vanessa Williams ugly just

because she's light". I agree with

both statements, because they hold

some truth Is it possible for us to

keep in mind that there is no single

complexion of people

that have a monopoly
on beauty? If we sini

ply allow our educa

lion's to shine by tak-

ing into consideration

simple genetics, we would sec thai all

the beauty in this world has one
beautiful root.

In that room, on October 16,

1995, we created a 560 degree circle

ihal did have a beginning: the dark-

est person in the circle.

Anthropologist may call her 'Lucy',

The Queen

l-Serene

Den.

Judge 1000 Years
Written hy }Autaharuka

Transcribed by Hugh Collins

Muiabaruku lludge)

Prosecutor: I Pros)

Mr. Religious Belie\e:(R8i

Mr Denomiiiution.iDenl

ludge: All rise, judge 1000 years presiding.

Pros: Your Honor, we have here Mr. RB and his best man Mr.

Mr. RB. please take the stand.

judge- 1 am now descending that there is a new prosecutor here.

Pros: >es, your Honor. After the last trial all the pa>secutors had to

resign. Your Honor, I think bt>th the gentlemen should lake the stand at

the same time, considering the magnitude of charges against ihem.

ludge: .Mr RB and Mr. I>en. I see where you also have been promis-

ing black pev>ple but you are even worse than the politicians You
promise them good living after they die. Yes. you say their reward is in

Heaven It would appear to me that both of you have been to Heaven
already and have gotten yours. The charges are to numerous to mention

here. For over 500 years you have been wanted, from ever since you sent

your relative here. Yes, I'm talking about the same Christopher
Comebus'us.

/?0: Your HtfDor. liicrMuna is.Christopher Coluinbus.

Judge: Hush up. Columbus. Comebus'us It don't trialter He Jj

trfck us. It Varyt>u who went to t)ic Aiflepcos and Afrfca with
.

nhe of ciVihzhigihe ialtafes. Y4u laiif^t^black pApIc to pray iili tnnr
eyes closed. When they opened them you had their land and they had the

bible. With the Bible and gun. you robbed, raped, murdered our
fore-parenis in the name of lesus. You have divided black people into

groups causing them lo distrust each other. The first charge is for mis-

leading black people into their color blind blindness. You have black

people worshipping everything white as good. WTiite jcsus, white wing
angels, white Christmas, even the songs talk about whiter than snow I

long to be.

RB: Honor, the Bible did say though your sins be like scarlet, they

shall be as white as .snow.

ludge: So you're trying to tell me if my sins are while instead of scarlet.

God will accept my sins? And by the way Michael Angelo painting of his

uncle, for years black people keep revering this picture as the true picture

of Christ. All your religious holidays originate in Europe. Everything in

heaven is white. Everything in hell is black. Is a lucky t'ing Jamaicans

start to visit hell an' really see for themselves.

RB: Your Honor, if I may be allowed to speak. Our divine and
beloved father Pope ...

fudge: Hush up. Dope or Pope. I will not allow you to ask any ques-

tions 'ere. I have never heard anyone ask you any questions in any of your

church services. You are also charged for collecting money under false

pretense. You keep saying the church have no money. Yet every little

open land have a tent for a few months, then a massive building later.

Did not your Bible say your Kxly is the temple of God?
Pros: Your Honor. Mr. Den. has been collecting money from people

saying that he can get them into Miami via the Bahamas to guide spiri-

tual crusades. Though such people are in jail sir, trying to reach

Miami.

fudge: What? I thought you would be trying to gel them to heaven via

your church. Y'ou are also charged for misinterpretation. You have twist-

ed the Bible to suit white supremacy. You have taken stories and quotes

from other booLs much older than the Bible and made them into myths.

Have you ever read "The Egyptian Book of the Dead?"
Den: The what?

ludge: It is because of you why the deejay's have no respect for our

black women. You have painted a picture of women as the originator of

sin. You have made women look inferior in all your religious acts. You
have been preaching a sexist doctrine to our people. From Eve 'til now,
you have blamed women for the downfall of the world. You blamed
Delilah for Samson's stupidity. You have even placed sin on sex, saying

that Maiy was a virgin all her life. With these images, what do you expect

for our people? You even have the earth as only 6000 years old. Maybe
the history of Europe is only 6000 years old. But black people have been

here long before. Long, long before.

RB: Your Honor...

ludge: Hush up. Didn't I tell you not lo interrupt. You shall get an
extra lOtX) for cunlenipt of court.

Pros: Your Honor, there's a certain denomination that have been given

legal status here. That same denomination have been preaching for years

that black people cannot enter heaven. Yet their recruiters travel aroun'

on bicycles two by two trying to win souls.

ludge: 1 have heard of this. 1 hear that they call themselves church of

the Latter-day Saints of lesus Christ or Morons.

RB: The word is Mormons your Honor. You have to understand that

things change.

ludge: Hush up. Undersian'. Black people have been under the stand

for centuries. These Morons or Mormons as you cull them, should never

be allowed into a country that is predominantly black to preach about
CkkI. You have been collabtirating with the politicians to trick black peo-

ple. You have branded vcxxloo and nbeah and all other African oriented

traditions as paganism. Yet you have the people going lo church, trying to

drink the blood of lesus and cat his flesh. And I did hear you leaching

them to pray niid I quote. "Lead us not into temptation." It is you they

should be asking to lead them not into temptation. When since the lord

lead people into temptation that you should be asking him not lo do it.

Den: That was a slight misinterpretation.

ludge: Remember the baker. Remember the one who was swagging
hearts. Remember the one who was using his mouth to orally rob us. All

of these wore collecting souls under false pretense, Mr. RB and Mr, Den.,

I hereby sentence you both to 1000 years for swindling pot>r people by
way of radio and TV. I also give you 1000 years for each year that black
people have been suffering since Columbus came 'ere. Now lake them
away.

but I prefer lo call her. "Yuland.

Rochelle. or Desiree...". Nobody else

in that room could reproduce the

darkest person, but that person has

the ability lo reproduce all of us.

With this, I acknowledge her as my
mother deserving
respect and admiration

for blessing me. and
every existing complex-

ion in the human fami-

ly, with life.

Not only was your discussion
therapeutic for many, it was memo-
rable and historic event in my col-

lege experience. I have attended dis-

cussion on this campus that tried lo

dispel the myth of "light is right"

and "black is wack", but never has it

been done with such order, honesty

and progression. We can't avoid this

issue academically, simpiv because
we've accustomed lo hearing and
speaking about it while arguing, or
in the intimate selling of gossiping:

both being unprogressive We have
access to information and facilities

that are not readily accessible lo

everyone. W'e us students also have
the advantage and luxury to have the

lime to sit and ponder and philoso-

phize. Therefore, it is tiur duty to

construct and develop ways to heal

this destructive problem of complex
iun and introduce it lo our friends

and family. Whether it be in the

form of literature, music, work
shops, psychology, anthropology,
biolog), or nialhemalics. it is our
duty. This can only be done b) first

recognizing that this di\i>u>ii w.is

imposed upon us by the insliiulion

of racism.

We lend lo udopi this academic
jargon and these collegiate altitudes

and forget lot never leain) how to

debate oi discuss intelligently We
wrongly assume thai grandiloquence
is intelligence The two should never

be confused. W'e should be utilizing

our education lo become insightful

and seritius thinkers, mn ponlihcat

iiig. inoperative puppets Expand
your vivabulan to reveol yitur great

mind, not to conceal it and contuse

or impress people. Acknviwledge
vour greatness b> acknowledging
your roots, for lo know sell is tu

know all things in the universe
PEACE

Young black man: In perspective

While watching the .Million Man .Mari.h. I s^vv some-

thing thai instantaneously brought tears to my eyes and
reminded me of something thai was now lacking in my
life. I noticed a mother, elcganlly and proudly walking

with her three beautiful "Black Male Children "

I thought

to myself, "I could imagine Grand doing the same lor me
"

Grand, of course, being short for "Grandmother "
I was

lold by her at the age of four thai she felt Iim voung to be

a grandmother. Therefore. I was to cull her Grand Many
times, this same little 951b grandmother saved my ass

from the troubled streets. It seemed us if everyiMie knew
that it would be best not lo step in her path "STRONG
BLACK WOMAN COMING THROUGH, MOVE
ASIDE!!"
Farrakhan couldn't even mess with Grand I could

imagine her saying, "With all due respect Farrakhan, I'm

taking my grandson lo the march and there Is absolutely

nothing you can do about it," I guess in u way. she was my
father .She wore many hals

As far as I can think, I don't recall many of my friends

back in BriHiklyn having fathers within the household I

can tell you one thing though, their mothers were not to

be played with I can alstj lell you that everyone's mothers

had a few more grey hairs than they should, hut in the

long run. my bv>ys and I turned out okay.

l.iHiking at the elegant Black Woman and her sons. I

remembered Brian and his dud I was chillin' in his room
one duy and I cume across a note that his father had wnt
ten to him when he began his Freshman year in college.

1 1 Pray everyday, read your Bible

21 Eat well: Breakfast, Lunch. Dinner and Snacks

J I Personal Hygiene: Nails. Mouth. Wau. etc.

4) Muke lasting Iriends. have interesting conversations,

speak properly, show genuine concerns foi your peers,

smile, remember names, be- friendly

5) Have fun: Musit. Giiines. Movies

6) Study hard. Use the library and other rcMXirces. Ask
questions, follow through and spend quality time tin your
work

7) Make all appointments piumpllv No one is going to

remind you. ^ou have to take on llie lesponsibilil) foi

your own actions

«) Make sure your work i* done neally

9) IXm't be- afraid of challenges

10) Get involved In ihe wholeMiine uclivilies that will

help you to grow up and develop socially, spiritually,

physivully. acudemicallv. and inlellectuulK.

I^on't be afruid t)f no one. vou have right to a giHKl edu
cution. This is a major invevtnieni God Bless |.,.\e Dad.

Maybe, the letter wus very simple, niuybt- it's just nie.

but the simple words that his father wrote lor him sent me
a (bcautiful/loving/powerful) messuge Alter leading thai

I had tears in my eyes, and I acluallv wondered whul it

would be like lo huve a d<id I am not going to (.ontiiuie

much longer I am up real late tonight and I am thinking

about this slufl I feel its time lo be leul. and come Iroiii

the heart No grandiose lunguuge, just emotiun I iiin not

sure if everything Ihiil I hnve just wrinen is in perleci

order, and I uni nol sure it everything makes complete

sense to you: all I if/oie ;/ does lo me
"My deepest luv lo all of the womun who I will be

tomorrow My deepest respect to the entire BLACK
FAMILY."(Aren»

Transitions

Pah-ick

Belizaire

When I first came from Haiti lo the United Slates I

never thought in terms of color. One reason, I was not old

enough and il was nol pan of my <>(/<' socialtzalion I had
always been made aware of the fad that Haitians were a

great people and later that people of African descent are a

great people. But I would siKin enough find out about the

pain and sorrow thul came with being black: hut most
importantly I would learn of the ptiwer, the great history

and of OUR manifest destiny.

The road to understanding my people from all types of

backgrounds and of all shades and sizes did nol come easy

but nevertheless it came. It came through denial and
shamefulness. sometimes even through
resentment for my own people.

When I first enrolled in elementary
school. I spoke no English and thus I

became a target of ignorant jokes. I would
come home with lots of question in my
head, like why do these kids call me black and African

when they are also black and African? I was facing two
worlds of discrimination, one by my own people, the other

by while people. I knew then what I always will know: the

world is a struggle and our life is a fight — a fight that can-

not be won alone and can only be won by using the hack-

neyed expression of "united we stand und divided we fall."

My struggle like most is constantly leading me towards

a more refined sense of cycle socialization: a higher

understanding of my people, our oppression and how we
arc oppressed If we understand how we arc oppress we
can thus overcome our oppressor. The first lesson I was to

learn in regards to overcoming my oppression would come
in my high school education.

My education gave me u fistful of what the world held

for me outside of my people and my culture. I would
learn of the have and the have nols. I also learned thut dis

crimination came in all shapes and sizes and that the ones

that were most dangerous were those that one could not

pinpoint or quiet relay into words — the subtle racism

that made incisions into one's inner being und it always

caused one to say: where did these kids aiid people leant

hi)w to be sti malicious?

I allended a prep school whose composition did nol

consist of a diverse population and did not pretend lo

have one either. Every one there hud u silver spiKin in

their mouths and those who did nut just pretended lo. I

realized that this was educulion. Thul only real money
could buy it but I did not lake udvantuge i>f it I did nol

try lo blend in because I um just not that type; I sIikkI

alone and constantly defended my blackness and my right

to be. During this era of high scIhhiI I wus very billet und
was unuhle to focus, I wus letting my bitter

iiess eat away at me. As a result I could nol

analyze und souk - like a sponge the

knowledge that wus there lo be tuken.

I cume 111 reulize thul my billemess stem

from the fact thul I refused to Ix- converted

into this happy, go lucky churucter: the type ol black pei

son Ihal just tries to blend in with the crowd, the type that

tries lo pretend thul iheir blackness dt)cs not exist und
thus does not pose us un impediment in their siiciul well

being. I knew I could never be thul type, nol even if I

wunted to. my emotions would nol ullow me. My resolu

lion would be to remuin angry und keep the passKmate

purl of myself as it wus and is. but at the same time, gel

rid of the bitterness because in the King lun il would
destroy me. Thul step was the menial healing ihut would

have to occur within me if I hud u plan lo survive. This

mental healing is u process thai any bluck mule experi

ences bought upon him by siKJety. becuuse he is bluck

Everyday I guin strength in my bluckness. | am hound
intricately lo my ancestor's pass, in Africa, here in

Anicricu and in the Curibbean I see myself nol as u

Huitiun or as un African American rulher us a black per

son who mukes up part of the great diaspora, that has

woven the intricute quilt of the renuissance. the niodeni

day bluck man Patrick Belizaire is a Collcgiun Columnist

Slavery & Black People
hy Chinedo D. Ogbiiike

Slavery In the past was used

And many Blacks were abused

Blacks were controlled by ihe while

I'eopic who used Black's strength and might

And displayed il as labor for the land

Thai brought wealth into the white man's hand

Black people as slaves tried their best

To pul slavery and its Ideas to rest

Bui il tixik a long time to occur

Now our history is a complete blur

To us because Ihe bot)ks do nut tell

The Blacks about the hell

That their ancestors had to face

In order for us lo live in this place

Called America, the land of ihc free

Sorn mommy, sorry daddy

Sorry relatives of the past

You gave everv last

Bit of strength and energy

To help us. We'll never forget ihce

QOODBYE
By Michael Jerry

What is the meaning of life

When yesterday's pleasures just won't suffice

Whut is the reason for living

When there's nothing lefi lor giving

Why do you tell me I can still be .something

When I know my pre -determined destiny is the epito

my of nothing

I huve to escape this world of wicked und evil

A member of u race full of confused and lost people

Haired, famine disease und wur

Mama. I don't wunna live no more

I'm tired of fighting. I'm all out of steam

I rest my head on a pillow of crushed, forgotten

dreams

Here stands a man, far too proud to cry

Nothing would make me huppier ihun ti> bid this

world gcHxIbye.
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Miller's latest dabbles in occult
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Skjff

i»tDA lAEl MIUER
Time Without End

Berkley Books

It i$ rare ihat an author can com-
bine two topics like horror and
romance logeiher and gel a good
result. Linda Uiel Miller has been try-

ing to do both with her

vampire/romance series.

The first c>l her series, lorcwr And
The Sight, introduced vampire.
Aidan Tremayne. who talis for a mor-

tal named Neeiy. Of course there is

the conflict between being a vampire

and not being able to have a relation-

ship with a mortal: for instance what

to have lor dinner and what do you

tell your parents when he won't come
over for Sunday brunch. I.ike Anne
Rice. Miller tries to give her vampire

a soul and introduces several charac-

ters in the first novel to be carried on

into its sequel.

The second installment, for All

Eternity continues with the story of

Adian's sister Maeve. who alsv> falls

in love with a mortal, but h,is .m
even greater problem because she
has to destroy the c)ueei) of the vain

pires. I.isette, and uikc moi lur

throne.

Finally the third hcK)k centers oti

Valerian, a third vampire, who is a

friend of Aidan's and Maeve"s cre-

ator. Time Without TiiJ centers on
\'alerian's century old lie with one
woman named Brenna. a woman he

loved until death when he was a

mortal and continues Ui be retncar

nated every centurv iniu a diffeicnl

life.

It seems as if Brenna is destined lo

live lile over and over again, have
\'alerian fall in love with her over

and over again and yet K' murdered
over and over again (senNC a pal

tern?). Each lime \'alerian finds her

(one lime she was a bar nuiid named
Klisabelh. another a blind girl nametl

lennyl he vows not to go near hei

because inevitably she die-- and he i^

crushed all over again. Howevei
this lime Brenna has taken on the life

of a I as \ egas police officer. Daisy

Chandler, who i-i determined not to

let the curse be completed once

Playwright to lecture in classes
^igam.

The book also contains elements

of pasi lives, time traveling and par-

allel universes that can be confusing

.11 limes and make reading the book

a little choppy. It isn't something

you can open up and just start read-

ing.

Miller introduces different aspects

to her vampire world. She has her

world set up between vampires and

angels who battle over mortals.

Angels allow vampires to exist and
vampires have a respect for God's
niessengers.

The author keeps the pace going

and although this third book drags a

little, the first two really hold your

interest, look out for characters in

all three that .Miller will hopefully

make the focus of further sequels.

They include the vampire twins
Bianca and \'icka and Maeve and
(alder> child. Kri>tina. the only off-

--pring of two vampires to be bom in

human style.

If Miller can clean up some of the

overly sweet scenes and focus more
on the occult side, chances are her

next effort will be a winner, B

By Yirton Estrada

Collegion Staff

On Saturday. Nov. 4 the New
World Theater (NWT) at the
University of Massachusetts, in

collaboration with the Mount
Holyoke College Department of

Theater, will present Ftyin' West, a

play which explores conditions

African- American women had to

overcome in the late 18(X)s.

Playwright Pearl Cleagc explores

the lives of four African American
women who. after the 1860
Homestead Act. lied the South and
went West in hoping to escape
racism, domestic violence and slav-

ery.

The United States government's

Homestead Act of 1 860 offered

320 acres of "empty" land to any
citizen of the country willing to

work the land out West overlook-

ing the Native American popula-

tion there at the lime.

This historical play reflects the

way many African- American
women made their living as

domestics while others cultivated

iheir own land in order to survive.

It also shows that although the

West was not free from racist atti-

tudes, freedom and ownership of

their land made the difference.

Sponsored by NWT and the Five

College Multicultural Theater
Committee, the Atlanta-based
playwright Pearl Cleage will be
travelling to Amherst lo offer sev-

eral workshops and presentations

related to the play.

On Nov. 2 and 5 Cleage will

lecture at the Curtain Theater
UMass theater classes. On Friday.

Nov. 3 . at 2 p.m.. New World

Theater. along with the

Everywoman's Center, will be pre-

senting a panel discussion and

group workshop entitled

"Confronting the Issues at Home:
Domestic Violence in ALANA
Communities." Cleage and luan

Carlos Arean, director of Men
Overcoming Violence in Amherst,

will be guest speakers at this dis-

cussion.

F/yi>i' West uill he presented at

the Bowker Auditorium in

Slockbridge Hall on Saturday.

\'oy 4 at 8 p m.: the ponel discus-

sion and group workshop will he

held at the Latin American
Cultural Center located at the

Hampden Commons. For further

details, contact \ew World
Theater at 545-1972. or stop by

their office at Hampden Commons
in Southwest

1-800-COLLECT I®

^i»

"Somatimii you jotta )«t i little craiy. ^

Sematlmft you jotti briik a f«« rulas.

And it ii durin) tliosa timas tbat you knoM ...

Tkara't no iqIa) baok."

Collegian Graphics, our day ends when yours Is

just beginning.

TIMJE OUT

Red Dog Night

Wednesday Night
Starts At 9 P.m.

Free T-Shirts & Hats

free Antonio's Pizia

$1.50 Red Dog 12 oz. bottle

37 N. Pleasant Street

Proper I.D. Required

WEDNESDAY NITE RAFFLE
NITE AT MIKES

This Week's Special Prize:

2 Tickets to see

The Bruins at Fleet Center
Shirts, Hats 8 Mike's Money

Looking to

have a

voice in the

Campus
Center/

Student Union Complex?
Want to have a say in what occurs in the

CC/SU Complex?
Want to work closely with Administrators,

Student Organizations, and Student
Government?

Have any bright ideas?

We're looking for members. COME JOIN
US!! Call or stop by our office.

Campus Center/Student Union Commission
817 Campus Center, 545-0198
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New musical hits New York City

By Michael Kuchwara
As»xialed Press

ZOMBIES FROM THE BEYOND
Oct 29

New York City

NEW 'iORK -They came, ihey

conquered, they had their hair done!"

So trumpets Zombies From the

Beyond, a campy outer-space musical

in which coiffeurs are as important as

the conquest of Earth. Well, almost

as important.

The show, a genial spoof of those

dreadful sci-fi flicks of the 1950s,

sets itself an impossible task. How
can you make fun of something that

already is howlingly funny? What
could top Zsa Zsa Gabor in Queen of

Outer Space or the classic Invaders

From Mars?

The musical, now on view at off-

Broadway's Players Theater, is

apix'alingly tacky. Cardboard seems

to be the dominant production value

in the show, which has book, music

and lyrics by lames Valcq.

Let's see if we can keep the plot

straight. Zombina, a full-figured alien

with a large voice, arrives in

Milwaukee from outer space in

search of a few good men. She necxis

to propagate her race, doomed by

atomic explosions.

The creature, who actually looks

more like loan Blondell than Zsa Zsa

Gabor, has a piercing soprano that

literally drives men wild. And turns

them into zombies.

Will handsome Trenton Corbeit,

earnest inventor, become one of her

slaves? Or will sweet yet deter-

mined Mary Malone, daughter of

the commanding officer at the

Milwaukee Space Center, find a way
to save him? Can there be any
doubt?

Valcq has written an easy-listening

score, circa 1955. It's innocuous prc-

rock 'n' roll, more Patti Page and

Perr>' Como than Bill Halev and the

Comets.

The cast could not be more
delightful or dead-on target.

Particularly effective are Susan
Gottschalk as the outer-space lady

with the awesome set of pipes. Claire

Morkin as the unnervingly compe-

tent Mary Malone and Matt
McClanahan as Mart's square-jawed

suitor.

Director and choreographer Pam
Kriger has a lough time sustaining

the silliness for a full two acts. Yet

whenever things threaten to run out

of steam, designer lames Schuette,

who did both sets and costumes,

offers up blissful bits of foolishness.

For example, he spins a toy space

craft across the stage. Or he puts

Zombina in a gaudy pink outfit that

would do an extraterrestrial Barbie

proud.

Zombies From the Beyond —
where no musical has ventured
before. Or more apt, is likely to go
again.

Threat of vandalism prevents annual grave vigil

NEW YORK (AP) — There will be

no graveside vigil for fans of Harry

Houdini this Halloween, the date

when some people every year expect

the great illusionist and escape artist

to try to communicate with the liv-

ing.

Previous Halloween pilgrimages by

the Society of .American Magicians to

Houdini's grave always had a side

affect of attracting vandals to the site.

Last year, the management of

Machpelah Cemcter\- barred the vigil.

There was no vandalism, so the ban

was continued for this year.

Houdini died on Halloween 1926.

helping feed an idea that he would
try to make contact from the grave

on anniversaries of his death.

In a compromise arranged by the

state, which took over the bankrupt

cemetery in 1987. the magicians'

homage will be held Nov. 16. the

date corresponding to Houdini's
death on this year's lewish calendar.

Houdini was lewish.

lames R. Colligan. a vice president

of the magicians' society, has

described the ritual as a solemn pay-

ing of respect.

The most serious vandalism
occurred in 1993. when stone bench-

es at the gravesite were smashed.

Jim Rose Circus
continued trom page 6

laid out on a bed of swords while a

cinder block was smashed on his

stomaih.

This tour gave Rose more opportu-

nity to showcase his talents, due to

the small size of the venues.
Audience participation, said Rose,
was a main focus of this club tour.

Playing in a small venue, he added.
gives him more opportunity to inter-

act with the crowd
For example, in one act. a volun-

teer held an apple in his mouth while

his initials were carved into the apple

with a chainsaw. He will always
remember that apple and how he got

it. Rose explained.

There are no words to describe the

excellence and emotion of the show.

The lim Rose Sideshow is unlike any-

thing ever seen before and is a

must-see for anyone who hasn't seen

it yet.

Lunatic play returns to Broadway
By Mkhoe) Kuchwara
Associofed Press

NEW YORK - Clownish lunacy

reigns supreme with the return of

Bill Irwin. David Shiner and the Red
Clay Ramblers in Fool Moon, a giddy

grab bag of old and new-style vaude-

ville.

Two years ago when Fool Moon
first arrived on Broadway, this critic

was churlish enough to quibble about
a sense of aimlcssness pervading the

comic proceedings. Actually, on a

second viewing, that's part of the
show's considerable charm.

Irwin and company have concoct-

ed an eclectic entertainment that

expertly contrasts the two downs'
markedly different personalities. If

the silent twosome were Walt Disney

cartoons, the wide-eyed Irwin would
be Mickey Mouse, a gentle, sweet-

tempered soul; the darker Shiner is

Donald Duck, easily agitated and
more aggressive. He's a bit of a bully

if he doesn't get his way. Yet a heart

of gold beats underneath all that

bluster.

This revival, which opened Sunday
at Broadway's Ambassador Theater,

again alternates humor and song. The
Red Clay Ramblers provide the
music. They arc a homespun combo,
at ease with country, gospel and what
sounds like 1920s pop tomfoolery.

These boys are a delight, the sort of

musicians who would fit easily on
public radio's "Prairie Home
Companion."

Yet it is the comics, dressed in

baggy pants, oversized jackets and
cone-shaped hats, who have to carry

the evening.

Both Irwin and Shiner arc expert

physical comedians, who owe as

much to Buster Kcaton. Charlie
Chaplin and Laurel and Hardy as

they do to the clowns at Ringling
Brothers.

If you didn't know better, you'd
swear the loose-limbed Irwin was
created out of Silly Putty. The man's
body is an accordion, able to squeeze

into the most bizarre shapes.

The rubbery Shiner is equally
compressible. He is also more con-

frontational with the audience.
Searching for an empty seat, he
climbs over patrons like a belligerent

mountain goat. He throws pop^o^n
at them, squirts them with water,

even steals a purse or two. And still

they laugh.

Shiner also brings several theater-

goers on stage for bits of extended
horseplay. Near the end of the
evening, he supervises the filming of

a silent movie — with hapless audi-

ence members serving as the actors.

It's amazing what he can get people

to do on stage without making them
look totally foolish.

So beware that good-humored par-

ticipation is required for Fool Moon
to cast its special comic glow. Yet
considering the talents of Irwin.
Shiner and the Red Clay Ramblers, it

is downright impossible not to fall

under this show's fanciful and very

funny spell.
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Quebec Prime Minister to resign
Parizeau refuses to apologize to non-French immigrants

By David Crory

Associated Press

MONTREAL — Stung by defeat in the secession refer-

endum. Quebec Premier lacques Parizeau said Tuesday he
will resign as head of the bitterly divided province at

year's end.

He also voiced regret at the way he had blamed the loss

on non-French immigrants, but he stopped short of an
outright apology for a diatribe that drew a firestonn of
criticism.

Parizeau underscored his continuing support for the
separatist cause that has been at the heart of his long
political career. He said his separatist Parti Quebecois
would choose new leadership capable of achieving inde-

pendence for the mostly French-speaking province.

Parizeau. 65. was elc-cted premier last year after promis-

ing to hold a referendum on secession. His side lost

Monday, but only narrowly — 50.6 percent to 49.4 percent.

But at a time when the separatists could have been tak-

ing heart at their strong showing. Parizeau shocked even
his allies with a incendiary speech at campaign headquar-

ters, blaming the defeat on immigrants.

"It's true we have been defeated, but basically by
what?" Parizeau said. "By money and the ethnic vote."

Parizeau's co-leader in the separatist camp. Lucien
Bouchard, distanced himself from the ethnic remarks
Tuesday, signaling that the premier's position had become
untenable.

Parizeau said he used terms "that could have been
much better chosen." But he reiterated his view that

Quebec's French-speaking majority had, in effect, been
thwarted by non-francophones.

"I was shocked." Prime Minister lean Chretien said. "I

hope that everybody will reject that. Every citizen under
the law in Quebec is an equal citizen and you cannot
divide a society on 'ours' and 'theirs.'"

About 90 percent of English-speaking and immigrant
Quebcckers opposed secession, while French Quebeckers
— who make up 82 percent of the population — voted for

independence by a 60-40 margin.

Parizeau look responsibility for defeat.

"With my qualities and my faults. I contributed to

bringing this great project to the result of Oct. W." he

said. "Others will now take it across the final line."

Earlier Tuesday, Bouchard — a possible replacement

for Parizeau — scoffed at an offer from Chretien to nego-

tiate a new status for Quebtx.

"Never again will sovereigntists be begging for anything

from the rest of Canada." Bouchard declared. He said

Quebec would agree to negotiate with Canada only alter

winning an independence referendum,

Bouchard planned to meet with his party Wednesday to

discuss his future.

Chretien, chastened by the razor-thin federalist victory

Monday, said he would try to get other provincial pre-

miers to support changes that would decentralize the gov-

ernment and recognize Quebec as a distinct society.

Bouchard described his reaction to Chretien's offer as

"boredom" and "big yawns."

"Nobody's going to get us sovereigntists involved in

another 50 years of sterile discussions." he said.

Bouchard reiterated the separatists' promise to mount
another independence drive. Current Quebec law bars a

new secession referendum until after new legislative elec-

tions, but separatists control the legislature and could

change the law.

Though most of Canada welcomed Monday's outcome.

Quebec was uneasy. Montreal police reported 40 arrests

after supporters of the rival sides brawled, and a home-
made bomb was found at the offices of the federalist

Liberal Party. No one was seriously injured in the street

fighting, police said.

There was little celebration in the federal capital.

Ottawa, where Chretien met with his Cabinet to discuss

the impact of Monday's referendum.

The federalists' narrow victor*' kept Canada intact but

drove home the message that Quebeckers. and many
other Canadians, want major changes in the federal sys-

tem.

Quebec investors and executives weary

By Barbara Borsi

Associated Press

TORONTO - The Quebec refer

cndum vote that preserved Canada
lifted stocks and the Canadian dollar

Tuesday. But the federalist victory

was so narrow, and long-term
prospects so cloudy, that investors

and executives remained wary.

The outcome was "a reprieve, not

a pardon." said Desmond Morton,
director of the McGill University

Institute for the Study of Canada.

"The Canadian dollar may go up.

but not as far as if the issue had been

put in a box and buried," he said.

The Toronto Stock Exchange com-
posite index shot up 150 points
Tuesday and settled back to close up
79.40 points, or aKiul I 8 percent, al

4.459.16. The Canadian dollar ended
iiiHs'^North American trading day it

74.35 U.S. cents, up 0.77 cents from
Mc>nday.

In response, the Bank of Canada
lowered a key interest rate used to set

consumer rates. Analysts predicted it

will also slash up to 1 .25 percentage

points off the bank rate. Standard
and Poor's and Dominion Bond
Rating Service reaffirmed Quebec's
bond ratings.

"In the short term, it's good." said

Steven Polidoro. president of a

Quebec-based bag manufacturing
company. "Now we're worried about

the long term."

The vote Monday gave those
opposed to Quebec independence a

narrow victory — 50.6 percent to

49.4 percent.

Maurice Marchon of the University

of Montreal School of Advanced
Business Studies said that, though
the markets may be relieved by the

separatists' defeat, the message
remains clear: "Accept radical change
in Canada, otherwise next time it will

be 60 percent Yes."

He is pessimistic about political

change because Prime Minister lean

Chretien, a federalist, and Quebec
Premier lacques Parizeau. a sepa-

ratist, are "not the right people to

make it."

Without such evolution. CJuebec
and the rest of Canada will continue

"on a collision course" that will con-

tinue to make the economic climate

uncertain. Marchon said.

However. Marchon was optimistic

about the economy. He predicted
growth of 2.2 percent for this year

and 2.7 percent for next. He believes

interest rates will decline, though not

as much as if the No vote had been
more decisive.

The Toronto Star said the slim vic-

tory was "not the win the markets
wanted." Despite "initial applause by
world markets." the economic divi-

dend could be quite small, the paper
said.

Lloyd Atkinson, an economist at

MTA Investment Counsel, told the

Toronto Globe and Mail thai the

"this kind of victory, if you can call it

that, just opens a Pandora's box."

He anticipates the federal govern-

ment will have to pursue further

deficit and debt reduction and says

Quebec, also heavily indebted, will

be forced to follow suit.

Analyst Mario Angastiniotis of

MMS International expressed faith in

a higher Canadian dollar and lower
interest rates.

"The uncertainty may still be there

but it's a different kind of uncertain-

ty." he said. "You're not on the brink

of breaking up the country."

Sherry Cooper, chief economist
for investment dealer Nesbitt
Burns, said the referendum's close

result should motivate the federal

government to make constitutional

changes for Quebec and to "contin-

ue on the train of deficit reduc-
tion."

McCill's Morton said the federal

government faces intense political

pressure, even if it decentralizes
power, as most of the provinces
insist, and recognizes Quebec as a

distinct society.

"What Canada would agree to do
that Quebec would find acceptable is

mysterious." Morton said. "We'd
know better what to do with a Yes
victory."
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The University of Massachusetts
Campus Activities Office Presents: Something

Every Friday
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This series is made possible by a grant from Auxiliary Services
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Mourning, Hornets
can*t settle contract
By Joe AAocenka

Associated Press

CHARLOTTE. N.C - Three days
belore they begin what they hope will

be a season that elevates them to the

NBAs elite, the Charlotte Hornets
are considering trading Alonzo
Mourning because of a contract dis-

pute.

"Were trying to work out some-
thing where Alonzo will still be with

the Hornets." said Bob Bass, the
team's vice president ol basketball

operations.

Several broadcast and newspaper
reports said Mourning, whose con-
tract expires after this season, has
been offered a seven-year. $70 mil-

lion deal by the Hornets. He report-

edly wants $91 million for seven sea-

sons with an escape clause after four

seasons. The Hornets, who open the

season Friday against the Chicago
Bulls, do not deny they are mulling a

trade of one of the game's best play-

iTs They have called his demands
unreascinable and aa" said to be talk-

ing with up to eight teams about a

trade. Mourning is to cam $4.3^ mil-

lion this season, his fourth in the

NBA. ".All I can say is right now he's

under contract to the Charlotte
Hornets." Bass said, "and we're going

lo prepare to play the game Friday

night with him as part of our team."

Bavs said the team was continuing to

negotiate with Mourning's agent.

I)a\id Talk. Messages left b> The
Associated Press at Falk's office were
not returned.

On Tuesday, the 6-foot- 10 center

avoided reporters, who staged a "i

1/2-hour vigil outside the Hornets'

practice complex. Team employees
used elaborate car-switches with
Mourning's sport utility vehicle to aid

his getaway.

Mourning's teammates are not

happy about the prospects of trying

to improve on last year's club-record
50 victories without their top scorer,
rebounder and shot blocker. He has
averaged at least 21 points a game
each season since joining the Hornets
as the second pick in the 1992 draft.

"You don't get a quality center like

Alonzo very often." said 42-year-old
Robert Parish, one of Mourning's
backups, said outside the practice
complex. "You just don't replace
Alonzo Mourning."
"We'd really hate to see him go."

forward Scott Burrell said, shaking
his head. "If they're going to trade
him. I hope they get some great play-

ers for him."

Charlotte, already saddled with
Larry Johnson's $84 million contract,

has bivn talking with teams for sev-

eral weeks about trading Mourning.
One possibility has Mourning

going to the Los .Angeles Lakers for

7-1 center Vlade Divac. another play-

er and a first-round draft pick. Also
said to be under serious considera-
tion is a deal with Boston 7-0 center
Eric Montross, another player and
two first-round draft picks, or send-
ing Mourning to Portland for point
guard Rod Strickland and possibly

forward Cliff Robinson.

Talk of a deal dominated the air-

waves and sports pages Tuesday in

Charlotte, where fans want more
from a 7-year-old franchise that has
yet to advance past the second round
of the playoffs.

Bass was noncommittal when
asked how optimistic the team was
about retaining Mourning

"We're trying lo pct things worked
out." said Bass, who spoke at the

team's practice facility in neighboring

Fort Mill. S.C. Reporters were
allowed into the main gym to meet
with Bass only after the players and
coach Allan Brisiow had already left

for the locker room, which was
closed to the media.

Sharks
continued from page M

Blaine Lachcr. but yesterday he got

the call against the Canadiens. tnaking

it the first time he made consecutive

starts in Black and Gold.

Of course the Bruins are happy
Billington is playing well, but he's only

getting the chance because l.acher has

been downright awful. Sadly. L.acher

has vented his frustrations on new
coach Sieve Kasper. who has been

quicker to give l^aihcr the hook than

his pnxiecessor. Brian Sutter. l.aehcr

had better button his lips, face a few-

extra shots in practice and affix blame

only where it belongs: on himself.

Another of V'autour's insightful analy-

ses regarded the possibility Lachcr

might only be another (lash in the pan

thai is Bciston's crease, as were Mike

Moflall and lim Craig.

• The Calgary Ramcs have been all

but extinguished through the season's

first thrtx' weeks, and it's hard to fig-

ure the reason. Usually they walk all

over the patsy-filled Pacific before

stumbling in the playoffs' opening

round, which they have done each

time they've reached the post- season

since winning it all in 1989.

The holdout of center |oe

Nieuwendyk and prolonged injury to

left wing Gary Roberts still should not

put a dent in Calgary's outlook deeper

than the dip in the Saddledome. but

College Hockey

they have. In 10 games wnhoul a win
(0-7-5). Pierre Page's charges have

scored 22 goals, or 2.2 a game, an
NHL low. Heck, the defense could
have done better in days gone by.

Page, who is clearly better suited to

the front office than behind the bctKh.

might consider bumping himself
upstairs and hiring Suiter at his

reptacemcnt

.

Then agam. Sutter is a lousy playoff

coach, where the Flames have suf-

, fcred their most sour shortcomings.

but ihey need help right now and
Sutter could prvvide it.

• With each passing game.
Hartford's Andrei Nikoiishin docs all

he can in 60 minutes to dispel the

notion that Ru.ssians don't play physi-

cal hockey.

• In the Some Things Will Never
Change Depl.: Wayne Grctzky leads

the league in assists with 1 5.

• What would this column be with-

out a shot at my colleague'.' He said

Flyers' Legion of Doom right wing
lohn LeClair was due for a down year

following his sensational 1994-95
campaign. LeClair had 8-1 1-19 totals

and was plus- 10 through as many
games. It's gotta be the linemates,

right?

Ted Kotiler is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Rothenberger
continued trom poge 14

revolved around field hockey. I just loved it. I just

couldn't wait to get there every day. That was my
life.

"The safest place in the world for me. and the

place I was most complete as a person, was on the

field.-
• • •

Scoring big goals neither began nor ended with

the UNC upset. Rothenberger started the trend

when she was only a freshman.

When the Minutewomen upset natioiial power
Old Dominion during the 1993 season, it was
Rothenberger that netted the game's only goal.

"Scoring against Old Dominion was a highlight.*

she said. "That was incredible."

The game proved to be the announcement of
Rothenberger's arrival. Big things were expected of

the Gilbertsville. Pa. native who fiad tfje unenviable

task of replacing Atlantic 10 Player of Year Ainslee

Press, who had led Massachusetts to the Final Four
in 1992.

Press, now an assistant coach at UMass. helped

Rothenberger make the transition to the collegiate

game.
*

I Ainslee I had such an outstanding year here and
I had big shoes to fill when I came in as a fresh-

man. She was always there to help me out."

Rothenberger said. "I could always go to her with

questions. Ainslee has helped me a lot with my skill

and with my vision, finding open players."

Rothenberger had played well early that season,

earning the starting job at center midfield during
the preseason, but knocking off a national power
brought her considerable attention.

She finished her first season with nine goals and
two assists en route to Atlantic 10 Freshman of the

Year honors.

Rothenberger's offensive numbers were down
during her sophomore season, but her presence as

one of the team's most talented players continued
to grow, as did her leadership.

The 1995 season, with the graduation of four

seniors from a year ago and the departure of goal-

tender Hilary Rose to the British National Team,
necessitated her leadership to take an even bigger

step forward.

"I try to be a leader as best as I can, and I hope
my teammates feel that I'm being a good leader,'

Rothenberger said. "I've learned to keep my com-
posure a little more and not get frustrated in tight

situations."

According to Donnelly. Rothenberger is emerg-
ing as a capable leader.

"This year I think she has learned to lead instead

of just checrlcad." Donnelly said. "She is becoming
a leader instead of just a vocal cheerleader. That's a

difficult transition."
• • •

A year from now, Rothenberger will be wrapping
up her collegiate career, and will take her place as

one of the best players to wear the maroon and
white. But she hopes that her field hockey career

won't end there, as her life k)ng dream is to replace

her UMass jersey with a red. white and blue one for

the 2000 Olympics.

While many athletes have held Olympian pipe

dreams, the goal is a very tangible one fur

Rothenberger. After playing on the US National
Under- 1 8 and Under-21 squads, she was selected

as an altemaie for the National Team.
When Lcs Lyness. a member of the squad was

unable to play in lanuary. Rothenberger joined the

team in San Diego. While she didn't make it into

any of the teams exhibition games, working out and
practicing with the National squad proved to be
valuable for her.

"I think that experience made all the difference

in the world." Rothenberger said. "Those players

are just incredible. I couldn't believe the jump in

the level between the collegiate and the national

team.

"It's been a goal for as long as I can renumber to

go lo the Olympics. I realized that it was a realistic

goal for me when I made the under-2t team and
did become an alternate on the national team. It's

going to be a long road. But I hope that I can han-

dle it-

Experience wasn't all that Rothenberger gained

from the stint. Lyness. realizing that a rookie might
have trouble in the more difficult environment,
would call with encouragement for Rothenberger.
The two became close and Lyness became a mentor
for Rothenberger,

Kyle Rothenb«rg«r barks instructions to her teammates during a match.

[MYMON SMTH COtllOMM

*Les is the kind of player I want to be,"
Rothenberger said. "She goes for every ball like

that's the one that's going to become the winning
goal. She's definitely someone 1 idolize."

National Team coach Pam Hixon, who has
coached Rothenberger as a freshman at UMass,
said that while Rothenberger looked lost at times

during her stint with the squad, she has what it

takes to be an elite athlete.

"Basically when the younger players join the
squad, very few of them look like they belong. It's

like a coll that's jusi being bom," Hixon said. "The
pace of the game and the intensity of the practices

and the skill of the players are so very different

than what they're used to.

"What Kyle benefitted from was figuring out
where she needed to go to play at that level. I think

she's strong, she's smart. Her skills arc very good
She has good game sense. If her heart is in it with

the real desire that is necessary lo be an elite ath-

lete, she can make it."

Rothenberger has pledged to put in the work
because of what the experience of playing for her

country would mean lo her.

"It would mean the world to me. When I put the

uniform on for the undcr-21 team, as soon as 1

slipped that shirt on it was just like. Wow. I'm rep-

resenting the United States. It's such an honor,'"

she said, "just putting the shirt on makes you real

ize what you're representing."
• • *

With such a lofty goal so close lo her reach, it

would be easy for Rothenberger lo discount the

meaning of her collegiate career, instead
Rothenberger holds a humble reverence for the

Massachusetts tradition.

"It gives me chills sometimes," she said "I still

feel honored putting on my UMass jersey represent-

ing the tradition that's here."

Her devotion to the program is obvious to

lX>nnelly.

"I understand the way she feels about this

school." said her coach for two years. "She has so

much pride. I talk a lot about what it means to

wear the UMass uniform. I think she feels it very

strongly. In practice and in games. It really mat-
ters to her what she does and if this program is

successful. She can't sleep when we don't do
well.

"She cares so much that she puts all of herself

inio it. You can't help but have respect lor thal."

Rothenberger has given a lot of herself lo field

hockey, but not as much as she feels it has given

back

"Field hockey is something I can generate all my
energy into. It brings out so many aspects of me. It

represents so much." she says, pausing. "I give so

much lime to it every day and I have for a lot of

years now. I've never regretted a second of the lime

thai I've put into it.

"It's been such a big part of my life and it's

meant so much to mc. It's got me through lough

limes when I just needed a release. I can always
count on hockey to relax.

"Field hockey is my life right now and I wouldn't
want it any other way."

continued from page 14

In the end, Michigan Tech received

a total of five minors and

Minncsota-Duluth received nine.

Things seemed to be back to normal

after sorting out the lopsided penal-

ties, until the officials let the teams

skate lour-on-four.

To lop that miscue. |ason

Haakslad and limfy Roy ^i^rc

allowed lo remain on the ice despite

each receiving double minors in the

scurmish. For the next four minutes

the possibility existed that, for the

first time in the history of hockey,

someone might score a goal while

allegedly being in the penalty box.

Realizing thai ihey completely and

utterly failed in their assessment of

penalties, the rcfs corrected them-
selves after the game, which ended as

a 6-5 overtime win for Duluth.

The officials added four Tech
penalties at 15:56 of the third period

after the game had ended, to make it

appear that they were justified in per-

mitting the four-on-four situation. In

reality Tech should have had an
extended power play.

All this led the Duluth New
Tribune's Chris Miller to quip
"Richard Nixon is dead. So if this is a

cover-up, don't blame him." in
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.with this ad

'

J Not volid \n of Sol or wilh any other oil
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Blasfing Daily Call for times

regards to ref's efforts lo mask the

miscues by adding penalties well after

the game had ended.

No chairs were thrown by Mancini

and there was no repeat of when Los
Angeles Kings coach Tom Webster
throwing a stick al, and hitting, NHL
referee Kerry Frasier. Instead,

Mancini handled his frustration in a

civil manner.

"The only answer I'll give you." he
said while awaiting an explanation

outside the official's room after the

game. "Is I'll wait for the investiga-

tion.

• Much has been said both pro and
con on the issue of Hockey East's

revolutionary scoring system, which
awards five points for a victory and
uses shootouts to settle a tie.

One argument in favor of the

shootout is the enjoyment of the fan.

as Hockey East has to compete for

the entertainment dollar just as much
as any other enterprise.

Saturday night Merrimack and
Northeastern completed regulation

and overtime tied at one and went lo

a shootout.

No Hockey East shootout has ever

been more gripping, as college hock-

ey fans throughout New England
were captivated, watching the game
which was NESN's Game of the
Week. It took thirteen penally shots

for the eternal shootout lo mercifully

end. It was the Huskies lustin

Kcarns who beat Martin Leagult,

and sent the Warriors fans home
deflated.

lust 842 were on hand in the Volpe

Complex to witness the enthralling

events. If Merrimack draws over
1.000 for Saturday's game with
UMass there will be some truth to the

arguments that the shootouts raise

interest. The excitement generated by

the never-ending shootout, if the

logic follows, should be sufficient to

push attendance up by at least 1 58.

If not, then chalk up another argu-

ment to the league's conservative

bastion who would rather return to

the standard scoring methods.
• Despite opening al 4-1, with

four of the games coming against lop

national competition, Maine coach
Shawn Walsh is alarmed by his

team's play.

After permitting 14 goals in their

first three games (against NCAA cal-

iber teams in Miami of Ohio.

Michigan State and Michigan), Walsh

started Blair Marsh instead of All-

Amcrican goalie Blair Allison for

Saturday's game at Union. Allison

had started 47 in a row for the Black

Bears.

Marsh responded by holding
Union to just one goal, before yield-

ing to Allison on Sunday against

Colgate.

After running around the defensive

zone like chickens with ihoir heads

cut off against Michigan, Maine's

defense stepped forward this week-

end. It wasn't so much Allison's abili-

ties thai led Maine last year, but

Chris Imes and the rest of Maine's

exceptional defense. The wake-up
call was heard by freshmen Brett

Clark and David Cullen who wilh

strong forwards, will have the Black

Bears on the prowl.

Leigh Torbin is a Collegian lolum

Sports Notice
The first ticket pickup for students will be tomorrow Nov. 2,

beginning at 7 a.m. and ending at 3 p.m. Hockey tickets for the

Nov 3. Merrimack and Nov. 10 Lowell ganr>cs, as well as for the

men's basketball game Nov. 7 vs. Moscpw will be handed out at this

time. You must bring your UMass student ID and your activity card

to receive tickets.
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

ARIES(Marcfi 2)-Apfil 19) You
receive new recognition for

your untiring efforts A rail* or

bonui IS in tf>e offering Your
emotional tiMi financial seturity

is linked to iomeone elie's.

Cooperate witfi eacfi other
TAURUS(Apfil 20-fv1ay 20) New
business trends change tlie way
you work Your dealings with

women or the general public,

could lead to travel Spend
mofe time on self-improvement
activities Romance has you on
dood nine

CEMINI(May 21-|une 20)
Secrets emerge Do not pull

the wool over someone's eyes.

An unexpected financial oppor-
tunity comes your way
Problems could arise with a

coworker
CANCERdune 21-|uly 22)
Despite some doubts, your
friends and professional advisors

are steering you in the right

direction Complete unfinished

projects before starting new
ones
LEOOuly 23-Aug 22) The ne»t
three days feature lots of paper-

work, phone calls and meetings
Give your routine check up
Unusual people and methods
deserve a lair hearing Be a

good listener Ask well phrased
questions
VIRCO(Aug 23- Sept. 22)
New clients and interesting
financial developments energirt

you A friend presents an
intriguing concept, beneficial to

you Doth An excellent week to

share your ideas with people in

positions of power

LIBRA(Sept 23-Ocl 22) Curb
an urge to buy things on
impulse A regular shopping
routine could resist temptation
Others look to you in a time of

cnsis Keep your cool A calm,
deliberate approach will restore

everyone's confidence
SCORPIO(Oct 23-Nov 21)
You now take another step up
the career ladder People con-
nected to an organisation you
recently loined welcome you
warmly Work harder to sustain

an old relationship, but don't
forget your old pals

SACITTARIUSfNov 22-Dec
21) You are in agood position

to act on a business Of career
plan Pour onlhe charm if hop-
irsg to make new allies Giving

others the benefit of the doubt
wins their loyalty

CAPRICORN(Dec 22-tan 19)
Doing a little or alot, you can
rTx>ld this day to your liking A
writing assignment offers the
perfect outlet for self expression

AQUARIUSOan 20-Feb 18)
Constructive activities and good
conversation will revive some-
one's spints Use a computer of
travel to find fun. Gocjd news
will bring relatives closer
together Do not ignore a

health question Make a dcK-
tof's appointment.
PISCES(Feb 19-March 20)
Curb an urge to buy things on
impulse A regular shopping
routine could resist temptation
Others look to you in a time of

crisis Keep your cool A calm,
deliberate approach wilt restore

everyone's confidence

(33 tan
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We're up all night putting

together New England's

largest daily college

newspaper!

When ourjob is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: - X rate - Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1: "1 -TT- T' T- "TTT'1 n"""T "" T 'Hi
2: 1 111 M 1 12
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Insert on» character . space, or punctuation marti per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost tIgureO on each line of form used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Now for your convenience at the
Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.
Ask for our specials.

mm fm&m$mmr3§

Calling all

film

iuiikics:
If you're interested in writing

about what you love (film) and

you want the best newswriting

experience in the Pioneer Valley,

come down to the Collegian this

week and talk to Laura Stock,

film editor

Calvin & Hebbes By Bill Watterson Plot By Mark Fognon

LOOK' GEE5E.\ •*•,

FWNG SOUTM

FORTME
WINTER.

.

TWiUSAHOS Of M\L£5 ACKSS
M. CCKllNtNT IM AM
EXHWSTlt*S £tERKAL
STRySGLE TO FULFIL'.

ILL a.T

n<».T GETS

OUD «£AL
ME KEEPING
A SUMMER
HOME

I
^,
-^ jg mm

V

Calvin A Hebbes By Bill Watterson Leeld By Roger & Salem Salloom

NHM \SNT ¥!i UFE LIKE

TMIS SITUMIOH CKMEDM '
Wi t)ONT I HA^E A BUNCH
OP FR\tNOS »<\TU ^«TV*I^^&

TO 00 BmT drop B^ AKD
INSTtGATt HKYS

AINENT\«tS'

WH1 AREHT WN CDN\|«5AT1»(S

PEVPtRtD Xim SRWTMECUS
Wimc\SMS' WW^ CONT MS

FR\ENOS OeWJNSTRATE.

HEARTFELT CONCERN fOR

Wy WELLBEINCi y<HEN I

HAVE. PROBLEMS?

.f&t^

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

When my Iriend Beeber was 10

yrs. old she claimed she could hear a

radio station playing music in her head.

If she turned on the real radio

she would hear the very same song.

For years she would hear it.

Alot of people didn't believe

her.

Lest Horisens By Douglas Cellinerl

Brune By C. Baldwin

Hou 'seuT If I o**fc «« orr
TO fir IAI« AMD TIf rP\l Vf Till

HIT BRUMO, rou WilD A HAMD
MIU?THIt LIZAKO »OTHt«IV* T«/

(Vl 0«f**T K"**' l.lH««T.-.»0

Y«U KMOW H«U Ta itr A

ylUlMT, »AWCA»f FUtH l>IH'i*P»

Then, when she was 15, a tv

repairman told her that her teeth

braces could act like a crystal radio

and actually pick up radio signal

waves.

I think it's amazing.

To this day

even though her braces are olf,

she told us at lunch yesterday. ...she

can hear Jimi Hendrix's "Purple Haze"

when she sticks out her lower jaw.

o-

^Z .^

GeeFrey By Embryo

JTj(rr-i cf lo&Ti Al UMASS

/.....ItCRAZY. PSrCHO L<v*K H(6«J.AR 6MY LOOK

Interested in writing for

Come doMvn to the Cotltgian and talk to

Ikra Connelly. Call 54^1361 for more
Information.

El Che
says:

"WRITE
FOR MULTI-
CULTURAL
AFFAIRS"
Contact Hernan

1 / 3 Campus Center

545-1851

Small Petatees By Jon Art

J»>

Clese te Heme By John McPherson

10 A

U'lil iU

Today's Staff

Night Editor Ivlatt Vautour

Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly
Photo Technician Daymion Smith
Production Supervisor |im Canley
Production Dave Voldan

Brian Inocencio

Dining Commons Mono
Today

LUNCH
BBQ Pork Rib Sandwich

Ravioli Alfredo

BASICS LUNCH
Savory Stuffed Peppers

Ravioli Alfredo

DINNER
Nachos, Dips fci Tacos

Chicken fajita

BASICS DINNER
Nachos, Veggy Taco
Tofu & Chicken Fajita

Thursday

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Mac d Cheese
BASICS LUNCH
Golden Burgers

Mac & Cheese

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Beef Stroganoff

BASICS DINNER
Mexican Veggy Stew

Roast Turkey

Friday

LUNCH
Sloppy )oe

Clam Roll/Tartar Sauce

BASICS LUNCH
Vegan Sloppy )oe

Clam Roll/Tartar Sauce

DINNER
Chicken Tenders/Sauces

Szechuan Beef fci Broc

BASICS DINNER
Chicken Tenders/Sauces

Szechuan Tofu

Tup Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Top lo By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Rejected Sports
Team Names

10

9.

8.

7.

6.

5.

4.

3.

2.

The Boston Red Sux.

The New York Dwarfs.

The UMass Minute-Hermaphrodites.

The New England Turn-Coats.

The Miami Talking Dolphins.

The UConn Afraid-to-Play-UMass-ies.

The St. Louis Pigeons.

The New York Dwarfs.

The Buffalo Made-lt-to-the-Super-

Bowl-Four-Times- but-Never-Won-Bills

1 . The Chicago Ditka's.

Quote of the Day

(6
Oh no! I almost

ran over Donta
Bright.

-WMUA CM.
Brad Davidson

1^
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Sports
Rothenberger measures up with all-time Minutewomen greats
By Molt Vautour

Collegian Staff

After playing No. 1 Nonh Carolina

10 a scoreless lie after regulation.

Massachusetts field hockey coach
Megan Donnelly gives her team a pep
talk to prepare her players for over-

time. They listen intently, heads
down in concentration.

"Someone." she says. "Someone
has to step up. Right now."

From the circle of listeners, one
head pops up Sophomore midfielder

Kyle Rothenberger locks eyes with

Donnelly and nods.

lust over six minutes later, the

Minuiewcimen are cheering, and it is

Rothenberger at the bottom of the

celebratory pigpile.

She did step up. tiring a shot past

UNC goalkeeper |ana W'ithrow to

give UMass the upset.

"When coach says that someone
has lo step up. I think it's me."
Rothenberger. now a junior, said

after the game. "1 want the ball in

overtime. I want lo be the one to take

the shot.

"When things ar« lough. I warn the

ball. I want to be the one lo gel it

dorR- for the team. I thrive on pres-

sure. It's such a great feeling. So far

I've shown it. I hope it keeps going

that way for me."

That kind of attitude is one that

every coach likes in a player, but for

Donnelly. Rolhenberger's approach
lo the game reminds her of a former

UMass player ... herself.

"She reminds me a lot of myself."

IX)nnelly said. "I understand the way
she feels on the field. I understand
when she's frustrated with herself

and the way she likes to play.

Perhaps the best compliment that I

can pay her is that I wish I had
played with her."

The similarities between the coach

and her player run far deeper than

on-field talent. The intensity, the

approach, superstitions and most
importantly the devotion to field

hockey, especially UMass field hock-
••\. almost mirror each other.

Donnelly, who captured the

Brodcriek Award, an award given to

the senior who had the best
four-year career, said that there is

one difference between the two play-

ers.

"She's better than I was." said the

four-lime All-American matter-
of-factly. "I have no problem saying

that. She's a better player and is bet-

ter for the team than I was. h's fun

coaching her."

Rothenberger is flattered by
Donnelly's comparisons.

"Megan was an outstanding player,

very intense. She had four phenome-
nal years here and then was an
Olympian. If I can be compared to

someone like that, there couldn't be

anything better." she said.

"Her love of the game is just so
phenomenal. She's just put so much
of her life and hard work into field

hockey. I don't know if I can com-
pare myself to someone like that.

Hopefully someday I'll be able to

look back and say I did that, but I

don't think it's hit home yet."

While Rothenberger scoffs at the

validity of the comparisons between
her and her coach, the amount thai

each one cares about the game and
her team is nearly identical. They
think about it constantly.

'I think about it a lot. It gels me in

trouble sometimes." she said laugh-

ing. "I'll be studying and then my
mind will drift off to field hockey.
Especially if we're not doing well.

When we were losing those games.
I'd sit in my room and think. What
are we doing wrong'.' What can we
do to get better'.''

"I'll wake up in the middle of the

night and think of a play and think

"Oh mv gosh this would work so

well.'"

'

Rolhenberger's obsession with the

game comes nine years after her
coach's.

"I would be in class. 1 used lo just

sit and write that day's opponent
over and over. Academics were
important, but my true love was field

hockey." Donnelly said "Everything

Turn to ROTHENBERGER poge 1
1

junior Kyle Rothenberger has become one of the top players in America and hopes to someday play on the national level

COUtTEt* MfOIA HLArONS

Sharks try to sharpen teeth;
Avalanche picking up steam

Deion Sanders returns to gridiron

Before ihoy became permanently
stuck lo the bottom of the tank, the

San lose Sharks rose lo the surface.

Winless m their first nine contests

(0-6- "Jt. the NHL's original teal fran-

chise dealt an aging playmaker (Igor

Larionov. J5) and a dissatisfied

dcfenscman (Sandls Ozolinsh) who
plays more like a

forward for two
rough- and-tumble.

proven goal scorers.

Owen Nolan and
Ray Sheppard.

(/"/iii u pf/i 's sign

ihe apocalypse is

upon us: now that

the Vancouver (Jri::lies are active,

there is at least one franchise in each
major \orth American professional

sports league which has teal for its

primary color.

)

In iis four-year NHL tenure. San
|o*c has surpassed most pundits'

expectations making a pair of stun-

ning playoff runs, wiping out
lop-seed Detroit in l'}94 and No. 2

seed Calgary in 1995. Larionov and
Ozolinsh were component comrades
in all the Sharks' significant exploits,

so it's doubtful Sanlose sought lo

shed its reputation as a West Coast
Russian outpost.

Nolan and Sheppard should lend

much-needed toughness to a lineup
lacking physical presence. After all.

this is a team whose chief offensive

weapon is Craig lanncy. the Human
Kleenex. And while Larionov and
Ozolinsh could be counted on for

points, they're more prone to scoring

--lumps and defensive lapses. Nolan, a

veteran at 25 and the

league's only
Irish-born skater, and
Sheppard. slow bul
blessed with an uncan-
nily hard and precise

shot, are sure lo turn

around San lose's

minus- 1 4 goal differ-

ential.

Bul the real benefactor of the deal

may be Colorado, which could afford

lo dump Nolan because of its startling

depth at forward. One of Ihe wiser
remarks uttered by colleague. Matt
Vautour last season, was Quebec's
need for an offensive defenseman.
Quebec went West and got its man in

Ozolinsh. The Avalanche now appear
lo be on a collision course with
Philadelphia in the Stanley Cup Finals.

Generally, when a talented per-

former lands on a new rosier, all oth-

ers who play his position fall down
the depth chart. Bul |ohn Slaney. a

defenseman acquired in Ihe offseason

by Colorado with much potential for

point production, will accept fewer
minutes if Ozolinsh can leach him
how lo make the most of his time.

• If you're the NHL's leading goal

scorer, you're cither Winnipeg's Igor

Korolev or Montreal's Brian Savage
( 10). That makes them the diamonds
of this space's first installment of

Rotisserie Cicm-- Others include the

Kings' Yanic Pcrraull (six goals and
eight assists). Ottawa's Dan Quinn
(4-8-12 points) and Buffalo's Jason
Dawe (i-6-ll as Sabres' scoring
leader).

• Those recently seen only on milk
cartons are St. Louis' Geoff
Courtnall (one assist and minus-four
in II games). Montreal's Vladimir
Malakhov (yours from my (aniasy
rosier for a bag of broken slicks and
a pop-up toaster) and Toronto's
Dave Ellen (one assist and
minus-five in nine games).

• The last time Boston's Craig
Billington was a No. 1 nctniinder. he
was wearing Ihe old green-and-red
variety of New |ersey Devils' sweaters,

before anyone outside La Belle
Province ever heard of Martin
Brodeur. Last year he came to

Causeway Street content to back up

Turn to SHARKS page 11

The much anticipated return of Deion Sanders hap-
pened where his NFL career began for him. Atlanta,
except it was in a different uniform.

After surgery on his ankle to repair an injury that
occurred during his 1995 baseball slim, he relumed to

football with his new team, the Dallas Cowboys. The last

lime Sanders faced his old Falcons squad was when he
was with the San Francisco 49ers and
had that memorable brawl with Andre
"Bad Moon" Rison. On that day. "Prime
Time" was something lo see on Sunday.

Me may not have had an interception

but did make several key defensive plays

and altered the patented Atlanta "Red
Gun" attack. Sanders also made his first

reception as a Cowboy and nearly made
a beautiful diving grab of a Troy Aikman bomb. He also
returned kicks for the special teams. The ex-Seminole
may be getting overpaid with his $55 million dollar con-
tract, bul you can't argue that he doesn't try te cam his

keep.

The return of the oft-publicized and never at a loss
words Sanders, may be an even more important factor in

IN Smith
WtlN

DAVMtON SMITMCOLlfCIAN

Boston Bruins goalie Craig Billington (1) has replaced last year's starter Blaine Lacher, who has failed to impress
new coach Steve Kasper.

Referees attempt a

Duluth cover-up;

Maine improving

Shoddy officiating has made more than one coach
legendary for their tirades. Every coach at one point

or another has wanted to rip a referee's head off.

Pittsburgh Steelers head coach Bill Cowher will

long be remembered for stuffing a polaroid of a

blown call into an official's pocket last month. Billy

Martin's patented dirt- kicking tirades are leg-

cndiiry.

Indiana basketball

coach Bobby Knight
is renowned for his

chair-tossing exhibi-

tion which was
recently impersonated

by charismatic UMass
water polo coach
Russ Yarworth.

Given this, just how Michigan Tech coach Bob
Mancini and Minnesota-Duluth coach Mike Sertich

kept their composure, while facing a tremendously
botched officiating job on Friday night is incredible.

In the eyes of coaches, players and fans from both
sides, this was the worst officiating in their collective

memory.
The iwo learns engaged in a spirited game, made

nasty after Tech winger Kyle Peterson ran, and
injured. Bulldog goalie Taras Lendzyk. As Tech
clung to a 5-4 lead with 6:06 lo play in regulation, a

fracas erupted on the ice.

A Duluth player left the bench lo join the melee,
while Tech's (arkko Ruutu was involved in a fight

with the Bulldogs' |ason Caralli. Ruulu turlled and
received the brunt of the blows, having already
received one game disqualification this young sea-

son. It appeared as if "Tech would wind up with a

power play out of the debacle.

Turn to COLLEGE HCXTKEY. page 1
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the success of the Cowboys. The suspected drug abuse
problems of defensive end Leon Lett and now back up
comerback Clayton Holmes could put a dent in the Big D
of Dallas.

The league office informed the Cowboys that the two
members of their defensive unit tested positive for sub-

stance abuse and suspensions will be pending. If the
leaders of the NFC East do lose Lett

and Holmes for this Monday night's

match up with second place
Philadelphia, the game may be as
exciting as the Cowboy-Eagle clashes

of the early '80s.

The Eagles front four has caused
havoc on the opposition's offensive line

the passed three weeks, making oppos-
ing quarterback run for their lives. Defensive end Mike
Mamula has shown that he was more than ready lo leave

college for the NFL as a junior. Right now he is a lock for

league defensive Rookie of the Year. The fomier Boston
College Eagle has learned not lo be so anxious coming off

the ball, drastically reducing the amount of offside penal-

lies he receives, while still getting in the offensive back-

field.

If Mamula and the rest of his defensive mates keep up
their performance that has been the reason for
Philadelphia's current three-game winning streak and the
best running attack in the NFL can keep the ball out of
Troy Aikman's hands, they can knock of the Cowboys and
put can themselves in a position to win Ihe divi.sion.

• Imagine someone telling you that the week ten match
up of Ihe reigning Super Bowl Champion 49ers and the
expansion Carolina Panthers would have major playoff
implications. With the Niners. Falcons and St. Louis
Rams all losing Sunday, those three teams are lied for first

in the NFC West with 5-5 records.

The Panthers are riding a three game winning streak,

setting an NFL record for consecutive wins by an expan-
sion club and with a victory over San Francisco would
trail the Niners by only one game.

lust the thought of Ihe first-year franchise being heard
in the same breath with the best team of Ihe last decade
would make people choke on their Rice-a-Roni. bul
entering this weekend it is a complete possibility that this

will be a competitive contest.
With the uncertainly of whether Steve Young will

return this week or next, he will not practice with the
team until at least Thursday, along with the loss of second
year running back William Floyd for the year with a dislo-

cated knee resulting in cartilage damage, makes this a

game.

The Niners received good news in the fact that tight end
BrenI Jones injury is not as serious as first thought, but he
could still be out for up lo a month. That puts a tremen-
dous burden on Elvis Grbac who has made two profes-

sional starts lo get the ball lo his dangerous wide
receivers. John Taylor and Jerry Rice.

Rice eclipsed James Lofton's record of total receiving
yards in the I 1-7 loss to Ihe New Orleans Saints on
Sunday. The only record left that the Mississippi Valley
Stale grad does not have on his resume is all-time catches
which is held by An Monk. With less than 80 receptions
to go before surpassing Ihe former Washington Redskin,
Rice has left no doubt that he is the greatest wjdeout ever
lo step on the gridiron.

• So much for a change of signal callers for the
Seahawks. Coach Dennis Erickson decided lo go with vet-

eran backup John Freisz this past weekend against the
Arizona Cardinals. In the second quarter though, Frei.sz

separated his shoulder handing off to running back Chris
Warren. Rick Mirer returned to the huddle as Seattle fell

to 2-6 on Ihe season, losing 20-14 in overtime on an
interception return for a touchdown.

lustin C. Smith is a Collegian columnist.

"[ hove
nothing to weor^

As the temperature drops below 50
do you know what you are going to

bundle up in? (See Arts fit Living, page
5)

Molcin'

a connection
Elastica will be playing In

Springfield this coming Saturday,
fresh from Lollapalooza (See Arts fii

Living, page 7).

Dion shining in

net for UMoss
Sophomore goalkeeper Danielle

Dion has quietly be«n doing her job in

the Minutewomen net (See Sports,

page 1 6).

Extended Forecast

Today expect ram or drizzle with
light winds, showers staying for the
evening. Friday, a little warmer but
windier with thundershowers Expect a
cloudy weekend

Q 9 <>
HNiH:50

LOW: 40

HK3H:65

tow: 56

H»H:60

U>W:52
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By Chris Conner
CoMagion Skiff

The proposed reorganisation would result in the above power structure.

COlliCIAN CMWIIC n |*Mf S t CAMIT

The positions of two major Universit) of Massachusetts
administrators may be in jeopardy if a proposal from the

academic deans is developed.

Yesterday morning, a document concerning the restruc-

turing of University colleges, academia and administration

was distributed throughout campus offices Included in

the proposal was the assimilation of the duties of
Nice- chancellor for student affairs Thomas Robinson and
vice chancellor for research and graduate studies
Charlena Seymour into those of already existing adiiiinis-

irators.

Described as a "strategic plan." the proposal staled

three major goals for the future of the University.

"We must determine whether we can better serve our
cusuimers and improve our reputation by emphasizing
specific areas of excellence, operate more efficiently lo

conserve our precious funds and convince the trustees

that we are capable of self examination and internal disci

pline before we ask for budget enhancements." the docu-
ment said.

Administration narrowed

Under the plan, the University would be reduced lo

"three major administrative units" - "academic affairs."

"administration and finance" and "universit) advance
ment " Institutions with successful structures similar u>

the deans' proposal include the University of Minnesota,
iohns Hopkins University and the University of Michigan,
the document said

If the proposal were Ui go into effect, lurrent vice chan-
celk)r for administration and nmince Paul Page would over

see most of the tasks previously performed by Robinson,
among them housing, campuv and auxiliary st-rvices.

In addition, current Provost Pat Crosson's position

would not only expand to include the title "senior
vice chancellor for academic affairs." but would also

include all of Seymour's duties. Crosson woukj also have
the greatest number of affairs lo handle, with undergradu-
ate studies alone accounting for over 20 various programs
and offices.

According to the proposal, these changes can be made
in an "orderly" fashion, resolving that the displaced
administrators can either "change positions or leave the

institution
"

Townes reacts

Vice chancellor for campus activities M. Ricardo
Townes said he had mixed feelings about the proposal,

specirically the possible elimination of Robinson, wfio he
desciibcd as an "asset to the campus." Townes did. how
ever, laud two issues raised by the presentation of the doc-

ument.

"I think it's good that the deans were willing to put their

ideas on paper and advise ihem." he said. "Second. I think

that we should all tolerate the many vwces who don't hoM
back their opinions about restructuring of campus."

Yet. there were also two major concerns "Townes said

he held about the proposal itself

"I believe very strongly in the need for the position of
vice-chancellor for student activities." he said "And num-
ber two. I'm concerned about any and all discussion on
campus without the benefit of governance groups being
involved in those discussions about policy.

"I'm concerned that students have not been given the

opportunity to take part in dl.scussions about restructur-

ing, especially restructuring which affects them directly
"

Townes added thai he feels potentially controversial

changes are withheld by many administrators who fear

being labeled "racists or homophobes or whatever. "'n

atmosphere of "GlasrK>st" might alleviate the situation, he
said.

NCEL obtains $75,000 grant from foundation
By Else AHmi
Colaqion Correspondant

The National Coalition for Equality In Learning
(NCEL) of the School of Education at the
University of Massachusetts has received a $75,001)

grant from the Danforlh foundation in Missouri.

This funding is a continuation of a five-year grant

that has already supplied the foundation with over

$600,000.

This funding is used to carry out the national

coalition's programs to reform public schools
across the country and help at-risk students contin-

ue towards a secondary education.

Robert Sinclair, professor of education at the

University of Massachusett--, is the director of the

NaliuMil CAMtlMion. which i-- staffed by a group of

university graduate students. Sinclair and the

NCEL work closely with individual administrators,

teachers and students in local communities in

Alabama. California. Colorado. Louisiana.
Massachusetts. Minnesota, Pennsylvania and
Texas.

The goal of the coalition is to develop personal-

ized programs within each schot)l community, in

order to successfully address the individual needs
of the students in each community.

Accc»rding to Sinclair, the two main projects that

are being worked on presently by the NCEL
include a plan to help bring equality in learning to

Mudcnts in sckuol* where civil rights itsues need lo

be addressed, as well as a project lo assist teenage

mothers hi continuing their education.

In order to implement these programs, the coali-

tion works one- -on-one with the sch<H)l communi
ties Rather than developing a plan which is given

lo the schools to follow, they assist the schmils per

sonally in order to develop a plan that addresses
each schools's particular priorities

In Monlgotnery. Ala . Sinclair points out that the
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Smith prof, speaks

on Betty Friedan,

modem feminism
By AndaaFu
CollagKin CorrMpondanI

Hillel sets up

on-line page

on the WWW
The University of Massachusetts

Hillel has taken a step onto the infor-

mation highway this semester as it

has set up a page on the World Wide
Web.
According to Rabbi Saul

Perlmutter. the main part of the page

is an on-line version of Hillel's

Calendar, which lists all the major
events they are putting on.

It also has several outside links,

according to Glen Slegner. who
wrote the actual program to put the

information on the web page. There
are links to the United Slates
Holocaust Memorial Museum Online,

to other colleges' Hillels and lewish

organizations and to other places
with information about and resources

in the lewish community.

Perlmutter said one of the major
benefits w\\\ be updated information

for the calendar.

"We put out a printed calendar
once every two months, but some-
times some events or ideas of interest

emerge after the calendar is printed."

said Perlmutter. "If someone wants
the most accurate updated informa-

tion ... the Web is the way to go."

Slegner said Ihe page will have
minor updates every week. Major
updates are made every other month,
when the new calendar is made.

Turn to WEB, page 3

Daniel Horowitz, a profess<ir of

American Studies at Smith
College, presented a speech enti-

tled "Betty Friedan 41 and the

Origins of Modern Feminism."
The speech look place on Oct. W.
in Seelye Hall at Smith College.

The speech was focused mainly

on the life of Betty Friedan.

At Smith College, Friedan was a

student and the editor of the stu-

dent newspaper for Women's
affairs in the I'MOs. Friedan dis-

covered a character of radicalism

throughout her life. Her character

of radicalism was influenced

greatly by Dorothy Douglas, a

very important Economist who
laughl Marxism at Smith.

In 1941 and 1942, Friedan

accepted a series of adversial posi-

tions at Smith which included form-

ing rallies against the

Administration's labor unions upon
the appnwch of World War II.

After graduating from Smith.

Friedan spent a year at Berkeley,

where she combined the ideas of

Psychology and Marxism which
helped her to write her first book
the Feminist Mystique later on in

life.

Friedan left Berkeley In the

summer of 1
94

"5. then moved lo

New York later that fall, where
she began lo write alxiut women's
issues at an organization called

the Federated Press, also in New
York.

Friedan's writings were mainly

about the Afro American and
Latino working women who were

employed at the United Electrical

Workers Union at that time.

in 1946. Friedan left the

Federated Press and began work-

ing for the United Electric News.
The United FJetlric News in New
York, was at the time, the most
radical and the leading largest

communist labor union in the his-

tory of United Stales.

From 1946 lo 1952. Friedan
continued to write about women
in a way which was not particular-

ly unusual for the United Electric

News She wrote a lot about the

fair treatment for minority
women.

Friedan emerged In 1955 as a

writer for a women's magazine
and wrote a series of articles in

critiquing the suburban life.

In 1956. Friedan finally started

lo work on her book Feminist
Mystique as part of her effort

about living in an urban setting as

a journalist. Eventually. Friedan
shifted from reporting about labor

journalism to writing about while

middle class journalism

The Feminist movement
emerged from two groups in the

1960s where Friedan continued
her Feminist Mystique, explained

Horowitz.

The first group to have emerged
from the Feminist Movement is

the liberal White middle class,

which is devoted to advocate for

women's equality. The second one
was a more radical and young
group

Friedan was one of the true
founders of social Feminism and
most of her life she was devoted
to fighting for the equality of
women.

"Belly Friedan devoted her
entire life in political change for

women." Horowitz said "She is

also interest in the social transfor-

mation, finally she has been skep-

tical about women focusing on
one's self."

If you don't look good...
•tMCC* MTmSON/COllfCI/KN

junior journalism major Dan Sullivan gets a buzz from Barber Arthur Dietz in the Campus Center
Wednesday afternoon. •

Pentagon revievus Cold war purchases

By John Diamond
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Pentagon is reviewing billions

of dollars in arms purchases that may have bc"cn based on
bogus estimates of Soviet strength that were fed to the

government by double agents, a senior defense official

said Wednesday.

The review encompasses a range of weapons, from mis-

sile warheads to nuclear submarines to high-performance
fighter aircraft purchased ^te in the Cold War. Deputy
EJefensc Secretary John Whtle, the Pentagon's No. 2 offi

cial, has established a panel of experts to examine the fall-

out from a CIA report acknowledging that intelligence

officials passed along tainted information from Soviet-

controlled double agents.

"One objective of the study will be to review the weight
that was given to what we now know was directed' infor-

mation in assessments that influenced policy decisions,"

the defense official said.

Pentagon officials learned earlier this year that Ihe dou-
ble agents, apparently under the orchestration of convict-

ed CIA spy Aldrich Ames, provided the CIA with exagger-

ated reports of Soviet military capabilities. CIA analysts

then passed those reports on to decision-makers at the

While House and in the Pentagon without any warning
that the information may have been bogus.

"We've been working with other members of the

national security community to assess Ihe damage this

controlled' information might have caused." said the

defense official, who spoke only on condition of anonymi-
ty-
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Thursdny, Nov. 2
Movie — "Erendira Latin American Cultural Center.

Hampden Commons. 7 p.m.

Gallery Opening — Opening Reception for new
Grayson/Field Art Galler>'. All are invited to meet the

artist and view the newest residence hail gallery.
Refreshments will served. Field Residence Hall. 9 p.m. to

9:50 p.m.

Forum — Pi Sigma Alpha Honor Society will be hold-

ing a Career Forum Day for Political Science majors.
Thompson Tower. Sixth Floor, 3:45 p.m. For further
information call Bill Ramsey at 546-4278

Workshop — The Everywomen's Center announces a

workshop entitled "Gutting the University: What Ended
Up in the Wastebin." Panel is composed of faculty and
staff, as well as returning students who will consider
issues of student access and resources in the last 20 years

at UMass. It will concentrate in particular on the effects

of budget cuts and tuition hikes on returning women stu-

dents, working class students and minority students. All

are welcome to attend. Herter Hall. Room 107. 5:50 p.m.

to 5:50 p.m.

Meeting — Animal Rights Coalition will be holding.

Members and people interested please attend. Student
Union. ARC Office, Room 506. 7 p.m.

Notices

N«4-s — Sommo Sews and Drums Supplement is com-
ing out again. Attention ail talented ALANA artists who
are interested in submitting poetry, short stories, editori-

als, personals and anything else of interest to the ALANA
community. Deadline for submissions is November 5.

Contact Charran at 546-2565 or Chinedu at 546-5562.
Meeting — "Docs Ealing Control Your Life." Weekly

Meetings Overcaters Anonymous. Totally Free for anyone
who has a problem with food. Monday and Tuesday 7

p.m. to 8:50 p.m. Campus Center. Room to be
announced. For more information, call 548-9040.

Spectrum — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking

submission for its 95-96 issue. Any Five College student

is encouraged to submit art. photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions ahould be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240 for more informa-

tion.

CLB Event — The GLB Graduate Student
Organization meets Fridays from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the

Graduate Student Lounge for all those who identify with

GLBT For more information contact Rosie or |an at the

Stonewall Center at 545-»824.

Information Session — The Domestic Exchange Office

will be holding weekly information sessions for the

National Student Exchange Program every Tuesday in

October. Campus Center. Room 805. 4:30 p.m. to 5:30

p.m.

Meeting — MassPirg will be holding Hunger and
Homelessness meetings every Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in

the Student Union. Room 423A. Students interested in

gelling invclved in the campaign are welcome. For more
information contact Stacy at 546-5779. Nizam at

546-2558 or the MassPirg office at 545-0199.

Meeting — The Prince/Crampton non-iraditionally

aged student support group and all other older students

are cordially invited to attend a weekly meeting every

Tuesday night at 8:30 p.m. in the Prince House
Iniemalional Lounge. For further information please call

Marty at 546-5652 or Mike at 546-4720. The non-tradi-

tional suppon group will be visiting the Amherst College

Museum on Saturday. Anyone interested in attending is

encouraged to meet at the Campus Center. Coffee Shop,
12 p.m.

CLB RA Matters — Residence Life Staff who identify

as gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgendered or are questioning

their sexual orientation are invited to attend GLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from
12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information contact Dawn
M Bond 545- 1506.

Community — jumaa Service. The Muslim Students
Association holds lumaa prayer service every Friday, at 12

p.m. Campus Center (Check Information Desk for room).
For further information call Ulama at 256-8482.

Party — The Southwest Area Government is throwing a

semi-formal Winierball on Feb. 10. Tickets are on sale

now at the early bird special price of $10 and $15 for a

couple. The Evening includes Dinner. Dancing and Live

Entertainment Contact the SWAG Office to purchase
tickets at 546-0960.

Volunteer HIV/AIDS Instructors — The Springfield

Science Museum is looking for volunteers who have had
training in HIWAIDS instruction to interact with the

public at the What About AIDS'' exhibit from Nov. 2

through Ian. 28. 1996. Volunteers needed for two-hour
shifts on Wednesdays through Sundays between 12-4
p.m. All volunteers will be given a thorough orientation

to the exhibit and provided with information about
HIV/AIDS services in the area. Call (415) 733-1 194 for

more information.

grant
cooUrwjeO fiom poge 1

coalitktn has worked closely with the schools as well as the

parents of students to help institute the equality in learning

program. Through their research, the coalition has kientified

problems including poverty and illiteracy in the home, as well

as lack of parent involvement in the children's education.

Using grant money, they were able to work with the

schools to provide things such as heahh care for the stu-

dents, as well as forming programs to educate the ptarents

and get them more involved in the educational develop-

ment of their child.

"We are discovering that it is possible to improve the

learning of young people who have a history of failure"

Sinclair said.

By working at the local level. Sinclair and his group
have found a connection with the students that has
proven itsell to be succetsful.

Other than the Danforth Foundation, the coalition has
received a great deal of money and support fnjm Amherst
area benefactress. Dr. Camille Cosby. The wife of televi-

sion actor Bill Cosby, Dr. Cosby has been especially
involved in helping teenage mothers by providing them
with the means to finish high school and offering them
scholarships to attend college.

Through grant money, such as the $75,000 that was
recently received, the National Coalition for Equality in

Learning has been able to make many positive develop-
ments in elementary and high schools across the nation.
The graduate students have been able to gain new. broad
perspectives by working in the schools themselves, one on
one with the students.

"Its a very real experience for us" said graduate student
Marco Bisssacia. of his opportunity to work personally in

the Khools.

Graduate students working on the project with
Professor Sinclair are Linda Mensing-Triplell. Marco
Bissacia. David Raker. Mohamed Good and Shuli Xu.
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South Africans go to polls again
Country*s first local elections involving blacks and whites

By Donna Bryson

Auocioted Preji

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa
— Voters reshaped South Africa

Wednesday, putting blacks in

charge of cities and towns that had
once been white preserves.

It was the first time South Africa

has had local elections with all the

country's races taking part and only

the second time blacks have been
allowed to vote.

The first, in .April 1994. brought

President Nelson Mandela to power
and ended white minority rule at

the national level. But at the local

level there were still no black elect-

ed officials although some black
mayors had bcx'n apfxiinted as tran-

sitional leaders.

"This is the completion of the

democratic process that we began"
last year. Mandela said on a visit to

a polling station in the
Atieridgeville black township out-

side Pretoria.

Voting for almost 700 local and
rural councils was marred in some
areas by improper ballots, late offi-

cials and even a hungry elephant.

Some people went to the wrong
polling stations or found their
names were not on the registration

lists, slowing the process and pro-

voking angry confrontations.

Election officials expressed satis-

faction with the voting, calling it

generally smoother than the prob-

lem-plagued national vote last year.

But in some areas, long lines formed

outside the polling places and (he

slow pace meant voting continued

well after polls were to have closed.

"I want to live in a safe place, to

be comfortable. To have a house, a

street," said Winnie Cebu. a stu-

dent living in a squatter camp
south of Johannesburg.

Cebu arrived armed with a blan-

ket, a tin pot of coffee and a deck

of cards three hours before polls

opened. Still, she was far from first

in line at three green and yellow

tents set up on a soccer field as

polls for the Phola Park camp.

Results were expected Thursday

but there was little doubt the win-

ners would be with few exceptions

black — if only because most of the

candidates are black.

Elias Maluleke was pleased sev-

eral candidates running fur his

community council in

lohannesburg were neighbors.

"I've met them. I've sat and dis-

cussed with them. I know what
they want out of life." said

Maluleke. who is black.

Tommy Swanepoel. a white
retired policeman, feared white

conservatives would lose control in

his town — Ventersdorp, the head-

quarters of the neo-Nazi Afrikaner

Resistance Movement, west of

Johannesburg.

"The biggest thing here is to

make sure the white wards are still

run by whites," he said. "We
already pay all the taxes here and

the blacks want us to pay over
there too. They think we're all

Father Christmas."

Mandela himself didn't vote

Wednesday because he had regis-

tered in Cape Town. Disputes over

districts' boundaries postponed vot-

ing until next year in KwaZulu-Natal

pruvincc and the Cape Town metro-

politan area. Procedural problems

also postponed balk>ting in some iso-

lated rural areas, which will hold

elections later this year or next year.

A holiday was called for the elec-

tions. More than 15 million people

were eligible to vote.

Going into the election, turnout

had been expected to be low
because of voter apathy and confu-

sion over a dual ballot that asks

people to vote for a candidate and
then a party.

Many South Africans also com-
plained Mandela's government had
failed to deliver on promises of jobs

and houses made before last year's

election and questioned why they

should vote again.

Hundreds rally against police brutality
By Henry Cutter

Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — Sheriffs deputies hurried away two
noisy protesters this morning as hundreds of people
jammed the hallway outside a courtroom where an
inquest was to begin into the death of a man in police cus-

tixly.

Demonstrators in the hallway of the Allegheny County
Courthouse and a courtyard below chanted. "No justice.

No Peace." until the two men. one of them from the

.African-American Workers Union, were taken away.

"They grabbed two guys, from my under>tanding. that

were making a lot of noise over there." said Sgt lames
Ward of the Allegheny County Sheriffs Department. He
said he didn't know the men's names, nor what they were
to be charged with.

A six-member coroner's jury was to hear testimony
from about 40 witnesses before ruling on whether police

had good reason for force used against lonnv Gammage
on Oct 12.

GflATAkge, 31. 3 native of Syracuse. N.Y.." died aflcT

leading fvolic'e on a I.4-miIe, low -speed chase from the
suburb of Brentwood into Pittsburgh Police said they saw
him driving Seals' laguar erratically.

They said Gammage resisted arrest and bit the thumb
of one of the five officers who gathered to subdue him and
broke the wrist of another. One officer used his baton and
knee to subdue Gammage as he lay face-down on the

pavement, according to reports in the Pittsburgh Post-

Gazette.

The coroner ruled that Gammage suffocated due to

compression of his neck and chest.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson has called the death a "lynch-

ing." Gammage was black; the six officers are white. His

supporters argue that Gammage. who was 5-foot-7 and
weighed 187 pounds, would never have attacked police.

A small amount of moldy marijuana was fourid in the

laguar. but toxicology tests found no evidence that

Gammage had been using drugs.

Roland King, a resident of the Pittsburgh neighborhood
of East Liberty, said widespread violence is unlikely even
if the officers are not prosecuted. But he said anger will

linger among blacks.

"You're always going to have a few hotheads who
express themselves in a violent way. but for the majority
of blacks it's going to seethe and seethe and seethe." he
said. "It raises the tension."

If the officers' actions are ruled to be unjustified, the

jury would vote on what charges should be filed and
against whom.

Deputy Allegheny County Coroner Arthur G Gilkes ff."

may accept or reject the jury's rccommendaiiotu. If he
accepts them, he will forward them to the county district

attorney's office.

Prosecutors are also free to accept or reject the recom-
mendations. Pittsburgh police and the FBI are investigat-

ing the case.
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Proudly Presents

12
2 pm
4 pm
5 pm
6 pm
8 pm
10 pm

Movie Marathon '95!

Saturday, November 4, 1995
A day of FREE science fiction films

Heavy Metal
Monster on Campus
Gate To the Minds Eye
Dinner Break - no movie

Slaughterhouse 5
Brazil

Heavy Metal

FREE
All films are being shown in the
Campus Center Auditorium at The

University Of Massachusetts,
Amherst

OPEN
LIQUORS

EALUNG TEMPERAIVRESMEANS
fALUNG PRICESATSCOTT'^

Jhank You For Your Patronage ^^ \\. / ^ /'^

QuanlrtV

Oiscounti

Mon.-Sat. 8a.m. -11 p.m^
Tel 549-2692.

S Smirnoff
- Vodka

$. 99
' 750ml bottle

Bud & Bud
Light $^S

12 pack bottles

Southern Comfort

i$799
'S 750ml

« -a

Red Dog &
Ice House
$^99

fdep

12 pk carts

Saranac
Brews

$469
6 pack bottles

Moosehead
Ice ft Regular

$699
12 pock bottles

Keystone
Regular, Light & Ice

L39
dep

12 pack cans

WE LL GLADLY SPECIAL ORDER ANY KEGS, BEERS. LIQUORS OR WINES FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!

Ij^l j^F l^j^ Check Out Our Other Great /n Store Specials

Tele-Check for

your personal check

6 University Drlv«
at N«wmark«t C»nt«r, Amhertt

••In"D
/*i»iiiiin

Univcriiry Driv*

SCOTTt

r7M«rlVicl»fyM«fli>t

COME SEE THE BIG GUY!
^^G CUY LiQUoHs

Full Line of Beer « Wine « Liquors'

BIG ON FRIENDLY SERVICE
AMHERST

M ATTENTION TUca
^XLPlNHCOMMONg ^eHUitf...

1 1/2 bath, super clean & quiet!
Call 256-0741
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Five state prisons take emergency measures to ease overcrowding
By Ricliard Loranl

Associated Press

CONCORD - About 500 inmates
from five Massachusells prisons were
rousted from their beds, herded onto
vans and flown to Texas Wednesday
in what authorities said was an emer-
gency measure to ease overcrowding.
"We are in dire straits here,'

Correction Commissioner Larry
DuBuis said at a news conference
announcing the massive overnight
operation. "This is the only viable
option we had."

The surprise shipment of 299
medium-security prisoners to a

Dallas County jail is part of a nation-

al trend. Seven states have sent
inmates to Texas counties trying to

cash in on extra jail space.

Dubois and Undersecretary for

Public Safety Robert Krekorian said

there are no plans to send additional

prisoners to Texas. But a spokesman
for the Dallas County Sheriff said

more shipments are being contem-
plated.

"I think they want to see how it

works out — kind of a trial run so to

speak." said spokesman lame's Ewell.

who added that the county expected

lo make more than $3 million profit a

year by housing Massachusetts
inmates.

Pri.soners' rights groups denounced

the move as ineffective and inhu-
mane, saying it cut off inmates from
family support and punished those
who are well-behaved.

"This is the kind of maneuver that

destroys families. It creates more
crime in the future." said |ill

Broteman of the American Friends
Service Committee in Cambridge.

Pat Tocci. whose brother |ohn
Milley had been serving a 6-10 year

sentence in MCI Shirley on a rape
conviction, saic she was shocked by

the transfer. She and Milley's wife.

Patricia, said they learned of the

move at about 3:45 a.m. from the
news.

"The only way we can visit him
will be lo spend $600 or $700 dollars

to pay for a plane ticket and no one
will be able to afford that." said

Tocci. who along with her mother
Sylvia Milley. had been visiting the

prison four times a week.

"I feel that the whole group of
them were just about kidnapped and
taken away from the families without

any word at all." she said during a

press conference at the American
Friends Service Committee.

Sylvia Milley said she felt "hopeless

and helpless because you can't do
anything about it.'

"I voted for jWeldj once, but I'll

never make that mistake again." she

said. "I hope Mr. Weld sleeps well

because I'm sure I won't."

The midnight move comes as the

Legislature considers bills to provide

money to expand prisons, which are

at 1 50 peaent of capacity.

The Senate chairman of the

Legislature's |oint Committee on
Public Safety, lames lajuga. said he

couldn't imagine the need to transfer

so many prisoners when there were

hundreds of beds available in the

state.

"We know we need more prisons,

period. We'd like that process to

move forward." lajuga said. "I don't

understand what the need is to do
this large a number."

But DuBois said he and Krekorian

had scoured the state for medium-
security beds and found none. He
also said the Texas move was cost-

effective.

DuBois said transporting and
housing the pri.soners in Texas would
cost $4.5 million to $5 million more
than keeping them in state prisons

this fiscal year.

The move leaves 10,501 inmates in

Massachusetts prisons. Krekorian
said. It is one of several efforts lo

ease overcrowding that he said jeop-

ardizes the safety of inmates and
guards.

The department has blamed an
August disturbance at Shirley state

prison on cramped quarters.

The operation began at 10:45 p.m.

on Tuesday but was kept secret for

security reasons until near dawn the

next day, corrections department

.Anthony Camevale said.

Teams of specially armed correc-

tional officers, some using police

dogs, went from cell to cell waking

prisoners fingered for transport. The
teams began at MCi-Gardner and
worked their way toward a ren-

dezvous point at MCl-Norfolk. State

inmates also were roused at MCI-
Shirley, and the Old Colony and
Southeastern correctional centers in

Bridgewaier.

Once they were awake, inmates

were searched, questioned and told

they were headed for Texas.

Authorities said disruptive inmates

were excluded, as were lifers, those

with special medical conditions and

those with a chance ol transferring to

a minimum-security prison in the

near future. Some prisoners were
scheduled for release in as little as

four months, however.

The inmates were then handcuffed

and shackled, and ordered into the

vans. The convoy that left Norfolk for

Logan International Airport included

40 correction vehicles and dozens of

state police cruisers, Camevale said.

At the airport, prisoners in groups

of three were loaded aboard a char-

tered Rich International airliner.

which took off at 6:42 a.m. and
arrived in Dallas less than four hours
later.

The inmates were bused without
incident to the 12-story Lew Sterrett

lustice Center in Dallas, sheriff's

spokesman Ewell said.

They were being housed on a sin-

gle floorof the jail.

Ewell said the prisoners from
Mas.sachusetts were the first to move
into ihe Dallas County |ail System
from out of state. The county has
6.800 jail beds and 5.500 prisoners,

not counting the new arrivals.

Several Texas counties have been
seeking outside prisoners to replace

stale inmates they had housed until

recently. Ewell said 4.000 Texas state

prisoners who had been in Dallas
County's six jails are now back in

state custody.

The shift conies after the stale ol

Texas spent $1 billion to expand ils

prisons, said Robert Dearing. deputy
director of the Texas Commission on
jail Statidards.

Other states with inmates in Texas
jails included Colorado. Utah.
Missouri. Oregon, North Carolina
and Virginia. Hawaii recently voted
lo ship inmates there as well.

Bui some critics say the profits are

being made at the expense of prison-

ers' rights and society at large. They
say sending prisoners far from home

undermines family tii*s, a major fac-

tor in keeping ex-convicts out of

prison.

"Why do we do Ihe one thing we
know is harmful''" said lenni

Gainsborough of ihc .American Civil

Liberties Union's National Prison

Project. "It might save money m the

short tcnn. but in the long term the

social and financial costs are much
greater."

And by shipping only inmates with

good behavior records, authorities

are sending them the wrong mes-
sage.

"One of the things ihey say is — "if

you behave well, if you rehabilitate

yourself, you will earn things.'

Invariably that is not the case, espe-

cially since Weld took office in

Massachusetts," she said.

WIeh
continued (fom page 1

Pcrlmuller said he wav unsure how
many people have usixl the page

"I think It's been used more on a

graduate level so far. but I have a

feeling it will be u'-ed on all levels

reasonably soon as people know more
about it." Perlniutler said.

The address of Hillcl's page is

hiip://www- unix.uil.umass.edu/

-umhillel/

— lacob W. Michaels

Huey P. Newton
wants you to write for

Black Affairs

Contact Byrd@stuclent.umass.edu

or come down to

1 1 3 Campus Center • 545-071

9

Li Peng
wants you to write for

Developing

Nations
Contact Ali Raza or come down to

1 1 3 Campus Center • 545-071

9
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We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

Commonwealth Opera presents
OSCAK HAMMiRSTEIN « ISKOMi KBHfTS

Iffff^^ UMASS FINE ARTS CENTER
" Saturday, Nov. 1 1 at 8 pm

Sunday, Nov. 12 at 2 pm
SIB • S15 • S12 • Student discounts • Croups takt r/J off!

Northampton Box Office 586-8686
Don't miss this grand musical and dance extravaganxa!

it

ATTHESTOP&SHOPPLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS. 11/2/95 THRU

WEDS. 11/8/95

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

STEINBECK
COLUSION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies

for collision repair or glass repair.

"\

temember
It's your car and your

2S6-81S7

\=

choice of repair facilities

X5b-138S
ShopRcfj » RS1212i

RTE. 9 HADLEY 584-8174
Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 1 1 :00pm

Not Respon5it>le for typos • Visa & Mastercard accepted

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE
LABATTS

24-12 OZBOn

+ OE"

BUSCH & LT.

30 PK CANS

MO" • Dip

BOMBAY
kPPHIREGIN

750 ML

BLOSSOM HILL
WINES

$^49
^0 I 51.

HARPOON
24-12 OZ BOTT

*16"
DEP

BUD DRY
24-12 OZ.BOn

$p99
DFP

SMIRNOFF

750 ML

FETZER
BARRELL SELECT CHARD.

$T»9m 750ML

CORONA
24-1 2 OZ BOTT

»16"
+ OEP

NATURAL LT
24-1 2 OZ. CANS

$ft29
f PEP!£

T.G.I. FRIDAYS

1 75L

M.G. VALLEJO
CHARD.

$^99
TP 750 ml

BUD
30 PKS.

$144,
DEP

MEISTERBRAU
24-12 0Z CANS
$y4»m * DEP

4 SEASONS
VODKA

$399
1.75L

MARCUS JAMES
WINES

$£699 1.5L

COORS
24-12 OZ. CANS

$I2» + DEP

HAMMS
24-1 2 OZ CANS
$yi9

+ DEP

JOSE CUERVO

I W 750 ML

BOONES FARM

$|99
750 ML

SAM
ADAMS
"KEGS"

$7999
+ Dep

BEER BALLS
BUD BUD LT

KILLIANS

21 99
4DEP

•I

KEG Of THE WEEK!BUD *36** DEP

KEGS"

$39"

\LITE
RiiriiTVREDDOGBUDLT Ny M.G D.

f.V5'>15.^«^\LOWENBRAU
MICHELOB \ Bniiiwr
MICHElOBlTX^ffi
MICHELOBDK \ LITE ICE DEP

loibi..,.. ...z^^.~.:^....»i"

50 lbs »5"
100 Ibf. •9"
block* 10 lbs •!••

WE DELIVER!
Solo Thru 1 1 /8/95

%niii:Ksi SI \.siii\K

CARHASII
Automatic wtt«h/wa«

Daily « am s p m
Self Service
Open 24 Hours

Soap / Rinse ' Wax
Bubble Brush / Tite Clean«r

Engine Oegrease'. Vacuum CleanefS

4 Bill Changers

JOStPH CLi'RRAN ASSOCIATES

J : *ttr>« '.«fTift- jOon / i;r-oj| Hartdb"'!

'^ SMx.in*! iftmni'' tatrtordiMrf AMto

^ All '.mtntptf" *^onimiHtf

frr# Contultmtiom far

«1>-W4-)U1
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The pot calling the kettle black
a rpi

He

hut guy wear> m.> much cologne, ho >niclls like

J Cosmopolitan rndguzinc." I said to my
trieiid.

wearing -o much, the paint's coming off ihc

walls. " he said.

We glance ari>uiid ihc mom. kioking for

somet-ne t>r ^i>nieihing m make fun ot. We
don't know why we feel we have to. but

sometimes it i> too easy If a guy comes
into the room smelling like a depanmenl
store. I will crack on it and my friend will

do the s4itne.

We're far from perfect, evpecially my
friend, but il'> not about that. We make fun

of ourselves, we bust on each other all uf

the time It divsn't matter who or where or

when, we'll hack ju^t li^ humor ourselves.

I or instance, one of our friend's has u well-grown,

black beard I'll comment on the sweater on his face, and

my friend ha" a habit vi calling hiin Gri//I\ .-Xdam-- I'll

say i can u-* hi» beard a» a rug. and we'll go up to him.

pretending we're picking bugs from it We'll joke aK'Ui

hc)W many minutes it will take after ^having it to grow

back. Some may laugh when they hear and "iv us. oth-

ers will "hake their head m di-gu-t We don't care. The
persiin "baking their head dtv^n't "top u" We'd just >tart

bu"iing on that per"on who didn't like our jokes.

.•\nother persim we work with i" about 5 foot- 5 inches

tall, and about "even inche" of it i" legs. We call him
Schnitzel for no apparent reason, and we bust on hv<w

he'd rather "ay lac"iniile in"tead ol ju"t plain fax. When
he brings in a bagged lunch into the office, we rank on

him by picking on hi" PBI with the cru"ts cut i>ff and hi"

Suzie O" When he an"wer" the phone at the office, he

manage" to say hi" own name, where he i" from, why he is

an"wering the phone and hiiw he may help the per"i'n

calling biiiirc the caller has said one word He's hacked
on immediately.

I go to class, and thi" one professor has aK>ut 10 hand-

outs each class. We like to call him Professor Mimeograph
and comment on hi" developed triceps from using the

mimetigraph machine. We talk about the forest he
"tinnped through to give us our study sheets. We say he

makes more copies each class than the

Collegian^ circulation. We mention the

ntvd of volumes of t.iree-ring binders just

to keep the damn papers together.

There's this kid in the same class who
raises his hand an obscene amount of times

each day. We hack on how he'll have a

question for the professor every three

words he utter" There's another person

who i> right up there in raised hands,

"cemingly ju"i to compete with the other.

We head to the bars at night, and that's

where all the beauties are Some of the

women seen cake on the make-up with a sho\el prior to

going viul. and we have to make a comment to ourselves.

We rank on inflatable tough guys with watermelons under

their armpits trying li> start fights We bu"t on toolboxes

— or people wf think are tiK'Is.

B\ the way. to us. we are ctK)l.

But anyway, here's the thing. We don't mean any harm
by it. We don't mean to hurt anyone'" feelings by our
comment". We don't di"like all the people we bust on. We
do it to hunuir our"elve". we do it to laugh.

To the bearded one. he knows we're just joking. To
Schnitz. he know" it" all in fun Our professor has heard

U" joke about hi" manv handout" and he gets a chuckle

v>ut of it. The kid in our class doesn't know we chart out

exactly how many time" hi" hand goc" up during class,

but if he did. he "hould know its in a joking manner.

The women who "port the make-up and the boys whi)

walk ariiund the entire night Hexed, they do what they

want, and I do my thing, "fhey probably make fun of my
"orry ass. Who knows. I doubt it. though.

Veah right.

Aiidnw Bryce is a Collegian ii>lumnisl.

The two buck principle

Iln the "inall circle of people I li\e with and Ire

quently dine out with, on more than a few ivca

"ion" one per"on will often ask politely tor "ome
one else to help them cover their bill. Mo"t ol u" think

nothing of it becau"e we all know that if the "ituation

was iever"ed thev would do the "ame lor U".

It doe"n't matter if Mall" ^_^__^^^^
McDonald" dinner come" to a lit-

tle o\er >ix bucks and later in the

week my Taco Bell is four. It"

money between friends and sininer

or later it all evens nut in the end.

If I need a "ingle to play mu"ic on

the jukebox and the abine silua

tion has happened. Malt gladK
pas"e" it on to me.

It is very di"heartening to me
when others aren't a" considerate,

and I am les" apt to put up monev
for ihem lKcau"e of how tight lhe\

are when it comes to monc\ I

couldn't care le"s aK)ut the two
bucks, it"" ju"t the principle of the

matter

Hverv Wednesday, two ot my
housemate" play basketball at a

private gym which they, along
with another 8-11) guys, rent out

h»r a couple of hours for some
five-on-five. Three weeks agi-

they invited me to go with them.

For the evening, we all chip in and "plil the $3i
charge tor the use of the facility. L suallv it breaks
down lo about three to four dollar- per person.

Nine guv" were present the fir"t night 1 attended
when the man who collect" the payment "U'ppcd by foi

the money. Swiftly and without incident, all imolved
on the court "topped, went to their "weal" and pulled

out four buck" out of their pocket", then continued the

game where they had left off.

About 10 minute" later, another p>eison. I'll call him
lohn "howed up. Since we had already paid, he ju"l

joined in the action and no fuss was made about the

situation.

The lollow'ing week lohn arrived vn time and after

we had all been playing for 45 minutes the man arrived

for payment as usual. We all stopped to put in our por-

tion, except lohn.

A" it tum" out this ha" happened before. On the ride

home one ol my housemates informed nie that John
hadn't paid in four week" t>f ba"ketball. He never once
made a motion to hi" wallet a- he "at right next to the

guy who was pooling the S'l? together That just isn't

right.

It's the little tilings

like that which get

under my skin. ! went

on a road trip and a

friend of mine who was
going there as well

offered to give myself

and a colleague a lift.

After the e\cning I

offered to give him
money for gas and he
declined the offer

Justin C. Smith

I realize il i"ni a heck of a lot of Itidney and it isn't

the money that bother" me. It's the prifKiple that we
iill understand and appreciate the fact we can use this

gviii at minimal cost and we don't appreciate someone
taking advantage by just "bowing up to play and avoid-

ing the subject when it come" time to pay.

_^__^___^ The fact is. when it i" that time.

we all do our fair share. No com-
plaints or trying to duck the pay-

ment, we acknowledge it and pay

with a "mile for the pleasure of a

friendly and competitive night of

hoops.

It would be respectful to every-

i>ne involved that lohn cough up a

couple of bucks for the plain and
"imple fact we share the cost of

ihe gym.

Of the 10 guys that play I see

two of them at places other than

that court (they are my house-

mate"). I know the others first

names and if I passed them on the

"treet I could say hello but really

wouldn't know what else to say to

them. I don't know them iither

than as guys I play basketball with,

but I still respect them. With thi"

attitude. I feel John diwsn't respect

the lot of Us.

It" the little thing" like that which get under my
skin I went on a road trip and a friend of mine who
wa" going there as well offered to give myself and a

colleague a lift Alter the evening I offered to give him
money for ga" and he declined the offer,

I wa" going there anyway. " he said. "I enjoyed the

company, it" always a pleasure.

"

My colleague was not as polite and did not offer any-

thing lo my friend the driver, someone they do not

know well, even though he was still kind enough to

bring them along. That shouldn't happen.

The day after the li ip, I knew my friend was working

for an extended length of time and couldn't leave to

grab lunch So I took il upon myself to grab lunch for

the both of us and eat with him just to show I appreci-

ated his kindne"s to myself and my colleague.

II was a re"pecl thing I felt I should do. I knew he

wa" sincere when he said I didn't have to give gas

money. He is a giving person and sometimes he can be

taken advantage of by stmic people, as I felt my col-

league had done. I wanted to make sure he knew I

acknowledged his generosity.

Il was ju"t a matter of principle.

Iiistin C. Smith is a Collegian columnist.

Lehers to the Editor and Columns
Attention all columnists: If vou haven't vet. please come down this week to get your picture taken. Questions?

Call Geri.

The Kditorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that have been sent via e-mail. We are still

learning how to work the system.

The Miissachuselis Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing, plea.se type

your letter and keep il tci a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the

limited "pace available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only). Students should
also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and
length.

Send all letters to the Kd/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1
^5 Campus Center, UMass.

Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account: tetlersOoil.vins.oit.uinass.edu

Tile Kd/Op page is also always looking for columnist". If you are interested in writing columns for the

Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545 1491. and ask to speak to Geri Sahn.

Opinion/Editorial

TAe world's only rernBir^ing super ovjer

Vbt/GoULDc^/r ooro^ K)oR6i^fl6f r' Ii
Whitmore storms Goodell

Hussein

Ibish

In
the wee hours of morning, amidst the pattering of

dew and the first notes of bird song, the armies thun-

der forth from Ca"tle Whitmore.

Led by David "Braveheart" Scott, the Clan of Deans
storm the fortress o\ GiKxlell. seeking the legendary trea-

sure of the Grant". The war. begun last year with the

Massacre of Conti on the fields of Glen Gordon, enters its

final stages.

Fred "Lord" Byron and Tom "Kdward C." Robinson
langui"h deep in the dungeon, their neck" shaved for the

bkvk. their sleepless nights serenaded by the sharpening

of the great axe. \ iking culture is back with a vengeance.

The Propo"al of the Council of .Academic

Deans for Campu" Re"tructuring. dated

Oct. 25. I*)'J5. signals the final round in

the battle of Whitmore to seize control of

the independent Graduate Schiwl structure

centered in GiKKlell. Il i" nothing les" than

an attempted coup d'etat at L'Mass.

Whitmore has jealously coveted control of graduate
education, especially the grant money it generates.

Chancellor Scott in particular has seen the expansion of

Whitmore'" _pt)wer over the Graduate School a" a central

plank in ihe kiiar^Qlo consolidate^ own portion.

Last year Scott MW Whitmore were able to make con-

siderable headway by i^emoving Sam Conti and splitting

his position. Vice Chancelli>r for Research and
Development and Graduate Dean, into two separate jobs

Now the Deans proposal, under Scott's guidance, seek"

to eliminate the position of V. C. for Research and
Development altogether and instead consolidate power
over research in Whitmore under the Provost. The most

telling passage of the proposal refers to the restructuring

as "internal discipline." a refreshingly frank admission.

Selective assassination gives way to full scale invasion

with this proposal, a move no doubt ivcasioned by the cur-

rent vacuum of leadership, not only on campus, but more
importantly vvith the predictable defcvtion of criK>k HiKiker.

Fears of a faculty uprising are currently attenuated by a

belief that without a UMass System President, the

Chancellor can withstand a series of no confidence
motions and other protests. Besides, the faculty have
proven their abject spinelessnejs on numerous recent

cvcasions.

Thus it is certain senior members of the Grad Council

spent a desperate afternoon recently, huddled in the iso-

lated Newman Center, fearfully plotting in hushed tones

In fact, one of the worst aspects of this entire affair i"

the secrecy in which il has been shrouded The primary

characteristic of this "top secret" plot ha" been the desire

to conceal it. mainly from departmental chairs, graduate

program directors and faculty. Only one or two principled

administrators have recognized the campus requires

Clasnosl as well as Perestroika. The apparatchiks prefer

secret business as usual.

In truth, though, the proposal is a mixed bag. Other

than the annexation of the Grad School, it also seeks to

eliminate the Vice-Chancellorship for

Student Affairs

Good idea or not. if it means the

removal of the right wing incompetent
Tom Robinson, it is still worth doing. Off

with his head! It is delightful to read the

Deans salivating over the spoils of his sacked responsibili-

ties, such as housing, like Genghis Khan tossing plunder

to the trcK)ps.

But separating the good and bad parts of the propoMl
will be impossible if the debate continues to be restricted

to a tiny Whitmore cabal. Scott"« pafsion for secrecy is

self destructive, as amply demonstrated by the
"Despicable Speakers Policy" fiasco.

Here's how it adds up at this stage, though. "The big

winners include the Provo"l. Pat Crosson. who now
becomes something of a living god; the Chancellor and hi"

Deputy who will have expunged both institutional and
ideological rivals; the Academic Deans, who gain greater

control over departments and faculty and the V. C. for

Administration; and Finance. Paul Page, who gets lots of
Tom's booty

The big lo"ers include Bvron and Robinson, both of

whom are written out of existence. Research-oriented fac-

ulty and departments who"e independence and academic
freedom, such as it is. will be mortgaged to Whitmore —
and the occupied territory of the Graduate School.

If, in light of this exposed plot, the Faculty Senate meet
ing this afiemcxin does not erupt, then little should stand
in the way of the armies of Bt)nnie Prince Davey.
Robinson is robbed! Bye-bye Byron! Delenda est

Goodell! Whitmore excelsior! All hail King David!
Hussein Ibish is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Football drivers

out of control
To the Fdilur:

Last week, while I was driving my
friend and her 4 year old son to

Grass RiK>ts (the UMass Child Care

Facility), we all had the misfortune

of driving close to the football stadi-

um at the time when the UMass foot-

ball team was holding practice ses-

sions at the stadium. What docs the

fcK)tball team's practice session have

to do vvith three people driving to a

child care center, you ask? Basically,

afier our experience that day, I have

come to conclude thai it means life

or death, ours, that is.

That fine fall day. as we took the

turn off from the University drive

unto the Stadium drive, a shiny
brand new red jeep zoomed by us at

a speed of over 40 miles per hour.

As we tcKik the turn towards the day

care facility, yet another red shiny

jeep and a shiny red car zoomed by
us from the opposite side (never
mind the newly installed speed
breaker al the stadium PVTA stop)

and took a wild turn towards the sta-

dium's parking lot.

What's wrong with this whole sce-

nario? First, all three vehicles, which
belonged to. and were full of UMass
f(X)tball players, were all driving at a

speed which was at least triple the

posted speed limit of 1 5 mph in that

zone. Second, one jeep over took our
slow car "by crossing over the solid

line and driving in the wrong lane in

the narrow U- shaped road. Third,

the {)ther two vehicles never both-

ered to slow down at the speed
breakers and jumped high into the

air before settling on the ground
again.

I wouldn't even want lo comment
on the screaming absurdities and
yelling emanating from those vehi-

cles. Fourth, all this foolish behavior
was displayed in close proximity to a

child care tacility.

Why didn't we have the time to jot

down their license plates, you won-
der? I guess at the speeds they were
driving, it was a choice between
making sure they don't crash into us

or jotting down the plate numbers
Call me crazy, but I chose the first,

more conservative, option.

UMass football coach Mike
Hodges, might have taught his play

ers how to win on the fcK)lball field,

but the players have failed to learn

how to win in the field of life. 1 can
see with clarity why UMass's run-
ning game is so good and reliable. I

can see Rene Ingolia and Frank
Alessio going through their practice

sessions, trying to avoid being hit by
vehicles driven by their teammates.

That day, those few reckless imbe-
ciles broke several traffic laws, but
more importantly, they chose to
break those laws in a zone where lit-

tle children, have their school. Call

me insane, but 1 think that people
would take extra precautions and
drive extra slow in children prone
areas.

Sorry UMass Minutemen. but you
lost the respect of three of your
biggest fans that day. including that

of a four-year- old boy who was ter-

ror stuck at the reckless driving. If

you cannot respect life and you
expect respect from fans for playing
football. I think you have your prior

ities mixed up. You might have yet

another touchdown in a football
game, but in life you'll be left punt-
ing.

Rajat lain

Amherst

Students help make
fundraiser work
To the Kditor:

On behalf of Amherst Friends for
the Homeless. I am writing to extend
a heart felt thank you to the 98 vol-

unteers from UMass that participat-

ed in the 7th annual "Shelter
Sunday" on Oct. 29.

"Shelter Sunday" is our annual
canvas of Amherst homes, asking for

a $1 or greater contribution to help

the homeless and hungry in our
midst. The proceeds are shared
equally by Amherst's Survival
Center. Not Bread Alone, the
Amherst Charitable Fund and
Northampton's Grove Street Inn. In

the past, we have raised from
$1 2.000 lo $1 5.000 in an afternoon,
with 100 to 1 50 volunteers.

This year, we had a record number
of 265 volunteers — UMass students
alone numbered close to 100. To
their credit. 68 fraternity members
and 20 members of the Boltwood
Project were responsible for^this
huge effort. As a UMass Alum, I am
humbled to say that my prejudiced
view of "partying frat boys majoring
in pick-up lines and keg parties" is

forever changed. 1 would gladly
accept an invitation to dinner.

All UMass students and Alumni
can be proud of the commitment to

service that these students embixly,
all the more impressive when com-
pared to the two volunteers from
Amherst College and four volunteers
from Hampshire College.

Proceeds from this year's "Shelter
Sunday" are close to 11,000 and
more is expected to be received from
contributions in the mail. Don't let

your sophisticated cynicism diminish
the very real fact that one person can
make a difference, and on "Shelter
Sunday." three hours of your lime
can have tremendous meaning.
We will be back recruiting vol-

unteers next year: look for us at the

Volunteer Fair in September.
Regrettably, the need for the funds
we raise is greater than ever, and
as long as the need exists, so will

we.

Amy Roode
Granby
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Halloween plots not so scary
I admit it. I'm a closet talk-show junkie. There's noth

ing quite like watching a cat-fight on "Ricki Lake" after

chemistry lab or spending a saccharine- loaded

lunch hour with "Leeza." /
Of course, the novelty wears off pretty

quickly. The parade of talk show hosts

seems to be never-ending Everyone has

something to say about everything and talk

shows seem to be the way to go. After all.

there's nothing more important than "Mv

mother is sleeping with my boyfriend."

World hunger pales in comparison.

One of the latest Oprah-wannabees to

join the fray is "Partridge Family" kid

Danny Bonaduce. Makes you wonder in

this new era of openess and communication if Bonaduce

plans to get personal and talk about his drug arrests.

Anc>ther newcomer is "The Cosby Show's" TempestI

Bledsoe. Bledsoe welcomed teen dead beat dads this

week who wouldn't own up to their off-spring, Fven

_ blood-tests done in court couldn't con-

vince these guys that the kids were the

fruits of their loins, Bledsc>e furrowed her

brow in an attempt to kx)k concerned as

these dads in denial refused to offer any

emotional support to their kids.

On Monday night FOX promised to

have the biggest Halloween Bash of the

night with hosts like Brian Austin Green
and Ian Ziering doing wacky Halloween

things at Universal Studios Theme Park.

Not only were those excerpts not amusing,

but the whole bash was kind of lame.

Beginning with "Melrose Place," I expected the usual

Turn to TV page 10

FASHION 95

N'',AtoNrv

LEARNING
FROM
PAST

FAUX PAS
1 used to laugh thinking back to

my junior high years. Back then,

Foxmore. along with Gps 'n'

Downs, were the stores of choice

for my girlfnends and I because a

pastel wardrobe was just as essen-

tial as a curling iron and hair

spray. Seeing myself then, I think

of how young and foolish I was.

Today I know better. I know that

no woman looks good in pastels.

Except for a Claudia Schiffer, but

of course she looks gorgeous in

anything — must be rough,

I was
recently
reminded of

my child-

hood fash-

ion faux pas

during a visit to the newly-expand-

ed Ingleside Mall. Out of the comer
of my eye 1 caught a flash of mint

green. I tried to assure myself that

what I saw was simply a figment of

my imagination, but 1 actually

found myself standing in front of a

rack of angora sweaters in not only

mint green, but also pink, lavender

pale blue and yellow.

The following day I actually saw
a woman on campus wearing one

of them. And then it hit me — sad

but true, pastels are making a

comeback.
The latest Issue of^ogut

_ ^
diets pastels are n6l<3^ (HcWlntF'

up in the new twinter Una tnlt am
expected to be fei iiotb A« tflpcom-

ing spring and Sunwncr iUVBk, a«
well. This is one titnd that f defi-

nitely won't surctffnb to and I urge

you not to either. Few people can
carry off pastel» without looking

overiy childish or helplessly '80»,

For those of you who might oth-

erwise be a bit too hasty in lending

your black wardrobes off to the

good-will — hold on. Black and
white have only taken a temporary

back seat to the color of Easter,

Designers declare it the best new
no- color scheme and extremely

versatile. They sharpen pastels,

give bright hues breathing room
and can create a definite boarder

or a snappy trim on anything from

a dress to a trench coat.

Off-white, ivory and camel are

all showing up in the new winter

lines. Designers from Calvin Klein

to Chanel are putting out their own
version of the man's classic camel

trench coat. Another color that is

beginning to oust black is dark

brown.
Now don't despair if you haven't

the budget to run out and buy an

entire new a wardrobe. Why not

start with a tiny purchase? Try a

little brown eyeliner or get rid of

that tired shade of red lipstick and

pick up one of the new brown
hues. Sometimes even the most

LOOK AT
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Trying to define style

tara mk

Turn to MALONEY. page 10

What is style? Designers and fashion

ccnmoisseurs have been trying to define it

and create It for years, is it the way a skirt

brushes just so on the knee? Is it the drape

of fabric across the collarixsne or the glide

of silk and a swish of a hem?
Style has more often then not

been boringly defined as a type

of mannerism or dress. But I

think it's safe to say that for

today's fashion word, it goes
beyond Just throwing together an outfit or

some semblance of one.

Style is not only clothes or mannerism,
but a combination of both. It's attitude,

sass, a willingness to shun conventionalism

and be yourself.

It is most definitely the curve of a neck,

the crook of a elbow. It's sexy and sexual

— coy but never cloying and it most cer-

tainly is bold, but never brassy.

High pre-requesits for some, basic

instincts for others. Who had this inane

ability to inspire designers and make mere
mortals quiver in Jealousy? The most obvi-

ous were the late and great Jackie O and

Audrey Hepburn. Who else could look so

good with a small Iwx-shaped hat perched

on a modest beehive? Or don pedal < None

»

pushers and a sleeveless sweater managing
to look cool and collected rather than
frumpy and modest. These two women
were pioneers in the fashion industry. Their

clothes and tastes have tran-

scended time. They had class.

Today's leaders of the fash-

ion world ask for nothing less

than that desired state of per-

fection. They all aspire for that

classic look that will make them a member
of the fashion hall of fame. They all want
their pill box hat and pedal pushers.

Time and again we see the reversion back
to the basics. Flashy vinyl and glittering

metallics may reign supreme on the cat

walks but it is the well-tailored suit, the

tweed jacket and the solid thump of a square

heel that today's buyers are looking into.

This winter's style asks for nothing more
and nothing less than that. It aspires to the

basics, it clings to the inspirational and in

essence, makes you realize that without

self- confidence and panache even the
most Illusive and flattering creation can
look as dull and lifeless as pK>tato sacking.

Tara MK Connelly Is a Collegian colunvilsL

trends, where it all

haute couture (high fash

ers. Months before the latest

trickles down to us, the con-

ler, designers are frantically putting

ogether their newest lines and collec-

tions.

The process of presenting

a line starts with an idea — a

hot new color, a raised or

lowered hemline, a revival of

an old era. Imagine chic

designers huddling around Paris, Milan

and New York City, with their caf* lattes

and hopeful models. All are searching

for the newest look to put in the fashions

shows which have become outrageous

extravaganzas.

To Buy or Not to Buy

The clothes on the runway sometimes

barely resemble the apparel we find in

department stores and at local retailers.

As stated in the New Yorker's fashion

feature last November, "A fashion show

is not a practical guide: you are not sup-

posed to wear that multicolored stretch

dress in nylon, cotton and Lycra, even if

you wanted to wear it. And if you did

buy it could you ease it on like a five

foot condom, as (model) Kristen

McMenamy does? What would happen if

your dog started to pull it from the other

end?"

Yet, these shows continue in all their

glory, fueled by the ultra rich and glam

orous people who buy into the bull, or

rather the lavish, luxurious lifestyle.

So how do designers start the process

of showing their collections? Until they

are among the elite, the couture design-

ers must find wealthy financial backers

and the suppwrt of the media to "make"
them. The collections are designed for a

specific season, based on projections for

the coming trends.

In fashion time, these clothes must be

designed and shown months ahead of

the actual season; many times it is a

guessing game of what will be "in' for

that season. Especially when trends

seem to move faster than you ran buy
them, or even know atxiut them here in

Massachusetts.

According to Fashion, by Mary Wolfe,

the haute couture fashion houses pre-

sent two major showings of

their collections a year They
are the Fall-Winter showings

(held the preceding July)

and the Spring-Summer
showings (held in the pre

ceding January.) Each design is made
to the exact measurements of the model
showing it and about 75 original outfits

are presented by the designer.

The show must go on

Every show usually has a theme, car-

ried out through the clothes, music,
accessories, hair and make-up, all

reflecting the designers image The cost

to produce the shows is enormous, tak-

ing into consideration all the detail and
behind the scenes work

But who is actually running off to Paris

to see (or be seen at) these masquer-
ades of fashion? If you can catch a

glimpse at the gleaming audience during

MTV's "House of Style," or in magazine
photos, you'll see that it is mainly the

press eager to get the best seat possible,

or spot a run in Linda Evangelista's

stockings. Aside from the media circus,

others in attendance are wealthy private

customers, commercial buyers (buyers

represent retailers and manufacturers)
and a handful of movie stars.

What the elite have seen glistening

down the runway for this Winter is an
array of fantastic color From icy pastels

to fierce brights one can see the return

of glamour and luxury.

Taking hints

Elle magazine has captured the look

with Yves Saint Laurent's collection on
the chic I960's screen star Catherine

Turn to DEIMRJIAN, page 10
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Quotes of Note

^^ "Young people dictate the

ll d trends of music. I'm

thrilled to death that they

have kind of clasped me to their col-

lective bosoms and said, 'Okay,

you're hip, you're cool, we like

you/" — Mel Torme

"Hosting a game show." — Matthew
Perry from Friends when asked what
power is, in Entertainment Weekly.

"Records are what I do for a living,

but acting is an outlet." — |on Bon
jovi

"I'm Chandler from Friends." —
Trick or Treater on
"Partners." yy

People and Pop Culture in the News
ll i> sale to say thai iho 0.|. Trial

hoopla will never end. Word has it

thai one of its juror's will pose nude
(or Playboy. Phrase anything for a

buek come to mind?
Tales of the bizarre and unusual —

a woman in France broke the "old"
record at 120 years. So that means
for most of us. we weren't even a

thought yet.

The Three Tenors opening up for

Hoolie and The Blownsh.' Either
Hoolie is looking for another audi-

ence or the trio has decided to lake a

break from records, and yel another
album
|ohn Wayne Bobbin just doesn't

know when to say when and he obvi-

ously hasn't learned his lesson.

Rumors have it that the star of Shori

Cuts (the porno) wants to get back
together with Lorcna. Obviously, this

isn't a decision made with his ...

Anna. Nicole. Smith. If it isn't bad
enough that she's still battling over
money she has to go and put out a

new unisex perfume.

Because of Michelle Pfeiffer s

Dangerous Minds. CBS is planing to

work on a sequel to "To Sir With
Love" a T\' movie in the '70s starring

Sydney Portier. Wonder if he'll look
as cool in a leather jacket as Pfeiffer.

lohnny Depp recently bought a $2.5
million four bedroom house above Los
Angeles Sunset Strip. This is Depp's
first venture as a homeowner. No
word on whether or not girifrienci Kate

Moss will reside there. Ii-kj.

Melissa Gilbert and husband
Bruce Boxleilner are proud parents

of a two month-old premature son

named Michael named after the late

actor Michael Landon.

The creator of "Ren and Siiqipy"

who enjoyed brief pop cult status is

suing MTV for merchandising rights

to his animated show. |ohn
Kricfalusi claims that the merchan-

dising rights revert back to him with-

in four years after the shows original

airdate. The artist is asking for an

injunction against MT\'. compensa-
tion and $IOU million in punitive

damages.

Tired of the Mighty Morphin
Power Rangers dominating kid's

minds and TV' time'.' Well despair no

longer. Sailor Moon is one of the

newest addition to American car-

toons and is red hot. She is yet anoih

er action figure from lapan and
already her doll is outselling the

Power Rangers.

Hahrina may be the movie that

removes Harrison Ford from the

realm of action films. The
55-year-old actor signed a $20 mil

lion deal to star with Brad Pitt m
Devil's Own and there still is the

promised and much-anticipated
fourth Indiana /ones.

Material from this column has
been compiled from various news
and u'ire services by Tara MK
Connelly

Editors' Cuts
Book Real World Band
MTV is always thinking, just when viewers

were "sick of seeing the "Real World" episodes
they'd throw in die hard fans for as lof>e and a
trip to a bookstore by publishing, ta da! The
Real Real World. Yes. it is an all-purpose all

inclusive guide to your favorite "Real World"
people.

Everyone is there, even the ones in London. Fun
facts, futures, diets and dress codes arc all includ-
ed. Readers will get to read about past episodes,
see what the Puck and Eric are doing and just

browse.

It's most deHnitely will be one of the most popu-
lar coflee table books and is sure to spark conver-
sation like. "Remember when ..." It's also a dis-

tinct symbol of our generations likes and dislikes.

Much like Colorforms. Betty Crocker Easy Bake
ovens, and He-.Vtan. The "Real World" is a deflnite

definer.

— Tara MK Connelly

The Make- Up PBS
R U A Believer? Do you believe in the Make-Up?

If you were amongst the crowd at Hampshire
College it would be difficult not to be a convert.

While most of the world was out trick-or-treat-

ing on Halloween night, the Make-Up pcrlonnc-d a

fantastic show that most audience members will

never forget. Featuring ex- members of the leg-

endary D.C. band Nation of Ulysses, the Make-Up
offer a new more soulful twist to punk rock.

The band's music plays stvond Ikklle to the crazy

stage antics of the lead singer who acts like a hyper
Mick lagger with a soulful voice much like Prince.

Throughout the set. the lead singer was throwing
himself to the ground, touching audience members,
jumping onto the drum set and just going crazy From
the active audience participation to the band's tight

titling all black synthetic ckjthes. shows like this don't

pass through the area everyday. The Make-Up is one
band that will surely reach out and grab you.

- Mike Burke

Abortion
In 1975. a woman bled to death in a motel room

from a horribly bolchc-d abortion performed by her

lover. The frightening picture of the woman, naked
on the floor, was published in Ms. magazine and
became the rallying point for abortion rights

activists.

On Nov. 5. PBS will present a new movie about

the dead woman who finally gets a name - -

Geraldine (Gerri) Twerdy Santor. The film, which
is part of the documentary series "P.O.V.," is titled

"Leona's Sister Gerri."

The movie features not only interviews with
Santor's daughters, but also her best friend and her

sister. Lcvna. ll will also look at the cireumstances

surrounding and leading up lo Santor's deaths and
will examine both sides of the abortion issue.

In addition, "P.O.V." will air follow-up shows
which will invite viewers' reactions about the

movie.

— Scema Gangatirkar

NATALIE MERCHANT
TIGERLILY TOUR

TICKETS ON
SALE THIS
SATURDAY

10 AM

Pick up Nttal* t (olo dct>ut figarlily

Inturing CwTuvar
On Eledctra compact ditct

MKJ Digalog ctstettet

Look Fine, Wine &
Dine Contest II

The contest of the semester is here! Don't
miss out on your chance to enter! Fill out
your Collegian Restaurant Guide's Entry
Forms and/or come down to the Collegian
today for details.

Win
Dinner For Two At , . .

Reserved seats available at The Meadows Box Office, (open Mon -Fn, 1 1am-2pm)

or at STRAWBERRIES MUSIC AND VIDEO STORES (cash only) located in CT 4 W. MA
and at Extra Extra News & Info, 825 Main St., Htfd; M-F Bam-Spm; Sat 7am-5pin.

•rcMKiwwoiiip-; 203-422-0000 ^^
NOTf I Food bev«rafle« alast contamar.. camarat and/or racording davicai may not !» brought inside (acility
galas No rafunds No aichangas Qua lo Iha natura of thaatncal Iwokings schadula is subject lo change

radio 104
^ *lgRQ*aod«m rooK

mis lUD't
POffTOV

paoptok b<mk

TransportaHon
Provided By . , ,

Executive
^Jimousinc gcrvice

Drawing To Be Held Friday, November 3rd,

At The Student Union at 4:00pm
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Quartet returning to dazzle FAC
By Matt Sinclair

CoHagion Correspondent

Nov. 5 marks a special day on the

Fine Arts Center calendar as the

all-female Lark Quartet returns to

the University of Massachusetts for

what will undoubtedly be an
awe-inspiring performance.

One of the highlights will be the

world premiere of the FAC commis-
sioned piece by Bulgarian composer
Penka Kouncva — this new
three-movement piece entitled

"String Quartet" will be performed
ak)ngside the more traditional reper-

toire, including interpretations of

works by contemporary composers
such as lay Kernis. Peter Schickele.

John Deak, Libby Larsen and
Shulamit Ran.

More recent additions to their

repertoire include the likes of Amy
Beach and Gideon Klein (whose
music faced repression under the

Third Reich of Nazi Germany). These

latter additions were most recentK

performed at the 1994 Holstein

Musik Festival.

The Lark is back to help the Fine

Arts Center celebrate its 20lh
anniversary and they bring with them
an accolade of musical recognition.

Their pedigree includes such achieve-

ments as the winning of the gold
medal in the 1991 Shostakovich
International String Quartet
Competition in St. Petersburg. Russia

and the highly-prized 1990
Naumberg Chamber Music Award in

New York.

In Australia, they cleaned up the

top prizes in the 1991 Melbourne
International Chamber Music
Competition. Also, in Europe, they

have won the London Internaiional

Competition of Great Britain, the

Paolo Borciani Competition in

Regglo Emilia. Italy and the Karl

Klinger Competition in Munich,
Germany.
One of the most important elements

that also helped win over audiences is

Elastica to take Springfield this Saturday night.

couini* lUMCMi nuu

Elastica makes the connection
Britain's best new wave punk hand to appear at Mikara*s

The Lark Quartet will be returning to the Valley Nov 5.
By Mike B<irfc«

Collegian Staff

the Quartet's commitment to a t>ruad-

ening of chamber music awaa-ncss into

all walks of society — most notably in

the field of education. This has t>ccn

facilitated by their highly-successful

a-sidetKy at Dartmouth College and by

their visiting professorships at San
Die^ Stale. Florida Slate and Horida

Atlantic Universities.

Founded in 1985, the Lark Quartet

(which is ensembled in residence at

Dartmouth College, but which

resides in New York) is composed of

Eva Grcusser and lennifer Orchard,
violin. Anna Kruger on viola and
Astrid Schwivn on cello

The luirk Quartet will be perform-

ing, at Rowker Auditorium on Sov. 5

at 7 p m .tickets (available at the

FAC box office 545-257/ or

l-iiOO-999-L'MASl are priced at 523
and $18. with $5 tickets for
Five-College students and $10 tickets

for those aged 1 7 and under

Not loo many people consider the

SpringField music scene on par with

Liverpool or Seattle (or even
Sunderland for that matter). ar>d ii is

hard to find a large city with a worse
music scene. However, this is slower

changing. This Saturday at Mikara's

in Springfield. England's hottest

export in yean>. Elastica. will take the

stage in what will surely be one of the

more entertaining shows to pass

through the city.

Since the release of their debut

RUSSELL'S
,.< LIQUORS o

18 Main St. DoivntOMrn Amherst 2S3-S44l'

Featuring,
''Sam Adams lo^er^ ^16

"'jf

99
<se

H^otjq^

Genuine Draft
I case bots. $9.49

'TAe b/PK. Bonanza ''Continues
Smuttynose- Shoals Pale Ale, Old Brown Dog Ale

Cotomount- All flavors including 'X-Mos Alel'

Horpoon all flavors including 'Winter Wormer!'

I
Shipyord- Stout, Brown Ale, Export, & 'Old Thumper!'

Pete's Wicked Ale, loger, Wheal, Red, & Winter Brew!'

Mix/Match "two" 6/PI(s . .

.

All Beers Plus Deposit open 9.0OAM - ll.OOPM VISA/MASTERCARD 'Delivery Available'

^<^^lo<*

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

n
I

I

I

I

I

Om War ltoiMllri» |

LONDON I

$140 $280
j

PARIS
I

$175 $350 I

SAN JOSE,
I

COSTARICA
$220 $439

aitHJm earlier this year. Elastica have

been tt>e buzz of the music world as

they dominated the airwaves and
MTV with hits like "Stutter' and
"Connection" which were named by

the Los Angeles Times as the two
best rock songs of the year. Elastica

first big American exposure came
this summer as they toured alx>ard

the Lollapolloza festival.

Much like their American male
peers Green Day. Elaslica's music
iMrrvws (if not virtually steals from)

several punk ttands from the laic '7t)s

and '8Us such as the Buzzcocks. Wire

and the Stranglers. Although the

songs have a familiar feel to them.

the band has the ability to write

sweet, catchy punk tunes that offer a

breath of fresh air amongst ihc

mediocre sounds of today's guitar

driven alternative rock scene.

Their detxjt album simply entilk-d.

Elastica. contains 16 short punky fun

tunes that will keep your head bot>-

bing and your toes tapping. They are

filled with enough punch and pop lo

knock you out Many critics rank
Elastica as one of the most impressive

debut albums of the year. Even
Seventeen enjoyed it. "These days.

some Brit bands are cool, many aren't.

Fik Elastica under the former.*

Elastica formed late in 1992 after

lustine Frischmann left Suede before

the band hit it big. Wishing to form
her own band she ran an ad in

Melody Maker, a popular British

weekly music newspaper, looking for

a guitarist into Wire, the Stranglers

and the Fall. Before the band even
played their first gig. the British

music press was hyping Elastic as the

next big thing. Unlike most press

faves. Elaslica's fame has lasted

much longer than a week on the

cover of Melody Maker or New
Musical Express.

This Saturday's show is part of their

third American tour within the past

year, an unprecedented amount of

louring for a British tiand considering

the fact that the Stone Roses have
loured the States oiKe in the last seven

years. If their previous live shows are

any irwlicaibn. this is oik performance

you will not want to miss.

Elastica performs at Mikana's i(t

Springfield this Saturday with Loud
Lucy Doors open at S 00 p m and
thewhowtt l4ipiim.LMtk0Mubfa^
more details at 796-7127.

TOKYO $859

1

I

Ichtdaltd IligMi

Fini le Mrldaldt dMllMtltiu.
[rilipiiMi A»illtlls.

Wtikind surcMrges may ippiy.

CuslomS'lmmigfition luis apply
Fans >ul)|«ct to cftangt wimouf
nolicd IntlitudtnilD card!

may b« rt^uind.

, !ISM TRAVEL
347 Martlton Av« NY NY 101/3

212-9868420-

800-272-9676

ALL YOU CAN EAT

LUNCH
BUFFET

PEKING GARDEN ^^^

Only

$3.$9
1 1 a m 3 p m Monday vaturday

Lunch Buffet to Go alio S 3 99

ALL YOU CAN EAT

DINNER or Dinner Buffet to Go also 16 99

RIIFFFT R^Kular Menu Always Available

7 NIGHTS A WEEK 5-9 PM

Only

$6.99

LATIN NIGHTS PARI Y
£»tryThun kfn
8pm - l«.m

Call 256-4580 or

256-3425

SinVDAV BUFFET
11 •m -3 pm

Only $6.99

COMEDY EVFRY SATIRDAV
20% OFF All dinncrt for Comedy Patrons

Rt. 9f Hadley • S86-1202

' ^\

^'^.

.^•^•^V

LIVE IN CONCERT
with speciol guest

THE RIVERDALES

Noyember 13
7)30 pm

SPRINGFrELD
i

CIVIC CENTER
General Admissiozi

Alil TICKETS

OHIY $15*

WHAT'SiaNEXT
AFTER THE FINAL FINAL?

RELAX

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

:^-^\

AT THE SPRINGFIELD CIVIC CENTER bUX OFFICE,

^ CIVIC CENTER PHONE CHARGE (413)787-6600
cef^^sr,cr« OUTLETS: TOWER RECORDS • FILENE'S • ANN & MORE

• T'"^'^-^^'--^ PHONE CHARGE: (413) 733-2500 - (61 7) 931-2000

> -OOrSNOTtNflUfX SIRVKf fHARCf rV( NT OAIf * IIMf SUBIfCI TO CHAdGI

PRODUCED BY METROPOLITAN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
Green Day Insonniac avaiiabi? on Reprise CDs and ca:;;;ette:

WFRE LOOKING OUT FORUR CAREER
The Monster Board Is An Eye Opener.
The Ultimate Career Site On The Web
Conduct a job search, post your resume,
even apply on-line in minutes ... all free!

No Pen. No Paper No Postage Just sit back and click, "i

What could be easier? Or more \A/orthwhile?

Find Your Futuro Online With The Monsternl
http://NA/\A/\A/. monster.com
pay attAntkMi to life ... than what you find .., make nolae ... move on

to detect and serve the new leaders of this world
http://www.monster.com/roar/Roar.htinl
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Take a trip back to Our Town
By Seema Gangatirior
Collegian Staff

Thf University of Massachusctis

will present Our Town, the classic

play about life by famous American
playwright, Thornton Wilder. The
play will be featured at the Rand
Theater in the Fine Arts Center on
No\ : 4. 8 1 I and 17-18 at 8

p.ni

The drama, directed by

award-winning Edward Golden,
examines the fleeting and often

unpredictable passage of time that

defines a human life.

Golden offers a probing view
into W'ilder's script, taking a close

and intimate look into the affairs

of people who live out their lives

in the small New England town of

Grower's Corner. The experiences
shared bv the townspeople is a

microcosm of the sometimes
touching, always interesting ways
in which people in a community
interact when they know one
another over a long period of
time.

The story revolves around two
families who live next door to each
other, the Webbs and the Gibbs.
The plot follows the two families as

their lives weave in and out intri-

cately. Ultimately Emily Webb
marries Geoi^e Gibb. After Emily's
death, she looks back at her life

and takes a deep look at what was
and what will be.

Our Town is about growing up
and the endless quest for identity.

Reflective and thought provoking,
the play traditionally borders on
sticky sentimentality.

Golden has taken a different

approach to the play. His version

searches out the hard truth of the

characters' behavior and thereby
avoids any of the usual sugary
sweet mentality so often associated

with the play.

The cast of more than twenty
includes Skid Maher as Doctor
Gibbs. Mary McCue as Mrs. Gibbs
and Ken Ward as George Gibbs.
Mrs. Webb is played by UMass
Associate Professor lulie Nelson,
Editor Webb by Marly .Nordcn and
their daughter Emily by Deirdre
O'Keefe.

The set design is created by Troy
Hourie with lighting design by
Kathe De Vault and costume
design by June Gaeke.

Tickeli are St> general: S3. 50 for

iludenis and seniors. Advance pur-

chase of tickets is recommended.
For more information, call the FAC
ho.x office at 545-2511

Powder starring |eff Coldblum, Sean Patrick Flannery and Mary Steenburgen.

COOHHSir (X/VN VMHUUUJ

Powder misrepresents real issues

By Laura Stock

Coliegion Staff

The popular American play Our Town will be shown at the Fine Arts Center.

» ^ -<fidtifffjiifn»t*Am ^ »
'

*

POWDER
Directed by Victor Salva

with Mary Steenborgen, Jeff Coldblum, Seon Patrick

Flonnery

Playir)g at Mf Forms Four

Powder is the tale of discrimination against someone
because his skin is too white.

Diagnosed with albinism at his tragic birth, newborn
Powder is rejected by his father who, grieving the coinci-

dental loss of his wife, cries. 'That's not my son." Left to

be raised by his grandparents. Powder is kept in the seclu-

sion of a farmhouse basement, away from the society
which will soon condemn him.
We find teen-aged Powder in the shadowy cellar

amongst piles and piles of books after the death of his

grandparents. lessie Caldwell, the head of a school for
troubled youths (played by Mary Steenburgen), is called
in by the town's sheriff, Bamum (Lance Hcnriksen) to
talk the boy out of his isolation and into school.

Powder's experiences at school reveal the boy to be a
genius, as he scores off the charts of an I.Q. test and can
memorize the text of every book put in front of him. Bug-
eyed leff Goldblum plays the wacky science teacher who
is convinced that Powder's body is essentially a lightening
rod and his brain is composed of sheer energy.

Powder's strange powers, such as utilizing his energy to
make everyone's silverware in the cafeteria fly across the
room and stick together in a floating mass, or make a
cold- hearted deer hunter feel the pain of death by touch-
ing the hunter with one hand and the deer with the other,
gain him more ridicule than approbation. Shocking as
they may be. Powder's antics with electricity fail to inject

the same energy into this drab film.

Sean Patrick Flannery 's Powder is so perceptive, he can
understand and actually accepts why he is discriminated

against by both his peers and the adults in town. He is dif-

ferent, so he is feared — no leapis or bounds in the surface

issues of this plot. His solution is to run back to the sanc-

tity of the farmhouse, which he can not inhabit because it

has been seized by the bank.

Apparently. Powder's option to run rather than face the

town's rejection is supposed to be estimable, because he is

intellectually and spiritually above them. Powder is looked
u|x>n as an angel, sent to these callous people to try to

change the way they look at the world. He does enlighten

a handful of people, but the overall fcvling the film gener-
ates is one of sappy insincerity.

Questions can be made about the representation of
albinos in Powder. The film plays off people's ignorance
towards albinism, but does little to explain anything about
the disease itself, thus propelling the stereotypes further.

By portraying Powder as an alien, almost E.T.-like being,
the film dehumanizes a very real disease.

Another controversy circulating is the fact that writer/
director Victor Salva — a convicted child molester —
made the PG-13 film for Hollywood Pictures, which is

associated with Walt Disney/ MGM Pictures. Carrying
this prejudgment into the theater, several interpretations
regarding Powder's ostracism and abuse have been taint-

ed, perhaps justifiably so. The bullies in the film don't
beat him up — they sexually and physically humiliate him
by stripping his clothes off and taunting him.
Powder lacks the seriousness and sensitivity a film

about discrimination and ostracism requires. It is difficult

to sympathize with a victim who doesn't regard himself as
such, and equally as challenging to enjoy a film which
cannot break through surface issues and get to the heart
of the matter. C

rou LL I

AFTER SOAKING I.N A
HOT TUB AT

Collegian Classifieds

Thcij Really WorW

Hgtruas,

FOR RESERVATIONS

586-6843

R EL A.X?
FORGET IT!

PLAY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
90 GATEHOUSE ROAD

236-6446

Specialty Beverage Center

S6.99 Bacardi Limon

J%^ Comedienne Kathy Walker prior to Movie -f<i^^

-t",^ NovEMMR 3, 1995 Qjd
8:00 PM

,^^^

J

-to'^Co,

\l pack BoUles

i: pad can

si]9 Seagrams

Extra Dry
1,1S liter

We,tr«««*>»|^_]^^

^tlnr BLUEWALL im^.^s

t>ISCO
Every Thursday

Boogie Down AiliViglit Long

t
i i • ) M l;i

\FREE ADMISSION
/ /;/

\^ 0::iOfiiii - l:00ain /

Music From ABBA to SHABBA A More

'>A^:i^

/ / /

Micro-Brewed Beer Kegs in Stocl<

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Keas • Beer Glasses
FULL REDEMPTION CENTER —

Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384
one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt. 9E

VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

^yith II.J.S irilly .\rri«l«| uiMf noUi^rl UwrAh-y^
un«l Sound lly;

I'ro .>lcM

litiiij

Audio
uni
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Bela Fleck jazzes up Halloween
By Jeremy Kipp
Collegian G>rrespoodent

BELA FIECK AND THE FLECKTONES
Iron Horse Music Hdl

Oct. 31

There are few finer pleasures in life

than relaxing and enjoying four
extremely talented musicians play

beautiful music. This Halloween
night at the Iron Horse was a prime

example as Bela Fleck and the

Recktones put on a fantastic display

of fusion jazz featuring a banjo, a

SynthAxe Drumilar. outrageous

bass-playing and a special guest on
wind instruments, Paul McCandless.
If you have ever wanted to see an
incredible instrumental jazz show,
you just missed an opportunity.

Adorning festive Halloween masks,
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones non-
chalantly walked right past a few
people who were still waiting to get

into the packed club to lake the
stage. Their masks stayed on during
the opener. "Vix 9,' which led into

"Backwoods Galaxy,' both excellent

previews of the night to come. As a

newcomer to Bela Fleck, it took a lit-

tle while to appreciate their presenta-

Collegian

Classifieds

Looking to

have a

voice in the

Campus
Center/

Student Union Complex?
• Want to have a say in what occurs in the

CC/SU Complex?
• Want to work closely with Administrators,

Student Organizations, and Student
Government?

• Have any bright ideas?

• We're looking for members. COME JOIN
USI! Call or stop by our office.

Campus Center/Student Union Commission
817 Campus Center, 545-0198

tion and unique orchestration — the

use of a Drumitar (guitar/drum
machine) instead of a drum set. a

wild electric banjo, oboe, recorder,

and soprano saxophone, all driven by

the mastery of Victor Lemonle
Woolen on bass.

"Scuttlebutt* really got the show
moving, and was followed by some
great trade-off solos on "Irish

Medley.* Then came the bass solo

and the crowd never recovered.

Playing the fret like a piano. Woolen
spun out bass-slapping ecstasy,

including renditions of "Amazing
Grace" and "The Benny Hill Show
Theme."

After more recent tunes, "New
South Africa* and "Rainlands* won
the crowd approval, Bela Fleck blew

the crowd away with a blistering

banjo solo. From here on end, the

show went all acoustic, with bassist

Woolen breaking out a cello to

accompany McCandless' recorder

and percussionist Future Man's
'Box* with a rattle and various drum
sounds.

jazz has come a long way and there

is no doubt that Bela Heck is ready to

take ii further. Their "fusion jazz"

style is as original as it is exciting. As
for jazz fans — keep your eyes peeled

for the band to return with more out-

rageous fusion jazz.

Plaid, Plaid World
counit* MiKun

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones bring their brand of ska core to the stage at Pearl Street for two shows -
Nov. 18 and 19. Saturday's show is 18-plus and Sunday is all ages. Tickets go on sale this morning at fix

Unlimted or the Northampton Box Office.

Film festival to be held in Northhampton
By Laura Stock

Collegiofi Staff

This weekend Northampton vrill celebrate the art

and craft of film and video in its first-ever film fes-

tival.

It sounds surprising that Northampton — the

Valley's definitive haven for the arts — has never

been host to a film festival. Thanks to

Northampton Film Associates and the

Northampton Center for the Arts, history will

change.

Howard Polonsky, who founded Northampton

Film Associates along with his wife Dec DeGeiso.

and one of the head coordinators of the Festival,

said he could noi think of a more ideal place than

Noho and wondered why it had not been done
before.

'Our ultimate goal (in creating the Festival) is

twofold. We want to slww the films of independent

filmmakers as well as have people who don't often

go to see independent films view them," said

Polonsky. "We also will add an educational compo-
nem by having panel discussions with filmmakers

and writers after each screening.'

The Festival will begin tomorrow night at 6 p.m.

with an opening reception at the Words & Pictures

Museum. Special gueM Frederick Marx, one of ihe

makers of Hoop Dreams will discuss the making
of the documentary, show uui-iakes from Hoop
Dreams, and present a .screening of his Emmy
nominated film. Higher Goals
From a submission pool of over 90 films, 22

were selected by the committee lo be presented in

various locations Saturday and Sunday. Four local

filmmakers were also invited to display their cre-

ations.

Turn to FILM fESIIVAl poQe 10

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Now for your convenience at the
Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.
Ask for our specials.

"^ilanuary liltersession

Study in

Cuernavaca, Mexico

• Weekly
Specials on
Regular Beers

|

• Fine Wines

R&P • Largest
Selection of

Micro-Brews in

S. Amherst
Fridge Rentals

Minutes from Mill Valley, The Brook, & The Boulders

*^BOS Wk»t Br. • aauTH Amherst

These programs emphasize

firsthand learning through

guided group activities and

intensive individual study.

Each program provides

room, board, and local

transportation. Please call

for application deadlines

and other details.

Call nowl
617 287-7918

OivitloM a( CmitiflMifM Ediicalioti

UMASS
ARTS COUNCIL

GRANT DEADUNE
Friday, Nov. 1

7

Grants for:

• Visual Art A Design
• Uterature. Theater.

Performance Art

• Film & Video
• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance
& Inforrrxjtion:

Campus Activities Office

Student Union or

ttie Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck
5450202

U M a ssl^losto n

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Nottlicinipton/Holvokc

584-4112* 535-1888

WHEN YOU SAW

TORI 1M0S»

CRACKER ANP

COUVTIVa CROWS
ON TOUR LAST

YEAR

did you have a

&yg8 eye vi^wj
(f«aturlo( P«t*r Stuart)

Just Opened for NIGHTLIFE!

9PM til 1AM
THURS FRI SAT

Across From

Police Station

^^ 1X77 N. Pleasant Street

Jl^\ North Amherst (3 minutes from UMASS)
fj

j
S49-4fSS

tMiddy duck cafe
Dinner & Cafe Menus:
Delicious Roiisserie
CHICKEIM, DUCK, anJ TURKEY

...vegetarian to grilled fish to Hamburgers...

NEW HOURS
DINNER

Tuet , Wed 8c Sun 5 9 pm
Thurs , Fri , Sat 5- 10 pm

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10 am - 2pm

Fine Selection of Wines, Beer, Mlcrobrewi & Frosted Mugs

dqgis ejfe vlew'

i
happy no».'herf!

THE DEBUT ALBUM.

In stores now

»FITI! TOl

l>tt»t//wkw.au.ia..eii>.ao*/1IM.i./Artl.(

Inl a/B«g.ly.ri.»/iB4.i . ktai

To order

call JAP Music World

at 1-800-221-8180

CPEDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

nOWNSIAIRMI H) PM

PHYSIOM GRAFFITI

\A \VHn)A.\ NOV 't

CLUB NIGHT
111 t)iivr Ploying
krlm to lifififift

M()N(IAV ^«)V t,

WR\I Wrhnnw^

ROBBEN FORD
£r THE BLUE LINE

PENNYWISL

Vi/fllHI SDAY HOV
GAY NIGHT

IMUK MOV ') /(JO pti

/ Hihiif I'mly

KNUCKLE
SANDWICH

FMI MOV 10 H )0 p'.ri

BEN HARPER
Pijnil Stii'fl Wi^ltonws thr
CIUH (KAWI inn (HAHIIY

^ Sof Yini nl II 00 pin_ ^

SAT MOV II <:) OO jjrr.

WIfSI Wnhnmn^

POI DOG
PONDERING

MOM NOV U 8 OO jj.rr>

JEFFERSON
STARSHIP

Uptittiiiftq till- S/n-nil Of I itflit %howl

vAT NrjV IR MJN HrjV I'l

THE MIGHTY
MIGHTY

BOSSTONES
WI W/yjK AJI/Vj<r.

COMINQ TO PEML
11/ia TBSeOMPS/H;
11/1S THB •Oa«MN(i
11/1* TMi aMTLiniLa
11/t1 KOKM <^>
14/23 TMISMNi
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continued from page 5

subtle changes make all the differences.

Remember those tight sweaters with the big

stripe across the chest that Greg Brady used to

wear? With Retro in, these tiny bits of wool and
cotton are back big time. The style first started

with the ski slopes — it's snug fit was supposed
to ensure warmth without the bulk. Now it is

part of the new ski-wear inspired line that is

anything but cool. The look revolved around the

concept of sleek, aerodynamic shapes and
vibrant colors.

High-tech fabrics which allow for the warmth
without looking like you were going sledding at

age five are guaranteed to keep you warm and
dry even out here in Westem Massachusetts.
The nylon jacket (favored by snowboarders

and skiers alike) have been taken off the slop>es

and onto the runways. Found in a barrage of

colors from "look at me" neon to sparkley shiny

metallics. the emphasis is on shiny versus

matte. Since one of the key ideas this season is

contrasting flat with shine, pairing these jackets
with a cable knit sweater shows savvy fashktn
sense.

Everytime I pass Zanna on North Pleasant
Street, I see the same pair of black leather
knee-length boots sitting in the window. They
call to me. They draw me inside. The other day
they even tricked me into trying them on.
"Mod" inspired these boots are a perfect exam-
ple of the other big buzz word in the industry

that hasn't been able to die off.

I couldn't actually advise striding around
campus comfortably in them, but at least you'd
look chic. Go-go boots, rib-hugging turtle-

necks, hip>-hugging mini-skirts and chain-link
belts are all part of this look. Be care not to go
overboard — like the pastels, this look is not for

everyone.

Also bringing to mind traces of nostalgia are

this season's tweeds. Rugged and a little bit

rough, they have a 'QOs sensibility. No longer
strict and formal, they have become more out-

doorsy and casual. Traditionally considered the
opposite of young and sexy, it's now being used
in shapes very skinny and close to the body.
Like the new ski-wear line, tweed is also very
warm, making it a stylish and practical choice.
The best thing about tfiis season's trends and

looks is the fact that one doesn't necessarily
need a lot of money to get the desired look. All

you really need to know is where to look and
what to look for.

The tight-fitting sweaters, the classic tweeds
and plaids, mini-skirts and turtlenecks can all be
found at low prices in second-hand stores and
vintage shops thought the area. All you need is

some vision and a little touch of creativity.

Rebecca Maloney is a Collegian correspon-
dent.

•UTS OF FASHION

COLORS:

WF"' 1. Pastels

2. White

3. Metallics

OUT
l.Vamp
2. Black (briefly)

3. Baby blue

HBCkidy Crawford

^^Noomi Campbell

^K STTLES:

mm 1. Sling back heel

2. Small handbag
3. Sleek slO inspired

OUT
l.StUetto heels

2. Walfness

wear 3- Blunt layered hair cuts

TV
continued from page 5

inirigue and wackincss. Viewers were tempted with a

wild Halloween party at Shooters. Instead it turns out
that the only big party there involved Amanda getting

drunk and Peter carrying her off.

The entire episode reeked of predictability, from
Brooke and her pregnancy power trip to |o and |ake
having yet another misunderstanding. Why do they
even bother to get together? Even the Matt and
Michael incident with the grades didn't phase me nor
the fact that Shooters is now having a dance night,

^'ou see. people have seen these plots before — when
they were on "90210." And doesn't anyone else feel

like heaving when Aliion starts sucking face with
Hailey?

"Melrose" is beginning to sink fast if they have to

recycle plot lines from the Beverly Hills brats. If Stan-

wants to keep up the ratings he's going to have to get

belter writers

On "Partners." hilarity ensued with Bob ending up
at a party with two dates. The plot revolved around
Owen and Alicia trying to convince everyone how
much Halloween bit the big one.

The only truly amusing part was when this little

round .Asian boy shows up at their door in a bowling
shin and glasses. When asked what his costume is he
replies. "I'm Chandler from "Friends'" Another mildly

funny pan was when the hapless couple were forced to

give out canned goods and magazines in lieu of candy
because they ran out of the good stuff.

In "Ned & Slacey" it seems as if the writers were
scrapf)ed for ideas and used a lot of the same gag lines

as "Partners." There was the person who hated
Halloween (Stacey), the person that was into it (Ned)
and of course, thev didn't have any candy. Familiar,

huh?

The only highlight of the show was when Ned and
Stacey end up making out unknowingly (think cos-

tumes and mistaken identities), but fortunately the
writers were awake enough to not let this blossoming
attraction ruin the show (remember "Moonlighting?").
They killed it before it can go on. thus ensuring view-
ers continuing attention.

The highlight of the entire Halloween hoopla (with

the exception of the "90210" love potion thing, which
thankfully wasn't available for this column) was the

"Simpsons" which involved Homer going into a tech-

no 3-D type woHd and saying, "Wow. It looks expen-
sive in here." Of course there were the reruns of
Homer and the time- traveling toaster and "The
Shinnin'," but it was the "Simpsons," which is consis-

tently funny and always good.

Seema Gangatirkar is a Collegian staff member
Collegian columnii,! Tara MK Connelly conirihuled lo

this column.

Demirjian
continued ftom page 5

Deneuve, (from the film Belle de
Jour). Classic elegance with black
and white silks and close knit
dresses, with strong jewels to com-
plete the visage. This month's Elle

also spotlights mod floral prints;

with inspiration from Andy
Warhols brightly colored silk

screens. These looks are accented
by model's toting around tiny
handbags in vinyl, leather and
metallic materials.

To counter these dramatic looks
is a westem appeal seen in jeans
and leather worn loose and casual.

Along with an assortment of resort

ensembles in whites and pastels,

for all of us skipping off to tropical

islands this winter.

It is difficult to scratch the sur-

face of what is hot now, with the
saturation of designers all trying to
stand out from the rest. One
French designer who has success-
fully made his mark with the sea-

sons strangest take, is Jean-Paul
Gaultier, featured in Top Model
magazine this month. His runway
show tagged as "the weirdest show
on earth," with a cast of not only
models but rock stars, Hollywood
faces and even grandmothers. His

peculiar creations have a futuristic,

punk look bordering on freakish

Gaultier has put together an
eclectic collection of leather, latex,

satin and metal — ranging from
coats and dresses to second skin

bodysuits and plenty of fishnet

stockings. The designer distinctly

crosses sexuality with the bizarre

and pulls it off perfectly; leaving us
with eccentric, unforgettable
images.

Now we are left standing in our
closets scratching out heads trying

to make something of the piles of

flannels and jeans. After these ele-

gant and outrageous looks have
been adapted to fashions that filter

into our wardrobe. The best
approach is to take one key style

or image from these designers, to

encompass the full view of the sea-

son and trends.

Alice Demirjian is a Collegian
Correspondent

David Letterman beefs up weekly line up
By Froizer Moore
Associated Press

Play focuses on creator of latest trends
By Michael Kuchwara
Associated Press

NEW '\'ORK — According to Diana V'reeland. fashion
editor extraordinaire, bad taste wasn't so awful It was
having no taste at all that truly was abhorrent.

\reeland was a woman of definite opinions, and those
opinions are proclaimed with fearless abandon in Full
Gallop, a hilarious one-woman show starring Mary Louise
Wilson as New York's grandest style maven The pruduc-
tion currently is on view off-Broadway at Manhattan
Theater Club's Stage II.

Listen to her bark "God! I miss fringe!" and her insis-

tent enthusiasm will have you ready to redo the slipcovers.

The play, actually more of an extended character sketch,

was co-authored by Wilson and Mark Hampton. So it's not
surprising that it is eminently actable, a real workout for

the actress who seizes its wit with considerable flair.

V'reeland, who died in 1989, was not an ordinary
woman. "As loan Crawford once said. 'If you want the
girl next door — go next door."' cackles Vreeland,
between puffs on a perpetually lighted Lucky Strike.

The woman was a trend-spotter and a trendsetter.
"Give them what they never knew they wanted." she says.

And as editor of Vogue, the fashion magazine. Vreelari^l

was in a position to do so. '
'

"

NEW YORK — What David
Letterman needs is a getaway. A
break. Say, a week in L.A. Catch
some rays. Browse the shops on
Melrose. Get a snapshot of the spot

where Hugh Grant got busted.

And as long as he's out there,
maybe Dave could toss off a week's
worth of shows.

Yeah, that's it. Originate "Late
Show" from Los Angeles next
Monday through Friday (airing, as
usual, weeknights at 11:35 p.m. EST
on CBS).

Better round up some stars to
come on. People like Danny DeViio,
Ellen DeCeneres, Bruce Willis, )erry

Seinfeld. David Duchovny, Heather
i-<^klev. ini|.si«ilg\|c^s Bonnie Rattt

Ina Creen Oa^. tnii, to kick things

off Monday. Arsenio Hall in his first

TV appearance since giving up his

own late-night hour.

Then drag out that fancy set with
the wading pool from "Late
Show's' memorable first L.A. trip

in May 1994. spruce "er up. and roll

tape!

To be honest, when "Late Show"
goes on the Rwd, things aren't quite

film festival
continued from page 9

Other highlights of the Festival

include a discussion and presentation

by one of the first feature-length ani-

mators. Vincent Fago. about his film

Mr. Bug Goes lo Town, as well as a

screening of Don Was' new docu-
mentary, / lust Wasn't Made For
These Timts, about Beach Boy Brian

Wilson. A question and answer

that spontaneous. You know how it

is. They have to do some planning.

In fact, Letterman has already
made a West Coast hop to pre-tape

some comedy bits. F'rinstance ...

"We filled a Buick convenible with
1.000 tacos." Dave reported a few
days ago. "I drove around with a

bullhorn, passing them out. Now
THAT'S comedy ... ain't it?

brunch with Ken Burns will be held

at Spoleto at 10 a.m. Sunday morn-
ing.

Festival e\-ents will take place at

various locations Nov. 5- 5. Call the

Academy of Music or the
Sorthampton Center for the Arts for
ticket prio4s mnd information at
586-7282.

SPRING 1996
URRHN r Room Rkshrvation

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30 -

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Call 6-9000 . on campus, to
reserve your current room for

next semester.

Call 546-9000 . from off campus,
to reserve your

current room for next semester.

TTY - 545 - 0327

9am - 9PM5 Monday - Thursday
9am - 4:45pm Friday

If the system says that it is unable to confirm your
assignment, you must contact the Housing Assignment
Office to reserve your current room for next spring.

Thank you.

table tennis
continued from page 16

cial for Chui. it was where the festival took place.

For her senior year of high school, Chui lived in
Colorado Springs. Dedicating herself completely to
improving her game, Chui studied and trained on site at

the U.S. Olympic Training Center. The Olympic Festival
was a homecoming of sorts.

"I really enjoyed this year's festival because I got to go
back to Colorado," she said. "There are a lot of memories
for me there, a lot of people I hadn't seen in a long time.
Winning medals is terrific, but it was extra special to com-
pete in Colorado Springs."

Chui's competition experience is not limited to the
Olympic Festival, as she has competed in the lunior
Olympics, the U.S. Open, the U.S. Nationals and the
College Nationals.

After taking the gold in the 1991 lunior Olympics.
Chui added to her trophy case by winning the College
Nationals in 1993 and 1994.

"For me. every competition is special. It's great to get out
there and play." Chui said. 'I like playing the national level

competition, but it makes me work to improve my game."
Currently. Chui is ranked among the lop It) nationally

in table tennis. Rankings in table tennis are based on a

point system for each tuumament. With each luumament

carrying a weight of one to 50 points, playing national

tournaments can affect rankings dramatically. With a

points total estimated in the high 2.100s. Chui currently

ranks sixth in the nation for her sport.

Chui will take those points and her ranking to sc*veral

tournaments later in the season. First up is U.S. Nationals

in Las Vegas, which will be held in December. Chui will

then kwk to make the I99t> Olympic team, when the trials

are held next March in Michigan. Firtally. April will bring

about the College Natbnals, at a site to be announced later.

"I'm kxiking forward to the Nationals, both U.S. and
College. They are always a lot of fun," Chui said. "But the

Olympic Trials will be special. If I train really hard there

is the chance that I will be invited. But there's also Sydney
(2000 GamesI down the road."

Chui is not sure what the future -holds in store for her,

only that she wants to continue playing fur as long as she
is able.

"It's hard for me to say what I'm going to be doing
down the road." Chui said. "1 want lo play until I can't. 1

would like to be able to teach more people about the
sport, to involve more people.

"A big part of my life is table tennis. I k)ve this sport.

It's in my blood and it always will be."

football
continued from poge 16

Virginia 20.

Penn Stale at Northwestern
At 6-2 the .Nittany Lions come

into this game trying to play the
spoiler, imagine that.

Northwestern is 7- 1 and is ranked
No. 6 in the nation. The Wildcats
need this one if they hope to win, or

tie. for the Big 10 championship.
After State, the Wildcats only have lo

play Iowa and Purdue, two winnable

games.

Penn St counts on QB Wally
Richardson and wide receiver Bobby
Engram. The offense needs to be
consistent Saturday and the defense

must be able to slop the run.

Northwestern looks to running
back Darnell Auiry to get the offense

going.

He has nine consecutive I(X)-yard

rushing games dating back lo last

season and is in the lop five in the
nation in rushing yards.

The Wildcats "Magical Mystery
Tour" comes to an end Saturday as
|oe Paterno's troops steal a close
one. Penn St. 29, Northwestern 26.

Iowa St. at Nebraska
Insert yawn here. You know it's a

slow week when this one makes ii

in. Two questions surround this

game.

Question: How much will the
Huskers win by? .Answer. A lot.

Question: Will Lawrence Phillips

see a lot of action in his return form
suspension? Answer: Who cares, he
shouldn't be playing.

Huskers cover a 40-poini spread

and solidify their No. 1 ranking.

Nebraska 61, Iowa Si. 19.

Greg Corey is a Collegian colum-
nist.

illington.

Mount Snow
^ Haystack

^1^sugarioaf/usa

OWitervilleVaney

BRdm£Y. .

.

o&xcL

is aew

valid

ovary

to great

snow and
good
times, no
one keeps
you covered like the Peaks of
E.vcitement.

With six of the best resorts in New
England, you're never more than a short
drive from the finest skiing and snow-
boarding in the East. Just think, wicked
half-pipes, killer bumps, "take your
brcath away" steeps...it's all here

Mondatthrit

Frloi)!

Sjtunljy.Suniln

& Holidays

Kiinnqion $2

Mount Snow 2

Haystjck 1

Sugvloif/USA 2

WatenilltVilltr 2

Brnnlti I

$30

30

25

29

29

n
Holidays: Dec. 26-29, 19»& Feb. 19-23, 1996

And now college students have a

special oppor-

tunity to

enjoy it all at

g^eat prices.

Just purchase

an Extra

Credit Card
for S.IO. Then,
your first day

on the slopes

is free, and you can buy lift tickets at

Killington, Mount Snow/Haystack,

Sugarloafi^SA, Waterville Valley or

Bromley Mountain for $18 to $30. And
new this year, the card is valid every day
throughout the season.

If you've never tried skiing or snow-
boarding, try a leam-to package. For just

$35 a day, you get a lesson, a lower

mountain lift ticket, and a complete
rental package.

So get the card that gives you something
extra. ..and enjoy the payback.

Ciill 1-800-88-PKAKS

(1-800-887-325T) to get yours.
http://www.peak5.com/

Some restrictions rnay apply. Must be a full-time college student.

swimming
continuec) from poge 16

last year and we expect the

same thing this year."

There are nine newcomers on
this year's team, including three

tranters and six freshman. Shana

Sirolhcrs. who is from Sellersvillc.

Pa., will be competing in the 200
and 40t>- yard butterfly.

Kerrin McCarthy, from
Marblehead and a transfer from
Bowling Green, will compete in

the backstroke events.

lulie Alexander, a native of

Boothwyn. will swim in the

middle distance freestyles and
the breast stroke.

Kim Schadt, from Keene.
N.H., will be diving and is

expected to be a contributing

member of the team.

'They are an extremely ded-

icated group." Newcomb said.

"They will make the personal

sacrifices to do what they have

to do. They work hard."

Strug^ing Patriots sign Wagner
By Howard Uknan
Auocialed Press

FOXBORO, Mass. - The New
England Patriots, desperate for

punting help, have rehired a jour-

neyman who drilled his last kick

lor them into a teammate's back-

side four years ago.

"I just want to say tnat was not

my fault." a smiling Bryan
Wagner tried to explain

Wednesday.
Wagner has played for or tried

out with 10 teams since 1985. He
never lasted more than two sea-

sons with any of them. Yet he set

a Super Bowl record for punting

average with San Diego last sea-

son and had a decent training

camp last summer with the New
York lets.

So the Patriots, eager to replace

struggling Pat O'Neill, gave
Wagner the job Tuesday without

even a tryout and cut O'Neill.

New England coach Bill Parcells

said Wagner was the only experi-

enced punter available.

Wagner, )5, tried out with
four teams before finally catch-
ing on with Chicago in 1987
He spent two years with the
Bears, two with Cleveland and
joined the Patriots in 1991. He
lasted just three games and was
cut after his final punt, from
the end zone, struck blocker
Eugene Lockhart's rear. Ernie
Mills fell on it for a touchdown
with ^:18 left in a 20-6
Pittsburgh victory.

"My claim to fame after this

happened is I made that sports

bloopers." Wagner said. "The
ball was on the one-foot line and
he (Lockhart) basically backed
up into me ... I'd like to forget

that."

He averaged '59. 1 gross yards
and 29 I net yards in 14 punts
with the Patriots. He found work
the next two seasons with Green
Bay and had a career-high 42.9-

yard average in 1993. Hut the

Packers gave the job to Craig
Hentrich in 1994 and Wagner
endcti up with the Chargers

He had a good season, then

became a tree agent. He kept

working out after failing lo win a

job with the lets and noticed
about a month ago that O'Neill

wus struggling. The Patriuls ton-

lacicd his agent about three weeks
ago. then talked wilh him Monday
morning, he said.

"It's lough circumstances to

come in for a guy in a slump,"
Wagner said, "but three of the last

lour years I've done ihat. I've

come in for a guy that's not done
very well or was hurt I gues> you
can call me a janitor. I'm just a

mopupguv."
O'Neill also handled kickoffs.

Wagner's potential lo do Ihat is

one reason the Patriots signed
him. ParcelK said, although field

goal kicker Malt Bahr might lake

over ihat job.

NBA
continued from page 16

glory days when he coached the dan-

gerous backcourt of Derek Harper
and Brad Davis. Now if they only

could do something about their uni-

form colors.

Speaking of uniform colors. I

realise that learns are trying hard to

market everything, but some of the

styles and color schemes teams are

dreaming up are just plain ludicrous.

The trend began last year wilh the

brand new Cleveland Cavalier cos-

tumes. Black, orange and thai sky blue

just doesn'l make me what lo run out

to Champs on a shopping binge. This

year things are just out of control. Let's

start wilh the two- lime rvigning NBA
Champion Houston Rockets.

Granti-d their old uniforms were

a little boring but they have gone
completely overboard. The spattering

of red and white on their blue away
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We Deliver

To UMass
Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

M. Famu Malt, Hi. 9 HadJry ' .VI6-2774

Open Sun-Thun 1211 pm
Fri-Sat 12-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 SelectlonsI

Ei Pu Pu (lor 2)

R»9 $11 99 Now i5 99

No other promos apply • EAT IN ONLY

OPENING NIG
SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 4
10pm - 1am
House Musk
wHh OJ Rich Nunei

Runway Show
by Chameleon Salon

Formal to

Outrageous Attire

World Class
Sound & Lights

jersey look like someone let their

four-year-olds finger paint all over
the shirts.

The two expansion teams have
gotten on the pastel and purple band
wagon, which staneti with the NHl.'s

San lose Sharks Eir>l-year franchises

Vancouver CJriz/lies and the Toronto
Raptors have joined the league-wide

trend of ugly uniforms The Raptors

have a purple-based dinosaur for a

mascot (sounds like after games they

will play that, "I love you, you love

me" songi, which might influence the

kids lo cheer for them.

The Gri/i:lies attire is a bad ver

sion ol the Cavs' clothing But even
worse than their uniUirms is ihe

fact that Ihe color of the floor
inside the three point arc is blue.

Why? What ever happened lo tradi-

tional Madiums and uniforms where
the players were on the court tu

make baskets, not to be on a cat-

walk? The new style of clothing
can't cover up the fad thai the two
teams combined will not register

more wins than Ihe two expansion
football teams will finish its inau-

gural season with

Justin C Smith is a Collegian
columnist.

last chance

to prepare for

the L>ecemb^r test

GRE

11/18/95

Phone »549-5780

got a higher scor*

KAPLAN

When Appearance

Counts,

Count on Jonathan Reid
for a (real selection of

men's suits for

professional service

an attention to detail

Suit Sale, 40% Off or

More?

JoAQthan Reid.

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

wr

mm$$tmem$

A.RC OMI.Yvm m w/@m&
am tm¥im§mm.rm

IT DOCSH'T GET ANY
EASIER THAN THIS!

Si

SHtrfTLE
\U)M)\VX

Timr l.iHatii>n Timr \jK»ti<m Timr

HI SS( III 1)1 II

Timr l.o<alion

i:JOpm (laram-

4:.?0pm HIRY

^:Mpm HiftY

6:00pm HIrV

6:45pin Bid V

7:J0pm Brg V

4:(Hlpm Morrill'

4.'45pm Morrill'

f:.{0pm Morrill*

6:Mpm MMrriir

7:00pffl Morrill'

7:45pm Morrill'

4:nHpm Onli.ir<l Mill

4:^ipm OnlMrilHIII

5:)llpm Orrhard Mill

6:2)pm Onharil Hill

7:0llpm Orrhinl Hill

7:t}pm imhinl Hill

492 PLEASANT STREET
NORTHAMPTON, MA

TEL 582 9898

8: 1 5pm Rie Y (Ijsi ni( k up al Kit! Y for Ihr rviiiinij i

S\H KDA^ SMI
Timr Lmalion Timr lAcalinn Timr lxK»lion

4:l.<pm SiMiitivrtvi"

4:5Rpm SoulhwcM"

S:4tpm S<illlll»rM"

6:2Kpm SoiilhwpM"

7:1.4pm SiiiithwcM"

7:58pm SiiilthwcM"

12:30pm c,zn\if

l:.50pm HirY

2:15pm

.5:00pm

.5:45pm

4:50pm

BirY

BIrY

Kir Y

BirY

1 :00pm

1:45pm

2:jOpm

.5:15pm

4:00pm
4:45pm

Morrill*

Morrill*

Morrill'

Morrill'

Morrill*

Morrill*

l:OHpm Onliinl Hill

1:55pm Ordiarcl Kill

2:5tlpm Orchard Hill

3:2)pm Orihinl Hill

4:0Rpm (InhanI Hill

4:5.5pm orchard Hill

5:t5pm BiR Y (la^l pirli up al BlR Y for the pwiiinR )

Timr Utrallon

I:i5pm SiilllhwrM*

l:5Rpm SiiiiihwiM*

2:45pm SoiiihwcM*

5:2Kpm s<luth*l•^l*

4:15pm Siiulhwt'M"

4:5Hpm SoiiihwiM*

DON'T MISS THE BUS FOR
SAVINGS AND COHVEHIEH^

r l"'S University Drive, Amherst
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GRAND OPENING
NOVEMBER 4, 1995

50 MAIN ST. . AMHERST, MA
TOP

50 COMPACT
DISCS ON SALE
AT WICKED LOW

PRICES!

256-8840 NOON
4PM

^"Y^
ALL

^^6-99o;'/r''«'Ceoor les.
3re ijust

Wc Also Carry:

Lava Lamps • BlacK LigKts •

Posters • Comic BooKs •

Pop Culture BooKs • Jewelry $9.99 T-SWrts
Green Day • Bcastie Boys • Charlie's

Angels • Rage Against the nacl\lne •

Nirvana • Slivadxalr • Andrd the Giant

Md riar\y riord

$J,00 off
COMPACT DISC* WITH COUPON %M W
At Newbuiy Comics /r^
no double discounts • sole items excluded xyi^

j
|^S4o6

.expires 11/12/95 889966,

off
COMPACT DISC* WTTH COUPON ^9 | | JM
At Newbury Comics —
no double discounts • sole items excluded

|expires_lV12^5^ « « ^ . ^ 889966|

<@?'

CaKrin * Hobbes By Bill Watterson Calvin a HebbM By Bill Watterson

K.^toW WWflS Wt\RO' m
9i 01 HOTMING se.£MS
ID CWIVNG£, BUT PREJr(

15 OlfFERENT. ^fV-^T

1CW JV5T Go ^BOyT VCWR
BySiNtSS M*0 CHt DM ^CU

REM.\7£ 10JRE. Kit WS.
SMt fHCoK tW U^D TO
BE PtQ(\£ CMkUet WIEMR
"t«C( OtC\Dt Tt) OR NOT

fOB. 5MAil -j,-.^

FMOftS F7^
TO Bt MOK. TOIEBAMT
Of OBVlQOt AS?tSSK)K5

Th* Amazing Spidemian By Stan Let Loald By Roger & Salem Salloom

AWJVBE I'VE Been TOO V/UfP OH
PETee, IT'S NOT //tS FflUl-T THAT
5ANP«W SretVART HAS A C(?U5H

C>N 3PlPEe-VWN!

-ite<iv»viv«.f. ycuve (jcTTTfl

SHE'S BCEM KiPNffppep e* /»

c>we monen to !

Plot (and g pr*ffty weaic on* crt Hiaf| By Mark Gagmen

A

Melsen Spice By Derek Oleson

Bruno By C. Baldwin

^SO . MHAT fLt[ DID 101/

^DO IN THE TWIM CITIfS? Cat\9 OH SUiAN. ITAMPAROi Altf >
SUftJICtlVt, AMP nr }TANt>AIIP5 AKt
BAsio Lcoiir ON Hr Afriirr, WHICH I

i>CI(DE»,ANO THfKf FORI A>1 ACOUT
IMDT TO RAUI ni fTAXpAROt. I THiWK
I tHOl/lD It PA«Kt) OF 1HAT IfSiOCi,
UHAT K>NO»r VlKTI« IV

>At.ArmiS», .jy^a^
I

«TA1A( »l«Tl/t\l
I f

iiLL_-^l S
OH.llKf. -| HAVf Tc (C HI/MM.I SO
PEOPll WOMT friT MAD AT rtf ,ttl1
IT IN N« WAT It A KtFlf (TI«M Of ni

AtTl/Al 7AIIN1

Goneraffion X By Chris Lehman

m,mi[ what's 1
1^ 'flotr /f i

Your MAME! <^^ ^^^ /VfMSf^

A rcsr To

STooYrjr

You KMoW, toU5/

CONTRARY To wHAf
jri)U ToLD M£...

^A LIBRARY 15 Nor
^^WB' PLACE To
Pick up aAggjj

Lile is just totally tough.

It's a bear.

I meet my ex-girlfriend and she

says, "How are you?"

I say. "Fine." Actually. I felt so

nervous and upset to see her that

'Fine" described the tiny particles my

brain had broken into when I saw her.

She was stading there lookmg

fragile, lovely, hair by Warner Bros., lips

by Renoir, and gentle vocals by Lee

Remick.

I said, 'How are you?"

She started to cry.

That made me feel much

better.

Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellineri

wat, rn supposed
Tac£ wRmw6 coww
MCAVDR/« or At)

GooFroy By Embryo

How ma>jy Licks ooes it- mke to 66 r to r»(. roori.e atcaa ccy^rt^ of a

TOOTS le Pop .
Q(.o9 /^ay weije.rr r-woi^j -f

50,000 eyes will look at your ad if

placed in the

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS.

Now for your convenience at ttie

Campus Center Concourse on

Tliursdays.

Ask for our specials.

» ».lk..j 0,*^-

% J.

1. • 9.

I. •>.

t < >

T"* 3( CO^JTiiOVitCl

Smail Potatoes By Jon Art

mum (j'Q©

lU. T^tt TMt

WkLKIt TALKIE.

YW/ TAItt TWt

mSA'H \HySMAi
CdJRfM '

URRSMM'

Ciose to Home By John McPherson

I077

NORTH MONT BANK
2M-H0UR TELLER

^/i^5g*^

"N's oH right I wrote ouf PIN number
undernecrth this cour<l«r lost year

"

Today's Staff

Night Editor T.|. White

Copy Editor Andrew Bryce

Photo Technician Ryan Tiezzi

Production Supen^isor Marni E. Heltner

Production Amy Paradyw
Leon Latino, Matt Audette

Dining Commons Monw
Today

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Macaroni h Cheese

BASICS LUNCH
Golden Burgers

Macaroni & Cheese

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Beef Stroganoff

BASICS DINNER
Mexican Veggy Stew

Roast Turkey

Frifhy

LUNCH
Sloppy Joe

Clam Roll/Tartar Sauce

BASICS LUNCH
Vegan Sloppy joe

Clam Roll/Tartar Sauce

DINNER
Chicken Tenders/Sauces

Szechuan Beef & Broc

BASICS DINNER
Chicken Tenders/Sauces

Szechuan Tofu

Saturday

BRUNCH
Omelet w/ vegetables

waffles, corn beef hash

BASICS BRUNCH
Jumbo waffles

Polynesian vegetables

DINNER
Stuffed shells in sauce

Pancakes (a sausage

BASICS DINNER
Black-eyed peas

Stuffed shells in sauce

iHf Massachusetts Daily Collegian

By Brian Marchionni

Top 1 Things That Could

Make UMass More Exciting

10. Open bars at every D.C.

9. Chancellor Scott legally changing his name to

"David 'the Sex-o-cutioner' Scott."

8. Live dancers in Campus Center concourse

every day.

7. Every week is Polka week!

6. Filming an episode of "COPS" on campus.

5. Special guest lecturer: Matlock.

4. On campus paint ball wars.

3. Renaming the W.E.B. DuBois library to "The

Bitchin' Tower of Power."

2. Beavis and Butt-head on HSCN every day.

1 . The UMass faculty all nude review.

Quote of the Day

It's not easy

being green
-Kermit the Frog
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm r<x)m numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are noi acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used m personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, ad\ertise mcH'tings, etc

.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. LIse of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

J

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD
Kn Cki HM—tml ^mi d*iivc»ng <o

'iar- f- {My a"a S4"j-3a> 586 ?77l

Ftm fnaacwl AMI Over $6 ti|i!<o<^ >n

C'^aTe ".ecTo' qranrs af^d scftca's^'p* .s

• -lena are tivoo*

:3mi. y p*rtftt's

; C»ll Student

^•w<cw Strvicn l'«00263'649S ni
RSODH

•taMriM Aiiia it lMf«t IfyounMd

or MdKi ot atarrrs tai' ^i' We tive the

l!»M>t prat (nywtive curyinf tnqfi and

lowendlicands 5<9-06B0

AUTO FOR SALE

IM2 TettMi Stirlel ^>o(^a Lca '

$80C?56 99:-

EMPLOYMENT
iknenlioa DeceMker Gteduaict*
Merfcetirig firm ^eec;

,

teti.es to' ratiO'-ai cc, .«jt „ ., -,„;w-

E>c*iiet>l pey i bonuses Eipense paid

tcevei fa> 'e5umeto6'7 23S-47!3 Attn

T'ca w Can B0& 7834237 ei 334

CdM/MaMaSN ArnheritOec '6iar

10 t'OO Cell Anne 545^5823 2» 6269

ICwIea tkipi hM*|t ISS > <«« trevc

iCar.ccear E..'oce Ha*a
S««soMi/pefmdf>eflT r>o eio^erce f^et

essery Guide (9^91 9294398 E<;ti040

lewlt JMceii F«> MKis -weic 413-

53$ OM?

11 fM CM ceaviace a >ee>l» to tme

":'^€i vcu ca'' ^me a ot c* Ticnev Ca

-WO 209 8-4: iMN 3-721

tt4mt leteonone assign

C. , .,
.

-

r>ou'& Montlav^^ddv bet' 'Opn^ Satutdev

Tlam 5pt" Sf>rt Sunday 3Dfn 9pni M'jtt

wofk » T

Stan at S

eatn ijc - i -.

Moufttacn farms Man *nicn >% a stop c
IXc ftee bus iine Call between 9a>n 5pr

Monft, 413 586B635 ABT Assoc.ates

Teiepf.cne Hesea'C Center Mi f,-irrT\s

Mai' B- 9 Haa:e> MA 0'035 An equa-

OppP"jr:'v e'"0''i>e'

MatlaMl fut* Hirtai Seasonal fu

time employment evailable at natrona'

parks forests & yyildlife preserves

Banrfrts & tnnuMsi Call 1 2(K'MS'4a04

E«tN500t2

Diamond bach curaca 'or sale S276

i
Ai- '>s J iyi Lnaoei $30 Car) Paul

5^674:

U««4 tlwM EvripatM laige selac-

'»on priced to seN Conipiete fact jystettv

and sepefate conponenets Speaker] I'

to 8 tail Receivets/emps 20 to 200

«atts Guitar amps mucti mare Call

i».-i/ev«"~r ?'*0«4'

FOUND

foued newr U Mae* <*«atsr'i't - ; •.:

'mver Lan <H'V. room numoef yytiere lost

and 'uHttardMcnpiian to claim 546-3576

INSTRUCTION

PERSONALS
Jt« M. Here IS clue f2 and fMS lime <| is

not in disguise' i riave CroAi "a ' i^cl

b<a«n eyes Do yOu knoA '

Sigma Love. Your tuf sister

Mm It's baeo 3 avondeffui years tngetti

er I'm looking forward to manyin mafty

more' 1
1 W/ great love GeoW

Tt Mf DM* pmiUm m 'ctiesi' I love

vou' iind keec uc f"* good AsyV ta'S'i

ROOM WANTED

Cn Cleaeii :^'e^ec aeetiy Q.^y.i

nqnow Call Krs 6658931

frivele Tmw ' SAT GRE SAT Ba"

S!5 t.."

t !or)king for

roorr. near Arr^rier^r Jasoe' S48 J^J

ROOMMATE WANTED
Spring lemeeter roommate wanted

M/F u'l ;.'u> i.ii.tr: C'tibtr til .ampus Call

5498513

GO FREE" StJd^

tiiring camp;,s '.-.

rates to Jamaica Cd»>.iin Gayiuna and

Panama City Beacn Can i 800-648.4849

Traeal Mfaa< aad Warti Make .p t

$25 $45 /f.ou' teacn "j ta-ir rr',e's,!

tionai Engi.s'i >r. jaca^- 'a-Aa" .- S

Horea Ho reach.ng Backgrcnd O' Asa'-

ianguages requ.red for ir*-—3* ~- -a

12061632 'I46e.t JSOO'

FOR SALE
•r corrsclTOiiic i .*.. vr ^.

Almost new' Best offer Cait 546-3904

Car »#*• Cianon 5750 detKh face,

tape, tune' cd control STiH in Bon was
$350 au n,q $?50 Jav ?% 8B34

SERVICES

Economical manicurtt na»i an

MISCELLANEOUS

Caribkean/Meaico $111 r/l < j i

S -; -! • r.-.-- •,"

* -» iu S Afjier.i;a

• Call 1413158'

FREE TRIPS AND CASH
fiai aat kaw kaatfratfa u! sijiienis a<e

already eamiLO fRf f TRIPS and lOTS Of
'-.*.''»' , " ' »• ipfmg break com

and travel free'

< ^-at. Mazatlan. or

Florida' i.i •^tm- lake A fireak Student

T-a,e (flOOl% BREAK!

Hey 111% haaia A'le'i

.

-a* c> Srudent Tray - '

dtes rpf .it; p ei[ I.. ... ..-•-. I

Aaron 546 S6 u
WhNM Iraali Spacial: k ' jrrr a>>>»

$269 Interested' Call fe uMass S«i Ciuo

Ml 343?

WANTED

HEARING LOSS

Suk|»cts with hoaring tots

Thank you

MUSICIANS

kmr ucklers

laien'.ea t , - .,<.

t. funk, etc Can J»> r^ S834 or Srag

256-8S06

Wented Part Time

tiye wyi-U'i* ••'! li'ia ytude*"; un,i>.'. -:

2271

fratnattfM MpT Call boitvigtir 01 ., ^
Am!i7area for freeTestin, ».d calving

"""""^ **° ""'9 ="

TO SUBLFT

teblel tpnat fumritwt 2 bed ept On •*» ""** 'W™"
;.u,.; >;o. >i3 7687

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

AilfVMjah >1 April I .

to stay DO thf wmc wav^tenjuh js

vnur emplovpr^ and colle^ftup^

Your rielprmin^tion io bfoaden
vour hori/om ($ put lo ttw te«t Be
patient

TAUIUSiAprtI 20 \U\ 20;

Rpsi>! those who urge vou to

chjnfte direction Have the cour^ite

o* vouf conviclKwii. pre^s on Take

a new approach lo returnnn
TwnantK pff>blem4

CEMtNliMav :i lune 201 Do
not let vour finances become
chaotic, etpeciallv it this coutd
affect other*. A Ritt of money i*

headed vour way Welcome an
jpporluniK to help the needy

CANCWilune Jl July 22' Tend
to vour profc^Monal and tommer-
Mai oblijiations Collect whatever
vou have (ominR to vfHj. but wad
until f>e«l week to launch new ven

tures An older pervm shares use-

ful inf<»rmatic»n

ItO'lulv 2i \uft 22 («erci*e

patience when dealing with family

member* who tre dilfuuft or

demanding You need to postpor«>

^'gning a doc ument until

up-to-date intormatton isavailablr

A limit diMdrwe r*'lalionship heats

up

VIKCOAuK 2i-iept 22l- A
runijntit relationship is passionate

txji explosive Too Try to gain a bet-

ter persfiettive where a lonR-tprm
partnership is cont erneri

( ommunu ale vour needs clearK

IkjI avoid I (infrontadons, \ profes

sion.il fTijrtef sIraiRhlens itself out

lltRA'Sepr 23 Aur 22' In

business, plav vour cards (lose \o

.our ( hesT HenpiKial fo'ces are

shaping your future. Armed with
tt>e latest facts artd tiRure«. vou are

untieatable' Rf>mantn pri>spetts ire

great this rtwinth vtis and mtngU'

SCOtnOfXl 2* N«»v 21 Do
n<M lei someone s demarxls or ego
upset vou Ihf»se who count krHns

tfyat you are m the right This after-

rK»n a change r>f p,t(e will boost

your spirits L'sc vtiur imaR'nation

SACITTARIUSNrn 22 D.c
21 > Researih helps vr>u eliminate

some (onfusion A fireside chat will

restore domestic harmony if you
are sifKere Be willing to travel A
HMjr lit the-momeni trip cmild sal-

vage a consultant client relation-

ship

CAPtlCOftNiDet 22 (an l<»i

A romantK partner wants a more
permanent relationship Consider
the consec^uenres ticfore making a

commitment A business trip (nuld

help vou enpar>d your base of oper-

ations Make sure that vfHif car c m
top condition

AQUARIUS'lan 20 f-eb IB)

Vou And a family member should
share ».pe< lal moments together

Make plans to visit a I<Kal altr.M

lion both ol ycHj will enjoy A gtind

book or computer program cap
tures your attention. Seek further

information,

WSCf^Feb. 14 March 20i. The
pace pu ks up at wcjfk. Prnphefic

insights help yrnj pick ntmv business

trends Motivate others Ut Ho their

best Prott-ssio'ial relationships d'e

more rewarding than m the recent

past Keep ^Hjsmess entert.iinn>en(

sin»ple

We're up all night putting
together New England's

largest daily college
nmw^rk^rkPkr

When ourjob is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date{s) to run: Headline:

PaymentTotal Days; X Words: = X rate

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 1

22

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

77

8 8

99

10 10
ln»«rt one character , space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply • Coat figured on each line of form used see rate card

Statidard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcetnents Motorcycles

Apartmetit For Retit Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employtnetit Room Wanted

Entertaininent Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted
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Ifs the exhilarating feeling

you get

When you realize you're in

total control of the

situation.

When you know things are

going your way.

It^s the power of information

flowing through your

fingertips.

When you hove all the words

And know oil the right moves.

It's being on top.

Numero uno.

King of the Hill.

Top of the heap.

Ifs feeling the pulse of the

world, the beat of the country

and the main core of

the campus.

Ifs the Collegian, it's News
and ifs where you want to be

- page one, baby.

Come down to 1 1 3 Campus
Center and ask for

Chris Conner.

Learn how you con be a

winner too.
(ot ttie neiirBjt Gap uto^r?

c«)l 1 800 GAP %lYi r
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Th« tirst ticket pKkup for students oeqins today at 7 a.m and
•fids at 1 p.m. Hockey tickets lof the Nov 3 Mefrimack and Nov.
10 Lowell games, as well as for the men's basketball game Nov. 7
against Moscow, wUI be handed out. Vou need your student lO
and activity card to get tickets.

s %1% Its

Dion's making saves for UMass
By Gmdke Flamming
Collegian Staff

UIMASS MiDU mutnoNs
Sophomore goalkeeper Danielle Dion has given up just 1 1 goals (0.67

goals-against-average) while making 67 saves for the 11-3-2
Minutewomen

When the casual observer takes a

luuk at the Massachusetts women's
soccer team in action, it's easy to

overlook goalkeeper Danielle Dion.

The sophomore plays behind Nikki

Ahrenholz. Krin Lynch, Erica Iverson

and Amanda Thompson, who togeth-

er form one of the best defenses in

the country. With that outstanding

defense in front of her, she doesn't

get tested much.
But Dion shouldn't get over-

looked. The 1994 Atlantic 10
All-Conference team member has

been making great saves for the No.

16 .Minutewomen. She made a

game-saving save against George
Washington last season and another
one this season against Texas A&M.
In fact, whenever she's tested, she

makes the save.

"I think for the common specta-

tor to watch her, they may not
think much as a qualified observer

would, because she doesn't get a

whole lot of balls in there."
Massachusetts coach jim Rudy said.

"To me. the impressive part (about

her game) is that she is a kid that

can stay back in there and she gets

all the ones she's supposed to get.

That's to me the sign of a great

keeper. Not one that's visual, that's

loud, that's all over the place, but

one that gets all the ones that she

should get. That gives your defense

great confidence. She's got a few
this year that most people wouldn't
have got."

In 16 games for the 11-3-2
Minutewomen. Dion has made 67
saves while giving up just 1 1 goals.

Her play this year has proven once
again that she is one of. if not the

best keepers in the A- 10. as well as

the country.

"I think she's the best keeper in

the conference." Rudy said. "In the

country. I haven't seen a better keep-

er this year. I feel like she was the

better keeper of everyone we've
faced. There may be some that are a

little in front of her right now in

terms of experience or age. but I

think if she can keep going and
expand some parts of her game,
which will come with time. I think

she's certainly in the top 10 |in the

country]. She may be there right

now."

Indeed Dion, who currently is

rated second in the A- 10 for goal-

keeping, has been one of the best in

the country. She recently just fell out

of the nation's Top 10 for goals-

against-average where she stayed for

most of the season peaking as high as

No. 7 in the country.

"I don't really think about |how I

compare to other keepers)," Dion
said. "I try not to think about it. I

don't like to think of myself (like

that). I don't know why. I just

never have. Last year, when I got

all of the awards I was so surprised.

If I am |in the top 10] I'm sur-

prised, if I'm not. then I don't
expect it. When I first got here,

being able to start was a really big

accomplishment. Coach had said

you are going to come in and
start.' But you don't believe ii until

you actually get here and you do it.

It was just so amazing to me to be
able to start."

In 21 games last year. Dion had 87
saves, eight shutouts and a 0.71
GAA. This year she has 7.5 shutouts

and a 0.67 GAA. She just keeps
improving.

"We've got a young kid that had a

good start, and now she's taken a

step up and she's maturing as she

goes. She's had a very solid sea.son,"

Rudy said. "She allows us to be fair-

ly relaxed in the back because we
know there's not going to be too
many softies going in. and in two
year's basically, she's let in one goal

that I felt was really directly her
error."

"I think some of my decisions are

smarter than I did last year. I think it

was just a matter of learning." Dion
said. "Learning from coach has
helped me so much. He's a great

coach. I've learned so much from that

man."
Even with all the accolades being

thrown her way. Dion would rather

not talk about it.

"I don't really evaluate |my
stats)." Dion said. "Honestly. I

haven't really sat down and looked
at what I've done or thought about it

because I really don't like to during
the season. When I see it after the

season, then I realize maybe I did to

something."

OSU's the real No. I,

Heisman race still open
If you didn't have a chance to

see the Ohio Si. Buckeyes play

this past weekend against the

Iowa Hawkeyes. you missed one
heck of a performance The
Buckeyes are currently ranked No.

4 in the AP Poll and showed plen-

ty more last Saturday.The
Hawkeyes
entered this

game with a 5-

1

record and had
lost only to Penn
State. This
up-and-coming
team was simply no match for an
Ohio St. team which is the No. 1

team in the country in this

writer's opinion.

In the first half of this game the

Buckeyes teed-off on Iowa for 56

points and led 49-0 with 10 min-

utes left in the half The Ohio St.

defense even scored themselves
and shut down the Hawkeyes
while the OSU offense scored on
their first six possessions.

|ohn Cooper's team is 8-0 and
have one of the nation's toughest

schedules. While Nebraska and
Florida State, currently ranked
ahead of OSU. have beaten on the

Pacifies and Wake Forests of the

world. OSU has had to play quali-

ty opponents. State's wins have
come against the likes of B.C..

Washington. Pitt. Notre Dame
and Penn St. Not to mention the

rest of its Big lOvnns.

OB Bobby Hoying. running
back Eddie George and wide out

Terry Glenn have been sensation-

al all season and the defense led

by Shawn Springs and Mall
Fiiikes hasn't been too bad either.

Ohio St. should run the table

until its season finale in Ann
Arbor against Michigan. If the

Buckeyes win out it would mean a

trip to the Rose Bowl and most
likely a dead end in the quest for a

national championship. Reason
why. Florida St.. Nebraska and
Florida are all currently ranked
ahead of OSU. Two'of these
teams have a real good chance of

going into the Fiesta Bowl unde-

feated and playing for the pseudcv

national championship.

GOREY

FMM

Let's hope for justice sake that

Ohio St . the true No. 1 team,
doesn't have a job done on them
like Penn St. did last year when
the Nittany Lions went 12-0 and
were shut out of the national title.

• The Heisman race is wide
open to this point. Here's a quick

look at the con-

lenders.

Eddie George
still has the

inside track He
had I to yards
and four TD's in

one half of

action last week. His numbers are

aided by the overall success of his

team.

The under-appreciated Troy
Davis of Iowa St. had another
202 yards last week and is up to

1 .526 yards on the season.

Tennessee's Peyion Manning
(275 yards per game). Florida's

Danny Wucrffel (22 TD's). and
IHorida St.'s Danny Kanell head a

strong crop of OB's.

Speaking of QB's. the words
"rising stock" come to mind when
considering Tommy Frazicr He
has accounted for 25 TD's on the

ground and through the air. not to

mention he is coming of a

career-highs with four TD passes

and 241 passing yards last week.
• Here's u look at this week's

"key" match ups

Florida St. al Virginia

This game doe»nt appear to

stimulating on paper and
shouldn't prove to be on the field.

The 'Noles come off u bye week
and lost a spot in this week's AP
Poll. FSU has owned the ACC
since it joined four years ago. win-

ning 29 consecutive conference
games. Looking to make it 50 in a

row will not prove too difficult

with Kanell and Warrick Dunn
backing a (ough offense.

No. 24 V'iiginia also had a

week off OH Mike Groh and tail

back Tiki Barber will need to put

up some serious yardage to keep
this one close, despite a

game-plan that will be designed
to slow the game down. 'Noles

roll to number 50. Florida St. 48.

Turn to FOOTBAU. poge 1
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Newcomers make
season exciting

Tomorrow begins the 1995-96 professional
basketball season. There are many injuries around
the league that will determine if teams get off to

fast or slow starts But the biggest influence on the

new NBA season, provided regular officials are
there to blow the whistles, will be the newcomers.

Golden
State selected

(oe Smith
with the first

pick in the

draft last

lune. Along
with naming
new coachRick

Adelman. formerly of the Trail Blazers, the
Warriors have a new attitude. It should be one
which will breed winning, now that Latrell
Sprewell and Tim Hardaway can play on the same
court. Come April, they will be the team that no
one wants to play in the first round of the playoffs.

There is another reason why it is fitting the
Denver Nuggets play on a Rocky Mountain high
(sorry about the lohn Denver reference).
Opponents will now not only have to try and get

around the shot-blocking mountain that is

Dikenibe Mutumbo. but the second pick in the
draft. Antonio McDyess. may inspire calling Nugget
games. "Twin Peaks."

First-year GM and ex-Celtic great Kevin
McHale moved from Timberwolves analysis to front

office, taking over as Minnesota's general manager.
His first big move will either prove he will be an
effective executive or his team will be destined to

be the New York Jets of the NBA.
McHale chose Kevin Gamett with his first-ever

draft choice. Gamett is the 18-year old high school
phenom who decided he was ready for the pros
without even giving Dick Vitale the opportunity to

call him a "diaper dandy."

The biggest stir in the preseason was made by
the third selection in the drafi by the Philadelphia
76ers. ex-Tar Heel jerry Stackhouse. He played
most of the exhibition schedule with an injury to his

hand and still managed to average double-digits in

points. His confidence also shone through as he hit

a game-winning three-pointer with the bad hand.
As long as newly acquired troublemaker

Vernon Maxwell isn't a bad influence on the
first year player, the comparisons with that guy from
Chicago who wears No. 25 could come to fruition.

During the last few years new additions to the

Dallas Mavericks have turned them from NBA door-
mats to a serious threat to beat any team on any
given night. I'irst it was )immy lackson and lamal
Mashbum. I^st year |ason was the new Kidd on the

block and this year Cherokee Parks will fill the void

left by the Mav's troubled superstar. Roy Tarpley.

Dick Motta's return to Reunion Arena has given this

team some direction and revived memiiries of the

Turn to NBA. page 1
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Women's swimming to begin its season at Vermont
By Mike Cor«y
Collagion Staff

The Massachusetts women's swimming and diving
team will be opening its season this Saturday in Vermont
to take on the Catamounts at 1 p.m.

The Minutewomen finished their season last year at

7-4-1. fifth in the Atlantic 10 Conference, fourth at the

New England Championships and seventh in the East
Coast Athletic Conference.

UMass coach Bob Newcomb has compiled a record of
74- 54-1 over his first 1 1 seasons.

This weekend in Vermont, the Minutewomen will be
competing in relays, diving and nine individual sv^mming
events, in freestyle, breast stroke, butterfly and back-
stroke. The distances of the freestyle range from the

50-yard to the 1 .650-yard. 66 laps in the pool.

"Swimming is not easy." Newcomb said. "It is a very

tough sport. I would say that the amount of work that the

swimmers do can be stacked up to the amount of work
from any program here."

What Newcomb was most likely referring to is the

1 0- 1 2.000 yards the Minutewomen swim in one practice.

Not to mention that there are eight workouts a week,
including two double sessions (one on Saturday) and
three days of weightlifting. two hours apiece.

This year's team has 26 members. 2 1 in swimming events

and five in diving. They are taken from a very large recruiting

group each year and work extt«nely hard to earn their spots.

Senior Sarah Baker returns as one of the
Minutewomen 's biggest assets to the team.

"She has developed into one of the best sprinters in the

East." Newcomb said. "I expect her to really dominate."

Baker is the defending Atlantic 10 champion in the

freestyle and will compete in the 50 and 100-yard.

Senior lessica Griffith will compete in the 100-yard.

the 200-yard breast stroke and the 50-yard freestyle.

"She is extremely talented and a great swimmer."
Newcomb said.

Karen Sonnwald returns after her freshman season

and holds the UMass records in the 500. 1.000 and 1.650

yard freestyles. However, she is unavailable, she will start

the year on injured reserve due to a broken fooi.

"Karen is special with her distance ability and it will

be definitely tough without her." Newcomb said. "We
hope to have her back in the water practicing by the end
of the month. But until then we have people who can fill

her spots and will do a gixid job."

Angelique Rodriguez, a junior from Guaynabo. Puerto
Rico, is one of UMass' best divers.

"She has one of the best diving lists in the East right

now." Newcomb said. "She made a huge improvement

Turn to SWIMMING page 1
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Table tennis gaining in popularity
By Gisey Kane
Collegian Staff

To most people who flip to the

sports page first thing in the morning,
news and updates from the world of

table tennis are not the most pressing

issue. Ask anyone what they think of

when they hear the words table ten-

nis and you will hear a variety of
answers — backyard barbecues, fami-

ly rec rooms, something to do on
summer vacation, or more ofien than

not. "you mean ping pong, right?"

But over the past several years.

the table tennis market has seen a

marked upswing in participation and
interest. Clubs specifically designed
for the sport are popping up in met-

ropolitan areas across the country.

Tournaments and competitions are

receiving more recognition, more
press coverage.

]ane Chui is a UMass junior in

the School of Management. The
20-year-t)ld Bedford native has been
playing table tennis since she was six

years old. What makes her so special

is not the fact that she has participat-

ed in the sport for so long, but that

she is one of the top-ranked players

in the nation and an Olympic hope-
ful.

Chui began playing table tennis

after her father introduced her to the

sport. Playing on a table in the
garage. Chui's father taught her the

basics of the game. But that garage
was not enough, so Chui's father
started a table tennis club in neigh-

boring Burlington.

"My father is the one who
taught me the game. We had a table

in the garage, but it's not the best
table. We wanted something better."

Chui said. "My father helped to start

a club in Burlington, and it was a big

difference. I play there all the time
when I'm home."

Chui started competing in tour-

naments when she was that young, as

well. Only six. she traveled north of
the border to take part in the
Canadian Open.

"That was scary and I didn't real-

ly do all that well." Chui said. "It was
my first tournament and I was so
young and so nervous."

With hours of practice and com-
petition under her belt. Chui began to

make an impact on the national table

tennis scene. In 1989 in Oklahoma
City. Chui played on the gold
medal-winning North team at the
Olympic Festival. In individual com-
petition, she took home the bronze in

singles and mixed doubles.

"That was a lot of fun. I remem-
ber being really nervous because it

was my first Olympic Festival." she
said. "But there are so many great
memories from that year.

"I can picture the opening cere-

monies and the medal presentation. It

was so big to me. so many people
there, so much going on. Ft was glam-
orous and exciting."

This summer, for the fifth time.

Chui took part in the Olympic
Festival. Competing in Colorado
Springs, she tcx)k home a team gold

and a silver in women's doubles. But
it was not the medal-winning perfor-

mance that made the tournament spe-

Lvnch named
Player of the Year

Women's soccer, with A-10 player ot

the year Erin Lynch, host the A-10
Championships this weekend (See

Spbrts, page 10).

Columbia declares

state of emergency
After the assasination of a promi-

nent political opponent, Columbia's

president declared a state of emer-

gency yesterday (See story, page 3).

^ Lookwhafs^ popped up!
Papas Fritas will bring their classic

pop sounds and catchy lyrics to the

Bay State Saturday night (See Arts S
Living, page 5).

Weekend Forecast

There will be ram today continuing

into the evening. Expect a high around
60 and a low of 45 Ram will be on and
off tomorrow, and there will be a par-

tial clearing on Sunday.

Wi 90 ^f^
HIGH: 60

low: 45

HIGH: 55

LOW: 42

HIGH: 58

LOW: 45
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Blood, sweat and tears.

Class blower Timothy Landers practices his artistic skills Landers works in the bottom floor of the Graduate Research Center as a technical glass

blower but is launching a 'fine art' glass business in the area.

Amherst history Facultv SDcaks of financial crisis
seen in writing

of local authors

By Amy H. Pwod/u
Collegian Sloff

"She's very hard to shake," said

Polly Longsworth. author of "The

World of Rmily Dickinson." the most

pictorial bcK)k about the pixJt.

Longsworth will be book signing at

? p m Saturday at The leffery

Amherst Bookstore.

Longsworth. who says she has

"worked with Dickinson for 25 or 50

years." wrote "Emily Dickinson: Her

Utter to the World." in 1%I "That

just started a love affair with Fmily

Dickinson." she said.

Norton Publishing asked the

author to put together "The World of

Emily Dickinson." said Longsworth.

who is now working on another biog-

raphy for Ncjrton.

"Dickinson is such a challenge

visually." she said. "There's only one

picture of her."

Yet. "The World of Emily

Dickinson" has a photo on almost

every one of its \'ib pages.

Longsworth explained that she was

able to do this by widely interpreting

the subject of the book, using photos

and illustrations that show the reader

some of Dickinson's world, which

was centered around her family and

her town.

"It was a small town and she knew

everybody in it." Longsworth said.

"She knew everything that was going

on even when she was a complete

recluse."

Dickinson's father was the treasur-

er of Amherst College for 47 years,

and after he died in 1874. his son

Austin became treasurer.

"The townies and college students

were neighbors and friends. It wasn't

as distinct a divide as it is now." said

Longsworth.

Her husband and daughter were

both graduates of Amherst College,

and Longsworth lived in Amherst

from 1961 until 1977.

Other books Longsworth has writ-

ten include "Exploring Caves" and "I,

Charlotte Thornton. Black and Free."

both of which are now out of print.

Yet. Dickinson seems to be a

favorite topic for Longsworth. She

even wrote a book about two of the

most important people in Dickinson's

life — "Austin & Mabel: the Amherst

Affair & Loveletters of Austin

Dickinson and Mabel Loomis Todd."

"I'm trying to find answers to all

the mysteries about her." said

Longsworth, who admitted she is

convinced the mysteries of Emily

Dickinson will never be solved.

A lifetime of English papers

William H. Pritchard will be sign-

ing copies of two new books.

By Mekinie B. Amida
CoNegion Correspondanf

Wednesday there was a convention on the future of

public education sponsored by the Lnisersiiy of

Massachusetts faculty, focusing specifically on financially

restructuring the Hagship institution.

The convention tried to offer some answers to the ques

tion. "What should UMass do to meet changing public

needs for public higher education?." the title of the dis-

cussion. This question was posed after the current edition

of Slutiilkal Ahslraci of Ihe IS suggested thai funds for

public institutions are shrinking while enrollments are

increasing.

"I believe in the University since I am a product of this

University." said Sally Habana-Hafner. adjunct professor

of education, who received both of her master'-, degrees

from the University.

The panel shared a positive attitude about creating pub-

lic higher education institutions equivalent to their private

counterparts. There were two policy perspectives on what

the University should do during this time of financial con-

straint.

Two perspectives

The first perspective noted that the University is experi-

encing a financial crises that will continue to worsen as

the state budget struggles to meet the rising costs of ele-

mentary and secondary education. Medicaid and anti-

crime measures.

The five-point argument of this perspective includes a

loss of public confidence in public higher education and

low budget funds. Public institutions must become cost

effective in terms of cost per student, and universities will

feel the financial pinch unless they are recognized by legis-

lators.

Results of this perspective would include sharp cuts of

non teaching activities, increased student -teacher ratios,

downsizing public institutions by terminating departments

based on employment prospects, and reduction of costly

subjects and forms of education such as tutoring, semi-

nars, discussion sections and post-graduate programs.

Those of the second perspective argued that declining

legislative support for public higher education is

reversible. In agreement with those of the first perspec-

tive, it was stated that legislative support is decreasing

because legislators face the rising demands of funds for

elementary and secondary education. Medicaid and

anti^rime measures. It urges establishing new priorities

to gain suppt>rt for higher education, rather than assum-

ing such support will continue declining.

Those of the second perspective also argued that when

people support the downsizing of the university, they

assume that with fewer jobs the number of college gradu-

ates will be reduced. Rather, the more educated people

have a better chance of responding in a tight job market

by creating companies that provide jobs, or relocating to

find a job. Therefore, during a job-market shrinkage.

acces*. to higher education <ihould not be reduced.

Results of this second perspective include the expecta-

tion of public higher education institutions in shaping the

job market, developing state economies and enlarging the

tax base as a resource for higher education.

Public vs. private education

Massachusetts is the only state in the U.S. where pri-

vate college enrollments outnumber the enrollments in

public institutions. Data from the 1994-1995 Statistical

Abstract of the United States showed that in 1 992 fewer

than 44 percent of college students were enrolled in pub-

lic institutions, and public institutions educate students at

a lower cost than private institutions.

Turn to FINANCES poge 2
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Ralph Whitehead, professor of journalism, addresses the audience Wednesday at a discussion titled "TA^t

should UMass do to meet changing public needs for public higher education?"

Opinions vary

on deans^ plan

for University
By AKson GMMwHy
CdUgion Staff

Since yesterday's publication of the

academic deans' proposal for adniin

istrative restructuring at the

University of Massachusetts, the

deans' office, the Faculty Senate and

the Student Government Association

have been vocal in their reactions to

the plan.

The plan represents the deans'

response to the Chancellor's

"Strategic Thinking Plan" distributed

last Spring, in which Chancellor

David K. Scott explained his vision

of how the University would look in

the future, after restructuring certain

programs and departments

The Chancellor then invited

respective university bodies to draw

up their own ideas and restructuring

plans. The deans' proposal was just

one of those input documents sub-

milted.

The deans' version eliminates two

vice chancellorships, which Dean

Joseph Goldstein of the College of

Engineering stresses are already tem

poraiy

"The goal of the program is to

operate more efficiently, not to save

money." Goldstein said.

"The deans feel a lot of the pro-

grams under student affairs belong

under the Provost, such as admis-

sions, financial aid and the

Registrar." Goldstein said "The

dfeans are fully in support of the prt)-

posal and will talk with anyone who
wants to discuss It

'

Goldstein said the proposal was

designed and discussed over a 2- 'S

month period, and that there was a

"very positive" discussion with the

Chancellor following.

Dean Thomas O'Brien of the

School of Management is also in full

support of the deans' proposal and

said it was a recommendation, not a

rule of implementation.

'It's up to the Chancellor."

O'Brien said. "If he decides to use

pieces of it. he will follow the tradi-

tions of the Faculty Senate I

wouldn't priK'eed without them and

I'm sure he wouldn't either."

However, not all of the administra

tion was in silent accordance with the

proposal. Thomas B. Robinson. Vice

Chancellor for Student .Affairs,

whose job would be eliminated under

the plan, said this particular restruc

luring plan is "not in the best inter

ests of the University."

"Simply rearranging the depart-

ments will not automatically further

the mission of the University."

Robinson said. "I firmly believe that

parceling out student services

among the other executive areas will

hinder rather than help in the provi

sion of optimal support for students

and the academic enterprise. I fear

that it will inhibit rather than

encourage team work among those

who endeavor to provide these ser-

vices."

Man) felt there was much confu-

siim and alienation surrounding ^im'

the dean's plan was submitted to the

Chancellor.

\'esierday's faculty setiate meeting

in Herter Mall became a forum for

those who had problems with the

deans' proposal to voice their com-

plaint^

Faculty Senate Secretary John

Bracey first heard i)f the deans' pro-

posal through un aiHinym«>us fax sent

to hi'- office He was "puzzled" lo

receive a document which had no
authors' or addressees' name on it.

Bracey said that it was not his

respim'-ibility to respond to "other

peoples mail."

"It's the deans' premgative lo dis-

cuss it. but we have to wait until it's

out in the open." Bracey said "We
have ii procedure in place. It it comes

before the senate, we will deal with

it. It'v not out business yet."

Bracey would not further comment
on the proposal because he felt that it

had not been addressed properly to

the senate, and therefore ihiI an issue

us o( yd.

Many groups, including the SCiA,

were angry that they weie not includ-

ed in the priKCss of a prop«isal which

affects everyone. The confusion and

frustration fell by the SCA stem from

what they term the "secretive"

process in which the plan was sub-

mitted to the Chancellor.

"The document disturbed the SGA
very much " President Christine

Lopes said. "We want to work with

the faculty and the deans. It's not the

plan, but the procedure."

Robinson also noted that all

departments at the University should

have input with regards lo such a

major rehauling of the system.

"Wherever we go from here, all

interested parties must have access lo

the discussions, including the SGA as

a recognized governing body."

Robinson said. "This restructuring

plan cannot be viewed as simply an

intellectual exercise. It has caused a

great deal of anxiety and pain for siu

dents, faculty and staff alike
"

Student Trustee Dan Rivera asked

the Deputy Chancellor for copies of

all the documents submitted. In tum.

the SGA will start working on their

own proposal for administrative

restructuring to submit to the

Chancellor.

Dean Robert Helgeson of the

College of Food and Natural

Resources responded to many of the

student and faculty complaints

"The deans did not intend to sit

down and write a plan for the univer-

sity," Helgesen said.

Deputy Chancellor Marcellette

Williams spoke on behalf of

Chancellor Scott, who is out of the

country, in addressing the concerns

of the assembly.

'The Chancellor will take this

input and commentary as well as the

others in redrafting his document."

Williams said.

SGA passes two motions;

Trustee to eat at Berkshire

By AKson ConnoUy
Collegion Staff

The Student Government
Association passed two significant

motions Wednesday night, creating

more options for students at the

University of Massachusetts.

The first resolution was lo create a

program of evening child care for

student parents. Senator Vicky

Dunbar, who must bring her son to

senate meetings weekly, presented a

motion to extend University child

care service into the evening hours.

Currently, the UMass Child Care

Facility's hours are 8:45 a.m. 445
p.m. Diunbar said these hours prohib-

it student parents from taking 8:00

a.m. classes or using the library in the

evening.

Spaces in the child care program

are also limited and competitive

Slots are divided three ways: among

faculty, undergraduate and graduate

students. Dunbar waited a year

befoT« she was admiiied into the pn)-

gnun.

"On-campus care is expensive and

the waiting lists range from six

months to two years." Dunbar said.

"Holyoke Community College has

morning and evening child care ser-

vices available even though it's small-

er."

SGA President Lopes said that

because of rising costs, undergradu-

ate and graduate students are not

able to afford the service, thus giving

faculty the monopoly.

The service is paid by the students

who use it. Dunbar did not make a

provision in her motion for student

fees to pay for the service, but did

mention she pays for other university

services she does not use herself.

However if passed, the means of

financing the extended hours would

be left up to the University to decide.

Phil Copeland said the motion
speaks for itself. "People need child

care and the senate should agree."

The senate also enacted a revision

to the Undergraduate Rights and

Tum to CHILOMN page 2
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Notices

Cl.H R.\ Matters ~ Residence life Staff who identify

iis gay. lesbian, bisexual, iransgendcred or are questioning

their sexual orientation arc invited to attend CLB RA
Matters. Meetings are ever> Friday in Mary Lyon from

I2:>0 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more information contact Dawn
M. Bond 5 1 50b.

Volunteers Seeded — WFCR needs help sorting

records lor its Usc-d Record Sale, food and drink is pro-

\idc-d and vultjnieers get first dibs on records and CD's in

W FCR's collection, help needed Monday. Wednesday,

and, Thursday, call Karin Obcrtneier at 545-0100 if you

have lime.

Wanted — Graphic intern for the Residential

Educational Alcohol Program. Includes design and pro-

ductions of health promotion materials, credit toward

graduation. Excellent opportunity for someone interested

in health promotion (AIDS. STD's. and Alcoholism).

tinent information, including the name and phone number ot

the contact person to the Coilfgion, c/o the News Editor

Contact Sandra Withcomb 545-01 57.

Family Planning Senices — HIV testing, pregnancy

testing, birth control, medical tests, assistance for strug-

gling families, the Family Planning Council of Western

Massachusetts. (800) 696-7752.

Community — lumaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds lumaa prayer service every Friday, at I

p.m.. Campus Center, for information call Utama at 256-

8482.

Auditions — Student Valley Productions is holding

auditions for an Orgy of Talents. If you have an act or if

vou are in university group that wants to perform call

546- 5725.

Locker Space — Locker space for students and
RSO"s. located in the Student Union Building. $10 per

academic year, contact Commuter Services and Housing

Resource Center, 428 Student Union. 10 a.m.-5 p.m..

Mon.-Fri.

children
continued from pope '

Rt^sponsibilities.

Senator Ashasaii IXiymi presented

the motion for all students who
repeat a course to have their highest

grade be averaged into their GPA.
regardless of the grade received the

first lime the student took the course.

Under the current system, students

w ho get a CD or worse in a class may
.ike the class again, with the better

lade received replacing the lower

A hen averaged into the GPA.
-tudents who get a C in a certain

!as> hut want to raise their GPA
..innot take the class again and have

it count. IXiyon explained that stu-

dents who find themselves not get-

ting the grades they want will do
badly un purpose so they may take

the class again and do belter.

".A student who got a CD the rir>t

time and an A the second would have

a higher GP.A ihan the student who
got the B." Doyon said. "There's a

degree of favoritism."

Senator Christopher .Amshe dis-

jgrci-d with Doyon and made a prc-

-enialion for the opposition.

'Students would be taking courses

ust to increase their GPA's." Amshc
^did. "They should do well in the

wourse the first time."

Amshe also made the point that

students who gel a CD in a course

will have to repeat it anyway if it

needs to count towards their major.

Lopes disagreed with Amshe. say-

ing students should have the option

to take a class over if they so choose.

"If you vote against this, you are

saying that you don't want to give the

student body a choice." Lopes said.

Upcoming cvenu

On Monday, the SGA will make a

presentation on the steps of the

Student Union at noon. The "student

information session" will educate stu-

dents on what motions and actions

the student government is currently

working on. Speaker Dan Castellano

said the purpose of the session is to

get other students more involved in

the governing process.

One of the issues the SGA has

been working to improve on campus
is the quality of Food Services. In

response to student complaints

about the food plan at the

University, Trustee Robert Karan
will be eating at the Berkshire

Dining Commons in the upcoming
month. At a student-trustee lun-

cheon held last month, senator

Maurice Caston voiced his concerns

to the trustee. Caston, a former D.C.

worker, told of his own personal

experiences to which Karan was
receptive. Karan made arrangements

with the chancellor to visit the cam-

pus, making a trip to the dining com-
mons to personally to speak with

students.

Commuter Services has also been

improved through SGA means,
according to Patrick Crowley.

After last week's resolution to allo-

cate $850 from Finance reserves to

Commuter Services, the off-campus

agency registered 1 50 voters in

Coolidge Residence Hall alone in just

an hour and a half period as part of

the Student Voter Registration

Project. Crowley, the graduate assis-

tant for community advocacy, attrib-

utes this success to the new funding,

making it possible for commuter ser-

vices to hire eight work-study stu-

dents.

"We've registered 550 students so

far this semester." Crowley said. "We
want to register a total of 2,000 by its

end."

Commuter Services is also working

towards making the University a

polling place.

"Sometimst you jotti )«t a liltli criiy.

Somttlmet you jotti breik • fow rulit.

And it it durin) thoii timoi Ikit you knoM ...

Theri'i no join) biek."

Collegian Graphics, our day ends when yours is

just beginning.

Correction
Due to an editing ciror, the

headline on yesterday's stoi^

alx>ut the plan to restructure

the administration was incor-

rect. The plan was put for-

ward by the academic deans,

not the Chancellor.

The Collegian regrets the

error.
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upiRENT Room Reservation

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30 -

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Call 6-9000 . on campus, to
reserve your current room for

next semester.

Call 546-9000 . from off campus,

TO reserve your
CURRENT ROOM FOR NEXT SEMESTER.

TTY - 545 - 0327

9am - 9pm, Monday - Thursday
9am - 4:45pm Friday

If the system says that it is unable to confirm your

assignment, you must contact the Housing Assignment

Office to reserve your current room for next spring.

Thank you.

Campus Police Log
Larceny

Oct. 31

There was a report of an antenna

stolen from a housing van on

Thatcher Way.

There was a wallet stolen from a

book bag in Tobin Residence Hall.

There was a bicycle stolen from

Thatcher Residence Hall.

There was a report of an electric

shaver stolen from John Quincy

Adams Residence Hall.

There was a report of clothing

stolen from a washing machine in

Thatcher Residence Hall.

Nov. I

There was a report of CDs stolen

from a room in Van Meter
Residence Hall.

An individual reported his

license and credit cards stolen from

Boyden Gymnasium.
An individual reported that his

wallet was taken from Boyden
Gymnasium on Oct. 51. A bank

card t>om the wallet was used to

withdraw a large sum of money.

There was a vacuum cleaner

stolen from a janitor's closet in the

Campus Center.

There was a bicycle stolen from

Parking Lot 50.

Accident

Oct. J

I

There was a two vehicle accident

on University Drive. There were no

injuries and no citations were
issued.

An individual reported making a

turn into Parking Lot 45. when a

woman stepped into the side of his

vehicle. The victim momentanly sat

on the curb, then fled up towards

Sylvan yelling at the operator. No
report was received from the vic-

tim.

Nov. 1

There was a minor accident on

Massachusetts Avenue. One vehicle

had already left the scene after the

owners had exchanged paperwork.

A vehicle rolled out of a parking

space, striking two other parked

vehicles on Massachusetts Ave.

Warrant service

Oct. 31

The UMass Police delivered a

restraining order.

Christopher L. Tabb. 20, of 97

David St., Springfield, was arrested

on a warrant.

Annoying, behavior

Oct. 31

There was a report of women in

the men's locker room in Curry

Hicks Cage. It was determined that

they were retrieving scuba equip-

ment.

Nov. I

There was a dispute between two

roommates in McNamara
Residence Hall.

Nov. 2

There were bottles and fireworks

being thrown from windows in

Cashin Residence Hall.

There were skateboarders on
Campus Center Way.

Motor vehicle theft

Nov. 1

An individual reported that her

1987 Chevrolet was stolen from

Parking Lot 1 5.

Medical emergency

Oct. 31

An individual at Emerson

Residence Hall with an ankle injury

was taken to University Health

Services.

Nov. I

An individual in |ohn Adams
Residence Hall with a hand lacera-

tion was taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

Intoxicated person

Oct. 31

An individual passed out in the

bathroom on the 14th floor of

Washington Residence Hall and

were taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

Vandalism

Nov. I

There was a vending machine

tipped over in Thoreau Residence

Hall.

The soft tops on three jeeps in

Parking Lot 49 were damaged.

Disturbance

Nov. t

There was a report of two indi-

viduals fighting outside the

Campus Center Ballroom.

Fire alarm

Nov. I

A microwave fire in Van Meter

Residence Hall was extinguished.
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finances
coritlnued from poge 1

According to the abstract. Massachusetts also had a

higher cost per student than the national average of

$4,257. Tuition rose with the share of student support as

Amherst budget cuts declined from b5 percent in fiscal

year 1989 to less than 45 percent in fiscal year 1992. as

reported by the Campus Office of Institutional Research

and Planning.

loumalism Pmfessor Ralph Whitehead noted that in the

past two dctadcs. a lot of UMass parents were burdened

with the choice of investing in their child's education or in

their financial security. Helping financially troubled fami-

lies is the soul of the University, he said.

lob market prospects

Economic models, such as the Asklund model, project-

ed an annual job market increase of 1 .8 to 2.0 percent

from 1995 to 1998. posing the question of whether to risk

educating too many or tix) few students. The panel said if

loo few students are educated, graduates from other states

will relocate, but if too many arc educated, those gradu-

ates will have to relocate to other states.

The dilemma is that under-educating children dooms

them to declining incomes, yet over-educating future citi-

ten- taxpayers forces them to compete for better jobs

elsewhere, the panel said.

Cost of tuition jumps

Tuition increases have taken their toll on admissions,

the panel said. In the last seven years, tuition and fees

have increased by approximately 167 percent, said Ccxilia

Rio of the Graduate Employee Organization.

"We arc being priced out of this university," she said.

The abstract's figures show that the annual application

rate has fallen from 14.885 in 1988 to less than 10.000.

With a narrowing admission pool. SAT scores have

dropped sharply, according to a report from the Campus

Office of Institutional Research and Planning.

With recent cutbacks in financial aid at both the gradu-

ate and undergraduate levels, poor and minority students

are limited in pursuing higher education. The University is

no longer a state aided institution but a state supported

institution, according to University Trustee Robert

Karam.
Traditionally, fniblic institutions have paved the way for

minority student enrollments, the panel said. The

University ranked 1 5 in the nation in producing minority

doctoral degrees, higher than any other university in the

Commonwealth, including all private institutions, accord-

ing to the Campus Office of Institutional Research and

Planning. This data also showed that the University ranks

second nationally in award-winning doctoral degrees to

Hispanic- Americans, and 12th for African-Americans.

Although public higher education was examined in

depth at the discussion, some fell that certain topics had

been ignored.

The panel did not adequately address the subjects o(

sexism, racism, social dass differences and homophobia,

according to junior Phillip Copeland. chair of the

University Policy Committee of the Student Government
Association.

Also, the question of how to financially restructure the

$1 .25 billion university was not answered.

"This university is becoming a watershed for the have's

and have not's." Rio said.

StuA'j says teen drug use getting higher

By Sandra Sobieraj

Astociated Prmj

WASHINGTON — Marijuana use

by black males as young as 1 1 has

tripled in four years. For white girls,

it's more than doubled. And teens

who carry guns or join gangs are

more likely to use cocaine, a national

survey says.

Against this bleak statistical back-

drop. President Clinton said yester-

day he will convene a White House
conference to counter messages to

teens that it's "cool, sexy, attractive"

to drink or gel high.

"This is madness, pure and simple.

And wc all have to do whatever we
can to get it out of our lives." Clinton

said in a speech before the

Community Anti-Drug Coalitions of

America. The one-day conference,

slated for lanuary. would bring

together police, academics and cler-

gy, and officials in government, edu-

cation and media to seek ways to

reduce crime and drug use among
juveniles. Clinton said.

As the president spoke, the

Atlanta-based National Parent's

Resource Institute for Drug
Education, or PRIDE, released its

annual survey of drug use and vio-

lence in junior and senior high

schools.

With illegal drug usage by high

school students steadily climbing over

eight years and currently hovering near

35 percent, overall teen drug use will,

in three or four years, reach 1 979*5 all-

time high of 51 percent, said PRIDE
President Thomas ). Gleaton.

And junior high students seem to

be leading the way.

"Clearly, the new movement back

to drugs is led by younger students."

commented Doug Hall, a PRIDE
spokesman.

The survey of 200,000 students in

32 states found that marijuana use in

grades 6 through 8 skyrocketed dur-

ing the 1994-95 school year. It mea-

sured 13.3 percent for black males

for a 195 percent increase over the

1991-92 report: 6.7 percent for black

females, a 253 percent increase over

four years; and 7,2 percent for white

females, a 118 percent relative

increase.

Slightly more than 10 percent of

white males in the same age group
reported using marijuana last year, a

79 percent increase over the 1991-92

school year.

And high school students who car-

ried a gun to school were 12.4 times

more likely to use cocaine than their

peers; those who joined gangs were
8.7 limes more likely to use cocaine.

Overall, white students reported

higher incidence of drug use than
black students for the 10 substances

studied, including cocaine, hallucino-

gens and inhalants. One example:
15.2 percent of white senior males
used hallucinogens in 1994-95. com-
pared with 4.6 percent of their black

male peers.

The University of Massachusetts

Campus Activities Office Presents: Something
Every Friday

a weekly program .series of events

Coming this Friday;

Comedienne
Kathy Walker

followed by movie:

UNDER SIEGE 2

Blqewall Cafe
November 3, 1995, 8 pm

FREE

This series is made possible by a grant from Auxiliary Services
and theVice Chancellor for Student Affairs.
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Columbian politician

murdered yesterday
By Andrew Sdsky
Ajsociated Prejs

BOGOTA. Colombia — Gunmen
ambushed a prominent opponent of

Colombia's president in a crowded
Bogota street yesterday, killing him
and an assistant.

President Ernesto Samper declared

a state of emergency, giving himself

and security forces wide powers after

the assassination of Alvaro Gomez
Hurtado, a former senator and
ambassador to Washington. Gomez
was hit four limes in a hail of auto-

matic weapons fire in front of the
university where he taught law.

In a somber, nationally televised

address last night, Samper said
Gomez's assassination "makes the

entire nation mourn." He then
announced police could make search

es and arrests without court orders,

and he placed limits on press free-

dom, saying the media could not
carry any declarations by persons
involved in crimes.

Under the 90 day state of emer-
gency, Samper said, the government
could legislate "in extraordinary
form" to restore public order.
However, the government insisted

that no constitutional or press free-

doms were being suspended.

The administration's new, sweep-
ing powers come amid investigations

into allegations that Samper won the

1994 elections with large donations
from the Call drug cartel.

Gomez, 76, had written editorials

in an opposition newspaper urging

Samper to resign over allegations that

ihe cartel had given millions of dol-

lars to his 1994 election campaign.

A man telephoned radio stations aivl

claimed resptmsiNliiy for the attack on
behalf of a group called "National

Dignity." The caller said, "Await ntore

actions." In some of the calls, he
demanded Samper's resignalkjii.

A similarly named group.
Movement for the Dignity of
Colombia, claimed responsibility for

an attack on Sept. 27 on Antonio
lose Cancino, a lawyer defending
Samper against the allegations that

drug traffickers had financially aided

his election.

Cancino was lightly wounded and
two bodyguards were killed in the

attack, which some Colombians sus-

pect was mounted to divert attention

from the political crisis that threatens

to topple the president.

Samper condemned Gomez's mur-
der as "an attack on the entire nation."

Army commander Gen. Harold
Bedoya called it the work of terrorists

trying to destabilize the country.

After the late morning attack,

troops and riot police took up posi-

tion in the streets. Hundreds of
demonstrators clustered outside the

hospital where Gomez died, chanting

"Samper resign!" Dozens of heavily

armed police sealed off the area in

front of Sergio Arboleda University,

where Ihe attack occurred. Bullet cas-

ings littered the street.

The attack also killed aide lose del

Crisio Huertas and wounded a body-

guard and a street vendor.

The assailants escaped, possibly in

a car or on a motorcycle, radio
reports said.

The ambush recalled the worst
days of the government's war against

the Medellin cocaine cartel in the
1980s, during which dozens of senior

officials were assassinated.

Brazilian Indians face suicide Bouchard may secede from movement
Young women suiciding on rise because of povertyt loss of land By David Crary

Associated Pro«

By Todd Levran

Asioctatad Press

DOURADOS, Brazil - When Silvinha Cavalcante, a

Kaiowa Indian, didn't return to her straw-roofed hut
one evening last April, Luciano Arevalo knew where to

find his 12-year-old niece. He crossed the dusty plain

of his reservation where a forest once stood and
slopped at the foot of a lone guava tree. It was there

that Silvinha's widowed mother had hanged herself a
year earlier.

From a branch a girl In a sundress dangled by the neck,

her body swinging in the moonlight.

"Silvinha went to her mother," said Arevalo. "She had
eight baby brothers. They were going hungry, and she

could not bear to watch this. It was kilhng her soul. To
save her soul, she killed her body."

Suicide, once rare arrwng Brazil's native Indians, is rav-

aging the Guarani-Kaiowa tribe that lives on the remote
brushlands of the western frontier state of Mato Grosso
doSul.

In the first nine months of this year, 43 Guarani-
Kaiowas killed themselves and dozens of others tried,

according to the government's National Indian
Foundation, known by its Portuguese acronym. FUNAI.
That is nearly double the average of 23 suicides in each

of the four pnx-cding years. And before the 1990s, only a

handful of the tribe's 25,000 members killed themselves

each year. By contrast, the suicide rate for Brazil as a

whole is less than one for every 25,000 people, the census

agency says.

An especially troubling aspect is that 40 percent of the

tribe's suicides this year have been girls under 16, FUNAI
says. Only about 2.5 percent of the nation's total suicides

involve young girls. Experts say they do not have good
statistics for Brazil's Indians but they sense that the

Guarani-Kaiowa situation is much worse than for other

tribes.

"What we are dealing with is a culture in crisis," Otilia

Nogueira, a Guarani-Kaiowa specialist for FUNAI, said in

an interview in Brasilia, the capital.

Indian experts attribute the phenomenon to poverty,

the disintegration of families and forced acculturation of

the Guarani-Kaiowa in the face of a violent westward
push by white settlers, an encroachment similar to that on
North American tribes a century ago.

Anthropologists also blame the clearing of forests for

pasture and plantations and the loss of more than half of

the tribe's ancestral lands to ranchers and farmers.

"To resist giving up their identity, the Guarani-
Kaiowa appear to see no alternative but death," said

Rubem Thomaz de Almeida, an anthropologist who has

studied the tribe since 197V "It's not only a disgrace.

but the shame of a country that likes to call itself the

most racially integrated nation on the planet* Fewer
than 300,000 Brazilian Indians are left today, down
from an estimated 5 million when Portuguese explorers

arrived in 1500. The Guarani and Kaiowa then were
separate, nomadic tribes, their villages stretching 1,500
miles from the Atlantic Ocean into what is now
Paraguay.

About 50 years ago, white settlers began moving
west and expelling Indians by violence or by obtaining

questionable land titles, often from corrupt territorial

judges. The two tribes were lumped together and iso-

lated on tiny "island" reservations in Mato Grosso do
Sul.

In 1978, FUNAI secured bank loans on behalf of the

tribe for mechanized farm equipment and offered as col-

lateral hardwood trees on the reservations.

With no farm training or understanding of planting fur

profit, the Indians went bankrupt in two years. FUNAI
divided the reservations into lots and authorized the cut-

ting and sale of hardwoods.

Today, about 25.000 Guarani-Kaiowa survive m 22 vil-

lages scattered over 68.000 acres of largely deforested

scrubland. The fragmented reservations are so small they

cannot support even subsistence farming.

"Our sorrows begin with the lack of land." Chief
Amillon Lopes and seven other Guarani-Kaiowa leaders

wrote in a letter to Congress earlier this year. "There is

not enough space to plant, hunt or live."

The problem is most severe near Dourados, a boom-
town of 80.000 people that has grown rich on cattle

ranching and soybeans. Here. 9.065 Indians live on 8.750
acres of scrubland. Gone are the animals, fish and forest

that once sustained their villages. The soil is parehed and
sapped of nutrients.

Extended families are crammed into one-room lean-tos

and ramshackle huts of scrap wood, mud and brick. Thc7
have no running water or electricity, only mud Hoors and
kerosene lamps.

With few prospects, boys as young as 10 leave to earn

the equivalent of $20 a week as migrant farm laborers,

cowhands or sugar cane cullers for the slate's many
alcohol distilleries. Human rights groups say some
Indians are lured into forced labor camps on plantations,

sawmills, charcoal-producing furnaces and shoe facto-

ries.

Guarani-Kaiowa girls, who normally would marry and
start families by age 14. arc lefi without potential mates.

Many drop out of school to care for their siblings or join

their mothers picking crops for meager pay.

By 15. many girls Hee to Dourados to work in strip

clubs or as maids in hotels. Some arc kidnapped to work
in brothels in remote gold camps.

Win a Dinner £or T^ro
at Judie^s!

From the UMass Recycling Program ^

It's simple. Just submit a
mascot or slogan proposal to

the UMass Recycling
Program and if your entry is

chosen you will receive a gift

/ certificate for $50.00
I

Your entry should be photo ready if possible; a flnished product that can
be reproduced easily is preferred. All mascot and/or slogan entries will
become the property of the UMass Recycling Program. Students, faculty,
and staff are eligible and should submit their entries to the UMass Office

of Waste Management, Physical Plant in care of April.

All entries must be recieved by December 1st to be considered
for the award.

O Questions? Call the Office of Waste Management at 5-6528 ^

MONTREAL - Ouebec's most
popular politician declared yesterday

that the separatist cause is "more
alive than ever" but said family pres-

sure may dissuade him from leading

the comeback from a referendum
defeat.

Were Lucien Bouchard lo quit pol-

itics, as he suggested he might, it

would be a devastating blow to the

separatists, removing the only leader

with a proven ability to electrify audi-

ences and win over wavering nation-

alists.

Ouebec's separatist premier,
lacques Pari/euu. resigned less than

24 hours after the narrow defeat in

Monday's secession referendum.
Throughout the separatist movement,
there was agreement that Bouchard
— currently leader of the separatist

faction in the federal Parliament —
was the obvious choice lo take over.

But Bouchard, at a remarkably
candid news coniere-nce yesterday in

Ottawa, raised the ironic possibility

that his wife, an American, and his

two young sons could hold the key lo

the separatists' fortunes.

'It's well known that my wife is

not crazy about politics." he said.

"She doesn't hate politics. She knows
it's important... but we had an agree-

ment that everything would be over

after the referendum."

He said his sons, like many
Canadians, are weary of referendum
politics.

"Young children of 5 and 4 can't

understand what wc are doing." he
said. "They learned the word refer-

Collegianjjraphics
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endum' and they hale it. They spit

when they pronounce it."

Bouchard. 5b. alluded to his brush

with death last year, when a near-

fatal flesh-eating disease cost him a

leg.

"I've gone through a very difficult

time," he said. "The whole family

came out of it traumatized... I have
strong personal pressure to go t>ack

to private life."

He said he would reveal his deci-

sion after a family vacation that ends

Nk)v. 20.

The possibility that Bouchard
could leave politics sent the Carudian
dollar higher on currency markets,
where traders are worried about
long-term political instability if the

sepaBIlM^ try another bre-akaway.

"the possibility that he would no
longer be involved in the day-to-day

sovereignty agenda is being viewed
as a favorable thing." said Rob
Palombi. a market analyst with
MMS International. Although
Bouchard was unsure of his own
future, he announced a firm decision

by his Bloc Qucbecois lo reverse
their long-term plan lo quit

Parliament. Instead, he said Bloc
members would keep their seals,

despite the referendum defeat, to

fight proposals aimed at keeping
Oucbec in Canada.
"The objective of sovereignty is

more- alive than ever," he said. "More
than ever, it's imporlani lo have
Ouebeckers in Ottawa who defend
the interests of Oucbec when
unprecedented attacks will be
launched against us."

The Bloc, with 55 seats, is

Parliament's largest opposition party.

A few Bloc members might resign,

but special elections would be held to

replace ihem. Bouchard said.

Canadian Prime Minister lean
Chretien has promised that

Parliament, controlled by his Liberal

Party, will act swiftly on political

changes intended to satisfy Ouebec
nationalists. Chretien said those
changes would include formal recog-

nition of Ouebec as a "distinct soci-

ety" and a commitment that the con-

stitution would not he amended with-

out Ouebtx's consent. Bouchard said

these proposals were a "decoy" and
not worth discussing. Ouebec will

negotiate with Ottawa on only one
basis, he said: "Kqual to equal, the

day after the next referendum."
Chre-ticn's strategy also was assailed

yesterday by IVeston Manning, leader

of the Reform Party, The conserva-

tive, westembasc-d party advocates a

major shift of federal powers to the

provinces.

Manning said Chretien should
offer no special status or privileges to

Ouebec, and instead should focus on
decentralization that would give
more power lo all the provinces, on
an equal basis Several premiers of
English-speaking provinces also have
urged the federal government to
transfer more powers to them, in

areas ranging from environmental
protection lo personnel training.

This prospect alarms Canadian
Indian leaders, who have a generally

amicable relationship with the federal

government. "We have to guard our-

selves against the power grab by the

provinces," said Ovide Mercredi,
grand chief of the national coalition

of Indian peoples.

authors
continued from page I

"English Papers; A Teaching Life"

and "Playing It by Ear: Literary

Essays and Reviews" Saturday at

noon.

In his book, "English Papers,"
Pritchard reviews life as a student

and teacher of English at Amherst
College. He said he sketches Ihe dif-

ferences between teaching English

and literature between when he
attended Amherst College in 1949 to

1955, and today, as well as institu-

tional changes at the college.

For example, Pritchard said he

wrote about the late 1960s and the

relative turmoil on campus, Ihe

beginning of co-ed education at

Amherst College in the fall of 1976

and Ihe move from sequenced cur-

riculum lo more course choice.

Many of the epi.sodes and issues

raised in "English Papers" are derived

from Prilchard's experiences as a pro-

fessor since 1958, as well as his expe-

riences reviewing and writing books.

"I wrote about the changes in the

profession and Ihc terrible difficulty

now, in English, of getting a job.

even with a Ph.D.," he said.

Although "English Papers" con-

centrates on Amherst College,
Pritchard said he also deals with
institutional change at Harvard and
Columbia, where he is taking gradu-

ate courses.

Other books written by Pritchard

include "Frost: a literary life recon-

sidered." "Lives of the Modern
Poets," and "Randall larrcll: a literary

life."
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Content in being the Newtral target

Ilove Newt.

Yup. You heard it here first, dear readers. I love

the Ging- man.

I want him to be everywhere. 1 want him to get an

endorsement deal with Nabisco to start selling Fig

Ncwt-ons. I want him to drop a Newt-ron bomb, and

start rebuilding society, starting with a Newt-isl colony.

lu.M think, it'll be a Newt-opia!

I want him to have his own 24-hour-a-day cable chan-

nel. NewTV'. I want a satellite shaped like

his big. gray head floating up in space

beaming his messages of love and joy down
here to the waiting masses.

I want to see Newt-shaped Pez dispensers

silting on candy store shelves. I want to be

able to lean his head back and lei little red.

while and blue colored candy bricks come
shooting right out of his nixk. Yummy.

I want him to have his own back-up
group called the Newt Kids on the Block,

following him around the countr). doing

dance routines behind him while wearing

those stupid little headphone mikes.

Why? Why all this borderline (okay, maybe not so bor-

derline) obsession? Why haven't I been this excited about

something since I heard the erroneous rumor that NBC
was bringing Manimal back? Simple.

He's a pig.

Not just any run-of-the-mill pig. mind you. Oh. no.

This guy is the prince of porcine. The sultan of swine. He
makes loey Buiiafucco look like Dick Cavetl. Newi
doesn't do anyihing halfway, he's a classic. He figures if

he's going to be rooting arourtd in his own vile excrement,

he should smile doing it.

He fills a need by providing almost everyone with a

common enemy. I mean, even if you agree with his poli-

tics. I find it difficult to believe anyone can condone some
of his actions.

This is the same guy who servixl divorce papers to his

vnfe while she was in ihc hospital recovering from cancer

surgery.

'Gee honey, could you sign this before those pain pills

kick in? You've got to press through a few copies."

This is also the guy who couldn't understand why there

could be a conflict of interest brewing when he agreed lo

a multi-million-dollar book advance from a publisher

who was about to be investigated by the federal govern-

ment.

Newt decided that the way to make everything all neat

and tidy was to trim the advance down a bit. down to one

dollar to be exact, and still couldn't comprehend why peo-

ple thought that he might still be pushing the bounds of

ethical behavior.

How about the royalties? How about the fact that

you're still dealing with the same publisher? I think that

could be potential trouble, don't you. Newton?
Newt's a futurist. He's convinced that

the golden road to glorious salvation is

paved with silicone chips and super- con-

ductors. He thinks that all of our hopes

and dreams can be picked up at various

rest stops on the information super- high-

way, provided that he and his Republican

toadies get to run the toll booth at the

on-ramp.

Newt's vision is for a computer on every

lap and a modem in every phone. Regular

trips to the lunar surface for fun and frolic.

Vacation packages, special rates for cou-

ples and newlyweds. Honey-moon shots. The old. poor

and underprivileged need not apply.

I'm not sure who's going to develop and use all these

wonderful new toys. If Newtie gels his way. student loans

will be slashed, leaving a whole generation whose entire

experience with technology will be shared with a comput-

er- generated hedgehog.

Oh. well. The price of balancing that dam budget in

seven years rather than 10. I guess.

I suppose he could have some kind of ulterior motive

for denying txlucations to thousands of people. Perhaps he

figures that by keeping people ignorant, they'll be more

likelv to vote Republican. Nah. that can') be right? Can
it?

In a world where everyone is creating and destroying

heroes as fast as they can. it's almost a comfort lo know
thai there's al least one person who sidesteps all of that.

He aspires to be a slime ball. He makes it easy to haie

him. He gives people a common enemy. He usually gives

everyone something lo be angry about. Even though he

seems to have forgotten thai ihe same people he's alienat-

ing, are the same ones who got him this job in the first

place. He's giving ihe voters plenty of rope to hang him
with. String him up.

Bob Durtn is a Collegian Columnist.

Quebec secession more than history

Peter

Orvetti

My
all-consuming hatred for

and animosity toward all

things French seems to be

well-known. Then it may come as

a surprise to hear that I really feel

quite sorry for the separatists of

Quebec.

The right of self-determinalion

is crucial to a democracy. Our own
nation was first a spumed colony,

rebelling from the root because our

cultural identity had become dis-

tinct. Both federalists and sepa-

ratists in Canada admit ihal

Quebtx is a different idea than ihe

rest of Canada, a peculiar entity.

In America, we
lend to view our
northern partner
with patrician con-

descension. Many
of us cannot fathom

ihe bitter emotions, built on decades

of resentment, thai nearly led

Quebec to strike out on its own.

After all. Quebec has been a key-

stone of Canada for longer than our

own republic has existed.

Quebec is home to one-quarter

of all Canadians. Montreal is per-

haps the most renowned Canadian

city Though the few observers who
feared actual civil war if secession

came were guilty of hyperbole, the

effect of separation would have

been damning to the remaining
nine provinces. Canada would have

been severed neatly in two. its

economy left in disarray.

Since Canada has always been
America's northern counterpart,

and a friendly, relatively docile one,

it has been easy lo overlook its his-

tory. Canada in ils present incama-

lion has only existed for 13 years.

In 1980. iwo years before Canada
adopted a consiituiion effecting a

full separation from the British

Crown in all but title, Quebec sepa-

ratists put together a last-ditch

effort at secession, fearing that

Quebec would become just another

province.

The measure failed and, in 1982,

Quebec's fears were proven true.

Quebec lost its status within

Canada. C}uebec had been absorbed

into the British Empire in the 1700s,

and the English granted the new
acquisition special rights based on
Quebec's French heritage. In 1982,

Quebec became just one of 10

provinces, no different than
Saskatchewan or Prince Edward
Island.

As Quebec's griev-

ances deepened, the

Canadian government

granted the province

more privileges,

declaring il a special

society. But, seeing ihe power that it

had attained, the Quebecois decided

lo seek their long-elusive indepen-

dence.

In Ihe modem era. it is heartening

to see a political debate framed in

national idenijiy and culture raihcr

than ihe turgid numbers of econom-

ics. Nations carved oul of identity

and ideology against all odds, like

the United Slates, have been the

most successful. Meanwhile, nations

born of political expediency, like

Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia, or

oul of coercion, like the Soviet

Union, no longer exist.

Quebec sought lo become a

nation because of history, not

money. Quebecois have never real-

ized a state reflecting their unique

identity as a former colony of France

in the New World. North America's

existing nations were all once
colonies of either Britain or Spain.

However, as 50.6 percent of vot-

ing Quebecois ultimately acknowl-

edged, cultural identity does not

put bread on the table. The separa-

tion would have been ruinous to

the economies of both Canada and

the new Quebec, and would impair

the United Stales as well. 'The

Clinton administration placed sig-

nificant pressure on Quebec,
although it made little difference in

the outcome.

li is likely that Quebec, on its

own, would be akin to Slovakia,

which separated from the Czech
Republic a few years ago in a move
to assert its heritage. Il wasn't until

after the triumph and ihe celebra-

tions that Slovakia realized that its

entire economic viability lie in the

Czechoslovakian union. Had the

Quebecois said "Qui." they might

have ultimately regretted it.

Quebec may ultimately gain

independence. Separatists are not

limited in Ihe number of times they

can call the question, and. having

lost by just 50.000 voles, they vrill

certainly try again. It won't take 15

years this time.

But, even as they grow in

stature, the separatist alliance is

coming apart. Quebec Premier

lacques Parizcau thought he might

wake up on Tuesday morning as

the President of the Republic of

Quebec. Instead, on Tuesday he

resigned from office.

Parizeau's much more significani

cohort, Lucicn Ektuchard, will press

on. And. in ihe end. it may be

Bouchard who plays George
Washington — or Charles de Gaulle

— in a new state. Bui today. Canada

must remember thai Ihcir Quebecois

siblings are noi Canadian in the

same sense as ihe rest. And Quebec

must again consider whether or not

ils legitimate grievances necessitate

disowning the family.

Peier Orvetti is a Collegian

columnist.
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Opinion/Editorial

Living in fear not the answer

Wendy
Darling

A woman can't be too careful these days or can

she?

Since arriving at this university two years ago. I

have leamed a lot about what it means to be a woman in

this society. I've heard talks dealing with employincni dis-

crimination, debated pornography, and discussed prob-

lems in women's health care.

But through il all, one theme keeps coming up that I sim-

ply cannot absorb, cannot undcrstaixl, and caniK>t believe —
Ihe worid is not a safe place for women, arxl unlev> you pro-

tect yourself, you're going lo go the way of Nicole Simpson.

At first the messages made sense. [Xin't walk around

campus late at night by yourself. Don't accept rides from

men you don't know. Don't walk around

the dorm in your underwear. Short, sensi-

ble ideas I hat can go a long way to keep a

woman safe.

And even if I did resent the fact that I was

being told lo look over shoulder now and

ihc-n, it didn't bother me too much. It wa.sn't as if people

were asking me to change every aspect of my life. After all.

why on earth woukl I want to walk arouttd in my underwear

anyway?

Millions of women are being verbally harassed, physi-

cally assaulted, raped, and murdered every minute of the

day. I kept hearing. Over in that dorm, behind that bush,

in such and such a town, in this state, around ihe world,

the violence goes on and on.

I tKxldcd my head, taking sober note of the statistics glar-

ing out from posters hung in my dorm — one in four

women will be attacked by a rapist during her college

career and one in seven will actually be raped. Well, I guess

that's it for me and my laissez faire atlilude about this, I

thought. Maybe I should be a little more worried.

So like a dutiful little giri. I locked my dorm room at

night to protect myself from the man who might try to get

into my room and as.sault me.

I called up the escort service when I had to make a long

trip across campus late at night. I ran from streetlight to

sircellight to stay in "well-lit areas." I listened to the

sounds around me, kepi track of stray shadows, and
watched oul for suspicious characters.

Riding the bus. I kept my eyes out for strange men
looking al me or trying to draw me into conversation.

Watch oul. you can't be too careful. I told myself, confi-

dent my vigilance was paying off.

But was it? On the nighis when I didn't lock my door,

nothing terrible happened. Many times I found it very

convenient not lo have to worry about gelling locked oul

in ihe middle of the night just because I'd made a quick

trip to the bathroom.

And out of the many times I made long trips across

campus late at nighi. I'd never seen or heard a single thing

that was suspicious or even vaguely frightening.

I had met a few strange men on the bus, but that didn't

seem like something I could avoid.

So did changing my behavior make a difference in my
life? Well, in one respect. I'd say yes. It made me afraid.

Walking across campus any time of dav. I feel like I

should be wary. I look around for lingering eyes. I go oul

of my way to avoid empty stairwells because they make

me so frightened. I shy away from conversations with

strangers. In short, I've bc-come the stereotypical shrink-

ing violet, too afraid to go about the basic tasks of life.

I'm noi the only one cither. I have pleniy

of female friends who seem to iKe a similar

problem. None of us has ever Mten assault-

ed or followed or ihreaiened in any way,

but we all felt like we're going to be.

Remember — one in seven women will be

raped at some point in her college career. So you can never

be loo careful.

Recently I noticed a flyer on dorm safety hanging up in

my dorm. Printed by the local action group Riot Grrrl, the

flyer offers several pieces of advice on ways female college

students can protect themselves from sexual assault. I flew

into a rage.

Lock the door even when you're in the tx>om. And when
you're "just running down the hall for a minute." I obviously

must have the wrong kind of mentality lo accept this kind of

thing, because the way I see it. I'd rather be 'uasafe' than

live like I'm in the midst of rapists and axe- murderers. Sure,

locking my door might reduce the chance of some strange

man coming in, but what kind of chance is that?

Thai wasn't the only bit of advice I look exception to

either. No, there was also one warning mc that "the guy

down the hall may seem very nice" but could be a rapisi

in disguise. Don't shut ihe door when you're in the same
room and don't go over and visit him without telling

someone first. You never know what could happen.

Attention to all you guys down the hall — don't you fed

insulted? In case you don't, let me tell you thai I, al least,

am very insulted. How dare somebody tell me that — just

because somebody is a man I have lo treat him like he's

some kind of high explosive. Smacks of prejudice to me.

So now I'm angry. And afraid.

Afraid that just because I dare speak up about what I

.see as militant paranoia, the entire women's community is

going lo come down on mc and chew me up
Because I don't get it. Because I don't go along with

everything they say. Because I'm noi afraid enough.
Wendy- Darling is a Collegian columnist.

Editing distorts

messages

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to the

article "Our Day of Light and Dark
a-Tonemcnt" which ran on Nov. I. I

would like to clarify that I was not

self-exalted to "Queen." This was
solely the work of the editors. It is

also very important to note that origi-

nally there were three names preced-

ing the three mentioned in the article,

which are vital in making my point.

These women are Ebony, Bunmi and
Jennifer. Anything that has been
mixed, diluted or tampered with in

any form, loses its potency and may
change the message.

I-Serene

Lincoln

Articles cause more
tension

To the Editor:

As I write this, the rift between
blacks and whiles widens. By printing

incorrect facts and
ridiculously-bia.sed article. The Daily

Collegian is in fact aiding in this ever

critical division. I would like to ask
how and why "Honesty is the Best

Policy — Reflection of the Million

Man March," in the Nov. 1 issue of

the Collegian, was printed seeing as it

is just a hollow egg. This article had
very lilllc truthful meat to it and
should have been reconsidered come
printing time.

Letters to the Editor

The author begins with an excel-

lent purpose in describing his "illu-

minating experience" at the Million

Man March. He furthermore
touched upon Ihe biological equality

of the human race and the invalidity

of racial, economic and gender
social hierarchies. It is here ihat the

article and the Collegian are guilty

of poisoning the community with
ignorance.

1

.

lesus. Abraham and Moses were
of Middle Eastern decent, human
evolution had already been in effect

for 3-5 million years.

2. Hebrew men, women and chil-

dren were exiled to Europe afier the

destruction of the Second Temple, in

70 A.D., and Moors hadn't even
stepped in Spain until 71 1 A.D.

3. The University of Salamanca
was established by Catholics upon
that region's conquest.

4. Spain's architectural magnifi-
cence is attributed to the Moorish
inhabitants of Andalucia at the other

end of the heap.

5. Semites were of Indo-European
decent.

6. How do any of these facts relate

to the impact of the Million Man
March and our ability to work togeth-

er.

Ignorance is not bliss, so cut the

crap. The other day my friend said to

me. "Is segregation alright if its com-
ing from a minority? Think about it."

The fact is minorities do have to try

harder and do better in order to suc-

ceed and overcome, rather than just

continue fingerpointing. I know I do.

Believe il or not, there are more peo-

ple in this world than blacks and

whiles.

Sieve Leshem
Amherst

Word completely

misused

To ihe Editor:

Since I've arrived here at UMass,
there has been this incessant
onslaught from certain members of

the GLBT community on homopho-
bia, claiming that anyone with any
disagreement or discomfort with
any type of gay activity is, of course,

homophobic. I would like to

address this issue. First, the phobia
aspect of the term, the definition of

phobia is "an intense, abnormal, or

illogical fear." The term
Claustrophobia is also defined, in

the American Heritage dictionary,
as 'an abnormal fear of being in an
enclosed space." I pose these ques-

tions to Ihe reader — 1. Have you
ever met someone who calls them-
selves claustrophobic? 2. Have you
ever met someone who is clinically

claustrophobic and when in a small
area will act out violently, pass oul,

endure distorted vision and simply
go crazy?

You see, it's an easy mistake to

use terms wrongly, so I forgive
those few GBLT members who are

sincere, but in grave error. In clos-

ing, I call those members of the
GBLT to stop using a medical term
for political purposes. Labeling is

disabling.

MhOfcetey
NorthMM
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Arts & Living
Boston^s best pop band in town
Papas Fritas to bring hits & fun vocals to the Bay State

By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

Pop Has Freed Us! This Saturday night, one of the most
promising pop bands in ages will appear at the Bay State
in Northampton. Since the release of their debut album
last month, ihe name Papas Friias has been on the lips of
virtually everyone who has heard the band.
The self-tilled album is a sensational creation, packed

with 1 3 of the catchiest pop melodies you will find any-
where. Amazingly, this trio is even better live than in the
studio. All three members share singing duties in a fash-
ion similar of small factory. Plus, the band's laid back alti-

tude makes ihem a pleasure to watch.
Unlike most bands who are forced to hide behind feed-

back and noise. Papas Fritas lei their songs shine with
minimal interference. This band was raised on the real

rock n' roll lunes of the Beatles and the Beach Boys and
are not ashamed to sound like none of their contemporary
peers. They are not oul to reinvent pop music, instead
they just want to prove that there is nothing better than a

well crafted catchy song.

After the band released two cassettes on their own
and a single on Sunday Driver. Minty Fresh Records
(the home of Veruca Salt) signed the band. Their first

single on Minty Fresh ranks as one of the best of the

year with two excellent songs. "Passion Play" and
"Lame To Be." Both songs later appeared on the album
in new version.

Since their humble beginning as students at Tufts
University in Medford. the band has evolved from a

Pavementy-sounding slack band lo a classic pop band.
Any fans of t9t)0's style pop should definitely chtxk out

Papas Fritas because they are one of ihc few pure pop
bands left. Catch this band now when you can still see

them in a comfortable setting like the Bay Slate.

Playing alongside Papwis Friias will be local stars Tizzy

and Zeke Fiddler — both of whom know how to write a

catchy pop tune themselves.

Papas Fritas. Tizzy and Zeke Fiddler uill appear at the

Bay Slate Saturday night. Call the club at bS4-S5n for

more information.

Papas Fritas will play the Bay State this Saturday.

couatisv lACKH UNCxi

Punk-ska band leaves crowd glowing

By Adam Dlugocz

Collegion Staff

THE VOODOO GIOWSKUUS
Iron Hone
Nov. I

There are good concerts and then

there are grcal concerts. After a good

concert you feel fulfilled and relative-

ly happy about yourself, but after a

great show your legs feel like jelly

from dancing and you can't slop

smiling.

Wednesday night at the Iron

Horse, The Voodoo Glow Skulls put

on one of iheir all-time greatest

shows. From the first song until the

final second of the last tune, the

Glow Skulls had the crowd dancing.

Furthermore, the opening band of

a show is usually a talentless waste

and you wonder why you went to ihe

show so early. However, this was an

all-around great show — even the

opening band Schlong were excel-

lent. Schlong played a mix of heavy

metal, country, lounge and hardcore

and they made il all sound punk.

Opening with "Insubordination."

the Glow Skulls came out with gui-

tars churning and horns blazing.

They immediately showed off their

brand of punk-ska that only ihey can

pull off. Playing a solid mix of songs

off both Who Is? This Is! and Firme.

the Glow Skulls blew the crowd
away. Classics like "Bossman." "Dirty

Rats" and "Ugly Stick" mixed per-

fectly with newer ones like 'Fat

Randy." "Shoot The Moon" and
"Method To Madness."

The crowd was skanking. pogoing

and singing along lo every song. The
only disappointment was that after

playing for an hour and a half, the

Voodoo Glow Skulls had to end their

set. Yet even those last moments
were memorable as they smoothly
Howed from "Revenge Of The Nerds"

to "Land Of Mi&fil Toys' without
missing a beat.

The Iron florse was an odd place

for a punk show. The stage was so

small thai they could barely fit all of

the Voodoo Glow Skulls on il. The
tiny stage forced the bassist to stand

behind the horn section. The stage

also inhibited the dancing of the

lead singer, who looked like he was
the verge of exploding al any sec-

ond.

Il was also ironic that a band who
has a song "Nicotine Fil" was playing

in a strictly non-smoking club. The
dance floor was also loo small and

the two drunk jocks only served to

make il smaller. However, none of

Ihal would hinder the power of ihe

Glow Skulls.

As the crowd of people walked off

into the night, with steam rising off

them il was clear that nobody would
be the same after witnessing the

Voodoo Glow Skulls.
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Complaints about campus issues

Mike's .,
WEHTAt

I boarded the bus this morning
really struggling to come up with

something to write about today I

had been brainstorming for ihc

past few days but honestly. I had a

lot of other more important things

on my mind lo deal with.

So this brings me back lo the

bus. When I got on. a friend of

mine was already silling there. I sal

down next to her and said "hi." and
proceeded to vent my frustrations

about how I couldn't think of any-

thing to write about.

To this she answered. "I can'i

believe you
don't have
anything to

complain
about."

Now I'll be
the first to

admit that I

complain a lot

when I get going, but I usually try

lo think of something micresiing or

funny when I'm pondering a subject

lo write about. But then it occurred

lo mc — why not just talk about all

those things that annoy nie. that by

themselves wouldn't be enough to

fill a column. Drum roll please..

• Slaying with the bus motif...

il is really rude when people
refuse to move to the window scat

when ihe bus gets crowded, there-

by leaving the seat next to ihetn

open, but inaccessible to those
who want il. Usually ihey do this

so they can talk lo someone across

the row. Here's a revolutionary

idea — how about silling next to

each other?

• Or how about people in the

Student Union/Campus Center
who slop either in the middle of

the hall (or even better) al the lop

of a stairwell and carry on a

I 5-minule conversation about
their cat's hairballs? Do you think

ihal ihcy notice the traffic jam of

people forming around them or are

they really that oblivious?

• I won't even explain this one
because I'm sure you all know
what makes this so annoying — the

perpetual Blood Drive.

• How 'bout that wackv adminis-

tration? I ca (led th IS summer to

inquire about gelling credits from a

summer class al home transferred

to UMass and guess what hap-

pened? Well, first I called the
Registrar's office, because I didn't

know where else lo call, gave them
a five minule speech about my situ-

ation and Inquired what lo do.
"Click." and instantly I was trans-

ferred to. well I'm not sure where,
but someone else answered and I

proceeded lo give them the same
speech after which they said. "Oh.
no. you want (such and such)
office." — click.

I.illle did I know that my jour-

ney was only half over. After the
same speech was given lo some

other poor
summer phone
lackey. I got

the last straw
— "Oh. you
want lo lake a

class some-
where else

besides
UMass ' That s CASIAC I'm not

sure how lo transfer you. but
here's the number." Al this point.

I lell like explaining the transfer

process lo this person myself but I

just gave up and dialed myself
Time spent on the phone: about
10 minutes. Information gathered;

another number to call

• Sure maybe the "Mean People
Suck' slickers have been around
forever and seem lo be every-
where now. but lately I think I

have met every single person that

inspired the creator of those
ihings. If you are one of those
people — and you know who you
are — why are you so mean? All

of these people should learn Iwo
simple theories. One: just

because someone of the opposite
sex talks to you does noi mean
Ihcy are hilling on you. Two:
treat people Ihe way you want to

be Irealed.

• Two ihings about the Dining
Halls People who. regardless of

the fact thai Ihey have an entire

table lo chose a sp».>l from, decide

lo sii so close to you that ihey can
hear you chewing. And secondly, a

message to the DC. administration

— how about some veniilallon in

these places'' I mean. I know that

any cafeteria is going to smell like

food and other ihings to certain

point. But last week I went in for

about to minutes and couldn't fig-

ure oul why no one sat near me on
the bus ihal night. Well, needless

lo say. I recked like D.C almost to

the point of requiring fumigation. I

expcxl ihe employcx-s lo slink after

a few hours, but 10 minutes?
• Bands like Bush. Sponge and

the whole loi that are exploiting

the music thai Nirvana and
Soundgarden managed lo put .so

much life into and the record com-
panies pushing this crap on the

young kids. I thought that when
the "Music Revolution" came
around we would smarten up and
not have lo have another Europe or

Cinderella lo bombard us with
junk. Oh well. I guess it's lime for

another revolution. Long live Irulie

Rock!
• Possibly the only thing scarier

than these bands are the writers

that keep praising I hem Can any-

one remember the last lime thai

Rolling Stone actually panned an
album ihal had a big corporate
push behind it"* (Especially those
by bands long since washed up —
a.k.a. Chili Peppers)

• Lines, lines and more lines. If

this University has laughl me one
thing, it is thai the person in charge
of figuring out how much stuff we
need in relation lo Ihe amount of

people here al the school couldn't

have gradualc-d with honors. Lciok

at the lines that wc have to con-
stantly wail in. Four ATM's for

roughly 18.000 students? Give me
a break. I could go to a real bank,

conduct several transactions and
open an account faster than those
lines move.

And the check cashing window
is a pain loo. I think about 45 per-

cent of the student populous gets

paid on Friday, but would anyone
consider opening an extra window
or something on Fridays? No. of
course not. As a result. Ihc line fre-

quently wraps around past the
Campus Center Auditorium.

I'm sure that in the process of

writing this I offended or upset
someone, but I guess thai was the

point. If I can anger somcvne then

maybe something might gel done
or al least gel discussed eventually.

Bui regardless, it sure made me feel

a lot belter.

Mike MacLean is a Collegian
columnist.

COUSItSY MMC UNfllEUA

Dazed qnd Confused.
Led Zeppelin cover band Physical Graffiti will be performing at Pearl Street tonight. Expect a fun show

filled with big hair, monstrous guitar solos and all the classic Zep tunes you have grown to love.

m \. Pleasant

AMHERST
(next to Bart's)

M'lkaras^presents:

Saturday, November 4th

%^ 9:30 PM ^4r
»* TIX ON SALE AT: » ^

STRAWBERRIES. TICKETMASTER
OR BY PHONE: (413) 586-8686

Coming Nov. 9

Also: "Nov. 1(> Beenie Man'
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Torre named top Yankee
By Ronald Mum
&BobUnruh
Auociotod Prau

NEW YORK - Insisting he's not

worried about interference from

George Steinbrenner, loe Torre on

yesterday accepted baseball's least

secure job — manager of the New
York Yankees.

"If I concern myself with what-ifs

and how I'm going to handle it.

then I shouldn't be here." Torre

said at Yankee Stadium after his

two-year $1.05 million deal was

announced.

Bob Watson, the team's new gen-

eral manager, said the deal was

agreed to Wednesday night in

Tampa. Fla.. during a meeting that

included himself. Torre.

Steinbrenner. former manager Gene

Michael and Brian Cashman. the

team's new assistant general manag-

er. "Bob and I are going to decide

the baseball side of this operation."

Torre said "Until I see otherwise. I

have no reason to think otherwise. I

worked for Ted Turner and

Anheuser-Busch, people who are

used to winning and are very impa-

tient when they don't win. and I can

understand that. I get a little impa

tient myself."

Neither Turner's Braves nor the

Busch's Cardinals have seen the kind

of turnover that takes place at

Yankee Stadium Yesterday's shift

was the 20th change in managers

since Steinbrenner bought the team

in 1975.

Torre, a Brooklyn-bom fan of the

New York Giants, succeeds Buck

Showalter. who balked at

Steinbrenner's attempt to force out

some of his coaches

The team announced Showalter's

resignation last Thursday but he said

he was willing to continue negotia-

tions. He was offered a $1.05 mil-

lion, two-year deal.

Showalter. popular with many
Yankees players and fans, has been

manager since October 1991 and

served the longest continuous term of

any manager under Steinbrenner.

Showalter already has interviews

scheduled with the Detroit Tigers

and Oakland Athletics.

Torre, fired by the St. Louis

Cardinals in lune. got "goosebumpy"

when offered the Yankees job. He
wasn't contacted about it until

Tuesday.

"It's a once in a lifetime thing." he

said. "For Billy Martin it wasn't, but

for me it is."

Torre has asked Willie Randolph

and Tony Cloninger if they would

return as coaches next season, and he

may ask Chris Chambliss as well.

Torre. 55. has a .471 winning per-

centage in 14 seasons as a major

league manager. He has led just one

team to a first-place finish: the 1982

Atlanta Braves, who won the NL
West and were swept by the

Cardinals in the playoffs.

His motivation is to be in the

World Series, something he's never

achieved as a player or manager.

"That's one more piece in the

puzzle in my career." he said. "I'd

still like to get this managing thing

right."

Torre was contacted about the

Yankees' general manager job but

said he wasn't interested. He
watched the Yankees' turmoil of the

past two decades from a distance

and said he had the same attitude

toward them as many baseball exec-

hockey
coTitmuecl from page 10

could make a run at the crown. In

fact Donnelly gives Temple a

slight edge in the contest.

"Temple has a great goalie and

is very strong up the middle, and

St. joe's is very strong on the

sides. 1 would give the edge to

Temple. I just think they're ready

to take off. and I think they'll play

well at home."

Awards Preview: St. loe's

coach Michelle Finegan will likely

get Coach of the Year honors for

leading the Hawks to their first

ever league title, but Rhode
Island's Rebecca Provost will get

some attention here as well.

There is no clear cut Player of

the Year, but Kyle Rothenbcrger.

St. loe's Melanie Taube. and

Temple's Tara Silvestre will all

likely receive consideration.

The Freshman of the Year spot

is also muddled, but UMass' Kate

Putnam will get some considera-

tion.

utives.

"There's a lot of limes you say. I'm

glad I'm not therc.' " he remembered.

He also showed he can joke iiboul

life under Steinbrenner. Referring to

Watson. Torre said: "He's jumped

into the same foxhole."

Torre becomes the fourth person

to manage the Yankees and Mets. lol-

lowing Casey Stengel. Yogi Berra and

Dallas Green. He was 551-554 with

the Cardinals, a team he took over

during the 1990 season.

Watson also considered Sparky

Anderson. Gene Lamont. Butch

Hobson and Chambliss. He said he

picked Torre because the manager

is open, plays aggressively and is a

bit of a gambler in his decision-

making.
• • •

DENVER — Saying it is imponant

for the Rockies to keep their core

players together. Colorado general

manager Bob Gebhard agreed yester-

day to a three-year deal with Dante

Bichette worth about SI I million.

Bichette, who had a $5.1 million

salary this year and made $200,000

more in performance bonuses, can

make about $1 million a season in

bonuses under the new contract.

"The way the year ended up on a

real positive note. I felt really good

about the situation." Bichette said.

"We as a family wanted to stay in

Colorado."

In other moves, the Rockies agreed

to a two-year contract with reliever

Darren Holmes and said they would

not offer salary arbitration to short-

stop Walt Weiss.

The Rockies reached the playoffs

in their third season, the fastest ever

for an expansion team. They lost 5-1

to Atlanta in the first round.

Bichette's statistics topped team-

mates Larry Walker. Vinny Castilla

and Andres Galarraga. He hit a

National League-leading 40 homers,

drove in 128 runs and hit .540. He
led the league with a .620 slugging

percentage.

"This is a win-win situation."

Gebhard said. "He needs to be here.

He wants to be here. And it's the best

for the Colorado Rockies."

Manager Don Baylor noted that

Bichette has improved in all three of

his seasons with the Rockies.

"I don't think to<.) many guys can

compare (to him) the last three

years." Baylor said.

Holmes. 29. was 6-1 last season

with a team-high 14 saves and a 5.24

ERA.

Come on, moke my day...

Goalkeeper Stacy Walker will be in net as UMass field hockey plays in the Atlantic 10 Tournament this

weekend at Philadelphia.

horn
continued ftom poge 10

to see the excitement that the fans

added to the game. They were
knowledgeable and charged up as

they were treated to an amazing

game.

There is no reason that UMass
can't have the same atmosphere.

Here are some keys:

• Rivalry. Almost every team

UMass plays is local, which is reason

enough to hate them, and the confer-

ence opponents face-off three times a

year. This much head to head compe-

tition always brings out the spirit of

nastiness.

• Razz the opposing goalie. Yell

sieve anytime he gives up a goal.

• Find a creative item (bananas'')

to throw on the ice anytime UMass
scores. At New Hampshire, the fans

throw fish. In Detroit octopi hit the

ice every time the Red Wings score.

• Most importantly show up. The

game is free and will be well worth

watching. Hoop fans at the Curry

Hicks Cage v^-ill tell you that watch-

ing a program on its way up was one

of the most exciting institutions in

sports.

So tonight when the team takes

the ice. Be a part of something.

Know all the words to "Black Betty"

and help get the team fired up and

the program even further off the

ground.
« . •

So many people said if the Atlanta

Braves had lost the World Series that

they would have become the Buffalo

_ Lemieux scoring despite not being in perfect health
Bills of baseball.

Impossible. The Braves have far

more class than the losing Bills ever

did.
• • •

Erin Lynch is a great player, but

it's too bad that after the year that

Rachel LeDuc had. she got passed

over for the Atlantic 10 Player of the

Year.
• • •

Some of sports' best names come

from some of high school basketball's

most sought after recruits. If you

were a coach, is there any way you

could turn down Philadelphia guard

Mike lordan.

Looking to add some entertain-

ment to your lineup? How about

Springfield. Ohio small forward

lohnny Carson'.' Finally a top

prospect that Bill Bayno should be in

hot pursuit of. and my favorite name:

6-fooi-5 shooting guard Vegas
Davis.

• In case you're charting the

progress of former Minuteman
guard Michael Williams, he signed

with the Continental Basketball

Association's San Diego Wildcards

on Wednesday.

Hey. I guess we always knew
Williams was a Wildcard.

• If there is a nicer person any-

where than hockey office secretary

Grace Niedal. I would like to meet

him or her.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian

columnist.

By Alan Robinson

Associated Pr^ts

What a scary thought for NHL
goaltenders. And what a scary start

for Lemieux. who sat out last season

for health reasons only to return even

better than before.

"You never expect to go out one

night and get seven or eight points."

Lemieux said after his one-goal, six-

assist night Wednesday in the

Pittsburgh Penguins' 10-0 victory

over Tampa Bay. "I was fortunate

enough that the power play's been

working good for us. and that's

where I get most of my points."

Actually, he's getting them almost

every time he steps on the ice.

"It was almost kind of scary,

because he could have had a few

more out there." Penguins coach

Eddie Johnston.

Funny, how that word scary always

seems to make its way into any con-

versation about Lemieux.

Lemieux expected to make slow but

measurable progress in his first month

hack, but goals and assists are coming

even faster than they did when he led

the Penguins to Stanley Cups in 1991

and 1992. It's more than just the one

year away from hockey, too. Lemieux

didn't use the time off just to a-st his

on-troublesome back and to shake off

the anemia and fatigue that dogged

him following his 1995 bout with

Hodgkin's disease.

For the first time since he first

picked up a hockey stick at age 2 or

5. Lemieux began an extensive off-

season conditioning program. Now.
he lifts weights, walks on a treadmill,

uses a stair-climbing machine and

even had a conditioning room built

onto his spacious Pittsburgh home.

Before, when his back hurt almost

every night — he missed nearly one-

quarter of the Penguins' games from

1990-94 — his training regimen was

considerably different.

"I asked him what he did in the

offseason to stay in shape and he

said. Starting Aug. 1. I don't order

fries with my club sandwich." center

Ron Francis said.

Even Lemieux's personal trainer

and the Penguins' medical staff are

amazed with the progress he has

made. He has never been stronger,

and. remarkably, at age 50. his twice-

surgically repaired back has never felt

better.

"It's good when you can go to

work every day and feel good." he

said. "I feel good now when I go to

the rink. I've never Iclt belter. I

never felt this good at the peak of

my career." Of course, who's to say

this isn't his peak? It probably

seems to Penguins' opponents that

Lemieux. now in his 12th season,

has been around forever, hut in most

sports he would he in his prime. It

also helps that the Penguins are a

considerably younger, quicker and

faster skating team than the one
Lemieux left behind in April 1994.

Convinced the NHL was serious

about eradicating the clutching-and-

grabbing style that was enabling

mediocre players to control the

game's stars. Penguins general man-

ager Craig Patrick traded off or let

most of the team's aging players leave

in the off-season: Kjell and Ulf

Samuellson. Larry Murphy. Kevin

Stevens. |oey Mullen.

News needs writers!
If you're Interested In having the best experience In

your life, come down to the Campus Center

Basement and talk to Chris Conner, News Editor.

The Massachusetts Dally Collegian 'IIS Campus Center • 545-0719

The University of Massachusetts Science Fiction Society

Proudly Presents

Movie Marathon '95!

TOMORROW!
November 4, 1 995

A day of PRiK science fiction films

12 Heavy Metal 6 pm Slaughteihouse 5

2 pm Monster on Campus 8 pm Brazil

4 pm Gate To the Minds Eye Wpm Heavy Metal

5 pm Dinner break- no movie

All films are being shown in the

Campus Center Auditorium qt UMass

COllK,iAN MA(( PMOtO

Balls away!
junior Dave Siljanovski was named to the

this weekend in Kingston, R.I.

1995 Atlantic 1 All-Conference team. He and his teammates will take part in the A-10 tournament
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V'ball hopes to continue streak

against top Atlantic 10 rivals

By Chris Stamm
Collegion Staff

The last time the Massachusetts

volleyball team dropped a match was

Oct. 7th. That is almost a month
since Bonnie Kenny's squad has suf-

fered a loss.

Since then, the Minutewomen
have been on an amazing nine-game

win streak, moving them up into

third place in the Atlantic- 10 after

riding out the majority of the season

in fourth. With an impressive 2D-9

overall record and an even better

11-4 mark in the A-10.
Massachusetts would like nothing

more than to spike its way to a con-

ference championship over

Thanksgiving weekend on their home
court. With only five matches
remaining in the season, this seems

like a reasonable task.

However, this weekend UMass
finds itself smack dab in the middle

of an A-10 sandwich as they face

second place George Washington
and fourth place Virginia Tech
tonight and Saturday.

It was the 1994 A-10 Champion
Colonials, in fact, that gave the

Minutewomen their last blemish in

the loss column on that day early in

October. GW coach Susan Homan's

squad dropped UMass in four that

dav narrowly edging them out 15-10.

15-12 and 15-12. Since then. GW
went on to maintain its spot as the

CMVMtON SMIIM/COIUCIAN

The UMass volleyball team looks to hammer home two more victories

this weekend as they tangle with Atlantic 10 foes George Washington and

Virginia Tech.

women*s soccer
continued ffom page 10

leads through GW at some point,

and this year, we just have them a lit-

tle bit early."

Atlantic 10 honors; Several

Minutewomen received A-10 honors

last night at the Atlantic 10 women's

soccer banquet held in the

Springfield Marriott Hotel.

For the second year in a row. junior

defender Erin Lynch was named the

A-10 Player of the Year. Lynch has

been outstanding throughout the

entire season arxl has only improved

since last year. She leads the formida-

ble UMass defense that has allowed

just 0.66 goals per match. She's also

been producing offensively as well.

Lynch currently is UMass' third lead-

ing scorer with three goals and seven

assists for 1 3 points.

• Rudy was also honored last

night. For the second time in three

The
Blue'wall "^

Cross^walK BalK
Monday, Nov. C»

9:oopin - XiOOsttn

DISCO DISCO DISCO
Thursday, Nov. 9th

9:30pm - 1:00am
+ + + + + + + + 4 + f + + ^ + + + + + + + + + + ^ + + ** + *^

WILDCAT O'HALLORAN
BLV€S BA)^4D

MONDAV, ^JOV. IHH
9:30PM - 12:00AM

"Last Chance To Dance
Thursday, Nov. 1 6th

9:30pin liOOam

»»

FLUNKY
All The Way From Boston

Monday, Nov. 20th

9:00pm - 12:00om

No. 2 team in the conference, now
standing at 20-5. 11-2 in the A-10.

The two losses coming from two

other teams at the top of the heap.

Rhode Island and Virginia Tech.

George Washington is led by last

year's A-10 Tournament MVP
Svetlana Vtyurina who boasts an

impressive .575 hitting percentage

connecting on 637 kills. With a sub-

stantial seven game win streak

behind them. GW looks to be tough

as ever. Looking at the last time the

two squads met. tonight's match

should be an out and out battle.

Elements of revenge aside, the

Minutewomen would like nothing

more than to boost their streak into

the double digits. As tournament

fever begins to boil. Kenny's squad

could be lethal if they can carry this

momentum into the Mullins Center

at the end of the month.

As for Virginia Tech. the last time

they met UMass. they dropped the

Minutewomen the day before the

GW loss. However, this match was

an up and down struggle that went a

full five games. In the end. the

Hokies reigned supreme winning

5-15. 15-5. 10-15. 15-7. and 15-9.

Even a quick glimpse at the score

card shows the irregularity of the

match If UMass wants this one.

they'll have to play a strong game

physically and mentally. The Hokies

now stand at 17-8 overall. <*-4 in the

A-10. While they may not have the

momentum or a record that jumps off

the iJage. thev cannot be counted out.

This is a huge weekend for the

Minutewomen. Though the season

doesn't end after Virginia Tech. as

UMass must still face first place,

undefeated Rhode Island, these two

matches will be a good measuring

stick.

Looking at their lineup.

Ma.ssachu setts has much more than

momentum at their back, junior out-

side hitter Giza Rivera has been a

major catalyst/offensive force since

her return from an ankle injury. She

is paired up with junior outside hitter

Dionne Nash, who became the first

woman with 1,000th career kills in

team history in last weekends
four-match sweep.

In the front, freshman setter Katie

Pearce has been a pillar of success.

Last week, the Seal Beach. Calif,

native averaged 12.78 assists per

game, raising her season average to

10.16. earning an impressive 59

assists against Temple. This, com-

bined with a career high 1 1 digs and

three aces in the Temple win earned

her the distinction of A-10 Rookie of

the Week.

years, he was named the A- 1 Coach

of the Year. Rudy also won the

award in 1995 when he directed the

Minutewomen to the Final Four. In

his eight years at UMass. Rudy has

compiled a 1 10-52-12 record.

• Named to the A-10
All-Conference First team was

Lynch. LeDuc. Rebecca Myers.

Danielle Dion and Erica Ivcrson.

Amanda Thompson was named to

the second team.

football
continued from pogelO

ence. I don't know why they are
2-6.'"

Minulemen Note*: Redshirt
Ireshman Malt lordan was named
the Yankee Conference Rookie of

the Week for his six carry,

174-yard performance against

Lehigh.

lordan also set a school record

for highest average per carry (29

yards) in the contest. The offensive

line consisting of Dan Markowskl.

Mark Zych. Matt Alcgi. Ron
Felice, and Mark Shalala. has done
some of its finest work over the last

three weeks.

UMass has amassed 1118 rushing

yards and the quarterback has only

been sacked once. Fullback Rene
Ingoglia has 1 5 touchdowns so far

this season gaining his 11th UMass
record for touchdowns in a season.

Corncrback Breon Parker is fourth

on the UMass all-time interception

list with 1 5 career picks.

The game can be heard on 91.1

WMUA FM Radio with Greg Corey

on play-by-play and Dan Welch pro-

viding color commentary. Kick-off is

12:50 p.m.
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Bruins defense fails to protect lead

in overtime defeat to Red Wings

By HovMird Ulmon
Asiocioted Presi

BOSTON — Steve Yzerman. who missed a penalty

shot in the first period, scored on his own rebound

1:50 into overtime as the Detroit Red Wings overcame

a 5-2 deficit for a 6-5 win yesterday night over the

Boston Bruins.

Yzerman's 15-foot backhander from he left was

stopped by goalie Blaine Lacher. But Yzerman fol-

lowed up with a forehand that slipped between the left

post and Lacher's right arm for his fifth goal of the

season.

The Bruins led 5-2 midway through the second peri

od. but Detroit tied the game as it took the last 14

shots of the period and scored on three of them.

The Red Wings took the only four shots of overtime.

Boston couldn't capitalize on a double-minor penally

to Detroit's Paul Coffey with 12:40 left in the third

period. It took just one shot on goal before Shawn

McEachem's penalty 2:48 later evened the sides.

And after Bob Errey was sent off for boarding with

5:14 left in the third, the Bruins managed just two

shots as they remained scoreless on eight p«.iwer plays

in the game. Detroit entered the game ranked third in

the NHL in penalty killing.

The Bruins went ahead 5-2 at 9:55 of the second

period on Dave Reid's short-handed goal, their fourth

straight goal in a span of 6:09 But Mathicu

Dandenault's first NHL goal, on a power play, cut it to

5-5 at 10:19.

Boston still held a 22-1 1 lead in shots with six min-

utes left in the period. Then Detroit grabbed control

and tied the game on goals by IXtug Brown at 18: 10

and Darren McCarty 58 seconds later Boston's Ray

Bourque and Detroit's Nicklas Lidstrom had traded

first-period goals. The Red Wings had a chance to go

ahead 12:02 into the game when Yzerman was award-

ed a penalty shot alter Alexei Kasatonov fell on the

puck in Boston's crease. But Yzcmian shot the puck

directly into Lacher's pads.

Coffey did put Detroit ahead 2- 1 at 1 :22 of the sec-

ond, then Sieve Leach. Sieve Heinze and Ted Donato

scored in a span of 2:1)6 before Reid finished the four-

goal rally.

SENATORS y WHALERS
HARTFORD. Conn. — Ottawa rookie forward

Daniel .Alfredsson posted his first NHL hat irick and

Don Beaupre stopped 41 shots for his 17ih career

shutout yesterday night as the surprising Senators

defeated slumping Hartford 5-0.

Alfredsson opened the game's scoring at 5:56 of the

first period, connected again at 8:51 of the second

period and completed his lhree-p)al game at 7:40 of

the third period.

Mariin Straka and Radek Bonk also scored for the

Senators (6-5). who nwved over .500 for the llrsi time

this deep in a season since joining the league in 1992-95.

Beaupre stopped 21 shots in the opening period to

frustrate the Whalers (4-5-1). who were shut out for

the second straight game and third lime in five games.

It was also the second lime in franchise annals that

Hartford has been blanked in consecutive gami-s. The

Whalers have managed a league-low 20 goals in 10

games and have not scored since Nelson Emerson con-

nected at 2:27 of the third period in a 4 1 loss lo

Montreal on Oct. 27.

The Whalers, who opened the season at 40, contin

ued to struggle offensively. They are winless in ihcir

last six (0 5 11 dating back to Oct. 20. a stretch of

games where Hartford has been outscored 21-5.

men s soccer
contlnoed from poge 1

ished out the pre-conference tourna-

ment slate with eight goals apiece,

while Butler added seven assists.

Miller two.

Miller recorded five game-winning

goals on ihe year, while Butler netted

two for the Minulemen

A stellar performer in the nets this

season, Gruber posted a goals against

average of 1.54 for the year, allowed

just 26 goals in 20 games, and posted

5.5 shutouts and 96 saves.

UMass ended the last 10 games of

the season with an 8-1- 1 record.

They will take that momentum into

today's match against Xavier. The

Musketeers finished the regular sea-

son with an 8-9-2 mark. 6-5-2 in

the A-10.

Maurice Schilten was the team's

leading scorer this season with nine

goals, and 1 5 assists. Vladimir Cine

was a perfect complimeni lo the goal

scoring with 1 4 goals, and one assist

on the year lo finish two points

behind Schilten for the team lead.

In the second game of Ihe day at

1:50 p ni., ihe Hokies of Virginia

Tech will be taking on the undefeat

i-d Rhode Island Rams, who finished

the season with 16 wins, two ties and

a No. 14 National ranking.

With it's 2-0 defeat of Duqucnse

last Friday, the Hokies finished it's

Atlantic- 10 record al 6 5-2 tied

with Xavier for third place in the

conference standings Because of the

Virginia Tech loss to Xavier during

the season. Vt becomes the fourth

seed in the tournament.

Mall Whalen was the only Virginia

Tech player lo be named lo the A-10

All-Conference team He finished

the season with seven goals and six

assists. He will be one of the big

threats on the Hokies side, along

with Stanislav Licul. ihe leader in

points on the team, and Chris

Chladek who finished with eight

goals and four assists.

Rhode Island's undefeated regular

season means nothing now. as far as

this tournament is concerned The

Rams had four players which made

Ihe Atlantic- 10 All-Conference

team, and one on the second team.

Mike Bradley. Paul Dos Santos,

and Andrew Williams along with

goalie Anthony l.atronica gained

All-Conference first team honors,

while Mike McDcrmotI was elected

to the second team.

The Minulemen can clinch a binh

in a NCAA play-in game by winning

Ihe Atlantic 10 Tournament
Championship this weekend.

Equestrian's in action

The UMass Equestrian team will compete tomorrow,

Nov. 4, at the Hadley Farm. The show will begin at 9 a.m.

rain or shine, admission is free. UMass will be hosting the

Intercollegiate Horse Show. Smith College and Mount

Holyoke College, as well as other area universities, will also

compete.

The Massachusetts defense looks to keep pressure on the Black Bear oHense in hopes of extending their wm-

ning streak to four as they travel to Orono and play Yankee Conference rival Maine.

We Deliver

li:^(UMl
To UMa.ss

ChineseAmerican Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Ml. Farm* Mall, Rl. 9 Hmllry • .Mfr277<

Oprn Sun-Thurn 12-11 pm
FriSal 12:1 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • / Days .i Week

31 Selections!

li PuPultofT)

Rag. SUM NOW»M

EAT IN ONLY

Who would hove thought

that in one liny box you'd

read something that would

change your entire outlook

on life.

GLB ISSUES

Expand your horizoni
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8.

9.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prootread by Collegian classified employees
betore payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials
are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.
Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbfrs
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not accepiabk-
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Person.il>,
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not be used in personals.
The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I. D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must b«-
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.
The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that tioes
not meet the Collegians standards m accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD
Kai Cki rttuvfMM r.a^ at ve'ng lo

J*- ' -dv a'-o .SaTjiday 586 :77t

fnt FinMcial Alii (y,ei U^ni.on'^n

0"»atf seciw 9'aris jia st^c a-snios s

now 9va aO'e A. stuOe^^Ts are et-giOiie

'tgaraieu o» j-aoet .ncome o> parent s

nccr^e lei uj help Can SiuOent
f naocai Se'v.ceJ l 800 263^6495 eit

fSOOll

km) KyeunMd
ai audio V atami call uii We iwit tnc

oxwjt pt<tj anywhere canyir.g b.g^ jm)

oweneorarxls StS^MO

AUTO FOR SALE

UK Chevy Blaiar Gcc: ccj !

New er>8'"« l^.'OO OOo S49«3S

EMPLOYMENT
Cm %» I Heme tn Arr^v Ok 'frjar

0 yifiO, Af-f saS5lg3 .'i66?S9

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
SCniitt thi^ hiritif < US ' e« "a«e

;.o LLra. tutDr Hawa ii'l

Seaioria!;!)e™a'*ni. ix, eipe'ience "k
taan, Gu * (9"9l 9?9 4398 t«C'0«0

l« CM ctMiac* a H*fl* «! save

rxonev vou car- -nate a im o* money Can

800.TB8'4: , PIN 31721

kaaiaaiiiii fan-amm teieptgne tstmn-
fne-u ic cc-eci data on a vaneiv
'esea'cii Top.ci APsoiuleiy no scM.ng

involved Conxjuter/typin^ ttiiii regu'M)

rieiide nourt Monday Fr>dey Spm lOpn.

Satutdav ' 'am So" and Sunday 3om

9pm Mu5T woffc a mln^mum of 20 ^Ou'S

oe<wee« StanaiRJSAi'vuttiM.jvsif)
ing and earn jp to V W.'hr Ae 'e - r^e

Mountaim ftrrns Mali wn.cn is a s:co on

Itie tree Bus ime Can 6*tween 9an> bpm
Monf-v 4-3 586 8635 ABI Ajsoc ates

leiepnone Researc^ Center. Mt farms
Mai, Rt 9 Hadiey. MA 01035 An eouai

Opportuntly emptoyer

llMiaMl i>Mkt Hirtii( Seasc-a .>

ime empioymf-i }ii it e at ^j; c-a
parks 'crests i «.idi<e preserves
Benifits h txyiuses' Can 1-206 545 4|04

Eit NSOqi^?

TriHrf UrM4 wiMM Mate oo to

$25 J45 /ncjr teac^-ng bas c converse
Tonal fng!.s^ >n Japan, la'wan or S
Korea No teacn-ng oacnground or Asian

a' aoages reaureo for mlonnMion call

:%'iV "46efl JSMli

We WMM fMl Unique iiguor r^e'd
product details lor $200 Inventory

required S2500 Follow ou> plan and • only

2 sales per daym eac^ wation your pro(

tO2 400t.'5!vea<'94- 766 9O0'

FOR RENT

M«« It. 4 Mm fiouse on Pus 'OLif

Sartsi •% Can 253 0780

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students
20(1: per word/day

All others

AO(t, per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings

8 tan Receiver yarr-ps .70 10 .>oo *a-
Guitar am0s r^.j^r, .^c'e r,,

aavs.'eveniigj 256094'

INSTRUCTION

CPflCI»i»ei-"! t: Aee>> I me •

•'^'j-H^ Ca »'s665 893'

GUITAR LESSONS
Guitar lessons , . emeste'

Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ROOMMATE WANTED
S|irtn9 semester rooinniate

••49 8' •

MUSICIANS

kfWf litklen m gna,'cover tana seets

aie-ied egoless. »ey6card.si 8 we:
R&B lunk. ec Call Jay 25£^8B34 or Grc
256 8506

PERSONALS

SERVICES

Econmucal nwucufM ^. ri.i .«.. a.i

Srtvf- • ',J6 ' r<,u

hmi« tlirfeiils: OV 1 greeriialro
grar- i,i xi • 800 6*0 ?'67

Iwipem ine yrile iiieiMl nmmm ser

•ncei Packages l'SS3G On'y ji C*nous
Design and Copy I^? a'torcaoit ai'e'-j

r •» Urs'J '. "•( student union 545

Prefum' )lee4 iMlpr Call birinr,gnt 0)

Amherst area la 'let testing arxl carrying

assistance 5491906

TO SUBLET

FurnislKd 2 bed apt On
-w'. - Ca .'53 7587

FOR SALE

140 typevyriter 5

thousand character storage me'norv
Airnost newi Best o«er Can 546 3904

tuttttt Clarion 5750 detacn 'ace

tape, tuner cd control Still in Dci was
S350 asiingJ250 Jay 756 8834 _
U—t SMfM fiaipimw Larje kier
tion, pt(«d to sell Compitie rack lymm
and seperate componenets Speakers 8' 10

Jill L I am a lunior
'

,>'ATE You will meet rne

car- wail I Ml vo^- 1 .

ROOM WANTED

Demth eackaflge Uutfeiu .....ng tor

'oom near Amtierst Jasper 5462942

TRAVEL

"fnt Trntif tprn( Iraik W~ Su-^

Sc'iasn Icu'S Ri^iate sc ng crean ctn
pany Qrganiie groupilravel free Pirtyi

Jamaica Cancun. Bahamas, Florida
Pattiei For tree niormation 1800 426
.TO

WhMtr tttlk lyciri: Kiiimgton week
$269 Interested' Can the UMass Sti CiuO

5453437

WaWi^Mi Tent organi/a

tiflnsic pri , l,m muftg^

and fHtF iHirb (,a rier campus pro

jrams
1 808-32r80l3

"t*:: /nvvwv Valcnm - 4

And she said to

hini as she went
out the door
that site was
finally doing

what she wai>t-

ed to do all fier

life ...

SIk> was going
10 write lor the

Colkyain.

Tbe
Afassachusetts

Daily
Collegia.!!

Dreams can f

coxne true.

1

TT

There are fimes

when you wish you
could do more than

watch the world

pass by in a haze of

wonder and a cloud

oT what il's

[collegian newsI

"HTahe it happen"

We're up all night putting
together New England's
largest daily college

newspaper!

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.

Top Ten reasons

to work for the

Collegian:
10) It's more fun than a talking

I

dolphin.

9) Because that crazy guy in the
cat mask loves our staff so
much.

8) Working for the Collegian is

secrectly the initiation test for
joining the Illuminatae.

7) You too can ttimthe dn^nk-
en crazy antics of your friends
into a comic strip.

6) Still plenty of O. J. editorials
to be written.

5) It's better than working in

Whitmore.

4) Receive fair warning by
seeing DC menu one day in

advance.

3) It's the better than watching
IBaywatch.

2) The quote of the day.

1) Writing top ten lists.

stop by the Collegian offices today!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words: =

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

-1 L

ADVERTISING COPY

n I I I I u
n

ri ITTTm I M I I

rr

n n "I—

r

I TTTTT j-r-r

rr
7J2
8

mxn
9

10

ni nz .

''^:i: - IT ni
Trn

Li

"J 3

]8

]9

COLLEqiAN CLASSIFIED
They Work

COrrECIVM CrV88IfcIED8

insert one cN,r»c*,r, spscB. or punctuation m,rH p»r box use capital letters ^,ere tt,ey apply . Cos, figured'on each line of form used -si ^d^d

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AD IF PLACED IN THE

Now for your convenience at the
Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.
Ask for our specials.
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Cahriii a Hobb«s By Bill Watterson

IM iix ^NOTU£!^ atscuBct coNawAms

ICIO IN AN OVBlPOPUL^TiO PVAHtT,

iUk\StO TO AN ALARMING EXTt^T 9i

MADlSOH AMtJWE AND HOIL^WOOO, ?0\"5EI>

HTM H'i aWCAL AND AUtHATtO
PtESiS TO VMS. CWER TWE WORLD

mUEN •KHVii (XD AHO HtA<

'

Lost Herixens By Douglas Cellineri

C./^w'. wRirf:,.^
YOU STUPID P£m/ /

Cahfin a Hobb«s By Bill Watterson

we

1 cant help but
wono® what wno of

desperate straits wxid>

obwie a mak to invent
tws twins

Los«r Cr*w Comics By Mike Krooy

k<«.y S-^tvt, BtiAj

liUnA Sure. svJtWs.''

Oonorcrtion X By Chris Lehman

S Yoors in By Eric Petersen

M»jP J^|St^^lt^

u» viifM My (iiiafMr*'t>

Artt>-»uc Tb"
"•*'

I WAS xn)CM.-ncp ^f
n pi .. Afjp-ntT

HiCt wUnT

v«u., I ji«r y*«Ttt> rw
Xt, KNOW Tt*T i-'^ '^'"Jlli.r

srlf^nr To iiBKP »/(T>< 'W.

1 y^''»fCf. z: 'r\

Ono Loss Kog By Glee«

W/AWow-t 12 ^itchx eiiCflet

j"**/" o^ Vp rep *ko,-f

l»1r $*rtl ««j belly _i^.»« +V, plan

GooFroy By Embryo

•4-rtt*. Pf»^t>int , PJalti

I fiNmt Ui.f - ^£ iTA ^
.^ fu^.4v^

A^::"
/-

V*
>•»

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

/ heard that the Walt

Disney Coiporatioii is suing tlto

iieibian yoveininent hr using a

pictuio vl Mickey Mouse on one ol

their leciuitnwnt posleis.

I also heaid tliat a small

Chiistian gioup in Northampton,

Massachusetts is suing the

Seibiai\ yoveriunent lor using a

photo ol Jesus Christ on a

Oiilerent leciuitmont poster.

Where'd they got the

photo?

I'll bet Disney wins big.

Ihey have tough allotneys.

Idon't thhih llie Chiislians

have a chance to win.

llwre'snopiecedenl.

Small Poffcrtoos By Jon Art

Ncwri PorATo

Massachushts Daily Collegian

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 1 Scary Thoughts That Keep You

Awake at Night
1 0. If you write top ten lists, some people

will take them seriously enough to hunt you

down, vandalize your door, call you and
complain about them, or even send a letter

to the Collegian saying that you "attack

them."
9. Not even Oscar Meyer could tell you

what's in a hot dog.

8. Cheers is off the air, but 90210 continues

to run.

7. Millions and millions of computers are

running Windows '95.

6. The Red Sox made it to the play-offs.

5. "Dog" backwards is "Cod."

4. Nicole Cournoyer mentioned the word
"buttworms" (if that even is a word) six

times in her column Wednesday.

3. Two words: President Quayle.

2. We pay for DC food.

1 . People think I'm joking when I say

"Baywatch sucks."

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

VIDEO VA rmint"]

{CC»^"»t- SOCj*

"The video Is due back at 7 p.m. tomorrow
After thai It will t>egin lo emit a hideous stench.

Enjoy the movie*

"

Today's Staff

Night Editor )acob W. Michaels

Copy Editor Allison Connolly

Amy Paradys/

Photo Technician Jeffrey DiCiovanni

Production Supervisor |oshua Grey

Production Marianne Haner

Bill Darby

Dining Commons Mono
Friday

LUNCH DINNER
Sloppy joe Chicken lenders

Clam Roll/Tartar Sauce Szachuan Beef

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Veggie Sloppy |oe Chicken Tenders

Clam Roll^Tartar Sauce Szechuan Tofu

Saturday

LUNCH DINNER
Qmlet Stuffed Shells in Sauce

jumbo Waffles/Syrup Buttermilk Pancakes

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
jumbo Waffles/Syrup Black Eyed Peas

Polynesian Vegetables Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Sunder/

LUNCH DINNER
Scrambled Eggs Turkey Divan

French Toast Southern Fried Steak

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
French Toast Turkey Divan

Roman Rice and Beans Sauteed Tofu

Bvttaii By Darling & the buttah community

Quote of the Day

So long, and thanks

for all the fish.

-Douglas Adams
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Schedailiii Cliaaia

The UMass Men's Basketball exbition scheduled
for Nov. 7 p.m. against Spartak of Moscow, Russia, Sports

Ry Candke Flemming
Collegian Staff

Kor the past two year^. the road to the women's

soccer Atlantic 10 Tournament Championship has

gone through Massachusetts and George
Washington.

Since women's soccer's inception into the A- 10

in mi), the two teams have met in both of the

championships, with the .Minutewomen taking

both titles by 2-0 (1993) and 2-1 ( NiM) scores.

This vear. the two teams will meet in the

semi-finals at 1:30 p.m.. following the II a.m.

match-up between Temple and Xavier.

"I was telling (GW coach] Shannon
Higgins-Cirovski all A- 10 roads lead through GW
or L'Mass. and here we go. Here it is."

Massachusetts coach jim Rudy said. "They are one

tough team, well coached. They've got a really

good vquad of players. I like their team very much
and I think they're going to give us. like usual, a

typical GW-UMass battle."

The Minutewomen enter the toumey as the No. 2

seed in the East behind the No. 1 seeded Temple

1995 A-19 WOMBVS SOCCBt TOURNAMBVT

Rk:hanl F. Gapber FieM

today;

llaJLTi

Xa¥toP

1:80 11.111. UMass vs.

George WaMngton

TEMPLE
fNivERsmr

Owls. Temple handed UMass its first-ever A-IO bss

on Oct. 27. 1-0. Xivier captured the No. 2 seed in

the West behind the No. 1 ranked Colonials.

The Minutewomen beat GW 1-0 in their first

home game of the year (Sept. 8). In that game.

Rachel LeDuc netted the game-winner for UMass
off an assist by |ulie Magid. The semi-final

match-up should be a good one. and just as excit-

ing as the last rwo championship matches and the

game earlier this year.

"We've been fortunate. We've been on the win-

ning half so far." Rudy said. "There's been three

one-goal games. They're a very good side. I

respect them a lot."

"The Colonial Women are led by sophomore
Chemar Smith, the I9<M Atlantic 10 Rookie of Year,

who has eight goals and five assists for 2 1 points on

the year. Tanya V'ogel (seven goals and four assists

for 18 points). Amanda Simmons (six goals for 12

points) and Kristin Davidson (three goals, three

assists for nine points) are also threats to score.

GW keeper Danielle Doumey was outstanding

in the A- 10 final last year and has been solid again

this year. She has 51 saves and a 1.42

goals-against-average.

Temple (9-5-2. 4-1-1 in the A 10) and Xavier

(10-7-2. 3- 1-1) didn't meet during the regular

season. The Owls have been led offensively by Kim
Fitzgerald, who has 1 3 goals and six assists for a

team -leading 32 points.

Winsome Fritz (99 saves. 1.26 GAA) should get

the start in goal for the Owls.

"Temple is on a roll." Rudy said. "They've won
five or six in a row and they beat us. They've been

scoring some goals."

Xavier is led by Amanda Gruber (12 goals, five

assists for 29 points) and Ann Marie Hubbard
(120 saves. 1.52 GAA).

"Xavier's had its best year in a while," Rudy
said. "They have some attacking people who I

respect very much, that I think are quite good."

Also a threat to score for the Musketeers is

Susie Welch (four goals, seven assists for 15

points) and Colleen Savage (four goals, three

assists for 1 1 points).

"I feel like this is the best A-IO tournament so

far that we've had." Rudy said. "As long as we're

playing in the A- lO's. for us. the road as always

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 7

DAVMinN SMITM COILECUN

junior Erin Lynch was named Atlantic 1 Player of the Year for the second

straight year at ceremonies last evening. UMass plays George Washington in

the opening round of the A-10 Tournament today at Carbet Field starting

at 1:30 p.m.

UMass No . 2 seed

in A- 10 tourney By Matt Voutour

Collegian Staff

By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

This is what you prepare for all season long. The reg-

ular season means nothing now. expect for the fact that

the teams that are here had a good one. The
Massachusetts men's soccer team is traveling to Rhode
Island this weekend to play in the Atlantic- 10 champi-

onship in an attempt to gain an NCAA tournament
birth.

Today at I 1 a.m. the No. 2 seeded Minuiemcn will

lake on No. 3 Xavier in the first game of the tournament.

The second game of the day is No. I Rhode Island

against No. 4 Virginia Tech. The winner of today's semi-

final games will pla> in the championship on Sunday at 1

p.m.

The Minutemen closed out their season on Sunday
with a 3-2 win over Temple to finish at 1 4-4-2 for the

year. 8-2-1 in the Atlantic 10 which enabled them to be

seeded second in the toumey.

Senior Brad Miller, junior Dave Siljanovski. and
sophomore Mike Butler were selected to the

All- Atlantic- 10 first team, and senior goal keeper Eric

Gruber received second-team All- Atlantic~IO honors
when the conference announced its postseason awards at

its annual banquet yesterday.

Siljanovski. the Minutemen's leading scorer this year

with 12 goals. 16 assists for 40 points, has set two UMass
records in 1995 He set a new single season assist record

at lb. as well as the new UMass mark for career assists at

23. He has netted three-game winners this season, and
the award is Siljanovski's second All-Atlantic 10 first

team selection.

Buller and .Miller were the team's second and third

leading scorers during regular season pla>. The two fin-

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER, page 7

When the Massachusetts hockey

team returned from its hiatus two
years ago. it started its season against

Merrimack, The Warriors defeated

Massachusetts 8-2. The teams have

met four more times with the Hockey
East veterans defeating the newcom-
ers winning all four games.

But going into this weekend's
home-and-home battle. the

Minutemen think that things will be

different.

Coming off of a 6-3 win over
Army in the season opener last Friday

night, this year's Massachusetts team

is confident that it can make an

impact in Hockey East, and for the

Minutemen conference play starts

tonight against Merrimack at the

William D. Mullins Center.

Merrimack has not had as strong a

start to its season however. The
Warriors enter the game with a

record of 1-2- I (0-2-1 in Hockey
East), after suffering losses to

Providence and Northeastern.
Merrimack's only win came in a

non-league battle with McCill
University in Montreal,

Massachusetts coach foe Mallen

hopes to catch Merrimack stuck in its

downslide.

"I was saying before that having

four games under our belt would
really help them coming into our

building." Mallen said. "But momen-

tum has a lot to do with it. They
might be questioning themselves

coming in. They want to break out

against someone and we have to

make sure that they don't break out

against us.

"This would be a big win for us.

giving us five points in jhe league in

the first weekend of play." Mallen

said. "One of my sub-goals is to

beat everyone in this league at least

once."

The Warriors, who made waves in

the Hockey East postseason making

it to the quarterfinals, where they put

a scare into eventual national cham-

pion Boston University, only losing

by one goal.

The Warriors retum a talented unit

for the 1995-96 season, starting

from the net out. lunior goaltender

Martin Legault had an impressive

3.39 goals against average last year,

and is widely considered one of the

best goalies in the conference.

|oe Mallen said that his players

have a lot of respect for the

Gloucester. ONT native.

"Martin Legault has definitely

part of the difference of why we
haven't been able to beat them."

Mallen said. "He's very quick and

very smart. A lot of our players feel

he is one of the best goalies in the

league. We have to find a way to

beat him if we're going to beat

Merrimack."

On defense, the first thing you
notice is Merrimack's size. Dan

McKenna (6-foot-8. 225 pounds),

lohn lakopin (6-foot- 5. 225
pounds) and freshman Darrel

Scoville (6-foot-3. 195 pounds)
make up one of the conference's

most formidable units.

"They have a real good set of

defensemen," Mallen said. "McKenna
and lackopin are two of the biggest

defensemen in the league."

On offense, sophomore Martin

Larouche has been the Warriors' top

sniper so far this year with three

goals and one assist.

The Volpe Complex. Merrimack's

home arena has a smaller ice surface

than that at the Mullins Center.

Malllen said that the difference could

hinder the Warriors.

"I think that they like to play in the

small rink with a conservative style of

play." Mallen said. "I think they're

going to have trouble here."

Mallen said that for the home
opener, he will use a similar line-up

to the one he used against Army
including sophomore goalie Brian

Regan.

One positive that came from Army
was the school record five powerplay

goals. Mallen hopes that the produc-

tion can be repeated.

"One thing we really emphasized is

puck movement and passing and it

really paid off against Army." Mallen

said. "I'm anxious to see how it's

going to pay off against Hockey East

opponents. If we can. I think we'll be

effective."

Opening Night it the

Milliis Centir:

Massachuse
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UMass hopes to finish

season on a high note
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

The 1995 season has been a disap-

pointing one for the Massachusetts

field hockey team, but this weekend,

the squad has a chance to finish its

season on high note, as it heads to

Philadelphia for the Atlantic 10 tour-

nament ,

"Everyone is looking forward to

the loumamcnt and a chance to end

the season on a positive note," said

Massachusetts coach Megan
Donnelly. "We want to go into the

Spring and to next year with a gotxi

level of confidence."

The Minutewomen enter the tour-

nament as the No. 2 seed and will

face off against No. 3 Rhode Island

on Saturday, while top seeded St,

losephs will battle No, 4 Temple,

Originally it appeared that

Massachusetts would face host

Temple, whom was expected to be

the No, 3 seed, but URI's late season

victory over the Owls vaulted the

Rams into the No, 3 spot.

The Miiiulcwomen enter the con-

test never having been beaten by

Rhode Island, leading the all time

series 18 0, But Rhode Island has

other ideas for this year. In addition

to chasing their first ever Atlantic 10

tournament victory, the Rams would

like to beat Donnelly who coached at

URI for two years,

"One of the kids on the team said

that if they saw us again they would

kill us." said Donnelly, who refused

to reveal the name of the player,

Rhode Island enters the game com-
ing off a blowout victory over
Providence,

Rhode Island is playing very well

right now. They're a very good team.

They're coming off a big win."

Donnelly said. "I don't think we're

going to have any trouble getting up
for this,"

It's going to be a matter of which

learn can keep their focus, I'm confi-

dent about us. If we come out and

play well, we'll be fine. If we come
out and have a lapse, we're going to

be in big trouble,"

The Temple/St, Joseph's match up

will be a spirited one, as the two
schools will slug it out for

Philadelphia bragging rights. Despite

the fact that they are only the No, 4

seed, the defending champion Owls

Turn tc age 6

Maine next up for football
By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts football team looks to keep its

winning streak alive tomorrow, as they head north to

face the Maine Black Bears in a Yankee Conference

Match-up,

The Minutemen (5-3) are riding a

three game winning streak, due largely

to a couple of factors.

The first factor is the UMass run-

ning game. It has been phenomenal

the last three weeks with all-time

UMass rushing leader senior Rene

Ingoglia, junior Frank Alessio, and

redshirt freshman Matt Jordan accu-

mulating mass quantities of yards.

Most notably last week, the Minutemen

ground attack broke a school rushing

record for a single game, amassing 515

yards rushing, Alessio contributed 206,

while 1 74 came from lordan,

"The ground game is the basis of

our offense." said UMass coach Mike

Hodges. "And they gain 515 yards in

conditions like that,"

The muddy conditions like that is the second factor

to the Minutemen success, UMass has excelled in slop-

py field conditions so far this season. While the fans

and the laundry staff have not been as happy about the

mud bowls, the Minutemen have thrived the past three

weeks.

They have outscored their opponents by a combined

Matt Jordan

margin of 97-58. including a 33-9 win at Buffalo, a

20-9 win over William & Mary and last week's 44-36

win over Lehigh.

"I hope it doesn't rain, because I don't want people

to think we're winning just because of the weather."

Hodges said. "I'm sick of answering those questions, I

hope we get a nice day."

The Black Bears come into tomor-

row's match-up with a 2- 6 record.

Maine has gone two consecutive games
without scoring a single point, receiv-

ing spankings from both New
Hampshire (21-0) and Delaware
(61-0).

Maine tailback Andre Pam has been

the key to the Black Bear offense, rush-

ing for 818 yards and four touchdowns

this season. He is also a dangerous
retum man, averaging 21,4 yards per

kick retum, and returned a kick-off 94
yards for a touchdown in a game against

Div. II Lockhaven,

Quarterback lohn Tennet has com-
pleted 68 of 1 39 passes for 645 yards this

season for Maine, but freshman Mickey

Fein (13 for 34, 89 yards) is expected to start tomor-

"Mainc is very physical, very big. They are a very

capable team. They are third in the conference in rush-

ing, and they use two quarterbacks," Hodges said,

'"They are a tough team, like all the teams in the confer-
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Hockey craze;

Classy Braises;

Williams plays

If you listen to outsiders talk about

the young Division I hockey program
that is growing at the University of

Massachusetts, they overflow with
excitement,

"Wow,
with thai

building
in the

North-

InMml UMUmra
\wlth Matt Vautour

east, they

can't
help but
be good."

they say with increasing optimism.

But on campus, many students have
yet to find excitement in UMass hock-
ey.

Perhaps the fact that the team strug-

gled during its first sca.son in Division I

kept away some fans, but the

Minutemen are much improved from
last year and can contend in every game
they're in,

"The time for a "UMass hockey atmos-
phere" to emerge is now.
Watching the Boston

University-Vermont battle last week-
end in Burlington. Vt,. it was thrilling

TurntoHORN,poge6

LeDuc leads UMass
to A-10 Championship

Senior Rachel LeDuc was narr>ed the

Most Outstanding Player for leading the

women's soccer team to the A-10 tour-

ney title (See Sports Weekend, page 12),

Students protest

corporations
As a form of protest, several stu-

dents rennoved credit card appllcattons

from campus and mailed them back
to corporations (See story, page 3),

«
Jazz superstar

in Noho
Joshua Redman plays the Iron Horse

tonight. Hear why many descritw him
as the most talented young \az2 artist

anywhere (S*e Arts k Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast
The sun will be out today with increas-

ing clouds later this afternoon. Expect
light winds today, with highs in the mid
50s, Tuesday will be warmer, with a high
near 55 and light rain this afternoon.

^f^ flW **
High: 55

low: 37

High: 56

low: 35

High: 50

low: 35
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Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin

tUll'MHr/COlUCMNUMass students paid their respects to assassinated Israeli Prime Minister Yitrhak Rabin by holding a candle-lit vigil at Hillel house last night

I Students gather at Hillel sponsored vigil to remember Prime Minister

By Roteonn Cohen
Collegion Correspondent

Last night, amidst the brisk, cold November
wind, bundled up in layers of clothing, stood a
group of students, with lit candles in hand, who
came together al Hillel ffousc to mourn the loss of
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, assa.ssinated

Saturday evening. ^^^——^_^__
Rabin was allegedly shot by

a 27 year-old Israeli law stu-

dent, while leaving a pro-peace
celebration in the Kings of
Israel Square.

About 40 University of

Massachusetts students gath-

ered for a short candlelight
vigil held last night and voiced

their shock, sadness and con-

cerns over the assassination.

People felt great disappoint-

ment that a member of the
lewish community could com-
mit such an act against another
member,

"It is sad to think that the leader, whatever one
thinks of his political views,,, was cut down by
assassination, that is not the way we resolve things
in the lewish world," said Hillel Rabbi Saul
Pc'lmutler. addressing ihc group.

While some students were shocked that Rabin
was killed by a fellow lew. others were not as

"It is sad to think that

the leader, whatever

one thinks of his politi-

cal views. . . was cut

down by assassination,

that is not the way we
resolve things in the

lewish world,

"

- Rabbi Saul Perlmutter

stunned, given the fact that a number of jews had

felt betrayed by Rabin when he gave over lewish
land in the West Bank to the Palestinians in an
attempt to build peace with the Arabs.
"There are people who opposed him; he had

been receiving death threats in the past." said Marc
Assa, a vice- president in Hillel. "It saddens me to

sec that a jew would kill another lew because of a

political disagreement, and even more thai a lew
^^^__^^___ would kill another lew because

he fought for peace,"

This is the first political

assassination Israel has ever
experienced in its 48 year his-

tory,

"Today we come together to

mourn the death of a great
man. who fought his whole
entire life for peace," said

Hillel President |aime Rcsnick.

"But we also come together to

work within the lewish com-
munity, and to work within
ourselves, Before we can have

peace within the Middle East

and peace around the world,
we need to come together as one."

Many students compared the devastating sense
of loss felt in Israel after Rabin's assassination to

the mood of the country after the assassination of
President lohn F, Kennedy,
"What lohn F, Kcnneciy meant lo Americans is

probably similar lo what Yitzhak Rabin meant to

the people of Israel." said Alan Weinficid, past

president of Hillel.

Others were reminded of what happened to
Anwar Sadat, who had been instrumental in the
Camp David Accords, slain 14 years ago because
he was seen by some as a traitor lo his people.

"Yitzhak Rabin was a man of courage. He didn't

necessarily take positions that brought him popu-
larity, but they were ones (or which he was willing

to give his life for," Rabbi Saul PeHmulter said,

Perlmutter al.so spoke of how Rabin had changed
over the years, from military general lo negotiator
of peace, "His overriding values jwerej security for

Israel, and at one time in his life he fell that the
way to get security was by military power,., but
what we can learn from the lessons of his life is

that we don't resolve conflicts by violence, but
through talking, can peace begin to be acquired,"
he said.

Students quietly reflected on this, as they stood
in a circle outside Hillel. Songs of peace and broth-
erhood were sung in Hebrew, and the Mourner's
Kaddlsh — the lewish prayer for the dead — was
recited. One by one, students placed their candles
in the middle of the circle, remembering the coura-
geous achievements one man had made, praying
for peace within the lewish community, the Middle
East and within the world.

Gatherers were encouraged to come inside for
further discussion of the assassination and plans
(or future events by Hillel. People are invited to
attend another vigil tonight at the lewish
Community of Amherst, located on 740 Main St at

7:30 p.m.

World leaders vow to continue Rabin s peace plan
By Dirk Beveridge

Associated Press

LONDON — The most filling trib-

ute to Yitzhak Rabin would be to
continue his quest for peace in the
Middle East, world leaders said
Sunday as they mourned the slain

Israeli prime minister.

Rabin, who won the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1994 for making peace with
Palestinians, was shot lo death
Saturday night by a right-wing Israeli

after speaking at a peace rally in Tel
Aviv.

"Yitzhak Rabin himscK always
emphasized that the opponents of the

peace process should never be
allowed lo stop the process with vio-

lence, no matter how loathsome."
said Swedish Prime Minister Ingvar
Carlsson, "In our dejection, this is ihc

message we must carry with us,"

Pope lohn Paul II expressed hope
thai "this serious and sad event will

not irreparably disturb the search for

peace in the Middle East, but on the

contrary will be a new stimulus,"

The pope ended his regular Sunday
remarks from his window overlook-
ing St, Peter's Square with the words:
"Peace, Shalom,"

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
mourned Rabin as man who fell from
"treacherous bullets at the hands of

extremists who are enemies of
peace,"

But hard-line opponents of Rabin
called his death by gunfire a fitting

end for the old Israeli war hero. The
Libyan government news agency |ana

described Rabin as a terrorist whose
"hands were covered in the blood of
the martyrs."

Iranian President Hashemi
Rafsanjani called the assassination
"God's warning to humanity,"

"According to a principle of belief,

we believe thai whoever unsheathes
the sword of tyranny will be killed by
the same sword," Rafsanjani said,

according to Iranian radio.

Condolences flooded into Israel

from all parts of the world, from

presidents and monarchs alike,

Rabin "was aware of the danger to

his life," said German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, "But for him it was
important that every chance was used
to finally bring peace for the people
of the region that was affected by so
much suffering,"

President |ulio Maria Sanguinctti
of Uruguay decreed two days of
national mourning for Rabin, calling

him "a great statesman, a courageous
military man and a dedicated democ-
rat,"

Russian President Boris Yeltsin,
recovering from heart troubles in a

Moscow hospital, called the assassi-

nation: "an attempt to rip apart the
movement toward peace in the
Middle East, and push the Middle
East into an abyss of bliKxl and suf-

fering."

French President lacques Chirac
look a hopeful note in a telegram lo

Israeli President Ezer Wcizman: "I

am sure that his sacrifice will not
have been in vain and that his work

will be carried on successfully by
those who have the heavy task of
leading your country towards peace
in a reconciled Middle East,"

South African President Nelson
Mandela hailed Rabin as "a true

peacemaker who has fallen at the

hands of forces of blind bigotry" and
offered lo do what he could to a.ssist

the Middle F,ast peace process,

"This criminal act, which we con-

demn in the strongest terms, can only

have been carried out by those who
have no interest in the genuine wel-

fare of the Israeli and Palestinian

peoples." Mandela said,

Asian reaction was more muted,
but echoed the need to continue the

peace process.

"The Middle East peace process

must not falter now." said Philippine

President Fidel Ramos.
"I sincerely hope that the prime

minister's strong will toward peace
will be taken over by the Israeli peo-

ple," said lapanesc Prime Minister

Tomiichi Murayama,

Leader assassinated at gathering,

Israel is in mourning for Rabin

By Diamw Cohn
Associated Preu

TEL AVIV. Israel - Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin was shot lo
death Saturday night, moments after

telling cheering thousands "people
really want peace," Rabin, a war
hero who became a peacemaker,
died on the operating table, and
police said an Israeli who was
described by friends as a right-
winger confessed to firing the fatal

shots

The assassination — th«r first of an
Israeli leader since the founding of
the slate in 1948 — stunned the
nation. World leaders from President

Clinton to Yasn-r Arafat reactcti with
sorrow and outrage, declaring that

the peace process would continue,
Israeli children began their school
day Sunday by standing in silent

mourning,

Rabin. 7}, had descended from a

city hall balcony and was about to get

into his black Cadillac limousine
when the gunman fired three bullets

from close range, hilling him in the

back and stomach As crowd mem-
bers surged toward the shooting
scene. Rabin's car raced lo Tel Aviv's

Ichilov Hospital Rabin arrived
unconscious, without pulse or blood
pressure.

Israel TV showed the gunman,
identified by police sources as Yigal

Amir. 27. pinned against a wall by
dozens of police The sources said

Amir was seized with pistol in

hand, had confessed to shooting
Rabin and lold investigators that he
didn't regret it. In recent weeks.
Rabin had repeatedly voiced con-
cern about growing political vio-

lence in Israel and accused the
right-wing opposition - which
believes he is betraying lews by
handing land back lo the Arabs —
of inciting explosive rage against

him. The rally was designed to
show that despite noisy anti-Rabin

protests, many Israelis support the

peace moves of Rabin, who shared

the 1994 Nobel Peace Prize with his

foreign minister and PLO leader

Yasser Arafat.

I ike Anwar Sadat, the Egyptian
leader shot to death in 1981, Rabin

died at the hands of radical country-

men opposed lo peace efforts. His

policies, especially his autonomy
agreements with the Palestinians,

have deeply divided Israel,

Right-wing demonstrators routine-

ly denounced Rabin as a "murderer"

and "traitor," At a recent rally, pro-

testers held up posters of Rabin in a

Nazi uniform.

Right-wing extremists who gath-

ered briefly at the hospital con-
demned Rabin, even while he was
Hghling for his lite, "Rabin is a mur-
derer!" they shouted.

Hut hundreds of others wailing
outside the hospital burst into tears

when Rabin's top aide, Eilan
Haber. announced that Rabin had
died.

At the site of Ihc shooting, the
Kings of Israel Square in Tel Aviv,

young Israelis sat on the ground,
weeping. Some lit candles, while
others sang the "Peace Song."
which the crowd had sung at the

rally.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres,

who had stood alongside Rabin at the

rally, later noted that even the often
shy and withdrawn Rabin had joined

in song. "It was a happy day in his

life, probably the happiest day in his

life." Peres said.

Government officials said there
might be some delays in implement-
ing the West Bank autonomy agree-

mcnl with the Palestinians as Israel

deals with its domi-slic problems.

However. Peres. 7 5. named as
caretaker prime minister early
Sunday, told the nation he would
continue on Rabin's path. "There is

nothing else we can do. as com-
rades, as friends but to continue
along a great road paved by a great

leader." Peres said, fighting back
tears.

Peres could cither form a new gov-

ernment, or serve out the govern-
ments term until elections scheduled
in October 19% A state funeral was
scheduled for Monday in lerusalcm.

According lo lewish tradition, burial

should take place by the sunset of the
day following ihe death, but the
funeral was delayed until 2 p,m, on
Monday lo allow world leaders lo
attend.

Leaders from around the world,
including Clinton, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Gcmiany and Prime Minister

lohn Major of Britain, said they
would atletKl,

Many will be watching lo see how
many Arab leaders take part King
Hussein of lordan lold Army Radio
he will attend, ll would be his first

visit to lerusalcm since Israel cap-
lured its eastern portion from lordan •

in a 1967 war. It also would defy
opposition by Islamic radicals to vis-

iting "Israeli-occupied lerusalcm"
before Israel sctlles Palestinian claims
lo F^asl lerusalcm.

Army Radio also reported thai
President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt,
Sadat's succcs,sor and a mediator in

the peace talks, would attend.
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Sidekicks...
routnsrw ANfuAiiw*

Members of the )ifn Rose Circus Sideshow entertain Amherst resi-

dents at Pearl Street last week
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assassination
continued from page l

Egyptian officials in Cairu said the>' couldn't immedi-

ately conflmi thai

On Sunday. Rabin was to lie in slate outside the

Knesset, Israel's parliament.

"Peace must be and peace will be Prime Minister

Rabin's lasting legacy." Clinton said in Washington.

Arafat, the PLO chief, said he was shocked "by this

awful, terrible crime." He said he hoped that "all of us,

Israelis and Palestinians, will have the ability to over-

come this tragedy against ihe peace process."

Peres, the driving force behind the peace agreements

with the Palestinians, has been more dovish than

Rabin, his long-time political rival. The two had put

their rivalries aside over the past three years and

worked as a team.

The Rabin shooting is expected to trigger a crack-

down on far-righi extremists. Security forces say they

number about 200 to 500.

In recent weeks. Rabin's security had been tightened

because of extreme right-wing rhetoric vowing an all-

out effort to stop Israel from handing the West Bank to

Arafat's government.

But Rabin had refused heavier security, fearing he

would be isolated, according to Ehud Sprinzak. a pro-

fessor of political science al Hebrew University.

"For 27 years. I was a military man. I fought all the

time. There was no chance for peace. 1 believe that

now there is a chance for peace and we must take

advantage of it." Rabin said at the peace rally

Saturday. "This government decided to give peace a

chance."

He was about to get into his car when the gunman

fired. Noam Kedem. a 26-year-old lawyer from Tel

.Aviv, said he heard two or three shots and "I saw

Rabin holding his stomach. I don't know exactly

where he was shot, but he was holding his whole body

and then he fell on the ground." He said security men
hovered over him and then two more shots were fired.

The susfuxt. Amir, was quickly caught. Israeli radio

and TV reports said he was a law student from

Herzliya. near Tel Aviv, who had been involved in

right-wing causes, including setting up illegal settle-

ments in the West Bank.

A previously unknown lewish extremist group, iden-

tified only as "ine." had claimed responsibility in an

announcement given to Israeli police reporters.

Group cleans almost 6 tons o{ garbage

By Dove LoFontono

Collegion Staff

A group of Five-College students and local citizens

braved the cold weather on Saturday to clean a section of

Cushman Brook in Amherst.

Thirty people, led by a team of Water Watch volun

leers, removed approximately 1 2.000 pounds of glass and

debris from an old farmer's dump near Puffer's Pond.

Members of the group also worked to remove fallen trees

that were restricting the water flow.

The Saturday clean up was the third of its kind in the

Amherst/Northampton area, the fourth in western

Massachusetts, and was the biggest success to dale,

according to coordinator jai Sood.

"We collected two tons of garbage each time out

before." he said. "This time we were closer to six."

The garbage consisted mostly of glass, metal and rub-

ber. The glass was mainly concentrated in one area, with

broken shards buried several inches into the lop soil.

"When we arrived al the sile. the amount of trash

didn't appear that bad," said Water Watch member Craig

Nelson. "It wasn't until we took a closer look in the water

and on ihe banks, then we saw all the glass."

The group had lo rake through the dirt to find all the

trash, place it in bags and haul oui refuse which weighed

close to 150 pounds per bag. Most volunteers said ihey

realized early on that the project would not be finished in

one day.

"We hope to come back in the spring to finish cleaning

the Cushman site." said clean-up coordinator Jeremy

Mailloux.

Cleaning will become easier after the spring rains

expose more of the garbage, according to coordinator

jessyca Harris. The group removed trees from the water to

help the flow of ihe brook.

"The trees in the water narrowed the brook," Mailloux

said. "This left potential for erosion on the opposite

bank."

The group used a chainsaw and pick-axes to cut

through the lumber and din damming the water.

The Water Watch Program is an organization started by

MASSPIRG, and is funded by an Americorps grant. The
Americorps Program was intended lo be a "domestic

Peacecorps." having students perform community service

in exchange for educational grants.

Locally, the program has centered iiself in Boston.

Worcester. Hartford, and in Amherst. MASSPIRG is run-

ning a Water Watch program in Springfield, and com-

bined, the Western Massachusetts Water Watch groups

have collected sixteen ions of garbage from different sites

thus far.

Great Year For

College Graduates!
lange Lanes
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The Fall Recruiting Season
is in High Gear!

Here are some of the firms

coming to campus in November
to recruit seniors:

Kemper Masterson -

Validation/Control Engineers

(CHE, CSE, ECE, EE, ME, MFGE)

Milwaukee Electric Tool Corp. -

Sales Support Representative

(Any)

State Street Bank -

Business Analyst; Sr. Business

(Bus, Econ, Math, Stat, IE)

PC's Compleat -

Account Representative/Sales

(All)

CONSUiT

Contact the Employment Options Office

at 545-2224 for more information!

Ifyou don't see what you want today. Just wait.

Many exciting employers will be here next spring!

ASK US ABOUT ELECTRONIC RESUME
REFERRAL FOR ONE OF A KIND JOBS IN
MANY FIELDS INCLUDING THOSE FOR

LIBERAL ARTS GRADS!

TIP: Plan to attend the

Campus-wide Career Fair,

February 14 in the Campus Center

FYls it public service announcements which are printed daily

^ _ — g m - To submit an f Yl, please send a press release containing all perCOf IfAUf InTOytnSTMOn tm*"' mlonTulion, including Ihe name and phone number olm%^M W %^mMM mBmm%^M MMM€M *J%y
^^^^ ^^^^^,^^ ,„ ,^ CoUtgan, ao the News Editor

~
31 in Campus c'cnier 177-178. Call 1-800-836-0558 lo

schedule your free appointment. Portraits will be in color.

so bright clothing is encouraged. Yearbooks will be on sale

al Ihe sittings for $40.

Writing — The Sptxirum Magazine is now seeking sub-

missions for its 1995-% issue. Any Five-College student is

encouraged lo submit art. photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions should be brought to the Spearum office at

40t)E Student Union, or call 545-2240.

Writing — The Hampshire College AIDS Action

Colkxtive is running a "Safer Sex" erotica contest. They arc-

accepting poetry and prose. Submissions are due Nov. 9.

and can be sent via Five-College mail lo Hampshire College

Resource Center. Winners will be awarded prizes and will

be published in the magazine. Please include a mailing

address.

Community— The HCAC Head Surt Program is accept-

ing application for its free pre-school program for immedi

ale placement in both classroom and Home Base, to qualify

for classroom placement a child must be 4 years old by

Sept. I. 1995. To qualify for flome Base a child must be 3

years old by Sept. I. 1995. To obtain a pre-registralion

form or for additional infonnation. call 582-4206

Theater — The University of Massachusetts theater

Deparlmenl has designed Dramatic Discoveries lo show-

case quality works by student playwrights in the

Five-College area. Dramatic Discoveries is also searching

for directors, stage mangers and dramaturge who art inter

esled in working on these new plays. Course credit may be

available for students working on this production. The sub-

mission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14. 1995. Submission

should be sent lo: Dramatic Discoveries. 1 12 Fine Arts

Center. Theater Department. University of Massachusetts,

Amherst. MA. 01002. For moa- informaiion about the fes-

tival, please call Kelli S. Clark 545-5490 or 545-6818.

Ul.H R.\ Slatten — Residence Life Staff who identify as

gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgendered or are questioning

their sexual orientation are invited to attend GLB RA
Matters. Meetings are every Friday in Mary Lyon from

12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. For more informaiion contact Dawn
M.Bond 5- 1506.

fumi/v Planning Senicei — HIV ti-siing. pn.-gnancy Ic-m

ing. birth control, medical tests, assistance for struggling

families, ihe Family Planning Council of Western

Massachusetts. 1800) 696-7752.

Community — lumaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds luraaa prayer service every Friday, at I

p.m.. Campus Center, for information call Utama at 256-

8482.

Auditions — Student Valk-y Productions is holding audi-

tions for an Orgy of Talents. If you have an act or if you are

in university group ihal wants to perform call 546- 5725.

Locker Space — Locker space for students and RSO's.

located in the Student Union Building. $10 per academic

year, contact Commuter Services and Housing Resource

Center. 428 Student Union, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.

Monday. Nov. 6

Meeting — UMass Update is holding its news meeting at

7 p.m. at UVC-TV 19. located behind the Hatch. All those

interested in reporting, writing and technical crew are wel-

come to attend. Any questions, call UVC-19 News
Department at 545-1 556

Meeting — "Identifying and Expressing Emotions."

REFLECT is a support group free of charge and open to

any Five-College student coping with the serious illness of

a friend or family member. Meetings are Mondays and

Tuesdays in the Psychological Services Center in Tobin

Hall. 7 to 8:50 p.m.

Meeting — "Docs Overeating Control Your Life?"

Overeaters Anonymous is offering free workshops to those

who think they may have an eating problem. Mondays and

Tuesdays. Campus Center, 7 to 8:50 p.m.

Discussion — "Cops, Gangs, and Youth in Western

Mass." A panel disc-ussion led by a group of Massachusetts

youth and facilitated by RAIL, on the increased repression

of young people by police. Campus Center 174-176, 6:50

p.m.

Discussion — "Learning Across the Razor Wire:

Education in Prisons." A panel discussion led by members

of UMass Prison Education Project Ray Jones (Legal

Studies), Renee Hebcriee (Women's Studies) and Wesley

Blixt (Legal Studies). Campus Center 168. 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 7

Discussion — "The Death Penally." Panel with David

Hoose and Buzz Eisenberg of Massachusetts Citizens

Against the Death Penalty. Campus Center 174-176. 6:30.

p.m.

Discussion — "Criticism and Self-Criticism: How a

Socialist Society Deals with its Enemies." Allyn Rickett.

arrested as a U.S. spy in China in 1951. discusses his expe-

rience of re-education. Campus Center 168. 8 p.m.

Music — "Spotlight on Viola and Piano." A faculty

recital featuring Michelle LaCourse. viola, and Nadine

Shank, piano. Benzanson Recital Hall. 8 p.m.

Performance — "The Akwesasne Mohawk Singers and

Dancers." A demonslralion of traditional Iroquois songs

arxl dances. Augusta Savage Gallery. 7 p.m.

Art — Mount Holyoke College professor of art Robert

Herbert on "Millet's Rural Workers." Amhersi College.

Mead Art Museum. 12:15 p.m.

Meeting — The Hillel Council meets at Hillel House at

588 N. Pleasant St at 6: 1 5 p m

Notices

Testing — This semester the University will administer

Rl Basic Math Skills on Tuesday. Nov. 7 at Marcus Hall

151. 6:50 lo 8:00 p.m. Students wishing lo take the

Exemption Test should bring an ID and a number two pen-

cil. The use of a calculator is optional.

Yearbook — Index Yearbook Senior Portraits begin Oct.
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Group replaces ads with radical flyers

By ANison Connolly

Collegian Stoff

A group of students look part in a "guerilla action"

Thursday night, in order lo "remove private interests from

a public space."

Spokesman for the anonymous group. Kenneth Miller

of the Radical Student Union, said the University of

Massachusetts should prohibit big corporations from pro-

moting their products on stale-run campuses.

"This is a school where corporations shouldn't be."

Miller said.

The group was composed of students representing a

diversity of organizations, each bringing those agendas to

action that night.

The students, numbering between 10 and 15. went to

campus buildings such as Herter and School Of
Management and look down all credit card advcriise-

menis from the classroom bulletin boards. They replaced

the ads with student flyers for Prisoner Awareness Week
and their Tabula Rasa agenda.

The advertisements were mailed back lo their respec-

tive credit card companies. The group stamped the return

mail with their own message. "Private interests out of

public space." What couldn't be mailed was put into a

shopping carriage and marched lo the Chancellor David

K. Scon's office Friday morning. However, the Chancellor

was out of the country lor the week.

Miller was also outspoken on the exploitation of third

world countries. He said students should be active here in

the United States because ihcy are pRUccted by the laws,

whereas those living in Chile, for example, cannot even

photocopy flyers without a license.

"As radicals, we know the third world is being exploit-

ed." Miller said. "What rights we do have wc should exer

cise. If we don't exercise them, ihey will K' taken away.

The bulletin boards are an example of that."

The group hopes to stage similar demonstrations in the

future.

"It makes people fe«l empowered so they come out and

do it," Miller said. "This is an education in proieciing our

rights, the most important class you can lake this semester."

DAVMiON SM.TM/COlLlCtAN

Students replace credit card applications with Prisoner Awareness Week posters on Thursday evening.
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Durfee Gardens receive award
By Amy Roih

Collegian Correspondent

The American Society of

Landscape Architects recently

selected Durfee Gardens for its

1995 Honor Award, the society's

highest av^ard for landscape design,

given annually lo the most signifi-

cant new landscape in the country.

Durfee Gardens can be spotted

from afar by its 1 8-fooi tall tluores-

cent pink trellises. The gardens were

designed to demonstrate remnants

of the agricultural college which

originated in the 1860s. in which

Durfee Conservatory was included.

The gardens have gone through,

and continue lo go through a series

of renovations. The first stage

involved making a new sidewalk on

North Side and Slockbridge Rd .

the location of the gardens

Five interlocking garden spaces

were also constructed as a pari of

this stage These spaces include a

turf garden and perennial bc-ds. an
enclosed ancient grove oi beech,

swevi gum and ginkgo irces. a new
court like entry lo the conservatory,

a series of paths between espalierc-d

apple trees, and a terrace nestled

between two large lri.vs. overlooking

the perennials and the turf garden.

"Being selected lor this design

award is a great honor." said IX'an

Cardasis. chief designer ol the pro-

ject, and associate professor of

landscape architecture. "It means
we've successfully competed with

some of the largest and best esiab

lished corporate offices in the

world, and provided our campus
with one of Ihe most important

new landscapes in the country."

Several undergraduate and grad

uutc students participated in the

renovations. Cardasis said, includ-

ing the Slockbridge Landscaping

Contracting Company, which
helped to build the new entrance.

Summer internships are available

lor Slockbridge students who want

lo work on the gardens, he added.

Cardasis said thai student help is

welcome since the gardens require

i.iinslant maintenance.

'like a child, (the garden)

jlways needs care." he said. "You

can't care for it here and there, or

just drop it all together. Il needs

constant attention."

The value of the gardens also

extends beyond their historical pur-

pose, according lo Cardasis.

'{The gardens) were desigiKd lo

provide us with a place lo sil and

read a book or stroll and catch

some rays, lo just enjoy being out-

doors, and for special events and

iKcasions — weddings, recitals and

receptions," he said.

Bulger looks for UMass presidency,

five senators back successor for seat

By den Johnson

Aisocioled Press

BOSTON — Five stale senators who failed in their bid

to unseat Senate President William Bulger lasl year have

decided to back Sen. Thomas Birnnngham as Bulger's

potential successor. That makes the Chelsea Democrat the

most likely heir if Bulger— as expected steps down lo

head the University of Ma.ssachusells.

"It's over." said one of the "Keating Five." so-called

because of their leader. Sen. William Keating (O-Sharoni

"There's not even going lo be a contest. This is going lo

be a slam dunk for Birmingham."

The other person who had been hoping lo succeed

Bulger. Senate Majority Leader Louis Berlona//.i

(D-Milford), indicatc-d Saturday that he had lost the fight

and was prepared lo line up behind Birmingham.

"I'm still wailing lo hear back from some people .

Whatever action I take will be in the K-sl interest of the

Senate, but I really can'l comment." Berlona/zi said.

Senate sources, who spoke only on condition ol

anonymity for fear of retribution, said the lally currently

stands al 18-1 1 in favor of Birmingham They expected al

least two more senators to leave Berlonaz/i's camp now

that the Keating Five have made iheir pick

A senator needs 21 votes — a majority ot the 40 mem-

ber body — lo become president. Bulger, who has held

Ihe job for an unprecedented 1 7 years, is not expected lo

vole on his successor, dropping the number of voles need

ed to 20

The Senate president has great impact on the stale's

residents, because the president controls the How of legis

lalion through the chamber. His view on a project can be

the difference between whether il gels funded or dies in

committee

Who supports the president also is impurtant. because

K>lh the Senate president and the speaker of the Fknise

control everything from a legislator's commillec assign

menis lo his or her office assignment in the Slalehouse. In

the past. Bulger's opponents have been relegated lo the

sub basement or the attic.

Bulger reportedly mel with Binningham and Bertonazzi

Phursday nighl and told them they were free lo pursue the

voles lo succeetl him. Bulger. 61. is one of the finalists to

be the nexl UMass president. A presidential .search com
millee could vote as early as next Friday lo recommend
his appiiintmenl

Bulger's go-ahead touched off a series of phones call*

between Birmingham and Bertonazzi and iheir support-

ers Both men had about a dozen supporters each.

Then, on Friday. Keating mel with his group and ihey

decided to back Birmingham, the sources said, joining

Keating in the bloc are Sens. Michael W Morrisscy

(D Ouincy); lois d Pines (D-Newton); Warren
Tolman ( j> Waterlown); and Dianne Wilkerson
(D Boston) Also. Sen. Mark Montigny. (D-New
Bedford), reportedly agreed to vole with the Keating

Five.

IjisI year the group and 12 political supporters ran for

the Senate on the promise that they would vole lo oust

Bulger as president, complaining that he was autocratic

.

Keating and the other four incumbents won rc-cleclion.

but the 12 newcomers all lost.

The Senate, however, did enact some of their recom-

mended relorms. including televised sessions, an end to

lame duck sessions - - which lasl year produced a legisla-

tive pay raise and an eight-year term limit for the

Senate president.

If Birmingham succeeds Bulger, il would cap a swift

nse lo power.

Marines
The Few. The Proud. The marines.

MARINE OFFICER

Summer Training Opportunities

Available.

Vnderclasstnen Welcomel

If you are interested in becoming a Marine officer

or want more information, see CAPT Peters at the

Newman Centerfrom 10 to 2 on the 8th of

November, or call 1-800-255-(/.SA/C.
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Thanksgiving, UMass style

Thanksgixing is coming up later on this month. And
in the spirit of the holiday, the University has

decided to make international and out-of-state

students homeless for four days.

Yup. you read it right. In the usual manner, the

University has announced that all the residence halls on

campus will shut down for four days. The change this year

is that the University is not offering alternate housmg. In

the past, the University allowed inter ^^——^^—__
national students and those who live

more than 2'>0 miles from UNiass to

stay in the Campus Center Hotel for

free Of course, students had to apply

for these spaces and most students

either went home or went home with

a roommate.

This whole situation stinks like the

Campus Kind As a resident assistant.

I vk'as stuck with the job of having to

tell my international students they

were out of luck and had to make
other arrangements for the four days.

The hurt and confusion several stu

dents have experienced has come out

of the way in which the decision was

made and communicated to students

The University's resp\.>nse to the complaints was that

the cost fcir putting up these students was approximately

$50,000 and the general feeling of the 'department

heads' was why use $50,000 for only some students,

when it could be used for something else that would help

all students.

On three dilferent levels, politically, professionally and
pcrsi.inally. these actions are very disturbing. Politically.

what the University is effectively telling international stu-

dents is that Thanksgiving is our holiday and you will suf-

fer the consequences Americans, and their ways, will

push you cnit of the way once again. We will be as unac-

commodating to you as possible, but you'll need to find a

place to stay for four days, and you'll need to pay for it

c>ut of your own pocket (Never mind the fact mtemalion-

al students are rarely allowed to work while they're here."

Nationalism. .American pride, blah. blah. blah. blah.

What it boils down to is were telling international stu-

dents we don't care about them or value their input or

concerns — only ourselves.

Professionally, the decision has left students with little

or no time to find an appropriate place to stay. By
announcing it to the residence life staff on Oct. I <» arid the

rest of campus on Nov I. the University has left less than

a month for students to either find someone to go home
with or scrape the cash together to get a hotel room The
University distributed paper* to everyone who lives in the

residence halls saying students had to find their ow-n place

to stay Listed on the back is a list of kval motels and

hotels — the cheapest is $5'^ a night, and most more than

$45. This means that the student is minimally pulling out

$l5t< for the room, plus tax. plus food (because the dining

halls are closed*, plus whatever it lakes to go from place

to place (buses don't run very often during holidays*.

Most students will pay $200-5500 to slay in .Amherst

over Thanksgiving.

What else is the University implying? To out-of-state

Politically, what the

University is effectively

saying to international

students is that

Thanksgiving is our

holiday and you will

suffer the conse-

quences.

Marni E. Helfner

students, who pay up to SI 7.000 a year to go to school

here, their money is wanted so long as it is paying the

salaric-s of University employees, but don't ask us to pro-

vide you with housing 5.000 miles from home. If

Thanksgiving is supposed to be a holiday about being

with one's family, loving thy neighbor and helping those

less fortunate than oneself, why is the University kicking

out students who are so tar from their homes and fami-

_^_^.^^^^ lies'.' Oh. that's right, we want your

money for luition. fees and housing,

but don't ask us to do anything
remotely close to human decency. For

independent students, some GLBT
students, and students with bad
familial relations, their room is their

home — kick them out. and let them
feel a little more alone, unwanted and
estranged.

On a personal level. I was affected

by all these things. I got stuck telling

residents there would be no place for

ihem for Thanksgiving. The only part

of my family I have contact with is

2.500 miles away in Wyoming. I do
not have the money to get a hotel

rtvm. Resident assistants are paid $2t>.88 a week (most

of us use this to eat) and with less than a month to scrape

about $200 together. I had to scrounge for a place to stay.

I put the word out to everyone I Jcnew- that I needed a

free place to stay or I was homeless and living on a couch

in the Campus Center for four days. Lucky for me. people

came out of the woodwork to offer me a place to stay or

some sort of accommodation. "You can stay here

Thursday and Friday." "You can dogsit for me while I'm

away." "My partner and I have a huge house. We're taking

in GLBT students who don't have a place to stay for

Thanksgiving.' and "Come home with me and hang with

my family." were all things people offered to me.

What could have the University and Housing services

done differently to make sure this confusion and hurt

didn't occur' One. don't take away the free housing —
students rely on a system that seems to fail them more
and more regularly. Two. if you're not going to offer the

free housing, spell it out to students as soon as possible

— over the summer or before students even leave for

the summer. Merely excluding the Thanksgiving housing

from the Housing Contract does not mean people will

know about it. ^ou must sign a contract in order to get

regular housing Who isn't going to sign it'' Three, tell

students how that $50,000 is going to help students

(And I don't mean a raise for University
Administrators.*. Where is it going, and is $50,000 real-

ly that much money to spend on making students
happy? Four, and most importantly, before you make a

decision, consider the effects it will have on students

and their views of the University. Consider the human
side of things and how people will deal with your deci-

sion.

I got lucky this lime. I got angry, and I got a place to

stay. Scime. and most students in the same position, may
not be so lucky. Now. they know the true meaning of

Thanksgiving.

\tjrm E Helfner is a Collegian columnin.

Nicknames make for multiple identities

Tim

White

Ilove nicknames.

If I know that someone has

a nickname. I will call them by

that so much. I have been known
to forget their real name.

There are some good nicknames

out there. Mine is pretty simple.

people call me "Whitey" a lot —
simpK because of my last name. I

am actually the

third in a generation

of "Whitcy's"
Hence the reason
some people call me
"Little Whitey" or

"Whitey jr." Man. I hate that.

We call one of my friends

"Marcy." He's a guy. The reason

we call him that is because his real

name is Marc, with a "c" not a "k."

I made a simple joke about that

once and it has stuck for four

years PcH.ir kid.

On the flip side. I have a friend

wc call "Chuck." She's a woman
I'm really not sure why we did that

to her.

There's "Munch." an abbreviated

version of her ndiculously long last

name "Pooh-bear" marks another

Iriend ot mine — it's really only a

nickname wc use to taunt him. lor

obvious reasvms.

One of mv housemates goes by

several nicknames, but the most

popular is "B K." because of his

infatuation with fast- food Thai

nickname will change if he. for

example, leaves ihe dcvr unkKkcd.
then it changes to "IcKksmilh" for a

few days, or "Syhania" because he

has a habit of keeping the lights on.

One of my friend's girlfriend's

nickname is "Digger" because she

used to work for a funeral home.
That just sort of speaks for itself.

I work with a guy we coined
"Sergeant." mainly because of his

manner with other people and his

presence in a room.

He's a bouncer
though, so the nick-

name is effective.

There's a buddy of

mine who's a cop.

everyone calls him "McGruff the

Crime Dog" or "GrufP for short . .

.

I don't know if people really know
his first name.

.Another friend of mine I call

"E.T." because her toes are longer

than her fingers. She hates it when
I call her that in front of her
boyfriend.

Most of us in the family give my
little sister a different nickname.

My oldest brother calls her "Phil."

my other brothA' calls her whatev-

er he feels like (like "Slinky" or

"Nerdling"! and I call her "Kid." In

10 years we'll probably be wonder-

ing wh> she has split personalities.

Mv brother's friends have some
real whoppers. Here are some of

my favorites: Scrambler. Fetus.

G-Money. Wheal Bread. Warper.

Boomer. Com. Meal. '^'oda. Pipes.

Mugsy. Trike. Flymgy and Guppy.
Sounds like a circus freak show

li seems in their generation.

"Spider" was a popular one — they

have two friends with that nick-

name. For that reason, they identify

them by adding their first name to

the end: there's "Spider Mike" and

"Spider Steve." Doesn't that kind

of defeat the purpose?

Another acquaintance of theirs is

"Cosmo." 't'ou know what the

funny thing behind that is? It's his

real name That is exactly how his

birth certificate reads. When you
have a name like "Cosmo." a nick-

name would just be insulting.

If someone doesn't already have

a ni'ckname. I give ihem one
depending on the circumstance.

Using the word "rock" is extremely

common with me... be it "rock-

star' or "rocker' or "hardrocker"

or 'pumprocker" or "freerock." I

use it all. If someone is sick. I'll call

ihem "scurvy" or "jungle-rot." If

someone is asking too many ques-

tions, they get labelled "Harry
Crumb." "Magnum. P.I." or

"Colombo." Someone who answers

all those questions is "professor" or

"Cliff Claven."

The reason I love nicknames so

much is because they give people a

personality. Given names are

good: Dave, lennifer. Herb.
Elizabeth, lohn. Mel. Pat. Frank...

but when you call someone
"Pickle-breath" or "Caffeine." you

pretty much know where they're

coming from.

Tint White is a Collegian colum-

niil
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The liberal double-standard

Over the years, the liberal left has been ill-turned by

the increasing productivity of the conservative

right. As the past has shown, liberal ideas have

had a tendency to bomb miserably In the wake of their

own disasters, liberals have chosen to tie the conservative

party to the whipping post of ugly and false cliches.

Liberals are so frightened by the awesome effectiveness of

the conservative party that they continually attempt to

damage the reputation of the right by any means.

Certainly the left will use no substantial or tangible evi-

dence to do so (Hence, the bed wetting whine of emotion

and childish name calling.). Conservatives are labeled as

racists, bigots, homophobes. fascists and so on.

According to the left, many of these notions (precon-

ceived of course) about the right arc

derived from talk radio. President Clinton

himself staled that talk radio had a propen-

sity to "spread hate" therefore causing vio-

lence. This conclusion was drawn with

regards to the Oklahoma City bombing
Talk radio should "tone down' its speech, cries the left

(Obviously they meant conservative talk radio and
speech.). What liberals have failed to do. among mounds
of other things, is realize they are the party guilty of "hate

speech." Perhaps they are the ones who need to "tone

down" their speech, especially that in the media. Here are

some irrefutable examples of liberal hate speech most of
which is vented towards the conservative party.

• 'lOllie North] is banking on the fact that he can raise

enough money from the extreme right wing, the extra-

chrv)mos».>me right wing." — The Waihington Times
• "W hat they want to do is make war on the kids of this

country... I do not think the American people expect or

support these radical right wing measures...' — Bill

Clinton in The Washington Times.

• "What they are trying to do is literally take away
meals from kids... (Republicans are] trying to run over

kids." — Leon Paneita. White House chief of staff in USA
ToJaw

• "(Newt Gingrich! is one of the most dangerous fig-

ures to emerge in American politics during our lifetime..

He calls himself a revolutionary, but he promotes the poli-

cies of a terrorist...' — Rep. Martin Frost (D-Texas)

Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee chair-

man, in a fund raising letter.

• "House Republicans are preparing to win committee

approval for legislation that would imperil mothers,

babies, and hungry school-age children." — New York

Times editorial

• 'I hope [Supreme Court lustice Clarence Thomas's)

wife feeds him lots of eggs and butter and he dies eaHy
like black men do. of heart disease... He is absolutely rep-

rehensible " — lulianne Malvcaux. Pacifica talk radio

host, on PBS "To the Contrary."

• On CNN's 'Capital Gang.' liberal

commentator |uan Williams said those in

the militia were "angry white men... sort of

in their natural stale. This is the essence of

the angry white man..."

• On C-SP.AN's 'lournalist Roundtablc,' National
Public Radio's reporter Sunni Khalid accused Mr. Newt
Gingrich of "lynching people."

All of these examples of liberal hate speech were taken

from the Limbaugh Institute for Advanced Conservative

Studies. These are just a few examples of liberal hate

speech in the media. America has been so blatantly misin-

formed about ihe ideas and principles behind the conserv-

ative party. It is imperative for all other conservative party

members and followers to stand up and speak out against

the hateful lies, spewing from the mouth of the liberal left

The Idea that conservatives are hale-mongers,
baby-killers, racists, bigots or any other popular left

cliche is absurd. As far as the left's futile battle to end
conservative "hate speech" is concerned, perhaps the right

express an opinion towards the left with the popular
cliche, "people who live in glass houses, should not throw
stones.

'

Matthew Pugh is a L'Mass student.

Letters to the Editor

Participants make
rally successful
To the Editor:

I would like to send out a huge
thank you lo all who attended and
supported the Financial .Aid Rally

that tcH.ik place on Oct. 51 in Boston.

It was an enormous success. An
expected crowd of 700 students
state-wide soon turned into a mass of

approximately 1.500. Students gath-

ered in front of Government Center

to listen to speakers and watch
guerilla theater.

The group of over 50 colleges

state-wide then marched through
Boston towards the Republican head-

quarters on Stale Street. There, the

marchers rallied for the cause and
staged a sit-in which blocked all traf-

fic and attracted an attentive crowd.

The rally was staged to show the

student opposition to the federal bud-

get cuts of over $10 billion approved

last Thursday Although the cuts to

financial aid were dropped to S6 bil-

lion, it is still a huge blow to educa-

tion, considering over six million stu-

dents depend on this aid to attend

college and only one percent of the

entire federal budget is rationed lo

educalion.

Some students were dressed in

black, and fake coffins were carried

around lo commemorate this death of

education. The event was well cov-

ered by the media and the rally was
quite effective in getting the student

voice heard

Once again. I thank everyone for

helping us make the event such a suc-

cess.

Slaecy Shackford

ButtcHleld

TJie diminishment
of morals
To the Editor:

Henry David Thorcau. the wise
observer of natural and human
affairs, once wrote. "After the first

blush of sin comes its indifference."

That is. what first shocks our morals
quickly becomes tolerated. This
insight is highly relevant lo the state

of television and movies today. In

short, we have grown accustomed to

garbage.

If one had access to a lime
machine and iranspostxi your typical

citizen from say. 1960. lo the average
1995 living room, he or she would
think they were in a combination x-

raled movie theater and a para-mili-

tary programming center. The sad
facts are that graphic sexual scenes

and horrific slayings no longer dis-

gust us; in fact, they arc a growth
industry. And we can't blame the for-

mer Communists or the youth for this

one.

The result is a widespread desensi-

lization to violence. Murder on the

screen has become the apple pie of

the so- called entertainment industry.

All manners of psychological and
emotional malady are played out in

the daytime talk shows. Have we so

abandoned our moral bearings?

Some will argue that to clean up
such fare is censorship. One fears the

specter of some ethical thought
police monitoring everything. Bui

when our young people are exposed
to 18.000 acts of violence on TV' by
the time they reach 18. haven't wc
failed to let them savor the fleeting

innocence of youth? When sexual
union has become yet another illicil

affair, hasn't it grown debased?
Others claim that such shows

merely reflect what is occurring in

society. Yes. murder and mayhem
and affairs do happen. But by feeding
the citizenry a steady stream of them,
and often corrupting the youth in the

process, our belter instincts — our
capacity lo share and heal love — fal-

ter. And thus to nations decline.

R. lay Allain

Springfield
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Arts & Living
Elastica connects with crowd
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

ELAS1KA
Mikcra's

Nov 4

SPRINGFIELD — Taking the

stage amidst flashing strobe lights

and a thick screen of smoke.
Britain's answer to power p>op took

the stage at Mikara's Saturday night.

Although the crowd had to wait

an extra half hour before the band
began with "Line Up." most people

will agree that it was well worth the

wait. Clad in black, lead singer and

ex-Suede member Justine Frisch-

mann led the quartet into a slew of

songs off their self-titled debut con-

tinuously keeping up the energy and

frenzy of the concert.

Citing influences by Blondie. the

Fall, Buzzcocks and the Clash, and

fresh off the Lollapollozar tour.

Elastica proved they were more than

just a pretty pop punk band riding on

the success of their countrymen Blur

and Oasis.

"This is a song about doing it in the

back of a car,' saU Frischmann before

cranking into the well popular "Car

Song." Before that they had played

"Annie" which Frischmann dedicated

to now ex-bassist Annie Holland.

In betwt-en songs she paused to com-

ment on how much the landscape

reminded her of England, though the

crowd shared a different opinion to her

inquiry. Back«l up by guitarist-singer

Dunna Matthews, songs like "2:1" and

"Smile" flowed from the instruments

and straight into the audiences ears

with plucky riffs, a driving bass and

Elastica played at Mikara's in Springfield on Saturday.

cuuauir iuiti.tN Tiuit

throbbing percussions.

According to Elastica, "Smile" is

about lying at home waiting for your

boyfrietui to come back and wonder-

ing whether or not he's okay. It's

smiling when he comes into the dcwr

and you wanted to smack and kiss

him at the same time. "2:1" is about

being brave when you're really not.

Tracks that really caught the crowd's

attention was "Stutter" a fast moving

song with a hooky bass, punk rock gui-

tars aixl a tongue twisting chorus that

had everyone moving (the song was

first released by Geffen as a four - song

maxi-single this past September).

The band also played two new-

songs, one that was inspired by an

Old English Christmas carol

"Ding-Dong Merry On High." Often

compared to their English forefathers

(The Clash, Wire and even Suede).

the band has proven that they have a

catchy techno-laccd sound that grabs

you and holds your attention.

It was their last song. "Connection."

that lauded the most screams and

whistles As soon as the opening gui-

tar riffs hailed its arrival, people were

already pushing forward trying to gel

closer to the charismatic band.

After five minutes of stomping,

screaming and clapping the more
than patient crowd was rewarded

with two encores which included

"Blue" a song that was created by

taking bits and pieces of words from

magazines.

Saturday's show proved that

Elastica has what it takes to be more

than just a flash in the pan In a long

line of one- hit-wonders and British

invasions, it's nice lo sec that some

long- lasting talent is here lo stay

Spencer adds flavor to Boss Hog sound

Jason Fbx
Collegion Staff

toss HOG
Boss Hog
Geffen

Mix Ion Spencer's bluesy

garage punk sound with

Christina Martinez's eclectic

vocal rar\ge, and you might gel

an idea of who Boss Hog are

and what they sound like.

After all. it was Martinez and

Spencer who led one of the

most influential New York art

rock outfits of the late eight-

ies. Pussy Galore.

In 1989. Boss Hog was

formed as a spur of the

moment thing and at their first

show at CBGB's Martinez

sang completely in nude. Their

eariy work was filled with lots

of noise along the lines of

Pussy Galore but now. several

years later and a couple

changes in there lineup. Boss

Hog are back with their major

label debut and their most

accessible release to date.

Opening the album is 'Winn
Coma.' with Spencer's mean guitar

hooks and Martinez's aggressive

vocals. On 'Sick." Martinez sounds

even more pissed off. singing "Sick

of old school sick of nev^'. sick of

things I used to do." Meanwhile,

COUItlST occ

Boss Hog's self titled album.

"Believe" is the |on Spencer Blues

Explosion revisited with Spencer

singing "Ah Yeah" over one of the

most bluesy guitar licks of all time.

Then Martinez and Spencer

decide to get mushy on "I Idolize

You' which was done originally by

Ike and Tina Turner. While

Spencer sings "I idolize you" in

his '70s-style Mick lagger tone,

Martinez sings back lo him.

"Yes. yes you too" in a

fifties-school girl tone.

On the contrary. "Straw-

berry" is an all out garage rock

explosion which uses some
interesting sound effects that

Spencer can incorporate so well

into his songs as fans of the

blues explosion already know.

As a whole, the Boss Hog
record is a diverse one. In

addition to Spencer and
Martinez, drummer Hollis

Oucens and bassist lens

lurgensen make for an appro-

priate rhythm section.

Although the record has no

exact highlights, it flows as a

whole and is extremely cre-

ative in the art rock vain.

Although Spencer's bassy gui-

tar and overall coolness is all

over this record. Martinez is

still mostly upfront, making the

album a perfect showcase for her

singing and lyrical abilities. B
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1995 DIVISION I WOMEN'S

I

December 14 & 16

Mullins Center

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Massachusetts

For tickets, call

413/545-0810

Future jazz legend at Iron Horse
By Matt Waxier

Collegion Corresponcient

A young and upcoming name in

the world of jazz will be appearing

tonight at the Iron Horse in

Northampton.

loshua Redman will be bringing

his widely acclaimed acoustic quar-

tet, featuring the bare essentials in a

jazz combo; bass, drums, keys and

horn, Redman, a widely respected

but relatively new figure in jazz is

slated to give an exciting concert,

encompassing both original tunes

and well-known jazz standards.

Redman exploded on to the jazz

scene in 1991. winning the

Thelonius Monk Institute of lazz

Saxophone Competition. Two years

later, he released his self-titled

debut album. Following f>ositive

reviews and embracing various

music critics, the album immedi-

ately sold 30.000 copies within

four months of its release.

The sudden popularity hoisted

Redman's album up to the No. 5

spot on Billboard's jazz charts.

Redman followed this successful

debut with his second album.

Wish, in 1993. This album featured

several live tracks at the Blue Note

in New York, probably the most

widely recognized jazz club in the

world. These live tracks all owe the

listener lo hear Redman fulfilling

his dreams of playing in company
with several of this idols; alongside

the musician are Pat Methenv on

(0*«?lS> TOM TAVIf

Joshua Redmen is playing at

the Iron Horse tonight

guitar. Billy Higgins on drums and

bassist Charlie Fladan

Both albums won Redman
countless awards and honors,

including two la:: Times reader

polls. 1993 Rolling Stone Hot lazz

Artists and Critics Poll, Downbeat

Critics Polls for No. 1 lazz album

and No. I jazz musician Readers

Poll for No. 1 lazz album and No.

I jazz musician among others.

Besides the live recordings on

Wish. Redman has made it a point

to play with as many Irailblazers on

the jazz music scene, learning and

progressing through preforming

with them. He has played sidentan

gigs with Dave Brubeck, Chick

Corea. Larry Gol(iings, Herbie

Handcock. BB King. Christian

McBride and a wide variety of

other; almost too many to count.

Redman's wide array of musical

prowess allows him to hold his

own when playing with such jazz

gurus and one listen to his impro-

visations will prove why.

All of Redman's feelings goes

into his horn and the music that

comes out is truly jazz at its finest.

At a young age. Redman has

already established himself as a

notable jazz figure in high regard,

not only in the public eye. but in

the eyes of his music making peers.

As Charles Hadan put it. "He's

discovered his soul a lot more
quickly than most musicians do

"

loshua Redman performs at the

Iron Horse tonight at 7 p.m. Call

the club for more details.

Amherst College's Macbeth impresses

By Suzanne Gallant

Collegian Cofrespondent

THf TRAGfor Of MACBETH KING Of SCOTLAND
Amherst College

Nov. 4

No final consensus has ever been reached on the exact

theme of Macbeth — it is just too complex Yet no pro-

duction can be considered more than adequate without a

substantial attempt to find the theme.

The Amherst College production took a step in the

right direction by emphasizing the imagery of the play

References to darkness and blood occur throughout

Macbeth; Ihe set and lighting of this production seemed to

have been designed with this in mind.

The role of Macbeth, played by Michael Medori. cer

lainly filled that requirement. Medori spoke Shakespeare's

language with ease and gave no hint of his ambitions until

the appropriate time. The qualities that make Macbeth a

"good" man. also bring about his downfall Mc-dori real-

izes this in his portrayal of Macbeth as inlHIJgent. coura-

geous, and affectionate towards his wife.

It is the latter characteristic that makes the ixile of Lady

Macbeth so crucial. In this production, she is played by

Paula Chrislensen. The physical size of l.ady Macbeth is

extremely important. Chrislensen is a frail, small person

and the strength of her performance lies in her ability lo

dominate her husband spiritually. She does this in a soft.

quiet voice and is even n>ore effective for it.

However, one of the production's major flaws was the

weakness of the supporting characters In the scene in

which Macbeth is visited by apparitions, and thus appears

to go insane, there is little or no reaction from the other

characters. A usually powerful scene became a comedy for

the audience. Actually. ihcTc were several momenis where

this happened.

The pace of the play was adequate, although scenes

between Malcolm and Macduff bgged. and the lines were

not spoken with any particular characterization The cos-

tumes were at best ineffectual and al times, silly.

Although traditional Shakespearean costume is not a pre-

requisite for a successful production, modem or symbolic

clothing should never distract the audience from the

action of the play. Hecate drew laughs with her silver

pants and plastic coat.

Despite these production flaws. Medori and

Chrislensen shone through with performances that saved

the play. A highlight of the evening was the combat scene

between Macbeth and Macduff, pityed by Andrew
McCain. Shakespeare underst(.K)d the need fi>r a dramatic

ending; I his paKJuction certainly needed one

All I need is my fork, my seriated edged Ginsu® knife

and a few good friends. Now there is a real meal! !

!

DAILY COLLEGIAN... we know a g«K)d meal when it Ux)ks iis in the face.
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Proudly Presents

Female Amateur Dance Contest
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Tonight at 9p
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self up. The snap and hold were pcri'eet. and Binder split

ihc uprights Irom 55- yards to give Maine the victory.

"The hold was good and I had the wind," Binder said.

"The field conditions were great. The crew did a great job

getting the field ready for this game."

"It's part of the game, everybody gels the same chance,"

Hodges said. "We blew ours and they didn't. They

deserved to win and we didn't."

Unlike the Minutemen's prior three-game win streak,

Maine entered the contest without scoring a single point

in either of its' previous two games including last

Saturday when Delaware shellacked them bl-0.

"I was concerned about last week, whether or not it wa~

going to carry on." Maine coach lack Cosgrove said.

"Obviously we were able to flush the thing and I couldn't

be prouder of the way we did it. It was (H) minutes of us

playing as hard as we could. The offense and defense com-

plemented each cither well."

Maine jumped out in front fiist. Pam capped off a

74-yard drive with a one-yard touchdown leap with 3:56

remaining in the first quarter.

Ingoglia then began to swap touchdowns with the

Black Bears. The Waller Payton Award candidate scored

all three Minutemen touchdowns on the day. passing tor-

mer BU running back Paul Lewis (322 points) as the

all-time Yankee Conference record for points by

non-kickers (326 careerl. Ingoglia finished the day with

1 25->ards rushing.

The Minutemen entered the game last in the nation in

the passing. The inclement weather of the past weeks

has kept the UMass offense on the ground. On this day

however, Catlerton displayed the ability to throw the

football, silencing all critics who believed his arm didn'i

work.

C'atterton attempted 10 passes, completing only five for

58 yards. While not e\actly an air show, it was a vast

improvement He also had a nice 2D-yard thruw intended

for freshman Kerry Taylor. The ball went in and out of the

tight end's hands, and was intercepted by the Maine

delense.

"We got some yardage through the air today and wc

have got to make the plays." Hodges said. "Nobod>

can afford to turn the ball over and we did. We ha\i.

got to get some things straightened out. We have an

opportunity to finish 7-4 and we are going to gel thai

done."

The Minutemen will travel to Boston Saturday, to face

the Boston University Terriers at Nickerson field. Kick-ofI

i^ scheduled for I p.m.

Justin Reimer and the Minutemen dropped to 5-4 on the season after their

Maine Saturday, 24-21.

JMASS MtrMA WlAIION^

overtime loss tc

Kansas City, Oakland claim wins
Chiefs 24. Redskins 3

KANSAS CITY. Mo. - The
Kansas City Chiefs picked a good day

to have an off game.

For one. they were home against

Washington, a team winless on the

road. For another. Redskins' quarter-

back Gus Frcrolte had his worst day

of the season as the Chiefs came off

their bye week with a 24-3 victory

that kept them atop the AFC with an

8-1 record. "We're pleased with this

victory, but we know it wasn't pret-

ty." wide receiver l.ake Dawson said.

The Chiefs, who fretted about los-

ing their momentum after taking

their bye week, weren't as sharp as

they had been while winning seven of

their first eight. They had more
penalty yards (72-441 and fumbles

(2-0) than the Redskins, and Steve

Bono, who had been averaging
almost 220 vards. hit 21 of 37 for

201.

"The problem was we just never

could put the game on ice in the sec-

ond half." guard Dave Szott said.

'Our timing just wasn't what it had

been. I hale bye weeks."

Bono's day included a 19-yard

scoring pass to Willie Davis after

Marcus .Allen's I -yard TD run as the

Chiefs opened a 17-3 halftimc lead.

Lin Elliot had a 38-yard field goal at

the end of the first half. The Chiefs

went up 17-3 at halftime but could

not put away the injury-weakened

Redskms (3-7) until Kimble Anders

broke loose on a career-long 40-yard

touchdown run with 2:26 left.

Frcrolte. without his lop two
receivers, hit only 1 1 of 34 for 140

yards. He was pulled for Heath
Shuler after misfiring on four straight

passes with the Redskins behind 17-3

early in the fourth quarter,

"He was frustrated by the rush,

and a lot of guys weren't getting

open." said Washington coach Norv
Turneraid. "When his frustration

level rose, he started missing some
guys that were open as it went on."

"A few I missed, a few were
droppc"d." said Frerotte. who came in

as the second-leading passer in the

NFL with 240 yards a game. "We just

couldn't get that big play to get us

over the hump." After taking their

own bye week, the Redskins return to

play Seattle on Nov. 19. Turner was
uncertain about his starter. Bono said

the offense sputtered at times.

"Obviously, there were too many
misses," he said. "But I thought the

timing was pretty good."

With the help of what amounted to

a 45-yard penalty against the

Redskins, the Chiefs scored on their

opening drive for the first time this

season. After Washington failed to

move on its first possession. Matt

Turk's punt died at the Chiefs 5.

But the Rc'dskins had to kick again

when called for an ineligible man
downfield. This time. Vanover
returned it 35 yards to the 50. Bono
hit Keith Cash for 16 yards and Allen

went up the middle for 10 as the

Chiefs marched 49 yards in nine

plays. On fourth and goal from the

one. Allen dived across for his 101 st

rushing TD. "It's good to have time

off." said Chiefs' center Tim
Grunhard. "But when you're on a roll

like we were you hate to take it.

When vou sit out a week, the edge

falls oil a little bit. But starling with a

touchdown in the first quarter gave

the guys a lift."

The Chiefs. 10 of 12 on fourth

downs this season, faced a fourth-

and-7 midway through the second
quarter from the Redskins 34. Bono
connected with Dawson for 12 yards

to the 22. Three plays later Davis

caught Bono's pass in the end zone

for a 14-0 lead. When the Redskins

got the ball on the Chiefs' 45 with

9:57 to play. Frerotte threw four

incomplete passes and was replaced

on the next series by Shuler. who lost

his job to Frerotte afier getting hurt

in the sea.son opener.

The Chiefs held Washington to 79
yards rushing.

The Redskins played without
injured receivers Henry Ellard and
Michael Westbrook. In addition,

guard Tre Johnson, who came back

after missing five of the last seven

games, went out in the second half

with a strained knee.

Tackle Ich; Phillips, thriving in the

Chiefs' new attack defense, pressured

Frerotte into an incompletion on a

third down play afier the Redskins

had driven to the Kansas City 12 in

the second quarter. Eddie Murray
then kicked a 29-yard field goal.

Raiders 20. Bengals 1

7

CINCINNATI — The Oakland
Raiders weren't brilliant or flashy,

just brutally effective.

The Raiders scrapped their high-

tech passing game in favor of some-

thing more suited to the weather
Sunday, and showed they can still

win with brute force. Harvey
Williams rushed for I 34 yards and
a touchdown in a conservative
offense, and Oakland's punishing
defense took it from there for a 20-

17 victory. Living up to their repu-

tation for smash-mouth football,

the Raiders (7-2) dominated both

of the Bengals' lines, got in a few

scraps and kept Cincinnati out of

the end zone until the closing sec-

onds
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Minutemen fail to score

in sudden death overtime

By Andrew Bryce

Coliegion Staff

ORONO. ME — When the

final horn sounded, the score-

board displayed 21s on each side,

one under Maine and the other

under visitor. The score was knot-

ted, and if this was just about any

other regular season college foot-

ball game in the country, it would

have been over.

Their records would have three

digits, and neither team would be

able to brag or boast about a vic-

tory.

But it wasn't. It was a Yankee
Conference matchup between
Massachusetts and Maine. If the

score Is tied after regulation In

YanCon play, a sudden death
overtime session takes place.

There's a coin toss, the ball is

spotted at the 25- yard line going

in. First team to score wins.

On Saturday afternoon, after a

bO-minule battle, each team's

respective captains walked to the

middle of the field to meet the

referees. The only difference

between the overtime coin toss

and the pregamc coin flip is the

fact that the captain's uniforms

are dirtied up by then. Other than

that, this was a new game. The
21-21 score may as well have

been 0-0. and the flipping of the

coin has a large effect on the out-

come.

The coin was flipped by the ref-

eree, and the Black Bears won the

toss. They chose to defend the

south goaL and have last ups. In

other words. If UMass scored on

the next drive from 25 yards out.

Maine would get a chance, as

well If UMass didn't score and
Maine got into the endzone.
Maine would gel the victory.

It was Massachusetts' ball at

the Maine 25-yard line. Catterton

handed it off to Rene Ingoglia.

who was nailed by tackle Marc
MacKlssock. The ball was sprung

loose, and defensive end Todd
Williamson recovered.

The Black Bears ran the ball on

the next three plays, but could not

get the first down. ^'et. they were

within field goal range on the

Massachusetts 18-yard line.

Sophomore placeklcker Chris

Binder booted a 35-yard Held goal

through the uprights and the

Black Bears edged the Minutemen

24-21. just minutes after

Massachusetts coach Mike

Hodges and staff tried to ice him

by calling timeout.

"It wasn't quite cold enough to

do that, but it was getting close."

Hodges said. "Vou gotta' do it.

That's what the book says to do. I

really don't know how much of an

effect it has."

"I was getting mad. I was cold

out there. I wanted to get the

game over with and go into the

lockeroom." Binder said when
asked if the timeout bothered him.

Although Ingoglia's name is

mentioned first because of his

costly turnover, he had his typical

outstanding effort otherwise.

Ingoglia carried the ball 32 times

for 125 yards and scored three

touchdowns.

In the process, he stuffed two

more records in his holster. With

his first touchdown of the day, he

set a school record for touch-

downs in a season. With the

fourth quarter one- yard touch-

down, his third on the afternoon.

Ingoglia became the Yankee
Conference's all-time leading

scorer (32b points).

But to know Rene, you know
he's not a happy guy after the loss

on Saturday. Tell him he set those

records and he'll counter with the

fact that the Minutemen failed to

get the win. All those records do

not mean a thing unless you win,

Ingoglia has said many times over

the course of this season.

"I'm sure if you ask him. that's

exactly what he'll tell you. All of

the statistics don't mean anything

unless you win." Hodges said.

The sudden death overtime peri-

od makes things interesting, lusl

ask those who saw last year's New
Hampshire-Boslon University

game, where the Wildcats edged

the Terriers 52-51 in a thrilling

double-overtime playoff clash.

Instead of ending the game at a

standstill, it produces a winner.

The chances are there, and it's all

up to the teams to seize their

opportunities. Maine did just that

against UMass.

"It's part of the game," Hodges
said. "Everybody gets the same
chance. We blew ours, they

didn'i. They deserved to win and
we don't

"
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field hockey
continued from page 1

2

"Streya played out of her mind." Donnelly said. "She

just rilled two bciutiful goals. She played a great game."

After intermission it was Reiner again for the Rams,

that provided the equalizer, as she convened a penalty

comer rebound to knot the score at 2-2.

Rhode Island looked to be in perfect position to get the

game-winner in overtime as its forwards snuck behind the

Massachusetts defense and appeared to have a 5-on-O on

UMass goalie Stacy Walker, but senior Andrea Cabral

sprinted back to break up the play.

That play turned the momentum back in the

Minutewomen's favor as their offense began dominating

and attacking the URI goal until the stroke was awarded

and revoked.

Massachusetts finishes its season at 7-15.

Conference Awards: In recognition of her team's per-

fect record In the conference, St. loscph's coach Michele

Finnegan was awarded the .Atlantic 10 coach of the year

award.

While many people expected a Hawk to capture the

Player of the Year honors, Goniian. who is second in the

nation in save percentage, brought home the trophy. 'The

announcement of ihe winner of the Rookie of the Year

award was one of the lew bright spots for Mas.sachusetts

all weekend, as Greenfield native Kate Putnam was the

first Minutewoman since Rothenberger (19'*5) to be

named the A-IO's top newcomer.

"That was awe-some." Donnelly said of Putnam's award

"Sh.- certainly was the premier freshman In the conlerence."

Rothenberger was Massachusetts only member of the

All- Conference team, as this year there was only a first

team and no honorable mention, which is a change from

years past. Both Rothenberger and Volla were named to

the conference's all tournament team.

mens soccer
continued trom page 12

many injuries there were some
obstacles this year and they han-

dled them well."

On Friday, the Minutemen
advanced to yesterday's champi-

onship game with a J-1 semifinal

victory over Xavier.

Sophomore forward Mike Butler

picked up the hat trick as he led

the Minutemen with all three goals

to defeat the Musketeers. Butler set

new Atlantic 10 Championship
records in three categories, goals

(three), points (six) and shots

(seven).

Action in the first half was domi-

nated by UMass. Butler netted his

first tally of the day while in a

crowd in front of the net. off a

short kick from freshman forward

lake Brodsky. Butler's second goal

of the first half came as the first

team All-Atlantic 10 pick took

over possession on an open field

cross from junior midfielder joe

jacobson. He drove from the left

side alone against Xavier goalie

Greg Kleiman and fired the ball

into the right hand side of ihe net.

Xavier came out in the second

half and netted the first goal of the

half to pull within one. The

Musketeers' Jeremy Fultz scored on

a one-on-one cross from the left

side. Butler scored the last goal of

the match on a cross pass from the

right side from freshman Paul

Corcoran who had just entered the

game.

The Minutemen will likely end a

spectacular season at 1 5- >-2 with

the somewhat slim hopi-s of obtain-

ing an NCAA tournament birth,

Leigh Torhin contributed to thii

sloiy.
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volleyball

conttnued from page 9

you're simply not going to get the job

done."

On the ensuing serve, Peaae set up

Nash who slammed down one of her

15 kills Senior Beth Cabral, who
along with Cass Anderson was play

ing in her last regular season home

game at the Cage, then came in to

serve. Cabral needless to say. "got the

job done."

A Nolan spike and then a Nolan

"touch" made it 10-6 Then, it was

Virginia Tech calling time out.

"Beth served great and playc*d great

defense, as well. She did a great job.

Both her and Cass contributed for

us.'

Unlike Kenny's time out, the

Hokies' time out did nothing. UMass

scored the next thrtx- points to come

within a point. Six straight points In

rally scoring is truly anwiing, but the

Minutewomen did it

The scores of the first four games

were 12-10 (VT), 12- 12, 13-12

(VT) and H-H. After a couple of

outstanding volleys, which Included

an outstanding dig by Rivera, the

score stood at 14-14 But UMass was

able to pull out the next two points

and win the game arul match.

Minutewomen
continued (torn page 9

"We had some great services from

the fianks today, some very nice goals

today," said Ma.ssachusctts coach jim

Rudy. "On defense, jXavierj had a

three-on-two break and by the time

it finished. It was three against six.

Those six were in the penalty area

and that was the key today.

"It looks like it coming together,

doesn't it?"

If yesterday is an indication of how
UMass will play in the NCAA tourna-

ment, the Minutewomen certainly arc

headed in the right direction.

Today as wt walked homt

from church our ton Nermal

announced that he had told

hit complete tet of action

tmurf fijurinet and made a

key contact for a job jut-

ting fith in an Alatkan fith

cannery.

Our daujhter iVillomina

hat decided to ruth a

torority and it contiderinj

takinj a journalittie peti-

tion on the Artt & Living

ttaff.

My wife commented that

we mutt have done tome-

thing right raiting our

children. "Oh, No...", I

taid, "It couldn't have been

anything we did. iVe're

tadittic & hard hearted

individualt!" "Yet, your

probably right Walter. It

mutt have been that paper

the children read, the one

we ute to wrap our fith."
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UMASS MIOU MLATKMS

Sophomore goalkeeper Brian Regan posted both Hockey East victories over Merrimack this weekend in UMass'

first- ever HE sweep.

hockey
continued tiom poge 1

2

seconds into the second. Less than

two minutes later Merrimack goalie

Eric Thibeault could not hold on to a

lohn lacqucs blast from the right

face-off circle to tie the game.

"We felt that we had the momen-
tum.' Manganaro said. "Because

everytime they scored, we would
come back and we would score."

The Quincy native proved his point

valid as with the score 3-J midway
through the third period. Warrior

defensemen John lakopin fired from

the right point that Regan saved but

could not corral the rebound. Eric

Weichsclbaumer deposited the puck

in the empty side of the net for the

lead.

lust 27 seconds later. Manganaro
tied the game at four by netting his

own rebound after making a quick

shift around a Warrior defensemen.

That left the game tied, sending it

to overtime and Campanale's win-

ner.

"I told our guys in the lotkcr room
that sweeping any team in Hockey
East is a very tough chore." said

Massachusetts coach |oc Mallcn. "I

thought Merrimack played very well

jSaturdayl but our guys fought back

from a two-goal deficit and our guys

were fresher in the end."

Friday night in the Mullins Center,

it was Manganaro wearing the cape

for the Minutemen. He took a

no-look backhand feed from Mike
Evans and roofed the puck from the

top of the crease for the game-win-

ner

Merrimack got on the board just

1 7 seconds into the contest as sopho-

more Casey Kesselring swatted in a

backhander from 1 2 feet to open the

scoring before half of the 2.888 in

attendance had found their seats.

The Warrior lead would be

short-lived as after the ensuing

face-off. UMass controlled in the

offensive zone. Norris sent a pass

back to the point where Brad Norton

unloaded a blast towards the

Merrimack net. junior forward Rob

Bonncau was in front of Warrior net-

minder Martin Lcgault and deflected

the shot into the far comer knotting

the game.

Less than four minutes later

Bonneau struck again. As the puck

was cleared from the UMass defen-

sive end there was a race for the puck

between two Merrimack defenders

and Campanale. The Braintrec native

dove to the ice and knocked it to a

streaking Bonneau who went in all

alone on Lcgault. i
As Bonncau broke down the'xiot,

he let go a hard wrist shot which beat

Lcgault high to the glove side to give

UMass a 2-1 lead. Gerry Cahill

would add another goal at the 14:16

mark to send UMass into the first

intermission with a two goal advan-

tage.

"That first period was not

Merrimack hockey." said Warrior

Collegian Clas.sificd5
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coach Ron Anderson. "We played

our typical style in the second and
third periods, but we didn't play how
we are capable in the first."

Merrimack came out to start the

second period with an intensity rarely

seen in the first, as the Warriors fin-

ished their checks and scored early

on a Gaetan Poirier redirection in

front of Regan.

But it was Regan who kept the

Minutemen with a one goal margin

entering the third period as he denied

Rob Beck on a breakaway, then a few

minutes later again as Beck was left

alone on top of Regan's crease.

Merrimack finally tied the game on

a Steve McKenna screen shot from

the point before Manganaro's hero-

ics.

When asked if a repeal perfor-

mance was possible against this com-
ing weekend's opponent UMass
Lowell. Manganaro likL*d his team's

chances.

"Damn right we can." he said.

"There's no reason why we can't. As

soon as you do something like this,

you realize that you anything possi-

ble. It's expected of you."

Ice hockey builds on experience

By Leigh Torfain

Collegian Stoff

NORTH ANDOVER. Mass. — There are only three

Division I hockey teams who are both unbeaten and

untied after playing at least three games this year.

One is defending national champion Boston

University at 4-0-0. and another is 1994 national

champion Lake Superior State (6-0-0). Either the

Lakers or Terriers have played in each of the last five

national championship gan-es. winning three.

While BU and L^ike State were expected to be per-

fect, the third team is somewhat of a surprise.

Massachusetts, coming off of a 6-28-2 campaign last

season, is now an unblemished 5-0-0 on the heels of

its weekend sweep of Hockey East foe Merrimack.

When Dean Campanale put a rebound upstairs and

past Merrimack goaltender Eric Thibeault at the 2;06

mark of overtime Saturday night, the Minutemen had

swept a Hockey East opponent for the first time ever.

""This is unbelievable." senior Sal Manganaro said.

"This is an unbelievable accomplishment. One of the

hardest things to do in (Hockey East] is sweep a team

back-to-back."

"Sweeping any team in Hockey East is a very tough

chore." coach |oe Mallen said. "Merrimack really

played well tonight, but our guys fought back.'

UMass is a revitalized team, producing exceptional

results with the .same talent as in 1994-95. Mallen has

yet to play a freshman this season, the wins coming

from improved play by uppcrclassmen. With renewed

confidence and added experience, the 1995-96
Minutemen are the antithesis of last year's edition.

Each of the team's three wins have been accom
plished by means unfathomable for last year's team.

In their season-opening win at Army, the

Minutemen dominated special teams play. After scor-

ing a total of 20 power play goals in 36 games last sea-

son. UMass tallied five against the Cadets, as UMass
breezed to a 6-3 victory.

Friday night, the Minutemen held a 3-1 lead after

the first period and saw it whittled away by

Merrimack, until Steve McKenna tied things at 3-3 at

1 7: 1 2 of the third

Last year, in the final two games of the regular sea-

son, the Minutemen held third period leads at

Northeastem's Matthews Arena, which they could not

hold. The Huskies knotted the game and then pulled

away from a deflated UMass team on each occasion.

McKenna's 55-fooi slapshot would have been a shot

right through the heart of last year's Minutemen.

Instead, a more experienced and composed UMass

team rallied as senior Mike Evans feed senior Sal

Manganaro, on the doorstep, for the game-winner

with 54.4 seconds to play and Brian Regan turned

back some quality Merrimack scoring bids.

Saturday UMass was colder than Merrimack's Voipe

Complex early on and was down 2-0, just 5:40 into

the game, as the Warriors' Casey Kesselring demon-

strated just why he was a member of the 1995 Hockey

East All-Rookie team with a dazzling goal and spectac-

ular assist.

On countless occasions in 1994-95, the Minutemen

folded after falling behind early, seldom threatening to

get back into the game. The team was just 3-17-1

when trailing after the first period and two-down was

more than enough to daze UMass.

The Minutemen rattled off three second period goals

Saturday night and even after falling behind 4-3 7:35

into the third, they came back, lust 27 seconds later

Manganaro tied things up on an excellent individual

effort, and Campanale won it in overtime.

In its Hockey East playoff win at Boston College.

UMass came from behind four limes in a game that

turned the program completely around. The cxperierKe

from winning that game in panicular. and others like

it. notably Army and Notre Dame, carric-d UMass this

weekend.

"I thought UMass played very well," said Merrimack

coach Ron Anderson. "There's no substitute for experi-

ence and what they went through last year is paying

dividends."

Ineptitude on the power play caused UMass to lose

many a game last year. UMass seldom held leads and

was not a good come-from-behind team. In just three

games. UMass has already overcome three of its largest

stumbling blocks from last season, and still has 3 1 reg-

ular season games to get even better.

Pats back on winning track, defeat Jets

By Barry Wilner

Ajsocioted Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N I
—

While the New England Patriots

might have found the missing piece

in their attack, the New York lets lost

what could be the link to their offen-

sive future.

The Patriots, with a veritable

explosion of points, beat the punch-

less New York lets 2t)-7 Sunday. The

Patriots, averaging 14.8 points a

game, rode the running of rookie

Curtis Martin past the lets, who are

scoring I 3.7 a week.

Martin, a third-round draft choice

from Pittsburgh, carried 34 times

for 1 70 yards and two touchdowns,

his third game with at least 100

Colleg;ia.n. N'eivs
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yards on the ground. Martin got

I 12 in the first half. "A lot of

games. I started out good and didn't

end up with a lot." said Martin,

apparently the answer to New
England's recent rushing woes.

"There were others where I did not

start so good and have had my best

days.

"They knew what plays we were
going to run and our line still got the

holes open. It's more yards than I've

ever rushed for in the pros."

Of course, he's only been in the

NFL for nine games.

"Our back is more experienced

and he understands the plays bet-

ter," coach Bill Parcells said of

Martin, who also had a 22-yard
reception. "They were bringing a lot

of guys at us." The Patriots did the

same to Glenn Foley, New York's

second-year quarterback who saw
his first extended action when he

replaced Bubby Brister in the sec-

ond quarter. The pass rush got to

Foley late in the game, with Aaron

lones' hit dislocating Foley's right

shoulder on the lets' final offensive

play.

Foley will be lost for the rest of the

season.

"He got a chance and did some
good things," said rookie receiver

Wayne Chrcbel. "Losing him really

puts a damper on things." Coach
Rich Kotite said after the game that a

healthy Foley probably would have

been the team's starter.

Foley finished l6-for-29 for 128

yards and guided the lets (2-8) on a

99-yard touchdown drive in the sec-

ond half.

Whatever offense New England (
3-

6) manufactured last year was pro-

duced by Drew Bledsoe. Should
Martin provide a solid running game,

the Patriots might be able to dupli-

cate last season's surge to the play-

offs, when they won their final seven

games to finish 10-6.

"It's a win and it keeps our hopes

alive." Bledsoe said. "But in order for

it to mean anything, we've got to win

a bunch in a row."

New England took a 3-0 lead on
Matt Bahr's 41 -yard field goal on
the game's first series. After that,

the Patriots would move the ball on
Martin's runs and occasional passes

by Bledsoe, who was I 3-for-27 for

173 yards. But not until late in the

second period did they score again,

on Martin's 2-yard dive at the end of

a 59-yard drive on which Martin had

a 29-yard run. Martin broke a 49-

yard run near the end of the half,

the longest rushing play for New
England this year. That set up
Bahr's 29-vard field goal for a I 3-0

lead.

Martin's 9-yard TD run capped a

63-yard drive in the third quarter,

making it 20-0.

"I watched last week's films over

and over." Martin said of seeing the

lets hold Indianapolis' Marshall

Faulk to 30 yards rushing. "I said I

did not want to let that happen to

me." Seven plays into the second
quarter, he'd surpassed Faulk's

total.
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Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995-96
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
|-or individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental 1 Icalth (Clinician,

I'hysician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

C^-onPidcntiaiiry Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
.Single sessions for those concerned about somebody with an

eating disorder.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
1 or those struggling with anorexia, bidimia, or compulsive

overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the

C.ampus Cx-ntcr. Room number posted by elevator.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A Lontidcntial phone line for help around eating disorders -

yourself or someone vou know.

Call 549-2671. ext. 168.

VK^UNTEERS for ISRAEL

isuAU roK wiMtm s summm vacation

Join your fallow itudanta for a lor 3 wmuk mdvonturm. Livm
and work with Israalia at an lOF army baaa.

mi ixnmtemuei
fMnrtft
Msntovn

'Plus $100 application fee Program includes round tnp airfar* from JFK
New YorK, room and kosher board, tour and lectures.

• Aak about "ISRAEL ADVENTURE" featuring a week long tour" '^

Volunteers lor Israel • 330 West 4? nd Sireel. sle 1818 New York. NY 10036

Phone 17171 643 4848 • Frx 17171 643 485 b
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WMON iMItM/COlllCUIN

Erin Lynch (right) scored the game-winning goal and was named to the

All-Toumamcnt team in yesterday's A-10 Championship game.

womens soccer
contkxjed from pcige 1

scored her second goal of the day

after Lynch headed it to Myers who
in turn headed it to LeDuc. who then

knocked it in with her head.

Myers scored from about 25 yards

out at the 7<*;56 mark (assisted by

Tina Lightning) and Hackathorn
scored at the 87; 34 mark off an assist

from LeDuc.
'jSandy Shimogaki) did a really

great job. In creating >pacc for other

ptvple to get forward. I thought she

was big- time with that She did a

great job." said Massachusetts coach

Jim Rudy.

UMass' defense was as usual,

superb, holding the Musketeers to

just two shots on the afternoon, both

coming in the second half. The
Minutewomcn. on the other hand,

pounded out 31 shots. UMass also

held the edge in corner kicks, as the

Minutewomcn had seven while

Xavier failed to muster one.

"I would say the last two weeks the

secret to our success has been

defense." Rudy said. "W'c have

defended so well as a team, and the

nice part about that, is that is

team-related and its unsellish."

Sophomore goalkeeper Danielle

Dion made two saves to help the

Minutewomcn post their lOth

shutout.

"I felt UMass played extremely

well." Xavier coach Ron Quinn.
"L'Mass controlled the game, and
therefore, they created opportunities

and finished. They have an outstand-

ing defense."

The Minulewomen improved to

13-5-2 and now await the NCAA
tourney pairings, which will occur

today at 1 1 a.m. With its victory yes-

terday, the Minutewomcn have a

gcKxJ chance at hosting a game.

"We have a much better chance of

hosting a jNCAAj game." Lynch
said. "It would be great for us and

our fans would be here |at Garbcr|.

But if not. we're ready to play when-

ever. We're peaking right now. This

is the best we've played and we're

IcKiking forward to the first game."

Tournament notes: Lynch.
Ivcrson. Myers and LeDuc were all

named to the All-Tournament team,

as was Xavier's Ann Marie Hubbard.

Molly Grow and Amanda Gruber.

along with GW's Maggie Miller.

Kristin Robertson and lane

Anderson. Dominique W'oyton and
Kim Fitzgerald of Temple rounded

out the .All-toumey selections.

Tk* UMASS
DENTAL CLINIC

offers:

Exptrieneed &
Cirinj Staff

CUaninj}, %•

riyi, Examt,

Coflialtations,

Rtttoration.

10% discount

en preventative

lerviees for

Umast students

payinj the basic

health fee.

Additional 10%

discount on all

services when

paid the same day

as visit.

Cash, credit

cards or personal

checks welcome.

r SO.OOO EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AP IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

UM reaching peak at right time
By Justin C. Smitti

Collegian Staff

When the 1995 women's soccer Atlantic 10

Champions had their picture taken with the trophy

signifying their accomplishment, every player in

front of the camera had contributed to getting the

team to that moment.

It was those 20 Massachusetts Minutewomcn
who had put forth a complete effort in defending

their crown as victors of their conference touma
ment. In a season filled with bad bounces and

missed opportunities, it seems the whole package is

coming together for UMass.

It was not the No. 3 ranked UConn Lady
Huskies keeper that drowned UMass hopes of an

upset on a rain-soaked Saturday — it was a puddle

that stopped what on any other day was a goal by

freshman Karin lohnson. With what was the most

freakiest of goals that led to the loss to Temple last

Friday, which cost them the No. 1 eastern seed in

the A- 10s. the Minutewomcn could have been

completely frustrated with their luck.

UMass bounced back with a 2-0 victory two

days later against Cornell in its regular season

finale. The Big Red had been causing a stir in the

Northeast region and an upset of the

Minutewomen could have put them in the NCAA
tournament. UMass denied Cornell of any such

opportunity.

Next up was the A- IDs and a date in the semis

with George Washington. The last two years the

UMass-GW game was the Championship matchup,

but because UMass was the No. 2 seed out of the

East, it forced an earlier confrontation of the

perennial conference powers.

The UMass defense put the clamps on 1994
Newcomer of the Year Chemar Smith and the rest

of the Colonial attack. Senior forward Rachel

LeDuc scored as many goals in the game as GW
had shots on net (two) and Minutewomen keeper

Danielle Dion made both saves. In the semi-final

2-0 victory, UMass played what arguably was its

best 90 minutes of the season.

The finals brought A- 10 newcomer Xavier onto

the stage for the closing stanza, and it would be

one that left a lasting impression on all that attend-

ed as UMass left nothing to argue about.

After the first five minutes of play, which was

mostly fought at midfleld. UMass defender Erica

Iverson sent halfback Sandy Shimogaki on a run

down the right Hank for the first real offensive

pressure of the match. The ball hardly left UMass
offensive zone the rest of the half Totals shots in

the first half: UMass 18, Xavier 0.

In recent games, an abundance of Minutewomen

shots didn't necessarily lead to a high-scoring out-

put, but on this day. UMass connected with its

passes and buried its glorious scoring chances.

It all began with what has been a potent offen-

sive weapon for UMass all year, the comer kick.

A- 10 Player of the Year Erin LyiH'h headed in a

second cross attempt for the early lead and the

Minutewomen never looked back. After all was

said and done, six goals were on their side of the

scoreboard and iH>thing on the other, all due to a

total team effort.

"We are really starting to come on now." said the

Most Outstanding Player of the Tournament.
Rachel LeDuc. "We had a lot of picture-perfect

balls today and the First three goals wen; just pic-

ture-perfect. All around this was a pretty game
"

All season the strength of the team had been the

defense. Lynch along with Nikki Ahrcnholz. Erica

Iverson and Amanda Thompson, had stifled oppos-

ing offensives holding them to just over a half a

goal per contest. They also have provided an offen-

sive spark giving the forwards many quality sconng

chances, and now they are starting to hit ptaydirt

with their shots.

A perfect example of this was U Mass's second

goal of yesterday's game. With the penalty area

clogged with UMass and Xavier players, the ball

was fed out to Iverson some 45 yards from goal

She made a quick move to get a clear left-looted

cross to the far side. Amy Powell made a well

timed run and met the ball with her left loot before

it ever touched the ground. The Xavier keeper

never had time to react on the one-time shot.

"Anytime 1 make a cut to my right or my left."

Iverson said. "I can look up and see either LelXic.

Powell or Myers coming in there. They have always

been there. I know that one of them is going to

connect, it is just a matter whether it's on net or

fX)l. I was really happy to see Amy put it home."

Of the six UMass goals on the day. at least lour

were highlight material, both players and coach

agreed that this is some of their best soccer of the

year.

"We are really playing well right now. We are

peaking at the right time," Lynch said. "We played

well defensively and the offense came through

today."

lurn to MINUTEWOMEN (njge 7

Volleyball falls to GW, beats Virginia Tech
By Sivven Grant
ColUgion Staff

Although the Massachusetts volley-

ball team's nine-game wining streak

came to an end this past weekend,

the intense, aggressive play that car-

ried it through that streak did not.

The Minutewomen (21-10. 12-5

in the Atlantic 10) split their

two-game homestand by losing to

George Washington. 5-2. on Friday

and defeating Virginia Tech. 5-2. on

Saturday. All three teams are in con-

tention to finish in the top four spots

in the A- 10, which would mean an

appearance in the A-10 champi-
onships to be held at the University

of Massachusetts.

UMass was inches away from beat-

ing the Colonials (21-5. 12-2) but

came just as close to losing to the

Hokies(17-10.9-fc).

George Washington 5,

Massachusetts 2

On one hand, the Minutewomen
were man-handled by the Colonials

earlier this season. 3-0. On the other

hand, however, this was UMas^'
match to lose. Not only were the

Minutewomcn up two games to one

on the defending A-10 champs, but

they were actually leading game four.

8-1.

But the Minutewomcn seemed to

get relaxed, as they usually do with a

big lead, and GW reeled off the next

nine points to go on and beat UMass.
15-9. 14-16. 15-8. 12-15. 10-15.

The Colonials were led by Svetlana

Vtyurina. who led the nation going

into the match with a 7.2 kills per

game average. Vtyurina, although
occasionally stopped by UMass, had

another great match, totalling 41

kills. The senior is closing in on the

all-time NCAA career kills record.

and should easily reach the mark by

season's end.

"She's something,' Kenny said.

"When you have an All- American on

the other side of the net, it makes
things difficult, no question. But I'm

happy with the way we played. We
had a good week of practice and we
worked hard."

Meanwhile, junior Giza Rivera tied

a UMass record with 2^ kills on the

evening. The outside hitter also regis-

teri-d 1 3 digs in the losing effort.

The Minuti"women never led in the

fifth game, which is played with rally

scoring, meaning a point is scored on

every serve regardless of who is serv-

ing. The worst it got was 9-3. but

UMass came within three points at

1 3- lU. only to fall short in the end.

Sophomore outside hitter Lesley

Nolan earned I 7 kills and 12 digs,

while junior outside hitter Dionne
Nash recorded 10 kills and 14 digs.

Senior middle blocker Rachel Sky
continued her consistent play, leading

the team in digs with 17.

"I think we were up and down
tonight." said sophomore defensive

specialist Maria Duerk). "We need to

be more consistent. We had that

fourth game but we got relaxed and

stopped talking. But I think we did a

good job in some areas. We're dig-

ging a lot of balls, for instance. We
just have to step it up and forget

about this one
"

UMass 3. Virginia Tech 2

Led by a solid backcourt defense

and a record-setting performance by

Rivera. UMass won only its second

fifth- game of the season to take the

match. The win could propel the

Minutewomen into their remaining

three games and into the postseason.

For most of the rally-scoring game
five, it seemed as if all of UMass'

AWARD WINNING LOCAL SERVICE
' Full Service Autobody
Insurance Approved

' Full Selection of genuine
GM Goodwrench parts.

Mass. State Inspection

Station #3243
' Fine selection of new and used cars & trucks.

' Ask about our FREE 18 point maintenance check.

DICKINSON ST. • BETV/EEN RT, 9 S MAIN ST • 253-3444 PARTS LINE 253-5928

Noifif^"^you've
th*

Challenge,
live want to wish ^Byou fioODI

LUCKH
See you in Texas.

For more infonnalion. please mail requests to EDS Campus
Relations. 5400 Lef;acy Ur . H4-GB-35, Piano, Tx 75024, or visit our

homepage at hltp/Zwww eds com

EOS

stnjng play in the match was going to

go to waste. It looked as if the

Minutewomen's late-game woes were

going to continue, and it would seem

like they couldn't beat a quality team

in their conference.

The Mokies. led by Megan Barnes'

20 kills, stormixl out of the gate to a

quick 'S-O lead. I.ater it increased to

7-1. and then lO-i. Although it was

later confirmed that no one was fool-

ing around with the fuse bo.x. it was
looking pretty dim in Curry Micks

Cage. So Kenny called a timeout.

"I told them that they were playing

like they were alraid to lose, rather

than playing to wm," she said. "When
you're playing tentative and alraid.

lurn to VOIUYBAU (^ige 7

fMiivitfiir/rfx(K,iAN

The women's volleyball team split two A-10 matches this weekend,

defeating Virginia Tech but falling to George Washington.

IT DOESN'T GET ANY
EASIER THAN THIS!

sm
MONDAY X nil KM)\V Mil

Timr Location rinic l.matinn Tinir l.«rsilion

.<:.<Opm (iarap' iMprn Morrill* 4:r»Hpni (InlunI llill

i-.iOpm HikY i-ASfm Miirrill* 4:Sjpni OnliinI llill

SrISpm BIkY S:JOpm Mdrrill* 5:5ltpm (mliani llill

6:l)npin HIkV 6:15pm M'lrrill' 6:i3pni Drtharil llill

6:'tSpm RiK Y 7:nOpm Miirnll' 7:08pm Onliird llill

7:50pm Big Y lASptn Morrill* 7:5.»pm Oniiard Hill

8: 1 ^Dtn Bit Y (U:«l Pi(k up at Bii! V fur Ihr ivciiint 1

s\n n\)\\ siu
rime Lofalion Time IxKilion Time iM-allon

Time Lmalioii

4:l.fpm Siiiilh»r\l"

4:SR|Mn SiMilhwcsr

5:45pm SiHilliwc^l*

6:2llpm Soiillmi'sl'

7:15pm Siiuihwisr

7:5Hpm SoulhwiM*

1 2:50pm liaraitr

1:50pm BikY

2:15pm

5:00pm
5:4Spm

4:50pm

BirY

BIkY

Bi«Y

BiO

l:Oflpm MiirrlM*

1:45pm Morrill*

2:50pni Morrill*

5:15pm Morrill*

4:00pm Morrill'

4:45pm Morrill*

5:15pm Bin Y (UsI piik up al Biji Y for the ewnini

1:08pm llrilianl Mill

1 :55pm Drcharxl Hill

2:58pm Orchard (fill

5:25pffl Drihard Kill

4:08pm (Irrharil llill

4:53pm Onhard llill

Time l.orali<in

I:l5pm Soullmisl*

l:5Hpm S<iiilh»tsl'

2:45pm Soulhut-M*

t:28pm Soulhwi'sl*

4:15pm Soullmi'%1*

4:58pm SiMilJmivl*

DON'T MISS THE BUS FOR
SAVINGS AND CONVENIENS
^^y^i75 University Drive. Amherst
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Personals Policy
!. All personals MUST be prootread by Collegian classified employees

UMore payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS

4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8 All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9 Tlie Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

AUTO FOR SALE
INS Clit«T Blittr G.cc; cond'Iion

•...•.
. • ! -«r ;. ^9 083S

EMPLOYWENT

W* wMt fMl UniQuc Kguoi related

jroouct Rui'^j tO' 1200 lowemory

requ'Rt SXtO Follow ompUn and <f on<v

2 sMt p« day" each locaiion nxji pio)

•CJW'aww'Soweffloi
SKVmr lt«— piUrt al Rraa"-^

ROOMMATE WANTED

M/f On this lOuK Cloie to canwus Can

M9 8513

Caik pat Kmt kvtMMtt Nc seiing

_ S. < • $j;UUC00C*:9«1 ?66

Cm SM / HtMa til Ar«i«'st Dec 16-Jan

CRUISE SHIPS HIRINQ
ICniita ttiipi lufM|i SSJ • 'ee t'9ve

' t :• Ma^a 'i

ei»*<ience ^«
• 1398 t.l C1040

N (w can canviiKa H piapla lo save

•>«'e> »'.(,' -.•••i CI of Tic-ieY Ca'

• acuss-j; :PiN3'/':i

finiliaipl tlwa 'e tcnone assign

'J c" a »a'i«!ir

, ''O seiNng

. 'equKed

, it»T\ iOpm.

^ay Spm
• 20 fwuis

St' <••?« sia'i ai St) .'b/nr «»iW paid

'f^.n.r^ ^^ at^r. .^ tn ^J ft)*' WO'e >«

" c- s a Sloe

f<w Sa''

:s3b ABI

Ass'- Heseatft Ceniai

M! ! "Jaey MA 01035

Ar?;.,u ..,.»-•,. >e"ip'0|(ef

MMimal Patlit Hiriii* Seasonal, luii

' - at national

1 eser»es

inHMi't

FOR RENT

Si. 4 Mtai 'i..se on Ous route

Stansl/I.^ Caii?S30?W

FOR SALE

:W trii«*"le' b

thousand chaiacte' sto'aje memcy
Almost nev. I Best o«ei Ca"M6 3904

INSTRUCTION

OUrrAR LESSONS
•aMwUlunt E'^.oy your semester

Mmng ju.iar h>i'< a i)at«ni arx) suotiqr

•«e tMChet Call Pete' 2S3 SPS3

PERSONALS

Jm 1 year aneaoy' i' « 'Mt '. iti'Stai.

Me can keet joirtg lo«e aiways. Tools'

MM Ma»e a Mtcv Mcxi*. Den i 'or

get to reiai Poc*

ROOM WANTED
Oanitii aiclUM* Uoteiil ^oi^ng toi

room ntm ar««rst Jasper MS- 2942

SERVICES

EcoRamical wnicurat acryUcs, na'i

J- Hc:t >!6 '94

Nraiflii SmiuM DV 1 greencard pro

grar^ava dC* ' 80&680 7167

\mttf»mn* puli aaifal ill— ser

xes PacMgts $'iV3D On-y at CarnpuS

Oesrgn ana Copy Ine anoroiM alte•r^a

tiye Upstairs •" the ttudem union b45

2271

CratMni' *»^ k^^ CairD.nhr.ghi o*

Arrf^erst a'ea 'or *ree test r.g a*^d caryng

assistance 549 19W

WANTED

twnsJC prOTlcle spr^g break Earn r^jfiey

and ERK TRIPS Ca'i nier campus pro

grams ! 800 327 60'3
Ttr MVWW icptcom

TRAVEL

**rrM Tfiyel! Spiiiip Briat »** 5.

Splash Tours ReliaOK spr.ng ptMt com

pany Organ.re gfOup'Ttavel tree Party'

Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas. Florida

Paflre' for tree intormat.on 1 800-42S

77-0

FREE TRIPS AND CASH
fmi MM kai* lMM<rt4i * ihiipiiw
are already eafn.r^g (m. TM>S and lOTS

Of CASH M.ih Ame<<a s « 1 sprmg btat

company! Se'l only 15 tr.ps »ne travel

tree' Choose Cancun. Bahamas. Maatlan

or fior.da' Cai now' Take A Break

SJudenl Travel^ (80O19i-B«AI('

WtaMt Idik lf«cM Killrngton yueili

t2E9 Interested^ Call the UMasa Slu Club

545^3437

Not-

Everyone is

and oeH-Ker

IsfWe

Collegian

Write for GLB
Issues

Let your voice

be lieard

Contact
Wendy Darting

113 Campus
Center
545-3500
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Bvlibl*f|iiin By Nate Coudino

Garfi«ld By Jim Davis

CAN VOO BIRP5
COME OUT
TO PLAV?

Random Acts By Jeffrey Durond

^Now I can |ust rest

and take a nice

warm sitowerj

Lest Horizons By Doug Cellineri

3osrG»(vit«
StCOWD, HtR£.

BUPOV.

m^.'m

TWPROBKnuirM
COnPUTER G€NCR«riO(«5
(S,TH£V OOmMCH Vtt

MOrMN ow«s.

THIS IS

nucH

TWN THe
01 UrtS
DO(UT 400

n^NAOtR TO
ReSISTtR'V'./
(jHOTTHf
•#*»' IS

TH»3 THml

Munch Menstor U By Mike McCormic

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE

19) You ort ptrson d**pV torrf

b9*w««n Low o^ lusi f >gur« it out

bc'ce -I s loo lor* ond you
becom* onol^ tioti»t>c or wotm
— rrxofr-ed l'(» is o htgKwoy. TKit

it oti n>ght tong

CAPRiCOftN |0k, 22 - Jon

\9\ Indec'iiv* y«t n>«*hodicol. you

ho«« *0 wOfi it to b« on *op (m oJI

ospvcti of yowr |if« bobyi) Don't

bock down, bu' don't lorg*l

t-o-C~ t H could b* >n your h«od.

but ihot's doiAiW
PISCES |f«b 19 -Mor 20)

WV«9n you iwim witti tbt b<g fi|h

rsf^Tibe' tKo* som»tim»» p*opl«

cic- ' tSoow tVw ?.ploc bog ond

»Ke P'O^ihoi g«t loos* WotcK
you- do'sol ttn ond evofyih.ftg w)lt

be o-ofc

ADlES (Mor 21 - Apr 1 9|

Stfo^^g orvd 'Tipttuou* you hovt to

(•ofr* '0 fone it dow* How*v»r.

b*covs* yow Of* strong and
•mpsfwous you Will »gnor« tti.s ond

do wl^at «V9r yOU doiTtn wtD
pt«Qs« B'Qvo. b*cous« lif* isn't

run by ^tofoscopes

TAueiJS lApr 20 - Moy 20)
£y«r wonder why wQu '« Sign >S

*.ot of o buti? Movbe 't describes

you' heod or fTioyoe you m«tKod
of presenting fKe truth Either woy.
f yOu Stick »o the focn, lies sound

even better

GEMINI [Moy 21 - Jun 22]
• C'j w i 5a to on educotionol
f*^tf'*c», olthough you won I

'•olt/e '' wntil you gel there Whot
ore yCi; WQil.ng for- hjrry up o^d
get rT>of'[ed'l'

CANCEft Uun. 21 - Jut 22)

You deo' tfustoceon ore o controi

freak but every once m a while

it's nice to Kof»d over fl*e re^ns to

tomeon* els* To yeld to o boner

•a not o sign of weakr>oss but the

obility to toll when you're over

yot/r hood

LEO \}iJ> 23- AuQ 221 Did you

know that your best bet for o good
relotionship IS thot with a Ram?
Seek Out o person under rh« jun

ond be sure they re weoring red

Roar. Stmbo Mufoso 'S lis>enirtg

VIRGO jAog 23 - Sept 22)

Vou ore o r>eat freok anti o corv

stont worrier Usuolty very deci-

sive, how con you moke o deci

sion if you con't decide whot
stance to toke? Con you reoHy

ofV>rd to lose the bv* of your lie?

Oh, and go eosy on the cash

Money only grows on trees on

your home pfonet

LIBRA ISept 23 - Oct 22)
Your love plortei is Venus, but ihot

doesn t motter becouse this 'sn t

obout love, but life Be yourself

ond sove the (olse pretenses fo'

someone willing to get snowed
Wear something sexy ond get

arrested br -ndecent exposure

SCORPIO lOct 23 - Niov 21)

So whot went wrong? You rnode a

dec'iion ond now you re toioHy

suffering from .ts consequences
Never despair, as long os you

stond by your choice nc^mg con

go wrong Arrest o tibro

SAGlTTARtUS (Nov 22 -Oec
2 1 ) You ore used to getttng your

woy ond liking it People ore in

owe of your imposing self and
bow to your superior knowledge

However wotch out becouse "my

f>ow the mighty hove folWn' could

apply to you — over confident

Remember the little peo^e

Daily Crossword
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

We're up all night putting

together New England's

largest daily college

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.
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ACROSS
1 Oefarred lo

8 Adjective lor

a brat

15 Late British

acting peer,

without peer

16 Estrogen IS one

17 I7thcen

Spanish

painter

Bar1o»OfT>e

18 Widen

19 Knife Of grass

part

20 Antiquated

22 Untxjrden

23 Bflt. dance org.

24 Sound (rom the

campanile

25 Scotch or

lodgepoie

26 DDEs
command

27 Angel-hair

28 Chased by a

dog. perhaps

29 Waitperson,

usually

31 Pal fondly

33 Saharalike

35 Error

36 Quietude

38 Volcanic

National

Par*

42 Honeydew
43 Recorted

46 Scot's uncle

47 Finished

48 Special

pertormances

49 Twit, to a Brit

50 Rule, tor short

51 Salon

equipment

52 In plain view

54 Iwlideast gull

or sea

56 County in

Ireland

58 Striped

59 Manage
60 Took up

residence

61 Snuggled

DOWN
Lahrw males

Howl like

a wolf

Bak:ony with a

view

Roman poet

Upset

"Electric* ««h

Followers ol

hippo and astro

Vanous

vamislies

9 SmaH lakes

10 Historic Pans

airpon

11 Philanthropist

Hogg of Texas

12 Rigs, in Britain

13 Diesels

14 Willed ones
property

21 Cereal gram

24 CityolUght

25 Goes to

pnvate high

sctiooi

27 Evita

28 Threesome

30 Fog or smoke

32 Everything.

in Essen

34 HekJ in custody

36 Daydream

37 Pcsh

39 Dakar s country

40 Arabian poiit)cal

division

41 Ejiasperated

42 Lessons from

Aesop

44 Sock or stout

45 Forgiveness

48 Shred

51 Clock lace

52 Wallet

stutters

53 Green, m
herakjry

55 Wager
57 Poetic

unseal

GeoFrey By Embryo
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Small Pptatees By Jon Art

Tt^if It w* •'•lt<(^ )>•>"•

frim etitreh our ion Ntrmil

UMMtti tkit h« kid leld

hii eomplota ut of letien

iM«rf fijiiriiKi iiid iiiidt i

kty etiitief for i job |iif-

fiii) riik in *« Alitkio fitk

Mimirf.

Oir dtofktir Wlllomini

kif dtcidod to roik i

loririty ind it eoiiiidiriiif

tiklof I jonrmllttie poti-

tioR in Iko Art! & liviii)

itiff.

Mf wifo eomiiKiitod tkit

wo mutt kivs don* ttmi-

tkinf rifkt rtitin) oor

ekildroR. "Ok, Mo...", I

iiid, "It couldn't kivo boon

infthin) »* did. Wo'ri

iidiitie & ktrd ktirtod

individotlir "Ym, your

frtbiblf rljkt Wiltir. It

mill kivi boon tkit ftftt

tki ekildrin riid, tko ono

m MO to wrip oir fiik."

Collegian

'Fieh tmfftnmaiM.'
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Cles* to Horn* By John McPherson

Wt>o» the wiseguy down in X-ray?"

Today's Staff

Night Editor Marni E. Helfner

Copy Editor Amy Paradyu

Ptioto Technician Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production David Burgeron

left Hodge

Dining Commoni M*nu
Today

LUNCH
Chicken Cacciatore

Italian Sausage Grinder

BASICS LUNCH
Chicken Cacciatore

Flat Bread Sandwich

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod

Quarter Pound Burger

BASICS DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod

Oatburgers

Tuesday

LUNCH
Duchess Meat Pie/Gravy

Macaroni fi Cheese
BASICS LUNCH

Macaroni fci Cheese

Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Chicken Kiev

Baked Ham
BASICS DINNER
Chicken Kiev

Cauliflower d Eggplant

Wednesday

LUNCH
Beef Stew / Biscuit

Chicken Pucks

BASICS LUNCH
Greek Style Skillet

Chicken Pucks

DINNER
Hot k Spicy Chicken

Baked Ziti

BASICS DINNER
Korean BBQ Tofu

More Baked Ziti

rn[ MASSACHustns daily collegian

Top lO By Brian Marchionrii

Top 10 Ways to Make Yourself

Appear More "Manly"

10. Put out cigarettes on your forehead

(Camel straights of course...)

9. After sex, remove condom with razor

blade... blindfolded.

8. Catch all of your meals.

7. Start hangin' with Chancellor Scott and his

"posse."

6. Turn to the dark side of the force.

5. Pierce your torso.

4. Breakfast? Two live squirrels.

3. Brush your teeth with an SOS pad.

2. Drink grain alcohol like water.

1. Two words: Steel briefs.

Quote of the Day

I don't want to buy or sell, or

process anything. I don't want to

buy anything sold or processed, I

don't want to sell anything

bought or processed, I don't want

to process anything sold, bought

or proccessed... I don't know Mr.

Court - I just want to be with your

daughter.

-John Cusack as Uoyd Dobbler

in Say Afwthijjg\nythmc



SpoptsWeekend
Inside IMS issue:

• The men's v^oter pob • The men's and women's
team won the Eastern swimming teams were in

Championships for the third action this weekend, see

straight year to advance to tomorrow's Collegian for

the NCAA Championships.

The Minutemen place sixth in

results.

the NCAAs in 1 993 and • The volleyball team split

eighth in 1 994. See tomor- its weekend matches, losing

to George Washington whilerow's Collegian for the story.

beating Virginia Tech.

Conegian Sports • Monday, November 6, 1 995

UMass soccer teams split A-10 Championships
Minutewomen drill Xavier to capture third tourney title

By Condke Flemming

Coll«gian StoH

woMeyssoccBt

A-IOTOmWMBVT

SBmiMig
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UMinS,Xa«tir«

The Massachusetts women's soccer team turned in per-

haps its best performance of the season, us it captured its

third Atlantic 10 Tournament Championship in as many
years.

After defeating rival George Washington 2-0 in the

semi- finals on Friday, the Minutewomen drilled the

Xa\ier Musketeers 6-0 in yesterday's Championship game
at Richard F Garber Field Xavier delealed Temple 2-0

in the other

semi-final on
Friday

"This is the

best the entire

(earn has played

together, defen-

sively and offen-

sively, especially

offensively." Krin

Lynch said

The tourna-

meni belonged to

the University of

Massachusetts
forward Rachel

LeDui. The venior was named ihe tournament's Most
Out>tanding Plaver for her four-goal, one assist perfor-

mance With her nine points on the weekend, she broke

the L'Mass career point reci>rd of 92. previously held by

Hermann Trophy award winner April Kater. who was in

attendance lo see her record broken. LeDuc has IJ career

points.

"IThe record's] surprising, it'* exciting, but when it

comes down lo it. it's really rh>t important. As long as we
win. it doesn't really mailer." LcDuc said.

The Longmeadow native aKo lied the '•ingle-season

goals record ol 17. held by Natalie Prosser 11179). She
now has 44 points on the season, which is a UMass
record for most points in a single season. The previous

record (17) was also held by Prosser ( 1979)

Lynch broke open ihe scoring for the Minutewomen at

the 16:35 mark when she headed in a ball off assist- from

Sandy Shimc>gaki and Rebecca Myers

UMas- would score two more limes in the first half as

Amy Powell one limed a beautiful serve from Frica

Iverson at the 31:27 mark and LeDuc knocked a high

header past Xavier keeper Ann Marie Hubbard, assisted

by Iverson and Myers.

The Minutewomen kepi it going in the second half, as

LeDuc. Mvers and Pollv Hackathom all scored I.eDuc

Mens soccer falls to URI
in A- i s final match
By Mike Corey
Collegion Staff

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER pageP

D«rMIOM SMrlH/COlllCHN

Rachel LeDuc (6) battles for the ball with Xavier's Susie Welch (7) as Amy Powell (14) backs
up the play.

With a win in the semifinal

game on Friday. the

Massachusetts men's soccer team
was hoping to capture the Atlantic

to championship yesterday in

Kingston. R.I.

coach Sam Koch said. "We went
in thinking we could win and we
didn't do it. In the second half we
made some mistakes that ihey

capitalized on. We controlled the

first half, but they had the wind at

their back in the second half and

However,
t h e

Minutemen
were defeated

by the Rhode
Island Rams,
who won
their first ever

Atlantic 10
men's soccer

Champion-
ship by the

score of 5-2.

in front of a

crowd of
1.832.

Championship Most
Outstanding Player Andrew
Williams scored the first of his

two goals on the day at 52:03 lo

put the Rams on the scoreboard

first. Three minutes and 45 sec-

onds later. Williams assisted on
Chris Giblin's goal as the Rams
led 2^

After trailing 3-0. Lee Marlow
got ihe Minutemen on the board

at 65:03. with an assist from
Mike Butler. But Andrew
Williams striked again as he tal-

lied his second unassisted goal of

the game, putting it out of reach

at 4- 1

UMass' Paul Corcoran scored

from Dave Siljanovski with less

than 1 5 minutes lo go and Brian

Tucker scored faim |eff Smith for

the Rams to reach the final of
5-2

"It's disappointing." UMass

Mey's SoccBt

A-IOTOURNAMByr

Sbmhmls
Wan 8, Xavtar 1

llM«iMHi4.VI<fWtTicli»

"Al half-

time we
thought that

we were in

the game and
could win it.

We controlled

the play and
we stopped
their three

frontrunners."

Rhode
Island outshoi

the Minutemen
19-5. with

goalie Anthony

Latronica making one save, while

UMass goalie Eric Gruber made
nine.

UMass had three players on the

All-Championship team with
Mike Butler, |oe lacobson and
Dave Siljanovski.

With the win. the Rams will

advance to the play-in of the

NCAA tournament, facing
Northeast Conference champion
St. Francis (NY) on Saturday.

The loss left a bittersweet taste

in the mouths of the Minutemen.
their seniors in particular who had
brought the program out of the

rubble and into the A- 10 lime-

light.

"We had a great year, but sec-

ond al the tourney is still disap-

p<.>inting." Koch said. "Our seniors

have all done a great job all year

long and I'm proud of them. With

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER page 7

UM is a sweeping success
By Justin C. Smith

Collegion Staff

Massaclmsrtti

NORTH ANDOVER, Mass —
l^st year when Hockey East teams
looked on the

schedule and saw a

weekend series

with UMass, they

had visions of

brooms dancing in their heads.

In more than half of the

home- and-home series last year,

the Minutemen were swept by their

conference counterparts. But after

this weekend, things should be dif-

ferent this season.

UMass sophomore forward Dean

Campanale lifted his second goal of

the night at 2:06 of overtime, to

finish a weekend sweep of

Merrimack. 5-4. It was UMass'
first overtime game in a Hockey

Flast contest. The
win kept the
Minutemen's
record perfect at

3-0-0 while
hasn'tMerrimack

won in five games
in the conference,

with a 0-4 1 mark.

"It's an unbeliev-

able feeling."

UMass forward Sal

Manganaro said of the weekend's

MBPI'IIWGH

SMRiMMIStM^NllS

events. "It's our first sweep ever in

Hockey East. It's an unbelievable

accomplishment."

UMass fell behind early as

Merrimack's Eric Krauss and Casey

Kesselring beat Minutemen goalie

Brian Regan for a 2-0 Merrimack
lead after one periixl.

The second period was a differ-

ent story as on a 5-on 3 UMass
advantage. Tom
Perry and Sal

Manganaro set up a

wide open Warren
Norris lo cut the

deficit lo one. 1 2

Turn to Hotkey, poge 8

COnFf.lANfllt

Rob Bonneau (18) and his Minutemen teammates completed its first-ever Hockey East sweep this week-
end, defeating Merrimack twice.

Field hockey loses in semifinals

By Matt Voutour
Collegian Staff

For the Massachusetts field hockey team, the Atlantic 10

tournament reflected its entire season. The Minutewomen
couldn't catch a break us they were eliminated in the first

round 5 2 by Rhode Island in overtime on Saturday.

With 6:25 remaining in regulation.

Massachusetts was awarded a penalty stroke

penalizing Rhode Island goalie Kellie

Gomian lor lying on top of the ball.

Gorman, the 1995 Atlantic 10 Player of

the Vciir. made no argument and set up to face the stroke.

Kyle Rolhenberger. who has been almost automatic
throughout her career on strokes, was all set lo shoot

when a whistle blew. The official changed the call, instead

giving Massachusetts a penalty comer.

The Minutewomen didn't score on the opportunity and
although they were surging before the stoppage in play,

they appciircd confused afterward, the wind completely

out of theii sails. A visibly upset Massachusetts coach
Megan Donnelly refused to make any comment about the

role the i)fficials call had in the game.

Massachusetts

Rhode Island's game-winner was also a strange one.

Less than two minutes into sudden death overtime. Mary
McCloskey scored to give URI the 3-2 victory, but

.Massachusetts still looked confused. Several players

claimed lo have heard a whistle blow and stopped, giving

McCloskey and easy shot on goal.

"The players told me that thc7 slopped because they heard

the whistle." Donnelly said. "We looked

very passive and that would explain it."

Lost in the defeat was the tremendous
performance by senior captain Sireya

Volla. who played one of the best games
of her career against the Rams. She put Massachusetts
ahead early in the contest, as she dived toward the mouth
of the goal to redirect Courtney MacLean's centering pass

past Gorman, just 3:14 into the contest.

After Dorien Reiner knotted the score at 1-1. it was
Volla again, who stepped up blasting the ball off of what
appeared to be a botched penalty comer past Gorman lo

put UMass ahead 2-1, with just over 10 minutes remain-
ing In the first half.

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 7

Football falls in overtime to Maine
By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

ORONO, Maine — Winners of

three straight football games, a run-

ning game which is second in the

nation, and a winless conference
opponent — things looked good for

the Mussachusetls Minutemen
Things aren't

always what they
appear.

The Massachusetts

football team (5 4)

took Its winning
momentum north to

face the Maine Black Beats (3 6). A
24- 21 Maine overtime win in front

of 2.139 shivering fans, sent the

Minutemen stiuth with a bad taste in

its mouth.

At the end of regulation, the score

Maine

Massachusetts 21

See Related Story Page 8

was lied 21-21. 'Yankee Conference
overtime rules states each team has
an equal opportunity to score from
the 25 -yard line. Maine won the coin
toss and decided to give UMass the

first crack at the end zone.

First and ten at the 25. Sophomore
quarterback Anthony Catterlon
hands senior Rene Ingoglla the ball.

Ingoglia, the all-time

UMass rushing leader

and all-lime Yankee
Conference scoring
leader, the man you
want lo give the ball

to in any situation,

fumbled. Maine defensive end Todd
Williamson recovered the ball.

"In all of the points in the game,
we needed this one," Ingoglia said.

"I've got to hold on to the ball."

"I have no idea what happened, he

ran it up the middle." said UMass
coach Mike Hodges. "It's a play
we've run a thousand times, and I

don't know why he dropped it.

People may look at that like it lost

the f(K)tball game, but we had plenty

of opportunities to win."

Then it was the Black Bears turn.

Maine also looked to the run and it's

key running back Andre Pam. On
first, second, and third down, Pam
attempted lo jam the ball up the mid-
dle to gain as many yards as possible.

A solid UMass defensive effort
brought fourth down. Maine found
itself on the 18-yard line and the
field goal unit came out on the field

to attempt the game winning field

goal.

Maine kicker Chris Binder set him-

The/re Back!

Oontd Bright and the Men'i Basketball

team opens up the exhibition season
tonight at 7 p.m. In the Mullins Center

as they face Dinamo of Russia.

State budget
may come up stiort

A recent report states that the

Massachusetts' could come up $3.6

billion short for its state budget by
2002 I See ^.lory. page <)

-^
''Doe a
deer a ..."

Former member of X, John Doe
brings his solo act to the Iron Horse

tonight (See Arts & Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

Today will be cloudy and breezy
with ram in the afternoon. There will

be morning showers likely on
Wednesday, giving way to a mixture of

sun and clouds.

Q '^ "Q
99m ^^ 'T^

HKH:45

low: 40

HtOHUS

LOW: 35

HK>H:45

LOW: 35
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UMass professor wins
prestigious poetry award

Amherst residents mourn Rabin
300 people gather in remembrance of slain Prime Minister
By RoMonn Coiien

Colbgkin Correspondent

Last night, at the lewish
Community of Amherst on Main
Street, a memorial service and vigil

was held for Prime Minister of

Israel, Yitzhak Rabin, assas.sinated

last Saturday evening by a lewish

Israeli law student. About 300
community members, synagogue
leaders and students joined togeth-

er to honor and remember the man
and his accomplishments as well as

lo reflect on their own feelings

about his death.

"Our tears run deep and bitter.

The murder of Yitzhak Rabin rep-

resents a loss to the world of a hero

of war and a hero of peace," Rabbi

Sheila Peltz Weinberg said.

Some members wept, while oth-

ers sal. silently nodding, listening

lo Rabbi Weinberg speak of the

great courage possessed by Rabin

Rabbi Weinberg emphasized the

incredible strength and dedication

it look for Rabin, who had once
been a warrior, lo sit down and
make peace with his enemy His

goals for security for Israel had not

changed, but his means to this goal

had She stressed the difficulty he
experienced diplomatically, "Who
can forget the extraordinary cere-

mony at the While House lawn on
Sept. 15. 1995 when Mr Rabin

reluctantly extended his hand to

Yasser Arafat, Ihe man who for

decades had been the master mind
behind ihe attacks on the men,
women and children of Israel." she

said.

loshua Walker, a University of

Massachusetts student, agreed. "He
fought for the lives of the Jewish

people and the lives for the
Palestinians. He didn't want the

Palestinians lo die any more than

he wanted lews lo die. Ultimately,

he risked his life for it ," he said.

Haim Gunner, an Amherst resi-

dent, spoke of how such violence

within the lewish culture can not

and should not be tolerated. He
tiild a story of how, as a child, he

had never seen his father as

shocked as the night he saw one
synagogue member raise his hand
against another member in dis

agreement. According lo Gunner. It

is troubling lo sec such violence

within the lewish community, and
the assassination of Rabin by
another jew "should sharpen the

recognition that we have to learn

how to communicate with each
other and that we have lo make
safeguards against such violence

within the community
"

According lo Joshua Walker. "It

was bound lo happen. It's shocking

that someone would actually do
that, but the world is such a violent

place and people have such strong

ideas that it has led them to kill.

He (the assassin) said he did it lo

stop the peace process, but

throughout history that has never

worked, so in his full quest he
failed."

A Mourner's Kaddish, -the
lewish prayer for the dead, was
recited at the service for Rabin,
and tears were shed as people sang

Shir LaShalom, the last song he
sang al the pnv peace rally before

he was shot. The title is translated,

"Sing Only a Song for Peace."

Mourners filed out of the syna-

gogue singing only one word;
"Shalom" — meaning peace in

Hebrew — as they gathered out-

side, in a circle, each hokiing one.

white candle. After the singing sub-

sided, individuals placed their can-

dles in the center of Ihe circle.

They sUkxI solemnly for a moment,
staring into the bright center of the

circle, remembering and grieving

for a man who had given his life in

the name of peace

If interested in future discussion

of the assassination, please atteivi a

discussion hosted by the Office of

lewish Affairs: "Personal Reactions

lo the Assassination of Yit/hak
Rabin " i>n Wednesday. November
8. This event will be held al the

Campus Center Rm 917.
12:00-1 50 p.fn..

CMiY my/ couicuN

UMass Professor lannes Tate was recently awarded the Tanning Prize, which recognizes mastery in poeU. 1X3.0111 id.iCl tO TCSt* 3.SS3.SSin COntCSSCS
By AUison Connolly

CoUegKm Staff

University of Massachusetts Professor lames Tale has

once again been recognized for his poetry. A former
Pultzer Prize winner, Tate has received the nationally

prestigious Tanning Prize for his book. Worshipful
Company of Fletchers. The prize has been awarded in

recognition of Tate's outstanding and proven mastery in

the art of poetry.

The award, worth $100,000. is the largest annual liter-

ary prize given in the United Slates. It was established

two years ago by painter Dorothea Tanning, who donated

$2 million to the Academy of Arts and Letters for the cre-

ation of such a priz*.

"I didn't have a thought about ever winning it." Tale
said. "I was completely taken aback and honored, but also

shiKked."

But Tale modestly stated his life is "not all about prizes,

it's about poetry. I Icive poetry and I'm dedicated lo it."

He said it look him almost two years to write the

prize-winning bcKik of poems.

"Once I got started writing, it didn't lake me that long."

Tate said. "When I Tinish a book. I lend not to write any-

thing for a year. I find that I need to renew myself and
point myself in some other direction and try lo hope it's

new. then I start writing again. You practically have to

start al the beginning and learn how lo write again."

Tale said he enjoyed writing the book, a labor of love.

"It's a serious book. I'm sure there's plenty of laughs in

there loo. so all I can say is that I had a great amount of

fun writing it. but that doesn't lake away front its serious-

ness."

Tale makes references to several Amherst landmarks
and moments, where he has spent most of his career in

the last 24 years. He is originally from Missouri, and
attended Kansas Stale College and the University of Iowa.

He has taught at the University of California at Berkeley

and at Columbia University.

When asked which of his books was his favorite. Tate

said it is a difficult question for most poets lo answer.

"I think that's another thing that writers can't be trust-

ed on." Tate said. "It seems that I had the most fun writ-

ing it. that I was making the boldest, most surprising

moves for me, but I trust someone else who's read all of

my work to see what they wouki have to say. I know that

I felt fully mature poetic powers in me and was undeni-

ably happy to be writing."

Tale leaches a graduate poetry workshop at the univer-

sity. Students bring their new poems to class, where their

work is critiqued by Tate and their classmates. Tate said

he sees a lot of talent in his class.

Tale is excited about the genres of poetry currently on
the literary scene. He is a fan of much of it. sharing
long-term friendships with several poets.

"There's a large, healthy and diverse scene out there in

the world of poetry. Across the board. I'm happy about
that. I like pcK-try from all different elements of style.

There are some gix)d formalists, some radicals, some mid-
dle-of-the- road people, just like there always are."

Tate dubs his work as "nouveau middle-of-the-road."

"I'm described often as having surrealistic elements in

my poetry, but what does that mean these days when you
turn on the television and half the things you look at.

especially commercials, are all so-called surrealistic. That
takes the sting out of that word."

However, the poet does not agree with this label for his

work.

"It used to mean something that I don't really think it

does any longer. It's a pretty inept way lo describe my
poetry but I think when critics don't know what else to

say. they will cling lo some easy lag like that."

Tale writes about the young hopes of a child in the dis-

illusioned eyes of an adult in the namesake poem.
"Worshipful Company of Fletchers."

"I had meant lo comfort him./but the feral child was
now/ mewling, and this annoyed me. /"I doubt you have
what it lakes /discipline, faslidiousness./honesty.

devotion—— to serve/as a manservant, a butler,/to a gen-

tleman of rank and highballing."

The Worshipful Compatty of Fletchers is not the last for

Tate. He is currently in the midst of a second book.

"This is a lifetime proposition, it doesn't just slop." he
said.

TEL AVIV. ISRAEL (AP) - The coffin was carried

about 200 yards to the gravesiie in a pine glade. A blue-

and-while flag with the Star of David was reniiived from
the casket, which was then lowered into the grave

Members of the burial society scooped earth into con-

tainers and covered the casket.

A rabbi intoned the prayer, "God. Full of Mercy."

The mourners sal in rows of white chairs on Mount
Herzl. where Rabin was buried among the nation's past

leaders and military heroes. Many of the foreign visitors

wore black skullcaps, others wore blue baseball caps.

Other dignitaries who attended were f*rime Ministers

Viktor Chernomyrdin of Russia and |ohn Major of Britain.

Prince Charles and Presidents lacques Chirac of France

and Chancellor Helmut Koh) of Germany.
The funeral began with a two-minute siren that wailed

throughout the country in tribute to the man who led

Israel in war as chief of staff, then led it lo peace «rilh the

Palestine Liberation Organization and Jordan.

Life in Israel came to a standstill at the sound of the

siren.

Drivers slopped their cars, got out and stood in silence.

Rabin's casket had been brought from the bier where
it had lain in state for 24 hours outside the parliament

building. Eight army generals and police chiefs loaded

the casket on an army truck covered with black wood.
The vehicle drove slowly through the downtown
streets, which were closed lo normal traffic, to the

Mount Herzl cemetery, named for Theixior Herzl, the

founder of Zionism and visionary of the modern Israeli

stale.

Israelis mobbed the cortege route to say farewell,

including hospital patients who ran toward the street in

their robes.

One million people in this nation of 5 million had filed

past the late prime minister's coffin, which lay in state

outside the Knesset — children on parents' shoulders, sol-

diers. Israeli Arabs in flowing headdresses. Many sobbed.

Do7.ens fainted.

Turn to Rabin page 2
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A candle-lit memorial was set up outside the
Student Union steps today, honoring the memory of

slain Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

UM Art Dept. to offer

workshops for children

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 7

By Jaime Chavkin

Collegian Correspondent

The art education program of

the art department at the
University of Massachusetts is

once again offering art workshops
on campus for children Nov. I

through Dec. 1 5.

Taught at the Fine Arts Center
and Hampden classrooms, the Art

F.xtra workshops are specifically

designed for children and young
adults in grades one through 12

and are taught by teams of UMass
students preparing lo become art

teachers.

"There are three teams of two
teachers each that instruct the
workshops," said program super-

visor Martha Taunton. "It is a

required course for art teacher
certification, and the state

requires a certain amount of class-

room time for the teachers to

become certified."

The workshop offered for

grades one lo four is called

"Young Artists: Fantasy Art" in

which children will be creating

hand puppets. In addition, they

will gain experience In drawing
and painting and with
mixed-media creations.

"The workshops have expanded
this year to six weeks instead of

four weeks." Taunton said. "With
(the workshops) being six weeks,

my students will be able to do
more teaching.

"My students wanted to

increase the age range of students

taking the workshops. Last year,

we had children in grades one
through seven and this year we
have expanded to grade II."

The four workshops offered for

students in grades five to 12 are:

"Body in Motion: Human Figure

Design, " which focuses on draw-
ing, painting and sculpting the fig-

Turn to WORKSHOP, page2

Residents vote today on controversial domestic proposal

By Potrick Clwiry

Collegian Correspondent

Today Northampton residents will vote on the

Domestic Partnership Ordinance, a controversial

piece of legislation which was passed by the
Northampton City Council last |une.

Proposed to recognize Ihe diversity of the popu-
lation of Northampton and lo "support all of its

families and... further its commitment to nondis-
crimination." the ordinance allows persons in

domestic partnerships to register al the office of
the City Clerk and obtain a certificate attesting to

their status.

A "domestic partnership." as defined by the ordi

nance, is formed by two unmarried persons at least

1 8 years of age who are "in a relationship of mutu-
al support, caring and commitment."
They cannot be related by blood closer than

would bar marriage in Massachusetts, must be each
other's sole partner and "consider themselves a

family." Upon registration, domestic partners are
entitled to three basic rights.

Ordinance ensures three rights

First, a domestic partner would have the same
visitation rights as a spouse or a parent at any pub-
lic health care facility owned, operated or con-
trolled by the City of Northampton.
A domestic partner would also have a right to

visit his partner at any correctional facilities

owned, operated, or controlled by the City of

Northampton.

Finally, a domestic partner would have the abili-

ty to have access to the school records of a child of

a domestic partner, or to remove the children of a

domestic partner from school in case of illness or

family emergency. This would require a signed note

by the partner who is the parent or legal guardian

of the child.

The city council passed the ordinance unani-

mously last |une, but was suspended following a

petition begun by Northampton for Traditional

Values, a group of citizens opposed to the ordi-

nance.

Ordinance faces opposition

"The city council passed the DPO [Domestic
Partnership Ordinance] without thinking it

through," states Reverend Donald R. LaPoinle of

the Sacred Heart in Northampton.

"They wanted (those opposed to the ordinance]

to back off. saying we couldn't possibly win," says

LaPoinle. "So the area churches called for someone
to take the ball and run with it. and Northampton
for Traditional Values was formed.

"We oppose this ordinance on moral, ethical,

legal and sociological grounds." continues
LaPoinle "By passing the DPO. the City of
Northampton is saying that any two people can live

together and be called a couple. It deteriorates the

meaning of family."

Stacy Roth, a volunteer coordinator and cam-
paigner for the Northampton Domestic Partnership

Coalition, has a different view.

"The DPO says a lot of things. It sends a pro-

found message of recognition that the city values

all families, and all of its citizens." says Roth. "(In

passing the DPO] we are saying that we In this city

are willing to lake care of and care for one anoth-

er."

Roth sees efforts to block the DPO as a reaction

of fear.

"People are afraid of the unknown." she con-

tends. "They fear any changes being made to the

status quo."

Because the ordinance does not make distinc-

tions between same-sex and opposite-sex partner-

ships. Roth also notes that "other issues have to do
with homophobia. I don't think that these issues

are new. it's just that they are becoming more visi-

ble with this ordinance."

"The homosexual issue was not brought up by
Northampton for Traditional Values, it was
brought up by the city council." counters LaPoinle.

Ordinance said lo skin the law

"This is not an issue of homosexuality. This ordi-

nance is a violation of the law," LaPoinle argues.

"The law slates that two people coming together

(in marriage] need to receive a license certifying

Turn to PROPOSAU. pag« 2
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Tuesday. Nov. 7

Mealing — The Hillel Council
meets at Hillel House at >88 N.

Pleasant St at 6: 1 5 p.m..

Meeting — "Identifying and
Expressing Emotions." REFLECT
is a support group free of charge

and open to any Five-College stu-

dent coping with the serious illness

of a friend or family member.
Meetings are on Monday and
Tuesday in the Psychological
Services Center in Tobin Hall from

7 p.m. to 8:50 p.m..

Meeting — "Does Overeating
Control Your Life?" Overeaiers
Anonymous is offering free work-

shops to those who think they may
have an eating problem. Mondays
and Tuesdays. Campus Center. 7

p.m. to 8:50 p.m..

Meeting — The Mortar Board
National Honor Society will be at

the Immanuel Lutheran Church
assisting Cub Scouts in supporting

a stronger local chapter.

lyiscuision — "The Death
Penally." Panel with David Hoose
and Buzz Eisenberg of

Mas.sachusetts Citizens Against the

Death Penally. Campus Center
174-176. 6:50 p.m..

Discussion — "Criticism and
Self-Criticism: How a Socialist

Society Deals with its Enemies."
Allyn Rickett, arrested a U.S. spy in

China in 1951. discusses his experi

ence of re-education. Campus
Center 168. 8p.ni .

Music — "Spotlight on Viola and
Piano." A faculty rcc'tal featuring

Michelle LaCourse. siola. and

Nadine Shank, piano Bcnzanson
Recital Hall. 8 p.m..

Performance — "The Akwesasne
Mohawk Singers and Dancers." A
demonstration of traditional
Iroquois songs and dances.
Augusta Savage Gallery, 7 p.m..

Art — Mount Holyoke College
professor of art Robert Herbert on
"Millet's Rural Workers." Amherst
College. Mead Art Museum. 12:15

p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 8

Pebate — "Are All Prisoners
Political Prisoners?" Campus
Center 901. 6:50 p.m..

Speaker — Ramona Africa: A
NtO\E member who survived the

Philadelphia police bombing in

1985. after which she spent eight

years in prison. She will discuss the

case ol Mumia-Abu lamal. and
social control. Campus Center
174-176. 8 p.m..

Music — 25lh Anniversary of the

Murra> D. Lincoln Campus Center
celebration. Harp and leff Manell.
street musicians, on the Campus
Center Concourse on Wednesdays.

DisiussitMi — The Office of lewish

Affairs will host a discussion entitled

"Personal Reactions to the
Assassination of Yitzhak Rabin."
Campus Center 91 7. 12to 1:50p.m..

Meeting — The Malcolm X
Cultural Center is having an
•M ANA Students Focus meeting
tor students wanting to enhance
their college careers. 8 p.m..

Iilm — Franz Kafka's "The
Trial" by Orson Welles presented

HAMPDEN GALLERY EDUCATIONAL SERIES:

CULTURAL^. POLITICAL PERSPECTIVES INTHE ARTS

WED. NOV 8. 7:30 -8:30PM

WHAT HAPPENED IN BEIJING?
ANARTSPERSPECriVEONTHEUNITEDNATIONS

FOURTH WORLD CONFERENCE ON WOMEN*
A LECTURE BY MARTHA RICHARDS,

txeCUTIVt DIREcrrOd l>tlfUNDFORV^OMtNA(lTI$T$4.l'AST/AANA0IN0
DIHtCTOR. STACtWtSTfclKOOKlYN CENTER fORTHE PERFORMINO ARTi.

NEW YORK tH£ HAS TAUCHT ARTS MANACIMINT AT fAOUHT HOIYOKI
COILICE AND UCruRtS fRtQUlNTlY ON ARTS ISSUES.

THURS. NOV 9. 7:30 -9:30PM

•RADICAL ROOTS. SOCIALIST VISIONS
SONCS AND STORIES OF JEWISH RADICALISM"
A MULTI-MEDIA PRESENTATION BY JOEL SAXE,

A POCUWENTART f ItMMAKER WITH AWARD-V^INNINC WORKS REIATED
TO JEWISH EIDERS U CUITURAI DIVERSITY HE TEACHES VIDEO PROD AT

CREENflElD COMM COlltCE k IS WRITING HIS DISSERTATION. AN
n"HNOC(lA(>HYOF YIDDISH CULTURE ON 5. MIAMI lEACH.

LOCATION HAMPDEN CAILERY. HAMPDEN COMMONS. SOUTHWEST
RESIDENTIAL AREA. UMASS CAMPUS fRtt i. OPEN TO THE PUILIC
H*'«'mt«UlllTi% AF.NI A«T^. (,<T|« p^c, : "

• lCM^•t.NT^',^N^

:9s

by the LJniversiiy Film Society.

Foreign l^inguage Resource Center,

Herler Hall, 7 p.m..

Notices

Testing — This semester the

University will administer Rl Basic

Math Skills on Tuesday, Nov. 7 at

Marcus Hall 151, 6:50 p.m.
Students wishing to take the

Exemption Test should bring an
I.D. artd a number two pencil. The
use of a calculator is optional.

Yearbook — Index Yearbook
Senior Portraits begin Oct. 51 in

Campus Center 177-178. Call

1-800-856-0558 to schedule your

frc-e appointment. Portraits will be
in color, so bright clothing is

encouraged. Yearbooks will be on
sale at the sittings for $40.

Writing — The Spectrum
Magazine is now seeking submissions

for its 1995-96 issue. Any
Five-College students is encouraged

to submit art, photos, poetry or prose

Submissions Should be brought to

the Spcxtrum office at 406E Student

Union, or call 545-2240.

Writing — The Hampshire
College AIDS Action Collective is

running a "Safer Sex" erotica con-

test. They are accepting poetry and
prose. Submissions are due Nov. 9,

and can be sent via Five-College

mail to Hampshire College
Resource Center. Winners will be
awarded prizes and will be pub-
lished in the magazine. Please
include a mailing address.

Community — The HCAC Head
Start Program is accepting applica-

tion lor its free pre-school piograni

for immediate placement in both
classroom and Home Base, to qua!-

il) for classroom placement a child

must be 4 years old by Sept I.

1995. To qualify for Home Base a

child must be 5 years old by Sept

1. 1995. To obtain a pre-regisira-

lion form or for additional informa

lion, call 582-4206
Theater — The University of

Massachusetts Theater Department
has designed Dramatic Discoveries

10 showcase quality works by stu-

dent playwrights in the
Five-College area. Dramatic
Discoveries is also searching for

directors, stage mangers and dra-

maturgs who are interested in

working on these new plays.

Course credit may be available for

students working on this produc-

tion. The submission deadline for

scripts is Dee. 14, 1995.

Submission should be sent to:

Dramatic Discoveries, 112 Fine

Arts Center, Theater Department.

University of Massachusetts.
Amhcrsl. MA. 01002. For more
information about the festival.

please call Kelli S. Clark 545-5490

Rabin
conHnued from page 1

As world leaders converged on
Israel to shore up Rabin's legacy of

peace, his killer confessC'J in a Tel

Aviv court.

Appearing at his arraignment
handcuffed and unshaven. 27-year-

old Israeli law student Yigal Amir
said he killed Rabin at a peace rally

Saturday night because he wanted
"to give our country to the Arabs."

Amir, who has ties to lewish
extremists, was caught with the gun
in his hand.

"I did this to stop the peace
process.' he told Magistrate Dan
Arbcl in a calm, even tone. "We
need to be cold-hearted."

The magistrate ordered Amir
held for 1 5 more days.

His older brother, Hagai, was
arrested Sunday, charged with
failure to prevent a crime and
ordered held for a week. Israel

radio said he apparently told the

court he knew of his brother's

intentions.

Israel has no history of political

assassination, and the fact that a

leuj could have taken the life of the

prime minister has shocked the

nation to its foundations.

One woman passed out paper

doves of peace. Others left pho-

tographs of Rabin and signs reading

"Why?" and "Rest in Peace."

"It warms my heart to see that

we have the partnership of such a

large part of the people," Mrs.

Rabin said on Israel radio, her voice

breaking with emotion. "But our

pain will remain with us and the

gap that was created is huge and is

felt in the home ... every day, all

day, and it is terrible."

Mrs. Rabin said that when she

heard the gunshots that killed her

husband, his bodyguards told her it

was a toy pistol. "And it took a long

time before we got to the hospital

and understood the gravity of the

situation," she said.

For Mrs. Rabin, the murder of

the prime minister meant the loss of

a man under whose military com-

mand she served, then married

morv than four decades ago.

For the nation of Israel, it meant

the loss of a military hero who
fought in the 1948 Niege of

lerusalem in an elite unit, then was

chief of staff when Israel defeated

three Arab armies in six davs in

)une 1967.

A shy, reticent man. he was
thrust into the prime minister's job

by the resignation of Ciolda Meir in

1974. and in a second term that

began in 1992. made peace with the

Pl.O. For that bold step, he won
the 1994 Nobel Peace Prize, shar-

ing it with Peres and PLC leader

^'asser Arafat.

Arafat did not come to lerusalem

lor the funeral, citing the compli-

cated security operation Israel

would have to mount if he were
there. His presence likely would
have set off protests in Israel, and
he has not visited the disputed city

since Palestinian self-rule began 18

months ago becau.se of the sensitive

sovereignty issue.

Arafat watched the funeral on
television from his office in Gaza
City.

In an interview with CNN. the

Palc-siinian leader mourned the loss

of the man he called his partner in

peace: "I am very sad for this awful

event which had happened there in

Israel, where I lost one of the most
important, courageous men in

Israel.

propsals
continoed from page 1

their health. The DPO sidesteps that law. and allows any-

one to register without that safeguard."

LaPointe says that under the DPO. a young woman
could register a relationship with a man without having to

undergo any tests to determine if there were any health

li-iks. If the woman were later to find out that she had
acquiied a 'exually-transmitted disease and became sterile

due to il. she could then sue the city of Northampton.
"Without th;;. ordinarce. this couple would have to get

a license to marry. a.".d the woman would find out that her

partner had this disease before anything happened." states

l^Pointe.

Roth disagrees with this assumption. "Domestic
Partnership is not marriage, and is not intended as a sub-

stitute for marriage. It gives pc-oplc. those who cannot or
choose not to marry as well as those who would benefit

from such a partnership the opportunity to register that

relationship."

Priesi sce<^ hidden agenda

The DPv ) can work for people who are not romantically
involved, states Roth. She gives, as an example, two single

mothers who reside in the same house.

"They have no other system of suppon than one anoth-

er," says Roth. "If the ordinance passes, ihcy then have

the option to register their partnership. If anything should

happen to one of them, say one gets into an accident, the

c>lher would be able to visit her in the hospital, and take

care of both their children's school nec^s."

LaPointe scoffs at this example. "They would be able to

do those things anyway," he says. "Grandparents take

their grandchildren out of school all the lime. It jusi

requires a note."

This raises an intcTcsting point. As there are no city-run

hospitals or correctional facilities in Northampton, what
benefits do the citizens of Northampton receive bv voting

for the DPO?
"It is just the beginning, since success of this ordinance

doesn't gain anything for anybody." says LaPointe. "There
is a hidden agenda here, or else the city council would not

have rushtxl the ordinance through so quickly. I see it as a

stepping stone, a precedent to set for future legislation.

Why else would everyone fight so hard to keep it?"

Roth states. "The city council was careful not to over-

step the bounds of what it could do within the narrow
boundaries of city government. While this is a modest
ordinance, it was written to include everyone, and to rec-

ognize the divcTsity of Northampton."

workshop
continued from page 7

ure: "Sensational Silkscreening." examining the u.se of this

medium for printing on paper and tee-shirts; "Video
Production." in which students will create short video

productions in small groups; and "Tie Dye Textiles."

which allows nudents to experiment in creating panels for

room screens and design tee-shirts.

Approximately 50 students arc currently enrolled for

ihc work--hops held on Wednesdays from 5:50 p.m. to

5:00 p.m.. many of whom took the workshops last semes-
ter. The cost of the class is $50 to cover the expense ol

the materials used.

At the conclusion of the workshops in December,
there will be an exhibition and reception held at the Fi»e
Arts Center for the students' families. It will display
what the students were taught as well as their creations
from class.
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Four killed in restaurant shooting
By Jan Ciensld

Asjociated Preis

BOSTON — Four men eating
lunch in a restaurant were killed

and another was wounded Monday
after two men with whom they
argued shot them as they sat in a

booth amid about 50 other diners,

police said.

Two plainclothes police officers

from the nearby community of
Everett who happened to be eating

lunch at the restaurant chased the

suspects and arrested them at gun-
point in the parking lot. The man-
ner of the shooting led to specula-

tion that it was an organized crime
"hit." But Police Commissioner
Paul Evans discounted that suspi-

cion.

"If it was a hit, it was a very
sloppy hit in broad daylight in a

very crowded restaurant." said
Evans.

Police said the gunmen fired at

least 1 3 shots inside the building,

the 99 Restaurant & Pubs in

Boston's Charlestown section, at

arouiKl 1:20 p.m., sending patrons

scrambling for cover. "I heard.

Pop, pop, pop.' I hit the deck,"

said Bill Sewall, a 57-year-old cus-

tomer. "I ran out the front door
and I'm still shaking."

A witness who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity said she saw two
men come inside the restaurant

with guns, then heard shots and
someone screaming that his broth-

er had been hit.

She said she looked around and
saw two people lying unmoving on
the floor.

"I scooted out the door: I was
petrified." she said.

The commissioner said the exact

motive for the shooting could not

be immediately determined.

Patrolmen Robert Hall and Paul

Durant. both two-year veterans of

the Everett police force, were hav-

ing lunch at the restaurant in their

civilian clothes after making an
appearance earlier at Cambridge
District Court. They made the

arrests.

Hall, of Everett, and Durant, of

Melrose, attended the police acade-

my and joined the force together,

train new recruits and share second

base duties on the department soft-

ball team, said their pxatrol captain.

Richard Basteri.

"We're very, very proud,"
Everett Chief lames Bonnell said.

The suspects were identified as

Damien Clementc. 20. of Medford.

and Vincent lohn Perez. 27. of
Boston. They were to be charged in

Charlestown District Court on
Tuesday with four counts each of

homicide and several weapons
charges. Clemenie's light green
Cadillac was towed from the

restaurant lot by police.

The victims, all males, were not

immediately identified while police

tried to notify their relatives.

The Charlestown section of the

city, scene of many violent inci-

dents in the past, is known for a .so-

called Code of Silence that has long

kept residents from speaking to

police about crimes they witness.

Those who were in the restau-

rant at the time of the shooting

came from Charlestown and else-

where.

They said a hush came over the

room when the shots rang out. A
moment later, they said, people
started runm'ng and screaming. "I

ran in the back and hid," said Lisa

Giordano, a bartender. "It just hap-

pened so fast."

Steve Maurer was in the bar
when he heard what souiuled like a

balloon popping.

"I looked over to see if there was

a party going on." he said. "Then I

heard another shot and saw smoke
and realized it wasn't a party."

Maurer said he heard other

patrons yelling "Get down! Get
down!" He said he ran through the

kitchen and hid behind a row of

cars outside.

Boston Police spokesman Lt.

Robert O'Toole said two people

were taken into custody, but he

would not comment on a possible

motive. The bodies of the four vic-

tims remained in the restaurant

three hours after the shooting as

authorities gathered evidence.

Massachusetts General Hospital

reported that another person
injured in the shooting was in seri-

ous condition after being operated

on for a single gunshot wound to

the abdomen, close to the heart.

Some residents said the incident

called to mind Charlestown's repu-

tation for violence.

"It's to the point where you
don't want to buy the newspaper

any more, you don't want to watch

the news." said Terry Titcomb. a

neighborhood activist whose son

was shot and killed a year ago.

Several residents said they resent-

ed being equaled with the shoot-

ings.

"It's never the good stuff, just

the bad. It'? a few people who give

(Charlestown) a bad name." said

Anne McCarron. 65. a native

Charlestown resident. "Ninety-five

percent of the people in

Charlestown are warm, great peo-

ple."

The 99 Restaurant & Pubs in

Charlestown is one of a chain of

casual eateries. Charlestown is a

blue-collar neighborhood on the

city's north side.
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Marines
The Few. The Proud. The marines.

MARINE OFFICER

Summer Training Opportunities
Available.

Underclassmen Welcome!
If you are interested in becoming a Marine officer or want more infor-

mation, see CAPT Peters at the Newman Centerfrom 10 to 2 on the 8th

ofNovember, or call l-800-255-t/5MC.

State budget may come up short
Report claims Republican's proposal will send state into debt

BOSTON (AP) — Massachusetts could come up $5.6

billion short for its state budget by 2002, partly because

the proposed Republican congressional budget will force

states to pick up federal programs, a report says.

Cities, towns and government authorities also will be

hard hit. and unemployment will rise, according to the

report by the Commonwealth Center for Fiscal Policy, a

liberal think tank.

For Massachusetts, the proposed federal cuts would
come when the state faces large spending commitments on
education, increasing debt service and cuts in state taxes.

"Revenues and spending are on a collision course

and little is being done to prevent a crash," the report

said.

However Robert Bliss, fiscal spokesman for Gov.
William F. Weld, told The Boston Globe the report is a

worst -case scenario.

He said it does not take into account positive trends,

and what he said was the administration's ability to cut

taxes and balance budgets.

The center figures state revenues in 2002 will be $1.9

billion less than now because of cuts in federal spending,

and cuts in the state's capital gains, bank and estate taxes.

That same year, the state will have $1.7 billion in com-
mitments under the Education Reform Act of 1995, and
to service the debt on capital projects.

"This $5.6 billion gap cannot be filled by natural rev-

enue growth, since it is unlikely that revenue growth will

greatly exceed the natural growth in the cost of providing

services." the report said.

"It can only be filled by some combination of reneging

on spending commitments for infrastructure improve-

ments and education, making drastic cuts in other ser-

vices, and-or increasing state taxes," it said.

The center said the sales tax would have to be doubled
to 10 percent to make up the entire difference, and not

cut spending.

It also said the drop in government spending would hurt

the Mate's economy, and that a national study predicted the

unemployment rate in Massachusetts in 10 .vear> would be

5.8 percentage points higher than it would have been.

Federal cuts could total $2.2 billion for cities, towns
and governmental authorities and commissions during the

next seven years, a 20 percent reduction, the center said.

It also said cities and towns could be hurt even more
because the state would be likely to cut back on local aid

and the communities' taxing powers are limited by
Proposition 2 1/2.

Federal cuts would hurt low income families the most
with reductions in Medicaid and government services,

while wealthy residents and big businesses would benefit

from the tax policies, the center said.

The center was created by the Tax Equity Alliance for

Massachusetts and is financed by the Ford Foundation,
the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation and the Boston
Foundation.

"If you take the worst possible assumptions and
assume that all the fiscal acuity this administration has

shown since 1991 suddenly vanishes, then I suppose you
could come up with this sort of scenario," Bliss told the

Globe.

He said the Weld administration has increased the
state's rainy day fund and will continue to limit debt ser-

vice increases to I to 2 percent a year.

The state's ability to control rising Medicaid spending
will help, he said.

Teacher, wife caught in sex scandal
By Michael Raphoek
Aiiociat«d Press

ABINGTON. Pa. — It started out

as afternoon homework sessions at

the fifth-grade teacher's house, where

one pupil says if he got a question

right, he got to kiss the teacher's

wife.

It degenerated into overnight par-

ties filled with beer, marijuana and

sex with the teacher's wife as he

watched or, at least orKC, joined in,

prosecutors say.

Seven students, aged I 5 to 17,

have come forward to say they drank

beer and smoked marijuana that

David Miller and his wife, Maryannc,

gave them at their house. Two boys

say they had sex with Mrs. Miller,

one once and the other more than 60
times in the past year.

The Millers were ordered Tuesday

to stand trial on a laundry list of

criminal charges, including involun-

tary deviate sexual intercourse,

statutory sexual assault, criminal

conspiracy and intimidation of wit-

nesses.

They have denied the charges,

although police say Mrs. Miller con-

fessed to giving the youths beer and

marijuana and having sex with one
boy with her husband sometimes
joining them.

Miller's attorney. Roger B.

Reynolds jr.. said the confession was

coerced Plus, he said, the teen-agers

had tried marijuana and beer before

they met the Millers.

"We're not dealing with the Hardy

Boys here." he said. Mrs. Miller

echoed that Wednesday, in a brief

interview at the couple's home in

Abington, a suburb just north of

Philadelphia. Standing in the door-

way, a wilted Halloween pumpkin
carved to a frown on the porch, she

acknowledged that a few of the

charges were true.

"Some of them." she said. "But it's

not like we lured them in or any-

thing."

In court papers. Miller only admits

to giving the youngsters occasional

sips of beer

According to police and prosecu-

tors, the outgoing, popular couple
gained the trust of parents by inviting

the teenage boys and girls into their

home to study and do homework.
Miller had worked with kids for

years, coordinating the before —
and after — school program al a
YMCA before landing his teaching

job 2 1/2 years ago. At Highland
Elementary School, he coached a

team in an academic competition to

a Southeastern Pennsylvania cham-
pionship. He headed up a Boy Seoul

troop.

"He seemed to present a picture of

a very bright, dedicated teacher." said

Abington School District

Superintendent lames McCafferty.

The picture began to change near

the end of August. Police rcsporKled

to a disturbance call at the Millers'

home and found a I 3-year-old boy
drunk on their porch.

The teen-ager then regaled officen

with stories of » year of partying at

the Millers. The couple was arrested

Oct. 5
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The loss of a great leader
Saiurdity evening, moments after a prv>-p«:ace rally in

Tel Aviv. Israel's Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin was
shot and killed in cold blood

Like ms parent's generation who remember where they

were when Kennedy was shot, mv generation who remem-
ber where they were when the Challenger blew up. and
my brother's generation when the 0.|. ^^^^^_^^^_
Simpson verdiei was announced, lews

across the world will remember
where they were when Rabin was
shot

I don't watch much television, but I

do try to listen to the radio as often as

possible, and on Saturday I was lis-

tening while I was straightening my
room. I was inaking my bed. when the

announcer said. "This just came over

the wire, but Israel's Prime Minister.

Yitzhak Rabin has been shot. He is

currenilv being taken to the hospiial."

I fell a bit stunned, but no one had
said dead. I thought for sure that it

was a minor gunshot, and there was
nothing to worry about. I woke up Sunday morning,
opened my door to go to the balhn.>oni. and looked down
al m\ Sunday Boston Ulohe. My eves immediately caught
the words "Rabin shot dead" — in my early morning stu-

por. I was siunncxl and speechless.

So taken aback. I sat down on the floor and started to

read the article. As I quickly scanned the article. I became
sad and angry, and had all the emotions one feels with a

death. Why did this happen at such an important lime in

Jewish- Palestinian relations'.' How could one lew kill

another lew in the name ol political justice'.'

Perhaps this struck me so closely because of mv
ludaism Most .American lews want to visit Israel some
time during their lifetime — the idea of a Jewish home-
land gives the feeling of safely. All lews automatically

have citizenship in Israel, and the common belief is

that if the I' S ever got loo bad in terms of

/ had the dream I

would someday travel

to Israel and see people

living together in peace
— all citizens of Israel.

I had hoped I could see

Rabin speak on Israeli

ground.

Mami E. Heifner

anti-Semitism, lews could depart for Israel and be
accepted there.

I too have this dream and belief. Except I wanted to be
there when Rabin was. Rabin was a man who encouraged
peace, and this was reassuring in a time when most dias-

pora lews are starting to realize that Israel is also the holy

__^^^_^^__^ land for Muslims. Christians and
Palestinians, too.

I had the dream I would someday
travel to Israel and see people living

together in peace — all citizens of
Israel. I had ho|)ed I could see Rabin
speak on Israeli ground. This soft,

gentle, man, the leader of a new-

Israel, was a leader thai could change
the way the middle east and the way
it was viewed by the world.

I'm not saying Rabin was perfect.

Far from it. He was a soldier, a nego-

tiator, a politician, who advocated
war. But he will always be remem-
bered for his most recent efforts with

Nasser Arafat and Shimon Peres,

including the Nobel Peace Prize they received in 1994.

Rabin's death at close range will have terrifying after

shocks. The crack down on the Israeli right will be sharp
and fast. The peace ptucess I have waited so long for will

come screeching to a halt. The way in which lews and
Israelis were beginning to live their lives without fear will

stop.

So what more can be said about a leader who will be
forgotten by most Americans within two months? Rabin
will be missed. His life will be remembered but his legacy,

unfonunaiely, may not.

As I sit here writing this, tears stream down my face for

a man I never met. yet did more for my people than I will

ever fathom. As millions of jews across the world recite

the mourner's kaddish. the death one man has left our
lives changed for ever.

Marni E Heifner is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Takifig thitigs for

granted
To the tditor:

It was a typical Friday aftem«X)n.

We were all doing the scouting
reports for the nights' parties. To tell

you the truth, I was realK looking
forward to going out and doing Ihe

UMass routine, getting drunk, stum-

bling home, and waking up at noon
the next day.

Little did I know that this night

would be anything but normal.
Around 7:30. one of my housemate's

asked if I wanted to go to the gym
and I agreed. I wanted to keep it to a

short workout in order to still go out.

After our workout we decided to

stop by the wonderful establishment

of Big Y and pick up some snacks
On our journey over I noticed that

my friend was headed into the super-

inarkel while I was engaging in a con-
versation with a middle aged woman.
How did this conversation start'.' I

simply said hello and she began lo ram-
ble. She had just received her eviction

notice for Dec. 51 from the Boulder
apartments. The landlord had com-
plained of noise and damage to the

apartment, both of which this woman
denied. The rent was raised by over
$1 50 and this woman didn't know what
to do. She w as injured in 1 9K0 and was
unable to work, was reccniK divorced,

was barely getting by linancially, and
most importantly she had two children.

One ul these children was beside her on
the park bench, asleep and shivering.

They didn't even have a ride home that

evening and couldn't afford a taxi

As an elementary education and
psychology major. I am very driven to

help people and this situation struck

me hard. With much experience with

children. I love the fact that they are

so innocent and eager lo learn. They
have so much life ahead ol ihem and

so much polential. ^el. in today's

world, situations such as the one
above arc all too commonplace I

couldn't look at the little giri on the
park bench, all curled up and scared,

without having my heart accelerate

and race with emotion.

Why am I writing this? I just want-
ed to stop anyone who may read this

and have them think about how lucky

we really are. So many of us worry
about trivial things such as grades
and in my case, girls, that the real

suffering is overlooked.

All I ask is that we all take just a

little time out to reach out to some
one, whether it be volunteering time

or merely talking to those in need.
Visit a homeless shelter and open
your eyes to the reality. Don't get me
wrong. I love to party just like every-

one and I have strong aspirations of
my own and by no means am I advo-

cating against these ideas.

All I'm trying to say is lake a look

around and be thankful you have
what you have and help somebody
who doesn't. Even the simple actions

do so much. I'll leave you with a final

vision. Picture your little brother or
si.ster or favorite toddler laying on a

park bench with so much doubt and
fear. Need I say more.

Peter Cookson
Amherst

Cartoon doesn't pre-

sent paper's views
To the Editor;

This letter is in response to a

recent letter to the cxlitor on Nov. I

,

submitted by Project FLATBOY.
which in turn was in response to
"what appears to be an editorial

stance against the Project FLATBOY
by the Collegian staff
Supposedly this attack "began with

the cartoon Buttah." As the creator of

Buttah. I would like to say that I do
not represent the Collegian staff nor

the opinion of the staff in any way.
shape or form, since I am not even a

member of the staff. Also, the car-

toon in question was not directly

meant to be an attack against the

band Project FLATBOY. The cartoon

Buttah is. in its own way, a commen-
tary on life wnthin the Butterfteld dor-

mitory. The cartoon which featured

Project FLATBOY was about the

Butterfield Columbus Day Clean-Up,
an actual event in which we were
forced to remove dozens of FLAT-
BOY stickers from window, doors,

mirrors and furniture.

Personally, and I believe most of

Butterfteld would agree, I felt like my
home was desecrated when I awoke
the morning after Octoberfest to see

the entire inside of Butterfield stick-

crcd. It is even more disturbing when
one takes into consideration the fact

that Butterfield was recently renovat-

ed and the residents are being care-

fully monitored and trusted to keep
the dorm clean and treat it

respectably. After all the efforts the

community has taken thus far to kept

the place in order, this stickering was
like a stab in the back.

Project FLATBOY seems to feel

that they are the victims of some hor-

rible unfair attack based only on mis-

informed judgment and bias. Rather,

I think that the negative connotation

the word "FLATBOY" brings to mind
for many people has to do with their

destructive advertising techniques.

No, I have never seen them perform

nor heard them play, but even if I

was to do so, the negative feeling I

have towards Project FLATBOY
because of their means of advertising

would far overshadow any opinions I

might form upon hearing their music,

even if I absolutely loved it.

Darling, creator of Bullah

Central

Lehers to the Editor and Columns
Attention all columnists: If you haven't yet, please come down this week to get your pic-

ture taitcn. Questions? Call Gcri.

The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that have been sent via
e-mail. \Vc are still learning how to work the system.
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When

writing, please type your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much
rather print several concise letters in the limited space available on the page.
All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes

only). Students should also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to
edit submissions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 13 Campus Center, UMass.
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account:

letters@oit.vms.oit.umass.edu

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writing
columns for the Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491. and ask to speak
to Geri Sahn.

Opinion/Editorial

Safe and sexless

Mark

McGrath

To screw or not to screw.' That is the question. For
me it's really not a question al all. I am a member
of a minority group on campus and in society. I am

a virgin.

You may not hear that statement very often, because in

this day and age to be a virgin is to be a type of outcast. It

doesn't seem normal. I'm not saying society looks down
on virgins. It's just that everyone wants to be cool, and
being sexually active has somehow become synonymous
with being cool.

That. I believe, is a result of the barrage

of sexually explicit advertisements we face

every day in magazines, newspapers and
television. Take a look at the average beer

commercial. Advertisers don't just sell

their product anymore. In addition to beer they're also
selling sex. In a society where the primary means of gel-

ling attention is through sex, it's no wonder someone who
doesn't fit the mold feels like an outsider

I remember when a friend told me that I had a big
"\'"

stamped across my forehead, and until I had sex, I wasn't
going to get rid of it. It was then that I started to leel pres
sure to be like him and my other friends I knew I didn't
feel comfortable with the label, but I also knew I wasn't
quite ready to get rid of it.

At that point. I probably would have had sex wHh ttrtv-

onc available just to get the weight ull in\ shouWers. but
luckily. I was able lo get the chance Bv the time I startixl

getting opportunities, I realized I wasn't quite ready lor it

Needless to say, because of bad timing and good luck, I

never was able to do what I wanted so much and so little

lodo.

Since then. I have become more comfortable with my
status. Now. I'm fully able to handle Ihe digs I'll occasion-
ally get from the "sex machines" who live around me. In
fact I can turn the situation around and can get a few
shots in for mvself.

Contrary to what many would have you believe, there

are many advantages to being a virgin. First, knowing that

you haven't had sex is a good way of being sure you don't
have any children floating around out there. It also mini-
mizes your chances of contracting a number of sexually

transmitted diseases Everyone has heard the only really

safe way of preventing these things from happening is

through abstinence, but how many actually heed that

advice?

One time, a woman I worked with found
out I was a virgin and had a good laugh at

my expense. Meanwhile, she had two
young children at home with no father in

sight and a job working a cash register try-

ing to support them Although I didn't
offer a response to her comments, I knew who deservc-d
to be laughed at.

Having your virginity is actually something to be proud
of. Once lost. It can never be regained. To retain it is a
difficult choice lo make. It's more a matter of delaying
gratification than anything else.

I know eventually I will meet some-one who I will be
absolutely crazy about, and when the time is right. I'll be
able to show her just how important she is to me She'll
know I'll have wailed my whole life to find someone as
special as her Then. I will be glad that I never lost it in a
drunken fling with someone I'd never see again.

Until then. I may have a big "V" stamped on mv fore-
head, bul I'm not going to try and hide it. It's nothing to
be ashamed of In fact. I'm glad it's still there, because it

means I still have something I value very much.
I haven't lost my virginity to someone who doesn't

deserve ii. and I haven't lost it because society tells me
that to keep it isn't cool. Therefore, while I may have a
"V" stamped on my forehead, the "V" stands for victory,
something I can be proud of.

Mark McGraih is a Collepan columnist.

Multiculturalism is here to stay

Hernan

Rozanberg

United States citizens, generally

known as "Americans" to
most, are by and large the

most lethargic, apathetic and igno-

rant of peoples when it comes lime to

question the status quo and think for

themselves. Regrets go to that small

percentage of people who do not fall

into this category — but the point
stands strong nonetheless.

Never is this more clear than in the

example of political discourse. Barely

half the population votes in general

elections, not even considering the
percentage of those who even know
who is running and what is his or her
platform.

Bul let me not
digress, for the point of

this piece is to specifi-

cally tai-get the lethargy,

apathy and ignorance of

UMass students regarding current criti-

cal issues on this campus. One such
isiiue is multiculturalism: what il means,
who does il include, where does it

apply, when was it conceived and how
has it been used by different people.

Most likely no one even recalls the
Multicultural Affairs double-spread
issue of Oct. 25. when this debate
was put on the table. Professors, stu-

dents and University staff all look the
lime to give insightful and contrast-
ing analyses of this controversial
theme. If one takes into consideration
the most debated issues of this cam-
pus. I do not think it loo far- fetched
to say multiculturalism ranks as one
of the lop items.

The articles in those two pages
stand now as priceless evidence that
the debate on this issue is far from
over, and that further dialogue is des-
perately needed if things arc lo be al

least attempted to be worked out. But
what has happened? Not one letter

has been received in response to any
single article in the page: there were
in total 12 articles, and there are over
25.000 students at the University. If

this is not a sad. real demonstration
of lethargy, apathy and ignorance,
some one please tell me what is.

"As members of a society engaged
in a social compact, we have to find
ways lo reconcile very deep divisions
in our community." wrote Ricardo
Towmes. "The challenge for the com-
munities of Ihe University ... is not to

sort and hierarchize. but to connect
and transcend." said Chancellor Scott.

"Multiculturalism is an elite

Eurocentric term contrived lo pro-
vide an alternate focus on a waiting
list in order to keep such elite's from
addressing the issues of classism and
racism." added loyce W. Vincent. "At
best the debate ... is largely irrele-

vant. At worst it is the discourse of

fools, charlatans or both ... Besides,

the entire discussion is at least a cen-

tury and a half too lale. By now. the

issues are moot, the decisions long
since taken and the case (and the

American mind) closed." points out
Michael Thclwell.

Are these few quotes,

in and of themselves,

not enough for a reac-

tion, people? Hello? Are
you all good ol' plain

American zombies, or is ihtTC still a beat
of life reverberating somewhere, deep
inside, so deep that not even the heart
can hear il? I will not stand for the argu-
ment that goes, "a lot of people probably
do not know enough about the issues so
as to respond to them." Rubbish! If you
do not know enough, then be humanly
decent and take all the steps you need to

get to know — ask questions, get
answers, read diflcrent angles and difTer-

ent argumenis, formulate some kind of
personal ideology regarding the is,suc ...

but do something about il, damn it!

It was unbelievable that
Wednesday, when the Multicuhural
Affairs double-page came out. lo
just sit and observe people as they
opened up the Collegian. While stu-
dents of color at least stopped al the
sight of the two pages, most white
people I saw barely even seemed to
notice il. Is it loo scary a subject for
people? Hell. I must assume that
some may be too damn stupid to
even understand a few sentences,
but for most, is it too intimidating to
risk finding out what you really
know or where you stand on this
issue?

Those students, professors and
staff dedicated themselves to com-
posing well-written and carefully
thought-out pieces. Are you going lo
tell me that absolutely no one has got
anything lo say about anything stated
in those pieces? Perhaps so, perhaps
so — I don't even need to give my

take on what ihis means, now do I?

Whether we like it or not, multicul-

turalism affects us all. Yes, this
includes white people loo. How,
exactly? Well, no one knows precisely,

and this is why further debate and dia-

logue are indecxl desperately needed.
Nonetheless, white people must not
take the luxurv to stand idle in a time
like Ihis. Isn't it so easy to say. "well,

since that doesn't concern me, I don't
need to worry about it." This is the
very epitome of American decadence.
Everybody needs lo worry about it!

This, of course, does not make life a

bed of roses or everything nice with
sugar and spice. No. far from it.

While many white people are tak-
ing this easy way out, so- called eth-
nic minorities (actual global majori-
lies) are sweating to improve their
communities. Bul then the white indi-
vidual will say, "I offered to help, bul
my involvement is not wanted."
lllusionary! Not wanted? You cannot
begin to think that while your ances-
tors enslaved, tortured, raped, killed
or exiled your neighbor's ancestors,
that this will not be remembered. Bul
the white individual replies once
again: "I didn't do it. and you cannot
hold me personally responsible for it."

This much I can agree with.
However, this doesn't excuse you not
going to your community to bring the
debate and make each other under-
stand what wrongs were done in the
past. While people firsl need lo look
inward to find some trulh, while peo-
ple of color lake their time lo build up
and strengthen their own communities
''.V themselves. Direct help this lime
will need to come when the latter ask
for It. not when the former impose il. It

will have lo be on AI.ANA terms this
lime, and this is what white people
(even those with honest and positive
intentions) still fail to comprehend.
So then, what is multiculturalism?

I don't know, bul at least I am doing
something to try to understand what
II is. and how it is that it does affect
everybody in one way or another. I

suggest thai people get a copy of
those two pages that were published
on Oct. 25. and rethink if it's really
true that they have nothing to do
with multiculturalism.

Ilemdn Kozemherg is the Collegians
Mulltcultural Affairs Editor.
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"WE ARE ALL QUITE ALIKE"
OMEN making

WAVES
Program help^

woman's business

A new pilot program started in

October at Northeastern
University in Boston, called

Women arid Enterprise, has begun
in order to help women of color

learn how to manage and devel-

op a successful business.

The program, two years in the

iitdking now, has been strength-

ened by substantial input from

women business owners. It also

enables women to gain an equal

share of economic power.

Women and Enterprise is pri-

marily lor would-be and current

women business owners and is

one ol the more comprehensive

.ind affordable programs in the

Boston area.

"Our programs respond to tt>e

new face of entrepreneurship:

women, often home-based,
often with no employees. Many
want women counselors, men-
tors, instructors so they won't be

ashamed of their gaps in busi-

ness knowledge and skills or

embarrassed if they leave a ses-

sion to rush home to care for

(heir kids," said Andrea Silbert,

the group's full-time chief exec-

utive and confounder.

Their are currently 7 7 million

temale^jwned hrms operating in

the United States today and the

start-up rate for women's enter-

prises is twice that of men's.

Five Boston women
receive awards

five city employees who have

demonstrated leadership, initia-

tive and dedication in serving

the public, have been named to

receive this years Henry
Shattuck Public Service Awards.

The Shattuck Awards, first pre-

sented in 1985, are given annually

by the Boston Municipal Research

Bureau. The awards are named for

Henry L. Shattuck, a lawyer, busi-

ness man, state representative and

city councilor who strove to

ensure that public funds were
accounted for and officials were

held accountable for their actk>ns.

The awards were presented on

Oct. 25 to:

-• Delwrah Coddard, project

director of Hope 6, a program to

renovate public housing.

• Barbara Hamilton, executive

assistant in the Parks and
Recreation Department.

• Patricia McMahon, executive

director of the Mayor's Youth
Council.

• Marianne Regan, an execu-

tive assistant in the Office of

Budget Management.
• Gladys Rodriguez, ari emer-

gency medical technician in the

Department of Health and
Hospitals.

If men lived in a
woman's world

In an editorial in the Boston

C/obe Oct. 19, free-lance writer

Linda Weltner wrote a column
about what it would be like if

men would spend one day in

women's shoes.

Weltner said:

• Every time you read a paper

or watch TV to find out what
world leaders are doing, you
see the names and faces of

women
• When you go to church, the

top religious leaders—popes,

bishops, ministers and rabbis-
are women

"I'd love to see men spend
even one day in such a world, or

just long enough for them to

understand why I had to speak

out even though The Ttmes,

which owns this newspaper, is

the hand that feeds me i may not

have power. I still have my voice,"

said Weltner.

Panel discusses budget cuts
By Aimee Sc)rw«if1z

CoHagion Staff

Budget cuts and tuition hikes have

negatively effected the accessibility of

the University of Massachusetts to

older women, working class and
minority students, said panelists who
participated in last Thursday's discus-

sion titled "Gutting the University:

What Ended Up in the Wastebin."

Carol Wallace, director of the

Everywoman's Center, spoke about

the effect of these Hnancial decisions

on low income women who return to

school after years of not being in

school.

"Higher education has been
increasingly used by low income
women as the means to improve
their lives and the lives of their fami-

lies ... Access to higher education is

the key for women to achieve
self sufficiency." she said.

Between 1972 and 1988 the

Everywoman's Center had a program

called the Women's Admission and

General Educational Support
Program (WAGES) for re-entry

women.
This program helped low income

women get a quality education. It

provided academic support and advo-

cacy for child care, financial aid atnl

other resources. The university elimi-

nated the WAGES Program because

of budget cuts. Wallace said

Since then the university has seen a

decline in the number of low income

women attendants.

The Everywoman's Center contin

ues to receive requests for informa-

tion about the services at UMass
from low- income women. These
women are referred to other private

colleges in the area that have pro-

grams for them, Wallace said.

"Here at the public institution of

higher education there is nothing.

Basicly. public higher education in

Massachusetts has really closed its

doors to the 50 percent of single

mothers who are living below the

poverty line." she said.

Kathy WTiynoll. a re-entry woman
who is graduating this year, described

the difficulties of going to schcx^l and

raising a family at the same lime.

"I'm caught in the middle all the

time. I wish I could enjoy | school)

more." she said.

Arlene Avakian. an associate pro-

fessor of women's studies at UMass.

asked the audience to break through

// Every human being is your counterpart.
' ' Every other human being possesses an<j embodies aspects of yourself: your

dreams, your sorrows, your hope.
Therefore we are all quite alike; indeed at the core we all one, all lost — and found —

in the same mysterious enterprise that is life.

Hold this in your heart as you go about your day, and the world will cease to be inhab-

ited by strangers, and the burden of life itself will no longer be a process of loneliness.

//
—Daphne Rose Kingma

The true realistic woman of today
Oprah Winfrey. Hillary Clinton and Connie Chung.

The-e are all examples of the role models that the

media has presented women tixlay with. Television, maga-

zine-, tabloids (if you read them. I of course do not) all

prc-cnt the ideal women, the picture of perfection. She is

beautiful, glamotcius. thin, wealthy. ^^^^^.^^_^
iind has ^ powerful man to match.

The que-tion I have been consider-

ing lately, however, is why does stx;i-

ety --eem lo focus more on the

women's image than her actual accom

"The question I have

been considering lately

however, is why does
plishiiients'' flow ntany^linK- have we

gQ^^l^fy SCCm tO foCUS
heard about Oprah s diets. Hillary s

i .

more on the women s

image than her actual

h
hairstyles ... Connie where are you?

The modern day women is sup-

posed to he able to juggle a career.

family and still remain fit. but are aCCOmpHshmCntS?
these ideals realistic? ,, ,• i

no women today leally need to HoW many timCS haVC
know that pei.ple like Nikki Taylor ^^ heard aboUt Oprah 's

can have twins and still tit into a size
, /

zero'' I would have to say no to that dlCtS, Hillary S hQir-
quesiion. What women today need are

realistic role models that are not put

on a pedestal by society or the media.

Average, evei^day women who are

just like the test of us. People who
wake up in the morning without their

own personal chef or hairstylist. That

leads me lo the point of this whole

editorial.

Styles...Connie where

are you?

The modern day

women is supposed to

be able to juggle a

career, and still remain
About a month ago I was on my

way to Boston with my boyfriend and /j/^ (jnf Ore theSC idcols
two friends. We had been seated on .. . ,^„

the train lor about ten minutes when reallStlC.

a few innocent looking individuals

boarded the ttain. None of us took much notice to these

people, mostly because we were too enthralled with the

prospect of how much we were going to drink that night.

As the train began moving one of my friends pointed

out a gathering of teens at one of the train stops.

She asked "why would anyone hang out at a tram

stop"*" Well then that is when one of the innocent looking

individuals piped up. She began talking about where she

hung out when she was a kid and how some of the places

w^re a lot weirder than train stations.

I was pretty surprised that this complete stranger would

even take the time to talk to us. I am not very fond of

talking to random people on trains so I kind of hung back

and just took everything in.

_^^^^^___ After awhik' of reminiscing about her

childhixxl one of my frierKis asked her

where she was aiming fixjm. The woman
who looked as though she might have

just jumped off a Hariey or out of a bar-

rcxwn began to tell us. (I wasn't paying

attentitm remember) about how she had

just returned from a nxk climbing group.

She seemed as though she was just

waiting to tell someone, anyone who
would listen all about her adventures

and her new found freedom. She was

a 40 year -old woman who had just

begun to live. As she sat there talking

to a group a perfect strangers with

her fingers full of climbing tape and
shoes strapped lo her back, she
seemed invigorated.

She told us of her first climbing
experience and how she never
thought for a minute she would make
it. but once she did she has never
turned back. Instead of silling in the

house struggling with Cindy
Crawford's workout video, she was
out there doing il herself.

When she reached her stop she

made one final attempt to reassure us

youngsters that it's never too late, and
judging from her whole disposition. I

could tell it never is.

To me she was an inspiration. A modem day role model
from sotneone who wasn't glamorous or even successful,

but was out there doing what she wanted, pushing the

limits in her own life. She was a women living her lifeeo

the fullest. Not to say that for a few minutes I wouldn't

want to be Cher in my 40s. but I think the healthy
approach the woman we met on Ihe train held was realis-

tic.

Michelle Hiltman is a Collegian Staff Member

Itff !>*(..( )VANNI < 0«ir<.U»J

Arlene Avakian and Ann Ferguson of the Woman's Studies Department discuss the effects of budget cuts on

low income women.

the smog and liK>k al the possibilities.

"Sometimes when you're in some-

thing, you can't see what else can be

You think this is the way things are;

this is the way they've always been."

she said.

As an example

of what Ciiuld be.

Avakian
described an
live-in academic
program that

t(K>k place during

intersession in

M a c k i m m i e

"Higher education

has been increasingly

used by low income

women as the means to

improve their lives and
Residence Hall in tfjC UvCS of their fumi-
the'70s ,. . ' .11

lies . . . Access to higher

education is the key for

women to achieve

self-sufficiency.
"

The program
was represenia

live of several

ideas. said

Avakian.

It showed the ^___^^^^^___
university had
money to hire staff, students did not

have to work, tuition was reasonable

so they could afford the extra money
to take classes in lanuary. she said

She also said students and stall

lived together and as a result a con

nectiim was made between living and

learning that doesn't exist today.

When Henry Koffler btxame chan-

cellor in I4'7') budget cuts were
becoming a popular way to deal with

financial problems. He ended the

program. Avakian said.

"The enrich-
~^^^^^^^^~' mem of student

life was cut bock

lo where it is

now. I think it

changed the

nature of the

campus enor-

mously. Il

changed the

nature of how
we think about

education and
what education
iv all ahoul. I

think that that is

a great loss " she

said.

Karen
I.ederer. an advisor in the Women's
Studies nepartmeni who graduated

from liMass in I9KI. sptike about the

importance of programs thai combine

living and learning skills.

Lederer participated in the Inquiry

Program during her firvl two years

here. The program was similar to the

one descrit)ed by Avakian.

The program provided I.ederer

with advising, referrals, intellectual

guidance and the stimulation she

needed to graduate, she said

"The program gave me the inlellec

tual tools to analy/e and undervtand

my position in the larger society Tliat

was the power of living learning pii>

grams fWy intertwined the personal

with critical thinking skills." she said

The Inquiry Program still exists,

but due to budget cuts it has no staff

or students. Lederer said.

Budget cuts and tuition hikes have

made il much more- difliculi for mem
bers of the working clas^. non tradi

tional students and welfare recipieiitv

to attend UMass
Programs, like Inquiry, are the type

of programs students on welfare and

retuming women need lo make il eas

ier, Lederer said

Panelists urged students to demand
better programs and resources that

would make it easier for them lo gel

an education.

"I think students can be a very

powerful force," said Avakian. I'or

example, a few years ago students

succec-ded in slopping a tuition raise,

she said.

Dr. Love discusses breast cancer issues
Lectures on the risksf preventions, treatments & outcomes

By Aimee Schwortx

Collegian Staff

Dr. Susan Love, author of Dr.

Susan Love's Breast BcHik. spoke

about "Breast Cancer: Risks.

Prevention. Treatment and
Outcome" to a full audience in

Wright Hall Auditorium al Smith
College last Friday night.

While the cause of Breast Cancer
is unknown, clues to its cause do
exist. Love said.

"All cancer is genetic. It's all

screwed up genes. Sometimes you

inherit the screwed up genes.

Sometimes you inherit normal genes

and something comes along in the

environment that screws up the

gene." she said.

Researchers are trying to find the

answers to two key questions.

"What are the screwed up genes and

what is screwing them up?" Love

siiid

Most inherited cancers work by

what is called the Two Hit ThcH)ry

If a woman inherits the BRCAl
(Breast Cancer II gene, she has an

JtO percent chance of getting some

thing else from the environment

that will activate the second mula

lion necessary lo develop cancer.

Love siiid

A blood test to check for the

BRCAl gene will be- available with

in a year, but Love warned women
against getting tested until safe

guards are in place. "If you get test

ed (now) for it. you probably will

never get health insurance in this

country again." she said.

It is a commtm misconception

that younger women are more at

risk than older women, said Love.

It is the other way around. Women

over 50 are the ones who should be

getting mamagrams.
Mamagranis are less accurate in

women under 35 because young
breast tissue and cancer tissue are

both white. [>octors cant tell the

difference between the dilfeient lis

sues. It is only when women are

older that their breasts begin to

change and the breast tissue

becomes grey that doctors can
delect cancer.

The other major factor in the

development of breast cancer is

homtones. said Love. Women who
menstruate early and go through

menopause late are at a higher risk

for cancer. Women who go
through menopause early and do
not take hormone replacements can

reduce their risk of getting cancer.

Turn to LOVi . page 7

The Collegian's Women's Issues Editors, Aimee
Schwartz and Laura Schmidt, cordially invited all

those Inier^ied in writing for women's issues to

stop by the newsroom anytime or call

545-1762. i

Any and all ideas are welcome, including stol

featur

Wo lo#kforwaiil #0 meeting yowl

The CoUegUut Is locoted at 113 Campus Center

Basement
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Arts & Living
Highlights from Noho Film Fest

By Laura Stock

Collegion Staff

NOKTHAMFTON FILM FESTIVAL

Nortfiomptoo

Ste». 3-5

N'arious movie screens around Northampton displayed

ihe work of both national and local independent filmmak-

ers at (he first annual Northampton Film Festival this past

weekend.

The fact that festival organizers Howard Polonski and

Dee DeGeiso are calling it "first annual.' coupled with the

favorable turnout is indicative of good things to come in

the future.

The festival opened Friday night with a reception at the

Words & Pictures Museum. A buffet adorned with popu-

lar dishes from local restaurants was provided for the

filmmakers who mingled with the most devoted of movie

buffs.

Following the reception, the Academy of Music hosted

a presentation by Frederick Marx, one of the creators of

llovp Dreama. Marx told the story of how he and the

other Hoop Dreama collaborators. Steve lames and Peter

Gilbert started the project on a $2,500 budget, with the

inieniion of making it a half-hour educational documen-

iar> for PBS.

.Marx explained that with all of the juicy footage they

were blessed with in a matter of weeks, they did not want

lo slop shooting. Given their financial situation they

couldn't stop shooting — their costs were taken care of

while filming, but once they finished they would need out-

ride funding. Fortunately for audiences who so extensively

cnioved Uoop Dreams, they didn't stop for over five

\ears. and the documentary followed the stories of hoop
lireamers William Gates and Arthur Agce throughout

I heir high school careers.

Marx did wind up filming an educational movie for PBS

in the middle of making Hoop Dreams, called Higher

Coals — an Emmy nominated film for children about

staying in school and putting professional basketball aspi-

rations in perspective. Higher Coals was screened, along

with out- takes from Hoop Dreams, all tied together by

Marx's speech.

On Saturday morning, a seminar on legal and business

issues in film production and distribution was presented

by the Massachusetts Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts. The
rest of Saturday's program was comprised of film screen-

ings, including David Sutherland's Oul of Sight — the

story of a blind cowgirl, who is an independent woman
breaking stereotypes of being blind or female.

Vince Fago, animator of one of the first feature-length

animated films, Mr. Bug Coes to Town, spoke and pre-

sented the film on Saturday night. Fago explained how the

early animation was done, and spoke about his career,

which includes animation of B<'//y Boop and Popeye.

Don Was' documentary about Beach Boy Brian Wilson.

/ lust Wasri't Made for These Times, was also presented

on Saturday night. The moving siory about Wilson's life

juxtaposed his battles in drug abuse and troubled relation-

ships with his sixties-icon fame and successful career as a

songwriter.

On Sunday morning, Spoleto hosted a brunch with spe-

cial guest Ken Bums. Burns, the award-winning docu-

mentary filmmaker of The CinI War and the PBS series.

Baseball, held a question and answer session about his

career and his documentaries.

Sunday's selection of films included those by invited

filmmakers. Buddy Squires' documentary. Listening to

Children: A Moral journey with Robert Coles, described

social psychologist Coles' case studies of children and the

environments they grow up in.

With such a wide variety of films featured and excellent

presentations by distinguished guests, the first annual

Film Festival will no doubt become a welcome addition to

the Fall festivities in Northampton for years to come.

Mohawk singers set to perform
By Seema Gangotirkar

Collagion Shaff

COUtTlSTIIM

The Awesasne Mohawk Singers

The Augusta Savage Gallery will continue its 25th

Anniversary celebration with a special performance by

The Akwesasne Mohawk Singers tonight at 7 p.m..

The Akwesasne (pronounced Aqua-zahss-nee) are

among the foremost performers of Native American tradi-

tions in North America today. Their stories and myths tell

the origin of the Iroquois, the unity of the people, female

life forms and the exploits of the animals.

The Singers perform in ribbon shirts, sashes and jewel-

ry and will often appear in full Mohawk dress. They use

the water drum, cowhorn rattles and other traditional

instruments lo accompany their performances. Wampum
belts and other cultural artifacts are used to help the audi-

ence understand the Mohawk culture.

Dances performed by the Akwesasne include stomp,

round, women's and couples' dances, all performed to the

accompanying songs. All of the social dances can be per-

formed for both native and non-native audiences.

However, ceremonial songs are only sung within the

native community.
Currently residing on ancestral land along the St.

Lav^ence River where upstate New York meets southern

Ontario and Quebec, the group has entertained and
delighted audiences in such varied locations as the

Carnegie Hall, the Smithsonian Festival of American

Folklife as well as the Canadian Museum of Civilization.

The Augusta Savage Callery is located in the New
Africa House in the Central Residential Area. The perfor-

mance is free and open lo the public. For more informa-

tion, call 545- 5/77.

El Che says:

"Write for
Multicultural affairs"
Contact Hernon » 113 Campus Center • 545-1851

COLLEGE INTERNSHIP
FDR URBAN MUSIC

Learn about the inusic business before you graduate.

As one of the nation^ most dynamic distiibutor% of urban music, BMC Distribution

(RCA. Arista Records. Jive) is experiencing remarkable growth. This is why we are

seeking full-time college students to join our nationwide alternative Marketing

program before they graduate.

We are a company ihai reaches out to get the best involved students in its business before they

graduate That's the whole thinking behind BMG Distribution's nationwide alternative

Marketing program BMG Music makes sure the doors remain open once inside

This two-year internship involves creating retail promotions for Urban Music throughout

Boston. We're seeking a dynamic, full-time college Sophomore or Junior who know they

want a career in the music industry and know what are the hottest trends in music

today from Rap and Hip Hop to R&B You must also have a car and receive a BA at

time of graduation.

This position features 20 hour work weeks, $5 00 hourly pay rates, $220 monthly

expense reimbursement and the opportunity to demonstrate what you can do

1 or immediate consideration, send your resume lo; BMG Music, Debra Bloom,

1540 Broadway, 38th PL. NY, NY 10036. or Fax: 212-930-I862. We are an equal

opportunity employer

UMTERTA-INN/IIIIVI T

Michelle LaCourse performs tonight at Bezanson

Viola enthusiasts in for a special treat

By SeeWW Gangotirkar

Collegian Stoff

Viola enthusiasts, take note: a special concert of

works for the viola will be performed tonight at

Bezanson Hall. The concert begins at 8 p.m. and

features Michelle LaCourse and pianist Nadine
Shank.

The program will include works by contemporary

composers, rather than the traditionally oriented musi-

cal fare. Shostakovich's "Sonata" and Hindemith's

"Solo Sonata. Op.l 25, No. I " will be included in

tonight's concert, along with Persichetti's "Infanta

Marina."

Both LaCourse and Shank arc members of the

University of Massachusetts-Amhcrst's Depwrtmcnt of

Music and Dance Faculty. Shank has accompanied

many musicians, ranging from clarinetists to violinists.

1-iiCoursc attended the prestigious IntcHcKhen Arts

Academy as well as Northwcslern University and the

Peabody Conservatory of Music. She has performed

extensively as a soloist and chamber musician through-

out the United States and Europe. \ enues include the

Kennedy Center (Washington II.C). Kanimcrmusiksaal

in Berlin, the Musikverein (Vienna) and the Royal

Palace in Monaco.
Previously. LaCourse has been a faculty member the

Temple University. Swarlhmoa" College, the Baltimore

School for the Arts and the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro.

Tickets to the concert are S2 50 for students, chil-

dren and senior citizens and $5 for general public.

UMass students are admitted free with a valid //).

Tickets are available at the Fine .Uis Center Bo.v Office

or at the door on the eiening of the concert Please call

545-251 1 for more information.

John Doe to do his thing at the Iron Horse

By Wayken SImw
Coll«gian Staff

The Iron Horse Music Hall continues its string of top

notch shows with a performance by the |ohn Doe Thing

tonight.

A legend of sorts, |ohn Doe took part in arguably

Los Angeles' greatest punk export. X. Fronting a scene

in the mid to late "TOs with bands like the Germs, the

Weirdos and the Motels. X defined the Do-it-Yourself

ideology with a highly evolved sound (ranging from
rockabilly, country and good ol' rock and roll) that did

without the punk rock shtick of slaying "indie."

While the current punk phenomenon has had little

trickling down effect on the band. X is still going on
strong in '95. Bassist/vocalist Doc has even seen some

recognized influence from fellow L.A. scenesters like the

Minutemen, Red Hot Chili Peppers and jane's

Addiction.

On hiatus from X, Doe's first solo outing. Meet John

Doe (Geffcn) released in 1990. was a roots rock album

ihat contained strong material yet considered a debacle by

many.

The follow-up and latest record. Kissingsohard

(Forward), continues the showcase of Doc's songwriling

prowess and poetic sophistication, yet makes itself quite

clear that the John Doe Thing is indeed a band. With

Smokcy Hormel (The Blasters) on guitar. Brad Houser

(Edie Brickell and the New Bohemians) on bass and |oey

Waronkcr (Beck and Walt Mink) in support.

Kissingsohard covers Doe's country folk and hard rock

sides on a more band oriented level, rather than having it

be a singer/songwriter showcase.

With over 1 5 years of road experience and a new band

in tow. lohn Doe should have no trouble turning in a solid

performance without regurgitating his glorious past.

fOUHKSV VtCCf) MOaUNSIN

John Doe brings solo act to Iron Horse tonight

The John Doe Thing plays the Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton tonight. Shoiv starts at 7 p m.. Tickets arc

$10 in advance and are available at the Northampton
Box Office. Call the club for more information.

Win a Dinner €or T^ro
at Judie^st

From the UMass Recycling Program *

It's simple. Just submit a
mascot or slogan proposal to

the UMass Recycling
Program and if your entry is

chosen you will receive a gift

certificate for $50.00

Your entry should be photo ready if possible; a flnished product that can
be reproduced easily is preferred. All mascot and/or slogan entries will

become the property of the UMass Recycling Program. Students, faculty,

and staff are eligible and should submit their entries to the UMass Office
of Waste Management, Physical Plant in care of April.

All entries must be recicved by December 1st to be considered
for the award.

O 9uestions? Call the Office of Waste Management at 5-6528 ^

Lark Quartet entertained Bowker Browns move to Baltimore in 96
By Man Sinclair

Collegian Staff

THE LAKK QUAKTn
Bowker Auditorium

Nov. 5

Bowker Auditorium came alive Sunday evening as a
capacity audience united in welcoming the l.ark Ouartet
back lo the Univcrsiiy of Massachusetts
The Lark Quartet was invited to help ihc Fine Arts

Center celebrate ihcir 25th anniversary. The highlight of
Ihe event was the world premiere of a FAC commissioned
piece by Bulgarian prodigy Penka Kouneva.
The piece, entitled "Siring Ouartet." consisted ol

three movements, each representing a different mov>d
and feeling. The first movement. "Fiddlers." was a
mixture of fast- moving and turbulent themes, but
also included an element of softer, more sonorous ele-
ments. The second. "Nestinarki." was a powerful and
vivid movement based on an ancient rite in
Souih-Easiern Europe in which men and women

dance barefoot over burning embers. The pitch
increased to quite literally the breaking point, climax
ing in dramatic style as a siring broke. The final move-
ment. "Incantation." was based around a single mclod
ic drone; this movement has its origins in ancient folk

practices and was an eclectic mix of old and new.
The quartet not only interpreted contemporary works,

but also performed Borodin's "Siring Quartet No 2 in D."
a more classical piece. Frederick Tillis. FAC dircclor, also

premiered a piece, "Spiritual Fantasy No. 12." This song
was used as the platform-piece for the start of the concert,

introducing each musician's talents and allowing the audi-

ence to experience a whole range of musical expertise.

The music was of the highest calibre and the per
lormers proved themselves a part of the new breed,
traversing old distinctions that have previously placed
barriers between old and new. Quartets such as the
t.ark will ensure chamber music has a safe transit into
the 2 I SI century, rather than relegation into the
trash-can of history, and it for that we doubly applaud
them.

By David Ginsbung

Associated Press

Counting your pennies at Pearl St.

By Adam Dlugocz
Collegian Correspondent

Here they come, just in time lo

provide you wilh that
hardcore-punk mix you've all been
craving. Pennywise storm
Northampton's Pearl Street tonight

with The loykillcr und The
Marshes. Pennywise play
high-tempo, last paced South
Calilon-iii Punk that we've all come
lo know and love.

Pennywise, who started their

career in the mid-'«Os. were quick-

ly embraced by the skate and snow-
boarding communities. The band
first received recognition when
their songs made frequent appear-

ances on skate boarding and surf-

ing videos. Coming off harder and
faster then most of the more
pop-influenced punk, their third

album. Unknown Road, was
Epitaph's besi-selling album until

The Olfspring and Rancid explod-

ed.

Continuing their recipe for suc-

cess Pennywise's fourth and most
recent album .About Time was the

first album on an independent label

lo debut in the Billboards' Top
100. F^urlhermore on the fourth

album. Pennywise began lo shed
some ol the Bud Religion conipar
isons that have dogged them
throughout most of their career.

Pennywise's urgent, energetic
inusic combined with lim's unique
vocals separate ihem from the rest

of ihe bands that simply copy
Green Day and the Descendants.

Dcvpiie Pennywise's success,
they have slaved true to their roots.

They slill play all-ages shows, their

1-shirts are reasonably priced and

most importantly they're still there

for the kids. Not only are Fletcher.

|im. lason and Byron often seen
talking to kids before and after the

shows (occasioitally sneaking some
in) they are inside protecting the

kids from bouncers as they plav.

Pennywise are some of the most
sincere, approachable and nice
people ever. They also encourage
kids lo interview them for 'zincs.

Epitaph labelmates. The
loykillcr. who feature lack Grisham
the ex-lead singer of punk legends

T.S.O.L. and The Marshes open
the show.

Pennywise. The loykiller and
The Marshes perform an all- ages
show at Pearl Street tonight at 7: ^0

p.m. Tickets are available at the
Northampton Bo.t Office. Call
Pearl Street at 584-7771 for more
information.

You iuNW BobiHj, c!opijin[( than anmtrt

from our family enclyopcdia for qour

cciinet pioicct rcmindt .tw at nwi coll*S«

(i«MC Ahh._ rhofa wir« rhe jood olt'

dlijt, rhcat thMtt on th* mcidi of my
Ivy iMgu* muffler, paying off tha

cfudanrt at tha ^ta whool to raka my

Summa Gum Uudai God blan

cniviling ctitlac! I did low tham co!

DAILY COU^GIAN
Snce kKuoI tnrvllivFncr rrvr trttrt wcvkJn

The Top Ten Reasons to

Use the UHS Eye Care

Program and Contact

Lens Senice

Ue have .i comprehen-
sive contact lens program

Emergency i-ve larc delnerol

.11 1 lis IS J iiiM-rcdheneru if vim

.in- .1 Mudcni j'l.in memhcr

Savings 1111 arsLiNvfs fnim (unnipji

MiB ii|Hi( un< in; jiailiHe if viiu are J 'i;i

ilti^i jixl hjvc i tiimpinf ii(Hi>nifir(

tA.iminjIinn it I MS

U c cm I itxain aliiK m jnv u nilan

k-iMiiihe U.SA

Free sample siari-up

contact lens solutions.

( imt.iil li-nu-s 1,111 he iii.iilol

,iiK-uiviiiuni, free postage

liir niirm.ii dclncrv

8
Same day n-pU enienl "l

iiiiii.Hi IfiiM-, 111 111.1114 i:lsev, llilf

III iiur l.irnc in hiiiiH' ir.ifiii(ir\

Grifting like the wind
covansT daniii uii

Sub Pop recording artists. The Grifters will share the stage with Red
Red Meat and Rex tonight at the Iron Horse. Show is all ages and
doors open at 10 p.m.. Call the club for more details.

Mexico Today:
Politics and Society

January 2-27

Three credits

Spanish Language
and Mexican Culture

December 27-January 27

Up to six credits

MiiMk. great pride iiiiwi:):.iij.

I.ifil ni.lin (H1i1llc»hi>tlJM'h.ullllftt'ii'li

Hi tin' p.i^l wf.inm; H1I1I.KI Ii-HM ^

10
Convenient hours

and location.

University Health
Services

54»a6T1 xa44

BALTIMORK - Bleven years of

broken promises and near misses

ended today when Cleveland Browns
owner Art McKlell said he's moving
the franchise to Baltimore next sea-

son

The Browns, who joined the NFL
in I45U, plan to play at Memorial
Stadium for two years starting in

I1*W) before movinj; to a new stadi-

um next lo Oriole Park in downtown
Baltimore.

"The Browns are indcvd coming lo

Baltimore!" Maryland Gov. Parris

Cilendening said holding up a docu-

ment during a news conference on
the site of the nc-w TO.OOO-seat stadi-

um. ~l have a signed contract right

here."

Modell. who on Sunday missed a

Bruwns' home game lor the lirst lime

in )S years, said the Baltimore deal

was loo good lo pa^s up He ackiK)wi-

edged the decision was not easy.

"This has been a very, very lough
road for mv family and mc." Modell

said, "i leave my heart ami part i>t my
soul in Cleveland. Bui frankly, it

came down lo a simple proposition: I

had no choice."

There are slill several things that

must occur before the Baltimore
Browns tx'come reality. NFL owners
must approve the move, and several

of Modell's peers said they would
vole against ii Meanwhile, hours
before the news conference, the city

of Cleveland asked a county judge lo

block any such agreement. Such a

move would be a violation of the

team's lease wilh the city, Cleveland

argued in a lawsuit filed in Cuyahoga
County Common FMeas Court.

Maryland Stadium .Authority head

lohn Moag was also al ihe news con
ference. Moag and Modell hammered
out the deal nearly two weeks earlier,

according lo a report in The
(Baltimore) Sun. Baltimore has
fought desperately lor a NFL fran-

chise since the Colls lell in I9«-I

St. Louis Cardinals owner Bill

Bidwill look a lour of the cily in

IW7. then dc-cided to move his leam
to Phoenix. Baltimore also courted
owners ot the l.iis Angelc- Rams,

Oakland Raiders, Tampa Bay
Buccaneers and Cincinnati Bengals
with no success,

Baltimore aLso had a shot at land
ing an expansion team in I9Q3. but

the NFL decided upon Jacksonville

and Charlotte.

New TV paclugc
NFVV YORK - Baseball announced

ils new national television package
tcxiay, a five-year deal that returns all

postseason games to nationwide T\'

and guarantees each major league team
more than $50 million.

The deals with NBC. Fox. ESPN
and Liberty Media give teams atx>ul

Xi percent ol the national broadcast-
ing revenue that was generated from
I'JW-'JJ under contracts wilh CBS
and ESPN.

They replace The Baseball Network,
a joint venture among the teams. ABC
and NBC. and a deal wilh ESPN
Teams estimate ihey will receive
slightly more than $7 million in

ruilional broadcasting money this year.

And ihey ensure all postseason
games will be available lo fans
nationwide, scrapping the regional-

ized broadcasts thai were heavily crit-

icized last month
NBC and ABC angrily pulled oul

ol TBN last June. Al the lime. NBC
Sports president Dick Fbersol said

his network wouldn't televise base-

ball again until the next millennium,
adding that baseball owners had
dealt wilh his network and ABC
unfairly. Baseball owners agreed to

those deals in the spring of 1495
because they felt they would have a

difficult lime gelling up-front fees

lollowing poor ratings under the

CBS deal, which caused that network
about $51)0 million in losses over
four vears.

But Fox's December 1995 deal

wilh ihe NFL changed the

marketplace. Acting commissioner

Bud Selig waited until ABC's and
NBC's exclusive negotiating period

expired, hired veteran negotiator
Barry Frank and then let Frank shape

the deals during the past month.

Under the deals. Fox gels the

World Series in 1996. I99« and
2000. the All Star game in 1997 and
1999. half the league championship

series each year, shares the first

round of the playoffs wilh .NBC and
ESPN and an exclusive Saturday
game ol the week during the season.

NBC gets the Worid Senes in 1997

and 1999. the All Star game in I99t).

1998 and 2000 and half the league

championship series ESPN continues

it Wixinesday night doublehcaders and
exclusive Suruiay night games, extend

ing ils deal one year through 2000.
Liberty Media gels two nonexclusive

games each week starting in 1997.

Sirickland arreslcd

NFW ^ORK Rod Strickland,

the star guard of the Portland Trail

Blazers, was arrested Monday for

allegedly giving his loniier girlfriend

a black eye last month al her Bronx
home.

Accompanied by his attorney,
Strickland surrendered al a pc>licc

staliim where the ex girlfriend, ludith

Cruz, had Hk-d a criminal complaint,

police said.

Sirickland. who used lo play for

the New ^ork Knicks. was charged
wilh misdemeanor assault and
released, said detective Julio

Martinez, a police spokesman. The
player was ordered to return lo Bronx
Criminal Court. The date wasn't
immediately available Cruz told
police thai during an argument
Strickland. 29. punched her in the
face, bruising left her eye and icinple,

Martinez said. She made ihe com-
plaint Oct. 2.

Sirickland. whose team plays the

New jersey Nets on Tuexlay. is siurt-

ing his third year in Portland, where
he has become one of the league's top
point guards.

fie has led the leam in assists every

year since joining the Blazers in 1992
and his scoring has increased the last

three years. He averaged a vareer-

high l« 9 points a game in 1994 95
with 8. ft assists.

Sirickland was the focal point of

many offseason trade rumors because
of a feud with coach P.j C'aHesjmo.

Strickland was a tirsi round draft

pick of Ihe Knicks in I9K« Alter two
seasons in New York he was traded

lo San Antonio. He left the Spurs lo

sign a free ageni contract wilh
Portland.

basketball
continued from page 10

lo make their respective choices.

Mike Babul averaged 22 b points per game his junior

season, and al 6-fool-t). he will likely see ifie bulk of his

time at small forward.

Me lists his strengths as hilling the outside sfiut and beat-

ing his defender oil ihc dribbk. but he'd hopes to get a bit

bigger.

'I'd like to put on some niore mincle to help prepare

myself for playing al the college level." he said.

Massachusetts has also received a verbal commitment
from Winston Smith, who al b fool -5 can play small for-

ward and off guard The pair will be counted on lo replace

graduating seniors Donta Bright and Dana Dingle.

liabul said that he an<l his brother K)th made iheir deci-

sions early to avoid the pressures ot dividing during their

senior season.

HVc wanted to get A^m «f the way." t
' 'Micr u

while all the c^>achcs ^^BtaUL'^*-' ''""'' > ' P"'"
"

BalJur'said'fflat KngJroMrv reason lor choosing
Massachusetts was that tvtryone made him feel al ease

and ihat he could contribute (o the leam

"I fell really comfortable wilh ihe players and coaches."

he said. "I feel I have a great opportunity to do something

there."

Love
'"ontiriu«?<l (rem page 5

cer.

Prevention

Exercise, diet and living choices

have a lot to do with the prevention

of cancer, said I ove

"It's been shown that if you exer-

cise more than three limes a week,
you reduce the risk of Breast Cancer
by 50 percent." she said.

Originally, doctors thought having a

diet low in fat reductxl a woman's risk

of Breast Cancer. It may not be fat.

said Love. According lo a study of

Japanese women, it may be Ihe pres-

ence of soy protein that reduces the

risk of Breast Cancer.

Too much alcohol can increase a

woman's risk of Breast Cancer. Iaivc

suggests rx) more than three drinks a

week.

Avoiding extra radiation and
carsinigents will lower a woman's
risk of Breast Cancer, said Love.

Some women choose lo have their

breast removed lo avoid Breast

Cancer. This is not a good option, said

lA)ve.

Doctors "can't tell where the

breast tissue is because it is emersed

in fal. It's hard to tell where the

breast lissue begins and ends We
never get all of the breast lissue oul

when we do a mastectomy. Removing
95 percent of the tissue does not

remove 95 percent of the risk.

January Intersession

Study in

Cuernavaca, Mexico
To learn more about

these programs, visit our

table in the Campus

Center Concourse on

Tuesday, November 7,

10:30am-2:30pm.

JUSUNOEO A RELATIONSHIP?

WANT A PLACE 10 TALK ABOUT IT?

COMETO...

Letting Go &
Moving On
A 4 V'EEK SUPPORl A NO

EDUCATIONAL GROUP A 1 MENIAL
KEALIK SERVICES

Mondays 3:30 - 5:00pm

PRl-GROUP INTIRVILW RIQUIRIO.

CALL 5 4 5-233 7 for information

OR AN APPOINTMENT

Group begins November 20

Whatever breast lissue you have is

acted on by whatever the carsinigents

are that cause cancer. So you can
have your breast removed and slill

end up getting Breast Cancer." she

said.

Love does rKit suggest strictly fol-

lowing these prevention lips. "Live

life a little bil." she said. "Eighty per-

cent of Breast Cancer patients did
everything right and slill got it."

Treatment

By the lime a wtiman can feel a

lump in her breast, the cancer has

been there lor eight to ten years. This

is why the old method of rushing to

surgery lo remove the cancer before

it spreads does not work.

A (liagiK)sis of Breast C'anccT is ix>l an
cmcrgi-ncy Wurnen have lime lo dc-citie

what ccjurse ol action is best lur them.

Love encouraged women wilh Breast

Cancer lo communicate with their doc-

tors and lo ask questions

The Irealment for Kreasl Cancer is

determined by the advancement of it

in the body. Breast conservation is

now the preferred Irealment for

Breast Cancer, said Love. If <i breast

does nec-d lo be removed, rcconslruc

live surgery can be done directly after

the mastectomy during the same sur

gical procedure.

Oulcome

Sometimes patients receive treat

menls. do well and then ten years

later the cancer comes back. "What
were those cells doing for Icn years''

What caused them to be dormanl for

that lime'.' What caused ihctn lo be

active again? love asked these ques
lions and then added. "The future is

not in killing the cells, ii is in conlrul

ling ihein."

Advances in the treatment ol

Breast Cancer have iinproveil the
quality of women's lives, but a lot

more research needs to be done
before a cure is luund. sai<l I tivc

R0LTL9

HADLEY, .MA

YEAR 'ROUND

> Same Day S«rvic«

BilIM OiiKtly To

Insufincc Company
• Windthietds

R«plKM

NorthAmh$nt
MotonCARSlAR,
k C*RSTAR,Colli»io« Repair Oiler

" jjJf*,-
549-2880
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proolread by Collegian classified employees
bei'ore payment and acceptance oi the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the lull name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Address€>s are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All (X-rsonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegum's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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f.:N500i?
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requredtTStO MHm ow plan and if only
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.tt3:4(10t,'Siyea''94l 766 900'

til.lll^i lM«M pillKial ReaO'1'3

Mots Ion tree 1800 898 9778 Eit R

1732 tor details

FOR RENT

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
Gmtar letieat E^^oy your semester

learning guitar niitn a patant and siMon
MHachar CtMHrnTU-na

PERSONALS

Have i "^ppy luesday l"oc^

Shaie Vour Rumpa"

ROOM WANTED
looting tor

room near Amtiarst JufUh-TW

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ifring temetier raanmaie aj' -fc

SERVICES

EcaaaiHtcal mamcafaa acrylics na>l

tn Rocen MB ' 794

Haia tt 4 Mm ^ojse en

Starts '/!« CaiiTM^RM

FOR SALE

'40 wpeyyi.tei 5

tnt)dsa"0 cfa'acif sio'age n>enicfy

Almost n«wi Best orfer Caii M-3904

OV 1 graencard pro

gram ayaiiaO'e ' 800 660 7167

laaMana'" pralaaataiMl• ar

«<es PKUguSl^OO Only at Cairipus

Oetign and Copy The atadiM atarna

tive Upstairs n the student union S4S
;.i7i

PragMafTIMMpr (Mbattn^ol
Amhersl area tor free Mating and canying

auntanca i/>^^9l^

TRAVEL

**free TranM Sfring Break V*

Spiasn Tou^s Beiatue sc'ij biea* com

pany Organm group'I'avei tree Pany*

Jamaica Cancun. Bal^amas. fionda.

Padre' For tree mtormation I 800 42t
7710

ilM«t tWdTipilill' KlJMgwn <>«^

S2W imwiMfCall tm UMata SIk Out
S4S3437

WANTED

Riaiiy Mint e« pig htm a good

-_-•--_ -J 1978

Waiaatfll Individuals, student organ.n

<. sm promote spring praat Earn rnoney

and FREE TRIPS Call mtei campus pro

grams 1800377 6013
"^ 'Nyyyyy 'cc^com

Wealed IBB atadaaM toluaTlOO
50u"OS U!i|3njlS7? 797S

O^lnleniUd?

ht^li Ull flU U
Mldrf fiar two fcytl-

Mttf

ClA'l lill|l llUl lll«l I

Hum tbiui tviff-

tlipMttjmeMibttiK

yout (libiJghls to (hp

tdilrjn^i/ntiinion

Desk

tonl^tt GpM S?hh

1 1 i Ct<*fu)s tpntpr

945 35bO

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted
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Lett HeriKons By Douglas Celleneri

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee L«old By Roger & Solem Salloom
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
AQUARIUS (Jon 21 - feb

^9\ Yov Of* o p*fK>n cJt»p*y to'"

b^^w^<n lov* o^d Wtf f*qut9 ^ ou*

b«to't It 1 loo lo^t and you
b«com« Qnof*^«r sfa*>stK or wors*
— moff>»d ltf» t» o h-ghwoy, 'ide

It oH night long

CAPRICORN |D«c 22 - Jon

19) Indffcirve ytt m«iHod*col, you
Kov* to work <t lo b« on top |in oil

otpvcn of yowr l<f« boby'l Don I

bock down, but don't forget

t-o-c- I )i could be >n your head
but tSot'i doub»*ul

PISCES (F«b 19 -Mof 201
When you iwtrT> wrtti lK« b*9 ^'»h

remember rhot jomei"n«i people

don t cKooK the Z'ploc bo^ ond
the p.fO"^^ai ge' looi« Watch
vowr dorujl ^-n ond eveV*'''*9 **"

be o-ok
ARieS |Mo' 21 - Apr 19)

Strong ond "npe>uOuJ, yOu hove to

leorn to lon« it down However,

becoute you ore »tror>g ond
impetuous you wi'l ignor* t^^n ond
do who' •*•? you do'"'' w«ll

pleose Bfovo becou« l-*« unt
run by Ko*OKOpe$

TAURUS [Apr 20 - Moy 20)
Ever vyoider why you're lign i|

tfiot of o buK? Moyoe >t describes

you' heod 0' rr*0ybe you method
of presenting the Truth E'the' woy,
•f you st.ck to the foe's, lies sound
even bett*f

GEMINI (Moy 21 - Jun 22)
You will go ro ort educot'onol
eMperieco, although you won't
reolire it ynt-l you ge* ttvife Whoi
ore you woiting for- hurry up ond
get morr'«d"'

CANCER IJur. 21 -Jul 22!
You 690' crustacean ore o control

freoV, but every once m a while

)t'i nice to hood Over the retns 10

K>meone else To yeJd to o bent*

IS no* o s>gn of weakness but the

ability to tell when you're over

your heod

LEO {hji 23- Auo 22) 0^ yov
liry>w (hot your best be* tor o good
relo'ionihip >s that with o Rom?
Seek out o person wnder the sun

ond be sure tKey re weorir^ red

Roor Simbo MufoSO IS lislen.ng

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept 22)

You ore O neot freok ond o corv

siont worrier Usuotly very deci-

sive how con you ftKike o dec>

tion if you can't deode whot
stone* to tokel Con you reolly

oHord to k}se the love of your life?

Oh and go «osy on the cosh
Mo^ey only grows on trees on

your horr^e ptonet

LIBRA iSept 23 - Oct 22)
Your love plorwt is Venus, but tKol

doesn't motfer becouse thu ijot

about love, but life Be yourself

ond sove the folse pretenses for

someor^e willing to get snowed
Weo« something seay ond gtt

orrested for indecent exposure

SCORPIO (Od 23 - ^4ov 211

So whoi went wrong? You mode o

deC'S'On and now you're totoHy

svHermQ from its consequences
Neve* oespo'f, os long os you
stand by your choice noirtiing con

go wrong Affest O libro

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 -Dec
2

1
) You ore used to getting your

way ond I'kipg it People ore m
owe of your imposing self and
bow to your superior knowledge
However wotch out becouse 'my
how the mighty hove follen" could

apply to yOu — over confident

Remember the l>tt(e people

^1

We're up all night putting

together New England's

largest daily college

newspaper!

When ourjob is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words: =

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
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Insert on» character , space, or punctuation mark per t>ox use capital letters where they apply • Coat figured on each line at torm used - see rate card

DAILY Crossword Puzzle
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

ACROSS
1 — Flow,

Scotland

6 Snakelike

swimmer
9 Sporting event

13 Put a— stop

14 Ms enclosure

1

5

Dirty Harry, to

Eastwood
1

6

Family o) violin

makers

17 Soon
19 Ger car

20 Chum
21 Darrow

defendant

22 Cook s mitt

25 Oklahoma

native

26 Folkjwer o(

a Swiss

theologian

28 DC bpd^_,
31 Poplars

34 Bio or chem
35 Victim

36 Hangouts

lor family

skeletons?

38 Like the Monitor

40 Spouse
4

1

Dawn goddess
43 Morning prayer

44 Decrease

45 Hidden danger

47 Part of lOU

49 Type of fishnets

53 Actress Talia

and others

56 Left eyes, in

prescrips

57 Centennial si

58 Heavenly

60 Picabo Street

61 Exptoits

62 Away Irom the

wind

63 Do a hitch

64 Tailor's tuck

65 Turl

66 See 31 Across

DOWN
1 Scalawag

2 Brief appeararxre

3 Separate

4 Smearcase

5 Cuckoo
6 Lob*

orr>arr>ents

7 Opp ofWNW
8 Minus

9 Whether —
10 Mixture

1

1

Pafindromk:

magazine

12 Wellington

adversary and
family

1 4 Mining nails

18 Concern for

Clinton At)br

20 — of paris

23 Author Jewett s

mkjdie name
24 Costa —
27 Atrriospheric

pher>omenoo

29 Perceived,

30 Nicknames tor

Poitier and

Greenstreet

31 Zenith

32 Large piece

of cheese

33 Literary hack's

etlorl

35 Cooking dregs

Var

37 Sudsy stuff

39 Bull or buck

42 Billed and
cooed

45 Golf gadgets

46 N J town

on the

Hudson

48 Take by force

50 Bete —
51 Student. In

Sedan

52 Roses, another

way

53 Slight sudden
siKiwer

54 "For — jolly

55 R R slops

59 Workers' org.

60 Fast flier
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Big Man on Campus By Dove Schneider

BWMC YOOK

MSK. /IMO..

.A^^r"

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Remember how your
second grade teacher seemed
smarter to you than your first

grade teacher?

And how proud you were
because you were smarter toot

And wlien you first sat

tliere in your tiigh sdioot on
opening day tlie teacliers

seemed tike geniuses.

Weft, ttiada second grade

teacfier wlio later became my
Ivgh scfwol teaclier, and slie was
smatter... no kidding]

How did si]e get smaner?

You tliink tfiat's weird?

My dumb parents are

getting smarter!

But tfiis is not a Star

Trek movie.... no, .... I've been
watcfiing my dog and lie's not

getting smarter.... he's still

eating food off the ffoor.

I stopped that years ago!

EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIRS,
AUTO PAINTING and
GLASS REPLACEMENT

Random Acts By Jeffery Durand

WKeaanBdlOctanls

50Wm* here has tmi

meflidsss

OJLwell
BMiblsli

MlktMah.

BMi bl»h '

MahMah
blah

UahMah
ayHabos

Wakblah
MahMah

YasMwMaT

Lost Horizons By Douglas Celleneri

Politico imhat
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P4RTV , INSHKt HOPE UnO

nooHiNcui -punTKirArto

m ior<e of thi uokt
VEFtfiiTS JN
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El Che says:

"Write for
Multicultural Affairs"!
Confoc' H*»' ' 'JLtimpus '..nfcr • 5-)_'^ 18:5;

OVEN BAKED URETHANE FINISHES '*'

• FREE ESTIMATES & CLAIMS ASSISTANCE

• INSURANCE APPROVED GLASS REPLACEMENT
• PROFESSIONAL UNIBOOY REPAIR AND FRAME STRAIGHTENING

Shop fi.5.

»RS1212

256-8157 256-1385
53 South Prospect Street, Amherst, Massachusetts

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

corrEcivi/i crv«?;iLitiDR

SludFf^ or TUiil

Hebrew University
An Official Representative from Hebrew U. will share

about its programs.

•Volunteers for Israel

•Project Otzma
•Livnot U'lehibanot
•Kibbutz Programs

Hoar about these programs from past participants'

Wednesday, November 8
7:00 pm

Hillel House
3R8 N Pieas.int St 'Amherst

•Slionsorpd By intPrn.ition,)! Proqr.ims S UMASS Hillr>l-

Surviving the Holidays:
Two support Groups Offered by the Mental Health

Division of the University Health Services.

Eating, Body Image, and the Holidays
This IS a 4 session group meets
Mondays 12:30 - 2:00 pm

November 13, 20, 27 & December 4
Meetings will be held in the Campus Center.

Family problems, numerous food centered events,
expectations to "look good" and feel joyful all contnbute to
the pressures many feel at this time of year. If you find that
negative feelings about food and body image intensify around

the holidays, this os a group where you can share your
concerns and leam some coping strategies.

Which Home For The Holidays?
This 4 ses.sion support group meets
Wednesdays 3:30 - 5.00 pm

November 15, 29 & December 6, 13
This group for students from divorced of separated families
will examine coping strategies to deal with the particular
stresses that occur at the holidays when families are no

longer together. Attendance at aU 4 testion* 1* expected.

LOOKING
TO BUY
OR SKLL?

Preregistration required for both groups.
To resister caU 545-2337

8:00am - 5:00 pm, Monday - Friday ^

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

THEY
WORK

113 CAMPUS
CENTER BASE

MENT
54S-3500

Clos* to Hem* By John McPherson

Hifltftje»r

^

^a»wiM ^i»%w«i»

Fortunately. K*n wen w«arb>g hit

artificial tcor-away l*gt.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Audette
Copy Editor Mike MacLean
Photo Technician Emily Reily
Production Supervisors Kathryn Gracia

Marc Dionne
Production Dmitry Abramson

Dining Commons Mono
Joday

LUNCH
Duchess Meat Pie

Mac h Cheese
BASICS LUNCH
Tri Bean Cass.

Mac ti Cheese

DINNER
Chicken Kiev

Baked Ham
BASICS DINNER
Chicken Kiev

Cauliflower Cass.

Wednesday

LUNCH
Beef Stew

Chick. Cutlet Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Greek Skillet

Chick. Cutlet Sand.

DINNER
Chicken Wings

Baked Ziti

BASICS DINNER
Korean BBQ Totu

Baked Ziti

Thursday

LUNCH
Piua

Reuben Sandwich
BASICS LUNCH

Pizza

Vegan Burger

DINNER
Roast Beef

Fired Shrimp
BASICS DINNER

Carrot Onion Schine

Fried Shhmp

MASSACHUbt r IS Uaiiy Couk.ian

Top 10 Hy Htian Marchionni

Top 1 Signs that You Have Bad
Hygiene

10, When you actually do shower, you lose any-

where between 5 and 10 pounds.

9. Your roommate keeps offering you soap.

8, TTie last time you went to the beach? An envi-

ronmental di.saster rivaled only by the Valdez oil spill.

7, Your nick name is "pig pen."

6. Your breath can liquify tempered steel.

5. You've noticed that flies tend to keep their dis-

tance from you.

4. People often use the word "moss" when describ-

ing your hair.

3, You're still wondering what those rolls of white

paper in the bathroom are for.

2. About once a week you tmjsh your tooth.

I. Not even dogs will sniff your ass.

Quote of the Day

^^

Never play leap frog

with a unicorn

-Unknown

^^
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Sports
Men's water polo wins third Eastern Championship
By Fred HuHbnnk, Jr.

Collegian Skjff

Tounumcni MVP. Luis Limardo scored 10 goals in

three gume> to lead the University of Massachusetts men's

water polo teatn to their third straight Eastern

Championship.

"This is a significant accomplishment." said LIMass

ct>ach Russ 'Narworlh who earned his second Coach of the

^ ear Award in three years "One (championship) is great.

Two means you're giKxl Three means ... hey. these kids

ha\e done something, h'or the seniors, and the kids that

ha\e been in the program, this is a tremendous accom-

pli>hnieni
"

1 iinardo. the team's scoring leader for most of the sea-

son and multiple career record holder, was quick to pass

ari>und the accolades.

"Vou win the MVP because you have a great team."

said senior co-captain Limardo. "This was a great year

for us: we played harder than we've ever played

before."

Along with Limardo. seniors Alex Mujica. co-captain

lohn Luviano. and freshman Brian Stahl earned
All-Tournament first team honors, junior Ron Gonen
made the third team.

With the victory in the Eastern Championships, the

Minutemen will head to Palo .Alto. CA with the fourth

seed in the NCAA tournament hosted by Stanford on Dec.

15.
The Minutemen jumped all over Richmond in their first

round match, winning a 16-5 decision over the sixth seed.

Limardo scored five goals in the tournament opener,

but Stahl vtole the show with a spectacular seven point

(I goal. 2 two-point goals, and 2 assists) effort.

Mujica made seven saves in the first half, while Paul

Engin staved off a second half barrage making 14

saves.

After its first round defeat of Richmond. L'Mass geared

up for it*' biggest contest of the season, a second round

>.howdown with Navy.

"This was probably as complete a game as I've seen

L'Mass play in quite a while." S'arworth said. "We domi-

nated right from the ^tart."

The Minutemen scored the only goal of the first quar-

ter, and by the end of the third quarter were up. 7-1
. The

\tid->hipmen managed to record three scores in the final

period to one UMass tally, but Mujica stified the Navy
offense recording nine saves on I 3 shots while posting

two shutout quarters.

"Alex was a vacuum in the net the whole tournament."

Yarworth said.

"I think Alex is the key to this team. If you talk to the

coaches and the players, he should be the MVP." Limardo

said.

Massachusetts' biggest moral victory of the season pro-

pelled them to a championship match-up with Queens
College, a re match of the North Division final.

Massachusetts jumped on top of Queens early, scoring

four unanswered goals in the first period. The top two
teams from the north battled for three quarters after that,

but Queens couldn't mount a serious threat as the

Minutemen coasted to a 12-7 victory and their third

ELastem Championship in as many years.

Limardo and freshman Gabriel Marrero scored two
goals apiece. Stahl recorded four point* with a two-point

goal and two assists while leading the Minutemen in stor-

ing during the three-game tournament with 1 4 points.

Gonen handed out three of his team leading eight tour-

nament assists in the final.

Luviano scored a modest seven points (three goals, four

assists) in the tournament, but led this team through the

championships with his aggressiveness and tenacity while

playing through a serious shoulder injury.

"He's gone from a ni>-play freshman to First Team All-

East performer." raved an enthusiastic Yarworth. "He's a

leader, someone everyone respects. He's tough, fast, phys-

ical. He knows the game. You need that kind of player on
a team."

Amidst all the highly publicized, successful Division

lA programs at L'Mass like basketball, field hockey and
soccer, and the press that college football gets

now-a-days. Yarworth has quietly built one of the

strongest, most consistent men's water polo teams in the

country

The Minutemen have won three straight Eastern Water
Polo Association Championships, earning three consecu

tive NCAA tournament bids along with Yarworth's two
Coach of the Year awards in relative anonymity.

Seniors l.imardo. Luviano. Mujica and Frankie Mariani

are leaving, but not before thev lead a run toward the

NCAA championship, and not before they are paid what
is due them: three years worth of respect and acknowl-

edgement for being one of the most successful organiza-

tions on campus
"These guys do it with a lot of spirit, intensity and

desire." Yarworth said.

COtlfClAN HIE PHOTO

Senior Rachel LeDuc and the Massachusetts women's soccer team face the Harford Hawks in the first round of

the NCAA Championships.

UMass signs Babul
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

With his two current small forwards expected to graduate

after this season. Massachusetts men's basketball coach |ohn

Calipari didn't have to look far to find one replacement.

Massachusetts received its third verbal commitment of

the year from North Attleborough native Mike Babul on

Sunda> and it was officially announced at a press confer-

ence yesterday.

Babul was an interesting recruit because his brother

|un. although not quite as talented as Mike, was also a

highly Miught after player. Ion announced that he would

attend Georgia Tech at the same press conference. Many
people thought that the two players would be a "package

deal" and attend the same school, but in the end the two

decided to go in separate directions.

"It will be a little weird." said Mike Babul, "because

we've been together our whole lives. We thought we'd

look at schools together, and if we found one we both

liked, we'd do it. but if we both liked different ones, we'd

go in different directions."

He added that the two would begin a friendly rivalry

when they attend this year's UMass-Georgia Tech
matchup on Dec. 22 at the Meadowlands.

Both players turned down NiMth Carolina and Clemson

Massachusetts

vs. DINAMO

Turn to BASKETBALL page 7

Marcus Camby

7 P.M. • THE MUUJNS CENTER

D«yMION SMITH'COUiCrtN

Goalie Alex Mujica led the Massachusetts men's water polo team to Its third Eastern Championship victory.

UMass makes NCAA's
Minutewomen will battle Hartford in first round match-up at Qarher

By Justin C. Smith

Collegion Staff

It was selection Monday for the

180 Division 1 women's soccer teams

atros: the country. Only 24 teams

would be selected to take part in the

NCAA Championships that will begin

this weekend and the Massachusetts

Minutewomen will be a part of the

post-season festivities for the 12th

time in 1 3 years.

UMass (15-5-2) will host a first

round match -up at Garber Field

against the University of Hartford

Hawks (15-5-2) this Saturday Nov
1 1 at I p.m..

"We worked really hard because

we wanted the first NCAA game to

be at home, that's our goal." sopho-

more defender Erica Iverson said

after UMass' Atlantic 10 tournament

victory over Xavier. The 6-0 drub-

bing of the Musketeers on Sunday
solidified the first round date in the

tournament to be held in Amherst.

"I'm just happy to be playing any-

body at this point." Massachusetts

coach lim Rudy said. "I'm really

excited that we are going to hold the

game here."

These two teams have already

tangled once this season, as they

played to a scoreless tie at

Hartford's Al-Marzook Field on

Oct. I Ith. This time there will be a

winner, and which ever team
emerges victorious will battle

Connecticut in the Northeast
Regional semifinals.

The Minutewomen and the Hawks
had many common opponents over

the course of the season. Each team
played UConn. with Hartford battling

"We worked really

hard because we want-

ed the first NCAA game
to be at home, that's

our goal, " sophomore

defender Erica Iverson

said.

to a 2-2 tie, while UMass fell 2-0 to

the No. 1 seed in the Northeast.

Other common opponents includ-

ed Dartmouth. George Washington.
Cornell and Yale. UMass swept
those four opponents and beat GW
twice, while Hartford lost to

Dartmouth in their encounter with

the Big Green
The difference in playing home or

away however, probably came down
to the opponents the two teams did

not have in common. UMass downed
tournament entry Texas A&M while

Hartford fell to rwo California tuuns

that got left out of the field.

UC-Irvine and San Diego. _ ^__
"It could have gone either way. ii

was a toss up." fJartford coach
Austin Daniels said of who should

have received the home field "You
could have flipped a coin to deter-

mine who got home field, we are that

close. Of course we would of rather

been home."

Playing Hartford at home has not

been an advantage in recent history

for UMass as the last three time the

two have met on the campus at

Amherst, the Minutewomen have

failed to come away with a "W."

"We have had some success up
there, but this is the NCAA tourna-

ment now." Daniels said of playing at

UMass. "Although, we do feel com-

fortable playing on that field. We
have had success there."

Both coaches lc)ok for another bat-

tle between the two regional powers.

"It's going to be a typical

Hartford-UMass game." Rudy said.

"I don't think there are going to be

any surprises in this match."

"It going to be like Groundhog
Day.' Daniels said. "It's going to be

the same thing all over again. It's

going to be very exciting as always."

Minutewomen take Vermont
Women's swimming opens season by drilling Catamounts

By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

In the first meet of the season, the Massachusetts

Women's swimming team came away victorious this past

.Saturday with a win over Vermont.

The Minutewomen defeated the Catamounts of the

Green Mountain State, by a score of 140-85.

Head coach for UMass Bob Newcomb was pleased with

the team's performance in this, the first meet of the year.

"We had some very good races." said Newcomb. "All

and all it was a good first meet. It also __________
gave us a chance to find out the things

we need to work on."

There was definitely some highlights

in this past meet according to

Newcomb. lunior Barbara Hickey
swam strong in the 1 000 yard freestyle

to win the event in a time of 10:39.22.

"She swam that event seven seconds

faster than her time last year, period."

said Newcomb. "She is going to be a

pretty big factor all year long."

Sophomore Irina Kossenko finished

first in the 200 meter butterily with a

time of 2:13.41. and was a strong contributor in the

Minutewomen victory.

"ffer whole attitude is great this year, and the results

are here so far." said Newcomb. "She is going to be a key

in the program for us this year."

Sophomore Sarah Baker, who is one of UMass'
strongest swimmers also swam well in the meet.

"1 think she surprised herself how fast she swam this

week." Newcomb said. "She's right there with the best of

them."

The Minutewomen swam a strong meet, however
Newcomb touched on a few keys that the swimmers need

to do to prepare themselves for future contests.

"The score was a little bit lopsided." Newcomb said.

"We had some opportunities, but overall we finished well.

We had three relay races where we won, but two of them
we were disqualified on because of false starts. Its nice to

see that we're aggressive at the start, but we can't afford

to have that continue in future meets."

Throughout the first meet, Newcomb felt his team was
well prepared, but needs to work on staying relaxed

before the race.

"I know it was the first meet, and it will take the swim-
mers a little time to get used to the format." said

^^^^^^^—_ Newcomb. "It's a different environ-

ment, and the swimmers need to

relax and concentrate on their indi-

vidual races."

Angelique Rodriguez captured
both the three meter and one meter
diving events with scores of 209.50
and 224.35. respectively.

Krystin Carpenter also dove well

this past weekend claiming second
in the three meter behind her team-

mate, and third in the one meter.

"I was impressed with her
improvement this year," said

Newcomb. "She is going to help us out a lot this year."

The Minutewomen had a variety of swimmers who per-

formed well this past weekend, helping out in the overall

team victory.

"lodi Walters, who has a great attitude, swam really fast

for us. and Kerrin McCarthy went a little faster than she
did at this time last year," said Newcomb.

"It's nice to win meets throughout the season, but we
use these duel meets to prepare for the championship
meets throughout the year," said Newcomb.
The Minutewomen will be back in action this Saturday at

home, in Boyden Gymnasium, to take on Northeastern in

the first meet at 1 p.m., with the Men to follow at 4 p.m..

"We had some very

good races. All and all

it was a good first meet.

It also gave us a chance

to find out the things

we need to work on.
"

— Bob Newcomb

yeP!

they're here

The local UMass pleasing, hippy, jam
band lakes on the Iron Horse tonight

(See Arts d Living, page 6).

The cost of

education...

Students voice their views on the

availability ot Financial Aid at UMass.

(See Campus Perspectives, page 3)

Minutewomen
in action tonight...

Senior Octavia Ttiomas and the

women's basketball team return to action

tonight in an exhit>ition game against Ska

Samara. (See Sports, Page 12

Extended Forecast

Bundle up boys and girls because
the cold weather will continue Today
shouki be clearer than yesterday's wet
mess, but the mercury will remain low
heading into the weekend.

^ ^ -o
HnH:45
LOW: 35

HIGH: 45

U>W:30

HIGH: 45

LOW: 32
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Police trying to pinpoint

motives behind shootings
By Carolyn Thompson
Associated Preu

BOSTON — What the police

base is a brazen shcwting in a crowd-

ed restaurant, four dead bcxJies and a

father, a son. and a friend in custixly.

What they're trying to figure out is

why.

A muddled Mafia picture —
caused by the imprisonment or disap-

pearance of some top crime figures in

Boston — may or may not have led to

the gunfire.

But "it probably was a personal

beef, not necessarily an organized

crime hit," Sgt. Thomas ). Foley, a

member of the state police's orga-

nized crime unit, speculated Tuesday.

Damien Clemente 20. of Medford
and Vincent lohn Perez. 27. of

Boston, pleaded inntvent Tuesday to

murder and assault and weapons
charges, a day after allegedly walking

into the W Restaurant & Pubs in the

city's Charlestown section and firing

at least 1 'i shots on the five men din-

ing in the first booth on the right.

As their pleas were being entered.

Anthony P. Clemente Sr.. father of

Damien who had shc>wn up for his

son's arraignment, was arrested inside

the courthouse. f(e also was being

held on murder and other charges.

"We are saying in fact he is one of

the shooters." said Boston Police

Commissioner Paul Evans.

Four men died in the booth:

Robert Luisi. his son, Roman, his

cousin, Anthony Sami. and a friend.

Anthony Pelosi. Sarro's brother.

Richard, staggered outside with a

bullet in his stomach

He was listed in fair condition

Tuesday after undergoing surgery at

Massachusetis General Hospital.

The shootings prompted initial

responses to violence that has

plagued the Charlestown section of

the city. But local and county author-

ities — who provided little informa-

tion on the shooting and did not

identify the dead men throughout the

day of the crime — emphasized late

Tuesday afternoon that the case had

no apparent conncxtion with the peo-

ple of Charlestown.

Robert I.uisi was reportedly a long-

time mob associate who had aligned

with a faction led by jailed New
England mob buss Francis "Cadillac

Frank" Salemme.

The Boston Globe, citing sources,

said Luisi had been helping
Salemme's brother, |ohn. collect mob
debts while Francis Salemme has

bc-en in prisi>n awaiting trial on feder-

al racketeering charges.

But experts say that, despite a

"power vacuum " that has opened up
within the New England Mafia in

recent years, it is unlikely Monday's
shooting was a "hit."

"It's just not the way to do things."

said Foley, who stressed he is not

involved in the investigation

"Typically, hits aren't done by that.

They're going to be done at night in a

less conspicuous setting, not with 50

witnesses standing there." he said.

Evans said the exact motive for the

shooting was not known, but that "ii

appears to be sume type of problem

between two groups."

Still, police were concerned about

revenge.

"Is there a concern about possible

retaliation? Absolutely." said Evans.

Experts say the New England
Mafia has been on the ropes since

reputed chieftain Raymond L.S.

Patriarca died in 1484. and that the

arrest of Salemme and indictment

and disappearance of another reput-

ed organized crime leader, lames
"Whitey" Bulger, has heightened the

disarray.

It's "a little bit like when the cat s

away, the mice are now descending

on the piece of cheese." said Edith

Flynn. professor of criminal justice at

Northeastern University. "Everybody

is taking a nibble and trying to run

with it
"

But. "they don't have any experi-

enced hands at the helm to direct

them and to keep the lid on and to

enforce discipline," she said. "What
the young bucks don't realize is that

any illegal enterprise needs tough
internal discipline and enforcement."

Clemente and Perez were arrested

scxonds aftcT running from the restau-

rant by two off-duty police officers

who had stopped therv for lunch after

taking care of some court business.

fudge Peter Agnes |r. sent Perez to

Bridgewater State Hospital for 20
days of mental testing after a psychia-

trist testified at the arraignment that

Perez had seemed depressed and con-

fused during an interview.

Perez, a clerk in a city tow lot

whose father manages an Italian

restaurant and has served as a politi-

cal appointee, had a history of sub-

stance abuse and had been treated

for depression, his attorney, Philip

Tracy jr. said.

"He feels very despondent for the

pain that his family is going through

now." Trac7 said.

Newman Center stocking up
Thanksgiving food drive begins; people encouraged to donate

By Amy H. Parodysz
Collegion Staff

The seasonal window display at the Newman Center

features instant brown rice, grape jelly, macaroni and

bean soup and oat bran muffin mix.

These are not the average Thanksgiving dinner items,

but appropriate donations for the annual food drive.

All non perishable fixKf items are welcome until Nov.

18 and may be dropped off in designated barrels in the

main hallway outside the chapel.

l^st November, the Newman Center food drive provid-

c-d Thanksgiving iuod baskets, as well as staple foods, for

more than 40 needy families.

Newman Student Association (NSA) President Meg
Donnelly expects they will be able to do even more this year.

"We've got a room full of food already." Donnelly said.

"It seems like the Center has been picking up this year, at

least the NSA has."

Also, the Newman Center has added a priest, a nun and

a development director since last year.

"We've almost doubled our staff," Donnelly said.

The Newman Center gets the names of the families

from the Amherst Survival Center.

NSA members and the Newman community will be

delivering the fixxi baskets Nov. m. Area CCD students

are helping to put together the baskets.

in addition providing needy families with food,
Donnelly said the food drive is intended to raise aware-

ness within the community.

"There really is a pcx>r community (in the area] and it

tends to be overlooked." Donnelly said.

OAVMION SMITH.fOlllOU

Smokin' Pot...

Kavita Mehta, a freshman excercise science major, shapes a pot on a spinner at the Student Union Craft

Center yesterday afternoon.
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UM HomeSharing program

offers profitable exchanges

By ANison Connolly

Collegion Staff

Looney Tunes...

0«VMION VMITM/COILICIAN

The UMass Minuteman Hoop Band performs at the start of the men's basketball season, last night at the Mullin's Center. See related story on
page 12

The HomeSharing Program at the

University of Massachusetts offers a

profitable exchange for students and
homeowners who have compatible

needs and services.

"It's a good way to take care of

two needs at once," intern Allison

Cervini said.

FlomeSharing is an alternative

housing program which matches
homeowners with renters kwking to

exchange a service for rent. The pro-

gram began as a private non profit

organiz.ation and is now a division of

the Commuter Services Housing
Resource Center.

Program Coordinator Eric

Bruinooge said there are many home-
owners seeking child care and elderly

companionship services.

Bruinooge described elderly care as

an ideal situation for students look-

ing for a quiet place to live.

"Most elderly are only looking for

companionship and an overnight

presence." Bruinot)ge said. "We have

people who have stayed for years.

They become part of the family and
stay in touch afterwards."

Cervini said there is a great

demand for child care, appealing

most to students.

"People kxiking for child care see

UMass as a good resource." Cervini

said.

Bruinooge also described the pro-

gram as "very flexible. " Renters are

not required to stay in the home for a

certain amount of time, as do binding

leases. However, most homeowners
want stability and request renters

who will agree to stay for at least a

six month period. But "for the right

person, people will compromise."

Homeowners fill out the same
application as renters. The questions

are basic, but ask the pertinent ques-

tions tc> ensure a compatible match.

There is a $25 application fee and a

matching fee once the applicant is

placed. But Bruinooge said the pro-

gram "pays for itself" Fees may also

be waivc-d if the applicant can docu-

ment low income.

There is currently a great demand
for single females to be matched with

homeowners. Cervini said. There is

no prior experience required in order

to apply. Bruinooge said the majority

of his applicants are non- traditional,

continuing education and graduate

students. However, applicants need

not be students. Bruinooge is reach-

ing out to area women's groups such

as women's crisis centers, the

Everywoman's Center and several

shelters.

"We have a lot of situations open
all over the Valley for women with

cars," Bruinooge said. "Situations

with developmental disabilities are

more often open to men."

Applicants are placed in homes in

all surrounding towns, including
Northampton, LeveritI, Hadley and

Southampton.

Renters providing services usually

work I 5 hours a week in exchange
for room and kitchen privileges.

However, Bruinooge explained that

Turn to HOMCS. page 3
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FY1$ «ic publK service announcements which are printed daily-

^F*^^^ ^^^%>B^ Mmm^^^^m^im 'm^S^^mm^" submit an FYI, pleaie send a press release containing all per-
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the contact person to the CoUeqion, c/0 the News tditor.

Wednesday, Nov. 8
Debate — "Are All Prisoners Political Prisoners?"

Campus Center 901. 6: JO p.m..

Speaker — Rainona Africa: A MOVE member who sur-

vived the Philadelphia police bombing in 1985. after

which she spent eight years in prison. She will discuss the

case of Mumia-Abu iainal. and social control. Campus
Center 174-176, 8 p.m.
Music — 25ih Anniversary of the Murray D. Lincoln

Campus Center celebration. Harp and leff Martell, street

musicians, on the Campus Center Concourse on
Wednesdays.

Discussion — The Office of Jewish Affairs will host a

discussion entitled "Personal Reactions to the

Assassination of Yitzhak Rabin.' Campus Center 917, 12

to 1:50 p.m..

Meeting — The Malcolm X Cultural Center is having an

ALANA Students Focus meeting for students wanting to

enhance their college careers. 8 p.m..

Film — Franz Kafka's "The Trial" by Orson Welles pre-

sented by the University Film Society. Foreign Language

Resource Center, Herter Hall, 7 p.m..

Notices

Yearbook — Index Yearbook Senior Portraits began

Oct. 51 in Campus Center 177-178. Call

I -800-856-0558 to schedule your free appointment.

[ person

Portraits will be in color, so bright clothing is encouraged.

Yearbooks will be on sale at the sittings for $40.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-

missions for its 1 995-96 issue. Any Five-College students

is encouraged to submit art, photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions Should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240.

Writing — The Hampshire College AIDS Action
Collective is running a "Safer Sex" erotica contest. They
are accepting poetry and prose. Submissions are due Nov.

9. and can be sent via Five-College mail to Hampshire
College Resource Center. Winners will be awarded prizes

and will be published in the magazine. Please include a

mailing address.

Theater — The University of Massachusetts Theater

Department has designed Dramatic Discoveries to show-

case quality works by student playwrights in the

Five-College area. Dramatic Di.scoveries is also searching

for directors, stage mangers and dramaturgs who are

interested in working on these new plays. Course credit

may be available for students working on this production.

The submission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14. 1995.

Submission should be sent to: Dramatic Discoveries. 1 12

Fine Arts Center, Theater Department. University of

Massachusetts, Amherst, MA. 01002. For more informa-

tion about the festival, please call Kelli S Clark 545-5490
or 545-*818.

News Meeting

There will be a meeting for all news associates, staff

writers, and correspondents on Thursday, November 9,

1995 at 6:30 p.m.

All news associates, staff writers and correspondents are

expected to attend.

If you have a conflict you must contact Chris Conner as

soon as possible.

Mumia Abu-Jamal says:

'^Write for
Multicultural Affairs^'
Contact Hernan • 1 1 3 Campus Center • 545-1851

^if:M^.

Cumberland FaiYiisvmm^
o a

»HS&*
,tflV

i\i^

Riverside Park Plaza
N. Amherst, i\/IA

Join the Celebration'
November 8-20

Fun, Food, Balloons
and Give-A-Ways.

^ ENTER OUR FREE DRAWING
^ FOR STORE CERTIFICATES

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

GREAT MONEY SAVING SPECIALS
LAYS
POTATO
CHIPS SAVE

90fi ^6 0Z.

2 LITER
COKE

II
PLUS

DEP.

I

SNAPPLE
32 OUNCE EDEB

SAVEi1.S9 nfciii

BUY ONE
GET ONE

BEN & JERRY'S
ICECREAM $

PINT SAVE $1.00

SAVE
54(12 OUNCE

COFFEE OR
CAPPUCCINO

4^^' Spree sprinr
*^^/ Instant foncard®
.^Available in $5, $10, $20 & $50 Values
/ See Store For Details

Items and Pricos Effective thru November 20, 1995. We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.

OPEN 24 HOURS •*

Campus Police Log
Animal complaint

Nov. 5

There was a complaint about a

cat kept in a building by Durfee
Gardens to take care of mice prob-

lems.

Motor vehicle theft

Nov. 6
A vehicle, reported stolen from

Parking Lot 1 5. was recovered by

the Ludlow Police Department.
The owner was notified.

Vandalism

Nov. J

A trash barrel was thrown
through the window of a vehicle in

Parking Lot 22.

There was a gas cap stolen from

a vehicle in Parking Lot 22.

An individual reported damage
to his vehicle in Parking Lot 1 3.

Nov. 4
Items affixed to a door in

Grayson Residence Hall were
destroyed.

There was damage to a vehicle in

Parking Lot II

Posters on the 6th floor of

Coolidge Residence Hall were
burned.

There was a window smashed on
a vehicle in Parking Lot 50.

Nov. S

The sinks on the fourth floor of

Patterson Residence Hall were
intentionally plugged, causing
flooding throughout the fourth
floor and the elevator. Housing was
called in.

There was a windshield smashed

on a vehicle in Parking Lot 1 3.

Staff in Pierpont and Cance
Residence Halls reported there was
graffiti in the lobbies and in the

stairwells.

The hood of a vehicle in Parking

Lot 32 was smashed.

Several vehicles in Parking Lot

22 were hit with paint balls.

Mailboxes were broken into in

John Adams Residence Hall.

Liquor law violations

Nov. 3

Brian R. Franciose, 21. of Town
House Apartments, Amherst was
arrested on a warrant.

Traffic stop

Nov. 4
Kostas M. Kofitsas, 1 7, of 4098

Baker St.. West Roxbury. was
arrested for operating under the

influence of alcohol, operating an

unsafe motor vehicle with an

equipment violation and driving

without license in possession.

Medical emergency

Nov. 4
An individual in Johnson

Residence Hall had complications

with a recent injury and was sent to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Nov. 6
An individual, who passed out in

the women's bathroom in Herter

Hall, was taken lu ( ooley

Dickinson Hospital.

Annoying behaxior

Nov. 4

There was a prank call on the

91 1 line at the Mullins Center.

Nov. 5

Two individuals a-fused to leave

Moore Residence flail.

There were unruly individuals

attempting to enter lames
Residence. They were gone when

the police arrived.

Individuals broke some glass in

the hallway of Van Meter

Residence Hall. Housing staff was

called to clean up debris.

Larceny

Nov. 4
There was a credit card stolen

from Van Meter Residence Hall.

Nov. 5

There was clothing stolen from

the laundry room in Lewis

Residence Hall.

Assist agency

Nov. 4
Individual were extricated from

an elevator in John Adams
Residence Hall on Nov. 4 and 5.

Intoxicated person

Nov. 5

An individual on Eastman Ln.

was placed in protective custody

near Dwighi Residence Hall.

Fire alarm

Nov. 5

A bulletin board in Moore
Residence Hall was set on fire.

A stove fire was extinguished in

the resident director's apartment in

Knowlion Residence Hall.

Burglary/breaking & entering

Nov. 5

There were speakers and CDs
stolen from a vehicle in Parking

Lot II.

Aa'ident

Nov, 5

There was a report that a parked

vehicle was struck by another vehi-

cle on University Dr.
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Bob Dobbs • Photos by Rick Stedman

Do you think UMass provides sufficient

financial aid to students?

"No. Fof example, they prefer to

give the money to Coach Cal
Instead of the studenu who need it.

There are too many sin> in the sys-

tem. The rich get richer and the
poor get poorer.'

JOSH PENOCRCAST, StNIOK
sports management, Abington

"I've got my own scholarship, so
I'm not really involved. But I do
think there have been problems
from the reactions of my friends."

|AY SALUS, senior

HRTA, Swampscott

'No. People who are financially

held back have not been able to go
to school t>ecause of their financial

situations."

jESSf AlVAMZ-SUCUA. |UNKM
HRTA, Fort Lee, A/./.

"Hell no because I've been here

for three years with a very good
CPA good enough to earn a Khol-
arship, but I didn't get enough
money until this year."

RAFIQUE EDWARDS, SENIOR

iociok)gy, Boston

"No, not at all, because I'm hav-
ing financial aid problems right
now. The Bursar's Office people act
like they're too busy to help you,
and all ttiey can say is that you owe
money. But they can't tell you
where the money came from. The
school IS supposed to have all that

money, but where is it going?"

Sanoi Carty, sofhomore
International Relations and
Education, Brooklyn, N. Y

"No. I don't get financial aid t>ut

I have a friend with financial aid

and they lied to her. They said
they'd give her a certain amount
and she dictn't get it."

ERIN MAOOCN, UNIOR
education, PepperHI

Accused EMT murderer fears for his own life
NEW BEDFORD. Mass. (AP) - The man

accused of killing an Attlcboro emergency medical

technician with a crossbow testified Tuesday he
feared he was going to be "maimed or killed' when
the victim and another man approached him.

Donald S. Graham. 5b. of Woonsocket. R.I.. is

charged with shooting 42 year-old Michael
Blodgeit on Feb. 20. 1994. as Blodgeit and his pas
senger walked toward him in the breakdown lane

of Interstate 95 after a driving dispute.

"Thc-y made two attempts — serious attempts —
to injure me by having a car wreck on the highway.

I didn't need a crystal ball to know these men were
coming down to hurt me." Graham said.

Prosecutors say Graham was a self-appointed

highway vigilante who decided to tail and harass

Blodgeit at high speeds after Blodgett flashcxJ his

high beams at a third car. They say Graham was
the aggressor in the chase, artd could have backed
off any time.

Graham admitted to making errors in judgment

after deciding he wanted to "give | Blodgett) a taste

of his own medicine.'

"I made a few mistakes in judgment here. I fell

compassion for a driver who was being harassed.'

he said. *| Blodgett j leaned out the window and
gave me a one-finger salute. I should have taken

that as a warning. I had a chance to break it off

and I didn't.'

He said Blodgett twice slammed on his brakes,

causing Graham lo come within inchc-s of rear-eixl-

ing him. He also said Blodgett and his passenger
threw a bag and a drink out their car windows,
although neither object hit his car.

"I'd been hyperventilating between the two panic

stops," Graham said. "I'll call it a close encounter
with death."

By the lime Blodgett pulled over in the break-

down lane and Graham pulled over some distance

behind him, Graham said he was afraid to pass
Blodgett for fear he had a weapon or might try to

run him off the road.

"I was going lo wait while they cooled off. I

knew they were furious." he said. But Blodgett. car-

rying a Hashlight, and his pas.scngcr Robert Astin

immediately began walking back toward Graham's
car, so he got the crossbow out of the trunk and
loaded it, he said.

"I spoke first. I called. Hold it. Hold it. Slop
right there." Graham said '[Blodgett) erupted He
startc-d screaming obscenitieii at me and swears. I

was backpedaling."

Blodgett and Astin continued lo advance, and
Astin circled around behind him, Graham said.

"At this point. Mr. Blodgett was about an arm's
length away from me, shining a light in my eyes. I

alerted him. As I did. the crossbow discharged.*

Graham said.

He and his wife, Sandra, did not think Blodgett

was badly injured, they both testified, because
Blodgett walked back lo his own car. The Grahams
drove home and Sandra lcslinc*d she went upstairs

lo brush her teeth, thinking they would then drive

to the police station. But police arrived first.

"The situation turned out very badly. I was dis-

gusted with myself. I never intendcxi lo hurt any-

body," Graham said.

Six hours after the shooting. Blodgett died of

caixliac arrest triggered by massive loss of blood.

Blodgett's oWer brother, Edwin Blodgett jr.. said

outside the courtroom in New Bedford Superior
Court on Tuesday that his brother never would
have physically attacked Graham.

"This is what my brother stood for," he said,

holding up numerous citations Blodgett received
for his lifesaving work as an EMT. "Mike wasn't

violent. He wouldn't hurt anyone. His whole being

was to help people."

He accusal Graham of lying to avoid prison.

"I think the guy's fighting for his life. It's all fab-

ricated after the fact. There are so many inconsis-

tencies," he said.

Closing arguments were planned for Wednesday
morning.

homes
continued from page 1

each situation is different and
many of the rules are left up lo

the discretion of the parties
involved.

Bruinouge said he holds a meet-

ing with the renters and the home-
owners to sort out all of the
details, such as the phone bill and
food costs, before the renters
move in.

The program also offers a medi-

ation service in ihc event ol a dis-

pute or conflict.

"Disputes are rare, but the ser-

vice is there," Bruinooge said.

"This is the key because it puts

people at ease. People could
potentially take advantage of each

other. We want them to know
they are not alone."

// you are interested in the
llomeSharing Program, contact

Commuter Services in Km. 428
Student Union.

News Meeting
There will be a meeting for all news associates, staff

writers, and correspondents on Thursday, November
9, 1995 at 6:30 p.m.

All news associates, staff writers and correspondents

are expected to attend.

UMass Division ofContinuing: Education

- January 2-25
Winter Session 1996

- More than lOO credit oonrses both day and evenlnir

• Noncredit ^workshops
• Professional development courses, seminars, ^^orkshops

• Ck>nrses for recertlfloation points for teachers

Register Nomr!
Call for a nree eonrse oatalof - (413) S46-0107

e-mail: eoiitlnetf(:«>admlii.ninass.edn

Division of Contiiiiiiiiff Edneatioii • Univerttty ofKassaelniMtts Amhenrt
provUUng MoeemM to »dult, BontrMdiUoamJ ednoatfon for25 yemrm

ATTENTION
Golden Key National

Honor Society Members

You are invited to

attend tlie 1995
Induction Ceremony.

J\lCltWnaL iwhen: Sunday, November 12, 1995

Time: 1:30 p.m.

Where: Student Union Ballroom

QoCcCen %ey

O^onor

Society The initiiit<\s woukl Ix"

|)U'ii.s<'(l to hiivc yoii

shijrc in ilK'ir

accotnplishiiKMU.

We look fonvard to seeing you there.

The University of Massachusetts

Campus Activities Office Presents:

40 YEARS OF THE BEST IN ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
FALL SEASON - ALL NEW SHOW

AMATEUR

Interested Conte.sfanf Call: 283-9275
Free Admission With This Ad

ONLY 30 MINS. FROM CAMPUSII
Rt. 9 South to Rt. 181 West to Rt. 20

West, 2 Miles On Right

IU)S ION Ul). • Uli. 2(1 . rVI.MI K. MA (4I.M 283-9275

MOIRS: MON-SVI 12 NOON t«. 1:(M) \M

Something
Every Friday

am MTic> (I

Coinm^' this Friday

Ping-Pong & Pool
Tournament

with the movie

"SPECIES'
in the Bluewall Cafe

Novombor 10, HM).!, 8 pm
FREE

This series is made possible by a grant from Auxiliary Services
and the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs.

Sign up 545-3600
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Living with two Satans
Most of the time, things really do sound better

on paper Lsually Tm on the receiving end of

this disappointing realization. It felt prett>

good to use this rule of thumb to my advantage for

once. I managed to unload the two biggest headaches
I've had. The funny thing was people wanted them. bad.

It's funny that my torture could bring someone else so

much joy.

For rwo ytfars, three semesters. I li\ed with what I con-

sidered lo be Satan's pet>. They were constantly loud,

dirty, hungry and did I mention loud** They cleverly dis-

guised themselves as two exotic look-

ing birds when I met them. Two ~"^~"^~~~"~~"

birds, how much hassle could that

be?
I begged my roiimmate loanne lo

bring these beautiful birds with us

when we moved off campus. She
assured me they were annoying, but I

wasn't having it They didn t make a

sound the whole two hour drive to

school. How could these quiet, grace-

ful creatures do anything but fill my
days with song. I imagined?

The honeymoon was shortlived.

Somehow I forgot bird-, wake up well

before your average human. I was
awakened every morning at dusk by

the shrill chirps of mv two lovable

pets. 1 also forgot I can bart^ly take care of myself, much
less two figure* that his'i at me when 1 approach them. I

thought they'd be low maintenance.

I tried hard to make them like me. ! wanted to prove
that just because I had gone through seven pets in four

years of college. I was prepared to be a caretaker They
would not respond to my gestures of kindness I tht.>ught

they would like to fly freelv in the confines of my apan-
ment. 1 thought thev could fly. they're birds dam it I UM^1
to open their door, and watch them flounder and eventu-

ally drop like rocks to the flstor. but at thai pvtint they

would hiss at me again

My rtmmmate noticed my effort but suggested I clean

their cage if I wanted to make nice with them. It all

/ tried hard to make
them like me. I wanted
to prove that just

because I had gone
through seven pets in

four years of college, I

was prepared to be a

caretaker

Tara Ruelle

sounded so easy, put some old Collegians to good use at

the bottom of their cage, give them sttme fixxi and new
water. I didn't quite understand whv they treated their

water dish as a toilet Ixiwl I tried to clean and fill their

water dish, but found out that bird turds, when
immersed in water for several days, could induce me to

vomit.

Food was also a huge factor. 1 hardly ever eat at home.
so who would have thought someone else would want to

snack in my living room. I did realize before too long that

when they screeched incessantly for more than ten min-

utes, they wanted me to feed them.

This was perfectly fine until that

seemingly never ending supply of

seeds ran out. I was so desperate one
afternoon that I figured I'd put the

two beasts to good use. 1 let them
roam on the floor, and thev proceed-

ed to eat all of the remnants of edible

matter off of my rug. My roommate
came home, looked on the fltwr. and
said "Tara. why are the birds walking
on the ficKtr?"

"I don't know loanne. but they're

quiet." I replied sternly.

At that point. I decided it was time

they go. I actively pursued asking ran-

dom friends if they wanted these
incredibly exciting birds.

Unfortunately, my friends aren't as dumb as they look.

The next approach I tix)k was to ask my roommate if she

wouldn't mind terribly if I just released them out the win-

dow. She didn't respond as well as I'd hoped.

Alas. I decided to use one of my few privileges as a staff

member of the Colhgiun — free Classifieds. 1 thought
about the wording of the ad. carefully. How could make
ihe'-e feathered judices sound appealing to the unsuspect-

ing reader'' Well, apparently 1 have ustfd the art of decep-
tion well Three men came to pick these beasts up the first

dav the ad appeared I handed over my flying devils to the

men and laughed heartily as they walked out the door.

The birds didn't make a sound.

Taru Ruelle ii a Collegian columnist.

A government smoke screen

One of the things I picked up in my travels of

Kurope this summer was cigarettes. Prior to

my trip. I couldn't even inhale a cigarette with-

out coughing, but now nothing* more enjoy-

able than a long pull off a Camel after a big vlug of keg
beer.

My transition to a smoker was
very natural and I feel good about it.

I still remember my first ciga-

rette It wa* in some smoky
Parisian cafe near the Bastille I

was debating Dostoyevsky with
some quasi-intellectual, bespecta-

cled German. He was a chain
smoker and offered me one of his

Italian cigarettes each time he fired

up a new one of his own. Finally. 1

said "What the helP" and thing*

have never been the same.

The mo*t interesting aspect of

the situation has been my friends'

reactions to mv new fondness for

tobacco. The reactions have
ranged from hysterical laughter and curiosity to puzzle-
ment and scorn.

Their reactions amuse me. but remind me how
uptight we are in America.

In America, every tight-assed. fiber-eating health
nut wants to criminalize tobacco and convert us to
their cult in which thev all live to be l(X). eat rice cakes
and excrete pebbles with smiles of excitement long
absent from their gaunt, sagging cheeks.

No thanks. Mississippi Fred McDowell once said. "If

the river was whiskey. Id dive right in." That's basical-

ly the way I want to live my life.

Don't point your finger or shake your head at me.

The latest anti-tobac-

co legislation is deja vu

of 50 years ago when
the government crimi-

nalized marijuana, cit-

ing studies and surx'eys

that are now beyond
laughable.

Jeremy Hurewitz

Who do you get your facts from? The government? Do
vou really trust the government and all its surveys?

The latest anti-tobacco legislation is deja vu of 50
years ago when the government criminalized marijua-

na, citing studio* and *urveys that are now beyond

_^__^^^^___ laughable. In reality, they were
ju*t fabrication* created by the

timber industry, which felt threat-

ened by hemp's wide-ranging pos-

*ibilities. So once again, the gov-

ernment played whore to big busi-

nesses and big money, and another

of our personal liberties went
down the drain.

I'm not saying tobacco is not bad

for you. That would be stupid I'm

saying two things: think for your-

selves and don't tell me what to do
Smokers are getting screwed in

this country because our politi-

cians are trying to be all things to

all people. With one hand they

slap the wrist of the diriy smoker
and with the other they reach deeper into the pcKkets

of the tobacco industry. And we stand for it.

If wc told some cantankerous Frenchman that his

government was putting forth some of the legislation

that our government is getting away with, he would
organize a revolution that would make their bloodshed
in the 1 8th century *eem like a walk in the park.

So smokers, smoke your cigarette with style and
have a beer. Uncle Sam is kntxking down the hall but

he hasn't gotten to you yet. If he'* looking for me I'll

be drinking whiskey, smoking cigarettes and stroking

my *hotgun waiting for him.

Iercm\ Hurinvitz n a I Mass student.

Questioning
government aid

To the Editor:

We would just like to ask some
questions.

First, to all the students (and
non-students) who arc rallying
against the proposed student aid
cuts: Do you believe that the govern-

ment owes you a college education?
If so. why?
From the time we were five, the

government has supplied u* all with
an opportunity to obtain a high
school diploma, which most of us
took for granted. This country is tril-

lions of dollars in debt and going
deeper every day. Where will it all

end? When will we even stan to pay
off our debt?

How many of us are aware that a

huge percentage of all revenues col-

lected by the federal government
every year goes to make interest pay-

ments on our national debt- not prin-

cipal, interest!

Next, why do so many of us still

believe that at the age of adulthood
the government should continue to

Letters to the Editor

hold our hand, support us through
yet another portion of our lives?

People founded this great nation in

order to be free from a government
which was over-controlling. Thev
fought and died to obtain freedom.

Now. we stand more than 200
years later, moving toward *omething
that our ancestors fought bitterly

against: government control. The
writers of this letter are not rich:

both of us are paying for our educa-

tion, and one of us chose to join the

military as a way to earn a college

education. Yes. we said earn. We do
not believe anyone owes us anything

we did not work to earn.

This concept seems foreign to

many on this campus. It makes u*

shake our heads in disgust when we
hear students complain about how
tough it is to make it to class on time

or even that they have two tests in

only one week. What do they expect?

The reason a college education is so

valuable a tool in obtaining a job is

employers expect that a student has

worked hard to graduate.

Sadly, it seems to us that instead of

"worked hard." a better description
,

of many a UMass graduate's experi-

ences might be "coast".

Tom Ribcro

Bill Berghauer

Sylvan

Paper not reporting

important news

To the Editor:

It was a disappointment to see in

Saturday's Boston Globe a front

page article on the University. At
issue was the creation of a new code
of conduct David Scott, the chancel-

lor, wishes to impose on the individ-

uals of this campus. While the code

itself was frightening, what was far

worse was that the Collegian had
mentioned nothing of it in the days

preceding.

It seems to me that something this

proximal, so close to home, should

have been covered days before the

Globe journalists had reported on it.

Please, for many people on this cam-
pus, you are the only journalists easi-

ly and affordably accessible. We need

this son of thing covered.

Michael Charles Medeiros

Amhenl

Opinion/Editorial

A serious reading problem
Uf ara'

"Yes. .V/om!'"

"/ just got a call from some
magazine compan\.

'

Oh really.
'

'Yes. unii you know what sweet-
heart?'

'\ope. what'''

'It savs here that you owe them
$600."

'Is that right?'

'Yes. that's right.
"

"For magazines?'

'Yes. honey, and Tara. yuu don't
have 5600 and especially not for

magazines. Plus, you're running out

of space in your room — dear, the

cat was lost in therefor three days
"

Damn.
Hello, my name is

Tara and I am addict-

ed to magazines. Any
magazine — all maga-
zines. It's sick, it's sor-

did. I'm a candidate for lerry

Springer's freak show of losers. But
like those naughty grown-ups. 1 just

can't resist the taste of 8x10 glossy

paper.

It's the sheen of the cover, the

striking colors, the catchy headlines

like "Flawless Skin." "Interview with

the Next Bond" and "See how you
can catch rainbow trout in Maine"
that suck me in Let me tell you that

if I have $5 I will buy two magazines.

1 will not eat lunch. 1 will not pass

Go. I will just buy a magazine — any

magazine.

I've gotten Inteniew. I'S.

Entertainment Weekly. Elle. Allure.

Elle Decor. Spin. Rolling Stone.
Cooking Light. Home. Outside.

Tara MK
Connelly

Metropolitan. Writers. I'S Sews.
Financial World. Woman's Day.
Better Homes and Gardens, Premiere

Clamour. Mademoiselle. Seventeen.

Cosmopolitan. People Weekly. Gun
and .4mmt>. Bazaar. Vogue etc. etc.

etc. all at the same time.

The postal workers love me. 1 am
the main reason why the United Sates

Postal system exists. I am Publisher's

Clearing Houses' numero uno cus-

tomer. Telemarketers pin my name
next to their computer.
Representatives fight for me come
bonus time. In the dorms. 1 would
have so many magazines that they'd

reserve special areas for me to pick

them up That list doesn't even
include catalogues. I

have never, ever not

gotten mail

But that brings me
up to the $600 ques-

tion, what the hell is

my problem? I guess it all narrows
down to the fact 1 love to read any-

thing and everything, and I just don't

have the time for it anymore. In order

to sate that hunger for words. I buy a

magazine.

When I'm depressed I buy a maga-
zine.

When I'm upset 1 buy a magazine.

When I'm happy I buy a magazine
There is just no limit as how much

a magazine can help me get over
whatever emotional problem I think I

have. They make me feel good. It's

like opening a gift every time I buy a

new one. A whole unexplored pack-

age of goodies, all for me and in full

color.

1 have a system of reading them.

First. I have to be the first one to

touch it (bear with me here). I can't

read a copy that ha* been thumbed
through. I can't read a copy a friend

has thumbed through. I have to open

it first Got it?

Secondly. I don't touch the per-

fume flaps. Big no no. The smells

make me nauseous, and I get dizzy

and have lo lie down, no joke. I once

had a guy flip through my .Allure and
he opened every damn perfume ad. I

had to have him scotch tape them
shut before 1 ttxik it back. I think he's

reported me to mental health services.

Thirdly. I read them by skimming
the whole thing first. No opening up
in the middle, no reading an article

and flipping to its continuation
Then. I go and read the whole thing

thoroughly. Everything And if 1

begin an article that continues. I look

up the page it goes on to and open
right up to it I don't dally. I don't

scan on my way I fly express.

Fourth, and for tho*e who still

have managed to read this far. I have

lo read in direct light. 1 can't read in

the shade. 1 can't read in dim light,

and I can't read if there is a glare on
the page. I've tried. It dcwsn't work, I

get a headache and have to lie down.
Now normally I am a very easy

going person who can accept change
and realize sometimes you've got to

break the rules. 1 am open to new
ideas and I love a challenge ... just

don't touch my magazines. Oh. and
the $600 bill? Turns out they had me
down lor several subscriptions for

the next 10 years I cancelled

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian

columnist.

PC campus hinders free expression

Evan

Young

Has anyone out there in campus-land noticed that if

someone has an opinion, an idea, a thought or

anything else that proves they have a capacity for

free thought, they are immediately disagreed with and
deemed offensive to society in some way or another?
Cut down all the trees. Slay every last furry woodland

owl. and dump as much raw sewage and heav^ metals as

possible right into the Indian Ocean.
Whoops! 1 just pissed off the environmentalists.

Don't keep gays out of the military, put them on the

front lines. Put the convicted criminals right next to them.
Don't we want these people out of society?

Uh-oh. There I go again, offending the

homosexuals and the freedom fighters.

Women must always look beautiful for

men. they must do all the cooking and
cleaning for them, and have it all done by
the time the men come home from work. They must also

raise the kids, and wear bikinis all day.

Blacks belong in the ghettos, drinking 40's and doing
drugs. White men rule all.

Screw the Indians. Lets not feel sorry for completely
wiping them out because we had the guns. America
belongs to us now. Here you go Sitting Bull, here's a bot-

tle of |im Beam to drown out your sorrows.

There go the women, the African-Americans and the

Native-Americans.

How can I say these godawful things, you may be ask-

ing yourself.

It's very easy. I enjoy watching other people squirm
uncomfortably when the idiotic PC ideas that abound here

at UMass are trampled upon. If you say something nega-

tive or write something that questions the liberal ideals of

our campus and put it in this newspaper, the reactions

can be quite entertaining. It's amazing how so many peo-

ple can immediately misunderstand a point of view other

than their own.

Do 1 really believe in any of the stuff 1 just said? Of
course I don't. Hate is not an opinion, and 1 hope no one
el.se believes any of that stuff either,

1 do believe in other things. First. I believe that you

probably wouldn't .still be reading this if I hadn't caught
your attention by saying ridiculous things. Writing on
these pages, one quickly learns that no one really cares
what you write unless it has the ability to piss someone
off.

Second. I believe I have certain ideals, beliefs and opin-
ions I hold to be true Everyone else has different ideals,

beliefs and opinions that are different from mine that they
hold to be true. The problem around here is if you voice
any of them, people instantly get nasty.

As an example, in one of my discussions last week
someone said something they thought had
value. Instead of providing a decent argu
ment in response, some girl in the comer
got a bitchy attitude. This act effectively
shut everyone up. Kudos to her! She single-

handedly annoyed everyone, and ruined a
perfectly good argument. Who wants to talk when no one
really listens? Boy, it sure is valuable to know that when-
ever you say something, nobody will listen, but someone
will get pissed.

As a solution to this problem. I have decided to say
nothing from now on. Nothing at all. 1 will just shut up.
not voice my opinions, not assert my beliefs and rid my
mind of all free thought. If someone tries to argue with
my nothing. I will simply yell at them: that .seems to be
the way around here. It is better to say nothing than to
not be liberal, right?

So here goes nothing.

Nothing is pretty interesting, isn't it'' Boy. this nothing-
ness .sure does stimulate the mind!
Of course, someone is probably out there saying. "What

an idiot. He thinks he's being funny. He's woefully misin-
formed about his own opinions."

But, I guess that's the best argument nothing can buy.
Evan Young is a Collegian columnist
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White

Qringo
p(yr juan Jose Chacon

grin^.

oOue pasaria si tu fueras yo y yo fuera tti

Si yo dejara a mis hijos matar a los tuyos

En las noches tranquila* bombardear tus ciudades.

Las verdaderas mias. transformar en mentiras tuyas?

En tus cabellos rubios. el fuego de mi pueblo
En tus ojos azules. hacer volar mis misiles

Y, gringo.

tOue harias si yo te dijiera

"No English in this country"?

^Que me dirias ante una 1 87,

Como reaccionarias. si despues de matarte.

Ni siquiera te entierro''

^Ouc diria tu familia cuando te llevo prisionero.

Y a quien le gustaria presenciar la tortura?

Y es que ere* gringo

Alfombras roja* haces de la *angre de mi gente.

Y nunca entiendes que es lo que se *iente.

Por que eres gringo, y escupes tu poder materialisia

En mis pomulos indigenas.

Por que buscas mi compania planeando mi agtxiia

lamas te das cuenta de que eres gringo.

Tal vez no en tus facciones. pero si en tus pensamientos

Y. tratando de ayudar. destruyes la comunidad

Dejame tranquilo. no seas un gringo desgraciado

Dejame ser — morire defendiendome. luchare iiwansable

Y al final de la tarde. despues de quemarte.

Sonreire con mis hijos y mi esposa. mis padres.

Y mis hermanos

Pero aim asi. dire una plegaria al Dios de los Dioses.

Padre de las montafias. Madre de las Madres
Por ti. gringo, por que gracias a ti soy yo

Soy yo no como tu

Con tu ejemplo. nunca me convertirc desgraciado

Si yo fuera gringo hoy mataria

A los verdadero* americanos

En ellos verna la mirada tranquila y la sonrisa sincera

Gringo deja de ser gringo

Gringo acaba con lo que tienes de gringo

Trata de sentirte por un dia not an american.

Sino un americano

Y date cuenta que Lincoln no escribio puentas como
Marti

Que Sandino malo a mas de un marino.

"Y que ahora mismo. al decir esto que digo

Me odias por ser vo sincero

Solo el Solitario

No no hablo ingles sabiendolo y no quiero

Maldito Gringo American Yankee Green Beret asesitto

The Scar
By Carlos Castillo

Mary inspects racks, smiling

Always shoot in the neck never in the sleeve!

She perfonns

Thousands of caesareans a year

Raising coats

From cardboard wombs
That chatter across

Steel roller* in a G. I\ix warehouse

Teaching amateur worksmen

To fire pistols

Between a GED and PHD
With plastic wire

To wool

For seventeen quarters an hour.

Ahways shoot in the neck never in the sleeve!

One Christmas

When the sale

Painted her sons coat red.

Snubbed steel marksmen

Emptied a screaming chamber

And Michael

From his mother

A second time.

After work

While bathing

She traces

A pink skin street

Down her brown belly

Back to the rows

Of unidentified men

With ticketed toes.

Mary inspects racks

Hoping to find all the right prices.

Relieved when she does

She smiles

That scar of a smile

That's been sowed by blades and bullets and says

GcKxl people, no one i.s going to gel fired today!

Latino Loneliness
By Daniel Rwera

Sitting. Listening, not participating

In the lamhora and gueira sounds of my peers stories.

Knowing that I have never, and may never travel

The same gate*, ports of entry and departure.

Of piers of immigration.

There is an eerie silence that covers

My own stories of childlvHid rebellion

In a poverty-stricken, urban renewed likeness of

Santo Domingo, or Rio Piedras.

called Lawrence, or Springfield.

Even though you understand that

You have a different story to tell.

One of acculturation and not assimilation.

A different Caribbean understanding!

The likeness is remarkable — same brown skin.

Same depressed discourse.

Same Mother and Father mannerisms.

Same hendiciones at bed time.

But different dialect-filled dreams.

A childhood remcnnbered with

Latin American nuance* and not Caucasian cartoons,

Or cereal box prcmios

\ jiivcnuid of strict national understanding

Backed by historical context

And not confused Public Enemy, minority, separatism

Fed by historical misrepresentation and exclusion

So the conversation continues with words

1 may not understand and laughter that incites

The sorrow of not knowing.

Knowing that visits can never mirror

Their real-time experiences of Latin distinction.

It all makes me want to run and take a Spanish class.

Learn of Latin American heroes and heroines

And give Vende Patria penance.

So 1 continue to enjoy the discussion

Of where we are going, and where

We have been unsure as to which we. I. may belong to.

For Latino loneliness manifests itself most often

When you are surrounded by other Latinos.

^ulticulturaiism
By Chinedu Dean Ogbuike

Multiculturalism means many culture*

Coming together as one to form beautiful pictures

Of diversity, love. hope, and unity

Which can be seen inside and outside their community,

Multiculturalism is a gathering of all races

In which people come from all different place*

In the country and world to form a bond of peace

That will continue grow stronger and never cease.

Multiculturalism focuses on cultures sharing

Their beliefs, knowledge, and values while preparing

Themselves against those trying to separate

Them from their people because they hate

Seeing many "minority" cultures coming together as one
Because they know that no harm can be done
To people who are united but divided we may fall

But as many cultures working together we stand tall.

Multiculturalism from the dictionary means reflecting

Or relating to diverse cultures but I am saying

That it means unity and love between many races

Who don't judge other people by the color of their

faces.

El Atardecer de Bogota
por Cristina Basto

Im^genes difusas que sc unen

Y fluctuan en la tarde dorada

Melodta humana que adoma la ciudad

Con impulsos que dan forma a la montana.

Escenario de contrasfes y deseos iKultos,

D6nde el sol se desborda y esparce sus rayos escendidos.

Mientras el cielo se tifie de rojo

Y el dIa agoniza lentamente,

Los espectadores caminan indiferentes.

Ya es tarde, quiza scan las seis cuando los Arboles

Conceden la ijltima pie7.a al viento.

Un silencio eslrcpitoso invade las calles

Por que otro dia ha muerto.

Del suceso hay nueve millones de testigos

Y Ires complices: dos almas que se abrazan y la luna.

;,Que bora es?

Creo que ya me he olvidado

tHoy o ayer?

Tal vez manana — no lo se

Ahora solo pienso en mi
Y trato de descifrar esta ardiente
ansiedad que
Llena cada parte de mi ser

Tal como el sol penetra a la fertil tier-

ra

Y solo encuentro ma* preguntas e

incertidumbres.

Me pn-gunto que hora es

Y me doy cuenta que el ticmpo

Sigue su camino sin importarle

Que yo me quedo atras.

Hay. este tiempo cruel que
No me deja en paz.

V'iene

\' sigue

Yfue
Y dejo de ser — pero aiin me agovia.

Sin Titulo
por Mercedes Betanco

Otra vez veo los ojos de
E.se nino ambriento al

Que le falta el pan

Que a mi me sobra hoy.

Una vez mas quiero gritar

Y correr

Y estrihir

Y rogarle a esos ojos

One me perdonen por la indiferencia.

Quiero sabcrlo todo—
pero me aterra la verdad.

iQue hora es?

cSera que ya vivi?

Que esto es todo.

Que lo que se dice mi realidad es la

Vetdad

Sera que mi destino es

Caminar en esta tarde bsinita con las

mariposas

Y con las flores silvestrvs.

<.Sin pensiir en el fusil u en d engaiio?

Sin pensar en el dolor

de mi padre al saberse extranjero.

^Sera que este deber que agovia mis
dias es solo

1^ idea romantica de lihro* de hislo-

ria vivida?

i,\ que hora es? jMe tengo que ir!

Ya el sol vino y la lurta se fue,

Pero hoy el rtxio de la maiiana

Me beso los ojos y me dio esperanzas

Hoy sc que la inocencia paso de mi
Hoy se que la verdad no es una
Hyiy *e que vivo, que pienso, que
lucho. que huscu

\ que vibro con una mirada, con una
trajedia

Con tus manos y con el canto de mi
alma.

Hoy tKi importa la hora.

Hoy solo importa mi marcha
Por esta selva humana que se llama
vida.

The Others
By Joyce White-Deer Vincent

When the others came, they said they came to save us.

To teach us the truth.

We were patient, we listened.

We remembered all that was said

We still remember, as we watched confused, it was
they

Who forgot, not us.

When they look our homelands, our children, our
future

And locked them behind a fence, hidden from the

world.

We remembered 'Thou Shah Not Stear

When they seduced our sisters, before their wives
arrived

We came lo remember 'Thou Shalt Not Covet Thy
Neighbor's Wife"

(Their offspring lying in limbo still)

When they separated church from stale

And rose it above creation, we remembered 'Thou
Shalt

Not Have Any Other God Before Me'

When they unleashed the atomic bomb

Upon the face of Mother Earth we remembered 'Thou
Shall Not Tempt The Lord. Thy God'

When they built and built and built

Day after day without end, we remembered 'Thttu

Shah
Remember The Sabbath Day And Keep It Holy'

When it was *aid that the only gotx) Indian,

(A name meaning God- like)

Was a dead Indian, we remembered "Thou Shalt Love

Thy Neighbor

"

Well, howdy neighbor ,.,

I'm taking back what is rightfully mine:

My life, my reality

I'm returning to my Creator, praying that I will forget

The lies, the pain, and the smell of death in my brain

I do not feel t(K< friendly right now.
As I heal sisters' wounds.

Patch up my brother» who were stabbed in the back

Come 'round tomorrow, maybe tomorrow
We can talk "membcring"

Maybe tomorrow when you've learned to remember
And I've learned to forget ...

My First Love
By Moisc Tirado

I could cry but .., no
I want to yell out your name
But from my thrttat comes the silence of the dead.

Whose life you have bore witness to

The distress of the children whose cries have shadowed
Your soul and whose voices have sang sweet tunes.

Straight into your heart

Oh! The sounds that c»>me out

Send shivers down my spine

Too scared to hear my own voice.

Too frightened to let the stars burst out of me
Too disturbed by the ninibling sounds of long-suppressed

Feelings coming from deep inside my soul

I listened to your street music, yes. your street music

I listened to the birds serenading you with heavenly

sounds

Rising up into your sky. while you sat.

Your breast* stretching out to the north wind
Your legs open wide lo the windward passage

I listen to the rhythms that come from your rivers.

The water flowing from the letter* of your name:

haiti. Haiti, HAiri. H A I T I. II A 1 T I

Never ending, I want to sing to you, dance for you

I want lo yell out your name, but your smile freezes the

Sounds from my mind
Your smile bright and hot as the Caribbean sun.

Bums me inside out. my heart pounds like African drum*.

Giving the signal to attack, my hands go up ready to break

The chain* around your sweet, tender neck

Ready to bear witness to your uncommon beauty and yitur

Strength, my eyes fix upon you like wild fire:

I consume you — slowly, then quickly

I inhale you. drink you dry

From my nose, my ear*, my lips.

The letter* of your name tumble, dance and spread out

Before me - haiti. Haiti. HAITI. H A I T I. H A 1 T I

To the ancient African rhythms, they sway intertwining

.Spelling I I OVF VOU — mwen rinmin -w

Trocadero
By Pierre Arthur Elysee

It's Sunday aftemiHin.

With a nice view extended to the horizon

Oh! The *un i* about to disappear

Through the liiffel Fower. 1 am kxiking

— No. I am contemplating, the beauty of nature

Progressively, the sun turns orange.

As does the color of the cloud around it

Slowly, it is disappearing ...

The smooth clarity of the light emitted by the moon
The stars give the park a divine aspect

The decor offetvd by the shadows of the statues

The trees and the flowers

Seem to shelter the life of il* *pectators.

To the point that an atmosphere of peace

And serenity exist among the people lying of the grass

The air is pleasant to breathe, it is fresh

Ireshnes* coming from the falling water.

Where many are oKiling down their bixlies

And l(x)king up at the sky:

A sign of blessing and happiness

With the calm wind comes a sweet melody,

F^ncircled by tourists, the drummers

Are exposing their talents

Far from their countries, ignoring

Their problem* and difference*

For a moment, parents and kid*, alongside strangers.

All dance to the rhythm of the drums

The drummers pass iheir hats around

One group of tourists leaves, yet another arrives.

With *ad regrets I have lo leave loo.

But the animation continues ...

Trocadero. my favorite place in Paris.

Editor's Note

The MullK iiltui il Alt(tii\ l)('\k hds ,is its ff)fiis to fjivo ALANA stucJonts ,i

ch.inf e lo voK (•
1
')( II views ,111(1 opinions on various issut^s This iruludt^s tin

pcrniission ol sul missions in l,in()ii.i()es other Ih.in Fncjlish. Howf^vrr, il <inv

one IS iritrrcstf'c] in sceiiK) ,in t ntjlisli v(tsk)ii of jriy printed m.tterial on lli<

()<)(J(\ |)I(\IS(> c Ol nc down lo tht ( nllfiinin oftue or cont.ut the rditor ,i!

S4S 18S1 (.mvli rlher ()oi stions or su(|()eslions will he (jLidly <Kcef:)ted)
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New Trek books aim for the stars

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

"Star Trek" fans brace yourself for

the newest onslaught of books based

on "Star Trek," "Star Trek: The Next

Generation." "Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine" and "Star Trek: Voyager"
series.

XMN GKEGGOKY BnANCOURT
Star Trek Voyager Incident At

ArijiA

Pock^ Books

In the fifth installment of "Star

Trek's' newest series. Captain
laneway and crew answer a shuttle's

distress call in the largely inhabited

Arbuck system.

There, the U.S.S. Voyager discov-

ers a weapon a thousand times more
powerful than anything the ship has

ever been put up against. Meanwhile,
on the shuttle, the crew discovers an
unconscious alien and no information

on the weapon it is carrying.

To add to the drama is an armada
of mysterious warships that ure
attacking the Voyager for the
unknown weapon. With warp power
off line, the crew must somehow save

themselves, the alien and the new
superweapon from falling into the
hartds of an unknown assailant.

DIANE CAREY
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine Station

Rage
Pocket Books

Thirtc'en is the mystical number of

this "Star Trek: Deep Space Nine"
novel. Commander Sisko finds a tomb
of Cardassian soldiers on board DS9.
Chaos ensues when the Commander
tries to find a way to return the bodies

and find out why they were hidden on
the space station.

However the "bodies" literally

have a life of their own as they begin

to pulsate with life, bent on exacting

revenge for their wrongful and
unknown deaths. Despite diplomatic

overtures, the soldiers are hell bent

on ruining the station and taking it

away from its new occupants.

Sisko must find a way to keep
them from destroying the station and
regain control while an old enemy
plots to destroy the soldiers at any
cost — including that of the entire

space station.

KU XiHNSON A GttEG COX
Star Trek The Next Generation

Dragon's Honor
Pocket Books

Already a Sturgeon Award winning

author. Kij Johnson teams up with

Greg Cox to write her very first "Star

Trek" novel. In it, the Federation is

invaded by a powerful alien race and
it is up to Captain lean-Luc Picard to

create a peace treaty with a bordering

plant to keep a rein on the invaders

before the situation gets out of hand.

Meanwhile the Enterprise, under
the control of Commander Data, must
confront an entire fleet of a lOU war-

ships. Don't miss this neu'esi install-

meni available in lanuary I99t.

PETEK DAVID
The Captain's Daughler

Pocket Books

Recall the flavor of the original

series with No. 76 starring Captain
Sulu. From the well-known "Trek"
author Peter David, this novel picks

up on the short life of Captain Sulu's

daughter.

In Dernora. Sulu's daughter is a

promising young Starfleet officer,

suddenly attacks her commanding
officer who in turn kills her in

self-defense. Now in The Captain's

Daughter. Sulu's investigating his

daughter's bizarre death and finding

out there is an old enemy awaiting

him. eager to destroy Sulu's reputa-

tion and life. Available in hardcover

this coming December

yeP! to celebrate new release

By Aoron Brandes
Colleg ton Staff

Tonight that the Iron Horse will

be shaking with some of the most

original sounds that have vibrated

off their walls since the club's

reopening. yeP! is back.

The talented musicians that

make up yeP! are destined for

fame and stardom. Originally
from Amherst, the band's reputa-

tion is spreading all over
Massachusetts.

yeP!'s new release is ambitious

and tackles any kind of variety of

musical genre one could name.
Their talent however, lies within

the confines of the live perfor-

mance.

yeP!'s off-beat musical style car-

ries on in their stage antics. They
dress like a crew of hippie
lounge-singer grunge pirates from
Mars, (which) makes the audience

dance with plastic alligators and
sprays silly string all over the

crowd. Not to mention hurling
rubber bats and spiders at the

audience with their teeth, using

large video monitors to display

iripped-out psychedelic graphics

and creeping stealthily through the

audience during particularly

Local band yeP! will perform tonight at the Iron Horje.

COUtnSV USA KXLACIl

bizarre jams.

Gutst appearances seem to be
comtnon place among yeP!'s previ-

ous shows. Ion Fishman (Phish).

Big |oe Moore, Jonathan Mover and
others have shared the electrified

stage with the band. Fans will bring

goggles, waffle irons or anything

else that's suitable for weirdness
and prepare themsclvt*$ to just go
nuts.

yet" will play tonight at the Iron

Horse at 8 p.m. Tickets are avail-

able at the box office For more
information, please call the Iron

Horse

Cult alien show returns to television Negron defines new character role on hit sitcom

By Lynn Elber

Auociatad Press

LOS ANGELES —If you're har

boring a vague, unreasonable mis-

trust of anyone with a crooked
pinkie, blame "The Invaders."

The TV scries aired briefiy in the

late 1960$, introducing us to archi-

tect David Vincent (Roy Thinnes)
and his obsessive, lonely quest to

expose a plot by humanoid-appearing
aliens to conquer Earth.

Their occasional odd glow or
trick digit were among the few give-

aways. In Europe, the series became
a cult favorite with its treatment of
that abiding science fiction theme.

aliens among us. It's been rerun on
French. English and German TV
and was even fettd in a Paris cele-

bration.

But in its homeland, the series from
producer Quinn .Martin (of "The
Fugitive" and "The F.B.I." fame) van-

ished after a 1967-68 run on ABC.
"As the drama slipped into the

netherworld of fuzzy TV memories
(excepting a brief cable run), all but

the most avid fans were doomed to

wonder about the roots of their fin-

ger-phobia. Until now.
"The Invaders" is back as a minis-

cries on Fox Broadcasting Co.. the

network that has developed an ado-

lescent's passion for sci-fi in the wake

of Its success with "The X-Files."

Thinnes reprises his role as Vincent

in the two-perter starring Scott Bakula.

Elizabeth Pena. Richard Thomas.
DeLane Matthews and Richard Belzer

(airing 8- 10 p.m. EST Sunday. Nov
1 2. and Tuc-sday, Nov. 14).

Bakula plays Nolan Wood, an ex-

con whose life has been shattered,

unknowingly, by alien meddling.
David Vincent, on the hunt afier all

these decades, eventually appears to

alert him to the truth.

For their part, the indulgent army
of cigarette-smoking, meat-eating
aliens have become fonder of Earth:

Turn to CUIT AUEN SHOW page 7

By Scott WilKomt
Asiocicrted Preu

r LATINO SUPPORT GROUP
ThiN group will deal with issues nf identity facing Ldtinos as

living or attending college in the mainland USA. Living in a

culture where Latinos are viewed as a "minority" will be

di.scu.si>ed in the context of hdw it affects Latinos «*lf perception.

This will be a drop-in group held every week.

UMASS Campus Center

(Check schedule board for rtKim number)

Wednesdays beginning November 8
and running until April

3:30 - 5:00 PM

ANYONE WHO IDENTIFIES AS:
• Latino/ bom in Mexico, South/Central America,

Cuba, Puerto Rico, or the EXiminican Republic.

• is first generation (meaning born here i!> the USA
from Latino parent(s)

• is of Latino heritage

IS WELCOME TO ATTEND
Please call S45-2337 to register.

The nmup will be conducted m English or Spanish

dfp«nidin^ on membership

n

Rt'searc li I n tt"r\ic'\\ er^

Hiring Now For Evening and

Weekend Hours

No Sellini; Involved

Intrrrstinn part-time rcieph<»nc a.sMt:n

nirnrs ro iitllrvt dat^ on .1 v^inrtv '*

inrjiih tifiKS AKsilutflv n<> tclhni;

invdivcj C«iin(Hiirt/r>'piin; skills rrquircJ

FWxihIe htHjn. MtndaY-Fndiy.
^pm-lOpm. Satunfay I lam-5pm and

.Nindav 'p'"- '*r'" Must «n)fk a minimum
'i 2C hiHir. per wn-k Start at $5 ZS^mir
with paid training' and ram up tn

$7(1C/h<«ir

NEW YORK - The curious thing

about Taylor Negron, the newest cast

member of NBC's "Hope & Gloria,"

is not that so few people know his

name, but that everybody seems to

know his work.

You've seen him in any number of

TV shows and movies, playing event-

thing from the blond, psychopathic

gunman Milo in The Last Boy Scout
to the pizza guy in Fast Times at

Ridgemont High.

"I definitely paid my dues,* says

Negron, an actor-playwright -comedi-

an who now plays Hope's boss.

Gwillem Blati. a tall, wiry dark-
haired fellow in Armanis with big

brown ey<;s, prominent brows and
cheekbones of a Latin cast.

"I think I've always been lucky to

work all the time," Negron says. "I've

done one or two movies a year for 1

2

years." And TV?
"Everything. You just block it out

because there wctc so many of them.'

A regular on the short-lived
"Frannie's Turn" and a guest on
"Dave's World." "Seinfeld." "Civil

Wars" and "Anything Bui Love," he's

also known as the "spokesman and
priest-king" of cable's E!

Entertainment.

On "Hope & Gloria," which airs at

8:30 p.m. EST Sunday nights, he
plays a comic foil to Hope's sweet,

good-hearted optimist.

"When they added Gwillem 's char-

acter, they added real tension,
because he's a boss in the great tradi-

tion of Theodore |. Mooney from
'Here's Lucy.'" Negron said.

"Our show reminds me of 'The
Mary Tyler Moore Show.' You have
Hope, played by Cynthia Stevenson
so well. She's this really happy prep-

pie giri and I get to be this New Age
Mr. Grant. He's a big fish in a small

pond, a boy wonder who now has to

be a man wonder.
"There he is. this guy who'd like to

be a programming executive at MTV
and he's doing a morning show with
Alan Thicke in Pittsburgh — and he
isn't going to let anybody forget it."

Negron calls Gwillem a perfect
cluracter for the '90s.

"Men are redefining their roles,

because a lot of roles were demolished
by the women's nxjvcmenl." he said.

"Men just don't KNOW any more. ...

"The relationship between men
and women is totally different.
There's a whole new arena. Who has
the power? It changes every para-
graph."

Negron is above all, an Angeleno,
sharing an Angelcno's conviction
about his hometown. "It's the center
of the world right now." he said.

"Most of the television imagery that

goes around the world comes out of
Los Angeles.

"I make fun of it, affectionately,

because these are my people. I come
from there," he said, lapsing into his

slandup routine: "I remember when
the palm trees were short and
Tomorrowland was modem."

Negron's most recent non-TV pro-

ject was "Gangster Planet." a four-

character domestic comedy set during

the Los Angeles riots.

"The play was a direct response to

the rage of the Los Angeles riots,

which were really frightening and
scary," he said. "I just happened to be
stuck in the house with my parents,

and we got into this terrible fight."

Although the evening inspired the

play and Negron played the lead,

'Gangster Planet" wasn't about him
or his family.

'Standup comedy keeps you in a

kind of constant analysis," he said. 'I

don't have a shrink, but I feel like I'm
in therapy all the time with my writ-

ing. I have to write through these
feelings of my rage, my complete
anger, or my happiness. And then,

somehow, the joke bubbles up."

Faced with the prospect of a steady

job in a long-running TV comedy,
Negron is sanguine about the future.

"Life is work. I don't think any-
body is ever excused from it." he
said. "Everybody in America has
this self-entitlement thing, as in 'I

don't want to work.' Everybody
says. 'I warn to be in a television
series.'

"Try doing 25 movies, being an
extra in 10 movies and being on the

road for 10 years." he said. "Then get

back to me."

There are rimes

when 7011 wish you

could do more than

wafch rhe world

pass by in a haze of

wonder and a cloud

of what il's

COUEGIAN NEWS

'UTahe it happen'

Surviving the Holidays:
Two support Groups Offered by the Mental Health

Division of the University Health Services.

Eating, Body Image, and the Holidays
Tfiis IS a 4 session group meets
Mondays 12:30 - 2:00 pm

November 13, 20, 27 & December 4
Meetings will h)e held in the Campus Center.

Family problems, numerous food centered events,
expectations to 'look good" and feel joyful all contribute to

the pressures many feel at this time of year. If you find that
negative feelings about food and body image intensify around

the holidays, this os a group where you can share your
concerns and learn some coping strategies.

Which Home For The Holidays?
This 4 session support group meets
Wednesdays 3:30 - 5:00 pm

November 15, 29 & December 6, 13
This group for students from divorced of separated families
will examine coping strategies to deal with the particular
stresses that occur at the holidays when families are no

longer together. Attendance at aU 4 aeaalona is expected

"You Want It, We've Got It"

Preregistration required for both groups.
To reaiiter call 545-2337

8:00am - 5:00 pm, Monday Friday

mBt^SSS

Bono and Gingrich cooperating ^foptbaii
KJ i ^5 continued from page 12

By JiH Lawrence
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - While
Republican moralists and candidates
denounce smutty entertainment and
its greedy promoters. House Speaker
Newt Gingrich and freshman Rep.
Sonny Bono are quietly cultivating
Hollywood types by promising to
help their bottom line.

'The Republican Party and the
industry have not had very good com-
munication with each other.' says
Bono. 'Ever."

The pop singertumed-politician
brought that concern to Gingrich
early this year. The speaker respond-
ed by authorizing an entertainment
task force and naming Bono its chair-
man. Then he summoned industry
executives to Capitol Hill.

lack Valenti. president of the
Motion Picture Association of
America, has been around Washington
since the lohnson administration.
"This is the first lime a speaker of the
House has ever asked me to . . . bring
in movie industry people to talk about
how he can help them." he says.

What Gingrich and Bono have rec-

ognized is that trade, technology and
copyright issues transcend ideology.

Even liberal executives who con-
tribute big bucks to Democrats are
trying to maximize corporate profits.

The two Republicans leading this

outreach effort do not quite fit their

party's culturally conservative mold.
Bono is a product of Hollywood.

Cher's long-haired hippie exhusband
and duet partner. Gingrich, like

Bono, has been divorced. Gingrich is

uneasy about a Democrat's plan to

police pom on the Internet. But an

Cult Alien Show

early version of a novel he co-write
opened with "a pouting sex kitten ...

sitting athwart" the hero's chest.

One measure of the chasm
between the GOP and the entertain-

ment world is campaign contribu-
tions from the film, recording, TV
and cable industries.

In the 1995-94 election cycle,

according to Common Cause, industry

donors of $20,000 or more contributed

$1 .8 million to Democratic committees
for ptarty-buikling activities; GOP com-
mittees got $181,000. The breakdown
in the first six months of 1995 for con-

tributions above $10,000 was
$720,000 to the Democrats and
$140,000 to the Republicans.

Political developments this year
have not exactly complemented the
Gingrich-Bono bridge-building project.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole,

the leading COP presidential candi-

date, lambasted the entertainment
industry last spring for "mainstreaming
deviancy" in a cold quest for profits.

At least four other presidential candi-

dates joined the chorus of excoriation.

Meanwhile, former education sec-

retary William Bennett was having a

well publicized showdown with Time
Warner over gangsta rap. More
recently he has taken on trash TV.

Bennett had Democratic partners

in both ventures, and President
Clinton years ago criticized violence

and other aspects of popular culture

Still. Hollywood generally has found
Democrats more compatible with its

needs and world-view.

Bono had to overcome fears of
confrontation when he scheduled a

Sept. 9 meeting for industry heavy
hilterTi at Beveriy Hills town hall. He
managed to attract about two dozen

of the entertainment elite. He
brought with him six House members
including Majority Whip Tom DeLay
of Texas and Andrea Seastrand, a

California freshman elected with the

support of the religious right.

"The trepidations they had were
how are we going to relate to the

Republican Party," Bono said. "The
point was to tell them we were going

to work with them and not just criti-

cize them ... Our optimum goal is

they should help write their own leg-

islation."

Hilary Rosen, president of the

Recording Industry Association of

America, said she went because
Congress plays an important role in

"the business of the business." If

members show interest, she said, "it's

certainly in our interest to be willing

to talk to them about it."

Rosen said some people 'chal-

lenged the task force on the overall

agenda of the Republican leader-

ship." The political brouhaha over
content and industry responsibility

was also discussed briefiy.

The GOP House members "made
it clear that they were not interested

in government regulating content and
I made it clear that I thought that

was the right position." Rosen said.

In a recent interview. Bono said he
wishes prominent Republicans would
call a cease-fire in the culture war.

"They're their own people. It they

say things and take positions, I hope
they stop, but if they do. they'll have to

represent themselves as individuals,"

Bono said. "As a party we don't want
to condemn (entertainment executives)

and say you better straighten out your

act. We'd rather have them participate

in solutkins."

Bengals, two loo many to give them a

shot on anything but a high draft

choice. All this leads to is a expansion

team that is two games out of first

place and hasn't won in three of the

last four weeks.

Speaking of expansion teams that

are only two games out of first place,

how about the Carolina Panthers?
With their fourth straight win, over
San Francisco no less, the first year

franchise is turning a few heads.
Given the fact that they could feasi-

bly beat the Rams. Cardinals. (Did I

just say that after my prediction earli-

er this year'.') Saints, Niners (They
did it once, why can't they do it

again?) and the Redskins, they could
have a 9-7 record which is some-
times good enough tor a wild-card.

college hockey

Atlanta hoWs a one game lead over
St. Louis and San Fran, as has been
the most consistent team in the divi-

sion all year. Jeff C«or§t has the inten-

sity the Falcons need to get them a
berth in the playoffs and if |unc |oncs
is smart he will do what it takes to
resign him before the off-season. The
only chance the Rams have of nuking
the playoffs is if Vince Ferrigamo
comes out of retirement.

George Seifcrt has got to be shaking
his head over the fact that there is a
possibility his team might have to start

Cary Conklin against Dallas. Until

someone is capable at QB to ^t |eny
Rice and |ohn Taylor the ball, the
Niners are nol nearly the same team.

Between the NKC Central and the
AFC East only one team can truly be

counted out of playoff contention.

That being the 2-8 |els. I realize I

have included both the New England
Patriots and Detroit Lions who stand

at V-b entering this weekend.

The Patriots at some point, maybe
too late but nonetheless, will find

their offensive game and run through
everyone in their path. Drew
Bledsoe hasn't come close to his per-

formance of last year and the defense

just keeps getting belter. Lions
owner Wlliiam Clay Ford says he
would probably fire coach Wayne
Fonles at season's end if the Lions
fail to reach the playoffs. When
Pontes job is on the line, the Lions
have a much louder roar.

lustin C. Smith is a Collegian
columnist.

continued trom page 6

Increasing pollution assures them
more of the carbon monoxide- laden
air that they breathe.

They've also gotten better at dis-

guising some of the physical licks

that could unma.sk them.

Although Thinnes doesn't headline

the miniseries. he's glad to see the

premise gain new life; the TV series,

he says, came to an unfair and
untimely end.

"We were planning to go on for

another season." he recalls. They
were writing new episodes when,
suddenly, the show was canceled.

Quinn had a falling out with ABC
and they canceled a lot of things. All

political.

"So the show just came to a crash-

ing halt."

"At the time. I thought it should
have gone on." he says.

"It had respectable ratings. It wasn't

a runaway hit. but it was catching on.

It had a strong, very responsive audi-

ence. ... Science fiction audiences arc

faithful, as you know by 'Star Trek'

and 'Dark Shadows."

Thinnes still is recognized for his

"Invaders" role by American fans.

But he saw real devotion abroad.

"Three years ago. there was a 25th
anniversary celebration in Paris." he
said, with special theater screenings

and the release of "Invaders"
episodes on videocassette.

"The audience, a jampacked audi-

ence in one of those old movie
palaces, knew all the dialogue like

with The Rocky Horror Picture
Show,' Thinnes said in an^vident
tone of delight.

"He noted that the series attracted

first-rate guest start>. including Gene
Hackman. Sally Kellerman and
British actor Michael Rennie. star of

the sci-fi film classic The Day the
Earth Stood Still {\9'i^).

Thinnes went on to other projects,

including "Falcon Crest" and the
soap opera "One Life to Live." after

"Invaders" was pulled.

He tried to revive the sci-fi drama,
coming close to a TV movie with

ABC that fell apart after the nciwork
was purchased by Capital Cities Inc.

But the timing now is clearly right.

Fox realizes sci-fi "is a gold mine"
that can attract more than hard-core

fans, Thinnes said.

"There's an aspect of science fic-

tion that plays to the paranoia we
all have about authorities, govern-

ment, politicians. Those who might
not be believers about the science

fiction aspect like the intrigue," he
said.

Fox isn't alone in milking the
genre; there's a surge in the number
of sci-fi movie projects being devel-

oped, Bakula said. "Many people arc

attributing a lot of this to "The X-
Files,' which is interesting because
often the movies lead television but
in this, television is leading the
movies," he said.

"The 'Invaders' miniseries, filmed

in the Los Angeles area and sur-

rounding desert, might just spawn a

franchise of TV movies. Thinnes said.

"I think it has a future." he said.

New electronic magazine to be distributed over world-wide web
NEW YORK (AP) - Michael

Kinsley, former editor of The New
Republic and co-host of CNN's
"Crossfire." has been hired by
Microsoft Corp. to start a new on-

line magazine of commentary on poli-

tics, news and culture.

The electronic magazine will be
distributed over the Internet's

World Wide Web and on the
Microsoft Network, an on-line ser-

vice the software maker began in

August. The New York Times and
The Washington Post reported
today.

'The idea is to create some seri-

ous journalism on the Web for peo-

ple who are not Web fanatics."

Kinsley said.

Kinsley. 44. will end his six-year

stint on "Crossfire" at the end of this

month. He also held discussions with
Time Warner Inc.

Russell Siegclman. a Microsoft vice

president, told the Post that the mag-
azine would be launched by early

next year
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opponents of the Lake Superior State Lakers, winners of
three national championships since 1988. the frigid town
is something to skip altogether.

This year has been no exception as Lake State is a per-

fect b-0 thus far. including a big 4-1 win at Michigan
State. The Lakers have scored four or more goals in five

of their six games as the Ship's Horn, fired after lake
State goals, has kept area residents up late on game nights

at Abel Arena.

Senior winger Scan Tailaire has bcx'n making the leg-

endary horn sound more than anyone else this season,
leading Lake Stale with six goals and five assists. The
Winnipeg native was named the CCHA's Offensive Player

of the Week for his six-point effort in this past weekend's
sweep of St. Lawrence, and moved into lOth place on the
school's all-time scoring chart.

The Lakers, who are off to their best start since opening
the 1968-^9 season at 16-0, will face their toughest chal-

lenge of the season as they face upstarts Western
Michigan and Bowling Green this weekend at Abel.

Western Michigan checks into Friday's game at 6-2
coming off of a home-and-home sweep of Notre Dame.
Earlier this year, the Broncos knocked off the mighty
Wolverines in Michigan's Yost Arena and likely will not

twck down from the defending CCHA Champions.
Coach Bill Wilkinson's team features the CCHA's top

three scorers in the surprising |uslin Cardwell (9-6-15),

the prolific |ercmy Brown (5-IO-I5) and defenseman
Sieve Duke (l-12-li), an early All-America candidate.

At this juncture, Cardwell has equalled his output from ))
games last season.

In addition. Marc Magiiarditi has excelled between the

pipes during his freshman season, posting a solid 2.57

GAA with a .917 save percentage. Magliarditi was named
CCHA defensive Player of the Week for stopping 85 of 88
Michigan shots October 20 and 2 1

.

Even stronger in the Lake Superior net though, has
been Sophomore sensation |ohn Grahmc who has posted

a 5-0 record to accompany a microscopic 1 .07 GAA and
astounding .960 save percentage.

Bowling Green has been no slouch in the early-going

either. The Falcons are 6-1. the sole loss coming Saturday
on the road at non-conference foe Clarkson.

An interesting match-up should be the Laker penally

killing, second in the CCHA at .889 percent, going up
against the Broncos' second-ranked power play at 27.6
percent and the Falcons' third-ranked power play at 26.6

percent.

The winner of this tussle will likely emerge victorious.

• Maine's Barry Clukey has left the team indefinitely

after an argument with Black Bear coach Shawn Walsh.
Clukey. a junior from just down 1-95 in Waterville. had

reportedly been upset after being benched for the entire

NCAA Championship run last year and it has been specu-

lated that the anger carried over to this season.

Walsh and Clukey had a healed exchange on the bench
during the third period of Maine's 4-4 tie with New
Hampshire Friday night, and did not play afierwards.

After taking a penalty shot in the post-game shootout,

Clukey left the team, reportedly for good.

Happier news out of Alfond though is the steady play of

freshman defenseman Brell Clark, who received this

week's Hockey East Rookie of the Week honor. Clark tal-

lied three assists in his first league games this weekend
and his improved defensive work enabled the Black Bears

to restrain a high-flying UNH attack and hang onto a pair

of tics.

• The ECAC will look to improve on its image of being

the 'Easily Crushed Athletic Conference" as its season

kicks off this weekend.

Last season, the ECAC's .sole NCAA entrants were a

slumping RPI team and an overated Clarkson team, both

of which were dismissed in the first round. The ECAC has

not had a Final Four representative since 1991, the only

conference not to do so.

The Vermont Catamounts have an excellent shot of

silencing the anti-ECAC taunts both this year and next

Picked first in the conference's pre-season coaches'
poll. UVM has nol disappointed, winning its season open
er 7-4 over UNH and sweeping a series on the road
against Miami of Ohio. The Catamounts, currently ranked
sixth nationally, have only fallen to Boston University this

season. Thai was a narrow 5-4 defeat at the hands of an
emotionally charged- up BU team in its first actkin since

Travis Roy's tragic paralysis

Martin Si. Louis and Eric Perrin pack the best I 2
offensive punch around. The two juniors from Laval.
Quebec are each considered Hobcy Baker candidates after

exceptional seasons last year in which they lied for the
ECAC scoring lead and were selected first-team
All-ECAC.

Junior All-America goaltcnder Tim Thomas comes off a
fantastic season in which he led the ECAC with a 2 68
GAA and was second with a .915 save percentage, just

.003 behind RPI's Mike Tamburro
The knock on Vermont last year was a lack of offensive

depth and defense, which kept them out of the NCAA's.
The offense is deeper with |.C. Ruid stepping forward lo

lead the team thus far with five goals.

[defensively senior Sieve McKcll will lead a solid but

thin corps, with only seven skating defensemen. With
McKcll as the Catamounts' only major loss, expect a solid

national caliber club this year, and a Final Four con-
tender the next.

Harvard looked sharp in trouncing Brown 7-2 Saturday
night at the Bears' Mechan Auditorium, in the first confer-

ence game of the year.

With a pair of goals Saturday night from ECAC Rookie
of the Wc-ek Craig Adams and a goal and two assists from
fellow freshman Craig MacDonald. Harvard has a solid

young core lo build on. In addition, freshman Michael
Bcni. out of Nobles, is expected lo contnbute this year.

Tripp Tracy should be his usual stellar self in the
Cnmson goal and lead the team in its quest for the ECAC
title and an NCAA birth. Harvard won the conference's
last national title in 1989.

Colgate figured lo be amongst the league leaders after

being picked second in the preseason coaches' poll, just

behind UVM. but has sputtered against strong Hockey
East competition thus far. Colgate fell to both Maine and
UNH. with their only wins coming over Canadian schools
Waterloo and Ottawa.

Big guns Mike Harder. Chris DcProfio and Earl
Cronan will have to step up their play for Colgate to go
far. Friday's game against flarvard will be a good indica-

tion of jusi where the Red Raiders stand in the confer-

ence.

• BU, still left with a lump in its heart after the Travis

Roy incident, got an emotional lift with 12 minutes to play

in the Terriers' 10-2 thumping of Northeastern Saturday

night.

|.P. McKcrsic entered the BU net for the first time
since the 1994 NCAA Final against Lake Superior.

McKersic was riding his bike home from work orte

night last summer and was struck by a car. McKcrsie was
sent into a coma and doctors feared brain damage. Weeks
after the crash McKcrsic still could not walk, but
Saturday night he was able to make five saves against ihc

Huskies.

The ovation McKersic received as he skaled to the net,

by many accounts drowned out the ovation that resound-

ed through Waller Brown Arena two long weeks prior, as

the National Championship banner was raised.

Through both McKersic and Roy, in addition to Chris
O'Sullivan's neck injury two seasons ago, the Terriers and
their fans are receiving a heavy dose of human-interest

stories that overshadow hockey.

While they do serve as a valuable and constant
reminder that there are bigger things than winning games,
stories such as these arc three too many if you ask the

Terrier faithful.

Leigh Torbin is a Collegian columnist.

The Body Shops We((t(tes SemtHOr-S

Heller Travel
Student Travel Specialists. LOWEST student and faculty

discount airfares. Call for ^reat Spnn^ Sreak packages.

HELLER

Wt»in»mdmy, Kov. aUt - Hr«>n„, tt.. Myth, .bout r^t
Tills Mminar kx>ka at Ui« latoat In the no-fat food oraae.

Room 17 Boyden Building at 7:00 PM.

Wedaemday Nov. 10 Frae-wolyhta Put your mind and your
muscle toK«ther and learn how to lift free-welshta.

Boyden Body Shop at 7:00 PM.

Ftm to Body Shop M»mbor»
tS.OO for Non Memlwra

for more Information call 5aii-03S4

146 Ma»Mchu»rtt» Avenue at Berkiee

Boston MA 02115 > 1-|00-l4}-tM4 T*ll FrN

WEDNESDAY BUD LITE

RAFFLE NITE

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

I

^^
Hats, T-Shlrts, Mike's Money

Special Prize:

The Bruins at

The Heet Center

The
Bluewall .^
*********************
DISCO DISCO DISCO

Thursday, Nov. 9th

9:30pm - 1:00am

WILDCAT O'HALLORAKi

BLV/€J BAND
MOKIDAV, NOV. I3TH

9:30PM - 12;00AM
• ••*••*••*•*******

"Last Chance To Dance"
with DJ Faye

Thursday, Nov. 1 6th
9:30pm l:00aiii

FLUNKY
All The Way From Boston

Monday, Nov. 20th
9:00pm - 12:00am
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junior guard Edgar Padilla played well in his first exbition action dishing

out 10 assists and making four steals in helping UMass to a 105-75 victory

last night.

faof^at oar-iftfi

k A

The Hottest Thing In
Outdoor Footwear

NIKE Day Sat., Nov: 1 1th

All Nikes $5

ttraw^dra ftecpair
Nike rep present

lountainboat
177 Main Street, Norttiampton • 586-0803 • Open 7 Days

Outdoor Clothing • Footwear • It-ovel Geor

AunamcKRENnL Noon Fddty to Monday AM - Stinhg tl $49.95

North Amherst Motors

78 Sund«(1an<! Rd

Norti Amhwil, MA

. 549-RENT

•Ctn.lKniVw*
• Truckt

Cargo Van*

• UPaatangarVana
• Low DaHy/Waakly/

Waakand Rata*

• Wa Rant to

Ouallllod Drivar*

21 yaar* or Oldar

•OlractBlllngTo

Inauranc* Co.

iOna Ult horn UMast bus mutt)

JUSUNOEOARELAIIONSHIP?

WAMAPLACETOlALKABOUin?

COME TO...

Letting Go &
Moving On
A 4 V££K SUPPORT A NO

EDUCATIONAL GROUP Al MENIAL
H. EALIH SERVICES

AAondays 3:30 - 5:00pm

PRE- GROUP INTERVIEW REQUIRED.

CALL 545-2337 FOR IMFORMATION

ORAM APPOINTMENT

Group begins November 20

hoops

continued from poge 12

Meadowlands makes pact with Devils

Three points would be as close as

Dinamo would get, as the

Minutemen pulled away going on a

20-5 run to make it 52-32. Camby
scored seven straight points in the

run. including one basket where he

stole the bail and then layed it in at

the other end. Padilla had two treys

in the run.

The Minutemen were dominant
underneath, scoring 75 points in the

paint compared to Dinamo's 27.

UMass also had 1 9 points off of fast

breaks, while Dinaino had nine.

Andrei Olbrekht led Dinamo with

25 points while Guerassimov finished

with 1 5. Vadim Diatchkov had nine

assists. Tyrone Weeks showed little

effects from foot surgery, finishing

the night with six points.

Camby was his usual self. Along
with his 24 points (II- for- 18 from

the field), the junior center rejected

four shots and grabbed 10 boards.

But he too. like Calipari. wasn't

happy about the team's perfor-

mance.

"If we can't play defense against

these guys, what are we going to do
against Kentucky?" Camby said. "We
have three weeks to prepare. With a

lot of hard work, if we work hard in

practice, we'll be alright."

The Minutemen open up their sea-

son Nov 28 when they will battle

Kentucky at the Great Eight

Tournament.

ByJefferyGoU
Associoted Prcis

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.). -
After threats to move and months of

negotiations, the Devils made it offi-

cial Tuesday — they are staying in

New lerscy for at least 1 2 more years.

The NHL team signed a lease to

remain at the Meadowlands Arena,

ending a contentious stretch during

which the Devils won their first

Stanley Cup and the New jersey Sports

atxi Exposition Authority sued to keep

them from going to Nashville, Tenn.

The agreement isn't nearly as lucrative

as what Nashville was offering, con-

ceded team owner |ohn McMullen,
who credited Devils fans and Gov.

Christie Whitman's special envoy to

the talks — husband John Wlutman —
with convincing him to stay.

The deal requires no taxpayer

expense, the governor said, as in the

move of the Cleveland Browns to

Baltimore.

It allows the Devils to quit the

stale immediately, however, if New
K'rsey starts building a "major league

facility,' such as a baseball stadium,

without a team signed for it.

Addressing persistent rumors the

New York Yankees might be lured

across the river, McMullen said, "I'm

going to do everything I can, within

the agreement, to keep the Yankees

from coming to New lerscy."

Changing the arena's name, once a

proposal, is now part of the authori-

ty's mandate, although it is not clear

when the rights to the name will be

sold to a sponsor. The arena now
honors Brendan Byrne, who helped

create the Meadowlands complex
while governor from 1 974-82.

The Whitmans attended Tuesday's

announcement, along with NHL com-
missioner Gary Bettman. McMullen
and authority president Robert
Mulcahy III.

McMullen said he was greatly influ-

enced to stay after the Stanley Cup vic-

tory rally in June at the Meadowlands.

"This doesn't provide me any liveli-

hood, but it does provide a great deal

of satisfaction and fun," he said. "I

can break even."

Nevertheless, the new agreement
guarantees $3.2 million in annual rev-

enue to the team and forgives a $ 1 .65

million loan. Also, McMullen is about

to obtain a $25 million private loan to

consolidate losses incurred since the

team moved to New Jersey from
Denver in 1982, which he said was
necessary for him to stay. Those terms

were part of a tentative pact
announced July 13, which had also

anticipated the installation of 14 new
luxury suites and 1,600 luxury club

seats at the arena.

The construction, however, is no
longer part of the deal, although the

authority hopes to install club seats

within five years.

Mulcahy said it may not be prof-

itable or possible for the authority to

build .suites, and initial plans for the

club seats were not acceptable to the

authority.

However, the guaranteed revenue to

the Devils rises to $5.2 million after

five years, when the sports authority

hopes to be getting revenue from the

club seats and other improvements.

The tentative agreement did not antici-

pate the increased guarantee, but Gov.

Whitman said she was confident the

authority's plans to generate additional

revenue, including a sale of rights to

the arena's name, would be able to

meet the terms, thus keeping taxpayers

from picking up any shortfall.

The authority, an independent state

agency, operates the Meadowlands

sports complex, which includes

Giants Stadium, used by the Giants

and lets; the arena, used by the Devils

and Nets: and the Meadowlands
Racetrack, a harness and thorough-

bred course. Under the new lease:

• The Devils must continue to use

New lersey in their name.
• The sports authority no longer

gets any fee from the Devils if they

win the Stanley Cup again. Last sea-

son's victory cost the team $200,000
• The authority will improve the

arena's acoustics and aesthetics,

refurbish all seats over three years

and build an entertainment-confer-

ence room for the Devils in the arena.

• The press box will be moved
higher, adding 100 seats in a prime

location.

• Litigation between the authority

and Devils will be dropped.

I

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

Oaa Way Roundlrif

LONDON
$140 $280

PARIS
$175 $350

SANXISE,
COSTARICA
$220 $439

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

Win a Dinner Sor T^vo
at Judie^sl

I TOKYO
. .RMMikia I

$859 1

I
Sckadalid lligkli.

I
Fant l« Mrldalda dadiaaliaai .

|
I Eatallaattat Availalla I

I Meekend surcharges mjyiDpiy |
ICustoms-lmmigritiontausapply •

Fires sul>|«ct 10 change without I

I nolle* int I student r cards |
may be required.

, ?/S/W TRAVEL
la7M»(1lton Bve NY MY 10173

212-986-8420-

800-272-9676

From the UMass Recycling Program

It's simple. Just submit a
mascot or slogan proposal to

the UMass Recycling
Program and if your entry is

chosen you will receive a gift

certificate for $50.00

Your entry should be photo ready if posBlble; a finished product that can
be reproduced easily is preferred. Ail mascot and/or slogan entries will

become the property of the UMass Recycling Program. Students, faculty.

I

and staff are eligible and should submit their entries to the UMass Office

I

of Waste Management, Physical Plant in care of April.
j

All entries must be recieved by December 1st to be considered
for the award.

O Questions? Call the Office of Waste Management at 5-6528 %|f

DID YOU FORGET TO
RESERVE YOUR

ROOM?

DID YOU HAVE
PROBLEMS USING

THE VOICE
RESPONSE SYSTEM?

IPSO, COME SEE US IN 235
WHITMORE ON WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 8TH. THIS IS YOUR
LAST CHANCE TO RESERVE
YOUR CURRENT ROOM FOR
THE SPRING 1996 SEMESTER.

IF YOU WANT TO RESERVE A DIFFERENT ROOM IN YOUR BUILDING
CONTACT YOUR CLUSTER OFFICE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH

DURING ANNOUNCED HOURS. THANK YOU.
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tke Siittrt el Si|me Dtlle Tea

would IM 10 send wisnes to all ol m new

SiStan mnffi Novcintio tRnMays kni S

U MASS HOCKEY
UhMmIW U Mass Minutemen take on

U loMen Friday night O the Mu'lms

C«nief I Studenu. pick up your tret IckeU

uliy • Hdu Cage t go ctwct out yaw

nmmrmntjtaf'

UanartitT Pra4lMlhMn A concerts'

We need you' Come see what concert

production is all about at ou' genexl

commnee meeting m ttw caticus ctmer

tonight at 6 00 IP xon! !6? Come gel

irerolvad

AUTO FOR SALE

CamaniMt 'fi Oa^ft fMi Beauntu'

>uflti«ca' $.'.Wobo S49 9240 Biian^

IMS Ckairf llatar Good condition

New engine S2?00olxi i>«9(ie35

'S6 SUBARU
4 wheel d'lva. power windows B>ind

new O'ates. water pumo and muffler

$13Uorllo Call Sg? 910b

EMPLOYMENT

Caali ^an tHM kuunata Nc seiin^ luin

S.'MO into $3:.000 UD Can 941 ?66 9001

Cat in I Hanaa U Amhe'si D«c 16 Ja>^

10 $100 Can »wn S4SM23 ZSfr6?69

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
tCwiaa riapa Mmi! SSI • fre< trnei

ICar'COean U'cpe Hawan'l

Seasonal/perrT>anenl. no eipenence nec-

essary Gu>de(9l9l9?94398 E>tC1040

fM CM caaaiM* II yaapia to sane

money you can make a kx of money Call

t«0 20M142 IPIN31771

Ail Ha<a11 N E Cuiiegiaie painiers

now Iwmf ingn lor uwnv poxnoni m

Boaton. Hanlord. and sutroundrng tmins

No opeiiance necessary, will conpleiciy

tram t luopon Realistic sunonet earn

iint^jttOtH Slj.OOO. Great it^vnn

fculfder fojS'btrmferTTshic Cai'vSO*

569 9939

it-MN teieioane assign

ments to collect data on a Kaneiy reseaich

topics AOsolutely no selling involved

ComputerAyping skills required FienOic

hours Monday Friday Spm 10pm. Saturday

1 1am Spm and Sunday 3pm 9pm Must

work a minifflum ol 70 hours per week

Start SI SS ?Vli' with paid trammg and

earn up to %7 OO/itr We ra m the

Mountaim Famts Mall wtuch it a stop on

the free bus line Call beiwieen 9am^Spm

Mon Fii 413 M6 S636 AST Auociaies.

Telephone Hesearch Center. Ml Farms

Mall. Rt 9. Nadiey. MA 0103S An equal

ooponuii'iy employer

UakMif taf Maanlwa Marketing firm

smU outgwtg representatives lor rtaton

al college promoiion Enceilem pay t

bonuses E«ante paid travel Fa> rcst«i«

to 16171 73&47I3 Ann Troa ar caN HOOI

783 47371 334

MMiMal Parte NMi« Seasonal, lull

time employment available at national

parks, forests, i wildlila preserves

Benitits » bonuses' Call I 706 MS4«04
E«iN500l?

WtewMMiMri Unique hguor i«i|ied

product Betailj lo- $<!00 Inventory

requireo VVD Follow our plan and il a*i

2 sales per d8yir> each location you' prof

It tr.4a0 first year' 941 766 9001

FOR SALE

tiaUiai cene cliaaic '40 typewmer S

tnousand character storage memory

Almost nnv' Best olfc Caf'M 3904

INSTRUCTION

GUrtAR LESSONS
r lasaaaa Enioy your semester

aiming guitar with a patient and support

iveiMChar Call Petar 753^S7S3

I- nvas left in a black

backpack m Oelanos on Sat mghi I des

perately need it to go home at Xmas H

lourO on Sara S46 3405

PERSONALS

Have a happy Wednesday Fteh

ROOM WANTED

in Hot>enS4«i794

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

OV I greencard pro

gram available 1800 660 7167

v<es Packages tlSS30 Only at Canipus

Design and Copy The allordaHe aitama

live Upsta«t m the studanl union MS
7771_

ftHiiwfiiiiOiiiT iMi>m<^tti
AmKarst aras to liae Mating an) canywg

assistance b49 1906

**frM Traaall Ifriaf traak 'V* Si.'

Splash Tours Reliable spnrig D'eat corr.

pany Organ<n gioup'Travei free Party'

Jamaica Cancun. Bahamas Florida

Padre' For Iraa mlormation 1100-476

7710

tprim kiMk Bahamas or Florida Keys

Spend It on your own private yacht One

weet only {3tS0O per person including

food and much more Organmis go for

FREE' Easy Sailing Vacht Charters 1 lOO

783 4001 See us on the Nat

http //www shadow netZ-aaw'

Wfiaaf iiM* t»ari1: iiiiiingnn weak

tXS lnferesiatf> Call the UMati Sta Oub

Mb 3437

Aing foi

near/Vrdem Jasper SW 794]

ROOM FOR RENT

Umil 1VII One room >n large 3 bedroom

w7 yard S77S< Bus line eitras' Leda 66S

3572

SERVICES

Icaaaaiical Maaicvrai ^o is

WANTED

M a gwnn pig Iron a good

homej'loase call 7S3 H7S

WMlatfll) Individuals student organua

tionsto promote spring break Earn money

and FREE TRIPS Call inter campus pro

grams 1 800377 6013
http //www Icpi com

WMta4 IN aiWaMi to hiat t- tlM

pounds Call (3031 S7? 7975

50,000 eyes will look at your ad if

placed in the

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

ARICS(Mafch 2^ April 19)

Good news arrives about Umify

retatfd iho«* Ch»n up B* care

ful in rrutten o* monty ot buw-

oMi Cooieivatiwn ii a key

TAUIIUS(Apr.l 20 May 20)

Take advantage of financial

opportunities, they could be

lucrative Make the mo\t of

fre4h ium and make woe deci-

sions involving employment.
Don't trade your kwe tor amtx-

lion or you gel washed away.

CEMINI(May 21 lune 20)

Do something spontatn*ous

tcxJay. It will prove stimulating

and gel you back on track

There u nothing out of the

realm of possibility if you
believe it can happen Don't

forget to call nwm. she misses

you
CANCmOune 21 -July 22)

It's going to be one of those

days Don't leave the house

unless entirely necessary until

after I p m Tread carefully arnl

be cautious with decision mak

mg
llOduly 23 Aug 22) The

rww arrangements in your life

kick off to a promising st«rt

Take acJvantage of opportumttes

but don't work loo hard Call

someorw you haven't talked to

recently. True (rierxli will always

be there for you,

vmCO(Aug 2}-Sept 22)

Do a good deed today, it will

boost your spirits as well as

someone elses feed the duck

Accept a (nend's invitation to

share laughter, fun and great

food Sometimes the roacf less

traveled is less traveled for a

damn good reason.

LIIM(Sept 23 Aug 22)
Tread carefulty arourtd semitive

issues with people you care

about Don't try to change
ttiem Work wrthin the scope of

thetr persorulity to rruke Ihmgs

work
SCCXtPKXOcl 23 ^4ov 21):

Perform rarxfom acts of kindeu

and they will be returrsed ten-

fold Don't staryj up m a canoe

Look both ways and always
smite at strariger^

SACITTAmuVNov 22-Dec

21) A logical problem can be
solved if you take a calm
clear-headed approach Devote

more time to community or

church activities A busirwss

offer requires son» soul search

ir»g

CAPRlCORN(Dec 22-|an

19) Co for the go*d iod« its

one of those days that things

are goir^ right, because you're

good enough, you're smart
erKxigh and doggone it people

like you
AQUARIUSOan 20-feb IB)

Your recent success will likely

continue, but be careful to

avoid any more unneccessary
embarassing situations

Appeasement is a good thir^

Wear baggy clothing

PlSCfS(Feb 19- March 20):

A good day to see a cheesy
movie, because the weather is

cold Stay up late and have long

conversations with good bucT

dies Buy a box of tissues for

tttat friend with a cold

DAILY Crossword puzzle
edited by Trude Michael Jaffe

We're up all night putting

together New England's

largest daily college

newspaper!

When ourJob is done - your day is just

beginning.
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ACROSS
1 Fetgned

5 Cabal

9 Receipt

14 Skirt for

"S\*ran Lake'

15 Spacewoman
Sally

16 Winged
1

7

Iron and Stone

18 So be it

19 Upright

20 Opio nneets the

Mouth that

Roared?

23 Hose protrfem

24 Nornia or

Charlotte

25 Embroidery

loop

26 Palindromic

Turkish title

30 Musical sound

34 Tell missile

35 Refuse

37 River island

38 Wynonnas
morn meets
Taxi man?

41 Judge Lance

42 Airs

43 Oljlivion

44 Penny

46 Lair

47 Goose genus

48 Japan or Slam
add-on

50 In the past

51 The Duke
meets Las

Vegas star?

60 —of
information

61 Merit

62 Treaty

63 Callas

64 Capital of 9
Down

65 Goddess ot

Discord

66 French port

67 Bishoprics

68 Sprint

DOWN
1 Sheriff's badge
2 "Les

Mis^rabies"

author

5

6

'.— o'clock

scholar"

Button or

shitake

Crustacean

Popular bean

in Peru?

7 River to tt>e

Baltic

8 Minister to

9 Srteof64

Across

1 Storage place

for linen

1

1

Steak order

1 2 Type type, for

short

1 3 Comes t>efore

mell

21 Bamboozle

22 Famous 1929

event

25 Whatfolk)wed

22 Down
26 Incensed

27 Sing like Bing

28 Actress Eve

29 Zeus and
Mars

31 Ovens

32 Ornamental

recess

33 The clear sky

35 Sandhill

36 Stored fodder

39 Herod's

dominion

40 Celebrated

45 Sampras'

racket

49 F'opular type

ol shirt

50 Old Delhi coins

51 Door part

52 Sharif

53 Take on

54 Certain votes

55 Neck section

56 Pennsylvania

port

57 Home of

ancient Irish

kings

58 He gave Britain

the lift"

59 Nibble on lidMa
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Calvin & Hobb«s By Bill Watterson

Down in t^£ Dumps

mbMam*»nami », nmw^m ^"wtt ^-'

( 1 Dow HWt

T

>^

u

M9M SMS SOWt
SABES OOHt CKRE

.

TUPTPST'

2^
fefe

Garfield By Jim Davis

The Amazing Spiderntan By Stan Lee

Hhene

Dilbart By Scott Adams

^VOVE. THE ^«OJSE UP
UP OVER nORt
NOW CLICK ITl!

CLICK IT!! fOOLlW

THIS HAS
"LONG DAY'

tORITTENALL
OVER IT

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Lest Horii By Douglas Cellirini

rr'5 G^rriwc^so i

r^ msiCKOf^ir'
TUe/^ orr/..

HCXJ LOCJ SO/>1£
PCOne UILL

SWOP roR
/*)Ofl|f<// CHAHC£ '

T>VIS '\
.

'S CiWTOflJ'S

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIEDS

J

Bwftorling By John Ottinger

MAT MOUMCffC TO BE FDONO.
TWEPt'S WO WEIGHT C1.WJSC
IN nr CONTRACT. WHY DIDM'T
I TUIkJK OP IT OEroPt? PtADtBS
LIKE TWEir* CARror*J
CHARACTERS ftUlM UK) ACTIVC.
THE IJOAD TD POSKBOfi Ift MY
IICkET OUT Of MEPtT

AMMH! OMMS A PUKITY.
ALL RIGHT, A DEAL IS A
OtAL. DRAW f\E A TjlCE
KAT PANEL, SO I CAN
PUSH fAY PUOCjE
TMROUGH TO EBEEDOn

Loold By Roger & Salem Solloom Close to Homo By John McPherson

I've been Irying lor about a

year to get a part tiim job. I tilled out

a ton of applications.

All last sumnwr I went to bed

with my pants on... I did that just in

case tliey called me in the morning. I

wanted to be ready.

But I think there was a flaw in

my abroach. I should've been fresh.

Fresh is more impotlanl than ready.

I should've gone to bed naked.

Fresh is more interesting..

"I hope you don't mind, Ron, but I took the liberty

of writing up a report cord on our dote lost night."

Geofroy By Embryo

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Vautour

Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly

Photo Technician Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor |ames Canley

Production David Voldan

Brian Inocencio

The Massachusehs Daily Collegian

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Dining Commons Mono
Today

LUNCH
Beef Stew/Biscuit

Chicken Cutlet

BASICS LUNCH
Creek Style Skillet

Chicken Cutlet

DINNER
Hot & Spicy Chicken

Baked Ziti

BASICS DINNER
Korean BBQ Tofu

Baked Ziti

Thursday

LUNCH
Cheese Pizza

Reuben Sandwich
BASICS LUNCH
Cheese Pizza

Garden Vegan Burger

DINNER
Roast Beef/Fled Shrimp

Bread d Spread

BASICS DINNER
Beans & Rice /Shrimp

Bread &t Spread

Friday

LUNCH
Fishburger

Ravioli w/ Tomato Sauce
BASICS LUNCH

Red Beans

Fishburger

DINNER
Beef Strudel w/ Gravy
Turkey Tenderloin

BASICS DINNER
Curried Chick Peas

Fiesta Rice & Cheese

Top 10 Things to do When
You're Really Bored in Class

lO.Play a rousing game of Yahtzee

with yourself.

9. Periodically shout at your pen-

cil, "NOII won't kill for you."

8. Sneeze every time the professor

says "the."

7. Lather, rinse, repeat.

6. Have a picnic on your desk.

5. Play with Barbie.

4. Keep asking the professor,

"When do we get to the sex

part?"

3. Snore like a buzz-saw.

2. Write notes with your feet.

1. Knit.

Quote of the Day

If we had known we'd
get this famous, we'd
have called ourselves

something else.

-Clen Phillips

of Toad the

Wet Sprocket
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Sports

Minutemen look sloppy in win Bryant looking at LaSalle;

A-10 recruiting falling off

By Candke Flemming

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts 105

Dinamo 7

The la>i lime the Massachusetts men's basketball team

wore black, the Minutemen were the No. I team in the

nation, and ended up losing to George Washington.

The Minutemen wore black again last night in their first

exhibition game of the

l^>}5-96 season, against

Dinamo of Novosibirsk,
Russia at the William D.
Mullins Center.

Although UMass played

poorly, just as ihe> did against GW. the results were differ-

ent — the Minutemen came away with the win.

But Massachusetts coach |ohn Calipari still was not happy

about his team'* 105 75 thumping of I^inamo.

"That wasn't a very giKid performance. " he said "I was a

little upset with the decision making. Kighteen turnovers

agaisnt the zone is a lot. We were playing against us. not

playing against the other team."

On the other hand. Dinamo wasn't tcK) protective of the

b«ll either, as it committed 2t turnovers, making for an

extremely sloppy game, as one might expect from an exhibi-

tion contest

The Minutemen did have si)me scijid performances though.

Marcus Camby had a team-high 24 points, as five

Minutemen sci>red in double- figures. Camielo Travieso had

18, Dana Dingle had 17. Inus Norville added 14 and Donta

Bright finished with 10 The only Minuteman who didn't

score was freshman walk-on Ross Burns, who entered the

game with 1 :04 to go.

Perhaps the biggest night came from Travieso. The junior

guard connected on four three- pointerv and finished with the

18 points on 7 for- 15 ^hlK»ting With depth at the guard

position being one of the Minutemen's weaknesses.
Travieso's play was much-needed. His counterpart. Hdgar

Padilla. di'^hed out a game-high 10 assists, but ^lill commit-

ted six turnovers. He finisheid with seven points and four

steals

The Minutemen started off slow, holding an early 7

lead, but Dinamo priveeded to gc> on a 12-2 run (including

seven straight points) ic) take a 12-4 lead. UMass climbed

back in front when a Travieso layup started off a 1 5 run

which included a monster dunk by Camby which made it

22- 1 2 at the time

"In the beginning, we weren't ready to play." Travieso

said. '\\'- a giHKi thing this wa-- an exhibtion."

Dinamo slowly creeped batk into it. cutting a 12 point

lead to a three-point lead on a Dmitri Shoumikhin trey mak-

ing it 50-27 Konsiant Guerassimov keyed the comeback
with ••i\ points

By Matt Voutour
Collegion Staff

Turn to HOOPS page 8

OA1MION SMITH cot Ll(.IAN

Senior co-captain Dana Dingle rattles the rim for two of his 1 7 points as the
Massachusetts Minutemen beat Dinamo of Russia 10S-7S in exhibition action last night at

the Mullins Center.

The nation's top high school senior

basketball player is leaning toward

committing to . luiSalk.

You read that correctly. Kobe
Bryant, a player that most recruiting

experts consider the top prospect in

the nation is strongly considering

becoming an Kxplorer.

The catch? You ask.

Bryant's father is the legendary |oe

"jelly Bean" Bryant, who is currently

employed as. you guessed it. the

assistant coach at LaSalle.

This of course presents an interest-

ing recruiting scenario. A coach can't

give a recruit money or shoes, but a

father certainly can. Does the fact

that there is a limit on how many
home visits coaches can make mean
that Bryant has to restrict contact

v^th his son?

Of course not

But what a gold mine Bryant could

be for the struggling program.

Now granted LaSalle isn't the

only horse in the Bryant race. North

Carolina. Duke. Kentucky.
Michigan and a host of Big East

schools are all chasing what looks to

be the biggest prize in the recruiting

pool.

But Bryant hasn't reached prop. 48
requirements yet and is considering

what insiders are now calling "Pulling

a Garnett." Bryant is considering

bypassing college all together and
taking a chance on trving his luck in

the NBA
If Garnett is successful this season.

IcKik for others to follow his lead as

well.
« • •

With three verbal commitments
already in the stable for next year.

Massachusetts has its sights set on
some other big names.

UMass appears to be trailing in the

race for prize forward Tim Thomas
with UNC and Rutgers in the lead.

and several other schools fighting for

position.

Shamel (ones, a 6-foot-8
power/small forward from
Brooklyn reportedly has consider-

able interest in becoming a

Minuteman.
Chris Carrawell. a forward with a

solid shooting stroke, whose list until

recently included just about every

school in division one has narrowed

his list to five schools including

UMass
The Minutemen are also still pur-

suing guards Kevin Morris (New
York City) and David lackson
(Portland. OR), forward Todd
Palmer (Ramsey. N|) and center

Ajmal Basil (lersey City).

After UMass. the Atlantic 10 is

hurting in terms of recruiting. Other

than UMass. Atlantic 10 schools are

only on the final lists of two of the

top 40 players listed in Reidel's

Roundball Rfxii'w's top high school

seniors.

After Bryant, only George
Washington's pursuit of Patrick
Ngongba (No. '58) could bring the

re^t of the A 10 a star.

Lven Temple's lohn Chancy, who
used to always be a top contender for

at least one blue chipper is out of the

picture with most of the top studs.

The Owls are in the hunt for some
lesser prospects and have already

received a verbal commitment from

lulian Dunkley. a b fiKit 8 forward

who didn't make Reidel's top 100
seniors.

• • •

While the Minutemen appear
poi.'>ed to capture a strong recruiting

class, former UMass asscK'iate coach

Bill Bayno is scoring big as a

recruiter as the head coach of
Nevada-Las Vegas.

He has already landed 6-foot- 10

center Isiah Epps and is in the run-

ning for several other talents

including Lester Karl (Reidel's No.

5). |oe Adkins and DeCoursey
lamison.

Bruins capitalize on Carey

By David Ginsburg

Astociolsd Press

LANDO\KR. Md - lozef

Stumpel and Kevin Stevens scored

57 seconds apart in the third peri-

od Tuesday night a- the Boston

Bruins ended their three-game los-

ing streak by rallying past the

Washington Capitals 4-5.

Sandy Moger aNo scored in the

third period for the Bruins, who
appeared headed for their fifth loss

in six games before reeling off

three goals in a span of 2:55.

Stumpel started the comeback
with 15:47 left by lining a wri'.t

shtit past screened goalie |im Carey

from the right circle to make it 2-2.

Less than a minute later. Carey

let a shot by Mariusz Czerkawski

oop out of his catching glove. Ted
Donato passed the rebound across

the slot to Stevens, who tapped the

puck into the wide-open net.

Moger capped the surge by skating

down the left side past Keith lones

and lifting a shot into the top right

corner of the net with 1051
remaining.

Washington's Peter Bondra
"cored his second goal of (he game
with 1:21 to go. but the Capitals

did not gel another shot. The victo-

ry lifted Boston out of last place in

the Northeast Division Bruins

goalie Blaine Lacher slopped 25

shots to end a four-game losing

streak.

The Capitals were 7-0 when
leading after the second period

Bondra. who also got an assist, has

scored in all eight games --ince end

ing his holdout on Oct 20. The
NHL defending goal-scoring cham-

pion has a team-high nine goals -

seven in his last four games . and

four assists.

Down 1-0, Boston tied it on a

power-play goal by Neely at 14:07

of the second period. Neely's sev-

enth goal of the season, a slap shot

from the right circle that zipped

through Carey's legs, ended a

streak of 54 consecutive penalty

kills by the Capitals.

Washington regained the lead

with one minute left in the period.

Lacher made a sliding save of a

backhander by Bt)ndra. but Calle

johanssvin got the rebound
between the circles and blasted

the puck past the prone goal-

tender.

The Capitals went up I at

17:24 of the first pericxi when the

charging Bondra fired a slap shot

from the top of the left circle past

Lacher. who had come out of the

net to cut down the angle.

Hartford 7, San lose 3.

HARTFORD. Conn — The
slumping Hartford Whalers got

off to a fresh start under new
coach Paul Maurice with a 7-3

win Tuesday night over the trou-

bled San lose Sharks, who only

have won once in their first 13
games.

Andrew Cassels scored twice and
five different teammates had goals

for the Whalers, who fired coach

Paul Holmgren on Monday follow-

ing a 1-6-1 start.

SF-Dallas matchup, doesn't match up
All right you die hard football fans, this is the weekend

you have been waiting for since the league announced the

1995 regular season schedule. San Francisco at Dallas.

Entering the showdown in Texas Stadium, the Cowboys
are tied for the best mark in the NFL at 8- 1 and the 4»}ers

are. tgtilpt third in the NFC West with a 5-4 record and

right on their heels are the expansion Carolina Panthers

The Fox Television Network had to be foaming at the

mouth once again, with the clash of the two football

wrecking balls, when it was announci^. Now with all the

injuries to the reigning Super Bt)wl Champs, the ridicu-

lous spreads that they gamer on the

rest of the league has been slapped on
them. Dallas by nine and it could go

larger.

I realize that this is a game that San

Fran really needs so they'll be up for

it. as well as the fact that they will

probably have Sieve Young back in

the lineup. But he will not be at the

health that made him last year's Most Valuable Player of

the regular season. Even backup OB Elvis Grbac is hurt

and would not be at lull strength, so if Young were to rein-

jure himself during the game it would up to third- stringer

Gary Conklin to dissect the dominant Dallas defense.

Defense will be the key word for San Francisco this

weekend, because no matter who starts under center, they

cannot win the same way they prevailed over the Cowboys
in last year's NFC title game. 58-28. And the reasons arc

almost one in the same:

Deion Sanders no longer plays comcrback for San Fran

and Deion Sanders now plays comerback for the Cowboys,
If anyone can do anvlhing about stopping Jerry Rice it is

"Prime Time". Rice fumbled near the goal line this passed

weekend, look for him to come t>ut very determined more
baause of that added lo the Sanders confrontation. I wonder

if Deion will try and shake lerry 's hand like he did in Atlanta.

If the Niner's defense steps it up and Young is healthy,

it will be close, otherwise look for Dallas to cover the

spread, handily

• The fact An Modell has decided he wants to move
the Cleveland Browns lo Baltimore is a travesty. The talk

of other franchises moving (i.e. Houston Oilers to

Massachusetts

vs. Ska Samara

ritMITH

A

DAVMION SMITM/CCHIFGIAN

Rookie defensemen Kyle McLaren and the Boston Bruins got back on track tonight as they downed the

Washington Capitals, 4-3.

Melissa G utile

7 P.M. • TIE RAUUMS CBVIBI

Nashville) hurts the sacredne^s ol the game.

Not only do fans not know where their favorite players

will be from year-tcv-year. now thev have to worry about

their teams. Imagine Al Davis and lerry |oncs on ihe phcnu*:

Davis: "I'll trade you the Raiders for the Cowboys."

lones: "Only if I can keep the Cowboy cheerleaders."

• With the New York jets and Washington Redskins tak-

ing this weekend off. all NFL teams have taken their bye

week for the 1995 campaign and that can mean only one
thing: the start of the stretch drive for the playoffs.

After the Cowbtiys 54-12 destruction of what would
have been their only competition for

the NFC East crown, the Philadelphia

Eagles, that division is the only one

without a true race entering week I I

.

It's time lo determine which teams
have a chance of making a serious

playoff run.

Ill start with the AFC West where
only two teams are fighting for the

lop spot. Kan.sas City (8-1) goes up against the Chargers

who must knock off the Chiefs this weekend if they have
any hopes of getting a wild-card. If San Diego can reach

deep and pull off the upset Oakland (7-2) should pull

even with K.C. as they face the lowly Giants. The Raiders

can't look passed NY to the Cowboys which they have the

following week however. The rest of the way, Oakland
has the easier of the schedule, as well as the horses to win
the West. Don't be surpri.sed if |ohn Elway heads into the

match up with the Chiefs Dec. 1 7th, having won all games
fomi now till then.

Mas there ever been a division as bad as the AFC
Central? Not in recent memory. The only reason the banged
up Sleelers are a game ahead of the pack is because they

can beat up on the rest of the division which is just hurting

themselves. The Browns are in turmoil with there proposed
move to Baltimore, the Oilers are coming around behind a

revived Chris Chandler but emotion can only go so far in

the NFL. Cincinnati has to play Green Bay. Chicago and
Minnesota the three nest teams in the NFC Central the last

four weeks. They will drop at least two losses on the

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 7

Pandolpho puts on
a shorthanded show
When (he Massachusetts power play struck five times

against Army, it was beyond comprehension. Even Roget
might have trouble coming up with an adjective to

describe what Boston University did Saturday night
against Northeastern.

The Terriers tallied a Hockey East record five short-

handed goals, three of them by lay Pandolpho.
On the weekend Pandolpho had four shorthanded

goals and a pair of assists.

one of them coming on
I riday's game- winner at

Northeastern. It was the

second hat-trick of the
season for the league's
Player of the Week.

Still more impressive is

that the Terriers have
scored more goals while shorthanded this season, than
their opponents have while holding the man advantage
(8-7).

BU should consider playing its entire season
man-down.

• Sault Ste. Marie. Michigan, located on the state's
northern peninsula, is hardly a tropical paradise. To

Turn to COLUGE HOCKEY, page 7

Coffee is perking

updi over...

CoWee housei, cafes and sfK)ps have

become a staple of American life, and
more specifically the fossil fuel of a col-

lege campus (See Arts H. Living, page 5).

Revolutionary

warns society
Ramona Atricd spoke last night at

the Campus Center about the abuse

of power in the United States (See

story, page 3).

Myers creoting goals

for Minutewomen
junior midfielder Rebecca Myers has

developed into a leader for the

NCAA-bound UMass women's soccer

team (See Sports, page 20)

Extended Forecast

Today should be partly sunny and
coU with increasing doudiness that coukl

lead to snow flurfles, A chance of light

sryjw Of ram Is expected on Friday morn
ing, but a warmer day and weekend.

<c? <c? <c?

HIGH: 30

LOW: 22

HIGH: 44

low: 35

HIGH: 40

low: 32
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Chancellor to appoint task force
By Amy H. Parodysz

Collegian Staff

Chancellor David K. Scott is

appointing a task force to work on a

proposed new harassment policy

which would apply to the entire cam-

pus community. Currently, only

undergraduate students have such a

policy.

In a letter sent to the all University

employees and distributed randomly

to students. Scott said he hopes to

have the new policy in place by next

semester.

"We now have a document that is

just a starting point for discussion."

Scott said.

The proposal has initiated some
controversy because it limits freedom

of speech when the expression of

that freedom is a form of harass-

ment, said Associate Chancellor
Susan Pearson.

Response lo proposal

There have only been about 20
responses to the Chancellor's office

about the proposal, said Scott. About

half were negative.

The strongest response to the pro-

posal was made by a few faculty

members who contacted the Boaion

Globe, objecting to any limitation on

the freedom of speech.

"Critics say the proposed speech

code is Orwellian." according to the

Boston Globe, which also said faculty

was upset "their input is being sought

at the last moment."
In actuality, the proposal cannoi go

into effect until the task force v^ites

a final proposal, which is passed by

the Student Government Association

(SGA). the Graduate Student Senate

(GSS) and the Faculty Senate, before

it would go into effect The task force

will have faculty, staff, administrative

and student representatives They
will have an opportunity to "re-craft"

the policy. Scott said.

Faculty interviewed for the Boiton

Globe article was concerned that the

policy may curtail curriculum choice

or prohibit talking about certain top-

ics, such as the breakdown of the

family.

"(The policy] does not affect cur-

riculum issues in the classroom.'

Scott said. "What it does apply to is

harassment of one individual by

another individual, more or less face

to face."

According to Pearson. "The pro-

posed policy does restrict people's

freedom of speech, and there are fac-

ulty members who believe no restric-

tions on the freedom of speech are

appropriate and believe such restric-

tions are unconstitutional."

However. Pearson argued, courts

have accepted such limitations when
them involve libel, slander, and —
more recently — sexual harassment.

According to Pearson and Scott.

the proposal extends that same limi-

tation lo any incidence involving

racial harassment.

The restrictions would not apply to

public speakers. Scott said.

Scott said other objections to the

proposal were voiced by individuals

who believed the policy was to be

passed as it is.

The Boston Globe article was.

according to Pearson, the result of "a

serious misunderstanding of where
we are

"

Working out the dctaik

The proposed policy includes a

Statement on Freedom of Speech, a

proposed Consensual Relations

Policy, changes in the Sexual

Harassment and Discrimination
grievances procedures, a Statement

on Workplace Violence, guidelines

for gender-neutral language in publi-

cations, and a Statement on
Religious Displays and Religious

Holidays.

For undergraduates, the major dif-

ference between the proposed policy

and the existing policy in the

Undergraduate Code of Student
Conduct is that grievances would go

through the Affirmative Action
Office, as opposed to the student

judicial system.

"The policy itself is simply a httle

more explicit," Pearson said.

In some of these more explicit

areas, the writers of the proposed

policy are in disagreement. However.

according to Pearson, these are

mirwr. In general, the GEO prefers a

wider interpretation of harassment

than the administration representa-

tives.

Both groups agree that the policy

should be committed to equal access

at the University regardless of "race,

color, national or ethnic origin, gen-

der, sexual orientation, age. religion,

marital status, veteran status or dis-

ability."

The GEO. however, wants to

expand that to include "citizenship,

culture. HIV status, language,

parental status, political afTiliation or

belief and pregnancy status."

According the proposal, the adminis-

tration believes these categories are

already included in the first list.

"I don't think they're vital issues,"

Pearson said.

The Graduate Employee
Organization (GEO) and five repre-

sentatives of the administration

worked on the proposal for a year

and a half before it was distributed.

Pearson said the group felt they

were at the point where outside

input would be helpful.

The idea for a universal harass-

ment policy has been discu.ssed since

iy*W. according to Scott. A commit-

tee circulated a draft, but then lost

memento Three years ago. the GEO
expressed disappointment that the

process was taking so long, and got

things rolling again.

Panel focuses on women's comfort on campus
'Rhwting shjff'
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Senior psychology ma)or |en Calvani is \r\ no rush as sfw checks

out a Cotiegian on the Campus Center escalators.

By Loura Schmidt

CialUgion Staff

Susan Pearson, the associate chancellor of the

University of Massachusetts, urged women every-

where to get involved in working towards improv-

ing their environment on campus.

A panel of four speakers addressed current

issues for women on campus yesterday at the annu-

al reception for the Faculty Senate Council on the

Status of Women.
Each of the speakers chose different aspects

about what is happening at the University of

Massachusetts campus that effects them individual-

ly and women as a whole.

"It is important for all groups on campus to be in

touch with each other." said Marcellette Williams,

deputy chancellor at UMass.
Pearson addressed such issues involved in the

report from the Faculty Senate Council on the

Status of Women.
One of the issues Pearson will be focusing on

this semester is the development of campus guide-

lines on gender neutral language, particularly in

campus publications.

Other issues Pearson would like to focus on this

year include telecommunicating, sick child care and

salary equity at UMass.

Pearson urged the audience for help to work and

address any of the issues she outlined, as well as

any additional ideas which may arise.

"Today al the University, we have achieved gen-

der equity in intercollegiate athletics." Pearson

said, "and in addition, a child care home page will

be up on the worldwide web within the month."

Pat Crosson of the Provost, said the women fac-

ulty at UMass are not losing ground compared to

male faculty, but thai women are not gaining

ground either.

Crosson said that currently on campus. 22 per-
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Provost Pat Crosson

cent of the total faculty is female and that thus per-

centage has increased only slightly since the early

'90s.

"We don't have the kinds of proportions and

representation of women on the faculty that we
could have and should have on this campus,"

Crosson said.

Williams called attention to the need to end sex

ism and classicism on campus.

"We are talking about individual behavior and

attitude that reflect differential treatment because

of race. sex. age. ability." Williams said

"We are the poorer and less substantial in every-

thing that we do when we fail to do that." she said.

The final speaker. Charletia Seymour, the gradu-

ate dean of the University talked about two issues

which affect graduate women students.

The first issue affecting the students, she said, is

the difficulty that graduate students have in balanc-

ing a career and home life.

Seymour also talked about what a positive influ-

ence mentoring dialogues would have on graduate

students.

Such dialogues would involve gender, child care

mentouring in order to address such issues as sexu-

al harassment and date rape.

"I believe that women's issues must be every-

one's issues." Seymour said.

Batya Weinbaum, the founder of a group called

Family Court Action, is asking for people every-

where to address women's issues

"We are asking everyone to e-mail Chancellor

Scott to ask the question where is the child care?'"

Weinbaum said.

Weinbaum would like to see improvements
made, for example, in the library in the area of

access of child care.

"There are women in this University now that

are in the trenches. Some of us can fall through the

cracks and drop out for the semester." Weinbaum
said. "The University has to provide us with the

tools in order for us as mothers to pursue our edu-

cation.

Frison Awareness Week
looks at weak jail system

By Gr«eory Gisimir

Collegian Staff

The problem of dealing with crimi

nals in society is often a debated

social issue. Many people feel that

prisons are no longer institutions of

reform, but instead an instrument of

social control on the part of the U.S.

government

,

In response to such an issue, a

Prison Awareness Week was orga-

nized by many groups on University

of Massachusetts who strongly felt

the need to bring a range of topics

concerning prisons and social control

to the public.

The Prison Awareness Committee

consisted of the UMASS Radical

Student Union (RSU). the Maoist

International Movement (MIM). the

Revolutionary Anti Imperialist

League (RAIL), the Black Mass
Communication Project (BMCP), the

Cape Verdian Student Association

(CVSA) and ALANA. The events

were also organized by the American

Friends Service Committee and the

Western Massachusetts Prison Issues

Group.

The week's activities include

speakers, discussions and music
geared towards educating the UMass
public. All the events are free and
open to the public

One of the week's events took

place last night in the Campus Center

at 8 p.m. — "Criticism and
Self-Criticism: How a Socialist

Society deals with its Enemies." Allyn

Ricketi. a former Naval IntelligeiKe

officer in the Marine Corps and
teacher al the University of

Pennsylvania, talked about his experi-

ence in China in 1951. He was
wrongly arrested as a "U.S. spy," and

of reeducation under the Chinese

Communists.

Ricketi said in America, criticism

and self criticism is known as brain-

washing, whereas in China it is called

thought reform He said group thera-

py resembles self criticism. When
done properly and with a neutral

moderator, it can be used to help

pristmers deal with their problems.

According to Rickett. the problem

with U.S. prisons is. "the orientation
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Just where I want 'em
coumKYiKyrc

Senior cadet Irene Mahoney smiles while preparing to play-shoot junior cadets last vveeker>d at a field

training exercise.

Powell turns down presidential bid

By Gten Johnson
Associated Press

BOSTON — Retired Gen. Colin Powell thanked his

grassroots organizers "for the faith and confidence you

have in me," but that did not soothe their pain Wednesday

as the man they desperately wished to be president bowed

out of the 1996 campaign.

Across Massachusetts, more than 1,200 people had

already joined the "Draft Powell for President

Committee," organizing supporters in case Powell decided

to run for president.

"I'm sad that he didn't run. but I understand his comments

about not having the fire in his belly." said Jeremiah Cole, a

Cambridge resident who led the state organizing effort.

Cole said he had not had time to think about whom he

might support next year, but he .saw Powell's decision as a

testament to his character.

"The fact that he wouldn't succumb to the temptation

to seek that office, given the benefits in front of him, that

to me says an enormous amount about the man's charac-

ter," he said. "I think most of us, faced with that chance

or opportunity, might have succumbed to the temptation

to have all that adulation showered upon us."

Powell capped years of speculation about his political

future on Wednesday, announcing that he was a

Republican but had decided not to run for president in

1996 and would not be a vice presidential running mate.

Powell, with his wife Alma standing at his side, said he

had analyzed the costs and t)enefits of a campaign, but

decided he did not have the internal drive needed to make
a successful run.

"Such a life requires a calling which I do not yet hear. 1

cannot go forward," Powell said.

Powell, however, did not rule himself out of politics for

good, saying "The future is the future."

Although the Democratic Party still dominates

Massachusetts, with 40 fwrceni of registered voters, an

increasing number of voters are signing up as independents

and the Draft Powell movement hud flourished here.

Two weeks ago, three members of Crov William F WeWs
administration and a variety of other slate political figures

attended a rally and declared their support for Powell,

One of them, Lawrence Mayor Mary Claire Kennedy,

said: "At this time, today. Colin Powell represented the

biggest threat lo Bill Clinton. If I was enthusiastic about

(Sen. BobI Dole or the others. I wouldn't have been

involved in the Powell movement."

Kennedy also was unsure about whom she would now
support.

Frank Ollivierre, secretary of the Executive Office of

Elder Affairs, another Powell supporter, said; "1, like a lot

of other people, was hoping he would run. because he

offered leadership, he's right in the middle, and I think we

need that. Plus he had strong support bipartisan, multi-

racial, multi-ethnic support."

Ollivierre said he hoped a more moderate Republican

would emerge and earn his support.

Cole, meanwhile, was heartened by Powell's criticism of

political conservatives. While Powell said they had legiti-

mate political points to make, he disagreed with personal

attacks they had made on him.

"In this day and age. seeking public office is an

extremely ugly thing to participate in." Cole said. "It's

shame, and one of the reasons it's so bad is it keeps some

really decent people from taking part and seeking public

office. I think the country poorer for it, and ttiday's

annouiKement is just another example."
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Thursday, Nov. 9
Meeting — Jewish Gay. Lesbian

and Bisexual meeting at 6 p.m. in

Campus Center. Call 549-1710 for

room number.

Discussion — Gary Lehrig. Smith
College political science professor
will be discussing topic: Officially

Gay — The Public Construction of

Sexuality. Event will be held at noon
in Campus Center room 803. For
more info. 545-4824.

Theater — UMass presents Our
Town by Thorton Wilder, directed by

Edward Golden. Nov. 8-11 and
17-18 at 8 p.m. in the Rand Theater.

Tickets are $6 general admission and
$3.50 for students and seniors.

Boricuss Unidos — Puerto Rican
Women & Relationships at 7 p.m. in

the Latin American Cultural Center.

For more info, please call 545-2073.
Discussion — 'Sharing this

Moment: Personal Reflections on
Yitzhak Rabin and the Meaning of

this Hour." From 12:30 p.m. to 1:30

p.m. at the Hillel House.

Speech — Susan Schneider.
Editor-in-Chief of LILITH magazine
is speaking on "Jewish & Female:
Choices and Changes in our World
Today." 7:30 p.m. at the Hillel

House.

Meeting — The Wildlife Society

will be discussing the population
dynamics and behavior of black
capped chickadees. 6:30 p.m. at 203
Holdsworth.

Discussion — Panel Discussion
with Peter Derrico (UMass Legal
Studies) and Tony Gugliemi {Prison

Education Project). "The Political

Economy of Prisons: 3 Strikes Laws,
Privatization and Racism." 6:30 p.m.

at the Campus Center rm. 903. This

is pan of Prison Awareness Week.
Film — "Control Units and the

Politics of Dehumanization.' fol-

lowed by a discussion led by the

Committee to Free Puerto Rican

Prisoners of War and Political

Prisoners. Campus Center rm.
174-176 at 8:00 p.m. This is part of
Prison Awareness Week.

Friday, Nov. 10

Film — "Attica" and discussion

led by MIM. 6: 30 p.m. at the Campus
Center rm. 903. This is part of Prison

Awareness Week.
Reading — Political poetry read-

ing "lazzotree." 8 p.m. at the Cape
Cod Lounge. This is part of Prison
Awareness Week.

Dinner — Larry Goldbaum will

speak on his role as Director of
Office of Jewish Affairs at UMass.
7:15 p.m. at the Hillel house. For
more info, please call 549-1710.

Community — lumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday at

1 p.m. in Campus Center, for more
info, please call 256-8482.

Theater — UMass presents Our
Town by Thorton Wilder, directed by
Edward Golden. Nov. 8-11 and
17-18 at 8 p.m. in the Rand Theater.

Tickets are $6 general admission and
$3.50 for students and seniors.

Saturday. Nov. 1

1

Conference — "End Amcrikan
Lockdown." The conference consists

in two sessions, each with a panel
discussion and part small groups.
The conference takes place from
1-5:50 p.m. at the Campus Center
rm. 174-176. This is part of Prison

Awareness Week.
Fair — The 23rd annual Antiques,

Crafts and Arts Fair, sponsored by
the Amherst's Women's Club. The
event is from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the

Amherst Regional lunior High
School.

Recital — Classical guitarist

Phillip de Fremey will hold a recital

at the El Greco/Mykonos restaurant

at 8 p.m.

tinent infofniation. inckjdinq th* name and phone number of

the contact person to the CoUeqian, c/o the N«vy> tditor

Notices

Yearbook — Index Yearbook
Senior Portraits begin Oct. 31 in

Campus Center 177-178. Call

1-800-836-0558 to schedule your

free appointment. Portraits will be in

color, so bright clothing is encour-

aged. Yearbooks will be on sale at

the sittings for $40.

Writing — The Spectrum
Magazine is now seeking submissions

for its 1995-96 issue. Any
Five-College students is encouraged
to submit art. photos, poetry or

prose. Submissions Should be
brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call

545-2240.

Writing — The Hampshire College

AIDS Action Collective is running a

"Safer Sex" erotica contest. They are

accepting poetry and prose.

Submissions are due Nov. 9. and can

be sent via Five-College mail to

Hampshire College Resource Center.

Winners will be awarded prizes and
will be published in the magazine.
Please include a mailing address.

Theater — The University of
Massachusetts Theater Department
has designed Dramatic Discoveries

to showcase quality works by stu-

dent playwrights in the Five-College

area. Dramatic Discoveries is also

searching for directors, stage

mangers and dramaturgs who arc

interested in working on these new
plays. Course credit may be available

for students working on this produc-

tion.

The submission deadline for

scripts is Dec 14. 1995. Submission
should be sent to: Dramatic
Discoveries, 1 12 Fine Arts Center.

Theater Department. University of

Massachusetts. Amherst. MA. 01002.
For more information about the festi-

val, please call Kelli S. Clark
545-3490 or 545-6818.

Mandatory News Meeting

Tonight at 6:30

All associates

and correspondents

must attend

THEY'RE

COMING.

http://www.mca.com/universal_pictures/12
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Campus Police Log
Traffic slop

Oct. 7

David |. Garappolo, 20, of 12 Senix Ave., Center

Moriches, N.Y., was arrested for operating a motor vehicle

with a suspended license and failure to use a turn signal.

Vandalism

Nov. 6
There was a window smashed on a vehicle in

Parking Lot 22.

A convertible top was cut on a vehicle in Parking

Lot 49.

Accident

Nov. 6
A vehicle parked in Parking Lot 65 was struck by

an unknown vehicle.

Burglary/breaking & entering

Nov. 6
An individual reported that someone broke into

her room and damaged her personal property.

Larceny

Nov. 6
Property was stolen from a new lounge area in

Bartlctt Hall.

There was a report that a wallet had been stolen

from the Campus Center.

There was a checkbook stolen from a locker in the

W.E.B. DuBois Library.

There was a money order stolen over the weekend

from a mailbox in |ohn Adams Residence Hall.

Nov. 7

A dispute between roommates in Van Meter
Residence Hall was referred to Housing Staff.

Medical emergency

Nov. 7

An individual who injured her knee falling in the

Campus Center Garage was taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

An individual in the William D. Mullins Center

with stomach problems was taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

Fire alarm

Nov. 7

A trash can fire on the eighth floor of Kennedy
Residence Hall was extinguished.

Annoying behavior

Nov. 7

There wen: skateboarders on the Campus Center
Way.

Assist agencv

Nov. 7

Police assisted bus drivers in heavy traffic at an
intersection by University Dr.

spy
contirKied from, page I

is headed in a negative direction. It is compliant rather

than thinking. And there's no follow up. These people are

thrown back in the communities that created the prob-
lem."

Rickeit then began to discuss his own first-hand experi-

ence with self-criticism. He told of how he and his wife
had gotten a Fulbrighl scholarship to China, but inflation

had wiped out the grant. They were stuck in China and
lived with the Consulate general.

It was then, said Ricketi, he was asked to live among
the people and find out how the Chines people felt toward
the U.S. involvement in China. "It was no fames Bond
stuff," laughed Rickett, "and it was peacetime."

But when war broke out, his wife and he couldn't leave

with their visas. "jThe Chinese Communists] came out ol

the blue with a warrant for my arrest." Rickeit said.

Rickett spent four years in prison, during which he was
made to write a confession of his involvement in the war.

The process of self-criticism could only take place after

the confession was made, said Rickett.

After he was released. Rickett said that he coukj see ele-

ments of self-criticism in America, especially in the

women's movement. But he also noticed that, "Some peo-

ple used it to trash opponents, and it was brutal."

"Self-criticism is good in and of itself, but it's no solu-

tion. You can never reform. ... at best you can recognize

your mistakes. But society today provides no support for

such a change."
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**You Want It, We've Got It**

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
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Different ItemsTo Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95

"Bringing The Tradition To You"

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND I.OlJNtJE

Delivery thru Delivery Express 549-0077
Route 9 4 University Drive in Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

Revolutionary warns of power-hungry U.S.
By Lisa Chiu

ond Michelle Lugo
Collegian Staff

Revolutionary. Ramona Africa pleaded to a
crowded house at the Campus Center last night,

"we better wake up."

Africa spoke of the corruption of the U.S. gov-

ernment and its "system." in a forum prepared as

part of Prisoner Awareness Week.
Africa spoke from first-hand knowledge, being

the only survivor of the bombing of her family. She
described how, in 1985. some Philadelphia police

officers bombed her home causing a lire which
killed five babies and six adults.

According to Africa, the fire fighters at the scene

refused to extinguish the fire, while police forces

stood outside the burning home shooting the peo-

ple who would try to exit. Africa was the sole

adult survivor.

Africa also talked about the struggle of freedom
fighters. In her opinion, freedom fighters are peo-

ple who act against social injustices like police bru-

tality or legal discrimination.

She focused on the current and debated case of
one such freedom fighter, Mumia Abu-lamal, who
many believe is falsely imprisoned in Philadelphia.

The authorities of that state had initially con-

demned him to death by lethal injection. In

September of this year he received a "stay of extvu

tion." meaning he will stay on death row until the

appeal for a retrial is heard.

"No matter how many times I see the video it

makes my blood boil." said Africa after the show-

ing of a video exposing the inconsistencies in

Mumia Abu-lamal's trial. He was accused of mur-

dering a police officer.

According to the video, a large percentage of

people believe in Abu-lamal's innocence, and par-

ticipate in public campaigns to free him.

"What I would like to stress tonight with the case

of Mumia (Abu-|amal|, and other cases all across

the country, is that people are being victimized by

the government. People may not feel oppressed only

by being arrested. This is a system that doesn't care

about people at all." said Africa. "jThel Government

will do whatever it ncvds to do in its self interest.

That self-interest is to keep itself going at all costs."

According to Africa the targeting of pcvple like

Abu-lamal will end through community effort and

unity, rather than by legal means. She said the only

way to change the system is to start with the people.

"What has |the government) done for us'.' The

United States is worse now than it was 25 years

ago. They are hired to do a service and they don't

do it," Airica said. "They say they are public ser-

vants, but they don't do what we specify them to

do. The government twists things around so much
they have us believing we are their servants. We
are paying them to exploit and oppress us."

She said she is a revolutionary, part of the

MOVE organization, a revolutionary group.

"People are frightened. They say if we fight the

government it will be chaos," Africa said. "I answer
them, what do you think we have now. This is

chaos."

Africa said she was thinking about U.S. history

when she came to Massachusetts. "Wasn't the

country built on resistance'.' They went to war with

actual cops called "Red Coats.' What makes Nathan
Hale, who fought against legal injustice, a hero, but

,Abu-|amal. who is fighting against legal injustice,

an urban terrorist?"

According to Africa, resistance is even ingrained

in the Declaration of Independence, when it as.serts

not only the right to resist bad government, but the

duty to remove government that has proven to be

oppressive.

"How do they get away with it? Look in the mir-

ror." Africa said. "We have to get on the move, be

active: not to stagnate; not to be dormant: and not

to be a doormat for the system."

The full lecture will be televised in the future by

Union Video Center.

Eighth grade couple dies in apparent suicidal drowning

By Tom WeNs
Associated Press

MIAMI — Two eighth-grade
sweethearts, forbidden by the girl's

mother to see each other, apparently

ing suicide notes that told of their

undying love, their desperation and
their hope of being together in anoth-

er world.

The bodies of Maryling Flores. 1 5

and Christian Davila, 14. were found

waterway jlsi a few blocks from the

school they attended. Neither could

swim.

"I can't go on living. I've lost

Maryling." Christian said in a note his

parents found Sunday. "I'm escaping

drowned themselves in a canal, leav- Tuesday in the murky, weed-choked from the realm of reality into the

Minuteman and friends

RYAN Tlf/;t/< OlLli.,UI

Our beloved Minuteman decides to take a load off at the Mullins Center during last night's women's bas-

ketball exhibition.

darkness of the unknown. Because
reality is, I can't be with Maryling."

Maryling left more than six suicide

notes, police said.

"You'll never be able to under-
stand the love between me and
Christian." she said in one addressed

to "Mom and Dad."

"You don't let me see him in this

world, so we're going to another
place. Please don't cry for me, this is

what I want. I want to feel happy,

because I'm going to a place where I

can be with Christian."

Maryling's mother had forbidden

her to see Christian anymore, police

said. They wouldn't say why.
Maryling had told friends she might

be pregnant and her mother feared

the same thing, police said. But an

autopsy showed she wasn't pregnant.

"It's a Romeo and Juliet story.'

said Officer Ramon Quintero, who
knows both families.

Police listed the drownings as a

homicide-suicide, which is routine

when investigators don't know exact-

ly what happened. It's "a fair assump-

tion" the two jumped 1 5 feet into the

Tamiami Canal together, Quintero
said.

Their bodies were found a few
hundred yards apart, but the canal

has a swift current when the flood-

control gates are open.

Police wouldn't identify the parents

and the principal at (he young loveni'

school wouldn't talk to reporters.

In his note, Christian quoted from

an 1892 Italian opera. "The Players,"

by Ruggiero Leoncavallo. It's the

story of a man who kills his wife and

her lover. Christian wrote:
"Applaud, friends, the comedy is

over.' I love you all."

New Course:
Economics 190J

(.'otnpiirison oj the US & Jiifyitncsc r.cofioniics.

This Course Carries SBD Credit.

SBD designation accidentally omitted it in the

Schedule Booklet. See the Course Description

Guide in the Pre-registration Guide for more

information about the course.

@ii tmwmsmmwm

f^ OUR SALESARE REAL HEAD-TURNERS! COMESEE FOR YOURSELF!

Dont Drink
and Drive

ROLLING ROCK & LT

I

CASE OF 2 12 PACK BOTTLES 99
+ DER

J, BUD DRY
Jit CASE OF 24-12 OZ. BAR BOTTLES

SQ99
* DEP

SALE '9.49

MAIL IN fiEBATE -'3.00
PABSTS
BLUE RIBBON ^^ ^
CASH OF FINAL COST SS^^
2412 OZ. CANS ** + D£DEP

COORS, COORS LIGHT
COORS GOLD *ff*»CASF OF 2-l2l'K. BOTTLES + DEP

BASS ALE
12 PACK BOTTIJCS ^ggi^fofoi
SHIPYARD BREWERY
BLUE FIN STOUl GOAf ISLAND LIGHT, « ^jmaa
MOOSE BROWN ALE SHIPrAflDALE(^~\ »£K^^
6PACK BOTTLES i

- .
a + 0f/'

1/2 KEGS
BUDWEISEfl. LT. i ICE. MICHELOB. LTiDK.
ICEHOUSE i RED DOG. UTE S^Q99

WINE OF THE MOUTH I

'l('l'i'l\(

CHATEAU STE MICHELLE
CABERSET SAUVIG\0.\ V<-d* S^^99
750 ML iSsk. i»
CHARUONNAY ISsta
7S0ML J_r!*5^**

COLUMBIA CREST
CABER\ET SAV\'lG,\0.\
750 ML
CHARDOSNAY
750 ML
semilijoschardossa r

750 ML

CARLO ROSSI
ALL Ft^VOKS 4 OL

99

CONCHA Y TORO
CABEKSETIMEKLOT
CHARDO.WA r/SAU \ YO.VO.V
SAVVIGSOS/SF.MILI.Oy. MF.KiaT 1 5L

199

NAPA RIDGE *^99
CHA RDOS.SA >:. fISO T SOIK 750 ML

FREIXENET
cordon negro brut 750 ML

199

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

CANADIAN
MIST

SALE '11.49
MAIL IN BEBATE -'3.00

I HI FINAL COST

FLKISCHMANN'S sale'ii.49

PREFERRED **^" '" "^^^^^ '*•***

WHISKEY' '5t i^i^^L COST sya9

COSSACK
VODKA

SALE '8.99

MAIL IN BIBAU -'2.00

I ISL
FINAL COST fff99

CIITTVSARK SALE$19.49

SCOTCH
; 75L FINAL COST ffQ^^
RON ROBERTO
RUM
I 75L

SALE '10.49

MAIL IN BEBAK -'2.00

FINAL COST SQ*9
ROMANA SAMBUCA
& ROMANA BLACK
SAMBUCA 750 ML

aTTHESTOg»& SHOP g^UiZH
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS. 11/9/95 THRU

WEDS. 11/15/95

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

American reporter freed

to assist in peace talks

By Julijana Mojsilovk

Associated Press

BtLGRADE. Yugoslavia — An
American reporter held by
Eiosnian Serb rebels for nearly two
weeks was freed Wednesday, in

what Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic tailed a goodwill gesture

to help peace talks.

David Rohde of the Christian

Science Monitor was turned over

to U.S. Embassy officials in

Belgrade by Serb security officers

who mediated his release.

"I feel very relieved and very
happy to be out. and I'm grateful

to the Serbian security corps for

getting me out." Rohde told the

Associated Press in a telephone
interview.

In a statement earlier

Wednesday to the Associated
Press, Karadzic said Ruhde was
"cleared of all charges' and would
be releasLxi "as a sign of goodwill

and contribution to the peace
talks." in Dayton. Ohio.

Rohde. the Monitor's Eastern
Europe correspondent based in

Zagreb, Croatia, disappeared after

contacting his editors Oct. 28.

He had written articles about

human rights violations by Serbs

against Muslims in the Bosnian
city of Srebrenica.

hie was freed from a jail in the

Serb-held town of Hijeljina in

northeastern Bosnia.

"I was treated well physically."

he said. "There was continuous
questioning whether I was a CIA
agent. I think the whole thing was
more political than anything else."

A U.N. source in Sarajevo, who
spoke on condition of anonymity.

said the release was the result of

strong U.S. pressure, and contacts

between U.S. and Bosnian Serb

officials Monday and Tuesday.

In the Monitor's newsroom in

Boston, where some employees
had barely slept since Rohde's
capture, fatigue gave way to cele-

bration.

"We're all relieved, we're all

very happy," said international

editor Clayton lones, who went to

Dayton for two day- to plead

Rohde's case to negotiators there.

The Monitor issued a statement

thanking international organiza-

tions and political leaders who
helped win Rohde's release.

"The newspaper denied Bosnian

Serb allegations that he was doing

anything improper.

"Now that David is safe, we
want to state unequivucally that

David was on a jounvalistic assign-

ment for the Monitor. Claims that

he was engaged in espionage are

totally false," said David Cook, the

Monitor's editor.

The Bosnian Serbs said Rohde
was tried and convicted of illegal

entry into Bosnian Serb territory

and of falsifying documents. On
Tuesday, the Bosnian Serb news
agency SRNA said prosecutors

were considering charging Rohde
with espionage, but that Karadzic

also was considering releasing

him.

Rohde was planning to leave

Thursday for the United Stales,

where relatives eagerly awaiting

him.

"I'm going to hug him Tirsi and

say, 'David, tell me all about it.'"

said his grandmother. Elizabeth

Cookman of Wellesley

jllington.

Mount Snow
Haystack

Jjksugarioaf/usa

OWaterville Valley

BR^MUiY

When
it

comes
to great

snow and
good
times, no
one keeps

you covered like the Peaks of
Excitement.
With six of the best resorts in New
England, you're never more tlian a short
drive from the finest skiing and snow-
boarding in the.East. Just think, wicked
half-pipes, killer bumps,* "take yotir

breath away" steep$...it's all here.

And now college students have a

special oppor-
tunity to

enjoy it all at

great prices.

Just purchase
an Extra

Credit Card
for $30. Then,
your first day
on the slopes

is free, and you can buy lift tickets at

Killington, Mount Snow/Haystack,
SugarloafAjSA, Waterville Valley or
Bromley Mountain for $18 to $30. And
new this year, the card is valid every day
throughout the season.

If you've never tried skiing or snow-
boarding, try a leam-to package. For just

$35 a day, you get a lesson, a lower
mountain lift ticket, and a complete
rental package.

So get the card that gives you something
extra...and enjoy the payback.

Call l-eOO-8e-PBA.KS

(1-800-887-3267) to get yours.
http://www.peaks.com/

Some rtstrictions may apply. Must be full-tim* colltg« ttudtnt.
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The Real World'— Amherst?
This IV a true sior\ ... of five pet>pltf ... picked to

live in a hcnise ... and have their hvei^ taped ... to

find out what happens . when people stop being

polite and start gelling real The real world ...

.\niherst. Massachusetts.

"Staci. gel off the phone, for Chrissakes." I say to

tnvselt as ni\ housemate continues to talk to her
boyfriend ^'ou figure when she gels a phone bill for over

$170. and it's to nearbv New Hampshire, shed ease up
with the long distance phone calls.

Instead, she now only calls him three

limes a dav

I cant really bust her up. though,
because m> phone bill was iust under
$150. The verv small difference was ihat I

made about four calU. but mine were to

Spain. So with my outrageous phone bill. I

have un excusa

The other male housemate comes charg-

ing inio m> riK'm. bends over and a dis-

turbing noise comes out of his backside He
turns to me and smiles, wafting it in mv
face. I shake mv head, onlv !>> run i>ut of the roiHii due to

the atriviouv -link When the smell filters out of mv poor

room, some I S ntinuie» later. I go back in and he divs the

same thing. Finally. I just sit and suffer with the smelly

bastard

He then close* the diH>r and shows me a picture of

Pamela Lee a- he driH.>ls all over himself He explain- how
ht>t she IS. what he'd like to do with her and act- out the

way he v^ould do it lust as he gets going, his girlfriend.

who aK< lives in the house, calls tnit his name
"Grrreeeeeggggggg." she says in an impalient voice.

"CiMne here. Greg."

Greg -tops immediatelv and walks back to his room.
Vlinutes later Carlv begins to veil at him for doing
i^bscene thing- with the dv>g Carlv comes and kncvk- on

m> diX'r

"Can I ask >cnj s<<mething? If vou have a dog and you
bring ii up to -ch«.x>l and >i>u love the di>g and vou want it

to hve a normal dog life and vou have a Knlnend who
continue- lo let it hump hi* leg and all that — not for

nc>thing. but wouldn't vi>u get pi'sed off

I look at the concerned look on Carlv 's face — as Greg
stands directly behind her making obscene gestures.

Another housemate is ct)oking downstairs, as the sweet

smell of apples and cinnamon fills the house, lill is one of

those who actually cooks edible things Not like me.
where boiling water and using a microwave require con-

crete directions and a large effort One morning when I

woke up. it smelled like a Thanksgiving dinner, as she

cooked all the fixings along with turkey.

I shciok wnth eagerness as I absorbed the

delicious smell — while snacking on my
saltines piniting in my rcxjm

Staci comes into mv room She wants
what everyone else wants She wants
money

"I need the rent mone> by tomorrow
aftemcxm."

"I know. Bach I'll get it to you." I sa> a-

I glance at m> pickle jar which is filled

wfith change. TTiere I was the day I moved
in. psyched to fill that jar up with extra

change. It was actually pretiv fun and at

one point actually believed I would be able to visit m>
girlfriend in Spain with all the change I dropped into that

pickle jar.

Lntil. of course, last month, where I had to take out

$14 worth of quarters to scrounge up monev for our land-

lord

Staci then leaves my room. I put on some Beastie Boys

When my dcx^r closes and no one is in sight. I have a ten-

dency to sing. I have thi- firm belief that I can sound
exactly like Mike D . .\d Rock unj MCA Staci peeks in as

mv rapping voice is at it's horrendous peak

"Oh. I didn't know the Beastie Boys were here." she

says v^ith that annoying smirk v'f hers

Isn't this MT\' materiaP The Real World \ . straight

from a college town in Massachusetts We'\e got it all and
it's all real. It's as real as mv -trained .Ad Rivk voice li-

as real as that Puck from Real World fame It- as real a-

the smell that still lingers from my room siiKe Greg was
in it a few day- ago.

Knowing Greg, this all may actually be too real.

Andreu- Bryce is i; Collegian lolumnist.

Here kitty, kitty...

Why is there -Uth a divi-ion between people

and their pel preference'!' There are dog peci-

pie and there are cat people Of course, a

handlul I'f people exist thai are both, but thev are

abi'njt a- numerous a< g<.\>d "Bavwatch" episodes

So whv the big division'' This weekend ifor some
reason thai has vet to become apparent to met I was
pondenng that very question. Alter hi'urs of delibera-

tion. I am now able to sum it up in a sentence — it's a

gender thing ^^^^^^^^^
When was the last time you saw

a cat food commercial where a

man was the one snuggling or

feeding the cat'^ Did a rrtiin por

irav the voice of the cat m the

movie HiirttfuurJ B\tunJ^ And in

that movie, did a little hoy own
the cat'' Hardly Does DC ciimic-

have a character Catmnn'' No.
there is however. Catiiiimjn

This Halloween. I was unable lo

find a single man who dressed up
as a cat I did however, find at

least oh. say . eight niillion

women dressed as cats When
women get In nastv fights, what
do we call it'' ^ou got it — dit

fights

So there- the "answer." so to speak. Men are dogs
and women are cats. Societv inflict* this upon us from
birth In a wav. thi- make- perteci sense

Al a rclaii\e!\ voung age. women begin maturing
They -tan thinking more like adult-, becoming more in

touch wiih their bvxJie- and its rhythm-, and doing bel-

ter in -chixil than the hoys, who arc still getting a kick

out of -ticking fire crackers in Barbie's panties. Funny
enough, thi- sort of male behavior continues well into

high -chool. through college and often into a man's
earlv "50s

There is a perfect parallel here to cats and dogs. Cats

So there 's the

"answer. " so to speak.

Men are dogs and
women are cats. Society

inflicts this upon us

from birth. In a way.

this makes perfect

sense.

Brian Marchionni

are graceful, refined animals, fending for themselves

and keeping themselves clean frtim the nme they are

kittens until they die. nc>gs are way too busy sniffing

each other's asses and humping legs to take notice in

such behavior.

I have often heard people say. "It's a man's world
"

Unfonunatelv . to an extent, this is largely true. We still

live in a -exist society I find this especiallv peculiar

when kx>king upon the dog/cat issue, because, without

^^^^___^^_ a doubt it's a cat's world out there

Society loves the cat. Disney
made millions with TTie Lion King
and we all know a lion is essential-

ly a big cat. What were the "bad

guys" in this movie'' The "mangy
poachers"? Hyenas, of course,

which we all know are relatives to

the dog.

The i.ai has the greatest rela-

tives: the cheetah (the fastest land

animali. the puma, the panther.

the tiger, the leopard, etc Let's

look at a dog's family: the wolf.

Yeah. sure, "the big bad wolf."

The wolf is always the evil charac-

ter in children's stories: the stupid

brute that's tricked into something

and get- it in the end Don't forget the hyena either: an

ugly scavenger who has an annoying laugh

When Hugh Grant was caught soliciting sex this

summer, what did the lune 28 issue of TTie .\Vu- )ork

Post headline'' "Hugh. Dirty Dog!" There are the

so-called "dog days of summer." WTien you're in trou-

ble with your spouse you're "in the dog house." Sick?

I'll bet you're "sick as a dog."

I have yet to find anything really positive associated

with dogs in society Yet, I love them to death. I can

relate to dogs. I'll never own a cat. I'll never dress like

a cat. Whv? Simple — the Y chromosome.
Brian Marchionni is a i'Mass staff member

Lehers to the Editor and Columns
Attention all columnists: If you haven't yet, please come down this week to get your

picture taken. Questions? Call Geri.

The Editorial/Opinion page apwlogizes for not printing the letters that have been

sent via e-mail. We are still learning how to work the system.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor.

When writing, please tyT)e your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would
much rather print several concise letters in the limited space available c»i the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification pur-

poses only). Students should also include their year and major. The Collegian

reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass.

Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account:
letters@oit.Mns.oit.umass.edu

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writ-

ing columns for the Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491, and ask

to speak to Geri Sahn.

Opinion/Editorial

TAe U.S. scolds tadly on yet another History test

Assumptions misin-
terpret readers
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to Heman
Rozemberg's article on Nov 7. Mr
Ro/emberg's article was published

the veiy same day the Boston Clohi'

published an article pointing out the

ridicuKnis attempts of L'Mass admin-

istrators, citing, inter alia, some
notable L'Mass professors, to formal-

ly codify political correctness at this

institution Bui although the

Collegian failed to even mention thi-

issue. I shall not venture into it here

Apparently upset at the lack of

response to his Multicultural Affairs

issue. Mr. Rozemherg has considered it

necessary to give LMass community a

little lecture. Appalled that his section

failed lo elicit a single response from

the readers, he is fast to stamp the

readers with ignc>rarK;e. He goe< on sav-

ing. "If this is not a sad. real demon-
stration of .. ignorance, someone
please tell me what it is." Well, it seems

quite plain to me. althcnigh it may be

hard for Mr. Rozemherg to swallow —
perhaps the readers are simply not

interested, ^e-. I know this free scviety

idea is terribtv annciying. but people do
generally chtxise for themselves what

interests them and what not

If Mr. Rozemherg was simplv

expressing his dismav at readers' lack

of interest at multiculturalism. some-

thing he himself dixfsn'l quite under-

stand, never mind knows, twnn it is rel-

evant (but he\. that's why "Kverybodv

needs to worry abcxit it") That wcmid

just waste some more of the Op/Ed
page and we're used to that. It is more
disturbing to read how (again) white

people are "Ilx) damn stupid" to read

"a few sentences" in his double-spread

issue, unlike the students of color who
at least -topped at the sight of the issue

(not that thev've ix?ad it)

The most imbecile part of this lec-

ture is the psychoanalytic insight into

the minds of us whites, who. for

some reason, still don't feel guilty

enough that our "ancestors enslaved,

tortured, raped, killed, or exile" our

neighbor's ancestors.

Again, the timing for an article like

Mr. Rozemberg's is perfect. I would
suggest Mr Rozemherg read the neat

little parody of an editor who was
recentlv flamed for his lack of interest

in sexual diversity (published in the

Collegian). Here is an alternative pa>-

posal — as soon as our Administration

codifies political correctness. I suggest

we establish a Multicultural Awareness
Directive, with Mr. Rozemherg as the

Head Inquisitor. Perhaps some more
authoritv is all that's needed to

enhance our free society. Then, it will

be a whole lot easier to make people

listen, won't it?

Martin Pogacnik
Sunderland

Art's and Living

staff unprofessional
To the Editor:

I am responding to the unprofes-

sional manner in which I have been
treated over the past few week-
regarding m> concern over the Festival

of Lights review in the Collegian writ-

ten by Matt Sinclair on Oct. 25. in the

.Arts and Living Section.

To make the history of the issue clear

to all staff. I contacted the Collegian

several times se\ en to 1 days before

the event, requesting an interview with

the reporter assigned lo the Festival of

Lights, Marlene Housner. Program
Director-Arts Council. Ranjanaa Devi.

Director .Asian Dance and Music
Program and I were available to answer
any questions about multiple events

which were scheduled to occ-ur over a

rwo-da> period.

It was important to us that informa-

tion regarding the Festival be clear

and complete in order to better reach

a potential audience, and to voice our

Letters to the Editor

t'gi'

excitement over new community activ-

ities, such as the "Chalk Walk " No
response was made to my request;

however, I felt confident that the

Collegian would provide accurate

information. I had provided the

Graphics [>epartment with brief, yet

complete, information for the four ad-

which ran on Oct. 15. 19 and 20. as

well as pfLAiding the Collegian with a

summary and press release F^I.

The following review of the Festival

was inadequate and unrepresentative

of the importance of the event Matt

Sinclair's account left the reader with

questions and disregarded completelv

-ome aspect- of the Festival integral

to the overall celebration. This left the

LMass ccnnmunity with a diminished

view of an event already hampered bv

poor weather. A more articulate and

careful review would have been great-

ly appreciated as the Festival of Lights

is an annual event that has been per-

petuated through the determination

arvi Interest iif dedicated inctviduals.

for a diverse, aiwavs captive audience.

I continue to have great difficulty

reaching anvone who could remedy
this situation and feel that too much
time has pas-ed to print a meaningful
follow-up

I will develop programming with the

Art- Council through the Spring
Semester I hope lo also develop a

more cohesive and effective relation-

-hip with Collegian staff members. Any
feedback from the Collegian staff

wcHjId be mc>st appreciated, particularly

if a more clear protocol could be cxjl-

lined regarding production schedules,

press releases and the natural order of

things If any clarification is needed. I

will gladlv answer any question-

Sara Shephard
Project AsMtiant at LMass Arts

Council

Financial aid
ht not over

To the Editcir:

There is still several weeks for the

legislative process to be completed
before the bill is sent to the President to

be signed or vetoed. Students need to

get active now and let congress know
that we are watching and will hold
them accountable for their actions,

Onlv then will we avoid these cuts

which would effect hundreds of thou-

sands of students across the countrv'.

Financial aid is not a government
handout, but rather an investment in

tomorrow. We need to stop this

assault on hard working families.

Students are planning a meeting on
Nov. 14 in the Student Government
office in the Student Union to discuss

the Nov 20 Day of Action. (Call
545-0555 for more information.) If

you rely on financial aid to attend the

Lniversity it is essential to your
future that you get involved.

lason V'ecchio

SCERA student organizer

Women need to

keep guard
To the Editor:

This article is written in lesponse to

Wendy Darlings article on Nov. 2. Ms.
Darling, such violence you speak of may
not have happened to you. but it hap-

pened to me. Last semester. I was sit-

ting in my Rxim in Cashin. typing with

my door unlocked and a man I didn't

know came in and grabbed my wrists

and foaed me into the room. Were it

not for my suitemate coming back to

make sure evervihing was OK, I don't

know what would have happened.

So yes. I do have a right to be afraid.

I have a reason to be afraid because
when mv sister went to UMass she was
stalked, I have a reason to be afraid

because half of the women I meet from
college tell me similar stories of them-
selves and each one of them thought it

would never happen to them.

I wrote the fiver vxxi refer to because

I don't want another women to have to

feel the anxiety arxl fear that folk^wi-d

what happened to me. A.s a riot gnrl. 1

never stated that these safety tactic-

were an answer or solution to the

probkm. but they are a start until wf
are all safe Also, my father has taught

me feminism ever since I was a child

and was the one to console trie when 1

was raped at a young age.

I am in no way attempting to make
men (especially all men. considering I

love many of them) out to be mon
sters. My father does not consider

these safety tactics or the flyer to be at

all "militant paranoia" and neither do

I. We see them as a way to make new
students and old aware of the fact thai

women are attacked and assaulted on
this campus, because it is all too often

forgotten and pushed aside

I am glad that you feel safe on this

campus, but mv experiences have led

me to fear my surroundings and to be

wary of situations Lntil riot grrrl and

other wooien can stop ifVrvn)|eA.c

•and a^auli in this c-buntrr, wf v#Sll

keep giving those that are afraid a

way of alleviating their fear.

Also, in reference to your appeal U>

the "guvs down the hall" — the guys

down the hall from me are the ones that

initialK suggested that I include thai

part of the safety flyer. It was the guys

down the hall that came up with it

Amanda Spadaccini

Sylvan

Aid elimination

causes problems
To the Editor:

Many of you have probably heard
about the "Student Rally to Save
Financial Aid" that was held in

Boston on Oct 51 The goal of this

rally was to gain media attention in

the hopes thai -ludents could influ

ence the legi-lalive process. In the

upcoming weeks students will contin-

ue organizing around this issue with
a day of action planned on Nov. 20. I

would like to take this opportunity to

explain about some of the program-
being cut and to tell you what you
can do to help

On Oct. 1 1 Congress voted to elimi-

nate the Direct Loan Program form the

budget. The Program was establishc-d

this year to simplify the loan process
Under the program, the federal gov
emment provides the funds for loans
directly to each campus instead of
involving banks. The Program elimi-

nated the middleman from the loan
pax-ess and is more efficient and less

costly. A majority of the colleges thai

took part in Direct Lending this year
reported that they wea- "very satisfied

"

with the program.

In addition lo eliminating the
Direct Loan Program. Congress al-o
plans to eliminate the six month grace
period that graduates have before
they must begin paying their loans. In

addition, the interest subsidy on loans
to both undergraduate and graduate
students is also being cut.

All of these programs help stu-
dents, particularly working families,
to get on their feel before paying
back their loans. The interest subsidv
for graduates and undergraduates in

particularly is a direct attack on
lower income students. Many
full-time students already hold sever
al jobs to pay for tuition,' fees and the
cost of living. This is an assault on
everv student thai struggles to afford
to stay in schcxil each semester.
Other programs that have been

slated for elimination or downsizing
are Pell Grants. Plus loans, the Work
Study Program, as well as
Americorps, In addition, a .85 per-
cent tax on each college per volume
of student loans that it lend has been
paiposed It is estimated that this tax
will cost UMass over $400,000 a year
and some colleges as much as one
million dollars a year.

iMon Voadi
SCERA
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'Single Guy' fails to make first
There's something increasingly mind-numbing about

television lately. Kind of like a been there, done that, so

lets do it again mentality.

That kind of philosophy ruled NBC's Thursday night

line- up. "Caroline in the City's" Lea Thompson made
"Friends" with Chandler and |oey on their

turf. It was a semi-funny encounter that

vaguely resembled a past episode of "The

Single Guy." Then |onathan Silverman's

real-life pal David Schwinuner had nii^

taken impressions on "The Single Gu>."

To complete the cross-overs. Matthew
Peri7 had an extremely brief cameo on

"Caroline in the City" as a boyfriend meoi

ing his girlfriend's parents for the firM

lime. The first time any network attempi

ed the star-crossed thing, it was funny and

original. Now it's just heen done before.

Ever watch a show so stupid that it's funny? "High
Society" is one of those shows. The new comedy follows

"Murphy Brown' and stars "Designing Woman" lean
Smart and Mary McDonnell {Grand Canyon). The two
play wealthy society women who really have nothing to do
with their time. In fact, this past week, the duo made their

lirsi \enture into the kitchen. Watching McDonnell
smoke u stalk of asparagus and put sunglasses on a fully

plucked chicken made the whole half hour worthwhile
For those of you who manage to slay awake through

"Saturday Night Live." it's worth hanging out in front of

the tube for another hour to check out

Dick Dietrich's talk show which airs

directly afterwards. The show is a com-
plete spoof The guests overact wotKlerful-

! ly and the host himself acts terribly tacky

i

and insensitive. Watching Dietrich is like

I

watching Ricki Lake, jenny tones and
Richiird Bey all rolled into one.

j
I'm convinced that all the writers of

' "Melrose Place" are on drugs or something.

After marrying Alison off to Hailey (how
an they be so in love after only four

cpiss>des?) and Amanda getting back together with Peter.

you have to wonder Of course, it was nice to see Sydney
back up to her old tricks, though the whole Richard/lo
thing is too weird for words.

Then. "Ned and Stacey" and "Partners" was canceled for

Turn to TV, page 13
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Th^ History of Coff^^ Coll^$^ fcss']\ fM\s
There are actually five food

groups. That's right, coffee makes up
the fifth group. The majority of stu-

dents drink some form of caffeine

every day starting from the moment
they wake up till they go to bed at 2

a.m.

Actually the whole
coffee drinking phe-

nomenon is not that

new. The beans were
first cultivated in

Yemen in 575 A.D. The first record-

ed use of coffee was in Ethiopia by

the Abyssinians in 800 A.D.

The use of coffee spread rather

slowly through the Middle East.

During the Arabian Classical period

(A.D. 850-992) coffee was
widely used for med
icinal purposes.

For a long time,

the Arabs were
intensely pro-

tective of coffee

and jealously

guarded the secret

on how to prepare

it. In fact, in some
parts of Persia, the

drink was actually

used in religious cere

monies by the

Mohammadons. Even
today. Arabs can drink

between 25 to 50 cups a

day.

The popularity of coffee,

though, led to persecution. In

Egypt, the emperor thought
the people were loo involved in

drinking coffee after .seeing a group

sitting in a coffee house sipping the

drink before prayers. The emperor,

thinking it was wine, was di.smayed.

After being corrected, he still thought

coffee drinking was a bad idea and
banned it in 1511. After Cairo was
conquered in 1 527 by the Turks, the

drink made its way to Constantinople

where it was banned in 1554 after

houses were burnt down and riots

ensued.

The introduction of coffee to west-

em Europe was slow. Probably the

first instance of coffee drinking
didn't take place until the late 1500s.

By the 1800s, coffee houses such as

Ye Coffee House had sprung up all

over London.

The Dutch introduced coffee into

New Amsterdam in 1668, though it

didn't catch on until after the Dutch
surrendered to the English and the

city was renamed New York. English

influence made coffee the beverage of

preference, replacing beer at break-

fast.

Coffee houses became very popu-

lar in New York and Philadelphia

until the price of a pound of coffee

skyrocketed to $4.68 a pound. It hap-

pened that dinner at a coffee house

would cost around 1 2 cents, A cup of

coffee would cost 17 cents, making

Seema

Gangatirka

ale a better drink to accompany the

dinner.

These days the major coffee grow-
ers are Venezuela. Costa Rica and
Columbia. Coffee beans differ in

shape and size from country to

country, which
accounts for the dif-

ferent textures and
flavors.

So take a break
from studying and

make the trip down to one of the cof-

fee houses in the area. Heck, even
Helen of Troy drank coffee.

There's nothing quite like the aroma
of coffee wafting through the air when
you wake up in the niuming. A couple

of cups of instant and you're ready lo

go. But if you're looking lo indulge and

try some really gixxJ toffees, area coffee

houses serve up nol only coflee, but

scrumptious desserts and a good time.

Claudia's Cafe

Main Street. Amherst

Open Monday Thursday 7 "iO

am 1 1 00 pm.
Friday 7 30 am 12 a m

Saturday 8 30 am 12 am
Sunday S: 30 a tn 1 1 p m

Claudia's Cafe is a warm, cozy

place lo sit down and share a cup of

coffee with a friend or just lo go and
study. Formerly known as Cafe

Mediterranean, the Cafe is now owned
by Claudia Vazoli. Vazoli makes all the

yummy pastries, cakes and other
delights that line the shelves and
"remind college students of home," Her
specialty is cheesecakes, but brownies,

rice krispie treat- and vegetarian
options are available, a- well.

The coffee, which comes from San
Francisco, is served in thick ceramic

mugs. Flavors range from the Irudilion

al Hazelnut lo the more exotic Mocha
lava and Mexico dark

According to Vazoli, Claudia's Cafe

offers "a little of everything,"

Wednesday nights, live music is fea-

tured and the p»x'lry SLAM is held the

first Friday of every month. (Seema
Gangakirtar)

Coff^^t^lk; ft> mere tkn \us^ f^v^
Coffee is perhaps the niost underestimated drug in the country.

Caffeine is an addiction. Ask anyone who ever skipped their morn-
ing cup of joe if they ever got headaches or felt languid and tired.

You can bet after a mug of Columbia their right back on track.

Coffee has become almost a main stay of our society with coffee

shops, cafes and houses flourishing across the coun-

try. In fact a college wouldn't be one with a trendy

cafe to hang out in and pass the time away. Coffee

houses have become a new way for people lo meet
and regroup. But they are far from a modem inven-

tion.

In England coffee houses were places where people met to dis-

cuss politics and other news. Certain coffee houses were known for

the different types of news and information one could pick up
there.

Newspapers first started reporting news by listing the different

coffee houses and recounting the information exchanged in them.
Coffee houses were indeed almost like clubs for the lower class who
couldn't afford membership into places like the upper class.

in other cultures coffee houses were also places to meet and

Tara MK
Connelly

exchange news. In Indonesia, fishermen have certain coffee house-

they go to after fishing to talk about the day and discuss village pol

itics.

Even Hollywood has picked up on the chic of coffee houses and

cafes. What would shows like "Friends." "Ellen" and "Seinfeld" be

without their favorite caffinated haunt? Indeed cof-

fee houses have become a symbol of the '90s replac-

ing the stereotypical smoke filled room with pcx't-

and bongo permeating a badly lit stage.

Here in the Valley, coffee houses most defiantly

inspire a more casual atmosphere and create haven-

for students to escape campus life and get together in a warm and

familiar atmosphere. Have you ever tried lo get a table outside

Rao's or find a booth in Bart's on a Friday night? Coffee house-

offers an alternative to the hustle and bustle of bars They are alst) a

place that more and more students are going to study al as well.

So not matter what your agenda and whether or not you like cof-

fee (most places offer an array of beverages), try to fiiid your own
little niche, sit back and enjoy the atmosphere,

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian columnist.

The Coffee Conncclion

Main Street, Northampton
Open Monday -Thursday 7 am -10 p.m.

Friday 7 am.-t 1:30 p.m
Saturday 8 a.m. -I I 30 p.m.

Sunday 8a.m-7 p.m.

The sophisticated and chic Coffee
Connection in Northampton is a great

"place to study." according to |o«h
Lewis, who works at the cafe.

The Coffee Connection, a corpo-
rate owned shop, serves coffee, tea and
biscotti. It also features a gift shop,

which sells items that include colorful

handpainled Italian ceramic mugs.
Natasha Yekllev. store manager, com-
mented ihat the Coffee Connection is

"good gift shopping and prices are rea-

sonable
"

The comfortable atmosphere makes it

easy for people to sit and talk, Yekllev

noted people come to meet for the first

lime here.

Lewis mentioned that the Coffee
Connection's appeal is that it is a chain

store and people "can expect the same
quality environment." (S.G.)

Pioneer Valley Coffee Company
North Pleasant St. Amherst

Open Monday Saturday 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

Sunday 8 a.m. -4 p.m.

The Pioneer Valley Coffee Company
is a small store that caters mainly to

business people and regulars, according

to moming manager Sarah Blackburn.

The store's specialty is Carvali cof-

fee, from Seattle. Carvali is a rich

coffee and "very good" which makes
il a little more expensive than regular

coffee. Pastries can be bought lo
accompany the coffee. The Pioneer
Valley Coffee Company provides soy

milk, which many coffee houses do
not.

Coffee Gallery

King Street. Northampton
Open Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday 10

a.m. -5:30p.m.

Thursday 10 am. -6 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. -5:30 p.m.

The Coffee Gallery is a specialty

food store in Northampton that
doesn't serve coffee but does sell

high quality estate- grown coffee.

The business was established in

1974 and for the last twenty-one
years, it has distinguished itself by
coming up with custom house blend
ct)ffee.

Some of the newer blends include
Island Blend, which is described by
owner Bob Heiss as "full-bodied and
clean." Those searching for the perfect

espresso can find it at the Coffee
Gallery. The blend made by the store

"tastes exactly the way you'd expect
espresso to taste." And of course, the
store manufactures a 'brijk"
Northampton blend. (S.G.)

Turn to COmi. pog* 13
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Edited by Tara MK Connelly Short Cuts
Quotes of Note

^^ "Indie rock is like high
^ ^ school all over again, except

the football team is the guys

in Pavement showing off how cool

they are." — Billy Corgan

"'American Pie.' by Don McLean. It's

nine minutes of pure hell." — Eddie

Spaghetti of Supersuckers when asked

what's the worst song in the world.

"Don't ignore my color. Don't ignore

my kinky hair, my somewhat flat nose.

I am a black person and I don't want
anyone to forget it. I've never forgot-

ten it and I've had occasions over the

years where people have not let me
forget it. So let's not forget it now." —
Retired General Colin Powell ^ ^7*

People and Pop Culture in the News
The hills arc ahve with ihe sound

of cross dressing as iulie Andrews
returns to Broadway in

Victor/Victoria, a story about —
what else? Girl mistaken for boy.

Sigourney Weaver is fresh from
her new movie Copycm and admits

that none of the ants in the bed
scene actually touched her — she

used two sheets on the bed. However
her next project has her playing the

evil queen in a live version of Unow
While.

There is no stopping some people.

Oprah Winfrey just signed a five

year deal with Wall Disney Co. to

produce and act in several movies.

Her first project will be Toni
Morrison's Pulitzer Prize-winning

best-seller Beloved and tiarpo will

produce it.

Whoopi Goldberg will return to

host the 68lh Annual Oscars in

March. Already the hype has started

and some contenders are Nicole
Kidman and Angela Bassetl (Best

Actress); Apollo I 5 and The Hridgea

of Madison County (Best Pictures);

and Clinl Eastwood and Morgan
Freeman (Best Actor).

Kim Basinger and Alec Baldwin
have a bouncing baby girl. Ireland
Elicsse. Baldwin was recently arrest-

ed for allegedly hitting photographer
Alan Zanger who tried to tape his

wife and baby.

The godfather of soul, lames
Brown was arrested for supposedly

battering his wife, Adrienne. This is

Brown's third arrest for assaulting

his wife. He will stand trial Nov.
27.

Sharon Stone was recently pre-

sented with a Knight of the Order of

Arts and Letters medal by the French

Minister of Culture Philippe
Douste-Blazy. Her new title is now
Chevalier.

What did Al Gore and wife
Tipper dress as for a Halloween bash

in the Second Couple's Washington
home? Beauty and the Beast with

Gore sporting a beat's mane com-
plete with ears and bushy eyebrows.

Tres chic!

0.|. news continues with rumors
of Marcia Clark and Christopher

Darden admitting he and Clark have

a romance and hope to marry as soon

as her divorce goes through.

Also waiting to finalize a deal is

Drew Barrymore, who hopes to get

the role of the girl that steals |ulia

Robert's best Buddy in My Best

Friend's Wedding.

Farrah Fawcell will appear partial

iy nude in the Christmas issue of

Playboy and hopes that even though

she is baring some, she still is a

G-rated Mom. Her most recent pro-

ject included doing the voice of a

faucet in The Brave Utile Toaster

Goes to Mars.

Material for this column has been

compiled from various news and wire

serx'ices by Tara MK Connelly.

Editors' Cuts
Video Cinderella Show Knuckle Sandwich TV Hoop Dreams
Now thai Disney is taking a break from pumping

out animated films for a while, they have dtxided
to go back to the basics and are bombarding the
country with ads and promos for one of their all

time classics. Cinderella.

In a lime where Power Rangers and X-Men run
rampant across television screens in a majority of
children's homes, it is nice to see that something as

timeless as Cinderella can still gel rave reviews
every! ime.

With songs like 'Cinderella" and "Bibbity.
Boppity, Boo' cranking from the set. you can't help
but be caught up in the magical land of fairy god-
mothers, evil step sisters and talking mice. You
root when the Cinderella makes off with the Prince

and thai justice prevails. Sure some say it's sexist

and demeaning to women, but it's a fairy tale and
one written before dreams were easily shadowed by

the realities and being a princess seemed like a

damn good profession.

— Tara MK Connelly

IVarl Street will be one hopping place tonight as

UMass' own Knuckle Sandwich celebrate the
release of their debut 7" single.

For the past two years the band has entertained

crowds with their unique sound featuring bits of
ska. rap. punk. funk, hard-core, disco and country.

Due to their outrageous sound they were once
described as "Sesame Street On Crack." Plus they

have performed with bands as diverse as Throwing
Muses. Murphy's Law and Blues Traveller.

Their debut single is being released by Silke

Records out of Holyx>ke. marking the label's first

release. Featured on the 7" slab of vinyl will be the

songs. 'Caught In the Middle," "Big Wheel World"
and "lenny Picolo."

Doors open tonight at 7 p.m. The Mitchells,

Low-Fi Big Band (formerly j.C. Supcrska) and
Nigel 6 will be opening up. Plus there will be free

food and giveaways so put your books down and
come pwrty with Knuckle Sandwich.

— Mike Burke

On Nov. 1 5, at 8 p.m.. PBS will air the first-ever

television broadcast of the basketball documcntar\.

Hoop Dreams.

The two-hour plus film about young NBA bas-

ketball hof)efuls. Arthur Agee and William Gates

was the most widely-received and praised docu
mentary of 1995 — that is. by audiences, not the

Academy (sigh).

Hoop Dreams followed Agee and Gates through

their turbulent high school years, which involved

triumph and heanache both on and off the basket-

ball court.

The film may have ended with the boys leaving

for college, but life has gone on for Agee and Gates,

and the public will find out what is happening v^ih

the young men in a half-hour update segment
which will follow the movie. Filmmakers Frederick

Marx, Steve James and Peter Gilbert will hold a

round table discussion with Agee and Gates, and
we will find out if their hoop dreams came true.

—Laura Slock
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Beatlemania lives on with new ABC miniseries
ByMotttWoK
Aiiociaied Pre»»

LONDON - Derek Taylor takes a

swig of water from his Beatles mug and

declares that the upcoming ABC minis-

eries 'The Beatles Anthology' — and all

the hoopla surrounding it — still won't

close the book on Beatlemania.

'It's never the last word," Taylor, a live-

ly 65, says in a basement office at Apple,

the room stuffed with books, files and
papers pertaining to the legendary rock 'n'

rollers who still control Apple Corporation

Ltd.

"In my head, though I may think this is

for good, the fact is the interest goes on
and on." says Taylor, who worked two
stints as the Beatles' press officer and is

now fielding worldwide press on the

"Anthology."

"It will survive us." he said, "and the

main thing now is that we must survive

it."

When Taylor discusses survival, it's

clear he knows whereof he speaks. Bom in

Cheshire in the north of England, he was
working as the northern drama critic for

The Daily Express newspaper when he

first saw — and reviewed — the Beatles in

concert.

A subsequent profile of manager Brian

Epstein led to a job as Epstein's assistant,

ghostwriting his memoirs. After eight

months, Taylor left Apple for PR work in

Los Angeles but returned to the Beatles'

press job. and its ceaseless demands, in

l%8.
"I knew they were wonderful." Taylor

said of the group. 'What I didn't know
was there were four of them, and they

could hide away, whereas there was only

one of me. I could not hide, and the

world's press is vast.'

Al home, he remembers 'phones under

cushions and permanently off the hook
and if they weren't off the hook, they rang

24 hours a day. There was no peace." In

1970, Taylor left .Apple again to work as a

record executive, reluming a decade ago
to the company on an ad hoc basis that, he

says, has become full time during the

'Anthology."

'Nothing has ever been controllable

with these people because of whatever it is

they generate.' Taylor said. "It's always
been too exciting for people to know the

consequences."

CHECK OUT A GREAT CLASS!

6^
AVfrnR ^puc^i^

Peer Health Educators...

...leim ibsul eeol tluff

.tateh workshopi in tk« rctidenee ktlli ind Greek irei.

...jive oul condomi and other joodiet it

the Cimpits Center and ipeciil events.

...enhinee their own self-knowledge.

...mike new friends.

...HAKE ADIFFERENCEI

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION II & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213/214 or EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits 2 Semester Commitment Required
For more inforrnation & permission of the instructor call

the Division of Health Education, 549-2671 Ext. 181.

Class will meet on Wednesdays from 2 - 4:30 PM.

Priofity is given to those who meet with the instructor

before November 1 7th.

"The Beatles Anthology," inevitably, is

generating its excitement — and its own
industry.

Beyond the six-hour, three-night T\'

special starting Nov. 19 on ABC. attention

is focusing on the release of two "new"
songs in which the three surviving Beatles

lend vocals and added instrumentation

and arrangements to two unrelcased lohn

lennon scmgs.

Taylor characterized the first song.

"Free As A Bird." as 'late-Abbey Road,
but it's also now, and it's the Beatles."

Capitol Records will release the song as

part of a double CD on Nov. 20.

Taylor said he found nothing macabre
about blending living and dead in a

recording move some have criticized as

'virtual reality" music.

"If it were to be tacky and unsatisfactory

and unappetizing or any of those things,

the people would have to judge, and I have

to assume the ex-Beatles would not do it

because it would not be a Beatlish thing to

do." he said. "It really is for people to

judge. I can't spin that one."

How does Taylor regard the group's

break-up some 25 years later?

'I always had a romantic view that the

k k. k A A

thing sttould. if possible. Ix.* able to contin-

ue.' he said. "There should always be a

Beatles."

But. he said, referring to the Beatles'

final album, released in 1970: "Let It Be' I

thought was living hell. There was such a

bad atmosphere around — rumors were
coming twck that our beloved friends were

squabbling, and I never wanted to be in

any way partisan."

Taylor said the "Anthology" shows,
among other things, the group's atnlHva-

lence about the split.

"You can see them pulling back from
letting it all end at Let It Be' and saying.

Let's go to
I
producer) George Martin arid

do another album.'" he said.

"Of the three survivors." he said. 'I

would say Paul is perhaps keenest on the

Beatles as a concept, though they all

acknowledge their reason to be grateful

for what happened."

Now. Taylor said of the "Anthology." "I

think they would be quite relieved if this

were it."

Not bloody likely.

'Nobody ever escapes the Beatles,"

Taylor .said. "Unless they behave dishonor-

ably, they never get away. It is for life."

The Hottest Thing In
Outdoor Footwear

T

NIKE Day Sat., Novl 1 1th

All Nikes $5

Nike rep present

^eMounfamboar
177 Main Street, Nortl>ampton • 586-0803 • Open 7 Days

Otitdoor Clothing • Footwear • l^avel Gear

RUSH
pep

The only
faatennity
on camptm
that leta
ycxi haze
.yocJBiielf!

Beta Jheta Befa
105 Campun Cenfev

The FYI section of the

Collesian is open to the

community to advertise

events in the area. Our
deadline iS'3 p.m. daily

and we do not accept

FYls over the phone.
Please mall or hand
deliver your submis-

sions as early as possi-

ble.

All submissions must be
typewritten with a

contact name and
phone number to clari-

fy any questions.

A)\assachusetts

Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center

545-3500

k

Surviving the Holidays:
Two support Groups Offered by the Mental Health

Division of the University Health Services.

Eating, Body Image, and the Holidays
This IS a 4 session group meets
Mondajrs 12:30 • 2:00 pm

November 13, 20, 27 & December 4
Meetings will be held in the Campus Center.

Family problems, numerous food centered events,
expectations to "look good" and feel joyful all contribute to

the pressures many feel at this time of year. If you find that
negative feelings about food and body image intensify around

the holidays, this os a group where you can share your
concerns and learn some coping strategies.

Which Home For The Holidays?
This 4 session support group meets
Wednesdays 3:30 - 5:00 pm

November 15, 29 & December 6, 13
This group for students from divorced of separated families
will examine coping strategies to deal with the particular
stresses that occur at the holidays when families are no

longer together. Attendance at aU 4 uiBlons U expected.

Preregistration required for both groups.
To realater call 545-2337

8:00am - 5:00 i>m, Monday - Friday

m^^ .^^

New book inspirational

,

funny and enlightening

By Seema Gangatirkar
Collegion Staff

loan Brady's spiritual fable God
On A Harley wins best book title

of the year. The novel, published
at the end of the summer, is part

enchanting odyssey and part inspi-

rational guide to the secrets that

can enlighten and enrich our lives.

Brady's story offers a funny and
touching look at one woman's
spiritual journey.

Christine, the main character,

experiences an epiphany in a most
unusual of locations: during an
evening walk on the lersey Shore.

Wandering dejectedly down the

beach, wallowing in self-pity,

Christine suffers from a severe
case uf the blues.

Thirty-seven years old. no hus-

band, no children, career-
burnout and an imperfect figure.

Christine's just waiting for some-
thing to change. Luckily for her.

at that moment, a ruggedly hand-

some stranger sitting astride a

I '}40cc Harley Davidson calls out

to her across the moonlit sand —
and Christine's life is changed for-

ever.

Helped along by ")oe."

Christine slowly learns to trust in

herself and to make room for the

new people, places and things in

her life. As she crawls out of her

mid-life crisis. Christine struggles

through the pain and pleasure of

self- discovery and takes her first

shaky steps towards the future.

Midlife crisis' seem to be the

popular trend in fiction as Ann
Beattie's Another You features an

English professor at a small New
Hampshire college named
Marshall along with his wife.

Sonja. who are both suffering

from a pesky case of neurosis.

Thankfully. Beattie takes another

line from the traditional and cre-

ates a drama of escalating intensi-

ty about how easily ordinary lives

can go completely out of control.

Every character in this novel

has a secret and in a frightening

sort of way, every secret is con-

nected. The story begins as

Marshall lakes loo strong an inter-

est in a student distressed by the

trauma her roommate has suffered

at the hands of another professor,

McCallum. Marshall barely knows
McCallum but is soon entangled

in his surprisingly volatile and vio-

lent life.

While Marshall struggles to

tame his demons, Sonja's got her

own secrets to deal with. She con-

fesses she had a rather silly affair

with her boss. Then Marshall's

charming stepmother dies and the

door opens for coiKealed facts on
her life.

Another You is described as "a

powerfully composed work of

great wit. subtlety, literary finesse

and insight.' by Booklist. Kirkus

Re\'iews adds to the praise by call-

ing the novel "Vivid, rich and
utterly real."

"If it were possible to write a

Great American Novel of this time

in our lives, this is what it would
look like ..." says Publishers
Weekly of Independence Day. the

long- awaited sequel to Richard
Ford's celebrated novel. The
Sportswriter.

The hero of The Sportswriter.

Frank Bascombc, is back to star in

this latest offering. The often
poetic and sometitnes hilarious

account of a few days in Frank's

life takes place around the Fourth

of luly.

Divorced, working with gen-

uine enthusiasm and insight as a

real estate salesman. Frank has

embarked on a tentative new rela-

tionship with Sally who lives by

the sea. The weekend, however, is

not without struggles as Frank
desperately tries to find a new
home for some brilliantly

observed losers from Vermont
and has some resentful exchanges

with his former wife, not to men-
tion taking his resentful sun on a

sports Hall of Fame tour.

The novel is long, packed with

observations of life and reflections

of human encounters. If anything.

Independence Day is a book that

will make you smile, maybe even

laugh, but will always make you

see something that you probably

hadn't seen before.

~ Movie ~

Holly Hunter goes Home for the holidays
Robert Douney Jr. delights as a weirdo in an eccentric family tale by Jodie Foster

By Laura Slock

Collegian Staff

HOME FOK THE HOLUtAYS
Directed by Jodie ^oster

with Holly Hunter, Robert Do*m«ry, Jr.,

Anne Bancroft

Playirtg at Hompshire Six

Looking forward to seeing the fam-

ily on Thanksgiving? Well, after you
see Home for the Holidays, you might
change your mind.

Claudia Larsen (played poignantly

by Holly Hunter) is having a really

bad day. First, she has a terrible cold

which causes her to sneeze all over

the painting she is working on in a

museum. Then she gets fired by her

60 year-old boss, whom she later

kisses.

When her teenage daughter Kit

{"My So-Called Life's" Claire Danes)
drops her off at the airport (Claudia

hates to fiy, too), she tells her mother
she is going to have sex for the first

time with her boyfriend. Finally,

Claudia loses her coat in the airpori

and is stuck sitting next to the
proverbial talkative old lady in the

plane.

WTien Claudia finally arrives at her

parents house, the cat coughs up a

hairball at her feet, setting the prece-

dent for one bizarre Thanksgiving.

To call the Larsen family eccentric

is far too polite. As her brother
Tommy, Robert Downey )r. [Only
You) earns a new respect playing a

crazy person. He is like a three
year-old in a JO year-old's body.
Tommy's behavior (instigating argu-

ments, running around snapping
Polaroids of everything, beating up

his brother-in-law) is equally annoy-

ing as it is hilarious.

Anne Bancroft (How To Make An
American Quill) plays Claudia's dot-

ing mother, who flitters around, mak-
ing the turkey, intruding on Claudia's

more on top of things than most
members of the family.

Also thrown into the family medley
is Claudia's aunt who has Alzheimer's

disease. Her peculiarity fits well in the
film, as she believes her brother-in-law

(Robert Downey |r. stars in Home for the Holidays.

COUITIStlMKIOUWl

life — the typical meddling mother
routine. Bancroft brings something
more to this stereotypical mother act:

her character is crisp and funny, and

is her husband, sings and gives away
lamps to people. Claudia and the rest of

the family humor her, but the strain is

visibly noticed in her sister's tTes.

Claudia's bitter sister (Cynthia
Stevenson) comes to dinner with her

own fat-free turkey, spoiled children,

and literally anal-retentive husband,

played by Steve Guitenberg Her
character has obvious resentment
towards everyone in her family, and
prompts the dinner's path to disaster.

Each of the characters is pre-

dictable in a way, but so wonderfully

weird, you can't help both laughing

at and caring about the quirky family

all at the same time.

With her roles in The Piano,
Copycat, and now Home for the
Holidays. Holly Hunter has proven
her clout as an actress. Though three

vastly different roles. Hunter always

gives her character an unbreakable
strength and solidity. Claudia strives

on this hard personahty to get through

the turbulent Thanksgiving dinr)er

lodie Foster steps behind the cam-
era for her second directing venture.

The Academy Award-winning actress

made her directorial debut in 1991

with the family drama. Little Man
Tote, in which she also stanx-d.

Foster proves she has a keen eyt
behirul the camera for comedy as well

in Home for the Holidays, which is

filmed in short segments chronicling

Claudia's disastrous family dinner.

Home for the Holidays, based on
the short story by Chris Radant,
delights with its bizarre sense of
humor and Hunter's exquisitely sharp

perfonnance.

This family is so blissfully dysfunc-

tional it will make your family appear
as normal as Beaver Cleaver's. So
look 81 Hunter, then breath a sigh of

relief when you head home for the

holidays. B^^

Club Crawl to raise money for Friends of Aids Care
By Tore MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

El Che says:

''Write for
Multicultural Affairs''
l»0»l' '<"' H>-'"ri 1 t^ampyi '^^"V' • ""IS- 18.^1 *!

Don't walk or run. but rather
"crawl" to Northampton this Friday

night where you can participate in

the Club Crawl, an event to benefit

the Friends of Aids Care of
Hampshire County.

According to Carol Hyde, owner of
Peari Street Night Club, the Club
Crawl is an event where "basically

people go from place to place to raise

money for charities."

Hyde, who is a member of the
Friends of Aids Care program, had
wanted to do a Club Crawl for some-
time.

Timr IxKallon Tlmr Location Tintr Location

"I am on the committee for the

Friends of Aids Care and I've been in

what they call pub crawls in

England." said Hyde. "I've actually

been wanting to do this for a while

and now I have the chance."

The evening's events start at 7 p.m.

at Packards. Participants will spend

one hour there before moving onto
the Brewery at 8 p.m. where a belly

dancer is scheduled to perform. Next,

it's on to The City Cafe (9 p.m. I and
then Fitzwilly's (10 p.m.) where a

magician will be entertaining the

crowd. Finally it will end at 1 1 p.m.

al Pcari Street where Ben Harper will

be performing. Pizza, from Pizza

Paradiso. will also be served to the

participants There, a raffle will also

take place for a Sony CD and cassette

player provided by Tripod Audio.

"It's really a night of entertainment

and having fun fur a good cause,"

said Hyde who targeted the event for

21+ participants. "The pizza is our
thanks to people for finishing. People

can buy their tickets at Packards or
enter anywhere along the route as
well."

The event is also sponsored by
WRNX and their D| will be MC-ing
the event.

"You can come to Northampton and
walk to each place. It's really a perfect

route for a club crawl." she said.

Tickets for the event are $10 and

pariiciftanls will also be getting free

T-shirts which they are encouraged
to wear. The T-shirts were donated
by Red Hook and the crawl is in part

spon.surcd by the company who also

provides free O'Duuls beer, as well.

Hyde believes the event will be a

success and hopes to make the Club
Crawl a biannual event.

'We've gotten a lot of repose and
we hope to make it a bi-annual
event, twice a year." said Hayes. The
Club Crawl begins al 7 p m. al

Packards. Tickets are $10 Bars will

be donating 10 percent of the profili

they make within the hour of their

parlicipalion to the Friends Of Aids
Care of Hampshire County

IT DOESN'T GET ANY
EASIER THAN THIS!

SHOfTU
anmnn^anmiii
4:0Hpm Onhanl llill

4:Y}pni Orrhird Kill

S:)8pni (Inhartl Mill

6:2)pin Onhanl Mill

7;0flpm Orthanl Mill

""S.^pm Ordiard Mill

Timr l,(Kalion

l:08pni On hard Mill

l:S3pm Onhaid Hill

2:3Kpni Orchard Mill

y.lSpm Onhard llill

4:08pm Orrhard Mill

4:f)pni Onhard Mill

Bin V (l-«l pick up at Big V for the evening

)

DOH'T MISS THE BUS FOR
SAVIH6S AND CONVENIENS
^^175 University Drive, Amiierst

LATINO SUPPORT GROUP
This group will deal with issues of identity facing Latinos as
living or attending college in the mainland USA. Living in a
culture where Latinos are vievsred as a "minonty" will be

discus.sed in the context of how if affects Latinos self percepticin.

This will be a drop-in group held every week.

UMASS Campus Center
(Check schedule board for r(X)m number)

Wednesdays beginning Novembers
and runnung until April

3:30 - 5:00 PM

ANYONE WHO IDENTIFIES AS:
• Latino/ bom in Mexico, South/Central America,

Cuba, Puerto Rico, or the Dominican Republic.
• is first generahon (meaning bom here is the USA

from Latino parenf(s)

• is of Latino heritage

IS WELCOME TO ATTEND
Please call 545-2337 to register.

The group will be conducted in English or Spanish

depending on membership

QVgmbgr 17th
h the Stader^t U^fOf) ^allreem

8:00

with Shootyz Groovel
prcsale fix: $15 for UMASS studenfs, $1? for general public

Tickets are sold at Tlx Unlimited (at UMASS), Worthhampton

Box Office, Strawberries (in Hadlcy), and For the Record (in Amherst).

Ar Non infiiHMthn, Ctll UPC 9t (4i3)S4S-2f92

I TRAVEL !

SMART!
j' FROM NEW YORK >

I OmWiy Roandlrlp |

I LONDON I

j
$140 $280

j

I PARIS I

I $175 $350 I

I
SAN JOSE,

I

COSTARICA
I

$220 $439
I

TOKYO $8591
I

••
I

I
Scktdvltd lliglili

JFini to mci\6mi6» tfitlinalloM.
|

I EiralltMiM ADillakI* I

I Wttliend surchargas may apply |
ICustomslmmijfjtion taxes apply

F«r«5 sub|«cl to change without •

I
notice mil iludaniro cards l

may e* raguired

RISM TRAVEL
31? Madnon Avo N» NY 10U3

2129868420-

800272 9676
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Music ~

Kim Deal is back with the Amps; Pizzicato Five mix it up again
THE AMPS

Pacer

4AD/Elektra

Kim Deal will never be accused of not taking chances
with her musical career. While still a member of the

Pixies, one of the best bands of the 1980s. Deal left for a

while to form the Breeders who have since become her

full time band. Now once again. Deal has taken her own
path — this time forming an all new band, the Amps.

Overall the album does not represent a major artistic

achievement for Deal. Musically it is not a large departure

from her work with the Breeders, though many of the

songs are darker, moodier and less appealing.

Standout songs like "Hoverin" and "Breaking the Split

Screen Barrier" prove that Deal is among the most talent-

ed female artists alive. The later song is filled with quick

strong guitar riffs, tight drumming and unique song struc-

ture, making it one of the more interesting tunes on the

album.

Fans of the Breeders will be glad to hear tunes like "I

Am Decided' and "Pacer* which sound like out-takes

from Last Splash, the band's most recent release.

Although the album fails to live up to some of the stan-

dards that Deal has set in the past, it is still one of the bet

tcr albums you will come across in the near future. A-
( Mike Burke)

P1ZZKAT0 FIVE

The Sound of Munc by Pizzicato Five

Matador/ Atkanhc

Although relatively new here in the States. Pizzicato

Five (Maki Nomiya and Yasuharu Konishi) have been
cranking out albums since 1985 in their native japan.

With over 50 recordings under their belt the dynamic duo
are no strangers to the business.

The Sound of Munc by Pizzicato Five, their second

album released on Matador and first to be distributed by

Atlantic, is a true testament to their talent. The first single

off the album, "hiappy Sad' also is the soundtrack single

from the Mirama.x film Unzipped.

Describing themselves as "alternative pop,' the group is

anything but forgettable. "The Night is Young" combines

Japanese spoken lyrics with a grand piano, organ and a

styling disco beat. "Happy Sad' is like "alternative

Motown" with a "708 sounding theme show groove, loni

Mitchell- esquc lyrics in a smattering of both Japanese

and English. "Groovy Is My Name' is a hip-hop salsa of

techno pop and "If I Were a Groupie" has a 'Pump Up

COUtnSTCtNINAlA

Straight from japan — Pizzicato Five.

Kim Deal with her band the Amps.

The jam' feel infused with sound effects. A iTara MK
Connelly)

DAMON A NAOMI
The Wondroui World ol Damon & Naomi

Sob Pop

When Galaxy SOO broke up in 1991

leader Dean Warchicm formed Luna, a

band that went on to gain moa* fame thai

Galaxy 500 ever dreamed about. Hi>

former bandmaies Damon Krukowski

& Naomi Yang have remained in the

obscure underworld of indie rock but

have proved themselves as equally tal

enied.

Spending time between their duo and Magi

Hour. Damon and Naomi have continued lu iiidk^

beautiful music that rivals anything that Luna has done.

Also Naomi's voice is as soothing and moving as one you

can find anywhere.

Many of the tunes arc reminiscent of the poppier side of

Galaxy 500 minus the noisy guitar solos Imagine if the

ind played all acoustic tunes and had never heard of the

-Ivel Underground. With the help of the legendary pro-

ducer. Kramer. Damon & Naomi collaborate on eleven

songs. Highlights include "The New Historicism" and a

live version of "Tour of the World." The album closes

with a moving duet between Damon and Naomi on a

cover of The Band's "Whispering Pines
"

This album is a must hear for fans of Galaxy 500. While

Luna has been caught in a rut for several years. Damon &
Naomi have continued to produce intriguing and innova-

tive music. Sit back by the fire and enjoy. A- (M.B.)

lONDONPrnHAKMONICOKHESTKA
Us And Them SymphonK Pint Floyd

Poirtf Music

Rock "n" Roll has been fully integrated into mainstream

society. Gone is the day where the music spurred con-

tempt and hostility from "real musicians. ' Today Pavoroiti

is doing a duet with U2 and courses in rock 'n' roll are

being taught in music schools along side classical, jazz

and other genres of music. It is not surprising that a con-

temporary producer would take rock songs and perform

them with a symphony orchestra. The result is Us and
Them: Symphonic Pink Floyd. The album contains vari-

(.UUtttir |MM UMt«

ous Pink Floyd tunes re- invented by being played by the

London Philhannonic Orchestra.

It seems fitting for Pink Floyd to be chosen for this sort

of project. Their music is complex with various instru-

ments layered much like an orchestra The song

choices on the album arc apprt.>pnale. They all

have strong melodies ihal would be readily

recognizable by Pink Floyd fans.

The album contain^ >ome of their most
popular songs which arc arguably the best

^ongs on the album - "Another Brick

In The WalltPart III" and "Comforti»b»y

Numb." These two lreaiment« would
please any Pink Floyd f«n». Other songs

n the album include 'Money." "Brain

)jmage." and "Us and Them." The low
point of the album is the last song a remix ver-

>uMi .^1 "Time" la non-remixed version is also includ-

ed) which is over- produced and not ncxessary.

Us and Them would definitely appeal to Pink Floyd

fans with some appreciation for classical music. If nothing

else the music is so soothing it can induce slumber for any

in.somniac. B^ (Ed Hurley)

SUNNY DAY REAL ESTATE

Sonny Day Real fstate

Sob Pop

From the success of Sunny Day Real Estate's debut

record. Sei'en. it came as a shock to most everyone when
Jeremy Enigk. lead singer and main songwriter, left the

band. Now that the band has officially broken up. and

William Goldsmith and Nate Mendel have become full

time Foo Fighters, Sub Pop has released their last record-

ing.

The opening tune "Friday" shows the band is still into

the same sad guitar-driven alternative lunes that made the

band so well known. Fnigk. who at times exaggerates his

slightly British accent, makes or breaks most songs on this

album. During "Theo B." Fnigk's voice blends perfectly

over the beautiful guitar phrasing, making it the most pos-

itive and radio friendly tune on the disc.

However on "5/4" Enigk over extends his vocal range

forcing comparisons to vocalists in (he heavy metal genre.

Throughout the CD, the music and sound is perfect large-

ly due to the power house rhythm section of Goldsmith

and Mendel.

While this band is one you either love or hate, it is hard

to deny their tight musicianship. The same hokis true fur

thistD C+ (lason FlaO - -

MIKE scon
Bring Em All In

Chrysalis/ EMI

Mike Scott, leader of the popular Irish band the

Waterboys, makes an auspicious solo debut with Bring

Em .4// In. an album that delights and surprises from
beginning to end. Without having '.o rely on sonic assaults

of screeching guitars, weepy overwrought orchestration,

or mind-numbing jackhammer drum machines. Scolt

instead opts for the radical route — one voice, one musi-

cian and a highly appealing collection of scmgs.

Wonderfully sparse yet tremendously full. Bring 'en .All

In has Scott playing acoustic guitar and singing, occasion-

ally peppering the lunes with organ, rollicking piano and
Dylan- esque harmonica. In fact Scott's sound conjures

up images of what a Bobby Zimmerman albuin might
sound like without so much mumbling and braying.

Credit must go lo Scott's lone collaborator, Niko Bolas.

for placing Scott's voice — cool and lean, rarely raising

much above a whisper — as the central instrument, and
for helping create such a complete album from such hum
ble components.

Lyrically. Scott's songs are the story of a man who has

reached a kind of peace wiih his life — a peace brought

about by a carclul balance of wistful a'miniscence. wim
derfully guarde<l opiimism about the future and an under

stated yet everpresent reverence for the Lord. Standout

tracks include. "What Do You Want Mc To Do'.'." "lona

Song." "Learning To Love Him" and ihe great fun. rhylh

mic Celtic blues number. *('«> Full ol GhokW
'

In this season of new releases by big gtJns like Smashing
Pumpkins and Green Day, let's hope thai a hidden gem
like Bring em .All In doesn't get lost m ihc shulHc Pop
this one on. light a couple ol candles, lay back aiHJ pre-

pare to feel gocxl inside B-f ijosh Wardropi

VAiKMS ARTISTS

Hempilatior^

Capricorn Racords

Hemp is Back. Fashion designers are introducing new
lines of hemp fabric clothes, hemp leaves have become an

acceptable lashion symbol atxl public support for legaliz-

ing the substance has probably not been higher (no pun
intended). It is not surprising to have a group of artists

put their music where their mouth is. The result is

llempilation.

Among the talent enlisted on the album are The Black

Crowes. Blues Traveler. Ziggy Marley. 51 1 and Drivin' n

Cryin'. The results are mixed. The Black Crowes' cover of

the classic Dylan tune "Rainy Day Woman »12 & 55"

leaves a little to be desired. Tom Petty and the

Heartbreakers' version from the Dylan Tribute is much

turn to TRAX (.xiqk 9

Ex-Members of Galaxy 500, Damon h Naotni.

VISA MasterCard

Accepting Credit Cards
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NOIV OPEN!!
50 Main Street • Amherst, MA

256^8840
50 HITS ON SALE!
1 . Bmabhino Pumpkins "Meluon Collie & The iNriNiTE Badnebb"
2. Alanib Moribbette '^Jaooeo Little Pill" $9.99CD
3. Green Day "inbomniac" $9.99C0
4. Red Hot Chili Pepperb "one Hot Minute" $9.99C0
5. Natalie Merchant "Tioerlily" $9.99CD
6. Pulp Fiction Soundtrack $9.99C0
7. OzzY Obbourne "Ozzmobib" $9.99CD
B. Toad The Wet Bprdket "In I-ioht Byrup" $9.99CD
9. Qdo Goo Dollb "A Boy Named Goo" $9.99CD
1 a. Sonic Youth "Wabhino Machine" $9.99CD
1 1 . Marilyn Manbon "Bmellb Like Children" 99.99CD
12. FOO FlOHTERB "FOD FlQHTERB" $9.99CD
1 3. Prebidentb of the U.S.A. "Prebidentb of THE U.S.A." $9.99CD
14^. Oabib "(What'b the Story) Mornino Glory" $9.99CD
1 S. HooTiE & The Blowfibh "Cracked Rear View" $9.99CD
1 6. Dave Matthewb band "Under The Table And Dreamino" $9.99CD
1 7. BuBH "Sixteen Stone" $9.99CD
1 B. Rancid "And Out Come the Wolveb" $9.99 CD
1 9. Candlebox "Lucy" $9.99CD
20. Friicndb Soundtrack 99.99CD -if*,***"^""^

'

21. Silverchair "Froobtomp" $9.99C0
22. ToADiEB "Rubberneck" $9.99CD
23. G. Love & Special Sauce "Coabt To Coabt Motel" $9.99CD
24-. Anthrax "Stomp 442" $9.99CD
25. Indioo Girlb "12 GO CURFEWB" $ 1 9.99CD
26. John Hiatt "Walk On" $9.99CD
27. HEATHER Nova "Oybter" $9.99CD
28. GRATEFUL Dead "Hundred Year Hall" $17.99CD
29. PRETENDERB "IBLE OF VIEW" $9.99CD
30. David Bowie "Outside" S9.99CD
3 1 . John Obbourne "Relish" $ 1 O.B8CD
32. Blues Traveler "Four" $9.99CD
33. Nine Inch Nails "Downward Spiral" $9.99CD
34. Lisa Ldeb "Tails" $9.99CD
35. Erasure "Erasure" $9.99CD
36. Letters To Cleo "Wholesale Meatb and Fish" $9.99CD
37. Blind Melon "Soup" $9.99CD
3B. Rentals "Return of the Rentals" $9.99CD
39. Reservoir Doas Soundtrack $9.99CD
40. Beal "Seal Second" $9.99CD
41. Lenny Kravitz "Circus" $9.99CD
42. Dave Matthews Band "Remember Two THiNa«:L^9.99CD
43. Steely Dan "Alive In America" $9.99CD
44. Radiohead "The Bends" $9.99CD
45. Bob Beqer "It's A Mystery" $9.99CD
46. Weezer "Weezer" $9.99CD
47. KORN "KORN" $9.99CD
48. Buffalo Tom "Sleepy Eyed" $9.99CD
49. Garbaqe "Garbabe" $9.99CD
50. Urqe Overkill "Exit The Draoon" $9.99CD

$1 5.99CD

ALANIB MORIBSETTE $9.99CD

GREEN DAY $9.99CD

-i Foo Fighters -t-

FOO FIBHTERB $9.99CD

HOOTIE & THE BLOWFiaH $9.99CD

$400 Off
Any Compact Disc* With Coupon

At Newbury Comics
No Double Discounts • Regularly Priced $12.99 or more

Expires 11/21/95 554778

CANDLEBOX $9.99CD

DAVE MATHEWS BAND $9.99CD

Off
^Any Compact Disc* With Coupon

At Newbury Comics
No Double Discounts • Regularly Priced $12.99 or more

ijxpires 11/21/95 554778
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Young jazz superstar Joshua Redman.

Young jazz star proves worth
By Matt Wexler

Collagton Corraipondenl

X35HUA REDMAN
Iron Hofse

Nov. 6

Monday night the Iron Horse was alive with jazz as

|o!ihua Redman led his up-and-coming quartet to the

stage. The first song an upbeat tune names, "jig a' lug"

from Redman's album Spirit Of the Moment, leapt

immediately into a melodic tenor saxophone solo.

Redman built his solo quickly, wasting no time in

getting the crowd excited, finally topping it off with u

series of lightening fast phrases. Redman then turned

the song over to Peter Martin on piano for another solo

and finally to bassist Christopher Thomas.

The second tune, "The Oneness of Two" from

Redman's album Moodswing was equally entertaining,

with a quick pace and a savory melody. Soloists were

Redman on soprano taxophone. Martin on piano and

Mark Brettler on drums.

After a brief break where Redman conversed with

the crowd, the quartet delved back into the music with

a ballad entitled. "Never End" featuring tenor sax and

piano solos. The tune finished off with a long cadenza

by Redman, where he used extreme harmonic ranges

of the saxophone and difficult pilch bends.

The show covered most bases of acoustic jazz, con-

tinuing with a Latin tune, several bebop and swing

charts, and finally ending v^th a quick rendition of "I

Feel Good." For the encore he and his quartet played

an upbeat, happy tune composed by Omette Coleman

named, "Uno Muy Bonita." which featured solos by

alto saxophone and piano solo.

loshua Redman proved once again why he is being

considered one of the most accomplished saxophone

artists of today. The quartet flawlessly represents

nearly all the form of acoustic jazz, while Redman
himself plays with a style uniquely his own. A truly

great artist in the making, Redman is helping to con-

struct a future for jazz that will take the music in

exciting new directions while drawing from its

roots.

Author, Lecturer, Journalist

and Editor-in-Chief of Lilith Magazine

Susan Weidman Schneider

will speak on

"Jewish & Female:

Choices and Changes
In Our Lives Today''

Tonight

7:30pm
Campus Center 101, UMass

(for more info contact Hillel at 549-1710)

Susan Weidman Schneider is an author, journalist and lecturer. She has appeared on

such national television programs as "Donahue," "Good Morning America" (on inter-

marriage) and "The Oprah Winfrey Show." She has received such honors as the

Hadassah Myrtle Wreath Award, B'nai B'rith Women Woman of Distinction Award and

the B'nai B'rith Women Woman of Achievement Award. She has also given more than

50 academic lectures to such colleges and universities as: Barnard, Brandeis, Brown,

Columbia, Harvard, New York University Law School, University of Pennsylvania and

Williams. Susan Weidman Schneider has also given over 300 lectures to Jewish and

general audiences, including the Anti-Defanlation League, the American Jewish

Committee National Board and Women's Issues Committees, the American Jewish

Congress and the B'nai B'rith Women Biennial Conventions and District Conference.

Sponsors:

UMass Hillel; UMass Jewish Women's Issues Group; 5-College Hillel;

Umass Every Woman's Center; and Umass Judaic Studies Department

Douglas* mixes politics and love
*American President* questions government authorities lovelife

By John Horn
AssocicHed Press

LOS ANGELES — Politicians are

fed up with Hollywood, and voters

have had it with Washington. So why

in the world does anyone think

there's an audience for "The
American President?"

The new movie stars Michael

Douglas as the widowed man in the

White House and Annette Bening as

the environmental lobbyist who
catches the chief executive's newly

roving eye. Opening Nov. 17. the

film is being touted even by rival stu-

dios as one of the fall's brightest

lights and a certain box-ofTice smash.

The enthusiasm is sparked in part

by "The American President's" kindly

stubbornness. Where the media (and

rival lawmakers) frequently portray

the president as a soulless political

creature, Douglas' Andrew Shepherd

is warm and human. Against a

national backdrop of cynicism and

apathy, the filmmakers glorify opti-

mism and persistence. It's almost like

the Kennedy years, three decades

later.

"The American President" is also

the year's most distinct romantic fan-

tasy — how many people dream of

dating the world's most powerful

leader?

"I think the movie celebrates the

presidency." says Rob Reiner, the

film's producer and director, "it asks

the question. "Can you be a president

and a man at the same time'.'' AikI it

says, 'You have to be. In order to be

a good president, you have to be a

human being.'
"

Unlike some movies about
Washington (see I993's "Dave"),

"The American President" docs not

drop real-life politicians into its life-

like Washington sets. There's no mis-

taking Shepherd's similarities to

President Clinton, however, and
Richard Dreyfuss' mean-spirited Sen,

Rumson is an admitted hybrid of

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole and

House Speaker Newt Gingrich.

The film's minor messages about

gun control and the environment

unfold in the background. The real

story is about romance on
Pennsylvania Avenue.

Shepherd, whose wife died from
cancer, is a single parent to a young
girl. As much as daughter Lucy longs

for a mother, the president misses

companionship (Robert Rcdford was
originally set to play Douglas' part

but dropped out).

Bening's Sydney Wade character

first meets Shepherd while lobbying

for an environmental bill, and the

president is immediately smitten. But

what can the president do? Call up
and ask her out on a date? Send
flowers? Share a dance at a state din-

ner? What will the voters think? And
how does the president get an outside

phone line?

That core story evolved during
nearly two years of screenwriting by

Aaron Sorkin, who collaborated v^th

Reiner on I992's "A Few Good
Men."

Clinton's advisers granted Sorkin

and Reiner some White House
access, and current and former
administration officials offered guid-

ance. From a novel-length script of

575 pages of heavy political speeches

and argument, Sorkin and Reiner

trimmed "The American President"

to a manageable light comedy.

The romance, Sorkin believes, will

draw audiences in. Once there, he

hopes, they will see the president as

he could be and should be seen, not

as he is frequently depicted.

"1 think the audience is interested

in a good story," Sorkin says. "You
can have a good story about yaks,

and people will watch it. But I think

a love story will trump everything

else. My biggest fear in writing this

was 1 don't think American adults

and the movieguing audience wants

to be taught a lesson. I think Ihcy

resent that."

Reiner and Sorkin struggled, there-

fore, in establishing a proper tone for

the film. They wanted to make their

political points and take shots at con-

servative Republicans, but they didn't

want to turn out a polemic. They
sought to concoct a credible romantic

comedy, but nut to trivialize the

importance of the office. "That was

the trick to this whole film — to bal-

ance the fact that we have a romantic

comc-dy as the centerpiece of the film

and at the same lime the backdrop is

the president of the United States

and the White House, which is a very

serious undertaking," Reiner says.

"I mean, we've got him about to

share his first kiss with the woman
he's starting to fall in love with and

just as that happens he gels a mes-

sage from one of the Secret Service

agents that the Libyans have attacked

this Israeli defense station. You're

going from comedy to something very

stark and real.

'But the film would not be good if

it didn't have both those elements, if

it was just a romantic comedy, it

would not be satisfying. If it was just

a political film, it would probably not

be as accessible to the audience."

As "The American President"
unfolds. Shepherd is denounced by

Sen. Rumson for his relationship

with Wade, and the gossip-hungry

media grows far more excited about

the president's personal life than

pending legislation and government.

It looks a lot like the real

Washington, and is probably the

film's most subtle statement about

how decency and relevance are van

ishing from the White House. "Now.
anything that anybody does is fair

game." Reiner says.

Little of Sorkin's original, admit-

tedly long-winded script remains in

the finished film — except for one
scene. Near the end of the film.

Shepherd heads to the White House
press room podium to defend himself

and repudiate smear campaigning. If

the movie has a message, it's to be

found in the somewhat preachy
speech.

In that speech. Sorkin for a

moment saw himself speaking not

only as the president txit also for the

American voters. Says Sorkin: "My
hope is that perhaps it will shove

some people into cutting it (personal

attacks) out. krKxrking it off and gel-

ting serious."
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Field Experience Information

Session!

( Co-ops and Internships)

Monday, November 1 4th at 4 pm
In Holdsworth - Room 203

Your questions about Field

Experience
answered!

Learn how you can compete
in the

job market- -

before you graduate!
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Rancid's LP strays from pack
By Tara MK G>nneUy
Collegion Staff

RMXH)
. . . And Out Come The Wolyes

Epitaph

"There's a punk-rock kid on
every eorner today." — Keith

Morri>, Circle lerks

When Rancid first appeared on

the music scene the first response

to them was. "Oh, great. Another

wanna-be lohnny Rotten." And
indeed that is what most people

said of songs like "Salvation" and

"Radio" off their sophomore effort

Let s Go.

But soon "Salvation* found its

way to the MTV Buzzbin and
began blocking airwaves with their

bombastic sound and cut throat

lyrics. Soon the opinion changed

and Rancid was no longer just

another punk revival band, but a

good punk band riding on its own
lyrics and pure punk sound.

Now with their third LP ...And

Oui Comes The Wolves, produced

by Icrry Finn (Green Day.
Pennywise and The Muffs). Rancid

hopes to secure their spot in the

world of punk/ska and prove once

and for all that their no cover

band.

The album opens up with

"Maxwell Murder" which quickly

puts an end to any notion that

these guys have strayed from the

path of the genre. Lyrics are kept

to a minimum while the bass and

guitars fuel the rest.

"Time Bomb," the first single has

a jittery jumping feel to it. It's got a

Ramones type style to it with non-

sensical lyrics and a catchy ska riff

that sucks you in and has you hum-
ming it for the rest of the day.

"Listed MIA." "She's Automatic"

and ".As Wicked" follows the same

CCXJITEST WlfH
Rancid ...And Out Come The Wohfei.

sort of slap shot recipe that's one
part guitar, one part vocals and
three parts attitude mixed tightly

and packed for perfection.

Rancid, a four member band
comprised of Tim "Lint"
Armstrong (vocal guitar), Lars
Frederiskson (guitar, vocals). Matt

Freeman (bass) and Brett Reed
(drums). They debuted on
Lookout Records with a 7* and
then signed to Epitaph. The
albums lyrics are expressive of

their lives amidst drugs, homeless-

ness and the street life in their

native East Bay.

"lourney To The End Of The
East Bay' chronicles the story of

Freeman and Armstrong's first

band the ska/punk Operation Ivy.

Formed in 1987, this Oilman St.

club staple influenced such punk
notables as Green Day. It was the

first San Fran band to move form

the area and bring its music all

over the country.

In "Olympia WA," Armstrong

bites out, "Hanging out with Lars

down on 6th street, he knows I was
in trouble/I was feeling like the

devil/There's something burning

deep inside me." Other lyrics are

sung or shouted with equal force

and Cypress Hill-esque shadowing

(minus the irritation). One of the

more unique sounding arrange-

ments is on "junkman" which has a

voice over type chorus that sounds

oddly like something The Fall

would include.

Rancid definitely has the look of

old-school punk — mohawks and

tattoos neatly in tact and it is with

little speculation that they have

chosen to revert back to their

Operation Ivy influences. With
their scathing guitars, solid three

cords and anthem lyrics fueling

their success, it wouldn't be sur-

prising that after all the dust has

cleared, the hype has died and
only the die hards remain. Rancid

will be one of the few still stand-

ing.
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To UMass

Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

.W. Farm* Mall, Rl. 9 HatUri • SK6-in4

Open Sun-Thun 12-11 pm
Fri Sat ;i' .? iim

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Selections!

Ci PuPu(for2)
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No Olhef promos app<y • EAT IN ONLY
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COMETO...

Letting Go &
Moving On
A 4 VEEK SUPPORT AND

EDUCATIONAL GROUP AT MENIAL
HEALTH SERVICES

Mondays 3:30 - 5:00pm

rRE-6R0Uf INTERVIEW R E U IN E .

CALL 545-2337 for informatiom

OR AN AP POINTMENT

Group begins November 20

Trax
continued trom page 9

better. Blues Traveler's cover of Sly and the Family

Stone's "I Want to Take You Higher" is surprisingly soul-

ful.

Ziggy Marley and the Melody Makers' tune 'In the

Row' is also interesting. The muted trumpet in the song

adds a slight jazzy element to the song, a competent com-

position compared to Marley's dead father Bob's work.

Another standout on the album is a Muddy Waters

tune, "Champagne & Reefer' performed by Ian Moore.

The electric blues of the tune preserves the spirit of the

original version.

There are low points of the album however including "I

Like Marijuana" by David Peel and the 560's. A cheeky

tune about what the name implies. Another rather bad

track is Sacred Reich's version of Black Sabbath's "Sweet

Leaf-

The best tune on the album would be Sublime's version

of the Peter Toss tune "Legalize It." Overall the results of

the album are mixed but people who smoke and enjoy

music inspired by their substance would really enjoy this

album. B(EH)

LOKEIB
everyone muit looch the ilon

Slumbertor>d

Washington D.C. natives. Lorelei's testosterone Filled

trio pumps out pure pop tunes on their debut album from

Slumberland Records, a Berkeley, Calif, independent
label.

People first got a taste of what this band could do on
the Slumberiand compilation Why Pop Stars Can't Dance
with "Stop What Your Doing" and "Float My Bed.' Their

latest EP Asleep got rave reviews and encouraged the

band to pnit out their First full length album.

ex'eryone must touch the stars touches upon the outer

limits of pop and music. Songs like "Throwaway' and
"Inside Crimelab" cleverly mix together lush vocals, wail-

ing guitars and throbbing percussion.

Lorelei combines several different flavors of music to

create a sound uniquely their own. It's a mixture of noise

and pure pop that one can hear in "Filler" and "Day.

Also the added spice of a marimba, xylophone and double

bass that gives this up and coming band a space all their

own. B-f (TMKC)

DUBNARCOTK
Ridin' Sholgon EP

K

"Hey friend do us both a favor, no parking on the dance

floor," is the opening line on the title track to this fun and

funky EP by Olympia WA premier dub band. Dub
Narcotic.

Led by Calvin fohnson. the Dub Narcotic keep the

dance beat grooving on six tracks — three originals and

three remixes. In the world of dance music this album is

completely insignificant and virtually worthless but Dub
Narcotic is a dance band for people who usually hate

dance music. Strange isn't.

Tunes like "Half Life." Ridin' Shotgun" and "Harvester

Traveller' shows the band getting down on the street.

Probably the most appealing part of the disc is simply

lohnson's infectious baritone voice.

Johnson has been an essential figure in the Northwest

music scene for over a decade. He was recording on his

cheap boombox with Beat Happening back when Kurt

Cobain was still just a high school student. Slowly the

band reinvented punk rock opening the scene to bands

across the world from Beck to the Vaselines.

So where does Dub Narcotic fit it? It is hard to tell.

Johnson probably needed a new means of expression,

knowing just a few chords can be quite limiting. But this

music is made from the soul and filled with funky grooves

that will keep you from parking vourself on the dance

floor. B4 (MB.)
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Doe performs a punkless show
By Woyken Show
Collegion Staff

THfXJHN DOC THING
Iron Horse Music Hall

Nov 7

Playing in front of a seated audience, the |ohn Doe
Thing took I he Iron Horse

stage Tuesday nighi with an

air of nonchalance that

overlooked the singer's

punk legend status.

Punk didn't seem to be a

concern, though. Doe was

quite aware of the audience

at nand and marveled that,

"everyone didn't go to

Pennywise."

Such honest sarcasm
merely augmented the

relaxed atmosphere. And
with the surprise presence

of fellow X member D.|.

Bonebrake behind the drum
kit. Doc felt right at home
leading his band through

most of their latest record.

Kissingsohard.

"Fallen Tears" started

things out (as it does on the

album) which hinted at

what was to come — Doe's

soulful vocals throughout.

Smokev Hormcl's
John Doe performed at

night.

blues-inspired leads. Brad Houser's virtuoso, 6-siring

bass playing and Bonebrake's solid drumming

What followed was a slew of Doe's melancholy ballads

("Hits the Ground.' "Field of Dirt') intertwined with his

more rocking alternative songs ("Love Knows." "Beer,

Gas, Ride Forever').

In "Tragedy by Definition." Doe displayed the usual

motif of relationships so evident in X ("Romanc- has got

to be the greatest fantasy").

Described as "King
Crimson plays Iron

Maiden." "Love Knows"
saw a return to unre-

strained punk simplicity

with a twist of progressive

pop.

Other surprises surfaced

which included a new song

written on tour from his

first solo effort, "With
Someone Like You" off of

Meet John Doe.

The lohn Doe Thing's

performance was indeed a

treat as it was an uncon-

scious history lessen.

Unfortunately. Doe's time

may have run its course in

the realm of popular music.

Whether he or X was ever

in that position is question-

able, yet it is evident that

his or X's influence has

hardly achieved the recog-

nition deserved.

COUtTIST VKXX) MOOTINSIN

the Iron Horse Tuesday

Japanese dancers to perform tonight

By Matt Sinclair

Collegion Stoff

The New York City based Saeko Ichinohe Japanese

Dance Company will perform at Bowker Auditorium

tonight. The company has been especially noted in recent

years for its ability to act as a cultural bridge between F.ast

and West. The company combines an appreciation of the

traditions and art forms of lapan with the added dimen-

sion of American contemporary dance.

The company began its activities in HTO and toured

the United States in 1973. The company was fully incor-

porated under Saeko Ichinohe in 1975 and has since per-

formed at the New York Dance Festival. The Lincoln

Center Out-of- Doors Festival and at the Kennedy

Center's Terrace Theater.

Television appearances have included PBS's "Live by

Satellite: lapanese Performing Arts in America." and the

company has also featured in a commercial for National

Young Audiences— sponsored by the Mobil Corporation.

The dancers represent different ethnic backgrounds and

it is this diversity which helps create and express the true

blend of East and West.

The four pieces that will be performed include —
Chidori (1987). which is based upon Japanese shore birds

This act features traditional dance vocabulary and is used

to express the movements of the birds.

Dosojin (1992) is based upon a lapanese deity or

guardian of the same name. This dance will portray a day

in a local village as the Japanese people pass by a dosojin.

The third act is an excerpt from Moon Breeze (1994)

and features Akhome-Ohgi or lapanese traditional

fans Such fans originated one thousand years ago and the

company will utilize them in ways that transcend their tra-

ditional function.

The final act is an excerpt from The Tale of Genji

(1995). This tale (written by Murasaki Shikibu in the

•tevenih century) is a dance that will depict the youth of

Prince Genji. son of Emperor Kiritsubo.

Saeko Ichinohe and Company will perform at 8 p.m. in

Hou'ker Auditorium. Tickets are available at the box office

for SI 5. $10. and $S for children lb and under Tickets

for Five-College students are $5 For more information

call the box office at 54^2511 or l-S0a-9W-UMAS.
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The University of Massachusetts Campus Activities Office Presents:

Something
Every Friday
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The Movie:
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. in the Bluewall Cafe
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li ,S !.
^ November 10, 1995,

• : . 8 pm & 10pm
FREE

Hifri'Hhmcnls Will Hi .tcricd

This series is made possible by a grant from Auxiliary Services

and the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs.

Sign up 545-3600

RUSSELL'S
UQUORS

^i***^ 18 Main St. Downtown Amherst ZS3-5441

Feafuring, "Bud Dry" ^9•^$e bots

All

"All flavors" includina Season's Best
I case bofs. y .

"Ihe b/PK. Bonanza 'Xontinues
Smuttynose- Shoals Pole Ale, Old Brown Dog Ale

Catamount- All flavors including 'X-Mas Alel'

Pete's Wicked - Ale, Loger, Wheat, Red, & Winter Brew!

Som Adams- All flavors

' Brooklyn- Lager, & the Rich Brown Alel

Mix /Match "two" 6/Pks . . . ^f
Beers Plus Deposit QflgM 9.00AM - 1 1 :00PM VISA/MASTERCARD -Delivery Available-

coffee
continued from p>oge 5

Haymarkct
Main St.. Northampton

Open Sunday-Saturday 8 a.m.-l2 a.m.

Northampton is home to one of the smallest big cof-

fee shops in the area. To be more specific, the entrance

upstairs on Main Street is an area as wide as a domi

room. But downstairs, one finds a rather large coffee

shop with a few little rooms for sitting to enjoy the cof-

fee and conversation.

The shop prides itself on being cheaper than most

shops in the area, as well as offering a 'relaxed atmos-

phere' for its patrons. The downstairs area is lined

with bookshelves filled with books that are for sale.

Small circular tables are scattered about, suitable for

large crowds.

The Haymarket does draw large crowds. A
spokesman says that weekend nights are really busy.

l..ate afternoon from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. is also a popular

time at the coffee shop. The clientele varies, ranging

from townspeople in the morning to students in the

evening.

The shop has an intimate, almost homey feel to it.

The cups aiKt saucers, table cloths and chairs are all

mis- matched, creating an environment more like

someone's kitchen rather than a impersonal restaurant.

Fans of coffee and ambiance will certainly love the

Haymarket coffee shop. Stop by and have a cup and

enjoy the truly special environment the Haymarket

offers. (Ed Hurley)

Rao's Coffee Roasting Co.

Kcllog Avenue. Amherst

Open Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-12 a.m.

Saturday Ji Sunday 8 a.m.-l a.m.

Perhaps the most patronized coffee-house in

Amherst. Rao's combines a trendy student atmosphere

while serving up a delicious blend of sumptuous coffee

and delightful pastries. This roastcry has something to

suit all tastes, and. while specializing in exotic coffee,

it also has a vast selection of tea from which to choose.

Some drinks are highly idiosyncratic to this store

and the "Brown Cow' is just one of many. 'Cafe

Mocha* is also notable and as an exotic mix of coffee

and mocha — ii provides the perfect cocktail for any

coffee-loving, caffeine- avoiding individual.

There is no typical coffee that defines this roastery

as it is imported from all parts of the world. The
unopened coffee- bean sacks and large steel grinder

also add to the heady atmosphere and provide an

aroma that tempts the punters in.

(Matt Sinclair)

Bart'f

North Pleasant St.. Amherst

Main St.. Northampton

Open Sunday- Thursday Sa m-lliOp m
Friday & Saturday 8 am. -12 a.m. (Amhersti

Open Sunday 8 a.m.- 1 1 p.m.

Monday-Thursday J.iOa.m.-H p.m.

Friday & Saturday 7:^0 a.m.-l2 a.m.lSohoi

The Valley is graced with a double-dose of Bart's,

with locations both in .Amherst and Northampton.
While it is world -renowned for its ice-cream, the most

popular item on the menu, according to Noho Bart's

manager laimye Krol. is actually coffee.

Besides the vast selection of coffees to choose from.

Bart's also offers their seasonal special, mulled cider,

and bakery desserts — most of which are prepared

there.

Krol, who is a freshman theater major at UMass.
said that the most popular treats arc. 'cookies, t

guess."

Compared to the rest of the coffee houses in the

area. Krol says that Barts' prices are 'better than most

around.*

The cok>rful paintings and tee-shirts that adorn the

walls of Bart's make for a playful atmosphere, where

friends gather over cups of steaming Java. You'll find

the biggest crowds on I riday and Saturday nights —
the typical "date nighls." (Laura Stock)

Bluewall

Campus Center

Open Sunday 5:iU p m.-l2:iUa.m.

Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m.-l2:iO a.m.

Friday 8:>0a.m.-5:>0p.m.

Closed Saturdays

UMass students have lo stray no further than ihcir

own Campus Center to fulfill their cravings for some

great gourmet coffee.

The Bluewall is the most pcipular place lo gel coffee

and bakery items on campus, and the long lines

in-between classes prove it.

There is always an array of coffees, which they get

from Omar Coffiv Co.. to select from at ihe Bluewall.

ranging from Mocha lava lo their Columbian house

blend. Their most popular flavor>. according lo

employee Amy l.undcrvillc. are Ha/clnut and (uvj Ml.
Desserts from the Bluewall bakery are also diiiong

students' favorites Their best-scllerN. .said l-undcrvillc.

are cookies and bagels.

'Carrol cake always goes really fast.* l.uderville

added.

The atmosphere of the Bluewall ranges from peo-

ple catching up on their soaps in Iron! of the

big-screen TV or grabbing a sandwich around
lunchtime. The Bluewall, however, is most widel>

known as an ideal place lo study and stay fueled with

caffeine. (L.S.)

TV
continued from page b

I very special episode of "Beverly

Hills 90210." If you fiipped ihe chan

ncl to NBC though, you'd find former

lovebirds Tiffani-Amber Thietscn

and Brian Austin Green in iheir very

first film together. Yippee! 'She
Fought Alone" was the exceptionally

bad movie about a high school senior

who was raped by someone she knew.

And in case you didn't know, last

night was Luke Perry's last appear-

ance on "W2I0.* After marrying the

love of his life. Toni. she is mur-

dered. Thank God for small miracles

Now if we could jusi gel rid of Tori

Spelling and famie Wallers .

.

Seema (jang^tirkarja a Col^gimi

staffmember.

Write fir

Wiitien\ l\iup%

Contact L^uiei Schmidt or

Ajmee ihwartz

i

1 1 3 -Cnmijarfynter

54S3S0O

ATTENTION
Golden Key National

Honor Society Members

You arc invitc^d to

attend th(^ 1995
Induction Ceremony.QolcCen "Key

j\[CltWn(lL iWhen: Sunday, November 12, iy9b

y- Time: 1:30 p.m.

JlOnOT Where: Student Union Ballroom

Society
Th<* Inilicitcs would Ix

picas* "(1 U) hiivc y«>u

.shcirc in thtlr

iK-( omplishmtMil.

We look fonfl/ard to seeing you there.

Distinguished Visitor's Program Proudly Presents

Katie Koestner

''No-Yes^'
K{x;stncr will speak of her personal experiences with daii

rape, including her campus hearing and post-rape encoun

ters with college administrators, police, health officials,

and Congress. She will also discuss facts about rape - its

prevalence among college students and its relationship to

drugs and alcohol - and suggestions for prevention.

Wednesday, November 15

8:00 P.M.
UMass Student Union Ballroom

Admission: Free to UMass
Undergrads, $2 ail otiiers.

Distinguished
Via^t^ors Program
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The 'Cats are coming!
CMTMION SMinvCCHllCMN

Donta Bright and the rest of the Minuteman basketball team are preparing to face a formidable Kentucky
team on Nov. 28.

NFL owners leave meetings still shocked
By Dove Goldberg
Asiociotod Press

GRAPEVINE. Texas — Still a bit shocked by An
Modell's decision to move the Browns from Cleveland. NFL
owners headed home on Wednesday, some to contemplate
their own stadium problems and their ramifications for the

futui^.

Commissioner Paul Tagliabuc pronounced the league
still healthy. But it was clear that a lot of owners were
more than a little disheartened by the Browns' move, a

symbol to many of instability in a league that prides itself

on being the least troubled of any of the major sports.

And Tagliabuc acknowledged that.

"This is more than just a public relations jolt." he said.

"It's a deep psychological jolt to faas of the NFL. not just

fans of the Cle\ eland Browns."

There was little action taking during the meetings — own-
ers decided to put off realignment until after the I99fo sea-

son, raistxi Super Bowl ticket prices to a high of $350 and
disposc-d of a few housekeeping matters. Tagliabuc also said

it was unlikely there would be expansion until the next centu-

ry. But the meetings were dominated by the movement of the

Browns, the prospective tnove of the Oilers from Houston to

Nashville and the perceived instability that represents.

Thea- is also increasing concern about the difference in

revenue producing ability between "haves" and "have-nots."

th€ "haves" in this case being teams with good stadiums and
favorable lease arrangements as much as teams in major
markets."

TONIGHT
Meet.•• Coach Mallen

UMf)SS Hockey Coach

at 6:00 p.m.

ANh ^ ^'"^ ^™"" Popcorn^"

Coach Hodges
UMASS Football Coach

at 7:00 p.m.

Then stay for

"Friends" &
"Steinfeld"

Starting at 8:00 p.m.

Mon - Sat. 4:30 p.m. • 12:30 a.m.

11th Floor Campus Center

Pro football in Nashville?
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. <AP) —

Buffalo Bills coach Marv Levy has

never enjoyed relying on rookies. It's

not that he doesn't like them. He just

doesn't trust them to play consistent-

ly-

Levy, finding a team riddled with

injuries upon his return from prostate

cancer surgery, doesn't have a choice

but to throw his younger players at

the Atlanta Falcons on Sunday.

"The fact that we're playing these

young players is a fact of life." Levy

said. "Rather than fret about it, we
want to get them ready. These are

opportunities. We hope that they will

come in and play in outstanding fash-

ion. It's tough on a rookie, but some-
time; they step up and do the job.

They're going to have to."

Buffalo, stripped of veterans dur-

ing free agency and lacking depth
after recent injuries to six starters,

might begin its game this week with

five rookies. The Bills have not start-

ed more than three since 1987.

The Bills will be especially inex-

perienced at cornerback after |eff

Burris sustained a season-ending
knee injury Sunday against
Indianapolis. They will start third-

round pick rookie Marlon Kerner,

one of three cornerbacks on
Buffalo's roster, against Atlanta's

run-and-shoot attack.

"Our secondary's going to be
under a lot of stress this coming
game." Levy said. "We haven't fas-

tened a game plan yet. but most
teams use more than the standard

four defensive backs against them. It

hurts."

Buffalo's problems don't end in the

secondary, cither.

Rookie Damien Covington, who
has been active for only six of the

nine games, is expected to start at

inside linebacker for Cornelius
Bennett.

Bennett has been hobbled by a sore

hamstring, and he did not play in the

second half against the Colts. Bennett

was moved inside after veteran Mark
Maddox sustained a season-ending

knee injury in Week 6.

"The coaches have been taking

their time and showed me the differ-

ent techniques," Covington said. "I'm

just working hard to get things down
pat. I'm ready to come out Sunday
ready to play."

On offense, running back Darick

Holmes has struggled while filling in

for injured Thurman Thomas, who is

not certain whether he will play this

week. Thomas has been nursing a

pulled hamstring and hasn't played in

two games.

Andre Reed will not play against

Atlanta after sustaining severely

pulled hamstring Oct. 8 in a victory

over the New York lets. Two-year
veteran Russell Copeland as been
teamed with veteran Bill Brooks and
rookie wide receiver lustin Armour in

the K-Gun offense.

Ruben Brown, the first rookie to

earn a starting job in training camp
for the Bills since Thomas, will

remain at left guard. Brown,
Buffalo's top draft pick, has been
plagued by penalties while trying to

adjust to the NFL over the first nine

games.

"We're not going to war by our-

selves," Armour said. "We have a lot

of veterans around us every play

telling us what to do. We're just an

extension; we're not the meat of the

The NFL in Nashville?

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — The
Raiders, the Rams, the Browns, the

Oilers. Hardly a month passes with-

out another team being sold or agree-

ing to move to a city that has learned

just how loudly money talks when
courting pro franchises.

An Indiana University professor

who's been studying franchises for 20
years says Nashville, which may have

both NFL and NHL teams by next

fall, upped the ante this year by offer-

ing $20 million to anybody willing to

relocate.

"The bounty you guys put up down
there, $20 million if anyone would

come, oh my goodness that just

raised it a notch higher. Baltimore

said, 'We'll give $50 million for an

NFL team," Mark S. Rosentraub said

Wednesday by telephone.

Nashville officials wanting a team

to give the city a major league cachet

offered the $20 million last spring

when the NHL's New Jersey Devils

looked around for a new home. The

Devils used that standing offer to any

team as leverage for a belter contract

at the Meadowlands. But that $20
million figure caught the attention of

Oilers' owner Bud Adams who is

unhappy with his revenue as an

Astrodome tenant.

Nashville now has a non-binding

agreement with Adams to relocate

the Oilers to Music City by 1998
dependent upon building a new stadi-

um and selling about $70 million in

personal seat licenses, the new cash

pot for pro teams.

The Oilers could be playing in

Tennessee next September if the

team is able to buy out its Astixxlome

contract. Oilers' executive vice presi-

dent Mike McClure said Tuesday
night that they had not talktxl about

such a deal.

Music City also wants a tenant for

a 20.000-seat arena that opens next

fall. Gaylord Entertainment Co.
would like to buy a NHL or NBA
franchise it could operate a block

from the Ryman Auditorium, former

home to the Grand Ole Opry.

"The intention three years ago
when we proposed the arena was to

begin to position Nashville as a place

for professional sports." said lenny

Hannon. director of the Nashville

Sports Council. "And since then, step

by step, we've put together a package

and the city's been very progressive."

The money being offered by cities

has accelerated teams moving
around, but Rosentraub. director of

the Center for Urban Policy and the

Environment at Indiana Universitv.

said NFL, NHL. NBA and major
league baseball owners remain in

control.

Cordova named AL Rookie of the Year
By Ronald Bium
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Marty Cordova, the Minnesota Twins
outfielder who had 24 homers and 84 RBIs. was voted
AL Rookie of the Year on Wednesday, edging
California's Garret Anderson in the closest race in lb
years.

Cordova and Anderson each received 1 3 first-place

voles in balloting by the Baseball Writers Association of
America (BBWAA). Cordova had I 3 seconds and one
third for 105 points, while Anderson had 10 seconds and
four thirds for 99 points.

Andy Petliiie of the New York Yankees and Troy
Percival of the Angels each received one first-place vote.

It was the closest race in the AL since 1979. when
Twins third baseman |ohn Castino and Toronto shoristop

Alfredo Griffin tied with seven votes each. The following

year, the BBWAA switched to the system where each
writer makes three picks, with 5 points for a first-place

vote. 3 for a second and I for a third.

The last rookie race decided by such a narrow margin
was the NL award in 1982. when Steve Sax of Los

Angeles edged Pittsburgh's lohnny Ray by six points.

Cordova. 26. finished the season hitting .277. He made
his major league debut on April 26 and started in a 2-for-

16 slump, but rebounded to hit .301 in May with eight

homers and 21 RBIs. He slumped to .247 in June, then

hit .293 in July. He closed strongly, hitting .304 frora

Sept. I to the end of the season with four homers and 23
RBIs.

He homered in five consecutive games from May 16-

20, tying the major league rookie record set by Rudy
York in 1937 and matched by George Alusik in 1962
and Ron Kittle in 1983. It also matched the Twins
record accomplished twice by Harmon Killebrew in

1970.

Anderson hit .324 with 16 homers and 69 RBIs. He
staried the season with the Angels and was just O-for-8

when he was sent back to the minors on May 15. when
rosters were reduced from 28 active players to 25. He
returned to California on |une 7 and in |uly was picked as

the AL player of the month after hitting .410 with seven

homers and 31 RBIs in 25 games.

Anderson would have received a $10,000 bonus if he
had won the award.

THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRfIN IN PEACE a
WORLD SECURITY STUDIES

psmss

PRESENTS

''TRADE WARS''

A Five College Faculty Panel with :

Daniel Barbezat, Amherst College

Beth Yarbrough, Amherst College

Dennis Yasutomo, Smith College

Thursday, November 9th
7:30 PM

Converse Hall, Amherst College

This program is free, open to the public and
wheelchair accessible. For more information

call PAWSS at 582-5519
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Myers
continued from page 20

as is UMass' central defender. Erin Lynch. Now that

she has had three years at UMass. she does have that
feel for the game and knows where different people
will be positioned.

"When we were all freshman. |ulie stayed back on
defense while I was always on offense." Myers said.

"After playing together, wc understand where each other
will be. Now I come back and play defense sometimes
and she can get forward because she has a great shot up
top and is dangerous coming through the middle."

For a great deal of her development. Myers credits

Lynch.

"Everyone has a feel of where we all will be now and
that helps." Myers sakJ. "When I came in as a freshman I

got really intimklatcd a lot out on the fieW. I couW always

look back to Erin and she would never be intimidated.

Nothing could phase her. She's always confident out there.

"Having her back helpc-d my confidence level incred-

ibly. She's an amazing player."

After learning such an important lesson, she now
tan help develop the confidence in the younger players

just starting out on the team. Freshman Karin Johnson

feels that Myers has been a factor in helping her adapt

to the collegiate level of play.

"Rebecca is a very good player and she has helped

my confidence a lot." |ohnson said. "Sometimes it's

hard for me to play my style, but she talks to me and
reminds me to play my own game. She is a great leader

as a captain. Watching her play and how she deals

with things helps me so much."

._ .- - iV JiVi > . Il
IMrMICM SMnraiAKUCMK

Rebecca Myers has been a leader offensively for the third straight season for the Minuteworr>en.

^
Tlw kilf I'tllegim wr bring you prl,v ^

-^

Maybe . . .

V no frizz!

» no smell!

* The curl you asked for!

^ Lasting curl with no damage!

So send your hair to . ,

.

Shear Bliss
Non-toxic. Holistic Salon Pure flower & plant essences used in every service

^ Perm Special ^ $25
Complementary makeup application & I/qIi,^?

free matrix lip color with perm. ValUG.

Prices given during free consultation,

not over the phone

253-2322
479 West St.. Amherst

I On UMass/Hampshirc Bus Route ^^

ALSO . . . Acrylics Nails • Pedicures •

Facials • Lash Tinting • Gorgeous

Haircoloring • Malieovers • Men's 100%
Botanical Shave/Sldn System • And More!

Ulfflass Division ofContinuing Education

- January 2-25 -

Winter Session 1996
• More than 100 credit oonrses both day and evening

• Noucredit "wrorkshops

Professional development oonrses, seminars, ^vorkshops

• Ck>nrses for reoertiflcation points for teachers

Register Now!
Call for It fk>ee eonrse oatalog - (413) B45-0107

e-mail: eontlne4^admln.iima«s.edn

Division ofConttnnliif Education • University ofMassachusetts Amherst

providlagMoemir to adult, aomtradftfooaJ edneatfonfw25 ymrm

football
conttnued trom page 20

[)ame. Michigan and Penn St. Will the

Big 10 tide mean a trip to Pasadena

for the Wildcats? Not necessarily. If

both Ohio St. and Northwestern run

the table, it will mean the Buckeyes

head to the Rose Bowl with the better

overall record.

• Four names remain in the race

for the Heisman. Eddie George from

Ohio St. had 178 yards last week and

has 1.278 yards on the season with

18 TD's. Tommy Frazkr of Nebraska

accounted for four TD's last week
and has 27 on the year. Troy Davis.

the nation's leading rusher with

1.657 yards, is also a contender.

Danny Wucrffci rounds out the

hopefuls with 22 TD's and a average

of 277.7 passing yards per game.
• The games of the week feature the

nation's lop three teams. Here's a kx)k.

Nebraslia ai Kansas

On paper il looks good. No. I goes

up against No. 12. but it probably

won't be so great on the field.

KU has beaten Colorado and
Oklahoma this season and comes in

8 I . OH Mark Williams and running

back lune Hcncly key a potent
offense but the defense will be the

sore spot against the Huskers.

Nebraska comes into this game in

cruise control. Lawrence Phillips is

back for the remainder of the season

and Tommy Frazier has been tremen-

dous at the helm of the offense.
Freshman running back Ahman
Green is coming off a career day.

rushing for 176 yards against Iowa
St. Nebraska looks like world beaters

and will roll the rest of the season.

Nebraska 50. Kansas 21.

Illinois ai Ohio Stale

Ohio St. enters a tough part of an
already brutal schedule. First it's

Illinois, then a breather against Indiana,

and the big season finak; with Michignn.

This series has been owned by the

mini of late. Illinois has won six of the

last seven meetings between the two.

Lou Tcppcr's team is keyed by
defense and it ail starts with Lombardi
finalist Simeon Rice. Rice is phenome-
nal and will have to be if Illinois hopes

to slop the OSU offense.

The OSU offense is amazing and

you've heard the names before — Eddie

George. Bobby Hoying and Terry
Glenn. If the bangod-op Glenn is rvady

for Saturday, then this one won't be

ckise. Ohio State \b. Illinois 18.

Florida al South Carolina

The real intrigue here is seeing

how many yards and p«.>ints these two
teams put on the board.

South Carolina gave up 5b points

last week and its defense is virtually

non-existent. This poor defensive

unit will gel bombarded by Danny
Wuerffel and Co.

lust like Obi Wan was l.eia's only

hope. QB Sieve Tanncyhill is the

only hope for the Gamecocks. Once
a trash-talking freshman. Tanneyhill

is now a reserved senior and he has

been lighting up secondaries all sea-

son long. The Gator's defense is

weak and Tanneyhill should put

some points on the board, but in the

end its loo much of the Florida
offense. Florida 55. South Carolina

58.

Greg Corey is a Collegian
Columnist.

NBA
contlnuec) fiom page 20

Warriors some much needed stability.

Others to watch:

(G-F) Michael Finley — Suns. (F) Fd O'Bannon —
Nets. (C) Ardivas Sabonis — Blazers and (F) Rasheed
Wallace - Bullets.

Spanning the "Globe"

• Michael lordan is back, and his 42 point opening
night.

• I don'l gel il, the Magic traded Anthony Avcnl to the

Grizzlies for reserves Larry Stewart and Kevin Pritchard.

Their nexi move? They pronounced Pritchard WOA
(waived on arrival) and axed Stc-wart a day laler.

• The Knicks are looking for a new 1 2th man to help an

already- thin backcourt. IxMk for them to sign ex Clipper

Gary Grant within the week.

• Enough is enough, bring back the real refs before

somebody else gels hurt.

• I'd like to enter my vole for the NBA's slowest team.

The Celtics' fastest member. M.L. Carr. as he runs for

cover once the Celtics can't break .500 by Christmas.

Darren Cohen is a Collegian correspondent.

swimming
conlinoecl (rem page 20

come has been decided by the result

of the last relay.

"We're not going to change the

way we're playing." Newcomb said

"We're going to continue to practice

hard with the same workouts and
keep working on our strokes, turns

and techniques."

Northeastern has a well-rounded

squad also and it will take a strong

effort to pull off the win.

"Norlhcaslern is still strong on
butterfly events, diving and back-

stroke." Newcomb said. "We will

match up very well with them They

lost thrvc talented players to gridua

iiciB.,btit it will <ilill he a very lough

meet. It's always a good, healthy,

rivalry against Northeastern."

However, the loss of some of their

best swimmers does not have
Newcomb and the team relaxing.

"You can never slack off against

Northeastern." Newcomb said "We
have to have everyone concentrate on
their individual evcmts and beat their

opponent."

UMass will use this meet and the

next one against Boston Univenily in

two weeks to prepare for the New
England Championships in

Connecticut at the beginning of

December.

"We want to shoot for a good
turnout in the three championships
— the New England, the Rhode
IsJand. .aocL. -uiiimatcly. . ..the

Atlantic- 10," Newcomb said. "We're

still shooting toward February
|A-10s|."

Barbara Mickey, who swam well

last meet and who has filled the

shoes of the injured Karen Stmnwald
(holder of the UMass records in the

three longest freestyle events), will

need to turn in another winning per-

formance this weekend
Senior Sarah Baker, who has

proven herself to be one of UMass'
best swimmers, will once again be

called upon to help lead the team to

victory.

Divers Algelique Rodriguez and
Krystin Carpenter also had good
showings last week and are a vital

part ol the diving compelitiuil for -the

MinumkMuaiea.. ~ . ^ . a v .

After UMass' meet with
Northeastern, the Minuiewomen will

play BU al home al 4 p.m.

"Somatinxi you ^otti jet i little erizy.

Sometlmit you jotti breik i f«w rilii.

And It it during thos« timet thet you knoif ...

There*! no joinj biek."

last chance
to prepare for

the December test

GRE

11/18/95

Phone «54»-5780

g«t a hl^er score

KAPLAN

Only Local Showing
Starts Fri. 78i9 Daily

• Weekly
Specials on
Regular Beers

|

• Fine Wines

R&P
lunwrs

• Largest
Selection of

Micro-Brews in

S. Amherst
• Fridge Rentals

.Vlimitc". from Mill Valley, The Brth)k, & Tlii' limldcrs

SOS Wkbt Bt. * South AMHtExar

ACADEMY,MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON 584 8435

ATTENTION:
UMASS COLLEGE STUDENTS

I11.LPINE COMMONS

1 1/2 bath, super clean & quiet!

Call 256-0741

R EL A.X?
FORGET IT!

PLAY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST

HAMPSHIRE MTNHSS
90 c.athhousi-: road

256-6446

UMASS
ARTS COUNCIL

GRANT DEADLINE
Friday. Nov. 17

Grants for:

• Visual Art & Design

• Literature. Theater.

Performance Art

• Film & Video
• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance
8t information:

Campus Activities Office

Student Union or

the Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck
545-0202
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King attacked during trial

By Larry Neumeister

Auocioted Pre»

UMASS M(DM IlLATIONS

Mike Evans and his Minuteman teammates are excited about their 3-0 start and their sweep of

Merrimack last weekend.

ice hockey
continijed from page 20

"Anytime you get a sweep it is very special, but
because it was Merrimack it did add lu it.* Rissiing

said.

Although the season is Mill very young, ihe HtKkcy
East coaches, who picked UMass to finish last again.

are starting lo rethink their decision.

Being picked ninth has motivated Massachusetts to

prove the Hockey East coaches wrong.

"When we found out wc were last in the polls. I think

everyone in the room was pretty upset about it."

ManganaR) siid. "We knew what kind of team we had."

While ihv team was optimistic going into the season.

the perfect start has increased its confidence even fur-

ther. But with 27 gamt*s still to play, the coaching staff

is stressing confidence, but not over-confidence.

"Coming off the weekend I told the team wc need

confidence, not over-confidence," Mallen said. "It's

very easy lo get over-confident."

Regan said so far the Minutemen have held to

Mallen's advice.

"It's been a very positive atmosphere." Regan said.

"We"re very confident, but we're not being over-confi-

dent."

Rissiing said the team has to get usc*d to winning.

"This is a new feeling for the team and it's some-
thing." said the defenscman, "we'll have lo grow with
and lake in stride."

The Minutemen return lo action this weekend, when
they will tangle with the UMass-Lowell River Hawks
for a home- and-home series. Friday the two teams will

play at the William D. Mullins Center and Saturday at

the Joseph Tully Forum for Lowell's home opener

NEW YORK — A prosecutors charge that Don Kings

testimony in his insurance fraud trial was "absurd" and

full of lies so upset the boxing promoter's lawyer that he

told jurors in closing arguments Wednesday he might cry.

It was a lively climax to a six-week trial that had pro-

duced snores and yawns from spectators who watched

prosecutors try to prove King faked a boxing contract lo

collect $350,000 in insurance money for a 1991 cancelled

fight.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Craig Stewart launched his

closing argument with an attack on King's credibility and

urged jurors to use his own words to find him guilty of

nine counts of wire fraud. "It's not fair and square to take

a solemn oath to tell the truth ... and then tell you a story

that has no relationship with the truth," Stewart told the

federal jury in Manhattan.

As boxer .Mike Tyson watched with other spectators.

Stewart said King's testimony over three days actually

clarified the prosecution's case. King admitted it would
have been wrong and deceptive lo add a clause to a con-

tract for the canceled bout after the fight was scrapped.

Stewart said.

"The question then becomes, ladies and gentlemen, was
he a part of it ... and you know he was because the only

person who stood to benefit was Don King." he said.

Stewart said King lied any lime he needed to cover up
the fact that he ftarticipated at every turn in the attempt to

fool Lloyd's of London into paying S330.000 in training

expenses that were never incurred for the bout between
Julio Cesar Chavez and Harold Brazier.

Stewart described as "patently absurd" testimony in

which King said he was never told that his employees

were asking for $350,000 in training expenses.

"He knew. He orchestrated it." he said. "When he need-

ed something on the witness stand ... he just made it up.

That story, ladies and gentleman, was a lie."

For two hours, Stewart bashed King's handling of the

claim and then warned jurors lo remember the promoter's

misdeeds if defense lawyer Peter Fleming "sheds a tear for

Don King" during his closing argument.

Minutes later and late in the day. an angry Fleming fol-

lowed the prosecutor and did not hide his emotions.

"I may shed a tear." he told the jury as he began with a

45-minuie summation that will continue Thursday morn-

ing. He wiped his nose several limes and his voice seemed

to crack as he spoke. Then he look aim at Stewart for

accusing King of faking a contract, backdating checks and

lying about conversations and then telling the jury, "where

I come from, they call that fraud."

"Where I come from," Fleming said, angrily crumpling

a piece of paper and throwing it beneath him. "no prose-

cutor is going to call 3 man a liar and I know he doesn't

replace evidence with speculation."

"There's nothing that happens in this case, no piece of

evidence, that they don't choose to look at as sinister.

That is the mark of prosecutors, who you might find have

a higher obligation, trying to make a case." he said.

The trial is the second federal case for King. 64. who in

1985 won an acquittal in a tax evasion case.

King in the past quarter century has risen to the top of

the boxing world, promoting Busier Douglas' stunning

upset of 'Tyson in Tokyo in 1990. the "Rumble in the

jungle" between Muhammad Ali and George Foreman in

1974 and the "Thrilla in Manila* between Ali and |oe

Frazier in 1973.

Navy gets its goats— back from Army
By John Kekis

Associated Press

WEST POINT. NY. - Navy is

getting its goats back. No kidding.

Officials al West Point said

Wednesday they had located ihe trio

of mascot goals stolen from
Annapolis over the weekend by a

contingent of Army seniors.

"We know where the goats are,"

Li. Col. Don McGraih of the West
Point public affairs office said. "Two
of the cadets involved have come for

ward and met with the commandant.
Now, we're working cooperatively

with the cadets and the administra-

tion to return the goals safely and
expeditiously back to the Naval
Academy."

McGralh said the incident will be

reviewed and appropriate action
taken.

"We have viewed it as a breach of

discipline." McGralh said. "We've
taheiHi vzry*eiioariy.'

McGralh said Navy had been noti-

Commonweaith Opera presents
OSCAH HAMMiHSTBIN » JCKOMi KERN'S

UMASS FINE ARTS CENTER

Saturday, Nov. 11 at 8 pm
Sunday, Nov. 12 at 2 pm

SIM • S15 • $12 • Student discounts • Croups take 1/3 off!

Northampton Box Office 586-8686
Don't miss this grand musical and dance extravaganza!

When Appearance

Counts,

Count on Jonathan Reid
for a great selection of

men's suits for

professional service

an attention to detail

Suit Sale. 40% Off or

More!

|jor\athar\ Reid

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

fied and he didn't expect any retalia-

tory strikes.

"We hope not." he said. "Actually,

we're quite confident the Naval
Academy will do the right thing. We
wish we had done the right thing

hert. We did not."

When the animals turned up miss-

ing over the weekend, it didn't take

long to figure out who stole them.

"We knew Army cadets were
involved." Navy sports information

director Tom Bates said, "because
they cut through two fences to gel to

the goats, and 15 feet away there was
an unlocked gale."

The kid trio disappeared from a

Maryland farm 15 miles from
Annapolis during a predawn raid

Sunday. The action came five years

after the academies had begun making
annual ptacis to halt the mascot-stealing

shenanigans because they were gelling

out of hand. The goats were being held

hostage somewhere in the Hudson
River highlands near Wtst Poftif?

The cadets had intended to keep

YOULL F^^' '

AFTER SOAKING IN A
HOT TUB AT

£AST

hoTtobs.

FOR RESERVATIO^, <^

586-68^3
33 WEST SrPEET NORTf

them until the Army-Navy game in

December, but the Army brass
stepped in and ended the prank
through the cadet chain of command.
"We will, as soon as possible, after

we have ascertained through our vet-

erinarians that the goals are healthy

and can travel, lake them to

Annapolis with the appropriate
apologies." said Brig. Gen. Robert |.

St. Onge. in only his seventh week as

commandant of cadeis.

The cadeis said the goat-napping
was payback for a 1991 Navy raid on
West Point that netted all four of

Army's mascot mules. Despite the

breakdown in discipline, this was a

major coup for the cadets, who were
duped big-lime in 1990. They stole a

goal they thought was Bill XXVI. the

Navy mascoi. Instead, they got "faux

goat"— an omery character who was
drummed out of Annapolis because
of his bathroom habits.

Navy wasn't the only weekend vie-
"
tim. High in the Colorado RocKies. Air'

Force was recovering from the theft of

the Commander-in-Chiefs Tr«phy, the

symbol of football supremacy among
the service academies.

Army invaders stole the hardware
from the Falcons' trophy case and left a

hand-scribbled note — "We look it

early 'cause we're going to win it any-

way" — in its place. A security guard
discovered the empty case early Sunday.

This is serious business, folks. The
Air Force public affairs likened the

theft to a "tragedy ... on the same
level of shock and outrage a security

guard at the Louvre would feel at the

theft of the Mona Lisa."

"We're a little bit concerned." Air

Force coach Fisher DeBerry said dur-

ing a break in preparation for

Saturday's game against Army.
"Really, it was just a prank in the
spirit of the game. I'm sure the cul-

prits are some Army exchange stu-

dents we have here. It'll probably
I urn up sometime."

5plrlt^aus|
|

Specialty Beverage Center

® S).99 lEarlyTmesBourW^y.?

1995 DIVISION I WOMEN'S

UOLLEHBIILL
Cans h Bottles SIO.99

Case _

wmi
{\\t hM \le fi

Mout)

December 14 & 16

Mullins Center

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Massachusetts

For tickets, call

413/545-0810

i Mil dhh'h -..^
.
' \

; . J I

Gordons* ^.^•^'^ Sam Hdams Scotclt Me

Micro-Brewed Beer Kegs in Stocl(

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Keas • Beer Glasses
FULL REDEMPTION CENTER ""'**^

Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384
one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt 9E

VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted
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GarffUld By Jim Davis Oarfi^M By Jim Davis
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Calvin & HebbM By Bill Wotterson L«olcl By Roger & Salem Solloom Cles« to Horn* By John McPherson

^^

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Generation X By Chris Lehman

ArjTHolD6Y
' IS FAcif'G

Sry^E CoMfVTiTioN.
^^^

'ci^S IS R^Nf/iAiG

*T^^f WHO /^NlMfj/tr^Y'

NBC IS HANfJlMG A
^

I
Fox I') Pi/^wMiNo An

The W3 NETwt^K OFFfc'RS

'^E MttJK£t5 fiiNTHoLicY''

I") ^AIMING /\

'M£W Kl^5 ON THE

BUtK ANThoLoey."

Diibert By Scott Adams

HAVE '^OU TAKEN THE

/-^NDATORY TRAINING

FOR C>USINE5S ETHICS"'

NO BUT IF you

SAY I DID THEN
VOU'LL SAVE SOt^
^^ONt\ ON TRAINING
WHICH YOU CAN 5PEN0

TD DECORATE VOUR,

OFFICE

;

LUCMLY, I

HAVEN'T
TAKEN THE

TRAINING
mSELF

J

I HLAR IT'5

^^05TLY

COnAON
SENSE ANY-

tOAY

l)^
4^ -r-r
Pti^ 11—

1

Sex is a big thing lor most

people. When they get it right... for

most people it's a blast.

What about creatures who

don't really have it...? Like bees.

But they can fly. All summer

they cruise in and out of the gardens

at 100 miles an hour.

Imagine yourself standing at

the top of the roof to your house. You

look at the building next to you. simply

raise your arms and fly over to the

trees nearby. When was the last time

you looked down at the top of a tree ?

Absolutely lovely!

Wouldn't it be great to fly all

over whenever you wanted... up into

trees, over homes... justjump up into

the air and soar through the blue

skies. . . free from tlie sfiackles of an

earth bound, plodding, foot existence.

Gee, what would be better

than flying...?

SEX.

1

ii-f

S b;

M^frv

"After the oral surgeon took out the fourtti

wisdom tooth, he discovered tt>ere were four
more' Con you believe rt" Eigtit wisdom

teeth, all rerrraved at one timer'

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tirrwthy |. White
Copy Editor Andrew Bryce
Photo Technician Ryan Tiezzi

Production Supervisor Marni E. Heltner

Production Amy Paradys/

Leon Latino, Matt Audette

Dining Commons Mono
Thursday

LUNCH
Cheese Piua
Rueljen on Rye

BASICS LUNCH
Cheese Piz/a

Veygie Burger

DINNER
Roast Beef

Fried Shrimp Dinner

BASICS DINNER
Beans h Rice

CarrcUfWBbn Schine

Friday

LUNCH
Fishburgerl

Ravioli with Sauce

BASICS LUNCH
Red Beans
Fishburgerl

DINNER
Savory Beef Strudel

Turkey Tenderloin

BASICS DINNER
Curried Chick Peas
Turkey Tenderloin

Sahjrday

LUNCH
Breakfast sandwich

Grilled Ham
BASICS LUNCH

Breakfast Sandwich
Split Pea Stew

DINNER
BBQ Chicken

Sweet & Sour Pork

BASICS DINNER
Sweet k Sour Tofu

BBQ Chicken

THf MASSACHUStTTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Big Man On Campus By Dave Schneider

KWn TMIS »

I -VOIP ^6U W
FMCMD COULD
IHHWJAGKAT

6IK«I

OON'T LOOK 50 DCWtSSCt).
lOOK, I THiNK 1 SEt ANOnCR
MOOSl OWCR THEKF 100 (AKI

TAUC TO rt\N\
^^^^^J

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

Lost Horizons By Douglas Ceilerini

\^££PliVG 7HC
£N\JlRO(tinCNT CteAN

liUSlf\)6S>5£S It A

LiTrcmnc It^i MRCRI
f/?OAl fl PUQLIC -

If confW(U(fSP/PfuT
inTeR'GKtcMPtficc'
UOULD(0T e.\JtN

Q Cooler than pools^

more hip than billiards^

better than a cold glass of beer
The Massachusetts Dally Colieslan

1 13 Campus Center • 545-3500

Top 10 Signs that You're Not

Going to Do Well This Semester

10. You often spend class time "in the comer."

9. Professors have changed their "dunce" caps to read

your name.

8. You're not 100 percent sure what classes you're tak-

ing yet.

7. You've forgotten how to read.

6. When you walk into class, professor greets you with

"Good morning, jack ass!"

5. You're usually too drunk to understand a word the

professor says.

4. Beavis and Butt-head are the brightest people you
know.

3. Professor tells you "not to bother" with exams.

2. That whole addition thing still has you t>affled.

1 . Your last name? Gump.

Quote of the Day

Like Sam the butcher

bringing Alice the

meat, like Fred

Fllntston driving

around with bald feet.

-The Beastie Boys

^^
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1.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prootread by Collegidn classilied employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as tilled m on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(ti per word/day

All others

40(J per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES

Ann Anci/Frt'>tt cliit Do" t "^

a

jo! 0- \f-t H*;.«» ts'ir Mm clean jc &

B8Q' Sat Nov ilai9X<m OucD'ons

Hescai S«9 595' d: 546 4372

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD
K*i Cki <tli«triiif Si.'^aay tn'Ougn

^'eOii leJa^

U MASS HOCKEY
IM«(*Ma4 ii Van M r^te<T«r late on

U UAe . f-iii '•.lJ^t d tre Muii'is

Cenie'' SlmMftts. pck up yout tree Kkeu
KxMv HcU Cage t go chart out your

fT«w*inr^ing:ea?^'

Unratnil)! PraAictiMt & conteru^

We reti you' Come see what conce'l

otoduci'on 1] an about at ou' geicai

commnee meeting m the campus c«<it«<

lon.ght at 6 00 in 'oom 162 Come get

:iM)ived

AUTO FOR SALE

Cwnenikk H 0«4t* (M 6«a<it<fui

js; -'ee cs- VM "tw S»9 9?40 Bnan

im Ch»| llattr Good condition

Mev> f';-f S:.'OC ooc S49ffl3S

'Se SUBARU
4 iwtieffi d' ve. ocwer windows Brand

ne« crates Mster purno and rr^uttier

ti 350 or lo Call W2 9105 '

EMPLOYMENT
All sluienlt '

Boston, Harford ar^O Sur-

No e«o*r*nce ne(essar>

j:e pamte'S

acsit'Cfs '

J cor^'f-ev

train & suppon Realistic summer ear'' -.js

$8000 $'0000 G'eat resume Ci,i.!e-

Poss.tie n1er-s^:C Cai ' 800 569 9939

CMk fan Mm ktMMWU Nc se -jTurn

$:5ai.ricB:oOCO0Cai V 'MMi
CMtil/HMIMSil Arrn<>is!Cr( '6 Jar.

10 J'OO Ca Ar-e Vb iS.'?. :% f .'SS

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
ICfimt t>nft httm%> US ' e« r'avei

iCariODean. Europe. HawaH'l
Seasonai/peimaneni, no enpenence n«c-

essary Go.de 19^91929 4398 EaCIMO

EjMiit tmm r>ei hours rw eap 413

536j)50:

MHwesliRf paft-MM ivicflkoiie isn^n-

ments to coi«ct data on a newly renaicti

topics Absolutely no selling involved

Computer/typing skills required fienbie

hours Monday Friday 5p(" 'Oper'. Saturday

11am Spm and Sunday 3pm 9pm Must

work a minimum of 20 ncurs per *eek

Start at $5 25/^r with paid Irammg and

earn up to $7 00/hr We re m the

Mountaim Farms Mall whicn is a stop on

the tree bus ime Can bcnveen 9am-5pm

MonFr. 413 586 8635 ABT Associates.

Telephone Research Ceme' Mr Farms

Mall. Rt 9. Had'ey MA 01Q35 An equal

ooportunijy employer

U»liiii| Iw A<»«iilim Marketing tim

seeks Outgoing representatives tot natw>

ai cWiege pro(t>oiifln Eiceiieni pay &
bonuies Eipense paid travel Fa> resume

10(6171236 4713 Aim Tricia oi c«i fSOOl

783 4.737.334

Naiienal Farti Hirmf Seasonal. tuH

lime er'ipioynient ava>iabie at national

parks 'oresti. & Wild lie preserves

Ben • !< & bonuieii Ca' '206-5*5-4804

lt:U'M'2

Wt weiN T**l Unique 'guo' related

proS..ct Retails tor $200 Inventory

reQu red $2500 Follow ou' plan and it only

2 sales per daym tach location - your pfol

it$32400f'rstyeafi94' 766-9001

FOR SALE

Fiili iMk X gaiicn lank w/ conipieie set

ui- he udes tank 'ood, stand heater tii.

le' i.-ipS grave $'Xc<So:53 6223

Camiiii Miier 'w^^ s'des pus cross

ta:;e' org P-te S'OC asking $75 tvo Call

Jof " 549 6 ."9?

Uutf/racMiMiein^ rack systems and

seperate componeneis Buy/sei'/trade

large selection.t'«ndly a(K<e warranty

and great prices Stereo/video eichange

at Jackson s Flea Market Mouniam Farms

Mail Hadiev Open Sundays only 9 5

Other days call 256 0941

Waaaa ••• Liaa iMft in Boston

Tuesday Nov l4t^^ Call 546 '2S5

War< prtcMsw Brother 26000 inc

Soe <heck. Thesaurus. Telns. lotus 12 3

\»t PC compatible' $275/bo, 259 1660

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
SwMf lenaai l'',oy youi semester

learning guirar win a patient and support-

ive teacher Call F>eier 253 52(3

II was lett 111 a biao

backpack m Deianos on Sat night I das

perateiy need it to go home at Xmas i*

lound can Sara 546 3405

PERSONALS

Tke Si|aia Kawa s sier with crayoia

leiiara Thaw ycu tar the Wlipop

Have a happy Thursday PooK

ROOM WANTED
OMisk tichtiift MitfMl looking Ic

roc" "ed' An^efst Jasi»r 54&?942

ROOM FOR RENT

kmtl tl/M One room m large 3 bedroom

w/ yard $275. Bus ine eitras' leda 665

3572

549-1906

**rr«e Travail Sfnxi '*•)> ^f* ^u

Splash Tours Renabl* spring break compa
ny Oiganm groupiTravel tree Party'

Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Florida.

Padrei For free information 1 800 426

7710

WHMar Iraati SfacM: Kiiiington week

$269 interestecr' Ca'i the UMass Ski CiuO

5453437

WANTED
ReallY m»M i iu -ea ;. « 'c" a ^lc^

-ome Please ca' 253 '976

Waala4 18( ala^aMt to lOM S 100

pounds Call O03I 577 7975

SERVICES

icawawwcal mamciirtt acryncs. nftl-arl

RoCif- >16 '94

hMeraatiaaal Sta^aMi Visitors OV t

greencard program by US Immigration

legal Servces tei l8t8F772 7168 20231

Siagg 51 Canoga Part.M 91306

vces Packages $15$X Only at Camput
Design and Copy The affordable aitetna-

live Upstairs m tli* student union 545-

2271

glass frame repair and ear piercing

Snverscipe Designs 264 N Pleasalir^i

Amherst 25J3324

•Tit ilp> Call brrthrigM of

Amherst a'ea 'or ''ee resting and carrying

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES iMairch 21-Apr>l 191

NUke someone leel good loday

Buv i cjrd for i loved one. or

(dll ihem up to uy how you teel

jboul (hem Showef the people

you love with love, show them
the way Ihjt you teel

TAURUS (April 20-May 20):

Do someihing sponuneous
today It will prove MimuUtmg
and get vou b*ck on iricli. There

IS nothing out of the reilm of

possibility if you believe ii can
happen Dont forget to call

mom. she muses you.

GEMINI (May 2)-)une 20):

Those seemingly lucrative finan-

cial opportunities appear to be
the wrong thing to do. Make the

most of ffe*h safis and make wise

decisions involving employment,

Don't trade your tove tor ambi-

tion or you get washed away.

CANCER dune 2U|uly 22):

You're in for a fabulous day. full

ot excitement It's going to be
one of those days when ycxj just

want to kick back with a terTK>n-

ade and listen to some Young
MC

lEO lluly 23-Aug- 22): The
new arrangements in your hte

kick o^f to a promising start. Take

advantage of opportunities but

don't work tCK> hard Call some-
of>e you haven't talked to recent-

ly. Tfuf inends will always be
there for you

VIRGO (Aug. 23-5ept. 221:

Tread carefully around sensitive

issues with people you care
abcxji. Don I try to change ihem.

Work wiihin ihe scope of their

personality lo rruke things wuik

LIIRA (Sepi 23-Aug 22).

Your recent success wtM likely

conimue, but be careful to avotd

any more unnecessary embar-
rassing situations Appeasemeni
it a good thing. Wear baggy
dothmg.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Those seemingly lucrative finan-

ctal opportunities appear lo be
the wrong thing to do Make the

most of fresh starts and make
wise decisions involving ennploy-

ment. Don t trade your love tor

ambition or you get washed
away.

SACIHARIUS (Nov 22-Dec.
2U: Co for the gold today, lis

one oi those days that things ttv

going right, because ycxi're gocxi

enough, you re smart enough arxJ

doggone It people like you

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-)an.
19): A iogifiif problem can be
solved ii you lake a calm
clear-headed approach Devote
more lime to community or

church activities. A business o<fer

requires some soul searching.

ACHJARIDSilan, 20-feb. 18):

A good day lo see a cheesy
movie, because the weather is

cold Slay up late and have long

conversations with good buddies

Buy J box oi tissues for that

fnend with a cokl.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):

You may gel some unwanted
phone calls. Don't be afraid —
It's probably just one of your
co-workers playing games with

you.

We're up all night putting

together New England's
largest daily college

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
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Date(s) to run:
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Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Flappy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

Jewish Affairs

needs writers.
See Jacob Michaels,

Jewish Affairs Editor

545-1762

}miiin/y0!/sm^,^

>Kefe*^

9PM til 1AM
THURS FRI SAT

LOCATED UNDER

PINOCCNIO'S

•sr«-»""

PRUDDY S Famous

Frozen drinks made

With real FRUIT'

Toppeil wilh

WHIPPED CREAM!

6,aiie crush

lOoiDrinO^

$2.25
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r
I

I

I

I

I

I
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^k h ».

^ie BIG
Newsroom

mandatory meeting,

tonight at 6:30.

All news associates,

correspondents &
writers must come.

If you can't make it,

contact Chris Conner

News Editor, 545-1762.
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~ Sports ~

Mavs excited about 3-0 start

By Jaime Aron

Associated Press

DALLAS — lust three games into this season, the
Dallas Mavericks are undefeated and excited about how
well they are playing together.

|t feels good to be 3-0." team captain jim Jackson said,

"What makes it feel better is that everybody's contribut-

ing. For us to be the team we want to be down the road,
we need everyone to contribute and we're getting that

now."

I^ch game this season has provided a different chal

lenge for the Mavs. second-youngest team in the league

and they have answered them all.

In the opener on the road against San Antonio. Dallas

trailed by 14 at halflime. The Mavs roared back to go up
by 10 after three quarters, then held on down the stretch

for a 105-97 victory. The home opener wasn't as pretty.

Luckily, it didn't have to be. Jackson, lason Kidd and
jamal Mashbum combined lor only 32 points and Dallas

Nhot only 43 percent, yet the defense was strong enough
to stop Golden State 99-84.

Another good sign the Mavericks have arrived was how
they played in a 99-8« victory Tuesday night against the

Vancouver Grizzlies. Dallas didn't take the expansion
team lightly. In fact, having recently been a similar collec-

tion of players other teams didn't want plus a few draft

picks, the Mavericks were very serious about taking out

the Grizzlies early.

The starters did just that, then the bench took over in

the second quarter and actually expanded the lead. The
staners raised the lead to 19 by the end of the third quar-

ter and the reserves played the entire fourth quarter.

Dallas coach Dick Motta wouldn't say he expected to

give four reserves 20-plus minutes, but he was sure glad

he got the chance to do it.

Motta was especially happy he could work in the two
new guys in his rotation: first -round picks Cherokee Parks

and Loren Meyer. "Every minute they get is money in the

bank," Motta said.

Parks saw the most time of all reserves with 26 minutes

and he responded with a game-high 10 rebounds aixl four

points, including a high-flying dunk off a lob ftx)m George
McCloud. Meyer had eight points and eight rebounds in

20 minutes, although his preseason foul problem contin-

ued as he was whistled four limes.

Rebounding is another reason the Mavericks are hot.

They've won the battle of the boards in each game by a

combined 1 66- 111, continuing the trend from last season

when they set team records for total rebounds and offen-

sive rebounds.

"They're a good rebounding team," said Vancouver
coach Brian Winters. "They were last year and they still

arc."

New stadium may create Va. jobs
SPRINGFIELD, Va. (AP) — A

major league baseball stadium in

northern Virginia would create 1,790

new jobs and bring $7.7 million a

year in new state taxes, a private

study released Wednesday concluded.

The economic study prepared for

would-be team owner William L.

Collins III also figured a park could

nican an annual $1 13 million in new

spending at games and in related

businesses such as hotels and restau-

rants. The local government where
the stadium is built would reap an

additional $1.3 million in new tax

revenues annually, the study by

KPMG Peat Marwick said

"An economic impact analysis is

one of the first major steps you have

to take along this path. There are

going to be questions about why
should I vote for this, what is the

benefit," said Mike Scanlon. a

spokesman for Collins.

Building a stadium would require

local and state government approval.

Collins would probably seek slate

bond financing for some or all of the

estimated S235 million project.

The tax estimates include income

taxes players and park employees
wuuld pay. real estate la.xes, business

^<:cs jnd<Mlm.laxut. i^ <«- ar'

- Tfie new permanent jobs would
include team employees, concession-

aires, the hospitality industry and other

related businc-sscs. the study said.

The report was presented to the

stadium authority deciding whether
and where lo build a park. Collins

paid an estimated $40,000 to

$50,000 for the three-month study by

the New York-based con.sultanl.

Building a stadium would mean an

estimated $183.4 million in construc-

tion spending over approximately

two years, Collins' report said. The
state would get $3.4 million in taxes

during the park's construction, the

study said.

The project would also bring 970
cvnstriKtion-R'lated jobs, the study saki.

Virginia would also get indirect

benefit from a major league club and
stadium, including increased media
exposure, tourist appeal and spillover

development in sports-relaied indus-

tries, the report said.

Stadium Authority Chairman
George Barton said the study appears

sound, but the authority will scrutinize

assumplkms about the secondary jobs

and ia.xes created by the franchise.

"That's when it can get all blue-sky

atul hypothetical," Barton said. "That's

when (public officials! gel nervous."

Slate authorities last month granted

Collins' Virginia Baseball Inc. exclu-

sive rights lo negotiate for a team.

Collins wants to buy a team and

move it to northern Virginia, since

the area was passed over for an
expansion team this year. The team

would play first in Washington's RFK
Stadium, then move to a new home
in the suburbs in 1998.

The stadium, with a minimum of

40,000 seals, would be built in either

Fairfax or Loudoun Counties. The
most likely site is near Washington

-^miilllll International Airport. ^|
Collins has reportedly discussed

paying up to $160 million to buy the

Houston Astros. Collins said his talks

with team owner Drayton McLane jr.

have been cordial but preliminary.

Scanlon refused comment
Wednesday on the possible deal.

McLanc has told major league base-

ball officials he wants to .^ell th':

money-losing team to Collins.

Baseball's owners, who must approve

the move, reportedly arc skeptical.

Acting baseball commissioner Bud
Sclig and other owners want Mclxan to

exhaust all possibilities lo keep the team

in Houston before they entertain a move.

No baseball team has moved since

the Washington Senators left follow-

ing the 1971 season and became the

Texas Rangers.

Mcljinc met wilh Houston's mayor
Bob Lanier earlier this week to dis-

cuss his ongoing effort to gauge fan

support for the club, a spokeswoman
for the mayor said.

Two weeks ago, McLane gave the

city two weeks to demonstrate suffi-

cient fan support lo keep the team in

Houston. He claims the team lost

more than $60 million.

Knapp declared ineligible

EVANSTON. III. (AP) -
Northwestern University declared

basketball recruit Nicholas Knapp
ineligible because of his heart condi-

tion Wednc>sday, a day after he sued

lo force his way onto the team.

Northwestern spokesman Ken
Wildes said the team physician deter-

mined Knapp could be "at significant

risk" ol having another cardiac arrest

like the one he suffered during a

Sept. 19, 1994, pickup game in

Peoria.

The decision was based on
Knapp's medical history and current

guidelines on athletes with heart

problems, the university said. Knapp
filed a lawsuit in federal court in

Chicago seeking lo force the school

to let him play and asking for unspec-

ified damages. He said a regulatory

device placed in his abdomen enables

him to play and he contends the uni-

versity should honor the commitment
he made to them after his junior year

of high school in Peoria.

Northwestern says it is honoring

its commitment — Knapp will be

allowed to attend the school on his

full scholarship even though he can't

play.

women's hoops
continued from page 20

Then on defense, freshman Lucia

Madajova was fouled bringing

down a rebound. Madajova was

sent to the line where she convert-

ed the two free-throws, bringing

UMass within one point.

That would be as close as the

Minutewomen would come as SKA
hit its free-throws, resulting from

UMass fouls in the waning seconds

of the game. A three-point prayer

from the fingers of freshman
laywana Bradley was answered to

conclude the game.
"We learned a lot about our

team and a lot about each other,"

O'Brien said. "We will take this

into next week and gel a lot of pos-

itive things out of it."

Next week the Minutewomen
will travel to Maine to participate

in the preseason NIT. They will

then return home Nov. 24 to face

nationally ranked and 1995 NCAA
Final Four participant Stanford at

the Mullins Center. Game-time is I

p.m.

n*N tii/;KoiilCUN

Senior Tricia Hopson shot 2-lor-3 from three-point land and finished with eight points in the
Minutewomen's exhibition loss.

Sports Notice

Tune into Sportsline tonight from

5:30-6:30 on WiVlUA 91.1 FM.
Tonight, Sportsline, UMass' only

call-in sports talk show, will fea-

ture NCAA-bound women's soc-

cer.

COME SEE THE BI6 GUY!

^^G CUY UQUOns

Full Line of Beer • Wflne • Liquors

BIG ON FRIENDLY SERVICE
AMHERST

PEKING GARDEN
ALL VOU CAN EAT

LUNCH
BUFFET

II a m 3 p m Monday-saturddy

Lunch Buffet to Go also S3 99

Only

$3.99
ALL YOU CAN EAT

DINNER or Dinner Buffet to Go alsr $6 99

D I jpppx Regular Menu Always Avui.able

7 NIGHTS A WEEK 5-9 P.M.

Only

$6.99

LATIN NIGHTS PARTY
Every Ttiurs & Fri

8 p.m lam
Call 256-4580 or

2563425

SUNDAY BUFFET
1 1 n m -3pm

Only $5.99

COMEDY EVERY SATURDAY
20% OFI All dinners for aimedy Patrons

Rt. 9t Hadley • 586-120Z

rock bottom prices

msmsmmmi^

'

DISCOUNT OIL
Norl i.inipton/Holvofcc

584-4112 • 535-1888

The
Blueivall ^^^
*t* ^ *}' ^* *I* *t* ^ *Sf ^ *1* *X* ^ ^ *1* *1* •!• •!• •X* •!» »!• «1«
•*• •*• •S" •*• •X* •?••}• •I»«l« iX* •!• V •*• *!• V •*> *• **• •*••*••*•

DISCO DISCO DISCO
Thursday, Nov. 9th

9:30pm - 1:00am

WILDCAT O'HALLORAM
BLVeS BAKID

MONDAV, VJOV. inH
9:30PM - 12:00AM

• •••••••*••••••*••
"Last Chance To Dance"

with DJ Faye
Thursday, Nov. 1 6th
9:30pin 1:00am

FLUNKY
All The Way From Boston

Monday, Nov. 20th
9:00pm - 12:00ain
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Sports
Minutewomen fall short
By Mike Brown
CoNogian Staff

Opposite t'nd> of the spectrum col-

lided last night at the William D.

Muilins Center. when the

Massachusetts women>. basketball

team squared utt against

SKA-Samara of Russia

The inside hustle and muscle of

the Minutewomen was not enough

to overcome the outside bomb
squad of the SKA three-point shcKit-

ers. SKA drained seven from outside

the arc. baffling UMass defenders

and handing the Minutewomen a

72-70 loss in their exhibition season

opener.

"This is the fourth time we've

played a foreign team.

so I
we I should have

known they were
going to I shoot three-

pointers)." UMas^
coach loanie O'Brien said. "I just

think our intensity lacked, we had

poor shot selection and there were

nerves."

Massachusetts 70

SKA Samara T

BIAS Tii;/| COUIClAN

jo\jt\ji Mttch«H (11) goes up for the layup in last night's women's bas-

ketball exhibition against SKA-Samara Mitchell dished out four assists In

UMass' 72-70 loss.

Senior co-captains Melissa Gurile

and Octavia Thomas led the way for

the Minutewomen. pouring in 14

points apiece. Gurile was steady

under the basket, putting home
rebounds and draw-

ing fouls. Thomas uti-

lized her quickness,

scoring on flashy dri-

ves to the hoop and

jump-shots in the paint.

"A good move will always get the

crowd and the team into the game, a

good pass or a good shot." Thomas
said. "I felt great though. I mean I

made a lot of mental mistakes, but

overall it was OK."
The game was not as close as the

scoreboard indicated. Five first half

three pointers had SKA with a com-

fortable 4 1 -28 lead at halftime. Most

of the SKA threes were from NBA
distance.

"At first we were like, wow,' at

how far they were shooting

(three-point shots] from, but we
would get close and they would hit

them again and again." Thomas said

"They have the line a little further

back, so they had no problem shoot-

ing from where they were shooting."

Trailing by 1 ^ to start the second

half, the Minutewomen buckled
down and played a more intense

game. The defense complemented the

offense a* UMass oulscored SKA
42-31 in the second half, but to no

avail.

"We did some good things in the

-econd half. I was really disappointed

with the first half and our defensive

intensity." O'Brien said. "For whatev-

er reason they came out flat and it

got us in a hole. The second half we

fought back. I easily could have left

my starting five in there, but this

game was about learning and not

winning."

With anywhere from a six to

12-point deficit throughout the sec-

ond half of the game. UMass did

have a key opportunity to climb

above SKA. Under three minutes

remained on the clock and SKA was

sitting on a 65-54 point lead. UMass
worked the ball around the perimeter

and with one second remaining on

the shot clock, senior Tricia Hopson

nailed a three-pointer to bring the

Minutewomen within three with 2: 1

2

remaining.

Turn to WOMEN'S HOOPS, page 19

Hockeys 3-0 start excites campus
By Matt Voukwr
Collegian Staff

In the period of 48 hours, the monkey jumped from

the Massachusetts hockey team's back onto its band-

wagon.

The campus community was optimistic when the

Minutemen had beat Army 6-5 in their season opener.

They looked good, yet they had

beaten Army before (twice) itK'lud-

ing their first season.

To gain real respect, they would

have to beat Merrimack. The very

same Merrimack team that had

owned Massachusetts since the

program's reinstatement and
outscored UMass 25-8 in that

span. To beat the Warriors even

once would be a big step.

A sweep?

Yeah, right. This was the team

that finished last a year ago. Dead
last. The last time UMass had won
back-to-back games, its oppo-

nents were Sacred Heart and
North Adams State.

"Sure," the skeptics said.

"They'll be good eventually, but its

only their second season in Hockey liast. They're not

ready yet."

So now two weeks into the season, while those same

skeptics are conspicuously quiet, the UMass campus
has started to get excited about the prospects for this

season as the Minutt-men swept through the Warriors

last weekend.

Coach |oe Mallen

UMass coach )oe Mallen and his players have all got-

ten positive feedback from the campus and the com-

munity after their 5-0 start.

"Professors have commented and said good job."

said senior captain |aynen Rissling. "It seems like there

is a lot more interest in the University community. It's

very encouraging."

Sophomore goaltender Brian Regan hopes that last

weekend's success translates into

more fans at Friday night's

matchup with in-state rival

UMass-Lowell.

"I think a lot of positives came

out of last weekend for our team

and our program and I think our

fan support will increase by it

also." he said.

Their lack of success against the

Warriors in the past has made the

win even sweeter for the

Minutemen.

"The whole weekend was spe-

cial. When we beat them the first

night, a lot of people thought we
stole one from Merrimack at

home," Mallen said. 'But then

when we beat them the second

night, it woke people up around

Hockey East."

"We were 0-5 going up against Merrimack going

into this past weekend and we definitely had this

grudge against them." said senior forward Sal

Manganaro. "We wanted to put our foot down at»d

make sure it stopped right there."

Turn to ICt HOCKEY, poge 16

Swimming team
faces Northeastern

By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

After the victory last weekend in Vermont, the

Massachusetts women's swimming and diving team is

hoping to make it two splashes in a row. The
Minutewomen will take on Northeastern in a dual meet at

Boyden Gym on Saturday at I p.m.

UMass came off a 140-85 victory over the Catamounts

with a well-rounded team performance, which is just what

Minutewomen coach Bob Ncwcomb will be expecting this

week.

"This weekend everyone has to be ready." Newcomb
said. "The only way we can beat them is if the whole team

is committed to what we're doing."

In the last three dual meets with Northeastern, the out-

turn to SWIMMING page 1
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Myers develops into a leader for UM
By Justin C. Smith

CoMegion Staff

"Get number II!" screams
Shannon Higgins-Cirovski. head
coach of George Washington "Make
sure you stay on No, II!"

That is often the sentiment of

opposing coaches when they see that

junior Rebecca Myers, who wears

No. I I for the Massachusetts
women's soccer team, is roaming
freely on the field or making a run

down the sideline.

When Myers first came to UMass.

she wasn't quite sure of how much
playing time she would get. But since

her arrival from Marietta. Ga.. Myers

has started at the center midfield

position for the Minutewomen. The
amount of time she spent on the

pitch was a tremendous surprise to

her.

"I really didn't think I would be

playing that much." Myerv said. "I

was just so happy to be playing."

Myers made the most of her excep-

tional amount of playing time for a

freshman, as she lied for the

team-high in points scored. She
racked up nine goals and 1 1 assists

for 31 points in her first collegiate

season. The trend would continue her

sophomore year as she tied for the

team lead in scoring once again ( 1

1

goals, six assists for 28 points).

This season the co-captain missed

her first start ever at UMass with a

strained hamstring, which kept her

sidelined for nearly three weeks.
FLven with the Injury, this season she

is currently second on the team's

scorinp list with 24 points. It is not

the points that matter so much to the

standout halfback, but the passing of

the ball to her teammates that leads

to scoring chances for her team.

"I like passing the ball to my team-

mates and being creatixe." Myers

said. "We know we can play defense

and if we score, any of us, we are

going to win."

Her height (5-foot-9) makes her

presence felt in the air. adding to her

passing attack as well as controlling

the field. She uses her head not only

to create scoring chances off comer
kicks and crosses, but to intercept

long balls in her defensive end and

flicking balls on to teammates

"I love winning headers. They get

me more mentally focused." Myers

said. "When I start winning air balls.

it brings up my game everywhere."

Her prowess in the air. which can

control the entire midfield, is

acknowledged by the opptjsition and

appreciated by her coach.

"When she plays well it seems that

the team works together so much
better," said Len Tsantiris, head
coach of Connecticut. "She's very

dominant in the air and when she is

getting air balls, she can control the

midfield.

"She distributes the ball very well

and has been much more of a con-

nector, as she generates quite a bit of

their offense. Rebecca is always a

standout when we play (UMass)."

"One thing she has done this year

is play simpler in the midfield with

more small connections,"

Massachusetts coach lim Rudy said.

"She doesn't use up so much energy

because she has a lot to do out there.

She has to take goal kicks and punts,

she has to play defense against some
of the better half backs around and

then move forward. She is that spe-

cial sort of player."

Myers position is one that necessi-

tates connecting with everyone on the

field and knowing where her team-

mates are going to be. Her fellow

midfielders. Amy Powell, lulie Magid

and Sandy Shiniogaki are all juniors.

Turn to MYERS, page 15
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Rebecca Myers loves to create scoring opportunities for her teammates when she's not scor-

ing herself.

Virginia Cavaliers rise to occasion; Ohio State Buckeyes dont disappoint

Every now and then, the unthinkable happens in sports.

The underdog rises to the cKcasion and beats the favorite

in a spine tingling upset. So was the case in

ChaHottesville, \'a., last Thursday night.

The then-No 24 Virginia Cavaliers

hosted the then No. 2 Florida St.

Seminoles in a game where the 'Noles

were favored by nearly 1 8 points. Florida

St. had never lost in ACC play, a win
streak dating back to 1441 TTie outcome

was one which many did not expect.

Behind 511 total yards Ironi running

back Tiki Barber and a goal line stop on FSU's Warrick St

Dunn in the game's final play, the Cavs were able to pull

out a 55 28 win. and pulled off one of the biggest upsets

of the college football season. Not only was the win big for

UVA, but the national championship

race lost a contender as the 'Noles

dropped to No. 6 in the national polls.

For all the problems that the polls

carry with them, one would have to agree

that justice is being done at the top.

Nebraska (9-0) is the top team in the

nation for a second week. The ffuskers

are coming off a 75-14 spanking of Iowa

St week. The Huskers lot)k very strong as they head

Corey

into their final two games and are on track for a trip to the

Tostitos' Fiesta Bowl and a shot at the national champi-

onship.

• Last week I wrote that Ohio St. should be ranked No.

1 and the Buckeyes did not disappoint last Saturday. |ohn

Cooper's team rolled over Minnesota 49-21. Florida

(8-0), Tennessee (8-1) and Northwestern (8-1) round

out the AP Top Five.

Speaking of the No. 5 Wildcats, they have been getting

press all season long. And why not? The "Cats are tied for

first in the Big 10 and have posted upsets over Notre

Turn to FOOTBAU, page 15

IsAouming to Heatj

Shaquille is out

With barely a week gone by in the season, there

has been so much going on that it's been hard to

keep up. Trades, injuries and scab referees have

been flooding the news for the past two weeks. At

the top of list are two of the NBA's superstars,

Alonzo Mourning and Shaquille O'Neal.

As reported here in my Eastern Conference pre-

view. Mourning is now a member of the Miami
Heat. Eariy Friday morning, the Charlotte Hornets

completed a deal that sent their disgruntled star cen-

ter to the

Heat. The
terms of the

de^l -
H o r n c It
received (F)

Glen Rice,

(C) Matt
Geiger, (G)
Khalid Reeves

and a first-round pick in 1996 Heat received (C)

Alonzo Mourning, (G) Pete Myers and (F-C) LeRon
Ellis.

So. it didn't take long for General Riley to make
his mark on the Heat, did it?

Truth is. this is a good deal for both clubt. Riley

gets the big man he craves (re: Kareem, Ewing) and

the Hornets ... well ... safely escaped from a prob-

lem they started themselves.

When Charlotte signed Larry )ohnson to a 12-year,

$84 million extension, it overpaid the wrong guy. LF's

extension started the salary escalation that eventually

caused the recent lockout. Besides, what's to say

Riley will agree to Mourning's outlandish salary

demands. He's looking for $15 million per season,

with a four-year out clause. Reports indicate that the

Heat have offered $44 million for four years, which

"Zo agreed to. Hold on, there's more.

As 'Zo was looking for places to go, he was very

selective. Hornet representatives implicitly stated

Mourning vetoed deals to every team except for the

Heat and the Knicks (yes, that's right my beloved

New York Knicks). Honestly, Alonzo wanted to

become Patrick Ewing's partner and the Knicks

would have liked nothing better than to "steal" 'Zo

out of Riley's hands.

At the 1 1th hour, it almost happened as the Knicks

offered Charles Oakley and Charles Smith for

Mourning. The Hornets backed off, so the Knicks

upped the ante — Anthony Mason, John Starks aixl a

No. 1 draft pick. Still, no deal. It was no secret that

the Hornets wanted young, exciting players for their

star center and the Knicks just didn't have any to

give. All this and it's still the first week of the season.

• By now I'm sure you are all aware of Shaquille

O'Neal's injury. O'Neal was injured in a preseason

game vs. the Miami Heat. During the game Shaq was
fouled hard by (ex-Miami center) Matt Geiger.

Geiger's karate chop resulted in a technical foul, but

more importantly, broke O'Neal's thumb. The Magic

fared well without the big fella in preseason but have

struggled in their first couple games. Coach Brian

Hill has re-arranged the offense to focus around
Penny Hardaway (check out his new commercial). If

the Magic can hold the fort without O'Neal, they

should be OK. If not, the Eastern Conference should

make for an interesting race. League sources say

Shaq will be out until late December.
• Toronto Raptor rookie guard Damon Stoudamire,

booed by fans on draft day (including me), has been a

pleasant surprise. A dynamic preseason has made
Stoudamire a fan favorite up north. Despite shooting

50 percent in the Raptors first three games, Damon
has been sharp. Recording two double-doubles hasn't

hurt his image either. If Stoudamire can stay hungty.

Raptor fans can thank V.P. Isiah Thomas for sticking

to his "Build Another Detroit" gameplan.
• DCs projected All-Rookie team:
G) Damon Stoudamire (Raptors) — see above.

G) Ferry Stackhouse (76ers) — This guy is noth-

ing short of spectacular, plain and simple.

F) Kevin Gamett (T'Wolves) — Yes, straight out

of high school, this kid is right where he belongs.

He won't score big but his impact has
already been felt.

F) Antonio McDyess (Nuggets) — "Medusa" virill

have his hands at the top of the Mile High City.

C) Joe Smith (Warriors) — "Ordinary" gives the

Tun to IS

Rematch
of rivals

Erin Lynch and the UMass women's
soccer team takes on Hartford in the

first round of the NCAA tournament on

Saturday. (See Sports, Page 10).

Veterans

remembered
The Army and Air force ROTC at

UMass gave tribute to the soldiers

lost in battling for the United States

(See story, page 3)

Catch

the spirit

Spiritualized's new single, "Any Way
That You Want Me" makes the list of

7" reviews in this week's Liner Notes

(See Arts ft Living, page 6).

Weekend Forecast

Today will be cloudy with » high in

the mid-40s and a 30% chance of rain

Saturday will have a high of 63 and low

of 46. Ram in the p.m will end Sunday

morning. SurKiay will see a high of 56.

*^ m W
HIGH: 45

low: 36

HIGH: 63

LOW: 46

HIGH: 56

LOW: 49
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Chancellor advises SGA on plan
By AUton ConnoUy
Coll«gion Staff

Chancellor David K. Scott made
the second appearance of his two

years at the University before the

Student Government Association

last Wednesday night, where he

responded to questions on several

major issues currently facing the

campus.
The Chancellor addressed the

deans' proposal for admini>tration

restructuring and whether he endors-

es William Bulger as a candidate for

President of the University of

Massachusetts

Vice Chancellor of Student Affair<^

Tom Robinson, whose job is jeopar-

dized in the deans' proposal, accom-

panied the Chancellor ic< the meeting.

Susan Albright, the American
Council and Education Fellow who is

studying leadership skills at the uni-

versity this semester, was also pre-

sent.

Senate rejects women s caucus

By AKion Connoly
CoHagion Staff

Despite a heated session of

debate, the Student Government

Association refused to pass a

motion Wednesday night to form

a women's caucus of non-sena-

tors. The senate also enacted a

repeal of the posting policy of

Northeast and Sylvan Area

ResideiKe Halls.

The proposal to form a

women's caucus was presented by

senator David Gafney He was
approached by a group of women
who planned on fonning a charter

for a women's caucus. Gafney
explained that it was his duty to

represent the needs of his con-

stituency by making this motion.

"Creating a women's caucus in

Ihe senate will make more repre-

sentation in the senate.' Gafney

^aid. "More people need their

voice heard, (especially! for

non-senators not represented

here."

However, many senators were

upset with the way the motion

was presented to itx senate floor

and said it did not go through the

proper channels.

Senator Lisa Chiu found serious

problems with creating a women's

caucus without consulting the

women on the senate first.

"If it's affecting women, why
weren't women in the senate

informed?" Chiu asked.

Senator Sean Loughran debated

on behalf of Gafney's proposal.

"We. as a senate boidy. need the

representation of women.'
Loughran said. "We shouldn't

need to ask that of everyone here.

Turn to S0IATf . pag« 2

Scott was asked by SGA Attorney

General lason Fields ab*)ut his view

of the deans' response to Scott's

"Strategic Thinking Document."
Scott refused to reject or endorse the

proposal.

"We need to ask what is the role of

student affairs for the next ten years."

Scott said. "Will it be more or less

important than it has been for the

last 10 years?"

However, he did show concern

over whether the deans' plan was in

the best interest of student affairs

"I'm not personally convinced the

best solution for the next 1 years is

to merge student affairs with academ

ic affairs," Scott said.

He added that he was not in

favor of "wholesale condensation"

of student and academic affairs.

Rather, he wants to see a structure

which focuses on "the ecology of a

living, working and learning envi-

ronment."

Scott said he welcomes all input on

his "Strategic Thinking Document"

from legitimate governing bodies at

the university. He will then use some

of these in a revised implementation

doctrine which will be crystallized in

early February.

Scott was also asked whether he

endorses candidate William Bulger as

university president.

"I have no knowledge of the

search, only what I read in the

papers." Scott said. "I don't know
him well. I have met him many times,

relatively briefly. I find him to l>e an

intellectual person who thinks

deeply. From his background. I feel

he values a high quality of learning. I

hope any candidate is asked what

they see for the future of the

University."

Scott also updated the SGA on the

resolutions made in I*)«}1 to increase

campus diversity.

"We've made progress on a lot of

issues and not on some." he said.

One of the issues resolved to

increase the amount of ALANA stu-

dents to 20 percent by Fall 19«J5 The

class for this semester enrolled 16.5

percent of ALANA students. Scott

said. He ^d he sc-es this percentage

as a better reflection of those stu-

dents prepared for college after high

school graduation. Although they

failed to meet the 20 percent goal.

Scott said, the figure is prop«irtion-

aiely correct and sfKHild not be seen

as a loss.

"A land grant university should

achieve a diversity that would
reflect diversity among the senior

class at high schools across

Massachusetts," Scott said "The

original agreement was unrealistic

What matters is not 20 percent.

What matter is how many are pre-

pared to enter college. With past

histories of discriminatiiin and lack

of support in the community, we
have exceeded it But ti> that extent,

it is not a victory

"Our next challenge is to iiKreasc

the number of college prepared stu-

dents The university has to work
with the high schools. We're working

in a responsible way for a meaningful

goal."

The Chancellor was optimistic

about meeting tlieir goal in the near

future.

coiiiCMN stM» more

Time for a study break?
A UMass student Is too busy studying in the library to smile for the

camera.

Jewish women see change in role
Editor says feminist rrwvement responsible for new relations

Group rallies to protest adult video store

By Humphrey
Colleaion Slon

Brtywn III

By Aimee Schwartz

CoHagian Staff

Susan Weidman Schneider. editor-in-<hief of "Lilith."

a lewish women's magazine, spoke about being "Jewish

and Female: Choices and Changes in Our Lives Today" in

room 101 of the University of Massachusetts Campus

Center last night.

Schneider's speech focused on the recent changes

lewish women have made in three areas of their lives: reli-

gious life, personal relationships and community life.

The feminist movement has inspired a great push to

explore areas of lewish life that have previously been

taken for granted, Schneider said.

Historically. Jewish women have made their contribu-

tions to their faith through family and community involve-

ment: it was the men who were religious, she said.

lewish women have been taught to be smart, but not

too smart, Schneider said. They were expected to be edu-

cated and family oriented

jAMfS STANKr/COtltCIAN

Susan Weidman Schneider, editor-in-chief of the nfiaga-

zine "Lilith," addresses students in the Campus Center

last night.

In the last 20 years tremendous changes have occurred

in the religious life of lewish women, Schneider said.

Women are now leading services as rabbis, they are

cantors — someone who sings religious songs during ser-

vices — and they have their own religious groups and cel-

ebrations, she said.

"I think the presence of women rabbis has been very

thrilling for a lot of lews." Schneider said

Schneider used the birth of her two daughters as an

example of how the importance of women has changed in

the lewish faith. Her first daughter had a small naming

ceremony when she was bom. Schneider's second daugh-

ter's ceremony included blessings and prayers similar to

those always given to a male child.

Switchiiig topics, Schneider said lewish women have

not advanced much in the "personal relationship arena."

"In the lewish community there is a lack of recogni-

tion of women's power and contributions." Schneider

said.

The issue is not limited to the access women have to

different experiences; it also includes the idea of

women's experiences being acknowledged by lewish

men. she said.

Schneider gave the example of lewish men belittling or

discrediting the accomplishments of Jewish women.

Shifting topics again. Schneider said lewish women
have improved the way in which jews deal with social

problems. No longer are lews afraid to look at the nega

tive aspects of their religion, she said.

She told of how one synagogue's sisterhood put up

signs giving information about battered women's shelters

in both the women's and the men's bathrcwm stalls.

"Women can make these changes." she said.

Schneider ended her speech by thanking the feminist

movement for helping shift the attitudes of lewish people.

Everyone wants a better community, she said.

Schneider has written several books including: "lewish

and Female: Choices and Changes in Our Lives Today"

and "Intermarriage: The Challenge of Living with

Differences Between Christians and lews."

Schneider is a recipient of the B'nai B'rith Womerv-

Woman of Distinction Award and the B'nai B'rith Women
Woman of Achievement Award.
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When ilu Amherst Town
Committee approved the opening of

a video store in Hadley, they said

they had no idea the store was going

to be a pornography shop specializ-

ing in X- rated videos.

At this point the committee is

extremely displeased with the video

store's presence, and are trying to get

it shut down The debate over art and

pornography has struck the town of

Amherst and is stirring up much con-

troversy.

Located just across the Calvin

Coolidge Bridge outside of Amherst,

the Adults Only Video Store claimed

the right to sell the videos to willing

customers. There are mixed opinions

on the issue, especially among those

who feel that pornography is, in fact.

art and should be accessible to all

who are interested.

At the forefront of the fight against

the video store is the Kvery Woman''-

Center. After viewing one of the

store's films which showed raw

fiH)tage of the tape of several women
by men. the center organized a rally

against the video store in Hadley. set

to take place ttxlay at 4:00 p.m.

'Ill saw the pom slide show and it

woke me up to the affects of pornog-

raphy and how it influences vio-

lence," said Abby Shaw, a student

and one of the rally organizers "It's

overlooked in our society how much

pomt>graphy affects us Some say it's

art. but it's taking art too far when

they're trying to justify rape."

At this juncture the Every

Woman's Center said they are check

ing to sec whether it would be lawful

for them to rally directly in front of

the store in the hopes of turning

away would -be customers and hail-

ing regulars from entering the store.

In the event that rallying in front

of the Adults Only Video Store is not

possible, the protestors said they will

rally on the Calvin Coolidge Bridge,

giving passing motorists a clear view

of the protest

The Kvery Woman's Center said

they want the support of both women
and men in their efforts to shut down
the video store Flyers have been

pasted around campus and the

women's studies department has

been notified of the rally.

How the rally will affect business

at the Adults Only Video Store

remains to be seen, but the F.very

Woman's Center said they hope the

message behind the rally will be

enough to close the store permanent-

ly

Students continue to mourn for Rabin

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

For many students, the assassina-

tion of Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin last Saturday is old news, with

no more importance than something

to talk about over dinner.

However, for many Israeli and
other lewish students on campus.
Rabin's death is still an emotional

issue.

Hillel Assistant Director Yehudit

Heller, who is Israeli, said many stu-

dents are looking for someone to talk

to. She said many of them are upset

because for other people on campus,

life is going on as normal, and that

there is nothing they can do.

Even with such things as the

moment of silence at last Tuesday's

men's basketball exhibition game
against Dinamo. set up at the request

of a University alum, students are

still trying to find other ways to share

their grief.

Professor Richard Ellis, who is

lewish and has lived in Israel on

three separate occasions, said he had

the same problem on the Monday
after the assassination. He said he

was "looking for people to talk to...

People didn't understand |how I was

feeling).

"

That led him to speak at a small

gathering yesterday at Hillel House,

where he and several other people

got together to speak about their feel-

ings.

Ellis. Heller, and Shmuel Bolozky.

the chair of the ludaic studies depart-

ment, talked for a brief amount of

time about what Rabin meant to

them.

Bolozky spoke of how, at first, he

hadn't had much respect for Rabin,

because his military achievements

were not of that much impt)rtance to

him. Rabin was a general during the

Six Day War. where Israel defeated

several neighboring countries.

However, he said Rabin's "greatness

comes with this fantastic stride he

made" from being a man of war to

being a man of peace.

Similarly, students have gathered

all over campus to discuss their feel-

ings about the prime minister and his

assassination. In addition to several

quickly organized discussions like the

one yesterday, students have come
together on their own for the last sev-

eral evenings at the Hillel House to

talk to other people who feel similar-

ly:

Also, students have spontaneously

left memorial candles and flowers on

the steps of the Student Union and

Hillel.

One group of students is trying to

set up a more permanent memorial.

David Bloch. an Israeli student, is

gathering a group of 10 students to

Turn to RAMN. page 3
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Survey says? Bzzz!
Students brave the cold wind yesterday to survey the lay of the land
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Friday, Nov. 10

Film — "Aiiica" and discussion led

by MIM. 6:30 p.m. at the Campus
Center rm. 903. This is part of Prison

Awareness Week.
Reading — Political poetry reading

"lazzotree." 8 p.m. at the Cape Cod
Lounge. This is part of Prison
Awareness Week.
Dinner — Larry Goldbaum will

speak on his role as Director of
Office of lewish Affairs at UMass.
7:15 p.m. at the Hillel house. For
more info, please call 549- 1710.

Community — lumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

jumaa prayer service every Friday at

1 p.m. in Campus Center, for more
info, please call 256-8482.

Theater — UMas^ presents Our
Town by Thorton Wilder, directed

by Edward Golden. Nov. 8-11 and
17-18 at 8 p.m. in the Rand
Theater. Tickets are $6 general
admission and $3.50 for students
and seniors.

Saiurdny, Nov. 1

1

Conference — "End Amerikan
Lockdown." The conference consists

in two sessions, each with a panel

discussion and part small groups.

The conference takes place from
1-5:50 p.m. at the Campus Center

rm. 174-176. This is part of Prison

Awareness Week.
Fair — The 25rd annual Antiques.

Crafts and Arts Fair, sponsored by

the Amherst's Women's Club. The
event is from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the

Amherst Regional junior High
School.

/<«-iw/— Classical guitarist Phillip

de Fremey will hold a recital at the El

Greco/Mykonos restaurant at 8 p.m.

Hervice — Campus pond pruning

project sponsored by the

UMass/Stockbridge Arbor Club. For

more info, please call 546-6943.

Sunday, Nov. 12

Speaker — A brunch with speaker

to talk on Kristalnacht. 12:50 p.m. in

the Hillel House dining room.

Notices

Yearbook — Index Yearbook
Senior Portraits begin Oct. 51 in

Campus Center 177-178. Call

1-800-836-0558 to schedule your
free appointment. Portraits will be in

color, so bright clothing is encour-

aged. Yearbooks will be on sale at

the sittings for $40.
Writing — mOthertongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short prose

in any language except English.

Submit rough or polished English

translation. Bring entries to third

floor South College or call Janet at

587-9884.

Writing — The Spectrum
Magazine is now seeking submissions

for its 1995-96 issue. Any
Five-College student is encouraged
to submit art. photos, poetry or

prose. Submissions should be
brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call

545-2240.

Writing — The Hampshire
College AIDS Action Collective is

running a "Safer Sex" erotica con-

test. They are accepting poetry and
prose. Submissions are due Nov. 9,

and can be sent via Five-College

mail to Hampshire College Resource

Center. Winners will be awarded
prizes and will be published in the

magazine. Please include a mailing

address.

Theater — The University of
Massachusetts Theater Department
has designed Dramatic Discoveries

to showcase quality works by stu-

dent playwrights in the Five-College

area. Dramatic Discoveries is also

searching for directors, stage
mangers and dramaturgs who are

interested in working on these new
plays. Course credit may be avail-

able for students working on this

production. The submission dead-
line for scripts is Dec. 14, 1995.
Submission should be sent to:

Dramatic Discoveries, 1 12 Fine Arts

Center. Theater Department,
University of Massachusetts.
Amherst. MA. 01002. For more
information about the festival,

please call Kelli S. Clark 545-5490
or 545-6818.

Religious — Rides to Chapel:
Christ Community Chapel of
Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up."
Worship time 10-1 1:50 a.m. every

Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts. North Village.

Suulhpoint. Prince House. Southwest
parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Campus Police Log
Assault & batlerv

Nov. 9
Dana L. Lightner, 21, of 53

Kingwood Dr., Little Falls. N.j.

was arrested for domestic assault &
battery.

Annoying behavior

Nov. 8
A confrontation between a

motorist and a pedestrian on
Massachusetts Ave. resulted in the

pedestrian throwing an object at

the motorist's vehicle.

Missing person

Nov. 8
PV'TA staff reported that an

employee has not been seen for

almost a week. The Northampton
Police Department is investigating.

Burglary/breaking & entering

Nov. 8

A possible forcible entry was

made through a locked door lead-

ing to an office in the astronomy

building. A storage device lor a

computer and a number of comput-

er discs was stolen.

Larceny

Nov. 8

There was a telephone stolen

from an office in Goodell Library.

An individual reported that her

jacket was stolen from Cashin

Residence Hall.

Health/safely hazard

Nov. 8
There was an investigation into a

smoke smell in Baker Residence

Hall.

Medical emergency

Nov. 8
An individual fell outside the

Bluewall. possibly breaking her

ankle. She was taken to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital.

Fire alarm

Nov. 8
There was intentional damage to

the sprinkler system on the 1 1th

lloor of Kennedy Residence Hall. A
lounge was flooded.

Family offenses/domestics

Nov. 8
Police assisted Housing Staff

with three individuals in Kennedy
Residence Hall who were involved

with an assault. A temporary
restraining order was issued.

senate

& Cooler than pools,

more hip than billiards,

better than a cold glass of beer
The Massachusetts Daily Collesian

1 13 Campus Center • 545-3500

continued fronn page 1

We should come together in support of the people we rep-

resent."

Senator Christopher Anishc believes that women do not

need added representation in the senate.

"There is no need lor a women's caucus," Amshe said.

"There is a 20-50% representation in the senate." Amshe
said. "While it is underrepresentalion. it is not severe

underrepresentation. There are other groups that have no
representation."

Speaker Dan Castellano wantcxi to make it clear that

the reason why the motion failed was because ol the way
it was brought forth, not because it supported a women's
caucus. He hopes that there will be more definitive guide-

lines on creating caucuses in the senate's future.

Chiu agreed with Castellano and wished to speak for

the ALANA caucus, which is currently the only formally

recognized caucus in the senate.

"ALANA is not against the women's caucus, just

against this motion," Chiu said.

However, senator Lawrence Piano saw the failure of the

motion as a step backwards for women in the senate.

"The senate disregarded women's issues. Period."

The senate also enacted a motion that the university

repeal the Housing Services/Residence Life

Northeast/Sylvan Area office posting policy.

The presentation to repeal the policy was made by sena-

tor William Boberg.

"Who has the right to deem what can be posted and

what can't." Boberg said.

Currently, the judgement lies solely with the Residence

Director on what can be posted. Senator Ashavan IXjyon

said there should be guidelines, leaving no possibility for

the abuse of power.

The senate also had several motions that were tabled

for one week, including motions to appiwe area govern-

ment by-laws.
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ROTC pays tribute to Veterans
By Jock ForreH

Collegian Correspondent

With the Ameiiean flag already flying at half-staff in

honor of a martyred Israeli prime minister, the somber
November skies set the tone for the opening ceremony of
a 24-hour vigil commemorating U.S. veterans outside
Memorial Hall Wednesday morning.

As the final notes of the national anthem played, the

color guard made up of men and women from the univer-

sity Army and Air Force ROTC placed the American and
POW- MIA flags on either side of the Vietnam memorial
stone.

Cdt.\Maj. Brian O'Connell of the Air Force ROTC sum
moned Father (oseph Ouigley of the Newman Center to

give a benediction for the ceremonies.

Ouigley saluted all those who have died for their coun-
try and called on all Americans to remember these "gal-

lant men and women who have stepped in to succeed
their forbears." He then asked that the "Lord bless this

land, these people, and the Commonwealth."
Cdt.XLTC Teresa Baker introduced retired Lt. Col.

Robert j. Picknally. a University of Massachusetts graduate

who served in the Korean War and was successful in

recruiting many candidates for the Air Force Academy. He
reminded the future officers of their responsibility to be
the guiding hands to the men and women in their charge.

After Picknally spoke. 0"Connell read a list of 50 peo-

Rabin

pie. all from Massachusetts, who have not been accounted

for from the Vietnam War.

As each name was read, a member of the color guard

placed a white carnation at the foot of the memorial

stone. With that, the 24-hour vigil began. Through the

rest of Wednesday and all through the bone-chilling night

cadets stood guard by the flags and the Memorial.

Dusty Houser, director of kical relations for Sen. |ohn

F. Kerry, attended both days of ceremonies. Houser. like

Kerry, is a Vietnam veteran.

Houser said that normalization with Vietnam will only

help in the on-going attempts to account for the missing

service-persons. He said Kerry, who co-chaired a Senate

sub-committee investigating the status of the POW-MIA
search, remains committed to the issue.

As the wind continued ripping across campus yesterday

morning, the vigil came to a close. At exactly 10:30 a.m..

two A- 10 fighter jets from the Air National Guard at

Barnes Airpwrt in Westfield streaked low over the crowd

of spectators, service persons, and ofPicials assembled out-

side Memorial Hall.

The closing speech was made by retired Air Force Col.

Thomas Carhart of Amherst. Carhart flew P-38 Fighter

planes in World War II. and later flew F-4 fighter jets in

Korea. In the 19b0"s. Carhart was a professor of

Aerospace Studies at UMass.
The solemn music of "Taps" Tillered through the crowd

as the ceremony ended.

continued trom page I

buy a Sugar Maple tree which they

hope to plant near the Campus
Center. He said they also want to get

a granite block inscribed with a

memorial lo Rabin lo be placed at

the foot of the tree.

Even as the assassination fades

into other news, groups are working
to make sure Rabin and his cause are

not forgotten. A major rally is being

planned in Boston's Copley Square
for Nov. lb at 6 p.m. The rally

"marks the absence of Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin, who was scheduled to

speak... in Boston that evening* Set

up by the Brandeis Coalition for

Peace, the rally is expected to draw in

excess of b.OOO people. Organizers

said they hoped a students from the

Five- College community would join

with Boston community members to

remember Rabin and show their sup-

port for the peace process.
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Inquiring minds want to know...
Several UMass students take a break from their classes to see where Elvis was spotted most recently

No surprise, it was in a fast food restaurant.

Dead-beat dads may have licenses taken

^ Tkllaihlolli'gmy^ifMfmrM ^

BOSTON (API — Parents who are

behind on their child support pay-
ments could find their privileges lo

be behind the wheel revoked under a

bill unveiled by Gov. William Weld
on Wednesday.

The bill would give the
Department of Revenue the power to

suspend drivers' licenses for nonpay-
ment of child support.

Currently, the IX)R can only stop
parents In arrears from renewing
their licenses.

"If you are going to drive your own
children to financial ruin, then you're

not going to be joyriding around this

state." WeW said.

The legislation has yet to be filed,

but Revenue Commissioner Mitchell

Adams said the proposal "would give

us a lot more leverage in getting

delinquents lo pay up."

Meanwhile, the Weld administra-

tion also has released a fifth edition

of its "Ten Most Wanted" ftoster that

lists the state's worst child support

scofflaws. who owe a total of

$364,000. The posters are being dis-

tributed slate wide and are going up
in buses and subway trains around

Boston.

Critics, like divoa-ed father Patrick

Henry Hynn, say the posters unneces-

sarily vilify fathers Flynn, who has

joint legal but rtot physical custody of

his 8-year-old son, is legislative direc-

tor of a group called the Coalition for

the Preservation of Fatherhood.

The 52-year-old from Peabody said

the posters arc a public relations gim-

mick that overshadow strongarm tac-

tics being used by DOR to collect

money from men who can't afford to

pay out what the courts have
ordered.

•«Co,The
Blue^vall
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The cop out of Colin Powell
What do Colin Powell and the sport of hockey

have in common?
No balls.

The announcement came Wednesday after-

noon from a tacky motel ballroom in Virginia. Powell
solemnly stood at a podium flanked by his wife, while
members of his family sat quietly in the crowd surrounded
by all the usual suspects of the media carrion.

Powell just said no.

He posed and blubbered, made vague allusions about
his unwillingness to give up his privacy, and his inability

10 hear the "call." He probably couldn't

hear it over the din of the cash register, as

his book goes into multiple printings.

After all of the coy pandering and delib-

erate avoidance, this entire episode seems
hke little more than a clever ruse precisely

timed to boost sales. Presidency, my ass.

Backing away from a fight you can't win
is smart, backing away fnjm a fight you cjn
win is gutless. Backing away from a fight

that's not only winnable but that you start-

ed in the first place is despicable.

I never thought Powell was that great of

a prospect. He had no platform, no stand and no issues.

What upsets me is that he started all of this. No one just

finds themselves in the middle of a campaign. Media
exposure alone doesn't make you a prospect. If that were
the case. Howard Stem and Kato Kaelin would be the

next pair of runners. He had to have started this some-
how, and once his little book tour was finished, so was his

pseudo-campaign, and the media ate it up He was
Geppetto to the tneir Pirwcchio.

But I never considered him a deceitful hack.

Until now.

This cretin had the nerve lo stand in front of the
entire world and honestly try and convince people thai

he suddenly realized he and his family's privacy would
be at stake. Where has he been? Of course privacy is at

stake. If you're vying lo become leader of an entire
country, people lend lo recognize you on sight. I find a

bit hard to believe that someone who's got their grin-

ning mug plastered in every bookstore window from
here to Hawaii is really worried about giving up his pri-

vacy.

If Powdl can honestly suggest that after having served
in the White House, the privacy issue has just occurred lo
him recently, then he qualifies as too stupid to be a seri-

ous candidate anyway.

He came across like an obnoxious magician at the press
conference, taking delight in having proved Abe Lincoln
right and ftxjicd all of ihc people some of the lime by dup-
ing us into picking the wrong card.

Where's the ace of diamonds? Ha! Wrong! Fooled
you! Simp."

If you play back video tape of his speech real slow. I'll

A TEAM effort to help youth
Most people know what causes youth violence;

troubles at home, dangerous schools and
neighborhoods, the lack of role models, the

lack of jobs, and an overall lo.ss of hope.

Unfortunately, the list of solutions to this
ever-increasing problem is much shorter. After spend-
ing three summers coordinating the Governor's
Summer |ob Hunt program through the Colorado
Depanmeni of Labor. I have realized the importance
of providing young people a positive outlet in which lo
expend their energy.

Once in a while, we are given the rare opporiunity to
witness individuals working in con-
cert with one another with the goal —^—^—^^
of improving the lives of youth.
Such is the case in Greenfield,
Mass.. where local teens, communi-
ty and business leaders are joining
hands in the battle against youth
violence.

The Teen Empowerment And
Mediation (TEAM) program, spon-
sored by Franklin Mediation Service
and funded by a grant from the
Governor's Alliance Against Drugs,
is demonstrating to teens, parents
and community members how to

deal with conflict by non-violent
means.

The TEAM program is utilizing

an integrated approach to provide
Greenfield teens a safe, confideniial place to resolve
their problems. The program has enabled teens to
focus their energy in a more positive way. thus decreas-
ing youth restlessness and the community problems
associated with it.

The success of the TEAM program may be alirib-
utcd to the fact that it has been designed both for and
with Greenfield youth. Teen mediators are trained to
handle disputes that arise between youth, teachers
and parents, ultimately shifting the focus of attention
from the problem itself to developing cooperative
solutions.

The program is the first in the nation to take the
kind of mediation techniques already used in many
schools out on lo the streets, according to program
coordinator Court Dorsey.

As we arc finding, the best deterrent for youth vio-
lence is a hope for the future. Not just an economic
hope, but a hope and faith in the meaningfulness of
life.

All community members, including UMass students
and faculty, can contribute by assisting in the educa-
tion and empowerment of young people, thus provid-
ing hope and decreasing the overwhelming sense of
despair.

Presently. 20 members of the UMass community are
lending their hand to the TEAM effort as part of the

Chancellor's Civility Grant for Community Conflict

The program has
enabled teens to focus

their energy in a more
positive way, thus

decreasing youth rest-

lessness and the com-
munity problems asso-

ciated with it.

Erin Barnes

Resolution.

These individuals, along with Leda Cooks (a pro-
fessor in the Communications depariment) and loan
Mikalson (a graduate student in the School of
Education Social lustice Program), are demonstrat-
ing the college enthusiasm indicative of the UMass
campus by brainstorming for funds from both within
and outside the Town of Greenfield. Through their

effort and support, these students are helping to

facilitate growth in the TEAM program, thus
enabling it to become a viable service within the
community.

lennifer Raitt, a UMass stu-

dent and member of the campus
contingency, hopes to see

TEAM hold its ground, eventu-

ally becoming so strong that

they only need their own to

exist.

However, the TEAM program
presently requires outside assis-

tance to achieve this goal.
According to Rain. "Teen
empowerment programs such as

these, if they are to be success-

ful, must be sustained emotion-
ally as well as financially. The
benefit to youth relies upon a

commitment from the rest of
society."

This is where the entire UMass
community comes into play.

Through educational outreach and fundraising, we
loo can do our part to curb teen violence and assist in

providing youth a hope for the future. There will be
an upcoming tag sale with an Amherst "drop site"

where donations and proceeds will benefit the TEAM
program (please follow the Collegian for further
notice).

So far. the TEAM project has generated a broad
base of community support. We would like to see
this support extend into UMass. Amherst and
beyond.

. Throughout this process, we will all be doing our
part to demonstrate to teens that there exist more
positive means of conflict resolution. Programs like

informal mediation will prove that the more young
people can do for their community, the less animosi-
ty will occur between youth and local business inter-

ests. Dorsey calls this the process of "social hygiene."
and would like to see these skills transcend the
streets and schoolyard, ultimately finding a place at

home.
Traditionally, support for these practical, preventa-

tive programs has been sadly deficient. As part of the

University community, we need to recognize the power
we have as role models, and find time to spend encour-
aging youth.

l>in Harnes is a Collegian columnist.

Opinion/Editorial

bci you can see him mouth the word "Suckers."
The news had been filled all day with reaction from

commentators, newscasters, talk show hosts and some
boorish slob who used to know Powell and hadn't seen
him since 1954. In a campaign full of sham and deceit,
this guys two cents are probably worth about as much as
anybody's.

The one who's probably the happiest about the news is

Bob Dole. I'm not sure, but I think I heard him cheering
all the way from Washington. Several unconfirmed
rumors go so far as to suggest he actually threw a sheet of

cardboard onto the floor of the Senate
chamber and actually breakdanced. Word
is the Senator is resting comfortably and is

expected to make a full recovery soon.

With Powell taking a back seat. Dole has
a more solid grasp on the lead in the
Republican race, and at this point it

appears he'd have lo do something incredi-

bly stupid in order to lose it. Most of the

remaining GOP candidates are either
dreadfully uncharismatic or woefully
unknown, except for Pat Buchanan, who's
more frightening than feasible.

So. with the General gone. I have a few suggestions for
military figures who would fill the void nicely, and who
might even stick around until it's all over.

Colonel Klink. Colonel Mustard. Captain Kirk. Captain
Siubing. Popeye the Sailor. The Captain and Tenille
(Tenille would be VP. of course). Captain Trips.
Commander USA. Captain Marvel. Captain Lou Albano
and Captain Crunch All of them would make fine
replacements, and as far as I know, none of them are
retired, so they wouldn't look quite as out of place wear-
ing their uniforms to press conferences and imerviews as
Powell did. The game's over. Colin, take off the jersey,

huh?
So, why am I so upset? Why should I care if this duplic-

itous, weasel-like, sleighi-of-word artist runs or not?
Because no one made him lead us on. No one begged him
to run for president until he had made his intentions clear.

He duped a country, and I for one. don't enjoy feeling
fooled. If he had been anywhere near a television, newspa-
per or radio, he would have had to know that mostly
everyone was convinced he was about to run. If he had
wanted to shut down the rumor mill, he should have
poured sand in it right then and there, but he didn't. He
winked, smirkc-d. threw fuel on the fire, and then bitched
about nearly getting burned.

There are just certain things you don't do if you want to
be taken seriously. You don't cry wolf, you don't suit up if

you're not going to play, and you don't put on a condom
if you're not going to... well you know. Powell did them
all. and personally I'm tired of him. Sit down. Colin. Your
1 5 minutes are up.

Bob Dunn is a Collegian columitisl.
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The practical logic of the '96 election

Peter

Orvetti

Wednesday was a good day for Sen. Bob Dole,
but an even better one for President Bill Clinton.

In fact. Clinton now seems closer to re-election than he
has since the start of his term.

Gen. Colin L. Powell's withdrawal from a race he never
even entered has thrust Dole back into the frontrunner slot.

Dole scored a double-coup on Wednesday, when he also

received the endorsement of New Hampshire Governor
Steve Merrill, an extremely popular, and influential.
Republican. This means that, unless he is discovered to have
sold crack to handicapped orphans to help finance Saddam
Hussein. Dole is virtually assured of winning
New Hampshire's February primary.

The two-month Powell "candidacy" dam-
aged Dole, possibly beyond recovery. He fell

badly in the polls, and was burned by hits

from his three of his strongest challengers.

Phil Gramm. Pat Buchanan and Lamar Alexander. Now.
Dole will continue on. with nine nondescript opponents nip-

ping at his heels. He will win in New Hampshire, but only
by stumbling across the threshold. Dole vnll be on his way
to the GOP nomination, but still 20 points behind Clinton.

It was not supposed to turn out this way. A week ago.
Powell was leaning toward running, and was even putting a
campaign together. He was willing to look past the objec-
tions of his wife. Alma Powell. It is not too much of a
stretch to say that if that right-wing Israeli punk had missed
his shot at Yitzhak Rabin last weekend, Powell's Wednesday
announcement would have been quite diffea-nt.

Suddenly. Alma's fears of assassination were not so fan-
tastic. Powell, a faiHy liberal black man becoming a seri-

ous contender in an increasingly bigoted Republican
Party, might have wound up a martyr, not a hero. The
General made a dignified retreat.

Some would argue that Powell's place is greater now;
he looked at a chance to have the presidency, and walked
away. But the effect on his newly-adopted GOP will be
disastrous. Powell will not run for vice-president; he
doubts he will even campaign for the nominee. Who will

Dole get now? Bill Weld?
The night before Powell's announcement, the

Democratic Party made some substantial wins. In every

single major state referendum in the country, the more
progressive side won. And the results of CityVote, a

national, non-binding primary on the presidential race that

was held in 1 8 cities, gave Clinton a huge victory. Clinton
had more than twice as many votes as his nearest n'val —
Colin Powell. Dole received only about 10 percent.

In Kentucky. Lt. Gov. Paul Patton was elected governor
in an upset victory. Patlon's whole campaign was based
on criticism of Bob Dole. Phil Gramm. and Newt

Gingrich.

And Gingrich is rightly at the center of
all of this. Twelve months ago. as frustrat-

ed in 1 994 as they had been in 1 992. the

electorate threw out the party in power.
The usually- savvy Gingrich incorrectly

interpreted this as a show of wide support for his policies.

In the past. Gingrich has shown that he does not let his
ideology stand in the way of practical politics. He has
modified positions, and even lied about his intentions.
(Remember his and Clinton's joint proposal for a commis-
sion on campaign reform? Thai's just getting done now,
and in a way that satisfies no one.) But Gingrich is an ide-
ologue, and a true believer in the economic policies he
preaches.

That is why it is surprising to see him so doggedly
putting ideology first on the Medicare issue. I would have
thought Gingrich was too bright lo actually try to enact
the policy he believes in. On Medicare, Gingrich is pro-
ceeding mathematically, trying to create a paradigm in
which economic policy can be calculated like the tides or
the orbit of the planets — all logic, no pragmatism.
Newt Gingrich is the most important player in Bill

Clinton's re-election campaign CJingrich would be wise
to remember a Republican of the past who also thought
economic policy could be set by pure science: President
Herbert Hoover.

Peter Orxetti is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

What happened to

"Bruno"?

To the Editor:

As a fifth year senior, I have been
reading the Collegian for several
years now, and have become partic-
ularly fond of following C.
Baldwins comic "Bruno." Until
recently. "Bruno" was a daily strip
with a definite story line. This
semester, however, she has been
appearing only sporadically, and the
story line has become choppy and
hard to follow. Then yesterday, a

strip was published which I recog-
nize from last year. Is this because
C. Baldwin has stopped submitting
to you regularly, or because the
Collegian is not publishing the new
"Bruno" every day? If it is the latter.

I would appreciate being able to
read Bruno daily again on the
Collegian comics page, as I cannot
find her in any other valley newspa-
per. Please bring her back.

Natasha Hunter
Northampton

Flyers send out
important message
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to an arti-

cle written by Wendy Darling printed
in the Nov. Jrd edition of the
Collegian, "Living in fear not the
answer." As a member of Riot Grrrls,
I feel the need to respond to the
writer's attack on a flyer which was
produced and distributed by our
organization. The purpose of this
Hyer is lo make female students on
this campus aware of ways to protect
themselves.

This flyer was intended to edu-
cate, not frighten. Ms. Darling
seems to already be aware of several
ways to stay safe as a woman on
campus, yet many other women do
not. Being safe does not mean living
in fear. It means knowing that
women are being assaulted on this
campus, but there are certain ways
to help prevent this from happening

to you.

I have only lived on campus for
three semesters. Still, I have heard
accounts of men walking into
women's rooms in the middle of the
night, sometimes attacking them,
other times just falling asleep on the
floor. I have read police logs in the
Collegian of reported rapes and I

have heard of others that have gone
unreported. I have heard of women
who have been stalked. I have wit-
nessed a woman being physically
threatened by a boyfriend and then
turning away from help. But I am not
afraid.

I know that there are things that I

can do to keep myself safe. I call the
escort service when I need to walk at
night, or I take the library shuttle.
When I visit male friends down the
hall in the dorm, I ask them to keep
their doors open. I don't go out and
get drunk or stoned and find myself
losing control of my situation. I lock
my door when I go to sleep at night.
Fortunately, I have had to deal with
nothing more than harrassing phone
calls.

The flyer also lists ways to prepare
for an actual attack as well. Carrying
mace, knowing self defense, just
being able to scream "fire" not
"help" really loudly. Knowing that
you are prepared for anything is
cause for feelings of empowerment
not fear.

None of my male friends are
insulted, either, by the flyer or my
own precautions. The creator of this
flyer did not intend to insult either.
In fact, the suggestion to make a
point about being careful when visit-
ing the guys down the hall came
straight from the sour: the guys
down her hall.

And we do not present these meth-
ods as an answer. The answer will be
when we find a way to slop these
attacks from happening. No, a
woman cannot be too careful these
days, but we do not have to live in
fear.

Sharon Furgason
Rioi Grrrls

Poem hypocritical
and full ofigno-
rance

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to the poem
titled "Gringo" by |uan lose Chacon.
Why was this poem allowed to be in
the Multicultural Affairs category? It

clearly defies the entire purpose for
multiculturalism and instead sends out
an ignorant, di.scriminate, hate message
lo all white Caucasians. For the
non-speaking Spanish population, the
entire poem was dedicated to describ-
ing how the "white" population has
oppressed, suppressed, killed, robbed,
etc. the Spanish culture and people.

For example, he states "Por que
cres gringo, y escupes tu poder mate-
nalista en mis pomulos indigenas."
He is saying because you are "gringo"
(or American) you spit your material-
istic power in my native face. He is

basically implying that every
American is materialistic and is to
blame for this type of behavior.
This is continually done through-

out the poem. One statement trans-
lated into "you have never realized
that you're 'gringo.' Maybe not in
your factions, but in your thoughts
and trying to help, you (the gringo)
destroy the community." Here is a
clear example of putting the whole
population at fault. These types of
broad, ignorant statements are some
of the many he uses to generalize the
whole population.

He finishes his weak attempt at a
successful poem with this statement— "Maldito Gringo American
Yankee Green Beret asesino." Please,
you say you are the one being dis-
cnminated and oppressed against and
yet you write in statement this igno-
rant, rude, and overall hypocritical.
To conclude, writing this poem in

Spanish may have disguised your
Ignorance and hate to the majority
that don't understand your language,
but it isn't taken lightly by the
Spanish-speaking American
Caucasian population on campus.

lefT PezzelU

Amherst
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Developingnations
Friday, November 1 0, 1 995

The life and crimes of General Yitzhak Rabin

Hussein

Ibish

Yitzhak Rabin is dead Murdered Killed b\ a fellow
Israeli, a supporter of the right-wing >etiler move-
ment.

The unwitting and unwilling instrument of justice, law
student 'Nigal Aniii was a young man driven over the edge
by the twisted ideology that Rabin spent his whole lite

enforcing and developing.

Now. Yitzhak Rabin has been elevated to the status of a
secular saint, a sort of military Mother Teressa.

The truth is. nf course,
that Rabin was a monster, a

war criminal. ethnic
cleaned, mass murderer.
diid terroiisl. Radko Mladic

is little more than a budding
Yitzhak Rabin

A complete accounting of Rabin's crimes from 194*1

until last Saturday wuuld fill many volumes. A few small

vignets. then troni this e\trai>rdinary career.

Rabin cut his teeth on murder and made his name as a

soldier in the war of conquest in 1948. when the minority

European |ewi-h Nctilets cstubli^hed the Zionist Mate by

expelling most of the indigenous .Arab population, almost

one million people.

The brash and bright young officer. Lt. Colonel Yitzhak
Rabin was personally rcNptmsible for one of the most
ruthless and systematic expulsions. As OC operations for

Operation Dani in |ul\. I94K. Rabin urdered and oversaw
the slaughter and expulsion of \irluall> the entire popula-

tions of the adjacent Palestinian cities of Lydda and
Ramleh.

On |ul> II. 1948. Moshe Dayan. under Rabin's com-
mand, led a jeep Lomniando column through the city of

Lydda. "with rifles. Stens. and machine guns blazing."

shooting down every living thing in the streets. As the

smoke cleared, over 250 Palestinian civilians lay dead in

the streets, and scores of unarmed detainees were massa-

cred by Rabin's troops in the church and mosque com-
pounds in the city center.

Even before the last shots of the massacre were fired.

Rabin issued the order for ethnic cleansing: "I. The
inhabitants of Lydda must be expelled quickly without

attention to age. They should be directed toward Beit

Nabala >'iftah must dclcrniinc the method and inform

Dani HO atid 8th Brigade HU 2. Imp!enieiii immediate-

ly. Signed: Yil/hak R.ibin." The same order was sent for

Ramleh.

Thus it was that over 100,000 Palestinians were dri-

ven from their homes, stateless refugees to this very day.

ethnically cleansed to make way for more European set-

tlers.

Rabin's troops systematically kx>ted the towns of Lydda
and Ramleh. and stripped their victims of ptwsessions as

they drt)ve them Irom their homes. Hundieds died under

the bla/ing |une sun. espetialK the children, from exhaus-

tion, disease and thirst. Rabin offered no water lo his vic-

tims.

Israeli aaheolt>gis| Shmaryu Guttman remembered the

ethnic cleansing lhu«: "A multitude of inhabitants walked

one after another. Women walked burdened with pack-

ages and sacks on their heads. Mothers draggc-d children

after them... Occasionally, warning shots were heard...

Occasionally, you encountered a piercing liK)k from one of

the youngsters in the column and the kK)k said: 'We have

not yet surrendered. We shall return to fight you."
Guttman said the scene smacked of "the exile of Israel at

Roman hands."

This was Yitzhak Rubin's contribution to Israel's "War
of Independence." mass murder and ethnic cleansing of

the most brutal variety. Perhaps it was from this time on

that he was ear marked as a possible future Prime
Minister of the State of Israel, having shown all the ness-

esary qualities.

Over the years Rabin rose through the ranks of the

Israeli Defense Force to become Chief of Staff in 1 964. In

I%7. Rabin, along with Prime Minister Levi lishkol and

Defense Minister Moshe Dayan. planed the war in which

Israel would conquer the last remaining portions of

Palestine.

The 1967 war completed the colonial disaster that

Zionism. Israel, and Rabin were visiting on the Palestinian

people. After the new conquests, the ethnic cleansing

began anew.

In Jerusalem. Rabin's troops set up ficKidlights around

the Haram Ash Sharif, gave the residents of the Moghrabi

Quarter three hours to get out of their homes, and then

bulldozed the entire neighlK>rh(.Hxi.

The inhabitants of. among mam villages. Beit Nuba.
Imwas. Oalquilya. Beit Awa. Beit Mersin and \a\\i were
driven across the Jordan, before their homes enjoyed

their appointment with Rabin's bulldozers. In all.

almost '500.000 Arabs were expelled from the newlv

occupied territories by Rabin's army following the 1967

war.

Americans were not spared by Rabin either in 1967. as

he oversaw the nottmous attack on the liSS Liberty, a

United States Navy observation ship strafed by Rabin's

airforce in order to prevent monitoring vif Israeli actions

in the war. 54 American sailors were killed and 171

wounded in the massacre.

Credible accounts now confirm long alleged reports of

the use of summary executions of thousands of Egyptian

POWs by Rabin's triK)ps in 1967. It is also certain that

Rabin was aware of these mass murders and condoned
them since he was provided with full inlonnalion at the

time by his own investigators and failed to discipline any

subt>rdinates. Some Israeli historians have suggested that

Israeli massacres of POWs were so widespread in the

1967 war that it constituted an unofficial goveniment pol

ic-y.

In 1974. Rabin became the Prime Minster of Israel,

and oversaw a series of terrorist actions against

numerous targets in the Arab world. The attacks

included regular shellings and bombings of south

Lebanon, a nation thai would often feel the wrath of

Rabin.

In one small example of this kind of terrorism, in

Aitroun Rabin's mortars hit a schiH)l yard, killing 9 chil

dren aged between 4 and 12. Sci>res of Lebanese civilians

were murdered by Rabin's army in I97S alone. An upris

ing of Palestinian civilians in 1976 was put down, at

Rabin's orders, by a shool Ick kill p»>licy. a warm up for

his later role in violently suppressing the Intifada in the

1980s.

Rabin expanded and developed the illegal Israeli settle

nents throughout the occupied territories and ran an

apartheid system in which people lived under different

sets of laws according to their race.

During this period. Rubin also pushed forwurd with

Israel's close alliance with its fellow apartheid stale. Stiulh

Africa. Under Rabin, the two continued their project of

jointly developing nuclear weapons, and shiiring intelligence.

Rubin was brought down in disgrace after it emerged in

1977 that he had maintained illegal bunk accounts in the

United States under his wife's name in violation of Israel's

currency laws. He lied about the amounts of money
involved and was generally shown to have behaved like a

petty pilferer.

In 1987. Rabin was brought back into government as

Defense Minister in the "national unity" Labor/Likud
coalition. In this capacity. Rabin instituted the "Iron

Fist" policy on South Lebanon, promising massive retali-

ations against any Lebanese who dared lo resist his

forces of occupation. Dozens of bombing raids, mass
killings, and wanton destruction of homes in South
Lebanon characterized this period of Rabin's

death-dealing.

But above all. this part of Rabin's "career" will be

remembered as the days of the Intifada, the Palestinian

uprising in which the youth of the occupied territories

rose up and challenged the colonialism, racism, occupa-

tion and apartheid under which they lived. With riKks

and stones, oidinury Palestinians tiKik to the streets to

battle Rabin's battle hardened, ultra-well -equipped

army, one of the most heroic anti -colonial uprisings this

century. But most of the Intifada was concerned with

efforts of non cooperation, civil disobedience, and
non- violent resistance.

Rabin's savagery was stunning In response to the pop-

ular revolt. Rabin oversaw the shiHiting of hundreds of

unarmed Palestinian denionstratins. many of them chil

dren The use of toxic gas by Rabin's forces also killed

numerous innocents at that time, particularly by inducing

miscarriages in dozens of cases.

Beyond this. Rabin issued his ixnorious "broken bones"

policy in which Israeli soldiers were ordered to catch any

Palestinian demonstrators and break either their legs or

their hands

As his colleague. Shimon Peres told a prominent Israeli

newspaper. "Yitzhak Rabin intends for the Israeli army to

intensify the use of violence and body beating, which is

exemplified by the breaking of limbs, in order to quell the

demonstratiiuis."

Rubin insisted to Israelis that his brutal methods of

"force, might, and beatings" would subdue the unruly

Arab rabble and put the Palestinians back in their

place. Mussucre followed massacre, beatings were
inflicted one after another Rubin and the Israeli army
slv>pped at nothing in their efforts to break the will of

the occupied people of Palestine. Death squuds con

ducted summary exLculions. torture reached new
heights, olive and citrus groves were upiooted whole
sale, and Rabin's troops even buried a number of

Palestinian youths alive.

One of the most important characteristics of the sup-

pressiiin of the Intifada under Rubin was the use of collec-

tive punishments, holding whole villages or families to

account. Villages were routinely closed, and people

starved and deprived of work, and homes summarily bull

dozed.

The atrocities Rabin supervised on a daily basis during

the Intifada require an encyclopedia lo chronicle

However, bi-twcvn IX-cember 1987 and April 1990. over

1.500 unarmed Palestinian civilians had been killed by the

Rabin's anny. 150.000 were placed in prison or in con

centrulion camps 86.000 were injured and maimed for

life. 1.228 homes were demolishi-d. and 140.000 fruit and

olive trees upri.K>ted All in the service of one of the most

oppressive, racist occupations in history. All oven.een by

Yitzhak Rabin.

As his brutal methods failed to achieve the aim of

pacifying the colonized Palestinians. Rubin turned to

international terrorism in a desperate attempt lo attempt

turn the tide One of the Palestine Liberation

Organization's senior leaders. Khalil ul Wazir, also

known as Abu lihad. was believed by Rabin and his

cohorts to be ciKirdinating the resistance activities in the

iKcupied territories.

On April 16. 1988. Rubin sent u hit squad of Israeli

terrorists to murder Ahu lihad in Tunisia. After murder
ing a gardener and two guards. Rubin's terrorists

slaughtered Abu lihad in the presence of his wife and
daughter.

Alas for Rabin and Israel, even this desperate act of

international terrorism failed to kill the Intifada, and in

fact even strengthened it

During the same period. Rubin was also heavily

involved in repeated bombings, attacks and killings in

south Lebanon, and also acts of international lerrt)rism

such as the kidnapping and taking hostage into Israel of

do/ens of l.ebiinese including Sheikh Abdul Karim Obeid.

In 1992. Rabin once again became Prime Minister of

the State of Isruel. One of his first major actions wus to

luunch another invusion of Lebanon, as Rubin was deter-

mined to try to end Lebanese resistance to Israeli occupa-

tion triKips in the south.

Rabins attack on south Lebanon was explicitly

designed, as Rabin was the first to admit, to drive civilians

away from their homes and create hundreds of thousands

of refugee's. Hundreds were killed and wave after wave of

Lebanese civilians were driven north by the onrushing

Israeli assault.

Once again, however. Rabin's preferred method of bru-

tally suppressing occupied peoples failed to pacify the

area. South Lebanon ri-mains a burial ground for occupy-

ing Israeli trk>ops.

Rabin also inaugurated his new administration by radi-

cally expanding on Israel's long standing policy of

expelling Palestinians who ri>se to leadership positions or

became too accomplished or prominent for the iKCupier's

tastes Rabin had SOO Palestinian men. mostly respected

professionals, rounded up in the middle of the night,

blindfolded, put onto trucks and dumped on an isolated

hill in South Lebanon.

When these men tried to walk back to their homes in

Palestine. Rabin's soldiers shot at and shelled them. For

months they languished on that hilltop, freezing and starv-

ing, sustained only by the kindness of local Lebanese vil-

lagers who brought food and blankets. These men.
expelled from their homeland by N'itzhak Rabin, left to rot

on a barren and forsaken hilltop, stood as living

metaphors for the geiHrralized condition of Palestinians

afier Zionism

Rabin's reputation as a "peacemaker." for which he is

currently Ix-ing mourned, comes ftbout due to his recent

series of agreements with Yasser Arafat As Israel Shahak
pointed oul in u speech ul UMass lust year, the "peace
accords" are based on Rabin's new understanding that his

old approach of directly ruling the Palestinian towns and
cities was inefficient. Apparently he was learning in his

old age

Instead, what Rabin proposed and Arafat accepted
was that Israeli IriKtps should withdraw from .some pop-

ulated ureas, while retaining full sovereignty and effec-

tive control, and that Palestinians should be made to

police themselves He was. to use Zygmunt Bauman's
admirable phra.se. "soliciting the cooperation of the vic-

tims."

Time and again Rabin assured Israelis that there

would be "no withdrawal from an inch of territory,"

and above all "no Palestinian state." And indeed, with-

drawal and statehood do not come into the plan
which, although celebrated in the west, is nothing
more than a Palestinian enforced Israeli occupation.
No aspect of the accords is worth preserving, since

they have only served to make matters worse in every

respect for ordinary Palestinians, as Rabin always
intended.

In these accords. Rabin remained true to his principles

und modus operandi of colonialism and violently enforced

racist occupation The "peacemaker" was. as much as he
had ever been, a war monger
The irony is that his own life's work led ineluctably to

his killing, his assassin an Inevitable product of the nation

he created, steeped in the ideology to which Rabin dedi-

cali-d his life The 75 year old patria'-ch spent his life cre-

ating the conditions that gave birth to the 27-year-old

fanatic. Amir killed Rabin. Israel killed Rabin. Rabin
killed Rabin.

They tell us now that Rabin was a great man. If this is

so. then surely we must admit that he was. as they say,

wickedly great

We will never really know the exact number of inno-

cents slaughtered by Yitzhak Rabin, how many children

blown to pieces, how many families exiled, how many
bones shattered, how many lives destroyed But his vic-

tims number, as we have so Imptilitely reminded everyone,

in the thousands, hundreds of thousands, and milliims.

These human beings, their lives und suffering, their

pain and blood, cannot be forgotten or dismissed to

make way for a convenient myth of "Rabin the
Peacemaker."

Their souls cry out for justice.

Hussein Ibish is a Collegian Columnist.

Rwanda: a result of colonialism

News .Analysis

By Syed AAohammed Ali Razo
Collegian Sloff

Death dawned on the rich agricul-

ture fields of Rwanda on the 6th of

April 1994. The frenzy of ethnic

fundamentalism, that engulfed
Rwanda left at least seven percent of

the population dead und unother
forty percent in refugee cumps. It

has left a

nation at

the cross
roads ot survival, where the options

available are of sorrow, poverty and
hatred.

The vengeance and force of evil

that the youth of Rwanda has been
exposed to is a nightmare for the

"civilized wt)rld." For u Western
observer the cause is simple, ethnic

rivalry. But is it?

The bitter truth of Rwanda is far

more complicated then the web of a

spider. The reality is. that in the case

of Rwanda, even the spider has lost

its way out. To make it very precise

and simple, the Rwandans were set

up. They were set up by the inability

and abuse of an ignorant colonial

nation The ethnic fundamentalism

which exists in Rwanda today was

started centuries ago by the imperial-

ists.

In 1884 85 the conference of

Berlin "decided" that this part of

Africa would be part of the German
|{asl African Empire After the defeat

of the Germans in WWI. the colony

was "handed" over to Belgian occu-

piers. It was the colonial masters who
started the discriminutit>n of Hutus.

The masters preferred Tutsis over the

Hutus. hence sowing the seed of

hatred.

In 1962. when the Belgian occu-

piers finally decided lo leave, a state

of chaos followed. The Hutus burn-

ing with ethnic fervor lt)ok the gov-

ernment of Rwanda while equally

fundamental Tutsis took charge of

Burundi. There is no need to mention

what happened next; the filthy brand

of Western politics had left a nation

in strife.

There were massacres, coups.

guerilla wars and attempts to oust

each others' governments, on the

part of both Rwanda and Burundi.

The politics uf death and devastation

had dragged Rwanda into the valley

of death. To make matters worst, in

1975 General luvenal Habyarimana
seized control of Rwanda. He perse-

cuted the Tutsis to the extreme.

In 1990. the Tutsis under the ban-

ner of the Rwandese Patriotic front

started a civil war. Finally, in 1995
Habyarimana realized the problems
at hand and lifted the restrictions on
the Tutsis. The situation was definite-

ly about to improve on the dawn of

April the 6th. until the plane of

Habyarimana and the President of

Burundi wus shot down.

The fires of centuries of discrimi-

nation and exploitation are still alive

in the hearts of th« Sons of Africa.

The "civilized world" should do
something about it. Otherwise, who
knows, when the next time the lava

of ethnic fundamentalism flows in

Africa it just might be headed for the

West.

Israeli military leaders reviewing plans in the 1 948 war. From left to right. Major Yehoshafat Harkabi, Major

Arieh Simon, Colonel Yigael Yadin, and the young Lieutenant- Colonel Yitzhak Rabin.

EXPLORE A WORLD

OUTSIDE OF UMASS.
Write for Developing Nations.

See Syed Mohammed Ali Raza at 1 13 Campus
Center or call 545-1851.
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Amherst hosts French ensemble

By Seema Gangatirkor

Colleglon Staff

Capriccio Stravagantc, a chamber music ensemble

from France, will present a concert of Baroque and

Renaissance music at Amherst College tonight. The
concert which will include both vocal and instrumental

music will begin at 8 p.m. in Buckley Recital Hall.

Capriccio Stravagante is a well established team of

young musicians who have won inicmational acclaim

for their musical interpretation. Praised lor their bril-

liance, imagination, versatility and richness of sound,

the group was founded by harpsichordist and artistic

director Skip Semfw.
Other members of the ensemble include Patricia

Lavail on recorder, lay Bemfeld and Carol Lewis on

viola da gamba as well as Mike Fentross on chittarone

and guitar. Tonight's concert will also feature

mezzo-soprano Guillemette Laurens.

Sempe. an American virtuoso harpsichordist, is at

the forefront of today's musical personalities in

Renaissance and Baroque music.

Laurens' diverse and exotic repertoire ranges from

the Middle Ages to Stravinsky. She has won praise

internationally for her performances in concert and in

staged appearances, including operatic roles, as well as

for her recordings with Les Arts Florissants.

The ensemble has recorded albums for Deutsche

Harmonia Mundi. One of their recordings of 1 7th-cen-

tury madrigals won critical praise from the New York

Times as "one of the most exciting early music record-

ings in years."

Tickets for the concert are $15 for orchestra seat and

SI y for balcony seats with discounts for senior citizens

and students. Reser\ations may he made by calling

542-2195 mornings.

Marley-influenced Harper hits valley
Acoustic rock & folk to he featured off Fight For Your Mind

By Jason Flax

Collegian Sloff

Ben Harper will be coming to Pearl Street tonight in

support of his new album. Fight For Your Mind. Harper

plays with an acoustic slide technique and sings political

as well as introspective charged lyrics, giving his music a

folk sound that seems somewhat Bob Marley-influenced.

This isn't surprising considering. Harper, who comes from

The Inland Empire area of California, sites Marley as his

main influence.

After receiving many rave reviews for his previous

album Welcome To The Cruel World. Harper has returned

with the new Fight For Your Mind, which he co-produced

with IP. Plunicr. On his newest relea.sc. Harper and his

extremely talented band, the Innocent Criminals, play an

eclectic bunch of songs thai range anywhere from reggae,

folk, hip hop to downright funky music.

During the first song "Oppression." Harper sings some

words of liberation while the Innocent Criminals supply

some intense percussion. Meanwhile "Ground On Down"
begins with some experimental sounding guitar strum-

ming, only to break into one of the funkiest rock jams

heard on record in a lung lime

Then when you thought Fight For Your Mind couldn't

get anymore diverse. Harper sings about relationships and

being alone on the intimate. "Another Lonely Day" — "It

wouldn't of worked out any way/for now it's just another

lonely day."

As far as playing live goes. Harper is hardly an amateur.

Opening for the likes of Luscious lackson. Spearhead. The
Roots and later this year. P.|. Harvey. Harper's strong and

inspiring lyrics come across just as much if not more than

on record. In addition, one can watch Harper go to work

on his acoustic guitar while the Innocent Criminals play

behind him.

Harper, who will be at Pearl Street, will most likely

appeal to anyone, due to his diverse musical styles. If

you are into classic rock, reggae, hip hop or just appreci-

ate real talent, he shouldn't be missed. Also, if there is

any justice in the rock 'n' roll world, he will probably

soon become big and this will be one of the last opportu-

nities to see him play small intimate shows like the one

tonight.

Ben Harper will be appearing at Pearl St. tonight ai

8:30 p.m. in the downstairs of the club. Tickets are

available at Tix Unlimited and For the Record in

.Amherst
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Musicians find trouble with law
MUSIC NEWS (POLICE

REPORT) — Why does it seem ihat

the same musicians remain in the

headlines week after week?
Courtney Love is now on trial for

assaulting several fans at a Hole con-

cert in March. If convicted, she could

face two years in prison, just two
months ago. Love pleaded guilty to

assaulting Kathleen Hanna
of Bikini Kill During
the court session Love
was quoted as saying.

"Hey prosecutors.

Psssst. Are you the

prosecutors? Can I be

O.j. and you be

Christopher Darden?"
Will Love ever learn

to keep her mouth
shut?

Havor Rav. a mem
ber of Public Enemy,
had another run in

with the law this past

week. After the taxi cab he was dri-

ving in was pulled over, police offi-

cers searched Flavor Rav finding an

automatic weapon and three vials of

crack. This past August he completed

a three month jail sentence for shoot-

ing at a neighbor.

UPCOMING SHOWS - \ec-d to

hear some live music? Well, there are

plenty of shows over the next week
that will entertain you without break-

ing your budget.

Tomorrow night is a busy night for

shows. Over at the Bay State in

Northampton. New Radiant Storm
King will take the stage with the

Purple Ivy Shadows from
Providence. If you have never seen

NRSK. I cannot praise them enough
— they arc the cream of the crop
when it comes to local bands. Over at

Hampshire College's Prescott Tavern.

Pumpernickel and Zoepy will per-

lomi their pop hits. Meanwhile, the

basement of the Crcenough

Liner

Notes
compiled by

Mike Burke

Dormitory here at UMass will be
punked up with Action Patrol (from

Virginia). Hellbender. Eraserhead
and more.

But the real killer shows of the

week will take place over at the
Amherst College Frontroom later this

week. On Wednesday. Yo La Tengo
and the PasieU will take the stage

and then the next night

Versus. Tizzy and New
Radiant Storm King
will showcase their

talent. Yo La Tengo
and Versus are among
the premiere live

bands on the East

Coast, both known
for their intense, ener-

getic live shows. You
will not be disap-
pointed.

SINGLES OF THE
WEEK - Here is a

look at some of the more interesting

7" singles that have been recently

released.

SPIRITUALIZED - "Any Way
That You Want Me" (Sub Pop)
Grunge may be dead but Sub Pop's

hey day is hardly over. Over the past

few years they have continued to

release hit singles one after another

by bands as diverse as Elastica. Scud
Mountain Boys and the

Tinderslicks. The streak continues

with this new piece of 7' vinyl by

Spiritualized who prove once again

why' they are one of the most hyped
bands around. Forming in the ashes

of Spaceman 3. Spiritualized have
continued in their predecessors' foot-,

steps writing dreamy, anthem like

tunes. The A side is a mellow, beau-

tiful tune beefed up by the sounds of

a lull orchestra of strings. The flip-

side. "Step Into the Breeze" is a

more upbeat tune that sucks the lis-

tener in much like old Spacemen 3

tunes.

HALOGEN/TREIOPS TRYFID
— split single (Kilogram Denial).

Here is the inaugural release by a

new local label run by a Hampshire

College student. As with any good

split single, this piece of vinyl serves

as an excellent introduction to two

most interesting artists. Treiops

Tryfid spends most of his time as gui-

tarist in Pitchblende, but recently he

has startixj solo recording and this is

his first release. "Hand Full Of
Babylon" is a mighty catchy tune

which sounds like a cross between

Unrest and Polvo. Look for an

upcoming EP on VHF. Proteen

recording artists Halogen contribute

"Hindude." an intriguing tunc that

mixes Slini/Rodan influences with

catchier guitar grooves to combine

for a mighty enjoyable listen. Let's

keep our fingers crossed and hope for

more stellar releases from Kilogram

Denial

VARIOUS ARTISTS — Blue

(Magic Eye). This new label has one

goal, "to present unreleased songs

that are different from those a band

usually creates." It might sound like a

great idea but it does not work too

well. Local music fans will be inter-

ested though as it contains new
tracks bv New Radiant Storm King

and Zeke Fiddler The NRSK song.

"Embry Crossroads" is a rare glimpse

at the band's softer, acoustic side.

Zeke appears here, with Steven D
(Scud Mountain Boys) on bass,

singing a song probably about life in

the Valley, "Eventually Everyone
Leaves This Town." The Sonara
Pine, featuring Tara |ane O'Neill

(formerly of Rodan, now of Retsin)

and Sean Meadows dune of 44) jam

on this two guitar piece that is only

slightly enjoyable. Overall this collec-

tion leaves much to be desired and is

only recommended for die hard fans.

After one listen, you quickly realize

why these tunes have probably not

been released before.

COUKIlSYCOtlNKLL

Spiritualized releases tfieir new single, "Any Way That You Want Me," on Sub Pop.
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Tickett are sold at Tlx Unlimited (at UMASS), Norfhamptnn, Box Offirp, Strawbcrripc, and For the Record (in Amhetcf).

ht Man fnfotmt/en, CmII UPC «/(m) B4S-2^2

Event Sponsorod By: H^^P^y^kilB FIIA
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V-ball tries to clinch playoffs
Minutewomen

By StevMi Grant

Collegion Staff

Looking to clinch a postseason berth, the
Massachusetts volleyball team (21-10 overall. 12-5
Atlantic-IO) will travel to Xavier and Dayton this week-
end to take on the Musketeers and Flyers.

UMass was victorious against both teams the first time
around, leaving the Minutewomen with an opportunity
for a successful weekend.

A win over both teams would ensure a spot in the
A- 10 Championships, to be held at UMass on Nov 24
and 25.

Back on Oct. 15, the Minutewomen had almost no
trouble with Dayton, sweeping them in three games.
15-6. 15-5. 15- 10. The match marked the return of
Giza Rivera, who had been out almost a month with an
ankle injury. Rivera led the team in kills that night with
15.

The following day. UMass played host to Xavier.
and it was more of the same. The Minutewomen
earned their second consecutive sweep winning 15-8.
15-6. 15-10. Rivera registered 18 kills, another
team-high.

Although Dayton is a respectable 16-11, 9-7 A- 10. it

has dropped four of its last five games.

Interestingly enough, the one win was against a

strong Virginia Tech (17-10. 9-6) squad. The losses

include Temple, Wright State, George Washington and
Xavier.

The Flyers are led by Jody Klare. who is averaging a

teant-high 3.242 kills per game, along with 2.594 digs per

game, good for second on the team. Paula Kirch follows

Klare with 2.394 kills per game. Tops on the team in hit-

ting percentage is Michelle Carter, who is hitting at a .297

clip. Sheila Krein is second at .265, while Kiare is third at

.255.

As a team, the Flyers are averaging 2.085 blocks per

game, 14.287 digs per game, and own a .244 hitting per-

centage.

'I think our team has really been working hard late-

ly, both in practice and in the matches,* UMass middle
blocker Leigh Readey said. "If we continue our inten-

sity, and execute, we should have a successful week-
end.'

After these two affairs, UMass travels to Rhode Island

next Thursday to face the Rams, who are currently in sec-

ond place in the conference. UMass could boost its confi-

dence with a win over URI, which is a potential post sea-

son opponent.

conftfMjed from poge 10

well in practice. Martin and Donaldson

both responded to tl>e challenge issued

to them at A- 10s, giving LaFreniere an

optimistic oulkxA for this weekend.

"The quality of this field is real

strong.* LaFreniere said. "It will give

my women a chance to run with
some big guns. They are ready and
rested, and I think we will do well.

"Katie is looking a lot better, and
now that |en is healthy, she's looking

the best Tve seen her all year," she

said. "Rebecca is kwking great, really

pumped."
The meet holds double importance

for Donaghue. who will attempt to

qualify for the NCAA Championships.
According to LaFreniere. Donaghue is

in excellent condition and ready to

make a run at qualifying.

"Rebecca has a serious shot at mak-
ing NCAAs. She's in the right mindset

to do it," LaFreniere said. "There will

be tough competition to push her, and

1 think she can do it. Katie OToole
(UConn), and Sue Yaagielski (St.

foe's) will be two of the top individual

runners, and the Providence,
Villanova. and Georgetown teams will

,

have several top finishers*

LaFreniere is confident about her

team's chances of doing well, and dot-

ing out the season orr a positive note.

"We're fresh, we're feeling good,

looking good." she said. "We're going

to run snuirt, and do well."

men's cross-country
contlnoed from page 10

meet is Providence College. The Friars

have been a top 10 nationally ranked

team all year. After Providence,

Dartmouth is a favorite to grab the

second qualifying spot.

The ihiitl. and final qualifying spot is

up for grabs. The rest of the field is as

evenly skilled as possible. With teams

such as Brown. Boston College, and
Williams to Nkxirry about. Massachusetts

has its hands full The MinutenK-n have

already competed against these teams,

and done weli. so there is a definite pos-

sibility of UMass running away with

that final qualifying spot.

As uf late, Massachusetts has been
running magnificently. Coming off a

top five finish at the New England
Championships, the team outdid
itself with a first place finish at the

A- 1 Or.

They have accomplished this with

a solid team effort. Throughout the

season, different runners have
stepped up with spectacular perfor-

mances, all at different times. Along
with the consistent running of juniors

Matt Behl. and Mike Maceiko. overall

team depth has been the formula of

success for the Minutemen.

hockey

Lynch

DAYMON SMITHrCOtllClAN

Erin Lynch has been named Atlantic 1 Player of the Year the last two
seasons, as she has been the backbone of the UMass defensive corps.

continued from page 10

way. Soccer News All-American.
National Soccer Coaches
Association of America
(NSCAA)/Umbro New England
Region All- America second team
honors. All-Atlantic 10 First

Team.
Looking for a letdown in 1995?

You wont find one. as Lynch has
gotten even better. It is readily
apparent how important she has
become to the Minutewomen.

"She's very important in terms of
her quality of play and in particular,

her quiet and steady leadership,"
Rudy said. "She's not a really loud
leader, but she doesn't have to say

much to get people to play. People
know that when Erin gets on the
field, she's there to play and there to

succeed."

She continues to succeed this sea-

son as now she is currently third on
the team in scoring with four goals

and eight assists for 16 points.

Her higher scoring output comes
from the fact that she is getting
forward even more than a year
ago.

Many times during a game she'll

see an opening and advance up the

field.

"My role's changed a little bit

with Amanda (Thompson) coming
in the back. I have a little bit more
Hexibility, I can get forward a little

bit more," Lynch said. "I don't
have as much defensive responsi-

bilities, but still, defense is the first

thing."

"She's so threatening when she
comes through the middle, because
to sec someone with her capabilities

coming through the middle like that,

out of the back, people just don't
know what to do," Myers said. "So
when she's coming through, it's just

like you sit and watch her go
through, because she's l^t type of
player."

Lynch's outstanding D' has
helped lead the Minutewomen to a

0.59 goals-against-average. belter

ing the team's 0.76 CAA uf a year
ago.

"You can't replace (1994 gradu-
ate) Heidi Kocher but our defense
is still as strong as ever," Lynch
said.

First-year assistant coach Chris
Chamides. who was a defender him-
self at l^fayettc. has helped Lynch
continue to get better at her game as

well.

'He points out the little things
that help you out," Lynch said.

"He's played so long he can tell

you exactly what will help you.
He's a really great person, great
coach."

Can Lynch get any better?

"Oh yeah." Rudy said "You'll just

see her go. Someone who trains like

her will just do nothing but get bet

tcr
*

FolkThse and Lamplighter present

O.J. SIMPSON TRIAL PROSECUTOR

ChristopherDarden
IN PERSON

Saturday November W^ • 8PM
at John M. Greene Hall

Smith College in Northampton
Tickets are $15 student, $20 public or $6S reception included.
SSS ticket Incladca cat»r«d racnillon with Chrlsluplwr Dardm al .Smith College Club
(Kanully Conlsr on Collng« [.anet from 6PM In 7I'M. piai pntfmmlUI rmmmi Mdll^

$15 and $20 licketA arf> ^nnnral admiMion.

"nckals on sale now il the Northimpton Box Offke (Thnnw'i Markai)

Charge by Phone (413)586-8686 or 1-800-THE-TICK

D We Deliver

iL /^' ^l^'H
D IbUMaM
Chineae-American Ctamne

Restaurant & Bar

M. Form* MaU, M. » HmUrj • Sm-tTM
Opm Sun-Thun IS-ll pm

fW-.Sa#l«.Sam

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 SM^ctionai

Ei PuPu|lof2)

R»0 S'iMNowSSM

No olhar pnxnot apply EAT IN ONLY

continued from page 10

Candidate Greg Bullock left school
early to join the IHL's San Franciico

Spiders.

Mallcn said while the Riverhawk
forwards do have talent, there are still

question marks in Bullock's abseiKe.

"leff Daw is a great playa. Christian

Sbrocca is a great player." he said.

"Nobody reaJly knows what the effect

of Greg Bullock was on their point

totals Whether they made a bl of pan-
es to Hulkx:k who scored or that he put

it on their stick and they scored."

Those forwards will have to con-
teiKl with Regan on Friday night, who
has been strong early. Regan has been
the iron man in net so far, as he's

been there for all three of UMasi'
games. Depending on how tonight

goes for the sophomore from
Connecticut, Mallen will consider
using either Dave Kilduff or Rich
Moriarty tomorrow.

The rest of the lineup will remain
the same however as Mallen isn't

straying from his winning formula.

"So far it's like, if it ain't broke
don't fix it,* he said, "but we have
some guys thai are ready to break
into the lineup, but we haven't had
many major mistakes by our player*

so far. We have to keep going with
what's gotten us there.*

(LiM. {roM ^ku C/ork)

Prauniad in

isocialan with ^^>4 u t-a.m (Mms)

Talking about the trial, the verdict, the aftermath I ^^^ oajik f@^# fik W&Ri@^
I'ollowod by Muostions aiul ansvv(?r,s with Iht; au(li(Mi(;(! I -v-

/
^

mm TmyjmsmmwMij

KLEIN^S ALL^SPORTS
VETERANS DAY SALE!^t WINTER S P OR T S ^
Exel World Cup
Cross Country Ski Package/

Aurora /imm Boot

3 PIN ;5MM Btrlding
^

fiberqioss Polp

Mmintinq

$1

»JJI%e 2.8 ADV
Downhill Ski Packog*

SohXTTOn Quad 5 Bindrng

SoKxnOn SX 5 O/Nordifc
AFX 46 Bool

Pole

^Mounling

^^^K SNOWBOARD
PACKAGE

ZtXE BOARD NAK BINQINf,

OAlBUlO DUNE BOOT

|99
Lirr TICKET

TURBO SR
HOCKEY STICKS Bauer
\ BUY ONE -^

GET ONE AT

1/2 PRICE
:'9J^ • »»0' .j-yg

^

99J

JR. $4f.9«

SSEB 797C
Oownhitt Ski Pockagc
* Solomon 57 7 Binding

* Satomon SX 40 Boot
* I'Olf

* Moi^nlirtg

Sl^H Jr. Lightning
OownhM Ski Packog*
Solomon Quodrox 3 Binding

Solotnon SX2S Bool
Pole

Mounting

$ |99

(^AVALANCHE
SNdwBOARb'PACKAGE

P99 Oe P 109*RANO€R BINDING

NCBfQUIPMtNT
BAG

IVIOt_IIM-r>XlfM
LIFT TICKET nnni^niaBMinsntinnvBinn

• X-Country Ski L*tton
• 1/2 Pric* Ski Pqtt A MOREI

COMPfTIIOR
fIGlJRf SKAfF SU

$299^
J«. $27.f» '..'-

vgjR CHQCE!

HAMPSHIRE MALL • HADLEY
fciirii

Columbia
iporRWrrarCximpmy

BUGABOO

|99

SfaAlAliii/ISAlSCAVMAHiltiHl,^

SKI CLOTHING
20-50% OFF

ihmcA 4! odetvtfBisai
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for (personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegidn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES

Ann: JUKi/fr«-«« cliik Dcr :

out 0" tf* M«!*» f*nT Ba" fea^

B8Q' Sat Nto • i!9r - : .

.ci

ANNOUNCEMENTS

wotner tc cone to c. •
' ay

Noveineci U il S3C ... ... ^ v

iiamwti'wia'ifiwt wjaBi-

CHINESE FOOD
Kai Cki *tli»«n»| SunMv tit'ougt

Ihu'saay '; "?'-' aid f'^an jnO

Sifcifdav 'c 3a--

MMfiiiy PrtAiciWM t caflcctsi

W« HMO you' Come tec wW cixicctt

production 1] all *Dout at ou' ger\«'ai

OTT*T*itTw toting in iha cartipuj cantst

lonigm at 6 00 in room 162 Cofflt gat

imniwai

AUTO FOR SALE

CwmitAtt " •<•m Baautitui

'ujrt^t ui^ COT obo M»P«ftian
IMI Ck««T llaraf Good condition

Newengine^CaMobo S4M(D5

OMM ins Couoa tKf cond alartn

h lemote stai Can D«k) S8SS2M

EMPLOYMENT

AccMMaM NvC CP* iitm deiitei

accountant «<tn 2 4 years Pu0l<c eipen

ence Oui soeciaities taiaiion and

ntMHjr-3 'cieigi I'l.est'nent Salary from

J4OS5000C Fa.'eiu~«|ji2)564 2030

All tl»4e«l> N f Ccheg.ate :j v<
•o» 'i.tng "g'i 'cr Su-nme: pes

Boston. Harttwd anO swrounding lowni

Mo eigenence necatu'v. «nll mmplellly

t'8<n t ufioon nniistc SKnTter eammgi

$8OO0$t0 0O0 G'eat 'esume Sjildei

PossiO* iieriisn.p Can i 800 569 9939

CMtil/HnnSil Amherst Dec 16 Jan

tflJMMAtnt it>m3. T^Sm
CRUISE SHIPS HIRmO

tCruiu Shipi Hinngi $SJ. ' e« tiavtl

iCariOOean tutopeMawaniiSeaKinal/pn-

nantffl. No ei|Mnent« naceuwy Guide

BI9H29-4398 ticl CtWO

Seasonal & Full

time employrrwnt aya'iade at nat.onai

Pans Forests h Wiidiile Preserves

Bcneliti and Bonuses' Call 1 206 S45

«8O*t>tN500V

We «r(M vral Unique liquor relates

pioduct Reiais for S2D0 Inventory

required t2SaO FoUomr our plan and il only

2 sales per day >n each location your

pnKitS32.400<'rst yean 94! 766 9001

FOR SALE

Hik iMik X gallon tank w/ complete set

jD Includes ta"*. hood, stand, neaui 14-

'ei pump & gravel SIOO or m 2S64723

tion lowest prices All games avaiiaoie

Visit us Sunday at Jackson s Flea Mattel

Mountain Farms Mall. Fladiey 1 4!3-436

7505

STEREO EQUIPMENT
UM^fecendttieiietf ai* svs'eins and

sepeiaie components Buy/sen/tra4e

latga itlaction. tnendlyatfvce warranty

and great prices Siereo/viiteo eutiange

at Jackson s Fiea Mattel. Mountain Farmi

Mail Hadley Open Sundays only 9-&

Other a*»s call 2S6W41

WaiiM ite lilt letfe m Boston

Tuesday Nov 14th' Call 546'12U

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
Snitar Ittamt Enjoy your semester

learmn; guitar with a patent and support

ive teacher Call Peter 253 57S3

rewa clelk wallel contains lOs

Rewardiii 253 2609

ROOM FOR RENT
Aeatl It/H One room in large 3 Oedioom

w/yard {225. Bus ime f nrasi leda BK>

3572

SERVICES

[ceeeaucal maaicarei acrylics, nail

art flooeT 546 ' 794

wees Packages $15-130 Only « Campus

Design and Copy The aHordaM altema

tnre Upstairs in the student union 545

2271

Inl key* on red libnc key holder

Oetween Bartien and iibfaty S4S-3S60

reward

ROOM WANTED
•Milk eickenie Hndew lookmg tor

room near Anheijt Jasper 546 2942

The gethermg tigm the game con-

netlion booat. pKks. satglet Gi*»l laltc-

wttch batteries, eye

glass frame repair and ear piercmg

SIhiefscape Designs 264 N Pleasant St

Amherst 2»a24
rtttumrnmttHltf CallbMihnghtol

Amherst are* for tree testing and canymg

assistance 5491906

"free Travel Sfriai Iraek H** Sun

Splash Tours Reliable spring break com

pany Organue group> Travel heei Panyi

Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Florida.

Padiei For tree information 1 800-426

7710

Pert tow eie. Je—in Ocean vkw cot-

tages great neighOortiood Walt to beech

es. lestaurants. dance hall clubs

S150/weet 413367 9350

I Cancun from $399

Jamaica from {439. Florida from (99

rCLIP'&SAVEl
I

I

I

Okay, so it isn't a coupon. But it caught your

attention - Right? You can do the sanne thing by

simply coming down to the Collegian, talking to

Chris Conner (our wonderful, over-worked news

editor), and telling him you want to write news

I stories. This will put a smile on Chris' face, as he |

I
needs lots of writers to cover all the interesting |

' things that happen here at GMass, the Five

I Colleges and in all of Western Mass. |

I flic MaagachugeHt Dally CoUegJan • f fJ Campua Cen^tr • 545-3500

Tiiiy it itft Mlkt^ lieiM

fr*« elidrek o«r itii Nirmil

MMiRci^ tkit kt ki^ t»\i

kit MMpliti i«t tf ictit*

tmtri TijiriMt t»i mtit

»

k«f Mkttct f»t I j«b )it-

til) fiik in «* Alttkiii fiik

ctkMry.

Oir dii|kt(r WilUmiiii

kit ittiiti It ritk I

itririly ui it ctnti^irit)

ttki*) I jtimiliitic ptii-

ti** •* tkd Artt ft Linn)

ft.ff.

Mf wif* eommtiiUd tktt

m Milt kiv* itnt i»mi-

tkiif rifkt rtiiik) ttr

ckiMrM. "Ok, N*...", I

ni^, "ll e(«Uii't ktvi kiiii

iMffkin) M i\i. Wt'it

n^iitic ft kirrf Uatiti

\itiMiu\t\' "in, ftir

frakikly rijkf WilUr. It

Mitt kivi k««n tkit ftftt

til* ekiJdrtii rui, tki •*«

m IK ft wrif tur fltk."
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CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate - Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 1 1 1 1 III 1 1 II 11

2C IT inir: m iriiii]2
3C " zn ZTZE in in na
41 II III III! i 1 14

61 1
'

i 1 11 III 15

6 11 1 III 1 16

7 1 1 i 1 T"T 1 i 17

81 1 II 1 118

6! i 1 I 1 1 19

ION ILL 1 1! II 1 1 1 M 1 1 I 1 1 Mil 1 1 Li 1 1 L L I 1 1 1 HO
Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used - see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted
Employment Roommate Wanted
Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted
Musicians

Organite and travel freem Call Student

travel Services 1 800 64^4849 lor more

into Or a campus contact Li;atS46^7146

Jason at S46 5529 or Catherine at 549

7b84

WMMt iraek fpecTii Killitigiar week

(269 Interested^ Call the U Mass Ski

Club 545-3437

WANTED
WmMtl tM SMMMI to lose 8 100

paunm Call PB3I 572 7975

71

QJ

Dbey the Voice of the

Collegian...You WILL
n

tj =J L_ work happily for "

lU
u

>
QJ

3
D
>

Graphics g ra IE

QJ

m Ul

zn QJ o sDigdBjg gi

n Q Joj FiiiddBL^ >iJOAA"'
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

ACROSS
1 Moiety

5 Part of a posy

10 State

14 Kuwaiti VIP

15 Author o^'Hard

Cash"

16 Sunfinwn

17 Place tor W.J.

Bryant

19 River of NW
France

20 Mozart was one
21 Made

corrections

23 Needlefish

24 River in

Normandy
25 Mideast city

often in the

news
29 Salad greens

32 Muhammad

—

33 Catkin

35 Life force

36 "Hot—": Swit

role

38 City of

Tuscany

40 Sailors' patron

saint

41 Ancient

Egyptians

43 Soccer scores

45 Scottish

waterfall: Var.

46 Computer
capability

48 Blue-eyed feline

50 Battle is one

51 Noted period

52 Installs

broadloom

55 Like old trees

59 Crooked

60 Place for

Carmen
62 Small change

63 Pay back

64 Flask for Rioja

65 The road to

Rome
66 Tortoise shell

67 Van — , Calif.

DOWN
1 Jalopy

2 Boundary river

of Manchuria

3 Venetians'

vacation spot

4 Successor to

the icebox

5 Handouts at 60

Across
*-6 Hair-raising

7 Skater Babilonia

8 Together, to

Soiti

9 Jack, who
played Felix

1 Vesuvius' range

11 Place for Wetjer

& Fields

12 Folklore charac-

ter

13 Dandelion

18 Crown
22 Wagner's earth

goddess

25 BatTy dusters

26 "The Waste-

land" author

27 Place for

Jumtjo

28 Snow, in St. Lo

29 Lab vessels

30 TV awartjs

31 River at Lyons

34 Classic

t>eginning

37 Gypsy Rose

Lee was one

39 Estrange

42 Put money

away

44 Actress —
Jessica Parker

47 Crocs'

cousins

49 Shade of red

52 Muslim judge

53 Settled

54 Gamble, tor

short

55 Pluck

56 Beaut

57 Notrce

58 Poor marks

61 Big bird

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

S HiA MHP L O T

1
S C R 1 P

T u!t uHr 1 IDE AjL A T E

A GIE s|a MEN MIO R A L

R oInhio W AiR'OIC|OiS e L L

Iriu IN^^^ R
1
A 1 E^^H

P 1 IC OIT a qiaHtIo N E

A RIR W OR 0|S ^P^ 1 T

N AiO Ml 1 J JUIO D|H 1 R S Cj H

1 T OHTJUINiE S

1
•- E T H E

CiEiNirMoiE^NH AIN S E R

^eFs ElHHAlalo^^H
J OiHiNIW a|y|NIE NJEjW T O n

A M MNjE

1

EiAiR nUn A T

M A Rl
1

jA AlPl 1 aHe R 1 s

B R EIsIt S E E ^^D A S H

S/19/«S

12 3 4 His 6 7 8 9 HHiO H

^|l5 ^1^'

^19
20 wM'^^h23 ta^^^H" klHH
25 2« 27 2^^B29 30 31

33 34 mm^'
36 3^WH36 S^^Hm

4^aH43 ^^J45
4« 4^ HI^so hi^^^iB^^ hI^Hh
S2 S3 S^^HsS 56 57 M

H60
^^63 HJ*'*

^^66 ^1'^

By Bemke GoHm
O 19*5 Ue Aatelee Tbnca SyndkMe

Cahfin & Hebb«s By Bill Wotterson Lost Nerizens By Douglas Cellerini

why'''

I Aujflys 50
FOR LjfiLr6

iftj THf RftiW
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/ had an English teacher who

thought he was the smartest guy in

the woild. He was always telling us

how lowly and stupid we all were.

At lirst I thought maybe I

liked him but I think I was just afraid of

him. He didn't care about our feelings.

Personally, I think he had

something missing.

I wrote a paper so good that

he accused me ol stealing ideas.

He didn't timk my little poems

were any good either.

He slwwed our class one of

Ills own poems and boasted, .... "This

one will be read and enjoyed for a

thousand years to come."

I said, "Well, you could be

right, but we're going to have a hard

time keeping an eye on that.

'
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Top 10 Best Kept Secrets at

UMass

10. The government is inanufacturing "soy-

lent green" in the Polymer Science building.

9. The directions to the bat cave.

8. The ingredients to the secret sauce.

7. The people who give prospective stu-

dents "the campus tour" lie 'till they're blue

in the face.

6. At night, Whitmore serves as a temple

for the anti- Christ.

5. What drug the architect who designed

the FAC was on.

4. All those greenhouses? Chock full o'

hemp.

3. Chancellor Scott can kill a man with his

bare hands.

2. Coach Calipari actually works for pen-

nies.

1. How the UMass food services define

"beef."

Cles* to Horn* By John AAcPherson
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Dining Commons Mono
Friday

LUNCH DINNER
Fishburger on a Roil Savory Beef Strudel

Ravioli w/ Tomato Turkey Tenderloin Fillet

Sauce BASICS DINNER
BASICS LUNCH Curried Chick Peas

Red Beans Turkey Tenderloin Fillet

Fishburger on a Roll Fiesta Rice and Cheese

Satvrday

BRUNCH DINNER
Worcester Breakfast Savory Barbecued

Sandwhich Chicken

French Toast Sticks Savory Sweet

Stawberry Sauce, Syrup and Sour Pork

Grilled Ham Slice BASICS DINNER
BASICS BRUNCH Savory Sweet

Worcester Breakfast and Sour Tofu

Sandwhich Savory Bart)ecued

Split Pea Vegetable Chicken

Stew

Sunday

BRUNCH DINNER
Omelet/Sauteed Savory Vegetable

Onions, Peppers and Lasagna
musrooms, Cuk)ed Savory Beef Strips w/
Tomatoes, Piquante Savory Snow Peas and

Sauce Savory Mushrooms
BASICS BRUNCH BASICS DINNER
Omelet/Sauteed Savory Vegetable

Onions, Peppers and Lasagna
musrooms. Cubed Savory Bean Burrito

Tomatoes, Piquante

Sauce

Quote of the Day

When you walk with

reason, you walk on

air. Since no one can

walk on air, you fall

down and you stop

using reason as your

pavement.

-Helen in Anne Roiphe's

Lovingkindness
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Sports
Lynch, UMass to host Hartford in NCAA action

After a quick rise to fame, star defender Lynch shines brightly Rivals square off

By Condice Flemming

Collegian Staff

Taking a quick look at Erin

Lynch, a defender for the

Massachusetts women's soccer

team, one might not see the great-

ness in her.

But more importantly, her coach

sees it. her teammates see it. and

opposing coaches see it.

"She's got the complete package.

Her strength is that she does every-

thing really well. She's in the top

five lin the country). I've got no

questions about that."

Massachusetts coach jim Rudy.
"There might be a defender or two

that's got more speed or more recog-

nition, but this kid knows how to

play. She knows the game.
Intellectually, her game is above

most kids in the country."

"F.rin is an unbelievable player.

She's always amazing. Nothing phas-

es her game. She's always out there

confident." said teammate Rebecca

Myers. "She always seems to put

together a strong game regardless of

the outcome. She steps out on that

Held and it's all together for her. and

to me. that's amazing to see in a play-

er."

"She's a great player."

Connecticut head coach Len
Tsantiris said. "She's good in the air.

covers a lot of space and is very

effective. She's very difficult to beat

one-on-one. When she does well,

the whole team is really in gear.

She's up there with the top players

that we've faced
"

In her three years at UMass.
Lynch has been a tough, reliable and

steady defender for the

tradition-rich Minutewomen pro-

gram
"When you put on the UMass

maroon jersey, you're playing for this

school. You're playing for the tradi-

tion that it'«. always had. You want to

play your best and hopefully keep the

tradition going, just winning games."

Lynch said. "You're playing with a

lot of pride when you put on the

UMass colors."

When it's time for post-season

awards, defenders are usually over-

looked. The top scorers in the con-

ference are the ones that get the

awards, right? Not in the Atlantic

10 The last three Atlantic 10 Player

of the Year awards have gone to

defensive players, all from UMass. In

1443 it was goalkeeper Briana

Scurry, now a member of the U.S.

National Team.
In 1944. and again this year, it was

Lynch.

~l was honored. It means a lot to

me to be honored twice in a row."

Lynch said. "It makes me feel great

because you don't expect to get all of

the publicity, being a defender, if

you don't score all the goals. It

shows thai people appreciate the

defensive side of the game, which is

great."

In 1495, Lynch had a solid fresh

man campaign, starting 17 games
while seeing action in 20. The
Austin. Texas native finished her

first year of collegiate ball with six

points (one goal, four assists) and

her only goal was the game-winner

in a 5-i) victory over Providence in

the NCAA Northeast Regional semi-

flnal.

But it was in 1994 that she really

made a name for herself. F.ntering

the season, she was tabbed as one of

the top 10 sophomores in the nation

by College Sporn magazine. She
backed up that claim by displaying

her tremendous ability in getting for-

ward.

She ended up scoring 1 2 points

on five goals and two assists, good

for fifth on the team. Two of her

goals won games for the

Minutewomen.
As the season progressed, she

kept getting better. That's when the

accolades started to be thrown her

Turn to lYNCH, page 7

&y Justin C. Simlh

Collegian Staff

junior defender Erin Lynch will be part of UMass'

tomorrow at Richard F. Carber field starting at 1 p.nn
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wall of defense that will face Hartford

On Oct. 1 1 . the Massachusetts and Hartford's women's

soccer teams played to a 0-0 tie after regulation and two

overtimes. There was no winner that day. but tomorrow in

the first round match-up of NCAA Northeast Regionals.

one team will survive to play Connecticut next weekend

and the other's season will end.

The Minutewomen and Hawks are no strangers to one

another, as this will be the seventh meeting between the

two teams in the last four years. UMass is 1-4-1 in

those meetings leading up to tomorrow's contest,

including twice losing to Hartford in the NCAA tourna-

ment.

Both of those losses came in Hartford, but this game

will be held at UMass' Richard F Garber field, and with

the change of atmosphere, the Minutewomen hope for a

change in results as well

"We played really well here in the Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment." junior Rebecca Myers said. "Hopefully we can con-

tinue to pla> well and we'll just see where that can take

us."

During the A- 10 tourney. UMass played it's best

back-to back games of the season downing George

Wa-ihington and Xavier. 2-0 and &-0 respectively. Now
they will uitcnipt to continue that trend against a Hawk
team that controlled much of their first match.

Both teams had quality scoring oppt>rtunities but it was

Hartford who had more of them. The Hawks outshot

UMass 24 to 1 3 and had three more comer kicks than the

Minutewomen. UMass coach |im Rudy attributes that to

the mindset of his team.

"We worried abc>ut them more than we worried about

ourselves. " Rudy --aid "We are concentrating on our game

this lime .And we have been playing extremely well as of

late. This could be our last game |on Garber FieW] and we

arc looking forward to playing Hartford."

Rudy's players echo his sentiments

"I can't wait to play Saturday." halfback Rebecca Myers

said. "We love going up against Hartford. Its always excit-

ing."

"Last time we played (the Hawks)." forward Karin

lohnson said, "we didn't play our game, we worried about

what they were doing We're not doing that this time."

Two players who UMass fans will be worrying about on

Saturday are seniors Jessica Reifer and Irene Slelling.

Both Reifer and Stelling out of the midfield have the abili-

ty to set up their forwards, as well as giving themselves

prime scoring chances. Reifer has 1 1 goals and nine

assists on the season, while Stelling has seven goals and

nine assists.

A hockey rivalry in tlie maicing
By MottVoutour
Collegion Staff

CtMUCCAN STAK PHOTO

Senior forward Sal Manganaro has been one

of the reasons the UMass hockey team is off to a

3-0-0 start. They put their unbeaten record on

the line tonight at 7 p.m. at the Mullins Center.

Looking over some of the greatest rivalries in

college hockey. Boston University and Boston

College... Michigan and Michigan State...

Minnesota and Minnesota-Duluth...
Mussachuietts-VMass-Lowein

Well not yet. But if things continue the way the

two teams battled a year ago. ii could be.

The two teams will renew that rivalry this week-

end; tonight at the William D. Mullins Center and

then Saturday for Lowell's home opener at the

Tully Forum. Massachusetts coach loe Mallcn

pointed to the fans at Lowell as a big part of the

rivalry's beginning.

"The place will probably be packed." Mallen said

of Lowell's home-opener. "1 think that

UMass-Lowell has made it into a big rivalry. We
went there last year and they had the signs saying

The rivalry has begun."

Just looking at the scores over the three

matchups wouldn't bring rivalry to mind. The
Riverhawks dominated the Minulemen. sweeping

the three-game series.

But what most defined the three contests was the

physical play of both teams and the animosity

between them. The Massachusetts players have not

forgotten the bad blood.

"We don't forget what happened last year." said

senior forward Sal Manganaro. "They came into

our building, played physical and hurt a couple of

our players and we don't take kindly to it.

"1 think it's going to carry over to this weekend. I

think it's going to be very physical, very hard fought."

Another thing adding to the rivalry this year will

be the inception of the Alumni Cup. The trophy

will be given each year to whichever team captures

the season series.

With the trophy case on the third floor of the

William D. Mullins Center currently dominated by

basketball trophies, sophomore goalie Brian Regan

hopes to add stime hiKkey awards.

"We're kxiking to take the Alumni Cup this year

and put some hardware in these trophy cases." he

said.

Mallen is looking for the trophy to add motiva-

tion for his squad.

"I think we can contend for the Alumni Cup."

Mallen said. "I hope it will be motivation for us to

play hard this weekend."

"The way you build tradition is by starling one.

and that's what we're doing here." said

Manganaro. "Thai'<- what the cup is going to be

about. We want to win it."

With Massachusetts coming in on a high note

after a "S-O start and Lowell sporting a weaker lineup

than last year, the game should be a competitive one.

The Riverhawks check in undefeated at 2-0-2.

but they have been a bit shaky in the early going.

They opened their season with a win over

Rensselaer, tied Air Force twice, and then beat

Princeton last weekend.

"We have had our ups and downs." said Lowell

coach Bruce Crowder. "I thought we played well

against Princeton."

The Riverhawk forwards are still looking for an

identity this season as would-be Hobey Bqker

Turn to HOCKEY, page 7

Donaghuey UMass look

for success at ECAC's
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

When the final Massachusetts

women's cross country runner

crosses the finish line this weekend,

it will mark the curtain call for the

1445 season. And as the house

lights go up. the Minutewomen are

hoping for a happy ending.

Travelling to Boston this week-

end, the UMass team will compete

in its final meet of the season, the

ECAC Championships.
Considered one of the toughest

meets of the year, the ECAC's will

feature a tremendous amount of

talent, from the best teams on the

Eastern seaboard.

"There is going to be so much
cross country talent in Boston this

weekend. It's going to be incredi-

ble." UMass coach lulie LaFreniere

said. "This is a huge meet. There

aa" going to be a lot of teams close

together, and 1 think some will only

be separated by a point or two."

Franklin Park, the site of the

1442 World Cross Country
Championships, will be the host

of this weekend's meet. The

course is a flat, fast course which

favors track style athletes.

"My women have to get out in

front early, and keep their pace."

LaFreniere said. "On this course

you have to get out immediately.

You can't sit back and then pick

your way to the top. This is a

course with the track runner in

mind. It's fast, and 800 [meter)

runners do well."

UMass will be led by Rebecca
Donaghue and |en Waeger. two of

the top harriers in New England.

Donaghue has led the

Minutewomen all year, placing

second overall at the Atlantic 10

Championships. Waeger. who bat-

tled health problems for a stretch

during the latter half of the sea-

son, has been just as consistent.

She has finished second for

UMass in every race this season.

The supporting cast of Katie

Greenia. Christy Martin, and Kristin

Donaldson will be counted on to

push the Minutewomen to the top.

Greenia has had trouble with her

hamstring, but has been running

Turn to MINUTEWOMEN. page 7

Minutemen head to

Boston for lC4As

By Jason Rubin

Collegion Staff

The Massachusetts men's cross country team has

had a very fulfilling season. They have already com-

peted in two Championships, and have fared extreme-

ly well. The team placed fourth at the New Englands.

and finished first at the Atlantic 10 Championships.

Both meets were lough, grueling, competitive battles.

The Minutemen used a balanced team attack to place

at (he lop. This weekend will be a true test of the

Minutemen's overall strength, as thc7 run at the 1C4A
Championships this Saturday at Boston's Franklin Park.

Every NCAA Divisitm I school on the east coast

will be in attendance, as well as numerous Division

II standouts.

"It's basically every lop Division 1 and II school on

the East Coast fighting it out. to see who is the best."

coach Ken O'Brien said. "Not only dcx;s it determine

who the best' is. the 1C4A is the qualifying meet to

see who runs at the NCAA Championships."

The top three finishers at the 1C4A meet from

Division I. and the top two finishers from Division

II. will compete next weekend at the NCAA
Championships.

Heading into this weckiml. the favorite to lake the

Turn to MENS CROSS-COUNTRY, page 7

Football looks to take advantage of disappointing Terriers

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

The best part of the Massachusetts

football team's record up to this point

is that it still has a chance of going a

respectable 7-4 for the season (2-4 in

Yankee Conference), despite all but

being out of the playoff picture.

Intrastate rival Boston University's

season, though, is a flat out disap-

pointment. The Terriers (2-7 overall.

1-6 YanCon) have plummeted from

its ever-successful 1994 campaign,

going from a 9-^5 NCAA Division

I-AA Tournament team a year ago to

the current 2-7 squad. After defeating

Villanova (21-16) and Maine
(40-21). they have dropped seven

consecutive contests, including a

28-17 loss to Connecticut.

That spells out last place in the New
England Division of the YanCon,
despite being picked a consensus third

prior to this season. If anything, the

Terriers will have the Nickerson Field

crowd on their side against the

Minulemen tomorrow afternoon (

1

p.m.) in Boston, as they shiK)t for their

first win in just under two months.

As for the Minutemen. last week's

24-21 overtime loss at Maine was a

hearlbreaker. After going 2-3 in the

first five tilts. UMass made a run that

looked postseason-bound to the

hopefuls. Three consecutive victories,

including a 20-4 decision over

William & Mary, and the Minutemen
were on a much -needed roll.

Then came the crushing blow, a

35-yard Chris Binder field goal for

the Black Bears, and their playoff

chances are now all but obsolete.

Regardless, the Minulemen still have

a chance to salvage the sea.son. Senior

co-captain and Waller Payton Award
candidate Rene Ingoglia, who has

amassed 1031 yards and scored 18

touchdowns this season, was the one

who fumbled on the first play of the

overtime period to turn it over to Maine

for the winning drive. That was the first

costly ciTor by Ingoglia in recent memo-
ry, as the fullback has spent the season

closing in on and .setting school, confer-

ence, and national records.

On the defensive end. no one has

turned more heads for his efforts than

junior linebacker |uslin Reimer. His

1 18 tackles nearly double UMass' sec-

ond-place tackier (Khari Samuel —
69). including 76 unassisted. He is

also second on the team to Samuel in

sacks with six.

Senior Kevin Bourgoin and the UMass football team travels to Nickerson

to take on the Terriers of Boston University.
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field tomorrow

LeDuc clufch again

for Minutewomen
Rachel LeDuc scored the 12th

game-winning goal of her career win a

NCAA first round victory over Hartford

(See Sports Weekend, page 1 2).

'Sex is Not a Game'
provides info & fun

The "Sex Is Not a Came" card

game provides Information about
sex, pregnancy and sexually transmit-

ted diseases (see story, page 3).

Reluming to

Folk roots

Ben Harper entertained Pearl Street

this past Friday night as part of the

Northampton Club Crawl (See Arts (
Living, page S).

Extended Forecast

Get out your scarfs and mittens — it

will be cold today, lows in the upper
20s, with increasing cloudiness and a 40
percent chance of snow this evening
Tuesday wiH arrive with more snow

^ 9" ^
H»H:42

U3W:31

HtOH-.AS

low: 35

HnH:45

LOW: 30
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Two protests held outside new Hadley video store
By Humphrey brown ni

and Daymion Smith

Collegion Staff

"One. two. three, four — we don't

want your porno store..." was one of

the chants heard from students,

protesting the opening of the Adults

Only Video Store in a rally last

Friday, held just initside of the store

on Route 9. The rally was organized

by the Everywoman's Center to

demonstrate their disapproval of the

store's presence and of pornography

in general.

"They sell underground pornogra-

phy of women being raped." said

Heather Koran, one of the organizers

for the rally. "Pornography perpetu-

ates violence against women."
The driving mechanism behind the

rally was the violence that pornogra-

phy allegedly promotes. Supporters

and members of the Everywoman's
Center came to let passing motorists

know of their views. Along with the

women, a couple men showed up to

show their support as well, Ben
Waterman, a UMass student shared

the women's opinions on violence in

pornography

.

"I was raised to equate the reading

of pornography as the coming of age

of a man." Waterman said. "1 think

it's bogus. If you tum women into a

'thing.' Niolence is inevitable."

Net with every issue, there are two
sides and the other side made their

presence known last Friday as well in

an ami- rally for pornography and
the Adults Only Video Store, directly

across from the anti-pom demonsta-

trators. With signs that read. "I love

pom" and "Honk if you love pom."
the pro-pornography supporters

made a territorial stand as well as a

political one as they occupied the

area directly in front of the video

store, causing the anti-pom demon-
strators to move down. Damien
Weaver, a Hampshire College stu-

dent and organizer of the anti-rally,

explains the reasons behind the

counter protest.

"I organized the counter protest,

because in this country tfiere is a con-

certed effort to make people feel

ashamed about their sexuality, gay or

straight." Weaver said. "I believe

pornography atxi masturbation to be

a healthy, fuiniling pan of a person's

overall sex life."

Although outnumbered, the

pro-pornography demonstrators
managed to draw a good number of

supporters.

"I read in the Collegian thiat tfiere

was a protest, so a bunch of us came
to support America's amendments'
first right." said Stephanie Cote, a

Hampshire College student. "I'm

against exploitation, but we live in a

country where it's one conscious
decision to exploit any talent they

have when it is within the law.

Pornography is legal aivi shcxild con-

tinue to be." Cole said.

The rwo demonstrations going on

at the same time caused confusion

among some of the passing motorists,

who couldn't distinguish between the

two groups. As a result, many cars

would pass by one set of protesters,

honk for them, then honk again wfien

they passed by the others not realiz-

ing that the two were different. Even

though the anti- pornography
demonstrators were surprised by the

presence of the counter rally, there

was a mutual respect given and no
animosity was shown.

"I'm a community woman from

Tum to PflOTEST. page 2
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Students who planned a rally against the Adults Only Video store in

Hadley were met with opposition by students In support of pornography.

Students from the Five College area rally against the new adult pornog-

raphy store located in Hadley.

Five-College profs, discuss trade wars

By Michael ENioN

Collegion Staff

International trade, through the

course of the twentieth century, has

become a primary source of conflict

amongst nations — a phenomenon
discus>ed by a Five-College panel at

Amherst College Thursday night.

Beth Yarbrough and Daniel

Barbe/.al of Amherst College and
Dennis Yasutomo of Smith College

spoke on "Trade Wars." a event

sponsored by the Five-College
Program in Peace and World Security

Studies.

While Yarbrough. a professor of

economics, said that exact definitions

remain ambiguous, she defined a

trade war as "one country using its

trade policy in the efforts to force

another country to change its trade

policy."

In recent years, most notably since

the end of the Cold War. global trad-

ing patterns have changed substan-

tially. Y'arbrough cited countries in

f^stem Europe, which have replaced

their communist systems with
Westernized, free- market
economies,

"Developing countries as a whole
have dramatically opened as well."

using examples in Latin America and

South East Asia.

This evolving system of trade poses

new challenges to exporting nations,

and has had its effects, domestically

speaking, on the political landscape

within the United States. Yarbrough

said.

"Politicians often claim that their

trade wars are flghting unfair trade

practices." abroad, Yarbrough said.

This reasoning was used by American

policy makers earlier this summer,
when the US threatened severe

restrictions on Japanese luxury auto

imports if they did not open their

market to increased US goods.

UConn, get ready...

OAYMON SMTtH/COUICIAN

The UMass women's soccer team celebrates its double overtime

victofy against Hartford in the first round of the NCAA tournament
on Saturday (See Sports, page 12).

Moves such as these. Yarbrough
said, are motivated by those who see

foreign competition as a threat to

domestic job market security. This

theory, however, "clashes rather

directly with simple economics."

The economy "is not manipulated

by a single trade policy." Yarbrough

said. Trade, in actuality, transfers

jobs within a country from one inter-

nal market to the next, shaped by the

nature of extemal competition.

This fact, in turn, means that,

while trade wars can protect, and
hence, work to the advantage of one

sector of the economy, it comes at

the expense of another sector, or the

entire economy in general.

Yarbrough said. "There is always a

price to be paid."

The future of trade wars will

depend on improvements in what
Yarbrough refers to as "dispute
resolving mechanisms" within the

WoHd Trade Organization (WTO),
created b^ '-. provision in the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

"International trade should start

working better." Yarbrough conclud-

ed.

Barbezal. a professor of econom-
ics, shared the views of his colleague

from Amherst by emphasizing that

trade should not be seen as a threat

by countries such as the US.

"The mayhem of trade wars

Turn to TRADE, page 2

Project works for equal schools

By Dove LoFontano

ColUgion Staff

The National Coalition for Equality in Learning

(NCEL). a project started by a University of

Massachusetts professor, held a conference in

Montgomery, Alabama on Oct. 26 to discuss the prob-

lem of inequality of academics in our nation's schools.

The NCEL is an innovative reform effort headquar-

tered at UMass. Dr. Robert Sinclair, a professor of

education at the University, who started the project

five years ago, serves as the Coalition's director.

Sinclair and Five UMass graduate students lead this

experiment, funded by the Danforth Foundation.

"The NCEL is hope for any student who. for whatev-

er reason, is not succeeding in the existing system."

said graduate student David Raker.

The NCEL's work is centered around seeing where

changes can be made to help the students realize their

potential. Raker said.

The meeting in Montgomery involved educators

from all of the eight NCEL school districts, which

includes 75 diverse elementary and secondary schools.

"The meeting, which was titled: 'On Equal Terms:

Improving Our Nation's Schixjis,'" was designed to be

an exchange of ideas. Educators from across the coun-

try could compare notes on problems they face in their

individual school system and the progress they are

making there, in order to help all the people learn well.

"Dr. Sinclair invited people from each of the dis-

tricts to write papers to present at the meeting."

Mensing-Triplelt said. "This was an effort to bring

together theory and practice, to look carefully at the

practices the schools have engaged in to meet the

needs of marginal students.'

According to Sinclair, the problems of inequality

facing many students today is seen as a civil rights

question, and the Montgomery meeting concentrated

on this theme.

"Montgomery is known as the birthplace of the civil

rights movement," said |ohn Eberhan. superintendent

of Montgomery's public school system "'That was the

reason we had the meeting there
"

Fberhart also noted that the present condition of

Montgomery schools made the site of the meeting

appropriate.

"In Montgomery's public school system. 60 percent

of our students come from impoverished households,

and 90 percent of the Coalition schools are impover-

ished." he said.

Sinclair agreed with Eberhart's correlation between

socio- economic deprivation and learning difficulties.

"We are finding that when students are not success-

ful in their learning, many of them happen to be

African-American and hispanic kids from poor

homes." Sinclair said.

The problems that these students face varies greatly,

and the Coalition's goal is to solve each problem indi-

vidually, dealing with the problem one on one.

Sinclair said.

"The Coalition helps educators to help themselves."

he said. "We want to build the school's capacity to rec-

ognize its own distinct problems, and give educators

insight to their own solutions,"

The Coalition is encouraging learning in

Montgomery by working with teen-age parents to help

them finish school. They have also started a tutorial

Turn to SCHOOIS, page 2

Debate tournament hosted by Mount Holyoke College

By Amy H. Parodyu
Collegian Staff

SOUTH HADLEY — "I'm exhausted." said

Sandra Rengel. the Ml. Holyoke College senior

who directed a 40 team debate tournament at the

college this past weekend. ^^_^.^^_^^_
Debaters came to Mt.

Holyoke from as near as

Amherst College and as far as

the University of Alberta.

Canada, for an Oxford-style

contest, in preparation for the

World's Debate Tournament in

Cork, Ireland later in the year.

The 40 participating teams
of two needed the practice
because American parliamen-

tary debate is different from
the Oxford-style which will be
used in Ireland. American
debate fcKuses on content and
argumentation, as opposed to

-

Oxford-style debate, which
according to Rengel. empha-
sizes a speaker's verbal skills, including wit. Other
differences between the two styles include the way

"/ think that prepar-

ing such an event really

tests your organization-

al skills and your lead-

ership skills. Even if

you plan ei>erything. .

.

you 're going to have to

make a judgement

every five minutes.

"

- Sandra Rengel

speaking in one debate.

After two days of debate, the final round
Saturday featured four teams — two for the propo-

sition and two for the opposition — debating the

resolution: "This house will give land for peace."

TTic proposition team applied that to a real situa-

_^^^_____^_ tion, saying that Russia should

give land to Chechnya. The
opposition put forward several

objections to that proposal.

According to Rengel, they

argued that giving freedom to

a piece of a country could lead

to the disintegration of that

country. Also. Rengel said,

they asked whether it is possi-

ble to assess if the majority in

that region, as to opposed to

just the leaders, want to be

separate.

in the end. Fordham
University's A team took the

first place trophy, followed by

Western Ontario University in

second. University of

Connecticut in third and Columbia University's C
team in fourth.

subjects are chosen, and the number of teams Mt. Holyoke, as the host, didn't get any

Oxford-style practice from this tournament, but

Rengel said they probably will not send a team to

the World's Tournament.

"Debate is an expensive sport," Rengel said, it

costs about $100 for a two- person team to com-
pete in the average tournament, she said.

Although. Rengel said Mt. Holyoke probably

won't be able to afford to send a team to the

Worlds, they plan to send one to the National's

and the North America's Tournaments.

The Mt Holyoke fX-bate Society made a $2,500
profit this weekend, and it got an opportunity to

use some non -debate related talents.

"I think that preparing such an event really tests

your organizational skills and your leadership

skills." Rengel said. "Even if you plan everything...

you're going to have to make a judgement every

five minutes."

For example, when one of the participants thought

she had chicken pox. Rengel decided to temporarily

place someone else in charge of the debate and per-

sonally take the woman to see a doctor.

Mt. Holyoke has had a College Debate Society

since 1896. The current 20 person group, with

Rengel as vice-president, competes in regiortal con-

tests almost every weekend. The student-run

American Parliamentary Debate Associatioii asked

the Society to run this year's tournament.
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Bowker Auditotiuin through Nov. 18 and the cunain is at

8 p.m. Tickets are available at the door or at the FAC box
office. $4 for students and $6 for the general public.

Games Night — There will be dominoes & Briscas at

the Latin American Cultural Center at 7 p.m. this evening.

Lecture — The Distinguished Faculty Lecture Series will

present Professor Raymond S. Bradley in "Climatic
Changes: Past, Present, and Future" at 4 p.m. in

Thompson Hall Room 104. The event is free.

Mond«y, Nov. 1

3

Workshop — The Mather Career Center presents the
first pan of "It's Worth the Loot," a three part workshop
series on job opportunities. The workshop series will be in

the Malcolm X Cultural Center at 7 p.m.

Food Drive — As part of MASSPlRG's Hunger and
Homelcssness Week activities, food drive begins today
running through Friday. For more information call

545-0199

Steeling — UMass Update is holding its news meeting at

7 p.m. at UVC-TV 19 located b.-hind the Hatch. All those

interested in reporting, writing and technical crew are wel-

come to attend. Any questions, call UVC-TV News
Department at 545-1336
Support Croup — REFLECT, the Five College

Bereavement Support Program, will be discussing "Coping
at Home and School." The group meets in the
Psychological Services Center on the first floor of Tobin at

7 p.m.

Film & Lecture — Boricuas Unidos presents a film and
lecture in the Latin American Cultural Center at 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 14

Meeting — The TEAMS Projcvt is having a recruitment

meeting this evening, 4:30-6 p.m. in Campus Center
Room 165-169. Also visit the TEAMS table on the
Campus Center Concourse today through Thursday. For
more information contact Robyne Jenkins at 545-1 1 18 or
545-0945

Supermarket Sweep — MASSPIRG will be distributing

"wish lists" at local supermarkets and collecting items
upon exiting the supermarket. The wish lists will contain

items needed by local shelters and soup kitchens. For more
information call 545-0199.

Support Group — REFLECT, the Five College
Bereavement Support Program, will be discussing
"Holidays and Anniversaries." The group meets in the

Psychological Services Center on the first floor of Tobin at

7 p.m.

Reception — The Latin American Cultural Center pre-

sents a reception for Coro Je la UniversidaJ Politecmca de
Puerto Rico this evening

Wednesday. Nov. IS

Meeting — For anyone interested in studying France
TKXt year, students and faculty who have participated in

UMass" Academic Year in Paris/Rouen program will talk

about their experiences and answer questions. 6:30 p.m..

301 Herier Hall. For more information contact jennv.

546-7561

Women's Studies — Women's Studies students are
invited to attend an event focusing on course offerings for

the spring semester. Faculty will give brief presentations

on upcoming courses and the course offerings guide will

be available. 4:30-6 p.m. in the Women's Studies Lounge
in Bartleti 208A For more information call 545-1922.
Skip-A-Meal — MASSPIRG is encouraging students on

the University meal plan to volunteer to skip dinner at the

Dining Halls. Food Services has agreed to refund each
skipped meal and donate the proceeds to a local soup
kitchen.

Hunger Banquet — MASSPIRG is sponsoring a banquet
held at Earthfoixl at 6 p.m. illustrating the [lattem of glob-

al food distribution. Speakers will be present as well as live

music. Cost is $4. For more information call 545-0199.
Musical — The UMass Theater Guild presents Chess, an

'80s pop-rock musical by Tim Rice. Bjom Ulvaeus. Benng
Anderson and Richard Nelson. The show will be in

Notices

Yearbook — Index Yearbook Senior Portraits begin
Oct. 31 in Campus Center 177-178. Call
1-800-836-0558 to schedule your free appointment.
Portraits will be in color, so bright clothing is encouraged.
Yearbooks will be on sale at the sittings for $40.
CLB Grad Students — The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

543-4824
Writing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any
language except English. Submit rough or polished English

translation. Bring entries to third floor South College or
call lanet at 587-9884.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-
missions for its 1995-96 issue. Any Five-College students
is encouraged to submit art, photos, poetry or prose.
Submissions Should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240.
Theater — The University of Massachusetts Theater

Department has designed Dramatic Discoveries to show-
case quality works by student playwrights in the
Five-College area. Dramatic Discoveries is also searching
for directors, stage mangers and dramaturgs who are inter-

ested in working on these new plays. Course credit may be
available for students working on this production. The
submission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14. 1995.
Submission should be sent to: Dramatic Discoveries. 112
Fine Arts Center. Theater Department. University of
Massachusetts. Amherst, MA. 01002. For more informa-
tion about the festival, please call Kelli S. Clark 545-5490
or 545-6818

Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community Chapel
of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up." Worship time
10-1 1:30 a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts, North Village, Southpoint, Prince
House, Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International Folkdancing at the

Bangs Community Center in Amherst every Friday, 8-10
p.m. Greek, Bulgarian, Turkish. American, former
Yugoslavian. Armenian. Israeli. Hungarian. French...

teaching at all levels, beginners welcome. For more infor-

mation, call Eva and Gene. 549-6748 or Cindy and
Dennis. 325-6330

Health — Worried about HIV/AIDS? Call 1-800-750-
2016. The Family Planning Council's HIV Hotline coun-
selors can tell you whether or not you are at risk for con-
tacting HIV; how you can protect yourself from contract

ing the virus; where, when and how to get a free, anony-
mous HIV antibodies test at over 70 sites throughout the
state.

Health — The Family Planning Council Tobacco
Cessation Project offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers trying to quit.
Variety of methods including "the patch." Call Lynne at

l-800-t)9<y- 7752.
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trade
continueci Uom page 1

seduces you to think that their is

something adversarial about trade."

Barbezat said. "We trade because
we want stuff— some of that stuff

comes from foreign countries.
There is nothing wrong with that."

Global trade agreements made in

the aftermath of the Second World
War. were, generally speaking,
"trying to diminish the protection-

ist." ideology, Barbezat said.

This trend however, said
Barbezat. has begun to reverse
itself as nations suffering from eco-

nomic woes turn inward, becoming
less enthusiastic about the

prospects of foreign involvement in

their resp>ective economy.
Yasutomo. a professor of gov-

ernment, focused his discussion on

US-)apan trade relations, and the

changing nature of the relationship

between these two nations.

The US occupation of the

Japanese homeland in 1945. said

Yasutomo. created a new lapan

which included a very

Americanized economic system.

"The US saw itself as the superi-

or partner." in their efforts to

rebuild japan, encouraged by. a

"occupational mentality." ingrained

in the US. said Yasutomo.
"Americans got used to telling

lapwn what to do." he added.

The election of President

Clinton, who was educated in the

1960s and not directly after the

end of WWII, has been a diving

factor in the way the US now views

lapan — as a economic power and

competitor, Yasutomo said.

"The US no longer feels the need

to be the benevolent mentor,"
Yasutomo said, suggesting a reason

for increased tensions evident

between the countries in their most

recent trade disputes.

Friction, therefore, is an
"accepted and permanent' ele-

ment in US-)apan trade relations.

While the US sees "keeping up the

pressure," as a means for success

in trade wars. lapan finds a

hard-line stance their best defense

against US interests. Yasutomo
said.
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schools
continued trom pxage 1

program for elementary school stu-

dents in danger of failing, and have
opened a Parent Center, where pwr-

ents can come and learn how to help
their students succeed in school.

According to the educators in

Montgomery, the NCEL has had
much success in its five year history.

According to Ebcrhart, test results in

the Montgomery public school sys-

tem are up for the first time in five

years.

The Coalition also has received

help from Dr. Camillc Cosby, wife of

comedian Bill Cosby, who has funded

the Coalition for two years to help

teen mothers, and Dr. Betty Shabazz,

widow of Malcolm X, who serves on
the advisory board.

The reason the NCEL exists was
best put by Sinclair in a paper he

co-authored with Robert Shapiro.

'Wc arc not all equally guilty of

the problems of inequality that some
children experience in our schools,"

they wrote. "But we are equally
responsible for creating cot)ditions in

schools that help all youngsters real-

ize their personal and academic
promise."

Aity students who wish to volun-

teer their ser\ices can contact Marco
Basaccia at 545-3642.

protest
continued from page 1

Northampton and I'm out here because 1 believe that

pornography promotes violence against women," said
demonstrator Patricia Malo-Meijer. "I think that it's fine

that supporters are here for pornography. It's a democrat-
ic process. They need to express their opinion like we
have to express ours."

The owner of the store was unavailable for comment.

The debate over the presence of the Adults Only Video

Store in Hadli7 is continuing. Currently, the video store

has a 1 5 year lease and is protected under the law to sell

pornography.

It is rumored that more than 1.000 people from Hadley
have entered the Adults Only Video store. There have
been no accounts disputing that number.

Arts Allvlaig
.So yoti waiiiiu willc fui uilsi.
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You liikc II uimI wiIIc.
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The 1995-96 UMass Basketball Preview

Coming to a newstand near you

December 6, 1995

LOOK FOR IT!
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'Sex is Not a Game' gives information;

sex, pregnancy & disease are discussed

By MoNhew Wuilzel
CoHegion Staff

Sex is not a game, or maybe it is.

There is a new card game available for

students which teaches them about
sex, pregnancy and sexually transmit-

ted diseases.

"Sex is Not a Game" was created by
a group of parents in the Cincinnati

area in conjunction with doctors.

"We got together and started dis-

cussing problems with sex education,"

said Theresa Rahe, Dealt Seriously

Co. national sales representative and
parent. "We thought children and
teenagers would learn a lot through a

game."

According to a Dealt Seriously
press release, 1 7 to 50- year-olds—
the primary target a-, dience of the
game — constitute the fastest growing
group of AIDS cases.

"The response to "Sex is Not a

Game' has been phenomenal and we

have received great positive feed-
back." said Dan Dugan. Dealt
Seriously's director of marketing.

Orders have been coming in from
across the nation and even from as far

as Puerto Rico. Rahe said.

Results of test marketing with stu-

dents has been excellent, according to

Dugan.

"My friends and 1 thought we knew
everything about sex until we played
the game." said Eric West, a sopho-
more at the University of Cincinnati.

"We had a great time learning that we
were wrong."

The game focuses on three primary
areas of interest, pregnancy, sex and
sexually transmitted disea.ses.

Rahe said the game took two to

three years to develop, and the
answer to every question has been
extensively researched and approved
by a doctor.

The game includes questions like:

"the average child molester is 65. True

or False'.'" The answer is false, the

average age of a pedophile is 33
years-old.

There are about 900 cards, and
every card is color coded for the three

focus areas. The cards come in an easy

to carry, durable, hard plastic box.

Dealt Seriously donates profits from
the game to sex education programs
across the nation.

Rahe said the game is currently
unavailable through retailers because
they want to keep the price down,
but Dealt Seriously hopes to eventu-

ally sell the game through college

bookstores. Despite the lack of retail

support. Rahe said they are begin-

ning to see sales rise as the holidays

approach.

The game costs $34.25 which
includes the five dollar shipping
charge, and can be ordered through

l-80O-«87-GAME.
Rahe said a computer version is

currently in the works.

Stress relief...

imv/rcHKCMN

Freshman josef Ceiger, a film major, and Tina fabian, a classics major, write some of their thooqhts on
the wall while wailing for their food at Sweets and More Snackbar in Orchard Hill.

m QOPy • Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

Monday, Nov. 13 3 p.m. ($2) 7, 9:30 p.m. ($3)
At the Campus Center Auditorium

Sponsored by Sylvan Area Government

North Amherst Motors CARSIAR,
78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880
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CHECK OUT A GREAT CLASS!

Peer Health Educators...

...Itiri tkeiil cool iluff

...(•tck Hferkihepi i* tht rtiidtnee killi tni Gntk irti.

...)iv« otit condomt ind other joodist it

th« CiiRpui Canter ind speeiil evcitt.

...enkinee their owe lelMmowledje.

...mike eew friendi.

...MAKEADIFFERENCEI

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION II & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213/214 or EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits • 2 Semester Commitment Required

For more inlormation & permission ol the instructor call

the Division of Health Education, 549-2671 Ext. 181

.

Class will meet on Wednesdays from 2 - 4:30 PM.

Priority Is given to those who meet with the instructor

before Noveinber 17th.

The Valley's Favorite Salta, Dips ft Hnmmas

Available at

Novf'mber Special

50c off with Scan Saver

at Stop & Shop
Ako Available at Bread « Orcus and Other Fine Stores

ThrouflMMrt the Valley

When Appearance

Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reid
for a Qreat scleciion of

men's suits for

professional service

an attention to detail

Suit Sale. 40% Off or

More!

Jonathan Refd.

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mai!

WA]\TED!
T.v. i\i:us Ki:iHiiM i:ks

*UMASS UPDATE*
is looking for crew members

reporters, and wiriters.
No experience necessary.

If intercstedt com* to the NtrwM meetings
every Monday at 7:00 PM. at UVC-TV 19.

Located behind the Hatch in the
Student Union Building

\nx f|ii«'««lioiiN. <*iiil Ili<> ^(>\«M i>c|iiirliii«'nl

nl .'>t.'>-i:t:t4»

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOU It AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEG
CLASSIFIEDS

Now for your convenience at the
Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.
Ask for our specials.

New Course:
Economics 190J

Comfntriiou of the US & Jtifnvun' ixoiioviics.

This Course Carries SBD Credit.

SBD designation accidentally omitted it in the

Schedule Booklet. See the Course Description

Guide in the Pre-registration Guide for more

information about the course.

Win a Dinner for T^ro
at JudWsl

From the UMass Recycling Program *f

It's simple. Just submit a
mascot or slogan proposal to

the UMass Recycling
Program and if your entry is

chosen you will receive a gift

certificate for $50.00

Tour entry should be photo ready if possible; a finished product that can
be reproduced easily is preferred. All mascot and/or slogan entries will
become the property of the UMass Recycling Program. Students, faculty,
and staff are eligible and should submit their entries to the UMass Office

of Waste Management, Physical Plant in care of April.

All entries must be recieved by December 1st to be considered
for the award.

Cr duestions? Call the Office of Waste Management at 5-6528 ^

FolkTree and LampLighttfr present

O.J. SIMPSON TRIAL PROSECUTOR

ChristopherDarden
IN PERSON

Saturday November 18"» • 8 PM
at John M. Greene Hall

Smith College in Northampton
Tickets are $15 student, $20 public or $85 reception included.

$6S ticket InclndM catered reception with Chridopher Dirden al Smllh CollnKn Cliih

(Faculty Cenler on Collage Lann) from 6 PM to 7 PM. plei preferenlUI rB»er»ed leetlng

SIS and $20 lirketa nr*? gnnoral adniiasion

Tlcketi on mIc now at the Northampton Box Office (TfimndS Muko'i

fh.rge by Phone (413) 586-8686 r 1-800-THE-TICK

PrMsnted tn

association wfth ^'} ^WwJKPr ^W mm)

Talking about the trial, the verdict, the aftermath
K()Il()W(ui by (iiKistion.s mihI answc'rs with IIkv audience

A portion of the proceeds to benefit local shelters for battered women
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An Angels story

Marni E.

Helfner

A rigel is a real person and her slory is true, \umes
Zl iiriil places have been changed because Angel and

* A her children are minors.

.My iiiime is .Angd.

I'll be \t in two months. I live — I gue» >ou would luII

it living — on the streets, but I sleep wherever i can. I do
dates down in Alphabet City to get by

I know you think it's bud I do dales, but fm not doing
it to buy drugs or anything. I'm just trying to save some
money so that I can gel an apartment for me and my kids.

They're livin' with my ma and Charlie, and I ju-t wanna
get them out of there. Emmetl's four years nld and Bi-a.

that short's for Beatrice, is gonna be two in three days.
My ma asked nn- why I namc-d em with such old people
names and I said. ".Ma. I liK>ked at em and
they had old eyes so I had to give 'em old
names." She just shiwk her head and called

me her crazy .Angel.

I lived with my ma for as long as I could
remember. She always said my dad was
someone I didn't have to remember cause he sure didn I

remember nie. Then one day she brought home Charlie
and suid he was my daddy She syjd I should be happv he
remembered us and that he had come home to take care
of us and to ain't give him no mouth

III never forget what he said when he met me. "^ ou'a-
such a beautiful .\ngel — 1 hope that you'll bring me to
the heavens " My girl |enny said that he didi. t sound like
no dad. and I goua say that it did sorta make my skin
crawl.

.Anyway. Charlie wa^ real gm>d to us for a little bit Mv
ma was always smiling, and we alway- "had fiK>d on the
table." like she said. Charlie always brought me home a
new dress or a chiKolate rabbit or a new set of stickers,
and he always gave me that sticky smile and touched me
on the shoulder

I don't know if Charlie is my real dad. but I hope he
ain't. Like I said, he was real nice up until he lost his job
and staitt-d fighting with my ma. She got herself a job and
wasn't home when I got home from schiK..I. but Charlie
was there. It all started out one day when I came home
crying cause I got a D on my math test, and I didn t want
my ma to find out. I knew she would give me a whooping
and so I kept on crying Charlie started to give me hugs to
make me feel better.

Next thing I knew, he was kissing me and pushing me
down on the couch. I tried to push him off but he s;iid.

"God dammit, your ma won't give me any. so I'll get it

where ever I can "
I was si, scari-d and fell so diny that I

just sat there and cried When he was done, he got up and
said. "You don t need to be telling anyone about this
F.very daddy does this with hi- little girl, and vou don't
need to be telling the whole neigh bc>ihiH>d. If vou keep
this a secret. I'll keep yviur lest a secret."

I was so scared about the test. I felt so ashamed that I

didn't say nothing But Charlie just kept at it. everyday
until my K'lly started lo grow. My ma asked me who I

been sleeping with, and I juM -hviok my head no. I wasn i

gonna tell her. She wanted me to give that bab\ up. but I

said no. his name - I mmett and he s gunna stay with m<
She said I was cra/y. but OK. I was gonna have to take

care of it.

Charlie kxiked after limnietl while I wa-
.It school, but when I came home I could
-ee that he wasn't takin' care of him.
I.mmett would be- in the same diaper Id
left him in that morning and he'd be

screaming hungry When I aski-d Charlie whv he wasn't
takin care of Kmmett he just slapped me and called me
ungrateful Then he'd make me get im the couch That s

how I got Bea.

Again my ma asked me who I was sleeping with I

didn't answer her and she sbpped me and said. "Nou
know you're not suppiisi^J m he going out .Answer me!"
When I said. "They're Charlie s — they re both Charlie s!"
she slapped me again.

Don't vou dare say such things about your daddy
He's a giK>d man. You're just a little slut, and if that -

the way you wanna be-, you can just find another place to
live

"

So that's how I came to be where I am now. doing
dates dovvn in Alphabet Citv My kids i> hving with my
ma and Charlie, and thev re startin to get big linmett is

startin' kindergarten ne\t year - he's real smart Beatrice
is startin' to walk. I can't ^ee em much as the court says |

ain t giHKJ for my kids, but I siv em when my ma takes
em lo the gnvery store.

Kmmett is nice and tall and Bea has got bright red hair,
but they still got those old eyes My ma wanted lo know
whv I gave em old people s names, and I said it wa-
cause they got old people s eyes But I guess ihal those
old people eye- come from the fact that Itn |ust a cra/v
angel thai got old eyes before I was old.

Miirtii I: llclfrur is ,/ Ciillcguin i,ilumiiisl

Underestimating the power of words

Letters to the Editor

Hate speech
discussed
To the Editor:

I assume that the decision to print Matthew Pugh's c-di

torial was made before this weekend's tragic assassination
of Israeli Prime .Minister Yitzhak Rabin However it is -ad
to find the only discussion of hate speech in the Collegian
was a plaintive whine from the right that the left is not
playing fair. It is very probable that hate specxh in Israel,
directed toward Prime Minister Rabin, played a large role
in the twisted reasoning of the deranged man who killed
him.

The Collegian's readers would have bi-en better served
by a call to end all speech that demi>nizes one's political
opponents, especially that which brands an opponent wor-
thy of death. While it is the nature of political discourse
for people to try lo repudiate the claims of opponents,
words and actions that call for harm to come to ones
opponent are beyond the pale.

I would commend Mr. Pugh's effort at calling to task
those individuals on the left who call for harm to befall
their opponents on the right. Or for u-ing bellicose words
that might lead a dysfunctional person to the thought that
violence is even called for or approved of. However. Mr.
Pugh chtKises not to use his opportunity lo call for an end
lo hate speech, in all its forms and from all its sources.
Rather he seems lo justify hale speech from the right by
citing hate speech from the lefi.

"The lesson that Mr. Pugh should have drawn from his
review of hate speech and recent history is thai hate
speech which dehumanizes y\iur opponents leads tn death
and destruclion. That was the lesson Timothv McVeigh,
lohn Salvi and Paul Hill had so recently laughl us. That is

the lesson that \ifu\ .Amir is teaching us now

.

Gary Rchorka
Amhentt

Possible harassment
poHcy disturbing
To the Editor:

Kor a year and a half the Univcrsilv and the CEO (with-
out involving undergraduates) have been working on a
harassment policy which would appiv to everybody
(including undergiaduaies). What thev have come up with
so lar is a printed document culled "Proposed Harassment
Policy." It is a ven disturbing paper, and we should not
let it become University policy.

The trouble starts with the cover letter. It is written to a
long list of people, including undergraduates, and it is

dated Sept. 20 194'), These two facts lead me to believe
these were going lo be mailed out. but a month and a half
later I still have not received my copy (However. I did
receive the bill for my computer account).
The first section of the proposal tells you that the pur

pose of the 12 page document is to prohibit harassment.
The next section is definitions, and this is where the fun
begins. Ouoiing the policy: "2) Harassment is defined as
verbal or physical conduct that a reasonable person, with
the same characteristics as the targeted individual...
would find discriminalorily the condition under which the
targeted individual iw group of individuals participate in
the activities of the University... '>) Verbal conduct may
include, but is not limited to... negative stereotyping...
|or| material that serves to harass..."

Several serious problems can be found in just this little

pan Pulling the pieces together, they defined harassment
as verbal conduct that serves to harass. This is equivalent
to saying that crime is something committed by a criminal.

>ou can see that negative stereotyping is prohibited. I

assume that positive stereotypes are still allowed, so
please tell me if the statement "blacks are good at playing
basketball" is a positive or negative stereotype.
The policy that would apply lo "all members of the

campus community." which includes the people who
leach the classes Then at the Kitlom of the page, it says
that these people can use whatever material they want,
even il it offends someone. Iliis is not the only place the
educated ('.') minds that produced this document contra-
dict themselves.

II you are accused of breaking the policy, then you have
a hearing The di>cumeni states that the hearing "is not a
court proceeding and the hearing panel will not be bound
by the prcKcduies and rules of evidence of a court of law."
The Fifth Amendment says that no person may "be
deprived of life, liberty or propc-rty without due priKess of
law." and the 14th Amendment says that no state can vio-
late the Eifih Amendment. So. although the federal and
state governments cannot take away our right to due
process of law. the University can.

There are many more problems with this document.
When the lime comes (there will supposediv be public
forums the week of Nov. 13) voice your dissatisfaction
with this proposal, or else next semester we will be in for
quite a shock (like mandatory harassment policy educa-
tion).

Scott Henderson
Southwest

1
could not count on my fingers the amount of times I

have said things and after the fact have immediately
regretted saying them Im an anxious, talkative per-

son, and sometimes my mouth works quicker than my
mind, which explains why my mother has frequently said
to me throughout my life. "If you have nothing nice to
say. don't say it all."

As a writer. I have come to learn that words are one of
the most powerful things in this univei^se. Thev are con
slantly misusc-d and misinterpreted, and manv times are
thrown around without a second thought put towards
them.

There have been many times I have
written letters to people when I was
upset with something they have done,
and they would write me back
responding to me as if we were in a
fight. Evidently, my words were mis-
interpreted and read as if I were angry
at them, when I was only expressing
hurt, not any kind of anger.

A friend of mine once asked me
why I wanted lo be a journalist when
they constantly have to struggle with
reporting facts, and reporting them
through their eyes without bias.

loumalists do have a big responsi
bility in chcwsing the correct terms
within their writing. The words they
chiKise in a story to describe an event, or describe a per-
son, must be consciously chosen to be accurate. This
responsibility is the reason why politically correct terms
have come to exist and are extremely necessary.

People who say they are sick of political correctness,
especially at the University of Massachusetts, really don't
know what K" is. The term PC has been abusc-d. and has
come to be looked at as a negative term rather than a pos-
itive one.

I believe in freedom of speech, and if someone wants to
say something that is clearly either full of ignorance or
hatred and gets their kicks out of doing it, so be it. But

But those people need
to realize that using

politically correct words
is not just a matter of
being PC. it is a matter

of having respect for a
particular culture other

than their own.

Geri Sahn

those people need to realize that using politically correct
words is not just a matter of being PC, it is a matter of
having respect for a particular culture other than their
own.

This weekend. I was laying on my couch watching a
movie when a friend of mine, who is a lesbian, came in

and sat down next lo me She asked me what I was watch
ing and I replied, "Some gay movie." Immediately after I

said that. I felt my heart sink into my stomach and looked
up at her. She looked at me and said. "Some gay movie
huh"*"

I'm glad she didn't let me get awav
with saying what I said without real

izing my ignorant actions. I took a

word, and not only misused it. but
used it in the most negative way pos-
sible It is incidents like these that
make me realize the power of words,
and the way particular meanings of

them have been internalized into peo^
pie's vocabulary. And it is due to inci

dents like these (hat words need to be
presented to the public with a politi

cally correct definition.

I personally cant stand if when the
word (ap is thrown around i.'

describe all lewish females who hap
pen to dress and act a particular wav
as jewishness. Although the slander

iny not be aimed directly to me. it is sexist, and it

demeans the lewish female, which I am.
That night I felt the need to where a big "H" on mv

chest lor hypocrite. I am always advocating respect and
the use of PC terminology for the Jewish community, and
yet I didn t use it for the homosexual community at thai
moment. The woman did not hold what I said against me
and she didn't lecture me. but I'm still embarrassed. She
deserves respect, as everyone does. And this. PC bashers
IS the reason why this country needs to redefine and con
trol words and use.

Geri Sahn is a Collegian columnist.

Murderer one, America nothing

Right to breathe
clean air

To the Editor:

This is in response to leremy Hurewitz's article "A gov
eniineni smoke screen." which described Americas anti
smoking policies as unfair.

The author stated that. "In America, every tight assed
fiber eating health mil wants to criminalize lobacco and
convert us to their cult in which they all live to be 100. eat
rice cakes and evcrele pebbles with smiles of excitement
long absent from iheir gaum sagging cheeks."
The amusing images pnxluced by this statement do not

make up for its wild inaccuracy. The legislation banning
or limiting smoking in public places is justified. That
doesn't mean I want to criminalize tobacco. If people
want to smoke, that's their business. They have the right
lo enjoy cigarettes as long as they don't interfere with the
public's right lo breathe clean ait.

He compared current ami smoking legislation to the
government's criminalizing of marijuana W years agi>. He
stated that the studies and the surveys thai the govern-
ment cited were fabricated by the timber industry, which
feh Ihioalened by hemp's wide ranging possibilities. He
said lhal the government "played whore to big business
and big money."

I'his is quite plausible. However, his suggestion that the
goveninient is misleading the public the way il did 50 years
ago makes no sense Whal industry fabricated the studies
that show that second hand smoke is dangerous? Why?
Whal big business i. ihe govenimeni playing whoiv lo tixlay?
The list of big businesses ihal benefit from the use of

lobacco is endless A mountain of evidence shows that
lobacco companies knew second hand smoke was danger
ous and covered it up for decades, leremy Hurewitz's
argument doesn't support his position, il weakens il.

Tile govemtnenl i- protecting our right lo breathe clean
air ll is not taking away our right lo enjoy cigareltes.

Adam Shcrson

Leverelt

God bless America, my home
sweet home. I had to weep
today, for yet another part of

my beloved country has been lost. It

was last spring in the quiet streets of
Chapel Hill. North Carolina when
tragedy struck not only the lacrosse
world, but a large pt)rtion of the east-

ern population.

Kevin Reichardt was riding his
bicycle through the University of
North Carolina on an otherwise nor-
mal day. What Kevin didn't realize
was that just up the road ahead
awaited a man armed with several
semi-automatic rifles. As Kevin
passed by. the man look aim, shot,
and sent Kevin tumbling lo the side-

walk. Severely wounded, Kevin tried

lo ciawl out of the

shooter's aim, but
was unable lo do so.

My friend Kevin
was shot again and
killed in cold-bl(KKl.

The people that knew him were
stunned. How could anyone kill

Kevin? He was the guy everyone
loved. He was Ihe type of young man
lhal every mother hoped their daugh-
ter would marry some day. He was
an honor student at Chapel Hill, a
member of Ihe varsity lacrosse team,
a tremendous contributor lo the com-
munity and an ail around wonderful
person.

He had touched so many lives. A
reflection of this was easily shown by
the thousands of people who attend-
ed his funeral, and the six to
seven-mile-long car line to the bur-

ial. The man that murdered Kevin
was a law student who also attended
Chapel Hill. Without a crack in his
voice or a tear of remorse, the mur-
derer confessed to the killing. His
motive was derived from the over-
whelming amount of stress associated
with being a law student.

On Nov. 8. 1995. Kevin's murder-
er was found not guilty by way of
temporary insanity, justice was not
served and America lost again. (O.).
and Menendez pun intended).
When will this country's judicial

system hold people responsible for
Iheir actions? When will we learn
lhal regardless of a person's state of
mind or mental capacity, ihey must
be punished for iheir crimes? It

seems that Americans
are more concerned
with the perpetrator
than the victim. Kevin
was murdered, but Ihe
murderer is a victim of

society and therefore we must let him
go?

This is an outrage. When is murder
not murder? I believe that part of
this glowing judicial blunder is a
direct result of the court's failure to
acknowledge the presence of the
Creator. It seems that the courts have
lost the moral capacity lo heed Ihe
simple divine law of "Thou Shall Not
Kill." There is no room for interpre-
tation in this law. Il does not state
"thou shall not kill, but if you're tem-
porarily insane then it's O.K."
Even though this country was

founded on the freedom of religion.

we seem to forget that all of the
founding fathers acknowledged the
presence of one higher law. "In God
we trust." "they are endowed by their

Creator." "Cod shed his grace on
thee (America)." We can not over-
look this fact. Americans are afraid
lo stand strong to a principle that
holds true for almost all religions. I

cannot begin to fathom how a judge
and jury could find this diabolical
murderer not guilty. I hope the blocxj
of their children will curse Iheir cow
ardice. for they have let a murderer
walk free.

He will walk and breathe the air in

this wonderful land as if nothing ever
happened. He is free to live the life

which young Kevin will never have
Never again will Kevin feel the warm
embrace of his father's arms; never
again kiss the cheek of his loving
mother; never again see the sun rise
or set: never pursue another dream:
never take another breath; never rest
in peace for justice was not served.

This is a splendid country in which
to live. No other place in the world
has been blessed with opportunity
like America. This is Ihe sweet land of
liberty, but she's in dire need of spiri-

tual healing. The integrity of her gov-
ernment, her military, her media, and
especially her judicial system is slowly
withering away. In the name of Kevin
we must fulfill our imperative duties
to uphold this country and the basic
divine truths she was founded upon:
lest all will be lost. God save
America, my home sweet home.

Matt Pugh is a Collegian columnist.
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jWTerson Starship, an offshoot of Jefferson Airplane (seen here), will bring their authentic and chaotic style

to Pearl St. tonight.
'

Starship to land at Pearl Street

By Robert Grovar
Collegion Correspondent

For more than 30 years Paul Kanicr has been flying

through the music scene, first in lefferson Airplane,
then in its successor the lefferson Starship.

Tonight he brings the latest incarnation of the
Starship, a quartet he which he calls the Acoustic
Shuttle Crafi, lo Pearl Street. The acoustic offshoot of
the main group consists of Kantcr on vocals/guitar,
keyboardist Gary Combra. new vocalist Diana
Mangano and veteran Airplane bassist lack Casady.
They come to town in support of iheir recent

release Deep Space/Virgin Sky and the recently
announced induction of lefferson Airplane into the
Rock n Roll Hall of Fame. The acoustic lour is an
annual event for the Starship and it offers a selection

of past favorite, new music poetry and the unexpected
all rolled into what Kanter called, "a celebrated
chaos.*

Chaos is not new to Kanier as his first band,
lefferson Airplane, was at the epicenter of the counter
cultural movement of the 1960s. Between 1965 and
1972 the Airplane provided the soundtrack for the
youth movement with eight albums thai mirrored the

times. Kanter said that. "Rock °n Roll should be dan-
gerous." Accordingly, he has never followed the pre-

scribed path of ruck stardom.

When Airplane finally landed in '72. Kanter didn't

remain grounded for very long. He recorded three solo

albums, two with former Airplancr Grace Slick. By '74

he had (along with Slick and Airplane co-founder
Marly Balin) assembled the band that would become
one of the most successful groups of the '70* —
lefferson Starship.

For ten years the Starship was more successful than
its predecessors. Siarship produced eight albums, had
six chart topper singles and sold millions of records. In
1984. Kanier left the group and pursued other inter-

ests including a fact finding tour in Nicaragua in '87,

but in '91 a renewed inieresi in song writing and per-
forming prompted him lo launch a new lefferson
Siarship.

If there has been a center to Kanler's music
throughout the years, it has been a constant message
of hope wrapped in a running commentary on
mankind's condition. Times have certainly changed
since he began writing songs and so his methods have
evolved.

"I learned no! to stand on a soapbox and shout at

people," he said.

Kanicr describes this Starship as. "post-Einstein, sci-

ence fiction, rock n' roll' all mixed together. While the

description is intentionally ambiguous, the messages
and urgent observation of the music is not.

Living in an age of artificially colored and Havored
chaos where simply dying your hair or piercing your
nose is viewed as dangerous, il is comforting lo know
lhal someone is still dealing with the genuine stuff.

lefferson Starship will play Pearl St. tonight. Call the
Northampton Box Office at 58t>-St>St for more infor-

mation.
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Harper brings folk to the Valley
Musician cites variety of musical talent as influences

By Jason Flax

Collegian Staff

BENHAWa
Peorl Street

Ntev 10

NORTHAMPTON - Ask
26-year-old musical virtuoso Ben
Harper what folk music means to

him and he will tell you, "to me folk

doesn't mean somebody whining on a

banjo about a time they don't even
know about."

"The soul has been stripped of
American folk music, and it's up to

us to put the soul back in American
folk music, which is what were going
lo do." Harper continued.

Harper and his band The
Innocent Criminals did just that

Friday night when they hit the stage

at Peari Street. Harper, who .served

as his own opening act. played a

couple of numbers off of his newest

album Welcome To The Cruel
World. During "Power Of The
Gospel." Harper sang with such
power and conviction, the
mostly-seated audience seemed to
fall under the trance of Harper spir-

itual words.

Once back on stage with his band.
Harper began the real portion of his
set Opc-ning with the "Oppression."
Harper's simple acoustic strumming
rang as loud as any electric guitar
could.

Harper then went into an appro-
priate cover of "Get Up/Stand Up"
bringing the crowd to iheir feet The
talents of Harper and his band were
spotlighted in "Breaking Down"
from Welcome To The Cruel World.
Throughout the show Harper's bass
player and percussionist showcased
iheir solos winning the crowd over.
Even Harper had to stop playing
and dancing because his back up
music was so powerful on the hip
hop sounding "Fight For Your

Mind".

After playing most of the crowd
favorites such as "Whipping Boy."
"Gold To Me" and Ihe intimate
"Please Me Like You Want To."
Harper played the Hendrix tune
"Voodoo Chile (Slight Return)" mak-
ing it all more apparent who his
influences are. Then he brought his

show to a close with "Burn One
Down," an a optimistic sing-along
which had the crowd chanting. "I can
make peace on earth with my own
two hands.'

On Friday night Klarper was as
intense, spiritual and true as ever.

Harper, whose voice and guitar play-

ing is so magical on record, is even
more effective live. Although he cites

Robert lohnson. Blind Willy lohnson.
limmi Hendrix, Bob MaHcy and Otis
Redding as influences, he still says.

"My mom is the greatest singer in the
world." But regardless of his musical
mentors, it was Harper who moved
the crowd.

Ben Harper entranced the crowd at Pearl St. on Friday night.
couannKKOiwu
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At The Top!

Lounge Hours:
Mon-Sat: 4:30pni - 12:30am
11th Floor Campus Center

Open Hearing
The Task Force on International Graduate
Student Needs and Concerns invites you to
an open hearing. Come and share your sto-

ries, your ideas, and any suggestions that you
may have about campus services for

International Graduate Students. All mem-
bers of the campus community are invited to

attend and particpate.

DATES: Thursday-November 16. 1995
Friday-November 17. 1995.

Place: CamPus Center Rm. 1009 fThurs.J

Campus Center Rm. 804-08 fFrLJ
Time: 1 2 Noon to I pm
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'Niners shock Dallas, move into a first place tie in NFC West
By Denne H. Freeman
Associated Press

IRV INC. Texas — The defending

Super Bowl champion San
Francisco 49ers aren'i dead, lusi

ask (he shocked Dallas Cowboys
after the crippled 14-point under-

dogs whipped them 58-20 Sunday
on their home field.

The 49ers. who had lost the last

two games, even moved into a tie

with St. Louis and Atlanta for the

leadership in the NFC West with a

b-4 record Dallas dropped to 8-2.

This was supposed to be a big

revenge game for the Cowboys
against the 49ers, who didn't have
quarterback Steve Young for a filth

straight week because of a shoulder

injury. It was a rout, jusi as many
pn-dicted. Only it was the Cowboys
who wea- outplayed and outcoachcd.

Second-string quarterback Elvis

Grbac and wide receiver jerry Rice

devastated Dallas on the game's first

possession.

San Francisco stunned the

Cowboys early, much as it did in the

NFC championship game when the

4<K.Ts built a 21 lead in (he first

b:25 of the game. The 4%.ts went on
to win 58-28 and eventually defeat

San Diego in the Super Bowl.

Rice slipped open behind line

backer Darrin Smith lor a slant pass

over the middle from Grbac and
steamed 81 yards lor a touchdown
on the second play of the game.
Rice confused the Cowboys by lin-

ing up in the slot and nobody could

catch him until safelv Darren

Woodson tackled Rice at the goal.

The 4')ers struck again 15 sec

onds later when Michael Irvin fum-
bled the ball away to Menon Hanks,
who scooped it up on the run and
dashed 58 yards for a touchdown.

Linebacker Rickey lackson inter-

cepted a pass off Troy Aikman at

the Dallas 27 and the 49ers cashed
the mistake into a 26 yard field goal

by leff Wilkins, a free agent who
was picked up during the week. It

gave San Francisco a 1 7-0 lead with
only 4:58 expired.

Marino sets record, but Pats win

By Sieven Wine
Associated Press

MIAMI — Two deflected passes

bounced New England's way, and the

Patriots spoiled Dan Marino's record-

setting day. Marino threw for 555

yards and broke Fran Tarkenton's
NFL career record for passing yardage

Sunday, but Ben Coales caught a pass

dellectcd by a teammate for the tie-

breaking score to help New England
beat the Miami Dolphins 54-17.

Marino's last chance to tie the

game ended early in the fourth quar-

ter when he caught his own pass —

But whenYou are /7 O / a IllOOCh.
a hole in your pocket renders you Oft dftg^l^SS 9

you /' c I n c t ci 11 t I y call the folks COllCCt,

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT.
Your pangs ol guilt are minimCll,

1 800 CALL ATT always costs less than i-«oo-collect.
Always works from any phone. And always «els you Ihc reliable AlfcT Network.

Vse it whenever you're off campus.

Know the Code. I HOO (ML Ml. lUal's Your line Choice.

AT&T
Your True Choice

his first career reception — for a 6-

yard loss on fourth down after the

throw was detlecled by Chris Slade.

Two late New England scores, one
following a Marino interception,

clinched the Patriots' first victory at

loe Robbie Stadium since 1988.

"We had some good fortune tcxiay,

but we played well," Patriots coach

Bill Parcells said. "That was by far

our best performance of the year."

New England improved to 4-6.

Miami fell to 6-4. one game behind

first-place Buffalo in the AFC East.

"We had high expectations coming

into today." Miami coach Don Shula

said. "We felt healthy and we were
playing well, but we didn't do it."

Marino completed 27 of 57 passes

and threw for two scores, but he was
intercepted twice and lost a fumble on

a sack to set up Coates' 8-yard score.

Bcmie Kosar replaced Marino for the

final three minutes of the game.

"Breaking Fran's record, one of the

all-time great passers, is something
special to me,' Marino said.

"Unfortunately, the thing is. you want
to A'in the games that you're playing

when you're breaking records."

Marino surpassed Tarkenton's
career record for completions earlier

this season, but Miami lost that

game. too. He needs three touch-
down passes to lop Tarkenton's
record of 542 in that category. While
the Dolphins had a record-breaking

quarterback. New England had rook-

ie Curtis Martin and veteran Matt
Bahr. Martin rushed for 142 yards

against the NFL's second-best run
Hi'fensc. and Bahr kicked two field

goals, including a 55-yarder, the
longest of his 1 7-year pro career.

Drew Bledsoe threw two touch-
down passes, increasing his total this

season to five A 47 yarder to Vincent
Brisby — Bledsoe's longest comple-
tion of the year — gave New England
a 1710 lead in the third quarter.

L^ter in the period came the scor-

ing pass that put the Patriots ahead to
stay On third down from the Miami
8. Bledsoe threw over the middle to
Dave Meggctt at the 4, and the ball

slipped through his hands to Coates.
who was a yard deep in the end zone
to give New England a 24- 1 7 lead.

"We practice that." Parcells joked.
"We work on it." "These things are
going to happen," Shula said. "We
have to overcome them."
The score came afier Troy Bamett

recovered a Marino fumble at the 7
forced by Willie MeCincst. Miami
tried to come back, driving to the Ni-w
England 29. But on fourth down.
Brown batted Marino's pass back to
the quarterback, and he was immedi
alely tackled for a loss by McGinesl.
The Patriots then mounted an

eight-play drive capped by Martin's
l-yard run. Bahr clinched the victory
with a 47-yard field goal afier Myron
Guyton's intea-cption.

The Patriots had failed to score a
touchdown in iheir past two games
versus Miami. Bui Martin scored
twice in the first 100 yard rushing
effort against the IX)lphins this year.

"Early in the week I said he wasn't
in the same class as Marshall Faulk."
said Miami defensive end |eff Cross.
"Ask me about him now."
Bahr gave New England momen-

tum with his 55-yard field goal,
which came on the final play of the
first half lo make the score 10-10.
"It's like a pitcher batting." said
Bahr. 59. "No one expects you to hit

it. so you just swing hard."
The kick followed Meggeit's 62-

yard kickoff return with 14 seconds
lefi. An ill-advised limeoul by Marino
one play before the kickoff gave New
England lime to score.
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women s soccer
continued from page 12

LeDuc and Karin Johnson flashed to the front of
the net to where they anticipated the ball landing,
as did Roiondi. It was LeDuc who won the race as
the bail glanced off her head, and in what seemed
like slow-motion, rolled into the far comer with
1 .4 ticks lefi on the clock.

"Unbelievable. Amazing," the Longmeadow
native said afier scoring her 12th game-winner of
her collegiate career. "I'm so happy we won. 1 think
I would have been scarred for life (if we lost J."

It was LeDuc's I8ih goal of the season. That
eclipsed Natalie Prosser's record for most goals in a
single season by a Minutewoman. The senior
downplayed her accomplishment. "The goals don't
matter." she said. "As long as we win."

From the get-go. UMass controlled the majoritv
of action outshooting the Hawks 7-5. Danielle
Dion didn't have to make a save in the UMass net

all half. Thai was not the case for Rotondi.
LeDuc. Lynch and Myers all had scoring chances

early in the contest while the Hartford netminder
turned them away, then caught a break when
UMass appeared to take the lead.

Johnson found Lynch streaking down the righi

Hank, and afier beating two Hartford defenders.
Lynch sent a shot to the far post. The low, line-drive

beat Roiondi. but Myers was offside on the play and
touched the ball before it crossed the goalline. nulli

lying the play. The called hack goal did not dampen
UMass' spirits, as the Minutewomen continucxi their

assault on the Hartford defense. Eight minutes later.

UMass got one thai counted.

On what seemed to be a harmless play, LeDuc
attempted a cross that was deflected b^ McKensie.
The Hartford defender header was intended to
clear the crassbar, but the wind played havoc with
the ball, and it dropped just under the bar. The
game then was lefi in the hands of a more than
capable UMass defense.

The winning formula lor UMass has been strong
play from the backtield of Lynch. Nikki Ahrenholz.
Erica Iverson and Amanda Thompson. The four
defenders kept the potent trio of Churma. Jessica

Reifer and Irene Slelling to just one quality scoring

chance in regulation. Unfortunately for UMass,
that one chance beat Dion in the final minute.

Reifer allemptc-d a pass that Iverson blocked, but
could not cunirol. Churma took the ball awav from

the sophoinore. turned, fired and deposited the bail

just inside the lefi post.

'I didn't even slop to look." Churma said. "I just

knew I had to get it close to the net and it went in.'

In the first extra session both teams exchanged
golden scoring opportunities, but Dion and
Roiondi were up to the challenge. During the sec-

ond overtime with the absence of Myers in the mid-
dle, Hartford nearly broke the lie.

Reifer took a pass out of the midfield and made
a run lo the top of the box. From there, she let go a
cannon that hit the right post fiush. sending the

ball straight back out in the pitch in front of Dion.
The ball was cleared away, but the Hawk halfback

would be heard from again.

With Myers hobbling in her return to action.

Reifer collected a loose ball 22 yards out and sent a
shot toward the UMass goal. Dion appeared to

lump loo early, but with her second effort, got her
fingertips on the ball, sending it just over the ctuss-

bar. which set the stage for LeDuc's heruics.

As the Minutewomen celebrated, the final chap-
ter of the Hawk's season had been written, and
UMass has at least one more scene in its script.

OATMtUN SMtTH.X(X(tClAN
[From left to right] Erica Iverson, Amy Powell, Karin Johnson and Erin Lynch celebrate their thrilling 2-1 overtime victory over Hartford on Saturday.
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LeDuc
continued from page 12

lake a lot out of any player,
including LeDuc. whose calves
started to tense up midway
through the second overtime f)eri-

od. But the Longmeadow native
wasn't about to let it affect her
game.

"That's what usually happens
during those tense situations, my
calves start to tense up." LeDuc
said. "But it was all or nothing at

that point, so I just went for it."

Watching LeDuc constantly
attacking the ball, one wouldn't
ihink that she was tired at all.

"I watched her out there, she
probably slid-tackled more than
any of our defenders did." Rudy
said.

"This
I was) everyone's last

game on Garber Field considering
they're going lo build a new stadi-

um next year, and I knew this was
my last collegiate soccer game at

UMass. so it was all or nothing."

LeDuc said. "I Ihink I would have

been scarred for life |if we lost]

We totally dominated thai game."
The domination by the

Minutewomen was apparent, but

without LeDuc. it could have
went for naught.

'She has that knack. I'd like to

go back and see what we've had
for game-winning goals for her

career, it would be interesting."

Rudy said. "Sfje's just one mental-
ly lough kid. Anyway you sjx-ll it.

she's a winner, big-time winner.
She knows how lo win. She lays it

all out and when it's done, it's

done. Win or lose, you know
you've gotten 120 percent out of

Rachel LeDuc."
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Surviving the Holidays:
Two support Groups Offered by the Mental Health

Division of the University Health Services.

Eating, Body Image, and the Holidays
This 4 session support group niects

Mondays 12:30 - 2:00 pm
November 13, 20, 27 & December 4

Meetings will be held in the Campus Center.
Family problems, numerous food centered events,

expectations to "look go<xl" and feel joyful all contribute to
the pressures many feel at this time of year. If you find tfiat
negative feelings about fcxxl and body image intensify around

the holidays, this is a group where you can share your
concerns and learn some coping strategies.

Which Home For The Holidays?
This 4 session support group meets
Wednesdays 3:30 - 5:00 pm

November 15, 29 & December 6, 13
This group for students from divorced or separated families
will examine coping strategies to deal with the particular
stresses that <K;cur at the holidays when families are no

longer togetfier. Attendance at all 4 •assions la axpactad.
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Preregistration required for both groups.
To resiater call 545-2337

8:(X)am 5:00 I'M, Monday - Friday ^
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football
confinuecl from page 12

catch him. That's the way we feel

by it."

Alessio, like another running

back in the UMass backficid has

done in the past, downplayed his

record-setting effort, and was
inorc pleased with the victory.

"I'm glad we won this game, we
needed this game." Alessio said.

"We needed our sixth win. it guar-

antees us a winning season. I was

lucky today. They were stuffing

inside all day and a couple of long

runs, it adds up quickly. Nothing

fancy, it was just straight out run-

ning.'

Alessio's third touchdown of

the day, the 75-yard score, put

the Minutemen up 28-16. On the

very next drive. BU quarterback

Kevin Foley culminated a 55-yard

drive with a one-yard touchdown

to move the Terriers to within five

points. The Terriers had two more

drives, but were unsuccessful in

both attempts.

The first half was more
back-and-forth. due to turnovers.

Fumble BU recovered by UMass.

UMass pass intercepted by BU.

Fumble UMass. recovered by BU.

A pass by BU. intercepted by

UMass. UMass pass intercepted

by BU. All in the first half alone.

However, two of Alessio's three

game- breaking runs came in the

first two quarters, thus giving the

Minutemen the momentum.
Boston University coach Dan

Allen saw one possible way his

Terriers, now 2-8 overall and 1-7

in YanCon play, could have beat-

en UMass.

"Maybe if we had a 12th guy."

Allen said. The Terriers offense

rode behind the arm of Kevin
Foley (brother Glenn is current

NY let quarterback), who com-
pleted 55 passes on 49 attempts

for 375 yards and a touchdown.
Sophomore lulian Dale also man
aged to rush for 102 yards on 25
carries.

But in a game of big plays, the

Minutemen had the edge.

"Everylime they earned a touch-

down, we just turned the ball

back with our oftense and found a

way to put it into the endzonc."

Modges said. "Every lime we gave

up a touchdown, we responded
offensively."

Minuleman notes: Alessio's big

day got him both the ECAC and
Yankee Conference Player of the

Week awards ... The Minutemen.

ranked 119th in Division i-AA in

passing lout of 119 teams),

attempted seven passes, as sopho-

more Anthony Calterton went 5-7

for 15 yards and two intercep-

tions.

UMass' rushing attack

keys another victory

By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff
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"Last Chance To Dance"
with DJ Faye

Thursday, Nov. 1 6th
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FLUNKY
All The Way From Boston

Monday, Nov. 20th
9:00pin - 12:00am

BOSTON — Throughout the 1995

Massachusetts focuball campaign, the

Minutemen have based its offense on

running the ball. Each week, a

UMass running back will do some-

thing spectacular.

"We have had great depth in the

backfield all year long." UMass
coach Mike Hodges acknowledged.

"We bring a different guy in there

every time and we win. it seems
like.-"

Usually, it is senior Rene Ingoglia

who has done just about everything

possible in a four-year collegiate

career. He is a co-captain, the

all-time UMass and Yankee
Conference rushing leader, he holds

10 UMass records, and will be play-

ing in the Hula Bowl with the best

college football players in the country

— regardless of division.

In a nutshell. Ingoglia has rushed

for over 1.000 yards for the third

straight season and has 19 touch-

downs. The numbers speak for them-

selves.

Three weeks ago in a victory over

Lehigh, redshirt freshman Matt
lordan set a school record for yards

per carry. He carried the ball six

limes and amassed 174 yards, aver-

aging 29 yards per carry. With
Ingoglia graduating and pursuing his

NFL dream, a UMass football fan

can feel comfortable with Jordan fill-

ing the void left by the UMass leg-

end

In a game last season. Ingoglia

ran all over a Rhode Island defense

piling up an astronomical total of

515 yards. The number set a new
mark breaking the old record,

which stood for 42 years. Running
that many yards in a single game
would not enter the thoughts of any
back at any level. Saturday, junior

tailback Frank Alessio did the

unthinkable.

The Minutemen went to the turf

of Nickcrson field to face the
Boston University Terriers, in a

game between two differently styled

offenses. Each team possessed a key

ingredient which the other team
was looking to contain. UMass won
the battle, edging the Terriers
28-25 in front of the 6.095 in atten

dance.

BU boasts an excellent passer in

Kevin Foley (younger brother of for-

mer BC Eagle and current New York
let. Glenn Foley). Foley and the

Terriers had been averaging 280
passing yards per game prior to

Saturday, and the Minutemen
focused on stopping the aerial
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assault.

UMass has the ground game, led

by Ingoglia.

"The ball was in the air all day and
when they do that, you will make
some plays," Hodges said. "The
defense hung in there and made the

plays we had to make."
With the Minutemen exp)ecting the

pass all day, BU looked to other

offensive options like its fullback

julien Dale. He often times caught

UMass off-guard and rushed for 102

yards on the day.

The Terriers zeroed in on Ingoglia

and were able to contain him. When
Hodges looked for other ways to get

downfield, he did not look to the

pass, he looked to Alessio. The junior

tailback responded by putting on a

show.

"I think they concentrated on stop-

ping one thing and it's tough to slop

all the weapons." Ingoglia said. "You
can take one thing away but it's hard

to take two things away. We got

Frank outside and he was off to the

races."

"We talked about putting Rene at

the tailback spot, but again. {X'ople

concentrate on him so much."
Hodges said. "They were sucking him
up in the middle, so we used the

option to Frank. We got it outside

and off you go."

Alessio touched the ball 21 times,

and the results were unbelievable. He
broke Ingoglia's school and Yankee
conference record rushing 557 yards.

He also scored three touchdowns,
which all came on long sprints to the

end zone. Alessio displayed his

jet-like speed on TD runs of 75. 76

and 84 yards.

"I have always said that records

were meant to be broken." Ingoglia

said. "I'm just glad a UMass guy
broke it. Let's keep those 500-yard

games in Amherst."

"I'm not big on numbers." Alessio

said modestly. "I was lucky today

because they were getting Rene up
the middle. A couple of long runs

and the numbers add up. When you

have a great offensive line, it's an

easy job."

Volkyhall defeats AAO
joes Xavier and Dayton

By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

Early in the season, the

Massachusetts volleyball team
looked to the Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment with high hopes.

Knowing the contest will take

place on the Minutewomen's
home court in the Curry Hicks
Cage on Nov. 24-25. shagging
balls on the sideline
Thanksgiving weekend was not

an option.

This weekend. UMass made
sure that this would not be the

case as the Minutcwomen
returned from an Ohio road trip

victorious, ensuring a spot in the

A- 1 Tournament

.

The Minutewomen opened the

weekend with a win over Xavier
5-1 (16-14. 15-15. 15-9 and
15-15). This four-game match
was a switch from the last time

UMass faced the Musketeers,
when the Minutewomen
dropped them handily in three

straight games ( 1 5-8. 1 5-6 and
15-10),

UMass Coach Bonnie Kenny's
squad displayed its offensive con-

sistency again with three players

floating around the 20 kill mark
for the game.

junior outside hitter Giza
Rivera proved once again why
she is the offensive leader for

Massachusetts, posting an
impressive 20 kills on the

evening. Going the other way.
Rivera recorded 1 5 digs, a prime

example of her diversity on the

court. It is this offensive and
defensive intensity which Rivera

brings to the game that the team

has relied on throughout the sea-

son.

The Minutewomen's other
offensive gun junior outside hitter

Dionne Nash, who recently

became the first athlete in school

history to cam 1.000 career kills,

was right behind Rivera with 19

kills for the night.

Other UMass standouts were

sophomore Lesley Nolan with 18

kills and sophomore middle block-

er Michelle Paciorek with 1 1 kills.

The win dropped Xavier to

16-14 overall. 9-8 in the A-IO,

thus ensuring that the Musketeers

will not be returning to Amherst

until next year.

After sealing the fate of Xavier.

the Minutewomen needed a

Rhode Island victory over Dayton

on Friday, or a victory over the

Flyers (17-12 overall. 10-8 in

A- 10) themselves to guarantee a

spot in the A-10 Tournament.

They got both.

This meeting was won with as

much ease this time around as it

was earlier in the season, with

UMass sweeping again in three

games 15-8. 17- 15 and 15-5.

Senior middle blocker Rachel

Sky led the charge on all fronts for

the Minutewomen totaling 1 1 kills

on offense while leading the team

in digs (12) and blocks (Five).

Freshman setter Katie Pearce

controlled the ball well, earning

40 assists and 10 digs. As a new
player in the A-IO. she has proved

that she will be a force in the com-

ing years.

The weekend's victories earn

UMass an overall record of 25-10.

14-5 in the A-10. The only match

left for the Minutewomen is Nov.

16, when they will find themselves

staring through the net at the

A-10 leading Rhode IslaruJ Rams.

This match should be a great

warm up for the A-IO
Tournament which will consist of

Rhode Island. George
Washington. UMass and Virginia

Tech. This will be the last time

Massachusetts will have the

chance to hone its skills before the

tournament.

With the prospects of a

UMass/URI finals match-up. the

Minutcwomen will need lo play

hard.

UMass Division ofContinuing Education

January 2-25 -

Winter Session 1996
• More tli&n 100 credit courses both day and evening:

• Noncredlt ^rorkstaops

• Professional development courses, seminars, ^irorksliops
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December 14 & 16
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BILLERICA — When UMass-Lowell tasted its first

kws of the season Saturday night, it also tasted some-
thing else, a big slice of humble pie.

Coming off a Friday night defeat of Mas.sachusetts
on the road, the River Hawks packed the house in
expectations of another defeat of their in-state rivals.

It didn't happen.

It all started with the pregame introductions.
'Now the starters for VMass-.Ammmhhhhent,' the

public address announcer said with ^____^^_
distaste usually reserved for Dan
Quayle and Brussels sprouts. He con-
tinued, deadpanning each of the six

starters names.

Switching to the home River
Hawks, however, the same public
address announcer suddenly became
that annoying PA guy for the
Orlando Magic.

"Starting for YOUR
UMass-Lowell River Hawks.* he bel-

lowed, "number eight
Brennnndaaaaaaaaaaaannnnn
Connnnnnnnnnccaaaaaaaannnon.

"

What this Monster Truck-like
announcer neglected to realize that
however much this buffoonery fired

up the hometeam. he had an even
bigger effect on the visitors.

"That showed a lack of class on
that guy's part." said senior forward
Sal Manganaro. "It's just disrespect-

ful. It definitely got us fired up and
we came out and let "em have it."

So while the Lowell announcer
could talk the talk, it was the
Minutemen who walked the walk,
opening up a 5-0 lead on the stunned
River Hawks.

It would be like that all night long. Less than
halfway thmugh the second period. Lowell tough guy
Ed Campbell dumped Rob Bonneau on his backside
and gave him an earfull about it.

Ignoring him. Ronneau got back up. collected a pass
from Dale Hooper, beat Campbell and flipped it over
goaltender Martin Pillion for the ultimate payback.
The PA guy tried to do his part by begging the fans

for noise, but the loudest response he got was boos
when the River Hawks gave up the sixth UMass goal.

Matt Vautour

Goaltender Dave Kiiduff. who picked up a win in

his first outing of the season, chalked up the lack of
class to ol' fashioned envy.

"When they came to our building, we didn't ridicule

them in any way." he said. "They're jealous of us
because we have such a great program. We have such
a great building. We have great fans. We got great
everything and they're jealous of us. That's all that

was."

________^^___ The rivalry is enhanced this

year by the addition of some
hardware. This is the first year

that the Alumni Cup will be
awarded to the winner of the

season series between the two
clubs. The two teams will battle

for the trophy Feb. 10 at the

William D. Mullins Center.

"The cup was on the line

tonight." said junior forward
Rob Bonneau. who collected a

hat trick. "That was a big thing.

We were playing for some hard-

ware."

The hatred that UMass-Lowdl
has for the flagship campus is

deep seeded. Since the
Minutemen joined Hockey East,

the l^wcll fans and players have

complained that the word
Amherst doesn't appear any-
where on the UMass jerseys

As is traditional in all of the

HE arenas. banner« of each dif-

ferent conference institutions

hang in Lowell's Tully Forum.
All except one... UMass.

Lowell's insistence on being
called t'Wusi-Lowcll is almost hypocritical The front

of both the home and away jerseys display just one
word... Lowell. The same is true of the banner. Even
the cheerleaders use only Lowell in their cheers.

The UMass-Amherst players find the controversy
silly.

"They're always making a big deal out of it."

Manganaro said. "We don't make a big deal out of it.

because we are UMass and that's just the way its
going to be."

.\taii \'auiour is a Collegian columnist.

hockey

What this Monster
Truck-Uke announcer
neglected to realize that

however much this buf-

foonery fired up the

hometeam. he had an
ex^en bigger effect on the

visitors... So while the

Lowell announcer
could talk the talk, it

was the Minutemen
who walked the walk,

opening up a 5-0 lead

on the stunned River

Hawks.

continued fiom page 1

2

moves him into third place on the all-time Massachusetts
goal scoring list with 47 in his career. He needs three
more to pass Russ Kidd who is in second place. Pat
Keenan is the all-time leader with 105.

Bonneau also moved into sixth on the career point
chart with 84 in his tha'e years at UMa.ss.

• The seven-goal output ties the greatest goal produc-
tion by UMass against a Division I opponent {|an. 20 at

Providence).

• Sophomore Keith O'Connell and freshman Steve
MacKinnon saw their first action of the season Saturday
night. While O'Connell saw a regular shift and was used
as a penalty killer. VtacKinnon was used sparingly in his

first collegiate action. Both players were each as.scssed one
penalty.

lUVMON SMIIH'C IMIiCMN
)on Jacques (1 1 ) and the Minutemen won their third Hockey East game of the season, equalling the number of

HE wins a year ago.

C^^iliington.

Mount Snow
Haystack

^Iksugarloaf/usa

OWatervilie Valley

br5mLey

mms$tmsm$

AAc oMLv urn m wmmm
on tmwmmmwm

Decide for Yourself!
If your dream Is to become a medical doctor, don't

"

let someone else decide you can't do It. Dec/c/e for
'

yourself! Call us today to find out what your options
are at ttie UAG.

• OHOiM.,

800-531-5494
Universldad Autdnoma

de Guadalajara
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIRS,
AUTO PAINTING and
GLASS REPLACEMENT

Understanding Eating Disorders:
S(rali>i(ii'\ for Frioods and Families

th»

'„'6Jttt«i

credit^

to great

snow and
good
times, no
one keeps
you covered like the Peaks of
Excitement.

With six of the best resorts in New
England, you're never more than a short
drive from the finest skiing and snow-
boarding in the East. Just think, wicked
half-pipes, killer bumps, "take your
breath away" steeps...it's all here.

©aid

is W3is

v%lid

•very

d&y!

"W™ "ilSf
Killlniitgii

Mount Smw

Hiyst^k

Su9vlM(/U$A

WaterrlKeVillcy

Holidjyi: Dec. 26-29, 1995 & Feb. 19-23, 1996

And now college students have a

special oppor-
tunity to

enjoy it all at

great prices.

Just purchase
an Extra

Credit Card
for S30. Then,
your first day
on the slopes

is free, and you can buy lift tickets at

KiUington, Mount Snow/Haystack,
Sugarloafi^SA, VVaterville Valley or
Bromley Mountain for $18 to $30. And
new this year, the card is valid every day
throughout the season.

If you've never tried skiing or snow-
boarding, try a leam-to package. For just

$35 a day, you get a lesson, a lower
mountain lift ticket, and a complete
rental package.

So get the card that gives you something
extra...and enjoy the payback.

Call 1-800-88-PfiAKS

600-887-3257) to g«t yours.
hup://www.peal<s.com/

restrictions may apply. Must be « full-time college student.

' OVEN BAKED URETHANE FINISHES '^ ©
• FREE ESTIMATES S CLAIMS ASSISTANCE
> INSURANCE MPPROVEO GLASS REPLACEMENT
• PROFESSIONAL UNIBODY REPAIR AND FRAPjIE STRAIGHTENING

".hop f »j.

256-8157 256-1385
53 So'j"^ Prospect Street. Amh3rst, Massachusetts

Wed October 18 „„ Tues November 14

room 1 74 "' room 804

6:30 - 8 p.m. - Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

I iliink my niommiiic lus an faiinf;di.s<)rtkT.

Hou' can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my .si.sicr is anort'xii and she Isn't netting any help.

How can I convince her to see a professional?

Who should I suggest. . Where should she go?
I'm contc-rncd ahout my friend who h;is bulimia.

She .says it's under control, but I don't think it i.s.

I'm realty afraid... What can I do to help?

If you are concerned about someone who you know or suspect is struggling

witti an eating disorder, come to ttiis informal wor1(stiop to explore how you

can help and cope with these Issues.

Fiir more inrornutlbm, plrasr cull llnivrrsily Health .Serviccx

549-2671, Clink 4 - rxt. 2.^3 »r 2.VI

SHOPPING
FPR PRICE?

Nof'Kompton/Ho,,.. U
584 4112 • 535 1888

SAM£ DAY DEUVfRY DISCOUNT OIL

Naiionai

HcmorSociety

Tuesday, November 14

7:00 p.m.

Campus Center 904-08

New officers will be elected...

...Program for the year

will be discussed!

IT DOtSN'T GET ANY
EASIER THAN THIS!

SHUTTU
M()M)\> X nil i<si)\\ Sill

Tlmr LociliiHi Timr Imration Tlnw l.«calion

5 JOpm
i-.iOpm

S:l5pni

6:00pfn

6:45pm
7:J0pm

8:15pm

BiftV

BlgY

HidY

BiRY

4:))0pin

4:45pm

5:50pm

6:15pm

7:(K)pm

7:45pm

Morrill*

Miffnll*

Morrill*

Morrill*

Morrill*

Morrill*

Big V (Usi nick nil i\ nit > I'lr IIh'

SMI KDA^ SHI

4:(Mpm (Ifrliard Hill

4:55pm Ordiird Mill

5:5llpm On hard Hill

6:25pm On hard Hill

7:0llpin Onhanllllll

7:55pm On^han) Hill

Timr

4:1.5pm

4:5Kpfll

5:45pm

6:2llpm

7:1.5pm

7:5)lpm

IxKalion

S*mlhwr^r

SoiilhwrsI*

SiMj|lmf<;|*

SoulhwrsI*

Soulhwr>l*

Soulhwcsi*'

rim« IxN-allon Timt Lotilion Tim» l,ocatlon

li:.50pm (iaraiH

I:.50pm IIikY

i!:l5pm

5:00pm

5:45pm

4:50pm

5:15pm

bikv

RiR Y

BiRV

BikY

l:0Opm Morrill*

1:45pm Morrill*

liOpm Morrill*

5:15pm Miirnll'

4:00pffl Morrill*

4:45pm Morrill*

l:0Hpm Onhanllllll

1:55pm On hard Mill

2:5)lpm OnhanI Mill

5:i5pm OnhardHill

4:0«pm OnhanI Hill

4:55pm OnhanI Mill

Bi(( Y (Ijsi piiV up ai BIk V (nr ilr (•wniriR )

Tim* l.oc*ll»n

1: 15pm SoiilhwrsI**

l:5Apm SoulhwiAl**

2:45pm Souihwp^i"

5:2llpm Souihwwl"

4:15pm Soulhwcsl**

4:5llam SoulhwfM

OON'T MISS THE BUS FOR
SAVINGS AND CONVENIENS!
^^fU^XlS University Drive, Amherst —'
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egian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted
Employment Roommate Wanted
Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted
Musicians

ACTIVITIES
Ana: A«Mi/Pi*->M chtt Ocki t m.ss

ou: cr^ fe HiC e> fv^ fl»ff^ c'ean up &
eeO' S« Ktn !

' ai 9 X am Omixm.
'.Jes C* S49 MS' Of MM372
MK <«M iffn nil cM G«n«*l n«(l

iflg on TuMdf* Nov IM a7Bm m Puje

?07 0uc>tK)ns^CaiiS49%1 Oonitoi

9ei I s'^irtofde's

•wicuMlMpM n«no Ron Heriagt

Mfee< Pueno Rcjn Kkfiiiiy up m kk air

»fim/iectgre, witii p'o'tHOr Aibeno
SamMMl Sanchu. )ram Ml Hotyoka coll

Place latin Amancan Cultutal Cente'

Iktw 7 00pin

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AlflH Cki OiB>ai "Vitas ail Univ«>! -,

•wrrwi- to com* to ooan 'usti oo Mon<ji>

Novcflttw 13 ai S 30 It you have any

CHINESE FOOD
Ksi Cht tftlivariftg Sunday t^rougti

Thursday 12 'ipm and Friday and

Saturday to 3a>ti

Ot ifM tMM M «M mora bandiatU
Mass^ Aooid you litt to Mp put on a

concert' It K get inroMd ik»i Oinartity

Ptoductiofti t Conctm' Ganaral connvt'

y tti^ht

tonight at 6 00 in room 1S2 Coni>a get

nyoivedi

J-«i

& concertii

We need you' Come see «iat concert

production IS all about at our general

ctmniinaa ntevng m tia canpia cantti

looking for

house/apt <n Amherst aiea tcr Spi<hg

iemestei Can S49-9919

AUTO FOR SALE

1M2 S«kani IMI IX One owrier Runs

great Reiiaoi* nanspottation Clean,

ina<le/outsOe tlZOO ITJ^m
CiWiWltla IS OMIfe IN Beaut>lu>

rust tree cat^ C200 otic M9 9:40 B'an

MS ChanT ttaaw Gooo condition New
en? -e %:.'Xi ct)C_549j0BK

SlBMWItlS Coupe eicei cond alarm S
'•-ff itari Call Oav.a M5 b:*«

EMPLOYMENT

AccatmUM UiC CPA i 't, iti-tei

accountant witti 7 4 yea'S Public eipen

ence Our specialties taiation and

ifflbOund 'ofegn investment Salary trom

$40 ISO 000 fa. resume i;i?l 564 aOO
All «l»il««<i N t Collegiate pamters

nowr hiring mgrs tor summer positions m
Boston. Harttord and surrounding towns

No eiperience necessary, will completely

traM< & st«oort Raalistc summer earnings

StOOO-ttO.OOO Great 'esu''t builder

Pwajble iwemahip Caii ' 800 569 9939

OmDi/Hmm 111 Amherst Ok 16 Jan

10SlOOCatlAnrteM5-5a?3.?56-a2BS

CRUISE SHIPS HIRINO
tCniita ttiipe Hirmgi JSS- '-ee travel

ICanbOean (uiope HawanM
Seasonal/permanent. No e>per>ence

necessary Guide ISISKSTS 43M Eil

C1040_

Seasonal t Full

time employment avanabie at national

Parts Forests & Wildlife Preserves

Benefits and Bonuses! Call 1 ns 545

4804 Irt N 50012

PMik flMNl Want to make money and

meet ottie' ptush pnans' Become a cam

svi distributor 0* !*<e pnarmer's almanac.

'."e ^nophicai guide to the band Can Andy

at 17181 398 444?

We «MM fMl Unigue liquor relates

product Retails for S?00 Inventory

recuired S?H)0 Follow our pl«n and if onty

2 saies ce' day >n each location - your

crc'irJ3?4O0tiisiyeari94' 7869001

Van can tan SSSI lo S?000 tsetweer

now anc ChtiSfias Oi« Hc'\ 1 800601

7989

SKMUli lK«M peMMial Reading

books Ion free i 800 898 9778 E>t R
1 737 >« details

FOR SALE

Guitar A Amp ftr Salt dand new
Epiphone lesPaui gold top and Marshall

TTMSO tube amp S450 each Call 566-

5526 for dttaiia

FWimfe n gal Ion tank w/compltla set

up hicludH tank. hood, stand. h«attr fii-

HT. pump > guvel $100 or bo 256^223

The gathering from the g«m«

connection bo>es packs, singles Great

selection lowest prices All games avail

able Vist us Sunday at Jackson s Flea

Market Mountain Farms Mall. Ftodiey 1

413 436 7505

WasH a«t liM luk in Boston

Tuesday No Utn'' Can 546 1255

Ward pracastw 'Bromer 76000 INC

Soe f^Pri •'lesa j'J; rer'-S 'i-T'.JS I ? 1

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

IBM PC comoatibie $775/bo. 759-1660

Bretkie Hapn ^**' '^^ vour favor te

INSTRUCTION

PERSONALS HrOOMMATE WANTED
RaeiwmteB aatded to share town
tcuie loi spring semester 7 mm frcm

campuS (lani Day 413 568 915lei

1775 Might 413 733 8079

ftcmwutt

GUITAR LESSONS
Gaiiar lasaena tncv you' sernester

learning guitar with a patient and support

nt teacher Call Rtttr 253 5263

Brew* clatk wailM contains IDs

Reward " I ?bj 7609

laal keva on red fabric key holder

between Banien and library 545^3560

reward

tHhrn flat w/ Vut none t silvtr frog

ring very stntimental - reward* Call

Knttan 546-8965

I Brfct you are the biggest dodb
bud on the face of the planet You can

yoursaft the master of your domam. give

me a bitaki WM up and smeii the roses

you snapperheadi S<Teii you lateii

Signed JoeRociheao

Ann: Cki OiMia Plt4|t$l Jairne.

Eiiiabeth. Jody. lauren. Anunda Jamie
Amy. and Amanda ytxi're doing a graat

iob Vou re halfway there. Keep up the

good worti We love yoyi Love. The

Sisters of Chi Orr^ga

Maftoii- En|oy I weeki Have you figured

me Out yet^ Final clue -
1 am old enough tc

go upKMm In Sigma Lom. Veu> Guardian

Angel

Mick WaMi You are tt<e biggest pull

master m the world You are wmmng, how
many? Colossal A C m golf That s hugei

Winnaani

Pu^Mlt, Vou big dork I Happy 71 SI

btfUtdayi I m right betirnd you and I enpect

notlMig but fun Alter all. queens deserve

the best' Lo»e. Dt>yie

wmMm Scsy Tn*SigMp roortvnaie for

winter break, spring semester and sum
mer If intectiKd contact -So The Crow

ROOM WANTED

TO SUBLET
Take ever our least

V I age JS'-. .
.

Call 549-0b78

) Put'lCr

looting tor

room near Itntmtt jMptr 546-2942

HOROSCOPE
ABIES (March 2)-April t9):

An excellent day to study and
evaluate a controversial plan Co
through channels if you want to

register a complaini or criticism

Others are willing to hear your
ideas Kind gestures forestall

problems with the neighbors

TAURUS (April 20-May 201 A
lucky meeting could lead to a

financial bonania AttilucJe plays

a ley role in your success: slay

upbeat Shared experiences are
binding Spend more lime with
ycxir parents or children

GEMINI (May 21-lune 201.

Civic duties take priority today.
Laler. discuss an important with
relatives or neighbors
Improvisation Is the keyrxHe when
an unexperled visitor drops by.

Cel moving oo a busiriess mailer.

CANCER (June 2I-)uly 22):

Sleer clrar o< business operations

in which you do not have an
assigned role Overheated convw-
sations should he cooled' Guard
your prolessKmal reputation.

lEO Duly 23-Aug 221: The
next lew days could be crucial
lor a partnership Avoid demand-
ing iTxxc Ihan you are willing to

give in return Enlertainment at

home enjoys favorable influ-

ences

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22): A
new relationship needs more
lime to mature Slop dwelling on
Ihe paM Give your heart a

chance to mend Financial gams
come through wise investments.

Set aside some money for your
retirement years

LIBRA (Sept 23-Aug 22):

Collaboralive effofts and contrac-

tual relationships ate favcxed Say

yes to any reasonable proposi-
tions You sense your mate or
partners needs Change negative

spending panerns: do not enrich

others needlessly

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)

Although travel could be expen-
sive now. there may not be an
alternative Do what you must to

expand a business Your excel-
lent reputation will give you
advantages your competitors do
not enjoy.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
211: Rendering someone a service

(ieepens your uncierstanding of

their plight Note publications
dealing with diel nutrition and
exercise. Someone decides to
share a secret, you could benefit

both emotionally and materially

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-lan
191: A belter day lor research and
study Ihan action. Proceed with
your plans lor ccxinseling. orga-

nizing and scheduling Take any
disappointments in stride; they
could end up working in your
favor.

AQUARIUS Oan. 20-feb. 18):

Resist Ihe temptation to divulge
secrets A inend is well inten-

tioned but misguided Someone's
services may not meet your
expectations To protect your
good name, keep your comments
civil.

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20):

Take care of routine tasks in the

morning, emphasizing your
desire to be of service. Romance
keeps you guessing Moderate
your demands on a partner.
Follow precedent at work,
acknowledging the important role

traditions play.

Collegian

Graphics
We're up all night putting
together New England's

largest daily college
newspaper!

When ourjob is done -

your day is just beginning.

CLASSiFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date; Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate - Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 IT .....1 _ 1 1 ,„ 1

2[: in_i_ in 112

31 M \ ]
-\ —j^ 3^^3

^C - Xi IT in IE 114
6 LA ._..-_. . 'I 1 r —[

1 TT1—r -r ns
»L.,i

i i 1 , ,._ 1 i 1 ....

" ne
7irni n_ IT IE " IE niiE zr. 37
8L_ _ lEIE IE ns
•n e: IE... . 9

101 !
1 1 1 M M ! M 1

I
! 1

1 M M 1 M 1

! | I I. !
1 rn~7" ^io

Inaert on» character , space, or punctuation mark par box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

ROOM FOR RENT

Anil IVM One room m large 3 bedroom

w/Vard S72S> Bus line Enras' leda 665
3572

SERVICES

ChiM cart : :,-: ^vd ^i v -pr

toddler at o^aMy center, route 63

leverett, 4 miies north of U Mass Call

Brian Harrpstiire Franklin Day Care, 549-

%!i

Ecanaaiieal awMCurM Kryiics. nail

an Boberj b46 : 794

6*Mt M ntnia during winternssiol'

III bring your cat to you Call Omii 548-

1579

laWBMiiiMiprallMldail fMMW sar

OKU Packages S15S30 Only at Campus

Oes«< and Copy Tht alfordable altama

Ina Upstairs in tfic student union 545-

2771

watcti batteries, eye

; ass f'ar^e recair and ear pKrcmg
Siiverscape Oes'gns 264 N Pleasant St

A(T*»rH 2533324

Pwi—alTllxOtlpT Call Oiitirigxt of

Amiiarst arts for frtt tatting and carrying

astianca 54919O6

TRAVEL

**Frt« Tnsrtl Sfnii( Break TP* Sun

Splasn lows HeliaOie sptmg Hak cv
pany OrganiK group' Travel fraai Party

'

Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Florida

Padrei For free information 1 800 426
7710

Pwl AaJMia, jMiIca Ocean «iewcct

tages great neighoorhood Walt to tieacn

as. restaurants, dance liaii ciuPs

|150A««B«k 413-367 93M
tpriaa Brtak 'H Cancun from t399
Jamaica from $439. Fionda from (99

Organin a group of 15 and travel freem

Call Student Travel Sennces t 800 648

4849 for more mfo On a campus contact

lii at 546 7146 Jason at 54$ 5529 or

Crfiy.neal549 7SW

INtaHr Bniik IJMcM Kiilmgian «Met

1288 kntreaad^ Call the U Mats Ski Oub

545JI437^

I ttia 1 rn^ip airfare vouctiers to

Jamaica/Cancun fully transferable

food/drint included witti lioKl by arrgmnt

S300/set Call Erik a 5493788

WANTED TO RENT

te Call 549 7403

WaMotf M ram a 2.3.or 4 bedroom m
AnViersi Call 5498618

WANTED

Mlaaled 188 tl*d*Mt to lose 8 100

pounds Call 13031 572 7975

1 3 or mora bedroom apt or fiouse

near uiK»m c cimtnii for ipnng tames

MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY COLLEGIAN
113 CarrtQus Csnter

545-3500

DAILY Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 —Flow,

Scotland

6 Snakelike

swimmer

9 Sporting event

13 Put a— stop

14 Ms, enclosure

15 Dirty Harry, to

Eastwood

16 Family o( vidin

makers

17 Soon

19 Ger, car

20 Chum

21 Darrow

defendant

22 Cook's mitt

25 Oklahoma

native

26 Follower of

a Swiss

theotogian

28 DC. body

31 Poplars

32 Chunk of ctieese

34 Bio. orchem.

35 Victim

36 Hangouts

for family

skeletons?

38 Like the Monitor

40 Spouse

41 Dawn goddess

43 Morning prayer

44 Decrease

45 Hidden danger

47 Part of lOU

49 Type of fishnets

53 Actress Talia

and others

56 Left eyes, in

prescrips.

57 Centennial st.

58 Heavenly

60 Picabo Street

61 Exptolts

62 Away from the

wind

63 Do a hitch

64 Tailor's tuck

65 Turf

66 See 31 Across

DOWN
1 Scalawag

2 Brief aooearance

3 Separate

4 Smearcase

5 Cuckoo

6 Lobe

ornanr>ents

7 OppofWNW
8 Minus

9 Whether—
10 Mixture

11 Palindromic

magazine

12 Wellington

adversary and

family

14 Mining nails

18 Concern for

Clinton: Abbr

20 — of paris

23 Author Jewett's

middle name

24 Costa —
27 Atmosphenc

phenomenon

29 Perceived

30 Nicknames for

Poitier and

Greenstreet

31 Zenith

32 Large piece

of cheese

33 Literary hack's

effort

35 Cooking dregs:

Var

37 Sudsy stuff

39 Bull or buck

42 Billed and

cooed

45 Golf gadgets

46 N.J. town

on the

Hudson

48 Take by force

50 Bete—
51 Student, in

Sedan

52 Roses, another

way

53 Slight sudden

shower

54 "For— joHy."

55 R R stops

59 Workers' org.

60 Fast flier
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Hm tamuxltm Spiil*raimi By Stan Lee

HIS case IS srvfveQ wnu
Ci^»£¥ff9P»PfSt^ !

yon PIOTMmCAU-Y

I CCN'T KNOW HOW you
EKPECTEP TO Ger^mynn^
WfTH THIS, Our JlL Tiax )tXI

<J>ve THING --

WON'T
L£«ve

Garffll«d By Jim Davis

By C. Baldwin

fnll CWTIt, what's HAffttIN*?
I SAW T0M OVEK HEKE All AlPNt
ANP THOV<fcHT TOI/ ni&HT

WANT COnrANT

Leold was espedaKy struck by

Ns first lesson in Ns psychology 101

class as taught by Mr. Smokey

Robinson on the sub^t of obsessive-

con^)ulsive disorder as it might

nmifest itsell in a powerlul love

adrktion.

I don't like you. but I love you

seems like I'm always tNnking of you.

Oh, all, oh, you treat me badly.

I love you madly.

You really got a hold on me.

I don1 want you. but I ryeed you

don't want to kiss you. but I need to

Oh, oh, of), you do rr}e wrong now

my tove is strong now.

I don1 want to leave you, doni want

to stay here

dont want to spend arwther day

here

Oh, oh, oh, I want to split now

I cani quit now.

You really got a hold on me,

You really got a hold on me.... Babyl

I k)ve you and aH I want you to do is^ me, Hold me, Hold me.

Dilb«H By Scott Adams

JUST AS I THOUGHT, AY
CUBICLE IS TU)0 INCHES

SMALLER TODAY THAN
YESTERDAY'

J

U)E INSTALLED REAL-TinE
STATUS ADJUSTERS IN
THE CUBiaECOALLS
SENSORS nONITOR YOUR
WORK AND ADJUST THE
CUBICLE SIZE
ACCORDING TO
YOUR VALUE

V

Lost Horizons By Douglas Cellineri
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^oso to Homo By John McPherson
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Pining Commons Mono
Today

LUNCH
Meatball Grinder

Grilled Cheese
BASICS LUNCH

Lentil Chili

Grilled Cheese

DINNER
Meat Loaf

Chicken Tenders

BASICS DINNER
Carfoanzo Beans h Rice

Chicken Tender

Tomorrow

LUNCH
Fish in Batter

Tri-County Sandwich
BASICS LUNCH
Fish in Batter

Lemon Grill Burger

DINNER
Chicken de Carlos

Spiced Shrimp
BASICS DINNER
Chicken de Carlos

Spiced Shrimp

Wednesday

LUNCH
Hot Hero Sandwich

Chicken Pucks

BASICS LUNCH
Bacon, Corn, Tomatoes

Chicken Pucks

DINNER
Roast Pork

Chicken Fajita

BASICS DINNER
Potato Mushroom Ddi

Tofu or Chicken Fajita

ligN

itaj

Mawai hi |)AI| > ( I II I I
I

Top 10
Top 10 Signs That You've Had

Too Much to Drink

10. You are actually unable to utter the word
"when."
9. You start hitting on mannequins.

8. A nervous EMT keeps following you around with

fibulators and an IV.

7. (Insert own urination joke here).

6. You actually believe in the talking dolphin.

S. Breathing takes a seemingly enormous amount of

concentration.

4. Ted Kennedy pulls you aside and says "Whoa
buddy! Don't you think you should slow down?"
3. You start to think that Natural Light is a great tast-

ing beer.

2. People cut you so they can get drunk off your
blood.

1 . Three words: Vomit vomit vomit.

Some people have

hopes and dreams^

and some people have

ways and means.

-Robert Nesta Marley
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SportsWeekend • The MMii't and wwMn's
swmwiinQ teams hosted

Northaostem ihts viwekend. For

complete results, check out tomor-

rov/s CoKegion.

• Kabecco Donoghue qualified

for the 1 995 NCAA cross country

chompionships on Saturday after

running a personal- record time of

1 7:28 on Saturday at the ECAC

dwmjxonships. See temorrow/s

CoUegian fw tf>e story.

• The men's cross coonhy team

ploced 23rd at the IGlAs

Chompionships. Check out tomor-

row's Collegian for tf>e story.

• The volleyball team defeated

Xavier and Dayton over the week-

end. See story, page 8.

Collegian Sports • Monday, November 1 3, 1 995

UMass defeats Hawks in double overtime thriller
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts^

Haptford

H Steven Spielberg were to direct the perfect game to

end women .soccer> tenure at Richard F. Garber Field, it

would have tteen scripted almost exacti> how the NCAA
first round match t)etween Massachusetts and Hartford

played out on Saturday. For UMass fans, it was a good

thing it wasn't a Stephen King ending

After all but dominating the first 89 minutes of action,

the Minutewomen only had a one goal lead, then

Hanford's Stephanie Churma horrifyingly tied the game
with just 51.4 seconds remaining in regulation.

In the end. it was the

tfawks left trying to sleep

with the nightmare of los-

ing, as Rachel LeDuc's
game-winning goal with

less tttan rwo setiwxis left in

the st'tond i.i\ertime penod alKwed L'Mass to prevail 2- 1 in

front of l.>27. The win brought the Minutewomen's
record to 14-3-2. but more impt)rtantly. extended their

season lor at least one more week, as Sunday LMass will

travel to Storrs. Conn, to take on Connecticut.

Churmas goal, along with an injury to midfielder

Rebe>.ca Myers, could have broken the spirit of the

Minutewomen. but the resiliency of co-captain Rachel

I.eOuc was paramount in a div-or-die game.

"It was all or nothing." LcDuc said. "Midway through

the second overtime mv calves started to tense up. tnit it

was all or nothing at that point and I just went for it."

AK'ut hallway through the second extra session, Myers

strained her hamstring attempting a shot on Hartford'N

goaltender Danielle Rotondi The play evoked memories

of la^i year'>> NC.\.\ tournament loss to the Hawks.

"We had controlled most of last year's match." Rudy
said "When Becca went down last year, that's when it

got awa\ from us."

Myers returned, and it was her presence, as well a^

LeDuc's flare for the dramatic, that led to the winning goal

"We knew she wasn't going to stay out." Lynch said

"We knew she'd be right back in giving everything she

had"
With less than 50 seconds remaining in the second

overtime. Hawks defender Michelle McKensie cleared the

ball out of the Hartford goal mouth. Myers won a air ball

over a Hawk midfielder and Krin Lynch collected on the

right wing Lynch settled the ball and lofted it to the top

of the crease.

Toirn tr WOMEN'S SOCCER page 7

OAVMtON SMITH/COUfOIAN

Senior forward Ractiel LeDuc (6) fieads in the game- winning goal with 1 .4 seconds left, propelling the tv/linutewomen to a 2-1 overtime win over Hartford.

Rachel LeDuc does it again
By Condice Fiemming
Collegian Staff

D*YMION SMITH COtUGIAN

Rachel LeDuc's goal that advanced Ulvlass to a sec-

ond round match-up with UConn was her 12th
game-winning goal of her career.

Hartford had just tied it with only

51 seconds to go in Saturday's

NCAA first round game at Richard

F. Garber Field, and the momentum
had shifted.

The Hawks, who seconds earlier

seemed to t>e as giKxl as dead, were
now hopeful and full of life. The
Minutewomen. who were in com
plete control of the game only sec-

onds earlier, now KK)ked lost.

Senior forward Rachel LeDuc.
however, didn't look lost.

"It was like a morgue jon the side-

lines), except for Rachel LeDuc. who
was frothing at the mouth, talking to

herself. I think she was barking."

Massachusetts coach |im Rudy said.

"I didn't want to get close to her. she

was just beside herself. There was
steam coming off of her. She looked

like an aberration."

LeDuc seemed ready to take mat-

ters into her own hands, just like she

had so many other limes in her illus-

trious career. So she went out and

did what she has done seven other

times this season — win the game.

In 14^1. she's already beaten St.

Bonaventure. George Mason. Texas

A&M. Fordham. Cornell and George
Washington — twice.

So many times in her career.

LeDuc has won the big game. In

1992. it was in the first round of the

"It was ull or noth-

ing at that point, so I

just went for it.

"

-Rachel LeDuc

NCAA Tournament where against

Connecticut she scored the game-
winner with 5:'>9 left in the second

overtime. propelling the

Minutewomen to a 2- 1 victory.

In 199'5. it was in the NCAA
Northeast Regional final where yet

again she broke LConn's back. This

lime she scored the lone goal to win

the game lor the Minutewt)men and

send them to the Final lour.

So with 1.4 seconds to go in the

match against Hartford. LeDuc made
history again.

Retjecca Myers started it all with a

header up to the right side of the

field which Erin Lynch controlled

and then served to the goal. Both
LeDuc and Karin Johnson collided

going for the tiall. but it was LeDuc
who dove and got her head on it.

projecting the ball past Hartford

keeper Danielle Rotondi and giving

UMass the thrilling victory.

"I knew we only had about 10 sec-

onds left in the game and I saw F.rin

breaking down the flank," LeDuc
said. "So I tried to stay out wide to

make a run to the near post and I

was a little to far out. so I had to dive

to make the header and it went in. If

I didn't make it. Karin would have

been right there to put it in. So it

was a sure shot, a perfect cross by

Erin."

LeDuc's game-winner was the

12th of her career, tying the old

UMass record of 12. held by April

Kater and Nicole Rotwrts. Her eighth

game-winning goal of the season

broke the previous UMass record of

seven, held by Kim Fynard (1992)

and lolieDePauw (1984).

Playing 1 20 minutes of soccer can

Turn to LEDUC , page 7

Hockey splits weekend series with UMass-Lowell
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Stoff

BILLFRICA - During the 1994-95
season the Massachusetts hixkoy team col-

lected three wins in Hockey Fast (HF).

During the 1995 96 season

that same squad has three

wins in four gunu's in Hl{ as

the Minulemen split a week
end series with the

UMass-Lowell River
Hawks.

After some sloppy play caused the

Minulemen to drop a 7 5 decision on
Friday night at the William D. Mullins

Center, they turned in a solid performance

Saturdav night to drub the River Hawks
7-4,

Massachusetts coach loe Mallen is

excited about his team's performance so

far.

"In the first two weekends of Hockey
East, we've already lied the number of

wins from all last year. That's a monumen-
tal step for us," he said.

Massachusetts .

UMass Lowell

See Related Story, page 9

The win improves the Minulemen to

4-1 on the season. 3 1 in HiKkey East.

UMass is tied for the Hockey F^ast lead for

fewest losses as no school in the confer-

ence is undefeated.

The win was big in terms of rivalry

because it evened the
season series. The winner
of the season series

between the two
University of

Massachusetts schools
will capture the first annual

Alumni Cup
Massachusetts never trailed in the game

as it opened up a 5 lead

early in the second peri

od.

"We certainly came out

of the chute tonight,"

Mallen said. "'rhal

Alumni Cup is on the line and now it's

even. It will make thai third game even
bigger."

flob Bonneau led the way lor UMass
notching three goals in the game to com-

UMass Lowell

Massachusetts

plete the first hat trick by a Minuteman
since they joined l')ivision I.

"I told Robby that I don't think he
played consistently in jFriday'v game)."

Mallen said. "1 think as a result of that he

came out with a lot of jump in his legs and

a lot of smarts around the net."

Sal Manganaro added two more as the

two players continue to sit atop the

Massachusetts scoring chart. Sophomore
Brad Norton got his first collegiate goal in

the game as well.

Senior goaltender David Kilduff got his

first start of the season and responded

with a solid performance making 57 saves.

Lowell cut into the early

Massachusetts lead, but

never got closer than three

goals.

Lowell coach Bruce
Crowder was frustrated

after the loss.

"Tonight, their forwards played belter

than our forwards. Their defcnsemen

played better than our defensemen. Their

goalie played better than our goalie, and

their coach outcoached our coach,"

Crowder said.
* * *

The Minulemen displayed an impres-

sive knack for cutting into deficits on
Friday night, but in the end UMass ran

out of time, as the Riverhawks prevailed

7-5.

Neil Donovan provided the spark for

Lowell with four goals in the contest,

including the two biggest goals of the

game.

After Massachusetts had battled back

from being down 5- 1 . knotting the game
at three towards the end of the second

period. Donovan beat UMass goalie Brian

Regan to take some momentum into inter-

mission.

That momentum carried into the third

pericxl. when Donovan scored again less

than a minute in. giving Lowell a lead

UMass couldn't recover from.
• •

The Minulemen return to action this

weekend when they will play a

Turn to HOCKEY page 9

Alessio sets record

in UMass' victory

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts 28

Boston Univ.

See Related Story, page 8

BOSTON — Massachusetts junior tailtuck Frank

Alessio was walking off Nickerson Field immediate-

ly following the Minutemen's clash with Boston

University on Saturday afternoon, seemingly having

a difficult time getting back to the lockeroom.

There were sporadic hugs from family members
and those Minuteman fans who made the drive to

watch the game. There was another embrace from

athletic director Bob Marcum. There were congratu-

latory remarks and
compliments. Alessio

was having a tough
time finding holes

toward the locke-

room as the admirers

were approaching
him.

How surprising, since the 5-foot 7-inch tailback

blew straight past the Boston University defense

with more ease and greater speed for a Yankee
Conference record 357 yards just minutes before,

leading the Minulemen to a 28-23 victory.

Irony came into play as the conference record
Alessio broke was a 5 1 3-yard effort by teammate
and fellow backfield male Rene Ingoglia, who did it

against Rhcxie Island on Oct. 1. 1994. Truly ironic,

though, was how the Terriers' plan looked to stop

the All-America Ingoglia (27 carries, 88 yards) from
having that type of game, knowing the Minutemen
(6-4 overall, 3-4 in YanCon) are particularly effec-

tive with him leading the way.

"They played an extra man inside." said
Massachusetts coach Mike Hodges. "That opened
up our outside game and we took what they gave
us."

The game was played on the Terriers' home turf

of Nickerson Field. By the end, though, the 6.095 in

attendance came to the realization the turf belonged
to Alessio. For the amazing 337-yard total, Alessio

carried the ball 21 times for an average of 16 yards

per carry.

It wasn't that he reached the endzone three times
— it was the way he did it. Alessio scored an
84-yard touchdown, along with a 76-yarder and a
75-yarder.

"This guy, he loves the turf, I've got to admit
that," Hodges said. "He had a twinkle in his eye
when he went out there, maybe because we prac-

ticed in ankle-deep mud all week. Coming down
here, and he feels like he's got great wheels, 1 guess,

because he sure does.

"That's an awful nice feeling when he breaks the

line of scrimmage to just start looking for clipping
penalties because you know nobody's going to

Turn to FOOnAU. page 8

Donaghue aualifies

for NoHonafs
Sophomore Rebecca Donaghue will t>e

competing in tt>e NCAA women's
cross-country Championships next
Monday (See Sports, Page 12.)

Six people

killed in bombing
Six people, including five Americans,

were killed in a terrorist t>ombing in

Saudi Arabia yesterday (See story,

page J).

Yo Lo Tenao
hove got it!

Yo La Tengo will appear at the Amherst
College Frontroom tomorrow nigfit

with the Pastels (See Arts & Living,

page 6)

Extended Forecast
Light snow, which may reach up to an
inch, will continue throughout the
early part of the day. Tomorrow the
snow will likely turn to rain with tem-
peratures reaching the 40s

"^ 9' ^
HIGH: 35

LOW: 30

H»H:40
LOW: 30

HKH:40

LOW: 301
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Hunger and Homelessness Week
Clinton vetoes twin bills;

looks to avert shutdown
fty Alan From
Associated Prats

HUNGER

I : «

154

(,00-

hUNAE

[MIIY MIIV COIKCWN
Sophomore Spanish major Deborah Troiano volunteers to skip a meal at the DC. on Wednesday while

Fanny Bonilla, a junior early childhood education major, watches. The proceeds from each skipped meal
will be donated to the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts, and the students will then attend a Hunger
Banquet Other events are a supermarket sweep, a "Band-Aid" benefit concert, and a sleep out, where stu-
dents get the feel of being homeless

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton vetoed twin spending and
borrowing bills Monday but then met
late into the night with congressional

leaders to explore ways of averting a

partial government shutdovyn.

Republican leaders requested the

1 1th hour talks with the president

just hour before the expiration at

midnight Monday of most of the gov-

ernment's spending authority.

"We're willing to go down and
talk to the president about how to

keep the government open," House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., said.

"He set no preconditions. We set no
preconditions

"

The late-night drama with congres-

sional leaders began after Clinton
vetoed a temporary spending bill to

keep the government operating.

"This legislation would raise

Medicare premiums on senior cHtizens

and deeply cut education and environ-

mental programs as the cost for keeping

tfie government running." Clinton said

Earlier Monday. Clinton vetoed
another emergency bill to extend the

government's ability to borrow
money beyond its expected expiration

Wednesday. Treasury Secretary
Robert Rubin look immediate steps

to raise cash and prevent a first-ever

default, which could cause financial

tumult

White House press secretary Mike
McCurry said Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole and Gingrich had "reached

out to the president,"

"They must have something new to

say," McCurry said

Alto attending the Monday night

Oval Office meeting with Clinton
were House and Senate Democratic
Leaders Dick Gephardt and Tom
Daschle.

In vetoing the bill to extend the

government's ability to borrow
money, Clinton said the GOP budget

priorities attached to it would "rob
the American dream from millions of

Americans
"

Anticipating the vetoes, aggression-
al leaders planned to keep the House
and Senate in session until midnight or

later in case the president and
Republicans couW find middk- ground.

But with most agencies' power to

spend money set to expire at the start

of business Tuesday, failure to break
the political deadlock meant that

800.000 federal civilian employees —
40 percent of the workforce — could
be sent home, the first federal shut-

down in five years.

Alice Rivlin, director of the Office

of Management and Budget, told

heads of federal agencies to have
their employees report for work as

usual Tuesday morning. If it looks
like a temporary budget measure
acceptable to the president will clear

Congress on Tuesday, agencies will

operate normally If the prospect for

such legislation is dim, the White
House will initiate the partial shut-

down.

Government shutdouni could

hit pocketbooks of taxpayers

ly Connie Cms
AMOcioladPrws

WASHINGTON — About
800,000 workers stay home. No
one answers the IRS hot line or
fives White House tours. Even
garbage collection pauses in the
nation's capital. Sounds like a gov-

emmeni shutdown would save the

United States some money.
No. it would probably cost mil-

lions. Even hundreds of millions.

Shutting down the elephantine

U.S. government isn't cheap or
easy. For one thing, many jot» —
from manning military bases to

cooking for the president — are

considered tcx) important to sus-

pend. So 60 percent of the 2.1

million civilians in the federal

work force would rnnain on the

Job.

Employees whose work isn't

considered etteniial, Including
those who answer calls to the IRS
and Social Security hot lines and
staff museums and monuments,
would be sent home. But tradi

tionally, Congress has awarded
them back pay for time missed
through no fault of their own.

That means taxpayers pay for

work that wasn't done.

The government also loses

money it would have made from
uncollected fees and fines, gift

shop sales at museums, camping
fees at national parks and other
sources. And there are late charfes
if the government fails tu pay its

bills on time.

So when Congress and the pres-

klent deadlock over how to spend
tax dollars, they end up spending
even more

"It is stupid. It is unnecessaiy,*

While House budget chief Alice
Rivlin lold reporters She Uames
the Republicans: they blame
President Clinton.

The last time budget wrangling
caused a federal shutdown, in

1990, it cost the government
afanusl $3,4 million in lost work
and revenue, according to the ^
General Accounting Office, the

investigative arm of Congress.

That's nothing.

A shutdown beginning Tuesday
would cost hundreds of millions of

dollars. GAO estimates suggest.

The 1990 shutdown fell on the

Turn to eOVimMiNTpago2

Peres determined to restore

'restraint, civility' to Israel

MassPirg mobilizing to help pass Rivers Act

By Don Perry

Associated Press Writer

TEL AVIV, Israel — Israel handed
over the West Bank town of lenin to

PLO rule a week early Monday, in a

sign of Prime Minister Shimon Peres'

determination to pursue and even
accelerate his slain predecessor's
peace policies.

Peres met with his main right-wing

rival Monday and the two promised
to restore "restraint and civility" to

the bitter political debate that cost

Yitzhak Rabin his life.

Thousands of Palestinians lined the

streets of lenin to welcome arriving bus-

loads of PLO troops as Israel's army
pulled out under the autonomy accord

that Rabin signed with Yasser Arafat in

September at the White House.

The move indicated Peres may press

even more vigorously than Rabin
toward a final Palestinian settlement

and peace with Syria. That could
require Israel to give up the strategic

Golan Heights, captured in a 1%7 war.

"We must continue with the peace
process. This is what Yitzhak want-
ed," Peres told the Knesset, Israel's

parliament, at a special session to

honor Rabin. "We will make a deep,

truthful decision,"

Addressing a plenum that was full

except for Rabin's empty seat, Peres

said: "Only a difficult choice for our
generation will (enable) a democratic
and (ewish Israel for the next."

"There is no peace for free."

A unanimous vote by more than
1 ,000 members of the ruling Labor
Party's central committee gave Peres

the go-ahead Monday evening to

form a new government.

Finance Minister Avraham Shohat
said Peres, widely seen as the true

architect of peace with the
Palestinians, is "the best qualified

person the Labor Party has."

Peres was likely to promote
Interior Minister Ehud Barak to for-

eign minister, the No. 2 position in

the Cabinet, party sources said.

Barak, a popular and articulate for-

mer army chief who is Israel's most-
decorated soldier, would give the

Peres Cabinet the kind of security

credentials that enabled Rabin —
who led Israel's army to victory in

1967 — to take risks for peace.

Peres has strong political support

for his return to the position he held

in 1984-1986. Even the Likud oppo-
sition has pledged tacit consent when
he presents his government to the

Knesset.

Rabin's slaying sparked an out-

pouring of national grief and, accord-

ing to polls, at least temporarily gal-

vanized public support for the peace
process and the government.

On Sunday night, about 250,000
Israelis gathered in the newly-renamed
Yitzhak Rabin Square in Tel Aviv,

where he was gunned down at a rally

Nov. 4, to sing peace songs and honor
the warrior-tumed-peacemaker.

Right-wing leaders had branded
Rabin a traitor and oppressor for

trading land for peace, leading to

charges they inspired his assassin.

After the killing, they took pains to

tone down the rhetoric.

"This debate must continue for the

sake of Israeli democracy, but ...

within the bounds of restraint and
civility." Likud head Benjamin
Netanyahu said Monday after meet-
ing with Peres in lerusalem.

Netanyahu said extremists like

confessed assassin Yigal Amir have
"nothing to do with the mainstream
political parties in Israel."

Amir will be charged with first-

degree murder within 10 days, Israel

television reported Monday.
Amir insists he acted alone when

he killed Rabin. But police suspect he
was part of a group that plotted the

assassination for more than a year. Al
least six suspects in addition to Amir,
all religious men in their 20s, are
under arrest.

On Monday, a Tel Aviv judge
ordered 25-year-old Ohad Skomick,
a friend of Amir, held for three more
days. Police said Skornick knew
about the plot to kill Rabin and
expressed approval. Skornick's
lawyer insists his client did not take

Amir's talk of killing the premier
seriously.

By Alison Connoly
Cdlegion Staff

The Amherst branch of MASSPIRG is mobiliz-

ing its efforts against state representative Thomas
Finneran (D- Mattapan), who is providing an
obstacle in their efforts to see the passage of the

Massachusetts Rivers Act. The bill has been stalled

in the Means and Ways Committee for the last five

years.

The bill would create a "buffer zone" of 1 55 feet

along the rivers in the state, where all construction
would be restricted. The intent is to prevent ero-

sion and the seepage of chemicals into the water.

These buffer zones provide a filter for pesticides
that run from developments, or a non- point
source, where it is carried to the banks and info

the river.

The bill also provides for a limitation of addi-
tions to buildings lying within the buffer zone up
to 25 percent However, cities with populations of

75,000 or more are exempt from these restrictions.

Environmental groups cite this as a necessary com-
promise to gel the bill passed.

MassPirg is feeling the crunch of a Nov. 1

5

deadline for Finneran to approve the bill If he
does not do so by that time. House government
goes out of session and the bill remains inactive

until lanuary. Governor William Weld has said

that he would sign it when it reaches his desk.

However, it is up to Finneran to put it before
him.

Paige Skiba, a member of the Amherst chapter
of MassPirg, said that 68 percent of the rivers in

Massachusetts are polluted, meaning the water is

not fit for fishing, swimming or drinking. Four mil-

lion residents get their water from these bodies of

water.

Skiba and her group have been "working very

hard" to change Finneran's mind. From a table

on the Campus Pond, they collected approxi-
mately J75 messages written on yellow paper
ducks, trying to convince the representative to

okay the bill. The ducks were then sent to

Finneran's office.

Amy Bartlett, also a member of MassPirg, said

the reason why Finneran is turning a deaf ear to

their environmental concerns is due to a conflict of

interests.

"He doesn't feel environmental issues are a pri-

ority," Bartleit said. "He supports the businesses
and malls which build on the banks."

MassPirg attended a rally on the steps of the
Statehouse on Oct 25 in support of the bill's

passage. Bartlett said the yellow ducks were
noticed and made them feel as if their efforts had
paid off. MassPirg also continues lo write letters

to the editors of various newspapers, including
the Optimist. Union News and Hampshire
Gazette.

MassPirg's lay Rasku said there is more than
enough support to pass the bill, however it remains
deadlocked with Finneran.

"Enough petiple rectjgnize its importance," Ra.sku

said. "As the rivers have gotten worse over the past

five years, more representatives support it."

Rasku and his group urge people to call

Finneran's office and their own local representa-

tives to call attention to the bill's importance.

"This is the biggest assault on Finneran at one
time," Rasku said. "There's still a chance He's
feeling the pressure."

Stale representative Tom Finneran's phone num-
ber al the State House is (bl 7)722-2990
MassPirg is located in Rm 42^ Student Union.

Red ribbons spread awareness

By Eiso Alien

Collegian Corresponderrt

In an effort to help save lives this

holiday .season, the ffampden County
chapter of Mothers Against Drunk
Driving (MADD). has kicked off their

Project Red Ribbon "Tie One On For
Safety" campaign.

Through this campaign, thousands
of red ribbons are distributed to
motorists in area communities to pro-

mote sober driving during the holiday
season. Motorists are encouraged to

tie a ribbon to their car to display
their awareness of the dangers of
drunk driving.

In the United States in 1994 nearly

1 7.000 people were killed in alcohol
related crashes, 1,771 of those deaths
occurred between Thanksgiving and
New Year's Eve. MADD created
Project Red Ribbon to serve mainly as
a holiday awareness program, and
today the program has become
MADD's largest public awareness
campaign.

Since 1984. there has been a 50

percent decrease in alcohol related

traffic fatalities, but MADD members
still feel there is a need for wide-
spread awareness, especially during
the holidays.

"While statistics are enlightening,

we must remember each person who
was either killed or injured as an
unique and irreplaceable individual

with a name, a family and dreams
that must now go unfulfilled," said

chapter president Barbara Griffin.

"Each represents far more than a

faceless number or statistic to his or

her family and friends, who are now
caught in the tragic ripple effect of

grief and despair set off by a drunk
driving crash."

MADD's Hampden County
Chapter said they would like to see

red ribbons on every car in

Hampden, Hampshire and Franklin

counties. Last year the group dis-

tributed over 66.000 red ribbons,

and this year, only a few days into

the campaign, there were requests

Turn to MMON, page 2

Doctors speechless over

birth of green tinted cat

COPENHAGEN, Denmark Miss Greeny, is all green except
(AP) — Something's green in the for a gray spot on the back, she
state of Denmark said. Samples of the kitten's green

It's a kitten,

much to the

puzzlement of

veterinarians
who have tried

to wash out the

cat's grass-

green tint.

'Experts
from the uni
versity hospital

said that the
color also

appears in the

hair follicles,"

Pia Bischoff, the kitten's owner,
said Monday. "It could be a

metabolism defect
"

The two-month-old feline, called

hair have
been sent to

Copenhagen's
university
hospital for

testing.

Other than
the unusual
shade. Miss
Greeny is a

normal, frisky

feline.

"She is
-~———^-^— bobbing

around, play-

ing and being adorable like all

other kittens," said Bi.schoff who
lives in Dybvad, 160 miles north-

west of Copenhagen.

"Experts from the

university hospital

said that the color also

appears in the hair fol-

licles, It could be a
metabolism defect.

"

-Pia Bischoff
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Tuesday, Nov. 14
Meeting — The TEAMS Project is having a recruitment

meeting this evening. 4:50 p.m. - b p.m. in Campus
Center Room Ib5-169. Also visit the TEAMS table on the
Campus Center Concourse today through Thursday. For
more information contact Robyne lenkins at 545-1 1 18 or
545- 0945.

_
Supermarket Sweep — MASSPIRG will be distributing

"wish lists" at local supermarkets and collecting items
upon exiling the supermarket. The wish lists will contain
items needed by local shelters and soup kitchens. For
more information call 545-0199.
Food Drive — As part of MASSPIRG's Hunger and

Homelessness Week activities, food drive begins today
running through Friday. For more information call 545-
0199.

Support Croup — REFLECT, the Five College
Bereavement Support Program, will be discussing
"Holidays and Anniversaries." The group meets in the
Psychological Services Center on the first floor of Tobin at

7 p.m..

Reception — The Latin American Cultural Center pre-
sents a reception for Coro de la Vniversidad Poliiecnica
de Puerto Rico this evening.

Concert — Boricuas Unidos. the UMass Puerto Rican
Student Organization presents The Polytechnic University
of Puerto Rico Choir at Bezanson Hall in the Fine Arts
Center at 8 p.m.. There will be a reception afterwards at

the Latin American Cultural Center.

Wednesday. Nov. 1

5

Meeting — There will be an informational meeting for
anyone interested in a 199b Peace Corps position. The
meeting is at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 165. For
more information contact the Peace Corps Office at 12
Draper Hall. 545-2105.
Forum -- The Chancellor's Commission on Civility will

be holding a forum on past and current recipients of fund-
ing for Campus "Bridge-Building" Projtxls. The forum is

di noon in Campus Center Room 91 7.

Meeting — For anyone interested in studying France next
year, students and faculty who have participated in UMass'
Academic Year in Paris/Rouen program will talk about their

experiences and answer questions. 6:50 p.m.. 301 Hcrter
Hall. For more information contact (enny. 54J> 7561

.

Women s SluJiei — Women's Studies students arc invited

to atlcfxl an event focusing on course offerings for the spring
semester. Faculty will give brief presentations on upcoming
courses and the course offerings guide will be available. 4: K)
p.m. - 6 p.m. in the Women's Studies Lounge in Hartlett

208A. For more information call 545- 1 922.
Skip-.\-Meal — MASSPIRG is encouraging students

on the University meal plan to volunteer to skip dinner at

the Dining Halls. Food Services has agrcx-d to refund each
skipped meal and donate the proceeds to a local soup
kitchen.

Hunger Banquet — MASSPIRG is sponsoring a banquet
held at Earthfoods at 6 p.m. illustrating the pattern of glob-
al food distribution. Speakers will be present as well as live

music Cost is $4. For more information call 545-0199.
Musical — The UMass Theater Guild presents Uiesi.

an '80s pop-rock musical by Tim Rice. Bjorn UKaeus.
Bc-nng Andersv)n and Richard NeKm. The show will be in

Bowker Auditorium through Nov. 18 and the curtain is at

8 p.m. Tickets are available at the door or at the FAC box
office. $4 for students and $6 for the general public.

Oamci Sight — There will be dominoes & Briscas at

the Latin American Cultural Center at 7 p.m. this evening.
Lecture — The Distinguished Faculty Lecture Series

will present Professor Raymond S Bradley in "Climatic
t hanges: Past. Pieseni. and Future' at 4 p.m. in
Thompson Hall Room 104. The event is free

Workshop — Boricuas Unidos presents a workshop on
lypudl/folklore Puerto Rican music to be given by the

Polytechnic University of Puerto Rico Choir at the Latin
American Cultural Center at 7 p.m..

Thursday, Nov. 16
Exchange — British Universities North America Club

(BUNAC) representatives from London and Dublin will

be present to talk about student exchange employment
programs in England and Ireland. The event will take
place at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 905. There will

also be an informational table on the Campus Center
Concourse. The event is sponsored by the Mather Career
Center Office, for more information call 545-601 1

.

Workshop — Alex Deschamps and a panel of senior
Teaching Assistants from various departments will pre-
sent "Managing the Classroom as a TA." The seminar will

address the difficulties graduate instructors face in their
intermediary positions. The workshop is free and open to
the public, to register, find the room location, and addi-
tional information contact the Center For Teaching at
5-1225.

Broun Bag Luncheon — The Stonewall Center presents
Hampshire College Professor Margaret Cerullo speaking
on "Families That Matter — Family Values. Queer
Families. Queer Politics." The event is at noon in Campus
Center Room 805 at noon. The event is wheelchair acces-
sible and is part of the CLBT Studies Lecture Series. For
more information contact the Stonewall Center at
545-4824.

Notices
Yearbook — Index Yearbook Senior Portraits begin

Oct. 51 in Campus Center 177-178. Call
1-800-856-0558 to schedule your free appointment.
Portraits will be in color, so bright clothing is encouraged.
Yearbooks will be on sale at the sittings for $40.
GLB Grad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5 p.m. - 6
p.m. Contact the Stonewall Center for more information
at 545- 4824.

Writing — mOthenongue. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any
language except English. Submit rough or polished
English translation. Bring entries to third floor South
College or call lanet at 587-9884.

Wnting — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-
missions for its 1995-96 issue. Any Five-College students
is encouraged to submit art. photos, poetry or prose.
Submissions Should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406F Student Union, or call 545-2240.
I'hcaler — The University of Massachusetts Theater

Department has designed Dramatic Discoveries to show-
case quality works by student playwrights in the
Five-College area. Dramatic Discoveries is also searching
for directors, stage mangers and dramaturgs who are inter-

csic-d in working on these new plays. Course credit may be
available for students working on this production. The sub-
mission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14. 1995. Submission
should be sent to: Dramatic Discoveries. 112 Fine Arts
Center. Theater Department. University of Massachusetts.
Amherst. MA. 01002. For more information about the fes-

tival, please call Kelli S. Clark 545-5490 or 545-6818.
Religious - Rides to Chapel: Christ Community

Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up." Worship time
10 am - 1 1:50 a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45
a.m. at the GRC. Fine Arts. North Village. Southpoint.
Prince House. Southwest parking kjt and Amherst College
at Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International Folkdancing at the
Bangs Community Center in Amherst every Friday. 8 p.m.
- 10 p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish. American, former
Yugoslavian. Armenian. Israeli. Hungarian. French...
teaching at all levels, beginners welcome. For more infor-

mation, call Eva and Gene. 549-6748 or Cindy and
DciiiiiN. )2)-65H»
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Yeltsin recovering from illness
Opponents worry election may not take place on time

By Vlodmir Isochwikov
Asiocioled Press

MOSCOW — President Boris
Yeltsin increased his workload in

the hospital Monday, and tried to

counter the latest political rumors
by vowing that elections will go
ahead as scheduled. Yeltsin held

several official meetings and
phone conversations from the hos-
pital room where he is recuperat-

ing from a heart ailment, officials

said.

The president's work schedule
now "practically corresponds" to

his daily routine in the Kremlin,
said presidential spokesman Sergei

Medvedev.

Yeltsin, 64. is not expected back
at work in the Kremlin before
December. His aides have released

few details of his illness. In addi
tion to close aide Viktor llyushin.

who has been a regular visitor, the

president met Monday with three

top assistants he hadn't seen since

he was hospitalized Oct. 2b with

his second bout of heart trouble in

four months, the Interfax news

agency reported.

On Monday. Yeltsin discussed

the election campaign and other

issues with chief of staff Sergei

Filatov, political adviser Gcorgy

Satarov and Vladimir Shevchenko.

his chief of protocol.

Parliamentary elections are

scheduled for Dec. 17 and cam-

paigning is heating up. Presidential

elections are to follow in iune.

Speculation has increased that

the vole may be delayed. Several

lawmakers, claiming the current

election law violates the constitu-

tion, have filed an appeal to the

country's highest court. The court

is expected to lake up the issue

later this month. Both Filatov and
Satarov told Interfax that the presi-

dent wants the elections to proceed

as scheduled.

Despite Yeltsin's statements,

there is widespread speculation

that members of his inner circle

may try to delay the presidential

election to keep Yeltsin in power.

Other reports say lop aides
have lobbied for the parliamen-

tary vote lo be postponed for fear

that hard-liners could score a

sweeping victory. Current polls

show the Communist Party in first

place.

Yeltsin has said he will announce
after the parliamentary election

whether he will run again for presi-

dent.

On Tuesday. Yeltsin was expect-

ed to meet with visiting

Kazakhstan President Nursulian

Nazarbayev, Medvedev said.

government
conftnued from page 1

long Columbus Day holiday weekend, when most offices
were closed anyway A similar shutdown on three week-
days would cost $240 million to more than $600 million,

the GAO estimated in 1991 , counting only the toll on the
government's 22 largest agencies.

"The costs would likely be considerably higher today."
said (ohn Tavares. an analyst who worked on the 1991
repon.

How much? No one knows. There's just not enough
information to guess, Tavares said: "Nobody's crazy
enough to try it."

Shutdowns occur when Congress and the president
can't agree on legislation to extend the spending authority
of government agencies. For most federal agencies, that
spending power was set to expire at midnight

It's happened on a sweeping scale four limes since
1980. when a U.S. attorney general's opinion made clear
that the agencies couldn't keep spending money without
official permission. The 1 990 shutdown was the only one
not resolved within one day. But this time, the disagree
mem is especially bitter.

Several people who braved a cold drizzle Monday to see
the museums and monuments along the National Mall
weren't happy with the impasse between Clinton and con-
gressional Republicans.

"It's ridiculous and very childish." said Janice Morse of
Lake Worth. Fla.. who arrived Sunday night and was

ribbon

angry that the shutdown might spoil her four-day visit.

"I'm trying lo see all I can today," said Morse, who had

raced through three Smithsonian museums and was head-

ed to a fourth by midday.

As the deadline lor compromise drew nearer, museum
volunteer Esiclle Keren told tourist after tourist that she

didn't know whether the Smithsonian would be open
Tuesday.

"I think it's a bunch of politics,' Keren said from
behind the information desk at the Museum of Natural
History. "Sickening politics."

Anxious would-be travelers packed passport offices

Monday.

"I've planned on spending the whole day here," said

Dianna Castro of Culver City as she waited in a passport-

application line that stretched outside and around a cor-

ner at the federal building in downtown Los Angeles.
Applicaniv at the passport office in San Francisco

laced delays of up to three hours. "There's a certain des-

peration that you can feel in the air." said Robert
Schmidt of Pleasanton, who needed a passport for his

honeymoon.

Nationwide, government workers were making last-

minute plans for the shutdown. Most were told to come to

work Tuesday as usual, even though they might be sent

home. Their bosses couldn't lell them whether ihey would
be furloughed. or how long it would last.

cootirxjed frcxn page)

for over 70,000 ribbons from local

banks, supermarkets, businesses,
medical centers, hospitals, state and
municipal police, community groups
and many others.

The campaign, now in its ninth
year, is being co-sponsored by

Big Y Foods Inc.. Massachusetts
State Police, local police depart-

ments. MADD members and sup-

porters

"The holidays aie an especially

painful time tor those vvho lust a

loved one," Gnlfin >aid. "We cncour

age motorists to help us save lives

this holiday season by tying a ribbon

to their vehicle as a reminder not to

drink and drive."

Project Red Ribbon "Tic One On
For Safely" will continue through
January t.
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Six dead in Saudi bombing
By Adnan Malik

Associated Press

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia — A bomb ripped through a
building filled with American and Saudi military person-
nel on Monday, tearing off the facade and engulfing the
wreckage in flames. Six people were killed, including five

Americans.

At least 60 people were wounded, including more than
50 Americans. It was not clear whether the attack was
aimed at the Saudis, the Americans, or both.

Two groups claimed responsibility for the attack, but
neither could be verified, said Raymond Mabus. U.S.
ambassador to Saudi Arabia.

One group was the little-known Islamic Change
Movement, which demanded last spring that Western
forces leave Saudi Arabia or it would "exert all available
means to evict these forces." The second group was the
previously unknown Tigers of the Gulf. Saudi Arabia, the
world's biggest oil exporter, has been a close ally of the
United Slates for decades and the two countries have
extensive military ties. Some Muslim fundamentalists
oppose the presence of the U.S. military and other
Western forces in Saudi Arabia, home to Islam's holiest

shrines.

While open opposition to the ruling al-Saud family is

Supreme Court

refuses to kill

inmates lawsuit

not pemiittc\l. some underground groups have threatened
to strike against the deeply conservative Saudi leadership
and the Western" forces.

The U.S. Fmbassy spokesman. |eff Thomas, said
late Monday the death toll among Americans had
risen to five after one of the critically injured victims
died in the hospital. He said a number o( Americans
were listed in critical condition, but gave no specific
figures.

F^rlier. a Pentagon official in Washington, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said 34 Americans were injured
and some were taken to hospitals.

Another Pentagon official said two of ihe dead
Americans were non-commissioned officers in ihe U.S.
Army.

King Fahd convened his Cabinet, which "expressed its

condemnation of this criminal act. which is foreign lo
our society, beliefs and religion." the Saudi Press Agency
reported.

President Clinton pledged to "devote an enormous
effort" to bring those responsible to justice, calling il "a
hideous act" of terrorism. A dozen FBI agents and e\i

dencc specialists were being sent to Saudi Arabia to help
with the investigation.

Mabus said the blast was caused by "an explosive
device." "We are outraged by this act." he said.

By Rkhord Carellt

AssocKriad Press

I Can't Decide

Sophomore Rachel Panetta, left, and Kris Koenig, a Sophomore Apparel Marketing major view the wide
array of class rings at the |osten$ display table in the Campus Center yesterday afternoon.

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court today refused to kill a lawsuit

in which black and Hispanic prison

inmates in New York say denying
them the right to vote in political

elections illegally dilutes the clout of
all minority voters in the state.

The justices rejected an appeal by
New York Attorney General Dennis
Vacco aimed at squelching the
inmates' 1993 lawsuit, which con-
teixls that denying them the vote vio-

lates the federal Voting Rights Act.

US. District ludge Vincent
Broderick threw out the class-action

lawsuit filed by nine minority inmates,

but the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals reinstated it last May.
The appeals court noted that the

inmatc-s' contention that denying them
the vole has a "disproportionate effect

(by) diluting the voting sla-ngth of all

minorities includine ihose law abidine
or otherwisc-unincarceraled minority

citizens who are registered to vote."

The appeals court said that claim
was enough to qualify for a potential

Voting Rights Act violation, and sent

the inmates' case back to ludge
Broderick for further sludv.
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Then come submityour

thoughts to the

Editorial/Opinion Desk

Contact Geri Sahn
1 1 3 Campus Center

545-3500

I ndcrslanding Eatinj; ilisordcrs:

Slral('i!i('\ for Friends and Families

Wed. October 18 «., Tues. November 14

room 1 74 room 804

6:30 - 8 p.m. - Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

I think my nximm.ilc hits an (.•alinjjdi.sonlcr

Hou' can I be sure? ^"bai should I do?

I ihink mv mMit is .iiKirrxic and she isn i ^I'limK ."iv help

Ilou- can I convince her to see a professional?

Wfto should I suggest., ^'here should she go?

I'm c'onci'rnal aboui my Irk-nd who h.is bulimia.

Shi" savs it's under control, hut Idon l think ii i.s

I'm really afraid... What can I do to help?

If you are concerned about someone who you know or suspect Is struggling

with an eating disorder, come to this informal workshop to explore how you

can help and cope with these issues.

For more inrormuliiin, please call University Health Service!!

549-2671. Clinic 4 - ext. 2^^ or 2V4

Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995-96
.Sponsortil by l.'niversiiy Health .Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
lt)r individuals - with Nutritionists, ,Vlcntal Health C^linician,

I'hysician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays
t ^onf'idciitialiiv Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions (or ilu>sc (.ontcrncd about somebody with an
eating disorder

Call 549 2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
lor those siriif;j;lin^ with .inorcxia, bulimia, or compulsive
overeating. .Mondays 4:.^0 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the
C "ampus C 'enter. Room number posted by elevator.

( !<>n>idcniialily Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidciiii.il plione line tor help around eating disorders -

voiirself or someone you know.
Call 549-2671. ext. 168.

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AP IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS 1

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

rCO'^Co,

tiH^ BLUEWALL pio.sriiLs<^^ *

DISCO
Every Thursday \ \ \ \ ^

Boogie Down AH Niolit Lonn

Gothrough lawschool
inone day.

I :
I

FREE ADMISSION
\ f)::{Opiii - 1:00 ;un

Prom ABBA to ZZ Top A
Everything in Between
\ ^

^Wlth l»..l.s IHIIy Anioltl uikI ItolMrrt l»\vi;ll«ry

^Mgliliiij* uiid S<»iinil ny:<.
Audio l»r<i .'>fcUi

Prospective .student-s can expect

to have a very satisfying day at the

Western New England College School

of Law Open House.

In the most recent Princeton Review/

National Juri.st survey of law students

across the country, we were rated in

the top 10% for student .satisfaction.

The environment is supportive yet

academically challenging. Our faculty

are deeply committed to teaching and

have outstanding legal credentials. In

fact, the most recent Chicago-Kent

Law Review faculty scholarship survey

ranked our law school among the top

.50 in faculty publication.s.

We invite you to our Open House
where you can tour the campus, speak

with faculty and current students

and attend a mock law class.

There is no charge to attend and
free childcare is available for children

over three.

Advance registration is preferred.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1-4PM
S. PRESTLEY BLAKE LAW CENTER

• ,M(K.k l;iw cliiss ,Tnfi (jroup discussion

• Application pnKo.ss and financial aid seminar

• FU'ception following Op«'n House:4-4;3()pni.

with law schmil faculty, stafTand students

• Tours from ntKin - 1 pm

• ('urriculum and career planning sessions

u

**You Want It, We've Got It"

Till' .Sihwil "I I.iiw IS full.v accredited hy

I hi' AmtTiian Bar A.-.sociation and thp

Association of ArtMTican Law .SchtHiln

Wo invite applirstion.s from all pcrwinii.

ro«arrilo»» of ({cndiT, raci>. wxual orien-

liitmn, or physicil ability

A West
QScho

^1^

To register call 413-782-1406

or email to lawadmi.s@wnec.edu

Western New England College

School of Law

1215 Wilbraham Rd.Spnngfield.MA 01119-2689 4I3-782-1406 Visit us on the World Wide Web at http^/www law wnec.edu
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Of clown heads and e-mail
Thorc is a force out there which has been destroy-

ing our way of life for decades now. It has been
eating awa> at the very foundation of our social

institutions, and we have hardly taken notice. The
enemy is not considered a menace to society like com-
munism or racism. In fact, we have welcomed it with
open arms. It is technological advancement in the name
of convenience: replacing people .^_^^_^^_^__
with machines and otherwise
destroying the social interactions
which make our lives so interesting.

If not brought to a hall, this move-
ment could alter considerably the
very concept of what it means to be
human

Why ex'en leave your
room? I'll tell you why.

Wheti your best friend

is a hunch of wires and

lained for weeks. You can shop. mail, read a book or even
gel a date over the inlernet. Why even leave your room?
I'll tell you why. When your best iriend is a bunch of wires
and circuits. I think it is safe to say that you may have a

problem.

Technological advances have a way of sucking people
in. Most will come in the name of convenience. They
^^^^—^—— don't take the lime to consider what

is happening to them each lime they
deal with a machine instead of a

live person. People are more and
more often turning what used lo be
social exchanges with other people
into interactions with machines. \Ve
are becoming dependent on them

The invasion of the machines began CirCUltS, I think It IS Safe because ihev are so convenient
..;... ;«« .-..I.. n i. i ji.. •' ..,.

to say that you may
have a problem

Mark McGrath

quite innocently. People hardly
noticed when they had lo start giving

their fast food orders through a

clown's head instead of a cashier.

Here were grown adults talking to an
inanimate object, a ridiculous object

at that, not even seeing what they
were doing as absurd. Yes. there was a living, breathing
human somewhere behind the clown head, but the
precedent of talking to things not human was esiab
lished.

Then came answering machines. Answering machines
look the concept of talking lo an inanimate object even
farther, because there was no person behind them. Once
people started talking lo these machines, there was no
turning back. The fact most of us are now comfortable
leaving messages on them, and actually rely on them,
shows how machines have established their importance in

everyday life.

Nowadays, there are new culprits. One group of such
culprits is .ATM machines. Let me tell you a story about
a particular one. A few days ago. I needed to gel some
money. I went to an ATM ihal was built into the front

of a bank. Even though the bank was open and there
were no lines in front of the lellers. I waited to use the

ATM. The poor tellers were bored. Wondering why I

was wailing. I realized I was actually more comfortable
doing business with a machine l^un an actual person.
Thai truth, while sickening, is the very root of the prob-
,<em.

The same can be said of today's computers. The typical

computer has enough fun on it lo keep a person enter-

When you interact with certain
people every day you tend lo absorb
some of their habits Unfortunately,

many are becoming more like iheir

computers. I have a friend who
inimediaiely upon learning some-
one's name asks for their password.

It's really quite sad. The worst pan is thai while jvople
are becoming more like their computers, their computers
are becoming more human.
In the future. I can see computers not only making the

calculations of today, but dominating every facet of our
lives. Out of human pride, we ought to try and reverse
this trend. While certain machines may make life easier,

ihey do little in the way of actual gratification. An ATM
may be able to print "Have a nice day." on a receipt, but
when was the last time you saw an ATM smile while it

printed'.' On the inlernet :-l may represent a smile, but it

falls far short of the one you can gel from a real live per-

son.

I'm not trying lo say computers and ihcir mechanical
friends are bad. It's just the idea of losing certain aspects

of our humanity to them disturbs me. In order to slop Ihe

process certain steps must be taken. While these steps may
be more difficult and lime consuming, they will also be
more gratifying.

Write a letter. Engage in a discussion with someone
you've never met before. Gel off that stupid internet and
socialize, damn it! Smile at strangers and lei them smile
back. Ii may just lead you to something you've never had
before — a life.

Mark McCrath is a Collegian columnisr

Caucus represents sexist attitu(des

Lisa

Chiu

On Nov. ». 1995, two while
male senators from the
Student Government

Association proposed a motion that

read:

Whereas. Title II. Chapter 3. Section

4 of the SGA Constitution &
By-Laws slates: "The Senate shall,

upon a majority vote of its member-
ship in altendance at a scheduled
meeting, provide for the procedures
tor the creation of a caucus," and
"Whereas, women students are
underrcpresenled in the
Lindergraduale Student Senate.

Be It Resolved, that the

Undergraduate Student
Senate support the cslab-

lishmenl of a Woman's
Caucus."
The presenter of this motion said he
was representing his constituency. He
said a woman approached him about
this issue and he was doing his job as

a senator to bring the request in the

form of this motion before ihe senate.

He and a small group of supporters
were speaking on behalf of this

woman and all women in general.
This woman was supposedly working
on a charter for the Woman's Caucus
and that, for whatever reasons,
couldn't come lo senate lo present the
motion herself, so being the devoted
senator that he is, he had to speak for

the woman.
Here was an issue thai directly

affected women both inside the sen-

ale and outside the senate, and with
the exception of the woman he illud-

ed lo, no other woman was informed
alx)ul it.

Wouldn't il have made sense to ask
other women what they thought
about it'.' Wouldn't it have made
sense lo see how the women in the
senate fell'.' Wouldn't it have made
sense for the women of the senate lo

be told ami asked lo help with such a

motion. I mean after all they have
female constituents as well, don'l
they? Wouldn't il have been feasible

lo call an informal women's caucus
made up of the 27 female senators in

senate lo discuss such issues'.' Yes, it

all Would have made sense, but none
of this was done.

Not only is it offensive that women
were not informed about ihe molion,
but il is even more offensive thai he
felt this one woman's charter and
opinion would constitute, serve and
address all women's issues, by exptxM-
ing that all women would vole for this

because ihcy are of the are the same
gender. Il is even more offensive slill

that the senator presenting the
molion felt he could present and
debate on behalf of women.

It is disturbing thai jusl minutes
prior lo his molion was to go before
senate one woman, who was against

il. was approached, and in this "dis-

cussion" the woman who was pre-

pared lo argue against the motion was
badgered in such a way as lo shake
her off balance. She was bombarded
with accusations, that combined wiih
the physical stance of these men who
were surrounding her. re-crcaied the

traditional structure of men using
force and aggression to gel what they
wanted.

It was disturbing to sec that when
the motion did fail 24 for

and 29 against, with a

few abstentions, one
woman who was against

il was approached in a

similar manner by being accused of
being against women. The faction of

men behind ihe motion approached
the woman with the aggressive stance
again of several men surrounding one
woman.
In the days following this senate

meeting, chalk writing was seen on
the walkways outside ihc Campus
Center and Thompson saying the
SGA hates women, and women are
being discriminated against the sen-

ate. One woman who spoke against

the molion received ihree telephone
hang-ups thai may or may not have
been related lo whal occurred in sen-

ale, but we'll never know because the

cowards never said anything.

Women Studies classes were
approached presenting the motion
with no presentation on the women's
side of the debate, thus successfully

coercing ihe women who were not
aware of what occurred in senate to

sign a pelilion. thai on the surface
sees good. Once again women are
marginalized by not being informed
there was significant disseni against
the molion by women.
If these men truly believed they were

helping women, they would be recep-

tive lo what the women in the senate
had lo say. Instead, they resorted to

kindergarten tactics by calling names,
gelling angry and aggressive, gelling

olhers on their side by not telling the
whole story, and by anonymously
writing in chalk all over the campus.
If these men truly believed ihey were

helping women, ihey would know u

molion that concerns women, needs
lo be wrilten, consulted, presented
and debated by women, and women
alone. They should understand Ihal as

an ally they can talk and advocate for

women's issues, but when it comes lo

the creation, the presenlalron and the

discussion about womens' agenda,
ihey should stay away from something

they have no first hand knowledge
about.

When I told the presenter this, he
staled il was sexist. There is no sin-

cerity nor integrity behind his motion.

What is really behind this molion is a

group ol men who are finding all

sorts of different ways lo control the

makeup of the senate. This group of

men have, in previous meetings,
talked about creating a process to cre-

ate caucuses. What this group is

doing is app>ealing to various under-

represented groups like women. Ihe

GLBT community and even the physi-

cally iinpaired lo find ways lo slack

the senate, and ultimately lo create a

caucus that will serve iheir needs, not

those they are claiming to support.

Whal arc their needs'.' Last year,

some of these members successfully

slacked the senate so the majority
were from the Greek area, and when
il came down to budgel lime, il was
Ihe Greek aa-a. and other Greek affil-

iated groups ihal gol a lot of funding.

It's a pily ihey are using other peo-

ple's trust lo watch their ulterior

motives become a reality. Whal is

most insidious about this is that the

groups ihey are "supporting" really

feel emolions on these issues. They
feel il. because it directly affects

them.

When I left that senate meeting. I

was ready lo either quit and burst

into lears. For ihem, it wasn't a big

issue, they can co-opl any of ihese

groups, speak for ihem and nol feel

any emotional ties at all. They have
nothing to lose, because none of Ihe

issues involve ihem. To ihcm, it's jusl

another day in senate.

Winona La Duke, a Native
American aclivisl. said il best when
she spoke al UMass last month about

issues affecting Native Americans and
Native American women.
"Whal befalls molher earth befalls

her daughters on earth, ..Long term
self-determination is ihc prerequisite

I
so

I
that we |can| delermine our own

bodies,., All people have a right lo

self-determination."

As a woman of color I see

self-delerminalion. the ability to

determine for myself and my coinmu-
nily whal our own desliny should be
as one ol the most important rights

that both white women, and especial-

ly women of color, must utilize in

order lo allow for true equality. The
only way we can create policies, orga-

nize aclivism and presenl accurale

solutions is if the makers, organizers

and presenlers of such projects are

from every group il is siriving lo

serve and prolecl,

Lisa Chiu is a Collegian columnist.

Opinion/Editorial

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:

Your columnist. Mr. Pugh recycles

examples of whal the supremely
authoritative and objective Limbaugh
Institute for Advanced Conservative

Studies (SIC) calls "Liberal hate
speech." Ironies and follies abound
hea'.

When did the Washington Times.
Rev. Moon's contribution to

American journalism become a snake

pit of liberal piety? Thai's where
most of Pugh's examples originated.

Whatever the source, the e.xamples
are hardly persuasive. While it is true

that Newt Gingrich, though from
Georgia, has never been proved lo

have actually "lynched people." and
that it is unkind to wish hardening of

the physical arteries (way loo late for

his intellectual or moral arteries), on
Clarence Thomas, whal about the rest

is hateful or inaccurate?

They are simple descriptions, nol of

what Gingrich's minions say they will

do. but of whal they have already
begun. Mr. Pugh and that fat charla-

tan Limbaugh needs to distinguish

between "hate speech" and factual,

accurate descriptions of an unthink-

ing, near sighted, morally bankrupt
hale politics in action.

M. Thelwell

New Africa House

Disappointed in

SGA decision

To ihe Editor:

In a terrible display of politics at its

worst, the Student Government
Association senate defeated a pro stu-

dent molion lo creaie a Women's
Caucus, Hislorically. women have
been underepresenled in the SGA and
in campus political activism in gener-

al. The creation of a Women's Caucus
would empower women across cam-
pus, and help mobilize women to fight

for Ihe issues that cimcern them. Most
importantly a Women's Caucus would
help women gain the representation in

the political process al IJMass.

Unfortunately, the molion was
allacked by the Senate becau.se Ihe

senators presenting the molion were
nien. To often, the SGA divides itself

ink) groups based on race, sex and
politics. We can never have student

unity if we separate and segregate
ourselves. As students, we must
retrain from judging each other's abil-

ities based on sex or race,

Martin Luther King said we should
not be judged by the color of our skin,

but by the content of one's character.

Thus, let us judge each other by the

content of our character and the merit

of one's abilities. In defeating ihc

Women's Caucus, ihe SGA has lost

some of ils crcdibilily as a representa-

tive of the entire student body. The
theme of the SGA should be "putting

students first." nol pulling politics first.

In ending, lei's pul sludenls first by

building unity, breaking down the

barriers of segrcgalion and separation

by supporting pro student ideas,

Peter Luongo
Amherst

Smoking policies

are necessary

To the Editor;

This is in response to leremy
Hurcwitz's article "A government
smoke screen," which described
America's ami- smoking policies as

unfair.

The author staled that. "In
America, every tighl-assed fiber-eal-
ing health nut wants to criminalize
tobacco and convert us to iheir cull

in which ihey all live lo be 100. eat

rice cakes and excrete pebbles with
smiles of cxciteincnl long abseni from
iheir gaunt sagging cheeks,"
The amusing images produced by

this statement do nol make up for ils

wild inaccuracy. The legislaiion ban-

ning or limiling smoking in public

places is jusiificd. That doesn't mean
I want to criminalize tobacco If peo-

ple want to smoke, that's their busi-

ness. They have the right to enjoy cig-

aretles as long as they don't interfere

with the public's right to breathe
clean air.

He compared current anti-smoking

legislation lo the government's crimi-

nalizing of marijuana 50 years ago.

He Slated that Ihe studies and the sur-

veys that the government cited were
fabricated by the limber industry,

which fell threatened by hemp's wide
ranging possibilities. He said that the

government "played whore lo big

business and big money,"
This is quite plausible. However,

his suggestion thai ihe govemmeni is

misleading ihe public Ihe way il did

50 years ago makes no sense, Whal
industry fabricated the siudies ihal

show second hand smoke is danger-

ous? Why? Whal big business is ihe

govemmeni playing whore lo today?
The list of big businesses thai bene-

fit from the use of tobacco is endless,

A mountain of evidence shows thai

tobacco companies knew second
hand smoke was dangerous and cov-

ered it up for decades, Jeremy
Hurewiiz's argument doesn't support
his position, il weakens it.

The government is prolecling our
right lo breathe clean air. It is nol tak-

ing away our right to enjoy cigarettes.

Adam Sherson

Leverell

SGA's decision
misinterpreted

To the Editor:

As Speaker of the SGA Senate. I feel

the need to read lo a-ceni events fol-

lowing last Wednesday's Senate meet
ing. First. I need lo clarify the headline

from Friday's Collegian which read.

"Senate rejects Women's Caucus."
This is not what happened. The
molion actually read "lo support Ihe

eslablishmenl of a Women's Caucus."
not lo actually create Ihe caucus.

There is currently no proposal,
charter or plan, leaving numerous
unanswered questions over how the
Women's Caucus would be pul
together. The majority of Senators
that dissented from this molion (half

were women) expressed their concern
about there being no plan, and ques-
tioned the process of Senators Dave
Gafney and Bill Ramsey trying lo cre-

aie Ihe Women's Caucus without
involving any women on the Senate
and only one named individual from
the Everywoman's Center,

A rushi-d Women's Caucus will lack

Ihe ntvessary structure lo truly empow-
er Ihe women of this campus, and its

long-term survival would be pul into
question if the appropriate people are
not involved in ils' creation, Gafney
and Ramsey's motives for Irying to
sptx'd up the process vrithoui involving

women from across campus was put
into question and remained unan
swered. The Senate vote against the
motion was more of a statement against
Senators Gafney and Ram.sey and their

ladies than the actual molion itself

In addition, action was taken by the
defeated parties and their associalcs lo
chalk up ihe campus with messages
like "SGA does not support women's
rights" and "No Women's Caucus,"
These are complete misrepresentations
of the SGA and whal we have sought
to accomplish this year. The SGA is

led by President Christine Lopes and
there are now 29 women on the
Senate, compared with nine last year.
The Senate has already passed

motions supporting an increase in call

boxes across campus, an issue of
importance lo Ihc safely of all slu-
denls. particularly women. The SGA
is also currently working on gelling

more escort vans and better escort

service, because it is preposterous
that a University as large as ours has

only one escort van in service.

The SGA is committed lo women's
rights and the struggle is nol relegat-

ed to just the women of the SGA I

challenge anyone lo prove lo me thai

ihe SGA does not support women's
rights, and invite anyone who does
feel ihal way to come in to the SGA
and get involvc*d yourself,

Dan Casiellanu

Speaker of the Senate

Senators try to

empower student

government

To ihe Editor:

I must begin this by staling thai we
as a student body must be engaged in

constructive discussion about the

lives of sludenls on this campus, so il

upsets me lo no end lo see a group of

people who do nothing but dissolve

the imporlani conversations of the

Student Government Association in

lo polemics. So as we debate motions
that effect a small group of people,
these white men. the larger issues
campus-wide, go unheard.

So why -y-.i the SGA vole down a

molion lo support a Women's
Caucus? Well, all I can tell you is the

perspective of a male of color. This
di.scussion about a caucus was never
an authentic one. Being a part of the

leadership in the SGA. Ihe Speaker or
the Presideni nor I were approached
aboul ihe issue and asked lo lake part

in the discussion aboul the idea.

This is mostly perplexing because
our SGA president is a woman.
Who heller lo propose the idea but
Christine Lopes, one of the most
powerful woman on campus? Well,
ihe reason for nol consulting
Christine is thai she had already
begun to conceptualize and orga-
nize a caucus focused on women's
issues. Her ideas did nol. however,
fil with Ihe needs of the men
involved in Ihe motion thai went
before the Senate.

Here is whal is al the heart of the
issue. "The Zero sum game," This
energetic group of while men are nol
at all powerful in a Senate that is

diverse and integrated with women or
pc-ople of color. Big surprise that Ihey
would try lo engage us in the dis-
abling conversation of. "why should
you have something I don't," The
events of that evening reflect the
quality of our Senate. Only a Senate
thai is strong in its purpose lo
empower sludenls and represent stu-
dents could have seen through this
smoke screen that was that sad
molion.

We need to congratulate the
Senators who voted against il,

because they did not fall into thai
trap of "the zero-sum" game that is

used to often in queslions aboul jus-
tice in this country. I hope the fact
the molion was brought forward by
men, with little to no input by
women, is nol lost on people,
Fmally, to those well meaning white

men who seem lo have all the lime in
the World speaking for women, your
lime could be better spent. Funny
how I haven't seen many of them on
Beacon Hill with us lobbying against
raising ihe raising cost of this institu-
tion. Maybe they have the means to
attend the second most expensive
public University in the country, and
maybe that is another issue all togeth-
er- loin the Debate club, or the
College Bowl, or some other organi-
zation that may allow you lo posture
and feed your egos. For Ihe Senate
and Ihe SGA are places of problem
solving, nol childish, self-serving
bickering.

Daniel Rivera

Tnisiec

Block Affairs
Tuesciay, November 1 4, 1 995

The UMass Experience, Indeed!

Michael

Thewell

Age, gender, race or previous condition of intelligence do

not seem to matter. As every writer learns eariy on. as

soon as the title editor is placed next to one's name, bad

things intellectually speaking (conceptual fuzziness, lin-

guistic inanity) invariably happen. Even students are not

exempt: witness:

"Prof. Thelwell, can you do a piece for us

on the 'UMass Experience?"

"And what the (deleted) might 'the UMass

Experience' be." I asked. "Where will I find

it and how will I recognize it?" The answer

was unintelligible but in ils vagueness strangely familiar. A
light dawned.

'Are you sure you don't work in Whilmore? Or the

President's Office?'! wondered aloud.

Apparently offe.ided by an innocent and logical associa-

tion, the editor uiiered something unkind and hung up,

ending, as I thought, the matter.

Bui as I was to discover when my phone rang nol five

minutes later. I was wrong. I had grievously misspoken

and with a remorseful and contrite heart offer apology.

For there is indeed an entire class ol phenomenon that

can be described as the "UMass Experience," One recur-

rent aspect of which seems to be the inability to resist any

chaHalan demanding extortionate fees to come here to

deliver dubious and provocative messages calculated to

ignite a media firestorm of high intensity but little signifi-

cance.

According to my second caller, the Distinguished Visitor

Committee al their last meeting voted to invest some

$15,000 of studeni moneys lo contract with Charles

Murray lo speak on campus. Moreover, said the caller, the

committee in ils wisdom and courage, had also decided to

withhold announcement or publicity of the event as long

as possible, presumably to avoid potential protest, contro-

versy or even discussion from the constituency whose

money il is proposing to spend in this manner.

Mr, Murray is, of course, the surviving co-author of The

Bell Curve, only the latest in a long historical tradition of

American "scholarship" purporting to prove "scientifical-

ly." the innate, genetically transmitted, intellectual inferi-

ority of Black people as a race. This aspect of the book

has been dismissed by just about the entire scholarly com-

munity investigating human intelligence as 'pseudo-sci-

ence.* the patently fraudulent manipulation of statistical

data.

What is in the book is even more pernicious—aixl reveal-

ing— the ideological agenda of the authors, the political

arguments deriving from these alleged "findings,"

Murray's argument, once one cuts through the rhetorical

underbrush, could not be more transparent or more crude.

Whatever contemporary conditions of social, educational

and social inequity affiict Ihe Black community are nol. as

one might naively assume, the consequence of historical

social policy, corporate behavior or a generally discrimina-

tory political culture. No indeed! The Black community's

problems are self-generated; the sad but inevitable result

of the genetic, intellectual disability of Black people them-

selves. Consequently, misguided social interventions like

educational enhancement or fair employment policies

which seek to ensure equality of opportunity for all

Americans arc doomed to failure. So far as black people

are concerned a waste of taxpayers money and misguided

compassion. No kidding that's the argument.

One has to wonder, therefore, if the committee really

understands the intellectual value beneath the packaging

that they are renting at such infiaied prices.

Do they indeed understand how tired, shopworn, dingy,

moth-eaten, tattered and how very old the merchandise is?

This racist impulse in American scholarship has a long,

dismal history.

In the 1 820's. Thomas Jefferson in his Note on Virginia

offered his observations on the intellectual limitations of

the race. Course. Mr, lefferson omitted to mention

whether his sample included the lO scores of Ms. Sally

Hemming and the black family she bore

him. Nor do we know how he accommo-

dated the accomplishments of his acquain-

tance Benjamin Banneker. the self-taught

mathematical genius who was black.

As late as the I930's. another Southern gentleman, a pro-

fessor of education whose name escapes me. published a

volume "proving" that any effort lo educate Negroes

beyond the junior high level was misguided. Why? Because

as he proved "the Negro mind reaches full development by

age 14 after which further development ceases."

During Worid War II a committee of the US. Senate

released a "scientific" study proving that Negroes lacked

the basic intelligence lo operate sophisticated mechanical

equipment. Thai being so, the juxtaposition of the words

"Negro" and "aviator" was an absurdity. The "experiment"

but its meaning, and the atmospherics likely to surround

it. Whal I feci is a sense of deja vu, of having seen this or

something very like it before. What can il be about "the

UMass Experience" that renders groups of our students so

vulnerable to snake oil salesmen with __^__^__^^_
dubious and provocative messages,

high price tags and a press agent?

I distinctly remember another con-

versation with a group of Black stu-

dents not so very long ago,

"How can you possibly justify spend-

ing that much money (a reported $25

grand) to bring Farrakhan here?" I

asked.

'Because he has an important mes- e-

sage for Black folk,"
jUriOUS roiwd ofdom-

"Really' A message worth $25 grand age COntrol again?
and the aggravation and hard feelings

bound to follow? How is the Jewish community likely to

feel?"

"But he is not coming here to talk about lews," they

assured me, "Only aboul us
"

Then again there is the

administration. Who
can forget the circus of
the absurd that unfold-

ed around the

l-arrakhan visit? Will

the administration

undertake the same

the circus of the absurd that unfolded around Ihe

Farrakhan visit? Will the administration undertake the

same furious round of damage control again? Will they

mobilize the seminars, discussion groups, public state-

_^^_^^____ ments, etc, designed to "lessen the

pain" and distance themselves from an

event with which ihey were nol associ-

ated in the first place? Will there be

the same appeals for healing, compas-

sion, tolerance this lime? Will they

this lime "feel" my "pain" also? Will

assorted campus groups and individu-

als again fill the press with principled

slalcmenis "repudiating' Murray's

perceived message? What, if any-

thing, will the studeni majority say

and do? It all promises to be mightily

interesting and instructive. The
UMass Experience indeed!

To the Black community I would counsel a mature

thoughifulncss and masterly rcstraini. As lunebug |,

lones. the Black philosopher, said "Whal we Black folk

attempting to train Black fighter pilots could only damage

the war effort by wasting badly needed military equip-

ment. That argument did nol prevail. __^_^^^^__
however, and subsequently the 352nd

Fighter Group—the Black air wing-

became the most highly decorated air

force unit of the war and the only one

What can it he about
"the UMass
Experience " that ren-

never lo lose a single bomber under ils derS grOUpS of OUr StU-

prolection to enemy fire. dentS SO Vulnerable tO
So it is not Mr Murray's "science" snake oH Sak'SmCn with

that engages me here. (Though I must ^ubioUS and prOVOCU-
confess to a certain heart-sickness

whenever I consider that regardless of
tive messages, high

price tags and a press

agent?
Ihe most strenuous menial effort on my

part, I'm genetically doomed lo be less

intelligent than my white colleagues. A

truly sobering thought indeed.).

No, what concems me il is not the substance of the event

"Maybe." I said. "Bui how will you feel when some

group digs up some hoary old racisis and brings them

^_^^^^^^^^ here?' I don'l recall what the answer

was then.

Now, in any event I'm likely to get

an answer soon. Because I doubl seri-

ously ihal Mr, Murray's subject is

likely to be Peace in Bosnia or the

presidential campaign. His sole stock-

in-trade and latest meal ticket is Ihe

alleged intellectual inferiority of

Black people, I presume therefore

that will be his subject, A subject pre-

sumably worth fifteen grant lo the

Distinguished Visitors Program, I will

dearly love to hear them explain their

thinking and expectations for this selection.

Then again there is the administration. Who can forget

need most is a lot of patience and a sense of irony," The

absolutely last thing we ncc-d lo be doing is helping create

the public controversy and hysteria on which the media

feeds and provocateurs like Murray need if Ihey are to

prosper. Perhaps we ought lo meet to determine whether

any formal response from ihe community is even necessary

and if so, whal form it should take.

My very strong sense is that there is a response that

would speak volumes about ihe intellectual maturity of

this entire community which would be lo nol dignify Ihe

event with an audience. What if ihcy gave a fifltxn thou-

sand dollar speech and nobody came? I have a vision of

Mr, Murray delivering his address lo an audience consist-

ing in ils entirely of his employers: Ihe committee who

inviic'd him and those media people unfortunate enough to

be assigned to be there. That would restore my faith in

the "UMass Experience."

Michael Thewell is a UMass Professor.

Correction

After the story was already in press. Professor Thelwell was able to

make contact with a D.V.P. representative who corrected the infor-

mation from his original source. This clarification, which shed a
somewhat different light on the affairs, is as follows. Charles Murray
has indeed been invited. However, he will be debating the issue with
Dr. Alvin Puissaint, a Black psychologist from Harvard University.

The speakers fee is 15,000 dollars as reported. But this is to be split

[unequally] between the two speakers. Also, there was no discussion
on the part of the D.V.P. to delay the announcement for any reason.

Prof Thelwell asked us to feature this clarification promantly and
regrets any previous inaccuracies.

UHm^'^ "3*-itUf^" J^tj^^uii^^u^tUf^^

Editorial Insight On Ignorance
The Black Affairs page discovered in Sunday's

New York Times interesting

information on the funding

of Murray's attack on Black intelli-

gence. The Harry Bradley foundation

(with assets of 450 million) has been

subsidizing conservative intellectu-

als. According to the Times, the

foundation has "a beneficiary list

that runs from the center right to

(way) out ihere. The foundation paid

Charles Murray nearly 500.000 dol-

lars over the four

The foundation paid

Charles Murray nearly

500.000 dollars over the

four years he researched

his book on race, I. Q.

and genetics.

Chris Byrd

years he researched his book on race.

I.Q. and genetics. It subsidized David

Brooks attack on Anita Hill and the

legal work Clint Bolick. who's Wall

Street Journal piece was the first to

dub Lani Guinicr the 'quota queen'."

So apparently. Mr. Murray's "objective

scholarship" was committed, bought

and paid for by right wing funding

sources. If the Times account is accu-

rale he hardly needs the University of

Massachusetts student's money.

(MHrnar/COlltCUN

In tfie Annazon we grow strong - Whistle'n the Revolution Song - My man he undenurxjs, the ih*t I'm on.
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Arts & Living
FAC Director performs tonight
By Seema Gongolirfcar

Collegion Staff

The Fine Arts Center Director, Dr. Frederick Tillis,

will read poetry and perform solo on the saxophone

tonight at the Augusta Savage Gallery. The performance,

taking place at 7 p.in., will be a first for the Hampshire

Valley.

Born in Galveston, Texas, Dr. Tillis graduated cum
laude from Wiley College and earned both his M.A. and

Ph.D. degrees in Music Composition from the University

of Iowa.

His compositions incorporate rhythm and structural

influences from African music, as well as elements of jazz

and other styles from arourtd the world. He has written

over 100 pieces of music in various media, including

orchestral, jazz, instrumental, choral, chamber music and

vocal. In addition, he is also the author of lazz Theory

and Improvisation. His talents don't lie solely in the

realms of music however.

Tillis, an accomplished poet, explores themes of the

spiritual world, nature, peace, time. love, dreams and fan-

tasy. His poetry reflects the balance that he has found in

the arts, philosophy and in his own life. His published

poetry includes In the Spirit and the Flesh: Imagei of
Mind and Heart: In Celebration: Of Moons, Moods.

Myths, and the Muse. Currently. Tillis is working on a

fifth publication, Harlem Echoes.

In a statement. Tillis remarked that *Music and all of

the other arts belong to one family that nurtures the

human spirit and soul."

Tillis is the recipient of numerous awards. Notable

grants come from the Rockefeller Foundation and the

National Endowment for the Arts.

This performance is free arid open to the public. The
Augusta Savage Gallery is located in the Central

Residential .Area. For more information, please call

545-5/77
Fred Tillis will appear at the

tonight.

Augusta Savage Gallery

Ian performs emotion filled show
By Josh Wordrop
Collegian SkiH

JANI5IAN
Iron Horse Music Hall

Nov. II

One of the most beautiful and elo-

quent voices of the last few decades

returned to the Valley this weekend.

Singer/ songwriter )anis Ian played to

a capacity crowd at the Iron Horse

Music Hall Saturday night, alternate-

ly tickling funnybones and touching

the depths of the human heart.

lan's name may be unfamiliar to

most Generation X'e«, but during the

•70s she set a standard for singers as

socially conscious artists, and particu-

larly for women as solo performers.

Still in her teens when she had her first

hit, "Society's Child," Ian displayed,

even then, a maturity and sensitivity

well beyond her tender years. The 'gOs

wtTc less commercially rewarding, but

Ian has recorded steadily throughout

the good and bad and has just released

her 1 5 album. Reienge.

The Iron Horse was the last stop on

lan's eight-month national tour to sup-

port Rei'enge. and she finished in bril-

liant captivating form. She performed

alone, with an acoustic guitar as the

only accompaniment to a single voice.

But what a voice: powerful, defiant,

triumphant, heart- rending. Armed
with a collection of great songs. Ian

seemed to draw off the love of the

crowd, resulting in one of the most

comfortable and intimate shows this

reviewer has even attended.

Ian mixed old classics like "At

Seventeen." a poignant song about

the heartaches faced by adolescents,

"Plain lanes" and songs from
Revenge. One of these. "Ready For

the War." was preceded by a lengthy,

tongue-in-cheek hysterical account of

lan's desperate attempts to sell out.

Indeed. Ian struck a curious but effec-

tive balance between some emotional-

ly charged materially and her warm
onstage chat, which skewered (among

others) Michael lackson. K- Mart and

people from Tennessee, where she

now makes her home. Publically out

as a lesbian since 1974. Ian per-

formed a new song about the cxperi-

ciKc uf being gay and living in the

deep South that was pointedly funny

and thought- provoking.

lan's greatest strength, though,

undoubtedly lies on her ballads —
many of which dealt with the com-

pany of social issues she is famous

for. 'Society's Child" — a song

about an interracial relationship

between teenagers — seemed to gen-

uinely move Ian as well as her audi-

ence. Considering how many times

she has played this signature tune

over the past 25 years, it seemed a

true testimony to the artist and her

work. Ian closed with a song about a

four-letter word" that referred very

clearly to AIDS, and which can't

have left a dry eye in the house. This

tour may be over, but an artist still

so obviously vital and talented as

lanis Ian will surely grace us with

her presence again — and the soon-

er the better.

Opening for Ian was local

singer/songwriter Ellen Cross, a

future star, and a talent to be reck-

oned with. Her angelic voice was well

complemented by introspective

acoustic songs like "The Virgin of

Guadalupe* and "My Alibi."

Thclldih iolkm uc lirini» vou (he wealhcr

r Surviving the Holidays:
Two support Groups Offered by the Mental Health

Division of the University Health Services,

h

Eating, Body Image, and the Holidays
This 4 session support group meets

Mondays 12:30 - 2:00 pm
November 13, 20, 27 & December 4

Meetings will be held in the Campus Center.

Family problems, numerous food centered events,

expectations to "look good" and feel joyful all contribute to

the pressures many feel at this time of year. If you find that
negative feelings about food and body image intensify around

the holidays, this is a group where you can share your
concerns and leam some coping strategies.

Which Home For The Holidays?
This 4 session support group meets
Wednesdays 3:30 - 5:00 pm

November 15, 29 & December 6, 13
This group for students from divorced or separated famihes
will examine coping strategies to deal with the particuleu-

stresses that occur at the holidays when families are no
longer together. Attendance at all 4 seaslona la expected.

Preregistration required for both groups.

To resister caU 54S-2337
8:00am - 5:00 i-m, Monday - Friday

B^^

~ MOVIES ~

Nature CaRsj Carrey answers
Ace Ventura returns as the insane & wacky pet detective

By Lauro Stock

Collegian Staff

ACE VENTVKA: WHEN NAJVIIE CALLS
Directed by Steve Oederek

with Jim Carrey

Playing at Hompshire Six

America's favorite pet detective is back with more
inane humor to tickle, or rather jar. your funny bone.

lim Carrey returns in the sequel to his million dollar-

grossing Ace Ventura: Pet Detective as the animal-lov-

ing, wise-cracking, butt-talking Ace Ventura.

This time around, nature calls Ace to the jungles of

Nibia. where a tribal feud is brewing over the theft of a

sacrcd Great White Bat.

Ace had been spending his time meditating in an
ashram, devastated by a failed attempt to rescue a rac-

coon in a Clifpianger-\\ke opening scene, when a British

tribe interpreter seeks out the pet detective for assis-

tance in the investigation of the missing bat.

Ace's antics begin as the mystery starts to unfold. He
sneaks around a the jungle, disguising himself as vari-

ous animals, trying to locate the man who has stolen the

religious, and very valuable bat.

These comedy bits in the beginning of the film,

where Ace spits food out of his nose, and makes fun

of the aristocrats who wear fur wraps and drives in

his lunatic fashion are funny. A particularly hilarious

scene involves Ace hiding inside of a mechanical rhi-

noceros.

Once the first half-hour of the film passes, the
peals of laughter from the audience change to yawns.
Carrey's array of funny faces becomes dull, and his

Ace witticisms become tiresome. There are only so

many ways he can vary the way he says.

"Reeeeaaaaally!"

There are no surprises in this Ace Ventura movie,
unlike the first one. which had the Crying Cumf-esquc
ending. Ace does not have a love interest this time
around (Courtney Cox has moved onto bigger, friendlier

things). Ace regurgitates all of his old jokes and lines.

he just exaggerates them even more, and they become
stale very quickly.

Audiences love lim Carrey, though. They love him
enough to sell out every two-screen showing at the

local theater this weekend. Hollywood loves him, too.

The big producers love him enough to pay him $20

million per film — that's in the Mel Gibson/Sly

Stallone range.

The question is though, is Carrey worth it? Does he

have Slaying power, or is he just going to be a four-hit

wonder? His fate may change when the Dumb &
Dumber and Mask sequels have run their course, and

the "stupid" fad fades out of comedy.

A recent episode of 'Entertainment Tonight" com-

pared the career of |im Carrey to that of fellow comedy

actor, Robin Williams. To say current Hollywood fave

Carrey is comparable to the multi-talented and success-

ful Robin \X jlliams is like saying New Kids on the Block

were similar to the Beatles.

Carrey, though he may be the biggest box office

draw of the year, is typecast. How much range could

it possibly take to go from "In Living Color's" Fire

Marshal Bill to Ace Ventura, the Mask or the Riddler?

Sure, they both started out on television and doing

stand- up, but Williams has a spontaneity and an

insane sense of humor that comes naturally to him.

Carrey can make some wild faces, but he places a

large reliance upon special effects, costume and make-

up.

It's possible wc may see him narrate an animated film

like Williams did with AUiddin. but it is fairly doubtful

that we will see him doing moralistic family films, like

Mrs. Doubtfire. You can clean up Carrey's mouth, but

how can you instill morals in an actor whose forte is

talking out of his butt?

It is also highly unlikely that Carrey will be receiving

the Academy Award nominations Williams did for his

dramatic roles in Dead Poet's Society and The Fisher

King. Carrey in (Jood Morning Vietnam part II? Not

gonna happen.

As for the present, though, Carrey's career is sky-

rocketing, and not even close to crashing and burning

yet. As for the actor, he is so hyper, somebody better

get him some ritalin before he bums oul.

The jokes come fast and furious in the beginning of

Ace Ventura: When Sature Calls, and Carrey tires oul

the audience. The problem is, we have seen the stuff

before, and it is only funny for so long — but not as

long as it will take for you to wait in line for a movie
ticket. C*

Collegia.!! Neivs

I3|:(:AU3II you can NliVI-n HAVH HNOUOH INI'OnHAllOH
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57 North Pleasant Street
253-5141 Proper Idcntincation A Must

Cud Car licpper Night

Hats, T^ShiRTS &
SORTECJ PrIze GIvE'-

Free Tacos

Start/Nq AT vpm

Distinguished Visitor's Program Proudly Presents

Katie Koestner

"No-Yes"
K(«siner will speak of her personal experiences with date

rape, including hcrcampu.s hearing and post-rape encoun-

ters with college administrators, police, health officials,

and Congress. She will also discuss facts about rape - its

prevalence among college students and its relationship to

drugs and alcohol - and suggestions for jjrevenlion.

Wednesday, November 15
8:00 P.M.

UMass Student Union Ballroom

Admission: Free to UMass
Undergrads, $2 all others.

Dlst InquisVipd

in the Studet^t Union B^^^room

^

with Sheotyz Greovel
presalG fix: $15 for UMA2S studenffi, $16.50 for genetai public

Tickets ar9 cold «f Tix Unlimited («t UMASS), Woffhumpton, Box Office, Sf«wbettlps, «nd For the Rword (in Amherst).

Pot Mon Infatnatlon, Call UPC $t (4-tS) B4S-2^2

Event S|>onfiorad By: ll^^hii^Him miA
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Japanese dance mixes old & new
By Matt Sinclair

Collegian Staff

SAEKOKHINOHE&CO.
Bovi'kef Auditorium

h4ov. 9

Saeko Ichinohe and Company were

in town Thursday, performing at

Bowker Auditorium with co-sponsor-

ship from the Asian Dance and Music

Program.

What makes this dance company
different from so many others is its

ability to blend both Old and New.
as well as East and West, in a deli-

cate and yet powerful way. The
company began its activities in

1970 and has since gone on to per-

form at many prestigious events

including the New York Dance
Festival. Artpark. Wolftrap and the

Lincoln Center Out-of-Doors
Festival.

The first act. tilled Chidori. was
based around one solitary female
dancer who utilized a traditional

lapanese fan. The music and dance
were traditional and Saeko Ichinohe
herself was the star.

Miyabi was the name of the next

act which was far more contempo-
rary with a distinct emphasis upon
ballet and classical music. Again tra-

ditional fans were used and served as

a delightful contrast to the previous

traditional piece.

The third scene. Dosijin.- was a

long and elaborate piece performed
by a variety of dancers. The focus
was upon the masked guardian (or

dosijin I who in former times was the

expeller of evil spirits: in contempo-
rary times he serves as god of mar-
riage ar>d birth. The piece was a mix
of traditional dance and drama but

with a comical, contemporary twist,

adding color and meaning to the

scene.

Goza. the fourth act. was a

humorous and witty dance in which

Saeko Ichinohe illustrated new uses

for the traditional lapanese rug
(goza). The act opened with what

looked like a cylindrical rug in the

center of the stage but out popped

Ichinohe and soon a whole quartet of

^ora-wielding dancers were per-

forming alongside her — laughter

and merriment ensued from the

audience.

After the intermission the compa-

ny performed an excerpt from the

Tale of Cenji. This consisted of five

scenes based on chapters from the

book which was written by Lady

Muraski in the 1 lih century. All five

scenes were enchanting but the final

one. titled Return ofCengi. was per-

haps the most memorable. It bor-

dered on the surreal and was a mix

of drama, ballet and traditional

dance.

Saeko ichinohe and Company had

delighted the audience and had
offered an exciting performance
based on old and new. The dancers

were from mixed ethnic backgrounds

and helped illustrate the cross-cultur-

al theme that is central to the compa-

ny's style.

Yo La Tengo to storm into the Valley
Amherst College hosts impressive double hill tomorrow night

Kentucky is voted No. I in AP poll

By Jim O'ComwII
Assoc iatod Press

Kentucky was voted No. I in the

preseason college basketball poll for

the first time Monday, and big con-

ferences again dominated the Top
25, with the Big East having three

of the lop six teams.

The Wildcats, who reached the

round of eight in last year's NCAA
tournament and return three

starters, received 34 first-place

votes and 1.550 points from the

national media panel.

Kansas was just two points

behind after receiving 24 No. 1

votes. The layhawks have four

starters back from the leam that

lost in the regional semifinals last

season.

Then came the Big East — No. J

Villanova followed by defending

champion UCLA of the Pac 10.

Georgetown and Connecticut.

Villanova, which had 1.369

points, and UCLA were the only

other schools to receive firsi-place

votes with two and four, respective-

ly.

The Top 10 was completed by

Massachusetts, Iowa. Mississippi

State and Utah.

The next 10 spots went to Wake
Forest, Louisville, Memphis,
Missouri, Maryland, Arkansas,

Michigan. Stanford, Virginia and
North Carolina.

The last of the preseason ranked

teams were Cincinnati, Virginia

Tech, Indiana, Purdue and
California.

Kentucky becomes the second
straight Southeastern Conference
team to be selected the preseason

No. 1 Arkansas, then the defending

champion, had that distinction and
reached the title game last April.

The Wildcats lost two starters

from last season — Rodrick Rhodes
and Andre Riddick — and have
added consensus national prep play-

er of the year Ron Mercer and Ohio
Stale transfer Derek Anderson.

"We think we have a good bas-

ketball team, and if we do the right

things defensively, maybe we can

develop into a great team,"
Kentucky coach Rick Pitino said.

The Wildcats will find out a lot

right away as they open the season

with neutral-silc games against

Maryland and Massachusetts, then

play at Indiana.

"I don't feel a lot of pressure

when you have the basketball team

we have." Pitino said. "Pressure is

when you don't have a bench, you

don't have much quickness, you're

short and slow."

The previous 14 preseason No.

Is have gone on to considerable

success. None has ever finished oul

of the Top to in the final regular-

season poll and each has made to at

least the second round of the

NCAA tournament with eight gel-

ting to the Final Four, including

national champions North Carolina

in 1982. UNLV in 1990 and Duke
in 1992.

The Big Ten and ihc Atlantic

Coast Conference led in the presea-

son poll with four representatives

each — Iowa. Michigan. Indiana

and Purdue of ihe Big Ten and
Wake Forest, Maryland. Virginia

and Nonh Caailina of the ACC.
Four leagues had three teams

each — the SEC, Big Fast. Pac 10

and Conference USA. which starts

its inaugural season with Louisville.

Memphis and Cincinnati as ranked

teams.

The preseason poll has represen-

tatives from nine conferences

Mississippi Slate, the third

ranked leam from the SFC. cracked

the Top 10 for the first time since

thcmid 19tiOs.

The Bulldogs were ranked for six

weeks last season and return the

inside-oulside combination of hrick

Dampier and Darryl Wilson.

Virginia Tech, last season's NIT
champion, is now pan ol the

Atlantic 10 and is ranked lor the

first time since the 1985-*lt) season.

Maddux receives Cy Young award
By Ronald Bhim
Associated Press

COUtTISOMNOM

Georgia Hubley and Ira Kaplan of Yo La Tengo.

By Mike Burkt

Collegion SKjH

Tomorrow night at the Amherst College Frontroom two

well established underground acts will take the stage in

what will truly be a remarkable show.

Headlining the show are Yo La Tengo. a multi-talented

trio hailing from Hoboken, N| who are known for their

imaginative albums and energy packed live shows.

Opening up. in a rare Stateside appearance will be the

Pastels, one of the finest Scottish pop bands of the past

two decades.

Describing Yo La Tengo is a difficult task which may

explain why lead singer/guitarist Ira Kaplan refuses to

pinhole the band. By combining Sonic Youth like noise

attacks, moog synthesizers, country-ish tunes, experi-

mental noise and straight ahead pop melodies, Yo La

Tengo produces a sound unlike anyone else. Their live

shows are spectacular as the audience witness Kaplan's

rock star antics featuring crazy energetic Hendrix-like

guitar solos while the rest of the band maintains their

mellow selves.

While Kaplan is off soloing in his own world, Georgia

Hubley, Kaplan's wife, pounds the skins while lames

McNew plays bass, keeping the band intact. McNew has

been with the band for the last five years and has helped

the band progress greatly. According to Kaplan, the addi-

tion of McNew, "made us a band and it provoked more

interest in writing songs as a band." When not with

Hubley and Kaplan, McNew records as a one man band

entitled Dump.
Their live shows have brought the band from appear-

ances on the second stage at Lollapolloza to co-headlining

a tour with Stereolab across England which produced a

limited edition split single of the bands on Duophonic.

Often performing without a set list the band is known

to play a wide range of material from old tunes off early

albums such as President Yo La Tengo to more recent

songs and even an occasional popular cover such as

"Speeding Motorcycle." At a recent gig in Seattle the

band played a 25 minute version of the Daniel lohnston

clastic in defiance of the unfriendly club owners. The

song ended only when tbc club shut oil the energy to the

stage.

Don't expect such problems tonight though. K Yo La

Tengo will likely concentrate on their more recent releas-

es. ElectroPura. Painful, and the brand new EP Camp Yo

La Tengo. The band's progress has been continuous since

their humble beginnings with every release the band

grows in a new direction which will be most apparent

hve.

Kaplan commented on the band as to whether they

were a studio band or a live band. "I think they both show

different sides of the band and together they bring the

songs together." On a good night. Yo U Tengo are one of

the most creative and exciting bands you arc likely lo

come across.

From a special request by Yo La Tengo, the Pastels

have crossed the Atlantic from Scotland to open several

dates on Yo La Tcngo's tour. This brief trip marks only

the third lime the legendary pop band from Edinburgh

has toured America.

Yo La Tengo and the Pastels appear at the Amherst

College Frontroom located in the Campus Center.

NEW YORK — For Greg Maddux,

winning the Cy Young Award —
even unanimously — is just another

part of his routine

"We might have a little parly

tomorrow night or something." he

said Monday after capturing his

fourth consecutive NL Cy Young, his

second straight by a shutout vote.

"After winning the World Series,

we're pretty much pariied out."

Maddux, at 29, perhaps not even

halfway through his career, continued

to pui up numbers that can be com-

pared only with baseball's greats.

Steve Cariton is the only other pitch-

er to win four Cy Youngs. He did it

for Philadelphia in 1972, 1977, 1980

and 1982. Sandy Koufax is the only

other pitcher to win the award unani-

mously in consecutive years — in

1965 M) for the Dodgers. "It's really

hard for me lo talk about the history

of the game because my history goes

back 10 years," Maddux said during a

telephone news conference from his

home in Las Vegas.

"When I heard comparisons about

people who pitched in the '50s or

'60s or '70s, I can't really relate lo it.

I didn't really watch baseball a whole

lot back then. I really wasn't the fan

then I am now. I just lake it as a nice

compliment on move on."

Maddux, who led the Atlanta

Braves lo their first World Series

title, received 140 points in balloting

announced by the Baseball Writers

Association of America.

Maddux led the NL in wins with a

19-2 record, and was tops in the

league in ERA (1.63) and complete

games (10). He became the first

major leaguer since Walter lohnson

in 191 8- 19 lo have an ERA under

1 .80 in consecutive seasons.

Cincinnati's Pete Schourek was

second in the voting with 55 points.

followed by Braves teammate Tom
Glavine with 30. Los Angeles rookie

Hideo Nomo was fourth with 19 and

Dodgers pitcher Ramon Martinez

had eighi.

Many say Maddux already is a lock

to make the Hall of Fame. His career

record is 150 93 with a 2 88 ERA.
"Thai's something you don't think

about." he said. "If it happens, great.

I'm going lo do what I've always

done. I'm going to go out there and

makes as many good pitches as I can.

That's good enough for me. Whether

I'm 20 or 20. it doesn't much
matter." Maddux has won the Cy
Young in each of his three seasons

with the Braves. He says he's a much
better pitcher than when he started

with the Chicago Cubs.

"Back then. I was pretty much
brain dead heaver." he said. 'Now I'd

like to think I know a little something

about pitching that I can apply on the

field"

l^si year, Maddux became the first

player to win any of baseball's major

awards three straight limes. He's also

a strong contender in this year's NL
MVP race

'If it happens, great," Maddux
said. "Who wouldn't want to wui an

MVP? I'm probably excilcd more
about what our leam accomplished

this year than winning the Cy Young,

as much of an honor as it is lo win

the Cy Young."

By winning the award, Maddux
gained a $750,000 bonus added to

his $5 million salary. Glavine gets a

$75,000 bonus added lo his $4.5 mil

lion salary

Biggio declines Astros' offer

HOUSTON (AP) - All Star sec

ond baseman Craig Biggio became

available to negotiate with other

teams Monday after declining a $20

million, four-year offer from the

Houston Astros.

"Craig has been an invaluable pari

of this organization and we're just

very disappointed that we weren't
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able to get it done." Astros vice presi-

dent Bob McClaren said.

McClaren said it's possible Biggio

could get the offer back, "but we're

going lo have lo start making plans

ourselves to address other needs on
the team. We can't wail until this

whole matter is resolved to look to

better our team for 19% "

McClaren said Astros oflicials

wanted lo sign Biggio on hriday.

when the second baseman mel with

Astros owner Drayton Mcl.anc and
pa-sident Tal Smith.

"We were hoping to try lo wrap
this matter up on Friday or this week-

end in hopes of avoidinit entering

into this unrestricted free agency cli-

mate, and we weren't able lo do
that." McClaren said. Smith added

he's worried about the team's mar
keling efforts siiKC Mcl.ane has said

he may try to sell the club The owner
said next season's attendance must

increase dramatically or the Astros

could try lo mo/c as early as the

1997 season.

"It would have really helped the

momentum in the drive lo sell lick

MS. which began Friday with the

anhoufwieittchi tnil'the clUb was siaV

ing." Smith said. "Thf longer this

goes, from a marketing si'andpoint we
lose the added benefit."

The Houston Chronicle has report-

ed that Biggio was seeking a new
contract in the range of $5 million a

year. First baseman lefl Bagwell.

I993's National I eague MVP. has

asked lo be traded if the Astros

didn't resign Biggio. who made $4.5

million last season. Other Astros

among the n« major leaguers who
have filed for free agency are catcher

Pat Borders, third baseman l>ave

Magadan, relief pitcher Mike
Hcnneman and outfielders Milt

Thompson and |ohn Cangelosi.

Biggio hit 302 last season with 22

home runs as the Astros finished one

game behind the Colorado Rockies

for the league's wild card playoff

spot.
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Deliberations begin in Kings insurance fraud trial Carr named permanent Michigan football coach

By Lorry Neumeister

Associated P'ea

NEW YORK — The jury in the insurance fraud trial

of boxing promoter Don King began deliberations

Monday after lawyers finished closing arguments.

U.S. District judge Lawrence McKenna instructed the

jury on the law, then the jurors deliberated about an

hour before going home. Earlier, the judge took the

unusual step of letting the defense provide a 1 5-minutc

response to the government's rebuttal. The prosecutor

was then allowed another five minutes. The additional

arguments were permitted by .McKenna because juror>

were returning from a three-day holiday weekend and

the judge feared they were too far removed from last

week's arguments to allow only a prosecutor to speak.

King, b4. who did not react to prosecutors throughout

the six-wt-ck trial, shook his head slowly several times to

protest statements by Paul Gardcphe. the assistant U.S.

attorney. Gardcphe siiid Kin^''^ testimony was "riddled

with lies."

"I submit to you hi- - ude no sense. He did

not tell the truth.' he said ol King's three days on the

witness stand. The promoter had testified he had

nothing to do with the filing of a fake contract that

convinced Lloyd's ol London to pay King S350.OOO to

reimburse him for training expenses for a l'J91 bout

that was canceled. The fight between Julio Cesar

Chavez and Harold Brazier was scrapped after Chavez

cut his face while training. Chavez testified he never

saw the fake contract and was never given $350,000

for training fees.

By Harry Atkins

Associoted Press

ANN ARBOR. Mich. - Lloyd Carr.

the interim coach who has guided

Michigan to an 8-2 rtxord and a No.

12 ranking, was hired today as the

Wolverines' permanent football coach.

Athletic director |oe Roberson.

who made the announcement at a

news conference this morning, said

the length and terms of the contract

would be decided after the end of the

season.

Carr was told Saturday after guiding

Michigan to a 5-0 victory over Purdue.

The players were told Sunday after-

noon, Roberson said. "I can't tell you

how thrilled I am," Roberson said. "If

you think I'm thrilled, you should have

been here yesterday when I told the

team. The whole room just exploded in

applause."

Carr was given the job last spring

after Gary Moeller was forced to

resign following a drunken incident

in a suburban Detroit restaurant,

Roberson said he decided to make
Carr's job permanent after

Michigan's 25-13 win over Boston
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Vse it uheneveryou're off campus.

Kmnv the Cock'. I SOO CM.i Ml. Ifial's Your Due Choice"

AT&T
Your True Choice

College on Sept, 16,

"Everybody at Michigan expects you

to win. It's fun. but it is not easy." Carr

said.

He called his appointment and the

team's response "a very special

moment in my life."

"My mother taught me you don't

want to be somewhere you're not

wanted. I feel wanted here." Carr said.

Under Carr. the Wolverines opened

the season by defeating Virginia 18-17

in the Pigskin Classic on Scott

Dreisbach's 15-yard touchdown pass

to Mercury Hayes on the last play.

Michigan steadily moved up

through the rankings. Then

Dreisbach broke his right thumb and

was replaced at quanerback by Brian

Griese in the fifth game.

The Wolverines have won four of

six since. A startling 19-13 loss at

home to Northwestern was accepted

with polite skepticism. But a 28-25

upset at Michigan State prompted talk

Carr wouldn't get the permanent job.

Roberson. however, apparently

liked the way Carr handled himself in

adversity. Roberson also might have

been swayed by the high regard the

players have for Carr.

It started during early camp in

August when practice became almost

a nightmare, Carr moved practice

sessions to early evening when tem-

peratures cooled.

On one particularly hot and sultr>

day. Carr stopped practice as a deliv-

ery truck arrived. The truck was full

of Popsicles he had ordered. The
players have talked about that after-

noon since. Roberson also had to be

impressed with the way Carr handled

himself immediately after the loss at

Michigan State. A disputed spot gave

the Spartans a crucial first down on

their go-ahead touchdown drive.

Carr handled the referee's decision

without fanfare.

"He spotted it where he saw it."

Carr said, "An inch or two the other

way and the game is over,"

Carr also showed just the right touch

Saturday, guiding the Wolverines (8-2,

4 2 Big Ten) past Purdue in some of

the worst weather conditions ever seen

at Michigan Stadium,

The field was a sea of mud. and

winds gusting to 50 mph created a

wind-chill that made the temperature

seem like minus-5. Instead of trying

to force plays that could only succeed

on a dry field. Carr played the game

like a chess master.

He instructed his captains to get

the wind at their backs if possible at

the coin-toss. They did. and it paid

off in a 25-yard field goal. As the

game wore on. that score became
ever more critical. The Wolverines

tacked on a fourth-quarter safety for

the final margin of victory.

After the game. Carr defended
Griese. who had trouble adjusting to

the conditions.

"Let me say this first." Carr said.

"Brian Griese is a 3.0-plus student

at the University of Michigan. He
has done a tremendous job of repre-

senting the university, this football

program and everybody else associ-

ated with this university. "He's 21

years old. and he's worked hard.

He's competing at the highest level

of intercollegiate athletics in his

first year, and for anyone to

describe his performance as awful is

wrong. I'm very proud of him this

year."

It was exactly the kind of support a

Michigan coacfi would be expected to

give one of his players. Leadership,

especially at a school like Michigan,

has always been about more than

wins and losses.
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Playoffs are possible again for Pats
By Howard Ulmon
Associated Press

FOXBORO. Mass. — The New
England Patriots "stink." That's what
their distraught coach said five weeks
ago. Now Bill Parcells is smiling and
saying the playoffs are possible.

The Patriots have come a long wav
from a 37-3 humiliation by Denver
on Oct, 8 — "this is a joke." Parcells

said afterward — to Sunday's impres-

sive 54-17 victory at Miami.

"That win does a lot for us." he
said Monday. "We're going to have to

play really good football for a long,

long period of time to get out of this

hole were in.

"But the'way it looks to me in this

AFC. you may be even bo able to take

another loss and still get in (the play-

offs), provided it wasn't a division

game."

Ten of the 14 AFC teams are b-4.

5-5 or 4-6. The Patriots are 4-b. but

their 31 record against division

opponents — an important tie-brcak-

er for a wild-card berth — is the best

in the AFC East. Four of their

remaining six games, starting Sunday
at home against Indianapolis, are
against division rivals.

Five games into the season, the

Patriots were 1-4 and had an NFL-

low 45 points They nearly scored
that many on Sunday and are 5-1 in

their last four games, losing only in

overtime to Carolina. "Early in the
sea.son. wc just had a bunch of guys
playing like individuals and now we
understand the importance of team-
work." linebacker Chris Slade said.

"I think its a chemistry thing now.
whereas we didn't have it before."
The Patriots excelled in every

aspect of the game against the
Dolphins. On special teams. Matt
Bahr kicked a game-lying, career-
long 55-yard field goal on the last

play of the half It was set up by a

bi-yard kickoff return by Dave
Mcggeti. who is second in the AFC
in that category.

On offense. Curtis Martin rushed
lor 142 yards, and Vincent Brisby
caught six passes for 1 18 yards, Martin
is scvond in the AFC in rushing.

On defense, the Patriots had two
sacks against Dan Marino, who had
been tackled only six times in his

other seven games, and forced him
into a fumble and an interception
that led to 10 second-half points.

"We have improved in the last

month." Parcells said, 'but I'm not

convinced, based on what 1 saw prior

to that, that necessarily we'll contin-

ue to go that way."

In his other two seasons as their

coach, the Patriots improved in the

second half of the season. In 1995.

they went from 1-7 to 4-4. Last season,

they were 3-5 at the midpoint and 7-

1

afterward as they wclh their last seven

games to reach the playoffs.

Parcells said that doesn't mean
much this season since he has differ-

ent players and a different schedule.

And the Patriots are just two games

into the second half.

"We have to get down the road

atK>ther four to five weeks.' he said.

Barely a month after the Patriots

hit bottom, linebacker Vincent
Brown also took a cautious
approach when asked about their

playoff chances. 'That it the fur-

thest thing from our minds right

now," he said. "We are in such a

deep hole it would be crazy to think

about that."

But the toughest part of New
England's schedule is over. Their first

six opponents were Cleveland.

Miami. San Francisco, Atlanta.
Denver and Kansas City. Their last

six are Indianapolis. Buffalo, New
Orleans, the New York lets.

Pittsburgh and Indianapolis again. "It

could be too late (to make the play-

offs). We could be in too much o( a

hole." Parcells said.

NHL
continued from page 12

They call the Rose Bowl the "Grandaddy of them all,"

a phrase that could apply to Roy in another respect He
opened the floodgates for a wave of goaltenders who
were bred in the Quebec province and played in the

Quebec Major lunior Hockey League lOMIHI 1. These
luminaries include Martin Brodeur. Felix Polvin.
Slephane FIscl. Dominic Roussel and Jocelyn Thibaull

They will all tell you they were glued to the luK- watch-

ing Roy when he was reaching new heights in netmind-

ing for the better part of a decade, Thev wanted to be

like Pat.

They're all in good position to rival his accomplish-
ments. Brodeur has already won a Cup and Potvin has

reached two conference finals. But their mentor might not

be done adding to his trophy case. He too has been a bril-

liant key to the Canadiens comeback, so Karbcr can stop

worrying about Montreal's need for a backup who can

play 55 games. 55 games! Roy will play no less than 60
this year, and it's not because they don't have anyone else.

They don't need anybody else.

Sunday night served as a fine showcase for the Roy of

today. Montreal was in Vancouver, leading 2-0 in the

first. Alexander Mogilny. skating without fellow Russian

Rocket Pavel Bure (more on him later), broke the speed

limit down the right wing, offered some fries with the

shake he put on the defense and put a backhanded pea

past Roy's stick.

It was the type of shot that Mogilny can expect to beat

most goaltenders. but it really handcuffed Roy. who's

made a living denying such extraordinary bids,

Roy let in just one more while making 31 saves in a 4-2

win. lust another day at the office for a future Hall of

Earner.

Roy has never been popular in Boston, Colleague Matt

Vautour gave us a colorful reminder of those t-shirts

worn by many Bruins fans at Boston-Montreal playoff

games that read "Canadiens suck" on the front and "Roy
swallows" on the back.

During their 1990 series, Roy Mid in the press that the

way to beat Boston goalie Andy Moog was to shoot high

The Bruins proceeded to oust Roy, who had a super
1989-90 season, in exactly that way.

But whether or not he is liked, he commands total

respect.

• When Montreal acquired Plertc Turgcon from the

Islanders, it assured its next Cup wouldn't be won with

any help from the man second in value only to Roy for the

1993 champs: Kirk Mulkr, Well, he won't be doing any-

thing at all at the Nassau Mausoleum anymore, because

CM Don Maloney and coach Mike Miibury want him
gone.

Keep your eye on Muller, because he may go back to

Montreal, where he enjoyed playing so much, though I

think he'd look pretty good in Bruins' black and gold.

Hard to say what either club could give for the gritty,

all- purpose center. Montreal has little use for Vincent

Damphoussc, but he doesn't seem Milbury's type: Boston

would love to lose Al lafralc. and I could see Miibury

having patience with him. He's got to gel rid of Muller

soon, because he's doing no good and costing Maloney
money out of uniform. (Miibury has said without mincing

words that Muller will not wear a visually displeasing

Islanders' uniform ever again.)

• The burden is now Mogilny's to light up Vancouver's

new GM Place, because Bure won't be lifting off anytime

soon due to injury. The NHL is starting to suffer from

NFL syTidrome—loo many stars injured for 100 long—but

the way this sport is covered in this country, you might

never know it.

Ted Kottler is a Collegian columnist.
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At/cms benched after heated exchange;

Aikmen may he ready for this weekend
By Sleven Wine Vincent defended Atkins' contribution to the defense.

. I r. "I don't think u/p nt>(*H to i-hnnut* rv*r<.i)n;illv iii^
By Steven Wine
Associated Press

DAVIE. Ra. — Following a heated exchange with

safety Gene Atkins. Miami [X>lphins coach Don Shula

had the last word Monday. Shula said Louis Oliver

will likely replace Atkins in next Monday's game
against the Super Bowl champion San Francisco

49ers. It would be the first lineup change this season

for the Dolphins' defense.

Miami was burned deep down the middle —
Atkins" territory — for the second consecutive week in

Sunday's 34-17 loss to New England. The latest

breakdown left both Atkins and his coaches fuming.

Following Vincent Brisby's 47-yard touchdown recep-

tion. Shula and defense coach Tom Olivadotti yelled

at Atkins on the sideline. He yelled back, pointed al

Olivadotti and was restrained by teammates.

The dispute offered a public sample of the season-

long griping and squabbling that have plagued the disap-

pointing Dolphins (6-4). Shula and Atkins visited pri-

vately about the exchange Monday. "He was upset about

that, that it happened." Shula said. Did he apologize?

"He was upset about it." Shula said,

Shula remained upset about the coverage break-

down, especially with Icrry Rice coming to town,

"We've made some mistakes in our secondary, and
we're very concerned about that." Shula said, "We're
considering giving Louis Oliver the opportunity to

step in and do the job for us,"

Atkins left the lucker room Monday without talking

to reporters, so it's uncertain how he'll respond to the

benching. Ironically, he threatened to sit out a game
last month if the coaches replaced strong safely

Michael Stewart with Oliver, That switch was never

made,
Comerback |.B. Brown said he had expected help

from Atkins on the play that prompted Sunday's side-

line disagreement. Brisby beat Brown by two steps to

make his touchdown catch in an area vacated by
Atkins, giving New England a 17-10 lead.

"That was a three-deep zone, and GerK is responsible

for the deep middle ol a three-dtx'p zone." Shula said.

Atkins felt otherwise.

"He was upset about what he thought was the way
that it should be played." Shula said, "But I don't

know a three-deep zone where the weak safety isn't

responsible for the deep middle,"

San Diego's Tony Martin beat comerback Troy Vincent

on a similar play a week earlier for a 50-yard touchdown.

Vincent defended Atkins' contribution to the defense.

"I don't think we need to change, personally, just

yet," Vincent said, "As a safety, you're the quarter-

back of the defense. You can't ask a man to help me
on one sideline and on the other sideline help |,B.

Brown, and stop (New England running back! Curtis

Martin for a 2-yard loss."

Atkins, a nine-year pro. has started all but one game
since 1990. Oliver was a starter in his first five NFL
seasons with the Dolphins, spent last year with
Cincinnati and returned to Miami this year.

Oliver has been vocal in the past about his desire to

start. But Oliver said he hasn't been told of any plans

for him to replace Atkins.

"He's been playing hard. He's been trying to play

well." Oliver said. "I don't want to go in because a guy
was injured or didn't play well, I want to play because
I can do the job."

• • •

IRVING. Texas — The Dallas Cowboys ncx-ded some
good news and they got it Monday when quarterback

Troy Aikman's knee injury was diagnosed as a bruised

teixlon. meaning he couki play this wcx-kend at Oakland.

"There is swelling aiKl soreness but there is a gix.>d

chance Troy could be ready this week." team trainer

Kevin O'Neill said, "We're very excited about it. This

is a great result,"

Aikman was injured in the first quarter ol Suntlay's >8

20 loss to San FraixHsco and had an MRI the next ilay.

"Truy was lucky," O'Neill said. "He bruisc-d a ten

don that's part of the hamstring muscle It's not a very

common injury. We're treating it with ice."

Defensive tackle Chad Hennings has a sprained

right knee. He is wearing a brace and is listed as qucs

llonable for Sunday's game against the Raiders.

Battered physically and psychologically, the

Cowboys were still trying to figure out how ihe 49en.

outwitted and outplayed them for the third consecu

live game. "Dumbfounded." was the way Dallas coach
Barry Switzer described his mood,

"I have no explatution how it cuuki happen to us

again." Swritzer said. 'We'll never beat San Francisco

if we do what we've done the last three games The
turnover rate is 12-to-l." Dallas k>sl to San Francisco

21-14 during Ihe regular season last year and fell 38

28 in the NFC championship game.

The 49ers baffled the Cowboys with the simple

move of putting wide receiver jerry Rice into Ihe slot

position. Dallas tried to cover Rice with linebackers

until Ihe third quarter and the results were disastrous.

women 's x-country
continued from page 1

2

Donaldson and Martin, "I think that

it could have something to do with

how long it is taking some of these

women to recover from A-IO's,

"They hcU together enough to make
me happy, though. And they helped

place us wtKre I thought we should be

in the overall a-sulls," she sakl,

Molly Dunlap and |en DelColle,

running strong for the

Minutewomen in the sixth and sev-

enth slots, closed out the year on
good notes. The two ran what were
perhaps the best races of their sea-

sons, with DelColle's being a fitting

way to end her collegiate career,

'I was very happy with Molly and
len," LaFreniere said. "Molly had a

faster lime at A-IO's, but for an
overall race performance, there's no
question that this was her best,

*|en is a fifth-year senior, and it's

always nice to end your career wnih a

strong performance, |en ran well,

and I am very proud of her," she

said.

"Overall. I am pleased with our

performance," LaFreniere said. "We
were right where I though we
should be. St. joe's squeaked ahead

of us, but wc were able lo squeak
ahead of Boston University, so
everything worked out well."

• • •

Donaghue is the first

Mas.sachusctis woman runner ever
lo qualify for the NCAA
Championships. She will travel to

Ames. Iowa to compete in the

national meet on Morwlay.

Making appearances as team
entries will be the top five ECAC
finishing schools, in order:

Providence. Villanova. Dartmouth.

Georgetown and Boston College

swimming
continued from page 12

best efforts with Rodriguez taking

second place in both the one and
three meter diving events.

UMass improves their record to

2-0 while Northeastern drops to

0-2. The Minutewomen return to

action next weekend as they will take

on Boston University in an attempt

lo make it three wins in a row. The
meet is scheduled for 4 p.m..

men s swimming
continued trom poge 12

kers. They've got to step up to the plate and

swing a little harder,"

With two wins and momentum under their

bell, the Minutemen plan to practice long and

hard lor this weekend's dual meet at home
with Boston University.
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Collegian Sports
The Collegian sports page needs writers. If you

want to write sports, then come down to the

Collegian offices at 113 Campus Center basement,

or call Candice Flemming at 545-0719.

COU^GIAN,
a

;,':5^Se^APEACE CORPS
Besides a remarkable

experience, solid benefits.

Peace Corps volunteers enjoy the experience of a lifetime

while making a difference in the world...all expenses paid.

Volunteers receive intensive training, complete medical

and dental care, and a $5,400 readjustment allowance at the

end of 27 months of service.

Partial cancellation or deferment of student loans, non-

competitive status for federal employment, and graduate

school fellowships and scholarships are also available.

UMASS INFO MEETING
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 7:OOPM

CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 165

Attend ouron-campus informalion niectint;

or visit us at 12 Draper Hall, UMASS

CALL 545-2105

^ £̂071 OWIOE

UMass Division ofContinuing^ Education

January 2-25
Winter Session 1996
More than 100 credit oonrses both day and evenlnar

Noncredtt woriuhops
• Professional development oonrses, seminars, workshops

Oonrses for reoertlfloatlon points fbr teachers

Register KoimtI
Call for a tt— eonrs* eatalof - (413) 546-0107

e-mail: ooatlii«d<^admln.Bmaas.«dn

Divlaioii ofCiontiniiliif Bdnostioii • Uttiwrilty ofMuwaolniaetti Amhent
providing aooema to mdultf JMBCradflioaai oduentioa ibr25y—rm
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collefiijn classified employees

before payment atid acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, m which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Address*^ are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The (lersonals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

rworded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

i.ition is subject to penalties under the law.

The CoUefiijn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

iioi meet the Co/Ze^'/an s standards in accordance with the statutes of the

( ommonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(1: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted
Employment Roommate Wanted

Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted
Musicians

ACTIVITIES
»nn AntciTtt XI club -*;

. S4»MS' OwittK

tMitk CdltM AS/T conlerente

£ii- ; A< i~ PjcfiC Ame'ican

»• Hot 19 R»9cSt'«t>or

:: . .

- pa-t> a^f" Wo MS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UnivfrsitT Productions ^ cr'certs'

Ate S'«eS |Cui Cor-i &e« wnjt concert

B'Cdoci'Oi IS *i! sDout ai Ou' genrai

conmnN mwiiif >n ff\« cjnwui cenw
ton.j''! a; 6 00 "1 'oom 16? Com* jel

nvo^(«a'

M MMW tnt ilii<«i>i looting 'c

-Cjse'ac- ' A~^e•5! its 'f So' "5

AUTO FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT
leSiE

<0

IJC Subaru laOO

Con«tnililt K 0»if» iM neautfui

ISB Sutoni 61 b ic^ 8% »' ociioru

S .•*
: tt 5*5 U69S

n MIW ni s Slack couct automtiic.

As»n9 $21 500 NegoiitOie. ctu 0«vit)

Acouatant N' 'f-

KtOU'lU"! *

«rce Out

'"SCuna 'C't ,

S4CSb0.0Cn >3irei

AllMii4*Ml Ni . 'e'S

now hirir^ mqii for Sixrvr^r positions in

Boston MarHwa and lurtounfling tommj

No emcicnce r«c«sary. will contpleWv

tiai" & sunnri Reiiiitic surnrnr tumnQt

tSOOO $10 000 G'cat resume builner

PcssiCie rierisf p Cai ' 800 S69 9939

CMiil/HMMSil AiTtrierstOecie Jan

;g j'Qo W! Anne vi bun.Tsttm

CRUISE •HIP* HMNM
KraiM tkipt Hirail SUt free irave*

iCa-ft*3- f:'frf Hawaii i|Se»jorai/per

man- e necesnry Gude

(919 m
Qurcli S tor creative

'
.\ ^' t

LMkint tw idvtntiiif '

»e>s oviigomg representalrvcs 'di rwtion

ai college proration Eiceiieni pay &

oo^uiti (ipenses paiO travel fu 'tsifvt

to (617) 23t4?l3 Attn Trcn or can BOO)

7834?3'«33<

tlili»Ml Put! Wirim SeuonaT&M
time er^piovr^er-t avaii3&<e at national

Pa»s forests h Wiitjiiie Preserves

Benetits and Bonuses' Call ' 706 MS-
««)*(«• N500-? __
W* iiiaM TM U" Que iiQuor related prod-

uc Beta s *(; $.^00 inventorv 'equ-red

SJMC [• »!.' ;,) ii'l 'o.-iY? sales

pe' jur profit

Yw CM eora tSOO ': S.XX) Detwe«n

now a"i CSriS-r-as Cji' Hciy 1 800 69'

^969

FOR RENT

Tw* 900 •< Be ceatve to earn tirg

monev U .'i'
"''

ROOMMATE WANTEOH TO SUBLET

FOR SALE

Gemini miier a .jS Cross

J'OO Ailing $75 b/o Gail

Gaiiar A Amp Far Salt brand new

tpp- '00 and Marshall

TIV; v esi- Cai 586-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HappfJIn B • Vt "

r.aatjr^ JAM.C.J

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
Gmlai LetiOM i ci <u.,' semester

learning guitai wit)< a pat «nt and support

me teacher C»ii Peter 243 4263

Silver ring a : .rone & Silver trog

r.ng very sentirr-entai revnard' Call

Kiisten M6 6965

PERSONALS

HntaiiK tivta fcu are !^e tuggest dodo

bird en the *Kt of the planet Vou can

yourself tne rrtaster o4 your domain, give

ie a Bie»»i Wake up and smeil it» 'Oses

you sr-apperhead' Sme" you latei'

Signed Joe Baknead

Ana: Cki Onafa Platf|a>l Jaime

Ei>;abetn. Jody. Lauren. Amanda. Jamie.

Amy anj Amanda you're doing a great

lOC ¥ou re baittway ihare. Keep up ttie

good work' We lo»e you' love. The

Sswrs of On Omtft

JaflM. You are a bony (You askad lor

"lGi.essWN)'_

Mick Walak You are the biggest puH

Tjster n the world You are winmno. now
^vany'' Colossal AC m fotli That s huge*

A rraanl

Pat<aal«, You big dot< Happy 21si

D'Tidayi imngntbefindyouandlaiBact
r(;'f-,.;g Out fun After all. ouaant I

trie Oesti Love. Doyie

ROOM WANTED

Daniili aichanfa »tu4tiii ixiking tor

room ntai Amherst Jaspet 546 29*2

Raammalei nataaa '.t ^c tr :ca

hOuSe tor spring semester i min trofti

campus frank Day 413S6B9l61e>
i27i Nightkn mnn^i

SERVICES

Child care. S..t:5„' irC ' i>.a dr -

toddier dl Qudxty ttiilei luuie bj

Leverett. 4 miles no<tri of U Mass Can

Brian. Hampshire franklin Day Care. S49

9674 __^_
Icaaamical maaicarat acyliu. nail

art flooen b46 ^ 794

Faeaifa tarfaala OV l graancard pro

graniavaiaee 1 aOO-680-7167

Canif la nan4a dunxg ytnntarjatsKin'

ill br.pg yiij' csr to yng CatI Omri 646-

1579

laaayaaiiva pralauiaaal naaM ser

vices Packages $t5$X Only ai Campus

Design and Coc« The affordable aiierna

live Upstairs m the student union 545

071

Ja«MkT ctpaiit waicb bananas, ey*^

glass frame repair and car piercing

SIhrerscape Designs 264 N Plaaaam St

A(tD»enl 253^3324

ft ipilWtllia<l»|>T Caiibinfvighiot

Amherst ataa tar Irae testmg and canymg

assistance 549^1906

Take a«ar aar laate ' :.9ePuftton

Village $505/month neat/hot water in<

Call 5490578

TRAVEL

Cankkaai^llauca $189 r/t San Jua-n

$. JS- T California $175 c/w Europe from

t2.'9 r/t Cheap airfares to S America.

Asia. Africa. Middle East and Australia

Call (4131 587 0001 An Tech New
frigland

**ft«a Tnaal S^ii( Break '** %"
Splash Tours Reliable spring break corr*

party Organite group' Travel tree' Pariyi

Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Florida.

Padre' (or free information 1 800 426

7710

WMae inak tyacial Kiiiingto<> week

$269 Interested' Call the U Mass Ski

Club 5453437

2 (Ma 2 raArp airfare vouchers to

Jamaica/Cancun fully transferable

food/drink included with hoief by arrgrmi

$300/sei call Erik O 549 3788

WANTED TO RENT

Tkar'ra akaaal (ana Act now to rant

Two 900 f s before they are no longer

made Call 253 5762

1 3 or nwre bedroom apl orttouM

near udown or campus For spring lamas

tar Call 549^7403

WaaM M raM~ a~2.3.or 4 bedroom m
Amftaril Cail5«»«18

Are you interested

in writing the news?
Then contact Chris Conner, News Editor

1 1 3 Campus Center • 545-07 1

9

BectiiiaB

happens
everyday .

Not eVell/one

h Str®rght
- and neither is

the Collegian!

Gay, Lesbian,

Bisexual Issues

Needs Writers...Gay
Straight, and In-

Between. For News,
Editorials, Arts &
Living, and News

Analysis.

Contact GLB Editor v-

Wendy Darling at . ^
Jhe Collegian, TT3r^
"Campus Center S

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

HOROSCOPE
Edited bv Trude Michel Jaffe

by J«ane

'MIIE&Meirvh 7l-Apnl HiA luck)

rfKi.tin)t ^itild tcMl lu « riruini.ial bunan-

/rt ^MitiMjo pla\» a i-cy n-lt m yuur hk-
.I.-' -idv upKjl Sh*fv-d cxpt-ntfWi'*

J', btpjinif Sp*.nJ fTK'fv tiftK '•tlh >viur

T^LRtSi April 2t^\U> A)>Civu
vlui ,.- ]tti.c jfTH-niv lidHTr IjiIC. diHU^l-

itfi 'fnpitn<mi wuh rcl<ili*t'' ur nci^h-
t>T» (mpf\ivi<.«iu>n i\ ihc kcjinuK- wtK'O

.in iinv'*pci.tvd »i*Hur drop'- by Cvl
ri, nn^ I'fi a bu^iriv-'** rtuticr

OEMIM<M.iv 2l-|uivX'iSuvrA-aT
III hu^inf- vtpcraium* in whKh yi^m du
nv'i hii>e an it<>^tprK<J nAv Ovcrhciu-d

v'«i*fcT**iiun> «huuld be cwicd' Ciwrd
»,'jr pnrfo-Mtwl fvpuuiMjn

tANCtR.lurH,- 2l-Mv 22Hhc tk\1

' * 'l.isv ;.,.uld b*.- i.TiKial U<* It p»rtrK*r-

\ . , ..<i dviHiimlinf' fTXffv ihiin yxnj an:

(i^i' II' a-Ium fnti.Tia)r¥TK'Til Ml

in'\' Uiiirahk- inOuaiLt,'*

LtOt|ul> :i-Au? 221 A fK* T^:\»

iKHisbtp iKvtiy miTt iimc lu maturv St*.)p

d»;,lttn^ i.»n ttv ptt".! Gtvc jiAir hcwt ii

s.h.inLi' u> mend f immkisl |[ain!> cumc
ihiMHjrh *i*^- invtMmcm* Set *-tdc >omc
"x>nc> K>T \i«ur aiirvtrwm *varv

VIRGOtAu; 2J-Stfpl

22' Ci'lUh-ralivf cUwrt* and timniKlu-
il ^^lrt^n>n^^llpv dTK (jtvurvd. Si> yo lu

.I'tv rci-HJiidbk pn,>pt>«iit UTi* Vtw icnv:

.i UT maK I'f p^nocr'^ need* Ch«n(K'

ni.ji.»ii\c «.pi.'ndin|( patifrns. do nol

i-nn^h olhtr* iK.i.'dlt"ly,

LIMA'Vpi 2VAur 23t;Alihuu^
irjvcl vould be vxptn*iv(r no*, tht-rc

DiKOn

rmy not be *n alit.-m«|tv(.v [X* «>»il yuu

mu*l lo expand « buMnc»* Vuur cxicl-

k'ffl n-putatHin will five yuu itd^atHafc^

>i*ir v,tfnp^iiU'n- dn iHrt cnjuy

SCORPIOiO^i 2)-No%
21 1 Rcndvriny N*jmc»wK « *cnicc dcvp-

(.n-k ,>>.>ur uruier^londmit ul ihctr ptiphi

Nuic publuaiiuns dciiling with dic-l.

nutriiK'n ^nd t:«vrki<>c Si^mconc
dtxidv^ lu >huK a ^ccrvt. yuu kuuld ben-

efit K.>lh (.Tnuiittniilty and rruilcnally

SAGITTARItScNuv 22- Dec
21 VA bcu<T d.i> Uir rvscauh and Mody
\htn d\.iittn pTt.Kkvd with yuur pUm^ lor

Luun^vlmft. urfmnizinp and ^chi-duling

TaLi' «n\ di^eippuinimcntv in ^iridc: they

cuuld end up wurkiny in >uur favvr.

CAPRICORNlDct: 22-Un
mt Rk'vi<<i (hi. rcmpiaiiun to divuljic

^Ci-rci^ A Incnd i\ well inienliuncd but

misguided. Someune "i vrvti-e* may rhu

meet yuur expe\.latK»n* Tu prulevl y*.>ut

(hK»d narnc, keep yuur mmnicnii eivil

AOtARItSlirin 2U-^eb Itt) Take

idre of ruuiine ta«ikv in ihc murnin^.

empKa'-tzinir your de-'irv" lu be of K^rviee

Rumanee keep* yuu juc^^ing M«ider>tc

yuUT demand> un a panncr Fulluw

prek.edeni at work. a«.knowlcdftin|[ ihc

tmpunani ri>le iraditu'n* play

PISCESfFeb IQ-Mar^h 20t:An
cxkeDePt day u< >i|udy and cvdiuate a

*.iiniru\ervtal plan Co ihroujih ^.han-

rvU if you want lo rc(h*ler a t'.'mplaini

L<r t.rili<.i*-m Others are w)llm)i u> hear

yiHir idea* Kmd ge*lurv«. (orv^lali pmb-
iems wtlh Ihc rK"i)d»bur?«.

We're up all night putting

together New England's

largest daily college

When our job is done - your day is just

beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

Xrate ^
Authorized signature:

Payment

ADVERTISING COPY

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

t L__ ' _L .,-___ in n
n:"- _!.!.!_..:

' ._l "ie:.- in in j

: ;: nz ^nn ni ^ n
'1

1 i„ 1 ! L 11 ..Lin n
r-3: mn Ii n -

~" -l±. J-J
:n m ; nr - m mn
: _ij_j__: nn " m n

^ni I"" " " m J—1—1—r—i—1—!—ryr t • - 1—r—
t
—:—r—i—i—!

—

fi |
1 1 1 1 1

j
1 I 1 I I ]

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

ACROSS
1 Slender

5 Relating to ttie

Pope

10 Amahl's night

visitors

14 Comfort

15 Mud brick

16 Very dry

1

7

God of war

18 Hepburn's"—
Holiday"

19 Moon valley

20 Parts of place

settings

22 Mexican food

treat

24 Veronica of ttie

movies

25 Gram elevator

26 Electrical unit

29 Joined Uncle

Sam
33 Tommy of

downhill racing

34 Club tor the

mentally

well-endowed

36 — firma

37 Tie up

39 Chores

41 Spree

42 Sea eagles

44 Sugar sources

46 In—:
operational

47 Backlash

49 Happy

51 Babe of the

flock

52 Postman's

burden

53 Tropical fruit

56 South

Carolina's tree

60 Culture

medium

61 18th president

63 Boast

64 Father

65 Blue planet

66 Grow weary

67 Mr. — ofV/ind

in the Willows"

68 Fine mist

69 Chooses

DOWN
Frond

Nobleman
Sailing

Get cozy

Lovebird

look-alike

Venerate

Fleshy fruit

Desert wear

Hearty soup

10 Soft-furred

monkey
1

1

Battles effort

12 Fish feature

13 At liberty

21 On the right

track

23 landed

25 — eyes: pair

26 Yellow

27 Watered-silk

28 Keystone st.

29 Eat, in

Hamburg

30 Cutthroat, for

one

31 Like a leaf

32 Old-fashioned

35 Powerful

person

36 Stated as true

40 Secretive

43 Mast support

45 See 1 Across

48 Pictures

50 One of the

Furies

52 Sea ray

53 Gone by

54 Money
exchange

premium

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

55 Legal

beginning

56 Young

salmon

57 Tumble or

bungle

58 Civil

wrong

59 Runs up

a bill

62 Boom-box

music

5/22/95

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 ( 9 ^H^O ^1 13

14 15 1"
17 IS

ff"20 21 J
22 23

^24 Jf ^^l
26 27

33

37

28

35

30 31 32

36

34 i"
43

39 40 ^141

42 " 4^^H|46

49 5047 " J" k' j^HH
S3 54 55 M"

57 58 58

60

1

61 62 "
64 65

67 68 r
By Rita M. Ytll*

O 1*4$ L<M Aaieki Times Syndiolt S/22/9S
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Gcirffield By Jim Davis

•0 rxs
^1 "^ ^ 1

^ y 7 ' V

$i kax>v.^
/
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-4&
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LAP

i^^piE^"

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Garfield By Jim Davis

V
—

THE NATIONAL
NONVIOl ENT
NETWOFlK...

BALLOON T0€>6
AT THE O.K

. CORRAL"

Les«r Cr«w By Mike Krozy

lley Lzo'\ TrotjUy
,
C»/^

yffxAr +*iw/ of 7 '.

WtU STtVE, T COULO
00 THAT... OR WE
COWLO OfttWK FROSTY
COLO Gf^Ev IVST9AD.'^

Geefrey By Embryo

(,>^n^ r"* 4/»'*«_

KrtENrioN ML CKRtooNlsrs
& COMIC STRIP WRItBRS:

There will be a MANDATORY meeting

for anyone interested in drawing for the

comics page on Sunday at 1 p.m. in the

Collegian Offices. This includes current

cartoonists. The meeting will last approxi-

mately 30 minutes. Please bring 2-3 strips

with you as well as a list of the days you

will be able to do strips. Dimensions for

long strips are 61/4 inches wide by 1 1/4

inches high. Dimensions for square car-

toons are 3 inches by roughly four inches.

If you have any questions please contact

Marni Helfner, Managing Editor at

545-0719.

L«old By Roger & Salem Salloom

You know,

you get bom and you think you've

been dealt 3 queens and 2 kings.

But what you really got

was a pair of3's, 1-6, a 4, and....

ajoker

but you still act as if

you have 3 Queens and 2 Kings

for the rest of your lile

Who's responsble for

this?

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

Kf[[E)ART

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

MEDICAL ARTS
CENTER

"Go down this hallway lake the lourth teff, then

the thiid right Go down a long co«iidoi. up two
lltghts o( slairs and you II see a large sign that says

Wembley Chiropractic AssociotM.'

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Audette
Copy Editor Mike MacLean
Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisors Marc Dionne
Kathryn Cracia

PrcxJuction Dmitry Abramson

Pining Commons Mono
Today

LUNCH
Fish in Batter

Tri-County Fair Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Fish in Battter

Lemon Grill Burqer

DINNER
Chicken de Carlos

Spiced Sh.imp
BASICS DINNER
Chicken de Carlos

Spiced Shrimp

Wednesday

LUNCH
Hot Hero Sand.

Chick Cutlet Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Bean Corn Tomato Cass.

Chick Cutlet Sand

DINNER
Roast Pork

Chicken Fapta

BASICS DINNER
Tofu Fajita

Chicken Fa)ita

Thursday

LUNCH
Mac d Cheese
Hamburger

BASICS LUNCH
Mac *i Cheese
BIdf k-Eyed Peas

DINNER
Glazed Chicken

Fettuccini d Sausage

BASICS DINNER
Glazed Chicken

Fettuccini & Sauceb

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Words or Phrases that

Sound Dirty but really Aren't

10. Beer Balls.

9. FAC.
8. DP Dough.
7. Caesar salad.

6. Hootie and the Blowfish,

5. Goldshlauger.

4. Sloppy loe.

3. Bursar.

2. Gingrich.

1

.

Duchess meat pie.

Quote of the Day

U
If I'm not at home
accepting what I can

not change, I'm out

changing what I can

not accept

-Unknown

^J
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Sports
Donaghue to compete at NCAAs
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

It was a happy ending for the Massachusetts

women's cross country team this weeitend, when
the Minutewomen closed out their season at the

ECAC Champiimships in Boston.

But the final chapter in the storybooks will have

an epilogue, as Rebecca Donaghue extended her

season for one more week, by qualifying for the

NCAA Championships.

Running in a field of over 80 schools, the

Minutewomen toed the starting line with some of

the best talent in collegiate running. Lining up

against the likes of Georgetown, Connecticut and

others. L'.Mass scored 398 points to take 15th

place. The meet was won by Providence College

with 44 pt>ints.

Massachusetts was led by sophomore Rebecca

Donaghue. who finished 1 1th overall, with a time

of 17:28. That personal record time was over 20

seconds faster than the time Donaghue ran on the

same course at New England's three weeks ago.

With a performance deemed "fantastic" by

Massachusetts coach |ulie LaFreniere. Donaghue

qualified for the NCAA Championships. A member
of the 1995 All-Atlantic 10 team. Donaghue has

been the first Minutewoman across the line in

every race this season.

"I was absolutely ecstatic with Rebecca's perfor-

mance." LaFreniere said. "Right now she is running

with national quality kids, and that is where we
want her to be.

"She averaged about 5:58 a mile, and 1 was

extremely pleased with that. What else can I say

except that she was fantastic." she said.

The second Minutewomen across the line was

senior |en Waeger. Finishing in 18:04. she took

41st o\erall. Waeger has been an emotional leader

for the Minutewomen all season, and the co-cap-

lain, and member of the All-Atlantic 10 team,

ended her collegiate career on a positive note.

"I think len ran very, very well She is really feel-

ing gocxl. and it showed." LaFreniere said. "She ran

the best race of her season, running with some out-

standing athletes That is a very respectable way to

end her season."

The trio of Katie Greenia. Kristin Donaldson and

Christy Martin rounded out the UMass top five

Greenia. who had a late season surge to capture

the final Massachusetts spot on the All-Atlantic 10

team, finished 105th overall, with a time of 19:08.

Donaldson and Martin took 120th and 121st.

respectively, each clocking a 19:14. LaFreniere

commented that the three women looked a little

flat this weekend, a condition that was attributed

to the effort they gave at the A- 10 Championships.

"The performances were not the best effort I

have seen from these women, but they were cer-

tainly not terrible." LaFreniere said of Greenia.

turn to WOMEN'S X-COUNTOY page 9

Men s swimming enacts

revenge on Northeastern

fty Joy Warner
Collegian Staff

COUdTtS* MJCHA «LATK)NS

Sophomore Rebecca Donaghue place 11th In the ECAC Championships Saturday, qualifying her

for the NCAAs next Monday in Ames, Iowa.

Thoughts of last year's loss at

the hands of Northeastern lin-

gered in the mind of men's swim-

ming and diving coach Russ
Yarworth as he prepared his team

for the rematch this past week-
end. It paid off as the

Massachusetts men's swimming
team was able to get revenge on

the Huskies.

"This dual meet had a little extra

significance to it for us because last

year Northeastern beat us for the

first time ever and they were pretty

vocal about it." Yarworth said.

"We wanted to show them what

we thought about it."

Senior tri-captain Keith McLarty

was part of last years team who
suffered the loss to Northeastern

and he had only one thought in

mind as he and his team got ready

for the match and that was to come
out victorious.

"We thought it was going to be a

tough match, but this year we
came in a lot more prepared than

last year." McLarty said.

The Minutemen came out of

the blocks in high gear as they

placed first in three of the first

four events. Freshmen David
Koritkoski and Geoff Gear and
juniors Chris Martin and Greg
Menton led off the meet with a

close race in the 400 meter med-

ley relay that came down to the

wire before they settled for a sec-

ond place finish. Freshman Brian

Wisniewski. sophomore Scott

Herbert. freshman Mike
Dellagalla and junior Dave
Domaus followed behind captur-

ing third place.

Koritkoski and Wisniewski
each swam a strong first leg of

their respective relay teams
which impressed Yarworth con-

cerning their abilities as fresh-

man.
"I was pleased with our fresh-

man backstrokers, I thought
(Koritkoski and Wisniewski] did a

good job," Yarworth said. "It

shows that we're looking pretty

good for the future."

Other freshman that had an

impact on the Minutemen's victo-

ry were Marc Lavardiere and
Gear. Lavardiere took first place

finishes in the 1000m freestyle

and 500m freestyle with times of

10:07.48 and 4:55.35 respectively.

Gear, a highly touted recruit from

Ohio posted a first place win in

the 200m freestyle, with a time of

1:50.21. and a second place finish

in the 200m butterfly, as well as

being part of the winning 400
medley relay team.

Sophomore Sean Anderson's

displayed veteran poise as he

placed first in his two individual

efforts, while also anchoring the

winning 400m freestyle team.

Anderson cruised to his individ-

ual victories in the 50m freestyle

and the 100m freestyle, with

times of :21.44 and :48.08.

respectively.

Following Anderson's win in

the 50m freestyle, the Minutemen
fell into a rut as Northeastern

took first place in the next three

events. This momentary lapse was
the result of the Minutemen's lack

of intensity which Yarworth
spoke to his team about after the

match.

Senior fustin Murphy gave his

team the lift they needed as he

redeemed himself from an earlier

loss in the one meter dive and
paved the way to the easy victory

in the three meter

"HaWng Justin coming back after

a not-sc^ood performance in the

one meter to win the three meter

was good." Yarworth said. "It

showed that he is maturing."

Another notable performance by

a Minuteman came from McLarty,

who took the win in the 200m
backstroke and was a member of

the winning team in the 400m
freestyle relay.

Yarworth was pleased with the

results but also had some concerns.

"For this time of year, everyone

was about where I wanted them
to be," Yarworth said. "I'm also

concerned about the breaststro-

turn to MEN'S SWIMMING page 9
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Hockey coverage still

lacking in SI, USA;

Roy remains a legend

American media really slacks when it comes to

coverage of the NHL. Rarely will you see a televised

contest between teams from Canada or the West.

ESPN's Sportienter and the like relegate hockey high-

light packages to the tail end of their broadcasts, and

national sports magazines like Sports Illustrated

rarely tackle more than the most cursory issues in the

league.

SI did delve into the "matter" of the Montreal

Canadiens. who suffered an atrocious start to the sea-

son, Montreal fired

GM Serge Savard
and head coach
|acqu« Demers.
both hailed as

Saviors of St

Catherine's just

three seasons ago.

when Les Habitants

won their millionth Stanley Cup.

One of its columnists penned a piece for the "Point

After" section, words to the effect that Montreal

would be picking pretty high in next year's entry

draft

Oh. SI. please stick to the NFL and NBA like all

your counterparts, you'll save yourself a lot of embar-

rassment.

Montreal is one point back of Pittsburgh for first

place in the Northeast Division. And while much of

the credit for its resurgence must go to some new
faces—new coach Mario Tremblay. the real Mark
Recchi (not that imitation playing at Le Forum last

season), and Brian Savage, who simply cannot be the

same man he was before he racked up 1 5 goals in the

Canadiens' 16 games this year.

But before you start burying a veteran team just

because it slows down a bit (this means you.

Michael Farber). remember we can all get a sec-

ond wind And there's one man who's stuck
through thick and thin for Montreal, hails from the

city, and is one of the best ever to play his posi-

tion. Need a hint? No less than five active NHL
goalies—good ones—play in net because of what

he did for that spot. He is Patrick Roy. Heard of

him'.'

Roy has had a fascinating career marked by unpar-

alleled success. Montreal won Stanley Cups in

1985-86 and 1992- 95. perhaps Roy's two worst reg-

ular seasons. But in those playoffs. Roy was, well, St,

Patrick, lough to be when you're a French-Canadian,

not Irish, If his goals against average soared above

4,00 after that second championship, he'd still be

hailed forever as a legend.

It never got close to that bad for Roy. though of

course he felt a lot of the heat for Montreal's failure

to reach the playoffs last year for the first time since

the Hming Dynasty.

A 2.97 GAA and a ,906 save percentage (Roy's

1994-95 totals)'? Perhaps not quite Royesque. but far

from indication that he's washed up.

Women's swim team drowns Northeastern
By Mike Corey
CoUegion Staff

turn to NHL, page 9

All but one swimming event was won by the

Minutewomen as the team swam to a convincing 205,5 to

94,5 victory on Saturday, in women's swimming and div-

ing action at Boyden Gymnasium,
L'Mass defeated the Northeastern Huskies in a duel

swimming and diving meet, for their second victory in as

many meets this year,

"It's been many, many years since I can remember that

we have been off to a 2-0 start," coach Bob Newcomb
said.

This meet saw four UMass swimmers take first place in

each of their two respective swimming events on the day.

Senior Sarah Baker took first place in both of the 50

and 100 yard freestyle events with times of 24,56, and

53,60 respectively,

"She's the kind that will just get faster as the year goes

on." said Newcomb,
Her teammates |ill Carrol and Amy Mullen were right

behind her in capturing second and third place in the 100

freestyle. It was one of four events on the day that the

Minutewomen had the top three finishers.

The other events that saw UMass placing the top three

finishers, were the 500 yard freestyle, the 200 yard indi-

vidual medley, and the 200 yard freestyle relay, in which

1 2 members were involved.

"Finishing 1-2-3 is hard to do against a school the qual

ity of Northeastem." Newcomb said.

Sophomore Kerrin McCarthy was one of the four with

two first place finishes. She won both the 100 and 200

yard backstroke.

Senior lessica Griffith took the victory in her strong

suit, the breaststroke. with first place in the 100 and 200

yard events.

junior lessica Farley swam well winning the 200 yard

freestyle, and the 200 yard individual medley, as well a^

placing second in the 200 yard backstroke,

"She had a good meet." said Newcomb. "She had some

pretty good swims for this early in the season,"

lunior Barbara Hickey had another fine meet as she took

care of the distance events winning the 500 and 1000 yard

freestyle races, with over a 30 second victory in the 1000

with a time of 10:35.16.

"She went even faster this week," said Newcomb, "She

experimented a little bit, and she'll get used to swimming

both the 500 and 1000 yard freestyles."

UMass has been swimming very well as a team, and

Newcomb is satisfied with the results.

"It was very pleasing." said Newcomb. "Being so

close with Northeastern the past few years, it was good

to get a win like this. They swam well. We swam much
better."

Lisa McNamara swam real well. Newcomb pointed out.

McNamara picked up third place in the 1000 yard

freestyle, with a time of 11:11,57,

"That was an excellent time for her." said Newcomb. "I

think that convinced her that she's on track now."

UMass was outscored in the diving competition howev-

er, after being outscored in only one swimming event on

the day.

"Diving is such a subjective thing." Newcomb said.

"Northeastern has had one of the most consistent diving

programs since I've been here."

UMass did have a good showing off the boards though

as divers: sophomore Angelique Rodriguez, freshman

Kim Schadt and junior Krystin Carpenter put forth their

-•KtlA RFl.A1tr>N'

Senior Jessica Griffith took two first place finishes this passed Saturday as the women's swimming and diving

team drowned Northeastern.

turn to SWIMMING, page 9

UMass hoop recruits now total four

By Matt Vaulour
Collegian Staff

To make up for last year's limited

recruiting, the Massachusetts coach-

ing staff continues its frenzied

recruiting pace this year.

Coach lohn Calipari headed home
to land the fourth recruit of the early

signing period, Calipari, who hails

from Moon. Penn, got a letter of

intent from Pittsburgh native Chris

Kirkland,

The 6 -foot-6 forward shunned
offers from St. Bonaventure,
Duquesnc. Villanova and several

other schools to sign with UMass,
He averaged 20 points and 14

boards for Stow Rox High School as

a junior last year.

Stow Rox Coach Ed Goetz told

the Daily Hampshire Gazette that

Kirkland was "the hardest working

player he ever coached." and that

Kirkland "loves the UMass style of

play."
* * *

Kirkland joins point guard Monte
Mack (South Boston), forward Mike
Babul (North Attleboro) and swing-

man Winston Smith (Elizabeth. N|)

as the incoming freshmen for next

year.

The addition of Kirkland solidifies

the small forward position which
will likely push UMass out of the

running for Kevin Freeman and
Andre McCullom. a small forward

who the Minutemen had been
recruiting,

Massachusetts is still looking for a

big man however, and is hoping to

get one more recruit signed before
the early signing period ends on
Wednesday.

UMass has been in hot pursuit of

Ajmal Basit. a 6-foot-9 center who
plays for Bob Hurley Sr. at St.

Anthony's in Jersey City.

The Minutemen are in Shamel
lones' final three. Massachusetts is

in a race with Syracuse and
Georgetown for the 6-foot-8 for-

ward. The current Massachusetts
squad opens season Nov. 28 at the
Great Eight Tournament against
Kentucky.

H
The curtain drops

in Orono tonight

Senior Octavia Thomas and the

UMass women's basketball team play

in the Preseason NIT tonight against

Maine. (See sports page 3)

Multi-party rule

begins in Mexico
Opposition advances inelections in six

states have put an end to Mexico's

single party rule. (Se* nr/v$ page 3) B
Dancing the

night away...
Northampton Arts Council presents

a special night ot llamenca music and

dance (See ArtsSiLiving, page 5)

Extended Forecast
The weather will be <i disgusting mix

of rain and snow today as the tempera-
ture will continue to hover around the

freezing mark Precipitation will sub-

side tommorrow but it'll still be cold

Q O ^
High: 38

LOW: 30

HIGH: 40

low: 30

HIGH: 40

LOW: 30
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Clinton, GOP point fingers as

budget accord can*t be reached
By David Espo

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — With the

Smithsonian's museums shuttered

and federal workers sent home in

droves, the Clinton administration

and Republican leaders failed to

reach accord on the budget Tuesday

and sharply attacked each other over

a partial government shutdown. "At

this time. I have to tell you we are at

an impasse." White House Chief of

Staff Leon Panetta said after several

hour5 of talk> with GOP leaders

ended without agreement

With the shutdown less than one

day old. however. Republicans
moved to shelter certain politically

popular programs from disruption.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich said

legislation would likely begin moving

"in the next day or two" to reopen

facilities such as Social Security

offices so new applications could be

taken, veterans' offices, passport

facilities and possibly national parks

Both sides seemed to be digging in,

though, on the overall issue of getting

the entire government back into

operation.

"Let's say 'Yes' to balancing the

budget, hut let us together say 'No' to

these deep and unwise cuts in educa-

tion, technology, the environment.

Medicare and .Medicaid." Clinton

said in an assault on the GOP budget

priorities.

Gingrich quickly retaliated, saying

Clinton was accusing the GOP of

"phony cuts that do not exist." He
said the president's own balanced

budget proposal would perpetuate

deficits forever, and he challenged

Clinton to help negotiate a seven-year

plan to erase deficits "without
baloney."

The first effects of the shutdown
were felt as the political positioning

unfolded, although essential services

such as the nation's defense, air traf-

fic control system and prison opera-

tions were maintained without inter-

ruption.

"Due to the federal government
'shutdown. the Smithsonian
Institution must be closed." read

signs posted up and down
Washington's Mall, home to muse-
ums where millions flock annually to

gaze at exhibits of art. space explo-

ration, natural history and more.

Mary |o Kampe. visiting from
Williamston. Mich., missed a long-

awaited White House tour and was
turned away at the nearby Holocaust

Museum as well. "I have waited a

very long time for this so I'm very

upset, disappointed." she said.

Some 800.000 of the 2.1 million

federal civilian workers in

Washington and around the world

had a place to go — home from their

offices after reporting to work and

being told their services were
nonessential.

The American Federation of

Government Employee^- filed a law-

suit challenging the administra-

tion's handling of the situation,

including its definition of essential

workers and its authority to require

them to work without knowing
when they would be paid. A federal

judge scheduled a hearing for

Thursday.

The inconvenience penetrated even

the Senate's private preserve.

Republicans gathering for their week-

ly senators' lunch dined on Domino's

U.S. societal problems

examined by Marable
By Hemdn Roiemberg
CoHegion Sloff

The consequences and ultimate

success of the Civil Rights

Movement of the 1960s and
1 970s are being put into question

in the 1990s by many, and lay at

the very center of a debate that

shapes social relations in America.

Professor Manning Marable
tackled this issue Monday as he

read from and discussed his latest

book. Beyond Black and While:

Transforming African-American
Politics, which, ideally, he would

like to be taken as a modern,
updated version of W.E.B. Du
Bois' classic The Souls of Black

Folk

Marable gave examples of some
major subjects

that he looks at fi

in his book: the

Clarence
Thomas contro-

versy, the

Rodney King
beating and
ensuing riots in

Los Angeles, the

debate over
affirmative
action and "the

politics of race,"

Ca li forn i a '

s

Proposition 187

and legislation

for welfare
reform.

Relating how
he began to engage in such issues,

Marable spoke on growing up in

his hometown. Born in Dayton.

Ohio, in 1950, he experienced

segregation in the same way as it

was commonly practiced in the

South.

"The black community existed

primarily in its own world."
Marable said.

Marable said that racial dis-

crimination was an everyday fac-

tor in the lives of black people. He
said his own father, holder of «

master's degree, was denied job

after job not for being unqualified,

but simply because he was black.

"Race existed as a sort of

prison" where society was separat-

ed along racial lines, and where
"blacks were seen as practically

sub-human." Marable said.

Taking this sentiment from over

three decades ago, Marable said

that this still fits into the

COUIITf

Manning

American societal structure nowa-

days — from the black perspec-

tive, race is "created from within

and imposed from without."
because although blacks see soci-

ety along racial lines, it is still

whites that determine the way the

society is shaped.

In 1995. after so long and hard

a struggle that has brought many
positive societal changes, black

Americans are still not seen as

equals by whites, and not treated

in such manner according to

Marable.

"To be black in 1995 means ...

the reality of your being is still

being denied." Marable said.

One of the most crucial prob-

lems facing a renewed movement
for equality and justice is that the

political right

has a much
more organized

platform than
the left.

"White con-
servatives
understand
'strategically the

power of race"

in American
"ociety today, so

that they can
engage in a

"cynical manip-
ulation" of

blacks and oth-

ers. Marable
said.

This is in

direct connection with the fact

that the gains of the civil rights

era never allowed blacks to get

their hands on capital, the basic

element to ultimate success in a

capitalist society.

The importance of access to

control over capital is crucial in

order to understand the problem:

according to Marable. the top one
percent of American households

hold more material wealth than

the bottom 95 percent.

This need for controlling the

rise of success among American
ethnic minorities has made race "a

vehicle for orienting the politics of

the right." Marable said.

According to Marable. another

method of white conservatist con-

trol is imprisonment through
manipulation of the criminal jus-

tice system. He siad that 600.000

Turn to PROFESSOR, page 3
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Marable

pizza — cheese, vegetable and
sausage toppings, they said —
because the S«iate's restaurants were

closed.

Senior White House aides met at

midday with key lawmakers, the two

sides arranging themselves around a

green, felt-covered table in one of the

Senate's committee meeting rooms.

They reconvened a few hours later,

but that session, like the first, yielded

no agreement.

Sen. Pete V. Domenici. RN.M.,
said no further meetings had been

set. although staff contacts would
continue.

And with the government's routine

borrowing authority expiring as well.

Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin said

he would lake unspecified steps "to

avert the default that will otherwise

take place."

The shutdown was triggered

Monday night when Clinton vetoed

legislation necessary to maintain reg-

ular government spending, saying he

did so because it would have raised

Medicare premiums. A White House
meeting that lasted until the mid-

night hour failed to resolve the

impasse.

Earlier, Clinton vetoed a measure

necessary to extend government bor-

rowing authority, citing provisions he

said would restrict Rubin's ability to

manage the government's finances.

Despite the uncertainty, financial

markets reacted calmly to the events

in Washington.

At the White House, spokesman
Mike McCurry replied with an abrupt

"Yes," when asked if he thought the

government would remain shut down
Wednesday, and he said the standoff

could be lengthy.

"It may be... because the president

hat just now told you that those pri-

orities refiected in that budget will

not be accepted and he has point-

blank told them that this president is

willing to give up his presidency on
that proposition rather than accept

those budget priorities," McCurry
said.

At the Capitol. Democrats in both

houses sought to pass short-term leg-

islation to reopen the government,

but majority Republicans blocked

votes in the proposals.

Rythum is a heartbeat...

DAYMION SMirM/C Ol I ICIAN

Tony Vacca, a member of The Rythum Mission, performs a combination of drums, bells, shakere and talk-

ing drums to create a continuously evolving world of rythum yesterday afternoon at the Cape Cod Lounge.

Their music embraces traditions that are simultaneously ancient and contemporary, incorporating a range

of styles from hip hop to high life, samba to salsa, jazz to ju-ju. It's music to dream to and definately to

dance to.

Chabad House introduces Blum as new coordinator

By Jocob W. Mkhotb
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts is far from the

concrete canyons of New York City, where resi-

dents are accustomed to seeing black coated reli-

gious lews walking around. Thus, students often

give strange looks when they see members of

UMass' Chabad House walking around on cam-
pus.

Wearing a black coat and hat. and with a full

beard, people like Yonah Blum, the new outreach

coordinator for Chabad, are often the subject of

strange stares and hastily- conceived opinions.

In fact, Blum says that is the hardest problem of

his new job.

"There's a big stereotype out there about the

Chabad movement, the Chabad/Lubavitcher move-

ment. What I do is I walk around with this black

hat and beard and right away people say this guy's

different and don't give me a chance."

Blum said one of his major goals is to break the

stereotypes by letting people get to knt)w him and

"get under the hat and beard... Let people know
we're normal people."

So far the Washington D.C. native has had a lot

of success. "I've been coming up for the last couple

years to help out Rabbi jChaim) Adelman. So far

the response has been nice. People are very warm
and open here. It's great here

"

The Rabbinical College student first came to be

involved with UMass several years ago when a stu-

dent from the school went to his Yeshixu. Adelman

set up a program, with the UMass student acting as

a liaison, to bring Yeshiva students to UMass for

the weekend Shabbat services.

As for how he came to be at the Rabbinical

school in the first place. Blum said he was not real-

ly sure. "I wasn't religious my whole life. I grew up

like most people in the whole world.

"

Then as he got older, he became more interested

in his religion, he explained. "I went off to

Rabbinical school to learn more about it. and one

thing leads to another, and I got more and mure
interested."

Now that he is taking a break from his formal

studies to work here full time, Blum said his work
is "basically campus outreach." He said he spends

time at a table set up on the Campus Center

Concourse, as well as in the other Five College

schools.

"I get people aware of the Chabad House and the

programs we have there," he explained

As for what he wants to do. Blum said he is

starting with "small goals for now."

"Basically. I just want to help strengthen Jewish

activities on campus. b<K)st attendance at Chabad.

get more people to come to our Shabbat services."

And for Blum to do that, he will need to get peo-

ple to liwk under the black hat and beard to see the

beneath it is a normal person, one who spends time

on Sundays looking for some place to watch his

Washington Redskins in their weekly game.

Officials question motives behind Middle East

ByADNANMAUK
Associated Press

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia— For
thousands of Americans living in

Saudi Arabia, the kingdom seemed
one of the few safe havens in the

Middle East, a region plagued by ter-

rorism.

That sense of security vanished
Monday when a bomb destroyed a

U.S. -run military training facility,

killing five Americans and a Filipino

and injuring 60.

On Tuesday, a seventh person died

from injuries suffered in the bomb-
ing, according to U.S. Defense
Department spokesman Lt. Cmdr.
Scott Campbell. The victim was not

American, and further details were
not known.
Some of the wounded remained in

critical condition.

"We were shocked because some-
one we know was in that building

and was badly injured," said Lee
Crowley, a banker from New York
who has lived in Riyadh for six years.

Crowley said his close friend
underwent four hours of surgery and

required more than 100 stitches.

"You can imagine how badly she was
hurt," he said.

U.S. embassy spokesman (effrey

Thomas said an FBI team arrived in

Riyadh on Tuesday, but declined to

give further details. A dozen
American investigators in red helmets

and boots joined hundreds of Saudi

Arabian colleagues Tuesday in lifting

tangled metal, smashed concrete and

other debris left by the deadly bomb.

Security men cordoned off the

streets, while tractors removed huge

piles of rubble.

The blast occurred outside the

modem, three-story building that was

the headquarters for a U.S. Army
program which provides American

military and civilian advisers to mod-

ernize the Saudi National Guard.

Despite three claims of responsibil-

ity, it was still not clear who carried

out the attack. It was also not known
whether it was an isolated incident or

part of a wider campaign against the

ruling alSaud family and the

Americans who work for them.

While many mysteries remain, one

thing is clear— the building was

extremely vulnerable by Middle F^ast

standards.

Many buildings used by the U.S.

government and the military in the

region are notable for their fortress

walls and elaborate security. But per-

petrators of Monday's attack were

apparently able to place a powerful

bomb on the street next to the build-

ing where some 200 Americans were
working.

U.S. Ambassador Raymond Mabus
said the explosion was caused by a

bomb, and other U.S. officials have

said preliminary evidence suggests it

was a car bomb.
U.S. officials have not discussed

security at the site, but the embassy

urged Americans in the kingdom to

be "extremely cautious and vigi-

lant."

Saudi Arabia, the world's biggest

oil exptirter, has been a ck)sc ally of

the United States for decades. Tens

of thousands of U.S. citizens have

worked in the kingdom, and
Americans played a prominent role in

developing the country's oil industry.

The United States sent hundreds of

thousands of troops to the kingdom

during the 1990 91 Gulf crisis, and

the American forces led the multina-

tional coalition that drove the Iraqi

forces out of Kuwait.

Muslim fundamentalists oppose
the presence of U.S. and other
Western troops on Saudi soil, but

there had been no terrorist attacks

against the Americans before
Monday.
Two obscure groups claimed

responsibility Monday, but neither

could be verified, according to

Mabus Iraqi television reported

Tuesday that another unknown
group, the Fighting Organization of

the Partisans of God. also had
claimed responsibility.

Meanwhile. Middle East analysts

said the Saudi Arabian

government's heavy-handed policy

toward its opponents was an underly-

ing cause of the attack.

"The absence of democracy (in

Saudi Arabia) is a recipe for vio-

lence." said l^bib Kamhawi. a politi-

cal scientist at Jordan University, in

Amman, lordan. "I think what hap-

pened ushers a new era (of violence)

there and similar actions will ensue.
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Meeting — There will be an infor-

mational meeting for anyone interest-

ed in a 1996 Peace Corps position.

The meeting is at 7 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 165. For more informa-

tion contact the Peace Corps Office

inRm. 12 of Draper Hall. 543-2105.

Steeling — The Student Nursing

Association (SNA) is having a meet-

ing to discuss a blood drive and
Amherst Survival Center activities.

The meeting is in Morrill 4N Room
405 at 5 p.m..

Workshop — Boricuas Unidos is

sponsoring a v^orkshop on
typical/folkloric Puerto Rican music

by the Polytechnic University of

Puerto Rico Choir. The workshop is

in the Latin American Cultural

Center at 7 p.m.

Forum — The Chancellor's

Commission on Civility will be hold-

ing a forum on past and current

recipients of funding for Campus
"Bridge-Building" Projects. The
forum is at noon in Campus Center

Room 917.

Meeting — For anyone interested

in studying in France next year, stu-

dents and faculty who have partici-

pated in UMass' Academic Year in

Paris/Rouen program will talk about

their experiences and answer ques-

tions at 6:J0 p.m., 301 Hener Hall

For more information contact jenny.

546-7361.
Women's Studies — Women's

Studies students are invited to attend

an event focusing on course offerings

for the spring semester. Faculty will

give brief presentations on upcoming

courses and the course offerings

guide will be available. 4:50-6 p.m.

in the Women's Studies Lounge in

Banleti 208A. For more information

call 545-1922.

Food Drive — As part of

MASSPIRG's Hunger and
Homelessness Week activities, food

drive begins today running through

Fridav. For more information call

545-0199
Skip-A-Meal — MASSPIRG is

encouraging students on the

University meal plan to volunteer to

skip dinner at the Dining Halls. Food

Services has agreed to refund each

skipped meal and donate the pro-

ceeds to a local soup kitchen.

Hunger Banquet — MASSPIRG is

sponsoring a banquet held at

Earthfoods at 6 p.m. illustrating the

pattern of global food distribution.

Speakers will be present as well as

live music. Cost is $4, For more
information call 545-0199.

Musical — The UMass Theater
Guild presents Chess, an "SOs

pop-rock musical by Tim Rice, Bjom
Ulvaeus. Benng .Anderson and
Richard Nelson. The show will be in

Bowker Auditorium through Nov. 18

and the curiain is at 8 p.m. Tickets

are available at the door or at the

FAC box office. $4 for students and

$6 for the general public.

Games Sight — There will be
dominoes & Briscas at the Latin

American Cultural Center at 7 p.m.

this evening.

Lecture — The Distinguished
Faculty Lecture Series will present

Professor Raymond S. Bradley in

"Climatic Changes: Past. Present, and

Future" at 4 p.m. in Thompson Hall

Room 104. The event is free.

Thursday. Nov, 16

Exchange — British Universities

North .Amenca Club (BUNAC) repre-

sentatives from London and Dublin

will be present to talk about student

exchange employment programs in

England and Ireland. The event will

take place at 7 p.m. in Campus
Center Rcxjm 903. There will also be

an informational table on the

Campus Center Concourse. The
event is sponsored by the Mather
Career Center Office, for more infor-

mation call 545-*Ul I

Smoke-Out Table — Turn in your

cigarettes and get a survival kit at the

Great American Smoke Out Table in

the Campus Center Concourse, 9:30

a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Documentary — "Pack of Lies: the

Advertising of Tobacco," a documen-
tary on the marketing techniques

used by the tobacco industry, will be

shown on HSCN Channel 17. every

hour on the hour during the Great

American Smoke Out.

Correction

In Monday's story about the Adults Only
Video Store in Hadley, a protester was incor-

rectly identified. The name should have read

Ben Zeman instead of Ben Waterman. The
Collegian regrets the error

Discussion — "The Wildlife

Society" presents a discussion on the

hunting behavior of the Lynx and

coyote in the Yukon. Room 203
Holdsworth Hall at 6:50 p.m. The
discussion will feature guest speaker

Dr. Dennis Murray.

Meeting — Boricuas Unidos is spon-

soring a meeting on "Puerto Rican

Women and Relationships" in the Latin

American Cultural Center at 7 p.m.

Workshop — Alex Deschamps and

a panel of senior Teaching Assistants

from various departments will pre-

sent "Managing the Classroom as a

TA." The seminar will address the

difficulties graduate instructors face

in their intermediary positions. The
workshop is free and open to the

public, to register, find the room
location, and additional infonnation

contact the Center For Teaching at

5-1225.

Brown Bag Luncheon — The
Stonewall Center presents Hampshire

College Professor Margaret Cerullo

speaking on "Families That Matter —
Family Values, Queer Families,

Queer Politics." The event is at noon

in Campus Center Room 805 at

noon. The event is wheelchair acces-

sible and is part of the GLBT Studies

Lecture Series. For more information

contact the Stonewall Center at

545-4824.

Friday, Nov, 1
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Band-Aid — MASSPIRG is spon-

soring a benefit concert at 7:50 p.m.

in the Butterficid basement. The
concert features Essex County
Greenbcit, Clovis Point, and other

mystery guests. Admission is $5 or

three canned goods. Proceeds bene-

fit the Food Bank of Western Mass.

For more information contact
545-0199.

Sleep Out — MASSPIRG is spon-

soring a sleep out on the Butterficid

lawn immediately following the

Band-Aid Concert. Students are

sponsored to sleep out in cardboard

boxes. There will be a bonfire, with

drum circle and "open stage."

Concert — UPC presents "511"

with "Shoootyz Groove" at 8 p.m.

in the Student Union Ballroom.
Tickets are $15 for UMass students

and S16.50 for non-students.
Tickets are available at Tix
Unlimited, the Northampton Box
Office. Strawberries, and For the

Record.

OLBT Students of Color— A recep-

tion is being held for GLBT Students

of Color in 1 20 Mary Lyon Residence

Hall at 6 p.m. Food and beverages will

be served. For more information con-

tact Rosieat 545-0510

LATINO SUPPORT GROUP
This group will deal with issues of identity facing Lannos as

living or attending college in the mainland USA. Living tn a

culture where Latinos are viewed as a 'minority" will be

discussed in the context of how it affects Latinos self perception

This will be a drop-in group held every week.

UMASS Campus Center

fCheck schedule bo.ird for nxim number)

Wednesdays beginning November 8

and running until April

3:30 - 5:00 pm

ANYONE WHO IDENTIFIES AS:
• Latino,' bom in Mexico, Siuth/Centrdl America,

Cuba, Puerto Rico, or the Dtiminican Republic.

• is first generahon (tneaning bom here is the USA
from Latino parent(s)

• is of Latino hentage

IS WELCOME TO ATTEND.

Please call 543-2337 to register.

The group will be conducted in English or Spanish
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fram our family enclyop«dia for your

science project reminds me of nny coilogia

days. Ahh~ fhose Mere the good ols'

days, cheat sheets on the inside of rny

Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students at the state nhool to take my
exams. Summa Cum Laudei Cod biecs

thocQ sniviling sfaties! I did love thorn sol
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GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY WITH METPAY.

WE'VE GOT SOME OF THE BEST RATES IN TOWN.

Gfiling more value from your auto insurance is ea.sy for I'niversity of

NUssachuM'lts eni|iloyees. With METI'.W, you can take advantafie of:

• \ •')'., group discount off .Massachusetts state-mandated auto rates.

• The convenience of payToll deduction with no down payment, interest

ni senite charges. This option may not be available to mmbenerit-

•'ligible employees.

• I'errfin-toperson contact with full-time, on-site METPAY Account

Consultants.

• Free Massachusetts rpgislr\ set^ ice to verily your auto registration

renewals or process registration forms for newly purchased cars.

Isn't it time you got more for your money? Call MKTI'AV at 5-9465

(.Vnihersi Campus) or visit Debbie Rovvker. located at Lot # 41 trailer

next to the I'hvsji al Plant Free parking Is available.

Study Japanese this Summer!

Study and live wrth 45 Japanese students from

Waseda University at Lewis & Clark College

in Portland, Oregon' Six week program

(July tS - Aug 24) oilers Japanese language

(all levels) and courses in economics,

literature itiistory Earn 8 sem. (12 quaiteil

hours of credit Wilderness trip included.

Prior language study NOT required

Scliolarsliips available!

Oegon/Japan Summer Program

222 SW Columbia Street. Suite 1750

Portland. OR 97201

opieJapan@aol com (800) 823-7938

http7/www.lclar1(.edu/-iso/iapan/iapan.html

Campus Police Log
Traffic Slop

Nov. 9
Daniel P. McCarthy. 20, of 180

lames St., Feeding Hills was arrest-

ed for operating a motor vehicle

with a suspended license.

Nov. 12

Ronald |. Martel, 21. of 20
Michael St., Ludlow, was arrested

for operating a motor vehicle with

a suspended license.

Vandalism

Nov. 9
There was chalk graffiti on the

front and corner of the Student

Union.

There was homophobic graffiti

at Morrill Science Center.

There was homophobic graffiti

etched into an elevator wall in

Brown Residence Hall.

Nov. 10

The outside mirrors on a vehicle

in Parking Lot 1 1 were broken.

There was damage to a parked

vehicle in Parking Lot 50.

An individual reported that all

the windows on his vehicle in

Parking Lot 1 2 were smashed.

There was damage to a vehicle in

Parking Lot 32.

Nov. 12

There was a rock thrown
through a window in Coolidge
Residence Hall.

There was a second report of an

individual urinating on a resi-

dent's door in Patterson Residence

Hall.

There was damage to a vending

machine in Cashin Residence Hall.

Larceny

Nov. 9
There was a report of unautho-

rizc-d use of a TMS calling card.

A cellular phone was reported

to be stolen from a vehicle on
Furcolo Rd.

There was a bicycle stolen from

Patterson Residence Hall.

Nov. 10

An individual paid for locker

rental in Hoyden Gymnasium with

a check that was returned due to

insufficient funds.

A distributor cap and other parts

were stolen from a vehicle on

Stadium Dr.

Two plastic plants were stolen

from Hampden Dining Hall.

Nov. 11

An individual in Pierpont

Residence Hall reported that

money was stolen from his wallet

Assault & battery

Nov. 9
An individual reported that a

male subject grabbed her in the

buttocks area on Nov. 8 near

Goodcll Building The incident is

under investigation.

Fire alarm

Nov. 9
Posters were set on fire in Baker

Residence Hall. The fire was extin-

guished by residence staff.

Nov. II

A fire alarm on the fourth floor

of Patterson Residence Hall was set

off maliciously. Later, an alarm

was set off in the same residence

hall.

Fireworks were set off in a stair-

well in Pierpont Residence Hall.

Nov. 12

There was a faulty pull station

on the fourth floor of Patterson

Resklence Hall.

Accident

Nov. 10

A vehicle struck another vehicle

by the Campus Center and left the

scene. The plate number of the

offending vehicle was checked.

Nov. II

One vehicle struck another vehi-

cle on Sylvan Dr. The offender left

the scerte.

Burglary/breaking & entering

Nov. 10

A vehicle in Parking l^i 22 was
broken into and a stereo system

was stolen.

A lock was damaged on a vehicle

in Parking Lot II.

Medical emergency

Nov. II

An individual in Wheeler
Residence Hall with stomach painv

was taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

An individual in Rand Theatre

who was possibly having a seizure

was taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

An individual passed out at the

East side of Prince Residence Hall

No transport was necessary.

Nov. 12

An individual in Washington
Residence Hall who had a severe

arm laceration was taken to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital.

Assist agency

Nov. II

A trash barrel of water poured

down an elevator shaft in John

Ouincv Adams Residence Hall.

Nov. 12

There was flooding, caused by a

storm, on the fourth floor of

Wheeler Residence Hall.

Police assisted several individu-

als on Presidents Drive who needed

transport.

Disturbance

Nov. 1

1

There was a report of individuals

fighting at the Southwest mall. The

group dispersed.

Intoxicated person

Nov. 12

An individual in Hampden
Snack Bar was checked and sent on

his way.

Annoying behavior

Nov. 12

Objects were thrown from the

upper floors of |ohn Adam^
Residence Hall.

Health/safety hazard

Nov. 12

There was a smoke smell from

the handicap access device in

Bartlett Hall.
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Arts & Living
So you wanna vviilr Li ails.

Hut you don't know what it does.

So you come down to 113 Campus Center

And you talk to Tara. Mike. Seema or Laura.

._ ,.tn^„nl

'Hiey fiive you an assij^nment.

,^ ' , You take it and write. " •*'- ^

irs a Tot like Nike - you Just h^V^ to do IT.

Win a Dinner for T^wo
at Judie^s!

From the UMass Recycling Program ^

It's simple. Just submit a
mascot or slogan proposal to

the UMass Recycling
Program and if yoiu* entry is

chosen you will receive a gift

certificate for $50.00

Your entry should be photo ready if possible; a finished product that can
be reproduced easily is preferred. All mascot and/or slogan entries wiU
become the property of the UMass Recycling Program. Students, faculty.
and staff are eligible and should submit their entries to the UMass Office

of Waste Management. Physical Plant in care of April.

All entries must be recieved by December 1st to be considered
^ for the award.

O Questions? Call the Office of Waste Management at 5-6528 {^

OMetP&C
Mrlropdlilmi l'ri)|M'rt>' anil CasuallN ln»ur»iKf ruiniwn) and .MTillalPS, Wanvic k, Rl

iMll"llnl>ll«''lMP1 111 I'KVM T^ » I nirrrt f'e4\\irr ^^ll'tn ari- In.

The Gpeat American Smoke Out

YOU
CAN
QUIT

GIVE

IT A
TRY

Turn in your cigarettes and get a

survival kit.

Thursday, Nqp-. IB, 1995
9:30am • 2:30pm

Campus Center Concourse Table

SFONBOREt BY IHE SfljrENi HEflLlH RCvIaOnY BoflRC

JUSTENOEOARELAIIONSHIP?

WANT A PLACE TO lALK ABOUT IT?

COMETO...

Letting Go &
Moving On
A 4 k- E E K S U P P a R 1 AND

EOUCAIIONAL GROUP Al MENTAL
HEALIK SERVICES

Mondays 3:30 - 5:00pm
''IE-GROUP IMTtRVIEW R £ Q U I fl E D .

CALL 545-2337 for information
OR AN APPOINTMENT

Group begins November 20

Mystery surrounds

Waldholtz divorce
By KimbeHey Mt^phy
Asiociated Preis

SALT LAKE CITY— Rep. Enid
Waldholtz filed for divorce Tuesday
from her husband, who has been
missing for three days and is under
federal investigation for possible
campaign Financing improprieties.

"1 can't begin to describe the anger

and hurt over the incredible level of

deception that we have uncovered in

our own investigation of joe's activi-

ties," the freshman Republican con-

grcsswoman said in a statement.

"I want this man tracked down,
arrested and punished for what he
has done to me. my family and the

people of Utah.* she said of her hus-

band of two years.

Mrs. Waldholtz asked a court to

grant her sole custody of the cou-

ple's 2 l/2-month-old daughter. She
also said she would ask for permis-

sion to restore her maiden name.
Greene.

|oe Waldholtz is the focus of a fed-

eral investigation into the couple's

finances that apparently began when
the congressional credit union com-
plained about large overdrafts.

As word of the investigation

became public, a profile emer^ of a

man who convinced his wife he was
worth millions, and spent borrowed

money as though he were.

Police, congressional staffers and
family members said Tuesday they

had no idea where joe Waldholtz
went after he was last seen Saturday

at National Airport near Washington,
where his parked car was found.

Waldholtz. until Saturday his

wife's unpaid campaign treasurer,

was not considered a fugitive, but

Kevin Ohison, a spokesman for U.S.

Attorney Eric Holder, confirmed he

was uivlec federal investigation.

A justice Department source
speaking on condition of anonymity
said Tuesday that a federal arrest

warrant likely will be issued, but it is

at least a week away.

Mrs. Waldholtz said her initial

reaction had been to stand by her

husband. 'I trusted him. I was
wrong. My daughter has been aban-

doned by her father and that is unac-

ceptable.* she said. She promised a

full accounting of her finances.

"We all deserve to know the

truth,* she said.

The federal investigation began
with a complaint by a congressiorul

credit union about large overdrafts in

the Waldholtzes' accounts, a justice

Department source said.

Russ Behrmann, state Republican

executive director, said |oe

Waldholtz wrote at least $60,000 in

worthless checks during the cam-
paign.

Multi-party rule begins

in Mexico after election

By Trina Kiwst

Auociatod Presi

MEXICO CITY — Opposition

advances in elections in six slates

have fKit an end to Mexico's sin-

gle-party rule, political observers

declared Tuesday.

The ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party, or PRI,
stayed ahead as ballot counting

continued Tuesday from Sunday's

elections for stale and local

offices.

But voter anger over wide-
spread economic hardship put

opposition candidates in the

mayor's seats in the state capitals

of Morelia, Puebia, Culiacan and
Oaxaca City.

"The PRI no longer is the

majority party in Mexico," said

Porfirio Munoz Lcdo, chairman of

the leftist Democratic Revolution

Party. "The country is now tri-par-

tisan.*

The conservative, pro-business

National Action has been the big

winner in recent elections, taking

three governorships this year and

edging out Democratic Revolution

as the No. 2 political power. "On
Sunday the PAN (National

Action) freed more territory from

PRI oppression than Zapatista

rebels have during two years of

war." National Action president

Carlos Castillo Peraza told busi-

ness leaders Tuesday.

Castillo Peraza was referring to

a simmering indigenous rebellion

in southern Chiapas state since

Jan. 1, 1994.

Democratic Revolution has suf-

fered major setbacks in guberna-

torial races and has lost ground to

National Action. But the party

continued to advance at the coun-

ty level in the states of Michoacan,

where it is leading the PRI. and in

Oaxaca.

With 74.2 percent of votes

counted for governor of

Michoacan. PRI candidate Victor

Manuel Tinoco Rubi led with 38.6

percent, and appeared the winner

over Democratic Revolution can-

didate Cristobal Arias, who had

51.5 percent.

Some analysts had suggested

that governor's race was a referen-

dum on the future of the leftist

party, which is plagued by disor-

ganization and infighting.

Hut party leaders pointed out

that Democratic Revolution
received more than one-third of

the vote in the governor's race

and scores of mayorships arouiKl

the country.

professor
continued from page I

black inmates make up nearly hulf

the total number of prisoners. Out of

these, one out of four is between 1

8

and 29 years old.

Although clearly expressing his dis-

mayal at such statistics — signs of

continued racism — Marable said

that "it is difficult but not impossible

in the 1990s to lalk about radical

politics."

Our greatest challenge is ... to pro-

vide progressive alternatives" under
the umbrella of "radical niuiti- cul-

luralism." the only path left for actual

advancement, Marahic said.

"I Blacks I
must begin the process

of redefining blackness, which will . .

.

eventually transform their world,"
Marable concluded.

Manning Marable, Professor of
History and Director of the Institute

lor Research in Atiitaii AniciiLan

Studies al Columbia University, is

one of the widest read black inicllec'

luals of the current moment.
He has written numerous texts and

has published over I 'iO articles in

various journals. His political com-
mentary series. "Along the Color

Line." has appeared in over 280 dif-

ferent publications. He has also been

a guest in many television programs.

His upcoming books include

Speaking Truth to Power. History

and Black Consciousness Essays in

African- American History and
Politics and Affirmative Action and
the Politics of Race

Marable's talk last night was held

at the Unitarian Church Meeting
House and was sponsored by Food
for Thought bookstore in Amherst.
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"Last Chance To Dance"
with DJ Faye

Thursday, Nov. 16th

9:30pm l:00am

FLUNKY
All The Way From Boston

Monday, Nov. 20th

9:00pm - 12:00am

MONTRREY
S IJ M M e'r
LANGUAGE

PROGRAM

JUNE 19— AUGUST 15, 1996

English as a Second Language

JUNE 18— AUGUST 21. 1996

Arabic, Chinese, Japanese and Russian

JUNE 25 — AUGUST 21. 1996

Frmch, German, Italian, Korean and Spanish

WANTED:
The Collegian is looking for a

librarian. This is a paid position

which involves a minimum time

commitment of five hours per week.

If you hove questions or are inter-

ested in an application, please con-

tact Marni E. Helfner at 545- 0719
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is an equal opportunity employer.
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Taking charge of your life

The phone wa.s always ringing in our house.

Thai Saturday, a few years ago now. was no dif-

ferent. Call after call and ring after ring would
stream into our kitchen as my brother and sister secretly

hoped the incoming phonecall was for them and not the

other.

On Maah 20. 1492. a phonecall. which should have

been one of our friends, shattered my perception of reality

and left me in shock of how my friend Todd chose to die

rather than tu live

The night before we received the

phonecall. Todd committed suicide. ^^^^-^^^^
Three years later, the death of my

good friend since second grade, still

remains a mystery to me and many
others. What perhaps tears at me the

most is how Todd was unhappy living

and thus chose death as his altema-

live.

No matter how bad life gets, suicide

would never be an option for me.

After all. don't we all learn from our

hardships''

My friend didn't see it this way.

Neither did the two eighth grade

Miami students who committed sui-

cide last week together after being for-

bidden to date or see each other.

An Associated Press article published in the Springfield

L'niort A/ew's on Nov. 9 said the two eighth sweethearts

apparently drowned themselves) in a canal, leaving suicide

notes that told of their undying love, their desperation,

and their hope of being together in another world.

The I J-year-old girl. Maryling Flores. wrote in a sui-

cide note addressed to her mother and father. "You'll

never be able to understand the love between me and
Christian."

She also wrote "You don't let me see him in this

world, so we're going to another place. Please don't cry

for me. this is what I want. I want to feel happy,
because I'm going to a place where I can be with
Christian

"

Police officer. Ramon Quintero. who knows both of the

victim's families, described the deaths as a 'Romeo and
luliet story." It certainly sounds this way. doesn't it?

There is cme difference though Romeo and luliet was a

play. The suicides of Flores and 14-year~old Christian

Davila was real life. To categorize the deaths of these two
teenagers as a 'Romeo and Juliet" type death fantasizes

Police officer, Ramon
Quintero. who knows
both of the victim 's

families, described the

deaths as a "Romeo
and Juliet story. " It cer-

tainly sounds this way,

doesn't it?

Laura Schmicdt

their double suicides, thus making it somewhat attractive.

The fact remains that two people, barely teenagers,

believed the world had nothing else to offer them than

each other.

It saddens me to realize people believe life could be that

hopeless.

Now, it's too late for them. They will never realize the

full capacity of their minds. What about graduation from
high school or college? What about a career? The joy of

being parents?

What perhaps frightens me the

most is they will never have the

chatKe to come to know themselves,

who they are. and what they could
have done for society.

It seems so cheap to say that these

two kids were part of a "Romeo and

luliet story."

Weren't they, couldn't they, have

been so much more?
The circumstances surrounding

this tragic occurrence last week
stirred up painful memories of my
friend Todd who killed himself in a

time and at a place which seems like

yesterday.

I was with him just hours before

his life was gone forever, and not a

day goes by that I don't replay the entire scene over in my
mind. We all miss him.

What could we have done''

I sigh to write that probably nothing I could have done
would have saved Todd that night. Flores and Davilla

believed the same. Another world — death, was more
attractive to them than life as we know it.

I could never believe that things could become so

painful for me that I would have to die to be happy.

People must begin to realize that YOU must make
things happen. YOU must make yourself happy. YOU
must believe in yourself, no matter how difficult it may
be. despite AN\'THING that happens.

When you believe such things, you will become empow-
ered atHJ your life will become fixused.

You will want to live.

I only wish that my friend Todd and the two children in

Miami would have agreed. Unfortunately, it's too late for

them.

Take charge of your life ... it's not too late for you.

Laura Schmidt is a Collegian staffmember

Zionism and assassination

Hussein

Ibish

In the wake of the assassina-

tion of Israeli Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin, among the fas-

cinating questions that grief-

stricken Zionists have been asking

themselves are: How could assassi-

nation become part of the Israeli

political scene, and how could one
jew murder another?

Such questions are bom of either

a profound ignorance of the history

of Zionism, or a deep racial chau-
vinism, or in most cases, both.

One recalls the reaction of Rabin
and his wife Leah to reporters' sug-

gestions that Rabin
wear a bullet-proof

vest. "After all." the

Rabins scoffed, "we
don't live in Africa,"

The truth is. of

course. Zionism and the State of

Israel have always used political

assassination, as well as terrorism,

massacres and ethnic cleansing, as

a primary means of achieving polit-

ical goals, and a preferred method
of dealing with those they dislike,

pioneering the use of letter bombs
and other innovative methods of

assassination.

In the conflict in Palestine during

the I940's. hundreds of
Palestinians and British were assas-

sinated by the three armed Zionist

organizations, which coordinated
their efforts.

Among these included Lord
Moyne. the British Resident
Minister in the Middle East, and
his driver, killed in Cairo on Nov.

6. 1944 on the orders of Yitzhak
Shamir.

The future head of Mossad and
Prime Minister of Israel Shamir
also organized and ordered the
assassination of the UN Mediator
on Palestine. Count Folke
Bernadotie and his aide. Colonel
Serot. on Sept. 17. 1948.

Between January and May of
1948, hardly a day passed without

another assassination of
Palestinians by the Zionists.

Along with the hundreds of
Palestinians assassinated during
the I940's. the Israeli state con-
ducted numerous international
campaigns of terrorist assassina-

tions.

In the 1950's. Mossad carried

out a series of letter bombings. In

the late 1960's. under the guid-
ance of Golda Mier. Mossad chief

Zvi Zamir launched a huge cam-
paign of assassinations, sending

hit squads around the world to

kill.

On June 1. 1972. Israel mur-
dered 56-year-old Palestinian

poet Ghassan Kanafani and his

17-year-old niece. Another bril-

liant Palestinian intellectual. Wael
Zuaiter was gunned down in

Rome. .Mahmud Hamshari. Dr.

Basil Al Kubaissi. and dozens
more followed in quick succes-

sion.

In one orgy of assassination,

Israeli hit squads
rampaged through

Beirut on April 9.

1975. gunning
down Yussuf El-

Najar and his wife,

Kamal Nasser, and Kamal Adwan,
among many others. Throughout
the I970's and 1980's scores of

respected Palestinians were gunned
down by Israeli hit squads through-

out Europe and the Middle East.

Many Lebanese were also assas-

sinated in cold bold, as by the

Israeli helicopter gunship that

tracked and murdered Sheikh
Mussawi. his wife and
three-year-old son.

Many leaders of the Intifada

were assassinated by Rabin's death

squads, and recent assassinations

of Palestinian resistance leaders

shows that this policy remains in

effect.

Gentiles aside, Zionism has also

never hesitated to sacrifice the lives

of lews in the name of the |ewish

State.

As early as June. 1924. the

well-respected Law Professor and

anti-Zionist Dutch jew. Professor

De Haan was shot down outside

his Jerusalem synagogue after

prayers.

In luly. 1955, Zionist
Revisionists assassinated Chaim
Arlosoroff, lewish Agency Political

Director. Revisionist leader Shamir
later assassinated his rival, Eliayu

Giladi.

Many other attacks on lews fol-

lowed, including, for example
against Moussa Sabatini, mur-
dered in 1940 as a "traitor" by the

left-Hagana, and Police

Constables Haim Gutevitch and
Zev Flesch, assassinated in May
1944.

In a stunning example of this

kind of activity, the Hagana blew
up a lewish refugee ship in 1940.

the Patria. The British govern-
ment placed 1.900 illegal lewish

settlers in Palestine aboard the

Patria for transportation to

Mauritius.

The lewish Agency and its

armed wing determined that if

these refugees couldn't live in

Palestine, then they shouldn't live

at all and, as the Patria was leav-

ing Haifa harbor on Nov. 25,
1940. they blew the ship sky high.

240 innocent lewish refugees
were murdered by the Zionists in

this stunning but little-known

action. For the insane political

reasoning behind the action, as

well as details of the killings,

readers are encouraged to consult

the account of the Hagana officer

who planted the mine. Munya
Mardor, in his memoirs. Strictly

Illegal (London: Robert Hale,
1964).

Furthermore, once the State of

Israel had been established and rid

of its Palestinian inhabitants.

Israel conducted acts of
anti-lewish terrorism in order to

spur immigration to Israel by cre-

ating fear in Arab lewish commu-
nities.

In Baghdad, for example, the

Israeli government engaged in a

series of bombings. In lanuary
1951, an Israeli government
anti-lewish bomb exploded at the

Massaude Shemtove Synagogue,
killing one young lewish boy. Much
of the Jewish community fled to

Israel in a panic.

Another chilling example of this

willingness to sacrifice lewish
lives in the Zionist cause is the

withholding of 50,(X)0 certificates

for entry into Palestine by the
lewish Agency at the height of

Nazi persecution. They feared that

these certificates might be used
for transit rather than coloniza-

tion and withheld them on the

grounds that, as Jewish Agency
head Yitzhak Gruenbaum said.

"One Jewish cow in Palestine is

worth more than all the lews in

Poland."

Let us have no more questions,

then, about Zionism and assassina-

tion. History screams answers,

even into deaf ears.

Hussein Ibish is a Collegian

columnist.
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Ignorance can
be bliss

To the Editor:

Organizations such as ALANA are

contributors to the racial divide at

UMass and more remotely, in

America. Hernan Rozemberg dis-

cussed the issue of multiculturalism

and the whites inability to take part

in it or to understand it. His solution

was to advocate the ideas of ALANA
to facilitate the rules of race in rela-

tion to American society. Nothing
could be more fatal.

As Hernan discusses. ALANA
wishes to strengthen minorities
within themselves to solve racial

problems. As one ALANA member
stated to me. "You white people had
your chance." When diij I have a

chance? I grew up in a multi-racial

family, with little knowledge that my
black sister was involved in a racial

battle. I did not know her rights

were discriminated against. Her first

position in my life was a family
member, then a German, then a

woman.
I never view her as black. Before

someone jumps to the conclusion:

"How could you understand her
strife, you are white." she didn't

know she was black in the loosely

termed cultural sense or in the skin

tone sense. My sister is retarded

and has no knowledge of racial

issues. One can certainly say this

goes in the "ignorance is bliss" cat-

egory.

How about the methods of society

did not impact her? Conscience of

color is not inherent, it is taught and
learned by society. To suggest a black

culture or a white culture is com-
pletely unjustified. The ever so popu-

lar term "multiculturalism" just

means multi-colored.

When Hernan is suggesting white

people who ignore the term
multi-cultural are ignorant, perhaps

it is because they are educated. The
editor of the column admits to not

even knowing what it is. So what the

hell is he doing editing the section?

He should also brush up on his

African history.

It is a fact that Africans kept fel-

low Africans as slaves. Any outcasts

to their society were sold in the slave

trade for European goods. No one
can loosely say that whites kept

blacks as slaves without acknowledg-

ing that blacks kept black slaves.

This example is the very problem

we face. Blacks and whiles cannot

look at humanity rationally. Instead,

we ch{x)se our facts to fit what soci-

ety has told us. Since Hernan wants

white people to look at the truth, 1

can tell him what it is. There is no
race, only racism.

The term race has been poorly

used to define the color differences

which are biologically, not cultural-

ly, defined. So as ALANA desires to

define itself on racial unity, they are

defined on nothing. The only unity

that should be promoted is that of

humanity. Without the constraints

of society, we are not blacks,

whites, or yellows, we are all

humans.
Icnnifer Stark

Amherst

Insulted by "Top
Ten List"

To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in response

to the "Top Ten List" that Brian

Marchionni published in the
Collegian on Nov. 10, 1995. I found
this attempt at humor to be offensive

because it was, in part, a personal

attack on me. You see Mr.
Marchionni. 1 am one of the people

Letters to the Editor

who give "The Campus Tour." In

your list item number seven last

Friday, you stated that my colleagues

and I "lie until we are blue in the

face."

I ask you. Mr. Marchionni. what
gives you the right to make such a

broad judgmental statement'' Have
you personally gone on a tour with all

of the 15 tour guides that greet

prospective students and their fami-

lies? Have you yourself been on a

tour where you heard one of us lie? I

find it doubtful you could answer yes

to either of these questions, yet your

pen was quick to condemn us and
what we do.

I understand your list simply
intended to provide the campus com-
munity with a giwd laugh, but unfor-

tunately the laugh was on us. Friday

was Veteran's Day. and many high
schools had the day off. so we greet-

ed almost 800 prospective students

that day. many of whom read your
list. The effect this had on our credi-

bility and their conception of our
University was devastating.

Let me explain and enlighten you
as to what it is we really do on our
tours, so we can alleviate any types of

false accusations you may feel com-
pelled to make in the future due to

your own ignorance. Each year, the

University greets over 25,000
prospective students and their fami-

lies, from virtually all over the world.

We give them a one hour and 15

minute walking lour of our campus,
highlighting the many academic
departments, programs and opportu-

nities the University has to offer.

From this recruitment effort, we gain

an average of 18.0(X) applications for

undergraduate admission to the
University each year.

As tour guides, we all complete
over 40 hours of training to learn the

necessary information to provide our
visitors with the best, most up to date

information about our University and
the college selection process.

Once trained, we attend a meeting
every other week, where we gain
more up to date information, and we
frequently speak with representatives

from other campus departments and
agencies who further assist us in

attaining the necessary knowledge to

serve our visitors.

Throughout our tours, we provide
statistical facts to assist the students

in making their decision. We offer

objective information about our
University and we answer their ques-

tions about UMass. However, under
no circumstance do we lie or share

information that is not entirely true

and accurate with our visitors.

Simply because you may have
walked by a tour and heard a statistic

you did not know, or heard a state-

ment made that you personally, sub-

jectively may not have agreed with,

does not give you the right to attack

the integrity of my colleagues and
myself.

You have proven to the entire

campus community that you have no
problem making unsupported, unsub-

stantiated and unfair statements in

your list, so I can see how you may
find it easy to deceive thousands of

people as you have here. My col-

leagues and I do not.

We have a University here in

Amherst that we should be proud
of, and we present this University

with integrity, Mr. Marchionni.
What I saw in print by you last

Friday was nothing more than slop-

py work, and this University should
not and cannot tolerate this inade-

quacy.

One of the things we love to tell

people about on our tours is the
Collegian, the largest New England
college daily newspaper. We tell our
visitors that ours is second to none in

reporting accurate, interesting and
thought provoking news. If you keep

printing columns that are unsubstan-

tiated like you did last Friday Mr.

Marchionni. you just might make
liars out of us after all.

leffrey Chapdelainc
University Tour Service

Senator lacks

knowledge of
women's issues

To the Editor:

On the evening of Nov. 8. the

Senate voted against the motion by

Senator Gafney to "provide for the

procedures for the creation of a cau-

cus." Although this may sound like a

repeal on women's rights and a lack

of recognition that women's voices

are underrepresented on this campus,

it was not.

Although I am a woman and a

feminist. I am also a senator. I am in

the Senate to represent my con-

stituency, but also other women's
voices on this campus. There are only

20 something women, representing

less than 50 percent of the vote in the

Senate.

A motion could pass right

through the Senate even if every

woman voted against it. Hence. I

feel there is a strong need for a

Women's Caucus. But. on the

evening of the 8th, I voted against

the motion by Gafney. It was not so

much because the motion, but
because of the way in which it was
presented to me.

About an hour before the Senate

meeting was the first time I heard

about this motion. I was a bit con-

fused, first of all, about why a boy
was sponsoring a motion represent-

ing this sort of caucus. I wondered
what qualification does this boy
have? Who is he to make decisions

about women's needs when he is a

male? And the most privileged kind,

white.

What does he know about what
women's issues are here on campus
besides what he might read in a book
or gather from bits of conversations?

Never before had I seen these men at

rallies for women's rights.

Never had I heard a peep out of

them before that evening about their

concern for women's issues. I was
very suspicious. What were they try-

ing to do? What was behind this?

What were their motives?

Not only hadn't the asked with any
woman on the Senate if they were
interested in helping, but they didn't

even check to see if someone had
already started working on it. which
Christine Lopes had.

What they did do, however, was
rush to the first available woman at

the Everywoman's Center and hurry
her on her way to forming a caucus.

There was no planning, no discussion
of procedure, no input from female
senators, and here were a few white
males deciding what the best ways to

deal with women's issues were.
Personally. I question their sincer-

ity. If there is going to be a

Women's Caucus on this campus
again, then it better be done the
right way. Speeding through the
process, with whatever motives
these men had. is not to create a

strong caucus that will be around in

a few years.

So, what I voted against on the
evening of the 8th was not women's
rights, but was the suspicious tactics

of Gafney. Their incomplete and
rushed plan for a Women's Caucus,
and their inability to see why this

motion would be offensive to
women in the Senate and all over
the campus. Chalkings and petitions

won't hold up this faulty scheme for-

ever.

Rebecca Filman

Central
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Arts & Living
Weather doesn't stop Starship

By Robert Gr«>v«r

Cdlegion Corresporxienl

JEFFERSON STAKSHV
Pearl St

Nov. 13

They joked about the weather. The
San Francisco based lefferson
Starship. who played at Peari Street

Monday night, thought the snow was
fun. Despite the unseasonably cold

weather, the Starship healed the hall

with their charged acoustic sound.

"We hail from a land that is 48
square miles surrounded by pure
reality* quipped the group's leader,

Paul Kantner.

They drew from the rich Bay Slate

musical heritage to spotlight new

vocalist Diana Mangano with songs

from the Great Society, a group
founded by Grace Slick in the 1960s,

lefferson Starship also played selec-

tions from their rich catalog of songs

but avoided performing staples such

as "Somebtxly To Love* and "White

Rabbit.* Kantner said that they play

those songs only "under the right

condition." but Starship wants to

escape the trappings of playing music

that no longer presents a challenge.

In keeping with this philosophy, the

audience was presented with a few

songs that haven't been heard live in

many years.

Kantner and Company dipped
back into the Airplane archive briefly

and pulled out the haunting 'Triad'

and the Donovan penned tribute "Fat

Angel." The latter contains the classic

line, "Fly lefferson Airplane, gets you

there on time." The remainder of the

show saw a balance of new material,

including one new unreleased tune,

some poetry and selections from
Kantner's solo work.

While Kantner's vision and focus

on the message of hope in the face

adversity fuels Starship. it was
Mangano's powerful vocals that drew

the most attention. She recently

boarded the Starship but has already

shown the ability and drive to be the

heir of former singer Slick. Together,

she and Kantner wove a single voice

that cut though the evening's cold

and warmed the room with a mes-

sage that confidently proclaimed,

"I'm not afraid of the future.*

Historical film to be shown tonight

By laura Slock

Collegian Staff

The Campus Center Auditorium will be host tonight to

a screening of one of the most powerful and inspiring

films in African-American history — Sankofa.

Sponsored by Afrik-Am and the Phi Beta Sigma frater-

nity, Hailc Gerima's honored and critically acclaimed film

about a young woman's transportation back to the time of

slavery will be presented for the first time on the

University of Massachusetts campus.

Sankofa. which is an Akin word meaning, "to go back

and reclaim something that was lost." chronicles the story

of a young African-American model named Mona. She

undergoes a mystical transformation in which she is trans-

ported to her distant past as a house slave. Shola. on a

sugar cane plantation..

Faced with the inhuman brutality of slavery. Shola

becomes inspired by the actions of her West Indian lover.

Shanga. and a field hand. Nunu. The three join forces and

rebel against the slave system. Shola's determination to

defy the system psychically transforms Mona. resulting in

the modem black woman better understanding the pre-

sent after being enlightened by her past.

Gerima. who emigrated to the United States from

Gondor. Ethiopia in l%7, is a professor of directing and

scriptwriting in the school of communications at Howard

University. He has spent most of his life L>ducating himself

on the enslavement of Africans in the New World, and

studying what he calls, "the landscape of slavery."

Sankofa. which was filmed in lamaica and on Goree

Island off the coast of Senegal, West Africa, took over 20

years to make. Prior to its recent nrlease on video, there

were approximately 10 reels in existence nationwide.

Shown at Smith College last year, this year's coordina-

tor lames Waire found Sankofa to be so inspiring, power-

ful and motivating he thought it needed to be presented

again in the Valley.

"I have been working for the past year to bring Sankofa

back to the Valley." Waire said.

The historical importance of Sankofa, according to Waire.

is comparable to that of Steven Spielberg's Schindler's List.

"Similarly with Schindler's List, where every young

lewish person should see (the film) and learn and grow

from it. every African-American should see Sankofa.'

Waire said.

Sankofa is of social and historical importance because

it is about learning from, not forgetting about, the horrors

of past mistakes

The ewning begins 7:45 p.m. with a production by the

Bamidele Dancers & Drummers, followed by Sankofa.

which will start at approximately 8:15 pm.

Soap opera reinvents itself in New York

By Scott Williams

Ajjocicrted Pre»$

NEW YORK — You've got to love

this crazy town.

Only in New York City could TV's

lowest-rated soap opera. ABC's
"Loving." hope to re-invent itself —
and succeed brilliantly.

Welcome to "The City," a dazzling

breakthrough in daytime drama. It's

a soap vrith a vibrant, visual energy

that makes the competition look stat-

ic, and positively ... down-market.

"The City" is still a soap, mind
you, but it's like no soap you'vw ever

seen.

Credit ABC for not folding the

show and credit executive producer

Jean Dadario Burke and head writers

Barbara Esensten and lames Harmon
Brown (former head writing team of

"Dynasty*) for devising the

makeover.

Gone is the sleepy college town of

Corinth. Pa., home of sleepy Alden

University.

Gone, loo, are a half-dozen charac-

ters (and actors) who were done in

by a fiendishly clever serial killer. Not

only did the killer's rampage clear

Turn to SOAP, page 6
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PAIN KILLER.
TT'or la.st relief from the nagging ache ot ta.xes. we

rreiommend TIAA-CRKK SR,\s. SRAs are tax-

deferred annuities designed to help build additional

a.v«ets — monev that i an help make the ditlerence

(u-twecn living and living ..<// alter your working

years are over.

Contrihutions to your SR.\ii arc dc<lurted from your

salai>' on a pretax basis. That lowers your current

taxable income, so you start saving on lederal and.

in most cases, slate and local income taxes nght away.

What's more, any earnings on your SRAs are also

tax deterred until you receive them as income. That

can make a big difference in how painful your tax

bill is everv year.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape It,'

As the nation's largest retirement system, based

on assets under management, we offer a wide range

of allocation choices -from TIAAs traditional

annuity, which guarantees principal and interest

(backed by the company's claims-paying ability),

lo the seven diversified investment accounts of

CRKKs variable annuity What's more, our expenses

are ver\ low.* which means more of your money

goes toward improving vour future financial health.

To find out more, call 1 800 842-2888 Well send

you a complete SR,^ inlormalion kit. plus a free

slide calculator that shows you how much SRAs

can lower yi^ur taxes.

Call today- il couldn't hurt.
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Herter Gallery to present ceramic art

By Rebecca AAaioney

Collegion CorresporKlaftf

"Ceramics Northeast," a first biennial, juried show

of ceramic art will be on display Nov. lb- Dec. 20 in

Herter Gallery. The opening reception will take place

tonight from 5 p.m. -7 p.m. in the gallery.

Participants include both undergraduate and gradu-

ate students as well as members of the community and

well- known professional artists.

Sponsored by the Arts Council, the University of

Massachusetts Ceramics Department and KERAMOS,
the exhibition draws together a wide pool of examples

of ceramic art from New England and New York
artists from all walks of life.

The first event of its kind in this area, the show
promises to draw attention to the tradition of ceramic

art that has long existed in this region. It will expose

students and members of the community to a variety

of works such as functional ware and various fired

methods that are representative of all ends of the

spectrum.

As standard for most competitions, the artists were

required to submit slides of their works. However,

while most juried competiliuns onl> require artists to

submit four- to-six slides, artists in this competition

were asked lo submit eight slides. In this way. jurors

were able to get a better idea of the fxitly of work that

was submitted.

In many cases more than one piece by an artist was

selected, resulting In what John Taylor, director of the

Craft Center describes as "a more cohesive show."

The slides were judged by the well-known artist and

author of several books on ceramics. Loon VIgrosh

Students have benefited by gaining valuable

hands-on experience through the planning of the cvhi-

hilion. Students have taken an active role in the juror

process from designing of literature and publicity

material to packing and installation.

77je Herter Gallery is open Monday through Friday

from 1 1 am. to 4 p.m. and Sundays from 12 p.m lo 4

pm .Admission is free.

Flamenco dance to he presented
By Saemo Gortgotirkor

Collegion Staff

The Northampton Arts Council

will present Flamenco music and

dance at 8 p.m. Friday evening at

the Academy of Music. Fiesta

Flamenca features world-class

Flamenco dancer. Clara Mora, gui-

tarist David Serva and singer

Amparo Heredia. The three mosi

recently worked together with

Noche Flamenca. the longest run-

ning Flamenco theater performance

in New York.

Mora, a Northampton native, will

be returning to her hometown after

many years of performing throughout

the United Slates and Spain. She

received her early dance training at

the Pioneer Valley Ballet and Smith

College.

Mora was described by lennifer

Dunning of the New York Times as

"charming." with "the long proud

carriage and fiery modulations of the

traditional flamenco dancer*

She has taught flamenco work-

shops at ballet schools throughout

Massachusetts and Connecticut and

is currently working on a project that

combines anthropological research

and the creation of a dtrtcc theater
Ui^Htu

piece.

Mora will be accompanied by

Serva who will also perform as a

soloist. His pure Flamenco style

follows the heritage of his teacher,

the great Diego del Gastor. Serva

has accompanied historical

Flamenco figures such as |uan
Talcga. Moliti el de las Maria as

well as contemporary artists

including la Fernanda de Ulera and

Agujctas.

He has performed concerts
throughout Europe, North and
South America and the Far East.

He was also stage guitarist and
assistant to the composers of the

original production of the musical.

"Man of La Mancha."

Ser\a was the recipient of a Meet

the Composer grant in 1995.

Amparo Heredia is a talented

young singer from a family of

Gypsies from Malaga. Spain, who
perform under the name Los
Canasteros Amparo is known for the

pure Flamenco quality and sheer

beauty of her voice.

The concert will benefit the stage

improvements fund of the Academy
of Music and for other programs
4ponw.>red hy the Arts Council.

Tickets can he purchased in
,lij

r 00« 1 1 S» »*ANf Y WIYCMI

Clara Mora will perform
Flamenca dance tonight at the

Northampton Academy of Music.

advance for SIO and $12 at the door

They can he at Tor The Record in

Amherst. St Fruit Store and Guild

Art Centre in Northampton Group
rates for group of 8 or more arc avail

able at the Northampton Arts

Council from 9 am to 5 p m
Monday through Friday, lor more
information, call t4H> 580 6950.

iBc( 209

Open Hearing
The Task Force on International Graduate

Student Needs and Concerns Invites you to

an open hearing. Come and share your sto-

ries, your ideas, and any suggestions that you

may have about campus services for

International Graduate Students. All mem-
bers oi the campus community are invited to

attend and partlcpate.

OMES: Thursday-November 16. 1995

Friday-November 17. 1995.

Place: Campus Center Rm. 1009 CThurs.J

Campus Center Rm. 804-08 f Fri.J

Time: 12Noontolpm

40 YEARS OF THE BEST IN ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
FALL SEASON - ALL NEW SHOW

AMATEUR

Inrerested Confestant Call: 283-0275
Free Admission With This Ad

ONLY 30 MINS. FROM C:AMPL'S!f
Rt. f) South to Rt. I Ml West to Rt. 20

West, 2 Miles On Hijiht

l»)S|()\ Rj). . Kh. 20. r\l,MI I

IIOI US: MON-SVI 12 NOON to

2S3-'>275
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New musical plays off Broadway
By Michael Kuchwara
Associated Press

NEW YORK — New American
musicals are an endangered species,

right up there with the whooping
crane and the spotted owl.

And Splendora. based on the novel

by Edward Swift, certainly is a rar-

efied creature. Although it won't sin-

gle-handedly save the American
musical theater from extinction, it is

an intriguing show, worth a visit

despite its (laws.

Blend a Horton Foote Texas
Memory play with an episode of tele-

vision's "Picket Fences" and you'll

have some idea of this oddball tale

now running at off-Broadway's
American Place Theater.

Jessica Calewood mysteriously
appears one day in Splendora. a small

town in east Texas. The pretty

woman, dressed in old-fashioned
clothes, has arrived to run the local

bookmobile.

The local biddies sniff and snoop.
There's something strange about
lessica that no one can figure out. A
young man. unseen by everyone else

on stage but lessica. is her constant
shadow. The lady has a secret — and
the authors an interesting plot device
— which the audience quickly dis-

covers.

When Jessica falls for the shy assis-

tant pastor of the local church, it

makes for one of the musical the-

ater's most peculiar love triangles.

Splendora takes chances with its

story; it doesn't with its score. Peter

Webb has written a literate book, one
that actually holds your interest as it

works its way to a genuinely sus-

penseful ending.

The music by Stephen Hoffman
and lyrics by Mark Campbell are
uneven. They occasionally lift the
spirits and even touch the heart, par-

ticularly in a trio for the young
woman, her shadow and the clergy-

man. Yet too often the songwriting

team settles for serviceable imitation

Sondheim, and lets the music just

mark time.

Hoffman and Campbell have dis-

tinctive voices. They just need to find

them — and to have more fun, espe-

cially in the comedy songs.

Nancy [ohnston is a ravishing

lessica and Michael Moore is most
effective as her enigmatic alter ego.

Ken Krugman is a manful, under-

standably bewildered preacher. And
Evalyn Baron deservedly gets most of

the evening's laughs as a suspicious

townsperson who figures out Jessica's

secret.

Director jack Hofsiss never lets the

musical slow down, at least in terms

of story, while Robert La Fosse, the

New York City Ballet tar. supplies

the minimal musical staging.

Consider Splendora a promise of

things to come, and you won't be dis-

appointed.

soap
continued from page 5

out the cast, but it spiked up the

"Loving" ratings.

A dozen "Loving' survivors got

the heck out of Corinth and moved
into a lovely old cast-iron loft build-

ing in Manhattan's SoHo district

where, a synopsis assures us. they'll

pursue "the dreams and despair of

city life."

It gets better. "Loving." which
debuted in June 1983 but never
had ratings success, hired some
instant soap-opera credibility in the

form of Morgan Fairchild. who
plays the media mogul Sydney
Chase.

Fairchild. who began her TV
career on "Search for Tomorrow."
and cut her prime-time teeth on
"Dallas* and "Falcon Crest." would
be a mainspring for anybody's soap.

Her Sydney is bright, brainy, sexy

and dangerous.

In her first entrance on the show.

Sydney stepped gracefully from the

cockpit of a helicopter, wearing a

white Versace suit and calf-high

boots. An anxious lover wailed in

the limo. "I've left my wife!" he
blurted.

"Why'd you want to go and do
that?" she replies, trivially annoyed.
She dumps him and heads for
Washington Square Park, where she
regularly plays — and beats — a
chess hustler.

Another "newcomer" is soap veter-

an Roscoe Bom as the itinerant gui-

tarist Nick Rivers — a guy with a

past, almost certain Sydney-bait.
Born has appeared on "Santa
Barbara." "One Life to Live' and
"Ryan's Hope.'

There are more than a dozen other

appealing characters in the mix of
"The City." and the pace of the show
is so brisk that you needn't wait long

for something to happen to some-
body.

What ultimately sets "The City"

apart from other soaiK is its cutting-

edge production techniques.

Instead of the stage set. studio
lighting and four-camera setup used
by sitcoms and soaps. "The City"

creates its loft building in a huge stu-

dio, and uses outdoor locations,

movie lighting and the single-camera

style of prime-time dramas like

"Homicide." "ER" and "NYPD Blue."

"The City' also uses every bit of

'90s technology available to it —
darting hand-held cameras, fioating

Steadicams and the boom camera's
overhead vantages and telephoto
shots.

Shot and edited on videotape. "The
City" is transferred to film to give it

that rich visual texture. Throw in a

hooky sound track with a driving beat

and "The City" makes quite a package
"The City' is such a breakthrough

that it can't be long before other
soaps arc dragged into the 21st cen-

tury and adopt similar techniques.

Even so. the other soaps might
have trouble catching up.

In just the first episode of 'The
City." the guys brought in a Persian

rug somebody had dumped in the

street. When they unrolled it. they

found a dead guy.

Hey. you've got to love this crazy

town.
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"You Want It, We've Got It"

Pirates set sale with McClatchy aboard
By Alan Robinson
Associated Preii

PITTSBURGH — Kevin
McClaichy signed a final agreement
Tuesday to buy the Pittsburgh
Pirates and now need.s only the

approval of major league owners to

formally acquire the team.
McClatchy. who at ?2 is younger
than several Pirates players, will

likely be approved as the team's
fourth owner since World War II at

the major league owners meetings

Ian. 16-18 in Los Angeles.

A California businessman who has

convinced a dozen wealthy investors

to help him buy the money-losing

team. McClatchy already has been
approved by baseball's ownership
committee. Final approval u.sually is

a formality once the committee has

recommended a sale.

"I've had a lot of people say in a

nice way. Kevin, you've really

brought this process together, but I

look at it that we have a group of

local people who stepped up to the

plate and got this done." he vaid.

The agreement all but ends an
arduous I 5-monlh search to find a

buyer lor a historic franchise that has

labored to a-inain coinpctitiw in base

ball's fast-changing cvonomic climate.

"I think today is a significant

day. because we can now put the

dealings of this sale behind us and
start worrying about ... what goes

on on the field and off the field and
getting the fans back." McClatchy
said.

McClatchy, whose family owns
the McClatchy newspaper chain
but is not involved in the transac-

tion, will invest $10 million of his

own money.

Pulling on a Wack-and-gokl Pirates

cap that he had just purchased at a

downtown sporting goods store.

McClatchy said, "This is the most
expensive hat I've evcT bought."

Wait until he sees how much it

costs to run a major league base-

ball team, especially the 109-year-

old Pirates, who have lost an esti-

mated SbO million in the 1990s.

McClatchy's formula for solving

the small-market franchise's ever-

worsening financial dilemma:
Persuade fans turned off by the
Pirates' persistent problems and
the long players strike to return to

the ballpark: increase ancillary rev-

enue, such as advertising; and build

a new ballpark.

McClatchy of Sacramento, Calif.,

already has a signed agreement
with the city requiring financing
for the ballpark to be in place by
Nov. 1. 1998. If the funding isn't

completed by then, and the club
has lost $15 million, he would be
fret; to move the club elsewhere.

He doesn't expect that to hap-
pen.

"I'm very excited about where

we are today, and where we are

going to go," McCl^jchy said. "I

see great things for this franchise. I

see such things as a new stadium

and a competitive ballclub, and I

think we have some of the things in

place right now. We have the best

manager in baseball dim Leyland)

and we have a good management
team in place."

For now. he will keep all club

employees, including team president

Mark Sauer. whose hiring coincided

with the oft-successful club's long

backslide since its 1992 National

League playoffs loss to Atlanta.

Meanwhile. McClatchy's formal

agreement gives him until Dec. 22

to increase his estimated $59 mil-

lion in cash and equity to the $62
million required under baseball's

debt-to-equity ratio rules.

"If anyone has followed this

process and the progress of this

group. $3 million in five weeks is

very attainable." McClatchy said.

At least one of his investors may
soon increase his stake, he said.

Pittsburgh businessman
Eugene Litman on Tuesday
became the sixth of the current

10 owners to join McClatchy's
ownership group. None of the six

will retain their board seals: they

paid $2.5 million apiece for their

shares, and McClatchy requires

$5 million from his general part-

ners.

Cleveland move isn't a fan favorite

By Dove Goldberg
Associated Press

Art Modell, it's been said, can sell anybody anything.
Until he tried to sell the Baltimore Browns to NFI. fans,

that is.

"Green Bay isn't as cold as Art Modcll's heart," read a
sign displayed during a game Sunday.

That game wasn't in Cleveland, it was in Green Bay.
where commissioner Paul Tagliabue was watching the
Packers and IWars.

Tagliabue is the man on the spot.

If it were up to him, he would probably like to find a way
to keep the Browns in Cleveland. Several top NFL people
long close to Modell have suggested that the Browns'
owner has done more harm to the league in the last week
than the good he did in 55 years. Thai good includes the
major role he's had in negotiating huge television contracts.
There is some reason to think Tagliabue believes the

same thing, although he has been very ciaumspecl in his

comments. But Tagliabue also believes it is not up to him.
He thinks it would be up to the courts if the owners turn
down the move, and that the NFL probably would lose a
long and protracted suit - as it has in the past.

The owners probably won't tm^n dowf the move.
Modell. the salesman, defused some dfJItc/O^jposition by
telling the owner#>44t>c' two New 'iork^eaini..Wellington
Mara and Leon Hess, about it before word leaked out of
the move. Mara, one of Modell's closest friends, now as
much as says he will put his friendship first, although he
always has been a league traditionalist.

Two other members of the old guard. Buffalo's Ralph
Wilson and Kansas City's Lamar Hum. probably are the
strongest opponents of the move right now. although it is

conceivable public opinion in Ohio and elsewhere could
swing some others.

But nobody is happy the Browns won't be in Cleveland.
The closest similar shock was the move of the Colts from
Baltimore, but owner Bob Irsay had been building up to
that. And. frankly, Irsay had (and has) little or no tvspecl
around the NFL.

Modell, on the other hand, had a lot of respect. Not any
kjngvr. For if K-rry lones remains the No. 1 target on the other
owners' hit list. Modell may have surpassed Al Davis as No. 2.

Despite what the other owners say. many are appalled
at the way he summarily moved the Browns without even
awaiting the vote that was supposed to provide $175 mil-
lion in improvements to Cleveland Stadium.

That's not monopoly money. particulaHy in a city that
needs schools, housing, health care, law enforcement and
items much more basic than football.

But that vote speaks to the loyalty of the Cleveland
fans. As Dan Dierdorf, who grew up in northern Ohio,
said Monday night, "This one move can undo all the work
Art has done for causes like the Cleveland Clinic."

Others suggest the same, and even owners like Alex
Spanos of the Chargers, who said from the start that
nobody could turn down the cash deal Baltimore gave
Modell. knows how a rngvi; ^il^- ((). ali.-nai.-Y fap

)
. _,^^^

"I love San Diego." Sf^ML^dT'l'd never moveTSfH
'here."

„;; , . m^^B
So the bottom line is the Browns will play out the sea-

son in Cleveland, where Super Bowl hopes have given
way to despair on and off the fieW. Then they will go to
Baltimore ...And Cleveland will open its treasury for
someone else, like Bill Bidwill, who could then move the
Cardinals to their third city in less than a decade.

Yes, the Dawg Pound would really love Bidwill,

UNass Division ofContinuing Education

January 2-25 -

Winter Session 1996
• More than lOO credit courses both day and evening

Noncredlt workshops
' Professional development courses, seminars, workshops

Courses for recertiflcation points for teachers

Register Now!
Call for a f^ee oonrse oatalof - (413) 540-0107

e-mail: contlned^admln.nmass.eda

DiviBion ofContinnliic: Education • UnlTersity ofMassachusetts Amherst
providing access to Adalt, uoutrMditton*! etfneatloa for25 year*

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
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(Apnl 1995, S«ptemb«f 1995, January 1996)
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tools they need to work as pnmary care physicians in the health cart
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Colleges and Schools and the Council on Chiropractic Education.
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Johnson wins AL Cy Young
ByBmWolwr
Asiociatod Press

NEW YORK - Randy lohnson.
whose intimidating fastball and
improved control led the Seattle
Mariners to the playoffs for the first

time, overwhelmingly won his first

AL Cy Young Award on Tuesday.
lohnson got all but two of the 28

first-place votes in becoming the first

Seattle player to win a major postsea-
son award in the team's 19-year his-

tory.

lohnson came within one victory
of becoming the first AL player
since Hal Newhouser of Detroit in

1945 to win pitching's Triple
Crown, lohnson went 18-2, led the
majors in strikeouts for the fourth
straight year with 294 and led the
league with a 2.48 ERA. The 6-fool-

10 left-hander, who combined his

100 mph fastball with the best con-
trol of his career, was the only pitch-

er listed on all 28 ballots and fin-

ished with 136 points in voting by
the Baseball Writers Association of
America.

Cleveland reliever Jose Mesa
received the other two first-place

votes and was runner-up with 54
points. Boston knuckleballer Tim
Wakefield was third with 29, fol-

lowed by 1994 winner David Cone,
who finished the season with New
York, with 18. Baltimore's Mike
Mussina, who led the league with 19
wins, was fifth with 14. Despite his

reputation for being a power pitch-

er, lohnson said this year that he
wanted to be regarded for more than
merely throwing fastballs. And
unlike the greatest power pitcher
ever - Nolan Ryan, who dominated

for 27 seasons - lohnson won a Cy
Young Award.

lohnson, 32, set a league lecord for
the best winning percentage by a
pitcher with at least 20 decisions.
The only pitcher ever to better
lohnson's .900 percentage is Greg
Maddux, who went 19-2 this year for
Atlanta and unanimously won his
fourth straight NL Cy Young on
Monday.

lohnson set a major league mark
by averaging 12.35 strikeouts per
nine innings, breaking Ryan's record
of 11.48 with Houston in 1987. He
held AL hitters to a league-low .201
average, including .129 by left-han-
ders.

He averaged just 2.73 walks per
nine innings - in 1992, he led the
league in walks with 6.16 per game.
He also pitched the first complete
game of his career without a walk,
beating Cleveland while striking out
13 on luly 7.

Already the Mariners' career win
and strikeout leader, he won the
most important game in franchise
history - up to that point by beating
California 9- 1 with a three-hitter in a
one-game playoff for the AL West
title on Oct. 2.

That win counted in the regular-
season statistics, and made the
Mariners 27-3 in games started by
their ace, the "Big Unit." He also
stopped 1 3 Seattle losing streaks

Though Cy Young voting is based
only on regular-season

performance, lohnson enhanced
his reputation by leading the
Mariners past the wild-card Yankees
in the first of the AL playo^s. With
Seattle facing a 0-2 deficit in the

best-of-5 series, he won Game 3,

then came back on one day of rest to

beat New York in the decisive fifth

game at the Kingdome.
lohnson was 0-1 in two starts in

the AL playoffs against Cleveland. He
got a no-decision when Game 3 went
into extra innings and, again pitching

on only three days' rest, lost the
deciding sixth game.

lohnson. who collected a $200,000
bonus for winning the award, fin-

ished third in the Cy Young voting

last season after going 1 3-6. He was
runner-up to lack McDowell in 1993
when he went 19-8. In 1990. a year
after the Mariners got him with
pitchers Brian Holman and Gene
Harris from Montreal for Mark
Langston, lohnson pitched a no-hitter

against Detroit.

This year, lohnson completed six

of 30 starts and pitched three
shutouts. He was 6-0 after 10 starts,

and his lone losses came against
Minnesota and California.

In luly. he started the All Star
Game in Texas, the fourth time he'd

been picked for the game He was
chosen to start by manager Buck
Showalter of New York, even though
lohnson had touched off a bench-
clearing dispute against the Yankees
earlier in the season by hitting |im
Leyritz with a pitch, lohnson hit six

batters this year.

Mesa led the majors with 46 saves

and had a 1.13 ERA as the Indians'

closer. Wakefield was 16-8 with a

2.95 ERA for the Red Sox and Cone
was 18-8 in a split season for
Toronto and the Yankees. The NL
MVP award will be announced
Wednesday.

Bruins
cootlnoed from pciQe 10

Kennedy scored on a power play at

6:55 of the third, ending
Pittsburgh's streak of 16 consecu-

tive penalty kills. Kennedy scored

his fourth off Todd Harvey's
rebound.

Stars defenseman Derian

Hatcher injured a shoulder in the
second period and did not return.
The Penguins were without
defenseman Sergei Zubov, who re-

injured a broken finger on his left

hand and is expected lo miss two
weeks.

Francis had two points, raising

his career total to 1,171 and allow-

ing him to overtake Bobby Hull for

25lh all-time.

Penguins right wing (aromir
lagr's scoring streak ended at a

career-bist 1 1 games.

hockey
conflnued from pcige 10

at PC, which also produced Devil goalie Chris Tcn«ri.
This season coach Paul Poolcy has adopted New Jersey s

defense-first mantra and has produced stunning results.

Albwing a league low 2.63 goals per game, the Friars have
turned heads in Hockey East, currently holding its top spot.

Dennis' play in net, although partly a result of strong
defense, has been solid. Dennis leads the league with a

2.40 goals-against -average and a .916 save percentage
A big weekend looms ahead of the Friars, as they will face

off against Massachusetts in a home-and-home series. With
a sweep, UMass can claim the top spot in Hockey East.

If you had talked to anyone associated with the UMass
program at this time last year, when the team was
0-6-1, about the possibility of being in first place, they
likely would have had you committed to a mental institu-

tion.

Experience has tumed the Minuteman ship around as
senior Sal Manganaro and Rob Bonneau have stepped
forward on offense. Manganaro and Bonneau are third

cross country
contlnuod (rcxn page 10

and fourth in scoring in league games, trailing only Boston
University's fay Pandolfo and Chris Drury.
Coach |oe Mallcn has pnxluced nearly incomprehensi-

ble results with a team that was 6-28-2 last year, and
should continue lo do so. as UMass gains momentum,
heading into its Dec. 1-2 showdown with BU.

• The vast, outpouring support for Travii Roy contin-
ues to astound. Schools around the country have started
holding collections at their games. Even hated-rival Maine
held a moment of silence in honor of the paralyzed Terrier
before last night's game at Orono.

Addresses for the Travis Roy Fund, and Roy's hospital ixwm
arc listed in the weekly Hockey F:as» press release, ahead of the
sectwn proclaiming the kaigue's Player of the Week.

In a night where UMass-Lowcll displayed new levels of
classlessness Saturday against UMass. the saving grace of
the evening was the collection for the Travis Roy Fund,
which raised over 600 dollars, my change included.
Leigh Torhin is a Collegian columnist.

NFL
ccxiflnued from page 10

1 3, Martin leads them all in total yards rushing.

One rookie who will be effective once he has had the
time to completely familiarize himself with the
Cleveland Browns system is Eric Zeler. He took over
the job from opening day starter Vinny Tetuvcnic and
no matter what happens, head coach Bill Belichick has
said it is Zeier's job for the rest of the season.

• The 38-20 final score of Sunday's game
between Dallas and San Francisco wasn't all that
surprising. After all. the spread on the game soared
to 14 points when Sieve Young was pronounced
unfit to play and Elvis Grbac once again would

stand behind center.

The shock of it all was the fact who was the winning
team, the 49crs. Yes. ihe team whose starting rusher
was Derek Lovillc was able to run against the Big D'
of Dallas. It's no wonder all these teams around the
league are trying lo copy the West Coast offense, it's

just t(X) bad for them they don't all have a wide receiv-

er as talented as |erry Rk«.
• Good news for all Jets fans, last week was the first

time ihe other football team from New York didn't
lose, but there is a good reason for it. They didn't play.

lusiin C Smith is a Collegian columnist.

slack. This support came from
numerous sources.

Sophomore Ryan Carrara turned
in many fine runs. Seniors Mark
Buffone. Timothy Bollard, and Pat

Murphy also came up big at times.

Their coniribulions went farther
than thai.

"Our seniors really saved us,"
O'Brien said. "They not only
turned in huge performances
when needed, but their leadership,

and presence held the team
together."

The whole team had an uutstand-

! season, but two runners truly

were the UMass cross country team.

luniors Matt Behl and Mike
Maceiko were the teams work-
horses. No other Massachusetts
runner crossed the finish line

before them. Day in and day out.

they were setting the pace for
this young team.

"They were so good that you
almost look their performances for

granted." O'Brien said.

Obviously the rest of the con-
ference did not. as these two
were named All-Conference per-

formers for the second straight

year. The potential for Behl and

Maceiko next year as seniors it

astounding.

When speaking of where his pro-

gram stands. O'Brien is extremely
optimistic. His goal is for every
class of runners lo compete in an
NCAA Championship meet. Thai
goal was almost reached this year.

The prospects of next year are stag-

gering.

"I wanted the team to reach the

NCAA's this year. Then we would
have the experience lo follow it up
next year." O'Brien said. "There ii

no doubi in my mind that these kids

have the ability.'

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

I he lop liii Kelsons i(

Lscthc rUS KvLCue
Program .ind (!ont.i<.t

Lcn.s ScT\ ICC

u e have a comprehen-
sive contact len.s program

Emergency eye care clelivem)

at Ull.S. is a aivered hmefii if you

are a siudeni plan memhcr

Savings im riT]!b»n fnm paniopii

ing opiicans jit av^Nc if vou irri mu

(toil and haiT a ciimpkif (umimnn

cuminatKxi ji HIS

Heller Travel
Student Travel Specialists. LOWEST student »nd faculty

discount airfares. Call for ^neat Spring Sreak paciu^es.

Travel

corrneivx cr/aaitiEua

Mm
nUTOSmCKRENTAL ItaiMar la ion^ AM aiathg at $49.95

146 MatMchutrtta Amhim at btriAtt
hxton MA 02115 -f t-IOO-t4l-tS44 T»ri Fra*

North Amherst Motors
CARS^An^,

7ISunda>lvitfR4.

NortiAmhanl.MA

S494ENT4^^

•Can*MnlViM
• Trad*

•CaigeVMM

•U PaaawjifVana
•Lo«Oa«y/WMkV

W*R«rtto
OudHUd Drivara

21y*araerOMar

•OtrKtBIUnfTo

Inaiiraiica Co.

(Oiml

%*n rt4 m. DavH, Iw iMnM
•rwr kat* itmn 4mm I* Mw
mtm Irtffcf MMh tm. urn—
Mm* »m fe« Man* treat i»u

DAILY COLLEGIAN

We can ohuin almus) anvaman
lens inihc USA.

On-site contact lens

specialist.

^U

Free sample start-up

contact lens solutions.

Coniaci leases can be mailed

directly in you, firee postage
for normal delivery.

8

9

10

Saune day replac emem of

coniai I lenses, in many cases, due
to our larjje inhouse inventory

CHECK OUT A GREAT CLASS!

5d

lit lake great pride «\ Iwnit aNr

to fii many prDfilc who havt lia<1 diffHulh

in the past wnnnft roniati lenses

Convenient hours

and location.

Unlv«rsity Health
S«rvic*s

0\Ay

^-'^

r
€>©IN6 HOME
FOR THE
HOLII^AyS?

VoulM + OUJfc^

-A Wt U 4i r \ ^

P««r H«ilth Edueatort...

...Itir* ibtiit eaal tluff

.lock warkiliaff \$ tkt rtiidtae* hilli lad 6r<«k irai.

...|iv« ttt emitmt »»i tihit jaediti it

tk* CtMpM C<*t«r »»i tpteiil •viali.

...•«ki*e« tktir owa idMnswItdja.

...Mik* dtw friaiidi.

-.MAKE A DIFFERENCEI

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION II & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213/214 or EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits - 2 Semester Commitment Required
For more Jnfoimation & peimission o( Ihe instructor call

the Division of Health Education, 549-2671 Ext 181

.

Class will meet on Wednesdays from 2 • 4:30 PM.
Priority It given to thoM who meet with the instructor

before Noveml>er 17th.

AMTRAK
15% OFF

NO BLACKOUT DATES

Only with The STUDENT ADVANTAGE'^ Card

Join Today by Calling

1 -800-96AMTRAK
J
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students
20(1: per word/day

All others

40<^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements
Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ACTIVITIES
Ann Ansci/Prt'irM clut Ijeneial meet

^•L '. . 1 3th ^7pm lo Pa,ge

2c: S«»M51 Don I fo.

9f

IwicMi U«i<n Pueno R<un Heiita««

Aee» *c'»shoo on tvCtcal/tolklC'C

?j«Mo BiCan m^jic By the polytec^occ

Unrve'S'tv o' Pi.erto B'co choi' Place

laim American Cultural Canui Tun* 800
on

tailk Ctlltit ASA confcenca
Etamining As>a" Pacific American
Historical Legacy ^klv 18 R«gi$lr«ion

S W'lgfit Hail Sam. (any ate' Info 585^

4808 free 'or 5 college (imiiationsl

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RMk Tri'Sifiui Inufestea' Meei
Tijis at !f« camcui center mtormation

aesi at ?p:n Questions call Jejj 548-

6«8

1W MtpM *MMt Need to gtt to IK*

airpori' Ca'i Vsiey Transporter M9-13S0

U Mnt HtdWrll! The mmuterrwn are

HOT' HOn HOIi «».tn a 4 aod 1 record

Don I iTiiij Out on titis eiciling Hockey

East actioni U Mass takes on Prcwidence

rOii SatunJiy C Muiims Center Studena
pick up ycu> 'ree tickets 9 Hicks Cage
TODAY!

Uahrtnnr PiaAictiMi & conc«ru>

We need you' Come see wtiat corxert

production is all aOout at our general

comrtinee nieetng n ;he campus center

•ncr^ 16? Corr>e gettonigri! a! 6 00 i

inwDved'

1-4 iMiw (ra4 Uii4eMi looking lor

House/apt m Amnersi aie« tor Spring

Call S49 9919

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Tate war( IMM U^ (after linaisl

2 im aparlineni Amherst center

S49S/mantri neai/tw water wc Call 256

4973

AUTO FOR SALE

nC ttkmt IW8 U One owner Ruru

great Re i>atiie transportation Clean.

iis^le/ouiside i-TOll 3^3 0285

Ccmwliklt IS D*4t* tn Beautiful

'j'J ''ft z»i VTOD CDC 5*9 9240

19H StAani QL 5 spd Uk alToplioiu

$!:XIOot)c W6 0695

n •WW 318 s mact coupe. MomaK.
Ask.ng $,'1 500 Negciia()i« ca" David

EMPLOYMENT
AccanniMl NrC CPA -irm desires

aaouniant with 24 years puOiic eipen

ence Our specialties taiation and
imoound ceign mvestirrent Salary (rorrt

S40 SSO 000 fai resur^ 12121564 2030

All Mii4*M> NE Coiieg^at7pa^riters

now hinng rrigrs lor surrwner positions in

Boston. Hartford and surrounding towns

No eiperience necessary, will completefy

tram & support Realistic sumrrwr earn

ings $8000-110.000 Gfiat leiwne (wilder

fes5.b»e «iterr*»e. Cill 1 SPJ© 99a,

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
SCnn* SIh^i Hinii|! US- ' e« vavei

'CanDCean. Europe Hawaii>l

Seasonal/permanent. No enpenence
necessary Guide (9191 929 4398 Em
C1M0
Quick t tw cwnlea maiwated people

Two 900 #s tor rent Call 2S3-5782 ASAP

UakHif tor tfewMm? Marteniig finn

seeks Outgoing lepreseniaiives lot nation

ai college promotion Eicellent pay ft

Bonuses Etpenses paid travel Fai

resume to 1617) 236 4713 Ann Tricia or

call (8001 7834237 1 334

NMiaml Park* HirMf Seasonal ft Full

t-mp er^pioyment avaiiKPle at national

Parks. Forests ft Wildlife Preserves

Benefits and Bonusesi Call i 206'MS-
4804!.! N 5001 2

fan iMM^all tmm earn antra kkoitc

Work With peopK you lite at vour own
pace No mvutiTKnt no rut no tnvai no

Quotas no lalts no mvcntory 586-0192

daily 9am- Spin

Wa mraal yaa Unique liQuor rtlited

product Betaiii lor $200 inventory

raouirad $2500 FoMow our plan and if only

2 sales per day m each location your

profit $32.400 first yeari 941 76^9001

tea caa aara Ml to S2000 Oetween

now an) Chrutmas Call Holly 1-800-891

7989

FOR RENT
Tw« 900 is Be c^eatv? to earri big

monev Call 2S3 S762

FOR SALE

Gaaun aiiaar Two slides plus cross

tader org pnc* $100 Askmg $75 b/o Call

Jc>in5«»«92

Sailar A Aaif Far tala brand new
Epiprione lesPaui gold top and Marshall

rTM30 tute amp $450 each Can 586
5526 for dnaila

Maa4 a aitra tiaek lickatT RmTT?
Call 546^3303. Oetter hurry

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

ring very sentimental

Kfiiten 546^8965

reward I Can Morrv.-

I 2lal Biilhday Mai.a< Hooe you

hadltfi JAM.CJ

INSTRUCTION

QUITAII LESSONS
' lanaai Enioy your semester

laamng gww with a patient and support

Call Peter 253 5263

PERSONALS
I Iryca Vou are the t!<ggest dodo-

Oird on the lace oi the planet Vou can

yourself the rriaster of your domain, give

ne a braat' Wake up and smell ttw roics

you snapperhead' Smell you later'

Signed JoeRockhead

Ana: Cki baiaaa Pla<|«il Ja^T
Elinbem. Jotfy. Lauren. Amanda Jame.
An^. and Amanda you're domg a great

lob You re halfway there. Keep up the

good work I We love youi love. The

Si sters of Ch i Omaga

JaaM. You are a Deny (Y«v aiM For

iiM Guess Wfwi

ROOM WANTED

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommalei aeetei i^ :,.'.> c '..<k

house lor spring semester 2 mm liom

campus Frank Day 413 568 9'5'e<
1225 Night 413 7338079

Jewelry reaaire watc Datleries eye

. fi- • ^-1- -epair and ear p<ercing

•;•. Iiesigrs 264 N Pieasani St

Pregnant'' Nca4 kalpT Call ttrttiright d
'or free lest«<g and canyng

. -19 1906

They re •InaM faaa Act now to rant

* refore they ft no longer

niK a group of 15 and travel tree'ii Can

Student Travel Services 1 80O 648-4849

lor rnore mlo On campus contact li/ at

546 7146 Jason at 546 5529 or Catherine

at 549 7594

TO SUBLET

Nick Walak Vou are ih« biggest pull

matter m the world You are winning, how
many' Coloaal AC n golf T>i8t's hugei

gloves on North Amhartl

or Sunderland bus last Monday I'm from

Itt* CariMiaan. my hands are free/mgii

Plaaw Nalp met Call ManOei 253^739

Mear itot w/ Mua ttona ft niyar frog

DAILY HOROSCOPE
Ai4ei(March 2t-April 20) A great

lime to plan entertainment or a

dinner—your energies will lind

focus as a host or hostess
Cultivate goodwill at wcKk—tur-

bulent lirrws may be alool

Taurus(April 21 -May 2T) If

you're feeling bored, check out a

new opportunity where your
exp«riefKe may be valued more
highly Deepening a personal
commitment may also renew
your affection for another person
Cemini(May 22-|une 21)
Planning an eicursion provides a

welcome respite from a frantic

week at work The pressure will

ease when you learn to better
delegate authority Take the lirst

step to bridge a gap between
yoursell and »n estranged friend

CancerOune 22-)uly 22) The
covert approach to office politics

may disturb you a lot, but this

week lis imperative to remain on
the Sidelines, at least until you're
sure which way the wind is blow-
ing A weekend adventure pro-

vides lodder (or contemplation

leo((uly 2}-August 2J) A roman-
tic attachment tlounshes when
you make an effort to appreciate

your partners mmd as well as

other things A special treat you
plan lor your sweetie is much
appreciated

Virgo<August 24-September 22)
A new venture you begin is pro-

ductive from the start, as long as

you permit it to develop accord-
ing to Its particular bent Don't
be upset if the reality differs from
the theory, as long as it still

works

Libra(September 23-October 23):

Any extra lime you can spend lis-

tening pays off handsomely Not
only could you make a new
friend, but the inlormation and
e«p«rierKe you gather could l>e

invaluable as you head into a new
and different situation

Scorpio(October 24-November
22) What seems like a boring
week presents some unique
opportunities lor growth Give aid

to someone in need w»io doesn't

expect It—no act ol kindness is

ever wasted

Sag it tarius( November
23-December 21) As a business

deal develops, it may seem as if

one of the parties involved is

being deliberately obtuse Take
the extra time to explain, the
goodwill you cultivate will pay off

one way or another

Capricorn(December 22-(anuary

20) A journey you've begun
enters a new phase as you pass a

landmark along the way
Celebrate with a trusted friend

Keep your eyes on a central

ob|Cctive in order to avoid tieing

distracted as the week progresses

Aquariusdanuary 21 -February
18) II there's something you
want more than anything, this is

a good week to sit down and for-

mulate a plan lor getting it Trust

a (riend to advise you, then stKk

to your plan—your goal could be
closer than you think it isf

Pisces<February 19-March 20) It

may be time to sever a relation-

ship that isn't working While dis-

tance can be painful at first, it

may be the best path toward a

new Ireedom and happiness.
Trust your inner voice

You big dork I Happy 21st

briVidayi I m right bahind yov and I t«lct
noifitfig but fun Alter all. ouaant doerv*
if>e besfi Love. Ooyie

Rackal No Kai ChKpca btcaute ttvere

w I t)e tays in the windi Happy 22nd'

love B*

It's oiKr for you Vou re

histoiY There's a new sheriff in town His

name' Buford T Justice His game'
Beating you down Don't act iike your crap

don't Slink Ar>d I know your name ain't

Joe Rockhead. Though it isn i a bad
description of your brain capacity- Yo

SERVICES

Ckrid cara: S-C."; - e fpr

loddiei at quality cente.. route 63
Leverett. 4 miles north of U Mass Can
Brian. Hampihirt Frantlm Day Cara. 548-

9674 _
fcaaaaiicai awaitaraa acrylici. nan

an flc-*" 546 ' "H

laiaraatiaaal Sla<aali Vsitors OV I

greancard program by U S (mmigration

legal Servcts tei 18181 772 7168 20231

SiaggSt CanogaPan CA9'306

6aia( la Haritfa di/n-g w>niersess>on''

I'll bring your car 10 yOu Can Owi 546

1579

RESUME
kiaiiaamive proltuienal reaama ser

•<es PacUjCj i'jiX 1^ ny at Campui
Design and Copy The affordable alterna-

tive Upstai's >n the student union 545^

2271

Availabit

$781.

1'9t H-.u-n in 4

prefer temala

There are Hmes
when you wish you

couid do more fhan

wafch Hie world

pass by in a haze o!

wonder and a cloud

o! what il's

COLLEGIAN NEWS

rnahe if happen

"

u'li'Shed 2 bedroom apt

on bus route, parking, gym KosherAage

tanan $2«lori 253-1657^

Take aaar aar lama 1/1/96 Puffton

Village $505/monti> heat/^m water rnc

Call 5490578

Carikkea^Meiica {189 r/t San Juan

S245:/t California SI 75 o/w Europe from

$2?9 r/i Cheap airfares to S America.

Asia Afr<a Middle East and Australia

Call 14131 587 000' An tech New Engiand

"Ttaa Traeal lyiiii| IcaakW Sur

Spiath Tours ReiiaWe spring break carrwa

ny Organire groupi Travel free' Partyi

Jama :a. Cancun. Bahamas. Florida.

Padrei For tree information 1 800 426
7710

Sariai traak $i Cancun Irom $399"

.Jarr^ica from $439 florida 'rem $89 nrga-

raak BahaniM or Florida Kays

spend It on your omm grwaia ylcM Orie

waat only $385 00 par person including

toad and much more Organue and go for

FREE' Easy Sailing Yacht Chartws 1-800

'83 4001 Set us on the net

-iitp //www shadow nti/ena

WiMtr ttaak tyacial Killmgton week
$269 Interested' Can the U Mass Ski

Dub 545 3437

i tait 2 imtltf airlare vouchari t^

Jama>ca/Cancun lully transferable

Food/drmt included with hotel by arrgmni

$300/sel call Erik a 549 3788

WANTED TO RENT

1 3 or iTxn badroom apt or house

neat uptmin or campus For iprmg aanat
lat Call 54»74(D

I la raM a 2.3or 4 bedroom m
Amharjt Call 54»86ie

Jesse Jackson says:

"Write for
Multicultural affairs" ^
Contad Hernan • / 13 Campus Center • 545-1851 fl^

4AssACHuserrs
DAILY COLLEGIAN
1 1 3 Campus Center

54') .3500

mtk§mrmm§

ARC oMir f#f $k w/mmm

ATTENTION CAiMPUS

SALES REPS
Arc )ou canuni! Ihir kind of

iiKomc you'd lilie to be'

Would unlimited earning

potential and access to a pro-

fessional, business market-

place appeal to your entrepre-

neurial spinf If so. the

Northwestern Mutual sales

internship program may be for

you. (Xir top ten college

agents last year made in

excess of S 1 6,000 as full lime

college students.

For more information,

call or write:

Kate Kane. NML. 1351

Main St., Springfield, MA
01103. 413-748-6000.
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Nothing to do on a Wednesday night?

Mfl^ Every

iJwja P^ Wednesday
from 6\00
to 10:00 pm

PRUDDY'S
- Restaurant

VVhile waiting for your dinner or
enjoing the best tropical drinks in

town..
We are located at the corner of Main and lesscu St.

across the Police Station.

Mia) 2S3-2«9'>

You never knew Wednesdays could be
so nice!

Open for night life Thui^ay, Friday & Saturday 9:30-1.
This week FREE conttal with evay dinner«

Calvin A Hobb«s By Bill WaNerson Small Potato** By Jon Art

CW.^lN OK) WS ^

HOWCliWRK, TVEN

»tE PLMED A>

WENT TO BED

LATt FOR

JOKES.

!«. MOT\CED \ SCME s OS
TMAT WHEN Wt ARE JUST

PLM GAMES
I

(RBE5iSTI8V£

M\VA GIRLS.

*3U SET
CAPUJREO
A LOT

Garfiold By Jim Davis Looldl By Roger & Salem Salloom

Gonoration X By Chris Lehman

HI,EvERr{>IE.' I HAVE

h MESSAGE To RuAt)

pRoM THE CART'THiSr.

[dear YoLAnM, I

[WANT evE(^roNE IN

The pioNKj^ vau-eyto

Know n<Ar 1 LcvE

You VERY MUcM.

UME, CrtCiSTbPHER.''

T

THE c/^R^x^MlST Wi5HE5

To hf0UX.\7£ FOR ANY

lA)Co»JVEMi£NCE To 7ME

READERS. TKANK M3U.

ci^S:

Lost Horisoos By Douglas Cellineri

TMM rs Morn IB* TO Muiue

f Ririrs mo n^cMtm *»«

ftnincs tuo eo^*urTKt

uhutcmm nurrtuto
TO rxt s«oo ku e**» T

THC XMCKICM OOCTItll*
or AfRt ru. .nAit^H-i.
/MB rtO(« T

I

TMr (MTA Ct-Kui MAini r

ftnCAKtuO AUO (lurrAiufr
Xril Counr%^ h*S ro^t.p
ao-If fiw^ Z«i truif
Htuct IT H*» %Torrto

By C Baldwin

/ was feeling pretty good. My
family was invited to a wedding.

At tfie reception my fatlwr

came up to me and said, 'Come witi)

me. son.'

He took me to tfie men's

room.

As we stood there side by

side lacing straigfit into the wall he

said solemnly,

"/ brought you here for a rea-

son. All that your eyes can see before

you will someday be yours or your ex-

wife's. I love you, son.'

I came out of there feeling

pretty darn good. My dad is a prince.

Dilbort By Scott Adams

OJERt ANNOUNCIt^G
TWO NEU PPDGK^fAS

FOR Er^PL0YEt5

THE FIR5T 15 A NEU
DIGNITY ENHANCEAMNT
PP>OGRKf^ AND THE
SECOND IS OUR Hl(jd

RANDO/A DRUG TESTIt^G

INITIATIVE

TME CLUE

/AETER IS
PiADING
ZERO

you EACH GET
f\ HAND50^\E

COFFEE r^[)G

^b PART OF
THE MCK-OFF

^^3c:

KrtENrioN ML CKRtooNlsrs
&COMPSrRHP WRITERS:

There will be a MANDATORY meeting

for anyone interested in drawing for the

comics page on Sunday at 1 p.m. in the

Collegian Offices. This includes current

cartoonists. The meeting will last approxi-

mately 30 minutes. Please bring 2-3 strips

with you as well as a list of the days you

will be able to do strips. Dimensions for

long strips are 61/4 inches wide by 1 1/4

inches high. Dimensions for square car-

toons are 3 inches by roughly four inches.

If you have any questions please contact

Marni Helfner, Managing Editor at

545-0719.

There are times

when you wish you

could do more than

watch the world

pass by in a haze of

wonder and a cloud

ol what il's

COLLEGIAN NEWS

"Sake it happen"

ilBHM
JON©AaT »M

ihi^

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

COA/GR/iruiAr/O/^S, P£/^/5£ £>o/fr/^yw/

YOU'^f OHEOfTn^ORMD PRI2£ F/a/41/STS

foR fne k/rn caribb£an GfrAk/AY '

VACATfONf ALL YOO A/££D fo PO fO
UJ/f^ A 3£VEh/-DAY l/ACAf/Ofif £0R

\7U/D to BA/?BADCfS /S

[BEAT OO/P Off/fl?

F/^JAUSTWA
LmBC co/^r^sr

.

7f//S SATUffPAYf

>Q.

' ill I iTniltini
ymmmtmm'nm

.-X^-

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisor ...

Production

Matt Vautour

, Allison Connolly

Daymion Smith

|im C^anley

...Brian D. Inocencio

Matt Audette

Dining Commons Mono
\Ne6r\es6Qy

LUNCH
Hot Hero Sandwich

Chicken Cutlet

BASICS LUNCH
Bean,corn Casserole

Chicken Cutlet

DINNER
Roast Pork & Gravy

Chicken Fajita

BASICS DINNER
Tofu Fajita

Chicken Fajita

Thursday

LUNCH
Macaroni and Cheese
Hamburger on a Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Macaroni and Cheese

Black-Eyed Peas

DINNER
Rotisserie Chicken

Fettuccini, Sausage, sauce

BASICS DINNER
Rotisserie Chicken

Fettuccini.Sauce.Tofu

Friday

LUNCH
Meat Pie/Gravy

Turkey Burger

BASICS LUNCH
Humus Veg Pocket

Turkey Burger

DINNER
Cheese Spinach Strudel

Roast Round of Beef

BASICS DINNER
Roman Rice and Beans
Cheese Spinach Strudel

The Massachusetts Daily COLifciAN

Top 10 Rv Brian Marchinnni

Top 10 Reasons to Become an Engineer

10. You get onr of those cute little choo-<hoo train h«U
when you graduate.

9. Computer Systems Engineers can make any Comp USA
employee's head spin.

8. If you need a dramatic way to exit a room you can My,

"Now if you'll excuse me I've got circuits to analy/e."

7. As a Civil Engineer, you can lully appreciate how structural-

ly unstable the buildings at UMass are.

6. The College ol Engineering guarantee: Give us or>e semei-

ter, and we'll make you geekler than that Urkel kid,"

5. If you're an Electrical Engineer you can pertiaps develop a

Dolphin-English translator. ..or dare you live out the

American dream?

4. Chemical Engineers develop the skills necesary to analyze

the contents of DC food.

}. There's always work lor those interested in designing the

next Bat-mobile.

2. Government still looking for a person to develop the fkix

capacitor.

1 . Dean Hellman will rock your world.

Quote of the Day

Sometimes the road

less traveled is less

traveled for a damn
good reason.

'Collegian Proverb

^^
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Sports
Women's hoop opens with NWIT
By Chris Siomm
Collegian Staff

Last year, the Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team did something which seemed impossi-

ble just a few years ago- produce a winning

team.

With an overall record of 19-1 1, the 1994-1995

season marked the most impressive season of the

program's history. This week, the Minutewomen

are back in action as they begin their regular sea-

son with a road trip to Orono. Maine to play in the

first round of the Preseason Women's National

Invitational Tournament.

Coach loanie O'Brien said being invited to play

in this tournament is an honor. The field of teams

consists of some of the top programs in the nation.

The Preseason NWIT. in its second year, includes

seven teams which competed in last year's NCAA
Tournament, three other NWIT teams (in addition

to UMass) and the 1993 NCAA Tournament ran-

ner-up Ohio State.

"Itll be a good test for this team because we

have so much experience coming back." O'Brien

said. "Getting to find out where we are at this

point, will be easy for us compared to other

teams."

However. O'Brien feels that this tournament will

not be an indication of how the Minutewomen will

play for the whole year.

"It will be a good indicator of where we are right

now in the preseason." O'Brien said. "We'll be able

to see areas we need to improve on and who's

going to step up and play."

Facing a first round team as strong as Maine.

UMass has its work cut out. With Maine returning

four starters from last season and three players on

the starting lineup of the North Atlantic

All-Conference Team, the trip to Orono will not be

a Cakewalk.

"This will be a real challenge." O'Brien said.

"Anytime you go to a place like Maine, where I'm

guessing there isn't a whole heck of a lot else to do.

they get 4.000 people at a game
"

Playing in this type of environment is tough for

any visiting team, especially in the season opener.

This is something a true UMass hoops fan should

know first hand, based on how much visiting teams

love to play in the Mullins Center.

For the Bears faithful, there is plenty to cheer

about. Led by returning sophomore guard.

5-foot-9 Cindy Blodgeit. she leads Maine's offen-

sive threat averaging 20. 1 points per game and

should lest UMass's defense early.

Last season. Maine finished 24-6 overall. 14-2

in the NAC and qualified for the NCAA
Tournament, before losing in a first round
match- up to the NCAA Champion Connecticut.

The Minutewomen are led by a strong base

provided by senior Ail-American Candidates

Ociavia Thomas and Melissa Curile. The two

UMass leaders have been at the head of the class

throughout the four-year rebuilding process. In

fact. O'Brien gives them considerable credit to

the program's recent success. Their ability to take

control of the game has consistently allowed

other, less experienced players to step up and

gam experience.

With the new season underway, the

Minutewomen would like nothing more than to

honor Gurile and Thoma> with another winning

season

,U.lANST«f moTo

Senior Octavia Thomas and the UMass women's basketball team opens their season tonight, when

they take on Maine in the Pre-season NIT.

Year of accomplishment

for men's cross-country

By Jason Rubin

Collegian Staff

Finishing 25rd at the IC4A
Championships this passed week-

end was not the way the

Massachusetts men's cross coun-

try team wanted to remember
1995. It was a meet with results

that coach Ken O'Brien deemed,

"disappointing, and far from what

we expected."

However, a minor setback after

a groundbreaking year is not

going to ruin everything positive

that the team accomplished.

"The IC4A Championships was

a poor race for us." O'Brien said.

"It was definitely discouraging.

However this sentiment only lasts

about a week or so. One sub par

race does not take away from an

outstanding season."

This was a year where UMass
proved that it can run with nation-

ally ranked teams. It was also a

season in which the team captured

its first ever Atlantic 10

Championship. These were huge

achievements by a young team
looking for an identity.

O'Brien arranged a schedule

that ran UMass against some of

the nation's best teams. It was this

aggressive "anything is possible"

strategy, that prepared the team

for the late season success that

they enjoyed. The runners knew
what it was like to race against the

best, and this forced them to raise

their efforts to the level of the

teams that they were competing

with. When it came time for the

crucial second half push, the

Minutemen were more than pre-

pared.

It was during the latter part of

the season when the team came
together, and reached it's peak.

At the New England
Championships the team finished

fourth overall, and beat the likes

of Brown and Boston College.

Both are top 20 teams.

"i believed that we belonged

somewhere between 8th and 1 5th

place. Beating two teams like

Brown, and B.C.. exceeded any

expectations that I could of had."

O'Brien said.

The team then traveled to com-

pete in the A- 10 Championships.

In this tough, competitive confer-

ence. UMass lumed out to be the

team to beat. The Minutemen ran

hard and easily took the title. This

was the first A-IO title in the

school's history. It was at this

meet, that the team ran as a

whole for the first time. That

Saturday was the best the team

looked.

"By this point in the season I

was trying to ingrain in the guys'

minds, that we had a good team,

and had achieved some reason-

able measures of success. It was

now time to change our perspec-

tive, and take our skills to the

next level." O'Brien recalled.

"That is exactly what we did.

That race that we ran at the

A-!0's would have beaten most

of the top 20 teams in the

nation."

The formula for success at the

A-IO's was a simple one. Five

runners needed to turn in solid

races. This was accomplished with

the help of gutsy performances by

some forgotten heroes.

These performances came in

the form of Paul Blodom. and |on

Way. Both of these runners were

top five performers last season.

However, at the end of the season

each suffered an injury that

would plague them throughout

the summer. Blodom came down
with a case of pneumonia, and

Way suffered a stress fracture in

his leg. The injuries were great

obstacles that prevented the run-

ners from being in top shape. In

essence, two of the teams' top

performers were sidetracked, and

could not make the early season

contributions that were expected

of them.

UMass is a team of great depth,

and it was this attribute that saved

them from disaster. To offset the

loss of Blodom. and Way, other

runners stepped up to pick up the

Turn to CROSS COUNTRY page 7

Rookies making impact

down stretch in NFL
Lightning strikes down Boston

The NFL season is entering its

12th week and the influence of

first year players has been readily

apparent around the league.

In a season of turmoil on the

offensive side of the ball for the

Philadelphia Eagles, two rookies

on the defense have made a

tremendous impact.

When ex-Boston College Eagle

Mike Mamula
finished his

junior year, he

thought he wa^
ready to come
out of the colle-

giate ranks the

scouts weren't
sure. He was first

predicted as a third rounder, after

the pre-draft workouts he jumped
to some place in the first round
and on draft day the Eagles of the

NFL traded for the seventh spot

to make sure they selected him. It

turned out to be a stroke of genius

on both ends.

Mamula has made a name for

himself very early in his Pro
career. During the opening weeks
of the season, his name was
called mostly for offsides penal-

ties. As of late, the referee have

been keeping their flags in their

pockets and opposing quarter-

backs are often sitting on their

pockets as Mamula has been in

on three sacks the passed three

weeks.

It is not only the statistics

that speak volumes of his per-

formance, but the little things

he does to help the Philly

defense.

His speed on the outside helps

to string out running backs when
they run at him. When they run

the other side. Mamula has the

ability to catch the back from
behind.

Putting pressure on the quarter-

back doesn't always translate into

a sack for Mamula, but it reeks

havoc in the backfield. More and
more you see holding penalties

called on the offensive tackles try-

ing to keep him at away from the

quarterback.

Even when the OB gets the ball

away. Mamula lets him know that

his presence is there. It was
Mamula nailing Denver's |ohn
Elway Sunday night that left

Elway sidelined with a concus-
sion.

Fellow Eagle rookie Bobby
Taylor has also been a pleasant

surprise in the "City of Brotherly

Love. He was asked to step in

with the loss of Eric Allen.

Though the Notre Dame star isn't

the seasoned veteran that Allen

was. his natural instinct at comer-

back has helped him make an
impact as a starter.

It will take a

MITH

NFL>

while fur Taylor

to be the num-
ber 21 that he

wears in the

place of Allen,

who was also

wore the num-
ber for the

green and while, but at some
point the fans at the Vet will bare-

ly notice the difference.

• In Seattle, fomier Ohio State

Buckeye |oey Galloway has made
big waves as a wide receiver. His

lightning-fast speed down the

sideline and slick moves have pro-

duced lOO-yard receiving days

five times already this year. That

without a full time quarterback.

Galloway's 84-yard reverse

for a touchdown Sunday against

the jaguars showed his field

smarts by cutting back to the far

side of the field where his block-

ers were. Instead of a five-yard

loss, Galloway created six

points.

• Bill Parcetis took a chance on

ex-Pitt running back Curtis

Martin to be his next Otcis

Anderson. He just may have
found what he was kxiking for.

Martin has run for over 100

yards four times this season. Not

coincidentally. the Patriots have

won all four of those games. It

had been almost two years since

an opposing back had gained 100

or more yards against the Miami

defense. This past Sunday. Martin

went for 142.

The rookie has kept the football

from hitting the ground, and in

close games when New England

has tried to run out the clock.

Martin has been the go to guy and

come through time and lime

again.

His health out of college was

the reason he was a third round

pick and the 1 "ith running back

taken in the draft. Out of those

Turn to NFl. page 7

ST PETERSBURG. Kla (AP)

Alexander Selivanov had two goals

and an assist as the Tampa Bay

Lightning snapped a four-game los-

ing streak with a 5-5 victory over

the Boston Bruins on Tuesday
night.

The red-hot Selivanov has seven

goals and 1 I points in his last 10

games. The goals were his ninth and

10th of the season. Tampa Bay.

which was 1-6-3 in Its previous 10

games, received a boost from the

return of goaltender Daren Puppa

from a wrist injury. Puppa. who
stopped 32 of 35 shots to improve to

4-3-4. had missed the previous three

games.

The Lightning had squandered

two-goal, third-periixl leads in its last

two games and four times overall,

but held on against the Bruins.

BosH)n lost for the fourth time In

six games and remained In last place

in the Northeast Division with 12

points.

Lightning center Chris Gration

broke a 10-game pointless streak

with his sixth goal at 4:03 of the first,

but the Bruins pulled e\en on lozef

Stumpel's third ai IO;25.

A Boston turnover resulted In a

21 Tampa Bay lead 16 seconds

later on Paul Ysebaert's fifth goal,

but Boston pulled even on
Raymond Bourque's short-handed

goal at 8:05 of the second and took

the lead on Cam Neelys ninth at

9:59.

The Lightning again struck quick-

ly. They lied it 4-4 when Selivanov

beat Blaine Lacher on a wrist shot 43

seconds later, and look the lead again

on Shawn Burr's wraparound at

13:34 of the second.

Selivanov sealed the victory on a

wraparound at 10:00 of the third

after a Gratton hit forced a Bruins

turnover.

Lacher made 24 saves and dropped

io2 5 2

Pittsburgh 4. Dallas 2

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Mario
l.emleux had two goals and an assist

to raise his NHL-leadIng point total

to 40 and help the Pittsburgh

Penguins beat the Dallas Stars 4-2

Tuesday night.

The Stars arc winless in six games.

0-3-3 while the Penguins are on a 7-

11 streak. Pittsburgh goaltender

Tom Barrasso extended his personal

unbeaten streak to 7-0-2.

Lemieux has scored points in all

12 of his games this season and has

had multiple points in 1 1 games.

Lemieux scored the first of

Pittsburgh's two power-play goals in

the first period. After his goal at

9:43. Markus Naslund converted Ron
Francis' pass for his sixth goal at

17:37.

Lemieux's breakaway goal at 2:32

of the third gave the Penguins a 3-1

lead. Dmitri Mironov gave Lemieux
a lead pass that led him get behind

defensemen Craig Ludwig and
Kevin Hatcher. He beat Darcy
Wakaluk with a backhander for his

16th.

Lemieux made a one-handed pass

to set up Dave Roche's first NHL
goal at 12:33 of the third.

The Stars started the game by out-

shooting Pittsburgh 1 1 -0 and scoring

at 42 seconds. Corey Millen, left

alone in the slot, was able to fire in

Grant Ledyard's centering pass. Mike

Turn to BRtJINS page 7

Surprising starts all around the nation

^iR|li Topblii~ on College

F^ ^Hockey

The fall of 1995 has witnessed some unusual names In

unusual places on standings charts all around sfK)rts. Even

the sketchiest of prognosllcator- did not have Northwestern

in the Top 10 national rankings. Hardly a soul picked the

Florida Panthers lo ha\c the best record in the NHL on

November 1 5. and even fewer had the Sacramento Kings in

first place of the NBA's Pacific Division.

After one full month of college hockey

action, standings across the nation are

similarly juggled.

Preseason top 10 picks Michigan.

Michigan Slate and Lake Superior Stale

all find themselves K)oklng up In the

CCHA standings, where surprising

Western Michigan Is In the driver's seat.

Coming off of a 1994 95 canipaijin that

saw the Broncos finish seventh In the conference with a

9-14.-4 CCHA record. WMU was tabbed for sixth by the

CCHA coaches In their preseason poll.

At 8 2 (5 I In the CCHA) the start Is the Broncos' best

In 19 years, and was hardly compiled by pounding patsies.

Friday night WMU scored three goals in the final 16 min-

utes to overtake No. 3 Lake Superior 6- 5 In the Sik). The
Broncos bucked No. 2 Michigan 7 2 at the Wolverines'

Yost Ice Arena before a stunned 7.1 52 earlier this year.

The team is durable as well. After shocking the Lakers,

the team bussed to Ferris State, aniving at 3 am Nothing

could stop the Broncos though as the learn built a 3-0

lead and cruised to victory. Western Michigan has used

exceptional sptvial teams play to overtake these toes. The
p<.)wer play unit Is clicking at an astounding 29.7 percent in

CCHA games (II for 37). while the Broncos have killed

90.7 percent of their penalties.

Four of the top five scorers in the conference wear the

Broncos' brown and gold, fcremy Brown, who leads the

CCHA with 20 points, was named the conference's offen-

sive Player of the Week. |ustin Cardwell (10-7-17) has

already surpassed his 1994-95 output, while sophomore

defenseman Steve Duke leads the nation with 1 3 assists.

For one reason or another though, the pollsters have yet

to take notice of the first-place Broncos. The team is ninth

in the Troy Record poll, behind the Lakers

and Wolverines, both of whom WMU has

beaten. Saturday's opponent, Bowling Green

is also ahead of the Broncos, at No. 7.

Despite his team's hot start, coach Bill

Wilkinson, realizes that there's still a long

way to go before the Broncos make their

reservations for the CCHA's Final Five at

|oe Louis Arena.

"I think (Lake State and Ferris State] are two really big

wins for us. beating two teams with a four-hour bus ride

In between." Wilkinson said. "We're off to a great start,

but still have to take one game at a time."

Things have gone well for the Broncos, who have only

lost this season by one goal to Michigan and in overtime

against Providence College, but they are hardly alone.

The Friars, seventh in HiKkey East last year, hold the

league's top position after this week's impressive split with

Maine.

An experienced Providence defense and solid goaltend-

ing frt)m Dan Dennis, held the mighty Black Bears to just

three goals In 1 20 tumultuous minutes at Schneider Arena.

The connections between the New lersey Devils and

Providence College run deep. Devil general manager, Lou
Lamoriello Is a former player, coach and athletic director

Turn to HOCKEY, page 7

UMass hockey

gets Nathan Sells

letter of intent

By Matt Vautour
ColUgion Staff

Massachusetts hockey coach |oe

Mallen has made no secret of the fact

that he likes size in his lineup. A
quick glance down the roster finds

two players over 6-foot- 5 and sever-

al players weighing in at over 200
pounds.

So when Mallen is watching a high

school or a junior hockey game, it is

a pretty good bet that he's looking at

the biggest guy on the ice.

Nathan Sell, the second recruit

that Massachusetts has signed for

next season fits right into

Mallen's size appreciation. At
6-foot-4 and 200 pounds, the

center from Pembroke, Ontario
has the dimensions to be a power-

ful forward.

Mallen said that Sell will be an
asset for Massachusetts on and off

the field.

"He's an unbelievably nice kid,"

Mallen said. "He's a good student.

He has speed. He has good hands
and he has the size."

* • •

Sell is joined by Jeff Blanchard as

the other freshmen that will step in

next year. Blanchard, a speedy
defensemen Is particularly intriguing

to local hockey fans. While several

Minutemen have some NHL lineage,

Blanchard's takes the cake. The
Ontario native is the nephew of for-

mer Bruin, Bobby Orr.

Mallen said that he doesn't expect

any more recruits to be signed
before the end of the early signing

period.
• * •

Notebook: The current
Minutemen will take on Hockey
East leading Providence this week-
end In a home-and-home series.

The Friars have shocked the league

early on by sweeping Merrimack
and upsetting Maine en route to a

weekend split with the Black Bears
...A quick look down the Hockey
East scoring leaders finds two
Boston University Terriers ()ay
Pandolfo, Chris Drury) atop the list,

but following that are a pair of
Minutemen checking in.

lunior Rob Bonneau (5 goals
and 3 assists) and senior Sal
Manganaro (4 goals 4 assists) have
led the way for UMass in HE with
eight points each. Tom Perry and
Warren Norris both have six
points each.

r^i^

s^'
m

A time to

give thanks
Thanksgiving conjures up many kinds

of memories for many different people.

See tiovK some recall the most Amencan
of holidays (See Arts & Ltving, page S)

Hunger
Pains

MASSPIRC sponsored a Hunger
Banquet last night which portrayed a

scaled down version of the food distrib-

ution of the wofid (See story, page 2).

*
Norton's now killing

penalties for UMass
Sophomore defenseman Bard

Norton has cut down on his penalties

this year for the surprising Minutemen
(See Sports, page 20)4t -

Extended Forecast

Today mostly cloudy with scattered

flurries and cold with a greater chance
of snow this evening Friday, the sun
will come out a little, with higher tem-
peratures. Saturday: Nippy

c?
HIGH: 35 HIGH: 42 H»H: 40

low: 25 LOW: 35 LOW: 30
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Date rape survivor tells her story
By Aim«e Schwartz

Collegion Staff

TMANC VO/C Ot I ICIAN

Katie Koestner spoke last night at the Student Union Ballroom about her

experience dealing with date rape. The speech was part of the
Distinguished Visitor's Program.

Survivor Katie Koestner was
soft spoken yet confident when she

talked about date rape In her speech

"No-Yes" at the Student Union
Ballroom last night.

"As long as there is rape. I am not

free." Koestner said.

Koestner gave the audience advice

on how lo prevent rape as she told

her story

.

"Perhaps you would have said get

out' or maybe you would have gone

down the hall lo get help." she said.

KcK'slner was a freshman when she

was raped at the College of William

and Marv in Pennsylvania. She invit-

ed a friend Peter to her room to

dance after dinner one night. She said

she wanted only to dance, but he had

other ideas.

"Inviting somebody to your room
in college means different things lo

different people. He did not seem
m'lch different than the guys I dated

in high school
I
But) in high school

my dad was there, (saying things

like), if you want to live tonight,

you'll have her home by midnight."

said Koestner.

The difference between high school

and college is that in college your

father isn't there as u deterrent, so

you have to stand up for yourself.

Koestner said.

Communication, responsibility and

respect are the keys to preventing

rape, according to Kix'stner.

"Talk lo each other; be clear abt>ul

what you want." she said.

When talking about responsibility

Koestner told stories of women who

were raped while they were drunk.

The two stories she told were of col-

lege men who planned and succeeded

in getting women drunk so they could

rape them.

When Koestner talked about
respect she addressed men and
women separately. Respect is a some-

thing men must have for women and
women must have for themselves, she

said.

To the men, Koestner said, "I have

a great deal of confidence that most
guys have laughed at a funny rape

joke. It takes a strong man not to

laugh and an even stronger one to say

I did not find it funny.'"

Koestner told women lo develop a

high self esteem and not lo stand for

the abuse and harassment aimed at

them.

"You must be strong. You have to

stand up for yourselves. If nothing

else, you have to be strong." she said.

The transition from victim to

speaker was a gradual one for

KiK-stner and said she reached a pv)int

in her recovery when she began to

think of herself as not being at fault

Koestner said she got angry because

of the way she was treated when she

reported the rape.

"I got so angry," Koestner said.

when Koestner told the Dean of

Students of her rape, he was not sup-

portive.

"tie said to me. You couki be ruin-

ing someone else's life with those

charges. He will not be allowed in

your dorm for this semester. You
make a nice couple; I hope you can

work thriHJgh this tiff." Koestner said.

Turn to KOCSTNER. poge 2

Alums offer a peek

at job opportunities

By Gregory Guimir
CoUagion StaH

After graduating from college,

one of the biggest fears many stu-

dents have going out into the real

world is whether or not they will

be able to find a job. Many stu-

dents often go ^^^^_______

SCERA rallies again to fight proposed financial aid cuts

By Allison Connolly

Collegion Staff

The Student Center for Educational Research

and Advocacy (SCHRA) is planning another rally

for student financial aid. since the success of the

last one on the steps of Co\emmenl Center, This

rally will take place at Representatise Peter Blute's

office In Worcester on Monday.
Members nf SCF.RA and other concerned students

will picket outside ot Blute's office before a sthedukxl

meeting with the Congressman. The students hope to

lnlluerh.e the repa-scntative lo save student aid.

SCHRA's lason Vecchio said his group has tar-

geted the Congressman for his approval of student

financial aid cuts. Blute had publicly announced he

was opposed lo the cuts just weeks prior to his

signing of the bill. Vecchio said Blute gave in to

pressure from his colleagues.

"Like most Republicans. Blute Is under the

impression that the balancing the budget Is most

Important and that will help everyone." Vecchio

said. "Our point of view is that cuts are important

and the downsizing of some programs is needed,

but there's a big difference between welfare reform

and cutting financial aid."

Vecchio pointed out that Bluie is coming up for

election next year and was pressured lo vote con-

servatively by the republican leadership.

Representative Peter Torkelson is another
Republican who reneged on his promise to save

financial aid. SCERA does not have the resources

lo visit Torkelson's office on the other side of the

state, but hopes he will hear the same message
from the rally outside of Blute's office.

Vecchio argued in many foreign countries, stu-

dents attend college for free. "Students here tiavc

to fight for access." Vecchio said.

Vecchio also cited problems for non-traditional

students with families, who have a tough time
affording a college education without the cuts.

"It is extremely important for students to get out

and fight these cuts." Vecchio said. "We have to

mobilize and be a powerful voice."

SCliRA hopes to get the same turnout for this

rally as the one held on Halloween a few weeks ago
outside Republican Committee Headquarters in

Boston. It is estimated that 700 1000 students

from 25 public and private colleges across the state

attended the rally.

// you would like to participate in the rally in

Worcester on Monday, Nov. 20. please call the

SCERA office at 545 0555, or \isil their office at

424 Student Union.

into college

looking for

occupations
which are

immediately
viable in the

work force.

rather than
pursuing
careers in the

field of their

true heart's desire.

There is one program which
attempts to give students a

prospective Unik into their possi-

ble futures based on their separate

majors.

Sponsored by the Careers in

New York Shadowing Project,

and co-sponsored by the

University of Massachusetts
University Career Services. Office

of Alumni Relations and the

Metro Area Alumni Club, the

Shadow Project is intended to

give students information about

career opportunities in the New
York area. It also provides an
introductory experience of how
hectic and exciting the New York
metropolitan working environ-

ment can be.

Each UMasi student who par-

ticipated traveled to New York
and paired with members of the

Metro Alumni Club. The Club
introduced them lo a network of

UMass alumni working through-

out the New York area.

The students spent their day
shadowing the their alumni men-

tors at work.

Of the many majors open for

"shadowing," apparel marketing,

communications, marketing and

Hotel, Restaurant and Travel

Administration were the most
abundant.

This event was coordinated by

Ginger Goldsbury. assistant direc-

tor of the University Campus
Career Center.

"The best part of Ithe

shadowingi was know-

ing what I learned in

the past three semesters

will actually help me in

the real world.

"

Twenty students from UMass
took part in this project. Upon
return, a meeting was scheduled

for Nov. 15 for the students to

get together and submit a

one-page statement about their

respective experiences to

Goldsbury

Craig
Kelly, a com-
munications
major, went
to NBC
Dateline Ik-

shadowed
I a m i e

Z o z 2 a r o
(l«»«12 UMass
graduate),
who's now an

associate producer on the show.

"I saw the whole process of

how they made an entire news
show." Kelly said During his

slay. Kelly also met news anchor

men Stone Phillips and Tom
Brokaw. He even saw Ouenlin
Taranlino on the set of Saturday

Night Live

Kelly expressed his feeling

about the benefits of the Shadow
Project. "In general. I think that

the Shadow program is a fantas

tic opportunity to explore
careers in your major. I saw
what it was like to work in tele-

vision and became more fiKUsed

as to what I want lo do for a

career
"

F.lizalieth Bu/rallirHi. an apparel

marketing major, met with a buyer

for Victoria Secret

"The best part of |lhe shadow

ingi was knowing what I learrn-d

in the past three semesters will

actually help cne in the real

world.

"

•

Mariah C. Howland, a French

major, was even offered a job after

graduation.

"The entire project Is pretty

encompassing," Goldsbury said.

"It covered quite a variety of

programs. It's open to all

majors."

The Careers Shadow Project

was advertised through the

Campus Career News Another
trip is planned for next semester

with trips to Springfield. Boston

and Washington D.C.

New course to teach German culture
By Julio Sloyanovich

Collegion Correspondent

The Germanic languages and lit-

erature department Is offering a

German business course next

semester for students with special-

ized studies.

"Business German 314:

Language and Culture" will be

taught by graduate student Marion

Brennelsen. an English and busi-

ness administration major who is

also a native German speaker.

Returning from an absence of

several years, the revitalized busi-

ness Gennan has reappeared in the

spring 19*^5 course catalog.

Brennelsen said she Is structuring

the course around putting emphasis

on reading articles and speaking

and writing formal German, rather

than on grammar. Classrix)m dis-

cussions will be held mostly In

German.
According lo Brennelsen. busi-

ness Gennan has been designed to

provide students with a larger vari-

ety of courses In the department.

The only course of Its kind at the

University of Massachusetts. It will

give students a chance to broaden

their knowledge of the practical

German.
Brennelsen said she Is very

enthusiastic about teaching the

course, which requires German
240 or equivalent as a prerequisite.

The expected size of the class Is

between 10 and 15. enabling the

instructor to work with each stu-

dent Individually which is a signifi-

cant factor in studying a language.

Brennelsen said she plans to be

flexible in choosing the course
material. The topics she would like

to cover Include practical experi-

ence in writing business letters and
using role-playing lo model job

Interviews.

"We will stress the differences

and similarities between the

European and the American busi-

ness worlds," she said.

Brennelsen also said it would be

interesting to analyze German
advertising techniques, a system in

which comparing the pnxluct being

Turn to GERMAN, page 2

Environment, property examined
Forum held yesterday to discuss Endangered Species Act

By Dav« LoForttano

Collagion Staff

DATMION SMrrH/C01Lf&l*N

Marlon Brennelsen, an exchange student from Germany, will assist In the teaching of a new German cul-

ture class next semester.

A panel of experts held a forum yesterday afternoon to

discuss rights of property owners and the environment.

The forum, entitled "Forum on Properly Rights and
Regulatory Takings, "held In the Campus Center, was
moderated by Professor Rutherford H. Piatt, a professor

of Geography and planning law at the University of

Massachusetts.

The panelists were from varied organlz.ations and the

idea of the forum was to discuss the problems of finding

common ground between the Property Rights Movement
and the Environmental Movement.

"This Is a ct)nflicl that has been going on at least since

the 1920s and we are now facing a new stage in this

debate, over the last two or three years In particular, with

the rise of a very militant, very vtKal. and in some ways,

very Informed property rights movement," Piatt said.

"All sorts of public regulatory programs, such as envi-

ronmental land use. workplace safety, and water manage-

ment, are being cast as regulatory takings, which would
require compensation to the land owners. Some of these

claims arc valid, many are not." said Piatt. "We've never

seen such an onslaught of judicial and legislative efforts to

expand the meaning of the Fifth Amendment."
Panelist David Sutherland, of the Nature Conservency's

Connecticut Chapter, also got into the discussion of the

amendment.
"Regulatory takings refers to the Fifth Amendment of

the Constitution, which says the government shall not

take private property for public use without just compen-

sation." Sutherland said. "What Is called the private prop-

erties movement has tried to interpret |the l-'Ifth

Amendment] lo mean the government to regulate what
people do on their lands, such as wetlands regulations and
endangered species regulations."

The movement, which also refers to Itself as the Wise
Use Movement, is also trying to weaken and change laws

protecting the environment, according to Sutherland.

Jessica Spelke. a research assistant to Professor Piatt,

reported on some of the specific organizations which
make up the property rights movement.

Groups, such as the Washington based Defenders of

Property Rights, are legally challenging the government's

regulation of private property by contesting the existing

definition of "the taking clause." according lo Spelke

"The taking clause simply stales that if the government

lakes an individual's land, lo build a highway or school,

for example, the Individual must be compensated mone-
tarily." said Spelke. "It's referred to as eminent domain.'

Property rights groups aren't as concemed with the actual

taking of lands. They arc much more interested In the gov-

ernment limiting what someone can do with their own
land."

TTie organizations, some with deceptive names such as

The National Wetlands Coalition (which actually wants lo

deregulate wetlands for building purposes), use research,

litigation, and lobbying to make their views heard.

The question of endangered species was discussed, as

well. Curtice R. Griffin of the UMass wildlife and fish-

eries conservation, discussed the Properly Rights move-
ment and its effect on endangered wildlife.

"The Endangered Species Act. one of the most compre-

hensive regulations we have In the world. It Is also one of

this country's most debated issues, as we saw with the

spotted owls on federal forested lands in the Pacific NW."
Griffin said.

The endangered species act is up for re-authorizalion in

the House and Senate. They want to redefine "harm" of

endangered species to not Include habitat modification,

therefore making these areas more open fur development

The panel included Art Pichetle. a land developer from

Northampton, lo discuss responsible ways to keep both

sides of the argument happy Mr PIchette gave examples

of responsible development, such as re -using obsolete

public buildings for private use. and giving tax breaks to

those who did re -use.

Some members of the panel saw these properly rights

movement as "shills" for big business, who feed false

information to the public.

"The anti-envlronmcnial movement is part of a

counter revolution' over environmental regulation. They
make it seem thai the public Is fed up with extreme envi-

ronmental regulation." panelist Sidney Wolf said

"The anti-environmentalist want to be seen as the true

grass r<K)ts' movement, with the majority of the American

public behind them. This is one of the myths they use to

suppt^rl their argument."

According to Wolf, the Property Rights movement
makes itself out to be the vt>ice of the people, when in

actuality, it's ihe voice of big business.
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Students famished after banquet Prof, speaks about the 'shout' of gospel

By Ros«ann Cohen
Collegian Correspondent

Students who participated in

MASSPIRGs Hunger Banquet last

night at Earthfoods found it to be dif-

ferent from any other dinner banquet

they had attended in the past. For

one thing, some students didn't

receive dinner.

One student was taken by surprise

when she realized the potent message

behind the hunger banquet.

"This is really a learning experi-

ence for me." said Bonni Fierstein. a

UMass student.

Students received a numbered arm
band when they walked through the

doors which they were to wear while

ihe> waited for the evening's events to

begin. If they received an ami band
with the number one. they were
served vegetable lasagna. with bread

and salad, wailed on by servants and
seated at candlelit tables. The people

numbered with a one represented the

very top of the economic ladder,

accounting for 1 5 percent of the world

population that lives in affluence.

Students who found a number two
on their sleeve sat at tables, and
served themselves rice and beans

from the kitchen. Their lifestyle rep-

resented how 25 percent of the world

population lives, mostly on a diet of

rice and beans.

The remaining 60 percent seated

themselves on the cold linoleum
Hoor, squeezed into a small circle

that was sectioned off for them. If

ihey were fortunate, a scoopful of

rice was given to them for dinner, or

a donation of salad or beans was
given to them by a charitable student

seated at one of the other tables.

leff Lourie. one of the organizers

of the everu, expressed the need for

students in the Five College area to

become more aware of the growing
problems of hunger and homeless-

ness in the community.

"Hunger and homelessness are part

of a vicious cycle that people don't

recognize. They think it just doesn't

happen here." he said, noting stu-

dents' ignorance to the social

inequities that exist within their own
community. "It's been heard that

there are month long waiting lists to

get into shelters in Amherst. The
population in the Pioneer Valley is

rising and there isn't enough afford-

able housing to meet their

I low-income people) needs."

University professors spoke about
hunger on a worldwide, as well as a

local level. Professor Peter Pellett.

head of the nutrition department,
shared with the audience his perspec-

tives on worldwide hunger and star-

vation. "Malnutrition is a political

issue more than a scientific issue."

Pellett said, citing United Nations
sanctions against Iraq which have
brought upon severe consequences
for the people of Iraq.

He informed students about the

widespread infection and starvation

related diseases suffered in Iraq

because of political decisions that

were made. Pellelt's slides paintcxl a

more vivid picture of the capacity of
political power to produce disaster.

Students stared in disbelief at the

skeletal images of children who had
developed hunger related diseases

such as Kwashiorkor and Marasmus.
Pellett claimed there is an estimat-

ed 192 million children worldwide

suffering from Protein Energy
Malnutrition, a condition resulting

from chronic undernourishment.

David Sharkeh. director of the

Western Mass. Food Bank, defined

the issue of hunger in American cul-

ture.

"Hunger is a child who is falling

asleep in school, because he or she

does not have enough food to eat.

and they haven't eaten breakfast."

Sharken said. "It could be an elder,

who is starving herself because she

simply doesn't have enough money to

pay for a decent meal. It affects

working families, who are doing all

the right things, but for whom mak-
ing $8 an hour can not feed their

family of four."

According to Sharken, these are

the type of people arriving at soup
kitchens and shelters in increasing

proportions.

Professor George Cernada. who
teaches classes in the public health

dcpariment. stressed the importance

of our role, as students, in world
hunger and homelessness. Cernada
said. "The U.S. consumes one-third

of the worlds' resources yet makes uf
only four to five percent of the popu-
lation. We. here, can consume less."

He emphasized the need for our
culture to separate "quality of life"

from the "consumption factor" and
pleaded for a return to the basic val-

ues in life.

He encouraged the audience to

take advantage of their youth, as stu-

dents, and the opportunities to make
a difference that are available to

them today. "Nothing gets done
unless you do it. Don't wail around
for somebody else to do it. just do it.

you."

By Humphrey brown III

Collegian Staff

People who have been to a sanctified Pentecostal

Christian Church know what "the shout" is all about.

It is the kind of shout that moves the spirit, stirs the

soul and makes you want to praise. It is the kind of shout

University of Massachusetts music professor Horace
Boyer said "shakes your body and sets you free."

It is the shout found in gospel and there are few as

schooled in gospel as Boyer.

"We've found (the shout] before through the old Negro

spirituals." he said. "It sustained us through slaver>'. We
sung through our problems. It provided hope and strength

for people to get up and go back to the same old thing.

Nothing but the shout sustained us through that time and

during the Civil Rights Movement."
Boyer recently published a book that not only gives a

definitive history cf gospel music, but includes the knowl-

edge and experience of a man who has been performing

and studying gospel music more than half his life.

As a teenager. Boyer made up one half of "The Famous
Boyer Brothers." sharing venues with Mahalia lackson. the

Dixie Hummingbirds and the Clara Ward Singers, among
others. Last year. Boyer helped create the award-winning
National Radio series on gospel. "Wade in the Water".

"How Sweet the Sound: The Golden Age of Gospel
Music," Boyer's new book, shows how gospel music has

influenced many of today's popular singers and how it has

changed over the years to cross over color lines and into

the mainstream of contemporary popular music.

"Until Nb*). gospel music was an adult music taught tu

young people." Boyer said. "In 1969, Edward Hawkin-

released a record called Oh lljppy Day which shifted it lu

a young people's music taught to adults.'

This switch to a younger generation of gospel singers

also brought about ihc switch of traditional gospel music

to a more contemporary sound, combining the styles of

rock, rhythm and blues and jazz. Boyer explained.

"The line between traditional gospel music and black

popular music has almost been blotted out." he said

"Groups like Take b and the Winans all incorporated new

sounds into gospel music so that now. more than ever,

gospel's become more of a fusion music. |Like) a fusion ol

Mahalia lackson plus Gladys Knight and The Pips all

rolled into one."

The transition from traditional gospel music to the new-

sound of gospel today was hard for those who were not

ready for it. bioyer said. The move away from the tradition

al church and into the entertainment industry had many

worrying about the direction gospel music was going.

"Many people get some kind of spiritual fulfillment

from contemporar\ gospel as others got from traditional

gospel." Boyer suid, "There was a tremendous church base

Turn to GOSPEL, page 16

AS FRESH AS

«,^ VOU WANNA^ BE

German Koestner
continued ffom page 1

advertised to other companies' products is not allowed.

Another valuable topic Brenneisen will present to the

class is the Trade Unions in the newly formed European

Community, of which Germany is a significant part.

Barton Byg. .Associate Professor in the Germanic lan-

guages and literature department, said that the course is a

good opportunity for the students interested in interna-

tional business to learn from a native German speaker

who has experience in the area,

"It is a must for the Europeans to be fluent in more
then one language and it is also becoming a must for most

Americans." Brenneisen said, "If one wants to go into

business, it is very important to know the specialized ter-

minology. It is very helpful to know the business terminol-

ogy and European business ethics for anyone who wishes

to work in the area of international business."

continued trom page 1

Not satisfied, she went to the District Attorney, who
said. "I don't take cases like yours,'" according to

Koestner,

Next. Koestner went to the media.

"I'm not ashamed: I didn't do anything wrong."
Koestner said

Koestner allowed HBO to produce a docudrama titled

"No Visible Bruises: The Katie Koestner Story" to raise

awareness around the issue of rape.

Due to the attention the film has gathered, the adminis-

tration at the College of William and Mary has re- exam-
ined its policy concerning date rape,

Koestner graduated from William and Mary in May of

1994 Magna Cum Laude and Phi Beta Kappa,

This lecture was sponsored by The Distinguished

Visitors Program.
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natural snacks

a student run business
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OPEN
LIQUORS

Gobble Up These Super Specie^

AtSCOTTS"lank You For Your Patronage

Quantity

Discounts
Avaiiab'e

Mon. -Sat, flam, -11 p,m^

Te) 549-2692 Absolut
Vodka

m $2099
1,75 liter

Bud Dry

$C39W +deD

12 Pack Cans

Red Dog &
Ice House

$X99Q +deD

12 Pack Cons

Keystone
Reg, Light & Ice

$43?dep
12 Pack Cans

Columbia Crest
Semillon - Chardonnay

$399
750nr)l

Jack
Daniel's

$1149
750ml

Jock Daniel's
Country Cocktails

$349
4 Pack

Gllbey's Gin

I $1299
1.75 Liter

WE LL GLADLY SPECIAL ORDER ANY KEGS. BEERS, LIQUORS OR WINES FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!
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l 6 University Drive
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Tele-Check for
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Last Chance To Dance"
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FLUNKY
All The Way From Boston

Monday, Nov. 20th
9:00pm - 12:00am
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Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
Over 20t

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95

Dinner Buffet • $8.95
"Bringinf! The Tradition To You"

CHINA DYNASTY
RKSTAl'RANT AND LOUNGE

Delivery thru Delivery Express 549-0077

Route 9 & University Drive in Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PIVI • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PIVI • SUN 12-10 PIVI

DISCOf
Every Thursday\ , >,

Doogie Down All Night Lono
\

FREE ADiMISSIOiX
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/.
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Ivorything in Botwoon
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Exchange — British Universities North America Club

(BUNAC) representatives from London and Dublin will

be present to talk about student exchange employment
programs in England and Ireland. The event will take

place at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 903. There will

also be an informational table on the Campus Center

Concourse. The event is sponsored by the Mather Career

Center Office, for more infonnation call 545-bOI 1

.

Smoke-Out Table — Turn in your cigarettes and get a

survival kit at the Great American Smoke Out Table in

the Campus Center Concourse, 9: JO a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Documentary — "Pack of Lies: the Advertising of

Tobacco," a documentary on the marketing techniques

used by the tobacco industr>', will be shown on HSCN
Channel 17, every hour on the hour during the Great

American Smoke Out.

Discussion — "The Wildlife Society" presents a discus-

sion on the hunting behavior of the Lynx and coyote in

the Yukon. Room 203 Holdsworth Hall at 6:30 p m. The
discussion will feature guest speaker Dr. Dennis Murray.

Meeting — Boricuas Unidos is sponsoring a meeting on

"Puerto Rican Women and Relationships" in the Latin

American Cultural Center at 7 p.m.

Workshop — Alex Deschamps and a panel of senior

Teaching Assistants from various departments will pre-

sent 'Managing the Classroom as a TA." The seminar will

address the difficulties graduate instructors face in their

intermediary positions. The workshop is free and open to

the public, to register, find the room location and addi-

tional information contact the Center For Teaching at

5-1225.

Brown Bag Luncheon — The Stonewall Center presents

Hampshire College Professor Margaret Cerullo speaking

on 'Families That Matter — Family Values. Queer
Families, Queer Politics." The event is at noon in Campus
Center Room 805 at ncxxt. The event is wheelchair acces-

sible and is part of the GLBT Studies Lecture Series. For

more information contact the Stonewall Center at

545-4824.

Play — The UMass Theatre Guild presents CVicss, an

80s pop rock musical. The show will be in Bowker
Auditorium until Nov. 17 and 18. starting at 8 p.m.

Tickets are available at the door or at the FAC box office.

$4 for students aiKi S6 for general public.

Friday, Nov. 17

Band-Aid — MASSPIRG is sponsoring a beneTit con-

cert al 7:30 p.m. in the Buttcrficid basement. The concert

features Essex County Greenbelt. Clovis Point, and other

mystery guests. Admission is $3 or three canned goods.

Proceeds benefit the Food Bank of Western Mass. For

more information contact 545-0199.

Sleep Out — MASSPIRG is sponsoring a sleep out on

(he Bullerficid immediately following the Band-Aid
Concert. Students are sponsored to sicx'p out in cardboard

boxes. There will be a bonfire, with drum circle and 'open

»tage.'

Concert — UPC presents "311" with "Shooolyz
Groove" at 8 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. Tickets

•re $15 for UMass students and $ 16.50 for non-students.

Tickets are available at Tix Unlimited, the Northampton

Box Office. Strawberries, and For the Record.

GLBT Students of Color — A reception is being held for

GLBT Students of Color in 120 Mary Lyon Residence

Hall at 6 p.m. Food and beverages will be served For

more information contact Rosiest 543-0310.

Lecture — Kyre Mithranir. Reiki Master, will talk about

the healing modality Reiki and how it can be used to heal.

harmonize and balance your body, mind, spirit and emo-

tions. Oasis, 63 Main St., Amherst,,7-9 p.m., free.

Meeting — There will be a Boricuas Unidos staff meet-

ing at the Latin American Cultural Center at 5 p.m.

Music — There will be a Bruce Springsteen listening

session in the Graduate Lounge. Campus Center. Hear his

new CD before you buy it. 5 people will win the full CD,
refreshments served, 5 p.m.

Chinese Movie — The Conqueror (in Mandarin) Rm.
1 74- 1 76 Campus Center, 7 p.m.

Dance — Following Chinese movie, sponsored by

Chinese Students & Scholars Association, dancing parly is

at 9 p.m. in the Graduate Lounge.

Notices

Yearbook — Index Yearbook Senior Portraits begin

Oct. 31 in Campus Center 177-178. Call

1 -800-836-0558 to schedule your free appointment.

Portraits will be in color, so bright clothing is encouraged

Yearbooks will be on sale at the sittings for $40.

Mediators — The Oinbuds Office is accepting applica-

tions for the Campus Mediation and Negotiation Team.

Training for this team will be Ian. 22-26. 1996. For more
information, call 545-0867 or stop by 823 Campus
Center. Applications are due by tomorrow.

OLB Orad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Frida>, 5-6 pm
Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue, a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Origiital poetry, short prose in any

language except English. Submit rough or polished

English translation. Bring entries to third floor South

College or call lanct at 587-9884.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-

missions for its 199')-96 issue. Any Five-College students

is encouraged to submit art, photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions Should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science journal

is seeking submissions for its 1996 publication. Any
UMass student doing research in biological science is

encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available in 348

Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 253-%22.
Theater — The University of Massachusetts Theater

Department has designed Dramatic Discoveries to show-

case quality works by student playwrights in the

Five-College area. Dramatic Discoveries is also searching

for directors, stage mangers and dramaturgs who are

interested in working on these new plays. Course credit

may be available for students working on this production.

The submission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14, 1995.

Submission should be sent to: Dramatic Discoveries. 1 12

Fine Arts Center. Theater Department. University of

Massachusetts. Amherst. MA 01002 For more informa-

tion about the festival, please call Kelli S. Clark 545-3490

or 545-6818.

Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community
Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up." Worship lime

10- 1 1:50 a.m. ever> Sunday. Bus stop points 9 45 a in. at

the GRC. Fine Arts, North Village. Soulhpoint. Prince

House. Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International I'olkdancing at the

Bangs Community Center in Amherst every Friday, 8-10

p.m. Greek, Bulgarian, Turkish. American, former
Yugoslavian. Armenian. Israeli. lluniMri.iii I'rtnih

teaching at all leveU, b<t{iapers v.cL

Campus Police Log
Larceny Suspicious vehicle was stolen.

Nov. 12 Nov. 14

Two individuals in Coolidge An investigation into an alleged Health/safety hazard

Residence Hall reported that jewel- break-in on resulted in an arrest. Nov. 12

rs' was stolen from their room. The lose A. Delesus. 20, of 240 Salem There was a strange odor report

incident was under investigation. St.. Lawrence, was arrested for cd on the seventh and eighth ni.K>rs

UMass police sought a warrant attempt to commit a crime, posses of McNamara Residence Hall.

from the court and on Nov. 13 sion of burglarious instruments.

arrested Reginald A. Remy. 18. of receiving stolen property worth Annoying hehavior

22 High St.. Brookline for breaking over $250 and malicious destruc- Nov. 12

and entering and larceny over tion of propenv worth over $250. There was a complaint concerning

$250. As a result of further investigation. skatchoardep< on North Pleasant St.

Nov. 13 additional charges are being There was a report of individuals

There was a license plate stolen sought

.

banging on windows on the second

from a vehicle in Parking Lot 29. floor ledge of Gorman Residence

There was propcrlv stolen from a Vandalism Hall.

vehicle in Parking Lot 1 1. Nov. 12 Nov. 13

There was a report of a past lar- There was damage to a vending There was a complaint about
ceny of a wallet from the School of machine in Cashin Residence Hall. skateboarders in the Campus
Management. Nov. 13 Center garage.

Six loads of laundry were stolen There was a window broken in An individual in the Campu^
from a laundry room in North Baker Residence Hall Center disputed hotel charges

Village Apartments. Nov. 14 There was an individual throw

Nov. 14 There was Swastika graffiti in ing snowballs from the roof of

There was a report of a past theft the men's bathroom in Marcus Brett Residence Hall

of CDs from a room in John Hall. There was a large group throw

Quincv Adams Residence Hall. There was graffiti on the stalls in ing snowballs and yelling on
An individual in McNamara a men's bathroom in the Campus Orchard Hill l)r

Residence Hall reported that his Center. There was an individual throw

access number was stolen. There was a report of damage to ing water bags Irom a building in

a locker in Currv Hicks Cage. Van Meter Residence Hall.

Weapons violation

Nov. 1} Amdent/property damage Medical emergency

A BB gun was fired at a window Nov. 12 Nov. 13

on the fifth floor of McNamara An individual reported dents in An individual, who suffered

Residence Hall. Housing was called her vehicle on Sylvan Dr. injuries from an accident earlier in

in to repair the window. A vehicle struck a parked vehicle the evening, requested an ambu
on lohn Adams Road, resulting in lance. The perscm was taken trom

Assault & Battery minor damage. Gorman Residence Hall to CckjIcv

Nov. 14 Nov. 13 Dickinson Hospital.

An individual in Patterson There were minor accidcnis in

Residence Hall reported a past Parking Lot 65. on HicLs Way and Disturbance

assault. He does not wish to pursue in Parking Lot 1

1

Nov. 14

court action. Nov. 14 A problem with a resident in

There was a two vehicle accident Emerson Residence Hall was
Suspicious person/aclivitv at Ihc entrance lo Parking Loi 63. resolved.

Nov. 13

There was a homeless individual Burglars/breaking & entering lire alarm

wandering the halls of Baker Nov. 12 Nov. 14

Residence Mall. Irving the door An individual reported that his A fire alarm was pulled in the

handles. vehicle in Parking IaiI 47 had been Auxiliary Warehouse lor training

broken into and his siereo system purposes only.

mation. call Eva and Gene, 549-6748 or Cindy and
Dennis. 323-6330.

Health Worried about HIV/AIDS'* Call 1-800-750-

2016, The Family Planning Council's HIV Hotline coun-

selors can tell you whether or not you arc at risk for con

lading HIV: how you can protect yourself from contracting

the virus; where, when and how to gel a free, anonymous
HIV antibodies test at over 70 sites throughout the slate.

Health — The Family Planning Council Tobacco
Cessation Project offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers trying lo quit.

Varietv of methods including "the patch." Call Lynne at

l-WlMnSt- 7752.

The News Department needs writers.

Any students interested in writing

for the news section should contact

Chris Conner .it 545-1762 or come
down to the Collegian office in the

Campus Center Basement.
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Vengeance only does more harm
6iW endy. I just got the

filthiest message on
-mail." my friend told

me la-.t week. "I don't know if you've

read it yet. but I forwarded it to you."

"What kind of message?" I asked.

"It's just this totally, totally sick

thing — so sick! — about why — oh.

it was so sick — why women
shouldn't be allowed to

talk"

By now most UMass
students with e mail
will have seen this mes-

sage, titled "Top 7t
Reasons Why Women
(Bitches) Should Not
Have Freedom of

Speech." Many of them
cannot stop thinking

about it.

Originally created by

four Cornell University undergradu-

ate (identiHed in the message as the

"four players of Cornell"), this little

misogynist rant has created a furor

across the country as Internet-users

across the countries shuttle from one
comer of the country to the other

Last Friday the Huston Glubv ran

the story on the front page of the

Metro Region section and titled it

"misogyny^comelledu."

"The list is pretty nasty stuff."

wrote Glohi' staffer Michael
Grunwald. going on to list several of

the items included on the list: "'58. If

she can't speak, she can't cry rape";

"39. Of course, if she can't speak, she

can't say no"; "49. Whores gel paved

Isicl by the hour, not by the word
"

The message was never intendc-d to

oflend anyone, say the men who orig-

inally wrote it. but offend people it

has done to the point wheic this

"joke" has become a rallying point

for feminists across the country.

A woman at Dana Hall School in

Welleslev Naid "ihi^ kind of humor i^

not acceptable in I995." Students at

BryT. Mawr in Pennsylvania turned a

Take Back the Night rally into a rally

to "take back the Net." Last week at

Boston College, staffers at the
women's center were discussing
whether or not it would be possible

to "crash the entire Cornell e-mail
-ystem."

"Those people are
incredibly stupid." one
BC student told the
Globe "We want them
to pay for what thev
did."

And pay for it they

did. especially since
they included their
names at the end of the

message. Since seryding

out the list more than
three weeks ago. their

e-mail accounts have been flooded
with angry messages and "flames"
from campu^ feminists offering "75

Reasons ^'ou Should Shut ^'our
Mouths."

These guys have probably also
received phone calls, postcards and
in-your-face verbal harassment.
According to the Globe, there have
been several death threats.

At the university, the men have
been presented with at lea^t one
charge of sexual harassment and will

probably face disciplinary actions
later on.

And all for what? For making a

list? For creating a snag in the plans

of those who adhere to the philoso-

phy of PC ubir-alles?

Til some people, this list is like a

^niack in the face; to others, like

myself, it's just a list. Know what I

did around a second after reading
this lisi^ I era.sed it. I looked it over,

dixided I didn't like it and got rid of
it. Fnd of vtory — no controversy for

me whiil^iK'ver

Letters to the Editor

Senator shares view
on woman's caucus
To the Editor:

On Nov. 8. the Undergraduate
Student Senate voted against a

motion to "support the establishment

of a Woman's Caucus." The fact that

there were women who arc most pas-

sionate about women's issues, includ-

ing myself, who voted against the
motion is evidence there were things

that were severely inadequate with
the motion and its proponents. As a

student of color, a woman and a sen-

ator. I am repulsed by the
maleempowermeni and self-pro-

claimed heroic acts some of mv fel-

low senators are asserting in the
name of women's empttwerment.
The motion itself was abstract and

useless since no process has been
developed by the Senate to establish

any new caucuses aside from the
ALANA Caucus, let alone support
the establishment of one. More
importantly, the motion was extreme-
ly ill-conceived by Senators David
Gafney and Bill Ramsey, co-spon
sors. who seemed to be insincere in

their motives for starting u Women's
Caucus for the following reasons.

Al the previous Senate meeting of
Nov I. Senators Larry Piano and Bill

Ramsey attempted to haphazardly
introduce the idea of cieating space
for any new caucuses within Senate
with a sloppy last minute motion. My
initial reaction was that ihey were
trying to disempower the ALANA
Caucus by creating ulher caucuses
which would counteract ALANA's

voting power. After the events of the

Nov. 8 meeting. I can say I have been
witnessing an informal White .Men's

Caucus attempting to pave the way
for formal caucuses that would kill

ALANA's voices in Senate.

To me. this motion for a Woman's
Caucus was especially offensive
because it came in the aftermath of
an attempt to establish any new cau-

cuses and not something that is spe-

cific and sensitive to women and
women's issues. Further, not a single

woman who is currently in Senate
was involved in the process of devel-

oping and proptising this motion. In

iirder for the motion to truly serve

the needs of women as an underrep-

resented group in Senate, one needs
to start with those women within
Senate who are struggling to have
their voices heard.

In addition, the Women's Caucus
needs to be conceived, discussed and
established by a diverse,
well-informed group of women since

no single woman can represent the

needs of all women. It is extremely
unacceptable that Senators Gafnev
and Ramsey presumed the best indi-

viduals to speak on the issue are
themselves. Senator Gafney claimed
he had contacted one woman from
the Lverywoman's Center, a member
of his constituency, who had
expressed an interest in forming a

Woman's Caucus for Senate.

Not only was she not present at the

Senate meeting to speak on the
motion, but Gafney claimed she and
her "little group" were already work-
ing on a charter for the caucus. This
illustrates to me that there was a con-

scious decision to ignore the input of

the women of the Senate because
there was an ulterior motive behind
the initiative, of which the women
outside of Senate may not be wary.

Women and our issues are being used
as a device by men toward our own
subjugation.

The most disgusting aspect of this

mess is that the women who voted

against Gafney and Ramsey's motion
were told after the Senate meeting we
"don't want women's voices to be
heard." and we are "just pissed that

we didn't do anything about it first."

Verbal attacks such as these illustrate

the incredible hypocrisy of senators

such as David Gafney because they

are humiliating and intimidating the

very women they are claiming to

want to empower.
There have been and continue to

be women in Senate working on
strengthening an informal Women's
Caucus. Some men are angry that we
women and men did not vote in their

favor and that we are not grateful for

their overwhelming generosity in

assisting the poor, helpless underrep-

resented of UMass. I speak for many
women when I say I am not prepared

to kiss the knife that is poi.sed to kill

me and everything I believe in.

Anh Ly
Commuter Area Senator

Senator responds to

motion results

To the Editor:

I am responding to Trustee Dan
Rivera's letter to the editor that

lehers to the Editor and Columns
Attention all columnists: If at ail possible, please come down Sunday afternoon to get your picture

taken. Questions? Call Geri.

The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that have been sent via e-mail.
We are still learning how to "work the system."

The Massachuaetis Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing,
please TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several
concise letters in the limited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only).
Students should also include their year and major. The Collepan reserves the right to edit submissions
for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass.
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account: letters@oit.umass.edu
The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writing columns for

the Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491 . and ask to speak to Geri Sahn.

Opinion/Editorial

Maybe it would have been differ

ent if this was an advertisement oi

something printed on a t-shirl on
sale at Faces in Northampton, but in

this case, it was just a list. And the

way I see it. with a little list like this

no matter how widely circulatc>d it i-..

it's still not going to do much dam
age.

It's not going to be posted on a

billboard on the highway where
everybixiy can see it. It's not going to

be taught in school. It's not some
thing all men are going to have to

sign in order to graduate from high

school. It's just a list.

So people can write letters back to

the "players." People can use it as an
example of misogyny Hey. the peo-

ple who agree with it — and I am not

one — can even print it out and hang
it up on the wall for reference if they

want to. It's called denunracy
But charging these men with

harassment? Threatening to kick
them out of schiK>l? Plotting to sabo-

tage their schot)l's computer system?
Threatening to kill thetn? That's
called vengeance.

Personally. I believe in the right to

freedom of expression more than I

believe in vengeance and harassment
policies like the one at Cornell and
the one proposed here at UMass
trouble me deeply.

Isn't it better to let people say their

say out loud than force that say

underground or convert it stmight
into action'' I'd much rather have
someone say their piece and get feed-

back on it than say it and get thrown
out of school.

I'd much rather have compromise
than vengeance. I'd much rather have
a list than a rixjm full of people lied

down so they can't reach their key-

boards.

Wendy Darling is a Collegian
rotumnisl.

Vigal AWir reWarsing Ms acceptance spaecK

ir c3^e,t>iere\ ever a Nobel Prua for murder.
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Better luck next time

That's enough, man. I'm ^ick and tired of doing
average work. I'm tired of getting by. of receiving

a grade which I feel is sufficient by someone else's

standings. LcKik at that GPA — it could be- so much bet

ter. it's just a matter t>f putting time and work into it. I

just need to put a bit more effort into the whole schiKil

thing

Screw it. I'm going to do well on that test

coming up in two weeks. I mean. I need to.

Let's vee. tomorrow night, when I get a free

chance. I'm going to study for that test. If I

consciously study for each day up until the
test. I'm golden. That should be easy.
What's a little bit of studying each night fv)r

the test? Nothing. I can do it.

Dammit. I iiiV/do it.

Gee/. Bryce. It's Wednesday night, you
have to work for I I hours and you have
that test tomorrow which you haven't stud-

ied for yet. Again. Bryce, scolding yourself for procrasti-

nating another time No. that's B.S , I have had so much
work to do in the last two weeks and my friends from
htime came up during the weekend. I've been working my
butt off

I just haven't had enough time, plain and simple
I'm dead, man I can't ^ludy all of these notes and read

the IxKik before «):'50 tomorrow morning. That's 15 pages
of notes and vix chapters in 10 hours. I'm screwed This
sucks so bad I'll be lucky if I pass, much rather get a

decent grade. This is going to hurt my semester grade big

time. How much is this test worth? Oh. who am I kid
ding, it's worth a ton.

I'm going \o shank it.

That professor really pisses me off. What the heck, he
doesn't even give us an cxtensicin for our test time. He
crams everything into those four classes and expects us to
know everything he asks. And you know he's going to try

and trick us like he always does. If he wanted us to learn
it so that we'd know it. he'd tell us what questions would
be on the test so we'd learn what we were supposed to

learn.

Don't ii-en gel me started on him.
I'm just exhausted. If I study up until the last six pages

of note- and three chapters, and then I wake up tomorrow
morning to finish the rest ... what is it. 4 a.m.? Alright.

I'll study till 4 30, go to sleep for a little while and set the

alarm for b:'50 That'll give me about two hours to finish

studying. That should be enough.

l}f course I'll be able to get up.

Oh. man .. 7:50? I mustve pushed the

sncKize button all the way through, though I

don't remember touching it even once. Now
I'm never going to have enough time to

study. Sow I'm scrc-wed. Way to go. idiot.

Now I'm not going to be able to study
everything

\ufjob. Bryce.

Well. I guess this is it I'm as ready as I'll

ever be. I don't care. I'm not worried. I'm

set for this. What am I going to do now''
Let's just take it and see how I do.

I mean, seriously, what's the worst thing
that can happen?

It's t)ver What a relief ^'eah. it was kind of hard, but
it's done with It's a big load off of my shoulders, I got
through it. it's handed in and it's out of my hands.
Thank O'lx/

What the hell's taking him so long to correct. The guv
squeezes our work into four classes and he takes over two
wec>ks to correct the tests Wait a minute . do I really

want my grade back'' I mean. Im curious, but the week
end s coming up I don't really want this grade to ruin it.

Nab. I have to see what I got on this bad boy. I couldn't
have done too bad.

It iit/.v mostly multiple choice.

I got a C? Geez, now I probably have no chance at get
ling a B in this class. Damn, true and false killed me. I

could ve done so much better. Yeah. yeah. yeah. I know
you guys got ABs. I'm not as cool as you. I apologize No
guys, seriously. I'm screwed Is there any extra credit?

I /tope there is.

That's it. I have to do well starting now When's the
next lest? A month from now. huh:* OK. here's what I'll

do — I'll go to class. I II lake gov)d notes, study each
night right up until the test, and then ...

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

appeared in the Nov. 14 issue of the

Collegian. In his letter. Rivera
applauded the Senate's rejection of a

motion to create a Woman's Caucus
while condemning my intentions to

empower women on this campus.
Rivera states. "The Speaker or the

President nor I were approached
about the issue and asked to take
pan in the discussion about the
idea." Well, as a cck sponsor of this

motion. I can distinctly recall a meet-
ing 1 had with Speaker Dan
Castellano three weeks ago to discuss

the proposal.

Furthermore, a motion I intro-

duced to the Senate to construct a

committee to examine the procedures
for the creation of caucuses was over-

whelmingly rejected by the Senate
one Week prior to the Nov. 8 motion
to create a Woman's Caucus. This
committee was intended to be com-
prised of women from the Senate,
including involvement by SGA
President Christine Lopes.

In the same statement. Rivera
questioned why the SGA "leader-
ship" was not informed of this

motion. I'm sorry. I forgot that the

"leadership" had to be informed of
any and all legislation appearing
before the Senate.

Rivera's subsequent claim that
because I am a white male. I should
not be introducing legislation to

empower underrepresenled groups
on this campus is the most troubling
assertalion in the article. As one of
those "well meaning white males" he
sarcastically refers to throughout the
piece. I am enraged that our own
Trustee and the entire SGA Senate
would reject a bill because of the
race, gender and underlying motives
of the makers of a motion designed
to empower women on this campus.

Being involved with an individual
who has ties with the Lverywoman's
Center. I have been gaining an
increased knowledge concerning the
troubles facing women on this cam-
pus. As a man. 1 realize I cannot
directly relate to these problems.
However, this is exactly the reason

why I neglected to include specifics

within my motion. My reason was
primarily to create this body, and
then allow the women interested in

the caucus to create more detailed
governing guidelines.

The Senate made it clear they were
not going to allow a "group of well
meaning white males" to empower
students on this campus. The Senate,
and our Trustee, should read up on
representative democracy and under-
stand gender, race and class will
never have any bearing on my efforts

to better students on this campus.

Bill Ramsey
Student Senator

Young column lacks

humor (again)
To The Editor:

This letter is addressed to Evan
Young himself.

You are such an original thinker.

You're so free from modern social

constraints. You really think you
express original ideas that are some-
how being silenced by our "multicul-
tural PC." society?' Get real. You
write the same garbage every week,
and it's really quite tiresome. Most of
what you write echoes mainstream
American thought, in addition to
reflecting the philosophical underpin-
ning of hundreds of years of con-
quest, domination and exploitation.

The fact is. this country has consis-

tently tried to subvert and murder
only left wing political movements
and thought. Ever heard of COIN-
TELPRO' When was the last time
the FBI genuinely tried to infiltrate

and destroy the KKK? Well, the FBI
has launched campaigns against
peace activists, environmentalists, the
American Indian movement, the
Black Panthers and Martin Luther
King's Southern Baptist Leadership
Conference, to name a few.

Your little analogy the other week
about the faster aliens with four legs

versus the smarter aliens with their

bigger brains was a transparent rep-

re.sentation of your own belief in bio-

logical-determinism. ("Life in our
Galactic Nation." Oct. 29). and I

must add that it is apparent ihat the
"space aliens" are meant to be the
multicultural "others" that make you
so uncomfortable, while the
"humans" are the victimized white
pet)ple like yourself

\oii obviously need to be remind-
ed that biological determinism, an
integral pan of while- supremacy,
and racism was a central belief in
Nazi ideology. So stop whining about
how people call you a Nazi when you
express Nazi ideas. You constantly
try to portray your "free speech" as
having been stifled, when in fact a
stnall number of people are merely
using their own free speech to
respond to the stupid things you say.

Oh, you're such a victim. You're just

another example of how the
right wing politikkkally correct try

to muzzle people for truthfully calling
a racist person a racist.

In your most recent column, you
wrote. "Screw the Indians. Lei's not
feel sorry for completely wiping them
out because we had the guns.
America belongs to us now " Hee-
hee, snicker snicker. Naturally, you
try to make it seem like you really
don't believe that — it's all just a
joke.

But, indeed, nothing in that state-
ment is inconsistent with eveiy other
column you've written for the
Collegian. I bet you just like the way
those words sound. The statement
exemplifies the style you use in all of
your columns: "we" vs. "them." As
plain as day. you are writing to other
white people ("we"), talking about
people of color (and others you don't
like to be around) in the third person.

So, if jokes are going to disgui.se
hate speech and violent rhetoric,
here's another joke everybody can
laugh at: Idiot fascists should be lined
up against a wall and then shot.
Hahhah. Do I really believe that? Of
course I don't.

Okwa Fox Tree

Amherst

Film • Music • Theatre • Lifestyles • Booics • Art
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Jumping from stiow to show
If there was ever a week for a plethora of guests, this

past week was it.

Arye Gross ("Ellen") made an appearance

on "Friends" as Rachel's (lennifer Anision

date who suggests that Rachel tell Ross

(David Schwiminer) exactly how she feels

about him. Well, that confession ended

with the long anticipated kiss. Now comes

the real suspense ... will Ross dump lulie

for Rachel?

Last week. "Seinfeld" managed to avtii

the star-crossed Thursday line, but not

wanting to be left out of the fun. |ulia

Louis-Dreyfus showed up on "The Single

Guy" as lonathan Silverman's girlfriend.

Tina. Tina's penchant for danger gets to be a bit much lot

lohnny and he ends up leaving her on top of the Brooklyn

Bridge. Incidentally, Louis-Dreyfus is married to "The

Single Guy's" executive producer as well as fellow
"Saturday Night Live" alum. Brad Hall.

"All In The Family's" lean Siapleton
showed up on "Caroline in the City" as Lea
Thompson's favorite aunt. Trying to set

her niece up, Stapleton sets Thompson up
will) a diKtor (Peter Krausc) and in the

process, makes current lx)yfriend IM a lit-

tle jealous. Not to be outdone, "In The
House" welcomed Isabel Stanford ("The
jeffersons") as Jackie's

ex-grandmother in-law. "in The House"
which airs Monday nights at 8:^0 p.m. on

NBC siais Debbie Allen and L.L. Cool |

Shelley Long is still kK>king for a place to cool

her heels after her recent attempts at a series failed and on

Turn to TV page 12

Gettins

Laura

Stock

For some people, Thanksgiving means gath-

ering with family for a feast including a sumptu-
ous turkey, homemade stuffing, mashed pota-

toes covered with gravy and pumpkin pie

For others. Thanksgiving means
taking time to reflect upon the

things they are thankful for.

donating canned food to homeless
shelter or watching their home-
town high school's football game.

For most though, it is a combination of all the

above, with perhaps a little extra — it all

depends on how you celebrate and whom you
celebrate with.

There is something intrinsically unique to

Thanksgiving compared to all the rest of the

national holidays There is much more warmth

and family closeness than on, say, the Fourth of

July. Maybe it's being with the family that can
make Thanksgiving such a different, if not
bizarre, occasion

I'm sure many of us on campus
who have been apart from our
extended families for a few
months now will return with a

slightly different perspective than
in previous years. You may sit

back in amazement, look at the folks passing

around the gravy tiowl and wonder, "Am I really

related to tfyese people?"

There is a bountiful supply of holiday movies
that portray such feelings — disastrous
Thanksgiving dinners where feuding family
memliers won't sit next to each other, the food

tastes horrible (maybe the dog jumped on the

table and stole the turkey) and that happy holi-

day environment seems to get lost in the shuf-

fle.

Take Holly Hunter in her latest Thanksgiving
flick. Home For the Holidays. Her mother med-
dles in her already- troublesome life, her broth-

er announces at dinner that he has married
another man, causing quite a commotion and
her crazy aunt wanders around, singing in a
squeaky falsetto. All these traumas combined
force Hunter to sneak upstairs to the bathroom
to smoke a joint.

My trip home for the holidays isn't quite
unique or funny enough to be made into a

Turn to TMANKSGIVING page 13
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Quotes of Note

x*^ "The media gave us the

ll • power. Now they can't

take it away." — Naomi
Campbell on Supermodels

"Thanks to my parents who tried

to teach me unselfishness. It

didn't work, although I admire

them immensely for it." — in

Nice Boy by George Veltri

"Most people separate their

meals into three a day — or five

a day. But I sort of make it one

big continuous feast."

— John Popper, lead ^ ^
singer of Blues Traveler ^y

People and Pop Culture in the News
Looking to see where the sexiest

man in the world (Brad Pill ot

course) will show up nc\l? Try

co-slarring with Jason Palric. Robert

DeNiro and Dustin Hoffman in

Sleepers.

Elizabeth Hurley is following in

the foot>leps of fellow Supermodel

Cindy Crawford by starring in a

as-yet-untitled film currently shoot-

ing in Africa. Can she redeem the

damage Crawford did with Fuir
Gumc'.' Better yet. can she read cue

cards with more emotion than a

wooden Tikki idol?

You gotta love E! (you'd probably

love II more if the Valley actually got

it). Their newest show is the 'US

Magazine's Hoi Zone" a show about
the latest fashions, the trendiest

places and the coolest people.
Premieres Dec. 1 7 at 6 p.m.

Like Meryl Steep, there isn't any-

thing Gerard Depardieu wouldn't
do. Add wine maker lo his many lists

of accomplishments as the French
actor owns a 155-acre vineyard
somewhere in France. Depardieu is

producing a special Chateau de
Tinge that will only be available in

the restaurant chain.

Do you know anyone who would
fight over Maculay Caulkin besides

his parents? Now that he's in the

rebellious/awkward teen years, the

young actors has decided to stop act

ing and dyed his hair magenta. Hate

to see what the actress in Curly Sue
might do when she hits I J.

The hottest Hollywood designer

appears to be Gucci. Celebrities like

Sharon Stone. Nicole Kidman and
Lenny Kravitz all flock to the design-

ers house ol couture.

lason Lee. the co-star of the

cultish flick Mallrats is taking to suc-

cess like a fish to water. Aside from
Mallruls he was last seen as a skate-

boarder in Spike lonze's Sonic Youth
Video "100 Percent." He recently wed
aspiring actress Carman Lewallen.
founded a skateboard company and is

now writing a screen play.

Cooiio's 'Gangsia Paradise" is hit-

Editors' Cuts
Book Dating With Success Video Apollo 13 Food

ting the top of the charts in jusi

about every country in the world.

Reports have it that the rapper is

having children named after him in

Luxembourg. Also making headlines

is the release of Freddie Mercury's

final album with Queen Made In

Heaven.

And if you are looking for a little

intellectual pursuit than what not

checkout Patrick Stewart's perfor-

mance in the well known
Shakespeare play The Tempen
Playing at the F^iblii Theater for the

New York Shakespea'C Festival.

Material for this column was, taken

from various news and wire services

by Tara MK Connelly.

Cider
Those of you who have been having trouble in

the dating game — rejoice.

There's a new- book titled Datinfi With Success:

Proven Methods A I'raaical Suggestions for those

ol you who arc looking specific and useful answers
about dating.

So if you're wondering if it's polite lo chew with

your mouth open on the first dale, forget Miss
Manners and turn lo Dating With Success. The
book offers 55 first date do's & don'ts along with

answers lo the 50 toughest questions on dating.

The book, written by jon Higgle. |oe Prellcr and
Mike Breschi. talks about how lo dale in a safe and
responsible manner. Best of all. it provides keys to

getting exactly what you want i.nd feeling just

ducky about the whole dating thing.

Forget the personals and turn lo Dating With
Success instead. Hey. it can only be an improve-
ment.

— Sc*ema Gangatirkar

Blast off again with Tom Hanks. Kevin Bacon
and Gary Sinisc on November 24 when Apollo 1 3

gets released on video.

Thanksgiving weekend is fast becoming one of

the biggest release dates in the film industry. So it's

no wonder that one of the summer's highest gross-

ing films, Apollo 13. hits the video store next week;

History is reenacted by the directorial talents of

Ron Howard, who did not use any of NASA's
stock footage when making the movie. Howard's
method, though, still provides the movie with an
authenticity that brings baby- boomers back in

time, remembering the near tragedy that occurred

in space.

Apollo /5 has also been touted as an educational

film, which, though it is dramatically entertaining,

teaches younger viewers about an important event

in history. Rent it next weekend for your family get

together.

— Laura Stock

Thai time of year is upon us again. When the

weather is cool and the sweaters are out. there bet-

ter be some apple cider in the fridge. Cider adds a

little bit of New England charm to any autumn
get-together.

When you buy your cider, you have lo be careful,

though. There are two types out there on the mar-

ket. First, there is the good, hearty "chunky" kind

You know what I'm talking about. It comes most

often in containers that resemble gallon milk jugs.

It combines excellent flavor and a wonderful tex-

ture to provide the drinker with a unique experi-

ence, especially when warmed and spiced.

On the other hand, there is also the awful, thin,

"apple juice in disguise' type cider. It usually

comes in the same glass jars as apple juice aiul the

only way lo tell the Iwo apart is by the labels. Keep
away from this inferior cider at all costs if you want

to enjoy your meal.

—Mark McGrath
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WHATTO DO WITH A RA IN HISTORY?
Rock Star? Gim - Runner For A Ceh Of Urban Gueriuas? Arctic Explorer?
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MOVIES ~

Interview with a Greek goddess
Aphrodite star Mira Sorvino talks about life in a Woody*s world

By Jon Lupo
Special to tfie Collegian

Ladies and gentlemen, meet the

Next Big Thing: Mira Sorvino. It's

true, she's the daughter of Paul
(Goodfellas) Sorvino, and yes, she's

the one garnering the most consistent

praise in Woody Allen's latest comic
opus. Mighty Aphrodite. And if she

doesn't quite look familiar as

Aphrodite'% bottle blonde
hooker/porn actress, hold that

thought. Sorvino has found in Mighty

Aphrodite not only a lock on an
Oscar nomination, but more impor-

tantly, her breakthrough role. You
don't need the Psychic Friends
Network to know that this woman is

going to be a star.

But like all such "overnight suc-

cesses," the road to Mighty glory is

couansT mian hm«u

Mira Sorvino in Might Aphrodite

paved with many years of hard work.

And up until a few years ago,

Sorvino, 25. was working nights as a

bartender. That was before hitting

her stride with a string of art house

work, including perfecting a

Castellan tongue for Whit Siillman's

Harcelona and the female lead in the

Long Island gangster picture

Amongst Friends. Not to mention her

recent appearances on the

"Masterpiece Theater' production of

The Buccaneers. Showtime's Parallel

Lives. Wayne Wang's star-laden Blue

in the Face and her most prominent

role, that of Rob Morrow's wife in

Robert Bedford's Quiz Show.

Sitting in a private ante room at

the Four Seasons hotel last month,
the seemingly endlessly talented

Sorvino blushes a bit as I go over her

resume. It's the only moment in my
interview that Sorvino projects less

than utter confidence. But I have a

feeling I've misread her; she gives

that look again, only this time fol-

lowed by a shudder and a request to

turn up the heat in the room. So
much for my perceptive skills.

But I guess it serves me right, try-

ing to puzzle out an actress known
for completely losing herself in the

characters she plays. From her adept

Streep-esque accent mastering 10

chameleon-like shift in look and atti-

tude, Sorvino has more than proven

herself as an actress who sees roles

not as types or stepping stones, but

individual brush strokes in a career

canvas she intends to continue lo

expand. And by the looks of it.

Mighty Aphrodite will be the role thai

will serve as Sorvino's Hollywood
calling card for quite a while. But

what's so special about Aphrodite's

Linda Ash?
"I was really fortunate because the

script revealed itself to be just about

the greatest dumb blonde role written

in the past 25 years, if not ever. And
besides, if Woody knocks only your

door, you open it. unless you want to

pass up a great opportunity," Sorvino

said.

Sorvino didn't take this chance
lightly. To prepare for her role, the

actress "livod" in her role for a week-

end in Philadelphia, complete with

tight pink sweater and dangerously

high heels. Sorvino roamed around
the subway and coffeehouses, paying

keen attention to how people inter-

acted with Linda.

The University of Massachusetts
Campus Activities office presents:

Something Every Friday

a weekly series of events.

Coming tiiis Friday.

Comedian Clinton Jackson
followed by the Film

"Dangerous Minds"
Blue wall November 1 7th

8pm Free 545-3600

This scries is made possible by a

grant frorn Auxiliarv' Scrvic cs and

the Vice Ctiancellor for Studern

Afffiirs. Sign up 54r)-:Ki{X)

Refreshmcnis Will Be Served

Allen's latest overly whimsical

leaving characters, plot behind
By Jon Lupo
Special to tfte Collegian

MIGHrr APHKODITE
Directed by Woody Allen

With Woody Allen, Mira Sorvino,

Helena Bonharr»-Carter, Michael Rapaport
Playiryg at The Acodemy of Music

Sloppy and pedestrian are not two words usually

associated with the films of Woody Allen. But they're a

pair of apt descriptions that kepi coming to mind while

watching Allen's latest picture, the whimsically titled

Mighty Aphrodite.

In fact, the cleverest thing about the film is \i\ liilc

and the last thing it needs is moa- whimsy. But the lime

the film's Greek chorus starts belting out it's second
musical number, no amount of smart one-liners can

save this clunker. Not that if was very funny to begin

with — certainly every Woody Allen picture has its

chuckles, but when was the last Allen film that featured

such a bevy of non-characters, dead-end scenes and
one staggeringly lame-o ending? (Three words:
Shadows and Fog).

The fact that Allen fails not in the drippy smoke and

mirrors of undergraduate German Expressionist icmi

paper but on his own home turf is even more upsetting.

Narrated by a Greek Chorus (led b> .Xmadeus' F.

Murry Abraham and Moonstruck's Ulympia Dukakis).

Mighty Aphrodite follows a New York sportswriler

(Allen) married to an aspiring gallery owner (tielena

Bonham-Carter) who adopt a child.

When the marriage starts to sour. .Allen seeks out the

birth mother with the idea that ihe woman who ma«le

such a smart and charming kid would have some of

those same qualities. She turns out lo be I inda .Ash

(Quiz Show's Mira Sorvino). a dim hooker and some-

times pom actress. What follows is Allen's allempts at

reforming and refining Linda, including setting her up
with an even more dumb suitor, a onion farming boxer

played by Michael Rapaport.

Despite its admittingly funny moments, this is the

first Woody Allen picture lo flub both on the big and
small details. The marriage between Allen and
Bonham-Carter is barely sketched out ~ coming after

such devastating (Husbands and Wives) and sweetly

comic (Manhattan Murder Mystery) portraits of cou-

ples, this one is surprisingly bland and sketchy. And the

best he could do with the birth mother is the rather

obvious choice of a hooker ... with a heart of gold''

Sorvino is OK in the role (I think she's garnering the

tags of "brilliance" ntore by default; she's the only one
doing anything in the movie) — it's the character that's

transparent, and Sorvino does her best lo give her per-

sonality.

Furthermore. Allen's skin-deep characters leave

good actors hanging with nowhere to go. Besides

Bonham-Carter. poor Peter Wcller (stuck in the Alan
Alda role of the predatory other man) has noting lo do.

and Rapaport kix'ps lingering at ihe end of his scenes

as if he wants lo make more of his debut in an Allen

movie. The Greek chorus idea starts off gix>d (especial-

ly if you know your Greek drama and mythology) but

grinds into irritating Mel Brooksian dopiness It's an
idea thai seemed better suited to the short stories Allen

used lo write for the New Yorker, here, it merely over

slays its welcome.

However, one of the best things about being a

Wootly Allen fan is that no bad Allen movie can linger

long -- the director's prolific filmmaking allows little

clunkers like this lo tester. The fad thai Allen\ next

movie is a musical (!) with Julia Roberts. Tim Roth.
Drew Barrymore and Belle Midler (reportedly titled

Annu- Oz) kept me hopeful even as Mighty .iphrodite

dashed them for this current Allen picture. IX-spite

what some critics are carping (when Roger Fhcrt called

Aphrodite one of Allen's "best and most ingenious

comedies," I kept wondering what kind of crack, exact-

ly, was Roger smoking while viewing). Mighty
Aphrodite is not a go(.Kl movie. Sloppy and pedestrian it

is. C
Ion Lupo is the former Collegian film editor.

"The ironic thing is that people

responded better to her than to me.

although I am her. They talked to her

as if she was stupid, but they liked

her. I'm not as free as her. so it was

quite a release for me." Sorvino said.

Sorvino credits her creation of

Linda's now trademark high-octave

voice as one of the things that not

only helped her gel the role, bul

eventually to distinguish Linda from

the other screen bimbos.

"I created her own syntax, her own
way of talking. It's part of who she

is." she said. "Other than that. I kepi

one motto in my head lo get into

Linda's character: "TF — Tils

Forward!"

The actress kept in character for

most of -Aphrodite's four- month
shoot, and says she was initially ner-

vous that her Method style would be

a problem for the no-nonsense Allen.

Coupled with that, she says, was her

long-standing adulation for the direc-

tor.

"I was very intimidated by the situ-

ation lo begin with. He's a great

writer and filmmaker. I used to read

his books, like Without Feathers'

and C'>etting Fven.' I actually used

Getting Fven' when I was in

Fngland working on The Buccaneers

as a way of tearing myself up when I

needed lo start laughing when I

wasn't in a particularly happy mood.

"I would read passages out loud in

my trailer lo the makeup woman and
within a few moments, we'd both be

cracking up. I told (Woody! that al

one point and he was very pleased

Bul I just came in worried ihal I

wouldn't be able lo accomplish the

task, tie didn't make me feel that

way. He was very encouraging Al

one point he was sensitive to that he

told me. relax, you've got the job'."

One point Sorvino is adamant
about is that she didn't get the job —
or any other job - because of her

famous father. For daughter Mira.

the road lo acting success was one

loin to INTERVItW page 9
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with many detours, including a stay at the nation's lop
university. Harvard.

"My father had nothing to do with me getting into the
business. It started in high school with a talent scout who
was looking for girls who could act and ride for a film
called Sylvester. I got called-back, but I didn't get the
role. But it was positive enough feedback for me to gel a
manager. [My father) always discouraged me from getting
into the business. So when I got into college, he was very
excited that I was going to Harvard. There was no ques-
tion that I was going to go, for me and my parents, since
neither of them finished school and to have their oldest
daughter going to school was a big deal for them. For me
too."

At Harvard. Sorvino majored in Chinese studies and
spent a year in China. While there, she dabbled in the per
forming ans, including a job singing in two jazz bands
and on native television.

"I loved it there. I wasn't just Interested in acting,
although I thought it's what I wanted to do with my life.

But I was 99 percent sure there was one part of me that

thought, "uh, maybe it's because my dad is in the business'

and I wanted to expbre other things. So I gave myself the
opportunity and found I came back to acting with more
resolve than ever."

"At that point in my live, |my father's] involvement in

my life was purely in a mentor/ teacher level, not at all on
a 'connections'-based level. I went for years without an
agent, I just had my manager, the same one 1 picked up in

high school. The combination of getting my third feature

on my own without an agent, the buzz from Amongst
Friendi which was about to hit and a screen test I did Iti

Disney got me an agent."

The roles in Quiz Show. Barcelona and The Huccaneer^

followed, leading to Sorvino's cameo in Blue in the Fan
and finally Mighty Aphrodite. In actuality, however, ii

wasn't the natural succession it appears to be. Because
Sorvino's main talent comes from the ability to completely
inhabit different characters, the actress says she has had
trouble with people — mainly casting directors and film-

makers — remembering her from film to film. Sorvino

claims that at first Woody Allen was reluctant to see her

for the part in Aphrodite because he had only seen her in

Barcelona and thought she was actually Spani.sh.

"It happens to me all of the time," Sorvino said. "Once
I was seated next to Quentin Tarantino at a screening of

Blue in the Face. We were talking and halfway through

my scene in the movie, he turned to me and went, that's

you?'"

Her run in with Tarantino not only provided her with

an instant fan. but taught her a lesson about the prickly

price of fame.

"I saw how Quentin was accosted by people. It was
unbelievable. Everywhere he went, people were saying.

Hey Quentin. can I have your autograph'.'' and he'd be

like. I'm just having a nice day here, but how about a

handshake instead?' He would shake people's hands but

didn't want to be signing things all the time. I thought he

handled it very well, but people would really get in his

face. They would not leave him alone: everyone acted a bit

like they owned him."

"I don't imagine reaching that level of fame, but it both-

ers me. that idea that other people change because you're

famous. I would see that when I was a kid and my family

would go to Disneyland and my father would be mobbed

Reason to stay a Supermodel
Baldwin tries to pick up slackf Cindy needs acting classes

By Laura Slock

Collegion Staff

FAX GAME
Directed by Andrew Sipes

with William Baldwin, Cindy

Crawford

Playir)g at Mi. Farms Four

A ponytailed woman is visible

through the glaring yellow sunrise,

as she jogs across the beach in run-

ning shorts and a skimpy little tank

top. It looks as if any second David

Hasselhoff will come sprinting

down the shore, fluorescent orange

rescue tube in hand — but not even

"Baywatch* would stoop to the

level of acting that Fair Came
plummets to.

Supermodel Cindy Crawford
does not move as gracefully into

the acting biz as she does when
she's strutting down runways of the

latest Calvin Klein show. Being the

highest paid supermodel in the

industry, you'd think Crawford
could buy herself some acting

lessons — but alas, she merely
relies upon her days of reading cue

cards on MTV's "House of Style"

as experience behind the camera.

Remember Elizabeth Berkley in

Showgirls? Crawford's acting, er,

talents are comparable to that of
Berkley's, except (sorry, guys)
Cindy does not get the least bit

naked in Fair Game.
The game that Crawford and

Baldwin are playing is one similar

to Die Hard: With a Vengeance
meets Pelican Brief. Young and
beautiful, but not too brainy lawyer

Kale McQucan (Crawford) gets
shot at and gets her house bombed
by KGB terrorist group.

Sliver and BackJraft Baldwin
boy. William, plays McQuean's
knight in shining armor. Detective

Kirpatrick. Usually ktK>wn for suc-

cessfully combining a sense of
humor with his sexy, dramatic atti-

tude. Baldwin's performance is

brought down a level by his inexpe-

rienced CO star.

With the impending danger on
McQuean's life, she is forced to

stay with Kirpatrick as the two
slowly unravel the mystery of who
is trying to kill her. and why. The
death toll rises up to Ramho pro-

portions, as the two airheads take

forever to figure out how the
KGB's sophisticated equipment is

tracking their every move.
Crawford's unnatural acting

(high-pitched voice, everything
said with a false smile) is not the

only thing unbelievable in this film.

Why the KGB would have any
problems killing a flaky civil law
attorney is questionable.

What is even more preposterous,

however, is that once they find her.

they change their minds about
flat-out killing her and devise some
elaborate murder scheme instead.

McQuean and Kirpatrick are not

intelligent enough to outsmart the

KGB. they are just lucky. And. of
course, conveniently falling in love

with each other. Puh-lease.

Crawford's utter lack of talent

may generate a few giggles from
the audience, but evokes no other

sentiments whatsoever Baldwin's

feeble attempts as resurecling a

tired storyline end near the begin-

ning of the film — he gives up on
this bomb. loo.

Why filmmakers pushed back
the release of Fair Game so many
limes is understandable, but did

not help the movie one bit.

Hollywood just isn't playing fair on
this one. D-

COUflTISV UIAN HAMIll

Woody Allen seen here in Husbands and Wives

by tourists. They wouldn't be themselves — they would be

these strange, autograph-grubbing people. They were
either over-impressed or frightened by his celebrity and
then he couldn't get to know them as them. On the other

hand, I think I may be lucky in that I continue to have

that face that no one ruite recognizes on screen."

Don't count on it. Sorvino has two films already in the

can — Sweet Nothing, about a couple who dabbles in

drug dealing, was intriguingly based upon a journal found

under a sink in an abandoned apartment and Beautiful

Girls, where the actress plays an anorexic opposite Matt

Dillon. Also. Sorvino has just inked a deal to play Marilyn

Monroe in a cable movie later this year. She has high

hopes not only lor these roles, but for her future careers.

"I know this doesn't happen often, but I really want my
performances to reach the level of art. There are artists

who have done that to me, and I want to do that for oth-

ers."

Spoken like a true Next Big Thing.

Reviews ~

Barber of Seville makes the Met Opera
B/ AAary Compbal
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THE BAKBER Of SEVIUI
The AAetropoliton Opera House

Nk>v 13

NEW YORK - Even with an
uneven cast. Rossini's The Barber of

Seville is fun. funny and musically

delightful.

So when everyone sings superbly,

acts like a seasoned fareeur and is a

team player — which describes the

cast Monday night at the

Metropolitan Opera — it makes for

one of the most exhilarating evenings

possible in the theater.

Making his Met debut in this first

Barber of the season, baritone
Claudio Desderi, playing the doctor

who wants to marry his young ward,

sang with warm tones in a musically

serious way, while still effectively

making himself a figure of fun.

Jennifer Larmore, who made a

smashing Met debut last season as

the ward Rosina, sang it again. She
has lost nothing in characterization,

coloratura flexibility or creamy lone.

And she has gained in now being a

familiar enough performer thai the

audience doesn't concentrate only on
her.

Ramon Vargas was clear-voiced

and rambunctious as Count
Almaviva, who wins Rosina. And
Roberto Frontali's voice rang, singing

Figaro, the self-confident barber who
pulls some strings.

Stephanie BIythe performed the

housekeeper's aria so well she
received notable applause.

Another standout was the stage

direction by Paul Mills, who cleverly

moved his singers around during a

long sextet and managed to insert

sudden stillness in a wild, farcial

scene.

Met titles helped the cast get sever-

al laughs, as when Figaro congratu

laics the Count by saying. "Your
cheese fell right on the spaghetti."

and when the music teacher, who'd
been ihrealcned with a gun. says he

doublecrossed ihe doctor because

"there are certain offers you can't

refuse."

A MASKED BAU
The Metropkxlion Opera House

Nov 12

NEW YORK - It's delightful to

hear an exciting new singer at the

opera, and just as nice to sec an accom-

plished singer lake on a comfortable

old role in an exciting new way.

Sharon Sweet has sung Amelia in

Verdi's A Masked Ball at the

Metropolitan Opera before, but

Friday nighl. in the first Masked Ball

of this season, she sang it with tonal

beauty and so many fir)e shadings of

emotion that she made Amelia inter

esling and vital.

Amelia can raihcr fade into the

background, though she has a lot to

sing. She's the wife of the king of

Sweden's besi friend, and she and the

king have fallen in love. They each
vow to stay apart and they sing pas-

sionately about fighting their love in

their one scene together. Bui her hus-

band, who walks into thai scene,

decides they've commilled adultery

and murders the king, at a masked
ball.

Paolo Gavanelli sang the husband,

sounding secure, a bit strident, older

than his wife and primarily con
cemed what other people think He
does briefly mention that he loves his

wife.

Francisco Araiza sang the king,

with a youthful, pleasing lone, lorce

ful when he's being rcNolule. melting

when he's thinking about Amelia.

He's a fine Verdi tenor.

Dolora Zajick as Ulrica, the for-

tune teller who prophesies the king's

murder, made her low notes HK-an

ingful without ever bccornmg gullur

el. I-Jizabeth Norberg-Sehulz made
her Mel debut as the king's page. Her
high coloratura was pleasing but >he

seemed to swallow her low notes.

The staging of the chorus in

Ulrica's scene was effectively grand.

Mark Elder conducted with care for

musical unity.

Verdi sometimes wrote tinkling,

frivolous-sounding music, to which
serious mailers are sung. And he
ended this opera, with everybody
kneeling to pray, with a soaring, sub-

lime melody. (M.C.)
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Now Only Local Engagements

Showings at 7 & 9pm thru Nov 23

The New Comedy
from Woody Allen

^, ...andffie

I goofiness is almost
"^

magical."

^

P.<1.,.,IC<.I,.- IIW'

"Mira Sorvino

Is A Perfect Fit:

she squeezes into

her role as if it

v\^re a pair of riot

pants...sfie is too

much fun to miss."

LATINO SUPPORT GROUP
This group will deal with is.sues of identity facing Latinos as

living or attending college in the ntainland USA. Living m a

culture where Latinos are viewed as a "minority" will be

discussed in the context of how it affects Lahnos self perception.

This will be a drop-in group held every week.

UMASS Campus Center

(Check schedule board for room number)

Wednesdays beginning November 8

and runnuig unril April.

3:30 - 5:00 PM

ANYONE WHO IDENTIFIES AS:
• Lahno/ bom in Mexico, South/Central America,

Cuba, Puerto Rico, or the Dominican Republic.

• is first generation (meaning bom here is the USA
from Latino parent(s)

' is of Latino heritage

IS WELCOME TO ATTEND.

Please call 545-2337 to register.

The group will be conducted in English or Spanish

dpp>endtng on membership

^

Collegian Classifieds...

...They Work!

113 Campui Cintar • S4S-35O0
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9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Selection*!

Chinese-American Cuisine
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Fri-.Sat Vi-3 am

Ei Pul>u(l<»2)

Reg $11 99 Now $5 M

rT^
No oltief promos apply • EAT IN ONLY

rock bottom prices
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DISCOUNT OIL
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584-4112 • 535-1888

ACADEMYoiMUSIC
NORTHAMPTON 584-8435

Why Is TJii..^;sr(^*!fehratin9?

He just took advantage of Buene H Sano's tpeeial diieount.

Try us and you will tea why oar healthy food is the most

talked about in the area.

(tootAn utAim)
f WLmoop miK • Aimnsr.m - 253-*coo

1
ow Open

$8 and up

Unisex Hair Sylist

Tel. 253-1722
40 Main Street. Amhenit. MA

lAcrosR from the Old Tbwn Mall

off the Common I

Hours: Mon - Wed 8-5:30

Thurs ft FrI 8-8, Sat 8-3

Proprietorw:

Jim R«vd and T^rri txtncrini

Formerly f>f Unlvernlty Rarbrr* Irrri
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Martina serves one up;

McGuire's not so hot
By Seemo GongolirVar

O))iegion Staf^

CHKISIINEMCGUm
Until Juitice Is Done
Pocket Star Books

Chrisiine McGuire's latest

novel. Lntil justice Is Done, is a

sequel to la*t year's bestseller.

Until Proien Guilty. Last time.

K<ithr>Ti McKay was chasing after

a serial murderer. This time

around, in a slight!) different sce-

nario, the ambitious deputy dis-

trict attorney is going after a bru-

tal serial rapist.

i'ntil Proien Guilty is a taut,

suspense thriller, with plenty of

action and fiery dialogue. This

time around, the plot feels recy-

cled ds Kathryn continues to strug-

gle with ihe killer combination of

single mother and working
woman.

.As a serial rapist continues to

strike, calling all his victims "little

pigs." Kathryn works furiously

with her friend Inspector Dave
Granz to identify the rapist. Along

the way. she is sidetracked by a

personal tragedy and a series of

vigilante killings. Il"s Detective

Michael Gaines whose dogged
pursuit of the rapist intensifies as

he works with a determination

that mystifies both Kathryn and

Dave
Like the previous novel, t>i/i7

lustice /» Done explains the law,

police procedure and autopsy

details well. The reader is taken

step by step through a medical

examination.

Probably the best part of this

book is Michael's investigation.

His attention to detail and careful

logic uncovers the rapist in the

nick of lime, not to mention
revealing a great deal of how the

police procedure works.

Lnfortunaiely. while clear and

concise, the story drags. None of

Ihe suspense that characterized the

first novel is in this one. Michael's

investigation takes a backseat to

Kathryn and Dave's relationship

until the second half of the book
and McGuire practically gives

away the ending several chapters

before the actual conclusion.

Chances are if you've read Lntil

Proven Guilty, you've pretty much
read Lnltl lustice Is Done also, C

MMTINA NAVKATHOVA WITH UZ
NICKLES

The Total Zone
Ballantine Books

Martina Navratilova has won
more Grand Slam championships

than any other female player in

tennis history Looking to define

hcTself beyond tennis, .Navratilova

has served up The Total Zone, a

dishy mystery novel that digs deep

into the tennis worid.

.Audrey Armat is the latest ten-

nis phenomenon who comes to

physiotherapist Jordan Myles to

achieve the total zone- where
mind and body arc in total harmo-

ny and winning is inevitable.

Jordan, herself a former tennis

champion, is instantly drawn to

.Audrey.

When .Audrey disappears.

Jordan takes it upon herself to find

her As the details of Audrey's

troubled life begin to emerge,
lordan finds herself increasingly

concerned about the young star.

Her search leads her to the ten-

nis mecca of Wimbeldon, where
lordan is forced to confront the

ghosts of her defunct tennis cartx-r

as well as the terrible tragedies

that soon overshadow the presti-

gious tournament.

The novel, co-written with Liz

Nickles {Bahy.Buhy^ is filled with

wry observations of life and witty

commentary, not to mention plen-

ty of behind-the-scenes peeks into

the tennis world, lordan is a thor-

oughly likeable heroine and her

sense of humor, even at the most
trying times in the story, lifts the

basic doom and gloom premise.

Even though the story moves slow-

ly at times, it's a decent attempt at

a first novel and definitely worth a

try. A

Bones and Ash to play in Fine Arts Center
By Seenra Gongatirkar

Coilegion Staff

The critically acclaimed theater

group Lrban Bush Women will pre-

sent Bones And Ash: A Gilda Story in

the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Saturday night at 8 p.m.

Using contemporary idioms and
inter-disciplinary forms, the company
has created numerous dance/theater

works rooted in African-American

folklore and spiritual traditions.

Through movement, live music and a

cappella vocalizations based on field

hollers and chants. Urban Bush
Women explores the struggle,

growth, transformation survival of

the human spirit and creates a power-

ful sense of community on stage that

speaks to a broad audience.

Based on a novel by lewelle Gomez
entitled The Gilda Stories. Saturday's

performance will feature dance, the-

ater, spoken and sung text with origi-

nal music and chortxjgraphy.

The theme centers around the

empowerment of women through his-

tory and the basic human need for

belong to a family or another primary

group. It also explores motifs of

exploitation, power, discovery,

mythology, loss and family

The story, which travels through
time and space from .New Orleans to

San Francisco and Boston, tells the

tale of a young woman who escapes

from slavery in the New Orleans area

and is taken in and raised by two
women, one Creole and the other a

Native .America (who are lovers and
vampires). These vampires do not kill

their hosts. Instead they have a sym-

biotic relationship with their victims,

where they trade visions and dreams
for the blood substance they require.

These vampires are nurturers, healers

and sometimes warriors.

The theater group was estab-
lished in 1984 by Artistic Director

jawole Willa lo Zollar. Zollar. who
was raised in Kansas City, was
stepped from childhood in both
sacred and secular aspects of popu-
lar Black culture. She began her
dance training with Joseph
Stevenson, a student of the leg-

endary Katherine Dunham.
She has loured internationally and

her work with Urban Bush Women
has earned her five Dance Company
grants from the National Endowmient
for the Arts and a fellowship from the

New York Foundation for the Arts.

Among her many accomplish-
ments, Zollar also choreographed

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLE(}IAN

Urban Bush Women

"Shelter" for the Alvin Alley

American Dance Theater, which pre-

miered in 1992.

Bones and Ashes: A Gilda Story

promises to be an exciting, intriguing

performance and should not he

missc'd.

Tickets to this performance are

$20. S/5. $10 and SS for children lb

and under. Fixe College student tick-

ets are S5 For tickets and more infor-

mation, please call the Fine -Xrts Box

office at 54S-25II or

l-80O-'i99-L'MAS

Loni Andersons new tell-all book dishes the dirt on Burt
By Bob Thomas
Assoc lOtad Press

Collegian News
Your reaspn for li>Hrii

'' ^ -^

(or maybe just your reason for reading the

paper...)

LOS ANGF.LES — Loni Anderson,

star of "WKRP in Cincinnati," "The
Nurses' and the tabloids, assumes a

somber role in NBC's .Monday night

drama, "Deadly Family Secrets."

The suspense movie casts

Anderson as a woman who witnesses

a murder on the way to visit her sis-

ter (Gigi Rice) and new brother-in-

law (Greg Evigani. Could her sister's

husband be the killer'.' After

Anderson testifies before a grand
jury, more violence occurs.

"Besides being a thriller, it's a rela-

tionship between two women, and I

like that." Anderson said at her home
in a gated community off Mulholland

Drive.

Anderson lives in the spacious

house with attorney Geoffrey Brown,

her son Ouentin — adopted with ex-

husband Burt Reynolds — and her

son's nanny. Fittingly, nearly every-

thing is blond: carpels, drapes,

couches, staircase.

In addition to the NBC movie,

Anderson has another production n*

talk about: her autobiography. "N^'

Lite in High Heels." just published in

hardcover.

"What I wanted it to be is the

growth of a woman, a woman who

survives,* she said. 'It's about my
childhood, the death of my parents,

my career, my divorces and my chil-

dren. Then of course, the trauma of

my marriage to Burt.

"I tell everything. I had to wait two

years so there was no anger, no bit-

terness. I think if you're going to

write abc'ut yourself, you have to do
it warts and all. ^'ou may not even

tell the nicest things about yourself,

because you're telling the truth."

How docs Revnolds fare in the

book?

"I don't know — truthfully. He's

real. He's not a monster. And he's

not always wonderful. He's a man
with a lot of problems, and a man I

adored." she said. "We had one
breakup in our 12 years, and that's

all there was. He went back to Sally

Field for a minute, and we got back

together. That was two years into our
relationship.

"The rest ot the time, it was a

working relationship that certainly

had its deception — finding out that

there had been another woman in it

for most of our marriage. That was a

shuck. I would have bet any amount
of tji^ney ;hcrc was no other woman.

*Thcrt was pain. There was some
abuae. There wa» drag addiction, on
his pan. There was always me trying

to save it and feeling very empowered

ThePresid
- of the

*

United Stated

.^V of America Elbe's piuM
"The Pr«si4«iits Of

<; The United Stattt Of A\

^Special Sa^vice
"Coait To Coatt Hof\"

"Cherry Alive

vJStrr^i^|e>Cfdat

"'
\ 'i\

'm

}

'The Return Of The Space Cowboy

^
To school yourself on these great

new albumt, check out:

http://www.tnusic.sony.com/
Music/College

And hit your favorite record store, too!

Cohjmbw. fifd -fptr, to sTKi SONY

Available at
For The Record

in Downtown Amherst

that I thought I could. And there was

great love on my part."

Since the split, she said: "I can't

help but feel I was in the relationship

all by myselL"

Imnically, one of her co-stars in the

new NBC movie, Gigi Rice ("The lohn

Larroquette Show"), had been an
apprentice at Burt Reynolds' lupiter

Theater in Florida and had attended

the wc-dding of Loni and Bun.

"Everybody said how much Gigi

looked like me. and now she's playing

my sister," Anderson said.

But after a welcome respite and
some location shooting in Austin,

Texas, for "Deadly Family Secrets,"

Anderson finds herself right back in

the tabloids.

"It's just kind of never-ending. I

just ignore it. unless they do some-

thing libelous. Well, it's all libelous,"

she said. "I ignore it unless they do
something harmful, then I think you

have to take action. Otherwise, I

think it's just wrapping next week's

garbage, and nobody remembers who
was on the cover last week."

Q^illington.

Mount Snow
Haystack

iksugarloaf/usa

OWatervilleVailsy

BRdMtEY

to great

snow and
good
times, no
one keeps
you covered like the Peaks of
Excitement.
With six of the best resorts in New
England, you're never more than a short
drive from the finest skiing and snow-
boarding in the East. Just think, wicked
half-pipes, killer bumps, "take your
breath away" steeps...it's all here.

And now college students have a
special oppor-
tunit)' to

enjoy it all at

great prices.

Just purchase
an Extra

Credit Card
for S30, Then,
your first day
on the slopes

is free, and you can buy lift tickets at
Killington, Mount Snow/Haystack,
SugarloaC^USA, VVatenille Valley or
Bromley Mountain for $18 to $30. And
new this year, the card is valid every day
throughout the season. "

If you've never tried skiing or snow-
boarding, try a Icani-to package. For just
$35 a day, you get a lesson, a lower
mountain lift ticket, and a complete
rental package.

So get the card that gives you something
extra.„and enjoy the payback.

Cfcll 1-8D0-88-PSAKS
(1-800-887-3257) to g*t yours.

hUp://www.peaks.com/
Some restrictions may apply. Must be a full-time college student.

'(4r''

©very

day!

Holidays: Dec. 26-29, 1995 & Feb. 19-23, 1996
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Trax
conflr>ued fiom page 8

Although somewhat repetitive, the redeeming qualities
from Gill are the personal lyrics and aggro ntclodics. Not
quite as enjoyable as I995's Concentration, it is neverthe-
less a pleasant listening experience. B- (Lisa M Oliveri)

yAlUOUS ARTISTS
A Slice 0( Lemon

Kill Rock Stors/Lookoot!

Look in the Various Artists section of your lavorite
record store and it will be (looded with compilations frvm
every independent label imaginable from Bus Stop to
Ba-Da-Bing to Bomp! Most are filled with a couple
worthwhile tracks but overall ihcy leave much to be
desired.

A Slice Of Lemon is not your average album by any
means. Spread over two albums or CDs, this compilation
offers one of the best documents of the recent west coast

punk and pop scenes. There may be no Rancids or Green
Days here but that just adds to the fun.

The diversity of the album gives this compilation a
boost above the competition. This is hardly filled with 40
bands that all sound the same. Take a listen to the punk
rock sounds of the Mr. T txperience's "Adjcxtive," or the

cuddle core tunes of Cub's "Green Eyes" or the
Dylan-esque folk of Mary Lou lord's "Eternal Circle" and
you will understand. Punk rock is not a sound it is an atti-

tude that all of these artists share.

Other stand out tracks include "Hello Nucko" a near
perfect pop song by Emily's Sassy Lime, "Silly" by Go
Sailor and Pussycat Trash's "Wish Fulfillment" which def

initely will delight any fans ol Muggy Bear.

If 40 songs, by many of the key rncinbers of the west

coast scene, is not enough, the compilation is priced to fit

your budget. Two CDs or albums for the price of one. To'
a slice of this lemon. A- (Mike Burke)

B.G. KNOCC OUT i DKESTA
Real Brother i

Outfiorst

Yet another group jumps on the quickly fading "gangsta

7 Seconds brings punk to Noho
By Adam Diugacz

Collegion Staff

Today bands like Green Day and

their ilk sing about girls and grow-

ing up in the suburbs and are

called punk. Rancid plays rehashed

Clash tunes dress like the Sex
Pistols and arc considered revolu-

tionary. There was a lime when
punk bands sang about unity,

about overthrowing authority and

about being an individual. Punk
was a way of thinking not a style of

dress, if any band represents those

old school ideals that band is 7

Seconds. Ten years ago Kevin
Seconds sang "It's in my head, it's

in my heart." It still holds true for

them today.

While Minor Threat was estab-

lishing hardcore and straightedge

in the cast, 7 Seconds was doing it

in the west. Combining manic
thrash with a melody and
sing-a-long choruses 7 Seconds
were quickly embraced by the
whole country. Earlier songs like

"You Lose," "Heavy Metal lock,"

and "Young Till I Die" quickly
became the anthems of the discn-

Iranchised youth. However it was
their classic album Walk Together

Rock Together that grabbed the

punk communities attention. It was
that album that inspired later hard-

core bands like Youth Of Today
and Gorilla Biscuits.

Ten years after Walk Together

Rock Together 7 Seconds are still

going strong. After a brief foray

into pop and a Kevin Seconds solo

album, (he original line up is back

playing the frenetic thrash they're

famous for. Instead of seeing a

bands ifiat rehash the pa.si and try

to call it their own, go see a band
that started it all H20 from New
York a band heavily influenced by 7

Seconds are opening up. Expect a

night of stage diving, circle pits and
sing-a-longs as both bands tear it

up at Northhampton's Pearl Street

on Thursday night at 7:30 p.m.

COO«TISV OUTiUH^I

BG Knocc Out & Dresta

So send your hair to .

rap" bandwagon. B.G. Knocc Out & Dresta claim to fame
is the fact that they are "actors." they have been though

the Compton penal system. What they don't know is that

to be a music artist, even a gangsta rapper, you need tal-

ent not just a criminal record.

Dresta is no rookie lo the rap worid, as he previously

wrote a track for the late Eazy-E. Similar to so many
gangsta rappers, this sibling duo attempts to u.se every

expletive in the book all while singing about the same
thrtx" regurgitated topics — chronic, hoes and glocks.

Even for a gangsta rap album this one is sub standard.

Take away the lyrics and you are left with a decent Bass

CD. that might actually sell. If you are into glorifying vio-

lence and enjoy hearing the word n"**r as many times as

humanly possible, you may be interested in wasting your

money on these ex-convicts. Don't expect to hear this

group's name again. F (Tino Marlins)

What Do YOU Want In A Fenn?'^
Maybe . . .

» no frizz!

V no smelll

* The curi you asked fori

' Lasting curi with no damage!

Fake talk show fools viewers regularly

By Frazier Moon
Assoc loled Press

Shear Bliss
Non-toxic. Holistic Salon Pure flower & plant essences used in every service

^ Perm Special ^
Complementary makeup application &

free matrix lip color with perm.

$25
Value!

Prices given durinK free ronftultation,

not over the phone

253-2322
479 West St . Amherst

I On UMas.sHamp.shire Bus Route

ALSO . . . Acrylics Nails • Pedicures •

Facials • Lash Tinting • Gorgeous
Haircoloring • Makeovers • Men's 100%
BotanUal Sftavc/Skin System • And More!

NEW YORK — "Do you want to confront the person

who disfigured your face'.' If so, call us ..."

"Have you or a relative ever made love to F^esident

Clinton'.' If so, give me a call ..."

One of these overtures, and the talk show it was ntadc on.

is for real. The other is a hoax. Can you tell which is which'.'

Now try these: Here's a "jerry Springer Show" titled

"Loving Myself," where an overweight woman whc> loves

to kiss her own breasts displays the lipstick smears to

prove it.

Click. On "Sally Jessy Raphael," a man named Rich tells

of suing a nightclub where he was attacked by a ghost.

Click. On "Night Stand with Dick Dielrick," four illegal

aliens compete in a talent show where the winner gets a

green card and the losers are deponed.

"Night Stand," of course, is the ringer. Launched earlier

this fall, it's a weekly syndicatc-d spoof of talk shows, air

ing on most stations in a wc>ckend late-night slot (chc-ck

local listings).

That nocturnal scheduling is one easy way to distin-

guish "Night Stand' from "Carnie," "Rolonda."
"Geraldo," "Gabrielle" and the other wc-ekday talk shows

it lampoons.

Other notable differences: "Night Stand" is fully script

ed, and rather cleverly. Actors play all the roles on seg-

ments such as "Frivolous l.awsutts (Drop Your Briefs and

Give Me Ten)," "Whoops! I Think I Like My Cousin,"

and, as pan of the oh-so-caring "Night Stand's* Save Our

Kids initiative ... "Teerwge Hardbody Prostitutes."

Host Dick Dietrick, a gangly underachiever with an

overbite and thinning hair atop a thick head, is played by

actor-writer Timothy Stack, who formerly was in the

Groundling improv troupe and the father on the sitcom

"Parker Lewis Can't Lose."

Now throw in the tearful testimony and heated con-

frontations, the rowdy audience, the arena set. the throb

bing theme music and Dick's transparently insincere sin

eerily, and it becomes obvious that "Night Stand' is the

plastic bari of talk shows — as funny as the real thing, yet

no one had to really get sick.

But, boy. does il look real.

"Some people don't see any difference," says Tim
Stack, who is also one of the Los Angeles-based "Night

Stand's" creators. "We did a show called I Have a Dirty

Little Si-crc"t.' where a young woman broke the news to

her mothc*r that she left medical scIhx)I to become a strip-

per. We got a letter from a guy — "Dear Melissa, I'm so

proud of you for telling your mom.'
"

Wail. That sounds like a reverse twist on "Is There Life

After a Career in Pom'.'" one of the authentic talk show
topics — along with others like "Gel Bigger Breasts or

Else" and "Women Who Married Their Rapist" - that

has William Bennett so riled up.

Earlier this month, the fomicT Education Secatary blast-

ed talk shows as 'cultural rot" and cited several by name.

"Night Stand's" host fired back.

"I am deeply disappointc-d," pronounced Dick Dietrick

in an open letter to (Wnnett — disappointed, that is, at

being left off Bennett's list.

ATTENTION BOARDERS AND SKIERS!!
CHECK THIS OUT:

Mount

LEARN - TO - BOARD:
LEARN -TO -SKI:

Sat, DEC 2nd

$15//
INCLUDES:

RENTAL LIMITED TICKET LESSON
COACH BUS BREAKFAST

$32.

November 17th
m the Student Uniof^ Qallroom

'^^

with Sheotyz Groove!
presale fix: (IB for UMASS students, $16.S0 for genernl |>ublic

Ttckctc «n> cold at Tl< Unlimited (at UMA^), jJorthamtttor), Bon Office, Strawtwrtittc, and For Ihp Record (in Amhorct).

Air Idoft Infottnttlon, C$11 UPC tt (4t3) S4S-2^2

FILA

ALL MOUNTAIN SKIING & BOARDING TICKET

COACH BUS BREAKFAST

HURRY!! SPACE IS LIMITED!!
Sign up at our table - Campus Center Concourse

,, .or come by /call...

UMASS SKI CLUB
430 student union

545 3437
Micro-Brewed Beer Kegs in Stock

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Keos • Beer Glasses
FULL REDEMFnON CENTER —

Rt, 9 East College Street • 253-5384
one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt. 9E

VISA - rvlASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted
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How to cook up a traditional Thanksgiving dinner from scratch

Tara MK
Connelly

tvcr> year ihcrc is some place you go to celebrate the

Thanksgiving holiday. Maybe it's your Grandparents or

your own home, hut most likely it's at the one place where
the person is a reasonably good cook.

Thanksgiving dinner isn't easy and most of the time cre-

ating the mountain of food for the hungry mas.ses takes

liming and a lot of practice. Of course there is always the

dreadi-d dry turkey, the lumpy mash potatoes, the con-

glonieraied gravy and the tarter than sour balls cranberry

sauce — but you deal.

If you're up to the challenge here is hov^

to put together a Thanksgiving meal so

good the bird of choice for nonbelicvcrs (as

in "I can't believe you want to cook this

year"! to feast upon will be crow.

Dinner For 12

Celery Seed Cider Dip
with crudities

Roan Turliey- with Herb Stuffing and fan Oruty
Huked )'ami uilh Suinieg Butler

Creutny Mash Potatoes and Green onions
Pumpkin Pie

Can Be Made Three Days Ahead of Time ...

Old Fashion Cranberry Sauce

2 l2--ounce bags of fresh cranberries

2 cups water

2 cups sugar

Combine all ingredients in heavy large sauce pan. Stir

over medium heat until sugar dissolves. Increase heat to

medium-high. Boil until berries are lender and skins have
broken, about S minutes, sauce will be thin. Cover and
chill. Before serving, stir over medium heat until warm.

Can Be Made One Day Ahead of Time . .

.

Celery Seed Cider Dip with Crudites
— The dressing left over form this can be used as a

^alad dressing for a variety of tossed greens.

Celery Seed Dressing

1/2 cup chopped onion

T tbs. cider vinegar

2 tbs apple cider

1 1/2 tbs. chopped fresh tarragon

3/4 tsp. Dijon mustard

1 1/2 tbs. celery seeds

Ihp

> slices

2 cups plain yogurt

b tbs. chopped fresh herbs (parsley, tarragon, basil)

I /4 cup fresh grated Parmesan cheese

1/4 cup chopped red bell pepper

.Assorted Crudites

-Make
Pumpkin Pie

two 9-inch pies

Crust

2 2/'i cups all purpose flour

1/4 cups sugar

1/2 tsp. .salt

1/2 cup ( I stick) chilled unsalted butter cut into pieces

1/2 cup chilled lard or vegetable shortening cut into

pitves

8 tsp. (approx.) ice water

Filling

3 cups s«.i|id packed pumpkin
I I /2 cups sugar

I 1 /2 cups whipping cr

I 1/4 cups milk

cream

b lbs all purpose flour

3 large eggs

> tbs. dark molasses

I lbs. ground cinnamon
5/4 tsp. ground allspic

3/4 tsp. salt

ice

Crust: Blend Hour, sugar and salt in processor for 10
sec. Add unsalted butler and lard until mi.xture forms
small clumps. Blend in water gradually until dough forms
ball. Divide in half and llatten into disks. Refrigerate for 1

hour. Roll out onto floured service. Line two 9-irwh plate
with crust, crimp cxlges as pleases. Preheat oven to 350
degrees and bake tor 1 5 minutes. Cool.

Filling: Whisk all ingredients in large bowl to blend.

Pour half of pumpkin filling (about 5 3/4 cups) into each

prepared pie crust. Bake at 350 degrees until filling is set

in center, about 1 hour. Cool pies on rack.

Herb SlufTing

Gihiet Hroth

6 cups canned low slat chicken broth

Neck, heart and gizzards reserved form 20 lbs. turkey

3 large fresh thyme springs or 1 1/2 tbs. dried

2 large fresh rosemary sprigs or 1 tbs. dried

Stuffing

1/2 cup (1 stick) butter

2 lbs. onions chopped
4 cups chopped celery (about 7 Ig. stalks)

12 cups herb-seasoned cubed bread stuffing (about I

1/2 10-ounce packages)

1 cup chopped fresh parsley

1/2 cup chopped fresh tarragon or 2 tbs. dried

Broth: bring broth, neck, heart, gizzard, thyme and
rosemary to boil in large saucepan. Reduce heat to medi-
um — cover an simmer until giblets are very tender, about
I hour. Transfer solids to plate, suing slotted spoon. Cool
briefly. Carefully remove all meal form turkey neck. Chop
giblets and neek meat. Strain broth.

For Stuffing: Butter 1 3x9x2-inch baking f>an. Melt but-

ler in heavy large pot or dutch oven over medium-heat.
Add chopped onions and celery, saute until tender and
just beginning to brown (15 minutes). Transfer to large

bowl, add stuffing cubes, chopped herbs, giblets and neck
meat tossing to blend. Mix in I 2/5 cups giblet broth. Add
more if needed lo barely moisten. Reserve remaining
broth for gravy. Season generously with pepper. Reserve 7

cups stuffing for turkey.

Bake stuffing in covered dish alongside turkey for 45
minutes. Uncover; bake until golden, about 15 minutes.

Thank.sgiving Day . .

.

Roasi Turkey with Hcrfoed SlufTing and Pan Gravy— The turkey can be placed in a transparent roasting

bag to preserve juices.

I 20-lb. turkey

Turkey

7 cups herb stuffing

1/2 cup ( 1 stick) mehed butter

1 tbs. all purpose flour

1 turkey-size oven bag

Grayy

Giblet broth reserved from Herbed Stuffing (see recipe

above)

Herbed Stuffing (see recipe above)

5 tbs. all purpose flour

1 1/2 tsp. chopped fresh rosemary or _ tsp. dried

Fresh parsley sprigs (optional

)

Celery tops (optional)

For turkey: Place oven rack in lowest position and

pre-heat oven to 350 degrees. Set roasting rack in large

roasting pan. Rinse turkey inside and out. Pat dry and

season main cavity lightly with slat and pepper. Spoon 7

cups stuffing into main cavity. Close cavity with skew-

ers. Tuck wings under turkey. Tie legs together loosely.

Brush turkey wilh half melted butter. Season with salt

and pepf)er. Sprinkle flour inside oven bag. Place turkey

inside bag. seal end of bag with nylon tie. Set bag on

rack in roasting pan. Cut several small slits in top of

bag.

Roast turkey 2 hours 45 minutes. Remove turkey from

oven, increase temperature to 400 degrees. Cut bag down
center (let steam escape) and open lo expose turkey.

Brush turkey with remaining butler, return and roast until

brown all over and thermometer inserted into thickest

part of inner thigh registers 1 80 degrees, about 1 5 min-

utes longer. Transfer to platter. Tent loosely with foil to

keep warm.
For Gravy: Pour juices from roasting pan into large

glass measuring cup. Spoon fat oil top, reserve 5 tbs. fat.

Pour juices and giblet broth into heavy saucepan. Boil

until reduced to 5 cups, about 1 5 minutes. Heal reserved

5 tbs. turkey fat in heavy large saucepan over medium
heat. Add flour; cook 3 minutes, stirring often. Whisk in

reduced turkey juices. Add rosemary. Simmer until gravy

thickens, stirring occasionally, about 5 minutes. Season
with salt and pepper.

Arrange parsley springs and celery lops around turkey,

if desired. Serve gra\> \*'ith turkey.

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian columnist. All recipes

were taken from Bon Appetit's 'Special Holiday" issue.

Disney's Toy Story' a technological triumph
By John Horn

Aisociuted Pres

BURBANK. Calif - It looks like a mismalch.

Robin \Mlliams. Robert De Niro. Whitney
Houston and Gcena Davis are about to clash

with Woody. Buzz. Rex and Mr. Potato Head,
playthings that aren't even one fool tall.

The holiday film season is loaded with big

stars and Oscar-caliber releases, but it may be
Disney's "Toy Story" — and the new computer
animation system behind it — that collects most
of the attention.

The film about a child's toys come to life not

onl\ could K' the season's breakout work but

also could establish a ikw benchmark in anima-
tion history.

Dnlil.e the elaboraleFy drawn artwork in

"Potahonias" or the stop-motion photography of
"A Nightmare Before Christmas." "Toy Story" Is

the first animated feature wholly bom and raised

inside a computer. Two dozen artists, many clas-

sically trained animators, created the film bv
manipulating digital models of toys, people and
places.

The 'Toy Story" animation, by the San
Francisco-area Pixar Animation Studios, yields a

lifelike world where toys such as pull-string

cowboy Woody (voiced by Tom Hanks) and
intcrgalactic traveler Buzz Lightyear (Tim
Allen) can walk, talk and emote as if they were
alive.

Although the toys inhabit a zone that is clearly

whimsical, the film's makers have spent two
years in front of computer screens trying to make
the movie as "real" as possible.

The film's humans and a dog named Scud
don't look especially lifelike, but Pixar's anima-
tion software captures the appearance and sheen
of plastic particularly well and textures and shad-
ing of everything from bookshelves to doors are

true.

"It's clearly an animated film, but it's so
dimensional." said the film's director. |ohn
I a-seter "\\ hai we concentrated on was creating

a believable world."

The winter's film slate showcases several other
films trying to make the unbelievable real. They
include Willidnis in "jumanji." aKiul u fantastic

board game, the slum-filled lames Bond film

"Goldeneyc" and the Geena Davis pirate movie
"Cutthroat Island."

Many studios release their most prestigious

titles in late November and December to capture
the mosi Academy Award momentum entering

1996. The liisl-minulc releases introduce
"Nixon." starring .Anthony Hopkins. De Niro's
"Casino." Houston in "Waiting to Exhale."
Harrison F>.>rd in a remake of "Sabrina" and
movie adaplalions of 'Richard III." "Othello"
and "Sense and Sensibility."

When all the tickets are counted, however, it

will probably be "Toy Story" resting atop the
box office chest.

The premise of the film is simple: When Andy
leaves his bedroom, his toys gel busy. It's no
playground, though. The toys might as well be
working in an office — amusing children hap-
pens to be iheir adult 9-5 job.

As with any profession, there are the usual
characters. The piggv' bank Hamm is nosy, the
dinosaur Rex is paranoid, and Mr. Potato Head is

short tempered. The support personnel include
classic loys Slinky Dog. Etch-a-Sketch. plastic

Army men and Barrel of Monkeys.
Woody runs the bedroom as his boardroom

until Buzz Lightyear arrives as one of Andy's
birthday presents. Sporting fold-out "wings"
and a red "laser," Buzz is convinced he is actu-

ally a visitor from another galaxy, and a jeal-

ous Woody eventually knocks Buzz out the
window. Woody ventures beyond the bed-

room's safety lo rescue Buzz, propelling
Woody and Buzz into an adventure that
includes a demonic neighborhood kid named
Sid.

The screenplay, credited to eight writers,

evolved over a two-year period. Animation took
another two years. Among the critical story deci-

sions was to focus on the loys. not Iheir owner,
and to make Buzz and Woody's road trip a new-

variation on the old buddy movie formula.

"Disney and Pi».ar spent a lot of lime worrying
about the story." said Bonnie Arnold, the film's

producer and a newcomer lo animation. "The
technology captures people's interest for about
five minutes. The audience has to remember the

story, not the technology."

Disney and Pixar enjoyed cooperation from
several toy makers, but there were at least two
holdouts. Mallei resisted putting iis Barbie into

the film, and Hasbro declined lo let Sid blow up
a G.I. K)e doll with a firecracker. (The new vic-

tim is cunningly named Combat Carl.)

The filmmakers hope that most viewers won't
notice the movie's technical tricks — if they
have succeeded at all, the wizardry should be
invisible.

"There's a level of emotional bclievability in

traditional animation." said Thomas
Schumacher. Disney's senior vice president of

feature animation. "This film also relies on emo-
tion and sioryielling. But we want you lo believe

you're looking at a real Etch-a-Sketch."

Disney has plans to make at least two more
animated movies using the Pixar studios, but the
new technology will not displace the more famil-

iar two-dimensional drawings used in "The Lion
King" and "Beauty and the Beast."

"I think it's a new art form in a way." said Pete

Docter. one of the film's writers and its supervis-

ing animator. "But it won't be replacing anylhing
else."

TV
continued from page 5

Sunday, she landed in Metropolis as

one half of an evil sister duo on "Lois

& Clark: The New Adventures of

Superman." The former "Cheers' star

was joined by "SNL" veteran Mary
Cross as the two turned Superman
(Dean Cain) mortal with red
Krypionite. Unfortunately for them,

they didn't really solve the problem,

because Superman's powers were
transferred over to Lois (Teri

Hatcher), who doesn't lose any
ground in declaring herself Ultra

Woman Makes her sound like an ad
rep for a hair dye.

Bcbc Neuwirlh, another "Cheers"
alumni, guest-starred on
"Ncwsradio" as Sandi, a temp hired

by Dave (Dave Foley) to help cheer-
up Beth (Vicki Lewis). While Sandi

and Beth may have been friends in

the past, the two of them ended up at

each other's throats. For added gags.

Bill (Phil Harlman, ye: another
"SNL" drop-out) tangled with the

security guard played by Tone Loc.

Of course, last week also signalled

the end of Rebecca Cayhcarl and
Luke Perry on "Beverly Hills,

90210." Gayheari, who played the

ill-fated Anionia, married Dylan and
then was murdered by her own
father's hitmen the next evening.
Dylan rode off into the sunset on a

motorcycle and into the glitzy world

of grade-B movies.

Those people who miss Antonio
Sabalo |r. on "Melrose Place" got

another chance to check out the for-

mer "General Hospital" hunk in

NBC's "Her Hidden Truth" co-star-

ring with "Christy's" Kcilie Martin.

Billie (Martin) was convicted of set-

ting the fire that killed her mother
and sister and after spending eight

years in juvenile detention, she

escapes arvd then scurries off to clear

her reputation. She teams up Officer

Matt Samanie (Sabalo) afier her only

ally, a priest, is killed. As usual with

movies of this genre. "Her Hidden
Truth" had that implausible quality

and was perfect for those who need-

.»ed a good laugh.

"Sisters" featured a two hour
episode on Saturday. Airing after

an episode of "lag" that looked sus-

piciously like a recent Harrison
Ford movie. "Sisters" was a gener-

ous helping of cheese. After Alex
(Swoosie Kurtz) discovered she's

going through menopause and flips

out on her talk show. Then her
daughter Reed holds a Heidi Fleiss

type gel- together that was enough
to make even the most stalwart

"Sisters" fan to change the chan-

nel.

Seema Gangaiirkar is a Collegian

staff member
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B: When I was in high school
we had an exchange with stu-
dents from Moscow and I had a
Russian girl stay in my home. It

was fun to share an American
tradition with someone who had
never experienced it before.

W: About three or four years
ago, a horrible blizzard snowed
my family in, and we couldn't
drive to my grandmother's house
for Thanksgiving dinner. Luckily,

my mother had a turkey in the
freezer, but my parents, my sis-

ter and 1 didn't get to eat until

midnight.

Matt Vautour
Editor in Chief

B: When 1 was about six, my
grandfather. who had
Alzheimer's disease pretty
severely, joined us for what
would be his last Thanksgiving.
At that time, he was having more
bad days than good but for that

one day he was in a good mood
and mostly coheient and even let

me beat him in checkers.
W: Two words: Stomach virus.

Justin C. Smith
Sports Associate

B: Normally there is a small
gathering at my Aunt and
Uncle's house in Saugus. I was
12 and all our extended relatives

came over for a family
reunion/Thanksgiving dinner.
After our usual filling meal, all

my uncles and cousins went over

to the high school down the
street and played the most
incredible mud football game
ever. No one even attempted to

wash their clothes, we just threw

them away. Yes, we do dress up
for Thanksgiving.

W: The one I wasn't at.

Laura Schmidt
Woman 's Issues Co-Editor

B: The best Thanksgiving had
to be last year. One of my
friends who lives far away stayed

with my family and shared the

holiday with us. It felt good to

ease my friends homesickness
by including him in the festivi-

ties.

W: Every year after I eat too

much.

Wendy Darling

GLB Issues Editor

B: My parents grew up in New
York City, so it's always been a

tradition to go to the Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade. We
used to stay in this kinda' skeezy
hotel near Times Square and do
things like wander around
Rockerfeller Center at two in the
morning. The parade itself was
also great — much better than
on TV, especially watching those
poor people who had to hold
down the giant balkxjns.

W: You know those families
where every holiday is a chance
to get in a big fight? Well, that's

my family. As a result. I have
had a lot of bad Thanksgiving
experiences. The absolute top-
per, however, has got to be the
time one of my older sisters got
so mad at me she squirted a
2-liter bottle of 7-Up right in my
face — right in the middle of din
ner. She claims she doesn't
remember doing this, but I sure
do. Temporary insanity?

Mark McGrath
Ed/Op Associate

B: My best Thanksgiving had
to have been when the power
went out. All of the local restau-

rants were closed, so we had to
wait until the power came back
on. Boy, were we hungry, and
boy. was that turkey good.
W: My worst Thanksgiving was

the one when I broke my leg
playing football before the big
meal even started. Three hours
In a hospital and cold turkey
after the others have all eaten
can't make for a very enjoyable
day.

Andrew Bryce
Ed/Op Associate

B: My buddy and 1 went to a
football teammate's house to

hang out on Thanksgiving night

during our senior year in high
school and 1 found out this kid's

grandparents knew my grandfa-

ther. They apparently played golf

together on many occasion.
They also managed to tell every-

body there how they used to call

my grandfather "peckerhead."

Somehow, everybody there
got a big laugh out of It.

W: During our freshman year

in college, all of my high school

friends at home had a reunion of

sorts, and we qot cocked.
Probably the best Thanksgiving
Eve I've ever had.

Turkey Day itself, though, was
a struggle. All the turkey and its

fixings looked so good going
down, but not as well coming
out.

Marni E. Helfner

Managing Editor

B: It was my first Thanksgiving

after I moved out of my Mom's
house and I was living with a fos-

ter family. They took me to one
of their sets of in-laws for

Thanksgiving dinner. On the way
we listened to WNEW, the clas-

sic rock station in NYC. who as

some form of tradition, play Arlo

Guthrie's "Alice's Restaurant."

At 16. it was the first time I

had ever heard the song and I

loved it. Even now, I can't have a

Thanksgiving without hearing
"...You can get anything you
want, at Alice's Restaurant/Just

walk right In it's around the
back/just a half a mile from the

railroad track/you can get any-

thing you want at Alice's
Restaurant."

W: The same Thanksgiving
with grandparents/In-laws I had
never met before.

Tim White
Collegian columnist

B: The absolute best
Thanksgiving was in my fresh-

man year of college I had been
practically suffering from scurvy

and rickets due to the lack of

nutritkxi 1 got at the dining com-
mons. 1 went home, bloated
myself silly and got to see my
dog. Oh yeah, and my family

too.

W: I was around 12 years old

when the family cat decided to

let go of its worms near the
pumpkin pie. I can never quite

enjoy pumpkin pie like 1 used too

Bob Dunn
Collegian columnist

B: The most fun 1 had during

Thanksgiving was watching my
Aunt get in an argument with

my father over turkey giblets.

She swore up and down that

someone had removed the
turkey heart from the bird and
replaced it wilh a chicken heart.

Not only could she apparently
distinguish between the two. but

somehow thought the turkey
heart was belter than the chick-

en heart.

W: Every one beskles that is a

fie.
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formed to look into the whole bonding issue and it was
finally agreed that some sort of game would be
played. You know. Pilgrims versus Indians, a match
made in ESPN heaven. Unfortunately, it wasn't quite

so easy to pick what to play. Since foreign language
wasn't a requirement in Plymouth Rock, it seemed
that simplicity was the way to go.

The Indians wanted archery and the Pilgrims were
dead set on musketry. Finally, the Indians suggested a

game of baseball, using the discarded turkey bones as
bats, and all seemed to be in agreement. Then the

Pilgrims discovered Albert Belle was playing with a
corked bone and that was the end of that.

Noticeably upset at the accusations, the Indians

decided to go on strike. The Pilgrims didn't like the

way things were going, so they had a mini pow-wow
with a mutually agreed upon arbitrator, and together

came up with the idea of changing the game from
baseball to football. Well, the first game was a slaugh-

ter. The Indians, being a baseball team, didn't quite

grasp the concept of football. Score: 42-0. Pilgrims.

After the game, all gathered to watch the first

Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade. Good Wife Kathie

Lee Gifford provided commentary and Squanto was

Grand Marshall. Some entries included the Mayflower
Float made of real mayflowers and the Plymouth Rock
Float was so heavy that it sank.

After the parade, the merry bunch prepared to eat.

Unfortunately, some of the Pilgrims who were on the
10- meal plan couldn't eat. because the dinner was
held on a Saturday. After that fiasco, the Committee
For Thanksgiving Day Improvement decided to move
the feast to a Thursday, so that all could be accom-
modated.
Then there was the little question of where the

Indians would sleep because the Pilgrims wouldn't
give them free room and board because it just wasn't
in their budget. Instead a list of local dwellings was
passed around with 15 percent disc <)unt packet
Including free continental breakfast.

In the end, a good time was had by all. Miles
Standish had the privilege of winning the big side of

the wishbone and he wished that the new holiday
would be celebrated for hundreds of years to come.
Fortunately for us. his wish came true and November
will never be the same again.

Mark McGrath contributed to this column.

Tltanksgiving
continued from page 5

movie, but it may be a story that many people can
relate to.

Every year, I go to my old high school's football

game, where the players battle it out with their rival

team on the field while 1 get frostbite on the sideline. I

love footk>all — but the Millis Mohawks winning is not

as interesting as watching the Patriots lose. The only

reason I brave the cold and crowd is to see my old

friends and teachers wfKj go for the same reason.

Thanksgiving dinner is held at my grandparents'
house, which necessitates an hour-long cat ride. My
grandmother's quirk? She eats dinner extremely early,

around noon or s<j. but by the time my aunts, uncles,

and cousins get assembled, we t>egin eating around
one — much too early in my opinion.

We have the usual spread of turkey and stuffing -

but the real selection in my family is found on the

dessert table. The sweet-tooth thing is genetic, 1

guess.

After the gravy-stained dishes have been cleared,

the house becomes segregated. The men head for the

livingroom, my father being the leader of the pack,

and tum on the T.V. In a tryptophane-induced trance,

they lean back in their respective armchairs, unbuckle
their belts and drowsily watch the obligatory football

game.
The women seem to linger in the dining room, sip

ping tea, having seconds on dessert and spreading the
latest gossip atxsut "so-and-so at the church Bingo
night and Mrs. What's Her Name who's husband
passed away ..." — my grandmother always being in

the know. She prattles on atx)ut people I have never
heard of and I usually wander into the livingroom to

wat< h the game with my dad.

I can never escape without the usual drilling. "So
how is school going? How's the newspaper thing
working out? Tell me about this guy you're dating "

I

just smile, and respond, "fine." to everything.

Kisses on the cheek all around and Tupperware
bowls filled with left-overs, we get ready to leave. It

lakes my mother about an hour to say goodbye to

everyone, so my father just continues watching the
game until she heads out the door.

This is my Thanksgiving tradition and 1 have
learned to enjoy it. not dread it. The year-to-year rou-

tine Is always being broken up by events like mar
riages and births and the more the family expands,
the more interesting it becomes.

So. whether you are looking forward to Turkey Day
or not. just remember it could be worse. Cut your
losses, and take a bunch of leftovers back up to

school with you. And don't forget, Christmas is right

around the comer.
Laura Stock is Collegian staff member.
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~ Sports ~

Different game with departure of top players

By Ken Berger

Associated Press

Once again, the intrigue of another college bas-

ketball M'a>.on lies in what might have been.

What if North Carolina had Rasheed Wallace and

jerrv- Stackhouse? What it' Mar>iand had |oc Smith?

Arkansas would have Corliss Williamson and
Scolty Thurman. Had Antonio McDyess stayed

around. .Alabama would be gunning for its lirit Swecl

lb appearance since the Wimp Sanderson days.

Instead, they're all gone, lured b> the riches of

the NB.A and leaving a changed game behind.

"It just thrv>ws more uncertainty into our game."

Kentucky coach Rick Pitino said, "lusl think if

Ra»hivd Wallace and Stackhouse had stayed togelh-

c"r. or the Fab Five. So you a-ally can't count on a run

for a championship and keeping a nucleus together,

because a great nucleus is constantly bruken up."

In last year's \BA draft, the first four plavers

chosen were sophomores. Smith was the second

sophomore in three years to go No. 1. E-,ven scarier,

the fifth pick was Kevin Gametl. who never even

went lo college.

The delicate process of building a winner with

smart recruiting and coaching has been thrown

into chaos

"I know from experience now that it's a tough

thing to overcome." said .Alabama coach David

Hobbs. who seemed to he on the fast track lo great

things until McDyess left school early to be the No.

2 pick "If you've got 12 guys on scholarship, one

guy can make a whole lot of difference, particularly

when he's vour best guy. If Antonio McDyess is

back in \hi- program, he's the best player in |the

Southeastern Conference]."

Arkansas coach Nolan Richardson thinks there's

a lot more to be concerned about than how good

teams would be if their stars had stayed in school.

"The kids today are going to see |Game(t| skip

the whole deal, and they're going to say. "He>. if

I'm good enough my senior year in high school, I'm

going to the NB.A.'" Richardson said.

"I'm scared, I'm worried. It scares me when I

think that W percent of those kids are black.

That's very frightening, because I know the per-

centage of kids that make it to the NBA." he said.

Pitino. who coached in the NBA with the New-

York Knicks. has come to accept players leaving

C'ulle)>ian (iruphics:

college early for the draft. But he agrees with

Richardson that Gamett's jump from high school

to the pros could rekindle a precedent set by
Shawn Kemp, who went from high school in little

Elkhart. Ind., straight to "the league."

"I think that's fool's gold." Pitino said. 'I think

emotionally and physically, they need college bas-

ketball. I know from coaching in the pros that they

just cannot do it physically. The demands are so

great. They should not choose that path."

Hobbs, an assistant at Alabama under
Sanderson, desperately needed McDyess back for

another NCAA tournament run this season. Last

year. Alabama went 25- 10 and got knocked out in

the second round of the tourney by Oklahoma
State, which went on lo the Final Four.

Most notable about Alabama's tournament show-
ing was the play of McDyess. a raw talent who aver-

aged a modest 14 points a game during the season.

The Quitman. Miss., native exploded on the NCAA
stage, tantalizing NBA scouts with 61 points and 5b
rebounds in two games. Hobbs said a high-stakes

battle for McDyess kicked in almost immediately.

"I ihink at the end of (the tournamentj. in

Antonio's mind, he was coming back." Hobbs said at

the SEC media tipoff. "But thcTC was so much talk,

and you krww how they do il. lAgenls) don't just try

to get to the kid. thc"y pet to everybody around the

kid — his mom. his brother, his high school coach."

McDyess didn't make his decision lo leave

school until two days before the end of the spring

recruiting season, highlighting a problem Hobbs
hi>pes the NCAA will fix.

"I think you give a guy a certain amount of time

after the season's over to decide." he said. "And
then when that decision time is over with, there

needs to be at least a month for the college to

recover from that. Not two days."

Hobbs has another suggestion that would no doubt

stir some controversy and maybe even lav^uils.

"If they're going to take guys into the NBA out of

high school, then we ought to have a rule like they

have in baseball." Hobbs said. "If he 'goes oui of high

school, then go. If he doesn't go out of high school

and goes to college, then he ought to stay three years."

Richardson said the NBA's rookie salary cap
should be enough to slow down the mass exodus,

or at least clean it up.

".A kid don't need an agent anymore, in reality."

lbit]dt!Jf) tiRfiidllo:)

Richardson said. "He can be his own agent. He can

have his momma be his agent. They've got a cap.

The money is already spelled out."

Whatever becomes of the college game, coaches

hope the success stories don't obscure the memory of

those who left school and fallal lo make it in the pros.

Owners make proposal

NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball owners on
Wednesday made their first bargaining proposal to

players since the end of the strike. While the union

didn't perceive it as a breakthrough, il wasn't met

with hostility.

"We'll look at it. study it and make a report lo our

players." said Eugene Orza. the union's No 2 official.

Randy Levine. the owners' new negotiator, pre-

sented the plan in a thick binder during a I 1/2-

hour meeting at the union's ollice. It was the first

formal bargaining session since March >0. the night

befon: a federal judge issued an injunction that led

players lo end their strike after 2>2 days And it

was the owners' first proposal since March 27.

"It was a very professional, very cordial meet-

ing," Levine said.

Neither side would elaborate on the plan, but a

person familiar with the proposal confirmc-d it was
a taxation plan, a format on which the sides traded

offers in February and March.

The union regarded the plan as a small step for-

ward, one source .said. After owners provide a

computer disk detailing how the plan would work,

the sides will schedule a technical meeting some-

time next week. The union's executive board meets

in Florida the week of Nov. 24 and probably will

respond to owners the following week.

"It's very good that the process has resumed."

Levine said.

A source familiar with the owners thinking but

with no knowledge of the exact proposal said the

teams had been considering having the tax levels

rise or fall depending on revenue, a suggestion the

union had made.

In addition, owners had talked about making
changes salary arbitration and to the limitations on
maximum salary cuts. Unlike last year, when talks

look place following the cancellation of the World

Series, bargaining this fall is much more low-key.

Talks last year were conducted with the owners"

repeatedly threatening to implement a salary cap.

Larkin named NL MVP,
beats Bichette, Maddux
By Ben Walker
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Barry Larkin
was the surprise choice as NL
Most Valuable Player on
Wednesday, beating out Dante
Bichette and Greg Maddux to

become the first shortstop to win
the award in 55 years.

Maddux, who won his fourth
straight Cy ^oung Award this

week, and Bichette, who led the

league in home runs and RBIs. were
considered the leading candidates.

But rather than pitching or
power, voters clearly looked at the

all-around contributions Larkin
made on and off the field lo the

NL Central champion Cincinnati

Reds, and made him a convincing

choice. Larkin hit .519 with 66
RBIs and 5 1 steals, is likely to win
his second straight Gold Glove
next week and was the team's
clubhouse leader.

He was also the Reds' best play-

er in the postseason, although thai

performance is not considered in

the selection, larkin, who was on

a cruise in Mexico when the award
was announced, received 1 1 first-

place voles and finished with 281

points. Bichette, whose 40 homers
and 128 RBIs led Colorado lo a

wild-card playoff spot, got six first-

place votes and had 251 points.

Maddux, 14-2 with a I 65 ERA
for the World Series champion
Atlanta Braves, got seven first-

place votes and 249 points. He is

the first pitcher to finish as high as

third in the NL M\'P voting since

Los Angeles reliever Mike
Marshall in 1974.

"If you look at sheer numbers.

there are guys who have more
homers and RBIs." Reds second

baseman Bret Boone said. "But it's

nice to see people look at most

valuable.' He was really great on

our team. He was our leader."

Dodgers catcher Mike Piazza

was fourth, getting three first-

place voles and 214 points. The
top four finishers were named on

every ballot by members ol the

Baseball Writers Association of

America. Ron Gam, Larkin's

teammate, received the only

other first -place vote.

Larkin is the first NL shortstop

to win the award since Maury Wills

in l%2. the season he stole a then-

record 102 bases. He is the sixth

shortstop to win the honor, joining

Ernie Banks (1958-591. Dick Groat

( I960) and Marly Marion (1944).

Larkin is the first Reds player lo

be named MVP since George
Foster in 1977 and 1 1th overall,

loe Morgan. Pete Rose and K'hnny

Bench also won in the 1970s

Along with leading the league in

homers and RBIs. Bichette was
third in batting at .540. Some vot-

ers, however, may have discounted

his big numbers because he played

in hitler-friendly Coors Field.

Maddux, whose winning per-

centage was the best in history for

starters with at least 20 decisions,

had the highest finish for a start-

ing pitcher since Tom Seaver was
runner-up in 1969. The last pitch-

er to win the NL M\P was Bob
Gibson in 1968 when he had a

1.12 ERA, and some voters have

been reluctant to give the award to

a pitcher.

Collegian News - It's Spiffy

Boricuas Unidos
l"hc Puerto Kican Student Organi/ation at the UniverMly of Massachusetts at Amherst

Featuring:

Martin Espada
The "Latino pi)et ot his generation."

Cayena
folkloric dance group performing

choreographed merengue, bachata.

and salsa dances.

"Borin-Plena"
will be performing traditional and original

folkloric music of Puerto Rico

CUXCC^

Date: Friday, November 17. 1995

Time: 6:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Place: Campus Center Auditorium

Admission: $5^ before 9 p.m. 5-?^ after

(Dinner will he servedfrom 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.)

Music will be provided by:

D.J. BERTO

Boricuas Ht-rilaice Night co-sponsors AASA. Ahora. ALANA Caucus, Ans Council, Bilingual Collegiate program, Casa
Diiminicana. Cullcgian. Olfice of ALANA Affairs, Pucno Rican Graduate Resource Organizjilion, Student Activities
cullural cnnchmcnt fund. SOA finance, WVl'A.

Gothrough lawschool
inone day.

Pro.spective students can expect

to have a veiy ,sati.sfying day at the

Western New England College School
of Law Open House.

In the most recent Princeton Re\aew/
National Jurist survey of law students

across the country, we were rated in

the top 1()''y for student satisfaction.

The environment is supportive yet

academically challenging. Our faculty

are deeply committed to teaching and
have outstanding legal credentials. In

fact, the most recent Chicago-Kent
Law Review faculty scholarship survey
ranked our law school among the top
50 in faculty publications.

We invite you to our Open Hou.se

where you can tour the campus, speak
wit It faculty and current students

and attend a mock law class.

There is no charge to attend and
free childcare is available for children

over three.

Advance registration is preferred.

®

1995 DIVISION I WOMEN S

December 14 & 16

Mullins Center

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Massachusetts

For tickets, call

413/545-0810

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1-4PM
S. PRESTLEY BLAKE LAW CENTER

• .Mock l,TW class and jjroup di.scussion

• Application process and financial aid seminar

• Roct'ption following Open House:4-4:.30pm,

with law school faculty, staff and students

• Tours from noon -1pm

• ("iirriculum and career planning sessions

RUSSELL'S
«« UQUORS a

,_
'0^**'''l8 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-544l''®*'J>f

To register call 413-782-1406
or email to lawadmis@wnec,edu

A Western New England College

|tit| Sch{X)l of Law

im Wilbraham Rd, Springfield, MA 01 119-26«9 413-782-1406 Visit us on the World Wide Web at httpy/www.Iaw.wnec.edu

r(u> .S.h«>l iif l,iiw IS fullv acTirdllcd by
'hi' AiiuTuan Bar A>i«iiia(ion and llu>

AsMK'iHliiin (if AmcTiian La* .SchoiiU

Wi> inviir applirRlHins from all pcrsonn.

rc'KniTll™* iif Ki'iidcr. race, sinual iirii'n-

intiiin. nr phyiiral ability

Feafurina^̂ Natural Liahr ^899
cse cans

"wide moufhs"
casebots. $13.99

'Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza "Continues
Sam Adams- All Flavors

Cafomount- Porter, Amber, Gold, includ. 'X-Mos Ale!'

Harpoon- oil flavors including Winter Warmer!

Pete's Wicked- Ale, Lager, Wheat, Red, & Winter Brev/!

Brooklyn- Lager, & the Rich Brovyn Ale!

Mix /Match "two" 6/Pks .,}
All Beers Plus Deposit pfLX 9:(H)AM - J 1 .OO/'M V/SA/MASTFRCARD
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GaTech, Okla., win in NIT action
Georgia Tech 87, Manhattan 67
ATLA.NTA (AP) — Matt Harpring scored 24

point!) and Siephon Marbury added 16 wtiile play-

ing despite having tonsilitis as Georgia Tech beat
Manhattan 87-67 in the opening round of the
Preseason NIT Wednesday night.

The Yellow lackets will meet the winner of the
lackson State-Oklahoma game in a second-round
game in the Georgia Dome Friday night.

Tech surged to a 12-point lead late in the first

tialf, saw the laspers rally to cut the lead to 48-45
early in the second half on a dunk by Heshimu
Evans, then began steadily pulling away after that.

Manhattan had 27 turnovers in the season open-
er for both teams. Georgia Tech had 16.

Harpring .scored 1 7 of his points while leading
Tech to a 46-56 halflime lead.

Marbury. getting frequent breaks because of tiis

illness that had him listed as doubtful right up to

game time, also had 4 rebounds. 5 assists and 4
steals in his college debut. The Brooklyn. N.Y..
native was one of the nation's top recruits last year.

Evans and lason Hoover led the laspers with 15

points each and lustin Phoenix added 1 I.Drew Barry

added 13 and 1 1 avsists for the lackets. one of those

an alley oop pass to Marbury on a dunk tliat gave tt»c

lacketsa 61-51 lead with ll:i4toplay.

Tech led by more than 10 points for the final

8:24 when Barry hit a 5-pointer from the left cor-

ner, followed a half-minute later by Marbury's dri-

ving layup for a 70-56 advantage.Techs biggest

lead came with 1:57 krft. 85-61. when Barry con-
verted a steal into a back-over-the-head dunk.

OklahooM 99. lackson Si. 68
NORMAN. Okla (API - Ryan Minor and Ernie

Abercrombie scored 18 points apiece Wednesday
night, helping lead Oklahoma past lackson State 99-

68 in the first round of the Preseason NIT.

The Sooners (2J-9 last year) will play their sec-

ond-round game Friday against Georgia Tech,
which beat Manhattan 87-67,

Oklahoma controlled the offensive backboard
and took advantage of poor flrst-half shooting by
lackson State. The Tigeri; (12-19) only made 9 of
its 42 shots in falling behind by 25 at halftime.

Minor, named to the Associated Press preseason

All-America team Tuesday, was not f>articularly

sharp. The Big Eight's player of the year last season

hit just six of his 15 shots and fouled out with 5:55

left.

At)ercrombie had nine rebounds. He and lason

Yanish, who had a career-high 17 points and 10
rebounds, helped the Sooners control the Tigers

inside from the start.

lackson State was out-rebounded 56-50 and fin-

ished the night shooting 54 percent. Titue Hooten
scored 27 for the Tigers, members of the
Southwestern Athletic Conference.

After shooting so poorly in the first half, the

Tigers made seven of their first eight shots in the

second half to get within 58-45. But then Dion
Barnes scored eight points during a 14-2 run. The
Sooners used a 17-5 run to move out to a 52-14
lead midway through the first half. Yanish came off

the bench lo score six during that lime and Minor
added four.

lackson State only made thnx- field goals in the

final 7 1/2 minutes, all of them 5-pointers. The last

of the three was by Trent Pulliam with 5:42 to

play. That made the score 40-25. and Oklahoma
closed out the half with 10 straight points, eight

from Abererombie.

Utah 102. Boston 90
BOSTON (AP) — Karl Malone score-d 54 points,

including 1 1 in a row for the lazz on Wednesday
night, to give Utah a 102-90 victory over the

Boston Celtics.

Celtics rookie Eric Williams, who finished with

17 points off the bench, scored 15 consecutive

points for Boston to cut a seven-point deficit to 81-

78 with 7:47 to play.

But that's when Malone, who has led Utah in

scoring sevtn of eight games, checked back in. The
lazz forward matched every move by the Celtics'

first-round pick and then some, adding eight

rebounds to lead Utah lo its eighth consecutive vic-

tory over Boston. |eff Hornacek scored 17 for the

lazz. Eric Moniross had 14 points and 14 rebounds
and Dinu Radja scored I 5 with 1 rebounds for

Boston.

It was 78-71 Utah with 8:41 lefi when Williams

hit two free throws. After tvko free throws by

Hornacek. Williams made a falling, three-point

play bank shot that made il 80-76. Antoine Carr hit

one free throw for Utah and then Williams put

back his own miss to make it a three-point game.

Then Malone came back in.

Williams tried lo sh(.>ot il around Malone and
wound up on the floor. Meanwhile, Malone was fin-

ishing a fast break to extend the lazz lead to five.

Next time down, Williams drove by Malone lo

make il 85-80. At the other end, Williams fouled

Malone lo give Utah a three-point play. Back under
the Celtics basket. Williams hit two tree throws to

keep it at four, then grabbed a rebound at other

end.

yiodell gets a stadium^ needs league approval
By Todd Spongier

Associated Press

ANNAPOLIS. Md. - Art Modell

got his deal Wednesday — a 50year,

rent-free lease to a $200 million sta-

dium the state will build next to

Camden Yards. Now the Cleveland

Browns owner needs league approval.

The Board of Public Works unani-

mously approved the agreement to

bring the Browns to Baltimore,
despite complaints the team has been

promised too much and money to

build the stadium is lacking. Modell

last week announced he will move
the team after this season. Cleveland

has filed a lawsuit to block the move
and has asked the NFL to withhold

its approval.

Gov. Parris Glendening is chair-

inan of the three-member state over-

*Ifht board, whose other members
are Comptroller Louis Goldstein and

Treasurer Lucille Maurcr.

Some legislators have balked at the

deal, which promises Modell all the

proceeds from parking and conces-

sions at the stadium, as well as $75
million from the sale of permanent
seal licenses. In Charlotte, N.C., the

licenses, which give the holder the

right to buy a season ticket, were
used to finance that city's stadium. In

Baltimore, the Browns can use the

money to pay moving expenses and
build a training facility.

A Browns-connected corporation,

to be named BSC, will also collect

more than half the proceeds from any

non-football event staged at the stadi-

um.

It is a somewhat different deal

from the one with Baltimore Orioles

owner Peter Angelos, who pays $5.5

million in rent and allows the state to

pay for maintenance and operation of

Oriole Park at Camden Yards. In the

football deal, the Browns pay no rent

but must reimburse the stale for

maintenance and operation costs.

Also, Angelos splits parking and
concession revenues with the stadium

authority. The slate would get all of

the profits from non-baseball events,

but. according lo stadium authority

director Bruce Hoffman, "you can't

have any" because of the length of

the baseball season.

"The whole thing is a sweetheart

deal." said Sen. Chris Van Hollen, (D-

Montgomery). "This is a had deal for

the Maryland taxpayers. We got caught

in a bidding war for an NFL team."

Another legislator. Delegate Robert

Flanagan, (R-Howard), said it looks

as though "they're breaking the bank
on this one." Glendening disagreed,

saying the presence of an NFL team in

Baltimore will mean some 1.400 new
jobs and add $125 million a year lo

the stale economy, including $17 mil-

lion in new lax revenue.

"These arc complicated issues."

Glendening said. "We're going to

receive some political criticism, par-

ticularly some parti-san political criti

cism."

A portion of instant-ticket lottery

proceeds would be used to pay for

the bonds to fund the new 70.000-

seat football stadium, which should

open in time for the 1998 season.

Instant lottery games already are

being used lo pay for Camden Yards,

which opened in 1992.

According lo legislative analysts,

instant lottery games have produced
about $20 million a year — a far cry

from the $55 million needed lo pay

for both stadiums.

Lawmakers say the special lottery

games needed to fund the stadiums

would pull money away from other k)t-

tery games that fund such items as

school construction and social service's.

"There is no more money from the

lottery," said Flanagan, who sits on
the House Appropriations Committee.
"We have peaked out on the lottery."

Hoffman said even though the lot-

tery's instant games earmarked for the

Maryland Stadium Authority haven't

done better than $26 million in any
one year, they could t>e expanded and
improved to bring in more nx)ney

The go'vtrnir niaintain<id*no lax-

payer is being forced lo fund the sta-

dium construction.

"Don't buy a lottety ticket, you
don't pay for this stadium.'
('lendening said

• Weekly
Specials on
Regular Beers

|

• Fine Wines

R&P
fiJWS

aB3-9VAa

• Largest
Selection of

Micro-Brews in

S. Amherst
Fridge Rentals

Minutts from Mill Valley, The Brcwk, & The Boulders

SOS Webt Bt. * South AHHKiPiaT

^

M ATTINJION
UMASS comet STVDiNTS

LPINE COMMONSi
ALPINE COMMONS

RTF. 9, AMHERST

All utilities included - 1.5 baths with
Hollywood Lighting Private patio area

On-site laundry facilities

FALL MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
CALL JENN 256-0741

When Appearance

Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reid

for a great selection of

men's suits for

professional service

an attention to detail

Suit Sale. 40% Off or

More!

joi\QthaA Refd.

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

PEKING GARDEN
AU. YOU CAN EAT

LUNCH
BUFFET

1 1 am J p m Mociday iaturday

Lunch Botlet to Go ato $3 99

Only
$3.d9

ALL YOU CAN EAT

DINNER or Dinner BufTet to Go also $6 99

RIIFFFT Regular Menu Always Available

7 NIGHTS A WEEK 5-9 P.M.

Only

$6.99

LATIN NIGHTS PARTY
Every Thurs & Fn

8 p.m - la-m.

Call 256-4580 or

256-3425

SUNDAY BUFFET
11am - .1 p in

Only $5.99

COMEDY EVERY SATURDAY
20% OFF All ilinners for Comrdy Patrons

Rt. 9i Hadley • 586-1202
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Showalter will manage
expansion Diamondbacks
By AAel Reisner

Auociated Preu

PHOENIX - Buck Showahcr,
a lifelong Yankee before splitting

with George Steinbrenner. signed

a $7 million, .seven-year contract

Wednesday to manage the Arizona
Diamondbacks, a job that will

keep him on the sidelines until

IWS. .Showalter. 59. had rejected

Sleinbrenner's $1.05 million, two-
year offer to stay with the Yankees
because the owner wanted partial

control of the coaching staff.

"A lot has been said regarding

the reason why we decided to
close early in lertns of naming our
manager." said lerry Colangelo.
the Diamondbacks managing gen-

eral partner. "Simply put. when
the best manager in baseball is

available, you go for it regardless

of what timetable you have."

Diamondbacks general manager
K'c Garagiola |r. said Showalter
and the team were a perfect fit

and listed the qualities he was
seeking:

"Someone who has significant

experience as a player or manager,

a good teacher, good motivator,

patient, someone who buys into

our philosophy, someone who can
pick up a player's spirits when
they're down."

Showalter, initially interested in

vacancies at Detroit and Oakland,

said he was swayed by the commit-

ment shown when Colangelo called

him at 12:02 a.m. on Nov. I, two
minutes after his Yankees contract

expired. He got clearance to hire

any of the coaches on his staff in

New York and said at least some of

them would a-locate to Phoenix.

"That's something that we'll

delve into on a more definitive

nature fairly quickly," Showalter
said.

His parting with Steinbrenner

was due lo the owner's insistence

that he fire batting coach Rick
Down.
Showalter said he hadn't yet

decided how much he would do
with the Diamondbacks' two
rookie teams, which begin play in

Phoenix and Lethbridge, Alberta,

after the |une 1996 amateur draft.

Rather than stay on the F^cld with

either short-season club,
Showalter may shuttle between

the two. giving help and advice to

the managers, Diamondbacks
president Rich IXizer said.

"I would imagine that there's a

very good chance he'll turn up in

Lethbridge at least once next

year." said rVzer. Mi. "He might

stay five days or a week, or he

might go back twice, but he's

probably not going lo stay the sea

son."

[\>zer said Shciwalter will have

every chance to build on his repu

tation as a workaholic

"His duties haven't been delin-

eated, but there is a whole host of

six. seven, eight, nine items that

we think he'll be Involved in."

IXtzer said. "From helpmg us pre

pare for the expansion draft as tar

as scouting players and helping us

set it up. to helping write the play

er development manual.

"He's also going lo be involved

in the community, charity things

and speaking appearances. We'll

probably have him help »v>me in

marketing."

IX>zer said Showalter also will

have lo familiarize himself with

NL personnel, both for the

November 1987 expansion draft

and because Colangelo is lobbying

other owners lo have the
Diamondbacks assigned to the Nl.

West
Showalter played seven seasons

in the Yankees organization, then

had a 560-207 rtvord in five sea-

sons in the minors before
Steinbrenner made him manager
of New York before the 1992 sea-

son. Showalter led the Yankees to

a 312-269 record in four seasons,

winning the 1994 AL Manager of

the Year award. This year, he led

them into the postseason for the

flrst time since 1981.

Brown placed on injured Imi

BOSTON (API The Boston

Celtics placed guard Dee Brown
on the injured list Wednesday
with a sprained left knee he suf

fercd in practice.

The Celtics' captain had been
averaging 12 points as a starter in

the first four games He joins

Pervis Ellison and Doug Smith on
the injured list.

Ellison (left knee) \MU^li|phlc
to t>e activated alter WcdncMKlay
night's game.

RELAX?
FORGET IT!

PI.AY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
90 CiATI^HOUSli ROAD

256-6446

AmNTION CAMPUS

SAUS REPS
Arc you eaming the kind of

income you'd lilic lo he''

Would unlimited earning

pixrnliil and «cess lo a pro

ffvslonal. business marfcrl-

pla< c appeal lo your cnlrcptr

ncunal spinl'' If so. the

Nonhweslcm Mutual sales

inlcmship program may Ik for

you (Xir lop len college

agents la.sl year made in

excess of $16,000 as full lime

college sludcnls.

For more information,

call or write:

Kate Kane. NML, 1351

Main St.. Springfield, MA
01103. 4l3-74«-fiOOO,

RTE. 9 HADLEY 584-8174
Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 1 1 :00pm

Not Responsible for typos • Visa & Mastercard accepted

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

• BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

SAM ADAMS
24 12 o7 bolt

$ V 049 FUIVORS
m %9 *di2p

Alt

BUSCH & LT

30 pk cons

Ml*' + d,j

ABSOLUT
VODKA

*19"
1 75L

TURKEY
WINES!

SARANAC
24-12 oz boH

1699
+ dep

BUD DRY
24 12oz bolt

199
+ d^D

BAILEYS
IRISH CREAM

S|44.
750 ml

INDIAN SPRINGS
CHARD.

$^99W 750 ml

HEINEKEN
24-12oz boti

SI 8"
+ dep

NATURAL LT
24-1 2 oz cans

'849
dep

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

$I4*» 1 75L

FETZER
BARREL SELECT CHARD.

r99
750 I

MICHELOB&LT
24-1 2 oz bon

1349
+ dep

HAMMS
24-1 2 oz cans

$"ri9M * dep

LUKSUSOWA
VODKA

$999
750 ml

RODNEY STRONG
CHARD.

$X99
%0 750 ML

BUD30PKS
$144.

•1- d^p

ROLLING ROCK
24120Z bit

1249
+ dep

BEER BALLS
BUD BUD LT

KILLIANS 21 99
+ DEP

LETS GO!
UMASS

BASKETBALL
& HOCKEY!

R.H.PHILLIPS
BARREL CUVEE CHARD.

$£49
750 ML

4 SEASONS
VODKA

$099O 1 6SL

NORTH RIVER
WINES

$^99^ 750ML

KEG OF THi WEEK!
BUD ICE <36** 'E'

KEGS"•LITE
RED DOG
MOD. *
LOWENBRAU 9

MICHELOBLT\"°iy?;f
MICHELOBDK \ IITE ICE

39"
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HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!

HAVE A HAPPY & SAFE
THANKSGIVING

SaleThiru 11/29/95.

O 1*'^ i/^
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college football
continued from page 20

pos&c»scd Idst Sjiiurday. running for 314 yards on 36 car-

ries.

Thai performance may have single-handedly won him

the Hcisman.
• \oire name's win last weekend was worth about

eight million dollars. The Irish have all but solidified a

Top 10 finish which will give them a berth in a major

bowl in the new alliance, and give them a shot at an eight

million dollar payday.

Had the Irish lost, it would have meant a much less

prestigious bowl and a much smaller payday.

Since this column will not run ne.xt week due to the

holiday, we'll look ahead to the big games over the next

two W^.ck.^

No*. 18 — Norihwesiem at Purdue

Gary Barneii is the coach of the year and the

Wildcats are one win away from at least tying for the

Bip 10 title

Darnell Auiry has keyed a tough running attack and

Paul Burton has led a kicking game which has been
weapon for the "Cats all year.

Purdue shouldn't be much of a test and the "Cats will

be pumped up for their regular season finale. Barncll's

club runs the table in the Big 10. Northwestern 50.

Purdue 20.

Michigan ai Pcnn Suit
Penn St has not played since it was upset by

Norlhwotern two weeks ago. The time off will be pivotal

in the outcome of this ballgame.

Two weeks of prep lime for |oe Paiemo. the lime to

rest bodies, and the fact the Nittan> lions lost their last

time out will all be key factors in this game. Slate needs

this one it it wants to go to a big bc>wl game — enough

^aid

Brian Grie»e has been steady since taking over for

Scon Driesbach at the helm of the Michigan offense.

Running back Tim Biakabatuka. along with wide outs

Amani Toomcr and Mercury Hayes, provide Griese with

Mime olfen>ivc firepower. Bui it's the defense thai will be

the factor here.

^ ou have to like Slate's prep time and the home field.

Happv \'allev gets a lot happier. Penn State 28. Michigan

2i

Nov. 24 — Oklahoma at Nebraska

When Howard Schnell<:iiberger look over as the coach
of the Sooners. you know he had to have circled this game
as the one the Sooners wanled most. It's a huge rivalry

and the Sooners* season finale.

One problem, the Sooners have about as much
chance of winning this game as you and I do hitting the

lottery.

Oklahoma has lost four games in Big-8 play and are not

strong on either side of the ball. The Sooners cannot hang
with the 'Huskecs and they belter hopn; emotion carries

them a long way.

Ahman Green was injured last week in the Kansas
game but Nebraska fans don't seem to be loo worried.
Why not'.' Maybe because this team is loaded with tail-

backs and Lawrence Phillips is ready to pick up were
Green left off.

Tommy Frazier will have another solid game and make
his statement for the Heisrtian. The Big Red Machine
packs for Arizorta. Nebra>ka 47. Oklahoma 17.

Nov. 2S — Florida State at Florida

Had Virginia not upsel FSU. this game could have pit-

ted two undefeaieds going head-to-head. But unfortu-

nately, the Gators will be the only team with a perfect

record in this ballgame, providing Ihey beat V'anderbilt

this weekend.

The "Noles have looked susceptible on defense and will

have to try to outscore the Oaiors. Danny Kanell and
Warrick Dunn can pui up some big numbers, but the

strength of the Gators i> OH Danny U'uerffel and the

offense.

The Gators win and Spurrier finally beats both Terry
and Bobby Bowden in ihe same season — more fuel to

the ego Roridu 4t. Florida Si. 5it

Ohio Slate ai Michigan
This game is huge lor the Buckeyes. If Northwestern

beats Purdue then the Buckeyes have lo go undefeated to

get to the Rose Bowl. |ohn Cooper will have his troops

ready lor their biggest game ol the \ear

Michigan has the home field and the incentive to play

the spoiler, but the Wolvcnnes don'l have the offense nor
the defense to beat the Buckeyes. George seals the

Heisman and the Buckeyes head to Pasadena. Ohio State

53. Michigan 20.

Greg Corey is a Collegian coiunwiii.

season opener
continued from page 20

Blodgctt leading the way. BIcxjgett

averaged 20. 1 ppg last year and
abused the UMass defense, lighting

up the Minutewomen for 25
points, including 5-for-5 from
three-point land.

For UMass, it was senior co-cap-

tain Octavia Thomas who led the

scoring. Thomas shot 8-for-15
from the floor and 2- for-4 at the

charity stripe to lead the squad
with 18 points. Behind Thomas,
senior co-captain Melissa Gurile

tallied 4- for- 1 7 from the floor and
was a perfect b-for-6 in foul

shooting for a total of 1 4 points.

lunior guard Beth Kuzmeski.

Octavia Thomas

who was the go-to-player on the

perimeter last season, shot zero

percent (O-for-6) from the floor

and O-for-5 from outside the arc.

The lone outside attack came
from sophomore forward Tez
Kraft, who hit two treys and netted

four field goals for 10 points.

While this opening perfonnance

was much less than expected, one
has lo remember that even last year

didn't open very well. In fact.

Massachusetts kicked off the sea-

son rather flat, not winning a single

game In its first five contests. As
O'Brien said, this tournament
would not be an indication of the

season lo come, but a good indica-

tion of where ihev arc now.

Norton

Donaghue

continued trofn page 20

He can score. He wants to pass off

more than shoot. He can score on the

shot." Mallen said. "He has an
absolute bomb. He can shoot the

puck so hard. We want him to put

the puck hard on the goaltender. and
even if he doesn't score, he'll create a

rebound."

Norton scored his first collegiate

goal Saturday night, but it wasn't on
a slapshot.

lunior forward Tom Perry had the

puck on a partial breakaway, with

one defenseman angling across the

ice to catch him. As the defender got

closer. Perry slowed up to allow him-

self to get taken out. |ust before the

defender's momentum carried him
out of the play. Perry slid the puck
between his legs to Norton, who
fired a shot past goaltender Craig

Lindsay.

Norton was glad to finally reach

that first milestone.

"I had been saying my God. when's

it going to come." he said. "But once

you get one ..."

While Norton has made improve-

ment. Mallen said therc is still room
for even greater things from him.

"He's made a big step up. but he
still has a lot of potential to go,"

Mallen said. "Bui within the next two
years, he should be looking lo

improve those skills so that they can

be utilized on a night-in. night-out

basis.

"Brad absolutely has a future in

hockey. The NHL likes big defense-

men. A lot of effort and a lot of dili-

gence can lead to success down the

road."

continued from poge 20

recruited her heavily.

"I knew she was talented when I

was recruiting her." LaFreniere said.

"I knew that she would be an excel-

lent college runner, and I really want-

ed her as part of my program."

Chi-iosing a college was a difficult

task for (X<naghue. who was strongly

considering Boston University. But

when the time came, she cited the

friendly, comfortable team feeling at

UMass when she decided to enroll in

the fall of N'*4.

It was a tough choice for me,
because they are both good schools."

she said. "At UMass the team was so

supportive. <o close, and I really liked

that. I fell like I would fit in right

away. M> schedule also worked out a

lot better at UMass. At BU. I would
have had to run on mv own a lot.

bivause my classes would have been
al the same lime as practice. I didn't

run into that problem at UMass."
Donaghue. a Fine Arts major,

came into her first season of colle-

giate running with fresh legs and a

lough, competitor's spirit. She did
well, taking eighth place at both the

New Fngland Championships and the

Atlantic 10s.

"Rebecca's high school coach did an
excellent job of kc-eping her legs fresh,

and I am thankful for that." LaFreniere
said. "He knew that her place to shine

would be in college. She had a very

succc-sslul freshman season."

Alter a season of cross country.
rXjnaghue moved on lo indoor track.

Knowing the indoor season is espc-

Norton expects inore from himself

as well.

"I think I can get a lot better." said

the tenth round draft choice of the

Edmonton Oilers. "I watch tapes of

last year and I look at myself and say

God. What was I doing'.'' I'm hard

on myself, so if I can see improve-
ment, then I can keep going.'

And while all the progress has

been made, the opponents still

remember the Norton of old. The
temptation for taking f)enalties is still

there.

Against Merrimack and Lowell
(the team that broke Norton's jaw
last season), players were hacking
and slashing al the big defenseman in

hopes of goading him into retaliation.

But Norton isn't biting. He'd rather

stay on the ice. And instead of just

being the biggest body on the ice,

Norton has become a big part of the

UMass defense.

cially rough on the body, Donaghue
often ran only twice a week in order

to keep herself ready fc>r the outdoor
track season During the outdoor sea-

son. LaFreniere didn't increase the

quantity of Donaghue's training

mileage, but rather the quality.

Donaghue was also introduced to a

weight-training program, which she

continued over the summer hiatus.

"Rebecca came back to school much
stronger, and much leaner than she

was when she left lor the summer."
assistant track coach |im Giroux said

When the 1W5 seastm began, there

were several questions surrounding
the cross country program. luiFrenic*re

had looked at her roster for the
upcoming season in August, and she

had visions of postseason glory in her

head. But by September, the program
had lost Melissa Langevin lo a medical

redshirl. The torch was passed to
Donaghue to lead the team.

And lead the team she did. cross-

ing the line as the first Massachusetts
runner in every meet this season.
Never finishing any lower than third

in the opening meets of the season.

Donaghue look 12th at the Paul
Short Invitational and second al the

New Fngland Championships.
"1 prepared myself all summer, lift-

ing and training." Donaghue said. "It

built up my confidence to run so
strong at the beginning of the season.

It felt really good lo be out in front.

but I try to concentrate on the race in

front of me."

Donaghue continued her incredible

performance sta-ak at the Atlantic lU

Championships, taking second place

overall Clocking an impressive time of

17:58 tor the hilly course. Donaghue
was pleaM.'d with her periomiance.

"I think I probably could have
given a little more, but overall 1 was
pleased." Donaghue said "That was a

great meet, nol just for me. but for

the whole team.

"Everyone ran so well, it was a

total learn effc)ri . When we won
A-lO's. it was Ihe greatest feeling. It

was incredible
"

With Ikt A- to finish and a place on
the .Ml-Atlantic 10 team >ecurely under

her hell, Donaghue set her sights on the

tC'^C" Championships. The meet ai

Franklin Park was cs-pcvially important

because it was whal Donaghue had
worked fur all season — a shot at quali-

fying lor the NCAA Championships.
"1 knex» I had a shot, a very realis-

tic shot, at qualifying,' Donaghue
said. "There were some incredible

runners there and 1 just tried to run a

strong race. I figured that if I could

stay with Ihe lop group. 1 would have

enough kick left at the end of the

race."

And in the end. [>onaghue did have

enough, propelling herself lo eleventh

place overall. That place, and her per-

sonal record time of 17:28, was
enough to put Donaghue into the

bracket of qualifiers who will head to

Ames. Iowa for Monday's national

meet.

Although Donaghue expressed
some surprise about her finish.

LaFreniere knew that her star was
capable of such a performance.

"I was really happy, but still kind

of surprised." Donaghue said. "I'm

overwhelmed. It is such a great feel-

ing, such an honor."

"I knew that she had that kind of

performance in her." LaFreniere said.

"She is running with top caliber col-

lege runners right now and I think

she is comfortable with that. I think

Rebecca still has her best race in her

and we should see her peak in Iowa."

Donaghue. who is the first UMass
woman to ever qualify for the
NCAA's, will leave on Saturday for

Iowa. From there she will prepare for

Monday's meet.

"There is a fire in her eyes when
that gun goes off." LaFreniere said.

"Physically, she is ready to compete
at the national level, and I think she's

mentally ready too."

There arc many reasons Rebecca
Donaghue is so successful. Her love for

the sport that she once despised has

carried her to glory. She has turned the

saying "no pain, no gain" into her per-

sonal credo, working tirelessly and dili-

gently lo achieve rrwre with each race.

The young runner. who
Massachusetts men's cross country
and track & field coach Ken O'Brien
has nicknamed "the baby-face assas-

sin." will continue her attack on rivals

and record books well into the future.

"She takes no prisoners,"
LaFreniere said.

When asked to describe her star in

a few simple words, LaFreniere

didn't have to think very long before

she came up with an answer.

"Dedication. Commitment. Rebcvca

is one of the hardest- working athletes

1 have ever had." LaFreniere said.

"Not only is she diligent, but she's also

extremely coachable. There aren't very

many kids like that. She's smart about

her running. She knows she has to

have a day for recovery. Rebecca loves

competing, she lives this sport. And
that makes all the difference, bcvausc

you can't just go through the motions

in this sport."

"You have lo like to train at this

level and Rebecca docs." Giroux
added. "In high school ywu competq so

much more often, you can afford to not

like the training schedule. But in col-

lege, it's a whole diffcTcnt ball game."

"Rebecca is as solid as a rock,'

LaFreniere said. "She has an athlete

and a half, something many people

don't realize because cross country is

not a big headliner. And what I think

is even more impressive than her

dedication to her sport, is the fact

that she has a heart of gold.

Nowadays, it's really unusual when a

star athlete is as modest and unas-

suming as Rebecca. In a day and age

when we're so used to stars having

big heads and huge egos, she's a

refreshing change."

When Donaghue loes the line in

Iowa on Monday morning, she still

won't cut an imposing figure. But

there is no question that among
today's athletes. Rebecca Donaghue
stands tall.
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There will be a MANDATORY meeting for

anyone interested in drawing for the

comics page on Sunday at 1 p.m.

in the Collegian Offices.

This includes
current cartoonists.

The meeting will last approximately 30

minutes. Please bring 2-3 strips with you

as well as a list of the days you will be

able to do strips. Dimensions for long

strips are 6 1/4 inches wide by 2 inches

high. Dimensions for square cartoons

are 3 inches by roughly

four inches.

If you have any questions please contact

Marni Helfner, Managing Editor

at 545-0719.

Dilbort By Scott Adams
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Loold By Roger & Salem Sallooim

Lowell and I were walking

down the street and I tlwught this girl

was waving at me but she was

actually fanning her face from ttw

heat. I almost said, "hi".

I'm a jerk.

I told Lowell. "We're losers.

We have nothing going on in our lives.

"

Lowell said, "yeat), we're

losers'

Then I said, "Actually I'm not

a loser Lowell, but you are.

"

I said. "Really Lowell, you

can't be a loser. It's virtually

impossible because you have a

beautiful new mountain bike
"

Lowell said, "Thanks Leold, I

forgot I had the bike.

"

I said, "yeah, no problem.

loser."

Small Potatoos By Jon Art

Closo lo Homo By John McPherson

"Woukj you like to txjve regular o( our

new chefryflovored Novocain?"

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tim ). White
Copy Editor Andrew Bryce
Photo Technician Thang Vo
Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production David Voldan
Amy Paradysz, Leon Latino

Dining Commons Mono
Friday

LUNCH
Duchess Meat Pie

Turkey burger

BASICS LUNCH
Hummus veg. pocket

Turkey burger

DINNER
Cheese spinach strudel

Roast top round of beef

BASICS DINNER
Roman nee and beans
Cheese spinach strudel

Saturday

LUNCH
Veg. omelet

Waffles 6* sausage

BASICS LUNCH
Waffles

Mexican veg. stew

DINNER
Cajun style scrod

Chicken ftoagie

BASICS DINNER
Latin stew

Chicken hoagie

Sunday

LUNCH
Scrambled eggs

Bacon breakfast pizza

BASICS LUNCH
Spinach breakfast pizza

Caponata w/bread

DINNER
Chicken stir fry

Manicotti in sauce

BASICS DINNER
Stir fry veg. d tofu

Manicotti in sauce

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLtGIAN

By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Least Popular Businesses

10. The Ted Kennedy School of Driving.

9. Don King's Hair Salon.

8. Keith RicharcJ's Health Club and Spa.

7. The Van Damme Sch<x)l of Acting.

6. Dahmer's Bar and Grill.

5. The ). Edgar Hoover Men's Clothing

Outlet.

4. Ye Olde Plague Shoppe.

3. Anna Nicole Smith School for the Gifted.

2. Anthrax Frozen Yogurt.

1. "I Can't Believe It's Not DC Food!"
Restaurant and Pub.

Quote of the Day

Why eat chocolate?

Might as well apply it

directly to your thighs.

-Rhoda

^^
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1.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prootread by CoUe^ian cidssilied employees
before payment and acceptance ot the classilied.

1. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, In which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

.1. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be useti to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numljer of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must Ix"

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false id-nin,, ,i,, ,n or misre(ir(>s('n.

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collesiijn reserves the right to refuse or to van aiu fHrsonal that d(x>s

not meet the Collefiun's standards m accordance with the statutes oi the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

6.

8

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t. per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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•Tient Vpij w'l

BUCtMStROBUCIi'

Ym cm Mra Ml 10 i2UD0 genveen

now a'>d Cf!'S!'nas Ca'i HC'iy '80069'

7989

FOR RENT

Twa MM *• Be cieaiive :a eain Itig

-1- ey Ca:^ 2U 5762

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
Guitar laitant f , .^ • sp^ejier

leafr^r.^ ^.:a: A.:r, ^ p^: e' ' a^c s.-ppcrt

me teaci* Can Ptfc 2M b263

OnKk t tor craame

looliing for adventure'' '

Cf .,^^1 fipe^ses pad travel fai

'ti^rr^ •<! 16171 236 4713 Attn Iricia or

;;a *l(l. .Til 4;'37 331

NatMMl Pack! MwMt S«asar« t Full

fan tmm/fittt imw

Wa niMiM fu Urgue i c^ior related

n'cdmi Retail! tor S200 Inveniory

FOR SALE

Saitac • A«p Far t«lt Orand ne»
fpp^cne lesPaoi gold too »nd Marst>a>i

"'.' -eanpt4Me«h Call 586

••dilj _
Ine and nrt reccdings 3 tapes for StS

1,1 Aja^ Wo 6635

N«al a tilri Ijark tickMT Rl 1 ll

7

Call 546 3303. Detter hurry

ll«witf trip airune ticket. Hawtii oi

Aiasia SMO 546 2072

F*«M trdi rnouniain bike 20 men
- ' .•• b'owr frame purple bar

>i9 5fl04

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Hal PaMi 'j>e a happy B sa« Now
ycj fp a rorrnai 20 yr oiaer love Arr'rr

giows on Nctn AmnprsT

or Sundertaxd but im Monday I'm from

ttie Caribbean itiy har<ds are frceimgii

Pease r-.e'p -nei Can Maribei 253^)739

PERSONALS

«MV M. tuu d'tf d ^iDt!> iTou asuea ^or

!M Guess WN)! _
Mmm T The Collegian geii delivarei)

oner IKcre right' Of course Though only

on Thursdays I fKipe all is «eii «riin you

and you're being caretui Voure m my
thoughts I love you and m.ss you Stay

strong, no <nn«s. write to me Can I «»a>l

to talk to you neit love. Ange Many X's

andps

1*81pi li. you big do<t< Happy 2tst birth

dayi I m right Bfh.nd you ma I eipect
'• all. Queens deserve

Rackal .'.u k„. t'i.tpee because there

Will be lays m the wmd' Happy 22ndi

love. 84

tM«« tpiaiar it s over for you You re

-.iStcry In«ie s a new sheriff .n town His

name'' ei>f«r4 I, Justice His game'

HOROSCOPE
Af(« (March 21-Apf.l 201: A

grral tfme to pJjr> enteflainmern of

a di"ne(—yuur erwrgie* miII iiixJ

'u<u^ js a hosi or hosies^.
CoiiuaK" goodwill ai wwk—turbo-

teni tifTH^ mjv be a)oo(

Taurut lApfit ^t-May 2\i li

vou T iwl.ng bored (heck out a

r>«*iAi Mpponuntty Mhere ytmr enpe-
'tcmi' m.iy be vjlu«j more highly.

l)«*»-(irning a pervoital (ommii-
mrnt may alvi rroev* your attec-

t'on t(K anothrr person.

Gvmifti I.May 22-lune 21):

Htann.nji an excurvofi pruv»de% a
*vrkome re^ptte from a trar^ttc

week at work. The pre^ure will

case when you team to brtler del-

ej;.*ie juthof'ty Take the iirM Mep
to br.dRe H gap between your\eii

and an eMranped trtend.

C«ncer ilune 22-luly 21): The
lovefi approach to ottice pobtut
m.iv diMurb you a lot. but lht»

week (is imperative to remain
on the sidelines, at least until

you're wjre whtc h way the wif>d

>s blowing A weekend adventure
pfovtdrs (odder tor contempla-
tion

1*0 duty 23-August 23): A
romanin allarhmeni ilounshes
when you make art edort to appre-
fate youf p.irtner's mind as well

a* other Ihingi, A special lre.rt you
pl.m tof your sweelte is much
app»c< Idled.

V»r|5o( August 24-September 22):

\ now venture you l)Ogin is pro-
ductive nom the start, as long as

you p<fniii It fo develop according

'o Its particular bent Don i be
upvl ti the reality ditters trom the

theory, as long as it still works,

libra 'September 21-Oc!oi)er

23): Any extra time you can spend
listening pays o»l handwmely Not
only could you make a new (fiend

but the intcjrmation and expc-fi-

ence you gather could l»e invalu-

able as yc>u N-ad into a new and
di'tereni situaticxv

Scorpio 'October J4-NovemlM^
2*1 What seems tike a borir>g

week pfe<>enis some unique op|K>r

luniiies tor growth Cjivr aid to

someone m need who doesn'r
expect it—no act oi kindness is

ever wasted.

SagitlariutfNovembtr
2)-r>ecembef 211: As a buslne^^

deal develops, it may seem as '

one ot the parties involved is tjemj;

deliberately obtuse Take the extr.i

time to explain: the goodwill y^u
(ultivaie Will pay oit one way tv

anoth^T

CapricomfDeTembef 22-)anojr\

201: A |ourney you've begun
enters a new phas«> as you pass ,i

lafxJmark along the way C elebrate

With a trusted Iftend Keep your
eyes on a central objective in

order to avoid t)eing distracted ,^s

the week progresses

Aquarius 'Irinuarv 21 -February
18): M Ihere s something you want
more than anything, this ts a gcKxi

week to sit down and formulate .>

j>lan *or getting it Trust a tnerxi lo

advise you then stick to your
plan—your goal could be closer

than you think it is!

Pitcei Ifebruary t9-March 20t

It may be time to sever a relation

ship that isn't working. While dis-

tarKC can t)e pamtul at first, it may
be the best path toward a nevi

freedom and ha()piness. Trust youf

inner voice.

The Collegian is looking for a librarian.

ITiis is a paid position wliich involves a

minimum time commitment of five

hours per week. If you have questions

or are interested in an application,

please contact Marni E. Helfner at 545-
0719 or come down to the Collegian

Offices at 1 1 3 Campus Center.

Applications will be accepted until

Friday.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is an

equal opportunity employez
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Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

tact teicuicrap

A yOiji name ain't

..L -.. ,... ..gh (1 ,snt a bad
description 01 you> b'ain capacity Yc

ROOM WANTED
DaAith aichaate slutfaiM lookir^ lor

,» id'A.— e-s: Jane- -yti !S*2

MiMNiMMIito o»e< your lease Jani'
lootingtor 3MOIiu<line*n*«tthouie

ROOMMATE WANTED

Kaammales nti»t to siiare ion<^

riOuSe tcr sprang semester 2 min trorri

campus Frant Day 413 S68 91Sle>
'?75 N.3^t 413 7J3 8079

HMoaiMt mula* lyin smokei to ilwe
'oor^ 'or Sgiir^ serT>es!e' $!85 pe« riiomti

On SuS route Start Jan tjt Call Anne

?S3 ISK "leai & hot water "KtvevS

parent s ncorne le us heip Caii StuOent

fmancia' Ser,;re! ' 800 263 6496 eii

FSflO'?

MafiiMia«al Siirfenu Visitors DV '

3reenC8rd program oy U S Irwn.grat.on

legal Serv<es tei 1818)772 7168 7023!

Stagg St Canoga Pa-» CA 91306

6*iafMn*n4* ^ij ^^ a ^•.e'stmon''

III tci"} vcui cat 10 yo<j Call Omti 546

1579

SERVICES

CMH can: SuOsidind slot available fpr

todjier at quality center, route 63
leverett. 4 miles nortti of U Mass Call

Brian. Hampttwe Frantim Day Care. 548

9674

fcaaaniical naiHciim Krylo. niii

a'l flote'1546 1794 _
fm llatiic iil iMt Over 6 Oiiiion ,r puO

lie and private sector grants & sctioiar

shrii « nai available AH students ar»

Jtimlqr rayain watch batteries, eve

]iass frame repair and ear piercing

Siiverscape Designs 264 N Pleasant St

Amneist ?53 332s

PrafMM? Naa4 halfr Cairbirthn^'ol

Arrunersl a^ea icf f'ee testing ar*d carrying

asssiaxe 549 i906

Tkay'ia ataMM laaa Act now to rem

Two 900 #s before tney are no longer

ma* Call 253 57«7

TO SUBLET
Aeailakia l/W Room m 4

:;edfoom/BeicnerTown prefer female

$281 .^Jenn^er 25y67^
laifa Haaai m fumisiied 2 tBdnam apt

on bus route, parking, gym KostarAiege-

lanan $240 lor. 253]»7
fata a*af aar laaaa i/t/96 Puffton

Village $505/month heat/liot water int

Call 5490578

TRAVEL

CafitfalWMaiica $169 i.l San JiZT
$245 1/1 Caii'ornia$175o/w turopefrom

$.'29 r.'i Cfieac s'larei ;o S Amer.ca

As<a. Africa. Middle (ast and Ausira: a

Call (4131 587 0001 Air lecn Ne*
t-ganfl

**rraa Traeal tyriaf iiaak W* Sun

Splash lou's Reliable spnng brea* cor^

pany Orga^.re group' I'avei free' Partyi

Jamaica Cancun. Bahamas. Fionda

Padre I for free information t.800-426

7710

Sa «Mtk lakaai |aa 'now Spring creak

.n Negri $549 UMass Ski Oub 5453437
Trust Our eiperience

Syrinf liaat "iTCancu^ Trom 099
Jamaica from $439 finnda from $99
organin a group of 15 and travel tree'n

Call Student Travel Services I 800 648

4849 for more info On campus contact bi

at 546 7146 Jason at 546 5529 or

Catherine at 5497594 _
tpriat leaak Bahamas orFlorida l(e^

spend It on your own private yactn One
week only $385 00 par perion including

food and much more Organm and go tor

FREE> Easy Sailing Vacht Charters 1 800

783 4001 See us on the net

ntto /Anrvvw shadow net/eaa

WiMaf Inak Ifaciat Killmgton waM
$269 Interested' Call the U Mass Ski

Oub 545 3437

I MIS 2 nittf airfare vouchers to

Jamaica/Cancun fully transferable

food/Orink included with hotel by arrgmnt

l3fin/set can Eiik« 5493788

WANTED TO RENT

1 3 or more bedroom am or house

near uptown or campus For i|inn( nmai
» Call 549 7403

M raat a 2 3.or 4 bedroom m
Amherst Call 549^8618

We're up all

night putting
together New

England's
largest daily

college

When ourjob is

done - your day is

just beginning.
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~ SPORTS
NBA

continued from poge 20

team in NBA hislon. Can you say futility'
Last scasoti. ihc Kings started lo show

signs o( promise when ihey fell one game
shon ol the final Western Conference play-
off berth.

•

This year, off-season improvements have
led to speculation thai the Kings could
finally achieve their goal — the playoffs. In
drafting Corliss Williamson (currently on
IR) and Tyus Edney. Sacramento acidcd
two players who can make big contribu-
tions. After a strong pre-season and a 5-1
slan. the Kings feel Ihey are on their way.

Edney has been a iR-mendous addition lo
the team. His quickness, toughness and poise
combined with a surprising ability to create
his own shols has earned him prime-lime
minutes.

Besides the fact that their victories have
come against weaker teams, the Kings are
playing good basketball and are definitely
headed in the right direction.

Spanning the "Globe"
• The Orlando Magic have extended the

contact of head coach. Brian Hill. After

entering last season with many critics, he
led a young Magic team to the NBA finals.

The contract was said to be a multi-year

extension, however no monetary terms were
disclosed.

• Check out Shawn Bradley, the

"stick-figured Mormon" leading the league

in rebounding. Who said this guy couldn't

gel physical?

• Anyone see the Bullets Gheorge
Murcsan's 'il-point. I 5-rebound explosion

last week?
• Mow bad are the Nets? They recently

beat a Sacramento team that only dressed
eight players — by two.

• The NBA is looking at expansion possi-

bilities once again. Possible sites include
Pittsburgh and Mexico City.

• For all fellow users of the internet, take

a look at http;//www.nba.coni, the NBA's
new home page. It's an awesome way to

learn new stuff about the great game of
hoops.

liurren Cohen is a Collegian correspon-

dent

Rudy

Collegian Classifieds

CorrEeivM crv82iEiED2

POP QUIZ
Q: What Can 99^ Buy?

(\:

continued from page 20

game, but he is a student of the game, as

well, and the level of intensity never fades.

He will observe whatever tapes he can gel

his hands on to learn tetKiencies and tactics

that will better his team. He relays it to his

players in a way that they can learn and slay

focused on the task at hand.

"He doesn't overload us with informa ion.

He just tells us what we need to know,'
LeDuc said. "He is very focusc-d in thinking

about that game only. It's just one game at a

time and he has been intense for every game
this year. That is definitely helpful for the

whole team."

"He is a great tactical coach He makes
the players he has better by putting them in

the right positions. It's incredible how his

mind works." Lynch said. "He tells us exact-

ly what we need to know. He shows us
exactly how the other team's going to play

and the best way to play the best strategy*

"It's easy to bring that enthusiasm to the

A- 10 Championships and the NCAAs, but

the good coaches inject that enthusiasm Into

the tough part of the season. It works well

for him." Chamides said ".About thrce-quar-

ter> of the way through the sea.H>n you tend

to hit a slump, but he brings smile and love

for the game everyday. That's a tough thing

todo
"

Rudy attributes that to his 20-plus years

of coaching experience

"I used to try to teach a lot of things and
now I try to teach a few things really well."

said Rudy. "I try to give the game back k>

the players.

'

Rudy will also try and use a sense of

humor to lighten the pressure which can
iTKiunt on his players through school and the

game itself.

"As a coach I try and create an environ-

ment and do the things necessary to teach

these kids so they can be educated by the

game," said Rudy. "By me a little and by life

a lot. When they get through It. they have a

great thing — the experience in soccer and a

good education. I enjoyed college and I am
still enjoying college.

"I like to laugh and I like to have fun.

Sometimes the pressure of the game can be a

lot and parents can put pressure on loo, so I

try and keep them relaxed."

He put this practice to use last Saturday in

the NCAA first round game against
Hartford.

"When he sees that we're stressed, like

after Hartford lied up the game, he'll give a

little humor." Lynch said. "He said to us just

think, we have another W minutes on Upper
Boyden Field.' It made me relax a bit and

|im Rudy haj led the Minulrwomen soccer team to seven NCAA appearances in the
last eight years.

focus on the fact that we still had \0 minutes

to play."

After the eventual game-winner was
scored. Rudy was able lo share his joy with

his friends in the stands

"Because I couldn't gel into the pile-up
with the kids." Rudy said, "the next best

thing was to really gel into it with the
crowd Seeing friends and relatives up there

was a way ol saying that jlhe fans) were
unbelievable, the team was unbelievable and
what a incredible moment it was."

With lini Rmly as coach, these moments
can touch us all

voltevball

"fTBaked Potato with
butter 8c sour cream

TRY SOMCTWIC DlffGRenT fOR LUnClt-

^ DW^CD POT^TO BkR WIW
LOTS Of CR€M TOPmCS!

continued from page 20

Speaking of Nolan, she is sec-

ond to Rivera in the kill depart-

ment with 3 72b kpg and a total

of J***! knison the season Nolan's

dpg average is VbU4
Senior Rachel Sky leads the

team with a .2<)8 hitting percent-

age, while junior Dionnc Nash is

third in the kpg category with a

2.7 J J clip. Meanwhile, freshman
Katie Pearce is improving and
gaining experience with each
match. The setter currently owns
an 1 1.014 assists per game aver-

Offensively, Rhode Island is

led by Ki'is Normandin. The

senior outside hitter, who earned
A- 10 Rookie of the Year honors
in 1942. is averaging 17 kpg
and has earned a total of 3K4
kills on the season, both
team-highs Remarkably.
Normandin is also tied for the

lead in digs with a 2.7 dpg aver-

age

Another force the
Minutewomcn will have lo con-

tend with is Ram co captain
Carey Rraun Her 3.1 kpg average

is second on the team, while her

total of 268 kills is good for

third. Lauren Maselli is second
on URI with a 2.8 kpg average.

and her 283 total kills is second
on the team.

None of the (devious players
mentioned has a hitting percent

age of over .252 (Normandin)
however.

Up until three games ago.
Rhode Island was undefeated in

ihe'A-IO But consecutive losses

to George Washington and
Dayton, followed by a win over

Xavier. have dropped the Rams lo

second place in the conference.

With the postseason approaching.

URI may have picked the wrong
time of the season to start adding

to the loss column.

"All week long we've been
working on distributing the ball

on wffense," Rivera said. "We're
trying to set up the middle, which
will open up our corners. Also,
we're trying to work on our
blocking, which is definitely one
of our weaknes.ses.

"

'I think we've had a good
week of practice." middle block-

er Leigh Readey said "We've
been executing in our matches
lately and I think it's been a

result of our hard work. If we
can just keep it up in our match
against Rhode Island, I think we
can heat them

"

hatch W^'

giino

Beat the Flu -

Try our Fresh J Brew

Squee^ judi ((Mt you!

THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRflM IN

PEflCE & WORLD
SECURITY STUDIES

...only at the Bluewall!

Presents:

''Heroin As A Global
Commodity''

A Lecture by:

Alfred W. McCoy
University of Wisconsin at Madison

Thursday, November 16th

7:30 PM
Campus Center, Room 101

University of Massachusetts

This program is free, open to the public and wheelchair accessible. For more

information call PAWSS at 582-5519.
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Sports
UM loses season opener
By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

Ldst season, the Massachusetts
women's basketball team's finish was

nothing short of outstanding.

Alter finishing at a

record-breaking
I 'ill (15-^ in the

Atlantic 10

Conference*, expecta
MassactNisetts 56

lions ran high for the upcoming sea-

son, which began last night in the

Preseason Women's National
Invitational Tournament.

The Minulewomen travelled to

Orono to face Maine in the first

round. The end results were not pret-

ty as the Bears defeated the

Minutewomen 70- 56.

In i>ther preseason MT first round

games. Arkansas edged Louisiana in

George has trophy

sealed; big ND win

Well, folks, it's mid-November
and the college football season is

rapidly winding down.
Three weeks remain until Dec. 2.

which will mark the end of another

regular season

Most teams have one or two
games left hut there are still a num-
ber of important questions that need

answering before we can go bowl-

double overtime. 84-83; Colorado
defeated New Mexico St.. 63-56:
Drake beat Memphis. 89-81; Duke
drilled N'irginia Commonwealth,
95-51; Ohio St drubbed Pittsburgh.

85-50; and Texas A&M pounded on
Lamar. Ill 83.

O'Brien and Co.
were looking to

avenge last week's
exhibition loss to

Ska-Samara, but knew it wouldn't be

easy. The field for the Preseason NIT.

in it's second season, drew some
impressive squads, including seven

teams which competed in last year's

NCAA Tournament, three other
NWIT teams (in addition to UMass)
and the 1995 NCAA Tournament
runner-up. Ohio State.

It was clear that the team which
took the floor last night was not the

squad that placed fourth in last

spring's NWIT. a first for

Massachusetts, and the best perfor-

mance of an A 10 team in the tour-

nament.

Going into the game. O'Brien,

the A 10 Coach of the Year, knew
this game would not be a gimme, as

the Bears were coming off a big

season, as well, highlighted by an
overall record of 24 6 ( 14 2 in the

North Atlantic Conference) and an

appearance in the NCAA
Tournament. What'^ more, the
2.685 Maine fans didn't make it

any easier for LMass to gel into its

game.
.Massachusetts knew its defense

would have to be tough, with
5-fool-9 sophomore guard Cind>

Tum to SEASON OPENER poge 16

V'ball ends regular season tonight
By Stewn Grant
Collegian Staff

It is safe to say that the Massachusetts volleyball

team is on a roll.

Why? The .Minulewomen have won 12 of their last

I 5 matches, losing u mere five games in the prm.ess.

More importantly. 10 of those wins were over confer-

ence opponents, enabling the Minutewomen to btwst

their Atlantic 10 record to 14-5. 23-IOoverall.

So. what does all this mean'.' An appearance in the

postseason tournament to be held at UMass Nov.
24-25. no less, fulfilling the main goal of the presea-

son, the Minutewomen have clinched a lop four finish

in the A- 10 (third place, to be exact I.

Only one match rcinuins in the regular season and it

is against Rhixle Island, the team which UMass could

possibly face in the first round of the playoffs.

Currently. Rhode Mand is in second place with an

impressive 17 2 A-IO record. 25-5 o\erall. The two

team>> will square off tonight at 7 p m.. at URL The
Rams beat the Minutewomen the first time around

(3 I ) at Curn Hicks Cage on Oct. 3.

A win over the Rams would accomplish two things.

First, it would send a message to Rhode Island, who is

coached by Bob Schneck. Combined with the home-
court advantage in the postseason, a win tonight could

give UMass a psychological edge if these teams do in

fact meet in the playoffs.

"I feel that Rhode Island is the toughest team in the

conference." said UMass' Giza Rivera, the squad's

strongest offensive weapon. "But they are also a beat-

able team. It's going to take a strong willingness to win.

to be successful. We're going to have to leave our skin

on the coun. But if we have the right enthusiasm and
mental toughness, we'll be OK."

Despite missing a chunk of the season to injury,

Rivera leads the Minutewomen in kills with 414. The
junior outside hitter also has a team high 4.929
kills-per game average, along with a .289 hitting per-

centage. Also, Rivera is second only to junior Lesley

Nolan in digs per-game with a 3. 167 mark.

Turn to VOUEYBAU page 19

Greg Corey

CoNege Foodiall

ing

Where will the bowl bound teams

be playing'' Who will they be?

Who will win the Heisman tro-

phy?
Will we have an outright winner of

the national championship?

These questions and a whole lot

more will play out over the up- com-
ing weeks

Circle the weekend of Nov 25 on
vour calendar, because it will be one
of the most important days of college

football season

The picture for the national cham-
pionship could become a lot clearer

as the Big Three (Nebraska. Florida

and Ohio State) all face what "poten-

tially" could be it-- toughest tests of
the season.

The race for the Heisman will also

be decided, seeing that the top three

candidates will all be on the field this

weekend.
• Taking a quick look back to last

weekend — Nebravka and Ohio Sate

(No. I and No. 2) were both win-

ner> by the score of 41-3. and
Florida continued its perfect season

with a 63-7 dismantling of South
Carolina.

Speaking of the Florida game,
what wa^ Steve Spurrier doing tak-

ing timeouts with under a minute left

with hi^ team up bv 56 points?

C'mon.
• How about Eddie George? The

Ohio St. running back was a man

Turn tc COLLEGE FOOTBALL oage 16

Rudy leaves lasting impression
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

As his beloved women's soccer team streamed

onto Richard F. Carber field with 1 .4 seconds

left in overtime, you could find coach |ini Rudy
lying Hat on his back, in the rain and mud that

had turned the grass into a swamp-like surface.

His smile lit up the stadium, as he looked into

the roaring, adoring UMass crowd That lasting

image of him could best exhibit his passion for

the game of sciccer.

"The game is such a heavyweight. It has got a

hook in me and a hiK)k in almost everyone that

has tried to play the sp(.)rt." Rudy said. "It's got

so much to offer I am so much richer by the sck-

ccr experience with my relationships and people

I met through soccer."

Rudy has been the Massachusetts women's
siKcer coach since 1 988. after coaching b».)th the

men's and women's teams at Central Florida. He
is also part of the V S. Soccer Federation
National coaching staff and has worked with

coaches all over the world.

Rudv ha* taken the knowledge that he has

acquired and addc'd his emotion into the sptirt he

love- dearly. It has become contagious to every-

one who he comes in contact with.

"He's very much an ambassador i>f the game.

IcK'ally around here at UMass and when we made
the trip to Central Florida Ithis year|." first-year

assistant Chns Chamides said. "He respects the

game mi mui.h People who are attracted to soc-

cer appreciate that in him and follow him know-
ing he has that respect for the game."

The women's siKcer following here at UMass
includes the players he plavs with whenever the

chance presents itself, involving liKal men who
share the same love of the game he has. These

same men can often be found in the stands behiiKl

the UMass bench singing for extended periods of

time, cheering on their friend's team. It is some-

thing that helps spur on the Minutewomen.
"The Old Boys, the soccer team that he plays

with in the summer, after practice, games or

whatever." Rachel LeDuc said. "They're great. It

just lifts up the whole team, and it helps us out

when they come out to support our team and
coach. They contribute to our success."

"The fans are a big part of our success." junior

Frin Lynch says of the Old Boys' "When they

get singing it pumps us and him up. and raises

our level of play."

What is so remarkable about the Rollins

College graduate, is that his passiiui for the game
is undying. Not only is Rudy a coach o( the

Realrefs wanted,

Kings surprising

Over the summer when the NBA
and the players union finally reached

an agreement, most thought there

was labor peace in the world of pro

hoops. Unfortunately, one small
detail was left out — the referees.

Officially being locked out by the

NB.A at the start of the regular sea-

Darren Cohen
Mtllt

NBA ^

Turn to RUDY, page 19
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UMass women's soccer coach )im Rudy [right], shown with assistant coach Chris Chamides
[left], has 1 87 career wins coaching women's soccer.

son has forced the referees into

intense labor negotiations.
Currently, with nearly two weeks of

the season gone by. games are still

being handled my replacement offi-

cials.

Despite the lockout, a crew of reg-

ular referees were scheduled to work
last night's game between the

Houston Rockets and the expansion

Toronto Raptors. Last week, the

Ontario Labor Relations Board
banned the NBA from using replace-

ment referees.

After a weekend of fights and
fouls, players and coaches have
stepped up their claim that the league

must bring back the regular officials.

Games have been handled by
two-man crews of CBA and college

referees, many whom arc having trou-

ble handling NBA players.

Last Friday. Indiana Pacers coach
Larry Brown was finc-d $1 1 .000 and
suspended for one game after an out-

burst against the Knicks. The next

day the NBA suspended 16 players

after a Pacers-Kings brawl.

There is one thing that both sides

have agreed upon. Commissioner
David Stern must join the negotia-

tions. Mike Mathis. a regular NBA
official, has been negotiating for the

referees union

On to a brighter note ...

• The Sacramento Kings have been

a playoff no-show since the 1985-86
season. That's longer than any other

Turn to NBA page 19

New and improved Brad Norton
By Matt Voutour
Collegian StoH

Fiarly in last Saturday night's win
over UMass-Lowell. |udd Smith drew
a two minute penalty for holding. The
Massachusetts four man unit filed

onto the ice to kill the penalty |on

lacques. followed by Rob Bonneau,

Tom O'Connor and Brad Nortcin.

Brail \orlori?

The same Brad Norton who was fre-

quently the reason UMass was killing

penalties last year? The same Norton
who set a .school record for penalty

minutes in a season during 1 994-95?
Despite the jersey switch from No.

28 to No. 6. it is indeed the same

UMASS MfDIA BHATIONS

Sophomore Brad Norton has greatly improved his play since last season,

killing penalties instead of committing them.

Brad Norton. But to watch him play

this season, you'd never know it.

In UMass' impressive 4-1 start,

pleasant surprises are plentiful, but

perhaps the one player whose
improvement has stood out consider-

ably has been Norton.

"I think that Brad Norttm has made
a significant jump from the first year

tt) the second year." Massachusetts

coach loe Mallen said. "A lot of it has

to do with him being more focused.

It's made a difference."

A year ago. Norton looked lost.

Thrown right into the action as only a

freshman. Norton was frequently

spun around by opposing forwards

and he drew penalties trying to com
pensate for it.

This is not uncommon for big

freshmen in Hockey Fast, especially

defensemen. They come from high

school or junior hockey, where
they're one (3f the biggest players on

the ice. By sheer reach, they are

almost impossible to beat. The jump
up to the collegiate level, where
everybody is fast and everybody is

strong, serves as a rude awakening.

"He's always been such a big kid

on his team, that he had been able

to get away with a lot of things

because of his size." Mallen said.

"But now he's being forced to learn

the game."

Norton has begun that learning

process and it has translated into

strong eariy results. The penalty min-

utes are down, a stat that Norton and

Mallen arc both proud of.

"I don't think there is going to be

half as many penalties." said Norton,

who is proud of his new role as a

penalty killer. "I was usually the per-

son responsible for penalties, so I

didn't get to kill many last year. I

wasn't happy with all of the penalties

last year."

"He is trying to stay out of the

penalty box." Mallen said. "The more
he stays out of the penalty box, the

more he can play."

An extra year of maturity will

improve anybody, but the combina-
tion of increased experience and the

sumiTier Norton had, all helped con-

siderably.

The Acton native spent the summer
working out with his older brother

leff, a defenseman for the St. Louis

Blues. Along with the things the
younger Norton learned on the ice. he
picked up some other tips as well.

"leff provides a role model for him
on and oft the ice." Mallen said. "He
is a very hardworking, professional

athlete. He takes very good care of
himself. That's a real good lead for

Brad. I hope (hat Brad sees that the

fruits of Jeff's labor really paid off big

lo! him."

The summer workout and new-
found discipline have paid obvious
dividends. His penalty minutes are

down and his production is definitely

up. In addition to his enhanced
defensive skills. Mallen is IcKiking to

employ Norton's big shot as more a

part of the offense as well.

"Brad is capable of scoring goals.

Turn to NORTON poge 16

Donaghue standing tall

as she heads to Nationals
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

When Rebecca Donaghue steps

up to the start at cross country
mee(s. she hardly cuts an impos-

ing figure. The shy, unassuming
sophomore stands at a mere
5-foot-2, But it is her presence on
the course that gives her a

larger-than-life reputation.

When she was
young, Donaghue
would often chal-

lenge neighbor-

hood boys to

races. Almost
always, she would

win. While in

fourth grade.

Donaghue enteaxl

her first organi/x"d

race, a one mile

run. After a

less-than-pleasing

performance, she

decided to scrap

the idea of run-

ning distance, and

concentrate on sprints.

"I ran that first race, and even
though it was only a mile. I hated it."

IXinaghue said. "I told myself that I

wiaild never run distance again, and

I was only in fourth grade."

When she entered high school.

Donaghue intended on keeping
her fourth grade pledge, trying out

Rebecca Donaghue

for the soccer team. After she
didn't make it. she decided to give

running a second chance.

"I knew I wanted to run track,

but I wasn't sure about cross coun-
try," she said, "I always watched
the Olympics and I knew that I

wanted tt) be there someday."

At Nashoba Regional High
School, Donaghue cleared the
record bixiks, setting cross country

course records at

Nashoba, Groton
and Lunenburg
high schools.

Named to various

all-star teams
during her high
school career.

Donaghue was
awarded the Fve
Ingalls Memorial
District MVP
Award her senior

year and gamered
Nashoba Athlete

of the Year acco-

lades as well.While
Donaghue was competing in high
school cross country and track,
she was being watched by lulie

LaFreniere. As the Massachusetts
women's cross country and track

& field coach. LaFreniere liked
what she saw in Donaghue. and

Turn to DONAGHUE. page 16

UMass faces

UConn Huskies
Sophomore Danielle Dion will mind

the net in Storrs Sunday as UMass
meets UConn in the second round of

the NCAAs (See Sports, page 1 2).

Abba
ploys Chess

The UMass theater guild will put

on the play Chess this weekend, fea-

turing music written t)y former mem-
bers of Abba (See Arts, page 6).

rT-'-»«« Who's the

Boss?
Boston's Mighty Mighty Bosstones wilt

take over Pearl St this weekend with

two ska-filled shows. (See Arts 6
Living, page S).

Weekend Forecast

Today will be in the high }0s with a

chance of Hurries in the upper elevations

Tonight will be cold in the mid-20's

Saturday and Sunday will have a high in

the mid-JOs with some precipitation.

Q' £:> c?
hkCH: 38

low: 25

H»H:3«
LOW: 25

HUH: 37

LOW: 24
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After caucus dispute,

student senators try

to patch differences

By Allison GNinolly

Collegian Sloff

The Student Government
Association (SCA) has cleared the air

a week after the body was divided

over the failure of a motion to pro-

pose a women's caucus on the senate

Speaker Dan Castellano clarified

that the motion was principally

rejected because of the technical pro-

ceidures that the proposal itself failed

to go through, not because the senate

refuses to support the empowerment

of women.
A motion lo fomi a women's cau-

cus of non-senators was proposed by

Sen. David Gafney at last week's ses-

sion. Gafney made the proposal on

behalf of his constituents, after he

was approached b> a group of

women who wanted to form a cau-

cus.

However, when presenting the

motion to the senate bcxlv. there was

no charter and Gafney t)nl\ knew the

name of one woman who wanted to

form the caucus, who happened to

represent the Fserywonian's Center.

Senators, especially female sena-

tors, said they felt the motion was tin)

vague lo be considered on the flixtr

at that time. They wanted to see a

concrete charier before they

endorsed the caucus blindly They

also wanted to make sure that the

caucus representc"d a cross -section of

the campus. ni>t just one organiza

tion.

Female senators were especially

disturbed bcxause they had not been

told of the caucus, which was sup-

posed to be repiesenting their con

cerns as well. There are 21 female

senators on the senate. They held a

meeting after the Wednesday's ses

sion in order to talk about the con

troversy. Many were called hypocrites

for voting against the women's cau-

cus.

"I'd be hard-pressed to find any

women who was anti- women's cau-

cus." Castellano said. "It was hard

for these woinen to vote down a

motion for women.
"

Castellano said the issue of caucus-

es has been a "hot" one on this cam-

pus, coming to a head at last week's

minting.

"I don't want to debate caucuses

on the floor." Castellano said. "I

want thent lo get their charter togeth-

er first. It needs to be solid and
long-term

"

Many senators chose to voice their

objections through The Collegian.

Others in favor of the caucus and
angry with the senate's rejection of

the motion chose to chalk up the

campus with anti-SGA slogans.

The issue of caucuses also draws

heat to the ALANA caucus, currently

the only formally recognized and vot-

ing caucus on the senate. ALANA is

allocated H percent of the total

elected senator seats each year. This

year there are 'i ALANA senators.

Castellano said these conservative

objections raise a lot of affirmative

action questions. Many opptised feel

this caucus gives people of color a

special privilege. Castellano said

this reflects nationwide discrimina-

tion.

"A lot of ALANA issues were mar-

ginalized so there was a need for bet-

ter representation." Castellano said.

Caucuses can hold voting seats, as

does ALANA. or may be ex-offficio.

meaning they cannot vc)te but may
speak on issues that influence voting

It was unclear whether the women's

caucus was proposed as a voting or

non-voting body.

Castellano also said the group of

women who wish to form the

women's caucus should be the ones

to work on the charter and bring it to

the senate floor.

"Men can work on it. but a group

of men cannot decide what"s best for

women's groups," Castellano said.

There are currently two more pro-

posals for caucuses from the disabled

students and GLBT communities that

are being worked on.

There was a motion on the agenda

Wednesday night which would enact

a committee to recommend proce-

dures for the recognition of a caucus.

Castellano said this motion is the first

step toward clearing discrepancies

stemming from last week's miscom-

munication.

KMMf
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Shop 'till you drop
Freshman Chau Nguyen does her Christmas shopping on the concourse of the busy Campus Center yesterday.

Chabad House expansion to bring new kosher pizzeria

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

There are several thing* that bo

hand- in hand with being a college

student at the I'niversity of

Massachusetts. Going to Friday night

parties, having political rallies on the

Student Lnion steps, and. of course,

eating pi /./a

So, its not normally too big a deal

when a new pizza joint opens up in

the Amherst area.

However, the next pi/za place to

open will be a bit different from

many others, because •^ome toppings,

like peppcroni. wont be on the

menu. The reason for that is the

pizza will be kosher, cooked in

Chahad House's new kitchen.

The kitchen, and pizzeria, is part

of a larger expansion to the Chabad

House The additiim will add ^ MX)
feet to the current building located

near the Southwest residential area

"A year ago the idea came lo mind

that we should kK)k for more space."

said Chabad Rabbi Chaim Adclman.

"We looked into the p<jssibilities and

decided to do an addition to the pre-

sent building... As it stands right

now, we're going to have a bigger

synagogue and a mikvah. |a ritual

bath I . We also needed more space for

my 1 1 1 member) family because we
all slay here on shabbat, and holi

days... In the long run, should we
ever get some more people to work in

the area, we wouW have housing for

them.

"I also had in mind that we should

have some Kosher lake-tKit facilities,

because there is nothing in the area,"

Adelman continued "I thought pi/./.a

would be one of the most popular

types of fiK)d."

Adelman said he plans to hire a

professional cook for the restaurant.

"We'll probably start off conserva-

tively, and open only certain nights

to see the reaction... If it picks up,

we can give more stuff, such as

soup."

The expansion will also increase

the number of apartments at Chabad

which students can rent "We will

have three or four more rental apart

ments to live in a |ewish environ-

ment." Adelman said.

He also said the old synagogue in

the Chabad basement will be turned

into a "nuxlem library with comput-

ers and CD Rom."
Adelman said he hopes students

will come lo use the new library as a

source of material and information.

"So much can be accessed through

electronic media." he explained.

Construction will be finished in

three stages. The new apartments

should be finished around the end of

December The synagogue and mik-

\ah will be finished around February,

and the renovations to the older part

of the building, including the pizze-

ria, around March or April.

lirfWY I
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Oops! Forgot to plug it in!

Sophomore engineering major Brian Huppi analyzes his differentiating circuit in his lab. Huppi particular-

ly enjoys operational amplifier design.

Funds used for multicultural groups

fty Mkhooi Elliott

CoHegion Staff

The Chancellor's Commission on Civility and Human
Relations Forum convened Wednesday aftenuKin at the

University of Massachusetts Campus Center - bringing

together various groups and programs on campus that

encourage multicultural, "bridge building" activities with

in the community.

These programs include the Foreign Language
Resource Center's Translation Center, the Fverywoman

Center's Women of Color priigram and the University

Advising Center, which was formerly known as CASI-

AC
A total of $10,000 awarded by the Chancellor was split

between "programs which bring together members of two

or more communities or constituencies in educational

activities and encourage mutual respect." according to the

Commission.

Most organizations receive between $2W lo $1900.

allowing the Commission lo serve a wide variety of inter-

ests.

The forum provides these programs the opportunity to

share ideas and enhance their abilities to function effec-

tively, benefiting all of those involved with diversity

issues.

The University Foreign Language Resource Center,

through the Commission, has been able to improve its

Translation Center, allowing international and bilingual

students access to multilingual word processing.

The Kverywomen Center discussed their newly expand-

ed Women of Color Program, which began in the fall of

1993.

"There needs to be more collaboration between women
in the ALANA community," said a representative of the

center.

Turn to FUNDS, pOge 3

UMass awards environment scholar

By EIm Allen

Collegion Correspondent

Raymond S. Bradley, head of the

University's geology and geography

department, discussed "Climatic

Changes: Present. Past, and Future."

The University of Massachusetts

Annual Distinguished Faculty Series

sponsored the lecture Wednesday
evening.

At the end of his lecture. Bradley

was presented with the Chancellor's

Medal for Distinguished Service at

the University of

Massachusetts Amherst. Bradley

received this award, the highest

honor given to a faculty member, for

the outstanding contributions he has

made, not only to the University, but

globally as well

Bradley analyzed the "natural

archives" that he and other scientists

use to guide themselves through the

process of charting climate changes

These archives include historical doc-

uments, observations of variations in

tree growth rings, and research of ice

cores in Arctic regions.

The lecturer is an internationally

recognized climatology expert who
came to UMass in 1973. Bradley

graduated from the University, of

Southampton in Fngland. and then

went on to earn a degree from the

Institute of Arctic and Alpine

Research at the University of

Colorado.

He has served on the National

Academy of Sciences Advisory

Committee. the National

Oceanographic and Atmospheric

Administration, the American and

International Ouarlenary, and for the

past seven years he has served as sec-

retary for the Paleoclimate

Committee, He was a delegate for the

Bi lateral Russian Agreement on the

environment, and he served on the

executive committee for the interna-

tional geosphere and biosphere.

In his lecture. Bradley concentrat-

ed on the importance of past climate

changes in determining future cli-

mates.

"By looking into the past, we are

able to gauge the potential magnitude

of future changes and tell whether

they will be trivial or serious," he

said "It l<x)ks like they will be quite

serious.

Bradley, who has served on several

national and international commis-
sions relating lo climate and the envi-

ronment, addressed whether global

warming is actually occurring in the

manner that people have been led to

believe.

According to Bradley, tempera-
tures have risen approximately half a

degree Celsius in the past century.

Bradley attributed this increase in

temperatures, in part, to increased

levels of carbon dioxide in the air,

which is directly proportional to pop-

ulation increase.

Bradley also said he believes that

we are on the upswing of a "mini-ice

age" that occurred in the 1 7th centu-

ry. By kKjking at past weather pat-

terns, he theorized that over the next

10 to 15.000 years the earth will

push towards warmer conditions, fol-

lowed by an increase in glacialion.

Another cause of global warming
that Bradley discus.sed was the plan-

et's orbit. Changes in the orbit have
played a major role in climate

Tum to IRAOUY. page 7
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50 Main St. • Amherst, MA
256-8840

Top 50 Cq^pact Discs
Always'on Sale!

"" includes ...

Smashing Pumpkins
"Mellon Collie And The Infmite Sadness" $15.99CD

Radiohead

"The Bends" $8.99CD
Foo Fighters

"Foo Fighters" $ 10.88CD

Rancid

"And Out Come The Wolves" $9.99CD
Garbage XT^ $5.99
"Garbage" $10.88CD

Dave Matthews Band

WV
SOHV

SAV-t^-

CLV30H.S . • X 3^,, Dylan
"Under The Table And Dreaming" $9.99CD

Sonic Youth 2^ mCUUU--^
• \B

"Washing Machine" $9.99CD ^
^

^^^
Live

"Throwing Copper" $10.88CD

ALL Regularly Priced
T-SHIRTS $1 6.99 OR More

ARE JUST $9.99
«» Each!!

Including ...

• Filter

• Green Day
• Beastie Boys
• Foo Fighters
• Charlie's Angels

,Jams Joplin
''Greatest Hits**

Bruce Springsteen
''Greetings From Asbury
Parli**

Marilyn Manson
"SmeUs Like ChUdren" $9.99CD

Pulp Fiction Soundtrack $10.88CD

^^\
"Higliway 61 Revisited

Aerosmitli
"Genis»'

Clasli

"Combat Rock**
Tlie Tlie

"Soul Mining**

Gibson 8 Eye Bloi:k Greasy

Gibson 3 Eye Black Greasy

Sale Ends 1 1/29/95
Newbury Comics is on the Internet! http://w\A/w.newbury.com

$4<M> off
any compact disc^

(lAiith coupon)
no double discounts • sale items excluded

reguloriy priced $12.99 or more
expires 11/29/95

854889

$400 off
any compact disc*

(with coupon)
no double discounts • sale items excluded

regularly priced $12.99 or more
expires 11/29/95

854889
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For Your Information
FYI$ aw public service announcements which are printed daily To iubmit an fYl,

please send a press release containing all pertinent infornwtion, including the name

and phone numtier o( the contact person to the Collegian, do the News Editor.

Friday, Nov. 17

Band-Aid — MASSPIRG is spon-

soring a benefit concert at 7:30 p.m.

in the Butterfieid basement. The con-

cert features Essex County Greenbeh.
Clovis Point, and other mystery
guests. Admission is $3 or three
canned goods. Proceeds benefit the

Food Bank of Western Mass. For
more information contact 545-0199.

Sleep Out — MASSPIRG is spon-

soring a sleep out on the Butterfieid

immediately following the Band-Aid
Concert. Students are sponsored to

sleep out in cardboard boxes. There
will be a bonfire, with drum circle

and "open stage."

Concert — UPC presents "311"

with "Shoootyz Groove" at 8 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom. Tickets

are $15 for UMass students and
$16.50 for non-students. Tickets are

available at Tix Unlimited, the

Northampton Box Office.

Strawberries, and For the Record.

GLUT Students of Color — A recep)-

tion is being held for GLBT Students

of Color in 1 20 Mary Lyon Residence

Flail at b p.m. Food and beverages will

be served. For more information con-

tact Rosieai 545-0510.

Lecture — Kyre Mithranir, Reiki

Master, will talk about the healing

iiKxlality Reiki and how it can be used

to heal, harmonize and balance your

body, mind, spirit and emotions. Oasis,

63 Main St., Amherst, 7-9 p.m., free.

Meeting — There will be a Boricuas

Unidos stalf meeting at the Latin

American Cultural Center at 5 p.m.

LBUA Dance — The LBGA will be

holding a dance in Campus Center

Room 1009 from 9 p.m.-l a.m.

Admission is $3.

Social Gathering — The Black

Graduate Students Association is

holding a social gathering in the

Graduate Lounge from 6-8 p.m.

Community — lumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday, at

I p.m.. Campus Center. For more
information call Utama at 256-8482.

Music— There will be a Bruce

Springsteen listening session in the

Graduate Lounge, Campus Center.

Hear his new CD before you buy it, 5

people will win the full CD, refresh-

ments served, 5 p.m.

Saturday. Nov, 18

Chinese Moiie — The Conqueror

(in Mandarin). Rm. 174- 176

Campus Center, 7 p.m.

Dance — Following Chinese
movie, sponsored by Chinese
Students & Scholars Association,

dancing party is at 9 p.m. in the

Graduate Lounge.

Concert — Punk/hardcore show in

Van Meter including featured bands:

H20, Showcase Showdown, Silent

Majority, Sleepasaurus, Project

Flatboy. $3 Van Meter residents, $4

everyone else. No backpacks, drugs

or alcohol. ID required.

Astronomy — The Amherst
Astronomy Association is sponsoring

free public solar observing on the

Amherst Town Common at 1 p.m., a

planetarium show at the Amherst
College Bassett Planetarium at 4

p.m., and observing at the Amherst

College Wilder Observatory at 9 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 19

Meeting — State Rep. Byron
Rushing will discuss "Weld: A
Libertarian Gingrinch" Sponsored

by the Western Massachusetts
Rainbow Coalition at 4:30-6:30 p.m.

in the Parish House. 16 Spring
Street, Amherst. For more informa-

tion, call 256-8726 or 585-0806.

Study Group — The UMass
Bolshevik Club and the Radical

Student Union are spon.soring a study

group on "Lenin and the

Revolutionary Party." 5:30 p.m. in

Campus Center Room 801

.

Notices

Yearbook — Index Yearbook
Senior Portraits begin Oct. 31 in

Campus Center 177-178. Call

1-800-836-0558 to schedule your

free appointment. Portraits will be in

color, so bright clothing is encour-

aged. Yearbooks will be on sale at

the sittings for $40.

Campus Center Closings — During

the Thanksgiving break, hotel and

public areas will be open, retail and

food areas will be closed. Access to

floors, loading dock, and offices by

those wishing to work can be accom-

modated by arrangement with

Building Services at 545-1365 prior

to Nov. 23.

Mediators — The Ombuds Office

is accepting applications for the

Campus Mediation and Negotiation

Team. Training for this team will be

Ian. 22-26, 1996. For more informa-

tion, call 545-0867 or stop by 823
Campus Center. Applications are due

by tomorrow.

GLB Crad Students — The Cay,

Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student

Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.

Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue, a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short prose

in any language except English. Submit

rough or polished English translation.

Bring entries to third floor South

College or call lanet at 587-9884.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine

is now seeking submissions for its

1995-% issue. Any Five-College stu-

dents is encouraged to submit art.

photos, poetry or prose. Submissions

should be brought to the Spectrum

office at 406E Student Union, or call

545-2240.

Writing — The BIOSCl undergrad

uate science journal is seeking sub-

missions for its 1996 publication.

Any UMass student doing research

in biological science is encouraged to

submit. Guidelines are available in

348 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 255-9622.

Theater — The University of

Massachusetts Theater Department

has designed Dramatic Discoveries

to showcase quality works by stu-

dent playwrights in the Five-College

area. Dramatic Discoveries is also

searching for directors, stage

mangers and dramaturgs who arc

interested in working on these new

plays. Course credit may be avail-

able for students working on this

production. The submission dead-

line for scripts is Dec. 14. 1995.

Submission should be sent to:

Dramatic Discoveries, 112 Fine

Arts Center. Theater Department,

University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, MA 01002. For more
information about the festival,

please call Kelli S. Clark 545-5490

or 545-6818.

Religious — Rides to Chapel:

Christ Community Chapel of

Amherst sponsors 'Pick Me Up."

Worship time 10-1 1:30 a.m. every

Sundav. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC, Fine Arts, North Village.

Southpoint, Prince House. Southwest

parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International

Folkdancing at the Bangs Community
Center in Amherst every Friday, 8-10

p m. Greek. Bulgarian, Turkish,

American, former Yugoslavian,

Armenian, Israeli, Hungarian, French

... teaching at all levels, beginners

welcoine. For more information, call

Eva and Gene, 549-6748 or Cindy

and Dennis. 323-*330.

Health — Worried about
HIV/AIDS? Call 1-800-750-2016,

The Family Planning Council's HIV
Hotline counselors can tell you
whether or not you arc at risk for

contacting HIV; how you can pro-

tect yourself from contracting the

virus; where, when and how to get a

free, anonymous HIV antibodies

lest at over 70 sites throughout the

state.

Campus Police Log
Family offenses/domestics

Nov. 14

There was a report of an argu-

ment between two individuals in

Cashin Residence Hall.

Assist agency

Nov. 14

There was a storm drain

plugged in Parking Lot 49.

Physical Plant was called.

The power was out to the eleva-

tors on the 10th floor of the

Campus Center.

Accident — Property Damage
Nov. 14

There was a two vehicle acci-

dent which was referred to the

Amherst Police Department.

Medical emergency

Nov. 14

An individual with an allergic

reaction was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

funds
continued from page 1

In September, the program spon-

sored "Voices Within." a series of

lecture which included ludiih Le
Blance. a American Indian from the

Caddo tribe in Oklahoma and a

national organizer for the Communist
Party.

The lectures also iiKluded faculty,

students and activists from through-

out the Pioneer Vallc*y, focusing on
issues which affect women of color.

The University Advising Center,

formerly CASIAC. used Commission
funding to produce a film for new
students which outlines where they

should seek academic advising and
assistance upon arriving at UMass.

"We're always looking for new
ways to provide for our students,"

said a center representative.

More informational films are in the

works, according to the center — one
aimed at parents of students and how
they can stay involvi*d with their chil-

dren's college education.

The Center is, in addition, sponsor-

ing several majors fairs, which bring

together the University's sometimes

overwhelming educational resources

uiKier one roof for curious students.

The student-run group Race
Talks laid out their plans for the

semester. The group, which spon-

sors a series of five lectures through-

out the fall, assembled a panel of

students and faculty to discuss

issues such as the Million Man
March, affirmative action, and
women in the media

Their next forum, on Nov. 20. cnti

tied "Environmental Racism," will

consist of a panel of UMass proles

sors discussing the disproportionate

amount uf p>.)llution found in minori-

ty neighborhoods.

The Interdepartmental Program in

Film Studies will continue to explore

diversity through film with

Commission support.

Last spring, the program spon

sored their first annual Multicultural

Film Festival, showing movies from

around the globe.

Many of the movies portrayed the

lives of indigenous people, such as

those in the Amazon River Basin.

"The focus in the mainstream
media does not represent" most

ALANA students, said a program
representative, necessitating a festival

such a this one.

The Department of Education con-

tinues to explore multiculturalism in

the classroom via Commission
grants.

Education 210. Social Diversity in

Education, seeks to bring to harsh

realities of racial and ethnic confiict

into a academic setting, where
ALANA students can find a means

for support with each other and con

struct positive relationships with lei

low classmates of European dissent.

"We arc learning a great deal

about the way we have to adept our

teaching," to serve all UMass stu

dents, said a department representa-

tive.
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Pom protestors inhibit freedoms

Peter Orvetti

They wen; out again last Friday, with thai staid old

prude Calvin Coolidge looking down on them
from the bridge that bears his name, for another

meaningless exercise in democracy. Across from the

Adults Only \'ideo Store, five college students lined up.

waved at cars, held up the usual placards with the pre-

dictable one-liners, anid then went home. A few of them
prv)bably caught colds; thai was the only difference inade.

Rve or six years ago, in a column of mine dealing with

the then-controversial censoring of the 2 Live Crew in

Broward County. Fla.. I published a

ihrowaway bit of polemic, to the

effect that censorship is an attempt to

draw a legal line between
Michelangelo. Mapplethorpe and
Marilyn Chambers. While I'm sure

most of last Friday's demonstrators
are all for bullwhips up the butt, or

Christ on the cross and submerged in

urine. Lady Marilyn and Ron leremy

don't live up to their self-declared

'feminist* standard.

Last time I checked, the feminist

movement was about the right of
women to have choices in society:

the right to work, the right to equal

pay. the right to serve in the militar>. and yes, the right

to publish blurry photos of your primary sex characteris-

tics in "specialty" magazines. Though those twin arbiters

of freedom. Andrea Dworkin and Katherine MacKinnon,
might disagree, pornography is pan of feminism.

Friday's rally was an ill-considered move, brought on
more by passions than by consideration of the issues

involved. In the earliest days of the women's movement,
critics said it was unnatural, if not outright unholy, for

women to seek equality. It was scandalous for women to

show off half a calf at the beach in the days before World
War II. The bikini was considered the first sign of the end
of the world. Women were called perverts for demartding
legalized birth control.

They were sluts if they needed the right to an abonion;
they shouldn't have been having sex to begin with. And,
in the past 20 years, many were sick and twisted for

openly stating that, actually, they'd much prefer to

engage in conjugal acts with members of their own gen-
der.

I wonder if these same demonstrators will turn out the
next time activist/performer Annie Sprinkle comes to

town and bares her breasts on stage. Will they storm any
college gallery that hangs up a photo of a nude form?

Stuck in the middle of this mess is the man who owns
the neighboring Polish-American Cafe. Although not on

/ wonder if these same
demonstrators will turn

out the next time

activist/performer

Annie Sprinkle comes
to town and bares her

breasts on stage.

the A- list of eateries for five-college students, the cafe is

a favorite of the region's sizeable Polish community. Now,
because the spot next door was leased to a guy who rents

movies, the local government has re-routed traffic from
one entrance, to make it a bit more difficult to get to the

Adults Only store. The cafe owner estimates he will lose

bO percent of his business.

So much for free speech. The government hasn't
actually prohibited the opening of the store. They're
just making it impossible to get there. And an unin-

volved party, who has owned a

long-standing business, might have
to shut down. Why'.' Because
Adults Only makes people uncom-
fortable, and Hadley wants resi-

dents to feel safe.

This is another example of govern-

ment protecting people from their

rights.

If you don't like Rush Limbaugh,
you don't listen. If you don't like

"Friends," you don't watch. If you
don't like cigarettes, you don't
smoke: you don't drive down to

North Carolina and hold up a ban-

ner. You ignore the things you don't

like, and demonstrate by withholding purchase. There is

no reason to actively try to disrupt the rights of other peo-
ple who happen to disagree with you.

Basically, here's what happened: A businessman rent

ed some space to rent out movies. He did this, not
because he's sick or depraved, but because people rent

porno. Sex is business. (And. if local residents didn't get

it there, they'd get it in Holyokc or Springfield or by
mail. Making Adults Only close down wouldn't stop the
flow of pom to the Valley; it would just send the money
elsewhere.)

The town couldn't stop him from exercising his legal

right to rent movies, so they changed the traffic patterns,

hurting bystanders. Then, the college students came out to

rant.

One of the Dead White Guys that today's students
seem to hate so much, an uptight, represseid prude, no
less, actually is the best defender of the Adults Otily
Video Store:

"Congress shall make no law respecting an establish-

ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof;

or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the

right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition

the Government for a redress of grievances." — fames
Madison

Peter Or\etti is a Collegian columnisi.

Showdown at the White House
It's like a scene out of some

cheesy western. The two big
guns in town, walking to the

center of a deserted street, staring

each other down. They each hold
their hands perilously over their
revolvers, twitching their fingers.

They fix their steely glares on one
another, each daring the other to
blink first. Then,
suddenly... they turn

around, walk away,
refuse to talk to each

other anymore, and
shut the government
down.

Well. OK. Maybe
it's not exactly like

a western, but the

current battle over
the budget between
the president and
the GOP has gone
beyond simple bickering and name
calling and aspires to be turned
into something much more operat-

ic.

Neither side dares to cave in, nei-

ther of them wants to app>ear as the

weaker of the two. Each hoping to be
the last titan standing, compromise
be damned!

It breaks down like this. The gov-

ernment's fiscal year ends at the end
of October. The latest a budget can
be submitted is the middle of
November, because the government
can't spend any money unless it

knows exactly where the money is

supposed to go. All along, the
President has said he will not
approve a budget from Congress in

the proposed form. According to

him. the cuts in social programs and
the tax breaks for the wealthy go too
far. All along the GOP has said there
won't be any compromise, take it or
leave it.

See where the problem is?

The GOP budget proposal would
have the budget balanced in seven
years, but with drastic cuts in

Medicare, Medicaid, student loans
and other social programs, as well as

providing a large tax cut for higher
income Americans.

The White House proposal would
have the budget balanced in nine
years, and leave most programs
either intact or with much smaller

cuts made to them.

But, since compromise is out of
the question, the only thing either

side can agree on is that they're tak-

ing their bats and balls and going
home. So, for now we
get to see Newt
Gingrich and Bob Dole
standing side by side

like Batman and Robin
proclaiming to be the

heroes in this little

spat. Not the 1995
Nautilized Val
Kilmer/Chris
O'Donnell model, but
ihe old. graying, fat

model who winds up
signing black-and-

white glossy photos of the
Batmobile at auto shows.

The fight isn't about two years.

The fight isn't about whether or not
the budget needs to be balanced.
The fight is about pride. Who gets

to save face, who doesn't look like

they caved in to the "enemy."
So, in ihe interest in public .service,

I am unveiling for the first time any-

where, my plan to keep the moolah
pouring into the government coffers.

A series of new and reasonable taxes

and programs designed to raise the

cash flow without raising blood pres-

sures. Here we go:

Church Tax: You want to raise

money? Tax the churches... they take

in plenty. Establish a reasonable tax

based on land held, donations
received, and profits made from such
"wholesome" activities as bingo
night.

Churches themselves could offset

the costs by having devout members
cough up change every time they

transgress. Ten cents for taking the

I-ord's name in vain, etc.

This way, legitimate hou.ses of wor-

ship would be contributing their fair

share and the practice of establishing

a "church" in order to dodge taxes

would be virtuallv eliminated.

If the churches find this unreason-

able, the compromise should be that

either they pay the taxes, or, stay the

hell out of politics altogether. No
more endorsing candidates and no
more lobbying. It's a win-win sce-

nario.

Pretention Tax: A tax levied on
every pretentious action or posses-

sion. Car phones, little pony tails on
men, vanity plates, ground effects,

fashion shows and a truckload of
other activities and baubles are up
for inclusion.

lust think, every time a supermodel
bitches about how tough her job is,

she'd have to cough up a check. It

would be fabulous, darling.

Bar Song Tax: A tax that would be

collected from anyone who either

plays or sings along to any of the fol-

lowing tired, overplayed, songs in a

crowded bar or club.

"Paradise by the Dashboard
Light," "I Will Survive," "Son of a

Preacher Man." "New York New
York." "Piano Man," "Play That
Funky Music White Boy," "Frcebird,"

"I Heard it Through the Grapevine,"

"Stairway to Heaven," "Another
Brick in the Wall," "Hey lude,"
"Friends in Low Places" or
"Margaritaville."

A lesser tax would be imposed on
people who just requested the song
from a D) or simply hummed it.

National Lottery: This would be
big. Two bucks a throw, and the

jackpot would be determined by the

number of tickets sold. You would
have to pick six numbers out of
40(X), and the winner would collect

half of all the money collected. We
could call it "Super Duper Mega
Wowza Big- Time Bucks" and make
a fortune.

That's all there is to it. Put these
plans into effect and watch the loot

roll in. Until both sides decide to

grow up and compromise like the

government was designed to do in

the first place, these serve as an ade-

quate back-up. And remember, I'm

only here to help.

Bob Dunn is a Collegian colum-
nist
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Gay pride justified

To the Editor:

Several weeks ago. at about 1:30

a.m., three friends and I decided to

go to Denny's after hitting a club in

Springfield. When we got to the
restaurant, we walked in and waited

to be seated. People at a couple of

tables noticed us walk in and each
went right back to their business.

A hostess came and seated us not

far from the front door, right next to a

table with three or four jockish ltx>k-

ing guys (I don't remember exactly

how many). As soon as we sat down,
we started to talk about all kinds of

things, ordinary things. Anyone listen-

ing, however, could easily tell from
our conversation that we were all gay.

It was after the table next to us started

eavesdropping on our conversation
that a little incident arose.

After someone at our table said

something, I heard the guys next to us

laugh and then get silent. I knew thc^

were continuing to listen, but paid no
attention (or at least acted like I paid

no attention). Several times, I could
tell that their conversation revolved

around listening in on ours, then
slinging jokes amongst themselves.

I've been in situations like this

before; they can be uneasy, but I'm

used to them. After 15 minutes of
this, they finished and got up to

leave. As the biggest of them stood

up. I heard him bellow, "Good night,

girls." I turned to see a large guy with

a lootball build and a snide "you
fags" smile on his face. I immediately
re.sponded, "yeah whatever, idiot," to

which he responded, "Don't start

with me or I'll pound your ass into

the ground." I kept my mouth shut

and watched them leave, thinking to

myself just who started that anyway.
Sometime last spring, my boyfriend

and I went to the Peter Pan terminal in

Noho where he was to catch his ride

home to Springfield. As his bus pulled

in. we walked towards it. talking as we
walked. As people began to board, we
said our goodbyes and gave each other

a little kiss and hug. )ust as we finished

our hug. I heard some tough-guy near-

by scream. "Oh my God, he just kissed

him." The tough-guy then turned to

me and asked. "Did you kiss him?
What are you, a couple of fags?" I

responded, "Yes, I kissed him, and
yeah, I'm a fag."

He took that as his cue to raise the

stakes, and threatened to "go with
me" and "kick my face in." I wanted
to keep my face in one piece, so I did

the best I could to lower the tension a

little and walk away.

Collegian columnist Evan Young
recently submitted an editorial in

which he cried about the indignation

he feels as a straight male having to

tolerate Gay Pride marches.

So Evan, when was the last time you
had a gay man confront you and
threaten to kick your face in because
you're straight, or because you dared
to hug or kiss your girlfriend in public?

If anything like this ever happened
to you, you'd appreciate a little show
of public support every now and then
to lift your spirits, loo. Incidents like

the ones I described above happen to

us all Ihe time. Pride marches show
everyone that the same public that

brings us bigots and bashers can also

bring us supporters.

The next time any of you angry,
oppressed straight guys gets bashed
by a group of gays, I'll be the first in

line to help you organize a straight

pride march.

Michael Westermann
Northampton

Prison sponsors list

corrected

To the Editor:

On behalf of the Prison Awareness

Letters to the Editok

Week committee, I would like to

thank all of the sponsors of Prison

Awareness Week for their invaluable

assistance. Contrary to the abbreviat-

ed list published by the Collegian on
Thursday, we read the names of
sponsoring organizations before each
event.

Twice, I asked Collegian editor

Matt Vautour to print a correction,

but no correction was ever printed.

The sponsors were: UMass Radical

Student Union, Maoist
Internationalist Movement,
Revolutionary Anti-Imperialist
League, American Friends Service
Committee. Western Mass. Prison
Issues Group, Boricuas Unidos, Black

Mass Communication Project.
Graduate Employees Organization
Local 2322 United Auto Workers,
Social Thought and Political

Economy, Gray Panthers, Cape
Verdean Student Alliance. SAKE.
Malcolm X Cultural Center, Black
Student Union and the Office of
ALANA Affairs, Assistance was also

provided by a grant from the Student
Government Association.

There were many errors in the arti-

cle about Dr. Allyn Rickett's lecture

about "Thought Reform in

Revolutionary China." Most signifi-

cantly, in 1951. Dr. Rickett was just-

ly arrested and sentenced as a spy. It

is wishful ami- communism to listen

to Dr. Rickett's talk and walk away
thinking he was framed. Rickett most
definitely did do it. and four years in

a Maoist prison taught Rickett spying
is wrong.

Chris lohnson
Maoist InlemalionalisI Movcmenl

Distinguished visi-

tor not welcome
To the Editor:

When the Distinguished Visitor
Program committee invites Charles
Murray, cta-author of The Bell Cune,
to this campus, it legitimizes and in

fact promotes to the student commu-
nity of this University dishonest,
patently fraudulent, pseudo-scientific

"scholarship" in violation of the most
fundamental responsibility of institu-

tions of higher learning.

By agreeing to publicly debate
Charles Murray on the alleged genet-
ic intellectual disability of black peo-
ple. Dr. Alvin Puissant of Harvard
University gives credence to an
assertation long since rejected by
responsible scholars worldwide as
having no basis whatsoever in scien-
tific fact.

To assert that there is something to
debate on the idea of genetic or racial

superiority or superiority is to make
us question and draw us away from
the all-important task of ridding our-
selves of attitudes and feelings of
superiority or inferiority. This is what
the Harry Bradley Foundation paid
Charles Murray $500,000 to do. The
University's Distinguished Visitors
Program should not be aiding and
abetting this objective.

David G. Du Bois, Visiting

Professor

loumalism/Afro-American

Studies

Leader deserves all

respect

To the Editor:

Yitzhak Rabin's recent assassina-
tion has forced me to re- evaluate
my identity as a lew. I'm not a reli-

gious lew. in fact I don't even
believe in God. But regardless of
belief, I am an ethnic lew and I

don't deny my identity. It was inter-
esting for me to learn, as a lew,
about Yitzhak Rabin's life and all of
Ihe people he exiled and slaughtered
in Hussein Ibish's Nov. 10 article.

"The Life and Crimes of General
Yitzhak Rabin."

Before last Sunday, when I heard

the report on public radio, I knew lit-

tle about Rabin, other than he was
the Prime Minister of Israel. Now I

know the truth, I think. While I

respect Hussein's right to think and

write whatever he pleases, I feel this

article is exactly what the lewish pop-

ulation does not need to read at this

juncture. The monster Rabin may or

may not have been is irrelevant now
He's dead and was killed by a lew.

I just don't understand how mem-
bers of a minority group that ha!>

been persecuted for thousands of

years can forget the importance of

unity amongst its own people. How
often do we hear minority leaders tell

us to "be strong" and to 'come
together" as members of an
oppressed or disadvantaged group*"
We hear them every day, but we just

don't listen. It scares me to realize

that it took something like this to

wake me up. And it scares me even
more that there are people who are
still asleep.

I see my people tearing apart at

the seams, and although we are a

people identified by our religion,
it's not about religion, it's about
terror. Israelis arc terrified of losing
ihcir homeland again. Some
Israelis, like Amir, are so scared
that they are unwilling to compro-
mise with anyone, be it

Palestinians. Arabs, Muslims or
lews. What will this homeland be
like if its people are divided? Who
will its people be if they kill each
other?

Let this be your wake up call.

Realize where you're from, regardless
of who you are.

Andrew Gerard
Hadley

Alums offer support
for Bulger

To the Editor:

I have recently been following
accounts in the news regarding the
selection of the next president of the
University of Massachusetts.

I am a 1983 graduate of the
University, a certified public accoun-
tant and a member of the
Connecticut Bar. I am currently
working as Assistant Counsel at

Pratt & Whitney in East Hartford.
Although it's been several years
since graduation. I remain keenly
interested in the future of the
University.

Our University system is at a criti-

cal juncture. As our society rapidly
moves toward two distinct privileged
and disadvantaged segments, access
to high quality, affordable higher
education becomes ever more impor-
tant. Yet, at the same time, a grow-
ing shortfall of financial resources
available to support public higher
education is occurring because of
higher operating costs and fiscal con-
straints at the Slate and national lev
els. The next University president
must be able to address this condi
lion.

Sen. Bulger has clearly and capa
biy demonstrated his support and
appreciation of higher education
over the years. He has also shown
unparalleled effectiveness in forging
compromise and forming majorities
in support of education and other
causes m which he believes. As pres
idem, his commitment and leader
ship skills would continue to
advance the cause of higher educa-
tion outside the University system,
and at the same time, allow him to
support the growth and develop-
ment of the UMass student within
that system.

Theodore M. Adams '83

Windsor, CT

Arts & Living
Boys in plaid coming to Pearl St.

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones will be patrolling Pearl St. on Saturday and Sunday night.

COU*T(»|OHMtAUS

By Mike Modean
CoHagion Staff

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones
will take the stage Saturday and
Sunday night at Pearl Street this

weekend for an unprecedented
two-night stand of Ska-core mad-
ness.

On tour in support of their fifth

release (third on Mercury Records)

Question The Answers, the

Bosstones will be the first act ever

booked for a two nights in a row at

Peari Street.

The Boston octet has always
been a favorite on their home turf

of New England, winning over a

diverse range of fans with their

mixture of hardcore, punk and ska.

Their first two albums, Devil's

Sight Out and More Soise and
Other Disturbances, released on
the Boston-based TaangI label,

gained the Bosstones the fan fol-

lowing and momentum that they

needed to attract the attention of

Mercury records.

The band's first major label

release was a bit of a departure for

the band, but a sign of things to

come. Ska- Core the Devil and
Store was an EP that showcased
some of the band's harder edged
infiuences, and the first full length

to follow. Don't Know How to

Party, seemed like a natural pro-

gression.

The latest album. Question the

.Answers, has cranked up the horns

but managed to keep the guitars

going at a level that delivers the

usual high intensity music that fans

arc accustomed to.

A live Bosstones show, however,

is where the band really makes its

mark. Concerts are usually exercis-

es in mayhem, with bodies dancing

and slamming everywhere and con-

cert- goers lining up to get on
stage. Once on stage, anything can

happen from the usual, (stage div-

ing) to the unusual, (lead singer

Dicky Barrett letting you sing

along, or even sing by yourself

while he leaps into the crowd).

Past shows at Pearl Street have

featured the throwing of CDs. and
the band's trademark plaid jack-

ets to fans and Barren climbing to

the top of the PA amplifiers and
leaping into the crowd. But while

the stage show of the band may
be unpredictable, the one thing

that is certain is that most in the

crowd will leave the venue
exhausted.

In the genre of ska, where so

much ground has already been
tread upon, the Bosstones have
managed to come up with a fresh

original blend of many diverse

styles.

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones

will play Pearl St. in Sorthampion

Saturday & Sunday at 6.30 p.m.

and 8 p.m. respectively. For more

info, call (413) 58^7771.
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Concert unveils new marimba
By Seema Gangoiirkor

Collegian Staff

Between the unveiling of a brand new five-octave

marimba and the recording of a CD. members of the

University of Massachusetts' music ensembles have been

keeping busy.

Yesterday night, the Trombone Choir and the UMass
Marimba Ensemble joined together to perform a

full-length concert at Bezanson hall. The program includ-

ed the unveiling of the new marimba

"We have been waiting many years for this day." said

Peter Tanner, director of the Marimba Ensemble. "Due to

budgetary constraints we have been unable to purchase

equipment."

Thanks to a grant from the Eleanor Naylor Dana
Charitable Trust, secured by Music & Dance Faculty

members Joanne and Peter Tanner, the eight-foot marim-

ba will become an integral part of the ensemble, lending a

new musical dimension by virtue of the instrument's

extended low range.

Members of the University's Wind Ensemble arc in for

a rare experience: they will record a composition for

release by Albany Records.

For the past several weeks, the Ensemble has been
rehearsing "Tears" — a composition by David Maslanka.

Maslanka will pay a visit to the University today to work
with the ensemble and on Monday, under the direction of

Professor Malcom W. Rowell |r, will record Ihe piece.

"There is no better way for students to experience cre-

ativity than to work in rehearsal directly with the compos-

er," Rowell staled. "Our students will be able lo experi-

ence the composer's mind and thought process. There is

no substitute for this direct contact."

This isn't the first lime the Wind F.nsembic has been

recorded in 1991 — the group produced a compact disk

with two major works by Maslanka. "A Child's Garden dl

Dreams" and "Symphony No. 8."

Although the Ensemble has nearly perfected the perfor-

mance of the work. Rowell believes thai rehearsaN «iih

Maslanka will lake ihe piece lo a new level In addiiion u<

working with the Wind Ensemble. Maslanka plans ki

coach student compo.sers as well as meet with a variety of

music classes and ensembles.

The New England premiere of "Tears" will take place

on Sunday, Nov. 19 in the Fine Arts Center Hall. The con
cert, which begins at 3 p.m. will also feature the

University's Symphony Band.

The highlight of Ihe band's program will be the woriil

premiere of |ohn dc Meij's "Symphony No. 2. 'I ord ol ihc

Rings." This major composition contains five movemeniN
each illustrating a personage or an important episcnlc

froin the I.R.R. Tolkien book. Followers of the trilogy will

be interested lo hear how a composer uses musical motifs,

instrumentation, rhythm and tempo to create musical

description of Gandalf the Wizard, Lolhlorien. the

Elvenwood arnl the Hobbits.

Tickets to the Wind Lnsemble Concert are $H for the

general public. $4 for students, elders and chtldren

UMass students are admitted free with a valid ID
Tickets may be purchased in advance at the Fine Arts

Box Office or at the door on the evening of Ihe concert.

For more information, please call 5-;5-25// or

1S00-999-UMAS

( (iijaii\> i, II (ijSMiea

The UMass Marimba ensemble (seen here) will join the University's Symphony Orchestra in a concert Sunday
night.

When you're not
hitting the books,
hit the slopes at

Stratton Mountain.
Strotton has sensational savings tor college students throughout the winter

onij spring semesters Just present youi valid coUe0e I.D to get mid-week Uft

tickets tot lust $20. And save $5 on weekends and hoUday*. And Strotton

ViUage has loads ot restaurants, pubs and Uve entertainment right at the

mountain so you 11 have an amazing time oil the slopes tix> Do your Held

work at Stratton Mountain this semester Youi Econ professor vrtll be proud

For more details, call 1 -800-STRATTON Ot visit Strotton on the Internet at

http://www genghts oom/sbatton htm

iidtdStan
VERMtKT

The mountain will move you.
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SUB to get funky with diverse rock, rap & reggae sounds of 3 1

1

By Mike Burke

Collegion Staff

51 I started their musical career

with a bang — their first gig was
opening up for Fugazi. Since that

fabled night they have risen to be
considered one of the hottest live

bands around. Based out of Los
Angeles, this quintet has successfully

fused "hard rock, rap and reggae into

a potent tnusical cocktail.' Tonight,

UPC brings the band to the Student

Union Ballroom for what will certain-

ly be an exciting show.

Originally from Nebraska, the
band's influences are as diverse as

their sound, ranging from Bob Marley

to Nat King Cole to the Bad Brains —
quite an interesting combination to

say the least. This has helped the

band generate a sciund that has made
them stand out in the rock world.

In 1995 the band released their

debut record simply entitled.

Music. This was followed by
Grassroots and their current self

titled release 3//. Lead singer Nick
Hexum commented on the titles of
the album. "Our first record was enti-

tled Music, (because] our goal was to

take rap and make it musical. We

called the second one Grassroots
mainly because we wanted to grow
up slowly, the right way, from the
ground level up."

Since moving from Nebraska to the

more vibrant city of Los Angeles, the

band has been fully engulfed in the

Southern California way of life.

OuickJy they have become a hit band
amongst the surfing and skateboard
crowds, but they have also been
embraced by a much more diverse

audience. Hexum stated, "Our audi-

ence is pretty much a bunch of people

just like ourselves: meaning that they fit

into any specific category. You can find

a little bit of everylhing at our shows."

Tonight's show at the Student
Union Ballroom will certainly bring

out the best in a lot of folks. Be pre-

pared for a night with steaming tunes

filled with distinct sounds of reggae,

rock, funk and rap. If this was not

enough, Shootyz Groove will be
opening up the show.

ill and Shootyz Groove play the

Student Union Ballroom tonight at 8
p.m. Tickets are $15 for UMass stu-

dents and $lb.5U for the general public

and are available at Tix Unlimited and
the Sorthampton Box Office Call UPC
at 545-2S92 for more information. The funky sounds of 31 1 (seen here) and Shootyz Groove will be featured in a concert tonight at the Student Union Ballroom.

counter vMiinr Mrrisn

Political espionage played out in Chess
By Molt SirKJair

Collegian Staff

CHEiS
Bowker Auditorium

Nw. 16

The University of Massachusetts'

Theater Guild premiered its latest

musical production. Chess.
Wednesday night, at Bowker
Auditorium. Based on the original

Broadway show and featuring
music by Abba men Benny
Andersson and Bjom Ulvaeus. the

musical was set within the context

of chess rivalr>. juxtaposed against

a background of intense Cold War
paranoia.

The principle theme was roman-

tic and became interesting when
Florence, the manager of American
chess champion Freddie Trumper.
starts to get involved with Russian

arch- chess rival Anatolv

Serievsky.

It is a classic scenario of East

versus West and the game of chess

is the medium through which this

confrontation takes place. The
paranoia is so intense it becomes
blatant satire. Each side refuses to

budge an inch on issues which
could bias one side against the

other.

The Chess pit orchestra was
impressive, as were the singing per-

formances of the ensemble and
many of the leading cast. Special

mention must go to Amy Allred as

Florence Vassy; her skills were con-

siderable as the musical appeared
to revolve around her.

Humorous characters that never

failed to amuse the audience
included Elsie Sara Schild as

Andrea Walters, and Donald
Marshall as Ivan Molokov, Andrea
is Freddie's PR front-woman who
manipulates him for her own ends.

It becomes apparent that she l>

working for a government agency,

therefore giving precedence to the

political implications of the chang-

ing relations between the charac-

ters. Molokov is .Andrea's Russian

equivalent, likewise stopping at

nothing to ensure political ends are

met.

Chess is a heady blend of
tragedy, romance, and above all

comedy, these features being faith-

fully recreated by an energetic and
enthusiastic cast, helped along by a

supportive audience. The Theatei

Guild put on an admirable show
involving considerable effort and
dedication.

Chess will play tonight and
tomorrow night at Bowker
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets are

$6 general public and $4 for
UMass students and are available

at the Tine Arts Box Office or at the

door

All I need is my fork, my senated edged Ginsu© knife
and a few good friends. Now there is a real meal I !

!

DAILY COLLEGIAN. ..we know a Rixxl meal when it Ux)ks us in the face.

1 177 N. Pleasant Street
North Amherst (3 minutes from UMASS)

S49-4SSS

duck caife
Dinner <fi Cafe Menus:
Delicious Roiisserie
CHICKEIV, DUCK, a»<l TURKEY

...vegetarian to grilled Hsh to Hamburgers...

NEW HOURS
DINNER

Tucs , Wed Sc Sun 5 9 pm
Thurj , Fn , S»( SlOpm
SUNDAY BRUNCH

10 am - 2pm

Fine Selection of Wines, Beer. Mlcrobrews tc Frosted Mugs

J llJJlEiiMLJJlliiiiyjLMg

tt Now Only LiKiil Shuwing Thru

M
M,

B

Nov, 23
C ul-tain l)ail\ 7 & 9

The New Comedy
from Woody Allen

goofinms is dmos*

mogicd

^ "Mira Sorvino

- Is A Perfect Fit:^ x^ucezn into

her role as i( it

w*3fB a poir of hot

pants she is too

mucfi Kjn to miss
"

ACADEMY.MUSIC
NOHTMAMPTON 584^8435

AFTER THE FINAL FINAL?
'^>'^^ RELAX

The Monster Board Is An Eye Opener.
The Ultimate Career Site On The Web

Conduct a job search, post your resume,
even apply on-line in minutes ... ail free'

No Pen. No Paper No Postage. Just sit back and click.

What could be easier' Or more worthwhile'

Find Your Future Online With The Monsters!
http://\A/ww. monster.com
pay attanUon to lUe ... share what you find ... maite noise ... move on

to detect and serve the new leaders of this world
http://www.nionster.coniyroar/Roar.htnil

RESCHEDLLLNC OK FIWL E.\A.MS D.N OFFIC lAl. SNOW DaVS

f\LL 199$

la onkr 10 retchnlulc t'uul cuminxians in uoe of snow. i»o aliematt cjuni perioib luvc lieen Jevised Thc\

«rt () }0 p m inU S 45 p m och exam Jjy The use of ihese jllenaiivc periixls in Ihe event ol tlosinss is

outlined helo* In nklition. the Jt«>emit -alewlif includes Sjninlai Detember 23 js an otficul snow djv in

the event ihai ihe I mvemty is dosed Dei-cmher ;: This polwy goes inio etfevt ONLY if ihe Universiiv il

alSaiUi >;'«»«>1 The sno* day "hoi line
' is 545 5«i30 If ihc Cnnersicv is ..pen lil cxuta tn cxpetied 10 ukc

place as scheduled E«cli facnln iwaiber tbouM iafona hn or bcr clau of tlie ptanitd time and kxalion
•f Ihe rtadwiMtd llaal cna in ihe e«em oT a snow day. All rocheduled exams will be teld in the same
kKauon as published in the final eum schedule

(Tl** UmrertU} U el»n4 aiMtf IIM a.m.

8 00 am
10)0 am

I 30pni

4 00 pm

fcscheduled to « .V) pm same day

rescheduled to 8 45 pm same day

held as originally scheduled

held as onginally scheduled

Iflkt Vmtemn u clottd ail day bm open in ikt ntmmt:
8 00 am rescheduled 10 6 30 pm same day

10 30 am rescheduled lo 8 45 pm same Oas

1.30 pm rescheduled to h 30 pm isrii ri.im Jay

4 00 pm rescheduled to 8 45 pm neii i-um day
tXitpl

I 30 pm Dec 22 rescheduled to 8 00 am Dec 23

4 00 pm Dec 22 rescheduled to 10 30 am Dec 23

If Ikt Vrnttmly a clottd aU tfltmooH aiul all tftmmt:

8 00 am held as originally scheduled

10 30 am held as originally scheduled

I 50 pm rescheduled lo b 30 pm nest rum j^^
•• 00 pm rev;heduled lo 8 45 pm xu "jm^

actpi

I 30 pm Dec 22 rescheduled lo 8 00 am Dec 23

4 00 pm Dec 22 rescheduled lo 10 30 am Dec 23

If Ik* VmntrtUy it ehu4 aBitymdaU rtnuig:

800 am
I0 30«n
.1.30 pm
400 pm

acepe-

1 30 pm Dec 21

400 pm Dec 21

8 00 am Dec 22

10 30 am Dec 22
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4:00 pm Ok 22

rescheduled lo

rescheduled lu

res..hedulcd lo

rescheduled to

6 30 pm nrii gjjQ Jay

8 45 pm out f"*" iix

6 .30 pm UMBX iUX after ngn

8.45 pm fiUto ^^ Aher gm

rescheduled to 8 00 am Dec 23

rescheduled lo 10 30 am Dec 23

rescheduled to 8 00 am Dec 23

rescheduled lo 10 30 am [)ec 23

rescheduled to 1 30 pm Dec 2J

rescheduled lo 4 IX) pm Dec 23

EMERGENCY CLOSING POLICY
AMHERST CAMPUS

Ckwing Options

'

Watch or Liaton..

To

Delayed Opening

Until M DO am

Staling at S 00 am

Closed All Day

Starting at 6 00 am

Closed Dunng Day

Whendecidea

Cancellation of

Evening Ac1i»itie»

Slatting at 2 00 pm

STAY TUNED TO YOUR RADIO FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Amheni (rt»:c» MtuA Mita *rrm 8ri«l«)oro wTsai GrMnlMd iwr<ai «vbsi
wQut) Hartfonl (WTic akc«i Northampton whwpi Orang* ivcar; PKislleM
iMKa SpnngfleM ^ iwm wace *aov hums *GGfl-n/ Avup. rvi w»r» ivmoej
WorcealarivTaGl Campin Oofme ihSCW

l*M alpbabWeal IIMIn« Mew lor (rwiuwscr num«««|

Whu will be aflccted

What «mn't be affected
eWMeUCNTIM.

PCRSOfe«CL Ml neon 10 «w« I

Athletics.

Fine Arts, and
Mullins Center

BusServiee

Library

Acedermc

Calandar and
II

Eismpehod

Sat/Sunmoiiday

Information

Classes Day Care Odtees Acuvioes TanBoo* Annen TOC RestauranvLounge
Meetings University Stole Munchy Store Continuing Eaucalior Bluewal! Matcn
Snacn Ban it P»v5ical Plant Whitmore anO Hampden

Dining Commons Heaitn Servces Hotel Police/Secunty Coffee Stiop Physical Pl»tt
Conference Services University Operator

Other areas as pre-deaqnstsd (consult fourOmumtm Htaa)

Athletic Fine Arts and Mullms Center events »»ill take place as scneoulea jniejs a separata
announcement >s made on tocai ledio stations

AtMaecs Informetlon Sooni l^formalton Mot Lina S*S.243t
Fine Arts information 5a5-?51l M5.0190 01545.0480
IMuinne Cantor infofmatton SaVXX)!

Buses will run unless announced separately on local radio stations

Call 54S-1S33 for recorded message

Same as University

Delayed Opening

UntH 1 1 00 am
Tt>e Library will make every effiyl to open
Call Library Hours Hot Line 545.0414

Listen to Radio or call Library Hours Hot Line 545.04 1

4

Call Emergency Closing Hot Line 545 3S30 or watch Housing Service Cable Networn (HSCNi

a ew tna nlonnBi«n aoD"«< fw aacH ovmn *

Pk»mG Snow PoiKT raa 12/1 to 4/1 en iivnsi

AM

W*CE
WAQV
WARE
WBEC
WCAT
WGAM
VWIAI

730 MIMP
1800 WHVN
1250 VMAS
1420 WTAG
rOO WTIC

1520 vyrsA
1240 WITT

1400

580

1450

sao

<0«0

1450

1430

FM

WAQV
WBEC
WCAT
WFCR
WHAI
WMCN
WHMP

102 1 VWYN
105 5 VWIAS
9119 WMUA
M5 WRNX
98 3 WRSI
105 9 WSRS
9*3 WTIC

WTSA

93 1

947
91 1

100 9
953
981

985
987

WGtJB-TV Chann«40 WWt.PTV Channel 22

PitRKING SNOW POLICY
AMHERST CAMPUS

In EffOct From 12/1/9S to 4/1198

Ttw AiWiaril Camou* ParVinq Snow Policy al1«:w (WCRNIGHT oarSing If 00AM faloOAUi
ano oarsiofl aum^ a aHOW EMEROENCV CLOSeiO aanoo

OVERNIOHT PARKING:

PARKING ALLOWED

Lot24 Lot42 Lot25r'Wtltorioaewoytef Lortwvyl
Lot 27 Lot 52 Lol 32 Iwmti at UtKom At* omv)
Lot 30 Purtna Lolt Lot 43 .ic'udirt? rhateriar yv»v (nctpt At mators;
Lol 41 rallowLota Lol 46 i«»cai3r*r/Ti#f»^j

SNOW EMERGENCY PARKING . ESSENTIAL PERSONNEL.

Ow»i9 a snow emaiyocr doavig panod atta

Let 21 iwenor simeimi
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PARKING ALLOWID OMLY VmtN AMtEK UOWTS MOT FlASMHtO

SUOOESTIONSflDEAS FOR PARKING "SMARF ON A SNOW DAY:

Uaa Iha UMaaa Out tarvwa
Car pool nooa iwhanavaf Doat«ta

Lot 92 Lot «3

PARKING NOT ALLOWED

Lot 85

Lol 31

Lot 33

Lot 34

Lot 40

Lot 45

Lot 64

LOIM
Lot 67

Lot 71

Lot 25 /aowffi orna loeAwr to E 10(1

Lot 26 rarcapr by apaoer oannr oniyi

Lot 32 raaaf oTunooM Ave ontyt

any campus roadway laierwwij Seuirmti rroraeanoaj
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Women's Gym signs national recruit Students at Holy Cross lift boycott
By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

One of (he nation's top recruits in women's gymnastics
has chosen Massachusetts as her college of choice.
University of Massachusetts coach Dave Kuzara
announced yesterday.

Mandy Mosby. out of Brookwood High School in
Lilbum. Georgia, has signed a National Letter of Intent to
attend UMass in the fall of next year.

The high school senior is a four time Georgia state
champion, a Southeast regional champion and a Level
10 qualifier for the past five years. Mosby placed sev-
enth in the nation on balance beam in 1994 and was
the 1995 AAU National Beam, Floor and All Around
champion.

Other schools in the hunt for Mosby included Arizona
and Alabama.

Mosby is a member of the National Honor Society.
Beta Club and Future Business Leaders of America.
She is a Georgia Certificate of Merit winner and was
named in Who's Who Among American High School

Students.

Last season, the Minutewomen finished 14-12, which
included wins over No. 21 West Virginia and No. 9 Pcnn
State. The fact that UMass not only faced nationally
ranked competition, but often fared well against it. should
provide some confidence to the team going into this sea-

son.

|.|. Tolhurst. then a junior, qualified and performed
well in the NCAA Championships after being awarded the
Northeast Region's all around champion.
Tara Swartz. Lianne Laing. Penny Lebeau. and Karen

Maurer. among others, also contributed greatly lo last

year's group. These returnees, along with what Tolhurst
called a "great" group of incoming freshmen, could com-
bine for one of the strongest seasons the team has seen in

some time.

"I feel... they performed ihe best gymnastics of their
careers, and they are still going to improve for next
year." Kuzara said of his team at the end of last sea-
son.

The season opens up Ian. 15, 2 p.m. at George
Washington.

By Jose AAarlinez

Associoled Press

Mo Vaughn beats Belle for AL MVP
By Bwi Walker
Associated Press

Mo Vaughn beat out Albert Belle for the AL MVP award
yesterday in one of the closest elections ever, a vote that

called into question whether the Cleveland star's surliness

cost him the honor.

The two sluggers tied for the AL RBIs lead with 126.
Belle, however, led the majors with 50 home runs in the
shortened season and became the first player to get 100
extra-base hits since Stan Musial in 1948.
Belle has earned a reputation, however, for being uncoop-
erative and downright rude to reporters — who do the
voting. He is expected to be penalized by major league
baseball this month for berating a television reporter dur-
ing the World Scries, although that outburst came after all

28 ballots were returned.

"i guess it really does say something." Vaughn said at a

news conference in Boston, held at a center where he
founded a youth development program. "People are look-

ing at the whole thing and that it's just not numbers."
A letter that accompanies the official ballot to members of

the Baseball Writers Association of America lists the five

rules — which have remained unchanged since the origi-

nal ballot in 1951 — to consider. The third guideline:

"General character, disposition, loyalty and effort."

Vaughn, regarded by media members and fans as one of
Ihe nice guys in baseball, hit .500 with 59 home runs as

the first baseman for the AL East champion Boston Red
Sox. Belle batted .517 as an All Star outfielder for the
Indians, who had the best rcxord in baseball.

Vaughn received 12 first-place votes. 12 seconds and four

thirds for a total of 508 points. Belle got 1 1 first -place

votes. 10 seconds and seven thirds for 500 points. Had
just one more first-place vote changed positions. Belle

would have won.

"I know that he had some great numbers." Vaughn said.

"If it's numbers, he probably would win."

Seattle designated hitter Edgar Martinez received four
first-place votes and was third with 244 points, and
Indians reliever lose Mesa got Ihe other first-place vote
and was fourth with 1 50.

The eight-point margin between Vaughn and Belle was
the ninth closest in MVP history, and the closest since
Willie Stargell and Keith Hernandez lied for the 1979 NL
honor.

The tightest AL election also involved a question of char-
acter when |oe DiMaggio beat Ted Williams 202 201 in

1947. Williams won the Triple Crown that season, but
was left off the 1 0-place ballot by a Boston writer who did
not like the somctimes-snaHy Red Sox star.

"It's important to have character," Vaughn said.

The voting was done was by 28 writers — two from each
li-ague city.

lack O'Connell. who covers the New York Yankees for

The Hartford Courant, said he listed Vaughn first. Cy
Young winner Randy lohnson of Seattle second and Belle

third on his ballot.

"I'd like to think character didn't make a difference in my
vole." O'Connell said. "But it could have. Subconsciously,
it might have."

Vaughn became the ninth Boston player to win the MVP,
and the first since Roger Clemens in 1986. No Cleveland
player has won since Al Rosen in 1955, a year before the
Indians had made their last World Series appearance until

Belle led them that far this season.

Vaughn led the Red Sox eariy in the season, when they

were struggling to stay ahead despite injuries to lose
Canseco and other key members. He set a career-high for

home runs, played in his first All-Star game and showed
improved defense.

In addition to his on-field efforts. Vaughn has been
praised by city leaders for his charity work, especially with
children.

Black students lifted their boycott of sports and other
extracurricular activities at the College of ihe Holy Cross
yesterday after officials reversed a stuilcnl government
vote lo strike a clause in a black group's charter.

The boycott lasted three days on the campus in

Worcester. Mass.. with the school's 68 blacks going only
to classes and work study jobs. Twent>-three varsity ath-

letes stayed away from practices and even a women's has
ketball game against the Slovakian national team But the
protest ended yesterday aliernoon and the athletes were
expected to return to the playing fields and courts today,
said Keon Carpenter, president of the Black Students
Union.

Adminisirators said the clause in the BSU's constitution
requiring its elected leaders to be of African descent was
not discriminatory as written.

"We firmly believe there are CL>mpclling reasons for the
BSU to establish this qualification for its officers. It pre-
serves the integrity of the BSU and the vers- reasons for its

existence," said the Rev Earie 1 . Markey, vice president
of student affairs and dean of students.

Student leaders had voted 51 21 Monday with four
abstentions to eliminate a clause that some argued pre-

vented white members of the BSU lo serve on the gixjup's
executive board.

Members of the Black Student Union argued the organi-
zation was their only voice al the private liberal arts col-

lege, so any altempi lo curb their control of the group was
an atlempi lo control them.

Markey said the BSU was more than just a club, since it

served as a "bridge to ihe Holy Cross community for its

members. It has and will continue lo be an integral part of

campus life." However, the black students still want the
college to address other issues, including the disparity
between the number of black students who are recruited
to play sports at the college and those who are non-ath
letes. Carpenter said.

Members of the Student Ciovemmenl Association railed

against the administrations "irresponsible handling of this

issue." saying school officials had told the students to han
die the matter as far back as April.

Ion Sarra and Tom Weber, the co-chairmen of the SCA.
said the BSU's constitution set up vkhite students to be
second class members without any chance of being part of
the leadership.

"We challenge the administration to justify their pater-
nalistic decision, in the wake of their lack of leadership on
the issue." they said in a statement. "The decision ren-
dered tixiay undermines ihe college's commitment to stu-

dent governance on this campus."
The adminislralion could have intervened earlier but

some officials thought il would K' better lo let the stu-
dents ir> to rescilve the dispute themselves, said Rhonda
Brown, the school's affirmative action officer.

"If it were not a student-related matter, it would have
been handlc-d much earlier and differently." said Brown,
who is black. Brown said the student leaders were well
meaning idealists who latched onto an "attractive con-
cept" but lost sight of the realities of campus life. Out
of 2.758 students. Holy Cross has 68 blacks. 61
Hispanics. 75 Asians and ihre-e Native Americans "In
their minds, fairness is fairness and what is good for
one must be good for all of us. Thai is nol always so,"
she said. The school plans to hold a forum after
Thanksgiving to allow the students a chance to discuss
what has happened on campus as well as the larger
issues involved. Brown said.

Bradley
continued from page t

changes.

The earth has wobbled on iis axis,

changing the time of year that we are

closest to the sun. Eleven thousand
years ago the eanh was closest to the

sun in June, while tixlay the earth is

closest to the sun on Dec. 21

.

Due to the rise in temperature we
can expect oceans to rise 20-50 cm.
This change in sea level may nol
seem to be a crucial factor, but
Bradley said that due to the rise in

sea level, there will be a change in

hurricane frequency, and the migra-

tion patterns of some species will be
affected.

"These are very imponant i.ssues."

he said. "Even though there is a
degri*e of uncertainty."

BradlL7 said he believes that within
the next 10 years it will become easi-

er to tell if global warming actually

exists because computer technology
will improve and the readings that

are done by computer will become
more accurate.

He acknowledges that Ihe research

done by himself and his colleagues is

not the absolute answer lo environ-
mental problems.

"I don't think any scientist in this

debate would argue that we have all

the answers." Bradley said. "There
are records that show very dramatic
changes... the question is whether
these changes represent just that part

of the world, or if they truly repre-

sent integrated change.

"The question is whether these
changes are confined to glacial peri-

ods, or if they can occur during inter-

glacial periods such as we have now?" Drive for Five

Dana Dingle will have to "D it up" against former teammate Derrick Kellogg tonight as the Minutennen
host the Converse All-Stars tonight at the Mullins Center.

COME SEE THE BIG GUY!

^XO GUY UQUOits
V^^

Full Line of Beer • WHne • Liquors

BIG ON FRIENDLY SERVICE
I AMHERST I

Chlneee Calligraphy

and Falntinq Show
Nov 13 through Nov 27

in the Orad Lounge
(Acroes from the Blue Wall in the Campus Center)

Check it out!
Sponeorcd by

Chinese Student and 3cho\are Association.

( ollcclan (.rii|ihi(s:

no onr hnv i;<mi- ImT«»t-. :sill|(llTJf) URItl.^Ild )

D We Deliver

LJ To UMass
Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Mr. Forma Mall, Rl. 9 Hadlry • B»m4
Open SunThurt till pm

Fri-Sal 12-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Selectlonal

El Pu Pu (to> })

Re<) 511 MNo«S5«

No olfier promo* apply • EAT IN ONLY

The University of Massachusetts

Campus Activities office presents:

Something Every Friday
a weekly series of events.

Coming this Friday.

This series

is made pos-

sible by a
grant from
Auxiliary

Services and
ttie Vice

Chancellor

for Student

Affairs. Sign

up S45-3G(X)

Bluewall
November
17th

8pm Free
545-3600

Refreshments
Will Be Served

Comedian Clinton Jackson
followed by the Film

"Dangerous Minds"

UMass Division ofContinuing: Education

January 2-25 -

Winter Session 1996
• More than 100 credit oonrges both day and evening

• Noncredit workshops
• Professional development oonrses, seminars, vrorkshops

• Courses for reoertiflcation points for teachers

Register No^ir!
Call for m, fVee eonrse eatalos - (413) 64S-0107

e*inall: oontlnedc<>>Admln.am«ss.edn

Division ofContiniiinf ZUIneatloii • University ofBbuuMclrasetti Amhent
providing neeoam to udvJt, tumtrmdittoiuU •domtlon for25 ymrt
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UM swimmers prepared for Terriers Alessio

By Mike Corey
Gsllegian Staff

W'iih two recent victories behind them, the

Massachusetts women's swim team is confident that they

can keep up their winning ways, when they taice on
Boston University tomorrow afternoon at 4 p.m in Boyden

Gvmnasium.
Coming off a 205.5 to 94,5 drowning of Northeastern

last Saturday, the Minutewomen are aiming for their third

consecutive victory in as many meets.

UMass has outscored the competition the past two
meets by a total of 545.5 to 1 79.5.

Head coach Bob Newcomb has liked the way his team
is performing, and is pleased with the overall team effort

he has received.

"It's been a really good start for us," Newcomb said.

'I'm pleased with the things we've done, and I'm really

impressed with the leadership of the seniors.'

The Minutewomen will continue to do the things they

have done which has enabled them to swim off to a 2-0

start.

"We will continue practicing our stroke techniques, our

turns, breathing, and our starts." Newcomb said. "We
need to work on some race strategies and concentrate on
our techniques, though.'

According to Newcomb. the ultimate goal for the

Minutewomen is the Atlantic-IO championships which lie

ahead at the end of the year.

.\fier the meet against BU. the Minutewomen will com-
pete in the New England Championship at the beginning

of December.
"The NE championship is a big picture event." said

Newcomb. "That is the highlight of the fall semester for

us. but in the end it just gets us prepared for the

Atlantic-10."

Tomorrow UMass will have a tough meet on their

hands as they attempt to knock off Boston University,

which by no means is an easy opponent.

As for BU. the Terriers come to Amherst with a record

of I -0 so far in this early season. Their solo win came at

the expense of the Northeastern Huskies.

Head coach Ray Welmore siys his team has been mak-
ing some progress and is excited for this meet.

"We have been working hard so far." said Wetmore.
"We have a lot of talent on this team, and we've been

doing our normal routines and daily workouts in prepara-

tion for these meets."

Newcomb knows this meet is not going to come as easi-

ly as the first two victories have.

"They're extremely talented." said Newcomb. "This is

the best BU team that we've ever swam against. We're

going to have to take a big step up in order to compete

with them in every event."

Talking about stepping it up. a number of UMass swim-

mers have done just that, giving the Minutewomen spec-

tacular times and the incentive they need for victory.

Barbara Mickey is or:ce again a notable mention, as she

took first place last week in both of the long distance

events; the 500 and 1000 yard frccstyles. Hickey contin-

ues to gel faster and consistently provides the

Minutewomen with valuable fwints.

Sarah Baker continues to blow by the competition in

the 50 and 100 yard freestyle events with unbeatable

limes. Baker has also emerged as a team leader, provid-

ing the senior leadership that Newcomb was talking

about.

The freshmen have also stepped it up greatly, as Julie

Alexander finished in second place last week in both the

200 and 500 yard freestyle. Meghan Matacera took sec-

ond place in the 100 yard backstroke, lill Carroll also

showed that her abilities are strong, finishing second in

the 50 yard freestyle.

Boston University will counter with Kristy Helin. who
is very versatile in the breaslstroke and freestyle events.

Laura Tuck and Lisa Marie are two of BU's strong

mid-distarce to long-distance swimmers, and their diving

program is one of the best.

"Our diving is quite powerful," said Wetmore. "We
have some very good divers, and our strength is in that

area."

Brooke Foley, last year's East Coast Athletic Conference

diver of the year, will lead the attack for tlic Terriers.

For UMass. Divers Angelique Rodriguez, freshman Kim
Schadt. and Krystin Carpenter look to perform well off

the boards which could be a determining factor in the

meet. Rodriguez tinished second in both the one and
three meter diving events last weekend in the
Northeastern contest.

"UMass has one of the best swim teams that I've seen

in a while." said Wetmore. "We expect this to be a very,

verv close meet."

nEver Think of writing for Sports?

/• Kf^r^' J^^T^""-^

Slop by the Collegian Office at 113 Campus
Center

continued from page 12

thing he has done in the past, getting the ball on pitches

and running to the outside. But the outside is not as far

out anymore. Alessio has bulked up since last year, hitting

the weight room hard during the offseason. As a result,

you'll sec Alessio going more toward the inside because

he is able to body up against the defensive linemen
instead of trying to escape them.

"It has definitely helped me." Alessio said about the

added bulk. "Since freshman year, I've put on weight.

This past year. I figured if I was able to build up more. I'd

be able to build confidence, as well."

If you have watched the Minutemen religiously over the

last few years, and you have witnessed Alessio in action,

you'll have also noticed something which sets him apart

from the normal running back. He
gets the ball, he runs with the ball,

and he gets tackled, just like any
other back.

But as others take their time getting

up after being stopped, or fix their

uniform shortly after being leveled by

a defensive lineman, Alessio jumps up
after every tackle, and runs back to

the huddle. Whether it be a gang
tackle or a solo tackle, you'll see num-
ber 20 bounce up as fast as he went
down.

"I like to just jump right back up,

even after I get wrecked," Alessio

said. "I don't want to give the defense

a reason to celebrate. I guess I just

don't want the defense to think they

got the best of me."

See Frank hustle back to the hud-

dle.

Influence of Rene

Alessio gets into the three point

stance at his tailback position on each

play. Directly in front of him is another

back doing just the same. It's fullback

Rene Ingoglia, the best running back in UMass history.

Each year Alessio has played, he's taken a back seat to the

irreplaceable Ingoglia. Eleven school records and 4,565
rushing yards by Ingoglia have diminished Alessio's out-

standing efforts. Being overshadowed could produce some
frustration, jealousy wouldn't be unheard of. More atten-

tion could be craved.

Sec Frank praise Ingoglia.

"I wouldn't want to play with a different running back

than Rene," Alessio said. 'He's a big motivator, he's been

a great role model for me. Rene has great work ethic, and
he's just a fun person to play on the field with."

If Rene is a consistent in Alessio's life in relation to

football. Frank Sr. and Judy Alessio are even more
important in all facets of his life as a whole. He says

they're the 'biggest thing in his life." and that they have

yet to miss one of his games throughout his career at

UMass. Alessio also notes the fact his parents even

made the trip to the 1992 season opener in Virginia at

the University of Richmond during the 1992 season —
even though he wasn't playing since it was his redshirt

freshman year.

He's playing now. alright. The amazing 5i7-yard effort

last week brought Alessio the Coca-Cola Gold Helmet

award as New England's Division I Player of the Week,

Yankee Conference Player of the Week, the ECAC
Offensive Player of the Week, The Sports Network l-AA

National Offensive Player of the Week. Don Hansen's

National Weekly Football Gazette Co-Offensive Player of

the Week... and a ca.se of "turf toe."

So while the honors piled up. and the awards were

given thi.^ past week. Alessio was dealing with the pain

suffered from the fluid which

collected in his two big toes.

The "turf toe" is a result of

making any kind of cut on the

turf, and having your toe dig

into the surface. Alessio said

he did it in the first quarter ol

the game, which means he

still gained at least 248 yards

after he suffered the turf

injury to his toes.

Massachusetts coach Mike
Hodges knows that despite

the minor injuries. Alessio

loves to run on the turf.

"This guy. he loves the

turf, I've got to admit that,"

Hodges said after last

week's BU game. "He had a

twinkle in his eye when he

went out there... That's an

awful nice feeling when he

breaks the line of scrimmage

to just start looking for clip-

ping penalties because you
know nobody's going to catch

him once he hits open field."

Last week, Alessio and Ingoglia became the first

UMass backfield duo to gain over 1.000 yards apiece in

the same season. While Ingoglia climbs up his own
record charts. Alessio's record-setting day broke
Ingoglia's old record of 315 yards set against Rhode
Island last season. A great record, admits Alessio. but he

favors breaking the 2.000 yard mark after three years of

playing.

'Going over the 2.000 yard mark was a bigger accom-
plishment." Alessio said. "Getting that single game
record. I'm obviously very happy with it. I give credit to

the whole team, because without them, nothing would be
possible. (The single game record] almost shocks me. As a

back, you tend to look at your stats, but for me, it wasn't

a big deal. The numbers add up."

They do add up. They are adding up. Thev will add
up.

See Frank keep on runninp

KX'lirf-SV MH)l«lil_l.ATKlSS

Minuteman running back Frank Alessio

LATINO SUPPORT GROUP
This group will deal with issues of identity facing Latinos as

living or attending college in the mainland USA. Living in a

culture where Latinos are viewed as a "minonty" will be

discussed in the context of how it affects Latinos self perception.

This will be a drop-in group held every week.

UMASS Campus Center

(Check schedule board for room number)

Wednesdays beginning November 8

and running until April

3:30 - 5:00 PM

ANYONE WHO IDENTIFIES AS:
Latino/ bom in Mexico, South/Central America,

Cuba, Puerto Rico, or the Dominican Republic.

is first generation (meaning bom here is the USA
from Lahno parent(s)

is of Latino heritage

IS WELCOME TO ATTEND.

Please call S45-2337 to register.

The group will be conducted in English or Sp.inish

depending on membership

^

DA\rMION SMIIH/COIKCUN

Sophomore forward Deane Campanale and the Massachusetts hockey team travel to Rhode Island tomorrow to face the Friars of Providence College.
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ESENTS
50,000 eyes will look at your ad If

placed In the

,CLASS1FIEDS. .^*i^

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

Don't miss the boat!

Write for the Collegian

Funky Soul Music from Boston

V n '«; t^ i o *) n

THE P^JYNEX COMMONWEALTH CLASSIC
UNDERGRADUATE LOTTERY TICKET APPLICATION

VS. BOSTON COLLEGE
DECEMBER 9, 1995

FLEET CENTER , BOSTON
$20.00 PER TICKET

LIMITTWO TICKETS PER UMASS UNDERGRADUATE
DEADLINE TO ENTER IS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 23.

NAME:__^
LOCAL ADDRESS
CITY
LOCAL PrtONE

ST. ZIP

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: UMASS ATHLETICS
CCj visa, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER
nx EXP. DATE:
LOTTERY WINNERS AND LOSERS WILL BE NOTIFIBD BY MAIL AFTER THANKSGIVING BREAK
DROP APPLICATION OFF AT THE CURRY HICKS CAGE BOX OFFICE BY 5;00 PM WED NOV. 23
NON-WINNERS WELL HAVE APPLICATION ALONG WITH PRE-PAYMENT RETURNED

LIVE

BLUEWALL
UMASS Campus Center

Monday
November 20th

9:00pm
Nominated lor best funk/soul act
by the 1995 Boston Music Aw.nrtls

113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proolread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or lit)elous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(1: per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES

tuilli C*ll«tt ASA contit(K(

Ciamiritng Asian Pacific Ainvrican

Hijtnical Legacy Nov 18 Rtgiitiaiion

a •H^tifn Hall Sam. pany after Into MS^

MOe f'MloiScalMtellimiiatiansI

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD
Kti Cki delivenn; Suinay tiMough

Thursday 12 llpm and F'lday and

Saturday lo 3am MS 2774

CAMPUS COMICS AND
CARDS

EnwV fnttf on It* campui canlei con

couise weekly coinics and a vaiiety ol

back luuci Also having a 'ull a'lay of

magic packs and singles We also have

many basketball. baMball. and football

packs and singles

fka aifyart thaH* Need to get to Itw

aiipo'i'i:^ Va:iey Iranspofiei M9 1350

Ta Hailaf kam'a Satjiday clean up

crew The place knks gieaaaat' We nal

ly appreciate your help Ansci Cb

UMata NKkaylll The Minutemen are

HOIi HOI' HOI' wittia4 1 record Ooni

niias out on this eicitmg Hockey East

ICMni U Mass takes on Prowdeflce this

SMurdfyOMuliins Canter Sludeffls pick

up your Irae tickau • Curry Hcks Cage

. TOMYi

AUTO FOR SALE
01 One owner Huns

g'eat Reliable transportation Clean.

ifijOe/oiiisKle $1200 373<Htt^

mt Sakan 61 S spd UK an options

$1200060 54M695 _
IW Hri ESMM 4 spd standard "2nd

owner eiceilent conditKii TOO or bo Can

S<ibi:iab498887

niMWnid bladi coupe, auiomaic.

Asking $21,000 Negotiable call Davd

S8S^S2U

EMPLOYMENT
Acceealaat NYC CPA turn desnes

accouniani with 2-4 yea's public enperi

ence Our specialties taiation and

•mbound foreign investment Salary from

$«0-S50.000 ta» resume (2121564 2030

AH tmttmHi CoMagiate painters

now hiring mgrs for surryner positions in

Boston. Hartford and surrounding towns

No eiperience necesaary. will completely

tram h support Realistc sttryner earnings

S8000 $10,000 Great resume builder

Pomble mumibip Call 1WO 569^9939

•afa P/T caiaiw mH must be avail

able Nov 24th and ?Sth to tram for two

7am 2|ini shifts per week and one nignt

StHft

Work wild people you hte at your own

pace No mvenmant no riit no travel m
Ouotas no salts no inxttmry SK-0192

daily 9am-5pni

icawitlliHai tor studtmt to hefp

Willi pAoneOank funttaiSKig to kelp nop
higher tuition and fees' 18^. mmmun 5

hrs/we«k Sun Thuis nite 6W 9 OOpm.

Nov 29 Dec I4tf< Apply O Scera (420

Student Uwonl by Wed^i 1 /22t>r5pmii _
Wa «»aM f«a Unigue iiguor related

product Retails for $200 Inventory

required $2500 Follow our plan and rl only

2 sales per day <n each location your

prott $32,400 first year' 941 7859001

Tea caa can Ml to COOO between

now and Cbristmas Call Holly lOO^St-
7989

FOR RENT

Tnaam H Be creative to earn big

money Call 2S3 57S?

museum sealed 34 44 oak frame by

Curtis Hooper Signed Sarah Churchill

t)UOnegou«ie Kevm 14131 5« 2641

(taad Trek mountain bike 20 mc"

green/redish brown frame purple ba'

eiterrders 5495804

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

have a happy B^day Now
youre a normal 20 V older LoveAr-rn

INSTRUCTION

ROOM FOR RENT
to sfiace house in

Hadiay $230. bus route 10 mm from

campus Call Nancy 58? 995'

ROOMMATE WANTED

Raammalai needed '(< i^ae town

riouse iQi spring semester 2 mm from

campus Frank Day 413 568 9151ei

1225 Night 413J33« 79 _
HaaamM laiaaM "V smoker to share

roon for Spring lamesier $185 per montfi

On bus route Start Jan lit Call Anne

253 1805 heat tkoiwa

1-4 aaatar ini Maiaala looking lor

house/apt m Amherst area lor Spring

semester Call 549-9919

earn $27V$375Aveck vrarkmg » save the

environment wnh Maiapirg Caual. fun

atmosphere Call lern at 258-8434

Ma4iant Nikt Hinit Saaaonal t Fuk

lime employment available at national

Parks. Forests & Wildlife Preserves

Benefits and Bonuses* Call 1 206 545

4804 fit N 50012

Pan WnmlhM xmm earn eitra income

FOR SALE

Sailar t Aaiy Far tala brand new
Epiphone lesPlui gold top and k<anhall

TTk«30 tube amp $450 CKh CaU 586

5526 for details

Raaail trip airlme t<cket. Hawan or

Alaska $800 546 2072

STEREO EOUIPMCNT
UMdyrccendiiionad lack systems and

sepeitfiu umpiii't:(-ts Buy/sell/trade

large aatMi|fchfia^#i». 191
and ortdrfM Stereo/Meo eack

at Jackson's Hta Market. Mountarn Fanna

Mall. Hadley Open Sundays only. 9 5

Other days call 2560941

WWII keHt 16 I 22 iiiho/embig ol

W nsir^T Ciuici:!! iron cu'tain speech

QUrrAR LESSONS
Cariaf La«aaa« Enioy yt.' it-rtiw

learning guitar with a patiert an<3 Si^pptKl

ive teacher Call Peter 2535263

PERSONALS

hai Ike ointment lor your rash Does it

irnattMa lowtide^

•i|Ca- It n irvei I have been smeUmg

sijirie»niig fuhy latehr' I thmk you shouM

consider conaulting your phyKian Don't

leei bad aMui it There's lou o< people

who imtll hke the beachi God bleu you

my son. and good luck Peace out charnp'

ROOM WANTED
toobn^ toe

foffn nftBf Ainhe*si JastM^ S46 794?

SERVICES

CkiW eaea: Suktiduad aut avariaMe fpr

toddler at quality center, route 63

leverett. 4 miles north ol U Mats Call

Brian. Hampshire Frankim Day Care. 548

9674

tciaeaiital ataatcafak auvtic*. na>l

an Robert 546 1 794

ffaa liaaacial aMt Over 6 billion m pub

l< and private sector granta & scholar

ships It now available All ttudtnts art

eii^ ratardHia o* gradat. meant, or

partM'i mcomt Let ut help Call Student

Financial Services 1^0 263 6495 eit

f500l2

Naaaftaea aa^ aaaiMaa hosts lewei

ry parlies Hemp, beads. Kcesorits In

lime fa hahdayi Saramai ancouragedi

RESUME

ATTENTION
ALL CARTOONISTS &

COMIC STRIP WRITERS:
Tli«r« will b« a MANDATORY M<c«liig f«r

ci«y*iit lii««r«t#cil In drswUifl for lh« comIcs

pafl« •« Sunday a* I |i.«. in #lic Collegian

•fflccs.

This kicliidts c«rr«<i« cartoonists.

Th« OMotiog wlH \u»i approxlMalcfy 30 mln-

«4ts. Ploaso bring 3-3 strips with yo« cu well

OS a list of #hc days yo« will b* ablo #o do

strips. Dimensions for long strips are 6 1/4

IndMS wld« by a Incbts bHK*. DIoMnslons for

s^oars ccMtoons arc 3 Incbos by rovghly fovr

incbos.

H y«« hove any q«et#l«iis please cea#ac#

Marai Helffaer, Maaagias Idllor a*

S4S-0719.

Your Horoscope
By Joone Dixon

Arfei (March 71-Aprd 19) Inclubr

pfo»T>infot pfopi* whfn «n(rrt«ining

for buvn«n and pl»*vuf# They will

pfovidc vstoable guKJjnct Pay jrien

tK>n to th« manipulaiivf behavior of a

competitor you canr>ot afford lo •qrwrc

I

Tawruf (April 20-May ?0) Get ai

much work done ai poi\ible, then

en^oy a relaitng weekend Any quel-

tioni left danqling cou'd irritate you

CoTKenlraie on worliing oul detatK A
partf^r h« a »trong uy m your life

Gemini (May 21-tune ;0) Your

iniuiirve feet tor tf>e nuarxet of a \A\iM

lion hetpi you separate fact from (k

tion Impatht/e iwith lomeooe wrho n

upset. Rumors float freely; do not

believe everythtng you ^tt Romarxe
i% favored tonight

Cancer (|une il-|uly 22) When
^}endlr>g on a fmarKial portfolio, start-

ing a bustnes* or rnakir^g home
improvements, deal wtth people who
have a proven track retord Answering

letters promptly lets others know that

you are on top of thir>gs

Leo (July 2 J Aug 22) Take time to

count your blesvngs «nd ackrxjwledge

recerit gatns Your generosity rs appreci

ated by loved ones Organizational

tasks and paperwork may CKCupy you

later today

Virgo (Aug 2}'Sept 22) Good
news from wmecx>e at a dislarxe bright

ens your momir>g Do not aHow youneH

to get caught up >n a business-home
coofficL A handv-oft pofccy is best vi^»en

facfd with a confusing situation.

Libra (Sept ?}-Oct 22) let your

intuition bo your guide today Aim
high* Go aH-oul to impress an inftuen

tia> penon virfw can help your («feer or

busir>ess Someone makes tf^ tnierest

ing proposition

Scorpio (Oct 2)-Nov it)

Intellectual pursuits brtng great utiifac

tion (ipand your t>onront KethinUr^

your priorities «vill help you boovt prol-

its You will make more money than

you dreamed possible'

SogiltariMS (Nov 22 Dec 21) A
partnership is working m your favor A
mate introduces you lo interestirtg

opportunities as well as new friends

You move ckner to a kmg- sought goal

A wuh comes true Be supportive of

parents

Capricorn {Dec 22-|an 19)
Serrsinars, lectures »ni6 long phorse caKi

prove enlightening Keep the lid on
spending by shopping fcK bargains

Difficult iinrtes %vith your rrsate or part-

n^ can be forgiven and mostly fcwgot-

ten Remember your initial attraction'

A4|uorlwt 0«" 20 feb IS) Your

specialized knowledge serves you well

in a leadership position Overtime may
be necessary, but it vrill fattett your pay

check Show (amily members more
affection Spertding quality time with

(hikJren cements your relationship Be

attentive

PtKOt (Feb 19 March 20) Adopt

an attitude of greater give-and-take

when dealing with coworkers You
will need their gocxJwill A stock mar-

ket tip pays off in a big way Host a

modest celebration Compromise at

home

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words:

-

Headline:

Xrate

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

Payment

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPYm
2C

er

Ml I I I I 1 1

J

r]3

n
rr

7ninEi

9[

]6

17mm I I I 1

1

n
J8
19

III I 1 1010 [

Inmrt on0 character space, or punctuation muk par box usa eapnm lattars whera thay apply Cost ngurad on aaeh tlna of form uaaH - aaa rata card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted

Employment Roommate Wanted

Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Mappy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted

Musicians

im Upsu»s »i »* SluMm Umon Vfi

W}
Jimlni rapain <nich bittct'O. fye

gl*ti f>im« lepi" tnO t»i pit'cmg

Sllvtfic«( Omvis Wi H FIMMM Si

tvtmoKimt^
rMiMMfNM«Mif cj«t«^ie*o'
AnMm dw lor I'M Wiing and canynt

MMOnct M9-t«l6

QaicktTf• iMf4 yractuma p'oln

sionil ««a p'ocfssiig lem papcrt. »•
SIS. d'sscftations lie Don* auctly ind

prolniianany C*li Clwid ii iK.nC3

TO SUBLET

Adiltkit 1/M Room m 4

&e()'Oom/B€>c>^f'town prefer female

t2SUJ(nn<te<?S30e7e

9tmnmm H^'tim uiii>i«s •xtutf-

ad Sacpnds fmm can\pus Call VMKlt
U)ti* '" 'f'X'oO 1 tadroem ipl

on bus route parting, jr" fMttn/'ntt

tariar $240 lo«'7SH«)7 _
Take awr »m l«a«« l/l/W Puffwn

Village tSOVxioiiDi Kati/liai waiar m
Call MOin

6a wiMi aliaa faa unow Spring ttttt

ir<Ne«>> tM9U Mass Ski Club MS 343'

Trust our eipncrce

NM ilMMitb JmhIm dnanir«i»cai

tagts graal neiglttoinoB) Wa* to baacf

es restaurants i)ancen«>> ciuCs

siso^Meii tyyuivoB

Ifiimt UtMk It Ca<Kui< Irom (399

Jarnaca liom t439 Fionoa lioiti S99

Orgaiut a group ol iSandtrairti Iree'ii

C«ll Sliidtiil rriMl SaOKCas t MX) 641

4019 liK irtore ailo On campus comad I *i

at S46 7l4t Jason ai S46 »79 c
C«lt»K«aiM»n94

vm
KwinQlon wMk

MMUMauSkCluli

t Mis I nanf airlare vouchers to

Jamaica/CaiKun fully iranstaiapit

fdSdMn'ik atcluiltf vrrtft hotel by arrgmnt

t»VMicallEt*«M»37n

WANTED TO RENT

Wttaui 3 or rnofo kadrusaw ap^

near uvKNHi or caniVM Forwriri^ .,-,

«r Call M>?4in

I M flM • ?.).or 4 bedroom m
lCa«M98EiB

AHENTION CAMPUS

SAUSREPS
Are you raminj Ihr tiiDd of

inL'umr you'd lilir lo hr

'

WouM unlimiird caniin;

potcniial and atcru lo a pfn

(rvsKMul. buMnr» inarirl

plair appral lo >ouf rnirrprr

ncunal &pinr* II so. the

NonhNho^Irm Mutual &alr«

iMrmttiip piu|ram may hr (nf

you. (Jur lop Icn it>llc|r

afciMs lail ytti madr in

cmrsi of $16,000 is full linK

ro<lr|e itudrMs

For more information,

call or write:

Kalc Kane. NML. I3SI

Main Si.. Springricld. VIA

0110.1 4I3-74}<«KII»

I S1VS30 Only ai Campus

Onign and Copv Tic affordable aitema

tl89 r/i San Juan

S;4SiA CaMoriKaSin^nr Empefrom

$729 r/i C>i«ap aKlaras M S America

Asia. Africa. Middle East and Australia

Call 14131 S87 0001 Air Tech New
(ngian!

•ntaa Tiaeal tfili« IfMli -»** Sur

Splash Toui RenaUa spring oraat com

parry Organm groupi Travel Ireei Panyi

Jemaica. Cancun Bahamas. Honda.

Padrei Eer free information I nO'42t

7710

Bl AtlTIFUL ROOM

NoomnM awMad IS ilKrt a conl•mant^

locaM (1/7 mrle » UMns and camar of

AndwaiL baauhim 3 ladream. 21/2 bath

condo ai Amty Race Laundry, fireplace

central S'l patio. lull kictien. and grtat

Sunset views Musi be responsible cat

loving non smoker $42S O0/mo«lh plus

utilities Available January 1 1996

Comaci Gary aiM9 3(66

Becau3G<
happenal

everyday]

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
'"Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

ACROSS
1 Pan of EAP
6 Winged
10 Fr ladies

14 Assault

15 Ascend

16 Air: Comb,

torm

17 "Spartacus"

author

19 —go bragh

20 Salad item

21 Encourage

23 Following

25 Introduces:

with 41 Across

26 Hardy girl

29 Pointer

31 Duke's home
34 Engrossed

35 TV's Estrada

37 WWI battle

site

38 Anger

39 Introduction

41 See 25 Across

42 Fragrant

resin

44 Soft drink

45 Gaelic

46 Revise copy

48 Actor on a

Cmise?
49 Forest

denizen

50 Sag
52 Delhi garnr>ent

54 Elementary

particle

57 World Cup
game

61 City on the

Tiber

62 Rapid learner

64 MP's quest

65 Take apart

66 Dine at home
67 Wallet items

68 Ideal place

69 Election

group

DOWN
1 Wimbledon

winner: 1975

The — King-

Salacious

In opposition to

Gall

Sandy's

sound

Prevaricator

Quality

HoMback
10 Eminent

conductor

1

1

S Dak. tounst

attraction

12 Islamic

prince

13 Loudness

measure

18 Right

22 immerse

24 Makes

weary

26 Tester

27 — G. Wheeler

28 Hot rodder

30 Steer

32 Titillate

33 Type of makj

36 Acclaim

39 Embroidery

loop

40

43

Pink flowers,

yvith 53 Down
Namesakes
of Marceau.

the mime
45 Decreed

47 Type of

converter

51 Hit repeatedly

53 See 40 Down

54 PartofOED

55 Rob of

Hollywood

56 Brood of

pheasants

58 — caper dance

59 Blue pencil

60 Former CuDs

great Sandberg

63 Scam

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

IR O MlE^ 1 MT A Q A 1 N

1 B E TpE L 1 A S E 1 N,E

TO RIC HS ONIQ S O D A,S

Z E ElflEtAlSiT^E Rre nIt

^BiMIA D E ^ QpHI
n Rl 1 S p A C EM AiN

PR o!x'y
^
o o T b!o NE

||U N TO
pp rTe EiN

IL 1 MiA|| A L

A M EJN D |e R E

|Y A R A RIM S PIA NT $
r^ Doa CIA PSH^B

aHa DiAICiO L aH NIUiTlRl 1

lu'N 1 t|s CJH A R

Vl UiT E

W'OIM EIN

JB U N CiH F|E LjT

A S TiM|E l« Q ED ax ijs

512*199

1 2 3 4 S

1
6 7 8 9

1

10 11 12 13

14 IS 16

17 16 16

20

26

21

30

22

23 24 25 ^^M
26 2T

1
29 1" 32 33

34 35 36 37

1
53

U " 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 46

se

49

SO SI 52
||ta|

S4 SS
57 56 59 *0

61

1

62 63

64 6S

1
66

67 66

,

69

^^^

y SiMter B. WkMlea

O 1«*S Lea Aiic**<* ^^"^ SnadkMe
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Calvin & Hobbet By Bill Watterson

GOOD ^ Dtfm\TlON' w
CM SHOCK. iH^ya. or.

OFVEHO Vfe, so L0H6 AS
IT DOtS(^T

BORE. Mt'

If iOJ CAHT SWt ME
SOMfclWlHG NtV4. TUtH

RtPACKAGt Wt Ol-O 50

\T L00t:s Ntw.' Hovta^

(5 ML TMAT MATTERS '

1 yCNT PA1 AntNlWN >f

ITS VOT FRtSU AHD 0\fTlKhT

The Amazing Spidarman By Stan Lee

Cies* to Hem* By John McPherson

Of Him ,
&ONJO,

WHILE r CHECK
ON THE <3IRL !

Tlie Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Brune By C. Baldwin

^sc. .iM rtvi DirtHtwa wnu wm.i*w«»

wiTHMT tiuMS n*w*irr
M T* WMITNCR Ml M*r

It IS Tt«»t rflKHfrS livn

Dilberff By Scott Adams

ny caLULAR PHONE AND
LAPTOP CO^VPUTER ALlOU)

nL TO UXDKK ANV Tint
ANiO ANYPLACE

fcJHIlEpRIVlN&7}
'

J r TDO DANiGEROUS

TOO KUDE.

COUTDOORsf)

NOPE

CA5ICALLY,

YOU LUG
TH£n AROUND
AND COORRV

mAT THEY'LL

GET STOLEN

OR BROKEN)

r\m
Lest Herizens By Douglas Cellineri

HCA'JtAi, IT'S (jCOLD IOU

HCll THAT e>0«)6

5Tflrt)Di r'OR

(MOO tfVtnohAL

flwp rnsRB IS

NOTHIIOi HOU CI\H

PO TO iTOP /M£.

ClUll- PliHTS

fi Hou mn bf\i Tw
• • A pfief\ntR . BUT
IfA tJOTTHEOIOCI
OKt.

I had nothing to do last

Satuiday afternoon, so I bought a

bag of cliips and went to this big fancy

ait museum.

I stood so close to this fam-

ous painting I could see the thickness

of each paint stmke. The paint even

looked wet.

Wow, I wonder how long ago

tl)e aitist finished it?

Maybe,... tlw artist is

standing on the other side of the

mom watching me look at his

painting Van Gogh, Lautrec,

Benton. ..they're here

.

5:32 PM They are talking to me
tiying to show me what they

felt. Does it Iwrt little babies ?

I started to cry and yell a

little.

"Thank you Toulousel

Thank you dear Toulousel

Thank you Leonardol'

They threw me out of the

museum foryelling at the peiniings.

Geez, touchy, touchy, touchy.

Lile is good.

^13'*

Small Petatees By Jon Art

n
T. 1 »~ "n^t?

S'u'^'ir®!

RUSH
pep

The orjly
fuatennity
on campus
that lets

you haze
youBself\

• fteta Tbeto Beta -

105 Compel* Centen

There arc times

when you wish you

could do more than

watch the world

pass by in a haze o!

wonder and a cloud

of what il's

COLLEGIAN NEWS

"make it happen"

Close to Heme By John McPherson

ei«KjMiifcf«MMn« »un«nap> IH6

The Weeblers' 10th anniversary dinner is ruined

when they catch a fleeting glimpse ot what

looked like their Ixiby sitter drivir>g by in

their newly restored '66 Corvette.

Today's Staff

Night Editor |acob W. Michaels

Copy Editor Amy Paradysz

Photo Technician Jeffrey DiCiovanni

Production Supervisor Joshua Grey

Production Marianne Haner

William Darby

Dining Commons Monu
Friday

LUNCH DINNER
Savory Duchess Pie Cheese Spinach Strudel

Turkey Burger Roast Top Round of Beef

(Cobble Cobble) and Cravy(Mmmmm!)
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Humus Vegetable Savory Roman Rice

Sandwhich and Beans

Turkey Burger Cheese Spinach Strudel

Saturday

BRUNCH DINNER
Omelet/Cheese, Sauteed Savory Cajun Style

Onions, Scrod(No MSC added!)

Peppers,&Mushrooms Chicken Hoagie on
Jumbo Waffles/ Syrup Grinder Roll

Sausage Patty BASICS DINNER
BASICS BRUNCH Hearty Latin Stew

Jumbo Waffles/ Syrup Chicken Hoagie on
Mexican Vegetable Stew Grinder Roll

Sunday 1

BRUNCH DINNER
Savory Scrambled Eggs Savory Chicken

Bacon Breakfast Pizza Stir Fry

BASICS BRUNCH Manicotti in Sauce

Spinach Breakfast Pizza BASICS DINNER
(need 1 say more?) Stir Fry Vegetables

Caponata with and Tofu

Pocket Bread Manicotti in Sauce

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Top lO By Brian Marchionr

Top 10 Good Things About the

Polymer Sciences Building

10. Free "I love Polymer Science"
T-shirts on opening day.

9. D.C. now to serve fresh polymer sci-

ence biscuits.

8. Large windows serve as great

full-length mirrors.

7. Everyone has polymer-fever!

6. it's a great place to bring a first date.

5. Full bar in every room.

4. Every Thursday night is Polka night.

3. Authorities strictly enforce "no shoes,

no shirt, no service" policy.

2. Free "mystery plastic" with every
Happy-Meal.
1. It's Polymer-licious!

Quote of the Day

"Over? Did you say

over? It's not over until

we decide it is! Was it

over when the Germans
bombed Pearl Harbor?!

Hell no!"

"Germans?"

"Forget it, he's on a

roll..."

-Animal House
Far Id* ncafnti Gap (lor*.

call 1
»"'•

' 'p •='»' r
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Sports
UMass faces UConn in second round of NCAAs
By Condice Flemming

Collegian Staff

For the last two years, it's been either the

Massiichusetis or Connecticut women's soccer team head-

ing to the I inai Four from the Northeast Region.

Thi- >eai that could happen again, as the two teams

face each other in the second round of the NCAA
Tournament on Sunday at 1 p.m. in Storrs. Conn. The

Minutewoiiien advanced to the second round with its 2-1

overlime \ictoty against Hartford last Saturday.

The winner of Sunday's match advances to the third

round to face the winner of the Wisconsin-Notre Dame
game, also being played on Sunday.

In 14*1?. it wa^ ttie Minutewomen heading to the Final

Four, as they beat the Huskies 1-0 to advance. Last year.

UConn went to the Final Four after beating Hartford, who

had beaten UMass.

When the two teams met in Amherst on Oct. 21, the

Huskies came away with a 2-0 victory in a torrential

downp«.iur.

In fact, the weather had a big part in the outcome, as a

puddle in front of one of the goals stopped a sure Karin

Johnson goal

lana Carabino's two goals led the Huskies to victory

in the muddy contest Carabino currently leads UConn
in overall scoring with 42 points on 18 goals and six

assists,

Fntering that game, the Minutewomen were a bit tired,

as thev were playing their third tough game in a 1 1 days.

Bcfciie UConn. they tied Hartford and beat

Dartmouth I-D.

Fntering Sunday's game. Massachusetts coach lim Rudy

feels conddent,

'The team is playing better at this point in the year

That 1 first UConn game] was our third ball-buster match

in 1 1 days. Now the games are spread out a little bit." he

said. "We're more on top of our game now leading into

UConn."
UConn's Kerry Connors, who was injured in the Oct.

21 meeting between the two schools, still might be side-

lined for Sunday's contest. Siobhan Harold is the proba-

ble starter in goal for UConn. although Amy Schwarz as

seen action in net lately for the Huskies.

"IHaroldj is a kid we are looking to get another crack

at." Rudy said, "jlf Connors playsj that gives them three

very quick one-on-one players."

At one point in the season. Connors led the nation in

assists. On the season, she is second on the team in points

with 35 (nine goals. 17 assists).

The MinutevM)men will also have to watch out for the

Tietjen twins. Margaret and lennifer. that is.

Margaret is the team's third leading scorer ( 1 1 goals, 1

2

assists. 54 points) and Jennifer is the team's sixth leading

scorer (four goals. 12 assists. 20 points).

UMass' Rachel LeDuc ha'^ been the UConn killer. She

beat the Huskies with an overtime goal in the first round

of the NCAA tournament as a freshman in W12. and then

beat them again in \'i'i'i with a goal to advance the

Minutewomen to the Final Four.

Rebecca Myers, who was injured during the Hartford

game, should start against the Huskies. According i>'

Rudy, she has "looked giKxl."

Rudy isn't worried about a letdown after coming off of

such an emotional win against Hartford, in which the

Minutewomen won on a LeDuc goal with 1 .4 seconds left

in the second overtime.

"We've trained pretty well. We've gotten a little bit of

rest." Rudy said. "1 feel better this time around."

The game can be heard live on WMUA 91.1 with

Anthony Guido on play-by-play and )ustin C. Smith on

color.

0*«MIO< W«TWCOU(CUN

Junior Erin Lynch and the women's soccer team travel to Storrs to face UConn in the second round of the

NCAA Tournament on Sunday.

UM watches as Alessio runs to greatness

By Andrew Bryce

Collegion Staff

See Frank run.

The lou»\. rainy weather turned the grass of

Warren .McCiuirk Alumni Stadium into a mudpit

three weeks back. Massachusetts tailback Frank

Alessio pumped hi* legs a bit higher than usual,

kept his balance by watching his footing, and sped

his way to a game-high 206 yards on the ground

and a touchdown in the Oct. 28 44-56 victory over

Lehigh.

Two weeks later, the Minutemen played on

asiroturf for just the second time all season.

Alessio's feet bcmnced off the soft, cushiony fast

surface, as he exploded for a Yankee Conference

lecord 557 yards in a 28-25 win at Boston

University on Nov 1 1.

Farlier this season, a sunny day on the University

of Massachusetts campus resulted in a 5 1 -0 drub-

bing of Holv Cross, with Alessio chalking up 155

yards on 1 2 carries.

See Frank run in any type of weather.

The Minutemen have fieen dealt just about every

ptissjble hand by Mother Nature so far this season.

And. with a 6 4 record entering tomorrow's final

game of the year at Connecticut, the team has

responded differently in the types of climate. Yet if

there's one player who has adjusted to the field of

choice each weekend, it's Frank Alessio.

Always on the run

li s not a shock Alessio continues to run well

on whatever surface is placed under his feet.

rhis guy did it on the Pop Warner level back as

.1 young child, where he'd find himself speeding

to the outside fur rushing yardage. He ran in

high school on both the gridiron and the track

before he came to UMass. as his opponents
received n good look of the back of his uniform

as he sped by them. He was an all-stater and

team MVP at Sparta High School in Sparta. N|

in both sports.

ll tliil start in Pop Warner." Alessio said "When
1 went to the outside, no one would catch me. I've

always had that speed to my advantage, yet I still

have worked veiy hard on my speed."

fven when he was .edshirted. Alessio still did

his running in practice. Simultaneously, the learn-

ing process also continued.

"It was a completely different game |than

high school)." Alessio said. "It's just a faster,

tougher, more competitive game. It took a little

bit of time freshman year, with the hitting drills

and the live running. I'd be running through the

hall, not bursting, and get wacked. That's the

way to learn, to play to the ability of your oppo

nents."

Now. Alessio is running like crazy on the colle-

giate level. His third year in. the 5-foot 7-inch.

181 pound junior has rushed for 2.567 yards as a

Minuteman. giHjd enough for third on the school's

career rushing list In fact. Alessio has sprinted

past All America Rene Ingoglia on the UMass rush-

ing list for this season, gaining 1.151 yards on 140

carries.

See Frank gain 8.2 yards per carry so far this sea-

son.

This season. Alessio has shown major improve-

ment in his game He's doing the same type of
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Seniors say 'so long'
By Andr«w Bryc*

Collegton Staff

OAYMION ^MfTM.CCXLtClAN

Frank Alessio (20) and the Massachusetts football team close out the '95 season tomorrow at

Connecticut.

On Oct 28. the University of

Massachusetts football team had

its own Senior Day. honoring the

seniors rather anti- climatically

for their efforts.

Three weeks later, the ultimate

conclusion is here. Those 12

UMass players who have no years

of eligibility left will play in a col-

legiate game for the last time as

the Minutemen travel to

Connecticut to take on the 7-3

Huskies (4-3 in Yankee
Conference).

UMass (6-4. 3-4) is looking for

it's seventh victory and. in the

process, hoping to go .500 in con-

ference play.

But since the win is of great

importance in order to finish out

the season with a commendable
record, what's of greater magni-

tude is how those Minutemen
players who put on the maroon
and white jerseys play one more
time.

The following seniors will end

their careers tomorrow:
• Vernard Fennell. co-captain

defensive end and team's sack

leader before being knocked out

for the season by a knee injury.

• Breon Parker, an All

America comerback last season,

and the anchor of the

Minuteman secondary for the

past three seasons.

• Andrew McNeilly. the UMass
starting quarterback for three sea-

sons.

• lason Tudryn. a two-year
starter at free safely.

• Kevin Bourgoin, a three-year

starter at wide receiver.

• lason Mumford. a two-year

starter at strong safety.

• DB Alex Korrentis and LB
Brett Hammond, who both
played key roles on special

teams.

• Ken Bello. starting defensive

end.

• Lou Brandt, backup center.

• Trejo Rust, starling line-

backer

There's also one more senior

who will play the final game of his

college career.

His name is Rene Ingoglia. and

it is safe to say he has made a

name for himself in his stay here

at UMass.

He's rewritten the Minuteman
record book 11 times. His 54

touchdowns are just two shy of

setting a new Division I- AA
record for career rushing TDs. He
is also just two shy of getting the

Yankee Conference record for

career TDs. He has gained 4.565

yards on the ground in his career,

which means he needs just 23

more to pass Delaware's Darryl

Brown (4.587 yards) as the

YanCon's all-time leading rusher.

Saturday will be his final

chance to break all those records.

"It's the last collegiate game
he'll ever play." said junior tail-

back Frank .Alessio. "I'm excited

to watch him. I want to see him
play some tailback."

Ingoglia started his UMass foot-

ball career at the tailback position,

yet switched over to fullback to

fill the hole.

He could very well have a

chance to play btith positions dur-

ing tomorrow's 1 p.m. game
against Skip Holtz' Huskies at

Memorial Stadium.

UM will have a Devil of a time
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Stuff

The first time the Massachusetts hockey team breaks

out of its defensive zone tonight the Providence College

Friars will react in the following manner.

rhe center will force the UMass puck-carrier wide to

the hoards 'I'he defenseman on that side will step up and

meet him. while the winger on that side will pull up
alongside him. The opposing wing and defenseman will

clog the center ice area, removing the puck-carrier's pass-

ing liines.

Il is called the neutral zone trap. This past summer it

brought a .Stanley Cup to exit 16W. and today it has brought

the Iriais. 14 17 -6 last year, to the top spot in Hockey Ea.st.

Tiibbed for seventh in the Hockey Fast preseason

coaches' poll, the Friars found the ideal system to compli-

ment iheir strengths and have worked it to perfection.

'Fhe connection between Providence and the swamps of

lersey runs deep Devils General Manager Lou Lamoriello

is il former player, coach and athletic director at

Providence, and it appears that current Friar coach Paul

l'cK)ley has learned New lersey's grinding style of play well

Iroin his piedecessor.

Ilie Friars and Devils are nearly identical in composi-

tion with each squad featuring rugged, poised and experi-

enced dcfensenien. Scrappy, hard-nosed forwards who
iiic quick on iheir feet and opportunistically look for

luniovors fill the rosters of both teams. Meanwhile. Dan
Dennis in the net has rivaled Martin Brodeur thus far in

1443. leading IliKkey l:ast in goals-against-average and

save percentage

Hie fiiniuila has paid dividends for the upstart Friars,

who will battle the other surprising Hockey East squad

this weekend.
UMass. tubbed for dead last by the coaches, has already

vquailed its k-jigue win total of last year, and with a sweep

ol P(\ can oveHake the Friars atop Hockey East.

"Ten points this weekend will put us in first place and a

lot of people picked us to finish last." said senior Tom
Perry. "Right now we've won three out of four (in Hockey

East] and were starting to turn heads. Hopefully we'll

continue to win this weekend and get ten more points."

The Minutemen will hope to counter the trap by scor

ing eariy. a method that has worked better than any tacti-

cal maneuver against New Jersey in the playoffs. Forcing

Providence to open up its attack and abandon the trap is

imperative for a UMass victory.

If the Friars are allowed to sit back in their trap and

clog the neutral zone, like the Devils did so effectively this

summer, problems will arise for UMass. The trap offers

little space to work offensively, smothering opponents,

limiting scoring opportunities and quality shots in particu-

lar.

"This is going to be frustrating." said senior forward

Mike Evans. "It won't be pretty. We'll have to work hard

and try to capitalize on the chances that we get.

"You can't really do anything against it. you've just got

to fight through it and wait for your chances."

"It is a pretty interesting system that is designed to frus-

trate, but we're not going to let it frustrate us." said coach

|oe Mallcn. "We're going to focus on getting quality shots

and finishing our chances."

To defeat the Friars, particulariy tonight at Schneider

Arena. UMass will have to maintain their composure in the

face of a stifling and seemingly impenetrable neutral zone.

Saturday night on the William D. Mullins Center's

Olympic sized ice the Friars will face a challenge as they

will be faced with more ice to defend. The Devils never

faced this task: no NHL team plays on Olympic-sized ice.

Whether or not the Friars will have the team speed to

compensate for the added ice surface will be an important

factor that it is difficult to speculate about. The Mullins

Center's sheer size could potentially render the trap use-

less and force the Friars to unwillingly open up their

game.

Kellogg comes home
with rival Brunson

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Tonight's exhibition match-up between the

Massachusetts men's basketball team and the Converse

All -Stars will feature some familiar faces for the fans. They

spent four years cheering one. and four years jeering the

other.

UMass alum Derek Kellogg spent his entire college career

as a guard for the Minutemen. Kellogg was a part of all four

Atlantic 10 Championship teams and was named to three

straight A- 10 All-Academic teams.

Rick Brunson. a Salem native and three-year starter at

Temple, will be in the back court for the Converse

squad.

Kellogg and Brunson had spent their entire college

careers as arch-rivals, both point guards in the volatile

Temple- Massachusetts rivalry.

This will be the No. 7 ranked Minutemen's second and

final tune up for the regular season, which will begin Nov.

28 at the Palace of Auburn Hills when they take on pre-

season No. 1 Kentucky Wildcats in the Great Eight

Tournament.

UMass' first exhibition game was a 105-75 thrashing of

the Russian based Dinamo team Nov. 7. The winning mar-

gin wasn't indicative of the way the Minutemen played in

the contest since UMass uncharacteristically made an abun-

dance of turnovers.

Bright spots for the Minutemen included the play of

Carmelo Travieso who reigned in 18 points as he shot

7 for 15 from the field including four from three-point

land.

Marcus Camby scored a team high 24 points against

Dinamo and Dana Dingle contributed 17 to the UMass
cause.

UMass Vs.
Converse All Stars

Rick Brunson Derek Kellogg

At the Mullins Center

7 p.m.

Edgar Padilla

UAAass, Powell

fall to UConn
Amy Powell and the UMass women's

soccer team lost to the Huskies yester-

day In the second round of the NCAAs
(See Sports Weekend, page 1 2)

DVP is never

left speechless
The DfStinguished Visitors Program

brings Interesting and varied speakers

to the UMass-Amherst campus (See
story, page 2).

Tilie Stars

Are Insane

Teen Beat artists, Versus played a

riveting set Thursday night at the
Amherst College frontroom (See Arts ft

Living, page 6)

Extended Forecast

Mostly cloudy today with light winds
and a high near 45. Tuesday shouU be
rainy with a chance of showers. Expect
temperatures to drop oft steadily until

Thanksgiving, with a low around 25.

^ c? ^
HIGH: 48

LOW: 37

HKiH:38

LOW: 35

HIGH: 40

LOW: 25
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Darden relays significance of trial
By Chris Conner
Cdlegian Staff

O.I. Simpson trial prosecutor
Christopher Darden may have sur-

prised many in attendance at Smith
College's lohn M Greene Hall on
Saturday by opting to focus much of
his hour-long speech on the often

overlooked aspect of the controver-

sial case — domestic violence.

However, despite the serious
nature of his primary topic and that

of the other issues addressed sur-

rounding the Simpson case and soci-

ety itself. Darden demonstrated a

sense of humor unseen by the mil-

lions of American television viewers

who watched the Los Angeles
Deputy District Attorney during the

l6-^nonth ordeal.

'See. I do smile sometimes."
Darden quipped after the standing
ovation which followed his introduc-

tion.

He was also quick to dispel recent

rumors of his engagement to fellow

Simpson prosecutor District Attorney
Marcia Clark.

"Tm not engaged to Marcia," he
said. "She hasn't asked me yet. But
when she does she better have a big

ring."

Although moments of banter
would continue throughout the
evening. Darden soon altered his

tone, first thanking the audience for

their support of him.

"I'm honored to be here with real

Americans, real patriots." he said.

"People who believe in justice."

Referring to the Simpson trial as a

"lough case." Darden said the prose-

cution should have been victorious,

but added that "God works in myste-

rious ways."

"Wc may have lost the battle, but

we haven't lost the war." he said.

"It's a war against domestic vio-

lence."

Continuing on the theme of
domestic abuse. Darden said he
regarded battering a companion as "a

cowardly act." and warned current

batterers of what he claimed to view
as a new legal and societal perspec-

tive on such activities.

"The tides are changing." he said.

"Baby luslice"

Drawing from his own personal
experience with domestic violence in

arraignment court with an individual

he described as a handsome and a

seemingly upstanding citizen. Darden
wove the harrowing tale of
21 -year-old Cornelius Lee.
According to Darden. his initial

impression of Lee was destroyed
upon reading Lee's files, which
revealed the recent history of a man
who would eventually murder a

five-month-old child.

"'How could this be?'" Darden
said he asked himself in disbelief.

"'How could this happen?"
As it turns out. Darden said. Lee

had been seeing an 18- year-old
woman for four weeks, and had
become increasingly obsessive about
the relationship. When the woman
decided to cease contact with him
because of his behavior. Lee first

begged for forgiveness, and. after she

repeatedly rejected him, turned to

stalking.

On one evening, according to

Darden, the woman was awakened
by noise outside her window only to

find Lee, who escaped before police

arrived, on the roof adjacent to hers.

Soon after the roof incident. Lee
was to commit the heinous crime
which landed him in arraignment
court, Darden said.

"There was a fuse burning in

Cornelius that night in Brentwood."
he said.

Seeking revenge for his ex-girl-

friend's refusal to see him. Lee threw
gasoline, followed by a match,
through into her lighted room one
night, unaware that the women's
mother was the neighborhood
babysitter, and that his victim would
be the infant asleep on the bed under
the open window.
Of the onlookers to the tragedy.

Darden said there was only one will-

ing to attempt to retrieve the child

from the flame-engulfed home.
"I call that baby. Baby justice.'" he

said, explaining his metaphor by
drawing a comparison to the passive

crowd outside the burning house and
the Simpson jurors. "We shouldn't be
disillusioned just because they didn't

have the courage."

PoM-O.I, life

"I know that many of you were
upset with the verdict, and I know
that you know that I was very upset

with the verdict," said Darden. who
broke down in tears at a pt)st trial

press conference.

Darden said that when he returned

home following the close of the case.

he did not watch television or read

newspapers for a time, but did open
the thousands of letters he received

over the course of the trial. Although
he was pleased with many of the sen-

timents expressed. Darden said the

abusive content of some letters dis-

turbed him deeply.

"I'm going to write a book and
publish some of the letters where
people called me names." he said.

"I'm glad they did because now I'm

going to make money off them."

Race seemed to play a major role

in the letters as well. Darden noted, a

trend he said annoyed him in some
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Sleep-out raises $300
for homeless shelters

By Amy H. Paradyu
CoHegtan Staff

Twenty-one students spent
Friday night sleeping outdoors in

20 degree weather, with only card
board boxes insulated with news
paper as shelter and a fire in a

garbage can for heat. Through
their sponsors, they raised $J00
for local homeless shelters.

Altogether, the University of
Massachusetts chapter of
MASSPIRG raised about $2000
during National Hunger and
Homelessness Week. Nov lJ-17.
as well as collecting canned fcHxl

and clothing.

The week's activities ended
with a Five College fundraising
concert and the sleep-out.

Three hundred pet>ple attended

the concert in the basement of
Butterfield Residence Hall, which
featured the Smithereens from

Smith, Greenly Spirit. Bradley
Skaight. Clovis Point and the Chet
Keefe band. The performance
brought in $500 for the Food
Bank of Western Mass. and about
IlK) canned goods for the Amherst
Survival Center, according to
Stacey Shackford. c(H>rdinator of
the Hunger and Homelessness
campaign.

The sleep out was just as suc-

cessful in terms of fundraising.

even though there were only 21
sponsored participants. Jennifer

Iveson. a volunteer coordinator
for MASSPIRG. raised $170 —
more than half the total income

"It was a U»t of fun." Shackford
said, "but the participants also
said that il gave them a great
chance to think about tlie issue.'

"1 learned exactly how cold it

could get at night." ^aid sopho-
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in 20 floor invites public

By Wendy Dortirtg

Coll«gi(3fi ShiH

cou«n«o» tcKKTUfi

Attorney Chrijtopher Darden spoke at Smith College's John M. Greene
Hall Saturday evening.

Darden audience lacks diversity

By Chris CofNwr
CoU«gion Staff

A predominantly white crowd,
comprised mainly of middl«-«ged
people, filed mio John M. Greene
Hall at Smith College Saturday
evening to see 0.|. Simpson case

prosecutor Christopher Darden.
Although the auditorium was

not filled to capacity, many of the

people present said l^ey had fol

lowed the trial on some level, artd

were drawn to the Darden speech

to hear a key perspective.

"I'm here just out of personal

interest," said Hadley resident

Bob Cummings, Sr. "I couldn't
stand to watch (the trial) on the

telly, so I thought I'd get it first

hand."

On the other end of the spec-

trum were University of
Massachusetts alumni lean and
George Gromacki, residents of
Deerfield, both of whom avidly

watched the trial from start to fin-

ish.

"We always watched Chris
Darden," said jean Gromacki,
who added that between she and
her lawyer husband, they saw the

majority of the trial. "We were
really just impressed with Chris,

especially with his closing argu-

ment. We think he did a fantastic

job."

First-year University student
Dara Ijivinson was one of the few
in the collegiate ranks to attend

the speech.

"It sounded really interesting,"

Turr^toCaOWD.pogeZ

University of Massachusetts sopho-

more Chavd Radin had some trouble

sleeping one night during her fresh-

man orientation. Looking for some-
thing to cK:cupy her lime, she started

leafing through a booklet on
University resources.

It was at this point that Radin says

she enci>untered an item that changed
her life, a "little blurb" on the 2 in 20
Floor fur Gay, Letbian, Bisexual.

Transgender Students and Their
Heterosexual Allies.

The next day. feeling she "had a lot

of guts," Radin decided to mark her

Housing Preference Form with a deti

sion to move to the ncK)r. one of the

University's several Special Interest

Residential Programs (SIRP)

The following September. Radin
m<.>ved her things to the fourth fltK)r

of Mary Lyon Residence Hall She had
virtually no idea of what to expect.

By contrast. University students

who attend the 2 in 20 Roor's Open
House tonight at 7 p.m. in the Mary
Lyon basement will be greeted with a

wealth of information on the program.

In addition to presentations on the

floor's history and moving in proce-

dure, prospective residents will hear

stories by current residents and be
welcomed for a tour of the residence

hall itself.

The 2 in 20 Floor was created in the

fall of 1992 to serve two functions in

the on-campus residential community.
First, the program pro^ide^ physical

and emotional salely for residents by
shielding them from homophobic
harassment that sometimes exists in

University residence halls

"I did not want to go thniugh wlut
I went through in high Nchool." Radin
says, making relereiKe to harassment

she received as a lesbian at her high

school in Willianisiown
"1 was harassed and had to hide my

orientation from my friends." she says.

"I knew that no matter how strange a

place (the 2 in 20 F-1iH)ri might be, I

coukj always hang up wluitever posters

1 wanted to and talk like I wanted to.'

The second reason for the SIRP is

to foster a sense of community among
GLBT students and their heterosexual

allies, many of whom ftave never had
to opportunity to interact with GLBT
people before arriving at the
University

"I did not know a single gay person

my own age until I moved here."
Radin says. "1 only knew like five or
six (GLBT) people and they were
aniund 40."

Since moving to the floor a year
ago. Radin has found the freedom to

be a lot more open about her life than
she had ever been before

"It was such a relief... so different

from high school," Radin recalls.

adding that she spent most of her first

semester "saying everything I'd want-
ed to say in my whole entire time in

high school."

6'day shutdown over, Professor awarded for encouraging computer research

both sides feel victory
By Dove Skidmore
Associoted Press

WASHINGTON - The Clinton
administration and Republican con-

gressional leaders ended a six-day

budget standoff Sunday night, send-

ing federal employees back to work
after the White House committed to

speedy negotiations to balance the

budget in seven years.

"Tomorrow the government will

go back to work and now the debate

will begin in earnest," President
Clinton said, appearing in the White
House press room shortly after the

deal was announced. By voice votes,

the Senate and House adopted iden-

tical one-day measures to reopen the

government. The Senate also
approved a bill funding the govern-

ment through Dec. 15 and the
House planned to follow on
Monday.
Both sides declared victory —

Republicans because the deal
reflected their seven-year timetable

and Clinton because it spoke of pro-

tecting programs he considers
important.

Senate Budget Committee
Chairman Pete Domenici (R-N.M.)
said. "I hope in the next three or
four weeks we will produce a bal-

anced budget with the president on
board."

In the four-week spending bill, the

White House and Republicans
agreed the balanced budget legisla-

tion would "protect future genera-
tions, secure Medicare solvency.

reform welfare, provide adequate
funding for Medicaid, education,
agriculture, national defense, veter-

ans and the environment."

The bill does not. as the White
House had sought, raise the govern-

ment's $4.9 trillion borrowing ceil-

ing However, private experts agree
the Treasury Department can avoid
the ceiling for months by tapping
retirement trust funds set aside for

the civil service,

Sunday's agreement followed a

long day of negotiating against a

backdrop of restlessness among fed-

eral employees and the public. Forty

percent of the federal work force —
nearly 800,000 employees — have
been on furlough.

In a compromise that was key to

the agreement, the two sides said

the Congressional Budget Office will

measure whether or not any eventu-

al budget deal eliminates deficits,

but only after consulting with the
White Ffouse and other government
and private economists.

The argument over whose techni-

cal and economic assumptions are
used is important because the White
House budget office's forecast
would permit nearly $500 billion

more in spending over seven years

than the congressional office's pre-

diction.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
(R-Kan.) and House Speaker Newt
Gingrich (R Ga.) and their chief
deputies held a news conference
where they were barely able to con-
tain their euphoria.

By Matthew Wurtzel
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
computer science department cre-

ates technology to change the way
people live and work, and it has
received recognition for those
achievements.

For example, the American
Association for the Advancement of

Science chose Professor William
Richards Adrion as a fellow.

When asked why the association

recognized him. Adrion mentioned
his re-organization of the research
programs in the computer science
department during his tenure as

head of the department.

Adrion said that one of his goals

upon arrival at the University was to

diversify computer research. Before
he came to UMass. all computer
research was focussed on traditional

computing such as hardware and
operating systems, but he encour
aged research in "lower" technology
such as cars, home appliances and
various other consumer electronics.

In addition to fostering computer
research in other technologies, he
said he continued supporting tradi-

tional research.

Computer research

In 1992. the National Science
Foundation granted the University
money to continue advanced com-
puter research, said Adrion. The
grants were used to officially form
different programs with in the com-
puter science department. The
research in non-traditional applica-
tions of computers was renamed the
Center for Real-Time Intelligent

Complex Computing Systems, and
the traditional research program was
named Center of Intelligent
Information Retrieval.

The retrieval organization con-
ducts research in data retrieval and
archiving. The retrieval organization

created a world wide web search

program knowm as INQUIRY.
INQUIRY searches web pages in a

unique manner, said Robert Cook,
senior systems programmer. He
explained that most search pro-

grams simply scan for bold text, but

INQUIRY scans all the text.

Another distinctive feature is its

ease of use. Cook said A full sen-

tence may be typed in. and the com-
puter will search for the sentence
rather than each word as a separate
keyword.

The search program is currently in

Turn to ROBOTS, page 3

"The Thing", an invention which demonstrates four-legged movement, was built by Bill MacDonald, a com-
puter science graduate student.
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Monday, Nov. 20

Open House — The 2 in 20 Floor will be hosting an
Open House in the Mary Lyon Lounge at 7 p.m. Anyone
who identifies as gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendcr or as
a heterosexual ally and is interested in learning more
about the program or wishes to move to the floor is

encouraged to attend. For more information contact the
Crabtree Cluster Office at 545-1 SOfe.

Psychology Colloquium — "The Motivation to Think:
Effects on Attitudes and Social ludgements.' a lecture by
Ohio State University Professor Richard Petty is in Rm.
304 Tobin Hall at 4 p.m.

Anime Showing — The UMass Japanese Anime and
Manga Society is holding its weekly meeting in Campus
Center Room 911-915. A brief business meeting will

begin at 6 p.m. with various Japanese animation films
shown. 7 p.m. - 1 a.m. All are welcome to attend. For
more information, contact 54«>-5777.

Fill-A-Bus — The Panhellenic Council, in conjunction
with the VIVA Council, is sponsoring the Third Annual
"Fill-A-Bus" Donation Drive. Please bring donations of
food, clothing or toys to the bus parked outside the
Student Union from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. Donations benefit

the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and the
Amherst Survival Center. For more information contact
545-3527.

Support Group — "Making Peace" is the subject of
REFLECTS support group this evening at 7 p.m. in the
Psychological Services Center. REFLECT, the Five
College student orjganization devoted to helping those
who are coping with the serious illness or death of a
friend or family member.

Tuesday. Nov. 21

Fill-A-Bus — The Panhellenic Council, in conjunction
with the VIVA Council, is sponsoring the Third Annual
"Fill-A-Bus" Donation Drive. Please bring donations of
food, clothing or toys to the bus parked outside the
Student Union from 1 1 a.m. to J p.m. Donations benefit

the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and the
Amherst Survival Center. For more information contact
545-3327.

Support Croup — "Memorialization" is the subject of
REFLECT's suppori group this evening at 7 p.m. in the
Psychological Services Center. REFLECT, the Five
College student organization devoted to helping those
who are coping with the serious illness or death of a

friend or family member.
Concert — "Chamber Music at UMass," the first in a

new series of faculty concerts will be held in Bowkcr
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Featured music will include works
by Loeffler, Beethoven, Ravel and janacek. $3 for stu-

dents, S6 for all others.

Concert — "jazz it Up — |azz Lab Ensemble", will play

in Hampden at 8 p.m. For more information contact,
545-1511.

Notices

Yearbook — Index Yearbook Senior Portraits begin
Oct. 31 in Campus Center 177-178. Call
1-800-836-0558 to schedule your free appointment.
Portraits will be in color, so bright clothing is encouragcxl.
Yearbooks will be on sale at the sittings for $40.
Campus Center Closings — During the Thanksgiving

break, hotel and public areas will be open, retail and food
areas will be closed. Access to floors, loading dock, and

offices by those wishing to work can be accommodated by
arrangement with Building Services at 545-1565 prior to
Nov. 23.

GLB Crad Students — The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submis,sions. Original poctn, short prose in any
language except English. Submit rough or polished
English translation. Bring entries to third floor South
College or call |anet at 587-9884.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-
missions lor its 1995-96 issue. Any Five-College students
is encouraged to submit art, photos, poetry or prose.
Submissions should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240.
Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science journal

is seeking submissions for its 1996 publication. Any
UMass student doing research in biological science is

encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available in 548
Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 255-9622.

Theater — The University of Massachusetts Theater
Department has designed Dramatic Discoveries to show-
case quality works by student playwrights in the
Five-College area. Dramatic Discoveries is also searching
for directors, stage mangers and draniaturgs who are
interested in working on these new plays. Course credit

may be available for students working on this production.
The submission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14, 1995.
Submission slould be sent to: Dramatic Discoveries, 112
Fine Arts Center, Theater Department. Universitv of
Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01002. For more informa-
tion about the festival, please call Kelli S. Clark 545-3490
or 545-6818.

Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community
Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up." Worship time
10-1 1:30 a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts. North Village. Southpoint, Prince
House, Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International Folkdancing at the
Bangs Community Center in Amherst every Friday, 8-10
p.m. Greek, Bulgarian, Turkish, American, former
Yugoslavian, Armenian. Israeli, Hungarian, French . .

teaching at all levels, beginners welcome. For more infor-

mation, call Eva and Gene, 549-6748 or Cindy and
Dennis. 525-6550.

Health — WonHc-d about HIV/AIDS? Call 1-800-750-
2016. The Family Planning Councils HIV Hotline coun-
selors can tell you whether or not you are at risk for con-
tacting HIV: how you can protect yourself frum contract-
ing the virus; where, when and how to get a free, anony-
mous Hl\' antibodies test at over 70 sites throughout the
state.

Health — The Family Planning Council Tobacco
Cessation Project offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers trying to quit.
Variety of methods including "the patch." Call Lynne at

1-800-696-7752.

Domestic Exchange — The Domestic Exchange Office
will be holding information sessions on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays throughout November and December in

Campus Center Room 811, from 4:50 p.m to 5:50 p.m.
For more information, contact the Domestic Exchange
Office. E- 26 Machmer Hall. 545-5551

Charles Murray to speak in Dec.
Visitors Program tries to bring speakers in a variety of fields
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By Gregory Casimir
Collegian Stoff

The next guests of the Distinguished Visitors Program
(DVP) will be Charies Murray, co-author of the contro-

versial book, "The Bell Curve", and Harvard professor
Alvin Poussaini, both of whom will speak at the
Univershy of Massachusetts on Dec. 4.

"The DVP provides students an opportunity to learn

about a variety of topics like culture, entertainment,
journalism and science,' said Treasurer Raphael
Maryakhin.

The program was started about 50 years ago with the

purpose of bringing speakers from a wide variety of
fields to give students lectures, debates, and discussions

on any activity of the human experience, according to

Maryakhin.

"We also have political commentaries on urgent
issues, which is a big concern for us," he said.

Among some of the visitors who have come to the
University of Massachusetts via the DVP have been
Chuck D, of the rap group Public Enemy and author
Kurt Vonnegui. Last week. Katie Koestner, who had

previously appeared in Time magazine, spoke about her

experience with date rape.

However, the DVP has to contend with is the com
plaints that it doesn't represent the needs of the stu-

dents, according to Greaves.

"We encourage any one with ideas to come forth," she

said. "Anyone can become a member. We try to get a

large number of people with different personal inter-

ests."

Greaves said DVP has to deal with a recent budget cut

of 10 percent.

"Before, all of our functions were free." she said. "Bui

because of the cut, we have to charge non-students now."

Maryakhin said a friend who was a DVP member at

the time, and has since graduated, got him involved.

"I sort of ended up doing it," he said.

Maryakhin is now the DVP Treasurer, and a member
of the press committee.

The position of president for the past three years has

been held by Tara Greaves. As president. Greaves is

responsible for running DVP meetings, and is in charge

of the public relations between students and agents, and

the speakers that they request.

crowd
continued from page I

she said.

Smith College junior Laverne
Williams was another who said she
was intrigued by the premise of hear-

ing Darden speak.

"I just wanted to be here," she
said. 'I wanted to see what he has
planned for the future."

However, there were only a hand-

ful of blacks at the speech, which
addressed a trial whose outcome saw
major division between blacks and
whites in their opinions of the ver-

dict. George Gromacki offered his

reason as to why there may have
been a low black representation.

"I would probably say there aren'i

too many (Blacks) in the area unless

you count Holyoke and Springfield,"

he said.

Williams, herself black, gave
aiK>ther possible explanation.

"Maybe they were afraid of con-

frontation here," she said.

sleep-out
continued from page 1

more anthropology major feff

Lourie.

There are approximately 25,000
homeless people in Massachusetts,

and $20-60 million hungry people
worldwide, depending upon the
definition of hungry. Shackford
said.

First-year student Liz Carney,
who was involved in several of the

activities last week, said she
believes the environment in the job
market and "unforeseen circum-
stances" are primary causes of
homelessness.

"If you're living from paycheck
to paycheck, it's really hard to deal

with an emergency," Carney said.

"People don't acknowledge it

because there's such an aura of

shame around homelessness,"
Lourie said. 'A lot of people walk-

ing around looking like college stu-

dents are really homeless. It's just

not talked about."

Lourie said the sleep-out
"opened people's eyes to what the

problem is all about," especially

when students looked out their

windows and saw people sleeping

in boxes on the lawn.

MASSPIRG's Hunger and
Homelessness Week also includ-

ed a clothing and canned food
drive. The clothing drive was
actually more successful than the

can drive, according to
Shackford, who said many stu-

dents were sorting through their

clothes before the Thanksgiving
holiday.

The Skip-A-Meal program was
the most financially successful pro-

gram of the week, bringing in

$1200 for the Food Bank of

Western Massachusetts.
MASSPIRG volunteers asked stu-

dents on the University meal plan

to sign up to skip a meal on Nov.

15. Food Services had agreed to

donate $1.50 per meal, and 800
students participated, Shackford
said.

The Supermarket Sweep, howev-
er, "didn't go as well as we
planned," Shackford said.

Although MASSPIRG had planned

to distribute "wish lists' with items

needed by local shelters and soup
kitchens, one major supermarket
would only allow a collection box,

not soliciting.

The Hunger Banquet at

Earthfoods, also on Nov. 1 5. illus-

trated the worldwide pattern of
food distribution. About 50 people
attended the dinner, raising about
$200.
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The Mighty Boss
IMVMION SMtTH/COILICMN

Dicky Barrett, lead singer of the Mighty Mighty Bosstones, worked the crowd into a frenzy Saturday night

at Pearl Street.

Pregnant mother, children slain
Suspects in murders removed live, healthy baby from womb

By Brian Bergslein

Aisocioled Press

ADDISON. III. — Three people were charged Sunda>

Miiih liillinn u fttrftmakimitmiimiitaiLtmtt^iuUimtiibiUmmm

and slicmj: ojvn itic woman's wmnb iv rcitiuvc her inljiil

I son. police said.

The infant, named Elijah by relatives, was fouiKl with

one of the suspects Friday, authorities said. The child was

in good health at a hospital.

Investigators said they did not know who Elijah's

father is. and they would not discuss a motive for the

crimes

Elijah was found hours after Deborah Evans, 28, and
two of her children were found murdered. A third child.

17-monlh-old lordan. was found unharmed, shaking in a

bedroom of the slain woman's apartment.

The body of 10-year-old Samantha was found in the

apartmenl with Ms. Evans, and the body of 8-year-old

loshua was found by police about 12 hours later in an

alley in Maywood. about 10 miles to the east of this

Chicago suburb.

All three had been stabbed, and Ms. Evans also was

shot in the head.

Police said Elijah was cut out of his mother's womb
during the murders. They refused to give more details of

how the crime unfolded, sa>-ing the investigation is pend-

ing. They did not notify Ms. Evans' relatives until

ifcityMriMMiMfa4iiin»h»h)iihiiil tAiirvimti. M^. Lvaiu wak due
lu give birth Miindiis

A memonal of ti-ddy bears, cards. lo<.>tl>alls and basket-

balls was propped up Sunday outside the lamily's apart-

ment complex. A family friend, h^rl Nix. added a fishing

rod because he had planned lo lake loshua fishing next

summer. "Me and josh were always talking about ftshing

together." he said.

The suspects were charged with murder and kidnap-

ping.

"It was more than domestic, but it was not devil wor-

ship." said DuPage County Stale's Allorney Anthony
Peccarelli. "It was planned. Here's a woman who's home
with her children, and somebody comes into ihe home;
there apparently is no forced entry." he said.

Me also said there appeared lo be no relationship lo

drugs. In custody Sunday weie 24vear-old Levem Ward,
whom they believe lo be Jordan's lather; Jacqueline

Anneiie Williams. 28. and Fedell Caffey, 22. Elijah was
found with Ms. Williams.

Poland's presidency goes to Communist

By Andrzej Stylinski

Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland — A polished

former Communist, Aleksander
Kwasniewski, defeated laded

Solidarity hero Lech Walesa by a slim

margin in a presidential runoff

Sunday, according to projections

from the stale polling agency.

Kwasniewski won 51.4 pereeni of

the vole to 48.6 percent for the

incumbeni, according lo unofficial

ballot results compiled by stale televi-

sion's OBOP agency from 1,150 of

22.472 precincts.

The projections had a 1 percent

margin of error, and Ihe race was so

close neither candidate acknowledged

victory or defeat. The election was a

symbolic duel between Poland's two
major postwar forces. Walesa keyed

his campaign lo fears of a

Communist resurgence while
Kwasniewski insisted he could be

trusted 10 transcend his party's totali-

tarian past.

Kwasniewski. 41. had already left

his headquarters when the projec-

tions were announced, triggering a

joyful frenzy among youthful cam
paign workers. They danced,
screamed and sang "May He Live 100
Years."

The 52year old Walesa never
appeared at his campaign headquar-

ters, where suppt)rters fell silent upon
hearing the news and slowly began
tiling out.

Walesa, the former Solidarity

leader, had steadily lost support dur-

ing his five year term. He looked
dour as he thanked supporters in a

brief appearance just after polls

closed and retired with his family.
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robots
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use on Thomas, the Library of

Congress's web page. Lotus, a

Boston based software firm, also

uses INQUIRY on their technical

support Web page.

Robots

Adrion said that under his leader-

ship, the Center for Autonomous
Real-Time Systems, a robotics
research group at UMass. continued

to further its studies of artificial

intelligence and helped begin the

process of realizing such theories of

"smart" assembly lines which can
dramatically cut costs of produc-
tion.

"Smart assembly lines will allow

for products specifically designed
for an individual." said lefferson

Coelho. a graduate student who is

researching robotics.

The University robotics lab is one
of only eight labs with a rare robotic

hand, and they have two arms
unlike most other labs, according to

Coelho. He said the UMass comput-
er science department was the First

to successfully use a robot to change
a light bulb without breaking it.

In addition to researching manip-
ulation with robotic arms, they are

researching locomotion, said gradu-

ate student Bill MacDonald. He said

they hope to create a robot which
can easily traverse rough terrain.

Marketing the retcarch

However, Adrion said these three

organizations had nowhere to go
with the research, so in 1988 he and
a few other professors at the
University helped create the Applied

Computing Systems Institute of
Massachusetts which assisted in find-

ing applications for the technology.

"Companies aren't interested in

basic research, but universities do
basic research for educational pur-

poses," Adrion said. "However, the

University isn't well structured to

develop the research," so the UMass
computer science deparimeni creat-

ed the institute.

Profits from the institute go to the

University which is re- directed

through out the campus, said

Adrion.

"(The instiiuiej does straight con-

tract work, but it must include basic

research because there is no advan-

tage in doing development unless the

University can benefit directly." he
said.

The institute is operated like a

company with a board of directors

which is made up of both individuals

of the University and the business

community. The institute does about

$1.5 million in business and only has

about 15 full time cmploycts.
Adrion said.

The American Association for the

Advancement of Science will award
Adrion with the fellowship in

February.

Ili^AW IM (Kmrn/COIliCMN

This robotics arm will pick up blocks and place them within the box. It

also picks up light bulbs and screws them into a socket.

Adrion accumulates accolades

computer science re-organization

Professor William Richards
Adnon believes he was chosen
for the American Association for

the Advancement of Science
award because his re-organiza-

tion of the research programs in

the computer science department

at the University of Mass-
achusetts.

Yet. Adrion will not kitow the

official reason for the recognition

until he is made a fellow in

February.

'Most professionally societies

that have fellowships base it on
scientific achievement, while the

AAAS also recognizes people for

contribution to science policy or

etnic8tton* AoHuii Mict. *'—- — - -

He said he assumes he was rec-

ognized for both advancing sci-

ence education and policy.

Also, most associations which

grant fellowships often allow a

person lo simply request an appli-

cation while the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science has a committee which
chooses fellows, Adrion said.

The Association for Computing
Machinery also named him a fel-

low.

Adrion came to the University

about nine years ago to become
the head of the department, a

position which he held for eight

years.

Meanwhile, the computer sci-

ence department at the

University grew and diversified.

As a result, it began to receive

giBiin tnm i i hi Hw^wwHMww
Foundation to continue research

in differing areas of computer
science.

— Matthew Wunzel

Darden
confirHjed from page )

cases. Several people would indicate

their race in their introduction, he
said, and others even used racial epi-

thets.

"Some white writers used that

nasty little word that I basically

risked my life for to keep it out of the

courtroom," Darden said.

He added that others threatened

backlash against blacks both in the

political and business worlds, specifi-

cally looking to "destroy affirmative

action."

"I was trying lo stand up for every-

body." Darden said.

Race and the trial

In the wake of the Simpson trial,

many polls indicated a distinct

dichotomy between blacks and
whites in their beliefs about the valid-

ity of the jury's decision, leading

many to believe the verdict was
racially motivated due to the pres-

ence of nine blacks on the jury.

Darden said these claims were pre-

sumptuous from his perspective.

"I can't imagine how anyone can

come to the conclusion that the deci

sion was race-based if I haven't even

come lo thai conclusion," he said.

"I'm not saying it wasn't race- based,

but I'm not saying it was
race-based

"

Darden also addressed the ques-

tion of what constitutes reasonable

doubt, a legal term he said judges in

California arc reluctant lo allow

lawyers to explain to jurors.

"We ask jurors lo use common
sense," he said. "But not everyone

has common sense, or what we per

ccive as common sense."

Yet Darden also said common
sense is relative lo "life experiences,"

especially those of blacks in urban

environments.

"You find comfort in hearing a

police siren here in Northampton."

he said. "In LA., when some people

hear a police siren, they tremble in

fear."

Recently, while a child stood near

by, a young black mother was shot

seven limes — six times in the back

— by Los Angeles Police Department

officers, Darden said.

"I bet if it had been the

Northampton Police Deparimeni,
that mother would still be alive." he

said.

In his own family, Darden said,

there was an incident which would
give him an understanding of racial

injustice at an early age. Darden's
grandfather. Waller, was shot and
killed in the 1930s in Decatur,
Georgia by an angry while landowner

incensed by the sharecropper's defi-

ance of a while citizen.

According lo Darden, his relatives

were neither able lo remove the body
from the shallow grave into which it

was buried, nor could they press

charges against the killer. Darden
said the murder and multiple similar

past travesties arc probably the basis

of the modern black outlook on the

legal process, including that of the

black jurors.

"If [the murder] is the foundation

of our experience," he said. "Then
what is the basis of the jurors' experi-

ence."
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Chaos in Palestine
Israel \kill never find peace with the Palestinians until

the Palestinians find peace amongst themselves. The
Palestinian peoples are blindly led into the future.

while I heir leaders savagely fight to gain recognition as

the autliority of the Palestinian movement.
The Palestinian Liberation Organization, led by the

iK>iv>nous Yassir Arafat, has realized, after many years of

leirorisi acts against the Israeli's and the rest of the

vvorld. that peace will not be achieved through those
means. Arafat's struggle has changed its objectives from
obtaining Israel in its entirely to receiving a few selected

area^ along the Mediterranean coastline, and in the Hills

of ludca and Samaria. Arafat's Kaffiyeh that once symbol-
ized terrorism and violence now is a

gical symbol of the Palestinian peo-

ple He has realized that only through

peace can he reach his goals.

Arafat has already visited Leah
Rabin twice in Tel Aviv to pay
respects for her husband's death He
has openly referred to Yitzhak Rabin

as a "friend." and shared his condo-
lences with the rest of Israel. That "*,.,..
commendable, but unfortunately the tnCir OOJeCtive. / dotl '/

rest of his people don't feel that way. fUlt-ib en

Maybe by attacking

the school children and
peaceful farmers of the

Northern towns of

Israel they will achieve

Guy Chayoun

There are many extremist groups
among the Palestinians who are

against peace and the peace process

with Israel. These groups still hold

(asi to the aspiration of conquering all of Israel

Uniortunately. a larger percentage of the Palestinians are

in support of these extremist groups, such as the derelicts

in the radical "Hamas* faction, than of the peaceful move-
inenl of Arafat.

The Palestinians should not easily be forgiven for all Ihe

.miK-s they have committed throughout this half of the

century. The terrorist acts that put the world in fear were
all done by a people who notoriously arc afraid of the

dark. We should not forget the airline hijacking that

plagued the 1470s. all in the name of the Liberation of

Palestine.

More recently, we should not overlook the bombing on
nizcngofi Street that killed many innocent victims last

year Was the sacrifice of those people who were drinking
coltec. and enjoying the weather on Di^engoff Street

imperative to freeing the Palestinians Iroiii their
"bondage"? Or earlier this year, when a Kitnb was set oft

in a bus in Icrusalem killing a number ol innocent victims,

including an American siudcni Irom Brandeis University
— did that help their nKnement'.' Maybe by attacking the
school children and peacelul farmers of the Northern
towns of Israel they will achieve their objective. I don't

think so.

How can Americans sympathize with a people thai has

preached hatred for the "American Capitalists" in order to

gain favor from the closed ears of the other Arab nations'.'

How soon have we forgotten thai the Palestinians favored
Saddam Hussein and Iraq in the Gulf war'.'

_^_^_^__^_^_ Even the other Arab nations mini
mally sympathize with the

Palestinians: it stems more from spite

lor Israel, than genuine sympathy.
Egypt refused to take the area of
Gaza when they were offered it. not

wanting to bring more problems to

their own country. If their own Arab
brothers can turn their backs on
them, what is Israel supposed to do'.'

There is a total lack of democracy
in the Palestinian world. Leadership
is gained through military power and
intimidation rather than the will of

the people. Dp until recently, every

lime a new leader would talk aKml
making peace with the lews, he would suiter a brutal

death or maiming. Even today, the dillerent Arab (actions

in the occupied territory are killing each other off like

flies.

The Palestinians cannot seem to agree on anything
regarding their state of existence. Arafat works toward
peace, while the other groups work to stop him. If land
were to be granted to the Palestinian people, a blocKlv

civil war within the "liberated Palestine" would erupt,

while the world (including the Arab countriesi would sit

back and watch. The Palestinians as a people need to

decide where they wish to go in the future, and then lake

diplomatic steps to reach that destination. Until then, the

chaotic savagery that is going in the c>ccupied territories

will continue. Wake up Palestine

Guy Chayoun is a LMass student.

The stigma of therapy

A couple of weeks ago, I had
just gotten off the bus at

Haigis Mall when I ran into

a Iriend (I'll call her fill). We
slopped and had the usual
chit-chat that occurs when you run

into someone on Haigis Mall.

"Where are you headed?" she
asked.

"I'm on my way to Tobin for

therapy." I answered.

"Oh. you have therapy in Tobin
- where'.' The Psychological

Services Center?" she replied.

"Yes," I said. "You don'l have to

'l|^per the word "therapy' like its

a I'lad word."

"I know," she said rather
cmbarrassedly.

"Therapy, therapy. THERAPY.
THERAPY." I yelled at the lop of

my lungs.

My friend |ill blushed and
seemed rather embarrassed that I

had no qualms about going to

therapy.

"I don't mind telling you that

I'm going to therapy — its some-

thing I do for myself." I said. "See

you later
"

As I walked off. I thought about

the long road I had travelled to gel

to the point where I was now.
I grew up in a dysfunctional and

abusive home and was beaten by
my mother on a regular basis. I

moved out when I was 16 and
moved around, lived with a foster

family and then eventually wound
up in a homeless shelter for

teenagers. When I first moved out,

I started therapy and have contin-

ued on a regular basis since then. I

have had five therapists, with ther-

apy a little more different each
time.

I have a lot of anger to deal with
towards my mom and a lot of hurt

that I need to deal with. I have
many long-buried memories that I

suddenly remember. I have to real-

ize why the things I do now are

because of how my mom treated

me and what I can do to fix them.
However, there is a stigma

attached to therapy. For thousands
of years, the mentally ill and those

seeking therapy have been the
subject of criticism, ridicule,

ostracization. punishment and

My friend fill blushed

and seemed rather

embarrassed that I had
no qualms about going

to therapy.

Mami E. Helfner

even death.

Hitler had hundreds of thou-
sands of the mentally ill shot with
drugs and then burned to hide the

bodies. Their families were told

that they had died of pneumonia.
During the "505 and '60s.

dozens of "sanitariums" in the
United States and Europe were
exposed for being little more than
giant cainps. The people who lived

there were treated like animals,
allowed to wallow in filth and
were beaten and raped on a regu-

lar basis.

People who are institutionalized

for their mental illness or are
"found out" by others have often

lost their jobs, families and support

networks.

I uscxl to be very afraid that if I

told anyone I saw a therapist and
suffered from chronic depression. I

would lose everything I had and be

ridiculed for my "weakness."

My third therapist helped me
solve my problem with the stigma

of therapy by telling me to liKik at

it another way. I don't have to look

at therapy as a way of curing an
"illness." There is nothing "wamg"
with me; I am trying to look at

how I can belter inyselL She sim-

ply said. "Going to therapy is like

taking a class in yourself."

"You learn about who you are

and why you are that way." she
continued. "There's nothing wrong
with you. Lots of people go to

therapy for long periods and short

periods — there's nothing wrong
with questioning who you are and
what you believe."

I believe that my therapy helps

me. I believe that it helps nic to

cope with the stress and anger in

my life. It is the only place in my
life where I can go and say any-
thing I want, feel anything 1 feel,

and know that there arc no reper-

cussions. It is where I go to unlock

the door that keeps all the bad stuff

inside.

There's nothing wrong with ther-

apy — only with the people who
believe there is something wrong
with therapy.

Marni 11. Helfner is a Collegian

columnist.
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The fathers handbook of knowledge

Tim

White

I

want "The Book" now.

I have a theory about fathers, and it all revolves

around "The Book."

My lather knows everything. I mean ei-erylfiing. We
could be in Paris, Lrance and the man would know the
back r\.)ads.

"Hey Dad. you've been here before?"

"Nope
"

My Dad taught me how to score a baseball game, tried

to teach nic a curve-ball (sorry about the shiner. Dadi
He knows the best restaurants in every
maior city and what to order there. He
probably knows jesus Christ's shoe size. I

just hayen'l asked him yet.

I was thinking about all of this the
other dav and I realized that my Dad was
in his eaHy 20s when my parents had my oldest brother.

That really scared mc. I have no plans to have a kid any
time soon, but I still have to call my Dad and ask him
about stuff like changing the oil in my car or how to
barK'cue.

When am / going to obtain this knowledge? Well, don't
wvrrv men. I've come up with Ihe answer: when you have
your first child, you get "The Book."

The Bovik has all ihe inloriiiation a father needs: how to
lix the car. tie knots, make flies for Hy fishing, how to
build a deck, how to play hockey (hell, every sport, even
curling) and how to deal with the injuries you gel from
those sports. There a million other things. I just haven't

iit'eded the answers yet.

So. this how I figure it's going to happen: I'll still be in

my hospital skivvies Iresh from the delivery room when a

man in an all while suit and a heavy southern drawl will

approach.

"Mr. White?"

"Yes?"

"Congratulations on the spud."
"Spud:""

"Yeah, the kid... here. I have a gift lor you."

"Um. do I know you?"

He'll hand me a package, in it will be a thick black

book with gold letters that glow on the fri>nl reading "The
Book."

"Now. don't lose this," he'll say. "You can never get

another."

"I'm sorry, you really fa-ak ine out. could you go iK)w?"

"lust tead it Mr. While. I have to be going anywav...
Excuse me. Mr. lohnson? Congratulations on the spud."

The key point is. you can't lose the

book Those arc the fathers that don't
know what's going on and have that blank

look on them like a deer caught in head-

lights

You probably Nhould read it cover to

cover, but you can use for it a- a reference book, too. If

your Dad ever excuses himself to go to the bathruom after

a really lough question, he's probably going to look up the

answer. I'm going to check behind the toilet when I go
home next...

There arc a few things Icfi out ol The Book For exam
pie: how to win an argument with your wife or under
stand women in general. Mirvbe wnmen pet a hook too.

and it tells all on how to argue and understand men. I

think they get theirs when they're Kim though.
I'm sure you can't let anyone else read the book either,

but you can exchange infomiaiion with other fathers.

"Hey Frank. I can't find my BcKik and my daughter just

asked me how to put up dry wall, can you look It up for
me''"

I suppose I won't be holding my breath lor The Book.
I'll just keep draining my lather lor all the answers he has
— I should start writing this stull doyvn

Maybe-, as our fathers gel older, ihey write their own
books, and they are the men in the while suits who appear
on the birth day of our child.

Tim While is a Collegian columnist.
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Idiots surfing the Internet

Iust
when you thought it was safe

lu travel the information super
highway, you crash into a road-

ock .As with any other source of

coininunication, some idiots have to

abuse it. In this case not only did
someone abuse the system, but they

used it to spout violence. These
weren't extremists or crotchety, old

men; these were 18-year-old Ivy

Leaguers.

Free speech and advanced technol-

ogy might not make such good bed-

tellows. You give someone a new way
to spread their message to millions of

listeners, and there is bound to be
trouble. Instant communication via

e-mail is a relatively new phenomena
for me.

I thought it was pretty cool to talk

to my out-of-state friends minus the

hetiv phone bills. I haven't quite mas-
tered the art of "surfing the net."

though. I never imagined the power
these computer screens could hold.

Powerful and disheartening images
have been on our illustrious informa-

tion super highway these days. In

particular, four Cornell University
freshmen took it upon themselves
three weeks ago to use the Internet

lor a joke amongst friends. The hilar-

ious cyber garble they sent, which
was called. "Top 75 reasons why
bitches should not have freedom of

speech" landed in cyber space with a

bang.

I think I have a pretty good sense

of humor. I don't even flinch when I

hear about the numerous nude shots

one can download in the comfort of

their own l.azce-boy. Computer
tlorks will have their fun. right? I do
not. however, find "jokes" that

depenil upi>n images of raping
women the slightest bit amusing.

In their defense, the lour students

claimed that everything they included
on their list could be seen on leleyi-

sion. in music lyrics or newspapers.
This is a claim that's getting a little

hard to swallow. Yes, these are mes-
sages present in today's popular cul-

According to the "four

players of Cornell

"

they ne\>er intended to

offend anyone. With
lines like. "If she can't

speak she can't cry

rape," I'd say those

excuses will fall on deaf
ears. No television

show, song or movie
could incite someone to

make these violent

rules of thumb.

Tara Ruelle

ture, hut this docs not riieun we are
responsible lo perpetuate this cycle.
The men also insisted this list was

to be circulated as a joke among their
circle of friends. My guess is Ihey
knew exactly what to do with a com
pulcr. An inexperienced user like
myself can barely log off. never mind
espouse my political views to millions
of screen watchers.

More important than the number
of people viewing the message, was
the message itself. There were 75
lines devoted to the supposed come-
dy of violent acts against women. The

comic value was lost on me. I guess.

This goes beyond the boundaries of

political incorrectness; it's vile and
vicious. I've tried to see the infinite

wisdom of these individuals to sug-
gest that sexually assaulting women
is adequate comic relief. Sorry, can't

happen I'm just pissed.

According lo the "four players of

Cornell." they never intended to

offend anyone. With lines like. "If she
can't speak she can't cry rape." I'd

••ay those excuses will fall on deaf
ears. No television show, song or
movie could incite someone to make
these violent rules of thumb.

If one has a brain, then one can
decipher lor thcmself what is right
and what is wrong. Funny. I don't
ever remember some<.)nc taking me
aside when I was young telling me
that rape was OK. or that women
should accept the advances of a vio
lent num. Television and movies can
only influence you if you let them
Don't blame society for things that

you can only learn through your own
value system.

II these guys are dogs then thev
should be proud enough to bark -
they were brave enough to include
their names with their message. 1

don'l think ihcir justifications were
an adequate cover-up for their
actions.

These arc sonic of the reasons why
those "crazy feminists" (as I've heard
iheni called) must continue "Take
Back the Night Rallies." People con
slanily bitch about the need lor
women to organize and speak out
against these crimes, but as long as

idiots like these continue to spread
dialogue of hale, there should be can-
dlelight vigils denouncing them.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian colunt-
nisi.

Tara MK
Connelly

Always a little

sister to me

My
little sister is finally growing up and I'm not

quite sure how to handle it. True, she is

19-years-old and a sophomore in college, but to

me. she has always been my little sister.

Take into consideration that she's about 5' 8" and could
more than likely beat the crap out of me. She got the

height and the build from my father's side of the family.

Because she's a quarter Fin. my brother (patron saint of
degrading nicknames — he dubbed me "lizard" in 6th
grade) calls her "The Viking." Last semester, my Mom

called her hysterical because

|en hugged her too hard and
bruised her ribs. Now every

time len comes close to hug-

ging me. my Mom screams.

"Put her down. Mother of
God. you'll snap her in two!"

|en and I will laugh just like we always do when my
Mom overreacts. When we were smaller we never got

along and it was only recently that I came lo honestly say

that she's one of my best friends. She has always been
down to earth, and I'm always the one urging her to try

something new. We balance each other out and it's a good
feeling.

I guess K*n is what you would call a home body. She has

always been content to sit with my Mom. do odd errands

and just stay in on the weekend. More than likely, this

summer I'd be home maybe an hour per day tops, but you
can guarantee that she'll be there after work watching
movies with my Mom until I I p.m. and then going
straight to bed.

The biggest thing she's ever done was go dog sledding

in Michigan. She loves the winter and spent a week sleep-

ing on frozen lakes, eating a pound of butter a day and
watching out for frost bite. But she had a blast, and it was
one of the few times she actually left the house.

When she first went off to college she came home every

weekend crying about how she missed home. She just

wasn't content anywhere else.

But things change, she's changed and I'm not quite sure

how or when or even why it happened. Maybe it's because

I'm never home or the fact that I was the "first" to leave

the nest, but I look back and can't help but say. 'What the

hell happened?"

I guess it all started when my bivihcr called mc with

the story about her driving up to Syracuse with a person I

don't particularly like and how she got several phone
numbers shoved at her in a bar. Maybe it was the fact that

she goes to the park with a bunch of guys and drinks like

a bloody fish, but tells my Mom she just likes the swings.

Or perhaps it was the stunning news that she is hanging

out with a 2 1 -year-old mechanic named Mark who wants

to double date with her and his friend's 4 1 -year-old

mother in Boston and then go and sleep over his house

later.

Call me crazy, but I think that was it.

My first impulse was the swear. The second to say, "there

is no way in hell my little sister is going to do that' and

finally my last response is a tentative — "Well, why not.'

I am a firm believer in action and the fact that life is

experienced by those who do rather than those who wish

they did and are now kicking themselves in the ass going

"what if... " That's how I learned. I never was content to

sit back and enjoy the ride.

And now. it's her turn to learn, and to be honest I'm

scared to death for her. And as much as I'd like to lock

her away and keep her in my head as the little girl who
played paper dolls with me and watched "The A-Team." I

can't. So when my Mom calls mc up an begs me to "talk

some sense into her." what will I do?

Well. I'm going to wish her the best of luck, be there

for support, encourage her to explore and tell her that no

matter what happens or what decisions she'll make later

in life — she'll always be my little sister.

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian Columnist.

Bulger has much to offer

To the Editor:

On Nov. 1 , I wrote the search committee to express my
support for Senate President William Bulger

I am a 1982 graduate of the University and was active

in student government at the time, serving as the Assistant

Attorney General from l«i8l to 1982. Today. I am
Director of Recruiting for Applebee's International. Inc..

in Kansas City. Applebee's is the fastest growing restau-

rant chain in America. I have met business leaders from

all over America and daily review dozens of resumes. I

understand the value of education. My UMass degree is

considered quite impressive in most parts of the country,

but its value is always linked lo people's current opinion

of the University.

As student populations decline, and budget dollars

grow lighter. UMass is in peril. William Bulger. I think

can play a pivotal role at this difficult time. He is an etfec-

tive and pragmatic leader and has always expressed a deep

commitment to education.

His candidacy should be lookcxi at closely, as it would

be a loss to all present, past and future students to lei a

man of his talent ivjt serve.

Robert F. Luz '82

Overland Park. Kan.

Article portrays Senate unfairly

To the Editor:

As a senator I was deeply offended by the Collegian's

front page story. "Senate Rejects Woman's Caucus." in

the Nov. 10 edition. I believe it was an unfair portrayal of

the intentions and practices of the Student Senate.

During Ihe Nov. 7 Senate meeting, the proposal for the

establishment of a Women's Caucus was rejected because

of the way in which it was presented. Senator David

Gafney. who presented the motion, felt that as a while

male he should speak for the thousands of women on

campus. He did not ask fc>r the help of. or consult, any of

the 28 women senators in the Student Senate

When questioned. Gafney could not provide specific

names of a supposed group of supporters of this motion.

The Senate itself was not infomic-d of this motion until

Wednesday, and was expected to vote blindly without

research on the topic. A majority of the Senate expressed

concerns that this pror>osaI was misleading and lacked

substance.

During the previous week's Senate meeting. Senator

Lawrence Piano tried to force an unannounced motion

concerning the formation of caucuses through the Senate

but failed. Because both of these motions were not sub-

mitted before-hand and did not go through the proper

channels, they look on an air of illegitimacy I felt that the

Woman's Caucus issue was a front that would establish a

precedent for the formation of other caucuses with less

desirable motives.

Specifically, they could be used to expand the personal

power of certain individuals within the Senate. Gafney

and his colleagues should give the rest of the Senate a lit-

tle more credit than lo expect us to support such under

handed devious acts.

The pas.sage of a motion with this kind of agenda would

damage credibility of the Senate. The senators who voted

against Gafney's proposal deserve praise, not the criticism

suggested by Allison Connolly's article. If in fact we do

form a Woman's Caucus, as I certainly expect we shall,

we must do it for the right reasons, not to further some-

one's personal agenda The members of Ihe Senate take

their jobs very seriously and when a motion is passed or

defeated there is always justification.

I feel that the reponer emphasized the minority's posi-

tion for the sole purpose of sensationalism. Reporters

should always strive for objectivity, and stories like this

degrade the quality of the Collegian.

(ennifer Casasanio

Soulhwekl

Blowing up TV after CHiPs
Kill Your Television.

These were three words
that I recently spotted on a

car which was littered with a sea of

tacky and rather obnoxious bumper

stickers. But instead of passing this

one off as just another politically

correct slogan on the back of some

blecxiing heart's Volkswagen bug, I

actually began to think about its

intent.

Maybe we
should blow our

boob tubes sky

high. Might as well,

since there really

isn't much to waich

these days. I mean
television shows
just aren't what
they use to be.

Gone are those stu-

pid sitcoms that

you loved so much as kids

("Three's Company," 'The Brady

Bunch." "Good Times." etc.).

Instead, we get family-orientated

show after family- orientated

show.

This made me reevaluate what I

watch when I'm killing lime

between doing all that studying (if

any of my professors are reading,

brownie points will be accepted).

So now for the first time ever I

bring you The Matt Audette Guide

to What's Good on Television.

Here goes:

1.) "CHiPs" — Can't go wrong

with this classic. First off it has one

of the finest theme songs ever (I

can't for the life of me remember

how it goes, but 1 know it's cool

when I hear it). Plus, it is really

swell how Ponch and lohn can

casually talk to each other as

they're racing down the highway at

80 mph. Someone recently told me
that they were really just riding on

the back of a trailer. My "CHiPs"

dreams were forever shattered —
but I'm learning to cope.

2.) "My So-Called Life" —
Granted there are only I") episodes

— but what great episodes. I

secretly have a crush on Claire

Danes (I know, she's

only I 6-years old,

but I bet ihey arc a

very mature 16

years), and the sim-

ple fact of the matter

is that these kids are

cooler than you or I

will ever be.

3.) "The Monkees"
— Okay, so they

don't show it on TV
anymore, but my

housemates happen to have every

single episode on tape. Wacky,
wacky stuff with great songs lo

boot. It's too bad most of these

shows are impossible to see. but if

you're a cute girl who likes "The
Monkees," you're welcome to come
over and watch anytime.

4.) "The Price Is Right" — Come
on, admit it — you get a rush when
Rod yells. 'Come on down!" Bob
Barker is the coolest host (I firmly

believe that he didn't have an affair

with the Showcase Showdown
bimbo), and an animal rights

activist, too. I especially love it

when he reminds you lo gel your

animals neutered at the end of the

show (I've actually only seen him

do it once, but it was pretty cool).

Plus, one word — "Plinko."

Enough said.

5.) "The Religious Channel" —

There are a couple different ones,

depending on what cable company
you subscribe lo. I'm not actually

religious at all, but these stations

are so bizarre, it is almost hypnot-

ic. The other day I was watching a

bunch of old people saying the

"Hail Mary" over and over, while

images of scenic areas and people

doing nice things for each other

floated by. My housemate eventual-

ly told mc lo change the channel

because it was scaring her. I did —
I think I was beginning to scare

myseir

6.) "The Simpsons" —
Everybody likes "The Simpsons."

Simply the best show going right

now.

7.) "MTV's Sandblast" — |usi

kidding. Why is this on. and does

anybody actually watch it?

8.) "Ripley's Believe It Or Not"
— Okay. I admit it. I just like hear-

ing the dude say. "Believe It... Or
Not?" I once saw a cool episode

though about a woman who built a

house out of garbage. I guess that

was just a bonus

9.) "The Twilight Zone" — The

old ones, which can be seen on Ihe

Sci-Fi Channel. I'm completely

convinced that Rod SeHing was a

genius. Doesn't get much better

than this.

10.) "Baywatch" — Err... ahh. I

really like the... ahh... quality writ-

ing. Yeah, that's it, quality writing

(I think I'm busted).

Well, there you have it. I hope you

tune in and enjoy. Me? I'm eventual-

ly going to kill my television, but

right now "CHiPs" is on and I really

having nothing better to do.

Matt Audette is a Collegian
columnist.

Letters to the Editor

SCERA misunderstood

To the Editor:

This letter is response lo the Nov. 16 Collegian article,

"SCERA rallies again to fight proposed financial aid cuts'

There was a misunderstanding between myself and the

writer of the article concerning welfare reform. SCERA
opposes any measure to balance the federal budget that

would cut student financial aid. However, SCERA does

not support cutting any federally funded programs,

including welfare, to save financial aid. I regret the misun-

derstanding between myself and the writer and hope the

matter is cleared up.

lason Vecchio

SCERA Student Organizer

FLATBOY responds

To the Editor:

Well, once again Project FLATBOY has been maligned

and slandered by the University of Massachusetts free

press. Of course, there are the normal cartoon appear-

ances (although we have been suspiciously left out of

Brian Marchionni's Top Ten List). We enjoy these, but the

"creator' of fiultah has seen fit to not only insult us in her

comic, but has headed further down the primrose path

and utter imbecility. Yes, Dahling has written of the horri-

ble FLATBOY
She has accused us of covering Bullerfield with our

stickers and violating the loving community of her domii

lory. Damnable lies. I tell you. I went lo a show in ihe

basement and handed out stickers. That is all. I wasn't

sigivxl in to the building, and as a matter of a fact, was

not even allowed upstairs to use the restroom.

Therefore, my slow-wilted friends (those of you who
contribute to Huttahl, it was obviously Bullerfield resi-

dents or their guests who perpetrated these abhorrent acts

of vandalism. I don't care if people don'l like us. just

don'l make up lies against us. There are plenty of real

things you could trash us about, so please choose one of

these in the future Thank vou

Project FLATBOY
Easlhampton

PC language full of
denial and pretense

To the Editor:

This is in response to Geri Sahn's column.
"Underestimating the Power of Words " The author stated

in closing, "And this. PC bashers, is the reason why this

country nec"ds to redefine and control words and use."

Control? I feel as though this concerned author who
obviously has a distaste for systems of inc-quality and hate,

(as do I) has been seriously misled in terms of the lunc

tion of politically correct language, and in terms ol what

the real problem is.

In my opinion, political correctness was an ingenious

linguistic invention which only serves to better the power

systems of this country, not to benefit those who are being

systematically oppressed. It's goal is to give people and

systems who truly are racists, or sexist, or homophobic,

the ability to delude the individuals with whom they Inter-

act into believing they are actually color-blind,

gender-blind, sexuality-blind, and ethnicity-bliiKl, when
that is not the reality.

Also, those like myself who do not believe in our coun-

try's systems of power, hale and oppression should most

definitely not censure ourselves or partake in this lan-

guage that's been created to appease the oppressed, to

relax the white middle-class, and to protect those in

power.

Politically correct language is a "band-aid* solution to

a tremendous problem. "Band-aid" solutions usually

have the desired effect of deluding the blind masses into

believing that the problem itself has actually been
solved, that everything is OK now, and that anyone who
continues to speak out against the problem that the

all-healing band-aid was placed on. is just some irriiai

ing radical feeling sorry for themselves. It's what ihey

want.

If you are so truly concerned and angry about the state

of things, why in the world would you contradict yourself

and play into the scheme? You are underestimating the

power of words by condoning the use of this politically

correct crap, because you are not taking into account the

power that language has lo fool people, lo create a false

sense of reality that is inevitably created by this polilical-

ly-corrcet terminology.

It can fool masses of people into believing that the men-
tality of the country is actually changing, when it is not.

Only the terminology is changing. On the other hand, you

are over-estimating the power of pretentious terminology

in its ability to solve a problem that needs to be solved at

its core.

Using the politically correct terminology glosses over

the issues of ingrained hatred and fear; issues that must be

overcome and destroyed. The terminology is a mask to

manipulate us into believing thai the hate itself actually

has been destroyed, when il has not. To get to the true

problem and lo destroy it entails revolution, not "control"

of words or a protective, pretty language of denial and
pretense.

Dana Welch
Amherst

Mtilticulturalism summarized

To the Editor:

I read the two-plus page spread of multiculturalism

and Hernan Rozemberg's follow -up column in which he

asks why whites aren't responding and vyondcrs if they

have any Ideas about multiculturalism. Alter reading all

the columns. I believe I. a white guy. finally understand

the core of multiculturalism and can summarize it as fol-

lows.

White people have bad ancestors. White people must

be made to feel ashamed of their bad ancestors
Non-white people, or people of color, are gocKl people

They have good ancestors and gcHxl cultures Capitalism

IS bad because capitalists are greedy, racisi, sexist

homophobes. Free speech and the First Amendment are

bad because white people can say bad things and go
unpunished. Western or white culture is bad. America is

a bad country. Socialism is good because sharing is

good.

While people, especially inarticulate ones, who disagree

with Mulliculluralists are ignorant, racisi, sexist homo
phobes. White people who agree with mulliculluralists

will be tolerated. (This gets a little tricky because if too

many white people agree with multiculturalism then peo

pie of color will begin to discredit multiculturalism.

Whites are probably conspiring to make this happen.)

White people who say critical things about any per-

son ol color, or group of people of color, anything relat

ed to people of color, are racisi. sexist, etc. White peo-

ple who say nice things about any person of color,

group of people of color, or anything related to people

of color arc paternalistic and condescending racists.

Because they have bad ancestors and a bad culture,

while people have no moral authority make judgements,

good or bad.

With some minor revisions, the above sumntary WL)uld

work reasonably well if while heterosexual men were sub-

stituted for white people, and women and gays were
added to people of color

Feel fret to replace any forthcoming big multicultural-

ism spread in the Collegian with the above summary. I'm

sure while people will be able lo read and understand this

summary, and the Collegian could save a tree with the

rc-duced use of news- print.

William Sillin

Sunderland

When will they learn??

Imust warn all readers that the following column

contains mature, adult situations which may be

unsuitable for some liberals. Parental discretion is

advised. Again and again I am forced lo defend myself

simply because I am a while male representing the con-

servative party. Why is il that the left continually

attempts to bash and hinder the political agenda ol the

right?

The left seems to take extra sF>ccial pleasure in illus-

trating an unsavory opinion of Newt Ciingrich. They
revel in labeling Newt as "the sultan of swine" and "the

prince of porcine" without a hint of irony Perhaps the

only way they would know anything about being pigs is

simply because they have "rooted around in their own
vile excrement" before.

While some liberal opinions arc entertaining (for lack

of a better word, maybe fulsome), they arc far from the

facts behind Newt's policies and the truth itself.

However. I do realize liberal frustration, for I would be

kicking and screaming too if I knew the opposing party

was taking away my bottle of "cap in hand" milk. Yes.

it's time for the left lo be weaned from the government

nipple and start earning its keep.

Say "so long" lo the outrageous
amounts of welfare charity provided for

those who have every means in the world

to work. There will be no more sucking

the pocket dry of the honest American
taxpayer. Say "bye bye" to that failure Affirmative

Action. Pity that some may actually have to earn their

jobs. I know liberals hate lo read this, but I think they

hate Newt for the wrong reasons. Do they hate Newt

simply because they thinks he's pig or simply because

Newt gets the job done? I cannot count the number of

times I've read liberal rhetoric full of limp-wristcd name

calling.

One wimpy leftist described Gingrich's supporters as

"minion." "This is simply an articulate way of calling

them henchmen. Gee, I wonder where I've heard this

before. They claim that Gingrich is a Nazi or racist who
advocates the policies of a tyrant. Without an open

mind, they discredit the messenger, hence discrediting

the message. What I want to know is why I've never

read anything about the left discrediting Louis

Farrakhan? After all, Farrakhan is a racist and advocates

the policies of a tyrant.

In fact, it's safe lo say Farrakhan is more like Hitler

than any other modern day political figure. We never

hear Gingrich speak despicably about the lews. Perhaps

the left is using Newt Gingrich as a scapegoat for their

own fear of conservative effectiveness. Liberals may fear

that this effectiveness, despite existing for the benefit of

America, may lake away their ability to receive a

hand-out. It's an effectiveness that is not only shining

for the future, but has burned red hot in the past

Let me remind the left that much of today's right wing

conservative ideology derived from the Lincoln presiden-

tial party. I will not insult liberal intelligence with a his-

tory lesson, but I will refresh their memory. Lincoln was,

indeed, the Great Emancipator

I believe Lincoln said it best — "properly is the fruit

of labor... a positive good in the world. That some
should be rich, shows that others may become rich, and

hence is just encouragement to industry and enterprise.

Let not him who is houseless pull down the house of

another; but let him labor diligently and build one lor

himself."

I need not go any further than that.

Probably my favorite conservative hate cliche is. "the

right-wing polilikkkally correct." Are liberals assuming

that the right wing party is directly affiliated wiih the

KKK? If so. they are woefully mistaken.

The last time I checked, the Klan was a

racist organization that allowed only

white. Christian. Aryan males as its mem-
bers. I will have the left know that I am
personally acquainted with conservatives

from all walks of life. I know black, homosexual. Asian,

female, American Indian and handicapped conservatives.

I am certain that these types of people would not be wel-

come into Ihe KKK community.

I am a while American and nothing more. I will not

be made to feel like I have to apologize for the color of

my skin. I do not owe a single man or woman in this

country a dime for iniquities committed by my fore

fathers. I am tired of this provincial attitude from the

left. I am not a racisi, bigot, homophobe or any of the

other popular cliches associated with being a white con-

servative.

I am simply a passenger on the most powerful, politi-

cal locomotive this generation has seen in over ^0 years.

We're riding a train on the journey of national healing. Il

may slow down, but it will never be stopped. All those

who wish to come along may hop aboard. The conserva-

tive train is leaving and heading lor the Promised l^nd.

Yes, liberals even you may go too. but you must pay the

fare. There are no free rides.

Matthew Pugh is a Collegian columnist.
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Arts & Living
Ska-core legends heat up Noho
Mighty Mighty Bosstones keep crowd sweating and mashing

True hard core punk at Pearl St
By Adam Diugocz
Collegian Staff

7 SECONDS
Pearl Street

Nov 7

NORTHAMPTON — Thursday
night at Pearl Sired. 7 Seconds
showed ihe crowd where real Hard
Core/Punk started.

The group was formed in a lime

when punk was not onl) rebellious

but potentially dangerous to be

into punk — plus it couldn't be

seen on MT\'. Combining melody
with their Minor Threat inspired

thrash. 7 Seconds set the standard

lor years to come.

Despite the low turn out. the

band that sang 'Young Till I Die'

over 1 4 years ago still have what it

lakes to move the crowd. Opening
up with "You Lose." one of 7

Seconds earliest songs, they blasted

into a set comprising of both old

school and newer songs.

Although the more recent songs
were excellent, the pit got more hec-

tic and the sing-a-longs increased

when 7 Seconds played classics like

"Regress No Way." It was clear that

the people in attendance had been
following this band since the begin-

ning. Ironically, the song that best

portrayed the spirit of 7 Seconds
wasn't even their own — it was their

cover of Sham b'l's "Kids United."

They saved their best for last

though as the lights came down
one more time and they ripped into

"Soul Force Revolution." Although

they had claimed to be playing only

one more song, they did their cover

of 'W Red Balloons" and smoothly

flowed into their anthem "Walk
Together Rock Together."

H20 from New York opened up

with their brand of classic New
York Hard Core. Songs like "Here

Today. Gone Tomorrow." "Scene

Report" and "Five Year Plan"

demonstrated H20s ability to play

true hard core, while so many
bands are trying to pass oil bad

metal as hard core On a down
note. H20"s more melodic songs

demonstrated their ability to try

and appeal to the MT\' crowd that

has overly embraced the punk
sounds of Offspring.

Despite the low turn out it was a

great night of classic punk.

IMH* mmri coui<.<*-<

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones stomped through the Valley Saturday and Sunday night.

By Mike Maclean
Collegian StoH

THE MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES
Pearl Street

Nov. 18

NORTH.AMPTON — F.vcn though the sound system at

Pearl Street Saturday night favored hardcore tunes, ii was

obvious from the crowd's reaction when the Mighty

Mighty Bosstones luok the stage that they were there to

see some trademark ska-core.

As a canned fanfare blared away and a giant Bcisstones

logo banner was unfurlc*d. Dicky Barrett and the rest ol

the Bosstones strutted onto the stage and greeted the

crowd. "Hello Northampton, we're the Mighty Mighty

Bosstones from Boston. Massachusetts." Barrett said, and

the band launched into "Kinder Words." from their latest

release. Ouesiion The Attsuen.

The crowd was bouncing up and down to the rhythms

and loving every minute of it. especially when Barrett and

Co. mixed in some old favorites like "Howwhywu/
Howwhyam." "Where 'd You Go?" and "Devil's Night

Out" with more recent songs like "Someday I Suppose."

'Illegal Left." 'Hell of a Hal" and "Holy Smoke
"

But it was the classics that really had the audience

moving, and as expected, ^lage diving commenced not

three measures into the show. Cienuinely upset over

cords being pulled out and having people crash into the

horn section. Barrett told the crowd — "Do your thing

and gel off."

When the crowd was asked if they wanted new or old

school, the crowd responded with an ear splitting request

tor the old and the band was more than happy to oblige,

delivering such favorites as "Cowboy Collee." "Never

I ose My Wallet" and "Drunks and Children."

Decked out in suits that ranged Iroin Barrett in plain

grey, to bassist joe Gittleman and guitarist Nate Albert in

matching red plaids, the Bosstones delivered a show ihal

was short in comparison to most other bands' sets, but

with double the energy level of almosi anyone .And those

in attendance lell Pearl Street no doubt equally as drained

as the Bosstones were when after an encore that featured

their classic "A Little Bit Ugly."

Spring Heeled lack and Buzzkill opened the show. And
while Spring Heeled lack had a set of le\lbc>ok. but enjoy-

able ska. Buz/kill delivercxl a set of hardcore Ihal proves

the theory that with the right amount of boring p<.iwer

chords, a lot of screaming and continuous drum pounding
^ you too can have your own hardcore group.

Versus' new songs add extra excitement
'New York natives played Frontroom with Tizzy, New Radiant

By Mike Burke

Coilegion Staff

UM Our Town production ends at FAC

VEKSUS
Amherst College Frontroom

Nov 16

.Amherst has become a favorite site for established

bands to experiment with new material. Last year Helium
and Sonic Youth both came to town and played sets large-

ly of brand new malerial; N'ersus did the same Thursday
night.

During their lO-song set. Versus performed seven
unreleased tracks including the new crowd favorites

"Yeah You" and "Double Suicide " The former is a near

perfect pop song sung by bassist. Fontaine Toups. the

later was dedicated to all the couples in the audience. The
set closer "Linus" featured a riveting dual guitar solo

between Richard and lames Baluyet. the newest member
of the band.

The rather small crowd first startcxl bouncing around
during "Tin Foil Star." an uplifting song originally

released on Simple Machines as part of the Working
Holiday 7" series. "Let's Fleclrily" from the FP of the

same name, also brought the crowd into a pop frenzy. The
highlight of the regular set was the band's amazing ver-

sion of "Crazy." one of the best songs the band has yet

rtvorded. This slow, moving tune fully displays the range

of the band. Versus may be a noisy guitar band but they

are hardly afraid to show their sensitive side.

For an encore, the band performed "Blade of Grass"
and "Bright Light." two blasts from the pasts which
pleased virtually everyone longing to hear older tunes

such as these. "Blade Of Grass" was one of the highlights

off Versus' debut album Slan Arc hiiuiic while "Bright

Light" appeared on the band's second seven inch. 'The

song was dedicated to Bill Peregoy. the man who releasc-d

the single on his own Pop Narcotic label.

Overall, the show displayed the greatness of Versus,

who must be one of Ihe inost consistent live bands
around. Largely due lo the unfamiliarity of the material,

the audience never got into the music nearly as much as at

their spectacular performance at the Iron Horse last

spring, which was one of the peaks of the Loud Music
Festival.

Opening up the show were two of the Valley's most tal-

ented bands. New Radiant Storm King and Tizzy. NRSK
played first and put on a mediocre set that failed to live up
to high expectations based on stellar recent shows.
Celebrating the release of their second single. Tizzy was in

top form playing oW hits such as "Miss America" and "New
krsey" along with "Igloo," the A-sidc of their new single.

By Seenw Gangolirkor

Collegian Staff

OUKTOWN
Rarfd Theater

Nov 18

The Thornton Wilder classic. Our Tuhh. finished its

three -weekend run on Saturday evening to warm
applause. The drama about life in Grovers' Comers, a

small New England town, was prcKluced by the University

of Massachusetts Theater IX-partment.

The play, which was divided into three acts spanning

1 'i years, had a very minimal set consisting of tables,

chairs and a couple of trellises. A clock on the back wall

was adjusted by a stage assistant depending on the time ol

day. As each act was finished, the set was diminished until

all that was left at the end of the third act were a set of

chairs.

The first act opened with the stage manager (played by

Maxwell M. Mount l introducing the main characters and
showing the layout of the town. Il was 1901 and it was

the beginning of the romance between Emily Webb
(Deirdre O'Keefel and George Gibbs (Ken Ward). Bryn

Anne Manion delivered a brief but inspired performance

^^
mm.

as the librarian. Miss Willard. who was called on to

inlomi the audience on the town's demographics

The second act takes place three years later on the

morning of Gtvrge and Emily's wedding. George, anxious

to see his bride over the protests ol his future

mother-in-law. finds himself sitting down to breakfast

with Editor Webb (Marty Norden). What followed was a

lunny conversation in which the Editor admonished
George not to ask or follow anyone else's advice. The
wedding ceremony featua-d commentary from the gregari-

ous Mrs. Soanies (Sharon Hart) who stood up frequently

during the ceremony lo tell the audience what a beautiful

wedding it was.

The final act took place nine years later at Emily's

funeral. Emily, who dies in childbirth, tries desperately to

reconcile her death with the life she once knew and loved.

The acting in Our Toun was exceptional. O'Keefe's

Emily was passionately portrayed — especially in the last

act. Norden delivered a wonderfully composed Editor

Webb while Ward was convincing as George Gibbs.

The cosiumes were authentic, and what was especially

outstanding was the lack of props and the placement of

the sound effects crew right on stage with ihe actors

Our Toun was a beautiful production and everyone

involved deserves praise for a job well done.

SHOPPING
FpR PRICE?

tMorttiomplon/Holyol*

584 4112 •535 1888

SAME DAY DEUVERY

Versus (Richard Baluyet, Ed Baluyet, Fontaine Toups)

DISCOUNT OIL

• Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

Funky Soul Music from Boston

r

North Amherst Motors CARSIMi^
78 Sunderiand Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880

(One Mile Irom UMass Bus route!

SPECIAL
Buy a

Hot Apple Cider
and get a

Fresh Baked Donut
FREE!

Available Monday,
Tuesday & Wednesday

Warm up
for the Holidays

at the BluewalL

LIVE

it doesn't get any
easieu than this!

Bii

BLUEWALL
UMASS Campus Center

Monday
November 20th

9:00pm
Nominated for best funk/soul act
by the 1995 Boston Music Awards

M()\F)\> X nil KSDAY SHI rril.itilSSCillJMl.i
Time

3;.tOpm

4:.*0pm

S:ISpm

hrOOpm

6:4Spm
7:J0pm

RM^pni

Lotiilioii Tinir Location

C.aragf 4:00pm Morrill*

4T4Spm Morrill*

S:30pm Morrill*

6:ISpm Morrill*

7:00pm Morrill*

7:4Spm Morrill*

BirY

HiK V

Bin V

BigV

BigV

BiB V

Time l.o('ation

4:08pm Onliar.! Mill

4:<ipm Orihanl Mill

5:38pm Orcharil Hill

6:23pm Orihant Mill

7:08pm Orihanl Mill

7:53pm Orihanl Hill

Time l.nralinii

4:13pm Soulhwi'sl"

4:5Rpm Siiiilhwisi"

5:43pm Sniiihwisi"

6:28pm Soiilhwisl"

7: 1 3pm Soiilhwi'si"

"':58pm SmilhwiM"

Time l.ocation Time

1:00pm

1:45pm

2:30pm

3:15pm

4;00pm

4:45pm

BiRV

BigV

BigV

BigV

localinn

Morrill*

Morrill*

Morrill*

Morrill*

Morrill*

Morrill*

Time l,(Kalion

1:08pm Orihanl Mill

l;53pm Orihanl Hill

2:38pm Orihanl Hill

3:23pm Orihanl Hill

4:08pm Orihanl Mill

4:53pm Onhanl Mill

12:30pm (iaragi

1:30pm BigV

2:15pm

3:()0pm

3:45pm

4:30pm
5:1 5pm Big V (Usl pick up al Big Y for Ihe evening )

f^ON'T MISS THE BUS FOR
SAVINGS AND CONVENIENq^
^j^ll^ University Drive. Amherst

Time liiralioii

1:13pm Soiiihttof

l:5Hpm Sonlhwi'sl*

2:43pm Soiilhwcsl*

3:2Kpm SoiilhwisI*

4;13pm Soiiih«isi'

4:58pm S"ulh«ivl"
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Sports

Minutemen look hack on careers

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

STORRS. Conn. — The three guys

walked into the press room following

the season-ending 20-7 loss. Their

heads were down; they were moving
rather slowly. They eased themselves

into chairs set up lor them.

"In addition lo Coach Hodges.
over here we have All- ArrterUan cor-

ner back Brcon Parker and our
All-American running back Rene
Ingoglia.' Massachusetts Sports
Information Director Bill Strickland

said lo the media, placing a hand on
their shoulders.

It was some reassurance. It was
some comfort. It reminded the players,

and media as well, (he accomplish-

ments of the two men in Minuteman
football jerseys. It was a note of suc-

cess in a lime of disappointment.

All three sat there. Breon Parker

had his elbows resting on his knees,

looking down al the floor. Mike
Hodges had his arms folded, looking

rather distraught. Rene Ingoglia sat

upright, seemingly fighting back the

tears. Staring iheni straight in the face

wtTe a handful of mcxiia personalities,

waiting to ask them about the game.

Not 1 5 minutes alter failing to get the

seventh win ihey were fighting for. or

go out with a victory lor the seniors,

ihey had to answer some questions.

Hodges spoke first about the last

game for the seniors.

"These two guys here, it's very dis-

appointing whenever you lose the last

football game.' Hodges said. "The
hardest part of it is that these two
guys and 10 more in that lockeroom

don't get a chance to play here again.

And they've given an awful lot to this

program.

"They work so hard and they give

us so much, and it really hurts to

have them have this as a last memo-
ry. It's very difficult. There've been a

lot of great memories for these

guys... hopefully. That's a thing that

I hope they hold with them."

Parker then was asked a question

about the same thing.

"I guess as a 1 look back, one thing

I can say is I made a lot of friends."

Parker said. "Today's game — I

mean, it hurts a little, but it almosi

doesn't really mean anything lor the

simple fact I got to run around with

those guys one last time."

A reporter wanted to know
Ingoglia's thoughts on getting the

Yankee Conference record for most

rushing yards in a carcx-r.

"I mean, it's a tribute to UMass."

Ingoglia said. "I've played with so

many good... I'll probably gel emo-
tional here... I've played with so many
good offensive lines. I've been here lor

five years, and God blessed me
enough to play for four of those years.

I've played with so many great people,

so many great coaches. I think Ii'n a

tribute lo them, more so than me."

The three offered what they fell

about it being the last game of their

collegiate careers. They all wanted a

seventh win. and didn't get it. They

all wanted the seniors to able to go

out with victory, and they weren't

able to do il.

But ihey all looked back from a

different perspective.

Parker looked back on the friend-

ships, and said it really didn't niatter if

thcA won or lost. Hodges said hov, he

just wished he could send his 12

seniors off with one last W. Ingoglia

credited his teammates for his records,

while getting choked up in the process.

Kspecially ivrie is how Breoo Parker

and Rene Ingoglia. in the true sense of

the world, were "looking back." As

thc-y sat there, they still had their foot-

ball punts and pads on. Yet. they were

technically former UMass football play-

ers. No inoa" games, no inorc practices.

Minute's before thc-y spoke after the

game, they were the main men on the

Minuteman squad. The All-American

Parker anchored the secondary corps.

The All-American Ingoglia was the

main cog in the UMass rushing attack.

But here, they were looking back

on their careers.

Parker. Hodges and Ingoglia all got

up at the end of the interview ses-

sion, and headed out the dour back

to the lockeroom.

"Thank you one last lime."

Ingoglia said while waving his hand.

Our pleasure. Rene.

football
continued from page 12

Ingoglia. denied by the Huskies. Third down. Ingoglia,

no. Fourth down, the Minutemen need more than a

field goal, hand-off again to Ingoglia. he leaps and is

stopped in his tracks. The Huskies are going wild.

Ingoglia was stopped four consecutive times.

"We saw some different fronts, but we've been fac-

ing all types of fronts all year." Ingoglia .said. "But if

they want to crowd the line of scrimmage and we had

to try to find a way to beat them, we had to get that

one yard and we didn't. So you've got to give them

credit."

"UMass played an awfully good game. Obviously

they can run the ball like they have against everyone

else all year, but I thought the difference in the game
was our defense." UConn coach Skip Holt? said. "I

was very proud of the way our defense played. We
have waited all year for the goal line stand and we got

it today."

Then the Minutemen defense buckled down and did

the job. They prevenlc'd the Huskies from escaping the

UConn territory of the field. A lousy punt had the

Minutemen in scoring position once again.

McNcilly. once again lakes the field Ingoglia

stayed on the sidelines this time after the beating he

received in the previous drive. UMass looked for new
answers. A couple of McNeilly OB keepers, and a few

pitches to junior tailback Frank Alessio had the

Minutemen on the 10-yard line and threatening tc>

score. Ingoglia entered ihe game lo draw the alien

tion of the UConn defense. On fourth down, the

Minutemen went for it. McNeilly look the snap and

tossed a nice pitch to his left. Alessio hauled in the

ball and danced around a few Husky defenders before

sprinting into the corner of the end zone.

Touchdown
That was about all UMass could muster on this drea-

ry and free/ing day as the Huskies were able lo build a

comforlable lead.

UConn quarterback Shane Stafford was impressive

commanding his Huskies and building a 17-0 lead. A
55- yard field goal from UConn kicker David
De.Armas and twc> two touchdowns, one a 55-yard

connection between Stafford and UConn flanker Dak
Newton, the other a three-yard scamper frotn Husky
back Brandon Bailey, had UMass in the hole early.

"We had scmie opportunities in the first hall and we
put ourselves in a very difficult situation." Hodges
said "It seemed like every time wc had the ball wc had

80 yards to go. Il fell like we were always climbing

uphill."

UConn capped off the game with DeAnnas" secund

field goal of the day. a 27-yard boot.

The game marked not only ihe end of a credible sea-

son, but the last game for the seniors. All-Americans

Ingoglia and cornerback Breon Parker had been the

cornerstones to the program, putting up phenomenal

siati:jics wearing the maroon and white. The duo
reflected up».)n their time as UMass Minutemen foot

ball players.

"As I look back, the one thing I can .say is I made a

lot of friends. The fact that we lost today hurts a little,

but it almosi doesn't mean anything for ihe simple fact

thai I got lo run around with those guys one last time."

Parker said. 'I was just happy to play one last lime and

I'm glad nobody came out injured I tried to have fun

and put it all on the line today one last time."

"I'll probably gel emotional here, but I have playixl

with a lot of great offensive lines. I've been
God blessed to play four years." Ingoglia said fighting

tears "I've played with so many great people and so

many great coaches and I think it is a tribute to UMass
rather than lo me."

Knidis win with Ewings basket at 30.5 Pats playoff hopes dwindle with loss

By Wendy E. Lone

Asxxiatod Prett

NEW ^ORK — Patrick Fwing atoncxl for a poor shoot-

ing night by hitting a licbreaking basket with 50.5 sec-

onds left as the New York Knicks squeaked by the

Vancouver Grizzlies, 98-95 Sunday night.

After Ewing's shot gave New York a 95-95 lead, Greg

Anthony drove to the basket, missed a layup and was

called out of-b«.iunds when he grabbed his own rebound.

He argued the call, resulting in a technical foul. Charles

Oakley's foul shot al the other end sealed the Knicks' win

over the Grizzlies, who lost their eighth in a row.

Derek Harper led the Knicks with 25, and Anthony

Mason had 20 on 10-for 12 shooting.

Anthony, the former Knick who went to the Grizzlies in

the expansion draft, finished with 18 points on 8-of-l2

shooting. Anthony's 5-poinier with 2:15 lell tied the game

at 91. and after a layup by Harper, tied it again with a dri-

ving layup with 46.5 seconds lo play.

Oakley missed an open 18-fo9lj;r^^J^il.Ewing,goJ the

rebound and made the jumper. Before the shot. Ewing

had made only 4-of-l I field goal attempts for 1 1 points.

He finished with lb rebounds. Despite holding the

Grizzlies, the league's lowest-scoring team averaging just

88 points a game, to 19 points in the third quarter, the

Knicks couldn't build any kind of a lead until coach Don

Nelson went to a four-guard lineup. Using the fast break.

New York scored six straight, and a basket by Mason

made it 89-80 with b:21 remaining

Vancouver, though, kept hanging around, cutting the lead

to three points on a basket by Blue FUlwards yvith 4:21 left.

Both teams started the game looking like ihey couldn't

miss. Vancouver made seven of its first eight shots and

the Knicks hit 1 1 of their first 12.

The Grizzlies led 51-29 after one quarter and were on

top 40-58 in the second before the Knicks scored eight

straight points Bui by halftime. Ncy*' York's lead was just

one. 55-54. The Knicks shot 56 percent, and the Grizzlies

made 50 percent of their field goals. Knicks forward

Charles Smith, who wa!> resting a groin injury, was not in

uniform.

By Howard Ulmon
AsKxicMd Press
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FOXBORO — Marshall Faulk

knotted the yellow-and brown tic

around his neck and straightened his

monogrammed while dress shirt

Nearby. |im llarbaugh sat with an ice

bag taped around his left thigh and

gra.ss stains on nis pants.

The flashy runner and the blue-

collar quarterback had just led

lndianaF>olis to a 24-10 win Sunday

over the Patriots that helped the

Colts playoff chances and may have

ended New England's The Colts (6-

5) snapped a two-game losing

streak in the key AFC East

malchup The Patriots 14 7) had
won their previous two games and

three of four.

"If we're talking about playoffs,

every game is critical." said Colts

defensive back Ray Buchanan.

Harbaugh and Faulk outplayed the

Patriots' combination of Drew
Bledsoe, the can't-miss quarterback

who missed quite a bit, and rookie

Curtis Martin, the 'third mund draft

pick who had been running like a

first-rounder.

"I know I'll never be Drew
Bledsoe. I don't have the gun,"

Harbaugh said. "I know what I am
and I need other players around me
to do well and I'm finally in a siiua

lion where I got sohk help
"

That came from Faulk, who
rushed lor 96 yards and a touch-

down and gained 71 more on eight

catches. Harbaugh also helped him-

self, throwing scoring passes of 5

yards lo rookie tight end Ken
Dilger and 14 yards lo Floyd

Turner.

Harbaugh was waived after the

1995 season alter seven years with

Chicago and signed with the Colts

He starleii Sunday's game as the

NFI.'s top-ranked passer and proba-

bly will stay there after completing

20 of 26 passes for 252 yards

"I'm just a grinder, a mudder" said

Harbaugh. who had been limited by a

groin injury lo four quarters in the

previous three games. "I always
believed in myself, even when
nobody else did." Bledsoe, the top

pick in the 1995 draft, was 20-for-59

for 180 yards with five sacks after

being sacked once in his previous

168 iws.ses before Sunday.

"They were the best we faced al

getting into our backfield." Bledsoe

said in a monotone. "It seemed like

every drive we would go out and
make some mistake."

Martin, whose 520 rushing yards

the previous four weeks were more

than any other player in that span.

\»as held to one cutch._ 4R^rushmg
yards and a touchdown against ihe

NFL's fourth best run defense. The
Colts didn't allow a 1 00-yard rusher

for the 24th straight game.

Smith runs for three TDs in Dallas win

By Rob dosler
Asxxiolad Press

3 5

OAKLAND. Calif. — Who needs

Deion Sanders on offense'.' Certainly

not the Dallas Cowboys.

Emmitt Smith ran for three

touchdowns and Troy Aikman
threw a 17-yard scoring pass to

Michael Irvin as Dallas provided

yet more proof of the NFC's contin-

uing superiority with a 54-21 win

Sunday over the Oakland Raiders.

With Sanders adding a key inter-

ception. Dallas rebounded from last

week's thrashing by NFC rival San
Francisco. After that huinbling 58-20

loss. Cowboys owner jerry Jones

vowed Sanders would see much more
action this weekend.

Bui Sanders made only a cameo
appearance on offense, getting body

slammed by Rob Fredrickson after a

1 -yard gain on an end around.

"This is a great feeling." Sanders

said. "We really needed a pickup

game lo prove that the Dallas

Cowboys are siill intact." Dallas

began a week in which il will face

the AFC's two best teams by bailer-

ing the Raiders. Oakland played the

second half without |eff Hosteller,

who rcinjured his left shoulder on a

hit by Chad Hennings.

The Cowboys (9-2) host the

Kansas City Chiefs, who have the

NFI.'s best record, on Thursday. The

NFC has won 11 straight Super

Bowls, with the Los Angeles Raiders

the last victorious AFC team in 1984.

For Dallas, it was a chance lo erase

memories ol the loss lo the 49ers —
a game that wiped out Ihe aura of

invincibility that seemed lo be build

ing around the Cowboys.

"When we lost that game last

week, we lost a lot. A lot of emo-

tion." Smith said. "Believe me. il

upsel a lot of people. I ihink this

game was very important for us."

Vince Evans had touchdown pass-

es of 24 yards to Tim Brown and 16

yards to Kerry Cash as the Raiders

18-5) pulled within 51-21 early in the

fourtli quarter after trailing by 24

points in the third period. Harvey

Williams had a seven-yard Tt) run

lor Oakland in the first half.

The Raiders, who were penalized

1 5 times for 115 yards, lost al home

for the first time since moving back lo

Oakland this season. "We got beat

soundly in every area. We made a cou-

ple of turnovers, added a few penalties

lo il and then jusl took the day off,"

said Raiders coach Mike White. "We
were not cxjual lo the task."

Smith, who gained 1 10 yards on

29 carries, had touchdown runs of

15, four and four yards. Irvin had

seven catches for 109 yards, the

ninth game this season he has gone

over 100 yards. Aikman was 19 of 24

for 227 yards.

After Irvin's scoring catch, Sanders

returned his interception 54 yanis to

set up Smith's first lour yard TD run.

Sanders held the ball alofi during the

return and showed the same bravado

thai made him a Ian favorite in San

Francisco last season.

Sanders made the interception by

leaping over Raiders speedster

Rughib Ismail on a deep paltem.

"I don't think there's any other

cornerback in the league that can

make that play." said Dallas safely

Darren Woodson. "Deion played a

great game, shutting down their deep

threats."

Williams' scoring run completed

an 82-yard drive and pulled Oakland

within a touchdown, but Chris

Boniol kicked a 26-yard field goal lo

give Dallas a 17-7 halftime lead.

Smith had two more scoring runs

as the Cowboys built a 51-7 lead Isle

in the third quarter. Evans, at 40 the

oldest player in the NFL. rallied the

Raiders with his two touchdown
passes, but Boniol kicked a 58-yard

field goal at the end of a lO-play

drive as Dallas ran down the clock.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Do You Need Some Extra Income For . . .

Books, Tuition, Room & Board?

If You Have an Affinity For Numbers, Some Keyboard Experience, Access to

a Phone and Reliable Transportation . . .

RGIS Inventory Specialists

Wants YOU IN JANUARY !{

OS Inventory Takors m Retail [stablhhments

We offer paid training at a jot) that i,s:

• Unique • Flexible • Fast Paced • Challenging • Rewarding

Come join our team!
Call Before December 1st, Monday - Friday, 10am - 4pm

For Interviews

W. Springfield 41,3-737-7218 • Worcester 508-832-61.53

Boston No. 508-657-5522 • Boston So. 508-821-5889
Boston Central 617-484-1288

f^qual Opportunity' T.niplover
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University
Health Services
extends thanks to all

students who
participated in the

Urgent Care Waiting

Time Study by
completing the

satisfaction survey.

The information you
provided was very

helpful.

Many thanks!
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UM falls to Converse All-Stars

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Stoff

The reason they play exhibiliun

games is so that this doesn't happen

during the regular season.

The Massachusetts inen's basket-

ball team committed 20 turnovers in

its second sloppy outing so far this

season. The first team

the Minuiemen
encountered was not

of high quality and
UMass won un pure

talent, as opposed to

playing as a well-oiled machine.

The final score was 94-89 in favor

of the Converse All- Stars, but in

some aspects it wasn't even that

close.

"We've got a ways to go." said

UMass coach lohn Calipari. "We

Converse

Massachusetts 89

built this program on an aggressive

way of playing basketball. We only

did that for the last six to seven min-

utes."

UMass trailed by as many as 1 3 at

some points in the contest, the last

being with 5:19 left on the final field

goal for Converse, as the Minutemen
fouled the All-Stars for the duration

of the game.

Once again, it was
center Marcus Camby
who led the way for

UMass with 51 points

and 14 rebounds. The
only other Minutemen to reach dou-

ble figures in points were Dana
Dingle and Tyrone Weeks, who con-

tributed 10 apiece.

"Tyrone and Inus INorville] gave

us what they could." Calipari added.

"But we arc a long way from home.

IMfiY ItuY.COllKJAN

"They say we're a top 10 team. I've

coached top 10 teams and we could

be a top 10 team." Calipari said. 'But

guys on the team have to fill roles

and do what they have to do."

On this night they were far from

the No. 7 ranking that has been
bestowed upon them in the polls,

shooting an atrocious 34 percent

from the field and an equally bad

Vfor- 8 from the free throw line.

One of the bright spots appeared

to be the play of freshman Charlton

Clarke. Clarke was able to play 22

minutes despite his recent knee
injury.

"My knee feels alright." Clarke

said. "It's not 100 percent yet.

though.

"I was so-so for my first game. I

got really hyped up. 1 can play much
better. 1 made a lot of freshman
errors. Cal said I would only play 1

5

minutes but I got a lot of opportuni-

ties. My knee wasn't bothering me so

it wasn't on my mind."

In the extended playing time, the

freshman collected seven points and

dished out two assists while collect-

ing five fouls. His aggressiveness on

the court was a positive but at times

it caused him problems as well.

"A lot of people will say that

Charlton was aggressive and that

it's good," Calipari said. "But he

only shot 2-for-l 1 from the field

and made some mistakes on
defense."

The Minutemen were better shoot-

ing from the field in the second half

at 55 percent, a lot of which came on

Camby dunks. He brought the crowd

to its feet early in the second half

with a jam that seemed to start from

the third row of seats on the right

wing.

Although the junior had a good

game statistically, he realizes that his

team is in some trouble if they do not

pick up their play.

"We were the same team as last

week," Camby said. "A lot of guys

didn't show up including myself."

One of Camby's inside partners,

Norville. also had a good game, hit-

ting three of four shots while grab-

bing three offensive boards. Senior

co-captain Donta Bright also was
solid on the glass, grabbing nine

boards.

The game also marked the return

of former Minutemen Derek Kellogg,

who hit three trifectas and finished

with n points.

UMass had lost just once in the

William D. Mullins Center prior to

Friday night's preseason tilt. The
other defeat was to George
Washington this past Valentine's

Day
the next time the Minutemen take

the court it will be the real thing, as

they will tangle with No. I ranked

Kentucky at the Great Eight shootout

on Nov. 28 in the Palace of Auburn

Hills.
Marcus Camby goes up for two of his 31 points in the Minutemen s exhi- j,...

b«tk>n loss to the Converse All-Stars on Friday night at the Mullins Center

LaTech gives JJConn first loss in a year

l[—: TjT" Preseason All American Vickie lohnson rebounded fr
Dyiomsnarp

4-r...iiii iirM half lo finish with 20 ooints amBy Tom Sharp
Ajsocioted Press

KNOXVll LE. Tenn. — Dcbra Williams scored eight

straight points in overtime, and fourth-ranked Louisiana

Tech gave No. 1 Connecticut its first taste of defeat in

more than a year Sunday with an S'S-Sl victors' in the

Basketball Hail of f ame Tip-Off Classic.

Williams hit back-toback 'S-pointers to rally the Lady

Techsters from a 7'»-75 overtime deficit. The second put

La Tech up 81-79 lead with 47 seconds to go.

Connecticut center Kara Woliers. who had 29 points and

20 rebounds, scored on a lip-in with 26.5 scxonds left to

tic it at 81.

The Lady Techsters ran down the clock and then

Williams drove straight down the lane and hit a lay-up

with 5.2 seconds left for the victory. UConn couldn't get

off a shot beloa- the buzzer. William's heroics in overtime

atoned for the miv>^ of a free throw with 23 seconds left in

regulation that might have scaled it for the l.ady Techsters.

Louisiana Tech''- victory ends the nation's longest win-

ning streak at 55. and puts Connecticut in a situation it

never faced last year on its way to an undefeated season

and the NCAA title. Williams finished with 29 points.

Preseason All American Vickie lohnson rebounded from a

4-poini first half to finish with 20 points and 12

rebounds. Raquel Spurlock added 15 points for the Lady

Techsters.

Nykesha Sales, whose two free throws with 4.9 seconds

left in regulation sent the game into overtime, scored 20

points for Connecticut, lamelle Elliott added 1 1

.

The Huskies showed they could still play without con-

sensus national player of the year Rebecca l.obo. who
graduated. Hut they couldn't do without both her and the

b-foot-7 Woliers. Wolters went to the bench with her

fourth foul with 8 1/2 minutes left to play and the

Huskies ahead 55-55. When she came back with five min-

utes left, they trailed 66-64 and it became 68-64 seconds

later on lohnson's steal and score with 4:06 lo go.

The Huskies went without a point for neariy 4 1/2 min-

utes until Wolters scored inside with 1:31 left to cut La

Tech's lead to 70-66. Williams hit two free throws to

make ii 72-66 with 59 seconds left: Sales answered with a

falling 8foolcr with 48.7 seconds lo go and it was 72-68.

Alter Williams hit one free throw. Caria Berubc kept

UConn's hopes alive by rebounding Jennifer Rizzotli's

miss, scoring, and converting a three-point play with 32.4

seconds left lo make it 75-71. La Tech.

Open Forum
The Campus Center/Student Union

Commission invites you to an open forum.
Come and share your ideas and suggestions

that you may have to improve the current

bulletin board system within the Campus
Center/Student Union complex. All members

o£ the campus community are invited to

attend and participate.

DATES: Tuesday, November 21. 1995

Place: Campus Center Rm. 91 1-915

Time: 7:00 PM

Volleyball defeats Rhode Island

By Chris Slomm
Collegion Staff

Streak «. — 5. a tendency in behavior, etc. 4. a peri-

cxl, as of luck.

The behavior is winning, but the Massachusetts vol-

leyball team's streak has no bearing on luck what so

ever.

The team has cleariy been on fire since the half way
point of the season, Oct. 10. Since that point, the

Minutewomen have won 12 games and only dropped

one, finishing up their regular season with a record of

24-lOoverall, 15-5 in the A- 10.

Their most recent victory came last Thursday when
UMass defeated Rhode Island (15-11. 14-16! 7-15,

15-12), the team which has sat atop the A-10 for the

majority of the season. This loss dropped the Rams lo

25-6 overall. 17-5 in the A- 10 Last weekend, the

Minutewomen clinched an A- 10 Tournament berth by

sweeping Xavier and Dayton in a two match Ohio road

trip.

Although coach Bonnie Kenny's squad did not have

to worry about earning a post-season spot Thursday, it

was the last time UMass would get a look at the Rams
before the tournament. After the Oct. 3 five-game bat-

tle which saw the Minutewomen lose 12-15, 15-12,

10-15, 8-15. this was as an opportunity to exact

revenge and gear up for the tournament.
Massachusetts did both.

The Minutewomen not only came home with the

win. but posted some impressive stats. Four players in

Maroon and While tallied double figures in both kills

and digs, the first three double-doubles coming from

the outside hitter slots.

Once again, it was junior outside hitter Giza Rivera

leading the team with 19 kills and 14 digs. Sophomore

outside hitter Lesley Nolan totaled 16 kills and 22 digs

as junior outside hitter Dionne Nash had 1 7 kills and

1 1 digs. Senior middle blocker, Rachel Sky posted 1

3

kills and 19 digs.

The win was not easy, and as in the last confronta-

tion between the two, the match was not decided

until the final game. In the fifth game, the Rams

opened up with an impressive 7-2 lead. That's when

UMass stepped up their play, winning eight of the

next nine points taking a 10-8 lead. Rhode Island

was not about to end their season on such a flat

note, as they succeeded in knotting the score at tens.

But the Minutewomen were too tough, as they won

five of the last seven points to arrive at the 15-12

victory.

This win is significant, for it represents something

that Kenny had been trying to instill in her team

throughout the season. She realized that she has a

good team, but if the whole squad comes out and gives

100 percent, they are a great team.

A quick slat check is all the proof needed to sub-

stantiate this point. With four players earning dou-

ble-doubles in such an important match, it is clear that

the Minutewomen arc ready for post-season play.

Next up for ihc Minutewomen is the A- 10 tourna-

ment. Massachusetts opens up the post-season with a

semi-final match on Thanksgiving at 5:30 p.m in the

Curry Hicks Cage. As of press time, final standings and

match-ups were not available.

This is the first of two major women's volleyball

tournaments being hosted here at UMass in the coming

month. After the A- 10s. the NCAA Championships

will be held Dec. 14-16 in the William D Mullins

Center.

While the win over Rhode Island was big. UMass

will have to be tough if they hope to win the A-IOs

and make a run lo play on the floor of the Mullins

Center once more this season.

Lady Vols drill No. 3 Cavaliers, 66-34

By Tom Sharp

Assoc latKi Press

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Pat Summiti told her

Tennessee team in practice it was the worst-rebounding

bunch she'd had in her 22 years of coaching.

Surely she was kidding. At least Virginia must think so.

The No. 6 Lady Vols outrebounded the third-ranked

Cavaliers 66-34 Sunday en route to a 78-51 victor>' in the

Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic.

Fourth-ranked Louisiana Tech edged No. 1 Connecticut

83-81 in overtime in the opening game, snapping the

nation's longest winning streak at 35 games.

Tennessee ran its home winning streak to 65 games and

tagg^ Virginia with its worst loss since the 1989 NCAA
tournament, when Tennessee beat the Cavaliers 80-47.

To find another team that beat Virginia so badly, you

have to go all the way back to 1984 when North Carolina

did it.

"I was most unhappy with the rebounding, not

checking out and doing the things we normally do

well." said Virginia coach Debbie Ryan "We just

didn't compete today and that bothers me." Summitt

unveiled a new and different team from the ones that

went 122-1 1 over the last four years, but the results

didn't change much.
"I think the one place where we really needed lo have

an edge was on the boards, and it was evident from the

very start that we were going to rebound the basketball

with a great deal of authority. I'm really pleased we did

that." Summitt said. Tennessee used a rarely seen zone

defense to stymie Virginia, holding the Cavaliers to 55

percent shooting.

"We prepared for the zone, we just didn't see things the

way we should have." Ryan said. "Our execution led lo a

poor effort." Michelle Marciniak led the Lady Vols with

16 points. Latina Davis, a 5-fool-6 guard, had 12 points.

1 2 rebounds and four assists. Pashen Thompson had 1

2

points and 13 rebounds for Tennessee and freshman

Chamique Holdsclaw added 13 points and 10 rebounds.

Wendy Palmer. Virginia's preseason All-America center,

was held to nine points but did have 10 rebounds. Tara

Suber led the Cavaliers with I 5 points, while Monick

Foote added 12.

The Lady Vols led 51-21 at halftime and 45-34 with 12

minutes left when Davis sparked a 14-0 run that put it out

of reach Afier Brynae Laxton hit a free throw, Davis

scored a rebound basket, fed Holdsclaw for a bucket and

scored again herself to make it 52-34 with 9 1/2 minutes

left.

Laurie Milligan hit two free throws and converted a

three-point play after her steal to finish the 14-0 run. It

was 57-34 with just under nine minutes to play.

No. 10 Arkansas 86. Ohio St. 80

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. — Instead of talking about per-

fection at the free throw line. Christy Smith wanted to

talk about taking care of the ball.

Smith was 15-for-15 from the free throw line and

scored a career-high 33 points Sunday to help No. 10

Arkansas to an 86-80 victory over Ohio Slate in the semi-

finals of the women's Preseason NIT.

The victory put Arkansas (3-0) in Tuesday night's

championship game against No. 14 Colorado (5-0). a 74-

68 winner over Texas A&M on Sunday.

Smith's outing at the foul line was a school record ~~

Belly Fiscus was 1 2-for-l 2 in 1985 and Tracy Webb
matched that in 1987 — but her four turnovers were six

less than she had in the season opener against

Northwestern Louisiana.

"I didn't think about it, really," she said of the free

throws. "We're just playing together as a team, and that's

the difference." How abtout those turnovers?

'I'm really proud of that." she said.

Hasek helps Buffalo Sabres defeat Ottawa Senators

By Mark E. Johnson

Associated Press

BUFFALO. N.Y. — Dominik Hasek had 51 saves and

recorded his first shutout of the season as the Buffalo

Sabres defeated the Ottawa Senators 6-0 Sunday night.

The Senators, playing with a two-man advantage late in

the second period, were denied by Hasek. who came up

with several big saves, including one lying on his back, to

preserve the shutout.

The Vezina Trophy winner continually frustrated the

last-place Senators, who lost their eighth straight and

dropped to 6-15-0 in the Northeast Division.

Donald Audette had two goals and Brad May, Matthew

Bamaby, Pat LaFontaine and Derek Plante each scored

one for the Sabres, who have won four straight. Bultalo

improved its record to 9-9-1 and reached .500 for the

first time since the second game of the season.

May scored first for the Sabres at 8:06 of the first peri-

od, lason Dawc dug the puck out from behind the net and

passed to May. who spun and backhanded his shot past

Senators goallender Don Beauprc.

Bamaby scored 27 seconds later on a feed from Randy

Burridge to give Buffalo a 2-0 lead. Burridge extended his

point-scoring streak to six games with the assist.

Audette scored Buffalo's third goal at 1 5:16. putting in

a loose puck afier successive shots by LaFontaine and

Burridge. Audette has eight goals in six appearances for

the Sabres this year.

LaFontaine scored on a power play 59 seconds into the

third period. Audette added his second goal on a power
play at 6:27 of the final period.

Plante scored with 47 seconds left.

Beauprc had 55 saves.

THE NYNEX COMMONWEALTH CLASSIC
UNDERGRADUATE LOTTERY TICKET APPLICATION

VS. BOSTON COLLEGE

DECEMBER 9, 1995

FLEET CENTER , BOSTON
$20.00 PER TICKET

LIMIT TWO TICKETS PER UMASS UNDERGRADUATE
DEADLINE TO ENTER IS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 23.

NAME:__^
LOCAL ADDRESS
CITY
LOCAL PHONE

ST. ZIP

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: UMASS ATHLETICS
CCt VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER
|»: .

EXP. DATE: ___^
LOTTERY WINNERS AND LOSERS WH.L BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL AFTER THANKSGIVING BREAK
DROP APPLICATION OFF AT THE CURRY HICKS CAGE BOX OFFICE BY 5:00 PM WED. NOV. 23

NON-WINNBRS WILL HAVE APPLICATION ALONG WITH PREPAYMENT RETURNED

Sports

hockev

DAVWKm SMITH I'CHIECIAN

UMass' Julie Magid (2) and Amy Powell (14) battle for the ball in yesterday's season-ending loji to UConn in the second round of the NCAAs.

continued from poge 12

minder Brian Regan to open the

scoring.

Ion Coe and Mike Mader scored

18 seconds apart midway through
the second, aiKl despite holding a

25-15 shot advantage. UMass
trailed 5 afier two.

Dean Campanale rekindled
UMass' hopes on the power play

7:02 into the third, jon Jacques col-

lected the rebound of a Mike
Gatlney shot behind the net. and
led Campanale on the doorstep for

the sophomore's third goal of the

year.

The Friars held on. though,
adding an enipiy-nelter lo secure a

4 1 \iclory lunior Dan Dennis
slopped 56 of 57 shots in the Friar

nel and took home the night's first

^lar.

II FIvis Presley was in Providence's

!)chncider .Arena Friday night, he'd

icll you that for the first 40 minutes.

IVovidence was "the Devil in dis-

guise'."

Using exceptional forechecking.

while shorlhanded in particular,

and the New jersey Devils' defen

sive system, the Friars were able to

pin UMass in its own defensive

zone for much of ihe first two peri

ods of play in a penally-laden
affair.

When UMass did work the puck

up ice. Dennis was there for some
tremendous saves. Dennis made 55

on Friday and 71 lor the weekend.

"Dan Dennis put on a show
Ifridayi and he put on an
eMra-speeial show tonight.' Mallen

said after Saturday's game. "He
played terrific. For them lo be suc-

cessful in the trap they have to have

giH.>d goaliending. and they got it."

Meanwhile, the llldl^ went up
4-0 early in the second on just six

shots against senior Dave Kilduff.

UMass rallied as Providence
abandoned its trapping ways in the

third period, permitting an

up tempo game.

Tom Perry's first two goals of the

year and Rob Bonneau's eighth and

ninth drew UMass lo wilhin two al

7- 5. with 2:50 remaining, but the

Friars held on for the win. Five

goals is the most scored this season

against Providence.

Regan was impressive, making I*!

saves in relief of Kilduff. but was

one-upped by Dennis, the league's

leader in both goals-againsi aver-

age atul save percentage.

While much was said of the Friars

defense -first attitude that had pro

pelled it into first place in Hockey
Fast, they showed versatility in

playing a more wide open game
Saturday night While they might

not have enough lo lop Boston
University, with continued solid

neiminding by IX-nnis. the team will

go far.

Overall, Mallen was proud that

his team oulshol Providence each

night and could have easily taken a

pair from Hockey l-.ast's front run-

ners with some K-tler bounces.

"Despite the score last night or

tonight we could have wtm thai game
very easily with a couple of goals We
wanted to play with self disciple and

composure tonight and we did thai

We wanted lo outshool them and we

wanted lo take less penalties. S«.i we
accomplished a lot of those subguals

that you need to do lo win. They
were all done right tonight, except

for the finishing touch

women s soccer
continuecl from poge 1

2

with a great look on net

Woodward opted for the lefi cor-

ner and booted it past Dion.

"I UConn I
was a great team

that was on. and we tried to be

on." Rudy said. "jLen Tsanliris'j

got a great team. This is ihe best

UConn team I've seen. They out-

played us. They have speed and

athleticism but also great skills.

'

Rudy reflected on his team's

season and his seniors.

"We had a ga-at season. I think

this is probably the finest team
I've coached. They play lor each

other and fight hard. This is a fan-

tastic group of kids." he said.

'There will be no one else like

I
Rachel LeDuc) again — for cer-

tain. Nikki's (Ahrenholzl is a

great kid. She's almost like a

daughter lo me. I'm sorry lo see

(Polly Hackathom] go. She made
some great progress |at UMass).

Erin Lynch. Amy Powell and
Frica Iverson played well in the k)ss.

"It was a good season. I have no
complaints. This is a great team.

They give you what they have in

practice. They had great training,

gruul retiultti. You can't ask for too

much more than that. I'm hon-

ored to be the coach of this team."

Rudv said.

Minutexromen UMass
contirKjed ttom page 12

Myers returned although consider-

ably hobbled. It was her ability to

play in such circumstances that

helped lead UMass to the victory,

staving off elimination.

Myers, with less than 15 seconds

to play and jumping off of her bad
leg, headed a ball to Erin Lynch.

Lynch collected her composure along

with the ball, and sent a cross to the

six-yard line where LeDuc oui-hus-

tied the Hartford goallender and won
the game with 1.4 seconds un the

cluck.

With Myers playing in pain, and
every player going all out until the

final whistle, the Minutewomen
moved on and Hartford went home.

just five minutes before LeDuc's

VIVA
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSEHS COMMUNITY SERVICE CALENDER

CAMPUS EVENTS
November 20, 21 *< November 27-December 1

The Panhellenic Council, in conjunction with the VIVA Council, is sponsoring the

third annual "FILL-A-BUS" donation drive. The bus will be parked in the turn

around outside the Student Union from 11 Am -3PM for seven days. Food, clothinj^

and toy donations will be given to the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and The

Amherst Survival Center. Please bring your donations to help "FILL-A-BUS"

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
SUMMA PROGRAM is looking for volunteers to be be big brothers/ big sisters to

African-American students in Springfield, MA. Volunteers are responsible for their

own transportation. Contact Deborah Pace, Program Director, at 545-3584.

The UMASS CARING AND SHARING (COMEC) CAMPAIGN is currently underway

Employees receive a pledge card to contribute to hundreds of local, state, national,

and international charitable agencies. Students can also contribute by calling-

Celina at 545-4203

Ihc AMERICORPS WATER WATCH PROJECT is seeking volunteers for stream sur

vcying and water testing. Also, they arc looking for people to lead education.il

worksTiops in local schools on water conservation. If interested, please

Catherine Heins at 545-0199.
.ill

VIVA COUNCIL MEMBERS: Community Service Program, TEAMS Project,

Panhellenic Council, Circle K, Commuter Services, Habitat for Humanity, Alpha Phi

Omega, Boltwood Project, Boltwood Project, MASSPIRG,VIBES, Newman Student

Association, Hampshire County United Way, SHARE, Interfraternity Council, CALP,

TALP and MALP,Western Massachusetts Girl Scout Council, First Call for Help,

Family Housing Tutoring Project, UMASS Extension, Big Brothers/ Big Sisters,

Consumer Studies Service Advisory Committee, SUMMA, Center for Diversity and

Development.

Ihe above listings arc just a small sample of the service opportunities available on

< ampus. To become more involved, we encourage you to join one of the VIVA

(ounciT member organizations or call the Community Service Program to ask about

other ways to become involved.

heroics. UMass keeper Danielle

Dion made a play thai made the

senior's goal a game-winner Dion

mislimed her jump a bit loo early on
a lessica Reifer shot from 25 yards

out. As Dion was coming back to

earth, she seemed to jump on air lo

get her fingertips on the ball and
send it out of harms way. keeping

Ihe score tied.

It was not the first lime this veat

that Rudy's troops scored in the la>i

minute of play. Al Central Florida.

UMass had given up a goal in over

time and wa> losing 2-1. but again

Lynch came through. This lime she

did ihe scoring hersell. as she look a

run between two UCF defenders and

fired a blast into the nel to save a 2- 2

lie in a pivotal inter-regional

matchup
Not only did UMass have a knack

for scoring big goals in crucial siiua

lions, but Ihe defense came through

saving games as well.

During the UMass Classic, the

Minutewomen hooked up with the

Texas A&M Aggies and one of the

premiere goal scorers in the nation.

Bryn Blalack.

In a 2-1 contest between two
nationally ranked teams. UMass held

the lead with less than 10 niinule-- to

play as A&M stormed the

Minutewomen defense. The Aggie

Ironi- runner beat Dion, bul il was
defender Erica Iverson who got lo

the ball before it crossixl the end line.

Il was Ihe sophomore's extra effort

that preserved Ihe viclorv

continuc'O fioni poge 12

goals to drive him from the game.
Dennis tiK)k over for Bell and was
.solid in garbage time, giving up only

one goal.

The following night the

Minutemen could taste 'heir first

two- win weekend. They had driven

out PC's No. I goalie on Friday and

figun-d that the Saturday nighl affair

would likely go in their favor as well

They hadn't counted on Dan
IX-nnis On the strength of solid play

ol the then sophomore. Providence

downed UMass 5-2.

With Ihc graduation of S«ll.

Dennis, now a junior, has inherited

ihe lop job and ha^ shined so far.

"Danny reallv trained hard in the

ofI season He wanted to be ihe No. I

goallender." said Providence coach
Paul Pixjley. "He's workitl hard. You
li.K)k al the intensity and the confi-

dence that he has. He wants the puck."

Despite giving up five goals in

Friday night's game, it was his

1 5 save first period that set the lone

for ihe game allowing the Friars to

open up a 4 lead.

His Saturday pcHomiancc. howcv.

er, was brillianl. He was one rebound

away from a perfect outing After

sophomore Dean Campanale scored

UMass' only goal lo cut the

Providence lead to 5 1 . Dennis put

Ihe clamps dt)wn. He robbed Tom
Perry twice with under two minutes lo

play on golden scoring opportunities.

"Obviously, he was a very key fac-

tor in the 10 points that they collect-

The
Blue^wall ,.^^
:i: :|: :}: rj: :1: :i: lY. :»: :|: :|: :|: :|: :}: :{: :i: :|: :i: :}: ^: H^ *

FLUNKY
All The Way
From Boston

Monday, Nov. 20th

9:00pm - 12:00am

ed this weekend." said UMass senior

Captain jayncn Rissling. 'Martin
I.egault was a puzzle that wc had to

solve. Eventually we solved that puz

zle and we moved on."

Massachusetts had several oppor-

tunities to cul into the lead as Ihe

Minulenian forwards attacked the net

feverishly, but IX-nnis had an answer

for every UMass chance as the Friars

completed the sweep
Massachusetts coach joe Mallen

lauded the junior goaltender's play.

"I ih«>ughi that Danny DeW* put

on a show {Friday ntpht j.'^lMaHen

said. *Bul he put an cMra special

show tonight."

Providence, like the iilanley Cup
champion New jersey Devils,

employs a neutral zone trap Mallen

pointed lo the importance ol giH>d

goallerHling lo making the trap elfec

live.

"With the trap, you have to have

goixl goaliending like Martin Brodeur

lasl year," Mallen said

'We have to give him credit," said

UMass junior center Warren Norris

"He playtxl really well tonight."

Massachusetts isn't the only team

to have nightmares aKuil the play ol

Dennis. Entering the weekend, the

Saskatchewan native had posted the

best numbers in Hockev East, with «

2 14 goals-against average and a

save percentage of M2b against con

fcrence opponents

rx-nnis' periormance can be direct-

ly credited lo why the Friars, who
were picked lo finish seventh in the

conference's preseason coaches poll,

are currently sitting atop HE His sin

wins are far ahead of any other goalie.

Notes: The one goal scored by

Massachusetts marks the lowest goal

output of ihe season lor the

Minuiemen. Their previous low was a

four-goal performance against

Merrimack

Thri-e Minuiemen. Sal Manganaro.

Tom Perry and Rob Bonneau had
six.game point streaks broken
Saturday as well.

The Minuiemen will now get a

break from conference action as only

two of their next 10 games are

against Hockc7 East opponents. The
two that are left however are against

defending National ('hampion and
current No. I ranked Boston
University.
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50,000 EYES Wl LL LOOK AT
YOUR AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS
rltMltrmrml J mirHmrmrml fupftlrur prlii

Al!l' lireffarex lis xludeitlx

to be a ftarl of an iHcreastngly
gifihal snciely.

Bsctielor degree proafimt in ten ditclplinet.

Fully-sccredited by Middle Slates

Traditional Junior -Year Abroad curriculum

Special Visiting Programs, wtiicti include

study at the Sorbonne and other French

institutions

Full range of Summer Programs.

Contact our US Office: B P 130. E 11th Si ,

Stiile 434, New York, NY 1(XX)3 8000
Tel (212) 6;; 4870 / Fax (212) 475 5205
Web Address http //www aup Ir

Ml'. Till' Anurican university in liiropt
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be prooiread by Collef;i,in cl.issitied employees

before payment and acceptance ot the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

5. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable,

Persorials of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be usetl in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT tx" used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All ^jersonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegijn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collef^ion's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted

Employment Roommate Wanted

Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted

Musicians

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ikt MfVM ilwMt fteei re ^i !c !^<

a'CtrT Ca i va e» la'SKs^f M9 '350

1-4 Mum tn4 ni<«Wi ootmQ <<x

Kouse/ap! - A-rre's' a'ea 'c Sb""9

mesip Ca b4999'9

n TtrctI 'atc^eact At.AC '<ewe>

AUTO FOR SALE

MM Fw« Eusn
cvtre ew:? e'' ..

Saf -J S«9 888/

aid 2™)

' M CHI

niMWIIIK BIMMsnwicwnnf
HCUgt Call Ow'it SaS-MTS S70SO0

n(gol«K

ftCCHMMt N>C CPi — Iti'ti

EMPLOYtVIFNT

jccouxian: Af 2^ yean puWic •>pfi

oce Out Kti>':is iiiai<or aid

imbou'H] lofe-gr in«jtman! Salary iforri

MO-tMOOO fa. •<..'*,•• 1*1 riTi

MiMMltim '.

No M9e'«"C» naceuaor «•" conWtwiy

lilin t suppon R«a' :• —
•nqi S80OO-SI0.000

Buildai Posi^bie "re-

M9 9TO _
•(fI P/T cMMw Mill <T<uii i)e anaii

asi« Hn ?<gvMMMk M> mkIc m%
^^^ 7on s^is en a«« axo on r.iqxr

M we' *iTe' ^eai

e*" Sr'S $3?b.w«* iwCKI'ng to s*« '>

rivtronrne'^t «i<T^ Maupi'g Casuav fun

alnoWife Call tef" ai ?S6 6434

iMtrtttiiif pM-liiM TeKpnone au>g
-.(.: ! coiiec! data on a »aiiet» c'

teiaa'f topicj Aeso'uii«» no itiiing

iiMHvd) Conpuler/Tvp.ng stills tequOM

rieiiCie noms Mcidav-'riaa* Spm IQpn

Saturday 1 tam-Spm and Sunday Stun-Spin

Musi ywjrt a mm.mum ol 20 fus PC 'Utti

Stat ai SS 2V N<ur w tr^ oa<d uaimng an)

aa"i up 10 $' 00.*' We re in t*i« Mi fanra

Mall. vKficf! IS a STOP o<i it>e free t>o$ ime

Call denwen 9rT' ipm Man rr, |4l3isa6

863S AST AsMCiates. ltK|*xine lesevcn

cente' Mt faimt Mall. Rw 9. Hadi«v MA
0I03S An Ruai oppo^unl^ en«<o«e'

BiMuil Putt Niriiii Seasonal i Fu"

lirne ei^cicyi^en: awa^atie ai national

Parks Fcests & Wiidiiie P'ese'yes

Bene! IS and Bonuse$i Can ' 206 MS
4804 tii NW:
Part IMN/MI IMM earn nira irvome

Wcik Ali<^ pecpie you like ai your own

pace No <rwesimeni no r.sk no navel nc

Ouotas no sales no inventory M60192
daily 9an< bc^

teafi it (••kidf loi students to help

. „ ..
, ^«j„, luno-aiS'ig to help stop

^ i''-^ 'ees' $6/*ir ffuntmun 5

bun Ihuis t-.ie 6 30 9 00«)iT'

No> 29 Dec i4tK Apply 8 Scera |47Q

Student Umonl t)y Wed 1 1 /72 Dy bfltni >

WtwMivM (JnKiue iiquo"ti«t(d piod

^ct Re'a s ic S2(XI toventoiv leouned

ViOO fcr.au cu' plan and it only 2 sales

PCI day in eaci< location you' p'ofii

Sn.400 li'styea'i 941 W 9001

imtm earn tSN lo $7000 t«rv>e«i«

xw and C'l' srnias Can Hon* 1-800 691

?989

HOROSCOPE

FOR RENT
Twt MM ts Be cieative ic earn e<g

Twney Cai 2U 5762

FOR SALE

trip a riine iicte: Hawa<i or

Alaska SSOC 546 2072

STEREO EQUIPMENT
U>e4/fictnditiM>H ai' systerra and

seperate componenis Suy/seii/trade

large select on. triendiy adv<e. wamniee

and g'tat pxes Steto/video eichange

at Jackson s flea Matet. Mountain Farrns

Mall. Hadiev Open Sundays omy 9 5

OHiet days call 256 094'

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
Sana> Itiaaa* inioy yoor ser^esie'

learning guitai vntti a ott«nt and support

ve iMcner Call fVlif 253 S2Ki

last an cam^ut siver 2uni rmg yyith

iL'Quoise r„a, ieniiiTianial telva Revva'd

caii54Hin

IM Merit nwa^t Divm Wntid Please

cai!6i4'5 Lu

PERSONALS

Brrca- <;-., „ c- tJ I'f said sn»

fas the omirneni tot you' 'ash Does it

smell like low^nde'

ffce- It IS fuel I have been smelling

sorneihing i.shv lately' I fi'nk you should

; ;f . r J rmg youf pl>ys«ian Don't

•ft Pd; .< ':jr t Iheie's lots ot people

who snv''' me the tieachi God bless y«u

iny son. arid good luck f^caceoutc1a)Tic>

0^ >int a great ThanksgNing Thanks foi

being a gieat roommate' Emme

ROOM WANTED

Daaiafe tackaafa tIatoM looting lo<

room rttai Amfieist Jaspe* 546 2942

ROOM FOR RENT

RMai laf real on bus route, all utilities

included Male oi temale S268 pei month

AiaiMileJanl CallN*lu 2S3-mi

IImmhhIsWHIN to ihirf a oonva

nieniiv located 1 1 /2 mile to UMau and

Amherst center), beautitui 3 bedroom. 2

1/2 bath condo at Amity Place laundry,

hftplace. central air patio lull kitchen,

and great sunsei vmvs Must be a

responsible, cat lovmg non smoker

$425 OO/month plus utilities Available

January 1, 1996 Comact Garyat 549

3866

ROOMMATE WANTED
I waata4 ic si^are a ccr^ve

mentiy located IV2 mile to UMass and

center ot Amhe'Sll. beauti'ul 3 bedroom.

? 1/2 bath condo at Amity Place laundry,

fireplace, central air. patio. lull kitchen

and great sunset views Must be responsi

bie, cat loving non smoker

$425 OO/month plus utilities Available

January 1. 1996 Contact Gary at 549

3«

to share house <n

Maciev $230* bus route 10 min from

car'CuS Call Nancy 58? 9951

Haaaaaalei ataiatf to share town-

house lor spring semester 2 mm Irom

campus frank Day 413 568 9151ei

'225 N.ght 413 733 8079

RaaaaaaM waaMtf non smoker to snare

oor^ to' Sp' ng semester $185 per month

On Ous route Start Jan 1st Call Anne

253 1605 heal & hot water included

RaaaaaaM wtaM to share act m Miii

.iiney Meal & r-ot yvater inci 2531402

SERVICES

tcaaaaiical aiaaicarat acrylci. nail

art ftooe-t 546 1 794

Fiea Kaaacitl (Ml Over 6 billon ti'pub

lie and private sector grants & scholar

ships s no«y available An students are

eligible regardieu of grades, income or

paieni s income let us help Call Student

financial Services 1-800 263 6495 e it

f5O0l2

RESUME
(aanyaMnt ^alauiaMl resanw »>'

vices Pactages $'i $30 (hy m ta-Di.i

Design and Copy the attordaOie aite"'>a

' ve Upstai'i in the Student Union 545
.\'7i

Ja«rel«y nfin watch batteries, eve

glass Ira-nn 'epan and ear piercmg

Sliverscape Designs 764 N Pleasani St

An*e.si 253 3324

fiijpiaatt Headlia<|i> Ca« bTnoright of

Amherst area 'or tree testing and canymg

assistance 549 1906

QaicktYfe ward ^acattiai p'Oles

sionai wo'd processing Terr^ papers, the

SIS. dissertations.etc Done guickiy and

protessionallv Call Cherrei at 5859763

TO SUBLET
Aeailakia 1/9* Hcp.t. m 4

bed'ocm/Be'chertown prefer female

$78'.Je'viilet2S3«76

larie Neeai m furnished 7 bedroom apt

on bus route. parkir\g. gym kcsherZ-rfqe

tarian $740 Ion 253 1657

TRAVEL

Caribkaai^ajiica S'B9 r/i San Juan

$245 r/t California $1 75 o/w Europe from

$229 r/i Cheap airfares to S America.

Asa Afiica. Middle East and Australia

Can 14131 587 0001 A.r Tech New
England

tCRUISE SHIPS HiRINGS
$$$ « free (Caribbean Europe. Hawa''l

Seasonal/permanent No eiper neces

sary Gui!<e (9191 929 4398 E.I C1040

**rrec Travel Ipnag reek 'W Sun

Spiasf- lou'S fteiaoie spr ng break cor^

pany Organm grovpi Travel free' Party i

Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas, flonda.

Padre' for free information 1-800 426

7710

JAMAICA
Ca wMi wttom yeu knaw Spr ng D<ea<

in Negrii $549 U Mass Sti Club 5453437

Trust our erperimce

ISO wamaa fiieiids 'ry X coijntry tram

t'lC J.i ,..*-, '-'rict'ii -e 'jAb'Vi

WiMar Break tfeciel k "gton yveek

$t69 intirt>»D> CaltiheXl MeSi Sti

WANTED TO RENT
OoDMb an
Waaiad la real a 2.3.or 4 bedroom n

Amrersi Can 5498618

Waalad 2 ae MMfe bedroom 8ffi or

house near uptown or campus tor spnng

sem Call 549 7089
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55 SttaOat
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56 To be. 10 Brulija

sa Soon
60 Nicne oocuparK

Aries (March 21 -April 19): Business travel

brir>gs highly favorable results. Sign contracts.

Your pleasing personality anci all-too-rare tal-

ents receive new attention. Do not let old

insecurities sap your confidence.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): Public acclaim

comes to those who have proven themselves

under fire Someone's reputation could be at

slake due lo an indiscretion Communication

and compromise will help mend a domestic

rift.

Gemini (May 21 -June 20): A banner day

for wnting assignments and contract negotia-

tions! You will have difficulty communicating

your icieas. Influential people are impressed by

the breadth of your knowledge.

Cancer ()une 21-)uly 22): More can be

accomplished Irom the sidelines than by tak-

ing center stage Move forward with your per-

sonal plans. An energetic friend is as good as

money in the bank. Expect the unexpected in

romance!

Leo duly 2}-Aug. 22): Be patient. An office

or personal problem will eventually work Itself

out. A real estate venture looks financially

sound. New information puts money, favors

or someone's expertise at your disposal.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Taking calculated

risks and plunging into new areas can bring

you good luck this week A credit arrange-

ment provides the financial backing to launch

a pet project A romantic goal moves within

easy reach.

Ubra (Sept 23-Oct. 22): Stay cool when
conflicts arise at work. Clear away the debris

and get others talking You are at your persua-

sive best when dealing with your romantic

partner. Be careful not to get in over your

head

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be wary of

business associates who like to play games.

Show that you, too, are an expert at office

politics. A flirtation could put you on a colli-

sion course with a friend. Proceed slowly.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The outlook

IS bright for those in search of employment or

a college education. A change in a romantic

relationship is a pleasant surprise. Remain true

to your pnorities.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 19): Changing
your attitude towards a project or romance

will work to your advantage. You need to

make a financial decision without further

delay. Procrastination only causes headaches.

Aquarius ()an 2(y feb. 18): Curiosity could

make it difficult for you to stay out of trouble.

Be subtle when asking questions Pride leads

you to probe behind the scenes for answers.

Choose your confidants with care.

Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20): Sit down and

talk calmly with a loved one; new rapport is

possible. Complete pending projects before

starting new ones. IHeavy spending habits

spell trouble Be frugal.
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Leon Latino

Sometimes when I visit my

Uncle Retain I stare out of his

living room window lor hours. I

always sit in one of his stuffed easy

chairs.

All day long he plays classical

music around the house. II I sH long

enough by the window I drift into

another world... like a trance. I

become peaceful and content.

If it happens to rain, then I get even

better... you know, uh... urban

nirvana.

The rain hits the window and

patters on the sill... the world below

makes sense... everything makes

sense.

Th« invention o( the fax machine has taken some
ol tt>e charm out ol passing rK>tes m class.

Close to Home By John McPherson

//-// ^^^

Thf Massac HustTis Daily Culllgian

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

All I need is my fork, my serrated

edged Ginsu knife and a few good

friends. Now there is a real meal!!!

DAILY COLLEGlAN...we know a good

meal when it looks us in the face.

Nof EN/eryone Is

Sfral9Kf

and nelfKer Is

fKe CollegMo

Write for GLB
Issues

Let your voice be
heard

Cor^tact Wendy
Darling

113 Campus Center
646-3500

Top 10 things you1l never

hear a UMass student say

10. "Mmmmmm... Meat Pie."

9. "I hope I get to go to Whitmore today."

8 "I think the thousands of FLATBOY stickers that litter

our campus look nice."

7. "Shhh! Ceraldo's on!"

6. "I wish the top ten guy would make more jokes

at>out the talking dolphin."

5. "Anyone up tor a game of Yaht/ee?"

4. "I'm going to try and arrange my schedule such

that I have as many 8 a.m. classes as possible."

3. "Thanks for that killer weed. Chancellor."

2. "Yippee! Another tuition hike!"

1 . "If you keep printing columns that are unsubstanti-

ated... Mr. Marchionni, you just might make liars out

of us after all (Wups! Scratch that one...)."

Quote of the Day

Your silence will not

protect you.

-Audre Lorde

^^
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tosMe tMt iMua:
• The iMii's bosinlbal team Ml

to the Converse All- Stars, 94-89
in an exhibition Friday night (See

story, page 8).

• the women's vollevball team
beot first-place Rhode Island in five

games last Thursday. Four
Minutev^omen earned double-dou-

bles in the victory (See story, page 8).

• Sarah Baker and Jessica Farley

each posted double firsh^ place per-

fisrmances as the womwi's twim-

ming team defeated Boston

University on Saturday, 161-139.

See the story in tomoro^v's CoHegian.

• The men's swimming team col-

lected its third victory oT the year,

Saturday, beating Boston University,

156-142. The WSnutemen were led

by Greg Menton, who took four

first- pksce finishes See tomorrov/s

Collegian fiar the story.
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UMass defeated by UConn in NCAAs
By Candice Flemming
Collegian Sloft

STORRS. Conn. — If there was any weakness
on the Massachusetts women's soccer team, it was
their lack of speed

In yesterda\'>. NCAA second round match up
between Massachusetts and Connecticut, that lack

of speed nnally caught up with the Minutewomen.
as they lost 5-0 to the Huskies.

"Speed was the key thing |in this game).'" said

Massachusetts coach lini Rudy "We're not a fast

team We've deceived everyone all year."

The win advanced the Huskies, now l>*-2-2. to

the third round where they will play Notre Dame
in South Bend. Ind The Irish defeated Wisconsin

yesterday to advance. The Minutewomen finish the

season 14-4-.?

The Huskies' speed was unbelievable, and it pre-

vented UMass from getting any scoring opportuni-

ties throughout the

Connecticut entire contest. For

the game, the

Minutewomen
could only muster

one shot (in the second half) while the Huskies
pounded out 18 shots. Many times a LMass for-

ward who be rushing towards the net but before

they could get a shot off. a UConn defender wht)

catch up to them from l>ehind and thwart the rush.

"We just couldn't get it near the gi)al." Rudy said.

"They ran us down, doubled us and ".tripped us."

UMass keeper Danielle Dion never caught a break

in the game making eight saves — a couple which
were outstanding. One great save came with just

under 27 minutes to go in the first half. Margaret

Tictjen let go a shot from the left side about 10-15

yards out that was heading for the upper right comer
of the net. but Dion made a leaping and diving save

to her left to keep the game scoreless at the time.

UConn got on the board first at the 20: 16 mark
of the first half when the UMass defense failed to

clear a comer and Ginny Woodward scored on an
assist from Tietjen and Kim Baver»tock

The score stayed 1-0 until the half helped by
another nifty save by Dion. With around 1 1 minutes

to go. Woodward was IcKiking for her second goal of

ttie day but her shot was slopped by a diving Dion.

The Minutewomen came out playing better in

the seci>nd half and had more success rushing the

net. but still could not gel any scoring opportuni-

ties — just the one shot on goal.

Meanwhile, the Huskies kept the pressure on
Dion and came up with two more scores.

UConn scored its second goal of the day at the

65:41 mark when Tietjen powered a shot to the

lower right comer of the net. by a diving Dion.
Tammv Barnes assisted on the score The Huskies
put the game away at the 76:33 mark when
Woodward struck again. BaversttKk started things

off with a pass up field thai .Amanda Thompson
tried to handle but couldn't, allowing Woodward

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER poge 9
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N/1assactiusetts freshman defender Amanda Thompson sits dejected during yesterday's 3-0 NCAA tournament loss to Connecticut.

Heart and desire

led UM all year

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

STORRS. Conn. — In yesterday's

season finale for the Massachusetts

women's soccer team, a 5-0 loss to

the Connecticut Lady Huskies, many
things became apparent about this

team.

They would never give up.

The heart and desire exhibited all

season by this group of 20 women
was astounding. The natural talent of

the squad in some games may have
been less of their opponents, but ttiat

was never an excuse.

At the outset of the season it was
questioned where the scoring on this

team would come from, and in the

end, the single-season point record

in Minutewoman history was broken.

Rachel LeDuc. a senior who was
the last player on the bench when
she started as a freshman, totaled 18
goals and 10 assists for 46 points.

That total surpassed Natalie Prosser

whose previous mark was 57, set in

1979. LeDuc probably won't go
down as the most talented
Minutewoman forward, but she did
it with extra effort.

"You always know that when she

tomes off the field that you've gotten

110 percent from Rachel LeDuc."
Massachusetts coach jim Rudy said

after she broke Pn.)sser'5 record.

By slide tackling, diving for head-

ers, and in general distracting the

opposition-. LeDuc, as well as her

teammates, create UMass goals.

I^st week in the NCAA first round
match-up against Hartford, after

completely controlling the play in th«

Hawk end and leading 1-0 for 89
minutes, the Minutewomen gave up
the tying goal which forced overtime.

In similar situations, most teams
would be devastated and doubt
themselves as the momentum shifts

from one side to the other, but not

UMass.
Into overtime the Minutewomen

continued to carry the play, showing
no ill-effects of the lead they had let

slip away. Then, midfielder Rebecca
Myers would go down late in the sec-

ond overtime.

Her intestinal fortitude would now
be tested, and she would persevere.

After a two-minute break on the

sidelines, the one part of the game in

which Hartford carried the play.

Turn to MINUTEWOHdEN, page 9

Hockey loses twice to Providence

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts hockey team fell to a surprising
Providence team 7-5 Friday night despite outplaying
them. The Minuiemen then lost 4-1 Saturday night at

the Mullins Center, in a game which was a carbon copy
of Friday's contest.

Each night UMass dodged the Friars' dreaded neutral

zone trap, taking early lerritovial and shot advantages,
but found itself down by three after the second period.

Both nights, third period UMass rallies fell short, as the

Friars maintained their

hold on first place in

Hockev East, improving to

7-2-1'. 6-1-1 in the

Providence

MassactNisetts

Providence

MassactNisens 1

league.

"I think we played a hell of a hockey game tonight."

coach |oe Mallen said after Saturday's game. "We out-

shot them almost 2-1. We out-hit them, out-worked
them but we didn't outscore them. 1 was proud of our
effort and if that's the top team in the league then we
aren't very far away."

Saturday night the
Minutemen came out fly-

ing as they outshot
Providence 10-0 by the

15:25 mark, but saw the

momentum shift after Warren Norris was sent through
a pane of glass. The Mullins Center staff diligently

removed and replaced the shattered glass in 12 min-
utes, but the break was sufficient for Providence to

regroup.

Shots were even 5-5 for the remainder of the period,

and the Friars tallied their first goal on the power play

at 3:55 of the second. Mike Omicioli fired Providence's

seventh shot of the power play, beating sophomore net-

Turn to HOCKEY, page 9

The Providence Friars kept hold of

sweep of the Minutemen in the teams'

(il/AB( TM BUOWN^t OLLfClAN

first place this weekend with their

home-and-home series.

UM can't solve

Friars' Dennis

By Malt Vaulour

Collegian Staff

In its first two seasons following

reinstatement, the Massachusetts
hockey teain had one puzzle it

couldn't solve. Despite playing with

and sometimes outplaying
Merrimack, the Minutemen could not

solve goaltender Martin Legault. But

two weeks ago, UMass solved that

puzzle as it finally defeated
Merrimack and Legault.

But this weekend the Minutemen
found a new nemesis — Providence

goaltender Dan Dennis.

It started last year.

The Minutemen had beaten the

Friars 7-5 in the first night of a

home-and-home series, torching

Friar goalie Bob Bell for six quick

TumtoUIMASS.page9

Football ends year with loss
By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

STORRS. Conn. — The name of

the game was defense. But the

opposition named it.

Saturday, the Massachusetts
Minutemen travelled to Memorial
Field on the campus of Connecticut

in attempt to spoil the Huskies'
chance for post-season play. But

UMass was not the spoiler, as

UConn won handily 20-7 in front

of a crowd of 8,479. The
Minutemen finish its season 6-5,

while the Huskies' 8-5 record has

their fingers crossed hoping for a

crack at the post-season.

With the fourth quarter just

underway, UMass took posses-
sion of the ball trailing 17-0.

Senior quarterback Andrew
McNeilly was inserted into the

game to replace the struggling

sophomore Anthony Catterton.

Wasting no time. McNeilly
fired a 1 7-yard strike to senior

wide receiver Kevin Bourgoin.
McNeilly, who was the starting

OB for three years, had been side-

lined all year. Catterton had been

the player the coaches thought
could move the offense best.

"In the second half, Andrew
went in and gave us a little spark

and a little life. He completed a

couple passes and we picked it up
a little bit." Hodges said. "But we
didn't get the job done when we
needed to.

"It was in the back of my mind
all year long to play Andrew. To
be honest, we needed something,

we needed a spark. He had been
throwing the ball very well in

practice and 1 went to him. I told

him to go in there and play like a

senior and get the ball into the end-

zone, and he did that

A spark it was,

as McNeilly drove

the Minutemen
down the gridiron

and to the

one-yard line.

Then the unthink-

able happened.

Senior Rene Ingoglia has been
UMass' go-to guy all season long.

He never failed to deliver yards
when the Minutemen were in dire

Connecticut

MassactNisetts t

Sm rftaiwl story page 7

need of a few. On first and goal at

the one-yard line

any coach would
hand the ball off to

Ingoglia to score the

touchdown — no
problem.

First down, ball

handed to Ingoglia,

and he is stopped by the UConn
defense. Second down, hand-off to

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 7

Rene Ingoglia broke the all-time Yankee Conference career rushing
record in his last game as a l^inuteman Saturday at UConn,

Volleyball hosts

A- 1 Championships
junior Ciza Rivera will lead the

Minutewomen against Rhode Island on
Friday (see Sports, page 10).

Women in

the news
Check out what extraordinary things

women have been stirnng up in the

nev«, in this week's "Women Making
Waves" section (See story, page 3).

Stars and
Stripes

Love blooms in The American
President; Bond makes entrance with

Coldeneye (see Arts ft Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Today their will be clouds mixed
with some sun, giving way to a cloudy
Wednesday with a chance of flurries.

On Thanksgiving their will be a chance
of rain or snow.

^99
HUH: 40

LOW: 25

HIGH: 40

LOW: 25

HIGH: 40

LOW: 25
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Sprinkler system vandalism
causes damage in Cashin Hall
By AKson GMinoHy
Collegian Staff

The new sprinkler system on the sixth floor in

Cashin Residence Hall was vandalized early
Monday morning, resulting in yet unestimated
damage to rooms on the second, third and
fourth floors. There is a $500 reward being
offered to anyone who can identify the perpetra-
tor.

At approximately 5 a.m., the glass to the sprin-

kler system in the stairwell of the sixth floor of the

northwest wing was broken, setting off several

other sprinklers in the building Assistant
Residence Director Bonila Harvey said 50 gallons

of water per minute mshed out.

Residents were sent out into the cold morning
for two and a half hours while Emergency Health
and Safety and maintenance staff worked to clean

up the water and damage. Residents were
allowed back into the building at approximately
7:10a.

m

Don Pelky, operations manager for the
Northeast/Sylvan Area, said the janitorial staff has
been cleaning carpets and clearing water from stor-

age rooms since the alarm.

"The staff s(>ent most of the moming cleaning
the water and disrupting their regular work," Pelky
.said. "It was a real inconvenience for the staff and
the residents."

Sean Mason, a resident of 504 Cashin, spent
the early morning hours in the lobby of
McNamara Residence Hall. He said it was more
than an inconvenience and hopes the vandal is

caught.

Mason believes the vandal didn't realize they
would cause as much damage as was done.

"I believe it was someone who didn't know what

they were getting into," Mason .said.

Although there was no damage to Mason's room,
the damage lo a room a down the hall, }02D, was
extensive with water damaging everything in the

room from computers to clothing Mason said the

women who live there were visibly upset and were
unsure of what to do next

EHS spokesman Dave Beaudin said the case is

still under investigation. They are working on a few
leads but nothing substantial as of yet.

Harvey said the vandal should have been
drenched with water after breaking the sprinkler.

She and the rest of the area staff are asking resi-

dents who saw someone enter a room or a bath-

room to take off wet clothes to notify invesiiga

tors.

If you have any information, please call the EHS
headquarters at 545-2682 or the University Police

at 545- 212t.

Student aid advocates

win victory as revised

bill eases hardships
By Alison GNmoly
Collegian Stoff

The Student Center for Education
Research and Advocacy (SCERA)
was celebrating a student financial

aid victory yesterday instead of
protesting outside of Representative
Peter Blute's office as planned.

The revised bill coming out of con-
ference committee over the weekend
cuts $4 9 billion rather than the pro-

posed $10 1 billion, and targets the

pockets of banks rather than those of
students.

The new bill shrinks the banks'
profit margin, rather then cutting
work study programs and grants.
However, the bill does reduce the

direct lending ^_^^^_^^^_
program from 50
percent to 10
percent Only
two campuses
had the direct

lending program
but SCERAs
lason Vecchio
said there was a

60 percent
approval rating

of the system.

— Michael Hass

iMiy ntur/couicuN

The belongings of the residents of suite 502 in Cashin Hall dry out in their bathroom, after being soaked by the vandalized sprinkler system.

Overall, the itlg We COtl't offord
reduced cuts are . * "
a success to stu- trl6S€ CUtS.
dent aid advo-
cates.

"It's consid
ered a win and a

financial aid victory for students,"

SCERA coordinator Michael Hass
said. "There weren't any inside games
to [reducing! the cuts. It was stu-

dents across the country saying we
can't afford these cuts."

Student Trustee Dan Rivera attrib-

utes the success solely to student
grass roots organizations such as

SCERA. The movement began with

letters and phone calls and pro-
gressed to mobilizing with other
groups on a state and national level.

"It's a win for us because the

administration had nothing to do
with it," Rivera said.

Student Government Association
President Christine Lopes wants stu-

dents to remember the two
Massachusetts representatives, Peter

Blute and Peter Torkelson, who voted

for cutting financial aid after they

stated publicly they would not.

"We need to remind (Blute and

Torkelson) that students are watch-
ing and are looking for a representa-

tive who is student-friendly in the
'96 elections," Lopes said Neither
Blute nor Torkelson had anything to

do with the conference committee
revisions.

SCERA had scheduled to hold a
rally in place of the protest in front of
Blute's office yesterday afternoon,
however they were unable to do so at

the time.

The next focus of the student fight

will be on lowering the cost of tuition

and fees. UMass is currently the sec-

ond most expensive public university

in the nation.

"Because we have the second most
expensive University the costs should

^^_^^_^__^^ be lowered so
we have greater

access," Rivera
said. "But the

Chancellor is not

ready to commit
lo no increases

in the total

cost."

Rivera said

the University
will most likely

be the target of

further cuts in

the coming year,

with a projected

$80 million gap
in money allocat-

ed from the fed-

eral government
to the state.

'It would be naive of us to think

that we won't be the brunt of il.*

Rivera said.

Hass sakJ his group will fight for zero

percent increases acn>ss the buaid. Last

year, smdents rallied for and received a

zero percent increase in tuition and a

compromised $47 irKreaae in mandato-

ry fees. However, housing and room
and board were not covered. Housing
fees increased $160 last year, an
increase Rivera warns has been steadily

going up in the last five years.

SCERA and the SGA are currently

laying the groundwork for next
semester's protests of any cost
increases. Vecchio said the student

voice will be important in keeping the

costs of this university at status quo.
"It's important that we focus on

student actions in playing a major
role," Vecchio said. "This energy now
has lo go toward tuition and fees,'

"It's considered a win
and a financial aid vic-

tory fi}r students. There

weren 't any inside

games to (reducing} the

cuts. It was students

across the country say-

Filmmaker discusses latest movie
TajirVs discussion examines motivation behind new project

By Maureen Rozanski

Collegian Staff

Wednesday, November 1 5. filmmaker Rea Tajiri held a

panel discussion on excerpts from her first feature film

entitled, "Strawberry Fields."

Tajiri's film is a feature length dramatic narrative that

took three years to produce.

"Strawberry Fields" raises many issues. The story
revolves around the life of an adolescent
Japanese-American girl, Irene, growing up in Chicago in

the •70s.

The film ties together Irene's struggle with the death of
her younger sister, the decrepit relations between her and
her parents, her boyfriend, and the peer pressures of the

70s including the "war" issue and the heavy usage of
drugs.

The film stressed the lifestyle of a second -generation
Japanese-American. Irene struggles with her identity, ven-

turing around the U.S. searching for the truth behind the
experiences of her Japanese relatives in the U.S. during
WWII.

Tajiri's production addressed lapanese segregation in

the American society during the 40s and the prejudice and
racist attitudes they received.

Irene's parents and grandparents were placed in

lapanese- American internment camps, and Irene strug-

gles with this. Late in the film she quotes, "No one will

ever really know what went on here."

Turn to Ta|W. page 3

Guide to GLBT courses released

By Wendy Dariing

CoUagion Staff

Speaker looks at heroin in drug market
By Motrttew Potting«r

Collegian Staff

With the world's illicit heroin supply expected to dou-
ble every 2 to 5 years, and a planet full of current or
potential users, a conclusion to the global drug trade
won't come easily, if at all, according Alfred McCoy, a

professor of history at the University of Wisconsin at

Madison.

McCoy spoke last Thursday evening in the Campus
Center on heroin as a global commodity.

"In the past five years there has been a sudden resur-

gence in heroin abuse, both in the United States and
around the globe. Production is soaring in southeast A.sia,

central Asia and Latin America and (heroin] is spreading
rapidly into new markets like Russia, China and India,"

McCoy said.

"In the past 25 years the number of hard-core heroin
users in the U.S. has risen from about 68,000 in 1970 to

somewhere between half a million and 700,000 today." he
said, adding that much of the increa.se in heroin abuse has
occurred in the last five years.

According to McCoy, a substantial increase in heroin
supplied by southeast Asian countries has allowed prices

to drop from $100,000 to $60,000 per kilogram, creating
"a whole new clientele" in the U.S.

Increased purity, which McCoy estimated to have ri.sen

from three to 70 percent over the last 25 years, is another
direct result of the recent surplus in heroin. He mentioned
River Phoenix as an overdose casualty of the new surge in

pure-grade heroin. The greater ease in getting "high"
afforded by the raise in purity has led American users
between the ages of 20 and 50 lo substitute intravenous
ingestion with the smoking and snorting of heroin.

McCoy said that opium and its derivative, heroin, must
be viewed as major global commodities, "with production
systems and a political economy similar in scale to other
major stimulants such as coffee and tea." He further sug-
gested that early demand for heroin was created in part by
narcotic and cocaine-based medicines mass-marketed by
pharmaceutical manufacturers, such as Parke-Davis of
Detroit, and Bayer of Germany.
McCoy claimed that "two key aspects of our current

drug problem (are) intelligence agency protection of the
drug lords, and the repeated failure of America's attempt
at prohibition through drug wars."

In terms of prohibition, McCoy argued that most
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In a move designed to increase

visibility for gay, lesbian, bisexual

and transgender studies at the

University of Massachusetts, the

Academic Subcommittee of the

Chancellor's Task Force on GLBT
Matters has prepared and released

a guide to Five College courses
offered in spring 19% (See course

listings on page 2).

"We did this to know what was
available in the

I Pioneer]
Valley," said

committee
member
Deborah Carlin.

an Associate Professor
UMass English Department.

Knowing what courses are being

offered allows the Academic
Subcommittee to work on the

establishment of a GLBT Studies

Certificate Program at UMass,
Carlin said.

The guide includes information

on 18 Five College undergraduate

and graduate courses that fall

under the broad definition of
GLBT studies. Some classes

address GLBT studies directly,

while others include it as a compo-
nent of a broader topic.

A few of the courses are listed

because they allow students to pur-

sue GLBT studies in seminars,
class discussions, written work
and/or independent projects.

According to Carlin, the current

publication is an "interim guide"

only and will be followed later on
by a "future, comprehensive edi-

See Related Story

Page 2

lion." For now, the catalog lists

only those courses which were
voluntarily submitted by profes-

sors last spring. Professors
responded to questionnaires dis-

tributed by the Academic
Subcommittee.

"My hope is that the list is less

complete than it might be because
there's a greater number of cours-

es (than appear in print)," said

Carlin

Another member of committee,

UMass undergraduate Ashavan
Doyon, said

that he person-

ally knew of

several courses

that could have

been included
in that guide but have been left out

simply because professors never
filled out the committee's question-

naires.

"It's really hard to judge how
complete the list is," Doyon said.

Broad speclruro of courses
included

Currently the courses span a

broad spectrum of disciplines,

from psychology ("Adolescent
Psychology" at Mount Holyoke
College) to government "Lesbian
and Gay Politics and Theory" at

Smith College) and English
("Representing Sexualities in

Word and Image" at Amherst
College.)

More than half the courses come
from the University of
Massachu.setts, which offers GLBT
studies through its departments of

history, English, philosophy, politi-

cal science, sociology, comparative

literature, French and anthropolo-

gy
Sociology professor |anice

Irvine will be leading two cours
es designated as "core courses" for

GLBT studies: "Political

Sociology: Sexuality, Gender and
the Religious Right" and
"Sexuality and Society." The for

mer examines societal conflict
over "family values." while the lat-

ter explores the ways in which
social factors shape human sexual-

ity.

"Sexuality and Society" will also

include topics such as adolescent
sexuality, the medicalization of sex-

uality, and the invention of hetero-

sexuality, homosexuality and bisex-

uality.

In addition, Irvine will be con-
ducting a graduate course called

'Sociology of Sexuality" that
devotes a significant portion of its

time to topics that fall under GLBT
studies.

More than two years ago. the
Chancellor's Task Force on GLBT
Matters released a report that rec

ommended the establishment of
University certificate program in

GLBT studies.

Although the report offered
specific information on how and
why such a program could be
initiated, none of its deadlines
were met and there has been
inaction on the issue for several
months.

Perhaps the release of the cur
rent course guide will aid the
committee in its efforts, Carlin
said.

"It's still just a First step," said

Doyon.
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Campus Police Log
Bomh/homh threat

Nov. 17

A caller using the emergency phone on the east side of
Patterson Residence Hail reported a bomb on the fourth

floor. The building was evacuated and the residents were
housed in MacKimmie Residence Hall. The building was
searched; no device was found. The occupants were
allowed to re-enter.

Assault & battery

Nov. 16

Nediey A. Anderson. 25. of 1200 Broadway. New York
Citv. NY., was arrested for domestic assault and battery.

Nov. 18

Hayes C Batten, 25. of 1004 North Village Drive,
Amherst, was arrested for domestic assault and battery.

Nov. 19

There was a reported fight in Washington Residence
Hall. One individual refused medical attention.

Follow-up investigation

Nov. 16

An investigation into an alleged theft in Boyden
Gymnasium resulted in the issuance of warrants. The
investigation will continue. Brendan U. Enere. 22. of 128
Blake St., Hyde Park, was arrested for larceny of a credit

card, laa-eny worth under $250 and two counts of receiv-

ing stolen property worth more than $250.

Traffic stop

Nov. 17

loshua D. Berthiaume. 18. of S3 Hardwick Rd., Ware,
was arrested for operating a motor vehicle under the

influence of alcohol, as well as changing lanes improperly

and operating a motor vehicle with a license violation.

Nov. 18

Vorin Hay. 25. of 52 Short St., Lowell, was arrested

for unlicenstxi operation of a motor vehicle, speeding and
an equipment violation.

Annoying behavior

Nov. IS

Two employees in Coolidge Residence Hall reported

sexual notes left on their door and cleaning equipment.

An apple was thrown into a student's room in

Patterson Residence Hall.

Nov. 16

There were objects being thrown from the 1 7th floor

of lohn Quincy Adams.
Nov. 18

There was an individual repeatedly knocking on a resi-

dent's door in lohn Adams Residence Hall.

There were snowballs being thrown at individuals in

Greenough Residence Hall.

Warrant senice

Nov. 1$

Annette Elizabeth Quail. 20, of 24 Bayberry Rd.,

Westford was arrested on a warrant.

loseph F McDonald. 22. of 1004 North Pleasant St..

Amherst was arrested on a warrant for a number plate

violation to conceal identification, as well as operating a

motor vehicle which was unregistered and uninsured.

Matthew S. Puffer. 20. of 251 Georgetown Rd..
Boxford. was arrested on a warrant for operating under
the influence of alcohol.

Larceny

Nov. 1

5

An individual returned to the 15th floor of the W.E.B.
DuB<.<is Library in time to see a male individual stealing

her backpack. Police searched to no avail.

An individual in Morrill Science Center reported his

leather jacket stolen.

There were backpacks reported stolen from the

Campus Center and Herter Hall.

A shoulder bag was stolen from Boyden Gymnasium.
Nov. 17

There was a bicycle stolen from Boyden Gymnasium.
There was a report that a Walkman and sunglasses

were stolen from Washington Residence Hall.

Nov. 19

An individual reported that a TVA'CR and camera
were stolen from her room in Leach Residence Hall.

Burglary/breaking & entering

Nov. 16

An individual reported that his vehicle in Parking Lot

22 was broken into and his stereo stolen.

Medical emergency

Nov. IS

An individual in lohn Quincy Adams Residence Hall,

who had a medical reaction, was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Nov. 17

An individual who passed out in front of his room in

Kennedy Residence Hall refused medical attention.

An individual with stomach problems was taken from
Thatcher Residence Hall to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An individual with a broken nose was taken from the

Campus Center to the Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Nov. 18

An individual with a severe hand laceration on the

forearm from a broken window was taken from Cance
Residence Hall to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An individual in Grayson Residence Hall received a

head laceration striking his head on a door frame. He
was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Vandalism

Nov. IS

There was a window smashed on a pwrked vehicle in

Parking Lot 50.

There was a windshield smashed on a vehicle in

Parking Lot 22.

Nov. 16

There was a bottle thrown at a vehicle in Parking Lot

50.

Nov. 18

There was a rock thrown from a window in Kennedy
Residence Hall.

There was damage to furniture and fire extinguishers

in Cashin Residence Hall.

There was extensive damage from car tires on the play

ing fields on Stadium Dr.

Animal complaint

Nov. 16

There was a kitten in McNamara Residence Hall The
owner was located and will be taking the animal home.

Health/safety hazard

Nov. 16

There was a report of cement bags on Massachusetts
Ave.

A poster was set on fire on the 1 5th floor of
Washington Residence Hall.

Accident/property damage

Nov. 16

An individual reported observing a vehicle roll out of a

parking space and strike another vehicle.

Vehicles belonging to loseph Kelly of Deerfield and
Susan Carrull of Greenfield collided at the intersection of

mmwsm
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University Drive and Massachusetts Ave. Kelly com-
plained of back pain. There was no visible injury.

Assist citizen

Nov. 16

A resident was having a problem with a smoke detec-

tor in his room in Hamlin Hall.

Disturbance

Nov. 17

There was a fight on the third floor of Pierpont
Residence Hall.

There was a possible assault reported in the lobby of

Coolidge Residence Hall.

Nov. 18

There was a fight in the lobby of Washington
Residence Hall.

A verbal confrontation was broken up in Patterson

Residence Hall.

There was a verbal dispute on the 8th floor of
Washington Residence Hall.

Accident — Pedestrian

Nov. 17

An individual was checked in at Cooley Dickinson
Hospital. The Amherst Police Department investigated

the incident.

Alarm — Fire

Nov. 18

There was a rug fire, started by fireworks, on the 8th
Hoor of lohn Adams Residence Hall.

Noise complaint

Nov. 18

A steam vent was preventing residents near the
Berkshire Dining Commons from sleeping.

Attention all current,
former and future

C«|]tooniiti

The Managing Editor's desb is

over run with dozens of student

comics that have already run in

the Collegian. If you want to

beep your cartoons please come
by the Collegian and picb them
up. There is a file in the

Cartoonist's Mailbox for you to

go through.

All student comics that
have not been claimed will

be thrown out one week
after the last day of the
semester.

If you have questions, please call Marni E

Helfner. Managinj Editor at 545-0719.

Course guide

provides GLBT
college classes

The following is a list of courses includ-

ed in the Five- College Gay. Lesbian,

Bisexual, Transgender Course Guide for

spring 1996 compiled by the Academic

Subcommittee of the Chancellor's Task

Force for GLBT Matters:

Courses at Amherst College:

English 4: Representing Sexualities in

Word and Image

Courses at Hampshire College:

School of Social Work 1 54: Law and

Difference

Social Sciences 399-D: Law, Politics,

and Sexuality

Cores at Mount Holyoke College:

English 372-S: Twentieth-century
American Women Writers

Philosophy 350-S: The Metaphysics and
the Ethics of Sex

Psychology 339: Adolescent Sexuality

Courses at Smith College:

Government 564-B: Feminist Theory

Government 366: Lesbian and Gay
Politics and Theory

Courses at the University:

Anthropology 697: Feminist
Anthropology

Comparative Literature 694-A:
Melodrama, Fassbinder and Godard, and
Sirk

English 891-B: Queer Theory
French 297: Crisis and Culture in

France

History 389: U.S. Women's History in

the 20th Century

Philosophy 702F: Graduate Seminar in

Foucauh
Political Science 361 : Civil Liberties

Sociology 325: Political Sociology:
Sexuality, Gender, and the Religious
Right

Sociology 387: Sexuality and Society

Sociology 582: Sociology of Sexuality
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WAVES
Oldest living person

On October 17, 1995. leanne

Calment's name went into The
Guinness Book of Records as the

oldest living person whose date of

birth can be authenticated.

Calment was bom a year before

Alexander Graham [Jell invented the

telephone, was 14 when she met
Vincent Van Gogh and 20 when the

first silent movies were screened.

She was bom in Aries on Feb.

21. 1875. four years after France

lost the Franco-Prussian War. and
has lived through the administra-

tions of 27 French presidents.

Since 1985, Calment has been
living at a nursing home that has

been renamed after her. and
throughout her life, she has kept a

keen sense of humor.

When asked at her 1 20th birth-

day bash last Feb. 21 to describe

her vision of the future, she
replied mischievously: "Very
brief."

Calment has been forced to give

up her two cigarettes a day and
her single glass of wine before

meals, but she still eats chocolate,

her one vice.

Mother receives lost notes

ROCHESTER. N H, - A temii

nally ill woman is to be reunited

with the letters and poetry she
wrote for her newborn baby,
thanks to the concern of another

mother.

Kristen Trepanier said she
received a phone call from a friend

of the ill woman Tuesday, one day

after Foster's Daily Democrat ran

a story about a mysterious baby
book Trepanier received as a gift

when her own daughter was bom.
The baby book contained sever-

al letters, dated May 1992, detail-

ing the thoughts of a new mother
diagnosed with the AIDS virus.

The caller said that the baby
book was accidentally sold at a

yard sale.

Trepanier plans to send the

book back to an address in East

Rochester given by the caller.

Test opened to women

JERUSALEM - The High
Court of lustice ordered the Israeli

Air Force on Nov. 9. 1995. lo

admit a woman to exams for its

course for fighter pilots.

The order reverses a longstaiKl-

ing ban on women —in combat
roles.

The Court accepted an appeal

by South African-born Alice

Miller, a 23-year old licensed

commercial pilot and an air force

aeronautics engineer, against the

military for barring her from the

training course.

The Air Force had argued in its

defense that it was too expensive

to put women through flight train-

ing when their careers could be

cut short by pregnancy. Miller had

argued this policy was the equiva-

lent to sexual discrimination.

"I feel a lot of tension." Miller

said after the ruling. "Now the real

struggle begins. It will be very

hard to be a woman among men.

especially with the attitudes that

men express about women on this

matter." she said.

For Your Information
FYls ire public service announcefnents which tn pnnted daily. To utxnit ao FYI, pleate send a pnu rdeaie

containing all pertinent information, mcloding the name and phone numlier o< the contact penon to the

CoHegon, c/o the News Editor

Tuesday, Nov. 21

Fill-A-Bus — The Panhellenic Council, in con-

junction with the VIVA Council, is sponsoring

the Third Annual "Fill-A-Bus" Donation Drive.

Please bring donations of food, clothing or toys

to the bus parked outside the Student Union from

II a.m. to 3 p.m. Donations benefit the Food
Bank of Western Massachusetts and the Amherst

Survival Center. For more information contact

545-3327.

Support Croup — "Memorialization' is the sub-

ject of REFLECT's support group this evening at 7

p.m. in the Psychological Services Center.

REFLECT, the Five College student organization

devoted to helping those who are coping with the

serious illness or death of a friend or family mem-
ber.

Concert — "Chamber Music at UMass." the first

in a new series of faculty concerts will be held in

Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m. Featured music will

include works by Loeffler. Beethoven, Ravel and

lanacek. $3 for students, $b for all others.

Concert — "|azz it Up — lazz Lab Ensemble."

will play in Hampden at 8 p.m. For more informa-

tion contact, 545- 1511.

Notices

Yearbook — Index Yearbook Senior Portraits

begin Oct. 31 in Campus Center 177-178. Call

1-800-836-0558 to schedule your free appoint-

ment. Portraits will be in color, so bright clothing

is encouraged. Yearbooks will be on sale at the sit-

tings for $40.

Campus Center Closings — During the

Thanksgiving break, hotel and public areas vrill be

open, retail and food areas will be closed. Access to

floors, loading dock, and offices by those wishing

to work can be accommodated by arrangement
with Building Services at 545-1365 prior to Nov.

23.

CLB Grad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and
Bisexual Graduate Student Organization invites

you to join us in the Graduate Student Lounge
every Friday. 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. Contact the Stonewall

Center for more information at 545- 4824.

Writing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual jour-

nal is seeking submissions. Original poetry, short

prose in any language except English. Submit
rough or polished English translation. Bring entries

to third floor South College or call lanet at

587-9884.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seek-

ing submissions for its 1995-96 issue. Any
Five-College students is encouraged to submit art.

photos, poetry or prose. Submissions should bt

brought to the Spectrum office at 406E Student

Union, or call 545-2240.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science

journal is seeking submissions for its 1996 publica-

tion. Any UMass student doing research In biologi-

cal science is encouraged to submit. Guidelines are

available in 348 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karenat255-%22.
Theater — The University of Massachusetts

Theater Department has designed Drainalic
Discoveries to showcase quality works by student

playwrights in the Five-College area. Dramatic
Discoveries is also searching for directors, stage

mangers and dramaturgs who are interested in

working on these new plays. Cour>e credit may be

available for students working on this production

The submission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14.

1995. Submission should be sent to: Dramatic

Discoveries. 112 Fine Arts Center. Theater
Department. University of Massachusetts. Amherst.

MA 0IIX)2. For more infomtation about the festival,

please call Kelli S. Clark 545-3490 or 545-6818.

Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community
Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up."
Worship time 10 a.m. - 1 1:30 a.m. every Sunday
Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at the GRC, Fine Arts.

North Village, Southpoint. Prince House,
Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International Folk dancing

at the Bangs Community Center in Amherst every

Friday. 8 p.m. - 10 p.m. Ga-ek. liulgarian. Turkish,

American, former Yugoslavian, Armenian. Israeli.

Hungarian. French ... teaching at all levels, begin

ners welcome. For more infomtation, call Eva and

Gene, 549-6748 or Cindv and Dennis, 323-6330.

Health — Worried about HIV/AIDS? Call

1-800-750- 2016. The Family Planning Council's

HIV fiotline counselors can tell you whether or not

you arc at risk for contacting HIV; how you can

protect yourself from contracting the virus; where,

when and how to get a free, anonymous HIV anti-

bodies test at over 70 sites throughout the state.

Health — The Family Planning Council Tobacco
Cessation Project offers free, confidential individ-

ual & group counseling/support to smokers trying

to quit. Variety of nK-thuds including "the patch."

Call Lynneat 1-800-696- 7752.

Domestic E.xchange — The Domestic Exchange
Office will be holding information sessions on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays throughout November
and December in Campus Center Room 811, frum
4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. For more infomution. coo-

tact the Domestic Exchange Office, E- 26
Machmer Hall. 545-5351.
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At one point in the movie, Irene's

mother admonishes her daughter for

her rebellious "teenage" ways quot-

ing, "It's hard enough being punished

for things you can't help."

In the panel discussion held fol-

lowing the viewing of the film. Tajiri

notes the film's "transference

Ijctwcen generations" and gave a spe-

cific description of the main charac-

ter, Irene. Irene is a young Japanese

girl with strict parents who smokes

pot and doesn't sleep at home.

"We wanted to get a character that

went against the grain of the modem
minority." Tajiri said,

Tajiri noted that she received much
of her inspiration for the characters

in her film from reading short stories

by Asian-American writers.

Tajiri also related the film's con-

tents to her own family's past history.

She said that her own grandparents

were residents of the Japanese intern-

ment camps during the war era.

"Strawberry Fields" was produced

for the Independent Television

Service (ITS). Funds were provided

by the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting.

The showing of the film was a

VHS computerization of the real

thing, as the edited film will not be

released in the theaters until next

year.

"Strawtjerry Fields" is currently in

post production, with minor editing

changes still in progress.

Be Worldyl
WritJB for Developing Nations

l

Contact Syed Mohammtd Ali Raza

1 1 i Campus Center • S45- tSOO

Tajirt
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attempts at prohibiting narcotics in America, beginning in the 1920s,

have not only failed to eradicate the targeted illicit drugs, but actually

contributed to both their production and consumption. He attributed a

four-fold increase in the global production of heroin bctwivn 1970 and
1990 in part to the three US drug wars led by the Nixon, Reagan and
Bush Administrations

"As seizures and suppression reduces drug supplies in some sectors,

global prices rise, stimulating expanded production elsewhere,* he said.

In terms of "intelligence agency protection of drug lords," McCoy
claimed that the fact that both the Soviet Union's and China's southern

frontiers met with opium growing countries, such as Afghanistan, and
the "golden triangle' of Bumia. Laos and Thailand, made those regions

'a key part of the Cold War confrontation."

In the opium brokers and tribal warlords of those regions, the CIA
found its "most effective covert action a.ssets," he said, adding that coop-

eration between the CIA and drug lords allowed for the widespread sup
ply of heroin to U.S. troops serving in Vietnam.

In addressing alternative policies for combating heroin that the United

States might consider adopting. McCoy suggested shifting funds from
the Drug Enforcement Agency to a U.N. crop substitution campaign.

In reaching a middle ground between the complete eradication of heru-

in. and its legalization, McCoy also mentioned changing the current U.S.

policy of mandatory incarceration for users to one of mandatory treat-

ment .

The talk was part of the Five College Program in Peace and World
Security Studies (PAWSS) fall semester lecture series.

Win a Dinner for T^wro
at Judie^st

From the UMass Recycling Program ^

It's simple. Just submit a
mascot or slogan proposal to

the UMass Recycling
Program and if your entry is

chosen you will receive a gift

certificate for $50.00

Your entry should be photo ready if possible; a finished product that can
be reproduced easily Is preferred. AU mascot and/or slogan entries will

become the property of the UMass Recycling Program. Students, faculty.

and staff are eligible and should submit their entries to the UMass Office
of Waste Management, Physical Plant in care of April.

j

All entries must be recieved by December 1st to be considered
for the award.

%f Questions? Call the Office of Waste Management at 5-6528 ^^

UMass Division ofContinuing Education

" January 2-25 -

Winter Session 1996
More than 100 credit conrses both day and evening

• Nonoredlt worluhops
• Professional development oonrses, seminars, workshops

Oonrses fbr recertinoation points for teachers

Register Kow!
Call for A fk>e« covra* eataloc - (413) 545-0107

•-maUx oontln*tf^admla.vmaM.edii

Division ofOontiniiinf Bdneatioii • Unlventty ofMaMachnaetts Amhertt

providingBooemM to adult, lumenuUtfoajU oduoMtioa fbrSUymrm

DAILT COLLEGIAN

The 1995'96 UMass Basketball Preview

Coming to a newstand near you

December 6, 1995

LOOK FOR IT!

J
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Brilliant, yet so stupid
Allow me to introduce the self-named. "Four-play-

ers of Cornell University": Evan Camps. Brian

Waldman. Rikus Linschoten and Pat Sicher. But

instead, and with just a little touch of sarcasm. I think

these boneheads should change their little group name to

"The Four-Romeos of Cornell' for their poetic and
romantic compositions justify them to be so.

In case you may not have either _^^^^^^_^^
seen it in tl>e news, read it in the news-

papers, or even received it on your

e-mail, these four brilliant Ivy

Leaguers composed the infamous "Top
75 Reasons why women (bitches)

should not have freedom of speech:

'Let's go back to the good old days

when men were men and women were flnest brisHt VOUflg

This top 75 list has been circulat minds, then I wHl shoW

J. Where does speaking come into barefoot and pregnant?

2. If she can't speak, she can't cry rape.

I Of course, if she can't speak, she can't say no."

Ifyou haven't had
the privilege of reading
the ingenious work of
four ofour nation's

vou.

David Chan

ing throughout the Internet and has

hit college campuses stretching from

Boston University to the University of

Washington. And yes. it has even hit

locally at Smith College and Mount
Holyoke College. And according to my list of e-mail
recipients, boy did it spread around Mount Holyoke!

If you haven't had the priNilege of reading the ingenious

work of four of our nation's finest bright young minds,
then I will show you. I won't reiterate the great 75 rea-

sons, but I have instead come up with my owti list. I call it

"The top 10 of the top 75 reasons why women should not
have freedom of speech." (Please note these are taken
from the list made up by they Cornell students.)

10 I could give a shit if you're pregnant.

9. Honestly, do they really have anything u.seful to say?

8. This is my dick. I'm going to fuck you. No more
stupid questions.

7. If my dick's in her mouth, she can't talk anyway.

6 Unless the words are. "Doctor, can you make these

bigger?." shut the fuck up.

5. Nothing should come out of a woman's iiKxith. swallow

bitch!

4. Because they're not men.

Kind of makes you feel sick? Sorry about the vulgarities.

but they're exactly quoted. Given that these guys have
publicly apologized in the Cornell newspaper expressing

^___^^_^ their deep remorse for their stupid

actions, and that the list was only a

joke to be circulated among friends, it

still does not fully excuse them.

They have publicly humiliated every

woman in the world. And yes guys.

that includes your girlfriends, your sis-

ters and even your mother. "That top

10 list are some of the things they feel

about them.

I'll admit that my top 10 list is a little

biased. Some people may find any of the

other 65 sutements more offensive. But

as you can see, most of the ten I listed

illustrated the brutality of rape. They
had the immaturity to joke about such a

theme because they obviously have never been a victim, nor
do they have any loved ones who have been a victim.

In that sense they're lucky because many of us are twt
in their position of being ignorant to the issue of rape !

dare them to look into the eyes of a rape victim and say

she shouldn't be able to cry rape or say no.

Their public humiliation was not intended. They may
have been stupid enough to forget that once you send some-
thing through e-mail, it can be sent all around the world

But I think they are smart enough to rationalize that if

all the women at Cornell were to see their list, they'd

never make any friends again, and they're only freshmen.
Now Cornell administrators are debating whether or

not to discipline them What do you think? Their stupidity

has got them in trouble, and their perversion and sexist

"jokes" are now exposed.

Their parents are going to find out. and I'm sure this is

something their Mommys will stick on the refrigerator

door.

David Chan is a Collegian columnist.

Giving thanks for Thanksgiving

Mark

McGrath

The weather is starting to become chilly and the mit

tens are out of their boxes. The leaves, when dry
enough, go tumbling across the street with the

5vind There's little doubt about it. Thanksgiving is upon
us once again.

Thanksgiving has to be the grandest of
holidays, especially for the typical college

student. Next to it. Labor Day. St. Patrick's

Day and even Christmas pale in compari-
son There's just something about the
fourth Thursday in November that makes this student
want to write a column about it.

The first reason why Thanksgiving is such a great holi-

day for students is because of timing. By the end of
November, everyone seems to be just about studied-out.

The four day window created by the holiday gives just

enough time for the student to regroup and settle down
for December's stretch run.

Similarly, the Thanksgiving break is an instant cure for

the homesickness which can be brought on by a length of
time away from the friends and family that are so plentiful

back home Because of the traditional football games and
dinners, a student can renew a seemingly endless number
of relationships on one day. When renewing the friend-

ships, students get a sense that they'll be home sooner
than they thought, making the last few weeks of the
semester go by that much faster

Thanksgiving is also much cheaper than the other holi-

days in its class. Let's face it. the typical student is pretty

poor at this point in the semester. While other holidays
cost a literal fortune. Thanksgiving costs next to nothing.

The most expensive pan of the holiday, the meal, is usual-

ly paid for by the time you get home, and did I mention
you get food?

The food is far and away the best part of this holiday.

There's turkey. Turkey may not be the best, most flavorful

type of meat, but it has its advantages. As big as a turkey
is, it has quite a diverse body. There is the white meat and
the dark meat, and they co-exist happily. There's the

neck, which I can break without feeling guilty, and there

are the giblets, a still unexplained phenomenon. Last, but
certainly not least, there is the best part of the turkey, the

skin Crispy and loaded with fat and cholesterol, the skin

is enough to wet any healthy appetite.

Wliat a wonderful creation the turkey is,

and it only trots by once a year.

Throw in some stuffing, potatoes, gravy

and cranberry sauce, and you've got your-

self quite a meal. Nothing could top a good
TTianksgiving meal, except maybe a good Thanksgiving
dessert. If there's any rtxmi left in your belly, you're in for

a treat. Cakes and pies and brownies and eclairs — I'm
getting excited just thinking about it. Nothing can help a

student get over DC appetite syndrome like a good
Thanksgiving feast.

Another great thing about Thanksgiving is the fact any-

one can celebrate it. It has no religious affiliations. While
most prominent holidays are religious in nature.
Thanksgiving is purely American and celebrated almost

universally.

It also doesn't need any kind of mythical mascot to keep
up its popularity. What would Christmas be like without

Santa Clause? Easter without the bunny? Thanksgiving is

fully able to stand on its own. Granted, there are the
Pilgrims and the Native Americans, but taking them away
does little to alter the concept of the holiday.

Thanksgiving is a holiday with principle. To put aside a

day to give thanks for what we have is noble. We really

should be thankful every day, but in our society we tend
to take things for granted, and even a short reminder of
how lucky we are can only help to bring about that under-

standing.

So, this week, when you're heading home to give
thanks, think not only of your family and your freedom.

Think of how lucky we are to have such a holiday as

Thanksgiving. Enjoy the time off. and save me a drum-
stick.

Mark McGrath is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor and Columns
Attention all columnists: If you haven't yet, please come down this week to get your

picture taken. Questions? Call Geri.

The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that have been
sent via e-mail. We are still learning how to work the system.
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor.

When writing, please type your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We
would much rather print several ccmcise letters in the limited space available on the
page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification pur-
poses only). Students should also include their year and major. The Collegian
reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 113 Campus Center, UMass.
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account:

letters@oit.vms.oit.umass.edu

The Ed/Op page is also always lo<)king for columnists. If you are interested in writ-

ing columns for the Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491, and ask
to speak to Geri Sahn.

Opinion/Editorial

G>Mplete.\y seale<l off

from outside reality,

breathing an increaiirgly

alpi\or/na\ aii»p3pKer6.

plagued hy rejDorts

0^ jncojw^pcteiKe and

fraud , ranching

£or legitiTnacy.

Always ratting on the royals

If
you didn't already know.

Princess Diana gave the BBC an

exclusive interview which was
aired in England yesterday The
interview, which was kept secret,

stunned Buckingham Palace, and for

days people have been speculating

that this was Diana's revenge for

Prince Charles' interview last year in

which he revealed he had been
unfaithful.

Chances are, it's just a juicy oppor-

tunity for Diana to tell the whole
world her side of the story. It would
be nice to know if she actually made
those dirty phone calls to Oliver

Hoare, or if she's really responsible

for the break-up of a close friend's

marriage. Maybe, if we're really

lucky, she'll dish out how she really

feels about The Firm — as she calls

the Royal family.

Honestly, what Diana has to say

doesn't seem that significant in light

of recent events around the world
Maybe we'll get a look at one of the

most public figures in the world and
see a side of Shy Di that we haven't

seen before, but the interview itself

isn't earth-shattering. In fact, the tri-

als and tribulations of the current

young royals seem almost trivial in

light of past history.

The divorce dilemma can be
answered with the shining example of

Henry VIII, probably one of the most
colorful figures in English history.

Henry VIII divorced two of his wives

(of course he had to create his own
church to divorce the first one) and
beheaded two of them. All the while,

Henry was claiming he was on the

marital fast-track for England.

In this respect, the Queen and her

family are doing pretty okay —
Princess Anne and Princess Margaret
are the only ones who have been
married more than once, and neither

have beheaded their respective
ex-spouses.

Then there was Mary Queen of

Scots who takes the cake for adul-

tery The Scottish Queen, who was
beheaded by Elizabeth I. not only had
her second husband Lord Darnley
murdered, but then eloped with his

murderer. So far, Charles and Diana

aren't that desperate to be rid of each

other.

Of course, questions are going to

come up about Diana's relationship

with her horse trainer Past history

One ofQueen
Victoria 's sons has been

suspected of being Jack
the Ripper What's

Charles' public laundry

airing compared to

that?

Seema Gangatirkar

has revealed that the Nine Days'
Queen )ane Grey's mother, Frances,

married her stable hand after her
husband and daughter were executed

by Mary I for treason.

The possibility Charles and Di
will divorce is extremely slim. You
don't have to look too far back in

history to find the current Queen's
uncle. Edward VII. who gave up the

throne to be with Wallis Walford
Simpson. England wouldn't accept
the divorced American Wallis for

queen, and chances are the country
won't accept the now divorced
Camilla Parker Bowles as Queen
either.

Which leaves the whole fate of the

monarchy in question. Crirics say the

antics of the young royals have
destroyed the illusion and mysticism

of a great tradition The problem is

that because they are royals, because

they are supposed to be bigger than

life, we have created expectations the

Firm cannot possibly live up to.

The English Royal family is only

human and they make human mis-

takes. They've probably been making
those mistakes all along — the public

probably just never knew about
them.

One of Queen Victoria's sons has

been suspected of being |ack the

Ripper. What's Charles' public laun

dry airing compared to that?

These days, media is so prevalent

because the public desire for knowl-

edge about public figures is

unquenchable. It's imperative to

know that Fergie spent a week with

Prince Andrew or where Diana
works out. The stories are usually

accompanied by pictures of steamed
royals glaring at the camera.

With all the in-your-face journal-

ism, does it really seem incredible

that Charles and Diana's marriage
would last? They were never given

the chance to get to know each other

away from the cameras.

Not content to rest with the par-

ents, the journalists are going after

Prince William who just started at

Eton this past fall. It's well-knovm
that three or four of William's class-

mates rat on the heir to the throne to

the newspapers.

Now everyone's scared out of their

wits about what Diana has to say.

Probably, if she gets a chance.' she'll

tell everyone to bug off. Now that

would be something worth listening

to.

Seema Gangatirkar is a Collegian

staffmember.

The lighter side of snacking
Did you ever just sit down and wonder who comes

up with some of the stuff you see and hear in

everyday life? Well, if you have then you would
certainly realize that some of it can be pretty funny when
you look at it a little differently.

Take, for instance, the wonderful world of snack cakes
and the like. Let's start with everyone's favorite, the

"Twinkie."

What was it about this cake that made someone at the

big table in Hostess heaven look at it and go hmm ...

Twinkie, yeah, Twinkie?
It boggles the mind to think that some-

one actually sat down and thought of a

name for this snack and came up with
Twinkie. Not to mention they got paid to

do so. WTiat type of qualifications must
one have to acquire a position such as that

of the obviously knowledgeable namer of
the Twinkie? I figure they must need at

least a degree from kindergarten.

How about the good ol' "Yodels"?
Where did they come up with this one?
Are they really expecting us to break into a

stunning rendition of "yodel lay hee hoo"
after biting into one of these. I don't know about you
folks, but when I bite into a yodel I'd like to believe I

could do so without the fear of popping a lung from
singing afterwards.

I think "Ho-Ho's" are on the same wavelength as

Yodels. They were probably named by the same person.
Seriously, is this not the happiest soul on earth or what?
So I suppose after stuffing a Ho-Ho down my esophagus
I'm going to run out and buy a big fuzzy red and white
suit, get some reindeer, hire some elves and go stuff

myself down chimneys. I think not.

I don't think I'll even giggle after eating a Ho-Ho, let

alone letting out a full bellied "Ho-Ho-Ho." I'll bet the

genius that named the previous snacks probably named
those jelly candies "Chuckles" after conquering the
"Ho-Ho project."

Let's not forget the "halfway healthy" granola bar

"Kudos." That sounds strikingly similar to something I

might feed my dog instead of myself. "Here Rover, I just

poured you a nice big bowl of Kudos."
Or we could take it a little farther down the gastroin-

testinal tract, "dammit, I just stepped in a big pile of dog
Kudos!" Fits quite nicely don't you think?

Since we are on the topic of dogs it would be a sin to
leave out the dreaded "Devil Dog." Let's see, are we sup-
posed to eat this thing or fear it? Devil Dog? Hmm... you
mean like Cujo or Old Yeller. I wonder what it was that

made this dog such a devil? Maybe he had
one too many bowls of Kudos.
Whatever you do just don't offer your dog

some donuts. What's that? Dough-nuts!
Yikes! That sounds horrible. It sounds like a
testicular disease. I can see it now, "Hey
Bob, what's the matter you look a little

under the weather?" "Well Phil, I've got a
raging case of the donuts."

"Oooh, that's too bad Bob. but as long as
their not Dunk- in donuts you'll be okay,"

"I know if they were, they might turn into
full blown crullers."

Time to make the donuts? No thanks. I

think I'll have some pancakes instead.
On the opposite end of the naming spectrum we have

"Little Debbies." It's quite clear that Little Deb didn't
waste any money by hiring that Twinkie fella to name
their products. Virtually every one of their snacks is called
pretty much what they are.

We have the Little Debbies Snack Cakes, the Oatmeal
Cream Pies. Peanut Butter Bars, and the Swiss Cake Rolls.
I get a little foggy about the Swiss part, but the rest is

pretty straightforward.

So the next time you go to bite into a delicious snack
of any sort, stop and think about the name of it for a lit-

tle while. I'll bet a lot of them will have you yodeling and
ho- hoemg so much you won't be able to finish eating.
As for me, I've got to go pick some chocolate out of my
teeth.

Andrew Trodden is a Collegian columnist.
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Arts & Living
Brosnan is golden as the new James Bond
By Loura Stock

Collegian Staff

GOtOfNfTF
Directed by Mortin Campbell

with Pierce Brosnan
Piayit^ at Hompshire Six

He's the best looking guy in a
tuxedo. He can blow up buildings
with his watch. He never winces in

the face of death. He's got a killer

car. and all the babes. He has a

license to kill. He's Pierce Brosnan
— the new lames Bond — and
unlike his martinis, he's not shaken
or stirred.

Brosnan takes the baton from j

string of former Bonds — Sean
Connery (no one will top the origi-

nal Bond), George Lazenby
(one-hit wonder), Roger Moore
(decent in a pinch) and Timothy
Dalion (a quick replacement for a

"Remington Steele"-locked
Brosnan). Pierce's Bond finishes
this race in an admirable second
place.

Once we have Bond suited up in

an array of Italian suits, sealed
behind the wheel of a brand-new
baby blue BMW (to compliment his

steely sapphire eyes) and outfitted

with some of Q's gadgets of the
secret agent sort, he is ready to

roll.

Secret agents go head-to-hcad in

Goldeneye. as (X)7 is on the chase for

British spy-turned Russian favoritist,

006. His cronies are a vicious
Russian general and a raven-haired

vixen who's specialite is strangling

the torsos of men until they suffo-

cate. She also adds to the sexual
overtones of the movie with the

orgasmic screams that she emits as

she is shooting people.

The trio of villains, along with an
expert computer geek, succeeded in

stealing the Goldeneye — a device

that can launch Russian missiles from
a saiellite in outer space. Bond's mis-

sion is to slop them from setting off a

second bomb.
Bond also has his obligatory love

interest — a Russian computer pro-

grammer who simultaneously dodges
bullets and falls in love with him.

Director Martin Campbell {No
Escape) has captured the Bond feel-

ing with Goldeneye. All of the tradi-

tional aspects are there — the cat and
mouse car chase with a beautiful

woman. Bond's adept climbing capa-

bilities and the action camera angles

all combined wiih fantiLsy sexism that
,;;

hasn't been seen in Bund flicks for .
decade.

The film makes some modern
strides with the new M being a

woman, but the other two female
characters (if taken seriously) could

sue Bond for sexual harassment with

UPC hosts unique rap

band 311 at the SUB
ty -loson Flax

Collegion Stoff

COuaTISr KANCOIS CXJHAMil

Michael Douglas and Annette Bening prove politicians make good bedfellows in The American President.

all of his innuendo.

The irony about Bond movies,
though, is while he is smooth, sophis-

ticated and serious, the film is not.

It's thrilling and escapist while funny
and egotistical.

Brosnan certainly is a pleasure to

watch, supplying the film with the
savvy of a British spy. No amount
of gunfighls or plane crashes can
wrinkle his suits, or his attitude. He
just straightens his tic. winks in the

face of adversity, and goes on his

way.

That's because Pierce Brosnan is

Bond, lames B...well, you gel the
message. A-

THE AMCMCAN KESIDENT
Directed by Rob Reiner

with Michael Dougbs, Annefe Benir>g

Playing at Mt Farms Four

When the tenderhearted and wid-
owed President of the United Slates

meets a beautiful and feisty envi-

ronmental lobbyist, both political

parlies are left seeing stars and

Rub Reiner 'lou^ have ufawihc
title .American Fairytale (or this

romantic, almost royal, tale of love in

the While House. It has that

Rcincr-csque feel-good characteristic

that wins over audiences {When
Harry Met Sally. ) combined with a

sharp political plot that adds drama
{A frti' Good Men).

Michael Douglas plays President

Andrew Shephard — a Democratic
president with a staff resembling
that of President Clinton's. Michael

|. Fox plays the President's advisor

and speechwriter, Lewis Rothschild,

and Martin Sheen is the chief of
siaff. A. I.

Douglas (or commonly referred to

as "Mr. President") flourished in a

role where he wasn't evil or sadistic,

or the male victim of an evil or sadis-

tic woman — the Fatal Attraction.

War of the Roses. Basic Instinct and
Disclosure days are far behind
Douglas with this part. He shows off

his soft side, and is so romantic you
forget that il is Douglas on the
screen.

Douglas isn't the only one with his

heart on his sleeve. Annette Bening
plays Sidney Ellen Wade — a k>bbyist

fur an environmcnial corporation
who captures the President's fancy
by, basically, insulting him (in the

political arena, uf course).

The President brings Sidney to a

Cinderelli-iikc State dinner, where
she charms his friends and they
dance all night. His motherless
daughter likes Sidney at once, and
even his chief of staff, A.|. approves.

It all seems so perfect, for a little

while.

The problem the President faces

is the central question that Reiner

based the movie upon — can you
be the President and also be a

human being, that is, a male human
being who wants to have a social

life?

Douglas and Bening cannot escape

political persecution under the scruti-

ny of the public. It is election year,

and when it comes lo character
judgement it remains true tu life thai

we can't expect the Presideni to

uphold all sorts of morals.

It also docs not help that Douglas'

opponent for the presidency (a wily

Richard Drcyfuss) is mudslinging with

the best uf them, making sure the press

watches their every intimate move.

Reiner (who also produced the
film) shot the movie in a very presi-

dential way. The shot of Douglas
making a sentimental glance out of

the Oval Office window is haunt ingly

reminiscent of President Kennedy.
Reiner also remains constant. He
keeps that ijUBJsive (Isvur running
when ex'ery time the coUpf'e kisses,

they arc interrupted.

Amidst the backdrop of a solid and
talented cast, Douglas and Bening do
make fireworks. An unlikely couple,

both in and out of their roles, they

prove to have chemistry, and create

an American Camelol in the While
House, B^

311
Student Union Ballroom

Nov. 17

This past Friday 511 brought
their guitar driven rap music lo the

Student Union Ballroom. Opening
the show was Shoolyz Groove who
consist uf two rappers and a back
up band thai plays hardcore stomp
grooves.

Throughout Shoolyz Groove's
short set, the two lead rappers kept
there heads bobbing lo ihe back up
music, while giving props lo 51

1

and even the UMass basketball
squad. Ending with "Swimming In

The Ocean," rapper Spec appropri-

ately made a stage dive into the sea

of people.

Although the crowd seemed
pleased with the old school rapping
flavors that Shoolyz Groove
offered, it was 5 1 1 "s guitar driven

hip hop that the crowd so eagerly

anticipated. Opening the set with
"Fourth Of luly." both singers
Nicholas Hexum and Count SA
displayed their rapping skills as
well as their laid back singing
styles, while drummer Chad Sexton
and bassist P. Nut supplied the
backup beats.

Playing a wide variety of materi-

al from all three of their albums.
Count SA danced and played his

tambourine throughout the show.
In addition Hexum's energy was on
high as well. During the song
"Down" off of their new record
entitled Zll. Hexum displayed his

musical talents by playing chunky
guitar riffs while singing "You
Know Thai We Have Always Been
Down-Down."
While 511 did not play their

latest single, ihcy still performed
most of the crowd's favorites
from their first album 5// Music.
Songs such as "Welcome." and
the limes Brown sounding "Freak
Out' got the crowd into a dancing
frenzy. However, if there was a

down point of the show, ii

occurred when the band slowed
things down to a Sanlana- like

style jam session pace — this left

some people heading fur the mer-
chandise stands.

5 1 1 drew the crowd back when
ihey went into there herb inspired

song "Hydroponic." where Hexum
and Count SA sang in perfect harmo-
ny, "lumpin' oui my skin/The skin

I'm in/And the hydroponic's on."

51 1 who are known for their
live shows, didn't lei the mosily
filled Student Union Ballroom
down Although the band bor-
rows a great deal from iheir influ-

ences, ihcy have a .sound that is

unique. More imporlanily. they
make music that makes people
feel good which is jusi what they
did Friday.

31 1 brought an impressive show to the SUB.

• vMHTTMlm>^

El Che says:

"Writi for
Multicultural affairs
ConlncI Hetnnii * I I .] Cofi/ii/s Cifnter • 545 1851 A*

Don't miss the boat!

Write for the. Collegian

Sensual cedar sculptures on display at Gallery
Ursula von Rydingsvard*s "Socks On My Spoons** filled with amazing art

By H. Vorick Pehon
Collegion Cofrejponden.

#11 tmmmMmmwm

URSULA VON RYDINr,SVAKD: SOCKS ON MY
SPOONS

University Gallery

rstev 4-Dbc 15

"Sensuous, soft and sexy" are the words
Ursula von Rydingsvard uses to describe the

cedar she works with. Von Rydingsvard is

known for her large indoor and outdoor sculp-

tures carved from cedar beams. "Socks On My
Spoons," currently on exhibit at the University

Gallery, contains impressive samples of von
Rydingsvard_s work in cedar, as well as pieces

introducing her use of peat moss and animal
intestine.

Von Rydingsvard appeared at an opening
reception in ihe gallery Thursday night, where
she presented a slide show and answered ques-
tions about her work. The slides included many
of her large-scale outdoor commissions, as well

as shots of her studio and pieces under construc-

tion.

Several audience questions focused on von
Rydingsvard.s role as a woman in such a labor

intensive profession.

"Since I am a woman, I wasn't born into a tra-

dition of having to use tools a certain way. I don't

handle tools the way men do. ..we really use
tools."

Von Rydingsvard also commented thai she does

not consider herself lo be a feminist.

The title of the exhibit is derived from two uf

the works currently on display. The pieces consist

of a collection of long oar-like poles with pods

on the end. Cow intestine or peat moss has been

stretched over the pods and dried, resulting in

the sock-like appearance. The use uf cuw intes-

tine and peat moss is a new departure for the

artist which "extends the potential of meaning in

Ihe work."

The sculptures are created from 4" x 4" cedar

beams of varying lengths which are slacked and
glued together. The carving is done primarily with

chisels, mallets, circular hand-saws and grinders.

The cuts, while rough aiKl unfinished, reflect a firm

sense of harmony and significance.

While much of ihe labor of building and culling

is done by assistants, all uf the cuts arc dictated by

ihc arlist as she draws where the cuts are to be

made. Large expanses of surface area offer a cre-

ative opportunity fur von Rydingsvard to do carv-

fng which she calls "drawing with ihe circular

saw."

The artist uses a method called reversed stacking

when piecing the boards together, which results in

a very lexiural and three-dimensional surface. The
pieces are finished with a black wash which is

rubbed on and then scuured away. About this

process von Rydingsvard comments thai "ihc wood
has to seep il up, it can't feel as though il is painied

on Ihe surface."

The University Gallery, located on the lower
level of the Fine Arts Center, is open to the public

Tuesday through Friday from II a.m. to 4:30
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday from 2 p.m. to 5

p.m..

40 YEARS OF THE BEST IN ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
FALL SEASON - ALL NEW SHOW
AMATEUR

Interested Contestant ^all: 283-0275
Free Admission With This Ad

ONLY 30 MINS. FROM CAMPUS!!
Rt. 9 South to Rt. 181 West to Rt. 20

West, 2 Miles On Right

THE NYNEX COMMONWEALTH CLASSIC
UNDERGRADUATE LOTTERY TICKET APPLICATION

VS. BOSTON COLLEGE
DECEMBER 9, 1995

FLEET CENTER , BOSTON
$20.00 PER TICKET

LIMITTWO TICKETS PER UMASS UNDERGRADUATE
DEADLINE TO ENTER IS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 23.

IU)S I ON Kl). . Kit'. 20 • I'AL.MKR. MA (413) 2S,^-«>275

HOIKS: MON-SAT 12 NOOMo 1:00 AM

NAME:_^
LOCAL ADDRESS
CITY
LOCAL PHONE

ST. ZIP

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: UMASS ATHLETICS
CC! VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER
*» EXP. DATE:
LOTTERY WINNERS AND LOSERS WILL BE NOTIFIBD BY MAILAFIBR THANKSGIVING BREAK
DROP APPLICATION OFF AT THE CURRY HICKS CAGE BOX OFFICE BY 5:00 PM WED NOV. 23
NON-WINNERS WILL HAVE APPLICATION ALONG WITH PRE-PAYMENT RETURNED
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Vampires are back, unfortunately
By Justin Daniel Smith

Collegian Correspondent

THE ADDICTION
Directed by Abel Ferraro

with Lili Toylof, Christopher Walken
and Annobello Sciorra

Playing at Pleasont St Theater

Cinema has a vast history uf
movies dealing with vampires. From
the beginning with F.W. Mumau's
Sosferaiu and the insurmountable
works of Bela Lugosi to the more
recent Interx'iew with a Vampire and
Francis Ford Coppola's Bram
Stoker's Dracula. these creatures ol

the night are omnipresent. Earlier

this fall Michael Almereyda's dark
and twisted \aJjii offered, if nothing

else, a visually impressive piece of
work. With the upcoming Tarantino-

scripted From Dusk till Dawn and
Mel Brooks' zany Dracula: Dead and
Loving It. the big question is do we
really need another vampire movie?
The latest in the never ending

chronicles of the vampire is The
Addiction. Abel Ferrara. who comes
off as a vain stepchild of Martin
Scorsese, directs this modern day
opus. Ferrara made a great disturbing

vision of a corrupt New York City

policeman with Bad Lieutenant, with

Harvey Keilel quite easily living up to

the title role. Ferrara's King of Seu'

York, star-packed with the likes of

Christopher Walken. Laurence

Fishbume and Wesley Snipes was dis-

appointing, only coming off as .some-

thing of a pa-quel to New lack City.

Like the early films of Scorsese.
Ferrara likes to present the gritty

depths of New York City. Whereas
Scorsese's stories laid out the puzzle

pieces for you to play with. Ferrara
tends to stick them more in your face.

whether you want them there or not.

Like Nadja. Ferrara shot The
.Addiction in a grayish black-
and-white tone that works well with
the characters and the overall mood.
He uses light and darkness to create

lilm noir- esque use of shadows that

recur throughout the film.

The main vampire in this outing is

Lili Taylor, best know for her smaller

parts in films such as Say .Xnything.

Short Cuts and thf upcoming Four
Rooms. She plays Katherine ConkJin. a

philosophy graduate student whose life

is radically changcxi when she becomes
a vampire. Lili Taylor just doesn't have
the charisma to tackle such a compli-

cated role. She works belter in smaller

roles where the audience need not
delve so deep into her character.

Katherine is in her own personal
struggle to get her doctorate and to

understand the philosophy of her life

when along comes a woman named
Casanova, played by the miscast
Annabella Sciorra. who asks
Katherine to tell her to leave her
alone. Katherine. in terror, does not

respond so Casanova suckles a heap-

ing portion of blood from her neck.

It seems obvious that the casting

agent wanted Isabella Rossellini for

the part of Casanova but took
Anabella Sciorra because she could
look like Rossellini and because she

was also Italian.

Katherine begins her transfonnatk>n

into a vampire. At first she doesn't

even know it. but soon she develops

the hunger (the addiction) for blood.

She proceeds to claim some victims of

her own including her pnjfessor and a

local hood played by Fredro of the

bakl-headed rap group. Onyx.

She continues to thirst for blood,

all the while rambling off philosophi-

cal quotes from Kierkegard and
Feuerbach when she runs into veter-

an vampire Christopher Walken.
Walken delivers a comic bit part a la

Pulp Fiction, in which he tells

Katherine that she can avoid the

addiction of the vampire and could
live like a regular person.

The story continues with Katherine

and her battle with being a vampire
and trying to remain mortal. Ferrara

tries to tackle the ongoing struggle

between people and the presence of

evil. He dilutes the real issue by try-

ing to reinforce it with philosophical

quotes and parallels with
humankind's past travesties (includ-

ing graphic images from the
Holocaust). Ferrara is amassed with

potential but the world could do
without another vampire movie. C-

Red Sox renew contract with Kennedy
By Howard Ulman
Associated Press

BOSTON ^ Kevin Kennedy, who
led the Boston Red Sox to the AL
East title in his first season as their

manager, has patched up his dilfer-

ences with the club and accepted a

one-year contract extension through

the 1997 season.

Monday's announcement by gener-

al manager Dan Duquette came I I

days after Kennedy rejected an earlier

offer that "shocked" him.

"There's give and take in every

negotiation." Duquette said

Monday. "Kevin's a hard-nosed guy
and he likes to be well compensat-
ed."

He said terms of Kennedy's 199b

contract were not renegotiated, and
he didn't disclose terms for the extra

year. Kennedy's original contract had

salaries of $500,000 for 1995 and
$350,000 for 1996. After learning of

the earlier offer, which reportedly

contained a $50,000 raise for 1997.

he had said.

"Quite frankly. I'm hurt. ... What
they offered would be a normal raise

for any manager. What's the reward

for winning'.'"

Duquette later said he was sur-

prised that Kennedy had gone public

with his dissatisfaction.

Duquette said Monday the original

contract contained provisions for a

bonus based on the team's 1995 per-

formance.

Kennedy, fired by Texas after the

1994 season, succeeded Butch
Hobson. who was fired alter leading

Boston to a 54-61 record and fourth-

plsce finish. The Red Sox turned that

around last season with an 86-58
record and a seven-game advantage

over the second-place New York
Yankees. But they were swept in

three games by Cleveland in the first

playoff round.

The Red Sox took over first place

on May I 3 and stayed there the rest

of the way despite constant personnel

turnover.

Kennedy "kept the team together

and in the race with a team record 53

players." Duquette said.

'He's a young manager and we
think he'll continue to improve."

Duquette also announced that

bench coach Tim Johnson, had

signed a two-year contract through

the 1997 season.

The only change on the coaching

staff is the promotion of Dave
Carlucci from bullpen catcher to

bullpen coach, replacing Herm
Starrette. who will be reassigned to a

minor-league coaching position

Duquette said.

First-base coach Frank While,

third-base coach Dave Oliver, hitting

coach |im Rice and pitching coach Al

Nipper will return, johnny Pesky wi

remain as a special assistant, helping

Kennedy before the game and in the

dugout.

The Red Sox also promoted three

players to bring their major-league

roster to 59. one less than the maxi-

mum. They are first baseman Ryan
McGuire and left-handed pitchers

Rafael Orellano and Rich Ketti.

McGuire hit .333 at Trenton of

the Eastern League last season,

while Orellano was I 1-7 with a

5.09 ERA for the same club. Betti

had a 5-1 record with three saves

for three Class A teams in the
Boston system.

Pats release Hurst after Sunday's loss

By Jimmy Golen
Associaled Press

FOXBORO — The New England
Patriots cut cornerback Maurice
Hurst on Monday, a day after he was
burned on two 40 yard passes in a

24-10 loss to the Indianapolis Colts.

The seven-year veteran clean-d out

his locker before practice. Coach Bill

Parcells made no mention of it in his

morning news conference and nei-

ther he nor the players were avail-

able for comment after Hurst was
informed.

"This has been pretty much a

nightmare season. It seems things

have gone totally wrong." Hurst said

after Sunday's loss dropped the

Patriots to 4-7 and all but eliminated

them from the playoff race. "I keep
myself going by telling myself it's not

life and death."

For those who remain, the rest of

the season seems nothing more than

a matter of pride. It was a far differ-

ent mood from a week ago. when the

Patriots won their second in a row —
and third out of four ~ to rebound
from a five — game losing streak.

Last year's team won it's last seven

games to finish 10-6 and make the

playoffs, and as long as that record

was within reach the Patriots weren't

going to give up. Or so they said.

"It's really disappointing to play

just the total opposite of how we
played the week before." safety Terry

Ray said. "Whatever the playoff pic-

ture is down the road, it doesn't mat-

ter for us. We've got to get back to

playing the way wc were."

New England is looking at a 9 7

finish — al best. That was good
enough for four teams to earn a

wild—card K'rth last year (three of

them in the NFC Central), but the

Patriots know they won't win even
one of their last five if they play like

they did on Sunday. "I just hope that

guys take pride in how they finish

up." linebacker Ted lohnson said.

"I'd like to think we've still got some
pride left."

Hurst had vlarted every game lor

the previous three seasons and led

the team in interceptions for each of

the last six. With 27 career pickoffs.

he was sixth on the Patriots all-lime

list and just three from being No. 2.

He had been considered one of the

Patriots' most dependable defensive

backs coming into the season. But he
has just one interception this year —
among the disappointments in the

Patriots' disappointing season.

On Sunday. Hurst was burned by

Sean Dawkins for a 40-yurd pass in

the second quarter that set up
Indianapolis' second touchdown. He
was the victim again in the fourth,

when |im Harbaugh hit him for

another 40 yards to set up the TD
that made it 24-10.

Hurst, who makes $1 .4 million this

season, was jeered by the fans as he
left the field after the game.

"It doesn't really get to me." he
said. "More than anything. I feel bad.

We weren't, and I wasn't, able to

perfonn at the level I wanted."

Reves threatens to let contract expire

By Dove Goldberg
Associated Press

Talkin' About A Revolution

touorisr CHiisTiNi wcino

'80$ folk legend Tracy Chapman will be appearing at the John M. Greene Hall at Smith College in
Northampton on Monday, December 4 at 8 p.m. Tickets for the show are $23.50 for general admission
seating and arc available at the Northampton Box Office.

Not only are the NFL playoff races

taking shape, so arc the coaching
vacancies.

This week's update: Wayne Fontes

is still coaching in Detroit and look-

ing like he might survive, but the

Giants' Dan Reeves seems on the

way out.

The biggest coaching splash this

weekend involved Reeves, who now
seems almost sure to be gone from
New York after the season, not as

much for his 5-8 record but for pub-

licly airing his differences with gener-

al manager George Young.

Reeves says that unless he gels

more power, he'll leave when his

contract expires in two years.

Giants president Wellington Mara
says: "He and George are both at

the top of their professions But all

you have to do is look at our record
— we are behind both expansion
teams — and it invokes a lot of
questions."

Reeves' feud with Young
involves the same issue that got

him fired in Denver after the 1992
season — his desire for total per-

sonnel control.

He said he didn't need it when he

applied for the Giants' job (New
York didn't seek him out). So after

Dave Wannstedt and Tom Coughlin

turned him down, Young went to

Reeves and he went 1 1-5 (with Phil

Simms at quarterback) in 1995.
earned coach of the year honors and
took Dallas into overtime of the sea-

son's final game before losing the

NFC F^st title.

But his personnel decisions — and
Young has ceded him many of the

veteran signings — have turned the

team into what has been mockingly
called "the New jersey Broncos."
Some of Reeves' ex-Broncos have
turned out well (Michad Brooks and
Brad Daluiso). others haven't (Mark
Jackson. David Treadwell. Mike
Crocl. Arthur Marshall) but the over-

all philosophy has turned the defense

into a light unit that NFC East teams
can run right through.

Heller Travel
Student Travel Specialists. LOVVES' student and faculty

discount airfares. Call for ^reat Spring 3reak packaaes.

HELLER
Tr.ax'eL

146 )«*a»»achu«ftt» Avenue at Berkiee

Bpeton MA 02115 -y M00-I4S-1S44 - Ttll Fr*i

^\G GUY UQUopf^^^ BIG ON FRIENDLY SERVICE 'O
•FULL LINE OF BEER. LIQUORS, & WINE*

Now Open Sundays
Nov. 26 - Dec. 31

Rt. 63 North Amherst
549-3555

'^(^^(^ T S^^^^
{Good and Healthy)

It's scary how good

our food is.

At Buaiio y Smt, w» uta only tits frtiheit injradistiti in makinj the

bifjatt bvrritot & tieoi you liiva mr taan. 6»t yourialf a fillinj and

kaaltky traat and try ut!

1 e>o\twood Walk • Amhere>t, MA • 253-4000

Open Forum
The Campus Center/Student Union

Commission invites you to an open Sorum.
Come and share your ideas and suggestions
that you may have to improve the current
bulletin board system ivithln the Campus

Center/Student Union complex. All members
o£ the campus community are invited to

attend and participate*

DATES: Tuesday, November 21. 1995

Place: Campus Center Rm. 911-915

Time: 7:00 PM

RELAX?
FORGET IT!

PLAY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
90 GATEH(3USB ROAD

• Sam* Day S«rvtc«

• BilM Dlractly To

Inwrsnc* Company
WlndshMds
Raplacad

North Amherst
Motors CARSTAR,
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Donaghue takes home 50th in NCAA^s

By Coity Kane
Collegian Staff

All season long, Massachusetts women's cross country
harrier Rebecca Donaghue and suc-

cess have gone hand in hand. It is

only fitting that the final race of her

season was the pinnacle of collegiate

running.

Donaghue raced alongside the

nation's elite yesterday, competing at

the NCAA Championships in Ames,
Iowa. Posting a lime of 18:08,

Donaghue placed 50th. out of 183
runners.

Perennial powerhouse Providence

won the overall national title with 88
points. Colorado took second (123).

Villanova placed third (151) and
Brigham Young claimed fourth (164).

Oregon rounded out the top five over-

all tcam!> with 1 74 points.

Kathy Butler, a senior from the

Wisconsin, laid claim to the top indi-

vidual spot, posting a 16:51. Arizona

freshman Amy Skieresz took second
place, in 16:55. Third place belonged

to Jennifer Rhincs, a Villanova senior,

with a time of 17:02.

Donaghue. the first UMass women
ever to qualify for the NCAA
Championships, has enjoyed unparralled success this year.

As the top runner in this year's UMass program,
Donaghue never failed to be the first Minutewoman
across the line all season.

The Stowe native led the Minutcwomen to a 7-0-1
record, while breaking her personal record three times. Al
the Thetford invitational, she took second overall. The
year's second meet against UConn and Maine presented

Donaghue with her first serious chal-

lenge of the year, and she placed third

behind the powerful Husky duo of
Danyelle Wood and Katie O'Toole.

Donaghue claimed the top spot at

the year's third meet, the UMass
Invitational. With a new personal
record time of 17:55, Donaghue
cruised to victory, and was named
UMass Athlete of the Week.
She only got better as the season

progressed, taking 12th at the pres-

tigous Paul Short Invitational, in

Bethlehem, Penn. At Franklin Park, in

Boston. Donaghue placed second
overall at the New England
Championships.

With a time of 17 38. Donaghue
claimed second place overall at the

Atlantic 10 Championships. Leading
the team to the championship title,

she was named to a spot on the
All-Atlantic 10 team.

Hut the season all came down to

the ECAC Championships, the
national qualifier. Clocking a per-

sonal best 17:28 al Franklin Park,
the sophomore sensation gained a berth to the NCAAs.

Donaghue's 50th place finish at the national champi-
onship meet put her ahead of St. loc's Sue Yaagiel.ski. the

only person to place ahead of Donaghue at the A-IOs.

UMass looks to shoot down Air Force
couinsrw mum miatiom

The best from the West
By Leigh Torbtn

Collegian Staff

On Fri, Nov. 24, senior Melissa Curile and the women's basketball team hosts nationally ranked Stanford at 1 p.m.
in the Mullins Center.

women s swttn
continued from page 1

we've just got to keep going.'

Kristin Schambach was one of

many swimmers on the day that pro-

vided a strong effort in the UMass
victory.

"She stepped it up real well for us

today." said Newcomb. "She swam
the l(X)0 yard freestyle for the first

time this year finishing third, and she

had a good aggressive finish in the

500 yard freestyle."

Meghan Maiacera had a fine per-

formance this meet, in just her first

year with this team.

'She won the 100 back-stroke. and

was second in the 200 backstroke at

BU which is probably one uf the

finest backstrokers we'll lace all

year.' said Newcomb. "She had a

good day."

lulie Alexander, also a freshman,

had two second place finishes in both

the 100 and 200 yard breaststroke

events.

"She had a great meet,* said

Newcomb. 'She finished second to a

women who was the East Coast

Athletic Conference champion last

year in both brcaststrokes.'

The divers of UMass had strong

competition against the Terriers in

both the one and three meter diving

events.

"The divers are coming along,"

said Newcomb. "I was really

impressed with the intensity of this

meet, and they really responded well

loit. Hats off to them."

Angelique Rodriquez picked up
second place in the three meter div-

ing event. Brooke Foley for BU look

first in both events.

Ina Kossenko turned out first place

finishes in the 100 and 200 yard Hy,

with very good times vanning by over

three seconds against BU in the 200.

Barbara Hickey. UMass' outstand-

ing distance swimmer came in sc«:oih1

in both the 500 and 1000 yard

frcestylcs to Laura Tuck of BU. com-

ing in only two tenths of a second

behind in the 500.

UMass has outscored the competi-

tion in the past three meets 506.5 to

318.5.

The Minutewomen will have three

practices this coming week before

they take a much deserved
Thanksgiving break. They will return

to action al the beginning of

December as they will head lo the

New England Championships being

held at the University ol Connecticut.

"This team is pumped.* said

Newcomb. "I say New Englands,

watch out."

Thus far the federal government furlough has extended

to the Air Force Academy's hockey team.

The Falcons will fly into the William D. Mullins Center

Friday and Saturday night on the heels of demoralizing

11-2 and 9-1 losses to RPI this weekend at Houston

Field house.

Eariier in the season Air Force (1-6-3) split a weekend

series with Division III Elmira, as the Falcons claimed

their sole victory of this season 7-5 after falling to them
5-4 the night before.

Air Force played well in a pair of ties earlier this season

against UMass-Lowell. The River Hawks played to 3-3

and 2-2 ties at the Falcons' Cadet Ice Arena. The two lies,

and a 7-4 loss lo UMass are the only blemishes on
Lowell's 6-1-2 mark ihis season.

Last year the Minutemen emerged from Colorado

Springs with a lie and a loss and will hope that their

newfound winning ways will help them avenge the

defeat.

The 1995 edition of the UMass hockey team has

accomplished feats unheard of for the 1994 verswn. From
opening night when it tallied a school record five power

play goals al Army. UMass has witnessed an incredible

turn- around, evidenced by its three Hockey East wins.

UMass won only three league games all ol last season.

A marked improvement in the Minutemen has been

their ability to control the play of a game. The Minutemen
fiave outshol their opponents in five of their seven games

this year, equaling last year's total. Much of the shots

have come on the power f>lay. where UMass is 12 of 60
(20 percent) so far after working al a horreiKk>us rate in

1994-95.

This weekend, at the Mullins Center in particular.

UMass forced league-leading Providence to abandon its

trapping defense and play a ntore up-lcmpo style.
« • •

Friday night's game at Providence was a record setting

affair for senior Dale Hooper. Hooper tied laynen

Rissling's single game assist record with three assists on

the nighl. The three as.si$ts are made more impressive by

the fact that Hooper spent such a small amount of time on

the ice. Referees Steve McBride and Rich Fowkes whistled

the Rye. New Hampshire native for a school record 24

penalty minutes, including a pair of 10 minute miscon-

ducts. UMass has compiled a 3-l~l record against ser-

vice academies since the reinstatement of the

program... Rob Bonneau needs just one more goal lo

become only the third Minuleman lo ever score 50 in a

career. Bonneau is second amongst Hockey East players

with a total of nine goals on the year. Boston University's

lay Pandolfo leads the league with 10.

TimivGT'
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And you talk to Tara. MIkr. Smna or Laura.
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MAIL IN PEBATE -'2.00

FINAL

COST

FREIXENET
CORDONNEGRO BRUT
750 ML

fif^Al

COST

SALE '4.99

MAIL IN REBATE ••1.50

^3'a9

PAUL MASSON
ALL FLAVORS
30L

*c'a9

BERINGER
WHITE ZINFANDEL
750 ML

UGHT& DARK
1751

DEWARS

JIM BEAM
I.7U

SALE '13.99
IN REBAIE .'XOO

FINAL S#A
COST M^
ssa

750 ML

IRISH CREAM
* UGHT
750 ML

SEAGRAM? MAIL IN REBATE -'4.00

WHISKEY
I 75L

FINAL

COST

GLENFIDDICH
SINGLE
MALT SCOTCH
750 ML

BEEFEATER

COUAHni STIJDKNTS
Do You Need Some Extra Income For . . .

Books, Tuition, Room fii Board?

If You Have an Affinity For Numbers, Some Keyboard Experience, Access to

a Phone and Reliable Transportation . .

.

RGIS Inventory Specialists

^, Wants YOU IN JANUARY Ji^yzJ^y
as hvMtory Taktn in RttaS IstMskmmils
We offer paid training at a job that Is:

• Unique • Flexible * Fast Paced • Challettgirtg • Rewarding

Come Join our team!
Call Before December 1st, Monday - Friday, 10am - 4pm

For Interviews

W. Springfield 413-737-7218 • Worcester 508-832-6153

Boston No. 508-657-5522 • Boston So. 508-821-5889

Boston Central 617-484-1788

l-^qual Opportunity Employer

EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIRS,
AUTO PAINTING and
GLASS REPLACEMENT

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

ATTHESTOR&SHOP t»iMZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza'Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS.il/16/95THRU

WEDS. 11/29/95

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

• OVEN BAKED URETHANE FINISHES

• FREE ESTIMATES & CLAIMS ASSISTANCE

• INSURANCE APPROVED GLASS REPLACEMENT
• PROFESSIONAL UNI80DY REPAIR AND FRAME STRAIOHfENING

r.hop Hi.
.'?i3l?l2

256-8157 256-1385
53 Sou'^ Prospect Street, Amh9r$t, Massachusetts
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number ot

the student placing the as filled m on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(;? per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tk* Mrywi ilMd* Need uigeitoine

fX''^ (U wa ie» I'i'^soaw S«H3M
UummiHi PraAwltMi A Conctrli'

W« "»«(! iO:' Ce"'t see M*<*t concert

D'Oduc^'Cn s $'' aDOk.! St ojr central

connniTee meeffn 'n it» umput ami
ton {II 31 6 00 ' 'com COMt G£T
WvOlvtD

>-4 iMtw irad MrftMt lootrnf Iw

ftouie/ept r. Af'-^efjt i^ea *0' Spring

C3'i 54999^9

tiiwraii—

m

J«t( cv«' M •f O'eai

ei- y/SSS'ivweeJ ¥«^> ^ :o ave i-«

•Avironmeni witn Majspirg Casoai tun

atrwMclwie Call Trri atm H3*

FOR RENT
Twe too *t Be c>
"Xmey Call :S3 576.

r3'" t}-9

AUTO FOR SALE

13 Tercel '3\'ziC' AT AC newer

es "« MM Bei! c"*- M9 05M
IW Nnl EscM 4 ipd itandwil M
cmne' tictiitni conddion TOO ot Do Call

Sati<.na5««87

mMWnilt Biao autoTHK wite'

.jf.--wf Cs" D»i 5S3S"7S $?OM0

EMPLOYMENT
Accaaeiam Nv .

ka ' - dtii'ai

accountar>t *<t^ 24 years public etpri

ence Ow SDei^aU'es taiation and

.' • *»^ "ddr> tfom

% ' li.TOO

All Uu4eau '. ; ^~ <.,<;« same's
•WW fi'KH mgij toi aimnef posiI>oni .n

Boston. Hartford and surrourxlir^ towns

No e>|icr«nct nacesiary. wli conigletciv

ita^ & sugpon Reai<st>c sumnv earn.

'Hgs ttOOO $10,000 G'eai retume
builder PouiOic mtemsnip Call < 800-

5899939

kTs P/T cMiMc ma must be avail

ati'e Nov ;4r and 25tn to fam 'or two

7am Tom Hiifti per week and one nigot

it-Mw ttWpnant auij

menis 10 CO lect data cm a vanety ol

researcn topics Absoiutiey no selling

involved Computrr/tvoins skills iiquired

FieaiDlf hours Monday F' idly Spm IQpm

Saturday 1t*m5(imandSun(tay3oT>^9(irT\

Mdt wort a minimum ol 20 ivs per week

Stan at SS TS/Vw witn paid training and

earn up to 17 QQ/hr Wi re m llie Ml Faimi

Mall, w^lctl is a nop on the tree bus ime

Can between 9am.Spm MonFii |4t3IS66

8S3S AST Auoci«ie>. aleprione researcn

center Mt Farms Man Die 9 Hadley. MA
O'OSS An equi opportunity ertiployet

WMiiMl PMto Niriif SMSonai t Full

time empioyrnem available at national

Parts. Forests & Wildlife Preserves

Bene'its and Bonuses' Call inSMS
480* Fit NSOOi;

tarn fiira income

Aoit witn paopK you iite at your own

PKe No in««lmeni no risk no travel no

guOlM no sales no inventory SK019?
d»ly9v<vSpm

FOR SALE

Aiasia taut' S46 .t ??

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Uted/raconditioned '«;i svsierns anc

itptiiie it.itc-eMs flu»,se"/i'ailf

large selection, inendiy advice, warrantee

and great prices Steieo/video eicnange

at Jackson s Flea Market. Mountain Farms

Man Hadley Open Sundays only. 9'S

Other days call ?S609J'

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
Culler lettent t .,, r;,ie'

learning guitar with a pal«rit ano support

me teacher Can Peter 2S3Ua

I w iMki*! lor students to help

with pnonebank tundraising to help stop

hrgher tuition and lees' S6/lv minimum S

firs/week Sun Thurs nite $ 30 900pm
Nov ?9 Dec 1 4th Apply O Seen 1420

Student Uoionl By *e« 1 1 /?? By Spmi I

WienHlfn Unigue I'Ouor 'elated prod

ucl Retails tor 1200 Inventory leiiumd

tnOO FoHow OK plan aiKl << only 7 laM
per day in each location - you' proM
07 4M lust yea" 9*1-786 9001

Tni CM Mm Ml to S?dOO between

non and Christmas Can Hoiiy I 800-691

7988

Silver 2unt r.ng with

turquoise inlty sentimental value Reward

cali54S-4t73

IMimAHI WaltO«
Cill6'41', 1,5»

PERSONALS

Heeilier M ol AXO .

.c.; OH i ;'./ v.- 3 - ,

Diasi t^^)eI^e• Jc.

ROOM WANTED

Dtnith tichangt slitdttM tookmg tor

'.QOm near AfrtficfSt Jasofif S46 ?942

ROOM FOR RENT

Reom lor rent or bus route ail utilities

ncijdec Male or lemaie S268 per month

Available Jan
J^

Call N<kk< ?S3 7741

Aetilttl* l/M Room Tn"^
bedioom/Beichertown pieiei lemaie

$?8'.>nn,ie<?s:i06'6

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roemmale wanted '0 share a conve

r'ciiiiy lucaiei] I'l/^' mile to UMass and

center ol Amherst), beautilui 3 bedroom.

2 1/2 bath condo at Amiy Place Laundry.

iirepixe. central air. patio, fuii kitchen,

and great sunset views Must be responsi

b'e cat loving non smoker

S42S 00/montn plus utilities Available

Jar-uary 1. 1996 Contact Gary at S49

3866

toaniaalti MwM to share houM^n
Hadley $230< bus 'Oute 10 m.n Itom

campus Cal l Nancy S82 99S1

MMMMti tmttt to share town

nouse lo' spring semester 2 mm from

campus Frank Day 413 SSS 91S1e>

172S NigfiMU ri3 8079_

RmmmMhiiwM nonsrnolier to share

room tor Spring semester $18S per month

On bus route Start Jan Isi Call Anne

2^ '60S heat & hoi water included

ReeiiaMte ewntei to share apt m Miii

• alley Heal & he waif yi .^SS '40?

SERVICES

Economical manicures jri cs "^

<tit Hucwn >;« 1 1^

hmltaMtMiMt Over 6 b'liion'in'pub-

K and prnrate sector grants & scholar

ships IS now available An students are

el (Die regardless ol grades, income, or

parent's incone Let us help Call Student

Fir\an{ial Serv ces ' 800 263 6495 e«t

FS0012

RESUME

vices Packages SiSSX Only at Campus
Design and Copy - The alfordable aiteina

live Upstairs in the Student Union S4S
2271

Jtwekf rafain watch banenes. eye
glass I'ame repair and ear piercing

Sllve'scape Designs 264 N Pleasant St

Amhe'si 2S3 3324

fnpieiilT NeW iMlpT Callbirttvitm ol

Anvierst area lor tree testing and carrying

assistanceJ49 1906

OweklniM w*r4 precettiRf proles

sional word processing Term papers, the

SIS. dissertations. etc Done guickiy and

prolessionaiiy Call Cherrei at 685 9763

TO SUBLET

Uft* UmiII in turnisneo .' Dedroom apt

on bus route, parting, gym (osher/«ege

taran $240 lori 253 I6b7

TRAVEL

CirikkeM/Mtiic* S'SB rA San Juar

S245r/i CaiiiorniaSl75o/w Europe Irixri

$229 '/t Cheap airfares to S America

Asia. Alrica. Middle East and Australia

Can 14131 587 000' A.r Tech New
England

SCRUISE SHIPS HIRINGS
SSS 'lee iCa' CDean EL,-ope na*d' i)

Seasonai.'pe'maneT Nc eipe' neces

sary Guide 19 1 91 929 4398 Eit C1040

**rre« Travel SyrMf IrMk "M** Sun

Spiasf Tours Reliable spring break com

HOROSCOPE
By Jane Dixon

ArimVUn^h 2l-ApriM9i Look

10 a murr cspcnefKeJ irnJivKJual for

•dvur and mtpiraiion Tic up n>
kxHT cnJt rflaird lo an old projrti

before Manmg a w* one Vou have

fc«rr Itmitaiivnt than you think Be
creative'

Taumti April 20-May 20) An
excellent da> !o enjoy wn\t of your

job* fringe benefits A phone call or

lent' vuuld change the direction of

>i*ir uireer Make nr* mvrtiment*

CcmifiiiMav 2l'lune 20) What
Ux)k» like a ^and opportunity to fill

your %aHei could empi) it instead

Do not pre** >our luck Domciti*.

chore) should come before pleasure

Get bmy'

Canocn|ufte2l-Kil> 22) Opposing
elements could make this day a verita-

ble tug-of-war 1^ your partner take

ihr lead while you adopt a

waii-and-see approach Romance is

best [wsipwwd Stay home tonight and

rvadagood book

Lcof|ul> 23-Aug 22) Pouring
extra effort into your work could put

you o\er the lop Time-honored
*lrtue^ once again prove their worth
Refuse to be taken m by a clever

manipulator Spend more lime on
your own

VirgoiAug 25-Sepi 22). You
benefit from favorable influence*. Set

a good example b> putting your best

fool forward- New^ from those at a

distance keeps you on your toes You
arc capable of dealing with any situa-

tion

LibraiSept 2)*Oct 22) Be warv

of people who talk big but have liiile

to offer Their empi> promises could

lead you far afield Co ahead with a

household project Family members
will lend a helping hand if asked
nicely

ScorplotOct 21-Nov 2tl

Postpone an announcement if you
have any doubts Privacy will help

you collect your thoughts Proceed

along customary lirtes when handling

other peoples money Show good
fudgemeni

SagltlariutiNov 22-Dec 21)

Ronunce enjoys beT>eficul influences

Refrain from making impulsive

changes m your lifestyle Exaggerating

or boasting could saddle you with new
and unwanted problems

Capricorn<Dec 22-|an 19) An
inspired idea comes to you from out

of the blue Hasie could cause
unwise decisions Slow down. Love
could appear m an unusual guise

Follow the dictates of your generous

hean

Aquartmtlan 20-Feb 18) Stick

to the straight and narrow. Traffic

and highway conditions require extra

caution Some exciting developments

could brighten your outlook

PiKCMFeb m-March 20) look
into moving to better quarter or

buying your own home Those who
wield authurtiy wisely will make
valuable new friends. Some good
financial news is featured this after-

noon

;,;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.%;.%v.;.v•^v.^>^v.^v.^;/.;^.y.^^^^^^^^wi

L . .^v.'.'-'^^* •••••• •% • • fcV

:-:-:v:>y

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run;

Total Days: Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

1

2

ADVERTISING COPY
I n 'MTTTTTITTri

3X
4 1 I I I I

TL TL

5 JZ
6

I I I I I I I I I I

7

8

9

10

I n n
M I I I M I I on

n

132

n7

I M il l I-LLLLLULILLLI
I I M I I I I JUT

J8

110
nsen one characier, apace, or punctuation mark par box use capital letters where they apply Cost figured on each line of form used - see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

pany Organm group' Travel tree' Pariyi

Jamaica. Cancun. Batiamas. Florida.

Padre' For tree mtormanon 1 800 4?6
im

JAMAICA
Go Wilk wtMm f»u hnoinr Spring break

in Neyii JMij u Mass Ski Club S4i-343;

Trust our eiperience

tor X country train

l^p. January, mevensive. 546 1 374

Spriat kcMli 'N Cancun Vom S399
Jamaica from S439. Florida tiom {99
Organm a group ot IS and travel Iree'"

Call Student Travel Services I 800 648

4849 lor more into On campus coniaci li;

at S46 7146 Jason at 546 S529 or

Cattier ine a' S49^'»4^

WlaMr Iradi SyecM Killington weet

S?69 Interested' Call the U Mass Sti

Club 545-3437

WANTED TO RENT

WaMtd la reM a 2.3.or 4 bedroom n

Anne- si Call 549 861}

Wtmei 2 m mere bedroom apt or

liouse near uptown or campus lor sprmg

sem Call 549 7089

Coli^lan

^tapAicA

Wt> jMBt work

{un<t only aai wrHi-

Nc^t eVefl/one

h StiT^iglit

- and neither is

the Collegian!

Gay, Lesbian,

Bisexual issues

Needs Writers...Gay
Straight, and In-

Between. For News,
Editorials, Arts &
Living, and News

Ahalysis.

Contdct GLB Edr

Wendy Darling G
eCollegidn

gampusCer>i

Daily Crossword puzzle

1

5

10

ACROSS
Tipper

Commutof's

purchase

Kind of sash or

lining

14 Enrierald Isle

1

5

Playing mart}le

16 Composer
Siegmeister

1

7

Swamp stalk

18 Popular salad

dressing

19 Risqu^

20 Claude's

savings?

23 Regions

24 Neight)or of

Para.

25 Small tower

28 Piece by Bach

or Chopin

32 "A Chorus Line-

number

33 As well

36 Wings of anges

37 Claude's

preferred hue?

41 Prop for Claud^

42 Gdynia native

43 Fruity drink

44 Germ-free

Convent leader

-All About —

"

Bone: Comb,
form

Claude's track

technique?

58 Constitutional

59 Cordwood
measure

60 Foster film

61 Jason's ship

62 — Pradesh

63 Slaughter of

baseball

64 Bulgar

65 Russian

weights

66 Forum wear

40 Coot covering

45 Abates

47 Busy buzzer

48 Place for 47

Down?
50 And —

grow on

51 Valuable violin,

lor short

52 Lime-adding

fertilizer

£dited by Trudc Michel Jaffe

5 Kind of campus 39 Oil source

rule

6 Capital of

Guam
7 Suit part

8 Engrave i la

PIranesi

9 Listen anew
in court

10 Mozart opera

setting

11 Dash
12 Partner for

promise

13 Othenworldly

21 fl'hree. in

Torino

22 Noted lutenist

Julian

25 Ubiquitous

bags

26 Doff the bowler

27 Delia of jazz

28 Place for laps

29 Radii neighbors

30 Exploits

31 — Park,

Colorado resort

34 Easy gait

35 Sign of a hit

38 1958 Nobel

physicist: var

53 Masha's older

sister

54 Maestro

Klemperer

55 Prefix used

by wine

lovers

56 Plod heavily

57 Lohengrin's

bride

58 "Who — That

Lady?"

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

Q A S S A T 1 N EiP O E

L 1 P E D 1 N A A L D E R

O D E C O T

1

T oIn T A 1 L S

CaDDQ P B U S T U T E

I^^Hm E T 1" E

s"

n D M aH
F|R E U D 1 iT H UUU 1

Al 1 m Q R E SHNjUJK E D
T E R M 1 N D B UiSi 1 V E

E N S U Ells Y E B N

B RJE E N s L EIEIV E S

H^ A a Ha N B D OIE^^H
A L L 1 E sHn A

N
tM 1 K E

D
A

1 V E S T^ E T s C A D
M 1 S s 1 S O L A O L D

R E N T E A^ S N E w N lI Y

5/26/SS

46

49

50

52

DOWN
Seed or spark

LunchtXM cooWe

Plaf's "Je ne

regrette
—

"

Make beloved

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8 9

1

10 11 12 13

14 IS 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

Ii^^H" 1" I
2S 26 27 I 28 29 30 31

32 1" 34 35 ^H36

37 38 39 40

41 42

50

43

44

53

45 48 47 48

I
56

49 51

1 52 54 55 ?7

M

1

59 60

61 62 63

M 65 66

Garfield By Jim Davis Geoffrey By Embryo

PC ^^0 EVER FEEL LIKE VOO
JUST HAVE TO GET OP ANP

GET OUT?5

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

TnjTKimt STAY BACK'. WOLP >ejue FmB>aav-X?'jU.

Leeid By Roger & Salem Salloom

LOOK I s^'ce/^
/VtAN'9 IN THE M«IM
<5qM6LiN<5 HAUL

'

<5ET/e/i£7 c?p HIVI,
c5C>NJO-ANy Wfl/

you can!

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Brwno By C. Baldwin

•^t IS AUTunil 7W MMT PESOLATE flRIODf
FIUED UirH NOSTALUA AND NtAlt TO OESrAIR.

Yf AH. f IfLINO SCCH IDlf SIIF flTT.

AinosT nASocmsTic to justify tme
s^miNCS of WOUTHHStNESS.

TOU KNOU, I Fill llllt JUSriFtINt
HI WOUTIIlEflNEfS It ROWMIK
MTSILF Uf WITH A CUf OF COfHI

T

Diibert By Scott Adams

HtRt'5 ^<ydK L<kTE5T BOOGtT

CUTS GOT PLE^5E DON'T

KILL THE hE5SENGER>

FRO^^ FINANCE, UK H^"

I RECOfVAENOED ^ A0%
CUT A QUICK GLKWCE
AROUND THE R00^^ TEU5

^^E VOU'RE NOT ON THL
soaiESb v/ECioR anYh<56,'

50 NOTHING LOST.

/Wy Jjc/ (irtio 7 mn{ anybody
to nolice his biilhday as if he
was ashamed.

I know when I was young il

meant piesenls or cake maybe, or a
parly.

When I was a teenager I was
pioud of myself. You made it tfuough
school another year, you're getting

bigger, your friends say. 'You look

gieatr

My dad says he's happy lo be
still alive and not dead from terminal

poison ivy or a rotten attitude.

He says as you get older you
start Iwkling back 'id scheming on
how lo live as long us you can.

Then you get real old and
you'ie out time trying lo enjoy eveiy

single morning because it might be

your lasl sunrise ...looking at floweis

and listening to birds... like a little kid

I was born on March 3rd
&4th.

I guess thnl''i why I'm a liiile

ashamed of myself, han't keep Ihe

first day straigfit. Once I sellle my
birlh dale

/'// Iry lo tackle my giowing

shoplifting problem. ^.

Lest Horizons By Douglas Cellineri

1^J(.m
GOODGII»l., Sv^
XSHlf*

\\GOODCIRl

'(P5i \win
I

r-ff-r-c jSHSP^ I

RO-C-K \PE^E.y/^
<""..^v

Smaii Potatoes By Jon Art

Sorry,

no menus today

call

545-2626

Close to Home By John McPherson

"Wa hod chHd tal*ty gates built lr)lo tt>« houM
Th« collar Jason Is wearing octivotvs the got*

anytime fie gets wittiin 10 f*et of Ihe stairs
"

Close to Home By John McPherson

DR. HOW/y?D VI^N/ARD
VETERINARY

PLASTIC 5UR6|0N_

||^/

/if^JCf^

"Here's another very popular snout This or>e

conveys an air of sinnple elegance that soys,

'I'm a sophisticated dog ol the '90s
'"

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisors.

Production

Matt Audette

Mike Maclean
Emily Reily

KathrynCracia

Marc Dionne
Dmitry Abramson

The Massachusetts Daily COLLtciAN

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Surprises in the new
James Bond movie

10. Bond and the bad guy have a tinal confrontation

at the end of the movie, and... get this... Bond wins!

9. Chancellor Scott makes a cameo as OOS.

8. In the face of the most dreadful danger. Bond utters

witty anecdotes.

7. The whole movie is terribly realistic, completely

lacking any form of sexism, and totally unpredictable.

6. The knife used in one of the fight scenes is 0.|.'$.

5. Not one attractive woman is in the entire movie,

4. Bond finally takes care of the villains, and saves the

world from a horrible fate... then his backup arrives.

3. The villainous woman is not given a suggestive

name.

2. Entire script written by David Hasslehoff.

1 . Bond scores!

Quote of the Day

U
I don't know. They

were both wearing a

paper bag over their

head.

-Yogi Berra

after he had seen a

streaker and was asked

if the person was || ^
male or female ^ -^
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Sports
Volleyball hosts A-10 Championships at Cage
By Steven Grant

Collegian Staff

While many students are on Thanksgiving break

enjoying some time off from their studies, the

Massachusetts volleyball team will be thankful it is still

on campus, as it earned a No. 5 seed in the Atlantic 10

Championships to be held this weekend at Curry Hicks

Cage
On Friday at 530 p.m.. the Minutewomen will take on

the No. 2 seeded Rh«jde Island Rams. That match is to be

lollowi'd by a contest between George

Washington (No 1) and Virginia ^—^^^—
Tech (No. 4) at 7 p m. The winners of

both matches will play for the A-10
Championship on Saturday, at 7 p.m.

,\n A 10 championship would be

UMass' first e\er. and it would mean

a spot in the NCAA Championship

Tournament, whose Championships

are to be held here at the Mullins

Center on Dec. 14-16.

The team's position going into the

A-IOs is remarkably similar to last

season's In both years. UMass has

had momentum on their side going in.

Last season, the club had won 1 1 of

15. This year, the Minutewomen have

managed I 5 of 14.

In both cases. UMass. who finished the season 24-10.

1 5-5 in the A-10. owned the number three seed The only

difference is last year six teams qualified for the postsea-

son, as opposed to four this time around.

Last season. UMass's season ended with a loss to

Rhode Island in the second round. Coach Bonnie

Kenny is no doubt hoping that this is a trend that

won't continue, and with the way her team has been

playing of late, including a regular season-ending vic-

tory over the Rams, perhaps there's room for a little

confidence.

"This is the time of year you want to be playing well."

Kennv said "We've had our backs to the wall since late

"This is the time of

year you want to be

playing well. We 've had

our backs to the wall

since late September,

but we've responded in

a positive fashion.
"

— Coach Bonnie Kenny

September, but we've responded in a positive fashion. The

chemistry is there, we're knowing what to expect from

each other on the court."

UMass split the season series with the Rams, as they

fell to URI at home on October Jrd. 5-1. So the 5-2

win on the road against them Thursday was an impor-

tant one. although Kenny doesn't feel it gives her team

an advantage.

"I definitely think it helps us." she said. "If we had

not won |on Thursday) there would have been some
doubt going in. But it doesn't give us an edge. The edge

is the fact that we're playing at home. TTie win did show
that we were capable of beating the

——^^—^^— No. 1 team in our conference, which

Rhode Island was when we beat

them."

junior Giza Rivera led the team
offensively on the season. The out-

side hitter averaged 4.865 kills per

game on the season, along with 455
kills total. Both were team highs.

What makes Rivera's feat so special

is the fact that she missed nine games

due to an ankle injury. Rivera was
also second on the team in digs with

a 5.146 average.

junior Lesley Nolan also had a

great year, as she averaged 5.703

k/gm. second on the team. Nolan

led the team in digs, with 5.640 dg/gm. Senior Rachel

Sky finished third on the team in digs, with a 5.043

average.

If UMass makes it to Saturday, chances are they will

face GW. the defending champions Not only have the

Minutewomen dropped both matches to the Colonials

this season, but their all-time record stands at a mere
2-12.

If Virginia Tech pulls off the upset, the odds may be a

bit more favorable. UMass has split the season series with

the Hokies. with the win coming at home.

"The team with the least amount of unforced errors can

win the tourney." Kenny said. "Hopefully that team will

be us. I think we have as good a chance as anybody to win

it."
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Last weekend, the

the Terriers 161-1

Massachusetts women's swimming and diving team dropped the BU in Boyden Gym, beating

39.

UM beats BU, Menton wins three

By Joy WariMr
Collegian Staff

Watching the University of Massachu.selts men's swim-
ming and diving team battle a strong Boston University

squad this past weekend, you would see a talented group
of athletes in action. What you wouldn't know is. with key
swimmers absent from the lineup, the Minutemen defeat-

ed BU by a score of 156-142.

Due to personal reasons, illness,

injuries and prior commitment to

the UMass water polo team, the

swim team was missing personnel

that have been proven contenders
in the past. Despite those who were
MIA. the Minutemen who were in

action provided the drama, as the

meet wasn't decided until the final

relay race.

"I was expecting a close meet
because we were down a couple of

swimmers," said coach Russ
Yarworth "I always tell the kids not

to focus on who's not here, focus on
who's here. That's what we did and
we won some nice, close races."

The Minutemen started the day off ~

well as David Kuritkoski. Chris Martin, Geoff Gear and
Greg Menton ttxjk first place in the 200 yard medley relay

with a time of 1 : 38.96. Yarworth made it clear that he felt

the relay teams were a crucial part in winning the meet.

"It was a good team effort and swimming is often

thought of as an individual sport, but it is a team sport

because everyone must step up and swim as well as they

can, individually," Yarworth said.

Senior tri-captain Jeff Little followed the relay win with

a strong performance in the 1000 yard freestyle, winning

in a time of 10:15.88. Freshman B) Brannan was close

behind Little, finishing in 10:14.45.

Perhaps the single most impressive swimmer of the day

was junior Greg Menton, who, besides being a member of

the 200 medley relay winning team, was an individual

"// was a good team

effort and swimming is

often thought of as an

individual sport, but it

is a team sport because

everyone must step up

and swim as well as

they can, individually.

"

— Coach Russ Yarworth

winner in the 50 yard and 100 yard freestyle events with

times of :21.79 and :48.20, respectively. Menton later

played a role in winning the decisive event of the match,

the 200 yard freestyle relay, as the team posted a victori-

ous time of 1:27.64.

With the spotlight on Menton. senior diver lustin

Murphy quietly disposed of the competition by winning

both the 1 meter and 5 meter events. Posting scores of

259 575 and 249.90 respectively, the points Murphy
earned in each event proved to be the

margin of victory for the Minutemen.

"He's got the talent and now he's

proven that he can take that talent and

put it to use," Yarworth said of

Murphy. "He's confident, he's mature,

and he's doing a good job."

The UMass freshman were once

again brilliant, providing hope for

the winning tradition to continue in

the future.

Most notably. Gear and Brian

Wisniewski placed second and third in

the 200 yard freestyle with times of

1:48.65 and 1:51.20, respectively. Gear

went on to win the 100 yard butterfly

with a time of :52.89 and Wisniewski

later placed second in the 200 yard

backstroke with a time of 2:00.55.

"Our freshmen are doing a great job and I just want to

see them continue to improve and gain experience," said

Yarworth. "All in all. we put together a good meet, won the

races that we had to win. and held them off at the end."

With three wins in as many tries, the Minutemen
appear to be a force to be reckoned with at the upcoming

New England Championship.

Yarworth is confident that, although the water polo

Final Four is the same weekend and the injuries have

stockpiled, the swimming and diving team will contend

for the overall victory in the championship that takes

place at the University of Connecticut.

"We've had a few curveballs thrown at us but we can

hit the curves," said Yarworth,

EMH.V niirvcoufciAN

This weekend, the No
Hicks Cage.

3 Massachusetts volleyball team hosts the A-10 Championship Tournament in the Cuny

Women's swimming drowns Terriers

By Mike Cony
Collegian Staff

While this weekend the falling

snow might have had some students

excited to be outside, the real excite-

ment was happening inside, as the

women's swimming and diving team

drenched Boston University Saturday

afternoon.

The Minutewomen pulled off a

spectacular victory over the Terriers

in a duel meet at Boyden
Gymnasium, by the score of

161-159.

"This has been one of the more sat-

isfying wins in my 12 years here."

said a soaked head coach Bob
Newcomb. after being tossed into the

pool by his jubilant team.

With the victory the Minutewomen
remain undefeated on the year with a

record of 5-0 heading into the New
F.ngland Championships at the begin-

ning of December.

"This team is riding high."

Newcomb said. "Everything they're

doing right now is so positive."

A soggy BU team will head back to

Boston, with their mark of 1-1. and

different thoughts about future

encounters with UMass.

"They come in to swimming us.

and it's almost a joke to them." said

Newcomb. "Well, we have to swim
UMass. I guess we'll just get this over

with. We'll, its not a joke to them

anymore."

UMass held a 51 point advantage

early on after six events, but as

expected this meet came right down
to the final races.

Jessica Farley came away with a big

victory in the 200 yard individual

medley, one event before the last.

"That was a great swim for her."

said Newcomb. "That was fabulous.

She is developing into one of the best

swimmers in the program."

Farley also picked up first place in

the 200 yard freestyle and second in

the 100. the two events that UMass
dominated.

Speaking of domination, senior

Sarah Baker continues to be out-

standing in the 50 and 100 yard

freestyle events in which she took

first place in again.

However, as big as those victories

are. the biggest event was the last of

the day. where Baker anchored the

400 yard freestyle relay.

Going into that event UMass held

a 1 5 point advantage and needed a

finish of second or better to prevent a

tie of the meet.

Baker made up a slight difference

in the final two laps to overcome BU
and swim to the finish line first,

enabling her relay of Amy Mullen.

Kristin Schambach. and Barbara
Hickey to gain first place and ulti-

mately the victory over the Terriers.

"I just wanted our team to do
everything that they can just to beat

this team." said Baker. "I've had a

rivalry with BU. and that's just one

team that I wanted to beat this year,

and I'm so psyched we did it."

The team effort throughout the

year has been tremendous, and the

team is confident of a good showing

at the New England's in a couple of

weeks.

"The team is practicing great

together, and everybody is pushing

each other, and that's what definitely

helped," said Baker. "The way this

team is swimming right now. if every-

one stays healthy and focused, we're

going to do it. it's going to be great."

Wliat was also so rewarding about

this victory was that UMass did il

without four of their top swimmers.

Jessica Griffith and |odi Walters

were out with personal commitments,

both of whom had two victories and

two second place finishes respectively

in the meet before.

Pain Perog was out of the meet,

along with Karen Sonnwald (UMass
record holder in the 500. 1000. and

1650 yard freestyle events) who has

been out of action for the start of the

year as she recovers from a broken

foot. However Newcomb says they

will be looking to remove her cast

next week, and get her back going

again. Her probable return will be

sometime in January.

The effort that UMass put forth on

Saturday is an excellent indication of

how hard this team has been working

and the types of abilities on this

team.

"The way we're swimming races is

smart," said Newcomb. "We're
improving every week, getting better

and better at the little things, and

Turn to WOMEN' S SWIM page 7
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Last weekend, the Massachusetts men's swimming and diving team, led by junior Greg Menton sunk the BU
Terriers 156-142.

B Thomas is clutch

in UMass upset
Senior forward Octavia Thomas was

outstanding for UMass In their upset of

No. 8 Stanford and their win against

Detroit (See SporU Weekend, page 10)

Missing

Student
P |. Steverman, a New England

College student, is missing after last

being seen at a party last Monday In

Scltuate. The police are currently

"Elvis Ate

Americar
U2 makes Its woeful return as The

Passengers on a new album, with Bnan

Eno and Luciano Pavarotti (See Arts &
Living, page S).

Extended Forecast

Expect cloudi this morning with a

chance of flumes and a light wind in

the afternoon Tuesday should be
cloudy and mild with a chance of rain

In the afternoon Highs should be near

HIGH: 54

low: 42

HIGH: 59

LOW: 40
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Search committee

names Bulger as top

choice for president
Sy AAartin FinucaiM

Associated Press

BOSTON — Like a superhero in a

phone booth. Senate President

William M. Bulger made an enor-

mous change in what seemed like

seconds — from president of the

state Senate to the man who wants to

rescue education at the University of

Massachusetts.

It seemed to come from nowhere.

From out of a smoke-fllled room.

A deal. A fix.

But the chairman of the university

trustees and the trustee who headed

the search committee say the selec-

tion process was a deliberate and
sound one. although Bulger appears

to have been an inside favorite ever

sifKe he was nominated by "a num-
ber of people."

Bulger, who is likely to be named
president of the university this week,

was a leading candidate from the

very outset, said Daniel Taylor, the

trustee chairman.

"At each level of the process, it

was always possible for the candidate

or us to say. 'I don't think it's going

to work.' And that was true every

step of the way." Taylor said.

"It just happens that every time

people looked at it. it looked like a

better and better idea," said Taylor,

who was also a member of the search

committee.

Peter Lewenberg. the search com-
mittee chaimian. also said people felt

from the beginning that Bulger might

be a gcxxl candidate, but the outcome
wasn't a foregone conclusion.

"There's certainly a cynical view

that says it was a 'done deal' from the

very beginning. But I know the truth

of what we did and how we did it.

We made our selection based on the

merits of the people and their ability

to do the job we feel needs to be
done." he said.

The committee began its work in

late May. The committee seriously

considered about 70 applications.

Lewenberg said.

Bulger's name was submitted by a

number of other people, not himself.

Lewenberg said.

Bulger said publicly he was
"intrigued" by the job. but never
acknowledged that he was an active

candidate until the night he was
picked by the committee as the top

choice.

His spokesman. |im lulian. had no
comment on why Bulger kept his

cards so close to his chest.

But trustee and search committee
member Dr Michael Foley, who sup-

|K)rts Bulger, speculated that Bulger

wanted to avoid publicity, as he has

done throughout most of his career.

"I think he's a man of substance

and a man of great influence. And he

had the insight to realize that his

overt interest in the position could

perhaps have spooked the process in

some way." he said.

"1 think he didn't want to tip the

process for or against himself
because he's such a lightning rod." he

said.

Bulger, a Boston Democrat, has

presided over the state Senate for 1

7

years. Critics say Bulger has a dicta-

torial leadership style, but Bulger this

week styled himself as a consensus

builder.

His current salary is $£1,410 aiKi

he's looking at a big raise: the former

UMass president. Michael Hooker,

was paid $189,000
Bulger, who is derided regularly by

one Boston columnist as corrupt, has

been embroiled in several scandals

over his long career, but has emerged
legally unscathed.

And although vilified by powerful

attomey Alan Dershowitz as a racist,

he has managed to make important

connections beyond his power base

of conservative South Boston.

Republican Gov William F. Weld
attaclied him during the 1*190 cam-

paign as a symbol of what was wrong
with Massachusetts politics, but the

two later formed an amicable rela

tionship. which apparently has served

Bulger well.

The university trustees are all Weld
appointees, though some were origi-

nally appointed by previous gover-

nors.

Several trustees who returned a

reporter's phone calls this week
emphatically denied being pressured

or lobbied to back Bulger, who is

renowned for his far-reaching politi-

cal infiuence.

Weld set the tone, however, soon

after Hooker's departure. He
announced publicly that he felt

Bulger would be a good choice.

Taylor, the trustee chairman, who is

friends with Weld from working
together in a major Boston law firm,

said Weld also told him privately in

lune that he felt Bulger "would be a

very good president of the universi-

ty"

Turn to BULOCR. page 2

All that Jazz
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Matt Weinshank, a trombone player tor the University \au Lab Ensemble, performed on November 21 at the Hampden Theater.

Congress proposes cuts in direct loan lending
By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegian S>aH

The good news about financial aid is that

Congress revised a bill the weekend before last

which will cut $4 •* billion That's good
because the original proposal was to cut $10.1
billion.

The bad news is that the bill proposed cutting

the direct loan program by tw<.> thirds.

The direct loan program allows students to bor-

row directly from the federal gosemment through

their campus financial aid offices. It is currently

used by 2 million college students at

more than 1,550 schools, according to

the U.S. Department of Education. The
University of Massachusetts is one of

those schools.

During the "government shutdown" the U.S.

Department of Education greeted callers with an
answering machine message explaining that the

department was "closed due to lack of appropria-

tions." Perhaps this is why Lc*o Komfeld, who was
answering messages, is concerned about budget
cuts, including the ones which affect the direct

loan program.

"Four hundred and fifty college presidents have

said what a great program it is," said Komfeld.

"And it saves the federal government billions of

dollars."

Currently. 40 sch<x>lx in Massachusetts are part

of or soon to be part of the direct lending program.

but only four schcK>ls — all of which are private

— will be able to participate if the proposed cuts

are passed, according to Chris Lindstrom of

MASSPIRG
If the bill passes, UMass would lose its direct

loan program.

The U.S. Department of Education wrote in

their press release that a return to the old system,

which involves shopping for a bank, would mean
more paperwork

"It will be very difficult jandj con

fusing," Komfeld said

However, Komfeld said the lobby-

ists he had referred to were banks and the guaran-

tee agencies, who do not make any profit from

direct loans.

Lindstrom wrote that "cuts to direct lending give

a virtual monopoly to the private sector, and stu-

dents cannot benefit from competition, which
results in a controlled market around loans with

fixed higher interest rates."

As of Nov. 2, the House had voted to kill

direct lending altogether in their budget reconcil-

iation bill. Meanwhile, the Senate imposed a 20

\cw.s Analysis

percent cap on direct lending in their bill, which
would mean that about half the students with
dirc*ci loans would have to return to the old wy-
tem, according to the U.S. Department of
Education.

Although bill proposed last weekend ii lets

harsh than these earlier proposals, it comes at the

same time as a proposal to cut "$8.7 million in Pcll

Grants to students in Massachusetts immediately
— not to mention more cuts to be instated over a

six-year span," Lindstrom wrote.

"Congress is pitting students against special

interests." U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W.
Wiley was quoted as saying in a recent presf

release. "Partisan politics and special interests are

losing out over common sense and the best inter-

ests of students, schools and taxpayers.

"Returning to the old loan program means wast-

ed time and hassle for students when they take out

their loans, but it al.so means preserving billions of

dollars in profits for all the middlemen that make
up the old system."

In the same press release. Lawrence Lindsey. a

Bush appointee to the Federal Reserve Board,
agreed.

"As long as it is necessary to provide a profit to

induce lenders to guarantee student loans, direct

lending will be cheaper." he said.

Irish vote *yes' on divorce referendum
By Shown Pogotchnik

Associated Press

DUBLIN — Defying the wishes of their church as

never before. Irish voters decided to legalize divorce,

but only by the narrowest of margins.

The first count Saturday was so close — 50.2 per-

cent in favor of amending the constitution to 49.8 per-

cent opposed — that Ireland's chief election official

ordered an immediate recount. The results of that

count showed a slightly higher "yes" vote: 50.5 per-

cent.

The margin was only 9.1 18 votes out of the more
than 1 .62 million cast in Friday's referendum, making
it the closest vote in Irish history. Tumout was put at

61 percent.

Ireland was the only country in the Western world

to constitutionally ban divorce, and lifting the prohibi-

tion marks the country's sharpest break with its

Roman Catholic traditions.

The amendment was to take effect immediately,

allowing divorces for couples who have been separated

for at least four of the previous five years and can

show "no reasonable prospect of a reconciliation."

The government has already approved a host of

related laws defining the rights of separated spouses,

children and property.

The ban denied an estimated 40.000 couples in bro-

ken marriages the right to remarry. Prime Minister

|ohn Bruton. who led the campaign for ending the pro-

hibition, said he was relieved by the outcome.

However, the government "must reflect on why
there was such a large 'no' vote." he said. "It wasn't all

because of negative campaigning."

He suggested a government commission should
develop "a positive agenda to support the family," but

he gave no details.

Appeals by Pope |ohn Paul II and Mother Teresa

spearheaded the campaign against the referendum in

Ireland, where 92 percent of the 3.5 million citizens

are baptized Catholics.

Friday's vote marks the most serious rollback in the

state's overtly Catholic laws. Voters in a 1992 referen-

dum decided to keep the ban on abortion but endorsed

the right of Irish women to have abortions overseas.

Lawmakers previously had loosened restrictions on
contraceptives.

"I feel shattered," said Eleanor McFadden, organizer

of a church-based anti-divorce group. Parishes for Life.

"I've been canvassing for weeks, and this vote today is

not like what we heard on the doorsteps of Dublin.

"Our group has been arguing the case for the com-
mon good and pointing out what goes wrong in

divorce societies like England and America."

The first count released Saturday showed the consti-

tutional amendment passing 818,1 12 to 810,592, a dif-

ference of only 7,520 votes.

The recount began immediately afterward, ending
with a total of 818,845 - 809,725. The initial count

had misidentified one set "yes" votes as "no"s from
suburban south Dublin, election officials said.

Turnout was higher in the key battleground of
Dublin— where the "yes" vote was strong — than in

rural Ireland, where traditionalists mostly voted "no."

However, all across the country the vote for legaliz-

ing divorce was stronger than in 1986. when the issue

was first put to voters.

Two out of three voters said "no" then.

Opponents of divorce had been 20 points behind in

opinion polls a month ago, but gained support with

church leaders' help and with posters that claimed that

"You Will Pay" through higher taxes to support broken
families.

The shift since 1986 can be attributed to several fac-

tors, but political analysts emphasized two: the rising

number of broken marriages, and the erosion of the

Catholic church's moral authority following a series of

sexual scandals,

"The influence of the church has waned substantial-

ly," said Roisin Shortall, a Labor Party lawmaker who
saw the "yes" vote in her Dublin Northwest district

shoot to nearly 60 percent, up I 5 points from 1986.

"We aren't going back to a confessional state where
people turned to their priests to tell them how to vote."

said Shortall. one of 20 women in the 166-member
Parliament. "People finally are saying they'll work out
their own sense of morality and make their own deci-

sions."

Jackson, Jr. vies for political seat
Namesake looks for Chicago's Reynolds* Congressional position

By Sharon Cohan
Associated Press

CHICAGO HEIGHTS. III. — The stocky, bearded
young man in a sleek gray suit leans over from his chair,

surrounded by preschoolers who giggle and hang on his

every animated word.

To the Head Start toddlers listening to him read a story,

lesse lack.son. jr. is just a visitor.

But to almost everyone else he meets, he is The Son, the

presumed heir to his father's activist legacy.

On Tuesday, the eldest son of former presidential can-

didate lesse lackson tests his own appeal to voters. He is

one of five Democrats vying for a ballot spot in a special

election to fill the 2nd Congressional District seat vacated

by Mel Reynolds, who was convicted of having sex with

an underage campaign worker.

Four Republicans are also campaigning for a chance to

run in the Dec. 12 general election, although winning the

Demixratic nomination is considered tantamount to vic-

tory.

In his first bid for public office, the 50-year-old Jackson

must make a delicate transition - shifting from years of

identification with his father's social agenda to try to

make his own mark, and from within the system he has

been taught to challenge.

No matter what he does, [esse Louis lackson, |r. learned

early on that he cannot hide from his name. Nor does he

want to.

"It's a name that's synonymous with public service,

with helping people, and I've always striven to live up to

that commitment," lackson says with the practiced

earnestness of a man who carries a Bible in his briefcase

and passed his 21st birthday in jail for protesting

apartheid in South Africa.

But the family name also "is a double-edged sword," he

says.

"You inherit your father's friends, your parents' friends,

and you inherit their detractors." he said.

lack.son. called lunior by friends, has traveled with his

father to Cuba and Syria, met popes and presidents and

broken bread with former Nicaraguan leader Daniel

Ortega. He can boast he needs no intrcxluction to Nelson

Mandela or many members of Congress.

"Unlike other candidates in this race. I'm not going to

Washington to get to know people." says |ack.son, a inem-

ber of the Democratic National Committee.

"He's been preparing for this all his life." says the elder

lackson. who was agitating for voting rights in Selma,

Ala., the day his son was bom. "It's a tender age. but he

has a tough mind."

Jackson's name recognition seems to be paying off: A
recent Chicago Tribune poll found he was the best-known

of all nine candidates for Reynolds' seat, topping even
Illinois Senate minority leader Emil Jones, a 22-year leg-

islative veteran.

He led the Democratic pack with 55 percent support —
but almost the same percentage of district voters had
reservations about his lack of elective experience.

His name 'may not get him to the finish line." says Paul

Green, a political science professor at suburban
Governor's State University, "but it gets him to the start-

ing gale
"

Supporters say lackson is a dogged grassroots organizer

who thnves on details and computer wizardry, a style dis-

tinct frotn his father's chaotic, seat-of-the-pants approach.

He's very much into planning and organizing and
building institutions." says Frank Watkins. jack.son's cam-
paign manager and longtime aide to his father. "His dad
has always been more of a mobilizer."

lackson has promised to bring jobs to ravaged industrial

areas of the 2nd District, which is 68 percent black and
encompasses parts of Chicago's poverty-pocked South Side

as well as middle-class and affluent southern suburbs.

Critics call lackson a rookie — he and his wife. Sandra,

a lawyer, moved from Washington to the South Shore
neighborhood to establish residency only last year. And
they say he offers little more than snappy slogans, a much-
stamped passport and years spent working for dad as

national field director of the Rainbow Coalition.

lackson was recently put on the defensive by disclo-

sures that his salary was paid by the Hotel Employees and
Restaurant Employees International Union, which settled

federal racketeering charges this year by agreeing to rid

itself of mob influence. Jackson insists he was unaware of

the alleged criminal connections and says the Rainbow
Coalition worked legitimately with the union on organiz-

ing projects.
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Monday. Nov. 27

Fill-A-Bus — The Panhellenic Council, in conjunction
with the VIVA Council, is sponsoring the Third Annual
"Fill-A-Bus" Donation Drive. Please bring donations of
food, clothing or toys to the bus parked outside the
Student Union from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. Donations benefit

the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and the
Amherst Survival Center. For more information contact

545-5527.

Support Group — "Changing Roles" is the subject of
REFLECT's support group at 7 p.m. in the Psychological

Services Center. REFLECT is the Five College student

organization devoted to helping those who are coping
with the serious illness or death of a friend or family

member.

Tuesday. Nov. 28

Fill-A-Bus — The Panhellenic Council, in conjunction

with the VIVA Council, is sponsoring the Third Annual
"Fill-A-Bus" Donation Drive. Please bring donations of

food, clothing or toys to the bus parked outside the

Student Union from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. Donations benefit

the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and the
Amherst Survival Center. For more information contact

545-5527.

Meeting — "Being Whole GLB; Speaking Out in the

Latino Community" will take place in the Latin American
Cultural Center at 7 p.m. For more information call 545-
2075.

Wednesday. Nov. 29

Fill-A-Bus — The Panhellenic Council, in conjunction

with the VIVA Council, is sponsoring the Third Annual
"Fill-A-Bus" Donation Drive. Please bring donations of
food, clothing or toys to the bus parked outside the
Student Union from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. Donations benefit

the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and the
Amherst Survival Center. For more information contact
545-5327.

Poetry Reading — The Globe Bookshop in

Northampton is sponsoring a reading by Carl Philli|>s and
Timothy Liu at 7:50 p.m. as part of their "Readers and
Writers. Live" poetry series. The reading is free and open
to the public. For more information call 584-0574.
Workshop — An "Arts & Crafts" Mural Contest will be

held in the Latin American Cultural Center at 7 p.m. For
more information call 545-2075.

Meetirtg — The Student Nurse Association is holding a

meeting at 5 p.m. in Morrill 4N 405. The meeting will dis-

cuss a blood drive.

Notices

Yearbook — Index Yearbook Senior Portraits began
Oct. 51 in Campus Center 177-178. Call
1-800-856-0558 to schedule your free appointment.
Portraits will be in color, so bright clothing is encouraged.
Yearbooks will be on sale at the sittings for $40.
GLB Orad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5-b p.m.

Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue, a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any
language except English. Submit rough or polished
English translation. Bring entries to third floor South
College or call lanel at 587-9884.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-

missions for its 1995-96 issue. Any Five-College students

are encouraged to submit art. photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions should be brought to the Spectrum office al

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240.
Wr/((;ig — The BIOSCI undergraduate science journal

is seeking submissions for its 1996 publication. Any
UMass student doing research in biological science is

encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available in 348
Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 255-9622.
T healer — The University of Massachusetts Theater

Department has designed Dramatic Discoveries to show-
case quality works by student playwrights in the
Five-College area. Dramatic Discoveries is also searching

for directors, stage mangers and dramaturgs who are
interested in working on these new plays. Course credit

may be available for students working on this production.

The submission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14, 1995.

Submission should be sent to: Dramatic Discoveries. 1 12
Fine Arts Center. Theater Department, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01002. For more informa-

tion about the festival, please call Kelli S. Clark 545-5490
or 545-6818.

Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community
Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up." Worship time

lO-l 1:50a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts. North Village. Southpoint. Prince
House. Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is international Folkdancing at the

Bangs Community Center in Amherst every Friday. 8-10
p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish, American, former
Yugoslavian. Armenian. Israeli, Hungarian, French ...

teaching at all levels, beginners welcome. For moa- infor-

mation, call Eva and Gene, 549-6748 or Cindy and
Dennis. 523-6550

Health — Wonied about HIV/AIDS? Call I-80O-750-
2016. The Family Planning Council's HIV Hotline coun
selors can tell you whether or not you arc at risk for con-

tacting HIV; how you can protect yourself from contract-

ing the virus: where, when and how to get a free, anony-
mous HIV antibodies test at over 70 sites throughout the

state.

Health — The Family Planning Council Tobacco
Cessation Project offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers trying to quit.

Variety of methods including "the fwtch." Call Lynne at

1-800-696- 7752.

Domeitic Exchange — The Domestic Exchange Office

will be holding information sessions on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays throughout November and December in

Campus Center Ro(.>m 811. from 4:50 p.m. to 5:50 p m.
For more information, contact the Domestic Exchange
Office. E- 26 iMachmer Hall. 545-5551.

World AIDS Awarei
November 27-Decemb

Week
19 9 5

visual AIDS is an international exhibition tt)at promotes public awareness of ttie

AIDS crisis and deepens connpassion for people living v/ith AIDS by illustrating
how people the world over are coping with Ihe epidemic. The posters reflect
the social and sexual attitudes of their diverse sources regarding safer sex.
research funding and social justice issues. The curatorial theme of this travelling
exhibition highlights the tension between erotic and anti-erotic approaches to
life in the Age of AIDS.

Opening Reception: Tuesday. November 28 5:00 - 7:00 pm.

Wheeler Gallery Hours: Monday - Thursday 4:00 - 8:00 pm.

UMASS Panels of the 5-College

Beyond the Names AIDS Quilt
November 28 - December 14

9:00 AM- 1 1:00 PM (Monday -Thursday)

9:00 AM- 7:00 PM (Friday)

Graduate Lounge, UMASS Campu.s Center

HIV/AIDS Awareness Tables

staffed by Peer Health Educators

November 27 - December 1

10:00 AM -3:00 PM
UMASS Campus Center

AIDS and the ARTS
Wednesday, November 29
Wliccler Gallery 4:30-6:00 PM
tmir ofthe VisualAIDS exhibition tvithJames MiSer,

Curator and Professorfrom the

University of Western Ontario

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

Quilt Panel

Thursday, November 30

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Mary Lyons Classroom

students are invited to remember and

honor those lost and to create a GLBT quilt

panel to he carried at the Candlelight Vigil

World AIDS Day
Candlelight Walk and Vigil

Friday, December 1

6:00 PM

from Student Union Steps

to NX'lieeler Gallery

Music, Open Forum and

Commemoration of "A Day Without Art

Visual A/DS IS a proiect o( Ihe Five College Sexuality iducation Commitlee and is sponsored in pail by Ihe UMASS Ail-.

Council A poffion of the collection will be exhibited 'nmultaneow.ly at each college os a visual backdrop for Woilrl

AIDS day aclivitiei for more inlormation, please call llic Univervty Health Servicer.

Health Fducotion DiVis/on Ollice 549 Pi',// xlfil

Campus Police Log
Vandalism

Nov. 19

An individual on Sylvan Dr.

reported damage to her vehicle in

Parking Lot 44.

There was graffiti on a resident's

door in Baker Residence Hall.

An individual reported a bumper
stolen from his vehicle in Parking

Lot 44.

Larceny

Nov. 19

There was a backpack stolen

from the lobby in |ohn Adams
Residence Hall.

Burglary/breaking & entering

Nov. 19

A vehicle in Parking Lot 44 was

broken into and a stereo system

was stolen.

Medical emergency

Nov. 19

An individual who was having a

reaction to medication was taken

to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Warrant service

Nov. 19

David |. Garappolo, 20. of 977

North Pleasant St., Amherst was

arrested on a warrant.

Maglie Edouard. 21, of 341

Lincoln Ave., University of

Massachusetts, was arrested on a

warrant.

Annoying behavior

Nov. 19

There was a report of bottles

being thrown from the 8th Hour of

Brown Residence Hall.

Noise complaint

Nov. 19

There were individuals playing

football in the Quad area on
Thatcher Way.

Several politicians discuss plans

to challenge the 2-party system

WASHINGTON (AP) — Seven
prominent politicians, including New
jersey Sen. Bill Bradley and former
Massachusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas
have been secretly planning an inde

pendent presidential campaign,
according to a published report.

The seven, five Democrats and two
indepetKlents. have discussed in tele-

phone conference calls the need for a

new voice to challenge the two-party

system, according to Time magazine.

A spokesman for Bradley con-
firmed Sunday that the seven have
been discu.ssing issues — but not an

independent presidential candidacy.

"I don't think the discussions have

focused on that, but I don't know
that for a fact." said Bernie Toon.
Bradley's chief of staff.

In editions going on sale Monday.
Time identified the seven as

Democrats Bradley: former Colorado
Sen. Gary Hart; former Colorado
Gov. Dick Lamm and former Minn.
Rep. Tim Penny, as well as indepen-

dents former Connecticut Gov.
Lowell Weicker and Maine Gov.
Angus King.

Toon confirmed the names, saying

Bradley "has been participating with

that group, discussing issues facing

the country generally."

Dennis Bailey, a spokesman for

King, also confirmed the governor
had participated with the group in

"just general discussions about prob-

lem-solving and the direction of the

country." but not a presidential race.

"I can't say anything about it. I just

can't." said Lamm, when asked for

comment.
None of the others mentioned in

the Time story were immediately
available for comment.

Several members of the group have

expressed interest either in running

for president or backing an indepen-

dent candidacy, but it would be
unusual for so many political figures

with diverse ideological backgrounds
to discuss it together.

Both Hart and Tsongas unsucces-s-

fully sought the Democratic presiden-

tial nomination. Weicker was origi-

nally a Republican.

Time said the group's next meet-
ing, scheduled for next Sunday.

would go a long way toward deciding

which of the seven might run for

president.

"I don't know if that's what
they've really been talking about."

said Bailey, adding the talks were
mainly about "the direction of the

country."

"Government reform, the economy
and job creation have come up in this

group." said Toon, Bradley's aide.

Time reported that the group's

first conference call, on Oct. 22. last-

ed nearly two hours and that the par-

ticipants agreed to write position

papers to be circulated among them-

selves.

In their second two-hour conversa-

tion last week, according to Time, the

group debated the papers and agra-d

there is a "huge" hunger for a party

that is fiscally conservative, socially

liberal, pro-environment and favoring

campaign reform.

The article noted that none of the

group's participants wanted to join

Texas billionaire Ross Perot's fledg-

ling independent party for fear of

seeming a Perot puppet.

Bulger
conftnued trom page 1

But Taylor said. "I've personally

never encouraged anybody and no one
has encouraged mc* to support Bulger.

Trustee Robert S. Karam pointed

to the unanimous vote of the search

commitlee. which included non
trustee members from the faculty and
the UMass alumni association.

"You know faculty." Karam said,

"you don't pressure faculty." And, as

for the alumni representative, "he

marches to his own drum, which is

the alumni."

Karam, a businessman and radio

station owner, said he was excited

the moment he learned of Bulger's

candidacy.

And he asked why being president

of the state Senate would be consid-

ered a drawback, rather than an
advantage, for a university president.

'Why shouldn't the president of
the state Senate be a front runner?"

he asked. "The president of the state

Senate is not a fcwzo."

Andrew Sorensen. a top official at

the University of Florida in

Gainesville, dropped out of the com-
petition because he saw the writing

on the wall — and it spelled out
Bulger's name. Sorensen said he wor-
ried that some people on the search

committee had already made up their

minds for Bulger.

"I think their enthusiasm was for

considering the political situation of
the candidates as opposed to experi-

ence as academic administrators." he

said.

Bulger is the recommended choice

and appears to have plenty of vgi^.

but two other names were to be con-

sidered by the full board of trustees

Tuesday.

Michael Baer, senior vice president

for academic affairs and provost at

Northeastern University, had no com-
ment.

Charles Manning, chancellor of the

university system of West Virginia.

reacted philosophically to the Bulger

recommendation.
"It's not an unusual to find an

inside candidate that has a favored

status. It looks like that's the situa

tion this particular time and that's

the way it is," he said.

®

1995 DIVISION I WOMEN'S

I

GHRIItPIOnSHIP
December 14 & 16

Mullins Center

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Massachusetts

For tickets, call

413/545-0810
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Home from the Holidays

Andrea Berrospi, a sophomore, unpacks her books from the Thanksgiving break.

ItlZMHtH MOMIN / COlllCUN

The University of Massachusetts' Campus Activities Office

Presents

Something Every Friday
A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES OF EVENTS

Comin^tf|i^^Friday:

The Acap^lla Group;^

Bluewall Cafe
December 1, 1995 • 8 p.m., FREE

Tills series Is made possible by a grant (ron Auxiliary Services and the Vlce3 Ctiancellor for Student Affairs.

Israeli officials admit neglect
Authorities hospitalized 900 Holocaust survivors for 50 years

By Dionna Gahn
Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Israeli authorities may have needlessly

kept hundreds of Holocaust survivors in psychiatric hospi-

tals for nearly half a century, health officials admitted

Sunday.

Dr. Motti Mark, head of the Health Ministry's mental

health department, said 900 people — nearly a fifth of

Israel's institutionalized mental patients — were
Holocaust survivors.

Most arrived without families in the late 1940s and
were hospitalizcxi immediately for depression and a vari-

ety of other irauma-relatcd illnesses. With more sophisti-

cated treatment. Mark admitted, some might have been
able to begin norma! lives.

"It definitely did not have to be like this." he said.

"These people came to Israel alone and got help, but

when the treatment ended there was nobody outside to

receive and support them...we. Israeli society, did not

become their families."

A report on Israel's Channel 2 television on Saturday

alleged systematic, decades-long negligence in dealing

with the trauma of some immigrants who had survived

Nazi Germany's slaughter of millions of lews.

Mark attributed the neglect to a longstanding failure

to confront mental heath issues despite Israel's empha-

sis on studying the history and lessons of the

Holocaust.

Dr. Henry Schorr, head of the outpatient clinic in the

AbarbancI mental hospital near Tel Aviv, said many
patients' official files did not even mention that they were

Holocaust survivors.

Schorr said there was "a conspiracy of silence" among
health authorities that kept the issue out of public scruti-

ny.

in the TV' report, workers at the hospitals said that in

many cases the hospitalizations appeared unnecessary.

"I have the impression that people were hospitalized lor

long periods ol time without any specific treatment or

check of their progress." said Pnina Turner, a s«.x:ial work-

er at Abarbanel.

Mark said the Health Ministry plans to build special

hostels to enable about MX) patients to live outside the

hospitals and still receive some psychological and medical

services.

lohn Lemberger. director of the Amcha -support organi-

zation for survivors and their families, said he doubted

whether the now-elderly patients could adjust after

decades in ntental institutions.

Mark bristled at such suggestions.

"1 am sorry it took so long, but heaven help us if we say

it is too late. . It is never IiK) late, not until people die." he

said.

500 remember missing college student
SCITUATE (AP» — A crowd of 500 gathered ui .Si

Mary of the Nativity Roman Catholic Church on Saturday

for a Mass for Paul "P.j " Steverman. the New England

College student who disappeared after a party a week ago.

"We gather here on behalf of P.|. and pray that God is

with him this moment." the Rev. Eugene P. McNantara
said as he opened the service.

McNamara said he had expected less ihan 100 people

to attend, but judging from the turnout, "if this kid were
running for president, he'd be president tomorrow." he
said.

The Mass was held in the parish center on Scituate

Harbor. The room filled quickly and the overflow huddled

under umbrellas and peered through windows as a light

drizzle fell.

Most wore yellow ribbons, which have been hung
throughout the towrn as a show of support for the family.

Many cric-d and held onto one another as McNamara
prayed for answers.

The 20-year old Scituate resident was reported missing

in Henniker, N.fL. on Monday, touching off a search that

brought in upward of 400 volunteers. Steverman was last

SCI. II cuiU Suiuldv inoining outside a rented home dubbed
the Outback, where he had attended a party.

Most of the volunteer searchers were sent home by

authorities on Wednesday, after divers came up empty in

searches of three area ponds. The Stevermans went on
looking on their own. though

Ryan Vcais, 20. a friend of Steverman. was among
those who look part in the search.

"It's been a week with no sleep and what we warn is

answers." Yeals said after the Mass. "Where is he'.'"

Stcverman's parents remained in New Hampshire on

Saturday and did not attend the service.

Investigators are piecing together what happened at the

pariy Steverman attended that night. They have spoken lo

some students, but others lelt lor the Thanksgiving break.

Stale police detixtives plan lo talk to tiKise sludynts when
cla.sscs resume Monday

Police said he had been drinking a lot of beer, had a

scufHc with another student, and left. He was last seen

jogging slowly past the house.

"We pray tonight for PI." McNamara said, "and that

the Lord will bring him home
"

Model's body found, identified by family

By Mkhael White

Associoled Press

LOS ANGELES — After looking at photographs of

human remains Saturday, the family of a missing model

said it was her body that was exhumed from a shallow

forest grave.

The family, irt gtneral, identified the photos." said

sherifPs Deputy jim Hellmold. "The actual identification

v>^ll come from Ihe coroner's office, after the autopsy."

Detectives were led to the grave Friday by a suicidal

photographer who said he killed Linda Sobek by acci

dent. A criminal anthropologist was called in Saturday lo

help.

Sobek. a 27-year-old former Los Angeles Raiders

cheerleader, was last seen on her way to a photo session

with Charles E. Rathbun on Nov. 16. His cheesecake-

and-car shots appear in automotive magazines.

The photographer told investigators Wednesday Ihal

during the photo shoot in a dry lake bed. he wanted
Sobek to do "doughnuts" — rapid turns to make the rear

end spin — with a new Lexus sport utility vehicle Ik-

said she gol out of the car to watch his demonstration

and he struck her accidentally. He tried unsuccessfully to

revive her. then panicked and buried her body in the

mountains. Hermosa Reach police Lt. Mark Wright said.

Small amounts of blood as well as hair similar to

Sobek's were rtxovered from the Lexus. Wright said.

Rathbun, )t<. led detectives to the grave near dusk
Kriday. several hours after he slashed his wrists in his

cell with a jail issue razor He was treated for the super-

ficial cuts, then loaded into a helicopter to join the

search for Sobek's body.

It was the second dty that Rxttibon hadsDWcd the

search through the rugged 694.000'acrc Angeles
Natiorwl Forest Aiithoritieti M6 he wa« hM4nf trouble

ri'membering just where he drove after Sobek's death

The grave lies near a mound of dirt and rocks ofl a

nx)untain road about 25 miles northeast of Ixjs Angeles,

on the north side of the San Gabriel Mountains, which
separate the Los Angeles Basin from the Mojave Desert.

Authorilics said Rathbun was already a suspect when
police responded to a shooting at his house on
Wednesday Rathbun had tried lo kill himself but was

thwarted by two friends, deputies said He was buuked

for investigation of murder and expected to be arraigned

Monday.
Even with Rathbun's admission, investigators

remained skeptical about his story.

"This entire case is suspicious," said sheriff's

spokesman Deputy Brian Jones. "Everything he's done
has been suspicknjs.*
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Just friends. . . so far, anyway
Ilhjnli when Moses was doing that whole Ten

Commandmenis thing (I'm not ver> religious but I've

seen that movie with Charlton Hesion). one of the ten
vinues somehow got lost along the way. It would be the
one that reads something like this (I'm paraphrasing^ —
"No woman and man shall K' able to sustain a completely
pialonic relationship without sex or bad feelings somehow
getting in the way."

For years. I have been a firm believer thai women and
men cannot co-exist in a relationship that is solely based
on friendship and does not include any sexual or emotion
al hurdles whatsoever. RIaine it on getting older, but as of
late I'm beginning to change my tune. Granted. I still

don't think that a malt—female friendship can ever f)os-

scss the same qualities that a friendship between two guys
can. (Try to picture a guy and girl bc>lh get-

ling loaded out of their gord. throwing up
all over each other while giving each other
high fives — it just doesn't happen i But I

am beginning to see the male-female
friendship thing in a whole new light.

Yes. as you probably can tell. I have a

friend that is a girl. In fact. I would even go
as far as to say that (gulp!) she is my best

friend. This may not seem like such a reve-

lation to most, but for me it is quite a large

step in my life. I have always been »ear\ of
being close friends with the female gender.

Everylime. something really, really bad has hapfx-ned. It

seems as though one person in the relationship always
falls for the other, or that nasty little trouble maker — sex
— rears up its uglv head.

But this time around things are different... well, sort of.

\Kere the best ol friends, hang out a lot. even gel border-
line intimate at times, but refrain from sex-type-things
because we're aware that it would be the death of us
(either that or she thinks I'm gross). I'm cool with the
way things are brtween us. She's cool with the way things
are between us. It's the rest of the world that seems to

have a problem with the whole deal.

Now. maybe this is just because we live in a society that
is so geared towards sex that we can't fathom two people
ol ol opposite genders being able to share a somewhat
emotional relationship that doesn't involve the remov il of
clothing. Maybe I'm a freak — the verdict isn't in yet.

Regardless. I'm annoyed by the constant barrage of
remarks that I get frotti friends and acquaintances about
the matter. For example, here are a few of my favorites:

1.) Dude, you gettin' some or what'.'

2.) You banging her?

3.) I bet she's a real wild one, right?

The list could go on and on. but due to space restraints

I'll spare you. Every time I have to answer these
Neanderthal- like questions with my usual. "We're just

friends" and a smile. I get either a look of
pity ("I'm sorry dude, she just won't put
out. huh") or a look that says. "I didn't
know you.wca- one of those homusexuak'.'
The simple fact of the matter is, I arn sexu-

ally attracted to her It would be hard not to
be. She's very pretty and I am indeed a male
with a pretty normal testosterone level. But.

the difference is now I am able to look
beyond animal instincts and see that it really

wouldn't be worth it. We would kill each
other if we were romantically involved, and
if our relationship became sexual. I know

there would suddenly be a real lack of things to say.

Believe me... this isn't easy. At times it takes tremen-
dous will power and restraint not to start slobbering all

over her like some deranged and homy 1 5-year-old — I

am only human after all. But. I just keep trying to be a
good person and ignore the remarks from my peers. Don't
get me wrong — I still don't trust male-female relation-
ships and I still think that something is always bound to
go wrong. Hey, even the characters in When flam Mel
Sally eventually had sex. I'll keep you posted.

Mat! At4Jelle is a Collegian columnin.

A lesson in friendship
They used to be inseparable. They didn't actually

go to the same high school, but after the
school bells rang. Todd. Allen and Ed were

always together. Best friends, blood brolherx. one for
all and all for one. You know. . . pals.

They'd hang out on weekends, play pool, chase girls

and smoke cigars, do things best friends do.
They swore that no matter what, after high school,

the friendship bond would stay just as strong, no mat-
ter where their paths led them.

Ed graduated first, but stayed close to home at a
community college, .so it was like he had never left.

Todd graduated a year later and headed off to the
University of Massachusetts. Allen, who hadn't gradu-
ated yet. and Ed stayed around, as close as ever.

Todd drifted, though. While he didn't forget his two
close Iriends. there always seemed to be some commit-
ment which was too pressing to go home and just hang
out.

By the time Allen finally graduated, he was tired of
living in Massachusetts and the East Coast in general.
He packed what little he had into his 1978 Chevy
Malibu and headed across the country to live with his
father.

Six months later, fed up with his lack of success as a
student, Ed decided to rejoin his pal in

Colorado. For the next four months
they worked together at a hotel during
the day. and at night they'd hang out.
smoke cigars, play pool, chase girls.

You know, doing the things best friends
do.

On the other side of the continent.
Todd had made new friends. He had
gotten involved in a variety of activities

and had truly found his niche at college.

One night near midnight. Todd got a

phone call from Ed. The two spent over
an hour on the phone reminiscing and
catching up on each other's lives.

"It's a different way of life out here." Ed said. "You
should really move out here."

Todd sat up for a while after the two got of the
phone, deep in thought. While he didn't say il to Ed on
the phone. Todd realized that he didn't want a differ-

ent life. He liked the lile he had. He also realized that
Ed was dilferenl now. and from the sounds of il, so
was Allen.

Three mure months vienl by. and as much as they
liked Colorado, money got light lor Allen and Ed and
they decided to come home.

Not long alter they did. the duo decided il was time
to visit Todd al schoyrl.

The old Chevy had found the junkvard in Colorado.
so Allen and Ed jumped into i;ds station wagon and
made the trip to Amherst
When ihey arrived at his door, Todd's jaw dropped.

His two old Iriends stood in front of him dressed like

cowboys. From the leulhcr boots lo Ihe black wide
brimmed hats on iheir heads.
"Wow. you guys look different." Todd said sur-

prised.

They not only looked different, they were different.

As the reunited threesome picked up Todd's girlfriend

Cary and drove to dinner, he was horrified as Ed
flipped to a country station.

Todd laughed thinking that Ed was kidding. But
when he and Allen started singing along, Todd realized

this was real. His friends had turned into... well...

hicks.

"Oh I almost forgot," said Allen, reaching into the
back of the station wagon. 'Now we can be like three

musketeers again."

In Allen's outstretched hand was a black cowboy
hat. Todd tn'ed to fake enthusiasm.

"Thanks." Todd said weakly, forcing a smile. 'What
the hell am I going to do with a cowboy hat?" he
thought.

The plan for the night had been lo meet Todd's
friends at a bar after dinner, bui he was having second
thoughts.

As bad as he felt about il. Todd realized that he was
embarrassed about his old friends.

"They'll never fit il with my new friends." he
thought with a guilty lump rising in his throat. He
voiced his concerns to Cary.

She would hear none of it.

"I can't believe you're even thinking this. They're
your friends and you promised them
you'd show them around."

Grudgingly, Todd agreed, but when
he got to the bar the same feelings of

embarrassment came back as he intro-

duced Allen and Ed to his college
friends. He began talking more to his

new friends and putting distance
between himself and Allen and Ed.

As the night wore on, two drunk guys

started bothering Cary. When Todd
came over to help her, he was sucker-

punched in the face. As he hit the floor,

he saw two images out of the comer of

his eyes.

While his new friends sal confu.sed by the chaos, Ed
and Allen jumped from iheir seats. Ed jumped over the

bar and tackled one of Todd's assailants, while Allen

pulled Cary out of harm's way, punching the other
attacker on his way.

After they had all been kicked out of the bar, Ed and
Allen laughed about iheir heroics, while Cary tended
k) Todd's swollen nose.

His nose would heal, but in his own mind, Todd still

lell ashamed, this lime of himself. He turned to his

Iriends and said a humble. "Thanks."
"Well, cleat: up your face and let's go." said Allen,

smiling as he looked at his watch. "It's only 12:30. The
nighl is siill young. let's find another bar."

Todd smiled as his friend helped him to his feet.

"Helore we move on, let me get something." he said

walking toward the station wagon.
Todd reached into the car and put his new cowboy

hat on his head. For the rest of the night, the three
friends drank beer, smoked cigars, played pool and
even listened to a little country music, doing the things

best liiends do.

Mull V'autour is a Collegian columnist.
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Letters to the Editor

Internet incident
out of control
To the Editor:

This letter is regarding the uproar
about ihe four idiots from Cornell,

and their wonderful piece of prose.

It's very simple. The entire issue

is a lot of bollocks. The authors
obviously wanted alleniion. and
they got more than they bargained
lor. thanks to the miracle of propa-
gation. Some people think that the
students should be reprimanded, or
even face legal repercussions. This
is also a lot of bollocks. The offend-

ing students wrote and e-mailed the
list to only a few close friends, who
in turn passed it on until it reached
the eyes of someone who didn't
think it was funny.

This is not illegal, nor is it offen-

sive. The people who were offended
by the list were in no way compelled
to read the whole thing, and had
every right to e-mail the authors at

Cornell, telling thcnn to piss off. I've

even heard talk of mailbombing the
entire Cornell computer network.
Some people, it seems, have no
sense of restraint.

Had the four Cornell students
mailed the list to a groups of
women that they knew would not
appreciate il, in order to elicit a spe-
cific response, that could easily have
been viewed as a case of harass-
ment. However, this is not so.

Yet. Cornell administrators are
debating whether or not to disci-

pline the students. If they were to
take a disciplinary course of action,

that would be a clear cut case of
harassment of the four students.

Il is not illegal to post a message
on the Usenet. It is not illegal to
write e-mail to friends, no matter
what Ihe content. It is not illegal to

make jokes about rape. There is no
ban on hate speech in this country.
When dealing with concepts such as
free speech, there are such things as
"necessary evils." People are allowed
to be stupid. I love America.

In conclusion, there are two ques-
tions: One. was the lop 75 list

e-mailed specifically to people who
would not appreciate it? And two.
did the contents of the top 75 list

place any individuals in immediate
clear and present danger? The
answer lo both of these questions is

no. Thus, no law was broken, and
no disciplinary action should be
taken against the four students.
They are guilty of nothing except
shortsightedness.

Michael Toole

Orchard Hill

Scott praises

debate format
To the Editor:

It was with great interest that I

read Michael Thclwell's column in

the Nov. 14 issue regarding the
upcoming campus appearance of
Charles Murray, co-author of "The
Bell Curve." per the invitation of
the Distinguished Visitors Program.

While I am not pleased thai some-
one who espouses theories of racial

inferiority will have an opportunity
to air his views on the campus. I am
encouraged to see that the students
responsible for the Distinguished
Visitors Program have chosen a
debate formal. Dr. Murray will
debate Dr. Alvin Poussainl. a noted
Harvard psychiatrist. Also known
for his work as a consultant for Bill

Cosby's television show. Dr.
Poussaint will challenge the premise
of 'The Bell Curve" not only with
his words bul also with the reality of
his presence as a scholar.

I hope that the debate format will
also allow for members of the audi-
ence to address their questions to
the speakers, as well. What I have
always stressed to the campus com-
munity is that if we arc to look at
the unpalatable or the controversial,
we should do so in the context of
real discussion. At times the campus
has felt it necessary to offer forums
outside the appearance of a single
speaker to enable the communilv to
engage in such real discussion. Jt is

only through such frank, open
exchanges that the real worth of

ideas can be examined.

Chancellor David Scott

Speakers should
not be here
To the Editor

In spile of the fact that I totally

disagree with the message of

Charles Murray's book. The Hell

Curve, it is about time we inviic

some ignorant white racists. The
Afro-American community has been

very pleased to invite racists like

Tony Martin and Louis Farrakhan.
who has been compared to Mark
Fuhrman publicly by Colin Powell,

to speak at this campus. It is dis-

gusting to attend any of these events

because it brings out the ugliest in

everyone.

Some people believe thai this fos-

ters useful dialogue between groups
I think there are much better ways
to foster dialogue without spending
thousands of dollars on racist

speakers. The way ihc
Afro-American community can
applaud racists of their own color

and protest racists of other colors is

ridiculous. It is a perfect example of

the hypocrisy and reverse racism on
this campus.

People cannot allow themselves to

get drawn into these speeches by

emotions of hate and a mob mentali
ty. Every ethnic and religious group
has been wronged and had wronged
others. There is no need lo decide
who had it worst.

To say any one person died
because of religion or color means
that one person too many died. VVc

have lo engage these issues as indi

viduals. not groups, and conclude
thai it is absolutely foolish lo judge
people by color or religion.

It is completely foolish lo justify

racism by any means scientific, his-

toric or religious. Rather than justify

It. we should invite speakers who
work towards ending il such as

Maya Angclou and Elie Wicsel.
Folks, who is next? David Duke?

luslln Siegel

Amherst
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Arts & Living
U2 returns with Eno, renamed as the Passengers
By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

THE PA55ENGEK5
Original Soundtracki I

Island

U2 is back — well kind of. Teamed up with Brian Eno
and several special guests they rename themselves the
Pas.sengers while shedding their rock roots once again for
a more experimental, electronic sound. It is hard to imag
ine that the same band that once wrote, "Bad" and "Pride
(In the Name Of Love)" could contribute to a song such
as 'Elvis Ate America" which deserves a nomination for
Worst Song of the Year.

A concept album of sorts. Original Soundiracks I con-
tains fourteen songs written as soundiracks to recent
independently produced movies. An interesting idea. yes.

Does it work? Not especially. Too often the songs feel as
if they were written just in an attempt to be new and
experimental. Yet still, in the world of electronic music
this album offers little thai is groundbreaking or original.

One of the few genuine highlights of the album is

"Your Blue Room" a haunting ballad sung by The Edge
which bears a slight resemblance to "One", the standout
track on U2's 1991 release Achiung Baby. Bono adds his

trademark falsetto on backing vocals. This is one of the
few songs on the album that doesn't depend on a barrage
of electronic noises.

Luciano Pavaroili is the most recent international
superstar to sing with Bono. On Ratile and Hum. B.B.

King sang along on 'When Loves Comes To Town" while

on Zooropa )ohnny Cash shared vocal duties on "The
Wanderer." Here on the Original Soundtracks I. Pavarutti

spices it up on 'Miss Sarajevo" which features riveting

vocals from the world's leading opera star. Bono's voice

may be powerful and moving, bul he falls flat on his face

when side by side with the master.

Other guest stars include Mo'Wax maestro Howie B
and the Japanese vocalist Holi. Howie B co-wrote the

track "Elvis Ate America" which is outright embarrassing.

Holi's two contributions — "Ito Okashi' and "One
Minute Warning" — don't fare much belter. The latter

song sounds more like a duet with R2D2 from Star Wars
than a U2 composition.

Almost forgotten from the record and the hype is Brian

Eno. the avant garde producer/musician extraordinaire.

Although he may have helped U2 greatly on the recording

of Achtung Baby, he has since guided the band away from
their old sound into a more experimental yvorld. largely

due to his obsession with electronics.

Bono. The Edge, Larry Mullen, |r. and Adam Clayton

Reggae show at

Horse tonight

By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

Bono and Luciano Pavarotti croon together on Pasier}gen: Original Souncitrocks 1.

comrifT aCHMO twucxioN

will never be accused of fear of the unknown. Ever since

releasing the magnificent loshua Tree album in I9H7. the

band has consistently strayed off the beaten path. The lol-

low-up lo iheir 1987 masterpiece was the full length

movie Rattle .'tnJ Hum and it's accompanying sound-
track. Both the movie and soundtrack explored the band's

obses.sion with American music and culture. Al the time,

it was the band's most disappointing work
Expectations were high for .Achtung Hahy and on many

levels the band outdid themselves once again. Amazingly
the band successlully look a giant leap into their future by

greatly expanding their sound using hi-tech electronics

without forgetting their past. The album is a true testa-

ment of the band's creative ga-atness.

Unfortunately, the past four yean, have seen the band

stuck on a downward spiral. First they loured endlessly

around the globe in Iheir over-ambitious ZooTV tour

where Bono transformed his personality into "The Hy."
Then in the tour's aftermath, the band released /xxtropa.

their most recent studio album. Both this and the

Passengers Original Soundtracks I are loo caught up in

the idea ot experimentation, often fcrgetting that true

music is from the soul not at a touch of a synthesizer key-

board.

At the moment U2 is recording in their humeloyvn of
Dublin, and don'i worry ~ Bono bills the upcoming
record as 'a rock 'n' roll album." Perhaps Original
Situndiracks I is the album that V2 has Ken longing lo

make, but most likely it is not the 112 album you have
been longing to hear. D

The Iron Horse Music Hall will be the sight of
one hot reggae act who will certainly heat up the

cold winter nighl. Hailing from the parish of St.

Catherine in lamaica. Culture is considered by
many to be one of the most talented harmony
groups the reggae world has seen.

Culture first gained international recognition
with the release of their 1977 album. 7"H't> Sexens
Clash. Rolling Stone weni as far to rank il as "one
of the best reggae albums ever made*. According to

the Chicago Tribune. Two Sex'ens Clash 'with its

mix of apocalyptic imagery and revolutionary pro-

nouncements greatly influenced the rise of punk in

Britain."

Ever since Ihe release of their landmark album.
Culture has been a popular reggae favorite though
they fiave been criminally ignored Staleswide. To
this day. over 1 5 years later, the band has kept with
its roots avoiding the recent fad of dancehall Their
records have also remained true to their .African

roots and the doctrine of Rastaferi. Their lyrics

from songs such as "Capture Rasia' sing praises of
love, community and praise — traditional
Rastaferian values.

Since its beginning, loseph Hill has led the band
Originally a drummer/percussionisi who per
formed with several bands, he recorded his first

solo album in 1972. Behold The Land TenJay he
stands as the heart and soul of the band. The
Washington Post wrote that, loseph Hill, "not only

brings an Old Testament prophet's quality to his

songs about eccmomic oppression and spiritual

redemption, bul also brings the punchy horn riffs

and lyrical, resonant vocals of Memphis soul
music."

Tonight's show at the Iron Horse should be filled

with amazing vocal harmonies and some of the
sweetest reggae tunes to pass through the Valley

this winter. Don't miss this opportunity to be cul-

tured by one of the best.

Culture plays the Iron Hone Music Hall tonight

Doors open at «. 50 p m Tickets are SIU at the
door or in advance from ihe Northampton Box
Office

Mariah Carey s concert to air on Fox
special will include exclusive interviews ^ old & new music

By Mary Campbel
Asiociated Press

NEW YORK — Mariah Carey has

had so many hit records it would be

hard to predict which would gel the

most applause in a concert.

At the Oct. 10 concert which
was shot for her second TV special,

it was "One Sweet Day" and the

surprise announcement thai Boys II

Men was there to sing it with her.

The special. "Fantasy: Mariah
Carey at Madison Square Garden."
airs at 9 p.m. EST Wednesday on
the Fox network.

Twice, a song had to be i^peated

and sometimes there were pauses

for scenery changes. To entertain

the audience. Carey said, she
brought one of her four dogs on
stage — lack, a tiny lack Russell

terrier. She held up a small stuffed

animal, said. "Gel il, lack." and he

jumped.

""Tht^ filmed it. I'm trying lo fit il

in there." she says. Most of the spe-

cial will be her singing al ihe con-

cert, the hits since she started mak-
ing records five years ago and songs

from her new album, "Daydream."

The last song will be "|oy to the

World." filmed last Christmas
when she sang it at New York's
Cathedral of St. |ohn the Divine to

benefit the Fresh Air Fund.

There also will be brief inter-

views and footage of the singer
with children at Camp Mariah last

summer. The camp was named
after her after she pledged SI mil-

lion to the Fresh Air Fund's camp
at Fishkill. NY.

Carey said her televised concert

couldn't be only new songs. 'We
have to do certain songs the fans

really want to hear. When I'm

watching an artist I like, and they

don't do my favorite song, I'm dis

appointed." she said.

Some of the hits were given new
arrangements for TV. Carey says.

Backup singer Melanie Daniels
arranged for the choir from La
Guardia Performing Arts High
School to sing on "Hero."

Carey says. "A lot of kids tell me
they're inspired by that song. It has

been done at graduation cere-

monies. I think the song is for any-

one who feels like they need a little

bit of strength and they need to

look inside themselves and find it

because they're not getting it from

any outside sources."

Though she wasn't affluent

growing up. Carey says. "I did have

my mother who really encouraged
me to pursue my dreams. A lot of

people don't have that."

She adds. "My mom is a vocal

coach. She got me started singing.

Now I do whal I feel
"

She keeps concert tours short, to

keep from straining her voice. Next

year she'll lour in lapan, Europe
and America.

She feels no pressure because- she

is the best-selling female recording

artist of the 1990s, she says "It

makes me feel great and happy that

people are responding to what I'm

doing. Il really is a dream I can
only do the best I can do."

Carey resents suggestions thai

her marriage to Sony Music
Entertainment President Tommy
Mollola has led to her success. She
would prefer that her talent and
her songs speak for themselves on
the spcxial.

'I've always been very focused
and tried to stay as down-to-earth

as I can and not let the person
inside of me change just because
my life has changed." she said.

Tha Dogg Pound is all bark and no bite

By Josh Wardrop
Collegian Staff

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY WITH METPAY.
WE'VE GOT SOME OF THE BEST RATES IN TOWN.

Getting more value from your auto Insurance i.s easy for Univei^ity of

Ma.ssarhusetts employees. With METPAY, you can take advantage of:

• A 5% group discount off Massachusetts state-tnandated auto rates.

• The convenience of payxoll deduction with no down payment, interest

or service charges. This option may not be available to non-benefit-

eligible employees.

• Person to-person contact with full-time, on-site METPAV Account

Consultants.

• Free Massachu.setts registry service to verily your auto registration

renewals or process registration forms for newly purchased cars.

Isn't it time you got more for your money" Call METPAY at 5-9465

(Amherst Campus) or visit Debbie Bowker, located at Lot # 41 trailer

next to the Physical Plant. Free parking is available.
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mAOOGG POUND
Dogg food

Death Row/lnlerscope

So this is il? Dogg Food was one
of the most eagerly awaited rap
records of the year,

l^^it. Food was delayed since
mid-summer because of a wave of

gangsia rap protest, which is even
now causing
Time- Warner/Turner/whoever lo

reconsider the future of rap records

of any kind on their subsidiary label.

Interscope Records. (One can only
assume that Ted and lane don'i
know, don't plan to know and don't

want to know what a 'G Thang" is.)

Dogg food, is the debut of the Dogg
Pound. Dr. Dre's latest proteges,
who are supposedly the new bad
boys of the G-funk era.

So this is Dogg Food, eh? So
whal?

Much to my surprise, this was ihe

only rcaclion I could come lo after

hearing the 71 minutes of almost
boredom that Dogg Food delivers. A
shame indeed, because this album
certainly had potential.

It is mixed and produced by Dr.

Drc (back behind the sound board
where he seems truly comfortable)

and features the one and only Snoop
Doggy IX>gg as a songwriter/vocalist

on a number of tracks. It would seem
that all Dogg Pound had lo do was sit

back and let their mentors make
them look good.

What worked so obviously well on
paper, however, fails miserably on
this record, as the album progressive-

ly sinks deeper and deeper into a

morass of all too familiar concepts
and monotonous rapping. Ideas from
previous Dr. Drc projects, such as

the fictional 'W-BALLZ" radio sla

f oijuiiyr ourMmm «( onos

Tha Dogg Pound's new albuin isn't even fit for the dogs.

lion, which are used lo link certain

tracks together, just seem tired and

forced here.

There are no real standout tracks

either. The phal basses, cool and
spooky keylx)ards and clever rhymes

are in woefully short supply — and

there is nothing groundbreaking here

to replace them. Rappers Kurupt and

Dal Nigga Daz don't bring across the

charisma of Snoop, an Ice-T, or a

Flavor Flav — something necessary

in order to defuse Ihe almost
inevitable tendency of rap songs to

blend into one another.

Tha Dogg Pound certainly need
more work under their belts before

they can be fairly assessed as a

band. Dogg Food, however, is large-

ly whal its title implies — mostly
filler and recycled chunks of Dr.

Dre's The Chronic and Snoop
Doggy Doggs Doggystyle. Better

luck next lime. D
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COLLECE STIJDK
Do You Need Some Extra Income For
Books, Tuition, Room & Board?

If You Have an Affinity For Numbers, Some Keyboard Experience. Access to
a Phone and Reliable Transportation . .

.

RGIS Inventory Specialists

Wonts YOU IN JANUARY ^
as Inventory Takers in Retail Establishments
We offer paid training at a job that is;

• Unique • Flexible • Fast Paced • Challenging • Rewarding

Come join our team!
Call Before December 1st, Monday - Friday, 10am - 4pm

For Interviews
W. Springfield 413-737-7218 • Worcester 508-832-6153
Boston No. 508-657-5522 • Boston So. 508-821-5889

Boston Central 617-484-1788

Equal Opportunity Flmployer

Don 't miss the boat!

Write for the Collegian

50,000 EYE$ WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AP IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Now for your convenience at the
Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.
Ask for our specials.
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women's basketball
continued from page 10

national spotlight. This season was expected to be the

season it happened. Friday afternoon the Minutewomcn

served notice to the rest of the nation that the lime had

come.

Perhaps the play of Octav-ia Thomas best summed up

what had happened. Throughout the entire game, she

weaved her way fearlessly through players much bigger

than herself and came away with baskets. The

Minutewomen took on a program with a ranking, a repu-

tation, and expectations much bigger than their own, and

they too. came away successful.

"A win like this puts you on the national scene."

O'Brien said. "Now I'll go home and get about 300 mes-

Minutewomen drop Detroit
sages on my answering machine from people who saw

the score on CNN."
While the season is still in its infancy, this win will

have lasting effects.

-|r you start thinking about March... not that were

thinking about it." O'Brien began. "You have to have

wins like this and you have to have people pay attention

tovou."

Another group of people will have to start paying

attention to UMass... pollsters. The Minutewomen will

fmd out tomorrow whether or not the win vaults them

into their first- ever Top 25 ranking.

Mat! Vautour is a Collegian columnisl.

basketball
continued 'rom page 10

inbounds pass for an easy layup with

5:50 lo play to put L'Mass up by eight.

"It seemed like we were all in a

zone there for a while," Kraft added.

"Kuzmeski only scored nine points

but that's (he best overall game she's

played since she's been here."

O'Brien said. "She did a lot of good,

solid things that don't show up on a

Stat shtvi. Her intelligence and help-

ing everybody out with what they

were supposed to do was incredible."

Stanford showed a lack of poise,

committing one of 1 5 turnovers (on a

double-dribble) which led to a drive

to the basket for an easy layup by

junior point guard Sabriya Mitchell.

The basket gave UMass its biggest

lead of the day at 10 points, and

capped off a 7-0 run in 110.

Mitchell was a steadying force for

UMass as she contained Wideman
and chipped in 1 1 points, five assists

and five rebounds to the

Minutewonian effort.

Nygaard led a Cardinal comeback

as Stanford closed the gap lo three at

5'i-5t) with 2:03 lo play. The sopho-

more forward shaltered her

career-high (II points) with 25

points on ihe day. leading all scorers.

Stanford would come no closer

though as Thomas drove for two of

her 12 on ihe day. A key turnover by

Wideman and a pair of Gurile

free-lhrows with :3b seconds remain-

ing secured ihe upset.

"I was proud of they way they hung

in." O'Brien said. "Il might have been

easy, when they started coming back,

lo give into it and we didn't. We
stepped up and made plays when we

needed it. Thai's whai we've been

missing in the past, and hopefully its

a sign of things to come."

By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

Riding the crest of the momentum
wave, the Massachusetts
Minutewomen basketball squad
entered yesterday's match-up against

the Detroit Tiuns looking to com-

plete an already successful weekend.

UMass (2-1) was coming off ii's

biggest win in school history, upset-

ting the eighth nationally ranked learn

in the country in Stanford on Friday.

The Minutewomen were able pro-

duce a second half similar to the

upset, and pulled off the 67-61 victo-

ry in front of 1 .327 fans.

Things were not always comfort-

able on the Minutewomen side trail-

ing the Titans (0-1 ) by as many as 1

3

in the first half. Detroit forward Faith

Cyr made her presence known on the

court, hauling down eight of her 1

1

rebounds in the first half. Also for

the Titans. guard Autumn
Rademacher contributed largely to

the first half Minutewomen deficit,

pouring in nine of her 17 points.

After a key UMass timeout with 7:52

remaining in the first half, the

Minutewomen were able lo buckle

down and gain some ground, con-

cluding the second half down by

four. 36-52.

"I thought the first half we played

very flat. We had come in so high,

but you are going to come down
emotionally," said UMass coach

loanie O'Brien. "We easily could

have been down 10 to 12 points at

half. But we survived."

The beginning of the second half

looked as dismal as the first half.

The Minutewomen were down by

46-38 with 13:27 remaining in the

game, and senior co-capiain Melissa

Gurile ( 10 points, six rebounds) had

just received her third personal foul.

O'Brien. looked to senior Tricia

Hopson to fill the void Gurile had left

on the floor. Hopson (six points)

stepped up and sparked a

Minutewomen rally. A slashing drive

through the lane converting the bas-

ket, and the one free-throw she

recieved for being fouled on the play,

brought UMass within five.

"loanie had lold me in the past. I

played not to make mistakes."

Hopson said. "This lime I just played.
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Beth Kuzmeski scored nine points, dished out three assists and notched three steals to help lead the

Minutewomen to a 67-61 victory over Detroit.
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without thinking."

Detroit tried to off-set the

Minutewomen momentum when
Titan forward lulie Terenjuk hit a

quick lay-up. However, Hopson was

not finished. On the very next posses-

sion, she made the most of an open

three-point shot nailing it with 1 1:21

left and bringing UMass lo within

lour.

"I think we lacked intensity the

whole game, until Tricia went in the

game and made a couple key bas-

kets. Then we picked it up." said

senior co-captain Oclavia Thomas.

The score remained close for the

remainder of the half until the

Minutewomen applied intense pres-

sure forcing Detroit lo fold.

"I think the last seven or eight

minutes we really put the pressure

on. I think j Detroit! got a little tired

because the shots they were knock-

ing down earlier, started coming up

a little short." O'Brien said. "1 ve

always felt the game of basketball is

not about playing great, it's about

making great plays."

With 1:53 remaining in the game,

a Gurile jump-shot knotted the game

at 61.

Then it was all Thomas.

The following Minutewomen pos-

session, Thomas who led all scorers

with 22 points, took the ball at the

top of the key and was fouled pene-

trating the hoop.

Thomas clearly had ice in her

veins, hitting those two and convert-

ing six straight free-throws putting

the game away in favor ol the

Minutewomen. 67-61. Four of the

six shots resulted from detensive

rebound fouls.

"I really wasn't in a zone." Thomas

said modestly. "I just took my time,

took deep breaths, relaxed and that's

it."

HAYWION SM'IM'CCXIK.IAN

Tez Kraft scored a team-high 14 points in the Minutewomen's 65-56

upset of Stanford on Friday and scored another 1 2 in yesterday's win over

Detroit.
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If your dream is to become a medical doctor, don't

let someone else decide you can't do it. Decide for
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Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995-96
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
Tor individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health C^iinician,

Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays
Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about somebody with an
eating disorder.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the
Campus Center. Room number posted by elevator.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders -

yourself or someone you know.
Call 549-2671, ext. 168.
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| wasn't happy how we played
[Friday nighlj aiid 1 told the guys this

team is built on speed, size and
courage." said Massachusetts coach

joe Mallen. "We started to show that

towards the end of (Saturday's!

game, once we played what 1 consid-

er UMass speed."

With the domination the
Minulemen exhibited in the second

half of the 7-1 blowout, the confi-

dence in the UMass locker room was
evident.

"I think we're definitely heading in

the right direction." said senior Sal

Manganaro. "It's nice to get two wins

this weekend, two decisive vrins. and

gel some momentum going for next
weekend. It's going to be a big week-
end for us. Im really looking forward
to it."

Now comes the opponent which
most of the country hates to see
when they look at their schedules —
BU. The Terriers are 6-1-1 on the
season and haven't moved from their

No. I penthouse, which they could
rename the doghouse for the amount
of time they spend at the top of the
polls.

Last season the Terriers outscored
UMass 1*^5 in their three meetings,
and had outclassed the Minulemen
with experience. This time around

ihe newest edition to the most com-
petitive college hockey conference in

the United States feels they are up to

the challenge, and are ready to Ilex

their muscles.

"Being able to play the body,"

Mallen said. "There are a lot teams in

Hockey East that don't like lo play

us. Because talking to the guys from

different schools over the course of

the summer told us, 'You guys really

took il to us with the body'.

"There are some teams that come
out and play just a wide open game,

up and down [the ice). So when they

come out of the game they don't feel

like they played in a hockey game. Kui

when you play us you feel like you

ju.si played in a hockey game. We're

not intimidated by BU. not at all."

Mallen's players shaie the same
sentiments.

"Nothing scares me about BU. It's

just another hockey team."
Manganaro addcxl. "I don't think any

Hockey East leain scares anyone on

our team. We just gotta' go out and

play the right system, play hard and

give 1 10 percent."

Last season when the Minulemen
did just that it led to top-ranked

Maine falling in the Mullins Center.

With even more experience, il could

very well happen again.

Wuerffel clouds race

for Heisman trophy

By Paul Newberry
Asiocloted Press

Patriots come from behind to defeat Buffalo
By BtKky Gleason
Associated Press

ORCHARD PARK. NY. — Every time il

appears the New England Patriots are through for

the season, they give people a reason to wonder
why they haven't been winning every week.
New England scored 1 5 points in the final 1:23

and came from behind to beat the Buffalo Bills

55-25 on Sunday. The Patriots further baffled

those who first picked them to win the division,

then counted them out.

"You never know what you're going to get

with this team." said Drew Bledsoe, who threw
three touchdown passes to Ben Coaies. "When
we run the ball, we win. When we don't, we have
trouble. We have to have consistency."

New England established a running game and
blew a lead before scoring 22 points in the fourth

quarter for the victory. The Patriots swept the

Bills this season and stopped Buffalo's three-

game winning streak.

The winning score came when Bledsoe hit

Coaies with a 1 5-yard pass over Ihe middle to cap

an 80-yard drive with 1:23 left. Chris Slade put the

game away when he relumed an interception 27

yards for a touchdown with 57 seconds remaining.

New England (5-7) has won three of four after

falling to 2-b. Last season, the Patriots won their

final seven games to make the playoffs. They'll

need a similar finish to have a shot at getting

there again.

"Everyone had written us off already." said

Patriots linebacker Vincent Brown. "We still have

some games to play. This was a big win for us.

We have lo put it behind us and gel ready for the

next game."

Rookie Curtis Martin rushed for 148 yards on
27 carries and surpassed 1.000 yards for the sea-

son. Bledsoe completed 21 of 45 passes for 263
yards, the three TDs and three interceptions.

Buffalo blew a 12-poinl lead in the game and a

chance to lake a commanding lead in the AFC
East. The Bills (8-4) lead Indianapolis by one
game, plus a tiebreaker in the division. They have

a two-game lead over Miami.

The Bills let a 25-15 lead slip away after

Thurman Thomas scored from the I -yard line on
the Bills' first drive of the second quarter.

Buffalo, which has v^n six games by six points or

less, watched its offense stall repeatedly for the

re.si of the game.

"We just don't seem to have the killer instinct

that we need lo put games away." said Bills quar-

terback |im Kelly, who completed 1 4 of 2*} passes

for 181 yards and three interceptions. "You can't

come down having these games end like that."

Coaies brought New England to within 25-20

when he caught a 4-yard pass on the first play of

the fourth quarter, and the Bills defense was
unable lo slop New England on lis final drive.

Martin gained b yards on lhird-and-2 at the

Buffalo 37. and Bledsoe hit Vincent Brisby wilh

lb-yard pass to set up the winning score.

"If we can acquire a maturity thai doesn't

allow those valleys, then we might have a solid

football team." said Patriots coach Bill Parcells.

"I think we're capable of playing competitive

football with anybody in this conference. Today
is a good example."

New England, which has been inconsistent

most of the season, had its running game going in

the first half but still found itself in a H-IO hole

after Bennett intercepted Bledsoe and ran 64
yards for a touchdown wilh 55 seconds left in the

second quarter.

Buffalo was trailing 10-3 before it got moving

midway through the second quarter. The Bills

drew within 10-*) on Kelly's first touchdown
pass, a 52-yarder to Bill Brooks after a break-

down in New England's secondary.

New England scored on two of its first three

possessions, including a 6-yard TD pass lo

Coaies. Bahr made a 24 yard field goal after Kelly

was intercepted by Myron Guylon on the previ-

ous possession. Christie opened the scoring on
Buffalo's first possession with a 5 1 yard fiel goal.

Marino sets record, but Dolphins fall to Indianapolis

By Sieve Herman
Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - |im

Harbaugh did il to Ihe Miami
Dolphins again. Now he's only 273

career touchdown passes behind

Dan Marino.

Already the NFL career leader in

passing yardage and completions.

Marino passed for four touchdowns

lo break the career record of 342 he

shared with Fran Tarkenlon. But

The Top Ten Reasons to

Use the UHSFvc Care

Program and Contact

Lens Service

three TD passes and a I -yard touch-

down run by Harbaugh gave the

Indianapolis Colts a 56-28 victory on

Sunday.

"I know it's lough for him to get a

record and lose a game, because I

know what mailers most to him is

winning. To be honest wilh you. it's

just an honor lo be on the field wilh

him." Harbaugh said. "I'm never

going to be a threat to Marino's
record. He's the best in the business,

without a doubt. He's a class guy,

too.*

Harbaugh. the league's lop-raled

quarterback, was 12 of 18 for 180

yards. In the first game against the

Dolphins this season, he was 25 of

55 for a career-high 514 yards and

three TDs as the Colts came from 21

points down lo win 27-24 in over-

lime.

He didn't need a rally this time,

though, as the Colls took sole posses-

sion of scx'ond place in the AFC East,

one game behind Buffalo, and a big

step toward ihcir first playoff berth

since 1487.

The three TD passes by Harbaugh
gave him 14 this season and 73 for

his nine-year career.

"I do pinch myself a lot.*

Harbaugh said of his success this sea-

son. "But I try lo slay in that com-
partment of my brain where I keep

doing the same thing, keep believing

in myself and my teammates."

Indianapolis (7-5) scored on its

first four possessions, sacked Marino

four limes, forced him to fumble
once and made one interception One
of three sacks by Tony Bennett was in

the end zone for a third-quarter safe-

ly

"I made up my mind it was time

for me to gel something accom-
plished." Bennett said.

'The safely was just on a one-on-

one block. I saw Manno back there

,for a second and I got a haiKl in my
face. When I opened my eyes, he was
still there. I didn't know he was in

the end zone at the time. I knew he

was close, so when I fell on him il

was a safely, and I think that was one

of the turning points for the defense."

Bennett said

GAINESVILLE. Fla. - Hold on.

Tommie Frazier and Eddie George.

Don't clear out space in the trophy

case just yet. Il might be prudent lo

wail another week before working
on those Heisman acceptance
speeches.

A two-man race for the Heisman
has added a contender.

Florida quarterback Danny
Wuerffel. who just a few days ago
was thought to have only a slim
chance, pushed his way back into

consideration with a remarkable per-

formance Saturday.

While George and Frazier were
being held in check. Wuerffel picked

apart Florida Stale, completing 25-

of-40 passes for 443 yards and four

touchdowns as the second-ranked
Gators moved closer lo their first

national championship wilh a 35-24

victory.

"Wuerffel was tremendous." said

Rorida Slate coach Bobby Bowdcn.

"Every lime we would start gelling

momentum, he'd put us away
again.'

There are still plenty of voters

who won't pick Wuerffel no mailer

how many yards he throws for. no
matter how many of his passes wind

up in the end zone. They call him a

product of coach Steve Spurrier's

"Fun-n-Gun" offense, just another

clone throwing for 500 yards every

week.

"I don't care about that." Wuerffel

said of his Heisman chances. 'II peo-

ple want to talk about that, let 'em. I

don't bother wilh that
"

But il may be time to give

Wuerffel his due. Consider this:

• He's one of only two Heisman
contenders playing on an unbeaten

team If the Gators (II -01 defeat

Arkansas as expected fur the

Southeastern Conference champi-

onship Saturday nighi. they will meet

Frazier and No. I Nebraska (110)
for the national championship in Ihe

Fiesta Bowl.

• Wucrffel's numbers may be

aided by the Spurrier system, bul

ihey are staggering nonetheless.

Wilh his performance against
Florida Stale, he has completed 64

percent for 2.440 yards and an

SEC record 55 touchdowns. He also

has 75 TD passes in his career,

another conference record even
though he is only a junior.

• Wuerffel has been at his best in

big games. In Florida's 62-57 victory

over Tennessee, he passed for 581

yards and six TDs. Against Aubum.
he had four touchdowns and 580
yards in a 44-38 victory. Saturday,

he went over 400 yards for the first

lime this season.

Wuerffel didn't have il easy against

Florida Slate The Seminoles blitzed

him mercilessly and wound up wilh

six sacks against an offensive line

that had given up only 1 5 all season.

"You always want lo have big

games against big teams," Wuerffel

said.

His latest big day came ai an
opportune lime.

Frazier, who is 52-5 as Nebraska's

starting quarterback, threw for 128

yards and one touchdown and ran

for only 55 yards in a 37-0 victory

over Oklahoma Friday. While
Frazier's candidacy isn't built on sta-

tistics, it wasn't the kind of perfor-

mance he needed in his final outing

before ihe Heisman voles are count-

ed.

At least Frazier's team won.
George. Ohio Slate's star runner,

rushed lor 104 yards in a 31 25 k)ss

lo Michigan and was overshadowed
by Tshimanga Biakabuluka, who
gained a career-high 515 yards.

Biakabuluka has hardly been men-
tioned for the Heisman. bul he
wound up the season with 1,724

yards — only 102 less than George.

Other Heisman candidates include

Norlhwcslern running back Darnell

Aulry (1.675 yards rushing).

Tennessee quarterback Peyton
Manning (2.454 yards passing) and

Iowa Stale running back Troy Davis.

who became only the fifih runner in

NCAA Division I history to run for

more than 2,000 yards.

Stanford rebounds against Friars

By Tun Whitmira

Associotad Press

PROVIDENCE. R.I. — Two days

after a stunning, season-opening
upaet loss to Massachusetts, the real

Stanford showed up Sunday in an

8 1 58 blowout of Providence.

The win sent No. 8 Stanford, a

perennial women's basketball power

and Final Four participant four of the

last six years, back to ihe West Coast

with all record and gave interim
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coach Amy Tucker her first win.

"This was a much better team
effort,* said Tucker, who is nilinft in

for U.S. Olympic coach Tara
VanDerveer. 'We wanl tu see this

lypeof eKbrt." •

Providence (0-1) stayed close for

most of the first half, bul a horrific

12:14 scoring drought allowed
Stanford lo score 21 straight points.

Kale Slarbird led the Cardinal with

23 points. 20 in the first half

A free throw by Nadine Malcolm
wilh 2:44 left in the first half cut the

Stanford lead to 44-40. By the lime

another Providence shot slipped

through the net — Sarah Miller's 1
7-

foolcr lo cut Ihe Stanford lead lo t>5-

42 - there was 10:50 left in the

game. Providence (oach Bob Foley

said his team gave up after 2U min-

utes.

'We came out unprepared in the

second half." he said. "We were play-

ing with no emotion, no intensity.

We had a good crowd, but we let

them down. We let ourselves down."

Bobbie Kelscy and Olympia Scott

each had 14 points for Stanford. |ulie

Wheeler led Providence wilh 1 5 points.

Tucker said she talked to her play-

ers about their lack of intensity in Ihe

loss to Massachusetts.

"More than anything. I think we
were disappointed in the effort." she

said. "If you can't be excited about

the first game, it's going to be a long

year."

The difference showed from the

opening lip. as Stanford scored the

first six points and forced the l^dy

Friars to play catch-up throughoul

Ihe first half.

Win a Dinner for Tmto
at Judie^s!

From the UMass Recycling Program ^

It's simple. Just submit a
mascot or slogan proposal to

the UMass Recycling
Program and if your entry is

chosen you will receive a gift

certificate for $50.00

Your entry should be photo ready if possible; a finished product that can
be reproduced easily is preferred. All mascot and/or slogan entries will

become the property of the UMass Recycling Program. Students, faculty,

and staff are eligible and should submit their entries to the UMass Office

of Waste Management, Physical Plant In care of April.

All entries must be recieved by December 1st to be considered
for the award.

C# Questions? CaU the Office of Waste Management at 5-6528 ^

Kaplan prepares more students,

one student at a time.

NUMBER OF PRE-CRAOUATE STUDENTS PER YEAR*

Prtneaten Other OulekM
n«vl»w Compiniat Unlvcrtlty

(comoincd) Court**

KAPLAN

Here's Why.
Kaplan teachers are dynamic, experienced and highly effective.

Using Kaplan's unique, customized prep system, they'll create

an individuaiizecl study plan that focuses on your needs.

Don't risK your future with an inferior prep course.

At Kaplan, we'll make sure you gat a higher score.

lSAt 549-5780

m> KAPLAN mCAt
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be ustxl.

Phone numbers are not allowt»d in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be ust>d for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advenise nuH'tings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. LJse oi false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegijn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that dcx's

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

J

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES

f»ll Cr»ll Buur "a-'ips'-.'e Coiiege

>ufs Nov 30 1000-6X

ANNOUNCEMENTS
3-4 Mttior %t%4 saii4«Mt <ook>f)^ fot

. ^se/3;' ' «~ie':T A'ea tor Spi'^ng

AUTO FOR SALE

M Sukani .v'ee : vt Sfd' j eA

ates miafiiei «alef pump t1.200
^0 Call58?.9l05

EMPLOYMENT
Bert I P/T cMMw iMll must b« avan

: - ".
.

.-•' I'l: 75t^ 10 train fpf two

!am 2{m stiAs pef Meet and ona nighr

sftift

NMHHMi Pariu Hiriiii Seasonal & Full

t.rr^e e'rC'0>'T;e';r availaDie at national

Parks forests & Wildlife Preserves

Benefits and Bonusesi Call t 206 545

MWEit N50C-3

Trawl Akraal imi Wafk Make up to

$25 $45/ht teach -g oaS'C conversationa'

Engiisti in Japan Taiwan or S Korea St

teaching tuckground or Asian languages

required For information call 12061 632
'1<6 e« J50012

W(waal|M Unque <:iuor related prod

uct fleiais 'o' $200 i-ventory required

S25O0 FoiiOA Du' piar< and if only 2 sales

per day m eacn 'Dcation - your profit

t32 400 fits' year I 94' 766-9001

Vov ca« aara tCBI to S2000 Oetween

>« an,' c^-.s'-^sf Call Moll, t SOO.691

7989

FOR RENT

Guitar La»aa> Enjoy your semeste:

\earMnq guitar wittt a patient and suppof

ive teacner Can Peter 253 5263

ROOM WANTED

a ovei Ainte' vtak
earn $275 J375.'Aep« Aoric ng to save ttie

envirorr^p'" A f Masspirg Casuai fur'

ariKosc^p'e Ca Terr- at 256-6434

tntic Oaacara Fiei hou's So e>(

^'3536 050:

llaiaallai paitliaia telephone assig-

ments to coiiec lata on a variety of

'esearct". topics Aosoiutiev no seilmg

rMitvad ComputBf/Typing s*»ils required

^leiipie hours Monaay-Fndav Spm lOpir

Saturday tlam-Spm and Sunday 3om
-itiTi Must work a '^ •"'fnurn of 20 hrs per

.ve« Stan at $5 :5"ioj' wuh paid tram

I'SI and 4ann up ts S;.OQ/hr We re m the

Mt farms Mai; w^ich s a stop on the

'rea bus ime CaH Between 9ani 5pm
l\A)nfri 14131 586«35 AST Associates

telephone research center Mt Farms

f^ail Rie 9 Hadiey MA 01035 An equal

opportunity employer

Two SOD 1%

money Ca- 253 5'-

FOR SALE

Round trip z, <r

Alaska SSOO 546-2077

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Uaa4/rtconditton«d . i 'vs'er'^s and

sec- ' ti SuK'seii/i'ade

La- J- -

•

.'Idly achice warrantee

anc .
:'.'

.

vreo/videt] eicf'ange at

Jackson i Flea Market Mountain Farms

Mali Hadiey Open Sundays only 9-5

Other .latsr !<:': ^"f

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS

looking for

ooni '>ear Arrhersi JasDei 546 2942

ROOM FOR RENT

Available t/M Room m 4

Deor.;.:'!', Bei.reiIown prefer female

J28U Jennifer 253-0676

On* kadraaip m a five bedrooni house

Smoking OK 1270 per month 256-4295

Raaai lac imi on ous route all utilities

included Male a female $268 per montti

AvailaWe Jan 1 Can Mikki 253 7741

Ram (or rant Northampton on bus route

' .' l-ea'uoms available Only $237 50
•Mi : iJ,

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted '

f-'\ iotarei t'/r r-^e lo UMas: anj

center of Amherstl Beautiful 3 bedroom

2 1/2 oath condo at Amity Place laundry,

fireplace centra' an patio fuH kitchen

and great sunset yiews Must be responsi

ble cat-lovmg non-smoker

$425 OO/month plus utilities Available

January t 1996 Contact Gary at 549

3666

RaaanMawMM non smoker to snare

room for Spring semester $185 per month

On tii.s route Start J«n 1st Call Anne
.'53 1 605 f.pai & hot water included

RaauMMa waiitad to share apt m Mill

.

'
>"• Heal & not water inci 253-1402

SERVICES
Economical manicHres acrylics nail

;- - - 46 '*;

Fraa linancial aidi Over 6 billion m pufr

!c and private sector grants & scholar

ships IS now available All students are

eligible regardless of grades income or

parent s income Let us help Can Student

F nanciji Servces 1 800 263 6495 eit

f5Ci-'.

Paraifa StwdaaU: DV t greencard pro

gra-" dva lame '800 660 7167

ta^afBda dM wNMfRdIa a hosts jew-

elry parties Hemp, baads. accatwiai In

time for holidays Soioritias ancoutaged'

548 9786 appt

^RESUME
RtH^dlHlw prataasional resume

vices Pacfiages $15 S

Design and Copy Ii t .. _ ,...., ^ ....i .

live Upstairs m the Student Union 545

2771

Jawialni tanlid watch oattenes eye

gi'ass frame repair and ear piercing

SHverscape Designs 764 N Pleasant St

Amherst 253 3324

PninMT Ntdd kalpT Can birttvighi of

Amherst araa lor free testing and carrying

assistance 549 1906

TRAVEL

CarHtiaii/iliaica $189 rA San Juan

$245 'A California $! 75 o/w Europe from

$229 rA Cheap airfares to S America

Asia. Africa Middle East and Australia

Call 14131 587 0001 Air Tech New
England

cwuiM «My iimiNot
$S$ • fre« ICanbbean. Europe. Hawan'l

Seasonal/permanent No eiper neces

sary Guide (9191 929 4396 E>t C1040

**ffaa Jmmt Synni iMk «** Sui

Splash Toun Reliable spring break com
pany Organiw groupi Traval freei Panyi

Jamaica. Cancun Bahamas Flo'ida

Padre' For free information I 800-426

7710

Nit AiHeni*. JaaMrin Oceamiew cot

tages t^cai r«ignK)rhood Walktobaach-

es restaurants dancahail clubs

$l50Av«ak 4 '3 367 9350

JAMAICA
•ataNktafeaaifaki kaaw Spnngbraak

in Nagfil $S«9 U Mass Ski Clue 5A53437
Trust our eipariance

Sprini kntk Bahamas or Florida Keys

Spend it OTi your own private yacht One
week only $385 00 par parson including

food and much more Organiiets go lor

FREE! Easy Sailing Yacht Owiars 1 800

783 4001 See us on the net

hrrp //www shadow nai/-ana

tpfiaf kraat 11 Cancun from $399
Jamaica 'mm $439 Florida from $99
Organi;e a group o< 15 and travel free>>i

Call Student Travel Services 1 loO 648

4849 for more info On campus contact I17

at 546 7146 Jason at 546 5529 or

Catherine at S49 7584

Wllai Iraak Initial Killmgton week

$269 Interesie;' Za:- "-e U Mass Sk

Club 545 343'

WANTED TO RENT

W* ifa iwa taaatoa looking for 2

rooms in which to lesi our haads from Jan

or Feb tst Ipref Fab) until jui^ 1st Wl

also oonsider I large bedrooni Apt or

house IS fine Bus route would be ideal

Please call Stacy or Renee evenings at

546-4868

le pulse of UMass aii(

build your resume
while you're at it.

Writefor the Collegian
News Department

Contact Chris Conner

1 1 3 Campus Center Basement
545-3500

No+- Ev/eryone is

Sf raigh"h apci ner

f-Ker |5 t-Ke

Collegbn

Write for GLB Issues

Let your voice be
tieard

Contact
Wendy Darling

113 Campus Center
545-3500

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 U_.iJ_LLj

Date: Taken By:

Headline:

Words: = X rate =

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY

ln»«rtOM ^MracMr . ipaM, or punctuation mark par box - uaa capital latlara whara thay apply • Coat flgurad on aach Una of form uaad

Payment

1

2

3

4

5

i
6

"T 7

8

9

10
I rata card

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

Collegian

Graphics
We're up all night putting
together New England's
largest daily college

newspaper!

When ourjob is done - your day is

just beginning.

Daily Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Unescorted

(Jartygoer

5 Perfect irrage

10 Great

ceremony

14 Secret

language

15 Oslo natives

16 Hauttxjy

17 Ice-cream

thickener

18 Sleeveless

garments

19 Phone or

photo start

20 Climbing rose

22 Composition

writer

24 Electrified

particle

25 Upright

26 Sorted

30 Perches

34 —mode
35 Range orphan

37 Dogma

38 Four gills

40 Breaches of

friendship

42 Seeing red

43 Chris of the

courts

45 Locations

47 Take

advantage of

48 Vacation spot

50 Glued firmly

52 Analyze

grammatically

54 Devotee: Suffix

55 Dewey —
system

58 Caught

62 Rocker Clapton

63 Country estate

65 Too

66 TheChartes'

canine

67 Mideast title

68 Musical sound

69 Film unit

70 Principal rotes

71 Fkwk females

DOWN
1 Cicatnx

2 Bacchanalia

costume

3 Eden resident

4 Popular pet

5 Bell or

Edison, eg
6 Activist

7 Hesitant

sounds

8 Fall t)loom

9 Smaller anriount

10 Spuds

11 Follow orders

12 Lawn pest

13 One's equal

21 Burden

23 Edinburgh

citizen

25 Imposing

structure

26 Escapade

27 Martini

enhancer

28 Country routes

29 Sponsorship

31 Piglet's nose

32 Conase

33 Beautiful horse

36 Kitchen add-on

39 Oescnbinga

ram forest

41 Educational

meetings

44 Soho streetcar

46 —precedent

49 Globe-trot

51 Deny

53 Gooey stuff

55 Loved one

56 GaelK

57 Refer to

58 Santa's chariot

59 Shine

60 Medieval toHer

61 Mother rabbits

64 Meadow

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

A E lIa 1 ItIaImjp A

1

S A P
i

E R R E OBa|B R T A R

SANTA 1 S A B E L N E W
W EllM A S C|S A N TIA S

liiHi M a Q E N D A|H
Oil A H U N T U C K s

B A s iMe V 1 T A R A E

U P ATMilAJI L iV' U T E

M 1 n|d a r E |s U Z Y S

PA r E N T s E T aUM
Hi AG A T H aBd^ N^< E R
p [A YlO TaBrTe A P^A M E

A aHs a N TA M N 1 C A
T 1 nHi n A 1 D

1
F 1 V E R

E T a|n a M E S F L E E S

12/27/94

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 • 9

1

10~ 11 12 13

14 IS 16

17 18 19

20 21 I 22 23

24 r Ibh
26 27 M 29

ir
31 32 33

34 I 35 36 I 37

U 39

1
40 41

I 42

43 44

I 45 46

1
47

4a 49

1
SO tT

52 53_ 54 IBH
55 56 57

I
St 59 60 61

62

1

63 64

1

65

66 67 66

69 70 fr

n*. » «r
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Bruno By C. Baldwin

fit I Mtt Min IN TM TACI

UNO Hit FHIfMPi V4f K( CMt
TMf* OIOM'T ••L-l, THirwUe
SATiN' -TfH. HIM r*V'lli

SORUt MAtr, ll/T THIS 6irr

JI/IT WeuLBNl TELL (U Nf
W/tt MUM, SO I HIT

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

v^ow ! 5owe

XXI PUT On !

Lofar Crew Comics By Mike Krozy

Hey Dot, Kow tvAS your My grofKJmotktr
"

d;eJ.
"

How WAS i+ besiJes

AiiPoopIo By All

ONE WJI owe \N« aVwo^S waiV

U
^

C^ 7f

Moison Spice By Derek Oleson

[wUf Art y/R ««//^ • ?! \>^nf^i ^ ^'^^^ y "^""^L

ci^L>

*-^4t*ikf_ it A kimd4

^^ jm.
308 Boyz By Skid

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

W&if^WM
rM^Kovco

^
^̂•C

^At^""
•is^.'i?^

v^
1 'frffi

k*-
'J Jr*^i^Jtfi

1
"^

Don't Go There By K -i- Justine

^v I'M Josr/ivf

•^.^HMe So,

^2t * f«*r"*

BKoff nyMrtP
,

(gVTSMC Sol*";

<«tS^*-i

-rut Hi"'*

auy WM i.i««»

)tK MMttUCN'

Wl, I'M i^^y
(\fr^ 1^ A X UkE

iHAtC
tlie

ftVS

FOK TM6 BRCMTSf

_ \

roncr iT>^

^f«i»

Clue Man By Galen

&i

rAcXe 9c\ Lf^«|
I

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

DeiM Uah,

I know youjusl bioke up with

youi sncelio. I'm soiiy.

You'ie not ahiiQ.

I absolve you of whulever you

did anyway.

And you can absolve nie ol

anylhing I've mined.

OK?Nowwe'iebolli

innocenl aqain.

"Jhe tiulh will sel you liee bOI liist

nil make you misei able.'

Liilhlon up pal, and

I'm nol only a decent liiend,

I'm also biohe

Canlbonow a $20.?

*$(n«<lmti f«« }«lti |«l I llttli triiy.

S«M«tlmii yti )«tti krtiii I f«« r«l«t.

A«4 it li ^«rii) tk«i« tlMii tkit f«i kMW ...

Thirt'i i« j<la| ki«k.*

Collegian Graphics, our doy end* wtien yours Is

)usl beginning.

tA
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Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Signs

that you need to relax

10. You take these lists seriously enough to write

a huge letter to the editor.

9. When speaking privately with a nurse regard-

ing your blood pressure, you overhear your doc-

tor say, "...walking time bomb."

8. You were arrested last week for trying to build

a bird's nest on top of the W. E. B. DuBois

Library.

7. A pack of cigarettes and four cups of coffee

just barely gets you through the day.

6. You let out a nervous laugh when people ask

"Are you okay?"

5. Every time you try to relax you end up killing

someone.

4. The "voices" are especially irritating lately.

3. People use words "that nut-case" in reference

to you.

2. A week ago you had a full head of hair, now

you're Mr. Clean.

1. Resting pulse? 120.

Close to Home By John McPherson
C^m>M0mmt%mv,*nt k»lMMWU»>W%-Arl»

^;a.H\

fCOCKPITl

«

/< V/gfe-*

Close to Home By John McPherson

fOK, MfxrSTVPeA/T. I'U U H'Tf/A/6 Hlt^ >
BRAD VALf^ONT. ffWim A TJC/O MlDfrfM

~__-^i^^~_<C OA/ rye /MONDAYArrefi
Dim POK/^ef y ^:r:r^:r-^:i>^ACAr/0/V/

AMSS/rf PHYSICS \ir 6/1V£^>rOi
rssr, 94nnMa^Yt)/ w/<ia30-pag£

-' reffM fweif Dve 7f/f

6aVA/A Sfe Ti/f ll6HT0fD4Yf,

AOmS AND GIVE AN OKAL
RfPOKT OV EACH ONCf

,

}\

''^.W
***-

f^tHief)^

How t*ach«n prvpor* for an
upcomir^g school vocation.

50,000 eyes v/ill look at your ad If

placed In the

pfTCOLLEtitANfip
^CLASSIFIEDS*uSK
Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

Quote of the Day

You are partly one

hundred percent right

-Somuel Coldwyn

^^

Sorry! Once again the

Dining Commons
menu has eluded us.

To find out more
about the mystery of

what's for dinner, dial

545-2626
and speak to secret

agent "MIndy."



SpoptsWeekend Inside this l8>ue:

• The yolleybalt team (ell to
Rhode Island 3-0

{ 1 5-8, 1 5-5
and 16-14) in the Atlantic 10
Tournament semi-finals on
Friday Junior outside hitter Giza
Rivera led the Minutewomen
with 1 5 kills and 1 6 digs, and
was the only Minutewoman
named to the All-Tournament
Team.

George Washington took

home the A- 1 trophy with its

3- win over URI on Saturday,
16-14, 15-13and15-12. See
tomorrow's Collegian for the
complete story.

• The women's basltetbaH
team fresh off its upset of No. 8
Stanford, defeated Detroit yes-
terday at the Mullins Center
67-61 (See story, page 6).

Collegian Sports • Monday, November 27, 1 995

Minutewomen pull off major upset, beat Stanford
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

Massadnsetts 65

Stmfortf

"Ttiis is one greui win." Mas>achu>eits women's basket-
ball v.oacti loanie O'Brien said alter her team stunned No.
8 Stanford on Friday at the William D. Mullins Center.

"It puts you on the natiimal scene. E\efyone's going to see
the score on CNN. and that's great." she said "That's what
we're trying to do. \uu ha\e to have wins like this and have
people piiy attention to you. which is what this game does."

Entenng the long-awaitc-d senior season of Melissa Gurile.
Octaxia Thomas. Tricia Hopson and Nicole Carter. O'Brieri
expected her team to take their play to another level and

enter the national atvna.

Following a record-set-
ting I9-I I season, and
with all five starters return-

ing from the squad which
was selected to the National Women's Invitational
Tournament, visions of a first-ever trip to the NCAAs
danced through the players heads.
The Nfinutewomen took a gigantic first step towards

their goal with Friday's b5-56 thumping of the Cardinal,
before an cNuberanl school-record crowd of 4.1 10.

Trailing by two at the half, the driven Minutewomen
shot an astounding 61 percent from the floor in the sec-
ond hall to take command of the game. Stanford, which
reached the 1995 Final Four where it lost to undefeated
Connecticut, crumbled as the Minutewomen escaped a
late Cardinal charge to win convincingly.
"LMass played a great and very inspired basketball

game." said Stanford coach Amy Tucker. "They came out
very intense They were not intimidated and got to us right
from the get go."

"I think ILMassI played very well." said Stanford guard
and Amherst native lamila VVideman. "They came out very
relaxed, and that s a sign of a top program. They're pursu-
ing a national reputation and they just did that."
The Cardinal Hew out of the gates early as Vanessa

Nygaard poured in four of her seven three-pointers on the
day in the opening iOb. as UMass found itself down by as
many as 10 points Throughout the game. Stanford relied
on the three, attempting a school record 50. including 1

5

by Nygaard.

A iaie run. keyed by six Beth Kuzmeski free throws and
a nifty three point play by Thomas, brought the
Mmutewomen to within a bucket, at 26-24. as the half
drew to a close. LMass ended the half on a 10-2 run as
the Minutewomen carried much of the momentum into
the locker room.
"The second half we came out more relaxed "

said
UMass forward Tez Kraft "The first half we saw that we
could stay with them and were only down two points. We
figured that if we came out and plaved just as hard as we
did in the first half, and get into our rhythm, that things
would start falling for us."

Kraft came off the bench to spark the Minutewomen
sconng a team-high 14 points in her 16 minutes of action
After the Cardinal look its final lead of the game. 37-56 as
Charmin Smith squeezed out a jumper with 1 3:07 to play,
the sophomore poured in eight points in a pivotal 13-5
run that would ultimately decide the game.

Kraft'v play was contagious as the Minutewomen
increased their efforts as crunch time neared.

Kuzmeski found Thomas underneath the basket on an

Mott

Vaufour

Turn to BASKrSAU. page 6
Sta°nS:n'?rars;es^:;edi£al;,''h"?: 5r

"'^^ "°"" '^' ^^^^'^^ - ^^'P-^ tt,e Minrtrom'en ups^?Mantord on Friday. She scored a team-tiigh 22 points in yesterday's win over Detroit (See story, page 6).

Friday's match is a sign

of things to come for UM
As the second half wore on. the Massachusetts

women s basketball fans grew cautiously optimistic Here
was their team leading by as many as 10 over perennial
power and nationally ranked No. 8 Stanford, as the clock
continued to run.

But somewhere in the
back of the minds of the
4.1 10 in a attendance (a
new UMass women's bas-
ketball record), there was
doubt. This Stanford team

was obviously good, and with sophomore forward
Vanessa Nygard bombing three pointers (seven in the
game), there was always a feeling that the Cardinal would
could kick it into high gear and take over.

But that wasn't the case Friday afternoon, because
Massachusetts did what a lot of upstarts fail to do —
defend the lead.

Stanford did try to make a late run as it cut the lead to
three points, on back to back three-pointers, but senior
Octavia Thomas drove through the forest of Stanford six-
footers for a lay-up. The crowd went crazy as the shot fell
through, sinking the Cardinal.

"I was proud of the way we played." said a consider-
ably hoarse joanie O'Brien after the game "When they
staned coming back it might have been easy to give in
but we didn't. We stepped up and made plays when w«i
needed it. That's what's been missing in the past
Hopefully, it's a sign of things to come in the future

"

This wasn't supposed to be much of a game Perhaps
the only reason that the Cardinal even included a stop in
Amherst on their 1995 96 schedule was for point guard
lamila Wideman's homecoming.
Wideman. a native of Amherst, went to Stanford after

a colorful high school career that earned her All-America
honors She scored six points and handed out five assists
while playing the entire 40 minutes in her return. The
nice story that was supposed to come out of the Stanford-
Massachusetts match-up was Wideman's homecoming.
Nobody counted on the biggest upset of the early season
coming into play.

Wideman's return renewed a high school rivalry with
Massachusetts guard Beth Kuzmeski, a native of
Northampton. While Wideman's return drew the spot-
light, it was Kuzmeski who stole the show While she
only had one basket from the field, she hit key free
throw after key free throw, including the final two
points of the game. She also played excellent defense in
the game.

"That was probably Beth's best overall game since
she got here," O'Brien said. "She did a lot of good
things that obviously don't show up on the score-
board."

"I haven't been playing as well lately, so I tried to pick
myself up." Kuzmeski said. "I knew a lot of attention
would be placed on lamilia's homecoming."

Massachusetts women's basketball has taken great
strides in the past few years but it still lacked a spark
plug, something to jump-start the program i nto the

Turn to WOMEN'S BASKETBAU page 6

Minutemen hockey sweep Air Force, improve record to 6-3
Massachusetts confident after wins; prepared for BU

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

For the first time since making the jump to Hockey
East, the Massachusetts hockey team was in the precari-
ous position of possibly overlooking a Division I team.

With defending national champion and current No. 1

Boston University on the horizon. 1-6-3 Air Force
seemed to be merely a speed bump in between league con-
tests tor the surprising Minutemen.
The Falcons were hardly overlooked,

though, as UMass cruised to a weekend
sweep by downing Air Force 4-2 and 7-1
at the William D. Mullins Center.

With the wins, the .Minutemen improved to 6-3 on the
year, equalling their win total for the entire 1994-95 sea-
son.

Saturday night the Minutemen used a
solid team effort to defeat the Falcons 7-1.
Six different Minutemen scored and the
defense held Air Force to just 18 shots,
many of which were not quality shots.

This made lor a light evening for junior Rich Moriarty
who saw his first action of the season in the UMass net
Moriarty was tested early on a breakaway by Todd
LaFortune. but slid to make his only dramatic save of the
night. Most ol Air Force's shots came feebly from along
the periineier of the offensive zone.

"It's good to know that I can feel comfortable going
with any ol three guys, especially coming off the bench."
said UMass coach |oe Mallen. "If someone doesn't start
off UK. well, being able to jump to another one and have
an easy transition, then our team will have confidence in
those guys."

"The team was unbelievable ISaturdayj." Moriarty
added "We held them to 1« shots and when the team can
do that we are goin^r to win a lot of hockey games."

Sal Manganaio notched the night's first goal just 6 36
into the game as he collected a feed from Mike Gaffney in
the neutral zone and broke in alone on a helpless Pat
Kielb.

Keith O'Connell notched his first goal of the season at

4:09 of the .second, and alter the Falcons' lone goal of the
game. Tom Perry scored on a power-play wrap-around to
make it 3 1.

wwtMciiimni 4

Air Force

Motucnusstts 7

Air Force i

Manganaro scored his second of the night at 18:05 of
the second period to extend the UMass lead to 4 I as he
again decked Kielb.

In the third period. Ion lacques scored his third of the
season, while Blair Wagar scored shorthanded and Rob
Bonneau tallied on the power play to close out the scor-
ing.

It was the 51st goal of Bonneau 's career, placing him in
second place on the all-time UMass list.

"A lot of guys work hard all year and its

good to see different guys getting into the
scoring." O'Connell said. "Something like

that will give some other guys more confi-
dence and hopefully that will play a key

role for the guys that contributed tonight."
The effort was pleasant after narrowly escaping a

Falcon comeback attempt in Friday's 4-2
win.

Perry opened the scoring on the power
play at 6:54 as Warren Norris sent a pa.ss

from behind the net to an t)pen Perry in
the slot.

Norris extended the lead to 2 on a 20-foot wrist shot
7:36 into the second, but the lead was nearly trimmed
when Dennis Wright covered up a puck in the UMass
crease, giving Air Force a penalty .shot 1 3:49 into the peri-
od.

Mark DeGironimo look the shot and decked it meager-
ly to his left, where goallender Brian Regan's right pad
awaited.

Air Force did get a goal from Steve Maluro before the
end of the second, but a pair of third period goals from
Wagar and an empty nellcr from Bonneau secured the
win.

UMass slumped to the Falcons' level for much of
Friday's game, before returning to a level of play more
consistent with the typical Hockey Fast team on Saturday.
The speedy, aggressive play exhibited by UMass in that
game will have to be duplicated for success in this week
end's showdown with the rcrriers.

The penalty killing was strong for UMass. permitting
the Falcons just one power play goal in 10 chances, and
will have to maintain its strong play Friday night when
No.

1 BU invades Mullins. hungry after a rough weekend.
The Terriers had some trouble with ECAC teams this

By Justin C. Smith
Collegian Staff

Last season when the
Massachusetts hockey team traveled
to Air Force in mid-November, the
Minutemen were five games and five
losses into their season.

It was to be a weekend to try to
gain some confidence looking to the
following home-and-home series

with the eventual National
Champions. Boston University.

Flash forward to this current cam-
paign and the situation is markedly
different. Heading into this week-
end's series against Air Force, once
again the predecessor of the clash
with the currently top ranked
Terriers, these two games were a
chance to keep the surprise season
going.

Coming off back-to-back losses to
Hockey East leader Providence, the
Minutemen were hungry to get back
on the ice and put two more in the
win column. They were able to do
just that, as they won a choppy 4-2
decision on Friday and finally broke
out Saturday scoring five goals in the
final 30 minutes to paste the Falcons.

Turn to HOCKEY page 7

UMass meets
No. 1 Wildcats

Tonight at 9 p.m., the mens basket-

ball team laces the Kentucky Wildcats at

the Palace at Auburn Hills in Direct TV's

Great Eight. (See story on page 7)

Bulger favored

for UM president
Massachusetts Senate President

William Bulger is still considered the top

contender tor the vacant UMass presi-

dent position (See story, page 3)

Down in

the Depp
kifftny Ltepp is a cks;perate father try-

ing to save his daughter in kihn BaJiam's

Mfk ofTmu' (See .^rts &. Uving. 6).

- Extended Forecast

Today will be ckiudy with a chaiKe
of drizzfc;. Tonx'trvm iheix- will a chaixe
of snow with lemperatures becoming
oiaskkrably cokkt Thursday will con-
tinue with nwre ot the same.

o> 9" O"
HKiH:50

LOW: 30

HlGN:40

LOW: 30

HIGH:30

LOW: 15
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Food drive hopes to deliver aid this winter
By Amy H. Porodysz
Collegian Staff

The VIV.A Community Service Council and the

Panhellenic Council, a member of VIVA, plan to

"Fill-a Bus" with donations of food, clothing and
toys to benefit the Food Bank of Western
Massachusetts and the .Amherst Survival Center.

The Food Bank served 100,000 people, or 15
percent of the population of Western
Ma'-sachuseits. last year.

"Half ol the people who were served were chil-

dren." said David Sharken. executive director of

the Food Bank "These are kids who obviously are

in need through no fault of their own.
"There is an image of a down-and ^Jut hobo in a

soup kitchen." Sharken said. "but. ..these are most-

ly families that can't make ends meet at the end of
the month."

The "Fill a Bus" donation drive, which began
before Thanksgiving, will continue until Friday, 1

1

a.m. to 3 p m daily.

•\ PVTA bus is parked outside the Student
Union Volunteers from VIVA and the Panhellenic

Council will be thea- at the scheduled times.

Additional drop off locations exist in several

canipu-. buildings including Whitmore (near the

Hertcr Hall entrance) and Coolidge Residence
Hall.

As a student, sometimes it's hard to get your
voice out, but by doing things like this you're able

to accomplish something big," said Heather
Korzenowski, a junior from Alpha Chi Omega
For example, the Food Bank of Western

Massachusetts divtribules food to more than 330
programs that directly feed those in mvd. Last year

they distributed 2.5 million pounds of food.

There are member agencies of the F\x>d Bank in

Berkshire. Franklin, flainpden and hiampshire
counties. Agencies in town include the Amherst
Survival Center. Mark's Meadow School. A Better

Chance. Almadan. Center for fluman
Development, the First Baptist Church, Amherst
Community Child Care. Amherst Family Center.

Meridian and ScrviceNet.

"We're on campus, and unfortunately, we're
sheltered," Korzenowski said, referring to

University students.

The need for these supplies is highest during the

winter, especially for warm clothing, said Lauren

May. a sophomore from .Alpha Chi Omega
Blankets, lor example, are welcome, she said.

The Food Bank needs "any kind of high protein

items" such as peanut butter, tuna and canned
meals. Sharken said.

"Canned fruit also moves pretty quickly out of
here." he said.

Donations to the Food Bank are distributed
throughout Western Massachusetts, as opposed to

Groups expand on LBGA mission to reach students
By Wendy Dading
Collegian Staff

,Al a university the size of the

University of Massachusetts, it is

hardly surprising that some students

feel lost in the crowd. This is espe-

cially true lor gay, lesbian and bisex-

ual students, many of whom find

themselves feeling isolated in an
atmosphere where heterosexuality

predominates and openly GLB peo-

ple are hard to find.

This semester the UMass Lesbian

Bisexual Gay Alliance has launched a

campaign to alleviate this situation.

Besides continuing its weekly
Info Socials, which draw between 30
and 40 people, the Registered
Student Organization has helped to

organize several "sub groups" that

meet for smaller discussions and
activities.

Currently the LBGA serves as the

umbrella organization for three

smaller groups, said Eric Cammer,

the group's facilitator. All of the

groups meet once a week in the

LBGA office in the Student Union
Building and dravs between five and
1 2 people per meeting.

One group, the Bi Rap Group, has

been operating for several years,

while the other two groups. Reach
Out and Let's Talk About Sex. Baby,

have been fonned this semester. Two
other sub-groups have discontinued

their meetings for this semester.

Cammer reported

"I'm really impressed that we have

these three groups still running." said

Cammer. adding that attendance lev

els for all three groups have been
higher than expected.

"I'm looking forward to seeing

these groups continuing through to

next semester and growing even larg-

er." Cammer said

Three groups running strong

The Bi Rap Group provides bisex-

ual men and women with an oppor-

tunity for discussion they might not

find at Inio Socials. While the
Tuesday night meetings are large,

lairly structured and sometimes
intimidating for newcomers, the Bi

Rap Group's Monday night meetings
are smaller and more informal.
Cammer said. People often find it

easier to ask questions and meet new
people in such a setting.

The biggest success of this sc"mes-

ter has been Reach Out. a group for

gays, lesbians and bisexuals who
have either just come out or would
like to discuss the ways they face
coming out every day.

"People keep showing up." said

Derick Cheeseboro Weaver, one of
Reach Out's two facilitators. Eight or
10 people gather every Thursday
night, drawn to the LBGA office by
word of mouth, he said.

Cheeseboro Weaver said he finds

himself surprised and happy about
the way things have worked out for

the group he and fellow junior Mike

(MUV»(II> /COIKGIAN

The Minutemen ran their record to 6-3 with their sweep over Air Force this weeki-nH anW . .^^'^^ '"'^"^oi""-,

end's series against Boston University with confidence.
weekend and head into next WMk-

Ifs all very simple

junior Finance major Seth Appel tutors Matthew Lowe, a junior Operations Management major, in the art of
Finance at the Tutoring Center on the 1 0th floor of the UMass Library last week.

Sheehan began. Not only have people

continued to come week after week,
but "new faces" arrive on a regular

basis.

Some are those who attend regular

LBGA Info-Socials, while others are

at a stage in their lives where a small

er, more intimate group is better suit-

ed to their needs.

So far this semester, discussion
topics have ranged from dealing with

family members during the
Thanksgriving break to encountering
racism in the GLB community,
Cheeseboro- Weaver said.

The third group. Let's Talk
About Sex, Baby, was formed three

or four weeks ago by UMass under-
graduate Louise Godchaux. People
who gather at meetings of this

group start talking about a topic

"thrown out" by Godchaux and
move on to other subjects as the

meeting progresses. Conversation
revolves around GLB sex and sexu-

ality. Cammer said.

Student pleads

guilty for local

heroin death

By Amy H. Parodysz
Collegian Staff

A former University of
Mas.sachuselts student pleaded guilty

to involuntary manslaughter in

Hampshire County Superior Court a

week ago today. He was accu.sed of

selling the heroin which led to the

death of an Amherst Regional High
School student.

|ohn Ciarametaro. 23, of
Rockport, was sentenced to two
and-a-half years in the Hampshire
County House of Corrections.

In Hampshire County, this is the

first time someone has been incarcer-

ated for involuntary manslaughter
due to the sale of heroin, according

to Assistant District Attorney
Michael Goggins.

Ciarametaro will serve that sen-

tence starting |an. 2. After his release,

he will face five years of probation.

Police and medical examiners deter

mined that 1 7 year old Harrison
"Ozzy" Klate overdosed on a lethal

batch of heroin, according to Goggins.

The night Klate died, Dec 15,

1 994, Ciarametaro sold three packets

Turn to STUOCNT p>age 3

Next UM president

to be decided as

trustees meet today

By ANison Connolly

CoMegian Staff

(Mirllilt« COtlfCUkN

Sara Levine, a )unior journalism major, gives dry food to julie Lakoff, a junior communication dis-
orders major and sophomore communications major Deana D'Ora/io at the Fill-A-8us outside the
Student Union Monday All proceeds go to the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and the
Amherst Survival Center.

donations to specific local programs, Sharken said.

This will be the case with the food items in the bus
The food drive is in a bus "because you can put a

lot in there and it's portable." said junior sorority

volunteer, julie Lakoff.

"It's an attention getter." said Heather
Korzenowski, a junior from Alpha Chi Omega
That's one rea,son why the drive was successful last

vear, she said.

The decision of who will be the

next President of the University of
Massachusetts system will be
decided today, as the board of
trustees meets at the UMass
Medical Center in Worcester at

9:00 am A press conference to

anmiunce the selection will follow

at 10:00 am.
As of last week, the pool has

been narrowed to three candi
dates: Executive Vice President

and Provost of Northeastern
University Michael Baer,
Massachusetts Senate President

William Bulger and West Virginia

University Chancellor Charles
Manning.

There has been much specula-

tion that Bulger is the front con-

tender, yet neither Bulger nor
administration officials will make
any comment
The search committee will

make its recommendation to the

board and will then make their

division.

When asked earlier last month
about the decision process.
Search Committee Chairman
Peter Lewenberg. in charge of
all inquiries about the race,
refused to comment on the par

ticular candidates and their com-
petency, due to rules of confi-

dentiality.

"They are all excellent candi
dates in the field." Lewenberg
said. "We are still conducting
interviews and we hope to hold to

schedule We hope lo have a divi

sion by the end of December, but

maybe even at the beginning of

December."

However. Lewenberg did say

the next president will hold all of

the qualifications as leader and
champion of the University.

"We are looking for a person
with leadership capabilities, to

advocate for the University as a

system within the stale legislature,

the business j world), federal gov-

ernment and the alumni con-
stituency." he .said.

Many, if not all officials or

those involved in ihe decision

making process have been
tight lipped about the possibility

of Bulger becoming the next presi-

dent Bulger himself would not

make any coinment when contact-

ed earlier this month
As of yesterday, many students

in the Campus Center said they

have little or no knowknige of the

race itself or of ihe possible candi-

dates. None knew enough about
Bulger or his record to say
whether they liked or disliked the

idea ol him becoming the next
president.

One studc-nt said Bulger would
be a good choice because of his

favorable ties to the
Massachusetts legislature, possibly

meaning more money for the
University.

But not all of the public is in

favor of a Bulger presidency.
Attorney Alan Sisiisky served on
the slate senate for 1 7 years from
1973 19«2, and wiih Bulger for

10 years.

Sisitsky said Bulger would
undermine the diversity of a

university, and is known for
the "quick and absolute
gavel

"

"When you apply that lo a col-

lege environment, it's explosive.*

Sisitsky said.

In response to Sisitsky's com
ments. a spokesman from
Bulger's office and UMass
alumnu:> said Sisitsky was for-

merly expelled from the senate
by Bulger. He said this may be
the reason for Sisitsky's ill feel-

ings toward the senate presi-

dent.

Lewenberg said yesterday the

decision making is not in any way
secretive and has been a very open
process.

Interim President Sherry
Penney would not comment on
Bulger's status as future president

A spokesman fur her office said

all inquiries about the presidential

race are being handled by the

Trustees' office.

Student Trustee Dan Rivera,

who is one of the 21 board mem
hers to make the decision, also

could not be reached for comment
yesterday.

Group sets sober goals

AAeianie B. Arrudo
Collegian CorreipondenI

A unique social model of philoso-

phy that puts the responsibility of

recovery on Ihe individual constitutes

the substance abuse recovery prt)

gram at the Hairston House.

Hairston House, part of the

Behavioral Health Services of Cooley
Dickinson Hospital, is a residential

recovery program housing 1 5 male
substance abusers. Their philosophy

is achieved through self help.

12-step programs and living in a

structured group setting in a sober

environment.

"Teamwork in helping one another

is the backbone for the men's recov-

ery program," said Philip Rugo
Director of Hairston House Recovery

Program.

Rugo stressed the positive outcome
of group activities on program mem-
bers.

"The mixlel is integrated as pan of

a community philosophy." he said.

Members hold Springboard
Meetings to discuss daily hardships

and temptations and create Service

Plans stating goals and objectives

during their stay at the halfway
house.

"We want people to achieve an
independent lifestyle." Rugo said.

Residents keep busy by organizing

events, performing assigned chores,

attending daily meetings and lending

to various financial responsibilities

ranging from money contributed to

Hairston House to child support pay

ments.

The self confidence and
self reliance gained by members pre-

pares them "for the next stage after

recovery in becoming independent."

Rugo said.

Some of the tools provided by the

program in order to help member's
lead a clean and sober life depend on
an individual's educational back-
ground.

The typical scenario are members
with or without a General
Education Degree. Such tools
include preparing resumes by com-
puter, teaching assertiveness.
requiring member participation in

group activities, requiring members
to meet their financial commitments
and having members organize
events such as the Sober Dance,
held this past Friday.

Rugo said the organization priori-

tizes four groups as incoming mem-
bers such as the homeless, intra-

venous drug users, H.I.V. identified

participants and persons with disabil-

ities. ^^e recognized the program's
benefits as being the psychological
socialization of members organizing
house activities and the financial

profit raised at organized events for

Hairston House's budget.

The success of the program is

defined as a progression to leading a

clean and sober life with or without
short relapses, Rugo stated.

Not everyone benefits from a social

model without formal counseling
emphasizing relationships among
participants rather than with specific

staff members, Rugo noted. Some
substance abusers need more struc-

tured programs such as Alcoholics
Anonymous.

"The average stay is approximately
four and one half to five months."
Rugo said. Stays vary from three
months to one year.

Graduating members are encour-
aged to stay in contact with other
people who have recovered upon
leaving Hairston House.
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yiiual AIDS is an internationol exhibition that promotes public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living with AIDS by illustrating

how people the world over are coping with the epidemic. The posters reflect

the social and sexual attitudes of their diverse sources regarding safer sex,

research funding and social justice issues. The curatorial theme of this travelling

exhibition highlights the tension between erotic and anti-erotic approaches to

life in the Age of AIDS.

Opening Reception: Tuesday, November 28 5:00 - 7:00 pm.

Wheeler Gallery Hours: Monday - Thursday 4:00 - 8:00 pm.

UMASS Panels of the 5-CoIlege

Beyond the Names AIDS Quilt

November 28 - December 14

9:00 AM - 1 1:00 PM (Monday -Thursday)

9:00 AM -7:00 pm (Friday)

Graduate Lounge, UMASS Campus Center

HIV/AIDS Awareness Tables

>w//^// hy Peer Health Educaton

November 27- December 1

10:00 AM -3:00 PM
UMASS Campus Center

AIDS and the ARTS
Wednesday, November 29

NXIicelcr Gallery 4:30-6:00 PM

tmiroftlie VistudAIDS exhibition witf)James Miller,

Curator and Professorfrom the

I 'niversity uf Western Ontario

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

Quilt Panel

Thursday, November 30

7:00 pm- 9:00 PM

Mary Lyons Classroom

students are invited to remember and

honor those lost and to create a GLBT quilt

panel to be carried at the Candlelight Vi^il

World AIDS Day
Candlelight Walk and Vigil

Friday, December 1

6:00 PM

from Student Union Steps

to Wheeler Gallery

Music. Open Forum and

Commemoration of "A Day Without Art"

Visuol AIDS IS o pro/ect of fhe five College Sexuatty Educohon Commillee and is sponsored in part by the UMASS Arfs

Council A portion of fhe collection will be exhibited simi/lfoneous/y of eoct> college os a viitjal backdrop lor World

AIDS doy acfivifies for more intormation. plecrse coll ffie Univervfy Heolffi Services

Heolfh Education Division Office. S49-267I xl8l

Tuesday, Nov. 28
Fill-A-Bus - The Panhellenic

Council, in conjunction with the
VIVA Council, is sponsoring the
Third Annual "Fill-A-Bus" Donation
Drive. Please bring donations of
food, clothing or toys lo the bus
parked outside the Student Union
from 1 I a.m. to 5 p.m. Donations
benefit the Food Bank of Western
Massachusetts and the Amherst
Survival Center. For more informa-
tion contact 545-JJ27.
Meeting — "Being Whole GLB:

Speaking Out in the Latino
Community" will take place in the
l.atin American Cultural Center at 7

p.m. For more information call 545-
2075.

Opening Reception — "Visual
AIDS" Exhibition has an opening
reception in the Wheeler Gallery. 5

p.m. - 7 p.m.

Lecture & Tour — James Miller,

professor and curator, will lead a lec-

ture and tour of the "Visual AIDS'
exhibition in the Wheeler Gallery.
i:45 - b p.m.

Gallery Exhibition — 'Visual
AIDS" is an exhibition of international

posters that promote public awareness
of the AIDS crisis aiid deepens com-
passion for people living with AIDS.
Located in the Wheeler Gallery until

Dec. 14. Gallery hours are
Monday-Thursday 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the

Five College Beyond the Names
AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the

Graduate Lounge until Dec. 14.

Hl\ /AIDS Awareness — Peer
Health Fducators are providing infor-

mation about HIV and AIDS at a

table on the Campus Center
Concourse.

Wednesday, Nov. 29
nil-A-Bus — The Panhellenic

Council, in conjunction with the
VIVA Council, is sponsoring the
Third Annual "Fill-A-Bus" Donation
Drive. Please bring donations of
food, clothing or toys to the bus
parked outside the Student Union
from I I a.m. - 3 p.m. Donations
benefit the Food Bank of Western
Massachusetts and the Amherst
Survival Center. For more informa-
tion contact 545-3527.

I'ueiry Reading — The Globe
Bookshop in Northampton is spon-
>oring a reading by Carl Phillips and
Timothy Liu at 7:50 p.m. as part of
their "Readers and Writers. Live"
poetry series. The reading is free and
open to the public For more infor-

mation call 584-0374.

Workshop — An "Arts & Crafts"

Mural Contest will be held in the
I.atin American Cultural Center at 7

p.m. For more information call
545-2073.

Meeting — The Student Nurse
Association is holding a meeting at 5
p.m. in Morrill 4N 403 The meeting

will discuss a blood drive.

HIV/AIDS Awareness - Peer

Health Educators are providing infor-

mation about HIV and AIDS at a

table on the Campus Center

Concourse.

Thursday, Nov. 50

Fill-A-Bus — The Panhellenic

Council, in conjunction with the

VIVA Council, is sponsoring the

Third Annual "Fill-A-Bus" Donation

Drive. Please bring donations of

food, clothing or toys to the bus

parked outside the Student Union

from 1 I a.m. - 3 p.m. Donations

benefit the Food Bank of Western

Massachusetts and the Amherst
Survival Center. For more informa-

tion contact 545-5527.

Workshop — The WEB Du Bois

Library is sponsoring a workshop on

obtaining Internet resources related

to Latin America at 9 a.m. Contact

Lori Mesire in the Reference
Department at 545-6851.

Movie — "Erendida" will be

shown in the Latin American
Cultural Center at 7 p.m. For more
information call 545- 2073.

Performances — "One of These
Things is Not Like the Others" a gcn-

dcrama evening of three original solo

performances is being held in

Hampshire College's Studio Theatre

at 10:50 p.m. Tickets are $5 general

admission, with no reservations. The
performance is wheel-chair accessi-

ble and there will be a sign inter-

preter. For more information call

542-5896.

Aim Quilt Making - GLBT fac-

ulty, students and staff are encour-

aged to make quilt squares for the

UMass AIDS Quilt in preparation for

World AIDS Day. The quilt making
will be held in the Mary Lyon class-

room at 7 p.m. For more information

contact The Stonewall Center at

545-4824

Notices

Yearbook — Index Yearbook
Senior Portraits begin Oct. 51 in

Campus Center 177-178. Call
1-800-836-0558 to schedule your
free appointment. Portraits will be in

color, so bright clothing is encour-
aged. Yearbooks will be on sale at

the sittings for $40.

OLB Orad Students — The Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you lo

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday. 5 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545- 4824.
Writing — mOthertongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short prose
in any language except English.
Submit rough or polislied English
translation. Bring entries to third
floor South College or call lanet at

587-9884

Writing — The Spectrum
Magazine is now seeking submissions

for its 1995-96 issue. Am
Five-College students is encouraged

to submit art. photos, poetry or

prose. Submissions should be

brought to the Spectrum office ai

40bE Student Union, or call

545-2240.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergrad-

uate science journal is seeking sub-

missions for its 1996 publication

Any UMass student doing research in

biological science is encouraged lu

submit. Guidelines are available in

348 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 255-%22.
Theater — The University ol

Massachusetts Theater Department

has designed Dramatic Discoveries to

showcase quality works by student

playwrights in the Five-College area

Dramatic Discoveries is also search

ing for directors, stage mangers and

dramaturgs who are interested in

working on these new plays. Course

credit may be available for students

working on this production. The sub-

mission deadline for scripts is Dec.

14. 1995 Submission should be sent

to: Dramatic Discoveries. 112 Fine

Arts Center. Theater Department.
University of Massachusetts.
Amherst, M.A 01002. For more infor-

mation about the festival, please call

Kelli S Clark 545-5490 or
545-6818

Religious — Rides to Chapel:
Christ Community Chapel of

Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up."
Worship lime 10 a.m. - 1 1:50 a.m.

every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45

a.m. at the GRC. Fine Arts. North
Village. Souihpoint. Prince House.
Southwest parking lot and Amherst
College at Converse Hall.

Danang — There is International

Folkdancing at the Bangs Community
Center in Amherst every Friday. 8

p.m.- 10 p.m. Greek. Bulgarian.
Turkish, American. former
Yugoslavian. Armenian, Israeli.

Hungarian. French ... teaching at all

levels, beginners welcome. For more
information, call Eva and Gene.
549-6748 or Cindy and Dennis.
323-6550

Health — Worried about
HIV/AIDS? Call 1-800-750- 2016.
The Family Planning Council's Hl\'

Hotline counselors can tell you
whether or not you are at risk for

contacting HIV: how you can protect

yourself from contracting the virus;

where, when and how to get a free,

anonymous HIV antibodies test at

over 70 sites throughout the state.

Health — The Family Planning
Council Tobacco Cessation Project

offers free, confldeniial individual &
group counseling/support lo smokers
trying lo quit. Variety of methods
including "the patch." Call Lynnc at

1-800-696- 7752
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Macintosh Perform^ 636CD
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software m're likelr to need
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Campus Police Log
.Accident — property damage
Nov. 21

A vehicle operated by Melissa
McCormack, attempting to avoid a
vehicle exiting Hicks Way, skidded
on wet pavement and collided head
on with a truck which was stopped
to make a left turn into Hicks Way.
Ms. McCormack was checked by an
Amherst Fire Department ambu-
lance crew and was advised to seek
treatment at Health Services.

Parking complaints

Nov. 21

Parking complaints were report-

ed at Campus center way.
Southwest Circle. Butterfield
Terrace. Sunset Ave. and
Stockbridge Road.

Annoying Telephone Calls

Nov. 21

Annoying telephone calls were
reported from a resident of
Eastman Lane.

Burglary/Breaking A Entering
Nov. 21

A vehicle was broken into in lot

15. A tool box, speakers and an
amplifier were stolen.

Var%dalism

Nov. 21

Furniture was tipped over and
obscene graffiti were left on the

16ih floor of the Lederele Graduate
Research Center.

Graffiti was left with specific ref-

erence to a staff person in Field

Hall.

A window was smashed on a

vehicle in Lot 80.

A soda machine in Johnson Hall

was damaged, contents and money
were stolen.

Itov.22

Tires were slashed on a vehicle

boated in Lot 49.

Suspicious Person/Vehicle

Nov. 21

A suspicious vehicle was report-

ed on Massachusetts Avenue
A suspicious person was reported

on Campus Center Way.
A suspicious person was reported

on Orchard Hill Drive.

Nov. 22
A suspicious person was reported

on Infirmary Way.
A suspicious vehicle was report-

ed on Stadium Drive.

Larceny

Nov. 21

An individual in Machmer Hall

reported her purse stolen.

Nov. 22
An individual in Chadbourne

Hall reported cash stolen from her

room.

A tire and rim were stolen from a

vehicle in Lot 11.

Traffic slop

Nov. 21

Xiaozhou Liu. 58. of 1004 North
Pleasant St. Amherst, and was
charged with operating with a sus-

pended license and operating a

motor vehicle with a flashing yel-

low or red light.

Health/safety hazard
Nov. 22
A car battery was abandonc*d in

Lot 49 and removed by
Environmental Health and Safety.

Intoxicated person

Nov. 22
An intoxicated individual was

reported yelling outside of Webster
Hall.

Student

Bulger still favored for UMass president

By Roiwrt W. Trott

Associotad Preu Writar

BOSTON — The forgotten names at the University of
Massachusetts this week are Michael Baer and Charies

Manning — the OTHER candidates for the UMass presi-

dency.

For months, speculation has swirled that Senate
President William Bulger, for years one of the slates most
powerful politicians, will take over the five UMass cam-
puses.

Bui when the school's trustees vote Tuesday at the
UMass Medical Center in Worcester, they will have three

candidates to consider: Bulger, Baer and Manning.
Baer is senior vice president for academic affairs and

provost at Northeastern University. Manning is chancellor
of the university system of West Virginia.

But on the eve of the vole, Bulgers path seemed clear.

"I would say that it is a done deal, with much assuredness."

student trustee |ohn Okray said Monday. "I would be very

surprised if William Bulger did not gel the presidency."

After emerging from a meeting with Gov. William F.

Weld. Bulger and other legislative leaders. House Speaker
Charles Flaherty agreed that Bulger seemed to have heavy
support among the trustees.

"There's no doubt in my mind whatsoever if they vole

on the merit of it that they'll select the Senate president,"

Flaherty said. "Now, whether or not he'll accept is anoth-
er question.*

"Mostly the conversation centered around visiting

profes-sorships and honorary degrees." the speaker joked.

Bulger, however, couched every reply to reporters'
questions by saying it was "presumptuous" to assume he

would win Tuesday's vote.

"It's a big if I come from a very superstitious sort of
background where you dont buy the booties until the
baby is bom." Bulger said. "But nevertheless .. I find it a

very interesting prospect, certainly worthy of committing
ail of your energy to."

Over the last few years, word that Bulger was tired of

running the Senate has steadily increased at the
Statchouse. At various times, rumors put him at Boston
College as a professor, in a high-powercxl Boston law firm
or back on Beacon Hill as a powerful lobbyist.

Finally, in May. Michael Hooker announced that he was
stepping down as UMass president to the same post at his

alma mater, the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill. Immediately. Bulger emerged as the leading candi
date to replace him.

Weld offered periodic endorsements, and Daniel
Taylor, the trustee chairman, said the Democrat from
South Boston was a leading candidate from the t>eginning.

"I think he's up to the job and I would look forward to

working with him quite a bit — if the trustees vole him in

on the 28lh." Weld said last week.
Okray — a 21 year old sociology major who attends the
UMass-Boston campus, which is in Bulger's Senate dis-

trict — said Beacon Hill clout was his top concern.

"UMass is dependent on the state Legislature for its

funding, and I don't know of a belter pcn>on lo work with
Ihe Legislature on funding." he said.

Slate support for the five-campus system reached $552
million in 1988, before dipping to $271 million during the

recession four years later. It now stands at $544
millionThe faculty has dropped by about 3(W. lo 1 .200.
during the same period.

continued horn page I

of heroin lo him at their place of

work, the Classe Cafe in Amherst.

"Heroin kills. It's playing Russian

roulette." said Goggins. "Any
strength of heroin is enough to

prosecute someone who sells it for

manslaughter if the person to

whom it was sold dies."

Four days after Klate's death, the

UMass Police Department searched

Ciarametaro's room in Butterfield

Residence Hall on a warrant and
found evidence of heroin and mari-

juana, including five glassine wrap-
pers, three razor blades and one
plastic straw, according to court
documents.

At Tuesday's disposition, two
witnesses, who are acquaintances of

Ciarameiaro. testified for Ihe prose-

cution. Eliza Smith said she snorted

heroin with Klale the night of his

death. The other. Adam Turner,
said that he traveled with
Ciarameiaro and his brother Mark
lo Lynn to buy heroin. In exchange
for their testimony, the witnesses

were granted immunity from prose-

cution, according to The Daily
Hampshire (Jazelte.

Mark Ciarameiaro. although not

accused of involuntary manslaugh-

ter, awaits trial for possession of
heroin, cocaine and marijuana. At
the lime of Klate's death, the
Ciarameiaro brothers were room-
mates in Bullerileld Residence Hall.

Tweniy-iwo-year-old Mark has
pleaded innocent to all charges,

according to the (Jazelte.

lohn Ciarameiaro was reached at

home yesterday, but refused lo com-
ment on the advice of his lawyer.

Everyone seems lo be "... satis-

fied with the charges." said
Goggins. who hopes Ciarametaro's

community service will include
speaking publicly about heroin.

"I don't think anybody can be
satisfied." said defense attorney
Thomas Whiint7. "How could any-

body be satisfied. . What they'd

I Klate's parents] really like is lo

have their son back, and that's not

really possible."

However. "... the family wanted
him jCiaramelarol incarcerated."

Goggins said.

Ciarameiaro was ik)I a candidate

for the stale prison because of a

lack ol prior record, his youth and
"his appropriate steps to deal with
his addiction." explained Goggins.

Ciarameiaro received the maxi-
mum sentence which may be given
through the House of Coruxtions.

Since Klate's death. Ciarameiaro
has battled with depression. "He
thought about committing suicide,"

Whitney said. Ciarameiaro has also

attended drug abuse clinics.

"He made a big mistake."

Whitney said. "He'd love lo lake it

back, but hecan'l.*

QMENmakang

WAVES
The sysiein works

Last week, former welfare
recipient Karen Charbonneau.
became Massachu.setis' first wel-

fare recipient to take advantage
of a new slate program that sub-
sidizes companies that hire par-

ents on public assistance.

The Full Employment
Program, which is limited to

2.000 jobs statewide, is a key
element of the state's controver-
sial welfare reform law. which
went into effect on Nov. 1

.

Charbonneau is an example of
how a welfare mother can suc-

cessfully enter the workforce.

She is among the 1 percent of

Bay Stale welfare recipients who
have four-year college degrees.

She found a job afier taking a

position as ar unpaid intern with
ihe Boston digital photography
studio.

Under the Full Employment
Program, 318 .subsidized slots in

Boston will be available this fis-

cal year. Companies must apply
lo the Department of
Transitional Assistance lo
receive the subsidies, which are

available lo any business that

creates a new. full-lime post lor

a mother or father on welfare.

The staled will then match them
with a qualified recipient.

Smart spending

Twenty seven year -old Margol
F. Duzak's goal in life is lo even-

tually purchase a condo.

To do so. this gift shop man-
ager has developed a way to

save her money and lo spend
wisely.

Duzak. who makes $27,000 a

year, currently has $55,000 in

savings ($25,000 of which is in

stocks) and no monthly debi.

She pays $615 a month in rent

and $1 33 a month for car insur-

ance.

How does she do it all? Her
parents paid her way through
college and. at graduation,
bought her a car On her 23rd
birthday, she bought herself a

new, $14,000 Honda Civic in

cash.

Duzak shops with coupons
and never uses the ATM
machine. When she uses her
Citibank credit card, she pays it

off almost inmiedialely.

On payday, she deposits her

check and. thinking about what
she has planned for the next sev-

eral days, takes out just enough
to cover her expenses. She
doesn't go back lo the bank until

she has just one dollar.

"I have this fear of going into

debt." she says. "I always man
aged to save my money and try

and pay cash for everything," she

said.

Prenatal counseling

Psychologist. Deborah
Issokson, a licensed psychologist

from Walerlown. guides her
pregnant clients—many of
whom, she says, feel frighieni-d.

alone and overwhelmed

-

through the complex issues sur

rounding pregnancy.

Issokson. who trained in

California, described her prac-

tice as "regular old talk therapy
with visualization, birthing
plans and discussions of birth

problems, as well as pregnancy
and loss."

The women she helps include

mothers-to-be who are new to

the community and want lo mcvl

other pregnant women. She also

helps women who arc frightened

about iheir first labor and deliv

cry. and who have lost babies in

childbirth or who arc weeks
overdue.

"Women are not programmed
about our bodies being strong

enough logive birth." she said.

Don't miss the boat!

Write for the Collegian

HUGE SAVINGS!
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

T-Shirts • Sweatshirts • Shorts • Hats • Children's Clothing

New Merchandise From Famous
Makers Added Daily
Champion, Gear For Sports,

University Square and others!

Universh^^ universiW^

OUTLET
ouore

Lower Level Student Union/Convenient Parking
In The Campus Center Garage

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:30am to 4:30pm
Savings Up To 50% And More!
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President nominee has a dirty past

Jason

Fountain

ToiiK.iivw the Buuid of TiaiMi.vs will iiukc j doci
Mon on who w ill bf the next prcsidcni ot ihc L^Ma^^
College >>siem. Since the process begun. Senate

Pri-Mdent U illiam Bulger has been the front runner for the
job. The problem I ha\e is that there are so iiianv things
Bulger has done in the past and present that are question-
able. To just give him a job without real review is wrong.

Bill Bulger i> an autocratic leader who leads through
intimidation, blackmail and influence peddling in \<im
lames Powers had Bills brother. Uhilev. taken off the pav
roll ol the Suffolk County Court. W'hiley
was a custodian at the court and had been
on an unpaid leave for nearly seven years

This wasn't a major political move. Bill

had just became Senate President. To get
revenge on Powers. Bulger saw to it that he
and his >taff didn't get raises for five vears.

In \<iS2. Bulger tried getting a job for a fiieiid s >on
(jovemor s Council Sonny McDonough. as a clerk in the
Boston Housing Court. According to Bulger, ludge
George Daher had promised a job to Sonnv. but accord-
ing to ludge Daher. McDonough was vastiv under quali
fled for the job and hadnt even graduated from High
School

Wliat was Dahers punishment? In the following fiscal
year, and ever since, the Housing Court has receivc-d no
funding Irom the Senate, and Dahers salary was cut S2.500.
At the siinie time the coun's power was lotalK diluted.

This raises an important question. What will Bulger do
il he has opposition to one of his cronies getting hired at
the Lniversity' Could a single campus get punished for
disagreeing with the President' Bulger, in the past, has
taken his anger out at a senator by taking funding awav
from a college in that person's district.

During a confrontation with Senator Paul Harold of
Ouinc). Bulger Mepped down from the presidents podi
um. walked up lo Harold, and put his linger in to Harold's
chest and said. -^ ou know that monev for Ouincv junior
College

'
It s gone " Funding for Ouincv was cut in half

Direalv against I Mass here in Amherst. Bulger held up
funding tor the Mullins Center in a committee because of
a disagreement with former Speaker of the House. George
Keverian.

Bulger, during the bussing problems in South Boston
was staunchly against il. He and others were crving that the
papers should print the crime statistics for black neighbor-
hoods, saying it wasn't safe for whites to gi> there During

'^tl^l!^'-'
"^'"tf*^<^'>' ^'f 'he demonstrations. Dick Leviion

ol \VEEI radio said he heard Bulger blame the -Icwish
media for the problems in South Boston with bussing

Again (ueling some speculation that Bulger is less than
polilicallv correct, he used ami Semitic toned language to
attack Alan Dershowits and Harve\ Silvergaie when thev
attacked Bulger s friend for a District Court ludgeship
Dershowits and Silvergate suggested all Bulger nominees
get held up (or positions until the investigation of 75 State
Street is over.

Bulger, to protect his South Boston frt>m blacks moving
m. held up the strengthening of the Fair Housing
Commission. This would have given the commission the
power to protect peoples' civil rights. Bulger lobbied hard
and according to Representative Diane Wilkerson. asked
people who were committed to her not to ^ome to the
volcv and they didn't. Since those infamous duvs Bulger
has had to answer to no one. It is his South Boston con-
stituency thai elects him to the Senate.

In 1480. a Vice President at First National Bank made a
disparaging comment about Bulger. Word got around
quickly, and a Board of Directors meeting was called to
hgure out what to do. There was a lot of fear because the
senate was about to vole on an important piece of bank
ing legislation, and if they made Bulger mad it might have
gotten voted down.

Al^ first they were going to fire the \' P . but that was
tcK) drastic. Members of the Board of Directors ended up
going to a fund raiser and giving modest donations. It's

not known if Bulger would have killed that
bill, but this doc> illustrate what fear can
do.

In 1487. Tom Finnerty was hired by Ms
Teebagy. a 75 year -old woman, to get the
rest of her family to sign a paper friving her to

sc-ll a piive of land on Vernon Strcvt. Bc^^ton. Unfortunatelv
all her lamily nKiiiK-i> weivnt able to sign the papc-r on time
and the initial deal worth $220,000 fell through. At the same
lime. aca.ss the stitvl from this sight a major housing proicvl
was going to be built.

Finnerty is Bulgers former law partner, and all this
land was ,n Bulger's district which he would have to know
il the project was going in. It would be this group that
would buy the land for $50,000 less because Finnertv
didn I get the job done. In this same deal. Finnerty fronted
Hugers pan ol the investment of $44,900. According to
Bulger, this money was owc-d to him by Finnerty

But why was this money owed'.' That is a question still
not answered to this day. So this old lady with wolves
breathing down her neck was forced lo sell How much
money Bulger and Finnerty made is not clear because I

could not find anything on the resale of the pivperty after
Bulger s group bought it.

75 Stale Stnvt was where Harold Brown was going to
build .1 big building, and to make sure the project went
through he bought Tom Finnerty. Finnertv sued Brown for
$1 > million tor back legal expenses when he didn't gel
paid quick enough. Brown sued claiming he had been
extorted out ol $500,000 that went to Bulger. Actually only
S240.1KH) v^ent to Bill, which according to Finnerty was an
advanceiiieni lor legal work done for the Quirks family

^et. amazingly no records show of Bulger going to'courl
at all. Three Attorney Generals found no cause for a trial
Brown settled out of court for $200,000 and Finnerty won
There s a question in my mind. Why would Brown sue for
extortion il it wasn't true.' Maybe Bulger didn't know I

think It was put to Brown like thi!>: If you don't drop this
you won I do business in Boston any more. That's the kind
of lear Bulger can create without ever being there

lames Michael Curley and Bill Bulger are nothing alike
They are often compared, but the major difference is
when Curly left office he was poor because all he wanted
to do was help the people. When Bulger leaves office I

doubt he II be much less than a millionaire.
While researching for this article. I spent many hours

going through over a hundred articles about William
Bulger and his brother Whitev. In retrospect. Bulger's one
udeeming value is his loyalty to his family and friends
His brother Whitey's faults are his. and should not be
pinned on or held over Bill's head. And the only last two
questions to be asked is: Did Bill tip his brother off of the
indictment to gel him out of Boston and save his hide''
And who's going to write the book on Bulger's life once
he s out ol the Senate? It will be a great one.

Joseph Fountain Is a Collegian staff member
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Letters to the Editor

The ups and downs of gift giving
That dreaded season is upon us again. 'Vou

dim I need a calendar to tell vou it's lime lo
Stan buying gifts. t)epartment "stores are open-

ing earlier and closing later in an attempt to capitalize
on our iiadition ol giving gifts during the holiday sea-
son. Uhat was originally a lime of happiness and dose
ness has become as commercial as _^.^_^_^^^^
the companies who encourage it.

~^'^"^'^~~~~
lis about time we take back the

most wonderful time of the year
and restore il to what it once was.
Over the years we've lost a lot

of the meaning behind the gift giv-
ing season. Now. the season

People talk about the

holiday spirit, of which
giving gifts is an inte-

- gral part. What we are
amounts to nothing more than a actUuUv rJnina i\- nur
big headache Who gels what?

"*-'"""> "OUlg IS pur-
Hott much can I afioid to spend chusing the gratifica-

tion that helps us to

enjoy the season and
losing sight of the actu-

al gift giving act in the

process.

Mark McGrath

on her? What will wc do if he sur-
prises us with a gift:' Oh no. we
forgot the mailman again!

The stress that accompanies the
holiday alone should push us in
the direction of change. It seems
lo me that for all ihe time and
effort we invest, the end results
fall quite a bit shon of what they
should be.

I have a hard time remembering
many of the gifts I leceived as recently as last year yet
people probably agonized over what to gel me and
spent a goiKl deal of money in the process We have to
ask ourselves whether the holiday season, as it is is
really worth all the fuss

I realize the traditions we've established are rooted
deeply in the core of society and lo change them is next
to imposMble. but I also think it's time we take a seri-
ous look at our motivations fur keeping with lhi.se tra

^""i".' J'^'"'
'"' "' *''''"*-' '' »'*'' '' >'"'iething that

should be enjoyed and encouraged When a gift is
given merely to gel someone out ol the way. the act
loses most ol its significance, amounting to nothing
more than a waste of money. What had originally been
a giKxl idea is now just a token gesture.

People talk about the holiday spirit, of which giving
gills is an integral part. What we aie actually doing is
purchasing the gialificaii.m that helps us to enjoy the
season and losing sight of the actual gift giving act in
the pi(.«.ess Most people don'l buy gifts because they
really want to. but because it is impossible for them lo
enjoy the holiday season without doing .so. Society has

been forcing us into these "generous" acts for as long
as I can remember, and it seems no one has reallv even
noticed.

To change the established trend is impossible,
because it would require everyone involved to agree to
slop giving frivolous gifts. If some were to continue.—^^_^__ then everyone would be unhappy.

The givers would be upset at not
receiving, and the non -givers
would be embarrassed for not hav-
ing given anything back. We are
stuck in an irreversible cycle.

I'm not trying to say that gift

giving is bad. but I am saying that
the manners and motivations of
gift giving have some very evident
flaws. If every gift was given from
the heart and out of pure generosi-
ty, then there would be no prob-
lems, but unfortunately, that is not
the case.

To get away from the trend, we
should first consider what consti-
tutes a good gift. The amount of
money spent has nothing to with
Ihe quality of a gift. To buy an
expensive gift shows nothing more
than that a lot of money was

spent. The best gifts, il .seems, cost very little monev at
all. .

A hug is a precious gift, yet il costs nothing
Neiiher does a compliment, but both can do a world
of good lor their recipients and can be given over
and over again with the same results. Little gifts like
these are overlooked in our society. If you want to
know the truth. I'd take a hug over a fruitcake any
day.

Giving these "little" gifts lifts everyone's spirit,
whether it is an old lady on the bus or your mother
Given Irequenlly enough, they can help bring a general
spirit of happiness to a season which has been growing
lurther and further away from that ideal.
This holiday season, don't let the advenisers tell

you what would really make your loved ones happy
make your own judgements. If those choices aren't
expensive or aren't commonly accepted as good gifts
don't sweat it. At least you can take comfort in
knowing it is a gift given in the true sense of the
word.

Mark MiiJrath is a Collegiun cultimnisl.

Articles clefcwie a
great leader

To the Fdilor:

In reading through two of Mr
Hussein Ibish's columns, which
appeared in ihe Cttllvgian this
November. I was struck by the
aniouni of effort which the author
undoubtedly invested in penning his
articles.

The image of Mr. Ibish paging
through history books (pamphlets?)
of questionable objectivity in order to
delaine a dead man whom ihe rest of
the world, including the leaders of
the Palestinian and Arab people,
regard as a champion of peace, is

quite sad Printing two such articles
in the Cotlcfuiiii is an exercise in poor
judgement.

Rising above a point by point refu
taiion of Ibish's (largely false)
accounts of the "crimes" of" Yitzhak
Rahin and the State of Israel, the fact
that such Arab leaders as Yasir
Aralat. Chairman ot the PLO. Hosni
Mubarak. President of Egypt and
King Hussein of Jordan travelled to
Israel (and lerusalem!) to publicly
pay their respects to Mr. Rabin, indi
cales their esteem for the late Prime
Minister

These Arab leaders clearly recog
nized Rabin was a man who shared
responsibility for laying the founda-
tions of a new Middle East which will
be safer (or both Israelis and
Palestinians, our brothers and sisters,
as well as ihose of M? Ibish

Dan Holin. Director. Dcpanmeni
of Public Affairs

Samuel Schwartz. Acadcmic
Affairs Officer

Consulate General of Israel

night; and worn out Irom night jobs
at McDonald's.
Over the next three- years, the fac-

ulty will receive a 1 5 "percent salary

increase, amounting to an additional
$5,765 annually. $110 weekly: pro
fessional staff will get 9 75 percent.
L'Mass has offered ISA just a 5.5
percent base adjustment, which
means my salary will increase just
$25 pc-r week. V\ hy is it that the peo-
ple who need the most are being
offered the least?

Members of USA and AFSCME are
the most diverse gioup of employees
on campus — of many races, eihnici
ties, religions, sexual orientations and
abilities. What we share is our low
morale, depressed economic status
and i>ur anger at the injustice we are
receiving from IMass We want to
see some of that commitnieni and
support they are forever mouthing
directed toward negotiating a fair and
equitable contract

Barbara McGlynn
(uumalism Dcpanmeni

Actions speak loud-
er than words

Employees deserve
pay increases

To the Editor:

More than 2500 union employees
at UMass are still working without
a contract. We are its lowest paid,
hardest working employees: the
secretaries, store clerks, techni-
cians of the University Staff
Association and the food service,
laborers, and maintenance workers
of AFSCME

University administrators spout
!/</ niiiiscuin politically correct
rhetoric about commitment to
diversity and opposition to racism,
sexism, ami Seniiiism. homopho-
bia, ableism. Yet they offer us an
economic package that does nothing
but confirm their hypocrisy sur-
rounding that most pervasive -ism:
classism. We now do ihe work pre-
viously done by two or more
employees.

We watch our co-workers gel laid
oil. Our iobs increase, not only in
volume, but in complexity iind
responsibility. Many take second,
even third jobs to survive. Some are
one paycheck away from homeless-
ness,

Wc are the people who have been
typing their meiin)s. answering their
phones, processing their paychecks,
emptying their trash, cooking their
lunches and cleaning their toilets
without a pay increase for over four
years. We are iheir poorest employ-
ees, but they care not at all. offering
an econimiic package substantially
less than what the other union's
signed into contract,

UMass faculty average $60,680;
$1,167 weekly. After working 12
years at UMass, I take home $552
per week. How long has it been
since they have lived on that? Can
they imagine suppt.rting a family on
$552 a week' Yet they wonder "why
their secretaries don'l put on happy
faces or why janiiors forget to empty
their trash. We are tired of
Spaghetti Os for dinner every

To the Editor:

On the Nov m edition of the cam-
pus news show "UMass Update"" on
UVC T\' 14, I presented a report on
multiculturalism at the
SUissachiisetis Dailv Collegian. The
repon was more than seven minutes
long, unusually lengthy (or a televi-
sion news piece The reason for the
exceptional length was because of Ihe
inllamm.iioty nature of the subject.

For the repon. I interviewed more
than eight Collegian staffers with
opposing viewpoints and varied
opinions, and for the sake of "jour-
nalistic objectivity." | tried to voice
all o( the viewpoints that had been
presented to me. I attempted to
avoid editorializing, and the bulk of
my report was presented by
Collegian staff members in their own
words.

The aftermath of the broadcast of
my story was. quite si„,p|v, (,el|. j

was descended upon by my" supervi-
sor. Collegian staff, studeni leaders
ALANA students, random people I

had never spoken to before in my
life. White Collegian staffers
accused the report of being biased
toward disgruntled ALANA stu-
dents, and that I had not allowed
leadership at the Collegian to fairly
defend allegations of racism
ALANA students, many of them also
Collegian staff members, told me I

had "sold out." and my report did
noi even come dose to presenting
the harsh reality of racism at (he
Collegian. So much for "jt)urnalistic
objectivity,"

My job as pan of a campus news
organization is ni.i to make judge-
menis about the issues 1 am repon-
ing on. My job is to present the
issues, and as many sides of ihe
issues as I can. It is your job. UMass
students, to pick up on the issues
that are important to you. make your
own judgements, and act according-

White students, if you feel minorily
students are misunderstanding you
then talk to them and try lo dear up
the misunderstanding. Ask yourselves
If you are doing anything to encour-
age misunderstanding, ALANA stu-
dents, il you feel you are being mis-
lepi-cscnted. take action. Write for
Ihe C ollegian. send in editorials join
ail active organization such as the
Black Student Union or Student
Government Association, All stu
dents, niake your voices heard and
gel people lo listen.

This is your campus. The Collegian
IS your paper, and these are your
organizations. If you are unhappy
with them, do something to change
them. If you don't, nobody will hear

you complain except yourselves

Helen Hae Seung Hong
Amhersi

Consen^atives will

hurt this country

To the Editor;

On Nov, 20. an article tilled,
"When will they learn" by Maitheu
Pugh was published, "They" meaning
liberal people, Matthew Pugh is

extremely conservative. His article
was ami liberal and pro-Newt
Gingrich, In the article. Mr. Pugh
described an "unstoppable train of
prosperity" which the conservative
platform offers America.
Matthew Pugh's article was full of

ignorance The article arrogantly dis

played many self-centered conserva
live views. The conservative plalfomi
has no regards for the consequences
of the drastic cuts it wished lo make
If financial aid is cut. then this coun
try is not longer the "Land of
Opportunity " instead, this country
becomes the land where the wealthy
are the only people that can afford an
education.

In Matthew Pugh's "land of
opportunity" everyone who gets a
job can make it in today's world.
This in not the case, fobs that pav
well are not readily available to col-
Ij^gf age people. Most of the jobs
that are available to college students
pay five to eight dollars per hour. It

IS impossible for a college age per
son to pay living expenses and a
school bill on this amount of earned
money.

In the past, the government made a
decision in the interest of the country
to fund education. Education doe's
not bring poverty and crime.
Ignorance does. If the average
American can't afford an education,
then the "unstoppable train of pros
PcTity will only be selling tickets to
the wealthy upper class. It will be a
society where the rich gel richer and
the poor go nowhere.

Today's conservative platform is

thinking of me. me. me. now, now,
now. It has no regards for Ihe future
consequences, America deserves a
chance to become the greatest coun-
try in the world once again.
To do this. America must be a land

of "equal" opportunity, Matthew
^ugn s article suggests that
Americans jump on the coattails of
the conservative platfonn. The con-
servative platform offers opportunity
lo only those who can afford it. Don't
jump on the coattails of ignorance,

Kahlin Clark

Amherst

A lecture series idea
To the Editor:

'•
j,'

""' """^ual to find the
^ I PtC studeni advisor bursting with
excitement as he drives his car and
beats on the dashboard about some
secret inlormation that very few
other people know concerning The
Beatles.

*

Recently, on one of these drives he
iiitempted to initiate a di.scussion of
Ihis kind, but unfortunately made no
attempt to gage his interlocutors
interest in the subject upon which he
was soon expounding. He suggested
that the University community might
t>enet„ from a class or seminar where-
in he would organize and enunciate
upon his vast store of accumulated
knowledge in reference to this topic.
As well as being a valuable service

I" the community and providing a
loium or the study of a significant
cultural event, a lecture series of this
type might keep him from continuing
1" sound like a broken record each
time I catch a ride in his car.

Brian Morgan
Northampton

Arts & Living
AIDS poster exhibit

to bring awareness

By Seema Gongotirkar
Collegian Slolf

The Five College Sexuality Education Commiitec
will present "Visual AIDS," a traveling e:vhibilion ol
inlemalional AIDS posters in Wheder Gallery on the
Umversily of Massachusetts campus. The exhibition,
which opens tonight at 5 p.m.. will coincide with
World AIDS Day on December I,

The theme of "Visual Aids" is the tension between
erotic and anti-erotic approaches to life in ihe Age of
AIDS, as reflected in contemporary responses to
AIDS-relaled issues such as safer sex. research fund
ing and social tolerance.

The exhibition, which was put logelhcr bv
Professor lames Miller of London and Ontario, repre
senis over 50 countries, creating awareness of
cross-cultural responses lo AIDS
The posters reflect ihc social and sexual alti-

tudes of Iheir diverse sources; national and local
governments, gay action groups, iniernalional
health agencies as well as churches and private
charities. The posters are further deconstructed
into the concepts of death, defiance, desire and dis
sent.

In addition lo the posters collected by Miller,
each campus site will also exhibit a portion from
the "Beyond the Names Quilt" project. Several will
offer viewers participatory opportunities to create
images of their own or to respond in other ways.
Winners of the annual Smith College "Safer Sex"
poster contest will have their posters displayed at

Smith In addition, undergraduate UMass students
from the graphic arts will contribute images for the
UMass site.

According to the committee. "The main object of
Ihe exhibition is to heighten public awareness of
Ihe AIDS crisis and to deep compassionate concern
for people living with AIDS by illustrating how
people all over the world are coping with the epi-

demic,"

The exhibit will he on display from Sovemher 28
10 December 12 ul Wheeler Gallery Wheeler
Gallery is located in the Central Residential
Gallery.

~ MOVIES

De Niro & Pesci a sure bet in Scorsese^s Casino
Stone shines m Scorsese's latest flick; time runs out for Johnny Depp in 'Nick Of Time'

By Louro Stock &
Justin Daniel Smith

Collegian Statt

&anw Oi|f Strvlct
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CAS»40
Directed by Martin Scorsese

with Robert De Niro, Shoron Stone, Joe Pesci

Pkiying Ol M. Forms Poor

There is no better vehicle lo use to unveil the brutality

behind the money-strewn and marquee-illuminated strip

of Las Vegas than the mob. And. no belter man lo make
these revelations than Martin Scorsese.

Scorsese's capability to aulhenilcally portray the gory
days when gangsters reigned supreme remains undaunted.
With Casino, his directorial prowess reaches a new level of
bravery and mastery in the genre.

The mysticism behind the mob is dispelled as this movie
reveals the internal destruction and downfall of the Kansas
City mob in Las Vegas.

Purchased with money stolen from Ihe Teamster's
Union, the mob makes its fortune from skimming
money o(f the lop of the casino's monthly earnings -

no questions asked. To insure that there be no inlerfcr

cnce with their steady siphoning of money, they install

men they can trust into positions of power ai the casi
no.

Thai is where Sam "Ace" Rothsiein (Robert De Niro)
steps in. He's smart, he's quick and he knows how lo run a
casino. Ace's job is lo keep an eagle's watch over the
entire gambling complex.

Ace's compulsive behavior keeps him on top of the busi-

ness at the casino. Ihat is. until he falls in love with some-
one who proves lo be the bane of his existence — a trashy
ex-hooker named Ginger, played by a gritty yet vulnerable
Sharon Stone.

In her best performance yet. Stone exceeds her own
limits of talent in her daring depiction of a woman who's
sole reason (or living, and loving, is money. Although
she can't shake her feelings of devotion to a slimy pimp
(played by lames Woods), or her habits of drinking and
snorting coke, she marries Ace for his gift of a

million-dollar safe deposit box full of jewelry and
money.

While Ace provides the brains behind the casino's opcr
alion. a ruthless and psychotic |oe Pesci provides the
brawn. He's Nicki Santoro and though he may be short
and speaks with that squeaky little voice, he racks up the
biggest death toll.

Nicki and Ace are childhood friends, but like every
other relationship in the movie, theirs deleriorati-s when
Nicki develops his own agenda in the desert, which clashes
with Ace's.

Dc Niro centers the movie, as he is engulfed by Ace's
persona. The stress he feels is tangible, as highlighted by a
scene where his periwinkle leisure suit perfectly matches
his irxisly bottle of Mylanla. from which he lakes frequent

Johnny Depp is in a race against time in Nick of Time.
( t Wr OtLMMMH

Rabbi Dcbra Orcnstcin
Ic.K her nf luil.iisiii, spirituality, and j;cndcr studies at the University of

IikI.hsiu III I OS ,\ni!cles: popular lecturer; and editor of l.ifccviUs. a

ix>k .iililressin'.' role*

Will talk on

ILMOUS life.

Thursday, November30
Hillel House
388 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

FREE
4piii - "Creating Your

Own Jewish Rituals"

7:30pm "Judaism and Sexuality
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, Munchie

Madness
Monday - Friday 3 -6

'

1/2 Fncp Mimchir. hAenii

Lite-Weigh Potato Skins $>^ $3.50

Basket of Sweet Potato Fries $>:95. $2.50

Fried Cheese and Onion Rings >5^ $2.98

And More!

Isi N. PIca«ant Street • Amherst • 253-3491
1

\

sips.

The usage of music in Casino is one of the most effec-

tive in film today. Unlike films that sell themselves on
their soundtracks and let the music dictate the movie, it

is obvious Ihat the songs in Casino were carefully select-

ed to reveal insights to the characters' personalities and
the plot.

Though criticized for its amount of violence. Casino
doesn't drown in its own bloodbath, Il is not as menially
disturbing as it is physically uncomfortable to watch,
and it is also utilized effectively. The types of violence
are also fairly basic in terms of gangster films (no horse
heads, though), and carefully spread out over Ihe entire

film.

It is fair lo challenge Scorsese by saying this film is simi-

lar to his GoodFetlas. because that great success set the

preccxlcnl for gangster films such as Casino. He musi have
something a little belter than luck, though, lo hit the jack-

pot twice. A (Laura Slock I

NICK Of TIME
Directed by John Bodhom

with Johnny Depp, Christopher Wolken, Chorles S Dutton
Playing at Amherst Cinema

lohnny Depp became a teen heartthrob in the '80s with
'2\ lump St." From there he went on to prove himself as a
reputable actor in Edward Scissorhands. What's laiiiig

Gilbert Grape'' and last year's Ed Wood. But can lohnny
IX-pp become an action hero?

In Mck of lime. Depp plays an unlucky accountant

whose daughter is kidnapped by Christopher Walken
Unless IX'pp as.sassinates the governor, who is campaign
ing at a LA. hotel. Walken will kill his daughter.
Christopher Walken. still maniacal despite a cheesy

moustache, forces Depp from his while collar, pencil
pushing job into a world of corruption and murder.
What Depp soon finds out is that everyone he runs lo
for help is in on the assassination — everyone but the
lowly shoe-shine man. played by TVs "Roc." - Charles
S Dutton.

The plot is thin and the characters are rehashed from
every other political-crime thriller much like lohn
Grisham novels turned movies. The only unique and
interesting key lo the film is that the plot is unravels in real

time: Depp has an hour and a half to kill the governor and
the audience has an hour and a half lo see how he handles
his prc"dicamenl.

Alfred Hitchcock fared much belter tackling real time
with his 1948 classic Kope than veteran director John
Badham. To Badham's credit, however. Nick of Time docs
have some fresh ideas.

IX'pp's character is timid and stiff. He doesn't possess the
traditional qualities of an action star. Even Keanu Reeves in

Speed was able lo come across beltcT as an action hero ilian

Depp. As Edward Scissorhar^Js and Ed Wood. IX-pp was
able lo shine and capture his charactc-r. He works best as a
unique individual, not a replicated hero.

Sick of Time does not have enough excitement lo satiate

the action movie viewer ending ambiguously, oflering the
possibility for a sequel. A sequel that, hopefully, will never
surface. C- (|uslin Daniel Smith)

• Haircutting
• Tanning
• We Take Your
Hair Seriously.

REGENCY HAIRSTYLES
253-9526 • 189 Pi. Pleasant St.

BEFORE YOU GO INTO DEEP STUDY MODE, CHECK OUT THESE

UST MINUTE OPPORTUNITIES AT THE CAREER CENTER:
• Campus Interviews for December and Spring Grads
C.W. Costello & Assoc, Programmer/Analyst Interviews: December 1

Jarvis Airfoil, Manufacturing Engineer Interviews: November 30
Polaroid Corp., Process Development Engineer Interviews: December 1

Turning Point Software, Software Engineer Interviews: November 30
U.S. Postal Service, Requirements Analyst Interviews: November 30

Ttiese are OPEN SIGN-UPS. If you are an active Job Line User, CALL TODAY!
For more information, contact Lisa Vickery, Employment Options Office, Career

Center, 545-6261.

• Spring Co-op and Internships for Sophomores, Juniors and
First Semester Seniors
Cigna (Accounting, Corporate Communications, Systems)
Mass. Municipal Wtiolesale Electric (Engineers)

The National Zoo (Wildlife Researchers, Exhibit Guides - All Majors)

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft (Training Department, Business)

Orion Research (Biology and Chemistry fields)

GE Plastics (Mechanical Engineers)

It's not too late to spend the Spring semester gaining valuable work experience.

Contact the Field Experience Office of the Career Center, 545-6265.

• ACTIVE JOB LINE USERS - TIME TO UPDATE YOUR
REGISTRATION DISK AND BEGIN HEARING ABOUT
FANTASTIC SPRING INTERVIEWS
- Enter your ANTICIPATED spring class schedule on your registration disk
- Drop by the Career Center for a few minutes AFTER DEC. 1 and we'll quickly

upload your new information

- Call the Job Line to hear spring recruiting visits and start signing up!

Many Companies have mid-January deadlines.

The Job Line is YOUR key to great employers. GET ACTIVE!
Contact Lisa at 545-6261 if you are not completing an undergraduate or graduate

degree this year and haven't registered for The Job Line.

• REMEMBERTHE CAREER FAIR, FEB. 14 ANDTHE CO-OP FAIR, FEB. 15
10am - 3pm, Campus Center Auditorium.
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

l)efore payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number ot

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20c^ per word/day

All others

40^/: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted
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AUTO FOR SALE
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INSTRUCTION
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ROOM FOR RENT

Availakia 1/W Room m 4

Dedroom/Beichertown prefer female
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Januery2Slh Can kaima at 6655093

Rmb lar itai on tws route, an utilities

included Male or female $268 per monv.

*«i*laWeJani CaHNikk.2M 7741^ _
•MilernM Northampton on l>id route

'2 tiedrooms available Only $237 50

5B4 2'46

ROOMMATE WANTED

piu4 utilities Available January 1, 1996

Contact Gar> di 549 3866

mmmm aaeaM non smoker to share

room lor Sprmg semester $185 per momti

On bus route Start Jan 1st Call Anne

253 '605 heat & hot v»a'e' nciuiiej

Wee—le welei ;r i-d'en^ W>ii

Va' ey Meat & <-' *.i'i" r -,' '^"

SERVICES

Free ftnacial eitf! Ove< 6 biiion m puC

l< and private sector grants & scholar

ships IS now available An students are

eligible regardless of grades income or

parent's income Let us help Can Student

Financial Services l 800 263 6495 ci!

f50012

Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas. Horida

Padre' for free information 1 800 426
7710

Pit AaMaia. Jaamca Ocearview tc
lages. great Teighbohooa Walk to beac*

es, restaurants, dancehaii ciuts

$i50/week 413 367 9350

JAMAICA
Ce wttk Mkern yeu kiMinr Spoj ^t^a.

rNeg-! $549 U Mass bki Dub 5453437

1'uSt Ci-r eipenence

RESUME

v<es F>Kkages$i5$30 Only at Campus
Design and Copy The aHordaM aitema

tnre Upstairs m the Studettt Umon 545

2271

JiweliT nfun watch batienes eye

glass frame repair and ear piercing

Sliverscape Designs 264 N Pleasant St

Amherst 253 3324

I to share a conve
niertiy located (1/2 miie to UMass me
center 0* Wierstl. beautiful 3 bedroom.

2 1 r2 tiath condo at Amity Place laundry,

fireplace, central air. patio, ijii kitchen.

ar>d great sunset views Must ce responsi

Bie cat loving non smoker $42500/month

•tfMpT Call barthright o<

Amherst area for free testing and carrying

assistance 549 '906

TRAVEL

CarikbtarvMeiice $189 rA San Juan
$,'45 ',i i^iiiurnia $'75oM Europe from

$229 r/t Cheap airfares to S Amenca
Asia. Africa. Middle East and Australia

Call 14131 587 0001 Att Tech New
England

"fnt TiMii Iprina raairW*^
Splash Tours Reliable spring breat com
paoy Organiw group i Travel itee' Panyi

Killington vnet

$269 interested' Ca" the U Mass St

Club 5453437

TO SUBLET

A»ailweiil M tnWet Jan 1st Pumon
'

bedroom heat/hot water includes

$505,/mc 5499180

WANTED TO RENT

We are liare lenalea looking ic

rooms in whch to rest Our heads Irom Ja

a Feb 1st Ipref Feb! until June 1st Win

also consider i large bedroom Apt or

louse is fine Bus route would be ideal

Please can Stacy or Renee ever-^gs at

546^4868

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited b> Trade Michel Jaffc

ACMOSS

9 Flavor

10 Famout Lartr

14

so Own
51 Teadnnur'a

HOROSCOPE
By Jeane Dixon

Aries Atdu'i 2\ April 14)

Cr*.'*- -ivT arc tuda>'$
licvr, '-.liun to what
nc* ' - have lo sa>
\n\ tinunwi^l rf|ireemcnis should
he put in writing

iMiffm lAnnt 20-Ma> 20) An
cnthuiia^m tor your work will
gradually >ield to more rumanlic
>mpuls« lomtht. Take th« initia-

tivr in both uepartnKntu Grealcr
hamK)n> is po^^ibtc on the home
front.

iMa> 2l-|unc 20): An
^ aiT;T-jdc will help

it *ork.

e n I h u '

court V,

Your
way-

rove in

..1. A job
change t> hcv! pt.sip^jncij Play for
keeps in both nusine«« and
ronunte

Cancer i|une 21 -July 22)
nc*.iMons mu-ii he made- It pay* lo
see both sides of an issue Do not
savrifice vourscif lo someone else's

wishes Inielligeni tompromises
can be worked oui An older per-
son pld\s d key role

Leo ilul) 2>-Aug, 22) Your
lcadcr>hir tan jtei a derailed pro-
led ba*.k on track Co-workers
weliornc your oplimistiw attitude.
Meet a career challcnjie by asking
quc«>tions and assessing all avail-

able mtorrnalion

Virgo lAug 25-Sepi 221
Avoid taking on too much at onte.
Positive devclopmcnis connected
with vuur career or finances are
predicted Be on the lookout for
innovativtf new concepts

Libra iScpt 2i Oct 22t
Somci-ne nuv ^nvo \ou a hard linic

dbs'ut a project However, those
who know your work, value it

Others will be swayed by your
convincing arnjments

ScofpAo (Oct 2)-Nov 2t): A
stimulating, unconventional
actiuainiance adds a dash of spice
today. Do not neglect business
matters. Numerou^i tasks and
errands need handling. Learn to
delegate routine chores, freeing
yourself for creative work
Romance delights you.

Saginarim ( Nov 22-Dec. 21)
Smjrten up' Be realistic about
long term goals. An older person
is witling to pull sorrxr strings (or

vou. but progress remains slow.
tX) rH>t get discouraged Take the
time lo make wise decisions.

Capricorn I Dec 22- Ian 19) A
change of personnel works to your
advantage Welcome new work
assignments; the> will give yc>u an
opportunity to show off your spe
cial talents. Rid your life of nega-
tive influences Guard against
impulsive spending.

Aquarius ijan 20-Feb. 18)
Fnormous psychic energy will be
released around you todav. Spend
quality time with children. You

ore acting <

Let go of :

doubts Take care of home repairs'.

Pisces (Feb I9-V1arch 20);
Business trips should be profitable
this week One-on-one meetings
are vital when negotiating con-
tracts Be suspicious of fast talk

ers Wait until all the facts arc
known Vuu fmd yourself enjoying
simple pleasures tonight

need to think before acting on a
fTioney matter. Let go oT silly

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
If you want to earn some money during your holiday vacation,

come to work for the Barnes & Noble College Division. To deter-

mine which of the more than 30 college bookstores in Massachusetts

and New Hampshire will be closest to where you will be spending

your holidays, please call Barnes & Noble Regional Office at (508)

934-6430.

hull and part-time jobs, immediate hires, flexible scheduling,

and store discount up to 35%, friendly work environment.

Wc arc an equal opportunity employer.

BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE DIVISION

29 Humad
31

pnmoun
34 tWMMmmar
35 Manowng
X Antigua auto

37 FluU

3e Tracntypas

30 JooliayiMnar

40 I

41

42 —Door
Johnny

43 Malfnm
44 Cnurc^ v»
45 StoamtMItu

4C Jocko
Ooyxai

48 Moray

4* AKmaoodn
52 NMIyon*
96 Fmivi
57 EngMntfi

0*lt)yloc«H

60 SUM
61 tWlylogo

62 Stroke or »wip«

Man
63 Sust
64 Sprntad riorae

65 Enough
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28 -aboy-
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate - Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 :jz.... , T" ~r n-r^Ti rrr-r ' — n—^i

2 - . . nzin __.__.:t-- i i i i —nz
^^i^^ n: :: i i i, r... .. " ie nz~ " :d3
'^ :x: in m in in 14
^

1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
"15

® ^in .in_:- 1 i i i i i i me
7 :-i_U_ miE - IE 17
».

1 i i 1 i 11 1

""18
9' n: nn: m in ie 19

10' ' ! ! ! ! 1 1 M M 1 ! 1 M M I !
j

1 1 1 I 1 1 1
j

1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 T-'T i i i i.,o

Insert one character
.
space, or punctuation mat* per box - ua» capital letters where they apply Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card \
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Calvin 9k Hebbes By Bill Watterson

PEOP^ KEEP ThX\^
ABCXJT OPtN\N(i MORt
W1U)£RNESS FOR

G*ii*ratien X By Chris Lehman
WE SEEM TC;. |Jt^Dt^ST^KO TMt VWJJE
CF C?,L,T1M8E«, Mi^fJMjs AND
HOUSING, 8wr HOT ^t VW.UE OF

y£ MEEO TO STWtT

!>yTT\N& PR\CtS
OH TW6 PR\CE\JESS

WOODS ^^£. wortm

j
THINK V#*«

lAzYBinr wfw can't

WKE fHE SlfilKS To

UP OiB Floof^^l]

rx?

Calvin A Hebbes By Bill Watterson Leeid By Roger & Salem Solloom

JS FREEZING 'N i-»Ei?£
'

WWy CWtT WE CtftHK UP

WE THERMosr^r '/

CONSUMING '^SS «^
fUEL IS BETTER i-^

Foe WE ^- '

EN'tlBDNMENT W5
ir SAVES tAONEX

AND 8tlN6 COLO "^

»)ILDS CHARACTER /^^ ^^\A

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

If

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

SOOAKTS KECPiNG $anVBa 5TEtVflCT|

PfflSONCR N owe Of- -HE5C VOOH6
viv sP'CTEf? sense— \

,-
pNGnNO I tee w*p.'

I
7h/S 5 THE ONB

^
HE»e COMES

Bruno By C. Baldwin

fW TOUVt K(N 10 %<nl THAT

no HAVtMn HAD niKH Tl»1t T«
tOMTtnUATt r»tf« LIU

ACTI/Allt. IVI KIN OOtNk
svrti»i«ijiM»i.T o«AY It) comietK
n»JH.» ALMOJT STABlt Hi"T

NO, SKUNO. YM JUST
MrusC T« AOniT TO
TMISftr THAT Lift
It THAT HMflt. TOU
live TO STIIV6frLC

' nANNM jEUm. M»w PC
YOV biJIit THHE a
THilK*}? n IT THAT
Mvioui o« A«f ro«^
.JWIT tmillANT'

Milkweed By Neil Golden

Sunrise...
AND ALL IS AS IT
SHOLFLD BE IN A
TOWN CALLED
MILKWEED

•• 7A^

THE CHILDREN ARE
SOUND A.SI J.EP .

ie>"MOR»... uevrLj...
rvH4ST

.HFIIJT. . . fXTl «uc..

l.r«i. off«ifi»Tpo

(kMAC* MHT
8000
fONlS./

THE ANIMALS ARE
AWAKENINC,

FROLICKING ABOUT
IN THE DEWY..

Urn..
I What arc vou euvs

watdimg^

*THr WATIN6 BjTuALf
OF !>« 6i<li-BiLL€P

'^•n'PUS'.

»

Jm/W'/-*! ihl'lf"'

% mo[\\ei Yias sUling al ilw

hilchen table ciying. She says she's

on vacation all next week but she's

so bioke she can't alloid to leave

the house. She says her job is

making her poor

Mom shuts oil Ilw lights

aiound the house, and she uses as

little soap as possible to wash

things. At the supennaihet she's

not lelaxed... she's seiious.

She started to cry again

when I told her I love her.

I said, 'Mom we're not poor.

We'ie too broke to be poor. We'd

need another $50 bucks a week to

be poor... We're liee."

She said, "Yeah... tree to be

poor. ' I was contused but I lelt much
better. She has a way with words.

Big Man en Campus By Dave Schneider

THia SUe*0... I HATt
1

DKIVIUO MHl FOR
TMtoJKSOIVIMG

AU. TM«St FMAtUT lAUKKJ
'»0H«TET*SS£-.O>rtJl-
STT)fflk« YOOWfif wvro

IP AmtMt't OfT A

I'fr J*Y \'CS Mi.'

UMass Division ofContinuing Education

January 2-25 -

Winter Session 1996
• More than 100 credit conrses both day and evening

• Noncredit 'vrorkshops

. Professional development conrsee, seminars, workshops

Oonrses for recertiflcation points for teachers

Register NoiKr!

Call for m. ft>ee eonrse oataloff - (413) 645-0107
e-mail: eoiitlned^adinlii.nmaas.eda

Division of Ck>Dtiniilnff Edncation • University ofBlassaehnsetts Amherst

providing »eeeMM to *dult, nooCraditfomaJ edneatfon for 25 jream

Close to Heme By John McPherson

SiJ}

//25 / / C it» jBhr- ti^nmnan/Om », iimtns ^«* St"*g—

J AM, 8ECA05€ J
H^VE WEAK KNiES

FcoTBAlL I

I

BUT I MEAfJT iAZ'r'BUT''

l(^M

Close to Heme By John McPherson

"Not a single mammal was killed to moke this

coot. It s made entirely out ol woolly coterpUiors.'

Today's Staff

Nigtit Editor Matt Audette

Copy Editor Mike Maclean
Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisors Marc Dionne
Kathryn Cracia

Production Dmitry Abramson

Dining Commons Mono
Today

LUNCH
Grilled Cheese
Kielbasa Grinder

BASICS LUNCH
Grilled Cheese

Hummus Veggie Pocket

DINNER
Cod w/ Crumb Topping

Spaghetti

BASICS DINNER
Cod w/ Crumb Topping

Spaghetti

Wednesday

LUNCH
BBQ Pork Sandwich

Ravioli Alfredo

BASICS LUNCH
Savory Stuffed Peppers

Ravioli Alfredo

DINNER
Southern Fried Steak

Mandrin Chicken
BASICS DINNER
Sesame Noodles
Mandrin Chicken

Thursday

LUNCH
Hamburger

Brorci.Casserole

BASICS LUNCH
Golden Burger

Brocc. Casserole

DINNER
jambalaya

Chicken Margherita

BASICS DINNER
Penne w/ Tomatoes
Chicken Margherita

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Top lo By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 least heard lines on E.R.

by Brian Marchionni

10. "Damn it )im! I'm a doctor!"

9. "Ehh... let 'em die."

8. "Eww yuck! He's got blood and gunk all over himl*

7. "I should have been a plumtjer."

6. "Whew! I can barely see straight. I shouldn't have

taken that extra hit."

5. "Why don't you run back to 90210 honey
7*

4. "Anyone here understand what we're saying?'

3. "Tell the ambulance to wait... Ross and Rachel are

fighting!"

2. "Dr. Benson that was soooooo sweet of you."

1 . "Operation shmoperation! Get me a beer."

After falling fo get the waiter's attention using

conventional means, Bruce brought out the flare.

Quote of the Day

Everything else you
may grow out of, but

you never recover

from childhood.

-Beryl Bainbridge

^^
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There will be meeting for all sports staff members on Wednesday

Ifo J"'^V^'' "^^ '^9**" °^«* ^" ^t-" '"^'"bers are requirS
jto attend. Anyone interested in writing may also attend If you
jiirtunable to attend, contact Candlce Flemming at 545-071 9. |

Sports
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Associated Press Top 25 - Men's Basketboll
1 K«ntucky

2. KariMs

J.VManoM

4. Annna
5.1

6C«ofg«own 11 low. 16 Stantofd

' M«nphis 12 Duk. 17 North Cfolin
8 Misuuippi 13 Miuoun 1» LouisviMt

»Conn«tU;ul 14 Uuh 19 M«yU«j/^pj^ich.gjr>
10W*tfore« 15 Vi>9mij 20 C«ofguM^r2S JHanjdi

Minutemen face No. 1 Wildcats in Great Eight
By Justin C. Smith
Collegian Staff

It V laio November and for the Massachuselts
baskiibiill team that mean> only one thing: playing
the lop ranked team in the country
Two \ear> ago in the Pre-Season NIT semifinals.

Li'Mci>v knocked off then No. I North Carolina
'll «(> in overtime. Last \ear in was the reigning
naiional ehampion Razorbaeks who came ealling in
the Tip-Ot) C'lassie and toppled from their top ratik
iiij; b> K-inj: bkiwn out b\ the Minutemen IIM- 80.

Ntiw eomev round three: the preseason nuntber
lie Kentucky Wildcats in the Great Eight.
This uill be' LMass' tlrsi regular season contest

after going I 1 during their exhibition schedule
which ••aw (hem beat Dinamo of Russia 105-75.
while tailing lo Converse .All-Stars *M-««J.

Tlie standout Minuieman in each of those eonie>t
was pre season .All-.America selection. Marcu^
Camby The 6 foot- II junior center from Hartford.
Conn, jveraged 27.5 point> per game during the
prelude lo the season opener with Kentucky.

I \las^ will need strung backcoun plav out of Edgar
Padill.i .ind Canneki Travieso. as well .i-> quality time
off ol the bench fa>ni frohman Cktrlion Clarke.

Travieso led Minutemen guard> averaging lb.

5

point, per game including 7 for 1 7 from
three piiint land The Thaver Academy grad also
has dished out si\ assi.x|> per game Padilla. the
startitig point guard, averaged 7.5 apg along with
si\ poiniv per game Clarke played only against
Converve with >even points and two assists.

Rick Pitino s Cats overcame an early 1 1 point
deficii in their first regular season game against
Maryland. L Mass' nevi opponent, to trounce the
Terripens ^b 84 in this years Tip Off Cla>sic
Senior transfer from Washington Mark Pope scored
a game high 2b points on his way lo the game's
M\P Sc-nior Tony Delk added 21 pvnnts including
10 in the la-l 1 1 2 lo hold off a Maryland run.
There is gi^J reason for Kentuckv's top billing

as they are loaded from top to bolloni. their second
unit capable of >.|arting on most programs around
the countn lunior ton^ard lared Pricketl was the
key mgrc-dieni in the Wildcats b7^4 victory over
L'Mass during a neutral Mie battle in the l*}>}5 iJ4

season. Pricketl logged I 7 points and 15 rebounds
that night In the Maryland conteM Friday, he
played sparingly with five point- on two -of-'three
shooting from the field

Kentucky aKo added two kev fre>hman in their
current recruiting class, signing Massachusetts
native Wayne Turner as well a- Ron Mercer Both
played significant minutes in the Tip Off Classic a-
thev plaved a combined 50 minutes while eon
iributing eight points to the Wildcat cause.
These teams have met three times alreadv in 'Ws

with Keniuckv coming out on top each lime The
Wildcats won be.ih contests in the >4I 42 season.
once al Rupp Arena during the regular season and
later eliminating the Minutemen in the Sweet
Sixteen of the NCAA Tournament «7 77. Thev
met again al the Meadow lands in February of 1444
as Keniuckv squeaked out a b7 b4 victory.

coumn o» miou mlations

Volleyball loses to Rhode Island in A-10 tourney
By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

Thanksgiving break is usually a time of rest asso-
ciated wiih lamilv and lurkev, not with digs spikes
and bkuks.

However, for four Atlantic 10 volleyball
learns, including UMass. last weekend's holiday
w-as not a nine lo relax, bul a time to compete a's
the A 10 Volleyball Championships were held in
the Currv Hicks cage Nov. 24 25. After a season
ol intense competition, it was George
Washington (No. I). Rhode Island (No 1)
UMass (No. 3) and Virginia Tech (No. 4) who
look to the court to fight for the conference
championships. In the end. it was GW who won
It s third consccuiive title Here's ;, recap of ihe
weekends action.

Rhode island 3. tMass

This pairing had a familiar ring to it. as UMass
(24 10. 1 5 5 in the A 10) looked for a repeat per-
tomiancc ol last week's late season victory over the
then No I Rams In the Minulewomen's final regu-
lar season match, ihey defeated LRi in a four-game
heart pounder 15-11. 14 16. 7-15. 15 12. This
win was ihe icing on the cake coming after UMass
swept Xavier and Dayton thus earning a spot in the
A 10 Tournaineni.

Rhode Island entered the match after beginning
their season with a record opening A- 10 win streak
ol lb matches. Their season culminated in a 25 b
overall record. 17 5 in the A 10. From the start.
URI held the upper hand, taking il lo UMass win-

ning the first two games 1 5-8 and I 5- 5 resptvlive-
ly.

"We never got into a rhythm in the first two
games.

"
>aid Minutewoinen coach Bonnie Kenny.

"They dominated us at the net. We needed lo
establish ihe middle. Lesley Nolan and Giza Rivera
Marled lo do this, bul we couldn't finish them."
UMass came alive in game three and accord-

ing lo Kenny, played better defense, bul siill
couldn't finish the rams as they lost lb- 1 4.

Rivera, playing in the outside hitler spot led the
way lor the Minutewoinen tallying 15 kills and 16
digs and was named lo ihe All' Toumameni Team
Close behind Rivera was Nolan who recorded 14
kills and lb digs while freshman seller Kalie Pearce
finished the match with 41 assists and 1 I digs.

"1 m disappointed with the way we played
Friday." sophomore middle blocker Leigh Ready
-aid. "Il would have been something lo advance,
bui I guess we had a good season and hopefully
next year we'll be able lo lake it lo the next level."

Although UMass was eliminated from the lour
nameni. they will be able lo play "al the next level"
sooner than they thought as "the Minuiewomen
received a bid into the National Invitational
Vo leyball Championship. Next weekend the squad
will travel to Kansas City where they will play two
matches on Saturday and iwo on Sunday.

I don'l ihink we played as best we could against
Rhode Island, bul that's water under the bridge."
Kenny said. "Right now we have lo look lo the
NIV'C and concentrate on ihal."

George Washington J. Virginia Tech

This match wa- dominated by CWs Toumameni
Most Outstanding Player Svellana Vlyurina who
totalled 14 kills and four serving aces. The
Colonials. 28 5 overall for the season, continued
iheir winning ways by shutting out the Hokies
13-11. 15-4. and 15 8.

For Virginia Tech. it was lennifer Schmidt lead-
ing the way with six kills, but Vlyurina and the
powerful GW offense was too much."

"She's an All American," Kenny said of the GW
leader. "When you gel a player like thai in post sea-
son play, they get her the ball and she gels the side
out or the point."

George Washington i. Rhode Island

In the finals, again it was ihe Svellana Vlyurina
show, as she led the Colonials to their third consec-
utive A- 10 Volleyball Championship beating the
Rams 16-14. 15-13 and 15-12 In addition.
Vtyurina earned the distinction of all time NCAA
leader in kills by tallying her 3.0OO kill of her career
during Ihe match. This is the first lime in NCAA
history a player has reached the 5.000 kill mark and
with 3.012 career kills, il is no wonder that she was
named louniameni MVP. With 27 kills and 14 digs
Vtyurina and GW receive the A- 10 bid into the
NCAA Toumameni.

At the forefront for Rhode Island, senior outside
hitler Kris Norniandin recorded 18 kills for the
Rams, as lieshman outside hitter Angela McHenry
tallied II. With the loss, URI will find itself travel-
ling lo Kansas City next weekend to compete in the
NIVC. however, they will not be competing in the
same bracket as UMass,

No. 7
UMASS
Minutemen

Nol
VS Kmtiiclcy

Wildcats

At The Palace Aubrun Hills, Ml
9:00 PM

Marcus Camby

Dana Dingle

Donta Bright

Marcus Camby
Edgar Padilla

Carmello Travieso

PrUiMUlM lBn

F

F

C
c
G

Mark Pope

Antoine Walker
Ron Mercer
Mark Pope
Tony Pella

Derek Anderson

TV: ESPN
Radio: WHMP 99.3

Mark Vandame, Jack Leaman

Bailey rescues Bruins

iBkirti

The Massachusetts volleyball team lost in the semi-finals of the A-10 Championships, but received a bid into the NIVC next weekend in Kansas City.

'...Scoti Bailey might he next
in line for the backup Igoaltend-
i'lgl job in Boston ~ — Collegian.
February 9. 1 495

Hey. if I don't pat myself on the
back, no one el.se will. Though I

was wrong: Bailey has never oper-
ated the bench door in the NHL;
he's 3-0-2 in five straight siart.s.

Stranger things have happened,
but you know it's quite a hockey
story when Bob Ryan is writing it.

So is all well between the gleam-
ing new
FleetCenter pipes?

Perhaps. Yet it

seems in that town
you're only as good
as your last game.
Consider all the

quick fixes made
by the Bruins'

organization since Andy Moog
played himself out. Even before he
snuffed Boston's best chance since
1972 at a Stanley Cup with his bru-
tal play in the first round playoff
sweep against Buffalo in 1943. we
saw Daniel Berthiaume and Matt
Delguidice try to plug the gap.
Then came |on Casey, and every-

one knows how that worked out.
And I won't even mention Mike
Bales. (Who. incidentally, slopped
37 shots for Ottawa in preserving a
3-3 tie with Boston Saturday. It's a
funny position, isn't it?)

History was quickly forgotten
last year when a 24-year old from
Medicine Hat. Alberta and then
just-crowned NCAA champion
Lake Superior State filled in
Casey's Technicolor 5-hole
(Kevin Paul Dupont. Boston
Globe) superbly.

As of press time. Blaine Lacher
faced demotion to Providence of
the AHL. Will we be seeing Rob
Tallas anytime soon?

Bailey's stock is still on the rise,

bul Lacher's never dipped for the
duration of his first year. Bailey is

nol the long-term solution, where
as Lacher might be. But if Boston
could peddle Lacher straight up
for Curtis (oseph (doubtful). I say
pull the trigger. But I would hope
General Manager Harry Sinden
still remembers how well Lacher
played all through last season, not
just five games.

• Hey. didn't you used to be
Alexander Daigle (3 points)?

• Comedian Richard |enni said
that sports broadcasting need only
consist of an announcer saying
"See that? So did I." Well, instead
of churning out the umpteenth
appraisal of Mario the Messiah, lei

me simply say this. Mario
Lemieux: he's good. Boy. is he
good.

• Speaking of broadcasting,
nothing beats the duet of Fred
Cusick and Derek Sanderson, but
Ihe new NESN pairing of Dale
Arnold and Cord Kluzak calls a
good game. Arnold injects timely
analysis that sets up Kluzaks
meal- and-potatoes breakdown
and Arnold has reduced the
hyperactivity that plagued his
Patriots and Boston College foot-
ball radio broadcasts. They're
pretty funny, too. and Kluzak will
never mistake Colorado for

KotttoP

tht

Quebec (a la Sanderson ad nausc-
urn) and Arnold wont get the
score wrong the way the aging
Cusick is now prone lo do.

• I write a lot about goaltending
because I admire the position's
great practitioners and I believe
its essential lo team success for
them to excel But ihe best local
reporting award on the subject
goes to Fran Sypek of the
Springfield Union ,\'tni s, who has
revolutionized the paper's cover-

age of the Falcons
and all the AHL
with his colorful
features.

• Hey. didn't
you used to be
Kevin Stevens?

• One of Sieve
Kasper's first

promises afier he was hired was
the scaling back of Ray Bourque's
minutes, bul if anything Bouique
has skated more shifis than at any
time in his 17-year careei
Bourque's on pace for his sixth
Norris Trophy, bul what about
when the playoffs come? If Boston
makes the postseason and its

opponent knows what's good for
il, Bourque will be worn out by
relentless checking.

• A playoff berth for the Florida
Panthers already seems assured,
and I cant believe I just wrote
thai. Quebec has no team bul ihe
province has its own league, soon
Winnipeg won't have the lets, bul
there are two teams in the
Sunshine Slate and the Panthers
can't sell out home games? Is this
what lerry Garcia was talking
about when he sang "Scarlet
Begonias?" "The sky was yellow
and the sun ivas blue..." The NHL
is truly so backwards as Ihe Gary
Beltman regime gathers steam.

Nol that there aren't clear rea-
sons for Florida's happy liitle
romp through the Eastern
Conference. Its right wing depth
knows no limits: Scolt Mellanby
scores goals like free throws (14)
and could be an All-Star, Radek
Dvorak should be nominated for
Ihe Calder Trophy and I'm betting
Bob Kudelski will find his touch.

Another rookie. Ed lovanovski.
Ihe No. I pick in the 1994 Entry
Draft, needed only eight games to
take his place as the club's top
defenseman. And then there's
lohn Vanbiesbrouck, who has
played like a Vezina Trophy candi-
date since the franchise's incep-
tion bul is finally eligible for the
award by the unwritten rule that
says you must play for a con-
tender.

• Roiisserie Gems: Vilali
Yachmenev, Kings (10 goals, 10
assists through 19 games): Zdeno
Ciger, Oilers (8-10-18 in 18 GP):
Daniel Alfredsson. Senators
(9-10-19 in 17GP).
Yachmenev, a right wing whose

line is centered by Wayne
Gretzky. and Alfredsson, who
would probably play with Daigle
or Alexei Yashin if either one got
a clue, are rookies in the Calder
race along with Dvorak.
Ted Kottler is a Collegian

Giant killers

again
Led t)y a 32-point pertormatKC from

Marcus Camby, the Massachusetts bas-

ketball team upset No.l Kentucky 92-

82 last night (See Sports, page 12).

Sharing the Magic
of reaaing

Thirty-two local book sellers take

part it the Buy a Book for Literacy pro-

gram to help fund learn to read class-

es (See story, page 3).

^k Jfi

Dirty tittle

secrets

Melissa Etherldge tries to change
her image on her latest release from
Island Records (See Arts & Living

page 7).

Extended Forecast

Oh the weather outside is well
yucky. Today a combination of snow
and freezing rain makes driving really

lousy It will gel even colder as the
week goes on.

Q ^ ^
HKH:40

UMV:30

HIGH: 30

U3W: 15

HWH: '

LOW: ?'1
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It^s official: Bulger is chosen as UMass president

William M. Bulger

coumsf <» Nfws oMKi

Senate president will

preside over five-campus

system beginning in Jan.

By AHison ConnoHy
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts Senate President William Bulger

will trade titles to become the next president of the

five campus University of Massachusetts system.

TTie announcement was made yesterday morning
by the Ek>ard of Trustees from the UMass Medical

Center in Worcester.

Bulger's recommendation by the President
Search Conimitlee was approved by all members of

the board except for one. Ogretta McNeil. Chair of

Academic and Student Affairs al Holy Cross
College.

Bulger slated that he is commilied to achieving

all of the goals of this University lo the best of his

ability.

"To accomplish thai, the University must achieve

academic excellence," Bulger said. "It must have a

•<irong faculty li must have a qualified student

body working proudly for diplomas of ascending
value and status And il must have the funding, the

educational tools and the physical plants to get the

job done."

Bulger said he will resign from the state senate in

due course.

Dan Taylor. Chairman of the Board of Trustees,

said Bulger was ihe best candidate for the position,

possessing all of the qualities as champion for ihe

University.

"Mr. Bulger possesses special qualities of leader-

ship and intellect, over 50 years of dedicated expe-

rience in public service, and an intimate knowledge
of the workings of the Commonwealth at the high-

est decision-making levels."

The Search Committee consisted of Trustees, a

faculty member from each campus, students and an
alumni representative There were 70 candidates in

the field, a group narrowed down lo three as of
yesterday Bulger was overwhelmingly recommend-
ed by the committee out of those three.

Peter Lewenberg. Chair of the Search
Committee, said he was proud of his group's
efforts lo reach all of those concerned with the

University in their six-month elimination
process,

"We had multiple criteria for selecting a new
president," Lewenberg said of the candidate ihey

were looking for. "A capacity for strong institu-

tional leadership, a commitment to the ideals of
ihe academy, effective managerial and communi
cation skills, and an ability to effectively repre-

sent the University's interests in the
Commonwealth

.

"

Lewenberg described Bulger's presidency as a

"truly historic appointment for the University."

In making his presentation, Taylor acknowledged
Bulger's record of academic excellence, as an elect-

ed official and a member of the faculties at Boston
College and Suffolk University.

Bulger has served as presiding officer on the

Massachuselts stale senate since 1978. He served

as a Representative from 1961 to 1970 and as

Senator from 1 97 1 . He also serves on the Board of

Trustees of the Boston Public Library, the
Massachusetts General Hospital and the Museum
of Fine Arts. He is also a member of the Board of

Overseers of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

In addition, Bulger holds 14 honorary 'degrees

from Massachusetts colleges and universitu-v,

including the University of Massachuselts

Taylor and Lewenberg also noted the acinfii

plishments of interim President Sherry Penn y.

who has been acting president since Micht.-I

Hooker's departure lo be Chancellor i<l the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill l.i^i

May. They said Penney's contributions i

University were recognized and appreciated

"She has articulated a compelling case lii ;l

University, she has successfully finished our coll.t

live bargaining, she has begun developing enioll

mem policies, and she has focused us all oii tl'

importance of tenure review. Because of hei < .

tise and personal skills, the university works ., ic

better than it did before."

Il is uncertain whether Penney will serve the

University system in the future, but Taylor H4l(lf»l

that he "looks forward to her continuing coiitni

lions to the University community in the ye.u

come."

Student Trustee Dan Rivera was one of the M :>

vote for Bulger Rivera said Bulger plans to iii.ik
•

academic changes thai will be most benenci.il lo

students. He is very happy with the Board's d^i
sion and is optimistic about the University's futine.

"We made a gixxl decision." Rivera said. '\k'<
good leadership for the future. The strong bctid
will keep us steady Only lime will tell anything dif

fcrent
"

Rivera said Bulger has accepted his invitation i.'

visit the New Africa House sometime nexi seiiii -U-i

to speak with students of color Rivera hopev ilx-

visit will coincide with African American jli-i.-n

Month
Bulger is due to take offke in early JanuaryWilliam M. Duiger .--.,.-., ^...f^^.^.^..^...,^.^^,,^.^^, . , .,

- - - —„ — ^..j i———

Youths charged in FAC break in Clinton appeals for troops in Bosnia

BvAmvH Parodviz Northampton luvenile Couri yesterday and pre trial con- By Donald M. RolhSi^ I^l'^l^f""I."?^t
American peo- their districts that I'm gettin,

By Amy H. Parodysz
Coliagian Staff

Three greater Amherst area juveniles have been arrest-

ed for causing several thousands of dollars worth of van-

dalism lo the Graduate Print Shop in the Fine Arts Center
on Saturday.

Two days after Thanksgiving, three graduate student

printmakers went lo their shop hoping lo gel some fram-

ing done for upcoming show. Instead, ihey caught three

vandals leaving the floor after vandalizing the shop with

fire extinguishers and photo plate developer.

"I saw ihe kids coming off the hallway." said graduate

student leremiah Patterson. "One kid did nol look like he

belonged there. He definitely showed signs of being ner-

vous ... they'd been caught red-handed.

"The whole hallway was just covered with this dusi."

said Patterson, adding that the graduate students knew
immediately that something was wrong.

The arresis

After quickly surveying the damage in the print shop.

Patterson said he ran down the stairway and followed the

juveniles, who had taken the elevator down. Without los-

ing sight of the vandals. Patterson was able to call the

University Police Department on a help phone.

"By the time I got to the police station to file a report,

two of them were caught." Patterson said.

Officers on Massachusetts Avenue were responding to

Patterson's call when a safety officer pointed them to

Lincoln Apartments where two of the vandals were found,

according to Phil Cavanaugh. associate director of the

University Police Department

A 1 5-year-old and a 1 6-year-old male were arrested

for breaking and entering, malicious destruction of prop-

erty valued al over $250. disordeHy conduct and larceny

under $250. The 16 year-old was charged with assault

and baiiery on a police officer. They were arraigned in

Northampton luvenile Court yesterday and pre trial con-

ferences were scheduled. Cavanaugh said.

The third, a 16-year old male, had fled. Based on con-

tinuing investigation he was arrested on a warrant
Monday afternoon. Cavanaugh said.

1 1 is still unclear how or why the vandals entered the

building, which was locked during Thanksgiving recess.

Patterson said he and the iwo other graduate students.

Soon Ee Ngoli and Mark Zunino. were forced to borrow a

key from another prinimaking student lo enter the building.

The damage

The teenagers sprayed several fire extinguishers
throughout ihe prim shop and hallway in the Art Bridge,

the upper section of the building. Even after Physical

Plant came to clean it up. the fine powder was found
among papers in the shop. Patterson said.

Also, there was photo plate developer, a chemical sol-

vent, all over the equipmenl. including a lithograph bench
worth $12,000. If the bench needs lo be replaced, the

damages will total over $20,000
However. Patterson said printmaking students are still

trying to find a way lo remove the green chemical stains.

"We're hoping to be compensated for our personal loss-

es and the University's loss." Patterson said, adding that

for now students will have lo replace a lot of iheir equip-

menl with their own money.

"For a couple of us it could be $500 worth of stuff

which was damaged." Patterson said. "In most places, you
could clean up the place and il would be just a nuisance.

Bul we lake great pains in gelling neutral paper."

Now that the paper has been expt)sed lo the extinguish-

er chemicals, it is no longer "archival." Patterson said thai

one student had 1 00-yard rolls of paper in the shop.

Other students had finished works, which may now be
ruined, in the print shop.

"(Acid) eventually breaks down the paper." Patterson

said.

By Donald M. Rolhb«v
Auociotad Press

WASHINGTON - As President

Clintoii pressed his case for sending

20,000 U.S. ground troops to Bosnia,

the Pentagon said Tuesday an addi-

tional 17.000 Americans would pro-

vide support in and around the for-

mer Yugoslavia.

Even Republican critics acknowl-
edged thai the deployment seemed
inevitable. "He's hellbent lo do il. so

we're going to have to support him."

said Rep. Dan Burton. R Ind.

Clinton renewed his appeal for

support Tuesday evening, moments
before he left the While House for

Europe and another search for peace,

this lime in Northern Ireland.

Noting that he had just concluded
a meeting in which he asked mem-
bers of Congress to support his

Bosnia policy. Clinton said he told

them as he had the American people

in his televised address Monday night

"thai our mission will be clear, limit-

ed and achievable and that the risks

to our troops will be minimized."
"Bosnia is a case where our leader-

ship can make the difference between
peace and war and America must
choose peace." Clinton said.

Clinton had more persuading to do
outside Washington. Thousands of
Americans called the While House
after his televised speech of the night

before, and "there was a great deal of

skepticism." conceded spokesman

Mike McCurry. "The American peo
pie clearly want to know more.' he
said.

Asked w^al he would do to over-

come public skepticism. Clinton said.

"More of what we're doing. We'll
keep answering questions and
reasserting what is al slake here."

With the first 700 Americans
expected on the ground in Bosnia
within the next few days. Capt.
Michael Doubleday. a Pentagon
spokesman, said thousands of others

would provide support for the even-

tual NATO peacekeeping force of

60.000. That would bring the U.S.

contingent to 57.000.

Among the support troops, there

would be:

• 5,000 stationed elsewhere in the

former Yugoslavia, most of them in

Croatia.

• 5.000 as part of a support force

that will handle logistics from coun-

tries on the perimeter.

• 9.000. most already in the

region, who will conduct air and sea

patrols and airlift humanitarian aid.

On the day after his speech to the

nation on Bosnia. Clinton held a

scries of meetings with congressional

leaders and members of the House
and Senate committees thai will

examine the Bosnia peace agreement

reached last week in Dayton. Ohio.

House Republican Leader Dick
Armey of Texas said he told Clinton

that if members of Congress are "get-

ting the kind of phone calls from

their districts that I'm getting U"u\
my district, that getting a winnm
vote on this matter would be lik'

pulling teeth through the back of

your head."

"I am extremely skeptical of llli^

wrhole operation,' said Armey.
McCurry said that after the speo !<

Clinton talked by telephone with (. i

mer President Bush and retired «
• <

Colin Powell, who was the nalii'ii -

top military officer during the Per>i;iii

Gulf War. The spokesman decli •< .!

to characterize the conversation^

After his day of intense lobbMi,}'

Clinton was flying to Europe, a uiy

that will include slops in Engl.n H

Ireland and Northern Ireland 1 1<

president also planned lo visit I'.-:

troops in Germany who would I"

among the 20,000-strong US i '

lingent in the NATO peacekeii u.i

force.

Senate Democrats closed ran^

behind the president during an hour

long meeting at the Capitol.

"I was impressed that we didn'i

hear a single mention of a poll," S> •

Harry Reid of Nevada said aflci <h-

meeting.

In surveys taken Monday nii;lii,

ABC News said 57 percent oppc'sed

deployment and CBS News said ii>

survey found 58 percent agnii: t

sending U.S. troops to Bosni;i \

USA Today-CNN-Gallup Poll report

ed that 46 percent supported deploy

Turn to •OSNIA. p. xjn H

New England exchange
program offers students

a cheaper alternative

By Ed Hurley

Collegian Staff

columnitt.

The cost of a college education is

steadily increasing every year but

some Massachusetts students can be

eligible for reduced tuition. The
Regional Student Program (RSP)
allows New England students to go
to a school outside their state at

much lower tuition than regular out

of stale rales.

The stipulation with the program
however is that the students' home
slate's university system does not

offer iheir major. Massachusetts stu-

dents can go lo other states under the

program for majors such as meteorol-

ogy, pharmacy and health manage-
ment, according to a press release

from the New England Board of
Higher Education.

The same press release also noted

that Massachusetts residents saved

almost $8 million last year because
of the program. There were 2.025
students from Massachusetts partici-

pating in the RSP. Each student's

saving averaged $3800 in annual

tuition.

In the 1994-95 aoKlemic year New

England college students saved an
average of $3861 on their tuition.

The total sqvings for students
involved in the program totaled

almost $27 million.

The University of Massachusetts at

Amherst hosts many New England
students from outside the stale.

According to Cheekily Tracy of the

Registrar's office there are 584 stu-

dents from outside Massachusetts
coming to the University under the

Regional Student Program this

.semester.

They come for the school's com-
parative literature, entomology, legal

studies and other programs not
offered at their home slates' universi-

ties and colleges.

A RSP student at UMass saved just

over $2600 a semester in tuition,

according to figures from the

Bursar's office. The total savings for

all the students in the program at

UMass was slightly over $1 million

this semester.

The Regional Student Program
offers students an affordable oppor-

tunity to get the education in the dis-

cipline they desire without having to

resort to costly private institutions.

ALANA empowerment
series begins in Sylvan
By Gregory Cosimir

Collegian Staff

UMass thumps 'Cats

COURTIsr MIDU llfunONS

For the third consecutive year the Minutemen beat the No. 1

team as they downed Kentucky 92-82 (See Sports, page 12).

At the Sylvan Cultural Center last

night an inspiring gathering for

women of color was held in order to

unite women together to conduct a

positive forum to deal with women's
issues.

In the first part of a two week
series. "ALANA Women and Men
Empowerment", the Cultural Center

featured Kujichagulia Cordon speak-

ing as part of a women's week of pro-

gramming.

The agenda of Women's Cultural

Week was to discuss certain perti-

nent issues confronting women of

color on campus. Chief among these

issues were: physical and mental
health, helping ALANA women rec-

ognize iheir identities. ALANA
females' responsibilities to their sis-

ters, responsibility to each other and

black love on campus.

Natasha Springer. Cultural Center

moderator, commented on why this

week was planned.

"The Women Series was brought

about by the aftermath of thr Million

Man March. We wanted an activity

to bring people together, and we
decided to start with the women first,

and the men's issues next week," she

said.

The week was also planned Ij

address the needs of minority stu-

dents in college, and then tell thcin

what ihey need after, said Springer

The meeting was held in ihr

Cultural Center, a small room in i\n

basement of Cashin Residence H;ill

The participants, mostly women, iiiwl

five men, sat in a circle, and brouplii

up issues that they felt that iIkv
needed to discuss. The speakers m
the night were Gordon, a graduate of

the class of "72, who works in ihc

Cultural Center in Hampshire
College, and Casey McCollen, a gra<l

uale of Benedict College, curreiiily

working towards her doctorate caiuii

dacy at UMass Kimberly Breni
tomorrow's speaker, was also pre

sent.

Springer expressed the importam e

of separating the women and men s

issues.

"A lot of times women feel more-

^comfortable discussing women's
issues with women. It's sometimes
better for a woman lo tell anoihei

woman what she needs to do.
'

Springer said.

McCollen communicated her feel-

ings to the group of the hardships of

Turn to EMPOWCmCMT, page 8
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Wednesday, Nov. 29
Fill-A-Bus — The Panhellenic Council, in tonjunclion

with the VIVA Council, is sponsoring the Third Annual
"Fill-A-Bus" Donation Drive. Please bring donations jof

food, clothing or toys to the bus parked outside the

Student Union from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. Donations benefit

the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and the Amherst
Survival Center. For more information contact 545-3327.

Movie — The Jewish Campus Service Corps is sponsor-

ing Dumb and Dumber in the Field classroom at 7:30 p.m.

Table — Hillel is sponsoring a Hebrew Table in the

Blucwall at 3 p.m. for students to hang out and speak

Hebrew. For more information call 545-1592.
Poetry Reading — The Globe Bookshop in Northampton

is sponsoring a reading by Carl Phillips and Timothy Liu at

7:50 p.m. as part of their "Readers and Writers. Live"

poetry scries. The reading is free and open to the public.

For more information call 584-0374.

Workshop — An "Arts & Crafts" Mural Contest will be

held in the Latin American Cultural Center at 7 p.m. For

more information call 545-2073.

Meeting — The Student Nurse Association is holding a

meeting at 5 p.m. in Morrill 4N 405. The meeting will dis-

cuss a blood drive.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and di"epens compassion for people living with

AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallerv' hours are Monday-Thursday 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass p>anels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate
Lounge until Dec. 14.

HIV/AIDS Awareness — Peer Health Educators are pro-

viding information about HIV and AIDS at a table on the

Campus Center Concourse.

Blood Drive — All blood donors are invited to donate

from 10:50 a.m. - 4:50 p.m. on the first floor of the

Campus Center. Those people who have never donated

blood before are encouraged to try.

Videos — UHS is sponsoring three films, Son. le Me
Regrette Rien (No Regrets). AIDS Changing the Rules and

Safe for Life i^n HSCN Channel 17 at midnight.

Dancing — Hillel House is sponsoring Israeli dancing at

7:30 p.m. For more information call 549-1710.

Speaker — The Sylvan Cultural Center is hosting Dr.

Denice Clark-Ware as part of the Women's Week of its

first annual "AL.ANA Women and Men Empowerment"
Series at 7 p.m. in the basement of Cashin.

Thursday. Nov. 30
Fill-A-Bus — The Panhellenic Council, in conjunction

with the VIVA Council, is sponsoring the Third Annual
"Fill-A-Bus" Donation Drive. Please bring donations of

food, clothing or toys to the bus parked outside the

Student Union from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. Donations benefit

the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and the Amherst
Survival Center. For more iniormation contact 545-3327.

Workshop — The W.E.B. Du Bois Library is sponsoring

a workshop on obtaining Internet resources related to

Latin America at 9 a.m. Contact Lori Mesire in the

Reference Depanmeni at 545-6851.
Movie — "Erendida" will be shown in the Latin

American Cultural Center at 7 p.m. For more information

call 545- 2073.

Performances — "One of These Things is Not Like the

Others" a genderama evening of three original solo perfor-

mances is being held in Hampshire College's Studio

Theatre at 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 general admission,

with no reservations. The performance is wheel-chair

accessible and there will be a sign interpreter. For more
information call 542-5896.

AIDS Ouili Making — GLBT faculty, students and staff

are encouraged to make quilt squares for the UMass AIDS
Quilt in preparation for World AIDS Day. The quilt making
will be held in the Mary Lyon classroom at 7 p.m. For more
information contact The Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living with

AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

HIV/AIDS Awareness — Peer Health Educators are pro-

viding information about HIV and AIDS at a table on the

Campus Center Concourse.

Blood Drive — All blood donors are invited to donate

from 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. on the first floor of the

Campus Center. Those people who have ne*er donated

blood before are encouraged to try.

Videos — UHS is sponsoring three films. Common
Threads. Tom and Safe for Life on HSCN Channel 1 7 at

midnight.

Lecture — Rabbi Debra Orenstein is speaking on
"Creating Your Own Jewish Rituals" at 4 p.m. at Hillel

House with a second lecture on "Judaism and Sexuality" at

7:30 p.m. For more information call 549-1710.

Lecture — PAWSS is sponsoring a lecture on
"Interpreting the War: The Debate Over Vietnam" by Prof.

Marilyn Young of New 'Sork University at 7:30 p.m. in the

Main Lecture Hall at Hampshire College, The event is free,

open to the public and wheelchair accessible. For more
information call 582-5519,

Friday, Dec. I

Candlelight Walk & Vigil — The Stonewall Center is

sponsoring a walk and vigil for World AIDS Day. The walk

begins at b p.m. on the Student Union Steps and ends at

the Wheeler Gallery for a national Dimming of Lights.

Followed by musical peribrmances and an open forum for

personal reflection at the Wheeler Gallery. For more infor-

mation contact The Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

Filt-A-Bus — The Panhellenic Council, in conjunction

with the VIV.A Council, is sponsoring the Third Annual
"Fill-.A-Bus" Donation Drive. Please bring donations of

food, clothing or toys to the bus parked outside the

Student Union from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. Donations benefit

the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and the Amherst

Survival Center. For more information contact 545-3327.

Community — lumaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds jutnaa prayer service every Friday, at 1

p.m.. Campus Center. For more inlonnation call Utama at

256-8482.

Lecture — "Firewalking" at 7 p.m. is taught by Barbara

Weinberg at Oasis on Main Street in Amherst is free and
open to the public. To reserve space please call 256-4995.

Performances — "One of These Things is Not Like the

Others" a genderama evening of three original solo perfor-

mances is being held in Hampshire College's Studio

Theatre at 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 general admission,

with no reservations. The performance is wheel-chair

accessible and there will be a sign interpreter. For more
information call 542-5896.
Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed

and dramaturged by undergraduate theater majors are per-

formed at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of the FAC. $3.50

for students and seniors. S6 general admission. Tickets can

be purchased by calling the Fine Arts Box Office at

545-251 1. Advance purchase is recommended.
Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living with

AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours arc Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

1 1IV/AIDS Awareness — Peer Health Educators arc pro-

viding information about HIV and AIDS at a table on the

Campus Center Concourse.

Blood Drive — All bltKid donon; arc invited to donate
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from 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. on the first floor of the

Campus Center. Those people who have never donated

blood before are encouraged to try.

Videos — UHS is sponsoring three films. Other Faces of
AIDS, AIDS Wise. No Lies and Safe for Life on HSCN
Channel 17 at midnight.

Performance— Student Valley Productions is presenting

an "Orgy of Talents," a showcase of talents from around

the valley at 9 p.m. The cost is $3 with a student ID and

$4 for all others.

Religious — Hillel House will sponsor Shabbat Services

led by Prof, (ulius Lester at 6 p.m. at the Hillel House. For

more information call 549- 1710.

Notices

CLB Crad Students — The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in the

Graduate Student Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m. Contact

the Stonewall Center for more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any

language except English. Submit rough or polished English

translation. Bring entries to third floor South College or

call lanet at 587-9884.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-

missions for its 1995-96 issue. Any Five-College students

is encouraged to submit art. photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240.
Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science journal is

seeking submissions for its 1996 publication. Any UMass
student doing research in biological science is encouraged

to submit. Guidelines are available in 348 Morrill Science

Center, or call Karen at 253-9622.

Theater — The University of Massachusetts Theater

Department has designed Dramatic Discoveries to show-

case quality works by student playwrights in the

Five-College area. Dramatic Discoveries is also searching

for directors, stage mangers and dramaturgs who are inter-

ested in working on these new plays. Course credit may be

available for students working on this production. The sub-

mission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14. 1995. Submission

should be sent to: Dramatic Discoveries, 112 Fine Arts

Center, Theater Department, University of Massachusetts.

Amherst, MA 01002. For more information about the festi-

val, please call Kelli S. Clark 545-3490 or 545-6818
Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community Chapel of

Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up." Worship time 10 p.m. -

11:30 a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at the

CRC. Fine Arts, North Village. Southpoint. Prince House.

Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International Folkdancing at the Bangs

Community Center in Amherst every Friday. 8 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Greek, Bulgarian. Turkish, American, former Yugoslavian,

Armenian, Israeli, Hungarian, French ... teaching at all levels,

beginners welcome. For more information, call Eva and Gene,

549-6748 or Cindv and Dennis. 323-6330.
Health — Worried about HIV/AIDS? Call 1-800-750-

2016, The Family Planning Council's HIV Hotline coun-

selors can tell you whether or not you arc at risk for con-

tacting HIV: how you can protect yourself from contracting

the virus: where, when and how to get a free, anonymous
HIV antibodies test at over 70 sites throughout the state.

Health — The Family Ptarming Council Tobacco Cessation

Pn^ect offers free, confidential irxlividual & group counsel-

ing/support to smokers trying to quit. Variety of methods

including "the patch." Call Lynne at 1-800-696- 7752.

Domestic Exchange — "The Domestic Exchange Office

will be holding information sessions on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays throughout November and December in

Campus Center Room 81 1. from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

For more information, contact the Domestic Exchange

Campus
Police Log

Vandalism

Nov. 2$

Three greater Amherst area teenagers caused

extensive damage to the Graduate Print Shop in

the Fine Arts Center. Two juveniles were arrested

on Nov. 25. A 16-year-old was arrested for

assault and battery on a police officer, breaking

and entering, malicious destruction of property

valued over $250. disorderiy conduct and larceny

under $250. A 1 3- year-old was arrested all the

same charges, other than assault and battery. A
third arrest was made later.

Nov. 27

There was damage to stalls in a bathroom in the

Fine Alts Center. Beer cans were stuffed in the urinals.

Traffic stop

Nov. 22

Todd C. Friedhaber, 28. of 10 Sheppard Dr.,

Holyoke, was arrested for an equipment violation

and operating a motor vehicle with a suspended

license.

Larceny

Nov. 22
An individual reported money stolen from her

wallet in Mather Career Center.

A license plate was stolen from a vehicle in

Parking Lot 1 1

.

Animal complaint

Nov. 22
Two dogs were removed from Whitmore Flail.

Fire alarm

Nov. 22

A small fire in a seat cushion in Rand Theater

was extinguished.

Suspicious person

Nov. 22
There were skateboarders in the Campus Center

Garage.

Anno\ing behavior

Nov. 22
Staff in Prince Residence Hall, who were having

trouble with a resident, requested assistance.

Nov. 23
There was a prank 91 1 call made to the

Amherst Police Department from the Mullins

Center practice rink.

Nov. 26
There were complaints about fireworks on Clark

Hill Road.

Soise complaint

Nov. 25
Guests on the sixth floor of the Campus Center

were making noise.

Office. E- 26 Machmer Hall. 545-5351.

Absentee Ballots — Absentee ballots for the Dec. 12

Amherst Special Town Election are available in the

Amherst Town Clerk's office on Monday. Tuesday.
Thursday and Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Wednesday
8 a.m. to noon For more information call 256-4035.
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Chris Conner • Photos by Romy Ribski

What is the first issue incoming
University ofMassachusetts President

William Bulger must address?

Ihe facilities are failing apart —
the library, the classrooms. I think the
dorms are disgusting. In one of my
classes, 1 read a lot of stuff on Hooker
giving money to the other universi-

ties in tht system. I think we need to

cofKentrate on the main campus.'

SHAMON LOVCTT
junior, legal studies

Frommgham

"I think one of the main reasons

Bulger has been brought in is to
bring in nx>ney into the University

system. I think the state has con-
stantly thought public education to

be a lesser concern. Most of where
we're lacking can only be solved
vwith money from the state. I think

that if Bulger is successful in doing
that, then 1 think the quality of life

will improve in all five universities

in the University system."

OANCAnULANO
senior, marketing

New York City

"I think we should deal with not

letting what fiappened in housing

this past semester happen again. It

really screwed me up In the first

few weeks of the semester. This

could go for classes as well. I know
people who can't even get into

classes for their major."

THUtESA ROCtKS
junior, anthropok:^/linguistics

Wdlfleet

"I guess having undergraduate
and graduate students have the
same services available. It seems
like ur>dergrads have more access

to some services than graduate stu-

dents do. We pay the same
anxMint oAnor)ey, we shoukl have
the same privileges."

lows STOVAU
graduate studetrt, mathematics

Harkm,N.Y.

"Right now, I think finarKial aid.

Seriously. I thought the American
government thought that educa-
tion was the most important thing,

yet they are cutting kjack."

Crecoky Max
sophomore, engliih

Hong Kong

"I guess finarKial aid. I think it's

important, especially for students of

color because, of course, they say

we come from poorer back-
grounds. Basically, people say that

black students need to go to col-

lege, but yet we don't have the
money here for the education we
should be getting."

ANCEt GREENE
firU-year, undecided

Boston

New program targets illiteracy

By Jock FarreR

Collegian Correipondant

Most people take for granted sim-

ple tasks such as reading a book or

writing a letter, but 877.000 adults in

Massachusetts are currently not
trained in these rudimentary skills.

To fight the problem. Literacy Action
sponsored "Share the Magic: Buy a

Book for Literacy" at 32 booksellers

throughout the Pioneer Valley this

past Saturday.

The group is a collaboration
between booksellers, writers, readers,

and adult learners.

According to the Massachusetts
Department of Education, in addition

to those who are functionally illiter-

ate, there arc 1 .2 million people who
cannot read and write at a high
school level.

These statistics mean that nearly

half the adults in the Commonwealth

are not able to acquire today's more
complex jobs. With a substantial

push for people to get off welfare,

many people seeking jobs may not

have the reading and writing skills

necessary to maintain a self-suffi-

cient income.

"Nationally, we spend about $300
million on adult literacy and several

billion dollars on job training and

lurn to ILUTERACY page 8

Attention all current, former and future

CAKQOONlS^;
The Managing Editor's desk is over run with dozens of student t omic s that have already run

in the Collegian. If you want to keep your c arKHMis please come by the Collegian and pic k

them up. There is a file in the Cartoonist's Mailbox for you to go through. All student comics
that have not been claimed will be thrown out one week after the last day of the semester.

If you have questions, please call Marni P. Heltnor, Managing tdiUK at 54S-()7IM.

Because

all-nighters

aren't always

spent in

the library.

Heller Ti:avel
dtiident Travel Specialists. LOWEST student atki faculty

discount airfares. Call for ^reat Spring 3reak packages.
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VISA

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AP IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

Rabbi Dcbra Orenstein
I'.li llVr III illd.iislll. sp 11(1 'jindii
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It's
everyv^^^^re

you "waitt to be*

• VIhUIA. Inc 1991

will talk on

Thursday, November 30
Hillel House
388 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

FREE
4pni "Creating Your

Own Jewish Rituals"

7:30pni "Judaism and Sexuality
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Opinion/Editorial

Palestine's real meaning of peace
11 is my belief that the leaders of the Palestinian people

are telling the world what they want to hear in order

to receiye the territorial concessions of the present

negotiations. Leaders of the Palestinian Liberation
Organization, such as Abu-El .Aymayan. have been quot-

ed as saying. "We have to accept the deal and wait for a

change in the circumstances that could lead to the elimi-

nation of Israel." This clearly suggests the Palestinians will

not merely be appeased with the current agreements
regarding land. We have to ask ourselves if we are being

duped into believing what we wish to believe: peace in the

Middle East.

Tlie lemsalem Post quotes a mem-
ber of the P L.O. executive committee
on March lb. 1994. Abbas Zaki. as

saying. "It is only a cease-fire until

the next stage." If the Palestinians

plan to continue their struggle after

the peace settlement is finally

reached, than it would seem pointless

to arrive at any settlement at all.

Israel seeks to gain peace with her

Palestinian neighbors through the

issuing of land to serve as a

Palestinian autonomy. That is the

agreement that is being worked out

currently. If the Palestinians are not

willing to abide by the agreed conces-

sions, than they should not be granted

any land to begin with.

The infamous Yassir .Arafat, who is supposedly willing

to hold to the agreements of the peace accord, lias pub-
licly stated. "Peace for us means the destruction of Israel.

We are preparing for an all-out war. a war which will last

for generations." .Also. "The goal of our struggle is the end
of Israel, and there is no compromise." To me. this does
not sound like a champion of peace, but rather a man who
is willing to lie to Israel and the world in order to obtain

any tract of land possible.

Arafat's current rhetoric is only a cover of his underly-

ing plan to conquer Israel in it's entirety. Everyone knows
a leopard can never change his spots, and so holds true to

Yassir Arafat. One time he cried for an armed struggle,

only to realize his people were militarily incapable of

Arafat's current

rhetoric is only a cover

of his underlying plan

to conquer Israel in it 's

entirety. Everyone

knows a leopard can

never change his spots,

and so holds true to

Yassir Arafat.

Guy Chayoun

achieving their objective. He cries for peace because he
receives land for pleasing the hopeful ears of the world.
There is nothing stopping Arafat from riAiming to his

armed struggle upon building his people's military
prowess in order to complete the goal of "the destruction

of Israel" that he established at an earlier time in his

career. In fact, the signs are evident that the Palestinians

will eventually return to this struggle for Israel.

The Palestinians that reside outside of the occupied ter

ritories. such as Lebanon, do not feel the current conces-
sions meet their needs in the slightest. The commander of

^^__^_^_^__ the P.L.O. forces in Lebanon. Lt. Col.

Mumir Magdah. stated on Oct. 8.

1995. "We will not lay down our
weapons until complete
liberation. ..sooner or later we will

throw the Zionists into the sea." This
faction of the P L.O. that exists on
Israel's northern borders will stand
for nothing less than the expulsion of

the lews from Israel completely.

On one hand. Israel talks with one
faction of the P L.O that represents

the territories, willing to make peace.

When simultaneously, another faction

of the P.L.O. that centers in Lebanon
outright refuses any peace agreement
It is a catch 22 situation that will not

end until the Palestinians unify. The
peace settlements that are now occur-

ring will potentially lead to a temporary era of peace
between the two peoples The Palestinians will not let this

peace last long.

Only a few of the Palestinian leaders will publicly agree
to the concessions of the current peace talks. Are we talk-

ing to the right leaders? Do these peaceful leaders really

control the Palestinian people? These leaders have already
let the cat out of the bag that they wish to eventually
obtain all of Israel. Even the great peace maker Yassir
Arafat has voiced this aspiration. The question the Israelis

and the world need to ask is who do we trust? I also

dream of peace in the Middle East, but not with terrorists.

They're notorious for deceit.

Guy Chayoun is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

Caucus idea

misinterpreted
To the Editor:

"Be it resolved that the
Undergraduate Student Senate sup-

port the establishment of a Women's
Caucus." This one piece of proposed
legislation has caused more turmoil

in the Student Senate than any other

piece presented this year. It has
divided the Senate into two camps,
one that supported this motion and
the opposition. It has made examples
of individuals who tried to create

more representation and painted
them as "well meaning white men."
hypocrites, and worst of all having
underlying motives in some sort of
conspiracy.

One Collegian columnist stated she

felt intimidated at the meeting. I can
only guess that her overwhelming wave
of intimidation struck her after her lit-

tle tantrum of shouted accusations and
pointing fingers. Not only was this dis-

play of irrational behavior, childish and
embarrassing, but it made the entire

Senate look like spoiled children. If she

had taken a tnoment to look at how she

was behaving, she might have offered

to help in the construction instead of

storming off in a huff.

The saiTie Collegian columnist
spoke with ine the next day. bluntly

telling me I am not allowed to speak

of women's issues. I was unaware
that the "campus restructuring" had

her as Reichfuhrer of Censorship.
Poor taste was the banner she
marched under, preaching to me on
how. as a white man. I should never
speak on women's issues. I was told

my racist views were shown when I

mentioned the Everywoman's Center.

She deemed the Everywoman's
Center a racist organization filled

with white women who don't repre-

sent her because she is a woman of

color. Who is she to tell anyone what
is allowed and forbidden? Racist and
not? What she failed to acknowledge
was the Everywoman's Center was
not involved as an organization, only
one of the members expressed inter-

est.

A letter to the editor written by
another Senator made reference to

the fact "boys" were involved in this

motion. In all of her wisdom she
neglected to notice she cut off her
nose to spite her face. Tlie Centurion
of a Grrrl's group here on campus,
her organization blew off any
involvement in the process three
times. This person made it evident
that unless her little militant faction

was heading the formation of the
Caucus, she would have nothing to

do with it. lust to keep everything on
the level, th;; makers of the motion
prefer the term "men."
The most delicious of the editorials

was written by a woman who has
taken it upon herself to rally the
women of the Senate around her. She
called a "Women's meeting" after the

IfHERS TO THE EDITOR AND COLUMNS
Attention all columniitts: If at all possible, pleaise come down Sunday afternoon

to get your picture taken. Questions? Call Geri.

The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that have
been sent via e-mail. We are still learning how to "work the system."

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the
editor When writing, please TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400
words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the limited space
available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification

purptises only). Students should also include their year and major. The Collegian
reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the F.d/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center.
UMass.
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lctten9oil.umass.edu

The Ed/Op page Is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in

writing columns for the Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491.
and ask to speak lu Geri Sahn.

Nov. 1 5 Senate meeting, forbidding

men to attend. After her failed

attempt, she called and badgered
some of the women Senators who did

not participate in her little rally. This

is also the same woman who has only

cosponsored one piece of legislation.

The saying "It's easier to destroy than

create" applies here. It's too bad she

feels the need to belittle the work of

other Senators when all she does is

hide behind her pen.

It makes you wonder, why would
all these women be against a

Women's Caucus? It has nothing to

do with who the Caucus would be
representing, it has everything to do
with the other Caucus in power. Isn't

it ironic that these women, with the

exception of one. are members of

ALANA? This is why they didn't

want the measure to pass. It would
interfere with nine ALANA seats. It

was in their best interest to shoot the

Women's Caucus down, with the

addition of other caucuses. It would
reduce the amount of ALANA seats

in the Senate. How sad is the state of

campus politics when women cast

aside a motion to empower those

who currently do not have a voice? It

has been said "everything has a

price." I guess the price of their alle-

giance was the $70,465 budget of the

office of ALANA affairs. This is

rationalized by them when they com-
pared it to the non-existent budget of

the non-existent Women's Caucus.

In response to the rumors others

had been working on this issue for

some time is unfounded. It was never

even mentioned to anyone before the

infamous meeting. The SGA
President said nothing of it when she

presented her Legislative Agenda,
nor had anyone else made any other

kind of progress on the issue. A sad

excuse for a pitiful decision to vote

the motion down.
The underlying motives were said

best by Senator Ramsey, "to create

more representation in the Senate."

This movement will not stop, the stu-

dent body has expressed their desire

for a Women's Caucus and many
have pledged their support. I would
like to make it evident to the campus
that our movement will not be
impeded by these "potholes" along
the road to equal representation.

David Gafney
SGA Senator

Dissecting the dorm life

I
have a friend who studies at home in New York City

and always talks about how he is missing out on the

campus/dorm experience. He believes a free fltiwing

exchange of idealistic perspectives occurs away from
home. In the reality of UMass dorm life, how often does a

"meaning of life" type discussion spontaneously occur?
lust recently. I witnessed a Sunday night gathering of
stres.sed out souls unfold into a very interesting discus-

sion. It went something like this: ^^^__^^^^_
"I was sitting on the bus ride

home, and it was the first time in

months I had a chance to be alone
with my thoughts Without the
attachments of daily life on my mind.
I was able to piece together memories
that had only been glimpses in the

past few weeks It was a beautiful aboUt pcrSOnal taStC.
experience." . , ,

"Experience, its amazing how /WS/ OV thC Way
much experience three years of col-

lege will bring you. There are so
many things I did sophomore year I

would never do now. I bet tnost stu-

dents would wish they were freshman
again if they could keep the knowl-
edge they have now!"

"Experience is a relative concept
Take Orchard Hill for example The
average Orchard Hill student definat-

ly does not represent the average
UMass student."

"Wliat are you talking about? What does that have to

do with anything?"

"Orchard Hill is a good learning environment. I'm not
sure but I bet it has the highest average GPA. On the
other hand. Orchard Hill students tend to be more shel-

tered than students on the rest of campus."
"Sheltered! What do you mean?"
"By sheltered I mean less exposed to traumatic events."
"Wait a minute. I guess by rule I am sheltered if I live in

Obviously I'm not

arguing on behalfof
racism or sexism, but

Architecture says a lot

Southwest is designed,

it is obvious there will

be many distractions

and it will attract a cer-

tain type of student.

Bryan Schwartzman

Orchard Hill, but I was bom and raised in NYC!"
"I'm speaking generally."

"Isn't that representative of a prejudicial attitude?"

"The reputations of the living areas give students some
background information to base their decision on where
to live."

"Come on! It's bad enough when we come to this

University we are judged by race, gender and economic
^^_^^^__^_ background, is it also necessary to be

judged on what type of architecture

we chose to live in?"

"Obviously I'm not arguing on
behalf of racism or sexism, but archi-

tecture says a lot about personal
taste, lust by the way Southwest is

designed, it is obvious there will be

many distractions and it will attract a

certain type of student. Look at

Orchard Hill, every building is cemet-
rical. every room is cubicle, every-

thing is uniform This presupposes a

conforming attitude. The diversity of

the Central buildings attract more
diverse students."

"1 can't believe you buy all this

stuff* So. do the buildings affect how
wc behave towards one another?"

"Definitely!"

"Why do we say hello to a stranger

passing in the hallway, but not on the
way to class or in the campus center? What arbitrary
social laws dictate when we can say hello to each other?"
"Good question."

"So. you believe the reputations of the living areas
upholds the status quo of the University? I may agree
with you. but I say if we work towards diminishing the
possibilities of prejudice, and increa.se the number of hel

los said to strangers, this campus might be a happier
place.

"

Bryan Schwartzman is a Collegian staff member.

Trying to strike the perfect pose

1
wonder, does anyone ever look back in their high
school yearbook or read the backs of the senior
pictures they received and regard those messages

fondly — without laughing out loud? More important-
ly, does anyone ever look at those pictures and think
they mean something more than posturing and pouting
for a cheesy photographer? I am reminded of this
memorabilia again because my mother has been beg-
ging me to get my senior pictures taken for the UMass
yearbook. ^__^^_^^^^^.^.^.^_^^^_

Stay gold, don't ever change.
, ,

keep in touch, you're the best..." / Can t Stand thc Way
these are all very touching, but n/^/l//>/Tf/^^^^I^.^< 4^, t^
pretty empty. People should really

PnOtOgraphCrS try tO

become accustomed to saying SChmOOZC with VOW;
what they really feel. A more accu-
rate message to a pal would read
something like this. "I hardly
know you. but since you begged
nic for this picture that I'll proba-
bly regret taking in a year or so.

have a nice life and stay gold or
whatever."

Do the pictures themselves truly

capture the essence of the person
you're suppose to remember in ten years or so? I think
not. or rather I hope not for my own .sake.

I am incapable of taking a good yearbook type pic-
ture and 1 will now illustrate why — I hope you're lis-

tening Mom.
First of all. 1 hate getting my picture taken in any

sort of formal set-up (hence the reason why you don't
ever see my mug shot in this forum). This process
requires colorful blouses, of which I own none. Black
and white — that's as loud as I get.

What is a blouse anyway? Sometimes I wish I was a
guy just so I could get away with the traditional shirt,

tie and sport coat. Once again guys fare much better
than women in this process — the only thing they
could regret later would be a wide tie.

Worse than the outfit, though, has to be the back-
ground settings, which always look oh so natural. I

"come on now. look

like you 're having fun

"

Not going to happen
there slickster!

Tara Ruelie

know I always stand by a tree near a stream with one
arm perched a branch covered with evergreen, doesn't
everyone? Another one of my favorites is the two head
shot, one serious puss and one goofy smile, the alien
Io(.)k. I remember in elementary school I begged for the
laser background, but my mom insisted on the green-
ery.

Pictures are never natural, they certainly aren't
life-like. I never put my hands near or on my head and^ look fondly off into space. I never

wear blouses that look good on
film and brighten up my face. I

certainly don't flock to picturesque
lakes to sit by and wait for the sun
to set for the perfect photo-op.
Even if 1 were to comply with

the above mentioned conditions. I

just can't smile nicely on demand.
I can't stand the way photogra-
phers try to schmooze with you;
"come on now. look like you're
having fun." Not going to happen
there slickster! I always end up
looking tortured and dazed. My
prom pictures are classic, the old

no teeth smiles. My mother neariy killed me that night.
I just don't really feel the need to capture every

moment of my life on film. You know every time you
look back at old pictures and you can't believe the
grammals you were wearing, or how big you got your
hair that day. Sure there are some pictures I look back
on fondly, but for some reason when I have to dress up
for an important event I can't muster the enthusiasm.
Ml end up taking the yearbook picture, my par-

ent s wall in the family room just wouldn't be the
saine without it. I will however stick to the camera's
unfriendly dark shades. I fell prey to burgundy in
high school, but I ve grown some since then. I'll try
to stnile pretty for the camera and if there's any
question of background, I'm getting the lasers this
time.

Tara Ruelie is a Collegian columnist.
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Basim

Rida

Notes from the

ruins of Iraq
The world has ended. It has ended for my people, it has

ended with the sound of thunderbolts from above. The
thunderbolts of the Allied Air Force, may the curse of the

orphans and widows of Iraq be upon the pilots of the

Allied Air Force.

The bodies of my near and

dear ones are lying scattered

on the ground. The ground

that they had once planted

and farmed is today

drenched with their own
blood. The ground that once carried the scent of fresh

dates when it rained. Although it rains today but the wind
carries the scent of the blood of innocents, the martyr's of

Fao.

Fao. a village that once was at the southeast edge cf

Iraq, now nothing in Fao remains three feet above the

ground.

I can see the body of Abu-Harris from the window of

my jeep, his son Khalid, only seven, is weeping over him.

My heart is torn to pieces, for this is the same Khalid who
I have never seen crying before. In the name of God, what

have they done!

The Almighty seems to have abandoned us too. for the

glorious crescent is visible through the storm clouds. The
moonlit sky, the realm of the Kingdom of the Almighty

has witnessed this crime ... this massacre in silence. I can-

not watch this scene from the day of judgement, and so I

run away, but I am surrounded by it. There is no escape

from this bitter truth.

Never in my life have I ever seen the sorrow I saw on

that day on the face of Abu-Harris. It was clear that his

last thoughts were of his motherless child. Khalid.

And as I tried to hold back my tears. I could not help

but cry at the sight of lady Salima. now a widow crying

over the ruins of her home, under which lie buried her

husband and daughter.

The house of our ancestors, the house where you and I

spent our holidays, the house of my childhood is ablaze,

burning like my heart.

But how is it the house of my childhood for I have had

none, for years I saw the bodies of the victims of the eight

year war come in, and today I myself am in the army, the

army of the curse of Iraq, Saddam.

The fires of Fao have engulfed my heart . I am like a

madman, a person with no sense of right or wrong, a man
with no emotion but one, sorrow.

My only hope is to wait until I reach the front lines,

then my brother I will surrender to the Saudis and get

away from my sorrow.

This is a translation of the last letter written by my
cousin. Basim Rida. the letter provides his account of

what remained of Fao when his unit was instructed to

start a rescue operation after a bombing run by the Allies.

Basim died the following week while trying to surrender,

shot by the Allies, dead at the age of nineteen

This letter was translated by Syed Mohammed AH Raza.

a Collegian staff member.

Egypt holds

elections in

border area

By Salah h4asrawi

Associated Press

CAIRO, Egypt — In a new chal-

lenge to Sudan's claim to the disput-

ed border area of Halaib, Egypt will

conduct balloting in the region during

parliamentary elections on
Wednesday.

About 4,000 residents of Halaib.

which sits along the Red Sea. have

been registered to vote in elections

for thc 444-member People's

Assembly, state-run media reported

Tuesday. No one from Halaib is run-

ning for office

It will be the first time such ballot-

ing will be held in the area since an

1899 treaty made it part of Egypt

The government turned over adminis

trative control to Sudan three years

later.

The triangle-shaped region has a

population of 18.000 to 20.000.
largely nomads with Sudanese roots.

It is claimed by both countries and
has repeatedly been a source of ten-

sion, most recently over possible oil

finds and Egypt's accusation that

Sudan's Islamic regime supports

Egyptian Muslim militants

A Sudanese Embassy spokesman in

Cairo said his country will consider

the balloting null and void because

Sudan holds its own elections in

Halaib

"The (Egyptian) move is provoca-

tive." Sulaiman Abdel Tawab told

The Associated Press. "Halaib has

been a Sudanese parliamentary con

sliluency and will remain so." A 1899

treaty made it part of Egypt The gov

emmeni turned over administrative

control to Sudan three years later.

The triangle-shaped region has a

population of 18.000 to 20.000,

largely nomads with Sudanese roots.

It is claimed by both countries and
has repeatedly been a source of ten

sion, most recently over possible oil

finds and Egypt's accusation that

Sudan's Islamic regime supports

Egyptian Muslim militants

A Sudanese Embassy sptikesman in

Cairo said his cxNmtry will consider the

hrikxing mill afid void because Sudan

holds its own elections in flalaib

Gunmen assassinate highest ranking general Postal system scrutinized,

8 killed in Nagpur, India
By Rachid Khiari

Associated Press

ALGIERS, Algeria — just days after the presi-

dent and Islamic militants expressed willingness to

talk peace, assailants shot and killed Algeria's coast

guard commander.
Gen. Mohamed Boutaghene was the highest-

ranking officer slain in nearly four years of fighting

between the military-backed regime and rebels who
want an Islamic state.

He was shot Monday in a south Algiers market

and died en route to the military hospital, the

Defense Ministry said. No further details were

available Tuesday.

No one claimed responsibility for the attack. The

Armed Islamic Group has claimed responsibility

for several previous assassinations. Boutaghene.

59. was a veteran of Algeria's 1954-1962 war of

independence from France. He also served as mili-

tary attache in Paris and Rome.
Civil war broke out in January 1992, when the

army canceled legislative elections which a Muslim

fundamentalist party was slated to win. The war
has killed more than 40.000 people.

At his inauguration Monday, President Liamine

Zeroual called for a national dialogue with Islamic

militants and vowed to establish a pluralistic

democracy. Algerian voters defied militants' threats

of violence and turned out in large numbers Nov.

16 to elect Zeroual, a retired general.

Zeroual was appointed president two years ago

to lead the military-backed government in a three-

year transition to democracy.

The Islamic Salvation Front, which was winning

1992 elections .efore the army canceled the vote

and banned the party, has urged Zeroual to open

negotiations on ending the war.

On Tuesday, Annouar Haddam, head of the

Front's Washington office, said the group had
not recognized Zeroual's "transition regime."

but he reaffirmed the Front's willingness to

negotiate.

Last week, the Front appeared to have acknowl-

edged Zeroual's legitimacy.

The conflicting statements could signal divisions

within the group on how to respond to Zeroual's

landslide electoral win.

"It defies common sense to judge the Algerian

people based on elections organized by a military

regime." Haddam said in a statement faxed to The
Associated Press in Paris.

Foreign election observers said they found no
evidence of fraud or intimidation by authorities

during the election.

But human rights activists said there were too

few observers to give an accurate reading.

NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
Americans who think their postal sys-

tem is "snail mail" might consider

this: Millions of letters mailed in

April in India still have not been

delivered.

A strike by thousands of postal

sorters working in trains that carry

the mail has delayed delivery across

the nation. Mailbags have piled up at

post offices.

People are seething. One has filed

a public interest lawsuit in the New
Delhi High Court. After a hearing

Monday, the court demanded an

explanation from postal authorities

within two weeks. In April, the gov-

ernment Slopped paying overtime to

postal woriiers, which led to the

backlog.

DELHI, India (AP) — At least

eight people were killed and 70
injured Sunday when part of a stadi-

um crowded with 40,000 spectators

collapsed, news reports said.

A wall in the Vidharbha Stadium

in the central city of Nagpur gave

way when people rushed in after play

resumed after lunch in a cricket

match between India and New
Zealand, United News of India news

agency said

Thc crash and an ensuing stam-

pede interrupted play for some lime

as police and paramedics rushed the

injured to hospitals Twelve of those

hurt were reported in serious condi-

tion. United News said.

Many spectators fell from a height

of 10 feel. Press Trust of India news
agency said. Three spectators, includ-

ing a girl, died instantaneously, and
five others died in hospital.

Yassir Arafat,

Chairman PLO

Write about the issues facing

DEVELOPING
NATIONS

For more information contact Syed Mohammed
All Raza / 13 Campus Center • 545-1851
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Syrup USA to play at Amherst

Arts & Living

By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

The streak coniinucs as WAMH
brings yet another exeellent nHow to

tosvii. WAMH may be just a student

run radio station that operates only

during the school months, but every

semester they consistently bring up
and coming acts to town lilie Small

Factory and Versus.

Tomorrow night at the intimate

Amherst College Front Room. Syrup

USA. Cobalt, 50 Amp Fuse. Pangloss

and Shoes For Industry wilt show off

their top notch tunes.

Largely due to the overwhelming
success of the band's debut 7-inch

single "loic De Vol." Syrup USA has

been one of the most talked about
new Boston bands for quite some-
time. Featuring Seana Carmody for-

mer vocalist/guitarist for the
acclaimed TAANG! band the
Swirlies. Syrup USA has less of an
edge and more of a pop sound than

C armodv's former band who arc

known for their arty experimentation.

Fueled by an energetic keyboard
player Syrup USA chum out fJoppy.

but dreamy tunes nonstop and will

keep fans on their feet. They plan to

release the followup to "|oie De Vol"
early next month, though it will be
hard to match the greatness of the

debut which is one of the best singles

of the year.

Second on the bill is the New York
City/Boston band Cobalt. Led by
Yasmin Kuhn, Cobalt is one of
Ouecnie's star acts and it is obvious
why. Since disbanding the excellent

trio Flying Saucer, who recorded for

Teenbeat. Kuhn formed Cobalt with

ex-members of Antieiain and
Mercury Rev. After scrapping plans

for a Cobalt release on Teenbeat, the

band chose Queenie. who have
released a 7- inch single and a full

length album.

While the top two bands are
known for their pop melodies the
middle of the show is where the noise

and feedback will surface. jO Amp

Fuse who hail from Boston via

Nashville have often been compared
to guitar slinging bands such as the

Replacements and Husker Du. This

young band has released one full

length and one 7-inch single both on
the up and coming California label

Oarla.

Pangloss. who will play second, are

one of the most overlooked local

bands around. Based out of
Westfield. ("The home of rock leg-

ends.") the band has been steadily

gaining the recognition they deserve.

Opening the show will be locals

Shoes For Industry, an Amherst band
who are making a rare live perfor-

mance. Look for an upcoming album
on the above mentioned from Daria

Records.

Syrup USA. Cobalt. 50 Amp Fuse.

Pangloss and Shoes For Industry
appear at the Amherst College
Frontroom tonight at S p. m. for an
all ages show. Tickets are $5 and
available at the door. Call lothan at

^^4- 7412 for more information.

Newest romance novel a page turner

By Tara MK Connelly

Coiiegion Siaf^

HIDE DEVEREUX
The Heirea

Pockef

As one ol American's most loved

romance writers, it seems that this

lude Devereux can do no wrong.
After burning up the bestsellers' lists

with Remembrance. Deveraux hits

another double punch with her latest

offering. The Heiress.

Once again writing about her
lavorite family, the Monigomerys. the

author takes us back to Elizabethan

England where courtly nature and
chivalry still reign supreme.
Although, without money or a title,

you're going nowhere.

lamie Montgomery is such a per-

son. Despite near destitute he is

knight, but unfortunately, even that

doesn't count for much in this soci-

ety. His keep is improvished and to

boot, he's got a blind twin sister and
another younger sister who wishes
she was a boy. In fact, lamic's estate

has been so ravaged by his older

brother that neighboring peasants eat

better than the family.

The one asset that lamie does have
to his credit is his face, a visage that

has wcKied women all over Elizabeth's

court and e\cn had the Queen doing a

double take. The other thing he has is

the opportunity to escort England's
most eligible bachelorette to meet hcT

intended bridegroom.

The Maidenhall Heiress is heir lo

the largest and richest estate in

England. However, no one has ever
seen her because her father keeps her

under lock and key. Now it's time for

her to get married and it's lamie's
task to escort her to her fiancee's

home.
So what does one of England's

most improvished knights do with
such an opportunity'.' Take advantage
of the chance of course lo woo away
the one woman who could fix his

financial woes forever. What lamie
doesn't realize is that it will take
more than a pretty face and courtly

manners to move this heiress. In fact,

none of those things matter to a girl

who sees this as an opportunity to

finally be free.

World AIDS A w
November 27- D e

Deveraux has a definite way with
words and the ability to weave
together a complicated plot without
being bogged down with wordiness.
Nor does she over-simplify the end-
ing so you end up frustrated with the

characters.

She makes it easy to sympathize
with the characters and although the

beginning of the book is a bit mis
leading, the reader is soon drawn into

the story and is unable to stop read-

ing.

Even though this story is a

romance, the pages are thankfully

absent of large amounts of senseless

romantic scenes that often overbur-

den romantic novels and leave the

the reader bored lo the death after

the fourth mention of "heaving
breasts" and "bulging codpieces." Sex
does occur in this book, but it's kept

neatly in the background like subtle

music, emphasizing a point but never

taking center stage.

Deveraux knows how to make
things interesting and how to keep
the book going. It is with little won-
der why she keeps topping the best-

sellers' list time and time again. A

Week
19 9 5

i
Visual AIDS is an international extiibition fliat promotes public awareness of ttie

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living w;fh AIDS by illustrating

how people tlie world over are coping with the epidemic. The posters reflect

the social and sexual attitudes of their diverse sources regarding safer sex,

research funding and social justice issues. The curatorial theme of this travelling

exhibition highlights the tension between erotic and anti-erotic approaches to

life in the Age of AIDS.

Opening Reception: Tuesday, November 28 5:00 - 7:00 pm.

Wheeler Gallery Hours: Monday - Thursday 4:00 - 8:00 pni.

UMASS Panels of the 5-College

Beyond the Names AIDS Quilt
November 28 - December 14

9:00 AM - 1 1 :00 I'M (Monday -Thursday)

9:00 AM -7:00 I'M (Friday)

Graduate Lounge, UMASS Campus Center

HIV/AIDS Awareness Tables

staff'ci^ by Peer Health Edticators

November 27 - December 1

10:00 AM -.3:00 I'M

UMASS Campus Center

AIDS and the ARTS
Wednesday, November 29
Wliecler Gallery 4:.30-6:00 PM
toiiroftiv VmtaJA/DS odiihition iuitt)Jamei MiHer,

Curator and iVofesiorfrom the

University of Wruern Ontario

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

Quilt Panel

Thursday, November 30

7:00 PM- 9:00 PM

Mary Lyons Cla.ssroom

students are invited to remember and

honor those lost and to create a GLBT quilt

panel to be carried at the Candlelight Vigil

World AIDS Day
Candlelight Walk and Vigil

Friday, December 1

6:00 PM

from Student Union Steps

to Wheeler Gallery

Music, Open Forum and

Commemoration of "A Day Without Art"

Viiual AIDS IS opfo/ecl of (he five College Sexuatly Education Committee and n ^pon.oiediii pud by the UMASS Ail

Council A portion of ttie collection will be exhibited ^imuttaneomly at eoch co//ege a<, a visuo/ baclcdrop lor World

AIDS day activities for more inlormation, please coll (he Univer<,ity Healtli Services.

HeoKh Education Division Office 549-26/1 xlS)
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Etheridge's album disappoints
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

jorma Kaukonen will bring his guitar talent lo the Iron Horse tonight.

tCHJUTISV HOM(SPUN TAPtS

Jorma Kaukonen to play at Iron Horse

MEUSSA EmERIDGE
Your Little Secret

IsbrHJ

Like Bonnie Raitt, Melissa
Etheridge is an established and tal-

ented musician from an era where
the personification of the words rock

"n' roll star came in the form of Bruce
Springsteen and |ohn Cougar
Mellencamp.

Etheridge is a raw musician who
uses her throaty voice and no-non-
sense lyrics to say what she wants
and then goes after it. With Yes I Am

Melissa Etheridge wc saw a new and
improved woman bent on making
everyone sec she is happy with who
she is. But it seems that with Your
Little Secret Etheridge is still trying

to pound the fact home and it's get-

ting old.

From sedentary and solid to slithery

and sexy. Your Little Secret taps into

the new st-nsual side of the rocker. She
is tr>ing to infuse the feeling of the past

hit Tm The Only One" into it's follow

up and it's not working. The reason so

many have liked Etheridge is for her

down-to-earth playing and 80's rock

anthems. What would one say if the

Indigo Girls suddenly donned negligees

and satin baby doll robes? Yeah, their

music might be good, but the image

throws off any appreciation of it.

With most of her songs spanning

over five minutes ("Nowhere to Go,"

"This War is Over" and "I Could
Have Been You") you get the feeling

that she's likely to join the new move
towards crisp, clean songs with mini-

mal fuss, but they sound overdone

and drag on — not befitting the short

and sweet seductress role.

No one can say that Etheridge is

giving less than 100 percent, nor is

her creativity sapped. It just only

seems that after her affirmation of

character in her last album, you can't

help but think that in this one, she's a

little lost. B

Collection of essays chronicles past
Alicia Nileeki's Recovered Land.

is an illustrated collection of

essays that is part memoir and
party history.

The book records the author's

travels to locations in Poland and
Germany where she lived as a

young child during World War II.

Nitccki was bom in Warsaw to a

Catholic family that was active in

the resistance movement. After the

Nazis conquered Poland. Nitecki

and her family were sent to
German prisoner-of-war, labor
and concentration camps.

In her book, the author revisits

the places that have formed her and
confronts the past that has always
haunted her.

Anionj: those experiences are
the 1944 uprising in Warsaw, the

Black Forest village where she and
the women in her family were
taken as slaves and the concentra-

tion camps of Ruchenweld and
Flossenburg where her grandfather

was imprisoned.

In 1947. Nitecki went to England

as a displaced person and there

received a B.A. Currently, she
resides in Melrose, and is a profes-

sor of English at Bentlcy College.

Recovered Land marks Nitecki's

nxjventent from fear and rage lowani

fuller knowledge and recorK'iliation.

— Seema Gangaiirkar

Collegian News: knowing is half the battle.

By Ed Hurfov

Collegian Staff

It is not every night that one can

see rock'n'roll royalty but tonight

will definitely be different. The Iron

Horse will welcome lorma
Kaukonen. founding member of

lefferron Airplane and Hot Tuna and
guitar innovator to its stage tonight.

Kaukonen's career goes back
over three decades. While in high

school he met lack Casady with

whom he would form both
leffcrson Airplane years later and
Hot Tuna after that. As well as

spending time in his own bands
Kaukonen has played with such
rock luminaries as jerry Garcia,

Janis loplin and |imi Hendrix.

lefferson Airplane formed in.

I%5 as a folk-rock band but as the

musical tides changed so did the

band evolving into one of the most
revered psychedelic rock band of

the time, forma coined the name of

the band — it came from a pseudo-

nym he was using at that lime. In

January the band will get the high-

est honor for performers of rock

music— they will be inducted into

the Rock n' Roll Hall of Fame.

In later years, Kaukonen has
taken a keen interest in teaching

and he has a successful line of gui-

tar instruction video tapes. He is

pursuing his interest even further

by building a guitar camp and
workshop for children and adults.

The camp is situated in the scenic

Applanation Mountains where
Kaukonen now makes his home.

Kaukonen is not a stranger to the

Pioneer Valley. He took part in the

Guitar Summit at the Fine Arts

Center a month ago where he
showcased his brand of acoustic

blues.

It is likely that Kaukonen will

play a lot of material from his

recently released CD called The
Land of Heroes his first studio

effort in eleven years. The album
showcases his gift for song writing

and playing. Fans of acoustic music

will surely love Kaukonen's perfor-

mance of these songs, judging from

his performance at the Guitar
Summit and his musical credentials

tonight's performance is sure to be

a treat to the cars.

jorma Kaukonen will play the

Iron Horse tonight Sov. 29 at 7 &
10 p.m. for an all ages show.
Tickets are SI 5 in advance and $17
at the door.

•^

EDi{\CUNA
TEX MEX CANTINA

Don't Be A Conebead!
HEAD ON OVER TO

EL ACUNA
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS m

WING NIGHT (UNTIL 1 1:30 PM)

Also . . .

$1.50 Drafts

$2.50 Shooters

40 YEARS OF THE BEST IN ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
^ . FALL SEASON - ALL NEW SHOW

^!M^ AMATEUR

interested Cotitestant ^all: 283-9275
Free Admission With This Ad

ONLY 30 MINS. FROM CAMPUSII
Rt. 9 South to Rt. 181 West to Rt. 20

West. 2 Miles On Rij?ht

HOS ION Kl). . Ktt. 20 • PAIMKR. MA (413) 283-9275
HOIKS: MON-SM 12 NOON |o 1:00 AM

You are Tl O t a IIlOOdl • But when

a hole in your pocket renders you CwldTZ^^l^SS

^

you reluctantly call the folks COlleCt.

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT.
Your pan^s of guilt are mtnimClL

1 8()0 c:ALL \V\ alwavs costs less thati i-800-c:<)lijx :i.

\I\NH>> ssorks Iroiii any plioiu'. Xnd a soil the rcliuhlc \Ili:l \ct\«i>rk.

you're <>// campus.

Know the Code. I fiOO CALL ATT That's Your Wttc Choice:

AT&T
Your True Choice

Vol inlenme raits Pitjmnft»is tiohxV-t]

1«(MXIILBCI a i rq|i.«ered Inidemaik of M( I eiVWABT
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Amherst police take to biking
New program puts local officers in touch with community

Speed limit to be raised to 65 on Jan. I

ByRaiMME.Sdimid
Associated Press

By Amy H. Paradysz

Collegian Staff

As of today, two Amherst police officers will be riding

around town on bikes day and night.

Chief Donald N. Maia announced yesterday that the

Amherst Police Department is implementing a bicycle

patrol, using bikes donated by the Amherst Rotary Club

and Valley Bicycles. Ltd.

"This is another example of the town, the community,

area businesses and the University working together.'

said lohn Coull. owner of Valley Bicycles. According to

the Maia. it was Coull who originally contacted him.

wondering when the department would start patrolling

by bike.

The University of Massachusetts Police Department
was "of great assistance actually teaching the officers to

ride a bicycle in a police capacity," said Sergeant Robert |.

O'Connor, who is responsible for the bicycle patrol.

Last spring, David R. Knightly and Officer William I.

Koski attended a fournday training program at sponsored

by the UMass Police Department.

"The University is one of the first departments in the

area with a bike patrol." O'Connor said.

"You're not as intimidating to the public |on a bicy-

cle!.' said Knightly, posed on his bike for local television

interviews yesterday. "You're much more quiet ... you
have the ability to move around a lot quicker."

Knightly, as well as Koski and alternate Officer Todd
l.ang. will patrolling the center of town and the outlying

areas not usually visited during the walking patrol.

Between those officers, there will be someone on bike

patrol 16 hours per day. weather jjermitting.

The officers will be outfitted for a year-round patrol,

and will have the ability to do just about everything any

other officer can do except turn on those flashing blue

lights. However, bicycles have other advantages.

"You see someone raking their lawn in the neighbor-

hood, you pull over and say 'hi.' Normally, they only see

the cruiser ..." Knightly said.

"They're going to be in the downtown area, they're

going to be in the schtols. they're going to be in the apart-

ment complexes ..." Maia said.

He joked that his current officers are "more fit' than

those with whom he worked in past years who "couldn't

get from the University and back."

The bicycle patrol unit will assist, not replace, the walk-

ing patrol in the downtown business district.

WASHINGTON — The speed
limit will rise to 65 mph on about

387 miles of highways in

Massachusetts after the holidays as

the state takes advantage of the elimi-

nation of the 55 mph speed limit, a

state transportation spokeswoman
said.

President Clmton signed a $6 bil-

lion road bill Tuesday that will give

the states the power to set their own
speed limits, starting in 10 days.

But the Massachusetts changes
probably won't be made until after

the holidays, said |odi D'Urso, a

spokeswoman for the Executive

Office of Transportation and
Construction.

The speed limit would go up on
sections of Interstates 84, 91. 93, 95,

190, 195, 290, 295, 395, 495 and on
Routes 24. 25, and 140, officials

said.

D'Urso said transportation officials

had picked the highway sections after

Court questions Salvi's

ability to defend himself

By Carolyn Thompson
Associated Press

DEDHAM, Mass. — |ohn Salvi is

so obscs-sed with a perceived conspir-

acy again.st Roman Catholics that he

is unable to help defend himself
against charges he killed two people

and wounded five others in shootings

at two abortion clinics, Salvi's lawyer

argued Tuesday.

Atiomey I.W. Carney |r. asked a

Superior Court judge to order further

psychiatric testing for Salvi. who was
declared competent to stand trial in

August. Carney said his client's men-
tal health would continue to be an
issue.

Salvi's trial is scheduled to begin in

Norfolk County Superior Court Feb. 5.

Prosecutors say Salvi. of Hampton.
N.H.. plotted the Dec. 30 attacks at

Planned Parenthood and Preterm
Health Services in Brookline out of

his fierce opposition to abonion. He
pleaded innocent to two murder
charges and five counts of aggravated

assault in Februar>'.

Salvi's attorneys, against his wish-

es, sought unsuccessfully to have him

declared unfit to stand trial during a

four-day hearing in August. Carney

said Salvi had since exhibited signs of

an "active psychosis' that made it

impossible for him to aid in his

defense.

This apparent psychosis, which
Carney said had been observed by a

defense doctor, "is of such a nature

that the only thing that matters to

John Salvi is that the conspiracy that

exists against Catholics be made
known to the world at large,' the

lawyer said.

"That's the only reason we're here.

That's his only purpose on earth.

That is the only reason why he's

involved in these proceedings in his

mind and that's a product of his psy-

chosis,"

Camt-y said. Salvi also has refused

to undergo diagnostic testing, Carney

said, because in Salvi's mind, "there

is absolutely nothing wrong with
him. he has no mental illness whatso-

ever ... but more than that ... because

it's just an effort to poison him with

rays in his head."

Carney said he sought to have a

psychiatrist with a medical degree,

rather than a psychologist without

knowledge of medication, examine
Salvi. A psychiatrist would be able

to offer an opinion about whether
Salvi can be treated with drugs, he

said.

Any lingering doubt about Salvi's

mental health would "haunt" all

future proceedings. Carney said. "It's

not an issue that's going to go away."

Salvi, handcuffed and wearing a

blue sports coat and tie and white

high-top sneakers, sal impassively

throughout the hearing, often looking

at photographers stationed to his

right.

At past hearings, Salvi has vigor-

ously tried to distribute long ram-
bling letters about the perceived con-

spiracy to reporters, forcing court

officers to restrain him. The letters

later were given to reporters by his

attorneys.

Also Tuesday. Carney asked judge

Barbara Dortch-Okara to move
Salvi's trial from Norfolk County to

Franklin County or elsewhere
because of the "absolutely unprcce-

illiteracy

continued from page 3

welfare," said Hal Beder. profes-

sor of adult education at Rutgers

University, in Sunday's Boston
Globe Magazine. "But people who
are not literate cannot benefit

from job training. If you can't use

a computer today, you aren't

going to get very far. If you are

illiterate, you can't even figure out

how to turn one on. Literacy is

the foundation."

Beder is the author of Adull
Literacy: Implications for Policy

and Practice.

Booksellers donated 10 percent

of their sales to three adult litera-

cy centers: The ReadAVrite/Now
Adult Learning Center of the

Springfield City Library, the Care

Center in the Holyoke area and
the Literacy Project serving

Hampshire and Franklin counties.

The idea behind Buy a Book for

Literacy was "to make people
aware of the magnitude of the

adull literacy problem in the area

and provide a simple way for the

public lo help.' said Mitch Gaslin

of Food for Thought Books in

Amherst, one of the organizers of

the event.

"Last year we raised $5,700 to

help the three literacy organiza-

tions offset cuts in public funding

and continue their work with
adult learners,* he said.

Saturday also marked the
release of This Wood Sang Out, a

collection of prose and poetry by

established and emerging writers.

The book was edited by a group
of published writers and adult

learners, and is available at partic-

ipating bookstores.

A worker at Food For
Thought Books indicated that

several people who made pur-

chases were aware that some of

the proceeds were earmarked to

fight literacy. Literacy Action
said they are hopeful that with

busier post- Thanksgiving shop-

ping days at area bookstores, at

least a small dent can be made
in the dearth of literacy pro-

grams available.

According to the group, there

are enough programs for only
three percent of adults in need of

services in Massachusetts.

J

dented amount of prejudicial pretrial

publicity in this case."

Carney said frequent stories that

have appeared since the

shootings had "so saturated every

individual in the county' that it

would be impossible to find an
impartial jury in Norfolk County.

First Assistant District Attorney

lohn Kivlan opposed the motion, say-

ing Salvi had received equal publicity

throughout the state, not just in

Norfolk County.

Dortch-Okara did not rule on
cither motion.

Also Tuesday, against defense
objections, Dortch-Okara said she

would allow Dr. Martin Kelly to be

the court-appointed psychiatrist in

the Salvi case. Carney argued that

because Kelly had appeared at prior

hearings as part of the prosecution

team, he could not be impartial.

'To use the exptert proffered by the

commonwealth would make it a

sham,* Carney charged.

Dortch-Okara also rejected

Carney's request for a hearing to

determine whether Kelly had already

formed an opinion about Salvi.

Collegian Elections, Spring 1995
Applications for all Newsroom Editor Positions are being accepted.

Arts & Living Jewish Affairs

Black Affairs Managing Editor

Business Multicultural Affairs

Developing Nations News
Editor In Chief Photo

Editorial / Opinion Sports

GLB Issues Women's Issues

Deadlines:
Applications Friday, Dec. 8-4 p.m.

Candidates Night Monday, Dec. 11-7 p.m.

Elections Tuesday, Dec. 12-8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Applications are available on the Managing Editor's desk and should be dropped off in the

Editor in Chiefs mailbox. All questions should be directed to Matt Vautour, Editor in Chief.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

determining whether they could han-

dle cars going the higher speeds.

The White House said Clinton

signed reluctantly.

'We don't think there's a persua-

sive case for raising the current maxi-

mum speed limit based on public

safety and public health issues,' said

presidential spokesman Mike
McCurry. But, while being "very con-

cerned about highway fatalities,'

Clinton felt a veto could cost states

nearly $6 billion in "necessary high-

way improvement projects," includ-

ing finishing missing links in the

Interstate Highway system, McCurry
said. "Delighted," was the response

of D. Gail Morrison of the National

Motorists Association who battled

for provisions ending the federally

mandated speed limits and motorcy-

cle helmet requirements.

Appalled, was the reaction from
safety and consumer advocates, who
foresee carnage on the nation's roads.

A half-dozen states have laws that

raise their speed limits automatically

when the federal cap comes off. The
!0-day wait in the federal legislation

is intended to give them time to

change their minds. Other states are

expected to raise their limits in the

coming months.

With the end of the federal limit.

Montana would have no limit at all:

the limit would jump to 75 mph in

Kansas, Nevada and Wyoming and to

70 in Oklahoma and South Dakota.

The 55-mph speed limit was
imposed in 1974 as an energy-saving

measure in the wake of the Mideast

oil embargo. Highway fatalities

declined by nearly 9,000 the follow-

ing year, prompting safety advocates

to hail it as a lifesaver. States were

later permitted to set a 65-mph limit

on rural Interstates. States that failed

to comply faced the threat of losing

federal highway futxls.

Massachusetts has already raised

the limit to 65 mph on stretches of

Interstate 95 and Interstate 91 that

totaled about 50 miles.

|im Baxter of the National
Motorists Association headquarters

in Madison, Wis., said that while the

federal speed limit was heavily

opposed in the large western states,

his group also drew large support

from the West and East coast states

in its battle to raise the limit.

"Anybody who has driven from
Chicago to Miami knows we don't

have a 55 mph speed limit," he said.

empowerment

"But people in urbanized states did

suffer from a lot more intense

enforcement."

At the American Automobile

Association. President Robert

Darbelnet said, "While we are con-

cerned with some safety aspects of

the bill ... we do not feel passage of

this critical legislation could be fur-

ther delayed."

But consumer advocate Ralph

Nader, Public Citizen President loan

Claybrook, and former Surgeon

General C. Everett Koop suggested a

veto, contending that approval of the

bill could cause up to 6,000 more

highway deaths annually.

Claybrook, who headed the

National Highway Traffic Safety

Administration during the Carter

administration, predicted that lifting

the speed limit will, over the next

three years, kill the equivalent of the

20.000 troops being sent to Bosnia.

But Clinton bowed to political real-

ity on the measure that passed by

overwhelming margins in both hous-

es of Congress. Transportation

Secretary Federico Pena had sharply

criticized lifting the speed limit, but

in the end recommended approval of

the bill.

And while not necessarily backing

the faster speeds, William D. Fay of

the Highway Users Federation said

the road improvements paid for by

the $6 billion in the measure will pre-

vent 175,000 crashes over the next

decade.

The highway measure designates a

priority 160,000-mile system of

national highways, including the

Interstates. These roads, while total-

ing only 4 percent of the nation's

highways, carry 40 percent of its traf-

fic.

Other provisions of the wide-rang-

ing measure:

— Ease some Environmental
Protection Agency requirements for

state emissions reduction programs.

— Free slates from the require-

ment to use recycled rubber in their

highways.

— Drop the requirement for use

of the metric system on road signs.

— Exempt farmers from federal

hours of service rules for truck dri-

vers during harvest season.

— Establish a "zero-tolerance"

requirement for alcohol use by dri-

vers under age 2 1 , rather than allow-

ing underage drivers to meet the

same standard as adults.

continued from page 1

being a minority on a predominantly

white campus.

"As a black women,' said

McCollen. "going to a white universi-

ty means you have to persevere."

She also instilled upon the group
the importance of going to school for

one's own benefit. "School is for you.

You're not doing it for anyone else."

Gordon stressed the importance of

recognizing the mentality of "divide

and conquer".

"Blacks need to unite,* she said.

"That's why I was happy with the

Million Man March."

Gorton commented that in '72,

blacks on campus were more united,

and there were no fraternities or
sororities to cause small divisions

among them. She said that she felt

this way because there was an entire-

ly different type of movement, like

the Panther movement, to promote
unity.

Fabiola Narcisse. a graduate, and
now an administrative worker, talked

about how minorities acted like they

weren't happy to see each other.

"We need to rise above this stuff

and realize that / am not going lo

succeed if we don't succeed.'

Springer, a senior majoring in mar-

keting and advertising with a concen-

tration in Afro-American Studies, is

the moderator of the Sylvan Cultural

Center and was the coordinator of

the event. On her staff are Tanisha
Narcisse, activity programmer,
Michelle Arroyo, treasurer, and C-
Quan Hubert is the office manager.

Bosnia
continued from page 1

ment and 40 percent opposed it.

Emerging as Clinton's most powerful

ally among the Republican leadership

of Congress, Sen. Bob Dole said, "I

want to support the president if I

can." He also said, "Congress will

have hearings and we'll debate it."

Speaking at a forum for Republican

presidential candidates, the Senate
majority leader said he was looking

for a way to back Clinton "even
though the American people may not

agree." Referring to opposition from
other candidate for the GOP nomina-
tion. Dole said, "I'm certain some of

my opponents on the Republican side

will have a field day. But there comes

a time when you have to be responsi-

ble, too, in America."

Campaigning in Iowa, commenta-
tor Pat Buchanan blasted the con-

gressional leaders for a "pathetic"

response to Clinton. "What happened
to the idea that we've got a

Republican revolution and a

Congress that's coequal in govern-
ing?" Buchanan said. "If you're a

leader, stand up and say what you
believe. Take the consequences."

However, even some of Clinton's

severest critics in Congress were
backing away from a direct con-
frontation over putting troops in

Bosnia.
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At* 32 Nutting Ave.
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Adult Children of the

Mentally III

A University of Massachusetts
researcher in School and Counseling
Psychology is conducting a study

atxxjt the childhood experiences of

people who grew up with a mentally ill

parent. The study involves an mlen/iew

and questionnaire II you grew up with a
parent who was diagnosed with a mental ill-

ness, and you are interested m participating

in this study piMM call: 413-S85-M78
Participants identities will reniain strctly con-

fidential Volunteers will be compensated lor

Vtita \mn.
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WAE OUT
BUD NIGHT

9 PM to 1 AM

FREE ANTONIOS PIZZAI

Massachusetts 92, Kentucky 82

At The Palace of

Auburn Hills.

1(1-0)

Dingle 7-14 5-8 .19. Bright 6-8 4-

4 17, Camby 11-16 10-11 32.
PadilJa 5-8 7-8 14, Travieso 2-9 5-6

10. Norville 0-0 0-0 0, Weeks 0-0
O-O 0, Qarke 0-0 0-0 0. Nunez 0-0
0-0 0. Cottrell 0-0 0-0 0, McClay
0-0 0-0 0, Bums 0-0 0-0 0. Total's

29-55 31-37 92.

KMMKkyd-l)
McCarty 5-9 3-4 17. Mercer 2-

10 1-2 6, Pope 0-3 5-10 5. Delk 7-

16 4-4 21. Anderson 0-0 1-21,
Sheppard 1-1 1-2 4. Walker 6-11
0-0 12, Prickett 1-2 2-2 4. Edwards
1-3 0-0 3. Epps 1-4 1-2 5. Turner
3-3 0-0 6. Totals 27-62 18-28 82.

Halftime-Massachusetis 45,
Kentucky 45. 3-Point

Goals-Massachusetts 5-9 (Bright

1-1. Padilla 1-2. Travieso 1-5.

Dingell 0-1), Kentuckv 10-20

Marcuj Cantby - 32 points,
9 rebounds, 5 blocks

(McCarty 4-4, Delk 5-6. Sheppard
1-1, Edwards 1-1. Mercer 1-2,

Pope 0-1. Walker 0-2. Epps 0-3).

Fouled out-Weeks, Delk.
Rebounds-Massachusetts 36
(Camby 9). Kentucky 23 (McCany
7). Assists-Massachusetts 12
(Padilla 61. Kentucky 17 (Epps 6).

Total Fouls-Massachusetts 24.
Kentucky 28. Fouled Out-Weeks.
Delk. Technical-Kentucky Pitino.

A 15.454.

hoop
continued from p>aQe 12

Camby credited the juniors for

their yeoman-like efforts.

"Our guards were outstanding."

the All-Amcrican said. "They got

knocked in the begining of the sea-

son. I got a game ball and they
should get it."

The Wildcats refused to roll

over and die as they cut the UMass
lead from 10 down to two on a

McCarty three-pointer with less

than seven minutes remaining in

the game. But Kentucky would get

no closer.

A glaring weakness in the past

for the Minutemen was their foul

shooting. There was no sign of
that on this night as the margin of

victory came down to how UMass
shot from the charily stripe.

Calipari's corps was 51-57 from
the line, while Kentuckv was only
18-^28.

UMass returns to action
Saturday in the Franklin National

Bank classic against Maryland.

DATMION SMITH CCXIIGIAN

Senior co-captain Donta Bright contributed 1 7 points in the
Minutemen's thrilling 92-82 win over top ranked Kentucky.

1 rT
1 cli(>r'kpd in to the Putty Nail MoIpI and

asked the owner if he knew of any swinging

sushi bar deli joints where 1 could hook up

with a fix of T.-^ka Maki and Knockwurst on

Rye. 'The .<»<>rnal question,' he said, 'is

how fo gtl tna mou5e out of the bottle.' 1

thanked the wise old man and checked into

room six sixty six. 1 opened up my suit case

cum brown paper bag and pulled out the

Coll^ltru *Wap<itth«ineuMlnlh«kaMc'
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Virginia Tech takes care of CC in opener
BLACKSBURG. Va. (AP) - Virginia Tech went

all last season with seven players and won the NIT
championship. In the opener Tuesday, the Hokies
put neariy twice that many on the court against

Coastal Carolina, including three guys named
lackson who scored 38 points.

"Now that we have some depth, we are going to

get out and run the ball." Ace Custis said. "We're
going to try to get some easy layups and dunks."

Custis scored 19 points, including five dunks,
and reserve |im lackson added 15 points to lead

No. 22 Virginia Tech lo a 93-49 victory.

Virginia Tech ( 1 -0) scored 1 7 unanswered points

to go ahead 19-4 with 13:36 remaining in the first

half against a team with only two returning starters

and eight new players, including four junior college

transfers.

Coastal Carolina (1-1) was held to two field

goals in the first nine minutes and was behind
49-22 at halftime. The Hokies then scored the

first six points of the second half lo go ahead by
35 points.

The only drama of the evening came moments
before tipoff when the Hokies bird mascot had a

hard lime unfurling a new banner in the stands that

proclaimed Virginia Tech the 1995 NIT champi-
ons. "The story of tonight's game was experience
versus inexperience," Coastal Carolina coach
Michael Hopkins said. "Tech doesn't miss a beat

when the reserves come in."

Last season. Virginia Tech won 25 games, the
most in school history, with no depth. With all

seven players nriuming to join the injured players

from last year, the Hokies had six score in double
figures Tuesday and gave all 12 players at least

eight minutes playing time.

"Our starters are glad lo see the other guys gel

playing time." Virginia Tech coach Bill Foster said.

Custis. for example, was able to maintain his

intensity by catching his breath on the bench more
often.

With six minutes remaining in the first half.

Custis dove for a ball to keep it in play, made a

Held goal, took a pass at rim level after a steal and
dunked to put Virginia Tech ahead 59-15. The nexi

time down the court, he pulled down a missed shot

and dunked it again.

For their part, the Chants kept the game mildly
interesting in the second half with outside shoot-
ing. They made five straight 5-pointers in one
stretch to make it 75-45 with nine minutes to
play.

Ben Avery led Coastal with 1 1 points and eight

rebounds. Kelvin Pannell made three of his first six

5-point shots for nine points. For Virginia Tech,
Shawn Smith scored 14. David lackson. lim's twin
brother, had 12 and Travis Jackson, no relation,

and Damon Watlington each had 1 1

.

Virginia Tech. a new member of the Atlantic 10
Conference, made 52 percent of its field goal
attempts while Coastal, a Big South team, shot 51

percent from the field.

|im lackson twisted his ankle and will be out for

at least a week while Shawn Good pulled his lefi

groin muscle and may be unable to play Saturday
against Virginia Military Institute. "Last year, if

we'd have had two injuries like this we would have
been sunk." Foster said.

Michigan Si. 75, No. 2$ Arkansas 72
AUBURN HILLS. Mich. (AP» - |on Garavaglia

scored six of his 14 points down the stretch
Tuesday night and Michigan Stale defeated No. 25
Arkansas 75 72 in the first game of the Great Eight

basketball festival.

Top-ranked Kentucky and No 5 Massachusetts
played in the second game with two more games
scheduled for Wednesday night

The Razorbacks (1-2) had been idle since losing

to Arizona in the second round of the Preseason
NIT. But their fullcourt press helped hold the
Spartans without a basket for a six-minuie stretch

of the second half.

Arkansas took a 69-61 lead on Darnell
Robinson's three-point play with 6:04 remaining.

Then Garavaglia took over.

His jumper from the top of the key put the

Spartans ahead 71-70 with 2:05 remaining and his

lip of Daimon Beathea's shot gave Michigan Stale a
75-70 lead with 55 seconds left.

Kareem Reid. who had 18 points, made two free

throws with 44 seconds left, but Beathea matched
them for the Spartans.

The press forced 16 Michigan State turnovers,

but the Spartans had a 47-25 edge in rebounds
with lamie Feick and Garavaglia each pulling down
12.

lesse Pate scored 15 of his 20 p».>inis in the sec-

ond half for the Razorbacks. who had lo replace

five starters since losing to UCLA in the title game
of the NCAA tournament last spring.

Feick scored 20 points for the Spartans {2-2).

who srtapped a two-game losing streak.

North Carolina 83. Richmond 76
CHAPFl HILL. N C lAP) - Dean Smith

wasn't convinced thai North Carolina's 25 point

lead would hold, and neither was Richmond coach
Bill EXxjley Both were almost right

Shammond Williams converted a three-point
play and Dante Calabria scored eight points in a
critical stretch of the second half Tuesday night,

helping No. 17 North Carolina hold off Richmond
85 76.

The Tar Heels (5-1) were in their home opener
afier an

impressive showing in the Maui Invitatiomd in

Hawaii, where they lost to Villanova in the champi-
onship game. The first regular-scas«.in game in the
Smith Center turned into a nailblter in the less-

ihan-full Smith Center

"I told them at the hall that the game wasn't
over." said Smith, who picked up his 855rd career
coaching victory. 'I guess that was self fulfilling

prophecy."

College Hockey
continued from page 12

loseph and Mike Richler, he's

proven to be dependable in the

past. Credit the slow start, or lack

there of. to a tough early schedule

and a dismal 70.8 percent penally

kill

• The one Badger tie in their

current 0-6-1 streak was actually

a gift from the shoddy officiating

which has plagued college hockey
this year.

Both St. Cloud State and
Wisconsin became confused on
line changes in the final minute
of a 5-2 game as a Husky power
play ended. Both an extra SCSU
player and an extra Badger went
onto the ice. neither noticed by
the officials. Max Williams
notched the tying goal for

Wisconsin with 3b seconds to

I piay.. with 14 pl«y«rs on.th* ics at -

the lime.

Likewise. Hockey East officiat-

ing has been horrendous this year.

Richard Zannclli. to his credit has

called a pair of exceptional games
that I've seen. The firsi-ycar refer-

ee calls a fair and even game with
the law well laid down.

Despite the physical resem-
blance, there is no truth to the
rumor thai Sieve McBride and

NHL referee Don Koharski were
separated at birth, although each
one calls an inconsistent and often

unbalanced game.

McBride missed several major
infractions in Massachusetts'
game at Providence which was
broadcast live on NESN. This at

least went both ways as McBride.
and his brother-in-arms Rich
Fowkes whistled neither UMass
defenseman Dennis Wrighl for a

vicious and very illegal boarding

hit that nearly killed Erik
Sundquist. or a Providence play-

er upending Brian Regan, result-

ing a pivotal third period Friar

goal.

Yet. McBride still whistled play

crs for silly shanagains thai made
NBA "fouls" look like a Don
Cherry video. In addition, the

pudgy referee was frequently inter-

fering with the play with his mere
physical presence as players were
forced to work around him in the

comers.

Of the 22 Hockey F.asi officials.

McBride ranks 22nd.

Scoll Leaviil. another Hockey
East ref, is 25rd.

Leigh Torhin is a Collegian
columnist.

NFL
continued from page 12

ahead of Ted Marchibruda's club.

If Miami doesn't make it to the

playoffs, look for at least a new
defensive coordinator, possibly
"Mean' |oc Greene formerly of
Pittsburgh Steel Curtain defense that

produced four NFL Championships
for the Steclers. Otherwise there will

be a complete cleaning of the coach-

ing staff and the man to lead that

staff would probably be limmy
lohnson.

The ex-Cowboy coach would ncvd
to hand select his staff but If the

tnoney is right and ownership would
be willing to agree to his demands,
lohnson would turn the team into an
immediate winner.

He won college national champi-
onships as the eye of the Hurricanes

and brought America's team from
the bottom to Super Bowl Champs in

four years. He could motivate and be
the altitude the Dolphins player per-

sonnel need to put the whole pack-

age together. If you have trouble get-

ting up lo play for Shula there is a
big problem, but the talent in |oc
Robbie stadium is much better than

a .500 team.

• Sometimes all it takes is one
thing lo turn a teams season
around. Last year, the Patriots went
to their two-minute offense in the

second half of ihe game with the

Minnesota Vikings and used that

tool to get to Ihe playoffs. Everytimc

the owner of the Detroit Lions says

if you don't win. coach Wayne
Fonic* losses his job. the Motown
team finds a way to come out on
top.

At 3-4. the Steelers nec-ded some-
thing to gel rolling or they would be
fighting with the expansion laguars

for last place in the AFC Central
Then a lunny thing happened in prac

tice.

A rash of injuries to wide receivers

left a void in preparation for their

next opponent Third siring quarter

back Kordcll Stewart, who ran the

option in his college days as a

Colorado Buffalo, was asked lo run
routes for the scout team. Time and
lime again, he got open He got open
almost evcrytime. Slewarl wiis so

good he was switched over lo the reg-

ular offense and has been p»n of the

Pittsburgh attack ever since.

Two weeks ago. during the come
back against ihe Bengals. Stewart
lined up as a halfback and ran the

option to perfection for a two point

conversion lo gel the Steelers within

a touchdown. Later still trailing by
five, he set up in the slot and beat the

Cincinnati zone coverage, splitting

the safeties for a 72-yard touchdown
catch.

Pittsburgh now leads the Central

by three games.

luslin C. Smith is a Collegian
columnist.

Jacques
L/jrifiriijfr) from page 12

had a goal and an assist in the playoff

win against BC. He was all set to

play in what he called "the biggest

game of his life" a playoff against

top-seeded Maine, when tradgedy
struck.

lacques, mother Margaret, who
had been diagnosed with cancer earli-

er in the year, had taken a turn for

the worse. He lefi the team in Orono
lo be with her. She passed away a few
weeks later.

"He did the right thing, Family
comes first," Mallen said. "This was
only a hockey game. I would have
found it impossible to play him under
those circumstances."

lacques has dedicated his season to

her.

The University of Massachusetts' Campus Activities Office

Presents

Something Every Friday
A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES OF EVENTS

Bluewall Cafe
December 1, 1995 • 8 p.m., FREE

TMa MTlM Is rwada poMlbl* fay a grant from Auxlltfy Srirtow and ttw Vlc« CtMncMor for Studwn AflMrs.

'My mom is always there in my
mind, and I've dedicated this season

to her. I think about her every day."

he said. "She always supported me.
Growing up she was always there. Il

was tough, everything happened so
fast. It was tough lo focus on hockey,

but I have great teammates. They
really supported me. I'm just going
out there and play for her and hope-
fully do my best for her."

With last season behind him,
lacques has gotten off to a good start

this season with three goals and four

assists. He has also made consider-

able contributions to the power play

and penalty killing units.

Mallen points lo his physical
strength as one of lacques' key attrib-

utes.

"He has division one strength, espe-

cially leg strength." Mallen said. "His
leg strength is tops on the team. That
enables him to go both ways quickly."

Wed. Raffle Nite at
Mikes

Oj
k

Hi.
'^''^C'^^A

Prizes
•Mikes Great Tee Shirts

•$100 in Mikes Mad Money
•2 Tickets to the "Bruins"

wmimif

Tli« Inlilliitnl III.

NORTHAMPTON HONDA

Service includes:
• Oil and filter change
• Genuine Honda Parts with ttils coupon

171 KingSI. RIe. 5
NORTHAMPTON

586-8626

No Appolnlment It Needed - Otlve in anytime
ttelwten 8 00 a m to 7 00 p m Monday
Thursday • Fiidayi III S 00 p m And we
guarantee we will have you back on your
way In }0 minulet or lesi or your neil

eiprcst change will be IreeM

oner valid \w Honda vehiclet onlyltl
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Personals Policy
1 All piTsoiidls MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

lx>fore payment and acceptance of the classified.

2 Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per

soiials, in which case the full name may be used.

T Phon*' numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4 Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

a", well.

5 Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

m.n not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6 Protanitv may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
N(H be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8 All personals must have the name, signature, and LJMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

ret orded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

'> The Collfgicin reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES
CoiM Is Kappa Kappa GaimM soivitv

'O'l 'rp:- 8p" •- 'OpT Ai Univ*»S'!i

'.omtn weKom* Nshmtn •ncou'age':

onw cMemw Kw l<oi<da«s wtHi us for a

Tjpie of loo's 32 Nutting Ave

JueiTiors i.oi'tac' 5?f>va v Im S49 »6<!6

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CRAFT BAZAAR
Fell Crati Baiaai - . 'ti'vii ColWgc

3 4 tMiOf fra4 tlii4*Mi ooting tot

. ^r ,r i.Tiretst area (Of Spurg

AUTO FOR SALE

BLUE -86 SUBARU

p'a>«', mu*t'«' *aft' puiip |l 200

p C*i 58; S'(«

MtKT*M< 'f. fluni eicc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Jar Is! 2 oat^'oons on Sus iinp

Ktiooi Contact Nagti>S4944iS

EMPLOYMENT

Emuwwwatal Jck* ^.t, ». :«. ^'«d>

ean S775-S37Vw«et woriiing to save the

envifo<i'T*nt *iTn Masspirg Casual tun

afmosj,he.e Ca'' V" si ?56 643*

Travel Akrea< »ti4 Work Make up to

t2S t4S/ti' leactixif base canversational

Englftn m Japan Taiwan oi S Kotaa No

taaching background » Asian languages

required ^oi 'niormation call 1206) 632

"46 eit J50012

We waM yea Unique liquor related prod

jct Retails for t200 Inventorv required

t2S0O Foiimv ni plan and if only 2 sales

pe< day 'n each location - your profit

S32 400 first yteri 941.766-900'

tW.lM lecone Peteellal Hor'e lyn

ists/PC iiSe<s >oi> tree '. -800.896.9778 En

TI732 for listings

FOR RENT
Tt»« (N te 8e creative to earn big

-Tfv Ca. rS3-5762

FOR SALE
B19 dofm sizt frttff* S

K4»r^ 4 665 5093

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Mepn lirtMaif Amitv

down l>ere m 526

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
Seiter Leaaeea rnjov you' semester

learning qu'tai ivitti a patient and support

IV* teactier Call Peter ?S3 5263

MISCELLANEOUS

Mai Ike aacied : >.» ; »: .,>'\»s Qe

adored glorified loved and preserved

now and forever Sacred fwart of Jesus,

piav for us St Jude. worter of miracles

pray for us St Jude helper of the hope

less orav frK t-> Thank ,ou M M

PERSONALS

Page Hapov 2lst Otrrhday' Now we can

be dumb & dumber togethc' Love H

ROOM WANTED
Daflitk eachaRga ttuiaiH . ;» ng for

room near An*er»t Jasper 546 2942

ROOM FOR RENT
Aeailahte l/M " -. i

Dedroom/Belchertown prefer female

J28UJenn.lw 253^76

m a five bedroom house

S-'y-^qW $270 per month 256 4295

Oee keiiooai vacant two bedroom

apartment as of December 22 until

January 2S(ti Call Kalina at 665 5093

r nM on bus route, ail utilities

included Male 01 female 1266 per month

AvwWHeJanl Call NMi 253-7741

Room ter real Nonhampton on bus route

1 2 bedrooms available Only S237 SO

5842146

Raaai tor rait Private home quiet neigh

borhood kosher/vegetarian kitchen

Laundry parking furnished S325 inci Jan

305494863

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 ke4ri»fli ipartment itart.ng

I to share a conve

iiently located |l/2 mile to UMass and

center of Amherst), beautiful 3 bedroom

21/2 bath condo at Amty Place Laundry

fireplace, central an patio full kitchen

and graai sunset views Must be responsi

bie catloving non smoker

t425 OQ/month plus utilities Available

January 1 1996 Contact Gary at 549

3866

RoonMRatea wuHat for an open bed

room in Brandywme Apts Heat & hot

water incI Start Jan t or Feb 1 call Andy

at 549 5747

Roonmiale wanted nqn smoker to share

room for Spring semester 1185 per month

On bus route Stan Jan Ist Call Anne

253 1605 heat & hot water included

Roommate wanted to share apt m Mill

Valley Heat & hot water mcl 2S3 1402

SERVICES

Free Kewicie) aMI Over 6 billion in pub.

lie ana private seftoi grants & scholar

ships IS now available All students are

eligible regardless of grades, income or

parent's income Let us help Call Student

Financial Services 1 800 263 6495 e>t

RESUME
Ineipemive prolenional retame se-

vices Packages tt5-t30 Only at Campus

Design and Copy The affordable aiterna

tiva Upstairs m the Student Union 545

HOROSCOPE
Arltl /March 21 Apr.l 19)

Two-jg^rt vhDuld no» iry to force

dn )uue tocUy esp«ciaHy if money n
nvoWed Adopttng d conciliatory

jpprojch wtll help you accomplish
more

T«jnn <Aprii ?0 Ma> 20) Show
more truM m young people, but
rrvcpve stowtv in ttnanctal mattef% Do
n»tt Take unneteiiary thancei Your

1
- t! ^alue^ 'n'tuence a practical

C*mini (May 21 -June 20) New
chatlenge^ are featured Let loved
one* in on you' plans A
face to-face meeting yields favor-

at)le fevults Stgn contracts and
agreefnenis Cancel certain social

plans it shoM on funds

Cancer Oune 21 -July 22)
' -meone aiII surprise you today. Do

111 reveal your secrets Thrift u not
''f entire solution to a rr>or>ey prob-
• '^n Consider working a second job
' ilk (hings over with the love of

. 'ur We
Leo duly 23-Aug 22) Real

state investments can be highly

:
f of itable now A friend's sympathy

. comforting if you have recently

!*^rnnnated a relationship Get your
pfrsonai affairs in order

Vtrgo (Auc, 2 J- Sept 22) Taking

a fhance could pay nff. A financial

lip from someone abroad helps you
land a contract Asking for a favor

brrngs a delightful response You
win widespread affection by helping

-.tiTTifone realt/e a dream
Libra (Sept 2rO(t 22) Be will-

1
• . if,nf-i U<r v^ofk New doors

open to you Domestic affairs may
be frustrating Heed your intuition

It is vital you live up to an agree

ment A private meeting produces
destrabte results

Scorpio (Oct 2} Nov 2))
Draw up a blueprint for your finan

cial future Informatton from experts

helps you obtain valuable support

Their advice proves golden' A
domestic cnsts coukl be a blessing m
disguise

Sagittarius (Nov 22 Dec 21)

News from abroad proves a legal or

media-related move is a gcxxJ idea

Do not lose your nerve, success is

assured! A favor or gift will promote

good will and ensure a VIP's sup
port.

Caprkom (Dec 22-Mn. 19): A
wl»h moves closer to becoming real-

ity Do your homework religiously A
close associate ts an excellent sound

ing board for your ideas Far- off

events signal a change in the direc-

tion of a relationsfiip

Aquarius (\an 20 Feb 18)
Co-workers and partners are highly

supportive today Mutually benefi-

cial agreements can be easily

formed Your sensitivity to other

people's needs helps you put a

dream plan mto operation

Pisces (Feb 19-March 20) A
good day for launching creative

projects and pursuing new interests

Exercise financial restraint Savings

will accrue if you buy in quantity

and perform nsore services for your-

self Give romance a second
chance

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Tuesday Ticker
Market closes tis of 4 p.m. November 2H

Changi

Dow |ones Industrial Average
Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index

AMSE Index

5,078.10 +7.22

606.45 +5.13
1050.05 +20.73
530.74 -0.12

Market Reports

The Dow industrial average lurctied

into record territory Tuesday, reaching

its fifth straight all-time high with help

from a late rally in technology shares

that reversed a broad retreat.

The Dow industrials, at one point

down by more than 37 points, recov-

ered to close up 7 22 at 5,078.10.
Meanwhile the dollar slipped, gold
rose, and bonds were mixed.

Cotton futures prices slumped as

well on the New York Cotton
Exchange after reports on textile mill

use and consumption reinforced

expectations that poor Christmas sales

will hold down clothing manufactur-

Compiled by Mofthew Wortiel

ing. Coffee futures fell to contract

lows, while unleaded gasoline futures

advanced.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Construction

of new homes declined in October for

a third straight month, reflecting

builders' worries.

Housing starts unexpectedly fell

3.7 percent to a seasonally adjusted

1.34 million annual rate, the
Commerce Department reported
Tuesday. It was the largest drop since

starts plunged 6.1 percent last fvlarch

at the depths of the recent housing

slump.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate = Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
' . .J . 1 1 1 ! 1 , „ I 1 1 i 1 1

2 "IL" _L" _I_ .^^ ._. J '
' 2

3 ' ! 1 ! i 1 i 1 M ] '

-

! 1 1 n 3

4 ... ! ' 4

5 Li_ : MIL!! 5

6 6

7 : ' " "T ; 7

8 i

1 .... [_L i ,
8

9 [ 1 9

10 . i 1 1 1 11 irn i xniLij..: 10
lnB»n one character . apace, or purtctuatlon mark ptr box - um apltal leNera where they apply • CoBt ftgutwd on MCfrHm of form una see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted

Employment Roommate Wanted

Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted

Musicians

:'J7'

hosts feMl-

', pafe'. Hemp oeads acceso'ies In

lime for holidays Sorofiliu Mcoucaguli

548 9786 aopi

latarulioul Sta^Mlt Visiiofs OV 1

Gteencard program Dv US tmmigraiton

Legal Services lel (818) 772 7168 20731

Stagg St Canoga Part CA 91 306

Jawaliy rayaln watch battwics eye

glass frame repair and ear piercing

Sllvatscape Designs 264 N Pleasant St

Amherst 2M 3324

Pra«MM? Nm4 helfT Call tarttnight of

Amtiersi area for free testing and carrying

,l5Si^tanr(i S4I) mOfi

TRAVEL

Caribbean/Meaico S
-'

t24Sr/i Califorma SI 75 o/n Eurooehoir.

$229 r/i Cfieap airfares to S America

Asia. Africa Middle East and Australia

Call (4131 587 0001 A>r Tech New

England

**FtM Tta>el Sfrinf Bruk 'M** Sun

Splash Tours RelialMe sprmg break com

pany Organize groupi Travel freei Pvtyi

Jamaica Cancun. Bahamas. Florida.

Padre' for free mformMion ).800 426

7710

JAMAICA
•••MlwtaayM kaaw Spnngtmak

in Negnl tS43 U Mass Ski CluS 545-3437

Trust our eiverience

Sfniig brtat Batwnas or Florida Kays

Spend It on your own private yacttt One

week only S385 00 per person imiuding

food and much more Organners go for

FREE' Easy Sailmg Vacm Charters IW)

783 4001 See us on tlie net

htip /hum shadow nm/-ena

Kiliington weak

t2S9 Marested^ Call Itie U Mass Ski Club

545^3437

TO SUBLET
ApartmeM to Safetal Jan 1st Puffton 1

• M!/hot water included

SSOVmo 549 9180

WANTED TO RENT

looning fa* 2 rooms

m which to rest out haads from Jan or Feo

1st Ipref Febl until June Ist Will also con

sider 1 large bedroom Apt or house is

fme Bus route would ba idaal Plaaiacall

Stacy or Ranee evenings at 546-4868

Attention all

current, former

and future

CARTOONISTS:
The Manoging EcJitor's

desk is over run wilti

dozens of student

comics ifiot hove

olreody run in the

Collegian If you wont

to keep your cartoons

please coirre by the

Collegion and pick

them up There is a file

in the Cortoonist's

Mailbox for you to go

through AN student

comics that hove not

been claimed vinll be

thrown out one weeit

offer the lost day of

ln# semester.

If you hove questions,

please coil Marni E

Helfr>er, Managing

Editor at 545-071

9

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
T Bistros

5 Hawaii's

state bird

9 Glut

13 Aid

1

4

Swedish island

in ttre Baltic

16 Angers

17 Region

18 Savor

19 Bog
20 American

playwngtit

1905-84

23 Intormation;

rurTKJr

24 Look over

25 Empire Stats

capital

26 Answered

33 Bums sligtitty

34 Place of refuge

35 Epocti

36 Male deer

37 Weeds
38 Stain

39 Within: Prefix

40 One of the

acting Moores

41 Scold

42 Ballerina

44 Prodded

45 Sailor

46 Dry

47 Play by

20 Across

54 Home of

the Mets

55 Fine-grained

rock

56 A.A. Milne's

"When We —
Very Young"

57 Direction for

a knitter

58 Asian region

59 Gaelic

60 Matures

61 Sisters

62 Periods

DOWN
1 False god

2 Dugout of WWI
3 Scottish dance

4 Robust

5 Public lead-in

6 Antelope

7 Amencan writer

of humorous
verse

8 Duck, in

Darmstadt

9 Boil

10 Chorister's goal

11 Aquatic bird

12 Wind direction

15 Erases

21 Charged
particles

22 City of SE
France

25 Pined for

26 Capital of

58 Across

27 Nobleman
28 Street show
29 Always

30 Lukewarm
31 Disintegrate

32 Passe
34 Crones
37 Sightseer

38 Followed

secretly

40 Genuine

41 Ctose-tftting

cap

43 Pilfers

44 Welcomes
46 Ethan of the

Green

Mountain Boys
47 Ruffian

48 Roll call

answer

49 Slender

50 Forbidden

51 Dry: Comb
form

52 While lead-in

53 Understands

54 Health resort

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

G L otw

1
S A p O R B E R T

R E N E O B E s E A O U A
R A C E C o U R s E D U E 8

1
D E P O T s A N T L E R S^s H E||t O Y s^H

0|P|H|
1
|T eHs p E4 T H Y

B
E
ojo|t|sHh A 1 R R E O
R « sHt O U T! 8 1 L K

Y E s

1
G 1 R T H s T A G E

S S E A p ^ E » A U N A 8Ip A T s ^H E E rLi^^l
1c H A L E T 8 I M E A N 1 E

L A C E

1

E p s O M DO W N 8

A V E R R o u T E 1^
N^

D
O

E

P E R T Jj £_ E D 1 E W
12/29/S4

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8

1

i 10 11 12

13 14 16

17 It 16

1
32

20

27

21

ii

M

23 24

25 26

34

31

33 35

3«

I
37 36

3« 40

4«

41

42

4S

43

so

44

53

48

1 47 48 51 52

1

SS

1

56

87 M 96

M •1

1

62

By Flnreiic* C. Adkr
C l«*4 l>aa Antdn TiiiMti Symlicat* 12/29/94

Collegian Classifieds...

1 1 3 Campus Center • 545-3500
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Calvin * Hebbes By Bill Watterson
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1

iUi P«epUByAii
WE OCNT UlUST "WE GO^ERNMtHT,
€ OC»lT TRUST t\^t L£G*>L SiSTBH,
»C DOKT TRUST THE VVtPi^ KftD
»fe OONT TRUST EACW OTMEK'
fttVE UMOEBMIHED Ml \mWlR\r< AHC
Wint IT T\*E 8»,S\S FOR 8E?V>.Oti6 \T.'

"IKTERESTlUS"
IS K W\U> WM
Of WTnt^G \T.

T \TS U1CE ^
5\X ^ttMl-Oms

TTWE.'

^

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

CeeJi'lMG- ClkSS.

... A*I<1 \fl* ^<i^ U War
Hi* cU(>S ov)\f.V

Looid By Roger & Salem Salloom

My hiend Mark Niznik asked
Gabe,

'Collect me if I'm wrong, but
has Bob Dylan taken a lurn lor the

wvist ? I saw him on MTV unijlugged

last night and he looked as if hed been
unplugged by Dr. Keivoikian."

Tha Amazing Spidarman By Stan Lee

POMT TAKE THIS
PeKSOtJAUY,

So EVEN fl <30BLU> LIKE )tae/ Cf^*i

Bruno By C. Baldwin

' LIMMt, OS ni) THINK 1 00 OUT Cf MT w«r
TO nhKl Lift pifficwiT ren MTStif ?

yWdl TEt,6VT OMIT ncMit t*

I
i»T ir«vtittr Acctrr rmnn M r

I VALUE kJHICH It OMD WITH All
\1Ht BtCtfTlOWt IN THt W»jl.P Tl

bt\l.

zoo.

Then Gabe said.

'lie should've stayed home in

He's gonna end up in a petting

'will, rn TI«fO of BClNfr IT I WAMT
SOMf ONI tlSf Te TAKf OVt*. MT JOB
AS wexiD tAvio« a*. whai(v(R the
MtCK IS MT OttuJIOWAftr <tAt»wl>){r

Dylan ivon'l make It to the

next centuiy."

Too bad / always thought I'd meet
Dylan someday. I idolized him.

lie's a songwriter of great

subtlety and depth.

Ah. ...who cares?. .he hasn't

called me lately anyway.

At what point do the students

teach the master'/

Clu« Man By Galen

5tlJde'^^ U-^on

\K!i.\\^ -m.^ <,etmi l.lte a.

An^. -S^otr Hero 0^^

Loser Crow Comics By Mike Krozy

308 Boyz By Skid

090(1 mt£ stjAtfcesnAS

J
BeaatiMi

bapp^
everyda]

Molson Spico By Derek Oleson Closo to Homo By John McPherson

,9i^-eM?.

itii'i^,

^»^ fimdt

Don't Go Tlioro By K & Justine

9>

\W(tH

^ur^' ~)

\mm
^r^^^-Oo^.

No one,ever messed witti Wayne's car security

system, crude ttiougti it was.

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

Following a tip from an anonymous informant, two
ustiers urtcover ttie largest popcorn-smuggling
operation in ttie tiistory o( US movie ttieaters.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Valour
Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly
Ptioto Technician Daymion Smith
Production Supervisor Marni E.Helfner

Production Brian D. Inocencio

Dave Voldan

Dining Commons Menu
Wednesday

LUNCH
8BQ Pork Rib Sandwich

Ravioli Alfredo

BASICS LUNCH
Savory Stuffed Peppers

Ravioli Alfredo

DINNER
Southern Fried Steak

Mandarin Chicken

BASICS DINNER
Sesame Noodles / Peas

Mandarin Chicken

Thursday

LUNCH
Hamburger

Broccoli Casserole

BASICS LUNCH
Golden Burgers

Broccoli Casserole

DINNER
Shrimp/Sausage)dmbala
Chicken Margherita

BASICS DINNER
Penne w/tom&spinach
Chicken Margherita

Friday

LUNCH
Sloppy joe

Clam Roll/Tartar Sauce

BASICS LUNCH
Vegan Sloppy )oe

Clam Roll/Tartar Sauce

DINNER
Chicken tenders/Sauce

Szechuan Beef/Broc

BASICS DINNER
Chicken tenders/Sauce
S/echuan Tofu/Broc

Jm Massac HusfTTs Daily Coilecian

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Bad things to say

when first meeting your

date's parents
10. "You folks got any rubt)ers?"

9. "Wanna help me finish this txjwl?"

8. "Don't worry, I've t)ecome really good at driving
drunk lately."

7. "If you could just sign this paper for my parole
officer..."

6. "Back by midnight? What are you guys, Reich
marshals?"

5. "Mom! Dad! Great to meet you!"
4. "Seeing you two explains why your offspring has

such a great ass!"

3. "Your house reeks!"

2. "I'm the one having sex with your child."

1 . "Oh, we'd belter not shake hands, the doctors
haven't determined whether or not the rash is conta-
gious."

Quote of the Day

If you think that no
one cares that you're

alive, try missing a

couple of auto insur-

ance payments.

-Old Collegian Proverb
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Sports There will be a meeting for a(l sports staff members on Wednnday
at 7 p.m. in the Collegian. All staff members are required to attend.

Anyone interested in writing may also attend. If you are un^^ to

attend, call Candice Flemming at 545-071 9. '_^

No. 1 still can^t beat Minutemen
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

"If we can'i play defense against these guys." junior

Marcus Camby asked after playing a sloppy exhibition

game. "What are we going to do against Kentucky?"

Answer: Win.

For the third straight year, the Mas.sachusetts men's bas-

ketball team iot)k on the No. I ranked team in the country

and made the pollsters eat their votes. Camby led the way

for Minutemen scoring 52 points in a rousing 92-82 victory

over the Kentucky Wildcats.

This adds another chapter to the legacy of UMass knock-

ing off top ranked teams. North Carolina 91-86 (OT) in

1995 and Arkansas 104-80 last year.

lust 57 seconds into the contest senior co-captain Donta

Bright nailed a three-pointer with the shot cliKk running

do\^Ti to gi\e L'Mass the lead. It also started a 9-to-l run

that got the Minutemen out of the blocks quickly, as well as

gaining cotifidence over Rick Pitino"s troops.

Instead of letting up. the Minutemen continued what got

them the lc;id presuring the Kentucky backcourt and mak-

ing the Wildcats take rushed shots. That lead to UMass
opening up their biggest lead of the night at 29-10. ten

minutes into the first half. At that point Kentucky had only

hit three baskets from the field.

The Wildcats true to their ranking were far from finished

as 'hey used the three-pointer as the major weapon in get-

ting back into the game hitting six-of-seven from down-

town, including all five in the final 10 minutes of the half.

Tony Delk (21 points) hit three while Walter McCarty (17

points) sank two in the 51-14 run that got the Wildcats

within two with I 45 left in the first half. And when
Antoine Walker hit a bank shot with three seconds remain-

ing, the game went to the half tied at 45.

"We knew they were going to make a run." Camby said.

"They are a good team and you've got to give them credit."

The second half started much like the first, as the Camby
stole a Ron Mercer pass from the top of the key and went

in for a Hying two-handed slam for a lead the Minutemen

would never relinquish.

Camby. who was by far the standout in the first half, got

tremendous support from senior Dana Dingle ( 1 5 second

half points. 19 lor the game). Bright chipped in as well,

scoring 17 on the night.

The L!Mass backcourt of Edgar Padilla and Carmelo
Travieso played all but the last minute of the game.
Freshman Charlton Clarke attempted to play, but after on

the court for less than a minute in the first half, had to

come out of the game. When he returned from the locker

room at halfiime. Clarke was on crutches.

Marino setting records,

but can't win for Miami

TIOtriN SMITH

". .\»i'M I tmK,i*r*

Turn to HOOf . page 9
Center Marcus Camby blocked five shots and grabbed nine boards, in addition to holding

Kentucky's Mark Pope to five points in UMass' upset victory.

To start the 1995 season, the

Miami Dolphins were 4-0. Dan
Marino was healthy and the win-

ningest coach of all time Don
Shula has a cast of superstars that

could lead him back to the Super

Bowl for the first time since their

clash with San FraiKisco in Super

Bowl XIX
It was Marino's second NFL

season and even though they lost

to the |oe Montana led Niners

5b 19. the promise of Shula and
his franchise

signal caller

was the talk

of the leagui.

He was seleii

edin the 1985

entry draff

that included

first round
picks Ken O'Brien. Tony Eason,

|ohn Elway. Todd Blackledge and

lim Kelly. Of those only Elway
and Kelly still lake snaps every

Sunday, but there accomplish-

ments are quite different.

No AFC team has won the

l.ombardi Trophy since that sea-

son, the Los Angi'les' Raiders over

the Redskins. Kelly have been to

four Super Bowls since and Elway

two. Marino just that one but he

has all the major passing records.

Most career yards passing,

most career completions, and
just this passed Sunday most
career touchdown passes. His

surpassing of Fran "Tarkenlon's

records make him that much
mure of a lock for a spot in

Canton. Ohio, but without suc-

cess in the playoffs thus far in his

career, the ex Pittsburgh

Panther was pointing to this

1995 campaign to get back to the

Super Bowl and making his fool-

ball career complete

But as in so many years before.

except it's come earlier this year,

the Dolphins are taking their

annual nose dive. After losing this

passed Sunday to Indianapolis

56-28. Shula's squad is 6-6 and

fighting for their playoff lives. If

their defense doesn't turn it

around soon. Tom Olivadoili's

troops will be spending New
Year's popping champagne bottles

instead of opposing offenses.

What's wrong with their

defense? It's not their personnel.

or is if? The talent

is there, free agent

signings galore

starting the season

sured up their

defensive line.

Could it be their

outspoken person-

alities that cause
such mayhem on the field?

Linebacker Bryan Cox is the

first name that comes to mind
when one thinks of hot heads on

the Dolphins defense, but he alone

is not the problem. The defensive

line, which includes the explosive

temper of |eff Cross and sloppy

tackling of their secondary has

resulted in three straight losses to

the Patriots. 49ers and Colts.

Olivadoili's defense has given

up an average of over 55 points

per game in those three lo$.ses. It

really doesn't matter who your
quarterback is. if you are surren-

dering that many points, your
team isn't going to win many ball

games in this league.

The loss to Indianapolis hurts

even more because they not only

lost a chance to pick up a game on
the first place Bills, but arc now a

game behind the Colls who swept

them and must finish ahead of

Indy in order to make the playoffs

Turn to NFL poge 9

Minn, hot, Badgers not;

Governor's Cup begins;

Officials blowing calls

Jacques^ two-way play stands out

After opening their season at an

uncharacteristic 1-2-1. the

Gophers are once again golden.

Winners of nine of its last 10.

Minnesota has vaulted back into

the No. 5 spot in the national

polls, care of some gigantic victo-

ries the past two weekends.

The Gophers traveled north to

face their hated intrastate rivals

Minnesota-Duluth and became the

first school in the 56 vear historv

of the WCHA to

shut a team out

on consecutive
nights on the

road. The
Gophers took 2-0

and 7-0 deci-

sions at a

sold-out and
stunned Duluth Entertainment and
Convention Center.

Not only was this unprecedent-

ed in conference history, but
Bulldog history as well.

Minnesota Duluth. no slouch
entering thai weekend at 8-2, had

been shutout just once in their 571

games played at the DECC. with

that one time coming nearly 15

years ago.

"Thai's unbelievable." Minnesota

coach Doug Woog told The
Minncsoiu Daily. "It may be the

most amazing statistic that I can

recall. That just shows how hard it

is for teams to come in here and
win."

What enabled the Gophers to

secure the victory was the stand-

out play of netminders |eff Moen
and Steve DuBus. who were
named the WCHA's co-defensive

players of the week. The duo were

a question mark entering the sea-

son with the Gophers losing leff

Callinan (who logged over 92 per-

cent of last year's minutes) to

graduation, but were stupendous

at Duluth.

"The nice thing about it is that

this record reflects on everyone on
the team." sophomore standout
dclenscnuin Mike Crowley said.

"Anytime you can get a record like

that. It's pretty special. That's a

great record for the team and one
that everyone should be proud of."

The annual College Hockey
Showcase in Milwaukee saw the

already rolling Gophers officially

start to snowball, as they lopped

CCHA nemesis Michigan and
Michigan Stale to win the tourney.

Senior Brian Bonin. a serious

Hobey Baker contender, and
Crowley led the Gophers with

three points apiece in a 6 5 OT
win over the Spartans. Bonin also

netted the game- winner against

the Wolverines on his way to

being named the tournament's
most outstanding player. DuBus,
Crowley and Ryan Kraft joined

him on the Gopher-laden All-

Tournament squad.

• Speaking of tournaments.
Maine. New
Hampshire,
Vermont and
UMass Lowell, fed

up with being in the

shadow of their

Beanpot playing
rivals, started their

own tradition this

weekend with the inaugural
Governor's Cup.

While it will never match the

grandeur of Boston's early

February classic. Alfond Arena
fans were treated to a thrilling

weekend of hockey, ultimately

won by the home Black Bears on
an overtime goal by Steve Kariya.

It's a nice thought, but lacking a

major media market and with
great distances between the

schools, by eastern standards, it

might be a while before the

Governor's Cup flies on a national

scene. Don't expect it to grow into

another Beanpot or Great Lakes

Invitational.

• One team that just plain isn't

growing is the slumping Wisconsin

Badgers. Even lames Bond
couldn't locale the Badger's
defense as the team has looked

awful in compiling a 2 9- 1 record.

Wisconsin (0-6-1 since Oct. 27)

has gone seven games without a

win for the first time ever, and
hasn't had a losing season since

1980.

More bad news for Bucky is that

25 of the team's 55 goals this sea-

son have come from seniors and

without increased participation by

underclassmen or a stellar recruit-

ing effort by coach |eff Sauer. the

Badgers will be in awful shape

next year.

It's hard to fault senior Kirk
Daubenspeck, who's played every

minute in goal for the Badgers this

season. While he might not be the

heir apparent to recent "Goalie

U." graduates |im Carey, Curtis

Turn to COIUGC HOCKIY. page 9

By Malt Vautour
Collegian Staff

The play of |on lacques can often go unnoticed

to the casual Massachusetts hiK'key fan. He rarely

scores two goals a game, he seldom knocks oppo-

nents into the first row and goes about his business

in a quiet, unassuming manner.

What he is however, is one of the best two-way
players on the Minutenian squad. He kills penal-

ties, skates on the power play and will often see

time when the game is on the line, making him a

valuable part of the early success that UMass has

enjoyed so far this season.

"He has the ability to go two ways, the ability to

score goals and to keep goals out of the net," said

Massachusetts coach |oe Mallen "He's a very quick

and agile penalty killer."

lacques believes that the key to effective play on

both ends ice is awareness.

"You need good awareness of where your defen-

sive men are. and you got to be ready to jump to

offen.se iransiiionally," lacques said. "I don't think

I'm the glitter type, the highlight film type forward.

COimTJSY MEDIA KtLATIONS

After a tumultuous career before this year, jon Jacques is hoping to contribute a full year to the

Minutemen.

I take pride in good defense. I try not to be out

there when the other team scores. If I get an an

offensive chance hopefully I'll be able to put it in."

lacques may not consider himself a flashy offen-

sive force, but the senior winger scored what is the

biggest goal in UMass hockey history...

Ahead 2 ov er then No. 1 and previously unde-

feated Maine, the 6.854 UMass hockey fans were in

shock. When he collected the pass at center ice at

the 14:47 mark, lacques had open ice. He broke in

on Blair Allison and beat the star netminder to put

the upstarts ahead 5-0. It was a lead the

Minutemen would never relinquish as they went on

to stun the Black Bears 4-^2.

"That was a big goal for the team and for me
personally, that was probably my best moment as a

collegiate player," lacques said. "The feeling of the

team progressed as the game went on. We got a

lead and we kept building on it. It was a great con-

fidence thing."

This weekend, lacques and the Minutemen will

encounter a struggle, very similar to that Maine
game, when they take on current No. 2 and defend-

ing National Champion Boston University, lacques

contends that this is a different season and this

Mas.sachusetts squad is more confident.

"It's a different situation this year. We have the

confidence that we know we can win." lacques

said. "Last year we were apprehensive vfcith a team
like Maine, but this year you won't find one guy In

our locker room that Is intimidated by BU. We'll go
out and play hard and hopefully come out on top

again."

The chance to knock off a national power is only

one reason that this game is a big one for lacques.

After a colorful high school career at Mount St.

Charles, and a year of post grad at Cushing
Academy, lacques went to Boston University in

hopes of leaving his mark on one of the nation's

most storied collegiate hockey programs.

it didn't quite work out the way he planned.

After playing sporadically his freshman year, the

Bellingham native got lost in the shuffie and fell

out of coach lack Parker's mix.

"I went to BU and played off and on the first half

of my freshman year." he said. "It was a good
learning experience but I got lost In the crowd. I

knew if I wanted to play 1 had to make a move.
"UMass was starting a program. I talked to Coach

Mallen and he gave me an opportunity to come In

and help the team. It just bloomed from there. I was
more than happy at BU. It was one of the toughtest

decisions of my life to leave the place, but now that

1 came here I'm happier than I've ever been."

This weekend, lacques hopes to show the

Terriers that it was mistake to let him go.

"I don't want to put too much pressure on
myself, but you always want have a good showing
against your former team and show them that

maybe they did make a mistake." he said. "I would
like to come out with a big game and help the team
win. The team winning would say enough for me."

Winning would be enough for lacques now. but

less than a year ago just playing was enough. After

sitting out the first half of the season, while he
waited a year to be eligible after transfering,

lacques was itching to play.

Starting with the Ian. 6, game against Boston
College, he became a regular in the Massachusetts
lineup, finishing the regular season with 1 1 points

in 2 1 games.

He played a key part in the Maine victory and

TumtoJAOUH.page9

RotrtHims
to the Baystote

fotmer UMasi baskFtball playw Lou Roe

returned to Massachusetts last nighl as his

new team, the Detroit Pistons, laced the

Boston Celtics (See Sports, page 16)

Calling all

high rollers
Check out the stCKk action and yester-

day's numt)ers on our business ticker.

Keep yourself financially up to date

(See ticker, page 14) ©
Down in

the Depp
lohnny Depp is a desperate father

trying to save his daughter in John
Badham's Nick of Time (See Arts b
Living, 6).

Extended Forecast

Today will be mostly sunny with
increasing clouds toward the evening,

expect snow after midnight Friday,

free/ing ram and sleet ending in the
afternoon It will tie a clouciy weekend

^ Q o
HIGH: 30

low: 20

HKiH:40

LOW: 30

MGH:35
LOW: 25
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Financial aid funds threatened

By Allison ConrtoHy

Collegian SloH

Although the most recent bill to emerge from
Capitol Hill proposes lo reduce less of the financial

aid programs than originally planned, the victories are

not yet to be savored.

While some pun> of the financial aid programs pre-

viously threatened to be cut were saved, Clinton's

Direct Lending Program will be virtually cut altogeth-

er if the revised version Is approved, according to Burt

Batty, the Financial Aid Director at the University of

Massachusetts.

There are currently 1 100 schiK>ls participating in

the program. The new bill would eliminate schools

who enrolled In the second year of Its implementation

from participating further. Schovih who enrolled in

the program at lis beginning would be allowed to con-

tinue in It.

Chris Lindstrom of .MASSPIRG said there are cur-

rently 40 MasNachusetts schools which are pan of or

soon to be part of the direct lending program. If the

cuts go through, only four would be able to partici-

pate, all being private schools.

'Direct lending Is Incredibly important for students,

providing choice and a competitive market in which

banks must compete with the government for student

clients seeking lower interest rates and longer grace

periods on their loans." Lindstrom said. "Cuts to

direct lending give a virtual monopoly to the private

sector, and students cannot benefit from competition,

which results In a controlled market around loans

with fixed higher interest rates."

Batty said If the program Is cut there will still be a

loan program, but It will be modeled after the old sys-

tem.

Batty hopes further negotiations of the bill will

protect the schools which have participated since the

first and second years of its existence. He hopes a

compromise will keep ones already participating in

the program to remain In it. until thev can prove to

Congress that the program is beneficial and success-

ful. Then they can open it up to new schools who
choose to use it.

After one year of implementing the direct lending

program at the University, the process is belter but

not as smooth as Batty would like. But he likens these

problems to the ones found at the start of any new
program.

"By and large, students have been happy with the

funding since I have been here." Batty said. "I haven't

received any complaints."

Round two of the fight to save financial aid will

cK'cur in mid December Financial aid advocates are

looking for a compromise as the best possible solution

lo the elimination of the program altogether If there

Is an agreement. Batty said il will probably save most.

If not all. of the direct lending program for those

already in Ir.

"I have lo look out for the best interests of UMass
and the students," Batty said.

Students give CongrcM the "bird*

The Student Pirgs I Public Interest Research
Croups) announced their "Turkey Awards" to the

congrtfssicinal members who they feel have given stu-

dents the "bird" on financial aid matters.

"Over the last year students have been on the

receiving end of some real turkeys." said Ivan

Frishberg. U.S. PIRG's Higher Kducatlon Advocate In

a recent press release. "We've had Speaker Gingrich

suggesting the elimination of Pell Grants, proposals to

cut 24.2 billion dollars from student aid. and special

interests over student Interests."

Frishberg and his group hope Congress vrill recog-

nize the value of an education and how vitally Impor

lant aid is to students.

"We hope that next year Congress will realize that a

college education is the best investment in America's

future, not something to be thrown on the table and

carved up." Frishberg said.

Besides Gingrich, other winners of the turkey title

include Senator Phil Gramm. the Washington Post

and the House of Representatives.

Blood drive drains campus community

fty Jotaph Fountain

CoiUgion CormpondanI

The University of Massachusetts Is

hosting a bkntd drive through Friday

to help maintain an adequate supply

of bliKKl throughout the holiday sea-

son.

Each unit of blood collected by the

American Red Cross gels broken
down into three components —
platelets, plasma and red bIcKx) cells

— which can be transfused to three

different hospital patients.

The Red Cross is encouraging
donations because the holiday season

is typically a lime when the number
of donors and donations drops drasti-

" I feel fine. This is my
second time donating

and I 'II donate

cally. Other times of the year when
the Red Cross sees a drop In dona-

tions are January ^^^^^^^^^^
and February
and during the

summer months,

when most peo-

ple are away on
vacation

Donors should

go lo the first

floor in the

Campus Center.

between 10 30
am and 4:50 p.m. both days. The
entire process, from registration to

relaxing with cookies and juice, takes

about an hour.

again.

"I feel fine." said first-year student

lennlfer l.inehan after giving blood.

^___^_ "Tills Is my second

time donating and
I'll donate again

"

Blood donors are

asked a few ques-

tions about their

general health. They

need to answer
some personal ques-

tions, such as

whether they have

used Intravenous

drugs, whether they have ever had

sex for money or drugs, whether they

have had homosexual sex since 1 979.

Turn to BLOOD, pcige 3

— lennif'er Linehan.

UMass student

KFBH < A W-TmsoN/l (HI KilAN

Sophomore Krisien Ri.sley looks on as the American Red Cross collects her blood.

Smeal fights for equality,

saving affirmative action
ByAimae Schwartz

CoHagion Staff

Lleanor Smeal. president of the

Feminist Majority Foundation, gave a

lecture titled "The Fight to Save
Affirmative Action: Campaign for

Hquality" In the Student Union
Ballroom last night.

"We have been and we still are

fighting every inch of the way."
Smeal said. "The same folks now
who want to close the door, outlaw

affirmative action, gut sex and race

discrimination laws, these are the

same folks who fought it t)eing put

on the books in the first place."

While affirmative action has

helped, women and minorities still

account for a small number of

upper level professionals. Smeal
said.

Smeal used the law enforcement
profession to demonstrate the effec-

tiveness of affirmative action In the

1970s about one percent of women
were allowed to be police officers.

After years of lawsuits and affirma-

tive action, the amount of women
officers has increased lo eight percent

nationwide, she said

Affirmative action has not put an

end to discrimination, she said.

"There is still discrimination. What
we really should be talking about is

how do we make these programs
stronger, not ... how do we slam the

door shut again," Smeal said

According lo Smeal. In the '60s civil

action groups were creating oppt)rtu-

nlties for people, and making profes

sions like law enforcement more rep

resenlative of the community.

Smeal used the issues of domestic

violence and police brutality as exam
pies of how women and minority

police officers could benefit the com-
munity.

incidents of domestic violence and
police brutality would decrease If

women and minorities were involved,

she said

"If you put more people who are

trained to deal with this and have the

compassion for il." said Smeal "They

deal with It much more aggressively

and effectively and the number of

calls go down."
Turning her attention to what is

us AS Tlf-Z/IA (NlflllAN

President of the Feminist Majority Foundation and Leading Advocate for

Women's Rights, Eleanor Smeal, speaks on ttie fight to save Affirmative

Action last night In the Student Union Ballroom.

happening now In government. Smeal
said, the conservative movement is

rolling back ihe carpel on social jus-

lice programs.

Smeal used the California Civil

Rights Initiative as an example.

"The California Civil Rights

Initiative is no civil rights initiative It

is a program lo outlaw affirmative

action. If you read the fine print. Il

will roll back sex discrimination law

itself." Smeal said.

The third clause of the initiative

reads. "Bonified qualifications basi-d

on gender which are necessary for

the normal operation of public edu-

cation, public employment or public

contract are permissible." Smeal
said.

"In other words, if you have a rea-

son for the discrimination based on

sex. it's OK. I believe (this initiative)

is intended not only to attack affirma-

tive action programs generally, but to

gut sex discrimination law in particu-

lar." Smeal said

This California language it being

introduced at the federal level in \M\i

and in Congress, she said.

This "will amend the sex discrimi-

nation law to permit such discrimina-

tion." she said

Smeal erKled her speech by urging

young adults lo take action to bring

the country back lo a more progres-

sive agenda.

TTie event was sponsored by the

F.verywoman's Center. the

Chancellor's Office, the Affirmative

Action and Fqual Opportunity
Office, the Faculty Senate Status of

Women Council, the Faculty Senate

Status of Minorities Council and the

Women's Studies Department.

American officers aid UN in Bosnia

By Thomas Ginsbarg
Astocialed Preji

KALKSIIA. Bosnia-Herzegovina — U.S. military experts

arrived In northern Bt)snla Wednesday lo scout the battered

countryside where thousands of GIs are to keep the peace

"We've got a lot lo do and very little time to do it,
" said

Col. lohn Brown, splashing through the mud in a U.N.

pickup truck. Within weeks, some 20,000 U.S. soldiers

are to begin arriving, and then will fan out across north-

eastern Bosnia. French. British and other troops will

patrol the rest of the country.

In the meantime. Brown's teams will be bouncing over

hundreds of miles of northeaslem Bosnia, checking land-

ing strips, pothole-riddled roads, scores of villages and

many minefields. The GIs will face "the same dangers that

have been here for several years and will continue. Thai's

why we're down here." said Brown, chief of staff for the

first Armored Division.

Brown and nine other officers from the division flew

from Germany lo the Croatian city of Split. They arrived

in the northern city of Tuzia In four white armored per

sonnel carriers driven by Norwegian U.N. peacekeepers.

Shortly afterward, the team made its first foray Into the

smog-shrouded hills around the U.N. airbase at Tuzla.

"We're just taking a look around." Brown, in a helmet

and camouflage fatigues, said curtly during a stop In

burned-out Kalesija. The town, about 10 miles east of

Tuzla. was on the frontlines through much of the war and

has been empty since May 1992.

The pickup crunched over shell holes and rubble, a

ragged blue U.N fiag fluttering from its antenna. On the

rear window was a small slicker of a U.S. Hag.

AP reporters who followed the truck saw turn down
one road and slop within sight of former ret)el Serb posi-

tions, now in government hands. The truck stopped cau-

tiously and tumed around to avoid possible mines.

Inside the cab. officers directed the driver using a topo-

graphical map and a hand held Global Positioning System

device, which pinpoints locations using satellites.

lust east of Ihe Tuzla airbase, the team hesitated, then

plunged into an enormous field once used for small civilian

aircraft. Now it's a sea of soggy grass and ankle-deep mud.
Spewing pale muck behind, the truck plowed through

as the officers look in the landscape that conceivably

could become the Army's staging ground, home to

makeshift barracks or a baseball field — or nothing at all.

Minutes later, outside an abandoned warehouse. Brown
only smiled when peppered with questions about the use

for the field. Finally he ans-wered obliquely: "There are all

kinds of options." As the officers ventured into the crum-

bling building, they had one of their first encounters with

the locals: a half-dozen Muslim boys with curious, wary

smiles

"HI. how're you doing?" one of the officers said. The
boys giggled and one of them mimicked In rctum, "Hi."

Brown said his team would use their observations dur-

ing their four-to-five-day trip to decide how many soldiers

and supplies to station around Tuzla. and whether to base

the U.S. headquarters here or elsewhere.

UMass GLBT community adds to AIDS quilt

By Wendy Darling

Collagion Staff

Since its initial creation in 1990.

the Five College AIDS Quilt has been

a work in progress, expanding with

every year — along with the effect of

the disease.

This year members of the

University of Massachusetts gay. les-

bian, bisexual and transgender com-
munity will add a new panel.

According to Marly Martinson, a

staff member at the UMass Stonewall

Center, this is the first time that the

OLBT community has ever con-

tributed a panel In an organized way.

"This event was designed so we
could have a time and a place to

acknowledge and honor the ways in

which AIDS and HIV have affected

us in the GLBT community. " said

Martinson.

Scheduled for this evening from 7

to 9 p.m. in the Mary Lyon classrtx)m.

the quilt-making session will include

time for members of the community
lo talk lo one arKither about AIDS
and HIV and to remember those who
have already been lost lo the disease.

After that, participants will get

their hands dirty working with cloth.

paint, ribbon, glue and glitter to cre-

ate squares to form a GLBT panel.

Food and music will be provided for

the duration of the evening, said Tara

Woolfson, an employee at the

Stonewall Center.

The panel will be carried tomor-

row evening during the candlelight vigil

to commemorate World AIDS Day.

When the Five College quilt Is dis-

played again next year, Ihe GLBT panel

will be included along with the rest of

the existing panels, said Laurie
Turkovsky of UMass tieahh txlucation.

The squares that make up the

panel are expected to range from the

highly personal to the more communi-

ty-oriented, said Martinson. Some
people will create works dedicated to

loved ones who have died in the pan-

demic, while others will present words

and Images that address the Impact of

AIDS and HIV on the entire GLBT
community and society and large.

Sponsors of the event Include the

Stonewall Center, the 2 In 20 Floor,

the Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance,

the GLB Graduate Student
Organization, the GLB RA Matters

Group, the F.verywoman's Center and

Ihe University Health Services GLB
Health Project.

Belclfxertown selectman dead;

authorities determine it a suicide

BELCHERTOWN (AP) -
Hours afier he cracked jokes at a

board meeting, selectman Andre

MIchaud was found beside a road,

dying of a self-infiicted gunshot

wound to the head, authorities say.

MIchaud. 42. a selectman
since 1991. was an active man
who loved children, animals and

this rural town east of Springfield.

The motive for his suicide

remained a mystery.

"Suffice it to say that he's such

a good man, and he had one small

flaw he couldn't live with, and II

just manifested itself, and that was

thai," his wife. IX'bra. was quoted

as saying in Wednesday's Union-

News of Springfield.

Her husband of 20 years was
pronounced dead Tuesday morn-
ing at the University of

Massachusetts Medical Center in

Worcester. David Angier, an assis-

tant district attorney, said the

Turn toMOM. page 2
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Thursday, Nov. )0
Fill-A-Bus — The Panhellcnic Council, in conjunction

with the VIVA Council, is spunsoring the Third Annual
"Fill-A-Bus" Donation Drive. Please bring donations of
food, clothing or toys to the bus parked outside the
Student Union from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. Donations benefit

the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and the Amherst
Survival Center. For more information contact 545-3327.

Workshop — The W.E.B. Du Bois Library is sponsor-
ing a workshop on obtaining Internet resources related to

Latin America at 9 a.m. Contact Lori Mestre in the
Reference Depariment at 545-6851.
Moiie — "Erendida" will be shown in the Latin

American Cultural Center at 7 p.m. For more information
call 545- 2073.

Lecture — The Wildlife Society is sponsoring Prof.

Walter Mozgala, a marine biology professor at Holyoke
Community College will speak on "Coral Reef Biology* at

6:15 p.m. in Holdsworth 202.

Performancei — "One of These Things is Not Like the

Others" a genderama evening of three original solo per-

formances is being held in Hampshire College's Studio
Theatre at 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 general admission,
with no reservations. The performance is wheel-chair
accessible and there will be a sign interpreter. For more
information call 542-5896.

AIDS Quill Making — GLBT faculty, students and suff
are encouraged to make quilt squares for the UMass AIDS
Guilt in preparation for World AIDS Day. The quilt making
will be held in the Mar) Lyon classroom at 7 p.m. For more
information contact The Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of
international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate
Lounge until Dec. 14.

HIV/AIDS Awareness — Peer Health Educators are
providing information about HIV and AIDS at a table on
the Campus Center Concourse.

Blood Drive — All blood donors are invited to donate
from 10:30 a.m. - 4:50 p.m. on the first floor of the
Campus Center. Those people who have never donated
blood before are encouraged to try.

Videos — UHS is sponsoring three films. Common
Threads. Tom and Safe for Life on HSCN Channel 1 7 at

midnight.

Lecture — Rabbi Debra Orenstein is speaking on
"Creating Your Own lewish Rituals" at 4 p.m. at Hillel

House with a second lecture on "ludaism and Sexuality'

at 7:30 p.m. For more information call 549-1710.
Lecture — PAWSS is sponsoring a lecture on

"Interpreting the War: The Debate Over Vietnam" by
Prof. Marilyn Young of New York University at 7:30 p.m.
in the Main Lecture Hall at Hampshire College. The event

is free, open to the public and wheelchair accessible. For
more information call 582-5519.

Friday, Dec. I

Candlelight Walk & Vigil — The Stonewall Center is

sponsoring a walk and vigil for Workl AIDS Day. The walk

begins at 6 p.m. on the Student Union Steps and ends at

the Wheeler Gallery for a national Dimming of Lights.

Followed by musical performances and an open forum for

persoruil reflection at the Wheeler Gallery. For more infor-

mation contact The Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

Fill-A-Bus — The Panhellenic Council, in conjunction

J'
^th the VIVA Council, is sponsoring the Third Annual

''^^•Fill-A-Bus* Donation Drive. Plcacc bring donations of

food, clothing or toys to the but parked outside the

Student Union from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. Donations beneFit

the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and the Amherst
Survival Center. For more information contact 545-3327.
Community — |umaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds lumaa prayer service every Friday, at 1

p.m., Campus Center. For more information call Utama at

256-8482.

Poetry Slam — Claudia's Cafe in Amherst is having a

poetry slam and open reading at 8 p.m. First prize is $10.
Lecture — "Firewalking" at 7 p.m. is taught by Barbara

Weinberg at Oasis on Main Street in Amherst is free and
of)en to the public. To reserve space please call 256-4995.

Performances — "One of These Tilings is Not Like the

Others" a genderama evening of three original solo per-

formances is being held in Hampshire College's Studio
Theatre at 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 general admission,
with no reservations. The performance is wheel-chair
accessible and there will be a sign interpreter. For more
information call 542-58%.

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed
and dramaturged by undergraduate theater majors are
performed at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of the FAC.
$3.50 for students and seniors. $6 general admission.
Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine Arts Box
Office at 545-25 1 1 . Advance purchase is recommended.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of
international posters that promote public awareness of the
AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.
Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graciuate
Lounge until Dec. 14.

HIV/AIDS Awareness — Peer Health Educators are
providing information about HIV and AIDS at a table on
the Campus Center Concourse.

Blood Drive — All blood donors are invited to donate
from 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. on the first floor of the
Campus Center. Those people who have never donated
blood before are encouraged to try.

Videos — UHS is sponsoring three films. Other Faces
of AIDS. AIDS Wise. No Lies and Safe for Life on HSCN
Channel 17 at midnight.

Performance — Student Valley Productions is present-
ing an "Orgy of Talents." a showcase of talents from
around the valley at 9 p.m. The cost is $3 with a student
ID and $4 for all others

Religious — Hillel House will sponsor Shabbat Services
led by Prof. |ulius Lester at 6 p.m. at the Hillel House. For
more information call 549-1710.

Saturday, Dec. 2
Performances — "One of These Things is Not Like the

Others" a genderama evening of three original solo per-

formances is being held in Hampshire College's Studio
Theatre at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 general admission,
with no reservations. The performance is wheel-chair
accessible and there will be a sign interpreter. For more
information call 542-5896.

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed
and dramaturged by undergraduate theater majors arc
performed at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of
the FAC. $3.50 for students and seniors. $6 general
admission. Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine
Arts Box Office at 545-251 1. Advance purchase is recom-
mended.

Dancing — English Country Dance, the first Saturday

of the month at the Munson Library in South Amherst at

8 p.m. Beginners come early, singles welcome. $5 each or

barter. For more information call 549-1913.

Workshop — Scandinavian Couples Dance, the first

Saturday of the month at the Munson Library in South
Amherst at 6:30 p.m. Beginners and singles welcome. $5
each or barter. For more information call 549-191 3.

Campus Police Log
Larceny

Nov. 28
There was a television stolen

from the 12th floor of Washington
Residence Hall.

An individual reported that his lap-

top computer was stolen from
Webster Residence Hall.

There was a bank card stolen from
an office in Thompson H'lll.

Alarm
Nov. 28

An alarm was accidently turned

on at the Student Union Credit
Union.

Vandalism

Nov. 28
Small trees and stones were

uprooted at Durfee Conservatory.

Accident

Nov. 28

An individual reported his vehi-

cle was struck by an unknown
vehicle in Parking Lot 64.

Nov. 29
A vehicle struck a tree near

Hamlin Hall, causing minor dam-
age. There were no injuries.

Animal complaint

Nov. 28

A small kitten v^as removed from

an engine compartment ot a vehicle

near Bowdiich Hall.

Coil !,truck

Nov. 28

There was a report that a cow
was struck by a vehicle on Route
116. UMass police stood by until

Hadley police arrived.

Health/safety hazard

Nov. 28

There was a report of a burning

odor in Wilder Hall.
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suicide
continued frcxn page 1

death was ruled a suicide and declined

further comnnent.

Police say Michaud was shot with

a small-caliber revolver inside his vehi-

cle.

A state troofwr found the wound-
ed Michaud beside Route 202 near a

Quabbin Reservoir lookout in Pelham
hours after a meeting of town select-

men. "Things went as they always
did." said Bernard Kubiak. board
chairman. "He even made a couple of

comball asides to me."

The couple had three children.

Michaud was a longtime child advo-

cate and foster parent, and five foster

children had recently lived with him
and his wife.

The selectman, a former Zoning
Board of Appeals chairman, worked
as a sales manager for a Westfield
company. He and his wife also ran a

nonprofit service to find homes for

stray animals. IS
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Three more services added to OIT system
By Matthew Wurtzal

Collegian Sta(f

As the popularity of the Internet con-

tinues to grow, the University of

Massachusetts Office of Information

Technology continues to keep up with

increasing demand by adding new
servers to an already extensive offenng.

OIT has added three new servers in

addition to the six which already exist.

"The new servers were established

because bc>th of our clusters were sat-

urated," said Duncan Cheslcy. direc-

tor of OIT computing administration.

In addition to Deimos. Phobos.

Nebula and Frost, the VMS cluster

now offers Austen. Chesley said

Austen, like Frost, is a Digital

F.quipineni Corporation Alpha Server.

Austen is 10 times faster then Deimos
or Phobos, but Chesley said students

using it for e-mail will not see the

speed difference. Not all the features

available on the other VMS servers

are available on Austen, said Cheslcv.

OIT added two other Alpha servers

to the UNIX cluster, which already
includes Titan and Twain. Wilde and
Asimov are both three to five times
faster then the older UNIX machines.

In order to log on to Austen,
students must choose seven on
the opening menu because there
currently is no option on the
menu. To connect to the new
UNIX servers, students can sim-
ply choose option 10 on the
opening menu which sends stu-

dents to the server with the least

load.

In addition to the new servers, OIT
has taken measures to prevent more

system failures which lock students

out from accessing their accounts.

The unexpected shut downs pri-

marily on the VMS cluster are due to

power failures and hard drive failures.

"Hardware failures cause most of

ihe unexpected lock outs." said

Cheslcy. "Mechanical devices are

more problematic then chips."

Some say politicians perfect

for college presidential jobs

blood

By Jon Marcus
Associated Press

'So, when's Spring Break?'

lunior Matt Brown takes yesterday's first snowfall head- on,

attacking his driveway in Amherst with his new snowblower.

BOSTON — The way some higher

education ex|>erts see it, few people

are better qualified to run a university

or college campus these days than a

politician.

"There is no better training, given

the nature of the job today." said

former Connecticut state senator
and U.S. congressman Lawrence
DeNardis. now president of the

University of New Haven. DeNardis
is pan of a growing fraternity of
former politicians being named to

lead academic institutions at a time

when university and college presi-

dents spend more time raising

money, battling budget cuts,

recruiting students and negotiating

contracts than steering the curricu-

lum.

The latest member of the group is

Massachusetts state Senate President

William Bulger, named Tuesday to

head the University of Massachusetts.

Bulger. 61. who has been one of

Massachusetts' most powerful politi-

cians for 17 years, immediately accept

cd the job. which will boost his annual

income from $81,410 to at least

$I89.1HX). Those who have preceded

him say the authority he commarKled in

the Staichouse may not follow Bulger

to his new job. but his experience will

help him deal with the overlapping

interests of the faculty. stalT, studeni.s.

legislators, neighbors, alumni and con-

tributors.

"You show me a college president

who is not a good politician and I'll

show you a very poor college presi-

dent," said Holyoke Community
College President David Hartley, for-

mer Massachusetts speaker of the

House and state stxreiary of adminis-

tration and finance. "The influence —
that lasts about 24 hours."

On the other hand, Bartley said.

'Clearly, you are able to get an audi-

ence. You can be heard. You have a

knowledge ol the process, knowledge
of who makes the decisions, how the

decisions are made and for what rea-

son those decisions can be- made, and
these are things that can only be
gained from experience and from
being pari of the process."

Bartley said Bulger's high profile

also could return public attention to

UMass. often lost in the glare of the

area's prestigious private universitic"s

and colleges.

But some former politicians who
today are university and college pa-si-

dents do their best work behind the

scenes.

David L. Boren. a former governor

and U.S. .senator named president of

the University of Oklahoma last year,

successfully lobbied Gov. Frank
Keating in February to help block a

proposed 2.5 percent cut in the

state's higher education budget, lor

example.

continued from poge 1

if they've had a tattoo in the past
year, if they've ever had hepatitis.

HIV. AIDS or a whole list of other
diseases and if they arc feeling well

the day of the blood drive. A nurse
asks these questions in a private
one-on-one manner.

There are also weight and age
requirements. An iron test is done to

ensure the donor is not anemic.

Blood drive workers say that no
one should give blood on an empty
stomach becau.se donors may become
light-headed. Donors are also
encouraged to not drink alcohol for

24 hours after giving blood.

It takes seven to 1 5 minute's to give

a pint of blood. Then the doiK>r must

rest tor 15 minutes to make sure they

are not dizzy or feeling ill. The Red
Cross provides cookies and orange or

apple juice.

CXjnors may give bkxxl roughly every

56 day^, or after one and a hall months.

For questions regarding donating

or to make an appointment, prospec-

tive donors should contact the Red
Cross at 800-462-2229

Collegian staff member Amy
Paradysz contributed to this story.
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Great SpecialsAfSCOTTS
Thank You For Your Patronage

open Sunday
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OPEN
LIQUORS

Mon -Sat Sa.fn -11 p
Tel: 549-2692

Southern $799
Comfort / tt

$1.50 Mall In Rebate

Your Cost $A49
7Hn IHar V/

Red Dog &.
Ice House
24 - 160Z. Wide

,
Mouths

13":
+dep

Catamount
All Varieties

$4<
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i

Red Wolf
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Jack
Daniel's

$1149
750ml

+dep

12 Pock Bottles

BUD & BUD LIGHT PARTY BALLS $19.99 +DER

ABoones Wines
All Varieties

? 3 for $600

Ft Absolut Vodka

m $20^9

When Appearance
Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reid
for a creat selection of

men's suits for

professional service

an attention to detail

Suit Sale. 40% Off or

More!

JoaathciA Reid

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall
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Affairs
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Community,
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WE ARE SPRING BREAK!
Our Trips Are Better Than Mom's Applf Pie!

r • South Padre Island
• Cancan
• Jamaica
• Bahamas

• All Other Destinations
why risk your travel plans wilti vonw «/m(/» nrgani/<itionf (vrr> year hundrrds of

Mudrnts arr Irfl stranded. It (osts no morr to booli vour Sprinj; Brpak trip with

your local travel experts with a proven track record of successful trips.

Cm t/wf flier or acqiuinUnce from Ihe dorms offer you thatf

(413) 256-8228
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321 Main Street, Amherst • (corner ofDickinaon Si.)

STEINBECK ^
COLUSION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

53 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Itnports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies

for collision repair or glass repair.

Jtemember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

256-81S7 XS6-138S
Shop Reg •RS1212i

fflfti ^jfBHi Check Out Our Other Great Ir) Store Specials
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WmF
\ (, University Drive

Tele-Check for
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6 University Drive
at Newmarket Center, Amherst
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Come Enjoy our all now delicious

BUFFET
Over

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95

"Bringing The Tradition To You"

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Delivery thru Delivery Express 549-0077
Route 9 4 University Drive in Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 1 1 :30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 1 1 PM • SUN 12-10 PM
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organicproduce

Joseph curran associates
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Savings/,

natural snacks

a student run business
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CARIWASII
Automatic wa.h/wai

Daily 9 am.- S p.m.

Self Service
Ct3 Open 24 Hours

Soap / Rinse / Wax
ButJtjIe Brush / Tire Cleaner

Engine Degreaser. Vacuum Cleaners

S Bill Changers

.181 CollpKP Strnet (Rt 9 F;a.sl)

YOU'LL F'"'"' '-r-.r-A-r
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HOT TUB AT

MILLER GENUINE
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DRAFT LT. «A29
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HARPOON
WINTER WARMER
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MOLSON GOLDEN,
ICE, LIGHT $tK^9
Case 0/2-12 Pack Bottles m^m ^ SiP

FETZER VINEYARD
SUNDIA L CHARDONNA Y
VALLEY OAK CABERSET SAUVIOION
EAGLE PEA K MERLOT 4tABiQQ
750MI

i^m^^^

MICHELOB
& MICHELOB
LIGHT

18-12 oz. Cans

SMUTTY NOSE S^i
Brown Dog, Shoals Pale Ale ^^^+

Of/>
6 Pack Bottles

Bud, U, he, Micheloh,
iJ. * Dk., Icehouse,

Red Dog, IJle
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rsoMi ss
CARLO ROSSI
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CHAMPAGNE
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COSSACK
VODKA
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COST sG
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^18^*
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Sff
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COST
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All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

^TTHESrOg»S SHOP PLAZJi
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
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Alaska's Northern Exposure
Alasku ha^ become a lest ol wills over federal land

policy as the state finds itself in yet another nation
a! debate L nlike the land policy campaigns of the

1970s and m80s, the new iniiiati\es promote resource
extraction, not conservation. In .Alaska's forests and on the
tundra The outcome will help determine how far the
Republican -led congress can go in readjusting the balance
between developmental and environmental interests

.As many of you are aware, the push .^______^
to open the .Arctic National Wildlife ti • •

i

I his IS exacth whereRefuge (ANWR I to oil drilling ha^ .. »

gained considerable momentum. The (^p qH indu<itrv wnnfK
proponents ot the drilling are mostly

iriUUi>iry WaUlS
the Alaskan congressional delegation
who claim leasing revenues will assist

in balancing the budget. However, in

attempting to block the opening of
.ANWR to oil drilling. Interior Secretary
Babbitt recenilv invoked President
Clinton's promise to protect environ-
menial spending from budget cuts.

Babbitt says the "spirit and content" ^ »v...i,^n
of the new budget agreement requires miMiA^-o ^»,J •;;
Republicans ,o drop their ANW R pro

""'^^^ers and Will tiegU
posal. But Alaska Representative Don tlVelx offeCt Other
Young, who believes ANWR can be -i ji-r • i

^ Wildlife m the area.

to place its oil-field

infrastructure. State,

federal and internation

al scientists all agree

this will cause a major
decline in the caribou

Erin Barnes

opened with little ecological damage
says it is not an environmental issue as
much as it is a money issue — the
GOP is counting on $1,5 billion in

ANWR diilhng revenues to help balance the budget.
Whether or not Republicans in W ashington believe this

to be an environmental issue, they cannot denv the fact
ANW R oil drilling raises issues of fairness Has the GOP
considered either the feelings of the species who thrive in
the area, or those feelings of the Native American people
who thrive on the sustainability of those species? ANWR
hes on the northeastern coast of Alaska next to Canada, It

is home to muskoven. wolves, grizzly bears, many species
of songbirds and waterfowl and it is the primary residence
of the Porcupine River caribou herd which raises its
young on the lush growth of the coastal plain.

This is exactly where the oil industry wants to place its

oil-fieW infrasiruclurc Stale, federal and international sci-
entists all agrcv lh»^*l^l Oiu« » nMr>r dtcHne in the caribou
numbers and will negatively affcxt other wildlife in the an.-a

Equally as (Mfnificant as the wildlife damage is the dra
malic change in Native American culture which would
occur should the oil drilling be implemented The
Gwich'in Indians |i\e around the Arctic refuge, mostly to
the south For millennia, they have relied upon the cari-
bou and have developed a relationship to them much like
the Plains Indians had toward the buffalo.
They still live a subsistence life and reject our money

based economy Lnlike Representative Young, the
Gwich In tribe doc-s not see this as a monev issue, rather a
matter ol life and death. Devastation of the caribou herd
would destroy their culture, ultimately extinguishing

another nation of indigenous pc-ople.

In a recent opinion column. Rep. Young claims to have
considered the feelings of the Native Americans and non-
humans in the design of his proposal. He notes the Inupiat
Indians and Eskimos ha.e seen first hand oil development
can coexist with their aboriginal lifestvle. Many of the
indigenous people s|il| rely largely upon a subsistJnce cul-
ture — living off the land, the sea and its wildlife.

'—-^—^-——- But in other ways, according to
Rep '^oung. the revenues from oil

development have allowed the native
people to progress from third world
living conditions to living standards
of the 20lh century Rep, > oung
believes "the native people of Alaska
support oil development because it

has dramatically Improved their lives

and the lives of their children,"

Rep >oung should be cautioned
against promoting himself as the
protectorate voice of all Native
Americans in Alaska Fish and
wildlife represent more than food
and clothing to the Gwich'in Indians
— they are part of their Identity The
oil drilling v*ill wlp«,- out their culture
by polluting pristine land decimating
the herds of caribou upon which
their livelihood relies.

While Gwich'in village residents
acknowledge the fact ANW R drilling may bring them jobs
and money for luxuries Rep ^'oung claims all native peo
pie want, they prefer to maintain their traditional culture
of hunting and gathering. The belief and desire to proteci
their identity should not be discounted simpiv because
Rep ^'oung finds such beliefs difficult to quantify.
The debate over oil development and environmental

conservation is far from over, and as the issue escalates,
the Gwich'in people will continue to keep a trained
hunter's eye on the arguments thousands ol miles to the
east. So far. they have found an ally In the W hlle House
President Clinton has promised to veto any budget that
allows ANWR oil exploration, citing concern for both
human and non human Interests.

Rep Young Rnnly Klieves ihe US needs Alaska s oil in
order to alleviate out cycle of dependency on foreign
iource*. Perhaps he should be commended for emphaslz
ing energy independence as a national priority However,
the LS should emphasize conservation and development
of renewable energy resources rather than the exploitation
of finite ones Since the US demand for energy resources
is not likely to subside, energy independence is a rational
goal. The chances are good there is three months of oil. at
the most, under ANWR. gi\en our present rale of con
sumption. We could s;uc that amount simply by Inllatlng
our tires to the propei pressure. To the Gwlchin Indians.
Ihe wildlife and others, that's not just a lot of hot air.

Erin Bumcs is a ColUgimi coliimttiil.

Syria controls the hourglass

David

Bloch

Somebody is always doing something

Evan

Young

Those who can. do. Those who
can't, try. Those who can't
try. give up. Those who can't

give up. win. Those who cant win
play a different game Those who
can I play a different game make new
friends on the block. Those who can't
make new friends on the block move
to a different town. Those who can't
move to a different town hang out at

the Store 24 down the street.

Those who can't
hang out al ihe Store

24 down the street, go
crulsln in their par-
ents' cars for chicks.

Those who can't
cruise in their parents' cars for chicks
get their parents to give them a ride
to the mall Those who can't get their

parents to give them a ride to the
mall give up on having a social life

and rent a movie. Those who can't
give up on having a social life and
rent a movie, hang out in front of
adult movie stores with signs that say
"honk If you love pom."
Those who can't hang out In from

of adult movie stores with signs that
say "honk If you love pom." write a
list of 75 different reasons why
women should not have freedom ot

speech. Those who can't write a list

of 75 dilferent reasons why women
should not have freedom of speech,
wall for four other guys to make the
list and get themselves publicly cruci-
fied. Those who can't wait for four
other guys to make the list and get
themselves publicly crucified write
editorials In newspapers.

Those who can't write editorials In

newspapers write editorials in the
Collegian. Those who can't write edi-
torials In the Collegian can't write at

all. Those who can't write at all.

don't get good grades in college.
Those who don't get good grades in

college drink a lot of alcohol In col-

lege. Those who can't drink a lot of
alcohol in college are made fun of at

parties. Those who can't be made fun
of at parties, are the big frat guys.
Those who can't be the big frat

guys live in Southwest and act like big
frat guys. Those who can't live In

Southwest and act like big frat guys
move up to central aiid

learn to hack. Those
who can't move up to

Central and learn to

hack, move to Sylvan,

Those who can't move
to Sylvan sleep on couches in the
campus center. Those who can't sleep
on couches in the campus center are
picky about where they sleep.

Those who can't be picky about
where they sleep are homeless guys.
Those who can't be homeless guys
have money. Those who can't have
money ask their friends for money.
Those who can't ask their friends for
money rob liquor stores. Those who
can't rob liquors stores rob old
ladies' houses.

Those who can't rob old ladies'
houses get guilty about things easily.

Those who can't get guilty about
things easily become cops so they can
harass college kids at parties. Those
who can't become cops so they can
harass college kids at parties become
niountees. Those who can't become
mountees sit around drink beer and
watch hockey like the Canadians they
wish ihey were.

Those who can't sit around drink
beer and watch hockey like the
Canadians they wish they were become
twisted individuals. Those who can't

become twisted individuals live long

and happy lives. Those who can't live

long and happy lives turn to smoking.
Those who can't turn to smoking turn
to smoking menthols. Those who can't

tum to smoking menthols chew win-
tergreen certs all day.

Those who can't chew winiergreen
certs all day have halitosis. Those
who can't have halitosis are public
speakers. Those who can't be public
speakers put on a mask and yell
about fascism on Tuesday afiernoons
in front of the student union. Those
who can't put on a mask and yell

about fascism on Tuesday afierni.)on

in front of the student union have
belter things to do with their time.
Those who can't have better things to
do with their lime have made It to
this point In my article.

Those who can't have made it to

this point In my article read the
comics Instead, Those who can't read
the comics Instead do the crossword
puzzle. Those who can't do the cross-

word puzzle are verbally challenged.
Those who can't be verbally chal-
lenged are English majors. Those
who can't be English majors become
STEPC majors. Those who can't
become STEPC majors get disap-
pointed because they won't have a

way to showcase their superior intel-

lectual skills.

Those who can't get disappointed
because they won't have a way to

showcase their superior Intellectual
skills have no superior Intellectual
skills. Those who have no superior
intellectual skills can't figure out how
to end this article. Those who can't
figure out how to end this article will

end It now,

IWan Young is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Peace, do you believe in it?

For comprehensive peace to

occur In the Middle East, trust

must be built with the Palestinian peo
pie. More importantly, the process of
reconciliation between Israel and its

Immediate neighbors must expand to

Include Syria and Lebanon,
Guided by the principle of compre-

henslveness. full Israeli and Syrian
delegations embarked on extensive
negotiations beginning with the
Madrid Conference in Oct, 1991.
which was followed immediately by
talks in Washington. D.C. Since Feb,
1994, the negotiations

have been held in

Washington. DC. at

an ambassadorial level

between the Israeli

A m b a s s a d ti r .

Professor Itamar Rabinovlch. whom I

had the great honor to nicvl last week
in Boston dy||M^-1995 Gcmeral
Assembly organized by theCo*fd1 •.i

lewlsh Federatiom^j|nd hi^iiv
Ambassador Walid aT^Tuiikm^^
These talks led to locused discus-

sions cm security arrangements which
are crucial to Israel and the conven-
ing of two meetings between the
chiefs of staff on the Israeli and
Syrian militaries In Dec, 1994 and
June 1995,

TTie Israeli delegation has stated to
the Syrians that Israel Is willing to
consider an element of withdrawal on
the Golan Heights in the context of
peace settlement, which simultane-
ously addresses four key issues: the
depth of withdrawal, the schedule
and duration of withdrawal, the
stages of the withdrawal and the link-

age between them and nomialization
and finally, agreements.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

who was assassinated Nov. 4. stated

publicly the degree of Israeli with-
drawal is related to the degree of
peace achieved In addition, the
Prime Minister had stated that should
a peace treaty that includes a signifi-

cant withdrawal on the Golan
Heights be negotiated with Syria, the
proposed treaty will be put to a

national referendum before it Is

signed, because the majority of
Israelis are against a total withdrawal
of the Golan Heights.

Syria has done very little to demon-
strate its desire for peace with Israel

As has been the case
with most Arab coun-
tries, if not all of them,
peace talks were all Ini-

liatc-d by Israel and all

the risks that had to be
taken to achieve peace with Its neigh-
bors were again on Israel's hands

Syria prevents the upgrading of the
level of negotiations with Israel, and
refufies any meetings between Israelis

and Syrians outside of the formal
framework of the negotiations in
Washington. Syria rejects any indica-
tion of normalization. Its mass media
bluntly attacks Israel and its leaders,
as they always did. as well as the
PLO. which Syria sponsored during
their active terrorism phase and those
Arab countries who have begun to
nomialize relations with Israel.

Syria continues to give shelter to
Palestinian and other radical terror
organizations like Hamas, and to sup-
port Hizbullah in cooperation and
coordination with Iran. In taking all

the necessary and unnecessary risks
for peace. Israel cannot succeed
alone: it needs an enemy to make
peace with, an enemy who can
renounce war and terrorism and who

is willing to talk about peace.

Unfortunately. Syria does not con-
sider public diplomacy and confl
dence-building measures crucial to

promoting understanding between the

two sides, and to preparing the ground
between the two peoples for future-

peace. Israel feels direct and public
high-level meetings between Israeli

and Syrian leaders will promote the

negotiations and bolster public confi

dence in Syria's desire for peace.

The negotiations between Israel

and Lebanon are very difficult if nut

Impossible at the moment. There has

been no contact between the two
sides since Feb.. 1994. From the
beginning of the peace process, nego
tiations with the Lebanese have been
overshadowed by Syria's absolute
control over Lebanon's policies and
decision-making process.

The land of Lebanon being occu-
pied by Syria and its government com
posed of a great majority of Syrian^
Sytia holds the key to peace in the

region. The government of Israel ha«
clarified to the Lebanese many times it

makes no claims to Lebanese land tr

resources and has suggested a settle

ment to the Lebanese based upon
principles which all involve moie
security to the region.

If Syria IS not able to assure securi-
ty in the region, which means pre
venting terrorist activities against the
security zone and Israel, that means
Syria absolutely does not want to
exercise its authority for changing for
the better and do not want to stop
supplying arms to terrorist organlza
tion

In waiting for peace, time is the
only hope,

Da\id Bloch is a Collegian corre-
spondent.

Choice (chois), n. [see choose]
Choice.

The word Is thrown around In debates, lec-
tures and rallies. It circulates through discus-

sions, seminars and literature. It floats aaiund in adver-
tisements and commercials, and continues through nc-ws-
papers and magazines.

It is said in microphones, written on signs, spoken
in front of crowds. It comes off the tongue and out of
the voice box many times by different people in vari-
ous instances. It is expressed with emotion and feel-
ing. It is communicated for a reason.
And yet. as much Importance lies In

the true meaning of the word choice, the
groat magnitude of the word Is dimin-
ished. In our society, the word has
become trivialized, trapped under those
same emotions and feelings which
sparked the communication and reason.

"I'm prcv-choice." I always say with lit-

tle hesltance, "A woman should have the
right to do what she wants with her
body. No one should have to tell a
woman what to do her with her own
body. She has the right to choose, she should have the
option to ,,,"

And as I banter about the choice a woman has. I.

liK>, am guilty of unknowingly utilizing the word with-
out the true subject and the overall meaning In mind.
Choice, the word itself, is ea.sy to say. It's one syllable,
it's said the way it sounds. It's a fingertip dance
through the beginning of the dictionary.
Then there is the word when it's used as far as abor-

tion rights are concemed. Pro-choice is seemingly said
and looked upon as just the oppasiie of anti-abortion

Andrew

Bryce

only because it is the option other than the one which
says you shouldn't kill a baby. It is seemingly used
solely upon the word choice, meaning to have an
option, the voluntary act of selecting or separating
rom two c>r more things that which is preferred."
(Webster s Dictionary),

The true meaning of the word choice and how it
applies to abortion is lost, defiated in Ihe strict mean-
ing of the term despite it. in context, being of great
significance.

*

Abortion — the debate is. in simple
terms, whether or not a woman should
be able to terminate a fetus or have the
choice to do what she feels with her own
body. Notice when a person speaks out
on anti-abort Ion. they say the word
abortion. The temi. which according to
Webster s Dictionary means "the expul-
sion of the human fetus prematurely ..."

obviously conjures up a mortal image.
In the same way the word abortion

purposely conveys a powerful meaning,
the word choice, in the text of abor-

ane. Instead of expressing the idea of killing a

ion o -'7r" rr'^'J"^'^''""'
"f choosing. No men-

D c? .^h , I'h ^'^t ^r<^
'"' ^^'"'•' *" «he term of

pro-choice, though that is basically whafs occur-

fuluM'^"'"'''
"^""" '^"" '^"^'' '' '-•vid'^nt as the

ir When you think about it. that's a shame consideringhow large ,n magnitude aborfion rights really are^"drew Bryee is a Collegian columnist
'

lion

Attention all columnists: If at all possible, please come down Sunday after-
noon to get your picture taken. Questions? Call Geri,

The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that
have been sent via e-mail. We are still leaming how to "work the system."
Thv Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages" letters to

the editor. When writing, please TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND COLUMNS
of 400 words. We would much rather print .several conci.se letters in the lim-
ited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verifica-
non purposes only). Students should also include their year and major The
Co/Ze-g/OM reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 113 Campus Center.
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Picking the best Beatie movies
If the six-hour "Beatles Anthology" didn't satisfy your

craving for the Fab Four, head over to the video store and
satiate yourself with some of their cult classic musicals.

Go back to the era when Beatlemania was an epidemic
with 77if Compleat Beatles — a two-hour "rivkumentary"
which chronicles their days of touring

and making all of those girls in the front

row swoon. Probably the most thorough

source of Beatles concert insights, it is

Ic^ed with Beatles songs and nostalgia.

The Beatles' first movie, Hard Day's
Mgfit. Is director Richard Lester's inter-

pretation of a day in the life of the group.

Their crazy days of touring are exaggerated, as they mostly
run from screaming fans, while playing "Can't Buy Me
Love." "And I Love Her" aivj of course. "Hard Day's Night."

The band becomes ensnared In a few wild adventures
taking them from London to the Swiss Alps to the

Bahamas, Helpl's soundtrack includes "Ticket to Ride"
and "Another GIH,"

Take a surreal ride through Pepperland in the Beatles'

only full length animated feature — Yellow Submarine.
Geoige. Paul. RIngo and |ohn do not perform the voicings

for their cartixm counterparts, but they

do make a live appearance at the end.

Songs like "Lucy in the Sky With
Diamonds." "When I'm Sixty Four" and
"All You Need is Love" are featured. The
band members take a psycadellic voyage
in the yellow submarine, as they attempt

to save Pepperland from the Blue
Meanles,

While the plots of the Beatles' various films are basic,

they are always loaded with comedy and are guaranteed to
have great scnindtracks,

Laura Stock is a Collegian staffmember.

England's bigpt musical sensation is staging

yet another invasion twenty five years later

Beatles still got what
it takes to be on top

THEBEATUS
Beatles: Anthology I

Capitol/Apple

A quarter century after their demise, it seems only fitting the Beatles

begin where they left off — at number one, Beatles: Anthology I marks
the first release of new Beatles' material in over two decades, although

only one of the songs is an actual new recording.

Backed by the success of the TV special (which it mirrors chronologi-

cally), the double album set gave some retailers a taste of what
Beatlemainia was like the first time around. Crowds gathered outside

stores across the country on the eve of the release last week in order to be
among the first to grab a piece of
record history.

The resulting furor from the strate-

gic marketing of both the album and
the TV special helped the Beatles
make history once again with the
largest first day sales of any record
ever — a feat they undoubtedly

achieved at the height of Beatlemania when such statistics were not yet

kept.

Among the most fascinating and anticipated tracks are both the
band's oldest and most recent songs juxtaposed at the beginning of the
album. Anthology I begins with a new Beatles song, "Free as a Bird."

which Isn't exactly entirely new.

The foundation of the song is an acoustic demo laid down in the laie

'70s by lohn I.ennon in his personal studio, on top of which the three

surviving members added a bridge, instrumentation and missing lyrics.

The result Is an emotional stmg that eerily echoes the greatness of the

past, while maintaining a contemporary brilliance.

The infectious tune is spattered with George Harrison's tasteful and
constrained slide guitar complemented by the sweet three-part harmonies
of Lennon, Paul McCartney and George Harrison, Ringo Starr ties the

Turn to ALBUM, page 13
|

Television Anihoigx not
ail it's cracked up to be

"She loves you, yeah. yeah, yeah ,,, " As the Beatles sang these simple words
on "The fji Sullivan Show" in 1%4 they revolutionized both the television and
musical woHd. Millions upon millions of viewers watched on their black and
white screens three of the most exciting minutes in rock n' roll history. The
Beatles invaded America at the perfect time and the television cameras caught
it all — thus Beatlemania began.

Over the past month. ABC (ABeatleC) has been hyping up the six-hour doc-
umentary, "Beatles Anthology," as if it was rock n' roll's finest moment since
the Fab Four's first American TV appearance. Unfortunately it lacked nearly all

the creativity, energy and wit that helped make the band famous.
ABC announced before the show began: "The wait is over. The most powerful

band of all time tell their personal stories in their own words and music. From
their roofs in Liverpool to their biggest con-
quest— America,"

The wait had ended but one had to wonder
what the wait was for. It is true that The
Beatles were "the most powerful band of all

time" but most people already knew that.

This documentary hardly exposed new light

on the band — if anything it left a sour taste

in many fans mouths who cringe when they hear "Real Love" and "Free As A
Bird." These tunes were lohn Lennon tunes, not Beatles' tune.

Beatles have been a band since the last track from the Abbey Road album was
recorded. Unfortunately money persuaded the remaining band members to
reunite one more lime (hopefully the last time) to record a "new Beatles song"
and "to tell their personal stories in their own words

"

Night One

Images of LiverptK)l and childhood shots of the four Beatles flashed across
the screen while "A Day In the Life" played in the background Harrison.
McCartney and Starr briefly discuss their families and share funny tales. Old
interviews with lennon were included, as well.
As with many children bom in the eariy m40s. nxk n' roll changed their

lives, McCartney and Lennon btith were greatly transformed the first time they

Turn to AMTHOtOGY. poge 12

The Beatles
just let them be

Beatlemania 149^.

It seems as though all the hoopla that blasted out of Liverpool over 20 yean ago
is finally resurfacing once again But why? What relevance does four mop-topped
Brits hold in the age of gangsta rap. grunge and industrial music, besides nostalgia

for bored yuppies and dollar signs for marketers who almost wet their pants when
the word "reunion" came up?
The answer is simple — there's none. Let's face It. "Free As A Bird" is not quite as

embarrassing as many predicted, but it is certainly no grounds for a celebration. The
television anthology promised Beatles die-hards the world and in return gave us a

bunch of f(K)tage that we had previously seen, often edited in an dopey fashion. And
finally the (ahem) "new" Beatles records are really nothing more than alternate takes

on old favorites and forgotten tracks that were most likely forgotten for a reason.

Is Beatlemaina happening all over again? Not really, alth«)ugh the record compa-
nies and television networks would like to lead you to believe so (when ABC starts

calling themselves ABeatlesC. you know that the whole affair is on collision course

with the absurd). So what's the big deal? Why are the fab four's faces plastered over

every magazine across the nation, and why is their more Beatles- orientated product
on the market than ever before?

WTio cares? Put all the fanfare aside. Ignore all

the product and documentaries and what you have

left is great songs, great albums and finally, one of

the greatest bands to ever emerge in rock 'n' roll

history. How many people dusted off their copy of

Revolver when they started hearing all the news
about a Beatles reunion and the upcoming docu-

mentary? I did. and I have to admit it never sounded better.

And in the end that should be what this re -examination of The Beatles career

should be about — the music. The story has been told before, and even though the

actual three surviving members of the group are now adding in their two cents, the

result is anything but a revelation.

George seems old and sttxlgy. dcxjging questions about the band's drug use, Paul

conducts his interviews from a houseboat and in front of a campfire, Ringo (the

most entertaining Beatie, no doubt) seems like he could be your mildly eccentric

grandfather. Lastly, when the three are shown together, they never agree on any-

thing and can't seem to recall Important facts in the band's career.

These three slightly aging men are not The Beatles, The Beatles were a collection

of four distinct personalities that somehow came together to create, not only impor-

tant music, but also an important phenomenon. They were not just part of a culture

— they rewrote culture in their own distinct image and then called it quits before

the whole thing went to hell.

I think that is what has made The Beatles popularity so endearing. While most of

their counterparts have continued to squeeze any dignity out of their careers (can

you say. "Rolling Stones?") until they just become a parody of themselves. The
Beatles have always kept their musical integrity intact. They are rock 'n' roll's sacred

cow (people pick on Elvis, nobody picks on The Beatles) only because they bailed

before the creative juices started drying up.

Now that has all changed. The fab four have now become the fab three and the

cash registers are ringing to the tune of "Yesterday" once again. Beatlemania 1995
may be looked back on as a big. ugly blemish on what had been an otherwise untar-

nished career. Everyone says, "|ohn would be rolling in his grave." But would he?
TTie all-mighty Beatie was beginning to look pretty cheesy in his old age (Don't

believe me? Watch the concert film Live In New York and you'll see what I mean)
and could easily have been considered an aging dinosaur with some principles intact

(as compared to Paul, who's principles went out the window with "Silly Love
Songs").

That is why. in the end. not too much stock should be put in this Beatles hulla-

baloo. But rather, fans should remember the band for what they were and what they

did during that time. "Free As A Bird" may be the rage on radio stations now, but

will anybody really care in 20 years? Probably not, I'm sure the song will have a

long and happy shelf-lifc somewhere between The Monkees' reunion album and
USA For Africa's "We Are The World

"

I'm not saying that all this new Beatie product is a bad thing. It has given most
fans an excuse to hear some of the classic songs that they perhaps forgot about. For
other people who never really got into the whole Beatles- thing, it may give them a

chance to be expt>scd to what all the excitement is about. The old songs still hold up
so well t(KJay, who needs new songs?

"Free As A Bird?" Thanks, but no thanks guys. Now. where did I put that copy of
Sgt. Pepper's?

Matt Audetle is a Collegian columnist.
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Quotes of Note

11 (f "\i has been suggested by a

network goon that we add
some spice to the Simpson

family by adding another character. I'm

resisting this with all my might. However,
if a genie or little friendly alien comes to

live with the Simpsons sometime soon,

you'll know I failed."

— Matt Groenig

"It's easier to solve work problems than
it is real-life problems. So the more I'm

involved with work, the less I have to
think about reality."

— Woody Allen

"I was the man who could have been,

should of been, would have been Bond
— but who lost it. And now the role has
come back to me." ^ ^— Pierce Brosnan, ^ ^

the new 007 "^ ^

People and Pop Culture in the News
With a strange case of life imiialing

art. the Mel Gibson movie,
Braveheart has suddenly caused
Scotland to renew it's independence
fever. Since the movie came out in

iMay. more Scots have shown interest

in The Scottish National Party, an
oi^nization which advocates indepen-

dence.

Miramax films just signed a deal
with David Schwimmer and |on
Stewart to write and appear in

upcoming films. Stewan is to star in

the upcoming Wishful Thinking
svith Drew Barrymore. Schwimmer's
contracted to direct and act in The
Pallbearer

Robert DeNiro and his former
companion model Touki Smith arc

proud parents of twin boy by way of

surrogate mother. Alihough the two
ended their relationship four years

ago. the two are looking forward to

parenting their children together.

Poor, poor Anna Nicole Smith.
She's been hospiiali/^'d on Nov. 6 in

Los Angeles following an "adverse

reaction to prescription medication."

according to ihe cx-model's
spokesperson.

Move over Claudia! Male models
are out to pro\c their worth and
among them are several TV and
movie stars, as well. Mel Brooks is

featured in a magazine spread for

Neiman Marcus Dennis Hopper hit

the runway for Hugo Boss. David
Duchovny is ihc sole model for Saks

Fifth Avenue fall catalogue. And
finally. Jack Wagner made the cover
of Sak's fall sportswear catalogue.

If you liked Pierce Brosnan in

Coldeneye then you'll be pleased to

hear that he's slated for at least two
more movies. Brosnan will have more
of a part in creating his next film and
would like to see Anthony Hopkins
as a villain and Sharon Stone as the

Bond girl. He'd also like to see

younger directors like Quentin
Taraniino directing.

Tony Randall fans and Mrs
Randall fan hopefuls weep and
lament. The actor. 75 has wed
Heather Harlan. 25 in New York
City this past November, Three
words: Anna. Nicole. Smith.

Editors' Cuts
Food Boca Burger Movie

I am a big fan of hamburgers. In fact I rcxently

scoffed down two double quarter pounders at

McDonald's — I bve them that much. Burgers have
been a staple of American life for as long as
American's had barbaues. That is why it was with
great reluctance that I tried the dreaded veggie burg-
er. Suddenly fearful of high cholesterol and fatly

acids. I decided to see if anything could take the
place of my beloved ground beef. Surprisingly
eiwugh it was Boca burgers that convinced me that

there was hope for my arteries without ticking off

my taste buds. Boca burgers are like any other veg-
gie burgers, but it's the mixing and subtle exchange
of flavors created by the various spices that give it

the real honest to gosh burger taste and consistence.

I may not give up my McDonald's runs entirely,

but its nice to know that there is a healthy and
tasty alternative to two all beef patties, special

sauce, lettuce, cheese . .

.

— Tara MK Connelly

Miracle on 34"^ St. Art

Wesley Snipes next movie is called

The Fan. Snipes plays a baseball play

er that is stalked by an obsessed fan. Ii

is directed by Tony ScoM and also stars

Robert De Niro as the aside stalker.

Call it a combined Copy Cat and Cape

Fear. Call it over done as well.

Out of all the people one would
get to host a CBS Schoolbreak
Special on the holocaust would you

have picked ... Keanu Reeves?!? the
actor turned action hero was picked

by director-producer Mark Cordon
(who also incidentally, directed

Speed) because he wanted children to

see someone they respect as the host.

.Material for this column has been
compiled from various neuv and wire

services by Tara MK Connelly.

La Vie Modeme
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Gel in the Christmas holiday spirit early with
lohn Hughes" remake of the 1947 classic. Miracle
on 54th Street — just released on video.

This updated version stars Richard
Attcnborough as Kris Kringle. the Santa Claus
who has to make some magic (and win a court
case) so people will believe in him. The girl whom
he want« to convince he is real the most is played
by the adorable Mara Wilson (of Mrs. Doubtfire
fame).

Playing the part of the young girl's mother is

Elizabeth Perkins, who develops a love interest for

her Santa-loving neighbor. Dylan McDcnnott.
Hughes' version does stray from the original plot

a bit. but .Miracle remains the sentimental
Christmas favorite.

— Laura Slock

If you've always wanted to see Paris. Amherst
College's Mead Art Museum has an exhibit for you.

The exhibition of late 19th and early 20th century

prints entitled "La Vie Moderne: Paris in Prints"

opened earlier this month.

The exhibit, which will run through Dec. 20, fea-

tures prints by French, expatriate and Impressionist

artists.

High society, fashionable courtesan.s and night

spots are portrayed by artists such as Degas and
Manet, while the impressionists observed the
changing social milicnj and the relationship of art to

modem life.

Views of fin-de-siecle Paris and her inhabitants

epitomize the modern human condition, as they

chronicle bourgeois prosperity and sophistication

as well as urban poverty, moral decadence and
artistic bohemianism.

— Seema Gangatirkar
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you ahead. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your bestr
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~ Movies ~

Animated Toy Story captivates
Boy toys Tim Allen & Tom Hanks delight in new Disney movie

By Laura Slock

Collegian Skiff

TOY STORY
Directed by John Lasseter

with ifie voices of Tom Hanks, Tim Allen

Playing at Hampshire Six

Though the stars of the movie may be made of the shiny

and colorful substaiKe. there is nothing plastic about the

plot of Toy Story.

Wall Disney Pictures and Pixar collaborated on the pro-

duction of this premiere full-length computer animated
film. While the graphics of the movie are astonishing, the

plot of Toy Story is equally captivating.

The toys of suburbia come alive with the help of some
very famous voices. Academy fave Tom Hanks gives life

to Woody — a pull-string cowboy doll that suffers an

identity ciisis when his owner. Andy, receives a shiny new
Buzz Lightyear doll for his birthday.

"Home Improvement's" Tim Allen provides the voicing

for the suf>erhero space action figure. Buzz Lightyear.

This latest addition to Andy's toy collection is equipped

with laser light flashers and a battery-powered recording

of his mantra. "To infinity and beyond!* which inflates his

littl; plastic ego.

Buzz's conceit, we learn as the plot unfolds, is truly

ignorance — for he believes he is the one and only Buzz

Lightyear. and not a toy. That heart of gold beneath his

Space Ranger suit makes us care about him as much as

we sympathize with the deprcs.scd Woody.

Woody, who demonstrates his leadership in the beginning

of the movie by calling all of the toys tocher fur a meeting,

feels extremely inadequate next to Buzz. On top ol that.

Woody's role as favorite toy is literally taken away by Buzz.

In a fit of jealousy. Woody accidentally pushes Buzz

out of Andy's bedroom window. Shunned by his

toy-pals. Woody embarks on a rescue mission to find

Buzz. Their adventures together bring them to some
exciting places, including a crazy pizza theme restaurant

and the bedroom of the sadistic, toy-mangling boy next

door. Sid.

Woody and Buzz do not steal all of the limelight from

the rest of the toys, however. A solid cast of classic play-

mates exists in Andy's bedroom. With his constantly mov-

ing facial features and adult humor. Mr. Potato Head
(voice by Don Rickles) is hilarious.

"Cheers'" Cliff Claven characteristics return as Ion

Ratzenburger does the voice of a piggy bank. Also enter-

taining is an adorable troop of green plastic soldiers, who
lead missions under Woody's orders.

Toy Story doesn't seem the least bit like a cartoon. It's

animation is as sparkling new as the computer process is

used. Carefully worked into the scenery are scratches on

tabletops and scuff marks on doors. The toys, in all of

their cok)rful glory, look real — while the human charac-

ters, ironically, look like toys.

While the Disney morals and toy antics will appeal to

children. Toy Story also proves that adults are never too

old to be entertained by toys. A-

COUtnSTW«t OlSMirCOMrANy

Toy Story stars Buzz Lightyear and covvtx)y sidekick Woody.
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Money Train misses every stop
By Justin Daniel Smith

Collegian CorrespondanI

MOfXY TRAIN
Directed by Joseph Ruben

with Wesley Snipes, Woody Horrelson

Playing at Mt. Forms Four

Wesley Snipes and Woody Harrelson return to the

big screen to taunt each other in new and wackier

ways in the action-comedy Money Train.

Banking on the success of White Men Can't lump,
this time the two are foster brothers stuck in dead-end

jobs as New York City subway cops. Their only way
out is — you got it — robbing the money train (the

train that collects millions of dollars each night from

the subway station).

Snipes (last seen in a dress in To Wong Foo. Thanks
For Everything. Julie Newmar) plays the everyman,

K)hn. who is always looking out for his screw-up foster

brother Charlie. He is as suave as ever and. when need

be. is willing to throw down some martial-arts moves.

Harrelson once again falls into the goofy white guy

stereotype with his character. Charlie. He is constantly

getting into to trouble with his gambling problem,

amassing huge debts.

Harrelson sports one of the worst hairstyles ever

(short on the top. short on the sides and rock steady in

the back), and once again it becomes painstakingly

clear that the cast members from "Cheers" should slay

away from the big screen.

lohn and Charlie demonstrate their brotherly love,

however, as they often have tiffs that escalate when a

new, female cop joins their ranks (played by lennilcr

Lopez). Obviously, both compete for the love of the

much welcomed vixen.

The Commissioner of the Transit Auihi>rit>' (Robert

Blake) is the vindictive boss that won't put up with the

brothers' no-hold.s-barred approach to law enforce-

ment. His primary concern is the subway and his

blessed money train.

With his frequent downs-and-outs. Charlie con-

cocts a plan to hijack the money train. Without his

brother's help, however, he would be unable lu pull it

off. The problem that arises is that John wants tKi part

of it.

Director Joseph Ruben, who made an impressive

look into the eyes of a serial killer in his low budget

masterpiece The Stepfather, has since descended down
the Hollywood chain. Big budgets and fast trains do
not a good movie make.

-Money Train is both bland and predictable. Wesley

and Woody may have had chemistry on the basketball

court, but they just don't cut it on the subway. D
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yiiual AIDS is an international exhibition tt)at promotes public awareness of fhe

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living with AIDS by illustrating

how people the world over are coping with the epidemic. The posters reflect

the social and sexual attitudes of their diverse sources regarding safer sex.

research funding and social justice issues. The curatorial theme of this travelling

exhibition highlights the tension between erotic and anti-erotic approaches to

life in the Age of AIDS.

Opening Reception: Tuesday, November 28 5:00 - 7:00 pm.

Wheeler Gallery Hours: Monday - Thursday 4:00 - 8:00 pm.

UMASS Panels of the 5-College

Beyond the Names AIDS Quilt

November 28 - December 14

9:00 AM - 11 :00 PM (Monday - Thursday)

9:00 AM -7:00 I'M (Friday)

Graduate Lounge, UMASS Campus Center

HIV/AIDS Awareness Tables

staffed by Peer Health Educators

November 27 - December 1

10:00 AM -3:00 pm
UMASS Campu.s Center

AIDS and the ARTS
Wednesday, November 29

NXIiceler Gallery 4:30-6:00 PM

tour ofthe VisualAIDS exhibition widiJames Miller,

Curator and Professorfrom the

University of Western Ontario

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

Quilt Panel

Thursday, November 30

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Mary Lyons Classroom

students are invited to remember and

honor those lost and to create a GLUT quilt

panel to be carried at the Candlelight Vigil

World AIDS Day
Candlelight Walk and Vigil

Friday, December 1

6:00 PM

from Student Union Steps

to Wliecler Gallery

Music, Open Forum and

Commemoration of "A Day Without Art

Visual AID\ I'i oprO;ec( ol the hvo College Seturjlity iduculiun C<jmrr)illfe and is ipon^oied in port by the UVIASS Arl^

Council A poilion nf the collection will be exhihitt^d '.imijllaneou'.ly al each college us o viujiil buc<t(*op loi World

AIDS day activilia Foi more iiilormolion please call the- Ofuvo'Sily Health iervice',.

Health fducntion Oivi',inn Oltice 549 ?*^/ 1 «l« I
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Polish composer's music

to be featured in concert

By Seema Gangotirkar
Collegian Staff

Most people have probably never heard of
Graiyna Bacewicz. The coniemporary Polish com-
poser doesn't often have her works appear on
Ainerican concert programs. Tomorrow night.
Pioneer Valley audiences will have the chance to
hear Bacewiczs work as performed by the Opus
One String Ensemble. The concert, which will take
place in Bezanson Hall on the University of
Massachusetts campus, begins at 8 p.m.

N'eronica Macchia-Kadlubkiewicz. the
violinist/director for Opus One. said about
Bacewicz. "It was her love for the violin that
inspired many of hiT most successful compositions
including the concerto that we will play in
Bezanson. The work, written in 1948. features pul-

sating rhythms, a wide range of color and texture
and attractive melodic design which makes the piece
enjoyable for players and listeners."

The concert will also feature Henry Purcells
"Canon" and Felix Mendelssohn's "Sinfonia IX in C
Minor."

Macchia-Kadlubkiewicz. who is replacing Charlt-s

Trcger dunng his sabbatical, was bom and educated
in Poland. An advocate and perfonner of contempo-
rary violin music, she participated in the
Sommerkurs for Neue Musik in Darmstadt.
Germany and the Center for the Creative and
Performing Arts at State University of New York at

Buffalo. She is a member of the Monadnock Music
Festival, founder of the New England Camerata and
Concerimistress of the New Hampshire SsTiiphony.

She has performed \*ith the Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra, at the Marlboro Music Festival and has
served as Concertmistress of the Polish Chamber
Orchestra and Orchesta Filarmonica de Gran
Cartaria.

Tickets are SJ 50 for stuJenti. aenior ciiizms and
children and 55 h>r general public LMam siudenii
are admiiied free with a valid ID. Tickets are avail-

able at the Fine \ris Center Box Office or at the
diKtr for more information, call 545-251 1.

University Dancers to jazz it up in performance at Bowker

THE MASSACHUSErrS DAILY COLLEGIAN

By Seema Gangatirkar
Collegian Staff

The University Dancers will perform tonight at Bowker
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Their inspiration'.' Solid, liquid and
gas. Choreographer Billbob Brown, a University of
Massachusetts Dance Department faculty member, used
the three slates of matter as the starling points for his new
piece cntitlt-d. "Solid. Liquid and |azz."

The work's three sections focus on a diversity of dance
stvles. The first section, solid, revolves around lifts and
partnering — liquid includes lluid movements which tell a
story of unrequited love. The final section incorporates
jazz and funky jazz mixed with hip/hop.

"This piece is fun. entertaining and accessible to a
diverse audience," said Brown. "In it we find ways in
which the lyrical aspect of dance and street-generated
hip/hop stvles blend." The piece is set to music by Grover
Washington, jr . Ramsev Lewis. Spyro Gvto and Candv
Duller.

e,
.

Another piece that will be performed is "Young
Goodman Brown." Choreographed bv Smith College
Prolessor Roger Blum, the ballet is ba.sed on the 1855
shon story of the same name by Nathaniel Hawthorne.
"To me. a ballet ol the story seems appropriate

because human tnovement is a pt.Tfect medium for com-
municating the complex and often abstract pwssions and
emotions painted so carefully by Hawthorne." said
Blum.

The ballet, which features a ca-sl of 22 characters, is set

The University Dancers will perform at Bowker tonight, Saturday and Sunday evening.

COURTtSV (Vttn MMtD

to the "Petite Symphonic Concenanie" by Frank Manin.
"Solid. Liquid and |azz* and "Young Goodman Brov^Tl"

are just two of the five pieces to be performed tonight.
Contrasting choreography is offered by faculty members
from the Five College Area, including Andrea Watkins.
)in- Wen Yu and Adrienne Hawkins.

The Lnixersiiy Dancers will perform tonight, lomorrow
and Saturday night Tickets to the concert are $7 for the
general public. S4 fur students and S2 for senior citizens.

UMass students are admitted free with a vaUd IT). Tickets

can be purchased at the line Arts Center Box Office or at

the Huwker Ho.\ Offue on performance nights.

One Act Plays to be presented by undergrad theater majors
By Seema Garigalirkar

Collegion Staff

The University of Massachusetts
Theater Department presents Three
One-Act Plays directed, designed and dra
maturged by undergraduate Theater
Majors in the Curtain Theater at the Fine
Arts Center. The plays which open tomor-
row night begin at 8 p.m.

All three pJavN deal with the battle of the
sexes. The victor of those battles is inevitably

the force of love. The first play of the
evening. "The Marriage Ptvposal" by Anton
Cheklxiv. lakes the audience to 19th century

niral Russia where a farmer's daughter and
her would-be fiance argue the possibilities of

a relationship. In a serious of boisterous mis-

understandings, they find togetherness in

their love of conflict. The suitor. Iximov. is

plavvd by lase Woodruf. most rcvently seen
in "Viio on the Beach." The daughter.
Natalia, is playi-d by Cbire F. Davies and her
confused father by Aaron Lyvns. The play is

dinxtod by lames Clark, a fourth year under
graduate student in the depanment.

The second and third plays are both by
)ohn Guare and are directed by Dan
Blumenthal. also a founh year undergrad-
uate. "A Day for Surprises" reveals one of

the New York Public Library's stone lions

very much alive and are feasting on librari-

ans. This shocking realization reveals
something of the passions that lie within
the normally reserved library staff The
role of the woman is played by Tara
Efstathiou and the man by Ben Hellman.

"The Loveliest Afternoon of the Year"
shows how seemingly innocent, if not
eccentric, an encounter in Central Park can
be. Love blossoms in a world where truth

is truly stranger than fiction. The role of
the young lady is played by |ulia T. Sears
and the young man by Robert Ripley.

Undergraduates Tim Plankey and |ustin

Townsend are the lightening and set

designers. Costumes and sound ^rc
designed by |ill Shea and Ben Stanton.
Plays are dramaturgcd by Nicole Boisvert

and the stagemanagers are lennifer
Campbell and Kevin Langlier.

The Three One .^ct Plays will be pre-
sented on December 1-2. 5-9 at 8 p m
with 2 p.m. matinees scheduled for both
Saturdays. Tickets are $6 for general
admission and $y 50 for students and
senior citizens and can be purchased hv
calling the Tine Arts Ro.x Office at
545-251 1. Advance purchase is strongly

recommended as seating is limited.

RELAX?
FORGET IT!

PLAY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
90 GATEHOUSE ROAD

256-6446

ATTtNTIOH

i,PINb commons]

ALPINE COMMONS
RTE. 9, AMHERST

All utilities included -1.5 baths with
Hollywood Lighting Private patio area

On-site laundry facilities

FALL MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
CALL JENN 256-0741

Ads by Credit Cards

VISA MasterCard,

Available Soon

The Distinguished Visitor's Program presents

A Debate: The Bell Curve
What roles do genetics, race and environment

play in determining future status?

Dr. Alvin Poussaint Dr. Charles Murray

Dean of Harvard Medical School, script con-
sultant to the Cosby Show, psychiatrist and
noted social critic. Author of Raising Black
Children and Why Blacks Kill Blacks.

Author of The Bell Curve and Losing Ground.
Bradley Fellow at the American Enterprise

Institute and one of the nation's leading

conservative policy commentators.

Monday, December 4, 1995, 8:00 PM
Fine Arts Center, UMass

I'ree to UMass IJndergrads with valid I.I>.. $3 for UMass faculty, staff, and
graduate students. $6 for public

featuring, "Bvd Dry" *9»»,a$e

1 6 Oz bottles

$14.99 case

"Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza 'Xontinues
Som Adams- Lager, Ale, Porter, Stoot, Scotch, & Cranberry!

Catamount- Porter, Amber, Gold, includ. 'X:Ma$ Ale!'

Shipyord- Export Ale, Stout, & Brown A!

Oregon- Nut Brown, I.P.A., Honey Red, & Raspberry.

Brooklyn - Lager, & the
"
Famous Brown Ale "!

Mix/Motch "two" 6/Pks ...
All Beers Plus Deposit OPEN 9.()()AM - n.OOPM VISAmA.STERCARn 'Delivery Available-
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~ Music ~

Madonna takes another bow while Magnetic Field attracts attention
AAAOONNA

Something To Remember
Maverick

Call il Madonna for the adult con-

temporary listeners or the album of

slow songs for junior high dances,
either way this release is full of slow
sweet ballads begging to be swayed
to (alone or otherwise).

Something To Remember is a mix
of old and new songs that lull you to

sleep and make you feel loved. From
the new release "You'll See" (a

sequel to "Take A Bow." also includ-

ed) to oldies but goodies like "Live

To Tell" there is sure to be at least

one song you like.

Also present is the remake of
Marvin Gaye's "I Want You." a

dreamy song filled with lunging and
threaded together with a monotonous
but heart felt beat. Two other new
songs include "Forbidden Love" writ-

ten by Babyface (a man who has
made a career of writing songs for

everyone and their mother) and "One
More Chance." Both lack a certain

catchy quality, but like most
Madonna songs they are sure to catch

maximum airplay once released. And
chances are if you hear it long
enough you'll eventually be humming
it as well. A (Tara MK Conncllv)

THE MAGNETIC FIEIDS

Gel Lost

Merge

Although the term "indie-rock"
has been lagged conveniently on the

Magnetic Fields (a.k.a Stephen
Merritt), nothing could be
further from the truth.

For the past few years

Merritt has been bear-

ing the dimly lit torch

of Euro/synth pop that

was thought extinct

when the Pet Shop
Boys traded in melody
for underwhelming British

irony.

Thankfully Merritt knows what
made the genre so endearing, and on
Get Lost abandon> the dreary, atmos-

pheric dirges that he doled out on
last year's Charmed Life of the
Highway Strip. In exchange. Merritt

takes us on a field trip through the

history of synth-pop which gives

props to just about every name in

business, without ever losing
Merritt's trademark tinny sound.

Traces of vintage New Order can
be found in the scorching track "The
Desperate Things You Made Me Do"
while the bouncy, disco-bop ol "^'ou

And Me On The Moon" recalls a less

self-conscious Erasure. Tracks such

as "Smoke And Mirrors" and "All

The Umbrellas In London" hark back

to late "TOs post-punk greats such as

|oy Division, making this collection

seem more like who's who of

Merritt's influences more than

anything else.

Not that this is entirely a

bad thing. Let's face it.

music like this just

doesn't exist anymore
(and if it does you would
be hard pressed to find

any that is good) and
Merritt obviously has a

true love for what he is doing.

It's tunny thinking of what The
Magnetic Fields do as "retro" but at

times the nostalgic factor weighs in

heavy. No matter. Get Lost is still

one of the better releases in a lacklus-

ter year, and Merritt may just be

synth-pop's only living (at least cre-

atively) genius. B* (Mall Audctte)

AiR MIAMI
Fuck Yoo, Tiger

4AD

Still blistering from the scorching

success of me. me. me.. Air Miami
has released their imported four track

On Sale IM
^ n .8Q CD

A/ewbHr)* Co»i<S
50 Main St.* Amherst, MA

Sale Ends 1 1/2B/95

EP from 4AD. The first rack is a

remodeled version of their first single

off their debut album a snappy tech

no version of "I Hate Milk."

Borrowing sounds from their prede-

cessors Unrest, the track has that

catchy guitar hook and melding lyrics

which made them so popular.

Following it is "Warm Miami Day"

and "You've Made Me So Very
Happy." a remake of the lauded
Blood, Sweat and Tears hit in I9ti9.

Elastic with pop melodies and fra-

grant with the heady noise of guitars

and bass is "Afternoon Train." a sim-

ple song that cuts to the heart of

track without all the added fuss. It all

finishes off with "see Through
Plastic." a plaintive but infectious

ballad supported strongly by a unfor-

gettable guitar B-f (TM.K C )

MR. BUKtGlE

Dtsco Volonle

Warner Bros.

Mike Patton's status in Faiih No
More brought his side project. Mr.

Bungle, to attention. With its themes
of the circus, violence and sexual

deviance, the band's debut brought

forth a brew of eclectism that teetered

tictween genius and silly irrelevance.

On their latest effort. T)isco

Volante. Mr. Bungle again shows
shades of musical brilliance yet this

time borderlines sheer chaos.
Severely disjointed and whimsical.

the album veers into territory that

parallels the technical merit and
avant-garde zaniness of |ohn Zorn's

Naked City (it was Zorn who pro-

duced the band's debut).

"Carry Stress in the jaw." in its

Echobelly turns it on with latest release.

COUinsriiKHMl tWi VIAND

nine minute-plus duration, gives a

hint at the band's new direction as it

runs the gamut of musical genres
from jazz on through to death metal.

Patlon's vocals are also more subdued
and concentrated on sounds rather

than actual words which, in turn.

frosts the album's overall ambiguity.

'Chemical Marriage" sounds like a

Danny FIfman film score in its niysii

cal carnival sequences while the

aquatic epic. "The Bends." leads the

Turn to TRAX. page 1
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SKI
OUSQUET

DAYS NIGHTS
Grand Opening

This Weekend
$5 off with college ID

Dan Fox Drive (413) 442-8316 Pittsfleld. MA

CO F F E E TIME

The Bluewall Coffee Club
has arrived!

B(u| jMi (2 cu|>o oi c«t(ee

oHji fteeem I Meium cup (tee!

a 'HI

, iDjm

C@[l[l(^(oMo:h

^\
C^i^ Always

making good
use of the

.alphabet

RTE.9HADLEY 584-8174
Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 1 1 :00pm

Not Responsible for typos • Vise & Mastercard accepted

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

• BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

SAM ADAMS
2-)- ) 2 OZ. bort. ,|.

$ 1 049 FLAVORS
* dep18'

BUSCH & LT
30 pk cans

dec.

ABSOLUT
VODKA

»19"
1 75L

15% Off
[ CASE WINE

SARANAC
24-12 oz. bon,

*16"
+ deo

BUD DRY
24-1 2 oz. boH

$p99

HEINEKEN
24-12 oz boll

*18"
+ dep

+ deo

BAILEYS
IRISH CREAM

$1449
750 ml

INDIAN SPRINGS
CHARD.

W 750 ml

NATURAL LT
24-12 or. cons

$049
99 -Kdep

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

*14"
1 75L

FEHER
BARREl SELECT CHARD,

$799M 750 ml

MICHELOB&LT
24.12 oz bo«

+ dec

HAMM'S
24- 12 oz. cons

$"ri9
M * deo

LUKSUSOWA
VODKA

W 750 ml

RODNEY STRONG
CHARD.

$499
Ir 750 ML

BUD30PKS
SI44.

+ d-p

ROLLING ROCK
24.12 01 bn

$1^49

BEER BALLS
BUD BUD LT

KILUANS

4 Seasons
Rum

$1099
^#1.75L

R.H. PHILLIPS
BARREL CUVEE CHARD.

$£499 750 ML

21 99
+ DEP

4 SEASONS
VODKA

$099O 1.6SL

NORTH RIVER
WINES

Ir 750 ML

KEG OF THE WEEK!
BUDLT »36»' DEP

NLITE **tfKf^tt»
^RF'-OOG l%BV9

39"
BUO

LITE
RFi- OOG

MICMELOBLtX toCK
MICHELOBDK \ UIE ICE +OEP

LETS GO!
UMASS

BASKETBALL A
HOCKEY
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CD BLOWOUT
SALE!!

IHOSTDISCSMJST
SI 1.S8 OR LESS!

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

The Daily

Collegian

Bringing you the latest

in up-to-date recent

current fresh

news and

information*

Regardless of redundancy

PEKING GARDEN

NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 5TH!
LAST CD BLOWOUT SALE OF THE YEAR

COME DOWN TO THE GRAND OPENING
ON DECEMBER 2ND FROM 2-7PM

FOR A LIUE BROADCAST WITH WAAF!
WE'LL BE GIVING AWAY TONS OF WICKED COOL

• CELTIC VS. LAKER TICKETS
• SKI PASSES

• T-SHIRTS

•HATS
• POSTERS

• GIFT CERTinCATES
• MUGS

AND MORE!

MX YOU CAN EAT
l.DlMi.n

1 1 a m -3 p m Monday-Saturday

BUFFET Lunch Buffet to Ck)- also S3 W

Only
$3d9

ALL VOU CAN EAT Olllv
DINNER or Dinner BufTet to Go • also $6 99

RI IFFFT Regular Menu Always Available $6.99
7 NIGHTS A WEEK 5-9 P.M.

LATIN NIGHTS PARTY
Every Thur« k Fri.

8pm - la m
Call 2564.1JtO or

256-3425

SUNDAY BUITIT
11am • 3 p m

Only $5.99

COMEDY LVTR\ SATIRI>AY
20% UFI- All dinnrn fur ( omrdv Patrons

Rt. 9i Hadley • S86-1202

>

Q^illington.

MouiUSnow
Haystack

^1^sugarioafAisa

OWaterville Valley

tJb»

.^r&
i^^

credit

to great

snow and
good
times, no
one keeps
you covered like the Peaks of
Excitement.
With six of the best resorts in New
England, you're never more than a short
drive from the finest skiing and snow-
boarding in the East. Just think, wicked
half-pipes, killer bumps, "take your
breath away" steeps...it's all here.

Monda* thru Situnlar,S«nd<)i

Friday & Holidavs

Kiillnqtan

Mount Snow

Haystack

Sugartoaf.'USA

Waterville Valley

Bromley

Holidays: Dec. 26-29, 1995 & Feb. 19-23, 1996

And now college students have a

special oppor-
tunity to

enjoy it all at

great prices.

Just purchase
an Extra

Credit Card
for $30. Then,
your first day
on the slopes

is free, and you can buy lift tickets at

Killington, Alount Snow/Haystack,
Sugarloafi'USA, Waterville Valley or
Bromley Mountain for;$18 to $30. And
new this year, the cardJfiVahd every dajr

throughout the season.

If you've never tried skiing or snow-
boarding, try a leam-to package. For just

$35 a day, you get a lesson, a lower
mountain lift ticket, and a complete
rental package.

So get the card that gives you something
extra. ..and enjoy the payback.

C&ll 1-800-88-PEAKS

(1-800-887-325?) to get yours.
http://www.peaks.com/

Some restrictions may apply. Must be a full-time college student.

©axd

is Z&0W

V«ilid

©very

day!
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WATCH
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HEAT!
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vent J tire
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ccxitinued ftom page 9

listener through a candid yel eerie

underwater adventure.

Despite its arty pretensions, Diaco

Volume has a thought- provoking

beauty that is beyond scratching the

surface. Extremes somehow find a

median between seriousness and pure

irresponsibility and Mr. Bungle
appears to be seeking greater

extremes. A (Wayken Shaw)

KHoaeuY
On

550/Epic

in the last three years, America has

produced three types of bands: bands

who think they're Pearl |am, bands
who think they're The Clash — and
Houtie and the Bluwfish. As such,

most of the intriguing new faces on
ihe scene recently have come from
that scepiered isle. Great Britain —
Blur, Oasis. Elastica. Del Amiiri ...

the list goes on and on.

Now we can add another talented

and exciting band lo this lineup.

Echobelly. a five piece outfit who
have just released their second
album. On. an album which fairly

bristles with energy, aiiiiude and
tremendous musical ability

Echobelly is fronted by boiivd
Aurora Madan, one of the major new
vocalists of the decade. By this point,

ii's become a press cliche to compare
Madan to Blondie's Debbie Harry.
but the similarities are evident from
the disc's two and a hall minute
opening punch, "Car Fiction." and
they are only reinforcal throughout
the course of the album.
Madan's gorgeous voice, however,

is miles more powerful than Harry's,

anchoring every song in a way that

only the Cranberries' Dolores
O'Riordan has matched in receni
memory. Madan's vocals can segue
from straight out ballsy and domi-
nant, to the dreamily atmospheric
and still dominate instantly — all the

while never betraying the direction of

ihe song.

Madan is backed impressively by
as diverse a bunch of bandmaies one
could ever hope to find — Swedish
CO- songwriter and guitarist Glenn
johanssen. Debbie Smith (formerly of

Curve), the group's self-described

"token black/lesbian guitarist' and

English lads lames Harris and Andy
Henderson on bass and drums,
respectively. Madan is herself of

Anglo-Indian blood, and the unique
combination of backgrounds in the

band result in a harmonious, yel deli-

ciously loud and aggressive whole.

The songs of Ihi perfectly walk the

line between instantly hummable
hard-pop tunes and topical moving
lyrical pieces — with Madan seeming-

ly abl.' to offer stunning insight into

any number of sul^ects. From the sin

gle. "King of the Kerb." a sparkling,

surprisingly upbeat song about pimps,
gangsters and lowlifes. to "Dark
Theory." the story of a psychiatrist's

session gone terribly wrong, ai il

"Pantyhose and Roses." based on the

real- life autoeroiic suicide of a mem-
ber of British Pariiaineni.

Produced by Shaun Slade and Paul

Kolderie (who did Radiohead's The
Henda). On is an album which knows
how to talk as well as rock and
one guaranlcvd to have you bouncing
around your room in sheer pc>p-delir

ium delight. And if your roommate
doesn't like Echobelly — move. A
(lush Wardop)

1

f^

1-800-COLLECT
i«>

FiK loiifl-ilttlaoai catK l«*lii|« luMdm • 3 ntiiwlt IB$1 «p««i«r4laM
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continued from page 5

saw Elvis Presley perform on tcicsi-

sion. He changed their lives and
influenced ihem lo go into music. At
the time Lennon had a band. The
Quarr>-men. who performed around
Liverpool. MeCariney met up with
the young musician and was quickly

asked to join the band largely

because he knew how to play guitar

like Eddie Cochran. Harrison soon
joinc-d as he impressed Lennon and
McCartney by playing the tune
"Raunch" perfectly.

In 19b2 the three recorded a cover of

the Buddy Holly tune. "That'll he The
Day" and their owti. "In Spite C^f All

The Danger." Both songs were featured

on the special in their original form
filled with tape hiss and background
noise. After some lineup changes, the

addition and departure of bcith Stuart

Suicliffe and Pete Best. Ringo Starr

joined the thav to fomi the Fab Four.

On many accounts hearing the
band members talk about the early

days proved ti.> be the most rewarding
segment of the entire television spe-

cial. Rare video shots of an early

Beatles gig at the intimate Cavern
Club in liverpiiol offered an interest-

ing contrast with the band's leg-

endary show at Shea Stadium in from
off 55.000 screaming fans.

The rise from their early gigs to
full blown Beatlemania is well docu-
mented with the help of thousands of
screaming girls, hiighlights include
hearing their demo which they
recorded for Decca who passed on
signing the band. Dick Rowe. head of

Decca. told Epstein that, "guitar
groups are on their way out."

Overall the first night displayed
several on-going problems that per-
sisted throughout the mini-series.
The lack of a narrator hurts the pro-
gram considerably, as the storyline is

choppy at best. Commercials always
pop up at the worst possible lime
often completely disrupting thoughts.

As with most music documen-
taries it was the live performances
that offered most of the highlights
while the interviews provided a few
laughs but too many stories that most
Beatles' fanatics already knew.

.As the closing credits for the first

night scrolled across the screen, a
clock ticked down the seconds mark-
ing time down to hear the new
Beatles' song. "Free As A Bird." It

was hard not to feel a little bit of
anticipation. Unfortunately, as with
too many songs from the i990s. the
video was better than the song.
Filmed as if a bird was flying through
diltcrent scenes of Beatles songs,
upon a closer look one could find
some of the 80 references thrown in.

Night Two

"I love it . . . all the decoy cars.* com-
mented Ringo Starr on Beatlemania
when the Fab Four would literally be
attacked every lime they were seen in

public. Highlights included video from
their legendary American tour where
they played '52 shows in 54 days and
their performance at Shea Stadium in

New York Cilv.

As for the interviews the band
talked candidly about their meeting

with royalty — The Queen of

England and the King of Rock 'N'

Roll, Elvis Presley. Musically they

discussed the bands evolution up to

Rubber Soul, which marked the

beginning of a new age for the band.

Video clips from Tokyo displayed

the band's frustration with perform-

ing live as they had great trouble per-

forming complex tunes like

"Paperback Writer" live. The band
also expressed their fear that their

musicianship was declining.
Performing live was not their only
worry, as their brief stop in the
Philippines almost cost them their

lives, literally. After declining an invi-

tation to dinner with the Marcos fam-
ily, the head of the Philippines, the

nation had riots and the band had to

sneak out of the country.

On Aug 29, 1%6 the band per-

formed at Candlestick Park. Although
it was not publically known, it was
the band's last live performance.
Unfortunately the only live clips from
the performance was of the hand run-

ning across the field to the stage.

Soon after, the band began work
on. Sgt. Peppers Lonely Hearts Club
Band, the concept album that literally

changed rock music forever. Near the

end of the episode the complete ver-

sion of "All You Need Is Love" that

was broadcast around the world as

the first satellite show.

Once again, the night ended with a

new song and video for the Lennon

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
If you want to earn some money during your holiday vacation,

come to work for the Barnes & Noble College Division. To deter-

'

mine which of the more than 30 college bookstores in Massachusetts
and New Hampshire will be closest to where you will be spending
your holidays, please call Barnes & Noble Regional Office at (508)
934-6430.

Full and part-time jobs, immediate hires, flexible scheduling,
and store discount up to 35%, friendly work environment.

We are an equal opportunity emplovcr.

BARNES & NOBLE COTJ,F.rrF. DTVT.ciTOM

• " IIHIIIIH • tmnlTIH KCIMII Ml miUI HI III WlHtll lEttlll • III IIUIIVI .

NATALIE MERCHANT
TIGERLILY TOUR

SATURDAY
DEC. 16
8 PM

With Special Guest

The
Innocence

Mission

Pidi up NftdMi mIo dttmt. Tigcriily.

futuring "Cwnivtr

On Dtcktri compact dim
mj Digalog cnMltn
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e ins Ebkn EMvlMaMnI Cna^
a drrwon of Winw CoMavioilNM bK-
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Resen/ed seats available at STRAWBERRIES MUSIC AND VIDEO STORES
(cash only) located in CT & W. MASS; and at Eiitra Ejttra News & Info,

825 Main St., Htfd; M-F 6am-5pm; Sat 7ain-5piti.

^^S^^^Q
llUO't
ITOU

or CIUIICE IV PttONE
PROTLX 203-422-0000 7]30:|
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composition "Real Love" which he
recorded in the '70;. Harrison,
McCartney and Starr added instru-

mentation to make it a "new Beatles'

song," although ihc same song
already appeared in its original form
on the Imagine Soundtrack.

Remarkably the documentary
.spent just a few brict moments on the

band's album Revolver which
remains one of the band's most
important releases Once again the
plot was jumpy and the commercials
were haphazardly thrown in.

Night Three

Footage front the band's retreat to

India opened up the final segment of
the episode. The band stayed with the

Maharishi Mahesh, a guru of Eastern
philosophy, for several months.
While on their siav. tragedy struck.

On Aug. 27. 1%7. the Beatles man-
ager Brian Epstein passed away His
death nearly disabled the band as
Harrison said. "It was a huge void.

We didn't know anything about our
personal business and finances and
he had taken care of everything ... it

was chaos after that."

When the band a-tumed ihc> filmed

the Maffcal Mysien, Tour, the band's
most compelling and artistic film to

date. A brief portion was shown includ-

ing "1 Am A Walrus" in its entirety.

At this point, the most interesting

interview of the documentary was
shown as Harrison. McCartney and
Starr were all together. They were sit

ting by a lake discussing songwriting
while Harrison strummed away on his

guitar. Briefly he played a tune that he
wrote over 25 years ago but never
recorded. Unfortunately this was one
of only two interviews conducted
with ail thnv band members at once.

Night three draggcxl on like a long
and winding road while the plot co\
ered the recording of the bands' last

three albums. Yoko Ono's involvement

with Lennon and the final breakup ol

the band. As with before, loo much
time was spent on trivial matters while
major events were left out. Let It He
was arpiably the worst Beatles album,
vvt mofv time was spent on its record-

ing than any other relea.se.

Concert footage from their leg-

endary rooftop performance on lop of
the Apple Recording Studio was most
appealing hut it has all been seen

belore. Of course, there were more
interesting scenes and interviews but
too often the show dragged on while
losing energy just like the Beatles did
near the end of their career.

And in the end ...

It is ironic that when the Magical
Mystery Tour was first shown on the

BBC. public dissatisfaction was atnin-

dant. One headline read. "Beatles'

Mystery Tour Baffles Viewers." In many
ways this documentary baffled viewers

too. The documentary itself wasn't bad
but it could have been far better.

Even though it was a disappoint-
ment there was material that redeemed
the documentary. The previously

unseen footage intrigued all Beatles'

fans and the live clips never get old. To
this day the Beatles 's peri'ormance on

The Ed Sullivan Show reinains a rock

n' roll landmark. |ust hearing and see-

ing the hundreds of giris screaming at

the top of their lungs while the Fab

Four jammed away sends shivers up
my spine. It was Beatlemania at its

peak, but Beatlemania is over — even

though ABC and Capitol Records
don't want you to know.

The television world has seen bet-

ter documentaries but the world has

never seen a band as great and power-
ful as the Beatles — and it never will.

Mike Burke is a Collegian staff

member

nobody prepares yOU
like Kaplan

Kaplan has the most complete arsenal of test prep
tools available. From videos to software to virtual

reality practice tests, nobody offers you more ways to

practice. Kaplan teachers will show you the proven
skills and test-taking techniques that help you get a
higher score.

The answer to the test question

1 • 800 • KAP . TEST
413-549-5780

UMass Division ofContinuing Education

^ January 2-25
Winter Session 1996

• More than 100 credit courses both day and evening
Noncredlt ^rorkshops

• Professional development courses, seminars, workshops
• Courses for recertlflcatlon points for teachers

Register Now!
Call for a ft*ee oonrse eataloff - (413) 64S-0107

e-mail: eontlned(<«admln.amaas.eda

Division ofContinninff Edneation • University ofMassachnsetts Amherst
providing access to mdult, nontraditioiiai edncatfon for 25 years

IJgplrltjjaus'
Beverage Center

I^^BInfK

e II pat

Naked Mpen
^^-^"^'^'^

[lotDamn ' -

im MtlDOWS » COMriETELY IN CLOSED *M8 HE<TtD FOB THE WINTtH SEOSOH « THI MtilDBWI
|

Micro-Brewed Beer Kegs in Stock

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Keas • Beer Glasses
FULL REDEMPTION CENTER —

Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384
one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt 9E

VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted
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whole thing together with simple, yet consistent drumming.
The melancholic tone of the song lends itself to being

quite maudlin and sentimental, further highlighting the sig-

nificant loss marked by Lennon's untimely death.
McCartney said in a recent interview with O magaiine. "I've
played it to a few people who have cried." The ever more
light-hearted Starr said in the same interview that, "it

sounds just like |the Beatles)" upon hearing the playback in

the studio.

Although they have cameos on one another's albums
and performed the odd live show in different incarna-
tions. "Free as a Bird" marks the first time all three sur-
viving members have been in a studio to record since
putting the finishing touches on Abbey Road.
As ironic as it may seem. Yoko Ono is largely responsi-

ble for providing the vehicle that iniliatc-d the reunion.
Following Lennon's rtxent induction into the Rock and

Roll Hall of Fame as a solo artist. McCartney eulogized
his dear friend in the form of a personal letter. Ono. clear
ly moved by the gesture, hugged McCartney and later con
fided that Lennon had never slopped loving him as a
friend. This dramatic event marked the point at which a
symbolic truce had been declared between the long feud-
ing pair.

After the ceremony. McCartney confessed to Ono his

wish to "write with John like 1 used to." at which point
Ono invited him to listen to some tapes of lohn's which
she had been saving for a possible future project. She kind-
ly donated two songs. "Free as a Bird" and "Free Love" to

McCartney for use in the video Anthology project.

At the request that she trusted their judgement, she
kindly gave McCartney. Harrison and Starr full artistic

control over the two songs. Initially weary of the daunting
task, the now fab three simply pretended Lennon had
gone on holiday and left them the songs to complete with
his blessing. With this weight off their shoulders, the trio

was able to relax and capture the elusive Beatles' sound
with the help of producer |eff Lynne.
The monumental "Free as a Bird" is backed by what is

the oldest song recorded by The Beatles. "In Spite of All

the Danger." What it lacks in clarity and audio fidelity, it

makes up for by providing an intriguing look into the
humble beginnings of the band which would change the

world. Incredibly, it is the same demo tape that was
rejected by Decca records in early 1%2.

While the people at Decca believed that "groups with
guitars aa* on the way out." the execs over at Parlophone
knew a good thing when they heard it. signing The Beatles

at the end of the very same year. The following year they

scored their first number one and the year after that, they

commenced their invasion of the then unconquered

He JuNl work
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Show Your
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SPIRIT!!
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PATRICK
iSc. (jo/ii/ur/u/

104 Russell St.
(Rte. 9) Hadley
586-7477

Interested in a

Challenging and

Exciting Career that

will put your Social

Concerns into

Action?

Consider a Career In

Clinical Social Work...

To find out more, attend the

Smith College School for Social Work

INFORMATION DAY

Saturday, December 2, 1995

2:ee p.m.

Uiright Hall Ruditorium

For more information, call (413)585-7960.

SPORTS
KLEIN'S ALitSPORIS

Insurance Policy

Shop Around For

The Best Possible

Price, Then Comet
To Klein's And
WellBeatThat

Price!

\(MRiii>sriiuiui:,v^
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P99» P109

^AVAUNCHE SNOWBOARD
|

Includes Sangm Binding

>m

Semettiintf ftr Cveiycn
|€n Tcur HclldayMft 11$

|KiJ{iN*S ALL*SPORTS
fl Hampshire Mall • Hadley
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"Leave My Kitten Alone." a Little Willy |ohn cover is

irrefutable the best finished original song on the album. A
long time bootleg favorite of completists. it fcatua-s a blister-

ing Lennon vocal as rough and raw as any early Beatles' track.

It was omitted from ofiicial releases becau.se of the abun-
dance of high quality material. Other outstanding tracks

include a raucous version of "I'm Looking Through You"
sans middle eight, and a poignant McCartney tune original-

ly given to P.|. Proby entitled "If You've Got Troubles." a
song as quirky and humble as its shy and unassuming
vocalist.

Spread out among these gems are diamonds in the rough
in the form of studio out-takes and live performances.
Bright spots include the two intriguing versions of "One
.Alter 'HW." a Lcnnon/McCartney original vwitlen eariy in

the band's career, but failed lo tnake it on a record until it

debuted on the groujw swan song album. Lei It Be. These
and others like them give insight into the transfonnation
and development of songs that later became Beatle stan-

dards.

Although many critics accuse the Beatles of attempt-
ing to recoup the millions of dollars lost each year to
the bootleg industry, many are reveling in the
avalanche of listenable material that has collected dust
in Capitol's vaults for years. Last year's BBC recordings
were mere appetizers for ravenous, insatiable fans who
can't seem lo get enough of the Fab Four. Fortunately
for them, they won't have lo wait 25 years for the next
release.

.Anthology I merely marks the pre-Beatlemania days
spanning from 1958-1962 The second of three
planned double album releases, due in early Feb. 1996.
will cover the next four years and the remaining four
years will be documented by the third and final double
release due out next spring. Keatlemaniacs will have
relatively little time lo recover from the onslaught
before being bombarded once again with scores of
musical masterpieces. With the anticipated release of
further archival gems. The Beatles seem to once again
be "Here. There and Everywhere.' In this three-his-
toric era. it certainly is "Getting Better All the Time"
for Beatles' fans.

The Beatles: Anthology I and its brother volumes are
not grealesi hit packages for the casual listener who sim-

ple seeks the hits, but rather an audio testament that doc-
uments the growth of the most enduring and endearing
band in recording history. .Anthology is a collection of
material that caters to the funs who wish lo witness the
genesis of genius that was The Beatles. A

Michael McCloskey is a Collegian staff member.

continued from page 16

changes. Bottom line — GM Willis Reed and head coach
Butch Beard could be working for Santa by Christmas.

• How big of a joke are the replacctnent officials''
Charles Oakley was recently assessed a technical foul in a
game versus the Rockets for not having his shirt tucked in
properly. Memo to commissioner David Stem: "Hey
Dave. What's going on here'.'"

• Guess the 'Vbers have finally lost all patience with
erratic siick-figure Shawn Bradley. A reliable source
informed me Sixers GM/coach John Lucas contacted the
Knicks about reserve point guard Charlie Ward (currently
suffering from a severe case of splinteriiis). In order for

the Knicks lo even consider such a deal they would have
to part with either Charici Smith or Oakley to match
Bradley's outlandish salary. It is highly unlikely that the
Knicks would tamper iheir nucleu.s to acquire a project
such as Bradley.

• Finally, has anyone sivn Suns rookie Michael Finley?
The Wisconsin grad (selected 2 1 si overall) has been noth-
ing short of awesome. Not only is Finley playing well, he
is on the tloor at the end of games hitting big shots and
winning games. Shows you just how hard Suns scouts
work during the season.

Darren Cohen is a Collegian columnist.

football
continued from poge 16

vole in recent years.

A prediction: George wins. I

backed him all year and will stick

with that. He has the numbers and
played well despite his teams loss to
Michigan. Frazier. despite a big
game from Wuerflel this Saturday,
will hold on for a close second
place.

• Mere's a quick look at this week-
end's matchups

Florida v. Arkansas
The Gators are a 23-point

lavorite and why not. they have been
phenomenal all year.

Sua- the Ciators can't run the hall, but

who cares with Wuerltel throwing TD's
lo Ike HiOiard and Chris Doering
Danny Ford's Razorbacks have

surprised at 8-5. Their defense is kev
while Madre Hill and UB Barry
Lunney head a tasty offen.se.

Spurrier has said what a huge
game it is. Gators tune up for the
Huskers with a win. Florida 44.
Arkansas 25
Texas at Texas A&M
Both teams come in hoi. A&M has

won six straight while Texas hasn't
lost in its last eight games
The Aggies disappointing start

has brightened. OB Corey Pullig
and running back Lceland
McElroy have been solid oflensive-
ly Nshile the defense has played
thai lough D" they expect in

College Station.

Texas has taken it on the chin in

recent games with the Aggies but
appear lo have the upper hand. OB
lames Brown has shown signs he's a

player and Tony Brackens has
returned from injury lo lead the
defense.

The Longhorns shouldn't be
denied and will bid farewell lo the
SWC with a win. Texas 28. Texas
A&M24
Army v. Navy
Both teams come In with compara-

ble records. Army is 4- 5-1 while
Navy comes in 5-5.

This one always comes down to
who wants it more and who plays
with more emotion. It's one of the
biggest rivalries in all of college foot-

ball.

Bob Sutton's Army team nearly
knocked off Notre Dame earlier in

the season. They gel the next
biggest prize on the schedule and
bragging rights for another year.
Army wins the battle in the City of
Brotherly Love. Army 19. Navy 16.

Greg Corey is a Collegian colum-
nist.

polo
continued trom poge 16

the L'Mass fast break.

"Alex is the backbone of this team." Yarwonh said. "He
runs the defense and everyone relies on him to he the stopper

"They've been a great foursome to have. I think this is a
culmination for them. They know that this is a great
opportunity for them to go out and do something thai no
other lUMassj water polo team has done. Win or lose.

we've had a great season They're a great group o( kids and
they'll always a-member what they've accomplishi-d hea-

"

The four have certainly done a great deal for the UMass
water polo program and for themselves. But they are not
done yet. Their caax-rs come to an end when they com-
pete for the NCAA Championship in Palo Alto, Calif, on
Saturday and Sunday.

®

1995 DIVISION I WOMEN'S

December 14 & 16

Mullins Center

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Massachusetts

For tickets, call

413/545-0810

THE FIVE COLLEGE PROGRAM IN PEACE &
"^L WORLD SECURITY STUDIES

fllT Presents:

m
"INTERPRETING THE WAR: THE DEBATE

OVER VIETNAM'
A Lecture by:

MARILYN YOUNG
New York University

Thursday, November 30th
7:30 PM

Main Lecture Hall, Hampshire College

This program is free, open to the public and
wheelchair accessible. For more information

call PAWSS at 582-5519.
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Personals Policy
Alt personals MUST be prootread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance ot the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Adilresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm rcxjm numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals ot a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collefiijn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the
fommonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t. per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD

Thuiidjy 12 npm and Ffidiy mo

M Hii Ttmpi 4;k $7SOO Call 2S6

EMPLOYMENT
Eimrannwiiul Jabs

•imt2?S$37S/wep.

fwwomwnt wtti KV'

j»« itie

_j5-ai lun

Wt want fM UnqM liqvo' t«tal«>

pioduct Retails loi $200 Invtnioiy

'equirn) STSOO Follow a«r plan and i(

only 2 sales pe< day in aach location

yoiii pfotil $32,400 lust year i 941 766

9001

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
Gaiiar L«MMt(n|ov youi semester

leanwig guiiat wti a pMiant and support

mtmOm CM Pmw 2S S263

UaliMf !•> upkMH lemal* M *aci 2

bedioom apt Available Jan 1 Aug

?7Vtno nagotiatil«CMS4»433S

Om ta<r«ai m a tmt bMltaon house

Snaking OK S270 pe. nwfflh 2»42%

laf|( %%ti%tm in Belclwnoyiin apt lor

1/2 people NcM. quiet on bus route

AvaMIe «il«n(vo Scon 253 1768

ROOMMATE WANTED

Net4 a« aaca^? Jo«i us Ihii mnng on

7^ Ad!ef * r the sailing team Call now

tm^546M57

APARTMENT FOR RENT

CallTaniai2%«434

iOaacan Fiei horn no eap 413-

S360U2

2 katfrvam apartnaal tor rent slarimg

Jan isi 7 bathrooms on bus line near

scnooi Contact 'tagl«»4»841S

Take a«at laata 2er apt on bus rouM

AUTO FOR SALE

BLUE '86 SUBARU
KSatani Kxji «4m i)i<«t Brand new

riAkes mutller water pump $1,200

oboCalSK^OS

VaMMiafiatall 19B6«««mamiainad

r roo miles $7S00 Call 2S-t9S9

H Marc Taf« Good cond Runs eioi

S20aOotio S4fr 2842 Julie

I f&n-^mm leleprnne asvg

ments to collect data on a variety ot

research topics Absolutiey no selling

itMolvad Computer.tvprng stills required

Ncubie hours Monday Friday tipm lOpm

Saturday Ham bpm and Sunday 3pm

9pm Must wort a imnmum o< ?9 hrj per

weet Stan at SS TS^ou with pSK) tram

mg and earn lo to $7 QO^r We re m iha

Mt Farms Mall. M^irch is a stop on 1^e free

bus ime Call between 9wn Spm Moi Fn

(4131 sue B63S ABT Associates tele

ptionc toaarth center Mi Farms Mall Rie

9. Hadtey. MA 010% An aqual oppottin

ty emplr^er

TranI Aktaa4 and WlMk Make up ID

$2V$4b*r taactung basv convetsataiwl

fngli* in Japan. Taiwan or S Korea No

teaching background or Asian languages

required For mtormahon call (206) 632

"46 eit JM012

MO,IM tacaaw faWllal Ftome typ

i$ts,1t users Toll tree 1 800 898 9^78

f«t I 1732 ti>r listings

FOR RENT

Twa MM it bt ucit.e to earn big

nwney Call 2S3-b762

FOR SALE

I lost my thick silver bracelet

With green stones in town between

Oelanos Baity s and Antonio s on Fnday

Nov IB Was a present trom deceasarl

mother Fleasa return for reward Call

Sarah 546^3613

PERSONALS

One badroaai in vacant two bedroom

apartment as of December 22 until

January 2bih Call Kalina at 66VU33

Person wanted 10 stare room m great

house in great location Call %49 4827

ASAPi

Naaiii lar i«M on b«s roma. all utilities

included Male or female $268 per

month Available Jan 1 Call Nikki 2S3

7741

Am^ tM iaia Peavey shidio pro 60 »w Uwaa Lawaa Here s your third clue

Asking $110 or bo CallAdam6«}b im really short and sometimes quite

: Stuffy alto my n«kname i» hufty Sigma

SIX or bo Can Love^"'

ROOM WANTED
CORemiames ''Mat 'thgaeslmyit Oawitk eichania tlviaiM looking lor

gadget lull throttle original packaging room near Amhaol JMp« $46-2912

M4<I9C

KahnaOHB^SOgB

Ream lai raM: Pnvatt h«na quiet

ne«]htiorhood tosher/vegetanan kitchen

laundry parking lumishad XSH md Jan

M 5494853

Room let re* inio«»iehousasS2l5/Ma

Call Jamie 549 5767

I to share a conve

niemly located (1/2 mile to UMass and

canter of Amherstl beautiful 3 bedroom

2 l/2bathcandoat Aml^l^e Laurvtry

tirepiKe central air patio lull kitchen

and great sifiset views Must be respon

sible. cat loving non smoker

$425 00/monih plus utilities Available

January I. 1996 Contact Gary at 549

jqGd

Roommate wanted id share apt m Mill

Vdiie, Heal & hot waiennci 753 1402

SERVICES
fraa taancial ardl c.t: t. tt-j: .'.. ^ji

ic and private sector grants S scholar

ships IS now available All students are eii

gMe regardless oi grades mcome or par

ent's income let us help Call Student

Financial Services I 800 263 6495 eit

fSOOl?

RESUME
iMiipaatnre prattttienal ratuma sei

vices Packages $15 S30 Ool, ai Campus

Design and Copy The affordable altema

live Upstairs in the Sl«>ent Union 545

2271

7 iKkets for bas

kttMli tourney in Maryland 4 games if

imeretted. call Anthonya 549 7324

rSr«a« $105/S205

Keytoaii) CPU. momtoi Call Steve (4ni

566 3324

ROOM FOR RENT

Aeailakia 1/N Room m -4

bedroom/Belcherlown prefer female

$28l<Jenniter 2530676

Rea* at CliHtida Avail Jan I For

spring sem $3l5/mcinc allutil Gradsiud

pref 66»78IOCI«t

S<a«la M »t Puffton Apt Avail^ 1

?25/monih Call 549fi694

RieiiMiaie* waMad for an open bad

room in Biandywine Apts Heal & hot

water md Stan Jan 1 or Feb 1 call Andy

at 5495747

ata wanted non-imeker to

"Jhne room for Spring semestei $185 per

month On bus route Stan Jan Isi Call

Ame 253 1605 haai ft hot water irxlud

ed

Jawakr raMira watch batianet. eye

glass frame repair and ear piercing

Sllvarscape Designs 264 H Pleasant St

Amherst 253 3324

Prajnaoi' Need kalp? Call birthright of

Amherst area tor tree testing and carrying

assistance S49 1906

CariMaan/Mtmca $189 it S«i Juan

$245 rA California $1 75 o/w Europe from

$?29 r/t Cheap airfares to S America.

Asia Africa Middle tast and Australia

Can 1413) 587 0001 Air I«-h N..*,fnqlanrt

TRAVEL

JAMAICA
Go with wkaM yaa knaw Spnng break

f. Negi.i $549 U Mass Ski Club 545- 3437

Trust Our eipenerxe

WiMer Breek Special Killmgton week

$269 Interested' Call the U Mats Ski

WANTED TO RENT

Wa are twe lamalat looking for 2

rooms in wiiich to rest our heads from Jan

or Feb Isi Ipref Febl until June Isi Will

also consider 1 large bedroom Apt or

house IS tine Bus route would be ideal

Please call Stacy or Renee evenings at

546 4868

WANTED

Medals waaiad National published

sports and actions photos seeks ath

letes/models for photo shoot WiH photo

you and your sport 413 584 8545

MIC Qmrvm m w@mm
en frntcmmmrBi
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Thursday Ticker
Market closes as of 4 p.m. Sovemher iO

Dow Jones Industrial Average
Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index
AMSE Index

Close Change

5,105.56 +27.46
607.64 I-1.19

1057.57 +7.52

533.03 +2.29

El Che says:

''Write for
Multicultural Affairs"!
Contact Hernan • 1 13 Campui Center • 545- 1851

Market Reports

NEW YORK (AP)- Financial

marlcels got a lift from increaseci

speculation thai the Federal
Reserve would lower interest rates

as soon as the budget crisis in

Washington is resolved — possibly

early next month — and on expec-

tations thai Germany would cut its

rates Thursday.

As bond prices rose, yields on
30 year Treasury bonds fell to

the lowest level since early Ian.

1994

Falling interest rates would
reduce borrowing costs for busi-

nesses and consumers, helping

increase economic activity at a

time when inflation appears con-

tained at a low rate. In addition.

Compiled by M<jf*ew WurfieJ

falling interest rates malce returns

more attractive on slocks com-
pared with bonds.

On Wednesday, the While
Hou.se and Republican congres-

sional leaders agreed to strike a

budget deal by Dec. 12 and con-
clude action on the legislation by
Dec. 25.

Once the budget crisis is out of*

the way, analysts believe the central

bank can reduce interest rates. That
is because, while investor? did not
receive any new economic data
Wednesday, recent reports have indi-

cated that "a-onomic growth has
slowed, but it's not disastixjus," said

Barry Bennan. head trader at Robert
W [laird & Co. in Milwaukee.

Arts A 1 King
So yuii waliiid Willi- fm arl»-

Uiil you iluii I kiiuw wlidl II tkics

So you loiiie iluwii to 1 13 (:uiii|>us Criiler

Aiui yuu tdlk lo laia, Mike, beeind ur i<tiira.

Ilicy ({Ive yuu an dsiilgiiinciil

You lake 11 ami wiilv

You'ru lidppy

ll» d tol like Nike yuu juil li.ive lo do II

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited bv Trude Michel Jaffe

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: x

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Inaert

:rn
nn

ADVERTISING COPY
xniirrixrxEErn

I

-U.

T—

r

t—-[-

on» character
,

apace, or punctuation mark per box uae capital letters where they apply . Coat Hgurwd on each Hne otH>m ueed aee

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
rate card

35

ACROSS
1 Margery ot

rtiyme

4 Inundated

9 Noble Italian

family

1 3 Kimono sash

14 Like ancient

manners?
15 Short tail

16 Deceptive

19 Melody

20 Laterally

21 Comic and

grand

23 Harass
24 Scornful smile

25 Felix's messy
roommate

28 JFK sight

30 Wide of

the mark

33 Parts of

place settings

Homophone for

22 Down
37 Sass
36 Class

39 On the qui vive

41 Excellent

42 Poetic

contraction

43 Entreaty

44 Type of beer

or pine

46 Initiative

48 Runner for Moe
50 Laid level, the

English way
51 Concerns

53 Lighthearted

youth

55 Incarcerated

57 Boa
61 Clartnefs cousin

62 Native

64 Border on

65 OMhat
66 Resort

67 'Untouchables'

lawman
68 Gorged
69 Like a cool cat

DOWN
1 Capitol topper

2 In the arms of

Morpheus

3 Kites

appendage

4 Computer code
for info

interchange

5 BcKty lines

6 Lotion additive

7 Enwn of the

early movies

8 Chinese

green tea

Regard htgniy

Insulting

Alt>acore

Soisson

summers
17 War of words
18 Cognizant

22 Pnckly —
cactus

24 Luminary

25 Made a choice

26 Less naive

27 Whimsical

29 "— softly and
carry ..':

Roosevelt

31 Because

9

10

11

12

32 Go too fast

34 Gal of song

36 Not his or hers

40 Minus

41 Henrys

Kathanne of —
43 Pierre s papa
45 Cost

47 Mens men
49 Kindle

52 Prepares copy

54 Seethed

55 Comic Rivers

56 French

ecclesiastic

57 Mine passage

58 Snack

59 Gullible

person

60 PDQ
63 Blue Eagle

agcy.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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Calvin 9a. Hobbes By Bill WaHerson

^R£ USTENING TO "aoOMER \0Z'

CUSSIC toC<-WHB?E WE PROMISE
ttoT TO EXPOSE ^OU TO AN-^T^^iNS

lew HAVENt HEPsRD A |A\U.ioi>4 _
TIMES BEFORE.'

VtU GET R\&WT SKVC TO MORE Wirs
ROM t>«5E HiGU SCHOOL OMS \^^
twR yilORU) STOPPED.. BUT F\RST UERES
OOR CRvnc TO REVIEW ^mE LKTEST
MOVIE S^SED ON \ Ws OR TOs

TN SWOW.'

Milkweed By Neil Golden

• Years Im Braces By Erik Petersen

G32SI ^^^SSSS^c
WHO'S A DEAD D06i<3Y?

VOU ARE' V£S VOU AS£

Leeld By Roger end Salem Salloom

The Amazing Spidemian By Stan Lee

Rod/JKT'LL Pay

WAftTlW '

5PlPEe-MAN

!

Menkey Secials By Boogaloo Shrimp

^?^-^ R::x

(^"tsk:?-^;

/*<"

^m
Brune By C. Baldwin

My uncle Heygie Hew into visit

my family yesleiday. We weie all

pielly excited to see him... haven't •

see liim in yeais.

We iiyuied out his plane

aiiival time, diive time and all the

other stall so that he slwuld've

walked thiough the door around

1 p.m. Instead he walked in at

3 p.m. Weweiewoiiied.

He said he arrived at noon

but went to a motel and then went

out to have his nails done, lie said

he's not elleminate it's just a nice

thing to do. then Heggie said he was

tired. Jhe night twfoie he spent 4

hows in the hospital enieigency

loom. His ankles swelled up

because he had a wicked suii}uin

on his neck.

He was so tiied he tell asleep

on the couch at 5 p.m.... while we

were talking to him.

When I giow up I want to be

like liim... clean nails, sunburn on my
iwck, have doclois and nurses take

caie ol me all night long and then

tall asleep as soon as my lelalives

start to talk to me.

Random Acts By Jeffrey Durond

[QUACKt
Unfortunately Specks
did not see the slice

of bread he steped in.

Big Man on Campus By David Schneidner

Ever Think of writing for Sports!

Stop by the Collegiait Office at 113 Campus
Center

Munch Monster U. By MMC Close to Home By John McPherson

FflMorwee l?«i.» Souku

OD-RjowVARr -g?-! =
"Shs'i not HjppoMd to b* In school today. AN of
Ih* kidi tatocomnrtuto on Thursday* and Frtdayt."

Close to Home By John McPherson

An omatAur moglctan at wa» ot on obstetrician.
Dr. Kingsley Ictt it was impoftonl lo kxing
some humor into tt>« delivery room.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tim |. White
Copy Editor Andrew Bryce

Photo Technician Ryan Tieizi

Production Supervisor )im Canley
Production Matt Audette

Amy Paradysz, Leon Latino

Dining Commons Monu
Friday

LUNCH
Sloppy joe

Clam roll

BASICS LUNCH
Vegan Sloppy Joe

Clam roll

DINNER
Chicken tenders

Beef d broccoli

BASICS DINNER
Chicken tenders

Tofu f» brcKColi

Saturday

BRUNCH
Omelet w/ veggies

Jumbo waffles & hash

BRUNCH
Polynesian vegetables

Jumbo waffles

DINNER
Stuffed shells

Pancakes (t sausage

BASICS DINNER
Black-eyed peas

Stuffed shells

Sunday

BRUNCH
Eggs & bacon

Texas french toast

BASICS LUNCH
Texas french toast

Roman rice & beans

DINNER
Turkey divan

Tacos

BASICS DINNER
Turkey divan

Vegetable taco

Hf MASS/U MUSI IIS DAHY COLIK.IAN

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Quotes you'll never
hear aboard a pirate's ship

10. "Ahhrrr. . . That sun dress looks
mighty good on ye."
9. But Captain! It's my turn lo swab
the deck!" (Thanks A.jr.C.)

8. "Yo-ho-hoandabotlleofZima."
7. "Aye-Aye, Captain Scott."

6. "I think this is the one where Dylan
and Brenda have sex."
5. "Retreat! It's the Dred Pirate

Roberts!"
4. "Yeee-ouch! That's not the plank!"
3. "Who wants some yogurt?"
2. "Give us a kiss you 'ol scalawag!"
1. "Tickle fight!"

Quote of the Day

God gave man a penis

and a brain, but only

enough blood to use

one at a time.

-Robin Williams
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Student pick-up for ttw Wake Forest and UNC-Wtlminyton men's baikcttMH
9«nes, dtong witti the B(J and Vermont hdtkcy games, wM be today from 7 a.m. 10 i
p m it tt)e Cuny Hicks Cigt Ho lines wW be able to form before 6.')0 a.m. N th«* k
a line before 6 30 Uien tickets vni be dMittxAed by a totttry ^sttm.

Sports
Clarke breaks foot

^la^sachuselts freshman guard Charlton Clarke
broke his f(x>t early in Monday's win over Kentucky
and could be out for 4-t» weeks. UMass coach John
Culipari said last night during his radio show at

BertuLci's in Amherst.

Clarke injured his foot in a collision seconds after

entering the game in the first half. He never
returned and was on crutches in the secoixl half.

This is Clarke's second injury as a Minutemen. He
sustained a knee injury in preseason that forced him
to h.ne surgery, keeping him out of action for 2- 4
weeks He saw his first action in UMass' exhibition

loss to the Converse All-Stars on Nov. 17. In 22
minutes of action, he played aggressively scoring

se\en points and dishing out two assists.

Clarke's injury presents a huge problem for the

Minutemen. since the backcourt is even thinner.

Edgar Padilla and Carmelo Travieso. who played 39

and >6 minutes respectively in Monday's win. will

have to continue to play a lot of minutes. The only

other backcourt possibilities off the bench are

Giddel Padilla. Ross Bums and Andy Maclay. all

walk -on- The loss of Clarke probably means more
minutes at the two guard for Donta Bright. The
Minutemen head to Landover. Md. this weekend for

the Frunkliii S'ativnal Bank Tournament where they

will face Maryiarxl.

— Candice Remming

Water polo heads for the NCAAs
By Frad HuHbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

East meets West in a big way this weekend as

Massachusetts travels to Palo Alto, Calif, to compete in

the NCAA men's water polo Final Four with three
University of California squads.

The fourth-seeded Minutemen will face top-seeded

UC- Berkley while UC-San Diego will play UCLA in the

other first round match-up.
"This first round match is one that we're excited about.

This is the third year in a row we'll be facing Cal in the

first round." UMass coach Russ Yarworth said "We feel

we know them. We feel we can compete with them and
our goal is to go out there and pull off the upset."

An upset it will have to be as Cal has been to more, and
won more, NCAA tournaments than any other men's
water polo team in history.

On top of tradition and reputation. Cal has one of the

best coaches in the country in Steve Easton. Easton was
head coach of the gold medal winning U.S. club in the

World University games. Yarworth was an assistant coach

on that team.

Cal's answer to Massachusetts' leading scoring threat.

Luis l.imardo. will be Derek Albright. One of the country's

most complete players. Albright is the anchor of a strong,

physical defen.se and the catalyst of the Golden Bear offense.

UMass (28-5. No. 12 in nation) will tr> to counter the

potent California 1 19-6. No. I ) attack with strong transi-

tional defense and improved play in man up and
man -down situations.

"It's no mystery to our guys that they have to play the

best game of their life to be competiti\e." Yarworth said.

Last year at the NCAA Championships, the Minutemen
nearly became the first non -California team e\ er to win a

first round match. UMass stayed within tv^o goals of

California for three quarters, but couldn't hold that level

of play as the Golden Bears pulled away to win. 12 7.

UMass was ruined in its other meeting with Cal Berkley

last year, losing to the Bears 20-3 at the Labor Day
Invitational in Annapolis. .Md.

Although >arwonh's squad has not had much success

against Califi>mla teams in the past, he feels confident his

club will show up ready to play.

"We're in the best position [in which you can bej in a

tournament like this. We aren't expected to win. so that

takes some «l the pressure off I'm sure we'll go out there

and play the game we're capable of playing." he said
• • *

'"here are fimr graduating seniors on the UMass squad
that will be playing cotnpetitive collegiate water polo for the

final time this sotning weekend — co-captains Luis Ltmardo
and lohn Lu\iano. goalie Alex Mujica and liankic .Mahani.

Limardo A twiv-meter player from Guaynabo. Puerto
Rico. Limardo is one of the most prolific scoters in UMass
water polo history. In 1494. he set single season records

for gcuils scored (126), fouls drawn (71) and penalty shots

drawn (8).

"Luis has proven that he is a game player." said

Yarworth of his departing star. 'He keeps the team loose

with his sense of humor."
Luviano — "Luvi is probably the hardest worker you'll

ever find in any sport." Yarworth said.

1 uviano. a native of Glenside. Penn., played through a

serious shoulder injury to lead his team through the

Eastern Championships. He plays hard-nosed defense and
is one of the team's best passers. Luviano has gone from
hardly getting wet his freshman year to setting a UMass
single- season record with 1 37 quarters played last season.

Mariani — A driver from Rio Piedras. Puerto Rico. .Marieni

gives Yarworth the ability to depend on his bench. Mariani

came on strong late this season taking the sting out of the k)ss

of sc>phofnoa' |.C Limardo to multiple frustrating injuries.

"Frankie is a guy that understands his role. He is a team
leader by both effort and example." Yarworth said.

Mujica — The UMass career leader in saves aiKl quar-

ters played m goal. Mujica has been one of the most con-
sistent goalienders in the country, and the best goalie in

the East this season. Also from the water polo factory of

Rio Piedras (Mariani and UMass' all-time leading scorer

lavier Gonzalez hail from the same city). Mujica is the

anchor of the Minuteman defense, and the spark plug of

Turn to POlO page 1
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Douglas traded
y

Bucks dealing

Welcome back hoops fans, hope
everyime enjoyed their Thanksgiving

break.

OK Celts faithful, it looks like the

"forever turning" wheels of rebuild-

ing are t)nv.c again in motion. M.L.
Carr -uipii-ed lew earlier this week
when he dealt displaced point guard

Sherman Douglas to the Milwaukee
Bu^k- In tciuin liir Douglas, the

Cells received guard Todd Day and
reserve center Alton Lister Reports

indicate Carr is a big fan of the
inconsistent Day and was pleased
with the acquisition In trading
Di'UgIa-. Carr is finally able to place

igrii--lv oveipaidi free agent Dana
Barrus into the starting lineup.

However, it is no secret Carr took

on the responsibility of rebuilding the

Celtics with one condition ... he
wants to win with "his own players."

With this in mind, akmg with M.L's

admiration of guard Greg Minor, the

future of Dee Brown as a Celtic
liK>ks quite hieak To make rtiom for

Lister on the roster, the Celtics

waived backup center. Charles
Claxton.

What s up with the Bucks? When
ihe above trade was first reported. I

was somewhat contused Why would
CM/Coach Mike Dunleavy trade for

Douglas, a p.'iiii guard, with two
piiinl guards lErie Murdoch and Lee
Mayberryi already on the rosier?

Truth is. Dunleavy lost his patience

with Nturdock. whii has struggled so

far this season. Clearly, the Bucks
hope Douglas can provide stability to

their backcourt.

Speaking of Murdock. once
Douglas was acquired he was
deemed expandable. S(.>. a day later

the Bucks shipped Murdock and cen-

icr Erie Mobley to the \'ancouver

Grizzlies for center Bcnoil Benjamin
Ye». I said Beni>it Benjamin
Personally, the Grizzlies made out

like bandits on this deal. By taking

advantage ol Benjamin's (shocking)

early season success, the Grizzlies

acquired a solid point guard in

Murdock and a raw athlete in

Mohlev Besides, what is Dunleavy
thinking? To fill the open roster spot,

he activated Kevin Duckworth from
the injured 11-1 Ouikworth and
Benjamin on the siinie team? Are you
kidding' Who knows, by seasons end
they will be battling one another to

see who can cotne up with the best

excuse not to play.

• While on the subject of athletes

aiiiiuiles I guess | should mention
Chris Webber i- finally reluming to

practice with the Bullets this week.
Can't you just feel the excitement?
Truth is Webber, coming off shoul-

der surgery, must serve a one-game
suspension lor fighting Chicago's Luc
Longlcy in the preseason. Welcome
back Chris. Icls see if you can finally

earn some of that new six-year $50
million dollar contract. Good luck,

you're goinj! to need it.

Spanning the "Globe"
• lalk iihoul disappearing acts.

Rnih Seoliy Thurman. who hit the

winning -hot |oi Arkansas in the
1444 NCAA final and Donald
Williams, the 1443 NCAA Final Four
\1\ I' vvciv both cut from CBA teams
this week.

• New Nets President Michael
Rowe has puhllciv stated that he will

nut wait the entire season for the

Nets to show any signs of progress
before making administrative

Turn to NBA. page 13

Roe's adjusting to NBA game
By Matt Voutour

Collegian Stott

BOSTON — The uniform, his

number and his position are dif-

ferent, but the fire in Lou Roe's

eyes and the intensity he brings to

the game are unmistakably the

same.

The night after his alma mater
completed its annual upset of the

No. 1 team in the nation. Roe. a

former Minutemen and current

Detroit Piston, made his first return

to the state where he established

himself as one
of the top play

ers in college

basketball —
this time as a

pro.

Roe helpedlead
Massachusetts

" You can say it 's like

freshman year again,

trying to get accus-

tomed to the play. But

right now, I m starting
to the Elite

Eight of the to feel more comjort-
^ *^

f^ ^ able with the play and
what's going on with

the team.

"

Tournament a

year ago But

after being
drafted as the

first pick of

the second
round (30th
overall) of last

spring's NBA draft. Roe is starting

all over again.

"It's kind of been a roller-coast-

er ride. You can say it's like fresh-

man year again, trying to get

accustomed to the play." Roe said.

"But right now. I'm starting to feel

more comfortable with the play

and what's going on with the
team."

Making the transition even more
difficult is that Roe. who made his

mark as an inside player in college

playing mostly power forward, has

shifted to a swing-man role in the

NBA. seeing lime at both off-guard

and small forward.

He struggled in the early going,

but he has adjusted and lately has

made his presence felt.

In Monday's loss to Orlando.
Roe scored a career-high 14
points (5- 10 from Ihe field. 4-

for 4 from Ihe free-throw line)

while grabbing nine rebounds in

33 minutes.

Roe praised Piston coach Doug
Collins for helping to motivate
him.

"I think he's a great coach." Roe
said. "He gives players the confi-

dence and the fire they need to play

with."

Roe got a warm welcome from
the FleetCenler crowd that included

— Lou Roe

many fans clad in maroon and
white.

Each time he entered the game or

touched the ball, a drawn out chant

of "Lou ... Lou ... Lou" rose from

the stands.

Two fans even brought a sheet

with a full-length drawing of Roe
and the slogan "Lou Roe: we still

love you man."
Familiar faces Derek Kellogg and

former UMass baseball star Bill

Knight were also on hand.

While Roe said he appreciates

the fan support, he didn't cimsider

^^^^^_^_^ the game a

homecoming.
"I'm not from

Massachusetts."
said the New
lersey native. "I

just went lo

school there, so I

don't think it's a

homecoming."

Roe is. howev-
er, keeping track

of his former
team, and com-
plimented their

performance
against Kentucky
on Monday
night.

"I saw them."
he said. "They played pretty well.

They played the way UMass always

plays."

Because of their busy schedule.

Roe and UMass coach |ohn
Calipari have had trouble staying in

touch.

"We've talked a couple times but

very briefly," Roe said. "He's very

busy and I've been busy too."

On the court. Roe's retum to the

Baystate wasn't spectacular.

His shooting was a bit off

(O-for-4 from the field) but he
played a steady game grabbing
eight rebounds.

Defensively. Roe was solid, as

well, guarding several Celtics

including newly acquired Todd
Day. Rick Fox. Eric Williams and
Dee Brown.
The Celtics were able lo hold on

and win the game, beating the

Pistons 100-96.

In 134 collegiate games at

UMass. Roe grabbed an all-time

best 1.070 rebounds (8.0 per

game) and scored 1.405 points

(14.2 per game), good for second

all -lime.

He was the only player in

Atlantic 10 history to be named to

four A- 10 All-Tournament teams

and was the Atlantic 10 player of

the vear last season.

IIMASS MfOlARfLATIONS

Former Minuteman Lou Roe, shown playing for UMass last season,

struggled early on but is now getting accustomed to playing in the
NBA for the Detroit Pistons.

Women's swimming heads to NEs with confidence
By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

It was definitely fun for Massachusetts women's
swimming and diving coach Bob Newcomb to be
thrown into the pool after last weekend's upset of

Boston University.

It was even more fun when he had his entire

house and lawn decorated with shaving cream and
toilet paper by his players. However, it would be

even more gratifying for him if his team came away
with a top finish at the New England
Championships this weekend.
Tomorrow the Minulewomen will begin the first of

a three-day meet in Storrs. Conn, against 12 other

teams at the mid -season invitational meet.

l^st year UMass finished fifth ^ but this week-
end Newcomb feels his team will put up a much
better showing.

"We're going to be in a real good dogfight for

second." Newcomb said. "Fhis team is so much
more confident than any team I've ever had. and

they're going in looking for a good finish."

UMass started off the year strong with a defeat

at Vermont, a win over Northeastern, and last

weekend's exciting upset victory over B.U. to

remain undefeated on the year at 3 0. The
Minulewomen will take their strong stokes and
dives to Connt»clicut in the real lest of who the best

teams arc so far this season.

"This is a good opptirtunily to see our swimmers
in a championship format," said Newcomb. "This

is a good meet, with a lot of tradition and excite-

ment."

UConn. the defending New England champions,
will most likely be the heavy favorite.

"They have essentially the same team that they

had last year, which is extremely talented."
Newcomb said. "We have improved immensely so I

think we'll catch up."

The Huskies are 4-1 with their only loss

coming to Villanova. Hilliary Krug. the
defending East Coast .Athletic Conference
champion, is one of their lop swimmers in the
backstroke and freestyle events. Lisa Galpin is

very strong in diving as she was the New
England diver of the year last season and has
already qualified for the NCAA's this year.
Boston College could be right up there with
the lop finishers as well.

The other teams that will be competing in this

meet are Northeastern and Vcrmimi (two teams

that UMass has already beat). Providence. URL
Central Connecticut. Holy Cross. Kent. Maine and
New Hampshire

The teams will begin swimming tomorrow night

at 7 p.m.. then Saturday at 7 p.m.. and Sunday at 3

p.m. The diving events will be on Friday and
Sunday.

UMass will have everyone back for this meet
including lessica Griffith and |odi Walters, who
were both out last weekend when the
Minulewomen took care of BIJ. Karen Sonnwald
will have the cast removed from her fool today and
will start rehabilitating before she will be ready to

get back in the water.

"I've never had a team that's had this much con-

fidence and total faith in their abilities than this

one." Newcomb said. "Beyond just the pure swim-
ming and diving, academically, this is the strongest

team I've ever had
"

Tfc Minulewomen team GPA is over 3.0. a phe-

nimienal accomplishment for the amount of wt)rk

that this team does.

"There have been some fun teams I've had
before but I don't think anything can match the

talent on this team." Newcomb said. "The atti-

tudes, personalities and everything is just great."

Gators, Huskers

remain unbeaten

Stop, sit back and relax and we'll

sort through all that has happened
while this column has been on a

two-week hiatus.

First item on the agenda is the

national championship. Going into

last week there were three undefeat-

ed teams left with national champi-

PIEB Corey

onship hopes — Nebraska. Ohio St.

and Florida. Now as we head into

the final weekend of the regular sea-

son there remains two. Nebraska
(11-0) and Florida It 1-0) have
eluded defeat and will most likely

meet in a winner lake-all national

title game in the Fiesta Bowl on
New Year's Day — providing
Florida doesn't self desiruct against

Arkansas in the SEC championship
game.

As for Ohio St.. it not only lost a

chance at the championship with
its 31-23 loss to Michigan, but the

Buckeyes also lost a bid to the
Rose Bowl as they will finish run-

ner-up to Northwestern in the Big

10. Even if you hate the Buckeyes
you have to admire the run they
had this year. 10 straight wins dat-

ing back lo the season opener with
BC
Ohio St.'s schedule was tough and

it finally caught up with the Buckeyes
as they were simply outplayed by the

Wolverines last Saturday.

OSU's misfortune was roses for

Northwestern — literally. It's a great

story. Coach Gary Bamett's club ran

the table in the Big 10 and their

dream of making the Rose Bowl
came true as Michigan downed the

Buckeyes. This is the type of story

that makes sports exciting. Hopefully

the Wildcats can buck the odds one
more lime and pick up a win in

Pasadena.

• Three weeks ago 1 wrote that

the weekend of Nov. 25 would prob-
ably decide the Heisman race. If

anything, last weekend made the
race more confusing. All that's cer-

tain at this point is who the con-
tenders are and the cases they make
for themselves.

Tommy Frazier of Nebraska is

one of the top candidates. Frazier
is the QB of the nation's top team
and has directed the Huskers to an
undefeated record this season. His
versatility on the run and pass are

his strength, but the downfall with
Frazier is that his numbers do not
stack up with other players. Also, a

lack luster game against Oklahoma
on Nov. 24 was not the last

impression he wanted to leave vot-

ers with.

Eddie George of Ohio St. was the

man at running back for his team all

year. George had the trophy sealed
but the loss to Michigan, despite his

100-plus yard performance, will no
doubt cost him some votes. George
had a phenomenal season, ending in

the top five in the nation in rushing.

Time will tell if his team's perfor-

mance costs him the award.

Danny Wuerffel of Florida has
quietly been racking big numbers
while making opposing defensive
backs look like speedbags.
Wuerffel's team is 11-0. taking
some steam out of Frazier's argu-
ment, not to mention the
3.000-pIus passing yards and 33
TD's he has thrown for. He had
over 400 yards against FSU last

weekend. A strong game versus
Arkansas this Saturday will steal

him some more votes.

Who wins it? The only sure thing

here is it will be the closest Heisman

Turn to FOOTBALL page 13

UMass tangles

with Terriers

Brad Norton and the Massachusetts
tiociiey team take on Boston University

this weekend in Hockey East action (See
Sports, page 10).

No more sleeping

with the politicians
New rules on lobbying will make it a

harder holiday season for politicians in

Washington who are going to lose

some ol \heir perks (See stoty, page 3).

The doctor

is in

Up-and-coming punk icons Doc
Hopper will perform Sunday night at

Katina's. Find out what to expect from
their show (See Arts H Living, page 5)

Weekend Forecast

Snow today with 3-5 inches accu-
mulation, turning to freezing rain

later Saturday will be partly sunny
and coW. Sunday will have a high in

the 40s and a chance of ram.

Hen: 35 HIGH: 35 MGH: 42

LOW: 30 LOW: 30 LOW: 30
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SGA debates supporting Bulger
By Alli$on Conrtoily

Collegian SloH

The Student Government
Association passed two motions unan-
imously that will enhance the quality

of life for students at the Uni\ersity.

HoweNer. a motion to welcome the

new President of the University of
Massachusetts system. William Bulger,

to his post was not pas.sed unanimous-
ly. Students felt they did not know
enough abc)ut what he has done and
what he will do for the University, and
chose not to suppon him prematurely.

Other senators with concerns about
Bulger's lack of diversity felt they
should not \ote in favor of the motion
on behalf of their constituents who
might not approve of his presidency

After much debate following the

failure of the motion to pass the first

lime it was proposed, the motion was
passed with a revised amendment.

Sen. Bill Ramsey and Sen. Peter
Luongo presented the motion that

originally read. "Be it resolved, that

the Undergraduate Student Senate
welcome and support William Bulger
as the newly elected President of the

University of Massachusetts."

Luongo said Bulger represents the

essence of the UMass college student,

being a hardworking and successful

person who rose in the ranks from

the poor sections of Boston which he

represents in the state senate.

Sen. Phill Copeland was "angry"
with the proposal of the motion
because if passed, it would represent

the approval of the entire student
body of UMass. not just the senate.

"How does rewording change the

sentiment of the jmotion)." Copeland
asked. "We have taken hard stands
against other administrators. Why
can't we do it now?"
Copeland wants Bulger to come

and present himself before the sena-

tor and his constituents before they

formally support his presidency.

Sen. David Giampa said he
abstained from voting in favor of the

motion because he felt he dki not know
enough about Bulger and his record to

make a decision on his competency.
"1 abstained from the vole because I

didn't know if students wanted him as

president or not," Giampa said. "We
just don't have enough information."

Student Trustee Dan Rivera, a

member of the Board who voted
Bulger for President, said the

President Search Committee spent the

last six months researching the best

candidate for the position. With
Bulger's name in newspapers and on
television since the beginning of the

search. Rivera said members of the

senate and the student body had plen

ty of time to do their own research of

Bulger's record in order to make a

decision. However, he urged the sen-

ate to "vote your conscience."

Speaker Dan Castellano stressed the

senate wasn't \oiing against Bulger,

since he was so recently commi.ssk)ned

to the position. He said the senate

didn't feel strongly enough to say "we
support him" bcxause they only found

out about Bulger's candklacy last week.

Castellano and other senators said

they would only be able to make an

educated decision of whether to sup-

port him or not after Bulger comes to

the campus to addreiis the concerns

and issues about his past that were
raised at Wednesday night's meeting.

The motion was finally passed after

being rewritten to read that the sena-

tors "support the Trustees' decision

to welcome William Bulger as the

newly elected President of the
University of Massachu.seiis."

Bulger has already been formally

welcomed on behalf of the senate

body in a letter written by SGA
President Christine Lopes.

The senate also passed a motion
that the University establish a formal

holiday for GLBT students Sen
Ashavan Doyon made the presenta-

tion on behalf of himself and his con-

siiiuenis in the GLBT community.
Doyon said he was approached by

many of his constituents who were
upset they could not participate in

National Coming Out Day Activities

because they had an exam. A holiday

recognized by the University would
exempt these students for that day.

Sen. Bill Ramsey and Sen. Dan
Kittredge proposed a motion that was
passed unanimously that the New
Students Program create better and
more dynamic methixls of infomiing

incoming students about Special
Interest Residential Programs. They
said it would make ihe students' first

semester at the University more
enjoyable if they were more aware of

the programs offered.

The senate alsc> enacted a motion that

the University purchase microwaves
and make them readily accessible lo stu-

dents in public areas on campus.

Sen. lohannah Henson proposed
the motion on behalf of commuter
students who cannot afford to buy a

hot meal every day. The purchase of

three industrial microwaves would
not be very expensive, and would go
in food areas such as the Bluewall.

Coffee Shop and Hatch. Henson said.

The senate also received word that

a motion they passed a couple of

weeks ago thai Housing Services

repeal the Sylvan/Noriheasi posting

policy has been enacted by Housing
Services.

Weld and Kerry

focus on issues as

Senate race begins
ByRobwtW. TroN
Aisociotod Press

New chairman wants lower tuition, higher standards
BOSTON (AP) — Tuitions at the University of

Massachusetts and the state's public colleges are

too high and admission standards too low. the stale

Higher Education Coordinating Council has been
told by its new chairman.

lames Carlin. chairing his first meeting of the

council Wednesday, also said he thought faculty

pay should be higher "In a business, if you don't

take good care of your employees, they won't
take care of your customers." said Carlin. a

Natick businessman and former city receiver of
Chelsea.

Carlin. who was appointed council chairman, an
unpaid job. last week by Gov. William F. Weld,
said he was sorry Boston University President )ohn

R. Silber did not take the post.

Silber declined, saying it could give an appearance
of conflict of interest. Instead, he became chainnan
of the stale Board of F.ducalion. which has authority

over public elementary and secondary schools.

Carlin said he planned to meet today with Senate

President William M. Bulger, who will become
president of the University of Massachusetts next

month.

Carlin said a grade of C-plus given to UMass by
a former president "might be Mrefching it," but he
declined to elaborate. However he said he will

work with Bulger to improve it.

"Don't speculate on how Carlin and Bulger are

going to get along. We're going to gel along very

well." Carlin said.

He also .said he will seek legislation empowering
the Higher Education Coordinating Council to con-

trol fees — as well as tuitions — charged by public

colleges.

"1 think public education should be inexpensive."

said Carlin. who called tuitions now charged at the

state's public colleges outrageous, and said he was
embarrassed he went along with tuition increases

when he was a UMass trustee in the IISOs.

He said he could not have gone to the University

of Florida if tuition had been more than $50 a

semester.

The council approved and sent the governor a

proposed $790 8 million budget for the I"**}? fis

cal year That's an increase of 4 percent and
tnefudes an additional $9 million for scholar

ships.

Cariin asked the council to delay acting on new
minimum admission standards until he can study

them, but he said he wants standards at least as

tough as those proposed.

He also called for ending distrust and rivalry

among the state's 29 public campuses, and said

he wants the council to operate like businesses

which are satisfied when decisions are 70 percent

right rather than bogging down seeking perfec-

tion.

"It would be much more interesting if John
Silber were here instead of me." said Carlin.

"He knows 100 times more about higher educa-
tion than I do. A lot of his ideas can come
here."

BOSTON — Gov. William F
Weld and U.S. Sen. John Kerry
each have made a familiar cam-
paign promise, one that is rarely

kept: to fiK'us on issues that mat-

ter to voters and stay away from

negative personal attacks.

They share some views, particu-

larly in the social arena — both
support abortion rights, for exam-
ple, and have similar beliefs on
civil rights.

But on issues like taxes, welfare

and the Washington political

scene, the Iwo are far apart.

"This is going to essentially be a

13-month debate." Weld said yes-

terday

Bi'th men officially kicked off

their 1 946 campaigns Wednesday
when Weld said he would get in

the race. They also gave previews

of their favored campaign
themes.

Weld points to the 1 1 tax cult

he has signed in his five years as

governor. Most of them were
designed for businesses, includ-

ing phaseouis of the capital gains

lax and the bank tax. although
some helped lower-income fami-

lies.

Kerry disputed the governor's

contention that he "votes for every

lax increase that comes along." He
defended his vote for President

Bill Clinton's tax hike bill in 1993.

saying it increased taxes only on
the wealthiest 2 percent of

Americans.

Another favorite topic of

Weld's is crime. He has spon-

sored a bill to restore the death

penally every year he has been in

office. Kerry — like Weld, a for-

mer prosecutor — opposes capi-

tal punishment. He often men-
tions that he voted for Clinton's

crime bill last year, which
helped pay to put hundreds of

police officers on Massachusetts

streets.

Earlier this year. Weld
worked with the Democratic
state Legislature to pass what at

the time was considered the
nation's toughest welfare mea-
sure. The law. which went into

effect last month, requires
recipients to work after 60 days,

cuts off benefits after two years.

and does not increase benefits if

a mother on welfare has more
children.

Since then. Weld has said he
wants to go further by cutting all

cash benefits to teen-age mothers
and requiring recipients to be fin-

gerprinted.

Kerry supported the Senate's

national welfare reform bill earli-

er this year, but opposes a cap
based on family size. The gover-

nor also will make much hay out
of Kerry's vote against a bal-

anced budget amendment to the

U.S. Constitution earlier this

year.

Weld supports the amendment,
while Kerry said Congress should

approve balanced budgets without

amending the Constitution. The
Democrat also said the GOP-
backed amendment — which
failed by one vole in the Senate —
had a "loophole a mile wide" ttiat

would let lawmakers skirt a bal-

anced budget.

Kerry will bring up Weld's sup-

port of the GOP plan to nearly

double Medicare premiums over
seven years, while slashing some
$270 billion from projected
spending increases. Republicans
want to shift Medicare patients

out of the traditional program into

private managed care plans and
largely untested medical savings

accounts. Voters also can expect

to hear much about the GOP-con-
trolled Congress.

Weld maintains that Kerry has
no clout in a Senate run by
Republicans, and that a GOP
standard-bearer should represent

the state in the "Republican revo-

lution" in Washington.

Conte papers to be dedicated

in W.E.B. Du Bois library today
JockForrwil

Collegian Correspondent

Lt. Gov. Paul Cellucci will be
among many political notables at the

dedication of the Silvio O. Conte
papers at the University of
Massachusetts this morning.

The papers of the late U.S.
Representative from Pittsfield will be

formally dedicated this morning at 10

a.m. in the Special Collections Room
of the WEB. Du Bois Library.

Cellucci will speak, as well as Conie
archivist Gail Giroux. and Richard

Baker, director of the U.S. Senate
Historical Office.

Other events throughout the day
featuring prominent public figures

such as former Gov. Michael S.

Dukakis, will celebrate Conie's life.

Corinne Conte donated the papers to

the University after her husband, who
servt-d western Massachusetts as con-

gressman for 52 years, died in 1991.

She will attend the ceremonies along

with several other family members.

TTie formal dedication will be fol-

lowcxl by a series of panel discussions

and speeches throughout the day. The
first, at I I a.m will offer personal

reflections about the late congressman

from participants such as Margaret

Heckler, former congresswoman and

ambas.sador to Ireland: Evan Dobelle.

president of Trinity College and for

mer mayor of Pittsfield; David Bartley.

Holyoke Community College presi-

dent and former Massachusetts
Speaker of the House: and former
Conte aid Patrick Larkin.

Former U.S. Attorney General Eliot

Richardson and former Congressman

Fdward Boland will speak at the dedi-

cation luncheon at the Campus
Center restaurant at 12:50 p.

m

Following the luncheon. Dukakis
will moderate a panel examining poli-

tics and the Conte legacy at 2:30 p.m
Panelists will include U.S. Reps. John
Olver. who was elected to succeed
Conte. and Richard Neal of Springfield.

The papers and other memorabilia
are now on display in the Special
Collections Room of the library.

Visitors to the exhibit will also find a

smaller display in the entrance floor

lobby.

The exhibit includes personal arti-

facts and correspondence, as well as

press clippings, official papers, and
campaign memorabilia from Conte's
family life and his years on Capitol Hill.

The exhibit, which is open lo the
public and runs through |an. 3 1 , is open
to the public from 10 a,m, to J p.m.

Second brother guilty of possession
By Amy H. Parodysz
Collegian Staff

Ktmi l WCIOVANNI / COUtOIAN ST«fr

Sfamp collecting
junior engineering major Greg Fincher counts stamps for a customer while working at the post office yes-

terday. Fincher has a pet peeve in that the $1 stamps are much smaller than many of the 32 cent stamps.

Almost a year after an Amherst Regional High School stu-

dent died from an overdose of heroin, the brothers who were
originally in pos.session of the drug have both gone to trial.

Last week John Ciarameiaro, 23. of Rockpori. was sen-

tenced to two-and-a-half years in the Hampshire Country
Court of Corrections after pleading guilty lo involuntary

manslaughter. He was accused of selling the heroin to the

Amherst student. Harrison "Ozzy" Klaie. last December.
The younger brother. Mark, was charged only with pos-

session of three drugs — heroin, cocaine and marijuana.

)ohn and Mark Ciarameiaro are former University of
Mas.sachusetts students who lived in Bullerfield Residence

Hall at the time of Klaie's death. They had traveled to

Lynn a few days earlier to purchase the heroin, according

to witness Adam Turner, who went with ihcm.

It was lohn. however, who .sold the heroin to Klate. a

fellow employee at the Clas.se Cafe in Amherst, according

to court documents.

Yesterday, Mark Ciarametaro. 22, also of Rockpori.
pleaded guilty at Hampshire County District Court to

charges of possession of a Class A. Class B and Class D
substances, according to Assistant District Attorney
Michael Goggins,

As of last week. Mark Ciarametaro was pleading inno-
cent, according to the Daily Hampshire Gazette. His lawyer.

Rick Gorgon was not available for comment yesterday.

Mark Ciarametaro received two years straight proba
lion. He must be evaluated for treatment and counseling,

and any recommended treatment must be completed.
Ciarameiaro must also have a drug follicle test done at his

own expen.se. In addition, he must pay a $750 fine and do
25 hours of community service, Goggins said.

The former UMass student had already "sought out
treatment and counseling on his own." Goggins said.

)ohn Ciarametaro was the first person in Hampshire
County lo be incarcerated for a death caused by the sale

of heroin. Upon his release, he also must do coiTimunity

service work.

Ciarametaro's lawyer. Thomas Whitney, and Goggins.
said they believe the former student has learned from
what Whitney called a "mistake." Goggins said he hopes
Ciarametaro will speak publicly about heroin as part of
his community service.
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Jewish tomb misidentified

Friday, Dec. I

Candlelight Walk & Vigil — The Stonewall Center is

sponsoring a walk and vigil for World AIDS Day. The
walk begins at 6 p.m. on the Student Union Steps and
ends at the Wheeler Gallery for a national Dimming of
Lights. Followed by musical performances and an open
forum for personal reflection at the Wheeler Gallery. For
more information contact The Stonewall Center at

545-4824.

Fill-A-Bus — The Panhellenic Council, in conjunction
with the VIVA Council, is sponsoring the Third Annual
"Fill-A-Bus" Donation Drive. Please bring donations of

food, clothing or toys to the bus parked outside the

Student Union from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. Donations benefit

the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts and the
Amherst Survival Center. For more information contact
545-3327

Community — |umaa Ser\'ice. the Muslim Students
Association holds lumaa prayer service every Friday, at 1

2

p.m.. Campus Center. For more information call Utama at

256-8482.

Poetry Slam — Claudia's Cafe in Amherst is having a

poetry slam and open reading at 8 p.m. First prize is $10.
Lecture — "Firewalking" at 7 p.m. is taught by Barbara

Weinberg at Oasis on Main Street in Amherst. It is free

and open to the public. To reserve space please call

256-4995
Performances — "One of These Things is Not Like the

Others.' a genderama evening of three original solo per-

formances is being held in Hampshire College's Studio
Theatre at 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 general admission,

with no reservations. The performance is wheel-chair
accessible and there will be a sign interpreter. For more
information call 542-5896.

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed
and dramaturged by undergraduate theater majors are

performed at 8 p.m in the Curtain Theater of the FAC.
$3,50 for students and seniors. $6 general admission.
Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine Arts Box
Office at 545-251 1. Advance purchase is recommended.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond
the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate
Lounge until Dec. 14.

HIV/AIDS Awareness — Peer Health Educators are

providing information about HIV and AIDS at a table on
the Campus Center Concourse.

Blood Drive — All blood donors are invited to donate
from 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. on the first floor of the

Campus Center. Those people who have never donated
blood before are encouraged to try.

Videos — UHS is sponsoring three films. Other Faces

of AIDS. AIDS Wise. So Lies and Safe for Life on HSCN
Channel 17 at midnight.

Performance — Student Valley Productions is present-

ing an 'Orgy of Talents", a showcase of talents from
around the valley at 9 p.m. The cost is $3 with a student

ID and $4 for all others.

Religious — Hillcl House will sponsor Shabbat Services

led by Prof Julius Lester at 6 p m. at the Hillel House. For

more information call 549-1 7 10.

Saturday, Dec. 2

Performances — "One of These Things is Not Like the

Others" a genderama evening of three original solo perfor-

mances is being held in Hampshire College's Studio
Theatre at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 general admission,

with no reservations. The performance is wheel-chair
accessible and there will be a sign interpreter. For more
if\formation call 542-5896.

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed

and dramaturged by undergraduate theater majors are
performed at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of
the FAC. $3.50 for students and seniors. $6 general
admission. Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine

Arts Box Office at 545-251 1 . Advance purchase is recom-
mended.

Dancing — English Country Dance, the first Saturday
of the month at the Munson Library in South Amherst at

8 p.m. Beginners come early, singles welcome. $5 each or
barter. For more information call 549-1 913.

Workshop — Scandinavian Couples Dance, the first

Saturday of the month at the Munson Library in South
Amherst at 6:30 p.m. Beginners and singles welcome. $5
each or barter. For more information call 549-1913.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of
international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.
Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Ouilt will be displayed in the Graduate
Lounge until Dec. 14.

Performance — Student Valley Productions is present-

ing an "Orgy of Talents', a showcase of talents from
around the Valley at 9 p.m. The cost is $5 with a student

ID and $4 for all others.

Sunday. Dec.

)

Study Group — The UMass Ek)lshevik Club and Radical

Student Union are sponsoring a study group on 'Trotsky
vs. Stalin: Socialist Internationalism vs. Bureaucratic
Nationalist Reformism. Participants are asked to read
The Stalin School of Falsification Revisited, and The
Reivlution Betrayed, both by Leon Trotsky. The class is at

5:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 801.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14
Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition -— UMass panels of the Five College Beyond
the Names AIDS Ouilt will be displayed in the Graduate
Lounge until Dec. 14.

Meeting — Hillcl's Grad Group Planning Meeting will

be held at 3 p.m.. downstairs at Hillel. For more informa-

tion call 549-1710.

Cafe Sight — Hillel House is sponsoring an Israeli Cafe
Night at 7:50 p.m. at Hillel House. Israeli food and music.

Cost is $2. For more information call 549-1710.
Celebration — The Malcolm X Cultural Center is spon-

soring a Kwanzaa Celebration at 5 p.m. in the Southside
Room. To reserve a seat please call 545-1256.

Festival — The Japanese American Club is sponsoring

the Second Annual Japanese Festival starting at 1 1 a.m. in

Campus Center Room 1009. For more information call

546- 3576.

Noiicet

CLB Grad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m.

World AIDS Awaren
November 2 7 - D c c c m b c 19 9 5

Visual AIDS is an internationol exhibition thai promotes public awareness of tlie

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living witli AIDS by illustrating

how people the world over are coping with the epidemic. The posters reflect

the social and sexual attitudes of their diverse sources regarding safer sex,

research funding and social justice issues. The curatorial theme of this travelling

exhibition highlights the tension between erotic and anti-erotic approaches to

life in the Age of AIDS.

Opening Reception: Tuesday, November 28 5:00 - 7:00 pm.

Wheeler Gallery Hours: Monday - TTiiiriday 4:00 - 8:00 pm.

UMASS Panels of the 5-College

Beyond the Names AIDS Quilt
November 28 - December 14

9:00 AM - 11 :00 I'M (Monday -Thursday)

9:00 AM- 7:00 PM (Friday)

Graduate Lounge, UMASS Campus Center

HIV/AIDS Awareness Tables

staffed by Peer Health Educators

November 27 - December 1

10:00 AM- 3:00 PM
UMASS Campu-s Center

AIDS and the ARTS
Wednesday, November 29

Wlieeler Gallery 4:30-6:00 PM
lour ofthe VistudAIDS exhibition withJames Miller,

Curator and Professorfrom the

University of Western Ontario

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender

Quilt Panel

Thursday, November 30

7:00 PM-9:00 PM

Mary Lyon.s Cla.ssroom

students are invited to remember and

honor those lost and to create a GLBT quilt

panel to be carried at the Candlelight Vigil

World AIDS Day
Candlelight Walk and Vigil

Friday, December 1

6:00 PM

from Student Union Steps

to ^X11eeler Gallery

Music, Open Forum and

Commemoration of "A Day Without Art"

Visuij/ A/Oj I, a (./(^/eu/ .j( //)e five College ietuality Education Commitlet; umJ is spcuvjif-.J in ("ji/ by II ic UMASj Ails

Council A portion of the collection will be etlvbited simultaneou^iy at each college os o vmjal backdrop lor World
AIDi day activities for more inlornxilion ploaie call tlie Umvei'.ity Heallt^ Service',.

Heallli Education Om'.ion Ollice. 549-2^^1 xIP/

Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

545^824.
Writing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any

language except English. Submit rough or polished
English translation. Bring entries to third floor South
College or call )anet at 587-9884.

Writing— The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-

missions for its 1995-96 issue. Any Five-College student

is encouraged to submit art. photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science journal

is seeking submissions for its 1996 publication. Any
UMass student doing research in biological science is

encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available in 348
Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 253-9622.

Theater — The University of Massachusetts Theater
Department has designed Dramatic Discoveries to show-

case quality works by student playwrights in the
Five-College area. Dramatic Discoveries is also searching

for directors, stage mangers and dramaiurgs who are

interested in working on tnese new plays. Course credit

may be available for students working on this production.

The submission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14. 1995.

Submission should be sent to: Dramatic Discoveries. 112
Fine Arts Center. Theater Department. University of
Massachusetts. Amherst. MA 01002. For more informa-

tion about the festival, please call Kelli S. Clark 545-3490
or 545-6818.

Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community
Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up." Worship time
10-1 1:30 a.m. every Surulay. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts. North Village. Southpoint. Prince

House. Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International Folkdancing at the

Bangs Community Center in Amherst every Friday. 8-10
p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish. American, former
Yugoslavian. Armenian. Israeli. Hungarian. French ...

leaching at all levels, beginners welcome. For more infor-

mation, call Eva and Gene. 549-6748 or Cindy and
Dennis. 323^330.

Health - Wonied about HIV/AIDS? Call 1-800-750-
2016. The Family Planning Council's HIV Hotline coun-
selors can tell you whether or not you are at risk for con-

tacting HIV: how you can protect yourself from contract-

ing the vinjs: where, when and how to get a free, anony-
mous HIV antibodies lest at over 70 sites throughout the

state.

Health — The Family Planning Council Tobacco
Cessation Project offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers trying to quit.

Variety of methods including "the patch." Call Lynne at

1-800-696- 7752.

Domestic Exchange — The Domestic Exchange
Office will be holding information sessions on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays throughout November and
December in Campus Center Room 811. from 4:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. For more information, contact the

Domestic Exchange Office. E- 26 Machmer Hall.

545-5351.
Absentee Ballots — Absentee ballots for the Dec. 12

Amherst Special Town Election are available in the

Amherst Town Clerk's office on Monday. Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
Wednesday 8 a.m. to noon. For more information call

256-4055.

By Hilary Appelman

Asjocioled Press

lERUSALEM — Archaeologists no longer believe a

2,000-year-old burial cave discovered next to a highway

was used by the ancient Jewish warriors known as the

Maccabees.

Hopes had been raised when ossuaries, or burial con

tainers. were found in the cave that archaeologists thought

bore the first three letters of the Hebrew name
Hasmonean. another name for the Maccabees.

But Israel's Antiquities Authority yesterday dismissed

that earlier theory.

An expert on ancient languages who examined the let-

ters on an ossuary this week determined they were not a

"het." "shin" and "mem" — the equivalent of H. S, M —
but a "het." "nun' and "yud." or H. N. Y. said Efrat

Orbach. spokeswoman for the antiquities authority.

"It's not Hasmonean." Orbach said. "It's a Jewish tomb

from the second Temple period, but we don't know who is

in it." The Maccabees carried out a successful revolt

against Syria's King Antiochus in the second century B.C.

The revolt is still celebrated in the |ewish festival of

Chanukah. which begins Dec. 17 this year.

The burial cave *ith about 20 stone burial containers

was discovered just two weeks ago. when a tractor level-

ing ground for a new highway 18 miles northwest of

Jerusalem broke open the entrance.

If the ossuary had been inscribed with the word
"Hasmonean." it would have been the first written evi-

dence of the family's name. Arehaeologist Meir Ben Dov.

who examined the burial cave, said it was not ornate

enough to be the tomb of the Maccabees. Ancient writings

describe such tombs as ornate and filled with monuments.

"This was just a Jewish family in the area." he said.

Scientists said bones found inside the ossuaries were

turned over to Israel's Burial Society, run by the ultra-

Orthodox, for reburial.

You know Bftbbij, copying theta qnswerc

from our family enclijot>edia for your

science project reminds me of my college

days. Alih... tfiose were the good ole'

days, cheat sheets on the inside of my
Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students at the slate scliool to take mij

exams. Sumina Cum Laiiftc! Go<| hicss

those sniviling statles! I did love them col
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The 1995-96 UMass BasketbaU Preview

Coming to a newsstand near you

December 6, 1995

LOOK FOR IT!

^t

Politicians to have cold holidays
Lose annual gifts as new lobbying restrictions come into effect

By Jim Drinkard

Aisocioled Press

WASHINGTON — On Capitol Hill, they're calling this

"The l-ast Christmas.'

Each holiday season, lawmakers could anticipate such

goodies as wooden barrels full of snacks from R|R
Nabisco, bottles of chardonnay wine from the Securities

Industry Association and pewter serving plates from the

United Transportation Union.

As of Jan. I. those gifts will be banned in the House.

The birthday cakes that retail giant Sears sends to every

member of Congress'.' Gone.
The annual trips to the Danny Thompson Open in Sun

Valley. Idaho, for three days of golf and a grab-bag of cloth-

ing and equipment, in the name of charity? Gone. too.

And. beginning in the new year, those armies of expen-

sive lobbyists who have worked Capitol Hill so quietly for

years will have to disclose who they work for. what they

do and how much they're paid.

All of this comes in reaction to public anger and dis-

gust. The House, pushed by reform-minded freshmen, has

banned most gifts: the Senate has limited them to S50.

Both passed a lobbying disclosure law closing gaping

loopholes that evaded change for nearly five decades.

Life is certain to change on Capitol Hill. How much

remains to be seen.

Rep. Porter Goss (R-Fla._ a backer of the changes,

acknowledges "tradition dies slowly."

"We'll have the old drinking buddy' phenomenon,"
Goss predicted. 'You invite me out for a t)eer. and that

makes us old drinking buddies. Then I can take you out for

dinner.

"Infiuence peddling is not going to change. Those deter-

minc-d to skirt the rules still will."

Wright Andrews, president of the American League of

Lobbyists, says his colleagues are already looking for ways

around the new rules.

"Those with the biggest bucks will have even more dis-

proportionate influence." Andrews said.

Special interests could simply use their political action

committees to schmooze politicians, calling the expenses

'campaign contributions" instead of lobbying expenses.

The line between the two already is blurred.

"The world is unfair." Andrews said. "The reality is. any

big interest is always going to have more influence than

the citizen on the street because it has the interest, it has

the money, it has the sophistication."

Still, lawmakers hope they will have mollified a public

outraged by TV clips of senators and House members
frolicking with lobbyists on all-expense paid trips to the

Caribbean.

Collegian Elections

Spring 1995
Applications for all Newsroom Editor Positions are being accepted.

Arts & Living Black Affairs

Business Developing Nations

Editor In Chief Editorial / Opinion

CLB Issues Jewish Affairs

Managing Editor Multicultural Affairs

News Photo

Sports Women's Issues

Deadlines:

Applications due Dec. 8^ 4 p.m.

Candidates Nighty Monday^ Dec. 11^7 p.m.

Elections, Tuesday; Dec. 1 2, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Applications are available on the Managing Editor's desk and

should be dropped off in the Editor in Chiefs mailbox. All ques-

tions should be directed to Matt Vautour, Editor in Chief.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

The University of Massachusetts' Campus Activities Office

Presents
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Books for holidays
Crystal Cartwright, iophomore nursing major checks out the children's t>ooks at the "Books for Holidays

Today is the last day of ttie sale.

Clintons Belfast visit reinforces peace

By TereiKe Hunt

Asvxiatod Press

BELFAST. Northern Ireland — President Bill Clinton

visited violence-scarred neighborhoods on both sides of

Northern Ireland's long conflict yesterday, celebrating a

successful I'i-month ceasefire and declaring, "Surely

there can be no turning hack."

The first American president ever to come to the trou-

bled province. Clinton implored Roman Catholics and

Protestants alike not to surrender to the impulses of "old

habits and hard grudges."

There was a poignant reminder of the horrur of the past

and the promise of the future when Catherine Hamill. a

nine-year-old Catholic schoolgirl, shyly read a letter to the

president: 'My first daddy died in the troubles. It was the

saddest day of my life. I still think of him. Now it is nice

and f)caceful." Her father was slain by gunmen who buT\t

into his home and shot him w front ol his laiiiilv in \'W7.

In his main speech of the day. Clinton addressed several

thousand people at Mackie Metal Plant. liKalcd along a

"peace line." a wall of steel and stone dividing Catholic

and Protestant ncighborhiKids. The plant's workforce is

mixed but mostly Protectant. Kveryone is instructed to

leave their politics at ihe door.

"You must stand firm against terror." Clinton urged.

"You must say to those who still would use violence tor

political objeciivcs: You arc the past Nour day is

over.'"

Clinton's peace appeals were loudly applauded. lh(.iugh

a lone heckler. Ccdric Wilson, twice called out. "Never."

Wilson is aligned with Protestant firebrand liin Paisley,

leader of the most extreme pro-British party, the

Democratic UnioniM Party.

Despite Ihe truce observed by paraniililar\ proups,

security was intense
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Dear Members of the University Community:

We are writing to introduce William M. Bulger, the university's next president. William Bulger holds B A

and ID. degrees from Boston College. He has served as the presiding officer of the M.iss.k hiisclts Senate from

1978 to the present, and before that as a Representative from 1%1 to 1970 and .is ,i Senator from 1')7 I Hi- is .in

adjunct professor at Boston College and was formerly an adjunct professor at Suffolk University I <ivs S( hool Hi-

serves on the Boards of Trustees of the Boston Public Library, the Massachusetts General Hospital and the Museum

of Fine Arts and on the Board of Overseers of the Boston Symphcmy ( )rcheslra. He holds l<Hirleen honorary ck^rws

from Massachusetts colleges and universities, including one from rnir university.

In Mr. Bulger we have a proven leader wh<j Is willing to lead, and who has the desire, values, and skilK i<.

champion the mission and raise Ihe stature of our university.

Mr. Bulger's lifelong regard for Intellect and his efforts on l)ehalf of educ ation show his commitment to Ihe

core of our enterprise teaching undergraduates and expanding knowledge through research and outreach. Mr

Bulger is eager to work with academic and administrative leaders of the university to put this (ommllment Into

action.

Our university must listen to many voices. Out of all these voices, we must find common purpose and

direction. Mr. Bulger has a demonstrated ability to lead others to consensus and prtHnpl action Wi- must have a

president with this leadership skill.

Our university has long been committed to diversity and pluralism. Today our Commonwealth, clue in no

small part to Mr Bulger's leadership, has some of ihe strongest l.iws In the nation protecting c ili/ens from rlisc rlmi-

nallon and from hate crimes based on race, national origin, religion, gender or sexual orientation. Mr. Bulger

shares the trustees' commitment that Ihe university bf a welcoming beacon of opportunity to .ill

Our university has not enjoyed adequate access to tf)p business leaders, who must resjjetl the quality ol

our education and give us financial support before we can join the lop rank of state universities. Mr. Bulger enjoys

Ihe confidence of a wide cross-section of Massachusetts business and civic leaders. The private sector relationships

he brings to the presictency will help the university broaden its bas(> of allies and of private funding.

In the public sector, our university faces perilous times. Fe<leral responsibilities, but not sufficient federal

funds, will soon shift to the states and lay claim to our state's limited revenues. The university must In- able to

obtain lis fair share of public finds. Mr. Bulger understands public processfs and has worked effectively with many

legislative leaders and governors of both parties. He Is well suited to lead up in staling our c ase for fair public fund-

ing.

We are also writing to acknowledge publicly Dr. Sherry Penney s success and express our apf)reciallon.

She has ably led the university as our president since last summer. She has articulate a compelling case lor the uni-

versity, she has successfully finished our collective bargaining, she has begun develrjping enrollment (jolliies, and

she has focused us all on the Importance of tenure revue. Because of her exp«-rtis«- and ()ers<jnal skills, the universi-

ty works a lot belter than It did before. We l(K)k forward to her continuing contributions to the university for many

years to come.

Please join us In extending our greatest thanks to Dr. Penney for her effective leadership and in warmly

welcoming President Bulger.

Sincerely,

David A. Taylor

crhalrman

Board of Trustees

Sincerely,

Peter K. Lewenberg

Chairman

President Search Committee
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The blind leading the blind in D,C-
What i> a leader?

People talk all the lime about "leading by
example." or. the "qualities that exemplify a

leader." but these are pretty vague, and very often, subjec-

tive.

The dictionary is r»o help either. Webster's Neu- World
lyiciionary simply defines a leader as "one that leads:

guiding head." Gee. thanks. That's a big help.

Sometimes, the best way to define what something is. is

to lake a look at all the things it isn't.

Luckily enough our own esteemed speaker of the

house, Mr. Gingrich, has provided us with

a pristine example of all the things that

.Ivin't come readily to mind when thinking

I a leader. Pettiness, childishness, immatu-
rity and just plain bad form.

Newton contends that pan of the reason

budget talks between the two parties

weren't going to be able to happen was
because of a perceived snub aboard Air

Force One on the way back from Yitzhak

Rabin's funeral. Photos releastrd afterwards

-howed Gingrich and Clinton, not only

-cated at the same table on the plane, but

conversing.

Clinton decided to take the high road and offered to

apologize if \e»l felt di.srespccted at all, but the quote of

the week has to go to Mike McCurry. the White House
press secretary, who said. "Maybe we could send him
some of those little M&Ms with the Presidential seal on
il."

Wliether or not Clinton meant to belittle the speaker,

whether or not Gingrich was asked to exit through the

rear of the plane for a reason other than mere conve-

nience, isn't the point. The point is, an elected official, a

leader, ought to have the courtc~<y. the class, the common
cense to be able to settle internal squabbles internally, not

air dirty laundry on the tarmac in front of the world. He
had to know he was going to wind up looking a bit fool-

ish. Didn't he:"

If that wasn't enough to contemplate over the holiday.

Monday night gave an opposite example of leadership in

action A solemn message that cut through the trypto-

phan- induced haze of far-too-large dinners, and seem-
ingly endless stacks of leftovers.

Monday night. President Clinton sat behind his desk in

the Oval Office, his shoulders never broader, his nerves

never steadier, looked straight into the eyes of millions of

people, and told them he was sending their children,

brothers, sisters, lovers and friends overseas, and he did
so with the following words. "I take full responsibility."

Whoa, rewind that a second. Full responsibility.

In an age where everyone is scrambling around for a
target that can stay still long enough to have blame laid on
it, it's revitalizing to see someone who's willing to pick up
the check for the whole table.

For me. the jury is still out on sending troops to Bosnia.

There are plenty of why's and why not's. Holding the

country's highest public office, however,
means having to make the tough calls. Not
only making them, but being willing to

deal with the fallout afterwards should
they be the wrong ones, and he did just

that.

I've been sent into harm's way by a

[Vesident before. It's no fun. And we didn't

have the confidence someone was willing

to cover our backs should something go
horribly wrong.

Monday's speech was enough of a prime
example of leader>ihip in action on its own,

but when contrasted and compared with Gingrich's infan-

tile, puerile performance, it beieomes a stellar one.

So. what is a leader?

For me, it seems a leader can't be reduced to something
as simple as "one who leads." It's much more than that.

It's .someone who finds the courage to rise above juvenile

squabbles and make decisions. Someone who makes those

decisions carefully and is prepared to deal with their con-

sequences. Someone who sets an example of serenity and
maturity underneath the daunting pressures that come
with great responsibility. Someone who not only handles

criticism, but doesn't rcxklcssly criticize.

By contrast, someone who isn't a true leader lets

fH'tty emotions derail important work at hand. They let

the entire government shut down, holding up
day-to-day business and reducing thousands of poor
souls to "non-essential" status instead of dealing with
problems like a mature adult. Not only isn't it the
behavior of a leader, it isn't even the behavior of a fol-

lower.

It's the behavior of someone who needs to get out of
the way.

Bob Dunn is a Collegian columnist.

Sometimes jokes dont taste so good
Heard any good AIDS jokes lately?

jusi kidding. I don't think any of us have
heard any jokes about AIDS lately, let alone

good ones.

How times have changed. Ten years ago, when I was
in fifth grade. AIDS jokes were all the rage.

Why was the gay guy so sad? Because all his friends

were dead.

Ha ha. Not funny.

I remember getting into a fight with a

friend ol mine during lunch recess in

sixth grade. We were talking about
AIDS

"Don't kiss anyone with AIDS," my
friend warned.

"You can't get it from kissing!" I said

angrily. I had just seen some scientists

talk about it on T\' and was feeling quite

the expert. "In order for someone to gel

Hl\ . they'd have to drink around three

gallons of saliva," I said.

My friend was pretty grossed out. but she persisted

with her argument anyway.

"You can so get AIDS from kissing!" she yelled.

"Can nc)t!" I yelled back.

I was angry now. This was at a time when most peo-

ple still thought you could gel the virus from sitting on
the wrong toilet seat or shaking hands. They seemed
not to be aware of the real way people get HIV is

through some fairly involved interaction, not from
sharing air with someone.

"Vi, that's just a prejudiced lie," I countered.

"That's just what some guy said on TV'!" screamed
my friend.

II was at this point I did what I often ended up
doing when I was angry in those days. I threw some-
thing at her. In this case, it was an ice cream cone. I

watched the white vanilla goo slide down her face,

which turned red and started barking at me almost

immediately.

I ran away, embarrassed 1 had done something so

childish. When would I ever grow up? I was in sixth

grade and doing well in school, but I still couldn't put

up a rational argument.

I was also mad I couldn't change her

mind. To my knowledge. I had never

met anyone with AIDS or HIV, but

from watching TV and reading the

newspaper I figured I probably would.

And being the devout Methodist I

was, and believing strongly in the

Golden Rule, I felt it was my duty to

protect these people with AIDS and
HIV and treat them with as much fair-

ness as I possibly could.

Saying these people deserved to die

was not fair. Treating them like conta-

gious plague monsters wasn't fair

cither. I didn't think God had brought the disease

down.

Not that I really knew the answer, but I knew a slan-

derous, prejudiced lie when 1 saw one. I also didn't like

to make judgements about things without having all

the facts. And back then, sixth graders didn't have all

the facts or even part of the facts. All they had were

gay jokes, TV, and a lot to learn.

These days there are a lot of people walking around
with vanilla ice cream running down their faces, so to

speak. A lot of lies have been uncovered and many
people, scientists, social workers and parents have

been confronted with realities they'd rather not face.

Occasionally I still feel like throwing things, but

there's never enough ice cream.

Wendy Darling is a Collegian columnist.

Lehers to the Editor and Columns
The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that have

been sent via e-mail. We are still learning how to "work the system."
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the

editor. When writing, please TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of
400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the limited

space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verifica-

tion purposes only). Students should also include their year and major. The
Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and
length.

Send ail letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 113 Campus Center,

UMass.
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account: let-

ters@oit.umass.edu

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested

in writing columns for the Collegian, come down to the office, or call at

545-1491, and ask to speak to Geri Sahn.

Opinion/Editorial
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Letters to the Editor

Contracts still tiot

settled

To the Editor:.

This is to inform your readers that

contrary to public perception, not all

UMass workers have settled their

current contract negotiations. In fact,

two unions on the Amherst campus,

USA and AFSCME, are not close to

settling i<t all.

Since 19^9. all UMass employees

received 1 J.9 percent salary increases

over a period of time when inflation

rose 22.5 percent. At the same time,

health insurance costs increased so

that employees are now contributing

several hundred dollars more per year

out of their pockets. In other words, a

10 pereent increase right now would
just about bring us back to the level

of take home pay we were getting in

1989, after adjusting for infiation.

We are being offert-d an increase of

5.5 percent over three years. How
much further behind would we be in

1997 if the administration wag to get

away with thu?

USA and AFSCME are unions
made up primarily of working-class

positions. We are your secretaries,

janitors, clerks and technicians.
These are not high-paying, nor were
they ever overpaid jobs.

Evidently, we are seen by the cur-

rent administration as unimportant,

though one wonders how long the

University could function without us.

This is classist exploitation of the

most blatant sort. What kind of

lessons is UMass teaching these days?

Linda Perry

Hotyoke

Reporting on con-

tracts not accurate

To the Editor:

In the Nov. 29 edition of the

Collegian, your lead article about
Bulger getting the UMass' President's

position made reference to acting

president Sherry Penny, and stated,

"...she has successfully finished our

collective bargaining," in listing her

accomplishments.

That is a false statement. The
University has not "successfully fin-

ished" bargaining with all its employ-

ees. Actually, the Collegian just yes-

terday (Nov. 28) had an eloquent let-

ter to the editor by Barbara McGlynn
which clearly stated that USA and
AFSCME workers (over 2,000 on this

campus alone) do not have contracts.

The lack of contracts is true not

only on this campus but on others in

the UMass system as well. I hope it is

not your policy to blindly accept
information from University man-
agers and administrators when
reporting on campus events. The
essence of good journalism is inde-

pendence and accuracy.

If you uncritically accept what
managers say about what they wish
others to believe about their actions,

and their policies, then the values of

the scholarly community the
University tries to maintain will fail

to be the practice in our institution.

There is a sad reality in the shabby
treatment workers receive at the
hands of University management,
that will never become known unless

a courageous press reports it.

Frank C. Olbris

University Staff Association

(USA)

Support for peace-
keeping mission

To the Editor:

There is no question that the Balkan

peninsula seems to be bent on its own
destruction. Ancient illyria, progcntiro

of Ancient Rome's most fearstime war-
riors, continues to practice grievous

acts and prolonged dissent amongst its

varied ethnic spectrum. The Balkan
peninsula has been rife with internal

strife for the last 700 years.

The troubled region is now the

immense grief for not only its

war-tired inhabitants but for the rest

of the morally responsible world.
While it is true other peace accords
have been put forth to end the Balkan

conflict, the one arrived at in Dayton
promises at least a glimmer of success.

Whereas previous accords did not

have the backing of the United
States, this one does. Whether we
like it or not, the US is the biggest

player in the proposed peace and il is

our obligation to stand behind it. The
glimmer of hope in the October
accord relies heavily on American
participation, i.e. troops.

The thought of sending American
troops on yet another policing mis-

sion in some far-off larid is to those

who remember Somalia. Korea and
Vietnam very disheartening. Each of

those missions was entirely different

with their own distinct circum-
stances, as is the latest one poised to

be enacted. The American military

learned enormously from earlier

operations; they would be going into

Bosnia rc«43f fci the worst.,

Casualties would be inevitable, as

with any military operation.
However, the NATO force, com-
prised of some 60,000 strong, high-

ly-trained servicemen would at the

first incident of attack on the NATO
force strike back with disproportion-

ate force. Hopefully, this would be

sufficient to deter further incidents.

Currently, the Republican-lead
Congress remains adamant in its

refusal to support the President or for

that matter the Daylon Peace accord.

They have argued vehemently that

the US has no part in subjecting its

military personnel to bodily harm in

an area that has no direct national

security risks to the US. Of course

Bosnia poses no security threats to

the physical body of the US.
Il is not the body of the US that is

at risk, but the mind. For the last

four years. Americans have watched
news reports and have read articles

documenting the abhorrent atrocities

committed in the region. Finally, the

three warring sides have sat down
with each other and have produced a

feasible end to the suffering of the

Croats. Serbs and Muslims.

Now is the chance for Americans to

play their part to put an end to the

constant hell that has been a daily

reality for the residents of the former
Yugoslavia for years. No morally
responsible American can ignore their

responsibility to support the effort to

help bring an end to the worst con-

flict in Europe since WW II.

Trey Shores

Northeast

Committee
Chairman unrea-
sonable

To the Editor:

Two weeks ago. the Collegian
reported on the Massachusetts Rivers

Act and the attempt of MASSPIRG at

UMass-Amhersi to prompt the
Means and Way Committee to

approve the bill. Sate Rep. Finneran.

the chairman of the committee, has

held the Act for the last five years in

his office. Unfortunately, he was
again unreasonable and unyielding
even though this year's pressure was
stronger than ever before.

But Finneran knows very well that

he can only delay the bill — not pre-

vent it. From year to year the quality

of the Massachusetts rivers gels worse
and worse and statewide support for

the Rivers Act grows proportionally.

If Finneran docs not want the
Rivers Act to become the stumbling
block of his political career he has to

give in soon. It is unbelievable that all

Massachusetts inhabitants have to

suffer deteriorating water quality
while a few people, close to Finneran,

earn a lot of money by building on the

banks.

This is a reminder call to all legisla-

tors that this campaign will remain a

top environmental priority (or citi-

zens across Massachusetts.

Karslen |ung

Southwest

Act ofvandalism an
act ofshame
To the Editor:

On Tuesday morning I strolled into

Duri'ee Garden, as I do almost daily, to

find il in a slate of disarray.

Apparently, someone fell it necessary

to topple over a unique stone sculpture

and forcibly rip a number of mountain
laurel shrubs from their beds and
throw them about the garden.

If you were involved in this display

of ignorance I urge you to question

your own values and lack of respect

for those around you. In the case that

you were not aware. Durfcx* Garden
has received national recognition in

the form of the 1995 A.S.L.A. Design
Award and has served as a place of

refuge for thousands of students, fac-

ulty, staff and visitors since its com-

I would guess that this was simple

a misguidi*d act of senseless drunken
vandalism. As a student and bar-

tender for nearly five years, I have
been witness to many unnecessary

drunken acts with varying degrees of

destruction but none have irked me
more than this one.

If you were involved in this truly

disheartening incident I urge you to

return to the garden in a sober slate

and examine the high quality of design

and craftsmanship that it embodies.

My assumption is that while experi-

encing a f)criod of acute embarrass-

ment for what you have done you will

also realize the tranquillity and intrigue

that his wonderful place has to offer.

As vandalism is sure to continue I

hope that everyone will be more disci-

plined in their tai^t selection.

Durfee Garden is located between
Health Services and the Morrill
Science Building. I urge you to check
il out. Drink up and enjoy, just don't

ruin il for everyone else. I promise
that it will be lime well spent.

l.aurence Scanlon

Amherst

Worker sees package
as fair

To the Editor:

This letter is regarding Barbara
McGlynn's Nov. 28. letter,

"Employees deserve pay increases."

A recent University Staff
Association Bargaining Update
states that the economic package the
employer is offering USA is not
equitable because it is different from
the packages offered to MSP and
SEIU. If one only looks at three
years of percent increases, that does
seem really unfair, but the economic
package the employer is offering
USA is for a different three year
period.

The USA Bargaining Update quot-
ed a figure of zero percent for USA in

1997. This is misleading because |uly

1997 would be the start of our next
contract and would be taken up in

contract negotiations then.

If the proposed 3 percent merit
raise of 1996 is pass/fail (i.e. you
would get it unless you were unsat-
isfactory on your last evaluation)
and if we don't have to pay more for

our health insurance, then this
package actually compares favor-

ably with the packages offered to
MSP and SEIU.

If the USA contract was settled by
lanuary (and it was funded by the
Legislature) each USA member
would be getting a bonus check of
2.5 percent of her yearly salary plus a

retroactive pay raise of 2.5 percent
since |uly 1995.

The question is: Why does the
USA bargaining team insist this eco-

nomic package is inequitable?

Lucinda Lucey
USA Member

I

Arts & Living
FAC to feature fabulous Follies

By Seema Gangatirkar
Collegion Staff

"The Will Rogers Follies" will razzle-dazzle its way into

tfie Fine Arts Center Saturday night. The musical, which won
six Tony awards, will begin at 8 p.m. in the Concert Hall.

"The Will Rogers Follies" is the story of a time in histo-

ry when an Oklahoma boy became America's favorite

philosopher. Will Rogers (Sy Becher) hosts the story of

his life and leads the audience through the big, bright,

bountiful productions known as "Ziegfeld Follies," in

which Will Rogers starred for 10 years. The musical looks

back at the extraordinary biography of Will Rogers as his

boss. Florenz Ziegfeld might have presented it.

Surrounded by rof)e tricks, dog acts and a glamorous cho-

rus line. Will narrates the events in his life with the occa-

sional "stretch of the truth" to accommodate Ziegfeld's

showmanship.
The musical opened on Broadway in May of 1991 and

immediately captured the hearts and imaginations of the

audience with its stunning costumes and elaborate sets.

The music and lyrics not only entertained but also con-

veyed the essence of the down-home temperament and
tcll-it-like-it-is humor also added to the charm. The crit-

ics gave the musical rave reviews and awarded it the New
York Drama Critic's Circle Award for Best Musical. It

swept the Tony Awards, winning in all six of the presti-

gious awards, including Best Musical.

What makes "The Will Rogers Follies" special is the inno-

vative handling of what is usually the most conventional ele-

ment of a play, the plot. Instead of showing a sequence of

events in the order in which they happened, this musical

avoids chronological or even logical storytelling.

Songs include "My Unknown Someone." "My Big

Mistake" and "No Man Left for Me." "Look Around" and

"Never Met a Man I Didn't Like" are songs titled from

Roger's ovm words.

"The Will Rogers Follies" boasts a distinguished list of

creative credentials. The music was composed by Cy
Coleman, a respected composer whose talents have earned

him numerous awards including back-to-back Tonys for

Best Music (City of Angels. "The Will Rogers Follies').

Lyrics were pruvidtxl by the longest running creative part-

nership in theater history. Betty Comden and Adolph Green.

The two have collaborated on such hits as "Our Town."

Peter Stone provided the book. Stone won the Tony Award
for his musicals "

1 776" and "Woman of the Year."

Tickets for this performance are $35. 527. $27 and $5

for Five College students. Tickets for children 17 and
under are $10. For tickets and more information please

call the Fine Arts Center Box Office at 545-2511 or

l-80(>'999-UMAS

Pianist to tickle pink Amherst crowd
By SeefTW Gangatirkar

Coilegton Stan

Internationally acclaimed American pianist Ursula

Oppcns vrill present a recital at Amherst College tonight.

The concert, which will take place in Buckley Recital Hall,

will begin at 8 p.m.

Oppcns, who has been praised by audiences and critics

from all over the world, is committed to contemporary

repertoire as well as to the masterpieces of the Classical

and Romantic eras.

Her musical integrity, stylistic mastery and prodigious

technical command ranks her among the world's foremost

interpreters of piano music. Richard Dyer of the Boston

Globe praised Oppens, calling her "one of America's

greatest pianists."

Oppens" dedication to music of differing styles and

periods is reflected in her latest CD releases. Recorded on

the Music and Arts label, her CDs range from an

all-Beethoven disc to a disc of contemporary American

piano works, consisting entirely of music written for her.

Friday evening's concert will demonstrate Oppens' con-

siderable range. The program will include pieces by

Stravinsky. Schubert, Piker and Takemitsu.

During the 1995-96 season, Oppens will be heard as

soloist with the Houston, San Antonio, Kansas City.

Louisville and St. Louis symphony orchestras. She will

present recitals at the prestigious 92nd Street Y in New
York City and at Princeton and Northwestern

Universities, University of California at Los Angeles and

Dartmouth College.

This concert is part of the / 995-96 MusiV at Amherst

Series The doors of Buckley Recital Hall open tonight at

8 pm. Tickets are $lb and $14 with disixnints for senior

citizens and students Reser\'ations may be made by call-

ing 545-2/95 mornings.

Doc Hopper plays genuine punk

Punk favorite Doc Hopper will play Katina's on Sunday.

By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

Punk Punk Punk. Everywhere

you look punk bands are popping

up faster than you can say Green

Day. This pseudo punk revolution

is gaining notoriety for many
bands who were still playing their

parents garage last November and

should never have left.

Unfortunately a few worthy bands

have fallen through the cracks

and remained in obscurity with-

out just cause. Look at Doc
Hopper who may easily be New
England's best punk band. For the

past four years they have been

known for their highly energetic

live shows and infectiously catchy

punk tunes

In 1991 the band formed in the

rural town of Randolph, Maine
when Chris Pierce (vocals, guitar)

and Ion Madden (bass, vocals),

"decided that a life of lobstering.

swatting black flies and inbreeding

was not for them." After they

moved to Allslon. Doc ffopper

released their debut 7" single.

Soon after, Greg Hoffman joined

as the drummer. Ringing Ear

Records, out of New Hampshire,

released their debut album Aloha
in late 1993. This album helped

the band make a name outside of

New England and led to two
national tours and several

mini-lours.

Last May the band won the pres-

tigious WBCN Rock and Roll

Rumble, a battle of the hands fea

turing 24 unsigned local bands.

IXk- HopfXT became the first punk

band to win since the legendary

Gang Green took home first prize

in the mid-80's. Since then the

band has continued their steady

couanif iuitum tHOMnoN

diet of touring, including a stop at

the Bulterfield Residence Hall last

semester, which proved to be one

of the belter live shows on cam-

pus.

Their most recent album. Ask
Your Mom continues where Aloha

left off, featuring fifteen tunes

including a cover of the Monkees'

"Sunny Girlfriend' and the

Dickies' "Fan Mail." Sunday night's

show will be jam packed with

many of these three minute
punk-pop anthems that will keep

the dance floor alive. Set aside your

Offspring CDs and listen to some

true punk tunes.

Due Hopper plays Katina's on
Sunday with the Marshes.
Project Flatboy and Speedtrap.

Tickets are $5 The show is

all-ages and starts at 6. 50 p m.

Call the club at 58t-44bi for

more details.

Kaukonen s finale saves show

EdHurWy
CollegKjn Staff

.AVAILABL
with easy

BITE off CAR

X)KMAKAUKOf«N
Iron Horse Munc Hall

Ntev 29

lorma Kaukonen and band started

off weak with their performance on
Wednesday night at the Iron Horse,

but eventually they picked up steam

and ended with a very strong set.

The first half of the show was per-

formed with Kaukonen on acoustic

guitar, sitting on a stool. Me was
accompanied by a keyboardist/accor-

dion player, a drummer and a second

guitarist/mandolin player.

The first couple of songs they

played. "Have More Faith In jcsus"

and "Banks of The River," were from

his latest album The Land of Heroes.

They were both covers of Rev. Gary

Davis songs. These initial songs

sounded rather flai and it sc*emc"d the

band wasn't really gelled as a unit.

This was due probably to the fact

that the songs were so new to them

that Kaukonen needed to glance at a

music stand and refer to the lyrics.

The height of the acoustic set was

the band's version of 'You're Going

to Miss Me Rider" — a traditional

folk tune the Grateful Dead had been

known to cover. Kaukonen and his

guitarist infused humor into the show

with an aside about his old band's

(Jefferson Airplane) up-coming

induction into the Rock 'n' Roll Hall

of Fame next year. Kaukonen won-
dered what song all of the inductees

would jam out on at the end of the

ceremony with such diverse acts as

Pete Seegcr, David Bowie and Gladys

Knight arul the Pips.

The humor continued in the show
when the keyboards broke and
Kaukonen joked that they should

break into I he music store next door

and play the show, then go to jail

across the street (Northampton
Police Station is located across the

street from the Iron Horse).

The crowd's enthusiasm level

increased and the show picked up
when Kaukonen traded his acoustic

guitar for an electric one and his

stool for a rockin' strut. Kaukonen
and company started to jam out with

a series of electric blues songs.

Playing electrically, they were the

fine-oiled musical machine grooving

like they should be considering they

have been playing together for a very

long lime. With the keyboards work-

ing again, the keyboard player did

some fantastic solos taking the pres-

sure off Kaukonen.

When the show ended the audience

was just as tired as the band was. The
two-hour performance left nobody
dissatisfied, though he could have

played more from his excellent

album, The Land of Heroes. The
crowd came to see a guitar legend

and that was what they got.

CIDER JACK IHARI3 CIDER

Nominations for the I9SC

Outstanding

Academic Adviser

h faculty or staff adviser who builds stronf relatioHshipt

with students; monitors students' progress toward academic

and career goals; makes appropriate referrals; knows and

understands institutional regulations, policies, and procedsres.
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Latest videos offer a mixed bag Lemleux does trick, as Penguins win shootout

By Mike AAocLean

Coliegion Staft

if you could pick one thing that

has single handcdiy changed
American pop culture in the past 15

vears. how manv of vou would pick

KlTV And although MTV has
awards and a handful of magazines
review videos, very little critical

attention has been aimed at videos

when compared to the scores of
album and concert reviews out there.

.\ regular feature reviewing music
videos is long overdue, and although

the music plays a role in a video,

there are both good and bad songs
with good or bad videos. Therefore

the main focus will be on the videos

themselves — the style, the plots and
other video aspects.

Smashing Pumpkins
"Bullet with Butterfly Wings"

This video was directed by Samuel
Bayer, the same director who did sev-

eral of the Cranberries' latest videos

— and it shows. Not only does the

video utilize the biggest video cliche

of the '90s — whiting out the screen

(a la a camera flash) when changing

frames, but steals several pages from
Nine Inch Nails' "Closer" clip (my
vote for possibly the best video of the

decade to this point).

Altering the speed of the film vio-

lently, putting Billy Corgan in a chair

>pinning around and intentionally

.reating scratches on the film are all

probably justification for a law suit

on Trent Reznor's part.

The ending, where the guy gets

attacked'?! by everyone else is very

^miliar to the Cranberries' "Zombie"
video where the kid gets boat up.

.Anyone familiar with Billy

Corgan's attitude towards rock siar-

lom is no doubt not very suiprised

by this overblown production.
Regardless, it doesn't stand very
well on its own. let alone when
compared to the deliciously fresh
videos that came off of Siamese
Dream. C-

|oan Arnutlrong

-One of Us"

Remember when being dubbed a

"Buzz Clip" meant something? It has

been a long time, but try to remem-
ber some of the original ideas that

used to coine from the buzz bins and
then compare them to this video.

"One of Us" is a video very typical

of recent styles, it tries to be mini-

mal istic, but just comes off forced.

The premise (people slicking their

heads into a faceless God cut out) is

clever and relates to the song, but
how about more than one camera
angle on loan Armstrong? Is an
extreme close-up on her face (with

her nostrils flaring as she sings) really

the best idea they could come up
with?

It has become painfully clear in

recent years that you don't have to

come up with anything unusual to be
put in the buzz bin. just be someone
no one has heard of. C'f

Sonic Youth
"The Diamond Sea"

If the previous video tried a little

too hard for a minimalistic approach,

then Sonic Youth's video for "The
Diamond Sea" pulls it off wonderful-
ly. The band enlisted five different

video directors, including Spike jonze

to work with the most overused
premise in video making — the live

footage video. .And the directors pull

it off magnificently.

Compiled from five different loca-

tions around the country (presumably

on the Lollapalooza tour), the differ-

ent directors change styles so oi'ten

that there is always .something differ-

ent to soak in. The video has
slow-mo (and just about every other

speed in existence), a split screen

effect remini.scent of the Woodstock
documentary — the real Woodstock,
strobes effects and color effects all

coming together to create a feast for

your optic nerves.

Live action videos rarely make
huge splashes on the video world so

tune in late night and catch this gem
before the suits decide to pull it from

rotation. A

Folk Implosion

"Natural One"

Folk Implosion is basically
Sebadoh in disguise as the project

Lou Barlow came up with to do the

majority of the music for the Kids
soundtrack (highly recommended).

This video was shot in Rhode
Island although you can't tell. The
only outside shots are of two guys in

space suits walking on what looks
like a desert but it was no doubt just

a beach in Rl.

Due to the brevity of the song, a
premise isn't really possible, so we
get many shots of bright, colorful

wind-up creatures wandering
around on plants and ,ii the dirt and
bumping into each other. Sound
silly? Well surprisingly they are hyp-

notic to watch and the colors are

incredible.

The video could have done with-

out the shots of the men on the
beach and the repealed shots of Lou
Barlow looking like he just had his

wisdom teeth removed, but for the

shots of the wind-up animals and
the fad that the whole thing is done
in about two minutes — take your
chances. B

couinsTiof KusHict

Hitting the high notes...
fori Pozzo, |uan Carlos Falcon, Naomi Lopin and Hsin- Ying Ho rehearse for Sunday afternoon's perfor-

mance of the 'Beggar's Opera," presented by the Opera Workshop. Thomas Johnson's "Four Note Opera"
will also be featured at 3 p.m. at Benzanson Hall at the Fine Aru Center.
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We Deliver

TCaie^
To UMass

Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Ml. Farmt MaU, Rt. 9 Hadtry • SH6-2774

Open fiun-Thun 1211 pm
FriSfU 12-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Selections!

Ei PuPu(tot2|

Reg St I 99 Now $5.99

No other promos apply • EAT IN ONLY

Eating DisorderPrograms • 1995-96
Sponsored by University (iealth Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health Clinician,
Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays
Confidentiaiirv Assured.

Call 549-2671 x23.3. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those c<>nccrned about somebody with an
eating disorder.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the
Campus Center. Room number posted by elevator.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders -

yourself or someone you know.
Gdl 549-2671, ext. 168.

BOSTON (AP) — NHL scoring leader Mario Lemieux
had four goals yesterday night as the Pittsburgh Penguins
beat the Boston Br^jins 9-b.

The hat trick was the 54th of Lemieux's career and it

marked the fourth time this season that he has scored four
points in a game. Two of Lemieux's goals came on power
plays in the third period. He has 22 goals for the season
and 52 points.

Ii was the third straight win for the Penguins, who
improved their record lo 4-0-2 against Northeast Division

opponents and 14-5-3 overall.

Bryan Smolinski and Glen Murray added two goals
each for the Penguins.

Despite getting power-play goals from Ted Donato, Ray
Bourque and Cam Neely. Boston had its five-game unbeat-
en streak (5-0-21 snapped. It was the Bruins' first loss at

home in their last five games.

Ken Wrcggct (5-5-1) stopped 55 of 59 shots. It was
only ihe third time this season he has allowed more than

three goals in a game that he has started.

Dent gave Boston a I -0 lead on his sixth goal of the sea-

son at the 5:02 mark of the first period. It was tht'sixth

consecutive game that Boston has scored on a powcr-plav

opportunity.

But the lead was short-lived as Smolinski scored his

first goal of the game and fifih of the season on a power
play at b:02 of the first period when he popptxi home his

own rebound past the stick of Scott Bailey.

Lemieux gave the Penguins a 2-1 lead at 15:21 of the

first period when he put a backhander through Bailcv's

pads, laromir |agr increased the lead to 5-1 at the lb:55
mark of the first period when he wristed a shot over
Bailev's stick.

hoops
continued from page iO

broken foot sustained in UMass' win
over Kentucky left the Minutemen's
backcoun even weaker. Edgar Padilla

and Carmelo Travieso are the only
UMass guards who have any extensive

collegiate playing experience, which
spells big trouble for the Minutemen.
Donta Bright and Dana Dingle

will probably now see some time at

two-guard. Another factor in

tomorrow's outcome could be
bench scoring. UMass somehow
beat Kentucky without any scoring

from its bench, but against the
Terps it will need more help from
the supporting cast.

UMass should have the advantage
down low, as its frontcoun is much
deeper than Maryland's. Camby is

the main man for the Minutemen and

will have to carry UMass on his back
much like he did against Kentucky in

order for UMass to win.

Keith Booth and Exree Hipp lead a

solid Maryland frontcourt. Booth is

currently the third leading scorer for

the Terrapins (II ppg) and Hipp
destroyed UMass two years ago in the

Minutemen's second round NCAA
loss.

basketball
continijea from poge 10

At the free-throw line, nobody has done it better than
senior co-capiain Melissa Gurile. She has not missed a
free throw this season, going 12 for 12 so far. The team is

shooting a shade above 78 percent from the line.

The Minuiewomen have played tenacious defense this

season. They have held opponents to a .575 field goal per-

centage, while shooting .422 for the year.

"I feci like in the last two weeks we've grown up an
awful lot. When you think about the game of basketball.

there is a lot of ups and downs. Streakiness with shooting
and things of that nature, and you hope you don't have
everybody on the downside at the same time." O'Brien
said. "Right now were are doing a nice job. Everybody is

on the same level.

"We are starting to get a nice rotation now, and hope
fully the freshmen will get themselves ready to play. But
we got some good things happening. We'll see. it's their

team now."

hockey
confmued from page 1

among the nation's best.

On defense, the Terriers lost
some talenic-d players to graduation,

but the bluelincrs are still very
dependable.

Between the pipes. Tom Noble
is a star in only his sophomore
year.

"They have all kinds of fire power
up front." Mallen said. "They are
not as strong as they were last year
on defense, but they're still very
strong."

The Massachusetts players are
pointing to special teams as a key to
the game.

"We have to stay out of the box."
said junior center Warren Norris.

"Special teams will be a key ingredi-

ent. If we lake care of their big dogs.
like Bates, Pandolfo and Grier. we'll

be all nght."

Norton said that UMass'
improvement in man-up and
man-down scenarios will give
UMass an edge.

"Last year down there, we played

one close game with them." Norton
said. "We outscored them 5-on-5. I

think our power play and penalty kill

have improved a lot."

Mallen outlined what he thought
would be necessary from his squad.

"UMass has to take fewer penalties

than BU." he stated. "We have to

oulshoot them. We have to be more
disciplined than they are."

Because so many of the players
from both the Minutemen and
Boston University are from the
Greater Boston area, the rivalry

between the two teams is height-

Minutemen

Vs. No. 2 Terriers

Tonight 7 |i.in. at the Mullbis Center

Brad Norton
•r ^

UMTMERSmr
Mike Grier

«^ 1177 N
yWvT North Amherst O minuti

Pleasant Street
minutes from UMASS)

S49-4SSS

tmiddyduck ceSe
Dinner & Cafe Menus:
Delicious Rofisserie

CHICKEIM, DUCK, and TURKEY
...vegetarian to grilled Hsh to Hamburgers.

NEW HOURS
DINNER

,Wed. 8c Sun. 5-9 pm
,
Fri, S»t. 5-10 pm

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10 am - 2pm

Fine Selection of Wlnet, Beer. Mlcrobrewa tt Frosted Mugi

CyT>wlriFofSho»>l>Tm

MONFY STRAIN- uu

IT TAKf S T»l.)

CASINO-
M.

THF AMERICAN PRFSIUf-AT
M

roPVCAT ^
HAMPSHIRE 6 r;;

ened.

"We have a lot of kids on this team
from Boston." Manganaro said. "Wc
grew up with these kids were playing

against."

The start of UMass' season has
been surprisingly strong so far. but

in the eyes of most people, the
Minutemen will face their biggest

lest of all this weekend and critics

around the nation will be looking to

see how UMass handles the chal
lenge.

When Manganaro was asked:
Could UMass beat BU once this

weekend? the Quincv native respond-

cxi:

"I think we might beat this team
twice this weekend

"

BU hockey \

contlnuecJ from poge 10

|im Craig.

The legendary players have

left an astounding legacy,

which clutters the rafters at

Waller Brown Arena. The
Terriers have claimed four

NCAA championships,
including one just eight

months ago. four Hockey East

championships, five ECAC
titles and, what the Terrier

faithful will tell you is their

proudest accomplishment, 18

Beanpot titles. Thai by far is

the most of any of the four

schools in the tournament.

The 1995 edition has not

deviated from this tradition.

BU enters the weekend at

8-1-1 having already won
games at Maine and at

Vermont. BU is undefeated in

its last I 5 at home, the longest

such streak in the nation.

The team has pushed
onwards even in the face of

losing their top freshman,
Travis Roy. in a tragic inci-

dent. If anything, the horrible

episode has only strengthened

the Terriers, offering a rallying

call and motivational focus.

There is an aura of great-

ness at Waller Brown Arena,

where 95 percent of all tickets

were sold last year. The rabid

fans expect victory as do the

Terrier coaches and players.

Some UMass netmindcr
will have to assume his posi-

tion beneath the gigantic
'sieve" sign at the south end
of Waller Brown Arena. He
will be attacked with both an
onslaught of colorful taunts
by BU fans and a barrage of

shots from the Terriers them-
selves, who took an average
of 38.3 shots per game last

year.
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Volleyball heads to second straight NIVC
By Chris Stomm
Collegian Staff

This weekend, the Massachusetts
volleyball team extends its post season
play as it travels to Kansas City, Mo. to

compete in the National Invitational

Volleyball Champioaship (NIVC).
The Minuiewomen will not be tak-

ing to the court in the Mullins Center
later this month, as UMass hosts the
NCAA Volleyball Championships,
partially due to last weekend's loss to
Rhode Island in the A-10
Championships. Coach Bonnie Kenny
and her crew look to exact revenge
on a lough NIVC field.

The national field of the NIVC
consists of 20 teams, broken down
into four pools of five teams. Each
team plays four round robin matches
within its bracket. The champion of
each bracket advances to the semifi-

nals held Sunday.

UMass faces Arkansas at 11:50
a.m. today and Michigan at 4:50 p.m.
The action continues on to Saturday

as they lace Butler at 9 a.m. and San
Diego at 4:50 p.m.

This is the second consecutive sea-

son UMass has received a bid into the

NIVC as last year they finished 1-5 in

round robin action. Out of the four

intra-brackei matches, the
Minuiewomen have only met
Michigan this season when they
lound themselves staring across the

net at each other in the UMass
Invitational early in the season. In

fact, ii was the Wolverines who
edged out the Minuiewomen in their

own tournament as the squad, led by

tournament MVP Kristen Rzchesky.

took home the first place spot.

That was three months ago, before

the team had dug in and began to

boom under its momentum, which led

to a nine game win streak late in the

season The Minuiewomen won 1 5 of

their last 14 regular season matches.

Last week, UMass hosted the A- 10

Championship Tournament, finishing

in third place after losing to Rhode
Island in the semifinals.

This was a disappointing loss, as

Massachusetts split their two earlier

matches with the Rams, who had
held first place honors for the majori-

ty of the season. The Minuiewomen
who handed URI a late-season loss

(15-11, 14-16, 7-15, 15- 12) only a

week before tournament action.

UMass was clearly not playing up
to speed as they dropped the match
decisively 15-8, 15-5. and 16-14.

The Rams don't want to fade out of

the Minuiewomen's horizon, as they

are the only other A-10 team repre-

sented in the tournament. However,
for better or worse, the two squads

are competing in separate brackets.

Kenny will look to junior outside

hitter Ciza Rivera lo lead the UMass
bid for a semifinal birth. Throughout

the season, it has been Rivera who
brought consistency and control to the

Minutewomen's game. A staple in

serving, passing and defensive play,

last year's first squad All- Atlantic 10

member has stepped up at all the right

times.

Another impressive team leader is

junior Dionne Nash, who earned the

distinction as being the first athlete in

Minuiewomen history to reach the

l.(X)0 kill mark. An offensive power-

house. UMass will look to Nash along

with Sophomore outside hitter Lesley

Nolan and sophomore middle blocker

Michelle Paciorek to earn some kills

as well.

Setting the ball will be freshman

Katie Pearce. who has filled the setter

spot for the majority of the season

and even succeeded in earning A-10
rookie of the week last month.

If UMass can operate on all cylin-

ders, the Minuiewomen have a good

shot at improving on last year's 1-3

NIVC record.

Senior Rachel Sky and the UMass

Mo. this weekend to take part in

Championships.

iMHrMUr XCOtllClAN

volleyball team travel to Kansas City,

the National Volleyball Invitational

Men s track opens year

with quad meet atBU
By fnd Hurlbrink, Jr,

Collegian Staff

The 1995-96 edition of the

men's indoor track and field

squad looks to utilize increased

depth and impressive young tal-

ent to improve on their 9-4-1

record last winter, starting with

a quad-meet at Boston
University.

UMass coach Ken O'Brien
acknowledged the loss of many
top scorers to graduation, but is

optimistic that his young team can

cover most of

the indoor
events vrith no

real weakness.

"We certain-

ly have lost

some major
point scorers,"

O'Brien
assessed. "But.

we've replaced them with. I

think, wider coverage. We have a

lot of freshman that, in time, will

be able to score at the level of

those guys."

To supplement the loss of last

season's leading scorers, the new
UMass squad employs no less

than 18 freshmen, and is

more-than-half comprised of

Ireshmen and sophomores.

O'Brien's young squad will be

captained by senior Marc
LcFebvre. A native of North
Aiileboro. LeFebvre is the team's

top thrower, recording last year's

best shot put mark with a distance

of 48'5" at the Rhode Island meet

on Feb. 6. 1995.

Sophomore Scott Price, one of

the top returning sprinters lor the

Minutemen, will likely sit out the

initial meet of the winter season

with a slight strain in his ham-
string.

Price had a spectacular fresh-

man season placing first on the

club in the 55-mcter dash (6.4

sec.) and the 200-meter dash
(22.48 sec), winning the

200-metcr at last winter's BU
meet with a time of 22.6 sec-

onds.

joining the Minutemen and the

Terriers Saturday will be the

Wildcats of

N e w
Hampshire
and the Maine
Black Bears.

Yale. who
won the meet

last season
with 48
F>oints. decid-

ed not to pariicipate this .sea.son

and was replaced by Maine.

Massachusetts finished .second

lo Yale a year ago, falling eight

points shy of first, while winning

three events outright. Returning

winners are junior Ron Tauro.
used in a wide array of events, took

the high hurdles, while Price edged

out a Terrier and two Yale runncr>

to win the 200-nieter dash.

"One of our strengths is that we
cover all of the events." O'Brien

said.

The Minutemen are particularly

strong in the sprints with junior

Chris Abbott and freshman Mike
Tessicini running with Price, while

LeFebvre anchors a strong throw-

ing unit.

"One ofour strengths

is that we cover all of
the events,

"

Coach Ken O'Brien

Gun fires on women's track season

By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

Taking a cue from the men's basketball team, the

Massachusetts women's indoor track and field team's

first match-up is no cupcake. The Minuiewomen will

travel to Boston tomorrow to compete in the inaugural

meet of the winter season against Northeastern and

New Hampshire.

Massachusetts will feature a strong corps of distance

runners, as the top five members of the Atlantic 10

champion cross country team are on the meet rosier.

NCAA cross country qualifier Rebecca Donaghue will

lead the distance runners, competing in the 800-mcier

and the mile.

Fellow harriers Christie Martin, Kristin

Donaldson, and jen DelColle will also run the mile.

Cross country veterans jen Waeger. Katie Greenia,

Molly Dunlap, and Bonnie Davis will fill the rosier

for the 5000m. Tracy Meagher completes the list of

mile runners, and Susie Hitschcrich will join

Donaghue for the 800m. The 4x800m relay is tenta

lively scheduled to be run by Martin, Donaldson,

DelColle, and Donaghue.

"Rebecca is coming off a great cross country season

and I expect her to run away with the mile."

LaFreniere said. "The other cross country runners

should run well, and because of that the distance

events should be our strong suit.

'I usually don't like to race the cross country run-

ners this soon after the season, but we are going to

need every runner in order to beat Northeastern."

The sprint runners will be anchored by the trio of

Melanic Bell, Roscmarie Bryan, and Emma Gardiner,

as the three will compete together in the 55m dash and

the 200in. Yves Amazan and Michelle Cooper are

scheduled lo race in the 400in. along with Angela

Osei-Mensah. Amazan and Cooper, along with

Shelanda Irish and Anya Forrest, will comprise the

4x400m relay. Forrest and Alyssa Angers are sched-

uled to run the hurdles for UMass.

"Anya should do very well in the hurdles."

I.al-rcnierc said. "And I expect a lot from Melanie and

Shelanda. Tliey arc going to be running against some

fierce competition. Roscmarie should do well against

NU, hopefully she'll pull out a win or two. But it's not

going to be easy, for an> of them."

Northeastern brings a strong contingent to the field

events, posing a threat lo UMass in every jump and
throw. The Minuiewomen's throwers are powered by

Christie Martin, the university record holder in the 20

pound weight throw. Shana Mitchell is also expected to

contribute solid pcriormances in the 20 weight event.

The sprint trio of Bell. Bryan, and Irish will bolster

UMass' scoring hopes as the Minutewomen's entries in

the long jump. Hurdler Angers will compete in the

triple jump for Massachusetts. Martin and Karen
PekarNki will compete in the shot put. while Irish and

|en Gates will carry the Minutewomen's hopes in the

high jump.

The wcx'kend's match-up is a tough lest for the early

season, and although the Minutewomen arc concentrating

on defeating Northeastern. UMI is not being discounted.

"Northeastern is strong. That's a given," LaFreniere

said. "But we're also conipcling against UNFI, so we've

got to give this meet everylhing wc have. And hopeful-

ly we'll come home undefeated."

The meet will be the first collegiate contest to ever

be run in the new Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic

Center in Boston.

Men's gym vaults into action
By Jason Rubin

Coilagioo Sloff

Expectations are high for the

1995-96 Massachusetts Men's
Gymnastics team. Winning seven

straight New England
Champictnships does that to a team.

There is no reason to foresee a let-

down in Amherst this season either.

The team returns all but two mem-
bers of last years team, and added the

largest recruiting class in the school's

hiiiery.

'We had a solid group of guys
return from last year, and we added a

tremendous recruiting class," said

UMass assistant coach Steve
Christen.sen.

The combination of experience and

depth will play a large role in the

teams' overall performance.

Once again the team will be led by

the 1994 Coach of the Year, Roy

Johnson. Over 18 years al UMass.
lohnson has compiled a solid 125-71

overall record. Last year was one of

his best yet, as he maximized the tal-

ents of many young gymnasts. He led

the Minutemen to an impressive 9-2

overall record. This was along with

an ECAC Championship, as well as a

third place finish at the EIGL
Championships.

A huge obstacle for the team to (wer-

come is the loss of sophomore Kevin

Schwartz. After setting numerous
-•chool racordi and qtwli/ying fur itie

NCAA's, he will be unable to partid-

petc until the Spring semester due to

academic reasons. Fortunately, other

athlctL-s have filled the void thai he left.

"This team is as large, and compet-

itive, as any that I have seen here."

said Chrisienscn.

The Minutemen will need this

depth, as they compete in the UMass
Open on Dec. 2. In what Christenscn

termed a meet 'thai sets the pace for

the year." top rated teams such as

Ohio Stale, Penn State, and Temple
will be looking lo beat up on the rest

of the field. Massachusetts is definite-

ly capable of altering these plans.

Strong performances are expecic-d

from senior Co-Captain Steve

Goldman, juniors Gabe Columbus.
Kiat Oboler. and Ruslan Shupak.
Sophomore Dan Young is another
integral part in any success that the

team will have.

loining ihcm will be Ireshman
recruits Steve Frey. Brad LeClair, and

Tim Whtxier. As this important pre-

season meet approaches, UMass is

relaxed and confident.

"This is a great opportunity lo

show that we are right up there with

the big guns," Shupak said.

"We're all going to have fun.

That's all we need to do." Young
added.
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The Massachusetts men's swimming

and diving team will also be competing
in the New England Championship this
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confifiuecl from page 10

the fir^t guard off the bench for the Minutemen this sea-

son. And indeed he was. but he didn't even make it

through his first minute of action. He hobbk-d over lo the

bench area just W seconds after stepping onto the court.

When he came out of the locker room for the second

half... he was on crutches.

The starting guards. Edgar Padilla and Carmelo
Travieso, had to play nearly the entire game and played

well in beating the Wildcats' pressure for a good portion

of the contest. Their play was a major factor in the

Minutemen being able to coming out on lop.

This weekend could complete a hat trick of UMass
upsets in less than 10 days, as the defending national

Champions and currently second-ranked Boston
University Terriers come to Amherst. They open a

home -and-home series tonight at the Mullins Center

before Saturday's clash at Walter Brown Arena.

The Minutemen have no fear of this perennial national

power and with the marked improvement over last year, it

seems there is nothing this three-year old program can't

attain.

• Before I stray from the UMass theme. I wanted to

mention the strong alumni contingent that was at the

FIcetCcnter Wednesday. Most notably was Roe on the

hardwood while his fellow co-captain Kellogg was in the

stands rooting him on, along with career home run leader

Bill Knighl and movie star Richard Gere.

• Ever since I can remember, the Northwestern football

team was the equivalent to Central Conn. St. in college

basketball, the proverbial doormats. Now they are the

ones who are laughing.

How weird has this year been? So far the Cleveland

Indians have made the World Series, the Atlanta Braves have

won the World Scries and now the Wildcats are in the Rose

Bowl. What next, an AFC team winning the Super Bowl?

• All right, I admit it. I said Blaine Lachcr was not the

next Mike MofTall, i.e., a one year wonder As of Tuesday

he was demoted to a Providence Bruin for a two-week
"conditioning assignment', i.e., he isn't playing in the

NHL, so let's put him against weaker opposition and he'll

look better as trade bait.

The Bruins recent success fias been due to a new net-

minder in the cage, Scoil Bailey. Maybe the Bruins should

just accept the fact that their goalies have an expiration

date of one year. Then they could trade them and get

quality players in return for the goalies they know will

turn sour. Kind of like Bill Ranford.

Oops.
• Is it true that they are changing the nickname of the

Miami Dolphins to the Miami Red Sox. They sure do have

one very similar quality.

• Do all you NBA fans' eyes' hurt'.' Those obnoxious

new uniforms and designs inside the three-point arc of

various teams take away from the purity of the game. I

realize marketing the clubs sports wear is big business

these days, but I didn't realize these team cut a deal with

Lens Crafters as well as Foot Locker.

I applaud such teams such as the Celtics and Lakers,

two franchises which arc the most storied in the league

for not changing the floor of their courts. When I watch

basketball games I care about the players on the floor

rather than the trendy paintings in the paint area.

• Did anyone else happen to sec the Sportscenter show
when anchor Sieve Levy was describing what was ailing

ex- Patriot comerback Maurice Hurai?

"Hurst, cut by the Patriots today, has been diagnosed

with a bulging die," Levy quickly recovered. "Disc in his

lower back."

dada-DA. da-da-DA.

luslin C. Smith is a Collegian columnist.
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

t>ist names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

. e allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

>onals. in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All f)ersonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collppuin reserves the right lo refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted
Employment Roommate Wanted
Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted
Musicians

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD

'ttav iMipffi (114 riiiitv and

'j'dav«)3anSK-n74

Ailull cliiKrtii ot fi* mentally ill

..M,^i^ t-wjicher conducting tmd* atoll

<t» nptTKncfs ol ptcpie whc giaw up

*n«\ a mentally ill parent seetj vdun

leers Call 413 S8S«78 P»«c«»itiwll

be cofnpenuled

90 Feed Tempe VI. S2bOO Call 7i6

EMPLOYMENT
Enmronnwnul Jakt (Mti winlet tKiat

earn Cs Cb «•«» «<iitiog tosavtOw

enviionment mntli Masspog Catual. lun

anoacdra Call Tem at n6-6434

gadget fuii thioltle. o'iginal packaging

S84 094Z

neiaKhw Can ('etaf 2S3 S2E3 ROOM WANTED BroOMMATE WANTED

ftfimntfty JoniatMsnngai

** *dv M'tri the sailing nam Call now

!«S«!iB7

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 >a<taaw apumim 'n >tn stating

I'l 2 tatt*eom on bvs ime nea<

' « rr*il»r! UMih. ^4 8415

1nn\ »kna4 -tt HHk Mate up to

CS't4&*v teaciwtg tiaa< conwwiional

EngWi n Japan. Tani«n or S Koim No

laadMig background or At>an languages

required for inlorniation call 12061 632

)I46 eit JU012

OatiWe katf (xacDcaHy brand m* mai

trtu tnupring Iraffla S22S Cal Elamt

S*»98M

Kanniai $200 2 year old igiMna 4' T

tanks all supplies mcl S200 spaoalind

hardiock 18' mountain brta SITS or bo

M»9IG6LjnYorO«nae

ljf|*Diniiin4feMat ffOOliicallaw

conditiai Chru 2S6 1937

MtelMMiw Uraqueliquarrdaiadprad^

uct Retails lor $200 Innamory 'aqwrad

S2S0O roHow Our plan and it only 2 Mln

per day m each location your profit

SriODtiist yean 941 ;66 9001

FOR RENT

Tip«(*aNM VWU*iiforMliilan

unbaalabla pnce- teou for sale bo Ion

I lost my duct stlvai bracelei

will green stones in loyyn between

Dalanaa. Barcy s and Antanra i on fnday

Nov 18 Mas a present tiom deceased

moifter Please return tor reward Call

SarahS46^3613

MISCELLANEOUS

Reward tSM CASHIII lor any into

lagwdmg dw loUiery ot 4S SoutXpomt Or

over Thanktginng leading to Itie arrest

tlH)se involvad All names arwiymous

Please call Cory at 2S3 lb40

PERSONALS

OwHih a»cha«|a tnidaai looking tor

room near Amherst Jasper S46 2942

ROOM FOR RENT

tai fciiii lar lykaM temale to share 2

bedroom apt Available Jan I Aug

27VAno negoiiaUaCall54»490S

One badrsoiii in a In* badroom house

Sn)okingOK S270ptrnKin«i 7»'429S

lM|e Badtaeni m 8eH.'i«t<>«i' mi io<

1 /7 people New qgiet. on bus route

Available whamuet ScM2J3-t'n

to share room m great

house in gieai location Call S49 4827

ASAPi

I n Mi^^MM 2 bcfcats for bM-

kelball tourney m Maryland 4 games If

l.callAndt(xyaS49^7324

Take *«*r lea** ?bi apt on bus mule

AUTO FOR SALE

n Mere T«pa/ )noa cnnd Runs eicet

" nil t*r S46 .'842 JuHe

Twa »00 •>

money Call :b3 b't;

FOR SALE

Aletis HH'lf Dii^ machine S200 Great

condnon Chns2%1937

COf forMac 7* gvasl mysi

nsntt Campmar Systani S10S/$20S

keycoaia LPtJ monitor Cal' Steve (4131

S66 3324

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
SaHar Lesseas Enjcy your semester

laanMig guiia' with a patient and support

Ta aiT amalMe it3h<><" •/. a .•leiiui

years being witi you ttiank you to< teach

ing m* how to receive love widwut appre

hansnn I hope I made your life brighter

as you did mine I love you with all my

hean L»« always. JoaaiMie

WIVC Raotiies Bewara Im gotg to be

there I have no hesitation at iNs ftars

inwlaMn Hope I like ycu

I lar raai on bus route, all utilities

included Male or female S?68 per

month Available Jan I Call Nikki 2S3

;7«i

Raaiii lar ram: Private home quiet

neigliborhaad kosher/vegetarian kitchen

Laundry pant>\g himshed S32S md Jan

30S4»4e63

ilirrtM mtownehovscstJlSAro

Call Jame 549-6767

Ria—m* mtm»4 to share a cortv*

niently located 11/2 mile to UMass and

center of Amherst), beautiful 3 badroom

2 1,'2 bath condo at Amity Place laundry

fueplace. central an palio. full kitchen,

and great sunset v<cws Must be respon

sible cat loving non smoker

$42S 00/monih plus utilities Available

January 1. 1996 ContKt Gary at S49

38E6

MMwmM tor an open bed-

room in Brandywine Apts Heat & hot

ynolei md Start Jan 1 or (eb I call Andy

atM»S747

to share apt m Mill

Valley Heat & hot water mcl ?S3 1402

SERVICES

Frao (liiMcial aidl Over 6 billion m pub-

lic and private sector grants & scholar

ships IS now available All students are eli

gible regardhss of grades, mcome or par

cni s income Let us help Call Student

Financial Services I 600 263 649& eit

F50O12

RESUME
hwayonaive pretetaiwwl resan* sar

vices Packages S1S-S30 Only at Campus

Design and Copy The affordable allema

iivt Upstairs m the Student Unian S4S

2271

assistance 649 1906

TO SUBLET

I e< Jaa 1 bedroom Apt

m North Amherst on bus nxrte t42S Call

Julie 54»»66

TRAVEL

itmi OV 1 Gracncard

program by US Immigialion legal semcas

lei 18161 772 7166 20231 Slagg St

Canog* Park. CA 91306

JAMAICA
Ga «ndi whom ya« knew Spring break

mNagril tS49 U Mass Ski Qub &4S^3437

Iiust our eipenence

Poll Omorto, Mmait: Ocean new

cottages gieat neighborhood walk lo

baKhes, restaurants, dancehali clubs

SISO/week 4133679S»

WiMar Break lyocM Kilknglon laaak

S269 Interested' Call the U Mass Ski

Oub 546^3437

WANTED TO RENT
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RoM* at ailttiM* «**<« J«i i1 For

spring scn^t]1SAnoinc««4ilii G^stud

prof 665-)»IQ Oiris

I M Jtti Puftton Apt Avail Jan 1

775^non1^ Call 549 6694

non tmoktr to

share room ii Spring Mi<ester SI86^pai

awn«^ On b«s route Start Jan Ml Call

Anne 2S3 1606 hoal i hoi water mclud

ed

Jowolri rt^in watch battenes eye

glass frame repair and car piercing

Sllvofstape Designs 264 N PleasanvSu

Amhoni2S3^3a«

ProgaMlf Naadko^f Call bii««ighi ol

Amherst area Inr free testing and carrying

We are two females looking for 2

rooms m wtKh 10 last our hoads from Jan

or Feb 1st Ipret FabI «ibl June 1st Will

also consider 1 laive bedroom Apt or

housa It hne Bus lOuN would •• ideal

Please call StKy or Ranee evanrngs at

646 4868

Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

Ari«» iMarth 21-April 19); You have good
rva'-on u> IccI better about yourself and a com-
plicated silualion. Someone is given the green

light to launch a treatiw project. Conventional

behaviur diid dress will make the best impres-

>ii>n on a newcomer.

Taurus i April 20-May 20); Curb unneces-

sary spending by sticking lo a budget. Keep
your feel on solid ground. Do-il- yourself pro-

iecis will gi\e your home a needed facelift. Host

>mall party once all the work is completed.

Gemini (May 21-|une 20); Watch oul for a

blue mcxxi this morning. Give yourself a pep
talk! Displaying humor and enthusiasm on the

home front will help conisolidaie family ties.

Cancer (|une 2l-|uly 22); Break oul of your
-ticll and .socialize more. Updating your image

.>r appearance could lead lo new professional

opp<>r(unities. Meet a business a.ssociale more
than halfway.

Leo duly 23-Aug. 22): Explore other
employment opportunities within your field,

A practical approach can turn your dreams
into reality. Classified ads provide useful job

leads,

Virgo lAug, 2>-5>ept, 22); You may have lo

rectify .some-one el.scs mistakes. Face a heavier

workload wiih determination and poise.

Showing initiative will impress higher-ups.

Postpone signing papers.

Libra (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22): Seek privacy when
discussing your personal affairs. Calch up on
work assignments: you can celebrate later, A

friend may be in need of consolation. Be con-

siderate and kind. Ask as few questions as pos-

.sible.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nk)v. 21 ); Your personality

is a tremendous asset today. Pay outstanding

bills, but do not use all of the funds available lo

you. A trusted pal offers sound advice. Other

friends prove delightfully cooperative.

Romance soars!

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): New faces

and places arc a source of inspiration. Publicity

and advertising efforts produce wonderful
results, Romance could wear a mask tonight.

Get together with good friends: their support

will make all ihe difference.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-|an. 19); Aim for a tran-

quil atmosphere today. If you work hard and

stick to a well- planned agenda, everything

should fall into place. Influential people
applaud your efforts. New contacts prove vcr>

valuable. Nurture them,

Aquarius I Ian. 20-Feb. 18): People in high

places arc watching. Emphasize your versatili-

ty. I>eal with any gossip by acting level headed
and dignified. Time is on your side in romance.

Tact and compromise will help avert a show-

dowm.

Pi»ccs (Feb, 19-March 20): Avoid showing
irritation over trifles. The best way to deal with

petty people is lo ignore them. Do not sell

yourself short in business. Guard your assets by

demanding fair compensation for work done
well.

There are Mmes
when you wish you

could do more fhan

wafch fhe world

pass by in a haze o!

wonder and a cloud

of what i!'s

COLLEGIAN NEWS

rnahe it happen
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Certain ticket

holder

Saint in

Hollywood

Honor

1 7 State of being

legal

Heavy metal?
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Gemini rocket

"Annie" yaps

27 Calamine target

31 Chopper part
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cover
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58 Tryout
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Henderson
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70 "60 Minutes"
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and others
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24 "...little pig

had—"
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30 DC. chamber
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37 Arthur of

40 Canadian First
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Korea

42 Before angle

or sect

45 Mao follower

47 Specialty

49 Outcome
52 Say at length

55 French market

town

57 Ted Williams

etal.

58 Past

59 Tea vessel

60 Goddess; Lat.

61 Shelley Duvall

role

63 Improv

routine

64 Give — rest!

65 Bonn alas

66 Sports org.
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Did you ever nwel an

insensHive stuUeier? lalieady

lold you thai only sensidve people

slutler.

Sometimes when life was

gelling loo iwclic I used lo lorce

myself lo slulter when ordering

a donul. II was my way ol being

kind to myself.

What I hadn't told you Is

that I lound a belter way to be

tender to myself...

I'll slop my hectic day and go over to

ll}is beautiful brook by the grass

and listen to the water talk to me.

Wha wha wlia wlia what do

do do do you think?

Molson Spico By Derek Oleson
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The agony of having a college roommate
wrtti an easy coune load.
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William Darby

Dining Commons Mono
Friday

LUNCH
Sloppy Joseph

Clam Roll

w/ Tartar Sauce

BASICS LUNCH
Vegan StujJp^ |osPpli

ClamRoll

w/ Tartar Sauce

DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Szechuan Beef &
Broccoli

BASICS DINNER
CNdieo Tenders

Szechuan Tofu &
Broccoli

Saturday

BRUNCH
Omelet w/ veggies

)umbo Waffles

BASICS BRUNCH
jumtK) Waffles

Polynesian Veggies

DINNER
Stuffed Shells

Pancakes & stuff

BASICS DINNER
Black Eyed Peas

StuHed Shells

Sunday
BRUNCH

Scrambled Eggs

Texas French Toast

BASICS BRUNCH
Texas French Toast

Roman Rice & Beans

DINNER
Turkey Divan

Savory Tacos

BASICS DINNER
Turkey Divan

Savory Veggie Tacos

Thi Massachusf rrs Daily Coiik.ian

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Signs that the holiday season is upon us

10. Students become increasingly aware of the

fact that they just don't want to go to class any-

more.
9. Professors, wary of their student's lack of

enthusiasm, assign enough work to bring a

mature adult to tears.

8. Bursar closes invoices with "Thanks for the

extra cash and have a great holiday, sucker!"

7. HSCN starts airing "Ernest Saves Christmas"

again and again.

6. Project FLATBOY starts to play their "Holiday

Set" at gigs.

5. Ted Kennedy is often found in Liquors 44

purchasing some "holiday spirits."

4. Drunken mall Santas, on break, line the

streets shouting at passers by "Here's your stock-

ing stuffer you brats!"

3. A few people actually enter the Mountain
Farms Mall.

2. Unruly men start wearing belts made of

mistletoe.

1. Student in Santa outfit gets caught In

Chancellor Scott's chimney.

Quote of the Day

You're going to be

making money hand

over fist.

-Phoebe, froiv Friends
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Sports

Massachusetts renews rivalry with No. 19 Terps
By Candice Flemming

Collegian Stoft

It s become one of the belter rivalries in college basket

ball on the East Coast — Massachusetts vs. Maryland —
jnd it continues tomorrow in the Franklin National Bunk

CUnsii in Landover. Md.

The No 5 Miiiutemen and the No. 19 Terrapins will

tangle again at 12 p.m. in the first game of the two-day

lounianient Florida and Cecnge Washington will face each

other in the second game of the afternoon, with the winner

of the two games facing off in the championship game on

Sundav The consolation game will be at 1 pin. Sunday,

with the championship to follow immediately after.

The Minutciiien enter tomorrow's contest coming off its

impressive win '^2 62 win over No. 1 Kentucky. The

Terps played the Wildcats in their season opener also, but

loll 96- 84 They didn't play well in their second game

jgainst Townson State but pulled out the victory. 70-67.

Maryland and UMass have played each other only four

times and the series is tied 2 2. The first meeting was in

the first round of the National Invitational Tournament

during the 1989-90 season where the Terps came away

with a 91- 81 win But that was before the Minutemen

became a national power. UMas-. finished that year with a

17-14 record.

The rivalry really started two seasons ago when the two

teams met in the .Abdous Classic in Springfield. Ma. The

Minutemen came away with the 94-80 win In thi>

matchup. The loss left the Terrapin> angry because they

thought that UMass was talking too much trash.

Tlie Terrapins got their revenge in the second round of

the NCAA Tournament later that season, when they beat

the Minutemen 95-87 at the Kansas Coliseum In that

game, the Terps got their first taste of UMass center

Marcus Camby. who scorched them for 52 points and 10

rebounds That loss left a bad taste in the mouths of the

entire LM.is> squad

The Minutemen returned the favor last season (Dec

I0» with d lough 85-74 win at the Baltimore Arena

Camby was a important part of the win. scoring 1 5 points

and grabbing a team high 1 1 boards This time around

the game won't be decided on just Camby's play, but

more importantly, the play of the UMass backcourt

Maryland has one ol the best backcourt duos in the

country in lohnny Rhodes and Duane Simpkins Rhodes

currently leads the Teips in scoring with 2b.O points per

game and Simpkins is second with 16.0 ppg Rhodes also

leads the team in rebounds with 8.5 per game. Against

Keniuckv. Rhodes finished with a game-high 30 points.

The backcourt is UMass' weakness. Charlton Clarke's

T.jrn re HOOPS page 6

Senior co-caplain Donta Bright (shoot.i>g) will see time in the backcourt this weekend as

UMass competes in the Franklin National Bank Classic in Landover, Md.

Minutemen play two against BU
UM feels it can play with BU Terrier hockey history runs deep

By Mcrtt Vautour

Collegion Staff

It doesn'i matter that the last (and

only time) the Massachusetts hockey

team beat Boston University.

W'oodrow Wilson was President

(Ian 16. 1920).

It doesn't matter that the Terriers

are ranked No. 2 nationally and that

they arc the defending national

champs.

It doesn'i even matter that BU
beat UMass by a combined score of

19 5 in the three games the teams

played last year.

When Massachusetts battles

Boston University in two games this

weekend, the Minutemen expect to

win.

"Our players feel that they're just

another team. They're a pretty good

team." said Massachusetts coach |oe

Mallen. "We try to approach every

team in Hockey F.ast like they're just

another team."

The confidence headed into the

weekend flows freely from the

Minutemen players.

"We know we're just as good as

anybody that anybody else can put on

the ice," said senior winger Sal

Manganaro. "We just have to go out

there and prove it."

Sophomore defensemen Brad
Norton guaranteed a UMass victo-

O
"Don't get me wrong, they're all

great players, but I think they're a lit-

tle tiK) hyped up. People make them

look a lot better than they are," he

said. "1 don't think any of us are

intimidated by them at all. I'm not

afraid We're going to win."

If they do. the Minutemen will be

accomplishing a feat only accom-

plished once so far this season.

The Terriers 8-1- 1 Their only

loss came at the hands of New
Hampshire in the Wildcats home
opener.

Their offense is loaded. Led by lay

Pandolfo, Shawn Bates. Chris

O'Sullivan and Hobey Baker candi-

date Mike Grier. the BU forwards are

Turn to HOCKEY page 6

By Leigh Torfain

Collegian Staff

When the Massachusetts hockey

team skates out onto the ice Saturday

night in Boston University's s<)ld out

Walter Brown Arena, a hostile envi-

ronment, unparalleled in Hockey
East, will await.

Constantly packed to the crowded

rafters with fans, their vociferous

screams suppressed beneath a low rcK)f.

the building is deafening. A lx)isierous

band belts out tunes as the Terrier

faithful an.- whippcxl into a heighteni-d

frenzy by a student designated "(.>gre

"

who's sole a'sponsibiliiy is to instigate

pjindc-monium. assuming of course that

the dynamic team in the scarlet and

while hasn't done that already.

It all starts well before the game as

the helmet less players emerge from

their locker room and charge onto the

ice. always in nuineiical order behind

ihjir goalie, the names on their backs

reading like a list of All -America can

didates. O'Sullivan. Pandolfo. Grier.

Bales. No team outside Minnesota

better stockpiles local talent than the

Terriers.

Year after year, coach jack Parker

rakes in local recruits from hotkey

powers like St. Sebastian's and

Catholic Memorial, and perpetuates

his I lationally dominant program. New
Englanders in scores of thousands,

dream throughout their youth of don-

ning the legendary scarlet sweater.

Perhaps no one better personifies

the legendary program than Parker

himself, who last week became the

eighth coach in NCAA history to

record 500 career wins. Originally

from Sommerville, the CM and BU
grad has spent the last 32 years both

playing and coaching on

Commonwealth Ave.

As coach of the US lunior National

team. Parker's players are no

strangers to the inteniational scene.

Si\ Terriers were members of the

1992 US Olympic squad, while four

played for the 1980 gold medal win-

ning "Miracle on Ice" team, including

learn poster boys Mike Eru/ione and

Turn to BU HOCKEY page 6

flAVMtON SMITH ^ C OtUCIAN

Blair Wagar (1

Terriers.

7) and the UMass hockey team will have their hands full this weekend as they lake on the reigning nation champion Boston University

No. 5
Massachusetts
Minutemen

vs.

No. 19
Maryland
Terrapins

At USAir Arena, Landover, Md. 1 2 p.m.

Donta Bright Keith Booth

Edgar Padilla

Carmelo Travieso

Marcus Camby
Donta Bright

Dana Dingle

Duane Simpkins

Johnny Rhodes
Mario Lucas
Keith Booth
Exree Hipp

Probable Starters

G
G
C
F

F

On The Air

Radio: WMUA 91 .1 FM Brian Perillo and Mike Reiss

WHMP 99.3 FM Mark Vandermeer, |ack Leaman and Tony

Barbee

UMass heads south to

La. Tech Tournament

By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

They are coming off the most

successful weekend in

Massachusetts women's basketball

history. They enter the Louisiana

Tech Tournament this weekend
which includes the No. 1 host

Louisiana Tech. St. lohn's. and

the Minutewomen's first oppo-

nent, Mississippi Valley State.

They know what it lakes to defeat

a national power, and they look to

do some damage.

Last weekend UMass upset then

No. 8 Stanford on Friday 65-56,

and then proceeded to beat a

tough Detroit team on Sunday
67-61. The Minutewomen now
stand 30th on the national chart

and have their sights set on crack-

ing the AP Top 25 for the first

time in school history. There may
be no better opportunity than this

one.

Tonight, UMass squares off

against Mississippi Valley State

(0-2). The Minutewomen will

look to better their 2-1 record this

evening and advance to the finals

to play either Louisiana Tech or

St. lohn's. UMass has never

played either Mississippi Valley

Slate or Louisiana Tech. The
Minutewomen have played St.

lohn's eight times, and post a 1-7

record against the Red Storm.

If UMass defeats Mississippi

Valley State, they would likely

play No. 1 Louisiana Tech. If the

Minutewomen could win the tour-

nament, they would surely be

placed in the Top 25. UMass
coach loanie O'Brien however,

has placed a motto on the team

which they plan to stick to —
"one game at a time,"

"We are primed to play

Mississippi Valley State One
thing 1 know about Mississippi

kids is that they are great athletes

and they will run up and down the

court," O'Brien said. "That will be

a big challenge for us. Hopefully,

we won't catch ourselves over-

looking them trying to think about

St. lohn's or Louisiana Tech. We
will get ourselves ready and if

things go well, we will get a

chance at Louisiana Tech."

The Minutewomen are begin-

ning to mold into a complete bas-

ketball team The depth of the

team is better than it has ever

been, and the people expected to

score are doing their part. In

UMass' first three games, two

players have reached double fig-

ures in all three contests.

Senior co-captain Octavia

Thomas netted 18 points vs.

Maine. 12 vs. Stanford, and 22

against Detroit, while sophomore

reserve forward Tez Kraft notched

10 against Maine. 14 against

Stanford, and 12 vs. Detroit.

Turn to BASKETBALL, page 6

VMass upsets could reach three

when Terriers come to Amherst
When the Massachusetts women's

basketball team dropped No. 8 ranked

Stanford at the Mullins Center last

f'riday 65- 56. it was a tremendous

upset and really put the program on

the national scene. That victory, cou-

pled with their win
over the University of

Detroit, brought the

team their highest

national ranking ever.

30th in the country.

The continued
progress of that pro-

gram, doing whatever

it takes to play the storied teams and

beat them, could very well lead to

their first ever Top 25 ranking. To

loanie O'Brien and her troops, con-

gratulations and keep up the out-

standing effort.

Tuesday night, as Marcus Camby
tamed the top ranked Kentucky
Wildcats, everyone in the world of

men's college basketball forgot the

Minutemen lost Lou Roe and Derek

Kellogg after last year. They spoke of

UMass basketball and their "Refuse

to Lose" attitude.

It also marked the third time in as

many years the Minutemen had
dethroned the pre-season number
one ranked team in college basket-

ball. North Carolina. Arkansas and

now Kentucky, all

programs with storied

histories in the sport

have fallen to the

Minutemen, two of

those times without

key cogs in their jug-

gernaut.

In 1993, it was
ferry Siackhouse, Rasheed Wallace

and Camby's freshman year, but just

after the overtime period started, the

Hartford native who had played so

well for the Minutemen, went down
with a knee injury. Giving up such

size and quickness, UMass dug deep,

especially to the then- junior Roe and

pulled off the upset.

The match-up with Rick Pitino's

squad was a similar situation.

Freshman Charlton Clarke was to be

Turn to HORN, page 7

Ground control

to Ma\or Tom
One of rock and roll's most enduring

stars, David Bowie, makes an impres-

sive comeback with Outside (See Arts H
Living, page 6).

Overlapping

identities
Students who are both Latino and

gay, lesbian or btsexual, were invited to

the Latin American Cultural Center for a

discussion Tuesday (See story, page 2).

Aureus vs.

Maryland
Marcus Camby and tt>e men's basket-

ball team continued their opening win
streak, winning two on the road in

Maryland (See Sports Weekend, page 1 2).

Extended Forecast
It will be partly sunny today with a

light wind and a high near 45 There
won't be any snow, but Tuesday will be
considerably cooler with temperatures
continuing to drop into Wednesday

'Q' "Q c?/Ilf\ /llfV "*^

HIGH; 43

LOW: 20

HIGH: 40

LOW: 20

HIGH: 35

LOW: 15
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Four held after shooting

at SW Malcolm X Center
Van Meter Hall is vandalized

By Grsgory Casimir
Collegian Staff

A fight unexpectedly broke out
during a party at the Malcolm X
Cultural Center early Saturday
morning, resulting in multiple gun-
shots. The dispute was between sev-

eral UMass students and juveniles
from Springfield.

The fight broke out between an
unidentified woman and a male
UMass student. Individuals from
both sides entered the foray. One of
the off-campus individuals at the
party pulled out a small gun. and
fired a shot in the air.

"A fight broke out across the
room on the couch, and my friend

was jumped." said Delana
Anderson, a first-year student who
witnessed the fight "Then I saw a
bunch of people jump in. and some-
one pulled a gun. Then everyone
scattered."

It is reported that the fight broke
out at 5 a.m. because of a misidenti-

fication between alleged "gang mem-
bers" and several UMasv student^ at

the party.

The scene became hectic as stu

dents tied wildly from the party. The
police quickly arrived on the scene.

but the situation did not improve.
Police officers held several stu-

dents at gunpoint, and instructed
them to lean up against the wall.

Many students protested and simply

walked away. One student was
searched, according to students at

the party.

The non University studcnt> who
started the fight at the party were
from Springfield according to police

reports. They allegedly stolen a car

in Springfield, and had driven the

car to the party.

"Two Springfield men and a juve-

nile were arrested afier shots were
fired... " according to the

Associated Press. "Police said the

three that were arrested after they

lead police in a car chase through
South Hadley were not UMass stu-

dents."

When the police arrived, the
non students fled into the car. and
were pursued by police from local

police stations, including the
University. Amherst. South Hadley

It is the opinion of many UMass
students that the incident may have
been prevented if security had done
a belter job.

"The security was weak." said
first year student Ben Scott. "It was
lackadaisical. It could have been
prevented."

A similar incident happened at the

"leans and T shirts", one of UMass'
biggest student run parties, which is

sponsored by the Black Mass
Communication Project. In that inci-

dent, a person was stabbed, despite

heavy security.

By Humphrey brown lU

Collegian Slan

Last Thursday, a slew of racial

and ami hippy comments were
written in the stalls of the men's
bathroom on the second floor of
Van Meter Residence Hall.

The graffiti consisted of several

remarks regarding the residents of

Van Meter Residence Hall and dis

satisfaction with their lifestyles.

The vandals responsible for the

damage drew obscene pictures on
stall doors, and other remarks that

included the name of senior biolo-

gy major Chris Skop as an exam-
ple. Skop is a resident of the hall.

"I went in and saw my name and
wondered, why did it have to be
me." said Skop. about his initial

reaction to seeing his name in the

midst of the graffiti.

Police were on hand to investi-

gate the incident last Friday. Police

suggested that the bathroom be

closed and residents on the second
floor were asked to use ihe bath
rooms upstairs. The suggestiim was
not enforced and several students
continued to use the facilities.

Although pictures were taken
and questions were asked, the
police could do little to rectify the

feelings of Skop and other resi

dents of Van Meter who have
become accustomed to seeing acts

of vandalism all semester.

"I wasn't surprised to hear about
it." said senior Tawnya Conway.
"Nothing surprises me anymore."
Van Meter is one of the last resi-

dence halls on campus that has yet

to be renovated. Residents of the

hall say this is pan of the reason
why incidents of vandalism and the

destruction of public property per-

sist.

"In the four years I've been (in

Van Meterj. I ve watched it go
-traight to hell." said Conway.

First -year lamie Sinsheimer

came home to her fourth floor
room last Friday and found a

homophobic remark written on the

memo pad on her diKir. In retalia-

tion. Sinsheimer wrote a two page
resp».>n.se paper addressing the inci-

dent, asking whoever made the
remark to make themselves known
and discuss whatever issues they
have with Sinsheimer lace to face.

She made copies of the paper and
had it taped to the second, third

and fourth floor stairwells of Van
Meter

"They're constantly vandalizing

Van Meter and it's awful." she
said.

Many residents of Van Meter
share the sentiments fell by
Conway. Skop and Sinsheimer. A
floor nic-eting is being scheduled to

see what can be done about this

rcxurring problem.
As the Collegian went to press,

the UMass Police Department was
unavailable for comment.

UM gathers for AIDS memorial
Feelings & stories surrounding disease shared at Friday*s vigil

Student dies while playing ice hockey

By Rosaann Cohen
CoUagion Staff

Approximately 50 University of
Massachusetts students, staff and
community members united to
remember World AIDS Day on cam-
pus, gathering on the icy steps of the

Student Union to take part in a can-

dlelight vigil Friday evening.

Organized by the UMass Health
Education Division, the gatherers
trekked past the Campus Pond and
onto the Wheeler Gallery, where they

were given the oppori unity to voice

their feelings and share perspectives
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Katie Thoennes, a sophomore sociology major, helps make part of the
quill for World AIDS Day on Friday.

about the disea.se.

Moving personal stories, thought
ful refli-ctions and expressions of the

ranging emotions surrounding the

disease provided the forum with
many insights helpful to understand-

ing AIDS and enhancing awareness.

"Events around World AIDS Day
havcjt Juultitude oLGI^rpoho." ^aid
l.auri Turkovsky, a doctoral student

In social justice education. "It gives

people a chance to reflect on their

leelings of loss for thove who have
the disease. It's a chance to take
notice and think abc>ut these issues."

Senior biology major lonathan
Henson said. "The emotions and feel

ings this disease brings up in me —
anger, fear, sadness — I don't know
what to do with them. Where do we
start'.' Legislation, research, treat-

ment, working with individuals'.' 1

think this here is a start, just finding

the voice to say something."

One student pointed out the need
lor educating people how to preveni

HIV. telling the story of how she had
been shocked when an old boyfriend

of hers admitted that he had only
used a condom once before in his

past.

"I thought he meant that he forgot

to use a condom only once." said

Diana Zimmerman, a freshman
undecided major, explaining how she

chided him for not understanding the

necessity of using condoms to pre-

vent the spread of disease. Months
later, her ex boyfriend said that he
was now using condoms in all of his

sexual practices.

"What a little change you can do
by opening your mouth just once."
she said.

Kerry Sheehy. a sophomore
English major, expressed the need
for people to take it upon themselves

to be informed and start thinking
about AIDS.

"1 know a lot of people who are at

risk and they don't even know they
are. AIDS is a disease that affects

Turn to VIOL page 3

CROMWELL. Conn (AP) - Since he was five years
old, Darryl Sigleski loved playing hockey.

On Saturday afiernoon. Sigleski was skating on the ice,

passing the puck and playing hockey with his former
team, the Middlesex Midgets, when he collapsed.

At around '5:15 p.m.. bystanders at

the Tri-Towns Sports Center, and
later medics, gave the 1« year old

cardiopulmonary resuscitation. He
was then airlifted to Hartford
Hospital. But the doctors could not
save him. The University of
Massachusetts student died.

The cause of death "'f^ iJUed "''

dysrhythmia, the medical examiner's
office said

"He loved to play hockey." said

Darryl's mother. Oksana Sigleski

"He loved it."

Darryl Sigleski. of Durham, was a first -year undeclared
major who had turned his efforts to academics and was
considering a major in hotel management Sigleski lived in

Pierpont Residence Hall.

A former captain of the Midgets. Darryl Sigleski

" We kept an eye on it

and had him checked

out. The doctors said

they saw no reason not

to play.

"

- Oksana Sigleski

enjoyc-d playing many sports He was on the soccer team
at Coginchaug High School In his free time, he liked to
camp and fish. He also likc-d in-line skating.

But Darryl Sigleski also had a heart murmur and would
occasionally suffer hean palpitations

Doctors said his heart murmur
would not limit his playing hockey.
Oksana Sigleski said. He had under-
gone a series of tests in the tall before

trying out for the UMass team, which
he didn't make, she said.

"We kept an eye on it and had him
checked out." Oksana Siglcki said

"The doctors Mid they saw no ranon
not to play."

His heart palpitations happened
only a handful of times last year, his

mother said. When it happened, he
knew to head for the bench, she said.

Hartford Hospital spokesman liimes Rattaglio said thai

an autopsy will be conducted at the stale's medical exam
iner's office.

"He was a good, solid hockey player and enjoyed play-

ing the sport." Oksana Sigleski said.

Conte s life, work inspires dedication
By Jock Forrell

Collegian Correspondent

An outpouring of love and admiration warmed the

University of Ma.ssachusetts campus Friday as politicians

of all stripes gathered to honor a man for whom "politics

was the noblest of professions."

The busy slate of events honoring Conte began with
the formal dedication of the late congressman's papers.
Conte served western Massachu.setts as representative
from the Isi District for 32 years until his death in

I'JSl.

Present at the day-long celebration, deemed a

"love-in" by U.S. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's former
aide and raconteur Michael Feinberg. were notables
such as former U.S. Attorney General Eliot Richardson,
former Gov. Michael Dukakis and former ambassador to

Ireland Margaret Heckler
Lt. Gov. Paul Cellucci. calling Conte "a role model of

mine" and "the kind of politician I'd like to be." started

off the morning dedication ceremony at the W.E.B. Du
Bois Library's Special Collections Room. He noted
Conte's conviction in working to "provide the best pos-

sible education to the largest possible population. It

makes sense for his papers to be dedicated here at the

state university."

Conte's widow. Corrine. who donated the papers,
echoed those sentiments. "He felt education was

Turn to CONTE. page 3
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On Friday, former Governor Michael Dukakis warmly
recalled his early days in Massachusetts politics with
Silvie O. Conte.

NYU professor analyzes continuing tragedy of Vietnam
By Michael Elliolt

Collegian Staff

The issue of U.S. involvement in Vietnam has par-

alyzed this country for more than a generation
according to Marilyn Young, chairman of the
department of history at New 'York University, and
author of the recent book. The Vietnam Wars:
1945 1990.

Young sees this dilemma as one which will contin-

ue into the next century.

Young's speech, entitled "Interpreting the war:
the debate over Vietnam." addres.sed an audience at

Hampshire College Thursday night in a event spon-
sored by the Five-College Program in Peace and
World Security Studies (PAWSS).

"It's as if the war only ended yesterday." said
Young, who cited numerous examples of how the
conflict "haunts" the thinking and dialogue of mod-
em day policy-makers.

The lessons of Vietnam "are involved in every dis-

cussion when considering If the United Stales should
send troops to Bosnia."

Issues such as deploying United States troops into

a potentially bloody quagmire while maintaining the
nation's position as a reliable and effective world

leader mirror the arguments used for and against

intervention in Vietnam, according to Young.
Because academics, veterans, the government and

the general public alike are constantly reassessing

the implications of the conflict, it has become the

"forever war. " said Young.

Many view the war as "a logical extension of the

ideology of the Cold War." in which the United
Slates sought to contain communistti from overtak-

ing additional South East Asian states and simulta-

ncx)usly nurturing global democracy. Young .said.

Others, said Young, see the lessons gained from
the war as "rather moderate." claiming that the war
was merely a "local conflict" in which the United
Slates did not react to properly in time.

Economic considerations were also at play, said

Young, as the United States had intentions of capi-

talistic expansion in Asia.

Young did nt)t wholeheartedly endorse or reject

any of tfiese views Rather, she said that if one is to

understand the American experience in Vietnam,
they must first put their thinking into the context of
the very precarious domestic and international posi-

tion the United States was in at the time.

The war. the 1960s Civil Rights Movement and
similar events which ignited social struggles for

action and change "questioned the nation's morali-
ty." and posed a "serious threat to America's sense
of itself." Young said.

Most Americans supported the fight against com-
munism. However, many found them.selves disillu-

sioned from to the conflict between the supposed
fundamental and guiding principles of this country
and Ihe reality of U.S. conduct in South East Asia.

This was especially so once it became apparent that

Vietnam was not the straight-forward battle
between the forces of good and evil, as the govern-
ment claimed.

Confronting the war. therefore, has not only been
complicated by these dilemmas, but has been delib-

erately avoided by the nation's leaders, according to

Young.

Successful, "healing wars." said Young, such as

the Gulf War and the U.S. invasion of Panama, were
transformed through the media into a quick remedy
for the Vietnam syndrome — allowing this country
to forget the pain, confusion and tragedies some 20
years in the past without fully coming to terms with
what it all meant.

American disaffection with Vietnam is further evi-
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Lecture series is first step for

an Asian Studies certificate

By Jonathan liberty

Collegian Staff

Forty Asian American students

gather every Thursday night as part

of a grass roots movement which
has lead to a forum where Asian

American students can address
their concerns and
explore their identity.

Ethnicities of the

Asian American stu-

dents include Asian
Indian. Chinese.
Filipino, lapanese. Korean.
Laotian, Vietnamese. Thai. Iranian,

bi-racial and several others. These
students represent a microcosm of

the Asian American community
which comprises 5 percent of the

University population, according to

Sec Rclalct!

Slory, Pa^c ^

an Asian American Studies fact

sheet.

Education 396A. which is an
independent study, has neither
funding nor a professor. Yet the

students, with the assistance of
graduate student Lucy Bums, have
compiled a series of lectures about

Asians in America.

"The Asian Amer
ican lecture series was
created in response to

Asian American stu-

dents' desire to

address their concerns and their

own history, and to give them a

forum in which to do so," she said.

"We need education about our
own history in America." junior
Mary Lucier added. "A topic which

Turn to ASIA page 3
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Monday, Dec. 4

Support Croup — "Balance" is the subject of
REFLECTS support group ai 7 p.m. in the Psychological

Services Center. REFLECT, the Five College student orga-

nization devoted to helping those who are coping with the

serious illness or death of a friend or famil) nx;mber.

Workshop — The W.E.B. Vhi Bois Library is sponsor-

ing a workshop on obtaining Internet resources related to

Latin America at 9 a.m. Contact Lori Mestre in the

Reference I>epartnient at 545-6851.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that pronx^te public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Caller^' until I")ec. 14.

Galler> hours are Monday-Thursday 4 - 8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lour^ until Dec. 14.

Debate — The Distinguished Visitor's Program is host-

ing "The Bell Curve Debate", featuring a debate between

Dr. Charles Murray and Dr. Alvin Poussaint in the Fine

Arts Center. Admission is free to UMass undergraduates.

S5 for graduate students, staff arnl faculty, and $b for the

general public.

Tuesday, Dec. 5

Performances — Three oT>e act plays directed, designed

and dramaturged by undergraduate theater majors are

performed at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of the FAC.

S3.50 for students and seniors. S6 general admission.

Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine Arts Box
Office at 345-251 1 . Advance purchase is recommended.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with MVyS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4 - 8 p.m.

Exhibitum — UMass partels of the Fi*c College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quill will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Lecture — Prof. Penelope Andrews of CUNY Law
School will speak on "Perspectives on Race and
Progressive Law" at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 805.

For more information call the STPEC office at 545-0045.

Speaker — The Sylvan Cultural Center is hosting

Ujamaa Gordon as part of the Men's Week of its first

annual "ALANA Women and Men Empowerment" Series

at 7 p.m. in the basement of Cashin.

Toy Pruv — UMass Army ROTC will be collecting

money for "Toy? for Tots" outside the Student Union. 9

a.m.-! p.m. For more information call 54S-M62.

WediKMlay, Dec. 6
Performance — The Stonewall Center is presenting

"Self Expressions, a night of readings and performances
by gay. lesbian, bisexual and transgender students. Five

College GLBT students will present new works and works
in progress in the Campus Center Room 'il7 at 7 p.m.
Admission is a sliding scale donation of S5-S5. The event
is wheelchair accessible. For more information call

545^824.
Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed

and dramaturged by urxlergraduate theater majors are

performed at 8 p m. in the Curtain Theater of the FAC.
S5.50 for students and seniors. S6 general admission.
Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine Arts Box
Office at 545-251 1. Advance purchase is recommended.
Speaker — The Sylvan Cultural Center is hosting

Brother Jamie X as part of the Men's Week of its first

i<ruiual "ALANA Women and Men En^)owfnnent" Series

at 7 p.m. in the baiciiwm of Cashia.

Meeting — Millel House is sponsoring "Being |ewish in

.1 Sorority", an opportunity for wortx:n considcrir^ rush-

ing in the spring to hear from sorority members them-
selves about being |ewish in a sororit>. Located in

Campus Center Room 168 at 7:50 p.m.
Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public avrareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until I>x 14.

Gallery hours are Mon.-Thurs. 4 - 8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Be>'ond
the Names AIDS Quill will be displayed in the Graduate
Lounge until Dec. 14.

including the mme and phone numtwr o( the contact perwn to

!he Collegar, c/o \ht Managing Editor t>y noon the ptevKXis day.

Toy Drive — UMass Arm> ROTC will be collecting

money for "Toys for Tots" outside the Student Union. 9

a.m.-5 p.m. For rtwre Informalion call 549-6462.

Performance — The Amherst College Department of

Theater and Oince is presenting The Cradle Will Rock in

the Faycrweather Backroom al 8 p.m. For more informa-

tion call 542-2277.

Notices

GLB Grad Students — The Ga>. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites )ou to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.

Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

545-^824.

VVril/rtg — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any

language except English. Submit rough or polished

English translation. Bring entries to third floor South
College or call )anel at 587-9884.

Overeaters Anonymous — IXjes eating control your

life'.' Overeaters Anonymous meetings are held on
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 10:50 a.m. in the

Campus Center. Monday and Friday meetings are can-

celled for the rest of the senKslcr. For more information

call 548-9040
Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-

missions for its 1995-96 issue. Any Five-College students

is encouraged to submit art. photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240.

Semi-format — The Southwest Area Government is

throwing a semi-formal on February 10, 1996 in the

Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are on sale now in the

SWAG office, with Early Bird prices of S 10 a person, $12
a couple. Prices will increase next semester. For more
information call 5-0960.

Writing — The National Library of Poetry is currently

accepting entries for the North American Open Poetry

Contest. L>eadline for entries is IX-c. 51. Poets should sub-

mit one original poem of no more than 20 lines to The
National Librar, of Pi.>cir>. 1 1 4 1 9 Cronridge I>. P.O. Box
704-1986. Owi'r^ Mills. MD 21 1 17.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate scieTK-e journal

is seeking submissions for its 1996 publication. Any
UMass student doing research in biological science is

encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available in 548
Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 255-9622.

Theater — The University of Massachusetts Theater
Department has designed Dramatic Discoveries to show-
case quality works by student playwrights in the
Five-College area. Dramatic Discoveries is also searchir^

for directors, stage mangers and dramaturgs who are
interested in working on these new plays. Course credit

may be available for students working on this production.

The submission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14. 1995.
Submission shoukJ be sent to: Dramatic Discoveries. 1 1

2

Fine Arts Center, Theater Department, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01002. For more informa-

tion about the festival, please call Kelli S. Clark 545-3490
or 545-6818

Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community
Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up." Worship tiirie

10-1 1:30 a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts. North Village, SouthpoinI, Prince

House, Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International Folkdancing at the

Bangs Community Center in Amherst every Friday. 8-10
p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish. American, former
Yugoslavian. Arnn-nian. Israeli. Hungarian. French ...

teaching at all k-vcis, beginnun welcome. For more infor-

malion. call Eva and Ocnc, 549-6748 or Cindy and
IX-nnis, 525-6550

Health — Worried about HIV/AIDS? Call 1 -800-750-
2016, The Family Planning Council's HIV Hotline coun-
selors can tell you whether or not you are at risk for con-
tacting HIV; how >ou tan protect jourself from contract-

ing the virus; where, when and how to get a free, anony-
mous HIV antibodies test at over 70 sites throughout the

state.

Health — The Family Planning Council Tobacco
Cessation Project offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers trying to quit.

Variety of methods including "the patch." Call Lynne at

1-800-696-7752.

Center examines multiple identites

bf Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

Staff at the Latin American Cultural Center say a

sinall gathering last Tuesday night may be a forerunner

of a movement within the Latin American community

to address the needs and concerns of gays, lesbians,

arxi bisexuals at the University of Massachusetts.

"We just got frustrated with a bt of the stuff we've

been seeing around here." said Mercedes BetarKo, a

UMass undergraduate who helped coordinate the

event. "We figured ihat we rx^dcd to put something

like this together."

The gathering began with a presentation by three

Latina women and evolved into a general discussion of

GLB issues in the Latin American community and

Latin American issues in the GLB community.

Hampshire College Professor Laura Ramos and

UMass graduate student Rosie Castaneda identified as

lesbian, while social justice educator Maria Veronica

Frankel-Cobo identified as bisexual. All three spoke of

their struggles to bridge the gap betwc-cn their identi-

ties,

"I find I am constantly being encouraged to pluck

out some aspect of mj-self and present this as a mean-

ingful whole." said Ramos, quoting an essay by

African-American writer Audre Lorde.

When Ramos came out eight years ago at the

University of Califomi. Los Angeles, people she inter-

viewed for research told her "there's no such thing as a

Latina lesbian."

Ramos volunteered a personal anecdote about a con-

vention she attended a few ytars ago. The ga). lesbian

and bisexual caucus held a dance one evening and she

attended it wearing a suit and tie. At that dance, her

appeararKe was accepted and she felt comfortable

being the "butch" lesbian in the group.

Immediately after that dance, there was another

party, this one for members of the Latino/a caucus.

Ramos said she felt much less wclcoriK there.

"When I walked into the room pc-ople stared at me,"

she said, adding that she eventually ended up sitting

with a lesbian couple. Throughout the evening, her

appearance was met with stares and silence.

According to Ramos, in that situatioa being lesbian

among a GLB crowd was easier than being lesbian

among a group of Latin Americans.

Struggle agaiiKt aMlmilation

Frankel-Cobo said she experienced the gap between

the tvwj communities in a different way. Frankel-Cobo

was born in Chile and moved with her family to Texas

at the age of seven.

"My father... did his damndest to assimilate us and

forbid us to speak Spanish after we moved here," she

said.

As a result, she grew up facing a k>l of pressure to

conform, especially when she found herself the only

Latin American in an all-while high school. Even

though she was attracted to other women at her

school, rhe felt she had to ignore these attractions in

favor of these she felt toward men.

At college, where she completed a women's studies

minor, the Chilean-American found that lesbianism

and bisexuality miide her feel confused and threatened.

She was still not ready to make herself conspicuously

different.

This situation look a dramatic turn after she spent

two ^ears in Centrjl America.

"That experience sort of woke me up in a lot of ways

to the... dominant Latina part of m>^lf,' she said. "I

regained the Spanish language, which opened up a lot

of memories and helped me in a lot of ways to express

myself. And 1 came back to the United States and

'came out' as Latina again."

Shortly after her return. Frankel-Cobo met a group

of bisexuals who did not seem to conform to stereo-

types she had in her mind. She found that she was at

last ready to break out of the English-speaking, hetero-

sexual tiK>ki.

Frankel-Cobo said that her current goal in life is to

merge and find acceptance for her identity as both

Latin American and bisexual.

"When I'm in the queer community I feel like I'm

bisexual arxl when I'm in the Latino community I'm

Latina." she said "I sort of feel like I'm betraying one

if I say I'm the other. I feel like a lot of my life has

been about fighting that isolation and pulling myself

together."

Worries about acceptance

Castaneda grew up in an all-white neighborhood in

Sacramento, California. Like Frankel-Cobo. she grew

up with parents who erKouraged her to hide her Latin

American identity so she would not be like "those

Mexicans." Both Castaneda s parents were of Mexican

descent.

When Castaneda realized she was a lesbian, it was

difficult for her to relay the information to her family.

"jThe situation] is tense, it's not nice." she said. "It's

that struggle of 'How can you be Latina and a k-sbian?'

You're not supposed to be both."

Castaneda admitted that when she first arrived at

UMass. she was vkorried that she would not be able to

find acceptance in the Latin American community. For

example, when she visited the Latin American Cultural

Center, she felt like she was going to arrive with only

her Latina identity and leave her lesbian identity at

home.

Center staff say they have made an effort to make

the office more "queer-friendly" aixl scheduled the

meeting last week as a first step in that direction.

Betanco said she hoped that the LACC would be host

to similar gatherings next semester.
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Conte
continued from page 1

extremely important."

Prior to the dedication, Conte discussed her husband's

humble roots. "He came from a poor family, used to

pick up coal that fell off boxcars on the railroads, and
began working on a farm every day at the age of 12. so

he could give money to his mother. Sil knew that educa-

tion was the way up."

Conte would have been surprised by all the attention,

said lames G. Collins, former Amherst state representa-

tive. "Sil was a self-deprecating, down-to-earth guy,

with a great sense of humor... Sil was the real article."

Still, Conte "would have loved it — he always loved a

party," his widow said. "He absolutely loved people. We
never had dinner alone, never — he was always bringing

people home with him. I never knew how many people

we'd be having."

Conle's gregarious personality prompted his succes-

sor, U.S. Rep. John Olver. (D-Amherst) to point to his

bold tie and claim he was at least as colorful as Conte.

Olver. known for his more reserved, cerebral approach

to politics, laughed along with crowd.

Conte had more of an impact on this district than "any

one in this room." said Olver, who oiKe taught chem-
istry at UMass. He noted that had he continued teaching,

he may have been working in the new polynx;r research

center on campus named for Conte. Conte's support

helped develop and fund the research facility.

His work on that project refiected "no late conver-

sion." but a commitment from Conte that "always

remained consistent." said Eric Einhorn, chairman of the

political science department at UMass.

The papers, archived by Gail Giroux, originally

arrived in "hundreds of boxes four high and nine deep."

Giroux said the work of sorting through the documents
was "arduous," but she said "I loved doing it, I loved the

work."

Most agreed that Conte would have been extremely

uncomfortable with the tone and nature of debate in

Congress. "He would have went on the House floor" to

scold Congress for its behavior, said Corrine Conte.

Atxi "he would have done it with humor." added their

daughter Michelle, a graduate of UMass.

Conte's humor was recounted by U.S. Rep. Richard

Neal, who once asked Conte for advice on foreign poli-

cy. The crowd roared as. in the tale. Conte listtxl only

three things a congressman from Massachusetts needed

to know: "Jerusalem is the capital of Israel: all of

Ireland should be united and free; and Trieste is part of

Italy.

-

Richardson, who is best known to many as the man
who stood up to Richard Nixon by refusing to fire

Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox in 1975. spoke elo-

quently of Conte's belief in politics as a source for good.

He conducted his political work "with artistry and nobil-

ity," Richardson said, and called politics the "most diffi-

cult art and the noblest profession."

The Conte exhibit, which Heckler cited as the

strongest such work she had seen, is on display until Jan.

51, 1996, and is open to the public from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m.

Young
continued from page 1

denced when compared to the tri-

umphs of the Second World War. said

Young.

"The war in Vietnam was portrayed

as bad precisely in proportion to the

U.S. struggle against fascism and
japan." Young said. The anti-war
movement, she said, never once ques-

ti<jned U.S. intentions in World War II

— a war which history views as a uni-

fying force, mobilizing all the talents

and abilities of the American people.

"Even in the grim years following

the Vietnam War. people could still

fondly remember the victories of
1945," Young said.

The death of over 50.000 American

soldiers in addition to the massive

destruction brought upon civilian pop-

ulations "symbolized the lack of

American innocence." Young said.

The intense debate sparked this

summer by the Smithsonian's planned

exhibit of the Enola Gay. which was

originally intended to feature a large

presentation of the effects of the

bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

stems from a need of the American
people to view World War II as a

"good war." Young said.

"By suggesting that the war cndtxl

in a atrocity." ^'oung continued, "the

American pcopk' will be left with the

same crisis of identit) which Vietnam

now represents."

This Itxture was the last in a series

of three sponsored b> PAWSS in com-

menxjration of the 20 years since the

end of the Vietnam War.

vigil

continued from page 1

cveryorK." she said.

Tasha Morris, a freshman sociolo-

gy major, recalled her experierKes

working with a 1 2-year-old girl who
contracted HIV from her rapist.

"This little girl had seen safe sex

posters in our health clinic before,

and had asked her rapist to wear a

condom because she had seen our

posters." she said, explaining that the

rapist, who gave the girl chlamydia,

as well as getting her pregnant,

refused to wear orte.

"Here's a little girl, 12 years-oW,

and she was smart enough to ask him
to wear a condom. She's been
smarter than most adults." Morris

said.

Sally Damon, one of the organizers

of the event, told a story about her

frustration with the barriers she

encountered to AIDS awareness
when she worked at Assumption
College, in Worcester.

Michael, who had been diagnosed

as illV positive, had visited the col-

lege each year to speak to students.

Each year, he received a larger and

larger turnout. Over the years,

Michael's health got considerably

worse.

"His eyes were dull, and he was
growing thinner, but he still had the

power within him to motivate oth-

ers," Damon said. "He let out a lot of

his anger about losing his job. and
having to lose his health care."

Damon continued by explaining

that the next year, Michael was not

allowed to come speak because the

IX-an of Students wouldn't allow ii

Damon expressed her anger at a sys-

tem that prevented Michael from
teaching his lessons to others.

"I always think about how the door

was slammed in his face," she said.

Tamara Gallant, a health educator

at UHS, remarked on the vigil, and

the meaning she derived from it.

"It was ironic that, with the wind,

the only way to keep our carxlles lit

was to relight our candles from the

people around us. as well as trying to

keep our own candles lit," she said.

According to Gallant, the larger

message telling us how to cope with

this disease, could be found simply

by working togcllier to keep each

individual flame from being exlin-

guitlUd. ^.
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The Distinguished Visitor's Program presents

A Debate: The Bell Curve
What roles do genetics, race and environment

play in determining future status?

Dr. Alvin Poussaint Dr. Charles Murray

Dean of Harvard Medical School, script con-

sultant to the Cosby Show, psychiatrrst and
noted social critic. Author of Raising Black

Children and Why Blacks Kill Blacks.

Author of The Bell Curve and Losing Ground.

Bradley Fellow at the American Enterprise

Institute and one of the nation's leading

conservative policy commentators.

Monday, December 4, 1995, 8:00 PM
Fine Arts Center, UMass

Free to UMass Underjirads with valid I.D., $3 for UMass faculty, staff, and
graduate students, $6 for public

Coalition looks to create certificate

CoUegion Staff

Asia

The Asian American Studies Cualitiun (.AASC) hopes to

establish, promote, advocate and support Asian American

studies and other programs not traditionally supported in

the University of Massachusetts curriculum.

The coalition, v^hich began in late October, currently has

a membership of 12 students who
hope to create a certificate program for

Asian American Studies.

junior Mary Lucier. the group"? spe-

cial projects coordinator, said she real-

istically sets their achievement goal for

throe to four yxjars. She states that tlx-

coalition is engaged in an on-^ing
process which involves researching the

Five College community for assistance,

looking for qualiHed professors and

attaining funds.

Presently, several coalition members
have assisted in the creation of an

Asian American Lecture Series estab-

lished as an independent study in the

Education Department. This class

serves as a pilot program to explore

the curriculum and processes of fur-

ther engaging into Asian American
Studies.

"Because our goal is long term, vw
need a class which focuses on Asian

Americans which can help our com-

munity now." Lucier said.

By the fall semester of 1^96. the

coalition hopes that their independent

study will be listcxj under the title of

"Asian American Experience" in the

English or Education departments.

This process is similar to the creation

of the African American Studies pro-

gram which began as a subgroup of the English deparlmeni

Bc-sides vtvrking to create a certificate program, the coaii

lion lias several other goals. The AASC" hopes "to locate and

supp«-irt speakers, workshops, and seminars addressing

diversity and race related issues traditionally n.n rtxognizid

in the University curriculum aixl to publicize and advertisf

multicultural events within but ix>l restricted to the five

College Conununity," as staled in their constitution.

continued from poge 1

is not included in the Asian studies

program."

In regard to the importance of

this class, junior Lisa Chiu said she

believes if she were white she

"could take any class I wanted in

any subject area about my ethnic

heritage."

"If I were while I would feel

more comfortable going to all of

my classes," she said. "But I'm not.

I need Asian American cbsses for

the very selfish feeling of being

comfortable.

"

The concerns of the students

range from history and identity to

representation, exclusion, and
racism in American society.

Sociology and activism are also

explored.

Asian American concerns are

being addressed by lecturers who
are qualified to speak about the

topic of Asian American studies.

"With the creation and pa>lifera-

tion of this class we will iKvcsMtate

the hiring of faculty who are quali-

fied in Asian American studies."

senior Ahn Ly said. "Piuf-essors of

this expertise are extremely rare

presently."

Ly said she feels this class will

keep Asian American students in

school by teaching them about

their own history which they do
nut receive in any other classes

More importantly, she stresses that

is integral fur the future of the

Asain American community since

it is the first step in creating a cer-

tificate program.

Education 396A will lake place

again next senx-ster as an indepen-

dent study in order to continue

the Asian American Lecture
series.

Currently, the class is attended

by over 40 Asian American stu-

dents every Thursday night. 7 p.m

to4:K)pm.

TH«NC «0 / COtllCIV,

Dong II Lee, a professor of theater at Smith College, spoke about Asian-American writers on Oct. 26.

IT WAS THE GREATEST SEASON EVER
RELIVE THE EXCITEMENT

THB 1994-98 UMASS BASKETBALL COBSMBMORATIVB YEARBOOK
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Available (while they last) at:

• The Mullins Center
during the

Wake Forest game

• The University Store

• By MaU:
Send $6.00 plvis $2 80 to cover

postage Se handling to:

Toumamant Publloatioiu

3S8ACool6ySt.#18e
Springfield, BXA 1 188
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For mor« informalion, call the Health Education Division at 549 2671 x181.
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Opinion/Editorial

Opposing the debate, opposing racism
Sainetime* it's very good to be away. Sometimes

when you return home you wish you hadn't. With

the pa»t. present and future horrors of racism

swirhng around the globe and inside my head as I com-
plete a no\el whose character* are struggling with such

horrors. I return to .Amherst to find the equivalent of a

cros.- burning in my front yard.

If a strange man ran up to you on the street and yelled.

"Your mothers a whore." what would you do? Return the

insult, turn the other cheek, punch him in the face, play

the dozens, laugh, ignore him. feel pity for him? Would
you be suspicious of your mom'' Look for a cop'' Would
you be large-'>ouled. compassionate, even forgiving''

Wonder what horrible set of experiences — unloved,

abandoned, abused by a mother — have filled the man
with hate and violent impulses?

Whatever your response to the man and his nasty

words, I bet you'd react quite differently if you knew the

man had the power to make his words come true.

If >ou >.an imagine how you'd feel towards this stranger

whose words are backed by the power to hurt pev>ple you

love and literally change your world, then you are begin-

ning to understand the sense of threat, share the outrage

Charles Murray's imminent visit to LMass arouses in me.

Don'i bother to raise the tit for tat of Farrakhan. His

visit was a chimera, a diversion, a bone to$s«d the disen-

franchised Farrakhan didn't represent the

trustee* of the Lniveniity. the administration

or the faculty, etc. But neither does Charles

Murray, vou hasten to say. Yes. Identical

warning labels adorn both speakers The dif-

ference IS. the moment Farrakhan departed.

L'Mass reverted to business as usual — usual meaning
that the University continues to reflect the mainstream
biases of .\mencan society And paramount among these

biases is the fiction of "race", dividing Americans in order

to conquer some and privilege others

Though Farrakhan's rhetoric reveals awful things

about our past and present, how the rules force us to be

black or white, inferior or superior, oppressed or oppres-

scir. though his insights should shake us up. the implica-

tions of his message, the endorsing apartheid part any-

way, describes a familiar world It's just upside down.
The pan about what black people might do after taking

back control of their lives is a distant threat to white peo-

ple, vet offers a pretext for gripping the reins of power
tighter

In contrast to Farrakhan's one-nighter. Murray's visit is

not a visit. It's a foregrounding of what's always with us.

sometimes percolating almost invisibly behind the scenes,

soiiieiimes scrawled obscenely on the walls of campus
buildings. Look around yourself. What do you see? I see

one gri)up. designated by the fiction of race as "black",

under- represented in the student body, faculty, adminis-

tration, trustees, local, state and national government, the

whole food chain ol power and privilege that organizes

and i.onstitutes our country.

Black is the word Charles Murray is coming to L'Mass

to say Black as the cause rather than the victim of

American ills. Black urban ghettos, black jails, black addi-

tion, black orphans and homeless, black crime, black
death Black suffering the inevitable consequence of black

mental inferiority. The lop-sided status quo of white
supremacy is the natural, predictable, normal result of
white mental superiority. Black and white, the racist con-

John

Wideman

structs most Americans to chose to identify and under-
stand themselves.

American culture has transformed racial fantasies and
canards — your mother is a whore, you people are not as

smart as we are — into enduring markers buttressing an
apartheid society. Not because the racial epithets and alle-

gations are true or not true, can be proved "scientifically"

or not. but because political and economic domination of

one group over another allows the majority to proclaim

the lies of race, behave as if they're true, and profit from
them

.Majority power is rough justice. Ask the Bosnian
Muslims. "The Tutsi Ask the lews who were German citi-

zens in 1937. Ask Nat Turner. Ask the nigger who was
dragged from his car in suburban Pittsburgh a few weeks
ago and beaten to death by five cops

So someone has invited Charles Murray to campus for a

good reason. I presume. In the spirit of free intellectual

inquiry, the market place of ideas, free expression and
free speech, i guess

Free speech is one matter. Speech that frees the beast in

human being, and speech legitimizing the treatment of

other human beings as less than beasts, are rwo different

things

Speech that harms me or mine is not free. We pay for

it. In a final, overriding sense, speech cannot be free when
it's embedded in the conventional dis-

course of race Race was invented to

thwart communication, monumentalize
difference, and discourage, at the cost of

social death, contact with the "other."

Progress can occur only after we admit
the intellectual and moral bankruptcy, the evil history of

employing constructs such as "race" and "intelligence" to

segregate and destroy lives.

I must apologize for my remark about beasts The lion

didn't invent race to jusrify his bloody predation. He eats

what he can catch. Are we as brutally determined by our

biology? Or biology destiny? Is it justice, beauty, truth?

Charles Murray isn't coming to UMass seeking or

telling the truth, but preaching the gos(>el of a world he

and others like him have created, a world ruthless, unfor-

giving and static. A world of white over black. His
self-interest in this enterprise should be obvious. As is

mine against it. The violently divided world we live in

today need not be the one we inhabit tomorrow.

If a friend warned me about a foul-mouthed character

hanging art)und down the block, backed by a vicious gang
who often turn this threats and insults into actual hurts. I

suppose I'd make it my business to avoid him. The issue

of Charles Murray's invitation to campus is not quite that

simple. Murray is in my face already, always. His words
will fester long after he's gone. His words are not just

words. They are a license to kill.

We live in a crowded theater, getting more crowded
every day and every day more languages, mutually unintel-

ligible, are being spoken here. The projector's broken and
the concession stands are running out of provisions, the

exit doors are bolted and the manager has defaulted, too

busy stashing the take in paper bags, scheming how to

raise the price of admission. Imagine the house lights

coming on and somebody approaching the stage who's
going to shout, fire.

lohn Widemun u a professor in the English
Department.

Clintons Bosnia policy baffles

Achtung! Cotterdammerung!
Well, not quite. Commander Bill's attempt

to re-enact World War I is not exactly a "great

and glorious battle." In fact, even the Germans who
coined the phrase knew enough to avoid Bosnia.

Serbia, ei al; Otto von Bismarck warns us that "noth-

ing in the Balkans is worth the healthy bones of a sin-

gle Pomeranian grenadier."

Or one 19-year-old G.I.

Probably the best thing you can say about Bill

Clinton is that, if you wait around long enough, even-

tually his position on every issue will agree with your
own. for at least a minute or two. But the

Commander-in-Chief, who himself did not serve, has
always been steadfast in his gung-ho calls for interven-

tion in Bosnia. Clinton is a kid

playing with toy tanks.

The most principled thing
Clinton has ever done was skip-

ping out on Vietnam. He believed

in two great principles: that inter-

vening in a civil war is wrong; and
that, generally, the best thing one
can do in life is avoid getting
killed. But Clinton will be thou-
sands of miles away from the

Bosnia-Serb border when the bul-

lets fly. He won't feel a thing.

Sixty thousand troops are

expected to go into Bosnia and
Croatia lo hold the peace; 20.000 of them will be
Americans. But the American troops will be right on
the border between the new. reduced
Bosnia Hercegovina and the makeshift "Serb
Republic" of indicted war criminal Radovan Karadjic.

German and Russian troops will be nestled in safer

parts of the region.

Which leads to the obvious question: If a peace has

been reached, why do 60.000 troops, no matter where
ihey come from, have to go in the first place? The
word "peace" generally implies the absence of war. But
Field Marshal Clinton is preparing a troop movement
comparable lo operations in Haiti and 'Somalia, and
the invasion of Panama. If that's not enough, still more
troops might have to go to Bosnia later.

just after the Dayton agreement was reached.
Karadjic. who had stayed home in Europe because of

that pesky war criminal thing, demurred. The Serb
statesman said that his troops may very well fight for

Sarajevo. Other dissenting voices from Serbia have

" Why, then, do we
now hear the Congress

saying, in chagrined

voices, that they will

probably let Clinton

have his little war?

"

Peter Orvetti

also been heard.

Clinton's attitude toward Bosnia is utterly baffling.

It is politically unpopular. It is unsolvable. American
troops will certainly be killed, if not tortured as well.

There is no quick way to leave if disaster strikes.

America has no vital interests in the area, and no pres-

tige to lose by staying at home.
Right now. Clinton's re-election looks like a lock.

He leads Bob Dole by 20 points in some polls, and
beats Dole's two closest rivals. Phil Gramm and Pat

Buchanan, by 60-25 margins. Why would the

President, who famously avoided a pointless conflict as

a young man. now want to jump into one of his own?
Vietnam ruined Lyndon Johnson's presidency, which

would otherwise have been a successful one. and led to

riots and insurrection at home.
Clinton should stop looking to |FK

and instead remember Kennedy's

successor. Bosnia, and Bosnia

alone, can destroy Clinton's presi-

dency.

Dole and Newt Gingrich have

not been shy about taking on
Clinton in the past. Why, then, do

we now hear the Congress saying,

in chagrined voices, that they will

probably let Clinton have his little

war? Is it because they know he

will fail miserably? W^y is most of

the dissention from within Mr.

Clinton's own Democratic Party?

Senator William Cohen, the moderate Republican

from Maine, has publicly wrestled with his conscience

on the Bosnia deployment. Cohen's somber conclusion:

"Let me say. after listening to all of you. it seems to me
that we find ourselves in a position that we may very

well regret a decision not to support the President, and
we'll probably rue the day that we did."

Clinton rather foolishly compared Bosnia to World
War I in his Gulf of Tonkin-esque speech Monday
night. The comparison was a foolish one because it

was right. Clinton forgets two things: Woodrow
Wilson waited until after he was safely installed in the

executive mansion for a second term before he rode off

to Europe.

And. more importantly. World War I spread from

the Balkans to create a bloody, inconclusive quagmire

in which a quarter of Europe's young men died, desta-

bilizing Europe for nearly a century.

Peter Ort'etti is a Collegian columnist.

that's a bad SI6M- I' ^°f^^
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UMass isn't as accessible as it claims

You want to know what's pretty funny? Go up the

hill to upper Central and look at the row of park
ing spaces in front of Greenough and Chadboume

Residence Halls There are two handicapped parking
spaces with a small sign ihal reads "van accessible " Next
to the spot is a sectioned off area where a wheelchair can

exit the van.

Now brace yourself, because here comes the funny part.

Neither of the buildings in front of those spots are wheel-

chair accessible. Any person in a wheelchair can't go in

the front door, never mind go up the floors, once inside.

Now that we're on the topic of residence halls, lets put

ourselves in the position of a student in a wheelchair

Let's just pretend we need a chair to get around and. for

some odd reason, we want to attend the wonderful flag-

ship school we call L'Mass The University says students

have tc> obtain 60 credits before we can live off-campus.

OK. not a problem So we look at the five different resi-

dential areas and the 44 different residence halls on- cam-
pus. But. because we have to spend our
lives in a wheelchair, we can only choose
from two residential areas and three resi-

dence halls. >'ippee. There's Knowlton
Residence Hall in Northeast and Brett and
Brooks Residency HalN in Central If we
were a graduate student, then we could live in Prince

Residence Hall in Sowhwesr
I don't know about you. but if had to spend my 60

credits in any one of those places. I'd go nuts

Here's another doozie. If we were on-campus and in an
emergency situation or jusi wanted to call someone, we
couldn't because there are no accessible call-boxes. Man.
UMass is a barrel of laughs.

Cristina Zizza is a junior political science major here at

the University of Massachusetts. She also happens to need
a wheelchair to get around She transferred from another

Massachusetts' university two years ago because the non-
accessibility there was astounding.

Zizza said UMass is better than the other school, but it

has a long way to go.

"On a scale from one to 10. I'd give | UMass) a six com-
pared to my last school." Zizza said. "The administration

Tim

White

tries to be accommodating when I enroll in (a non-acces-

sible class) ... my other school would just withdraw me."

UMass doesn't make life any easier for students in

wheelchairs, though. According to Zizza. there are no
accessible automatic teller machines and people often

leave their bicycles on ramps, blocking the way.

What about the precious Mullins Center, though? That

has to be immune to this kind of stuff Nope.

According to Zizza. there are six sections for wheel-

chairs within the center. But when people buy season

tickets to see the men's basketball team, the University

sells those sections out as well — not to people in wheel-

chairs, but to anybody who has the seniority points and
cash.

"I've gone to games and not had a place to sit.' said

Zizza.

And no, you can't sit in the aisles, that's a fire hazard.

I wonder if Coach Cal knows about this.

Zizza is also a representative on the Architectural

Access Board here at UMass. Briefly stated,

the board decides where to spend money
given by the state to make the University

more accessible. How much money?
According to Zizza. Governor William F
Weld granted $22,000.

"That's chump change," Zizza said.

To put the figures into words, Zizza proposed lowering
the panels in the elevators on campus so people in wheel-
chairs could actually use them, just doing that would wipe
out most of the funds.

Thanks a heap. Weld. Maybe we should make him sit in

a wheelchair for a day and try to get around
Most of us don't know what it is like to live with that

kind of disability We can use the call-boxes, grab 10
bucks from the ATM when we need to, and sit anywhere
in the Mullins Center.

A student is a student — a university is supposed to

encourage education, not hamper it.

"There always seems to be some aspect," said Zizza.
"something that is brought to my attention, everyday, that

reminds me that I'm different."

Tim White is a Collegian columnist.

Feelings are lost behind false smiles

Laura

Schmidt

Thanksgiving evening she

walked into the annual town
dance with a faint smile and

finally received the attention she had
so longed for during high school and
throughout her life.

Glances were plentiful as secret

whispers were heard by all in the

room as Cate. the 2 1 -year-old young
woman, walked towards the bar at

the opposite side of

the old. traditional

party room called the

Elks.

It was noticeable

that Cate had lost an

excessive amount of weight.

She began to drink that evening, a

pastime she had taken up when the

glory years of high school soon came
to a close, and the reality of responsi-

bility and life set in.

How could you blame her?

Anyone who would have met Cate

for the first time that evening proba-

bly would have believed she was
enjoying herself

Her beautiful smile and the man-
ner in which she socialized with oth-

ers painted the perfect picture of a

person enjoying her friends company
over a few drinks.

Cate was good at hiding things.

As the night progressed, our paths

crossed a few limes and with each

encounter, I never knew what to say

to her.

We had not been good friends

since high school so what should I

have said to her, who once knew me
like my own sister does?

Eventually, she waltzed over to me
and began talking to a mutual friend

of ours. The three of us stood in a

circle and our trivial conversation

grew scarce.

I asked Cate how she

was doing, and her con-

tagious smile quickly
left her face.

She confessed to me
that she was not happy with herself

or anything in her life.

Her life now consisted of going to

work at a dead end job and hanging
out in the local bars.

"Come on Cate, things can't be
that bad," I said.

"Yes they can, and they are," she

replied.

I left the dance that night feeling

sorry that my close friend in high

school was unhappy. I also left with a

feeling of relief that Cate and I are .so

different now. and a touch of sadness

about how friends drift apart over
time and circumstances.

Cate feels trapped, something with

which many of the people I knew in

high school struggle with today.

Some have not moved on. maybe
because of money, or because of the

security that a small town holds
where it is difficult not to know
everyone's name.

Nonetheless, whatever the situa-

tion, somewhere in the heart of my
hometown sits my once, close, but
distant friend. She is dieting and
drinking away her problems, and she

confessed to me that she wishes she
was somewhere else.

I thought about that one for a

minute. / can't change her.

The only way she can ever be
happy with herself is if she stops
accepting what is now as a finality,

and creates what will make her happy
as a reality.

As the D| played the last song,
flipped the lights on and wished
everyone a happy Thanksgiving, I

looked over at Cate. She appeared
lost and confused as to how to act

and as to what to do next.

She looked as if she was waiting
for something, another song, another
drink perhaps.

What Cate needs right now is per-

haps a new start to her life... some-
thing that will make her happy.

She, as we all do, needs to find a
way to make our smiles real.

Laura Schmidt is a Collegian staff
member

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND COLUMNS
The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that have been sent via e-mail. We are still

learning how to "work the system."

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please TYPE
your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the lim-
ited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number {for verification purposes only). Students should
also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and
length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass,
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account: lelters®oit.umass.edu

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writing columns for the CoUepan,
come down to the office, or call at 545-1491 . and ask to speak lo Geri Sahn.

Matthew

Wurtzel

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Republicans are

stealing the

American dream

As the Republicans in Congress begin their assault

upon the American way of life, they will ravage

institutions and citizen's lives.

The Republicans have vowed to balance the budget and
lower taxes, but the programs they want to cut hurt the

most vulnerable in our population — the old and the

young. Vital programs like education and financial aid will

see the budgetary axe. The near sighted Republicans are

more interested in the political popularity of quickly bal-

ancing the budget, then con-

sidering the long term

impact such cuts will have

upon our society.

Education is an invest-

ment in the future.

Republicans, however, seem to think in the terms of the

19ih century robber barons who deemed such things a

priv ilege. In today_s economy, an individual needs at least

a bachelor's degree to enjoy a middle class lifestyle, unlike

the 1950s when there were still manufacturing jobs avail-

able for the less educated. During the 1980s millions of

manufacturing jobs were lost to other nations because

productivity in the United States had grown more slower

since the 1970s then during any other period in history.

According to a report in the Aug. 19, 1991 issue of

Business Week, economists say this trend has continuc'd.

Today, someone with no college education will proba-

bly see iheir wages top off at about $10 per hour, while a

person with some college education, or a skill (such as

electric or plumbing expertise) will see slightly higher

wages. However, people with college degrees will almost

always enjoy the highest wages and salaries, and have the

opportunity to reach the penthouse of the rich.

Today^s college graduates will not enjoy the same afflu-

ence their parents did at the same age. For a young family

headed by a college educated couple under 50 to live a

middle class lifestyle — own a home and two cars — both

parents must work. Most individuals without a college

education cannot afford to live a middle class lifestyle.

The real income of people without college degrees has

dropped by 16 percent in the past 20 years,

"Therefore, the fallout from Republican cuts in financial

aid and higher education has dramatic implications. If

fewer people can afford to receive a college education,

they will also be unable to afford many luxuries that drive

the .American economy. The cuts to education in the long

run w ill lead to a downward spiral of the American econo-

my and an increase in the unequal distribution of wealth.

In other words, there will be fewer two car families and

new homes. Both construction work and automobile pro-

duction are important sectors of the economy which

employ the under educated. As fewer people graduate

from college into the middle class lifestyle, there will be

significantly fewer job opportunities for many individuals.

However, as early as next autumn when college stu-

dents usually return to campus, many will remain home
unable lo further better themselves and pursue knowl-

edge. They will be forced into taking a few part time jobs,

or low paying full-time jobs, while they dream of rejoin-

ing their old friends in school and finishing their educa-

tion. They will probably never realize these dreams if the

Republicans continue indiscriminately cutting such vital

programs.

Students should make sure they are registered to vote

before next year's elections, and become active in politics.

Students should call their legislators in both houses of

Congress and tell them to oppose these cuts. Tell them

that if they support these cuts they are unpatriotic, and

are helping to undo all the progress which our

fore-fathers helped establish in 1863 when the Morrill

Act was passed, and created the land grant institutions

which later became the stale college system. Do not let

the American dream fade away.

Maithiii' Wurtzel is a Collegian columnist.
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University alumni is pleased

with Bulger appointment
To the Editor:

"What do you think of Bulger as President of

UMass?"— I hear that question everywhere 1 go It is

often said with a raised eyebrow and seems to imply,

"You are a suburbanite, a Protestant, white with a touch

of old class and you are a UMass graduate: certainly you

agree this is a sacrilege." They betray the archaic idea

that education and the traits some call "class" are some-

how God -given.

When this happens, I recall an evening in my domt at

UMass. many years ago. A political science professor

came to speak to us. He talked about (what else?) —
politics. I opened my mouth and was sorry I had. except

I learned something I will never forget. I asked how
Massachusetts politics could ever escape the awful repu-

tation it had earned under politicians like James Michael

Curley. His response boomed through me as though he

suddenly spoke through a microphone right into my
head. He said something like. "If it weren't for lames

Michael Curley. I wouldn't have survived, not to men-

tion gone to college."

So began the doses of realism, the contradictions of

my parents' views, that v^ould pry open mv mind and

force me to examine ideas so precious lo my ego and

identity. That is what education at its best should do.

I doubt that many of us know Mr. Bulger We make a

lot of assumptions based on other assumptions which

we must examine. I think and hope he can do the job.

Look around for someone belter do it. UMass just

received the money from the state to perform long

deferred maintenance that has left many of the campus

buildings looking neglected and dilapidated. The
University system needs continuous and ccmsistent sup-

port from the legislature.

All that should be asked is whether he can do that

job. Education is not some God- given, magically

bestowed gift. It is worked for by those who pay to

build buildings and pay professors and those who actu-

ally build the buildings and keep ihem clean. It is

worked for by the students and the teachers who leuch

them. It is always bought and paid for by someone. That

is truth of public and private schools alike. Reality does

not diminish the value of education thai goes beyond

what money can buy: il does not negate how it may
enrich the soul. Indeed, the opposite view is from the

myth of a time gone by. and ultimately it diminishes all

of us.

Pamela Fleming

Lcc

Barnes lights up page,

Bryce is simple-mitided
To the Editor:

I am more than pleased lo see another Erin Barnes

editorial in the Nov 30 Collegian. I niusi say that il is

refreshing to read an editorial that has some true bear-

ing on IcK'al and national issues. I was tired of seeing

Andrew Bryce's ugly mug and reading his. for lack of a

better term. crap.

Andrew's opinions and simple minded thought

process might appeal to those who cannot use a dictio-

nary to define the word "choice." However. I passed

fifth grade English many years ago and do not need him

lo give me the meaning of such words as defined by our

society. Does Andrew know the definition of such

words as "meaningless," "insignificant" and "unorigi-

nal"'" These are only a few of the sivtpl<)rit«nns I have

used in describing his work.

I have admired Erin's workliii past semesters and
hope that she appears more often in the semesters to

come. I must say thai I have seen few columnists in my
four and a half years at the University that have moti-

vated me to think and act on various issues raised in

their columns.

Erin is one of those columnists that motivates and ini-

The fine art of spin

Morni E.

Helfner

This evening. Charles Murray,

author of The Bell Curve:

Intelligence and Class

Structure in the United States, will

debate the notion of race-based intel-

ligence. The Fine Arts Center will be

packed with students, faculty and

local people. Why? Because they

believe in the spin.

Spin, the media
hype that surrounds a

person or persons, is

what has made
Murray and the

whole idea of race-based intelligence

as huge as it is.

Spin is what makes us buy books,

watch movies, take courses with cer-

tain professors or go to debates. It is

the advertising, controversy and gos-

sip that surrounds us and narrows

our decisions and beliefs.

Why is Murray's book so popular?

Is it because people believe his theo-

ries? Because people are curious

about his theories? Because people

want to know what the enemy is

thinking? Because it just sounds

interesting? Because everyone else

has an opinion about it?

Probably all of those reasons and

just a little bit of spin. If you didn't

hear about how contix)versiaI Murray's

book is. then would you really search

out his book and theories? The spin is

what makes you want to

read it.

Even if one looked at

someone other than

Murray, like Howard
Stern or loycelyn

Elders, you could dissect how their

spin promotes their lives. Stem gets

people to watch his show and buy his

books becau.se his work is shocking

and questions conventional wisdom.

Elders gets people to listen to some

of her more liberal ideas because they

pale in comparison to her more radi-

cal ideas like legalizing marijuana.

So, what's the point? Take a closer

look at who is going to see Murray in

debate. Who is supporting the

debate? Demonstrating against it?

If you are going yourself question

why. Is it because you're interested in

what Murray has to say? Dr. Alvin

Poussaint? What does it say about

you that you're going? Does your

going support the theories of

Murray? Or docs il support his spin?

I won't be going, because I don'l

believe in Murray's theories, and I

dtm't want DVP to think that I want

my student fcvs lo support the pavinent

of stmieone like Murray. But you won't

find me al the demonstration either.

I refuse lo buy into ihe spin or the

negative spin surrounding Murray. I

make my own decisions.

Don't think spin doesn't affect my
life — spin helps me to make political

decisions, or what classes and profes-

sors to choose or avoid. It helps me
decide what I wear, or what car to

buy, or whose lecture lo attend. But I

don't let it control me completely.

Spin can only control your life if

you let il.

Marni E. Helfner is a Collegian

columnist.

Taking a look at the new president

a

Daniel

Levenson

I'm
going to write an editorial on William Bulger,"

I told my friends, "I'm going to give my thoughts

and opinions on the subject." They seemed dis-

traught. One of them told me that the students here are so

apathetic that no one really cares who the new president

is. Hmmm... that gets me thinking. Will it make a differ-

ence?

My first impression when I heard the news was some-

thing in the ballpark of "William who?". But as I started

to see more on television and read the papers 1 quickly

formed a first, and then somewhat con-

fused impression of our new president.

The first time I saw him on television, he

was telling reporters that the UMass system

has a lot of problems. He discussed the out-

side perception of the University system:

Not very good. And he also mentioned that it is ofien

viewed as a place for people who aren't ready for higher

education. That was a brilliant move. Even if half of the

students here were, shall we say, "less than motivated," that

leaves a hell of a lot of people who are here to learn and

further iheir education. Well, if UMass is the mess that

Bulger seems to think it is, then I hope that he has some

concrete plans for fixing it up.

I can't help but admire the enthusiasm he will bring to

the job. Bulger wants to spruce up the image of UMass. I

respect that. I think he will be able to work with the state

government to get things done, which is something that the

University needs.

Overwhelmingly, I think that most students do not

know enough about Bulger. I'll be the first lo admit that I

don't feel that 1 know enough. Many people that I talked

to were not even knowledgeable enough lo form an opin-

ion on him. I think the most important thing is for the stu-

dents to understand Bulger's plans for ihe UMass system.

Communication will be key in determining how he is

received. Hopefully, once things settle down. Bulger will

present his plans for the University to the students.

I decided to try and find out what the outside world

thought about Bulger, He definitely seems to have a way of

getting things done. As Senate President, he

was able to gel difficult bills through
Congress that aided the ptnjr and elderly.

Bulger was. however, against legislation

involving abortion and gay rights. With a

school as diverse as UMass. I can't help bui

wonder if his opposition to these more liberal concepts will

have an effect on the University.

Bulger has said in the past that he felt stale aid should be

given to private and parochial schools. Since he is about to

become president of a public university system. I wonder

about his views on public education.

Despite nol having explained his plans for change. Bulger

has stated that he would like lo raise academic standards at

the University and make UMass the first choice of students,

not the fallback. I'm curious to see what will happen when
Bulger finally does reveal his plans for the future of UMass.

I'm sure whatever they are. nothing will stop him from

accomplishing them. For better or for worse.

Daniel U'wnson is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

liates thought that persists long after the paper is read

and put away. 1 hope the editors and managers at the

Collegian recognize Erin Barnes for her talent and will

give her more opportunities to reach out to the campus
community in the future. In my opinion her articles are

worth the space afforded to her. and then some. Please

continue to search for columnists such as Erin because

they are the ones that truly make us think and act.

Nathan C. Staples

Amherst

Why should DVP
pay for ignorance?
To the Editor:

We are appalled that Charles Murray, co author of

The Bell Cune. will be speaking on campus on Dec. 4

as part of the University's Distinguished Visitors

Program. The Bell Curve is a lengthy rehashing of dis-

credited genetic research purporting to show a connec-

tion between race and intelligence. The book's promi-

nence in the media stems, not from the originality of

any of its arguments, but rather from how well its con-

clusions sup(>ort the overall right wing political agenda.

Simply put, the book seeks to justify the current con-

centration of wealth and power in our country in the

hands of while people. For example. The Bell Curve's

conclusions have been used to justify the racist aims of

the war on drugs, which has locked up huge numbers of

young blacks and Latinos.

The issue of DVP bringing Murray to speak on cam-

pus is not one of free speech - we do nol oppose

Murray's right to express his views We do oppose giv

ing his views the sanction, privileged platform and

financial support of the DVP. One response would be

thai bringing such a speaker to campus promotes debate

on the issue. However, what needs responding to here

are not Murray's views.

These ideas have been advanced and refuted many
limes over the years. What needs to be discussed is why.

in today's political climate, it has once again become
acceptable to optenly express racist ideology

Many people protested Farrakhan's speaking on cam-

pus. White people have made a lot of noise when black

people say things which they considei racist, but what

are white people doing about the racism that fills the

mainstream media every day?

Rush Limbaugh. Pal Buchanan and Pal Robertson

espouse white supremacist views, yet the occupy posi

lions of increasing power in the media and in the

Republican parly. Murray and his like provide the pseu-

do- scientific research, which people like Limbaugh and

Newt Gingrich cite to back up their views. All people

on campus who oppose racism shi>uld be out in force lo

on Dec. 4 to protest.

David Kaslor,

lennic Traschen

and Chigurupati Murali

Dcparimeni of Physics and Astronomy

Questions surround
tonight's debate
To the Kdiior:

Perhaps you, your readers or maybe Chancellor Scott

himself can help lohn Wideman and me resolve an argu

ment whose intensity threatens to rend apart a Iriend

ship of many years. It concerns the coming debate

between the Professors Murray and Poussaint. To the

more intelligent among you. the questions which vex

and divide us may nol sepm at all difficult ,But v^-e open

ly confess that their subtlety haA utterly i,onfoundeo us

leaving us scratching our woolly heads in childlike bat

flement and dismay.

The situation: Incredibly enough in 1995. a group of

students al a "major" American university hire a while

man. Charles Murray, lo come here and parade his

views on the genetic intellectual inferiority of the Negro.

However, they also manage to find a Negro, Dr. Alvin

Poussaint, willing to debate this subject with him. The

Chancellor, Dr. David Scott, while "not pleased that

theories of racial inferiority are to be aired here" is

"encouraged" by "the debate format" because it offers

"a context of real discussion," in which the "real worth

of ideas might be examined."

First questions: What in this "debate format" is the

Negro's role to be? Does he argue the negative: Blacks

are nol inferior, and if so to whom or what? Does he

argue the opposite: Blacks are in fact "superior." and if

so who is "inferior?" Or the correctly neutral: we are all

equally stupid? So while the "debate format" may
"encourage" the chancellor, it baffles the hell out of us.

Then too. we are told that the committee, which is

investing some fifteen thousand dollars in this contem-

porary coon show, is paying the Negro (who is appar-

ently quite content with this arrangement) half of what

they are paying the white man. We can understand that

in a culture in which your worth is equated with your

pay, a man of Murray's convictions might well be insult-

ed at a pay scale implying equality between himself and

a Negro. Clearly, the committee is sympathetic.

Ouestions: Is this what is meant by the market place

of ideas? Obviously, for the committee the fee structure

must reflect the intellectual disparity of the races, but

does it do so proportionately? By the committee's

accounting is Poussaint half as intelligent as Murray, or

more positively, Murray twice as smart? And what does

this say about fair debate: Does the committee's fee dis-

tribution implicitly prejudice the issue from the get go?

Or can this be what the Chancellor meant by the "real

worth" of ideas?

Next question: In light of the above, how is the speak

ing lime (important in a "debate format") to be divided'.'

On the principle of equal work for equal pay. should ihe

Negro be required to talk only for half as long as the

white man and answer only half as many questions? As

a mailer of economic jusiicc that would seem fair The
Fair Employment Practices Commission is very clear on

this — half work for half pay. Otherwise, the

Chancellor would have to be concerned about the

University's reputation and law suits.

But then, what of intellectual justice? Financial fair-

ness aside, this after all is a "debate: - a species of

inlellectual competition " How is parity, the proverbial

le^el playing field, lo be achieved here? It has been pro-

posed that Poussaint. by virtue of his genetic intellectual

handicap, be given no half but twice the time to try to

make his case. Seems fair, but even here there are com-

plications. Does nol his reek of Affirmative Action

paternalism — preferential treatment? Being unquali-

fied, the Negro, with more time, can only demonsiraie

his deficiency and embarrass himself and his race, caus-

ing a loss of self esteem. It is false kindness Belter lo

level the field of play by appealing to the while sense of

sportsmanship and fair play. Perhaps the while man.

being as his book priKiaims a member of ihe "cognitive

elite," might be persuaded to use no more than

three fifths of his brain in this encounter

So. the questions continue to multiply. But we cannot

be the only ones lo whom they have occurred Perhaps

even as I write, the chancellor in his wisdom will have

assembled an administration task force to "interface"

with (he student committee to resolve these delicate

issues, justice must not only be done, it must be seen to

be done: fairly, sensitively, civilly. We await publication

of the precise lemis of engagement for this significant

event in this University's cultural history, an event thai

can only further enhance this institution's reputation for

"excellence."

I also understand that concerned persons are organiz-

ing lo protest Murray's appearance. That impulse, while

understandable, is. I am convinced, a mistaken one- The

ab.solutcly last thing wc thould do is tu call attention to

thin modem day coonery. We should nol stage the kind

of media circus on which such charlatans feed. The
most effective protest possible will be to leave the event

lo take place in the resounding silence of an empty audi-

torium.

Michael Thclwell

Professor, Afro-American Studies

Authors promote racism in books

Colin S.

Cavell

Jr

usi one year ago, ihrcv acadeni

I ic books were published pur

f porting that inequality is

eredilarily determined. The most

talked about of the three books.

The Bell Curve Intelligence and
Class Structure in the I niled Stales.

by Richard llerrnstien and Charles

Murray, is a calculated attempt to

give racism and racial discourse in

this country a supposedly "scientif-

ic" and "objective" basis.

In essence, the publication of this

book is a return to the I9ih century

when spurious
arguments couched

In pseudo- scienlif

ic terminology were

churned out as pro-

paganda for the

perpetuation of slavery and white

supremacy. The other two books

are Race. Evolution ami Behavior

by ). Phillipe Rushton. and The
Decline of Intelligence in America:

A Strategy for National Renewal by

Seymour Itzkoff. That individuals

with academic credentials (i.e.

Harvard University. Smith College,

etc.) are publishing these tracts,

should give pause to well-to-do lib-

erals who continually berate "stupid

workers" or "uneducated southern-

ers" as originators of racist ideas.

In fact, ruling class apologists

almost always obtain their "intel-

lectual" training in the nation's

so-called "best" colleges and uni-

versities.

Immediately after its publication.

77i(' Bell Cur\v became the focus of

the media, as each report, article and

talk show which featured the Ixxjk,

its authors, and their arguments

made sure. That The Bell Curve
coincided with Newt Gingrich's

racist agenda and the far-right

Republican's Contract On America

in ils attack on welfare, Medicaid

and affirmative action appears more
than merely coincidental.

These published tracts help lo

serve as the allegedly objtxtivc. and

hence undisputable, facts explaining

why there are great differences in

income in this country and hence

class divisions. In essence, if we are

lo believe Herrnsiien and Murray,

and the rest of their ilk, income
inequality is a natural derivative of

genetic differences. Their writing

says there is no need for govern-

mental programs lo redress social

inequality, and no need to feel guilty

about the poor, particularly the

African American poor and other

non while peoples existing below

the poverty line Why'.' Because

human nature is immutable.

Thus, sii biick and don't worry as

ihe civil rights and social welfare

gains made in the last 40 years are

dismantled. The Bell Curve argu

ment is the I99tls pabulum directed

at liberals, telling them to quit whin-

ing about exploitation

and imperialism and

the asymmetrical dis-

tribution of giKxls and

services which capital-

ism produces, forget

compjission. and just be happy.

Though many have resisted this

reformulation and repackaging of

crude racism, and exposed the base-

less pretensions of those so called

"scientific" arguments, some have

fallen prey and capitulated to the

racist right. And so, too. here at the

University of Massachusetts, stu-

dents will be exposed on Monday
night, Dec. 4. to one of The Bell

Curve authors: Charles Murray.

That Murray is to share the stage

with another Harvard professor,

Alvin Poussaint, in a presumably

debate format, is apparently intend-

ed by the DVP to make this acid

more palatable.

How the blithenngs of a white

supremacist qualify one to be a

Distinguished Visitor is beyond me.

The DVP — to their shame —
apparently sees merit in Murray's

arguments. In addition, il has been

reported thai $15,000 of student

monies will be provided to the

speakers a honoraria.

That a University is lo deliber-

ately serve as a forum for avowedly

racist ideas is a disgrace. That

UMass-Amherst is to nol only host

Charles Murray, provide him a

forum for his blatantly racist ideas,

advertise the fact, and then pay

him for his services while treating

him as a Distinguished Visitor, is

an outright insult to the entire

UMass community.

That some in our community
would even think it was acceptable

to question the genetic capacity of

African Americans. other
non white people, and workers in

general is a shameful indictment

that the Universiiy community has

nol done enough to rid itself of its

racist and elitist baggage. As
Professor David G. Du Bois point-

ed out in his letter to the Collegian

editor of Nov. 1 7. the invitation of

Bell Curve author Charles Murray
to this campus legilimi/es, and in

fact, promotes to the student com-
munity of this University, patently

fraudulent, pseudo scientific

"scholarship" in violation of the

most fundamental responsibility of

institutions of higher learning.

And. indtvd. why should students

adhere lo the University's Policy

Against Harassment, its Honor
code, its Policy in Research and
Scholarly Activities, and the

Affirmative Action and
Nondiscrimination Policy, if racial

ideologist are openly invited to spew
their venom on campus as distin-

guished visitors? Murray's speech

seriously jeopardizes these policies,

implying they are mere window
dressing and, hence, documents not

to be taken seriously, rather than

the tools to back up a commitment
towards a multicultural university.

Inviting Charles Murray to cam-
pus is wrong. Treating him as a

Distinguished Visitor and paying

him thousands of dollars is an
insult. Undertaking to sponsor this

defender of racial discrimination,

the Universiiy becomes culpable —
morally to the community, and
legally under international law (viz.

The International Convention on
the Elimination of All Form of

Racial Discrimination).

Protesting Charles Murray's talk

at UMass is not an issue of free

speech, for in the perpetuation of

his racist ideas, he seeks to deny
the rights of non-white citizens the

world over. The appropriate
response to such exclusionary and
inflammatory rhetoric is condem-
nation. Open racists like Charles

Murray should no more be invited

to speak at a university than should

killers, rapists or child molesters be

invited to speak about the "sci-

ence" of iheir professions.

Colin S. Cavell is a UMafs grad-

uate student.
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Arts & Living
Phish invades UMass with jani'driven tunes
Burlington Vu*s fcworite sons return to town with two nights of improvised rock and roll

&y Tara MK Conndty
Collegian Staff

VVhitn rumors came out iwo months ago. fans lit-

erally bounced around the room. Was it possible

that one of the greatest jam bands ever to grace a

stage would dare to bring their wacky mix of fun

loving tunes to the Valley — again?

TViat's right. Phish will be playing the Mullins

Center for a second year in a two night extravagan-

za sure to sate the thirsting masses with their cre-

ativity, musical flare atxl catchy lyrics. With fans

wailing in line for 24 hours just to get a wristband

fur the r«;xt day's ticket lottery, it is clear tfiat tlx

following Phish has amassed is no passing phase.

Like their mentors. The Grateful liead. Phish

(Page McConnell. Trey Anastasio. |ohn Fishman.

Mike Gordon) has managed to capture audierKcs

with their unique combination of instruments,

vocals and effects that fuve made tlKm a musical

giant. Their songs weave and bob around intricati.

ctiords and funky beats, sometimes stretching on

for inHnity. never losing artistic grace.

Their last album, recorded live, fias presided on

the Billboard charts for months. Their most recent

studio album. Hoist, put them at a pinnacle, but

their quiet and unassuming nature belays any
thoughts that success might be going to their

heads. If anything, success has only made them
more dedicated to their fans and tfx-ir music.

It has been over a decade since Phish began
their heralded career playing live in Burlington

bars on a regular basis. Slowly they gathered a

loyal following. The past few years fiavc seen tfie

band jump alrrust overnight from fieadlining small

clubs to large arenas. Unlike many bands who
have struggled with arena performances. Phish has

excelled. At heart they are a live band, and only on
stage can one grasp the band's talent and originali-

ty

The fab four have managed to garner musical

acclaim, while inaintaining (heir artistic integrity.
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University Dancers shine

in weekend dance show

Phun loving Phish appear at Mullins Center tonight and tomorrow night.

counnvic i«ccn

The band bias increased its ability to change and
evoKe without seriously stopping to think along
the way. Is it any wonder why such a lackadaisical

altitude draws in so many laid back fans'.'

Nevertheless. Phish-heads rejoice, for the fun is

just about to begin as the Mullins Center turns into

a haven for jam driven hippie rock and roll.

Phish will play the Mullins Center tonight and
tomorrow. Both shows are sold out. doors open at

7 p.m.

By Man Sindair

Collegian Staff

THE UNIVEKSITY DANCERS
Bowker Auditorium

Nov. 30 -Dec 2

The University Dancers' most
recent concert was performed at

Bowker Auditorium last

Thursday. Friday and Saturday.

All three nights witnessed an
erKouraging turnout and the audi-

ence was both supportive and
enthusiastic.

The concert consisted of five

main pieces. The Pirsi dance, tilled

iD's. was upbeat and modern.
There was an urban feel to the

darKing. which had a distinctly

contemporary edge. Replay was
the second darxe arxi projected a

more ethnic, almost aboriginal

mood. The mulliculturalism of this

piece was appealing and ttw beat

and rhythm had an almost mes-

merizing effect.

The fourth dance.
Presentation, consisted of four

female dancers who imitated
bored and frustrated dolls, play-

ing around with each other to

amuse themselves. This picxe was
quirky and comical, peals of
laughter frequently ensuing from
the audierKc.

Solid. Liquid, jazz was the final

piece before the intermission, pro-

viding yet another contrast and

example of the dancers' talents.

The mood was most definitely

80s. the pseudo-modern dance

blending pop. jazz and ballet in an

absorbing fashion.

After the intermission Young
Goodman Brown was performed.

Based on the latier-century novel

by Nathaniel Hawthorne, this

piece was beautifully performed

and the large array of costumes
and tfie colorful set all contributed

to tfie historical mood.
TVie darKe followed Goodman

Brown from his homestead and
relations with his wife. Faith, to

his journey through the woods of

Salem during which he comes
across a stranger benl on evil.

attempting to lead him astray.

Lost in the woods. Goodman
Brown suddenly comes across the

townspeople of Salem and
observes the wickedness in which

they are involved. His wife. Failh.

is in the middle of it. and his

loathing ensures that tfie rest ol

his life is Hlled with desperate dis-

trust.

The dances were a joy to watch
- modem, traditional, and ethnic

pieces combining to give the audi-

ence a taste of many different

dance themes. The dancers per-

fomied admirably and their hard

work artd commitment was evi-

dent.

]azz plentiful at UM
Those of you longing for an evening of jazz will

ha\c two opportunities to enjoy the music this

week. The University of Massachusetts Vocal |azz

aixJ African-American Music ensembles will per-

form tonight. The concert, directed by Tony
Lcchner. will take place at Bezanson Hall at 8 p.m.

On Tuesday, contemporary Big Band sounds will

be performed at Bowker Auditorium. AriKwig those

performing will include the University |azz
Ensemble directed by David Sporny and the Cfiapel

' |azz Ensemble directed by Chris Mertz. The pro-

gram will include vwrks by H. Silver '"Ecaroh". Bob
Brookmeyer's "First Love Song" and
Klcmmer-Lewis" ")usl Friends." Works by W. Shaw
will also be performed. The concert will begin at 8
p.m.

This event is co-sponsored by Pioneer Valley

Saab and Pioneer Volvo, both of Decrfield.

Tickets to the concert are Sb for the general pub-
lic and Si for students, senior citizens and children.

LMass students are admitted free with valid II).

Tickets are available at the Fine Arts Center Bo.k

Office or at Bowker Auditorium prior to the concert.

The box office opens one hour before the show.
Please call M5-25/ / more information.

— Seema Gangatirkar

An Evening o{ One Act Plays explores love and courtship
by Saemo GongoHrkor
Collegian Stoff

C«n«gt«n Ct«««ifi«d«

You NKVKR KNOW UNLKBa YOU TNY.

AN EVENING Of ONEAa PIAYS
Curtain Theater

Dec 1

Whether it's arguing over who owns what land or slorK

lions eating librarians. An F.x'ening of One Act Plays
explores tfie different ways people court and fall in love.

The three plays, which opened to a full house Friday

night, were directed and acted by undergraduate majors in

the theater department.

The first play was A Marriage Proposal by Anton
Chekhov Dirtxtc-d by |umes Clark, the play told the story

of how Lomov dase Woodruff) proposed to Natalia

(Claire C. Davies). Lomov comes to Slatalia's htome all

dressed up in "evening clothes" and asks Natalia's father.

Tschubukuv (Aaron Lyons) for his daughter's fiand. Tfw
proud father agrees and then the time comes to actually

ask Natalia tx-rself Natalia is quite the talker and doesn't

let Lomov get a word in edgewise, not even waiting to

hear the answers to tfie rapid fire questions stie's sfHx>ting

at him. The conversation than erupts into an argutnent

over who owns a particular piece of land. Poor Lonxjv.

who unfortunately suffers from heart palpitations, is

thrown out of tfie house by Natalia and her father. When
Natalia Icams that Lomov was intending to make her a

marriage proposal, sfx; insists that fier fatfwr bring him
back.

Woodruff's performance of the ailing Lomov was par-

ticularly comical while Davies' portrayal of the haughty
Natalia made one wonder why on earth would Lomov
want to marry this woman in tfie first place.

A Day of Surprises looked into tfie lives of librarians in

New York Public Library. The play, which stars Tara

Efstalhiou as A and Ben llellman as B. is almost a surreal-

istic drama. It operts as A realizes that one of tfie stone

lions in tfic front of the library is alive and is in tfw ladies'

room, consuming poor Miss Pringle.

As A relates this information to B. she comes to find

out Miss Pringlc and B wvn engaged to be married. Much
of tfie play> consists of B's monologue, as he tells tlw story

of his passionate love affair with Miss Pringle tfiat took
place among tfie stacks.

Tfie play, written by John Guare and directed by Daniel

BluriKnthal. yCfcred aivlhcr angle into tfie staid workl of
tfie librarians. Iiow tfK'y live and flow they love. Tfic whole
situation itself is fantastic, but there were moments tfiat

were touchingly funny and innocent.

Tfie final play was The Lnvliest AftenUMtn of the Year.

also directed by Blumenthal. Tfie play takes place in Central

Park, as two lovers played by |ulia T. Sears and Kol>crt

Ripley, meet clandestitKly for three consecutive Sundays.

Ripley's cfiaracter is married while Sears wfio has lived

in New York City for six months fiasn't spoken to a single

person. Ripley tells outrageous stories tfiat make Sears

smile, but she cannot possibly believe them. The two
lovers know tficy are destined to fie together — unfortu-

nately circumstances prevent tfiem from t>eing together at

any time other tfian Sunday afternoons.

Tfie thrix- plays vary in length from 20 to 30 minutes.

The message in each story varies and each one fias its

comic element to il. Overall, the plays are well done and
the actors were enthusiastic alxiut their roles. If nothing

else. An T.wning of One Act Plays will make you smile a

little bit and put a t>ounce in your step.

An Ewning of One Act plays will omtinue to run Dec.
5-9 at the Curtain Theater All shows start at 8 p.m. with

a matinee on Saturday at 2 p.m. Tickets are 53. 50 for sti4-

dents and Sb for general public. Tor more information,

call the box office at 545-251 1.

COU«TE$V FINE ARTS CENTtll

Tara Efsatnion and Ben Hellman star in "A Day For

Surprises.'

Munchie

Madness
Monday - Friday 3 -6

1/2 Frlce Munchie Menu

NachoS Especial (for 2 or more)

Gargonzola Buffalo Potatoes

Shrimp Tempura

Basket of Sweet Potato Fries

(witli Honey Mustird Dip)

$7:^ $3.63

^^Wl^ $3.48

$1^^ $3.13

$^b«^ $2.50

51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

Trouble Finding Familiar Faces?
Come To Amherst Barbers and See Jim and Terrl.

Kormerly of I niversily Barbers^

ml|crst Now Open
Unisex Hair Stylist

arbers 1^1.253-1722
40 Main Street, Amficrst. MA

I Across Newbury Comics

)

$8 and
Hours: Men - Wed 8ain-5:30pin

Thurs & Fri Sam-Spm, Sat 8ani-3pm

Proprietort:

Jim Reed and Terri Loncrini
Formerly Of University Barbers

HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS?0|
If you want to earn some money during your holiday vacation,

come to work for the Barnes & Noble College Division. To deter-

mine which of the more than 30 college bookstores in Massachusett.s

and New Hampshire will be closest to where you will be spending

your holidays, please call frames & Noble Regional Office tat (508)

934-6430.

Full and part-time jobs, immediate hires, flexible scheduling,

friendly work environment, and store discount up to 35%.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE DIVISION

ThtlntillliinltH.
Ml l<«(lt KKIt lltl

Service includes:
• Oil and filter change
• Genuine Honda Parts with this coupon

expires 12/8/95

171 KIngSt. Rle.5
NORTHAMPTON

586-8626

No Appointment is Needed - Drive in anytime

between 800 a m to 7:00 p m. Monday •

Thursday • Fridays til 5 00 p m.. And w«
guarantee we will have you back on your

way In 30 minutes or less or your neit

tipress change will be Ireell

Oiler valid lor Honda vehicles onlylll

Bowie changes tune once again Terrapins come back, destroy Colonials
By Michael McCloskey
Collegian Staff

DAVID BOWIE
Ovhide

Virgin Recortis

Is Outside ihe David Bowie album
evei^vjne fias been waiting for fiim to

make? No. its the album he's been
waiting to make. Bowie's new album
is not a Let's Dance sequel or tfx:

return of Zigg> Stardust, but rather

an experiment in sound and vision

tfiat produces some intriguir^ materi-

al within an innovative formal.

Following unsuccessful stints with
Tin Machine and his recent return to

solo work with 199 5s Black Tie.

White \oise. Bowie has shown tfiat

fie is not content to return to his hit

yielding formulas of tfie past. With
tfie songs of yesteryear behind him.
ik)wie has allowed himself to focus
more on his present and future pro-

jects.

The word "Changes" seems syn-
onymous with l')avid Bowie due to

the chameleon-like nature of his

music and image. Bowie strives to

recreate himself and his sourxj with
each successive album. His new
album Outside is no exception, in an
effort to avoid a stagnant and com-
placent sound. Bowie has afxindoned

his jazz/rock fusion sound from
Black Tie. White Soise for a more
hard edged, industrial sound

Outside reunites Ikiwie with Brian

Eno. his close friend and producer of

his classic seventies albums Low.
Heroes, and Lodger. This fruitful

partnership played a key pan in ific

development of Outside because il

inspired Bowie to venture fx-yond tlie

l>oundarics of modern music once
again. Although his reluctance to get

back to basics tends to irk some fans

of his early work, his modernization

and experimental inrx>vation has won
him a whole new fan base; thanks
largely to artists like Nine Inch Nails

and Nirvarui wfio revitalize his rrK>re

obscure songs. This type of reverence

clearly demonstrates the enduring
quality of Bowie's legacy and the

direct influence fx- has fiad on today's

music artists.

Following two years of talks with
Eno. recording of Outside finally

commenced in early '94 in

Monlreaux. Switzerland. In concor-
dance with the album's overall enig-

matic and ominous feel, liowic chose
to decorate the studio with an array

of dark paper, paints and fabrics in

order to create tfie proper working
atmosphere. When it came to con-
structing the actual album. Bowie
and Eno meticulously selected sea-

couansvENiiiqui tJtouUKu

David Bowie is still in tune with

Outside.

soncd studio players "wfjo were not

weigficd down with musical clicfic."

TTiey also felt it was important that

ifiey t)e "a bit loony" in order to cat-

alyze spontaneous compositions of

controlled chaos. The resulting

effects irc<pired Bowne. wIk' said tfial

recording the album "excited the

urge in him to work live."

Outside is an audio story line paral-

leled by the album's liner notes writ-

ten in a diary format. The diary fwlps

link tfx.' sorigs sonically and chronicles

a 25-year span from 1977 to tfie last

day of tfie millennium. In addition to

fiis inspired sequencing and thematic

convergence reminiscent of The
Wfio's Pete Townsend. Bowie man-
ages to maintain his avant-garde

approach to his lyrics. The sponta-

rx-ous and intriguing images provoked

by Bowie are owed to fiis computer-

ized version of Bill Burruogh's
famous 'cut-ups' technique which
involves the random composition of

three- word blocks of lyrics.

Throughout the 25 years the

album encompasses. Bowie's lyrics

mature and intensify within each
respective decade, graduating from
the optimistic view in tfie title track

"it's fiappening now. not tomorrow,"

to tfx' foreboding "stay away from

tfx* future." The bleak future is seen

through the eyes of outsiders whose
hapless existence forces tfx'm to be

on the outside looking in.

In what he calls "a revelation."

Bowie !>- surprised to Tind tfiat fie is

able lo "slip back into a musical

character" almost twenty years after

1976'5 Thin While Duke. His never-

ending quest to evolve and mature
has lk>wie undergoing yet another

metamorphosis into not one. but

seven new and distinct characters.

Un Outside. Bowie assumes the per-

sona of a bevy of eclectic cfiaracters

ranging from a fourteen- year-old

girl named Baby Grace Blue, to

Algeria Touchshriek. a

seventy-eight -year-old man. The
range of characters effectively

encompasses each major group of
modern society and succeeds in tran-

scending tfx- boundaries of race, gen-

der and age.

Outside is funk. rock. jazz, jungle

and ambient techno culled into one
unique formal. The closing track.

"Strangers Wtx-n We Meet." is a fit-

ting climatic apex for the album. As
the strongest track, it provides a

strong conclusion and a promise of

things to come. Like his ground
breaking hit "Space Oddity" way
back in 1969. Outside attempts to

show us a glimpse of the future and
perhaps stimulate societal introspec-

tion. Outside is an album you'll want

to gel into. B

Will Rogers met with laughter at FAC
By Se«tna Gangatirkar

Collagian Staff

THE WIU ROGERS HXUES
The Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Dec 2

"Will-a-mania" swept the Firx- Arts Center Concert

Hall Saturday nighl as The Will Rogers Follies roped in

the audience with fancy theatrics, exquisite costumes
and visually stunning cfiureography.

The musical, which has won six Tony Awards, tells

the story of Will Rogers, a cultural icon from the

early part of the century who tragically lost his life in

a plane crash.

Tfie show is unusual in tfial it really tells two sto-

ries: Rogers' biography and tfic history of the Ziegfeld

Follies, a wildly popular variety stiow of ifiat era. Tfx'

Follies, owned by F^lorenz Ziegfeld. hires Will to per-

form his rope tricks in New York City, where wild

west shows were uncommon. Will Rogers (Bill

O'Brien) bursts out into song with "Give A Man
Enough Rope" to prove that you don't really need

much to get on in ifx- world.

Througfiout the performance. Will addresses the

audience, sprinkling in references to tfx- University of

Massachusetts men's basketbiill team. The Hampshire
Gazette as well as pointed barbs at lawyers and politi-

cians.

Not to be left out. the Voice of Ziegfeld occasionally

interrupts in order to make Will's life more interesting.

For example, in Ziegfeld's Follies, it's customary to

meet the girl in tfx- story by act three. Accordingly.

Ziegfeld orders Will to meet his wife. Betty, by act

three, tfiough the fact that the two met a train station

is too boring for Ziegfeld. So. with a sharp order to a

stage maruiger. Betty and Will nxvl ai nxkel ship sta-

tion on the moon Only there's a problem fiere — Betty

(Stephanie Morgan) and Will wnni to get married in

"We're I leading for a WixMing."
Unfortunately, in Ziegfeld Follies, a wedding closes

the act. So the show fast-forwards to Will's vaudeville

career, while Betty laments "My Big Mistake." The act

closes with the promiscxl wedding.

Act Two opens with a reprise of "Give a Man
Enough Rope." Tfx- Roper (Tomas Garcilazo) won
applause from tlx- audience as he performed irxredible

rope tricks. Tfie choreography of the scene was also

irxredible. As Will sings, tfx- background is completely
dark and nx-mfx-rs of tfx- cfiorus are dancing with neon
orange boots and hats on. Tfx- blacklight effect is that

of boots and fiats dancing by themselves.

Will chronicles his 1928 bid for tfie presidency in

"The Favorite Son. " This scene was probably one of

tfx- highlights of tfx- wtiole sfiow witfi its spectacular

visual effects and choreography.

Ziegfeld demands a damsel in distress and so Betty

Blake, silting on a run-down piano, fx-lts out a jazzy

rendition of "No Man Lx-fl For Me." Will comes to res-

cue the sccix' with "Presents for Mrs. Rogers." but tlx-

dianx)nds. rubies and pearls mean nothing when the

Great Depression fxjgins.

The show closes with "Never Met a Man I Didn't

Like" and from tfx- audience's response, it was obvious
that they felt the same about Will Rogers.

By David Ginsburg

As5<x rated Press

LANDOVER. Md. — One day later, the Maryland
Terrapins could joke aixiui their misadventure against

Massachusetts.

lohnny Rfxxies led a rejuvenated Maryland offense with

21 points, and the 19th-ranked Terrapins cruised past

George Washington 98-81 Sunday in the consolation

game of tfx- Franklin National Bank Classic.

The Terrapins (2-2) scored only 47 points the day fx-fore

against No. 5 UMass. their lowest offensive output since

1 986. Maryland excc-eded tfiat total by lialftime against tfie

Colonials, sfiooling 56 percent in building a 52-55 lead.

"Walking in at lialftime. I figured the game was over."

Maryland coach Gary Williams dcadpanncd. "I figured it

was over, not because we fiad a big lead, but btxause we
had about the same amount of points we scored in the

wfiole game yesterday."

The Terrapins blew a 16-point lead against UMass and
sfxjt only 26 percent in ttx- second half. Il was a perfor-

maixe that could fuive fiiid a lingering effect Sunday, but

tfx- playvrs wouldn't let il happen.

"I'm pleased with their effort fx-cause they had reason

not to come out fiard. losing the way we did to UMass."

Williams said. "I've seen a k>l of teams in that situation

not go after il." Rhodes, held to seven points by UMass.

had 10 before intermission and made three baskets in tfie

opening 5:15 of the second fialf to help Maryland go up
67-59. George Washington (2-2) never got closer itan 15

points the rest of tfx- way.

"We really executed well today." Rhodes said. "Wc set

some good screens. Yesterday, wc weren't selling screens

tfx- way we sfwuld fiavc. Today we at least got a body on

sorrx-orx'.'

Alexander Koul led the Colonials with 22 points and |.j

Brade had 1 9. Guard Kwame Evans, wfio find lieen aver-

aging 25.5 points, missed all 10 of his shots and did not

score.

"I can't rememfx.-r a college game wfien Kwame Evans

was heki scoreless." GW coach Mike )arvis said. "He may
have been looking for jump shots rather than scoring

opportunities. He prufiably took himself out of llie game."

Maryland center Mario Lucas, the replacement for

departed All-American |oe Smith, scored a career-high 20

p<.iints. Keith Booth had 12 points for the Terrapins, wtio

made five of tfx-ir seven 5-poinlers in tfx* decisive fialf.

Williams used 10 players by fialflinx-. and five ended up

scoring in double figures, including Duane Simpkins (I I

points, eight assists) and freshman Laron Profit (10
points, six refiounds). Tfie Terrapins oulrebounded tfie

lalk-r Colonials 59-57 (including 16 offensive refxjunds)

after Ix-ing hamnx-red on the fxiards by UMass 44-25.

"We just came back today and went after the fiaskel-

ball." Williams said.

"Maryland won the game on tfie offensive tx>ards. TTiey

also look good shots, and our defense wasn't as quick."

larvis said. Maryland led 55-50 before Rhodes got six

points and freshman L.aron ProTit four in a 12-5 run tfiat

iiiiide il 47-55. After a basket by Brade. Lucas hit a 5-

poinler and Terrell Stokes got a steal and a layup to give

the Terrapins a 17-point cusfiion.

Georgetown squeaks by West Virginia

By David Wilkison

Auocraled Press

MORGANTOWN. W.Va-
Frust rated by Big East newcomer
West Virginia and trailing by as many
as I 5 points. Georgetown coach John

Tfiompson kix-w just where to look

for help.

"I don't think we could win with-

out our Ix-rx'h." Tfiompson said after

No. 6 Georgetown's 86-85 overliiix-

victory on Saturday. "I told tlx-ni tlx-

substitute meiilalily docs not w<.>rk.

You've got to think vviu'rc going to

gel your minutes."

Tfx- lioyas got 26 points from tfx-ir

tiench in an 86-85 victory Saturday,

rallying in overtinx- after overcoming

a 12-poinl deficit in tfx- final 2 54 of

regulation. Reserves jahidi White and

Daymond lixkson sci>red 1 I and niix-

poinls. respectively, all in tfx- second

half.

"They carif off the Ix-rxh and did

a great job." said Georgetown guard

Allen Iverson. "They were sending

otfx'r people at me. so I had to k>ok

for tfic open man and I found fahidi

for a couple of dunks. |ahidi did a

great job stepping in and filling in

for me." After lour early lead
clutnges and four lies. West Virginia

took the lead with 15:58 remaining

in the first half and led at tfx- fialf

40-52. The Mountaiix-ers strelcfied

the lead to 60-47 with 8:55 remain-

ing.

For much of the game. West
Virginia looked as if it would pull off

tfx- upset as il attacked Georgetown's

full-court press with ease and fiad lit-

tle trouble with the lioyas' traps.

But tfx- Mountaiix-crs tried to slow

the pace following a timeout with

7:18 left and forced shots as the 55-

second shot ckxk wore down.

"We made mental mistakes early

and didn't settle down until tfie end
and then we started playing

Georgetown basketball." Iverson

said.

Tfx- Mountairx-ers led 69-57 with

2:54 remaining before Georgetown
went on a 19-7 run. sending the

game into overtime at 76-all on a

layup by Iverson with five seconds

left

The lead changed hands three
times in the extra period.
Georgetown (5-1. 1-0 Big East) look

tfx- lead for good at 81-80 with 41

seconds left whenOtfx-lla Harrington

scored underneath off a steal by

|t>seph Touomou.
West Virginia pulled to 84-85 with

two seconds left on a 5-poinlcr by

Seldoti Jefferson, but Iverson sealed

the victory with two fri-c tfirov« after

fx- was fouled on tlx* inbounds pass

lioubacar Aw scored five of his

eight points and fiad Iwo of his four

steals in overliitx".

"I felt like I fiad to step up. I had

no impact earlier in the game." Aw
said "I knew we were going to gel

b<xk in the ganx'. I just didn't know
wfien."

The kMs was reminiscent of West
Virginia's 97-94 overtime loss at

home last season to No. I

Massachusetts, a game it led by 18

points with five minutes to play.

"It was tfic same scenario.* said

West Virginia coach Gale Callell.

"We find a way to lose it. One of

tlx'se day?> we're going to win one of

these."

Iverson. wfx) was 7-of-17 from tfie

field and 8-uf- 1 1 from the free-throw

line, finisfied with 22 points and 10

relmunds. while Victor Page added
22 points.

Pats fall to Saints, postseason unlikely

By HoMvard Ulmon
Associated Press

FOXBORO — Three big scoring plays gave the New
Orleans Saints a huge victory, moving them closer to the

playoffs in a season that began with five k>sses.

jim Everett's loucfidown passes of 50 yards to Ouinn
Early and 69 yards to l^irenzo Ncal. and Mario Bales' 66-

yard run boosted the Saints to a 51-17 win Sunday over

the New England Patriots. Il was the fifth victory in six

games for New Orleans (6-7). while the Patriots fell to 5-

8. virtually ending their postseason hopes.

Wfx-n the Patriots nec-dc-d a big play to get back in the

garrx-. Drew Blc-dsoe was intercepted in tfx- end zone by

Shane Pahukoa with 6: 1 1 left.

The Saints scort-d two toucfidowns in tfx- first 1 1 min-

utes of the first quarter and two rTK)re in tfx- first 6 1/2

minutes of tfx- fourth. For most c>f the tirrx- in fx:twcen.

the Patriots fiad controlled New Orleans. Ttx-y tied the

game 17-17 on Matt Bahr's 59-yard field goal on tfie first

play of tfx- fourth quarter.

Bui on the Saints second play after tfie kickoff. Everett

dumped the ball off to 240-pound fullback Neal on a

blitz. Neal. a three-year veteran with just 10 calefies

ticfore Sunday, caught the liall at tfic lirx- of scrimmage at

tfx- 51 and ran down tfx- right sideline, eludir^ spevdiei

defensive txicks.

Tfiat gave the Saints a 24- 1 7 lead. Tfie Patriots itien

fx-ld the twll for nearly six minutes, but Bahr missed a 45-

ynrd field goal attempt.

On the rx-xt play. Bates swept around the right side, cut

back toward tfx* middle to avoid corncrback Ty Law and
scored for a 5117 margin Bates gairxxi 125 yards on 15

carries.

For tfie first lime, tfic Patriots lost a game in which
rookie Curtis Martin rushed for at least 100 yards.

Martin, who started tfic day as tfx- AFC's second leading

rusher, fiad 1 1 2 yards and Iwo Tl>s on 5 1 carries.

Mis nine-yard run in tfie first quarter followed Everett's

TD pass to Early and tied the game 7-7. liates' two-yard

run 10:54 into the game put the Saints ahead.

Tfx- Patriots tied the game 14- 14 as Martin scored on a

5-yard run with 2:59 left in the fialf II was Martin's I 2lh

rushing touchdown of tfx- year, lying Steve Grogan's team
record. He has scored in eight straight games.

The Patriots fiadn'l allowed a first-quarter toucfxlown

in their previous seven ganx-s. and tfie Saints had scored

just 57 points in tfiat period all season.

But New Orleans wasted little time after tlic Patriots

couldn't get a firM down on the ganx-'s first possession.

Everett started tfie drive with a 9-yard pass to Early. On
the fifth play. Torrance Small gained I 5 yards on a

reverse, moving tfx- fiall to the 50. Tfien Early, wfx) had a

70-yard TD catch earlier in the season, got fiehind L-aw

down tfie left sideline for tfie first touchdown.

! TRAVEL !
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UMass fans rally behind Minutemen in record setting numbers

By Matt Vautour

Collegian SloH

If there is one thing UMass can be

truly proud of this weekend, it is the

fans who showed up for Friday

night's contest. The 7.089 in the

William D. Mullins Center was a

new hockey record for the building.

For the first time since the pro-

gram's opening, the student section

was filled and the rest of the arena

was approaching capacity as well.

The fans were loud and got behind

UMass. like never before at a hockey

game.

When BU scored the first goal of

the game, the few BU fans that were

present began to yell "Sieve. Sieve.

Sieve." as they usually do to an

opposing goalie. As soon as they

began however, they were immedi-

ately drowned out by the UMass
crowd that began chanting "Let's go.

U — Mass."

Despite the fact that its team was

not victorious, the UMass crowd.

many of whom were standing, gave a

warm cheer to their team.

Massachusetts coach |oe Mallen

thanked the fans for their support

after the game.

"I want to thank the UMass com-

munity for the great turnout

tonight." he said. "It was thrilling to

see 7.000 people cheering for UMass

hockey."

Ea^ily overlooked in the somewhat

lost weekend, was the solid perfor-

mance by __^.^^_^_,^^_Chris
Favw:ett. The

sophomore
right winger

played per-

haps his best

t w o - g a m e

series as a

Minuteman.
He picked

up his sec-

ond goal of ___^____^^^^
the season

on a blast by

goalie Michel Larocque. His perfor-

mance earned him time on both the

"/ want to thank the

UMass community for

the great turnout

tonight. It was thrilling to

see 7,000 people cheer-

ing for UMass hockey.

"

-loe Mallen

power play and penalty killing units

as the weekend progressed.

"Chris Fawcett

is a very good
player." Mallen

said after

Saturday's loss.

"Right wing jusi

happens to be the

position that we
are the deepest at.

We think he can

be a very good
player for us in

this leagxje."

The competi-

tion between the UMass defensive

core will increase this week. With

Dale Hooper out with an injury and

Brad Norton ineligible for Friday

night's game with Yale, Mallen will

be forced to dress a player at the

blue line, who hasn't played there yet

this season.

Mallen has several potential

options.

Sophomore forward Keith

O'Connell has some experience at

the point and could see time there as

well. The same is true for freshman

forward Steve MacKinnon.
Otherwise Mallen will be forced to

pick from a stable of untested fresh-

men. Brendan Shaw. |ason Hurley

and )oe Trosky appear to be the lead-

ers in the race to see which defense-

man will see game action first.

You are H O t a ITlOOCll* But when

a hole in your pocket renders you Cwt Cm'TT^^I €^S S y

you reluct a n I I y call the folks COUCCt,

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT.

Your pan^s of guilt are minimal.

I «()() CALL ATT always costs less than i wmmoi 1 1 c 1/

Always work", from any phone. And always «rl> >(>u 1 lu reliable Al&l Ntlwtirk.

/'.vr // ivhviu'icr yniirv o/f ctim/ms.

Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ATT. That's Your JTue Choice:'

AT&T
Your True Choice

' Ffir snifTMatc calU I'rmiititiiins cwlutkxl
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continued from page 12

from smaller players. Crier does this

fake fall, that has him in contention

for an Oscar nomination, in hopes of

drawing a penalty call from Hockey

East.

What is even more exasperating

for Hockey East coaches is that he

gets the calls half the time.

Conversely, he gets away with stuff

that some other people might not.

When Grier was whistled for a

boarding penalty late in the first peri-

od, he proceeded to throw a temper

tantrum. After chucking his stick

into the peruilty box and slamming

the door, he threw a water bottle

across the ice.

You may ask what penalty was

called for this blatant lack of sports-

manship.

The HE officials k^iked the other

way aixl no call was made. None! lie

assured if this incident was commit-

ted by a Wildcat, a Husky or a

Minuteman. a 10-minute misconduct

would have been assessed.

The entire team has a dirty streak

to it as well. Several players on the

Terrier roster finish each check with

a little slick jab in the ribs. A spear-

ing behind the play and out o( the

view of the officials is also not

uncommon.
It seems that the HE officials

cither have loo much reverence for

lack Parker and his tnjops or are just

plain afraid of him.

For example. Parker will call an

official over and say something like.

"Watch out for so-and-so. he's been

holding our player." and sure enough

shortly after the whistle blows and

BU will be on the power play. The

refs seem to make pro-Terrier calls

just to avoid hearing it in their ears.

The Terrier power play is devastat-

ing. Giving it any unnecessary oppor-

tunities can end upset bids in a

hurry, just ask the Minutemen.

After layen Rissling drew a very

questionable boarding call midway

through the second period. Chris

Drury promptly scored. The goal

look the wind out of the

MinuleiiK-n's sails. They li.id jus! cut

the lead to 2-1 and had monK-nlum

in their favor.

No team should be given any spe-

cial treatment by the league, especial-

ly one that is already good enough to

beat everybody without any help.

If Massachusetts coach |oe Mallen

needs any additional motivation lor

the Feb. 9 game, when these two

teams face off again, he can find it in

post game comments from Terrier

captain |ay Pandolfo.

"They're not as skilled as we are.

Thai's all they can do is hold us and

hack us." he said. "You Ivive to stay

disciplirK-d against a team like that

and they'll put you on the power play

all night."

Either that or the refs will...

Malt Vaiitoiir is a Collegian

columnist.
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Massachusetts 50, Maryland 47

At USAiR Arena
Landover, Md.

KM)
Dingle 3-8 4-5 10, Bright 4-13

6-6 14, Camby 6-14 2-4 14,

Padilla 2-6 4-4 8, Travieso 0-5 0-0

0, NofviHe 0-0 0-0 0, Weeks 2-9

0-0 4, Nunez 0-0 0-0 0. Totals

17-55 16-19 50.

Dana Dingle - to pointt,
4-5 from lh« tin*.

ion
Hipp 2-7 0-0 4, Booth 4-6 3-4

11, Lucas 1 -5 2-4 5, Simpkins 1 4
2-2 4, Rhodes 3-8 1-3 7, Elliott 1-

3 2-4 4, Stokes 0-1 0-0 0, Ekezie

1 -1 0-0 2, laslkevicius 3-4 0-0 8,

Kovarik 0-0 2-2 2. ToUls 16-39

12-19 47.

Halftime-Marytand 28, UMass
19. 3-Point goals-UMass 0-7

(Padilla 0-1, Bright 0-3, Travieso

0-3), Maryland 3-11 (}asikevlcius

2-2, Lucas 1-2, Elliott 0-1, Stokes

0-1, Simpkins 0-1, Hipp 0-2,

UMass shot poorty in the first

half, and nearly entered halfttme

down by double digits. Dana
Dingie went on a solo 7-0 run

to bring UM within 9 (28-1 9).

Rhodes 0-2). Fouled cut-None.

Retwunds-UMass 44 (Bright 10),

Maryland 23 (Hipp 5). Assists-

UMass 5 (Camby 2), Maryland 10

(Simpkins, Rhodes 3). Total fouls-

UMass 16, Maryland 19.

Technical-UMass bench.

Massachusetts 80, Florida 58

At USAIR Arena
Umdover, Md.

IMIi (t-D

Thompson 1 -7 0-0 2, Stolt 0-5

0-2 0, Hill 4-8 3-512,0.
Williams 3-9 3-6 9, Shannon 4-1

1

1-2 9, Spruel 1-5 0-0 2, L
Williams 5-6 6-817, D. Williams

1-3 0-0 2, Maddox 0-0 0-0 0, Lee

1-1 0-0 3, McFarland 1 -1 0-0 2,

Griffiths 0-0 0-0 0, Bates 0-1 0-0

0. Totals 21 -57 13-23 58.

Marcus Camby - )0 pointi,

9-1 S »«m ttM itk), 12 16 from th« line

l(M)

Dingle 4-71-1 9, Bright 4-10

0-0 8, Camby 9-1 5 12- 16 30,

E.Padilla 1 -5 0-0 3, Travieso 3-8

2-2 11, Nunez 0-1 0-0 0, Norville

4-6 0-0 8, Weeks 2-4 1-2 5,

C.Padilla 1 1 0-0 2, Cottrell 0-1 0-

0, Burns 2-2 0-0 4, Maclay 0-0

0-0 0. Totals 30-60 16-21 80.

Halftime-UMass 37, Florida

18. 3-Point goats-Florida 3-1

1

(McFariand 1-1,0. Williams 1-1,

Shannon 0-3, Stolt 0-2, D.Hill

UM opened with a 7-0 run

led l>y Camb/s outside shoot-

ing. At the end of the first half,

UM ran a 26-7 run to close the

half with a score of 37-18.

0-1, C.Williams 0-1, Spruel 0-1,

Bates 0-1), UMass 4-10

(Travieso 3-6, E. Padilla 1 -3,

Dingle 0-1). Fouled out-None.

Rebounds-Florida 28

(L.Williams 7), UMass 46

(Dingle 1 2). Assists-Florida 1

2

(Shannon 5), UMass 22
(E.Padilla 12). Total fouls-Florida

18, UMass 20. A-1 6,358.
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hockey
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but was still able to sneak a 50-foot

shot past Michel Larocque.

Chris Kelleher scored on a slap shot

through a screen to give BU its third

poNver play goal of the night, and Mike

Sylvia ad<kd a four on four ^il to put

BU up 5-1 11:11 into the second.

The Minutemen retaliated as Chris

Favktetl slipped a 55- foot wrister past

Larocque just 51 seconds later, but

that ckjsed the night's scoring at 5-2.

UMass carried the flow of much of

the first period Saturday night and

found itself down just 1-0. on a

Pandolfo power play goal, at the end

of the first period.

BU tallied just one minute into the

second as ParKlolfo beat Regan with a

backhander, but UMass came back lo

make it a 2-1 game, as Sal

Manganaro scored on a power play at

4:45.

Tom f>k)ble saved Tom Perry's ini-

tial shot, but Rob Bonneau worked
tlie puck lose from the prone Noble

and fed it to Manganaro who had a

mostly open net.

That would be as close as UMass
would gel as Drury added a pair of

goals, and Pandolfo completed his

fourth ftal trick of the season.

The Minutemen never folded and

kept fighting lo the end.

Bonneau was awarded a penalty

shot after Coleman hooked him down
on a clean break in. Bonneau was

men *s b-ball

stopped on the shot, as he aimed for

Noble's five-hole, but did tally on a

two-man advantage at 18:07. The
five on three had been set up by a

major to Peter Donalelli for

butt-ending, and a isench minor for

arguing with the penalty shot call.

Manganaro held in a clearing pass,

and fed Brad Norton behind the net.

Norton hit Bonneau in front for a

one -timer.

UMass' next shot al topping the

Terriers will come Feb. 9 al Waller

Brown Arena. For now the

Minutemen must focus on beating a

pair of ECAC teams. Yale and No. b

Vermont this weekeixi. UMass will

lake on the Bulldogs Friday at the

Yale Whale, lieforc coming home to

face llobey Baker candidates Martin

St. Louis. Eric Perrin and llx' rest of

the Catamounts on Saturday al 7

p.m. at the Mullins Center.

Notes: Une thing tiial follows the

Terriers around this season is the

nationwide concern for Travis Roy.

the freshnwn forward who was para-

lyzed in BU's opening game. The
.Mullins Center operation crew has

paid tribute to Roy all season, as ~TR
24" is painted in the ice surface in

front of the visi'ors bench. Parker

made it a point to thank Mallen for

the gesture folk)wing the game.

"It was a nice gesture." said BU
defenseman )on Coleman. "It inspires

MBXAMlAnONS

Blair Wagar and the UM hockey team dropped two games to BU over

the weekend.

continued ffom page 1
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Kruegger. "Tliey're tough, they're hard-nosed,

and they go lo the ball aggressively. They got our

attention."

UMass pulled away in the second half iiKreas-

ing its lead lo a game-high 29 points. Although

Florida made a couple of small runs getting as

close as 14 on a Dametri Hill three- point play.

UMass went on lo win the game 80-58.

Camby continued to display his new-found out-

side prowess by knocking down an 18-footer.

15-fooler. 12- footer, and 10-footer. finishing

v^th 50 points along with eight boards and two

blocks.

Dingle was a force on the t>uards pulling down
a game- high 12 (nine points). Padilla and
Carmello Travieso once again played almost the

entire game. Pedilla was. as he was all weekend,

solid, dishing oul lU assists while making three

steals. Me had five turnovers on the day. but

Culipari was pleased with tfie junior's play.

"Two lo orx; is a gi.xxj ratio for him." he said.

"He's really, really making progress. He's fearless

out there."

Travieso finished with 1 1 including three treys.

In UMass' game against Kentucky and again in

Saturday's gHnK against Maryland. tH'nch scoring

was a problem. But against Florida the

Minutemen got tlie berKh scoring they needed.

Inus Norville end Tyrone Weeks led the way scor-

ing eight and five points respectively. Norville

also grabbed six boards.

'Inus Norville was great |yestcrday|. I Was
proud of him." Calipari said. 'Tyrone was nasly

lyer^terdayj. He did well."

Bright finished with eight points, six rebounds

as UMass finished with a 46-28 rebounding
advantage. Hill and LeRon Williams led Florida

with 1 2 and 17 points respectively.

UMass. now 5-0. prepares for Wake Fores!

Minutemen
continued from page 1
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When UMass returned from the

locker room, they were in striking

distance and made the most of it.

Behind the spirited play of Dingle

(10 points, seven rebounds) and
IX)nta Bright (14 points. 1U boards)

along with a complete game played

by both guards. Edgar Padilla and

Carmello Travieso. the Minutemen
came away with a 50^7 win.

The fatigue question of the two
guards was pul lo the test after their

«ai«ui\ia play in game one. Travieso

came out of the gale quickly, hilling

three of six from three-point land in

the first half, while Padilla ran the

point extremely effectively haixJing

oul seven assists, and committing
just three turnovers in tfic first twen-

ty Tninutes.

"I Edgar's) ratio was two lo one."

Calipari said of his point guard. 'He
had ten assists and five turnovers,

that's a good ratio for him. He's
really making progress and doing
some great things."

Padilla played 56 minutes, while

his counterpart was on the fioor for

55 in gatTK iwv.) In Travicso's place

for four of tfiose six minutes missed

was senior forward Rigoberlo
Nunez. With four forwards on the

court. UMass continued it's stellar

defense, tiiough the offense needed

lime to adjust.

"At first I was really confused (on

offense)." Padilla said about being

the only true guard on the floor. 'So

I looked ni Ooachrend -Hr wa* con-

fused, too. Il was hard at first but

we really worked fuird at il."

Just three games into the season,

it appears the Minutemen will go as

far as their defense lakes them, as in

both wins this weekend, tfiey held

the opposition to less than 2U points

in two of iIk four halves.

"It doesn't matter, you can shoot

great one night." Pndilla said, "and

ix>l shoot well the next, but you can

always play good defense and iht^fc's

no excuse for not playing defense.^

J^.̂
<
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
Ix'fore payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Perstmals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not Ije used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek r(x>mmates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass \.D. number of

the student placmg the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD
> c^ :j. •'"oog^

In ana ftioay ind

Sal 7774

«MC. Pn vtlClub '- "^-Toli

dav .
'65

m^ e'«i

LJ..' TihMll

ABU . Women Oii Oniaat

•nv'iei ,. - •, i ;'t! •us^ hoii<i»» piny on

Dec vo"- 7 9 Dm Call Backy at 549-

y^^: • ' ^ :WB into

MahckiKfOT •! Mm mMiIIt HI
'.' • - 1- 'V 1- .,

• -v:) -.v^i aoout

M) j'ew up

i^efcs voiun

icb sb.'a Pamcipanis will

.VJ

Univeriity Pr*<vcUMM • CmcMMI
- 'rf A^aT <oii;e'T

, -^'
.i' ou' genefai

or "i jrnpus cenw
tf^ — '•-^ Ge'

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 bedroom apartmam r'rng

Ja' ^ of< [lui iin*. flMT

K* . S49B415

Tik* owe l*iM vC ap< or gu route

,11 K:-\^- S65 4304

AUTO FOR SALE

IMS 0M> Cmi« n.j. ^ ifAKi v<k wns
S •.M!^e> 753-0646 '

11 MiKiiiii Eml 5 s(xi veiy wci. ma^r.

14 rf-; 0" V ne» pans 85 0O0 miies

EMPLOYMENT
trtvtrnnmi!fital Jobs

ei'^ i. o ij'ti'wee* *oriifig to save

he e^k'^onmeni A.!t' Masspiry Cd- . ^

(un atmosehere Can Terr^ at 256-64W

N«T OJ'd National spring break loai

operator seeks eipenenced disk

jockeyj/m c s to host spring break parties

and actiyities m Cancun s Ma^atlan s. and

Nassau s hottest clubs lot the 1996 sea

son RooiT' trans and salary prov Please

tai resume to 16171 292 9235 or mail to

Take A Break Student Travel. 76 Sunvnet

St Boston MA 02110 Attn Product

Development

hMwttting pen trine telephone assig

men'^ '

r • ;^!a on a variety of

reseaati topics Aosolutley no selling

involved Computer/typing skills reQuired

flemble hours Monday Friday Spin 10pm

Saturday Ham 5om and Sunday 3pm

9pm Must work a minimum of 20 hrs per

yueet Start ai S5 25/hour wll^ paid tram

ing and aim up to S7 00/>v We 'e m the

Mt Farms Mall vvtiich is a stop on the free

bus line Call between 9sm-Som Mon Fn

14131 Sa«-8635 AST Associates teie

phone research center Ml Farms Mall Rte

9 Hadley MA 01035 Ar eouat opportuni

•> er^coyef

Sfiiei traat Oa Site Reft National

spring Deach tout operaToi seeks resp

people to work m Cancun. Maratian

Nassau and Florida during itie 1996 sea

son Room, trans, salary and faming pcov

Poss l/t employment afterwards Please

fa« resume to 16171 292 9235 or mail to

Tate A Break Student T'avei 76 Summer

Si Bcstiin MA 021 10 Attn Product Oev

Travel Akreatf m4 Mtafk Make up to

tF: $45 'If teaching bast conyetsational

Fnu sr n Japan Taiyyan or S Korea' No
'e>iL^ rtg background or Asian languages

lequired For information call (2061 632

1146 e<t J50Q12

WtuDMIfM Unique iKtuor related prod

jci Retails for $200 Inventory required

S2500 Follow our plan and if only 2 sales

aer day m each location - your profit

S32 400 first year! 941 766 9001

IS looking for a sports director

•I' ^ ii",i' ilitei Ir *-!' no'e

' call WMUA at 545 2876

FOR RENT

Twe Mt ts Be naaliva lo earn Dig

money Call 2S3 5762

FOR SALE

l-M Cirum maci>ine $20U Great

corxtiiw Chris 256 1937

GORmiimim 'Of Mac 7th guest, myst

gadger full throttle original packaging

584 0942

Claiaic Viieo 6lB« systems for

Duy/iieli/lrade Frnail sotOnebula ott

umass edu or call 256 1995

DnM*M practically brand new mat

tress txuspring frame S225 Call Elaine

549 9911

far Mit black leattiet biker jacket nevei

worn mint condition SS5 Call 546 6692

fwntmn 2 futons bed mattress all just

three months old Call Tobi 256-6606M ft &>i computers both come with

mon Make great wp cheapi Call 6 0540

Rata* tfmt mmdUm skis 205cm only

skied two days like new 325 00 or best

offer Call Ray at 6 0788

KiftniK t200 2 year old iguana 4' 1

2

tanks all supplies inci S200 specialised

hard'Ock 18" mountain bike $175 or bo

549 9I66larryorDenise

lJH«Pei»iin<lrM|» tlOO Eicellent

condition Chris 256 1937

nMMc VtX 453 dolDy surround receiv

er 100 watts/channel remote 6 month

Old $188 582 9889

T«» tl *• Mm Volkl skis for sale at an

unbeatable price boots for sale bo Lon

at 253 1882

IMlHi «• llliiYl«ii< 2 tickets for bas

ketball tOi.'ney .n Maryland 4 games If

in'e'estwi tail A."tf-on, 4549 7324

aMU CaeipMw SyMMi S105/S205

Keyboard CPU monitor Can Ste«e (413)

566 3324

FOUND

by the grad lower on 1 1/28 It yours

please call to ldentl^ OefiOy 549 4261

Hmi piir el flmas m the parting

lot 0* Iraterniiv/sororilv part on Nov 24th

Please coniaci the University Career

Center info desk a! 54S222S

Foond near 16M A gold charm givp

J , J5 6026'

feund patspeit m Machmer hall cai

the Anthropology dept 215 Machmer Call

545^7221

INSTRUCTION

Tak* iiiHai luiini and eain one ic

two credits du'inij ^ r tpi ^e^-Il(ll Cai

Peter 253 5263

last a yellew ^ ^ ..jund notebook m
ToCin 304 Contact Karen 545 5993

MISCELLANEOUS

Renrerd SMt CASHMI to- 4r> mo
regarding the robbery of 45 Souihpomt Dt

over Thanksgiving leading to the arrest

(hose involved AM names anonymous

Please call Cory a' .'53 1540

PERSONALS

It's been a long 3 years Mtyt»

one of these days HI call you Rosco

CliH'«*"'«M"» •"> eMen of KO
Amie. Heather Jodie Coriney Slacey«nd

Shannon

Nay Mr QiWi Youve made me the hap

piest girl in the world I love you always

love. Melon

N*T Than Jaikaia-Vou guys rock my
world Candice. hope you feel better and

Tara you re always styling love you

(wo love shnits

I'll leva yeu tor ihoayt

.over .'la^itiv

;

Bidcli L'uica nwiiaht'

SHckHara- 1 m.ssed you guys while I

was m Maryland Out Im sure we II make

up for It this lamkcnd III be off the drugs

and bact on the bud Rock on gins'

ROOM WANTED
atfaal tookmg for

room near Amherst Jasper 546 2942

Sisfla faaMla seeks room for rent

mffeil'iitely Must be on bus line Call

ROOM FOR RENT

Looking for upbeat *-

neiTijor'' dyi AvandOie jar> 1 Al ;

275/mo negotiable Call 549 4935

Oaa kariraaai m a five bedroom house

Smoking OK $270 per month 256 4295

Raaii far raal: Private home quiet

neighoorhood kosher/vsgelanan kitchen

Laundry, parting furnished $325 mcl Jan

X 549 4853

laailatraat intawnenouses$215/mo

Call Jamie 549 5767

%fm al CliHai«a Avail Jan 1 Foi

spring sem $315/mo .r^t M\ um firml ^tmi

pref 665 7810 Chi

ROOMMATE WANTED

.I'

(•ale rasiaaisiMvutfnitil

room 111 1''^..% .'A .'..
'

1^..
. ''Hi $1

per montii id N. < -i.:^
.

^•

Mif *»ali>i< one bed in lyio bed apt'

$250/mo quiet Female only Graduate

preferred 256 1 285 Hyon

Lai|a latfraaai m Belchertown apt for

1/2 people New. quiet, on bus route

Available yyhanever Scott 253 1768

Paiaaa nwM to share room m great

house in great location Call 549 4827

HOROSCOPE
Ariet (March 2^ -April 19) Of an

* earty \\u\ today rf goirig lo the post

J
ofiwe Oder q»fti from holiddv tala-

toq\ Create' personal ettort will

brtnq htqher pay Recuse to let friends

detfTTiine how you sperxj your trme

anct money
*- Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Respffnsihiltt*^^ (hat nghttuHy belong

^» to others, fait mto your lap E«pe<t

^^ finanridl compensation for the entra

V"' w'>^ ¥<»u rki Vouf quiet competence
T* dtl'dtli th*» attention of VIPs^ CemM (May 21 )une 20) Heed
•^ someone! body language
** "Confusion will reiqn unless you <Jo

what yovi pfomise Offer loved or>es

erKouragement, not condemnation
Pul anv hr.it(h And dtet resolutions at

the (op of your pftOTity list.

Cancer (June 21-|uly 22) Hold
last fo recent busir>ess c^Ams without

trying to enlarge on Ihem right

away. Too much daring could prove

costly If your efforts mak* a favor-

able impression on an employer, a
Chnstmas bonus is likely

Leo (July 23 Aug 22) The aiti

tude you take lo a difficult person or

situation will set the tone tor the day
Be wary and wise Many little matters

rteed immediate attention

Virgo (Aug 23 Sept 22) Make
the most of every mmule today.
Delegate rtnjtine tasks to qualified

people Teamwork is favored Be pre-

pared to play an active role in a rec

OTKitiation attempt

Libra (Sept 23 Oct 22) A
thoughtless move may boomerang
Think before you act Adopt
actvarKed metf>ods for learning and
self-imprfjvemeni Do r>ot allow spe

cial requests to clutter your schedule

Scorpio (Oct 2 3 Nov 21)
Distant affairs can brt unpredictable

Handle busir>ess negotiatKxis person

ally A new frtend of business contact

could urge you to char>ge ycxir goals

Think It over

SagltUrHii (Nov 22 Dec 21)
Vour financial !uck will soon change
for the t)etter Vou find yourseff in a

position to volunteer ycxjr assislarKe

An uneapected visitor from out of

town could show up on your
doorstep Be hospitable

Capricorn (Dec 22- |an 19) A
good week to work at rejuvenating

certain relationships Your excellent

professional rnstincts put you m the

spotlight Commit to a new venture

only if you feel your efforts wilt bring

highly desirable results

Aquarius (|an 20 Feb 18)
Relatrons between you and ir\

authority figure could be tense thts

moming Keepir>g your cool will help

you Win ar\ argument Compromise
keeps a key alliance intact A reward
ing home life helps you handle stress.

PiKes (Feb 19-March 20) Your

friends' affiliations can help you
move closer to a special goal A
gabfest over lunch will lift your spir-

its.

»

he Collegian Graphics Departme^^
is currently taking applications for

Night Supervisors and Night Staff for

the Spring 1996 Semester.

If you're computer literate, artistically

inclined, intereste(j in the field of publishing

or flat broke and in need of a job, come
down to 1 1 3 Campus Center and speak t(

Jim or Tony

Collegian Graphic
BccavM sMiMlwily has to Oil ail tlilt tpsee.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
1 ^

Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 1

22

3 3

4
' _{ l.L.i-.. 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

10 10
1 Inaart one character . apace, or punctuation mark per box use capital lettera wtwre they apply • Coat figured on each line of form uaed aee rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted

Employment Roommate Wanted

Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted

Musicians

ASAP

RmI 1 >«<« in 4 Cwdroom ipl on

bus route Very nic« 27a/inontti ill incI

Call 2S3 3736 Now!

••la «Mala4 lo slwe a conv*

niently located (l/2 tmle to UMats and

cante< of Amhetstl Ceaurjful 3 bedroom

? 1/2 Dam condo al Amiy Place Laundry

litacHace ceniial air. patio lull kiictwn

and great sunset «ie<M Must be respon

sible cat lovmg non-smoker

1475 OO/inonlti plus utilities Available

January 1 1996 Contact Gary at 649

Reeninal* «raal*4 non smoker to

share room tor SfXing semester S18S Iier

month On bus lOute Start Jan 1st Call

Anne 753 '605 heat & >io! *a!i" tt^iuil

TO SUBLET
OeiiliMa—Mi «l J— .«u.» .v:

in NorVt Amherst en bus route {475 Call

JJ« 549 5666

SERVICES

Foieifii Sludantt ... , li. ..j..: pro

gram available l 80D 660 7167

h— HmmM (Ml Over 6 billion m
puUic and prrma saclDr grants & sfMar

ships IS now availatHc All students are

eligible ragtrdlets of grades, mcomi ot

panttl's mcome Let us ha4p Call Studant

Financial Services 1 800 263 649S e»t

f5fl012

RESUME
Ineipemiv* pfofeftsioiwl taaaam ser

tices Packages SIS $30 Only at Campus

Design and Copt Ttie attordaMe alterna

twe Upstairs in the Sfudfnt Umo« MS^
??7i

innlri npain waich batteries eye

glass frame repair and ear piercmg

Sllverscape Designs 264 N Pleasant St

Amherst 253 3374

rnpnatr •••d hdyT Call brnhnght ot

Amherst area tor tree testing and canvmg

assistarxe 549 1906

TRAVEL

JAMAICA
6a widiixkaai y«i kaow Spring break

in rM|r>> e<9 U Wats Sk. Club 545^3437

Trust our eaperience

Caacaa-liliMMt Book now and

leceivt a!! meals and unlimited dnnks all

week loogi 'Ftee'Ftee'Ftee As low as

t3490Q/100\guarantw prices youorga

nm your friends and now you go free. >t s

that easy call now 1 -800-484 7816 code

SURF
WWIW twat Ipillal Kilimgian week

$769 Interested' C411 mm 11 Ma»« S». Clu^

545^3437

WANTED

lUVCIV
ment IS ioo>

can generate ;;«: ^ ..; i,. t, .„^,

Contact Dan at 545 1336

Ha4«laWaaM "i-

sports and actfor-

ietes/modeis for pf •

you and your sport 4l3 5Mt64b

WAN! ED TU RENT

Tuna iaaalai looting tor a place to stay

over wifflersession Maasc contact Tara at

549 61 70 or Stacey at 549 7105 if you are

imeresied

MASS.DAILY
COLLEGIAN
113 Campus

Center -

545-3500

You're read-

ing it now.

DAILY Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Sound from a

kennet

5 likeness

10 Snakes

14 Diatx><)cal

15 ParlofUSNA

16 Actress Miles

17 Mediocre

19 Chills

20 Fix

21 Hires

23 Arlfculare

24 Joe de vivre

25 Some Italiar)

cuisine

29 Bill of (are

31 Egregious

grade

34 Ryan or Taturr

35 Salamanders

36 Pork product

37 Early native

of Scotland

38 Floor coverings

39 Grotto

40 Ike's arena

41 Man from

La Mancha

42 Skin cleanser

43 Evening,

to a poet

44 Premonition

45 Inferior

46 Plunge

48 Word with tx>ot

or bob

49 Sales

incentives

52 Pittsburgh

player

56 ", youllbe—

,

mysonr
Kipling

57 Also-ran

60 Main idea

61 Choo choo

62 Leisure

63 French seasons

64 With remorse

65 Pony's gart

DOWN
I Affirmative

reply

2 Always

3 Parasites

4 Watery sound

5 Hiawatha,

for one

6 Tie the knot

7 Gardner who
played Jule

8 Box office

9 Components

10 Walled city

ot Spain

11 Indirectly

12 Quarry

13 Back talk

18 iwangy

22 A good thing

25 Lightweight

helnr^et

26 Wed
2/ Jackie

Robinson's bag

28 Cod-
29 Edible gourd

30 Jug

32 Like most roofs

33 Polishing

mineral

35 Baseball

team

36 Teacup

stotms''

39 Murrrur

Ciimrey

powder

Degree or

dimension

45 Underweight

47 ScokJs

4fl Pamper

41

42

49 FadorfH

50 Give off

61 Evening.

in Venice

53 Assist

54 Sad sign

55 Former nanrte

at U S pumps

58 Scoundrel

59 Asan twhday

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

1 L

6
1

$

H

A D T H E B A N K
N M W

1
E V A M A R 1 E

eIn A L V A L 1 D 1 T Y

I^^L D EHE T dHM
A G E

T

NiAg A R F$ T(C Hi

ifl R I S Y R h|e R S

IT R E N yBb B <oHo E

1 D R E A M
a"

c

R^

M E

a1

T

5

RIU El
T! 1 Nil "> H

E

E

P

E

S

N

E

T

S

E

R E AfMls^E yW
1^'|SJLjEMSiE|W N

T $" • L E

A U D

E

1 T .P' F AB 1 A N
d il E lIe _Vi s I S K 1 T C H

^ A R o|l L Ill S T A H L,

Mins

1 2 3 4 5 e T 9

1

10~ 11 12 "1
14 IS 16

17 18 19

20 1 22

23 ll 24 m
29 36 27 2fl

.1
29 30

1

31 32 33

34 35 36

37

I" I 39

40

1
4t ?

43 44 H4s~
46 47 1 4«

1 U|^
49 50 "1 52 S3 M XTIM

1

57 ta
S9

•U 61

1
62

6t

"~

S3

L ,

•4
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Calvin A Hobbes By Bill Watterson

Calvin A Hobbes By Bill Watterson

Hie Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

EVEBvectTV's inuKiNe flBour /in

flCTlCiN 5Hi>/ 5WWN6 SPIPEP-*W»N 1

MilLE, IN T>*eH»U OUTSCe,

SPiOEB-AWN-S/M/V^/^

Dilbert By Scott Adams

I WAb bO
LATE 1 HAD
TO 9^'^ ON
HY nA^£UP
IN THE CAf^.

)

YEAH, I HAD
JO SHAVE IN

THE CAfl.

THAT'S NOTHING.
I UA5 50 LATE THAT I

HAD TO GIVE HYSELF i

A 5P0NGE BATH IN

THE CAf^.

ARENT YOU
THE DI^IVEI^

FOI^ YOUf^

CAI^POOL T

YOU'VE
NEVEf^

HEAf^D
SUCH
WHINING.

8 Years in Braces By Eric Peterson

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

]^®Wg%

Don't Oo Ihere By K and Justine

Random Acts By Jeffrey Durond

fMsrbleboughta

camputer today.

'^He grants me to heip\

i^hlm set It'up. J
)/'7Wii«?swrono)
'' 'wHhtfiot? 2*,-:;,^^

^ rsHey Genius you still

ain't shown me wtiere

Jhe batteries go . >

Bruno By C. Baldwin

'licyiil r(t....i MW YMi >TAwp>*t»^
OMK HiM At<O....UfU. .VkAH, I

JMT WAM1IP TS '<ttL VM THAT
I TttOVbHT THAT Y»ll ln'CKI

,. VtltY tCAUTIfUL.

li

YCAM... Mffc....Hi«H. MD
OttfT KStMntl*. THAT

PAMY..IT MA} r«»aAU.t.

r(AM.. .f«a«Alwr, li'T LiKf IT'<....lHrC I'P ratkh
HAVE A St^Ttr >H moHI or H( THAM A

WSlt., I'n 6*M* TA •«(AKM»T MCAtXC I'D

IIATMCR HAVf A WAmf IM FIIAI41 O* •*« IHAM
^ fn.otn WA»KI-»T»MY, if t»»'P tA«t T> jainl WC

(_ A fttn WIAMU-WWAT? j I []
*" >rr A rftOtfTAL La9»fCA rftOtrTAL LCMTPHf. I wAt UYMi*

Yov (vbip MUIY TCil lltf it^i M
ie*li r*II(H(A». »l» IT HKtTf

Leold By Roger & Solem Salloom

My dud didn't want anybody

to notice liis biilliday as il Iw

was ashamed.

I know when I was young it

meant piesents or tviAe maybe, oi a

paity.

When I was a teenager I was

proud of myself. You made it tiuouyh

sctwof anotfwryear, you're getting

bigger, your friends say, 'You took

gieatr

My dad says tie's iiappy to be
stiff afive and not dead from terminaf

poison ivy or a rotten attitude.

He says as you get ofderyou

start fiotdingback 'idsclwming on

fww to live as fong as you can.

Then you get reaf ofd and

you'ie out tfwie trying lo enjoy eveiy

single morning because it migfU be

your last suniise ...looking al floweis

and listening to biids....like a fittfe kid.

f was born on March 3id

&4th.

f guess thai''! wfiy t'm a fittfe

asfiamed of myseff. f can't keep tfw

first day straigfit. Once f settfe my
birth date,

/'// try to tackfe my gi owing

sfioplifting problem. 'x.

SNOW
HAPPENS

We just work

here. ^^^ I

Collegian

Graphics

dose to Home By John A^Pherson

"Our an*sm«*iok>gist it out wNh a h«ad cdd. WTi«n

I toy 'now.' t)tt« on m» ittck m hard at you can."

TDdoy't SHrfff

Night Editor MarnI E. Helfner

Copy Editor Amy Paradys/
Photo Technician Elizabeth Brown
Production Supervisor Tony ivlorse

Production |eff Hodge
Dan Bergeron

Dining Comment Menu
Today

LUNCH
Chiclcen Cacciatore

Italian Sausage Grinder

BASICS LUNCH
Chicken Cacciatore

Flat Bread Sandwich

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod

Quarter Pound Burger
BASICS DINNER

Lenrx>n Pepper Cod
Oatburgers

Tues€hy

LUNCH
Duchess Meat Pie

Mac and Cheese
BASICS LUNCH

Tri Bean Casserole

Mac and Cheese

DINNER
Chicken Kiev

Baked Ham
BASICS DINNER
Chicken Kiev

Cauliflower * Eggplant

Wednesday

LUNCH
Beef Stew

Chicken Pucks

BASICS LUNCH
Greek Style Skillet

Chicken Pucks

DINNER
Hot fit Spicy Chicken

Baked Ziti

BASICS DINNER
Korean BBQ Tofu

Baked Ziti

Thi Massac luisf i is r

Top lo
Top 10 Least popular quotes

taken from "get well" cards

10. "Thinking of you on the toileL"

9. "Wishing you die in your sleep."

8. "Cancer shmancer! Get well!"

7. "Get your hypochondriac ass out of l)ed."

6. "Here's hoping we can have sex again soon."

5. "The doctor shouldn't be touching you there

for a broken arm, you know."

4. "Try and bring some morphine home for me."
3. "Even though I'll probably never see you alive

again, hope you're feeling better."

2. "What are you a wuss?"

1 . "Nice knowin' ya sucker!"

Quote of the Day

i(
You gotta be alert.

The world needs
more lerts.

-Overheard

99



SnoptsWeekend
iroMe iWs Itsue:

• The voHeybaN team competed

this weekend in the Nationol

Invitational Volleyball

Championships in Kansas City. See

tomorrow's Collegian for the results.

• The men's and woman's
indoor track teams competed this

weekend in Boston. The men placed

first oot of five teams at a meet host-

ed by Boston University. The

women, in a tri mmt o* '^

Northeajlera, look sdcond. Sw
tomorrow's Collegian for the s»o-

ries.

• The men's gymnosiks team

hosted the UMass Invitational this

weekend. Gabe Columbus iod the

Minutemen to a third-pbce finish.

For a complete wrap-up see tomor-

row's Cc^fegian.

Collegian Sports • Monday, December 4, 1 995

Minutemen beat Maryland, Florida

UM extends win streak to 3,

Camby and Dingle carry team

By Condice Flemming

Collegian StaH

li'> been synonymous wittt

Massachusetts basketball — ttie

'relUNC to lose" attitude — and in

.Saturday's match up with Maryland.

the Minutemen wrote a new chapter,

Down by 15 with ISl** to go in

the game, and with Marcus Camby
playing with three fouls, the

Minutemen mounted

a comeback — and ii

was Camby who led

the way. After a first

half that was spent

mostly on the bench

due to foul trouble. Camby came
back to score 10 second half point>

to lead No. 5 L'Mass to a 50-47 win

c>\er the No. 1*1 Terrapins.

Camby did a great job.' said

Maryland coach Gary

Williams. "We
couldn't get the next

foul on him. which

we really tried to do

in the second half.

He did a great job."

The win advanced UMass to the

chanipionvhip game yesterday.

where they met Florida, which beat

up on George Washington 75-b6.

Nlaryland came out fired up at the

>tarl of the game and raced to an

1 1 2 lead in almo>t five minute-^.

The Terps increased their lead to 16

(28-12> on a Sarunas jasikevicius

trey. |a*.ikeviciu> provided Maryland

with a spark off the btench scoring

eight ptnnts during a 10-4 run that

made it a 60 point game.

"We played a very aggressive, very

intense basketball team today." said

I'Mass coach lohn Calipari.

UMass shot poorly in the first half

(21 percent) and ci>uld have entered

the half down double digits if it

weren't for Dana Dingle. Down 16.

Dingle went on a 7 run ail by

him>elf to bring the Minutemen
within nine at the half. 28- l**.

At the start of the second half it

looked as if Maryland might pull

away — two alley -oops to Keith

Booth kept the score and momen-
tum in the Terps favor. But that's

Massachusetts 50

Maryland 47

Massachusetts 80

when Camby took over.

The Terrapin defense was tough,

trying to take Camby out of the

game but he wouldn't let them.

"A lot's been said about Camby,

about how good he is and you saw it

out there jSaturdayj." Williams

said. "He just brings different ele-

ments to the game with his quick-

ness and his size. He was the differ-

ence in the game todav."

In the 15 4 UMass
run that brought the

Minutemen back
from 13 down.
Camby showed his

improved outside

touch by sinking three outside

jumpers including one just under

the three-point arc.

UMass got within two on a Edgar

Pedilla 1 5-footer and then two free

throws by Donta
Bright lied it up at

4 1 Bright gave

UMass its first lead

moments later on a

give and go between

hmiseU and Camby The Minutemen

look the lead for good with two

minutes to go when Camby sank a

turn around jumper on the left

baseline.

"I'm very happy with my team's

refuse to lose' attitude. Down 15

we found a way to get back into the

game." Calipari said."We found a

way to make it close and found a

way to win."

A last second three- point attempt

by lohnny Rhodes missed giving UM
the lough victory. Bright finished

with a double double (14 points. 10

rebounds) while Camby had 14

points and Dingle added ten. Booth

led Maryland with 11 points and

also had five steals and two blocks.

Against Florida the question as to

how the Minutemen would come
out after the tough, high-intensity

game against Maryland was
answered with UMass' 7-0 run to

start the game.

On the strength of Camby's out-

side shooting UMass went on a 26 7

run to close out the half with a

57-18 lead. The run included a 7:05

Defense is key in win

for VM Minutemen

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

IMIlYMllY CCHttOAN

lylarcus Camby and ttie men's basketball team defeated Maryland 50-47, and Florida

80-58

LANDOVER. Md.— Entering this weekends

Franklin National Bank classic, there were many

questions still surrounding the Massachusetts

mens basketball team.

Would there be a lei down after the upset of

lop-ranked Kentucky? How would the two guards

hold up playing games in consecutive days? Would

Coach Calipari use anyone else at the position?

What players would step up for UMass? And could

Marcus Camby continue his dominance over the

opposition?

The answer to the last question was a resounding

"yes." In UMass's two wins over Maryland and

Florida. Camby. who was voted the most valuable

player of the two day tournament, was nothing

short of awesome. The Hartford native scored 44

points on the weekend. 30 of them coming in the

championship game, as well as grabbing 1 5 boards,

and swatting six shots. More important than the

statistics may be the fact that the confidence of a

go-io-guy was exhibited when the Minutemen

needed someone to look to in the clutch.

With Saturday's contest with Maryland tied at

47. and just over two minutes remaining in regula-

tion, the UMass offensive set got Camby the ball

on the baseline. From there he hit what is quickly

becoming his best offensive weapon, a turn around

jumper which was the decisive basket of the game.

The Minuteman defense shut down the Terrapins

the rest of the way.

In fact, when Duane Simpkins made a lay-up

with 4:50 left, it was the last Maryland points of

the game. That was caused by the tenacious defense

and retjounding of all five Minutemen on the floor.

"We don't want Marcus to feel like he needs to

be Superman." Massachusetts coach |ohn Calipari

said, "lust play ball, be Marcus Camby. and if

that's not good enough, we'll go home."

Though with just 19 points on seven-for-52

shooting in the first half after the win over

Kentucky, it seemed UMass was the victim of a let-

down. Late in the first half however, senior

co-captain Dana Dingle and junior Tyrone Weeks

contributed to getting the Minuteman deficit to

single digits t)efore half time by keeping the Terps

off the Ixjards.

Turn to H«INUTtMEN page 9

stretch where UMass' stingy defense

held Florida to no field goals (16-0

run).

"UMass really got the respect of

our guys." said Florida coach Lenny

Turn to MWS B-BAIL page 9

Minutewomen level Miss* Valley St.

By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts drops two to No. 1 BU
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

BOSTON — As the Massachusetts hockey team tries to

ascend to the top of Hockey East, there are a multitude of

steps to be taken.

The team has taken many of those steps so far this sea-

son, but one eluded the Minutemen this

weekend; beating two- time defending

league champion Boston University.

UMass fell 5-2 to BU Friday night at the

William D. Mullins Center, before a

school record 7.089. and 6-2 the follow-

ing evening at u hostile Walter Brown Arena.

"I thought it was a very competitive weekend for us.

coach loe Mallen said. "For a jnewj

Hockey East school, that's a pretty good

perlorinance. We played BU evenly all

weekend five on five, but we've got to find

a way to take less penalties and find a way

to kill penalties.

"This is in my eyes the No. 1 team in the east and the

No. 1 team in the country. There's been a lot of good

teams that have come in here and lost by as big or bigger

scores. For a program in its infancy, these arc the right

steps for us."

"The Minutemen showed a marked improvement over

last year's perfomiance against BU. but the Terriers top

Bosotn University 6

Massaclmsstts

Boston umversttyS

Massachusetts

two lines, which feature five legitimate All America can-

didates in Chris OSullivan. Chris Drury. lay Pandolfo.

Shawn Bates and Mike Grier. proved to be more than

enough for the Minutemen to handle.

The fact that officials awarded the Terriers a total of 20

power plays over the two nights certainly did not help the

UMass cause, but the Minutemen looked fairly good on

the penalty kill, despite allowing six goals.

Sophomore netminder Brian Regan made

75 saves over the weekend, many of them

show-stoppers on BU power plays.

On Friday, a near-capacity Mullins

Center crowd saw the Minutemen and

Terriers play a scoreless opening 15 minutes, but the

Terriers took control on a two-man advantage at 15:10.

Regan saved shots by |eff Kealty and

Drury. but Pandolfo put the second

rebound in.

BUs Ion Coleman tallied on the same

power play at 15:50 and freshman St.

Sebastian's product Albie O'Connell scored his first colle

giate goal at 18:27 to put BU up 5-0.

UMass kept fighting though, as Blair Wagar scored

before the end of the first period. Mike Evans and |on

lacques sent Wagar through the BU defense with a pair of

quick breakout passes up the right wing. Wagar was rid-

den away fiom the net nicely by defenseman Dan Ronan.

TurntoHCX;KEY,page9

UMass basketball is accustomed to knocking off the

No. 1 team in the land.

Afier defeating then No. 8 Stanford just a week ago.

the Massachusetts Minutewomen entered the Louisiana

Tech/Dial Soap Classic with their sights set on the

host. Louisiana Tech sits at the top of the national poll,

and had to dispose of St. |ohns before facing the

Minutewomen in the finals.

UMass however, had one obstacle in its way of play-

ing Louisiana Tech. which

they had no problem over-

coming — Mississippi

Valley State.

La. Tech

Massachusetts 62

at the half 42 51. In the second half, the

Minutewomen came out on fire, scoring the first three

hoops. Then the momentum shifted as the Devilettes

came storming back to get within nine points of

UMass. Then the Minutewomen decided to insert the

nail into the coffin, going on a 12-2 run doubling the

lead to 66- 48 at the 8:54 mark. UMass was able to

bury Mississippi Valley State in the waning minutes

thanks to freshman Lucia Madajova's eight points in

the final 2:52 of the game. Madajova ended the game

with 14 points. Also scoring in double figures for

UMass were seniors Octavia Thomas and Gurile who
had 12 and 1 1 points, respectively.

Massachusetts 84

Miss/Vailey

Boston University y sacred cow ofHE
BOSTON — The Boston

University Terriers are good. They

are. Really.

Now that is out of

the way. it's time to

pick apart the sacred

cow defending
National Champion
hockey piogram.

Because BU is BU. it gels away

with things that are unheard of for

the mere mortal programs that

make up the rest of Hockey East

Why is Mike Grier treated like

Wavne Greizky? As a 6 feel.

Matt

Vautour

240-pound football coach's son.

one would expect Grier to have

some toughness in his repertoire.

While the big guy can

dish it out. when he

gets hit. he becomes
the biggest cry baby
since [)anny Ainge.

A year ago. the

Hollision native became one of the

most respected players in Hockey

East. After being considered slow

his freshman season. Grier dedi-

cated himself to improvement and

it paid off as he earned

All-America honors.

This year however. Grier has

reverted back to his lazy habits.

Instead of being the Mobey Baker

candidate he was projected as. his

numbers are down and he's not

the best forward on the Terriers

squad. Some of his muscle has

reportedly atrophied, making the

"Hobey Bacon" more likely than

the more prestigious Hobey
Baker.

Instead of shrugging off checks

Turn to TERRIEIK, page 8

Louisiana Tech 75. UMass 63

The Mississippi Valley State game served as a good

warm- up for the surging Minutewomen. UMass was

hoping to catch the No. 1 Lady Techsiers on an off

day. but it wasn't meant to be.

Louisiana Tech's Debra Williams dominated the

game, pouring in 51 points to help her team win the

tournament. The game keeps Louisiana Tech's record

perfect at 5-0. while the Minutewomen fall to 5-2.

The Lady Techsiers
controlled the game,
jumping out to a 15

point first half lead. The
Minutewomen were able

to decrease a 16 point deficit late in the first stanza

and get to within 1 1 by the half. Senior Melissa Gurile

and junior Crystal Carroll kept UMass within reach, as

they each contributed eight first half points.

The Minutewomen took the floor in the second half

looking to climb out of the hole they dug in the first

half. They kept digging. Louisiana Tech started the

second half with a 15 5 run to take a 19 point lead.

UMass then buckled down a bit and fought to get to

within 12.

A bright spot for the Minutewomen in this game

however, was the second half shooting. UMass outshot

the Lady Techsiers 62.5 percent to 40.6 percent on 4

lor 5 shooting from Gurile and a perfect 5 for 5 from

Carroll. Gurile was stellar in the losing cause with a

21 point, eight rebound effort.

UMass 84. Mississippi Valley Slate 66

Stepping up for the Minutewomen in this match-up

was Carroll. She led all scorers with 17 points, to help

UMass defeat Mississippi Valley State. The victory

advanced the Minutewomen to the finals of the

Louisiana Tech/Dial Soap classic, where they faced the

host.

UMass held an eleven point lead at the 12:50 mark

in the first half and led by as many as 1 7 in the contest

with the aid of Carroll's 15 first half points. They led

[MIIY RtltV / COlLtClAN

Octavia Thomas and the Minutewomen destroyed
Miss. Valley State, then fell to No. 1 Louisiana Tech.

UMass, Luviano

take fourth place

|ohn Luviano and the men's water

polo team finished in fourth place, the

best-ever placing by a team in the East

(See Sports, page 10).

Women making
Waves
A look at three women who have
made a difference in Women making
Waves. See page J.

Action speaks
louder tfian words

Spoken word artists Lydia Lunch and

Exene Cervenka will bring the art form
Henry Rollins made famous to NoHo
(See Arts & Living, page 5).

Extended Forcast

U\ gonna siill be cold out there so il

yiHi hu\en'i tHi.sled out Ihe winter clothes,

»hjt art vou uailing lor • There is a polen

Hal lor snow ihis ucekemj Be prepared

"^ Q> c?
HIGH: 40

LOW: 20

HIGH: 35

LOW: 15

HIGH: 40

LOW: 25
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Murray and Poussaint debate race & intelligence
Bell Curve stirs social reform controversy

By Amy H. Porodysz
Collegian Skiff

(Milt Hf IIV (.(KItClAN

Dr Charles Murray, author of The Bell Curve, and Dr. Alvjn Poussaint, a psychiatrist specializing in race relations,

debated the ways in which intelligence is related to race Monday evening at the Fine A.ts Center.

In what students repeatedly
referred to as a "show". Dr. Charles

Murray, co author of The Bell Cur\e:

Inielligeme and Clus^ Structure in

the United States, and Dr. Alvin

Poussaint. author of Raising Black

Children, debated the connection
between race and intelligence last

night in the Fine Arts Center.

Despite his opening comment that

"race was one small transidiary

topic" in his controversial 845-page
book. Murray could not turn the

debate away from that aspect.

From the moment he was intro-

duced by Distinguished Visitors

Program Moderator Rafail

Maryakhin. Murray was met with

negative comments from the audi

ence. who proceeded to question his

motives, and in one case to accuse

him. during the lengthy
question and-answer period.

Murray said that his book. The Bell

Curx'e. primarily deals the "cognitive

elite" and the "creation of a cognitive

underclass" in this country.

"During the last 50 years, but espe-

cially during the 1150s and 'bOs. .

the United States has become much
more effectise in sifting people
according to ability." Murray said.

For example, at Harvard — where
Murray received his diKiurate — the

average SAT scores increased, as

places were made available for the

less economically advantaged,
according to Murray. Thus. Harvard
became more a place for the able, as

opposed to a place for the wealthy

"We are talking in many ways
about a Great American success
story." Murray said.

However, he didn't have good
news for everyone.

"Muscles simply aren't worth as

much in the job market these day."

said Murray, who began to talk about

the increasing complexity of life.

Murray's "political error*

It was when Murray gave his first

example of this "increasing complexi-

ty" that he opened the way for attack

by Poussaint and students.

Talking about young unmarried
women giving birth. Murray said.

"It's a dumb thing to do... It's bad
for the mother, bad for the child."

According to Murray, if the stigma

is lifted from such a lifestyle, as has

been happening since ihuiie lets com-
plex days in the N50s. and the short

term economic burden is eased
through welfare, the woman may not

be able to see so clearly that she is

making a pour decision.

Murray said that lower 10 people
lend to make this type of choice more
often.

When it was Poussaint 's turn to

speak, he said that these types of alti-

tudes must have some sort of correla-

tion to Murray's political attitude.

"What was their purpose?'
Poussaint asked, referring to the
authors of The Bell Cun'e. Murray
and Richard Herrsiein. who has died

since the tViober 1194 publication.

"He means all these social programs
are not going to make any difference

to the populaiion. They are
doomed

"

Turn to OCiATS, pc^g* 9

Students break silence

in protest on SU steps

By Jonolhon liberty

Collegian Staff

A wolf, a bear, a bunny, a

skull, a man in a gas mask and

others staged a protest on the

Student Union steps yesterday.

Picket signs read. "Stop the

complacency of silence and
awaken" and "Silence =

Violence. Slop the slaughter.

Children. Women. Animals."

The "silence" in which the

protest addressed involves the

nonrecognition of problems
existing on campus. The protes-

tors said they felt the silence

was due to complacency within

students and the administration.

The protestors wore masks
and dressed in costume to

emphasize the silence on cam-

pus. They said fell their masks,

signs and refusal to speak with

onlookers offered a visual aid

to express silence.

Unity among students was
the major solution to the cam-

pus wide silence offered by the

protesters.

"To root out the silence."

senior political science major

leremiah Hayward said, "we
need to start with just two peo-

ple willing to discuss an issue.

We then need to expand out-

ward into community discussion.

As membcTs leave their commu-
nitii-s and enter others, they need

to continue vcxalizing."

Hayward and his fellow pro-

testors hope to slop the silence

surrounding an abundance of

factioned issues. A man wear-

ing a wolf mask stated that liv-

ing in silence was infectious

and surrounds all issues from

animal rights and nuclear
waste to campus economics
and violence against women.

In particular another proles-

tor said that following the ways

of the Student Government
Association concerning violence

against women will not work.

"Installing more call boxes

and improving lighting will not

stop rape." the unidentified

masked protestor said. "We need

to attain unity and truly support

each other How many rapes

does it take to attain unity?"

Turn to PROTCST, page 3

Murray visit draws protest

By Humphray
Collegian Staff

brown Ml

Last night, in front of the Fine Arts

Center, students and members of

Maoist International Movement
(MIM) protested the debate beiwtvn

Alvin Poussaimi and Charles Murray,

author of the highly controrerslal

book The Bell Cune
'

The Bell Curie argues that

African-Americans are genetically

inferior to whites and that it is genet-

ics, not prejudice or oppression,
which is the reason for their lowly

status in contemporary American
society.

"We oppose Murray's pseudo-sci-

entific theory, because it's a justifica-

tion for natural oppression." said one

MIM representative who refused to

give her name.

Murray finds the basis for his argu-

ment through results of standardized

testing, which Murray defines as

intelligence. He then uses those
results as a criterion for the theory

that those with material advantages

(money, education, health care, etc.)

are by nature, inherently smarter.

Because African -Americans have
been oppressed in America and don 'I

have the material advantages that

most whites have. Murray is trying to

convey the idea that the problems
plaguing African Americans is genet-

ic and "natural." not economic or

social.

The protest started one hour
before debate lime. Demonstrators

carried signs and passed out informa-

lion discouraging Murray's book and

his theories on intelligence. It is

reported that Murray received $7000
to come to UMass. The question of

why UMass would pay so much for

Murray, even though many consider

him a racist and while supremist. was

a major concern for the protesters.

"We (MIMj aren't surprised the

campus invited him. because of the

elitist nature of the American educa-

tional system as a whole and the pur-

pose that il serves, which is to per-

petuate inequality and maintain sta-

tus quo." remarked another one of

the demonstrators who also preferred

to remain nameless.

In the filers posted around campus
to gel students to support the protest,

there was a comparison of Murray
and his ideals to that of Hitler and
the Aryan nation.

"It is no more appropriate for

UMass to give (Murray! money and a

stage to argue why black people are

inferior to while people than it would
be to give a Nazi a forum to argue

why lews are inferior to Aryans." the

fiyer read.

Regardless of the protestors pres-

ence at the debate, little could be
done to detour people from lining up
to hear what Murray had to say about

race and intelligence. Protestors of

the debate agree il is Murray's right

to speak his mind and express his

views, they just wished he would 've

expressed his ideals someplace else.

IW I T KtLII COUfCMN

Sugene Yang, a freshman at Amherst College, signs a mailing list from
Peter Couvares, a senior Computer Science major from Hampshire College,

as part of the protest concerning the Bell Curve Debate Monday night at

tfie Fine Arts Center.

SAFA set to lobby Congress Three alleged Springfield

gang members arraigned

for Southwest shooting

Umt MILV/ CCHLICIAN

An unidentified student, dressed as a wolf, participated with other

UMass studenb in a silent protest on the steps of the Student Union

yesterday afternoon.

By Dove LoFontano
Collegian Staff

The Students Advocating Financial

Aid (SAFA) have begun planning their

yearly trip to Washington D.C. The
group will travel to the nation's capital

t« lobby members of Congress concem-

ing federal cuts in financial aid.

In the past, a group of 50 University

of Massachusetts students have met
with members of Congress and their

aides to let them know how important

financial aid is to many students.

"We go down there to (relate] our

personal accounts of how cuts to fed-

eral financial aid affect us as students,

not only as members of a large univer-

sity, but also on a personal level."

SAFA president Allison Cervini said.

The group was founded in 1 978 by
Gerry Grady, then a political science

professor at UMass.
"Professor Grady was discussing

how legislation gets passed during
one of his classes, and one of the hoi

issues that year was financial aid."

Cervini said. "The student body presi-

dent was in the class, and asked
Grady how students could do some-
thing to help. Grady then helped
organize around 50 students to go
down to D.C. and lobby." The group
has gone every year since.

"This year is especially important.
since the ffouse has been taken over by
the Republicans." SAFA member Mike
Elliott said. "Many of the financial akl

programs are on the chopping block."

Programs, such as direct lending,

are in danger of being cut because of

the changes in Congress.

"Direct lending saves a lot of money
for students because money comes
directly from the school and the federal

government to the student." said Mike

Meyer of the Financial Aid office. "The

process eliminates the banks and ihtnr

origination fees from the financial aid

process."

"We don't know the exact reason

why Congress wants to do away with

direct lending, but we assume it's

because the bank lobby is .so strong."

Cervini said.

In Washington, the group will

speak with [ohn Olver (D Mass.)

who will give them the most recent

infomialion on what programs have

been saved or cut.

Currently, the group is in the

process of forming the 50 member
team for this year's trip.

"We want to reach out to people to

say. If you want a trip to Washington

D.C. all you have to do is join our

team." Cervini said.

Once the team of 50 is organized,

group leaders will begin training ses-

sions throughout the early spring.

During these sessions, team members
will leam proper procedure concern-

ing lobbying and political analysis.

irhe large team will be separated

into smaller groups, and they in turn

will meet with different members of

Congress, finding out how the politi-

cians intend to vole. Each smaller

By Gregory Cosimir

Collegian Staff

The three alleged "gang members"
who were responsible for the shoot-

ing at the Malcolm X Cultural Center

were arraigned yes- ^~^"^~~"~~"~"

terday The three "Yhe three individu-
males were from
Springfield - two uls 16(1 pollCe OH U
were adults, and ^/j^n« fhrOUflh
one a fifteen-year

t-""*'^ iriruuf^n

old juvenile. Amherst, South
On Saturday, the ,. ti /-it •

three individuals Hailley, Chicopce,

^aH^
'"

at^'^t"he
^"^ ^^^'^ '^ SoUth

Maicom X Center, lludlcy wHere the

wifhCir^' umS: (hree individuals were
students, which CQUght Uftd CtrrCSted, " fight at the party was
resulted in multiple _ i^grin Sherbifl. of the ""' " spontaneous
gunshots being . ., „™ thing,

fired. UMass News Office. -Before a lot of
One of the three ' people arrived.

It was confirmed by the UMass
police that the three individuals had
indeed stolen a car from Springfield,

and had stolen license plates for the

car. as well.

"The three individuals led police

on a chase through
Amherst. South
Hadley. Chicopee,
and back to South
Hadley where the
three individuals
were caught and
arrested." said
Karin Shcrbin. of
the UMass News
Office.

One student. Paula

Griffith, a first-year

student, said that the

was charged with possession of a

firearm on school grounds, and all

three were charged with theft of a

motor vehicle and stolen property.

The revolver used in the shooting

was recovered in the Southwest
Residential Area by University
police.

there was an altercation between a

couple of UMass students, and the

group from Springfield," Griffith

said.

Then at 5 a.m. on Sunday, when
the tension reached a boiling point,

a fight broke out. and shots were
rind.
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Tuesday, Dec. S

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed

and dramaiurged by undergraduate theater majors arc

performed at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of the FAC.

$3.50 for students and seniors. $6 general admission.

Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine Arts Box

Office at 545-251 1. Advance purchase is recommended.
Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

RecycUftg — Information session on recycling on the

fifth floor of lohn Adams Residence Hall at 7 p.m. Meet a

speaker from waste management. For more information

call 546-5562.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Lecture — Prof. Penelope Andrews of CUNY Law
School will speak on "Perspectives on Race and
Progressive Law" at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Room 805.

For more information call the STPEC office at 545-0043.

Speaker — The Sylvan Cultural Center is hosting

Ujamaa Gordon as part of the Men's Week of its first

annual "ALANA Women and Men Empowerment" Series

at 7 p.m. in the basement of Cashin.

Toy Drive — UMass Army ROTC will be collecting

money for "Toys for Tots' outside the Student Union. 9

a.m.-3 p.m. For more information call 549-6462.

Wednesday. Dec. 6

Performance — The Stonewall Center is presenting

"Self Expressions', a night of readings and performances

by gay. lesbian, bisexual and transgender students. Five

College GLBT students will present new works and works

in progress in the Campus Center Room 917 at 7 p.m.

Admission is a sliding scale donation of $3-$5. The event

is wheelchair accessible. For more information call

545-4824.

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed

and dramaturged by undergraduate theater majors arc

performed at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of the FAC.

$3.50 for students and seniors. $6 general admission.

Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine Arts Box
Office at 545-25 1 1 . Advance purchase is recommended.
Speaker — The Sylvan Cultural Center is hosting

Brother Jamie X as pan of the Men's Week of its first

annual 'ALANA Women and Men Empowerment" Series

at 7 p.m. in the basement of Cashin.

Meeting — Hillel House is sponsoring "Being Jewish in

a Sorority", an opportunity for women considering rush-

ing in the spring to hear from sorority members them-

selves about being lewish in a sorority. Located in

Campus Center Room 168 at 7:30 p.m.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. lx>cated in the Wheeler Gallerv until Dec. 14

Gallery hours arc Monday -^Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond
the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Toy Drive — UMass Army ROTC will be collecting

money for "Toys for Tots" outside the Student Union, 9

a.m.-3 p.m. For more information call 549-6462.

Performance — The Amherst College Department of

Theater and Dance is presenting The Cradle Will Rock in

the Fayerweather Backroom at 8 p.m. For more informa-

tion call 542-2277.

Thursday, Dec. 7

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed

and dramaturged by undergraduate theater majors are

performed at 8 p.m. in the Cunain Theater of the FAC.
$3.50 for students and seniors. $6 general admission.

Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine Arts Box
Office at 545-251 1 . Advance purchase is recommended.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dix". 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Social Gathering — UMass Hillel is sponsoring
"Singled Out", a mix and match social at 8 p.m. in the

Hillel House Lounge.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond
the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate
Lounge until Dec. 14.

Performance — The Amherst College Department of

Theater and Dance is presenting The Cradle Will Rock in

the Fayerweather Backroom at 8 p.m. For more informa-

tion call 542-2277.

Lecture — Prof. Charles Nero of Bates College will

speak on "Re/Membering Langston: Homophobic
Te.xtuality and Arnold Ramf)ersad's The Life of Langston

Hughes." at noon in Campus Center Room 803. which is

wheelchair accessible. For more information call The
Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

Notices

GLB Grad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

545-4824.

Writing — mOlhcrlonguc. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any
language except English. Submit rough or polished
English translation. Bring entries to third floor South
College or call lanet at 587-9884.

Meeting — The African Student Association holds a

general body meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the

SWAG office. Mix'ting is open to everyone.

Writing — Nommo News and Drum Supplement holds

general body meetings on Thursdays at 5 p.m. in the New
Africa House Library. The meeting is open to all students

and all faculty. For more information call 546-2363 or

546- 5562

Overeaters Anonymous — Does eating control your

life? Overeaters Anonymous meetings are held on
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the

Campus Center. Monday and Friday meetings are can-

celled for the rest of the semester. For more information

call 548-9040.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-

missions for its 1995-% issue. Any Five-College students

is encouraged lo submit art, photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240.

Semi-Formal — The Southwest Area Government is

throwing a semi-formal on February 10. 1996 in the

Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are on sale now in the

SWAG office, with Early Bird prices of $10 a person, $12
a couple. Prices will increase next semester. For more
information call 5-0960.

Writing — The National Library of Poetry is currently

accepting entries for the North American OjK'n Poetry

Contest. Deadline for entries is Dec. 31. Poets should sub-

mit one original poem of no more than 20 lines to The
National Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridgc Dr. P.O. Box
704-1986. Owings Mills, MD21117.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science journal

is seeking submissions for its 1996 publication. Any
UMass student doing research in biological science is

encouraged lo submit. Guidelines are available in 348

Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 253-9622.

Theater — The Uni'ersity of Massachusetts Theater

Department has designed Dramatic Discoveries lo show-

case quality works by student playwrights in the

Five-College area. Dramatic Discoveries is also searching

for directors, stage mangers and dramaturgs who are

interested in working on these new plays. Course credit

may be available for students working on this production.

The submission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14. 1995.

Submission should be sent to: Dramatic Discoveries. 1 12

Fine Arts Center. Theater Department, University of

Massachusetts, Ambers . MA 01002. For more informa

tion about the festival, please call Kelli S. Clark 545-3490

or 545-6818.

Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community Chapel

of Amherst sponsors 'Pick Me Up." Worship time

10-1 1:30 am. every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts. North Village, Southpoint, Prince

House, Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International Folkdancing at the

Bangs Community Center in Amherst every Friday. 8-10

p.m. Greek, Bulgarian, Turkish. American, former

Yugoslavian, Armenian, Israeli, Hungarian. French ..

teaching at all levels, beginners welcome. For more infor-

Correction

The headline on the story on the front page of yesterday's Collegian incorrectly identi-

fied the program as an Asian Studies Certificate and should have read Asian American

Studies Certificate. The Collegian regrets the error.

Campus Police Log
Motor vehicle theft

Nov. 29
A vehicle which was reported

stolen from Parking Lot 1 3 on Nov.
26 was recovered in Palmer, com-
pletely stripped.

Annoying behavior

Nov, 30
lason M. Eves. 23. of 40 Plain

Rd.. Westford, was arrested for

trespassing in the Campus Center.

He had previously been caught tres-

passing, and was sleeping in the

seventh floor hallway of the

Campus Center at the time of his

arrest.

A smoke alarm was activated in

MacKimmie Residence Hal! and il

could not be shut off.

There was a dispute between two
individuals in |ohn Adams
Residence Hall.

Medical emergency

Nov. 30
An individual having an insulin

reaction in Washington Residence
Hall was taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

An individual cut her finger and
then fainted in Chenoweth Lab. No
transport was necessary.

An individual with a cut finger in

Berkshire Dining Hall was taken to

University Health Services.

An individual in the Campus CenlcT

had a severe migraine headache. No
transport was necessary.

An individual with a back injury

in Pierpont Residence Hall was
taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

Larceny

Nov. 29
An individual in lames Residence

Hall reported his credit card stolen.

An individual in Hills Residence

Hall reported his wallet stolen.

An irxlividual in Morrill Science

Center reported her purse stolen

from her office.

Nov. 30

There was a bicycle stolen from

lohnson Residence Hall.

An individual reported that a

backpack was stolen from a lounge

in lohn Adams Residence Hall.

A bicycle, which had been reported

stolen, was kx:atod on Eastman Ln.

Accident

Nov. 29
A two vehicle accident was

reported on Massachusetts Avenue.

No vehicles were located when
police arrived.

A vehicle at the meters by
Fearing St. was struck by an
unknown vehicle.

There was an accident when
parked vehicle rolled out of a space

on Inlirmary Way. The vehicles

were gone when police arrived.

There was a minor two vehicle

accident in Parking Lot 64.

Nov. 30
An individual repKjrted damage to

her vehicle in Parking Lot 22.

Disturbartce

Nov. 30
Staff in University Health

Services rc'questc'd assistance with a

patient.

Vandalism

Nov. 30
An individual reported that a

tar-like substance was put in the

door locks of his vehicle in the

Campus Center Garage.

A pumpkin was thrown through

a lobby window in John Q. Adam>
Residence Hall.

Alarm

Nov. 29
A fire alarm was activated by

cooking smoke in Brett Residence

Hall. The same thing also happetK'd

in Gorman Residence Hall.

Health/safety hazard

Nov. 29
There was a request for sand in

Parking Lot 44, where several peo-

ple had complained about slippery

conditions.
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Macintosh PerfomuT 636CD
Hmmi/2=,0Mlihar(ldnii'. (J) ROM drttv.

I'y'color monitor, keyhxtnl mutm' and all the

sofhttire)vure likely to need.

1-"^

Looking for a great deal on a computer and a printer can be a whole lot easier

than finding a roommate. Because right now; when vfHi purchase a .Macintosh" Performa'

from the 630 series and an Apple" printer, you'll get $150 b;ick. Just think about it. You

can get your work done fa.ster, it will look great and you can receive an extra $150 at the

same time. So take a moment to kK)k into the power that can keep

you ;ihead. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best'

veanexirajiwattne

stop By Tlie University Store Computer Department For More Information

UmyERSITY Campus Center Mon. - Fri. 9-5

545-2619 Sat 11-

3
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New women's center
The Spence Center for

Women's Health in Charles
Square, which opened last May,
seenns more like a health spa than

a doctor's office.

The Spence Center in

Cambridge was created as the
first of a planned national net-

work of innovative, outpatient
health care facilities designed
specihcally for women.
The center is different from

other, more traditional women's
health clinics in two ways.

First, it makes internal medicine
and primary care its cornerstones

rather than reproductive services,

something many leaders In

women's health care say is impor-

Unt.

Second, Spence Center com-
bines the services most often

used by women under one roof,

including many alternative ones
such as acupuncture, chiropractic

and herbalism

The general market for the cen-

ter is for women.
According to businesswoman

Rina K. Spence, who began the

program, women spend two
out of every three dollars devot-

ed lo health care in the United

Sutes.

Spence's market is also a paid

female work force which is bigger

and better educated than ever

before — 67 percent of all new
workers by the year 2000 will be
women — with an increasing

number of working single moth-
ers responsible for the health of

their families

A mother's love
A anonymous women recent-

ly wrote to the Globe Santa, a

program which began 40 years

ago to distribute gifts to par-

ents or guardians who cannot
afford to buy them for their

children.

The woman's letter revealed

that she had two children with

ADHD-attention deficit disorder,

a six-month old daughter and a

husband who has been house-

tx>und for two years after a series

of major operations.

The woman asked the for the

GkDbe Santa's help.

"My husband cannot work. 1

cannot get a job either, tiecause I

have so much to do at home,"
the mother told the Globe Santa.

She asked him to send toys to her

three children this Christmas, a

request that Gk>be Santa will ful-

fill.

Whatever the cause of people's

misfortunes. Globe Santa is there

to help.

Requests for toys must be
received by midnight this

Thursday night. Each request
must be authenticated by a mem-
ber of the clergy or a social work-

er who IS aware of the family's

financial hardship. Toys will be
sent to children under 1 S years of

age.

One-woman industry

Martha Stewart, a former
stockbroker and New jersey
native's catering company is

currently making waves as it

teaches people how to care
about what their food and
tables look like.

When this talented woman
knocked off the tops of wed-
ding cakes, replacing the tradi-

tional bride and groom off the

tops of wedding cakes with
homegrown fresh flowers,

countless brides followed her

example.

Stewart has been on national

television advocating Easter bas-

kets with real grass growing
inside. She sows her grass seed
in baskets |ust months t)efore to

get just the nght turf for Easter

eggs
People magazine profiled

Stewart in the Oct. 2 issue and
credited her with writing 14

books, reaching more than five

million TV viewers per week and
another 1.3 million with her

magazine, "Martha Stewart
Living

"

Stewart is a one-woman Indus-

try who IS worth millions, and
she shows no signs of slowing

down.

Big Y scholarship given to UMass sophomore
B/ Bryan C. Schwortzmon
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts sophomore Kristen

Dorm of Longmeadow was recently awarded a

$5000 scholarship from Big Y Supermarkets. The
scholarship, which is merit- based, is in recogni-

tion of Dorm's rank in her class.

Before receiving the good news. Dorm said she

was planning to leave scIkwI for the semester for

financial reasons, and was preparing to work full

time in order to return.

"If I wouldn't have gotten the scholarship." she

said. "I wouldn't have come back to school*

When she first received the news over the phone.

Dorm said her first response was. "Are you kid-

ding?"

Dorm was a sports management major at the

time, but has since applied to the School of
Management. If accepted, she plans to study mar-

keting.

Big Y is a family-owned supermarket chain with

its headquarters in Springfield. Dorm described Big

Y as a comptany that "started out small but ended
up big."

The scholarship was funded by proceeds from
Big Y's annual Paul H. D'Amour memorial Golf
Tournament.

Big Y added an additional scholarship this year

to acknowledge former UMass basketball player

Derek Kellogg's participation in the tuumamem.
"Education has always been important to the

founders of the company because their mother was
a teacher," said Claire D'Amour, a UMass alumna

and vice president for corporate affairs at Big Y.

David Wilbur at the UMass Development office

was crucial in negotiating the scholarship. He said

the scholarship "was based solely on merit" and
that "it is unforturMte that good students are forced

tu leave school for financial reasons."

Wilbur said, "losing out on good students it a
national trend* and that many "are getting belter

financial aid packages from other schools."

He described the increase of merit-based schol-

arships as "a priority of the system and a priority of

the chancellor."

Wilbur also said merit based scholarships flour-

ished in the l%Os. only to fade out due to govern-

ment and corporate budget cuts. He expects an
increase in the number of merit-based scholar-

ships in the near future.

Murphy suing Enquirer debate

By Richard Carelli

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The National

Enquirer faces a trial over its story

about actor Eddie Murphy's illegiti-

mate son and the boy's mother
because the Supreme Court refused

to kill an invasion-of-privacy lawsuit

Monday.
The court let stand rulings that

said a California jury should decide

whether the tabloid newspaper's
report - its accuracy unchallenged -

was "newsworthy" and therefore

legally unassailable.

In other matters Monday, the

court:

• Rejected Colorado's attempt to

deny Medicaid- funded abortions for

women impregnated by rape or incest

by letting stand a ruling that forces

states participating in the federal

Medicaid program to pay for such

operations.

• Turned down a Minneapolis-
based charter airline's challenge tu

federal requirements, to take effect

Feb. I. on the length of airiine flight

attendants' work shifts and minimum
rest periods between flights.

• Refused to hear the appeal of

celebrity divorce lawyer Marvin
Mitchelson. convicted in 1993 for

failing to report almost $2 million in

income on his federal tax returns.

• Refused to reinstate a

$275,000 libel award won. and
then lost, by an unsuccessful may-
oral candidate against a

Fayetteville. Ark., newspaper, the

Northwest Arkansas Times.
• Heard arguments in the unusual

case of a Georgia death row inmate

who says he wants to be executed in

a way that doesn't interfere with

donating his organs. At issue is

whether stale prisoners can forfeit

their right to appeal in federal court

by waiting loo long.

protest
continued from page 1

Another issue of silence which was
being voiced was the execution on
Ken Saro Wiwa. one of several Ogani

Africans who were executed for

protesting the Shell Company.
"Who is Ken Saro Wiwa?" a man

in a bear costume asked the crowd.

"Who won the Dallas Cowboys
game?' The first question was fol-

lowed by silence, the second by "the

Washington Redskins."

"Students need to be made aware
of these issues," the bear-costumed

protestor said. "This knowledge
enables them to make an informed

decision to stop supporting Shell."

The $190,000 salai7 of new presi-

dent William Bulger was another
topic of protest.

"If he were truly concerned about

the quality of education, he would
take an eighty percent pay cut." the

wolf-costumed protestor said. "And
if more students knew about his out-

rageous salary, perhaps they would
take action."

A protester summarized the

protest by saying that because of the

silciKe he and his peers were driven

lo action and had found a creative

way to express their concerns.

"We hope that others will express

themselves." he said. "The silence is

deafening."

continued from page t

In response to student questions.

Murray said he supports any attempt

to help underprivileged children, but

stressed how difficult it is tu make
such a change from the outside.

According to The Bell Curve. IQ
accounts fur 60 percent of a person's

intelligence, while environment
accounts for only 40 percent.
Poussaint says the scales arc tipped

even more than 60 percent toward
IQ in the book.

Therefore, the "show" last night

was a classic nature- nulure debate
— except this time it was played out

against the backdrop of the debate
about welfare and social refunn

"What are you going to do?" asked

Poussaint. "Stop low IQ people frum
reproducing?"

One student asked Murray about
an alleged "closed" meeting between
himself and political figures in

Washington "after the Republican
sweep."

'I did not see any armed guards

keeping anyone out' of the meeting

in a hotel, said Murray, who stressed

that he was invited basc-d on his work
on welfare reform.

"The topic of The Bell Curve never

came up.' he said.

Yet. Poussaint said. "If he feels low
IQ people are producing low IQ
babies, that's going to influence his

welfare policies."

Race and The Bell Curve
"The fate of this nation is still

primarily dependent on the 75 per-

cent of the population thai is

white.* Murray said. He had previ-

ously explained that while
Americans have an average IQ of

100. black Americans average at

85 and Asian Americans averaged
lOJ.

Murray said only 20 pages of his

book deals with genetics. However.
Poussaint said. "Genetics is all over

that book." The chapters on
Affirmative Action were used as an
example.

Besides, argued Poussaint. how do
you define black when "one drop of

the stuff does it to you."

Murray and Herrsiein mentioned
at the beginning of The Bell Curve
that the genetic differences within

races are larger than the differences

beiwtx'n races.

A student asked Murray why he
spent only two paragraphs discussing

this, while so much of the book deah
with racial differences.

According lo Poussaint. The Bell

C'unv says the average IQ in Africa is

75. but slighter higher among
non-blac'j>.

"A slavemaster could use this book
as justification." Poussaint said.

However, Poussaint pointed oul

areas where he believes The Bell

Cur\-e is scientifically incorrect. For

example, while Murray and Herrsireil

wrote about IQ, they were actually

using another intelligence lest for

their data

Tlie Univcsity of Massachvseca
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Remote Aeee.sN Status Report

December 5, 1995

I he Office of Information Technologies, provider

of dial-up access to the UMass Amherst campus

network from both off campus (through modems)

and on campus (through TAU's). provides this

update on our continuing efforts to keep pace with

the rapidly expanding needs of our user comm-
unity.

This fall we compounded our rapid growth in users

(tripled in 24 months) by offering the new and very

popular UMAccess service, that provides dial-up

access to network applications directly from the

desktop environment. The most obvious impact of

the increased demand is the busy signal our users

get when they dial into the OIT modem pools, espe-

cially with the on-campus dial-up service. This is

happening in spite of our continuing increases in

capacity, which have been planned since before the

current saturation of available connections.

We are taking two steps to help assure that all of

our users get a chance to access the services avail-

able through our dial-up systems.

The first is to accelerate the expansion of our dial-

up systems by increasing the number of lines,

modems, and TAU's. The table below shows the

expansion plans for the number of on and off cam-

pus lines.

In an 18-month period we will nearly triple the

number of access lines. In addition, we have

upgraded the on-campus system to 19,200 bps, and,

within a few weeks, as previously ordered modems
arrive, the entire off-campus system will operate at

a maximum speed of 28,800 bps.

On Off

Sep. '94

Campus Campus Total

160 128 288

Now 287 186 473

Jan. '96 384 228 612

June '96 576 250 826

Unfortunately, the expansion is a lengthy process,

and will not alleviate the problem immediately.

We are forced to look at additional mechanisms to

equitably improve access.

The second step, recommended to us after lengthy

discussion by the Faculty Senate University

Computing and Electronic Communication

Committee and the PPP Policy Working Group,

(two bodies with faculty, student, and staff repre-

sentation), is to institute a session time limit

policy.

Beginning on Monday, December 4, we placed a six

hour time limit on dial-up connections when use

nears the capacity of the service. This limit is only

applied during the hours that the dial-up systems

are saturated (roughly 10 AM to midnight for on-

campus connections, and 7 PM to midnight for off-

campus connections). Thus if the dial-up service

saturates, and you have been connected for six

hours or more at that time, your connection will

be terminated. It is important to know that the

dial-up connection mechanism precludes us from

giving you a warning prior to the disconnection.

This policy is applied to all OIT dial-up services.

In closing, we have a plea and suggestion. The

plea is to remember that the dial-up systems are a

shared and limited resource. Don't abuse them.

One of the benefits of UMAccess is that you can do

your work without staying connected. For exam-

ple, you can connect, download your e-mail, dis-

connect, read and compose answers to your e-mail

off-line, reconnect, and upload your answers. Your

total connect time is then only a few seconds.

Finally, it is clear that there will still be times

when you may have to wait for a chance to use our

services. As the end of the semester approaches,

and deadlines for your work (and everyone else's

work) get closer, plan your time accordingly. Work
during the less busy hours. Don't put things off

until the last minute, because, at that last minute,

.

our systems will no doubt be saturated.

Duncan Chealey

Director ofComputing Administration

Office ofInformation Technologies
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The 1995-96 UMass Basketball Preview

Coming to a newsstand near you

December 6, 1995

LOOK FOR IT!
J
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Perfection finds a home in Disney World
Intellcciuals ha\e lung pondered the questions: WTiat

exactly Lonsiituies the perfect societs? V\'hat inakes

a particular communitv the best' How can I live

there?

Enter Celebration, the new Utopian community in cen-
tral Florida, which once completed will be so bizarre and
backwards you'll know it could only

have come from those visionaries at ^i^—^^^^^—
Disriey Yes. its next new exhibit v^ill

have real h\e people living in j harmo-
nious community labeled u- Utopian,

so tourists may gawk as they pass

through its streetv

The town of Celebration is being con

structed 1 5 miles south of Disney
World, and will eventually have a

booming population The people who
live in Celebration will have the best ol

everything, the most modem conve-

niences. Among the advantages of living

there vull be the school^ They will be

county run. but boosted by all the new
technology Disney ^ money can buy and

a teachers' training school that will be

linked with the system Other aspects of

the municipal government, such as the

sewers, water and police, will also be run by the county

What, you may ask. |s controlled by the people'' That is

certainly a tough quc-ciion. because when the residents sign

their papers to move in. they give up many of the rights

whKh residents in other suburbs possess Most of the agreed
terms have to do with uniformity In other words, to live in

the perfiM community, you must agree to be like the rest.

I can only itnagme the perfect people who will be living

under the glas^ .1 mean in this community. Those who
are lucky enough to be slaves to Disney were chosen at

random Irom a pool of applicants, all of whom thought
the perfect community was just a perfect idea. Good for

them. I mean, what could be better for them than know-
ing their neighbors are just like they are. married with a

couple kids, cute kids, and we can't forget the family dog
There's no room in the perfect community for out-

siders, you know, minorities I wonder how many of the
smiling faces will be black ones I wonder how many will

suffer from the problem^ that burden society today I have
trouble visualizing the Celebration bag lady, as with those
suffering Iroin poverty, alcoholism and AIDS
Once the supposedly perfixt people become part of the

Therefore, to achieve

perfection, it is neces-

sary for them to step on
the common people,

men and women who
don 7 have the time or

money to concern

themselves with living

in such a place.

Mark McGrath

spectacle, they'll be systematically brainwashed by the peo- Murk McCrath ts a Collegian columnist

Flush the system

If
you live in the residence halls, you would under

stand the University Bathroom Policy has been
ignored many times and has become a big prob-

lem However, if you are a person living outside the
donn-. and you only look at the statistics regarding the
Bathroom Policy, you will be missing the big picture.
Residents will always violate the Bathroom Policy until

some changes are made in the design and set up of the
residence halls.

First of all. it is the responsibili-

ty ol the students in the residence

halls to adhere to the Bathroom
Policy, but they don't. Why do stu-

dents continue to break this poli-

Students have no
respect for the

cy ' It is in the Residence Hall BathrOOm PoUcy, Ond
Manual, but mv mistake, how t ,i • i t

even if their behavior ismany students actually read the

manual thoroughly? Maybe a few
The point i^, students know about
the Bathroom Policy and have
been warned not to violate this

policy. If they do. their behavior
will be documented and they'll

have to meet with the RD. But this

does not seem to affect their

behavior.

Let's look at the Bathroom Policy violation statis-

tics for the IV^4 1995 academic school year. There
were 119 total cases. In Southwest South alone,
there were 50 violations, while there were 27 viola-
tions in Southwest North. Orchard Hill had three.
Central had 12. Northeast had only one. and Sylvan
no violations. Southwest made up roughly 65 per-
cent of the Bathroom Policy violations. Why? Maybe
because of how the buildings in Southwest have been
designed.

For example, the towers in Southwest have only
single sex bathrooms on each floor. So if you are a
female and the bathroom on your floor is labeled
MEN. you must go up or down the stairs to use
the bathroom fiKJlily. Students in the resident
halls who break the Bathroom Policy refuse to
walk up or down the stairs, and instead they use
the bathrooms on iheir floor hoping they don't get
caught

II caught, the behavior of the student is document-
ed on a Witness statement and is given to the
Resident Director. Once in the hands of the RD. the
RD has the power to hear the case and choose to give
the student a sanction, or decide to throw the case
out. This is a typical scenario of what is done in the
towers.

The fault, however, is not of the students, but of
the University because the towers were designed for
single sex flours and bathrooms, not for coed
floors. Nevertheless, the floors in the towers were
made coed, but the bathrooms at first were not.

The students were happy for awhile, until they real-

ized the bathrooms were still single sex. Students
complained, and the bathrooms were supposedly
made coed, until some safely issues unfolded forc-

ing the University to make the bathrooms single
sex.

However, students are nt>t happy, and show their

anger through the violation of the Bathroom Policy.

documented some still

continue to break the

policy.

Chinedu Ogbuike

Several things need to be changed fast. Changes can he-

made if students try to get their voices heard either

through SCA or Housing Services. Things aren't
changed by themselves, and they won't change over
night, but they will change if some form of action is

taken in a constructive manner. So those students who
don't like to walk up or down the stairs to use the

bathroom need to get their voices heard if they want
things to change, especially in the towers where the

_^_^.^^_^_ bathroom utilization issue is out of

control.

Wait, there is more. Resident

Assistants and other staff mem-
bers in the building are left with
the dirty work. They must enforce

the Bathroom Policy, which I

must say is difficult. The resi-

dence hall staff have lives of their

own to live and don't have the

time to wait outside the bath-
rooms making sure students don't

use the wrong one.

Believe it or not. some stu-

dents will utilize the bathroom
even when a staff member is pre-

sent. Students have no respect for the Bathroom
Policy, and even if their behavior is documented
some still continue to break the policy. Are the sanc-
tions harsh enough, or are students who break the

policy ignorant, stupid or lack morals? 1 say it is

both, but also the fault of the University and the
design of the residence halls which don't fit the
needs of the students.

Yet. how come in the Student Union or in the
Campus Center students don't go into the wrong
bathrooms? Males go into the men's bathroom and
females go into the women's bathroom. Or another
example, in the malls or in a restaurant, why do
men and women use the proper restrooms instead
of each others? But in the dorms students enter
each other's bathroom. Why? Isn't it a safety haz-
ard outside the dorms as well as inside the dorms to

utilize the wrong bathrooms. If it is not a problem
outside school then why is it a problem inside
school.

Students must be responsible enough to realize

that by entering the wrong bathrooms in the resi-

dence halls things won't be changed. They must
take action. SGA and Housing Services tan help
students change the way things are now.
Remember, if you don't ask for help, you may not
receive it.

My suggested solution to the Bathroom Utilization

issue Is cither change the floors back to single sex
matching the bathroom gender label, or fix the bath-
room facilities so there are coed floors and coed bath-
rooms This won't be an easy task, but something must
be done.

Moreover, until changes are made, students will con-
tinue to break the Bathroom Policy despite the sanc-
tions given and the fact it is a safety issue. Yes. we
want to educate students after they have broken the
Bathroom Policy, but some students won't listen and
must be punished for that.

Chinedu Oghuike is a Collegian eolumnist.

Opinion/Editorial

pie at Disney It'll all stan very innixently, no ckjthes- line

in the front yard No strange color, for your house. Forget
the Wooden cutout of the woman bending over in the gar-

den. Everyone will worship in the same church, because the
tourists don't want to see more than one church. Ytxj must
aisc) keep your living room spotless, so the visitors can see

what a perfect house you keep. Before
long, the cast of characters in

Celebration will differ about as much
as Huey. Dewey and Louie. That's per-

fection, postmen with Mickey Mouse
ears

The problem with this community
and others like it. which will

undoubtedly sprout up. is the fact

they are not self- sustaining. In other

words, this community will depend
on workers from the outside to keep
it running smoothly. Therefore, to

achieve perfection, it is necessary for

them to step on the common people,

men and women who don't have the

time or money to concern themselves
with living in such a place

Did I mention the Disney corpora
tion will be making a cool $200 mil

lion profit in selling the plots of land alone, and will still

maintain control over the public spaces and commercial
districts of the community^

Success in this venture will surely encourage other huge
corporations to begin communities of their own. Before
long, it is possible these planned communities could dom-
inate every comer of the country. Where would that leave
the common people?

I. for one. just don't have the resources to worry about
such matters as pseudo-utopian communities pushed bv

giant corporations in order to make a buck and expand
their influence over thousands of people.

Time should prove the idea of a Utopian community is

something we'll never see. It's also something the visitors

to Celebration will never see either, for a homogenous
community of people who cannot express themselves
freely is hardly perfect at all.

Disney makes its money off of pure fantasy, and
Celebration does nothing to change the formula.
Countless numbers of people have been enchanted by
them over the years, and it seems their Utopia is just more
of the same old garbage.

Down in Dixie
As I walk across the rugged countryside of

New-England. I am truly overwhelmed with a

sense of history My bosom wells with the souls
of brave colonists who sternly believed in the indepen-
dence and prosperity of America The flashing colors of
crimson and gold, gently twittering in the Indian Summer
sunshine, transports my mind to a time when this country
was struggling for its identity.

It was indeed a time when men.
not unlike myself, took up the cause

for freedom, an idea that men could.

by their own will, achieve anything
they set their inind to. America is

indeed the light of the world — and
New England is a perfect reflection of

this. I could quite easily go on at

some length about my ever growing
fondness for the North, but I can
never forget my heart lies within the

Southland.

When crossing the Mason-Dixon
line into the South, one must realize

he is truly in Cod's land. Only the

blessed hand of the heavenly father

could bestow such resplendent land-

scapes unto a good-hearted people
The rolling hillsides from Maryland to

Tennessee are covered with blankets

of rich com. wheat, greens and ten-

der blue grass The mighty Atlantic,

in all her wisdom, has chosen to crash her purest of
waters along the coasts of the Carolinas. Georgia and
Florida, offering a fruitful bounty of delicious crustaceans
and fish.

The deep, mysterious bogs of the Alabama and
Louisiana bayou seem to mumiur a melody of ancient
wisdom. The Appalachian mountains are by far the keep-
ers of the South They stand tall, like a great stone wall,

against those who wish to intrude and hami this delicate
land. Those who are not native simply stand atop, gander-
ing in unspeakable awe. hoping someday they may call

this sacred garden their home.
However, a man must do more than wander or pass

through the South to really appreciate its blessings. One
must stop, take lime to sip some Comfort (the Grand Ole
Drink of the South) and share a tear under the shade of a
Weeping Willow or inhale the bitter-sweet aroma of the
Magnolia tree. Things certainly are different down in

Benex'olent manners
and courteous hospital-

ity cannot he attributed

to any other region of
people like southerners.

We may not always

agree with you, hell, we
may not even like you,

but we will always wel-

come you with a smile

or hello.

Matthew Pugh

shines warmer, the water runs bluer, the stars gleam
brighter, and the days live longer. However, my unbound-
ed love is for the people of the South.

Benevolent manners and courteous hospitality cannot
be attributed to any other region of people like southern
ers. We may not always agree with you ... hell, we mav
not even like you. but we will always welcome you with a

smile or hello. We hold strong to sim

pie values like family and brother-

hood We labored for. tilled and
plowed the earth, so generations of

our blood may one day inherit its

riches.

My eyes well with mist when my
naked feet and hands sift through the

soil that was once churned by mv
great grand- fathers Be that as it

may. there is nothing more worthy of

upholding my southern heritage than
my family name. Without a doubt. m>
grandfather instilled this value within

my heart.

Born and raised in the core of
Richmond. Va.. my grandfather was
the epitome of a southern gentlemen
Our relaiicntship was a very close and
loving one. Sometime during his last

lew precious days of life. I visited him
to bid farewell. As he gazed across my
face with his sickly eyes, he managed

enough strength to whisper to me his final wish.
He asked that I. the last generation of Pugh men. carry

on his name with honor. Without hesitation I promised,
reassured him with a kiss upon his age withered brow,
and wept as the Lord called him home. From that day on
I vowed to keep the family strong in the same brother
hood I had grown accustom to. Regardless of where I

may rest my head. I will always keep the Stars and Bars
waving high above — as a symbol of mv southern way of
life. In the South with live free, deliberate, with heads
up high, and never bow in shame or remorse for our
union.

The South shall never rise again, simply because it

never fell. I promise under the spirits of my grandfathers
and in the eyes of my father I will fight to uphold our wav
of life until the last drop of Rebel blood is wrenched froin
my body. For I am American by birth, but southern by the
grace of God.

Dixie. The seasons need more time to simmer, the sun Mattheu^ Pugh is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

Right wing's own PC

To the Editor:

I'm so happy Matthew Pugh's
favorite cliche is the "right- wing
politakkkally correct" (When Will
They Learn. Nov. 20). especially
since the expression was already in

common usage. He's obviously refer-

ring to the letter I wrote (Nov. 16).

because I don't recall seeing that

phrase anywhere else, let alone with
that spelling.

The new phrase is meant to
emphasize the ironic fact that the

American right-wing has always
had. in a manner of speaking, a

"PC" convention of its own —
except that deviants from the code
are labeled as "liberals." "do- good-
ers" or my personal favorite, "com-
munists." In addition to other such
unimaginative terms. the
right wing PC loves to throw
around the much overused "politi-

cally correct."

I take it Mr Pugh wouldn't consid-
er that appellation a cliche (Notice
the recursion of concepts embedded
within the phrase "right wing poli

tikkkally correct." I think it's one of
the things that makes the phrase even
more amusing.)

Mr. Pugh asks if liberals are
assuming the right-wing party is

directly affiliated with the KKK. I

hope the following is a thorough
answer.

I used the kkk spelling to under-
score the observation most
American racists come out of the
right wing In fact, the phenomenon
is so salient, the correlation between
racism and conservatism is so
strong, it just can't be ignored.

Books like The Bell Curve come
from and are funded by the conserv-
ative side of the political spectrum,
and to argue otherwise is absurd.
The conclusions of The Bell Curve
itself are consistent with the conser-
vative political agenda. The book
not only provides a warped explana-
tion of differences in

economic-prosperity — it argues for
why those inequalities should con-
tinue to exist and justifies how gov-
ernment intervention is thus not
necessary.

Furthermore, it was conserva-
tives who. during the I950's and
60's. chose to oppose and slow
down even the most modest Civil
Rights legislation. And. it's conser-
vatives who are today trying to
turn back the clock on Civil Rights
by at least 30 years. Many con.serv-
atives even openly argue — and I'm
not joking — we should decrimi-
nalize discrimination based on
race. By then, we would truly have
a "free-society." Supposedly, any
"excesses" from newly- legalized
discrimination would be controlled
by the "free market." just like they
had been before the Civil Rights
movement.

In the same column. Pugh gives us
readers nothing less than a history
lesson on how Abraham Lincoln is

regarded as "the Great
Einancipator;" as if this slogan
means that African-Americans
should feel some sort of gratefulness

toward the current Republican party.

The intent is repugnant, but never-
theless typical of right wing rhetoric.

A slightly more in-depth analysis
would have revealed to Mr. Pugh
that Lincoln held many antiquated
(read: "racist") ideas regarding

blacks and other ethnic minorities.
And when Abe was president, the
newly established Republican Party
was a liberal party of change, unlike
what it Is today.

Continuing to educate us, Pugh
also writes "without an open mind,
(the lefi) discredits the messenger."
No. no. no. When the message is

easy to defeat, the messenger dis-
credits himself. Especially when he
gives us a flowery invitation to "hop
aboard." a "conservative train head-
ing for the Promised Land ,,," Yet,
again, in Mr, Pugh we find another
Collegian columnist perceiving him-
self as being victimized merely for
being a "white American and nothing
more."

He makes a ludicrous claim, but
one we should expect to see when-
ever conservative ideas are effec-
tively challenged. Mr. Pugh's final
thesis is rather banal. For him,
there are no legitimate criticisms of
conservative policy. Conservatism
is perfect. All arguments against
the conservative agenda just boils
down to name-calling. When I

make a systematic analysis of how
Mr Pugh is wrong, I'm just being

Which brings me back to the main
point — the ultimate irony is that the
phrase "politically correct" is used by
the right in an attempt to invalidate
the legitimate struggles of oppressed
people in our society. They're just
being PC, so everyone should ignore
them.

If that's not the height of name
calling and debate stopping (and
hypocrisy, on Matthew Pugh's part), I

don't know what is.

OkmFoiTrM
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Arts & Living
Lunch and Cervenka to keep art

of spoken word alive in NoHo
ByWaykenShow
CollegKin Staff

Lydia Lunch
COuansT srivi zmmhann

Spoken word has definitely come a long way. Years ago
it was strictly underground, considered a pseudo art form
at best by the majority. Bui now, pop culture has brought
it into itself, with considerable help from the second com-
ing of punks and beatniks.

While punk icon Henry Rollins is the most visible
figure in the spoken word genre, Tuesday night will
prove just how broad the genre really is when the
Terror Twins Spoken Word Tour, featuring Lydia
Lunch and Exene Cervenka, hits the Iron Horse Music
Hall stage.

A onetime CBGB waitress. Lydia Lunch started her
musical career in the NYC hand. Teenage lesus and the
lerks. Contemporaries with the likes of Sonic Youth and
the Swans, Teenage jesus brought alonality to punk rock
and an edge that neither sacrificed an nor energy. Lunch

has had an equally impressive solo career, in music and
spoken word, as well as collaborations with Thurston
Moore and Nick Cave.

Exene Cervenka is most know for her part in the
seminal L.A. punk band X. While X is still alive and
well, Cervenka has found time for her poetry and
prose. Her latest spoken word album. Surface to Air
Serpents, was released earlier this year on Rollins' 213
label.

Together. Lunch and Cervenka are hardly strangers.
Both collaborated on a book of poetry some vears back
while their spoken word can be heard on the recent
Rykodisc Voices series release, RuJe Hieroglyphics
Whether through poetry, anecdotes or dialogue, both
women will surely incite the audience at hand as they ram
page through the social and political issues of the day.

Lydia Lunch and Exene Cervenka will be perforrning at
the Iron Horse Tuesday. Dec 5 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $10
in advance, $12 at the door.

fcxene Cervenka
I (>U•U^V STIVf lAUUtHH

Synaesthesia's show gives

audience new pop songs

ByRobSttvwii
ColWgion Staff

SYNAESTHESIA A PHlNeAS GAGC
Pearl Street

Nov. 30

NORTHAMPTON - On
Thursday night. Synaesihesia and
Phincas Gage, two popular local

bands, played a double- bill at
Pearl Street. The opener, Phincas
Gage, played one solid set of orig-

inal, fast-paced, fun rock songs.
Meanwhile Synaesihesia. a Pearl
Si. mainstay, played two sets
unveiling a bunch of new material
to support their already impres-
sive batch of original material
The last night of November's cold
and siormy weather seemed to
have a mysterious effect on the
show.

Phincas played I 3 songs and
like many other bands they com-
bined many styles of modem rock
into their repertoire. The only
way to describe this band, which
originated in the Westfield area.

is to put a musical mixture
together of switched tempos,
funk, grooves and jams all led by
an impressive female vocalist.

Phincas is a crowd pleaser and
throughout the whole set they
had the fans dancing. To add
some spice ihey played "99
Luftballoons* as a cover. This set

fully displayed Phincas as a tal-

ented and happy band.

Phincas Gage's energy-driven
opening was followed by the
improvisational instrumentation of

local UMass favorite Synaesihesia.
This writer noticed a significant

change in the music that
Synaesihesia played. Whereas
before, the typical Synaesihesia
show presented long Grateful
Dead type jams. Thursday night's

songs were shorter and more
verse-chorus- verse driven. Not to

be mistaken, at least half of the
songs were still in the long-jam
form, but It was the new shorter
songs which grabbed the audiences
attention.

These new songs worked well,

giving the audience a chance to

listen to the lyrics and sing a
long. Many of these songs pro-
vided a wide array of different
sounds. Throughout the show the
lead guitarist. Darren Ray, fre-

quently experimented with vari-

ous distortion and sound-altering
peddles.

Although new songs were
abundant, the old Synaesihesia
was still in full force. One of the

first songs played was a long ver-

sion of the popular "Backwards
Man." On this tune the band
jammed close to 10 minutes,
flowing beautifully in and out of
transition. The long jams which
the band played clearly showed
that the band has come a long
way from its early UMass begin-
nings. All of the songs were very
technical and well-orchestrated.
During the peaks of their extend-
ed jams, Darren Ray was a sight

to sec, quickly picking away and
ripping through solos that virtual-

ly no other local band can touch.

Velocity Girl takes classic pop to new level

ByMilMBuriw
CoHagion Staff

From the Beatles to the Beach Boys
to the Monkees, the 1960s were a
prime period for pure pop music. It is

hard to believe now, in the age of
Nine Inch Nails and Rage Against the

Machine, that pop music was once a

popular form of music that the mass-
es listened to. Today most pop bands
such as Papas Friias or Heavenly are
confined to small smoky nightclubs
the size of your closet.

Tonight will be different, though,
as Pearl Street will host Velocity
GiH, a fine pop band from Maryland
thai knows how to write a catchy
tune without the added cheese fac-

tor that clogs pseudo pop bands
such as Letters To Cleo. Signed to

the world famous Sub Pop, Velocity
Girl have risen from an obscure lit-

tle five piece on the tiny
Slumbcrland Records to interna-
tional stars. They might not be as
popular as Green Day but compare
to Iheir peers. Tsunami, Air Miami
and Chisel — Velocity Girl are
huge.

And with good reason too. Their
single "My Forgotten Favorite" ruled
the airwaves of college radio back in

1991 and the music world has never
been the same. Their formula is sim-
ple, just write simple catchy pop
tunes and add loud noisy guitar for

an extra edge. It may sound easy but
it has worked the band wonders and
their albums have been well received
both critically and by adoring fans.

Their debut Copacetic was filled

with loud noisy guitars while the fol-

Velocity Ctri (Archie Moore, Brian Nelson, |im Spellman, Sarah Shannon, K^lly Riles)

COUintV|DHN»IIUi

lowup. Simpatico. was a more
straight forward record minus the
feedback.

"On our first record we wanted lo

sound basically like we did when we
practiced," stated drummer |im
Spellman, "|but| since we've always

written pop songs, it didn't seem like

a compromise lo make a polished
recoid [like i'/m/w»nx»!|"

Last spring the band was sched
uled to perform at Pearl Street but
cancelled due lo illness in the hand.
Tonight Velocity Girl should be in

lop form as they play their sing-
along pop tunes that will keep your
feet tapping.

Velocity Girl performs at Pearl
Street tonight Poors open at 8 00
The show is 18* Call the cluh at
^84- 7771 for more information.

Egyptian art exhibition celebrates ancient culture

50,000 eyes will look at your ad if

placed in the

^•ITOLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS.

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

By Julie Yamomoto
AuociolBd Prau

LOS ANGELES - Like no other
ancient culture, ihc Egyptians tell us
about their lives through their monu-
ments to the dead.

The nobles we know only as slim,

painted figures with proud, almond-
shaped eyes have long fascinated
Westerners, and the U.S. scholarly

contribution to telling their life story
is the subject of an ambitious exhibit

at the Los Angeles County Museum
of An.

Curator Nancy Thomas' fascina-

tion with the culture that inspired the

glamour of two Cleopatra epic films

and lent hieroglyphics to our pop-cul-

ture vocabulary began in the 1970s,
with fieldwork in Giza and other
locations.

Thomas measured and mapped,
photographed and, most imponantly
for her. visited the huge monuments.
She followed in the footsteps of

other American explorers, whose
careers flourished in the early pan of
this century. The exhibit, which she
has been planning since 1989 with
Gerry Scott III of the San Antonio
Museum of An. brings together more
than 250 examples of what
Americans found.

Egypt continues to be fertile
ground for American discoveries.

In May. Kent Weeks of the
American University in Cairo,
unearthed what may be the largest
burial chamber ever discovered in

Egypt: the tombs of 50 of Ramses ll's

sons in the Valley of the Kings.
Weeks found the 5.200-year-old
structure in 1987. but only recently

discovered its size — 67 chambers
Among the well -preserved anifacts

in the LACMA exhibit are a haunting
gray sarcophagus lid dating to 575
B.C and purchased by William
Randolph Hearst in 1900; a 12-lon
Ptolemaic gateway reassembled for

the first time; and a limestone stal

uette of a king still sponing his blue
and gold gilding.

In addition to the beauty of the
objects, with their sophisticated
designs executed by hands wielding
iron tools, Thomas says museum-
goers arc attracted, perhaps astound-
ed, by their sheer age.

"ll's a link for us to that removed
time," she says. "When you look and
see how that (statuette of a king) was
made in the 1330s IB.C.j. and start

adding thai up to how far away It is

from 1995. it catches people off

guard."

The LACMA show contains items
spanning 4 1/2 millennia, from 4000
B.C. to the Roman occupation of
Egypt

The links to the past were uncov-
ered by Americans such as fames
Henry Breasted, credited with intro-

ducing Egyptology lo the U.S. univer-
sity system, and George Andrew
Rcisncr. who found a carved slab of
limestone from 2551 B.C.. detailing

how a royal acquaintance would be
sent off into the next world.

In one of the many dramatically
Ml rooms of the exhibit, museum-
goers can discover a clay incense
holder the si2e of a soup bowl, dat-
ing back lo 3000 B.C.. and bearing
what may be the earliest known
depiction of royalty in the Nile
Valley.

'. ^ ••• •"
• "• 5 '
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Campus Activities Office Sponsors It's

First Annual Day Trip To New York On December 16th

DETAILS:
• Leave UMass at 7:00am -

Arrive at Penn Station at 1 1 :00am
• Leaving N.Y.C. at 9:00pm (tentatively) -

Arrive at UMass 12:00pm
• S20.00 Per Person

If there are any questions or concerns, please contact the
Campus Activities Office at 545-3600.
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MOVIE ~

Burden plot boring, cliche
John Travolta can^t top Pulp Fiction role with new movie

By Justin Daniel Sntilh

Collegian Correspondent

WHTTE /MAN'S BURDEN
Directed by Desmond Nakano

wirfi John Travoho, Horry Belafonte

Playing at Hompshire Six

lohn Travolta has turned from Holly^^oods premiere

has- been to Hollywood's premiere star over the past 12

months. His asking price for his next feature is an

astounding 21 million dollars (the highest in all of

Hollywood). The reason — Pulp Fiction.

In White Man's Burden, a film which creates a literal

role reversal of the relationship of whites and blacks in

America, Travolta once again teams with Pulp produc-

er. Lawrence Bender. Bender persuaded Travolta into

taking the role before the commercial onslaught ot Pulp

Fiction. Without its success and the stepladder it creat-

ed (that led him to such pivotal roles in Get Shorty and

the upcoming Broken .^rrowl. then H7ii»f Man's

Burden probably would have gone straight to video.

Travolta plays Lewis Pinnock. a blue-collar worker

who loses his job when he is accused of being a peep-

ing Tom. Pinnocks life crumbles thereafter — his

truck breaks down, he gets beaten Rodney King style

by angered police officers, and he is evicted from his

house. His two children and his wife (played by Kelly

Lynch) move into his mother-in- law's, where he is

not wanted.

The down-and-out Pinnock is pushed to his breaking

point. He demands retribution from his racist former

boss. Thaddeus Thomas (played by former calypso icon,

Harry Belalonte). so he kidnaps him.

To no surprise that the two become friends. While

Mans Burden is brimming with these cliches, the only

difference is that things are reversed. Instead

40-ounce-drinking. rap- listening hoodlums are

replaced by head-shaven, facially pierced puriks.

African American derogatories are replaced with things

such as "ghosts" and so on.

The film is far too literal for it's own good. Whereas a

abstract movie like Alien Saiion examines races in a

subtle manner, it still is able to convey its message.

Debut writer/director Desmond Nakano docs everything

shon of smacking you over the head with his message of

equality.

Travolta is better than White Man's Burden allows

him to be. With Pulp Fiction and (Jet Shorty he was

able to shine as a smooth character — a slick-dressed,

cool tempered criminal thai garnered him a Oscar

nomination. His short cropped red coif and over-

played redneck accent recall the Look Who's Talking

Travolta of the 'SOs. In White Man's Burden he

proves he might not be worth the 21 million dollar

pricetag. C-

Fitness hostess tells it like it is from top
By Lynn Elber

Auockited Press

LACUNA BEACH. Calif — If you're seeking dispctisa

tion for holiday gluttony, don't bother appealing to Kim

Alexis.

The former model, host of the syndicated fitness

show "Your Mind & Body." is as likely to grant forgive-

ness as she is to make a pick from the dessert side of

the menu.

"I just have to say . . I'm not ordering it ... but choco-

late bourbon pecan cake with choiolate sauce?" a wide

eyed Alexis murmurs, scanning a restaurant's offerings.

"Who would do that'.'"

Not Alexis, fat -free perfection in a yellow linen

pantsuit. Not the equally trim husband by her side, former

hotkey pro Ron Dugay

And certainly not her lunch companions, shamed into

abstention.

Alexis refuses to spoil her fish-and-salad lunch with a

sugar chaser. And she accepts no excuses from those who

enter a plea of insufficient time or energy to eat right and

exercise.

"Then live with your body," Alexis says. "That's the

way it is. If you want to change, then drop something

or prioritize ... you don't need to go with your friend

for a second cup of coffee. That's not healthy. Go work

out.'

She's a working mother. Son Noah was bom to her and

Duguay in 1994. They each have two children from previ-

ous marriages She doesn't cut anybody slack. Not even

her for her ovkTi mom. Barb Alexis.

"My mother started doing a bit of modeling with me 10

years ago Now she's a little bit heavier and talking about

plus-size modeling," Alexis said. "I said, 'You're copping

out. You used to be thinner than I was and now you're

copping out.' "Americans, she says, are thinking with

their tongue."

The 5-foot- 10 Alexis, glowing with blondness and

vigor, is certainly a great example of the virtue of living

right. In fact, her beauty nearly kept her from getting the

"Mind & Body" hosting job.

"The first thing (test audiences) said was they did not

want a supermodel, that they couldn't relate to them,"

said Alexis, recounting what she was told by the show's

E! Che says:

"Write for
Multicultural affairs''^
Contact Hernan •113 Campus Center • 545- 1 85
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NHL
continued trom page 10

Montreal take that risk? Rotating jablonski and Labrecque

would only rekindle last season's ruin. So, it might be

Colorado, which could ante up either Stephane Fiset or

jocelyn Thibaull, both Quebecois, plus a talented package

of skaters (the Avalanche are steeped more in forwards

that defensemen).

The depressing part of this upcoming trade is its ugly

similarity with exchanges made in the other major pro

sports leagues. Then again, that's what NHL Commissioner

Gary Bcttman wants — to make this the NFL or NBA on

ice. Sure, it's not common for players to demand trades,

but in those circles it's routine for superstars to dismiss

team allegiance and follow the money. If ever a player

should finish his career with the team he began it with, it is

Roy. His dispatch is sure to be compared with that of

Bobby OiT, whose exile to Chicago for his last year of skat-

ing in [Jain brought further pain to Bruins' fans.

It seems quite probable there's more to Roy's desire to

bolt than one night's embarrassment, though why insist

there isn't? If Corey and General Manager Rejean Houle

want to be sure they sell out the new building opening

night, perhaps they'll find out for sure.

• Trivia: name the only player from a 1994-95 Hockey

producers.

But after con>idcring dozens of other candidates, Alexis

emerged as the winner for the scries based on flealth

magazine.

She had the broadcast experience needed, covering

fashion for "Good Morning America," and hosting the

cable-JV programs "Healthy Kids" and "Ticket to

Adventure with Kim Alexis."

And Alexis had the right image, looks notwithstanding.

"It came back to me because I was a model, but I was

beyond that. I'd done many other things, including gain-

ing quite a bit of weight with babies, coming back and

running marathons," she said. "I'm perceived more as a

real person who's hands-on approachable.

"Your Mind & Body" wears that same air of practicali-

ty. It includes easily swallowed, bite-sized bits on self-

improvement for women, ranging from siress-busters to

the joys of at -home facials and mud baths.

The program avoids the lavish indulgences, like expen-

sive spas, that send a "tough luck if you can't afford it"

message. Alexis says.

For the body, there are exercise tips on yoga, running

and 10-minute muscle-firming routines presented by fit-

ness expert Kathy Kaehler. Sports adventures include

rock climbing, kayaking and fiy fishing.

Nutritionist Carrie Latt Wiatt offers ways to eat health-

fully, vrith meal make-overs and suggestions on how to

resist cravings and learn portion control.

For the mind, Alexis looks at ways to deal with stress,

work, family and love, with advice from psychologist

Ellen McGrath.

"It's real issues that real women have," the ex-model

says. Segments were filmed on location in Mexico,

Hawaii, Arizona and San Francisco.

"We try to make the sports fun," she says. "We're

encouraging women to have more information about what

the sport is so they might try it."

Her own regimen includes two-hour workouts three

times a week with a women's "survival group" in her sub-

urban community in Orange County, south of Los

Angeles. She's a dedicated runner — and diet policeman,

as well.

"It's the way I live my life," she says. "I'm into nutrition

and I try to preach it. I want to be an inspiration to other

women."

mswttn
continued from page 10

both the three and one-meter diving

events. In doing so, Rodriguez quali-

fied for the NCAAs for her zone in

the one- meter event — the first time

a diver has qualified since Newcomb
became coach.

"The divers dove well this week-

end," Newcomb said. "They put

UMass diving back on the map, and

they deserve a huge pat on the

back."

On Sunday, sophomore Kerrin

McCarthy placed second in the

200-yard backstroke with a time of

2:08.84. Third place finishers for

women's track

East roster currently with an NHL club. (Answer later.)

We pose this one because another HEA bluelmer (hmt).

Boston University junior |on Coleman, should get a seri-

ous opportunity with Detroit (which drafted him m the

second round) when he leaves school. At 6-foot-5-mches

and almost 200 pounds, he has the size, and in this past

weekend's two- game set with UMass, especially the

Friday game on the Mullins Center pond, he came across

as a poor man's Orr with his puck handling prowess and

offensive inclination.

• Dwaync Norris. an AHL first-team All-Star winger

last season and brother of UMass center Warren, has been

recalled to his second NHL team, the Mighty Ducks ot

Anaheim. Norris was playing vriih the expansion Baltimore

Bandits of the AHL after starring last season with the

Cornwall Aces and having a cup of coffee with their for

mer parents, the Quebec Nordiques.

Baltimore, incidentally, may recall defenseman Brian

Corcoran (UMass 95) from Raleigh of the ECHL some

where down the line.

•Trivia Answer: Mark Comforth, a former standout at

Merrimack College, is a rookie with the Boston Bruins.

Ted Kottler is a Collegian Columnist.

the Minutewomen included fresh-

man lulie Alexander (200-yard
breast stroke), sophomore Irina

Kossenko (200-yard butterfly) and

Barbara Hickey (1.650- yard

freestyle).

At the end of the first day. UMass
held a strong second place with over

a lOO-point lead on BC. But by the

end of the scxond day. BC had closed

that gap to less than 10 points.

"That kind of scared me when they

came within that close after we had

that big of a lead." Newcomb said.

"But this group will not give up to

anybody. They came to swim on the

third day. They arc so positive at»d so

sure of themselves."

BC finished with 1 168.5 points in

third place. Providence obtained

fourth with a total of 1019.5. and

Northeastern was fifth out of the 10

teams, in what looked like the best of

the worst, with 662.5 points.

The Minutewomen will take the

rest of the year to continue to train.

as they will return to action at the

start of the new year (Ian. 2) when
they will compete in the Lake Worth
Invitational in Florida.

continued from page 10

Anya Forrest had an outstanding performance in the

55m- hurdles, clocking an 8.0 to finish first. Alyssa

Angers took third for the Minutewomen in the event,

posting a time of 8.7.

"Our sprint group did well. They had some tough races

because NU is such a strong sprinting team." LaFreniere

said. "Anya had an outstanding performance, an absolute-

ly great run. And Bell and Bryan ran strong for us."

The UMass relays did not fare as well as expected, or as

hoped, with UMass taking third in both the 4x4U0m and

the 4x800m.
Northeastern had a marked advantage in the field

events, but UMass was able to produce several scoring

opportunities.

UMass' star for the day was Christie Martin, who took

second in the 20-pound weight throw and fourth in the

shot put. Martin's 15.26 meter throw (50-fect, 5/4-inch)

set a new school record and was a New England. ECAC,
and NCAA Provisional qualifier. Her 12.66-meter

(41 -feet. 6 1/2-inch) throw in the shot put was one of her

best career throws.

"Christie was outstanding," LaFreniere said. "She was

great. To be a NCAA provisional qualifier this early in the

season is outstanding."

Bryan and Shelanda Irish both scored in the bng jump
for Massachusetts. Bryan took first (19-fect, 1 1/4-inch)

and Irish third (I7-feet, 9 1/2-inch).

Nicole Way and Angers broke into the scoring for

UMass in the triple jump, taking second and third, respec-

tively.

"Overall, we had a pretty good meet," LaFreniere said.

"There were some very good races and we ran well. It was
the first meet of the season and we know now what we
have to work on. We were competitive and it looks to be a

good season for us."

Massachusetts had four New England Championship
qualifiers and three ECAC qualifiers. The Minutewomen
compete again |an. 1 3 at Dartmouth.

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Now for your convenience at the
Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.
Ask for our specials.

DICK VITALE
WILL BE

Qirmm

-UNIVERSITY STORE
CONCOURSE LEVEL - CAMPUS CENTER
Wednesday - Dec. 6-11 :30am to 1 :30pm

Dick Vitale Will Be Signing
Copies of his New Book

HOLDING COURT
REFLECTIONS ON THE GAME ILOVE

WRITTEN WITH DICK WEISS

SPORTS

Volleyball ends year with four losses at NIVT
By Steven Grant
Collegion Staff

IMIlvnilt fCOtLiOAN

Dionne Nash and the Minutewomen volleyball team ended its season at

the NIVT winning just one game in four matches.

So much for ending the season on

positive note. In the four matches

the Massachusetts volleyball team

played this past weekend in the

National Invitational Volleyball

Championship in Kansas City. Ml.

the squad managed to win only one

game.
Other teams in the

Minutewomen's pool included

Arkansas, Michigan. Butler and San
Diego, and UMass lost to all of them
in that order.

"We got beat by some good
teams." UMass coach Bonnie Kenny
said. "But we learned a lot over the

weekend. I think we got a lot better.

But we have a long way to go."

Arkansas 1, UMass I

UMass jumped out to a I-O lead

against Arkansas, after winning the

first game. 15-7. By the looks of

things, no one would have guessed

that would turn out to be the team's

only win of the tournament. The
Minutewomen went on to drop the

next three. 15-8. 15-1 1. 18-16

The Razorback were led by Krystal

Osborne, who managed 1 5 kills and
22 digs. The Minutewomen received

20 kills and I I digs from Lesley

Nolan, and 14 kills and 19 digs from

Rachel Sky. Giza Rivera led the team
with 24 kills, but managed only a

.214 hitting percentage.

One interesting note is while
UMass hit' only .224 as a team.
Arkansas' percentage was a mere
.209.

"I feel we could have beaten
Arkansas." Kenny said. "But I think

that at this point in time they have a

better team than us."

Michigan 1, UMass

Fur the second lime this season

the Minutewomen fell to the Lady
Wolverines, as Michigan was also

victorious in the UMass Invitational

earlier this season. Michigan con-

trolled the entire match, winning
15-7. 15-4. 15-1 J.

UMass lost not only the match,

but also Sky for the rest of the tour-

nament. The senior went down with

an ankle injury in the second game
and wasn't able to return.

Dionne Nash (.267) and Nolan

(eight digs) each led the team with

12 kills apiece, while Leigh Readey

hit .600 v^th 10 attempts and no hit-

ting errors. Freshman setter Katie

Pearce gave another solid perfor-

mance totaling 38 assists.

"I Katie I got some good experience

playing in the postseason." Kenny
said, "as did our whole team.
Anytime you play in the postseason

it's a positive.

"But losing Rachel realty hurt us.

She's one of our team leaders.

Playing without her was tough."

Duller 3. UMau

The Minutewomen fell to a

strong Butler team, which lost to

San Diego in five games in the

pool's final match. Once again.

UMass hit the ball poorly, averag-

ing .184 as a team, while Butler

averaged .275.

Rivera had 15 kills and 14 digs,

both team-highs. Nash (II kills. 10

digs) and Nolan (13 kills. II digs)

also contributed.

"Dionne had a great tournament,"

Kenny said of the junior outside hit-

ter.

San Diego 3. UMass

The final score in this one was
15-12, 15-n. 15-9 Rivera had 22
kills to go along with her 1 1 digs.

Nolan registered 1 5 kills and I 5 digs,

Nash totalled 15 kills atnl Pearce had

a whopping 54 assists.

Robinson leaves Baltimore's front office
By Micttael Schneider

Auocioled Preis

BALTIMORE — Frank Robinson,

one of the greatest Baltimore Orioles

players, is leaving the team's front

office and will be looking for work

with aiK)ther organization.

Under the new leadership of general

manager Pal Gillick and manager
Davey johnsonv |h« Orioles on

Monday chose n<|l lu keep Robinson

as assistant general manager His con-

tract expires L>ec. 31.

Robinson, 60, has spent 19 yeare in

the organization as a player, manager

and executive.

Leaving the club "doesn't feel

good." said Robinson, who wanted to

end his baseball career with the

Orioles.

"I was hoping that would take place,

but I guess it's not to be." he said.

He said he has no plans to retire

and interviewed last month for the

San Diego Padres general manager

position before the job was given to

Kevin Towers. He said no other clubs

have asked permission to talk to him.

"I'm going to take some time to

reflect on what direction I want to go

in and hopefully answer some

inquiries," Robinson said by tele-

phone. In the meantime, he planned to

spend his lime fishing and watching

movies.

The decision to release Robinson

was made a week after Gillick was

hired to run the front office and more

than a month after Johnson was
named manager.

"In fairness to Frank and his years of

service to the Ofioles organization, we
wanted lo be up front and honest with

him." Gillick said. "As we begin to lay

out the future of the organization, we
did not see a meaningful role for Frank

in the Orioles baseball operation."

When asked if he thought he had

been treated fairly by the Orioles,

Robinson said "I don't really want to

get into that at this time."

Robinson was an outfielder for the

Orioles from 1966 to 1971. He
coached the Rochester Red Wings, the

club's Triple A team, in 1978 and

became an Orioles coach in 1 979. He
was a coach in 1980 and from 1985 to

1987.

In 1987. he became special assistant

to then-Orioles president Edward
Bennett Williams and became the

Orioles manager in 1988. He was suc-

ceeded by lohnny Oates in 1991 and

iTK>ved into the front office.

Before joining the Orioles.

Robinson played for the Cincinnati

Redsftxjm 1956-1965.

Robinson was told of the decision

at a meeting Monday at the Orioles

offices, lohnson and owner Peter

Angelos were out of town and weren't

present.

Robinson had offered his resigna-

tion to Angcloj^ after the Oil 20 firing

uf funnel tMiuger PMl Regan and the

resignation of fomier general manager

Roland HemoiKl. Robinson offered to

resign again last week following

Gillick's hiring.

Baiisie taken first

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Kim
Batiste, v*^ won a 1 993 NL playoffs

game for Philadelphia, was selected

Monday by the San Francisco Giants

in the annual major league draft.

Batiste, a 27-year-old infielder. was

taken by the Giants on the eighth

pick. He hit .282 for Philadelphia in

1995 with five homers and 29 RBIs in

156 at-bats, but slumped lo .254 in

1994 with one homer and I 5 RBIs in

209 at-bats.

He began 1995 at Philadelphia's

Triple-A farm team and hit .250 in 32

games with Scranton/Wilkes-Barre,

then was released May 15. He signed

with the Baltimore Orioles' organiza-

tion on June 2, hit .558 at Double-A

Bowie and then hit .281 at Triple-A

Rochester. Batiste helped the Phillies

to the NL pennant two years ago with

a game-winning single off Atlanta's

Greg Mc Michael in a playoffs game.

Seventeen players were selected in

the draft. Teams must pay $50,000 for

each player chosen.

Players taken in the draft — those

left off 40-man rosters after several

y«:ars in the mirwrs — must be kept on

the major league roster for the entire

1996 season. If their new teams want

to -send them to ihc minors, ihcy must

first be offered to their old teams for

$25,000.

Minnesota used the first pick in the

drafi to take right-hander )oe lacobson

from the Los Angeles Dodgers' orga-

nization.

The major league draft used to be

the start of the winter meetings. Major

league general managers, at the order

of acting commissioner Bud Selig. are

staying away from the winter meetings

for the third straight year. Instead,

they will attend the owners' meetings

in Los Angeles from |an. 16-18.

Muhammad Ali says:
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GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY WITH METPAY.

WE'VE GOT SOME OF THE BEST RATES IN TOWN.

Getting more value from your auto insurance is ea.sy for University of

Massachusetts employees. With METPAY, you can take advantage of:

• A 5% group discount off Massachusetts state mandated auto rates.

• The convenience of payroll deduction with no down payment, interest

or service charges. This option may not be available to non-benefit-

eligible employees.

• Person to person contact with full-fime, on-site METTPAY Account

Consultants.

• Free Massachusetts registry service to verily your auto registration

renewals or process registration forms for newly purcha.sed cars.

Isn't it time ynu got more for your money'' Call MFTTPAV at 5-9465

(Amherst Campus) or visit Debbie Bowker, located at Lot # 41 trailer

next to the Physical Plant. Free parking is available.
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Pats begin to look ahead;

Biggio could sign next

By Jimmy Golen
Ajsocioted Prejj

FOXBORO - Instability Flux.

Annual roster upheavals. Ricky
Reynolds thought he was leaving ii

all behind when he came to New
England from Tampa Bay.

With three games left in the sea-

son, though, the Patriots comer-
back is already worrying about
what coach Bill Parcells has in

miiKl for the team when this disap-

pointing season is over.

'Mc doesn't want to clean house,

but he will if he has to,' ReyxKilds

said Monday, a day after a 'S I - 1

7

k)ss to New Orleans convinced the

Patriots (5-8) they won't make the

playoffs. "I don't think it was a

threat I played with so many guys

(with the Buccaneers). It's lough. I

don't know what's going to happen
later on, after the season's over."

Parcells said Monday it was too

soon to talk about how he will

change the team in the off-season,

or even what changes he might
make for next wix'k.

Of course that's what he told

reporters two weeks ago. after he

had just cut cornerback Maurice
Hurst. It turns out. Hurst wasn't

the problem. He wasn't even the

right scapegoat, because after cut-

ting him Parcells moved Ty Law
into the lineup. Law was burned
on two long plays that led to touch-

downs Sunday.

Linebacker Willie McCinest also

blew his coverage on two Saints

TDs. One of them was spccincally

rehearsed in practice, Parcells said.

'I'm not blaming it on one play-

er, but it's frustrating. It show!> you

didn't go over it ciwugh. I guess,"

the coach said. "If they catch you

by surprise, then you kx)k at yuur-

self and say the player didn't have

an opportunity to perform."

Parcells said human nature
tempts him to plan for the future,

but it's an impulse he's fighting for

now. The most he will conctxie at

this point is that he might promote

someone from the practice squad

and u.sc the last three games as an

audition.

For the rest of the players, the

last three games provide plenty of

motivation.

"I don't want lo be looked at as

part of the problem." linebacker

Vincent Brown said. "I think there

will be changes. If we don't get

something done, a lot of changes

will be made."

Even with seven losses, the

Patriots would have needed a lot of

luck lo make Ihe playoffs. With a

5-8 record. Ihcy now accept they

won't be going this season.

But that doesn't mean the games

arc meaningless.

"It's your job," running back
Dave MeggctI said. "Go tell your

wife there's no more money. You
get motivated real fast."

Reynolds had another reason.

"Coaches will be evaluating you.

Other teams will be evaluating

you." he said. "Because not every-

body on this team vmII be here next

year.

Thai's a far cry from the mood
al the beginning of the year, when
ihe Patriots were still riding a high

from the seven-game winning
streak that finished the last season.

"(It's like) night and day."

Reynolds said. "It was unbelievable

last year lo win all those games.

This year we had all those high

expectations. It's been tough."

"You figure you're going lo win

coming into the season." he said.

"Bui it hasn't turiK.'d out thai way."

After McCriff, B^gio oould be next

NEW YORK (AP) — Now that

Fred McGriff has re-signed with

Atlanta, the agent for Craig Biggio

and Mark Grace expects the pace

of his negotiations to quicken.

"We're going through the

process, talking to a lot of people

today, seeing if we can narrow it

down,* Barry Axelrod said

Monday.

The New York Mets have
expressed interest in Biggio, as

have Colorado and San Diego. The
St. Louis Cardinals are said to have

made a multi-year offer. Cardinals

general manager Wall locketty and
manager Tony 1^ Russa met with

Biggio last week.

"It's important for him to go to

a place where the team is going lo

be competitive," locketty was
quoted as by the St. Louis Post-

Dispatch. "I think he would enjoy

playing here He's a guy who
would be very important to our
program. Now, we'll just see what

happens."

Cirace may want to return to the

Chicago Cubs, but Yankees general

manager Bob Watson has said he

may make an offer. Watson has

denied rumors that he has agreed

to acquire first baseman Tino
Martinez from the Seattle

Mariners Seattle general manager
Woody Woodward said he broke

off talks Sunday after five days of

discussions

The status of the Yankees' talks

with third baseman Wade Boggs

also is unclear. Boggs is expected

to re-sign, but Watson on Sunday
night denied reports that a deal

had been completed.

McGriff. another first baseman
wfto Watson expressed inlcrcsl in,

agreed Saturday to return to the

Atlanta Braves for $20.5 mMlion
over four ycar«. He gets a $1 mil-

lion signing bonus, $4.5 million in

I9<M> and $5 million in each of the

following three seasons He can

cam an additional $250,(XX) bonus

each year if he makes 550 plate

appearances.

Meanwhile, union head Donald

Fchr said the players' association

may need additional time before it

is ready lo respond lo the new pro-

posal made by owiKrs.

Players discussed the offer last

week during their annual board

meeting in Aventura, F1a.

"The more we look at it, the

clearer it is that ii will take some
substantial evaluation," Fehr said.

Fehr is unsure whether the

union will have a response for

owners before the holiday break
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Person.ils

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled m on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40?^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings

J

Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD
Kai Ch< delivering Sundat Ihfough

Thursday U VQtn and fr>day and

Satu((ia» 10 3am M6 2774

Aattt Pit-xl Oak Oon^ mu *« JoiT

«Jy parti on Tuts U/S/K Gim*>
mntts & your t ttum wtll it tifft'

Qu»slH)n$'S495911S«437?

tim. All unixrsiry Aomen Chi Omega
imiles you to a ce ruth holiday mny on

Ok 7 hom 7 9 iKh Call Bacty at S4»
'7S1 tor more into

Mull cMMna tl thraMMiirlii
lAlaa rnMTtfw canduct^ig study alxiut

tiie eiptnencn oi people yyto gte* up

*>» a mcnallv >ll ptreni. ledu yolir>

teen Ca«4t]S8S8E78 PatiopMs yxl

tie compenjaiee

UiHiitnilT frWaciiaM • CMcem*
Ae need you' Co^e see what conce't

production IS all atwui at our general

commtue meeting m itie canpus ante'

tonight at 6 00pm m room Come Get

"Mjived'

APARTMENT FOR RENT

fof rmf tUftng

..tt'- ';! ,' haltwQoms on bus line, near

school Contact Nagh S4»8415

Take tew Imm Tbr apt on tms route

tall Megan 6K 4]rj

AUTO FOR SALE

IW 0W> Ciefa Hunt good ncyy pans

I. It.*, MMit>r2S306«

n Myiwdei En< S spd very «nHI maiv

lamed lots ol new parts 8S 000 miles

S730D Call TU 6680

EMPLOYMENT
tnwreiieiml Jeks

Q In save

the envfcmment *ith Masspirg Casual

lun aunc'scheie i:aii ienui 2^6434

H«r OJ'i! National spnng break lour

operator seeks eipencnced disk

(OcteySiWcsiohost wrmg tiraak paiMs

an) actvitiet « Cancun i. Muai<»i t. and

Nunn i kenttt data tgi «« l«Bm
ion Room nam and salaty pn» Platic

lai resume to 161 7| 292 37]5 o> mail to

Tate A Break Student Tia««l 7g Sdmna'

St Boston MA 07110. Attn ProdacI

Oewlopment

MlaeailM( pail<4HM tateplxme assig

"tents to collect data on a variety ot

rttearch topics Absolutley no selling

miilyad Compulet.typing skills required

Flantile houn Monday fnday ipm lOpm

Saturday Ham Spm and Sunday 3pm
9pn Must unrti a mawnim o) 20 hts per

««ak Stan at & TS/ttow <yith paid tram

ng and earn K) to S7 00,4<r We re m tt<e

Mt Farms Malt antach is a stop on the liec

bus line Call beiMaen 9tm Spm Mon Fn

i4t3i S86 8635 ABT Associates tele

p'tanaieNa'cAcenir Mt Farmt MM. Me
9 Nadley MAOKDS An iqa^ opponwn
ty employer

I^iaf Iraak 0« S<la Rafa Mationai

spring beach tour operatoi seeks resp

people to work in Cancun Maiallan

Nassau and Florida duing tt 1986 sea

ton Room, tiant salary and aanng prcM

Poss l/t amploywiant aftenratds Plaasa

(ai rasime to l617)292923Snfflsilto

lake A Break Shident Travel 76 Sixnmef

St Boston MA 021 1Q Ain Product Oev

Trma< HknUmi WMi Mate up lo

S2SS45^ir taadMit banc csnnrsaMflil

(ngiish m Japan Tanaan. or S Koiaa Mo
taactung background or Asian languages

raqaired For information call 12061 63?

1146 eit JM012

Wawaaifaa Uraque liquor related prod

xt Fletails tor $2t)0 inventory requned

S7500 Foilaw our plan and ll cnly 2 sales

per day in each location your profit

(32 400 first year I 941 76E900I

WFMUA IS looking for a sports director

ai>d women s attairs director For more

ntonnation call WMUA at MS 2876

FOR RENT

Twa Mtts Be cieaii

money Call 2S3 5782

e tu ediii big

FOR SALE

Alesis NII-11 L»i/m machiiie tAK (jreat

I .«i0itK.«i I>r,s256 1937

COlaiiiHii lor Mac 7ih guest, myst

gadget, full ttuottle original packaging

5S4»C
Classic Vt4aa GaiM systems for

buy 'sell trade Email lotCnebula on

umass edu or call 256 1995

OaaMa kad practicaJiy brand new rrut

tress boispring frame S225 Call Flame

5499911

Fafsaia black leattw bMr jacket natar

worn mm condihon SI5CaliS4MBS

fawii»»a 2 luions bed matiiM. all laM
three mon«isold Call Tobi 756 6606

NM pc 4«i computers both come with

men Mate great vtp cheap' Call 6 0540

laatfa syaad aiackiae skis 205cm only

skied hwo days iite new 325 00 or best

offer Call Ray at 6 788 _
Kafaolat S200 2 year oU <gunt\l
tanks all supplies mcl $200 spccialind

hardiock 18° mountain bike (175 or bo

5499166l8rtvorDer»se

Uria Pana sitad kid|a ItOO Encalleni

condition Chris 256 1937

nHsk rwkaialT GraaTsaMs. call GaoJ)

253 9609

Pieaaar VM 453 doiby suiround rcceiv

er 100 watts/channel lemote 6 rnonth

0101188582 9889

Taf a< dM Nua VrMi skis For sale at an

unMaiable price boots for sale bo Ion

at 253 1882

UMaaa at Mamlaad 2 nckets Ftvtes

ketball tourney m Maryland 4 games II

interested call AnthonyO 549^ 7324

2IMH Canpalar Systaai S105/$205

Keyboard. CPU montor Call Steve 14131

5663324

Cnaafaa wih micnpMn naar bus tup
by the giad tower on 11/28 If yours

please call to identiN Debby 549-4261

faaad a pair al |lassaa m the partmg

lot of Intemitv/soiorily park on Nov 24ih

Please contact the University Career

Center mfo desk at 545 7725

Faaad aaar IGUC A gold charm give

discr.ptioo Call 545 6026

Faaad passpan m Mxhmer hall call

the A/itt>iit»>..T<)y a(i(«?iSMachmei Call

54522::

INSTRUCTION

Gailar latsaat )ri,i , ,. „i s^rr.rstc'

laamng (Miai aMdi a palieni and si4inrt

Call Pkiar 753 5263

Ual a lallaee spiral bound notebook m
'obm30< Contact Karen 545 5983

MISCELLANEOUS

•tMrd tSM CASN!!! lor any info

regarding the rnttcry ol 45 Southpomt Dr

over Thanksgiving leading to the arrest

tttose involved All names anonymous
lcallCnrvai?WS40

MUSICIANS

(•otlfBgtrs/Dcadht*di .% r '^

fcw' 'KOtdtn^ equipment' tan HI S43

PERSONALS

Amie Heather Jodie Corlney Stacey and

Shanntr

May Ml SiNis Vouve made me the hap

piest gill m «« world I lovt ypu always

love Melon

Hay Ikara JaftarrVrM guys rock my
wxld CandKS. hope you leai better and

Tara you re always styling love ycu
two ir^shnits

HI SUNSHINE
ril laea you i«r slwairs ' n '*e you loi

ew< as long as i ii^. my bat)y you II be

Happy AnnvtrjaiY. my Imtr honev-bumy

Black bucca tonight'

tiicktitis- 1 missed you guys while I

was Ki Maryland but Tm sure y«e II make

up For It this weekend III be off the drugs

and back on the bud Rockongirtsi

Lairefa. ttio

ROOM WANTED
Oatusli eachange studaM looking to'

room naai Amnerst Jasper 546 2942

liafla laeatla seeks room lor rent

immadiaialy Must be on bus line Call

Mane O 549 S049

ROOM FOR RENT

UakMf tar apkeal lemaie lo share 2

bedroom apt Available Jan 1 Aug
275/tiio nejonaWe Call 54»4935

Om kadraaai m a Ine bedroom house

SmcAing OK S770 per mon«i 756-4795

Raaa laf raal: Private home quiet

neiglibarhoad koshar/Vegatanan kitchen

taund^ partung funtfied (375 md Jan

TO S4<! 4853

Naaai tar fail «i lo»inakouaia t2l5Mi
Call Jan»e 54»5767

Raaai al CMHsida Avail Jan I For

spring sam (3l5Aiaincallutil Gradstud

prel 665^7810 Oiris

ROOMMATE WANTED
Feaiala raammata waatad lo share

room m CresMew Apt Begins 1^ $190

per month call Nicole 549 1291

Fa% lliiikid one bed « iy«o bed apt

(750/ii>o quiet Female only Graduate

prelensd 7561 285 Hyon

Laeia adraan m Belchenmwi apt For

1/7 people New quiet on bus route

Available whenever Scott 753 1 768

Parsaa waatad to share room m giaat

house in great iKanon Call 54}4877
ASAPi

Rafit 1 kadraaai m 4 bedroom apt on

bus route Very nice 270/month all mcl

Call 253 3736 Nowi _
RaaaMwia waaiad to sharaTcaiwe
nienily located 11/2 mile to UMass an<<

center ol Amherst! beautilul 3 bedroom

2 1,7 bath condo at Amity Place lamxlry

iireplace cannal air patio lull inchen.

and great swMt ytaws Must be respon

srble. cat loving non smoker

(475 00/monih plus utilities Available

January I 1996 Contact Gary at 549

3866

Raamaiata waaiad non smoker to

share room lor Spring semester (185 per

month On bus route Start Jan 1st Call
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Calvin A Hobb»« By Bill Wotterson Small Petateas By Jon Art

Mi, (Vs W^, cm.ViF4.

t MaVE BEEN EXtREN\EL^
Qood* T^iS >(E<»R.

OW^CWSL^, iCMVS. HOWMG S^MTK

P\SCl£>SV)RE. IK THE fOOTHOTt

7-
(l GOT-mt\DCA.
I ffiDrtOR WIS

Dilbarf By Scott Adams Laold By Roger & Salem Salloom

THE PROC)LE^^

WE'RE 50 UMDEK-
STAFFED TKAT THE
Pf*X>JLCT 15 5IX

UEEK5 BEHIND
SCHEDULE

THE RESULT

HE U^NT5 DAILY

STATUS RE.P0RT5

UNTIL THE SITUATION

I^^PROVES

Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

SERVICES

It s been a long j years Maybe
one ol these days III call you Rosco

Caagralalaliani new tiatert "f Avo

Faraifn Imdaatt OV t gieencaid pro^

gram available 1 800660 7167

Fraa tiaaacial aidi Over 6 billion in

pubic and pmate laclor grants S Ktnlar

ihipi 14 now available All studann are

ehgiHe regardless of grades, income or

parent s income Let us help Call Student

Financial Services 1800 263 6495 eit

F50012

RESUME
Ineipensive professianal raaume ser

TO SUBLET
<Kes Packages (15(30 Only at Campus
Design and Copy The aftordaUe altema

five Upstairj m ihe Shident Uraon 54V
7771

Jaeatlni ragwirt waich batnnei eye

glass frame repair and ear piercing

Sllverscape Designs 264 N Pleasant Si

Amherst 253 3374

PrafnaiMT Naad halpT Call birthr^ ol

Amheist jrea for tree testing and carrying

assiitance 549 1906

daa Raani AaadaMa in tvee bedroom

apt lor spring semester m Amherst Cti

253 4985

TRAVEL

JAMAICA
Ga «Mk wkam ya kaaw Spring break

in Negiii (549 U Mass Ski Club 545-3437

Trust oufeiperience

Caacaa-lakamaa Book now and

lacane all maals and idlimiied drinks aH

weak longi 'Frae'Free'Free As low as

$349 00/100% guarantee pncas you orga

nra yow Inandt and now km go tree it s

that easy call now I 800-484-7816 coda

SURf
WiMar Iraak Ifacial Mlii^ton week

(769 mteratiad' Call the U Man Ski Club

545 3437

WANTED

Wanted UVC TV l?s graphics depart

mem IS lookmg lor Amiga soltware that

can generate taut and continuous loop

Contact Dan at 54V 1 336

Hadali Waaiad National published

sports and actions photos seeks ath

leies/models lor photo shoot will photo

you and your sport 413 5848545

WANTED TO RENT

TiMlHalaa tooting to a place to stay

over winiaisaann naasa conact Tara at

54MI 20 or Slacey at 54» 7105 if you art

SMOW
HXPPtNJ

Wc jus! work

licrc.

Collcj^ian

Graphics

Q

MO NitOJS

UE'RL NOT GIVING

ANV RA.I5E5

/-\AMN& IT (jJOaSE

BUT U3E THINK UORK
IS ITS OUN REWARD

A^AMNG IT r^XH WORSE

EXPECT TO GET REWARDED
ABOUT TWICE. AS ^^UCH

NLKT YEAR

Tli« Amazing Spid^rman By Ston Lee

Bruno By C. Baldwin

linthl frftffc, ICAW^ Da THI
IT'S Mar THAT I tHiMK IT^ SMdMICM.
IT'> JUtl. roK A WHIII I MAKTtO
bftTiMfr MtACMiD Ta THC
PSoaiC I tltn WITH, AMD
'n HAVlMd OlfflCWLty J.
bOINb BM.M.

A« nwcM A( vawK caMMKial* i^^
Li*i»« TO raaraAii. a mrtttmo
A* AM *TT«Mrr M tNMAMnfMT...

I HiftT t»t, -TMI AM«La*v MU(C

Because

everyday,

HOROSCOPE
ftYjIANlDaON

Ari« (Mifch 21-April I<»1 Co
ahcAd and sccepl • U)i- minute iroi-

tjhun Othfr peupic h*nefi! from
yjur inicrf*! and rir«nci«l help \om
look forward lu freatCT irartquiiil) at

home
Jwnn (April 20-Ma) 20 1 fotu*

vour aiteniKjn on routirw la^ks and
papenivrk Adopt Mrtamtirvd mcih
ods New alliAHLe) arnl partnership*

enjoy highly favwrahlf influ«ntes
F urge ahead

Gemini (Ma> 2l-|une 20i Work
at top (peed and >ou will make
greater pru|[rr^^ What you say af.d

do today *ill he remembered fur a

long time Oder new bu>ine» card*
or Mationary You need to write
mure letter?

Cancer dune 21 -lul) 22 » Stay
alert A spe\.ial message or change m
travel piann deserves a prompi
response. Pay closer attention io
details to keep a project from sptn

nmg out of tonirol Avoid buying
things you iannot afford.

I^o fluty 2)-Aug 22) Refuse to

let news from afar upset your plans

Friends and family members are
highly supportive Nevv^ relation-
ships are forming Make certain you
know what yuu want from an
alliance before making a tommit-
meni

Virgo (Aug. 25-Sepi 22»: Paini a
glowing picture of the future and
people will listen lo you with rapt

attention Discuss your plan* with
your mate or best friend. Get in

some social fun lonighi. Call old
paK

Libra (Sept 2\-On 22) Uunch
personal project that will take time

to complete Do not be drawn in by
the pie- io-the-»ky proposals of
friends The arts betkon )hit evening.

Attend a play or con^en
Scorpio lOct 21-No». 2H: You

have high ideals and can play an
mflueniial role m the science or an
world Become the peacemaker when
family squabbles arise Put the iid on
emotiunaj %wene^

SagMiarius iNov 22-Dec 21'
You need to arrive at a better under
startdmg with your co-workers Be
on ycnjr best behavior and display a

"t*n-do' attitude A financial propo-
sition may be confusing: avoid taking

unrwcessary risks

Capricorn (Dec. 22-)an IQ) A
good day for gathering ycur thoughts
and deciding on a better course c>f

•tlion You meet a challenge success-

fully A newspaper or maga/ine sub-
scriptiun makes a gCKid gift for sc>me-

one interested in current affairs

Aquarius dan 20-feb 18i
Refuse to be drawn into a whirlpool

of rumori A surprising announce
ment may be m ihe wTjrks Keep your
own counsel Travel could be compli-
cated. Guard against being
absent-minded Follow direcitons to

the letter

Pisces (Feb. I9-March 201,
Someone's recollection of an event
may not dovetail with yours Revww
a situation with an open mind Study
your bved one^' reactions and needs
Build up good will through diligent

effort and considerate gcsiurt-v

me Massachusetts Doily Collegian

Monday Ticker
Market closes us of 4 p.m. December 4

Close Change

Dow )ones Industrial Average
NYSE Index:

Nasdaq Composite Index
AMSE Index

5,139.52 -1^52.39

327.60 +3.17
1069.79 +14.48
538.33 +1.69

Market Reports

NRVV YORK (AP) — American
manufacturing slowed for a fourth
siraighl monttt in November in its

woi-si performance since June, accord-

ing lo a survey of manufacturers.

The National Association of
Purchasing Management said Friday
that U.S. factory output declined at a

slightly faster rate than in October.
Economists said the report suggested

manufacturing remains sluggish.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Decrying
"billion dollar ripoffs," Interior

Compiled by Moltliew Wurtiel

Secretary Bruce Babbitt reluctantly

turned over to a private company an
estimated $2.9 billion worth of mining
rights for $1,745.

The sale was required by a mining
law enacted 123 years ago to promote
development of the West.

"This process has gone from dis-

tasteful to obscene," Babbitt declared

Friday at a news conference where he
dramatized his outrage by rolling onto
the stage a large Christ mas-wrapped
box with "$2.9 billion" stamped on the

side.

DAILY Crossword Puzzle

Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

^" ^" ^ ^" ^" ^" ^ ^" ^ ^B ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^k — ^_

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER " " " " "

C''ent: Date: Taken By:

Date{s) to run: Headlinfi:

Total Days: X Words:- X rate . Pavment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:
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ACROSS
1 Deleats

6 Bikini tops

10 Exchange

14 One and all

15 Corrode

16 Josip Broz

17 Carly or Paul

18 "—bird..."

19 Insects

20 Verbal misstep

23 Police abbr

24 Total

25 Swimmer's

lengtfis

29 News network

31 Sates.

another way
35 I smell —
36 Dye plant

38 Rasp
40 Describing

Kate Moss
or Twiggy?

43 Swiss city

44 Canary's place

45 Burden

46 Purple shade
48 Qal of song

49 Musical

component

50 San Francisco

hill

52 Deer

54 Sent packing

63 Ready for sleep

64 Landed

65 Boot country

66 Squeal

67 Snack

68 Not even once
69 Folksinger

Seeger

70 Took a dip

71 Student's

concern

7 Baseball's

"Babe"

8 Silly ones

9 Condition

10 Amusing Laurel

11 Fowl part

12 Aleutian island

13 Sit for a portrait

2V Central

22 Alptia's

opposite

25 Mary's pet

26 This was —
nice clambake"

27 Zoroaslrian

sect

28 Superman
makeup?

30 Thatching

palms

32 Gaseous
element

33 West Indies

natives

34 Swagger
37 Math

exponent

39 Otherwise

4

1

Point of view

42 Lawbreaker

47 George M.

and family

51 Underneath

53 Making do,

with "our

54 Express

astonishment

55 His Rose
was Irish

56 Opening

57 Advantage

58 Leaning Tower

site

59 Game or

gang ender

60 Molten rock

61 "— Three

Lives"

62 Bonfire of

dead leaves

G*n«raffion X By Chris Lehman
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Times, fr<j6»o To

KNOW THAT Kids

/NRE Still KIDS.

HBUx),LirTLE&RL. I

WHAT DO You Y^AHT

R3R CHRlSTM/^S?

1*6^1/ Ualo,

I know you jusl hwke i/p wHh

youi sweelio. I'msony.

Yvu'ie not alone.

I absolve you ol whatever you

did anyway.

And you can absolve ine ol

anything I've mined.

OK?Nowwo'ieboth

innocent again.

The tiuth will set you liee but liist

it'll make you iniseiable.'

Lighten u^) pal, and

I'm not only a decent liiend,

I'm also bioke

Can Iboiiow a $20.?

Omotfy By Embryo

8 Years in Braces By Eric Petersen

1/3/95

115

21

123

DOWN
Porgy's woman
Immorality

Rig

Too much,

for Pierre

Church

assemblage

Her — Majesty

25 2« 27 28

35 I
40 41

43

1
46

22

re

11 112 113

63

•6

6«

55 57

Ry.SMnry I.. Rnhl>lm

O IW5 l,«M AtiKFln Tbnn Symlirirtr

Losar Craw Comics By Mike Krozy

1/3/95

We control

what you

read;

And your

Mind!

Clasa to HoMa By John AAcPherson

I2~^ C'lfc*»^i*r»t,iu..OM >,^—i«p,«MV^t*» '^^^^Ji^

"W« could save ours*lv«t a lot ot Nrr>« and
•n«rgy if you'H |ust (oNow m* ov*r to that toy

store and get m« th« stuff I wcvtt rigfil now."

Today's StaM

Night Editor Matt Vautour

Copy Editor Andrew Brice

Ptioto Technician Emily Reily

Prcxluction Supervisor Marc Dionne
Production Dmitry Abramson

Dan Bergeron

Dining Commons Mono
loday

LUNCH
Dutchess Meat Pie

Macaroni and Cheese
BASICS LUNCH

Tri-Bean Casserole

Macaroni and Cheese

DINNER
Chicken Kiev

Baked Ham
BASICS DINNER
Chicken Kiev

Caull/Eggplant Cass.

Tomorrow

LUNCH
Beef Stew

Chicken Cutlet Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Creek Style Skillet

Chicken Cutlet Sand.

DINNER
Hot &i Spicy Wings

Baked Ziti

BASICS DINNER
Korean BBQ Tofu

Baked Ziti

Thursday

LUNCH
Cheese Piz^a

Reuben Sandwich
BASICS LUNCH
Cheese Piz/a

Garden Vegan Burger

DINNER
BIk Pepper Roast Beef

Fried Shrimp

BASICS DINNER
Beans and Rice

Carrot/Onion Schine

Tut MASSACHUStnS UAIIV CUILEGIAN

By Brian Mart hionrvTop IO
Top 10 Punchlines to

engineering dirty jokes

10. That's not an oscilloscope but you can keep

turning the knob!

9. I got your exponential growth right here in my
pants!

8. Now that'i a landscape I'd like to survey.

7. Resistor?!?!? I just met her!

6. A body with a set of curves a 10th order poly-

nomial couldn't even describe.

5. A resistor, four diodes, and a proctologist.

4. I said floppy diskl

3. Windows '95

2. It took me a fortnight just to debug it.

1 . Newton's cherry.

Quote of the Day

That which doesn't

kill me; Only makes
me stronger.

-MegaDeth

^^
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Sports
Associated Press Top 25 - Men's Basketball

1 Kansas 6 Geoigetown 1 Missouri 16 Georgia Tech 2UI*tfigir ---^

2 Villanova 7 Memphis i: Iowa 17 Cincinnati y'iHtltUBBni
3.UMMt 8 Mississippi St !3 Ntorlh Carolina 18 Duke /^aBramvlnKSl
4 Ar«ona 9 Connecticut 14 Utah 19 Virginia *^^K\itantord \
5 Kentucky 10 Wake Forest 15 Virginia 20 MarYlafJir2b ^^aClaia

UMass grabs a school-best fourth place
By Fred HuHbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

OATMIOM SMITH C(Xl(CIAN

The men's water polo team took fourth place at the NCAAs, markir>g

the best finish ever for any team from the East coast.

The Massacfiusetts men's water polo team went into

the NCAA Championships as the fourth seed. lo<.)king to

put a ripple in the western domination of the spurt.

But the Minutemen flew home from Palo Alto. Calif.,

dejected, as they lost fxjth the first round and consola-

tion matches to powerful California squads. UMass fin-

ishes the season with a 28-7 record, recording a

school best fourth place finish at the NCAAs. the best

ever for any school from the East.

"I'm really proud of the kids. They stepped it up. as

they did all season long," UMass coach Russ Yarworih
said. "Obviously we wanted to come away with the win
but we came as close as we could,"

Massachusetts was forced to jump right into the thick

of things taking on the Golden Bears of California, the

No. I team in the country, in the semifinals.

To be successful, the Minutemen had to minimize
their mistakes and come out strong early. Before three

minutes were gone, Cal led 5-0 on goals from Nick
Kittredge. Pat Cochran and Brad Kittredge.

UMass made a game of it, pulling to within one score

at 7-6 early in the third quarter, eventually falling 10-6.

Afier the Minutemen played a strong second quarter,

they went into halftinie trailing 7-4 on the strength of a

Brian Stahl two-pointer and a second quarter tally from
fellow freshman Gabriel Marrero. Senior co-captain and
Eastern Championship MVP Luis Limardo (two goals)

led the charge with Stahl in the third period, each with
single goals, bringing UMass as close as it would come.
The Bears scored three unanswered goals after the

Minuteman charge to wrap up a berth in the finals

against No. 2 seed UCLA, who beat third -seeded
UC-San Diegu in the other first round match.

Massachusetts again started off slow in the consolation

game, falling behind 5-1 in the first quarter against

UC-San Diego.

San Diego pulled out to a 6-2 lead midway through
the second quarter, but UMass controlled play for the

rest of the contest, outscoring UCSD 5-2. Limardo post-

ed the first two Minuteman scores while senior co-cap-
lain lohn Luviano and sophomore Marc Staudenbauer
closed out the first half scoring to pull UMass to within

two.

Senior Erankie Mariani struck first in the third period

making the score 6-5, but San Diego star Michale Nalu
tossed in a two-point goal to give the California squad
its final margin of victory.

UMass got another goal each from Mariani and
Staudenbauer. but were unable to convert on several last

ditch scoring opportunities, falling 8-7.

Senior goalie Alex Mujica was brilliant between the

pipes for Massachusetts, stopping 14 shots in the conso-

lation match along with recording four steals. Mujica
made 24 saves in the tournament allowing 17 goals in

the two games.

Two Minutemen were named to the All -Tournament
team. Limardo was named to the first team while
Marrero was named to the second.

"I think we played really well," Limardo said. "We
were hoping to prove to the rest of the United States

that we could play even with the west. We did some-
thing that no other team has done — play with the best

California teams."

The Minutemen, although losing twice in the tourna-

ment, secured one of the most successful seasons in

Eastern Water Polo Association history. Their 28-7
record, their continued dominance in the EWPA North
and the Eastern Championships and their No. I 5 rank-

ing have made '^'arworth and his .squad a team to watch.

Men's gym places third at UMass Open
Columbus, Funk and Shupak superb for Minutemen
By Jason Rubin

CoiUgion Staff

A third place finish at the UMass
Open does not seem to be loo
impressive. However, when teams
such as Ohio State and Penn State

are competing, it truly is. as the two
teams were ranked in the nation's

lop five last year. _^
Massachusetts. ,

showing improvement We plUCeu Well
from last season, fin- /•,._ ,».._ /:_„4 „. . .4

ished with a score of
/^'^ OUK firSl nWCt.

212 150. less ihan Eveiyone secnwd to
eight points behind , •

'
, .

Penn St strivc to achievc

'^'T'"^ ^l"'
ffj^ir best results.

"

points higher than last

year, with a scoring

system that is 4.8

points harder," UMass coach Roy
lohnson said. "You have to be
pleased with a performance like

this."

The Minutemen were led by junior

Gabe Columbus, who was the team's

top all-around finisher with a score

of 52.00. It was good enough to

place him at 13ih overall.

Considering that Ohio St captured
the lop three overall spots.
Columbus' placing is all that more
impressive He placed in the lop 10
in three events and was pleased with

his performance.

"I had a few high spots, as well as

a few low >pois. Overall. I am pretty

excited with my meet." he said.

The one event the team irulv

owned was the still rings. Lasi year

the Minutemen had one of the bes4

teams in the country with this

event. The results from the Open
suggest this will continue this sea-

son. UMass was clearly the lop ring

team, placing four out of the lop
six finishers, luniors Chris Funk
and Ruslan Shupak had outstand-

_^_^_^_^_^ ing performances on
the rings. Senior
CO captain Steve
Goldman also had a

superb day with this

event.

A positive sign for

the Minutemen was
the level at which
their rcKikies compei-

d. This is a huge
transitional year for

1 1 new recruits were

Keith Showstack

the school, as

brought in.

Two freshmen. Phil Lieberman
and Brad LeClair. had tremendous
meets, and showed why they were
brought to UMass. Lieberman's per-

formance on the high bar was
impressive. LeClair joined an already

strong pummel horse team and fit

right in. "Phil Lieberman and Brad
LeClair were outstanding for us,"

lohnson said.

"They showed a lot of poise and
they are only going to get better."

Goldman said.

A scary moment for UMass
occurred when sophomore Dan
Young attempted his vault As he
came down he appeared to turn an

ankle, and immediately the trainers

came out to care for him. After some
lime. Young was taken from the

gym With a little luck, the injury

will not be too serious as the team
can hardly afford to lose an athlete

with Young's abilities.

Finishing third at a preseason
meet of this caliber is a great way to

begin a new season.

"We placed well for our first meet.

Everyone seemed to strive to achieve

their best results. I am very proud of

the outcome." sophomore Keith
Showstack said.

"This was a great performance sv

early on. I am real happy with the

team." lohnson said. "However, we
have some work to do. We have a

young team and as we gel more con-

sistent, we'll make things work."

Ohio St. and Penn St. were clearly

the best teams at this meet.
However, the Minutemen stuck with

them, and proved a lot to them-
selves.

"Overall, we did pretty well. We
definitely have a lot of room to

improve. I look forward to better

performances," junior Chris Funk
said.

After the meet, lohnson was visi

bly worn out. His team had just com
peted with some of the best gymnas
tics schools in the country and did

well.

"You know, last night I really did

not sleep much. I'm pretty tired,"

said lohnson, who paused for a

moment. "Tired, but happy."

^ RHOWN COUfCIAN

The men's gymnastics team took third place at the UMass Open, behind
Ohio State and Penn State.

Marriage over

for Roy, Habs?
Welcome to Pendant que le Monde

Tourne (As the World Turns), the

most suspense-filled show in Quebec.
In today's episode, Patrick Roy, this

soap's hottest heart-throb, prepares

to switch networks in what's sure to

be the highest- rated 60 minutes in

French-Canadian television history.

I don't think the curse of this col-

umn will approach that of the Sports

Illustrated

cover, but

doesn't it

seem like

only yes-

terday I

extolled
the exca-

v a t e d

virtues of St. Patrick?

For those not in the know, here's

what you'll hear if you call the HAB
HOTLINE: Detroit racked up about

600 total yards in its 1 1-1 demolition

of Montreal Saturday, and Roy.
whose career goals-against-average

hover* below 5.00, hung around his

net long enough to read the Separatist

and Unified Canada platforms (Roy
regularly talks to his goalposts) as the

Red Wings put up a touchdown and
tacked on a safety.

After coach Mario Trcmblay at last

yanked Roy. the dejected goaltender

told Canadiens President Ronald
Corey that this was it. (The Montreal

Forum, unique in that it has no parti-

tion between the team benches and
the first row of the stands, where
Corey sits, made for the perfect set-

ling for Roy's proclamation — don't

those soap writers think of every-

thing?)

So now the latest chapter of the

Montreal Canadiens" proud history

will have two new subdivisions —
Before and .After Patrick. Though all

may rest assured that Corey will not

hinge his franchise's hopes on Pal

lablonski and Patrick Labrecquc. the

St. Catherine's faithful will be asking

themselves for a long time what might
have been if Roy had come out. say,

before the extra point.

And those script-writers have real-

ly outdone themselves v^th this plot,

which seems more suitable for

"Melrose Place." While Roy awaits his

New Deal, .so does Kirfc Muller, who.
of course, would be pretty happy to

return north of the border for the

opening of the New Forum.
Patrick Roy — an Islander? Initial

reports on ESPN's SportsCenter were
that Colorado expressed the greatest

interc'it in acquiring him. but if Mike
Milbury wants Roy. here's what he

can offer: Muller, Eric Fichaud, and
one or two of New York's excellent

youngsters — Bryan McCabe, Todd
Bertuzii and Wade Redden. If Roy
must be replaced, his successor is

likely to be a Native Son. which
Fichaud is. Montreal's defense is still

recovering from last season's losses of

Eric Desjardins and Malhieu
Schneider, and Redden and/or
McCafK- would go a long way toward
restoring its customary tenacity in its

own zone.

Of course, the Islanders, mired
deep in the Atlantic Division cellar

with more points than only Ottawa
and San lose, never risked deploying
Fichaud, only 20, in its goal. Would

Turn to NHL paged

NJJ women down
UMass in Boston

By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

If the Massachusetts women's indoor track and
field team has a nemesis, it is Northeastern
University.

The Huskies were the only team to beat the
Minutewomen on the ttack last winter, and UMass
looked to avenge that loss this weekend. The team
travelled to Boston for a tri- meet with New
Hampshire and the host Huskies.

But Northeastern relied on its sprinting, throwing
and jumping strengths to power past UMass and
UNH, scoring 68 points. UMass look second with 57
points while UNH finished third (25).

Playing on their distance running sttength. the
Minutewomen featured several cross country runners
in the line-up. Massachusetts scored nine points in

the 5000ni. as Katie Greenia (10:40.6) and Molly
Dunlap (10:54.7). first and second overall, paced the
pack. Bonnie Davis took fourth with a time of 11:17.

Rebecca Donaghue cruised to victory in the mile
(4:59.1). and battled for first place in the 800m
(2:16.1). Kristin Donaldson ran to a third place finish

in the mile with a time of 5: 1 2.8.

"I was very happy with our distance runners."
UMass coach lulic LaFreniere said. "Katie has been
running well lately, and things are coining together for

her. I expect a lot of good things from her this season.

"Rebecca single-handedly scored 10 points for us.

and I think she ran very well. She had a tough battle

in both races, but she pulled through and ran well. I

was very happy with Kristin's performance, Ick). She
really stepped up and competed."

Several Minutewomen stepped up to score points

in the sprint events, with Rose Bryan and Melanie
Bell leading the way Bryan took second in the 55m
dash (7.0) and third in the 200m (26.4). Bell finished

right behind Bryan, taking third in the 55 (7.1) and
fourth in the 200 (26.7).

Turn to WOMEN'S TRACK paged

LeFehvre, young talent help mens track win first

By Fred HuHbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's indoor track and field team
displayed its young talent in winning seven events — four

by freshmen — at the Boston University meet this week-
end, defeating four other local universities.

The University of New Hampshire came the closest to

the Minutemen, winning four events and scoring 74
points to Massachusetts' 86. Maine. Hartford and BU
competed in the meet, none of the three being very com-
petitive.

lunior Ron Tauro led the way for the Minutemen, tak-

ing first place in two events. Tauro won the high hurdles,

narrowly edging Peter Root of UNH, and fellow UMass
runner Ben Baraldi. In the high jump, Tauro tied Wildcat

lirik Ehmling with a leap of 6-feet-4 inches, an inch

below last year's team mark set by Tauro himselL

Senior captain Mark LeFebvre, as expected, won the

shot put with a personal best throw of 49'5.5". UMass
freshtnan |an Stevens finished third to LeFebvre and Ion

Gray of UNH. Stevens' throw (48'9") was also better

than last year's team mark (48'5") set by LeFebvre.

With their throws, both LeFebvre and Stevens have
already qualified for the New England Championships at

the end of February in Boston.

The freshman contribution was even more potent in

the sprints. Tom Toye and Neil Concepcion won the 200
and 400m dashes, respectively. Toye, with a time of
22.74 seconds, was helped out by junior Chris Abbott
(fourth, 24.20) and Lamar McKay (sixth. 24.57). Toye's

200m performance also earned him a spot in the New
England Championships.

Concepcion. a native of Haworth. N|. ran away from
the field eclipsing David Cahill's team mark from last sea-

son by nearly two seconds. Concepcion recorded a time
of 50.94 beating two more Wildcat sprinters. Cahill led a

crew of four Minuteman runners who filled out the sev-

enth through tenth spots.

"I didn't have a doubt that any of the freshmen had the

athletic potential to do well in tenns of contribution to

the team." UMass coach Ken O'Brien said. "As a coach
watching a freshman entering their first contest, you
never know how long it's going to take for them to make

the adjustment."

Alberto Vazquez, O'Brien's only pole vaulter, got four
points in his first collegiate meet while another freshman,
Alex Ampontuah, took six points in winning the triple

jump. The Minutemen collected 14 of 16 possible points
in one of UMass's deepest events.

"The triple jump and the shot put are usually consid-
ered critical events for us." O'Brien said. "But, if we can
avoid being swept in other events like the 55m, the
200m, and the hurdles, we have a good shot at winning
the meet."

In the absence of sprinter Scott Price, sophomore Mike
Tessicini and Abbott split up two BU runners in the 55m
race, garnering six points for Massachusetts.
Another big event for the Minutemen was the high

jump. Tauro took the event, but more importantly Ryan
Fortune finished third and split up three UNH jumpers,
while the performances of Tauro and Baraldi in the hur-
dles again took points away from the Wildcats.
The Minutemen are off until halfway through the win-

ter break when they travel to Orono. Maine, to compete
in the New England Challenge Cup Trials on fan. 1 3.

Women's swimming pulls off impressive second place finish
By AAike Cor«y
Collegian Staff

Last week Massachusetts women's swimming and diving

coach Bob Newcomb predicted his team would probably

get second place at the New England Championships in

Storrs. Conn.
This weekend he received just that, as UMass pulled off a

impressive second place finish — the best-ever in

Newcomb's 12 years with the team.

In a meet with 10 other teams, UMass finished with

1 ,201 points, also a career-best for the long-time coach.

Finishing ahead of the Minutewomen was heavy favorite

UConn with 1,543 points, as the Huskies won the meet for

the third year in a row. However, the finish for UMass was
outstanding and Newcomb was pleased with the improve-

ment.

"Last year we finished fourth — over 500 points behind
UConn," Newcomb said. "We picked up almost 200 points

on UConn (this meet), which is a very significant advance
as well as finishing in second place."

UMass finished ahead of BC and Providence, two teams
that had the nod over UMass last year.

"Beating BC was a major accomplishment for this team."
Newcomb said. "I knew this was going to be a tough meet,
but our team set their tnind to it. They continue to impress
me every time out there."

In a three -day meet that started on Friday, UMass put

forth another great total team effort — nothing short of the

first three meets before this one.

"I don't think I can pick out just one swimmer,"
Newcomb said. "This was a whole team effort, no one gave

up at any point."

lunior Barbara Hickey, with a time of 5:1 1,80, placed
third in the 500-yard freestyle and junior fessica Farley
iiKik third in the 200-yard individual medley with a time of
2:12.23.

Senior Sarah Baker came away with her second consecu-
tive New England title in the 50-yard freestyle event with a
titne of 24.47. She also finished second in the 100- yard
freestyle on Sunday.
The 200 yard medley relay team of junior Toni

Youngdahl. freshman Amy Mi'"en. senior (essica Griffith
and Baker also finished third wi. ' time of 1 :39.55.

In probably some of the most significant events in the
meet, diver Angelique Rodriquez captured third place in

TumtofllMMpag*6

Baslcofball

prwitw is here
The Colleqiari b jnnual college basket-

ball preview has arrived Read all atKHit

your favonte UMass Minutemen as they,

'Strive tor Five" (See special insert).

Getting a
new perspective

find out wtidt UMass students
thinit about censorship on the
Internet in this week's Campus
Perspectives (See story, page 3)

Action speaks
louder tfian words

Spoken word artists Lydid Lunch and
Exene Cervenka will bring the art form

Henry Rollins made lamous to NoHo
(See Arts & Living, page S).

Extended Forecast
Bundle up because today will be

cold with a chance of snow or rain.

Thursday will K- partly sunny with

a chance of flurries. Friday will con
tinue with more of the same.

High: 35

U)W::0

MICH: 35

LOW: 20

HKiN:30

LOW: 20
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Housing locks doors

as Phish fans descend

upon Pioneer Valley
By Chris Conner
Coitegion Staff

Phish fans at the Mullins Center were left out in the cold last night while fiousing IcKked its doors to non-students.

0««VION SMIHfCOUICUN

Olien compared to the Grateful

Dead musically, the band IH1i^h also

draw> hoardes of followers acro>s the

country like its predecessors. Foi thi^

rea>.on. iiousing Services look the

precaution of locking University of

MaNsachusett"- domiitory dixirs at all

hours through Wednesday morning.

Normally the doors are under
24 hour Uxkdown on weekends only

From Monday through Thursday, the

doors are locked fioni 8 p m to 8 am
Gorman residential assistant

lohanna Blumberg s^id she fx-lieves the

temporary policy is in the best inten-sts

of donnitory residents, likening it to an

extension of the wwkend kK.kdirwns.

"IHinisingl doesn't want pix'ple who
.iR-n't tx-.idcnts of the buildings wandei

iiig aiciund." she said "I'l^e concert
|

can be a probkin bixause ikhi residents

come in .ind can causi- pixibkiiis These

,iie piMple wx' don't know
"Tlie Phish concert has f>ad conno-

tations There's a tendency for prob

lems Ui iKcur, but they don't always

occur. It's just a precaution
"

Chris Mutz la-ks across the United

Stales year Umg to sec l^ish. basing

seen the group on campuses from
Nebraska to North Carolina. Despite

his being a non- student who. like many
other traveling fans, dues not always

have shelter planned ahead, he said he

understands the safety issue at hand.

"I think it's definitely necessary to

have the security in place." he said.

"Because there are a lot of kids who
don't have anywhere to stay, and
they're going to try to say anywfiere.

All the colleges do it."

Mul/ said he also supported the

security measure based upon his

experiences at concerts where fans

have been involved in illegal activity

at domiilories

Concert gcx-rs from the University

agreed that the lockdown was a valid

decision on the part of Housing
Services, including students Brett

Ruitent)erg and Christine Cook, both

of whom live on campus.

"The scene for the most part is

pretty benevolent but no one shouk)

fK'lieve that the whole scene is benev-

olent." sophomore music major
Kuttenberg said.

"I don't see what's so bad about

it," first year undtvlarcd major Cook
said "I have to carry my key with me
all the time anyway

"

Lecture series examines issues in ALANA community hlATO backs plan to send troops

By Gregoiy Casimir

Collegian Staff

Yesterday the Sylvan Cultural
Center presented week two of the

"Women and Men Empowerment"
Series. Last week, the Cultural
Center had a group of graduate, and

professional women come to UMass
in order to educate minority women
on a range of topics from health to

black love.

This week's topics of discussion for

the men focus on physical/mental

health. ALANA consciousness, black

love, the ALANA males responsibility

to his brother, and his responsibility

to others.

Last nights speakers were
Brother laime X. of Mosque #13,

an accomplished speaker, and
Michael .Mderman, Assistant
Director of Admissions for

Minority Graduates.

Alderman advisc-d the students of

the many options of going to gradu-

ate school that are available to them.

He told them that his job is to go

out and try to

recruit minority ^^^^^^^^^
students to con
sider UMass as

one of their

options fcir gradu-

ate school, should

they want to go.

The students

asked Alderman a

variety of ques
lions of whether
or not UMass. as a

graduate school, was for them.

"It is a good choice |UMass|," said

Alderman, "but we try encourage

students to choice other schools

because competition ccmies from all

across the country, and many advi-

sors won't accept their own under-

(Jruil schuol isn 't too

far away for you. If

you don 't have a road

map. you won 't know
where you 're going,

- Brother |aimc X

graduates."

He alni stressed the need for stu-

dents to be very critical about choos-

ing their majors

"You may not

be able to change

where you came
from." said

Alderman, "but

you can change
where you're

going."

At the end of

his talk.

Aldennan handed

out pamphlets
about graduate

school options, and several applica

tions.

Brother laime spoke to the men
that night from a religious stand

point. He spoke about trying to

find out the reasons why they were

chosen by God to go to college, and

Student receives travel award
By Victoria Yakunin
Collegian Correspondent

Amy Auzenne, a member of the class of 1997 at Ml.

Holyoke College, was recently awarded the prestigious

Karen Snyder Sullivan Memorial Travel Award.

This award was created in memory of Sullivan by her

husband, who wanted to provide opportunity for young
women like Karen to learn at>out other cultures and them-

.selves.

Auzenne will begin her six week trip in May of 1996

departing from her hometown of Houston, TX. for

Madrid. Spain. She will travel the Spanish countryside,

immersing herself in the unique culture of Spain's people,

food and magnificent cities.

After Spain, her travels will take her to the Moroccan

cities of Tangier. Casablanca and Marrakesh.

"This trip will be a spiritual journey for me." Auzenne
said. "A time for me to get to know more of myself

through visiting mosques, cathedrals and temples."

Auzenne is a Creole Black Catholic woman with a gen-

uine interest in exploring cultures that have spawned
form other cultures. She plans to focus on the Islamic,

Catholic and ludaic religions while traveling in southern

Spain.

"I have always been attracted to crossroads-places

where people and things collide with and change, adapt,

and influence each other." Auzenne said.

She said she is looking forward to experiencing and

practicing the Catholic faith in an environment where
fcieing religious means more than just going to church on

Sunday morning.

Auzenne, a double major in American Studies and
English, is currently working on a novel. It is an autobio-

graphical work about a young woman who leaves home
and travels north for college. Coming from a tight knit

family. Auzenne said "home is Houston."

When Auzenne returns from her travels in the summer
of 1996. she will be an intern at The National Conference

in Houston. The National Conference dedicates itself to

educating people about sexism, racism and all other preju

dices. Auzenne hopes to work with children and teach

them about the different prejudices in scKiefy.

"This internship is exactly what I want to do with the

rest of my life," Auzenne said. "Work for a grass roots

organization that works for social justice."

France must deal with state workers strike

By Christopher Burns

Associated Press

PARIS — Around wood fires on
the picket lines, in strikebound uni-

versities and in streets choked with

commuters without public transit,

France is struggling with its past and
future.

It's a far cry from the student-

worker rebellion of May 1968 when
the issues were mostly ideological.

Now, the battle is for jobs, money for

higher education and to retain

France's generous social benefits.

Powerful unions that have ground
much of the nation to a halt for near-

ly two weeks are in a war of attrition

with the conservative government of

Premier Alain Juppe.

While they represent less than 10

percent of the work force, the unions

are strong in transportation, commu-
nication and other key industries in

the bloated state sector.

At stake is France's — and
Europe's — effort to establish a sin

gle currency by 1999 that could help

turn the European Union into an eco-

nomic superpower. Paris needs to

slash a $64 billion budget deficit to

meet the requirements, and a Juppe

retreat would likely cause havoc in

the financial markets.

"There's a niotneni when a great

country like France can't keep
putting off teforni." Labor Minister

Jacques Barrot told a live talk show
on French television.

"France is at a crossroads. The
golden age for state workers is

over," added Ezra Suleiman, profes-

sor of international studies at

Princeton. "A lot of people will have
to give up their privileges, and I

think there will be a lot of tension in

the short-run."

With cameras trained on state

workers in several French towns, a

postal worker in Strasbourg shot

back: "They say we're privileged. But

we work around the clock. We don't

know what's going to happen to us,

to our status, our retirement, and our

future is blocked."

"What have they possibly got to

complain about?" )ean-Marie
Golelte. a bookkeeper for a small
Paris company, muttered as he rode a

government-leased bus aimed at

breaking the strike. "These people
have got everything — decent pay
and the best Itenefits in the world."

not end up a statistic.

"Grad school isn't tin) fat away lor

you. If you don't have a road map.
yuii wun't knciw where you're going."

Brother laime X advised.

"You have to keep reminding your-

self that you're here."

Brother laime X assured the stu

denis that graduate school can still he

an option for them in the future,

despite the fact thai they may have

messed up a semester.
' Brother laime X suggested to the

students that they should lake time

each day to remember their connec
lion with God and each other.

"We should all take some lime, a

day, or part of a day. to reaffirm our

connection with God. and one anoth-

er."

He also brought up that Million

Man March should serve as an impe-

tus to drive minority students to

work harder in school.

Town moves on

after destroying

house of horror

By David Crory

Associated Press

ST. CATHARINES. Ontario - It

was the typical house next door,

before it became Canada's house of

horrors.

On Tuesday, a volunteer demoli-

tion crew tore it apart in a ritual

intended to help this city move
beyond the trauma inflicted by Paul

Bernardo, who tiirlured, raped and

killed two schoolgiHs behind the pas-

tel-pink walls.

"I'tn glad it's coming down,"
Debbie Mahaffy, mother of one of

the slain girls, said as she watched

from behind a police barrier. "But it's

not the house that was evil."

Her 14-year-old daughter. Leslie,

was abducted from the nearby town

of Burlington in |une 1991. taken to

the two-story. Cape Cod-style house

near the shore of Lake Ontario,

raped and beaten, then strangled.

In April 1992. Bernardo and Karia

Homolka. his wife at the time,

abducted 1 5year-old Kristen French

off a St. Catharines street. She suf-

fered the same fate as Leslie.

The house has been abandoned

since Bernardo's arrest in February

1993. The ground-floor windows
were boarded up after being shat-

tered by vandals. Graffiti was spray-

painted on the pink clapboard: "Burn

in hell." "One day. Paul you'll pay."

A few obscenities.

Neighbors grew disgusted by a

steady stream of curiosity-seekers

who came to gawk at the house

where Canada's mostly widely publi-

cized sex critnes had iKcurred. After

a few bureaucratic hitches, local

Turn to HOUM. page 3

By Barry Schweid

Associated Press

BRUSSELS, Belgium NATO's
loreign and defense minisiers. acting

with "unity of purpose." endorsed a

plan Kxiay to enforce peace in Bosnia

with Wl.lKK) triKips engaged in a ha/

ardous and historic mission

In their first joint meeting in 16

years, the ministers said the plan

attests to NATO's capacity to fulfill a

new missiiin of crisis management
and peacekeeping.

Russia's participation — NATO's
former adversary will contribute

1,500 to 2.000 triKips was singled

out as "especially significant as a con-

crete example of our evolving rela-

tionship."

Secretary of Stale Warren
Christopher called the peace mission

"a coalition of powei and principle"'

and said it would help ensure another

half-century of life for an alliance

formed to contain a Soviet Union

that no longer exists

tiaving cast about since the 1991

dissolution for a reason to keep iti

generals and bureaucrats bu»y.
NATO has found it in the rubble of

ethnically lorn Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The largest deployment in NATO's
history began Monday with the

arrival in Sarajevo of a scattering of

French, British. Belgian and U.S.

Irtxjps

"It is a dangerous mission," said

Brig. Gen Stan Cherrie, the first U.S.

general to reach the dreary front-line

town of Kiseljak, 1 3 miles northwest

of the fiosnian capital.

The troops lieginning to pour info

Bosnia will run the risk of treacher-

ous weather, snipers, thousands of

land mines and potentially hostile

militias.

But Christopher emphasized the

"noble," unique and historic aspects

of the mission. "Most immediately, it

Tun to NATO, page 3

CMtMION SMTM/COtUCMN

Tis' the season.

Chris Wilkie, a senior political science major, seeks to by a

Christmas tree from Amanda Karch who was helping out the Boy
Scouts from Pelham.
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Wednesday. Dec. 6
Pi-rformaiue — The Stonewall Center is presenting

"Self Expressions." a night of readings and perfomiances

by gay. lesbian, bisexual and transgender students. Five

College GLBT students will present new works and works
in progress in the Campus Center Room 917 at 7 p.m.

Admission is a sliding scale donation of $3-$5. The event

is wheelchair accessible. For more information call

545-t824.

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed

and dramaiurged by undergraduate theater majors are

perfomied at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of the FAC.
$5.50 for students and seniors. $6 general admission.

Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine .Arts Box
Office at 545-251 1. Advance purchase is recommended.
Speaker — The Sylvan Cultural Center is hosting

Brother lamie X as part of the Men's Week of its first

annual "AL.ANA Women and Men Empowerment" Series

at 7 p.m in the basement of Cashin.

Meeting — Hillel House is sponsoring "Being lewish in

a Sorority." an oppc^rtunity for women considering rush-

ing in the spring to hear from sorority members them
selves about being Jewish in a sorority. Located in

Campus Center Room 168 at 7:50 p.m.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hour^ are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — L.'Mass panels of the Five College Beyond
the Names .AIDS Quilt will be displayt'd in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Toy Drive — L'Mass Army ROTC will be collecting

money for "Toys for Tots" outside the Student Union. 9

a.m. -3 p.m. For more infomiation call 549 6462.

Performance — The Ainherst College Department of

Theater and Dance is presenting 77i<' Cradle Will Rock in

the Faverweaiher Backroom at 8 p.m. For more informa-

tion call 542-2277

Thursday, Dec. 7

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed

and dramaiurged by undergraduate theater majors are

performed at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of the FAC.

$5 50 for students and seniors. $6 general admission.

Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine Arts Box
Office at 545 251 1. Advance purchase is recommended.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dtx. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday Thursday 4 8 p.m.

Social Gathering — L'Mass Hillel is sponsoring
"Singled Out." a mix and match social at 8 p.m. in the

Hillel House Lounge
Meeting — Alpha Lambda Delta, the Freshman Hotuirs

Society, is having a meeting at 7 p m. in Campus Center

Room 101. Information on initiulion. study breaks, tutor-

ing and dues will be available

Exhihiiioii — LMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until IX'c. 14.

Performance — The .Amherst College Department of

Theater and Dance is presenting The Cradle iVill RiK'k in

the Fayerweather Backroom at 8 p.m. For more informa-

tion call 542 2277
Lecture — Prof. Charles Nero of Bates College will

speak on "Re/Membering Langston; Homophobic
Textualiiy and Arnold Rampersad's The Life of iMiigston

Hughes." at nocm in Campus Center RcKim 805. which is

wheelchair accessible. For more information call The

Stonewall Center at 545 4824

Friday, Dec. 8

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed

and dramaiurged by undergraduate theater majors are

performed at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of the FAC.

$5.50 for students and seniors. $6 general admission.

Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine Arts Box

Office at 545-251 1. Advance purchase is recommended.

Community — )umaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds |umaa prayer service every Friday, at 1

2

p.m.. Campus Center. For more information call Utama at

256-8482.

Religious — Shabbat services will be held at Hillel

Hou.se at 6 p.m.

Meeting — The Animal Rights Coalition is having the

last meeting of the semester at 7 p.m. in 306 Student

Union. A group photo will be taken, a video shown and

all are encouraged to attend. For more information call

546-0358.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

.AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names .AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Meeting — The Community of Intentional Conversation

is holding an open forum for the community to discuss the

Chancellor's restructuring plans at 2 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 165.

Performance — The Amherst College Department of

Theater and Dance is presenting 77if Cradle Will Rock in

the Fayerweather Backroom at 8 p.m. For more informa-

tion call 542-2277

Saturday. Dec. 9

Performances — "One of These Things is Not Like the

Others" a genderama evening of three original solo perfor-

mances is being held in Hampshire College's Studio

Theatre at 10:50 p.m. Tickets are $3 general admission,

with no reservations. The performance is wheel-chair

accessible and there will be a sign interpreter. For more
information call 542-5896.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed

and dramaiurged by undergraduate theater majors are

performed at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of

the FAC. $5.50 for students and seniors. $6 general

admission. Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine

Arts Box Office at 545-251 1. Advance purchase is recom-

mended.
Astronomy — The Amherst Astronomy AssiK'iation is

conduction a free public planetarium show at 4 p.m. in

the Amherst College Bassett Planetarium and a free public

observatory observing at 9 p.m. at the Amherst College

Wilder Observatory. For more information call 256-6254.

Performance — The Amherst College Department of

Theater and Dance is presenting The Cradle Will Rock in

the Fayerweather Backroom at 8 p.m. For more informa-

tion call 542-2277.

Sunday. Dec. 10

Performances — "One of These Things is Not Like the

Others" a genderama evening of three original solo perfor-

mances is being held in Hampshire College's Studio

Theatre at 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 general admission,

with no reservations. The performance is wheel-chair

accessible and there will be a sign interpreter. For more

information call 542-5896.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Craft Fair — Butterfield Dining Room will feature a

craft fair at 5 p.m. Featured items include jewelry, cloth-

ing, pottery and other hand-made goods.

Performance — The Amherst College Department of

Theater and Dance is presenting The Cradle Will Rock in

the Fayerweather Backroom at 8 p.m. For more informa-

tion call 542-2277.

Monday, Dec. 1

1

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Tuesday, Dec. 1

2

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Benefit Coffeehouse — People's Market. Earthfoods

and Campus Design & Copy are sponsoring a free coffee-

house with local performers, poets and artists to benefit

Necessities/Necesidades from 7 p.m. - 1 I p.m. in

EarthfcHxls. No admission, but donations are accepted.

Wednesday, Dec. 1

3

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday- Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Thursday, Dec. 14

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt vyill be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Study Break — The Stonewall Center is sponsoring a

study break for five college GLBT students at 7 p.m. in

the Stonewall Center. For more information call

545-4824. .,

Friday. Dec. i 5

Community — lumaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds lumaa prayer service every Friday, at 1

2

p.m.. Campus Center. For more information call Utama at

256-8482.

Saturday, Dec. 16

Religious — An Eastern Orthodox Divine Liturgy will

be celebrated on Saturday. Dec. 16 at 10 a.m. in the

Helen Hills Chapel at Smith College. The pan-Orthodox

service will be conducted in English and followed by a

light meal. For more information contact Irene at

5455470.
Astronomy — The Amherst Astronomy Association is

conduction a free public planetarium show at 4 p.m. in

the Amherst College Bassett Planetarium and a free public

observatory observing at 9 p.m. at the .Amherst College

Wilder Observatory. For more information call 256-6234.

Notices

GLB Grad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in the

Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m. Contact

the Stonewall Center for more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Otiginal poetry, short prose in any

language except English. Submit rough or polished

English translation Bring entries to third floor South

College or call lanei at 587-9884.

Meeting — The African Student Association holds a

general body meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the

SWAG office. Meeting is open to everyone.

Writing — Nommo News and Drum Supplement holds

general body meetings on Thursdays at 5 p.m. in the New
Africa House Library. The meeting is open to all students

and all faculty. For more information call 546-2363 or

546- 5562.

Exhibit — International Programs presents "You Had
To Be There... " a selection of photographs submitted by

students who have travelled and studied abroad, in the

Admissions Center, weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 5

p.m.

Overeaters Anonymous — Does eating control your

life? Overeaters Anonymous meetings are held on
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the

Campus Center. Monday and Friday meetings are can-

cellt>d for the rest of the semester. For more information

call 548 9040.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-

missions for its 1995-96 issue. Any Five-College student

is encouraged to submit art. photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545 2240.

Semi-Eormal — The Southwest Area Government is

throwing a semi-formal on February 10. 1996 in the

Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are on sale now in the

SWAG office, with Early Bird prices of $10 a person. $12
a couple. Prices will increase next semester. For more
information call 5-0960.

Writing — The National Library of Poetry is currently

accepting entries for the North American Open Poetry

Contest. Deadline for entries is Dec. 3 1 . Poets should sub-

mit one original poem of no more than 20 lines to The
National Library of Poetry. 11419 Cronridge Dr. P.O. Box
704-1986. Owings Mills.MD 21117

Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science journal

is seeking submissions for its 1996 publication. Any
UMass student doing research in biological science is

encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available in 348
Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 253-9622.

Game

December 26 95

Dec 27

Dec 28

Dec 29

Dec 30

Ok 31

January I .
'96

Jan 2

Jan 3

TfMI

C7ech « Russia

finland v Switz

Sweden v Slovaki

Opanlni Ctrtinoiiln

USAv Canada

Slovakia V Russia

UMv Ukraine

Czech V Germany

Switz V Canada

Germany V Slovakia

Ukraine v Finland

Slovakia V Czech

Canada v Finland

Russia V Siiveden

USAv Switz

Germany v Slovakia

Ukraine v Switz

SweiJen v Czech

Canada v Ukraine

Finland V USA
Russia V Germany

Qualllylng M.
Oualitying Ril.

Relegation

Relegation

Relegation

Relegation

SENIIFINAL

SEMIFINAL

Location Tima

Mulllnt CaiMtr

NE Sports Center

Centrum

Centrum

Centrum

Matthews Arena

Mallhews Arena

Mulllnt Centtr

Mulllni Centtr

Matthews Arena

Matthews Arena

Matthews Arena

Matthews Arena

Civic Center

Civic Center

NE Sports Center

NE Sports Center

Matthews Arena

Matthews Arena

Mulllnt Center

Mulllnt Center

Mulllnt Center

Mulllnt Center

NE Sports Center

NE Sports Center

NE Sports Center

NE Sports Center

Conte Forum

Conte Forum

AmhersI

Marlborough

Worcester

Worcester

Worcester

Boston

Boston

Amherst

Amherst

Boston

Boston

Boston

Boston

Springlield

Springfield

Marlborough

Marlborough

Boston

Boston

Amherst

Amherst

Amherst

Amherst

Marlborough

Marlborough

Marlborough

Marlborough

Boston

Boston

1 10pm

1 10 pm
1 10pm

eoopm
7 40pm

1 10pm

7:10pm

1 10pm

710pm

2 10pm

710pm

1 10pm

7:40pm

210pm
710pm

12 10pm

510pm

12t0pm

5 40pm

1210pm

5t0pm

1 10pm

510pm
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• Catch ihe excilement... Liven up your holidays with GREAT Hockey Action.

• Win tickets to see World Junior Hockey Action at any of the MA locations.

• Enter todoyl The Collegian has 50 pairs of tickets to draw and give away.

• Drop off or mail entry forms to the Collegian office in the Campus Center today.

• Drawings will be held @ 3:30 p.m. Thursday, November 14, 1995
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What is your opinion of the possible

governmental censorship of the Internet?

"I'm against it. I don't think it

should tie censored. There should

be some sort of software if they
want to protect kids from it, but it

should t>e a free trade of informa-

tion."

Adam Colby

computer engineering, freshman

Ipswich

"1 really don't think that censor-

ship's a good idea. I'm not really

into the Internet, txit I don't think

government censorship is a good
idea."

Darcy Barry

biology, junior

Munson

"I think it sucks. Really sucks. The

Internet is the fastest- growing
source of world information, and
for the government to censor it

would halt that growth."

Rich Awn
undeclared, freshman

Chatham, N.).

"I would rather not censor it.

Tfiere are so many other ways
supervision can be done on an

individual level, like parents censor-

ing it."

Musa Nsereko

public health, graduate student

Uganda

"I don't think tlwy sfiould censor

it. There are a lot of positive tftings

on tfie lnterr>et, rw)t just pornogra-

phy."

Shawna Robinson

economics, freshman
Minneapolis

"I don't really tfiink it needs it bt

censored. The government doesn't

a police program. The Internet is an

entity within itself, so it can govern

itself. I don't think thir»gs are wildly

out of control, but if they were,

then the government could step

in."

Andrea Catalano

undeclared, freshman

Hingham

NATO
cofifmueO ffom poge 1

means that the killing in lk>snia can stop for good.' he

said. *it means that the children of a European country

w-ill be able to walk to school and play in the streets s^ith-

out having to fear a sniper's bullet or a falling mortar

shell."

Ail the NATO allies will participate in the operation, as

well as 14 other countries: Austria, the Czech republic.

Estunia. Finland. Hungary. Latvia. Lithuania. Pakistan,

Poland. Romania. Russia, Slovakia. Sweden and Ukraine.

acting NATO secretar>-gcneral Sergio Balanzmo said.

Three other countries. Bangladesh. Egypt and Malaysia.

are being considered, the NATO official said at a news
conference.

France gave NATO unity a boost by ending a 29-year

boycott of the alliance's military wing. Foreign Minister

Herve de Charette said French generals and defense min-

isters would panicipate more fully in decision making
meetings.

house
cootinuea from p>age 1

authorities finally completed arrangements for the demoli-

tion.

On Monday. Bernardo's sports car — used to abduct

the two girls — was towed away to be scrapped. F^rly

Tuesday a demolition crew of 20 volunteers, equipped
with two backhoes and a small fleet of dump trucks, got

to work.

A few dozen residents, outnumbered by reporters and

TV crews, watched silently as one of the backhoes tore

into the shingled roof at 8:04 a.m. Within an hour, the

house had been leveled. aiKJ trucks were loading the rub-

ble for shipment to a landHII at an abandoned quarry.

Mrs. Mahaffy. who cried briefly as the demolition

began, said she hoped the owners of the lot — who had

rented the house to Bernardo — would build a new house

there.

e^:y>^S /i'K'D lAI^S ^4 I^OVS '70.

.
f. ,. u-'st:^ :i^-i '!-^ \ *.;• ..^t.

.

Campus Activities Office Sponsors It's

First Annual Day Trip To New York On December 16th

DETAILS:
• Leave UMass at 7:00am -

Arrive at Penn Station at 1 1 :00am
• Leaving N.Y.C. at 9:00pm (tentatively) -

Arrive at UMass 12:00pm
• $20.00 Per Person

If there are any questions or concerns, please contact the

Campus Activities Office at 545-3600.

ABAEOrHmKAMNOnePETYQXTZ

ING JEWISH
IN A SOEOBITY^

Wednesday, December 6th

7:30pm

Campus Center Room 168 (new location)

Are you a female who is thinking of rushing in the

spring? This is a chance to hear an unbiased view
from sorority members themselves about being Jewish
in sorority. Sorority members will specifically address

being a Jewish minority within a house.

A BAEOrH Ii^KAMNOnePZTYQX^Z

Vagabond remembered by residents

ByJaffDonn
Afiociotad Press

NORTHAMPTON. Mass. — His

42-year life of wanderings shuffled

him from the South, to a Boston

ghetto, through Salem with its dark

history of witches, to this college

town where everyone — or no one
— feels at home.

Bom Ray Hollins. he later went

by Ray Hollis or Benjamin lohnson.

choosing aliases for no other appar-

ent reason than to deepen his

anonymity. Like a shadow, he

passed quietly through a psychi-

atric hospital and shelters before

Anally refusing all help.

Last week, another street person

found his gaunt body lying face

down, his arms pinned under his

chest in a vain search for warmth,

his half-open eyes frozen in a stare.

He was dead from exposure by rail-

road tracks in an industrial no-

man's-land where he had lived his

Pinal months.

It took a full week before a check

of old records at a Salem homeless

shelter turned up an emergency
contact, his sister. Mary Canada, of

Lynchburg, Va. His family had
been trying to track him down in

recent years, her husband. Warren,

said in a telephone interview.

Hollins lived with his sister for

about a year in the mid-'80s and

then headed to Boston. The family

stopped hearing from him after-

ward and can't say why he chose

the life he did. his brothrr-in-law

said.

"He ... kind of disappeared." he

said Tuesday. "It seemed like for

some reason, he just wanted to be

on the go'
Even before his family was fourid,

some who knew him — or tried to

— in Northampton were organizing

a memorial service for this lost soul.

"From the moment I saw him. he

stirred something in me. I don't

know why." said Steve Freeman,
who is helping to organize the

church service on Sunday "There

was a sadness about him. There
was something in his eyes*

UMass Division ofContinuing: Education

- January 2-25
Winter Session 1996
More than 100 credit oonrses both day and evening

• Honcredlt workshoiM
• Professional development courses, seminars, workshops

Courses for recertlflcatlon points for teachers

Register Nomr!
Call for A ft*ett oonra* eatalot - (413) 540*0107

••mall:ooiitlnedc«)admln.amaa>.«dii

Division ofContinnlnf Ednoatioii • Univentty ofMauachiuetts Amherst

providing MooemM to Mdluitt oontrtUUtioaMl oduoMtioa tbr25 ymru

DICK VITALE
WILL BE

At the

\mmm
UNIVERSITY STORE
CONCOURSE LEVEL - CAMPUS CENTER
Wednesday - Dec. 6-11 :30am to 1 :30pm

Dick Vitale Will Be Signing
Copies of his New Book

HOLDING COURT
REFLECTIONS ON THE GAME ILOVE

WRITTEN WITH DICK WEISS
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Letters to the Editor

Student lecture

series successful
To the Editor:

Fir>t of ill!. I want to thank
Jonathan Liberty for writing about

the Asian American Lecture Series.

The UMass community needs to

know about this student-initiated

course because it is yet another exam-

ple of what students of color haxe to

do on this campus in order to know
about our histories. Many events on
this campus served as catalysts for

Asian American students to organize

and create this course.

I want to add a few more crucial

details about the independent study.

This course is a two credit course on
Asian American experiences. So far.

it has focused on the experiences of

Asian Americans/Asians in America.

What we are aiming for is a certifi-

cate granting program in Asian
American Studies, not Asian Studies.

There needs to be a distinction

between the two fields of study,

because although they are related,

they are not the same. Asian
American Studies focuses on our life

here in the states, yet our connection

and past/present relationship with

Asia is included in this inquiry.

Although student-generated, the

lecture series could not have been

established without the support of

the two faculty sponsors. Dr. Sally

Habana Hufner. director of CIRCLE
project, and Dr Theresa Austin.

director of Bilingual Education
Program. Both arc professors in the

UMass Education Department. Their

help is indispensable. Dr Peter Kiang

of UMass-Boston has been instru-

mental in their effort as well.

Collaboration between students and
faculties cannot be ignored.

The lecturers who have come do so

out of the gtxxiness of their hearts.

Lecturers come from different disci-

plines, from history to theater.

However, the lecturers are solely

from academic fields Some are grad-

uate students: others are community
leaders. They travelled from as close

as Amherst College and as far as

Boston. They come willing to share

their knowledge on Asian America,
with no compensation. They have
given unquestionable support and are

more than happy to do so because
they recognized that demands are

coming from the students.

There arc many others who have
supported us in other ways, such as

planning the course, suggesting lec-

turers, photocopying materials. I

want to name just a few — New
WORLD Theater. CIRCLE project.

Dannv Rivera. Student .Activities

Office. LALRC I would like to

express our deepest gratitude, on
behalf of the students in the Asian

American Lecture Series, to all of you
who have shown your true commit-
ment.

Lucy Mae San Pablo Bums
Belchertown

Local businesses

make charity events

successful
To the Editor:

We. the volunteers of Boltwo(.id's

Northampton Pediatric Unit. wt.iuld

like to publicly express our thanks to

businesses that gave the children who
live in the Northampton Pediatric

Unit the opportunity to participate in

some wonderful experiences.

Every Monday, for the past ten

weeks, we have provided activities

for the residents. These program
nights have included a quiet "camp"
evening with pet therapy from Dave's

Soda and Pel Food City, a crashing

night at the Northampton Bowling
Alley, and many other activities

which used resources provided by
businesses from the area.

It is the enthusiastic support of

businesses that allows campus service

organizations, like Bciltwood. to con
tinue providing quality programs
which are entertaining, challenging

and educational. Such memorable
occasions would not have been possi-

ble without the gift of donations,
lime and support of the following

businesses and companies: Atkins

Orchard. Century 21 in Fairfield. Ci..

CVS on North Pleasant St.. Daves
Soda and Pet Food City. Friendly's in

Hadley. Michael's Crafts in

Springfield. Northampton Bowling
Alley and Pioneer Valley
Transpcirtation Authority.

This is a time of the year when we
recognize all that has been given to

us. The volunteers from the

Northampton Pediatric Unit of

Boltwood would like to again thank
and recognize all who gave generous-

ly to us to make this semester a suc-

cess.

Shannon Youlscy, Assistant

Supervisor

leffrey Chapdelaine, Supervisor

Nonhamplon Pediatric Unit of the

Boliwood Project

The humor of
bathroom graffiti

To the Editor:

Have you ever wondered why
someone would spend the time writ-

ing on a bathr(.)om stall'.' I have spent

some time trying to understand this

desire to express oneself in a public

restroom (usually while I'm in the

restroom). i have come to the conclu-

sion, to some people the bathroom is

a special place where they can
express themselves. The restroom
now becotnes a gallery for artwork, a

stage for comedy, and a place of

debate. There are several different

forms of graffiti, and I have taken it

upon myself to break it up into differ-

ent categories.

An is one of the most popular
forms of graffiti in the stalls.

Biological drawings with oversized

anatomy make up about 90 percent

of the artwork that can be found.

Every once in a while, however, you
can find a drawing that is pleasing to

the eye. Why someone wctuld waste

their time drawing next to a toilet is

beyond me. but they do.

Poetry is another popular itein.

Sometimes people express themselves

through words rather than art. I must
admit, some creative thinking must
have gone into some of the poetry I

have read, but I do not think the sub-

ject matter would go over well at a

poetry reading. One of my personal

favorites begins "There once was a

girl from Nantucket..."

Next is the ever popular opinion

category. People seem to feel the
need to write down their favorite or

least favorite sports team, or heavy

metal band, right above the toilet

paper. Soon afterwards, someone
who disagrees with the opinion will

express their views on the subject.

This is the start of what I like to call

the argument. The argument usually

starts out as a conflict of two opin-

ions and proceeds to digress to name
calling.

Comedy is also widespread in the

restrixjms. Off the top of my head I

can't remember any jokes I have read

(at least that can be printed), but

we've all seen them. Who knows.
maybe some of tixiay's top comedians

got their start in a bathroom stall I

can almost picture Seinfeld during an
interview: "How did I get started in

comedy? Well. now. that's a rather

funny story..."

Sometimes, individuals feel the

need to share his or her favorite

quote with us. Why someone would
write "Life is like a box of choco-
lates." at that particular time in their

life made me think for a litlle while.

Most of the time the quotes are a

warped (usual perverse) versions of

the original quote. Usually, these

warped quotes reflect some personal

experience or joke nobody, but the

person that wrote it would under
stand. "Life is like a box of con-

doms..." I guess you had to be there.

Love is the subject that confuses

me the most. The fact someone
would prcK'laim their undying live for

soineone while sitting on the throne

is almost sick.

While sometimes graffiti is harm-
less and even funny, most of the time

it is not. Sexist retnarks are found in

almost any bathroom, "lane Doe is a

slut." or "for a good time call." are

common expressions written by the

unimaginative.

Racial slurs and homophobic com-
ments are scribbled everywhere. It

seems to me as long as we have
closed minded people on this earth,

we will always have bathroom graffi-

ti.

Any individual who has to write

graffiti in a bathroom stall, or any-

where else for that matter, does not

deserve to be taken seriously. .All

they're showing to me is they are not

tnature enough to handle a pen.

fason Richard

UMass

Opinion/Editorial

Debating the protesting issue

I'll
take awuy many things with me when I leave this

glorious University in May. I'll have visions of things

that happened over the last four years and probablv
laugh out loud. First and foremost though I'll remembet
the vast number of protest rallies I've encountered and
endured throughout my higher educational pursuit. With
those memories I'll continue to feel puzzled and intrigued

I must say up front I respect and admire those who
have stood up for what they think they ^_^.^,^,^^^
believe in for the most part. I have
lound occasion to stop and listen at

limes to what the speakers ranted
about. There were things they said that

made me think, good or bad. There
have also been times, however, when I

find myself hurtling bodies in a strug-

gle to get to class. 'Then I have to think

what the hell does this accomplish,
besides undue aggravation?

What disturbs me is the method
behind the madness. I wonder if these

protesters stop to think about the

effect their wijrds icarry. or how all this

rhetoric will' benefit their cause of
choice. The bigger q.yestiyn is, do
these acts of protest highlight the
wrongs of the world, or draw unntxes-

sary attention to it?

I don't have a definitive answer to this question, but I

do have some thoughts on the subject.

More often then not. when groups gather to rally

about some controversy or atrocity, their adversaries get

free press. I'd have to venture a guess that a lot of what
people hold signs about is unheard of by the common
ear. Suddenly, when you're faced with stepping on
someone's head to get to class or getting ambushed on
the way to the Munchy Store, you're interest will get

peaked. Usually you don't slay for the whole sermon.

What disturbs me is

the method behind the

madness. I wonder if

these protesters stop to

think about the effect

their words carry, or

how all this rhetoric

will benefit their cause

of choice.

Tara Ruelle

but you'll tnanage to glean the most loud and colorful

cries, ^'ou may not have cared less about the adult video

store down the street, but now you're going to want to

know more.

A case in point would be the debate between Professors

Murray and Poussaint that was held here on Monday
night On Monday afternoon I was faced with four, lone

masked protestors on the steps of the Student Union

^^^^_^_^^_ Whether or not they accomplished
anything b> their "hidden" message
remains to be seen, but I do think

they inadvertently encouraged stu

dents to see what this debate was all

about. I don't see this as a good
thing at all.

Whether or not you attended this

debate in defiance or curiosity, I think

above all else you supported the big-

ger message behind the talk. By the

same token, if you protested the event

on the front steps of the Student
Union, you also added to the hype.

Of all the press that's been written

about this debate, I found two pictc-

in particular that explained the situj

tion most concisely and intelligently

Professor Michael Thelwell spoke in

the pages of the Collcgiati twice, and said both times basi-

cally the most powerful protest would be to miss the
event entirely. This would seem to prove more than a

hearty rally outside the Fine Arts Center.

Silence, at least in this case, does not equal apathy. I'd

much rather hear about low attendance at the debate
rather than mass hysteria outside captured by local televi-

sion cameras. We don't need to submit our ideas in the
small spaces of the television screen. In this case maybe
we don't need to submit to anyone at all. but ourselves.

Tura RiicUc h a Collegian columnisl.

Me, wrong! Never
Ilike to argue. No wait — I love

to argue.

Plus, I also have a bad tem-

per and for the longest time the hard-

est thing for me to do was control it.

So. I didn't leave my room for long

periods of time, thinking I wouldn't
have to deal with confrontations.

It didn't work — I'd just gel into

arguments with my parents as to why
I spent so much time in my room. My
best offense is a good defense com-
posed of one word answers, eyes
rolling and a "sullen" look as my
Mom likes to call it.

I am very sarcastic — even when
I'm not arguing. Sometimes I am sar-

castic when I don't mean to be. My
Iriend William said if I cut down on
the sarcastic level about 60 percent,

then I'd be more, ah lolerahle. I said.

"Yeah. okay. Whatever."

He wasn't impressed with my effort.

My father used to accuse me of
always having to have the last word.

He would lecture me at great lengths

on the importance of "keeping my
damn inouth shut" and asked if I was
ever taught listening in the class-

room.

"Thai mouth will get you in trou-

ble vou know.

"

"Okay.
"

"See! There you go again. Always
the last word.

"

"Ycuh. okay. Dad. " Oops.
My housemate says I argue too

much.

"Vou know. Tara. you tie\-er just

say anything. You always have to

argue with me — about everything
You have to have an opinion about
eierylhing.

"

"No I don't
"

"Yeah, you do.
"

"No. I don't.
"

"Then what are vou doing now?"
Oh.

So I try to practice patience and

Hasn 't anyone ever

feh that supreme
moment when you
know you can V be
wrong? A gut wrench-
ing feeUng that twists

your head in the right

direction?

Tara MK Connelly

keep an open mind. But it's a lot

harder than it looks. Sure everyone is

entitled to their own opinion, but
what if their opinion is well, wrong?
Not just wrong, but blatantly wrong.
So wrong that if you didn't point it

out then you'd be committing a
major injustice, because aren't mis-

takes after all. something to be
learned from?

Hasn't anyone ever fell that

supreme moment when you know
you can't be wrong? A gut wrenching
feeling that twists your head in the

right direction? And is there anything
wrong with being right all the time?
It can happen you know. I'm living

proof... just kidding.

But seriously, sometimes you ate

just right. But I have to admit a lot of

it is delivery. Pure and simple. It's

not what you say. but rather how you
say it. It's asking versus demanding.
It's intonation, inflection and body
language. It's also tact and. yes, the

ability to admit defeat when neces-
sary: with grace and eloquence of
course, a certain devil may care atti

tude that .says. "So what if your right

— I don't care." (But you do and you
grind you teeth over it.)

I think the hardest thing a person
can do is to admit they're wrong. I

would personally rather walk over
hot coals in a room looping the
"Barney" theme over and over than
admitting defeat. I would rather dig

myself into an impossibly deep hole
with denials and excuses than admit
I'm wrong. But of course there comes
the inevitable moment when I have to

buck up and face the facts and say.

"Yeah. okay. I guess you're right ...

But 1 won't let it happen again."
Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian

columnist.
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The Privileges Of Global Domination:
Brutal rape of Japanese girl exemplifies continued American imperialist legacy

By Lisa Chiu and Shyomola Ivatury

Specioi to the Collegian

The arsenal of American soldiers — rape, mur-
der and torture. One more indigenous girl gets
assaulted and raped by U.S. soldiers stationed over
seas.

Dutch U.N. peacekeepers engage in child prosti-

tution in Mozambique. Canadian peacekeepers tor-

ture Somali children, women and men in the name
of "restoring hope."

During the Gulf War Filipino women are import-
ed to Saudi Arabia to "service" American soldiers.

In Haiti. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) spon
sored armed militia such as FRAPH rape and tor-

ture Haitians.

Since World War H, the United
States has been one of the preeminent
military powers in world. In the past 45
years, the United States has intervened directly or
by proxy approximately once every 18 months.
Consequently, the United States has maintained a

large arsenal of weapons and military bases in

strategic locations all over the world This was
done by the recruitment of lackey states such as,

Pakistan, lapan. South Korea, Egypt and Saudi
Arabia.

Since 1945, lapan has prostituted itself to the
United States. The master-slave relationship infest-

ed the Japanese psyche, despite the US. occupation
of lapan and the horrific bombings of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki. Under the paternal guidance of
Douglass MacArthur and other U.S. officials the

lapanese constitution was created to consolidate
the enslavement of lapan. Article IX of the
lapanese Constitution explicitly prohibits the remil-

itarization of lapan. Furthermore, lapanese security

was entrusted to the 'capable hands" of the United
States. And even as the American occupation of

japan ended. American servicemen continued to

haunt lapanese soil.

In an ironic twHst of fate, today Japanese com-
merce dominates the world protected by American
brawn. For example, lapan paid SIO billion to hire

the mercenary American war machine to fight the

Gulf War.

\eu.s .'Vnalv.sis

The incestuous nexus between the lapanese mer-
chants and U.S. imperialists has been encouraged
by the ruling circles in both countries. American
soldiers' rape on lapanese soil while the lapanese

government stands by shaking Bill Clinton's hand
and propping up the U.S. dollar

There are 29.000 U.S. troops stationed on the

small island of Okinawa, totalling 75 percent of all

U.S. troops in lapan in this city alone. While the

island is under lapanese rule it is populated by
indigenous Okinawans. whose culture and history

is distinct from that of lapan.

Ever since 1972. there have been over 4.500
documented criminal cases involving American ser-

vicemen in Okinawa.
The events that took place on the night of

September 4. 1995. are not in any
way new neither to Okinawans nor to

many other third world countries with

U.S. military bases.

The prosecutors in this case have stated that on
the night of September 4. 1995. Seaman Marcus D
Gill. Pfc Kendrick M Ledet. and Pfc Rodrico
Harp, rented a car, whereupon Gill suggested that

they find someone to rape. The lawyer representing

Harp stated that they discussed hiring a prostitute,

but Gill stated that he had no money and suggested

a rape instead At first they were joking about it

but the conversation intensified and Harp's lawyer

said that his client "didn't do anything to stop it. he
just let things go."

Prosecutors also stated that they drove to a gro-

cery store where Ledet and Harp bought tape and
condoms. The men drove around looking for a vic-

tim. It was at 8 p m that they found the girl, a

12-year-old Okinawan elementary school girl. Gill

stopped the car and Ledet and Harp got out.

The young victim, who remains unidentified,

said in her statement that when walking home, she

was hit in the face and grabbed around the neck
from behind.

The prosecutor then stated that Harp acted as if

he were asking for directions as Ledet put his arm
around the girl's neck Irom behind and Harp hit

her in the face. Ledet then shoved her into the

backseat of the car. taped her eyes and mouth, and

tied her hands and feet. Gill drove to a remote area

and stopped the car. He went to the backseat, hit

the girl once more, and raped her.

Ledet went next, but "was not able " to penetrate

her. due to her size. Harp then went to the back
seat and raped her one last time. The three drove

away, leaving her alone to seek help at a nearby

farm.

Thus far. only Seaman Gill has admitted guilt

over the rape. Ledet and Harp both claim that thev

didn't go through with the rape when they saw
how young she was. something they were not

aware of when they abducted her.

Lixiet claims that he did not achieve penetration

Harp stated that he did but his lawyer will chal

lenge that statement on the basis that it was taken

under pressure.

All three can be convicted of rape even if they

did not physically rape her. They can be charged
with rape by conspiring to rape. Both Ledet and
Harp have testified that they were willing partici

pants in the abduction and preparation of the

rape.

Once again, one must recall — this incident is

just one of 4.500 criminal cases relating to L'.S

servicemen in Okinawa since 1972 and rape is a

common tool of American servicemen. This is by

no means an isolated incident, and rightly justifies

the Okinawan citizens' plea for U.S. troops to go
home.
As expected, the subservient government of

lapan does not want to see their American "allies"

leave. The U.S. military bases in Japan are fully

funded by the lapanese government. Both Prime
Minister Murayama of lapan and President Clinton

have pledged to continue the joint security agree-

ment between the U.S. and lapan.

85.000 people rallied in Okinawa with another

10,000 supporters in Tokyo in protest of this inci-

dent These people want justice not only for this

young girl but justice from US imperialism. How
many times does the U.S. have to rear its ugly penis

into third world countries in the name of protec

tion? How many young girls have to be raped by

U.S. servicetnen so that something is actually done
about this?

They Soy Everything But Do Nothing

By Hugh Collins

They say it's a free country

Only as long as you pay
your dues.

Don't eat cow skin that

good for your nerves

Else you ain't wearing no

shoes

Don't help out your brother

Cause him have no power
It's better you build up the

white man
That rob you by the hour.

They say education is the

best,

But gallivant all you want

They cut financial aid

Ready to go to college.

You can't apply to Princeton

or Harvard

They say you lack

Cause they don't wan' tell

you

It's because you're black

Time come to work

They turn you in a clerk

Went to school fo'

engineering

But still you eyes you use

steering

They say it will be fine

When they whippin' yo'

behin',

Strangling your neck

An' serving your food on the

deck.

They treat us like swine

An' say that it's the wine

They throw us in the cell

Deeper than a well

They dress us like

masquerades

An' sentence u«- for ten

decades

Even though Ihey say it's new
By the same system we get

screw

They throw us in the lake

After they hit us like a quake

No respec' they have

To even give us a decent

wake.

They say if s a free country

Only as long as you pay
your dues

But brother, I got to tell you

This country is bad news.

Curving Bells: The American Racial Saga Continues

David G.

Du Bois

I am disappointed that Chancellor

Scott believes providing a platform
on this campus for Charles Murray,

co-author of The Bell Curve, was
merely offering the University com-
munity an opportunity "to look at the

unpalatable or the controversial."

There is much more involved here

than dlxagri^Ceble debate: 400 years

of white America being forced -fed

the belief that it is inherently superior

to black America — and accepting it.

The Bell Curve s

appearance at this

moment, with its claim

of the heritability of

I.Q.. is no accident ol

history. It promotes a

current political agenda that reenforces

a belief in white superiority, represent-

ing a potentially horrific contribution

to a renascent and intensifying racist

consciousness. This consciousness is

on view today in Washington. DC.
and across the country in the growth
of right- wing conservatism in the guise

of "a religious right."

How ironic, but also how instruc-

tive: a black convert to Islam.
Minister Louis Farrakhan, allegedly

calls ludaism "a gutter religion" and
promotes a book. The Secret
Relationship Between Blacks and
lews, which draws mainly from
lewish academic sources, and which
does little more than unfairly

single-out lews — those thai were
involved in the most lucrative interna-

tional business of the period, the

African slave trade— by name, loca

tion and organization For days pre

ceding Farrakhan's appearance on
this campus, the entire University

establishment, including the police,

organized itself to expose and chal

lenge his allegixl racist anti Semilism

Conversely, the best that was done
to mobilize on this campus in order to

expose and challenge

the acknowledged.
anti black racism of

Murray's The Bell

Curve — a book
cloaked in blatantly

dishonest, fraudulent pseudo scientif-

ic "scholarship"— was the voices of

two members of the faculty of the

WEB Du Bois Department of

African American Studies, a black

faculty member of the English

Department, some individuals from
the Department of Physics and
Astronomy and a graduate student.

The American Behavioral Scientist

loumal has just published a special

issue entitled The Bell Cur\v Laying
Bare the Resurgence of Scientific

Racism. Contributors to this issue are

a mix of sociologists, anthrop<.)logists.

a psychologist, an educator and a

political scientist. Publishers of the

journal. Sage Publications, Inc., write

in its baichurc announcing this special

issue, "Editor Robert Newby |of

Central Michigan University! and his

colleagues provide not only scientific

challenges to I he Bell Ciinr. but place

the work into a ct>nlext which shows
the dangers it harbors The authors

examine not only misleading findings

and conclusions, but also the ominous
atid disiri-dited genetic research tradi

tion up«in which its foundation rests."

In the Germany of the 19Ws. few

Germans raisc-d their voices in protest

against the promotion of the racist

anti Semitism that declared the lews

resptmsible for the hard times of the

German people As a consequence,

the Germany of the 1940s was
responsible for one of the two most

horrific crimes against humanity in

mt)dern history, the Holocaust (the

other was the European slave trade

out of Africa during which an esti-

mated 50 to 100 milliim souls were

uprooted, sold into slavery or per-

ished) The genetic research tradition

upon which the foundation of The
Hell Curve rests is the same tradition

German scientists promoted to justify

the extermination of lews, Gypsies,

homosexuals and others.

In the America of the 1990s, are we
witnessing a similar silence of the

American people in the face of the

promotion of an anti black racism

that identifies the breakdown of the

family, teen pregnancy, crime and the

flourishing drug trade with black
Americans? In a steadfast and ubiqui-

tous manner, blacks are told they are

responsible for job loss and job inse-

curity because of affirmative action:

that they are responsible for delerio-

rating urban communities and schools

because of black violence and black

irresponsibility: that they are the unde-
serving beneficiaries of our tax dollars

for welfare because they refuse to

work and keep having more babies:

that they are lazy, and on and on and
on ... Are Americans being prepared

for an America of the 2000s in wtiich

they will also keep silent in the face of

the wholesale disabling or even exter-

mination of black Americans?

If our examination of The Bell

Cur\v is limited to a debate over the

psychology of its premises and to aca-

demic or technical challenges or
rebuttals of its methods and conclu-

sions, or accepts as intellectually per-

missible even a hint of genetic superi-

ority or inferiority connected with
race within the human family, we
contribute to an already accelerating

division of this country into two
nations — one white, one black, sep-

arate and unequal, setting the stage

for genocide.

David G. Du Bois is a Visiting

Professor of African- American
Studies and loumalism at UMass.

At The Margin Of The In-Between
A few weeks ago, I was asked to articulate my position

of Puerto Rico, and more importantly, on the alternatives

of its condition; in tum, this has since made me want to

analyze the issues of bi-polarism. empire-colonial rela-

tionship building, the importance of geographical identi-

ties and the poverty of Eurocentric alternatives vis-a-vis

Puerto Ricans.

With regards to the first issue, the argument suggests

that Puerto Ricans are subjected to the oppression of the

Anglo- American government, which in traditional lan-

guage equals the "white man." This idea is not historically

and textually inaccurate: it is simply myopic at scope. When
we talk about democracy — not to say that Puerto Ricans

have ever experienced a democratic regime — we give

some power to what people say. WTien 90 percent of the

voting population (which is usually 80 percent of the popu-

lation) in Puerto Rico votes in favor of either statehood or

colonial status — thus negating the possibility of indepen-

dence — it is clear that people are having a

say in what is happening.

To articulate an independence-oriented

argument, relying on liberal democratic

values is useless. Also, if the "white man"
was so racist — as most conservatives are

labeled — and interested in cutting welfare

benefits, then wouldn't it make sense that they would

want nothing to do with a tiny island full of "spies?"

The second argument along these lines is that Puerto

Ricans are so brainwashed by their colonial experience that

they don't know what to do. Puerto Ricans who are involved

in the political scene for the most part can and do govern

themselves and fend for themselves. To claim that we are

naive as a people is to ignore the possibility that many Puerto

Ricans are in fact happy with their condition, for they are

getting fat and making lots of money in the process.

This raises another issue: bi-polar ways of looking at

this relationship not only ignore the hierarchies in

between, but also obscure the possibility that some Puerto

Ricans are Inily oppressing each other independently of

an alienated Anglo- American citizenry. I mean, how
many Anglo-Americans actually know anything about

Puerto Rico? If Puerto Ricans themselves are so blinded

by (heir colonial experience, imagine what those gringos

Charles R.

Venator

Santiago

must be going through in their Northern Empire?
With regards to the issue of geographical identities, it is

clear that the solutions which Puerto Ricans in the United
States articulate, namely to refonn the status quo: i.e.. to

put people in positions of power, develop political and
economic enclaves, are all positions which stand in

absolute opposition to establishing our identities as

Puerto Ricans. Latin Americans, as free and independent

from the oppression of the "system." Why? Well, for once
the idea of being Puerto Rican is not to become an ethnic

minority, nor is it to become an equal American in an
Anglo-American nation. On the contrary, the idea is to

become a citizen of Puerto Rico — in a free and indepen-

dent nation state. How many people would actually

renounce their US citizenship for a Puerto Rican one?
How many have already done so?

Finally, it must be clear that we need to strive for alter-

natives which do not ptivilege Eurocentric values. By this

I mean to suggest that, clearly. Spain is

part of our collective identity, but the idea

of the Nation as well as the Flag (undoubt-

edly a French invention), should not be
privileged over other Creole alternatives.

Likewise, the Anglo-American republican

principles should not be applied to a people
which have never experienced self-government. We need
to start thinking of other creative approaches to the
Puerto Rican situation, and stop trying to insert Puerto
Rico into the European model of power.

The call is made to overcome our situation, considering

that while the Anglo-American people may be racist, many
Puerto Ricans are in fact participating in the oppression of
an already marginalized island-community. Moreover, we
need to accept that radicals in Anglo America may in fact

be standing for the same principles which Latin Americans
have been resisting for over a century. Last but not least, let

us recognize the possibility of our indigenous experiences

which form part of our very beings. Puerto Ricans cannot
ever forget or deny that they come from an indigenous cul-

ture which shares Taino. Spanish. Anglo-American,
African and a plethora of other influences.

Charles R. "El Pirata" Venator Santiago is the
Coordinator of the Latin American Cultural Center.

A Dinosaur Battling Extinction

Martin F.

Jones

In the film /urassu Park. Steven

Spielberg's 1995 production about

genetically-engineered dinosaurs, there

was an interesting scene where a group

of scientists were discussing how to

control the dinosaur population. A
technician explained that a hormone
was manipulated during the repaxluc

tive process, producing an exclusively

female population of the prehistoric

beasts. One scientist, however, chal-

lenged the aim of litniting the

dinosaurs' ability to rtTJroduce, stating

that "Life finds a way."

Science. indeed.

White Supremacy has

found a way as of late

to stave off its impend
ing extinction, although

such efforts are proving increasingly

futile. One such effort came in the

form of Dr. Charles Murray, a

self-described st)cial scientist with

undergraduate studies in history froin

Harvard and a doctoral degree in

political science from MIT. Last year.

Murray and the late psychologist

Richard Hermstein co-authored The
Bell Curve: Intelligence and Class

Structure in the United Slates, causing

a great deal of controversy in the

social science field. (Herrnstein died

before the book was released, perhaps

symbolic of the dying theories he and

his colleague call "scientific")

TTif Bell Cunc. in a nutshell, asserts

that intelligence is hereditary, and that

America was becoming divided into a

cognitive underclass (black) and a

cognitive elite (while). The biKik also

states implicitly that genetics and race

play a significant role in determining

the ethnic makeup of the two groups.

According to Murray, blacks and
non -white luitinos have, on average, a

lower I.O. than whites, with Asians

having the highest I.O. of all.

Considering the dmiographics of the

U.S., the geographic focus of his

study" contends that the minority

population in America is genetically

doomed to remain concentrated
among the underclass, and that this

assertion should be given major con-

sideration in mapping out futua- social

policies in America.

This controversial

piece of social pseu-

do-scientific research

earned him an invita-

tion to the University of

Massachusetts at

Amherst as a "distinguished visitor,"

with the more credible Dr. Alvin

Poussaint of Harvard Medical School

agreeing to debate Murray at a 50 per-

cent discount. While there were many
who cried foul at Murray's visit, I saw
no real inconsistency between this act

and the standaixl operating procedures

of the University. In fact, there are

more than a few "Dr. Murrays" who
are tenured professors here, carrying

the authority to pass or fail students on

the basis of their acceptance of w^iite

supremacist views.

During the debate Dr Poussaint was
more analytical, poking hole after hole

into Murray's thesis, and often serving

as "interpreter" for Murray, who at

limes appeared to be speaking a foreign

language. The biggest blow, however,

came from the audience, as professor

William Strickland questioned Murray

on a secret closed-door meeting he

held with Republicans in Congress.

Murray fell into immediate denial, and
while disputing whether or not the

meeting was open to the public, he
avoided disclosing the nature of what
wBR discussed there. He continued to

be evasive before finally admitting that

the topic was welfare reform, and that

his position was to "get rid of it."

Immediately, the intellectual tone of

his voice lost its Harvard/MIT sophis-

tication and tix)k on an Midwest corn-

belt country drawl. There Dr Charles

Murray stood in all his naked racist

glory, exposed as a hired gun for con-

servative policy makers, and mas-
querading as a nebulous, pseudo-sci-

entist (as it turns out, Murray's
research was funded by a $500,000
grant from the conservative American
Enterprise Institute). Throughout the

remainder of the debate. Dr. Murray
was evasive and avoided many of the

questions posed to him.

I used the Jurassic Park analogy at

the beginning of this piece because
the film deals with genetics, extinc-

tion, and the ongoing chaos and
destruction caused by too many arro-

gant people like Dr. Murray, who aim
to recreate society to their liking.

Like the scientists in the film. Murray
and his fellow scientific racists will

find out soon enough that their

dream of an all-white world created

through genetic and social engineer-

ing (eugenics) is a hollow one indeed,

one that may not end with the extinc-

tion of the darker peoples of the

world, but rather with the extinction

of their own twisted white suprema-
cist ideology.

Martin F. lonet is a Multicultural

Affairs contributing writer.
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Arts & Living

MUlSTINi AlKiNO

Tracy Chapman played Sunday night at Smith College.

Chapman makes new beginnings

By Mami E. Hetfner

Collegian SlaW

TRAaCHAPAMN
John M Greene Hall, Smith

College

Dec 4

Before Tori Amos, Sarah
McLaughlin. Natalie Merchant and

Suzanne Vega, there was Tracy.

Tracy Chapman, to be exact.

Touring the United States to pro-

mote her latest album. Sew
Beginningi. Chapman and her

band played John M. Greene Hall

on Monday night.

Starting off the show. Chapman
sang the title song of her new
album. She then launched into

"For Mv Lover." a favorite with the

Northampton crowd which cheered

a> Chapman played the beginning

strains. Chapman continued the

evening, plasing mostly tracks off

her first and most popular album
Tracy Chapman. Touring lo pro-

mote her new album, one would

expect that Chapman would play

more off of Sew Beginnings than

the five or so songs that the audi-

ence was treated lo.

Chapman then moved into

"Heaven Here on Earth" a new
track looking at just what the title

portrays — earth as a paradise.

"Baby. Can I Hold You" and
"Across The Lines" from the first

album were played with the usual

mournful vocals that Chapman is

famous for.

Chapman then moved into some

new lunes off her second and third

albums. Croisroads and Xtaiier of

the Heart. After playing a pumped
version of "All You've Got is Your

Soul." the stage went dark.

Chapman then reappeared on a

spotlighted stage sans guitar to sing

the a cappella "Behind the Wall." a

track from her first album about

domestic violence.

Chapman performed her most

famous track, "Fast Car." with the

audience singing along. Chapman
continued the evening with songs

from all four albums, ending with

two encores, one of "Talkin' About

a Revolution" and the other of a

frolicking version of "Proud Mary."

As usual. Chapman left the Pioneer

Valley, a happier, folkier, kinder

kind of place.

OJ.& CNN discuss potential interview
ATLA,NTA — 0.|. Simpson met

with a legal analyst from Cable News
Network to discuss a no-holds-barred

interview, but he and the network
could not agree on the terms, a CNN
spokesman said today.

Steve Haworih confirmed that

Simpson met with Greta Van
Susteren for four hours on Saturday

at Simpson's home in Los Angeles.

He would not comment further

except to say "there are no plans for

further discussions at this time."

The Atlanta lournal-Constitution

reported today that the interview

would have been with Van Susteren

and her fellow legal analyst. Roger
Cossack.

"If Mr. Simpson does want to give

someone an interview, I suspect that

he would be the one to announce it."

\'an Susteren said today in an appear-

ance on CNN. "I simply don't know
who he is going to give an interview

to and how it would be announced."

The newspaper also said Simpson
told Van Susteren that he was plan-

ning a direci-to-market video about
his life and the trial.

Simpson was acquitted Oct. 5 in

the slayings of his ex-wife Nicole
Brown Simpson and her friend

Ronald Goldman.
He agreed to an interview with

NBC a week after the verdict, but

backed out the day of the interview

on advice of his attorneys.

They were concerned about a

wrongful death civil suit filed against

him by the victims' families.

In Santa Monica. Calif., on
Monday, the judge in the civil suit

said Goldman's father has seven days

to decide which of Simpson's confis-

cated possessions are crucial to his

case.

Police and the district attorney are

still holding dozens of items for pos-

sible use as evidence in the civil case.

Simpson is seeking the return of 144

items — including a knit cap, a

loaded gun and Ms. Simpson's house

keys.

The civil trial is set for April.
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Software makes resumes easy
By Matthevy Wurtzel

CoHegian StoK

If you are unfamiliar with writing

resumes, then there is a new
Windows application which makes
the job a cake walk

Wirt Way Resume 3.0 makes writ-

ing resumes easy. Not only does the

program help you write resumes, but

it assists in the creation of cover let-

ters and reference lists. The CD-
ROM version even offers an inter-

view tutorial.

Like many Windows applications

the interface is relatively easy to learn

and intuitive. The tool bar resembles

the Microsoft Word bO tool bar. and

employs a feature similar to Word.
Any time the cursor comes to rest on

the tool bar. a brief phrase pops up
explaining the action of the icon,

liach group of icons on the tool bar

are laid out in a grouping, instead of

one long monotonous bar which
many applications like WordPerfect

employ.

On the bottom of the screen is a

status bar which allows the user to

switch between the resume, cover let-

ter, reference list and tutorial screens.

The screen is different for each func-

tion, but all the writing screens oper-

ate in a similar manner.

Each writing screen displays a page

layout view. On the screen, the cur-

sor can highlight an area of the page

which is designated for a certain

topic such as address and phone
number, career objectives, education,

etc. Double clicking on the specific

area of the page leads the user to a

window which simply asks you to fill

out the information such as address-

es.

An excellent feature is the

"AutoWriter" which includes a com-

prehensive selection of ready-to-use

phrases. "AutoWriter" lets an indi-

vidual simply fill in the blanks about

their jobs or activities.

In addition to casing the writing

process. Win Way Resume simplifies

the layout process. The application

allows for the addition of borders and

the use of color which some tradi-

tional word processors do not pro-

vide. Another important feature

which word processors lack is the

ability to click on an icon which

re-sizes a long resume to one page.

The CD-ROM tutorial includes

three hours of video and sound.

There are two parts to the tutorial.

The first part consists of a woman
explaining the best methods to search

for a job. write a resume, and con-

duct yourself during an interview.

The second half of the tutorial is an

interactive interview. There are 25

different interviewing subjects which

provide hints and even sample
answers.

Although a resume can be created

using a standard word processor.

WinWay Resume is worth the S'S^.'JS

price lag because it provides excellent

advice on how to create a great

resume.

The application requires at least a

386 processor, 4MB RAM, 2.5 MB
hard disk space. 25b-color VGA. a .

sound card, and Windows 'SI or

higher. Grade: A

Rather optimistic about evening news
By Scott Williams

Auocialed Press

NEW YORK — It just plain galls

Dan Rather to finish third.

It grates on him that "CBS Evening

News." the llagship of the news divi-

sion, trails ABC and NBC's evening

newscasts.

"I'm not the vice president in charge

of excuses, but fortunately I don't real-

ly need any, because the broadcast day

in and day out is very competitive wth
the other two." Rather said.

Give him a moinent and he will

elaborate on CBS' coverage of the

Rabin assassination. "We moved
quickly." he said. "We got the story

fast, and we got the story right. We
had by far. I think, the best combina-

tion of straight reporting, analysis

and background.

"There was one big interview to

have following that weekend — his

successor. Shimon Peres — and we
had it on the air thai Monday
night."

Rather reels off the contributions

of distinguished correspondents like

Bob Simon in Krael. Tom Fenion in

Moscow. Alan Pizzcy in Bu!>nia and

David Martin anywhere at all

"We've long been a writer's net-

work." he said.

Granted. So whv is once-dominant

CBS in third place?

"That's a little like Irving to deter-

mine exactly when a war started."

Rather replied "I think several things

happened."

He likened TV news' growth lo a

glacier: In the '^tJs and "bOs, CBS and

NBC were American TVs only inter-

national news organizations; most

cities had only three channels, and

the glacier barely moved.

"In the 'TDs. ABC emerged and you

could hear (the glacier) creak,"

Rather said. "In the '80s. there was a

rush of competition brought on by

broadcast deregulation and cable. In

the '80s. it was an avalanche."

The avalanche also brought net-

works the budget -slashing, layoffs

and iakcx>vers that marked the reces-

sionary 1980s.

All three networks changed hands

in 1986. but CBS changed hands
again last month, bought for $5.4

billion by Westinghouse Electric

Corp.

"I hope we get people with an

understanding of and a passion for

news, who know how important
news is for the network " Rather

said.

The late '80s were not kind to

CBS. In lune 1986, NBC's "Nightly

News" snapped the CBS newscast's

215-week winning streak; "Nightly"

then beat CBS in the last quarter for

the first time in 19 years.

Newscast parity was a fact. CNN's
evening newscast arrived in 1989,

and ABC's "World News Tonight"

began the ratings dominance it enjoys

today, with little more than half the

TV audience watching the network
newscasts.

Rather, nevertheless, declined to

discuss the ratings-driven decision

that led to his ill-fated, two-year
pairing with co-anchor Connie
Chung. Neither her arrival nor her

departure has lifted CBS from third

place.

"My job is to help CBS be in posi-

tion so thai if there's going lo be one

survivor, ours is the one that sur-

vives." he said. "To do that, our

delivery system has to get belter."

Part of the newscast's ratings trou-

ble derives from a series of station

affiliate switches in major markets

which, in many cases, moved the net-

work off the low-numbered channels

and cost CBS a strong, local news

lead-in.

By his count. CBS has undergone

19 affiliate swaps in the last 19

months.

"In Detroit, we have a station

that's so high up on the dial you
have to have a telescope to see ii,"

he said. "It has no news depart-

ment. Has not now. nor has it ever

had. But that's the hand we were

dealt."

Rather is sanguine that CBS will

climb back to the top by keeping up
the quality of its report and by

improving its distribution system.

"My hope is that once
Westinghouse gets aboard, we'll have

a great rush of new thinking —
including an overall strategy — that

will allow us to improve steadily. It

won't come back overnight."

Whatever happens. Rather. 64.

says he's there for the long haul A
54-year CBS Newsman, his contract

runs to Dec. 51. 1999.

"I love it when somebody say*

about me. 'He's been there, he'll bd

there.' " Rather said. "I think there's

no higher compliment."

Come to

Barnes & Noble at Boston University's

JOB FAIR!
and get off to a great start this winter

.

If you want o fast-paced job ihof

will get your Winter off to a great

start, it s here at Barnes & Noble at

Boston University, Boston's best

source for books and tfie best

choice for retail jobs Find out more

at our JOB FAIR on December 1 3tfi

You could be a soles associate or a

cosh office associote - |usl long

enough to get us through the Winter

rush and get your bonk account in

shape Get here early enough, and

you could be hired on the spot!

Wednesday,

December ISth

9am«3pm

Campus Center

Concourse

f you want to get a closer look at us, but can't come to our

JOB FAIR, call (6)7) 2367402 for more information.

We are an equal opportunity employer

BarnesfiNoble
AT BOSTON rNlVERSin
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PARIS
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I
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I
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I

I
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1

I I

I
Schtdultd tllgliti.

JFirti to worldwid* dtstinalioni.

'

I Eurailpatiii Aviilablt. I

I Weekend surcharges may apply |
ICusloms-lmmigration taxes apply.

Fares subiect lo change wttliout I

I
notic*. Intl. student 1.0. cards I

may be required.

, ,ISM TRAVEL
34? Madison Ave NY, NY 10173

212-986-8420*
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COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT
Proudly Presents

DR. M. JOYCELYN ELDERS
FORMER as. SURGEON GENERAL

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1995
UMASS AMHERST • FINE ARTS CENTER

8:00 PM
FREE ADMISSION

During Hie Senate fiearings on fier confirmation. Dr.

Elders stated, "I want to cfiange tfie way we tfiink

about fiealtfi by putting prevention first. I want to be

tfie voice and vision of tfie poor and powerless."

Men*s swim second at NE*s
By Casey Kane
Q>tlegian Staff

Perhaps the practitcs at 6 a.m.
did it. Or maybe ii was the after-

noon workouts. Possibly the weight
training. Whatever the
Massachusetts men's swim team did

lo prepare for this weekends New
England Championships certainly

worked.

Competing without some of the
team's top athletes who were in

California for water polo competi-
tion, the Minutemen scored 1556.5
p>oints to take second place at the

meet. Host Connecticut took home
the title with 1579.5 points.

UMass head coach Russ Yarworth.

who was also away with the water
polo team, handed over the coaching
responsibilities lo assistant Ben
McBride. Yarworth kept in touch
with his team via frequent phone
calls to the pool in Storrs, and
praised McBride's transition into the

head coaching role.

'All the credit, all the accolades go
to him." Yarworth said. "He did a

great job. He's a real leader. Ben got

the team to focus on who was there,

rather than who was not. and that

was key for how we did."

The Minutemen were led by senior

tri-captain Keith McLarty. With
strong swims in both the 200 and
400 yard individual medleys,
McLarty captured two individual

New England titles.

McLarty clocked a 1 55.69 in the

200 IM, and a 4:01.47 in the 400 IM.

He also took home second place in

the 200 yard backstroke, and was the

anchor on the 400 yard free relay.

junior Sean Anderson was a dri-

ving force behind the UMass team,

scoring points in six events. With a

personal best time of :20.98,

Anderson took home the individual

50- yard freestyle crown. He also

swam the anchor legs of the 200-
and 400-yard medley relays, as well

as a leg of the 400 free relay.

Anderson also placed in the 100 free

(second in .45.74) and the 100 back

(third in :52. 58).

A pair of freshmen impressed
Yarworth with their showings: B.).

Brannon and Brian Wisniewski each

contributed to the Minutemen's

standing. Brannon, who according to

Yarworth has been "training his tail

off." set freshman records in the 500

yard free and the mile.

Wisniewski had a personal record

setting performance in the 200-yard

backstroke. Turning in a time of

1:51.56, he claimed the New England

title for the event. He placed second

in the 100 back, clocking a :51.92.

Wisniewski was also part of the 400

free relay.

Yarworth was extremely pleased

with his team's performance, espe-

cially with key team members
unavailable for the meet.

"Everyone really pulled together

for this meet's performance," he said.

"1 can't think of enough superlatives

to say about how this team did. No
matter how many points they scored,

these guys can hold their heads high,

because they were the best team out

there

"There was so much comraderie.

so much determination," he contin-

ued. "Now that they have a little suc-

cess under their belts, I'm hoping the

level of training and that winning

attitude will just keep improving."

No. 2 Villanova avoids scare
By Steven Wine
Associated Press

MIAMI — Villanova squandered a nine-point lead

in the final minute and still won.

Kerry Kittles hit a layup with 1.8 seconds left and
the second-ranked Wildcats held off Miami 70-68

Tuesday night. The Hurricanes rallied from a 67-58

deficit in the last 55 seconds and tied the game on
Steve F.dwards' 5-pointer with 1 2.4 seconds to go.

Kittles then hobbled a pass but grabbed the loose

ball, then drove through the lane as a delender fell

down and sank the winning layup — his only points of

the second half.

"I'm fortunate to have had it in my hands at the

end." Kittles said.

"We had an opportunity," Hurricanes coach
Leonard Hamilton said, "but a great kid picked it up
and scored. He is one of the best players I've ever

seen."

A 60-foot shot by Miami's Kevin Norris at the

buzzer bounced off the rim.

The Wildcats (6-0 overall, 2-0 Big F.ast) are off lo

their best start since 1984-85, when they won the

national championship. Their No. 2 ranking is the

highest in school history.

"We're very happy to go on the road and get a win."

coach Steve Lappas said. "That's something that's

always tough to do." The Hurricanes (5-1. 1-1) lost

despite their frantic rally in the last minute.

"A lot of kids in our locker room are trying and very

emotional." Hamilton said, "because they know we
had an opportunity to win."

After Miami's Alex Eraser hit two free throws to

reduce the deficit to 67-60, Villanova's Rafal Bigus

missed the lR>nt end of a 1-and-l. Anthony Rosa's 5-

pointer for the Hurricanes with 58 seconds left made it

67-65.

Miami forced a turnover, and Eraser scoa'd wnth 27

seconds left. After Alvin Williams hit one of two free

throws for Villanova. Edwards rebounded a team-

mate's miss, dribbkxi into the comer and hit a 5-point-

er to tic the game 68-68.

"The game was in our hands," Lappas said. "We
made mistakes down the stretch that we cannot make.

But I'm not complaining. I'll take the win."

Kittles scored 18 of his 20 points in the first half.

Williams added 17 points, and Bigus and Eric

Eberz scored 10 apiece. "If teams are going to pay

more attention to Kerry, the rest of us have to gel

more involved and make the difference," Williams

said.

Kittles scored six points during a 15-2 spurt thai

helped the Wildcats transform a nine-point deficit,

their biggest of the game, into a 52-50 lead. They were

ahead 57-54 at halftime.
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continued from page 10

losses to the Tigers by a combined

score of 52-5. Led by senior Peter

Ceronazzo's 25 points, CC has

eight people over 10 points.

CC also has an exceptional net-

minding tandem in Ryan Bach and

ludd Lambcn, who split the team's

minutes. Laml>en. a draft pick of

Lou Lamoricllo and the goalie-

smari New jersey Devils, leads the

WCHA with a 1.97 GAA and a

.924 save percentage.

All the tools necessary for a

serious title run can be found in

Colorado Springs. The only ques-

tion is whether or not the Tigers,

a weak post season team in

recent years, can make it lo the

Final Four. The talent is clearly

there.

• Much has been said about how
coach Anson Dorrancc was able to

establish the UNC women's soccer

dynasty by using his role as coach

of the US National side in recruit-

ing.

It's interesting to see similar hap-

penings in college hockey where

lack Parker coaches the US junior

National team, in addition to

defending national champion

Boston University.

Of the four high school players

on the Team USA roster, two
signed letters of intent during the

early signing period. One.
Blooiningion -Icfferson High
School star defenseman Ben
Clymer surprised almost no one

when he signed with Minnesota. A
vast majority of key players for the

perennial Minnesota slate champi-

on have gone on to play for the

Golden Gophers. The team's sec-

ond early signee, Cushing
Academy's highly touted forward

Tom Poli. has signed a letter of

intent to attend BU. Surprise, sur-

prise.

• The race for Hockey East

Rookie of the Year is down to two.

Maine defenseman Brett Clark and

Reasoncr. The two have cither won
or shared the league's top rookie

honor for six of the past seven

weeks.

Reasoncr has certainly scored

some key goals, leading the other-

wise listless Eagles, but doesn't

have substantially more points than

Clark, while Clark has also played

steady defense to accompany his

sconng.

Clark has helped to fill a tremen-

dous void lelt by the graduation of

Chris Imes. Dave Maclsaac and

lacquc Rodrigue. In addition.

Clark and his Maine defensive

cronies shutout Rcasoner's Eagles

twice at Alfond Arena, which gives

Clark a slight edge in this

looth-and-nuil race.

• Yet another has left the Black

Bears' den. Last month Barry

Clukey quit the team after squab-

bling with coach Shawn Walsh
about his ice time or lack there of.

Clukey has since returned to his

hometown of Waierville. Maine
and applied for admission to Colby

College.

Senior Wayne Conlan also left

the team this past weekend after a

dispute with Walsh over his ice

lime. Conlan 's decision to leave the

potentially NCAA bound club dur-

ing his final season in Orono seems

rash. Unable to transfer and main-

lain eligibility, even one shift a

month would be more than what

Conlan will get now.

Leigh Torhin is a Collegian

columnist.
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final two wildcard berths. Oakland

(S-*}) should clinch one of them as

soon as lefT Hmtetler is healthy.

|ohn Elway can always put points

on the board lor the Broncos, so it's

their defense that will determine

whether or not ihey go to the playoffs.

The last two games they have given up
67 points (to Houston, a loss and

lacksonville, a win). If that continues,

they won't be in the playoffs.

The clubs that have a pulse, but

need more help than William 'The

Refrigerator" Perry getting into a

tutu, are Seattle and San Diego, both

at 6 7 If not for early season losses

that should have been W's. like

Seattle's debacle vs. the jels two
weeks ago, these teams would be in

good position. Now they aren't even

in giHxl shape for the draft.

The NF-C is even more confusing at

this point, because of teams far

exceeding expectations.

San Francisco has finally gotten

itself to look like the team everyone

thought they could be The 49er turn

around has been spurred from an

often over-looked force, their defense.

The Niners have forced 16 lakeaways

the last four weeks while bkjwing out

whatever team opposes them.

There wasn't much I was right

about in my preseason picks, but

Brett Favre's success is one thing

that I did foresee. He alone has

brought Green Bay to the top of the

heap which is the Central division.

Robert Brooks has filled the very big

shoes of Sterling Sharpc and Mark
Chmura has hlossunicd at tight end

in Keith Jackson's absence.

Provided Dallas beats Philly (8-5)

this week they will have sewn up the

East which leaves a horde teams

looking at the three wildcards.

Ragle cuach Ray Rhodes has no

faith in either of his UB's Rodney

Pecic and Randall Cunningham.
which hurts his teams chances. The

defense has put them in a position to

make the playoffs, but the same can't

be said for the offense. Philadelphia

looked passed Seattle and got beat.

It's a loss they'll lose sleep over dur-

ing the long off-season

Scoti Mitchell is finally playing

like his salary suggests he should. His

$12 million contract was critici/etl in

Motown but he and Herman Moore

( 101 catches) have become as good a

pitch-and-calch duo you'll find in

the NFL.

They also have Barry Sanders in

the backfield who can turn a game
around quicker than it takes Liz

Taylor to change husbands. The
Lions finish with three teams playing

for nothing but better draft positions

to help out their cause.

Atlanta could have put themselves

in the driver's seat had they held off

Miami in the closing minutes

Sunday. Now they must play the

Saints and Carolina, both 6-7 and

need to knock off the Falcons to have

a shot at the postseason. Then comes

the finale against the Niners who
have outscored Atlanta by over lUU

points the last three meetings.

Minnesota (7-6) has been hot and

cold all year and Dennis Green does

what it takes to make the playoffs

but can't seem to get passed the lirst

round. Chicago has also looked like

they can play with anyone at times,

then games like Monday night's shcl

lacking by the Lions. It's tough to

gauge these two teams.

St. Louis (7-6) has made the most

of its Mickey Mouse schedule and

their last three games are at home,

but that shouldn't be enough Ui get

the Rams into the playoffs.

The most interesting thing is that

Tampa Bay (6-7) could be the most

influential team in the playoff pic-

ture. They play Green Bay. Chicago

and Detroit, all potential playoff

teams lo close out the season. And if

they were to win out...Oh I forgot,

these are still the Succaneers.

lustin C. Smith is a Collegian

columnist.
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Personals Policy
1

.

All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. L.isi names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

atf allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

i. Phom- numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as v\ell.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used tn personals.

~. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collefii.in reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
noi meet the Collegiiins standards in accordance with the statutes of the

("ofnmoinvealth of Massachusetts.
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566 3324

FOUND

CrMt fn with inscnption near bus stop

by the gred towe' on 1 1/28 If yours

piaaee can to Identity De«)Y549 426l

Nantf ^ tl flaeien m the parting

lot ot tralemity/soronly pert on Nov 24ih

Pleat* coniaci the University Career

Center mto desk at 545 2275

laat a yellew spiral bound notebook m
Toom 304 i.-miKt tariwi S4'. b<»ri

MISCELLANEOUS

KewarttSMCASHIII for any into

regarding Die lobbery of 45 Southpom Or

over Thanksgiving leading to the arrest

those involved All names anonymous

Please call Cor» at 253 1540

MUSICIANS

BoMle||eraA)eadhaatft ^ani tc sell

your recording equipment' Call HT 549

5976

PERSONALS

C««|r*l«lalieiit Amanda Jody. and

Todd I m proud of all ot you loveAhways,

Jackie

CMfrattilMiwie *•«• titMa ot AXO
Amie. Healher. Jodie Cortney. Siacey and

Shannon

N*f Ihart Jafkayt-You guys rock my
work) Candice hope you teal better and

Tare you re always styling love you

Mvo loveihnils

llickflaf*- 1 misted you guys while I

was in Uaryland but I m sure we'll make

up tor It this weekend I II be oti the drugs

and back on ihe bud flock on gidsi

UeaifcWiC

HEV#2III
TkaakilaraaariMr great vnaekend

iMwn can I come otar and hibemtiate'7

5.2.Goc^

ROOM WANTED
Danish eichanga student > 119 let

rocm nejif A;nriersl Jaspei 546 2942

tiegle leaiale seeks room tor rent

;mmediatei« Must be on bus ime Call

^^ant C 549 5049

ROOM FOR RENT

l»t* '••" for rent 1 o( ? people prefei

ably 2 M/F large house, dose to cam

pus Call 54*6942

Ltekiaf lar epkaa) female 10 share 2

bedroom apt Available Jan 1 Aug
275'mo negotiable Call 5494935

Oa* ke<reeai m a hvc bedroom house

Smoking Ok $270 per month 25fr4295

Reeai Jar real: ^iivale home quiet

neightmhood komi^>aget8nan kitchen

laieidry, parting hintishad S32S md Jan

3054948S3 ^
Raaai at CliHti4c Avail Jan 1 For

spring sem $3t5/mo inc all uhl Grad stud

pref 66S7810Chns

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommete wanted in sMarp

room in Creslview Apt Begins 1.^ $190

pet month call Nitde 549 1291

HOROSCOPE

r

Gemini
Keep J (ill

Ari«^ tMnrvh ?)-April I9t:
'- .-n a

^jur
irra^".

ucm care-

» Mav 20);
fc solved U \OU
!ulK IV» not let a
'iian^.e interrupt an
• L-rvation Tr\ not

iu<-i h€cau'^c vou
vc the^ g\\c vou
V1j\ ^I lutic 20):
vd thinp gome.

Complimtni tjthers on iheir
iniprc>M\e (it.i.ompti«hmenu.
Wnh u'UT qukk mind, sou can
turn a *iiuaiion lo >our advafi-
taj,"- ^"'P *'a>jngs in the bank.

Cancer t|une 21 |ul> 22) You
can cdviU overtome ohsia^les
tod<»v >. ur imuiiion should tell

VI
'

' ni and when
I ' iiv's wishes
"^

• . right diret
tii„n Ahvic ruuutwt iv i.on<.erned

Leo i|uK 23 Aug 22t If prob-
lem* arise fat.? ihem with poise.
Taking d gloomy aiiiiude will
dct.umplj<»h nothing. Think posi-
tive' Solutions are tlove at hand
Romanvt is a source of happiness.

Virgo ' ^ug 2'S-Sepi 22) Aim
f" iilso lokc a close
1 hedule Go over

'urcs, then proceed
f. wiH nnj ugor. \^ilh a posi-
- attitude- vou tannoi Io*te'

I ibra iScp- ' • () t 22)-

Certain thin^ are inevitaNe. Do no(
allow emotionalism to lake over
Coasider evcrv aspe^^t of an issue
Reali/f the importance of saving
inoncv fiw invtrslmcnt purposes.

Scorpio lOci 23 Nov 21 ): Do
some hoiidav cooking in advance.
Borrow cookbooks and experi-
ment with new recipes. Loved
ortes wit! be happ^ to ^ive iheir
opinion Trust an iniuilive hunch
over logical aruil>^is.

Sagitiarim (Nov. 22-Oec. 21):
F.xpencni^c mav be a cosily
tea*.bcr but there k no better way
to learn Be philosophical about a
loss Reach out for new opportu-
nities Your generous ways are
wideK admired

Capricorn (Dec. 22-lan. 19):
Minor irritations could lead to a
major outburst unless you exercise
*<li-sontrol A problerii cannot be
''oKcd in the conventional way do
what must be done and do it tnor-

oughly. Mail holiday flreeiings.

Aquarius (jan'Jo-Feb. 18):

Slay iilen Watch for those special

moments when you can advance
your best ideas You benefit and
so do your dependents! Teamwork
can boost pronts. Small favors will

he repaid in a big way
Pi«es iheb. I9-March 20): If

a big busirwss deal is on the line,

others may be willing to compro-
mise. Take the initiative when it

comes 10 drawing up agreements
or contracts. Welcome newcom-
ers into vour social circle.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

"fliesday Ticker
Market doses as of 4 p.m. month *#

Index Close Change

Dow lones Industrial Average

NYSE Index

Nasdaq Composite Index

AMSE Index

5J 77.45

329.79
1065.89
539.41

+37.93
+2.19

-3.90

+1.08

Market Reports

NEW YORK (AP) — Sales of

everything from fiomes to heavy

equipment could benefit if inter-

est rates continue their dramatic

declines, economists said as a key

government bond hovered
around a major milestone.

The yield on the government's

Compiled by Molt Wurtiel

30-year Treasury bond dipped
below 6 percent during trading

Monday, a level last seen more
that two years ago. It settled at

6.02 percent, the lowest level since

October 1993 for the rate that

serves as a benchmark for many
consumer and corporate loans.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7L
8

9

10

ADVERTISING COPY
1 M 11 .,.._

-- J
n: ni nz-jz

r innini

r T T-r nrrrrim
Insert one character, apace, or punctuation itmtk parbOM um oapltBl httan whanlhmy apply ' Coal ngimd on aaeh line of form uaad-aaerate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted
Employment Roommate Wanted
Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted
Musicians
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Calvin & Hobb«s By Bill Watterson Small Potatoes By Jon Art

THiS ^EQR, CLEiSe BE<)R iN

Mif4d tuar I SHouLd 8t PREsuMEd
iNMoCENr UNViL PROVEN

^LSo, 1 would ENcouRq&t
^ou to ibATERpREt REoSoMqBLE
douBf OS BRoqdLX OS

POSSIBLE

[ B^D WM TO STKRV

^U^

The Amazing Spidorman By Stan Lee Loold By Roger & Salem Solloom

one bed in Mvo^bed api

S2S0/mo Quiet Female only Giaduate

(xeferieO ?» 1285 Hyon

A Vttmm wtMttf 10 |h«r( room in

grMi Iwuic in gieei locttion C«ll S49-

4C7ASAPI

IMIII

TO SUBLET

in 4 bvdrooflt apt on

but route Very mce ^70/mon^^ all inci

Can 7S3 3736 Now<

RManal* wim»< to ttwre « conve

nienily locattd <l/7 mili to UMau and

centr o( Amtifdi) btautilul 3 badroom.

2 1/7 Mti condo at Amity Place Uundiv.

Iiraplac*. central air pane lull kitchen.

and graal sunset views Must be resixin

siblc. cat loving non smoker

i*2i O0/mont^ plus utilities Available

January 1. 1996 Contact Gary at b49

3866

ReaimniK netMttf non smoke' to

share room loi Spnng jamtSMt SIK pet

month On bus mum Stan Jan 1st Call

A.nne ?S3 1605 heat & hot water includ

ta

SERVICES

free liMncial ttdl Over 6 billion in

puMic and ptivat* saclot grants t K^al•(

ships IS now availaWe All students are

eligible regardless ol gradts. income or

pttant's mcomc Let us help Can Student

financial $en«e< I 'Hn'283-6495 eil

fM012

RESUME
kMipensiit praiauMaal reaiaw sei

«ces PKkages $15 $30 Only at Campus

Design and Copy The aMordaMe alnina^

tn* Upetairs m the Student Unon 54V
7?7)

n three bedroom

apl (or ipnng Kiwtitr m Amherst Ctr

2534885

•Ml M !•« m Puffton i rooms awl-

able Call Kevin 549-5221

TRAVEL

Madels Weitlttf National published

spoils and actions photos seeks aih

letes/modeis lor photo shoot will pticto

you and ycur sport 413 584 954*1

WANTED TO RENT

Dilbort By Scott Adams

you SHOULD ALL FaiOU)

GJALLVb EX^^\aL OF KOUJ

HE QU^NTlFIE5 KIS
CONTtMBUTlON TO

REVENUE

Tmrohnwles

f tta»tn walch betienes eye

glass Irame repair and ear piercing

Sllvefscape Designs 764 N fVasant St

Amhersi ?S3 jri?4

PrainaM? Need kelp? Call bntftrighi^

Amherst area lor tree testing and carrying

assistance 549 1906

JAMAICA
v9 wMl MMMB fM nrnv spring (yvsk

in Negnl J549 U Man Ski Out) 545-343'

Trust our e«ptnence

Caneaii-lakiiiwa Book now and

raceivt all meals and iriimited dnnts all

week longi 'free'free'Free As low a
S349 00/T0O% guaranta* pnces. you orga

nie your tnends and new you go ha*, it s

that easy call now t 800 484 7B16 code

S U H f

Cttck • i««r Canbti/Meiico S1B9 r/t

(uiope $169. Call! S129 Call Aiihiich lor

more info' 800 326 2009

liuarcallefiala ski trip Ski with 700

Jewish students lorm ih* Nonhaait and

Car>ada Jan 26-28 Sign up by Dactmber

15wilhBe»iat54»17l0

tprMf raak Bahamas or Fionda Keys

Spend It on your own private yacht Ont
week only $385 00 per person includrng

food and much more Organi/ers go for

Iree' Easy Sailing Yacht Charters I 800

783 4001 See us on the net

http /Awvirw shadow net/eaaH

Wialar raak Ipacial KiMmgton week

$269 Inleresterf' Call the u Mass Ski Club

545-343;

WANTED

WaMad UVC-TV 19 s graphics depart

ment IS looking for Amiga software it^at

can generate teil and continuous loop

Contact Dan at 545 1336

BASICALLY, 1 ASSUMED
HY PROJECT OJOULD FAIL

COIThOUT tM THEREFORE

Ml THE REVENUE IT

GENERATES CAN BE
ATTRIBUTED TO /AL

AREN'T

UJL ALL

ON THE

SAhAL

PROJECT?

VL5, OUT
EVIDENTLY
(OERE NOT
ALL EQUALLY

VALUABLE

I

Dilbort By Scott Adams

cLASsirieos

ARC
OMLr

WORD

THURSDAYS

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Fees; Abbr..

5 Place — : wager

9 Air pollution

13 On the ball

14 — contendere

15 Tabled—
16 Rajah's consort

17 Pianist Alec in

Mass.?

19 Imperil

21 Strains apples

for sauce

22 Major followers

23 Deserves

24 Individual

26 Saharan

27 Ernie of

golf fame

28 Peruses

31 Secluded spots

35 Love god

37 The March King

39 Appellation

40 Copier

component

42 Paper

measures
44 Author Anais

45 For fear that

47 Yearly

differences

49 Type of daisy

51 Miss Loos in

Iowa?

52 Hairpiece

53 Dramatist

Maxwell in

Indiana?

56 Satchmo in

Iowa?

58 Hindu

aphorisms

59 Malarialike

fever

60 Piscivorous

birds

61 Indian, for one

62 Profit's opposite

63 Manuscript

mark

64 Social flop

DOWN
1 Highland group

Rdilcd by Tnide Michel Jaffe

Actress Florence 34 Mems. of

in Kentucky?

3 Important

people

4 Loud-voiced

orator

5 Sweetens
the kitty

6 Transvaal war

7 Shade tree

8 Silk hat

9 Actress Ann
in Wyoming?

10 Choral

composition

11 Midwest

Indians

1 2 Ike and others

13 Exist

18 Melodramatic

20 Her«»dity units

23 Italian marble

center

24 Bog product

25 Admiral

Zumwalt

29 Main artery

30 Rightful

32 Actor Burt in

Pennsylvania?

33 Exude

Congress

36 Falls back

38 Change the

Constitution

41 Bowling alley

button

43 Observes

secretly

46 Cubic meters

48 Sign — : suspend

hostilities

49 Syrup source

50 Organic soil

material

51 Feeling of

dread

52 Luzon volcano

53 Actress

Archer

54 Toward the

mouth

55 A Bobbsey twin

57 Leftover

UALLY, YOU JU5T SENT A^t

THE SAr\E E /AAU YOU SENT

LAST WEEK.

ir\ RERUNI^ING THE
BEST OF CJALLY"

OOHILE l't\ QlsJ IN-CUBE
SABBATICAL

HOU LONG
15 VOOR
SABBATICAL'

5U /^NTHS
50 FAR

,

AND VOU'RE

TKE FIRST

TO NOTICE

8 Y«ars in Brac«s By Eric Petersen

ANSWER TO PRE\7lOUS PUZZLE:
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VWkNTACf^ TO HAV/A^'

Did you ever meet an

iiiseiisilive slutlerer? lalieady

iold you that only sensitive people

stutter.

Sometimes when life was

getting too hectic I used to lorce

myself to stutter when ordering

a donut. It was my way ol being

kind to myself.

What I haven't told you is

that I found a better way to be

tender to myself...

I'll stop my hectic day and go over to

this beautiful brook by the grass

and listen to the water talk to me.

Wha wha wha wha what do

do do do you think?

GeoFrey By Embryo

Don't Go There By K & Justine

1/4/95

Ry WHwin MrRnrth
n IWJ Imh AiifrM Tlmn SymltrMe V4(9S

-i^^^i'

1 opV >«' j««orw Ri<ii«t

*-(«/ *^s •(«« *vo '

eevMusW OWT n>«»»i«t
"WhoscvuAun^ oit rmr
net tuT OF »c us

"^^\J^>wiH.tf e'»— 1-

itiiiA^«Mt>nit
uarinrbnBCKce

v<»Nr»tit«<!'
"•I* '5 - _ J

^-&^

tmfieu, CofSKK, IHLArf
3«»g««r,4lH3t«i;iS

wtJyfcuftTO i^f fcive I"" ,
»> He »Vm(iei>^yi't,cr Cwiygu /
AV- rM»r I tMOKT v^ SPBU-f**?
or-**! f^toPirf

Monkey Socials By Boogaloo Shrimp

^"^ MM''
H: mm

^
»M»1||

J*

Wanna
earn a
buck?

f :/:

ipollegia

Buck Stops Here

li t
' '-lir

^-

IGOS Cx»^ H;^\WASW> \>

P.0'ff^T7<^S:

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Police in Wognnon County devlje on •ff*ctiv«

method for pulling over speeders.

Today's Staff

Night Editor (Vlatt Audette

Copy Editor Allison Connolly

Photo Technician Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor )ame$ Canley

Production Brian Inocencio

Dave Voldan

Dining Commons Monu
Today

LUNCH
Beef Stew

Chicken Cutlet Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Creek Style Skillet

CNcken Cutlet Sand.

DINNER
Hot h Spicy Wings

Baked /iti

BASICS DINNER
Korean BBQ Tofu

Baked Ziti

Tomonow
LUNCH

Cheese Pizza

Reuben Sandwich
BASICS LUNCH
Cheese Pizza

Garden Vegan Burger

DINNER
Bik Pepper Roast Beef

Fried Shrimp
BASICS DINNER
Beans and Rice

Carrot Onion Schine

Friday

LUNCH
Fishburger

Ravioli

BASICS LUNCH
Red Beans

Fishburger

DINNER
Savory Beef Strudel

Turkey Tenderloin Fillet

BASICS DINNER
Curried Chick Peas

Turkey Tenderloin Fillet

THE MAbSACHUStTTS DAILY COLLfcGIAN

Top lO By Brian Marchlonrii

Top 1 Things that just

don't go together

1 0. The end of the semester and doing work.

9. Beer and hard liquor.

8. Top 10 lists and the University Tour Services.

7. Billy |oe Armstrong (of 'Day) and flawless dental

work.

6. Talking dolphin jokes and making people say,

"Gee, I don't think I'll ever get sick of that one!"

5. Tarantino and children's films.

4. UMass hoops and losing the A-10.

3. Cool, mature people, and those who write "top

ten sucks" on my door.

2. Joining the century club, then having a nice,

fresh bowl of cottage cheese.

1 . Purity and f^^adonna.

Quote of the Day

There are two kinds of

truth. There are real

truths and there are

made-up truths.

-mayor Marion Barry,

Washington, D.C
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Sports
Duncan, Demon Deacons duel Minutemen
By Justin C. Smith

Collegion Stott

When the I'J'JS^b ^1assachusclt^ men's basketball

schedule was atinounced. and college basketball fan-

would run their fingers down the list of dates and oppu

neni- itu\ -tupped uii tonight'-, niatth up and smiled

wtdcK

The No 10 Wake Forest Demon Deacons will be at the

Mullins Center tonight to lake on the No, 5 Minutemen

Wh.ii seem- to intiigvie fans e\en more is the battle that

will ensue between pre-season All America selections.

Tim Duncan and Marcus Camby.

Who could argue their enthusiasm'.'

Both Duncan and Camby would haw been selected in

the NBA diati had ihe> chose to declare themselves eligi

ble Instead, lhe> rule the college hardwDod scene as the\

continue to torch opponents with their superlative talent,

Duncan, a fo loot- 10. 240-lb. junior, has averaged

nearly >t< minutes in the Demon Deacons first three

games, all of which they won. He accounts for almost 40

percent of the team's scorittg and rebounding,

,Mong with iho-e lofty statistics, the m year-old leads

the team m bk>cked shof^ (5 bkh-ks per game) and assist-

( 5 assists pre game) as well.

Camby ha- kK'ked equally, if not more impressive in his

play ihi- sc-a-tm. Though lie doesn't play the amount of

minute- 1.?'^ mpgt thai hi- counterpart doev. he still con-

inbuie- 2i points. 8 rebound-. 4 block- and 2 assists per

game k<f the Minutemen

Though the iwn players have similar numbers on paper

atid mean the most to each of their respective teams, they

are decidedly different players on the court,

"Tim has a variety of good low po-t moves." Catnby

said. "Where I like to run the flour and heat my man for

easy baskets, play on the perimeter more, and be more of a

slasher,"

What seen>- to hi- forgotten with all the hype is the play

of each big man's suppt>rting cast.

In L'Mass' claiming the championship of the Franklin

National Bank Classic, the team defense and -teady half

coun offense play oi Dana Dingle and Hdgar Padilla weie

exemplarv Without iho-e -uch players as well as help the ol

Inus Norville and Tyrone Weeks off the bench in Camby -

absence. I'Ma-s would not have been as succe-sful.

"Dana Dingle played outstanditig. He should have been

on the All Tournament team along with F.dgar Padilla."

Massachu-ett- coach John Calipari -aid, "Donta Bright

also played well, got a double double against Maryland

and he didn I play well in the first half,"

junior Ricky Peral is the other tiiain scoring threat,

besides Dunum from Wake Fore-I as he cashes in with I 5

points a contest, with a remarkable -hooting percentage

on three pointer- at 70,7 (12 of 17), Sophomore Tony

Rutland al-o drops in 1 2 ppg.

B«,)th big tnen acknowledge the excitement surrounding

the game and are downplaying the showdown between

them,

"This game is five-on five, not one -on -one." Duncan

said "My teammates and I will have to be aware of

Marcus Camby at both ends of the fli.K>r. but there are

four other guy- on that team we have to be aware ot too."

"This game ha- been hyped since the beginning of the

season." Camby added I want to play, play my hardest

and get it over v\ith ,\fter it. I'm not going to KK)k at how

I did and hi>w Tim played. We just want to hit our stride

around lournanient lime,"

Boston College

is scoring goals

;

on itself

It not only rains but it pours for Boston College,

North Carolina'- women's soccer team wasn't the

only team victimized by an own goal on Friday, as

the Lagles one upped the Lady Tar Heels by giving

UMass Lowell not one. but two frcebies in a span of

just 1:51. erasing a '5
I second peiiod BC lead.

The first Lowell goal came as a delayed penalty

was being called against the River Hawks, Goalie

Greg Taylor came to the BC bench for the extra

attacker, and while legrouping in his defensive zone,

the Fagles' Greg Callahan lost control of the puck.

Despite ihiowing his stick at it. his efforts were in

vain and Callahan could only watch painfully as the

puck -truck the far post and into his own net.

Due to the uneven placement of the benches at

Conte Forum. Taylor

had not yet physical-

ly left the ice as the

puck crossed the

line, so yes. BC bash-

ers, the empty net

goal is counted
against Taylor's

goals-against-aver-

age.

On the lollowing Eagle power play. Martin Fillion

sent Ed Campbell and Brendan Concannon in

two on I'Pc against BC's super rookie Marly

Rcasoner Nol exactly a Htickey East Rookie of the

Year candidate for his adept defensive play.

Reasoner redirected a harmless pass from

Concannon past Taylor, to tie the game at 5-3,

This is just the latest chapter in what has so far

been a winter of discontent for the Eagles, who find

themselves tied with Northeastern and looking up at

every other Hockey East team, except for under-

achieving Merrimack,
• 1 have been asked by a few people exactly how

good No, 1 Colorado College is and if the "Buffalos"

are indeed a better team than No, 2 Boston

University, which looked phenomenal against

Massachusetts this weekend.

The answer is "yes, CC is incredible."

The Colorado College Tigers ate 9 0-5 on the sea-

son while wallowing in virtual anonymity to the gen-

eral public.

The two time defending W'CHA regular season

champs rode a 12 game undefeated streak, lied for

the longest in school history wilh CC's 1 95b- 57

NCAA championship team, into last night's till with

110 5 Air Force, "The Falcons were swept at home

this weekend by Division III RIT.

"The Tigers aie an explosive team on offense. CC
has tallied twice in a minute four limes this season,

and twice within two minutes 10 limes. The Tigers

have also scored five goals in a period thrice.

Ask Northern Michigan if CC's a good team. In

four meetings so far this year, the Wildcats have four
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Camliy vs. Duncan
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NO.10

Wake Forest

Deamon Deacons

(3-0)

SeanAHen

Ricky Peral

Tim Duncan

Rusty LaRue

Ibny Rutland

NO.8

Massachusetts

Minutemen

(8-0)

Donta Bright

Dana Dingle

Marcus Camby

Edgar Padilla

Carmelo Ihivieso

Monsters of the middle - Both UMass' Marcus Camby (left) and Wake Forest's

Tim Duncan were selected to the pre-season All-America team and the two will

square off In against each other tonight as the No. 3 Minutemen host the No. 10

Demon Deacons.

On the Air

TV: ESPN Sean AAcDonoogh, Dick Vitale

Radio: WMUA 91,1 FM Amftony Guido, and

Don Welch

WHMP 99 3 AAark Vondemeer , Jack

teaman, and Tony Barbee

IVioger nets winner
as B's outsliine Stars

Playoff picture hazy

as season winds down
Boston (AP) — Sandy Moger and Ste\c

Leach scored third-period goals and Adam
Gate- added two more to lilt the Boston Bruins

to a b 4 win over the Dallas Stars on Tuesday

night,

Moger's goal came wilh 2: 55 left in the game.

on a rebound of his own shot to put Boston on

top 5-4, Leach got his fifth of the season into an

empty net with 27 seconds leli.

The win broke a five-game (4-0-1) unbeaten

streak for the Stars, who got power-play goals

from Grant Ledyard and Greg Adams. The win

was the second straight and eighth of the sea-

son at home for the Bruins

Oates. who was playing in his fourth game

since returning from a sprained right knee, got

his first goal since Oct. 12 against San lose at

7:08 of the first perit>d.

His second goal of the gatne and fourth of the

season came with only seven seconds lelt in the

second period to tie the game at 4-4, He also

assisted on Leah's goal.

Cam Neely's 14th goal of the season came at

5:98 of the first period to give the Bruins a 1-0

lead,

Scott Bailey (5 1-2) turned back 24 shols

while Andy Moog (5-5-5) stopped 51

,

Shawn McEathern scored Boston's other

goal, his ninth the season, on a power play in

the second period.

Darien Hatcher and Richard Matvichuk both

scored their first goals of the season lor the

Stars. Ledyard has three goals in his last five

games and Adams three goals in his last six.

Mike Modano and Dave Gagner assisted on

three of the four Stars goals.

Penguins 6. hlandei^ 5

I NIONDALK. N.V (AP) -- Mario Lemieux

cMended his point -scoring streak to nine games

with a goal and three assists as the

Pittsburgh Penguins won their sixth straight.

b-5 over the New 'York Islanders on Tuesday

night,

Markus Naslund had a goal and two assists

and Tomas Sandstrom. Glen Murray, Chris

Joseph and laroniir jagr also scored for the

Penguins, who are two points behind the

Eastern Conference-leading Florida Panthers.

Ken Wfeggel stopped 19 shots for his fifth

\ictv)ry this season. Tommy Soderstroni made
his second straight start for New \oik. and

stopped 21 shols. Bob Sweeney. Wendel Clark

and Zigmund Palffy scored for the Islanders,

who had a two-game winning streak snapped.

Sweeney's disputed goal al 5:57 of ihe first

period gave New York a I -0 lead.

Wilh just three weeks left in the

regular season, the first two divi-

sional titles have been clinched.

The AFC Central and West
crowns were won this weekend by

the Pittsburgh Steelers and

Katisas City Chiefs respectively.

First lets say au revoir to the

nine teams that have already been

eliminated. i,e, teams with eight

losses already. That leaves 10

spots remaining, with 19 teams

still having legiti-

mate shots at

post season play.

What comes
into play at this

juncture of the

season is the

strength of the

reiTiaining sched-

ule. If you play cupcakes the rest

of the way. your chances are good,

I'll attempt to dissect the combat-

ants, starting in the AFC,
The East is still looking for

someone who wants to win it. The

Bills (8-5) had it under control

until losing back-to-back games

against the Pats'ies and 49ers.

Now its up in the air as the

Dolphins (7-6) finally won a late

pTusTiN Smith

"NFL

season game and the Colts (7-6)

don't seem to go away.

Key here for the Bills is that

two of their last three are on the

banks of Lake Erie. There is no

offense that likes to enter Rich

Stadium in December and they

have the Dolphins over for dinner

in two weeks, Nol even Green
Peace can save them from getting

eaten by Buffalo,

lusi as the leaves do in Autumn.
Ihe Dolphins
free fall when
the weather
turns cold.

They got by due

lo bad coaching

on Atlanta's

|une lones' part

but won't be so

lucky Monday night as they face

Marty Schottenheimer's Chiefs.

|im Harbaugh is a griity player.

If he can walk though injured, he'll

be on the field come game day. His

teammates will respond with the

effoit needed lo play in January.

That leaves the remainder of

the Western division to decide the

Turn to NFL, page 7

Dickie V is ''Holding Court''

today in the Campus Center

By Malt Vautour

Collegian Staff

Defensemen Don
loss this season to

IJArMIDN SMtlM > wM ^<,•'\U

Sweeney (in white) and the Boston Bruins exacted revenge for their earlier

the Dallas Stars as last night the Bruins won the rematch 6- 4.

He's all over the place. He a

celebrity. He's a media mongrel. He's

a coach. He's an author. He's loud.

He's enthusiastic. He's arguably the

most recognizable voice in sports.

He's Dick Vitale and he's coming to

the University of Massachusetts

today.

Vitale. the color commentator for

both ESPN and ABC's college basket-

ball, will be signing copies of his new

book Holding Court: Reflections on

the Game I l.o\c at the University

Store between 11:50 and 1:50 p.m.

this afternoon. Copies of the book

will be available at the Campus Store

for $22.95.

Vitale is the former coach of the

University of Detroit and the Detroit

Pistons and has been working as a

broadcaster for ESPN ever since. He

will be in Amherst tomorrow to

broadcast the basketball game
between Massachusetts and Wake
Forest, in what will be one of the

most heavily media covered games in

the history of the William D. Mullins

Center,

The book is Vitale's fifth and in it

he discusses; coaching, who's the

best in the business, and how the

profession has changed; academics,

and has the increased emphasis on

them really helped; players leaving

school early: and the NBA salary cap.

The book, like his four other offer-

ings, is written entirely in

Vitalespeak. the unique hybrid of

English thai has turned Vitale from

an ex coach into a legend in the

broadcasting industry.
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TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
To Students...

The Annex buys books from stu-

dents throughout the school year. But, the
best time ti sell is during the buyback at

the end of the semester. At that time the
Annex will pay 50^;^ of the list price for a
book if we have an order for that book for

the following semester and we need to pur-
chase copies. If we do not, the wholesaler
may make you an offer.

To Faculty...

Please order your spring semester
books before December 12. If you do, we
may be able to offer students (who want to
sell their copies and get some money back)
SO'^'f of the publisher's list price. Then your
spring semester students will have the
choice of buying used books and saving
some money. When you order early your
current and future students benefit.

When is Buyback?

December 14 & 15
Textbook Annex - 9a.m. - 4p.m.
Campus Center - 9a.m. - 5p.m.

Saturday, December 16
Campus Center - 11a.m. - 5p.m.

December 18 & 19
Textbook Annex - 9a.m. - 4p.m.
Campus Center - 9a.m. - 5p.m.

December 20 & 21
Textbook Annex - 9a.m. - 4p.m.
Campus Center - 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Hampden in Southwest - 10a.m. - 6p.m.

December 22
Textbook Annex - 9a.m. - 4p.m.
Campus Center - 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Hampden in Southwest - 10a.m. - 6p.m.

December 26 & 27
Textbook Annex - 9a.m. - 4p.m.

Textbook Scholarship Fund

For every spring semester course

order placed before the start of buy-

back on December 14, the Annex will

contribute 5$ to the Textbook

Scholarship fund. Then, during buy-

back students can enter a drawing

for $100 Textbook Scholarships.

During the last school year 55

Scholarships were awarded! We

would like to award more this year

but, for the program to grow faculty

must remember: Order Early!

Other Important Textbook information

The Spring Semester Opening Buyback will be
held January 29, 1996 - February 6, 1996 in front

of the University Store.

We discount all new copies of books at 5% off

the publisher's list

price.

We have a

large

selection

of used
books.

j
1995-'96 Basketball Preview

Page 4

Senior co-captain Donta Bright

will need to score more points

this year with the loss of All-

American Lou Roe.

Pages

Senior co-captain Dana Dingle

will need to take up more of a

leadership role this season for

UMass.

Page 14

Player of the year candidate

Marcus Camby leads the

Minutemen in their quest for a

fifth straight A- 10 title.

Page 32

Senior captain Melissa Gurile

has one more chance to lead

the Minutewomen to an A-10

title.
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Smart sex

is like

basketball.

When its one-on-one

you need good defense.

Use a condom.

University of Massachusetts,

University Health Services,

Health Education Division

549-2671 oa.181

Peer Health Conneaions Hotline

549-267 1 ext. 1 68(confidential)
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We're Bigger and Better Than Ever!

NEW Triple Chair!

NEW Lodge!

and the new

Call 413-339^6617 for:

• Season Passes
• Group Rates and Family Specials
• Up-to-the-minute SKI REPORTS

i

Herkshiti
Ski Area

Rte. 2 • Charltmont. MA - Ju$t IB mllma w»$t of Graenfleld I

$3 OFF any full-day adult pass!
Bring this Ml la the tickri window Valid lor Ihe (995 96 srsson
Cinnd be combined with other often Some reslnclions apply

^r

jiu m iLMu
RESTAURANT & DINNER THEATER

CHICOPEE, MA 01020

LET THE HU KE LAU HOST
YOUR NEXT EVENT

- ome enjoy it;c icaa ana qrcat atmo5-

.•
"'""^. ^ance the Hula, or Ipe amazed by

' '-' -'^'-"^icular fire Wo--'''

Call Bonnie at S9B-5222 |^

A Total Polynesian Experience.
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UMASS SEEKING A HFTH
STRAIGHT A-10 TITLE

The Massachusetts men's basketball team had a dream
season a year ago — an Elite Eight appearance, as well
as a fourth straight Atlantic 10 Championship, on its

way to a 29-5 record.

Entering the 199,S-96 season, the Minutemen will sh(K)t for

an unprecedented fifth straight A-10 championship, and
UH)k to go farther in the Nc;AA tournament But there are
huge holes to fill — mainly Lou Roc- and Derek Kellogg.

The losses leave I'Mass with little depth, as opposed to last

season when depth was one of the Minutemen s strength.
Roe's sh<K>s will be the biggest to fill as he was the heart and

soul of last year's team, leading the Minutemen in scoring
and reb(junding on his way to Ix-coming the first consensus
All-America in UMass hist(>ry.

Now the leadership roles fall on senior co-captains I>onta
Bright and Dana Dingle. Both will be looked upon to score
more with the loss of Rex*. Bright averaged 9 2 points last sea-

son, often showing flashes of his tremendous [lotential

Dingle is known mainly for his defense and sersatility, but he
needs to develop a more consistent shot in order for the
Minutemen to be successful.

"These guys are big |>arts of what UMass basketball is all

about." Massachusetts coach John Calipari said.

Junior National Player of the Year candidate Marcus Cambs
returns to man the paint, putting off the NBA for at least one
more year. Camby is without a doubt the key to the team —
and the Minutemen will go as far as his mobility and
shot-blocking ability will take them.
As important as Camby is to the Minutemen. Clalipari stress-

es the fact that L'Mass is not "a team that will relv on one
guy"
The rest of UMass' frontcourt is solid, making it the
Minutemen's strongpoint. Tyrone Weeks and Inns Norsille
should both see a lot of minutes.

In the exhibition opener against Dinamo, Weeks was
impre'-sive grabbing a team-high 1 1 boards, but he could be-

stowed by the f(M)t surgery he had in July Norvilk- c.ime off

the bench all of last sear but could start occasionally this sea-

son, which he did against Dinamo. Over the summer Norville

gained valuable e.xperience playing in the Olympic Festival,

and enters the season much-improved.
Senior Rigoberto Nunez is another player who should see a

lot of playing time, mainly coming otl the Ix-nch. Nunez'
hard w<Hk over the past three seasons as a walk-on has earned
him a scholarship for his final season.

Senior Ted Cottrell, who saw limited action a year ago, will

come off the bench again this season.

UMass is thinnest at the guard position as only two. Edgar
Padilla and (jrmelo Travieso, return from last year's team.
Those two juniors, along with freshman Charlton Clarke, will

be counted on heavily to take the pressure off Camby down
low.

Walk-on Ross Burns and Giddel Padilla. the older brother of

Edgar, round out the backcourt for the Minutemen. Burns
and the elder Padilla will likely see little action but according

By Candice Flemming • Collegian Sports

to < alipari 'if they deserve to play, they'll play
"

Clarke, who hail knee surgery during the preseason, will

contend for time at both guard positions. The flashy Bronx
nati\e should make an immediate impact on the Minuteman
squad with his si/e (6-foot-.^-inch. 210 [X)unds) and quick-
ness.

"He works his tail off. He's physically ready to play," Calipari
said. "We're expecting him to be able to add some things and
help us."

With the lack of depth in the backcourt, both Bright and
Dingle could see time at the two-guard.
Expectations are once again high for the Minutemen In the

preseason polls. L'Mass has been ranked as high as No. 7

{.\\uKitihii Prcs and ESPN) and as low as No. 17 (Sports

lllintnitiil). Stnrt it Smiths poll had UMass at No. 10 while The
Spiirtiiix N'cHs had UMass at No. 15.

"It will be- hard for the team to match what people expect,"
Calipari said. "|But| we have the chance to be special again.
We are the team everybody wants to beat."

UMass' schedule is once again extremely tough, as the
Minutemen will face off against such teams as Kentucky,
Maryland, Wake Forest. Louisville and Meniphis.
"We've overscheduled and I worry atK)ut that. There is not a

lot of r(H)m for error or foul trouble. We are ready to go out
there and challenge the best." C^alipari said.

Collegian Sports Extra



When Donta Bright first came
to Massachusetts four years
ago, he was a highly-touted

recruit, the highest rated prep to ever
sign with UMass. He came from one of
the best high school program's in the
country — Dunbar, where he helped
lead his team to a 29-0 record and the
nation's No. 1 ranking from USA Today
as senior. He was a Street & Smith 's Top
Five Player and the Gatorade Player of
the Year in Maryland.
Needless to say, there were high expec-

tations when he signed.

But Bright was forced to sit out his

freshman year under Prop 48 require-

ments. The time away from the game
set him back a bit, and on the whole,
Bright has yet to live up to the potential
he came to UMass with.

Will he finally live up to all the hype?
He did show flashes of his potential

earlier on in his sophomore year. In his

fifth collegiate game, he earned his first

start — and made the most of it. In 24
minutes of action, he scorched
Oklahoma for 28 points on 13-for-lS
shooting, while also pulling down 10
rebounds.

Other flashes came against Cincinnati,
when he scored 21 points, and during
the final 11 games of his «)phomore
season, when he reached double figures

in all 1 1 games except one. On the sea-

son, he averaged 10.8 points and 5.8

rebounds.

Entering his junior season, most were
expecting Bright to increase his scoring

output. And in the season opener
against Arkansas, he did just that, scor-

ing 24 points to help the Minutemen
upset the No. 1 Razorbacks.

Bright had more flashes during last

season, but again, he still hadn't per-

formed as was expected coming out of

high school.

As much as the UMass fans wanted to

see Bright scoring more in his first two
seasons, he really didn't need to score

much, because the Minutemen had Lx)u

Roe. But now with the graduation of the
All-American, Bright must step it up
offensively.

"I'll be looking to score more points
but I'm going to try to do other things,

"

Bright said. "Like the hard work that

Lou did, rebounding and defense, and
being a leader out there on the floor.

"

In his two years of action, Bright has
been a steady rebounder, averaging 5.8

boards as a sophomore and 4.6 a year

ago. With the loss of Roe, UMass'
all-time leading rebounder, Bright will

have to pick it up in that department as

well.

"I have to," Bright said about grabbing
more rebounds. "Everybcxly's got to do
it collectively. Everybody's got to be like

10 percent of what they did [last year). I

Collegian Sports Extra

think if we do that, we'll be fine."

Entering this season. Bright is looked
at once again to break it open offensive-
ly, to finally play to his fullest potential
He's been named to various preseason
All-Atlantic 10 teams and was rated as

the No. 21 small forward in the nation
by Dick Vitale's College Basketball.

Along with scoring more this season.

Bright, along with fellow co-captain
Dana Dingle, must become a leader.

"I'm going to have to [be in a leader-

ship role) tiecause I'm one of the experi-

enced players coming back," he said.

With the lack of depth at the guard
position. Bright could see a lot of time
at the two-guard spot, a situation that is

fine with him.
"Hopefully, [I'll see time there). I've

been working on it up to this point,"

Bright said Til do anything to just

help the team win."

One part of Bright's game that has
been impressive but goes unnoticed, is

his shot-blcKking ability. His 68 career

bliKks put him at No. 7 on UMass'
all-time list.

Bright feels confident about the
Minutemens chances as they begin the

quest for their fifth straight A- 10 title.

"(How far we go) all depi-nds on how
much work we put In. If we work real

hard, we can go far But if not, we're
going to have a miserable season,"
Bright said. "But we got a bunch of guys
who are going out there to work hard to

fry and improve themselves, and also

help the team win. So if we just keep
that up, we tan go pretty far"

With this being his final chance to

show UMass fans what they've been
waiting to see for three years. Bright
si-ems primed to finally break it open

Player
Profile

Oonia Bright

Co-captian

6-6,223

Senior forward

'I'll be looking to score

more points but I'm going to

try to do other things. Like

the hard work that Lou [Roe]

did, retx>unding and defense,

and being a leader out there

on the floor." - Donta Bright

1993-94

10.8 ppg, 5.8 rpg, 24 blocks

1994-95

9.2 ppg, 4.6 rpg, 44 blocks

Career highs

Points: 28 vs. Oklahoma
n/28/93

Rebounds: 11 vs. Duquesne

3/2/94

Blocks: 6 vs. St. Bonaventure

1/30/95
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FRESHMAN GUARD
BRINGS EXCITEMENT
TO UMASS LINEUP

By Candke Flemming • Collegian Sports

L(K)king at Massachusetts freshman
guard Charlton Clarke, it's hard
not to get excited.

The first thing one might notice is

his size. At 6-foot-3, 210 pounds,
Clarke is one of the bigger guards
UMass has ever had, giving him the

ability to fight off defenders and grab

his share of rebounds. As a senior at

St. Raymond's high school in the
Bronx, Clarke pulled down 7.3 boards
a game.
Then there is his athleticsm and versa-

tility. Clarke can play both the point

and shooting guard positions, giving

the Minutemen some much-needed
depth in the backcourt.

And then there is his shooting touch.

From behind the arc Clarke is solid.

as he set a St. Raymond's record with

125 career three-pointers made.
Overall, he averaged 27.6 points in his

final year and scored 1,082 career

points.

Simply put, Clarke has the p<nential to

do great things at UMass, and the pre-

season honors being thrown his way
show that.

Strtvt 6i Smith's national Freshman of

Influence Team. Atlantic-10's presea-

son Rookies of Influence team.

Atlantic- lO's preseason Newcomer of

the Year by DUk VitaU's College

Basketbull. Tabbed as the top freshman

in the conference by ESPN College

Biisketbiill.

"He'll bring a lot of enthusiasm (to

the team). He's very athletic, very

vocal," Massachusetts center Marcus
Camby said. "He's going to help the

backcourt out a lot, because we need

that help

"He has the chance to be one of the

best guards to ever come out of this

program. He's that's good."

Senior Donta Bright agreed.

"He'll be real good. He can shoot the

ball, be strong. He can go in for that

reb<Hind," Bright said. "He's got a lot of

toughness with him. I think he's a great

addition to our ball club."

Coming in with impressive credentials

and considerable hype could be t<x}

much pressure for some freshman, but

not Clarke, who claims to have no
problem dealing with pressure.

Collegian Sports Extro

"I already put myself into this posi-

tion. I had the determination to be
good and by me making myself better,

and going out and playing against the
best competition, I just feel like this is

another step for me," he said. "So I just

have to come out here and prove once
again what kind of player I am and
what kind of talent I can show."
Clarke will likely show his talents at

both the (X)int guard position and
shooting guard jKisitions. but it is

unclear where he will see more min-
utes.

"I feel more comfortable at the twt)

because I've played it all my life, but I

can handle the ball at the one," (Tarke

said. "I'm here to do what (Coach
Calipari] wants. So if I have to play the

one, I'll play the one. If I have to play

the two, I'll play the two."

Clarke has been slowed during the pre-

season by a knee injury, which he
aggravated enough on Midnight
Madness to warrant surgery. As excited

as he was to begin his first season of col-

legiate ball, Clarke wasn't too discour-

aged that his start would be a bit

delayed.

"I'm a person that has a lot of heart

and a lot of confidence in myself," he
said. "So it's just a little layoff I have to

take because of injury, but I'll be
alright. [With] the determination I

have, hopefully, I'll come back well and
hopefully help this team like I was
brought in to do."

The Minutemen's schedule this year is

again tough, and it pits Clarke against

some of the very best guards in the

country.

On Dec. 22, he faces Stephon
Marbury and Georgia Tech; It's

Kentucky's Wayne Turner and Tony
Delk on Nov. 28; Duane Simpkins,

Johnny Rhodes and Maryland on Dec.

2; and Tyson Wheeler from Rhode
Island on Feb. 20.

"It just goes on and on every game.
Il'll] come out and there's gong to be a

good guard in my face," Clarke said.

"So I just have to overcome the chal-

lenge and basically go out there and do
what I'm capable of doing."

Clarke was attracted to Amherst
because he liked "UMass Basketball."

Player
Profile

Charhon Clarke

6-3, 210

Freshman guard

"He's going to help the back-

court out a lot, because we
need that help. He has the

chance to be one of the best

guards to ever come out of

this program. He's that

good." - Marcus Camby

Senior year at St. Raymond's

high school

27.6 ppg, 7.3 rpg, 5.4 apg

"(This is a] great program with a

great coach. I like the style of play,

(it's an[ open style of play. Guards
here can put up a lot of shots, work it

inside, outside," c:iarke said. "When
Marcus is high get the ball to Marcus.
When it's not going well for Marcus
or anybody else down low the guards
are allowed to shoot the ball. There's

not a lot of hassle about it. (It's a| very
open style of play. Everybody gets to

show their talents on this team."
When Clarke is KM) percent

injury-free and finally gets to display

his many talents, UMass fans won't be
disappointed.



Player
Profile

Dana Dingle

Co-captain

6-7, 220

Senior forward

This is the year I have waited

for - for three years. This is

the opportunity I have waited

for. To be captain, step up,

and be a major contributor to

the team." Dana Dingle

1992-93

4.9 ppg, 3.7 rpg, 33 assists

1993-94

8.0 ppg, 6.2 rpg, 56 assists

1994-95

7.0 ppg, 5.5 rpg, 50 assists

Career Highs

Points: 20, vs. Kansas

1/26/93

Rebounds: 11, vs. Cleveland

St. 11/18/93

Assists: 5, three times

VERSALITY HAS
MADE DINGLE
VALUABLE

By Mike Brown • Collegian Sports

For senior Dana Dingle, the

l'>95-96 season is his chanie to

shine.

Dingle enters his final season with the

Minutemen. He has been one ot L'Mass'

most lonsistent and overiiniked players

throughout his three years. Dingle has

played in all 10() games since he has

i)een with the team, and has quietly

made noise.

"This is the year I have waited for —
tor three years. This is the opfiortunity I

have waited for," Dingle said. "To be
(.aptain, step up, and be a major con-

tributor to the team."

Dingle has played in the shadows of

the current Detroit Piston l.ou Roe, the

lormer team captain and leader of the

Minutemen, for the last thri-e seasons.

This year Dingle, along with fellow

senior co-captain Donta Bright, will

provide leadership for UMass through
Its 1995-96 campaign.
.\s captain, coach John (alipari will

depc-nd on Dingle to carry the leader-

ship burden through the long schedule.

Dingle has learned what it takes from
his predecessors such as Roe, Derek
Kellogg, Harper Williams and Tony
Barbee, to lead as captain Dingle has a

style of his own to offer to this year's

squad.

"I try to lead by example. Some of
the other players might be a little

more emotional, but I trv to do the
things that the coach asks and what is

right," Dingle said. "The younger
players can follow me by doing what
IS right."

Emerging from the shadow of Roe.

Dingles role on the court has changed.
In the past, he has collected the liMise

baskets and rebounds Roe or junior cen-
ter Marcus Camby were not able to con-
vert, averaging seven points and .S.5

rebounds per game last season. Ihis sea-

son. National Player of the Year
(andidate Camby returns, and it will be
Dingle who will be looked upon to com-
plement Camby as a force in the paint.

"I feel last year my role was a little dif-

ferent. I would try to help the team in
whatever way, but this year I have got to
step it up more offensively and that's

where people get recognition," Dingle

said, hveiybody knows I can rebound
and play defense, but a lot of people

don't know if I can score, or the other

features of my game.
"This year, I will be more

offensive-minded than 1 have been in

the past. I'm looking to double my
numbers and better myself in every

aspect of the game. When it comei
down to the end of the game, when we
need key plays, I hope to be called upon
to make that big play."

Dingle's best basketball qualities have

bcH.-n displayed banging under the bas-

ket. However, this season holds a new
feature t(J his game that has not been as

visible in the past.

With the Minutemen guard core

looking thin, the 6-foot-7 left-hand-

ed shooter, will be seen playing guard.

Dingle is no stranger to burying the

15-foot jump shot and will be fea-

tured as a shooting guard when neces-

sary.

"I feel that I am the most versatile play-

er on the team. I can pretty much play

every position except for maybe center

because of the height thing,' Dingle

said. "I've worked hard and will proba-

bly play a little guard when called upon.

If 1 am open for a three-point shot, then

I will shoot."

Dingle's versatility is a quality

coaches dream about. He has the

proverbial "nose for the ball', and
loves to crash the weak-side glass.

Dingle is arguably the strongest mem-
ber of the team and his work-ethic is

as good as it gets.

"When called upon to do something
out there, whether it be defense,

offense, rebound, all-around aspects of

the game," Dingle said, "when called

ujTon, I will get it done."
Dingle has completed three full season

at UMass and has collected as many
rings in that time. This year, the

Minutemen are shooting for a fifth

straight Atlantic 10 championship
Beyond that, UMass made it to the Elite

Eight of the NCAA tournament last year.

This year, the Elite Eight doesn't cut it,

for the Minutemen have the ultimate

on it's mind.
"The Atlantic 10 championship will
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come first. If we win the Atlantic 10 this

time, it separates us as the first time we
have won the league five times in a

row," Dingle said. "But overall, our

main goal is to win the National

Championship."
Dingle will graduate upon conclusion
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of the year and look to advance his bas-

ketball career. So, what is in store for

Dana Dingle post-UMass? Well, a pro-

fessional career nins in the family. He is

the first cousin of NBA players Doug
and Steve Edwards.

"My first goal is the NBA. I just have

to work hard and put the numbers
up, and hopefully I will get drafted or

get into a camp where I could make
the team," Dingle said. "If that does-

n't work out, then there is overseas,

but right now my main focus is the

NBA."



Player
Profile

Rigoberto Nunez

6-7, 195

Senior forward

"I am thinking about winning

a championship. We have

that in perspective. I'm look-

ing forward to winning the

whole thing and cutting

down the nets. I believe that

we can do that."

- Rigoberto Nurtez

Career Highs

Points: 6, four times

Rebounds: 12 vs. Holy Cross

12/11/93

Assists: 4 vs. Duquesne

1/24/95

HARD WORK AND
ENTHUSIASM PAY
OFF FOR NUNEZ

By Justin C. Smith • Collegian Sports

Ageneral preconception of ath-

letes on highly-publicized

teams is that they take for grant-

ed their gifts and care very little about

those surrounding them.
Spending 15 minutes with Rigoberto

Nut^ez could quite possibly bv the easi-

est way to dispel the fact that all athletes

fall under that perception.

When Nuftez, a Lawrence native,

walked-on to the Massachusetts basket-

ball team three years ago, he immediate-

ly became a fan favorite with his hard

work and spark off of the bench. This

year Nuftez got a reward for his wt)rk as

a Minutemen — a full scholarship.

"I'm proud |of the scholarship) because

I worked hard for that." Nurte/ said.

"My mother's very happy that I got the

scholarship Ix'cause now the bills don't

have to go home."
A lot of Nufiez's mentality and
approach to the game comes from his

mother, and he uses her strength as a

motivational factor on and off the

court.

"She's everything to me. She talks to

me a lot and tells me what to do."

Nuftez said. "(She| makes sure I go on
the right path and I am not messed up.

and doing the right thing all the time.

She's authoritarian but she helps me out

on any issue that is effecting me
"1 believe because my mother was

always strict telling me that this is what
you have to go and do. That's a tribute

to her and to Coach Cal because he says,

as well as my mother, you never know
when the last time you step on the court

is gonna be. And when 1 had surgery

that hit me even more. It's pretty simple

how an athlete can go in just a second."

When Nuftez steps onto the basketball

court, he sends the crowd into a frenzy

with his enthusiasm and his hard work,

especially on the defensive end of the

game. That part of his game is some-
thing that he takes great pride in.

"jl'laying defense) is basically hustling.

You iiave to have pride in defense,"

Nuftez said. "Because anybody can go
on you at any time and they can just kill

you on the court. It's something every-

body should be able to do.

"Nobody is supposed to be a great

shooter and nobody is supposed to be a

great leaper, but to me, 1 think every-

10

txidy should be able to play defense.

You don't need great basketball skills to

be a great defender."

The senior enjoys his camaraderie with

the Minuteman fans, and the fact that

they understand and appreciate his job

on the court. The interaction and reac-

tion between the twt) entities is not lost

on Nuftez.

"I am so grateful that the fans have

suppt)rted me through out my four

years here," Nuftez e.xplains. "And I

want to say thank you to everybody for

all the things that they have done. It

feels great when I come out and every-

one g(K"s crazy. I love playing at UMass
and I love playing at home because of

the relationship I have with the fans."

The emotion that Nuftez brings to the

court, he also brings to support other

athletic teams on campus. He has been
known to not only make app)earances at

lacrosse, volleyball, and field h(Kkey
matches, but to also be very vckbI in his

support at those games. It is his way of

letting the other athletes know they are

noticed.

"It's just basically being happy for

everyone's success. That's something
else my mother taught me," Nuftez said.

"Don't be envious because someb<xly is

getting all the press or the hype, or their

doing something that you're not capw-

ble of doing. You gotta' encourage them
and be happy for everyone's success."

In terms of the success of the 1995-96
edition of the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team, Nuftez looks to contribute

wherever he can. Either by being that

inspirational spark off of the bench or

getting some key rebounds, as well as

points, when the opportunity arises.

And with his contribution, along with

the rest of his teammate's talent, he

feels there is nothing that they cannot
do in terms of winning.
"Having as g(X)d of a team as we so, I

believe we are a better team," Nuftez said.

"Maybe not as deep, but a better team
than before. I am thinking about win-

ning a championship. We have that in

[X'rspective. I'm looking forward to win-

ning the whole thing and cutting down
the nets. I believe that we can do that."

If winning games came down to the mea-
sure of ones heart and desire, Rigoberto

Nuftez would be a winner every time.
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Bet Real!
You hide, you seek,

you BLAST!

LASER

WjijS^nn^

It's not virtual, it's REAL It's

the most exciting, interactive

laser tag game in the Galaxy!

LASER STORM...
where YOU are the action!

GET TWO GAMES FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE...

with this ad.

Not valid Fri. or Sat.

or with any other

offer. One discount

per customer.

Expires 11/30/95

Hampshire Mall • Hadley. MA
586-8345

Blasting Daily.... Call for times
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Profile

Edgar Padilla

6 2, 175

lunior guard

"I'm going to try and do as

good of a job as Derek

[Kellogg] did, and take it as a

challenge. Just work hard and

help the team."

-Edgar Padilla

1993-94

4.5 ppg, 88 assists, 34 steals

1994-95

7.1 ppg, 98 assists, 42 steals

Career Highs

Points: 1 7, twice

Assists: 8, twice

Steals: 6 vs. Stanford 3/1 9/95

TAKING OVER
THE REIGNS

By Andrew Bryce • Collegian Sports

It
IS prjvtui. jnd Edgar Padilla is

running the point for the first team.

Ht dribbles to the left of the perime-

ter, abruptly stops and. with a man m
his face, spots up for a three-pomter.

Swish.

The vers next play, Padilla is again run-

ning the offense. He then dnses to the

basket, leaves his feet, and tries to make
a pass inside, only to throw it out of

bounds. Calipan gets on Padilla s case.

Turnover

The Masvachusetts mens basketball

team will put the ball into Padilla s

hands to get things going Before the

ball IS lofted into the air for a Marcus
Camby alleyoop lam. before Carmelo
Travievj spots up for a three fx-fore

Donta Bright slashes to the hoop. Padilla

IS the man asked to get it to them. .And

there's sfjmething that is needed, which
has been there for the last four years in

the starting fxjint guard role.

Consistency

Derek Kellogg, as steady as they come,
was l(jst to graduation. When the con-
sistent Kellogg was at the f)oint. Padilla

played some off-guard. When Kellogg

went to the bench. Padilla saw time at

the one guard. Now that Kellogg has
become a L'Mass alum. Padilla looks

back on playing with Kellogg, and sees

stepping into his shoes as a test.

"Its a g(H)d challenge." Padilla said.

Tm going to try and do as gixnl of a |ob

js IX-rek did. and take it as a challenge.

Just work hard, and help the team. There
are always e.xpectations because Derek
did such a good [ob. i just have to run
the team, and get eversbody involved."

To remember Kellogg in his first two
years as a Nfinuteman. he wasn't this

consistent, confident leader of the
offense which has been described. He
was tame, he was reserved. He lacked

the confidence to successfully run a

L'Mass team like he did in his last two
years. He would dish off to a teammate,
rather than take the opening shot.

Padillas different The Puerto Rico
native hasn't been afraid to pull the trig-

ger since the first day he put on a

Minuteman uniform. He will shoot
when you need, pass if it's necessary.

He's what Massachusetts coach John
Calipari has called "fearless" many

12

times in the past. And though this con-

tributes to his (Kcasions of inconsisten-

cy, the confidence can only help in

being the floor general for the

Vfinutemen.

This confidence has an apparent

source via summer basketball. In the off-

seastin, Padilla gets some of the best

workouts possible. He has participated

in the Puerto Riian summer league for

the last two offseasons, playing for

Ciuayanalx) of the Sujx'rior League.

"It helps iK'cause you play tough com-
petition." Padilla said. "It steps up your

game up. and it'll help because we'll play

against some great guards this year."

The 6-foot 2-inch, 175 pounder said it

was a tough transition coming off the

f(X)t injury he suffered during last year's

Sweet 16 Nt;.\.-\ Tournament run.

But he admits to being more confident

than ever before.

"I'm a lot more confident," Padilla

said "1 swing the ball iK'tter Mentally, I

had to work hard to come off the injury.

When you injure y<nirself, you don't

know how long it's going to take to

come back Now, I'm l>ack."

Luckily for the Minutemen, since Padilla

and friends will Iv asked to play many
more minutes than last year. Kellogg,

All-America Lou Rix.-, Mike Williams and

Jeff Meyer were lost to graduation after

being part of the deefx-st team in school

history. Iliis season, the talent is still

there, but the well does not mn as deep,

Padilla. who has averaged S.S ppg (71

ppg last season) and has chalkitl up 186

assists in his collegiate cariir, knows
more minutes are on the agenda.

"It's going to be tough. I'm going to

play a lot of minutes. I've got to get into

shape to play H>-.iS minutes a game,"
Padilla said.

If running the point isn't imfH>rtant

enough, defense is another key element
of Padillas game which will help the

Minuteman in a large way. He has

exceptionally quick hands, and strips

his opponent of the ball on many occa-

sions. He is a danger to opposing offens-

es on the (x-rimeter, and his steals usu-

ally end up as a fast break layup.

Padilla still eyes more improvement in

his defense, mainlv with the use of his

legs.
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"Not everybody has quick hands or the

ability you've been born with," Padilla

said. "Since you have it, you just have
to do it. It helps to have quick hands. I

have to learn to use my legs better. I'm

used to using my hands. I've been prac-

ticing a lot, trying to get it down. I

think I've gotten better at it,"

For Padilla, he will have a chance to

get better at many things. His playmak-

ing ability should improve. His shot
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and his defense, thought up to par
already, should step up a notch. With
the added minutes meaning more play-

ing time, he will gain more experience.

With the rigorous schedule, he will play
against some of the best backcourts in

the country.

And with all of this should come the
one attribute which jieople are hoping
for from him. These same people, who
also realize Padilla has the potential of

being one of the best point guards in

schiH)l history, are expecting to mainly
improve in one area. Kellogg is gone. Is

the consistency?

Padilla won't listen to the naysayers.

"I don't really need to listen to those
guys," Padilla said. "If you listen, you
take it as a challenge to prove them
wrong. You have to practice, work hard,

and it'll be OK."
Confidence.
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After spurning the pro's, Camby
has the chance to be...

EMAN
By Candice Flemming • Collegian Sports

The biggest question at the end of last season for the

Massachusetts men's basketball team was simple — will

Marcus Camby jump for the NBA riches or will he stay

for at least another year?

Camby spurned the pros, for at least one more year, and in

the process, gave himself the chance to be the man in college

basketball.

This year's team is Donta Bright's and Dana Dingle's, but the

Minutemen will count heavily on the 6-foot- 11 -inch

Hartford native to lead them in the NCAA Tciurnament.

Camby's already been identified as the man by a lot of the

college basketball preview magazines. Among the preseason

honors he's garnered — National Player ot the Year candi-

date, early favorite to win the Atlantic 10 Player of the Year

award, rated as the second-best center in the nation by The

Sporting News and Dick Vitale's College Basketball, and rated as

the fourth-best player in the countrv by Ultimate Sports

Basketball.

With one's face being plastered everywhere and with so

much expected of you, the pressure can mount. But Camby
isn't letting it get to him, or go to his head.
"1 don't want to put any added pressure on me. 1 don't want
anybody to think I have to go out there and score 40 points

and grab 40 rebounds for us to win. It's a total team effort,'

he said. "The team sat me down early in the season, they saw
my pictures on the covers of magazines and they were like

Hey, we are here together. It's a total team effort.' and I thank
them a lot for that.

"It's fun for the scrapbooks but I really don't pay too much
attention to them. When you tend to look at that, you tend
to get a big head. You tend to go out and do things that you
cannot do. It messes you up."
While his teammates are concerned that is improtant to

make it a team effort, they realize how good the Hartford
native is.

"Playing next to Marcus Camby is great. I think he is the best

big man in college basketball," said junior forward Tyrone
Weeks.

In UMass' season-ending loss to Oklahoma State in the Elite

Eight last year, Bryant "Big Country" Reeves exploited
Camby's biggest problem — lack of size and strength. Reeves
held Camby to just six points, after he had averaged 18.3

points in the first three NCAA tourney games.
Realizing that he needed to bulk up in order to make it to the

next level, Camby worked on his strength over the summer.
"1 lifted, gained 10 pounds and worked on my stamina. I'm

going to play a lot more minutes this year, basically, I just

worked on a lot of shooting and a lot of running," Camby
said. "This year I'm trying to be able to get a couple of easy
baskets."

The Minutemen will need Camby to get more than just a
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couple easy baskets this season, as the

loss of lou Roe leaves UMass searching

lor someone to pick up the scoring

slack. (lamby will be one of the

Minutemen kKiked upon to fill that

void.

"I have to pick up a little bit but 1 think

it has to be team effort. Every guy — one
through our top eight — is going to

h.ive to score a lot of points, especially

our forwards Donta (Brightj and Dana
|l>ingk'|. They are going to have to come
m and show strong senior leadership."

After missing six games his freshman
season .ind three games his sophomore
season due to injury, staying injury-

tree for .111 entire season would be a plus

for Camby.
"I've been working in the summer on
my leg strength and everything to make
sure that it doesn't prevent me from get-

ting injured again In the long run of the

season, when the team really needs

rnc," Camby said.

Camby will get a chance to see how he

stacks up against other top centers in

the country early In the season, as Tim
Duncan and his Wake Forest teammates
come to the Mullins Center on Dec. 6.

"It's going to be great ojx'ning up with
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Tim Duncan. That game's going to be
hyped up so big. It'll be a great game for

the fans to watch," Camby said.

Camby will also face off against
Memphis' Lorenzen Wright and
Louisville' Samaki Walker this season.

"I've got a lot of great matchups this

year," Camby said. "That's good. 1

thank Coach Cal for that. It's giving me
more exjjosure and plus all of those

games are on national television, so it

gets me exposed as well as other play-

ers.
"

Camby thinks the Minutemen's tough
schedule will only help.

"I think the tough schedule is going to

help us, it usually does," he said. "1

think we have a g(Kxl chance of going
far. We have great size. We got the
rebounding. We have great guards that

can shoot and a lot of experience."

Camby does acknowledge though that

the losses of Roe and Derek Kellogg will

be tough to overcome.
"(Lou) and Derek were the heart and

soul of this team. (Lou| was the guy,

that when we needed a big play, he
stepped up and came through for us.

Hopefully, that's going to be my role

this year."

Player
Profile

Marcus Camby

6-11,220

lunior Center

"Playing next to Marcus

Camby is great. I think he is

the best big man In college

basketball." - Tyrone Weeks

1993-94

10.2 ppg, 6.4 rpg, 105 blocks

1994-95

1 3.9 ppg, 6.2 rpg, 1 03 blocks

Career highs

Points: 32 vs. Maryland

3/19/94

Rebounds: 1 3, twice

Blocks: 8, four times
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QCMP
THE Off Campus Meal Plan

^CURRENTLY FEATURING^
THESE

k FINE RESTAURANTS:

SPORTS MR
AReSTRUROMT

SUBWAY RAFTERS

CUTTY'S

^jL. D'AMCEIO'S

corm

El ACUMA
ilangc/e

sandwich shops

ElWAcuna

OP DOUGH

BUEMO Y SAMO

PEIAMO'S

®DGL?ino§
mil*!?

TOP OF CAMPUS

RESTAURAMT

AND MORE RKTAURANTS

-SPRING '96-

FOR MORE INFO:

(617) 246-7222
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PERSEVERANCE
HAS PAID
OFF FOR
STARTING
GUARD

By Brian Perillo • Collegian Sports

At the bi-ginning of

last season. the
Massachusetts baik-

(.ourt looked both deep and
talented. There was to- cap-
tain Derek Kellogg, the
quick-handed Edgar
I'adilla, Mr. Clutch Mike
Williams, Hashy freshrtian
Andre Burks and long range
bomber C^armelo Travieso.
After a quiet freshman year,

Travieso, who had come to
UMass with a reputation as a

deadly sh(H)ter. Iiwked like

he might be left out of the
mi.x. Kellogg and Williams
were seniors. Padilla was
coming off an excellent
r(K)kie campaign, and the
fans were salivating in antic-
ipation of witnessing Burks'
athletic ability. Travieso fig-

ured to be the fifth guard,
and minutes liH)ked to be-

scarce.

"Last year we had so many
guards that could all play,"
Travieso said. "It was hard at
the beginning of the year to
find minutes for everybixly."
However, the UMass back-

court that started the season
changed drastically over the
course of the year. In an
early season matchup with
West Virginia in Springfield,
Burks went down with a
knee injury that ended his
season.

In the same game, Travieso,
who had yet to play more
than eight minutes in a con-
test that season, stored a
career high 15 points on five

three-p<»inters while logging
2^ minutes on the floor

"Things happtned and I

ended up playing more and
showing that I could play.

Coach got more confidence
in me. " Travies<i said.

After Williams was sus-

pended for breaking team
rules, the pressure was on
Travieso to step up and
become a big part of the
batkcourt. The shooting
guard had been averaging
around nine minutes per
contest, but with the
absence of Williams,
Travieso saw his playing
time intrease to over 20
minutes a game.
He made the most of that

opportunity as well, scoring

6.9 points per game in that

time, up from 3.9 in the
early part of the season, and
also made big strides with
his defense.

"I was getting in the game
for defense and rebounding,
and I was fortunate enough
to do the things that I was
doing in practice," Travieso
said. "1 was being steady and
shixiting the ball. My team
knew I could get the job

done, but the other teams
didn't know what I could do,

and I tried to exploit that."

The guard from Thayer
Academy also stepped up his

game when the pressure was
on, averaging 8.5 ppg in the

NCAA Tournament. That
included 13 points and six

rebounds in the second
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I

round matchup with Stanford, and 1

1

points and five boards In the Elite Eight

battle with Oklahoma State, a game in

which the sophomore played a

tareer-high 34 minutes.

"If anyone surprised us... it was
Travieso," said Stanford coach Mike
Montgomery, minutes after the
Minutemen bounced his team out of

the tourney. "We knew he could hit the

threes, but we didn't realize they would
go to him so much."
In Amherst. Carmelo Travieso has
become synonymous with the
three-point shot. He is already 10th on
UMass' all time list in three-jxjinters

made with 49, and whenever Travieso

gets the ball, fans in the Mullins Center
are l<M)king for the trey.

"I spend a lot of time out there prac-

ticing the three," Travieso said. "It is

kind of like mv claim to fame."

Another thing the 6-foot-.3-inch
Travieso prides himself on is his
rebounding. He grabbed four or more
boards seven times last season, includ-
ing a career-high nine against
Duquesne.
"Sometimes (center) Marcus (Camby)

has to go out there and concentrate t>n

bkxking shots. We all have to get in
there and grab a few extra rebounds,"
Travieso said.

This year, Travieso's sh(X)ting touch,
defense and rebounding will be countt«d
on highly by coach John Calipari and
the Minutemen. He is the likely starter

at the shooting guard position, and
with a shortage of experienced guards.
Travieso will be a key component.
"I'm KH)king forward to being a big part

of the team, and being a leader, " he said.

"We have a new team, but the players
have been here for a few years now. We
don't have as much depth in the back-
court, but me and Edgar are |uniors and
we know what it takes to win."

Starting with backcourt mate Padilla, the
heir apfxirent to UMass' point guard posi-

tion, IS st)mething sptvial to Traviev) Thv
twt) share more than a birthday and a

desire to win, they share a dream.
"Edgar and I have always talked about

being able to start together ever since
we got here. Now we are going to get

the opportunity to do that," Travieso
said. "It's special because we both tame
in together and rn>w we are going to
share the batkcourt. It is kind of like a

dream for us,"

Both guards will miss the presente of
Kellogg, but feel ready to take over the
reigns.

"Derek was always so steady, even in

practice. He led by example and we'll

miss his leadership," Travieso said.

"Edgar has those things inside of him
and he has Ix-en working on them in

practice. They have been showing late-

ly and that is one of the reasons we are
starting to come together."

Travieso knows that this year's UMass
team has its critics, but he feels confi-

dent that in the end, the Minutemen
will be in the thick of things.

"Every year, people always come in

with doubts about how far we are

going to go and what we are going to

do, but we know how to win and
we've proven that. We may not be as

deep as we were the last couple of

years but we have some good players
on this team, and we feel we can get

the job done.
"A lot of the way UMass wins games is

more from hustle and heart and a

"Refuse to Lose" attitude, than from
skill or shooting. If we can do things
like defend and rebound, and the other
things we know how to do, then we
should be able to win."

Player
Profile

Carmelo Travieso

Collegian Sports Extra

6-3, 180

lunior guard

"I'm looking forward to

being a big part of the teann,

and being a leader." -

Carmelo Travieso

1993-94

2.3 ppg, 9 assists, 9 steals

1994-95

5.3 ppg, 33 assists, 13 steals

Career Highs

Points: 15 vs. West Virginia

1/3/95

Assists: 6 vs. Duquesne

1/24/95

Steals: 3 vs. Duquesne

1/24/95
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Player
Profile

Tyrone Weeks

6-7, 260

Junior forward

"If I can stay healthy and get

to how I know I can play,

know I can do the things it

takes to be considered a war-

rior." -Tyrone Weeks

1994-95

4.3 ppg, 4.9 rpg, 12 blocks

Career Highs

Points: 12 vs. LaSalle 1/7/95

Rebounds: 1 1 vs. Temple

3/9/95

Blocks: 3 vs. Stanford

3/19/95
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After having a solid but injury-filled sophomore season, Tyrone Weeks looks to

finally become...

THE NEXT WARRIOR
Expectations of a year ago tirtU'd around Tyrone Weeks,

thf Prop 48 star forced to sit out the 1993-94 season.
His burly 6-foot-7-inch, 250 pound frame was sup-

posed to come off of the bench and help out senior Lou Roe.
There were questions though. Would the year away from

competitive action hurt the Philadelphia native? Would the
addition of Inus Norville take away from Weeks' imfH)rtance
to the team?
Would he be the Tyrone Weeks everyone heard about com-

ing in?

Early returns were inconclusive, as he was hampered by a
f(K)t injury, but as the year progressed and he tx-gan to get
healthy, UMass fans began to see what all the hype was
about.

His physical presence was felt at both ends of the court,

grabbing reb<)unds and scoring significant points,
t.xpectations rose again for Weeks to be a major factor on
how far the Minutemen were to go during the course of the
season.

As Weeks begins his junior season for UMass, he once again
is trying to overcome an injury before he can become a main
cog in tne Minutemen's cause.

"Number one is to get healthy, Weeks said. "And number
two is to get back in shape, anci after that, just let it take its

course."
Without the services of Roe to graduation, the vision of this

team had Weeks penciled in as tnat type oif player — "a war-
rior" as has been dubbed the last few prominent UMass post
players.

It is a title that he could be himself taking on.

"If I can stav healthy and get to how I know I can play,"

Weeks said, "{ know I can do the things it takes to be consid-
ered a warrior."

By Justin C. Smifh • Collegian Sports

"I think a lot of the coaches and players are looking at me to

get a lot of rebounds and score points inside, and do a lot of

the things that Lou Roe did last year. I think I have the same
role as last year. I just have to do a little more than last year
as far as scoring, rebounding and playing more on defense."
There is even still more pressure added to the shoulders of
Weeks. Not only did the Minutemen lose their number one
low-post player, but they lost three talented guards that made
for such a gtKxl outside game, taking a burden off of the for-

ward's shoulders. Now he feels it is his turn, as well as all of

the forwards, to help relieve some of the pressure which is

now on the backcourt.
"I think the guys in the post need to take over the game
more," Weeks said. "Especially with the lack of guard depth
we have, if we can help the guards out it, will be easier for

them to perform."
In his first vear as a Minuteman, the Philadelphia native did-

n't have to feel a sense of urgency to get back and get healthv
with Roe still commanding his presence on the block. Witn
Roe now in the pros this time around. Weeks senses the dif-

ference in situations.

"Last season the difference was that I didn't need to prepare
as much," Weeks says of entering the season. "This year I

have to be ready faster without Lou here, and try to help the
team the best I can.
"Last year we had a lot of depth and senior leadership that
we don't have this year. We have some leadership, just not as

much. There is a lot of things this team need to do this year
in order to improve."
Even without those key players in the lineup. Weeks feels

that this team is in control of its own destinv.

"This team can go as far as it wants to go. If we want to lose

in the first round of the NCAA we can. If we want to make the
Final Four, we can do that ttx). It's up to us."

COCA-COLA HALL OF FAME CLASSIC

***• •

SPRINGFIELD CIVIC CENTER • DECEMBER 27 & 28

WMRlNHAItlHNCH.S.,aBI HOITOM H.S„ M« B]

DON IOSCO PR(P H.S, NJ AU HAUOWS INSTITUTE. MONX, NT

6.30 p.*. • TNHtO PUa GiUM 100 r-n. • OUMPIONSHIP GAM

aU si Puna Qa u
jBMV 14111711 tMtt

OffKKu'XO'VHa

I

MACK MIN
or ciirArrii

I
spmNcriELO

WWrt.P-TV

Shetmton 8prlnqrickl
H (> T t- I
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IMvepstty of Massachusetts

1915-86 Men's Basketball

Nov. 28

Dec. 2-3

Dec. 2

Dec. 3

Dec. 6

Dec 9

Dec12
Dec. 22

Dec

Dec

27-30

28

Ok. 29

Dec. 30

tm.4

Jin.

)«n.

Jan.

6

9

14

17

20

|Mi. 23

|an. 27

)an. 30

Feb. 1

Feb. 4

Feb. 6

11

15

17

Feb

rn>.

Feb.

Feb. 20

Feb. 24

Feb. 28

M«r. 2

Mar. 6-9

^burn Hilh, m

fronUm NatK^wl Bank loumament, Landover. MD
Majyfcind 12 pm.*

Ceofge Washington/Florida T.BA'

wake Forest 9:30

Boston CoBege (FteetCenler, Boston) 1 p.m.

North CaroAn*-\Mlmington 9:30 p.m.

Georgia Tech (Meadowlandi, East Rutherford) 9 p.m.

Hainbow Goisk, Honolulu. Hawai

UMass vs North Carolina State 130 a.m.

Second round

Final Round

Confenncf USA/AtlantK 10 CMIenge. Worcester, MA
Memphis 9 p.m.

Dayton 2 p.m.

at St. Joseph's 7 p.m.

at St. Bonaventure 2 p m.

Rfwde Island 7 30 p.m.

at Duquesne 2 p.m.

at Pittsburgh 9 p.m.

St. Bonaventure 2 p.m.

Fordham 7 p.m.

at Temple 9:30 pm.
at Xavier 1:30 pm.
ChemKOI Bartk Challenge, Mod/son $<juor* Carden, NY
Fordham 8: 30 p m.

Temple 1:30 p.m.

La Salle 7:30 p m.

at Virginia Tech 1 2 p.m.

Rhode Island (Providwice Cmc Center. Providence) 9:30 p.m.

George Washington 12 p.m.

St. Joseph's 7:30 p.m.

at Louisville 2 p.m.

Atlantic lOToumament, Philadelphia. Pa.

• resuHi not availabk at prea time

basketball
20

tiidversity of Massadiuse

1935-96 Women's BasketHall

v.v 15 atMameL{S4-70)

Nov. 24 Stanford W (6S-S6)

Nov, M D«&roll W (67-61)

Lomkmo Tech ToumornerU {at Swston. Lo.)

Dec 1 UMass vs. Miss^$sl|:^ VSuflcy State S: 30 p.m.

D«:. 2 Third Place »r>d Chan^ionshJp games 5:30/7:30

Dec. 7 Brown 7 p.m.

Dec 13 at St Peter's 7 p m

Natiorrwiae imufonce/UKiy uotor Lhisik, Qotneiyiik. Fta.

Dec 29 UMass vs. Florida 5 p.m.

Dec 30 Third place arxJ Ch»rtp(onship games 4:50^ pjn.

Jan.

j*n.

Jan.

Jan.

Ian.

Ian.

Jan.

|an.

Ian.

Feb.

Feb.

F«b.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Mar.

4 at St Joseph's 7:05 p.m.

7 atltfnple 12 p.m.

9 at Dartmouth 6:30 p.m.

1

3

at Rhode Island 2 p.m.

16 Fairfield 7 p.m.

18 Virginia Tech 7 p.ni.

20 at La Salle 1 p.m.

25 St. Joseph's 7 p.m.

27 St Bonaventure 7 p.m.

1 at George Washir>gton 7 p.m.

3 Fordham 2 p.m.

8 Temple 7 pjn.

10 Xavier 1 p.m.

14 Duquesne 7 p.m.

18 at Fordham 12 p.m.

21 at Dayton 7 p.m.

24 at St. Bonaventure 2 p.m.

27 Rhode IslarMJ 7 p.m.

1-4 Atlantic 10 Toumanr>ent (at Blackstxjrg, Va.)

basketball

MOVING TO BOSTON???
UMKISa FOR A

PtRFFCT 5
SLMMFR IOB$?

Our Real KnUiIc Company in

Bosmn is actively «caivhing

l<>r cullcpi" students to w«»rV \n

our prolcssjonul <»Hk.-c as

rental hrokers lor the summer
<rroni May to August). This is

the perl'eii sumnvr job

and a wonderlul ^"

eighbors i^alty,

14 Commonweall
Allston, MA 021

617-738-0295

opponuniiy

to learn the

reaiestate

hustncss.

Rental bnv
kers ean cam
SI.«i.(XKIt«)S2<MKM»

durmg the sumnwr rental sea-

son! We oUcr trainmg. iiKen-

tives and a lun and supportive

atmosphere!! Please call Matt

al(6l7)7.^«-0295

We have your next apart-

ment. Whether you are

searching tor a studio,

one, two. three or four

bedr(H)m . in the

AllstoaBnghton. Back
Bay. Br(X)kline.

Cambridge, Newton,
Watertown area, we have a

talT ot professional and

honest rental spe-

cialists who
want to

work

with

y(XJ in

finding

your new
home. We have a

superb selection of charm-

ing houses, luxury apan-

nients and modem condos

Id choose from. Give us a

call when you're ready to

move!! We want to help!

"Your Neighborhood Rental Specialiata

For Over 20 Years"

ir DOESN'T GET AMY
EASIER THAN THIS!

\10M)\> A ITU KS|)A> Mil
location Timr limllofi

•>irw 4«llpni Morrlir

't'tSpoi M<itrtll'

S'.iUpm MMriir

riaw lunlio* riint liHilion

I2:3llf>n<'jrj(i l:ll()pni M'Kiill*

1 iOpM Kint l.lSpm M.i(riir

2 Mpra n<|!^ i.SOpm Mmiir

.ttMtiMn y»t.\ .<:ISpm Mnrnir

WSftn Kir > 4:0npin Unrnll'

^^X>ym Hi(V 4:»S|»m Mi»nir

Tliitr IjicMion

4IM|Mi OrilunlHlll

4.Sipm (Irthanl Hill

SiiUpni UfilunJHill

6 npn (inhanl Mill

OnhanI Hill

S)r« ilnktnlHill

Ttmr ttmlkMi

I'OXfm UnharilMill

1 SJrm llnhanlHlll

2 .<«rn Dnhanl Hill

yiifl* DrilunlHlll

4:tUliMii linhiril Hill

4.S5fni Oalunl Hill

S^lSpw RiK V iU.M piik gf al Wjt Y fiir iIk rvmliif.)

DON'T MISS THE BUS FOR -
SAVINGS AND CONVENIENCE!^
^^I7S I'niversity Diivc. Amherst

Tiac Louutw

4'Hpn Vrailmni"

^SHpm ywllnirg"

S tjptn MigllniTM"

(>:2ll(an Vmilmni"
- Itpn S<mlli»rM"

7'SA^ Vrtiiti»r«"

rime LarMkM

l:l.4pai Mmlliwi^t'

I SaJMi VHiihwM*

245p« SuulbitrM'

i iHpui S«uih»t-J*

4' I \^m SinUbwnl"

4:SSpni vmthiiTvi*
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The Only Thing We

Haven't Changed

Is Our Name.
V\e \e made some \er\ Jrjmuiic changes

to make >ou feel at home m an elegant.

spucious new seitmg. no\* with 100

stylish rooms deMgned for >our personal comfort.

You'll enjoy complimentar> continental brealkfast.

easy access to area campuses, shoppmg and

restaurants, and ourexciusise Prvniier^^'

accommodations section for business travelers.

Call l-8(X)-654-:(XX) for reservations when

planning that next business tnp. You're going to

find the all-new Howard Johnson at .Amherst

a verN refreshing surprise

HOWARD JOHNSON.
Amherst Hadley

40I Russell SmcCT hadlCy. ma 0I03S i413>SSS Ol 14

kinkoi*
the copy center

Foil 1 Soil Sorvico Copies

Engineering & Poster Copies

Enlorgementi/Redoctions

Binding Services

Instant Passport Photos

Volvme Discoonts

Resume Service

Oiiice Supplies

Cel^r laser Prints

QuickToke Comoro Rental

AMHERST
220 N Pleosani 2S3-2S43
FAX# 253-7904

NORTHAMPTON
35 Bridge Street 5S5-5000
FAX# 585-5135

msncKOPiDeuviRY

OPEN

WZiW
HOURS
FAST SERVICE,

LOW PRICES

COLOR COPIES

IBM /MAC"^ RENTALS

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
FOR THE ENDS OF THE

EARTH.

SALE ON ALL
I

NORTH FAC E PARKAS!

QH^S WILDWATER
^ISEI OUTFITTERS

451 Russell St (Route 9)

Across from Stop & Shop
Hadley. MA (413) 253-5500

<loifqm<irl

CORNER OF PLEASANT & TRIANGLE ST. AMHERST
(413) 549-5606

featuring... .^"^^

TACO BELL* At Dairy Mart

Opens At 10 AM - Seven Days A Week!
See In Store For Daily Closing Times.

S 6 PACK $059

!

"'"
TACOS

TACO
PLUS
TAX

Btlort ofMnng piMtt IMI crtw mtffllMf yeu hivi i coupon. Limil one AscounI

,!em Of zinor^ p«r v.sil Wt: good 'hru OecemSer 3' '995 ai Oaicy Mart, Corner of

"ejsani i Tnangie Si . Amner?! UA oriy

Nol '0 De used wth any oltier coupons c oters

Casn value ' 20fn o* a cent Void we'e o^on'Orieo
doiramort'

TACO BELL I090 is a registered trademark ol Taco Bell Corp.
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GIDDEL PADILLA
RETURNS FOR
ANOTHER TRY

By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr. • Collegian Sports

Alter pldvirjg sparingly for

\l.issdihusitts in 1992-93 —
tin- sciond of four consecutive

AtljntR U) championsfiip seasons for

tfii- Minutiimn — tfitn retreating to

his home island of ioa .Mta, Puerto

Riuv senior >'uard Ciiddel Padilla has

Player
Profile

Giddel Padilla

liiV^ ^l\l
6-3, 187

Senior guard

"I'll be there any time [coach

calls my number]. Even when

I'm not called on, I will be

supporting the team from

the bench. When they do, I'll

be able to step it up,"

- Giddel Padilla

returned to coach John Calipari's

bench for the 1995-96 campaign.

Padilla, the older brother of UMass
starting point guard Kdgar. plays tight

defense, and can be counted on for

solid foul shinning and timely offense

off the bench.

"I'm a very competitive person. I'll be

there any time (coach calls my number|,

"

Padilla said. "Even when I'm not called

on, I will be supporting the team from

the bench. When they do, I'll be able to

step it up. I have a lot of experience |from

plasing in Puerto Rico|. I think I'll be able

to do some g(xxl for the team.

"

I'adilla came to the Minutemen from

Central High School in Springfield

where iK plaved with former Cieorgia

lech star Travis Best and against

e.x-UMass starting point guard Derek

Kellogg. After earning a scin)larship to

play Minuteman basketball. Padilla had

to jjive It back when he opted to leave

UMass for his home in Puerto Rico to

deal with personal problems.

The resilient guard decided to come back

for the 1995-96 season. Being a fomier

player, he went through minimal tryouts

to make the team and join what is con-

sidered a thin Massachusetts back court.

Along with I'adilla, walk-ntn Ross Burns

and prize recruit Charlton Clarke will be

the reserve guards on the Minuteman
bench, while Giddel's brother Edgar and

Carmelo Travieso will start at the one

and two spots, respectively.

Padilla,' a 22-year-old Hotel/

Restaurant/ Travel Administration

major, ba^ a tremendous amount of

resp«rf*» Coach Cal.

'Sinc^ tlay one, he's been great.

"

I'adilla Mid "When I asked him if I

could come back, he said 'Yes', and I

appreciate that very much. It means a

lot to me, and I know he's going to be

there for me when I graduate because

he's done it for so many other players."

Before Padilla graduates, though, he

has a few matters to attend to. Right

now, his focus is on helping to bring

Massachusetts its fifth straight A-10

title, and giving UMass the depth to

advance in the NCAA tournament.

Collegian Sports Extra

O'BRIEN HAS
BROUGHT
UMASS INTO
NATIONAL
SPOTLIGHT

By Chris Stomm
Collegian Sports

Tfie year was 1991, and the

Massachusetts women's basketball

program was in the midst of an era

which read like a Wckens classic, "It was the

best of times, it was the worst of times..."

The 1990-91 season was a marked fail-

ure in Minutewomen history, as the

team posted a winless seast)n (0-27) and
had not finished with a winning record

in years. Yet at the close of that fateful

season, a new chapter was being written

in the team's history. Once it was start-

ed, there was no turning back.

Nineteen ninety-one was the year

coach Joanie O'Brien and her revolution

of the women's basketball program

began. A 1986 graduate of Penn State,

whose four years with the Nittany lions

saw four straight Atlantic 10 titles and
four NCAA Tournament appearances,

O'Brien found her way to UMass by way
of Auburn University From 1986-1991.

O'Brien served as assistant coach for the

national powerhouse which saw three

NCAA Final Fours and two NCAA Final

Eight showings. Her five-year tenure on
the Auburn coaching staff combined for

an impressive 149-20 overall record.

b)oking at her credentials, its no surprise

that in just four years, O'Brien has liftc-d the

program out of the dumps and into nation-

al prominence. However, this transforma-

tion did not fjegin ovemight. In her first

seayin, O'Brien's team finished with an

overall record of 4-24, yet in the 1992-93

seavin, the Minutewomen improvi-d to

1 1-15. Still not a winning record, but a sub-

stantial improvement in such a brief

two-year span. By the 1993-94 season,

UMass split its record in half finishing

14-14, making it to the semifinals of the

A-10 Tournament. Just when the

Minutewomen program was beginning

to turn around, it simply tcw^k off.

Last season, Massachusetts posted a

19-11 overall record (13-3 in the A-10),

the best performance in the program's

history, and finished the season in sec-

ond place in the A-10. O'Brien was the

first women's basketball coach in

Massachusetts history to lead her team

continued on page 38
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V® C<w4^ FromAn»Mw. lake %.%%
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BDUlaSftiO
Iv*nl«n Go 2

Sooth to

CoHowiv lotxige

Lounge
ISttonii;4 touthonRle S
Whalely Mjst |4l3)««Si733
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Special Rates For

• Bachelor Partis
• Ann/venary Parties

• Privalo Partl0t

Proudlg Presents the

Classic Cat Room
V.LP.

To hive tti« V I p Room
fof Private Pjfties, 10 of

tnoft ffquired

traiiUlMliil I ML I UL Tan Ut

Quality Lumber

It's cut and dried at Cowls!
Visit our full line, full service hardward
store and lumber yard. Expert advice
for the do-it-yourself and contractor.

Come See What We Saw!

Fof Alt Your
Building UHt H«mi><>»linfl

COWLS^^^^aEssa.
(413) 54»O001 . 7.S wmiaimft • 8 3 S«l

Any Lifetime

Warranty
Muffler

Oft

Any Catalytic
Converter

Olfer requires presentation of Mis ad. Ad must be presented at time
ofpurchase. Not valid with olh^r discounts. Expires 1/7/96.

miQAS

Rte. 9 • Hadley (Near Hampshire Mall)
586-9991

Free Shuttle Service to Campus

|^ft^^4 AMEX

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
Over

24

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95

Sr/nijmK Jhr TruJilinn To Yim

CHINA DYNASTY
RF.ST*! R»vr AND lot NCK

D«ltvery inru Delivery Eipresj M9-0077
Rout. 9 & UnivefSity Drive in Amliersl

256-8800

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10PM
FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

After showing flashes of promise last season, sopho-

more power forward Inus Norville looks to take...

THE NEXT
STEP UP

By Leigh 16r{>in • Collegian Sports

Collegian Sports Extra

With extensive losses to grad-

uation after last season and

no new fates in the

Massachusetts fronttourt, toach John

Calipari has to get drastically improved

results from his current players if the

program is to maintain its elite nation-

al status.

One of these players is Inus Norville, a

strong, 6-ftMit-9 power forward who
showed signs of promise coming off of

the bench in 29 games last year, finish-

ing fourth on the team with 21 blcKks.

Norville uses his size and sheer athleti-

cism to muscle his way under the basket

for both monstrous bicxks and thunder-

ous dunks.
Norville proved to be a dependable

reserve in his freshman season and will

l(K>k to step his play up a notch as the

Minutemen vie for a return trip to col-

lege basketball's Elite Eight and possibly

beyond.
He will be called upon this year as one

of the key forward reserves off of the

UMass bench, a role he preformed for

parts of last season.

After playing six solid minutes in his

first collegiate game, nationally tele-

vised on ESPN against defending

national champion Arkansas, Norville

saw considerable playing time in the

first half of 1994-95.

Against West Virginia at the Abdow's

Classic, Norville saw 16 minutes of

playing time, pulling down seven offen-

sive rebounds, a team-high 11 in all,

while blocking a season-high four

Mountaineer shots.

Norville played 1 1 minutes in UMass'

thumping of No. 21 Pennsylvania, and

when Marcus Camby went down with

a hamstring injury against St. Joseph's,

it was Norville who picked up the

slack. He pulled dcwn six rebounds

and contributed three blocks to the

UMass cause, in just nine minutes of

Collegian Sports Extra

play.

When Roe got into foul trouble

against LaSalle in Atlantic City,

Norville came off the bench and in 10

minutes of action, posted a

career-high nine points to accompany
six rebounds.

Norville's minutes tailed off down the

stretch run, a trend that will have to bt

reversed for UMass to be successful this

season. All five of Norville's DNPs
came in the final five weeks of the sea-

son, scoring a total of 11 points and

pulling down just one rebound in that

time.

The Minutemen. who are thinner

all-around than last year, will need

more of the same steady and reliable

play that Norville exhibited in the first

half of last year. Norville was second

only to Marcus Camby in field goal per-

centage last year at .542.

A hard worker, Norville uses his size

well banging under the boards in a

relentless pursuit of rebounds.

The Fayetteville, N.C. native started

UMass' exhibition opener against

Dinamo of Novosibirsk, Russia and

impressed the William D. Mullins

Center crowd by scoring 14. The per-

formance showed that the

end-of-season slump will have no

ill-effects on Norville heading into

the new season.

"Inus has really improved himself,

Calipari said. "He's worked on his bai

ance and his scoring ability in the post

He's an unbelievable athlete, long arms

a guy who runs and can do great

things."

More strong performances from

Norville are needed if UMass wants to

go deep into the NCAA Tournament. In

a season where a commonly-heard

knock on UMass is lack of depth, it will

fall into Norville's hands to prove them

wrong.

Player
Profile

Jhus Norville

6-8,225

Sophomore forward

"Inus has really improved

himself. He's worked on his

balance and his scoring abili-

ty in the post. He's an unbe-

Nevabie athlete, long arms, a

guy who runs and can do

great things." - John Calipari

1994-95

2.8 ppg, 2.4 rpg, 21 blocks

Career Highs

Points: 9 vs. LaSalle 1/7/95

Rebounds: 11 vs. West

Virginia 1/3/95

Blocks: 4 vs. West Virginia

1/3/95
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Greenfield's Ross Burns comes to UMass hoping to make an
impact and not be...

JUST ANOTHER WALK-ON
By Steven Grant •Collegian Sports

"...from (•retnfifld High School and
dishing Aiadfmy, No. 10, Ross Burns'"
Ross WHO?
Back on Midnight Madness (CXt. 15)

that was no doubt the question on the
minds of many of the thousands of
applauding students watching the first

Minuteman run out on to tenter court.
For most, it was the first time they had
seen the freshman walk-<in, or at least
heard his name.
Burns would be the first to acknowl-

edge that fact But although

Player
Profile

Ross Bums

6-3, 180

Freshman guard

"I don't want to be the guy
who just comes here and sits

on the bench for four years

and just chills." - Ross Burns

1994-95 at Cushing Academy
22 ppg, 7 apg

Massachusetts basketball coach John
Calipari hasn't been specific in what
Burns r»)le will be this season, the 6-
f<x)t-2-inch guard has a cautious opti-
mism in regards to what the ne.xt four
years will bring

"I can tell you right now I'm not going
to be the go-to- guy," Burns said with a
chuckle. "Right now, a lot of people
look at my situation as Wow, you're on
the UMass basketball team.' But t)bvi-
ously. I want to make more of it than
that. 1 don't want to be the guy who just
comes here and sits on the bench for
four years and just chills."

So, back to the question on everyone's
mind — who is Ross Burns? For starters,
it's no fluke that he was given the
opportunity to play basketball at
UMass. In his senior year at Greenfield
High, he averaged 174 f»ints, grabbed
over 100 reb<iunds and dished out over
100 assists, leading the team at point
guard to its first-t'ver MIAA state cham-
pionship game.
After he graduated. Burns felt he didn't
have enough colleges looking at him, so
he decided to attend Cushing Academy,
a college prep school with a sound bas-
ketball program. He led the team to the
New England Championship while
averaging 22 points, seven assists and
over two steals per game. Burns also
managed 10 dunks on the season.
"1 had a g(K>d year there," Burns said.
"But when it came down to it 1 didn't
have any scholarship offers. So 1 called
Bill Bayno, head assistant coach at
UMass. 1 knew him from basketball
camps 1 used to attend here and from
summer league camps I used to partici-
pate in.

"I asked him if maybe he could make
some calls to other schiK)ls for me. And
he told me he could call some people, but
if 1 wanted, I could have a walk^m s|)ot
here So when spring came around and 1

didn't have any offers, 1 took him up."
Burns was recruited by various

Division II and 111 schcnils, but they
offered no financial assistance. And
since it was always a dream of Burns' to
play for a Division 1 team, he went for
it.

And thus far, he's happy with his deci-
sion.

"I'm definitely glad I came here," he

said. "I've improved a lot since IW Inen
here Just being In the jHogram nukes
you so much iHtter And the sch.K>l
itself is a lot of hin. I'm trying to keeji
up with my work 1 want to make sun 1

do well in schtxil
"

Playing against some d the Inst
Division I basketball players in thetotm-
try is a bit different than high s<.hiM.| ImII

BumsexjKited that iHtoreh.iiul and nou
that he's here, he makes each praitlie a
learning ex|xrience. and In s happs with
the way he's btxn |xrformiiig
"Playing with guards like Fdgar |Padill.i|

and (armelo |rra\ieso| eveivdas h.is
made me a lot more physical l"\e
already gained eight (vuiiids since l"\e
been here. People at this level .ire so
much bigger, stronger .md quliker Ami j
lot more intense. But Llames| "Bniisir
IFlint] has heljx'd me out with a lot ,>t

the ttxhnical stuff like on handlmg ilu-
liall under pressure and i.itihlng the Ixill,

and standing squared u() to my defender
I've improved a lot In those areas

"

First and foremost tot Burns Is (or his
team to take the \( AA tham(>innship.
He sees and e\|xrjenies the Icm I <«( tal-
ent (All-America landidate leiiter
Marcus Camby, for one) on the squad
day in and day out, and he likes his
team"s chances lome tournament time.
"1 think we can win It ,ill," hf said. "It

seems like we have strong phvsual abil-
ity. Kserybody here Is a good athlete,
can run the flcxir well, and lan defend
Obviously, we have some strengths
down low because we got Marcus
Nobody can really defend him And
then of course we have Inus |Nor\|||e|
and Ty (Tyrone Weeks) as well, so our
frontcourt is pretty strong. And I think
were a pretty good shooting team
too."'

By the time he gr.idu.ites, Ross Burns
wants to have made a name for himself
as a member of the UMass l>asketball
team. He has the confidence, the deter-
mination and just maviK'. the talent to
do so.

"For now, I'm just going to work hardm practice, " he said. I want to make
more of this than lust a walk-on exix'ri-
ence. 1 dont want piopk. (,, |,„,k it me
and say Well, that kids a walk-on '

I

want them to look at me iikI vu Ihat
kid plays for UMass.'
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Senior reserve Ted Cottrell heads into his final season

with a chance to get more minutes and make a ...

CONTRIBUTION
By Casey Kane • Collegion Sports

When a team is as blessed with

success as the Massachusetts

men's basketball team has

been over the past few years, it's under-

standable that a few marquee players

will steal the spotlight.

But while the team would not be able to

reap such rewards without those headlin-

ers, it is the play of the bench that often

leads a team to greatness. Ted Cottrell, a

6-fo<it-9-inch 200 pounder, is one of

those players whose contributions have

pushed the Massachusetts players in

hont of him to new levels of greatness

Player
Profile

Ted Cottrell

6-9,200

Senior forward

Career Highs

Points: 10 vs. B.U.

1/5/93

Rebounds: 4 vs. Buffalo

2/18/93

Blocks: 3, twice

Assists: 2 vs. Rhode Island

1/19/93

The role of a substitute player can be a

disheartening one. But without the con-

tributions of the reserves, a team is lost.

Cottrell has become an part of the

Massachusetts cavalry that has bol-

stered the UMass attack.

In high school, Cottrell led his

Annapolis Senior High team to a 23-3

record and the state championship
Averaging 16 points, 13 rebounds and
five blocks, he was named to the

first-team Maryland All-State by USA
Tixlay. Beft)re heading to college, he

spent a year at Maine Central Institute.

Playing for Max Gtxxl, Cottrell averaged

10 points and six rebounds en rciute to

helping his team compile a 24- record.

As a freshman at Massachusetts, Cottrell

played in 15 games, averaging 11 points

and 1.5 boards. He had a career day against

Boston University, scoring 10 points and

pulling down tfuee reb<iunds. He also post-

ed three bkxks in the win over the Terriers

C:ottrell WuS also impressive from the line,

recording a 77 8 free throw percentage.

Playing in 17 games as a sophomore,

Cottrell scored a season-high eight

points against Central Connecticut,

while grabbing three relxmnds. He tallied

three rebounds against St Joseph's, and
three more in UMass' first round NCAA
Tournament win over Southwest Texas

State. He also contributed some playing

time in the Atlantic 10 Toumament.

Cottrell played in 18 games as a junior,

averaging 0.7 points and 0.7 boards per

game. With quality minutes against West

Virginia, Qittrell chipped in a seast)n-best

four points, three rebounds, and a blfick. In

nine minuter against IXiquesne, he posted

three points, three boards and a steal

But his career is not just about stats.

There are, of course, the scxks. The foot-

ware has become signature fashion

statement will be seen on the William D.

Mullins Center floor for one last season.

Coming into his final season in a

Massachusetts uniform, Cottrell has

found his spot on the UMass squad.

With less depth than there was a year

ago, injuires or foul trouble could lead

to Cottrell getting minutes at center or

power forward. Even though his game
time is limited, his contributions in

practice, guarding and pushing players

like Marcus Camby, have a impact. And
while his name might not be up in

lights, Ted Cottrell definitely con-

tributes to UMass basketball.

Collegian Sports Extra

UMASS HAS NEVy
COMPETITION
FORA-IOTTTIE

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Sports

After losing West Virginia and Rutgers

to the Big East, and the addition of five

newcomers — Dayton, Fordham, La

Salle, Virginia Tech and Xavier, the

Atlantic 10 Conference will divide

itself into two divisions. East and
West.

The addition of some storied basket-

ball programs will lead to more intrigu-

ing rivalries, as well as more recruits

becoming interested in this newly

expanded conference.

With the departure of teams to the

Big East, there was fear of it beginning

to unravel. But with four of the five

new teams entering the A- 10 having

large following at its respective

schools, the conference could find

itself back where it was only three

years ago. No matter happens in the

future, this year will surely showcase a

highly competitive race to see who will

be eventually be crowned conference

champion

£ast DMaion

Massachusetts — This isn't as dear

cut as in the past. The Minutemen are

helped by the fact they only have to

play Virginia Tech, George

Washington and Xavier once. As long

as the backcouri stays healthy and out

of foul trouble, they can get the ball to

Marcus Camby and that can only

mean bad things for the opposition.

(For a complete preview on UMass, see

page 3).

Temple — When talking about the

Owls, there are two things you can

always count on — one of the toughest

non- conference schedules in the

country and the most intense zone

defense in the country.

The schedule Temple plays will give

John Chaney's trcwps experience in

how to play against anybody in the

country. The style of defense that has

made Chaney famous can cause the

best of offensive teams fits.

S<5phomore guard Johnny Miller is

the real thing. When he starts raining

in three-pointers, there is just no stop-

ping him. Unfortunately, the scoring

stops there. No one in the Owl front-

court has stepped up, and without a

presence in the paint, there is too

much pressure on the defense.

Rhode Island — This Ram team has

continued on page 29
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With an impressive resume from the basketball mecca of Indiana, Ed Schilling

gives Massachusetts...

A COACH RICH IN HOOP HISTORY
By Ted Kottler • Collegian Sports

If
Ed Schilling doi'sn't bring some notorii'ty to the pt)sl-

tion of "third " assistant for the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team, no one can.

Schilling assumes the post held by John Robic, who earned

promotion because of the spot vacated by Bill Ba>Tio, the

new head coach at Nevada-Las Vegas.

"I have some huge shoes to fill, " Schilling said. "I'm learn-

ing a lot. I'm getting to do what I love to do 24 hours a day.

The basketball team's been great. They're accepting me."

But you shouldn't assume that Schilling is some ordinary,

lackluster busher with little to offer this escalating program
In fact, few could match Schilling's credentials for the job,

which is his first on the college level.

High school is one step down from college, but in Indiana,

in terms of basketball anyway, it might even be a step up
And that's where Schilling paid his dues, as head coach of

two prominent teams in the most rabid basketball environ-

ment in America.

"We had the smallest gym in the conference (at Logansport

High School)," Schilling said "It had 6,000 seats
"

You get the idea When Schilling took over at LHS, it had

won three conference games in 10 seas<ins. Schilling posted

overall victory totals of 9, 8, 14 and 16 from 1991-1995. with

last season s record the school's best in 20 years.

All this with a rather small enrollment while playing in the

state's top conference.

'Wc matched our style with who walks in the dixir,

'

Schilling said.

Whatever Schilling did, the fans approved. He did three

radio shows a week and all Loganspt)rt's games were tele-

vised.

Schilling got to know UMass head coach John Calipari at

the famed Five Star Basketball Camp, where Calipari, then an

assistant at Kansas, coached Schilling between seasons at

Lebanon (Ind.) High School. Schilling later returned to the

camp as a counselor, coach, and commissioner, becoming
Calipari 's co-worker,

"The Five Star family is close knit." Schilling said. "There's

a lot of mutual respect [among coaches)."

But Schilling was close to taking a job at Kentucky, the

team coached by a man partially responsible for Calipari's

hiring and so often compared with him that some consider

the two coaches clones.

"I've had a lot of college opportunities." Schilling said. "1

nearly went to Kentucky. [Wildcats' head coach Rick] Pitino

had me down there for three days. (My wife and l| were look-

ing at houses."

The Kentucky job entailed greater responsibility, compara-

ble to Robic's, but Schilling will be patient and keep his pri-

orities straight. His daughter is currently 17 months old. and

he does not want the strain of recruiting trips to detract from

his family time.

"It's funny how things work out," Schilling said. "Now I

don't have to go on the road."

Schilling also didn't have to go on the road he has chosen

toward all coaches' ultimate goal: a head coaching job with a

Division I program,
"1 want to be a head coach again, but there arc lots of ways
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UMasi Aiiiitant Coach Ed Schilling

to iH-iDnie one. Schilling said. "l>ne is as a ct)llege assistant,

but this is my first college |ob. The other way is to go through

high sch(K)| and make mistakes while coaching. The people 1

talked to thought that was the way for me to go."

Schilling wasn't seeking <»pinions from any novices, either.

He heeded the advice of Howard Garfinkel, reputed director

of Five Star, and another H<H)sier named B<ibby Knight.

And you would expect Schilling to learn well, for he also

taught Knglish at Western Boone (where he coached from
1990-**!) and physical education at WB and Logansport.

Schillings dual role as an educator has been the foundation
for his communication skills with his players.

"My house was like a revolving door with all the kids com-
ing in," Schilling said. "I lose to teach."

He will get his chance, as Schilling's chief task is head
scouting director. Its the job that Robic mastered so well.

"Hojxfully [R()bic[ will help me," Schilling said.

The main part of scouting is to produce a 20-minute video
tape of each opposing team, one that features its key offens-

es, defenses and out-of-bounds plays.

"Then I wiite it and present it to the players and make sure

they understand it exactly, " Schilling said. "Part of college

athletics is you get it done, even if it takes 20 hours."
Indeed, Schilling has entered the program impressively

familiar with its underpinnings.

'There hasn't been a drill here we didn't do with my
teams, " Schilling said.

Schilling's enthusiasm also knows no limits.

"In high school, you're teaching eight hours a day." he
said. "Here I'm breaking down film, making recruiting calls,

calling other coaches,"

continued on page 38

Minutemen face new challegers

Collegian Sports Extra

I continued from page 27

one of the best backcourts in the confer-

ence. As a freshman. Tyson Wheeler

scored 13 points a contest, while dishing

out five assists and was an A- 10

All-Freshman team selection. Don't be

surprised if Preston Murphy is this year's

A- 10 Freshman of the Year. He can hit

the jumper and drive to the basket With

junior Cuttino Mobley to ease Murphy
into coach Al Skinner's system, the pres-

sure isn't on the freshman nght away.

The same cannot be said up front

where junior center Michael Andersen

appears to be ready to start this season

healthy, but senij* Cordell Llewellyn

and others have to help out the

Denmark native If a forward can come

in and b<ilster the paint, this URl squad

can play with anyone in the conference.

St. Joseph's — Ust spring on Hawk
Hill, two of St. Joe's finest flew the coup

Carlin Warley and Bernard Blunt won't

be around this season, but as they

claim, the Hawk will never die' So St.

Joe's enters this season with a new

coach. Phil Martelli. but proven talent.

Junior forward L>imitri Domani didn't

play half as well last year as he had during

his freshman campaign and hopes are

that he will return to form. If Reggie

Townsend's performance of a year ago can

be repeated and guard Mark Bass is freed

to launch bombs from the outside, the

Hawks will be a respectable team all year.

St, Bonaventure — The losses of David

Vanterpcx)l and Jeff Quaackenbush will

be tix) much for the Bonnies to with-

stand this season. Last year's impressive

fourth place regular season finish won't

be realistic for this team unless transfers

Robert Blackwell and Marc Schoone pro-

duce immediately.

The guards will be a bit more reliable

as the season opens, especially point

guard Shanduc McNeil, who lead the

league in assists and steal a year ago. If

freshman recruit Antoine Wills steps up

and steadies the back court, coach Jim

Baron may have a team ready to reap

the benefits next year.

Fordham — There is good news on

the Rams front. The switch from the

Patriot League to the A-10 will help

their recruiting.

West DIvMon

Virginia Tech— If there is a team that can

lay claim that it could stop Massachusetts'

run of four consecutive conferenc-e tourna-

ment titles, this is the one.

The defending NIT champion Hokies

move to the A-10 from the Metro, and

look to continue where they left off —
winning. Every player that contributed

to the NIT success is back and this

Collegian Sports Extra

Hukie squad will be ranked in the Top

25 most of this season.

Junior Ace Custis just plain gets the jt)b

done. He is the best all-around player

on a roster that boasts four players who
averaged double figures in pjiints per

game last season. Senior Shawn Smith

aids c;ustis up front, while on the out-

side guards Shawn GtKxl and Damon
Watlington are senior starters that com
pliment their forwards well. A definite

NCAA tournament team.

George Washington — Mike Jarvis

teams always come out fired up in the

big games, which is a sign of a g<H>d

coach. But unfortunately, his squad

sometimes forgot to show up for the

games it should win.

Senior Kwame Evans is the man who can

tum a game around all by himself, his

6-f(xit-7-inch frame is too much for most

guards to cover. His athleticism nt>t onl>

creates easy baskets for himself Iwit his

teammates as well, though he will ni-ed

support from a newcomer to keep opjios

ing fjackcourts from keying on him

Up front Alexander Koul and his

7-fo<it-l-inch. 265 pound monument
of Russian talent returns to bang with

the big boys of the A-10. He averaged

13 points and almost seven relHuinds a

game while bUxking S3 shots on the

season. Now with a year under his belt,

and three talented teammates from his

homeland, the Colonials should make

it back to the Big Dance.

Xavier — An often over-lixiked team

in the nation was the Musketeers. But

now in a more-respected conference

than the Midwestern Collegiate

Conference, Xavier will have a bit more

trouble, especially after returning just

one starter from last season's 23-5 team.

Power forward T.J. Johnson was the

MCC: R(xjkic of the Year last year and

will be the man asked to do a fair share

of the Musketeer scoring this season.

The only other bright spot for Xavier is

the talented youth in their backcourt.

Lenny Brown and Gary Lumpkin are

two riewcomers that could take incum-

bent starters Sherwin Anderson and Ken

Harvey's positions. Neither Anderscin or

Harvey has seen significant playing

time in the past, so experience is at a

premium for coach Skip Prosser.

Duquesne — First year coach Scott

Edgar, who formerly was at Murray

State, inherits one of the most forgot

about talents in Tom Pipkins. Pipkins,

along with backcourt mate Kenya

Hunter, put up nearly 30 points a game

last season but shot atrtxious percent-

ages from the field. They need to make

better decisions shooting the ball and

The Collegian's
A-10 picks

First Team
Marcus Camby, UMass
Ace Custis, Virginia Tech

Shawn Smith, Vtrgina Tech

Kwame Evans, Ceo. Wash.

johnny Miller, Temple

Second Team
AlexancJer Koul. Ceo Wash.

T.j Johnson, Xavier

Donta Bright. UMass
Tom Pipkins, Duquesne
Tyson Wheeler, URl

PUyer of the Year

Marcus Camby, UMass

Freshmen of the Year

Charlton Clarke, UMass
Preston Murphy, URl

Coach of the Year

Ai Skinner, Rhode Island

get their forwards the ball in the post

more.
Sjx'aking of the post, they got much
needed help up front with junior col-

lege transfer Neil H(H)d. His

6-fixM- 10-inch height will help out

returning forwards Matt Curley and

Kevin Price Both Curley and Price

earned everything they got in terms of

statistics last season. Unfortunately for

the team, it wasn't all that much,

Dayton — This squad was once a team

that you could never take lightly, with

its long standing tradition of college

basketball Although the tradition does

still surround its name, that hasn't

translated to many wins in recent years.

Seventeen in thrcH? years as a matter of

fact and a snub from the newly formed

(Conference USA.

Second-year coach Oliver Purnell

looks to take this opportunity to rebuild

the storied program as he l(X)ks to build

around talented sophomore forward

Ryan Perryman. Perryman is a tough,

physical presence down low, but lacks

the supporting cast to do much in the

conference.

LaSalle — In keeping with the trend of

long-time college basketball havens

mired in a slump, the Explorers fit right

in. They have one proven talent in

senior Romaine Haywocxl but little else

to offer.

The rest of coach William Morris's ros-

ter is juniors and sophomores. Now that

LaSalle is in a "marquee" conference,

l(xal recruits will show interest and tal-

ent will soon follow.
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withUMass

Basketball Tickets

Choose from our vast array of lighter fare,

appetizers, salads, soups, burgers and vegetarian

selections The Coolidge Park Cafe is the perfect

spot to relax and enjoy downtown Northampton

We offer the glass enclosed atrium filled with lush

greenery for your dining pleasure.

Present your ticket stub from a UMass Home
Game and receive a 1 5% discount on dinner.

(Liquor excluded)

Coolidge

Park Cafe

at The Hotel Northampton
36 King Street

\onhampion. Massachusetts
1 •< 84-3 100

It feels like ttier^JHoiM,

VUnreal.
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Mutual Life
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Following in the footsteps of Donta

Bright and Tyrone Weeks, Prop. 48 fresh-

man Lari Ketner hopes to become...

ANOTHER
SUCCESS
STORY

By Chris Stamm • Collegian Sports

The Minutemen gain some power in the frontcourt this

yt'ar. in freshman l^ri Ketner. However, the 6-f<K>t-10,

250 pound Philadelphia native will sit out this season

under Proposition 48 NCAA academic requirements.

In high schot)!. Ketner was a state-wide leader A look at his

stats from his four-year tenure at Roman Catholic High

Sch(K)l is gtKxl indication of his ability. Last year, he led his

team to a 2ft-3 record while averaging 24 ptiints, 1 5 rebounds

and 4.6 assists. He carried his team to the championship game
of the Philadelphia Catholic League and the National

Catholic Tournament.
Ketner gained plenty of recognition his senior year as he

gained first team honors in the All-City, All-State, All- Metro,

All-Catholic and All-Southeastern Pennsylvania squads.

Ketner has a good touch on the ball and strong low post

skills.— He's a workhorse whose board-crashing abilitv' would
fit in well with the pt)werful Minuteman frontcourt. Although
he will not see any playing time ft)r UMass this season, with

Marcus Camby p<issibly in his final season. Ketner will be
working hard to fill his shiH-s in the 1996- 1997 season.

If history is any indication, Ketner will make a successful

transition from the sidelines to the William D. Mullins Center

court. Massachusetts coach John Calipari's current squad has

seen Bright and junior Tyrone Weeks become tm(>act players

in the UMass game plan, dispelling some of the negative con-
notations associated with Prop 48 students.

Bright supported Weeks during his first year, giving him sup-

port from first-hand experience.
"1 talked to Donta and they told me it's not all that pleas-

ant," Weeks said last year of his Prop. 48 season. "They said

they were upset and had trouble dealing with it at first, but 1

should be alright."

Bright's career at UMass includes some impressive stats, scor-

ing in double figures 38 times. In fact, four of the five UMass
losses came when Bright scored in single digits. Despite early

season foot surgery. Weeks came off the bench to earn 46
offensive boards in the last 16 games of the season.

Clearly, with Bright and Weeks going from sitting out in

their first years to becoming major forces on the
Massachusetts squad, Ketner could follow suit. With some key
holes opening up in the front court next year, Ketner could be
able to fill them in. A fierce competitor, surely a season on the
sidelines will make his true Minuteman debiit that much bet-

ter

Collegian Sports Extra
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UMASS, GW FAVORITES IN
REVAMPED ATLANTIC 10
CONFERENCE
The upcoming 1995-1996 Atlantic 10 women's basket-

ball season is one of expansion and development

With five new teams entering the A- 10. the confer-

ence, which is celebrating its 20th anniversary, will be

undergoing a major facelift. Not only will the geographic

area of the A-10 increase, creating a wider fan distribution,

but the new additions also promise to foster new rivalries

while fanning the flames of those already in place,

l^st year's A-10 women's basketball teams proved to the

nation that the conference is a national powerhouse by qual-

ifying for some of the major postseason tournaments. George

Washington led the way, advancing to the Sweet 16 of the

NCAA Tournament for the first time ever as St. Joseph's and

Virginia Tech earned NCAA bids and Massachusetts placed

fourth in the NWIT In all, 39 women's basketball teams have

advanced to play in the postseason since the A-10 began

sponsiiring the sp<irf in 1982-1983.

As a whole, the conference should be as strong as ever, but

let's take a Ux)k at the divisional breakdowns. Here's how the

teams are expected to finish

By Chris Stamm • Collegian Sports

Ea»t DIvltion

Massachusetts - See related stories

St. Joseph's — The Hawks are coming off a strong showing

in the 1994-1995 season and with three starters returning, St.

Joseph's promises to give UMass a run for the top spot in the

East Division. Last year. St Joseph's finished 20-9, 1 1-5 in the

A-10, giving them a third place conference finish.

The three returning starters are team leaders in scoring with

forward Megan Compain leading the Hawks with 13.1 ppg,

3.3 rpg. Following Compain are guards Amy Facer (12.7 ppg,

4.0 rpg) and Kristen SuUivan (116 ppg, 3.3 rpg).

Rhode Island — The Rams begin their A-10 season with a

stri>ng nucleus of four returning starters. Last season, the Rams

finished fourth in the conference with a 16-11 overall record,

9-7 in the A-10. Junior guard/forward Tasha King was last season's

most consistent shooter averaging 17 7 ppg while pulling down an

average of 8.6 ipg. Also leading the stat sheet for the Rams were

continued on page i7
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CORNERSTONE OF THE PROGRAM

One day before women's basketball practice early in

preseason, senior center Melissa Ciurile was chatting

with coach Joanie O'Brien abi)ut the Miruitewomen's
upset win over George Washington three years ago.

"We watched the sidi'o of that game last night," Ciurile said to

her coach. "Dh my god, wv were so bad, and we still won."
"For her to say that, " D'Brien said later. "Really shows us how

far they've come."
The difference is that when Massachusetts beat GW then, it was

a pinnacle— a reavin to ait down the nets. But now the program
has come v) much hirther, Ixiilt off of those early triumphs.

One cornerstone of that building process has been (iurile.

When the I'ataskala, Ohio native came to Amherst as a fresh-

man, she was thrown into the fire right away, starting all 26
games in her first seav)n.

She averaged 14 p»)ints and 8.,i rebounds that season and set

the Massachusetts single-seavm bUxk record, helping to lead

the Minutewomen to an 11-win (11-16) season. That season

marked an increase of seven wins from the previous season.

Her sophomore year contin-

ued the improvement as the

team reached the .S()0 plateau

for the first time in the joanie

O'Brien Era.

Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball rose to new heights last

year as the team finished at

19-11, giKKl for second place

in the Atlantic 10. Gurile was
once again in the middle of

things, leading the team with

15.6 points and 6.8 rebounds.

Last season in addition to her

numbers, Gurile, as well as fel-

low seniors tKtavia Thomas
and Tricia Hopson, t(K)k on a

greater leadership role.

"Last year we gained a lot of

experience in terms of being a

leader. This year we're more
prepared. We're more disci-

plined now and that helps out being leaders," said Gurile, who
believes that she needs to lead by example.
"1 have to be disciplined. Everything 1 can. I have to do right,

so other players can l(H)k at me and folkiw my example. I have
to be vixal when it's necessary, but most of all, work hard and
lead by example."

O'Brien agreed with her senior center.

"Melissa is a quiet leader. She's not a very vocal person in

terms of her loudness. She leads by example," said O'Brien,

who says that Gurile s work ethic is a c(»ach's dream. "I've never

ever had a prt>blem with how hard Melissa plays. Melissa gives

me everything she has. every time she steps on the floor. It's a

coaches dream to know that you never have to worry afniut

effort. The kids watch her and do what she d(K"». As long as she

keeps working hard, her leadership will be instrumental to the

success of this year's program."

O'Brien said that when she recruited Gurile she knew she was
getting a good player, but she had no idea how strong a player

that she would become.
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"Four years ago. I'm not sure we realized quite what we were

going to get with Melissa." O'Brien said. "I knew she was a

gixxl player. She turned out just so much better than 1 thought

she was going to be."

Heading into her senior season, Gurile looks back sometimes
and marvels at the program that has grown around her.

"We are more of a program now. When 1 Hrst got here, it was
only |0'Brien's| second year ciwching." Gurile said. "1 think

we've brought in some gcKKl players and established a name for

ourselves. I think we're more competitive now."

O'Brien credits the play of Gurile and Thomas as being a key

to that building.

"She and (.Xlavia allowed us to move very quickly in our build-

ing pnxcss. The two of them have always played big- time min-

utes since the day thiy got here. Those two kids have earned the

weight of the program." she said. "No matter what 1 do in my
time here that class will the class that everything is bascil on. I

couldn't be even more proud of a group of kids than I am of

them.

"Those kids will always
remember what they've been
through and how far they've

btjught this program."

Personally, Gurile has
immense pride in her role in

the program's resurgence.

"We're very proud of this pro-

gram and where we've taken

it," she said. "We were
(O'Brien'sl first class. We t(X)k it

upon ourselvi>s to be leaders

and to start building this pro-

gram to be a successful one."

I5espite everything the

Minutewomen have done dur-

ing her career, unless they
achieve their final goal, a trip

to the NCAA Tournament, the

career's aren't yet complete.
"We haven't accomplished
everything we wanted to

accomplish." she said. "As a team, we wanted success to come a

little bit quicker than it did. 1 don't know if it was realistic, but
in our hearts, we felt we were better than our rcxord showed.
"We wanted to make the NC;AA's the past couple of years,

so that is in the back of our mind. If everything happens
according to plan... But we'll just take it one day at a

time."

As her career is coming to a close, Gurile is more sentimental
about it.

"Ever since 1 was a little giri, 1 loved to play the game," she
said. "It's kind of hard to step back and realize that I'm playing
out my dream right now. (Xcasionally 1 have to step back and
realize how fortunate I am."
O'Brien would contend that the program is just as, if not
more, fortunate to have Gurile.

"Mel is a special kid. She's intelligent. She's intense. She so tal-

ented," she said. "She's really one of those kids that's fun to
watch play She's gotten pretty close to the most of her ability.

Hopefully this year she can finish it out with a bang."

With only one year left in her collegiate career,

Octavia Thomas will do whatever it takes to go out.

A WINNER

Collegian Sports Extra

As the curtain opened on the

1995-96 women's collegiate

basketball season with the

pre-season NIT, the Massachusetts

Minutewomen participated in the fes-

tivities.

Four years ago, that would have
seemed so far away, but when indis'idu-

als will stop at nothing to produce \ic-

tories, ansthing can be accomplished.

"It's a great accomplishment for the

program, but also for us |as a team),"

senior co-captain Octavia Thomas said.

"We have shown that we deserve to

play in the NIT. And now we hase to

make that count."

When Thomas joined the

Massachusetts women s basketball pro-

gram in the fall of 1992. she did what-

ever she could do to help her team win.

At that time, winning wasn't something

that was happening all that often for

the Minutewomen.
During Thomas' freshman season,

UMass was 11-15, but that was a

tremendous improvement over the

4-24 mark the previous year A lot of

that success had to do with the arrival

of the Newark, N.J. native.

As a freshman, Thomas averaged 13.6

points a game and more than eight

rebounds a game, statistics that led to

her being named the Atlantic 10 Rookie

of the Year, Thomas was doing whatev-

er necessary to get the desired result —
winning.

The following year brought more
wins, and not so coincidentally, more
production from Thomas. She scored in

double figures in all but two games over

the course of the season and collected

an extra rebound a game. She ci>ntin-

ued to work hard, stepping up in big

game situations, striving to get better,

and in the process helping her team to

a .500 record for the season.

"I'm doing what 1 have always done,"

Thomas said. "And that's being a leader,

practice extra hard and having a good

attitude."

That leadership and ability to step up
in the clutch was especially evident in

her performance against 1993 NCAA
Tournament runner-up Ohio Sate, col-

lecting 31 points. Being a clutch per-

former time and time again, hitting bas-

kets to win games or protect leads were

common place during that season.

"She a quiet leader, she just goes about
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her business, she talk to the younger kids

in a quiet way." coach Joanie O'Brien

said. "(Xtavia is a highly intelligent bas-

ketball player, she knows the game."

As a junior. Thomas had a change in

her role in the game that a great deal of

players would take exception to — com-
ing off of the bench. But not Thomas.

She accepted her role as a non-starter

for a sc-ven-game stretch and she pro-

duied effectively. Another way of

exhibiting that she was a team player

looking for ways to help her team win.

"1 made a promiH' to coach that while

I was coming off the bench. I would play

hard and practice hard." Thomas said

It paid off. as in those seven games.

L'Mass went 5-2. helping the

Minutewomen to a team-record 19

wins and a spot in the post-season for

the first time in the program's history.

"She's always played big time minutes

ever since she got here." O'Brien said.

"Those- two kids have carried the load of

this program for the last four years."

Now entering her final season as a

Minutewoman, Thomas will be looked

to as the point guard for some minutes

as well. The position is foreign to

Thomas, but as in the past, when it

comes to down to winning, there's

nothing that she won't do.

"1 am going to be playing point guard

this year and that is something that is

different for me," Thomas says of the

switch. "It's hard at hrst to adjust I

have to take every practice slowly and
take extra time It's coming together

slowly, but it is coming together.

"The point guard position changes me
a lot because that means 1 will not be

rebounding and playing underneath as

much."
It is a change that she will not mind at

all if it means bringing to UMass what

she really wants.

"Just being a senior 1 want to win, but

1 really want a ihampit>nship," Thomas
said. "If 1 want to get a championship, 1

need to get one now. If we don't, it's

just a waste of time for us. 1 won my
conference (in high sch(K)l| every year

four years straight, so 1 want to win.

"It was very disappointing last year,"

she added afjout losing in the first

round of the A-10 tournament "It was

heartbreaking after a k)ng season.

'If we don't win it (this seav)n|, I don't

know if we'll have accomplished any-

thing."

As she has shown in previous years,

she will do whatever she is asked to do,

in order to not let that happen again.



Experience and chemistry boost frontcourt; depth in the backcourt a strong
point for Minutewomen as they shoot for their first-ever ...

ATLANTIC 1 TITLE
By Mike Brown • Collegian Sports

In
describing the frontcourt of the 199S-96 Massachusetts

Minutewomen basketball team, chemistry is the chosen
Wind, for the success of the team relics <in three key elements

This season, UMass possesses arguably the best frontcourt in
the Atlantic 10. The threesome of seniors Melissa Gurile and
Octavia Thomas, along with junior Crystal Carroll, plan to
wreak hav(x upm\ their opponents.
Gurile and Thomas both return for their final collegiate season,
and are All-America, as well as AtlanHc 10 Player of the Year,
candidates. The tandem has proved they can play with anybody
in the nation, and will be counted on heavily to provide the
leadership necessar>- to take the program to the next level.

"The big key to this team is how Melissa and Octavia, along
with the other seniors, deal with being seniors and the lead-
ership they are asked to provide, " UMass coach Joanie O'Brien
said. ""If they accept their leadership roles, then it is sky's the
limit It's in their hands."
Starting in the middle, co-captain Gurile has been the most
dependable player m the Minutewomen line-up. She was a
1995 All-Atlantic 10 first-team pick, averaging 15 6 points
and 6.8 rebounds per game, while recording 48 blcKks. Gurile
is a smooth player who can hit the 15-16 fcmt jumper with
ease, and also go down and play the low post. The shot block-
ing ability of Gurile signifies her presence on defense.
"Melissa is one of the most skilled players in the confer-

ence,
" O'Brien said. "She is the best shooter on the team and

she causes a lot of problems for the opponents.

"

If Gurile is causing problems for the opponents, then the
opponent can't exactly zero in on her If they do, then
Thomas will get them. Thomas, the other co-captain, is the
speediest member of the Minutewomen. The small forward
drives hard to the basket and will often times spark the crowd
with a flashy move before releasing the ball into the basket
Thomas has expanded her game coming into this season.
She has added a consistent perimeter shot and is one of the
Minutewomen s best free-throw shooters (73.8 percent last

year). Thomas averaged 15.2 points per game last season and
if a game is on the line, the opposition does not want the ball
in her hands with a chance to win it.

"My jump shot is bi'ttcr this year and I have developed more
creativity on the court," Thomas said. "My overall game is

just better
"

"Octavia played some of her best basketball at the end of last
season," O'Brien said. "If she returns at that level of play this
season, everyone better watch out.

"

Emerging from the shadows shed by the one-two punch of
Gurile and Thomas is Carroll. An Atlantic 10 third-team selection
last year, Carroll finally got the recognition she deserved after
averaging 10.9 points and 4.8 rebounds per game. Carroll enjoys
the role of playing second fiddle to Gurile and Thomas. She pos-
sesses a great touch from the perimeter and a smooth jump hcxik
in the lane. CanoW is a great complement to the forwards giving
UMass a third solid scorer and rcbounder, leaving opponents

I continued on page 36
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epth is the name of the game when it comes to the
backcourt of the Massachusetts women s basketball
team.

Whether coach Joanie O'Brien is Kxiking for coast-to-coast
up-tempo play, a slower more controlled half court approach,
or a deadly outside shooting attack, her squad has all the
ground covered. C:onsidcring UMass s three guard offense, the
combinations of lineups available to O Brien is seemingly
endless.

Although the point guard spot is up for grabs this early in
the season, a top contender for the position is senior Tricia
Hopson from Ocean City NJ. Ust year Hopson, known as one
of the hardest workers on the UMass roster, filled the role of
"floor general" for the Minutewomen. The teams 16- 4
record in her 20 starts is proof that she is a consistent per-
former who makes few mistakes.
Overall, Hopson averaged two points per game and 1.4
rebounds in 81 games for UMass. With 76 assists on the sea-
st)n, she is ranked No. 9 in career assists for Massachusetts
with 208. O'Brien sites her increasing confidence, which has
developed throughout her collegiate career, as one of her
strongest characteristics.

Also in contention for the pt)int guard slot is junior Sabriya
Mitchell of Newark, NJ. After sitting out the 199.3- 1994 sea-
son due to Propositit)n 48, Mitchell led the team in assists
recording 135 for the 1994-95 season, ranking her sixth in
all-time single season assists. This is the most since C:hristel
Zullo tallied 162 assists in 1987-1988.
Where Hopson plays a more controlled game, Mitchell is in

her element moving the ball in an up-tempo style However,
in her first season with the Minutewomen, Mitchell tended to
be mistake-prone at times, something that could improve
with more time on the court.

The third candidate for the jioint is Yanira l.iceaga, a transfer
from the University of Puerto Rico, l.iceaga s most appealing
characteristic is that her style of play is a mix bi-tween Hopson
and Mitchell. Not only adept at running the half-court
offense like the veteran Hopson, she has the ability to pick up
the tempo similar to Mitchell. Although she has relatively lit-

tle experience on the floor for UMass, O'Brien describes her as
a very controlled player who makes very few mistakes. In high
school, Liccaga was a four-year starting point guard at
Francisco Mendoza, averaging 18 points and 5.3 assists while
carrying her team to a 3O-0 record her senior year
So who gets the ball once UMass has worked its way down

the court? If O'Brien Is looking to utilize the three- point
threat, then she gives the green light to local standout Beth
Kuzmeski from Northampton. The junior is the
Minutewomen's top three-point shooter, as in just two sea-
sons she earned records for treys in a career ( 103) season (53)
and a single game (7). Clearly a clutch shooter on the team
last year, Kuzmeski hit shots in the closing minutes of five
games, aiding UMass in victories each time.

continued on page 36
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NCAA BERTH A REALISTIC
GOAL FOR MINUTEWOMEN
This is the year. That is the motto supporting the 1995-96

Massachusetts women's basketball campaign. The

Minutewomen enter this season with a full head of steam,

coming off their best season in school history, last season the

Minutewomen jKMted a 19-1 1 record, marking its best-ever fin-

ish in the Atlantic 10 conference — second place. Fhe squad also

advanced to its first post-season tournament, the National

Women's Invitational Toumament (NWIT), since 1981
.
This suc-

ci-ss is occurring just four short years after the Minutewomen

program hit rock bottom with a winless season in 1991

"If vou were to ask the players, they would say that fhe team arwl

the program have gotten better, " UMass coach Joanie O'Brien

said. "But at this point, they feel that they have not accomplished

ever>lhing they wanted to do. Ihe seniors set out their freshman

year to win an Atlantic 10 title, and they have one last chance at

that goal You will see a focused team in 1995-96."

Ihe starting five from last season is intact. The experience of

lour seniors, three of which are in that starting five, give the

Minutewomen a considerable advantage. Seniors Melissa Gurile,

Octavia ITromas, Iricla Hopson and Nicole Carter came into this

program after the disastrous season and have grown together

with the vounger players into a potential national power

"Ihe biggest part of this team is the seniors. They came to

the program when it was nothing," O'Brien said. "They have
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started a legacy. They took over the team and now it is their

team. 1 just push them in the right direction."

The Minutewomen will depend heavily on All-America candi-

dates Gurile and Thonrus. The tandem are the comerstones of

the team and are arguably the best twosome in the Atlantic 10

Each of them averaged a shade alx)ve 1 5 points per game last sea-

son. Complementing Gurile and ITionus up front will be junior

Crystal Carroll, and sophomores Tez Kraft and Kara ludman

Carroll is the likely starter who plays a role shadowed by Gurile

and Thomas. When the opposition's attention is geared towards

them, Carroll is able to utilize her abilities to score baskets.

"1 think it is great playing with [Gurile and Ihomasj,"

Carroll said. "They get all the attention and I can sneak in

there and get a basket."

The guard corps is led by the likely point guard Hopson. Ust

year, Hopson became the true "floor-general" of the

Minutewomen, taking control of and directing the team. She

dished out 76 assists and recorded 26 steals.

"Tricia has really grown up, and has become confident in

herself," O'Brien said. "Now she will say things to players that

she was not comfortable saying two years ago. That is what I

am looking for — a leader."

The other two point guards who will battle for minutes will

continued on page 36
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Minutewomen
continued from page iS

bv junior Sabriya Mitchell and transfer
Yanira Liceaga Mitchell has been called
a "spark-plug " for the exciting and fast

paced play she gives the Minutewomen.
Liceaga's best quality is her error-free
style of play.

Yanira does not make many mis-
tjki's," O'Brien said. "Once she becomes
more comfortable with the system, she
will be a solid player for us."

Bombing away as the shooting guard
will be junior Beth Kuzmi>ski. Kuzmeski,
who already holds all of UMass' three
point shooting records, will be expected
to light it up from three point range this

seas«)n. The 5-f<x>t-7-inch Northampton,
Mass., natise has many other weapons.
She is comfortable pulling up for a
1 S-foot lump-shot or dishing the ball to a

teammate while penetrating to the htxjp
Ku/mi-ski has pro\i'd she could be the
"go-to " player m cmnch time. She is no
stranger to nailing a three-pointer to
either seal a game, or put if out of reach.

Seeing time at the two-guard when
Kuzmeski needs a breather will be
senior Nicole Carter and freshman
Jaywan.1 Bradley C:arter, who was a

walk-on as a freshman, has giKxl pass-

ing skills (22 assists last yean and ice in

her veins at the foul line (81.8 percent).
"I think we base kids that can shoot

and 1 think we base a chance to be a
great rebounding team," O'Brien said.

"It's all there and it all fits. It's just a

matter of how well they play together. I

think the big thing this year will be our
chemistry and our attitude."

The Minutewomen have a long road to
hoe After the preseason NIT, the
Minutewomen have a tough non- con-
ference schedule. The Minutewomen

Frontcourt
continued from page i4

wondering how to defend.

"I think it is great playing with Melissa
and Octavia," Carroll said. "Sometimes,
they get all of the attention and then I

can just sneak in there and get a basket."
Coming off the Minutewomen bench

is a fourth legitimate forward.
Sophomore Tez Kraft will provide rest

for the starters, but she is capable of
much more than that. Kraft is a great
athlete with speed and can run the floor
well. She has a consistent perimeter
shot and poses as a three-point threat
to opponents. Last season, Kraft pitched
in with 7.5 points and 3.6 rebounds per
game in her freshman campaign.
"1 really hope to step it up this year. I

started off slow but I think 1 am ready,"

Kraft said. "1 think between the four of
us, we do pretty well. Our opponents
can't just focus on one of us. We have
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will battle top 25 teams with Stanford,
Louisiana Tech, and Florida on the slate.

"We have had tough schedules in the
past and we were not sure how we
would do," Gurile said. "This year with
a tough schedule there are games that
we can definitely win. On a national
scale, if we win the big games it will

help us for the NCAA tournament."
"We have put together another great

schedule," O'Brien said. "We play
Stanford and Louisiana Tech, which will

be two of the top six teams in the
nation, and when you play teams like

that, you are challenged. This UMass
team wants a challenge."
On top of the rugged non-conference

schedule, the Minutewomen are con-
tenders for the Atlantic 10 title. However,
the league looks a little different this year.

The Minutewomen will face five new foes

in Dayton, Fordham, LaSalle, Virginia
Tech and Xavier, while also matching up
against perennial Atlantic 10 rivals

George Washington, Rhode Island,

Temple, St. Bonaventure and St Joseph's.

"This team is ready to challenge for the
Atlantic 10 title and go to the NCAA
toumament," O'Brien said confidently.
"I can't think of a better group of seniors
to take this program to the next level.

They want to go out in a blaze of glory."

Next season four valuable seniors will

be lost, and a rebuilding year may be the
result. This season the Minutewomen
are hungry and focused. They are
focused on that proverbial "next step",

and are on a mission for an Atlantic 10
title and the NCAA tournament.
"I think we've done our share so far.

For three years we have kind of sat back
thinking we have another year,"
Hopson said. "But now we're seniors
and there's no turning back. We can't
say what iP' This is it."

established scoring."

In the past, the Minutewomen have
lacked depth — but not this season. The
Minutewomen also return sophomore
Kara Tudman. Tudman, a 6-foot-2-inch
forward/center, averaged 2.4 points and
3.2 rebounds. O'Brien's frontcourt depth
continues with incoming freshmen
Lucia Madajova and Volanda Rayside.
They are 6- foot-2-inch and
6-foot-3-inch's, respectively, and add
yet another scoring threat off the bench.
"1 think we match-up pretty well

against our opponents, the only thing is

1 am used to playing against bigger play-
ers," 'Thomas said. "Melissa has the
finesse. Crystal has the power and I

have the speed. So altogether, we have a
gcKxl combination down low."

"We have played together for three
years and we are all a scoring threat,"
Gurile said. "We are comfortable play-
ing together and I think it's great."

It's called chemistry.

Backcourt
continued from page i4

Flashback — Feb. 23, 1995. With one
minute to go, Kuzmeski nails a baseline
jumper and then sinks two from the
charity stripe with :21 remaining on the
cIcKk to ensure a 54-51 victory over
Duquesne.
In addition, Kuzmeski can drive to the

basket and sink the close range jumper,
or dish the ball off to an awaiting team-
mate.

As for the backcourt defense,
Massachusetts will look to senior
guard/forward Nicole Carter from
Philadelphia, PA. Taking to the floor as
an off-guard or small forward. Carter
brings speed to the UMass line-up
with great hands and a scorching first

step.

Since her days as a freshman walk-on,
Carter was a key reserve last year tally-

ing 22 assists and shooting 18-for-22
from the foul line (81.8 percent). If

this upward trend continues. Carter
should see increased minutes on the
court.

"We have such depth in our back-
court," Carter said. "If one person gets
tired, you can just insert another person
and keep it going. If was successhjl for
us last year, and with so many people
coming back this year, we'll be even
stronger."

Another hustler In the backcourt is

freshman Jaywana Bradley of New
York. Averaging 24 points, four assists
and 12 rebounds per game last year as
a senior at Manhattan Center High
School, Bradley brings a considerable
amount of athletic ability to the
squad. With a great vertical leap,
O'Brien will look to Bradley to use
her speed to penetrate inside and
break down the opposing team's
defense.

"As a freshman, I'm going to look to
Sabriya |Mitchell| and Beth [Kuzmeski)
to guide me through the season,"
Bradley said. "Befh's a good shooter and
Sabriya s a good driver, so 1 can learn a
lot from them. Anytime 1 make a mis-
take, they're there for me, letting me
know what I'm doing wrong and how to
do it better."

This statement summarizes the overall
backcourt of the team well. With such a
mixture of depth and experience on the
floor, UMass is in an ideal situation. This
depth and experience trickles down to
create a great environment for the fresh-
men to test their skills.

"There's so much experience on our
team," O'Brien said, "that when they
[the freshmen) step out on the court, it

shouldn't be a big deal, as long as the
other four experienced players do their
part."
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Women's A-10 preview
continued from page i )

senior^ Danya Smith ( 1 1 .9 ppg) and Maaie Byrd ( 1 4.0 ppg, 6.0 rpg).

St. Bonaventure — The Sonnies l(H)k forward to the upcom-
ing season with hopes of improving upon last year's medicxrre

10-18 overall performance, 4-12 m A-10. With two starters

returning for the upcoming season, the Bonnies will have to

step up if they plan on fiiushing better than their eighth place

showing of last year. Senior Amy Rix)ks will be the go-to play-

er on offense with her team-leading 14.4 ppg stat of last sea-

son.

Temple — The Owls, like Rhode Island, boast four returning

starters on their roster, Ixit in this cast-, this may not be a blessing.

Ijst year. Temple finished with a 2-25 reiord, dropping all 16

\-U) gami-s earning them a ninth place finish at season's erKl.

Sophomore Claudreiu Harold will provide t>ffensive dnve for the

Owls, as she posted an impressise 17 2 ppg last season. Junior

.Mkanese (iarrett averagcxl 8.1 [ipg last seavMi.

hirdham — The i.ady Rams are the only new team in the

tjstern Division. Last seas*»n, Fordham finishctl in second place

of the Patnot Ijeague going 19-10 overall, 11-3 in confeience

Kami's With three returning starters. Fordham will have to play

tough to make the transition from the Patnot league to the A-10.

West Division

deorge Washington — The (A)lonial Women hope to defend

their hrsf place showing <»f last year. With a solid 26-6 record,

14-2 in A-10 play. (JW broke the school record for wins in a sea-

son. After sweeping three games of the conference tournament,

the C;olonials earned its second automatic bid into the Nt^AA
Tournament in four years. By seav)n's end, (iW was ranked No.

IS in the CNSAJSA Today Women's Basketball Top 25 Poll

leading the (A)lonials will be All-America candidate and
1994 ,A-10 RcH)kie of the Year, funior Ta|ama Abraham, who
r.irned 1 V8 ppg last H-ason.

Virginia Tech — The Hokies are one of the stronger new
teams entering the A-10 this year. Ixisf s«'av>n, Virginia Tech

finishc*d 22-9, 10-2 in the Metro Conference. This successful

season earned them first place in the Metro. The Hokies have

a key disadvantage, as they lost four starting players. Returning

for the Hokies are junior Sherry Banks and seniors Cynthia Lee

and Terri (iarland, who each earned 4..^ ppg last season

I^Salle — Another of the five new-additon teams. Last season,

the Kxplorers finished 2O-10, 10-6 in the MCC giving them a

sixth place conference standing by the close of the season. With
all fise starters back in blue and gold, l-aSalle has an experienced

squad, which should make the transition to the A-10 easier.

Junior Chrissi Donahue is the offensive powerhouse for the

Explorers posting 18.8 ppg in 1994-1995. Consistently con-

tributing to Donahue's offensive effort was Senior Lori

Sparling (12 1 ppg) and Margit Rinke (9.9 ppg)
Duquesne — The Lady Dukes return to action this year on

the heels of a 10-16 season, 6-10 in the A-10. A nucleus of

three starters returns to Duquesne this season, who look to

improve on its sixth place showing of last year. The Lady

Dukes are led by sophomore Korie Hlede of Croatia who shot

for 24.2 ppg last season.

Dayton — The Flyers are the first of two schools from the

Buckeye State to join the A-10 this year. Dayton, led by first

year coach Clemette Haskins, posted a 5-22 overall record,

3-9 in Great Midwest Conference action. The Flyers will lean

on junior Steph Mathu (12.8 ppg) to put the ball in the net.

Xavier — The Musketeers round out our preview as the other

Ohio schcK)l to enter the A-10. After knotting last season's record

at 14-14, 7-9 in conference, for a ninth place ranking in the MCC,
if may be slow going for Xavier. Senior Amy Siefrtng was last year's

offensive leader with 13.1 ppg. After Siefring, it's slim pickings as

her two leading distributors, junior Jenny Rauh and wphomore
Qmnie Hamberg averaged only 3.3 ppg and 3.1 ppg respectively.
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Schilling
continued from page 28

Pitino really touid have used a guy like Schilling. Sure,

the Wildcats blitz the bulk <if their opixinents. but often

when they meet their match they become flustered and slip

out of their game plan en route to a loss.

Schilling will go far in seeing UMass stays the course.

Til help us remain p<isitive if adversity hits," Schilling

said. "That's r)ne of my better attributes."

Schilling has partaken in two intriguing basketball pur-

suits not directly linked with his coaching. He co-wrote
Bu'tki'tbiill (/KiirJ r/iiv with the man who wrote the b«H)k on
the subject while playing for Knight (ironically, the title of

his own b»H)k), Steve Alford. an .All-America, National
Champion and Olympian during his career at Indiana
(1983-87).

Schilling, who talks frequently by phone with Alford, will

keep an especially close eye on him this year as he begins

his first Division I coaching job at Southwest Missouri State.

He also co-founded the Right Stuff Basketball Camp in

Birmingham, Ala., in 1992. The camp gives under- privi-

leged, inner-city kids the chance to learn lessons about bas-

ketball and life during a five-day program late in June,
staffed by some of the nation's top high school coaches.

The camp, which has received serious attention from
national media, is now sponsored by the Kellowship of

Christian Athletes, enabling Schilling to continue to work
it.

"It's unique I've made some of my fK-st friends there,"

Schilling said. "Just to see these kids, its phenomenal."
When each kid departs camp, he's given a pair ot sneak-

ers, a basketball, a t-shirt, and. fittingly, a noteb<«)k. Old
habits die hard, even for a former Knglish teacher.

Schilling also had a fine playing career at Miami of Ohio,
where he was a four-year starter from 1984-88 He set the
school's career, season and game records for assists and
played in some memorable contests.

The Redskins took on Kentucky in legendary Rupp Arena,
"one of my better games. " Schilling said.

Miami-Ohio also bowed out of the 1985 and 1986 NCAA
Tournaments in dramatic fashion, losing to a Maryland
squad led by the late, great l.en Bias and to Jeff Hornacek's
Iowa State team in double overtime. Schilling believes those
exp>eriences will aid him in coaching at UMass.

"It really does help me Ix-cause it wasn't so long ago,"
Schilling said. "And a lot of these guys are closer to high
school (than completinj; their cullege careers)."

COLLEGIAN SPORTS
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O'Brien
continued from page J6

to post-season play when the team qualified for the National

Women's Invitational lournament (NWIT) last year. O'Brien's

Minutewomen defeated Virginia Commonwealth 70-61 in

the first round, then lost in successive rounds to Te.\as A&M
and Notre Dame respectively, taking fourth place in the tour-

nament. This fourth place showing was the best-ever for an
A-lOteamin theN^'IT
"Now everyone of these kids walks around campus and

everybody knows who they are," O'Brien said of her team's

resurgence in Massachusetts athletic>. "1 walk into restau-

rants, and for the first time, people are asking me for auto-

graph*. 1 have to laugh at that, but at the same time. I think

it's a pretty good indication of hi>w far we've come."
In her fpiir years at the helm for the Minutewomen, O'Brien

has 48 wtos, making her the second all-time winningest coach
in Massachusetts history, surpassing Barbara Stevens'

(1983-J986) M career wins. As if these aicolades were not

enough, O^rlen boasts the most A-10 conference victories in

schuol history with 26. Not surprisingly, O'Brien does not take

all the credit for the program's success. She insists that the four

seniors, Oita\1a Thomas. Melissa (iurile, Tricia Hopson and
Nicole Carter, had a lot to do with the program's success.

"These four ladies came into this program when there was
nothing." O'Brien said. "They're the ones that started every-

thing for us and eserybody that comes behind them will be
part of their legacy. They ha»e finally taken over this team It's

no longer my team — it's their team. Now my job is to push
them in the right direction."

Clearly, this is what O'Brien has been doing since she first

arrived at UMass four years ago and began the revitali/ation

of the program It is no wonder that she was honored as the
A-10 Coach of the Year last season — once again, the first in

Massachusetts history.
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Minutewomen Head Coach foanie O'Brien
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The Raw Carrot
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Wake Forest

no Demons
Dana Dingle and the UMass men's

' iskelball team won the battle of the

ioards and held off No 10 Wake Forest

i nl night 60-46 (See Sports, page 16).

Return to

rienomen Square
Chai Ling, a student protestor who

was at the Tlenamen Square massacre,

spoke about the future of democracy
in China (See story, page 3).

m
ii. •

2-L

-^

Wotchina in a
Winter Wonderland

When the weather outside gets

frightful and the lines at the mall even

more so, why not head to the movies

(See Arts & Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Today will be mostly sunny, but
cold, with a chance of snow flurries

later in the day Clouds will clear up
today, but return, with possible precip-

itation, on Friday.

HIGH: 40 HIGH: 35 HIGH: 40

LOW: 25 low: 25 lOW: 30
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Vitale signs books

for UM hoop fans

on CC Concourse

arBtc ( APtTEIISON / COtLtCUN

Famed sports announcer Dick Vitale appeared yesterday outside

the University Store to mingle with students and autograph his book,

"Holding Cuts."

By Matt Vatitour

Collegian Staff

The line-stretched from the

Campus Center concourse all the

way to the parking garage. On the

basketball -crazy campus of the

University of Massachusetts, stu-

dents continued lining up from

lli'SO p.m. to 1:30 p.m. for a

chance to meet ESPN commenta
tor Dick Vitale.

The Campus Center store host-

ed a signing of Vitale's newest

book. Holding Court: Reflections

on the Giimv I Love, and the stu-

dents arrived in droves.

Vitale signed copies of his books

as well as a \ariel> of other items.

Over 4tX) books were sold at the

event yesterday.

Vitale is excited about the

book's early success.

"The book is really doing phe-

nomenal." he said. "I'm really

ecstatic. We're in our third print-

ing and it's only been out lour

weeks.

"It attacks all the issues of the

game: Should players get paid'';

Players leaving jcollegej early: the

impact of television: the personali

ties that make up the game; the

pressures of coaching: kids chas-

ing dreams of being Michael

Jordan when they should be chas-

ing dreams of being a doctor."

Vitale played the crowd
throughout the two hours talking

and joking with each person that

came through the line. He drew a

loud cheer from the crowd when

he leased a girl who admitted to

being a Connecticut fan.

Most fans spoke highly of Vitale

after meeting him.

"I think he's great for the game.

I love Dick." said Dave Dec. a

UMass alum (class of 1971). "He
jumped on the college basketball

bandwagon when it was taking off.

I've always been a fan of the col-

lege game and I think he's great

for the game."

"He was a friendly guy. he made
jokes." said Himanshu Patel. a

senior political science major. "It's

exciting. Look at the turnout. The
line goes to the parking garage.

Having him here shows we've

made prime time now. He usually

does North Carolina or Duke.
Now he's here."

While the crowd at UMass was

clearly a fan of Vitale. the broad-

caster expressed his admiration for

UMass coach |ohn Calipari.

"I think Calipari is without
question, the biggest architect and

builder of a program that I've wit-

nessed in my 17 years on ESPN."

he said. "It's amazing the job he's

Turn to VITALE. page 2

Snowball fight ends in violence
By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegton Staff

What started as campus-wide snowball fights

early yesterday morning ended in an assault on a

male individual who went to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital to receive stitches for a head injury,

according to police.

"It started out as a large snowball fight between

the Central Area and the Southwest Area." said

Phil Cavanaugh, associate director of the University

Police Department.

At least 400 students were involved in the rash

of incidents, according to police reports.

"We saw the huge mob of people. From the

Haigis Mall, you could hear them yelling in

Southwest." said first-year student Dan Levenson

His roommate recommended he find an alternate

route home.

From his window in Johns Adams Residence

Hall, first- year student David Weaver saw stu-

dents from Southwest Residential Area rushing

toward the kids from Central Residential Area,

some of whom were yelling "Southwest sucks."

"It sounded like a party." Weaver said.

The group was running from Coolidge and
Kennedy Residence Halls toward John Quincy

Adams Residence Hall between 12:30 a.m. and I

a.m.. according to Weaver.

A large group congregated in front of Hampden
Munchy Store in Southwest. Weaver estimated that

there wer? more than 50 students who "formed a

circle."

By the end of the night there were plate glass win-

dows broken at the Hampden Munchy Store and at

IQA Residence Hall, as well as smaller residential

windows at McKimmie. a police vehicle and "other

parts of campus." according to police reports.

However, the most serious damage took place

about an hour after these incidents, at about 1 :45

a.m.. according to police reports.

After some srKJwballs were thrown at a vehicle in

the Haigis Mall, the three males in the vehicle exit-

ed the car and confronted the snowball throwers.

The three males who had thrown the snowballs

proceeded up to Thatcher Way. in the Northeast

Residence Area, where they were stopped by the

three males who had been in the vehicle.

"Apparently, they were followed." Cavanaugh

said.

The three males from the vehicle assaulted one

of the other three males, a student from Brown
Residence Hall.

According to wimesses. the victim was attacked

with "a metal rod. windshield scrapers and an auto-

mobile antennae.' police said.

He was knocked to the ground, kicked and beat

with the weapons, according to Cavanaugh.

The viclint suffered a "severe laceration at the

back of his head and a possible concussion."

according to police reports.

The student was transported from University

Health Services to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

According to police reports, the victim had not

actually thrown snowballs at the assailants' vehicle

The University Police Department has a number

of witnesses assisting on the case. They are looking

for a vehicle described as a blue Honda Civic

hatchback. No license plate number is available.

The assailants were described as a male in a

green and yellow Green Bay Packer football jacket

with a hood, a male with a white Adidas jacket

with stripes on the sleeves and a huod and a male

with a hooded green or dark colored sweatshirt.

The incident took place on the east side of

Thatcher Way behind Worcester Dining Hall

"(The incidents! came on the hinge of the Pliish

concert getting out." Cavanaugh said.

Anyone who may have any information regarding

the incident should call the Detective Bureau at the

Community Disorders Unit at 545-0893.

Note service gives students extra edge

By Alison G>rMK>lly

ColUgion Staff

Find it hard to listen to and understand your professor

in those enormous lectures, while rapidly taking notes at

the same time'.' Well, you're not alone. And Mad Dasher

Notes has the solution.

Mad Dasher Notes is a service offering students a sup-

plement to their own note taking. Paul Slavinski. one of

the three founders of the company, stresses the notes

should fill in the gaps of the students' own notes, rather

than provide a substitution for them

"The lecture halt Is intrinsically n handicapped situa-

tion," Stovinski s«id. "You can't ask any questions."

Slavinski said <midents are not paying university tuition

for the ink)nnation alone. They are paying for the exper

tise of the professor.

"Students should be paying attention instead of playing

stenographer," Slavinski said.

The three 24-year old owners of the business are recent

college graduates. Slavinski. josh Lebow and Kerry Olson

say they know more about academics than business, reit-

erating that they began the .service with the good inten-

tions of helping students, rather than making money off of

them.

"Students are welcome to come in and look at them for

free if they want to." Slavinski said. "That's why the

couch is here."

However. Mad Dasher has received criticism from fac-

ulty members who do not believe in supplying notes to

students. Slavinski said a professor from the University's

art department said the company was "preying on the

weakness of the students."

"Some professors think notetaking is a technique to

learn in and of itself." Slavinski said. "We agree with that.

but we promote forming your own perspective in printed

form."

Don Choi is a senior biology major and Mad Dasher

customer. He recently bought a note packet for his organ-

ic chemistry exam. Overall. Choi was pleased with the ser

vice.

"There are some things I didn't get." Choi said. "I'm

not a confident notetaker. I'm not very organized. They

help me reorganize my notes."

Choi said professors shouldn't be concerned with stu-

dents using the Mad Dasher Notes as a substitute for

going to class.

The notes are jmt as good as the ones I take." he con-

tinued. "The issue is how much a student learns from the

class itself."

Mad Dasher has the permission of every professor

whose class they cover. Although they have the legal right

to cover any class they wish to. it is company policy to

cover only the ones they have permission to.

Slavinski. who is disabled himself, said the service is

free to all learning disabled students. To protect confiden-

tiality, professors nuy request a certain number of packets

for their classes and will distribute them to the learning

disabled student themselves, rather than submitting their

names to the company.

Notetakers are students recommended by the professor.

Each class usually has three exams, with each exam packet

costing around $10. Mad Dasher Notes covers classes with

enrollment exceeding 100 students The company covers

approximately 50 classes this semester, however owners

expect to expand coverage to 60 or 70 next semester.

Business hours are Monday through Friday. W p m. to

7 p.m. and Sundays. 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. Mad Dasher Notes

is located at I SB Prey St.. next to Speed Wash and behind

Bertucci's.

White House
pushes a new
7 year budget

By Aion From
AiKxiatad Pre«

WASHINGTON — The White
House began unveiling its new seven-

year budget balancing proposal to

congressional Democrats yesterday,

even as President Clinton delivered

his long-promised coup-de-grace to a

Republican plan he said bore "wrong-

headed cuts and misplaced priorities."

Clinton dispatched Leon Panetta,

his chief of staff, to the Capitol to

brief House and Senate Democrats

about the package, which the admin-

istration plans to present to

Republicans when budget talks

resume today.

Compared with a proposal Clinton

made in June, the new plan will have

deeper cuts in welfare and many
domestic programs and additional

limits on business tax breaks. It will

call fur the same savings of $124 bil-

lion from Medicare and $54 billion

from Medicaid that he luid sought ear-

lier, and about the same $98 billion

tax cut for families he had proposed.

Turn to BUDGET pag»3

Congress considers sex-ed aid

By Cattondra BwrraH

Associatad Pmt

WASHINGTON — Educators are

going too far in their discussions of

birth control, homosexuality and

AIDS in the nation's classrooms,

implying that it's OK to be promiscu-

ous, three parents told a House sub-

committee yesterday.

But other witnesses at a public

hearing asked members of Congress

not to block local efforts to warn

teen-agers about AIDS and teach

them tolerance, especially for fellow

students.

"I am not asking teachers, admin-

istrators or anyone who works in a

school to like a students' homosexu-

ality or to condone a student's par-

ent's sexual orientation." said Anne

Simon, a Sudbury. Mass., school-

teacher. "I am asking that they make
their classroom a safe place and a

place where every student, regardless

of sexual orientation, can learn. After

all. that is what we were hired to

do."

During the hearing before the over-

sight and investigations subcommit-

tee of the House Economic and
Educational Opportunities
Committee, parent Warren Grantham
said there's nothing wrong giving out

information about different lifestyles.

But some instructors cross the

line and advocate homosexuality

and premarital sex while "denigrat-

ing the strongly held contrary views

and beliefs, religious or otherwise.

Turn to SEX. page 3

House negotiators adopt plan to restrict computer smut

By Jeannine Averse

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — House law

makers agreed yesterday on a plan

that would make it illegal for a

company to knowingly transmit

sexually explicit and other "inde-

cent" material to minors over com-

puters.

The agreement makes it all but cer-

tain that if legislation overhauling the

nation's telecommunications laws is

enacted, it will contain some of the

most sweeping anti-smut provisions

ever imposed on computer communi-

cations.

The plan is part of negotiations

on a larger telecommunications
bill and settles differences among
House members who were deeply

divided over how to best limit chil-

dren's exposure to smut carried on

computer services, including the

global network. Internet. The plan

not only toughens an anti-smut

provision contained in a House
telecommunications bill, but

brings it in line with a provision in

the Senate's telecommunications
bill.

"We're on the road to an agree-

ment that most can agree to," said

Sen. |. lames Exon (D-Neb.) author

of Senate's anti-smut provision,

which like the House plan also out-

laws the transmission of indecent

material to minors.

House and Senate lawmakers serv-

ing on a committee to reconcile

House- and Senate-passed telecom-

munications bills met for the second

time in six weeks on yesterday.

"I'm determined to finish this

bill." said Sen. Larry Pressler {R-

S.D.) architect of the Senate's

telecommunications measure and

chairman of the conference commit-

tee.

Supporters are scrambling to

bring a final bill to each chamber

for a vote by Dec. 15. Rep. Thomas
Bliley (R-Va.) the primary author

of the House bill, said the confer-

ence could be completed within

days.

Former surgeon general

Dr M, Joycelyn Elders

speaks to UM audience
Dr. M. Foycelyn Elders will

speak about her role as U.S.

Surgeon General this evening at

the Fine Arts Center at 8 p.m.

Elders was the first female and

second African-

American Surgeon General of

the United States. She was sworn

in on September 8, 1993. She

worked for the department of pub-

lic health under Bill Clinton while

he was the governor of Arkansas.

Elders was fired in 1993 after

she talked about legalizing drugs

and teaching masturbation in pub-

lic schools.

Elders received her medical

degree while attending school on

the C.I. Bill as pediatric endocri-

nologist. She has written about

children's growth and hormone
related illnesses. She is also a sup-

porter of family and the legaliza-

tion of drugs. Elders is considered

a liberal in her field.

As Surgeon General, she cham-

pioned the health issues of women
and children.

Elders' presentation is being

sponsored by the Commuter Area

Government, as well as ALANA

Dr. M. loycelyn Elders

Affairs. Black Masi
Communication Project (BMCP),
Chancellor's Office. Health
Services Education. Multicultural

Enrichment Fund. Student
Government Association and the

Stonewall Center.

- Allison Connolly
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Thursday. Dec. 7

Forum — At 6 p.m. Ilillcl House is

sponsoring Ofra Farhi of the Israeli

consulate who is speaking about
Israel's current situation and to

expbre UMass reaction to the peace

process to mark one month since

Yitzhak Rabin's death.

Rally — -No More Hate Rally" will

be held outside Van Meter to cele-

brate the differences in the Van
Meter community and to take a stand

against hate. On the hill above Van
Meter at 7:30 p.m.

Performances — Three one act

plays directed, designed and dra-

maturged by undergraduate theater

majors are performed at 8 p.m. in the

Curtain Theater of the FAC. SJ.50
for students and seniors. S6 general

admission. Tickets can be purchased

by calling the Fine Arts Box Office at

545-251 1. Advance purchase is rec-

ommended.
Gallery Exhibition — "Visual

AIDS" is an exhibition of internation-

al posters that promote public aware-

ness of the AIDS crisis and deepens

compassion for people living with

AIDS. Located in the Wheeler
Gallery until IVc. 14. Gallery hour^

are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Social Gathering — UMass liillel

is sponsoring "Singled Out", a mix
and match social at 8 p.m. in the

Hillel House Lounge.

Meeting — Alpha Liimbda IX-lta,

the Freshman Honors Society, is hav-

ing a meeting at 7 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 101. Information on
initiation, study breaks, tutoring and

dues will be availabk.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the

Five College Beyond the Names
AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the

Graduate Lounge until Dec. 14.

Performance — The Amherst
College DepartnK-nt of Theater arxl

Dance is presenting 'Ihe Cradle Will

Rock in the Favvrweather Backroom

I CoUegan,

at 8 p.m. For nwre information call

542-2277.

lecture — Prof. Charles Nero of

Bates College will speak on
"Re/Membering Langston:
Homophobic Tcxtuality atxj Arnold
Rampcrsad's The Life of Langston
Hughes.' at noon in Campus Center

Room 805. which is wheelchair
accessible. For nK>re information call

The Stonewall Center at 545^824.

Friday. Dec. 8

Performances — Three one act

plays directed, designed and dra-

maturged by undergraduate theater

major> are perfomK-d at 8 p.m. in the

Curtain Theater of the FAC. $3.50
for student.s and seniors. $6 general

admission. Tickets can be purchased

by calling the Fine Arts Box Office at

545-251 1. Advance purchase is rec-

ommended.
Community — |umaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

jumaa pniyvr service every Friday, at

12 p.m.. Campus Center. For more
information call Ulama at 256-8482.

Religious — Shabbat services will

be held at liillel House at b p.m.

Meeting — The Animal Rights
Coalition is having the last meeting

of the semester at 7 p.m. in 306
Student Union. A group photo Nvill

be taken, a video shown and all arc

encouraged to attend. For more
information call 546-0358.
Gallery Exhibition — "Visual

AIDS" is an exhibition of inlernution-

al posters that promote public aware-

ness of the AIDS crisis atxl deepens
compassion for people living with

AIDS, Located in the Wheeler
Gallery until l'>cc. 14. Gallery hours

arc Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass patK-ls of the

Five College Beyond the Names
AIDS Ouilt will bie displayed in the

Graduate Lounge until IVc. 14.

Meeting — The Community of

Inicniional Conversation is holding

an open forum for the community to

discuss the Chancellor's restructuring

plans at 2 p.m. in Campus Center

Room 163.

Performance — The Amherst
College I5epartment of Theater and
Dance is presenting The Cradle Will

Rock in the Fayvrweather Backroom
at 8 p.m. For more information call

542-2277.

Sativday, Dec. 9

Performances — "One of These
Things is Not Like the Others" a gen-

derama evening of three original solo

performances is being held in

Hampshire College's Studio Theatre

at 10:30 p.m. Tickets are S3 general

admission, with no reservations. The
performance is wheel-chair accessi-

ble and there will be a sign inter-

preter. For more information call

542-5896.

Performances — Three one act

plays directed, designed and dra-

maturged by undergraduate theater

majors are performed at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. in the Curtain Theater of the

FAC. $3.50 for students arxl seniors.

$6 general admissit>n. Tickets can be

purchased by calling the Fine Arts

Box Office at 545-2511. Advance
purchase is recommended.
Astronomy — The Amherst

Astronomy Association is conduction

a free public planetarium show at 4

p.m. in the Amherst College Bassett

Planetarium and a fn-e public obser-

\atory observing at 9 p.m. at the

Amherst College Wilder Observatory.

For more information call 256-6254.

Performance — The Amherst
College Department of Theater and
Dance is presenting The Cradle Wilt

R<K-k in the Fa>«rweathcr Backroom
at 8 p.m. For more information call

542-2277.

Sunday, Dec. 10

Performances — "One of These
Things is N<.>l Like the Others" a gcn-

derama evenir^ of three original solo

performances is being held in

Hampshire College's Studio Theatre

a: 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 gcrK-ral

admission, with no reservations. The
performance is wheel-chair accessi-

ble and there will be a sign inter-

preter. For more information call

542-5896.

Craft Pair — Butterfield Dining
Room will feature a craft fair at 3

p.m. Featured Items include jewelry,

clothing, pottery and other
hand-made goods.

Performance — The Amherst
College Department of Theater and
l>aiKc is presenting The Cradle Will

Rock in the Fiiyvrweather Backroom
at 8 p.m. For more information call

542-2277.
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Campus Police Log
Bomb threat

Dec. 3

Residence staff in Coolidge
Residence Hall received a tele-

phone call that there was "a bomb
in your Tower." No device was
found.

Assault & battery

Dec. 4

An individual reported a past

assault by her former roommate.
The party was spoken to and
advised to slay away from the vic-

tim.

Drug law offenses

Dec. 4
Christopher |. Freeman. 23. of

454 Beale St.. Quincy. was arrested

on two counts of assault and bat-

tery on a police officer, disorderly

conduct and possession of Class C
and D substances.

Justin E. Schillinger. 17. of 242
Talcott Ville Rd.. Vernon, was
arrested for possession of a Class D
substance.

Brett M. Tartaglino. IS. of 137

Main St.. Let. was arresicxi for pos-

session of a Class D substance.

Disorderly person

Dec. 4
Thomas Francis Dalmaso. 18. of

21 Avery Ln.. Great Barrington.

was arrested for possession of a

Class D substance and disorderly

corxiuct.

Health/safety hazard

Dec. 5

A plastic bag containing human
feces was found in McNamara
Residence Hall.

Dec. 4

Unauthorized food vendors on
Commonwealth Avenue were shut

down by Environmental Health &
Safety.

Annoying behavior

Dec. 3

Student Scx'urity staff was threat-

ened in Van Meter Residence Hall.

Staff requested assistance in

quelling disturbance, and bottles

being thrown from windows, at

Pierpont Residence Hall.

Dec. 9

Staff had a problem with an
intoxicated individual refused to

leave Baker Residence Hall. Brcll

O'Keefe. 18. of 213 Plum Hollow

Rd.. Falmouth, was arrested I'n a

warrant from BartKtable Count).

Disturbance

Dec. 4
A 21-yt;ar-old at the William D.

Mullins Center was put in protec-

tive custody.

Medical emergency

Dec. 5

A person with abdomin^il pain

was taken from Gorman Rcidence

Hall to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Police checked on an intoxicated

person in Kennedy Residence Hall.

No transport was necessary.

Dec. 4
An individual having a seizure

was transported from Dickinson

Residence Hall to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

An individual with a hand injury

was transported from Governors

Drive to Coolej Dickinson
Hospital.

EMTs tended to an injured party

at the William D. Mullins Center.

An individual with a migraine

headache was sent to University

I lealth Services.

An individual passed out in the

William D Mullins Center and
EMTs responded.

A security officer was struck by a

vehicle in Parking Lot 26. causing

minor injury. No transport was
rxxessary.

An individual with an elevated

heart rate was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Eire alarm

Dec. 5

There was a faulty heat dctcctt>r

in William D. Mullins Center.

Dec. 4

An alarm in Lewis Residence
Hall was set off by cooking smoke.

Motor ivhicle theft

Dec. 5

A njolor whicle theft report was
unfounded. The vehicle was found

in Parking Lot 52.

Dec. 4
Owner of a motor vehicle stolen

in lk>lyokc was in to ictrievc vehicle.

iMrceny

Dec. 3

There was a license plate stolen

from Parking Lot 22.

There was a mirror stolen from a

vehicle in Parking Lot 50.

An individual in Cashin

Residence Hall reported her televi-

sion. VCR and jacket stolen.

A television was stolen from a

lounge in Cashin Residence Hall.

An individual reported that a

food warmer was stolen from his

vehicle in the Southwest mall.

An individual returned from the

weekend to discover numerous per-

sonal items stolen from his room.

Dec. 4

An individual reported that cash

and CDs were stolen from her

room in Washington Residence

Hall.

Vandalism

Dec. 3

A vehicle was "keyed" in Parking

Lot 32.

Tires were slashed on a vehicle

in Parking Lot 29.

There was racial graffiti

scratched into an elevator panel in

Coolidge ResideiKe Hall.

Dec. 4

A rock was thrown through the

window of a vehicle parked by

Pierpont Residence Hall.

Animal complaint

Dec. 4

A dog was taken to the town

Pound.

A bat in the Graduate Lounge
was removed.

Accident

Dcc4
There was a two car accident on

Hicks Way. The owners vi«re kxat-

txJ. and there was miiwr damage.

A vehicle in the Campus Center

garage was struck, causing minor

damage.

Suspicious x'ehide

Dec. 4

A nitrous oxide tank was confis-

cated in Parking Lot 26.

Liquor law violations

Dec. 5

A beer keg was found in the

middle of Commonwealth
Avenue.

Correction

In Wednesday's article on the prulest outside the Murray- Poussaint

debate, the Maoist International Movement was mistakenly given sole

credit for the demonstration at the Fine Arts Center. The International

Socialist Organization was also a key organizer of the protest. In addition,

ISO member Peter Couvares was mistakenly identified as member of
MIM. The Collegian regrets these errors.

Vitale

great
scores...

c*t a hi|{her scor*

KAPLAN
Kaplan helps you focus your
test prep studiss and your
confldencs, so you can g«t a
higher score.

continued from page 1

done, to think that Mass. has been

able to get to the winner's ciltlc

against Kentucky. Arkansas tnd

North Carolina.

"Its amazing the job he's done to

take Mass. to that level. Its great for

the school. He's a tremendous
teacher. I don't think people realize

what a great teacher he is in practice.

He develops game plans. He's con-

stantly stressing work ethic and never

letting the kids get a big head. I think

he's one of the premier coaches in the

country."

While Vitale enjoys the writing and

the books, he has no delusions of

where his real strengths lie.

"I am not truly a writer per se." he

said. "I work with a writer arxl I talk

into a tape recorder and do what I do
best."

After the book signing Vitale

headed to Mullins last night to do
what he does best. He ranted about

Marcus Camby. He ranted about
Tim Duncan and when it was all

over he moved to Louisville and
started the routine all over again.

CAN^f CaNI

Peppermint
Ice Cream

w/ hot fudee or

tnarshmallow topping

sm. $1.50 5 Ig. $2.00
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Collegian Elections
Spring 1995

Applications for all Newsroom Editor

Positions are being accepted:

Ans & Living

Black Affaire

Business

Developing Nations
Editor In Chief

Editorial / Opinion
GLB Issues

Jewish Affairs

Managing Editor

Multicultural Affairs

News
Photo

Sports

Women's Issties

Applications due Dec. 8, 4 p.m.
Candidates Niglit. Men..

Dec. 1 1 7 p.nL

Elections. Tues.. Dec. 12

8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Applications are available on tbc Managing
Editor's desk and should he dropped off in the

Editor in Chief's mailbox. All qneaiaiu should

be directed lo Man Vautour. Editor ia Chief.

TV ColUtim iimS^m^
Opptmmuif Employm-.

There are fimes

when you wish you
could do more than

watch rhe world

pass by in a haze oT

wonder and a cloud

oT whar il's
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Ling talks of future for Chinese democracy
By Crisiina Basto

Collegian Correspondent

Top 100 Gays
and Lesbians

Once again. Out magazine has

published Its "Out 100," a list of

the hundred most Influential

and/or Inspiring gay, lesbian,

bisexual, and transger>der people

in the world.

Headed by musician Melissa

Etheridge, the "Out 100"
includes several famous entertain-

ers, producers, politicians, and
athletes, including Boy George,

Greg Louganis, Barney Frank,

Chastity Bono, Candace
Gingrich, and David Geffen.

The list also Identifies several

Individuals whose stories are less

celebrated:

• "A-T," an Iranian man living

in New York, who became only

the second immigrant granted

political asylum on the basis of

sexual orientation by the U.S.

Immigration and Naturalization

Service. The I.N.S. ruled that

"AT." had "a well-founded fear

of persecution" If he returned to

Iran, where the punishment for

male fwmosexualJty :s death.

• Mandy Carter, who visited

black lesbians and gay men in 27

cities In her role as liaison

between the National Black Gay
and Lesbian Forum and the

Human Rights Campaign. Carter

also convinced Core'ta Scott King

to write an open letter to the

people of Tampa, Fla., against an

anti-gay referendum.

• Matt Foreman, executive

director of the New York City Cay
and Lesbian Anti-Violence

Project, brought the issue of

anti-gay violence front and cen-

ter with a comprehensive nation-

al study that was cited by main-

stream news sources such as

Vanity fair and Dateline NBC.

• BCS419aol.com, a "cyber-

space newsman" wfio operates as

a one-man Gay and Lesbian

Alliance Against Defamation by

circulating innumerat>le dally GLB

ntvvi V ipi on the Internet. "As Bill

Stosine of k)wa," writes Ouf, "he

dispatches righteous letters to the

editor when news stories are rid-

dled with errors or anti-gay bias."

Lorrie L. lean, executive of

the Los Angeles Gay and Lesbian

Community Services Center, man-

aged lo raise money for a $15.8

million budget — an amount
nearly equivalent to all the money
raised by the national gay and les-

bian lotibies in Washington, D.C.

)ean was also around to open the

new Pedro Zamora Youth HIV

Clinic, named after the late star of

MTVs The Real World.

Goybashing in

Zimbabwe
In Zimbabwe, the furor over

gay and lesbian rights continues

as members of Parliament discuss

ways to rid the country of a class

of people President Robert

Mugabe characterized as being

lov(«r than animals.

An excerpt from a speech by MP
Tinvanhu Mudariki reads as folkjws,

"I would like to ask... that pwlice

should be on the lookout... for

homosexuals and lesbians. They

should take them and put them
somewhere where they can never

be seen t>ecause we cannot mix

with such people. Tfiey will tamish

our image. We shoukt kx* at ways

of keeping these people separate

from those wfio are normal."

MudankI went on to say that as

far as he Is concerned,
Zimbabwean gays and lesbians

have no rights. If they want to

"fall in love with their male or

female counterparts," they shouW

move to another country, he said.

Meanwhile, President Mugat>e

and other officials in Zimbabwe
have been condemned by

Amnesty International, Human
Rights Watch, South African

author Nadime Gordimer and

over 70 members of the U.S.

Congress.

Tlie undemocratic practices in China after years

of communist rule need to be disclosed and dis-

cussed in order to prevent further human rights

violations, according to activist Chai Ling.

Ling, who spoke at the Student Union Ballroom

last Tuesday, was involved in the events of |unc

1989 at Ek'ijings Tienamen Square. There, a pacific

manifestation took place rendering tribute to a

dead leader with whom students sympathized.

With the purpose of suppressing the manifestation.

Chinese tanks and police rolled over the place,

killing and beating people. Ling is one of the sur-

vivors of this tragic incident that showed to the

world the hostility and state of repression in which

many Chinese people live.

To protest against these actions and the violation

of human rights, a nKwemenl called The Tienamen

Square Committee was then formed by the stu-

dents. Lir^ was elected Chief Comniander.

In Ling's speech on "The Future of IX-mocracy in

China." she discussed China's history in order to

address the present situation of her country.

According lo her. communism promised justice,

equality, prosperity and freedom to the population

after a period of political and social instability in

China.

With time, the communist parly began to break

its piomises by taking control of people's lives and

taking away many of their rights.

"People were never allowed lo participate in

public policy making," Ling said.

The government took absolute power and with

time corruption took place, she said. Counter-revo-

lutionary parties formed in order to try to force the

government to introduce changes — but the situa-

tion remained urxhangcd.

Ling said that her generation is the "milk of

communism." People her age grew up firmly

believing what was taught at school arxi what the

media in China said. Back then. Ling herself

exemplified the model student, being awarded

many times. Her years at Beijing's University,

where she was studying psychology, opened her

eyes to China's reality.

Ling said that there are two images of the

Communist party in China. One image is a wuixJer-

ful and stable nation, while the other contradicts

what Chinese people believe.

"There is so much hatred, anger, insecurity in the

society, there is not much freedom, there are many
subjects that can't be discussed." she said.

Bringing the issue to the international arena.

Ling expressed her concern about the lack of

interest on the part of the United States regarding

the massacre in Tienamen Square. The United

States should give equal attention to the protec-

tion of human rights in the world, according to

her.

"The United Stales should develop a policy lo

reward the behaviors of your^r generation leader-

ship in China and punish behaviors otherwise,"

Ling said.

Questioning Ling's efforts to bring democracy to

China from the United States as opposed to work-

ing in China, a member of the audience asked if she

was planning to return. She answered that at this

moment she is not yet prepared for this type of

move — the government would arrest her and tor-

ture her.

Lira's life entails a story of political perseculioa

Her activism entrenched her on the government's

"most wanted" list, and she had to escape from

China. She came to the United Stales lo look for

help and continue her struggle.

Today, she is the president of China Dialogue, a

non-profit organization that raises awareness

about the need of freedom and democracy in

China. She has been nominated twice for the Nobel

Peace Prize.

Ling's speech was organized by the Office of

ALANA Affairs.

Buchanan defends stance

against legalized abortion

budget

By Paul Tolme
Associated Press

MANCHESTER. N H. — Pal

Buchanan is among the staunchest

abortion opponents and has made it a

tenlcrpicce of his campaign for the

Republican presidential rx)minalion.

That didn't sit well wilh scwral vot-

ers — imluding lwv> nwn who identi-

fied themselves as independents or

Republicans — who participated in a

toruMi Mmxlay night with Buchanan.

They traded lerst exclianges with the

conservative TV tonimenliilor over

abortion. K'fl Bmuillard. a 41-yvar-old

eiigiix'er. sjiid Buchanan has no right

telling his daughters what they can do

wilh their bodies. "Where do you

come off telling my daughters they

can't have an abortion'?" Brouillard

said. "If you don't want to have an

abortion, don't have one."

Buchartan said America always has

imposed restrictions on Americans,

including outlawing drugs and requir-

ing white citizens lo abide by civil

rights law^. Opponents of civil rights

also had argued it should be their

choice lo hire or serve blacks.

Buchanan said.

The discussion came during a

meeting of New Hampshire Voters'

Voice, a partnership of The
Associated Press. The Telegraph.

New Hampshire Public Radio and

New Hampshire Public Television.

The idea of Voters' Voice is to give

citizens a chance lo ask candidates

questions directly in something akin

to a living room chat.

Ten voters chosen to represent a

rarxlom sampling of New Hampshire

citizens participated.

Al Mikhen. 7 1 . a rvlircd sales exec-

utive, said science does rK>t support

Buchanan's stand that a fertilized egg

is a human being. A fertilized egg can-

not live outside a mother, he said.

"My friend, you're getting a little

agitated," Buchanan told Milchen.

who repeatedly relumed lo the ques-

tion of abortion rights during the

forum.

continued from page 1

In addition, it would contain a

mechanism for forcing the federal

deficit lo reach zero. Panelta told

reporters. He would reveal no details.

Bui another administration official,

speaking on condition of anonymity,

said the While House might suggest

that some of the tax cuts — iivluding

the president's proposed SSOO per

chiki tax credit — be withheld in any

year that annual deficit targets were

nol achieved.

sex

The new proposal was a coiKes-

sion to GOP demarxls that the presi-

dent propose a detailed, seven-year

package, rather than working with

the broad-brush, 10-year oullitw he

unveiled six months ago. Republicans

had mixed reactions.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole

(R-Kan.) said he wanted to see if

Clinton's proposal will be "warmed
over* or "a step toward a balaiKed

budget in the next seven years,"

continued from page )

of students and staff members
alike." said Grantham, father of two

St. Paul. Minn., public school stu-

dents.

"My two children are being taught

at home that sexual activity of any

kind should be saved for marriage.

Yet there is a very different message

that they get from school officials

these days." he said.

Critics also claimed that the federal

guvcrntrwnt is funding inappropriate

leaching.

Federal money earmarked for

AIDS education and prevention is

fiivling its way lo non-profit commu-
nity organizations that put together

questionable education programs

and "recruit" yuung people into the

gay lifestyle, said Claire Connelly,

president of the Gay Sc Lesbian

Resource Center, a New Age-style

counseliiig clinic in Ventura County,

Calif.
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Notes from the Campus Center Basement
Housing locked all the doors of all the residence

halls for 24 hours from this pasi Friday through
yesterday morning. Why? Because they didn't

want the "Phish" element causing problems in the halls.

Come on! They're Phish-heads — all they like to do is get

stoned, chow on sotne gummi bears and oregano brown-
ies, avoid showers like the plague and listen to really atro-

cious and long songs over and over again. If you want to

find one. just follow the smell. They're perfectly harmless,

so just leave them alone to wallow in their own Phishness.

Rolv Polv Phish-heads. Morn I E. Helfner

& Geri Sahn
So. we have a new president. There

was a lot of controversy and news coverage over Mr.
Bulger What I don't understand, though, is why the
Trustees even bothered to nominate two other people.
Everyone knew Bulger was going to get the job Do we
even know who the other two nominees were?
From what I do know about Bulger, the University

seems to be hoviked up pretty well now. He knows a lot of

people, people with a lot of money. But. why dc>esn'i the

president have an office on the Amherst campus? We're
the llagship campus — damn it.

During Orientation, the New Students Program talks

abviul how Southwest is like a city. Well, it's starting to be
more and more like a city. Forget that, it's a war zone.
With shootings, bomb scares, noise and broken beer bot-

tles everywhere. Southwest has gotten out of control. Its

reputation for being the place to party has grown beyond
what anyone could have possibly imagined Sure, most
frosh live there and a lot of drinking happens, but that

doesn't mean the maturity factor has to drop to 15.

Life at L'Mass is always exciting. Throughout the year,

undoubtedly, there are always issues being protested out-
side the Campus Center. This semester, there has been a

masked man who has protested several limes on campus,
and on Monday there were over four or five masked pro
testors on the Student Union Steps, is there a masked

The one that really bothers me is

when people try to pretend like they're

the gods and goddess of basketball
when they make a garbage can shot

from two feet away. Not only do they

fail to impress me. no one can evi-r

replace the L'Mass basketball team.

Mentioning basketball, it seems that this year. Marcus
Camby is the new golden boy of the basketball team,
replacing Lou Roe's former position. (Although Lou
could never make his foul shots.) Every year, students
whine and complain the team has gone down the drain

because the best players graduated last year. Along comes
the first win streak and \oila. there's a new golden boy.

Kudos to the SCA for pushing the repeal of the
"Posting Policy" (read censorship) in Northeast and
Sylvan. The policy required every piece of paper hung up
inside Northeast and Syhan residence halls to have a

stamp of approval from a residence hall director or assis-

tant residence hall director. Even though nothing was
denied approval, the policy was tantamount to censorship.

Not only did the SGA infomi students for once about
an important issue, but their voice finally had some pull at

a university where students are ignored more often than
heard.

As seniors, we have divided, since it is near the end of

the semester, that massive quantities of drinking must
commence. Soon enough, we will all be back at home,
having to deal with those lovely families, so let the good
limes roll and just follow the smell of Phish heads.

Miirtit I: Hclftwr attd Ocn Sahn urcCi <Ucpatt columnists.

Riding the debate in circles

I
tried to keep an open mind
throughout the debate, listen-

ing to each speaker's opening
statements and answers to ques-
tions, but it quickly became appar-

ent to me Dr. Charles Murray was
often talking in circles, or simply
not answering questions.

While Dr.

p o u s 's a i n " I do not even think 10

large part in determining your suc-

cess in life.

Therefore, based on Murray's
so-called "data." it would follow
that black people will not do well

in life because they do not possess

the genes, on average, to be more
intelligent than white people or^—^^—^^ Asians. I do

seemed to pre- should be Q determine.
sent informa- .

, . _J:
tion in a much jQctor for anything. The

tests are biased against

many groups and con-

tain questions which
are not universallymem that ii .

,

•

was "dumb interpreted. I m sorry.

"ZZ ."o":;:'
Dr Murray, but there is

a baby. Later no onc right wav to
this statement

came back to onswcr a qucstion, or

define a person.

more direct
and under-
standable fash-

ion. Murray
said in his

opening state

Daniel Levenson

haunt him. A
woman asked
the question of

why that made
Women dumb?
She also asked the question if per-

haps these unwed pregnancies had
more to do with lack of birth con-

trol He then answered by explain-

ing women who have children out

of wedlock do not usually have a

high lO. He then explained without
a high lO. they could not plan lor

the future.

Basically, he was saying single

unwed mothers were too uniniel-

legicnt to think about tomorrow,
and were therefore going to get preg-

nant due to a lack of this ability

Figuring uui Murray's aigument
took some careful thought. Based
on what was said, my understand
ing is this: blacks have an average
lO of 85. whites have an average
lO of 100 and Asians (particularly

east and South Asians) have an
average lO of 105. He then says IQ
is parily determined by environ-
ment, but is mainly influenced by
genetics. He also says lO plays a

not believe this

for a second.
P o u s s a i n t

pointed out it

reminded him
of the argu-

ment the Nazis

used to con-
vince Germany
the lews were
inferior.

While I

often disagree

with compar-
isons to the

Holocaust of

many things or

events. I could

see the correla-

tion this lime.

Labeling one
race as geneti-

cally inferior is

not only offensive, but dangeious.
It is dangerous, not for Murray or
Poussaint. but for the impression-
able youth who may take what
Murray is saying as the truth.

I have to admit I have a real

problem with Murray's data. First

of all. it was staled by Poussaint
and confimied by Murray, the tests

on which the data was based was
not a real IQ lest, but a test given to

people entering the armed forces.

Murray said it was an accurate mea-
sure of lO. but admitled thai thai

was not the purpose of the lest. I

did not appreciate the fact that after

this infomiation was brought out.

Murray continued lo refer to the

test results in terms of IQ.

I do not even think IQ should be

a delerming factor for anything.

TTie tests are biased against many
groups and contain questions
which are not universally interpret-

ed. I'm sorry. Dr. Murray, but

there is no one right way lo answer
a question, or define a person.

Towards the etid. Murray started

to gel aggravated and he let it

show. I can understand this: most
questions criticized his work and
he clearly became very defensive.

Poussaint maintained his compo-
sure throughout the event, getting

an occasional laugh out of the audi-

ence and sometimes talking over
his time limit. Overall, the two
debaters did not argue all that

much, and listened to what the
other had to say.

When one student stated he was
the result of a mixed marriage and
asked which side he got his intelli-

gence from. Murray replied by say-

ing he had two kids from a mixed
marriage and his wife was Asian.

Then ai the end of the debate.

Murray seemed to go off on some
.sort of tangent about conservative

family values, citing the loss of the

integrity of the family as a reason
why children fail.

We learned in my high school
chemistry class about misusing
data and manipulating data. I am
not accusing Murray of inventing

infomiation. rather I am saying if

you look hard enough for some-
thing, eventually you will find it. I

could probably do my own study
and try lo prove that people who
eal bananas arc not as smart as

people who eat apples.

I walked away with a sickening

feeling If I'm walking down the
street and I see two people walking
towards me. one black and one
white, both "average" individuals,

should the black person be
assumed lo be less intelligent?

Contrary to what Murray would
seem to have us believe. I don't not

think this is true. 1 don't under
stand why Murray would want to

spread the idea of genetic inferiori-

ty. What's the point? He certainly

convinced me of very little except

that even the best education guar-

antees no protection from igno-
rance.

Daniel E. l.cvensoii is a UMass
student.

Opinion/Editorial

man club now? Are they going to register themselves as

an RSO? Will they soon get office space on campus?
I always stop to listen if there are speakers outside the

Student Union, but to be honest, those masked men scare

me.

Roly Poly Phish-heads

lehers to the Editor and Columns
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please TYPE

your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the lim-
ited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only). Students should
also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and
length. Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass.

Letters to the Editor

Murray's visit raised

important issues
To the Editor:

The original version of this letter

was misplaced at the Daily Collegian

Office this week I am resubmitting

this revised letter because there are

still important issues to be cleared

up.

Recent letters to ihe editor cv>lumn

concerning The Bell Ciir\e debate
with Dr. Alvin Poussaint and Dr.

Charles Murray this past Monday at

the Fine Arts Center have had a num
ber of points that were incorrect. As
the advisor lo the student group, the

Distinguished Visitors Program. I

would like to take this opportunity to

set as much of the record straight as

possible.

In recent columns in this paper it

has been implied the DVP has not

offered a diverse speaker program. It

has been staled only Dr. Murray was
invited lo give his views on his recent

book The Bell Curtc. U has aljo been
staled the DVP had held up publiciz-

ing this controversial program to

minimize the back -lash from the

campus community. Finally, it was
mentioned the scholarship of the

author, the premise of his work and
the conclusions of his writing are a

paid for right wing conspiracy
unworthy of academic discussion.

To begin with, over the past few
years, the DVP has sponsored lec-

tures from rap artist Chuck D to

political activist Angela Davis. From
generation X filmmaker Richard
Linklater to feminist writer bell

hooks. They sponsored lectures by
Native-American speaker Winona
LaDuke and Chine.se activist Li Lu.

They were also involved in the fund-

ing of Minister Louis Farrakhan's two
visits lo our campus.

As to points two and three, there is

no basis in truth. Dr. Murray was
never considered as a single lecturer

and the debate model was the only
formal DVP considered. Since there

was no signed contract, until just

recently, DVP could not legally begin

to do the publicity around this pro-

gram. Add to this the fact it would
have been foolish for anyone to spend
money on a program this large and
choose not to tell anyone about it.

These points are nothing but
rumor and stand now corrected. The
last point, however, has far reaching
implications for our educational insti-

tute.

The reality is The Hell Curve has
been published and its views are now
a part of the "inlellectuar fabric of

the nation. Reviewed by The New
'iork Times, discussed on television

talk shows, and even over your din-

ner table at home. But the truth, or
lack of truth, continues lo be a very

hot topic.

Our academic communily. you and
I. had a unique opportunity that car-

ried with it a great responsibility.

The concerns raised by The Bell

Curve, not to mention the issue of
racial infciiorily. were debated on
Monday night. Not as a diatribe with
no possibility for response. Not as a

one sided analysis and not as a lec-

ture preaching lo the converted,
Monday night s program was a

iwo-person debate: bul the more
important centerpiece was you and
(most of) your questions.

Our ability as a community of
students, staff and faculty to find
Ihe truth of a matter can only be
accomplished through the open and
critical discussion of ideas. No one
else can do it for you. The burden to

find the truth is up to you. From my
perspective it would be better if our
faculty, our staff, and other students
would offer us the tools and back-
ground we need in order to see and
confront virulent ideas whenever
they come up rather than suggest
something is pseudo-science and

will go away.

Finally, it is to the DVP students

we should be sending our thanks for

taking the harder road in presenting a

lecture program where some vciy dif

Hcult issues were raised

loseph "lose" Tolsun

Campus Activities Oflice

President's job not
so successful
To the Editor:

In the Nov 2^ issue of the
Collegtiin. Peter Lewenberg stated

Sherry Penney "had successfully fin-

ished our collective bargaining" as a

part of her accomplishments as act

ing President of the University. This

couldn t be farther from the truth.

At the present lime the majority of

employees on this campus have no
contract at all and are being offered

the most paltry sum possible I am
personally insulted and feel totally

devalued as an employee on this cam-
pus. When you compare what has
been given to faculty and what is

about to be given to Professionals,

it's pretty obvious where the rest of
us fit.

In the past few years. I have seen
my work load increase as the number
of employees has diminished This
trend will continue as more people
leave under the retirement package in

effect.

The staff that is left will be asked
to take on even more. You would
think this might be a good lime to

encourage and reward the staff that's

left with a decent offer. Instead, we
are being offered a package that reeks

of classism. and treats us with total

contempt and lack of respect. I am
angry, demoralized and most of all

very, very sad this University places
absolutely no value on their employ-
ees.

Pat Kane
Bookkeeper-Psychology

Hockey team
thanks UMass
To the Editor:

On behalf of our coaching staff

and players. I would like lo thank the

UMass student for iheir great
turn-out on Friday versus Boston
University. Your attendance gives us
great motivation and inspiration.
Although we are still growing, with
your support, and our hard work, we
are building the future now.

|oe Malten
Head Coach

Student claims
discrimination
To the Editor:

My name is Touch Lcng. I am an
Asian sophomore studying Hotel,
Restaurant, Travel Administrations,
and am expected to graduate in May
of 1998, 1 want to write about an
incident that had happened to me on
Ihe evening of Nov. 21. 1945 involv-
ing discrimination.

My friend came with me lo Panda
East to get an application. Panda
East is located in downtown
Amherst, right behind Bart's. I

asked the Asian lady who was about
ready lo get a couple menus and seat
us, if I could please have an applica-
tion.

She stood there, looked at me up
and down, checking to see what I

was wearing, and fiat out said. "No."
It was obvious she was checking me
out (meaning, making a judgment
about me by the way I looked and
dressed). I quickly said. 'Excuse me,
what did you say?" She replied with
another "No," I was speechless and
shocked.

Not knowing what to do, my friend

and I stood there for a while looking

at the rude lady, I finally excused
myself. I told a waiter about what
had happened, and he laughingly

said, "I'm sorry, I can't help you."

When he laughed in my face, I felt so

belittled and low, I had tears in my
eyes and was practically crying

.At that moment. I decided to leave.

As I got toward the door, the rude
lady and I caught eye contact. I went
up to her and said. "What you did to

me was very rude." I walked out I

felt really humiliated, embarrassed,

degraded, discriminated and practi-

cally spit upon. They made me feel

like I was ntit worthy of working for

them Let me tell you. that is one of

the worst feelings anyone could have.

When I got back home. I decided

to do something about this. I cant let

her gel away with what she did. or

else she will mistreat someone else

the way she mistreated me. I was loo

fumed up to talk to the people in the

restaurant about it, so I had my
Iriend call and ask for her name
The guy who picked up said there

was no manager on duty, and refused

to cooperate and give us her name.
So I decided to take a visit to Panda

East for the second time. There. I

spoke to the rude lady and the man
on the phone. They still refused to

cooperate and even ignored me at

times. I tried to tell them what they

had done to me and how I felt about
it.

They did not want to listen to my
"pathetic" story. I only left with a

name of a person they claim is the

lady's boss. By the way, the rude lady

owned the restaurant at where she

denied me an application based on
the way I looked. So at that time. I

had to talk to her because she was in

charge. There was no one else of a

higher authority I could talk to at

that time.

I feel what she did was totally

uncalled for. Everyone has a right to

receive an application, they can't be
denied. All she could have done was
given me the application and not hire

me.

I deserve to have the same rights

and respect as anyone else. I don't

want this to happen again to anyone.

I have spoken to people who have
eaten there before and they told me
about their bad experiences there and
would never go back again

Touch Leng
Amherst

Student faces
pain ofvcmdalism
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to the
article thai appeared in the Dec. 4
issue of the Daily Collegian about the

vandalism in Van Meter residence
hall.

I was quoted in the paper as being
one of the receivers of vandalism
about myself and my lifestyle. I retali-

ated with a two page letter to my res-

idents, which was mentioned in the

article. My letter addressed the issue

of homophobia in the dorms, the
school, and anywhere else in the
world

.

I think it is important for students
as well as faculty to realize what
issues are facing our campus and to

address them. I encourage everyone
to read the letter with an open
mind, and discuss it with friends
and whomever else needs to know
about what's been going on around
here.

Thank you for all the support I

have already received from your pub-
lication and I hope you will continue
to address the issues that are facing

society today. It is so important
everyone knows what is going on in

the world today and I hope more peo-
ple will continue to stand up for what
they truly believe in.

lamie Sinshcimcr
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Weekend Edition • Volume CV Issue 63 lonathan Tyler stars as Tom Sawyer in the new Disney film Tom £i Hack.

counrtn nuuk masi

fittr; lr-»i

December is unquestionably the busiest time of the

year. From cramming for finals to preparing for the holi-

day season, most people do not have a moment of free

time, lust when you thought your list of obligations

couldn't get any longer. Hollywood serves up its usual

array of films so ap|>ealing you'll be kicking yourself well

into the New Year if you mi.ss any of them.

Although December's movie lineup traditionally

contains the juiciest films of the year (second

only to the summer's bevy of blockbusters)

some moviegoers actually become
unnerved by all of the quality films to

.select from.

After spending a weekend
doing holiday shopping, trip-

ping over mall rats and
burning holes in our
credit cards, what
makes producers

think we want

to drag our

weary

selves

over lo

the cine-

plex and
drop another

seven bucks on a

movie?

One reason is sim-

ple — people are just

too tired to seek alter-

nate forms of entertain-

ment that require anything

more than sitting in a cozy,

warm theater. Another reason why movies are so hard

to resist this month is because it is Academy-crunch
time — every Tom ("Oscar" Hanks). Dick (Nixon by

Oliver Stone) and Harry (Harrison Ford's Sabrina) is

racing to get his movie into theaters before the close of

1995.

Time and money are precious things to waste this time

of the year, and since the lines at the GAP are nothing

compared to the lines at the movie theater, here is a pre-

view of this winter's Hicks to help you make economical

and entertaining decisions.

lUMANII

Always a child at heart, Robin Williams stars in yet

another family comedy film that promises to have

enough special effects and adult humor to entertain

audiences of all ages. As a boy, Williams gets trapped in

lumanji — a mysterious board game that draws players

into its surreal jungle world when a certain number is

rolled on the dice. Two children (Interview With a

Vampire's Kirsten Dunst and Bradley Pierce) dust off

the attic-bound game 26 years later and free Williams,

Williams is somehow not finished with the game, how-

ever, and seeks out his childhood friend (Beethoven's

Bonnie Hunt) to continue playing it. thus freeing all of

the jungle creatures once more. The special effects tech-

niques, provided by Industrial Light & Magic (ILM), are

the same as the ones in the blockbuster

lurassic Park Between Williams' antics

and ILM's wizardry, luinunji promis-

es to be the holiday's biggest family

film

SENSE & SENSIBILITY

Who else would we
expect lo star in the

adaptation of lane
Austen's first

novel but the

queen of
British films

herself.
E m m a

Thompson?
Thompson

(Howard's T.nd.

Carrington) teams up
wilh Heavenly Creatures'

Kate VVinslel to play a pair of

sisters sliuggling to find proper

husbands, bul falling into whirlwind

romances nonetheless. Emma's Brit

beau is the always witty Hugh Grant, and
Kale's object of

passion is played by

sexy newcomer Greg
Wise. Taiwanese director

Ang Lee ( The Wedding
Banquet) takes the reigns of

Sense in an attempt to add a

humorous twist to the often

stuffy and straightlaced man-

ner 19th century stories are

filmed in. This romantic and sarcastic film has already

been the recipient of rave reviews.

NIXON

Oliver Stone rewrites
Presidential history once again

with his portrayal of Tricky

Dick's turbulent reign in the

While House, By the

looks of the trailer

(which has been run-

ning since August)

Stone appears to

be making
Nixon a

schizo-
phrenic
— "One
man lead a

country,,,
another man
destroyed a nation" (or

something like that). Sir

Anthony Hopkins plays

Nixon, and is joined by the like

of Paul Sorvino. Ed Harris. James

Woods and Madeline Kahn, Wilh the

liberties Stone took in IFK and The
Doors. Nixon
may be more ol a

laugh than a gripping

drama for those who
lived through the Nixon era

teaching in a high school. He is the typical inspirutionat

teacher who invokes passion for music in his students and
changes the whole school. La de da! Even the principal.

Olympia Dukakis, says he is her favorite teacher The
drama ensues when the teacher's son is born deaf, and

can't appreciate the thing closest to his heart. The trailer,

brimming with pathos, told the whole story. Opus will

serve as your sacrificial lamb of a learjerker.

SABRINA

MR. HOLLAND'S OPUS

Richard Drcyfuss. who
recently had a small role in

The American President, has his own opus in this new
film about a composer whose career turns bring him to

Poor Julia Ormond. She's got some
pitiful, wretched life until she goes to

Paris. lUts her hair and translnnns

^>in an ugly duckling to a gor

j'cous swan who has two.

counl'em two. rich and
hunky guys after her

Harrison Ford stars

as the pragmat
II older

brother
who is

just

a s

smil-

I e II

with
Ormond a

his youngci
brother ( Greg

Kinnear) is.

Sydney Pollack's

re make of the 1954
Humphrey Bogart and

Audrey Hepburn classic

may prove this story is worth

telling again A romance wilh a

comic twist. Ormond will proba-

bly be winning the hearts of tnore men than just Harri.son

and Kinnear.

WAITING TO EXHALE

Terry McMillan's best-selling novel about four women
dealing with divorce, cheating boyfriends and other vari-

ous love issues comes to life by screenwriter Ronald
Bass's handiwork (and collaboration wilh the author)

Bass, who adapted Amy Tan's foy Luck Cluh. explores

this storyline again, bul with the lives of

African-American women in Phoenix. Pop diva Whitney
Houston (soundtrack, anyone?) and What's Love Got To
Do With It's kick ass Tina Turner. Angela Basselt, star in

this drama. Lorelta Devine and Lela Rochon are the

remaining two women in the quartet of lovelorn females

Crying Game'-' Forest Whilaker both directs and acts in

Lxhale. According to McMillan and the four actresses.

who were featured on the "Oprah Winfrey Show" last

week. Exhale is not your typical male bashing movie (let's

just let the men decide on that one). Fans o( the novel are

holding their breath in anticipation of the film's relea.se.

DRACULA: DEAD AND LOVING IT

lust about time for another v.inipire movie, eh'.' Well,

cou«Tfsr smmi imovvin Turn to MOVIM pag« 11
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WW "I think when I was
younger, I wanted to tell

everybody everything
because I thought I was so damn
interesting. Then I heard the snor-

ing." — David Duchovny

"My life couldn't fill a haiku,

much less a book." — Bill on
"NewsRadio"

''Eighty-three percent of Britons

say they forgive Princess Di for her

infidelity. Apparently, the other 1 7

percent have never gotten a good
look at Prince Charles."

— Conan O'Brien || §k

People and Pop Culture in the News
It Mrem* ihdt Amtnwa l^ sufftnng

fKiro the seNcrc divillusKTuntTi! that

late night TV need> >et another talk

••how Therefcre Rosic O'Oonnell
^kilj step up from womedienne/actresi.

to talk show hostess »iih the most-

ess. One can hardly stand the excite-

ment

Madonna is just having a bad
ueek Recenth she announced that

-he was raped b> an unknouTi man
when she first ^ame to The Big
Apple Then she was presented an
award at the N'Hl's "Fashion &
Music' awards b> ex- husband Sean
Penn (utter surprise' and now she

deJares that black men just aren"t

romantic en>.iugh for her Oh. to bear

the weight ^•> s .eleb'tr)

Looking for something to >cent

that special someone in your life**

Then how about Aaiphibia. the

CL>iogne for men and women created

b\ — Tbc Muppeu. No )c^. but one
wishes It was

After the reweni interview with

Diana, Pnncess of Wales, the Royal

family has beer, taking quite a beat-

mg by the pre<>s and cntics alike The
newest polls show that man> people

believe the rtival family n Diana —
the rest tea drinking relics of the

past

In the moMe ^jitinf To Exhale
there is a s>;ene where the woitien are

all sinpng "Happ> Birthda* " Believe

1! or no; rao iA the stars — AnfcU
Basset i-id Leia Rocbon rt-'u^ed \

Mng the >^r-.g in ftvni cl wO~>!-r

Whitney Houston because they were

embarra»ed

Sen. Bob Dole is bored again arJ

has decided to ask the public tv

boycott the film Monty Trmn
because of a subway token booth

that was recently firebombed Thit

and the fact that its ci.>-star Uood>
HMTebon wa» also in Satur^^ H^''-

Killen. another Dole famil)

ii\ onte

Kiefer Sutherland is back in the

saddle again and plans to wed KclK

Winn nev! summer She is the moth-

er of rwo sons and Sutherland has a

daughter from a previous relation-

-hip

Natalie Cole has filed for divorce

Ir'^'in hei -!.>. ond husband and musk
producer Andre Fischer The reason ""

Irreconcilable differences and Cole

has also asked for a restraining order

against him.

If you saw Home For The
Hohdu\i ard just loved Dylan
McDermoil (Holly Hunter^ k\c
interest I than you'll be glad to hear

that he ju>t finished filming 77/ There

H j> You It - J romantic comcdv
^tarring Sarah Icssica Parker and

leannc Tripplehom and sound" -un

pKiou>l> like lV/l//e )ui4 Were
Sleeping and Onty Yon.

Mjtenal from thii is column hu^

been compiled form various neu

jnd wire iervices, by Tara MK
Connelly

Editors' Cuts
Music 1.200 Curfews Movie Carrington Music

For their near-rabid fans, any release from the

popular folk-pc>p duo Indigo Girls can be ccnsid-

ered an Event 1.200 Curfews is their first efft.>n in

a wiiUe to actually earn it .\ twc>-CD Hve album
reccrded over the past year of intense recording.

Curfews releases the Indigo Girls' sometimes
uncomfortably heady music from its self-con-

sdous shell, delivering an electriw and frequently

passionate trip through the Girls impressive cata-

.All the hits are here, including a rousing
'loking" and "Least Complicated' as well a>

their signature anthem. "Closer to Fine " But

Emily Saliers and Amy Ray trulv reach the

inspired when covering other tunes, like loni

Mitwhell's "River." Bob Dylan s epic "Tangled
L'p in Blue" and Buffy Samt-Marie s mournful
rocker. "Burv My Heart at Wounded Knee

"

Gc>c<d stuff

— George Kaplan

Local theaters have yet to feature Christopher

Hampten s film about painter Dora Carrington. yet

this beautiful film is a must-see

Based on her life > story Cjrnnpon paints a

beautiful picture of her rragk. life. Emma Thvnnpson

stars as I>ora. the depressed sexualh confused yet

artistic sc>ul who finds a loving friendship in ga>

wTiter LvTton Stra^hev iK'naihan PrvvC Dora and

Ly^on have a love that transvend' a >e\ual rielatk>n-

ship. as thev live and work tv.igetheT inspiring e*ch

other to create their i.'wt! w\.irks of art

TT>e story of Cj'nnpor is n,.'! the -'.tu!

aspect of the film — the scne-v ;> . ^nd

the pamnngs that IK'n .;
• .-t rioiiic with

arc bniliant The musK . bv the same
man who did the soundtravH uir The Piano add>-

to the drama of this romantu movie Pryce and
Thcmpsvin develop a chemistry on the screen that

piirtrays Camngtor's story wonderfully

— Laura Stock

Pirate Jenny
Hidden just off Mam Street in Northampton i^

the ^ozy i.afe Fire & Water Six night* a week, the

intimate cafe offers free live niasic as well as a deli

Clous vegetarian entree"' Tonight at the Fire &
Water kval band Pirate lenny will be celebrating

the relea.se of their debut 7' vingle.

Hailing from Northampton. Pirate lenny havt

been a popular band in town ^invc their in*.epiion.

playing with >u>.h notable* a* Kicking Giant and

Team Dresch. The band i* releasing the single on

their own label .Also in the work- is a ca*»ette

vompilation featuring a k<cal all-stai caM invluJn^

Tizzy. New Radiant Storm King. The Mitchell- ^nd

of course. Pirate lenny

Opening up the -how will be singer songwnier
Dania Davi- ard Tizzy who recently relea-ed their

sciph«.>more -ingle on Pop Narcotic Records.

The record release party starts at <) p.m. and the

>h, ,w iv free and <:ll age-

— Mike Burke

rts & Living...
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• Cakh the excitement.. Liven up your holidays with GREAT Hockey Action.

• Win tickets to see World Jumor Hockey Action at any of the MA locations.
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Phish hooks MuUins crowd Jazz staples revised for audience
By Ion Simons
Cdlogtgn Correspondent

COOATtSt BC kACAN

Phish brought their phunny phaces to the Mullins Center for two shows on Monday and Tuesday night.

By Aaron Brondes

Collegian Stoff

PHISH
I'ne Mulilns Center

Dec 5-6

What can one possibly say? What do people want to

read? Giving a Phish review is like telling a starving

person that the juicy steak they are about to devour is

goiitg to taste good — redundant.

Writing that Phish put on an amazing, outstanding

and incredible show is redundant. Time and time

again, night after night, all yviir long and all around the

counli> Phish continues its tradition of quality perfor-

mances.

Pulling the feelings surrounding a Phish show into

words and trying to compare these guys to other bands

is like reaching for the top shelf cookie jar. I would like

to try but I ktxjw I'm not supposed to.

Unlike any other band on the scene. Phish has a sub-

culture following them around. This subculture are all

kids thjil have given our institutionalized society the

finger Thc-sc pe>.>ple tour with Phish all year long and

are religious in their devotion to the band. The fact

these kids are at show after show only adds to tlw an

intangible feeling.

Making it into every show at all cost and utter

appreciation for Phish by these "lourhcads" spread like

a wonderful virus throughout the entire Mullins

Center. In order to grasp what really goes on at a Phish

show one must know the unique circumstances that

accompany the event.

There are a ton of great bands an.>uixl There are a

ton that are in the same genre as Phish. Have
Matthews Barxl. Big Head Ttxld and Blues Traveler are

just a few that are at the top right now There are

bands in this area like C"lovis Point, that just jam in a

fantastic Phish-like style. Each one of these barxls are

so talented and so much fun but there is a difference.

This difference is the feeling of togetherness at a

Phish show Phish arc the originals. Simply put they

are the best. They are by far the most talented and

original musicians on the tollege music scene today.

I was delightfully surprised by the evolution of

Phish. The last tinx; I .saw a show was a few years ago

u" • PHKH page 10

BIGBAM>5
Bowker Auditorium

Dec. 6

On Tuesday night at 8 p.m. Bowker auditorium played

host to the University (azz Ensemble (directed by David

Sporny) and the Chapel )azz Ensemble (directed by Chris

Merz).

The Chapel |azz Ensemble opened the night's proceed-

ings arxJ played a set of five pieces. The renditions ranged

from Bob Brookmeyer's "Ding l")ong Ding" to llerbie

Hancock's classic, "Dolphin Dance" which was arranged

by Bob Mitzer. Solos were wonderfully performed in each

arxl every number and it would be wrong to single out any

one musician in what was clearly a group effort.

But note should be made of sonx- muscular tenor saxo-

phone playing on the standard, straighl-iihead "Out of

Nowhere" by Chuck Langford and the piercing alto sax on
"IX)lphin DaiK-e" by Ryan I")exter. Also not to be forgot-

ten is the tight rhylhm section of the double bass, piano,

guitar and drums which kept chugging aw-ay throughout.

The Ensemble finished Vkith "The 4.679."j85th Blues in

B- Flat." a more upbeat groove with a definite swing in it.

After the intermission the University |azz Ensemble took

the stage. From the louil and energetic opening ol Horace

Silver's "Ecaroh" (rK>le the pianist's name spell back-

wards) it was clear the exciting nKxid would continue.

Credit was a^in paid to Bmokmeyer. an influential com-
poser right up there with Gil Evans in terms of compositions

for big band music, which gave the opportunity for piatiist

Alex Marcelk) to solo with wonderful feeling in whiil Icit

like sheets of notes sweeping over the ears. A new arrange-

ment of a Horace Silver tune. "Nica's Dream" debute<.l last

night. The piece was arrariged by Carol |i.'hn.son.

The penultitnate song was another student arranp^menl

and was the one and only number which had a vix.alist.

Tsidii le Loka. whose superb delivery reminded one of

Abbey Lincoln. "Moontrane" by Woody Shaw brought the

concert to an end.

It's great that this music is still able to attract a

respectable sized audience here on campus which wi>uld

suggest that jazz music is very much alive. It would be

interesting to see some of the musicians in quartets or

quintets as this would perhaps give them more oppi>rtuni-

ty to really "let rip" outside of the big baml fornwt. but

this is not to detract from las' night's corKcrt.

Finally, it should be rxned that three members of the

University |azz Eiuemble played their last concert last

night having energetically contributed to UMass jazz since

they arrived. Dave Purdy on trumpet and Neal Melley and
Richard [ohnson on trombone.

Terror Twins speak of Armageddon
By Wo^en Show
Collegian StofI

LYDIA LUNCH A FXENF OVVFNKA
Iron Horse Music Hall

D«: 5

The word can be a powerful
weapon. It was used just as that as

the Terror Twins Spoken Word Tour

stopped by the Iron Horse Tuesday

night.

Donned in black, punk stalwarts

Lydia Lunch and Exene Cervenka

took turns on the mic and gave a lit-

tle insight on their view of the world.

Not surprisingly, their outlook was

bleak. Ranting and raving over the

impending death of our planet and all

its tangibles (gender roles, new tech-

nology, material dependence), no

optimism seemed to underlie what

became a set of sheer anger towards

the world.

Lunch wasted no time in setting

the mood, declaring life a thief.

Within minutes, «he would have

dissed everything from religion to

television to males with IX-nnis Leary

attitude aixl rapidity. Her approach

to sarcasm was serious, though,

which made it that much more in

your face.

Exene similarly corKenlraled on
the imminent demise of our v»x>rld yet

had more pretense in her delivery.

"How can you be cynical when there

is no reality?" proclaimed Cervenka.

as she went on to discuss the deplet-

ing environment. President Bill

Clinton and fashion.

While the wonwn's tag team criti-

cisms provided non-slop action, the

theme of Arniageddon ran its course

quickly. Witticisms were few and far

between, with questions being raised

ISIews channel

challenges CNN
NEW >ORK (AP) — ABC plans

to launch a 24-hour rKWs channel

early in l*W7. touting the new service

av an alterrsitive. rather than a direct

ch;illcnger, to CNN.
We're going to try to take (24-

hour news) to a different level." said

ABC News president Rc>one Arledgc

al a news conference with Robert

Iger, president of Capital Cities-ABC,

ItK.

One key difference wvuld be par-

ticipation by ABC's 200-plus affiliate

stations, which will help with local

news-gnthcring and share in the new

channel's earnings, the two men said.

The service would also draw on

the resources of the ABC-owned
Worldwide Television News, a syndi-

calor of international news.

ABC. whose "World News
Tonight" is the top-ranked network

news program, will seek distribution

of the- all-news channel through cable

and direct satellite, as well as through

new delivery systems being devised

by telephone companies.

Last week, media magnate Rupert

Murdoch said he planned to establish

an all-news network to challenge

CNN. which he complained had

bcxonw ttxi liberal.

Tlie Turner Broadcasting System

began CNN in 1980. TBS chairman

T«l Turner has agrc-ed to sell TBS to

Time Warner Inc. Capital Cities-ABC

is being acquired by the Wall Disney

Co.

COORS & COORS LIGHT
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~ Music ~

Blind Boys still have the groove
THE 8UN0 soys Of ALABAMA

I Brought Him With Me
House of Blues

There art vcr) few artists who
have the longevity to withstand the

chungir^ tides of public opinion. Ii is

even more difficult when a group
does it through five decades, but tfw

Blind Bo\> of Alabama have and are

still alive itrxJ running as excinplified

b> their rK-w live album.

The group started at

Talladega. Alabama's
Institute For the Oeaf

and BliivJ when a few

residents came
together to sing oli

gospel standards

The> first per-

formed under ttu

name. The Happv
Land lubilec Singers

attracting large audi

ences. They changed their

name when thev saw the succc--- ot

rival gospel group, the Five Blind

Boys From Mississippi — and the

Five Blind Boys of .Mabama were

bom.
IX-spite a recording carver of fifty

years / Hnnif^ht Him With Me is the

Boys' first live album and it captures

all the energy and spirit of this very

special group. This is hardly a boring

collection of organ based church

hymns, instead it is lull of
blues-based gospel songs that make
you want to stand up and feel the

music. / Hniught llim With Me
makes for great Sunday morning
music, as you wake up with a liang

over. sirx.e it will supply you with a

little burst ol energy to gel yuur day

started and yuur feet stomping.

Their choice of songs on this

albirm is excellent as it draws from a

variety of styles and genres.

Their version of the

Weavers tune "If I Mad A
llamnter" is stirring and
iheir take on "Airuizing

Grace" is intense to say

the least. Another
standout track is

their duet with
Ki.>ko Taylor on
Do Lord.

-

This album will

satisfy many people
who enjoy dillerent styles of

lUuMc. Ii proves ilx universal appeal

of songs sung in hariiKniy and with a

kn of -spirit A- (Ed Hurley)

MOJAVE3
Ask Me Tomorrow

4AD

Imagirx' yourself drivuig across iIk'

dessert, in the middle of fK>wl)ere

Tum on yuur clwap car radio expect

ing an old Hank Williams tune.

Instead you are surprised to hear the

beautiful ethereal voices of Mojave 3

coming out ol the speiikers sounding
like two angels that have come to

save you from the deserted sandy
land.

Ask A/f Tomorrow offers a breath

of fresh air for listeners everywhere,

from ils minimal instruinentation to

its heavenly voices, as this album is

filled with tnonienis of utter beauty

and surreal moments. "Love Songs
On The Radio" starts off the album
in tnagnificent lashion. Listening to

Rachel Goswell's hypnotic, soothing

voice is sure to send shivers up atxJ

down your spirx'.

Goswell and Neil Halstead were
the driving force behirxJ Slowdive, a

British band that broke barriers with

their distinct dreamy tunes. After

three successful albums, fust For A
Hay. Soui'tuki and Pygmalion.
Slowdive called it a day. Mojave 3

continues Slowdive's success at mak-
ing perfect souixJtracks for a peaceful

afteriXKMi nap. The nK>st noticeable

tliange is the significance placed on
'.tvals in llw Mojave 5 sourxl. Often
in Slowdive Goswell's voice was hid-

den amongst the other instruments,

similar to My BkxxJy Valentine.

Fans of Mazzy Star and Galaxie
500 will be intrigued with the

Mojave soutxl and tlvir songs. This i^

The Blind Boys Of Alabama still going strong after five decades.
COU«TI$v uttm UMC

Janet Jackson releases compilation

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegion Staff

JANET JACKSON
Design of a Decade 1 986-

A&M
)996

For a long time Janet followed in the footsteps of her

five older brothers who soared to fame as The fackson
Five, but rtxently Janet has had other plans than just

being the little sister.

Design of a Decade is a testament to |anel |ackson's

rise to fanK' and power, a power some fiave even com-
pared to that of her most famous and closest sibling.

Michael. Beginning in 1986 with "Pleasure PrirKipal."

fackson brought her own brarxJ of pop and funk to the

world of music along with fier own set of dance moves
courtesy of LA Laker cheerleader Paula Abdul.

Her first album. Control topped the Billboard charts

going platinum and selling millions of copies world
wide. Hair pertTK-d to ifie max. long military jacket and
key ring earring, fackson was an '80s staple. Other hits

like "Control" and "Nasty" assured her a spot amongst
the stars.

Her second album Rhythm Nation IHIb was named
after the yt^r woman got the right to vote, h was a hip

hop album with a definite agenda. Splattered ainongst
hits like "Black Cat" and "Miss You Much" were snip-

pets of nKssiiges about giing violence and racism. Her
title track won several MTV' Music awards arki began

the trend towards message albums.

It was also on Rhyihm Nation that fans first saw the

new )anet Jackson. In a crop-<ut tank-top and ripped

jeans the "Love Will Never Do" video dispelled any

notion that Jackson would remain in Michael's shad-

ow. With all traces of baby fat gone, Jackson was out

to prove she was all woman and the success of the

song only furthered that belief.

Tfien came junet. an album that left no doubt in

people's minds that this was an artist to be reckoned

with. While Michael was knee deep in child abuse

accusations and LaToya prancing around screaming

for attention. |anet quietly stepped up to bat and hit a

stunning home run establishing her right as the new
number one |ackson.

Even her brother's HISlory failed to do what /anet

did minus all tfie hoopla. Almost every song on the

album has hit number orx: bolstered by the success of

her first single "Again," which was also featured in her

first major motion picture. Poetic fustice. Songs like

"If." "You Want This" and "Anytime" gave the world a

view of Jackson that sfie established with "Love Will

Never Oo." Sexy, strong and in control there just

didn't seem a way to stop her.

Now the singer is approaching JO and Design of a

Decade celebrates 10 years of music making. The
album features 14 tracks itKluding many of the above

incntioned and many more including "Alright," "That's

Turn to JANET, page 1

1

a powerful album that will take you

to other lands and back. This is no
mirage. A- (Mike Burke)

VfTAPUP
An Hour With Vitofjup

Plump

This album must be iKiminated for

the nHJsi diverse sounding album of

the year from the emo-<ore/jazzy
sounds of "Burger King" to the rap

soaktxJ "Blast Off With A Verse" to

the spoken word of "City Soul." An
Hour With \'itupup will take you on
ride through more musical styles than

you knew existed.

The biiixl cites John CollraiiK- and
the Bcastie Hoy^ as truiin influences,

and much like the B-lk)ys, Vit.ipup

lakes the risk to experinK'nl greatly

with their music. Listen to "Freedom
For Saturn," a jazzy tune augmented
by I Ik spoken word of guest star jane

llohenbergcr. Another highlight fea-

turing special guests is iIk' hip hop of

"Blast Off With A Verse" featuring

rappers Reality and CNI of the Crey

Eyt Cue.

More rap can be heard on "I

Forwot." a low-fi hip hop tunc remi-

niscent of Beck. At times it is easy to

forget the true sound of Vitapup. The
diversity on this 19 song release is

unmatched by any cOntemporatj
group and An Hour With Vitapup is

one of the most daring and interest-

ing debut albums in recent memory.
If this is not enough Vitapup to

keep yvu satisfied, the barvJ is busy
working on various other projects.

Melissa York recently became the

drumnKr of Team Dresch and Greg
Griffith performs on the debut album
by the Godrays featuring Alex Kemp
and Phoebe SumiTKrsquash formerly

iufr: »o TRAX, poge 10

'tJiiii&»

li(ld>
|Klein*s ALL*SP0RTS
M Hampshire Mail • Hadley

|5plrltjjaiis
Specialty Beverage Center

Sea Do? s^.99/Six tT;;7La, cr..m ^9.99

SALE ENDS 1 2/26/9E

SniirnolUodka ^l-^

Micro-Brewed Beer Kegs In Stocit

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Keas • Beer Glasses
FULL REDEMPTION CENTER —

Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384
one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt 9E

VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

: :

SOJIain St • Amherst MA
256-8840

k*"

I:

S'

Live broadcast with ^^
WHMP on December 9th

From 3:30-5:30 pm!

•::

Well be giving away
tons of wicked cool stuff!

€ift certificates

Posters

T-Shlrts

and much morel

i

Shop here. Die Happy

Limit 3 Discs Per Coupon

$3.00 Off
Any Compact Disc*

regulariy priced $11.99 or more • sole items excluded • no double discounts

expires 12/18/95 997067 .

Limit 3 Discs Per Coupon

$3.00 Off
Any Compact Disc*

regularly priced $11.99 or more • sole items excluded • no double discounts

expires 12/18/95 997067
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Trax
continued from page 8

of Small Factory. A- (MB.)

VARIOUS AKJISTS

Spiritual High

OM

Catching on to the recent wave of artists such as

Sarah McLaughlin and Bush. OM Records have

released a CD which combines a full length album

in addition to a CD- ROM track. Spiritual High is a

global celebration of mirul and soul from such

artists as Future Sound of Londoa Entrancing iris.

Mtxxlswings and others.

The audio part of Spiritual Hig^ is a mix of eth-

nic beats, futuristic melodies and tribal grooves. It

is an ambient descent through vAjrId religions and

eastern ideas which are expressed musically. Its

tranquil sounds engage the listener into a near hyp-

notic state. Combining electronic with vocal chanti-

ng it carries the listener to a "spiritual high.*

The CD-ROM portion is by far more intense than

any other of the recently released enhanced CD's.

Its colorful and mesmerizing effects will keep even

the least attentive person entertained for quite some

time. In addition to the trippy videos which feature

such scenes as the ocean morphing into a woman's

face and a laughing Buddha, it includes interviews

with the Dali Lama and a slide show of different

pictures from China. India ar>d other Eastern coun-

tries. Also included is a Holistic Wheel from which

the user can learn Tai Chi moves, meditation tech-

niques and view psychedelic animation.

Most fans of ambient/trance music will enjoy this

CD greatly. Even the most ardent hard rock would

be enticed by these powerful sounds. lX)n't let this

CD go unheard. A (Lisa M. Oliveri)

Phish
continued from page 7

and I kind of shut myself off from the band after

their last record "Hoist." It was nice to see that they

still let everything traditional disappear and keep

the audience on their toes.

"^'ou Enjoy Myself has been a collective favorite

from the early days arxl the boys played it with that

same longevity aixi intensity. Phish has become
tighter arxl their shows flow much better now. As

these guys make the adjustiiKnt to bigger and better

venues, intimacy may be sacrificed but it's a small

price to pay for continuous talent.

Paul Bley to explore unique piano style in Noho
ftyMottWexler
Collogion Correspondent

The final leg of /4 Worid of Piano, a three week show-

case which spotlights several of the most accomplished

piano artists, hits the stage tonight at the Northampton

Center For the Arts, and who better to finish the series

than Paul Bley. one of the most well known and most pro-

ficient jazz pianists of the century. In addition to the

evening concert, there is a clinic in the afternoon offering

the public a rare chance to speak with Bley.

Paul Bley is a musician who's done it all. from record-

ing with jazz legends such as trumpeter Miles Davis and

bassist Charlie Mingus. to introducing new talents jaco

Pastorius and Pat Metheny. to recording with the most

modern jazz musicians on the scene today. Bley has

released over 100 albums in his lengthy and successful

music career.

Bky sports a unique improvisational style which relies

heavily not only on the notes played, but on the notes not

played as well. Silertce is an essential part of Bley's style,

making for an urwxpccted but definitely masterful combi-

nation of noise and quiet into music. He firmly believer in

space, not just in the music itself, but in jazz as a whole.

Bley has said "in terms of improvising in the jazz idiom.

there are only a few corners that were overkxjked that are

still workable." He considers too much freedom in music

to be the biggest restriction; placing discipline on himself

and his playir^. lettir^ silence and sparsity meld with his

playing are wlal create his rare phrasing technique.

Bley began performing with the jazz greats while he

was still rather young. He had taken over Oscar
Peterson's job at the Alberta Lounge by the age of 18.

Soon Bley founded the Montreal |azz Workshop ar>d

brought accomplished artists Sonny Rollins. Brew Morre.

Alan Imager and arguably the most legendary of them all,

saxophonist Charlie Parker to Canada to perform with

him. A very impressive beginning.

Bley studied in New York at the julliard School of

Music. During this time. Bley played with Jackie

MacLean. Lester Young. Roy Eldridge and Bill Harris.

When Bley was president of the Associated )azz Societies

of New York, he became the conductor for bassist Charlie

Mingus' ensemble. Bley can be heard on several of

Mingus' albums along with drummer Art Blakey on
Mingus' own label. Debut Records.

In lS)fc5. Bley and fellow pianist Herbie Hancock were

offered positions to tour with saxophonist Sonny Rollins

and trumpet virtuoso Miles Davis, each of which were

feading their separate bands on a double bill at Birdland.

Bley opted to play for Rollins, which led to a tour of japan

and a year to record with that band. By the late 1960s,

Bley was delving into the world of synthesizers; Bley per-

formed the first live synthesizer concert at Philharmonic

Hall in New York City.

By the mid 1970s. Bley was working heavily with elec-

tric bands. He gave technical bass master Pastorius his

first introductory recording session. Guitar player Pat

Metheny's recording debut came through Bley at the same

lime. Recently Bley received five stars from Downbeat on

his latest solo synthesizer album.

The list goes on. Bley could be compared with any

aspect of jazz; he has been there, done that. The names of

performers he has performed with is far more extensive

than the aforementioned players; guitarist |ohn Scofield,

percussionist Gary Burton, saxophonist Omette Colman,

guitarist Charlie Haden and so on. Looking back through

the history of jazz is much like looking at Bley's personal

four decade career; he's been there on the cutting edge of

jazz all abng.

Paul Bley performs at the Sorthampton Center tor The

Arts at 8 p.m. tonight. Tickets are $10 in advance. SI2 at

the door Students and seniors tickets are $8 in advance

and $10 at the door. Tickets may be purchased through the

Northampton Center For the Arts and at For The Record.

Bowker hosts Chesapeake

for an evening of music
fty SawTM Gongotirkar

Collegian Stod

COg«Tt$» HHk ««TS CtNTI*

Chesapeake perform at Bowker Auditorium tonight.

MooksliKeWeTeal*"!

It feels likejher^liiioflil.

Unreal. ~

Ca// for more /nfcrniawjn on rftis unw/iewe/e rooorrun/ty

Kawieer^M Kjne

We S:effen Agency
1S51 Mam street

Spnngfieia MA 01103

aiz/yismo

Nprthvyeitern
Mutual Lilie

Come to

Barnes & Noble ot Boston University's

JOB FAIR!
and get off to a great start this winter

If you wont a fast-paced |ob ifiot

will get your Winter off to a great

start, it's here ot Barr>es & Noble ot

Boston University. Bostons best

source for books and the best

choice for retoil |obs Find out more

ot our X36 FAIR on December 1 3t*i

Yoo «)oWb«i3 <ti*K OHOtiWSOrtT -

cash office ossociote - |ust long

enough to get us through the Winter

rush and get your bank CKCOunt in

sfiape Get here early enough, and

you could be hired on the spot!

DiCCMBfR IStH

9am-Spm

Campus CiNTiR

Concourse

f you want to get a closer loo't of us, but can't come to our

XDB FAIR, call (617) 2367402 lor more information

We ore on equal opfxxlurMty employer

BarnesffNohle
AT BOSTON rNIVHRSITV

Tonight, Five College audiences

will have the opportunity to hear the

unusual bleivl of a dobro. steel gui-

tar, mandolin, bass arxd guitar in con-

cert at Bowker Auditorium '''n the

University of Massachusetts campus.

The critically acclaimed group.
Chesapeake will present their mixture

of traditional acoustic instrumenta-

tion at 8 p.m.

The newly formed group, which is

based in Washington D.C.. prides

itself on original vocal arrangements

and elaborate harmonies. Already the

group has been recognized by the

Washington Area Music Association.

Mike Aulderidge is ktwwn for his

tone, taste and technique on the

dobro. He has produced eight solo

dobro recordings and the added
dimension of his other specialty, the

steel guitars, have lent the band a

new sound.

Mandolinist |immy Gaudreau is

known all over the world for his

vocal and picking ability. He is able

to make a duet sound like one voice

and his ability for lightening fast

improvisation is known all over the

world.

T. Michael Coleman, the group's

bassist, provides the foundation and
drive, but also plays a creative role in

song writing and arrangements. He
has won two Grammy awards as well

as having produced numerous albums

which have received grammys.

Chesapeake will be playing at

Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets

for the show are $5 for fiiv College

students and $1 5 and $10 for general

public. Children under 1 7 are $8.

Tickets are available at the Fine Arts

Box Office and at the door For more
information, please call the Box
Office at 545-2511 or 1-800-
999-UMAS

« your own revolution -4

\y, Lesbian, Bisexual Affair'^

Collegianl

New editor and writers sought.

a meeting today at 4 p.:

legian newsroom, in the

ipt/s Center basement.

SHOPPING
FOR PRICE?

584 4112 • S3S 1888

SAAAf DAY DEIIVERY DISCOUNT OIL

ATTHE CATCROP SMMM COLLECC
Starts Fri. Thru Dec. 13 / Separate Admission

at 7:00 Dally at 9:05 Daily

IRVOER BANCROFT Bl'RSTVN
kji, All.,
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When you're not
hitting the books,
hit the slopes at

Stratton Mountain.
StTcttton has sensational savings (or college students throughout the vrtnter

and spring semesters Juit present youi valid collage I.D. to get mid week Utt

tickets (or fust $20. And save $5 on weekends cmd holidays. And Stratton

Village has loads ol restaurants, pubs and bve entertainment right at the

mountain, so you 11 have an amazing time oft the slopes, too Do youi Held

work at Stratton Mountain this semester Your Econ prolessot vrtll be proud

For more details, call 1 -SOO-STRATTON Or vlsll Stratton on the Internet at

http://www g&ighis cx)m/stat1cx).htm

9((dtton
VEBMONT

The mountain will move you.

Extra ORMINARV RtSORTS BY iNTRAWtSl

tttATRrnMR Panobama Stratton TufMRiANT

TO MAKE AN

happei^
AMERICAN

QUILT

ACADEMY-rMliSlC 0/i,m7&^

. OsCAH'C.AUSfH PWfOHMAWf:'

l'}u T«t(MM> Smukus!"

TwoThlmbsUp'"

r A Month
\ The Lake.

5848435

^ Winter 1996

Intersession

wm

Advertising • Marketing • PR
Television • Film • Radio • Management

Creative Writing • Screenwriting

Fiction Writing • Political Communication

Intensive 2-Week Program

January 2 - 13, 1996

Accelerate Your Program!

Emerson College

Division of Continuing Education

180 Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02116

Call: (617)824-8280
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Vitale
conthuecl from page 1 ]

The self-proclaimed basketball fanatic said that
because of that enthusiasm he prefers college hoop the
most.

"College has what we have at the Mullins Center,
the rah- rah, the spirit, the pageantry, the student body
and everybody a part of it," Vitale said. "That's what
makes it so unique and special. I love basketball at all

levels but there is something about the spirit of a col-

lege environment."

That spirit that exists in college hoop today has
taken Vitale as its poster boy and turned him into a
celebrity.

His signature fast-talking style of commentary, per-
meated by his own hybrid of English, has made him
among the most recognized broadcasters anywhere.
What people sometimes don't realize about Vitale, is

that he is more than just an overfkjwir^ founuin of
energy. He is one of the most knowledgeable broad-
casters in the business and he puts in countless hours
of preparation.

"You don't last 17 years on ESPN just yelling
"Awesome baby,'" he said. "I pride myself on prepara-
tion, trying to know the players and know the coach-
es."

On Tuesday night after Vitale had dinner in

Northampton, he was walking through the town, when
guys came running out of a bar saying "Dickie V,
Dickie V come watch the game with us."

"It was dark, I don't know how they recognized me."
said Vitale with a laugh. "I guess it's my bald dome."

A man in dcmami

Everybody wants to talk to Dickie V. and he is

almost always obliging. He answers every letter per-

sonally and routinely sends copies of his book and his

video game for free.

When the members of the band Phish found out that

Vitale was coming to the Mullins Center, they asked
that he come by and take some pictures prior to their

Tuesday night show. While he had no idea who Phish
was. Vitale grabbed a few copies of his book and head-

ed over to meet the neo-hippies.

"I krK'w about Hootic and the Blowfish," he said,

"but I didn't know about the Phish. Out of my let^^.
baby."

While the attention is really flattering, Vitale says

there can be negatives. "Obviously the negatives are

that very rarely can you go. sit down and relax in a

place, without someone coming up. They mean well so
I really don't mind. But wu feel like you just have to

be on stage, and I'd rather just be myself.

"People have a hard time understanding that people
in the public eye have the same problems as everybody
else. The same fears, the worries about people we love.

I have several people in my family who have been
afflicted with cancer. People think you just live the life

and that your life is just phenomenal."
While the downside exists. Vitale is the first to admit

that the job itself, is the best he could ever ask for.

"Professionally we got the greatest life in the workJ.
People treat you like royalty." he said. "You get the

best scat in the house. You get paid really well. It

blows my mind to think 1 make my living getting paid
to sit there to see Duncan play Camby."

hockey
continued ffom page 1
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said. "At this point in time we can try to

take a kx>k at one of these defensetrsn.

All four guys bring different things to

the table. It all depends on what we're

tryir^ to look for that night."

Shaw, a Cumberland. R.I.. native

brings an impressive high school

resume to UMass. He played with
current Minuteman goalie Brian
Regan his junior season and earned

Rhode Island Player of the Year hon-

ors during his senior season. He was
also named Top Defenseman at the

prestigious Hockey Night in Boston.

"Brendan Shaw has good hockey
sense," Mallen began. "He has decent

size and good rtiental makeup."
Shaw has taken his sideline duty in

stride and has designs on being a

contributor in the future.

"You have to understand that the

guys here have played here before

and there hasn't been any gradua-
tion." he said. "When I came here I

looked at the future of this program."

Hurfcy. another freshmaa was a high

school teammate of current UMass for-

ward Dean Campanale. Mallen
describes him as an intelligent blueliner.

"lason Hurley is very good defen-

sively." Mallen said. "He's very
smart."

Trosky came to UMass through a
familiar pipeline, having played for the

Springfield Pics. His work ethic and
strength has helped him gain attentkjn.

"joe Trosky is very strong, very
tough." Mallen said. "He's got a very

hard shot."

"You wait your turn as a freshman
and pay your dues." Trosky said.

"You work hard and hopefully you
get your shot."

Doyle, a sophomore, has been in

this situation before. He has been on
the Massachusetts roster since the pro-

gram's reinstatement, but left UMass
to play junior hockey for the Flamboto
Gamblers. He decided to return to

UMass for this season. At 6-foot-2. he
has the size that Mallen likes in his

players, especially defensemen.

"Adam Doyle has size, toughness
and a fairly good understanding of

the game," Mallen said.

IX>yle is hoping to play to jump-
start his game.

"When you haven't played in a while,

your confidence is a bit down." IXjyle

said. "It'd be nice to get in there Friday

and get the confidence level back up
and start playing to your ability."

The fact that the Minutemen are

facing Yale, one of the weaker teams

on their schedule, will be a bonus as

one defenseman gets his feet wet. but

Mallen said that the Minutemen
aren't taking the Bulldogs lightly.

"We're not looking at Yale as any
less of a team," he said.

The foursome said that the regu-

lars have been supportive.

"The guys are good guys." Shaw
said. "They all ktx)w you're trying

just to play. They're behirxl you all

the time."

"They're really helping us out."
Hurley said. "They've been giving us

pats on the back and pulling us aside

and telling us what we're doing
wroqg."
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TakeA Study Bredc Will) JhBi
,n Sunday

Morris resigns with Cincinnati

By Joe Kay
Associated Press

Thank You For Your Patronage

OPEN;
LIQUORS

Mon.-Sat. 8a.m.-1 1 p.m
Tel: 549-2692.

Captain
^ Morgan
fi) SptcedR

rJMS
Rum

99
1.7SLtt«r Bottle

Natural
Light $8^
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Molson Ice, Light,

& Golden
12 Pock Bottles

$799
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[eystone Ice
24 - 12 oz Cans

Corona Extra
24 -12 oz Bottles

$1679'+dep

Baileys Irish Cream

5"
750 ml Bottle

Boone's Wines

A
All Flovors

^ 3 for ^6°°
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CINCINNATI - The
Cincinnati Reds retained one of
their high-profile free agents yes-

terday by agreeing to a $5 million,

two-year contract with first base-

man Hal Morris.

Morris, who made $J.J million

last season, agreed to take a pay
cut of more than 5U percent for

1996. He'll receive $16 million

next year and $5.1 million in

1997.

The contract includes a mutual
option for 1998. If the two sides

agree. Morris will receive $5.5
million in the option year. If the

sides don't agree, Morris would
get a $500,000 buyout.

Morris was close to signing a

contract with the San Francisco

Giants, but chose to stay in

Cincinnati. He has a home in

northern Kentucky and indicated

during the season that he'd like to

stay with the club that obtained

him from the New York Yankees

in a December 1 989 trade.

"We have very, very serious dis-

cussions vtith the Giants." Morris

said during a telephone interview.

"My loyalties are to Cinci.inali

and (manager) Ray Knight. I

wanted to go back to CirKinnati."

Giants general manager Bob
Uuinn declined comment yester-

day. The Reds wanted to keep
Morris, but not at the same price.

They've got more than $50 million

committed to 1 2 players and want

to reduce a payroll that vbvs one of

the highest in the major leagues

last season.

,

"This scikIs a message to our
fans that even though we might

make some deals to lower our
payroll, we are committed to win-

ning." general manager |im
Bowden said.

The Reds have released out-

fielder Darren Lewis to save
money and are trying to trade

some high-salaried pitchers to

make room on the payroll.

miHl!^Tm iiii Checi( Ouf our other Great In Store Specials
^^^1 Hiii l^'MWyi 6 University Drive

Tele-Check for ot Newmarket Center, Amtierst
your personal check /vo*v open Sundays 12-5 until 1 996

"D UnlTwtWy DtKr*

Ever Think of writing for Sports!

K /" r\/i }^' t'Y^-^

Student Affairs Special Services

UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT
BACHELOR'S DEGREE CANDIDATES

- Preliminary Information -

Undergraduate Commencement will be Sunday, May
26, 1996 10:30 - 1 1:45 a.m., at McGuirk Alumni

stadium (rain or shine).

ELIGIBILITY : seniors whose degree requirements will be com-

pleted in February, May, or September, 1996. are eligible to participate.

Immediately contact a member of the "Senior Staff. Undergraduate

Registrar's Office. 207 Whitmore (5-0555). if you are unsure of your

academic status or have questions in this regard! only Sc^niors of

record os of April?. 1 996. will be listed in tile Commencement
Program.

INFORMATION BROCHURE: a brochure with general

Commencement Information will be mailed to seniors and their par-

ents by late February . As update with further details about the cere-

mony will be made available to seniors in May as well as in one of

the last issues of the "Collegian" in the spring. There is no
Commencement rehearsal, so it is very imponant that the brochure

t>e reviewed, and retained for further reference in May.

The brochure will include information about Accommodations (on-

campus): Announcements; Caps: Gowns, and TAssels; Disability

Services; Food Services; Parking and Shuttle Services; Seating;

Travel Assistance, including suggested alternative routing; Videotape

orders; When and Where to Assemble; and Yearbook orders; as well

as the seating plan for graduates.

INVITATIONS. TICKETS. GUEST SEATING: Neither

invitations nor tickets arc required. There is no limit on the number
of guests you may invite. Guest seating is unreserved.

HOUSING ron-campUS>; Guest housing will be available in

residence halls the night before commencement. Details will be
noted in the information brochure mailed in February.

STUDENT SPEAKER; Those interested in being considered

for Student Speaker are advised to watch for ads in the "Collegian'

concerning this comfjetition. The deadline for proposals will be
February I4. Contact 5-3464 for additional information.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Please call the Visitors

Center, 545-0306.
Congratulations to all concerned, and good luck with Finals.

Stop by.th* Co//ef/a^ Office at 113 Campus
Center

B2l^
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X Special 54

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
Over JHQ

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95

"Brinifinn The Tradition To You"

CHINA DYNASTY
RKSTAURANT AND IX)UN(;E

Delivefy ttvu Delivery Express 549-0077

Route 9 & University Drive in Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAIL^: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM
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Massachusetts 60, Wake Forest 46

At The Mullfns Center

MfeiFwwtO-t)
Aii«fi 0-1 0-2 0, fVr«i OJ aO 0, Ouncjn 4-

U 0-2 9, LiRue 7-10 2-2 », RuSmd J-l J
6-8 1 5, Coolly 1 -3 0-0 2, Amorutt 0^> IW)

0, Wliion 00 0-0, lackjon 0-2 0-1 0,
StringWlow 0-0 0, Totats 15-SO 8- IS

Dingle 2 5 6 S, Bright 8-14 t? 22,
C«mby 6-19 5-8 17, PjdWl 4-9 0.0 9,

Trivieso J-6 0-0 7, MKlay 0-0 (W) 0. W«ek»
0-10-0 0. NunetO-1 0-0 0, NorvWcO'l 0-

0. Tottli21 SJ16-21 60.

Mjsvachusriu 30, Wak« form 27. Tbra*.

Po*nt goals. WMe For«st 8-19 (laftue 4-6,

RuiUnd J.«, Duncan 1-2, Peril 0-2,

CooiibyO-t), Mau4chus«tb 2-11 (PadilU

1-4, Trivieso 1-3, Bri^t 0-2, Ctmby 0-2).

Foutod out None Rebounds Wake Forest

J4 (Ouncjn 1 2), Mjs»»cturt«tu 40 (C«ni>y

9). Assists Wike Forest 8 (Coolsby 2),

Musachusetu 12 (Pediila 4). Total iMib-

Wake Forest 17, Massachusetts 16.

Attefsdancc- 9,493

DonU Bright - 22 points, four

rri>ourxls.

The game wis billed as a Marcus
Camby-Tbn Ouncan matchup, t>ut it was
the supporting casts that won it for the

MInutemen. Donta Bright was solid from

the charity stripe and finished with a

game-high 22 points... Dana Dingle was

tough on the glass, pulling down a

warn-high 10 boards... (dgar Padilla (nine

points, four steals) and Carmelo Travieto

(seven points) were keys to the vktory, as

«MS the play off the bench of Tyrone Weeks

and Inus Norvjile... Camby won the

haad-tt>-head battle with 1 7 points while

Duxan had just nine.

hoop

UMass
continued tiom cxjge !6

It was in the second half where
ningle hurl ihc Demon Deacons.
With 7:0t> left in the game. DuiKan
pulled down what seenK-d to be an
c.i . Hoard, but Dingle surprised the

p !v^!- 10-iiich lunior b\ swiping the

ball jwiiy While on tlx- floor. Dingle

wa* able lo find Bright open for an
cass basket ofl the gla'-s. giving
UMass a 46-^4 lead. That basket

canx- in an 8-0 run b\ the Minulemen
ihiil seeiiiingl\ put ihcganieaw-ay.

Dingle finished with just five

points, but it was his rebounding and

overall hustk that made the differ-

ence, as he finished with three
assists, two steals and no lurnover5.

Dan.1 Dingle has just been playing

great bii'ketball." Calipiiri said.

I'aJilla didn't put up the same kind

of ollcnsive numbers as Wake Forest

guard* Rust) LaKue (20 points) or

Ton\ Rutland il5 points) but he
made thing*, happen. Me plaved
almost the entire 40 minutes and
gr.ibbed eight boards, all on the

defensive end. and dished out four

as^i«iv while notching four steals. On
one sequence in the first half. Padilla

stoic the ball on the defensive end

and then went the distance of the

court for a iwv-handed dunk, mak-
ing it 14-7 al the lime.

As for the duel between the two
future lottery picks, it was Camby
who wun the bailie, scoring wise, as

the llarltord native scored 17 points

to OurKan's nine (Duncan was held

lo just six points for almost 39 min-

utes until he sank a three with 1:15

left). Duncan, however, held the

advantage in rebounds (12-9) and
blocks (4-3).

"Marcus Camby is an excellent,

excellent basketball player — excel-

lent." Udom said. "He has a lot of

skills. We have even more respect for

him rv>w."

"(Camby
I
played a great game

tonight." Duncan said. "He affected

my shots. I think I liad a few shc>ts

that I could have made but I just

didn't. He played great, he gol his

shot, and hit his turnarounds. Me
look his shot when he had the chance
and made them."

"I thought Marcus did a tremen-

dous job. but he got help." Calipari

said. "It was a team effort, but

Marcus did a nne job."

continued from pdge 16

The hustle part of the UMass game
was best exhibited by the other
Minuteman co-captain. Though his

offensive numbers will not impress

many, (five points) Dana Dingle's

tenacity on the offensive boards and

denying his man lo drive lo the hoop
were key^ lo UMass holding its oppo-

nent under 20 points in a half for the

third straight gatne.

Dingle alone caused three jump
balls with his hard work on both the

offensive and defensive ends of the

court. He finished with 10 rebourxls.

two steals plus three assists, two of

which were from the seat of his

pants.

junior guard Edgar Padilla also

played terrific defense for UMass.
grabbing eight boards and making
four steals, including picking Wake
Forest guard Rusty LaRue's pocket
and going in for two of his nine
points on a ba-akaway dunk.

"I don't kiK>w if they're ihe best

or most talented." Odom said of
UMass guards Padilla and Carmelo
Travieso. "Bui if you ask me who
understands what iheir coach
wants them lo do. and is able to

execute that better than any other
pair I've seen this year. I think they

do that.

"They bother opponents on every

trip beciiuse they are feisty. During
the meal of ihe game they definitely

were factors."

Though the UMass bench did not

score a point for the scxotxl time this

season. Inus Norville and Tyrone
Weeks did play effective defense for

the Minutemen. Norville blocked
DufKan cleanly, sending the crowd
into a frenzy, durirtg the stxond half

run that put the game away for

UMass.

After UMass built a 30-18 lead

after a I4-I stretch late in the first

half. LaRue hit three-consecutive

three-pointers to cut the Wake
Forest deficit lo 50-27 heading to

the kvker room.

Rutland led the way for the

IVacons with 20 points. 1 2 of them
coming in the first half. LiRue con-

tributed I 5 points, including four of

six Irom downtown.

The Minulemen return to action
when they nxxt Danya Abrams and
the Boston College Eagles at the

FlectCenler Saturday al I p.m.

Minutemen receive verbal commitment
With the recent success of Marcus Camby. and the

attention placed on last night's battle with Wake
Foresi's Tim Duncan, the center position has been on
the forefront of most Massachusetts basketball fans'

mind^

So in kc-eping with the pi\otman theme, the Minulemen
received a verbal commitment from Ajmal Basil a

6-fiX5t-9- inch center from jersey City. Nj.

Basil. wht> plays al the legendary St. Anthony's under
Bob Hurley Sr.. has bix-n described as a player who is

less athletic but more polished offensively than current
Minuteman forward /center Inus Norville.

Basil is also reported lo be good friends with Winston
Smith, the 6-foot-5-irKh guard that also committed to

UMass during the early signing period.

The commitment of Piasit brings the current crop of

freshman for next season to five. Massachusetts signed

four players during the early signing period: Chris
Kirkland. a forward from Pittsburgh; Monic Mack, a

6-foot- 1 -irK-h point guard from Soulh Boston and Mike
Kabul, a b-foot-6-inch forward from North Altleboro.

Basil cannot officially sign until the next signing period

in the Spring.

— Matt Vautour

basketball
c-onr.-.i^ed from page 16

team's leading rebounder. averaging
7.6 hoards per game arxl Elizabeth

Turner is a sophomore scoring
ihreat for the Bears, chipping in

10.8 points and pulling down 5.4

rpg

Brown is a young squad, with a

roster featuring two seniors and a

single junior. The team is rounded
out by four sophomores and eight

freshmen.

Massachusetts was listed as the

No. 32 team in the nation last week,

having garnered 24 AP voles. The
team is 2-0 on the year al the Mullins

Center, and attendance for the
Minutewomen's home games have
grown dramatically. A record 4.1 10
fans watched the Stanford-UMass
matchup.

There arc rimes

when you wish you

could do more than

watch the world

pass by in a haze ul

wonder and a cloud

ul what II s

COLLEGIAN NEWS

'HTahe tr happen'

®

1995 DIVISION I WOMEN'S

December 14 & 16

Mullins Center

University of Massachusetts

Amherst Massachusetts

For tickets, call

413/545-0810

With regular season over, it's bowl time

The college football regular season has ended and
now all that remains are the bowl games that will take

place throughout F)eccmber and early January.

The bowl games will culminate with the Fiesta Bowl,

pilling Florida and Nebraska going head-to-head for

the ruitioniti championship.

The win by Florida last Saturday in the SEC champi-

onship game was huge — it left both UF and Nebraska
with perfect records setting up the big game. Florida

dismanlicd Arkansas 54-3 last weekend arxl will head

into the game No. 2. with Nebraska
being Ni). I.

With no games this weekend, the

Heisman is all that is up for grabs.

Now we'll lake a look ahead to late

December and early January lo step

up the key bowl match-ups.

Siigiir Houil — Virginia Tech vs.

Texas
Despite Miami being sanctionc-d by the NCAA, the

Hokies still didn't get a bid to the Orange Bowl, but

will head to New Orleans for aix)ther major bowl
iasiead.

For the Hokies it's been defense all season. They
held both Miami and Syracuse to season lows of seven
points. The offense isn't that strong but QB |iiti

Druckenmiller is helped by FB Brian Edmonds and
wide-out Bryan Still.

Texas has been rolling. The Longhorns are 8-0-1
over iheir lasi nine games. OB lames Brown, despite

playing hurt, lias led the offense and Tony Braclcens

has relumed from injury to key iSc defense.

Tcxh's defense has been huge all year and has won
the Hokies some games. They'll pressure Brown and
win arKither orx; for the fans in Blacksburg. Virginia

Tech 23. Texiis 16.

Florida Cilrut Bowl — Ohio Stale vs. Tennessee
Tennessee is built around an offense thiil can put

serious points on the bukird. Peyton Manning had huge
numbers this year and will likely be the leading candi-

date for the Heisman ikxI year, providing he stays in

school.

The trouble for Phil Fulmer's team is the defense.

The Vols can scc>rc. but they have trouble stopping
higK-powered offeiises like the one they'll face in the

BiK'keyes.

OSU was one loss away from the Rose Bowl and a
chance al an undefeated season.

The Buckeye defense with Shawn Springs aixJ Matt
Finkes hits been tough, but iIk- olfcnsc is where the
stars lie

OB Bobby Hoyii«. RB Eddie George and wide-out
Terry Glenn can move the ball with anyone in the
nation.

The lime to digest the loss to Michigan, and the

redemption factor, lead the Buckeyes to victory. Ohio
St. 37. Tennessee 28
Rose Bowl — Northwestern vs. Southern Cal
The Trojans began the season with high hopes

^ "

QllmlOREY

and a lot of promise. They were predicted No. I by

some preseason polls but fell by the wayside early

on.

The Trojans have the ability to score with Keyshawn
)oht»on and a solid passing game.

You have to want the Wildcats to win this one. They

bucked the odds all year and went 10-1 and won the

Big 10 title. All of that has larvjed them in "The Grand
Daddy of Them All." DariKJI Autry leads the offense

at running back and the Cats also rely on tough
defense and special teams.

The Wildcats are a four-point
underdog — they'll beat the odds
one more time and complete the

dream season. Northwestern 28,
use 24.

Orange Bowl — Florida St. vs.

Notre Dame
The Orange Bowl got an in-stale

team and the Irish, both of which combine to draw
plenty of fanfare.

This is an interesting game. FSU heads into this one
hoping its defense can play well enough to stop NI").

Sure OB Danny Kaneil and running back Warrick
Dunn can lead the offense to the end-zone, but can
ihe Noles keep the opposition from scoring'.'

ND had itself a good season. Ron Powlus, Marc
Edwards and Randy Kinder key the Irish offense but

again the story is defease. Will the Irish have the le;im

speed lo keep up with FSU?
The Irish were pounded in last year's bowl game and

Lou Holtz is tough with so much time to prep, but

soHK'lhing tells tne the Irish wrill come up a bit short.

FSU 31. Notre l>ame 28.

Fiesta Bowl — Nebraska vs. Florida

The Big Daddy for the whole enchilada. It's No. 1

versus No. 2 for the national championship.
Nebraska lias a solid defense, which is better than

most think, and an offense that can run. OB Tommie
Frazier and running backs Ahman Green and
Lawrence Phillips can run the ball on anyone.

The Gators don't run much, but why should they
when they have Danny WuerfTcl. This guy has been
immen.se all year. Wuerffel excelled in the "Fun and
Gun" offense for 35 TDs and 3.000 plus yards pass-

ing.

Key lo the game is the Nebraska pass rush; the

'lluskers have lo pressure Wuerffel. They will be able

lo run behind their offensive lirK'. but if they don'l gel

lo I'tenny Boy the Gators will match them on the score

board wHihease.

I like Steve Spurrier to prep his team well. Wuerffel
will shine as the Gator claim their first national cham-
pionship. Florida 31, Nebraska 24.

Well, that will do it for another college football sea-

son. Hope everyone enjoys the rest of the semester and
the holiday season. Thanks for reading. I hope you
enjoyed it as much as I have.

Greg Corey is a Collegian columnist.
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COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT
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DR. M. JOYCELYN ELDERS
FORMER as. SURGEON GENERAL
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UMASS AMHERST • FINE ARTS CENTER

8:00 PM
\ FREE ADMISSION

During ihe Senate hearings on her confirmalion. Dr.

Elders stated, 'I want to chonge the way we think

about health by putting prevention first. I want to be

the voice and vision of the poor and powerless.*
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Wiesel's memoir
answers questions
by Seema Gongafirkar

Coilegian Staff

EUE WIESEL

All Riven Run To The Sea
Knopf Books

There's something strangely
poetic about a man whose devo-

tion to God arxl family can over-

come even the greatest of
tragedies. Elie Wicsel is such a

man. The Nobel Prize winner,
who has touched hearts with auto-

biographical books such as Sight.

recounts his memoirs in All Kii>ers

Run To The Sea.

The book
opens with a

real i zation.
Wiesel sees his

father in a

dream and for

a inoment. he is

confused. Is

this his father

or not? Then
he admits that

he never really

knew his father

at all. Wiesel
describes the

type of man his

father was arxl

slowly the

chapter evolves

into a tribute to

Shlomo Wiesel

and other mem-
bers of his fam-

ily.

Probably the

most notable thing about Wiesel is

his understanding. While there is

an undertone of sadrKss through-

out the nKmoirs, lie is empalhelic

in remembering the victims.

Wiesel recalls an incident when
two brothers came to visit him.

Their father had been beaten by a

Jewish kapo in the corK'enlration

camps and the father had. decades

later, recognized the voice of the

man who had beaten him so

severely he nearly dic-d.

Wiesel asked the brothers ques-

tions, trying to show thiil perhaps

their father's memory deceived

him and the man they suspect may

be innocent. The brothers could
ix>t be dissuaded and were about
lo reveal the name of the alleged

kapo lo Wiesel, when he slopped

them. His reason? Only the vic-

tims interest him.

While understanding arxl gentle

with the characters, good aixJ bad,

who move in and out of his life.

Wiesel is painfully honest
throughout the book. Me rages
agaiast God. wvndering at God"s
siletKe and those who permitted

Auschwitz. His spiritual journey
eventually leads lo some sort of
uneasy truce with God.
Detailed and well-written.

Wiesel recounts

his memories
from chikJhood

to his marriage,

sometimes
fondly and
sometitnes with

a smile. There
are happy
times, such as

the reunions
with family

members he
thought were
dead and then

there are other

moments, such
as those dealing

with his littlest

sister Tsiporah.

ihat are too

painful for him
to write about.

The sparse

writing style

that characterized Sight, Dawn
and other books is missing from
All Rivers Run To The Sea. The
tone is more philosophical, asking

deep questions like "Are we to be

victims of each other?" and in

general. Wiesel seems to be
searching for answers to most
everything, from the Holocaust lo

life itself.

.Ml Riwrs Run To The Sea is a

jourrK'y that doesn't have a clearly

defiiu-d beginning nor an crxl. It's

a spiritual quest but al the saine

lime it's a positive arxl enlighten-

ing experierxx' that no oix- should

miss, A

movies
continued from page 6

this tale about l^racula certainly

w«on't be as dark as other bloodsuck-

ing features — it has Mel Brooks writ-

ten all over it. Saked Gun fave l.eslie

Nielsen wears the cape and plastic

fangs and delivers his own braixl of

craziness. Nielson sets his sights (and

fangs) on the supple white neck of

The Mask's Amy Yasbeck.

1 2 MONKEYS

Its the 2 I St century and Bruce

Willis is a convict who takes a trip

through lime back to the present,

determitwd to find ihe cause of a

deadly virus (hmm.,. soutxJs a little

like Outbreak, maybe?) Brad Pill also

makes a grisly appearance as an ani-

mal rights activist who preaches

about nxjnkey^. Terry Gilliam dirtxts

this dark, sci-fi thriller that lakes

place in a prison that more resembles

an insane asylum. Madeline Slowe
play^ a psychotherapist who attempts

lo help Willis with his mission,

TOM AND HUCK

How many limes can the story of

these two. adventurous young lads

running around arxl causing trouble

in a small tovim be loU? Apparently,

not enough — especially according to

l)isix-y. Man of Ihe House's Jonathan
Taylor Thomas plays the hardy Tom
Sawder, anti 'The Client's Brad Renfro
tackles the- rok of Huck Finn. Over
the years aixl through various inter-

pretations, the story has been twisted

and turned more times than Mark
Twain is rolling in his grave.

WILD BILL

Gel ready for another Western
from writer-director Walter Hill

{.Geronimo: An American Legend).
This one tells the tale of Wild Bill

Hickock (played by jcff Bridges)
slinging guns, playing cards, upfiold-

ing the law aixl winning the ladies.

Ellen Barkin mastered her talents

with a whip to star with Bridges as a
lough little lass.

CUTTHROAT ISLAND

It's Hook meets Walerworld in

Renny I iarlin's Him about pirate Ceena
Oavis and her shipmate Matthew
Modirx:. The two brave rough seas to

find, what else, but a treasure buried

sonx'whea' in the Caribbean I>Brk and
adventurous, its hard to say whether

Cutthnnit will sink or swim.

l.aura Slock is a Collegian staff

member

COUOTIST ASSOCMTIOnKSS

Elte Wiesel

Arts A Uvliig
So yo" wiinn.T wtIip for arts

Hut ynii (I'm I kllnw wh.^t It tinr*

So you roilir down to I i:l C'ninpil!! Onirr
At>d yoti lalk to Tara. MIkr. Srrma or Laura.

Thry glvr you an asafgnmeni

.

Vou take It and write.

You rr tiapp>-

ICs a lot llkr Nikr - you Just have to do II.

Janet
continued from page 8

The Way Love Goes" and "Come Back To Me."
Two new tracks are also included — "Runaway" and

"Twenty Foreplay." The former has already dominated the

charts for several weeks and the latter has yet to be
released. Jackson fans can also by a V1IS video tape of all

the videos plus sonx: special I'ooiage of Miss Nasty.

Many critics argue that Jackson is itxrrely attempting lo

lop her brother's double disc boixtnza. And Jackson her-

self has told interviewers that she intents lo lop the sales

record her brother set with Thriller. But Design of a
Decade leaves no doubt that it's Janet that is in control, A

COUirUT ClIVI COOTI

Two ol Hollywood's top stars, Emma Ttitimpson and Hugh Grant star in the new romantic
comedy, Sense and Semibility.

Collegian Elections
Spring 1995

Applications for all Newsroom Editor

Positions arc being accepted:

Arts & Living

Black Affairs

Business

Developing Nations

Editor In Chief
Editorial / Opinion

OLE Issues

Jewish Affairs

Managing Eulitor

Multicultural AflJairs

News
Photo
Sports

Women's Issues

Applicatioas due Dec, X, 4 p.m.

Tandidales Night. Mon..
Dec, 1 1 7 p.m.

Klections. lues., Dec. 12

H a.m. - 3 p.m.

Applicuiions arc available on the Managing

Editor's desk and should he dropped off in (he

tidiior in Chicl s mailbox. All questions should

he directed to Mall Vautour. Editor In Chief.

77i(' CoUcgui/t IS an lu/uai

Opfxiriuniiy Employer

RELAX?
FORGET IT!

PLAY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
90 GATEHOUSE ROAD

236-6446

• Weekly
Specials on
Regular Beers]

• Fine Wines

R&P • Largest
Selection of

Micro-Brews in

S. Amherst
• Fridge Rentals

Minutes from Mill Valley, The Brtwk, & The Boulders

SOS Wear St. • South Amhkhst

We Deliver

'^i^^iium
Td UMass

Chiru'fu'American Cuisine

Re.ttatirant & Bar

Ml. Farmt Mall, Rl. » Hadtfy • 586-3774

Oprn SuH-Thurw till pm
Fri.Sal ia-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 S»l0Ctlon»l

Ei PuPu(IOf 21

R«) $11 « Now S^ 01

No Other promot apply • EAT m ONLY

HOME FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

If you want to earn some money during your holiday

vacation, come to work for the Barnes & Noble College

Division. To determine which of the more than 30 college

3ookstores in Massachusetts and New Hampshire will be

closest to where you will be spending your holidays, please

call Barnes & Noble Regional Office at (508) 934-6430.

Full and part-time jobs, immediate hires, flexible

scheduling, friendly work environment, and store discount

up to 35%.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

BARNES & NOBLE
COLLEGE DIVISION

Classifieds

Now

ViSA

MasterCard M

^

Accepting
Credit Cards
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Personals Policy
I All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last nanws MAY NOT be used In personals. ONLY first names arKJ initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used

i Phone numbers are not allowed in personals NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm rcxjm numbers

as well.

5. Personals cjf a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

t> Profanity may not be used in personals.

7 The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT he used to sell items, seek rcHimmates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass ID. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. LJse of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegi.m reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegutn\ standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(1: per word/day

All others

40(1: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT

CHINESE FOOD

72Si ^y Ticxe into

UMASS HOCKEY
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No pomp
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' '.ei icated

BABSON COLLEGE
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Nia^idu and Florida dwmg Iha 1996 saa^

son Room itans salary and framing prot

POSS t/T ample-,—'- "'— •-' " -""

<a> lesumeto

Take A Break,-

St Boston MA Oi'u Ann P-gouii Uev

TtMd MtM< iM Mtotfc Make up to

y %''- ^r teaching oasic connarsaiionai

' Japan Taiwan or S Korea Mo
-.»

> vound or Asian languages

•>rmationcalH?a61632

Wa mraal ^imt Unique liquor taiales

P'n.i.ii-f Retail? for $700 Inventoi*

-
'
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xation

^ -. ., M' W
900-

FOR RENT
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•
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-•5

Ooukle bed . - - . aand new mat
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INSTRUCTION

l»nn

and I sliall if i| would Bring back youf
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ROOM WANTED

Single femete seeks room for re"-

.: .lit , M..it He or- 0u5 line Ca.

Ma'« « 549 H,m

ROOM FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Clettic Videe Geaia systems for

live animal kung tu torm^ and

fiqhtinq CI,i-:-r'^ Set)- - J.-i- r^^Mr- 5 ' j

J.mW ;

PERSONALS

Conffatttlalions new sisters '
"'

Amie fleaine' Jodie. Conney. Stacxy ano

Sfiannon

Erica

COnvPi;-'

me a caii iti- n'c .yi-.*- -. '- -'ew irtGip^

diiectoryIRD (of course!

mt •!> ff'T I ni . tipopie pieiei

aoiy 7 M/f large Iwuse close lo cam
pus Call 549 6947

Lealilai ier ipkaal female to shaie 7

t<ec}ioaiT> apt AvaitaDie Jan 1 Aug

775/mo negotiaole Call 5(9-4935

Oaa ka*aaa m n '-vf ferfroom House

Smoking OH $?7' . 4795

Oaa raaai n- S - mre«

men ffl'ee m;ni,'e- -J L! MdS5 $730

leri Cdii Mni? 753 1594

Reem lor reel- f- ••• '
-<'•'- • "

l.i

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommate ^ _,

semesfei n 3 oeoroom

apt 7 fi. rill Dus route

Meal and no: Ajiei nciuded Call 756

0847

Rem 1 keiwaV^* •MUntani act on

yety nue 270/mo^t^ all inci

•36 Mow' '*

Roonmele araatei 'o sfiare a conye

-T ; I": ^i'p to UMass an,:

ir 'ui 3 oed'oom

• .
I' ace Laun(l^

$4/5 uO/monin plus utilities Ayauaste

HOROSCOPE
AriM M.ir* h .1 April 1^- hii'..nt--v

tff(»- An- hf\\ (KMpiir>ed Deal with routine

a\vi((nmi*ni>. «Kik' !r\ing tij incroaw vfHjr

hncml^Kc m afpa% utetui lo vou» career

Cufh a lerwk'fHs to be ovpfly crrtK a\ Mhen
(Ipdlmc w ith liivvrl oopN

Taurin Aprtl ^'(t-M.iv JOi Ft*cu'. on
busim'^> fTHNtinKv A Ittng term pro|0( t

should br taunt hed a^ >oon a^ po>><>ible

l)nme%tu adiustment^ are fa^otrd. An
•ntt'liiRpnt <(imptumiM> wtll impr(>vi> rrni

Hittims L'm* tnMdp infixmatHWi ludicKHJs

Iv

Ctiwlili iKU\ Jl-lune JOt Vtiur analvt

ir<il vkiH» will KPl a real workcnjt now Bt'

warv fit etrjiK \ipi-t\i\v and unstable silua

tii>n% k«fi (Hit of i>ther (^efiplc •» private

ar8umont*>

Cancer ilune 2l-|ulv JJi Make
inquiri(>s reKarding |x>frentaRFs. a<r(Hjnl

ina procedures and (he ( iiM ttt a pnip«»se<1

pTop-(t V<(u could learn how lo boost
v«Kji tnr<ime Listen to higher-ups Be an
tifrtmiisi

leo 'liiK J t-Au(j 2Z>- V(>ur to-work
ef, want tliftereni things trom you than
thuM* in authorilv want Obev trimpanv
rules -tnd ke«'p vour passions in therk
Tomiiht sit hat k and relax fw a rhange

Virgo Aug .M-Sept 11\ Turn the
tables un a blue mood bv pounnR vtiur

eoerntes into treative pursuits A romantic

heatwave mav arrive tonight P«)vt(Kjno

hnani i,il apft hustne^s distusnions until

tomiMMiw SfnMime will hail your sugges
iKins as (lurt- genius.

llhra 'S«-pt iVOff 27\' Your stthmis

s.(i<- 'Hn'ti'i's V\K«-(i iftilucntial jMtiiile «.«<

how I nns« leniMMis viki are at work v«hj

will be rewarded A tu(k\ pffjposiln»n

( i>mps through a close relationship

Investigate an i»^fer o( employment
B*>iM-tits ahiKjnd'

Scorpio 'Oct 2t-Ni»v 2lr Friends

revi-al their motives Vou may not likr

what VOU hear A piirt ha^e miv r>ot be the

bargain it seems Be more prat tic <il abtKji

rr>i»nev matters Help a teen HH*f wht» t^

headed tor irnuble

SafHtariin tNov i* Vk-i i\\ Avutd
attmg aKgrt>ssive today Calm atiefilante

of unavoidable evr-nls will help your
tause both materially arxl efTH>tK»nallv A
phone tall or letter tould bring exrihng
r>ews A young person offers Rtirxl advire

He<t( It

Cjprkom 'I>i 21 Ian l^i The ettort

v«>u put into vtHir wrwk miw will pay ort at

the tash reKisler Your tontitience in ytMir

abilities Is (UHtitied Spend a tittle extra

tinw on vout appeararne A new nxnarne
IS possible.

Aquwiw ilan JO Teh 18): Fmphasi^e
the sate and sure tt»dav This will not be
possibU- il vtKJ Kamble ^m s|nh ulative ven-

tures Examine m«'n harvlise i arefutiv U-tore

(jurthasin^, SunmHwiing up extra will(Kiwef

wilt hi'lp v(Hi ( onquTT a bad habit

PiiC« iFfb I4-Marth 20) Be v<»rv dis

creet about .i private arrangement and vou
will havi- no reas<»n It> wtirry, Making .iti

appearant e at a ( hijd's sc hnr>l is obhgato
ry, <jO and learn inleresiinR things atwxii

vour fittk-pring Bt' '-iipporfTve
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Wednesday Ticker
Miiikit closes lis of 4 p in. Ikiciulhi h

Index Ck)se Change

Dow lones Industrial Average 5,199.13 +21.68
Standard & Poor's 500 330.83 1^1.04

Nasdaq Composite Index 1061.73 -4.16

AMSE Index 537.59 -1.82

Market Reports

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks
ended yesterday's session on a

mixed note, as blue-chip issues

extended a record-shattering per-

formance but technology stocks

came under selling pressure.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 21.68 points to

5,199.13, logging its third con-

secutive record and its 68th new
high for the year.

The blue-chip index was up
more than 30 points in late

Compiled by MaH Wurtzel

morning in sympathy with
bonds, breaching 5,200 for the

second day in a row. But it

retreated in early afternoon, sink-

ing briefly with bonds into nega-
tive territory before recovering

two-thirds of the day's best gains.

Advancing issues had a slim &•

to-7 lead on decliners on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Volume was moderately heavy at

404.9 million shares as of 4 p.m.,

down from 434 million Tuesday.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date: Taken By:

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY

Words: = Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Insert orw character

, apaca. or punctuation mark par box - uae capital letters wtiere they apply • Coat figured on each line of form uaed aee rate card

J-. 1_L
T—

r

~r T"

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted

Employment Roommate Wanted

Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted
Musicians

Jan^d', 1 '5% Contact Gar» at 549

3866

ItoMMBaM WIM«4 non smoke' to

slwa room for Spring samt5ter ttSS per

month On bus route Start Jan 1st Can

Aiwe 2S3'160S i<eat & ^a waKr mdxxs

ed

SERVICES

ftM NmmM aMI Over 6 bili.on in

public and private settor grants & scftoia'

ships IS i>o« available All sludanis are

eiigiMa ragatdless of grades income or

parent s income Let us Kelp Call Student

Financial Services 1 800 763 649S em
fSOOt?

OiM aMWi k tianfl Sign up now

tob««therush>n6-t300

Nm4Mp aMiaiT Buying a new bed'

Trash to dispow of I have a pKkup ifuck

and am available yea> round PImm book

early for end Of senwslir movn Hourly

tales fage afiyt"^ ?97 0065

RESUME
hMipMlim profauienal rMMM ^p'

vices Packaiji^ $ $ v i" Campij'^

Design and Copy '
i terna

tive Upniairs in t''' 545

JewelfY regain <vatch batteries eye

ij'ar.s tiftiTie irLidir and ear piercing

Sliverscapc Designs 264 N Pleauni St

Amhefst 2S3 3374

PnfMiM? H—4 kt^f Call biittviglit of

Amiii'isf ,|feti ''-• iif-r 'pTTtni] ,infl rtrv*^

.issistanct ^ -I

TO SUBLET

One Room Axilabia

apt for spring semester in Amnarst Cir

753 49B5

Ina Iw Jm Mam st Nolw SI90 more

n'o Call 582 9974

TRANSPORTATION
Need a ride to Flanla? ' j . ., :„

fionda Dec 74 & I need someone to

accon'Danv r"e Caii Sasa"- 549 6' 39

TRAVEL

JAMAICA
6a Mrilk Mrliein you kiiowr •;: j led'

mNegrii $549 u Mass Ski Club 54S343?
Trust our eiperience

Click (Ml Ca'ibb/Memco SI89 r/t

fuiope $169 Calil $179 Call Airhitch lof

more mfo' 80C 376 2009

•taf kHM hr «• iMtMaviT Need a

ride to the airport' Can Valley Transponei

Aifport shuttle ffourly service to Bradley

Affordable, door lo door Advance resarva

tions 549 1 350

hMaKellafliaM ski Irip Ski with 200

Jewish students form tf>e Northeast and

Canada Jan 26 78 Sign up by December

l5«viI''B«hat5491710

tpriai Ifaak Bahannas or Florida Keys

Spfna .t or you' own private yacfit One

week only $385 00 pet person including

food and much more Organi/ers go fo'

f'eei Fasy Sailing Yacht Chalets t 800

783 4001 See us on the net

nttp //www shadow net/ enail

MaMf traak lyacW Killmgton weak

$769 Interesteii'' Cai the J Mass Sin CluC

545 3437

WANTED

Matolt Waalai National published

SDO'ts and actions photos seeks ath

letes/models lor photo shoot will photo

you and your sport 413 564^45

I 1

Collegian

Classifieds are

only lOC a

word on

Thursdays

Collegian

Classifieds are

only W<t a

word on

Thursdays

Collegian

Classifieds are

only 10<t a

word on

Thursdays

Keep repeat-

ing it and it

will come true.

545-3500

I I

DAILY Crossword puzzle
ACROSS
Corriic's offering

Hautboy

Acknowledges

applause

Pinnacle

Erupt

Caucasian

language

Actress

Rowtarxis

Susan Lucci

role

19 Columnist

Barrett

Rolling stone.

prove rt)ially

Notion

"Star Wars"

princess

25 Alan Lactd role

28 Wright wing

30 Defraud

Small roles

Hoo lead-in

Mine yield

Hope,

proveitiially

Ttie Delte of

Venus" author
"— the season

tol)e..

"

45 WorKs dough

46 Finished

49 Wide's partner

51 Birchbark

52 Quince or pear

54 He was,

in Rome
Charity,

proverbially

Bird on a

Canadian dollar

Fable

message
Jacob's twin

Friend

Two under par

Land's end

Appear
— the line:

obeyed

71 "Auld lang—

"

1

5

9

13

14

16

17

18

20

23
24

34

36

38

39

43

44

2 Ready for

business

3 Casino game
4 Test monitor

5 More than

pkjmp

6 Anatofnical

pouches

7 Photocopier

Insert: Abbr

8 Edge ornament:

Var.

Part of FBI

Repute

Sommelier's

interest

Duel memento
"LJtlle fi^an

—':

Jodie Foster

film

"— a Grecian

Urn"

22 That guy

25 Act part

26 —hand:
abjectly

27 ConBct

29 Hydrophobia

31 Boston's airport

32 Tenet

33 Succinct

35 Made a lap

37 Where MIndy

honeymooned

40 1944 Hitchcock

film

41 Earty Peruvian

42 It often counts

47 Name giver

48 Comic DeLuise

50 Entertain

53 The same,

in Solssons

55 Angered

56 Word of

woe
57 Omate

metalware

58 Links unit

59 Therefore

60 Behold

61 Weather

forecast

65 Singer

Lemper

9

10

11

12

15

21
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Calvin & Hobbes By Bill Watterson

DO th wiKic ^ *N evfi

THERE'S W 1 SANTA"

Saiall Potatoes By Jon Art

MM. L\K£ SfrNTKS OtWiN&ED
VWiK BRDTT^ER.OR 50|*ETMms
HE lAMt TCMS FOR »U. TME.

M> CiiBis AND BC)'<S .'

,
.

!

EVIL 5M«TA WOULD SWE »U.

ANO COftRUPTimi TCNS
fOUR PMIEHT5 WONT AUiW.'

\

fflW01C3®Bl

Ihe AMoxing Spidernon By Sian Lee

MAOE IN ANieftlCA

[Mill J-U-I-LLi-Lillxnxl

JOM. AWT JOM«AnT

EVEiirsoDy Loves thkm!

QQDQQQ
LeoM By Roger & Soiem Solloom

0UT
GONJO
I5HT 1HHT
LUCXY!

/T-

Generation X By Chris Lehman

a^. Please i

IviOM/^M.iT'sJufrA

TeMfWyfY MISSION

OF PEACE -K£E/>IN6.

lojREmo*--

di cRiATe The wsr/

/where ARE I'B *D(5co

Don't Go There By K. & Justine

Bruno By C. Boldwin

'••UNO Uni OM. VW VMMKMVI*
,J<«rHM.r«ll 6gTTA' HCLf Mt
UT T»MMMAM, SHi lErT Itll^

BfCAMK ««U l&MOHfO HIR
rttLlMbS AMP OCCAtlOM«ur
ViMAiir ABl/tiD HC«

I T*l«0. I MAtLt OiP.'ftJtfW.
iT'J JWJT That ttv OiOrt'T Ji»c<lfO
iM( TSIO y*U SMI'D LlAvf ItV UNlCy

CHAMtCD. iHI wAtxn HArrf
H*W TM>Mfc5 WCKC

"Vl/iUI MOW
JIImJM, Ar
1

\ \\i »A\/» TC

COin.0 }HC DO TMA'

ArltH AIL tut TiMf
Mil IUU(Tia>4inip

t*l/ HAHC M* CCHfAtMMI or -n«(

t«RR< TOmAIHAM, I <AW'T
ifnnt-iNizi. ir ttv a»3rcTf»
TO TMf PIlMlirtt OF AM
V/LlmAlifH, 10V »<«VI.D
MA4( tMVtHT 1HAT UP
Mr««| YOV CMIOWT
Ll«t Wf TO IT

I iSVi JTAYIMO IM
MiATiowsnrt WITH prone
I'Vt rAllfW 01^ Of LOVC
Wrm ttcAvti imr A«t
iMcHHenuiie »f ><Y
Fifli«40>. I (VIM LlKC
6ti>J<> SIAfPfP OM A

(|l, fKCfcViAK AtlS. IT Ktrrj
nc Id LiNf.

I had nothing to do last

Saturday afternoon, so I l}ought a

bag of chips and went to this big fancy

art museum.

I stood so close to this fam-

ous painting I could see the thickness

of each paint stroke. The paint even

looked wet.

Wow, I wonder liow long ago

tlw artist finished it?

Maybe,... the artist is

standing on the otiwr side of the

room watching me look at his

painting. Van Gogf), Lautrec,

Benton... they're here

.

5:32 PM Tliey are talking to me
trying to show me what they

felt. Does it hurt little babies ?

I started to cry and yell a

little.

'Thank you Toulouse!

Thank you dear Toulouse!

Thank you Leonardo!'

They threw me out of the

museum foryefling at the paintings.

Geez, touchy, touchy, touchy.

Life is good.

8 Years in Braces By Eric Petersen

\aMNWA CO««.Am AB»>T
"rWn BATVIROOM.
i-THE AtrT»-fuJSh 5cARE/j\

•mi Ptt6 OwrTA Mt J

cyj^ /^^

WC»E THfR^

>nr

"WSw, T-V| HtVfP SEEN
.H MrS^ltiCi WALK

'tKi( I waknU)

Loser Crew By Mike Krozy 8 Years in Braces By Eric Petersen

Hfy S-Kvt, do yosJ t^>>K

+ha-V Oiiy Ojbov;rr\t

15 cool''.
'

TROW MAA/
LIVES /\6AW!!l

'

Well. Oo yooV'

Buttah By Darling

'^x^^

Want a rewarding job~
plus power, fame, and a steady paycheck?
Write for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Issues

at the Collegianl New editor and writers

sought.

Meeting today@ 4 p.m. to meet with

people and possibly start a

training program.

545^1762

Close to Hooie By John McPherson

"With the kids tromping in and out In

ttus m*uy wecitt>«r. tti« •(•ctric doormat
has b«en a gocft«nd

"

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisor...

Production

...Jacob W. Michaels

Mike Maclean
Ryan Tiez/i

Marni E. Helfner

Matt Audette
Amy Paradys/, Leon latino

Dining Commons Monu
Today

LUNCH
Cheese pi//a

Reuben sandwich

BASICS LUNCH
Cheese pi//a

Garden vegan burger

DINNER
Roast beef

Fried shrimp dinner

BASICS DINNER
Beans h rice

Fried shrimp dinner

Tomorrow

LUNCH
Fishburger on a roll

Ravioli w/ tomato sauce

BASICS LUNCH
Red beans

Fishburger on a roll

DINNER
Beef strudel w/ gravy

Turkey tenderloin fillet

BASICS DINNER
Fiesta rice ft cheese

Turkey tenderloin fillet

Saturday

LUNCH
Breakfast sandwich
French toast, ham
BASICS LUNCH

Split pea veg soup
Breakfast sandwich

DINNER
Barbecued chicken

Beef strips w/ peas
BASICS DINNER
Barbecued chicken

Bean burrito

THE MASSACHUSfnS DAIIY COIIK,IAN

Top 10 By Brian MarchK)nni

Top 1 Reasons to
live in a big city

10. High concentration of deadly, air-born gasses

saves you the trouble of having to wrxjke cigarettes.

9. At any given moment, you're only steps away

from a crack house.

8. Batman may come to your rescue some day.

7. There's no better way to learn a foreign language

than trying to give directions to a cab driver.

6. Everytxxly loves a zoo.

5. Get in some horrible disfiguring accident, and

you can rest assured that the competent doctors at the

E.R. will take good care of you.

4. Muggers now say "please" and "thank you."

3. "The terrifying danger and the sickenlrK) filth, all

topped by a J4 cup of coffee" — D.L.

2. Soothing sounds of sirens gently put you to sleep

at night.

1 . It won't cost you a dime for a pet rat.

Quote of the Day

Come the revolution,

you'll wish you'd

watched the

squirrels.

- Alasdair Watson
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Sports
Massachusetts defeats Demon Deacons, Duncan

Bright and Dingle help lead Minutemen to victory

Rr*NTIi//l CCHl(r,l*N

Marcus Camby goes up over Tim Duncan for two of his 1 7 points in last night's 60-46 victory over No. 10

Wake Forest.

Vitale sends UMass a message
By Matt Voutour
Collegian StaH

At about 12:05 p.m. yesterday, the

usually heetic traffic traveling

threiugh the Campus Center drew to

almost a halt, as students gathered
across from the Campus Store in

silence listening to the bald man with

the carrying \oice.

The ^peaker of course was
ESPN/ABC broadcaster Dick Vitale.

He was in Amherst to broadcast last

night's showdown between
Massachusetts and Wake Forest,

and to sign his new book Holding
Court: Rejections on the Game I

Love.

In the iTiiddle of the signing, how-
ever, Vitale "-lopped, tfe stood up
and spoke to the ciowd with a mes-

sage about life. He talked about his

humble beginnings and how he rose

to wheie he is.

R!8«(:« PfTr»S()N.< nciFCIAN

ESPN/ABC announcer Dick Vitale talks with Channel 40's Mike Ratte

during his book signing in the Campus Center Concourse yesterday.

"Don't e\er allow the word
can't' to become part of your
vocabulary... I remember growing
up how people would tell me you
can't do this, you can't do that. If I

had listened to those people. I

would never have what's happened
to me today."

He finished that by warning every-

one present about the dangers of

drugs and alcohol. "You can't win

that game. " he said.

This is the way Vitale spends his

days. He spends his time on college

campuses during the season. During

the summer he gives speeches and
helps at clinics and camps. One
thing is constant in every message in

every speech he gives — the theme
of positivity. He uses his celebrity

flatus to get out what he feels is an

important les.son. Despite the heclic-

noss of his schedule, the job keeps

\ itale young.

"I love the college scene. I love

being around young people. My
daughters ask me When are you

going to start acting 56 instead of

acting 10?' To me that's the greatest

compliment." he says with a laugh,

"because I love it. I love being with

young people. They just blow off

such enthusiasm, such energy. I love

that kind of a rush, that kind of

adrenaline."

The greatest years

"Too many kids don't realize that

the greatest years of your life are your

college years." Vitale said. Those are

days you just can't get back. You see

Kevin Gameit now in the NBA. you

gotta' believe he's missing so much,

never having been a part of the col-

lege environment."

TurntoVITAlE, pageU

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

In what was supposed to be the Marcus Camby-Tini
Duncan show, the Massachusetts men's basketball team
showed it can win without depending on its superstar.

Senior co-captain Donta Bright scored

22 points, including 6-for-7 from the free

throw line, as the No. J Minutemen (4-0)

shut down Duncan and the Demon
Deacons of Wake Forest (5-1). 60-46 at

the William D. Mullins Center last night.

"We need Donta Bright to score 15-20 points."

Massachu.setts coach John Calipari said. "If we want to

wn basketball games, he needs to score and finish. He is

a finisher. I was so happy to see Donta show what a great

finisher he is."

The match-up between Duncan (nine points, 12

rebounds) and Camby (17 points, nine boards) wasn't

necessarily the difference in the game, as much as how
the supporting cast picked up the slack when the players

were off.

"If anybody thought that these two guys were going to

come in and dominate." Wake Forest coach Dave Odom
said, "they were barking up the wrong tree."

Massachusetts 6

Wake Forest

"Marcus was a little nervous," Calipari said. "As much
as we didn't want lu say he wasn't worried about Duncan

and Duncan wasn't worried about him, that was a factor

in the game.

"Marcus is a swing-power forward, he is not a center. I

think he showed that tonight."

Thirty five of the other 37 points that

Duncan didn't score were by two Demon
Deacons. The two starting forwards for

Wake Forest coach Dave Odom. Sean
Allen and Ricky Feral, were in foul trouble

all game and never got in the scoring column. All five

UMass starters scored at least five points a piece.

After a Tony Rutland three pointer brought Wake
Forest back to within three with just over 1 1:50 left to

play. UMass went on a 12 2 run. in effect putting the

game out of reach with a 52-59 lead with just 2:24 left in

the game. The spurt was ignited by the defense and hustle

of the Minutemen all over the court.

"That defense was just hustling, just playing with pas-

sion, just playing with emotion." Calipari said. "That's a

habit of how we play and it'-- the only way we know how
to play."

Turn fo HOOP page 1
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Highly-anticipated

duel overshadowed

By Candice Flemming
CoJIegion Staff

It was billed as the battle between
Marcus Camby and Tim Duncan — a

duel between two players who many
think will go No. I and No. 2 in next

year's NBA draft.

The signs in the starxls displayed the

magnitude of the matcfvup as well —
"See Marcus Stop Duncan". "No
Duncan in Cambyland" and "Hey
ESPN! Camby knows a little something

about Duncan" were just a sample of

the many signs popping up throughout

the William D. Mullins Center

The highly-anticipated match-up
didn't disappoint, but it was the play

of UMass' supporting cast that

helped the No. 5 Minutemen win the

game. 60-46.

Donta Bright continued to open it

up offensively. Dana Dingle contin-

ued to play stingy defense, and guard

Edgar Padilla continued to play heavy

minutes.

"If anybody thought (Camby and
Duncan) would come here and domi-

nate, they were barking up the wrong
tree." Wake Forest coach Dave
Odom said.

With all of the early attention on
the Camby-Duncan duel. Bright was
able to take advantage. He scored the

Minutemen's first four points on a

jumper and two free throws, and
then connected for four more points

in the half, one on an assist where
Edgar Padilla found him open under-

neath the basket.

"I was just so happy to see Donta
be the play finisher that he is. not try

to start plays but just keep finishing

them." Massachusetts coach John
Calipari said. "He rebounded the ball

and played good defense. Donta
needs to score for us to win."

Dingle had a relatively quiet first

halt but did pull down four rebounds.

Turn to UMASS. page 12

RVAMTI(//l fOllECIAN

Marcus Camby (right) won the offensive battle against Tim Duncan [left]

with 22 points compared to nine for Duncan, but Duncan won the battle

on the boards 1 2-9.

Four Minutemen vie for open spot

By Matt Voutour
Collegian Staff

Everyday they come to practice and they work hard.

They battle, putting themselves on the line, hoping that

the coaches will notice, hoping that one thing that they

do will stand out in the minds of the Massachusetts

coaching staff — and translate into a chance. One
chance to put on the jersey and join the UMass hockey
team when it takes the ice.

Tonight, when the Minutemen travel to Yale for a

non- league battle with the Bulldogs, one of the four

Massachusetts defensemen. freshmen Brendan Shaw,
joe Trosky. |ason Hurley or sophomore Adam Doyle,

who have yet to see game action this season, will dress

for the first time.

With Dale Hooper still sidelined with a separated

shoulder and Brad Norton suspended for one gatne

because of a late game altercation against Boston

University Saturday night. Massachusetts coach |oe

Mallen has a hole at one of his defenseman spots.

The competition in practice has picked up. but
according to the players, the rivali-y is friendly one.

"We're all battling, because we know there is a spot

open on Friday." Doyle said. "We're friends off the ice.

but on the ice it's all business."

"It has picked up." Shaw said, "but it hasn't changed
that much. Everyone is going about it like it's a normal
week. We know there's a spot open and everyone
wants their chance."

"We talk about it all the time." HuHey said. "What
happens on the ice happens on the ice. Off the ice.

we're all friends. Wc all hang out with each other."

According to Mallen each of the foursome has some-
thing different to offer the squad.

"We have four guys contending for this spot." he

Turn to HOCKEY, page 13

Women's hoop hosts Brown tonight
By Casey Kan*
Collegian Staff

After upsetting then No. 8
Stanford, and travelling to Louisiana

to play tough games against
Mississippi Valley State and No. 1

Louisiana Tech. the Massachusetts
women's basketball team returns to

the friendly confines of the William
D. Mullins Center for tonight's
matchup against Brown.
The Minutewomen are coming off

a weekend road-trip, as they trav-

elled south for the Louisiana
Tech/Dial Soap Classic. Melissa
Gurile, who led UMass against the

top ranked Lady Techsters with 21

points, and Crystal Carroll, who
chipped in 12. were both named to

the All-Tournament team.

Massachusetts is also riding the

tails of a home -opening win over
Stanford. The Minutewomen
knocked off the perennial power
house Cardinal. 65-56. on Nov, 24 at

the Mullins Center.

Gurile. who was named the
Atlantic 10 Player of the Week, and
Octavia Thomas, who leads the team
in scoring with 14.4 points per game,
pack a one-two punch fcir the
Minutewomen. The duo has recorded

double digit scoring marks in all but

one game apiece.

Gurile is also on the way to setting

two new school records. She needs
just five more bltKks to break Helen
Freeman's career mark. Also, by
making 14 tnore shots from the line.

she will break the UMass record for

free throws (544).

Sophomore Tez Kraft has been a

solid performer for the

Massachusetts squad, coming off the

bench in all five games this year. She
has become the team's third leading

scorer, averaging 10.4 points per
gatne. She has also posted double fig-

ures in three of the five games this

year.

Brown comes to Amherst with a

5 record on the year, and a 0-4
lifetime mark against the
Minutewomen. Leading the Bears in

scoring is freshman Vita Redding
with 19 points and 5.2 rebounds per

game. Senior Kjersten Boschen is the

Turn to BASKETBALL page 1
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Minutemen go
Eagle-hunting

Edgar Padilla and the UM
Minutemen will battle BC for state brag-

ging rights, Saturday at the FleetCenter

in Boston (See Sports, page 10).

Agina heirs

coulatake throne
With King Fahd's faUing health, the

Saudi Arabian throne's succession
could soon become murky (See story,

page 3)

Pass the

ipas
The 8

Papas Fritas
Boston band's debut single

takes first place in our Liner Notes Top
10 Best Singles of 1995 (See Arts &
Living, page 5).

Weekend Forecast
Today will be sunny with a high of

JO. Clouds will form lonigtit and there

will be a low of 5 atwvc Snow is likely

Saturday with a high of 29, Sunday will

be cloudy with a high of 30

H»H:30
low: 5

H»H:29
LOW: 18

HIGH: 30

LOW: 21
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Campus cops

mishaps from
By Amy H. Paradysz
Collegian Stoff

During the two nights Phish played at the
William D. Mullins Center there were several

medical emergencies and acts of violence on the

University of Massachusetts campus, according

to campus police.

On Tuesday night, a "disorderly person" who
was "waiting to get into the Phish concert" had
to be handcuffed by two officers with two sets

of cuffs before police could gel him in a cruiser.

Associate Director of the University Police

Department. Phil Cavanaugh said.

"The defendant became extremely violent."

according to Cavanaugh.

About 1 .000 people waiting to get into the

concert circled around the officers and cruisers,

knocking several officers to the ground, accord-

ing to the police report. Officer Stephen
Westerling. who sustained knee and ankle
injuries, was treated and released from Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Unidentified individuals in the crowd were
able to get the prisoner out of the cruiser and
"he took off." Cavanaugh said.

"The main objective |of the officers] was to

get him under control and get him into custody.

Still reporting

Phish shows
and then find out who he was." Cavanaugh said.

Therefore, the individual was never identified

by police.

"If anyone finds a couple sets of handcuffs in

their dorm, we'd be interested in knowing about
ii." said Cavanaugh. He described the incident

as "like something out of the 'TOs." and said it

was probably drug related.

"Fortunately for us. we had a lot of help."

Casanaugh said For example, the mounted patnil

was able to get right in the middle of the crowd.

While that was one of the worst incidents due
to the concert, both police and medical person-

nel were kept busy both nights.

Most reports in tfie Police Log regarding "disor-

derly pcn*.>ns" Monday and Tuesday nights "were

mostly (individuals) trying to crash the gate

because they didn't have a ticket." said Cavanaugh.
Another security officer was hit by a vehicle

while in a parking lot.

An individual arrested for two counts of assault

and battery on a police officer, disorderly conduct

and possession of Class B and D substances gave

a false name to police and the district court. The
individual, who has been identified through the

FBI bureau in Washington. D.C . is at the

Tufn to CONCEIfT page 3

Students rally against hate
By HumpKrav brown Ui

Collegian Staff

IHHW* t r;« (..((IVANNI I (>ll((,^A^^ ^I«f

Residents of ^ar\ Meter and Butterfield light

candles in a rally to protest vandalism and hiate

graffiti in tfieir dorms.

Ust night, re-idents of Van Meter
and Butter Field held a rally by candle
light in front of Van Meter to protest

the hate graffiti that has plagued the

halls and stairwells of the domiitorv
lor the past ci>uple of weeks.

Recently. Van Meter has been the

scene of several acts of vandalism
including one that occurred last week,
in the second Hoor men's baihiiKim.

which contained a slew o( racial and
ami hippie comments that included
the name of one Van Meter resident.

In respcinse to the iturease and recur

rence of these and other acts c>f van-

dalism, a'sidenis of \'an Meter decid-

ed to make a statement, and express

how they fell about the graffiti hale

crimes in last nights rally.

"I think it's absolutely honendous
and the fact that some pi-ople choose
to walk by and ignore it is even
worse." said junior Kale Roberts con-

ceniing the hale graffiti. "It's not thai

the building hasn't been tenovaled.

that's causing these problems, it's the

fact thai some people have closed

minds."

Many Van Meter residents hold the

same \iew on ihe reiKCurring graffiti

and are becoming increasingly

annoyed with seeing it in their home.
"I think it sucks." said sophomore

and resident assistant. Kirsiin Smith.

"I can't believe there's so much in the

building and on campus, for that

matter." she said.

"I'm sick and tired of it." said senior

Don Valentine. "It's on my (\oor and
every day there's something else.

"

Vak-nline has lived in Van Meter for

two years Being a resident assistant, he
fvis had to deal with tiall vandalism and

iIh' frustrations that go along with it.

"It is our home and people are peo-

ple." said Valentine "Why can't we
look ai a person on what they can
give, instead of what their race, color

or sexual orientation is?"

Speeches were given at the rally

and grey ribbons were passed out to

symbolize all races coining together

in one common K)nd.

Residents at the rally were encour-

aged to take action and do what ever

they could to help solve the problem.

Suggestions included covering up
hale graffiti with pieces of paper
when spotted and calling police or

reporting to staff members acts of

vandalism that are witnessed

Turn fo RAUV, page 3

Elders blasts politicians on health issues

By Amy H. Pgrodysz
Collegian Staff

Dr. M. joycelyn Elders

COIIimSy ASSOCIATED MIISS

Dr. M. loycelyn FIders. former
Surgeon CWneral of the Unitc-d States,

gave an audience in the Fine Arts

Center her common sense analysis <i|

health care in this country last night

FIders statistically outlined the

problems with our current health care

system, and encouraged the health

care providers and nursing students in

the audience "to make a difference."

She spoke about the need for uni

versal health care and health educa-

tion.

"We live in a society that says we
can't leach health education, that if

we leach about health care, they'll do
it." Elders said. "There are I million

teenage pregnancies per year in this

country...

"As I began to do the job (as

Surgeon General! I became that con-

troversial woman who wanted to give

our children condoms." Elders said.

"I didn't mind being called the con
doni queen if everyone who needs
one uses one."

At the speech, members of
Commuter Area Govemment passed

out condoms packaged like match

books, printed with the words "IXin'i

play with fire
"

President Bill Clinton fin-d Elders

in I4»1'5 because of these types of

actions, und in particular, for telling

health workers that masturhalion is

soiTH'thing thai r>eeds in he discussi-d

Elders explained to last night's

audience that she believes health edu
calors need to slop saying niasturba

lion will cause hair to grow on the

hands, ot cause blindness or mad
ness.

According to the former Surgeon
General. W percent of men and 70
percent ol women mavturhale "and
the rest lie."

Masturbation, said Elders, has
never gotten anybody pregnant or

infected them with a sexual transmit

led disease, including HIV
Elders emphasized that she was

not suggesting that masturbation be
taught. "'V'ou never have lo teach any-

body how to. God taught you how
Ui." she siiid

A killer among us

But three years ago Elders, the first

female and second African American

Turn to ELDERS, page 3

SGA presents proposal

for improving campus life

By Allison Connolly

Collegian StaH

In responsi- to Chancellor David K.

Scott's "Strategic Thinking Plan." the

Student Government Association
brought a preliminary version of their

own plan of restructuring to the sen

ate floor for consideration on
Wednesday night

The SGA's plan is one of the few

presented recently in response to

Scott's vision of the University of

Massachusetts in the 2 1 si century.

Most recently, the Acad-inic Deans'

plan stirred much controversy.
proposing to eliminate the Vice
Chancellorship ot Student Affairs

currently held by Torn Robinson.

First and foremost on the SGA's
plan is that the University make "a

firm commitment to the

Conmionwealth of an affordable and

accessible education." This promise

entails a tuition and fee freeze for the

next five years.

The SGA plan acknowledges the

fact that for fiscal years '95 an '%.

the fees were increased at a low rale.

however it says any increase is unac
ceptable.

"The fact remains that room and
board fees increased $2'*l in that two
year span and much of those increas

es were spent on new costs which
Housing incurred because the admin
islration shifted costs off themselves

and ontci the Housing liusi funds,

thereby effectively giving themselves

that increase." the plan stated

The SGA raised the issue that

UMass is currently the second most
expensive stale university in the

country. They agreed with Scott's

proposal to freeze the curriculum fee

for five years in the event the

University receives a $3 million
increase.

However, they said they believe

Scott should take it one step further.

They also want a five year free/e on
all mandatory and optional fees They
said this amendment would not alter

the Chancellor's plan but would
"help improve the University's
access

"

Turn toSCA page 3

Dalai Lama, prof discuss good and evil

By Mofthew Pottinger

Collegian Staff

The ancient Confucian scholar Xun Zi argued that

human beings have the potential for both good and evil

behavior, and that only under proper guidance can one be
led to recognize the difference.

Ervin Staub. professor of psychology at the University

of Massachusetts and a Holocaust Survivor, would proba-

bly agree.

Staub returned recently from Dharamsala. India, where
he attended a conference titled "Altruism. Ethics and
Compassion." At the conference, the fifth in a series

called "Mind and Life." Staub and other Western scholars

conducted private interviews with the Dalai Lama, the

exiled spiritual and religious leader of Tibet.

During the conference. Staub focussed on "what leads

people to help others - or stops them from helping in

emergency situations." In addition, he discussed his

lesearch work concerning both the causes of genocide,

and "how the tendencies of helping and caring develop in

children."

Children require "positive experiences"

In his office at UMass. Staub discussed his research

work concerning human altruism.

"1 have spent my professional life studying what leads

people to help others— caring and altruism— and what
leads people to harm others | through] genocidal vio-

lence..." Staub said. In addition, he said that much of his

work has fiKused on "what leads people to remain passive

bystanders in the face of other people's need."

Staub also made the distinction between the Dalai
Lama's and his own view of human potential for altruistic

behavior.

"TTiere is one slight difference." he said. "|The Dalai

Lama) believes that human beings are by nature compas-
sionate. He also believes that we have the capacity for

anger, but he emphasizes that we are. by nature, compas-
sionate.

"I believe that we have a very significant potential to

become caring and helpful, but also the potential to

become hostile and aggressive, and that which of these

potentials develops depends on experience." he said.

According to Staub. good experiences in interacting

with other people, along with socialization at home and in

school, is the key to developing helpful and caring behav-
ior in children.

"Children don't learn to be helpful so much by fjeing

told to be helpful, or even by being rewarded for being

helpful." he said. "At the core, helping others requires

having positive experiences with other people. Positive

connections lead children to have a positive orientation

towards other human beings.

"By contrast." he said, "experiences of neglect, rejec-

tion, hostility and abuse lead to a negative orientation for

people."

Staub also said it is important for parents to explain to

their children the consequences of their behavior towards
other kids.

"Pointing out how some things (children | do help oth-

ers, and other things that they do harm others also con-

tributes to children becoming helpful because it con-
tributes to their understanding of what goes on inside

people, and enables them to consider their own power to

impact other people's welfare." he .said.

In addition to discussing conference-related issues witn

the Dalai Lama. Staub also interviewed him for his own
research project on "optimal human functioning."

According to Staub. his motive for the interview was
two- fold: to find out the Dalai Lama's views on "what it

means to be fully human and to develop our humanity."
and to ask the Dalai Lama about his some of his personal

experiences in order for Staub to test his own conceptions

concerning the correlation between people's experiences

and their nature.

"I think of the Dalai Lama as a pretty highly evolved
person." Staub said. "|l asked] about his experiences in

life to see how they fit with some of my views."

Addressing problem of "passive bystanders"

Staub said that he is currently working together with
The Friends of Raoul Wallenberg, a Washington -based
group, on creating "an unusual conference to initiate a

process of creating institutions, and to influence the com-
munity of nations so that they won't be passive
bystanders."

Staub said he hopes the conference, called "Bystander
Nations." will encourage nations to respond to and pre-

vent ethnic violence. He also hoped the conference would
play a role in the healing process of genocide victims.

"TTie Armenians are still greatly suffering from their

genocide in 1915 and 1916. and partly it is because the

world has not even acknowledged that a genocide has

Turn to DAlAl lAMA. page 3
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Through the looking glass.
Freshman Sue Kuncis tries to decide on her favorite window ornament at the craft fair on the concourse of

the Campus Center. The craft fair continues through today.
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Campus Police Log
Medical emergency

Dec. 5

An individual in the Franklin

Munchic Store suffered a seizure.

The \ittim refused treatment.

.\r\ indi^iduiil in Grayson
Residential Hall with possible

drug related problems was trans-

ported to University Health
Services.

An individual in North Village

Apts. suffering ehest pains was
taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

.\ person passed out at the
Mullins Center. EMTs were sent to

handle the situation.

.\n individual was unconscious

on the second flexor of Van Meter
Residential Hall. There was no
transport given.

Two individuals were taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital from
the Mullins Center.

Three individuals were treated

by FMTs at the Mullins Center.

.\n individual collapsed at the

Mullin^ Center, and was treated bv

EMTv
Dec. 6

\x\ individual was struck in the

eye by a snowball in Washington
Retiidentiai Hall, and was taken to

University Heulih Services.

Diiiurhance

Dec. 5

An individual was taken into

custody for disorderly conduct near

Lot 25 on Commonwealth Ave.

During the arrest, the officers were

surrounded by a crowd estimated

at 1000 people. As the officers

attempted to control the crowd.
persons unknown opened the cruis-

er door and aided the prisoner,

who escaped while still handcuffed.

He was not found or identified.

There was an individual evicted

from the Mullins Center.

Disorderly conduct

Dec. S

There was a juvenile. 15. arrest-

ed for delinquency by disorderly

conduct at the Mullins Center.

Christian Burns. 22. of 25 Kay
St. Sudbury, was arrested for disor-

derly conduct at the Mullins
Center.

Dec. 6
There were individuals throwing

snowballs at vehicles on Eastman
Ln.

Vandalism

Dec. 6
There was a wiper snapped off

from a vehicle during a snowball

fight on Washington Rd.

There was a report of wrindows

broken in a number of buildings in

the Southwest .Mall during a snow-

ball fight.

Annoying behavior

Dec. 6
There were snowballs thrown at

windows in Mackimmie Residential

Hall.

There was a large snowball
blocking a roadway on University

Dr.

Suipuioui Person/Activity

Dec. 5

Donovan D. Barbier. 24. of 781

1

Southwest 5b .Ave. Gainesville.

Fla.. was arrested on
Commonwealth Ave. for j>osses-

sion to distribute a Class D sub-

stance, possession to distribute a

Class B substance, and disorderly

conduct.

Weapons violations

Dec. 5

There was a weapon confiscated

from a vendor at the Mullins

Center who had a license to carry

but was unaware of the laws per-

taining to college campuses. The
weapon was relumed when he left

the campus.

Traffic slop

Dec. 5

Ian T. Romboletti. N. of 1070

Northampton St.. Holyoke. was
arrested for an outstanding war-

rant, and Raymond Mitchell. 19. of

199 N Plea.sani St.. Holyoke. was

arrested for possession of alcohol

in an open container in a motor
vehicle, underage possession of

liquor and a vehicular equipment

violation.

Accident — Property damage
Dec. 5

There was a two-vehicle acci-

dent on Massachusetts Ave. There

was no injury, and the owners
exchanged papers.

Dec. 6
The owners exchanged papers

and left the scene prior to the offi-

cers' arrival on Massachusetts ave.

Two vehicles collided in lot 26
on Governors Dr. There was no
injury.

Accident— Personal injury

Dec. 6
There was an unfounded report

of an individual hit by a car on
Eastman Ln The individual had
fallen in the road, and left the

scene.

Larceny

Dec. 5

There was a TV stolen from the

lounge of McNamara Residential

Hall.

An individual in Field

Residential Hall reported credit

cards stolen.

An individual reported her book-

bag stolen from Worcester [>ining

Commons.

Burglary/Breaking and entering

Dec. 5

There was a vehicle broken into

in Lot I J on .Authority Uav

.

There was an attempted
break-in into a storage room in

Prince Hall
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Concert at 3 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium .Admission is

free for UMass students with ID. $6 for adults and $3 for

seniors and children.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS." Located in the

Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14. Gallery hours are

Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Cri;/f Fair — Butterfield Dining Room will feature a

craft fair at 3 p.m. Featured items include jewelry, cloth-

ing, pottery and other hand-made goods.

Performance — The Amherst College Department of

Theater and Dance is presenting The Cradle Will Rock in

the Fayerweather Backroom at 8 p.m. For more informa

tion call 542-2277.

Monday. Dec. 1

1

Panel Discussion — "Can a White Person Be

Anti-Racist." at 7:30 p.m. in Campus Center Room 168C is

sponsored by the STPEC office, and will discuss the ideolo-

gy of whiteness, white privilege and how white people can

and must betray their whiteness in the fight against racism

For more information, call the STPEC office at 545-0043

Mini-Mall — UMass Hillel is sponsoring the 9th

Annual Mini-Mall of vendors selling a variety of gift items

from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS." Located in the

Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14. Gallery hours are

Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Ouilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14

Snow li^pens...

mmm
Collcgicin's daily

weather report.

Correction

In the article in yesterday's Collegian

about Mad Dasher note serxice. the profes-

sor who said that the company was "preying

on the weakness of the students." was
misidentified as a member of the art depart-

ment. The professor is from the art history

department. Also, notetakers for the senice

are often recommended by the professor, but

not always.

The Collegian regrets the errors.

Friday, Dec. 8

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed

and dramaturged by undergraduate theater majors are

performed at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of the FAC.
$3.50 for students and seniors. $6 general admission.

Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine Arts Box
Office at 545-251 1. Advance purchase is recommended.

Community — lumaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds lumaa prayer service every Friday, at 1

2

p.m.. Campus Center. For more information call Utama at

25(v 8482.

Religious - Shabbat services will be held at Hillel

House at 6 p.m.

Meeting — The Animal Rights Coalition is having the last

meeting of the semester at 7 p.m. in 306 Student Union. A
group phoio will be taken, a video shown and all are

encouraged to attend. For more information call 546-0358.

Gallery E.xhibilion — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition of

international posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

E.\hibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quill will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Meeting — The Community of Intentional Conversation

is holding an open forum for the community to discuss

the Chancellor's restructuring plans at 2 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 163.

Performance — The Amherst College Department of

Theater and Dance is presenting The Cradle Will Rock in

the Fayerweather Backroom at 8 p.m. For more informa-

tion call 5422277.

Saturday. Dec. 9

Performatues — "One of These Things is Not Like the

Others" a genderama evening of three original solo per-

formances is being held in Hampshire College's Studio

Theatre at 10:30 p.m. Tickets are S3 general admission.

with no reservations. The performance is wheel-chair

accessible and there will be a sign interpreter. For more
information call 542-5896

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS." Located in the

Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14. Gallery hours are

Monday- Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond
the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate
Lounge until Dec. 14.

Performances — Three one act plays directed, designed

and dramaturged by undergraduate theater majors are per-

formed at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of the

FAC S3 50 for students and seniors. S6 general admis-

sion. Tickets can be purchased by calling the Fine Arts Box

Office at 545-251 1. Advance purchase is recommended.
.\sironomy — The Amherst Astronomy Association is

conduction a free public planetarium show at 4 p.m. in

the .Amherst College Bassett Planetarium and a free public

observatory observing at 9 p.m. at the Amherst College

Wilder Observatory. For more information call 256-6234
Performance — The Amherst College Department of

Theater and Dance is presenting The Cradle Will Rock in

the Faverweather Backroom at 8 p.m. For more informa-

tion call 542-2277.

Sunday. Dec. 10

Performances — "One of These Things is Not Like the

Others." 10:50 p.m. Tickets are S3 general admission,

with no reservations. The performance is wheel-chair

accessible and there will be a sign interpreter. For more
information call 542-5896.

Concert — The University Chorale will perform under

the direction of Dr. "ichatd Du Bois in their Holiday

Tuesday. Dec. 12

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS." Located in the

Wheeler Gallery until Dec. 14. Gallery hours arc

Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

Meeting — The Golden Key Honor Society will hold .i

general meeting and Holiday Ornament Making Party at 4

p.m. in H-2 North Village, at the Community Center

Ornaments will be donated to the Giv ing Tree.

Mini-Mail — UMass Hillel is sponsoring the 9ih

Annual Mini-Mall of vendors selling a variety of gift items

from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Benefit Coffeehouse — People's Market. Earthfoods

and Campus Design & Copy are sponsoring a free coffee-

house with local performers, poets and artists to benefit

Necessities/Necesidades from 7 p.m. -II p.m. in

Earthfoods. No admission, but donations are accepted.

Notices

GLB Grad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.

Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

545^824
Dancing — There is International Folkdancing at the

Bangs Community Center in Amherst every Friday. 8-10
p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish. American, former
Yugoslavian. Armenian. Israeli. Hungarian. French...

teaching at all levels, beginners welcome. For more infor-

mation, call Eva and Gene. 549-6748 or Cindy and
Dennis. 325-6330

.Absentee Ballots — Absentee ballots for the Dec. 12

Amherst Special Town Election are available in the

Amherst Town Clerk's office on Monday. Tuesday.
Thursday and Friday 8 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. and Wednesday
8 a.m. to noon. For more information call 256-4035.
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Tickets also available at

TICKETMASTER

(617)931-2000

Ticketmaster phone orders, outlet stores and venues

will begin sales Noveniber 3, 1995
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Gretzky, Lemieux, Lindros, Leetch, Roenick, Fedorov,
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Who's Next?
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• Catch ihe excitement... Liven up your holidays with GREAT Hockey Action.

• Win tickets to see WoHd Junior Hockey Action at any of the MA locations.

• Enter today! The Collegian has 50 pairs of tickets to draw and give away.

• Drop off or moil entry forms to the Collegian office in the Campus Center today.

• Drawings will be held @ 3:30 p.m. Thursday, November 14, 1995
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Saudi Arabian king hospitalized
King Fahd*s diminishing health causing controversy & unrest

Dalai Lama

By Anwar Faruqi

Associated Preu

MUSCAT. Oman — Saudi King Fahd's history of bad
health and his current hospitalization have stirred talk

about who will be the next monarch of the world's largest

oil exporting country'.

It is widely assumed that Crown Prince Abdullah.
Fahd's half-brother and the longtime head of the National
Guard, will become monarch after Fahd dies. He substi-

tuted for Fahd at this weeks summit of the Gulf
Cooperation Council, a six-nation alliance that met here.

Fahd has been hospitalized for a week in the Saudi cap-
ital of Riyadh with what Saudi officials described as a
-temporary health emergency." Some reports, quoting
unidentiried U.S. officials in Washir^on. said Fahd had a
mild stroke.

Information is sparse, but it appears the king is recover-

ing. Nevertheless. Fahd is an overweight diabetic in his

70s who has suffered from arthritis for years and is

unable to walk lAnthout a cane.

Fahd. as king, wields absolute power in Saudi Arabia
and has the final say on all important policy issues. The
kingdom has the world's largest oil reserves and export."; 8
million barrels a day. fueling cars and factories from |apan
to the United Stales. Little is known about the views held

by Fahd's probable successor. Abdullah is considered less

pro-American than Fahd. and durit^ the 1990-91 Gulf cri-

sis. Abdullah is said to have opposed the huge presence of
U.S. fortes in the kirigdom. But he has not hinted at any
changes he might introduce to the conservative kingdom.

Abdullah, a tall man with a neatly trimmed black goa-

tee, lacks Fahd's experience in foreign policy and is

believed to be more traditional and inward-looking.

While Fahd is most comfortable in the cosmopolitan

society of jiddah. his summer capital in the west.

Abdullah is at home in the desert heartland of Saudi

Arabia, hunting with his falcons and living the Bedouin
life.

Although he is believed to be just a year younger than

Fahd. Abdullah's advanced age is not seen as an obstacle

to his becoming king. The transition from one monarch to

the next has traditionally been haixJIed swiftly and pri-

vately by the ruling Al Saud family. "Even if there arc con-

troversies, they will not be publicized becaus« the Saudi

clan is more concerned about its reign arxJ it is aware that

there are external and internal forces that could threaten

its dynasty," said Saleh Ualab. a columnist at Jordan's Ad-

Duslour newspaper.

In any case. Fahd's death will likely spark *a speedy
succession of kings" due to the ages of likely future mon-
archs. said Labib Kamhawi. a professor of political sci-

ence at the University of Jordan.

After Crovm Prince Abdullah, the next in line is Prince

Sultan, the outspoken minister of defense and civil avia-

tion who oversees the $13 billion defense budget. Me is

roughly Abdullah's age. Then the question of succession

becomes less clear.

Abdul-Aziz ibn Saud, the founder of the modern Saudi
Arabia, fathered more than 40 sons by 22 different

women. Abdul-Aziz died in 1955. and has been succeeded
by four of his sons, including Fahd. who has ruled since

1982.

More than JO of Abdul-Aziz's sons are still alive, with

the youngest of them now approaching age 50, but only a

liandful are considered potential monarchs.

continued fronn page 1

taken place. Part of healing is acknowledgement from the

rest of the world," he said, adding that although victims of

ethnic violerKe do not always become perpetrators them-
selves, they are more likely to participate in ethnic vio-

lence than non- victims.

Staub described the process leading to genocide:

"Gerocide in societies usually develops step by step. A
government group harms some kind of minority.
Discrimination and lesser acts of violence against (the

minority] changes people, and leads them to devalue their

victims more, and to regard them in even more negative

ways, making greater aggression against them possible."

he said.

By extending the realm of what he termed "inclusive

caring." Staub claimed ethnic violence could be avoid-

ed.

"If we act reasonably, and we act early, and we act time

and again." he said, "perpetrators woukj realize that there

would be consequences."

The Dalai Lama has also agreed to participate in the

Bystander Nations conference, which is tentatively sched-

uled for Stockholm, |une 14-16.

SGA
continued from page !

The SGA's document also allocates

$2 million for the Quality of Life of

students al the university, a figure

not represented in Scott's document
or in the deans'. Student Speaker
Dan Castellano, feels this is most
important because it would give

money to student groups without
raising fees.

Another feature of the document is

the demand that the University fulfill

its 1992 agreement with ALANA stu-

dents to fund an office of ALANA
Affairs and to increase the population

of students of color to 20 percent.

The office would provide a resource

concert

for students of color to turn to during

their stay at the University.

The student governing body also

asked that the $1.5 million irxrease

in financial aid over four years in

Scott's earlier recommendation to the

lk>ard of Trustees be reinstated.

Also included in the SGA docu-
ment is a provision to provide stu-

dents with a Course and Teacher
Evaluation (CATE) Guide that would
enable students to access more infor-

mation about their classes and pro-

fessors before choosing them, rather

than just a short course description.

The SGA agreed with the

continued from page 1

Hampshire County Court of

Corrections. Bail has been set al

SI 0.000.

During the two shows, more than

40 individuals "were evicted from the

buildirig for smoking... mostly mari-

juana." said Cavanaugh.

Un Monday night, the medical
emcrgerKies included a person with

an "elevated heart rate," according to

the campus police log.

Tuesday night, there were two
arrests for possession of drugs, otie

for possession of alcohol, three peo-

ple who passed out. two who were
evicted from tlie William D. Mullins

Center, and five unspecified medical

emergencies which involved treat-

ment by emergency medical techni-

cians or transport to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

That same night, weapons were
confiscated from a vendor who had a

license for the weapon, but was
unaware of the laws pertaining to

college campuses.

The snowfall early Tuesday morn-
ing added to the disorder on campus.

Three Asian males assaulted a

19-year-old student from Brown
Residence Hall, attacking him behind

Worcester Dining Hall with "a metal

rod, windshield scrapers and an auto-

mobile antennae."

The victims' friends, with whom
he had been walking, had thrown
snowballs at the vehicle belonging to

the three males. However, the victim

said he did not throw any snowballs.

Therefore, he did not run from the

assailants when his friends did,

according to the police.

The victim received stitches at

Cooley Dickinson Hospital and has

been released.

"The incident came on the hinge of

the Phish concert getting out,"

Cavanaugh said. However, there is

no indication that the two events

were related.

"Within the past hour, new infor-

mation has developed, based on
working with the victim and the wit-

nesses, which we believe will lead us

to the identification of the three irxji-

viduals allegedly involved in this

attack," Cavanaugh said yesterday

aftemooa

Chancellor's plan to consolidate pro-

grams and courses by moving to a

four-credit system, "by focusing on a

fewer number of classes during a

semester, a student will be able to

devote more meaningful and quality

time to subject matter."

The SGA also feels the University

should financially support Registered

Student Organizations, internships

and campus governance, such as the

SGA because students learn "real-life

skills" through these co-curricular

activities.

SGA made another recominenda-

tion that the Student Union be

revamped into a viable Community
Center. The group also set aside S7
million for infrastructure repairs.

Castellano said the reason the

SGA's plan was delayed in being pre-

sented was because the Chancellor's

version was very long and detailed.

The senate wanted to give it their

closest attention.

Castellano said the ChatKellor's

final draft will "shape the very near

future of the University," He said it

was viinl that the student body have a

voice in what the vision of that future

might be.

The SGA's version of their

response to Scott's document is cur-

rently being revised by the senate. It

will then be submitted to the

Chancelk>r.

IMir UlUV / COUfClilN stjvi

Professor Ervin Staub discusses his recent expenences with the Dalai Lama from the secunfy of his UMass office.

I Elders
continued from page 1

Surgeon General, dkl try to convir>ce Congress to spend
money on health education geared toward reducing the

spread of what she calls "HIV disease."

Congress, according to Elders, said more pcvple were
dying from carxer and strokes.

Three years later, HIV disease is the most common
cause of death among 25 to 45-year-olds, Elders said.

More than a million people in the United Stales are infect-

ed by HIV disease — one of every 92 men, one of every

5 J black men and one of 77 high school students in

Washington, D.C.

"This is a real killer in our midst," Elders said.

The general consensus is that providing clean hypoder-
mic needles is supporting drug use. However, studies have
shown that when clean needles are provided there is a 40
pterceni decrease in the spread of HIV disease. Elders said.

Destructive cycle

"I'm not about abortion," Elders said. "I'm about pre-

venting unplanned, unwanted pregnancies... I've never

known a woman to need an abortion who wasn't already

pregnant."

rally

she believes the "decision" should be between "a

woman, her significant other, her doctor and her God."
"I feel thai politicians don't know enough to make

that choice for women. Even if they are good enough or
if they know enough, they don't love enough." Elders

said.

Elders made it clear that children who are unwanted or

abused or uncxJucalcd perpetuate a cycle of hurt, abuse
and ignorance.

"We're losing a generation of bright young people,"
Elders said. "We've been building prisons rather than
rebuilding the lives of our young people."

In 1993, the United States spent $34 billion on
AFDC (Assistance for Families with Dependent
Children), food stamps and Medicaid — three types of

welfare targeted al children. Yet, according to Elders,

Congress does not want to invest in family planning arxl

health education.

"If we can spend $250 billion for war, why can't we
spend $25 billion for children?" Elders asked. "If we're

going to be uneducated arxl diseased, we won't need a

defense system. We'll self-deslruci from the irwide."

continued from page )

Fliers that listed suggestions to

"make a stand against hale' were
also handed out with the encourage-

ment that students post them on their

doors and windows to signify their

objection to graffiti hale crimes.

Sotne 200 residents signed a letter

proclaiming their seriousness and
commitment to maintaining the strug-

gle to end hate graffiti in Van Meter

Hall. Also irxluded in the letter were

the sentiments and feelings of Van
Meter residents about living in the

^AiKirrs.Jia
2i 1 j.laiar.l ii imhtrti 2S6 073]
J5 -i.!-. II -:.-^imp':n S860IS5

current climate that the building is in.

"It is no longer a place that we can

live in without knowing that we're

bound to find a racist comment or

symbol somewhere. Van Meter is no
exception on this campus... Many
hideous refererKes are left untouched

throughout this campus, continuing

to depict and discriminate against

certain classes of pc-oplc. Van Meier

is our home away from horiK and we
do not want it plagued with continu-

ous hate messages."
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Entertainment via government H^^^^.
Hc> there! Been looking for something lo blame

laicK? Is your current scafx-guut jusi not coming
through in the pinch, forcing you to take responsi-

bility for your acliorvi? Do you need something so big. so
all-encompassing that it can conceiN'ably take the fall for

any action you can come up with?

Well, wait no longer frierxJs. Our pals on Capital Hill

have tome up with a breakthrough in scapegiuat technolo-

gy. It's new. it's improved ami it's big etx>ugh to handle
the largest mess and come back for more. And they're
passing the savings on to you!

It's... (drumroll. please)... the entertainment industry!

(Ta-Oaa!)

> up. Congress has done it again, findiiv

a way to take a genuinely tragic incident

and turn it around for political gain.

This time a New York subway worker
.'..IS attacked during a rubbery supposedly
modeled after a scene in Mi>riiy Train. Bob
Hole went right to work, leaping lo the

Senate floor and launching a vocal
derx>unccment of the movie, and by impli-

cation the entire movie industry, recom-
mending a boycott. Thanks for clearing up
my weekend entertainment plans. Bobby.
V>w. ffj balance the budget, would you?

rhe entire arguinent would seem laughable, if it wasn't
ically happening. The absurdity has reached the point of
authorizing an entertainment task forte to study the
"problem." Who's non-essential?

The problem is. when you really sit down lo think
about the notion that movies, music and television are

directly responsible for the behavior of the viewers and
listeners, it just doesn't make any sense.

This question has come up before, most notably durir^
the "pi<m-n.Kk" hearings a few yujirs agtv When the late

Frank Zappa reasoned that if music had that much influ-

ence over peoples behavior, then people would be falling

in love all over the place, seeing as there are more love
songs written than any other kind.

Using that reasoning, if television and movies influ-

enced real life as much as Mr. Oole believes, why aren't
we all quick-witted, funny, bright and proud participants

with fastiruiting arxl fulfilling sex lives. Unless everyone
else already is. and they're just keeping secrets from me.

Bob

Dunn

How come just the violent and unsavory messages get
through? How come if thousands of people hear a sor^ or
see a movie and one person imitates something seen or
heard, it's the medium's fault?

I mean, it would be nice to think that problems and
personality disorders were trateable to the films, shovsrs.

music and novels that we've read, it vwukj make things
easier, wouldn't it?

"Gee. I must be doing poorly in school because of mes-
sages I got about how uriderachicvers thrive from watch-
ing movies like Dumb and Ihtmber and lorrest Cttmp.'
"Wow. I'll bet I'm not doing well socially because of all

of those sexist arxJ misogynistit messages I

get from all of those lanws Bond movies."
"I'll bet I'm becoming a violent, moody

sociopath because of all of those rap sor^
I've Iwen hearing lately." Yeah, right.

If you look closely, the one major media
outlet that has been spared Dole's wrath it

is talk radio, which strangely enough hap-
pens to be dominated by conservative
viewpoints. Although. I'm sure that
couldn't influence Dole's unbiased opin-
ion, could it? lust as I'm sure that l>ole's

tirade against Hollywood has nothing to do
with the lackluster financial support which the
Republican party received from the entertainment com-
munity during the last elcxtion cycle.

When you think about it. though, there really isn't

much difference between Ice-T saying that he's a cop
killer in a rap song and G. Gordon Liddy determining on
his radio show that the best way to deal with an unwel-
totne ATT ap;nt is a shot to the head It surely coukln't
have anything lo do with the fact that Ice-T is an
African-American, could it? Nah.

When it's all over, you have to think maybe the impli-

cations of government regulating what comes out of
Hollywood are just too scary. Maybe it's social problems
influenced by government policies and practices that
drive people to desperate acts, like the recent subway
attack. ar>d not the latest movie, show, record or whatev-
er.

If the country is going to hell. I don't think it's getting
there by driving down Hollywood and Vine.

Bob Dunn is a Collepan columnist.

Bill Weld for President?

Marrin

Jones

Last month Gov. William Weld of Massachusetts
lormitlly entered the 1996 presidential race with a
pledge lo cut taxes and downsize government oper-

ations and spending, and to change the political culture of
America as he has so successfully done in Massachusetts.

No. this is not an editorial error. Yes. I did say presi-
dential rate. By now. you're probably wondering what
this riddle is leading to. Well. I'll explain it to you. It's

quite simple, really.

One day a few weeks ago. while walkii^ through town
in Amhervt. I entered a phone booth to call a friend I had
came lo towTi to visit. One can imagine my amazement
whc-n the pKjnc bix>th immediately transforrned itself into
a time muthine. The telephone became an instrument
panel which listed my destination as San Diego, 19S6
A.n Thtrc was a quick flash of light, and I found myself
on the floor of the Republican National Convention. Newt
Gingrich was giving a long, rambling speech introducing
the Republican nominee for president, and Bob Dole's
name was not nx-ntioned once. The name
that was uttered over and over was Bill

Weld.
Yes. Bill Wekl. the socially liberal/fiscally

conservative governor of Massachusetts who
defeated his last democratic challenger by a

three -4o-oni.- margin in a notoriously liberal and democrat-
ic stale (tabbed "Kennedy Country" by former U.S. senate
candidate Milt Romney). Bill Weld, who supports a
women's right to choose along with affirmative action, and
who appuired on the cover of The Adiricate. a national gay
and lesbian magazine for his support of gay rights, was
being hailed by Ncwi Gingrich, the conservative Speaker of
the U.S. House of Representatives, as the GOP's best hope
for regaining the White House in November.

Obviously in a slate of confusion. I went to the nearest
newssiiuxi for some "background information." The latest

issue of Timf Magazine (no pun intended) featured a
cover story on ik' new republican nominee that read:
"The Great Weld Hope." Inside, a timeline was construct-
ed outlining his "journey towards the White House."

It began with a campus controversy in October of
1993. when a student activist calltxl for the removal of the
school mascot of the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst. iIk Minuleman. on the grounds that the rna.scot

(a while man with a gun) represented "racism, sexism and
violence." The university immediately caved in to the
demand and suggested that a new mascot would be more
profitable and belter suiteti to represent women's athlet-

ics. The chancellor of the campus. Dr. David K. Scott,
defied heavy opposition from alumni across the country
and prepared lo initiate a campus discussion of the issue,

adding that "|uslite wasn't cheap."
The magazine article then acknowledged how the

"courageous" governor of Massachusetts had intervened
on behalf of ihe "heroes of the American Revolution."
Branding the controversy "political correctness run amok,"
Bill Weld fired the "second shot heard "round the world."
The onslaught against the Minuleman by the British

chancellor of the state university of Massachusetts had
been stopped dead in its tracks, as Scott immediately
responded ihal there would be "no change" to the famous
icon of tlie American Revolution. (A yvar later, the stu-

dent leader of the protest recanted his initial opposition lo

the Minuleman mascot, offering a public apology and
even traveling lo Coixord. Mass. to visit the National
Historic Site of the Minutcmen's famous battle against

"British colonial tyranny.")

The writer of the article used this seemingly irrelevant

story lo make a point about the Governor being a "New
Republican" who could effectively harness and contain
the liberal forces of political correctness, among other

things, and still build vast support for re-election in a tra-

ditionally liberal and democratic slate like Massiichusetts.

In this writer's eyes. Weld's strong stand in defense of the
Minuleman was seen as symbolic of his resolve in chang-
ing the political culture of the University of
Massachusetts, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. arxJ

eventually, the United Stales of America.
Gov. Weld had indeed proven himself worthy with

these and other acts to receive the 1996 GO. P. nomina-
tion for President. Unlike Bill Clinton, no one would ever
be able lo question his character, his resolve, or his patri-

otism.

The next major events in the timeline focused on his

1994 re-election over democratic Stale Rep. Mark
Roosevelt by a 45 percent margin of victory, with the
writer pointing out ihiil Weld's ability lo win votes in a

democratic state like Massachusetts eruibled him to seri-

ously cut into President Clinton's base of support in

November.

It llx-n went on to highlight his passage
of "the nation's toughest welfare bill." I I

tax cuts during his six years in office, vari-

ous initiatives to downsize the stale gov-
ernment and consistent efforts to restore

the death penally in Massachusetls.

Next was his announcement in Dec. of 1994 that he
would not run for president, citing financial and family

concerns. He would, however lend a hand to his buddy,
California Gov, Pete Wilson, becoming his east toast
fundraiser for a presidential bid of his own (one that "fell

apart" quietly during the following summer months). So
loyal was Bill to his pal Pete that he skipped a visit lo

Great Barringlon. Mass.. after a Memorial Day hurricane
ripped through the quiet western Mass. town, qualifying it

for federal disaster relief funds. Meanwhile as the Ll.

Gov. Paul Cellucci visited the victims, "the big red he<id"

(as he is often called around these parts) was in California

at a fundraiser for his new political partner Pete "three
strikes, you're out" Wilson.

Soon after more than a few misses of his own. Wilson
would become the first GOP candidate to "strike out" of
the presidential ball game. He would, however, go on to

lend a hand to another future political fiunkie: Bob Dole
of Kansas, becoming — yes, you guessed it — Dole's
national fundraiser and hopeful guarantor of the
California delegation lo the IX'lc campaign.
With Wilson out of the presidential race and Weld in

search of new reasons to be out of Massachusetts (should
another hurricane hit his stale), the Governor began to

publicly discuss a possible senate campaign against
Massachusetls Sen. John Kerry, Democratic incumbent
and husband of the mcga-millionairess Theresa Heinz of
the Heinz Ketchup fortune. For weeks, politital pundits
atross the stale were singing, "Anticipation." as they wail-

ed for Weld's eventual entry into the U.S. Senate race on
Nov. 29. 1995. He did. however, acknowledge a problem
competing with the Heinz fortune now that his old pal

Pcic was hard at work delivering the political bacon lo

Bob IXjIc's hopeless bid for president, and could not be
counltxl on to return the favor for the Governor's Senate
rate (at least not for now).
So far you've seen nothing new or prophetic. You are

still probably wailing to hear how in GtxI's name a U.S.

Senate candidate becomes the Republican Nominee when
most of the other republican presidential candidates have
already been in tlie race for months at a lime. Well. I'll

tell you. Unfortunately, due to space constraints you'll

have lo read the dramatic conclusion to this story in

Monthly's edition of the Massachusetls Daily Collegian.

Martin I Jones is a freelance joitrnalisi and political

analyst living in Springfield. Mass.
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Amendments used religiously

Peter

Orvetti

Newt Gingrich likes to think of himself as an intel-

lectual and his revolutionary troupe has tonjurcxi

up the spirit of the Ninth and lOlh Amendments
lo pnjve their actions right. We hear the First Amendnx-nt
tossed around in debate all the time, usually by those who
don't care much for it; the Second. Fourth and Fifth come
up all the time.

But the Ninth atxl lOlh are forgotten, hanging out on
the far edge of the Bill of Rights, an awkward
appendage that is ignored by the government. Thai's
because these two basically say. "Hey. you can't do
that!"

The Ninth ("The enumeration in the
Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be
construed lo deny or disparage others
retained by the people") and lOlh ("The
powers not delegated to the United States

by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to

the Slates, are reserved to the States respcctiv»:ly. or lo

the people") may be misused by Gingrich, but he is essen-
tially correct. After the First, these are the two most
important amendments in the Bill of Rights.

Anything the Constitution does rK)t say you canrtot do.
you can do. Anything ,\,a; the Constitution does rxjl say is

the role of the federal government, is the role of the state

governments.

The United Stales has worked because it is a confedera-
cy of different cultures sharing the same rights and inter-

stale trade. The culture of Maine is different from the cul-

ture of Connecticut, which is different from New York.
Virginia. Alabama. Minnesota. Arizona. California.
Alaska... each of these is a stale, but with very different

interests. The U.S. was established as a free commerce
zone with general rights shared by all its members. But
the autonomy of these many societies was lo remain
untouched.

Remember, the Constitution almost didn't get written.
Even when there were only I J stales, each feared losing
its distinctness. There was a definite difference between a
Massachusetls Yank and a Georgia cracker. TTie Ninth
and 1 0th AmerxJmenls, more than any others, founded
the United States arxJ made Constitutional union possi-

ble.

We just passtxJ the bicentennial of the Bill of Rights a
few years back and during that time. Nine and 10 have
been relegated to the back alley. It wasn't until angry folks
started blowing up office buildings that the new stales'

rights movement came into public view.

Sen. Max Baucus of Montana reported to
Washington that his constituents were angry at D.C.'s
patent arrogance. The loggers especially because the
feds had regulated they must wear steel-toed boots.

But these boots get cold and the metal freezes loggers'

loes on snowy days. The patrician condescension of a

D.C. bureaucrat who wouldn't even know how to hold
a saw. telling Montanans how to do their job. was
incensing.

Fancying himself a new Paul Revere. Nye County.
Nev.. commissioner Dick Carver, a rancher, rode onto
federal land atop a Caterpillar bulldozer on
Independence Day. 1994. The usually quiet Carver was
frightened as the federal Forest Service ordered him to

stop. Carver, with a flourish, pulled out a copy of the

Coastitution. 200 Nyeans cheered Carver, who was try-

ing to plow open a weather-damaged
federal road and make a point at the
same time.

Nye is one of 35 counties nationwide,
mostly in the Southwest, which has
declared authority over federal land vwthin

its boundaries. In Nye. the federal government owns 95
percent of the larxJ. Federal regulations, based on environ-
mental concerns and simply on the size of the Washington
burciiucracy. has kept many of these lands off- limits lo

the pcx^ple whose livelihood depends on them.
The feds hiive favored tourists over Nyeans. Eastern vis-

itors "want to see wild country that looks wild... they
want to see clear water, not muddy and they don't vwint lo
see cow turds everywhere." says Karl Hess. jr.. of the
(Washington-based) libertarian Calo Institute. And the
Rangeland Reform '94 legislation package, championed
by Bill Clinton and Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt, look
away the ranchers' voice in deciding how grazing land
would be used, leaving it up to environmentalists and
Washington.

Even the airspace above Nye County is restricted
because of Nellis Air Force Range. And the Energy
Department decided, without consulting Nyvans. to use
Yucca Mountain there for the country's only high-fevel
radioactive-waste dump. (Where were ihi environmental-
ists on that one?) This waste isn't dangerous lo the
Energy I>epartmenls suits — they're 2.500 miles away.

Carver's melodrama has made him a hero in the grass-
roots. Me has travelled to 23 slates, telling audiences.
"Isn't it a shame that our people fear the government?
Thai's tyranny."

Unless the Ninth and 10th are respected, this could
turn violent. Pipe bombs have been found in the Gila
Wilderness in New Mexico; a forest ranger's van was
blown up at his Carson City. Nev.. home; someone tried
to shoot a Forest Service biologist in California, ll is

pompous government interference that makes people join
militias.

Peler Onvf/i is a Collegian columnist.
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Letters to the Editor

No desire to sink
to Murray's level

To the Editor:

In a Dec. I. 1995 meeting of the

University of Massachusetts Black
Graduate Student Association, we. its

membership, voted on what, if any.

position lo lake on the coming to

campus of The Bell Curw co-author
Charles Murray. We arc aware that

inany students and student organiza-

tions protested his speaking. We did

not.

We are in agreement with the posi-

tion taken by Professor Michael
Thelwell in the Nov. 14 Collegian
article "The UMass Experience.
Indeed!" The already discredited
writings of Mr. Murray are not wor-
thy of the further attention that

protest of this arrival on campus
brings.

Further, we believe Professor
Thelwell is correct in asking that we
view the Distinguished Visitors
Program's decision to bring Mr.
Murray in context, a context which
includes the bringing of Minister
Louis Farrakhan lo campus by a

number of student organizations.

Whatever ones views of Minister

Farrakhan. it seems clear that dur-
ing the debate over whether he
should be invited to UMass that
many, if not most, of the loudest
voices arguing for his visit were not

interested (or even particularly
knowledgeable) about Minister
Farrakhan's history or message.
What was of greatest concern was
the controversy — the right of some
lo make others uncomfortable, a

right upheld by llx Supreme Court
but whose application here would
seem ill advised.

And so. it was with Murray, ll is

questionable whether il was the
original intent of the distinguished
Visitor's Program to place black
psychologist Dr. Alvin PoussainI
on Ihe program lo debate Mr.
Murray. It would seem a rather
insulting afterthought designed lo
appease those most violently
offended by Murray while still

retaining the television talk-show
flavor of his visit.

If Dr. PoussainI was always to be
invited, how should we inlrepet Mr.
Murray's receiving of the lion's share
of the SI 5.000 used to bring the
two? Is this an acceptance of
Murray's thesis? Is black intellectual

thought worth less than while intel-

Itxlual thought?
What is at issue here is not

Charles Murray. Louis Farrakhan or
anyone else, but rather the reasons
why we bring such speakers to the
university. Many important speakers
who come lo UMass will be contro-
versial. We should not. however,
bring speakers because they are
controversial, because we have a
right lo wound others, or because
they happen lo have name recogni-
tion.

In doing so, we sink lo the level of
the Icrry Springers, Gcraldo Riveras
and Ricki Lakes of the world. We tit-

illate instead of educate. An intelltx-

lual community, indeed. The Black
Graduate Student Association is

interested in discussing with others
the issues of how we keep the
University from sinking to this level.

We arc not interested in discussing or
protesting the coming of Charles
Murray.

The Black Graduate Student

Association

UMass

Veterans should
get day off

To the Editor:

The other day while reading an
article on SGA debates. I came across
something ihiil disappointed me. The
senate passed a motion to allow
GLBT students a formal holiday. I

was just recently discharged from the
Marine Corps after four years of ser-

vice, so maybe I'm a little out of
touch with the college scene. I cannot
understand how the university did
not cancel classes on Veteran's Day.
but will excuse GLBT students from
classes lo participate in coming-out
day activities. I have yet to see any-
thing that would have abstained vet-

erans from tests of class lo parlici-

pfile in Veteran's Day activities.

I can honestly say I'm insulted in

the fact that the majority of slate
schools had the day off. while UMass
had classes. I guess this reinforces a
point to myself that UMass is more
concerned with being politically cor-

rect and catering lo the needs of
everyone who is out of the main-
stream than on the entire student
body. I now know where the men and
women who serve their country stand
at this university.

Chris Hannon
Southwect

Arts & Living
Papas Fritas at top with best pop single of 1995
Cannody*s sweet as syrup music fills "Joie de VoV*;local Tizzy pleases with Sub Pop single

Here it is another top ten list for I9S5. To say the least

this was not the best of years for music. In fact, the
biggest music event of the year was a television documen-
tary about the Beatles. Below is my top ten for the best

independently released singles of the year.

1. PAPAS FRITAS - "Passion Play"/ "Lame To Be"
(Minty Fresh)

Pop music just doesn't gel much belter

than this. This Boston trio is the most
prumisiiig banil of the year, their self titled

debut album was phenomenal and this sin-

gk' is just iio good. Both songs appear on the

album bi't in different forms. The version of
"Lanx- To Be" might well be the catchiest

M ng of the year. Papas Fritas has it.

2. SYRUP USA - ")oie De Vol" /

"Bulldozer" (Tru Luv)

Fxpectations were high for the debut
release by Seana Carmody's new band ^^^^^^^^
After spending time with the acclaimed

"^^^^^^^
Swirlies. Carmody left lo form Syrup USA. Although less

experimental than her previous l»ind. Syrup makes up for

It with their catchy upbeat sound. Take one listen to "|oie

IV Vol" and you will know Carmody hasn't lost it.

Liner

Notes
compiled by
MikeBufiw

Mm

C(XI«TIS>M)NTtH«SM

Papas Fritas* number one single "Lanne To Be."

5. VERSUS - "Big Head On" / "NITA" (Teenbeai)

The hype around Versus has been growing astronomi-

cally over the past year. Turn on WAMH and you are like-

ly to hear D)s proclaiming them as the best barxi in the

universe. It might well be true. Even though this is their

weakest single it still stands out as a must buy.

4. VTRBENA — "1 Say So" / "Silver Queen" (Merge)

Merge Records has released nearly 100

records over the past six years and this may
be one of the better singles. Hailing from

Alabama. Verbena came out of virtually no
where but on the strength of "I Say So" they

have firmly made a name for themselves.

5. TIZZY — "New Jersey" / "Belly Vs.

Veronica" (Chunk)
This was the long awaited debut single

from one of the area's best bands and il

didn't disappoint a bit. From harvJ painted

covers to colored vinyl lo the Iwio excellent

songs this release was the highlight of the

local music scene for 1995.

6. TULLY CRAFT - "Bailey Park"* 2 (Cher Doll)

Yeah, this is thi; barxl who sings "Pop Songs Your New
Boyfriend Is Too Stupid To Know About" but they are

hardly a one hit wonder. "Bailey Park" arxl "Sweet" are

two excellent songs featuring Sean Tollefson's unique
childish vocals. This may not lack the punkness of

Crayon. Tollefson's forrtKr band, but it makes up for il

with catchy melodies.

7. SCUD MOUNTAIN BOYS — "Knievel" / "1/2 Way"
(Sub Pop)

Who would have even imagined the Scud Mountain
Boys would sign with Sub Pop. the original home of
Nirvana arxJ Soundgarden? Well, on the strength of this

two song single it looks as if Sub Pop nude a good move.

Ltx.>k for a full length CD in the spring.

8 PEST 5000 - "Toast" & 2 (No Life)

Hailing from North of the border. Pest 5000 is one of

several girl-led Canadian bands (Cub, Plum Tree) who
are making waves in the Slates. Pest 5000's debut single,

"Philosophically Dyslexic" released on Harriet last year

was one of the inost impressive releases of the year. This

is just as good as it shows the bands softer, cuter side.

9 INKLING — Friends Are Made For Loving EP
(Rubber GoWfish)

1995 may be remembered as the year that the indie

rock world rediscovered their childhood in the form of

cuddle core. Inkling, an obscure tw>o piece from Boston, is

at the forefront of this iTX)vement. "Love Song* and
"Shooting Stars" are two of the sweetest and cutest songs

of the yvar. They may not be prof-.-ent on their instru-

inents but music comes from the soul, not an instruction

book. This is orx* fun record.

10. (IK.-) BUNNYGRUNT — "Inanimate ObjectsTFish
Of Life"; EMILY'S SASSY LIME — Summer Vacation

EP; THE MAKE UP — "R U A Believer" (K); VEHICLE
FLIPS — "Our Returning Champion" & 2 (Harriet):

SPIRITUALIZED — "Any Way That You Want It" /

"Step Into the Breeze" (Sub Pop)

STUDENT COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER

Is there something you would like to say immediately

before grading? If so, you are invited to submit a proposal

for consideration as the Student Commencement Speaker.

Eligibility:

Format:

Subject Matter:

Submit Proposal To:

Selection Process:

Deadline:

For additional

information:

Graduating UMass-Amherst Senior.

Submit not more than three word-processed or

typewritten pages, double-spaced, or the

equivalent of 3-5 minutes speaking time.

Text should concern higher education, and be

relevant to the University and your

experience(s) here.

Paul R. Appleby, ADA Compliance Officer,

AA/EO Office, 305 Whitmore.

A committee of students (majority), staff, and

faculty will review the proposals. Author's

names will be deleted prior to the committee's

review to ensure objectivity. Ratings will be
assigned and selected authors will be invited to

"audition" before the committee (in March), after

which the finalist will be selected.

Wednesday, February 14, 1996 4:30 p.m.

Paul R. Appleby Chair, 305 Whitmore,

545-3464

Syrup USA's upbeat tune "joie de Vol.'

COU»TI5»t»UlOV«

Play to combine

comedy & drama
in performance

ty Seewo Gangglirkar
Collagian Staff

Tomorrow, at 8 p.m.. New WORLD Theater and
the Latino Theater Project will present GRUPO
BRIDGES' world premiere of The Return of
Margarita, a multi-media presentation that com-
birx-s daixe. drama, rtx)vemenl, hufTX>r and music.

Written by Sarxira Rodriguez, the show will be pre-

sented at Bowker Auditorium.

The Return of Margarita tells the story of
Margarita, one of several flowers in grarxlmother
Dona Lirio's (Mrs, Lily's) garden. Margarita
(Daisy), is neither exotic like Aunt Orquidea
(Orchid) or sweet-smelling like AunI Rosa, but

rather simple, impressionable and strong. She leads

the audietx-e lo the garden pathway to reveal the

hidden secrets, pains, hopes arxi dreams of Latino

women. Margarita helps shed a whole new light on
every family garden and encourages women lo take

an introspective look into their lives.

The Return of Margarita celebrates Puerto Rican
women, their strengths, their choices, pain and hap-

piness. Although the piece may be spociFx lo Puerto

Rican women's experiences, the themes afftxl all

women.
Rodriguez says. *l draw from my experierKes and

those of the women in my family as Puerto Ricans.

with our own history in Puerto Rico arxJ here in the

Stales. However, this piece is also about being a
woman, any womaa"

Rodriguez shows how women, like flowers, may
appear fragile arxl weak, but their souls harbor a

vibrant strength that no matter how many limes

they are cut down, reaches for the light arxJ blooms
again.

Ricardo Poru. composer arvi musician, will per-

form a combination of Puerto Rican arxJ Latin

American music lo accompany the performarx'e.

Tickets are St> general public and SJ 50 for stu-

dents, senior citizens and children For tickets,

please call Ihe Fine Arts Center Box Office at

545-2511 or I-900-999-UMAS For more informa-

tion on Sew WORLD Theater, the latino Theater

Project, call 545-1972.

Versus' catchy "Big Head On.
COU«Tl&< TUN HAT

Ever Think of writing for Sports?

>

' X.f>^ t

Stop by Che Colltgttn Office at I 1 3 Ctmput
Center

SP0RTS
Stop sitting on your butt

Stop wondering what it's like to

play the game . .

.

Write about it instead.

See Candice.

#

1995 DIVISION I WOMEN'S

December 14 & 16

Mullins Center

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Massachusetts

For ticlcets, calf

41 3/545-0810
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continued from page 10

Camby. "I'd rather play UConn."

Catnby has the task of shutting

down Abrams. an All-Big East

Conference selection a year ago. With

the same type of frainc as Florida's

Hill. Camby should be prepared for

the banger.

UMass co-captains Donta Bright

arid Dana Dingle should match up
well with EC's fronlcourt. The two
have been outstanding, but have been

overshadowed by Camby. In

Wednesday's game against Wake

Forest, Bright scored a game-high "22

points, while Dingle was all over the

place, battling for rebounds and div-

ing for loose balls.

In the game against the Demon
IX'atons. bench scoring presented a

problem again for the Minutemen. as

there was no bench support for the

second time this sea.son.

UMass guards Edgar Padilla aivj

Carmelo Travieso continued to see

heavy minutes in the Wake game and
will likely see the same amount of

time tomorrow. But it remains to be

seen if the two will be able to make it

through an entire season averaging

40 minutes a game.

After the Minutemen tangle with

the Eagles, they head back home to

the Mullins Center for a matchup
with North Carolina-Wilmington at

y:50 p.m.. Wednesday. Then it's a

marquee match up at the

Meadowlands between Georgia Tech

and freshman sensation Stephon
Marbury.

continued from page i

Red Sox to sign |ose CaiKcco. It would also be nice for

the Sox to sign Rick Aguilera. However, it is essential

that General Manager Dan Duquette sign Mo Vaughn,

and sign him fast.

lose looks great in the middle of the lineup, and

Aggie is a pretty nice luxury coming out of the pen late

in a game, but Vaughn is the heart and soul of this

team. What he does for Boston, both on and off the

field, cannot be measured. The Hit Dawg wants the

money that a Most Valuable Player deserves, and he

should get it.

The Sox need to sign Vaughn to a long term deal that

will keep this unselfish superstar in Beantown for many
years to come. Losing Big Mo would be the Sox' biggest

blunder since The Babe (and that irKludes a lot of blun-

ders).

• DC for Shawn Bradley? Enough said

• While the Pats vs^tch their chances for a playoff spot

slip through the suddenly slippery hands of Drew
Bledsoe, yuu have to wonder who the favorite coming out

of the AFC is. Without a dominant club, its anyone's

guess who will be the annual whipping boys in this year's

Super Bowl.
• So the debate now is whether Penny Hardaway has

eclipsed Michael |or<lan as the best player in the NBA.
The two are 1-2 in the league in scoring, and both are

quite capable of bringing a crowd to its feet. I'm just won-

dering if Hardaway can do the one thing Jordan has

already proven he can't.

Can Penny play baseball'.'

• Here's a little blast from the nast for Red Sox fans.

Former Sox hurler Paul Quantrili will return to the AL
East next year, as he was traded from the Phillies to

Townto. The Q will be reunited with former battery mate

Rich Rowland, who signed a minor league deal with the

lays.

• One of the greatest dynasties in collegiate sports

came to an end last weekend when the North Carolina

women's soccer team fell to Notre Dame 1-0 in the Final

Four.

The Tar Heels, who had won the last nine National

Championships, not only fell to the Irish, but lost when

one of UNC's freshman scored on her own gjal.

Somebody try to find me a belter definition of "heart

wrenching."
• Not only does Wake Forest's Rusty LaRue have a

great name, but he can really bury the trey.

• Speaking of women's teams, how "bout the

Minulewomen basketball team? First they pull off a major

upset by defeating then No. 8 Stanford in the Mullins

Center. Then. Coach Joanie O'Brien's club got a shot at

the No. 1 team in the land last weekend, and played

Louisiana Tech tough, falling 75-65. UMass center

Melissa Curilc scored 21 in that contest en route to being

named A- 10 Player of the Week.

The Minutewomen are for real. ai>d could be on their

way to their first NCAA tournament ever.

• The Yankees front office seemed 'o be in disarray

this off-season. They lost manager Buck Sl»waller. slug-

ging catcher Mike Stanley, and Mr Versuility Randy
Velarde. Last night the Yanks pulled off a deal with the

Mariners that sent |eff Nelson and Tino Martinci to the

Bombers in exchange for Sterling Hitchcock and Russ

Davis.

Davis is a young player who couM develop into a good

third baseman, but Martinez is a bona fide slugger. This

trade is another steal for the Boys from the Bronx.

• Hey. Dickie V! You're awesome, baby, with a capital

A! I mean, you're a real PTPer! You're a real Rolls

Royver. baby!

Hey. rww can I have a free book?
Brian Perillo is a Collegian columnist

D«>VION SMITH / COll[C:*N ^'«>

junior Edgar Padilla will try to continue his impressive play tomorrow as the Minutemen try to extend their sea-

son- opening winning streak to five games.

MNBA
continued ftom page 10

play must overshadow his attitude.

Otherwise. Coleman's attitude will

keep Philadelphia in the NBA's
wasteland for years to come.

• The other major story this week

focused around Coleman's
ex-teammate Kenny Anderson.
Anderson, a free agent in waiting,

recently spurned a six year. Si'J.b

million dollar extension from the

Nets. This means one thing, some-

time before the trading deadline in

February Kenny will be shipped out

of New jersey, the NBA's own
Titanic.

The Nets simply have no other

choice. Anderson wanted to make
more money than Coleman, who
averages S7.5 million/per year.

Now things are different for the

Georgia Tech superstar. By way of

salary cap rules, the Nets could

offer more money than anyone,
nonetheless Anderson isn't listen-

ing.

"The No. 1 thing I'm kvking at is

the commitment to winning."

Anderson slated recently. How about

thai, a Net (besides P.|. Brown) with

a sense of de\c>lion. It's too bad he's

packing his bags.

Anderson's next home? Kenny has

expressed interest in coming home to

the Knicks. with the Pacers in the

hunt as well. If the Knicks k>ok to

trade for Anderson a deal might con-

sist of Charles Smith and Charlie

Ward, in cxchitngc for the kid from

Archbishop Molloy.

• Former NBA and Syracuse star

Dwayne "Pearl' Washington is in a

fight for his life after suffering

seizures three weeks ago as a result

of a brain tumor. After earning
All-America honors for the

Orangemen. Pearl struggled in the

NBA. Out of the league for four

years. Washington was getting ready

to start a job in the Bo-^lon school

system. On behalf of all NBA fans,

let's hope Washington can get well

soon.

Collegian Sports,

where the action is

Spannii^ the "Globe*

• They're back: Late Monday night

the real referees agreed to the NBA's
latest proposal, ending a lockout

imposed by owners since the presea-

son. Ironically, the deal was struck

the same day the league expanded
crews of replacement refs to three.

The extra official apparently did

little good Monday in Boston, where

the Celtics and the Heat were
assessed a total of 79 personal fouls

and eight technicals in a double-
overtime game. The game also fea-

tured a brawl betwc-cn Miami rookie

Kurt Thomas and Boston center

Pervis Ellison.

• Last but not least. |erry "Ice"

Reynolds is back in the NBA. After

recovering from neck surgery. "Ice"

convinced the Bucks he hasn't lost

his touch (31 ppg in four CBA
games).

Darren Cohen is a Collegian

columnisl.

CaUffClAM

hockey
continued from page '0

most prominent weakness this year, an area that

became weaker when second line right winger Phil

Eboli went down with a broken wrist during the third

period of a win at Union.

junior Tim Thomas, a draft pick of the Colorado

Avalanche, has held down the fort in the UVM goal

this season. An All-American last year. Thomas has

not disiippointed this year, posting an excellent 2.54

goals- against-average and .S24 save percentage to

accompany his 8-2-1 record.

"We're optimistic and want to see if we can get back

on the winning track." coach |oe Mallen said. "I think

we're going to be in for a much tougher game than we
might be expecting (at Yale), but we'll be a-ady.

"Vermont's at the top of the ECAC arxJ will be a test

for us." he said. "They're fairly close to BU and it's

another chartce for us to see where we stand against

one of the top teams in the country."

COU.EOAN flLt PHOTO

Rob Bonneau and the UMass hockey team face Yale tonight, before returning home for a matchup with

Vermont on Saturday night at the Mullins Center.
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Men*s swimming set for Brown
By Joy Warner
Collegian Staff

Coming olf of an impressive show-

ing at last weekend's New England
Championships, the Massachusetts

men's swim team looks to continue

its success as the Minutemen face

Brown University at home this week-
end.

With memories of last y-ear's defeat

to Brown in the back of their minds.

UMass hopes to begin their holiday

season with a redeeming victory over

the visiting Bears.

Given the attitude of last year's

team at the time, and the attitude of

this year's team, coach Russ
Yarworth expects a much different

outcome.

"We're out for a little revenge
this year." Yarworth said. "Last

year we were a little flat, they swam
a little better, and it just wasn't a

women 's hoop

great meet for us. It was at a time

when we weren't swimming that

well, but this year they are down on
numbers and we've got a real strong

team."

For the first time this season, the

Minutemen are not going to have to

worry about a lack of depth, as they

will be at full strength for the IX-c. 9
meet. Having patiently waited for this

year's successful water polo season to

come to an end. several swimmers
have returned to the team and will

play major roles the rest of the sea-

son.

"I'm closer to having my whole
team in the water than I was last

week because we. obviously have the

kids back from nationals [water polo

championships)." Yarworth said.

"Other than Mark Collier and Mike
Shaw, who will be eligible in January,

we've got the whole squad together

finally."

In order for UMass to be success-

ful this weekend, senior tri-captain

Keith McLarty. a major contributor

to UMass' second place finish at the

N.E. Championships, will need to

continue to show leadership both in

and out of the pool.

Alor^ the same lines, junior Sean

AtKlcrson. also a key swimmer at the

championships, will have to continue

performing well in the medleys as

well as individually.

As a whole. Yarworth is looking

for the team to build on its success

last weekend.

"I'm hoping we do what we can

do." Yarwi.)rth said. "I'm looking for

them to keep up the same intensity

and great attitude they had at the

New Englarxi Championships."

The Minutemen will begin a long

stand away from campus after this

weekend's meet, reluming home
January 20.

continued from page 10

"Once we got that going, the running game got going, and
everylhing else seemed to lake care of itself."

Indeed it did. as UMass held the lead lhr<.>ughout. peak-

ing at a 20 point advantage eight minutes into the second

half. 52-32.

The Bears outside shooting provi-d ineffective in the

second half, and UMass crashed the boards off failed

three- point attempts and ran the ball the other way for

points.

Massachusetts' considerable depth was another impor-

tant factor in the win. with a total of 23 points coming
from the betwh.

At the top of the scoring list for the Minutewomen was

Thomas with 1 5. followed by Carroll tallying 1 I . and

Gurile recording 10.

Also contributing to the UMass win was forward Tez

Kraft ( 10,4 ppg) who shot 4-9 from the floor and pulled

down four boards.

The Minutewomen take to the court again next

Wednesday as they travel New jersey to face St. Peters

with a shot to break into the AP Top 25 in the near

future.

"We've got four days to gel ready for St. Peters."

O'Brien said. "We're going to work on some things, get

better, finish up this first part of this season, and head

into Christinas break on a positive note
"

Gurile
continued from page )0

between good ol' Morningstar and
the UMass cheerleaders. Since none

of the players on the floor could

jump that high. Morningstar grabbed

a fan's crutch in the seats, while

three cheerleaders looked to set up a

mini-pyramid ran to the hoop.

Cjurilc vvas on the bench throughout

this escapade, and as for freeing the

kxigcd ball — she would have made it

happen.

When Gurile was on the floor, her

presence was felt. The 6-foot-5 center

was focused on by her opponents, atxl

was only able to muster 10 points.

Gurile would often receive

double-team attention so she would

dish the ball to a streaking teammate

for the basket — making things happen.

Gurile is a very soft-spoken per-

son. She says her leadership is pri-

miirily set by her example. As Co-Cnp-

lain. coach foanie O'Brien Iwv asked

her to stretch those vocal chords and
get the team rrxjving.

With just over four minutes
remaining in the first half and UMass
clinging to a one point lead. Gurile

look the ball just outside the paint.

Teammate and fellow co-captain,

senior Octavia Thomas was to her

left signaling for the ball. All ot a

sudden. Gurile yelled with might,

"cut!" Thomas sprinted lo the hoop
where She met a pretty bourKe puss

on the way to ringing up two points.

"The cut was right there. With
Octavia's speed. I knew we had il. It

was wide open." Gurile said. "As far

as being more vocal goes, it is some-

thing that I've worked on."

"Thai was a great pass." O'Brien

said, shaking her head. "Wow. that

was a great pass."

The greal pass to Thomas also

resulted in a foul, where Thomas could

have completed a three-point play at

the line, but to no avail. That play

sparked the Minutewomen and ihey

wete able to build a niiK' point lead by

the half. Gurile made il happen.

In the second half. the

Minutewomen continued to light il

up. With 15 minutes reinaining in ihe

game. GuriW grabbed a rebound with

authority, and laid il in giving the

Minutewonx.-n a 20-poinl lead. With

that kind of cushion. O'Brien sat

Gurile on the bench and inserted irxix-

perieiH.'ed freshmen forwards Lucia

Madajova and Yolaixla Kayside into

the game. The only way to gain experi-

ence in the game of basketball is by

playing. Gurile made thai happen tixj.

Mike Broivri is a Collegian colum-

nisl

COtttCIAN Fill PMOTO

UMass guard Beth Kuzmeski and the Minutewomen downed Brown 66-51.

Collegian

Graphics,

doing the

job no

one else

wants to

do.

PUeLISfl YOUP BOOK!
Jotn our dimtri* ol dishn^nhed aulfior*, induo-

trt% profeiton «nd pfof«s«ton*l», >n d ^un-%trvKt

pubUKin? pro^«m G«n tfie recognttion you

des«fve. C*r<ton Prrii, « iewJing contrjct publi*Jicr

spAnnnf 5 d«c«dei< n teeitmq m«nu»cnpt5 lof

book publ(C<t»on. If you K«ve «n ide*, or rrwnuKnpt

to proems, send for (he booUet- How To PiAtlnh

Your Boolt tf you K#ve * compieted fn#nu»otpt,

wnd it to ut We will provide you with « free,

profvmorMi ev#lojtion ol your wofi witK no

oblifibon Wei «l«o send you « swnpie of

Orlloc'j Qu«tity vwA Contact m todiy

CARLTON PR€SS. CORP . d«pt. CVS

11 W. 52ND ST.. M«w Ytork. NY 10001

Nominations for the 1996

Outstanding

Academic Adviser

A faculty or staff adviser who builds strong relationships

with students; monitors students' progress toward academic

and career goals; maiies appropriate referrals; knows and

understands institutional regulations, policies, and procedures.

SubmJI DomiDdlions in writing by FRIDAY. December 15, 1995 lo:

t^ LuBuller, Chair ""^Zl
Oulslanding jlcademif Adviser Seledion Commillef

DivisloD of Continuing Education, 614 Goodell Building

Attkivtioi^

(»l°n«-«' <H° r»lt>i!U|ii SlH«l«'iilN cV S<•llol.ll•^<

4((7 IlilK Soiilli

PEER ADVISOR PROGRAM
Do you enjoy meeting new people? Do you want to kelp new students?

Are you reliable; responsible and mature? If so, read on!

We are looking for IS students to act as peer advisors/mentors to the

foreign students who will be joining the University in the Fall of 1996.

Advisors, who will be both undergrads and grad students, will be drawn

from a wide range of University departments. Preference will be given

to foreign students who will have completed at least one year of study by

May of 1996 and who plan to be at the University at least through the

end of the Spring 1997 semester. Good academic standing and a visa

status which permits on-campus employment are required. Other

requirements include a positive attitude, enthusiasm and solid interper-

sonal and communicative skills. Computer literacy is a plus.

Those selected will have the opportunity to be in contact with new stu-

dents prior to arrival day, will work as part of out Orientation Staff,

will lead a variety of tours and trips during the academic year and will

act in a mentoring capacity. The salary is small but all expenses will be

covered.

Interested? Intrigued? Come to 467 Hills South on IS February at

SPM for an informational meeting. Please call us at 545-2843, no

later than 15 December to reserve space at this meeting.

PRACTICAL TRAINING
If you will be completing yout studies at the end of the h\\ 1995 semester and are

on a P-1 visa and wish to a|>|)ly for practical training, please contact our office and

request an information packet. The latest you can make application is 2B March. If

you are on a J-1 visa and the University of Massachusetts is your visa sponsor, you

can request practical training authorization but must do so no later than the end of

Pebruary and, for J visa holders only, you must have a job offer.

TRAVELING OUTSIDE THE

US.???
If you are a foreign student who will be traveling outside the country during interses-

sion, it is most important that your papers be in proper order. Please check with our

office before traveling to insure that your return will not be problematic.

EMAIL ADDRESSES WANTED
We are going to begin sending Wewsletters/Wewsflashes by email. If you would like

to be on the list, please email your address to jennycm@ipo.umass.edu.

SPRING SEMESTER BILLS POR

UNDERGRADUATES
Spring semester bills will be sent to your permanent address and must be paid by the

due date. If you anticipate that mailing time might result in your bill/payment

arriving late, please contact out office before you leave for holiday. Unless you make

prior arrangements, a late bill payment can cause you to lose housing and pre-regis-

tratlon.

VISA LOTTERY
Rules for the 1996 d/v lottery have not been announced as of today's date. We

anticipate that these will be available sometime after the first of the year. Assuming

that the same rules are followed as In the past, application is very simple and does

not require a fee or any special preparation. You may see advertisements which

imply that a firm or individual - for a fee - is willing to assist you In making applica-

tion. This assistance is not necessary and does not increase your chance of being

chosen.
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian dassitied employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in perstinjls. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

1. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature ar^ not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

^. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as tilled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

4. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Comnrxinwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(;? per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHWiCSERXN)
tii Cki tciivciinj $«•(>«) lli't)ugli

ThufM)** I2'ltpm tad Fiiday and

S»»in%iv m item MR?774

UMASS HOCKEY
UMiM H«cktf' '' " •' , u

J 'cdl rndf! .s' Spjde: u ;j! -> ;" *:ti' f»t"t

titlwU 1S1»> O Cun» Mich "j }[ ii il

MuVins tlw ntg^i sf tf« 9»m.' Sdtijrddy

nifhi u Mass 0te< 3(1 ttie Unincfsly ol

Vermoni

AfksCMOaiti Lei < cdetoic 11 IM
'^9, pjfly lan^l'

TiM amn tttiifm MM Tm mt
haidif^q Dprn rcjh' Hsute hau(» Mon
OeofliOT 1 1 ' 3U-9 30p<ii fue Oecambw
12 7 9pm Wed Decemlxf 13 6 30

8 30pin h> mte mlo call Tan tl US-

6170

T*4MBMHt gfOelBZee GeteoBd

APARTMENT FOR RENT

I-ka* tfrmmtt wii kepi luiiy lui-

nitti«d ineapenvve }n bui loute Jan

I iipOMn apt Meal lof grid !>i

dcnis Ml kiRhen W tati latge tted-

'joni and «w*e< ilryet SKSmonti 253-

»1>

1 ka**Mi ftmmm loi teni sattng

Jao m ; t>a»irojni> on bui line, neat

AUTO FOR SALE
INtFatdPinta EiteMeni condition

<nsde and out Only !i1 000 miles New
suMtnl and pami loti Must tell debte

Chosriis 11800 3bo Call 5«-9M0

tMI Da^t* Ariaa Meeds wort |cv

isnts gastell bt patii y rpsiofatian

S3D0:5M719

SOMaCiMa Runs good new parts

SaXBjto HB8lhe(2SM6<B

im Taifali l^ickip 99000 mi Runs

good tSOO 3;3^9597

(i HanaiT Traaar (Maiia 323) low

mm 7tat sliape rini S2500 Call 2S3^

«012

tl HimmW Eaal S ^ aety well mam
Qined bis ol new parts 85 000 miles

C30C Ca" :'B«K\

EMPLOYMENT

BABSON COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Htip Wmm< ai Babson College

Bootsbic fiom nwl Dacambet unm laie

January S5 00 per hour Call 617239

4375

JUrtvilT aaardiMWrt & Ironi desk

aisstano- Attn college grads< II sunny

and warn) at some ol Orlando s Imesi

resort iKNels NaMial recreaton conipar>y

IS now accepting applications lor their

spring training class beginning January

22nd froaden your educaion n tie hospi

Bhty industy » |usi use il as a resume

builder! Fully lurnished apts & $1SC

mondily sbpend Call 800-8646762 bi

mje mljmaioB and applica»on

ac** tn^ummm lo> patiime to kill

time posibon Macintosh programming

aqvfieiica pralarted Apply 10 ACl 131

Triangle St AmliafSl Ma 01002 Ptione

5490701

EntiMaaa*! Jaka oner winier break

earn S27&'t375Mieet motmg to nve tic

enviianmeni wth Masspirg Casual lun

atno^itiere Call Terr: at 25M434

Haf OJ'al National spnng bieak tooi

operator seeks eipeiienced disk

lockeys/m c s to host spmg bnat partes

and aciMOes m Cancun s. Uantan v and

Nassau s hottest clutis lor tie 1996 sea-

son Room tans and alary p>a« Please

lu resume t> |617| 292-9235 a nail id

Take A Break Sudeni Trawel 76 Summet

Si Boston MA 02110 Attn Product

OevelTpmpni

laeal RapraaaalMiiaa H—ttt Pjsi

arculais fV^iMgr- iiltDniL' .~:imis»ons' No
inwsjntiil' ' HOD- 796-2361

Wat «i|hususii( dud icaiDd

and eipeiienced personal tramer wtio

gels lesuUs' Call 549-5529

Spniil Braak Oa Sm Htpa Nagonal

spring beach tour operator seeks tesp

people to work in Cancun Macallan.

Nassau and Hotida dunng tie 19B6 see-

son Room tans, aatafy and tamng ptov

Poss l/t emplDymeni aflefv««ids Pleaie

bireawieio (61 7 1232-3235 or mad to

Take A Break Studiwi Trawl 76 Sumner

St Boston MA 021 10 Attn PtTdiicI Oev

Travtl Miaatf aatf Mtoik Mate up lo

t25^$45Ar teaching bast comcratonal

Engliiti in Japan T««iiBn or S Korea No
cadimg bailground or Aaan languages

'equiied For mlomiaoon call (206) 632

I146e«t J5D012

Wa mraal yaa Unique liquor related

pioduil Retails lor S2D0 Inventory

required S2500 Follow our plan and it

only 2 sales per day in each location -

your profit S32 400 first year> 941-766-

9001

M pa lul canpulers boti come wiih

ron Makeyaalwp ctieapi Call 6-0540

b|NatH $200 2 year okl iguana 4 17
uints all supplies inci $200 specialised

hanlroc* 18* mountain bike $175 or bo

5499166 Ldrry or Oenise

TapalAaHaa Volkl *is lor ale at an

undeantte pnce—booU tar ale bo Ion

al253-18B2

UMaaa *t Maryiaad 2 tckets b bas^

kciball tourney in Miii>land 4 games II

inetestad call Antionyg 54B-7324

UMaaa tC 2 t« (bo| Goad seats (lowet|

54»3B94 Adam

Waaaa'a KI salmon skis 170s
Bindings & poles included Asking $200 or

bo Call 546-7444

IM Mk (a Eicel con d $4S0 or bo

Call Peer a 253-2617

MM Ciapa»f tyelia $105^205

Keyboard. CPU immtir Call Sfeve |413|

m-ve*

PERSONALS

yoijf lOinpuUT h ifcii.i] , f ..-It , Wily

*on 1 you open up to nie' rVt.' Qlfi tl? w
much more tun frtends*

hrpvei yours T t S

Oa«a Meel us m tie hotel lani|^t bring

Karen A & M
al I la«e you s> imicti. please ior

giw me I was mansiiye and stipid. and

you IB so much better tan Julie Ross

. Meti Stone Gel psyc<ied

Id party Omoriow night lloyeya Abb

la Jika Telehnd is hinng

5 50 per hour plus bonuses Flemble

evening hours Come Id tie baspmeni ol

menonal hall & apply today

FOR RENT

T»r» IN •• 8.' "i-Mtirt? In cam biq

money Cali:5J-FE:

FOR SALE

Daakla bad ^ar&rally brand new mat-

vess boKSpring. Iramc $225 Call Elaine

548-9911

n 2 futons bed maiiess all iust

tiree montis ok) Call Tob 2S6-e606

ol AXO
Ame Heatier Jodie. Corney StKey and

Shannon

Tara E«n tiough you never come wort

vmti lis we sun timt you re pretty assy

Maybe neit year eh'

The Thursday Crew

Tkaitiat NiaiN 6rapkica Thanks lor a

great semester Hope you all come back

nen year 'hank you lor being the parson

yaiare Jacob

Bata< Caialta Itchy Knees and sunny

teesi Vtonuntlneilsemestirwhenwe
Hill become Graeni -Man Lou san

Mika, Tia. VWIaaa, ft Ma congradu

latons on passng your nalonal. you guys

are ainnost tiere Keep up tie good work

and don 1 drink loo much Old Crow
The biotiets of Alpha Chi Who

TaAi. Why won 1 you dance vwti me in

class anymore' Our love can transcend

aw age' - Your seaei admirer

.^ I love staying at your

houae and watching MTV lae at mght

KCK

Caan
Chubby Hubby is i^oss It made me yetk

Us not as |^t>ss as tiinato and basH puTa

or whoppers What are you tiinking'

Elephant JUICE

Mala aaakiaf single lemale with bad

breati head lice and no teeth I enfoy

country muuc sei with relatives and

squirrel huntng II incresied meet me by

tie bank machines Monday at noon

Uika

I am your hlier I tad you not

DV

Baltlaa
Does geting dnorced mean anc can 1 be

couans anymore'

Buck

.
I love yo* Ton are tie best No

one liMS you more Ian me
Conner

ROOM FOR RENT

Faaala aaaklag own bed>«u>n m
apl/tiouse Needed immediaiBly lor spnnq

semester 549-9285

liafla haula seeks room lor rent

immediately Must be on bus line Call

Mane tr 548-5049

ROOM WANTED

The Mossochusetts Doily Collegian

Thursday Ticker
Market closes as of4 p.m. December 7

Close Change

Dow Jones Industrial Average 5.159.39 -39.74

Standard a Poor's 500 616.17 -4.01

Nasdaq Composite Index 1053.17 -8.56
AMSE Index 535.71 -1.88

Market Reports

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
government's main economic
forecasting gauge dove in

October to its lowest level in

nearly two years, prompting ana-

lysts to warn of a potential reces-

sion next year unless the Federal

Reserve lowers interest rates.

The Commerce Department,
repKjrted Wednesday the barom-
eter fell 0.5 percent in October.
That's the biggest drop since it

skidded 0.6 percent in April.

WASHINGTON (AP) — With

Compiled by Andrew Fergusors

Strong bipartisan support, the
House passed a bill that restricts

securities class-action fraud law-

suits, sending the much<ontested
measure to the White House. The
House vote, a veto-proof 320-102,

came a day after the Senate pas-

sage of the compromise bill by a

near veto-proof margin.
Technology companies and
accountants complained of being

unfair targets of frivolous suits.

Oppwnents said the bill goes too

far.

I ve vnu evi!ry day «i»nq behind larpa room ix rem i if : (> ,(ii, imk-i

Your Horoscope
By Jaan« Dixon

Artet (March 21 ->y>rtl 19): |oin a spr-

oai group. II w<l! give you fresh tnvghts

as v^l as a chance to make new friends.

Tr^ I'tefary bug bitesi Try your hand a(

writing poflry a a tfKXt story.

Taurus (April 20-May 20):

E'^tertaming <s great so long as you do
not allow It to interfere with busirtess.

Play for time if faced with a romantic

chcce. losing yourself in your work
w^lt iakt your mind off Other things.

Gemini (May 21 -June 20):

Questionable companions or activities

are t)est avoided. Careless or defiant

behavior can have serious conse-

quer»cev Stick to the straight and oar-

row.

Cancer (June 2lHuty 22): Curb a

tender>cy to act overly emotional. Vou

do not want to say anything that could

leopardize your standing with loved

ones. Creative ideas flow freely this

after rxxKi.

Leo Ou'y 23-Aug. 22): Be diligent

where a health matter is corKerned. An

ounce of pre^nlion is worth a pound
of cure. Consult your lawyer or

dccountjvit about a finar>cial question.

Virgo (Aug, 23-Sepl. 22): A person-

al matter requires your prompt atten-

tion. If necessary, change your work
schedule. Alxismess meeting turns out

lo be less than expected. A friend may
not appreciate your advice.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): See and

be seen early lodayt Accumulating sav

ings IS important for your peace of

mind. Be frugal. A change in your

weekend plans calls for a tactful expla-

nation Resist p^ytng a prank on some-

one.

Scorpio (Oct. 2 3-Nov. 21):

|ot>-relaled training in technology or

legal issues will boost your earning

power Family members want your

company. EnfOy being fussed overl A
romantic weekernJ could tempt you to

make promises ^kj canr>ot keep.

Saginarius (Nov. 22-Oec. 21): A
hobby becomes a passionate interest,

consuming more and more of your

lime. Spend more time with your

mate. Convder traveling to a distant

location lo attend a confercrKe or a

trade show.

Caprkom (Dec. 22'\an. 19): Ove
friends a chance to invite you for the

weekend Pass up the opportunity to

argue with a close refalive. Ccy>fusion

over a financial matter could cause ten-

sion. Donate funds to a worthy cause.

Aquarius (Jan. ?0-feb 18): Do not

let a fear of loneliness prompt you to

settle for a so-so relationship. True love

is stiti possible! Continue lo search for

your soiil male-

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): You
have an overriding desire to increase

^ur earning power and live a more
adventurous Hfe. Discuss a game plan

with a trusted friend, then look for

sounder mwstments.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days; X Words: = X rate « Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
ic IE ni " 1

2 2

3 ni IE i]3
4 in IL 14
5 nz 15
6 n: ni le
7._ 17
8 18
9 1 ns
10 10
Irwvrr em ehmnetmr , tpmem, orpunetuaUon timrkp^r box - uwo capital latton whara thay apply • Coat tlgund on aach Una of form naad - aaa rata card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted
Employment Roommate Wanted
Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted
Musicians

aWy 2 M,f ^irgr- hjuvi H-jw lt '.am

pui Call S«9fc94:

Laotaiig tM nykMt femile n stiare Z

betlmci <tpt AhiiiUtile Jdn 1 - Aitg

:75,nr) nrt«;luUe Cdll M9.49K
in a fi«e bHtraom nouc

SmdoligOU K70pr-rmon» 25frC9S

Om nMI in S3u^ Amtioril nwif. iNbb

men \t\tfft nnrmics fiom U Mass $230

ti?ni Call Mitijm 564

lUan tor f**t Private tionie quiet

negMtarAoaii koAef/VeqeiMan bKhen
laundty parting liimi*«} J3J5 inri Jan

ROOMMATE WANTED

FtiiMit rMnmavt viranii^ lor %prmg

wmMiur sn^e twdraam in 3 tjalraDiTi

apt ; lull lutlit located ori bus route

Hml aiHj tiai mier included Call 2S6-

G847

^ps IS naw availaUe All siudufils arc i^ii

gbie re^pcdtess ol grates, incane or par

enl s income let us lielp Call Student

Fin.inCTal Services 1-800 263-649S eit

fWK
liNini*li*Ml tmtfiMi Vititats DV'1

Greencrd program by US Immigration

legil sccvicei lel 818-772 7168 20231

SaggstCanoggPart CA913D6

Qiiek mamn k man^ Sign up lim
tsbeal fie rusli< 29^1300

, |T Buying a new bed'

Tra* to dispose oP I haw a pictaip tudi

and am anvlable yew round Pleue boot

i«rly lor end of nmsw moiies Hourly

raes PageanytmeZS-OOBS

Nm4 a ndi la FtondaT Im driving to

Florida Dec 24 & I need someone to

accompany me Call Susan S4M1 39

IWin**^ ID WfesBm NV (IVirli Bull

Syr) Dec 20 or 21 SI - Dmssy 256-0988

TRAVEL

JAMAICA
6* Ml* mAom yoa liaaw Spnng break

m Negnl SS«S U lubs^ Slu Oub S4S-3437

Trust our enenence

CMik • |Mf Caribb/Mcnco $189 r/t

Europe 1189 Calil tl29 Can Airtiiich lor

more inio' 800-326-2009

NmI 1 k«**«ia in 4 bedroom apt on

bus route Very nice 270/niant\ all ind

Call 2S3-3736 Nowr'

HMMMIi mtmla4 to share a conve-

nienly located 11/2 mile lo UMass and

cenm ol Amherstl beaulW 3 bedroom.

2 1/2 bath rondo alAmiy Place Laundry,

Kicplace central air p.)|io. lull kitchen

and grual sunset vKws Must be respon-

sible rat loving non-smolier

t4250O/montb plus utliues Available

January I 1996 Contact Gary al M9
»«
ReaamaM airanitf non-smoker la

Aam mm W tprini^^ilMM tlflS pw
monib On bus route Start Jan Isi CaU

Anne 2S3^160S heal t hot waer indud-

Bt »W< lor open bedroom

m Biandywine Heat t hot wain includ-

ed SsrtsJanl CaU Andy 54^5747

SERVICES
Frat Naaaeial m\i' Over 6 billion in

piiNic 'ind pnwr STKtnr grants & sttinlBf

ta*^pta#«( pialiiitiaal laiaaa ser

vices Pailages $1 ^SX Only al Campus

Oeagn and Copy - The aOoidaUe ailema-

•w UpsBirs in (le Sddenl Umon i»b-

2271

Ja—iri lapatta vwtcti batteries, eye-

glass Irame repair and ear piercing

Sllverscape Oeagns 264 N Heasant St

Amtigr«t2»3324

fn^amamatk^l Gal tavfmg^t of

Antartl art* hr tee lestng and tarrying

asaiancc 548-1906

TO SUBLET

Laaluag tor Apt/bedixm to sublet Jan-

manire rajpanstbto male needs ptooe B
stay over imerstmon CaU SHI at 54B-

2077^

Oaa Baai *iraltoM« m tma bedroom

apt lor spring semester in Amherst Cb
2SV49BS

Ira tor Jaa Mam si Nohri t190 more

mlo Call SB2-9974

TRANSPORTATION

Naad a nda la HarMa? i tiave tie per

lecl solution Deliver my car to ft

Lauderdale Call Anne 413^2»3S79

ride to tie aMpar|7 Cal VaRey Tiansporler

Airpart stiulle Hourly service lo Bradley

AHofdable. door e door Adtanm renn*-

boni S4»13U

rili Mil Ski with 200

lorm tie Nortieast and

Canada Jan 26-28 Sign up by December

15 wtiBeti at 549-1710

Paw>—la, Jwiaa Ocean view mi^

lages giKil neigNnrhood Walk to beadl-

es restauarants danceKall clubs

S150/WBek 413.3B7-S350

tprtof Braak Bahamas or Florida Keys

Spend It on your own pnvaie yariil One

vveet only S385ra per person inclmtng

lood and much more Organi/ers go lor

lme> Easy Sailing yadii Charters l-SOO-

783-4001 See us on the net

htip //Www shadow nct/'e/ieil

Ma»r •iMk tfaaial Kdhngton week

S269 interested' Call Itie U Mass Ski

Club 545-3437

WANTED

Madala Waaiad National published

sports and actions photos seeks ath-

letes/models lor phnlo shoot will photo

you and your Sjiort 41 3-58*8545
' -Alile If loundadverBsehere

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

1

10

14

15

27

34

35

36

37

ACROSS
Master, in

colonial India

Susa was
its capital

Kind of benefit

Duplicate

Actress Garr

16 Clapton or

Roberts

17 Game enjoyed

by George

Bush

19 12th cen. date

20 -Seizes illegally

21 Virgules

23 Wagner heroine

24 Play part

25 Seven:

Comb, form

Famous Native

American Chief

Numero—
Facility

Related on the

mother's side

Small

salamanders

40 Linguist's deg.

41 Oft-seen auto

adornment

42 Coffee whitener

43 Commanded
45 First lady?

46 Princess Anne,

for one

Let fall

First name in

pairs skating

Prefix used by

wine lovers

"Breathless"

actress Jean

and others

Conflict's

opposite

Name of five

Norwegian

kings

Tireless toilers

In — of

Mine, in

Marseilles

Onion's cousins

Chief Justice

Warren

66 Lo—

67 Dout>le curves 31

DOWN
1 Acad

2 Baseball

brothers

3 Speed demon's

muscle

4 Antonym of

compliment

5 Matt t>everages

6 Old English

letters

7 Composer
Delibes

8 War god

9 Lose

1 Citrine or topaz

11 Sly

12 Not taped

13 Galatea's

t>eloved

18 Room
22 Pined

25 Guess
26 Jerez January

28 Stallone

alter ego

29 State in NE
India

30 Mrs. Fitzgerald

Tobasco Cat

and others

32 Norwegian —
church

33 Fished for

congers

38 Becoming

39 Slander

44 Tennyson's

Arden

47 Native Amencan
dwelling

48 Nocturnal noises

51 Place for eleves

52 One and only

53 Lamb of letters

54 Max of boxing

55 Unspecified

amount

56 Related

57 Astronaut

Slayton

60 King of France

61 Draft org.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

JJ O IK eHo BiOjE^HB OlWIS
.A P E xHb UIR S tHuiD 1 IC

Q eIniaIeir 1 c aHriojn|a

1
NiolM OIS:S G A T{H EIRIEIRi 1 DIE aHL aH^I

s hiainIeHeil lHmIuilic|t
iC AlMIEIoisHY 0{o1H|o R E

IE T EiRINiAiLISIPIRI 1 NjG E R
IN 1 NHHt 1 S |Ik i

N E 1 A D S

IE N D|E|DHFIA{RHc|AiN E

^^^ P JOIM' E E
{
R 1 A

j
T^H1

lA T HIOIMlE^BIE G|

1

INlNjE|R 1
IL O OInUm'OIR A|L^E!S|A U

A L L y|e AIGIL|e|s!P 1 T

S E EiM^HtOIEID^S YIN E

1/6/98

48

49

50

52

56

58

59

62

63

64

65

1 2 3 4 5

1
6 7 8 B 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

1
20

1
21 22

23 24 l^^l
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35

1
36

37 3« 39

1
40 41

42 43 44 45

4« 47 1 48

49 l^^l SO 51 1
52 53 54 55 56 57

58

1

59 60 61

62 63

1
64

65 66 67

By NMKy S.Raai
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Calvin & Hobbes By Bill Watterson

BtroRE r SuBMit M^

UFe TO XouR MoRoL
ScRu+iK^, I dtMnNrl To

WtoW WHO MqdE Ijoy tut
Ha^tW oF V« rqt& .="

•Wo qRE yo}/ -to (JUtStlOM

Va BEWaviOR, MHW»'?
^MMot Gi^S You -mE RtCUt ^

S^NT^ MfKK Tut TCMS, SO

HE <3ETS TO OEOOe WHO
TO GWt TWEM TX3

Calvin & Hobbes By Bill Watterson

I SEE ^OU CXLvilN, AHO
fCWO BETTt;^ HOT TVWSW
"WAT SNONBfs'j..' IM
MAIUNS fc LETTER. TTi ]

SANTk R\GHT NOW.'

IS TVE EMNEiaPE
AUEADX SE^LED»

/ XES, BUT I

I
CauLD WRITE

A PS ON
T>CB*CK.

^ MATTER.

PACT, I Do.'

I'LL SET SWES BLUfTmS
BUT TW\S ISKT THE r\Mt
OF ^EKR TO TEMPT TATE

1

o

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

vou $Li*iy ceeEP \ Wflr
BUU-ET WAS /MEflNT

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Bruno By C. Baldwin

7
OH 8«IK«D... I berJ'T t(li(yl
JACO* DtfHMe H( llKf THAT.
I rjii. iiKc MY lift i» iin.

^ixf /» tAo »»e tttvwiai too.
' Ai trratf p to <JH«i»
A 6000 OME?

Ali People By Ali

A QuoTe FroM nY n^^lCMD BK^bK^A HldF-LY. . .

WAWg Yaw • yttMTHtW?

Buttah By Darling

cCJean- 1^

rii^%mM»DaayC9ae0mi,H§n%mHWiAmyhm»fiamki^
|

Close to Homo By John McPherson Close to Home By John McPherson

"We don't know what ttios* things or*, but

everyone who has bought one soys ttiey're

very oftectionote."

Leeld By Roger & Salem Solloom

Lowell and / were walking

down the street and I thought this girl

was waving at me but she was

actually fanning her lace from the

heat. I almost said, 'hi'.

I'm ajerk.

I tola Lowell, 'We're losers.

We have nothing going on In our lives.

'

Lowell said, 'yeali, we're

losers.' *

Then I said, "Actually I'm not

a loser Lowell, but you are.

'

I said, "Really Lowell, you

can't be a loser. It's virtually

Impossible because you have a

beautiful new mountain bike.

'

Lowell said, "Thanks Leold, I

lorgot I had the bike.'

I said, "yeah, no problem

toser.'

Sleep, eat,

breath,

read the

Daily

Collegian ,

it's just that

simple.

"The main difterence Is that that system will be
obsolete in eight months, whereas, for only $400
more, you can have a system that's guaranteed

not to be obsolete for a full year."

Coming at you one last time:

Today's Staff

Night Editor Jacob W, Michaels

Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly

Photo Technician Jeffrey DiCiovanni

Production Supervisor )oshua Grey
Production Marianne Hamer

William Darfoy

Dining Commons Mono
Friday

LUNCH
Phishburger

Ravioli

BASICS LUNCH
Red Beans

Phishburger

DINNER
Savory Beef Stnjdel

Turkey Tenderloin

BASICS DINNER
Curried Chick Peas

Turkey Tenderloin

Saturday

BRUNCH
Breakfast Sandwich
French Toast Sticks

BASICS BRUNCH
Breakfast Sandwich

Split Pea-Veggie Slew

DINNER
Bartjecued Chicken

Beef Strips and Veggies

BASICS DINNER
Barbecued Chicken

Bean Burrito

Sunday

BRUNCH
Omelet w/ Veggies
Waffles and Sausage
BASICS BRUNCH
Omelet w/ Veggies

Sesame Noodles & Peas

DINNER
Veggie Lasagna

Breaded Chicken Breast?

BASICS DINNER
Veggie Lasagna

Sweet & Sour Tofu

Thi Massachusetts Daiiv coiik.ian

Top 10 By Rnan Maixhionni

Top 10 Least Popular TV
Shows

to. NYPD Magenta.

9. Amherst 01 003.

8. Enemies.

7. Dr. Kevorkian, Medicine Man.

6. Monday Night Ballroom Dancing.

5. Married with Herpes.

4. Floppy Copy.

3. DMV.
2. The Young and the Impotent.

1 . Saturday Night Live.

Quote of the Day

I would like to fall in

love again but my only

hope is that love

doesn't happen to me
so often after this. I

don't want to get so

used to falling in love

that I get curious to

experience something

more extreme - what-

ever that may be.

- Douglas Coupland
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Sports
UMass takes on BC in Commonwealth Classic
By Candice Flemming
Collegiun StaH

Besides u UMass-UConn niutchup. this is the next best

thing — UMass vs. Boston College, a game that will

undoubtedly be for state bragging rights.

The Mtnutenien and the Eagles will face off tomorrow at

1 p.m. at the FleetCenter in Boston. In 27 pre\ious meetings

between the two clubs. BC holds a 15-12 advantage. In its

last meeting during the 19')0-91 season. L'Mass edged the

Eagles. 85-« I.

A lot has changed since the last meeting. For one. the

Minutenien are now a national power, and secondly. Boston

College was in the midst of its third straight losing season.

Entering this season, the Eagles weren't supposed to be

that good. With seven sophomores and freshmen (no

seniors) on the squad. BC is young.

But the Eagles have surprised everyone by jumping out of

the gate with a 4- I record, along the way upsetting a tough

Louisville squad 81-b7. They also beat lowly Buffalo and

Holy Cross, along with Big East foe Pittsburgh by two points

Wednesday night. BC's only loss came at the hands of

Connecticut. 65-62.

"We're going to Boston to play a good BC team."
Massachusetts coach lohn Calipari said. "They have great

talent Thi> is a big game for them, we're coming in there

knowing that. We have a lot of work to do. It's going to be a

war."

Danya Abrams is the man for BC The 6-foot-7-ineh. 265
p«.)und junior has been averaging 20.2 points per game along

with 7.2 boiirds. and is coming off back-to -back games with

a double-double. Against Louisville, he scorched the

Cardinal with 50 points and five rebounds.

"He's a giKxi low post player." Marcus Camby said. "He
uses his body well, just like | Florida's) Dimetria Hill."

Sophomore guard Antonio Granger is also a threat to

score, averaging 1 1 points. He scored a game-high 1 5 points

and also grabbed seven boards against UConn.
Freshman guard Scoonie Penn from Salem. Mass.. who

spurned I'Mass to attend The Heights, has started every

game and is averaging 1 1 points per game.

Duane Woodward ii<.8 ppg) and Keenan lourdon (7.6

ppg. 7.4 rpg) round out the probable starting five for the

Eagles.

Mickey Curley. Billy's younger brother, will likely be the

first off the bench, and is averaging 8.8 points and 4.8

boards.

Calipari and the Minutemen are refusing to treat this

game any ditteiently.

"This In ju^i the next game (on the schedule)." Calipari

said

"li'v iu>t another big. imp«.)rtani game." >.aid Hartford native
rMVMION S^«TM t(»lUCl*N STA»»

Torn to •ASXETBAU. page 6

Senior co-captain Dana Dingle will Itad the Minutemen into an intra-state rivalry

Saturday, as UMass meets Boston College m the Commonwealth Classic.

Game Preview

No. 8

UMass

NHmitemen

m.

Boston

College

Eagles

At The HeetCentM*
B-osfor. AAass

1 .00 p.m.

Dana Dingle Donyo Abrams

Probable Starters

Dana Dingle

Donta Bright

Marcus Camby

Carmelo Travieso

Edgar Padilla

p Keenan Jourdon

p Antonio Granger

C Danya Abrams

G James "Scoonie" Penn

® Duane Woodward

On the Air

TV CBS
Radio: WMUA 91.1 FM Brian Perillo, Pat Sheeron

WHMP 99.3 Mark Vandemeer Jack Leamati and Tony

Barbae

Women's hoop preys on Bears;

wins third straight at MuUins
By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's basketball team relumed
to Amherst last night looking for their third-straight

Mullins Center win. and got it. beating Brown University

66-51.

Coming off an impressive showing last weekend in the

Louisiana Tech/Dial Soap Classic, where UMass (4 2)

dmpped Mississippi Valley Slate, before losing to No. I

Louisiana Tech. the Minutewomen promised to be tough

competition for the 0-5 Bears.

It was slow going in the beginning for UMass. as the

first points did not appear on the board until Melissa

Curile laid in an easy two from the foul line, after a foul

2:50 into the game The Bears kept it close, taking a sur-

prising 8-4 lead early in the game off a three-pointer by

guard Vila Redding.

It was this impressive attack from outside the arc led

bv Redding (4-8) and forward Liz Turner (3-9) that

powered Brown as they were 6-12 from three-point

land

"The first half. I was a little disappointed." said

UMass coach loanie O'Brien. "They hit some threes I

didn't think they were going to hit. We played the first

half a Utile bit down and not with the iniensity we need-

ed to."

A key factor in the Minutewomen's slow start was
rebounding.

"In the first half, we didn't rebound." O'Brien said.

"We gave them the shot, and then we didn't go rebound

it. so we gave them the secimd shot."

This dip in the Minulewomen's game didn't last limg

When ihe L'Mass squad is down in the iniensity depart-

ment, there are two players ih.ii surface lime and again

to take the reigns. scniiM co captains Gurile and Octavia

"Thomas.

UMass tied it at 12 off an inside iuniper by C.urile (15

ppg) at the 9:28 mark. After battling il lUil in close

points, il was forward Crysul Carroll (10 ppg) who
knotted the score at 18 with 6:56 to go.

With under five minutes to play in the first, the

Minutewomen came alive, as Thomas led the way for the

UMass offense.

Thomas drove the lane for the layoip with 4:55 remain-

ing in the half, bringing the Minutewomen within one.

22-25. It was all Thomas from here in Driving the lane

for two. she again gave the Minutewomen a one point

lead. 24-25.

With Thomas gunning at full force, the Bears were
doomed as UMass went on a 17-5 run to take an I I

point lead at the half (57 28)

To start off the second half. Thoitias stole the ball and
went coast to coast for an easy two. and there was no
looking back.

"We picked up uur intensity on defense. " O'Brien said.

Turn to WOMEN'S HOOP, page 7

UMass meets dogs and cats
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

In baseball, off- speed pitching can

be deadly. A pitcher can baffle the

batter with a change up snuck crafii-

ly in between a pair of fastballs.

Such will be the predicament for

the Massachusetts hockey team this

weekend. Coming off of a testing

weekend against No. 2 Boston
University, the Minutemen will face

lowly \'ale tonight with No. 6

Vennont on the immediate horizon.

The Minutemen (6-5. 5-5 Hotkey
East) will face off against the 5-7

(1-6 ECAC) Bulldogs tonight at 7

p.m. in New Haven. Conn., and then

return home to battle the high flying

Catamounts (8-2 1. 4-0-1 ECAC)
tomorrow night at the William D.

Mullins Center.

UMass will look to get back to

their winning ways tonight after los-

ing a pair to BU.
"We're coming off two losses and

we need to get back on the winning

track," captain faynen Rissling said.

"The team feels confident. We weren't

happy with the two losses, but we feel

confident that what we tried to do
against BL' we can carry on"

The Bulldogs have snazzy new uni-

forms this year, but little else has

changed from last year's 8-17-5
team that finishc-d last in the ECAC.
Coach Tim Taylor, who coached the

1 494 U.S. Olympic team, has seen

few positive results since returning

from Lillehaminer last year.

Yale has won just one of eight

games since opening its season with a

5-0 and 8 I sweep at I 11-5 Air

Force, and enters tonight's game at

Ingalls Rink coming off of conference

losses at Cornell (6-2) and Colgate

(8-1 ) this past weekend.

UMass will try to keep the pressure

on Yale, which has been outshot in

each of its last eight games and has

yet to win a game when trailing after

one period.

Dave Kilduff will start in net for

the Minutemen tonight, in UMass'
first meeting with Yale since the rein-

statement of the program.

Vermont will pose a greater chal-

lenge than the Bulldogs. The coun
try's sixth- ranked team has only lost

to BU 5-4 and at Maine 2- 1 in over-

lime, and possesses two of ihe coun-

try's lop forwards in Martin St. Louis

and Eric Perrin.

Both juniors from Laval. Quebec,

the two Hobey Baker Award candi-

dates, along with linemate |.C. Ruid.

lead the team in points this season.

Perrin (9 17 26). St. Louis (5-19

22) and Ruid (15 9 22) have set the

ECAC ablaze, forming one of the

most potent lines in the nation.

"(Perrin and St Louisj aiv exception

al and we've got to find a way to slow

them down." coach ]ix Mallen said.

St. Louis, an All .-Xmerican last

year with 144 points in 79 career

games, has been selected to play on

the Canadian national team at the

upcoming Spengler Cup in

Switzerland, one of only five U.S.

collegians on the team.

Depth has been the Calamounts'

Turn to HOCKEY, page 6

Gurile making

things happen

for UMass
In the game of basketball, much

emphasis is placed on the ability to

make things happen on the court.

When Massachusetts senior co-cap-

tain Melissa Gurile steps on the hard-

wood, she makes things happen.

Last night, the Minutewomen took

the floor of the William D. Mullins

Center
against

t h e

strug-
gling
Brown

Bears Ihe Bears came into the con-

test having lost five straight, with no
victories to speak of. However.
Curile and the Minutewomen would
not overlook this game, for the team
niotlo stales. "One game al a time."

Leading the way for the

Minutewomen was Gurile. who made
jusi about everything flow smoothly

in UMass' 66-51 beating of Brown.

The only thing Gurile didn't make
happen was when official |ohn
Morningslar lost a contact lens and
had lo stop the game for five minutes

to find il and wash it off. I will

refrain from the "blind ref" joke.

Gurile also took no part when the

ball got lodged between the hoop and
the glass, and there was a race

Mike

Brown

Nets get Bradley;

Anderson going?

Ouestion: Why isn't anyone in N| happy Derrick

Coleman is no longer a Net'?

Answer: The Nets traded him for Shawn Bradley.

Yes. that's right the NBA's own version of Plastic

Man. Shawn Bradley, lust what the Nets needed,

another "long-
icrm project." In

Turn to GURILE, page 7

CfHllCIANIIlt PHOIO

Atlantic 10 Player of the Week Melissa Curile scored 10 points in

Massachusetts' win over Brown.

Darren Cohen
on the

NBA ^Z^

order to make thedeal
salary-cap-friend-

ly the Nets tossed

in (1995 draft

bust) Rex Waltei^

and journeyman
Sean Higgins. The
Sixers, feeling

generous, coughed up the "ever reliable" Tim Perry

and the "always dangerous" Greg Graham.
Don't you think it would have been nice if (Net

CM) Willis Reed decided lo acquire someone with

jusi a tad bit more of an offensive repitoire. Granted,

on occasion Bradley has been a factor on defense, but

the Nets are absolutely anemic offensively.

Reed, whose entire regime has been scarred by draft

busts and poor administrative decisions is now under

the gun. There is no question Derrick had lo go, but

why not hold off and let him build up his trade value.

Case in point: The Sixers have been shopping 6-1 1

power forward Sharone Wright and occasionally

have dangled Clarence Weatherspoon. By proving

Coleman could overcome his irregular heartbeat, the

Nets surely could have inquired about either one.

In the Sixers eyes they have suckered New lersey

once again... Anyone remember when they sold Dr, |

to Philly? (Sixers GM/Coach) Fohn Lucas knew he had

to shake up his ( 2 1 2) troops but is this the right deal?

True, they finally washed their hands of Bradley —
However, they still need a point guard. Bottom line:

Coleman can help this team under one condition: his

Turn to NBA, page 6

iaat!M8>!'-i!'"

JJMass/BC clash,

Sox need Vaughn

,

Yanks make deal

The UMass men's hoop team will take a perfect

4-0 record down the Mass. Pike this weekend for

the much anticipated battle against Boston
College. The Minutemen have three wins over

Top 20 teams, and a blowout over a decent Gator
club.

Not that I

actually believed

Coach lohn
Calipari when
he said his team

could start the

season 0-7, butthis
Massachusett.s
club has surprised some people, including me.
Marcus Camby. ainidst all the hoopla, really is

playing like the best collegiate player in the

nation.

With the loss of many of last year's star under-

classmen to the NBA. the Minutemen. dare I say it.

could have a better chance to go to the Final Four
this season than they did a year ago.

• The Eagles, who many thought would be a

pushover for the talented Minutemen, have played

well early on. BC is 4- I. with their only loss com-
ing at the hands of No. 9 UConn. The Huskies, the

only BC opponent that could make UMass fans root

for the Eagles, barely hung on to beat BC by a

point.

With all the emotion surrounding the big
intrastate battle at the FleetCenter this weekend,
and fans in the Boston area pulling for the Eagles.

Danya Abrams and BC should make a game of it.

• Speaking of Boston, it would be nice for the

AiHNiiNl the Horn
with Brian Perillo

Turn to HORN, page 6

UMass, Briaht

outiost Eagles
Donia Bright scored a game-high

24 points to lead the Minutemen to a

65-57 victory over BC Saturday (See
Sports Weekend, page 1 0)

WKRis
making waves

After recently hotting a fund drive

that surpassed all expectations, WFCR
Is hoping for a new transmitter (See

story, page 3) lBJ

Yerself

Is Sfeam
Upstate New York's Mercury Rev

takes their mind- blowing rock sym-

phonies into Northampton tonight

(See Arts b Living, page 5)

Extended Forecast
Toddy should be windy <ind cold,

with highs in the 20s The lime for hot

chocolate has come in full force as the

cold and winds will continue into
Tuesday and later on In the week.

"^ ^ c?
HIGH: 21

LOW: 2

HIGH: 24

LOW: 5

HIGH: 20

LOW:0
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Motions passed

on reading days

& candle policy
By Allison Conr>olly

CoHegian Staff

The Student Government
Association passed motions last

Wednesday night on behalf of

their constituents, increasing
accessibility for students on cam-
pus.

Senator Bill Ramsey presented

the motion to mandate thai the

University have two reading days

before finals oach semester. This

semester. University students
have only one reading day before

finals.

"Finals are important." Ramsey
said. "Students need more time to

prepare."

The same senator presented a

motion that there be toaster ovens

in each of the dining commons.
This motion alsti passed.

The Senate aho passed a

motion lo make an amendment to

Housing Service's candle and
incense policy. Amy Howland pre

sented the motion on behalf of

students who wish to light candles

for religious purposes around the

holidays.

Currently, candles and iiKense

are forbidden in ihe residence
halls. Under the new amendment,
students will be able to light can-

dles and incense provided they use

safely devices which will be issued

by residence assistants.

A motion petitioning to support

an Asian .American Studies
Program at the University, pro-

posed by senators Anh Ly and
Lisa Chiu. was tabled for another

week due lo a loss of quorum
The last Senate meeting of the

semester will be held Wednesday
night in the Campus Center.

The Student judiciary will hear

a case tonight raised by Sen. Peter

Luongo. Luongo is charging
Senate Speaker Dan Castellano

with ruling outside of his bounds
as Speaker.

Castellano previously struck a

motion dilatory before it reached

the senate floor. Luongo is argu-

ing thai Casiellano's actions were
unconstitutional. Castellano main-

tains that it was within his powers

lo strike a motion dilatory,

whether il had been to the floor or

not.

The case will be heard at 6 p.m.

in the Commonwealth Rcxxn.

M/ume chosen

as NAACP head

after 1 5 months
By Shawn Donnan
Atiociated Press

WASHINGTON — Rep. Kweisi Mfume was chosen
Saturday lo head the NAACP. after 15 months during
which the nation's oldest civil rights organization
became better known for controversy than activism.

The Marvland Democrat, who said he will leave
Congress in mid-February, said his first order of business

would be to address ihe organization's $5.2 million debt
and change ihc group's administrative structure.

"We're not going lo sit by and watch the world
change." said the fonner head of the Congressional Black

Caucus. "We are going lo change."

Elected by the National Association for the
.Advancement of Coloied People's board in a unanimous
vote Saturday. Mfume said he would seek to cut the size

ot the board.

The board has been criticized for being too large and
loo politicized and the organization now has more board
members than staff nienibers.

In the past, evecutive directors have clashed with the

64-nicmbet board over the extent of their power, and
potential candidates for the position have blamed the

board for scaring them away.

But Mfume said one of the conditions he had demand-
ed when he agreed lo lake the job was that he report lo

the board's 17-member executive committee rather than

the entire panel.

"Il is easier to assemble 17 than 64 on any given day,"

Mfume said. His title will be president and chief execu-

tive officer, reflecting his desire for more autonomy.

Mfume said he would meet with Chairwoman Myrlie

FvevsWilliams this week lo come up with a shorl-term

and long-lerm financial plan.

He said that plan would include re-opening the stream

of donations from corporate donors, approaching poten-

tial individual donors such as athletes and actors for sup-

port, and trying to increase the ranks of the NAACP's
500.000 members,
Mfume said he hoped his decision lo leave a safe seat

in Congress for the leadership of the beleaguered
NAACP would encourage people to return to the organi-

zation.

"Thai example might say lo other people that il's all

right lo come back home." he said.

Many i)f the organization's large donors withdrew
their support last year after allegations of financial

improprielv were leveled at former executive director

Benjamin Chavis and former chairman William Gibson.

Chavis was fired in August 1994 for committing more
than $3 50,000 in NAACP funds without the board's
approval to settle a sex discrimination suit filed against

him.

Gibson, a South Carolina dentist, was ousted in

February after accusations he double-dipped on expens-

es. An audit released this summer questioned more than

$1 12.000 in expenses he charged lo the NAACP.
The resulting drop in donations worsened the

NAACP's financial situation and forced the temporary
layoff of most of the national staff.

The NAACP now has only 50 national employees, less

than half what it had when Chavis look office.

Critics had said the search for a replacement to Chavis

took so long because of a lack of qualified candidates

interested in the job.

UMass students finish

house before holidays
By Roseonn Cohen
Collegian Staff

Wilhemina Humphries and her

three daughters were welcomed lo

their new home, renovated by Five

College Habitat for Humanity volun

leers, on Friday afternoon.

Family portraits and Christmas
stockings hung over the fireplace

and a gigantic Christmas tree stood

in the comer, with ornaments and
decorations made by Humphries'
three daughters Bianca. Arecia and
Piaget.

With the wamilh and friendliness

of neighbors, family members, and
volunteers gave the once dilapidated

house on Old Town Road a livc-d in

feeling. .About 40 students, neigh-

bors, family members and other vol-

unteers with Habitat for Humanity
welcomed the family.

Habitat for Humanity is a

nation-wide organization that uses

volunteer labor to build or renovate

homes for low income families ai

affordable rales The group tries lo

eradicate the financial constraints

which can often block these families

from becoming homeowners
"It's a permanent solution rather

than a temporary solution." said

Marjorie Lineck. a volunteer with

Habitat for Humanity "The family

becomes part of the community and

then ihey conlribule lo that comniu
nity. We feel il is a hand up rather

than a hand -out
"

Humphries, who works al Student

Legal Services al the University,

expressed her gratitude ui everyone

who had helped give her the charKe

lo give her daughters a better stan-

dard of living.

"I have so much respect for my
own mom because she did so much
lor us when we were young, and I

wanted lo show my girls there is so

much more than apartment living."

she said.

"I wanted them to experience
iheir own yard — raking and shov-

eling — and just doing family orien-

tated things that you can't do in an

apartment."

Humphries and her children have

lived in many different apartments,

including Pufflon Village in North

.Amherst, and said they are pleased

that they can finally have a real

htime.

"I love this house." she said. 'The

moment I firsi saw it. before I had
known that my application had
been approved, my daughters and I

had looked in the windows und I

said This is mine' and I couldn't be

happier."

Students walked around the fin

ished house proud of the work they

had completed, and came away
from the experience with the feeling

that ihey had done something con-

crete to help someone in need.

"For me. it's a great thing you can
do for the community," said

Hampshire College sophomore Lucy
Mayo "it's an immediate result, il's

something you can make and see

what you've done. It's about work-
ing hard and getting down on your
knees scrubbing the floor or doing
other work."

Turn to HOUSC. page 3

UArMNM SMIln / CWIIUIkN

A battle for bragging rights...
Thousancis of UMass fans braved inclement weather Saturday morn-

ing to be part of a sold out FleetCenter crowd for the UMass-BC men's
basketball showdown

Dispute sparks ire

of Harlem gunman ,

leaving seven dead

By Richard PyW
Associoled Press

Ill/AMTM SHOWN / COllltlAN

Holding on for dear life...

Sandi Krauss, a first year art major, decides to not take any chances on the slippery stairs, but to go down
in the snow ih front of Mary Lyon Residence Hall.

NF;W YORK A day after a while owned Harlem
clothing siiiie was siormed by a black man who turned the

store into a fiery lonib. llmse who had organized a boycott

of ihe business denied thai they were molivaled by race.

The hiack led boyvoli had targeted the properly owner.
a predominantly black church, as well

"The fact is that the landlords are black The issue was
never black and while." the Rev Al Sharpion said

Saturday. "We never said we were going after whiles or

jews, . . F'he issue was protecting a member of our commu-
nity."

Police Commissiiiner William Bratton said the crime
that left eight dead. Including the gunman, had racial over-

tones -- including witness accounts ihal the attacker fired

his pistol only al whiles. Three of the four sh<Kiting vic-

tims were while.

"The ones he was allowing out tif the store were all

blacks." Bratton said.

Bratton also noted that on Nov. 29. a store security

guard had overheard a protester say: "We're going lo

come hack with 20 niggers and IihiI and burn the jew."

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, without mentioning Sharpion

by name, blamed the protests fur turning a landlord-tenant

dispute into a dangemus eniolional racial confrontation.

"Maybe we shuuldn'l force things into racial disputes

when ihey are soinelhing eKe Maybe we shouldn't allow

people to take over ihe agenda so they are permitted lo do
that." the mayor said "Maybe this tan be a lesson in how
not lo allow that lo happen, including the aftermath of it."

Seven employee^ died of smoke inhalation in Friday's

attack. The gunman shot and wounded lour people who
managed to escape the store before selling the place on
fire and turning hi^ gun on himself The attack lollowed

weeks uf deincinsiidiions and ihieais to loot and bum"
the sIdic Police said the gunman had taken part in al least

one denionstralion but it was not he who threatened lo

"lodi and burn." Boycott leaders denied knowing him
The allacker carried an ID card bearing the name

Abubunde Mulocko. 55. and a photo of a man with a

moustache and a goalee wearing a skullcap, but police

said iho name didn't check out. The pickelers outside

Freddy's Fashion Marl, on Harlem's main commercial
strip, were protesting an expansion that meant the eviction

of The Record Shack, a black owned store next diKir The
demonslralors also urged a boycott because- it was
believed its |ewish iiwner did not employ blacks. Police

said Freddy's owner. Fred Harari. did employ non whiles,

mostly llispanics and Guyanese. Freddy's had sublet part

of its space lo The Record Shack but was trying lo end the

sublease along with the landlord, the United Church of

Prayer, police said.

Sikulu Shange. who runs The Record Shack, said the

church had found new space for his business nearby, but

he didn't like the lease and fell the location made him vul-

nerable to crime Local officials wouldn't help, he said, so

he turned lo Sharpion. a well-known activist.

"Il was a simple matter." said Shange. whose business

was damaged in the fire "We are not hale mongers I had
nothing against Freddie or the church I just wanted lo

slay in business." The protester marched into Freddy's on
Friday with a gun in one hand and a container of paint

thinner in the other With the words "It's on now!" he
screamed for people gel out and began shooting customers
and workers, splashed the thinner over racks of clothes

and set it all afire.
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For Your Information
fVls iit puWk MTvic* amouncementj printed daily. To submit an FV1, please send a

p*e»s release containing all perOnent mtormaljon, including t^e name and pfxxie num-
t>er of the contact person to the Cotegan, c/o the Managing Editor t>y noon the previous

Monday, Dec. 1

1

Panel Discussion — "Can a White
Person Be Anti-Racist," at 7:50 p.m.

in Campus Center Room 168C is

sponsored by the STPEC office, and
will discuss the Ideology of white-

ness, white privilege and how white

people can and must betray their

whiteness in the Tight against racism.

For more information, call the

STPEC office at 545-0043.

Mini-Mall — UMass Hillel is

sponsoring the 9lh Annual
Mini-Mall of vendors selling a vari-

ety of gift items from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

in the Student Union Ballroom.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual
AII>S" is an exhibition of interna-

tional posters that promote public

awareness of the AIDS crisis and
deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler
Gallery until Dec. 14. Gallery hours

are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

ixhihilion — UMass panels of the

Five College Beyond the Names
AIDS Quilt will bie displayed in the

Graduate Lounge until Dec. 14.

Anime showing — The UMass
Animc and Manga Society is holdii^

its weekly meeting in the Campus
Center 911- 915. A brief business

meeting will begin at 6 p.m. with

various Japanese animation films

shown from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. All are

welcome. For more info, 6-5777

Tuesday. Dec. 12

Amherst Special Town Election —
Absentee ballots for the Dec. 12

Amherst Special Town Election are

available in the Amherst Town
Clerk's office on Monday. Tuesday,

Thursday and Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. arxJ Wednesday 8 a.m. to noon.

For more information call 256-'4035.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual

AIDS' is an exhibition of interna-

tional posters that promote public

awareness of the AIDS crisis and
deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler

Gallery until Dec. 14. Gallery hours

arc Mon.-Thurs. 4-8 p.m.

Meeting — The Golden Key
Honor Society will hold a general

meeting and Holiday Ornament
Making Pany at 4 p.m. in H-2 North

Village, at the Community Center.

Ornaments will be donated to the

Giving Tree.

Mini-Mall — UMass Hillel is

sponst>ring the 9th Annual
Mini-Mall of vendors selling a vari-

ety of gift items from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

in the Student Union Ballroom.

ijchibition — UMass panels of the

Five College Beyond the Names

AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the

Graduate Lounge until Dec. 14.

Benefit Coffeehouse — People's

Market, Earthfoods and Campus
Design & Copy are spoosoring a free

coffeehouse with local performers,

poets and artists to benefit

Necessities/Necesidades from 7 p.m.

- 1 1 p.m. in Earthfoods. No admis-

sion, but donations are accepted.

Speaker — Ali Akbar will speak

about "Practicing Islam in America,"

Campus Center 805. 7:30 p.m..
sponsored by the Muslim Student
Association

Wednesday. Dec. 13

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual
AIDS" is an exhibition of interna-

tional posters that promote public

awareness of the AIDS crisis and
deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler
Gallery until Dec. 14. Gallery hours

are Monday-Thursday 4 - 8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the

Five College Beyond the Names
AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the

Graduate Lxjunge until Dec. 14.

Mini-Mall — UMass Hillel is

sponsoring the 9th Annual
Mini-Mall of vendors selling a vari-

ety of gift items from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

in the Student Union Ballroom.

Thunday. Dec 14

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual
AIDS" is an exhibition of interna-

tiorul posters that promote public

awareness of the AIDS crisis and
deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler

Gallery until Dec. 14. Gallery hours

are Monday-Thursday 4 - 8 p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the

Five College Beyond the Names
AIDS Quilt vkill be displayed in the

Graduate Lounge until Dec. 14.

Study Break — The Stonewall
Center is sponsoring a study break

for five college GLBT students at 7

p.m. in the Stonewall Center. For

more information call 545-4824.

Friday. Dec 15

Community — |umaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association holds

jumaa prayer service every Friday, at

12 p.m.. Campus Center. For more
information call Ulama at 256-8482.

Religious — Shabbat Services will

be held at Hillel House at 6 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 16

Religious — An Eastern Orthodox
Divine Liturgy will be celebrated on
Saturday, Dec. 16 at 10 a.m. in the

Helen Hills Chapel at Smith College.

The pan-Orthodox service will be

conducted in English and followed

by a light meal. For more informa-

tion contact Irene at 545-5470.

Astronomy — The Amherst
Astrorwmy Association is conduction

a free public planetarium show at 4

p.m. in the Amherst College Bassett

Planetarium and a free public obser-

vatory observing at 9 p.m. at the

Amherst College Wilder
Observatory. For more Information

call 256-6234.

Notices

Absentee Ballots — Absentee bal-

k)ts for the Dec. 12 Amherst Special

Town Election are available in the

Amherst Town Clerk's office on
Monday. Tuesday. Thursday and
Friday 8 a.m. to 4;30 p.m. and
Wednesday 8 a.m. to rKK>n. For more
information call 256-4055.

Scholarships — The National
Council of Alpha Lambda Delta

Academic Honor Society for

Freshman will award several S5.(XX)

scholarships for graduate study.

Alpha Lambda IXrlta members grad-

uating with a certain cumulative
average are eligible. Application
forms and information may be

obtained from Eileen Stewart.
Assistant Dean of Students. 227
Whilmore. Applications are due by

Dec. 29.

Ski instructors wanted — Anyone
interested in becoming an instruc-

tor-guide with the B.L.I.N.D. Ski

Program beginning |an. 8. 1996 at

Mt. Tom Ski Area in llolyoke. may
contact Belly llollingsworth at

665^614 ASAP. Applicants must be

at least 16 years old. have gvxxJ ski-

ing ability, an interest In teaching

others, and preferably, prior instruc-

tor experience.

GLB Grad Students — The Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short

prose in any language except
English. Submit rough or polished

English translation. Bring entries to

third floor South College or call

lanelal 587-9884

Writing — Nommo News and
Drum Supplement holds general body
meetings on Thursdays at 5 p.m. in

the New Africa House Library. The
meeting is open to all students and all

faculty. For more information call

546-2565 or 546- 5562
Ejchibit — International Programs

presents "You Had To Be There...
"

a selection of photographs submitted

by students who have travelled and

studied abroad, in the Admissions
Center, weekdays between 8:30 a.m.

and 5 p.m.

Overeaters Anonymous — Does
eating control your life? Overeaters

Anonymous meetings are held on
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and Sunday at

10:50 a.m. in the Campus Center.

Monday and Friday meetings are

cancelled for the rest of the semester.

For more information call 548-9040.

Writing — The Spectrum
Magazine is now seeking submis-

sions for its 1995-96 issue. Any
Five-College students is encouraged

to submit art, photos, poetry or

prose. Submissions should be

brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call

545-2240.

Semi-Formal — The Southwest
Area Government is throwing a

semi-formal on February 10, 1996 in

the Student Union Ballroom. Tickets

arc on sale now in the SWAG office,

with Early Bird prices of SIO a per-

son. S12 a couple. Prices will

increase next semester. For more
information call 5-0960.

Writing — The National Library of

Poetry is currently accepting entries

for the North American Open Poetry

Contest. Deadline for entries is Dec.

51 . Poets should submit one original

poem of no more than 20 lines to

The National Library of Poetry.

11419 Cronridge Dr. P.O. Box
704-1986. Owlngs Mills. MD
21II7.

Writing — The BIOSCI under-
graduate scieiKe journal is seeking

submissions for its 1996 publication.

Any UMass student doing research in

biological science is encouraged to

submit. Guidelines are available In

548 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 255-9622.

Theater — The University of

Massachusetts Theater Department
has designed Dramatic Discoveries to

showcase quality works by student

playwrights in the Five-College area.

Dramatic Discoveries is also searching

for directors, stage mangers and dra-

malurgs who are interested in wx)rking

on these new plays. Course credit may
be available for students working on
this pioduction. The submission dead-

line for scripts is Dec. 14, 1995.
Submission should be sent to:

Dramatic Discoveries. 1 1 2 Fine Arts

Center. Theater Department.
University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
MA 01002. For more Information
about the festival, plea.se call Kelll S.

Clark 545-5490 or 545-6818.

Grateful Dead buried

after 30 years of music

By Koryn Hunt

Ajsocialed Press

SAN FRANCISCO - The
Grateful Dead — RIP.

After 50 years of making music,

the Grateful Dead, once the house

band of the 1960s counterculture,

is breaking up.

The move came four months

after the death of its founder and

guiding spirit, Jerry Garcia.

"After four inonths of heartfelt

consideration, the remaining
members of the band met yester-

day and came to the conclusion

that the 'long strange trip' of the

uniquely woixierful beast known
as the Grateful Detui is over." the

group said in a statement Friday.

The Grateful Dead, which Garcia

and other members formed in

l%5 in San Francisco, was one of

rock 'n' roll's top-drawing acts for

three decades.

The band combined rock, blue-

grass and folk influences in its

songs, which included "Truckin'."

"Casey Jones," "Sugar Magnolia"

and "Friend of the IX-vil." Its only

top 10 hit was 1987's "Touch of

Grey."

The group rarely recorded in

recent years, aivl the last Grateful

Dead studio album, "Built to

Last." was released in 1989.

Other groups had more hits, but

the Dead attracted a doggedly
devoted cult following that

brought together Haight-Ashbury

dropouts, weekend hippies and
establishment stalwarts. Sen.
Patrick Leahy. D-Vt.. and
Massachusetts Gov. William Weld
were among those who identified

themselves as fans.

"In losing Jerry Garcia a great

band clearly had its heart broken."

Weld said. "I wish Bob Weir and
the other members of the band
success and happiness in the
future and thank them for all the

pleasure they've given this fan."

Legions of Deadheads followed

the group around the country and
overseas to attend the long, free-

form concerts that became the

Grateful l>ead's trademark.

"The Grateful Dead created a

community of people that had a

common interest in their music,

but it went way beyond the
music." said Michael Maggard, co-

founder of United Deadheads of

Portland and Everywhere in

Portland, Ore. "That sense of

community and family is some-

thir^ that's going to transcend the

band."

The Dead's last coiKcrt was

July 9 at Chicago's Soldier Field.

Garcia. 55. died Aug. 9 of a heart

attack at a drug rehab center. The

Grateful Dead grew out of an

acoustic jug band that Garcia.

Bob Weir and others formed in

1965.

When Garcia. Weir. Bill

Kreutzman. Ron "Pigpen"

McKernan and Phil Lesh switched

to electric instruments months

later, they called themselves the

Warlocks.

Because another group already

had the name, they turned to a

dictionary at Lesh's house to find

aiK)ther. The first words they saw

were "grateful dead." defined as a

traditional British folk ballad in

which a human helps the ghost of

someone who has recently find

peace.

The band first played as the

Grateful Dead in December 1%5
at the Fillmore in San Francisco.

Although numy had predicted a

breakup since Garcia's death.

Weir told The Associated Press as

recently as last month that he

thought the band would return to

touring sometime next year.

"I more or less expect that

everybody's going to want to get

together and play again." he said

then. "I'd be really surprised if we
didn't come up with something by

fK'xt sumtncr."

lie declined to say who might

replace Garcia, who was the

band's lead guitarist, one of its

lead singers jnd one-half of its

two principal songwriting teams.

None of the band rtK-mbers was

available for comment Friday, the

group's representatives said.

The band's sialenK-nt indicated

thai its surviving members would

continue to work togellKT. but not

as the Grateful IVad
"Although individually and In

various combinations they will

undoubtedly continue to make
music, whatever the future holds

will be something different in

name and structure." the state-

ment said.

WEIL-N^M COMPUTER n'^m^V!^

Macintosh Perform^ 636CD
fim RAM/25(m hanidnii', (.DROM dmv.
IS"color monitor, keyhoarU. mouse andaU the

sc^hvareyou're likely to need

\^^

Looking for a great deal on a computer and a printer can be a whole lot easier

than finding a roommate. Because right now, when you purchase a Macintosh" Performa"

from the^ series and an Apple* printer, you'll get $150 back. Just think about it. You

can get your work done faster, it will kx)k great and you can receive an extra $1 50 at the

same lime. So take a moment to l(X)k into the power that can keep

you ahead. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your bestr

re an extra J150 at the

Stop By The University Store Computer Department For More Information

^UNIVERSITY Campus Center Mon. - Fri. 9-5

mSTORE* 545-2619 Sat 11- 3
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WOMEN making

WAVES
Fund drive surpasses goal

as listeners support WFCR
By Karen Cavanaugh
Collegian Correspondent

Special delivery

Kdtie-Sue Morway of

Worcester gave birth to
Holly-Beth a

14-pound-2-ounce, 23-inch
baby on Dec. 7.

Morway admitted that she was
"still shocked" yesterday as she
fielded media questions, with her

husband Timothy by her side.

Holly-Beth is the largest baby
ever delivered at Saint Vincent
Hospital, and may be the largest

ever born in Worcester, according
to hospital officials.

State officials said yesterday
they don't keep records that
would show where she ranks
overall in Massachusetts, but it is

sale to say Holly-Beth will be one
of the largest of the 83,000
babies born In the state this year

The heaviest single birth,

according to the Cuinneis Book ol

World Recordi, was a boy weigh-
ing 22 pounds 8 ounces, born in

Italy in 1955
Dr Michael Greene, director of

maternal fetal medicine at

Massachusetts General Hospital,

was shocked. "Wow! That's
remarkable," Greene said. "We've
never had one that big at Mass.
General

"

Diversity actress

Anike, a 2S-yedr old actress

and Boston native, is able to por-

tray about 1 1 characters in a new
diversity training program
launched by the National
Conference of Christians and
lews.

Her new project, called

"Different Voices: How Diversity

Decisions Affect the Bottom
Line," uses an unusual format to

teach the value of diversity

Her monologues are based on
about 50 interviews and reflect

the experiences of employees and
employers of different back-
grounds.

Anike has previously portrayed

Sojourner Truth, a freed slave

who becomes an abolitionist, in a

one-woman production present-

ed to schools in the region.

The actress also "becomes ' an

Asian business woman, a Latino

nonprofit executive, and a young
black man who Is burning with

ambition In a world that seems
not to notice him

Oldest US woman
HAMDEN, Conn — The

CuinneM Book ol World Records

has recogni/ed a Hamden, Conn,
woman as the oldest person in

the United States

Mary Electa Bidwell, the
114-year-old woman, will have
to wait a while longer to read

about It in the book because the

1996 edition already has gone to

press

Bidwell was born on May 9,

1881, two months before
President Garfield was shot She
isn't sure why she has lived so

long, but she is proud of her
achievement.

"I feel I must be very good
indeed. I want to set an exam-
ple,' said Bidwell, who now lives

in a nyrsing home.

Colle^iiin Electio

. Spring 1995

Candidirtes Night.

Monday, Dec. 1 1 7 p.m.
All Collegian Staff is

encouraged to attend.

Elections.Tuesday,

Decl2 9 a.m. - 3:30 pjn.

All Collegian staff is

encouraged to vote!

All questions should be directed to
Matt Vautour. Editor In Chief. I

With federal cuts to National

I'ublic Radio liKuning. University of

Mii>siKhuselis licensed WFCR 88.5

l-M appealed to the community for

-upport. and listeners responded.

The pledge- exceeded the stutioriN

$1 50.000 goiil by nearly $1 1 .000.

"The success of any fund drive i-

due lo a combination of fucuirs.

including the individuals and busi

ne-ses who offered challenges or

provided premiums, the volunteer

supptirt and the voices from commu-
nily leaders who encouraged listen-

ers to pledge support.' said WI'CR
General .Manager Martin Miller

During ihe November campaign,
'iis) people became new members.

"V\'e're ihrilled. surprised and
nattered." said WFCR Public

Rclaliiin- spoltesperson Mark
\uerbach.

Until services were threatened by

tederal cuts, listeners fell that

-omeone else would pick up the

liib." Auerbach ^aid. explaining the

success of the 1 2 day fund drive.

The amount of money that NPR
will receive in government funds for

ihc next fiscal year is, to dale, unde-

cided due lo the lack of a new fed

cral budget.

"Our listeners are a loyal group."

said WFCR Director of

Development l.uurle .Alexander
Neelv. "People are more aware of

iheir role."

.She described the station, whose
call letteis -land for Five College

Radio.' us having l2b.iM)0 listeners

each week. The signal carries lo

Massachusetts, Connecticut.
\ einumt and New Hampshire.

V\FCR is located on the UMass
campus in Hampshire House. Il

broadcasts National Public Radio's

"Morning F.dition". ",\ll Fhings

Considered" and "Jewish Stories."

The station aNo devotes a large

proportion of its time lo locally pro-

duced programming such as,

"Fvening Classies." u Spanish pro-

gram. "Terluliu." and "laz/. A La
Mode " Other locally produced pro

gram- include. "Vallev Folk" and
.Safari." which features in rhythms

ol Pan .Africa

In addition, the vlution tapes kKal

jazz and classical music concerts,

such as the Springfield Symphony
Orihesira and String |azz Festival.

tor lebroadcasi

With 28 full and part lime
cMiplovees. including a local news
department. WFCR depends on lis-

tener contributions to provide for

most of its operational expenses.

"UMass provides us with space,

utilities, accounting services,

employee benefits and other in kind

services." Neely said. But WFCR
still needs to meet a $1.1 million

budget.

"Our I2.0tX) listener membership
provides $725,000 of thai budget."

she said.

Public Radio stations have had to

come to grips with cuts in federal

funding. To date, those cuts have
had "minimal effect" on WFCR's
operation. Neely said.

"But federal funding is eroding,

and will zero out in 3 to 5 years,"

she said. "Members will have to

make up the bulk of our funding."

In addition lo membership drives.

WFCR has witnessed an increase in

corporate sponsorship, according lo

Neely.

"Businesses recognize the impor-

tance of our audience." she said. .A

business may chcwse to underwrite a

local program or receive acknowl
edgemeni during a national spot.

In addition tvi salaries and func-

tional items which the station nc'eds

in order to operate, local stations

must pay annual dues lo NPR which
allows them lo purchase available

programs Each national broadcast

carries a price lag.

"A lot of federal money is used to

support the national system." Neely

said

Early in l<*«*6. WFCR will begin a

major fund raising effort lo accom-
plish an ambitious capital improve-

ment project. The station's transmit

tcr. located in Pelham. is 30 years

old

According to Neely. the average

life for a iransmiiier is 25 years. The
station is lucky that their current

one has functioned so effectively,

but needs to be replaced.

"It's like driving an antique car."

Auerbach said, "It's hard lo keep il

going."

Stomis have knocked the station

off the air in the past, he said.

The station is also in need of a

new tower.

"We need to triple its size." said

Neely. explaining the lower's
low height contributes lo interfer-

ence from local mountains. While
the signal is picked up in some
Vermont comniuniiies. it's lost on
closer cities and towns

The estimated cost of the capital

improvement project is $200,000 lo

$300,000. some of it which will be

provided through a federal grant

All fired up!
Daniel forlano, a Hampshire College student, shows off his talents

on Dec. I at Hampdan Theater. in the "Orgy of Talents" sponsored
by Student Valley Productions.

house
continued trom pcige I

The Five College llahiiai for

Humanity was organized in 1993
Students have aKo -pent time build

ing houses over spring break last year

in W. Virginia

Many U'niversity of Massachusetts

students said lhe\ often feel isolated

from the Amherst comniunily and
that this project gave them the

opportunity to give back to the com
munity

Father Chris Carlisle, a minister at

the Ark Episcopal ChaplaiiKV. who
had been insirutnenlal in boosting

student involvement, coninienied on
ihe importance ol strengthening com
niuniiy lies with students at the

University

"It gives il broader vision of what

an education could hv and what the

University could K' lo the conimuni

ly." he said. "The problem (of pover-

ty) is pervasive in our country, largely

he-cause ol the way the sysu-m works
Not only do we begin lo solve the

problem by actually creating housing,

but every person swinging a hammei
is made more and more aware that

this is a problem thai may not ever

go away.

"If we don't begin to expend our
energy throughout our lives to com
bal justice for people, then things

will be a lot worse
"

Over 100 volunteers participated

in this project, as well as local car-

penters, plumbers, and electricians

who lent student volunteers their

lime and expertise.

"This here has been more than
anything I have ever imagined."
Humhpries said, smiling at her
daughters. "| don't know what I

expected but I didn't expect this.

People have come out and theii kind

ness has been beautiful
"

fovrnomenf Sthedule

1996
WORLD JUNIOR
HOCKEY
CHAMPIONSHIP

MASSACHUSETTS. USA

Game

Oecemli«r?e 96

Ow, 27

Dec 28

Dec 29

Dk 30

Dec 31

January 1 96

Jan 2

Jan 3

Taam Vanut tocifidfl ITmi

Czech V Hussia

Finland v Swil7

S*ve(l<»n V Slovaki

OjMnlng CtraoMiMtt

USA V Canada

Slovakia v Russia

USAv Ukraine

Czech « Germany

Swit? V Canada

Gerrruny v Slovakia

Ukraine ^ Finland

Slovakia v Czech

Canada v Finland

Russia v Sweden

USAv Switz

Gefmany v Slovakia

Ukraine v Switz

Sweden v Czech

Canada v Ukraine

Finland v USA
Russia V Germany

Oualltying Rit

Oualilying Rd

Relegaiion

Relegation

Relegation

Rt^t*>gation

SEMIFINAl

SEMIFINAL

Mvllin Cniltr

NE Sports Center

Centrum

Centrum

Centrum

Matthews Arena

Mdtlhe.vs Art*na

Malum Caittcr

Mullini Centir

Matthews Aiena

Matthews Arena

Matthews Arena

Matttiews Arena

Civic Centir

Civic Center

Nf Sports Center

NE Sports Center

Matthews Arena

M.ltthfws Arena

Myllim CtnMr
Mullins Canter

Muilint Center

Mullins Canter

Nf Sports Center

NE Sports Center

NE Sports Center

NE Sports Center

Conte Forum

Conle Forum

Amherst

Marlborough

Worcester

Worcester

Worcester

Boston

Boston

Amherst

Amherst

Boston

Boston

Boston

Boston

Springlield

SpringtieM

Marlthrough

Marltiorough

Boston

Boston

Amherst

Amherst

Amheist

Amherst

Marlborough

Marlborough

Marlborough

Marlborough

Boston

Boston

1 10pm
1 10pm
1 10pm

6 00pm

740pm

1 10pm
7 10pm
1 10pm

1 10pm

2 10pm

7 10pm

1 10pm
7 40pm

2 10pm

7 10pm

12 10pm

510pm

12 10pm

5 40pm

1210pm

SlOpm

1 10pm

5 10pm

1 10pm

7 10pm

1 10pm

710pm
3 40pm

740pm

6ima

Jan 4

Team
.-.-^ v..

?enue locaffen Time

5th/fith Place Game
Bronze Medal Game
Gold Medal Game

Nf 'jpurti. Center

Conle Forum

Conte Forum

Marlboiouglt

Boston

Boston

VI tOprn

3 40 pm
7 40pm

THE COLLEGIAN "CAICH THE
tXCmmMHT" TICKET OIVEAWAYI
SO UMASS fniDlNTS AND TNBIII CLOSIfT
nUBNP AND/OR ANY LOCAL COKIMUNITY
MBMBmS MAY SEE THE NEXT WAYNI
OMTZKY PLAY IN THE WORLD JUNIOR
HOCKEY CHAMMONSHIMI
ffMmr rotm bklow...

Tickets also available at

TICKETMASTER

(617)931-2000

Ticketmaster phone orders, outlet stores and venues

will begin sales November 3. 1995

Mobir
MASSACHUSETTS

SPORTS
PARTNERSHIP

BLOOM'S
BUSINESS SYSTEMS

Gretzky, Lemieux, Lindros, Leetch, Roenicic, Fedorov,

Bure, Jagr, Kariya, Tkachuk, Forsberg, Carey,

Who's Next?

e Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
New Englond's Largest Doily • Founded in 1890 • Doily Since 1967

113 Campus Center, Amherst, MA 01003 • (413) 545-3500 • (413) 545-1592

• Cofc/) f/ie exc/temenf... Liven up your holidays with GREAT Hockey Action.

• Win tickets to see World Junior Hockey Action at any of the MA locations.

• Enter today! The Collegian has 50 pairs of tickets to draw and give away.

• Drop off or moil entry forms to the Collegian office in the Campus Center today.

• Drawings will be held @ 3:30 p.m. Thursday, December 14, 1995
Cotegion ttoff or family membert not eligible

CONTEST ENTRY FORM

Nam*

Addr«ss

Phen*

Location ol Game Proforrod
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What is living??

Evan

Young

I'm
a little depressed right now. I 'ye come to a few

realizations about my life in these past couple of
days As sad as ii may be. the following are all true

abi.>ut my life.

I've nexer been skydiving. We never been bungee-
jumpmg I've nexer jumped off of a tall bridge and into a
river Tve never been on TV'. I've never been snowboard-
ing Ive never tried surt'ing I've never run around campus
naked, vir eaten '>hrix>ms or acid. I've never been hanglid-

ing. or tli'wn in a glider, and I've only been in an airplane

once I've never hiked up a mountain or built a decent
ireehousc.

I've never been west of Indianapolis, south of Walt
Disney World, or north of Nova Scotia. I've never been
east of Nova Scotia, either. I've never ridden a motorcv-
cli I've never seen the pyramids, the Great
Wall of China, or the Statue of Liberty
except in pictures and on T\' I've never
been to the miH.>n. or been in a zero gravity

chamber, or worn anti-gravity bixits

I've never had se\ standing up. i^r with a

girl up againvt a wall, or experienced sexual pleasures
with mv^re than one girl at a time I've never b«len scuba
diving or -.norkeling I've never gambled in a casino I've

never been lo public beache* vithe' than ones in southern
New ler-'ov and one in Florida I've never pierced mv nose
or mv belly button. I've never fallen in love with a girl or
been truly loved by a girl.

I've never done a keg stand while mv drunken friends

cheer me on and >pil beer all over everything I've never
seen more than half of the bands that I listen to. or played
my has- in a band on stage in front of a screaming audi-
ence I've never kept a diary or a journal, or written a long
autobiography, or a play, or a one-act. or a sonnet, or a

love piHrni I've acted on stage once for a total of about 10
minutes and four or five lines

I ve never grown a really long beard I've never met the
girl ol mv dreams I've never worn my pants inside out
I've never gotten enough candy on Halloween I've never
hit a home run I've never hailed a taxi, or been to a club
or a bar in New >ork City Ive never taken a hand-off
and turned the tomer for an 8-yard gain, or run the 400
in less than 54 seconds, or dunked on a 10 foot rim I've

never crowd-surfed or stage-dove.

I've never been roller blading or ice skating. I've never
gotten into a car and just driven, or crashed a loll bivih.
or gotten a speeding ticket, or driven a car faster than 1 10
miles an hour I've never dined n' dashed I've never
ringed n run I've never caught a fish and fried it up for
dinner thai night I've never been arrested, cursed at a
cop. or thrown eggs at a cop car. I've never walked up to
a really attractive girl that I didn't know and just said

'"hi." I've never walked around all day without sloes.

I've never sat my family down and told them how much
I really appreciate everything they've done for me. I will
never see the Grateful Dead I've never been camping for
a weekend I've never been lo Europe, or even seen a
major body of water other than the .Atlantic. I've never
made a cckiI sand castle. It's been years sitwe I've played a
game of tag. kick-ihe-can. build-the-army, or
capture-the-flag.

I've never robbed a liquor store or broken into a really

nice house, stolen everything and given ii all back the next
day. Ive never watched Star Wars, the Empire Strikes
Back, and the Return of the kdi back to back-io-back
all in one night I've never propped the french fries. I've

never ordered a pizza lo someone else's hy>use I've never
yelled at the P\T.A drivers when they are
late, and I've never been golfing. I've never
eaten at the Hatch, or been to a topless-

only party.

I've never gotten up early for a sunrise,

or seen the stars on a clear night from a
boat in the middle of the sea I've never drank water
straight from a mountain stream, or staned a fire by rub-
bmg two sticks together I've never hitch-hiked, or liioked
directly at an eclipse for a little while, or seen the White
House, or bumped into a complete stranger just for the
hell of it. or gotten into a drunken bar room brawl, or
stripped off all of my clothes in a movie theater and run
up the aisle yelling -fire!", or helped an old lady across
the street, or eaten a Big Mac. or ctK)ked up a butternut
squash.

Ive never sat on an island in the Caribbean with half a
coconut full of lum (and a little umbrella sticking out the
topi in one hand and a pile of sand in the other while a
gentle breeze blows warm air on one side of my face as I

watched the sunset sky turn from orange lo red ti> purple.
\uM scf. I'm depressed right now bei.ause this list can

go on and on What have I been doing all my life? For the
past three years here'.' .\m I who I want to be. doing what
I want to do'' If not. then who the hell am I and why am I

wasting so much lime when there are so many things that
I am missing in my life'.' What am I getting out of mv life''

Isn't there more to life than studying, going to parties, and
getting drunk'' What have I experienced that is really
wonhwhile?

I believe in having fun. dropping everything and just

doing it — but am I the world s biggest hypocrite'' I

haven't done a damn thing. I restrict myself from the
breadth of experience because I have to do this, or due to
a lack of time and money.

Will I ever do these things? Will you?
Craw Young is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Silence coiitributes

to igfiorafice

To the Editor:

I would like to respond to Tara
Ruelle's editorial on protests and
the Murray -Poussaini debate. Ms.
Ruelle seems to think that if we do
not listen to Professor Murray's
racist ideology, he and his support-
ers will get the point and never
show their face* at the L'niversitv

again. I admit that a silent protest,

illustrated in a lack of audience
member- ji the debate, would have
been ideal in many ways.

But. in advocating this. Ms.
Ruelle also advocated ignorance of
Murray's ideas, which I do not
agree with. She says that protesting
is negative in that it draws free

press for the enemy, and even
states, "they iihe protestors) inad-

vertently encouraged students to

see what this debate was all about.
I don't see this as a good thing at

all." Why isn't this a good thing''

If you arc about to criticize some-
thing, shouldn't you know the facts

about it? Professor Murray has
many "facts" backing his theories.
We must know about them and be
able to counteract them before we
are able to argue against them
effectively People like Professor
Murray gain power by playing to

the ignorant issues, and they will

gain more if we simply sjt here in

silence, not knowing enough to get
off our butts and question their
authority.

lohanna Wilkie

Orchard Hill

U.S. }}iilitary is

vital to country

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to Lisa
Chiu and Shyamalu Ivatury's "The
Privileges of Global Domination"
which appeared in the Dec b edi-

tion of the Colli-giaii. In their arti-

cle the two authors not only dis-

cussed the brutal rape of an
Okinawan youth, but subsequently
asserted that rape, murder, and tor-

lure are indicative of the conduct of

U.S. military forces.

The rape that occurred in

Okinawa was appalling Rape is a

repulsive crime conimitled by
degenerates claiming to be human

beings. The actions of these three
Marines was horrific, and I was dis-

gusted to discover that L S sol-

diers performed such heinous acts.

However, the two authors inappro-
priately characterize the work of
the many bv the actions of a few.
The article implies thai U.S. sol-

diers are skilled rapists who con-
stantly engage in profane and deca-
dent acts. These assertions are not
only invalid and unfounded, but
were highly offensive and inappro-
priate.

The U.S. military is about sacri-

fice and dedication. Our .Armed
Forces are comprised of honorable
men and women who are devoted
to defending the principles by
which this country stands. These
individuals fight for freedom, the
welfare of family and friends, the
privileges intrinsic within democra-
tic government, the love of their

country, and the rights of Collegian
columnists to freely express their

views and ideas.

Today, as we see the forces of
fragmentation and integration facil-

itate the development of a more
diverse global community, the role

of the U.S. military is becoming
increasingly dynamic.

This decade has seen U.S. mili-

tary personnel open food lines to

starving people in Somalia, restore

democracy in Haiti, and drive the
tyrannical forces of Saddam
Hussein out of Kuwait In these
three operations, approximately
400 U.S. men and women sacrificed

their lives for the sake of others.
Now. in an attempt to bring stabili-

ty and peace to a country that has
been ravished by war, we venture
into the former "^'ugoslavia." Out
of duty, we enter into a conflict
that neither involves us. nor per-

tains to our own national security.

We are driven by the desire to help
others, and as an ROTC cadet, and
aspiring .Army officer. I am proud
to seen be a part of a military
engaging in such humanitarian acts.

So. as our authors hide behind
the empty rhetoric of U.S. imperial-

ism, the husbands and wives of
U.S. soldiers deployed to the
Balkans attempt to tell their little

five-year- olds why "mommy" or
"daddy" will not be home for
Christmas this year

Bill Ramsey
Central

Graffiti is

unacceptable

To the Editor:

Abraham Lincoln once said.
"Those who deny freedom to theirs,

deserve it not for themselves." We
live in a society which preaches
democratic principles .\ society
which defends democratic princi-
ples abroad. Yet. at home, society is

ignorant to very principles on
which we base this great nations,
the freedom of an individual to
choose his or her own path in life.

Racism pollutes the .American
principle of democracy. Doesn't
history teach us anything:" Robert
Penn Warren once said. "The lask
of sense of history is the damna-
tions of the modern world

"

Haven't we learned from past expe-
riences that racism halts our pro-
gression as a nation? How can we
continue to act as a nation when
society is full of bigotry?

Why do we have to determine a

person's worth based on skin color,

sexual preference, gender, or reli-

gious belief? Why cant we accept
an individual as a person instead of
what he or she represents? .Aren't

the inner qualities of a human being
more important than the physical or
social characteristics of that indi-

vidual?

You may now ask what is the
point of this, you may be sick of
this statement already, too political-

ly correct'' Well, the point is

focused around an incident which
occurred in Van Meter Residence
Hall over the past weekend where
various groups of people were
depicted as inferior, immortals, and
even plain disgusting. We in Van
Meter Residence Hall know that
this statement isn't going to change
the world, but it will explain how
sick and tired we are of hearing and
seeing the word "hate" across cam-
pus, especially in our dorm.
How many people on ihis campus

have walked through a dormitory
after a weekend and seen the condi-

tion of it? My guess would be
almost all. How many of these same
people go and add racial slurs

because of this condition? My
guess, not many The condition of
Van Meter Residence Hall did not
contribute to the racist graffiti

found all over the building. Hatred
did.

Opinion/Editorial

TKe V]eek'6 B^g News in Lo%Jn3 l^eferM
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Yes, Bill Weld for President!

I

Martin F.

Jones

f you didn't get to read the Ed/Op page in

Friday's Collegian. I'll bring you up to speed on
what could may turn out to be the biggest politi-

cal story of the m^ib presidential campaign.
As I wrote in pan one of this article (you're reading

part two. due to space constraints). Governor Weld
will enter the race for president next February due to

a serious turn of political events He will also win the
Republican nomination for president. Incredible, isn't

it? I know this is because I've already attended the
19Sfe Republican Nation with the help of a mysterious
time travel device.

Upvin arriving at the convention. I went to a nearby
newsstand to read up on what had transpired to deliv-

er Weld to the nominating podium in San Diego. A
Tim*' Magazine cover story on Weld outlined his

"journey to the White House " Here is

some of the "background" information
revealed in the story.

In late November of 1995. as Gov
Weld of Massachusetts announced his

entry into the L S Senate race. Senate
Majority leader Bob Dole broke ranks with his
Republic«n>^wr» in the presidential race by support-
ing President Clinton (strike one) on the Bosnia
"peace" mission Three weeks later, another budget
impasse causes a second government shutdown
(strike two) with the Speaker of the House being
labeled, "the Gingrich who stole Christmas " Ongoing
ethics investigations of the Speaker threaten to tar-

nish the Republican Revolution upon which Dole's
political future hanged — literally

With public opinion running against Newt and the
Republican agenda. Dole commits an act of political

treason on a grand scale as he cuts a budget deal with
Clinton (strike three) that signifisantly scales back
Gingrich's "Newt Agenda " With a healthy grin on his

face (and a livid scowl on Newt's mug) the
Commander-in-Chief signs hi< approval of the 19%
federal budget with most of his priorities kept intact.

Of course, the political repercussions are tremen-
dous as the Newtmeister breaks his pledge not to

endorse a candidate and encourages his political pro-
tege Bill Weld (formally William F. Weld) to chal-
lenge Bill Clinton (still Bubba to some) for the presi-

dency, assuring him that "Benedict Bob" was finished
in fhe race a« far as he was concerned, and that the
nomination was his for the taking

Weld agrees to enter the race only if Dole drops
out. citing a conflict in that his old buddy Pete Wilson
was still playing a key role in the Dole campaign.
However, citing Dole's compromise on the federal
budget and sinking poll ratings. WiKon eventually
jump» ship from the Dole banana boat and pledges
his fundraising support for Weld, along with an
endorsement in the California primary should he
enter the rav.e

Wilsfjn's departure from the D<;le camp is a huge
blow to his bid the presidency Now. with two GOP
heavyweights — Newt and Wilson - added to the
other dog' in the pack on his trail, Dole self-destructs

and cnes uncle l\e dropped out of the rate following
a humiliating defeat in New Hampshire by Pat
Buchanan (and finishing far behind Sen. Phil
Gramm).
Weld, having acknowledged he would only enter

the race if Dole were to drop out. and citing the
extreme right-wing agendas of the remaining candi-
dates, withdraws from his Massachusetts Senate race
to "salvage the GOP's chance of winning back the
White House " He also reminds voters that as presi-

dent he will address the same national issues which
he had been campaigning on during his Senate cam-
paign, while adding that with "the powers of the Oval
Office" at his disposal, he would have much greater
authority "to deal with those issues."

With regards to the implications of leaving one race
to join another is concerned. Weld points out that
before the republican primary for Senate is held in

September of 1996. he planned to have already
accepted his party's nomination for president by
August of the same year.

In early March 1995. Weld enters into and sweeps
a regional "Super Tuesday" primary in which five

New England States hold their primaries the same
day. Other wins across the country soon establish
Weld as the front runner as heads turn towards the
all important California Primary where his new
fundraiser. Wilson (yes. he did remember a friend in

need), was wailing lo deliver the California delegate
delicacies to "His Excellency" of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts,

Weld's support for the death penally earns him wide
support among suburban voters, his support for affir-

mative action earns him support among women and
minority voters, his support lor gay rights earns him a

huge win in the Bay Area, and his Pro Choice stance
earns him broad support across the Golden State. At

the victory celebration in Sacramento.
Weld thanks W ilson for his role in help
ing him win the biggest primary contest

ol the race and clinch the republican
nomination for the presidency. Wilson's
reply: "That's what friends are for."

The magazine article ended on that note as I

checked my watch and returned back to the conven-
tion floor. As I arrived. Gov. Christine Todd
Whitman was preparing to address ihe convention as
she was selected as Weld's running male and made
history bv becoming the first female GOP nominee for
vice-president In January. 1995 she was asked to
deliver the Republican response to President Clinton's
State of the Union address and during her speech she
was kind enough to mention "Bill Weld" first among
GOP Governors who were lending the way in the
"Republican Revolution." Of course. Weld saw fit to
return the favor.

It turned out that during her speech she expressed
excitement at having another crack at New lersey
Senator Bill Bradley (whom Clinton had picked as his
running mate after Al Gore said he had enough of
Washington politics and was going lo retire al the end
of his term as vice-president Whitman had run an
unsuccessful but commendable Senate campaign
against the incumbent Bradley in 1990). Whitman
took credit for Bradley getting a shot at the vice-pres
idency by acknowledging Clinton's need to win big in
the Northeast, and that Gore was "dead weight" on
the Clinton re-election bid (implying that he had been
quietly dumped by (he president in favor of Bradley).

Finally, the moment of truth arrived as Weld, the
Governor of Massachusetts and 1996 Republican
nominee for Prcsidenl. arrived at the podium to a
thunderous roar of applause. It continued for five
long, agonizing minutes before there was suddenly
another brilliant flash of light. The iipplause contin
ued. but the volume was much lower.

Looking around. I realized that I was no longer in
San Diego, but at a press conference in a Boston hotel
ballroom sitting among a pack of journalists. A copy
of the Boston Herald was in mv hand, dated Nov 29

i«??j
I l""ked up from the headline, which read

Weld Expected to Enier Senate Race lodav." lo see
Weld himself announcing his phms to run' for U.S.
Senate against Democratic incumben( lohn Kerry.
What happened nexl completely blew my mind. I

woke up and (he whole thing turned (o be an amaz-
ing, fantastic dream. While 1 was disappointed that I

nev-er actually traveled through lime (1 could have
made millions on a book deal). I was actually quite
relieved because I had no means of transportation
home Irom (he Bos(on press conference
Why did the dream lake place? 1 really don't know,

mystery (hai will probablv never be

„ ,, ^,
' ,^"" honestly say thai despite defying

all available political logic and analysis, there is a
strong feeling deep in my gu( that this scenario will
eventually come true. Of course, if it does come (rue.
and in comp ete detail, 1 will be taking my own "per-
sonal and political reality check

"

"Bill Weld for President," Pretty ridiculous, don't
you think?

Mani,, FJones is a freehitice jimrnalist and polit,-
cal analyst living in Springfield.

This IS one
answered, but

There is no cause except igno-
rance and hatred. As a resident of
Van Meter Residence Hall. I feel as

if my home is no longer a place
where I can feel happy. It is no
longer a place I can live in without
knowing 1 am likely to find a racist

comment or symbol somewhere.
Van Meter Residence Hall is no
exception on this campus — a lot

of racist graffiti on campus does not
get reported to the campus police.

Therefore, many hideous references
are left untouched throughout this

campus, continuing to depict and

discriminate against certain people.
Van Meter Residence Hall is our

home away from home, and we do
not it plagued with continuous hate
messages. This whole incident may
seem to many as a petty ordeal, bin
to us it is a major behavioral piob
lem that needs to be addressed We
are tired of waking up in the morn
ing and seeing various gr.iffiii
throughout the dorm depicting a
certain group. Many of us many
belong to an attacked group
To excuse the continuous hale

speech, saying that it happens

because Van Meter Residence Hall
is one of (he las( dorms to be reno-
vated, is profoundly inaccurale.
lla(e speech does not generate from
a lack of material needs, it comes
troni a general lack of understand-
ing ol one's culture and others.
As ime Van Meter resident said,

"Who raises iheir children to be so
closed minded, who preaches about
what is right and wrong, without
really knowing what really is right
and wrong'.'"

186 residents from Van Meier
signed Ihis letter

Arts & Living
Good picks for literature

lovers this holiday season
By Ron Berlh«i

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Volumes of
memoirs by three of recent litera-

ture's foremost writers — Elie

Wicsel. May Sarton and Truman
Capote — are among the high-
lights of December's hardcover
books.

In Memoirs: All Rivers Run lo

Ihe Sea. Wiescl, winner of a Nobel
Peace Prize, tells of his chiklhood
in Nazi concentration camps, of
his struggle with his faith, and of

the historic events of his life,

including the establishment of
Israel, the conflicts in the Mideast,

and the birth of the United
Nations.

Sarton — who died earlier this

year — offers At Eighty-Two: A
lotirnal, a chronicle of her 82nd
year (1995-94) in which she
writes about her relationships

with friends, her cat. and the

dilemma of coping with the physi-

cal problems of aging.

Capote shares a childhood
memory of the Christmas when he

was taken from his warm, loving

home in small-town Alabama to

New Orleans to live with his

father, whom he had never met. in

One Christmas, a 1985 story

available for the first time in a

hardcover volume.

It's also the first time in hard

covers for a tale of under the cov-

ers: Sandra Brown's 1985 novel

Breakfast in Bed. the story of

Sloan Fairchild. owner of an ele-

gant San Francisco bed-and-
breakfasl. who gets more than she

expected after she agrees to tem-

porarily house her best friend's

fiance.

Pat Barker won the 1995
Booker Prize for The Ghost Road.

the third rwvel of her World War
I trik>gy. It centers upon two men
— a lieutenant treated for shell

shock arxl eager to get back into

the fighting, and his doctor, who
faces the dilemma of restoring

men's health only to enable them
to return to battle and face certain

death.

In Angel Light, Andrew M.
Greeley tells about a young com-
puter hacker who must travel to

Irelaixi — which he does with the

help of a computer angel — and
marry his distant cousin in order

to claim an inheritance.

And for science fiction fans,

there's Endymion. by Dan
Simmons, set 200 years after the

fall of the Hyperion universe,

when the world is in chaos as

Raul EndyTnion. convicted mur-
derer, is chosen lo guard the next

messiah. an 1
1 -year-old girl.

Fiction and nonfiction share the

pages of The Tiger in the Grass.

novelist Harriet IXx:rr's collection

of 1 5 pieces — stories, memoirs
and "inventions" — many based

on her life in Mexico and featur-

ing characters from her earlier fic-

tion; Sister lo Sister, edited by

Patricia Foster, an anthology
about the relationship among sis-

ters, with contributions from
Foster, Mona Simpson. Pam
Houstoa Maria Flook arvJ others;

and "The Seasons of Women",
edited by Gloria Norris. with sto-

ries by Amy Tan. Annie Dillard,

loan Didion. Terry ^cMillan and
others that cek^brale women in all

the phases of life.

Rev*s progressive sound crashes into Noho
ty Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

Northampton, lake cover. Mercury

Rev is in town and that may spell

trouble. This is the same band who
was kicked off Lollapolloza's second

stage because locals complained ihe

band sounded like a train running

into a nwuntain over and over again.

Mercury Rev is one band to not be

taken lightly as they may well be one

of America's leading progressive/

cutting edge bands out there.

Since forming in upstate NcwYork
in 1 989, Mercury Rev have been cre-

ating waves all over the music scene.

Their debut Yerself Is Steam gained

rave reviews from both sides of the

Allantk:. hiding the band to tour with

such notables as My Bk.KxJy Valentine.

Ride and even a gig with Bob Dylan.

Their sophomore release. Boces,

continued the band's overwhelming

success al creating far out symphonies

which Alternative Press once described

as "... the closest thing to audio LSD."

Since the release that album. Icud

vocalist David Barker k-ft lo fonn his

own band. Remarkably this did not

hinder the Mercury Rev at all. After

spending all of 1994 in the studio, the

band emerged with the release of See

You On the Other Side, hailed as their

first true magnum opus. Featuring all

five remaining members. |immy
Chambers. Jonathan Donahue.
Grasshopper, Suzanne Thorpe and
Dave Friedman, the band has released

an album, "too brilliant for sober analy-

sis' according to Alternative ftvss.

Tonight's show at Pearl Street will

certainly be a mirxJ- blowing event for

all. This is hardly your average rock

'n' loll band. Many bands claim lo be

on the cutting edge, but few are even

ck>se in comparison to Mercury Rev.

Don't worry, the band will be

allowed lo play even if they do sound

like a crashing train — because some-

how this band could make a train

crash sound magnificent and beauti-

ful.

Mercury Rev and Handsome per-

form at Pearl Street Tuesday night for

an 18* show. Doors open at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $6 in advance and are

available from Ihe Northampton Box

Office Call Ihe dub al 584-7771 for

more details.

COU«TIS«|OnNf«.l.\

Mercury Rev appears at Pearl Street tonight in support of their nevs/

album See You On the Other Side.

Doctors link seasonal depression with lack of sunlight

By Dr. David Ginsberg

Astociatad Press

(and loving il!)

People who beconK' depressed al a

change of season may suffer from
seasonal afTective disorder.

For those affected by the condi-

tion, depression usually arises at the

end of fall or the beginning of win-

ter. It often resolves itself a few
months later.

Symptoms of seasonal affective

disorder are similar lo those of

"atypical depression" aiyd include
fatigue, lethargy and overeating.

Carbohydrate craving is also com-
mon. However, a significant mirKirity

of patients report the more typical

depressive vegetative symptoms —
eating less, sleeping less arid loss of

vwight.

Seasonal affective disorder may be

part of a major depressive disorder

or a bipolar disorder.

Causes of seasonal affective disor-

HP^ IB !^^H(i^H H^ ^m
rni!

Student Affairs Special Services

UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT
BACHELOR'S DEGREE CANDIDATES

- Preliminary Information -

undergraduate Commencement will be Sunday, May]
26, 1906 lO:30 - 11:45 a.m., at Warren McGuirk

Alumni Stadium (rain or shine).

PLi^lPILITY* Seniors whose degree requirements will be
pleted In February. May. or September. 1996. are eligible to participate^
Immedtately contact a member of the "Senior Staff. Undergraduate
F^egistrar^ Office, 207 vvhitmore (5-0555). if you are unsure of your
academic status or have questions in this regard! Only Seniors of
record OS of April 7. 1996. will be listed in the Commencenyent
Program.

INFORMATION BROCHIIRR; a brochure with general
Commencement Information will ix^ mailed to seniors and their par-
ents by late February . An update with further details about tfie cere-
mony will be made available to seniors in May as well as In one of
tr^c last Issues of the "Collegian" in the sfjring. There Is ix>

Commencement rel^arsal. so it is very imj:x)rtant that the l:M-ochtffe

be reviewed, and retained for further reference in May.

The brochure will Include information about AccommocJatlons (on-

cfuTipuS): Announcements: caps: Ciowns. and Tassels: Disability

Services: Food Service^: Parking and Shuttle Services: Seating: Travel
Assistance, including suggested alternative routing: Videotape orders:
When and where to Assemble: and Yearfx)ok orders: as well as the
seating plati for graduates.

INVITATIONS. TICKETS. CAIRST SRATlNrr iNtelfher

Invitations nor tickets are reciuired. Iherc Is no limit on the number
of guests you may Invite. Guest seating Is unreserved.

HOUSING (on-campus>: ouest housing will be avallaljte in

residence fialls the night before comtTiencem.ent. Details will l>e*

iK)ted In the Information brochure mailed In February.

STUDENT SPEAKER! Those Interested In being coi\sidered
for Student Speaker are advised to watch for ads In the "Collegian"
conceniing this cotnpetltlon. The deadline for propcxsals will be
February 14. Contact 5-3464 for additional Information.

( ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Please call the Visitors

I
Center. 545O306.

^^ congratulations to all concerned, and good luck with Fl

der are not yet clear. It may be
linked to decreased production of
the brain chemical serotonin, to

problems with ciivadian rhythms, or

to hormonal influerKcs.

What is known is that like other

forms of depression, seasonal affec-

tive disorder is more common in

women.
The highest incidence of the con-

dition occurs after the onset of men-
struation and before menopause.

Phototherapy is the main form of

treatment for seasoivil affective dis-

order.

Patients sit in front of a lightbox

that has very intense fluorescent

lights for about a half-hour a day.

Rather than stare into the light-

box, patients are usually advised lo

engage in activity — for example,
reading a book — and to glance up
at the lightbox periodically.

It is not yet clear why light therapy
is helpful. Some believe il may have

an effect on the brain center that sets

the biokjgical clock.

In most cases, those suffering from
the disorder will feel better after a

few days of treat meni. But for some
people, improvement may lake sever-

al weeks.

If patients are not having a good
result after several weeks, doctors
may suggest they change the lime of

day and length of lime the lightbox is

used.

Those who continue lo have poor
results using the lightbox ak>ne may
need additional ireainK-nt.

For example, people who have
problems waking up may need to

have a bright bedside lamp go on
two hours before they are due lo

arise.

In these instances, setting a light

lo turn on simulates the light out-

doors al dawn.

If light therapy is unsuccessful in

alleviating depressive symptoms.

medications may be used. These
include antidepressants such as sero-

tonin specific reuptake inhibitors like

fluoxetine (Prozac), sertraline

(Zok>ft). or paroxetine (Paxil). Other
modicatioas that may sometimes be

used are bupropion (Wcllbutrin). an

antidepressant, and propranolol
(Inderal), a beta bkx:ker. Using med-
ications in combination with light

therapy frequently gives the bcM
results.

Some people do not have all the

symptoms of the disorder. Instead

they may feel a little down during iIk

winter months. These pt*ople often

do not seek medical allenlioii

because their symptoms are not as

severe. In these instances, benefits

may be derived from relaxation tech

niques arxl an increase in exercise
and lime spent outdoors.

Dr. David Ginsberg is Clinical

Instructor of Psychiatry al New York
University School of Medicine

*Cam|>us Center Concourse

Monday llth, Tuesday 12th, IVednesday 13th

9-4pm

•Cooll(i0e Portnltory Lobby

Monday tlth, Tuesday 12th, IVednesday tSth

5-7pm

•James Dormitory

Monday 11th, Tuesday 12th

5-6:45pm

•Greek Affairs Office- 227 Whitmore

Now- December 22nd
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Dana Dingle was all over the place, pulling down a game- high 1 1 boards to go with 10 points, finishing with

the double-double.

Collegian Graphics:

\\v boldly Ko where

no one has |>oni> brforc..
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HANDEL'S
MESSIA H

THE SPRINGFIELD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
&

THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS CHAMBER CHOIR
E. WAYNE AMBERCROMBIE, CONDUCTOR

Uednrsdav. December 13 8 PM
Kine Arts Center Concert Hail. InnerMiy ot Mas^achlI^elt^. Amherst

Tickets: S12 general public. S8 students, seniors & chiliia*n '!>5 TMiss students

Available at Fine Arts Center Box Office (413)545-251

1

Thursday. December 14 8 PM
Symphony Hall. Court Street, Springfield

Tickets: $15 general public. $10 seniors, $5 children 17 & under

Available at Symphony Box Office (41 ^)7?:^-22'^l

Spiiwat iii (T* mftf% A l.f»raii<,Pm>tfti P«lrttl»( w—. TW Hm Afttt.f<tr 4 fW UM«m Alumni Aifc<d«Ho«i

®

1995 DIVISION I WOMEN S

UOUEyBHLL

December 14 & 16

Mullins Center

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Massachusetts

For tickets, call

413/545-0810
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continued from poge 10

After a Camby jumper with 6:59 left put the

Minutemen up by six, 51-45. BC staged a comeback. A
combined 10 points from Abrams and Keenan Jourdon.

sandwiched in between four points from Bright, allowed

ihc Eagles to tic it up at 55 with 5: 1 1 to go.

But from thei'c. the Minutemen received clutch perfor-

mantes mainly from Dana Dingle. Padilla and of course,

Camby. Oingle. who was his usual aggressive self grab-

bing a game-high 1 1 boards, was left open and respond-

ed by sinking the jump shot to give UMass a two- point

lead.

After Penn temporarily tied it up with a basket in the

paint. Padilla hit perhaps the biggest shot of the game —
his second three-pointer from NBA range with 1:23 left

which set up the Camby-Abrams Juel.

"Danya was carrying us on his back for a good portion

of the game." O'Brien said, "but to their credit, when
they needed to step up. Padilla makes a big three. Dingle

makes an open jump shot. Those shots are real big."

From then on all the Minutemen had to do was hit

their free throws, which is what they did. Padilla sank

two with 43.9 left, Camby hit one of two with 26.8 left

and Dingle nailed two with one second left on the

clock.

"BC playvd a great basketball game." Calipari said. "It

wasn't like iht-y played that poorly down the stretch, we
just started playing a little bit better down the stretch."

Camby finished »nlh 19 points, including one basket in

the second half when he pump-faked a shot on the base-

line, drove into the paint, and then double-pumped a

shot off the glass. The junior also finished with seven

boards, all defensive, four assists and three blocks. With

his first block on the day, Camby broke Harper Williams'

career blocks record of 222, and now stands at 225 for

his career.

Dingle, along with his 1 1 boards, scored 10 points to

record the double-double. Padilla played nearly the

entire 40 minutes and was very steady, looking more and

more confident out on the floor as the season goes on. He

finished with eight points, five assists and five steals with

just two turnovers. The Minutemen got just two points

from their bench, a Tyrone Weeks basket in the paint

with 15:16 left in the game.

Penn, who was recruited by UMass but opted to go to

BC. played an outstanding game. The 5-foot-IO-inth

guard from Salem. Mass scored 14 points and pulled

down a team-high 10 rebounds. He even blocked a

Dingle shot early on in the game.

"Scoonie play«d very well," O'Brien said. "Every game

he's getting better and better. He made some good shots.

He's been playing very well all season."

The Minutemen, now 5-0. host North

Carolina-Wilmington tomorrow at 9:30 p.m. at the

William D. Mullins Center. BC falls to 4-2.

Minutemen
continued from page 10

said. "That is a great atmosphere out

there. You had to leave saying that

was great, whoever won. that was
great. No one gave up. no one quit.

They didn't wait for us to get fans

going, if you rK>tited the fans got the

team's going, that's college athletics.

That's how it's supposed to be."

Though the Minutemen never
iraikxl after the> look the lead, the

game was tied with less than two
minutes remaining. Then with time

running down on the shot clock.

Edgar Padilla drained a trey from
NB.A range which caused a BC time-

uul and the UMass fans blowing the

roof off the three-month old buikiing

as the Minutemen pulled away from

llvre.

Ttie games within the game kept

all interested, and could very well

have made the passive observer's

pulse race and crave for more. In an

area where local winter college sports

is thought of as the Bcanpot. these

teams might juM start another tradi-

tion.

"We would kjve to play this game
again, not just for us. this is great fc>r

college basketball." Calipari said.

"It's great for New England college

basketball and it should be played.

This is special bc-cause what it stands

for it's about New Enirland baskel-

b.,11
-

Massachusetts 65, Boston College 57

At the Fleet Center, Boston

i(M)
Oingle 4-11 2-2 10. Bri^t 9-12

6-7 24, Camby 7-19 5-8 19,
E.Padilla 2-7 2-2 8, Travieso 1-8 0-

2, CPadilla 0-0 0-0 0, Weeks 1-

2 0-0 2, Uunez 0-0 0-0 0, ^k>fville

0-1 0-00. Total 24-60 15-19 65.

lMiM«l(4-2)
Granger 4-8 0-1 10, jourdon 3-5

0-0 6, Abrams 7-15 9-10 23, Penn
6-10 0-1 14, Woodward 1-5 1-4 4,

Curley 0-0 0-0 0, Pedard 0-1 0-0

0, Chfistianson 0-0 0-0 0, Fox 0-1

0-0 0. Total 21 -45 10-16 57.

Halftime- BC 33, UM 28. Three-
Point goals- UM 2-14 (E.Padilla 2-

6, Camby 0-1, Travteso 0-7), BC 5-

14 (Penn 2-2, Granger 2-5,
Woodward 1-4, Abrams 0-1).
Fouled out- Woodward, Jourdon.
Rebounds- UM 33 (Dingle 1 1), BC
33 (Penn 10). Assists- UM 16
(E.Padilla 5), BC 5 (Woodward 2).

Total fouls- UM 17, BC 21.
Technicals- UM bench.
Attendance- 18,974.

Edgar Padilla - 8 points,

5 steals, 5 assists

MpBgnis...
Padilla was clutch down the

stretch atxl nailed two NBA- riingc

treys on the day... Marcus Camby
stuffed three BC shots, including

Danya Abrams' with time running

out. finishing with 19 points...

Donta Bright was the game's high

scorer with 24 points while Daru.

Dingle recorded a double-double

(10 points, game-high 11

boards)... Abrams was solid pc"^!-

ing 23 points and eight rebourxis,

all defensive... Scoonie Penn dis-

played his outside shooting iou<.h,

knocking down a couple of treys

and finished with 14 points and a

team-high 10 boards.

iolloginn Graphics,

our job is don«'

VI hen .vour day is

Just begining

TV\c J>4y Colegjpn, making

fWe world o b cffcr pVKC,

one day of a -Unc.

ny Two
Izones

only $7.95
price includes tax

Regular, Whole
Wheat & Corn
Bread Crusts
.%vailabie on

Pizza
&

Calzones

Any T\%'0

Large Subs
only $8.00
price includes tax

Fall Specials

Save in TVvos

256-6100

No Coupons Needed \^th
These Specials

256-6100

Two Large

icese nzzas

only $12.00
price includes tax

FREE DELIVERY
256-6100
Open

4pm - 2am
7 Days

$7.00 Min.
on IH/C & Visa

Lny 1 wo
Lar^c 1-Item

zas

only $14.00
price includes tax

Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society

Presents

JOHN BELUSHI DAN AYKROYD
THE BLUES BROTHERS
December 17, 7:30pm

Campus Center Auditorium - Free to Everyone!
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hockey
continued from page 10

was to haul the Minuteman forward
to the ice, because the officials
weren't calling it.

Massachusetts 4. Yak

It had been a long time since the
Minutemen had blanked an oppo-
nent, and it had never happened
against a Division 1 opponent. But
just under two years since David
Kilduff shutout New England College
1 2-0, he posted arwther goose egg.

as he made 25 saves en route to the

victory.

Kilduff. who suffered a tough loss

in his last performance (a loss to

Providence), said that the shutout
yesterday was a step toward redemp-
tion.

"It's been a struggle of late, which
makes tonight a little sweeter." he
said. "But the seven wins puts us

ahead of last year. That's the big

thing."

There were a variety of positives

for the Minutemen. who got scorir^

from players other than their leading

scorers.

Blair Wager opened up the scoring

with a breakaway goal Dan juden's

first collegiate goal followed that, as

well as goals from Dean Campanale
and Dennis Wright. The Minutemen
will need scoring from these players

if they want to be successful down
the stretch.

The game was also the first perfor-

mance from freshman |oe Trosky.
who played solid defense and dished

out some big hits.

Mallen was pleased with the
Enfield native's play.

"lie didn't get a lot of ice. but he
did a good job." Mallen said.

The Minutemen will take their

show on the road this week for a rare

midweek battle with Rensselaer in

Troy. NY on Tuesday night.

POMC rai JOB MO one

lUf irAiin to po

Bulldogs
continued from page 10

giate game at Yale, dressing for

Brad Norton, who had to miss the

game after receiving a game dis-

qualification for punching Boston

University pest Brendan Walsh
last Saturday.

Trosky was solid and posted a

strong plus-two rating in his

UMass debut, as he played his

defensive role well in helping

pitch the shutout. Trosky carried

the puck well and held his ground

in the defensive zone in his first

collegiate action.

"He did a great job," said

UMass coach |oe Mallen. "It's

great to have a freshman get his

feet wet and do well, which he

did. I'm really happy for him.

He's been working hard every day

in practice and he got his

chance."

• Saturday's game saw a more

important team related first that

helped to show just how far this

learn has come. UMass nearly

defc.ited a top 10 team in its first

attempt.

UMass knocked off No. 1

Maine last year on a Saturday

night after using Friday's game (a

7-2 loss) to help feel out the

opposition. The Minutemen lost

7-0 in their first game with BU
and 6-3 in their first game against

New Hampshire.

The Catamounts rolled into the

Mullins Center ranked sixth in the

nation with arguably the country's

lop goaltender and forward line.

But, after Vermont took a 3-1

lead midway through the game,
UMass made the necessary adjast-

ments to reverse the trend.

The Minutemen killed three

UVM power plays early in the

third, arxi outshot Vermont 9-2

after the eight minute mark. The
Minutemen tallied shorthanded

and on a power play in the third

to tie the game at three.

A tie would just elude the
Minutemen, but their efforts on
the night were otherwise stellar.

The final 10 seconds left much to

be desired, but the team took

many strides in the other 124:45

to counter-balance the troubling

finish as this team continues its

growing process.

Ever Think of writing for Sports!

t/K>fy^' rYr'^-'^^

Mop by the Ctillr/tl.in Offiir ,ii I M ( .mipiis ( pnter

$42,000
BEFORE YOU GRADUATE

Interested In

The Classifieds

Manager Position?

Contact either

Earl, Marty or Rosario
at The Collegianl

Start your engineering career

now, while you're still in school

and cam as much as $ 1 .600

monthly, plus bonu.ses. in the

Navy nuclear program. Earn

up to $42,000 and never wear a

uniform until after you gradu-

ate, Ttxlay. the Navy operates

more than half the nuclear reac-

tors in the U,S. and is a recog-

nized leader in their develop)-

ment and operation.

REQUIREMENTS
• United States citizen.

• Have completed sophomore year, majoring in

engineering, math, physics or chemistry,
• Minimum 3.0 GPA.
• Have completed one year of calculus and calculus-

based physics,

• No more than 26 L/2 years old at times of commis
sioning.

• Meet Navy's physical standards.

Call 1-800-835-2613 at no obligation

NAVY OFFICER ^^n«";>t:s:.i::rs

THgr wQtmt

"N

_^ Joseph curran associates I

• » r

/Sptoil

H-HS,

Q I

Q iiat»i-iWM

Q c

Q fto—Ml kmim/t*noi^vmy MiUy

Q AJI lwM»¥|l«w /Nanttwtiiyirt Mitwn

fm ConmlUtio*! far

II II iBi) III

41V7ll«]n

PUBLISfl YOUP BOOK?
Join jur clirntr^ of (iitin^uiihcd «u(hon, >nc\\i6-

<ni protnton jnej picinvontk, m « lul-$«tvic*

piMiKinf pnytm Gttn Ae rccoyubon jroi

^ei«rv« Ofllon Pfvis, • leftdm^ control piibJt4h«r

iptnnnq S deC4d«, n tevliin^ m«nuKnp<s fof

book pi^itcjbon. If you h«vc <n idc«. or m4nu«cnpt

m prayni, ittvi (or iSe booUct, How To Publish

Your Booi If you hive « completed mtnuKnpU

•end ii to in We wiH provide you with i (ree,

profenional evaluMon oi your worii. iwilfi no

obi<4<iion We 'I «lio lerid you 1 wmple of

Ol^ton'^ qu*li«y woii. ConUct ui tod«y

CARLTON PRCSS. COSP . dept CVS
11 W 32ND ST. N«w York. NY 10001

wmm*\o. 35 .1. 3i«««it II »mr»r3i 2S60733

'.45 r.r.n %i 'zr^.iir.p'zn 58SQ15S

Open Forum
The Campu»i Conter/Student Union Commis^iion

invites you to an open forum. Come and j^iiare

your ideas and suggestions tliat you may liave to

improve tlie current bulletin board system within

the campus €»enter/student union complex. All

members of the campus community are invited to

attend and participate.

DATS: TUtSDAV DtCtMBW 12, 1995

PUAC&: CAMPUS C^TW l^m. 165-69

TiMt: 7:00 PM

Kansas drills San Diego;

Villanova drubs Purdue
I. oiiipiltd by tlx- Associated Press

.At San Diego. Kansas freshman
Paul Picive keyed Kansas scoring runs

at the Stan of each half arxi finished

with a season-high 24 points as the

layhawks routed San Diego. 101-71.

Pierce was nearly perfect on 8-of-9

lieUl goals, including 2-of-J from
three-point range, and 6-of-7 free

thrown

• Al .Anaheim. C alif . No. 3

Villanova got 14 points and six

rebounds from Kerry Kittles to rock

Purdue. 67-30 in the opener of the

vcvond annual John Wooden Classic.

Kittles made three straight shots

includiiig a breakaway dunk in a span

of 50 scxonds to give the Wildcats a

quick I 2-b lead, and they stayed on
top the rest of tlw way.

• Al Tucson, Mikrs Simon scored 25
points and Joseph Klair added 22
points and 10 rebounds as No. 4

.Arizona struggled to shake Towson
State in the linal minutes. Arizona
went 1 1 of 14 from the free-throw line

in the final three minutes to secure the

win. *J0-*4.

• At Lexington, Anioine Walker and

Wayne Turner scored four points

apiece in a 1 2-0 spun that sparked No.

5 Kentucky past No. 16 Georgia Tech,

83-60. The Wildcats forced 22
turnovers and limited the Yellow
lackcts to 55 percent shooting (I9-of-

54).

• At Gainesville, Tim Duncan
rebounded from a subpar game a^nst
Mas.sachu.setts. to Icid No. 10 Wake
Forest past Florida, 77-55. Durwan
fought off double- and triple-teams to

score 14 points, grab 14 rebounds,

pick up nine assists and block seven

shots.

In other top 25 games, Arkansas

Little Rock 70 edged No. 8 Mbsissippi

St. 68; No. I I Missouri drubbed
(acLson St. 86-65; No. 1 2 lovra got by

Iowa St. 56-50; No. 14 Utah defeated

Utah St. 5*-45; No. 15 Virginia beal

Richmond 67- 52; No. 17 Cirtcinnali

smashed Arkansas, 82-67; No. 22
Michigan upset No 18 Duke 88-«4;

No. 14 Virginia Tech drilled VMI
94-67; UCLA upset No. 20 Maryiand

Ti-*>y. No. 21 Illinois pounded Ball St

97-55; No. 25 Louisville hammered
Texas 101-78 and No. 25 Santa Clara

humiliaUxi Southern 98-59.

DAVMON <MITM/COUfC>V<

Edgar Padilla was clutch for the Minutemen down the stretch, scoring

eight second halt points, including a huge three-pointer from NBA range

to give UMass a lead late in the game.

• Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Taick Rental

North Amherst Motors CARSTAR.
78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880

lOne Mile Irom UMass bus roulel J

It's

Here
r^iisii

A one-stop shopping
i*:«tf:V'r#'Tc«iijr«ii

DECEMBER 11-13,

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Student UnionBallroomUMASS

JEWELRY USED A NEW CDs

& TAPES FINE ART PRINTS A

PORTRAITS IMPRINTED T-

SHIRTS VINTAGE CLOTH-

ING SWEATERS... HATS...

GLOVES... POLAR FLEECE

BLANKETS. ..TEDDY 3EARS

NEW VIDEOS... HAIR

ACCESSORIES...FLAGS (INTER-

NATIONAL)
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

Ijetore payment and ac t eptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
AHdr<'ss<>s art' not allowed in personals, this means dorm riK)ni numlurs

as well

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not act eptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section mav

NOT bo usi>d to sell items, seek roommates. ad\ertise meetings, eti

.

All personals must have the name, signature, and LJMass ID. number of

the student placmg the as filled in on the insertion order Non-students

must provide a valid drivers license and the license number must be

r<i orded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Colli'fii.in reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Colle^um's standards In accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT

CHINESE FOOD
':7u9h

Tkt tisttre o< Si9iM OtHa Tm a'#

r: • M."

On ^"iDei

: ' i:- .% ' . r-rc '3 6 30

8 305r f~. - ,t r.; ,3,' Tjn )t 549-

Tt<W »lmri .'*3«ra;eta Ht^wcmi

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 kttfr aiiartnwiil M ' kepr lul>« 'ur

.« c CuS 'outa. Jan

Baautiiul -.:' 'V-i' rgratfstu-

2 ka^room aparHMM 'of 'tm nanmg

ji^ . .o ', ?" N,< '"1* i^a'

KMOi C.-'iia-'iaj'- M9W5

AUTO FOR SALE

tHifw*PinIO
innMani'

lunfDTt ,.

im CtH»» 6i mi

H '-iX. sl» VdOi, AOf« $325

IM* Toyota Pitliay 99000 mi Runs

tM Mwtwv Tract! (Manta 3231 Low

i^-iti qi»m inapt F>rti S2S00 Ca<i 253

40t;

mt—nlnafm 4wd Sspd 79k Runs

an-. >,.; :•»- -. ^e* $7995 5*9 9240

BABSON COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

H*ly MfMMtf ii B40io<i Co;iega

ft:c>s'0'e 'is'Ti m.d Decemtief until laie

January J5 00 pet "ow Call 617 239-

4375

ActlvHr eoordinttsrs ^ *' "' dast

assiitan's . .jwiy

ana wafT- ^ • nast

resort hotels ^at>or-M)' («reauon ctxr-panv

IS now accepting applications for tt>eir

spring training clav '

i jaiy

22nd trotdin jour < sp

taiitv mdustrv or )us: . . _- .. s JL,me

bu'ldet' ruily fufnisnad apis & $150

monthly stipend Can 800-864 6762 for

more -nformatior. and application

CK** pratrMaar lo' part-time n full-

time position Macintosh pfogramming

eipenence preferred Apply to ACi I3i

Tnjngle St Amfierst. Ma 0!M2 Phone

W 0701

DftMCi. imH iMI & aip cooks naedtd

M*-f t ::i S86 8255

[miraMMaM Jake ntw w.mar tveak

earr $2o$ " H •"«

enw'ic"n'-P' *-''

atmrisphe't ...

MI/fMtTIm Tuppanvate the most fun

,-.. riave rr.ak:r«i sorious moneyii' Cell

Td'esiEngie at 256-8883

Her OJ'tl National spimg break lout

opaialor seats eipetienced disk

lOctevs/in c s to holt spring break parlies

and actiyit*« " f ."' '" * k^aratian s and

Utassaus > -e ^996 tea

son Room '
. prov Piaeie

fai resume tc i6' ."I .'S.' 9235 or mail to

Take A Break Student Travel 76 Summer

St Boston MA 02 "0 Ann Product

Development

lmmtt»t ^WMhM lalepnone assig

ments to collect data on a variety of

research topics APsolutley no selling

nvoived Computer/typing skills laquired

u<Ml lia^

.Vfl le in thn

Mt Faims

) An aqua'

^riittinr >ii,ii MonC'-.

Saturday Udm Spr.

9pn Must wori ,1
'T

•«eek Stat a- <

<ng and earn

Mt F.ji

free

Monli, .

telephone '<

Mall. Rte 9. h.,

opportunity emp;oi«i

JnmTJik forSweeks Omdcarr'

10 yeai old 5-' 1pm M F $450 00

Amheist Center Reliable References

'eauired 253 2424

Nee4 CaskT Earn week'y paychecks

fror^ rior"e Easy work easy moneyi for

free details send a seif addressed

stamped envelope to American Med<a

Associates Depl C1 6 Umvers.ty Or POe

6000. #'97 Amherst IW01M2

lyitaf IfMli Oa sua ntft w^r-v
spring beach tour o; t

people to *ork -r i i r

Nassau and Florida during r r

son Room, trans salary and I1

1

Poss in employment after* r

fa« resume to (6171292 923^

Take A Break Student Trave

St Bcs1or'MA0r"0 Art" PioilucT I*'.

Travel Mfaa4 aai Mtart Md>« .p
-

$25 $45/N teaching basic conversational

English n japarr. Tawan or S Korea No

leaf • ' •'••" "" If Asian languages

leqi,' ' on call (2061 632

1146 •

Wa oaat |aa unique I'duor related

pro-tj. ' floti|.r« fnr $?0n InvBnrnry

teouii • - - -
,

onit .

your t

9001

WWleiianiea Jata Teiefund is hirnig

5 50 per houi pius tor^uses Fleiibie

evening hours Come tc the t>a3ement of

memorial nail & apply today

FOR RENT
Two 900 »i

FOR SALE

SKIS FOR SAU
Rotsignol Vc3 Brditj new srii

Aiics

546 7238

'Inc 549 8354

i^s unrtom mens

2) Must sell cheap

2 futpns. bed. mitTress. all |ust

ttiree months old Call To«)i 2564606

WM 8086 computer monitor and key

board Inci $80 Andy 253 2132

Rtfaralar $?00 ? year old iguana 4 >

.

$200 speciaiKed

tiike $175 or bo

Meat laaia 'xi Sk. boots Si;e 11

Ain.-ig $95 Call S16 5215

Waaita't U salmon skis 170 s

H '..I ii^s & poles included Asking $200 or

n U' SJ6 'UJ

aw Cei»ter Syttaai Si05/$205

fc***!H)dio CPU rnonitor Can Steve U'31

M6 ,i3?4

INSTRUCTION

Shaolin

'tact Sifu

PERSONALS
Cffngratulations ro the nt?w ttsttrt

Ch' Or^eg^' JaifTie Ananda i'<;aftetfi

Jody Jamie Lauren Amanda and Amv'

We >ove you' The tistws of Chi Omega

ROOM WANTED
Feaiale leehiag

:,-jr,houi«i Needei) uLnasdutBiy '.ji sy..

-mestei 549 9285

ROOM FOR RENT

laakiaf (ar aptaal v<-idi»- in snare /

be'li'i'iir arl i..t .ifii- Jrt' 1 Aug

?7'i.r'in neacitiaoie Call 549 4935

Oaa ka*aa«i " a 'k)' bedroom house

Smoking OK $270 per month 2564295

Oaa raaa m South Amherst yyith three

men three mmutes froi" U Mass $230

rent Call M'ke 253 '594

ROOMMATE WANTED

faiaate raammate
sei^ester sii;

apt : 'u'l biV - ••-- -

ffeat and hot water included Can 256

0847

RaaiMMM oiaaM to snaie a conve

nientiy located (i/2 miie to UMass »no

center of Amfie' •
'

i ?edm(Kn

2 1/2 bath con>i Jundiy

fireplace cenii> ntchen

and great sunset views f^ust be respon

siDle cat loving non-smoker

S42500/month plus utilities Available

anuary ' 1996 Contact Gary at 549

Raaaiaiala waata4 non smoker tr;

share room tnt Sprir.g semester $185 per

- 'tnth On bus roure Starr Jan 1st Cal

i-ne 253 1605 h«iit ^ hoi vyater inrlud

RoonMwIM wonted i in". i*)IWirT

i,idr.u,A.:ib fiao: •> -" .'..llt^j^liJl

«d Starts Jan 1. Call Andy 5<ys;4;

SERVICES

ptl^|lc and II' vH't

Collegian Graphics
We're up all night putting together
New England's largest daily college

newspaper!

When ourjob is done -

your day is Just beginning.

M^i^Mi^^HBIiM^^^aM^aM^^aM^^1 ^m ^ 1^ ^m i^ ^ ^
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

10 \ 1 i 1 i 1 i i 1 i 1 1 i i 1 i ! i ! 1 i

rm used -

10
see rate cardInaen one character , spac*. or punctuation mat* par l»o« - uaa capital tattars wttara tt»ay apply • Cost figured oti aach lino of fo

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted

Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

Fi.ii.iia net :4 & I .-er.

.li.( O^.JJdns 1^' Ca

Ma aaafci nt,-

Syt|Oec20or2tsl Ctaiiii

Butt

.'bi 0998

OV t Gteencfd pro

NEED HELP MOVING7
Oaick aiaears A Hera)a Move ovm

flnvsr e' J 'I rj«o ivw' 256 1300

Maari kalf neeiai? B.jying a new bed^

Tidst ":!
;1 s£?r' ,1? r>v I nrtyg a pickup trucli

and arr. .rvaiiapie year round Please Pooli

early for end of semester inoves Hourly

rates Page arTtime 292 0065

RESUME
tiieipaatiee ^rolateioaal raaaaM set

^ P*idj-' J'SS.i:. Onh, at Campus
••

. : .:
"

L, "'I- i":.'!!! V altarna

.- ::,. "f ': '.-
- -n 645

f rafair* "atch Paitenes eyr

glais iijT^c ippair and ear pieicmg

SHveiscape Designs 264 N Pleasani St

Amheist 253 3324

hafaaal? Mead kalpT Call birthright ol

An-r^eisi rfie,! -.( tree testing and carrying

TO SUBLET

I lar Act/bedicfiin to sublet Jan

mature responsible niaie needs place to

stay over mtetsession Call Bill ai 546

2077

Oaa Raeai Atailafela -i free beoroo"!

apt till M I rtj semester in Amhersr Cir

253 4965^ tor Jai ' Main st NohrT ^So nwiti!

( -^ '.0-;

TRANSPORTATION

Need a ridt 10 Florida^ '-e per

'e.' J.' -De It; 'i, i -tr to Ft

lauderdaie Can Anne 413 62B 3979

Need e ride to norl4a7 Im driving to

TRAVEL

JAMAICA
Go wilk wkoffl you know , ' i-

in»4egiii t549 U Mai> Ski CiuO S4S-3437

Trust out enponence

Caick a tail Canbb/Menco S189 t/t

fiiiooe $169 Call' $129 Call Aithitcti for

more 'nfo' 800 326 2009

aala| aaaM wr aw aaiwa^ < need a

iide 10 the airport^ Call Valley Transporter

Airport shuttle Hourly nrvce to 'Bradley

AtfordaOle door to door Advenes raterva-

lions 549 1350

lU a tamikiai^ Winter break & spring

btfii - • ---I- only

$; ghts

loOa ,
-i-oue

grata activities Idtinting age idi Sponsors

include Molson & Labatts Mt Oifoid

Canada (just across the Vermont bordarl

group leaOer/rep discounts Call Sti Travel

ijni.m,tedi-«00-999-SKI

S^af araak Bahamas or riorida Kays

Spend It on your own private yacht One

weeli only $36500 per person including

food and much more Organisers go lor

•tee> Easy Sailing Yacht Charters 1-600

783 4001 See us on the net

nnii //wvvvy shadoyy net/ usaii

WHaMr Iraak lyaciai K.ii'ngton week

$251 hts.rt'red'Caiitf'n UMa" "^i "
,t.

54' ^

WANTED TO RENT

Studio * "'er

and/or spring 546-7236 Ftaiiabte 25 year

old

Help us fill

all this

blank

space

Work for

'Up

Visit 113

Campus
Center

or call

545-1864

and ask to

speak to

Jim or Tony

DAILY Crossword Puzzle

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Bdiied hv Trade Michel Jaffe

19

20

22

24

ACROSS
t Large amounts

6 Neither (em.

nor neut

10 City on ttie Kama
14 Seethirtg

15 Eskers

16 Medley

17 "The Magtc —":

Mozart

18 Mr -

Marquarxfs

detective

CEO's vehicle

Auttior ot

"Show Boar
Shakespeare

play with

41 Across

Bnar

25 Author Selon

26 Selt-centered

one

29 Built an aerie

34 — Alanrx)s

36 Nerve.

Comb, form

38 The Merry

Widow'
composer

Kitchen add-on

Memorable

actress Jessica

Theme, in music

44 Colette work

46 Consumer
advocate Ralph

48 Ending tor

penta or hexa

49 Tax on imports

51 Not level

53 Natl Weather

Serv is part ot it

56 Desolate

57 1963 film with

41 Across

Cheap cigar

Part

First name ot

20 Across

Separated

Pnest's

vestments

69 Large amount

70 Early English

public assembly

71 Typ)e of moes

72 Seabird

73 Actress Verdugo 32 De Valera of

Ireland

33 Sturm und —
36 Cell comporient

Abbr

37 Bookmaker's

39

41

43

DOWN
1 Rift follower

2 Competent

3 Play with 41

Across, wfth

"The"

4 Morsel

5 Like some
household help

6 Fam. member
7 King of India

269 232 B C
8 Shiny fabric

9 fHusband ot

41 Across

1 Voting place

11 Wiesel

"Green

Mansions" girl

Dock
Appliance button

Erse speaker

26 Chosen
27 Almarwich de-

royalty record

28 Malay title

30 Harden

31 Play with

41 Across and

9 Down

concern

40 Assam silkworm

42 Stadium

sounds

45 Part ol Morocco

47 Underground

plant parts

50 The Light in

the
—

" film with

41 Across

52 Drive ahead

54 Befuddle

55 Actor Ed

57 Snare

58 Golfer's goal

59 Exile island

60 Defeat

62 Press

63 Kett or James

66 Barley beard

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

1/7/»»

61

64

65

67

68
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Calvin A Hobbes By Bill Watterson

HIT T\€ BRAKES.' '*^£iiLJzZ^^^^

->^^^i.

>V :''^^ ~*^^

Hie AMoaing Spiderwan By Stan Lee

OU^ H£ffO &/fAPHICAuy EXPLAINS ¥VHy IT ISN'T
SAlAer TO A^eSS ^ITH SPlD6fl -/^AN...
soffRV, <i>uys/ WITH ^o&AfiT our op
ACTION, YOUR seRvices arb no lon&srI# *i

Ffre£zey ^all-
f]lJusT-iivA^?//MaiAwLeR/ ONE Move

ANP you'fie oeA^.\

Bruno By C. Baldwin

IS H loi(( eooHtti' T'l WW -OWT K>cit,MiMY.

,
AV vjfii It* coMtfMMS M E</fIV Bnun

CO>WT«r tH»T AnfltlcAWt t^ifT H»LP IMIlK

IHt SMutCf* MUf ffumtin

Don't Go There By K & Justine

'/ MEN IN tUNiytHtn?

on Bm^k. auoMm

on

Hfc^

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

OM N«* stkvn awT i

TUNS IM TMUftSAM TO
1

P^wo tur'.

Clue Man By Galen

Kere

Excise mt tw>4-

Small Potatos By John Art

Buttah By Darling

j^evj W^ir! What CM ] ^di- tja "Hiis mhryi^ f m

•'?:St4\ ISJ.

10

B^AK^A S

JlMoNDAr ^OO A.V1.
[

iUi People By Ali

WmJitu

f^uj Are my
*^*r***).'^* , 1^4-^ T was Uti'^i «»w ^'^'*1 /5»'\7»y»*'f

v!uri k c»*« ^^ "'^ ^-•^ *" "^* '^'^*^ - r"L----

Leoid By Roger & Salem Solloom

I was feeling pretty good. My

family was invited to a wedding.

At the reception my father

came up to me and said, 'Come with

me, son.'

He took me to the men's

room.

As we stood there side by

side facing straight into the wall he

said solemnly, «

7 brought you here for a rea-

son. All that your eyes can see before

you will someday be yours or your ex-

wife's. I love you, son.'

I came out of there feeling

pretty darn good. My dad is a prince.

:ver find yourself^

sitting in the DC
thinking "You

know^ this food

isn't all that

tasty...''?

Maybe you shouk

try writing for At

and Living.

,(lt won't make the food

any better, but at least

you'll get to see your

name in the paper)

Come down to the*

Coiiegianat113
Campus Center If

{nteres

Close ffo Home By John McPherson

.VMiiaii!*^!'

A/'^iSo^ .,«^, /»•;/

"I'm sofiy, %k. but ttw'i a flv«-day

woMtng period on oil in-lln« skat* purchoMt
•o w« con v«(Ny that you'r* not a spaz."

Today's Staff

Night Editor Mami E. Helfner

Copy Editor Amy Paradys/

Photo Technician Elizabeth Brown
Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Dan Bergeron

)eff Hodge

Dining Commons Monu
Today

LUNCH
Meatball Grinder

Grilled Snee/e

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil Chili

Grilled Sneeze

DINNER
Meatloaf

Chicken Fajitas

BASICS DINNER
Chicken Fajitas

Garban/o Bieans

tomorrow

LUNCH
Fish in Batter

Tri County Fair Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Fish in Batter

Lemon Grill Burger

DINNER
Breaded Veal Pattie

Roast Turkey

BASICS JINNER
Colache

Roast Turkey

Wednesday

LUNCH
Hot Hero Sandwich

Chicken Pucks

BASICS LUNCH
Bean, Com, Tomato

Casserole / Chicken Puck

DINNER
Roast Pork

Chick'n Tenders

BASICS DINNER
Potato Mushroom D-lite

Chicken Lips

watCli
wiiat

!

prevent
home fires

fire
prevention

weejc
October 8-14^

1 995=^rttun Amm'i' im1tO€\

• » ^ i^* 0220

Quote of the Day m

.*:

"America Online for

Dummies." Isn't that

like saying, "Air for

breathing?"

-Overheard



Sports nd
Inside this issue:

• The men's swimming & div-

ing team beat Brown, 145- 91 on
Saturday to improve its record to

4-0 on the veer Sean Anderson,
Justin Murphy, Keith McLorty and
Scott Herbiert all swam well tor the

Minutemen For the complete
story, check out tomorrow's
Collegian

• In college basketball games

over the weekend, the top eight

teams all won, except for No. 8
Mississippi St., which was upset

by Arkansas-Little Rock. No. 10
Wake Forest rebounded from its

loss to UMass last Wednesday
with a drubbing of Florida,

77-53, while No 1 8 Duke and
No. 20 Maryland both suffered

losses For a complete round-up
of Top 25 action, see page 7.
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Minutemen defeat BC in Commonwealth Classic
UMass outlasts Eagles

with strong second half

By Candke Flemming
Collegian Staff

MassadMSttts 86

BostMMtp 57

HUSTON — Lo^s itian a minute to go. Boston
•Ik'gc'^ Ounsa '\brani> gels the bull with his team down
three and the game on the line. He posts up. pump

fakes iwiee. and goes up
for the shot in the paint.

One problem.

There was a

b - f o o t 1 1 - i n t h

Minuteman waiting in the

paint lor him - Marcu^ Cumhv Camby stayed poised,

didn't tall for either i>f .\bram»' pump fakes, and swatted

away -Xbranis ^hot. along with BC's hopes, helping to give

Ma»sachuveits a 65-57 win in the Commonwealth Classic

belore 1 8.^)74 at the HIeetCenter Saturday.

I |u^l backed him in and gave him an up-fake, but to

his credit, he had great timing on the second jump." said

Ahrani'-. who scored 25 points and grabbed eight

rebound^ "I thought I had him on my back. I went up
with niv left hand and he just came out of nowhere and

bliKked It."

"I was watching him through the whole game and I saw
thai he wa^ pump faking a lot." Camby said. "I had three

fouls and I knew he was going to try to up-fake, to get

the foul and get to the line, but I just waited until he

released it and I just went after it."

Mtci a lames "Scixmie" Penn jumper tied it up at 57

vkith 1 :5t> to go. L'Mas» guard Edgar Padilla drilled a trey

fri>ni NBA- range to give the .Minutemen their three-point

lead, and to sot the stage lor the Abiams-Camby matchup
- a matchup everyone in the building knew would occur.

"We got to go to him. he'» our best player." said Bi>sion

College coach lim O'Brien. "He delivered all night long I

thought he had a terrific game. I think you got to give

Caniby ~ome ttedil for making a good block."

Massachusetts coach |i>hn Calipun said. "They got the

hall t<i Danya Abrams one loot from the basket, ttien the

tiHiter. who's going to be a great pro. blocked it."

rhe baglc's owned the fiist hall of play, jumping to an

early nine point lead. An I 1-2 run. helped by five point.s.

incUidinp an NBA range trey from Penn. and a

three pomier by Antonio Granger with 4:55 minutes left

in the halt, gave BC a lead of 1 5.

"BC Lanie out with great iniensiiv." said I'Mass for-

ward Ooniu Bright, who had a game-high 24 points.

But the Minutemen matched that intensity for the rest

ol the half going on a 8 run to bring them within five at

(he iniermi-sion

"It seems like we plav best when we're down. We were
down at Maryl.ind {this year|. Last year, we were down
lt< at West \ irginlu with like two minutes to go and we
wiin in overtime." Bright said. "I don't know what it is

about this leani but we have a bunch of great guys who
have a lot of courage. We don't quit."

UMass continued its run into the second half, and tied

it up on a Padilla trey, from well beyond the arc. 1:07 in.

Two free throws bv Bright gave the Minutemen their first

lead of the game, and from then on. BC would never lead

again.

During the stretch where the Minutemen erased a

I > point lead, and then took their first lead, the Eagles

vsere held si.iircless for 7:02 minutes, until an .Abrams

layup with Iti 50 left broke the ice.

Turn to HOOPS page 6

Marcus Camby, who scored 19 points and notched a game-high three blocks, celebrates UMass' 65-57 victo-

ry over Boston College Saturday in the Commonwealth Classic.

Game creates great

college hoop atmosphere

By Justin C. Smilti

Collegion Sloff

BOSTON — This is what starts a rivalry.

^'ou can call it what you like: East \s West, upper class

vs. middle class, maroon and white vs. marov)n and gold,

which ever, these schixils don't like each other and wanted
nothing more than to beat the other.

It was billed the Commonwealth Classic, which pitted

the unranked Boston College Eagles against the No. 3

Massachusetts Minutemen. Records and rankings would
mean very little in regard to this matchup. Btvause if one
team didn't play with all of its intensity and heart, there

was no way they could come out a winner.

The Eagles played with unbridled enthusiasm, but

unfortunately for BC. that is the philosophy |ohn
Calipari's troops live by. and L'Ma.ss escaped with a 65-57
win.

What made this game even mc>re electrifying was the

supp»>rt given to them on a day that would make the faint-

hearted stay home and watch it on television.

The 18.^74 fans who crowded the FleetCenter Saturday

created an atmosphere that might remind one of

Duke North Carolina or Kentucky-LAiuisville games that

bring intrastate rivals and all their fans together

"It was a very tough game The crowd was into it. both

schools." Donlu Bright said "It was a NCAA tourney type

atmosphere. It'll get both teams ready for NC.A.A tourney,

if we get there, it was a great experience playing in front

of thousands of people. Everybody in the state of

Massachusetts was watching the game closely. Two great

teams went to war."

The war was all over the court Aside from the national

anthem, the school bands attempted to drown each other

out. perhaps tjccause they couldn't hear over the crowd
noise.

After a layup by Bright cut the BC lead to three at

17 14. the Minutemen fans, who had traveled two hour?

in horrible weather conditions backed their defense with

deafening noise. The Eagle backers did their part by gel-

ting to their feel and screaming for another basket.

Ml the fans in the stadium, regardless of which side

ihev were rooting for. were standing and yelling at that

juncture of the game, with 50 minutes still remaining

It was those fans which brought so much life to the

game itself. The underdog Eagles, who were red hot in the

first 16 minutes, brought the BC crowd to its feet with

every made basket.

With lames "Scotinie" Penn nailing two three-pointers,

the second of which drew a foul on Cainielo Travieso and

a technical foul on Calipaii. to the turnaround jumper by

Keenan lourdan with 552 left in the first half, the Eagles

reached their biggest lead at 55-20.

The BC fans were in a feeding frenzy.

"This may have been the single best alinosphere for a

game that I've been involved in." said BC coach jim

O'Brien, "That atmosphere was second- to none, it was
terrific. I think this certainly was gtKxl for the baskelt>all

in this city Wi-'re happy to be contributing to that."

Down 15. the Minutemen went on a 17 1 run that

bridged the first and second halves and gave UMass their

first lead. The rabid wave of manK)n and white behind the

UMass basket was in delirium during the entire stretch as

Uncle Mo (momentum) switched sides of the family.

"This was a great college basketball panic." Calipari

Turn to MINUTEMEN page 6

Hockey beats Yale, falls to UVM
By Malt Vautour

Collegion StoH

In the iiiidsi of a weekend split, the

Massathusclts hockey team achieved

another nillcstone. The 4 win over

^ale gave the Minutemen their sev-

enth win of the season.

Last year, in 56 games,

ihey only mustered six

wins. It look only 12
games m achieve seven

wins ihjs season.

Massachusetts came close to upset-

ting No, 6 Vermont this weekend as

well, but in the end. the Catamounts
escaped with a victory, leaving the

W illiani 1) Mullins Center with a

4 5 overtime win.

It looked as if the game would fin-

ish in a tie. but with less than a

minute remaining in sudden death
overtime, the Catamounts attacked

the UMass net furiously iind with fi\e

seconds left |.C. Ruid beat Brian

Regan to give UVM the 4 5 win.

Massachusetts
coach |oe Mallen
was frustrated after

the defeat.

"We're really dis-

appointed." Mallen said "We go into

every game feeling ihat we can win
"

After UMass took an early 1-0 lead

in the first period. \'ciiiionl came to

life. The Catamounts tallied the next

three goals and appeared lo be in full

control of the game after two peri-

ods.

But the visitors seemed lo think

they had already wrapped up the vic-

tory, as thev slipped into a defensive

shell. The iMinutemen

came to life however
and made the

Caliimounis pay for

their third period lapse.

Down two goals.

Massachusetts began forechetking
aggressively even when they were
short-handed, it paid off for them.

With Brad Niirion in the penalty box
lor interference. Tom O'Connor sent

a centering pass ui Chris Pawcette.

who beat goalie rim rhomas lo cut

the lead to one.

lasting opportunity. the

VernHHit

JMtlsClinOIlS a

Massachusetts team and crowd came
to life. The previously dormant
Massachusetts offense began attack

ing furiously. And with less than five

minutes remaining.

Dean Campanale
redirected a Brad
Norton blast past

Thomas to tie the

g:ime at three, as it

would remain in regulation.

The Minutemen would gel oppor
Uinities in the extra session, but

\ erniont took advantage of the fact

lhat the referees put their whistles

away in overtime. The Catamounts'
answer to a potential UMass threat

Turn to HOCKEY page 7

Even with heart-wrenching loss to L7VM, Minutemen make progress

By Leigh Torbin

Collegion Staff

W iih exactly five seconds remaining in overtime

S:ilurday night, there was a puck in the
Massiichuseils net. No. 6 Vermont was celebrating

behind the goal and the UMass bench looked as if

its collective heart had been torn out.

The Minulenien saluted the 2.224 who braved

ilie elements i,, attend the game, and left the ice

glum and dejected.

While the Minutemen had to swallow the bitter

pill of an upset that quite literally slipped away, the

loss should not overshadow a weekend otherwise

laden w ith positives.

Many firsts came for the growing program this

weekenil, which will be remembered long after the

unforlunale details of exactly iiow that puck ended

up in the UMass net.

• Friday night, on the road at Yale. UMass regis-

tered ils first shutout against a Division I oppo-

nent, winning 4 and holding ihe Bulldogs to 25
shots It was only the third lime 'tale had been

shutout at the Whale (Ingalls Rink) since 1488,

More importantly, the Mintileman defense limit

ed Yale lo only a handful of quality scoring oppor-

tunities, as goalie Dave Kilduff was hardly tested

on the evening,

"(The defense] did a good job keeping the shots

off me." Kilduff said. "Even the forwards played

really strong team defense. There's a lot more to a

shutout than jusi ihe goalie,"

The team clamped ilowij, holding the Bulldogs to

less than nine shots in each period, and killing all

six Yale power plays. This was only the second
time this year that UMass has killed every penally,

the other coming in a win over Air l-orce.

• Sophomore Dan luden. who played sparingly

in just ihree games last year, skated on the first line

Friday nighi. centering roni Perry and Sal

Manganaro. and notched his first collegiate goal.

The Governor Dutnmer product redirected a

centering pass from Perry at the top of the crease

exactly six minutes into the second period, in whai
will become an enduring moment for him The
moment was made still sweeter as it came in the

face of Yale delenseman Sani Silvennionen. a for-

mer teammate Irom their days with the Governors.
• Freshman |oe Trosky played in his first colle-

Turn to BULLDOGS, page 7

UMass to

batHe Engineers

Dean Campanale and the UMass
hockey team looks to improve on their

7-6 record as they travel to Rochester,

NY to face RPI (See sports, page 14),

The jury is in...

Richard North Patterson's latest

novel blends together p.sychology

and mystery into a legal thriller

(See Arts & Living, page 6).

Holiday Shoppers
Guide
The Annual Holiday Collegian

Shoppers guide provides readers with

dos and don't of gift giving (See

Shoppper's Guide, page 7)

Extended Forecast
The sun will begin to peak thixmgh

again today. The mervury will rise a

little bit. but it will still be a bitter

biting cold day and wilremain that

way through the middle of the week.

^ ^
MGH:25

low: 5

HIGH: 20

IOW:0

HIGH: 25

LOW: 5
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White anti^rascism discussed
By Gregory Cosimir

Collegion Stoff

A very iniporiani. and provocative discussion

was held to address the topic of ami racism on the

part of white people last night at the Campus
Center.

Noel Ignatiev. co -editor of Race Traitor, a jour-

nal of the New Abolition, led a discussion on the

ideology of whiteness, while privilege, and how
white people can and must betray their whiteness

in the fight against racism.

Ignatiev s panel included a number of powerful

and well known speakers on campus: Helan Page

(Anthology Department). |ohn Bracey (Afro Am
Department). Arlene Avakian (Women's
Studies), and Kaolin (undergraduate student.

WOST)
Ignatiev spoke about the way for while people

to combat whiteness was to become "reverse

Oreos".

"Thai way." Ignatiev explained, "color would no
longer be the factor by which one was judged in

society," He pointed out that class may be the

standard by which individuals would soon be

judged,

Ignatiev also pointed out that although 90 per-

cent of whiles say they are against racism, few of

them make an effort lo do anything about it if it

means interrupting their daily lives.

He pointed out the example of the Civil War; the

North only ended slavery as a means to prevent

Southern political policy from spreading.

"Freeing the slaves was the only way lo do it."

said Ignatiev.

Ignatiev expressed the need for whites to find an

effective way to break up the "white club".

"The white race will crumble," said ignatiev.

"when whites rebel against the white system, and

people become judged on another criteria."

iohn Bracey spoke how whites had to refuse

to accept their while privileges. Those who
did. he explained, were nearly written out of

the history books or hung, like Iohn Brown, an

abolitionist who helped blacks before the Civil

War
He gave another example of Iohn Sinclair, of the

While Panthers, who tried to break down all white

dorms. Bracey said Sinclair organized open mari-

juana smoking, and even public fornication on
highways, with the intention of "slopping the

industrial flow." he joked.

Arlene Avakian addressed the fact lhat whites

needed to discover what made them white in order

to defeat whiteness. "This is difficult because

being while is acceptable." explained Avakian, She
described whiteness as a space, and whiles have to

fill that space in order to define whiteness, and deal

with it.

Kaolin changed up the discussion by reading a

pix.'m she wrcue about her life as a "race traitor."

She read aloud some of the reasons why she was a

race traitor, two which included. "Questioning the

racial norm, and fostering an interracial relation-

ship."

Kaolin's poem expressed the grief her parents

put her through as a result of her interracial mar-

riage with George, her black husband.

"Being a race traitor has nothing to do with

being while." Avakian said. "It has lo do with other

races."

Helan Page was the last of the panel lo speak,

addressing the fact that the reproduction of

complicity was a reason lhat generated while

privilege.

"Racism is not just discrimination. It is the dis-

tribution of resources lo make sure lhat blacks

don't have enough."

Page commented that becoming a race traitor

involved dismantling white privilege, "It's the

redistribution of resources to all people,"

Congresswoman fights

scandal; determined to

continue in government
By Kimbericy Mwphy
Associated Press

lUlir Mliv/CCXLICUN

Professor John Bracey, left, and Mr. Noel Ignatiev, spoke last night in the Campus Center at the panel dlKussion entitled "Can a White Person Be
Anti-Racist?"

SALT LAKE CITY - For more
than 4 1/2 hours, tears running
down her face. Rep. Enid Greene
Waldholtz bared her emotions
and her finances in an extraordi-

nary bid lo save her career
Monday, blaming the financial

mess surrounding her campaign
on the "teddy bear" husband she

says proved lo be a con artist

Publicly addressing the scandal

for the first time, the freshman
Republican said her estranged
husband. |oe Waldholtz. had falsi-

fied documents, stolen money
from the campaign and lied to her

at nearly every turn

"When you go home tonight,

and you're with the person you
love most in the world, and
they're holding you as you go lo

sleep and they tell you that Ihey

love you and that you're the love

of their life, ask yourself if

they're capable of what I've just

told you." she said through
tears,

Mrs, Waldholtz. 37. said she
won't resign from Congress
because she didn't do anything
wrong or attempt to cover up her

husband's alleged misdeeds. She
said she hasn't decided whether lo

seek re-election,

"I believe I was tricked. I don't

believe I was negligent." she said.

"I found everything I thought I

knew about |oc Waldholtz. lhat I

knew artd trusted, was a lie,"

The former corporate lawyer
was flanked by her political con-

sultant, her lawyer and her
accountant at a televised news
conference as she sought to deliver

on her promise lo explain fully her

tangled affairs.

When it was finally over. Mrs,

Waldholtz embraced her mother.

Gerda Greene, and asked. "So. do
I pass?"

"A-plus." her mother replied.

The spectacle of a tearful, rising

Republican star apologizing lo the

camera, even mentioning a dog.

evoked Richard Nixon's
"Checkers" speech.

Its length, and its extraordinary

public airing of financial prob-

lems, dwarfed even Democratic
vice presidential nominee
Ceraldine Ferarro's 1984 news
conference, when she look ques-

tions on her family's finances for

an hour and 40 minutes.

Even Mrs, Waldholiz's most
ardent supporters had threatened

to abandon her if she did not ade-

quately address concerns about
her personal and campaign
finances, a mess she had been
blaming on her estranged hus-

band, and former campaign trea-

surer, for weeks, but only in press

releases.

joe Waldholtz. 52. is the sub-

ject of a federal investigation

into a $1.7 million check-kiting

scheme involving two of the

couple's bank accounts. The
congresswoman's lawyers also

claim he may have embezzled
tens of thousands of dollars

from her 1994 and 1996 cam-
paigns.

Waldholtz. who fled when the

allegations first surfaced, later

surrendered and was released to

the custody of an acquaintance in

Pennsylvania, No charges have
been filed. He has declined lo

comment.
After Waldholtz vanished, his

wife filed for divorce and demand-
ed that he be tracked down and

prosecuted.

Mrs Waldholtz said lhat she

will testify before the federal

grand jury in Washington thai i«

investigating her husband. Hhe
said she is nut a target of the

invesiigaiion.

She also said she will file

amended financial disclosure
forms and Federal Election

Conmiission reports by |an. 8.

Asked why she had tried lo

keep the child-cusiody portion of

her divorce filing sealed — the

couple have a 3-monlh-old daugh-

ter, Elizabeth — she said, "Over
the last four weeks, besides finan-

cial misdoings, I have found evi-

dence of other questionable
lifestyle choices. ... I will not dis-

cuss ihem today."

Los Amigos' activities lift spirits

By Daniel Sullivan

Collegion Correspondent

Rochelle Trombly entered the Bangs Community
Center meeting room and walked directly to Doug
Wisner. a sophomore Sport Management major. She
gave Wisner a hug as the final meeting of Los Amigos.

a volunteer group that deals with special population

groups — mentally and physically disadvantaged —
began.

"She's never done that before." Wisner said of

Trombly. one of the group participants. "This past

couple of weeks she has been comfortable around

me."

Los Amigos is a sub group of the larger Boltwood

Project headed by Kara Roche, a senior

Anthropology major and Barriann Fitzgibbons, a

junior Spanish major. The program was started 24

years ago to utilize student volunteers to increase

the services provided to the special population
groups.

The Boltwood Project provides activities for the

development for the disabled, emotionally and physi-

cally ill and homeless children. Also, it gives students

from the Five Colleges experience with this popula-

tion.

"Boltwood portrays students in a positive man-
ner to the town of Amherst." Roche said,

"Volunteers are involved in Meals on Wheels and

coffee socials twice a semester at the Amherst
Nursing Center."

The Boltwood Project — instructed and directed

by Merle Willniann of the Department of Landscape
& Regional Planning — offers two credits lo stu-

dents. However, student volunteers remark they

entered the program for the experience, not the cred-

ils earned.

"Il gives me pleasure working with the participants."

said Keisha Turner, a senior Educational Studies

major.

Boltwood puts participants in one of the 23
groups that best suits their needs. Groups meet
once a week for two hours, led by a student super-

visor. Over 230 supervisors and volunteers work
together to plan activities for the 230 participants.

Trips to the bowling alley, roller skating and
dances are a few of the activities done this semes-

ter.

"The hayride was really fun." said Vicki Taft. an

Amherst resident who has been a participant in the

Boltwood Project for four years.

Turn to LOS AMIGOS page 2

TV smashed in Campus Center
Damage estimated at $400; replacement unlikely until January

By Keren Golani

Collegion Correspondent

The television set located in the

basement of the Campus Center was

smashed by an unknown vandal at

approximately 2:05 a.m. last

Thursday morning.

The television screen and internal

electrical parts were damaged when
the unidentified individual threw a

soft drink bottle through the picture

tube.

The TV was kx:atc*d outside of the

ColleKiiin offices. Staff members
working in the graphics department

ran out lo see what happened.

"Il sounded like a ton of glass

breaking." said Amy Paradysz. a

Collegian staff member. "It sounded

a lot closer than it really was, I

thought someone had broken the

window by WMUA. which is right

next door."

Paradysz and Collegian manag-

ing editor Marni E, Helfner
checked the neighboring office

windows and went out to the lobby

"A television has not

been broken in that

manner in the last

decade. We expect it to

be the last time.

"

-Campus Center Director

William M. Harris

where the TV had been However,
no one was anywhere in the area.

They immediately reported the

incident to the University Police

Department. They were not able lo

find a suspect.

"A television has not been broken

in lhat manner in the last decade."

said Campus Center Direclor William

M. Harris. "We expect il to be the

last time."

Harris reasoned that since many
students enjoyed the use of the televi-

sion, it most likely will not happen
again.

"People generally do not vandalize

things lhat are user friendly." said

Harris. "There is security in the

building, bul if someone wants lo

vandalize something there's nothing

we can do about it."

The 25 -inch set was the ia.st in the

Student Union inventory, according

lo Harris. It will be replaced by a

new television set from the operating

funds included in the facility's bud-

get.

"It's just a random act of vandal-

ism." Harris said.

The replacement of ihe television

set is going to cost the University

about $400. including the installa-

tion fee. Harris estimated ihe TV
will not be replaced until al least

January or the beginning of next

semester.

rOllfClAN Hlf PMOTO

Blair Wagar (left) scored a pretty one-on-one goal Friday night as the
UMass men's hockey team defeated Yale 4-0 in New Haven.

Voters not buying into Weld - Gingrich comparison

By Melissa B. Robinson

Associated Press

WASHINGTON -- Whether or

not he really resembles Newt
Gingrich. Gov. William Weld is the

latest Republican to become caught

in the Democratic Party's strategy

of using the House speaker as a

weapon from coast-to-coast.

But will il work in

Massachusetts'.'

On one hand, voters don't seem

lo buy it. at least not yet. In a recent

Boston Herald poll of 437 likely

state voters, only 27 perceni found

Weld to be a "Gingrich-style"
Republican, Another 57 percent

said the description didn't fit.

"If that's Iohn Kerry's entire strat-

egy, he's going to be a certain loser."

said Gordon Hensley of the National

Republican -Senatorial Committee.

Others say the tag could hurt

Weld, even if he's not a mirror-

image of the pugnacious Georgia
Republican. Gingrich is the leading

force behind the OOP's federal pol-

icy initiatives and mastermind of his

party's 1994 congressional election

victories. "Why do Republicans
need more help in D.C. right now

in a state that's traditionally

Democratic?" asked Lou DiNatale.

a University of Massachusetts ana-

lyst. "While Democrats may have

found him (Weld) a perfect balance

in Massachusetts, it doesn't look

that way in D.C."

This year. Democrats have
unabashedly targeted Gingrich,
whose negative ratings have ranged

from 50 percent to 60 percent all

fall. And there's probably more to

come, given the fact lhat 1 996 is a

blockbuster election year with the

presidency. 435 House seals and
over 30 Senate seals up for grabs.

"People have finally awakened
and understand lhat Newt Gingrich

is really the Republican Parly." said

Rep. Pat Schrocder. D-Colo. "That

everyb<xly is either a femiNewtie or

a Newtoid. and if they vote

Republican, they are getting Newt."

Thai, at least, is what Democrats
are counting on. Consider thai:

- Organized labor has targeted 55

Republicans with a $1 million

advertising campaign, including

commercials. The message? That

lawmakers "voted WITH Newt
Gingrich and AGAINST working
families.

Drunk driving fugitive caught

after spending a year abroad
Associated Press

NORTHAMPTON. Mass A
fugitive relumed from abroad was

charged Monday with killing two
people while driving drunk more
than a year ago.

Wearing handcuffs and a

sweater with colored hearts. |ulia

Gierkie-Goldberg. 36. pleaded
innocent lo two counts of vehicu-

lar homicide and drunken driving.

She was held without bail lo await

a hearing Dec. 21 back in

Hampshire Superior Court.

She was arrested Friday while

sitting in a car in the driveway of

her parents' home in Springfield,

said David Ross, an assistant

Northwestern District Attorney.

She formerly lived in

Bclchertown. Authorities said lit-

tle of what she did abroad and
why she came back.

They say her Porsche crashed

Turn to PUOmVE. page 2
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Amheni Special Town Election — Absentee ballots
for the Dec. 12 Amherst Special Town Election are
available in the Amherst Town Clerk's office on
Monda>. Tuesday. Thursday and Friday 8 a.m. to 4:50
p.m. and Wednesday 8 a.m. to noon. For more informa-
tion call 256-4055.

Gallery Exhibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibi-
tion of iniernaiional posters that promote public
awareness of the AIDS crisis and deepens compassion
for people living with AIDS. Located in the Wheeler
Gallery until Dec. 14. Gallery hours are Mon. -

Thurs. 4-8 p.m.

Meeting — The Golden Key Honor Society will hold
a general meeting and Holiday Ornament Making
Party at 4 p.m. in H-2 North Village, at the
Community Center. Ornaments will be donated to the
Giving Tree.

Mini-Mall — UMass Hillel is sponsoring the 9ih
Annual Mini-Mall of vendors selling a sanely of gift items
fivm 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond
the Names AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate
Lounge until Dec. 14.

Benefit Coffeehouse — People's Market. Earthfoods
arxl Campus FVsign & Copy are sponsoring a free cof-

feehouse with local performers, poets and artists to
benefit Necessities/Necesidades from 7 p.m. - II p.m.
in Earthfoods. No admission, but donations are accept-

ed.

Speaker — Ali Akbar will speak about "Praclicir^ Islam
in America." Campus Center 805. 7:30 p.m.. sponsored
by the Muslim Student Association

WedncMiay. Dec. 13

Gallery F-xhibition — "Visual .AIDS" is an exhibition
of inlernatiorsal posters that pronxjie public awareness
of the AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people
living with AIDS Located in the WTx-eler Gallery until

Dec. 14. Gallery hours are Monday - Thursday 4-8
p.m.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Five College Beyond
the Names ,MDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate
Lounge until Dec 14.

Mini-Mall — UMass Hillel is sponsoring the 9lh
Annual Mini-.Mall of vendors selling a variety of gift

items from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom.

Thunday, Dec. 14

Gallery Fjchibition — "Visual AIDS" is an exhibition
of international posters that promote public awareness
of the AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people
living with AIDS Located in the Wheeler Gallery until
Dec. 14. Gallery hours are Monday - Thursday 4-8
p.m.

/Jancv A Mmic — Grupo Sofrito. Latin Jazz and dance
music will present in the Bluewall at 7:50 p.m. with free
admission Grupo Sofrito is part of the UMass Drum and
I^nce Collective.

Exhibition — UMass panels of the Fiv« College Beyond
the Names AIDS Quilt will be dispbyed in the Graduate
Lounge until Dec. 14.

Study Break — The Stonewall Center is sponsoring a
study break for five college GLBT students at 7 p.m. in
the Stonewall Center. For more information call
545-4824.

Friday. Dec. IS

Community — |umaa Service, the Muslim Students
\«-"xialion holds jumaa prayer service cscry Friday, at 12

p.m.. Campus Center. For more information call Utama at

256-8482.

Religious — Shabbat Services will be held at Hillel

House at 6 p.m.

Sattvday. Dec. 16

Religious — An Eastern Orthodox Divine Liturgy will

be celebrated on Saturday. Dec. 16 at 10 a.m. in the
Helen Hills Chapel at Smith College. The pan-Orthodox
service will be conducted in English and followed by a
light meal. For more information contact Irene at
545-5470.

Astronomy — The Amherst Astrorwmy Association is

conduction a free public planetarium show at 4 p.m. in
the Amherst College Bassett Planetarium and a free pub-
lic observatory observing at 9 p.m. at the Amherst
College Wilder Observatory. For more information call
256-6234.

Notices

Absentee Ballots — Absentee ballots for the Dec. 12
Amherst Special Town Election are available in the
Amherst Town Clerk's office on Monday. Tuesday.
Thursday and Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
Wednesday 8 a.m. to noon. For more information call
256-4035.

Scholarships — The National Council of Alpha Lambda
Delta Academic Honor Society for Freshman will award
several S3.000 scholarships for graduate study Alpha
Lambda Delta members graduating with a certain cumula-
tive average are eligible. Application forms and informa-
tion may be obtained from Eileen Stewart. Assistant Dean
of Students. 227 Whitmore. Applications are due by Det.

Ski instructors wanted — Anyone interested in
becoming an instructor-guide with the BLIND. Ski
Program beginning |an. 8. 1996 at Mt. Tom Ski Area
in Holyoke. may contact Betty Hollingsworlh at
665-4614 ASAP. Applicants must be at least
16-years-old. have good skiing ability, an interest in
teaching others, and preferably, prior instructor expe-
rietKe.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofrito. a part of the
UMass Drum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday
through Thursday. For more information call
585-0013.

GLB Grad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual
Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5 - 6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

545-4824
Writing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any
language except English. Submit rough or polished
English translation. Bring entries to third floor South
College or call |anet at 587-9884.

Meeting — The African Student Association holds a
general body meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the
SWAG office. Meeting is open to everyone.

Writing — Nommo News and Drum Supplement holds
general body meetings on Thursdays at 5 pm in the New
Africa House Library. The meeting is open to all students
and all faculty. For more information call 546-2565 or
546- 5562

Exhibit — International Programs presents "You Had
To Be There... " a selection of photographs submitted by
students who have travelled and studied abroad, in the
Admissions Center, weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 5
p.m.

Overeaters Anonymous — Does eating control your
life? Overeaters Anonymous meetings are held on
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 10:30 a.m.^th* -

Campus Center. .Monday arxl Friday meetings are tan-
celled for the rest of the semester. For more information
call 548-9040.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seekir^ sub-

missions for its 1995-96 issue. Any Five-College students
is encouraged to submit art. photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions should be brought to the Spectrum office al

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240.

Semi-formal — The Southwest Area Government is

throwing a semi-formal on February 10. 1996 in the
Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are on sale now in the

SWAG office, with Early Bird prices of SIO a person. SI 2
a couple. Prices will increase next semester. For more
information call 5-0960.

Writing — The National Library of Poetry is current-
ly accepting entries for the North American Open
Poetry Contest. Deadline for entries is Dec. 51. Poets
should submit one original poem of no more than 20
lines to The National Librar\ of Poetry. 1 1419
Cronridge Dr P.O. Box 704-1986. Owings Mills. MD
2I1I7.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science jour-
nal is seeking submissions for its 1996 publication.
Any UMass student doing research in biological sci-

ence is encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available
in 348 Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at

255-9622
Theater — The University of Massachusetts Theater

Department has designed Dramatic Discoveries to show-
case quality works by student playwrights in the
Five-College area. Dramatic Discoveries is also searching
for directors, stage mangers and dramaturgs who are
interested in working on these new plays. Course credit

may be available for students working on this production.
The submission deadline for scripts is Oec. 14. 1995.
Submission should be sent to: Dramatic Discoveries. 1 1

2

Fine Arts Center. Theater Department. University of
Massachusetts. Amherst. MA 01002 For more informii-

lion about the festival, please call Kclli S. Clark 545-5490
or 545-6818.

Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community Chiipel
of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up." Worship tinx' 10 -

1 1:50 a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at the
GRC. Fine Arts. North Village. Southpoint. Prince House.
Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at Converse
Hall.

Dancing — There is Inicrrtalional Folkdancing at the

Bangs Community Center in Amherst every Friday. 8-10
p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish. American, former
Yugoslavian. Armenian. Israeli. Hungarian. Freixh ...

teaching at all levels, beinnners welcome. For more infor-

mation, call Eva and Gene. 549-6748 or Cindy and
IXnnis. 525-6550.

Health — Worried about HIV/AIDS? Call 1-800-750-
2016. The Family Planning Council's HIV Hotline coun-
sek)rs tan tell you whether or not you are at risk for con-
tacting HIV: how you can protect yourself from contract-
ing the virus; where, when and how to get a free, anony-
mous HIV antibodies test at over 70 sites throughout the
state.

Health — The Family Planning Council Tobacco
Cessation Project offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers trying to quit.
Variety of methods including "the patch." Call Lynne at

1-800-696-7752.

Domestic Exchange — The Domestic Exchange
Office will be holding information sessions on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays throughout November and
December in Campus Center Room 811. from 4:50
p.m. to 5:50 p.m. For rtiore information, contact the
Domestic Exchange Office. E- 26 Machmer Hall

-645-5551.
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into a truck driven by Joseph Furtado. of Montague, on

Route 9 near the Quabbin Reservoir on Nov. 8. 1994.

Furtadov son. Justin. 5. was killed in the fiery crash.

Furtado. 50. died after being hospitalized for 1 7 days.

Ross ^iiid investigators believed Gierkie-Goldberg. who

had bcxi; on probation for a 1995 drunken driving conv^.

tion at the time of the fatal crash. Hed to the Ukraitu'

shortK bclure k-r indictnK-nt in February.

He Slid police staked out her parents' home after

receiving a tip that she had returned within the past few

days and h^nJ bivn spoiled al a shopping mall.

When slit fiiilcd to return from a February vacation in

Russia, her husband. Rubin Goldberg. 76. uf

Belthcrtown. said he filed for divorce.

Barbara Griffin, president of the local chapter of

Mothers Against Drunk l>iving. said the case prompted

the organizjjiion to press for a state law requiring saspects

in drunken driving cases to surrender their passports.

Furtados sister. Helen Williams of Montague, said the

family was relieved by the arrest.

"The> think because they have money they're not pun-

ishable and that's not true." Williams said. 'Lasi

Christmas was awful. At least this will help a little."

Shortly before the crash. Furtado had borrowed the

truck to nxjve fumitua' from the town of Florida home of

his mother, who had recently died, she said. His wife.

lean, had btx-n following the truck in a car.

When polite arrived on the scene they fourKJ the criti-

cally burned man on the side of the road hokling his dead

son in his arms.

Los Amigos
confii^ued fron^. page '

She collects addresses to keep in touch with volunteers

during breaks. Taft will return to Los Amigos next senx-s-

ler since six enjoys the meetirigs.

"Karoke night was fun for everyone because not many
people hive done it." said Jennifer Bjornson. a senior

Biology major.

Bjornson's interview was Interrupted when Amhersi
resident and group participant Robert Fisher serenaded

her. Fisher, the tlcwn of Los Amigos. brought his guitar

to liven up the parly.

"Bowling night is definitely the best activity." said partic-

ipant Lee Williams of Amherst. Williams, has been in

Boltwood for over 10 years, and. sporting a 98 average, is

the group's best bowler.

"Al first I was a little intimidated by the participants,

but I learned thai they are regular people who are fun to

be around." Bjornson said
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THE COLLEGIAN "CATCH fHi
MxcmmiMr' ticket oiveawayi
50 UMASS STUDENTS AND THilR CLOSEST
FRIEND AND/OR ANY LOCAL COMMUNITY
MEMBERS MAY SEE THE NEXT WAYNE
GRETZKY PLAY IN THE WORLD JUNIOR
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIPS!
ENTRY rotm BELOW...

Tickets also available at

TICKETMASTER

(617) 931 "2000

Ticketmaster phone orders, outlet stores and venues
will begin sales November 3, 1995

«

MASSACHUSETTS
SPORTS

PARTNERSHIP
BLQQMIS
BUSINESS SYSTEMS

Gretzky, Lemieux, Lindros, Leetch, Roenick, Fedorov,
Bure, Jagr, Kariya, Ticachuk, Forsberg, Carey

Who's Next?

The Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
New Englond's largest Doily • Founded in 1890 • Daily Since 1967

1 13 Campus Center, Amherst, MA 01003 • (413) 545-3500 • (413) 545-1592

• Catch the excitement... Liven up your holidays wilh GREAT Hockey Action.

• Win tickets to see World Junior Hockey Action at any of the MA locations.

• Enter today! The Collegian has 50 pairs of tickets to draw and give away.

• Drop off or moil entry forms to the Collegian office in the Campus Center today.

• Drawings will be held @ 3:30 p.m. Thursday, December 14, 1995
OtMtfon ttdf or lanly ( '

CONTEST ENTRY FORM

Name

Address.

Phone

Location of Oame Proferrod
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Breast pumps offer mothers
a convenient, helpful option
Sy Melanie B. Arruda
Collegian Correspondent

The Childbirth Center at Coolcy Dickinson Hospital
now offers a device helpful to many mothers with young
infants. Portable electric Lactina breast pumps, which
allow mothers to pump and refrigei:ate beneficial breast
milk while separated from their babies are available for

rental.

Mother's breast milk is beneficial since it is "the food
our bodies designed to feed our children." said
Childbirth Center nurse manager Carolyn Szafranski,
adding that trace elements found in breast milk are not
duplicated in formula.

"It is the best nutritional food," she said.

Manufactured by Medela, breast pumps can be
rented for $2.50 daily, $17.50 weekly, $50 per
month, $130 per three months or $190 per six
months. The person must buy the breast pump tubing
components and make a small deposit at the time of
rental.

The Lactina breast pump is available with eithei the
single pumping system or the double pumping system
that elevates the hormone prolactin responsible for
increasing mother's milk supply.

The Childbirth Center also sells manual breast pumps
for $25. and mini-electric breast pumps using batteries

or wall current for $60.

Szafranski said she considers Lactina breast pumps as

"most efficient" among available breast pumps at The
Childbirth Center and recommends its rental. Besides

the low rental cost, the Lactina breast pump is easily

transportable with a weight of only three and one-half

pounds, she said.

Mother can refrigerate the breast milk in a refriger-

ator or in a cooler wilh ice. The breast milk should

be frozen within 24 hours or used within 48 hours
after refrigeration. Szafranski rccommerxjed.

With many women returning to work two to four

months after delivery, breast-feeding usually lasts from
one week to nine months. Szafranski said. In trying to

help mothers returning to work, she said the Childbirth

Center is "trying to offer help to people and trying to

help to get them set up on pumps."
Szafranski believes that the large response from

local residents for breast pump rentals is due to "the

majority of women going back to work either
part-time or full-time," especially for economic rea-

sons.

Along with renting breast pumps, the Childbirth
Center offers breast feeding information through class-

es with a lactation consultant for $10. by booking
individual appointments with a lactation consultant, or
receiving information when picking up the breast

pump.
For more information on breast pump rentals, call Ihe

Childbirth Center at 582-2127 or 582-2062 for class

information.

Supreme Court

orders charities

to return money
By Richard CmUi
Auoclaled Preu

WASHINGTON — S«v«n religious

charities will be forced to return near-

ly $500,000 in donations from a con-

victed stock swindler — virtually all

of it already spent — after losing a

Supreme Court appeal Monday.
The justices, acting without com-

ment, turned away an appeal in which

the charities' lawyers predicted a "dev-

astating impact" on charities nation-

wide.

Monday's action, while not a rul-

ing on the merits of the charities'

appeal, nevertheless was a signifi-

cant defeat for the seven charities.

They had argued they should be
shielded from having to return
money they received from Michael
Douglas, described in court docu-
ments as mastermind of a Ponzi
investment scheme.

Douglas, a former Chicago sales-

man, was sentenced to 12 years in

federal prison for creating corpora-
lions that sold limited partnerships

and promised huge profits to

investors.

It's that time of year again

DISCOVER
Undeclared freshman Sean Wallace spends quality lime m the library

Monday afternoon to conduct research fw an upcominq paper.

frevrworlds
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CARTOONISXr.:

The Managing Edito s

desk is over run wi h
dozens of student
comics that have
already run-in the-

Collegian. If you want
to keep your cartoons
please come by the
Collegian and pick
them up. There is a

file in the

Cartoonist's Mailbox
for you tx) go through.

All student comics
that have not been
claimed will be

thrown out one week
after the last day of

the

great
scores...

<«t a higher scor«
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Kaplan halpa you focu* your
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confldcnc*, ao you can gat •
higher acor*.
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9 am - 5 pm
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My day to remember
uA re you crying^ I ne\er warn to see you cry

"

These were the last words my father said to

me before he died. I thinic they are the ones

that stick out most in my mind. To complete
the cliche. I wasn't there when my father died either — I

was here. mo\ing up my final exams. I was a freshman. I

was lonely. I hated UMass. the list is endless.

Three days beforehand I was called at 10 p.m. by my
brother saying he was coming to get me. and it didn't look

gocxl. I got home at three in the morning. I remember stand-

ing in the hcispital rc>om illuminated by a single light o\er his

bed. He kx>kc'd awful. He lt<oked like he w.i-

going to die.

But he made it And he was able to see for

a few minutes past his drug induced haze

long cni'ugh tc> say "hi" and tell nie not to

cry. I left that afternoon hoping iii mo\e up

my finals and gel home early TTie day before my firsi evam
I canii home to a \oice mail message from my brother.

'Tara. Dad died I'm corriiiig to gel you " click

My lather was diagnost-d with cancer in April of 1*192.

By the time they tried to operate, it had spread throughout

most of his body. He wasn't expected tci live past

Thanksgi\ing — but he did and Christmas too. in fact it

was an entire year later before he died. I watched him go

from b liK.>t 3. 200 lb*' to 6-foot-O. nothing. My sister

could have picked him up.

I know he was going to die He knew he was going to

die. I wat hed him write out the directions for his funeral.

I saw his struggle through with fear of dying and for the

in m> life I saw him cry when the doctor con-

. worse fears,

i his birthday He would have been 6J. As
1 someone who has been yanked from your life

siur mind somehow manages to convince you

•n't really gone, merely someplace else.

; loved to hum In fact alter a week in Bermuda
Jed to ctmtinue his honeymoon with my moth-
— hunting. So. when I begin having trouble

g he v»asn'i coming back I'd merely think he

But then >.ame the dav last suinmer when I

.11 to Maine to visit our cabin and yes. he wasn't

iijt kind ol blew apart my whole disillusionment.

My father was a staunch Irish-Catholic, middle-class

working man. His creed was that anything good in life is

earned and that education wa- the most important thing

to posses'. He was brilliant, having earned more degrees

and awards- than I can count I can't help but wonder if I

Tara

MK Connelly

first time
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wasn't adopted would I have inherited any of his genetic

brilliance But I think what I missed through biology I

gained through love and admiration. I have his abrupt

way of speaking, his sarcastic humor, his love of books
and ability to remember an endless array of trivia.

I did not cry at my father's wake or at his funeral. I do
remember walking behind his casket with my brother afier

the services and hearing my mother and sister cry. and see-

ing my brother try really hard not to I remember the pain

in my right hand as my brother squeezed the living day

lights cmi of it. Maybe I didn't cry because he was hurting

my hand, or maybe I didn't because he told

me not to.

People got freaked out when I didn't

cry My friend begged me to. But grief, as I

learned, has many forms and I was just

experiencing one of them. Stoic, silent.

whatever — but I felt it was more important to be there

for my mother and siblings than wailing away in misery.

Every year on his birthday we would pick up a

Christmas tree and decorate it. My brother, sister and I

would jump into his truck and go from lot to lot holding

out trees for him to pick. Then we'd strap it onto the n.K>f.

go home and listen to him swear as he'd struggle to get it

into the house. Then another 1 5 minutes would be spc-nt

putting it in the stand, and another 30 devoted to the

dreaded lights.

Today my family is probably home right now getting a

tree and decorating it. Thev will put it in its stand, string

up the lights, and the conversation will consist of.

"Remember the year when dad ..."

I won't be there. I haven't been for the last two years

and. I find myself drifting further and further away from

them Not by choice, but by time and circumstances and
the adjustments people make after suffering a significant

loss This is my last year here at L'Mass. My father got to

see me graduate form high school, but he won't be able to

see the fruits of his hard work — he won't get to see me
graduate from college, or get married or even have a family.

But like he always said. "Life is made of good and bad and

it is up to us not tci let the bad get to us." So. even though I

am getting a littk misty eyi-d. I won't cry and I won't let it get

to me. I'm writing this because I think he needs to be remem-
bered today, not because I want pity or for people to feel bad

lor me (Although an extra credit point frcim my professors

wtiuld be nice I I'm kidding — there's that humor agaiT}^

Happy Birthday. Dad Thanki for everything*

Tara MK Contielly is a Collegiaii columiii^i

im^

StaffHeeds to start

cooperating

To the Editor:

Not long ago I submitted a letter

pointing out that classified staff were
being offered a significantly lower per-

centage increase in pay than the faculty

and professional staff Since then,

many others have written protesting

the obvious unfairness of offering a

lower percent increase to lower paid

employees. Econ 101: Merely flat per

centage taxes or pay increases for all

incomes are often labeled "regressive"

because the tax i^ a greater real burden

as you go dowii the income scale and
the pay increase a greater real increase

as you go up. This isn't bleeding heart

liberal stuff. Both Dick Aniiey's and
Malcom Forbes' flat tax plans exempt
about the first S30.000 of income.
Everybody on Social Security gets the

same cost of living increase Some
SLicialists like Paul Tsongas and Newt
Gingrich would actually like to see this

entitlement means-tested, that is. the

percent return actually go down as you
go up the income scale. lust plain fiat

seems minimally fair.

However, since this initial outburst

of dismay, it has become clear that

the comparison of the increases being

offered the washed and the unwashed
is not a simple 10-14 percent versus

.5 percent in base pay. It is compli-

cated by the fact that the faculty and
professional contracts are for the

period of fiscal year 96 through I "N'

98 while the classified contracts are

for the period FS' 95 through FV 97.

So. for FY 95. classified staff get

this one time bonus of about S500
before taxes when faculty and profes-

sional staff get nothing. For F'^' 96
and FY 97 combined, classified staff

get a 5.5 percent increase in base pay.

while faculty and professional staff

get an average base increase of 7.25

and 6.75 percent respectively For F"Y

98, classified staff will have no agree-

ment until the next contract is negoti-

ated while faculty and professional

staff arc both guaranteed an average

base increase of 6.25 percent.

In other words, classified staff gets

500 bucks in exchange for no certain-

ty about a FY 98 in which faculty and
professional staff are flush. There is

an additional unccruiinty about the

effect of having to bargain the next

contract without the leadership and
greater visibility of faculty and pro-

fessional staff. These ate major con-

cessions. The least vvc should expect

are percentage increases thai are flat.

This University is going to be

turned upside down in the next few

years. The only way we're going to

survive this period with the least pain

Letters to the Editor

IS by getting it right. Getting it right

requires the cooperation of all staff.

This is not a gcxid start.

Michael Hart

University Health Services

Poem is a filter for

cofiiplaints

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to Hugh
Collins' poem "They Say Everything

But Do Nothing." I would like to know
what you have personally done for this

ci'untry that makes you think it owes
you a damn thing. My guess is proba-

bly nothing. Please don't even mention
slavery. That debt was paid in blood

long ago in places like Gettysburg.

Shihloh and Andersonville. TTiis is a

free country with the opportunity for

success. What you make of that chance

depends on how hard you want to

work for it.

An education is a very important

step in becoming successful but I don't

want to hear you crying about financial

aid being cut Did it occur to you that

you could earn your way through col-

lege'.' There are plenty of people who
do that, or am I violating your rights

by asking this. When I graduated high

school. I couldn't afford to go to col-

lege. I gave up five years of my life to

the U. S. Army so I could pay for my
education. I couldn't siari college til I

was 2^. but at least I know that every-

thing I have in this world I earned
through honest hard work.

You wrote you couldn't go to

Harvard or Princeton because you
were black. Look at how you write.

ex: "Cause him have no power." I

think the reason you can't go to

Harvard is a case of illiteracy more
than racism. That could also explain

why you can only get a job as a clerk.

As for prisons, if you can't obey the

laws of society you forfeit the right of

citizenship. This is a free country, but

Ireedoni isn't free. Each citizen has

duties and responsibilities to the nation.

These include folk)wing the laws, being

a productive member of society, voting

and deftniding national interests in a

lime of need. For performing these

duties and responsibilities you receive

the freedoms of an American citizen.

I've read the Constitution many times. I

have never seen the amendinent that

gives yt)u the right to a free ride.

If y«.)u want to go somewhere in this

wcirld you have to work hard at it. For

example if you are in a race and you
are not in the lead, you either run

faster or you lose. If you wait for the

lead runner to slow down to your
speed, you will be waiting for a long

time. When I was younger, my parents

would tell me "If you want to be treat-

ed like an adult, act like an adult." If

you want to be treated equal, stand up
and act equal. Acting equal does not

include handouts and quotas. If you
want to be successful, go out and earn

the success you desire. If you are not

up to the challenge, at least do your

crying and complaining at home so I

don't have to listen to it.

One last point. You wrote. "This

country is bad news." If you don't

like it. you are free to leave. There
are no walls, fences or barbed wire

holding you back. Maybe you can
find a country more to your liking.

Kirk lames Macolini

Sylvan

Education is not
American dream

To the Editor;

I'm writing in regard to a column
which I came across in the Daily
Collegian on Dec. 4, which was titkxl.

"Republicans are stealing the American

dream." Being a Republican myself. I

decided that if someone was going to

take a shot at my party that I should do

something about it. Matthew Wurtzel.

the writer of this nonsense, needs to

reconsider his harsh words, and
remember exactly what the "American

dream" is all about.

I'm only the second member of my
family to attend college (my brother

was the first) Neither one of my par-

ents has a college degree, but they

have something which is much more
important. They are hard workers. In

Wurtzel's column he points out that

to obtain the "American dream"
today you need not only a bachelor's

degree, but you also need both par-

ents working. This assumption holds

about as much weight as my four-

year-old sister can bench press. The
"American dream" isn't about a

degree from college, it's about a lot

of effort and a little bit of luck.

Wurtzel and the rest of his

Democrats are blaming the

Republicans for balancing the budget

in a way which is unfair to society.

However, if the budget doesn't get

balanced this country has no future.

Democrats want to take money from

people who earn it and give it to

those who don't. I'm glad that

Republicans are finally putting a stop

to needless spending of our country's

lax dollars.

We have been far too generous for

far too long. It's about time some-

body put their foot down before it's

too late. America can't continue to

spend money it doesn't have. Let's

start making people earn a living

again and stop giving out free rides.

fim Cooley

Southwest
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If only I were Santa Claus

Iknow this is a stretch, but if by chance I was given

ihe oppcirtunity to play Santa Claus for the upcoming
holiday season, there are many different gifts I would

bestow on deserving people around the world.

If I was Santa Claus. the first thing I would do would
be to give each and every American soldier keeping the

peace in Bosnia a safe passage home. While there are

many different opinions as to

whether or not we belong there, the

fact remains these young inen are sta-

tioned in a place they know little

about and probably care less about.

With some bad luck. Bosnia could

develop into a situation resembling

Vietnam. What we need least right

now is another war and a number of

American casualties. Hopefully, no
shots will be fired, and we'll never

realize the true danger our presence

there could be.

If I wa> Santa Claus. I'd give the

people of the L'nitc-d States universal

health coverage. With the best doctors

.ind facilities in the world, it really is a

shame we're one ot ih^last ^fcMem
countries without suclj^plan.

If I was Santa Claus. I'd give every

surviving member of the Beailes

enough money so they'll never again have to degrade them-
selves like they did last month. Trying iv raise John Lennon
fre>m the dead and releasing material thai should never have

seen the light of day is not the answer. They were, and still

are. one of the greatest rock bands of all lime, and each time

they pull a stunt like last month's three ring circus, ihey lose

some of the prestige that made them the be-i

If I was Santa Claus. I'd give every child kim a set of lov-

ing parents, a healthy diet and a chance to make it in this

world. I'd also give every student a chance to continue his or

her education in a decent college or university — for free.

If I was Santa Claus. I'd give William Bulger over-
whelming success in his first few months as the President

of the UMass System. The poor guy hasn't even taken

/// was Santa Claus,

I'd give e\'er\ child bom
a set of loving parents, a

healthy diet and a

chance to make it in this

world. I'd also give ex'ery

student a chance to con-

tinue his or her educa-

tion in a decent college

or university — for free.

Mark McGrath

office and there is already tons of criticism about his

being appointed. He gets things done and has alread\

shown a commitment to education. That, in my book, i-

enough for him to ai least have a shot at making thing-

better for us out here In time, he could be the best ihinj:

that ever happened to this University.

If I was Santa Claus. I'd give Marcus Camby ihc .

^^^^^^^^^ National Player of the Year award •!

early. I'd also make him one of the

first picks in the draft, giving him a

lucrative NBA contract. This guy just

loves to play basketball. You can see

it on his face as he runs the court

He's given us some of the best basket

ball we've seen in these parts, and ii-

time we stop hogging him. With his

talent, he'll have no problem makinj:

us proud on a bigger and brightci

stage

If I was Santa Claus, I'd give Colin

Powell second thoughts about his

decision not to run for President in

J996 Powell ga\e u». if only for a ,<

\,»shori while, the hope of i. President j,'

.who wouUn'i play slave to)>arty poll \',

tics, and who could be a strong leader

to carry us into the 21st cemury. How
ofien do you see that?

If I was Santa Claus, I'd give Toy Story at least a nonii

nation for best picture. It's a movie that's pleasing to both

kids and adults, and I haven't yet bumped into anyone
who didn't love it.

If I was Santa Claus. I'd give Newt Gingrich and Bob IXiic

each a swift kick in the behind. God knows they could use ii

If I was Santa Claus. I'd gi\e myself a 4.0.

Unfortunately, I don't locik good in red, and I probablv

couldn't identify a real, live reindeer if you stuck it in niv

face. My "ho-ho-ho" is greeted with a chorus of

"ha-ha-ha." So. if you know who the real guy is. could

you give him this list'.' Maybe some of the requests will

actually come through. That would be the day.
Mark McCrath is a Collegian columnist.

Paying big bucks to get the boot
The end of the semester is neariy upon us and

with that end come the endless hours of
sleep deprived, stress-packed, caffeine-load-

ing, joyous times of studying. It's a time of the semes-

ter when this wonderful school of ours should be will-

ing to do anything and everything to make our last

days go by without any outside stress interfering. I'm

sure I'll gel no dissension on that __^^_«_____
statement. Regardless, for some
there is a small matter that has

been unnecessarily piled on top of

their already nerve-wracking
schedule. These are the people
who live in the domis and have a

final exam on the last day at 4 p. in.

What, you ask, could be such a

problem for these people'.' Well,

how about the time the dorms are

closing on Friday — 6 p.m.? Let

me see if I've got this straight.

There are exams scheduled on
Friday at 4 p.m. with a two hour
allotment to lake the test, and at

6 p.m. Ihe dorms will be closed?

Knock knock ... excuse me. but

I believe all of my stuff is still in there and I'd kind of

like to get at it ... warden sir.

Now I now you're thinking if there is a problem one
can simply contact their residence director and get a

little more time to move out. Well, such is not the case,

at least not in my dorm it's not. Upon contacting the

RD with such a proposition a friend of mine received

the response of. and I quote, "the dorms will absolutely

close at six."

Hmm ... sounds fair to me ... dictator, that's very

communist of you. I mean kind, very kind of you.

No. it doesn't sound the least bit fair. What the hell

are we supposed to do. move out ahead of time? Well
golly, isn't that just a trifle bit inconvenient when one's

time and energy are already rather focused on studying

for tests. Which happens to be something that this

University ought to view as quite a bit more important

than making sure we move out before the gates of hell

close.

Let's be reasonable here. Would another hour or
two really do such unimaginable damage to the intri-

cate innerworkings of this school's blueprints for suc-

cess? Somebody must have spilled coffee on those

plans to think that getting us out of here virtually

Let's he reasonable

here. Would another

hour or two really do
such unimaginable

damage to the intricate

innerworkings of this

school's blueprints for

success?

Andrew Trodden

before we even have a chance to finish our tests was a

good idea. I have a lough time believing somebody
somewhere is in such a rush to get somewhere that it

can't wait a little longer. Frankly, there's only one
person worth seeing so much that it becomes neces
sary to inconvenience many other people and that's

God himself. To be honest with you. I'm in no rush
—-^—__^__ to see him. God can wait, so I'm

quite sure someone else can as

well.

I'd like to know when the

University policy became more
important than the students
grades and their well-being.
Whoever made up this policy
seemed to overlook just how
important those are that are

affected by it. After all. we're pay-

ing their salary. What kind of

message does this send to stu-

dents? Maybe the University
doesn't really give a hoot about
us. we're all just numbers to

them. But send your check to

'hem a little too late and damn
skippy they'll know your name.
They don't realize when they come up with some-

thing like this absurd closing time they're screwing
over real people, not just numbers. Not just real peo-
ple, but students. Students whom the University could
not survive without.

I suppose maybe I have taken for granted some-
body m charge has a good grasp on this whole con-
cept we call time. How soon we forget this is the very
sanje school that Icfi manv people without a room at
the- beginning of the semester. Why was that? Check
hadn t been cashed? Not their fault, but they suffered
the consequences anyway.

Ill put it plainly - money talks and BS walks. I fig-
ure thai s what this whole time conflict comes down
to. Somehow the University is saving money by shut-
ting down the dorms as soon as possible.

I offer it up to those in charge of such further deci-
sions that affect the students in this type of manner to
think a little more about what they are doing. Because
some day someone with a little more power than them
may close the doors on them a little .sooner than they
would like.

Andrew Trodden is a Collegian columnist.
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Clinton, Peres stress peace
By Barry Schwaid
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The assassination of Israeli Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin may spur Syria to ntake peace, an

optimistic President Clinton said Monday. "The atmos-

phere is better than it was before." he said.

But Shimon Peres. Rabin's succes.sor. refused after a

2 1/2-hour meeting with Clinton to give Syrian
President Hafez Assad what he is seeking: a public

statement that Israel will relinquish all of the Golan
Heights.

"You cannot pin on a single issue.' Peres said at a joint

news conference with Clinton after their Oval Office ses

sion. "We were talking about the Syrian-Israeli peace

process in its totality." Clinton talked with the Syrian

leader by telephone, and encouraged by a report from
U.S. envoy Dennis Ross, who shuttled between
Damascus and ferusalem last week, announced he was
sending Secretary of State Warren Christopher to the

region.

"Peace is our mission," Clinton declared. "President

Assad told me he was committed to do his best to move
the peace process forward."

Their conversation lasted 20 minutes, and delayed

Clinton's lunch with Peres.

Christopher's main task will be to try to reopen the

talks Syria and Israel broke off in Washington in |une in a

dispute over how to maintain border security after un
Israeli withdrawal on the Golan Heights.

Christopher begins his four-day trip Friday in

Damascus. Syria, with stops planned in Egypt and Jordan.

He also will confer in lericho with Yasser .Arafat, the

chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organization, on the

way Israel is surrendering to him control over most of the

West Bank
Peres, like Rabin, is committed to the US blessed prin-

ciple that Israel should pull back on all fronts in order to

gain the confidence of the Arabs and secure recognition

from them. Syria and Lebanon, where a Israeli-backed

Arab force guards the border, are the last fronts where
Israel has not yielded yet.

Although Peres declined at Monday's news conference

to commit himself publicly to giving up all of the Golan.

Israeli officials have said privately that Syria could recover

all of the strategic enclave if the diplomatic and strategic

terms were right.

In Jerusalem, chief Israeli negotiator llatnar

Rabinovich said Israel was ready to make significant

concessions to the Syrians in exchange for a peace treaty.

But he said the Peres government "won't be ready to

give the details before it understands in a very exact

manner what Syria is ready to give in a possible deal or

agreement."

Representatives tour war-torn Sarajevo
By Mori J. Porubconsky

Associoled Press

IMUvniltlCCXlECIAN

Santa's little elves

In preparation for Christmas, Kerry Malloy, a freshman History major, creates a stained glass mirror to put

under someone's Christmas tree.

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina
— He was skeptical at first. But one

look at Sarajevo's ruins convinced a

California congressman that

American soldiers are needed to keep

Bosnia's peace.

Republican Rep. Ron Packard,
leading a congressional delegation to

the former Yugoslavia, wantc^d to see

if it was safe for U.S. troops. He had

opposed President Clinton's decision

to send 20.000 Americans with the

NATO peace-enforcing mission.

After meeting with Bosnian
President Alija Izetbcgovic and lour

ing ihe war-ravaged capital Monday.
Packard changed his mind "Only
once before in my life have I seen

devastation like I have seen here.

That was in Berlin not too long after

the last big war." the fe4-year-old

politician said. "We want peace to

work. If the American troops will

help to bring that about, then we will

be very supportive of the American
troops being here

"

In other developments Monday:
-Officials worked behind the scenes

to obtain the release of two French
pilots, after Bosnian Serbs missed
France's deadline to disclose the miss

ing men's whereabouts "There are

very serious negotiations taking place

as we speak." Packard said.

-Serb supporters of the peace
agreement took to the streets of

Sarajevo to urge fellow Serbs there to

end opposition thai threatens to

wrtvk the accord.

The congressional delegation fol

lowed its meeting with the Bosnian

president with a I 1/2 hour discus-

sion late Monday in Belgrade with

Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic. Packard emerged saying he

was worried about peace, given

Milosevic's vision of postwar iiosnia.

"From other presidents ... it was
the sense that there would be an

equal balance of p«iwer of all factions

and therefore no interest in creating a

warlike situation, because no one
could win it." he said. "We did not

hear that tonight' with .Milosevic.

As the 1 5-meniber delegatam gath-

ered information on the safety — and
wisdom — of sending U.S. troops,

the Senate prepared for a debate
Wednesday on whether to back
Clinton's plan. The Senate will vote

first, and then the House of
Representatives.

Regardless of whether Congress
approves. American soldiers will be

part of the 60.000 strong NATO
force to be deployed alter "Thursday,

when Balkan leaders sign an accord

in Paris to end 3 1/2 years ot war.

A lew U.S. Marines have gone to

Sarajevo, but most American troops

will be based around Tu/la in north-

western Bosnia. Brig tlen. Sead IX."lic.

commander of Bosnian troops around

Tu/la. suid his aniiy will do its uiniusl

to ensure the Ainericaas' .safety.

CoUcgmn Elections
Spring 1996

Voting for all Newsroom editor positions

will take place today in the Business Office

from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

All Collegian Staff Members are

encouraged to come down to

1 1 3 Campus Center and vote.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

\
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Arts & Living
Patterson s newest novel subtle
By Seema GongoliHiar
Collegion Stad

KKHARD NORTH PATTTRSON
The Final Judgement

Alfred A Knopf Books

The subtlety of Richard North
Patterson's writing comes to the
forefront in his latest novel. The
Hnal liidgemenl. Patterson, whose
previous novels. Eyes of a Child
and Degree of Guilt were best-
sellers, returns to the legal arerut.

blending the elements of law and
psychology as only Patterson can
do.

Caroline Masters, the efficient

and brilliant defense lawyer from
Hyes ofa Child, is tailed home sud-

denly by the famiN she hasn't seen
or heard from in over 20 years. Her
niece. Brett, has been accused of
murdering her boyfriend and the

family wants Caroline to help
Brett.

As Caroline heads home to New
Hampshire, she is aware that the

new controversy in her famiU
could undermine the federal
judgeship the president has just

nominated her for. She is also
afraid of the demons that await
her.

First, there's the father.
Channing Masters is a powerful
man. whose forceful and control-
ling personality has scarred
Carolines life. Then there is

Betty. Caroline's half-sister, who
has alwa>s resented Caroline,
lackson Walts is Carolines for-
mer fiance and now is prosecuting
Brett. And tlwn there is Brett her-
self.

Brett is 22-years-old. the same
age as when Caroline left home,
vowing never to return. The girj
was intoxicated and stoiK-d when
her boyfriend was found dead and
isn't quite clear herself on what
really happeix-d that night. All evi-
dence points to Brett as the mur-
derer and Caroline finds it hard to
believe in the possibility that Brett
just might be innocent. While bet-
ter sense tells Caroline to leave
and let her family handle Brett's
situation, there is something thai

compels Caroline to slay and
defend Brett, at the risk of losing
her rK'mination.

As Caroline fights to reconcile
the past with the present, she is still

aware of the frigid currents that run
through her family. There coines a
point wfwn Caroline doesn't know
who she is anymore because what
she is learning is so far from what
she had assunK-d about her life and
Ikt family.

OiKe again. Patterson has woven
together a tight novel. While ihe
dialogue is a little stilled and for-

mal, the book is overall gripping
and intriguing.

ihe Final ludgement lacks the
suspenseful courtroom drama pre-

sent in the previous novels, bui
the psychological aspect of the
story is much more amplific-d The
secrets that have destroyed the
Masters family are perhaps not as

shocking as ihey are made out to

be. but nonetheless explains the
why the characters behave as ihe\
do. '

The Final liidgemenl is worth
reading, if for nothing else, the ele-

gance of Patterson's writing While
the plot has been done before, it

doesn't sound as recycled as it

could. B

Auster discusses latest film and books
6/f Robin Eitoer

Ajjociated fVesj

NEW ^ORK — Novelist-turned-screenwritcr Paul
Auster discovered some similarities between writing and
acting when his career took a serendipitous sidctrip into
filmmaking

"When you are writing a novel, you are projeciir^ your-
self into imaginary people." he sayn. "You are impersonat-
ing them, trying to understand them. That's just what an
actor docs."

Making the films Smoke and Blue in the Face got
Auster out of his writing studio and workii^ with other
people, something he hadn't done before.

Auster, 48. who has written eight novels considers him-
self primarily a novelist, one who writes about "what it

feels like to live inside your head.
"These characters start bobbing up to the surface inside

of me." he said. "They surt to intrigue me. haunt nx:. I

keep thinking about them and follow them in my mind
before I start writing a book.
"Then finishing the btvk is a mournful experience. It's

not joyous the way people think You conK to ih«.> end of a
long journey and you have taken it with all these c»wrac-
ler>. You put so much of yourself into it .and suddenl>
it's gone."

Auster acknowledges that his novels are intellectual and
sometimes "dark." inspired by college English classes and
by reading his "friends" — Montaigne. Cervantes.
Thoreau. Whitman and Melville.

Filmmaking brought out a lighter side of him. he said.
Laurel and Hardy. W.C. Fields. The Marx Brothers and
Busier Keaton also qualify as "friends."

Wearing a black T-shirt, black jeans and a denim shirt.
Ausler was revising the printed version of lhe> screenplay
Blue in Ihe Face. The book, published by Hyperion, came
out before the final edits in the movie were niiide.

Both his movies were made with Wayne Wang, the
director of The toy Luck Club. The first. Smoke, grew out
of an Ed -Op piece Ausler wrote for The New York Times
on Christmas 1990 called "Auggie Wren's Christmas
Story."

Written in the first person, it describes how a friend.
Auggie Wren, a cigar store clerk and amateur photograph-
er, got his lirst camera: He stole it from a blind woman he
visited one Christmas Eve in order lo a-lurn the wallet of
her grandson, who had lost it stealing something from
Wren's shop. The woman mistakes Wren for her grand-
son and invites him lo share Christmas dinner with her.
Afterward she falls asleep. Wren sees a buixh of cameras
in the balhrix>m. believes they arc stolen and takes one for
himself.

Wang liked ihe ethfcal ambiguity of the tale and its hint
of verisimilitude. He asked Auster lo adapt the story for a
film. In the movie, each of the characters confronts feelings
of k)ss — Ihe writer for his dead wife, a boy for his father
who abandoned him. a woman for her drug-addicted
daughter, and Wren for money - and how their lives inter-
sect at the cigar store. Harvey Kcitel play^ Auggie Wren.

Blue in Ihe Face is set in the same cigar store bui
was shot in just six days and essentially was impro-
vised. Wang and Auster provided scenarios to
Roseannc. Lily Tomlin. Michael |. Fox. |im larmusch
and Keilel While the camera was rolling, the charac-
ters the> played talked until they were "blue in the
face."

'Blue in the Face is not the typical thing people are
used lo seeing." Ausler admitted. "It was made with a
sense of anarchy and fun and letting things happen.

"What interests me about the movie, is thai in virtually
every scene there is confiict. Everyone is angry at every-
one else. Black against white. Woman against man. And
yet for all this tension and arguing going on. there is a
warmth, a vitality. ... It's refreshing, a kind of nxxlern-day
vaudeville."

Ausler started out wanting to be a poet, worked as a
translator and published some poetry bcx)ks. He admits he
once wnjie a deltxiive novel lo try and make money but il

didn't. He won't reveal its name.
Ouring his late 20s and early 30s. he wanted lo write

fiction but every time he tried. Auster said, he fell as il

he was "imitating his ciders, going over gruund other
people had gone over." He eventually slopped caring
about that

"I understood thai whatever I had lo contribute I was
going to do it my own way. And if I pushed myself as
hard as I could into the truth, it would come out my
own."

The bvxjk rellecting this transition is The Inwntion of
Solitude (1982). One half of the book is a memoir
about closing up the home- of his father who had died in
1979. Ausler describes his father's isolation and
detached personality and the boyhood trauma which
shaped his life: the killing of Ausler's grandfallier by his
grandmother.

Auster and his father never discussed thai murder
and he is reticent to discuss his father now. He real
izes male-to-male relationships are imporlani themes
in his books, but said, "if I really undersli.>od why I am
doing the things I do. I probably wouldn't have to do
ihem."

"I tend not lo think of my life in psychoanalytic
terms." Ausler said. "My wife is always amazed at how
dense I am. She makes fun of me. Every once in a while,
though, retroactively. I will understand why I wrote
something but I rarely understand il al the lime that I

write it."

In Leviathan. (1992) the book's presumed author
writes the story of a friend who recently dic-d in a bomb
explosion: ullimalely the author lakes up terrorism. The
bcvk hints at the impotence of the wriler.

"You sit alone in a room all day aixl you are absolutely
useless." said Ausler. "The world is charging past you and
vou arc hiiving no affcxt on it.

"Maybe the book {leviathan) emerged from ihosc feel-

ings. I am not silling here smugly saying ihat I am doing
the right thing. "There are other ways to live. I am just

doing what I fwve to do for me."

Open Fomm
Tho CampuN Contor/Studont Lnion CommiNKion
invitoN ynu to an opon fitrum. Como and Kliart>

your ideas and NuggewtionN that you may have to
improve tiie eurrent bulletin board syNtem witbin
tbe €*ampuN eenter/^tudent union eompkvx. All

members of tbe campus eommunity are invited to
attend and participate.

DAT^: TUESDAY D^CtMBW^ j2, 19S>5

PUAC^: CAMPUS C^NTtR ^m. 165-6S>

TiMEl: 7:00 PM

Orchestra delights audience at the FAC
Concert showcased lost works composed by loccu woman
By AAott Sinclair

Collegian Sloff

UNIVERSTTY OF MASSACHUSEHS
ORCHESTRA

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

E>ec 10

The Fine Arts Center Concert tiall

was hoM to the University of
Massachusetts Orchestra Sunday
night. The event w-as especially signifi-

cant as a previously lost piece of work
by female composer Marion Bauer
from South Hadley was performed.
The program made use of a large

orchestra ihat included everything
from Chinese wood blocks and the
xylophone. Internationally recog-
nized vocal soloist Professor Jon
Humphrey also lent his talent to the
coixert.

The coixert performed works from
the Baroque lo the 20lh century,
including such hallowed composen^ as
Beethoven and Buxichude to the more
contemporary composers such as
Benjamin Britten and Marion Bauc-r.

The- coixert. coixiucitxi by Fredric
T. Cohen, opeix-d with "Four Chorale
Preludes" by Dietrich Buxtehude
(1637- 1707). Gelohel seist du. fesu
Christ (Praise Be lo Thee. O Jesus
Christ* and Wie schon leuchtet der
Morgenstern (How Brightly Beams
the Morning Star), were large, illus-

trious fanlasia.s; the other two - Piier

nalus in Bethlehem (Infant Born in

Bethlehem) and \'un komm. der
Heiden Ueiland (Come Thou
Redeemer of the Nations), were slow-

er, nwre intimate works.
The second section, composed by

Benjamin Briteen ( 1913- 1976), was
"Nocturne, Op. 60" and was an
exploration of the dreaming process.
The composer himself once slated
that the piece, "won't be madly pop-
ular because it is the strangest and
remotest thing — but then dreams
are strange and remote." Tlx- author
also recognized how dreams can
release powerful emotions and
thoughts, hence the reasoning
behind his decision to include
excerpts from Shakespeare.
Tennyson. Shelley. Wordsworth.
Keats. Coleridge and Middlelon.
These text excerpts were sung by
tenor Jon Humphrey.

After the intermission, the previ-
ously lost work, titled "Sun
Splendor," by Marion Bauer
(1887-1955) was performed This
piece calls for a large orchestra and
was originally written for piano in

1926 when Bauer was commissioix-d
to write il for a recital in New York
City's Town Hall. The llxiiie of this

piece is nature and ii would have
originally been groupc-d with the likes

of I^bussys "Garden in the Rain."
Faro's "Clair de Lute". Ravel's -Jeux
d'eau' and Griffes' "Clouds."

Who was BaK-r'.' Six- was prok-.

sor of music at Uew York Universiiv.

author of a nuTiber of books ^.ti

music and acti\e member on iln

Board of l>ircctoi: for the League- i-i

Composers and ilso the Board ^

!

Governors of the Americm
Composers' Alliaivc. She was born
in Walla Walla. W*hington in 18ti7

attended school in Forllarxl. Oregup
and studied music if New York C ii\

France and Germany. Her menitn
iixlude the likes of fJadia Bciulanp.,-

aixl Paul Ertel arxl htr work refleci-^

this infiuerKC.

Coixluelor Frcxlrit Ci.lx-n uncoven.-d

this piece after pLnirig ;ome clwmbir
music by Bauer last jear. He wi
instantly drawn to thiv composer jik.:

knowing ihat liauer l\ad livc-d in Souiti

Hadley wiih Mount iloKoke Colkyc
history professor Harrison Poller. In-

explored the rare book colluclion at ihi

colle^ and finally uncovered ilx- kx;

piece — "Sun Splendor.
"

The concert climaxed with a piece

from by far the nx>si famcius compos-
er — Ludwig van Beethoven
(1770-1827). Il was "Symphony No
2 in I) major. Op. 5b" and was pi>u.

erfully and intensel> perfornx-d. Ttx
cuncerl hid been enjoved by the sup
portive audience and the UMus-
Orchestra will be performing again
this week with Handel's "Messiah"
tomorrow al 8 p.m in the Fine ArN
Center Concert llall.

Bluegrass band's varied music and humor featured in concert
By Bryan C. Schwartzman
Collegion Staff

CHESAPEAKE
Bowker Auditorium

Ok 8

Last Thursday evening.
Chesapeake brought their bluegrass
rhythms and sounds to Bowker
Auditorium. The band's acoustical
tradition and unusual instrumenta-
tion delighted the audience.

An hour before the start of the

show. Chesapeake played for about
30 students in the Lively Arts class.

The band played three songs and
answered questions about the instru-

mentation and musical influences.
Many of the students in the class
stayed for the performance.

Tfie band consists of: Dobro and
steel guitar legend Mike Auldridge.
limmy Gaudreau on mandolin,
vocals. T. Michael Coleman on bass
and vocals with Moorxli Klein on
lead vocals, guitar and piano.

Klein said. "We love doing this

kind of thing."

The band played for over two
hours combining bluegrass. folk

funk and even opera. At several
points during the show ific audienic
would sponlaneousl) erupt in clap
ping during an iniricaie pattern <.'

notes.

The band played okl western swing
songs like "My Window Faces The
South" and "Black lack IVavy."

Coleman remarked that "wc love
to take old songs and rearrange

turn fo BAND page 10
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Make Your Winter
Break Really Count!

Dim cmhcr 27 - Jaiiiian 12

Don t put your education on ice (his Winter Break - enroll in UMass
Lowells Winter Intersession This highly concentrated session
IS perfect i( you want lo earn college credit to got ahead in your
educational progratp \f you re enrolled m onothef iinlvwHlv " ' a
great way to earn fronsler credU»(

Day Classes: Men Sat <»1X)am - 12 noon
Evening Classes: Mon - Fri

. 6 00pm - 9 00pm Sot 1 OOpm-4 00pm

•"' ' *"«" lniersc«i«n ( m.rw Bulkiin, call ihc I>jm„„„ .,1 ( „„,„„„,,«
Klmaiion/Offitc al I nr,.llmini Vrvai-s .i iS08i 'IVl l-iHl) (), ,„m r,|| ,„„ ,|,, ,„„ ,

IhIow .„d ,.u.l 1, ,.,: I nivcrsitx of .M.«.ch,,s<„. I ..well ( WFur of 1 ,m,l|n„ „, V,vk.s/| K h

,

^~-~......____^ (W I'nivrrMiy .Viniu-, I <r%cII, \\.\ OIHM 2KK1

.

Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society
Presents

JOHN BELUSHI DAN AYKROYD
THE BLUES BROTHERS
December 17, 7:30piii

Campus Center Auditorium - Free to Everyone!

Sponsored by The MussacUusctts Daily ( olk^i'ian

The Massachusetts
* rf.-#»*7^_f

DAILY GOLLEGIAN
New England's Largest College Daily • Founded in 1890 • Daily Since 1967

Giving tips for the perfect gifts for your loved one
The fine art of gift giving is lost to most aruund the holi-

day season. In fact mosi people erxl up giving a rcxcivir^
gifts that are last minutes "oh I rx-cd something' type deal.

The most important thing lo _^^^^_^^^^
remember about gift giving is care.

Care, and the time to truly consider
why you are giving what you are
giving to that special someone.
Are you giving il because every

year you gel something for each
other? Are >ou giving it because they

gave you something last year aixl you
didn't? Or are you giving it because
vou truly want that person to receive

a gift reflective of you feelings for

them?

Women are hard lo shop for. But
to be truthful, for them it's the
thought that counts. Men often sub-

scribe to the fact that nK)re is better

More beer, more sports channel,
more — well you know. But wonxn are big on senti-

mentality. Why else would they keep the corsage from
their junior prom or their very first doll? These are
cherished memories thai ihev like lo dust off cvcrv so

If you must get lin-

gerie, get something
they'd like. Sexy is

also feeling comfort-

able, not having a

thong and tassels

impending your every

move.

Tara MK Connelly

often to reflect their lives and remember the good arxi

bad limes.

That is not to say that some iTx:n don't want sentimen-

.^^__^^^__ talily. but for all intent and purposes
— when was the last time a guy pur-

chased a hope chest to store away his

junior prom boutonnierc? Women
want something that says. 'I care* and
more importantly "I listen." That
means that if they mention they're

suddenly are interested in cooking you
don't buy them a set of pots, you
enroll them in a cooking school or gel

I hem a cook book autographed by
lulia Chikls.

If you must get lingerie, get some-
thing they'd like. Sexy is also feel-

ing comfortable, not having a thong
and tassels impending your every
tTK)ve. Lace aixl straps are nice for

about five secorxis. but don't expect
them lo be wearing them to class. Need a hint? Look
al what she already has and take it from ihcre. To be
horxjst. sometimes plain cotton underwear is a girl's

best friend. Il covers, ii's comfortable and il doi-sn'i

slide. Think about your favorite boxers and you'll
relate.

Clothes folkjws the same principal. Look al what she
has arxl what she likes. If yviu need a size, but don't want
to spoil the surprise read the lags inside the clothes A
sales person can only help if they kix)w what size ihe six-

is. And no, holding you hands apart at different distances
does not qualify as sizing If you're still stuck ask one of
her friends to go or get her a gift certificate to hir favorite
store aixl offer lc> help her use it.

Perfume is anolhc-r big guy thing. They'll walk into a
department store, get nx>bbed by five different sales peo-
ple, leave smclhng like twx-lve different perfuiixs and end
up buying something called. 'Roosicr" because it was the
last thing someoix- shoved at him.

First does she even wear perfuiix-'' Sc-contI what type i>f

person is she? What dcxs she like lo do'' Whiil l>pe of
scents docs she like? You do not gel sonxi>ix- wlx< likes

the outdcvrs tea roses and you do not gel sonxvix ihjil

likes bcx)ks and Laura Ashley pine ircvs

Also, sometimes the bcxiy lotion or the eau de toilette is

cheaper than the perfume, but lighter in scent bctause llxre
is less oils involved Confusetl' Ask quesiic>ns. Tliink before
you leap and don'l let sc>riK- over zealc>us sales person
harass you into getting something just because it's easy.

The same principals apply to jewelry. IXies sfx' wear il?

What does she like? If you are going to haixl ovi r iIr \ny
bucks be sure il's sonx-ihing slx-'ll enjoy, m-i soiiKiliin^'

>ou like IXmii gel silver if she- likes gold ami don't get .1

lot if she only wears a ring or earrings oixe in 11 while
Like clothes, look at what she's gc>l alrciidv mul I ike it

from there.

Pk.k out sonx-lhing unusual, soiix-lhing niiiylie lliiil llx'v

have bcxn dying 10 iry. but ixvcr kid the Iiiik If llx> are
inleresicxl in painting by ilxin art supplies, if ilx-^ ii\v,,x\-

wanted lo learn lo ride a horse, gci ilx'in a lx)rse b-xk lid

ing lesson. Yes. itx-se things can Ik- e\|xn--ive So wliai
about little things ihiti won't stretch >v>ui budget''

By ihem a photo album fillcxl wiih picture ol tU- Iwn nf
you doiiy fun things Make a tape with all your favotile
songs, or mftke a iixiiR>r> lape consisting of siings rcniiuJ

ing you of things you did togc-llxr. Tlwl long ri«Kj Irip in

ihe fall, tlx- first song you Ix-ard s>n llx radio, etc.

You could always lake them out lo dinix-r. bui lx>w
about a picnic in their room with all tlx ronumlic luiiigs?
Maybe you could compile a list of all tlx- things you do
thai annoy Ix-r and plcxige to try tt> improve T\xt\ not only
shs'ws that you are awiire ihal \\mi iire iluiii^ .iimoviii^'

things, but also sIkiws ^\h, Inin to Iki wImi sIk ()i>int^

lur. h' GIFTS, tn.;}.. /

Thank You For Your Patronage

WindDown With These

Super Specials AtSCOT

Jim Beam

1.75 liter

Natural Light
$029

24 - 12<M. Cans

Hornsbys
Draft Cider

$49?
6 Pack

JW Dundee
Honey Brown

^ +cJeD+cjep

6 Pock Btte

Lowenbreau

$699

BUD & BUD LIGHT BEER BALLS $19.99 +DEP

ffi^ VISA ffl^

Tele-Check for

your personal check

Check Out Our Other Great In Store Specials
6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amtierst

Now open Sundays 12-5 until 1996

Great Gifts
Bags Stocking Staffers

Jewelry Natural Fiber Sci

Blouses Skirls Dresses

Earrings Iv ^\
Br«c»lefs

^jX \^ Sweaters
candles "'*"* Toys

India Print
Bedspreads

dep

12 Pack Bite

Il

20 to 50%
off seleotecJ
Clothiing

VMkniqhts SPM Dgc. T -22

ercantile sun 12^

Narthampton-18 Center St
Amherst-Carriage Shops

Daily 10 6

Standard equipment for

the ends of the earth.

Expedition System*
Mountain Jacket

THC;^

SALE ON ALL

NORTH FACE
PARKAS!

WILDWATER
OUTFITTERS

451 Russell St. CRoute 9) Across from Stop & Shop • Hadley, MA
(413) 253-5SOO

4-/^v
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Learning to appreciate the dog Christmas tree sales are on the rise

Wendy
Darling

l.iHv was beautiful.

Taffy was swetl.

Taff) came to my house.

Taffy was my brother's.

She arrived on Christmas Eve the

year 1 started second grade, a present

for my older brother Tom. who'd

alwa)^ wanted a dog.

I remember the very

first moment she

stepped into the

house. popping
through the front door

atui iK-ading immediately for the peo-

ple, tlie food, the fuzzy carpet. She

ran around like a puppy in those

da>s. only a year old and with a rwse

as black as the das she was bom.

She was a golden retriever and her

fur was long and thick, with long

while hiiir than ran between her legs

arKJ all around her tail like a big. silk

mc>p Her eyes were dark and pretty

with fine, brown eyelashes. She

smiled at me.

Finally we had to leave and go to

church. Taffs was terrified. M> par-

ents decided to put her in the bath-

room, just so she wouldn't roam

around the house. I don't think Taffy

liked small spaces. I think the people

who raised her used to lock her up in

tlie closet. They also must have beat

Ix-r wlien she was bad. Even when

••he knew I loved her. she would

flinch if I held my hand over her

Ixrad. She spent the next few hours in

ttx- bathruom.

I don't think she was ever so happv

as sIk was the moment wt came back.

The pcxiplc! The people! They came

back! She hi»d to go outside. She ran

into the wckhIs and tcxjk the first of

num. many trips to the natural toilet

Then -tx- slept. probabK upstairs in

iii\ p.irents bedrv.v>m on the worn-out.

wallio-w-.ill blue carpeting.

AsKKialed Press

Taffy used to dream at night. She'd

be l>ing on her side in the hall, when

all of a sudden she'd start running

and whining and barking. Maybe in

her dreams she actually caught the

squirrels and rabbits she chased in

real life. I never understood the way

she slept. 1 used to try

and sneak up on her

so I could see her with

her eyes closed. She

always caught me.

I kept wondering
what she did during the daytime

when everyone was away. I5id she

sleep or just lay there thinking or was

her mind just totally blank'.' When we

left her outside without a leash, did

she wander around the neighbor-

hood? Did strangers come over arxl

play with her'.' I know she used to go

over next door and have the little

kids feed her boxes of Cheerios. but

perhaps that was an isolated incident.

Taffy was a mystery, but I loved

her just the same. She had these

strange diseases the first few years

we had her. All the hair on her chest

fell off and her skin turned bluish

purple. It would get all sweat) and

smell. I used to brush he chest gently

and try to keep off her sores.

Maybe she was allergic to the pine

trees. Or the peanut butter we fed

her to hide the he<irt worm pills she

had to take. Who knows. But her

chest was all purple and she got

infectic>ns on her tiiil arxl in her ears.

There was scar tissue all over her

front legs. She would never be a

slx>wdog.

She was beautiful, though, running

along the bottom of the sand pit or

down the forest path. Swimming out

into the lake to get the tennis ball I'd

thrown as far as I could. Rolling

around on the back lawn trying to

make her back stop itching. Lying

alert on the carpet waiting for us to

throw her our pilia crusts. Chasing

after the waves at Hampton Beach.

Catching the snow as it came flying

off the driveway through my father's

srKJwblower.

I'm in love with a person now, but

1 think I can actually say that the love

I had for that dog was Just as real,

just as strong. She was always there

for me. every hour, every day, every

week, every year. When the other

kids would pick on me all day and I'd

come home to an empty house, it

wouldn't be an empty house because

she'd be there.

She let me hug her and ulk to her

and take her on long walks in the

woods so I could run away from my
troubles. We go out in the back yard

at orx" in the moming and I'd hit ten-

nis Ijalls deep into the back yard.

In the winter she'd help make
snowmen with me. I used to hide

things under the snow and make her

dig for them. Then I'd have to pick

all the snowballs out from under her

furry belly, where they'd hang so

thick she couldn't even walk. In the

summertime it was burrs I had to

pick out. Sometimes I had to use scis-

sors to get the tangles out of her tail.

I loved that dog.

The first Christmas I spent home
after starting college. Taffy was gone.

She had died sometime around
Thanksgiving. I don't remember any-

riKire. I don't even krxjw exactly how
she died. I wasn't home, and even if I

had been. I would have wiped the

rrx-mory away. My Taffy, ik) more.

So I think of that first day, the far-

away Christmas Eve when she smiled

at rrx- and headed for the leftovers.

Wendy Darting is a Collegian

columnist.

By David Sharp
Aitocialod Press

PORTLANL^, Maine — The nation's Christmas tree

growers are looking forward to brighter holiday seasons

after a five-year shakedown in which thousar>ds of grow-

ers dropped out of the industry.

The remaining growers are in a better position to com-

pete after a glut of trees that sent prices plummeting in

past years, said Bob Scott of Kansas, president of the

National Christmas Tree Association.

"That's not all bad." he said. "It's the way o( survival.

Those who are left are going to be in a good position to

make money."

This is the make-or-break weekend for the nation's

Christmas tree gruwers because most of the 33.5 million

families that buy live trees will be shopping around at lots

and at farms across the country.

The National Christmas Tree Association estimates 73

percent of U.S. households will have a tree. Of those,

about 46 percent will choose live trees, aixl 34 percent

Mill choose artificial trees. Artificial trees remain Public

Ei>emy No. 1 for Christmas tree growers, but growers

also proved to be their own enem\ b> planting too many
trees in the cari> 1980s, saturating the market a decade

later.

The glut peaked a couple of years ago when some
wholesalers unloaded their trees for less than it cost to

grow them. Trees appeared in sonx- New England markets

at the ultra-low price of five bucks.

The ensuing shakedown saw the number of growers

drop from about 15.000 in 1990 to today's level, estimat-

ed by Scott to be fewer than 1 0,000.

David Barden. president of the Maine Christmas Tree

Association, said the nation's Christmas tree growers are

at the tail '^'^ ^^ ^^ cycle of overproduction, and things

should improNe soc>n.

"I would like to think things are going to get better,"

said Barden, who grows trees on 1 2 acres in St. Albans.

Growing and marketing Christmas trees is hitrder work

than novices realized when ihey decided to plant trees,

often hoping for a quick buck, said Barden. The romatxe

faded when they tried to sell them.

"They say, "I'll just grow and I don't have to worry

about customers for eight or ten years,'" Barden said.

"That's how we got into our problem of overabundance ol

trees."

In Maine, which is 90 percent woods, the number of

members of the Maine Christmas Tree Association p>eaked

at more than 200 and its membership now stands at 180.

Barden said.

The association representing growers in Mississippi and

Louisiana saw its numbers plummet from 600 to 100.

Scott said. In Kansas, the numbers have dropped from

1 50 to 80. he said.

"All of us were disillusioned 20 years ago when every-

one, me included, thought you could put a tree in the

ground, and then cut it atxl make a lot ol money." Scott

said.

Farmers like Scott have tried to make buying a live tat-

part of the holiday experience.

At Scott's farm in Wichita. Kan., he offers kids rides on

a horse-drawn wagon and has high school students selling

hot chocolate and cider. A train on his property carries

Santa Claus. In the past. Scott has hired skydivers to mark

the arrival of the holiday seasoa

In Kennebunk. Diane Holmes has plastic sleds on harxi

lor parents to pull their kids around, snow permitting, on

her choose-and-cut farm. After picking the perfect trc-e.

customers can warm up inside with hot cider and brvwve

for Christmas ornaments.

jim Corliss, who has 42 acres of trees in Newburgh.

offers Maine-made jellies, maple syrup, candles and

wreaths along with the trees, which he ships rruiil-order

anywhere in the nation. He has diversified with a pre -cut

and chooee-arvd-cut operation in Hampden. Corliss said

the key to making a comeback for the industry, which still

sells the same number of live trees as it did 30 years ago.

is to promote public awareness that trees are good for the

environment.

Live trees are grown on farms — not cut from the

woods — and trees can be recycled. Corliss said.

"A Christmas tree farm is like a garden." he said. "No

one has any objection to harvesting a garden. And the

beauty you get from a tree is sustenance of a different sort

than from a carrot or a cabbage."

Homeless get Christmas dinner, gifts

Here ore some facts and figures about #ie Chrislmos tree industry:
• /- i-t_ •

i wi..^
• Top Chrislmos free producers ore Oregon, Michigan, Wisconsin, Pennsyfvonio, Cahtemia end Notti

°» Mwt popular free is 'he Scott^ pine. By region, Botsom fir is popolor in he Norrfieost, Doogbs fir in *m
Rockies, Froser hr in the Appalochions and Virginia pine in the Soulheost.

• Trees take ijp to 1 5 veors to reoch proper height. Averoge groMring hme is trom seven to 1 years.

• There are slighHy fewer tion 10,000 ChrislnKis free gravers, down from 1 5,000 five yeors ogo, soys Bob

Scoft, president <? iie h4ot»onal Christnnos Tree Associotion. , .n i i- .

• About 75 percent of U.S. households will hove o tree. Of tx>se, about 46 percent will ehoos* live »ree»,

ond 54 percent will choose ortificiol frees, Scott «jid. . t. ^
• An estimated 33.5 nwllion frees will be sold *-.is year ot on overoge pnce of $1 8 to J35 tor o $w-looter.

Cold weather doesn't slow down NE

BOSTON (AP) — More than 700 poor and homeless

chikJren were treated to a hot turkey dinner and holiday

gifts by a non-profit group based in the suburbs.

Sunday's sixth annual Christmas in the City party for

homeless families was co-sponsored by restaurants, stores

and local corporations.

Children got hats, mittens, toothpaste, toothbrushes,

books, stuffed animals and toy trucks from such busi-

nesses as Colgate, Jordan Marsh and Dunkin' IXjnuls.

Fasano's cooked the meals — served by hundreds of

\

volunteers — and Ben & jerry's provided dessert. A
Newbury Street salon, SalonPini, even offered hair

cuts.

The families live in 22 area shelters. 'They were bu-c-d

for the party to Boston College High School.

Christmas in the City was founded by a Scituale couple.

|ohn and Sparky Kennedy. It provides other services to

homeless families during the rest of the year.

The city estimates that there are 4.809 Ixnneless ptvplc

in Boston. 1.018 of them children.

By JeHDonn
Aisociatod Press

The deep freeze will keep Massachusetts in its grip

through the week, forecasters predict.

In itx' third day of the cold snap. Monday afternoon

lemperature-s struggled into the 20s and high teens around

most of the state. No revords were set for cold, but wirxls

whipping up to 40 mph yielded achingly low chill factors

even at mid-afternoon. The chill factor was I 1 below zero

in Woreevter and I 5 below in North Adams. Sunny, less

windy weather was forecast for Tuesday, with highs most-

ly in ttx- 20s. Bui there was a 60 percent chance of snow

showers in ihc Berkshire Mountains of western

Massachusetts. Forecasters said it will likely take until

Friilu iiniil temperatures rise above freezing around most

of the state. "This is stuff from Canada." said ElearK>r

Vallier-Talbot, a forecaster for the National Weather

Service in Taunton. "They had this in Canada and Alaska

a few days ago, when it was down to 40 or 50 below.

We've got it easy compared to them."

Don't tell that to Massachusetts drivers. More than 290

of them turned to the Automobile Club of the Pioneer

Valley for help in western Massachusetts on Monday.

Most needed jump starts to overcome dead batteries or

frozen gasolirx- lines.

joe [)eSorbo, assistant road service manager, said 50

contractors were out covering the emergency calls, which

were heaviest in the more populated areas.

"Everyone is stressed out," he said.

He said it helps to keep gasoline tanks full, use a gas

treatnx;nt. and make sure old batteries are replaced.

Mumia Abu-Jamal says:

FOR MULTI-
CULTURAL
AFFAIRS
Contact Hernan '. ^'^

5d5-185)

Collegian.
- News

Because It.
"^ iiappehs

everyday

.

f\

Show Your

ilkiss
SPIRIT!!

6ft//ta€/ai^Ji')f*

i/oia^ €t/j/joi/ilfnc/if

PATRICK

104RussollSt.
(Rte. 9) Hadley
586-7477

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET 5jip
Over 20 '

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95

Dinner Buffet • $8.95
"Bringinf! The Tradition To You"

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AiSD I.OHISGI':

Delivery tfwu Delivery Express 549-0077 • Route 9 & University Drive m Amt>erst

256-8800

Open 9am - S:30pm • Sunday Noon - S:00pm

1 0% off
TAKE OUT ORDERS ONL Y

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM
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The best and worst

Christmas gifts ever
Morni E. Helfner

Collegian Stafl

This >ear. the Collegian staff decid-
ed to give our readers a list of all the
best and worst holiday gifts, as a list

of gift- giving dos and don"ts.

Mall Vautour. Editor In Chief

Best Holiday Gift: Without ques-
lion the Lego Castle. I spent all of
l")ec. 26 that year building that thit^
and creating my very own Arthurian
civilization. For the ne.xt three years

or so no toy brought more hours of
fua

Worst Holiday Gift: The same ugly
sweater two years in a row.

Mami F.. Helfner. Managing FAilor

B: My dad and I had gone shop-
ping at the local electronic store.

Barry's, because I had announced
that we needed a new stereo. My
dad's stereo was a four-lrack. with a

record player and only an AM dial.

Needless to say. I was getting sick of
listening to the fAMF. soundtrack
and an old CCR album. We went
into Barry's arxl I f';ll in love with a

great stereo — it was a whole rack
system, with those brand-new
carousel CD players. It had a double
tape deck. 24 AM and FM presets,

the carousel held five CDs and a

record player. Alas, it had rx) eight

track player, much less a four track.

My dad shook his head and told me
that we just couldn't afford it this

year, and maybe next year,

iieartbroken. but understanding. I

left Barry's with my head hanging.

Three days later. I came home to
find a truck from Barry's in the dri-

veyray. and a new stereo in the livir^

room.

W: The first year after I moved out

of the shelter. I was on the list for

lewish Family Services, and I got a

whole 15 pourxi turkey, and all the

trimmings for a holiday dinner.
Needless to say. I didn't have an
oven, so it got stuck in my fridge. I

didn't find it until I moved, three

years later. It made for an excellent

doorstop.

Casey Kane. Sports Associate

B: I am a displaced Cameron
Crazy. I have loved Duke basketball

for as long as I remember. This year,

even though he gave me the present

early, my boyfriend got me the great-

est gift. Tickets to a Duke basketball

game!!!

W: I once got a jug of Hawaiian /

Punch arxl a canister of Cheese Bt«lls.

Chris Byrii. Black Affairs FJilor

B: A high performance AUDI 5000
sports car .. remote control, that is.

W: A hand full of "all purpose"
Hallmark cards.

Furl '/'. Martin. Business Manager

B: The Millennium Falcon, this

made the secorxJ grade a banner year.

I was hit in show and tell.

W: My aunt was on a clothes buy-

ing binge for several years.

Unfortunately, they were really ugly

clothes. For insiatKe. polyester was
her favorite fabric. (She said they

would gj great with jeans — she was
wrof^.) Tliey stockpiled in mine arxJ

my siblings' rooms until one year, my
frierxJ and I made a bet and the loser

had to sport "selttlcd" harxlpicked

Aunt Linda clothing items on a big

night out on the town. Needless to

say. my friend backed out — maybe
because such a fate was too harsh.

Craig Brody. Advertising
Representative

W: Loi>king back on the "BOs. all

my gifts from tlwi decade were the

worst — no orw had any taste back
then. Could it be my imitation red

and black vinyl Thriller jacket? Or
how about that pseudo-Transformer

that I had to conviiKc all my friends

was way cooler than the real ones? It

didn't tninsforni into anything, it was
just a robot.

B: My best gift was also the
Thriller jacket, it went perfectly with

my spiked Iviir

Pete Serx-ais. Assistant Advertising

Manager

B: I was 1 2 arxl it was a normal
Christmas morning, when I noticed

that my brother arxl sister got infi-

nitely iiKire than I did — I didn't

even get the skis I wanted. After
everything was open, my dad said

"Hey. what's this?" I Hew downstairs

and fc<und u pair of Atomic Red
Sleds.

W: When my mom gave me a sock

for. well. uh. an unnK-nticinable part

of my private parts. A good gag gift,

but not Irom my mother.

Amy It. I'aradysz. Sews Associate

Vi: I came home from the Collegian

and my fiancee had decorated the

Christmas tree and hung a wreath on
my ckjset.

W: Last year, my parents said they

would pay for me to take FreiKh 230
as my Christmas gift, and they never

did. So I paid for it with a credit

card.

F.mily Reily. Photo Tech

B: A 70-210 leas for my camera
from my parents. It's a very good
lens.

W: The year I got pajamas from
my Aunt Gloria because I have never

worn them. They were a really ugly

animal print and very uncomfort-
able.

Candice Hemming. Sports FAitor

B: I got the cutest golden rel^v-
er puppy in 1*^89. his name was
Valentino because he was born on
Valentine's Day. He -was the best

gift because we had a dog about a

year before and he had died.

W: I always like what I gel for

Christmas. I've never had a bad
Christmas present.

Marc IMonne. Prodiictittn Stipervisor

B: A stury that was as long as it

was supposed to be.

^ Levi s

365 Main Street

Greenfield. MA 01301

413-774-4465

Mon-Thurs 10-5,

Fri 10-7, Sat 10-5

[MK « an VI COUIC11N

Shopping for the holiday!

Freshman Nursing major Thao Vo searches tor the perfect jacket in the Mini-Mall held in the Student Union Monday afternoon. The
Mini-Mall, run by UMass Hillel, will extend through Wednesday.

The University of

Vlassachusetts ^

Dciily n

c:()lk^j4icHi if

gifts

continued from page 7

out things. Self- improvements gel big bonus points.

Re enact yvjur very first date together. Often times relationships get boring
aixl you nec-d a little reminder as to why you're still together. Tlx- her one real

ditte. you kiiow the' kind where you pick her up at her house aixl then just kiss

gcKxl night at tlx: door. Old fashioned, but sweet and greatly appreciated.

Rent movies together thiit she likes, you know — the ones tliat you Iviii

being dragged to. Cuddle up on the couch and just relax. Sonx-tiines iIk- holi-

day season has. ^uu going at such a frantic rate, relax might was well he some
far off utxjbtairKible plarx't.

The most impc<rtant thing is that you're doing and giving what y«.)u want to

because ywu really want to. After all. if you can't give during the rtxjst givir^ of

seasons what is the point of ^ing through the motions?
Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian Columnist.

n '\

undated

Interested in the writing for the Collegian

during the Spring semester?
Get a head start now. Come on down to 1 13

Campus Center Basement

WE ARE SPRING BREAK!
Our TH^sj^ Better Than Mom's Apple Pie!

• South Padre Island
• Cancan
• Jamaica
• Bahamas

_ • All Other Destinations
Wl<v rU rtw IrmH fltin wirtiMm ttudt i>nu»/Jl<<»<' f >ffY .»« hund-rrf, „f ,tu4,„h j,. Ml Mrjndnl
11 «>.k no nwra lo booli row Sprm, •n.jli Inp ..It. „«„ l„j( „j,rt ,.p«h »„h j p,„v..„ i,«V .„„6 .,(

HKinsfM trtpt_

Can that flyer or acquaintance from the dorms offer you that^

256-8228
"

mA\i:i. MAKLVS. INC

321 Main Street, Amherst (Cor. Dickinnon St.)

Munchie

I Madness
I Monday - Friday 3 -6

1/2 Fncp Munchie Menu

Basket of Sweet Potato Fries $>:^ $2.50

Vegetarian Potato Skins ^^^'^ $3.50

Nachos ^5>l[^ $2.88

Shrimp Cocktail ^$<?5^ $2.88

51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

miMS
SPECIAL

10% OFF ANY SERVICE OVER $50*
Atgnfiwnft and 0)l dongM wdwdid

Rte. 9 HAOifY 586-9991
FREE SHUm£ SERVKX TO CAMPUS

olb' rnwm prmMBMn ol llut od Ad mMl ba pnMntiJ of Mm ol pwdtoM Not<i«Mw4i

i»o*«<l>«aM«t 0<VM)ml2/24/V5

i

ov«^

NEWLY REMODELED

Buffet
20 MORE DISHES!

«r

^t/j^QH
^/A/Ar,£i?

Including all-you-can-fat ICE CREAM, SALAD BAR and SODA
ALL YOU CAN EAT

LUNCH DINNER
MoN. - Fri. 11-3 $4^' Sun. - Thurs. 5-9 $6"

Sat. & Sun. 11-5 Expanof.d Buffet Fri. & Sat. 5-9

REGULAR MENU ALWAYS AVAILABLE

[[ LATIN NIGHTS j
Comedy Every Saturday

off dinner for all comedy patrons
"simrsrgjgjalfaJfEJ[gJ[zJ[gJjgif<'Jia!jd[HJfgJfzJfHJ|;J[zJ[;T

A 0RANCH SEYONP
Um<{ue Imports

Scarf and Sweater Sale

1 5% off

TWO STORES: ONE LOCATION GREAT WAY TO SHOP

.dfariJifal

Charms 1 5% off

^WAOl63 N. Pfeasant St. Amherst, MA 01002
(413) 256-0276 OPEN 7 DAYS
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continuea from page '4

fact thai suspicion still follows the

Shark.

Now here's the thing that I have

trouble with. |erry Tarkanian may
^oon have a spot in the Naismith
Memorial. Yeah. he"s got a proven
.ibility to win. He has a National
Championship ring, the highest win-

ning percentage, the stats to back up
his nomination, but...

Pole Rose was a great baseball

player. But he gambled his way out

of a spot in Cooperslown.

In the nine months prior to

UNLV's National Championship run.

the school, and the basketball office

in particular, was visited 1 1 times by

officials from the NCAA.
Investigating possible academic and
recruiting violations, the officials

incensed the Rebel players so much,
they became inspiration for March
Madness. Larry Johnson, one of the

stars of the 19^ team, said that the

he wanted to win the title so badly,

so that the next time the NCAA visit-

ed, the investigators would be forced

to look at the trophy.

Tarkanian was under investigation

for the recruiting of Lloyd Daniels.

Daniels had been enrolled in four dif-

ferent high schtxjls and \wis barely abk
to read. I Ic became a ward of a LNLV
assistant coach, and was soon after

Nxleutaped in a Veg^s crackhouse.

Tirkanian was under suspicion for

what he did with the 225 season
tickets he was given every year.

Eyebrows were raised when certain

people were associated with the

Rebels" program. Gamblers, casino

owners and shady Vegas business-

nwn were all frequent guests of Tark

at the school by the Strip.

.'Ml in all. Tarkanian had one team

win a rational championship. Me had

three teams at two schools sanc-

iKinixl by the NCAA.
The fact remains. Tarkanian is rK.>t

a positive influence on the sport of

college basketball. Yes. he wins. But

he wins dirty. Me is corrupt, and he

has corrupted those around him.

That fact alone should keep him out

of the Mall of Fame.

lerry Tarkanian should not have a

seat in Springfield.

• Seventeen.

That's how many underclassmen

jumped ship friim the college ranks,

and declared themselves eligible for

last lune's NBA draft. Of the 17 who
were drafted, nine went lottery,

among the first 15 selections. .And

that doesn't include high school phe-

nom Kevin Garnett. who was chosen

fifth overall.

From 1976-1995. 186 players

have decided that they would rather

look at a contract than a syllabus,

cutting their days on campus short.

And the trend seems likely to contin-

ue, considering the fact that college

players can declare themselves eligi-

ble for the NBA draft, without jeop-

ardizing collegiate eligibility. The
NCAA provision, passed in 1994,

states that if players aren't happy
with their draft selection, they can
return to the college ranks as long as

they haven't used an agent or accept-

ed any nK>ney.

Players, and the coaches around
them, list at home finaiKial situations

as one of the major contributing fac-

tors for underclassmen jumping onto

the professional bandwagon.

"The big^st problem you have is.

how do you tell someone not to

become a millionaire?" Georgia Tcxh
coach Bobby Cremins asked.

But some coaches want to avoid

the earl> jumps, which leave teams
with depleted talent pools. Purdue
coach Gene Keady wants to form an
advisory panel of NBA scouts or gen-

eral managers in order to inform
potential early-draft entries where
they would stand in the NBA pool.

Whatever happens, the fact

remains that underclassmen will

leave college early for the (*JBA. And
with four (and in most cases, twv or

three) years of college seeming more
like a speed bump on the road to the

pros, major efforts will have to be

undertaken in order for the

"stay-in-school" edict to be heard.

• What's in a name; This
llK're are several eye- catching names
on team rosters. Mow about God
Shammgod. a 6-foot guard from —
where else'.' — Providence. Or.
Duany Duany'.' I'm serious, that's no
typo. Duany is a 6- foot-4-inch
guard/small forward at Wiscore-in.

Calling all Beverly Hills. ^0210
fans, there is a 6-foot-2- inch guard

at Pitt nanK-d Kellii Taylor. And for

all the figure skaters out there, check
out Alabama center Scott Hamilton.

Perhaps the most interesting

name -game match-up will happen
when Gcvrge Washington play^ UNC
Charlotte. The game will pit GW's
Alexander Koul. a 7-foot- 1 center,

against UNC-C's Alexander Keuhl. a

7-foot-2 pivotman.

Casey Kane is a Collegian staff

member.

band
contir^ued from page 6

ihem."

Coleman played a song he wrote
that resembled a Russian folk tune;

he called it "Grassnosl."

"Morning Blues." a song which
appears on a Linda Ronstat album,
showcased Auldridge's amazing
prviwcss on the dobro. "The Mouse of
the Rising Sun" featured an incredi-

ble mandolin solo.

The band has released two albums
and is in the midst of recording a third.

Klein said that "Everybody familiar

with budgets and how they should
not exist? Our third album is way

were going to call it Wulerworld.'

The music was only half of the

entertainment provided by the

band. Between songs, the band's
spontaneous jokes left the audi-

ence no choice but to laugh uncon-
trollably. Coleman said. "It's all

spontaneous. Sometimes the jokes

work and sometimes we just play

music. The word concert means
that a performance is 50 percent
performer and 50 percent audi-

ence."

At the end of the concert. Coleman
said. "We had an absolutely mar-

ovfr htid^ft. W.V fc-<.>4 vclou-; time
"

Ever Think of writing for Sportsl
|

ir:c/ Kf>^' F^^-p'^iz*

St op by the Collegian Office at 113 Cam
Center

pus

MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY

*96 Summer Sessions
3-weeks May 28-June 13 & August 5-22

6-weeks June 24-Augu8t 1

8-weeks June lO-August 1

Saturdays June 8-August 10

More than 300 undergraduate and 45
graduate course sections
Daylime and evening courses in business.
arts, humanities, social sciences, math-
ematics computer science, natural sci-

ences, education, human services Plus:
undergraduate and graduate credit insti-

'

tutes, studios, workshops; environmental
education at the NJ School of Conservation,
Stokes State Forest; NJ Manne Sciences
Consortium courses at Sandy Hook and
Seaville; study abroad—Israel. Italy Spain.

First Opportunitv For Visiting Students To
REGISTER BYTELEPHONE APRIL 17-MAY 6.

Additional opportunities to register by telephone
begin MAY 20

Tuition and Fees*
(From Summer 1995 for your guidance; 1996 Summer Ses-
sions tuition and fees will be established by the University Board o(

Trustees late in the spring semester) $93 50 per credit undergraduate NJ
resident; $134.50 per credit undergraduate non-resident of NJ $172.50 per
credit graduate NJ resident, $214 50 per credit graduate non-resident of NJ
'Tuilion and fees are subject to change al any time by action of Ifie MSU Board of Trustees

Call, e-mail or U.S mail coupon today for the '96 Summer Sessions
preliminary schedule of courses available late January

Phone: 201-655-4352 e-mail: summer9saturn.montclalr.edu

Montclair State University, Summer Sessions, Upper Monlclair, NJ 07043

Please forward the '96 Summer Sessions preliminary schedule of courses

I
(available late January): |

I Name I

I

I

I City

L_

Address
I

State

.

-Zip. (UMA) I

I
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Angry Lowery takes out frustrations on ballboy
by Barry Wilner

Associated Press

HEMPSTEAD. N.Y. - For Nick Lowery. an
incident Sunday with a ballboy was completely out

of character.

Lowery. a 1 5-year veteran placekicker who prob-

ably will make the Hall of Fame and is kruwn for

his community work, was accused of slapping 20-

year-old Oavid Foscaldo during the third quarter of
the New York jets' 31-28 loss at New England.

While Lowery never confirmed he actually struck

the ballboy — "Let's just say that I reacted in an
improper way" — he said Monday he was pro-
voked by Foscaldo's disrespectful demeanor.

"Nobody looks good in this incident, i regret it."

Lowery said. "I kind of pride myself as a profes-

sional athlete as able to focus and keep cool in

games. In the heat of the moment — in this case

the cold of the moment — I lost my cool. If I had
to do it over. I would hope I would not do it.'

The incident occurred moments after Don
Silvestri kicked off, then complained the ball was
"hard as a rock." As a courtesy, home teams usual-

ly place a bunch of footballs next to the heated seat

on which players can sit. thus keeping the balls a
bit warmer arid softer.

"I came over to guy expecting to say. "Are you
guys keeping the balls warm?' He took an attitude

and I said i think that is your job."

Lowery said Foscaldo then cursed at him.

"I lost my cool, he started to come toward me
and that is when I guess security took him off."

Actually, the Patriots said they moved Foscaldo

to the other sideline for the rest of the game.

"We'd asked for a blower by the kicking net. and
they said. "You should have brought your own.' It's

whatever, looking for that competitive edge."

Lowery talked to Foscaldo by the Patriots' locker

room after the game.

"Afterward. I looked for him," he said. "I ran up
to the Patriots locker room, passed about half the

Patriots players and wanted to make sure it was
UK with him. He said, "I'm just mad because they

almost arrested me.'

"As far as I am concerned, that should be the

end of the story. If others want to make itwre of it,

that is their business." That apparently was the
business of several New England players after the

team filed a report with the league on MorvJay.

"It's an unusual incident." NFL spokesman Greg
Aiello said, "a report of a player hitting somebody
on the sidelirK's.

discussion of balls being heated up, which is

against the rules. It is against the rules to heat balls

individually, but it is common practice around the

league" to take a bag of balls and put them on the

heated bench."

"It's inappropriate. You don't lay hands on any-

one." Patriots kicker Matt Bahr said. "It's a shame.

It really is,

"No matter, really, what was said, that's when
you have to turn away, walk away if it was that

offensive. I've never run into an incident like this

and 1 feel bad that it ever had to occur." Added
Patriots snapper Steve DeOssie. whom Lowery
claimed is a friend of the ballboy:

"Everybody has to play with the same football.

You didn't hear Matt Bahr or (Patriots punter)
Bryan Wagner complaining about kicking cold
footballs. That's life in the NFL. After as many
years as Mr. Lowery has been in the league, he
should undersund that." "1 just told him (Lowery)
that he was a coward and some other words that

you can't use on TV. and offered him the opportu-
nity to hit somebody closer to his own size, instead

of a small guy like the ballboy that he hit. And
that's when he started groveling and started trying

to find a way to apobgize to the kid. If rK>body had
said anything, he wouldn't have done anything.
He'd still feel justified in his behavior'

Aguilera turns down Sox deal to return to Twins
By Ron Lesko
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — How badly did

Rick Aguilera want to come back to

Minnesota'.'

He turned down an extra SI -5 mil-

lion and his place as orx; of baseball's

best closers to rejoin the worst pitch-

ing staff in the majors.

The Twias re-signed Aguilera. their

career saves leader, to bolster their

woeful starting rotation five months
after trading him to the Boston Red
Sox. He got a S9 million, three-year

deal: $3.5 million next season. $3
million in 1997 and $2.5 million in

1998.

"My wife arxl I were talking. arxJ

she wasn't suit; if it was kind of like a

"Twilight Zone' thing." Aguilera said

Monday. '|')id all of that really tran-

spire in the last five months?"

It really did.

Aguilera's (.xJy^sey began on a tear-

ful luly night when the Twins traded

him for two prospects during a game
against the Red Sox. Few who were
at the Metrodome that night will for-

get him walking from the bullpen to

the clubhouse in the seventh inning,

or the emotional response from his

teammates after the game.

"It's a sick feeling, just a sick feel-

ing." Dave Stevens, who inherited

the closer's role, said at the time.

Aguilera had 2U of his 32 saves in

Boslon as the Red Sox won the AL East

before k»ir^ to ClevelanJ in the playoffs.

Agent "Tom Selakovich said his

client turned down a three-year. $10.5

million offer from an unspecified team.

"When the Twins showed serious

interest, it wasn't really that impor-

tant who the other teams were."
Aguilera said.

He also was pursued by Baltimore.

Toronto and the Red Sox, who passed

up the best charKe to keep him by
declining to offer salary arbitration.

All three teams would have
employed Aguilera as their closer.

But the Twirjs. who traded Agjilera
last summer mostly because of his $4
million salary, couldn't afford a high-

priced stopper and desperately need-

ed help in the starting rotation.

"Throughout the negotiations I real-

ized that was my only charwe to come
back to Minnesota." said Aguilera. 35.

The Twins' 5.76 ERA was the

worst in the majors last season for

the second straight year, and the

rotation at the end of the season
included 22-year-old rookies Brad
Radke. Frank Rodriguez. LaTroy
Hawkins and |ose Parra.

Rodriguez and outfield prospect
jerrruiine Jackson were acquired from
Boston for Aguilera.

Minnesota manager Tom Kelly
said the Twins, who converted

Aguilera from a starter to closer in

1990. had considered returning him
to the rotation for the past two years.

"We just couldn't develop anybody
into a solid closer that we could
depcrxl on." Kelly said.

The Twins turned thai role, for the

most part, over to Stevens last sum-
mer. He earned his first career save

less than an hour after Aguilera
walked off the Metrodome field in a

Twins uniform for what seemed like

the last time, and finished with 10
saves and a 5.07 ERA.

"If we can improve our starting

pitching, and I think we have, it's

going to make (Stevens) better and
give him more opportunities to pitch

in a situation that means something."

Kelly said. Aguilera set a Twins
record with 184 saves after coming
over from the New York Mets with
Kevin Tapani and throe other players

in the |uly 1989 Frank Viola trade.

NHL
continued from pogeM
There's a first lime for everything,

so couldn't the 1996 playoffs have
been Fiset's coming out party?

Remember. Roy first made
waves as a rookie, guiding
Montreal to the 1986 champi-
onship after a stable but unspec-
tacular regular season.

I'm betting Roy iviV/ do what he
always has — play belter in the

olayoffs than the regular season.
I'm picking the Avalaixhe to hoist

he trophy in McNichols Arena
inc Denver night in May — at

-•ast the city has a climate like the

"treat White North's.

It's worth examining the others

xchanged in the 1990s biggest

lockbuster. I don't keep it a

.-cret I'm a big Thibault support-

r. It was a captivating scene on
)raft Day '93 in Montreal, when
is name was called by Quebec to

ne roars of the hometown faith-

ul. At the tender age of 18. when
le was one of the league's
youngest players, he showed great

promise as a backup. Last year.

still a baby even in NHL years, he
glittered in almost every start.

Realistically, he could sit on the

shelf for a few years and still be a
few more years from his prime.

But Thibault isn't going to be
doing much sitting. The 20-
year-old is. essentially. Montreal's

top-rated goalie, and he sure
looked like it in his debut, stop-

ping 35 shots in a 2-2 tie with the

Rangers at the Forum. The
Canadiens never hoped to make
this deal, but they got their man

— the next Roy. perhaps — who
should be a mainstay between the

pipes for years to come.
Martin Rucimky will be noth-

ing but a milk carton special for

coach Mario Tremblay. but
Andrei Kovalcnko is an attractive

acquisition who extends the rapid

expansion of Montreal's forward
depth. Between Picm TMrgeon.
Mark Rccchi. Vinceni
Damphoisiie. Brian Savage, Saku
Koivu and Kovalcnko. Montreal
has a core that is more than solid.

Colorado gets Mike Keane. a

Bruin-killer with an impeccable
work ethic and veteran savvy.

Sounds like a linemate for Cbude
Lemieux.

• Trivia: What are the former
names of the two NHL confer-
ences and the two divisions in

each?

• There- was a lime not long ago
when a two-game mini- road trip

to Tampa Bay and Florida had a
team licking its chops. But the

Bruins' latest tour of those vaca-

tion sites only has them licking

their wounds. Boston dropped a

pair of 3-1 decisions, but in a

startling turn of events, the best

aspect of its play was goaltending.

Of course, in all other areas
Boslon took a big step back, most
glaringly on defense. Today's
sorry indicator of the Bruins' blue-

line garbarge: Rick Zombo is a

minus-14. So what's next? The
next player to don the Black and
Gold is Dean Chynoweth. ostra-

cized by the Islanders. Yeah.

Tagliabue hopes to have NFL
in Cleveland and Baltimore

By Rich Horrii

Associated Press

CLEVELAND — Simple support from
NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue won't
put a team in Cleveland Stadium next
season. Mayor Michael R, White warr^
Monday,

Tagliabue said in a televised interview

Sunday that Cleveland needs a team,
whether or not Clevelaixl Browns owner
An Modell folbws through on his plans
to move the team to Baltimore next year.

"I think our challenge as a league is to

keep a team in Clevelartd and get a team to

Baltirrwrc." Tagliabue said. "Let's face it.

those are two storied groups of fans, two
storied franchises. ... The NFL has to be in

those cities. That's got to be our goal."

Same Day Servic*

BUM Dirtctly To

ImunnceConipaiy

WMthMMt
R«|i«ic«l

Nice words. White told a news confer-
ence Monday. But far from a guarantee.
"The real decision is not going lo be

voted upon by

Commissioner Tagliabue — it's going
to be voted on by the 30 owners of the
NFL franchises." White said. "While his

report is going to be critical and crucial to
how we are looked upon by the owners,
the bottom line is ... he will not vote.'

The mayor's news conference came as
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas fudge
Kenneth Callahan considered a trial date
for the city's lawsuit against the team.
Cleveland wants an order forcing the

Browns to play in Cleveland Stadium
until their lease expires in 1998.
Callahan has issued a temporary order
blocking the Browns from moving to
Baltimore until the trial can be heW.
The team's lawyers want the trial to

begin as soon as possible. City lawyers
say they need until March to prepare
their case. Callahan has not yet set a
date: he met in chambers with both sides
Monday and scheduled another meelir^
for WcdrKsday. a clerk said.

North Amherst

Motors CARSIAR,
A CARSTAR»Colli$ton Repair Ont»
78 Sui<)«>iin<) Ra . Nortti Armwst- MA

549-2880
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Men*s swimming downs Brown
By Jcy Warner
Collegion StoH

After winning its first three dual
meets and finishing second place at

the New Englatxl Championships, the
entire Massachusetts men's swim
team finally got the chance to compete
as a squad this past Saturday, as they
dismanifed Brown University, 145-91,

In what UMass coach Russ
Yarworth pointed out as an opportu-
nity for "revengi.-," referring to last

gear's defuit at the hands of the Bears,
the Minutemen dominated the meet
from the outset sweeping the first

relay. Coming off of a grueling clum-
pionship last weekend. Yarworth got
more than he expected from his team.

"I expected a little bit of a let

down, considering they swam a
three-day meet the week before at

New Englands. one of the peaks of
the season." Yarworth said,
Considering the lough training and
the let down from New EnglarxJs we
did real well. I was pleased to see
them get in tlxTc and swim fast."

One of the most pleasing perfor-
mances of the da\ came from sopho-
more Scan Anderson, who posted indi-

vidual wins in the 50 and 100-yard
Ireestyle events, with times of :20,95
and :47.39 respectively. His 50-yard
freestyk- win broke the Joseph Rogers
Pool record, sending the message to

the rest ol his team that they weren't

)?jing to be denied this win.

Besides his individual victories.

.\ndtrson led llw 400-yard fa'estyle

rcla> team to a first place finish.

Along with his impressive finishes

last weekend at the championship,
Aixlerson is quickU becoming a reli-

able asset to the Minuteman squad.

"That was a nice surprise from

Sean." Yarworth said, "That vtras a

real good swim for him at this time
of year, considering we did some
hard work during the week. I was
psyched to see it."

Along with Anderson, senior )ustin

Murphy provided a spark for the
Minuleinen a"^ they came down the

homestretch. Murphy, a proven div-

ing veteran, won the three-meter
dive with a score of 324.15 points,

and in the process, qualified for the

NCAA Zone Diving competition. If

siKcessful in placing in the top three

at the Zone Diving competition.
Murphy would go on to compete on
the national level. Yarworth was
excited by Murphy's accomplish-
ment, but because of the confidence
in his senior diver, these type of per-

formarKes have come to be exp>ected.

"He dove really well." Yarworth
said. "He had a nice day. especially in

the three-meter."

Senior iri-captain Keith McLarty
maintairKxl his winnitig way* as he look

first place in the 200-yard individual

medley with a time of 1:59 20. His Wad-
ership has playvd a large lok' in the sea-

son thus far, and Yarworth hopes to see

McLarty continue to be a team k»der.

"Keith did a nice job." Yarworth
said. "He's doing what we want him to

do now and I think he is going to regally

pull aw-ay by the eixl of the year."

ArKither pleasant surprise for the

Minutemun came from sophonxire Scoli

Herbert, as he posted an individual win

in the 200-y5ird breaststroke with a time

of 2: Ib.98. Coming ofl' of a Lickluster

periomiance at New Englands. due to a

V irus. 1 lerbert slxiwed his potential now
that he is healthy Herbert also was a

member of the second place 400-yaid
medlc-y ivlay lime.

"We let him shave down and he

svi/am pretty wdl," Yarworth said.'He
was sick last weekend and is still not

healthy enough, but it was good to see

him get in there and swim a good lace.'

Those swimmers who returned to

the swim team after concluding their

water polo season last weekend, pro-

vided the extra man-power that

allowed the Minutemen lo cruise

through this dual meet. Despite the

fact that this was their first meet
back, several of the returning swim-
mers play«d a vital role in both relay

races.

"jGeoffj Gear. ||ohn| Luviano.
and (Gregj Menion did a nice job."

Yarworth said. "They were not quite

sharp yet but I didn't expect them to

be. so to sec them do well vras good."

With the win over Brown, the

Minutemen concluded the first half

of their season with a 4-0 record,

and look to come off of the winter

break with the same intensity, effort,

and desire that has become iheir

trademark.

"I have a positive outlook on the

season right now because I have got a
great group of kids who'll do any-

thing we ask them to do." said

Yarworth. "They're training really

hard and will keep it up through
finals, and after break we will be
back at it. I've got a great group and
pxxJ senior leadership."

The Minutemen return to iiction on
lanuary 2. 1996 when they travel to

Florida to compete in the Lake
Worth Invitational. Yarworth hopes
to get in soiTK- good training tinK and
begin to prepare for the Atlantic 10

championships.

"We've got a few big meets before

the A- 10 Championship but really

our focus is to prepare to win the-

championship.

"

ui/aarTH MOWN / couicuN
The undefeated MdSMchusetts men's swimming and divinq squad destroyed Brown University last week

145-91
'

Switzer decision has Dallas enraged Bledsoe's troubles have him confused
By Kevin O'Honion
Associated Press

DALLAS — All Dallas Cowboys
fans wanted a month ago was a Super

Bowl championship. Now. after the

Cowboys dropped their scxortd straight

giime and fourth of the season, they

want coach Barry Switzer dropped.

"I think he'd make a great high

school coach — but not in Texas."

quipped |oe DeLaurier. who works
lor a |):illas movie distributor.

Whiit hits Cowboys fans foaming at

iIk- riK'uth?

First came a loss lo the haled
Washington Redskins, who entered

the game favored to lose by about
two touchdowns.

Then came the loss to the hated San
Fnitxisco 49er^. when l>allas watched

alkmfsirN*' re'ceK^f \etTy Rice li^nt up
in the sk>t positioa race 8! yards for a

first-quiirter toiKhdown atxl still dkln't

make a defensive adjustment until the

third quarter. Next came anotlier loss

to the Redskins, this one before a

packed house at Texas Stadium.

Then came Sunday.

Switzer ordered his offense to try

for a firM down on a fourthand-short

play with just over two minutes left.

even though the game was tied at 17

and Dallas was on its 29-yard line.

Emmitt Smith tried and failed on a

run up the middle, but officials rulcxi

the play didn't count because the two-

minute warning hitd been whistled.

Switzer decided to stick with his

dc-cision during the two-minute time-

out, but Smith again failed on what
almost looked like an instant re-play of

the first attempt. Philadelphia's Gary
Anderson kicked a game-winning 42-

yard field goal 50 seconds later. "What
a smart move that was!" IX-Laurier

said. "If at first you don't succeed, and

don't succeed again ... my God!"
Steve Hamilton, a computer pro-

grammer from Garlatid. was equally

steanxxJ.

"What was he thinking? Twice?"
Hamilton said. "That was a grade-

school play' You don't go for that in

Pop Warner (football)."

Out at The Main Street Liquid Co.

in Richardson, one man sat at the bar

stirring his drink and said he was too

angry with Switzer lo talk about it.

Monnique Pangilinaii. a Dallas

rcxeptionisl. was not al a similar loss

for words.

"We got a chance after that two-

minute warning call and then he did

il again," she said. "That made it

twice as bad."

The play calling sent the local

media into a frenzy.

A banner headline in the Fort

Worth Star-Telegram screamed
"l')unib and Dumber."
Columnist Gil LeBreton. who

called tlw play choices

"Switzercide." said: "There may
have been worse dcxisions made in the

annals of time. The Edsel. The k-isure

suit. Adam biting on the apple."

The headline on a Dallas Moming
News column by Randy Galloway
cried; 'Get Barry Out of Here
Immediately."

The host of a home finarKe show
thai aired after the game on radio sta-

tion KRLD-AM was foreed to impkire

callers not locomnK-nt on Switzer. no
matter how angry they were.

Despite the avalanche of howls.

Switzer stubbornly stood by his deci-

sk)n.

"I knew we weren't going to win
the ballgame if we didn't make tlx'

play^." he said. "If we would have
had the viind. we would have kicked

the football. The wind was a factor."

Cowboys owner jerry |ones, who
gave Switzer a vote of confidetKe
earlier this season after the loss to

San FraiuUifw, srooif behind his

coach ahd the tall.

"We usually trmkc those kind ol

plays." |orx-s said.

Should Switzer be sent packing?

"Well, if he keeps it up. he definite-

ly should go." Pangillnan said. "I dtm't

see him bringing the team together.

They seem to be falling apart."

By HoM/ord Ulman
AssociatBd Press

roXBORO ^ Another game,
another poor perlormance for Drew
Bledsoe, the top pick in the 1993
dralt whose career has bcvn as wob-
bly as sc>me ol his passes.

Last seascm. he became the

youngest player in NFL history lo

play in the Pro Bowl. Tliis season,

he's the k>west-rated quarterback in

the AFC. On Sunday, the 6-fi.K)t-5

BledscH: had six passes deflected at

the line of scrimmage and completed

only 1 l-of-3b throws in his worst

gaiiK'of the year.

The Patriots won. 51-28. but it

was against the hapless jelv. Not
counting the two wins against New
York or a loss to Atlanta in which Ik

Wii". sidelitK-d. N\.w England is 4.7

with Bledsix- at quarterback

"I'm conterrK'd. sure." coach Bill

Parcells said Moixlay. "I really don't

know the answer. I krK>w we've got a

lot of work to do with him."
Bledsoe also was at a loss to

explain his decliiK*.

"I don't krxjw what the answer to

it is but I'm iK>t doing anything dif-

ferent in my throwing tiKition." said

Bledsoe, who became the highest

paid NFL player when he signed a

$42 million, seven-year deal this sea-

son.

in his I 3 games so far. he has com-
pleted just 49.5 pervent of his passes.

In iIk- 13 game-- he playvd as a rook-

ie, it was 49.9 percent. And in his

firM 13 ganK-s last >ear. it was 57.2

percent Altliough his interceptions

are down this season frv)m a k'ague-

high 27 last year to 1 2. he has
thrown only nine touchdowns, the

fewest of any regular AFC quarter-

back. He's thrown for touchdowns in

only five gaiiK-s. four of llxrm victo-

ries, and completed nK>re ttvin tvtif

his passes in just six.

"I think he's done some things bet-

ter than he did lasi year and I think

there''s some things he liasn't done as

well." Parcells said.

In a 35-25 upset at Buffalo twc>

weeks ago. Bledsoe brought the
I'atriots back from a 25-13 deficit

with two scoring passes in the fourth

quarter.

But in a 3117 kjss to New Orleans

C_Ji/\t. u)fc»-.k on I

1

Come to

Barnes & Noble at Boston University's

JOB FAIR!
and get off to a great start thi.s winter

II you wont a fast-paced job that

will get your Winter off lo o great

start, it's here at Barnes & Noble at

Boslon University, Boston's best

source for books ond tfie best

cfioice for retail |obs find out more

at our XD6 FAIR on December 1 3lfi

the rK'Xt Sunda>, he floated a pass

into the end zone on a first-and-gual

situation with the Saints ahead by 14

but the Patriots still in conlenliun. It

was intercepted with 6: 1 I to go and
New England never got the ball back.

Against the lets. Parcells said,

BledsiH' was throwing with a three-

quarters motion, rather than
straight overhand, on some of the

batted balls. On others, linemen
simply jumped and stretched their

arms up. And six of his accurate
passes were dropped. Despite a
poor running game. Bledsoe was
outstanding last season with 25
touchdown passes, an NFL record

b^\ alteinpts aivJ a league-high 400
completions.

Now rookie Curtis Martin leads

the AfC in rushing, but iIk- passing

game has struggled '""

*One of these years, maybe wc can
get il all right," Parcells said.

The Top Ten Reasons to

U.SC the UHS Kve Care

Program and Contact

Lcn.s Service

.f»*««Si!l

^01*,

You could be a sales associate or a

cash office associole - just long

enough to get us through the Winter

rush and get your bank account in

shape Get here early enough, and

you could be hired on the spot'

WiDNESDAV,

December 13th

9am-3pm

Campus Center

Concourse

Ui- have a comprehen-
sive iimtaet lens prDgram

Kmergcncy («• i jrc dcliwrcd

.11 1 IIS. IS J xivcrcti hencfii if n>u

,irc i siu<lcni plan mcmhcr

If you -want to get a cbser look at us, but con't come to our

X)6 FAIR, coll (61 7) 236-7402 for rtxxe information

We ore oii equol opportunity etr^yei

BarnesffNoble
atbosto.nVnivfrsity

Savings I Kiontkissrs fmm panmj-ji

inK<<pfHunMrr j\'«bhlr i/yiiuarr J mu

(Icni jnri hjit » (tim()ltie fip»(*nrtn

n.Hriirul«i(i il I IIS

^ c (u/i f turn aim* n. iinv ft murt

kiMfuhc U.SA

On-site contact lens

specialist.

Interested In

The Classifieds

Manager Position?

Contact either

Earl, Marty or Rosario
at The Collegian]

H A N D E L ' S

MESSIA H
THE SPRINGFIELD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

&
THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS CHAMBER C HOIR

E. WAYNE AMBFRCROMBIE, CONDUCTOR
\^cdnesda>, Oecember 1.^ 8 PM

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall, rniversiiy of Massachusetts, Amherst
Tickets: SI2 general public, S8 students, seniors & children S.** l;Mas<i siudeiiis

Available at Fine Arts renter Box Office r4l3l.M,S-25l I

Thursday. Drrcmbrr 14 R PM
Syinphonv Mall, Court Street. Springfield

Tickets: $15 general public. SW seniors. %f< children 17 & under

Available at .Symphony Box Office (41.1)733-2291

Free sani|)le sian-up

contact lens sululions.

' iiiiMc I lenses (;in hr maikil

(iirti iiy til Hiu, free postage
(nr normjldcliwrv'

8
Same dayicpUcmeinni
I

IMM I lcn^c^. in many laies (In

III our Ur)(i- in house invcniorv

<i''Nkr great pride trhnn)|ji>ir

r.. Ill nijii\ |*-i)litf %Ut hj*T lijfl (llffM tilh

ir titf |u<l 'W3nn)((tinljil \nw.

10
Convenient fiours

<in(i location

University Health
S*rvlc*s
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#on't Go there By K & Justine S«all Potato By Jon Art

h.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prooiredd by Collegian classified employees
before paynient and acceptam e of the t lassified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only ex( eptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

s<inals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed m perst)nals. this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not ac< eptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals se< tion is tor personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, et(

.

.Ml personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled m on the m.sertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
rei orded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS sub)e( t to penalties under the law.

The Collfgun reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not iTieet the Collegian\ standards in accordance with the statutes of the

ComrTK)nwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(;^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD
. thtaugh

APARTMENT FOR RENT

4 bedf tprnttmni .

'.ive -111 bul rqufc Jan
. .i(

B»»»litii ' [jrad sti'

1. ' .rgebed-

f X. :<lftJ5J

« nea'

2k(*Ma jii'iMriTia! ' Cjrjindl Vilbge

ip't gjaflii CaBft Atfi HMBO?
J ittntm D«4i» f» ftewiv remTd

" UM4» Oil lius

>:>ie call now far

AUTO FOR SALE

\.iii .t .'
;

' "V '. ^' "ml fii.ip) hieyv

^ 1)40

19'b •',..!„ P.L.ujr ^OU) mi Rum

: •> Mtniirv Tt*c«r
"

. -i: -J I'.-,
f.

,

Htip WlDWd .)! edtis-in C:>lli'q.'

B ,1«-,L ! • J'l V.;'. [ , ^(,l
: II ',;,

43-5

Sic** fnfmmti
lifn«? poStli.ii *.*

otpeneiice pft;ff''t-'J A(-.,i.i_ ^y
Triangle Si ArnhfiM M.i OlOO: fhr.nf

j.,,,.»„.... ,,,,., .y., jJ Audli ld(igu,n>s

Mlijn 91112061632

W« warn you umgue liquor reldted

pioiJu'i Ruidils 'jr $200 Inventory

;• ii<
: > 1 S^SOO F^jlbw our plan and li

' per day in each location -

;$32«M hrMyPiiriMl-786-

Ml Jtk* Teletund is lonng

S ^0 pi-t ti-}!'' plus bonuses Fleiible

evtiting lioiiis Come to 8ie baiement ol

ll-»ll-i(i..( ^.,11 i :»^.lv t-,1^^.

PERSONALS
C*iifrMila«M« It dH WW ••(• of

AXO Arnie. Huallitir Jodie Coxney

Stacey aixl Slawioi

MfiMiaMiMCkMiliisiDoaldlafine
I ptelei soraeone yoanget someone blie

yon Vow fterta) GaJMJ

ROOM WANTED
Ftaalt Mtkiii own bediDom in

dpi/house Needed immediaety br spnng

»mesiei 549.321)5

January 1 1996 Conaci Gary ai b49

3H66

RoeiaaaM mmiim4 non-smoker to

tfure loam lor Spnng lemesln $1BS per

month On bus rouie Slwi Jan I si Call

Anne 2S3.I60S heat & hot weler indud

ed

M tmtm4 for open bedraam

in Brandywne Meet & hot weer indud

ed Sens Jan 1 Call Andy M9-5747

Tw §!«» »»»il«Mt in a lour bed-

room la< spring semester/ All ublilies

included On bus route Call 253-1861

'^^"''^•^T ROOM FOR RENT SERVICES

Two 900 •• 8i tMl'vf n eain big

FOR SALE

LMkng tu ft»M lemale to Aare 2

bedroom apt Available Jan 1 . Aug
275/Wio neyowMeCall 548-4835

Mp wnnlPdCMi
starting rate J10 25 li

infernational ItriD has ^

Earn S800-Sie00 duri>.-,

piogram Parttiia (me
Ideal for lesume Securi

6jsiji'.-'ioii">igliiHii AulwiiiiNjili -(rji.'

61 7-93B040t 61 7 449 5255
Worccsti,lje'jniinsipt SOB '5' "900

Om ti#M» in a live bedroom Nous
SmotingOK t270permonti 256-4295

Drtwr^wMi
KicBpc -<•

EMPLOYMENT

BABSON COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

fiWPan tim
V>1 if 'i-l* I'hii '

Daiui'ileAEridt-

•it) ^'lOXM

6 .'^1 f ri*\ fit^'Oi^l

iKisa*

.iwr ifv

il fill

ftcliaWe Beferences

SKIS FOR SALE
Roitignol VcJ ' 'H '. PidiiJ iiew still

• ..• .'.r [ i ' 546-8354

Aiici t
-'.'i

J' us unworn mens

^^J fit Bl.^)Must nil cheap

KegetaVf $200 2 year old iguana 4 > 2

:.i<rks dii -uipplws ind $200 specialind

ti.i'iliji» IB" maunem bilie $175 or bo

549 9166 Larry or Denne

Meat la«fi TKi Ski boots siie tl

AstM.qS95C,lll54&5215

Woiiaa • K} salmon skis 170 s

6 iidnj Asking $200 or

I •• iwHrtla in 5 bedroom house

January-August Men lo AmeXysi Brook

coniefva»on area $275» Call 251-90B1

0« !•• m Souti Amherst v«<i tvee

men three minues from U DAass $230

rent Call Mite 253-1584

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ftaa liaaacial aid' Over 6 billion in

public and pnvee sctor grants & stholar-

sttips IS now amiatile All students are

aligMs regwdless of grades inisme or

pMdin aicaim let us lielp Call Stident

Frnancwl Services 1-800-2634495 e>t

F50012

NEED HELP M0VIN07
Qaick iMvart ft Marag* Mivi- over

FtoveilciJirn Cikt :j>eii ^56 1300

Travel Akraad aad Warii W.»i' up li

$rS$451(' ^l•r^^^JMg t.)-.M r Kivl-'ilj if.il

E'lqli-ai i'l j.i[)rfi i.j.vssji. n 5 n fr.i N

•> tral» $105/1205

'init-ir Call Seve|413|

laat Briir shaped turquoise earnngs of

smonimBl wliie Cwtirl Dew .it 545
19N0

iMnled lor spring

aawiier iiagia badrmni in 3 bedroom

apt 2 lull balhs locaied on bus route

Heat and hot wain included Call 2S6-

0847

Fawala i»»«— naawid to share a

big room in a house with three upbeat

girls close to campus Please call 548-

8942

Wifiali wr—lad to share a con«e-

ntently locaied (1/2 mile lo UMass and

cener of AmhersQ beautU 3 bedroom

2-1/2 bad condo at Amiy Place laundry

(replace, cenral air patio, lull kitchen

and great sunset views Must be respon-

sible, cat-loving non-smoker

$42500/monti plus utIiDet Awniahle

_ ' Buying a new bed*

Trash to dispose of I have a pidiup tnii*

and am avMlatile ynr round Please book

early br end of semesier moves Hourly

QKs Page aiYlme 232-0065

RESUME
laanpaaava prateiaiaaal laaaiM ser

Mces Packages $15$30 Only at Campus

Oeagn and Copy The aflonlable al ema-
•\e Uptairs in |<e Skidenl Union 545
2271

JanMlrT lapaira wath batignes ey^.

glass frame repair loit aaf pieicin|.

Sllversrape Oeagns 264 N Pleasani St

Amherst 253 3324

Pragaaat? Naad kalp? Call birihnqhl ol

Anihersi ars l> free IDSing and carrying

assisence 54B-I906

Horoscope
ftr JEANE Dixon

*f«* \!«Nh 31 April IM' lK-«:th

-' » pre tat siirnticn

al Afhj dratal chnk Uf>8.

uDrt'fd) (pv* >«-tu credit for

"» tar^hlc r«»aird« Mr (vxth-

" 't.\ JP': Crvvtiw

influential tf

m • <!itu*tioa

> up ant )K>u mil
.f.-, -y.^ ,,,, ,f^ ladder vifcic-

(.cmini iVav 21 }unt 30):

>n' k-n !• thr i.e\ u> nrw hu»ine»s

• ^ r-^one call or letter is a

y\a\ a vkaitinf ^nw if a

..' efratK«)l> 1ri( ww

iannr t tune 3\ hiy 22t A won-
tt^rfut turn- to advanie «i<ur profr^-

I'l siKial aspirations.

rrrlatcd I se genite

• \h ovrr a rockv r«l«-

Uo ituU 3i At«. 33}: Vou ha%r a

^ ' -^'XM fa\ofiir lopkf hut

»'t atTTfc A dtftof^um

' .t'K<r»>up helpF wu sec

>' - >. (MKintrt ina nev, Ij^. Make a

r- 'jrs **;rifK*.

\if>to iAi.^ -^ -Vpt 23\: A lt»ved

V •:% m-i •«.«Tchir^(|ije(ttionf ahtufl a

t: ; 1 it.eMir (.It special po»!eision.

P-. V'fv up the paiit can serve a ivefuJ

r^T V miw Avoid actinit

I ibra St-p. 33 Oct. 23i. Hard

.' -k *ill lake y<»u to ihe top. lie
w>%B Bwperb pU* m a cunimumcator
or iiale»per»on. Romance Kuar»

Contracl tiKntn||f and keii merlmit-^

re hrfl pcwipunrd uniil after thr holi

daw
&corpio itXi 2\ Vw 21) f>ui wut

S-»i Ux'^ Ur*ia6 liwta> Br sei»ihie in wu
^«h e\pA:t«t(i^r* Shkip t- V

*ith MP» c.Hild pi\<dui'

IWtpiirv tr^kiry * final ^<

ireomr pfiiiirinji veriunr.

!M||ituriu« iV>v 33 Dr 3i|: All

t^term air "^,' whetr carcvT or Vmn
cial tnitiativn are concernrd LiMen ii

your mate> euelletit *V4nier*Kirv. tu

for the )ji.>ld in both butfine^f and lix

art*.

Capricttra lOec 22 fan I4» An
•rtstic pmjtct u<uld kti ti> a ncy> i\*hh\

Of prtifewkm. C»el t<^*thcf with siinrvnn

M>o ha.« plawd a lar||e rote in vi'ur Hnatv

cial affair Nr'niarec »*i!l hrat up ^t-wu

w>udi.^plav itrraler indepcrfckTXc

Aquariut < |an. ?0 f-eb. ]»,. Yuu
and vour mair are on thr same wave
lei^h icidav Hi-mcusf anv HnanLial deci

»k)Tit that rnict be made V\'Titirv loty

overdue le1leT^ «iJl brit^ »»»fn«»np *p*-

cial b«c'k into wnv life

Pi«c» l^cb I<» March 30t: The
momentutT) iiominues fallowir^ yester-

day's ewilin,! developmeni' You tan

make tremendous advan<-> now if >ou

have faiih. Avoid KMh mental bumoui
and emotional cla^he*^. Run iho»t'

errand* ihat are fhM>IuteI> nece5>ar>

before (loiry honw

The Massachusetts Daily Collegion

Monday Ticker
Market closes as of4 p.m. December 1

1

Dow )ones Industrial Average
Standard St Poor's 500
Nasdaq Connposite Index
AMSE Index

Close Chonge

5,184.32 +27.36
619.52 +2.04
1061.49 -0.92

535.65 +0.10

I checked in fo the Rusfy Mail Motel and

asked the owner if he knew of any swinging

sushi bar deli joinfs where I could hook up

with 4 fix of Tska Maki and Knockwurst on

Rye- 'The ;>ternal question,' he said, 'is

how to gzt tr.a mouse out of the bottle.' I

thanked the wise old man and checked into

room six sixty six. I operied up my suit case

cum brown paper bag and pulled out the

Collegian. *Wa put tha mouca In tha bottla.'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client; Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

T olal Days: Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Auttiorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 .. r "^

- '~^-
\ 1

]--
-r

2 zjz ~ in IE
3_.:: zn __

4CII
5 rr
6

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
lnB»rl om ehmnctar , tpae; or punelimthn nrnrk per box ut capital httorm whan thay apply • Coat tigund an ameh Una of foim uaad aaa rata oaitl

7L in
9 " nz nz z
9

10

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

H€Y iOiN, WHAT'S nii^

* OVTWd £08" CAHO
\Hi0Ut UALLer' IShiT

I MtAN, «IH»T IP tO" *'««e' *M *'«

^«.rt' WHA. >r THAT ^Efeo^J ,5
kM«<T««" .-:*i-^Ner E<£Nf,*y/tv>

STY c»J Tiien;

iHypoTHesir

<<r>Ml«JI'' \MY

MLliri UlLf
Tins'

ir»»M0WTal5'll*l
wcfto eimit'OtAno

JOPOUTX4IWItoU''60«

buT? I

sat*fl
,AMO I

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider Leold By Roger & Salem Salloom

WHAT H«FblQi? 1 H»D T»

tEf«USt \

WMSMin
AUMMSa

TO SUBLET

LOTS OF FREE BKII
Wtll Ml raallf I m loofanq loi a place

b SEiy 3VUI wiiiiersessan II you can help

me can Billy a M60C9
IW * 1M |M'i) Waul twnieisesuan

homng in Amiigsl Call Andy 6-47aB

FtM katfra** »fX loi winiei break

Rent one laam or whole place Ctieapi Call

253-1861

hMNMItoMl ttiitnt looting loi 2

bodrooins In winiei bieak Please call

Sal»eiiaaM6-3110

LmUii br AptAediDom to wblel Jan.

nuiuie 'e!|)anuble male needs place to

stay over intersesson Call Bill at 546

2077

Ira bf Jh Mam si Nolio $190 mort

inio Call BI12.9974

TRANSPORTATION

NMd • rMt • RwMiT I liave Ik per

lect solution Deliver my car 10 Fi

lawtenlale Call Anne 41 362» 3879

Ski k SM«rkMrd WmL'< bie<)li & spring

Meak 96 kilercollegiale ski weeks only

t219 Includes 5 day bit tckets 5 niglits

lodging llunjry condol 5 days intercDHe-

{fate acownes Idnntang age-lB) Sponsors

include Molson & Labatis Ml Oilaid

Canada (just acioss the Vermont bordeil

group leader/iepdiKDUils Call Ski Travel

UnliniiBdl«0-999^Sia

tprtii tl—Il Bahamas or Rorida Keys

Spend It on your own private yachl One

week only S385 00 per person including

lood and much more Organi/ers go lor

tree' £as> Sailing YacM Ch,iicis 1-800-

783-4001 See us on the net

titlp //www sTi^jQjw rtfi/e/sail

tWaar BiMk tpacial Killmgtan week

S2S9 InieresB)' CaU (le U Mass Ski Out)

54^3437

-mar..J , p^^..^ CMS -1

TMIMt WHTV
AWTUIIS'

Ali People By Ali

V^^ Mi 1 went ifi U.
^Hitk< V*r'<tr»»l<iL f*r»in

+# ?«e -Hw (3Hiii«4Li?...

.»'.v. i> >
<»{ lt»M »trtf » « ni4j« f'5'

t#«lc'4 l>k''

: Loser Crew Comics By Mike Krozy

1 1 rMi W RaiMiT I m dnving la

Florida Dec 24 t I need someone lo

actampany me Call Susan 54^61 39

IMaaaaii* to Weslwn NY (Rocti

Syr) Det 20 or 21st - Chrissy 2SB-a99B

B<jl'

TRAVEL

JAMAICA
Oa wMiiwhaai !•• taaw Spnng break

in Negiil $549 U Mass Ski Club 546

3437 Tfusi oof eniertpnce

Cack a ia«l Caribb/Memco $189 i/l

Europe $109 CaM $129 Call AirtuKli tor

more wlpi 800-326-2009

Oaia« kaaa hr *a kaiMa^? Need a

nde b <« airpori' Call Valley Tiansporer

Airport ikuifc Hourty wvKa t) Bradiey

ANonlible. door to door Advance resei

talons 549-13S0

The Daily

Collegian

Bringing you the latest

in up-to-date recent

current fresh

hews and

information.

Regardless of redundancy

He/ Bob, 60 yo^ tm.k I

'
^""It^^ our oo\'^»^^^^2r

"

,
•>'BS^T^^ ,!,^^DINOTHE^i•^T-

e. go/ernr^e'H dg^^^ei dedicated to !^»^.^i^ faTH©-^ihe.

I hrtt

.^a

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Daily Crossword
EditMiby Trud* Michel Jaffa

ACROSS
1 Most recent

7 Editor's Keep

11 Dawdle
14 To-do

1

5

Shape for a

diamond
16 The whole 9

yards

17 Daisy

1

8

Followed by

(reeze or climaw

19 One-third of a

comic trio

20 Tiny Dickens

character

21 Badinage

24 Six «. = 2

25 Likely

26 Merely

27 "Merry Widow"

composer

29 Brilliant success

33 Eyelash

enhancers

37 Place to find

the Blarney

Stone

38 Pop singer Billy

39 Zero

41 Hominid

42 Sound from a

broken egg?
43 Lease, for one

45 — Van Helen

47 Concrete

strengthener

48 Legend

50 Red or arnny

51 Sci. place or

dog

54 Good-humored
comrr>ent

58 Annex

59 Crimson

60 Corner

61 Soporific

64 Keats opus
65 Custard

ingredients

66 Sciatic and
optic

67 Barrio's Peter

68 Hinds

69 Navigates

DOWN
1 Robust

2 Plant pest

3 Streetcars

4 Goddess of

dawn

5 Occupied a

chair

6 — John of

"M'A'S'H"

7 Rigging for a

sloop

8 Desk lamp,

sometimes

9 Send for pizza

10 Toy with

1

1

Tibetan holy

man
12 A bump on —
13 Triumphant

emotion

22 Green

Mountain boy
Allen

23 Lecture hall

25 Actor Alda

28 Stage whisper

30 Citrus tree

31 Islands near

Galway

32 Camper's

shelter

33 Suffer the blues

34 Did well on
a test

35 "Fertilize'

a

rain cloud

36 Companion

toper

40 Kind of

pneumonia
41 John. Mary

Beth or William

44 Rivers run

through these

46 Spring

holiday

47 Go back on a

promise

49 Key — . Ftorida

51 PartofAWOL
52 Change

53 Bestow divine

favor

54 Shore up

55 Mother of *

Castor and
Pollux

56 Onginal garden

57 Hardy heroine

62 Sandy or

Garfield

63 Pigue

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

V A M P

1
P|A R E|D| A H A B

A R A L B E IS eH B A R A
T A K E

A N
T

T

E

E ^S vl A R E S

1
"IE |l E S A K

III F L 1 xHlie B^H
H * H AllDIA sHl eIo F F

A L A R tUm S TIA A T^ 1 R E
T

E N
R M E N T d U 8

R

L

E

E

e"

R

NdHt C aHp
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K

E

R
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Leold
by Kugcr & Salem Salloom

Leold was especially struck by

his first lesson in his psychology 101

class as taught by Mr. Simkey
Robinson on the subject ol obsessive-

compulsive disorder as it might

manliest itsell in a powerlul love

addiction.

/ don't like you. but I love you

seems like I'm always thinking ofygu.

Oh, oh, oh, you treat me badly,

I bve you madly.

You really got a hoki on me.

I don't want you, but I need you

don't want to kiss you, but I need to

Oh, oh, oh, you do me wrong now

my k)ve is strong now.

I don't want to leave you. don't want

to stay here

don't war}t to spend ariother day

here

Oh, oh. oh, I want to split now

I cari't quit now.

You really got a lx)ld on me.

You really got a hold on me... Baby!

I bve you and all I want you lo do is

Hold me. Hold me. Hold me.

Eight Years in Braces By Eric Petersen

Eight Years in Braces By Eric^Petersen
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Bwttah By Darling

Not eVe^i/one

- and neither is

the Collegian!

Gay, Lesbian,

Bisexual Issues

Needs Writers...

<

Close to Home By John McPherson

"To discourage anybody from shaking th« gifts,

on« ot those txjxes has been filled with hornets.

Yep. I hate to think what those hornets nrtight do If

anytx>dY shook their box."

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Vaulaur

Copy Editor Mike MacLean
Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisor Marc Dionne
Kathryn Gracia

Production Dmitry Abramson

Dining Cemmonf Manu
Today

LUNCH
Fish & Tarter Sauce

Tri County Fair Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Fish & Tarter Sauce
Lemon Grill Burger

DINNER
Veal Pattie

Turkey Dinner

BASICS DINNER
Colache

Turkey Dinner

Wedneiday

LUNCH
Hot Hero Sand

Chicken Cutl. Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Bean Casserole

Chicken Cutl. Sand.

DINNER
Roast Pork

Chicken Tenders

BASICS DINNER
Potato Mushroom Cass.

Chicken Tenders

Thursday

LUNCH
Mac k Cheese
Hamburger

BASICS LUNCH
Mac & Cheese
Black Eyed Peas

DINNER
Gla/ed Chicken

Fettuccini £i Sausage

BASICS DINNER
Gla/ed Chicken

Fettuccini h Tofu

Tut Massac Hust ITS Dauy CoiitGiAN

Top ID By Brian Marchionni

Top 1 Questions you'll never

hear Barbara Walters say dur-

ing an interview

10. IXi yuu wear boxers or briefs?

9. I low do the) get Teflon lo slick to the pan?

8. liave you had your break today?

7. Paper or plastic?

b. Should I fake my orgasms?

5. What do you ihink is going to happen lo Ross and

Rathe!?

4. Why is the title of your new book "lusticc Shmustice".

Ol?
5. Will you give me oral pleasure?

2. Give me one more response like that and I'll kick your

ambiguous aaswcrin' ass out the window!

I. Ohhh... Urkcl!

Quote of the Day

U
Tliere is no such thing

as a nice guy, only a

guy you don't l<now

very well.

-David Agin
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Sports
Associated Press Top 25 - Men's Baskelball

1 Kansas

2 Villanova

3 UMau
4 Arizona

5 Kentucky

6 Memphfs

7 Geoegetown

8 Connecticut

3 luwat

10 N Carolina

11 Wake Forest

1^ Cincinnati

13 Utah

14 Missouri

15 Mississippi

16 Illinois

17 VATech

18 Michii

19 GATi

20 Louisi^lj

^i Ojkc

Minutemen host UNC-Wilmington, look to go 6-0
By Justin C. Smifh

Collegian Staff

After opening the season with four out of five games
that were contested until the final minutes, the 5-0

Massachusetts men's basketball team will take on what

should be its easiest opponent of the season so far. North

Carolina-Wilmington arrives at the William D. Mullins

Center tonight for a 9:30 p.m. tip-off

The Seahawks (2-4) out of the Colonial Athletic

Association, are not as talented on paper as the

Kentucky and Wake Forest opposition that the

Minutemen have already faced early in the 1995-96
campaign.

UNC-Wilmington is lead by 6-foot-4 sophomore guard

Mark Byington who averages 1 2 points a game along with

2.5 assists. His backcourt mate Lamont Franklin has

dished out 3.5 assists per game.

The Seahawks also boast a b-fooi-l 1 250 pound center

to match up against Marcus Caniby. in the form of

Preston McGriff. The senior big man averages 8.5

rebounds per contest to go along with nearly 12 points

while hitting more than 50 percent of his shots from the

floor.

The Minutemen are holding their opposition to a 39.5

shooting percentage, while knocking down baskets from

the floor at u 42 8 percent clip.

UMass is also doing the little things on the court to help

win ball games. Coach |ohn Calipari's squad is shooting

better than 80 percent from the charity stripe, including

Donta Bright who is shooting a remarkable 91.4 percent

from the free throw line. The co-captain has also hit 54.4

of his attempts from the field.

The Minutemen are also outrebuunding the competition

by nearly 10 boards a game. When outrebounding its

opponent over the last four years UMass is 6b-4.

Dana Dingle is the leading the team pulling down nine

boards a contest. Taking care of the ball is also a strong

suit for UMass. as it has turned the ball over just 1 2 times

a game.

Although there are many other positives to go along

with the ones stated above, answers to lingering questions

re still being sought out by the Minuteman coaching

staff.

Through five games, the five UMass starters have
scored 93 percent of the teams points. Only junior for-

ward Tyrone Weeks has contributed points off the bench

in more than one game. Also with Rigoberto Nunez fill-

ing in when Carmelo Travieso takes a breather, the

offense seems to stagger a bit. With the Seahawks in

Amherst, the Minutemen will attempt to iron those wrin-

kles out

This will be the first ever meeting between the twn
universities men's basketball teams however, they do
share something in common. Current UMass coach |ohn

Calipari was a .scholarship player for the Seahawks in

his freshman and sophomore years of college before

moving on to finish his collegiate career at Clarion Stale

(Pa).

Game Preview

No 3 UNC
UMASS vs Wilmington

IWIINUTEIMEIV SEAHAWKS

AT THE IMULUNS CEItfTER

Marcus Camby Preston McGriff

Probable Starters

Dana Dingle F

Donta Bright F

Marcus Camby C
Edgar Padilla C
Carmelo Travieso C

Billy Donlan
Darren Moore
Preston McGriff

Mark Byington

Lamont Franklin

On The Air
.m,K^ u.

OAnwm SMITH COlliCIAN

Dana Dingle will look to pull down some boards and boost the team's win streak to six as

they host UNC- Wilmington tonight at the Mullins Center.

TV: ESPN2
Radio: 91 .1 WMUA Mike Brown and Brad Davidson

99.3 WHMP Mark Vandemeer, jack Leaman and
Tony Barbee

A Startle)!

Cup trade?

It won't be long before Winnipeg
jets off to Phoenix, so before you can

say Charles Barkley. Martin Luther

King or Diamondbacks, there will be

all of /iif NHL franchises left in the

league's place of origin, that country

called Canada.

The total was reduced to six short-

ly after the end of the shortened
1994-95 season, when a wealthy cor-

poration called COMSAT spent the

GNP of Djibouti to move the Quebec
Nordiques to Denver.

Now thev're called the Avalanche.

Hockey to play rare midweek game tonight

By Matt Voulour
Collegion Staff

College hockey is usually a sport tor the weekend
warriors, as the majority of the contests take place

on Friday and Saturday nights. But tonight, the

Massachusetts Minutemen will play a rare midweek
game as they head to Troy. NY. for a battle with

the Engineers of Rensselaer.

This will be the third consecutive ECAC oppo-
nent for the Minutemen. UMass downed Yale 4
on Friday, before dropping a Saturday night heart-

breaker to the No. 6 Vennoni Catamounts. 4-3.

UMass will face -off against two other ECAC oppo-
nents, (Princeton and Cornell) as well as an inter-

national opponent (either Finland or Slovakia),

before returning to the Hockey East schedule Jan. 9
against the Maine Black Bears.

"We want to build momentum between RPI.
Princeton and Cornell " said Massachusetts coach
loe Mallen. "We want to try to gets some wins in

there."

RPI enters the game with a record of 4-8- 1

.

somewhat of a disappointment after high expecta-

tions entering the season. But tho Engineers are

coming off of a 5-3 win over a talented Cornell

squad at home, and also came with in one goal of

nationally ranked Vennoni.

Rensselaer is I I against Hockey East

opponents going into the game, with a 5-3 loss

to UMass-Lowell and a 2 2 lie with
Merrimack.
Much like the Vermont squad that UMass played

last weekend. RPI relies heavily on one line for

offensive output. The first line of seniors Bryan

Richardson (b 17-25) and Tim Regan (7 12 19)

and sophomore Eric Mealey (12 7 19) have com
bined for almost half of the Engineers' goals on the

season.

"Those three guys together make a very good
line." Mallen said.

While Mallen sent a checking line against

Vermont's big guns, he won't shadow the

Engineers lop line.

"What we did against Vermont is only done on
rare occasions." Mallen said. "Timmy Reagan, Eric

Healey and Bryan Richardson are all excellent play-

ers, but they don't have the chemistry that the guys

from the Vermont team have."

In goal, afier an solid junior season a year ago.

senior goaliender Mike Tamburro has struggled

this season with a 2 7 1 record to go along with a

3.69 goals against average. Sophomore goalie

Bryan Masolla has been better in the win- loss

department, but also has a lofty 4.71 goals against

axerage.

With his team in the middle of three games in

five days. Mallen's troops are a little banged up.

Dean Canipanale. who scored three goals last

weekend, and senior alternate captain Mike
E\ans are both hurting and could be potential

scratches.

"Il lakes it's loll." Mallen said. "You play games
back to back and there are a lot of guys walking
around with ice bags on Sunday and Monday
morning."

As of yesterday evening. Mallen has yet to

decide on the netminder for the contest, a deci-

sion made more difficult by the fact that both
David Kilduff and Brian Regan turned in impres-

sive performances in their respective games this

weekend.

Tarkanian still

hurts the game

He's back.

lerry Tarkanian. Turk the Shark.

The former coach of the famously
flashy UNLV Runnin' Rebels is back.

Yeah, he coached at Long Beach
State. He also had a brief stint with

the San Antonio Spurs. And of

course, there was his part in

Homymoon in Vegas.

And now lens T.iik.iiiiiiM is back

and come May they may well be
called Stanley Cup Champions. This

is no expansion team, the Avalanche,

it's got everything known to be nec-

essary for taking hockey's highest

honor now that Patrick Roy has trad-

ed in the hieu. hianc et ruuge of Lei

Habitants for the same three shades

(slightly modified) of the Colorado
sweater.

Ah, but wait, isn't there another

team that thought it inked itself a

championship with a big signing of

its own? No, he isn't a goalie, but

Kevin Stevens was supposed to make
the Boston Bruins a lot better.

Granted, he wasn't joining as com-
plete a team as Colorado's, but the

parallel can still be drawn: Roy hasn't

done anything yet but lose his debut.

Perhaps in no other sport besides

hockey does the regular season pro-

vide such a sharp contrast to the

playoffs. Last season. Quebec made
mince meat of the Eastern
Conference en route to the

second-best record in the league,

only to be bounced by the Rangers in

the first post-season round

All through the year Stephane
Fiset and locelyn Thibault played

great in goal, posting incredible num-
bers. But neither had any playoff

experience, and it showed, especially

in Fiset.

Colorado's inaugural campaign has

mirrored Quebec's last in almost

every way. Thibault, traded with two

others for Roy, was struggling, but

Fiset was terrifically consistent. Now
he's a backup, does that make sense?

No one has raised his game on the

road to the Cup higher than Roy. but

is that a guarantee he'll do it again?

TurntoNHl. pagelO
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laynen Rissling and the men's hockey team travel to Rochester, NY this evening to face the Engineers of RPI looking to improve on their 7-6 record.

on the hoop scene. He's taken over

the head coaching responsibilities at

his alma mater. Fresno State. And,
this is the part I find unbelievable,

he's on the ballot for induction into

the Basketball Hall of Fame.
What?!
Am I missing something here?
Play word association games with

Tarkanian's name and the first

answers you're likely to hear are cor-

rupt and crooked. The man is syn-

onymous with NCAA investigations

and violations.

And now he's coaching again.

The people of Fresno lobbied hard

tor Tarkanian's hiring. Thousands of

bumper slickers were printed, and
the local newspaper carried any
developments as the top story for

weeks.

I guess it makes sense. Tarkanian
carries with hitn the highest winning
percentage in college hoop history.

People know about the success
UNLV had in the early nineties. And
although Tarkanian had an abysmal
showing in the NBA. people still

believe that Tark and winning go
hand in hand.

As Darnell McColloch. a forward
on the Bulldog team. said. Fresno
State is "big-lime now."

But can he ever escape controver-

sy? Before the season even began at

Fresno St., Tarkanian had been scru-

tinized by the NCAA.
Me was questioned for allegedly

watching his players prior to the Oct.

15 start date for practices.
Apparently. Tark was getting a mani-

cure at the very same health club his

players were working out in.

Ifinmm...

Nothing ever came of the situation,

other than the solidirication of the

Turn to HOOfS, page 10

On the

road again
Sabrlya Mitchell and the

Minutewomen basketball team will try to

win thetr first road game as they travel to

St. Peter's tonight (See Sports, Page 1 2.)

Who said, ''brothers

can't chill on ice?''

Take a look at the impact that

t>lacks have made in the world of pro

and college ice hockey (See Black

Affairs, page S).

The Lona cnki

Short oTThings
Martin Short talks to our own Laura

Stock about his career and new film

father ot the Bride II (See Arts & Living,

page 6).

Extended Forecast
Keep those winter Hals out t>ecause

the cold weather Is predicted to con-

tinue with temperatures barely reach-

ing into the upper 20s There will bt a

chance of snow on Thursday and later

on In the week.

HIGH: 25

LOW: 10

HIGH: 25

low: 5

HIGH: 30

LOW: 10
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Jingle bells...

The Amherst Regional High School Choral performed some of their favorite hymns to people walking

through the Campus Concourse yesterday afternoon.

Asian students, police

dispute facts in assault
By Amy H. Parodysz

Collegian Staff

Members of the Asian community

say the victim in an assault that hap-

pened early last Wednesday morning

was Asian, and that the beating was

racially motivated. However, accord-

ing to Associate Director of the

Police Department Phil Cavanaugh.

the victim was a while male.

What the police categorized as the

"assault with a dangerous weapon"
look place after another encounter.

The original victim became the

assailant, and the assailant became
the victim, assuming the Asian vic-

tim turned assailant is correct.

The University police and the

Asian American Student Association

are looking at different pans of the

total episode: the Asian community is

emphasizing their belief that this

started as a racial attack and the

police are emphasizing the more
physically serious injuries in the sec-

ond assault

There was an Asian and a while

victim. The white victim, however,

received a "serious laceration at the

fwck of his head and a possible con-

UMass grad recounts years in Chinese labor camp
By MoNhcw PoMingar

Coil«gian Staff

If Xiao Xiaoda hadn't mistaken

Chairman Mao's portrait for a paper

towel, he may never have arrived at a

career in writing.

Xiao, who just received a Master's

Degree from the University of

Massachusetts Fine Arts program,
spent five years in a prison labor

camp during China's Cultural

Revolution for wiping up a spilled

drink with a portrait of Mao
Tse-tung.

From his home in Amherst, he now
draws upon his own experience to

write fiction depicting the monotony,

hunger and hardship of life at hard

labor during one of China's most tur-

bulent periods in recent history.

Xiao Xiaoda (pronounced Sha-ou
Sha-ou-DA) was 19 years old in

1970 when he and several friends

held a gathering in his room in

Shanghai. Tipsy from wine, he

knocked over his drink. In a sudden

gesture Xiao insists was devoid of

any political meaning, he grabbed the

portrait of Chinese leader Mao
Tse-iung from the wall and wiped up

the mess.

"Everyone in the room agreed.

'This is only between us,'" Xiao said.

He and his friends resolved to bum
the poster and dispose of the ashes.

Branded a "Counterrevolutionary"

It was not until months later when
one of the friends was led to admit

the incident in a "study session"

where students were pressured into

confessing their ideological sins. Xiao

Hillel sponsors

mini-mall in the

Student Union
Like an exotic bazaar from a

mythological Middle Eastern story,

the goods stretch throughout the

Student Union Building ballroom.

The vendors are there, selling the

jewelry, clothes, music, posters and

magazines as part of Hillel's annual

fundraiser, the mini-mall.

The event is in the final of its three

days and will be open until 5 p.m.

tonight.

The fundraiser was organized by

Hillel Secretary Andrea Mourad, who
look over for long-time organizer

lessica Lopatin this year.

Hillel President )aime Resnick said

there were not many problems with

the new organization except for the

days on which the mall is running.

Resnick said Hillel had wanted to

do the event at the end of the week
because people lend to spend more
money then, but had been unable to

bcx)k the room.

He went on to describe the turnout

as moderate.

"There are a few less (people)

Turn to MAU, page 3

was soon brought to a study session

himself.

"I tried my best to explain thai il

had nothing to do with politics. I was

an artist a musician— and it was

only by accident that I did that." Xiao

said.

The person in charge of the session

was a reasonable man. according to

Xiao, and set him free on account of

how young Xiao was. But. as Xiao

explained, "there were a lot of politi-

cal sub campaigns within the

Cultural Revolution.

"In the autumn of 1971 they were

talking about United Slates President

Nixon coming to visit China." he

said, laughing at the irony of the cir-

cumstances which changed his life. A
political campaign was begun to

purge the society of "class enemies"

in order to avoid any risk of demon-

strations that might embarrass the

Communist Party during Nixon's

visit.

The campaign established quotas

for arresting "counterrevolutionaries

and reactionaries." and Shanghai, tra-

ditionally distrusted by the authori-

ties in Beijing as being a bastion for

bourgeois conduct, was hit especially

hard. The district in which Xiao lived

saw 5 percent of its total population

detained by authorities. He was
among those arrested.

A Chinese / 984

"I recognized people in prison."

Xiao said. Laughing, he remarked on

how he encountered his middle
school music teacher soon after his

impri.sonment.

After waiting in a cell for over a

month, he was handed down a

five-year sentence for "attacking the

bright image of our Great Leader."

He served the temi of his sentence in

a labor camp quarrying rocks

"The f>st day I w:is there. I

remember the chief looked at me atKl

said 'you're so young, what are you

doing here?" VVhen Xiao replied that

he had been convicted as a "counter

revolutionary." the chief informed

him that he had ordered two counter-

revolutionaries shot earlier that day.

"The labor camp had the authority

to kill prisoners." he said.

"I think if you've read the novel

1984 by George Orwell, there are

some similarities. " Xiao said, "but

the Cultural Revolution was much
worse."

At the time of his iniernmenl. he

said that he had to contend with a

sense of guilt over what he had done,

and that he felt fortunate to have

been dealt with so "leniently" in con-

trast to others who had committed

similar political crimes, fie said his

mother, ostracized by neighbors

wanting to avoid any association with

the relative of a counterrevolutionary,

also suffered from feelings of guilt

ewer having given birth to him.

After his release in 1978. Xiao was

dismayed by accounts, both fictional

an autobiographical, of people's

experiences in labor reform camps.

The stories, in order to pass the

scrutiny of government censors,

glossed-over the daily reality of

hunger, back breaking labor, and
suspicion between fellow inmates, he

said.

Such unrealistic accounts was one

of the factors contributing to his

eventual decision to begin writing

about his own experiences.

Xiao recalls comparing his experi-

ences with those of his friends— a

process which he says helped him
keep a sense of humor.

"Discussing the Cultural

Revoluticm was no longer a serious

problem," he said. "In Shanghai, a

friend of mine said, 'You were so stu-

pid, you got five years just for (ruin-

ing one portrait).'" Xiao's friend then

went on to joke about how he had

used an entire book of Mao's sayings

as toilet paper without getting

caught.

After training as an architect and

working for several years in China.

Xiao came to the United Slates in

1988 to join the graduate writing

program at UMass. His stories, which

he describes as "simple and straight

forward," have appeared in The
Atlantic Monthly and other literary

journals. He is currently seeking to

publish a collection of stories based

on his experiences during the

Cultural Revolution called The
Visiting Suit and Other Stories.

Xiao spoke of how difficult il was

to gel his stories published when he

still lived in China— editors of

prominent literary magazines, though

impressed with his talent, were
loathe to risk angering the authori-

ties. Although he says he would still

like to expand his readership within

China, the government is not the only

obstacle preventing him from reach-

ing a wider audience.

"It's different today. Now the most

Turn to CHINA, poge 8
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Walk-a-holics...
students enjoy their last walking class in the Curry Hicks Cage yesterday afternoon.

cussion." according to Cavanaugh.

The original

victim turned -assailant, Soden Tek,

has complained of bumps and bruis-

es, body aches and "severe breathing

problems due to punches and kick-

ing... pains in (his) left ear from stu-

dents kicking me with their boots."

The snowball fighl

It wav the night of the second
Phish concert at the William D.

Mullins Center, and one of the first

big snowfalls of the year. The
University Police Department had
been responding to numerous med
ical emergencies and "disorderly per-

sons" at the concert.

Then, with the snow, a

campus wide snowball fight started

near Sylvan Residential Area and
moved toward Southwest, growing as

it went along, according to student

witnesses. The crowd grew more
violent as it reached Southwest,
where windows were broken in sev-

eral buildings, according to

Cavanaugh.

Almost an hour after the worst of

the snowball fights in Southwest
Residential Area, student Kan Thach

was giving his friend. Tek, a ride

home from a late tutoring session. As

they turned the corner by the

Newman Center, the vehicle was
'bombarded by snowballs." accord-

ing to Tek.

Thach allegedly stopped the vehi-

cle because he was "startled," and
said he opened the trunk to frighten

the snowball throwers.

According to the two Asian males

in the vehicle, there were 200-500
students near the car.

"I got out [of| the car at this point

because I felt that they wouldn't
return, but as the cR>wd turned back

towards Thach and they saw that he

only had an ice scraper in his hand,

they returned." Tek wrote in a state-

ment about the incidents.

A white student allegedly hit Tek
in the ear with a snowball, according

lo Tek. who said he believes the

laughter he heard at that pi>int came
from the same student.

"He continually laughed at me
while I touched the area that had
been struck... " Tek wrote. "I was
only able to grasp hold of his jacket.

Turn to ATTACK, page 3

Honors program offers a

chance to meet professors

By Andy Attn

CoNogian Correspondanl

Pizza and Prof Nights, spon-

sored by the Honors Program,

have given many students on cam-

pus the luxury of listening to some

University of Massachusetts pro-

fessors talk about different topics

in our society.

lournalism Professor Howard
Ziff. Biology Professor Peter

Alpert and Marketing Professor

Charles Schewe were some of the

few professors who spoke to stu-

dents at seminars this semester.

The main purpose of the pro

gram is to bring students together

by serving F^zza Hut pizzas while

having a friendly discussion with

guest speakers, said Dana IX)rman.

the organiz-er and student coordi-

nator of Pizza and IVof Nights.

"We want students to have fun

and to learn at the same time,"

she said.

Dorman. a senior anthropology

major, has been organizing the

program now for three semesters.

"It's informal and it is very relax-

ing. We provide pizzas and drinks

to those who come." she said.

Dorman said the program is not

just for honor students but for

anyone who is interested and
wants to learn different things.

"The only problem is that we
only allow about 30 students in

each seminar." said Dorman "So
space IS limited lu ihuse who are

interested."

The last program was held last

Thursday when History Professor

loyce Bcrkman brought her hisii>-

ry \42H class in to perform a

French Revolution play, called

"Damon's Death."

"It was a different type of semi-

nar compared to the others we've

had so far. We usually have one

speaker talking instead of an

entire class talking." Durman said.

The program was mandatory
for fall first year honor students

this semester, including the one
credit course called "Meet
UMass," designed for those

first year students who wanted to

be in the honors program.

"This mandatory program is

fairly new to the honors program.

We hope this program encourages

many students to join the honors

program." Dorman said.

The program this semester was

held in 504 Goodell. outside of

the honors lounge on Tuesdays or

Thursdays, depending on the

schedules of the professors who
spoke.

"Spring semester dates have not

been set yet but it will be less days

than the fall semesters dates. For

those who are interested contact

Goodell because space is limited,"

tXirman said.

New parents get support

By Mekmie B. Arruda

Collegian Correspondent

Parents of newborns up to three

months old can get information

about child rearing and postpartum

issues at a free drop in Good Start

Parent Support Group.

"The first three months is a time

for finding out how lo care for a new-

born baby." said program leader

Maria Curiin McKenna.
The program uses a proactive

approach that brings up issues for

parents before they experience

depression from isolation and having

no one to discuss parenting issues.

The program helps "families lo be

healthy by having a place to talk

about issues." McKenna said

"Postpartum is prime time for

depression," she said

Some postpartum issues include

parental adjustment, sick child emer-

gencies, different reasons for

crying/colic, sleeping positions for

newborns, sleeping patterns of par-

ents and baby and considering a fam-

ily bed versus a bassinet.

Healthy families are promoted by

the program by having families

exchange experiences about what fam-

ilies feel is rtormal newborn behavior.

Parents help each other lo eliminate

extraordinary expectations of either

themselves or child by understanding

what the child can and cannot do.

"Whenever you have a parent who
is healthy and their expectations of the

child are healthy, then there is a better

chance for the child to achieve its

potential," McKenna said. "Healthy

parents equal healthy children."

The program also covers the issues

of newborn development stages,

interacting with baby, changes in

partner's relationships with each
other, in-laws, and friends,

father child bonding, post partum
care of the mother, reluming to work
and childcare worries

Group discussion, led by facilitators,

revolves around a daily topic and com-

ments drawn from the group. Most
facilitators have a counseling back-

ground while others are volunteers.

McKenna noticed participant's atti-

tude change with "more acceptance of

themselves, of being good enough par-

ents and knowing they are not alone."

Cooley Dickinson Hospital offers

the program to parents every

Thursday starting January 1 1 , from
9:10 am to 1 I 00 a.m.

Transportation and childcare for

older children is provided.
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(Julkry Lxhihitioii — 'Vi>ual AIDS" i.s an exhibition of

inicrnutional posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crisis and deepens compassion for people living

with AIDS. LcKaied in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec 14.

Galler\ hours are Monday-Thursday 4-8 p.m.

E.xliihiiiini L'Mass panels of the Fi\e College Beyond
the N.mic^ AIDS Quilt will be displayed in the Graduate
Lounge until Dec. 14.

Mini-Miitl — UMass Hillel is sponsoring the '^th

Annuiil Mini -Mall of vendors selling a variety of gift items

from ^ .1m i p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Thursday. Dec. 14

Gdiicry l_\.hibiiii>n — A ivual AIDS" is an exhibition of

intenijtional posters that promote public awareness of the

AIDS crivi> .ind deepens compassion for people li\ing

with MDS L(.Kaled in the Wheeler Gallery until Dec 14.

Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 4 - 8 p.m.

Diinn- A Music — Grupo Sofriio. Latin |azz and dance

mu^ii. will perfonn in the Bluewall at 7:50 p m. with free

admission. Grupi.i Sofriio is brought by the LMass Drum
and Dance C\>llecli\e.

E\liihihiin — IMass panels of the Five College Beyond
the Namc< .AIDS Ouilt will be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Sillily Brfiik -— The Stonewall Center is sponsoring a

study break for fi\e college GLBT students at 7 p.m. in

the Stiinewall Center. For more information call

Friday. Dec. IS

( mmuiiity — lumaa Service, the Muslim Students

A>-v.'ciJlion holds jumaa prayer serxice every Friday, at 12

p.m. C.uiipus Center, For more infonnation call Llama al

256 848:
Ri-ligii<u.~. Shabbat Services will be held at Hillel

House at b p.m

Saturday. Dec. 16

Riligiou^ All L.i^iem Orthodox Dixine Liturgy will

be celebraied on Saturday. Dec. lb al 10 am in the

Helen HilK Chapel al Smith College The pan-Onhodox
service will be conducted in English and followed by a

light meal For more information contact Irene at

545 5470
Astrnniiiiis The Amher-t .Astronomy A.ssociation is

conduction a tree public planetarium show ai 4 p.m. in

ihe Amher^l College Basset! Planetarium and a free public

obser\alor\ observing at 'i p.m. at the Amherst College

Wilder Ob^cr^atory. For more infoniialion call 256-6254.

Noiice»

Abii'iiicf Balloti — Absentee ballots for the Dec. 12

Amher>i Special Town Flection are available in the

Amher<.i Ti.>wn Clerk's office on Monday. Tuesday.
Thursday and Friday 8 am. to 4:50 p.m. and Wednesday
8 am. li> ntvn. For more information call 256-4055.

Sihi'Lirships — The National Council of Alpha Lambda
Deli.i Aciideniii. Honor ScKiety for Freshman will award
several S5.000 ^cholar^hip^ for graduate study. Alpha
Lambd.i Delta member^ graduating with a cenain cumu-
lative .iverage are eligible. .Application torms and informa-

tion may be obtained from Eileen Stewart. Assistant Dean
of SIlldent^. 227 Whitmore. Applications are due bv Dec.

29.

Ski iiistriiiiors uunicil — Anyone interested in becom-
ing an instructor guide with the B.L.I.N D. Ski Program
beginning Ian. 8. I'IsJti al Mt, Tom Ski Area in Holyoke.

may conlact Belly Hollingsworlh at 665 4614 .AS.AP.

Applii.ant^ mu-l be al least 16 years old. have good skiing

,t>,i,.\ ...
, In toaching I'lherN. and preferably, prior

1996
WORLD JUNIOR
HOCKEY
CHAMPIONSHIP

MASSACHUSETTS. USA

tinent information, includi'19 the name and phone number of

the contact person to the Colleqion, xl/o the News Editor

instructor experience.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofriio. a part of the UMass
Drum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday. For more information call 585-001 5.

CLB Crad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

5454824.
Wriiing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any
language except English. Submit rough or polished
English translation. Bring entries to third floor South
College or call lanet at 587-9884.

Meeting — The African Student Association holds a

general body meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the

SWAG office. Meeting is open to everyone.

Writing — Nommo News and Drum Supplement holds

general body meetings on Thursdays at 5 p.m. in the New
Africa House Library. The meeting is open to all students

and all faculty. For more infonnation call 546-2565 or
546^ 5562

Exhibit — International Programs presents "You Had To
Be There. .

" a selection of photographs submitted by stu-

dents who have travelled and studied abroad, in the

.Admissions Center, weekdays between 8:50 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Overeaters Anonymous — Does eating control your
life? Overeaters Anonymous meetings are held on
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 10:50 a.m. in the

Campus Center. Monday and Friday meetings are can-

celled for the rest of the semester. For more information

call 548-9040.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-

missions for its 1995-% issue Any Five-College students

is encouraged to submit art. photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240
Semt-Eormol — The Southwest Area Government is

throwing a semi-formal on February 10. 1996 in the

Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are on sale now in the

SW.AG office, with Early Bird prices of $10 a person. $12
a couple. Prices will increase next semester. For more
information call 5-0960.

Writing — The National Library of Poetry is currently

accepting entries for the North American Open Poetry

Contest. Deadline for entries is Dec. 51. Poets should sub-

mit one original poem of no more than 20 lines to The
National Library of Poetn. 1 1419 Cronridge Dr. P O. Box
704-1986. Owi'ngs Mills.'MD 21117

Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science journal

is seeking submissions for its 1996 publication. Any
UMass student doing research in biological science is

encouraged to submit Guidelines are available in 548
Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 255-9622,

Theater — The University of Massachusetts Theater
Department has designed Dramatic Discoveries to show-
case quality works by student playwrights in the

Five-College area. Dramatic Discoveries is also searching

for directors, stage mangers and dramaturgs who are inter-

ested in working on ihese new plays. Course credit may be

available for students working on this production. The sub-

mission deadline for scripts is Dec. 14. 1995. Submission

should be sent to: Dramatic Discoveries. 1 12 Fine Arts

Center. Theater Depannteni. University of Massachusetts.

Amherst. MA 01002. For more information about the festi-

val, please call Kelli S Clark 545 5490 or 545 6818
Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community

Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Fhck Me Up." Worship time

10-1 1 :50 a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts. North Village. Souihpoint. Prince

House. Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall

Campus Police Log
Robbery
Dec. 10

An individual reported that a

male subject approached her on the

PVTA bus and demanded her

money. The subject had a small

handgun. The victim was able to

depart from the bus. The offender

also departed and headed in the

direction of Southwest. The
Amherst Police Department is

investigating.

Disturbance

Dec. 6
Police responded to a group bang-

ing on the doors at University Health

Services and discovered they were
trying to get care for an individual

with a head injury. The victiiTi was
assaulted with dangerous weapons
by three individuals on Thatcher
Way at approximately 1 :45 a.m. The
victim was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital by ambulance.

Cassia A. Ponusky. 19. of 270
Riverbend St.. Athol. was arrested

at the William D. Mullins Center

for assault & battery v^th a danger-

ous weapon.

Assault & Battery

Dec. 6
lesse M. Shapiro. 18. of 64-85

Wetherpole St.. Rego Park. N.Y..

was arrested at Gorman Residence

Hall for domestic assault & battery.

Lori S. Pragano. 19, of 128 Ebn
St.. North Haven. Conn., was
arrested at William D. Mullins
Center for assault and battery and

disorderly conduct.

Dec 7

An individual in McNamara
Residence Hall reported he was
assaulted by another individual and
will seek a court ordered restrain-

ing order.

Dec 8

At least four individuals were
involved in a fight. One individual

was hit on the head v^th a bottle.

He was treated and released from
University Health Services. Police

were continuing the investigation.

Dec 9

An individual reported being
assaulted on the pathway on
Observatory Rd. The incident is

under investigation.

Dec. 10

An "unfounded" assault & bat-

tery was reported at Dwight
Residence Hall.

An assault reported from
Crabtree Residence Hall is still

under investigation. A report was
lo be filed.

Warrant arrest

IX'c 8

An individual was arrested on

warrant in conjunction with the

alleged assault on 'iTiatcher Way on

Dec. 6. Kan Thach. 19. of 17 IE

The Boulders. Amherst, was arrest-

ed for assault & battery with a dan-

gerous weapon.

Vandalism

Dec. 6

individuals who were throwing

snowballs broke a window at

Cashin Residence Hall.

There was damage to a vending

machine in Patterson Residence

Hall.

An individual reported that a

rock was thrown through her win-

dow in Cance Residence Hall.

Dec. 8

An individual reported damage
to a television in the Campus
Center Basement lobby.

Dec. 9
The 20th floor lounge in

Kennedy Residence Hall was

"trashed" and several windows
were broken.

Dec. 10

There was homophobic graffiti

in a bathroom in Brown Residence

Hall

Suspicious person

Dec. 6
Individuals were throvting snow-

balls at MacKimmie Residence Hall.

An individual reported that a BB
gun was fired at vehicles from the

north end of Van Meter Residence

Hall. The weapon was confiscated,

and the investigation was to continue.

A 20-year-old individual at the

William D. Mullins Center was put

into protective custody. Later, a

19-year-old was also put into pro-

tective custody.

Gerald L McVeigh. 25. of 5864

Auvers Bvld.. Orlando. Fla.. was
arrested at the William D. Mullins

Center on warrants from
Framingham and Worcester.

Dec. 10

While investigating a report that

an individual had been hit in ihe

head with a snowball, police made
three arrests. Lawrence R. Doane.

19. of 26A Country Club Rd..

Milford. was arrested for posses-

sion and cultivation of a Class D
substance. John D. Fragopoulos.

18. of Hyde Park Ave.. Boston, and

Stephen Edward Domowski. 18. of

102 Varnum St.. Arlington, were

arrested for possession of a Class D
substance.

Motor vehicle theft

Dec. 8

An individual reported his vehi-

cle stolen from Mather Career

Center.

Larceny

Dec. 6

There was a generator reported

stolen from William D. Mullins

Center.

Unauthorized long distance tele-

phone charges were billed to an

individuals account.

An individual reported that a

number of personal items were

stolen from hir roon' in

Washington Residence Hall.

Dec. 10

An individual in Coolidge

Residence Hall reported his wallet

stolen.

Fire alarm

Dec 6

An alarm was set off by a motor

in a mechanical room in

Washington Residence Hall.

UMass officers and Physical Plant

personnel responded to a structure

fire at the University's Belchertown

Orchard. There was significant

damage to the building. The cause is

unknown, but under investigation.

Annoying behavior

Dec. 6

An individual reported possible

damage to his vehicle from the

snowball fights the night before.

Dec. 7

There was a report of bottles

being thrown from the 1 7th floor of

|ohn Quincy Adams ResideiKe Hall.

Dec. 8

An individual, who was climbing

a water tower on Windmill Lane.

was issued a warning regarding this

type of behavior.

There was sexual graffiti written

on a desk at the Physical Plant.

A large group on the third floor

of lohnson Residence Hall caused a

disturbance.

Dec. 9

Unwanted persons were asked to

leave lames Residence Hall.

Medical emergencies

Dec. 7

Individuals with breathing diffi-

culties were transported from
North Village Apartments to

University Health Services on Dec.

7 and 8.

An individual with lacerations

on their arms and legs, which were
believed to have been caused by

running through a wooded area,

was transported from Coolidge
Residence Hall to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

An individual with a possible

broken arm was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital

Gam*

OKtmber 26 95

D« 27

D«c 28

0«c 29

Dec 30

Dec 31

January 1 96

Jan 2

Jan 3

Mobil

C;ech » Bussia

Fmliixj V Switr

Sweden v Siovaki

Ofcnlnf CtrtniMlM

USA > Canada

Slovakia V Russia

UtAv Ukraine

Czech V Germany

Swilz V Canada

Germany v Slovakia

Ukraine V Finland

Slovakia V Czech

Canada V Finland

Russia V Sweden

USAv Swit2

Germany v Slovakia

Ukraine v Switz

Sweden v Cnch

Canada V Ukraine

Finland v USA
Russia v Germany
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Relegation

Relegation

Relegation

Relegation

SEMIFINAL

SEMIFINAl

VMM

Mulllai Cenltr

NE Sports Center

Centrum

Centrum

Centrum

Matthews Arena

Mattfiev.'5 Arena

Mulllni Ctnlat

Mullliu Cntir

UalThews Arena

Matthews Arena

Matthews Arena

Matthews Arena

Civic Center

Civic Center

NE Sports Center

NE Sports Center

Matthews Arena

Matthews Arena

Mulllni Ctnlif

Mulllni Cfntir

Mulllnt l^nttr

Mulllflt Center

NE Sports Center

NE Sports Center

NE Sports Center

NE Sports Center

Conte Forum

Conte Forum

LOMllOfl

Amherst

Marlborough

Worcester

Worcester

Worcester

Boston

Boston

Amherst

Amherst

Boston

Boston

Boston

Boston

Spnngfield

Springfield

Marlborough

Marlborough

Boston

Boston

Amherst

Amherst

Amherst

Amherst

Marlborough

Marlborough

Marlborough

Marlborough

Boston

Boston

TilM

1 lOpm
1 10 pm
1 10pm

6 00pm
7 40p(n

1 10pm

710pm
1 10pm
710pm

210pm
7:10pin

1 10pm

7 40pm
2 10pm

7 10pm

12 10pm

5 10pm

1210pm
540pm
1210pm
510pm

llOpm
5:10pm

1 10pm

7 10pm

1 10pm
7 10pm

340pm
740pm

VMM ThM

Jan 4 StlVWIi Place Game NE Sports Center Marlborough 12 10pm
Bronie Medal Game Come Forum Boston 3 40pni
Gold Medal Game Conte Forum Boston 740p(n

TNI COUI«IAN 'CAfCN IMf
IXCfmNffMr' TICKIT •IVIAWAYI
SO UMASS SfUDiNTS iUID TMim CLOSIST
PMIND AND/OR ANY LOCAL COMMUNITY
MIMURS MAY Sii THi NIXT WAYNI
OMTZKY MAY IN TNI WORLD JUNIOR
NOCKIY CNAMMONSNIRSI
fNmr FOftiN MiOW...

Tickets also available at

TICKETMASTER

(617)931-2000

Ticketmaster phone orders, outlet stores and venues
will begin sales November 3, 1995
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Gretzlcy, Lemieux, Undros, Leetch, Roenicic, Fedorov,

Bure, Jagr, Kariya, Tkachuic, Forsberg, Carey,

Who's Next?
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• Caft\\ fhe excitement... Liven up your holidays with GREAT Hockey Action.

• Win tickets to see World Junior Hockey Action at any of the MA locations.

• Enter today! The Collegian has 50 pairs of tickets to draw and give away.

• Drop off or moil entry forms to the Collegian office in the Campus Center today.

• Drawings will be held @ 3:30 p.m. Thursday, December 14, 1995
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What is your best experience

during the holidays?

attack

"When I was about ten years

old, my mother was actually

home. She v«>rks in health care,

so she's usually not home on
Christmas."

Monica Patd
nnt-year, political icience

Bridgewater

"Being with my best friends and
family, going to Midnight Mass. We
share in Christmas cheer before we
go to Mass."

Jo4i Jacobs
junior, communication

North Attleboro

"My best experierKe was last year

when I danced and sang for my per-

forming arts school on top of the

Customs Tower in downtown
Boston. It was cool because we got

to watch the fireworks from on top

of the roof. It was a great holiday

experience."

Ailana Tochnan
tirst-year, andetilared

Boiton

"Probably the birth of my
cous4n. It was two years ago on
the day before Chnstmas. They
had been trying for a tong time

and couldn't, and then it hap-

pened at the right time of year."

Dan Kewfey
fint-ytar. pre-medical studies

Screwsfcory

Prosecutor rules that activists

are not protected by the law
By William Kates

Associoled Press

SYRACUSE. NY.- The trial of

iwo anti-abortion activists accused of

plotlir^ acid dumping attacks on Iwo

health clinics docs nut have an>lhing

to do with frt-cxlom of expression, a

federal prosecutor said Tuesday.

"This case has nothing whatsoever

to do with the First AmendrtKnt or

an individual's right to protest. This

is far more serious," Assistant U.S.

Attorney John Duncan told a U.S.

District Court jury.

"This is a case about p>cople using

intitnidation and fear to shut down
twu lawfully operating businesses —
because the defendants didn't want

them to continue in the business of

performing abortions." Duncan said.

Federal authorities have charged

|ohn Arena and Michelle Wentworth
with extortion and conspiracy urxler

a federal law that prohibits the use or

threat of force to obstruct interstate

commerce.

Duncan told jurors he would show

that the clinics run by the Syracuse

Planned Parenthood and Dr. jack

Yoffa of DeWiti were engaged in

interstate commerce because they

used products manufactured in other

states and provided mc-dical services

to out ^jf-stale patients.

"They are iK>t being tried because

they are committed to that cause arxl

have feelings strongly against abor-

tion." Duncan said during a 35-

minute opening statement lo jurors.

"This is a case about armrchy. about

taking the law into your own hands

arxl violating other people's rights."

The attacks on the two medical

facilities, both of which perform
abortioas. were carried out in April

and May 1994.

Arena, co-chairman of the Central

New York Right To Life Federation,

arxl Wentworth. head of the group's

Auburn chapter, are accused of plot-

ting to pay Wenlworth's teen-age

daughter, Michelle Campbell, to

dump butyric acid at the two clinics.

About 40 pcvple iii iIk' Iw\.i clinks

became ill alter bruithing the "tnwrific.

horrendous" fuRK-s produced by the

acid. Duncan said. Hoth facilities hnd to

ckjse temporarily and spent nn're than

$40,000 lo rid their buildings of the

vomit-like odors prvxJucvd by the ackl.

Lawyers for the two defendants

questioned why they were in lederal

court for crimes previously .iddresved

in state court. Campbell rtxeivtxJ fise

years probation after admitting lur

involvement. Wentworth was convict-

ed of criminal mischief in stale court

and also received five years' piobalioti.

Arenit. 74. of Ronx.-. pleadcxl guilty

in November 1994. lie also received

five years' probation but was later

jailed for sending graphic anti-abor-

tion postcards lo Campbell's attorney

"flow long do you flog a dead
horse? You have Mr. Arena who has

already pleaded guilty, been sen-

tenced arxl sued." swd attorney Frank

Policclli. rxtling thiit lx>lh Yoffa and

Planrxxl ParenllxHxi hiivt filed S2.4

million lawsuits against Arerw.

rrsrmw

THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
ADVISORY CENTER
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CAPE COD LOUNGE
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mall
continued from page 1

because of the days." Kesnick

said.

lean Walt, a graduate student

in the psychology dcparlnxTit at

the University of Massachusetts,

had a booth to sell jewelry yes-

terday.

She saiil she participated in

the fundraiser twi> years ago.

iiixl thill there were no problems

with the new organizers. She
said six- came to the mini -mall

for two reascms: lo sell her

wares arxl lo support Hillel.

Tlx' mini-mail is "an opportu-

nity for students lo get gilts (or

every type of person," Resnick

joked. "Whether cmnthy. pn-ppy.

picky, tall, short. arxJ anything

else they felt like being that day."

Hillel is lookir^ to make sev-

eral thousand dollars from the

event to be used for "education-

al and cultural programs."

Resnick said the event was
more than a fundraiser. "It is

also a good opportunity | for stu-

dents
I
lu see things Hillel is

doing... It gives a pro-active

image."

j.icoh W. Michaels

continued from page 1

when suddenly I was jumped from

my right side by a few students. I was

krxxked to the ground."

It was at this point that Tck was

allegedly kicked repeatedly by stu-

dents who were wearing cold v««alher

boots.

According to Tck. orx; student sud-

denly said. "That's gcKid enough."

and then picked Tek up by his jacket.

Thach allegedly asked the crowd.

"Who hit him'.'"

Then. a.s both of the Asian students

tried to get back into Thach's vehicle,

they allegedly he<ird individuals in the

crowd yell, "Let's lake the car." arxl

"Don't let them go!"

1 he alleged astaull

When they nnally drove avwty. the

twci Asian students saw the crowd
heading towards the norlheasiern

part of campus. The Asian students

say they went out of their way to the

lollow the group.

"Our intention vwjs lo find out who
jumped UK- so I |could| report their

name lo the police." Tek said. But

ttx'y brought a car antenrvie.

On tlx-ir way towards the crowd.
the two Asian students said they hiip-

pened to run into aixMher frieixi. wlx)

joiiKtl them.

"There were lhre« of us. hundreds

of tlxTii. we'd be stupid lo fight." said

that third frieixJ.

"Wc proceeded up to Thatcher
Way aixl we heard a crowd of stu-

dents i^ty 'We fixked up their car'...

and °ll>at kid got fucked up." Tek
wn>le.

Tek aiul the third Asian student

said llx'y approaclxxJ ihriv Caucasian

students wlx> were vcvring away from

tlx' larger group. Tek's friend asked.

"Who hit nis boy'.'"

According to Tek. a student
grabbed him by his jacket, pulled him
down, put him in a headkxk and beat

him As Tek frc-ed himself and ran. he

allegedly heard soiTxvtx- siiy "Clel the

Ix'll out of here you gcxiks!"

Thiit. iiccording to ll« three Asian

students, is the story. However, at

some point oix- of the while students

was assaulted with "a metal rod.

windshield scrapers aixl an aulonx>-

bile antennae." according lo

University police.

Tek denied thai the single wind-

shield scraper was involved. He
describcxi tlx "irx'tal rod" as "some-

thing to fix a car."

TIk- white victim received stitches

at Cooley Dickinson Hospital and
was releascxJ by Tliursday.

The days following

"The police were saying that ihey

weren't looking at it as a racial inci-

dent per se." said University
Spokesperson Karen Sherbin.

After being repeatedly asked
whether this was a racial incident.

Cavanaugh said the assailants were

Asian arxJ the assault did not appear

to be racially nxnivalcxJ.

The Asian assailants and several

other Asian students disagree.

Tck arxl Trach estimate a consider-

ably larger number of instigating

snowball throwers. They also say the

police were mistaken when they

reporlcxl there were thrc-e Asian stu-

dents in tlx- vehicle from the begin-

ning.

Last night, six students in the

Asian American Student Asscxialion

office spoke with Marianrx- Soohoo
of Safety Net. a hate crimes advcxale

in Boston, in a conference call. Tck
spoke of his fear of expulsion from
the University, arxl said the itxidcnl

has interrupted his studs habits.

Trach. who is fearful of dep4.>rtalion.

said he hasn't been able lo sleep

When tfx'y hung up. Tek said. "It's

our words against theirs." referring to

tfx' University and Amhersi Police

IX'partnxmts.

Twv) days after the assault. Tek's

19-ycar-old friend Thach. of

Amherst, was arrested for assault

and battery with a dangerous
weapon in conrxclion with the inci-

dent.

Trach had heard from a friend

that, according lo the Collegian, the

University Police Departntent was
looking for three suspects in connec-

tion with the asviult.

Trach called the UMass police

from Dunkin' IX)nuts lo say he was

involvtxJ in the assault. They allegedly

asked tlial Ix- go straight to the police

station, which he said he did.

When he arrived, there were at

least eight officers pointing their gum
at Trach and his uninvc>lved frierxJ,

Trach said.

According lo Trach. a police offi-

cer allegedly said. "If you make a

move. I'm going lo put a bullet

through your head."

Trach says he was held at the

Amherst Police Deparlnx-nt for I I

hours, until he paid S 1 .000 in bail.

Tek discovered that police were

looking for suspects a day earlier

than Trach. When he went to lutxh

at a Dining Comnxms the morning

after the assault, students showed
him the Collegian article. After tluit.

Tek viTole a stalerrx-nt, which he kept

in his pocket until he was t|ucstioixxi

by the Univen>ily police.

fc^ DonM miss the boal!

Write for the Collegian

Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society
Presents

A Study break Featuring . .

.

DAN AYKROYD JOHN BELUSHI

THE BLUES BROTHERS
December 17, 8:00pm

Campus Center Auditorium - Free to Everyone!

Free Pizza to First 150 People

Sponsored by I lie Massachusetts Daily ( oUe^ian

As you prepare for finals,

and get ready for your
holiday season, please...

r REIV|E(VIBER

TO
t

4V RECYCLE
Happy Holidays from the Office of Waste Management

P.S. Good luck on Finals
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Here comes Santa Claus
ChrismiaN to me always meant the big fat guy in the

red suit hustling presents to all the little kids of the

world. I used to lo\e the idea of Sania Claus and
reindeer Now he's just some dirty old man that makes a

buck by letting kids pea on his lap all day in a (iMd court.

That's the difference between the "believers" and the
"non-belie\ers." When you believe. Santa can do no wrong.
When you stop believing Santa is just as human as the rest

ot us. Those mall Santa's are giving Christmas a bad name.
Call me a grinch. but I wouldn't spend my money taking a

picture with any old Santa.

I think working in a mall takes all -^—^—^-^^
the joy out the holiday sea.son for any
average person Not only do you get to

enjoy all ihe festive music for three

months before the actual holiday, but

you get to walk by the fake Santa every

day for two months amidst screaming

children clinging to their mothers for

dear life It'-, hard to exude Christmas
cheer when you want to deck the fat

guy and his pseudo elves.

I have been dissing mall Santa for

the two months he's taken space in

the food court. Every time I walk by
him and he yells. "Ho. ho-Merry
Christmas young lady." I feel the
undeniable urge to shoot him the
death stare. It came to my attention

via my co workers who thought
maybe I was giving Santa a bad rap. I

decided to give the guy a break,
maybe he was just doing his pan for the spread of yuletide
happiness.

I was on my best behavior when he entered the Ground
Round one day to hand out "Christmas Cereal?" to all the
good little bovs and girls He walked into the restaurant
accompanied bv his little helpers and visited every table

that was inhabited bv wide-eyed believers I barely looked
at him. I was a little more interested in my buffalo wings.
Much to my surprise he stopped by my table near the door
before he departed and handed me a box of Coco Puffs.

Since there were no little kid-, at the table, just me and my

All this fake Santa

business is crazy any-

way. Whose idea was it

to hire 200 guys to

dress in red suits and
beards to rile the chil-

dren of the world up
two months before the

night he 's suppose to

sneak in vour house?

Tara Ruelle

Winter thoughts warm my soul
The steam rising from the mug of hot chocolate

between my palms curls upward in gentle cir

cles. warming my face and neck. There, the
moisture condenses, so that when there is no steam,
my skin is slightly chilled by the combined wetness and
cooler air of the room.

The smell of warmth and chocolate and water vapor
mingles with the kitchen's bread-baking aroma: cran-
berry, zucchini, banana.. A sip of cix'oa and a nibble
of cornbread content me as I

watch the snow falling gently but

steadily past the window.
.Ml ^ound seems muffled some-

how Whether it's the carpet of
snow on the ground outside or
the warm, moist, indoor air.

dense with pleasant oven odors.
that absorbs the harshness of
everyday noises. I don't know
But my ears feel almost like they

need to pop. it is so toned-down
and relaxed in here.

I know that later, when I step

outside, the chill air will jolt my
senses into a higher state of
awareness, invigorating me. opening niv ears and eyes
and lungs as I wade through the snow into the woods;
but for now. I am content to relax in this cozy. lazy.

beside-the-wtx>dstove atmosphere.
My time is not usurped by schoolwork or other wor-

ries, so my thoughts are free to ponder the sights,
smells, tastes, sounds and other sensations of winter
and the holiday season.

This is my true vacation. No school. No summer work
on the farm. I'm free to wander the woods and play in

the snow or curl up undc „ blanket with a hot choco-
late in one hand and a book in the other — as I please. I

can be active or lazv. hvper or calm, adventurous or con-
tent whenever and however often I feel like it.

The important thing is to make every minute count
because I may never get a chance to be as free from
worry and obligation as I am during most of my
month long winter break.

This is. indeed, my favorite time of year. When I

hear people complain about the cold or the inconve-
nience created by snow. I can only wonder why we
Americans think of everything in terms of our own
comfort and desires. Our society has set itself up to

stand independent from nature and struggles for con-
trol over it. Instead, wc should consider ourselves a
part of nature and work in harmony with it.

Why do we look at snow, for example, as an annoy-
ance that disrupts our routines instead of as a beautiful
part of the eatth's seasonal cycle? Don't we belong to

Our high-paced soci-

ety doesn't give us time

to look around and
enjoy. So what if some-
thing you were going to

do today doesn V get

done?

Nicole Cournoye

the earth? Shouldn't we be a part of this cycle instead
of cursing it?

Our high-paced society doesn't give us time to look
around and enjoy. So what if something you were
going to do today doesn't get done? So what if your
car doesn't start and you can't get to work? Why do
we resist the cycle and constantly paddle upstream?

Forget your ambition and arrogance Swim with the
current. It will take you farther.

^____^^_^ I used to think I was named after

Santa Claus (St. Nick), and I was
special because I was born in the
same month lesus was. I used to

imagine the table we hung our
stockings from was a fireplace
because that's how they showed it

in books. I used to fight with my
sisters over how to decorate the
tree, and who got to turn the bulbs
in the electric candles in the win-
dows, and who got to open the
next flap in the advent calendar:

"I get to do it on my birthday!"

I used to wrap the presents very
messily. using way too much tape

and fotgetting to take the price tags off of the gifts. I

used to put the prettiest, cla.ssiest bow on my mother's
present because she deserved it the most and she was a
lady.

I used to go to bed early on Christmas Eve so Santa
could come: I'd lie awake listening for hoof beats on
the roof. I used to wake up in the morning and run to
the tree and stare in awe at the pile underneath and
squeeze my packed-full stocking, my heart dancing at

the thought of all the candy I would eat.

I used to sit anxiously through mass, trying to con-
centrate on baby lesus and not the presents under the
tree and the stcxkinged chocolate I could almost taste.

1 used to open my presents slowly and carefully, savor-
ing the happiness of this wonderful holiday that came
only once a year.

I used to. So why did I stop?

I've lost the selfishness of a child's focus on gifts at

Christmas, but I also feel like I've lost some of the
magic of the holiday season. Logically. I tell myself I'm
being silly. Magic? What am I. an escapee from Disney
World?

Bui in my heart. I still want to believe in the spirit

and wonder of Christmas that I have found so fascinat-
ing and romantic since I was little. So now I tell

myself, just because I know Santa doesn't exist doesn't
mean I can't believe in him.

Happy Holidays.

Sicolv Coiirnoyer is a Collegian columnist.

Opinion/Editorial

two, male cohorts. I was little surprised but said. "Thanks
Santa." (For the benefit of the believers, you see.)

I was about to rethink my negative attitude about the
take Santa at that point. My steadfastly nice friend Brian
commented, "that was nice Tara. Ill take the Coco Puffs
if you don't want them."

I assured him I could handle it. Then that Santa pulled a
fast one on me. As he left the restaurant he knocked on the
window in front of the booth where I was sitting. I

unknowingly glanced over and he waved and winked at me
Santa Claus was hitting on me. All the

little kids in the Ground Round
thought this was very cool. I was
Santa Claus's special friend. I guess.

I thought to myself, come on
Santa What would Mrs Mall Santa
think? Hey, if you're going to talk the

talk, you better walk the walk, right'.'

If you're going to put on the suit and
the beard, act the part will ya? Isn't

there a "how to" guide for the paid
Santas? That s not at all what I'd

expect from the man I left cookies
and milk out for when I was a kid. I

don't care what anyone says. Santa's
are suppose to be asexual.

All this fake Santa business is crazy

anyway. Whose idea was it to hire

200 guys to dress in red suits and
beards to rile the children of the
world up two months before the
night he's suppose to sneak in your

house? Who made up that tale anway — in the inodem
world that would be considered breaking and entering'.'

I'm just a little disappointed. I guess. Santa Claus was the
most purely innocent thing I knew as a kid He was a fun. fat

guy that loved children and livc"d in toy workshop. How cool
is that when you're six"* When Santa puts you on his lap. it

shouldn't be because he wants to get tii knc>w vou better.

I want to be a believer again, life was a lot simpler Oh
well. I guess Santa gef. lonely just like everybody else.

And people wonder why I'm cynical!

Tura RiwiU- n, a Collepun columnist.

Letters to the Editor

lehers to the Editor and columns
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing please type

your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the lim-
tted space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only). Students should
also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and
length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass.
The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writing columns for the Collegian

for next semester, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491 , and ask to speak to Geri Sahn,

Coliuunist's views
should he

condenvied

To the Editor:

Two articles were recently pub-
lished in the Collegian following the

assassination of Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin (Nov 10 and
15. 1495).

While I believe strongly in the right

of free speech at the University, and
the right of the Collegian to publish
opinions on a wide range of view-
points, the University as a whole also

values community civility, and I

strongly condemn the articles that

spread hatred and hold us back from
creating a humane and civil society.

While it is the Cullegian's right to
print what it chooses, it is also my
right to state uiy, abhorrence of any
speech that conveys hatred and intol-

erance. I condemn all article Mihich
offend the dignity of the individual

and the civility of the community.
Yitzhak Rabin died tragically in the
course of trying to bring about peace.

Some of his bitterest enemies came
forward after his death to praise him
for those efforts.

We have worked diligently on this

cainpus to combat all forms of racial

and other forms of intolerance. Anti
Semitism is the world's oldest hatred
and is on the rise nationally and
worldwide. Because I consider it to

be so egregious. I recently appointed
a campus coordinator of lewish
Affairs to promote education about
lewish history and culture and to
encourage campus-wide discussion
on issues of concern to the Jewish
community.

As Chancellor. I have both the
right and the obligation to state
unequivocally that this campus does
not approve of messages of hate.
Hurtful messages, such as those
recently published in the Collegian.
inflict pain and sorrow and fear. They
ultimately set us back in our efforts

to overcome injustice and inequality

for all groups. With freedom of
speech comes the responsibility for

personal and intellectual integrity and
for upholding the sense of communi-
ty which we seek.

We should use this time in the
campus's history to help each other
rediscover our common bonds of
humanity and to promote social jus-

tice.

David K. Scott

Chancellor

Enough blood and
tears

To the Editor:

Along with many others in the
lewish community. I was shocked to

read Hussein Ibish's massive,
one-sided article attacking Yitzhak
Rabin, less than a week after the
Israeli prime minister's assassination

("The life and crimes of General
Yitzhak Rabin." 11/10/95). I was
even more disturbed when a second
article by the same author appeared a

few days later, under the provocative
title "Zionism and assassination."
While It might be possible to dismiss
the first article as an unfortunate
aberration, it is more difficult, after

the second salvo, to ignore either the

hateful views of the writer or the edi-

torial policy which gives such promi-
nence to one individual's vendetta
against lews.

This is not the first lime that arti-

cles such as these have appeared in

Ihe Collegian (particularly the
Developing Nations page) or in the

graduate student Voice, which Ibish

edited until its demise last spring. As
editor of the Voice. Ibish regularly

published articles attacking Israel.

Jewish organizations such as the

Anti Defamation League, and lewish

groups here on campus. One espe-

cially onerous issue of the V'oicf

(March, 1994) contained eight sepa-

rate articles with anti-|ewish content.

By contrast, there were no articles, in

that issue or any other, concerning
the historic events then taking place

in Bosnia. Rwanda, or the Chechen
Republic (in the former Soviet
Union). Similarly, in previous years

there have been repeated attacks on
Israel in the Developing Nations sec-

tion of the Collegian, under the pseu-

donym "Coalition for the Defense of

Palestine."

These repeated and one-sided
attacks on Israel and Zionism, which
single out the lews for special con-
demnation while overlooking the
"crimes" of other nations, are evi-

dence of a double standard which is

classically anti Semitic.

Last spring, the Collegian pub
lished a letter to the editor from a
retired professor. Helen Cullen. a let-

ter full of half truths and aspersions

defaming the lewish people. In

response, scores of people, jews and
non-lews ahke. wrote letters repudi-
ating her anti-Semitic views. (The
outpouring of public condemnation,
no less than Cullen's letter itself,

exemplifies the principle of free
speech.)

Unlike Helen Cullen's blatant big-

otry, which explicitly defames lews.
Ibish's anti-fewish views are more
subtle and roundabout. He doesn't
speak of "lews" (not in these articles

anyway), but of Israel and "Zionism."
These political entities — the State of
Israel and the Zionist movement —
may seem like fair targets; and bol-
stered by Ibish's arsenal of historical

half-truths, it may seem reasonable
to condemn them for the "crimes"
chronicled in his articles.

But it is not reasonable, for the
author has given us only one side of a
complex history, selectively choosing
his questionable "facts" to paint a
picture of unmitigated Israeli evil. He
writes at length about the "crimes" of
the Israeli government, while ignor-
ing those crimes committed by Arabs
against jews and against other Arabs,
such as lordan's 1971 offensive
against Palestinian guerrillas or Iraq's

continuing repression of the Kurds,
to say nothing of the hundreds of
Palestinian attacks against Israeli
civilians.

Israel, after all. has been in a per-
petual state of war with its Arab
neighbors throughout its existence, a
state of war which was interrupted
only by the Camp David accord with
Egypt in 1979. The fragile peace
agreement with the PLO in Sept.
1993. and a peace treaty with lordan
last year, have finally brought a sem-
blance of peace to the region.
although Israel technically remains in
a state of war with Syria. Lebanon,
and Iraq, as well as those militant
Palestinian factions such as Islamic
lihad and Hamas, who still yearn for
Ihe total destruction of Israel. There
are violent passions and deep hatred
on all sides, and blood has fiowed in
all directions. But there are those like
Ibish who see only one side of this
war.

Let's explore this double stan-
dard further. While almost an
entire page of the Collegian was
devoted to a scathing chronicle of
"the life and crimes of General
Yitzhak Rabin." a short adjoining
article, entitled "Rwanda: a result
of colonialism." offered what can
only be described as a rationaliza-
tion of the massacres in Rwanda —
massacres which have decimated
the Tutsi population and forced
nearly two million Hutus to flee
their country. Yet these historic
events warranted nothing more
than a short "news analysis" tucked
away in a comer of the page.
Such reporting is, to say the least

inconsistent. It suggests that the lite

of a Palestinian is worth more than

the life of a (black) Tutsi. Is the death

of a Palestinian Muslim more news
worth) than the death of a Bosnian
Muslim? Are wanime atrocities more-

significant if committed by lews than

if committed by Serbs. Hutus.
Russians or Iraqis? The only morallv

acceptable answer is "No!"
VVhy do Ibish and the Developing

Nations editor say nothing about
atrocities in Bosnia or Rwanda? It is

certainly not because these events
aren't newsworthy. Indeed, a L.V
war crimes tribunal recently indicted

two Serb leaders. Radovan Karadzic
and Gen. Ratko Mladic, for "unimag
inable savagery" against Bosnian
Muslims, citing "a truly terrible mas
sacre of the Muslim population,
thousands of men executed and
buried in mass graves, hundreds ot

men burled alive....* One of the
judges concludes: "These are truly

scenes from hell. wriite»» «« the dark
est pages of human history."
(Associated Press. 11/17/95).

Likewise, the U.N. Commission on
Human Rights characterized the mas
sacres then taking place in Rwanda
as "genocide" {Christian Science
Monitor. 8/1/94). But hardly a word
in the Developing Nations section
about these events. Why not?

It wouldn't have surprised
anyone if Slobodan Milosevic (the
president of Serbia) or Radovan
Karadzic (the leader of the Bosnian
Serbs) had been characterized as "a

monster, a war criminal, ethnic
cleanser, mass murderer, and terror-

ist." But these harsh words have been
reserved solely for Yitzhak Rabin
the Israeli leader who. incidentallv.
was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
for his courageous efforts on behalf
of peace in the Middle East.

Was Yitzhak Rabin a saint:*
Certainly not. He was a military
leader in a country which has been
in a state of war with its Arab
neighbors for more than 50 years
There have been atrocities on all

sides, and undoubtedly Rabin com-
mitted his share. No doubt the
atrocities Rabin witnessed during
his military career — both against
Arabs and against lews — propelled
him finally to take that fateful step,
when he risked his political career
(and his life) by shaking hands with
Yassir Arafat at the White House
two years ago. A handshake which
held out the possibility for an end to
the bloodshed.

It was precisely that step toward
reconciliation — so poignantly sym-
bolized by the tears of lordan's King
Hussein at Rabin's graveside and by
Yassir Arafat's solemn condolences
to the prime minister's widow —
which cost Rabin his life.

It was not. after all. an embittered
Palestinian who slew Rabin, but a

right wing Israeli |ew. Rabin was not
assassinated on account of his "war
crimes." but for precisely the oppo-
site reason: he was killed because he
was attcmpiing to make peace.
Rabin's crime — in the eyes of his

assassin. Yigal Amir — was his will-

mgness to relinquish the lands of
"ludea and Samaria" (the West Bank)
in order to make peace with the
Palestinians.

Yitzhak Rabin's extraordinary
transfomiation. from military "hawk"
to peacemaker, might well serve as
an example for Mr. Ibish and the edi-

tors of the Developing Nations sec-

tion. It is time to put the haired
behind us.

As Rabin put it so eloquently in

what would be his final speech, at the

massive peace rally in Tel Aviv just

moments before he was assassinated:
"Enough of blood and tears,
enough!"

Larry Goldbaum
Director of the OfTice of

lewish Affairs

Black Affairs
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Merry Christmas and Happy Kwanzaa
Who said, ^brothers can not chill on ice?*
A look at how blacks are making a name in professional and college ice hockey

By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

Some say hockey is the final frontier, the last of
the major professional sports that is still a predom-
inantly white game.
There have been blacks that have

played in the NHL before, but with
the exception of goaltender Grant
Fuhr, who fell in the shadow of other
stars on Edmonton Oilers, no player
has made a significant impact.

But hockey as a sport is changing.
What once was a regional game
played only in the Northeast and
Canada is spreading throughout the
U.S.

The faces in the game are starting

to change too. W^ile hockey broke
the color barrier in the mid-60's
when Willie O'Ree joined the Boston
Bruins, black players are still a rarity

in the National Hockey League.

But two black collegians with imminent NHL
careers have a chance to change hockey forever.

There are only nine black players in college
hockey, but two of them. Michigan State's Anson
Carter and Boston University's Mike Grier, are
finalists to win the Hobey Baker Award, college
hockey's equivalent of the Heisman Trophy.
The two have had different paths to where they

are today.

Grier. the son of New England Patriots person-
nel director Bobby Grier, grew up in Holliston
playing in the youth leagues of hockey-rich
Massachusetts.

Despite being one of the best players at his age
level when he was younger. Grier was often jeered

by parents of opposing teams.

"Go play basketball where you belong." they'd yell

But Grier loved the game and instead of fighting the

people off the ice. he remained silent, responding
with his tremendous play on the ice instead.

After a tremendous high school career at St

Sebastian's. Grier was given a scholarship to play

at Boston University.

His freshman year
was fair. While his

244-pound frame made
him one of Hockey
East's premier hitters,

his offensive game was
hindered by his lack of

speed.

Not content with
mediocrity. Grier spent

the summer between his

freshman and sopho
more seasons working
out to gain quickness. It

paid off.

"1 give Mike Grier a lot of credit, he's a great

kid. He made himself into five times the player any-

one expected him to be." said Massachusetts coach
joe Mallen. whose team played BU two wtvks ago
"I watch him go to the net and he's got a lot of
speed. He's got toughness. I have a great deal of

respcxt for the job he's done."

When Grier returned to BU the next fall, he
became one of the best players in the nation. His
29 goals and 26 assists were tied for the BU lead in

scoring, as he helped lead the Terriers to the
1994 95 National Championship.
The Edmonton Oilers hold Grier'c NHL draft

rights and are excited about the prospects of
him becoming a premier power forward in the

NHL
"If he continues to improve at the same rate, he

"/ give Mike Grier a

lot of credit, he's a great

kid. He made himself

into five times the play-

er anyone expected him
to be.

"

- UMass Hockey Coach
|oe Mallen

can play in the NHL." Mallen said.

Grier volunteers his lime trying help young black
kids get involved in hockey, including coaching and
helping to gather used equipment to help defray
the expensive cost of new gear.

For Carter, the fact that he is black didn't affect

his acceptance as a hockey player much at all.

Growing up in Canada, where playing hockey as a
kid is equivalent to playing in little league in the

US. Everybody plays.

While Grier chose the hockey hotbed of Boston.
Carter opted for Michigan State, another spot
where the sport has nourished.

Carter has earned the nickname "Dancin'
Anson" for his nimble skating ability that enables
him to fool defenders repeatedly.

His coach. Ron Mason, considers Carter the
nation's top player.

"Anson's the basic premiere player in the coun-
try, both offensively and defensively. He's a great

leader, both on and off the ice."

Carter was among the nation's leading scorers
with 54 goals. 17 assists for 51 points He led the

naticm with seven short-handed goals.

This year Carter, a senior, has helped lead
Michigan State to a Top 10 national ranking. He
too is a leading candidate for the prestigious Hobey
Baker Award.

Like Gner. Carter is working to help bring more
black kids into playing the game.
These two aren't fighting the battle alone either.

USA HiKkey. a body that tries to organize luvkey
throughout the U.S.. has combined with Sports
Illustrated to try to encourage blacks to start play-

ing hockey at a young age.

"USA Hockey has felt that players in the real

urban areas deserve opportunities to play hockey."
Mallen said. "They use roller hockey, some equip-
ment donations and coaching."

University celebrates

Kwanzaa holiday at

Malcolm X Center

Excuse me, I believe that puck is mine.

By Tashofflma Smith

Collegian Correspondent

This year's Kwanzaa was a great

success, having a combination of
students, staff, and administrators in

attendance. Hosted by the Malcolm
X Cultural Center staff and Tabitha
Williams, chief coordinator, the cele-

bration captured the concerns and
needs of the Black community as well

as cultural interests and talents.

Kwanzaa is an African American
cultural and political celebration. The
purpose of the celebration is to rec-

ognize our challenges, struggles and
accomplishments as a people.

Wonderful talents were seen and
heard as Pascale Martineau sang the

Black National Anthem " Lift Ev'ry

Voice and Sing." Natasha Springer

performed a very powerful skit,

bringing tears to the eyes of many.
The skit was entitled "For color girls

who have committed suicide when
the rainbow isn't enough."

A West African Dance group per-

formed and "The Black Rebels." a

Reggae band, performed throughout

the Kwanzaa celebration.

The speakers of the night were
Kujichagulia Gordon from the Pran

Cultural Center, Professor Forest

Pritchett from Seton Hall University in

New Jersey and Ric Townes, Assistant

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs.

The candle lighting ceremony is of

great importance because it highlights

the seven principles of Kwanzaa. The
first of the principles. UMOSA. means
Unity. Following are KU|ICHAGU-
LIA (Self-determination). UJIMA
(Collective Work and Responsibility),

UJAMAA (Cooperative Economics),

NIA (Purpose), KUUMBA
(Creativity), and IMANI (Faith)

These seven principles represent the

goals of the Black community.

The Black students and staff of our

university have shown its daily com
mitment to uphold the principles of

Kwanzaa through the support of such

events as the Million Man March,
keeping students of color connected

through various activities at the New
Africa House, and the support that

Black women give each other
through the many workshops and lec-

tures given by the Everywoman's
Center. These are just a few of the

accomplishments and events happen-

ing in the Black community.

Although Kwanzaa had a nice

turnout, Mary Custard, CCEBMS
Tutorial Program Coordinator, feels

that the celebration is limited by

space. She would rather have
KWANZAA at the Campus Center or

Student Union to get a more diverse

group in attendance.

"These locations give us a hard

time because they want to cater and

i..ii -I

make money, not realizing that they

cannot provide the cultural food that

our celebrations need. Catering
would be alright if we wanted baked
chicken and potatoes, but we want
food like fried chicken and sweet
potatoes. We need to use Black busi-

ness people and bring money back to

our community." said Custard.

The principles of Kwanzaa are not

to be celebrated only during the

Christmas season, but throughout the

year. As long as Black students and
staff continue to apply the principles

of Kwanzaa to everyday life, the

Black community can be assured to

become stronger and an even more
positive force than ever before.

DESIRE
BY

Driven bj- a stivng desire

A destiie to know

Tq know the ahkiWivwi

TQvkiX)H'>>vh<it iTiaki.-s us sixl...

To know what makes us happy...

But...

It'.s uncomfortabk to open up

Afraid of being misunderstood

It's scary to reveal ourselves

Afraid of being betrayed

PIERRE
Its risky to offer our fritrndship

Afraid of being rejected

Let's be ourselvets

Our face will reflect our happiness

Our pulse will reveal our emo-

tions arxi feelings

Our gesture will display our love

and passion

Response to the World

Knowing one another thoroughly...

It's embarrassing to share our

experience

Afraid of being misjudged

Husein

Ibish

England
of the

PUBLISH IT NOT!
An explosion of panic and
anti intellectual hysteria has

characterized the response to the
truth about the life of the late Israeli

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
These reactions have been charac-

terized by a distinct unwillingness to

engage in a serious discussion of the

life of Rabin. Indeed, not a single fact

presented in this newspaper about
Rabin has been challenged, because
there is no substantive debate about
the historical record. Instead, it is

suggested that the facts should not be
published or those who expose the

truth should be con-
demned for doing so.

The onslaught of

blanket denials and
condemnations reached

its lowest depths as

Leonard Zakim, New
regional director

Anti Defamation League demanded
that Chancellor Scott condemn
recent columns in the Collegian
which recited the details of Rabin's

career

Zakim. like the Israeli General
Consulate and the Chancellor's
"Commissar for Zionism." Larry
Goldbaum. failed to challenge any
specific facts presented, but rather

stated that the presentation of the

facts was inherently bad.

In a most servile manner, the
Chancellor acquiesced to the ADL's
demands and told the Boston Globe
that "Articles such as the ones
referred to spread hatred" and that

"They hold us back in creating a

humane and civil society."

A series of questions is begged by
these statements. Are the facts pre-

sented in these articles true? Does
the Chancellor care whether or not

they are true? Against whom do the

articles promote hatred, and how? Is

the presentation of inconvenient facts

henceforth to be considered "incivili-

ty" at UMass? Has the Chancellor
read the articles?

In fact, the Chancellor knows
nothing of the modem history of the

Levant and therefore made his

worthless judgements of the articles

in question on the basis of cynical

political expediency. Apparently, the

Chancellor does not sully his elevated

mind with anything as sordid as the

facts.

Indeed, the Chancellor admits that

he knows nothing about the subject,

saying "Rabin died tragically in the

course of bringing peace to a war
torn area That's what I know about
Rabin "

It is from this wealth of
expertise that the former physicist

saw fit to pass judgement, making an
anti intellectual fool of himself at

the behest of the ADL
One suddenly wamih to thought*

of William Bulger.

Another series of questions suggest

themselves at this stage Do the

Chancellor. Zakim. the Ct>nsulate.

Goldbaum or anybody else wish to

deny that tens of thousands of
Palestinians were ethnically cleansed

by Rabin in 1948:' Will they deny
that Rabin autho-
rized dozens of as.sas-

sinations? Will they

deny that he was
responsible for the

killing of over 1.500
unarmed civilians during the
Intifada? Which of the crimes that

we have detailed will they, can they,

deny?

Furthermore, how many people
does one have to expel from their

homes before one can be called an
ethnic cleanser? How many assassi-

nations does one need to order before

one becomes a terrorist? How many
unarmed civilians shot before one
becomes a murderer?

In the book burning ceremonies
conducted by loseph Goebbles in the

early '30s. no one stopped to ask
whether or not what was in the
books was in any way true. It wasn't

relevant. What mattered was that the

books were "bad." Critical examina-
tions of Rabin's life seem destined to

meet the .same fate at UMass.
It seems almost absurd to have to

point out that if people are distressed

at reading the facts of Rabin's career,

that they should direct their concem
to the author of those actions —
General Yitzhak Rabin.

Instead, ipany would prefer lo hide

the truth and condemn those who
would investigate and expose it

One can do no better than to quote
from the Torah. 2nd Samuel
1:19-20. King David lamenis over
the body of Saul:

"The beauty of Israel is slain upon
thy high places: how the mighty are

fallen! Tell it not in Gath, publish it

not in the streets of Askelon; lest the

daughters of the Philistines rejoice,

lest the daughters of the uncircum-
cised triumph."

Hussein Ihish is a Collegian
columnist.

Wrifers where are you?
The Black Affairs page is always looking for new views

and voices. Just drop by the Collegian located in the

Campus Center basement. See you next .semester.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

1 1 3 Campus Center Basement. 545-3500
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Arts & Livinjg
E-mail easier;

Netscape sets

new standard
II >ou are a net head who hates cluttering \our

computer with tons of different applications to
surf the net. then Netscape Navigator 2.0 is for
wu.

Netscape has revamped their popular web
browser to include a new mail reader and an
improved newsgroup reader.

IX-spite the dramatic changes to the application.

the interface
has remained
relatively
unchanged .

The tool bar.

and menu are

identical to

Netscape 1.2.

but the status
bar is siigluiv dilkrem. ^ou ma\ not notice the
chiinge when >ou first use the program.

New features

On the bottom right hand corner of the status
bar is a little mail envelop which is not ver> obvi-
ous. When vou double click on the envelope, the
new nwil arid rwws reader loads up. It is easy to
set up Netscape to check your e-mail account for
mail.

When you arc in the mail reader, go to the
menu and change the configuration so it recog-
nizes your mail server. After )v)u are done recon-
figuring the mail reader, you arc ready to read
your mail M-ithout using a program like Eudora or
Pegasus Mail, or logging into your account
through .1 terniirud emulator.

To get the mail simply click on the "gel mail"
icon on the tool bar. After downloading the mail,
viewing it is as easy as using the Windows file

manager — just click on a mail directory to open
it and then on the e-mail you want to read.

The news reader operates in the same way.
and has to be configured in a similar manner.
^ou can switch between reading nwil and new^
lhrc>ugh the menu option entitled wirxiows.

It someone hits typed a web address into their
e-mail or news group posting. Navigator 2.0 will

recognize it so yv>u can simply click on it to go
and visit it. In addition to recognizing web
addresses, the news and mail reader will display

undecoded images as well.

You can even easily attach files fivm your hird
drive to an e-mail without havir^ to upload the
file to your account, if you were using the old
method of reading mail through a terminal emu-
lator

Minor change*

In addition to these excellent new features.
Netscape still offers the best web browser.
Netscape was the first browser which allowed
users to view HTML source code. Now Netscape
has taken this feature one step further by color
coding the HTML codes when you view the
source. Navigator 2.0 is also one of the few
browsers which accepts HTML 5.0 codes.

Navigator 2.0 seems faster then earlier ver-
sions. Pages which are picture intensive, load
faster then before. Another minor impruvenx'nt
IS the display of how much longer until the page
is loaded based on percent downloaded rather
then how many byles.

The only things this new application lacks Is a
terminal emulator and an HTML editor: but then
iigain Niivigator 2.0 is quickly making a tenninal
emulator unnecessary.

Netscape Navigator 2.0 is available for
Windows 3.1. Windows 95. Mac System 7 or
higher, and even Unix. Navigator is free for acad-
emic use and can be downloaded from
Netscape's web page. The version reviewed was
the third and final beta test version before official
release earK next year. Grade: A*

Movits ~

Father of the Bride returns to not so perfect ways
Steve Martin, Diane Keaton & Martin Short co-star in tepid comedy sequel set in happy, fantasy world

THE MASSACHUSKTI'S DAILY COLLEGIAN

By Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

FATHER Of THE BRIDE PART II

Directed by Charles Shyer
with Steve AAorlin, Diane Keaton, Martin Shorl

rtoy/ng of Hampshire Six

Natxy Myers and Charles Shyvr bring their perfectly func-
tional family fantasy worki back to the big screen — but this
time instead of wedding bells chiming, babies are cryir^.

Steve Martin returns as the perennial mid-life crisis
man. George- Hiinks. In the first lather of iht- Bride. George
worries about his only daughter getting married and lca\
ing the nest. Now. the former father of the bride is a
father -tc>- be (again), and is distraught because the nest i^

getting loo big.

The- comedy scores points in the sequel department with
the return of the entire cast. The elcxjuent Diane Keaton is

back as the smiling and complacent ("Oh. George") wife.
Nina. The former bride. Annie (Kimberly Williams), is all

grown up now and ready lo procreate with her hubby,
Brian (George Newbern).
The concept of daddy's little girl being pregnant does not

sit v,v\] with George, as oiw can inwgine from his reaction
to her getting riiarrie-d. He fex'ls too old to be a grandfather,
so he dyes his hair, sells the- house and buys his wife s,,nK-

Victorias Secret lingerie and starts getting a little too frisky.

VMx-n this leads to his wife beir^ pregnant, all of a sud-
den he feels leK> old to be a lather again, and his emotions
go from ork.- extrenK to the other.

One word describes this film — convenient. How conve-
nient that the mother and daughter gel pregnant al the
sanK- litTK.-. go into labor together. . tlx- list is endless.
The Banks laniiK lives in a fantasy world, and that is

whs-re the problem with the- film lies. It is just impossible
lo be-lieve. The\ rwer hiive lo worry about moix-y. as tlK->

decorate llie-ir Maple Drive mansion so elaborate, even
Marthii Stewart would be iealous. All Gex<rge does is run a
sneaker company aixl his wife works in an antique shop.

The-) can alford to build, not a nursery, but a suite for
the new baby, and have the eccentric Franck (Martin
Short) plan an ostentatious double baby shower.

Steve Manin is back in father of the Bride II with Martin Short and Diane Keaton.
COUSTISy t(«oo/ /VUQ

Childbirth doesn't hurt in the Banks' world and hospi-
tals are painle-d in earthtone-s, with wexxl-paneled door-
ways aixl peach bedspreads How nice.

IXml get me- wrong — it would be wonderful to live in
the Biink's world. Everyone is in love and happy. George's
relationship wiih his daughter is picture perfect (they still

shool basketball in their backyard).

Although the story is nol convincing, Martin and
Keaton s performances are. Veterans of the screvn. this lit-

tle picture- is not a challenge for either one of them. A dis-
ceming eye could not trace a bit of difference frv>ni the way

each perfected sentimentality in the first Hride.

The coriK-dy slack is picked up by Miirtin Shon. as he
doe-s aembics with the pregruint ux.nwn and drives them to
the hospitaPin a jeep Grand Che-n.>ke-e (ii la Mne Months).
He still has thiit bizarre accent and strange pronuiK'iation
thill George is hard pressed lo figure out.

lather of the Rride II is a Hallnvtrk grex-ting card come
to life — perfext for Molhe-r or Lather's Day. Too bad for
those of you who are looking for a realistic comedy,
though, ^ou'd be better off picking up one of those
Shoebox greeting cards. C

A critical eye peeks at the best & worst of 1995's movies
By Jon Lupo
Special to the Collegian

Ihii IS the jirsi in a two-part series on the year in
movies.

Perhiips the best thing one can say about the film season
of I9S5 is that it's almost over Really, folks, this has to be
one of the most uninspired 12 months of movies; with
hype never nxirc feverish (and shameless), Hollywood and
its indepe-ndent counterparts sex-med lo deliver one sicken-
ingly expensive or pathologically dopey dud after another.

There were the notoriously pricey disasters of Showgirls
and Walerworld. but what about the year's drippy slate of
art-house pics like the sleazy "expose" of Kids'? There were
great movies to be sure, like the lean, jazzy version of The
Bridges of Madison County and the thrilling gleam of Tov
Story as well as goixl ihii^s about okay movies, like Mar>
Louise Patker of Boys on the Side or the brutal battle
sequeiKes e^f Braveheart.

But the qualities that made movies like thai stand out —
a literate script, credible performances — should be the
norm, not the exception. Of course, we are talking about
an industry thiit pjiid |ex.- Ezstherhas millions of dollars lo
write lines like "I'm a dancer, not a stripper!" with a
straight face. If all of this sounds trendillv cynical, you try
feeling optimistic about the 20th eentur>'s greatest art
form when Sylvester Stalloix- is still ge-tting S20 per pic-
ture, all because Ix- packs theaters in Indonesia. Whatever.

Today, I'll locus on the bad and ihe worst of 1995.
skewering those films and filmmakers who should've
known better. Tomorrow. I'll take aim at tlx- year's most

overrated movies (more bad news) and even crack a smile
celebrating the good and >vs, even the- best films of 1»)95.
Compiire-d to this one. it'll be a short article. I lere goes:

Viva Las Veg^! The glitzy city of sin proved to be an
irresistible destination for both HollywoexJ and iivJepen-
dents alike, though after sitting through the- three features
set there, the chiimber of commerce has prime grounds for
defamation of character. First there was Showgirls. Paul
Verhocve-n's gaudy A Bitch is Born tale of a dancer's initia-
tion into the scuzzy world of Vegas stripping. Rated
NC-17 for its nauseating nudity and tasteless sex.
Showgirls proved less is more except 'when it comes to your
leading lady's talent. Martin Scorsese's Casino begins bril-
liantly, but its familiar epic decline was further undermined
by been- there, done-thiit performances by Robert DeNiro
and jeK- Pesci. Scorsese never connects with the- material in
any sort e>f tangibly emotional way; his use of music and
cine-malography is ne-ar-peri'cct. but his obsessiveness was
ainK-d in the wrong direction (if anything, it's a clinical
rruslerpiexe).

Tlie best of the bunch was Leaving Las Vegas, where
Niclx>las Cage played a suicidal alcoholic living out his last
day? with llx- help of a co-dependent hooker (Flizj.beih

Shuc). Most of Leaving is harrowing and claustrophobic
(in a good way), but there's no way of gelling around the
feeling that director Mike Figgis seems to be geilir^ off on
all this protracted misery, as if this apocalyptic chic i- ..

shortcut to dramatic credibility. Though dourly contrnai
at times. Cage remains a stunner ami Shue a revelalivn.
leaving the sweet memory of Adwnlures in Babysitting far,

far behind.

Antonio Bandcras Needs to Learn lo Say 'No' The-
Latin sensation has been an underground lave for years in
the wild Spanish comedies of Pexlro Alnxxlo\ar. After rea
sonably affecting turns in The Mamho Kings and
Philadelphia. Banderas has been working non-stop, so thiil

no fewer than four of his films were released this year,
leaving one to wonder if he just doesn't understand the
concept of saying "no" (which would explain the Melanie
Griffith thing).

He romancexl Mia Farrow and Sarah Jessica Parker in
the Woody Allen knockoff Miami Rhapsody, pursued
Rebecca DeMornay in the atrocious Sever Talk to
Strangers and launlexl Stallone in the abv«o»al Assassins.

Turn to MOVIES. Doge 7

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ACOUSTIC Rl
From Her Nationai <

Wiffi Her New Second

'

*Blockberry^

"^

SKI
OUSQUET

DAYS
$5 OFF

With College ID

NIGHTS

Dan Fox Drive (413) 442-8316 Pittsfield, MA

»oii«

1/2 Price
Appetizers
and Nachos
9:30 - 10:30

15 east pleasant st reet • amherst

40 YEARS OF THE BEST IN ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
. FALL SEASON - ALL NEW SHOW

^^>^ AMATEUR

Interested Conte.stiint ^all: 283-0275
Free Admission Witti This Ad

ONLY 3() MINS. FROM CAMPLS!!
Ht. n Soutli to Rf. 181 West to Rt. 20

West, 2 .Miles On Ri«hf
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Book takes apart "Gen-X" myth
Loch studies ways which contemporary media misrepresents youth

By Matt Sindair

Collegian Sloff

PAULROGATLOEB
Generation al the Crossroads

Rutgers Uniweriily Press

In Loeb's third book to date, the
interesting and highly controversial

subjcxt of "Generation-X" is exam-
ined. Dubbed as "uninvolved and
apathetic" by contemporary nx-dia
— Loeb highlights the ways in

which contemporary students are
misrepresented, sc-eking to liall and
counter the ever increasing stereo-

type that our generation lacks
"moral duly and activist obliga-
tion."

Loeb has spent seven years criss-

crossing the country and has visit-

ed over a hundred college campus-
es in thirty stales whilst searching

for the truth behind our cliched
image.

He states that, "unlike the
Vietnam War of a gerx-ration ago.

the social ills threatening ihis gen-

eration arc more insidious and
harder to tackle." He also makes
the point that our generaticin—(i.e.

18-24). is twice as likely to be
murdered or to commit suicide
than the same generation in the

bOs.

Many of the nx>st cliched mylhs
about students are discussed and
quashed in this book, they arc as

follows:

Generation \ is not actively
initilwd in socia/ issues. This is a

commonly stated criticism of our
generation but the author makes
the point that college environmen-
lal groups have increased from 400
in 1989. lo over 2.000 today.
People may harp back to the years
of the Vietnam War but there
hasn't been a similar event like that

in the last twenty years, especially

in terms of its unprecedented abili-

ty to generate action and student
solidarity.

Another common myth is that:

Young people today are greedy and
selfish. Loeb notes that when young
people are silent, it's out of paraly-

sis, not apathy. Overwhelming
social problems in an age of dimin-
ishing economic opportunities leave

yuung peopk- feeling that action is

futile.

Perhaps one of our greatest criti-

cisms occurs when we are com-
pared with our "fcOs predcxcsso/s.

linked to the myth that: F.wryone
invoU>ed in social issues exvtitually

sells out. loeh rwtes thai the greut

1960s counter-culture sell-out
hardened people into cynicism. He
reports that: "We cant hold
Woodstock up as a model of
activism. If you lake a three-day
visit to a concert, which is a passive

act. and confuse it with buikling a
new society, ^ou set up an unrealis-

tic ideal."

Other myths arc also examinc-d.

the aim throughout is to break
down negative. precotKeived con-
ceptions of our infamous genera-
tion. Although the book is interest-

ing ^ especially in terms of its

well researched look at our genera-

tion — the author can at times

appear lo be tcx> closely aligned

with our generation, lacking the

prerequisite of journalistic objec-

tivity.

Loeb also fails to distinguish

accurately between the students

and non-students of our genera-

tion. Not all 18-24 year olds arc at

college, and those that aren't are

given little or no voice in this

book: its wrong to ostracize pcvple

Irom our generation simply
because they're not at college. This

is especially true in present times

when the costs of college spiral so

uncontrollably that college-educa-

tion can be too expensive for a kit

of pc-opk-.

Any college-student should
have no problem relating to this

book, however. The book brings

our problems home and it assures

us that we haven't all forgotten

our responsibilities lo society and
each other; il offers hope and
optimism and strongly counters
the public view thai we have
become idle and faded—we still

have a special role to perform in

society and Loeb reassures us of

this.

Paul Loeb is also the author of

\uclfar Culture and Hope in Hard
limes, and has written numerous
articles for ihe \\'ashingti>n Post.

Los Angeles I imes. International

Herald Trihune. Village Voice and
others.

Short's antics spice up comedy
Flamboyant Frank plans baby shower in Father of the Bride 11

bf Loura StoA
Collegian Staff

Words like wild, crazy, obnoxious and insane come to

mind whenever Martin Short appears before the camera.
From his bizarre TV trademark character. Ed Grimley. to

the various supporting roles he has done in film. Short has

proved that even If he's not always comical, at least he is

consistent.

Consistency is key in his latest film. Hither of Ihe Bride

Port II. where the original cast is reassembled in its entire-

ty. Shon returns as the flamboyant wc-dding coordinator.

Franck Egglehoffer. This time around. Franck is called

upon to plan a double baby slK>wcr for the expecting
bride. Annie (Kimberly Williams) ar>d her mother Nina
(Diane Keaton).

In ke^-ping with the elaborate tradition of Annk-'s wed-
ding celebration from the original lather of the Bride.

Franck goes equally overboard with the baby shower —
whkh includes piles of presents and live storks.

On top of his party planning. Frarx-k takes il upon him-
self lo decorate the babe's nursery (or suite as he calls it).

He also does aerobics with the pregnant women and
winds up bonding with father-to-be of the bride. George
(Sieve Martin).

Although their characters are designed lo hate each
other. Short and Martin do have good chemistry onscreen,

which derives frqpi a history of working together and a

longtime friendship.

"Working with him jMartinj is always great. He is a

cbse fricrxl. We have a mutual respect for each other,"

Short said.

While Martin carries the majority of the film's come-
dy element in the dialogue. Short chimes in with
Franck's peculiar accent. ar>d tell-lak- annoying pp.mun-
ciation. Always the physical comedian. Short also offers

up a series of slapstick scenes, where he contorts his

face, dances around, or drags a comatose Martin on his

back.

While Short seems to inject some of his own screen per-

sonality into Franck's character, he says it's hard to tell

where the scripted character ends and his improvisation

begins.

"It's a lot of improv. and a lot of me. You always shoot

the scripted version, and in the end the two combine."

CCXJWTtST MfllNOA Wl CO«()lJN

Martin tells the tong and short of new flick.

Short staled.

Franck's antics take some of the sentimental edge off of
this sometimes sappy comedy. His appeal, according lo

Short, is simply that he's furmy.

"People just want lo laugh. There is a sincerity to him.
but he is also a bit of a horse's ass." Short said of
FraiKk.

Though Short sayii Franck is never said to be a gay man.
his manneiisms artd comic portrayal did stir controversy

in the homosexual community.
"That's like saying everyone who's effeminate is gay.

(Franck) is just a flamboyant Eastern European." Short

sakl.

Whatever Franck is. his character works ~ and he is as

wiki and crazy as ihc actor who portrays him.

movies
continued from page 6

However, he was ek-clric in Desperado, so much so that

one- critic remarked that he. um, filled his scuffy jeans so

well he seetTK-d to be having sex with them. The rtxjvie.

however, was derivative slop (oh wow, another
pseudo-Peckinpah slo-mo action sequence), proving

Robert Rodriguez is the most redundant director of the

ycar. even i/he iixJeed meant il all as a joke. He also said

"si" lo Rodriguez for his installment of the yet unreleased

Lour Rooms. I won't hoU it against him.. .yet.

To Wong Foo...Thank& for Nothing Hollywood arxJ the

indie circuit is certainly gelling better at presenting more
positive and well-rounded gay and lesbian characters, but

unfortunately nol any one of these movies were any good.

1995 was the first year when moviegoers were given three

different lesbian nxjvies to choose from, none of them any

threat al dethroning last year's funky and funny Go Ush.

There was the hideously acted and lamely titled The
Incredibly True Adwntures of Two Girls in Ixiiv. a com-
ing out lale that crumbk-d under its gocxly-good inten-

tions (and could you turn up the volutrw please?) Bad
Girls followed a similar trajectory of Co Lish in featuring

a roundelay of women's relationships, but girls had a

cameo by real-life lesbian Chastity Borxj. Cher's amazing-

ly untak-nled daughter. 'Nuff said. And as for the Ingmar

Bergman- inspired (!) When Sight is Tailing, no amount
of fluid camerawork can rescue this silly story of a woman
who falls for a circus mime (!!) in a Laundromat.

Wake me up after the zillionth soft-focus fantasy

:ieqiience. All in all. I suppose it's a step of some sort

when lesbian films and filmmakers can be as mcdicx;re as

their straight counterparts.

The nK-n were saddled with the eunuchs of To Wong
loo. Thanks for Lwrything! Iiilie Sewmar (the thrc-c gay

drag queens might as well have been aliens from outer

space as far as the story was concerned), the stale jokes of

leffery (but what a performance by Patrick Stewart!) and

the screeching neuroses of Rimband and Vcrlaine in Total

Lclipse.

Even llK)ugh I was thankful Greg Arraki's The Doom
Generation was willing to get down and dirty as a screw-

ball/sex/road killer comedy, you have to wonder how long

Arakki is going to coast on that smirk he wears on his

sleeve. A productive, but ultimately disappointing year.

Operation Dumbo Drop Summer is usually a time lo

lower tlie critical defenses, detach brain and relax. Not

this sunny season, where every Friday theaters were over-

run with one "Explosive Thrill Ride!" after another (and

each of them took up like seven screens ciich; are there

really that many people who need to see judge Dredd — is

Rob Schneider rcall) that much of a draw'').

The biggest moneymakers of the year. Batman forever

and Apollo I 3. were released then, but that didn't stop

Hollywood from remaining for the most part creatively

retarded from May 'til September. Because of the glut.

I've only focused on the biggies, the ones that made ihe

most impact and left the deepest battle scars.

Director |ch.-I Schumacher shrewdly remade the Batman
movie myth by draining all of Tim Burton's quirky and
subversive elements oul of the threateningly titkd Batman
Forever, delivering a litc-britc comk book movie straight

at the mall crowd. It worked: Batman lightened up
Gotham City with a zillion supporting characters, irxlud-

ing a buff Chris 0'IX)nrK-ll as his. um. boy wonder.

I'm sure the studio was luippy; finally a Batman movie

fast food lie-in that won't scare little kids (I guess the

Penguin Fish Fillet didn't go over too well last tirTK). Tcxj

bad Batman's double-edged id got lost in the translation.

Millions of people went to sex; Ron Howard's Apollo

1). a itxjvie that got so caught up in recreating the Event,

it forgot to invest its chariicters with anything more than

fuzzy nobility. The film got all excited over its scenes

where we ingenious Americans solved a tricky problem

(an "epic" of tinkering one critic called il): but I never fell

I knew any of these pc-ople we were supposed to be laud-

ing — it was like watching in on lekvision all over again

(I wasn't alive then, but well, you get the point).

There's Tom Hanks, polishing his halo, and Kevin

Bacon and Bill Paxton (the guy with the urinary infection

is all I can rcxall about him) fighting over whose fault the

mishap was. Tom Terrific tells them to cool it; they do.

and that's it. Meanwhile, we've got to sit through painful-

ly superfluous scenes of Hanks' family al home (wc get it

— they are really worried). Snooze.

The amazingly inept Congo was a moderate hit as

Walerworld . Both movies were obnoxiously expensive,

and you've got to wonder if il actually cost millions to

make the sea of fiowing lava in Congo look exactly like

Prego Italian Style (whiit a tie-in!). And whiil about those

el-cheapo process and matte shots that made Kelvin

Coslner's sea cxtravaganzji look like Chivseworld?

Disney countered with their annual summer animated

juggernaut, this one ailled Pocahontas. Too corxerned
with being politically correct (and a direct replay of West

Side Story too. it seems) Pocahontas nevertheless provid-

ed weary moviegoers like myself with an 80-minute
respite from movies like Dangerous Minds.

Oka>. let's see if anyone anywhere hasn't seen this

movie before: a principled teacher fights adversity (disin-

terested parents and defeated higher-ups) to impart ihe

gift of learning to a bunch of ragtag (and racially mixed)

kids, who despite their tough exterior, really want to

reach their potential. No other movie this year was on
such auto-pilot: if for some reason the film broke, the

audience coukj finish il for them, line for line (it didn't

matter much that this was based on a rather interesting

true story). Holly^vood pap like this couM make any stri-

dent mainstream movie fan run to their nearest art house.

Except, of course that...

...Even the art houM can turn out junk It used lo be

that your local art house theater would be showing only

the crcmc de la crcmc of irxlic flicks and foreign films.

Now that the line between art house and Hollywtxxi has

blurred and indie movies have proven themselves viable

box office conterxlers. there's more "arty" fare out there,

oral least what somebody thinks of as arty.

The most acclaimed has been the double-threat of

writer Paul Aster arvJ director Wayne Wang's Smoke arxl

its improvised sequel. Blue m the Lace, both set in and
around a Brooklyn snuke shop owned by Harvey Keitcl.

Now maybe I'm just hard to please, but wherwver a hip

writer gets together with a hip director and they hire- all

hip (but rx>t quite A-lisI) actors (William Hurt. Ashley

|udd. Forrest Whitaker. Mira Sorvino. Slockard
Channing. GiarKarlo Esposito), it all seems like some kirxl

of hip actor show-off — the "intellcctuar version of those

1970 all-star disaster movies, where decrepilly old actors

come together, each getting their "big scene" to show off.

Carrington has a superb performance by Jonathan Pryic

as a writer Lyiton Strachey. tiKiugh for some reason he's

rx)t the title character. Instead we've got a miscast Emma
Thompson (in a bad haircut, no less) as IX>ra Carrington.

the mousy painter who everyone inexplicably falls in love

with, except gay Strachey. Writer/director Christopher

Hampton hit a grand slam with his script for I988's

Dangerous Liasons. Here, he hardly manages a feebk-

bunl.

Thumbs down also go lo the repellant Muriel's

Wedding, the pretentious The Crossing Guard (|ack

Nicholson, your career is in really big trouble), the laugh-

ably lame Merchant-Ivory debacle. Jefferson in Pans and

the ill- conceived version of the stage hit Reckless (Memo
to its star. Mia Farrow: maybe you should call Woody
back before you start guest-starring on "Diagnosis:

Murder"). And I'm rxjt even going near I995's worst

movie. Destiny Turns on Ihe Radio. Let's just say for

those who haven't come across it: it stars Quentin
Tarantino. who at orx; point emerges from a pool, naked

and glowing. If that's nol enough lo deter, it also co-stars

)im Belushi. You have been warned.

Jon Lupo is Ihe former Collegian film editor
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China
CL-ntinued from page I

iitiporiani thing on peoples minds is money They
v..tnx to read something, but mainl) for entertain-

menl." Ik- said of people in China.

Xiao. too. h<is been touclied by the entrepreneurial

spirit which h.is gripped China siixe Oeng Xiaoping's

Open IXvr policy look hold in the 'SOs. Me returned

to China for several weeks in 1 9^4 to begin a business

itiiporting violins and cellos.

People liave chiiiiged even more than I imagined

Ixcause China is no longer a Communist country." he

said.

Even so, Xiao remains wary when travelling to

Chiiia. concerned that his name might one day turn up

on a governnK'nt list.

"Vou never know |if ihe police are watching]." he

Slid, adding, "^k)lhing would happen until they think

it's necessary to slop you. like llarry Wu. Harry Wu
went back to Chirvi se\eral times. Nothing happened

until the last tinK."

"Another Harry Wu?"

Although there are similarities between Wu's and

Xiao's labor camp cxpcrierKes, Xiao says the parallel

between the two men's lixes ends ttxre.

Since moving to the U.S.. Wu has dedicated his

career to exposing Chirui's sysleiruitic exploitation of

prison labor and government coerced organ trans-

plants. Wu was sentenced to 15 years of prison last

sumnKr. when Chinese authorities arrested him for

revealing state secrets. Wu's sentence was commuted
and he was allowed to return to the U.S.

Xiao insists that if his writing carries any political

significance, it is by coinciderxe.

"I have no interest in politics. I didn't care about the

political stuff then, and I don't novs." he claimed. He
says his goal is to transcend politics and write for the

sake of art.

Xiao scolded Shijie Rihao (The World Daily), a

Chinese language newspaper in New York, for printing

an article which portrayed him as being bent on
revenge for the time he spent in prison a represen-

tation he found inaccurate.

"You can ask. "Well did you suffer a lot?' Well. yes.

I did. "Don't you want to say something against the

government?' Well of course I did. but it's mainly for

the art— for the writing." he said.

The Daily
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M<»gafdl«5s of redundancy

Celtics destroy Raptors
Rockets give no respect to Sacramento Kings

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is pleased to announce

the new newsroom staff for the Spring 1996 semester:

Arts & Living: Tara MK Connelly

Black Affairs: Position Vacant

Business: Position Vacant

Developing Nations: Syed Mohammed Ali Raza

Editorial/Opinion: Bob Dunn

Editor In Chief: Matt Vautour

GLB Issues: Position Vacant

Jewish Affairs: Position Vacant

Managing Editor: Marni E. Helfner

Multicultural Affairs: Lisa Chiu

News: Amy Paradysz

Photo: Emily Reily

Sports: Candice Flemming

Women's Issues: Position Vacant

Any questions regarding the election should be directed to

Matt Vautour, Editor In Chief.

ATTENTION NEWSROOM STAFF

There is a mandatory Board of Editors meeting on Friday at 11 a.m.

There will be a meeting on Friday at noon for all those interested in a

Night or Copy editor position for the Spring 1 996 semester.

Questions regarding either meeting should be directed to

Marni E. Helfner, Managing Editor.

TORONTO (AP) — Dee Brown
and Boston coach M.L. Carr talked

before the game. Brown's request

was simple.

*! asked him if I coukl handle the

ball to get us in the game from the

beginning," he said.

Brown was true to his word, finish-

ing with 20 points Tuesday night to

lead the Celtics to their third straight

road win. a 1 16-96 victory over the

Toronto Raptors.

Brown brought up the ball in place

of Dana Barros and hit all four of his

shots from the floor in the first half.

'It really helped me see the flow of

the game and that allowed me to get

my rhyihm early." Brown said. "And
we know that a good start for us usu-

ally leads to good thii^."

It was Brown's early accuracy from
3-point range that created room for

the Celtics and, in particular. Dino
Radja.

"That's what opened it up for

me," said Radja, who scored 18
points, including nine in the third

quarter, and grabbed 14 rebounds.
"Early, they were just collapsing
arourxl me arvd I couldn't get off my
shots. But when Dee started hitting

the shots, they gave me more
room."
The Celtics led by 24 points in the

third quarter, but the Raptors drew
to 95-86, courtesy of seven straight

fourth-quarter points from Carlos
Rogers. But after Radja forced a

jump ball. Brown fed Barros for an
easy layup and an 1 I -point Boston
lead with just urxler four minutes to

pUy.

"I thought our defense was the key

tonight," Radja said. "Everybody did

a job for three quarters. We let down
a bit in the founh. But when you're

up by 24 points in the third quarter,

it's hard for any team to come back."

Barros finished with 18 points.

He had two 5-pointers and now has

at least one 5-pointer in 75 consecu-
tive games, four short of Michael
Adams' NBA record set from 1988-

89.

Damon Stoudamire scored 18
points arxl had nine assists for the

Raptors, who lost for the fifth time in

their last six games. Ed PitKkney had
I 5 points and eight rebounds.

"In the first quarter they just shot

•? lights out," PirK'ktKy said. "We
-ug such a hole for ourselves, we
couldn't get out." Rogers figured the

recent four-game road trip may have

been the reason for the Raptors' lack-

adasical start.

"The West Coast trip is a killer,"

he said. "I'm not making any excuses

for my teammates, but we were dead

tired."

Rockets n3. Kings 93
SACRAMENTO. Calif.(AP) -^

I4akeem Olajuwon had 3 1 points ard
15 rebounds, and the Houstoin
Rockets scored the final 14 points of

the first half en route to a 1 33-93 vic-

tory Tuesday night over the

Sacramento Kings. •

The Rockets had a 45-37 advas-
tage before their 14-0 run in the fin^l

5:23 of the second quarter made it

59-37 at halftime. Robert Horry then

scored 17 of his 20 points in the thiiid

quarter as Houston outscored the

Kings 42-28 for a 101-65 advantage.

Sam Cassell came off the bench to

score 26 points for the Rockett,
including 20 in the first half. Clyde
Drexler finished with 1 7.

The Kings suffered their worst
home loss since arriving in

Sacramento in 1985. The Kings shot

31.8 percent in the first half and weie
held to a season-bw 10 points in the

second period. Rookie Tyus Edney
led the Kings with t 7 points.

After taking a cue-point lead fo|-

lowirig a tight first quarter. Houstc(n

took over the game in the second
period on the way to beating
Sacramento for the 12th liirte in 13

meetings.

No . 8 UConn cruises to victory
By Brent Kdlestod
AisocialBd Pra»

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. — After a couple of losing sea-

sons. Florida State coach Pat Kennedy thought his Florida
Slate Scminoles were ready to play with the big boys
again.

Eighth-ranked Connecticut had different ideas.

The Huskies (7-1) opened a 29-point lead early in the
second half Tuesday night and easily beat the Scminoles
79-61.

"They faced us on all cylinders," Huskies coach Jim
Calhoun said. "We're pretty good right now."
Ray Allen scored 22 points for Connecticut, which

scored the game's first 1 1 points on the »«y to a 40-25
halftime lead. Meanwhile, )ames Collins, Florida State's
leading scorer, struggled one day after beir^ arrestc-d by
local police for stalking a former girlfriend. He finished
with 12 points on 3-of-16 shooting.

"Our defense was our No I key tonight." Calhoun said.

"We did a great job of taking away their offensive guy."
Only two Florida State starters managed fiekj goals in

the first half as the Scminoles went 6-for-33 from the
field. Florida Stale's starters accounted for only eight field

goals in ihe game and were just 2-for-24 in the first \v\f.

Collins iaid'it would be a night to forget as the learn
must get ready for archrival Florida on Saturday.

"We came out and couldn't do anylhing," said Collins,
who said his arrest on Monday didn't affect him. "We
played so poorly, what can you look at?"

"They beat us every which way you can get beat,"
Kennedy said. "I just can't remember us playir^ that hor-
ribly. We had a burKh of individuals show up arxl the
team went somewhere else."

Connecticut led 24-6 as Florida State managed just one
field goal in the opening 1 2 minutes.

But senior reserve point guard Scott Shepherd hit three
straight 3-pointers to key a 19-8 Florida Slate run that lift-

ed the Scminoles within 32-25 with 4:35 left in the half

Rashamel (ones added 16 points for Connecticut, while

Rudy lohnson had 1 I and Travis Knight notched 10
points and 10 rebounds. Freshman Randell |ackson led

Florida Slate with 1 3 points and Shepherd finished with
I 1 for the Scminoles, who shot only 27. 1 percent for the
game.

Connecticut shot 49.3 percent and held a 44-39
rebound advantage.

No, 22 Santa Clara 66. Fresno St 58
SANTA CLARA. Calif. (AP) — Marlon Gamett scored

17 points and Brendan Graves had 14 as No. 22 Santa
Clara weathered an off-shooting night by star guard Steve
Nash to beat Fresno State 66-58 Tuesday night.

Nash, who was averaging better than 18 points as
Santa Clara's leading scorer, was held to six points on 2-

for-13 shooting. Still, he helped make up for it by keep-
ing the offense going for Santa Clara (6-1) with 1 1

assists.

Kendric Brooks' 20 points led Fresno State (3-4), which
has lost three of the past four under first-year coach |crry

Tarkanian. Rahsaan Smith added 17 points.

IX>wn 39-32. Fresno State ran off 14 straight points to
take a 46-39 lead with 12:05 left. IXjminick Young made
three all of his 3-point attempts during the run and
Brooks converted a three-point play.

But Santa Clara answered with a 9-2 run. capped by a
layup by Drew Zurek that tied it at 48 vkith 7:32 left.

Graves converted a baseline jumper with 4:05 remain-
ing to make it 56-54 and put Santa Clara in front to stay

Smith made two free throws to pull the Bulldogs within
61-58 with 57 seconds left but Graves then rebounded a
missed free throw by Nash and laid it in with 32 seconds
left to secure Santa Clara's fifth straight victory.

A layup by Smith with 35 secoiids remaining pulled
Fresrxj State into a 28-all lie which stood for the twlfiime
score after Nash missed his seventh straight shot. Santa
Clara s|x'i just 50 percent m the opening half.

St, Bonavcnture 74. Buffalo 64
OLEAN, NY (AP) — St Bonaventure. which scored

just 4 points in the game's first 9:34, overcame the slow
start and rode lames Singleton's career-high 26 points to a
74-64 victory over Buffalo Tuesday night.

St Bonaventure (5-2) made a 40-9 run over a I5:J5
stretch, which began midway through the first half and
lasted into the scxond half. Tlie Bonnies trailed 1 3-4 with
10:26 to play in the first half before outscoring Buffalo
24-4 to take a 28- 1 6 lead at the half.

The Bonnies went on a 16-6 run to open the second half
and took a 44-22 lead with 14:42 to play

Buffalo (1-5) battled back and closed the gap to 72-64
on H 3-poinler by Mike Marlinho with 15 seconds remain-
ing.

Martinho led the Bulls with 26 points. |amie Anderson
added 13. For the Bonnies. Shanduc McNeill had 16
points and 10 assists and Rashaan Palmer added 12
points.

Dartmouth 70. Harvard 61
CAMBRIIXJE. Mass. (AP) — Seamus Lonergan scored

a game-high 50 points to lead Dartmouth to a 70-61 victo-

ry over Harvard Tuesday night in the Ivy League opener
for both teams.

Lonergan. who leads the Ivy in scoring, was a perfect
11-11 from the free-throw line.

Dartmouth led 33-29 at the half and held off several
Crimson rallies. Harvard's Mike Gilmorc set a school
record with his 1 32nd career 3-poinler to cut the Big
Green's lead to 50-47. but Dartmouth pulled away on a
14-4 run mid-way through the secotxl period to make it

64-51

Tim Hill scored two consecutive baskets and a pair of
free throws to bring Harvard to within 66-61 in the firvl
minutes but the Green's hot free-throw shooting secured
the win.
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Earn 9 credits in Spanish!!

Complete your Language
Requirement!

Earn credits towards a minor or a

major in Spanish!

1996 Summer Program
Salatnatica, Spain
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Director, Salamanca Program
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Tel. (413) 545-4790/2887

Salamanca(3)Spanport.umass.edu
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A one-stop shopping
EXTRAVAGANZA

DECEMBER 11-13,

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Student UnionBallroom
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PORTRAITS IMPRINTED T-
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ING SWEATERS... HATS...

GLOVES... POLAR FLEECE
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ACCESSORIES„.FLAGS (INTER-

NATIONAL)
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Massachusetts 77, U.N.C. Wilmington 51

Byinj»«i410 0-0 9. Moore 14 12
J. McCriff 5- 10 0-0 10. Danlon 4-8 J

2 9, Fnnklin 12 1 I. Sirmnons 2-5

5 6 11, Waii»WTight 0-0 0-0 0. PucWn
0-0 1-21, Hackwortb 0-1 0-0 0,
Tocraner 0-1 0-0 0, M«yew 2-6 2-2 6
Av*n! 0-0 0. Gibbs 0-1 0-0
To«al» 1»4« 10-15 51.

(M)
Dingle J-9 1-2 7. Brighi 7 10 1-J

16, Cmaby 3-6 0-0 6, E, Padilb 5-8 6-

8 1 7, Tr>vie«o 5-8 0-0 14, Burro 0-0

0, C. FWilb 0-0 0-0 0, McCUy 0-0
0-0 0, Week* 2-6 5-9 9, Cottrell 1 -2 0-

2, Nunez 01 0-0 0. NorviUe 0-2 6-7
6. Touts 26-52 19-29 77.

lialftitne-Massachusetts 43.
N.C. Wilmington 23.

Three-Point goals-N.C.
Wilmington 3-11 (Simmons 2-5,

Byingion 1-5, Donlon 0-5),
Massachusetts 6-15 (Travieso 4-7,

Brighi l-I, E.Padilla 1-4, Dingle
O-I). Fouled out-Moore.
Rebounds-N.C. Wilmington 29
(Moore 5). Massachusetts 33
(Travieso, We«ks 6). Assists-N.C.

Wilmington 9 (IXinlon. Franklin

J). Massachu-sell.*; 16 (E.Padilla 6).

Edgar Paditia - ( 17 poinis. five

rehouods, sh assists two steah and oo
tumowers.)

Total fouls- N.C. Wilmington 24,
Massachusetts IS.

A-9,495.

Highlights - The UMass backcourt
of Edgar Padilla and Carmelo
Travieso combined for 31 of the 77
Minutemen points while knocking
down six three-pointers. UMass
used 17-0 and 10-0 runs in the first

half to erase a early six point deficit

and gu to the lockcrroom at half-

time up by 20, Senior Ted Cotrell

ended the game with a put back
dunk to finish the scoring.

guards
continued 'torn t'Oiji

coach lohn Calipari said.

Travieso finished with 14 points

and six rebounds in 35 minutes of
uciion as well.

"Everybody's been counting
IC'armelo and Edgar) out. |bu(|

they've pla>ed real good." Brighi

aid, "They're one of ihe lop back-

court"; |in the cc>unlry| right now."

With the blowout in effect.

Calipari was able lo gel Travieso lime
lit the point, which in turn gave
I'adilla. who has been averaging 59

minutes per game, a much-needed
break.

Travieso's been working overtime
as well in the backcourt, averaging
36.8 minutes a game.

"I was amazed at Carmelo Travieso

and Edgar jPadilla'sj ability to dog
and defend our kids for 37-plus min-
utes a game." Wainwright said "It's

a tribute lo the conditioning program
and a tribute lo the character of
those iwi) men,"

The two will now welcome 10 days

of rest, before they head lo the

Meadowlands on Dec. 22 lo face

Georgia Tech and freshman sensation

Slephon Marbury.

hoop
continued from page 12

"If the gariK had gotten close. I

may have gotten down on my
knees and begged him." Calipari

said.

In the second half without
Camby playing. Weeks and Inus

Norville saw extended playing

lime. Weeks scored the most
poinis for a Minuteman coming
off the bench in one game con-

tributing nine with six boards.

Norville dropped in six points and
grabbed two rebounds along with

two blocks.

Senior Ted Cotrell also gol on
the scoreboard with a resounding

followup slam on a Weeks miss in

the final minute which brought
the UMass bench, as well as the

sellout crowd, lo their feet.

Padilla was the leading scorer

on the night for UMass with 17

poinis on fivc-of-eighl shooting

from the floor, and six- for-eight

from the free-throw line. Along

with his six assists and five

rebounds, the Minuteman point

guard did not make a single

turrwver. As a team, the UMass
assist-lo-turnover ratio was
2-to-l.

'I thought Edgar had an unbe-

lievable line." Calipari said.

"Poinis. assists, turnovers, steals

aixJ rebounding. He was like our
leading rebounder."

Overall, the team shot a red-hot

l6-for-28 from the field in the

first half (57 percent) including

six-of-nine from downtown.
UNC -Wilmington was led by

reserve guard Stan Simmons with

1 1 poinis while Preston McGriff
hit for I 1 poinis and three boards.

The Minutemen will take more
than a week off before they return

lo action on IX'c. 22 when UMass
will take on Stcphon Marbury and
the Georgia Tech Yellow jackets

at the Meadowlands.

1 —PT
1 clieckfid in to Iho Rusty Mail Motel and

ackpd th« mi}\et If he knew of any swinging

cuchi bar deli jointc where 1 could hook up

with a fix of T;ka Maki and Knockwurft on

Rye. "The pletnal question,* he said, *ic

how to gst the mouse otrfof the bottle/ 1

thanked the wise old man and checked into

room six sixty six. 1 opened up my suit case

cum brown paper bag and pulled out the

Call^ltn. *Wt put th« mouu In Hm bottU.*
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Memorable moments from the first term
As college hockey heads for its

mid-season break with a profusion of

Christmas tournaments, it's time to

recognize some superlatives from the

first half of the season

Best player you've never heard of:

Providence College's Russ Cuzior
has hardly made himself a househokl

name, but is invaluable to the Friars,

playing Claude Lemieux's role in

their New |ersey IX'vils-style system.

The pesly Guzior has proven lo be an
excellent penalty killer and forecheck-

er. while quietly netting 12 goals. It is

no surprise that the Devils have
declined in Lemieux's absence and
the upstart Friars wuuki do likewise

without Guzior.

Best freshman; Best goallender:

Marc Magliarditi of Western
Michigan is having the best freshman
season since Paul Kariya's Hobey
Baker winning effort in 1992-95.
Magliarditi has thrice been named the

CCIIA's defensive player of the week,

as he leads the conference with 1 1

conference wins, 585 saves, a 1.98

goals-against-average and a .954
save percentage.

Ahci selected to the U.S. junior

National Team, he has already set a

school record with three shutouts this

season, one coming in a 55 save
shutout of Michigan on Saturday, the

first time the Wolverines have been
shutout since losing at eventual
national champion Lake Superior
Slate in 1 992.

"Marc is ihe type of goallender
who thrives under pressure arxl in

competitive situations," WMU coach
Bill Wilkinson said of his nelminder
who has won his share of big games.

The freshman broke Bowling
Green's 15-game home- winning
streak and has won games at

Michigan and at Lake Stale and is

head and shoulders above the rest of

the nation's freshmen.

Best night: Bowling Green's Mike
Hall had a fair game for himself on
November 25 when the Falcons visit-

ed Alaska-Fairbanks, The senior reg-

istered a schixjl-record eight poinis

as BGSU won 8-6.

Mall was a one man i .
.:!;»ir*ia

show scoring three

goals and adding five

assists, personally

outscoring the

NarKXjks.

Best coach: Paul
Poolcy's Friars started

a roll with a solid Hockey East play-

oft run at the end of last year and
have ridden thai momentum lo the

pinnacle of Hockey East this year.

Pooley assessed ihe personnel on his

team and instituted the perfect sys-

tem for the team's chemistry. Pooley

learned the defensive style of |eff

lackson while serving as an assistant

at Lake Superior Stale, combined
thai with the philosophies of former

PC coach Lou Lamoriello. and
turned heads throughout llx league.

Best Call by a Hockey East referee

Wont Call by a Hockey East refer-

ee : Sorry, there are only I 2 pages in

today''' p;iper,

Bcsl call by a Hockey East lines-

man: Mike Wabon made an excellent

call in whistling Vermont for an
intentional offsides with 1:26 lo play

in a 3-3 game Saturday night, UVM

hockey
continued from page 12

k}l of pride and that our guys want to

win,"

The game was scoreless for the

first 14:43, when Warren Norris
scored the first of his two on the

night Until then. RPI held a slight

territorial advantage. complinK-nts of

two power plays set up by
too-many -men-on-the-ice calls

against the Minutemen.

On a four-on-four, Norris maneu-
vered his way around RPI defense-

man John Pirrong at the blue line,

and worked a givc-and-go with Tom
O'Connor along the right boards.

Norris collected O'Connor's pass and
slipped it past g^ialie Mike Tamburro.

on the ice just inside the right post.

On the same four-on-four.
Manganaro scored his first of the

evening as he onc,-;loJ3L(;d,.« Mike
CalTncy pass over Taniburro's rightIF n J

«••*!

RPI began lo unravel during the

second period as stone- handed
Engineer forward^ cciuldn't create

many scoring opportunities.

Meanwhile. RPI was dumbfounded in

its defensive zorK-. and handed UMass
two goals in the span of 2:02,

At 7:27 in the secorxJ. Mike Evans
sent a soft wrist shot on Tamburro
from the top of the left face-off cir-

cle. Tamburro sprung up from his

crouched position, trying to snare the

high shot, but saw il slip between his

iirm and chest, and into the net.

With each team playing a man
down. Bonneau picked iIk' pocket of

RPI captain Patrick Rcxhon as he car-

ried the puck out of his own zone.

Bonnc'au rushed in from tile blue line

and slid the puck across the crease lo

a strciiking Tom Perry, who knix:ked

it home lo put UMass up 4-0.

The Engineers thought they had
broken through the UMass defense as

they found the back of the net on a

mad scramble in front of Brian
Regan. Mark Murphy put home a

third shot, bul it was disallowed

because Murphy kicked the puck into

the net.

Tilings got ugly as RPI found itself

two men down with 50 seconds lo go

in the second, after penalties on
Rochon and alternate captain Tim
Regan,

just seven seconds in. Perry con-

trolled the puck in a corner and fed

Manganaro along the boards, who
sent a booming 50-foot slapper p^M
Tamburro.

RPI did get on the board with 14

seconds lo play in the period, as I Van

Riva slipped the puck under a sliding

Regan, while shorlhanded That
woukl be RPI's only giwl on Regan,

who made 55 saves in a solid perfor-

truince,

"In the first period he slopped a lot

of key shots." Mallen said, "To
bounce back after a tough loss (to

Vermont
I
and play strongly, holding

us together early when we needed
him lo, was great.

"We're trying lo work on our team
defense, and lo give up one goal

tonight and rx>ne at Yale is great,"

The goal was the first that UMass
had allowed lo a shonhanded squad

in 14 games this year. The special

learn units were otherwise stellar for

the Minutemen on the night, killing all

1 1 RPI power plays, while scoring on
eight power play chances of iheir own.

Manganaro completed his hat-trick

on a power play 45 sixonds into the

third, off a feed from Bonneau to

close the scoring,

"(This hat-lrickj is something I've

wantc-d to gel," Manganaro said, "I've

come close a couple of times, ar)d it's

nice lo finally get it."

The Minutemen will return lo

action on Sunday, when they travel lo

Princeton lo lake on their found
ECAC team in a row, at 2 p.m.

"It's nice to get a win and some
momentum going into the Princeton

game," Manganaro said. "We owe
Princeton for some losses the pasi

couple of years, so hopefully we'll do
the same thing on Sunday."

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK!
Join our cli*n(ele oi dtttmqonKed aultion, inciub-

in^ pfof«M>n an6 pfofei«Ofi«li, in a full-l«rv*cc

pobiilKinq pf09r«m G*n tK« recoqnttion /ou

dtitrvt Ofiton Pfe$t. « letdinq contT*ct publiiKer

ipannrn^ 5 d<c*d«, n teeding m*nmcrtp*» (of

booii publtc*hon If you hiv« *n ide#, Of m«nuicnpt

in pro^mi. i€r\6 fo' tfw booldet How i o Publtth

four Booii If you Kiy« s completed m«nutcnpt

lend II to US- We will provide you wilh « free,

profe»ion«l ev«)u4tion ol your woii , witK no

oblifWop WeH jIkj lend you t umple o(

Ot^ton'j quality nvofi Contect \i\ todjy
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There are fimes

when you wish you

could do more than

wafch Mie world

pass by in a haze oT

wonder and a cloud

oT what iT's
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"niahe it happen

Heller Travel
Student Travel Specialists. LOWEST student and faculty

discount airfares. Call for great Spring Break packages.

HELLER
Tr.^\"eL

was deliberate in its attempt to get a

whistle and faceoff at the UMass end.
They got the former, bul with a good
call by Watson. ix)l the latter.

The Fab Four Boston University.

Colorado College. Michigan and
Minnesota should be making lale

March travel plans for the NCAA
Championships at Cincinnati's
Riverfront Coliseum, BU and
Minnesota on virtue of multiple

Hobey Baker candi-

dates and exceptional

depth. Michigan
based on coach Red
Bercnson's playoff

experience and solid

lorwards and goal-
lending, and at kmg
last, this is CC's year

to break on through the regionals.

Living on the air (bubble) in
Cincinnati: Teams with a shot of
reaching Cincy, but lack that extra
something include Clarkson. Denver.
Lake Stale, Providence. Vermiml and
Western Michigan. These learns will

make waves in the tounney, bul will

fall just short in the end.

Biggest surprises (Bcsl): After
being tabbed lor seventh in the
Hockey East preseason poll.

ProvidetKc has led ihe league much
of the season, and currently stands
just one poinis behirkl defending
ckunpion BU, Western Michigan has
hardly disappointc-d with its incredi-

ble early stwwings. The Broncos sit

scxond in the' CCIIA at 14-4 as near-

ly the entire team has picked up its

play from last year's 17-18-5 squad.
Eight Broixvs average belter than a
gju\ a game, whik- four did last year.

one of which graduated

Biggest surprises (Worst):
Wisconsin, an NCAA tourney team
last year, is currently 5-12-1 after

being picked third in the preseasc>n

poll; meanwhile, in whiti was to be its

coming-out season. Merrimack sits

dead last in Hockey East,

Hat-trick (Best): BU's |ay

Pandolfo's three slKirtlvtiKled gcwils

against Northeastern was a rare aixl

meiTK>rable feat

Hat-trick (Worst): Three players

have left the Maine Black Bears and
coach Shawn Walsh this year. In

addition lo earlier losses Barry
Clukcy and Wayne Conlan. |ason
Dckkcr left the team last week aixl is

headed lo the WIIL
Best Quotes: UMass forward Sal

Manganaro after Army maintairK-d a

full t>0 minutes of pressure in a 6-5
loss. "Army dcK-s rK>t quit and I'm
glad for lliat because they defend our
country, I don'l want ihein to quit."

On a nK>re serious iKHe. paralysed

BU Ireshman Travis Roy was
removed from his ventilator and
moved his right forearm utnler his

own power on Friday, prompting his

lather Lee Roy to comment that it

was "very, very miix>r in a vense and
very, very major in another

"

Whik; much has happened on iIk-

ice. the overwhelming oulshowing of

support for Travis has clearly been
the single biggest story in the college

hockey world, and is constantly there

to remind us that there ure bigger ainl

more important things in this world

than simply what happens on the ice

l.eigh Torbin ii a Collegian t.i>liim-

nisi.

As season draws to close
,

Favre proves to be MVP
This will be ihr last insiallment

of the NFL column, as when ihe

Collegian prints again, San
Francisco will have repealed as

Super Bowl Champioas. So wilh

that in mind I will give out the

end of season awards a litlle

early.

Most Valuable Playcrt

Without the services of Sterling

Sharpe, there was a quesiic>n

about the ability of Green Bay
quarterback Brett Favrc. He
always knew that Sharpe would
be there for him in the clutch,

but because of a neck injury the

pro-bowl receiv-

er wasn't Invited

back lo Ihe Pack.

This aeason
Favre has ihn>wn
more touchdovtrn

passes than any-

one else in the

NFL and has led

gaine if you do the malh) and he
Wads ttic team in utckles.

The 49crs have the most defen-

sive touchdown* as well ani.1 ihere

was nothing like when Norton
runs an inierceplion back and
knocks the cement out of ihe goal

po«.

Honorable mention — Bryce
Paup, Bills.

Rookk of the Yean There are

many first year playvrs that have

made a tignincani impact on the

game In \'i9i. Joey Galloway,
Mike Mamula and Terrell Davis
have all had impressive rookie

campaigns but

MITH
the vote

goes to

his team lo the head of the mo«t
congested division, the NFC^
Central. Without Favre under cen-

ter. Green Bay woukl not be play-

ing on the froien tundra of
Lambrau field (said as only
ESPN's Chris Berman can) in

January.

Honorable mention — jim
Harbaugh, Colts.

Coach of the Yean When
building an enparaion team it usu-

ally takes a while to win some
games. The record for wins in an
inaugural season entering the

1995 campaign was three by
Miami. Dom Capers, of the

Carolina Panthers, has doubled
that number with six wiiw includ-

ing knocking off the reigning

Super Bowl Champs. Up until

three weeks ago. thisy were seri-

ously in the middle of the playoff

race. Capers deserves a lot of
credit for getting a bunch of out-

casts to come together arxl believe

in his system.

Honorable mention — Mart
Scholtenheimer. Chiefs.

Offensive Player of the Yean
Detroit's Hermann Moore has
made more catches than any other
receiver in (he league (108) and
has been the driving fcm:e beiand
the LioTK playoff drive, Moore aixl

QB Scott Mitchell have benefited

from having Barry Saixiert as a
huge threat when calling
play-action passing plays. The
catches will continue to accumu-
late through the first n>und of the

playoffs.

Flonorable mention — Issac

Bruce, Rams.
Dcrensivc Player of the Yean

On a team that i« rnost noted for

its offctwe, San Francisco's Ken
Norton Jr. has been the anchor of
the League's best defenae. They
have surrendered only 200 points
in 14 games, (that's 14 points a

here
the

Patriots' Curtis

Martin. Martin
now has accu-
mulated 1,264
yards on the

ground for Bill

Parceih. The Big Tuna was look-

ing for a soikj ruruiing back out of

the Ottis AfxJerson mold lo com-
plement his potent passing attack.

It's loo bad that the rest of the

offenae Iws sputtered.

Surprise of the Yean The
Kansa* City Chiefs don't have one
superstar on their roster yet they

have the best record in the NFL.
Coach Marty Schotu-nheimcr who
has helped his learn gel into a con-

tender. They even Ik-W up apiinst

the Cowboys in their Turkey day
meeting. They don't turn the ball

over and are well coached on spe-

cial leam.s arxl Marcas Allen leads

a veteran team that is well experi-

enced and can keep ilx- younger
gtjys focused. Those are all intan-

gibles that equal winning in the

playoffs.

HotK>rable mention — Tampa
Bay. Carolina.

Flop of the year: This could
just as well be the Patriots,

Browns or Dolphins, but I firmly

believe there is no reason the

Arirona Cardinals should be 4-10

at this point in ihe season. They
had an easy schedule and defen-

sive talent that should have flour-

ished under Buddy Ryan. Instead

"Buddy Ball" has given up the

most points in the League and the

offense has looked like it has
been trying to move the ball

through quicksarxl.

Fan of the Years This is no
contest. How can anyone forget

the Chicago Bear fan who
jumped out of his end zone seat

to catch Kevin Butler's extra
point in mid air during a Moivlay
Nighl game against Green Bay.
He was 35-fwt off the concrete
that makes up the Soldier Field

runway. That is a true football

fan.

futtln C Smith hut been the
Collegian NFI. oolumnitl.
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Personals Policy
! All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

beiore payn^nt and acceptance ot the classitied.

J Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in whuh case the full name may be used.

i. Phone numbers are not allowed m personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm rcwm numbers

as well.

s Personals of a threatenmg or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used tor the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

a. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

H. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian'a standards in ai cordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

J

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40(;/^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHINESE FOOD
jeii^enng Sunday through

. Ij-Mptn and f'iday and

APARTMENT FOR RENT

? Aedr apamwni mni k£^t tully hjr-

« on IMS louK J^n
f , »_

Btwiilil j; Lwn apt ktel bi grad stT

lJt'^1!^ h.\: ii*iik>4i hjll batfi large tied-

lymi dftj waiiie' ilfver IKS^nonth 25J-

Zi":

} WdTMia M todin* SeSOXHeai
and Kst «,ate' included Available

Jdf'uart I Call M9-755B

t >a*»»«i ipiiWili br rent SBrtmg

J^ri Ml 7 tldl^^:x)^ls » bus line, near

vfX'i C3iiticimghi5«»W15

>te#ia«i m tM> line Colonial Village

stjijng J«n tsi ConBtl»<' •J'w'fir''

7 beiraf Da(»» >p>
eit^ quiet dlr»?shphere -

iniluded minutes Irom i>Mtfks an tms

rsutt N->i many awlatile call now lor

8(»ing »r> 'i !T'. FV

AUTO FOR SALE
SO iMZu Treopcr 4.-,. ' ^* ^9k Runs

EIVIPLOYMENT

Acatity cosrdinaiera & lijni desk

assistanu Attn cDllege giads' llunny
and warm ai some ot Orlando s (inest

rvmti toWt NitanN reuaiKiii comiBny
liMwaaapcufapftitMiM! Ih (mk
gifmg mnHig tiats IxtiiHaiig JanMry
22nd Broaden yow educaton m (le tiospi

ehty industy or |ust uie it aj a resume

buildeii fully furnished apts & $150
monthly stipend Call 800-8646762 lor

mje inlofnaax and applicanan

C/Cm pnywaBM for pari-oine lo tull-

tinie position Macintosh programming

enperience preferred Apply to ACI. 131

Triangle St Amherst Ma 01002 P^one

5«9^^01

CkriaaaatfJmmty break help MnBd
starting rate $10 25 Local branches of

iniernaponal firm has several openings

Earn SBOO-JieOO during 2-6 weeli yinirt

program Part^a ime FleaUe scedule

Ideal lor resume Secure surnner positon

with Advancement opportunities

inKfnship possible Apply now' Segin

after finals For openings call greater

Bosion/Framingham 617 449 5255
Woburn North shore 617 938 0401

Worcesp/Uommscr 5OB-757-790O

IMvirfc weit iMll lev cooks needed"

KrpiP pi.va 58M255

BABSON COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Help Waelei at Sabson College

P ),»'l-«i' ^-,m mid December until late

J.itiiM'y S5 00 pet hour Call 61 7-239-

43'5

h$ over (uner lireak

earn S275^t375Meet wgrting to wc fie

environmeni with Masspirg Casual, kin

atmosphere Call Tern ji 2566434

FaH^MlTMH Tupperwere tie most fun

vou II have making serious moneyi > Call

Danwile A tn^e at 2»WB3
Jeaawi Jek lor 5 weelis Child ore far

lOyewsU 511pm M-F S45O0Oaweet
Amherst Center Reliable References

required 253-2424

Trawl Akiead aad Wart Make up to

J25^S4Vhr Bactung basii conversatonal

Engbsh m Japan Taiwan or S K^rea Ho
leactMng background or Asian languages

required For inlormation call i206| 632-

1146e>t ja)012

Wa wait laa Unique hquoi ifloiiM

product Retails lor J200 Inventory

required $2500 Follow our plan and il

only 2 sales per day m each location

your profit S32 400 first yean 941 766-

9001

MKaMiaaaaiaa Jata TelelUnd is hirmg

5 50 per hour plus bonuses Fleiible

evening hours Come D tie basement of

memonal hall & apply tiday

Tarem fa Be creative to earn big

money Call 253-5762

FOR SALE

SKIS FOR SALE
I VeJ 178 s Brand new sbll

wrappad m plastic Call Enc 54B-8354

Maa gel runnng shoes unworn mens

S9 (may also ht B 1 /2| Must sell cheap

546-72a

Kapralar S200 2 year old iguana 4 > r
tanks all supplies md {200 speciali/ed

hanlrock 18' maun Bin bike SI 75 or bo

5499166 Larry or Oenise

Maaa Laage TXI Ski boots ve 11

Asring $95 Call 546-521

STIREO EQUIPMENT
Uaad/rscondiaoncd rack tysitma and

separate components large stiecbon

ftonest ahMS. wtnaniy and gnat prices

VM) buy audn video. OJ/Awsiral equip-

ment Stereo & video eichange at

Jackson s Flea Market Mounem Farms

Mall Hadley Open Sundays only 9-4

0»g days call Aitihersi 25643941

Waaaa'a K2 salmon skis 170 s

Bindings & poles included Asking $200 or

bo Call 546-7444

MM Caaipawr t>aliai $105/1205

Keyteard CPU monitor Call Sfve |413|

566-3324

FOUND
Faaad a waRb m the Thompson
BuiHiiigr.ill i;rl,,i"i j-)liii2Wl't6

Black Daily plannar < r.; ; ,j>^,in^ r^t

cndai planning, addresses and conects

lost 12/4/95 Suspected to be left on bus

from Amherst Center to UMass Please

call me 41325374B4 no queskans asked

I need n u conaws my lifei '

'

laat Bear Aaped kirquoise eanings of

senDnenWvahie CanBct0eviat545^

19B0

taalfiaMaek/raOBfai shoes kom
607E CatfMn Sunday night (irreplarxable

inserts) very substantial reward if

returned (to door or r'ustei -)ffu»?i no

questions 546 '.'V

PERSONALS

Ta Mm aia girta i.'«i: i^-^:,,!- „p my

semester Thank you> Massages lor

everyone

TaAl, t am very inierescd in getkng to

know you Iwlici because you are very

mieresang

_^ OaveD

iWJI. see I tok) you yov were |usi

bemgpaianad

Ta K-Dog-B-Monkey-OanJuan Brady

Nit7.Venniy»«Zarii III miss u guys neit

SDflvsBr Remember fie good tmes tie

benders and tie diggvs (And tieeiplad

mg Isti lanki 531 Main St is tie U P H i

laveahways Aaicat

Naaaria. Though sovi you II be tiere and

I II skll be here always remeratier tot ID

nss you very mudi and always have you

onmymmd I love you

Brian

ROOM WANTED
Mala aaaks apt f:x rent for spnng 96

Ui'lling late, siarbng t> pane Enk 546-

0046

ROOM FOR RENT
Leakiag br aptaal iemale to share 2

bedroom apt Available Jan 1 • Aug
275/mD negotaUeCaf 54S-4836

Oaa ka*aaai in a i«e bedroom house

Smoking OK $270permonti 256-4295

I laaai aaailaMa m 5 bedroom house

January-August hk!it to Ametiysi BrorA

mnservatanarea $275» Call 253-9081

Oaa laaa m Soufi Amherst vwti tiree

men three minutes from U Mass $2X
rent Call Miki' 253 1594

Oaa ar twa waaMa lor room at

Sugarloal Est $250 per mo/ NegctaUe
Call Jen 665<n 36 Diietty on bus rouli

llaaai la takaw Apt for nonsmokeT

P50 Asilatilefrt 1st Molly 256<43g

Raaai lar real (w bedroom house $219

mjnth 253-271 7 Oose ID campus

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ftmala noaiaiaa wanted l slkiic a

t)ig room in a house with three upbeat

gills close to campus Please can 549-

6942

I to stiate a conve-

nienty locatKt |1/7 mile to UMass and

cenM of Amherst), beautkil 3 tHiiiiin.

2-1 /2 bafi condo at Amiiy PiM Uaadry
fireplace central air patio lull nthan.

and great swisei «ews Must be respon-

sible, cai-loving non-smoker

$42500/monihplusutlities Available

January 1. 1996 Contact Gary at 549-

3868

Horoscope
\r(r» (March 2UApril I9t:

'..' ari^c o>cr pLilittcjl

• -.e* K«p your dtf-
.rhulcncc within a

Vi.Mj sfid rvirruntk

ril A»-Ma> 20): An
' • ' r ^'^^W \wkj valuable

.^t^^n Kven 'light diffcr-
I ' f opinion br i we e n

KCT^ can put a dem in pro-
. t>.Kla>. Kxu5 on area* of.

' 'lA-nl

Gemini .Ma\ ?l-|une 20)
'•> 'ur cner^\ and enihu*ia<m are

;=:•.:* Tn s* ' i'rodu*: t ivii)
. tical W'hen

1 lnvc«iiBalc
^h\\, before

.-^>..hiiikyK:al studv
rt'iiarding a Imu-

Canver . June 21 -|ul> 22)
v^.w!i/jnp with ihe wrving peopW

uld be >our undoing Guard
. 'ur reputation Professional

. Jvjce will provide a valuable new
I

cr«-pettive. S!a> in <>nc with
\"ur<pini*eor hu<ine*« partner

Leo duly 25-Au^. 22):
Involvement in community afiain"
pp've* e^petiallv rewarding for
•^TiK^r?, However! a £amil> or nela-

:ion?ihip problem ha^: v^^u on edgc-
PUsing Sanu Ciau* \6 undcrprivi-
Hyed >oun(pien gives \ou a fcel-

'ri^ of vontentmem Share the jon
ViijoiAug 2^->Scpi, 22» Be

Larcfulnot to pu^h tcxi hard when
•lejroiiaiing a new contract- Share
vour ..reattvc ideas wjih mate or
rartner A yi>ur^or neron offer* a
trrifiL suggestion i he tv%'o of you
5*ikt' a gaat team'
libra Scpi :UOct, 22);

Rfxnance take? » xcmoonry back
wai to career. New alliance* are
formed. Be careful not to make
your male jealouf of a special
nrlatk>nship Group activities are
Cavored over one-<>n-one encour^-
lei? tonight

Scorpio lOct 2^-Nov. 21):
^"ou fiTxi ^>urscif appointed medi-
ator or negotiator tcnJay Your
associates admirr vi^ur anility to
npast>n thinp out An enterprising
attitude will help yi>u wm finan-
cial betaking f£>r a special ventunr.

Sagitlariua -Nov 22-I>c 21):
A sister or hn:>ther asks a que!rtk>n
thai re«hape« your thinking on an
important mailer. Postpork: sign-
ing legal papers and contracts.
Businc" and sentimeni rarrly mix
wvll,

Capricorn ilVc 22-|an. 19):
An excellent day to a<k for per-
sonal favor? or app!^ for a k>an.
lot down creative idea* before
they are forgotten Take parents

—

your own or someone efres—out
to dinner. Share family news,

A<|tMHua ([an 26-Feb.
18J:

Business travel i* favoreo.
X'aluahic contacts can be made at

a conference or a convention.
Introduce yourself to influential
people Productivity will rise
when you learn tci delegate more
authority.

Pisce» (Feb, 1 9 -March 20):
You can talk to a friend without
fear of being misunderstood.
Tend to minor health problems
before the> become complicated.
Children's expenses are sorted
out. A budget revision may be
necessary: seek family members'
cooperation.

The Massachusetts Daily Coilegian

Tuesday Ticker
Miifkit closes ws of 4 p.m. Ihxcmlhr 12

Index Close Change

Dow )one$ Industrial Average

Standard 4 Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index

AMSE Index

5,174.92

618.78
1052.07
535.54

-9.4

-0.74

-9.43

-0.11

Market Reports

WASHINGTON (AP) — A new
study by opponents of a

Republican-sponsored bank
overhaul bill said it could cost con-

sumers more than $300 million in

reduced interest earnings on their

savings accounts next year.

The Consumers Union said

Monday it is concerned Congress

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

will repeal requirements that

banks use a uniform formula to

disclose their interest rates for

savings accounts and interest

bearing checking accounts. The
American Bankers Association
and GOP staff called the

Consumers Union analysis a mis-

leading scare lactic.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words: =

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
I

I I I I M I M 1 I I I I I I TTI I I I n Tl IT Tin
nil I I M M M M M M M
II I I I I I I I I I I II I I I II I I I M I

rr

3

4

5

en:
7n:
8

911 I II I I [

10

icn

I

3

|4

15

|6

|7

18

19

110

lna»rt one character , apace, or punctuation mark per box uae capital letters where they apply • Coat figured on each line ol form uaed aae rate card

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ReeiieaM waited oonsmoker to

itwe room Ur S(nng cmesiif S18S pei

moflti On bui lauie Start Jan 1st Can

Anne ;S3't606 heal ft hoi ««» indud

ed

TO SUBLET

T«m aMflea «»«iliM« in a lour tnd-

loam foi spnng semesm/ All utilities

inclixM On bus r»le Cal 253^1861

SERVICES

Free ftaaacial aid' Over 6 billian in

puMc and pn«*e lectt gnnts ft sdratM-

stops IS now aMMlable All sudents ate

eligible n^iSlea of grades, mcmne or

paonrs ncaffle let us help Ml Sulent
financial Services 1 BCD 263-6495 e>i

f^BlZ

NEED HELP MOVINQ7
Qaiek m»i»n ft alarafa Move over

RoveilelJimi bte over ' 2561 30O

Nm4 Mp Baataft Buymg a new bed'

Tia* ID divott aC I have a pK*up (udi

Md am avMlaUe yoar round Ptoasbadr

early lor end ol senwiai moves Hourly

laKs Page anytme 232-0065

RESUME
lea ipaaahra pralaaaaaal leaaaa ser

via>s Pdi:lui<]es SIS-SX Ooly at Campus

Oeagn and Copy - The aNoidable aHerna-

Ive UpsBirs m tie Student Uman 545-

2271

Je««eliT tepeira watdi batenes. eye-

glass Irame repair and ear piercing

Sllverscape Designs 264 N Pleasant St

Amherst 253-3324

TRANSPORTATION

LOTS OF FREE EEER
MMI ael leaHY I m loabng br a place to

sey 3M!r winiersessian If yau can help

meiallBillya54M409

7W*1M|U'a) Mant winiersession

houMgwAwlntst Call Andy 6-4786

fdertiiwiinyt (ot wmer breat RbTi

one room at niliolc place Cheapi Call 251
1861

U*W*« br Api/badtoom id uMet Jan~

nature responsible male needs place to

stay over miersession Call Bill at 546

2077

tna hr Jm Mam st Noha SI90 more

mb Call 582 9974

Ma«4 a rida M FlarMa? I m dnving to

Florida Dec 24 ft t need someone lo

accDinpany me Call Susan 54MI39

TRAVEL

JAMAICA
6* wt* wtaa |aa kiaw Spring bruat

m Negnl- SMS U Mau Ski Ckib 545-3437

Trust owe

Canada (jusi across lie vtrmoni u .iji-r,

group leaderAep discounts CaliSu : ma
UntmitBd 1 aO&99»Sia

SpriBflBiMk Bahamas Of Flvub Keys

Spend II on yjur own pnvaie yadit Ore
vwek only S3N500 per person including

food and much mote Orfpnifers go lot

freei Easy Sailing Yacht Qiatiets I-80O-

783-4001 See us on ihe nel

htip //Www shadriw ne i/'e/sail

tWiMr Break Special Killington week

1269 Inteiesled' C.ill [h,' U Mais Sn
Club 545-3437

kM-

. .^ Itrntfl Callb«tHi|^iol

Amhetst area lor fee estng and carrying

wnwre 549-1906

Cawb aM Caribd/Menco t189 i/i

Europe tlBS Calif SI29 Call Airtiitch lor

mote wto' 80^326-2009

eate^ aaaM w9 va aeeeai^ r Naad a

nde ID tie aepotl' Cd VMey Tnnipariet

Airport shetga HoMly wvia Ki Biadby

AflonMliL doot B doot Advanoe reatve

tons 54M35D

tki 4 taaakaarrf Winter break & spring

bleak 96 kiiercoUeipate ski weeks only

$219 Indadei S day lift Icteu 5 nights

lodging jliiairy condo) 5 days intetcolle

gMte actvilei Idimting age-1B| Sponsois

include Molson ft labatts Mi Oilord

f r">.-..,_,
>Ever find youMj
.sitting in th«[^*^

..thiniting^Yo

know^thisfi^

isn't all that

tasty..."? /|5

^ MajriM you sniouli

try writing for >

and Li^lng."^

*i \

,fil won't mtH
krybetttr.Vi
you'll get lo t«e ytJuP

name in <bt papet)

'

Come down fo th«^

Collegian at 113

Campus Center If

Interest

ACROSS
1 Holler's partner

5 Coffeehouse

9 State of anxiety

14 Off-Broadway

award

15 Applications

16 "Have— day."

17 Backpacker's

rotjte

20 Kane's

"Rosolxjd"

21 Confucianism's

"Vay of life"

22 Sprinkle around

26 Scokj harshly

30 Sound of

laughter

31 Wimbledon

-zip"

32 Luau fare

33 Court decree

34 "You bet!"

35 Slav

36 Environmental

agents

39 Las Vegas
roller

40 Partof M.I.T.

41 Type size

43 Soul, in

Soissons

44 "What — God
wrought?"

45 Set in a t>ox

46 Teacher's plan

material

48 Cannery

machines

49 Football's flight

50 Bell sound
51 Environmental

sanctuaries

59 Stradivari's

teacher

60 Diner order

61 Auditorium

62 Readied fish

for frying

63 Copycat

64 No more than

DOWN
1 Reporter's

query

2 Kyoto

cummertxjnd

3 Cooking Ik]uk1

4 A Kennedy

Edited by Trude Michiel Jaffe

Migratory bird 35 George of

6 "The Bronx

Zoo" star

7 Chicken —
8 "Sabrina" opens

with It

9 Femme follower

10 Sign up
1

1

By way of

12 Type of

irradiation:

Abbr

1 3 Electrical unit

18 Matter of

probate

19 Director

Spielberg

22 "— Na Na"

23 Bouquet

24 Oxygen-

needing

bacteria

25 Soothing word

26 Bas mitzvah

reading

27 Exert power

28 "Howards End"

author

29 Avoid the truth

31 IheAddams
Family" butler

34 Restores.

"King Raf
37 Batter's position

38 House
attachment

39 —Tech
42 Koch and

Mannaro
44 Really repulsive

45 TV monitor

47 Fry in a little fat

48 Heavy

bombardment

50 Kind of kick

51 Collar

52 Latin form of

31 Across

53 The Joy

Luck Club"

author Amy
54 Harper Valley

org.

55 Pi follower

56 Moving day

"wheels"

57 Pipe t>end

58 Stallone,

familiarly

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

typographically
6/7/95

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8

1
9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

I^^^H 20 M"
22 23 24 25 _ 26 27 28 29

30 31

1I 32

33 34 35

36 37 38

i39 40 41

43 M" r
46 47 _"

49 I 50 ^^^^H
51 52 53

1

84 SS 56 57 58

S9 60

1
61

S2 83 64

By Louis .SaMn
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Calvin A Hebbes By Bill Wofterson

W'lX 200 SNOWBAiiS 6,T

M* IMMEDIATE Dl-iEOSAL,

M^ rtlLl IS LA.W.'

I I AW OWN1POT£NT.'

Loser Crew Comics By Mike Krozy

Bruno By C. Boldwin

H«y Bob, Look!

Its M«-ff- Gr-lnnCI,

'VtniP'

bt cool if Mati

6^fr^001 K»d »r\ Cijiial

'CH\(.K pKr-'H «bo^^ <ir\nk'.t\')

to 3»/
"

Leold By Roger & Salem Soiloom

MATt AaW (.«THm»^m IM?»t«t>«i»L«. jeHfM*.IH«*E i, MKH nn.enw (.*
fo« Houl pfaatr cure om.i to (antrr mof —jh miim i j»tujjiT -10 HOC, ,'M tie uim^ n UA vxnoK. •m rir rrofic
-.mi nt uinr?HB»< cm amomi lmc s»>«*mc aa f«u »rmmp? wiiY_pa«iT pteptt »n^f rtf, jttifir ?

UtAi^e MATul«. talWlMIC PMt HATIMfr

K>, ''w owcr LiKU) iM TMtairrT) 1

UMn_»»»1.,.ii«...ITS BKAT. TMiacnic
«WM Of w MifaHT N»T inn «»ltT.

feAH UM.JtMNlfr
, CAW CAT C«rt«

IF I 00(^T")ir

VH.rMliOf cew«M

a
EXtTiNTMlLV »ffMClHk, I MfMl

Iff

Bruno By C. Boldwin

»^l HAH *«« Ce«m«r,Jt«Hy 01/^ KW|««Mf,*T is A •u«M Of

TO IVIN (01HIK MAI»-i T«. «w» ^tmtf . jj" waIt A 2«lf

Wf tA.J U'ti »f ll<M» THt CA»„AL.ST f JAW W (erlMIWlAtAND Atr<T«T<}l»b I J»r MAT( n ,T<I f».MWlM» m Mt>
I JJiT CAfIT tWt IM IT Vitr I1VCH IMbf* |<

'

»«»•»» MHAT WA( Ul INAr ««<«?T

WTI WHAT I HIAmO

OL

8 Years in Braces By Eric Petersen

/ had an English teacher who

thought he was the smaftest guy in

tlw woild. He was always telling us

how lowly and stupid we all were.

At IIISt I thought maybe I

liked him but I think I was just alraid ol

him. He didn't care about our feelings.

Personally, I think he had

something missing.

I wrote a paper so good that

he accused me of stealing ideas.

He didn't think my little poems
were any good either.

He showed our class one of

his own poems and boasted, .... "This

one will be read and enjoyed for a

tlwusand years to come."

I said, "Well, you could be

right, but we're going to fme a hard

time keeping an eye on tliat.

"

Fish face.

GeoFrey By Ebryo

Ciuemon By Galen

donH Icnow uj\\a\ Il ; >

P«*rl T«,»n *»»'A!

P
Don't Go There By K & Jusrine

A I W** iiitniKH CM ((ll^

.

>^AyAe i.»»h>U) OJar

ittti,t«»»v

p,MY rems ONI* WiMT l«S
f^ f'ito««a.7fv/e\«e Retro

A^FCAID ofJ TMisoy^;*
BE«>«i6!r»ck: HIMlHt

CBi< c»««y His DUN
t»t,i\'. Mftfpe l'lie\€N

sttiHP u>t»e>«ie.'!Hy>
rn Fotiow miAHoMB.ou.
»Wb riAtCK t>|BTV PHol«

J^f^t^ '. 'Af.c IHO, f,|

2^ t*H H« Mtot S»»*,g rili
1^4k^ n».k,, TO* OMm'

Mm^L'Ir*
"*'* '" f»J

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

The Daily

Collegian

Bringing vou the latest

in up-to-flate recent

current fresh

news and

information.

Rp^ardless of reaandai -
y

1 P0T-.TOS • I
Ul^^.-D^.> ^^ri^

iJ^'vF'cstg

Collegian News

«f liijii fiber news louree W99

i ollofiimi faniphi€'.*>,

our j4>l»i<mliiii<>

%vli«Mi .v«iiir (In.v i.«(

JHwl lM>|{inin|4

SEfl/D SUGGESTIONS TO:

(AATT GR£mN's DRwvKE^y

SLOGA/V COA/TEST

7^ GREEV sr

IVEEDHAM.MA oal'^i

P.C By Mike McCormic

W^^j
{iHTOOT?AT

%
l

Today's Staff

Night Editor K/latt Audetle
Copy Editor Allison Connolly
Photo Technician Daymion Smith
Production Supervisor |ames Ganly
Production Brian D. Inocencio

Dave Voldan

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE TUESDAY CREW

Dining Cemmons JMenu

Today

LUNCH
Hot Hero Sandwich

ChickenCutlet Sandwich
BASICS LUNCH

Bean,Com Casserole

ChickenCutlet Sandwich

DINNER
Roast Pork/Grjvy

Chicken Tenders

BASICS DINNER
Potato/MushroomDel

Chicken Tenders

Tomorrow

LUNCH
Macaroni and Cheese

Hamburgers
BASICS LUNCH

Macaroni and Cheese
Black-Eyed Peas

DINNER
Rotisserie Chicken

Fettuccini/Sausage

BASICS DINNER
Rotisserie Chicken

Fettuccini/Tofu/Sauce

Friday

LUNCH
Meat Pie/Gravy

Turkey Burger

BASICS LUNCH
Hummus Veg Pocket

Turkey Burger

DINNER
Cheese/Spinach Strudel

Roast Beel/Gravy

BASICS DINNER
Cheese/Spinach Strudel

Roman Rice and Beans

Tmi Massac hii.i ms Daily Collegian

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Signs the "Top 10 guy' is running out of ideas

10. I write a list like this.

9. It's the end of the semester.

8. You often sec me roaming uimpus naked with n high

powered rifle repealing over and over to myself "Top

10 Reasons to kill. Top 10 Rea.sons to kill."

7. My lists start lo become "potentially libelous."

b. I answer the phone, 'Listen you ungrateful /rpn/r kl's

see you write a list every day for fifty days!"

5. Suddenly the "Top 10" becomes "Top 5."

4. The managing editor of the Collegian mysteriously dis-

appears.

3. I call up Chancellor Scott for some good ideas.

2. Ummm... Hmmm ...

I . I start plagiarizing like it's no tomorrow.

Quote of the Day

The Universe is like a

fruitcake - you take

some flour, a bunch of

raisins, and add yeast.

When it rises, the

raisins all move apart

from each other.

-Astronomy Prof. Billlr^ne
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Sports

Minutemen shoot down Seahawks
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Massachusens 77

UNC WNmington 51

The fear of a letdown always surrounds a team that has

played so well against tough competition and then has to play

what Massachusetts coach |ohn Calipari would call "Popcorn

State
"

Fi\e minutes and three seconds into the contest. North

Carolina-Wilmington center Preston McGriff hit a layup to

boost the Seahawk lead to six, an 8-2 lead. Then the

Minutemen got down to business on the defensive end and ran

off 17 straight points, and they

would never look back with a

77-51 win last night at the

William D. Mullins Center.

"This is not what you would

call a letdown." Calipari said. "They came out and played the

way they needed to against us."

UMass was lead by the guard play of juniors Edgar Padillu

and Carmelo Travieso. In the 1 7-0 run that broke the game

open, they combined for three three-pointers as well as grab

bing three rebounds and a steal.

"The whole reason for our success has been the play of our

guards." Bright said "If it weren't for our guards, we wouldn't

be b-0. They've been great."

"They work really hard." UNC Wilmington coach jerry

Wainwright said "I am just absolutely amazed at Carmelos and

Edgar's ability to dog and defend kids for J7-plus minutes a

game is a true tribute to the character of those young men."

Dana Dingle and Marcus Camby started the run with a beau

tiful give and go play which Dingle finished with 14:20 left in

the first half. "Travieso then knocked down his first three of the

night to cut the lead to one. before a Camby drive through the

lane for an easy bunny gave the Minutemen a lead it would

never relinquish.

When Tyrone Weeks put home a lefty hook off the glass with

8:52 remaining in the first half. L'Mass had finished its run and

was up W-8
UMass closed out the final two minutes of the first half with a

10-0 run that was highlighted by Donta Bright. First the senior

ctv<aptain blivked Lamont Franklin's attempted three pointer

and headed down the court as Rigoberto Nunez grabbed the

\oose ball. Nunez found Bright in the comer with a football like

pass, who then drilled a trey as the buzzer sounded.

Caliparis squad went to the locker room with a 45 2'5 lead,

but when thev returned they would be without their superstar.

Minuteman center Marcus Camby played all of his 1 8 minutes

in the first half, accumulating six points, four assists, three

blocks and two rebounds before having to sit out with a groin

injury.

"He said it was a groin aini I said 'Fine.' He said he didn't

want to test it." Calipari said. "Obviously, we didn't feel like wc
needed him."

Asked if Camby could have returned if the game had gotten

close once again, the UMass coach would have tried to persuade

his big man to return to the court

Padilla and Travieso

guard UMass to victory

nA>MK)N SMITM COllK.tAN

Turn to HOOP page 9
Edgar Padilla puts hotne two off his 1 7 points on the night as the UMass romped over

the UNC Wilmington Seahawks last night, 77-51

.

By Candice Flefflming

Collegian Staff

In the first five games of the

season, they've pretty much been

overlooked — mainly because of

the three big names on the

Massachusetts roster: Marcus
Camby. Dana Dingle and Donta
Bright — although the two
shouldn't be overshadowed.

But in last night's game against

North Carolina Wilmington.
UMass guards Edgar Padilla and

Carmelo Travieso finally got the

recognition that they deserved.

The two guards were the story

of the game, combining for 52

points and 1 1 rebounds, and lead-

ing the Minutemen to a 77-51
win.

"The whole reason for our suc-

cess has been the play of our
guards." Bright said. "If it

weren't for our guards, we
wouldn't be 60. They've been
great."

Travieso's shooting was the

story of the first half. He had been

struggling in the previous two
games, scoring just seven against

Wake Forest (Dec. 6) and two
against Boston College last

Saturday. Against Maryland on
Dec. 2. he finished with zero
p<.iints but did grab six boards.

But Travieso lit up the William

D. Mullins Center last night for

12 first half points, on the

strength of 4-for-5 shooting
from the field, all three-point

attempts.

"I don't really worry about
making shots." Travieso said. "I

worry about my defense and
rebounding, the rest of the game
comes from that. When I get open
looks. I shoot them and if they go

in. they go in. If they don't. I just

keep on playing. Eventually,

they're going to fall, and tonight

they did."

Padilla fiad a lot of success find-

ing an open Travieso behind the

arc. and he finished the half with

five assists.

After the Minutemen's slow
start that saw them down 8-2
after a little over five minutes of

play. Travieso caught fire. He fol-

lowed baskets by Bright and
Dingle with his first trey of the

night to pull U.Mass to within

one. 8-7. UMass took the lead

shortly after and never trailed

again.

Travieso sank his second three

of the night immediately following

the first television time out. and
then Padilla added a trey on the

very next possession after the

stingy UMass defense caused one

of UNC-Wilmington's 18

turnovers.

The treys by Travieso and
Padilla helped spark the

Minutemen to a 17-0 run that

effectively put the game out of

reach.

"Carmelo and Edgar made the

open shots." UNC- Wilmington
coach jerry Wainwright said.

"They are very confident in shoot-

ing the ball."

After Travieso dropped two
more three-pointers in the half, it

was Padilla's turn to shine. The
6-foot-2-inch sparkplug scored

four of the Minutemen's last 10

points of the half, all from the

charity stripe.

Padilla continued things in the

second half, starting it off with a

jumper to give the Minutemen a

45-25 lead, and then sinking a

layup with 14:15 remaining to

give UMass a 48-27 edge.

Padilla finished the game scor-

ing a game-high 17 points with

five rebounds, six assists, two
steals and no turnovers in 35 min-

utes of action.

"I thought Edgar had an unbe-

lievable line." Massachusetts

Turn to GUARDS page 9

Mangaranro nets hat trick

as Minutemen pound RPl

Erin Lynch named Ail-American

By Laigh Torfain

Collegian Staff

TROY. N.Y. — If the

Massachusetts Hockey team
secedes from Hockev East to join

the ECAC. it

might not come
as such a sur-

prise.

After shut-

ting out Yale
Friday night,

and taking the

conference's
top team.
Vermont, to

overtime on
Saturday.
UMass pound-
ed defending ~"^^^^^^~~
ECAC champ Rensselaer b-l last

night before 2.954 at the historic

Houston Field House.

Sal Manganaro netted his first

For us to come in

here with a brand

new team and beat

them 6-1, is a real

great accomplish-

ment.
-UMass Coach loe

Mallen

career hat-trick and Rob Bonneau

added four assists as the

Minutemen (5-2 on the road this

year) breezed to victory. Bonneau
and Manganaro matched their

point totals for all of last year dur-

^^^^^^^ ing last night's

game.

"I'm proud of
this team." coach

loe Mallen said.

"TTiis is a building

with a lot of tradi-

tion, and this is a

program with a

lot of tradition.

For us to come in

here with a brand

new team and
beat them 6-1. is

a real great

accomplishment. Bouncing back
after losing to Vermont, shows a

Turn to HOCKEY page 9

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The accolades just ktvp piling up for

Massachusetts women's soccer player

Erin Lvnch. as the junior defender was
named' a first team NSCAA/UMBRO
All-America sekxtion yesterday.

UMass senior forward Rachel
LeDuc was named to the second team

for her rcvord breaking ( 18 goals. 10

assists) season in which she broke or

lied five all time UMass records. She
finished with 55 career goals and 95

career points.

"I was very excited because it's the

first time in sometime that we've had

two I All Americans |." Massachusetts

coach lim Rudy said. "I'm very

pleased for them and our team in par-

ticular They've continued the tradi-

tion that we've always had. We've
always had All-Americans at UMass."

LeDuc also earned an invitation to

participate in the Umbro Select College

All Star Classic, which lakes place

March 1 -2 in Fort Lauderdale. Florida.

"That's a great opportunity. It's

great to have your seniors go out and

gel a last game." Rudy said. "It's a

national event, it's definitely big-time."

Lynch was the leader on the formi-

dable UMass defense that allowed

just 1 5 goals in 20 matches this sea-

son. She finished with four goals and

eight assists, and was named the

Atlantic 10 Player of the Year for the

second conseculivt; season.

During the season. Lynch made
two appearances on the Soccer

America National Team, one of only

three defenders m the nation to be

named to the team more than once.

She was also named the Atlantic 10

Player of the Week once and was
voted the Defensive MVP of the

UMass Classic, held at UMass on
Sept. 22 and 24. For her career, she

has 10 goals and 1 5 assists.

Lynch was honored to be recog-

nized.

"It's a compliment." she said. "1

was pretty surprised that I made the

first team."

"I'm glad thai finally some of these

people who haven't recognized

JLynch'sl brilliance, finally have." Rudy
said. "She plays at a different intellectu-

al level than many other players and

vou need to watch her to see it."

The NSCAA/UMBRO All America

team is one of the most prestigious

awards in collegiate soccer as it is

voted on by coaches from throughout

the country.

"This is the (award) that's been

around from the beginning. All the

coaches vote for it." Rudy said.

"|The award) is a compliment to

my teammates." Lynch said. "All of

the coaches are seeing our team doing

well."

The future for Lynch looks very

bright as the Austin. Texas native

should be a leading candidate for

National Player of the Year honors

next season.

"I'm going to try to raise (my play)

up another level next year." said

Lynch, who helped lead the

Minutemen to a 14- 4-2 record this

season.

DAYMION SMITH ' I OLUGIAN

junior defender Erin Lynch of the Massachusetts women's soccer team
was selected to the All- American first team yesterday.

UMass travels to St. Peter's looking for first road win
By Chris Slomm
Collegian Staff

DAVMION SMITH (OtUCIAN

Forwards Sal Manganaro (front) and Warren Norris skated for six

combined points last night as the Minutemen rolled over RPl, 6-1

.

This evening, the Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team travels to New jersey to face St.

Peter's looking to earn its first road victory.

Thus far. UMass has dropped road games to Maine

and No. 1 Louisiana Tech. With ;i record of 4 2 thus

far into the season, a win tonight would tie the best

opening season run (5-2) in Minutcwonien history.

UMass is coming off last week's 66 51 win over

Brown University in the Mullins Center.

Massachusetts led 57-26 at the half, then jumped
out in the second with an impressive 15-5 run.

opening up the lead to 21

.

Coming up big for the Minutewomcn was senior

CO- captain Octavia Thomas (14.4 ppg). who tal-

lied a team high I 5 points to lead the team.

At this early point in the season, the Peahens

host UMass with a 5-1 overall record. With a

65-47 win over Rider College on Dec. 10, St.

Peter's will be looking to avenge last year's 65-40
drubbing by the Minutewomen. the first time the

two schools met. If history has a tendency to repeat

itself. St. Peter's has its work cut out.

To say Massachusetts dominated last year's

meeting is an understatement. With 14:12 remain-

ing in the first half, the Minutewomen went on a

18 point, unan.swered tear entering halftime with a

20 point lead.

Leading the way for the

Peahens is senior Tonia Collier

who notched an impressive 25
points in last weeks match-up
against Rider. This is no surprise

as Collier leads the team in scor-

ing, averaging 15.4 ppg. Also
posing a threat to the

Minutewomen is Tonya Gertrude

who is second on the St. Peter's

scoring list tallying 1 5.5 ppg.

Last year. UMass had no irou

ble putting the ball in the hoop.

A quick look at the stats shows
g^^^^ Kozme.ki

that shootmg is something UMass
has done quite well lately. As a whole, the team is

outscoring their opponents 66.8 to 65.2.

With powerful co-captain tandem of Thomas
and center Melissa Gurile posting double figures in

all but one game, the Minutewomen lead their

opponents in virtually every category posting a

.461-.554 field goal percentage, .350-.308 three

point percentage, while .770. 748 from the line.

UMass can shoot, and when they do it well, they

win games. It sounds basic, but one of the basic

reason's of the team's success
stems from getting the "easy
points." just look at how well

they're doing from the charity

stripe.

Averaging 77 percent from the

foul line as a team, the

Minutewomen are led by senior

Tricia Hopson. She has not missed

a single foul attempt 5-for-5, while

Gurile has shot 25-26 (92 percent)

and junior Beth Kuzmeski 7-8
(87.5 percent). In fact, Gurile is 12

away from breaking the career free

throw record of 544.

Strong shooting and dependability

coming from a strong bench in the form of
Hopson, forward Tez Kraft (lOppg) and freshman
standout jaywana Bradley. UMass should fare well

this evening.

Following tonight's game, the squad enjoys a 15

day break from competition when they compete in

the Lady Gator Classic Dec. 29-30.

Ttiomas leads

UMass to win
Octavid Thomas scored 21 points and

grabtied eight boards to help carry the

Ivltnutewomen to a 57-48 victofy over St

Peter's last night (See Sports, page 20).

Confiding

in Cooley
Cooley Dickinson Hospital In

Northampton is providing campus
residents with psychological counsel-

ing (See story, page 3).

Takina a long

hard look
1995 IS almost at a close. Take a

look at the year's Best 6i Worst Movies,

music picks, TV shows and timeline

(See Arts & Living, page S).

Weekend Forecast
Today snow mixing with sleet or

freezing rain late in the day Tonight

mixed rain with snow ending by mid-
night, expect 3-5 inches Friday mostly

cloudy, snow in the 4fterr>oon.
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Two students claim police

harassed them after game

Step on it!

WItH TUlVCaiKMH

junior Organic Plant Science majors Adam Verrastro and Dan Marnen, give their all to battle what this

weeks cold weather has done to the roads.

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

For two University of

Massachusetts students, the trip

home from last night's men's bas-

ketball victory at the Mullins Center

turned into what they see as an inci-

dence of racially motivated police

harassir.ent.

According to junior Ron Dottin.

he and first year student Tarringo

Vaughn, both black, were walking

home from the game with fellow

Giirman Residence Hall residents

leff Poulin. a sophomore, and Rick

Negian. Both Poulin and Negian are

white

Dottin said that at approximately

11:48 p.m.. a UMass police cruiser

approached the group near the Hills

Building, which neighbors Gorman
in the Central Residential Area.

According H> Dottin. the officer

then exited the vehicle, and asked

that he and Vaughn step forward.

When Dottin requested the pur-

pose of the stop, in addition to the

officer's badge number and name,
the officer allegedly refused to

divulge the information until after

the line of questioning was com
plete.

"At that point, he never told me
anything." Dottin said.

In an ofPicial complaint filed with

the University Police Department
after the incident. Dottin said the

officer later identified himself as

Peter Murray, badge number "51."

According to Dottin. Murray pro-

ceeded to ask he and Vaughn if they

were University students. Both stu-

dents answered "yes." and were
then asked by Murray if they had
been in the area around the Van
Meter Residential Area earlier in the

evening. The students answered
"no."

Dottin said he would later discov-

er there allegedly was an assault

near the upper Central dormitory

after which the victim described the

assailants as two black mates.

Murray then asked to see the two
students' University idenification

cards, which they produced, accord-

ing to Dottin. They were also asked

their whereabouts. IXiitin said.

After telling Murray they had
been in attendance at the game,
Dottin said Murray then asked the

pair the score of the game, as well

as requesting they show their ticket

stubs Both he and Vaughn com-
plied, but Dottin said he was
shocked by what happened next.

'After showing | Murray) our tick-

et stubs." he said. "He asked the

white students to verify where we
had been."

leff Poulin said the verification

request was the first time either he
or Rick Negian were addressed dur-

ing the entire stop, which Dottin

estimated lasted approximately 19

Turn to HARASSfD. page 3

Provost^s proposal calls for academic overhaul
Unveiled report threatens Humanities Provost review proposes dept. restructuring

By H«man Rozembcrg
Collegian Staff

The Unisf-'ity of Massachusetts

m;iy L>e undergoing through serious

academic reforms in the near future

Suih chiinf"""- c uM K- '"i-ia' in the

lives cit UMas> tacully and students,

as proposals range from the restruc-

turing of programs to their very ter-

mination.

ProMist Patricia Crosson's propos-

al Academic Program KevU-w (APR)
— an official mandate coming from

the Board of Trustees — is originally

scheduled to be released later today.

The proposal reviewed all 64 acade-

mic departments at UMass.

Due to the relevance and impor-

tance of the proposal, the level of

anxiety and concern on campus has

greatly escalated, especially in the

case of some faculty members of the

College of Humanities and Fine Arts

— traditionally one of the areas

worst hit by administrative reforms,

according to several department
heads within the College.

If the ideas of the APR proposal go

as planned, the College by itself will

constitute about 25 percent of the

overall University-wide reforms,

according to Chair of the Department

of Spanish and Portuguese. Cristina

Gonzalez.

The proposed changes affect all

the language programs in one way or

another. According to a document
issued from the Office of the Provost

entitled "College of Humanities and

Fine Arts." all language instruction at

the elementary and intermediate level

(usually 100- and 200 level cours-

es) will form part of the Center for

the Study of Language Acquisition

(CSLA). rather than part of the spe-

cific program.

As argued in the document, the

reason for this move is that "savings

(can be] realized through this

arrangement. Savings will be possible

through stopping admissions in some

low-level undergraduate majors and

graduate programs."

Many faculty seem to be worried

that such an important reform could

damage the language programs and
prove a'^ detrimental to diverse and

multicultural learning possibilities

provided to students.

Frank R Hugus. Head of the

Department of Germanic Languages

and Literatures, said this would be

"extremely ill- considered" of admin-

istrators to do. since "we are per-

ceived as being expandable and
rather weak."

Dennis D. Porter, who chairs the

Department of French and Italian,

said that a language center "will seri-

ously weaken the liberal arts core of

the University ... it will be very

expensive to set up this center —
classes will have to be retrofitted."

Arguing against the Provost's

money-saving formula. Porter said

"the savings that will be made ... will

be minimal" and will ultimately pro-

duce a "decreasing choice" in lan-

guage programs for students.

Donald Gjertson. Professor of

Asian Languages and Literatures,

also said the impact caused by such a

center on the language departments

would ultimately be negative.

"My worry." said Gjertson. "would

be that it would separate out the lan-

guage component from the cultural

and literature components."

As of yesterday, most professors

could only draw conclusions from

oral communications between depart-

ment heads. Provost Crosson and
College of Humanities and Fine Arts

Dean Lee R. Kdwards. No written

diKumentation had yet been provid-

ed by the Provost until today's APR
presentation, according to all inter-

viewed.

Beyond mere structural changes,

concerns were also expressed regard-

ing the APR lack of cultural sensibili-

ty and disregard of teaching quality

resulting from such bold changes in

language departments.

"The languages are at the heart of

Turn to PROPOSAL, page 3

By JofKilhan Liberty

Collegian Staff

Several campus departments are

slated for restructuring. New admis

sions to some majors will be suspend-

ed and faculty si/e will be reduced

through attruion.

Thcie chMifies are the prominent

pieces of Provost Patricia Crosson's

Academic Program Review. The
Review is Crosson's response lo a man-

date set in March 1995 by the Board of

Trustees. Tlie Review serves as a pro-

posal which looks at restructuring

administrative services and reviewing

fall academic departments in order to

best manage the University's resources.

"I have created this proposal in the

best interest of the students and facul-

ty," said Crosson. "My overall goal is to

improve and ensure that the University

maintains a high level of quality
"

However. Speaker of the Student

Government Association Senate. Dan
Castellano feels that the provost's

proposal may not be in the best inter-

est of the students. "I am pessimistic

to the Provost's Review because no
students can benefit from any pro-

gram being cut."

Within the plan, several depart-

ments will be restructured, meaning

that some departments will be

merged together. The Provost

researched the curriculum, the stu-

dent's abilities to take courses, their

ability to take majors and the struc-

ture and organization of the

Academic Departments in order to

make an informed decision. Whereas

size is a function of demand. Crosson

states that she created these proposed

mergers in order to balance the size

of course offerings to the number of

the students' demands.

Also within Crosscm's Review, she

proposes that new admissions into

some majors should be suspended. This

decision is also due to changes within

the desires of the students to take cer-

tain majors. The Provost stresses that

the changes in admissions to majors

will not jeopardize students who are

cunvntly involved in major ptugrams.

Furthermore, the proposal will

reduce the size of faculty through
attrition. This reduction is not a com-
ment on the work of faculty. And her

decisions will have no bearing on pre-

sent tenure or the tenure system.

'"he prop«.>sal is nut a comment by

the Pnivost on the value of individual

scholaHy areas — instead it is due to

research of four major criteria which

were set fourth by the Trustees. Cost,

quality, demand and cenirahty of the

departments to the mission of the cam-

pus as a public land grant University

were prominent research areas,

"The review will result in a new
redistribution of resources which will

add to the comprehensive quality of

the University." said Crosson. "We are

kK)king to do things with the highest

quality in the most efficient way."

Chancellor David K. Scott agrees

with the Pn>vost.

"We must make all our programs

as effective as possible, responsive to

the resources and demand, while con-

tinuing to pursue aggressively the case

for renewed investments in this

Land Grant Flagship University."

Scott said.

The Academic Program Review
will be released to the University

this afternoon. Faculty will receive

letters explaining the report and
copies will be available at the

reserve desk at the DuBois library.

Until this lime, the public has not

been informed as to the specifics of

the Review.

Student Trustee Dan Rivera feels

that the students need to be informed

of the proposal to ensure that they

are able to put in their two cents

before any final decisions are made.
The report will be sent to the

Rules Committee of the Faculty
Senate and to the Academic
Priorities Council for Review and
recommendations, No action will be

taken on the proposal until the

Faculty Senate completes its review

which has been requested by the

provost for March 1 . 1 9%.

Students dispute facts;

other side of story told

By Amy H. Porodyu
CoNegion Staff

In response to yesterday's arti-

cle. "Students, police dispute facts

in assault," four of the white stu

dents present during both attacks

told their story to the Cci/irpuri ^
Early Wednesday morning, two

separate incidents occurred
involving a few Asian students

and a group of white students. A
series of events beginning with the

campus wide snowball fight that

took place that night led to the

beating of at least two male stu-

dents.

Both the Asian group and the

while group agree that a group of

about 100 students threw snow-

balls at a blue Honda Civic hatch

back

They "didn't know who they

were, just a blue Honda." said

Sean Mason, who did not throw

any snowballs.

The two Asian males in the

vehicle said the car was "bom-
barded by snowballs." They said

they got out of the car and went to

the trunk to set something to

scare the crowd.

Mason said one of the Asian

students (who has been identified

as Kan Trach) took out a wind-

shield scraper. Someone in the

crowd, however, said that he had

a gun and many of the students

ran. Mason said.

Another white student present,

Chris Lynch, said four white stu-

dents "took down" one of the two

Asian students (Soden Tek) after

he exiled the vehicle.

Lynch aiui Mason said the sec-

ond incident took place at least

half an hour later TTiey were part

of a group of eight students who
fell behind a larger group of 50.

The Asian students allegedly

Turn to ASSAULT poge 3

Police procedure questioned after

snowball fight turned into assault

By Liso Chiu

and Jonolhon liberty

Collegian Staff

Students involved in a violent inci-

dent which occurred simultaneously

with last Thursday night's snowball

fight bring to light alleged racist

actions by campus police officers.

When brought in

for questioning

about an incident,

Soden Tek said that

a white UMass police officer allegedly

questioned him in the following man-

ner:

"Where are you from?" asked the

officer.

News Analysis

Tek replied, "West Hartford."

Tek also slated thai this was the

first time he had ever got in trouble

with the law.

The officer then slated, "You've

been in jail before," To which Tek
replied, "No. no. no," The officer

responded, "I know you've been in

jail before, you're from West
Hartford " The offi-

cer also asked Tek
whether or not he
was in a gang, to

which Tek again replied "No,"

The officer then allegedly contin-

ued by asking Tek of his ethnicity.

Turn to PROCEDURE, page 2

Ways and Means proposes '97 budget
By Allison Connolly

Collegian Staff

The Student Government
Association's senate Ways and Means

Committee presented its preliminary

budget appropriations for fiscal year

1997, However amidst the increases,

the Distinguished Visitor's Program's

funding was eliminated for the acade-

mic year.

Committee chairman Feffrey Coker

said the decision to decrease the

Distinguished Visitor's Program's

funding was due to the diminishing

output the agency has recorded over

the past years. The committee's pri-

mary intent was to balance the bud-

gel, without dipping into reserves or

increasing fees. With a deficit of

$16,000, the committee wanted to

pick one agency with the lowest out-

put, rather than cutting budgets

across the board. Therefore, the visi-

tor's program was targeted for the

cuts.

"The DVP is an asset lo the cam-

pus community," Coker said.

"However, its operations and effec-

tiveness were two aspects that were

considered by the committee as not

up to par compared to the output

and effectiveness of other agencies

and campus- wide organizations."

Every agency was level funded last

year except the visitor's program.

Coker said. In order for all of the

agencies to expand, one must suffer

financially,

Coker also pointed out that many
other registered student organiza-

tions and agencies also bring distin-

guished visitors to the University,

such as former Surgeon General Dr.

M. loycelyn Elders, brought by the

Commuter Area Government, and
Chinese dissident Chai Ling, who
was brought by the ALANA lecture

series. The Chancellor's office is also

looking into bringing visitors to the

University as well.

Since the program was first cut two
years ago, the program has only

brought rwo visitors a semester, down
from four. The committee also noted

the program did not resptmd to those

initial cuts, except ft)r increasing the

ticket prices for community members.

They did m)t seek other means such as

fund raising or business endorse-

ments.

The decision came down to a vote

of b-'i in favor of the decrease.

Sen. Pete Luongo voted against the

funding cut, saying the DVP has been

a valuable institution.

"I felt the DVP has been a success-

ful program since its start in 1963,"

Luongo said. "To say thai one organi-

zation is better than the other is

wrong. The DVP has had sell-out

crowds for the past few years."

However, a committee member
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UMass to host earth conference

By Daniel Sulfivan

Collegian Correspondent

State wide high school students and teachers will

come to the University of Massachusetts to attend a

two day conference about environmental issues on

March 8 and 9.

The Earth Connection will inform teams of students

and teachers about successful local community service

projects and explore environmental resources at the

University Workshops will focus on school waste recy-

cling, teaching elementary students about nature, and

effective citizen participation in pollution and water-

shed prevention. Internet resources will also be taught

at the conference.

"It is important to teach the Internet because it is

fun for students, gives connections to new resources,

and allows students to stay in contact with each other."

said Will Snyder. University Extension staff member
and coordinator of the event.

Teachers and students will be offered accounts to

use the UMass K12 network for access to the internet.

A $50 membership fee includes a student and teacher

account. Schools need a computer and a modem to be

eligible for accounts.

University departments, programs and students are

asked to help with the event, according lo Snyder.

Leaders to initiate group games, video record the

workshop and peer leaders to show students the cam-

pus are needed. Snyder said.

"We often underestimate the contribution that

young people can make to environmental

problem solving," Snyder said in a press release.

"When young people and adults work together, the

result is increased awareness, concern, knowledge,

skill, and vision, and the commitment needed for envi-

ronmental solutions."

"Teachers who are looking for ways to provide

active learning experiences for their students will find

The Earth Connection lo be a great source of ideas and

strategies," Tom Waskiewicz said in a press release.

Waskiewicz, program director of Extension (the

University outreach program based in the College of

Food and Natural Resources), works with youth^serv-

Tum to EARIH, page 3
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Thunday. Dec. 14

Election — The Graduate Employee Organization

(GEO) will have an election for coordinating committee

until Friday. 12 noon until 5 p.m.. outside the Grad
Lounge and at the General Membership Meeting on
Friday.

Dance &. Muiic — Crupo Sofrito. Latin )azz and daiKe

music will perform in the Bluewall at 7:30 p.m. with free

admission. Grupo Sofrito is brought by the UMass Drum
and l')ance Collective.

Exhibition — UMass parx-ls of the Five College Beyond

the Names AIDS Quilt v^ll be displayed in the Graduate

Lounge until Dec. 14.

Study Break — The Stonewall Center is sporrsoring a

vtudy break for five college GLBT students at 7 p.m. in

the Stonewall Center. For more information call

545-4824.

Music — People of Goodwill "Music of African

Diaspora.' an displays for graduate students arxi faculty.

9 p.m. - 1 a.m.. Graduate Lounge. Campus t'enter, cash

bars and hors d'oeuvres. sponsored in part by Office of

Minoritv Graduate Student Recruitment.

Friday. Dec. 19

General Membership Meeting — The Graduate
Employee Organization (GEO) will have a General
Membership Meelirjg. 3-7 p.m.. 917 Campus Center.

There will also be an election for Coordinating
Committee, ending Friday. 12 noon until 5 p.m. The votes

v^ll be counted at 6:30 p.m. during the membership tneet-

ing.

Community — |umaa Service, the Muslim Students

Association holds jumaa prayer service every Friday, at 12

p.m.. Campus Center. For more information call Utama at

256-8482.

Religious — Shabbat Services will be held at Hillel

lloase at 6 p.m.

Christian — Paul Ferrini, author of Love Without

Conditions. *i\\ be doir^ a booksigning and giving a talk

called "Speaking From the Christ Mind." Booksigning at

Beyond Words BcH)kshop. 189 Main St.. Northampton.

6:50 - 7:30 p.m.. free Talk will be at First Churches. 129

Main St . Northampton. 7:30-9:50 p.m. in the sanctuary.

SIO love offering.

Saturday, Dec. 16

Religious — An Eastern Orthodox Divine Liturgy will

be celebrated on Saturday, Dec. 16 at 10 a.m. in the

Helen Hills Chapel at Smith College. The pan-Orthodox
service will be conducted in English and followed by a

light meal. For more information contact Irene at

545-5470.

Astronomy — The Amherst Astronomy Association is

conduction a free public planetarium show at 4 p.m. in

the Amherst College Bassett Planetarium and a free pub-

lic observatory observing at 9 p.m. at the Amherst
College Wilder Observatory. For more information call

256-6234.

Bosnia Intervention Protest — The National People's

Campaign is holding a protest against U.S./NATO inter-

vention in Bosnia, noon to 1:30 p.m. at the Federal

Building. 1550 Main St.. Springfield, regardless of the

weather. Come and learn what is really behind the inter-

venlioa For more information. 41 5-538-8537.

Workshop — Workshop on "ErxJing the Betrayal of

Seir at Lyman Hall. The First Churches. 129 Main St.. 10

- 4:30 p.m., $75 suggested love offering.

Notices

Scholarships — The National Council of Alpha Lambda
Delta Academic Honor Society for Freshman will award

several $3,000 scholarships for graduate study. Alpha

Lambda Delta members graduating with a certain cumu-
lative average are eligible. Application forms and informa-

tion may be obtained from Eileen Stewart. Assistant Dean
of Students. 227 Whitmore. Applications are due by Dec.

29.

Ski instridclors wanted — Anyone interested in becom-

ing an instructor-guide with the B.L.I.N.D. Ski Program
beginning Ian 8. 1996 at Mt. Tom Ski Area in Holyoke.

may contact Betty Hollingsworth at 665-4614 ASAP.
Applicants must be at least 16 years old. have good skiing

ability, an interest in teaching others and preferably, prior

instructor experience.

Drum A fiance — Grupo Sofrito. a part of the UMass
Drum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday through

Thursday. For more information call 585-001 3.

GEB Grad Sludertts — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in the

Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m. Contact

the Stonewall Center for more information at 545-4824.

budget
contnueO from pog« 1

said the visitor's program does
receive S5.000 a year as part of an

approximately S56.000 eridowment.

By increasing ticket prices and corpo-

rate sponsorship, the program does

have a potential future.

The committee appropriated
monev to such organizations as the

P\T.A. U\C. WMUA, UPC. SCERA
and the Craft Center.

The draft is only a preliminary

budget recommendation and "by

no means final." Coker said. It will

be presented to the senate for

approval and presentation on May
1. 1996.

Other ordcn of business

The senate also passed a inotion to

support a petition to establish an

Asian American Studies program at

the University. Currently, there is a

student rrK>tivated two-credit course

offered by volunteer faculty. The
course should be offered again next

semester. Forty students and two fac-

ulty sponsors have participated this

semester.

"For an institution which purports

diversity and cultural sensitivity, (the

academia) is inadequate." Sen. .Anh

Ly. one of the presenters of the

inotion. said.

A nxjtion to establish a committee
to recommend procedures for the

recognition of a caucus among the

senate was passed unanimously. This

motion comes in response to the dis-

crepancies corKerning the failure of

the women's caucus proposal earlier

in the semester.

The senate also passed a motion to

have a fansfer student's transfer

GP.A be printed on their transcript as

well as their UMass GPA. The
motion vras presented by Sen. Bill

Boberg and a friendly amendment
was added by Chair Lawrence Piano

and Sen. Bill Ramsev.

procedure
continuecj from page 1

whereupon Tek answered that he

was Cambodian.
Kan Thach. another Cambodian

individual involved in the same
incident, decided to call the UMass
police when he discovered in the

Collegian that the police were look-

ing for him.

Thach called the police from
Dunkin" Donuts on the night of

Dec. 8. stating that was involved

with the incident. The police

allegedly asked that he go straight

to the police station, which he did.

Upon arrival at the police station

he and a friend who was not

involved with the incident were
told to use the outside phone to

call someone to let him into the

station, Thach claims that sudden-

ly, they were allegedly surrounded

by approximately eight policemen

some pointing guns at them. Kan's

friend was a witness to this inci-

dent.

•According to Thach. a police

officer pointing a gun to his head,

allegedly said. "If you make a

move, I'm going to put a bullet

through your head."

When Thach was finally ques-

tioned that night, iie was also

allegedly asked questions concern-

ing whether or not he was atfilialcd

with the gang Cambodian gang

TRG (Tiny Rascal Gang).

Thach was also asked whether or

not his tattoo was related to any

gang. Thach replied that it did not

and that he just had it lor fun.

A third Cambodian student

involved with the incident was also

allegedly questioned in the same

fashion.

Thach. who was later arrested

that night, said. "The jail it was so

freezing, it was so cold. I asked for

a blanket and then 1 asked ihcm to

turn on the heat and they didn't do

anything. I just took off my shirt

and covered myself with il, and I

stayed up all night, because it was

too freezing in there."

UMass police have refused com-

ment on these incidents.

The three individuals feel that

the UMass police unfairly assumed

and accused them of being gang

members due to the fact tlvit they

are Cambodian and that ihcy were

all friends allegedly victimized in

the same incident.

The individuals question that

had ihey been white, would ihcy

have been given the same treat-

ment and accusations?

In an unrelated incident last

night, two black students and two

white students were walking

home from a basketball game,

whereupon they were allegedly

stopped by a police officer who
was looking for two black individ-

uals who were allegedly involved

in an alleged assault in the

Central residential area. The offi-

cer allegedly slopped and ques-

tioned the black students where-

abouts earlier that night

Throughout this line of question-

ing, the officer allegedly did noi

at all question the white students,

until it came to corroborating the

black students' story.

These incidents have both

occurred within a week of each

other. They serious questions for

both the Asian .American. Latin

American. African American and

Native AitKrican community and

the entire campus, about the treat-

ment of studerus of color by the

UMass police.
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assault
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approached the group of eight white

students. Lynch ar>d Mason said there

were five of them, at least three of

whom had weapons, including a

wirxjshield scraper and an unidenti-

fied "metal rod."

The University Police Department
ar>d the involved Asian students who
were interviewed said there were only

three of them. The Asian students did

not deny bringing a car antennae.

Mason claims to have said, "Those

are the kids who got beat up."

According to LyTxh. the while vic-

tim ran to the right and three of the

Asian students ran after him.

At some point in this incident, the

while victim received a "severe lacer-

ation at the back of his head arxi a

possible concussion." according to

police reports.

According lo Lynch, one Asian

male wearing a Green Bay Packers

jacket hit the while victim on the side.

Then an Asian male wearing a white

jacket hit the \iclim over the head and

an Asian male wearing a dark blue

sweatshirt hit the \ictim on the other

side. Tha»e acts were done with the

metal "weapons," according to Lynch.

"We were frozen and all we did

was watch them," Mason said.

While this happened, another
Asian male allegedly chasc-d another

while student, according to Lynch.

A fifth Asian male allegedly stood

watching a white female student wit-

ness. She says she asked the male,

"Who are you. why are you doing this

to us?" and he replied, "Fuck you."

According lo four while student

witnesses who were interviewed, the

while victim was slill in the

Southwest Residential Area when itx

initial incident occurred. They aKo
say ihe white victim and their small

group made no racial comments.

Ma<ion said the victim "slill can'i

really eat" because of the stitches >.<n

his head, and he has a full arm ca--!

The victim does not know if the arm
injury was sustained from the actual

ailack or from a fall, according lo

Mason.

The white victim was unavailable

for comment.

At the emergency room, all eight

white witnesses were asked to com
picle individual reports explaining

what happened, while a police officer

alk;gcdly stood by. The four witnesses

who were interviewed arc under iht

impression that their accounts match

Ever Think of writing for Sports
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Treatment center encourages self-help

ByMaloniaB. Anvdo
Call«gian Staff

Mental health and substance abuse

services offer an ear lo patients at the

Amherst Outpatient Center of Cooley

Dickinson Hospital,

"They want someone to talk lo."

said Director of Behavioral Health

Services Marilyn Richards.

The therapeutic treatment program

focuses on a self-help model similar

lo ones used by Alcoholics

Anonymous and Narcotics
Aixinymous. The one-on-one contact

with a counselor allows patients to

understand and cope with the specif-

ic psychological components of

unhealthy behaviors such as psycho-

logical problems, alcohol and drug
abuse, violence, eating disorders,

smoking, compulsive gambling and

stress.

Group sessions and optional family

sessions are also offered in conjunc-

tion,

"The biggest thing we can do for

people is helping them take care of

themselves in the longterm,"

Richards said. Crucial parts of the

process are education and therapy.

Patients are "feeling more confi-

dent and liking themselves a little

better" because they have seen

progress made upon finishing an

average of eight lo ten sessions for

"an episode of treatment." Richards

said.

"It lakes a long lime lo make a

change and cement it.' she said.

"Through behavioral health services,

we can improve the health of people

in contact with physicians." The pro-

gram seeks lo eventually help

patiemis reach optimal health.

Richards pointed out that nwny doc-

tors did not diagnose the program's

patients with a problem. She added

thai by "dealing with the psychologi-

cal, emotional and social issues." the

behavioral health service program can

improve a patient's rrtedical outcome.

The cost effective program also kjwers

the patient's overall medical costs

since il does not utilize fancy machin-

ery and technology. ix)r a battery of

medical tests, Richards slated.

"We gel a wide variety of people."

Richards said. "We sometimes gel

people with a kjt of menial pain or

who have gotten thenrtselves in a jam
whether in relationships, school, with

the law, or at home."

The majority of patients are from

Mampshire County and between the

ages of 18 to 50, including "a lot of

students." Richards said.

The Amherst Outpatient Center is

located at 29 Cottage Street.

Sorlhamplon. Eor more information,

call 5-I9-5755 for questions and
appointment requests.

Myers discusses 'Optimal Psychology'

JLC betters living environment at Hillel

By Jacob W. Michoalt

Collegian Staff

When he started his job as the resident assistant of

the Jewish Living Community (|LC) last semester. Kim
Richman said he chose lo be a Residential Assistant so

he could "institute more change and make the jLC
more communal."

At the lime he "was confident we had all the differ-

ent ingredients to make a good community |bul|

wasn't sure if it would cook up in the vray which I

anticipated."

Over half a year later, he summed up his reply to

whether the changes have been successful in one word:

"Yes."

Richman made several changes in the way the com-

munity runs over the semester. He added a Friday din-

ner and Sunday brunch, community meetings every

other week, and regular community events.

The changes have made the |LC more open and

friendly. Richman said,

"[Xiors are open, people hang out in the hallways,

socialize in the kitchen." he explained. "At the same

time, it's an environment that's very conducive for aca-

demic study."

Richman described the people living there as a "gen-

erally rton-pretenlious, frieivlly group of people who

are naturally irKlined lo interact vinth one another.

With all these different ingredients, it makes for a

strong and enthusiastic community."

He said he believes "the structural changes that have

been made have really ensured the success of the com-
munity.

"People regularly show up to tneals ... | which] pro-

vide the opportunity for us to gather as a community
and observe Shabbat in a kind of relaxed way.
Community meetings have been successful in provid-

ing a context in which everyone's voice is heard and
ideas are implemented."

Another sign of improvement, Richman said, is the

low rale of turnover, not just for next semester, but for

intersession.

"It's a testament lo siKcess of the whole deal."

However, it is possible there will be a few spots

open for students who are interested. Richman also

suggested students who may be interested in being the

RA next year, when he leaves, should try to get a spot

in the residence ikiw so they can get a feel for how the

community operates,

Richman said he was most proud of something |LC
members ask each other on campus. "Arc you going

honw?" he said they ask each other in refereiKe to the

Hillel house, something that wasn't said before his

changes.

By Humphrey brcwn I

Collegian Staff

Last ni^ht. in room 174 of the

Campus Center. Dr. Linda James
Myers spoke on the concept of world

view and the definition of reality that

has been socialized in the minds of

people, particularly African-

Americans, in contemporary
America,

Myers introduced a concept of

defining self worth which she called

sub-optimal theory. According to

Myers. the majority of

African-Americans in this country

have adopted the notion that their

self worth is solely dependent on the

material world (i.e. riKincy. status,

class, etc.)

This is a notion, said Myers, that

has been accepted and embraced by

this country arvJ is one of the primary

reasons for America's on going strug-

gle with depression, suicide, domestic

violence and racism,

Myers' solution for overcoming
this frame of thinking is the idea of

optimal coiKeptualization. By chal-

lenging the perceived notions of self

worth. Myers said she believes that

positivity and peace can be achieved

in the recognition that people are

incenlricaly worthy human beings

and only the individual can define his

or her own self vworlh.

"If we in a contemporary society

today are to survive, we have to go

beyond our five senses," Myers said.

By allowing what we see, hear,

taste, touch arvl smell (our reality) to

define who we are, Myers said we are

indiiectly giving up the power of our-

selves lo those who control what we
define as our own individual reality.

"The roots of oppression are found

in the externalizalion of power."
Mytrrs said.

Due to limited lime, Myers was
only able lo convey the surface of

what her whole theory entailed. Her
latest book, "Understanding an

Afroceniric World View:
Introduction lo an Optimal
Psychology, " gives a look into the

whole conception of sub-optimal the-

ory arxj optimal conceptualization.

Myers also touches on the issues of

the family, faith, race and morality in

the U.S. as it relates to the sub-opti-

mal belief system and the idea of

optimal psychology being the solution

lo those problems.

proposal

earth harassed
contnued horn page 1

ing professionals and volunteers in

schools throughout the stale.

The two day event is funded
through a S30.000 donation by

Inlernalional Paper lo the

Extension's 4-H Environment
Stewardship Program. The event is

co-sponsored by Internal iortal Paper

aitd Extension.

People interested in presenting a

workshop, volunteering or attending

the conference can contact Snyder at

(41}) 545- 3876 or by email at

wsnyder<S'umext.umass.cdu.

continueO from page 1

minutes. Poulin added that he was

surprised that neither he nor Negian

were questioned previously, nor

were they asked lo produce identifi-

cation or stubs.

"I would think naturally

I
Murray] would have everyone lo

pull out IDs," Poulin said, "If we
were in a group, and there were

four in the group, then they

shouldn't have been questioned
unfairly."

Dotlin and Vaughn were dis-

missed after their whereabouts
had been verified. Murray said he

plans to release a statement this

morning, but had no further com-
ment.

Last semester. Dottin was the vic-

tim of atK>lher alleged racially moti-

vated incident. A dining commons
worker used a racial epithet, "nig-

ger" while Dottin was being served

food.

continued from pog© 1

the humanities," said Gonzaler "The

realization of the importance of the

study of other cultures has not yet

arrived." Hugus said. Porter added

that the change would usher in "a

way of moving UMass toward a tech-

nological institute ... this campus is

ceasing to be a comprehensive uni-

versity."

Languages are not the only pro-

grams lo be directly affected by the

Provost's proposal. Also affected is

the Department of judaic and Near

Eastern Studies. According to the

Provost's document, this "is a very

small department with faculty size

already below critical mass, very

small numbers of majors in its pro-

grams ... and below average contri-

butions to cenlralily (except for

diversity courses) and scholarly out-

put."

Accordingly, the plan calls for a

dismantling of the program — the

linguistic aspect would fall under the

language center, while "the cultural,

historical aivJ comparative aspects of

the program should move lo the

History Department." in this way
making il a "specialization* in

History.

Shmuel Bok>zky. currently Head of

judaic and Near Eastern Studies, said

"there is tx> academic justification for

doing this lo us." He also said this

type of move would take control

away from current professors and

future faculty and would lessen the

quality of the subject material.

Bolozky denied the possibility of

any anti-Semitic motivation involved

in this decision.

Following a similar line of argu-

ment, the document from the Provost

indicates the total elimination of the

Department of Slavic Languages and

Literatures. "It is tiine to suspend

admissions to the major programs

and eliminate the IX'p^irlmcnl." stat-

ed the document.

Laszio Dienes, Chair of this pro-

gram, said "we arc obviously

extremely upset and disappointed ...

we have a history of being urxier the

gun." Also, said Dienes. this act is

politically nutivatcd — sirx-e the col-

lapse of the Soviet Union, "there (has

been] no specific interest in this

field." and in turn the current low

student enrollment has prompted the

administration lo decide on the pro-

gram's termination.

The rest of the programs in the

College fall under the category of

"cofKiitional investnwnt." which indi-

cates no major changes. Still, the Art

History Department is to be "consoli-

date|d] back into the Art

Department." The French
Department is to lose its doctoral

program, while journalism has a

sub-label of "still petKling further

review." Possibilities include future

departmental merger with the

English and/or Communicaiiuns
Departments.

"Departments lend lo gel bigger or

smaller depending on level of acade-

mic make-up over lime, if you want

lo have a balance, the size is really a

function of demarxl ... you're really

trying to understarxJ the relationship

between cost and demand," said

Provost Patricia Crosson, explaining

the reasoning behind the struclural

reforms.
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A policy violated
This is a statement made in the

hopes of improving a situation that

has come about from the printing of

yesterday's column entitled "A
response to all," which appeared on

yesterday's Black Affairs page.

First and foremost, the article had

nothing to do with Black Affairs. It

was first presented to be published on

the editorial/opinion page. When the

author, Hussein Ibish, realized there

was no space in either of the two

remaining issues for it to run there, he

explored the possibility of it running

on the Black Affairs page.

The Collegian has a policy stating it

does not print columns written that

are in response to "Letters to the

Editor." The column clearly violated

that policy Printing it was a mistake

on our part. It directly responded to

two letters written by Larry

Goldbaum and Chancellor David K.

Scott, which is also ran in yesterday's

paper on the Opinion/Editorial page.

The situation is being reviewed, with

the possibility of action being taken.

One definite measure to be taken is

that current and future staff will be

better informed of all Collegian poli-

cies in the hopes of avoiding similar

mistakes in the future.

Notes from Andrew's basement
YDu ha\e to lose this time of year. How wonderful

it is m the one degree weather ^ I can't even pick

which i> my favorite part. My hp>. getting crusty

from licking them in the wind is fabulous, as is the drool

which drips from my nose while the water streams from

eyes and onto my beet red face as I walk in the ice cold

wind. Thai's almost as nice as getting inside, only to get

caught up in a coughing fit. complete with hacks of flem

as I battle the flu I got from walking off the bus and into

the Cunipus Center.

Has anyone ever had a teacher who had '*

no problem in working the VCR? Our
brains are spoon-fed with knowledge by
these professors, yet they have a hard time

finding the "play" button on a VCR.
* • •

^'ou know what's hard to find? A toilet

with a good water pressure. I found one.

And I'm not telling where it is.

I was at the L'Mass-Boston College game
di the HeetCenter last weekend. Once lipoff came, I

jumped lo my feet like I normally do. not planning on sit-

ting down for the remainder of the game. I hear a man
yell behind me. "Sit down!"

"Are you a L'Mass fan." I said to the older gentleman.

"Yes I am." he answered.

"Well, buddy, you know we don't sit down at the

Mullins Center." I said, enjoying my balsey self for that

one particular moment.
"Yeah, well we don't pay $35 for a seal at the Mullins

Center either."

I took a sip out of my $4.25 eight-ounce cup of beer.

"Good point." I vaid as I sat down nodding my head.
• • •

That's five. six. seven, eight, nine and 10. and 10 is 20.

Thank you.
• • •

I don't know what's worse — not having any groceries

in my cupboards to cook a damn thing or having a house-

mate who religiously and obnoxiously watches the Food
Channel, moaning as if he's watching a Baywuich
episode.

While I'm at it. I don't know what's worse between
waking up with bed head or morning breath. Seeing my

hair in the morning makes me wonder what
it is I do while sleeping. Tasting my breath

makes me wonder if my housemate had
played a joke on me and stuffed crap into

my mouth overnight.

Don't even tell me your breath doesn't

stink when you wake up in the morning. I

can still smell it on you.
• * 9

Endangered species? I've got a business

to run.
• « •

I can't help but think back to Christmas

a couple of years ago. There we were, my mother, my sis-

ter and I walking out of church. I saw a high schtwl friend

of mine, so we went over to talk to her and her family. My
friend's father, just so you know, is a robust man with a

ver)' large waist line. Anyway, we're talking about the hol-

idays and this and that. We were getting ready to go to

our car.

"Merry Christmas." I said to them as I shook their

hands.

"Happy Holidays." my sister said with a chipper voice.

"Have a good dinner." my mother said.

Have a good dinner. My mother accidently told the fat-

test man in my town to have a gcKxl dinner. She will never

hear the end of it. Ever.

AnarcM' Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Cutting aid hurts Chinese women

By
Noting to cut off U.S. aid to overseas clinics

and hospitals that provide abortions, the House
of Representatives has revealed once again how

applying domestic politics lo foreign problems hurts

the very people it claims it wants to help. Nowhere has

this policy backfired more than in China, where
Congress has cut off aid to the United Nations
Population Fund unless it can certify that women in

China are not coerced into abortion.

The evidence that forced abor- ^^__^^^^^_
tions exist in China is compelling.

But to trv to correct this horren-

still heavily used in China, no alternate method is sub-

stituted to avoid pregnancy.

More alarming are the abominable conditions

Chinese women must face when undergoing abor-

tions, whether voluntary or coerced. Unsanitary equip-

ment and overworked and undertrained staffs often

lead to infections, sterility, and even fatal hemorrhag-
ing during later childbirth for those women previously

damaged by an abortion. Because of under-staffing,

__^^^^^^^_____^_^_^^_ abortions are frequently delayed

T-/ -J .,1 ..
until a more complicated and dan-

The evidence that gerous third- trimester procedure
dous practice at the expense of forced aboFtionS CXlSt in ''' carried out. often leading to

women seeking to avoid ' . . injury and death. (According to

unplanned pregnancies is not only

unethical but unworkable. It is

those women who present the
bulk of the problem.

In 1990. Social Science and
Medicine published a poll of 1200
women taken in urban and rural

abortion clinics in China, The
findings showed nearly half of the

women had received at least one
prior abortion. Moreover, approxi-

mately 72 percent of the respon-

dents claimed to have been using

some iomi of contraception at the

time they becaine pregnant. A sec-

ond poll taken last year by L.S.

News and World Report showed that 46 percent of

married women in Shanghai have had at least one
prior abortion, and of those 37 percent have under-

gone at least two.

According to the reports, piwr education and train-

ing in the use of contraceptives account for a majority

of unplanned pregnancies. In many cases, for example,

after the expulsion of an intrauterine device (lUD),

China is compelling.

But to try to correct this

horrendous practice at

the expense of women
seeking to avoid

unplanned pregnancies

is not only unethical

but unworkable.

Matthew Pottinger

the U.S. Senate, the dangers faced

by women in other countries tar-

geted for aid cuts appears equally

grim: women in the former Soviet

Union have an average of seven

abortions in a lifetime because of

a lack of available birth control

methods).

Given China's unwavering com-
mitment to controlling its popula-

tion, the United States'

"feel-good" gesture of withholding

funds will do virtually nothing to

hall coerced abortions in China.

Abortions are certain to continue;

they will simply be dirtier and
more dangerous.

By continuing to fund cash-starved family planning

organizations that also provide abortions, at least

Congress has an opportunity lo prevent these whole-

sale tragedies, while at the same time defending the

fundamental principles of women's rights the world
agreed to last September in Beijing.

Matthew Pottinger is a Collegian staff member.

Opinion/Editorial

Letters to the Editor

Supporting freedom
ofspeech
To the Editor:

Recently, there has been an explo-

sion of criticism and rage directed

against an article, written by Hussein
Ibish and titled. "The life and crimes

of General 'N'itzhak Rabin." which
appeared in the Nov. 10 issue of The
Daily Collegian.

Expressed, among otherv. by
Leonard Zakim. New England
Regional Head of the Anti
Defamation League (ADD. Larry
Goldbaum. UMass Jewish Affairs

Director. UMass Hillel. and the

Consular General of Israel, these crit-

icisms had only one goal in mind —
to ruthlessly suppress any dissenting

view on the life of one of the princi-

pal architect^ of Zionism and the

Slate of Israel. \^kA Rubin.

To those tairiiTiarwith the ADL's
history of spving on black leaders,

left-wing group^ and individuals who
have criticized the apanheid politics

of the State of Israel and who have
strongly supported the struggles of

the Palestinian peoples, their

response to Ibish's articles should
come as no surprise.

However, the ADL and its local

apologists would do well to consider

the following points, viz..

1

.

There are many of us. on this

campus and beyond, who fully agree

with the historical record and per-

spectives expressed in Ibish's articles.

These articles represented a breath of

fresh air from the suffocating propa-

ganda of the mainstream media that

st>ughi \o posthumously convert
Rabin from killer to saint.

2. We believe the reason there
have been no attempts to refute the

substance of these articles is because
Ibish's antagonists know that even
they will be unable to counter the

truth put forth in the pieces.

i. We strongly condemn all

attempts to suppress debate on these

issues and the scurrilous attacks
which have followed the expression

of any such dissenting views.

Raza A Mir. UMass
This letter was also signed by 34

other members of the UMass com-
munity

Too many tickets,

so few seats
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in reference

to the Wake Forest basketball game
oh Dec. 6. I am completely infuriated

by the way the Athletic Department
handled the ticketing situation. I.

along with numerous other students,

had no seats and was left with
absolutely no place to go inside the

Mullins Center. Granted, we students

stand during the game, but there
wasn't even a place to stand. We
were told not to stand in the aisle,

and we got kicked out of every seat

we tried lo sit in. Not only does it

seem that they reduced the normal
amount ol student seating, but from

talking to one of the ushers, they also

gave out loo many student tickets.

Their logic? That not everyone
who had tickets would show up and
it would turn out OK. Let me just ask

the people in charge of selling tickets

— are you insane? The Wake Forest

game was arguably the biggest game
at the Mullins Center this .season and
you took the chance people were just

not going lo show up?
Well, lei me tell you what I think,

ll seems obvious to me they didn't

think about or care about where stu-

dents would sit. I don't think if was
even a consideration. They sold some

of the student seats to make some
extra dough (as if the basketball pro-

gram isn't bringing its share of

money to this school already). Then

to top it off. they gave out too many
student tickets. Why? Maybe they

were sick of complaints from stu-

dents in the past about not being able

to get tickets? I don't know.

Well, guess what? There are plenty

of complaints about what happened
last Wednesday night. I pay good
money to go to this school, including

an athletic fee. so I can go to sporting

events. Not only that, but I happen to

be a Minutemaniac. so I pay an extra

$25 dollars so I can go to hockey and

basketball games.

This guarantees I have tickets to all

the games. Shouldn't having a ticket

mean having a seat? WTiat good is it

for me to be guaranteed a ticket if I

might not ha\e a place to sit? What
good is it for anyone lo have a ticket

and no seat? I think this is ridiculous

and appalling. It seems that students

are considered last, if at all. at this

school more often than not As
always, it is all abc>ut money.

What's the matter. Coach Cal i.sn't

bringing enough cash into this pro-

gram^ I think Coach Cal would agree

that the students are the ones who
give this team the most support in the

Mullins Center. So don't we deserve

to at least have a seat when we have

licketv to go see them play?

Lauren Ouatlrocchi

Sunderland

A new political

party
To the Editor:

In American, there are two major
political parties. On the far right, we
have the Republican party, which is

opposed to welfare, the EPA. public

education, and just about everything

else. So those of us who do not agree

with the Republican agenda turn to

the only other major alternative, but

little solace is found in the
Democratic party, a party that has
too often attempted to imitate the

Right wing in an effort to keep as

many votes as possible.

The result has been a country
where politics have shifted to the
Right, with the Democrats a few
short steps behind the Republicans.
Elections pit a right-wing Republican
against a Democrat who is only
slightly less conservative. Those who
do not support the Republicans natu-

rally turn to the Democrats. But why
should the democrats truly care
about our concerns if they know we
have nowhere else to go?

Neither party has expressed inter-

est in America's youth. We have been
forgotten, except occasionally around
election time. This past month, stu-

dents saw the government take a

huge chunk out of our financial aid.

How could they be concerned with
students and cut financial aid? Very
simply, they ignored our interests.

They ignored our concerns. There are

things that are important to us. yet

neither party seems to be listening.

We are being ignored.

Students are but one group whose
voice has fallen on deaf ears. Women,
people of color, the working class

and the gay and lesbian community
have been pushed aside as well. Who
is listening to our/their concerns?
Right now. nobody is.

So how can we affect a shift away
from the right, away from ideas that

seek to destroy financial aid. public

education and the environment,
along with numerous other things?
Where can people go to voice their

concerns, no matter who they are?

The answer lies in the Rainbow

Coalition. The Rainbow started with

lesse lackson's Presidential campaign

in 1984, seeks to unite people togeth-

er into a strong power base.

Individually, or as small groups, we
can do very little. The existing system

can easily ignore us. By coming
together, we can create a strong

majority that will have to be taken

seriously. Our voice will be heard.

W'e are currently seeking to make
the Rainbow Coalition an official

party in Massachusetts, a party com-
mitted to racial, economic, political

and gender justice. This is a party

that is still growing and you can be a

part of it. By organizing this party,

we will create a strong political vehi-

cle that can push for our concerns.

The Rainbow Coalition is committed
to taking the power out of the hands
of a few and returning it to the hands
of many.

Scott Heines

Amherst

U.S. military not
fidl ofsaints
To the Editor:

I am responding to Bill Ramsey's
letter to the editor that was printed

on Dec. II. I am unfamiliar with the

Chiu- Ivantury piece entitled. "The
Privileges of Global Domination" to

which he was replying, other than it

was written in outrage to the rape of

a lapanese girl at the hands of three

Marines. Therefore I am not in a

place to comment. However, since

ROTC Cadet Ramsey speaks so high-

ly of his military affiliation and his

pride in witnessing his military affilia-

tion and in witnessing his military's

humanitarian acts, I felt compyelled to

inform him of other military atroci-

ties.

I wonder if cadet Ramsey can
remember the Tailhook incident
where military women were harassed
and raped by their male officer coun-
terparts and the Nave's wish to hush
the crimes. Or how about the beating

and killing of a Navy sailor by his

shipmates whose ship had docked in

lapan. because they believed him to

be gay. Or, several years ago, the

marines who gay-bashed a civilian

outside of a gay bar in the North
Carolina town where their Camp was
located. Or even the recent episode
of the groups of U.S. miliary men
who wanted to "kill some niggers,"
and succeeded.

Now there's some Christmas holi-

day cheer for cadet Ramsey to have
pride in; not only are military people
killing, maiming and raping the
"enemy." but they are also doing it to

those cadet Ramsey's military is try-

ing to protect: Americans.
Cadet Ramsey is correct on one

particular stance when he wrote, "the
U.S. military is about sacrifice and
dedication." The U.S. military is dedi-
catedly hell-bent on sacrificing mil-
lions of taxpayers dollars by discharg-
ing hundreds of "honorable men and
women." from the armed forces, sim-
ply because of sexual orientation.

I am one of those who is currently
being discharged. I told my com-
manding officer I am gay because I

could no longer tolerate the sexist,

racist and homophobic institute that
cadet Ramsey holds do dear.

I believe ttiat cadet Ramsey and oth-
ers affiliated with the U.S. military
nt^xl to take a hard, long look at them-
selves and the beliefs they "defend."

Don't gel me wrong, I do believe
in the need for defense, however 1

cannot condone Ihe blatant hate the
military has for its citizens.

Bill Hickman
The Stonewall Center

Crampion House
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Time line Looking at the years shaping events

|\NUARY
• Newt Gringrich becomes Speaker of the House
• John C. Salvi III kills two people in Brookline. Ma^^

1 ixiriion clinic

• NAFTA takes center stage

• First time in 40 >cars Republicans control both cham-
1 orv of Congress

• Susan "Stop the Insanity" Powter declares bankrupic>

• Whitewater rears its ugly head
• California floods kill 1

1

• Earthquake hits Kobe. Japan. 7.5 on the Richter scale

I r«i in 70 \ears.

ItBRUARY
• Sen. Ek>b Dole begins talking about running for presi-

dent in l^Wb
• Clinton bypasses Congress for the first time and

}T.itits Mexico S40 billion in loan guarantees

• Prosecution tries to show Simpson is a wife abuser

• Paleolithic cave near Avignon. France reveals 20.000

sciir old paintings

• Princess of Wales comes to New York City to present

17. Tiberis. editor of Harper's Bazaar with award

MARCH
• Congress slashes S17.5 billion for next years S505 bil-

lion budget
• |immy Cater returns from Cuba
• Kelsey Crammer, star of "Fraiser" is accused of hav.

ing sex with his daughter's 1 5-year-old babysitter

• Courtney Love sigixjd to act with Keanu Recces in

Iivling Minneiola
• Winnie Mandela charged with fraud and corruption

• Mark Fuhrman takes the stand in Simpson trial aixl

.i^tuscd for planting evideiKe atxl racism

• Steven Spielberg. Oavid Geffen and Icffrcs

.iiizenburg form [>eamworks

• Michael Jordan returns K' bavktlball

APRIL
• Ner%e gas bombing in Toyko subway kills 10

• Sen Bob Packwuod is put on trial

• Kato Kaclin takes the stand in the Simpson trial

• Mike Tyson is released from prison

• Nancy Sinatra announces she will pose nude in

Ftaybny

• Former Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara
regrets the way he harxlled Vietnam 20 years later

MAY
• Christian Slater is sued by ex-finacee Nina Huang
• The Alfred P. .Murrah Federal Building in Oklaboniii

City is bombed. 850 people were in the building at thi-

time Timothy McVeigh i"^

charged. Search goes out

for accomplices

• Croates and Serbs

break "permanent
cease-fire agreement"
made last \car

• Ebok virus breaks out

in Zaire. No cure and no
vaccination

• Don Johnson and
Mclanie Griffith call it

quits — again. Antonio
Banderas steps in to take

K>hnson's place

• Excavators uncover 50 tombs of Ran)e*--c-- II son*

The pharaoh is considerc-d one of the most powerful in

antient Egypt atxl the one that let Moses go free

|UNE
• Connie Chung is fired from CBS

• Lcland .Modjtski. arOK-d with an unkwdcJ revolver

jumps White House fence. This marks the fifth attack

since Sept. 1994

• Christopher Reeves breaks neck and spinal chord m
riding accident

• l>ole begins tirade on entertainment industry

• Studies show kids who watch PBS shows do better in

pre-school

• Captain Scott O'Gradv is rescued after hi"; F-16
crashed he spent six da>s hiding from Serbian snipers in

Bosnia

• Senate adopts anti-terrorism plan
• Monica Seles. 21 returns to tennis two y«ars after "^hc

is stabbed by a fan of Steffi Graff

• Courtney Love is hospitalized after overdosing on
prc^tnption drugs

'95 YEAR IN REVIEW

COMPILED BY

TARA MK CONNELLY

& SEEMA GANGATIRKAR

ATTENTION COLLEGIAN STAFF:
There is a MMIDATDRY Board of Editors meeting on Iriday at 1 1 a.m.

There is a meeting on Friday at noon for anyone interested in a night

or copy editor position for the Spring 1996. This includes current

night &: copy editors.

For questions regarding either of the above meetings,

see Marni E. Helfner, Managing Editor.

Applications for News Associate positions must be in the Managing

Editor's mailbox by 3 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 15. Applicants will be con-

tacted for interviews, which will be held Monday, Dec. 18. Questions

should be addressed to Amv Paradvsz, News Editor.

JULY
• U.S. Supreme Court

rules that privately spon-

sored parades have the

First Amendment right to

keep out groups they don't

want to march
• Hugh Grant is arrested

tor soliciting a prostitute in

Hollywood
• Princess Slephani

Grimaldi. JO of Monaco
marries ex- body gu.:

'

Daniel Ducruet. 31

• Kciirt-.' tii iv pushed toward running Ki
president

• Susan biimti i^ put on trail for the murder of her Iwx'

>.ons last jear. Five daj'i later she is sentenced to lite in jail

• RodiK-N King i» arrested on suspicion <.>f a'-sauli »ii

dcadU weapc^n and domestic violence

• SiiKad 0'Coi«>or k^\es Lollapakx>Za due to her prc^

nancN
• MintK- Whallc) Kilmer files for a divorce from hus-

band \'al

AUGUST
• Bomb explode", in Pari"-, seven die. 80 injured

• Bus bombed in Tel Aviv, six die

• Chri"^tie Brinklev splits from third husband Rick

Taubman alter two rTK>nlh of marriage

• .ABC merger with Walt Disney Company
• Uniboniber's 55.000 word treatise publi-hcd in /i"i< %

.ind Post

• President C linton cracks down tobacco industrv and
initiates new laws that will make cigarettes harder to

obtain

• Norina McCorvcy. the plaintiff in Roe v. Wade joins

tlic pro-life movement
• .Mumia Abu jamal obtains indefinite stay of e.xecution

• Shannon Faulkner wins fight to enter Citadel. She

drop-- out five days later from exhaustion

• Mike Tv^on returns to boxing in highly touted match

again Peter McNecl> which lasts 1 minute and 29 seconds

• lapanese Prime Minister Tomiichi Murayama offers

an oftitial apology for Japanese "aggression" in World

War II

SEPTEMBER
• Maril>n Kane nabs deadbeat husband lefTrey Nichols

v^ hv owes nearK S580.00O in child support

• Monica Seles returns to women's tennis lour after

being stabbed in the back two and a half years ago and

wins the Canadian Open
• Henry Wu is released from prison in China after

begin in jailed for speaking out on human rights' abu.se$

in that country

OCTOBER
• Pope nmkes five da> visit to United States

• O.j. Simpson fourid rwt guilty of murdering Nicole

Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman
• Million Man March takes place in Washington D.C.

• McCaulev Culkin's parents separate and fight over

their seven kidv

NOVEMBER
• Israeli PrinK- Mmi-tcr Yiliahk Rabin assasstnated by

war -old |ew. Funeral attended by world leaders

• Vwt Gingrich is miffed when Clinton does not speak

1^' him on airplane

• Quebec remains with Canada by narrow margin
• Colm Powell bows out of presidential race

• Three American servicemen admit to raping a

\ear-old girl in Okinawa
• Beatles release two rwwly recorded songs as a part of

iIk double length album Beatles Anthology I

• House members vole to impose a nearly complete ban

on accepling gifts Irom lobbyists

• One million year old jaw bone found in China sup-

ports theory that human ancestors migrated out of Africa

much earlier than previously believed

• CBS bought by Wcstinghouse Electric Corporation

for S5.4 billion

• Princc*ss Diana admits to adultery and belief that she

will never be Oueen in BBC interview

DECEMBER
• Michael lackson collapses on stage during rehearsal

for special HBO cotKert

• Clinton deploys troops to Bosnia

• Dole renews attack on entertainment industry

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1996

Come meet

SENATOR JOHN KERRY

CONGRESSMAN JOHN OLVER
at

Bcrtucci's

East Pleasant Street^ Amherst
11:30 am ~ 1:00pm

EXCITEMENT FOOD POLITICS

For ticket information [low, low price for students), call 253-0300

HTTP://WWW.Newbury.Com ^""-^ ^**SAI.C Enob 1 2/27/95
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50 Main St Amherst
256-8840

TOP 50 CD'S

ALWAYS ON SALE
•BEATLES ANTHOLOCY S22.99 CD
•RANCID ''And Out Come the Wolves" SI 0.88 CD
•SMASHING PUMPKINS "Mellon Collie &
The Infinite Sadness' SI 5.99 CD
•OASIS "(WhaTs the Story)

Morning Glory SI 0.88 CD
•JOAN OSBORNE Relish" $10^8 CD
•TRACY CHAPMAN "New Beginning" $11.88 CD

SPem LOTS Of HOMBV OH W\i^ R\eHW.
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IN MEMORY OF..:
Here is a look at the many who

passed on tnroughout the year.

leremy Brett. 59 — Also known as

Freddy Eynsfeid Hill and for the role

of Sherlock Holmes.

Margrct Gorman Cahill. 90 —
Died of a heart attack and pneumo-
nia. Was the very first woman to be
crowned Miss America In 1921.

Rosalind Cash, 56 — Major black

screen and stage actress of the 1970s.

Howard Coscll. 77 — Television

and radio sports caster for ABC"s
"Wide WorU Of Sports."

Tarita Zumi Cheyenne, 24 —
Daughter of actor Marlon Brando
hung herself in her father's house in

Punaauia. Tahiti.

Gary Crosby. 62 — Nicknamed
"Hunter" and son of actor Bing

Crosby died of lung cancer.

Alfred Eisenstacdt. 96 —
Photojournalist for Life known for

photos of WWII.

lack Finney, 84 — Screenwriter of

The Body Snatchen and Time and
Again.

Mark Foo, 36, — Professional
surfer drowned at Half Moon Bay.

Calif, after a IS ft. wave broke his

board in half.

Mclvin Franklin, 52 — Singer of

the Temptations who hit No. 1 ki

1964 with "The Way You Do the

Thing You Do."

Ed Flanders, 60 — Died of
self-inflicted gun wourxl. Best known
for role of Dr. Donald Westphall on
"St. Elsewhere."

Eva Cabor. 74 — Actress best

known for her role in liic TV sitcom

"Green Acres" and the movie Gi'gi.

|crry Garcia. 55 — Leader of the

band The Grateful Dead who
amassed a huge following and revolu-

Cjrinkov.

Albert Hackct. 95 — Stage and
screenwriter who co- wrote 1956
Pulitaer Prize vkinnii^ play The Diary

ofAnne Frank.

COMPILED BY TARA MK CONNELLY

& SEEMA GANi^ArmiCAR

lionized the coiKept of jam bands.

lames Grant, 72 — Director of

UNiCEF since 1980. Won the

Presidential Medal of Freedom in

1994.

Sergei Grinkov. 27 — One-twlf of

Olympic gold medal Russian pairs

skating champions Gordeeva &

Alison Hargrcavcs. 33 — First

woman to scale Mt. Everest without

an oxygen mask. Died on K2 in

Pakistan.

Burl lv««, 85 — Chiklren's singer

who narrated "Rudolf The Red
Nosed Reindeer' and "Frosty the

Snowman.'
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ROBERT MONDAVI
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We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

I
for Redemption

HT THESTOP & SHOP PLAZJH
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES

THURS. 12 14 95THRU
WEDS. 12/20/95

NOT Rf SPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL tRROBS

Howard Kock. 93 — Co-writer of

Casablanca and War of Woridi. Died
of pneumonia.

|. Howard Marshall. 90 —
Husband of Anna Nicole Smith, the

cx-model. Worth $725 million.

Elizabeth Montgomery. 57 —
Actress who starred as Samaniha
Stephans in "Bewitched" died of can-

Hugh Edward O'Conner. 33 —
Son of actor Carroll O'Conrwr ("All

In The Family") dies of a self-inflict-

ed gun shot \>^und

Orville Rcdenbachcr. 88 —
Popcorn king dies of a heart attack.

He starred in over 100 commercials.

Ginger Rogers. 83 — Movie star

best known for darKing with Fred
Astaire. Starred in over 20 films.

Bob Ross. 52 — Host of the PBS

show "The )oy of Painting" who
amused many with his "happy little

trees."

Author Taylor, 65 — |az2 drum-
mer and band leader. Recorded with

Coltrane, Davis and Monk.

Krissy Taylor, 17 — Sister of
Supermodel Nikki Taylor and up an
coming model herself was found
dead in parent's livingroom from
unknown causes linked with an asth-

ma inhalant.

Lana Turner, 75 — Movie star

nicknaincd the "sweater girl." Starred

in The Postman Always Rings Twitv
and johnny Fuger.

Ronnie Wood. 56 — Founder of

the Mirica Is. co-wrote 1965 No. 1 hit

for the Tempalions

Eric Wright. 31 — Best known as

rapper Eazy-E from the group
N.WA dies of AIDS

ATTENTION

COLLEGIAN STAF:
There is a M/INOATORY Board of Editors

meeting on Friday at 1 1 a.m.

There is a meeting on Friday at noon for

anyone interested in a night or copy edi-

tor position for the Spring 1996. This

inchides current night & copy editors.

For questions regarding either of the

above meetings,

see Marni E. Hclfncr, Managing Editor.

Applications for News Associate posi-

tions must be in the Managing Editor's

mailbox by 3 p.m. oij^^Friday, Dec, 15.

Applicants will be contacted for inter-

views, which will be held Monday, Dec.

18. Questions should be addressed to

Amy Paradysz, News Editor.

Intellectual

Tour

Alanis Morissette
with special guest

THE RENTALS

FEBRUARY4' 7:30 PM
^iiSn^te^l

Ml'l.I INS ( INI IK

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
at the MULLINS CENTER BOX OFFICE,

""C-^'- ' OUTLETS

TOWER RECORDS* FILENES- ANN & MORE
..,. '2 " 'PHONE CHARGE

(413) 733-2500' (203) 525-4500

Evf fjr OAK 4 TiMf SUBJECT 10 CHANG!

PRODUCED BY METROPOLITAN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
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Collegian Music staff picks favorite albuvns and. singles of 1 995
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Tara MK Connelly

1. BJORK — Post (Elektra): Since her self-titled debut

the lin> Icelander knows what it takes to hold her own
amongM the big pia^iers.

2. PAPAS FRITAS — Papas Frilas (Minty Fresh): This

tiand is what pop music is all about. Tight placing, cool

harmonies, great vocals minus all that oh-so-popular feed

back, static and muted lyrics.

5. LIQUORICE — Listening Cap (4AD) Combining
members of three top notch bands can only produce

another top notch band. This trio dennitely gives you an

earful, and the\ sound great live too.

4. FOO FIGHTERS — Foo Fighters iCapitol) Despite

the onslaught of Nirvana comparisons. David Grohl

proved he has the talent to make it on his own — without

the Nirvana hvpe.

5. ELASTICA —Elastica (DGC): "Connection" was

the first we heard of the band then "Car Song" and

"Stutter" all had that rock "n" roll edge, driving bass and

tatchv riff; the recipe for success.

to MERCURY REV — See You On the Other Side

Turn to CONNaiY. poge 13

Mike Burke

1 . HELIUM — Dirt of Luck (Matador): Mary Timony is

one of the most powerful artists around. This may be her

magnus opus an all encompassing album that just oozes

with cutllence.

2 PAPAS FRITAS — Papas Fritas (Minty Fresh): This

album has renviined on my stereo since the day I got it

and evcrydav I listen to it I feel like singing and jumping

urourxl mv room (and that is not like me usually).

i. TEAM DRESCH — Personal Best (Chainsaw/Candy

Ass): La^l \car thcv blew me awa> with their live show

and thi* long awaited debut album is even nwre impres-

sive. .Mthough only 28 minutes bng this album contains

more wonderful tunes than nxjst bands record \a» life-

time.

4. PAVEMENT — UbiMtv Ztiwee (Matador): How tal-

ented is ihi'' lackadaisical four piece. It may not rival

Perfect Sound torever or Slanted And Fjichanted but this

album is another masterpiece that should firmly place

Pavcnicnl near the head of the music world.

5 SPIRITUALIZED — Pure Phase (Dedicated): I.

Spaceman ha<' done it once more on this fantastic double

Turn to MMKE. page 1

3

couirfSY vAunn nvvun

P.). Harvey's album Jo Bring You My Love proved to

be one of the most popular of 1 995.

COO«TI5r Micma LA\^NI

Boss Hog featuring jon Spencer was another popular

favorite anrtong the Collegian music staff.

Matt Audette

1. PAPAS FRITAS — Papas Fritas (Minty Fresh): Pure

pop heaven. Pretty much a flawless debut. Music made b^

dorks, for dorks. I love it.

2. THE VELVET UNDERGROUND — Peel Slowly
And See: The Beatles make me sing. The Stones make me
groove. The Velvets make me feel downright dirty. Rock
n" roll in the truest sense.

J. B|ORK — Post: Nobody was cuter than Bjork this

year. No album was iiKire beautiful than Post. Long live

the Icelandic queen.

4. PAVEMENT— Wowee Zou>ee (Matador): In a hun-
dred >ears scholars will use this album as a model for a

genre called anti-riK-k. A beautiful mess. Those who hate

it are just not smart enough to figure out what's going on.

5. THE APPLES IN STEREO — Fun Trick
Soisemaker (spinART): Brian Wilson goes punk ... no.

wail punk takes a tab of acid ... well, maybe just psyche-

delic pop transmitted from Venus. Either way, it doesn't

really matter.

6. BOSS HOC — Boss Hog (DGC): I'm in the middle

Turn to AUDETIE. page 13

Adam Dlugacz

1. LIFETIME — Hello Bastards ()ade Tree): Lifetime

combine errx) style post-hardcore with fast-paced punk.

You'll cry. you'll laugh, you'll do the windmill and have a

circle pit at the same time. If you don't like this you don't

know what hardcore is.

2. CIV — Set Your Goals (Atlantic): Would have- been

my album of the >ear except that there are two or three

songs that were made for MTV larxi. This is straight up
old school, fingerpointing. positive, sing-a-long hardcore

at it's best.

3. QUICKSAND — Manic Compression (Atlantic): A
couple of >vars ago they changed the face of hardcore.

Then when everwne thought they had run out of ideas

they release another stunning album.

4. MIND OVER MATTER — Automanipulation
(Wreck- age): Haunting, enwiional. brutal and brilliant.

5. GARDEN VARIETY — Knocking The Skill Lewi
I Headhunter/Car^): jawbreaker wishes they could write

songs half as good as these guys can. Anthony Roman
sounds so emotional arxl raw y«u want to hug him.

Turn to DIUGAC2. page 13

We Said, "50%

Off With a Valid ,

Current,

SAUT JO NOOmN
4J MAPrr ST.

«»<MY CM

College . ID."
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With H.ilf-Pritr miilwcci skiing ,ind ridins; for iill »nidenl>> with

iliJ, currenl, college I.D., it's no wonder so mjirry penple .ireI v.il ...„. , ,, ,.. ....

irymg to get in on the dciil. And when you consider our 85 trai

^2"X. vnnwiTiiikinE, 12 lifts (7 quads, incl. 2 high speed dct.ith-

ihlis), ,iiid The Pipe & Tlic Park, you don't have

I. ' ,Ki' StariMits ti) know that Okemo is the

Ixsi ski deal in the East.

.lil-iitrt itft fulu-t f )(Hii«iU KiH'J (tn rvgufai pruY

Oketno InfoLine: (802)228-4041

Snow Report: (802)228-5222
htlp//viww okemo com/okemo
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Jason Flax

1 FOO FIGHTERS — Foo Fighters
(Roswcll): Not onK did Dave Grohl pick up arxl

get to work after Nirvana was through, he

recorded amazing power pop songs which
showed he was more than just a drummer.

2 lAWBREAKER Dear You (Gcffen):

A good follow-up to m44'5 24 Hour Rewnge
therapy. Filled with intelligent lyrics and
Nirvana-esque guitar hooks, this major label

debut brought jawbreaker out from
semi-».ibscurity.

3 VERSUS — Dead Leaws (Teenbeat): This

collection of old songs as well as some previous-

ly unreleased tunes had Richard Baluyet and
Fontaine Toups singing their cinotional har-

monies over dissonant tunes.

4. RANCID — And Out Come The Wolx-es

(Lpitaph): Every song on this album is catchy,

powerful, honest and Clash influerKed. Singer,

songwriter Tim Armstrong seemed to bring

back some of the ska-influenced music he did

so well in his former band Operation Ivy

5. BEN HARPER — Fight For Your Mind
(Virgin): He will be remembered as the artist

who brought back some of Bob Marley's vibe

this year. Whether it's his bottle neck slide gui-

tar playing or his soulful voice. Harper puts

every ounce of energy into his folk songs.

6. OASiJ — )yhat s The Story Morning
Glory (Epic): Oasis tan pull off The Beatles bet-

ter than any band around today. The album is

strong arxl the production is slick.

7. VARIOUS ARTISTS — Kids: Original

Soundtrack (London): |ust when >-ou thought
Lou Barlow was only good for some depressing

guitar heavy songs, he turns around and makes
a diverse musical score for the film Kids.

8. RIVERDALES — Riverdales (Lookout):

This is Ben Weasel's new band who sound more

Turn to FLAX, page 13

1. MARILYN MANSON —
Smells like Children
(Nothing/lntcrscope): I went
lo a show and Mr. Manson
threw a microphone stand at

m\ head. But the CD still gels

mv vote for number one.

2. LISA LOEB & NINE
STORIES — Tails (Ueffen):

"Stay" was just too catchy for

Lisa Oliveri

me not to like Loeb. I eagerly

awaited her debut and it is

everything I hoped it would
be.

3. BATTERY — nv (COP
International): One of the pre-

mier electronic bands on the

scene. So much better than
their previous work.

4. GARTH BROOKS —
Fresh Horses (Liberty):

O.K., I admit it. I am a

closet country music
fan. But Garth is the

best — what more can I

say? I>on't laugh at the

hat!

5. NATALIE MER-

CHANT - ligf^rlily (Elektra):

Merchant stands alone well

without the 10.000 Maniacs.

All of the songs are lyrical and
moving and I am impressed
that she was able to go solo as

well as she did.

6. BJORK — Pos/( Elektra):

Ouininesiter made me listen to

this CD and it was well worth
the effort. I think it is much
better than her first solo
release. Haowever. I still wish

that the Sugarcubes were
together.

7. CELINE DION — Deux

Turn to OUVERI, page 13
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'95 s best songs

By Josh Wordrop
CoHcgton Staff

(in alphabetical ord«r)

1. BLUES TRAVELER — "Runaround": Oh
sure, you hate it now — but when you first heard

this catchy, sure-fire hit. you were enchanted. John

Popper is a harmonica god; so what if he packs

heat'.'

Z THE BOO RADLEYS — "^Wake Up Boo!':

The song that should be pla>ed by every morning DJ
in America every day. Without a doubt, the most

infectious energetic burst of audio sunshine released

this year.

3. COOLIO FEATURING L.V. —-Qangsia s

Paradise": The best part of Dangerous Minds. The

spooky violins alone made mc plunk down S7 to see

the film. Coolio has an undeniable appeal, even

when playing the vicious gangsta. and that L.V.

dude can sing.

4. DAVE MATTHEWS BAND — "Ants
Marching": Bands who can actually play instru-

ments were big this year, arxl DMB were one of the

best. Matthews' voice can be seriously anrxjying. but

the combination of fiddle and sax on this tune is a

jazzy eclectic delight.

5. EDWYN COLLINS - 'A Girl Like You":
How great is this song? Big, echoing drums, some
mad genius playing vibes and Collins, himself,

doing a mean David Bowie. Plus he uses "allegori-

cally" in the sortg, and that doesn't happen often

enough.

6. PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA — "Lump": Doesn't itx^n a damn
thing, but it's the sing-«long-ir>-thc-car song of the

year, and Man was made to pby air guitar.

7. PULP — ""Comrrxjn People": Few in America

have heard it, but it was huge in Englarxi. A «ong

about rich kids who think lookir^ grubby arxl poor

is cool.

8. TAKE THAT — "Back For Good": Simply
put. a perfect pop song. Gary, Howard, lason and

Mark redefine romantic longing, and Robbie
Williams joins the Pet Best Hall Of Fame for quit-

ting the barxi, weeks before they plant themselves in

the Ainerican Top Ten.

9. TERENCE TRENT DARBY — "Holdir^ On
To You": Largel) unheard single from his TTD's
Vibrator. I am a I ID fan from way back and this

may well be his best work. He sings his bolkxks ofT,

and the lyrics are surreal aixl passionate. Must be

heard.

10. U2 — "Hold Me. Kiss Mc, Thrill Mc, Kill

Mc": Portrait of the biggest band in the world, stilt

evolving. Great rhythm from Adam Clayton arxl

Larry Mullins. charged production from Nellee

Hopper arxi more unfortunate brilliance from Borx)

(his head's big enough as it is).

Wayken Shaw
1. P| HARVEY— /o Hring You My Love (Island):

Great songs in yet another different delivery signals what
may possiblj be the advent of rock music's rxixt great

chatTXflcon.

2. PRIMUS

—

Tales From The Punchbowl (Interscope):

Another onslaught of weirdness thiil continues to push the

limits of conventionalism.

J. MR. BUNGLE—/)is«) Volanle (Warner Brxjs): Bay
Area cccentricitv at its finest.

4 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS-One Hot Minute
(Warner Bros. ): A redefinition of sound finds a whole new
terrain for the Peppers to run free.

5. MERCURY REV—iV.- You On The Other Side
(Sony): These spate rock expcrirTx;ntalists continue to firxl

beauty within dissonant noise.

6. MEDICINE— //cr Highness (American): Ethereal

soundscapes make for a nK>re nK-llow trip than before.

7 FAITH NO MORE—A.(H^ For a Day ...

(Slash/Reprise): FNM still seem to be searching for their

true identity and the uncertainty has never sounded better.

8. LIZARD MUSIC— /us/ii<)/«jb/y Lame (World
Domination): Perfect pop songs and intelligent lyrical

humor recall XTC in all their grcatrx-ss.

9. CLAWHAMMER— T/tan*: The Holder Uppers
(Interscope): A chunk of blues-punk so indulgent arxl

annoying that it sonKhow appeals.

10. APHEX TWIN— . I Care Because You Do (Sire):

A musical downer imbued with hypnotics and ambient
dance music.

50,000 eyes will look at your ad If

placed in the

CLASSIFIEDS.
Now for your convettience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

• Weekly
Specials on
Regular Beers

|

• Fine Wines

R&P
/./i)»('rs

MB3'974Si

' Largest
Selection of

Micro-Brews in

S. Amherst
• Fridge Rentals

Minutes from Mill Valley, The Bi[>.)k, & Tin; BoiiIdoM

5D5 Wear St. • South Amherbt

ti.

^O GUY LIQUO^^
V* BIG ON FRIENDLY SERVICE ^O
•FULL LINE OF BEER, LIQUORS, & WINE*

Now Open Sundays
Mov. 26 - Dec. 31

Rt. 63 North Amherst
5493555

FILM
The Best Films of 1995...

By Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

1. Braveheart

Mel Gibson's sumttKr epic (which he both directed aixi

starred in) encapsuled chivalry, romance and bkxxlv bat-

tle scenes in an authentic I 5th century Scotland selling.

Both Gibson's dramatic plight to save his country (and his

wife) aixl the powerful slashes of swords were so real, it

was enough to make people cry arxl cringe. Braivheurt

was the best marriage of romance and action this year.

2. The Usual Suspects

While most of the Tarantino-esque gar^ter films extol

the virtues of crimiiuls. lauding them for their blood-

baths, we actually feel sorry for these suspect Gabriel

BjTtie. who is trapped in a sticky crinx' web. Kevin Space)

has his role of the year as Verbal Kent, who especiall)

after an intense final scene, leaves the question. 'Who is

Keyser Soze?" on everyone's lips.

3. The Bridges of Madison County
The norm is able to be changed as a cult book is actual-

ly better after made into a rtxjvie. Mer\l Streep deserves a

Best Actr-ss bid simply for making Clint Eastwood a

flower- picking, romantic lover. A perfect summer
romance.

4. Casino

Martin Scorsese brings sonx; iK>t-so goodfellas to L^is

Vegas to roll sortK dice arxl some heads. Robert IX-Niro is

at his ulcerous best as the casirx> boss, arxl his pal. loe

Pesci, play^ the gangster rxjrm. Sharon Stone has iIk best

performance, as she trades in that glanxjur girl role for

one like a Shakespearian downfall.

5. Toy Story

Disrx-y breaks some boundaries as it joined Pixar to

develop this computer animated soon-to-be classic The
sweet story, however, proves better than the gloss) anima-

tion, atxi both children and adults wound up caring lor

the little plastic toys with big hearts — Wood) and Buzz

Lightyear.

6. Before Sunrise

Richard Linklater provides us with a secret gaze into

the most romantic night of two strangers' lives. Ethan

Mawke arxl Julie l^jlphy. Yes. it was that romance on the

train, but the young lovers' conversation was so

enthralling, the beautiful backdrop of Vienna was barel)

tK>ticed.

7. The Brothers McMullcn
Holl)'wood had a taste for everything Scottish this )ear.

with Rob Roy and Braveheart — but the Irish fared well,

too. Edward Bums made his mark in the irxlie film world

by begging, borrowing and stealing to make the nx)vie.

What he wwurxi up with was a hilarious pic-ce about three

Irish Catholic brothers with problems in life and love. The

hutrxjrous dialogue is set in a Gen-X. New York City ver-

nacular, and BuriK scores poirMs for his aclir^ job, too.

8. Get Shorty

While John Travolta's pulpy comeback year was 19^.
with Get Shorty he proved that his acclaim was due to

more than just starring in a pop gangster flick. He play^ a

loan shark who gets bitten by the Holly-wood bug. arxl

takes his business and "Stayin' Alive" strutting self, out to

tinseltown. Conx-d) is key in Shorty, aking with a twist

ending.

9. Seven
The dark aixl the dreary seemed lo prevail this year in

the inovies. but Sex^en went way beyond scary. The deeply

disturbing and graphic suspense film starred a grisly

Morgan Freeman, an optimistic Brad Pitt, and yes. the

secret is out — a chilling Kevin Spacey. On a par with the

serial killer mc-vie which set the standard. Silence of the

iMmhs. Seivn elicited the desired response from audieiKe

it wanted — guttural fear.

10. The American Prcsiiicnt

Rob Reiix-r brings us to a place many filmmakers go —
ihe While House. Keiner doesn't tr) to create a scandal or

dispel a myth, but rather show that President Michael

lX)uglas has a major crush on political lobbyist Annette

Bening. and that love can work even at election lime.

Honorable Mentions: Clueless. The Rradv Bunch
Movie. Goldeneye. Home for the Holidays.

... and the Worst

1

.

Showgirls

Whoever is responsible for letting Paul Verhoeven gel

his slimy and misLigynislic haixls on the nK>ney lo make
this Las Vegas soft porn flick should be forced to sit

through this movie. Pick any scerw. they are all awful.

How about a disgusting lap darxe seem, or the one where

an innocent girl gels raped'.' Better )et. how about hearing

Nomi's voice screech. "I'm not a stripper — I'm a

dancer!" over and over again?

2. The Scarlet Letter

It is to be expected that when a work of literature

becomes adaptixJ to a screen version sonx- changes ma)

occur. It seems that IX-mi Moore did cver)lhing within

her power lo mangle Nathaniel Hawthorne's classic novel

until it is unrecognizable — and then she bragged about

it. This film deserves rrxire shairx- ihan a red letter A can

bring.

I. Dangerous Minds

Michelle Pfeifler is utterly unconviixing in the trite

story of a teacher inspiring her urxJerprivilegcd students

to love poetry. The film is a rap-filkid whitewash of the

serious novel. 'My Posse IX>n'l IX> Homework." Pfeiffer's

posse shouldn't do movies.

M

CCIU»Tli» rt%T DtSNt

Toy Story's adorable pidstic chardcters, including Woody and Buu Lightyear, entertained audiences of all ages.

4. Never Talk To Stranyers

Antonio Banderas is the Sp.inish stiis.iiK>ii in the

movies this year (he had a wlxjpping y<»/r released in '95).

However, he docs absolutely nothing lo save this horribi)

written, directed arxl acted suspense (?) film. Rebecca

IX-Mornay is supposed to be sonx' sort of murderous

vixen with a split personalil). but all she does with her

bad self is give away the film's eixJing in ihe first 10 min-

utes.

9. Billy Madison/ Tommy Boy/ Stuarl Saves His

Family If the television slx>w is in tlw nadir ol the Nielsen

ratings, dcxrsn't it also fs'llow llial when tasi iiKmbers

from "Salurdav Night Live" embark on nxjvie projects,

the), loo. will fail miserabl)'* If C hris Farle) and AJam
Sarxiler think leaving "SNL" s«sed tlx-ir t.irivrs. then tlx-y

are truly us igrxtranl and aniKiyiiy as the cliaraclers the)

portray in film.

Applications for News Associate

positions must be in the

Managing Editor's mailbox by 3

p.m. on Friday, Dec. 15.

Applicants will be contacted for

interviews, which will be held

Monday, Dec. 1 8. Questions

should be addressed to Amy
Paradysz, News Editor.

HTTP://WWW.Newbury.Com
Sale Ends 12/27/95
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Connelly
continued from page !0

(Work): With il's mix of orchestral instruments and bliss-

ful lyrics, this album keeps throwing out surprises every
listen.

7. P| HARVEY - To Bring You Mv Love (Island):
From the Stark reality of R,d Of Me to the now polished
and made up face. P| Harvey has been able to change her
image but retain the sound that first made our heads turn
in her direction.

8. TLC — CrazySexyCoot (Capitol): A guilty pleasure
but a great album showing that girls can grow up into
mature women without sacrificing their imaginations.

9. MOBY— Everything is Wrong (Elektra). This sum-
mer the artist loured with Lollapolloza playing on the sec-
ond stage and blowing peoples minds apart with his mix
of techno, effects and lyrics. He knows how to make peo-
ple move.

10. THE AMPS — Pacer (4AD/Eleklra) What do you
do if you're bored and have nothing to do? Well, if youre
Kim Deal you'll put I'jgelher a barxJ that sounds phenom-
enal and original enough to carry it's own vkvight.

Burke

Audette

continued trom p>age 10

album that will take you more places than a Grateful
Dead jam. Stunning arvj overwhelming.

6. YO LA TENCO — lilectr-O-Pura (Matador): After

years of obscurity YLT release a near perfect album so

where does it leave them ... still as unknown as ever.

Hopefully someday the inasses will catch on and realize

the talent of this Hoboken trio.

7 BOSS HOC — «<.ss Hog (IX)C): Breakdance. jon

Spencer is liie man and this proves it orKC again.

8. SCUD MOUNTAIN BOYS — Dance The Sight
Away (Chunky. These local lads deserve all the hype that

has surrounded them. Sit back, relax arxl enjoy the coun-

try music.

9 VARIOUS ARTISTS — The Long Secret (Harriet):

No compilation has summed up the indie pop world as

well as this. Containing tunes from Magnetic Fields. Tully

Craft, Pest 3000. Mountain Goals and many more this

album is packed with superb tunes by up and coming pop
bands.

10. THE BEATLES — Anthology I (Capitol): If you
haven't heard this yet you owe it to yourself — it is about

100 timc>s better than that awful documentary.

continued frorr. [.o.je .

of a throng of sweaty tnoshers. The punk-vixen above me
is belting out teen-age profanities. I climb on the stage

and dive into the crowd ... I wake up and realize I'm just

listening to the Boss Hog album. It's that good.
7. ELASTICA— Hlastica (DGC): Wire'' The Fall?

Bbrxlie? Not exactly, but when |ustine Friethmann belts

out "1.2.5,4!" before laufK'hirig into a punk onslaught, it's

1979 all over again and I get v««ak in the knees.

8. LOVE — /xiw- Story I9bb - I97U (Rhino): God bless

Rhino Records. In a just world this reissue of the un- leg-

endary band's greatest moments would make just as much
splash as that lame- Beatles Anthology. Forget Syd Barrett

Arthur Lee is the 'bOs most ingenious acid casually.

9. THE MITCHELLS — "Five Minutes/Underwater"
(self released): I don't know why. but when I hear this I feel

like curling up in the fetal position with the blankets over
my head — that's the greatest compliment I can think of.

10. SONIC YOUTH — Washing Muchtne (DGC):
THE AMPS — Pacer {4An/Elektra); MORRISSEY —
Southpaw Crammar. None of these albums were out-

standing. But the fact that this year was pretty weak and
all of these artists are still making half-way credible music
after such a k.>ng period of time is good enough for me.

Dlugazc
continued fiom page 10

t VOCDOO CLOW SKULLS — Firme (Epitaph):

Horns blazing, guitiirs racing, feet skanking music.
Epitaph's best release- of the yvar.

7. SNAPCASE Steps (Victory): Angry straight edge

hardcore, that doesn't dole out the normal preaching.

Music for when you've had a bad day and there's nothing

you can do about it.

8 IGNITE — Call On My Brothers (Conversion): |ust

like CIV these guys are a throwback to the days when
hardcore didn't involve metal. Upbeat, straight edge lyrics

with awesome tempo shifts leave us with a great album.

9 QUEERS - Mow Hack Home (Lookout): Any band

that sings "All I Wiinna do is cry. but I'd rather see you

die!" on one sor^ and then "And I rush and I run, I know
how to have fun. And I'm gonna do it my way.
Everything's going my way" on another is alright by me.

10. EARTH CRISIS - Destroy The Machines
(Victory): Personally I hate this album. If you take Pantera

and combine them with lyrics that sound like a term paper

you have E.C. Almost every straight edge kid in the workl

swears by these guys, so this is for kids like my friend jim.

Flax Oliveri
continued from page 10

like the Ramoncs than the Ramoncs do themselves these

days.

9. Jll — 57/ (Capricorn): 51 1, who has cranked out

three albums which have all consisted of their rap/hard-

core formula, have finally made an album which stands

out. On this album. 51 I inanaged to record their raw live

sound.

10 FUCAZI — Red Medicine (Dischord): Although
this album isn't as good as In On The Kill Taker, it still is

a fine example of Fugazi's ability to break new musical

ground for the genre of hardcore.

continued hom page 10

(Sony Canada): I picked this up when I was in Montreal,

and I only wish that I knew FrerKh better. But the songs

are really beautiful tx-verlheless.

8. ELASTICA — Hlasluv (IXX): This is such a fun

album, it gives hk- this burst of erwrgy just listening to it.

9. ALANIS MORISETTE — lagged Little Pill

(Maverick/Reprise): She's come a long way sirKc "You
can't do that on television." Yeah. I've been dumped too

but I'm not getting paid to scream about it.

10. P| HARVEY — To Bring You My iMve (Island):

This one is for you Sylvia.

DON'T WAIT TOO iATE

BQULD^S

Large 2 Bedrootn Apartments
• New Appliances*
• New Counters I Cabinets*
• New Carpets I Tile*

State of the Art

Exercise Facility

• Stairmaster • Lifecycle • Nautilus
* Selected Uniti

From Amherst center take Rt
The Boulders is located 1/4

Free Heat & Hot Water
24 Hour Maintenance
Central Mailbox Facility

Limited Access Entry System
5 College Bus Stop on Property

Rent Starting At $695
$100 OFF l8t. Look Special Dec Only

116 south to East Hadley Rd.
of mile down on the left.

256-8534

CLIFF

I

A F»A FRTIVIENTS
RENTS STARTING AT $490

1,2 & 3 Bedroom Garden Style

Apts.

Convenient to Amherst &
Points North
Hiking Trails on 28 Wooded
Acres

Large Pool and Sunning Area
Tennis, Volleyball and
Basketball

Free Public Transportation

Free Heat, Hot Water &
Electricity

248 Amherst Rd, Route 116, Sunderland, MA

665-3958

Lupo
continued from page 5

the boundaries ut "boo." Mary Louise Parker was rea-

son enough to sec Boys On The Side. Her nuirvelous

performance deepened u sentimental melodrarrui that

stx-iiK'd beyond her - stie reigivd it in. Aixi thanks to

the wonderful "wish nK-inorics" at tlw end of Home for

the Holidays: it's a notion th.it spun <iround in my head
for days, long after the slapstick one- lirjcrs evaporat-

ed.

Who is Kevin Spacey'.' A special mention must be

made for Kevin Spaccy's integral, essential work in

bc>lh the moody, unsettling thriller Seven and the

twisty puzzle pic The Usual Suspects. A lot of people

got excited over both lliese iiK>vios. and they're both
good — but at their pitch- black hearts arc gimmicks
that no niiitter how much people ramble on about it on
the Internet, are siill coiKcits ili.ii neither film truly

transcends. Spaccy's w\>rk is essential to the pop suc-

cess of both nKivies; if it wasn't for tiK actor setting

such a perfectly eerie tone and devilish pitch, both
SeiK'n and Suspects would've lost tlicir thrilling punch-
lines.

The Emperor's New Movies It's easy especially this

year, to understand how critics can overrate films.

There is simply less to get excited about, so it's per-

ilously easy to get all hot and birthered over a simply

because its "freshtKss" or percciveil integrity makes it

so obviously iK't The ferky Buys. But I don't think I'll

ever fathom the seemingly uiK-ixling praise — from
people who should know better — for a movie that is

so clearly iK)t goixl.

The 50-ish photographer director Larry Clark
filmed a IS- yvar-old's script of Kids, and some critics

tagged it a wake- up call to our hellish future genera-

tions. I call it sleazy. pc)rnc>graphic amid artk-ss filled

with bloated preleasions and enough kiddie-porn to

inhabit a dozen Calvin Klein adv It's such a narrow
view, that even its larger tlx-mes collapse into a collage

of nK'aningless adolescent so. antl graphic violence.

It seemed to me (rom his shapeless scerR's and
dinK'-store irony that all Clark was really intereslctj in

was getting tliese kids naked so his caitKrra could ogle

their adolescent bcxlies and in a completely reprehensi-

bk- fashion, celebrate their iK-gligent nihilism. There's

no doubt the iiTUigcs arc niw ami powerful, but only in

a shamelessly voyeuristic W"ay ami there's a weird, nau-

seating feeling that Clark is getting off on this — big

tinR' — and his excuse is catting it art.

The Best f^^ilms of 1945

1. I'he Bridges of Madison Cotiuty — Scrcvnwriler

Richard LaGraverwse aixl director CMint EaMwiioil did

llx- greatest sleight-ol- hiiml truk i.>l the decade: they

took a poorly written, schmaltzy book and transformed

it into one of the screen's greater romances. Cireat

because of its sympathetic simplicity and fueled by

truly sublime performances by Meryl Streep and
EastwocxJ himself, wlio did even oik- better by compos-

ing the film's hauntiryly elegiac love theme.

2. loy Story — Hreakthrougli technology can over-

shadow a nK>vie (Tron) or redeem it [Who framed
Roger Rabbit''), but the dazzling iiikige-making here is

singular — and secorvlary — to its marvelous story of

the ''idden life of toys. Tliere's sheer joy arxl wxiixkr in

every computer- aninuted frame you really Jo just

want to reach out and touch ii.

5. Safe — julianne Moore is a suburbanite who
crumbles, emotionally and physically, because she

increasingly becomes allergic to everything man-m<ide
around her in Todd Haynes' wreiKhing environiiK-ntal

horror story. But is it all just in her head? As Saf'

lingers on, as if in a dreamy traixe, the questicirjs prove

to be mote troubling than the answers.

4. Before Sunrise — Richard Linklater's astute aixl

endlessly amorous rcvtd trip follows Ethan Hawke and

lulie r)elphy around Vienna for a day as they iiK'et.

make small talk aixl fall in love. Linklater stages on
perfectly realized scene after another, all by captunng
the irresistible romanticism of the idea without oiKe

condescctKling to it.

5. (tie) Persuasion and Sense of Sensibility —
Two sterling )ane Austen adaptations filled with such

love and respect lor their source, it's positively infec-

tious. Persuasion has Amanda Root pining away for

the man she let away; the film merges Austen's famed
ironic tone with a surprisingly suspenseful romantic

cross-current. Sense boijsis Emma Thompson, both as

its nimble screenwriter arxJ star, delivering a quietly

daring performaixe as one of two sisters caught in a

sometimes comic tangle of longing and propriety.

7. To Die Lor — Nicole Kidman is Media Whore
Barbie in Ous Van Sant's lake-no-prisoners black

comedy, a dark satire where the kad character, even at

her best moments, is so screwy nothing six" does ever

connects with her lofty ambitions of fame. Gleefully

ironic with a delkious mean streak, it's a sharp-willed

vakniine for the cynic in everyone.

8. Wild Reeds — There arc four major teen charac-

ters in Fretxh filnimaker Andre TcthiiKs delicate aixl

ollen lyrical coming of age tale, aixi eiich Ivis a longing

they can't yet articulate, a desire llx'y fear to speak of

ikt in 1462, right alter the Algerian War. Wild Reeds

intimately explores what tuppens when tlx- ambivalent

trappings of youth — sexual, social atxl political are

forccxl to iiKrge into a figure of adult hcxxl.

9. LUi Miserables — Not the film vtrsic>n of tlw

popular stage musical, but an intriguing and thoughtful

rumination on Victor Hugo's classic. Diavtor Claude

Lelouchc transports tlx- story to World War II Lurope

and features jean-l'aul Helnxjixio as an illiterate crimi-

nal who fiixls parallels hetwcvn his life aixl llial of the

novel's hcM. )ea" V'aljean. An epic that's involving on
both a grand scale arxl a personal level.

10. Kicking and Screaming — Noah Bauinbach
may jusi have found that elusive "vc>ice of a genera-

tion" it in this exceedingly smart comedy (with desper-

ate undertones) about four guys who ponder their

questionable future llie year after gmdualing college.

Their girlfrieixls are ready to iix)ve on, but llic guys

arc stifled by fear, self-conscious expectations and

just plain laziness. A film (painfully) close to my
heart.

Ion Lupo 15 the former Collegian film editor

Wa
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FASHION
. . .from faux furs

to hot colors

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegion Staff

The year is fashion is hard to pin down simply

because there is just so much to cover. Trends change

iind so do colors. Designers are constantly pumping
out sortxjthing new and innovative.

In the spring we saw the return of the dress. A-line

and almost shapeless, it floated and swirled arourKJ its

wearers in a barrage of pastel colors which iK-raided

the end of winter. Sandals were also big along with

stack heel and purses.

The SunirtKr we go hotter colors and less covering.

Crop cut t-shirts ntadc it big. Stores were raided for

their boy- sized shirts with picture of dump truck and

Spider man plastered on front. Bathing suits nwstly

cuine in tuo pieces and the colors and ntaterial range

from nes-n grven to terry cloth.

Shon shorts once again were paired with those tiny

t's along with head bands, more sandals and hats.

Ccilors ihal were hot included fire engine red and
everyone seemed to be going vamp crazy making
Chanel arxi very happy company.

The Fall drilled in with it's autumn colors and crisp

air. Litile tartan vest and skirts becanK all the rage

along with thigh high stockings and penny loafers.

Bulky sweaters and squared heeled boots completed a

fall ensemble. Colors reverted back to classic black,

and navy and white proved it wasn't just for balmy
weather.

Hair turned golden as blondes took the runway from
Niki Taylor to Naomi Campbell, do they have more
fun? Not according to LirxJa Evangelista. who went
back to her owti dark tresses.

Winter winds came crashing in with unexpected
snowfall and the need for warnK-r wear. IXjwn bomber
jackets in silver and gi.<ld shimmered anK>ngst the pris-

tine whites. Thigh high boots, scarves arxJ hats also

caught a wearers eyv. Fauv leopard and lynx coals also

made it big as tacky becanx' chic aixi everyone seemed
to be spcirling something fake to wrap arouixl them-

selves.

This year's fashion went back to the basics in every-

thing from cut to style. Trying to capture the simple

versus the glanvrous. designers strove to emulate the

likes c^f luckie O and Audrey llepbum making it a lot

easier lor this year's wearer to lcK>k good and stay con-

temporary withi>ut having lo sell their vouls

The Best & Worst TV Shows

By Seema Congolirkc

Collegian Staff

1 "I'.R"— The lop-rated show two
. .irs running tww. the NBC drama
!v| about 'teamrc>lls the competi-

T The acting on this show just

^ci- better and belter with each
cpisLnJc. a» the drama and tension

build. It's almost like real life, only

belter.

^ Friends*— Ignore the critics

wK' -ii\ this is a Gen X nightmare.

IgiKTc I he fact that everyone on the

show IS beautiful and lives well

bevond their Manlvittan means. Even
igrnTc the departure of the cool (but

reportedly prima donna-ish) mon-
key. Marcel. Thi-- is a show thai

manages to do what no other show
c>n television does -- It's funny every

week

5. "Party of Five"— Good news
for "Party of Five" fans: FOX's high-

ly-acclaimed drama about five chil-

dren orphaned when their parents

vscre killed in a car accident has

been renewed for another nine
• !c^ Probably the best looking

on itlcvision. the Salingers

fjji. .il'cad with storylines like

uiudia's first kiss and Charlie's

wedding jitters.

4. "Law & Order"— In a weird

way. this show has survivtxJ nuiner-

ous cast changes and still has

emerged solid as ever. The NBC
drama looks at both sides of the

criminal justice system and makes (or

light dialogue and edge-ol-ihe- seal

suspense

5. "Homicide"— The gritty

Baltimore police drama stuck in a

thankless Friday night time slot is

intensely realistic. From the a-lentless

interrogation scenes to the vivid

critiK' sceruirios. the sIkiw is carried

by the charismatic Andre Brauglx-r

and the cxcellcnl scripting, not to

mention the bouncy camera angles.

6. "Cybill" — Cybill Shepard takes

another aim at prinx'time television

with her self-ruinxxl sitcom. Co-star-

ring Alan Rosenberg and Marianne
Baranski. ihe show is witty and is

probably one of the few comedies

ihat doesn't try to imitate the suc-

cessful "Friends" format.

7. "LiveShot"-^ UPN i- best

ktxjwn for its flagship program. "Stiir

Trek.. Voyager " But if you tune in

Tuesday nights, you'll catch a realis-

tic look at the world of television

news. "LiveShot" is cool as ice drama
mixed in with a gocxl dose of dead-

pati humor and a dash of ethics too.

8. "The Simpsons"— The cartoon

creation by Malt Groening pokes fun

at just about anylhing that has been a

current event. It's satire on political

and enlcrtainmeni figures such as

Ted Kennedy ami lames Earl |ones

has been making kid» and adults

alike Liugh all year long.

*i. "Biography"— Arts &
Entertainment produces a different

biography for every day of the week,

including "person of the week" on
Saturdays. Each hour show is well-

crafted and informative, with rele-

vant reenactments filling in the

details. Recent biographies have
included Santa Claus. the Romanovs
and Princc-ss Diana.

10. "Melrose Place"— OK. so it's

rxu the acting ihiil makes us tunc in

on Mondays night It's rtxjrc for the

demented psychology that propels

this show, season after season. Sure,

you can fall in love and get married

in just iwo months. Trying to blow

urn to ULEVISION. poge 19

Auditions For

Not Ready
For

Bedtime
Players

SSM5)1f

WOMEN ONLY
Monday - Dec.18 at 7:00pm
Campus Center Rm. 165-69

For more information call the Health Education Division of the University

Health Services and ask for Sally 549-2671 Ext. 181.

^lina

Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society
Presents

A Study break Featuring . .

.

DAN AYKROYD JOHN BELUSHI

THE BLUES BROTHERS
December 17, 8:00pm

Campus Center Auditorium - Free to Everyone!

Free Pizza to First 150 People

Spousontl In Ihc Mussucliusitts Daily ( olli's'uni

TELEVISION
By Seemo Gangatirkar

Collegian Stall

This year saw the sequel to last year's semi-exciting

BrotKO chase. People versus Orenthal James Simpson
occupied the airwaves for a good eight months and pre-

empted soap operas and talk shows, which made for some

unhappy arid cranky viewers. Especially when the laviyers

started parading out the endless stream of DNA experts.

Whatever your personal opinion of the verdict, the

Simpson trial rederined the way we look at the justice sys-

tem. Court TV and CNN provided continuous coverage

and at crucial moments in the trial. It wasn't uncommon
for the major networks to break-away from their regular

programming to bring us a nice view of O.J.'s

grimacing/grinning face, depending on what how the trial

was going at that particular irwmenl.

Tlie inedia circus which surrounded the trial turrv;d

Marcia Clark. Christopher Darden. |ohnny Cochran.

Robert Shapiro and |udge LarKe llo into pseudo-celebri-

ties. After a while, the grandstanding grew old arxl the

quest for the spotlight fueled many a petty feud. Artd of

course, television viewers were treated to every sleazy,

backstabbing moment, courtesy of shows like "Hard

Copy." "Inside Edition" and "American journal." Of
course, we all wanted to hear, every single night, about

how Clark's custody suit and how F. Lee Bailey and

Shapiro don't talk.

If that wasn't enough, everyone ar>d their brother had

something to say about the trial. Geraldo Rivera, previ-

ously of the violent talk show genre, attained a degree of

semi- respectability with his show that aired every night

on CNBC. The show featured various talking heads like

the Menendez brothers' lawyer Leslie Abrahamson and

also gave viewers a chance to have their say.

CNN's contribution lo the talk-fest was Greta Van
Sustren. the sharp lawyer from Washington D.C.. who
analyzed every aspect of the trial until she was blue in the

face. Van Sustren. by the vray. is the lucky person to land

a "no-K>tds barred" interview writh 0.|. Simpson and this

time, the juice has promised not to back out like he did

for the "Pateline" interview.

It was also the year to land those hard-to-get inter-

views. Weird couple Michael Jackson and Lisa Varic

Presley sat dov^n with Diane Sawyer on "PriinctirrK: Live"

to discuss Jackson's career, iheir marriage and his r>ew

HlSlory album. Not to rehash the whole painful pisode.

suffice it to say that Jackson wure more make-up than Hr.

wife arxl in the middle of the interview, he gave her bunny
ears. Very mature. Michael. And in case you're all won
dering. the answer to that oft-speculated question is.

"Yes."

Last month. Buckingham Palace flipped out when
Prirx:ess Diana granted relatively unknown BBC reporter

Martin Bashir an interview. I>iana's interview, while ixjt

revealing anylhing that people haven't suspected before,

boosted her ratings over her pipsqueak husband. Prince

Charles, and has the Palace running madly, trying to

define a role for the Princess. Reportedly. ABC paid $1

million for the U.S. rights to the interview.

Moving on. this was also the year for fading television

stars who can't land other jobs lo start their own talk

shows. New members of the sleaze bandwagon irxluded

Gabrielle Carleris from "Beverly Hills 90210." Typical

topic? "I'm afraid of my child." Not to be outdone. forriKr

"Cosby" kid Tempcstt Bledsoe started her ovwn talk show,

with mature arxl in-depth topics like "I'm tired of dating

wimps." Other new talk shows thai enwrgcd this year

belong to Carnie Wilson (one-third of Wilson Phillips)

and "Tlx- Partridge Family" alum Danny Bonaduce.

Meanwhile, the reigning talk queen. Oprah Winfrey,

look a plunge in ratings when she decided to get out of

the "trash talk" category and address more relevant topics

like parents who kidnap their children and celebrity inter-

views with the likc-s of Tom Cruise arxl the judds.

Coming dangerously close lo the top spot is Ricki Lake.

The former actress" guests are hormonally and adrenalinly

charged and the show is entertaining to watch, just to see

the "bodyguards" leap out of the audience to break up any

fights. Another member of the elite talk show club, jenny

(ones, stirred up controversy when her show on secret

admirers ended in tragedy as one guest shot and killed

another guest. That episode, by the way. has not been

aired.

While there seems to be never-ending supply of sleaze

on television, there have emerged a few good shows,

though nothing strong erxjugh to knock "ER" out of the

number one spot. ABC thought it'd take a shot at the

heavy-weight show with its strongest drama, "Murder

One."
"Murder One" is the perfect antidote for those suffering

from v^^thdrawal when the O.J. Simpson trial ended. The

show folbws one trial from beginning to end. intending to

last the entire season. It was an idea that producer Steven

Bochco had wanted to try with his previous mega-hit.

'L.A. Law." but the large ensemble cast of which made it

virtually impossible. The idea is good, but for audierK:es

already numbed into comas from the Simpson trial,

"ER's" fast-pace seemed the way to go and the medical

drama beat the new kid on the bkxk on its first venture in

the Thursday night time slow. While "Murder One" is def-

initely quality television, the show is now limping to

Monday nights, opposite CBS's "Chicago Hope."

"Melrose Place" took a nose-dive into insanity. Jack

Wagner arxl Kristin Davis joined the show and Marcia

Cross finally gave in arxl became a full-time cast member.

It seems that the motto of this season was, "Leave com-

mon sense at the door." Kimberly (Cross) tried to blow

the whole place up arxl the only casualty turned out to be

McKenzie Hart (arxl who remembers who she was?) atxl

then Amanda (Heather Locklear) hooks up with Peter

Burns (Wagner) in a twnstcd sort of way. I>idn't he try to

kill her barely a year ago? Now, in a cliffhanger. it looks

like Sydney (the charmingly devious Laura Lcighlon) poi-

soned sister Jane (|osie Bissett) with a heady dose of tran-

quilizers and wine prescribed by psychotic Kimberly.

Running on momentum from last year's Olympic
games, the networks ran to grab every skating event possi-

ble. As result there were lots of variations on the same
theme. There were "Ice Wars," "Skates of Gold (l-lll),"

"Disney on Ice" and "The Ice Capades," just to name a

few. Katarina Witt, Paul Wylie, Scott Hamilton and
Oksana Baiul dazzled their way through intricate pro-

grams arxi along with the fancy footwork, pocketed large

appearance fees.

Then there was the "Beatles Anthology." Spread over

three nights, this was supposed to be the television event

of the year if not the decade. Simply put — it wasn't.

Most of the footage had been widely seen before and the

interviews with the three remaining Beatles had little to

add to the narrative. Maybe the biggest disappointment

of the year lo everyone but the most diehard Beatles

fans.

Well, the only thing to be said about this television sea-

son is that things can only get better.

"Hey 'isn cowtoy.

liow wouid ya like

to come orer to my rancli

tonlglit. Justymime ,;

and ymir ctjpy of the ^^,
My Collegian." ^ff ;
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Misty-eyed memories from the semester gone by
Traditionally, the Collegiiiii sportv

sUff tells their misty- eyed memories
of the semester past, so without fur-

ther adieu, here it goes:

Darren Cohen — When the pre-

season college hoop polls came out
there were many who felt UMass
couldn't survive without
All-American Lou Roc. However,
not much was written about Lou's
journey to the big-time — the NBA.
Yes. he has not seen many minutes
but one night Lou showed the world
what UMass Basketball is all about.

Given the chance lo start one
night in a game verses the Magic.
Lou scored 14 points and grabbed
nine rebounds in 33 minutes. Thai
game wasn't just special for Lou. but

it was something all associated with
UMass athletics should be proud of.

The persistence and intensity level he
possesses is a true portrayal of the

"Refuse to Lose" attitude our athlet-

ic teams live by. Hopefully. Lou will

be the first of many to show the

world what UMass is all about.

Steven Grant — I've got umix-sia.

Mike Corey — I have had the

pleasure in this my wung collegiate

career to witness many events, and
to meet many people — all with such
great attitudes and respcci for one
another. I'll start off with llx' e\enl5.

I won't forget the time UMass
upset BU in soccer in one of the

biggest wins in school history. The-

only matter is that this had lo come
on the first game I had ever covered,

and it only took mc four hours to

write the game story.

1 also never imagined lhat in niN

first time up atop the field at Warren
McGuirk Alumni Stadium. 1 would
see the UMass football team set the

school rushing record with 515 yards

and 0-3 passing. I hear their loc>king

for some talentcxj quarterbacks to fill

the spots in the next few years. "No
experieiKe necessary, just learn how
to hand the ball off."

Being at the Mullins Center lor the

first time and sitting on press row
watching UMass play Wake Forest

has got to be one of my favorite

misty-eyed mertKjries. Meeting Sean

McDonough and Dick Vitale was
definitely a more rewarding experi-

erx^e. Awesome Baby.

Finally, going to the FIcetCenter

for the first time to see UMass take

on BC was amazing. We had three

cars and six peopk go downi>iUtIin^..

the weather arxl when we finally gtit

situated there and were ready to head

in. I analyzed our situation to be ihat

we all had a parking spot — and I

was out 35 bucks. I love being a

freshman.

However, no freshrrtan could ha\e

been more comfortable than I as the

way I was welcomed here by every-

one. All the people from the

Collegian and WMUA radio, you

have my thanks for making this an

outstanding first semester for me
here at UMass.
Ted Kottlcr — For four years,

when November rolled around, a

great deal of my time and hopes

hinged on the UMass basketball

team. Didn't think it would happen

again, but who wasn't engrossed by

its 92-82 dismantling of Kentucky?

Once again, the Minutemen sur-

passed all expectations. They don't

play pretty basketball, but ihey are a

lock every night to do what they do

%^^

(MnaOM M«TM<OUiCUM
Rachel LeDuc's game-winning goal with 1 .4 seconds left in the second overtime against Hartford in the first round of the NCAAs was one o» the many

memories from the semester past.

well, and that's what beat the

Wildcats. There's no more depend-
able team in America, and you gotta'

like ibil

Brian Perllb — There is no doubt

at all whiil my misty- eyed memory
is. Silling in the bleachers in Fenway
Park when the Rcxl Sox clinched the

American League Eastern Division

title was something I will never for-

get Not one fan left ihe park, atxl we
stayed lor about 20 minutes watching

the team celebrate. Even though my
car did alnwst get towed out of the

parking lot where it was blocking in

about tiOO other cars, we managed to

find lime lo greet the players as they

exited the siadium.

•"tteWg fhen.' ihal day kiW of made
up lor my worst memory ... the Sox
gelling swept right out of the play-

offs.

Leigh Torbin — I thought for the

longest lirtK' that the Red Sox playoff

run would be ihe biggest moment of

the senK'ster lor me. even though I

saw our women's basketball team
down Stanford, our men's soccer

team be;it BU and my beloved hockey

team pull off a pair of sweeps and a

big win at Lowell. Leave it to mira-

cle worker Raclx-I LeDuc to scrap all

of those ideas. The "UConn Killer"

bcvame the "Hartford Heartbreakcr"

when she scored a miraculous goal

with 1.4 seconds to play in the sec-

ond overtime of an NCAA game
against the hated Hawks.

The OT was apparently over as

Erin Lynch servcxl a ball, almost just

for the Ix-ll of it. with five seconds lo

play. A white flash headed the ball

into the goal sending the 1.349 at

Garber Field into a jubilant

mass-hysteria.

Frantically. I ran down to the field

to firxl out who or what had rixiircxt-

ed that ball into the ikI. Neither the

referee, linesmen iK)r coach |ini Rudy
knew just who scored il. so I asked

Rachel. "I did." she said, as if there

was ever any doubt. My harxl trem-

bling. I wrote "1 19:59" as the lime of

the goal, arxl then paused, disbeliev-

ing both writing that number and
what I had just seen. I still don't

believe it.

Andrew Brycc — The only reasons

1 cried this past semester had nc>thing

to do with sports. However, seeing

the greatest runnitjg ,hac|i. in UMass
history finish Out nls outstanding

carcvr \mis worx^crful. More impor-

tantly, it was my plejisure lo be able

to deal with Rene Inguglia. the per-

son who's been a class act in the

three years I have covered the team
So has Mike Hodges, a truly nice guy.

The riK-n's basketball team's huge
victories over Kentucky and Boston
College wvuld have got me leary-eycd

had sonxxjne shoved onions in front

of my face, as both were exciting and

extremely gratifying.

Matt Vautour — When il was over

there were actually tears in my eyes.

The diamond vision screen with the

announcement 1995 American

League East Champs hovered over

iIk- impromptu celebration that had
swept through Fenway The five of us

kept hugging each other.

A year ago there was no baseball at

all I hjid sworn off the sport, but

there is just scimething about the Red
Sox and this region's masochistic
obsession with them that sucks you
back in every time they start winning.

It didn't matter lhat they would
eventually be swept by Clevelarxl. For

one night, the city of Boston was in

love with baseball ... and we were
there.

Catcy Kane — The list couM go on
forever. Singing Take Me Out In the

liallffime after the Red Sox clinched

the AL East, Hoyden Bowl.
UMass-Wakc Forest, the FIcetCenter.

driving M.ill and Justin everywhere

I think ihe experiences I will

remember most arc those associated

with UMhss basketball From sitting

on press row with Caixiice arxl |ustin

for the exhibition games to atterxling

my first game as an official fan. I love

basketball, arxl to be a part of such a

great grv)up of fans was almost over-

whelming I loved everything about
the Wake Forest game — waiting out

in tlw freezing cold, running lo grab
a seat, high-fiving people I didn't

even know.

And of course, the BC game. The

day couldn't have been belter. OK,
the driving conditions could have
been, but .

.

Needless to say. the rivalry was
incredible. The sea of maroon and
while pom-poms, the fans with the

painted faces, the school spirit that

practically shook the FIcetCenter. I

didn't even mind lhat Matt. Justin.

Bob and Brett all fell asleep on the

drive hoine

Though this is only my first semes-

ter. I know that I will remember
these experierxes for a long tiitx; to

come. Arxl oh yeah. Matt arxJ |uice.

my rent check is in the mail.

Chrit Stamm — They came from
places like Wakefield, FrHminglv\m

and Bratlleboro, Vl. They had names
like Steve "Crazy Legs" Grant, and
Mike "The Rocket" Corey. They were

Philosophy majors, English majors,

and communicatiorts majors. These
athletes didn't deal with contracts,

and the) weren't concerned with
salary caps. They playtxi because it is

wfmi itx-y loved to do.

Boyden Bowl '95 (pimes l-V) had
all the makings uf great athletic

match-ups. The winds whipping
across Boyden Fickl as a harxlful of

dedicated young athletes/writers

sought lo prove themselves on the

gridiron. No scholarships, no fans,

just k>ts of old-fashioned heart.
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The season's offensive standouts

were QB's |uice Smith and Brian

Perillo. When the chips were down,
they put the ball in the air with the

skill and accuracy of sharpshooters

(OK. so what if they were the only

guys who could throw the ball). The
running games were led by Grant
arxl Corey who defied all the laws of

physics and basic football strategy

zi^X'^K and zagging into the end-

zorx.-.

In addition, the league broke the

gender barrier with defensive juggcr-

naughts Candice Flemming and
Ca.scy KaiK- taking to the field With
Malty V. Mike Brown and the count-

less other Boyden Bowl competitors,

il was a season lo rcnx-mber. If we
learned one thing, it was why we
were the oix;s sittirtg behirxl the ter-

minals writing the stories, and rK>l

the ones on the field making playTi.

But hey. we had fun anyway.

|i»(in C. Smith - With so much
^>iiy on during the fall scnH.-ster. it

is incredibly difficult lo select just

one memory, but there is truly a

iiK>ment that brought tears to my
eyes.

The Fordham -UMass women's
soccer game played on a frigid

Sunday afternoon that ended in a

7-0 Minutewonx:n blowc>ul won't be

a game renx-mbercd by ico many his

lorians. Bui for those close lo the

team it wnll be the match when Nikki

Ahrenholz scored her onl) collegiate

goal

The senior's parents were in the

crowd for the game and the entire

team was a glow »»N'n the defeixlcr

put home her shot. Her smile

warmed cveryorxr in the siaixls on a

J5- degrve day thai ordinarily

wouldn't have been anything but

arx)ther work day At llial itKinx'til I

wanted lo run out on tlx- field with

the rest of the team and shiire in siK'h

a nxjmenl The team is very close and

emotionally atlaclx-d lo oix- arxilher

and I will miss nut covering them
next year.

Candice Flemming - The road

trip to Maryluixi was Pilled with nuiny

great memories. seeing the

FlectCenter for the first tiitK for the

UMass-BC game was awesome aixl

witnessing Kachel LeDuc's
ganw-wirviing goal with 1 .4 securxls

left in the sccorxl overtinx; in the firsl

round of the NCAA lourncy aguinsi

Hartford whs thrilling .. but pulling

together the Collefian'% basketbiill

preview magazirx: is my mist) nx'iiK>

ry. When we had originally talked

about doing the preview in magazine

form. I was skeptical — I never really

thought we would be able to do it,

but amazingly we were able lo pull il

off. It was a lot of work arxl il kept

me up many nights, but il was all

worth il. I wouldn't change a thing,

except maybe use a little nx>rc versal-

ity. ha-ha.

I have a kit of people to thank for

making this a great senx-ster. To the

entire media relations staff - ilwnk

you for all of your help this senx'sler,

it really is greatly apprc«.'iHted. To my
three associates, thanks fur all the'

hard work. To Daymton, your photos

arc always rockin' (ciicvpl for your

small exposing problem), keep up
the good work. And to the rest of my
staff, thanks for writing. I hope lo

see you all next semester — RtK'k iin

everybody.
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Women's gym starts season against Colonials

By Steven Grant

Collegian Staff

The Massathusells women's gymnastics learn

kicks off its season and its super-lough schedule

over winier break as ihe Minuiemen take on

CJeorge Washington on |an. 13.

Although the Minulewomen have lost to the

Colonials the last two seasons, this year UMass

feels it has taken the program to the next level and

expectations are a bit higher.

"We've been competitive the last two years."

UMass coach Dave Kuzara said. "Now we want to

take it to the next step. We want to be a top 10

team and eventu<illy a national champion."

To achieve this, bealir^ the Colonials is the first

thing that needs to be done. Both teams have

improved since last season, with the consensus

being that UMass will have the edge this time

around. In any case, the meet will be a learning

experience for the team, as freshmen and others

will be given the chance to see where they fit in on

the deep and talented roster.

"This season, both teams are a lot stronger tal-

ent-wise." assistant coach Rene Lyst said. "It will

be a good test to see how jjood we are."

The Colonials are solid on the vault, beam and

floor, as are the Minutewomen. But it is the bars

where UMass has a definite advantage and that

could be a major factor in the meet's outcotne.

"Our goal of the meet is to be clean arxl consis-

tent," Lyst said. "We may not put all of our diffi-

culty into our first meet because we want to build

some confidence in ourselves. It will be a good

time to see our freshmen perform."

So far in the preseason, the team squad looks

impressive, junior all-arounders |.|. Tolhursi. an

NCAA regional all around champion. Tara

Scvrartz and Liannc L<ing. to name a few. are in

top form. Kuzara realizes their experience and pre-

sent corxlition will be vital to the team's success.

"Tara and Lianne arc h;tving the best preseason

of their three years here." he said. "Before, we
relied on them as freshn>en and sophomores. We
kind of threw them to ifie wolves. Their leadership

is going to be extremely important."

Ckarly. rucruiling has made ihe diffetvix* in ifv cur-

rert status of the team. Thi- luiin has 1 5 atljeles lliis yciir

— eight upper-elassmcn and sewn freshnta

Kuzara feels that he has the best

senior/upper-classriK'n leadership in the country.

They will serve as role models for their younger

teammates, allowing for tfiem to adjust to competi-

tion at this level.

Minutewomen get verbal commitments
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

The temperature outside may not

be suitable for shorts and the grass

all over campus may be covered with

snow, but that doesn't stop the

Massachusetts women's soccer team

from thinking about improving for

next seasc>a

UMas* has received verbal com-

mitments from three high school

seniors who all have plans on becom-

ing a Minulewomen in the coming

fall

Forward Emma Kurowski of

Sutton, who played with current

Minutewoman Karin Johnson. Tarah

Tokarchik, a midfielder from the

Cherry Creek Lightning Club out of

Colorado, and Angie Napoli, a goal-

tender from Longmcadow, have all

given verbal commitments to the

University.

Tokarchik has played with the

Cherry Creek Club under coach Shami

Behbehani for five years and he spoke

of w+iat she has meant to his team.

"She's a ver> dedicated soccer

player. She's a very smart player who
does not hesitate on 50-50 balls. She

can be a good leader," Behbehani

said. "Tarah has always shown her-

self in all the big games we've had.

"She's certainly been one cHir most

valuable players, playing any position

we needed, she was there for us.

Two. three positions in the same
game, with no problems doing it

without an\ questions."

Coach Behbehani lias coached both

of Tokarchik's brothers. Tom and

Troy, and speaks highly of her family.

"They have a terrific soccer fami-

ly." he added. "Very, very dedicated."
• • «

Netminder Angie Napoli was

selected to the All-Western Mass.

team this past season and was a

four-year starter at Longmeadow
high school.

She is also a member of the

National Honor Society.
• • •'

Emma Kurowski has played and
started varsity for Sutton high school

sirKe she was in the eighth grade.

Over those five years, she has won
four slate titles with her high school

team and three state club titles with

the Sutton Fuller Hamlets.

She is the younger sister of

Dartmouth's forward jenna

Kurowski and will get to face off

against her sister when the

Minuiemen face the Big Green next

season.

The additions of Kurowski and
Tokarchik should help the

Minulewomen up front, as UMass
loses Rachel LeDuc to graduation.

LeDuc finished her career at UMass
as the all- time leader in goals and

career points.

The addition of Napoli gives the

Minutewomen added depth in the net.

• « «

On the mcxlical front, forward Sara

Hill, who injured ligaments in her

knee earlier this season, is said to be

working extremely hard to recover

from the injury.

"Sara is rehabilitating like a ban-

shee." UMass coiich jim Rudy said.

"SIk- is really working hard, the whole

team is impressc-d with her progress."

The Minutewomen finished this

season with a 14-4-2 record, captur-

ing the Atlantic 10 Tournament
Chiimpionship for the third straight

season, and then advancing to the

second round of the NCAAs where

they fell to Connecticut,

Candice Hemming mntrihuted to

this storv.

Newcomers helping to lead women's swimming
By Mike Corey

Collegion Staff

The success of an> sports team

cannot be given to any one individ-

ual. /\s in all sports, the objective is

to play as a team, and no one dcfiqi^.

that phase belter than tifc

Massachusetts women's swimmlfig

and diving team.

Tha>ughout this young but already

rewarding season, the Minulewomen
have devoured oppotK-nts in all three

of their duel ineels gaining first place

over Vermont. Northeastern and

Boston University. Then they placed

a spectacular 300 points and two
places higher than last year in the

New England Invitational ineet grab-

bing second place.

However, the Minutewomen
could not have done this without the

overwhelming response from the

newcomers and the leaders on this

team.

"Everyone has been contributing,

arxi wv all fit right in." said freshman

Meghan Mataccra. whose strong first

and second place finishes in the back-

stroke have enabled the

Minutewomen to gain valuable
points.

"I feel like everyxjne is really uni-

fied." said lulie Alexander, who is in

her first year with this team as well,

and has placed right up there with

the best in the freestyle and breast-

stroke events. "Everyone is really

excited at the meets, and everyone

wants to back each other up."

According to coach Bob Newcomb.

the unity on this team has been the

best in all of his 1 2 years as coach.
"'•!'» been an easy team l»«eech."

Newcomb said. "Evervone has been

there for each other and it's just a

good atmosphere."

Lisa McNamara, a freshman stand-

out as well, said she didn't know
what to expect at first, but feels that

this team has great attitudes and abil-

ities.

"Everybody is really positive and

they care about everyone else."

McNamara said. "Everyone's been

doing well."

What UMass has to like and be

proud of is llie fact that everyone has

stepped it up and filled in when they

were callcxJ upon to produce.

The Minutewomen have accom-
plished a great deal, this also without

the services of sophomore record

holder Karen Sonnwald in the 500.

1000 and 1650-yard freestyle

events.

Sonnwald vras out from the start

of the season with a broken fool. She

has rxjw returned and is back swim-

ming again, already close to her top

form which has provided win after

win for this young over-achiever.

Sonnwald said it's excellent to be

back and is looking forward to

swimming again, as she will compete

in the Minutewomcn's next meet on

Jan. 2.

"it feels good to train again."

Sonnwald said. "I'm trying not to set

any goals too high right now. I just

v.;tnHo be-M^ to swim btsiat than I

did last year
"

The return of Sonnwald is just

another dimension thai Newcomb
feels that will be added, one that

shouki of started at the beginning of

the year.

"It's going to give us more flexibili-

ty with Barbara Hickey and Kristen

Schambach." said Newcomb on two

of the long distance swimmers itvit

have swam extremely vvell. filling in

the spots in events for Sonnwald.

"Barbara. Kristen and the fresh-

man have just helped out this team a

lot," Sonnwald said.

Newcomb said that the

Minulewomen will tonlinue their

long vigorous training right up until

the end of finals. The pool will be

open for the swimnurrs to get in a

wc>rkoul a day around their exam
schedules.

UMiM»» leases the Dec. 2« for

sunny Florida, The Minulewomen
will be training in prepwration for

their contest on |an. 2 in the Lake

Worth Invitational meet.

.•Xflcr UMass comes back from
Florida it will lake on l^arlmoulh in a

duel meet. Then the Minulewomen
will compete in the Rhode Island

Invitational (Ian. 12-13), and come
home for a big meet against UConn
on |an. 20.

"They will hit the roiid again at New
Hiimpshire (Jan. 27), and then will

battle Boston College on |an. 30,

closing out their meets over winter

session.

DIGITAL PIANOS
YAMAHA • CLAVINOVA • KURZWEIL • SAMICK

PRICED FROM $995.00 on up.

CLAVINOVA
on sale from

20% to 30% OFF
VOTED »1 DIGITAL PIANO IN

-KEYBOARD MAGAZINE- FOR 1996

SEVERAL MODELS TO CHOOSE
FROM

FROM 76-88 KEYS
WITH a WITHOUT RHYTHMS

KURZWEIL
A GREAT SELECTION OF
WOODFINISH CABINETS
AVAILABLE IN EBONY,

IVORY, MAHOGANY, CHERRY,
OAK.

AU ON SALE OURINO THE
HOLIDAYSEASON

SAMICK

m
OAK VERTICAL & GRAND IN

EBONY, IVORY & MAHOGANY
ON SALE from $2999 on up

EASY FINANCING
90 DAYS 0%
INTEREST

8.9 APR FINANCING

1755 BOSTON ROAD, SPRINGFIELD . MA 413-
543-1002

(Next to Eastfield Mall)

HOLYOKE - HOLYOKE MALL 413-538-7970
ENFIELD - BROOKSIDE PLAZA 203-745-3737
PITTSFIELD - 660 MERRILL RD 413-448-2085

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

Interested In

The Classifieds

Manager Position?

Contact either

Earl, Marty or Rosario
at The CoHegianl

haskethall
continued from page 20

Weeks finished with nine points and six rebounds while Norville had six

points arxl two blocks.

-| haven't gotten them enough minutes for them to go in and perform

even in a game like (UNC-Wilmingtonl," Calipari said. "Inus has got to

rebound more and Ty's got to score a little bit more. But that's not their

fault. If you w^nt to look to one person, that's me. I just gol to p.'t them

more minutes and they know it, I know il and our team kix)ws it."

Marcus Camby will undoubtedly use the 10 days lo rest the groin

injury he suffered against UNC-Wilminglon.

hockey
continued trorri page 20

and the results are apparent. After

going 5-5-1 over the break, UMass
immediately went on an extended los-

ing streak after classes resumed.

Before intersession though, UMass
must travel to Princeton on Sunday.

Princeton has struggled this year, los-

ing ivkice to Yale, a team UMass beat

4-0 on the road.

After exams, the Minuiemen will

liost Cornell. Finland and Slovakia in

the UMass Holiday International

Classic, a two- day tournament to be

played I5ec. 22-23.

"The team will have a 17-day layoff

before facing Maine )an. 9 at Mullins

on NESN. il is the Black Bears' first

NBA

trip to AmlK-rsi since their stunning

upset loss to the Minuiemen last yejir.

Home-and-homc series against

beatable Beanpol schools

Northeastern (|an. 12-15) and
Boston College (|an. 1*^-20) will

highlight ihe next two weeks for

UMass. The Minuiemen beat BC
twice last year and plaved two close-

games with the Huskies.

The team will play its final

non-conference game on |an. 23

when it travels lo Corrwll to face tlv

Big Red, and then heads north for

Orono. Maine for a pair of games

against the Black Bears at Alfond

Arena on Jan. 26-27.

continued from page 20

week. I actually read something that

said the Magic's team chemistry will be

disrupted when Shaq rclums. To inakc

room on the roster for O'Neal.

l)rlando waived the "always danger-

ous" Ciert Hamminik.
• Kenny Anderson update: last

week you read that the Nets' disgrun-

tled point guard wanted off the

NBA's Titanic. Well, late reports

irxJicate Kenny's term as a Net could

be coming to an end sooner than

originally stated. After Anderson
hires NBA raider-agent David Fallt.

trade negotiations should pick up
speed. As mentioned possible desti-

nations for Kenny include the

Knicks. Pacers and the Heat, with

the Kings close behirxl. Besides, new
Net President Michael Rowe wouW
like nothing tnore than lo have the

new look Nets attitude free by the

New Year. Psssl, Mike, if your listen-

ing, don'l forget to toss GM Willis

Reed. too. After all. wasn't he the

one -who manXa this mess loi>egiii

—

with'?

Spannii^ the "Clobc'

How 'bout them Grizzlies — In suf-

ferir^j a 1 2-point defeat at the hands

of the Raptors. Vancouver set a record

for NBA futility by an expar^km team

with its 18th straight loss. I think it's

the uniforms — or maybe they actually

miss Benoit Benjamin. You tell me.

• Philadelphia, in the never-ending

search for a point guard, found one
Tuesday. The '76ers signed veteran

point guard Scoit Skilet for the

remainder of the season. Skilcs. who
will earn the NBA minimum
(S225.000). should start immediately.

In another move the Sixers also signed

journeyman center Mike Brown.

YOULL FEEL GREAT
AFTER SOAKING IN A

HOT TUB AT

Brown last saw action with the

Minrx-sola Timberwolves.

Well, since this is the last paper of

the semester I would like lo take this

opportunity lo wish everyone a happy

holiday seasc>n. Hope to see you all

back in the spring.

IMimii Cohen is a Collegian ailum-

nist.
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Calvin ft Hobbes By Bill Watterson
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Top 1 Good sports

(that is, people I've made fun of that can

laugh at themselves and the world

around them)

1 0. The entire cast of Baywatch.

9. The talking dolphin (last one guys, I

promise).

8. The Dining Commons staff.

7. Those wacky punk rockers in Project

FLATBOY.

6. The people of Whitmore.

5. The University Tour Services (wups!)

4. Dean Hellman & all us engineering

geeks.

3. The US Polka Association.

2. Any UMass student I've pissed off who's

good natured enough to let it go.

1. Chancellor Scott

The "Odds 'n Ends" Wednesday Night

Crew bids you a happy holidays!
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Production Supervisor

Marni "It's my last night in Graphics ever!"

Helfner

Production
Amy "Giggles" Paradyv

David "Richie Rich" Voldan,

Jeff "Beer Hodge
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collefiian dassitied employees

before payment and ace eptanc e oi the dassitied.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allovsed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or (ongratulations per-

sonals, in whu h t ase the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed m personals. NO EXCEPTIONS

Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorrr room numbers

as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals oi a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not In* used tor the purpose ot harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

Hie personals section is lor personals only. The personals section may

N( )T be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass i.D. number ot

;he student placing the as tilled m on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use ot false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collefiian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian s standards m accordance with the statutes ot the

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts.
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an upgrade Oil & aii rock sbo>-sti bar

ends New in Apnl looks and works lite

t«.'v» Call Sam at 546 »39

WtoiMa'a K2 salmon skis 170 s

6indings& poles includHJ AskinqSTXor

bo Call 546 "444

INSTRUCTION

SkaalM ti.\. jiu.'iul k-aig 111 FjrnisoiiJ

lighting Classes begin in Jan ConbCI

Sill Jim 6654145 or 549 '515

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20<z: per word/day

All others

40<2^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Personals

Apartment For Rent Room For Rent

Auto For Sale Room Wanted

Employment Roommate Wanted

Entertainment Services

For Sale Summer Sublet

Found (2 days Free) To Sublet

Happy Birthday Travel

Houses For Rent Transportation

Instruction Wanted to Rent

Lost Wanted

Musicians

BABSON COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Half Waala< at Sabson College

Bo-jkvt-ye hom mri December unbl lac

jjniLiry $500perhoui Call 6)7 239-

Aetiniy aaar<iaaiari & lioni desk

rtssisianis- Attn college gradsi It sunny

111(1 warm ai some ol Orlando s finest

i'S.irt hods Nalorul leoealon comps-

, >s now arceptng applicatons lor nier

spring training class beynning January

;2iid Broaden your educaDon m Ibe hos-

(Utility .mustryoriusluseitasaresume

tiniidei' Fully lurnistied apis & SI 50

moiiViiy stipend Call 1400-864-6762 for

more inlonTUHon and apiilicalon

(Hjduct fletails 'or $200 Inventory

reguiied S2500 Follow ou' plan and if

only 2 sales per day m eath location

your profit $32 400 first year' 941-786-

9001

W(la»rMaa»aa Jata Teteftind is funng

5 50 per hour plus bonuses fleiibic

ewcmg hours Come to l>ic basement of

memonal hall & apply today

T«ra Ml ta Be rreatuc lo earn big

money Call 253-5^62

FOR SALE

SKIS FOR SALE
RoMlgnol Vc] ' °K \ Bi.i:'! 'ii'W Sim

ALippbd 111 piasoc Call Ein. 549-(i354

lost caiiarns cal-

endar plamiing actdresies and conBcts

Lost 12/455 SuspecCd la be left on bus

Irani Amherst Center lu UUass Please

c»llmB41325374B4no quesions as*fid

loaadililconBinsmylileiii

Ualliffklaek^dMdaa sttoesfiom

HP( Ca*i« SwidBv night (inaplacBalile

invisi J* 00 if relumed (to door or cluv

fcr office) no questions 546 '23H

MISCELLANEOUS
Glonaaa Afoala St Jude Tluddeus^

true relaiw of Jesus and Mary. I satuB

you through the most sacred heart I

praise and tiant God for all tie graces he

has bestowed upon you To you God has

granksl the priyilcdge of aiding mankind

m (le moM desperate cases Come to my

aid thai I may praisr? tfio merries of God

7liarik yiii M M
PMS. Allatgiaa. Aatkaia high blood

pressure diabr'Ies migianes' Revcnol

can help you Call loday 549-H924

PERSONALS
To th« tin girit that bnqhieii up my

^,'^.^t. r ''.-I'lk v;ui' Massages lor

ewryorie

Mai. t«i, Tip. Aaa'Joka W Hiugitys

are the greatest' Thanks foi ecryibing

L.i»e Me

Wacfca We loue you & we II miss you'

Ta Ciadf Congrats on being irueaied

We knew you lould do it We are very

proud tap loye in D/

M Oiai— Between tie poiiiz muds-

liding coed cloSied sliowers and Jodn:

Foster who has one to brtaltie' Go.od luck

:in Finals and Happy MoiiOays'

Wa kapa Ikai yaa are ready tor

Vikmglesi But as you know we are the

birst Like you say we aim lo Ji<gust So

on Saturday puking s a must' We love

you guysi' Love The Tenitile Trio

UaMaWMcaana kMkMika
SuMWC-also merry Chrislnas Is Cance

M !>,' Pierponl and CooMy drmt and

sj:i>*'alol -Hodge

M tfiree more months twby L

»
J8M Thanks for everyliing thrs semes

%i you pulled oie Kirough a i«liy road

Have tun in S F 143 Tim

Happf lltt kirtkdair Kuan hang m
thfiL' Wt' lo^' and support you Monira

and David

Mr iMa- 1 m going to miss you guys over

break but New Vear s Eve is going to rock

lean Iwwl l^vov^" *'«' ^iifiiv.

Briaa aad Uuik ' u

you I'lJ li<J»i' ' ' 'I

great tmv in Itie Big Apple

Love the Ice Woman

tliak- great pace but I « got lo motor it

I m going to make it to Itie funeral on

time' Oh and by the way I loi« you

okay^ But ttien again you always loolk

good But seriously good luck at Ctiannel

7 Lovi- NiB

llaiaiiia- Havr; a great winier session I

know you 11 miss me God knows I II miss

flie cockroaches m niy coffee Try not to

put any toast parDttes in my butHH okay7

Love Ftemball

Ta a^ tuf (Ma- Let s ip Pub dancing

wail in Delano s for an hour and sit in

Barw s unH ScHnii" gets silly Love the

styling SlicisB

Jonaana- Lit s buy anothei pel gel a

I li'i ap,innii^nt with more heat and

il«-ii birtid a pig Love T T Rodnque/

Jaaaaa* Thariks again tor the roctnn

Alaivi HI fci' ts L^Mi! the two hlit/es

Ta ( *raa Shckatara- Thanks tor a

great k.-n«.>sk.>r tviuw Yoai s Eve wiH rock

Love Riie

Bii. Voir wile n^t we were lucty lo ^nd

twi fi jlfier lovi.' Laura

Ta Urn Slieka- Thanks for all the great

limes Ttiey II be mare to come I kwe you

tioti very murti Love Scbnii;

Laara- Candice isn t die only person

wtiow world you rock Vou are S G

Love Bri

Ta aiv CaNaiiaa Batt- 1 QUIT' l II miss

you all' iNo hanj leelings SGA| Don I lor

gel me* See yw at Gradualioni Love

Allison C

Ta Caa<| aM. wy ipx* Mat- Wywii

in Power' t m sorry tor being a sports

dea-ilei bul I haled being on Ibe wrong

sidiif Ijv- [hiper' Love? AC

Happy S-day Patty Mallay from tbe

li-jys al 100 Gray Si Hope to see you

tykt^i XI Saturday ni^t

hatch...to

The Bluewall is closed for renovations

during Wintersession & will re-open

at the end of January

Raaai lar taai- one liedioom Sunsei

Ave walkinq disence to campus S250 a

monib Please cjll 549-6138

Om ai iwa naaaaa lor room at

Sugailoat Est S250 per mo/ NeqoBable

Call Jen 66M1 36 Duet i)y on bus rout?

!!•• ia Aadwtal Apt tor njnsmokei

S250 Available Feb 1 st Molly 25&643B

ROOM WANTED
Gieencard program Dy U^ tmiTngration

Legal services lel 818-772 7168 20231

Sagg St Conoy Part Ca913Q6

Mala aaka apt lor rent lor spnng 96

Geienglaie startng t) pamc b*
546-0046

itainat tve bedroom house t219

monti 25:32717 Close to campus

%»»m ia pfiyata home in

Nordanipion vMlh fatbefl privileges and

balbioam ) January 96 {TOO uidiiies

included prater leanlc Call after 7pm

and asl tor Anqeta

FaaMla laawMta uumi lo share a

big room in a house with three upbeat

girls close to campus Ptcaie call 549-

8942

Over 6 billion in put>-

lic and private sector giants t sctiolai

*ip>itaa»iaiaila<ile All sttdmsawdi-

tptie itfuOea of grades incgne v par

ems income Lel us help Call Stutlent

Financial Services 1-800-263^6495 e>t

P50012

NEED HELP MOVING7
Oaiek aiaiiara A aaarsfi Mow; ovi>i

Rover let Jinn take over i 256 1 300

TRAVEL

t You might want to consider lilhng

tlie Women s Issue s povbon It s hi^

gme you broke tie cyde buddy Colo'

Clins

ROOMMATE WANTED

Uoliing lor apkaat limale lo tliare 2

1.. ,;' i :ji- A. I i.itiie Jan 1 - Aug
:'!

: !. j jlMli'i- Cm 5494935

Oaa kadraaai i '.i: udroom house

S'lijkiiigOt S270peirtoii» 256-4295

I laaai availaMa m 5 bedroom house

January August Neil Lo Ametiysl Brook

conseristanarea S275> Call 253^9081

Oaa naai m Saudi Amherst witi three

men ihrt»e minutes from U Mass J230

rent Call Mike 253- 1 584

Kaaai lar laai- call Angela Risner at 584

1421

I mraalad to share a coni«-

nienty located |l/2 mile Id UMass and

oentei ot Anihetstl. beauntul 3 bedroom

2 1/2bafi condoalAmtyPlace laundry

fireplace central air pabo full kitchen

and gieal sunst views Musi be respon-

sible cat loving non-smoker

S425n/month plus utilities Available

January! 1996 Contact Gary al 549

9*6

|T Buying a new bed'

Tra* 10 dilpo* dT I kaaa a pxtaip nick

and am avartabk year round Haaia book

aady lor end of semester moves Hourly

riles Page anytime 232 0065

JAMAICA
6a wiA wlMai yaa kaaw Spnng break

in Negiii S549 U Ivlass Ski Club S4S- 3437

Trusiour ei^ierii^iie

Catck a |at< Canbb/Menco $189 r/i

Europe $169 Calif S129 Call Airhiich tor

more inlQi 800-326-2009

GaiaikaM laf *a katMiya^ Nead a

ride b the airport' Call Valley Transponar

Airport shuttle Houdy srvioe lo Bradley

AHordatile door to door Adwnce reserve

lions 548-13S0

I to ^re a big

room LJplown. close lo ewrything you

need 38 Kellogg Ave Bus roue lOCA-

TIOW Call 253.4869

lleeaiaiata iMaatad non smoker to

share room tor Spnng omestrr $185 pei

monlh On bus route Start Jan 1st Call

Anne 253-1605 heal & hot water includ-

ed

Twe laaiala reaaiawlai waaiad i >

share room in 3 bdrm apt $186 hi hiwn

inc Onbusn.iip Call 549 4"?i

MISCELLANEOUS

Faraipa taidtala DV 1 Grecncan) pro^

yam avail ibii' 1 800660-7167

lataraaiaaal atadaala Visitors OVt

Horoscope

RCSUMS

vices Packages S1S$30 Only at Campus

Oeagn and Copy The atlomaNe alierna

tve LipsBits in pie Stident Union 54^

2271

JawebT rapaka watch batteries eye

glass frame repair and ear piercing

Sllverscape Oeagns 264 N Pleasant St

Amherst 2S3-3324

ftaiMitt llaa< kalpT Can bitl«i»t ot

Ainkaist araa lor kee laskng and carrying

atsisMnce 549-1906

TO SUBLET

LOTS OF FREE MKR
W»H not rMlly i m looking lor a place to

sBy over winiersession If you can help

IW IM (lU'l) Want wmiersession

houwg in Amhef^l Call Andyfr^TaE

iMltMif l»f Api,1iedrcx)m it sublei Jan-

ntatute responsible mate needs place to

s&iy s«( mierseuon Call Bil(aiS4&2077

Ari«ft (March 21 Apnl l^i It is limr to muvr in • nrw

dir«:iK»a Ktch^fyi'V ct»nrid«ic« with • wii* friend (pwr» *ou

* itesh p*f»p*ctiv< rtrmtin opiimisiic •boul • tlifficult

pawni * hiU "iimnhwv ^'t.»u wll see yt>ur Krrath uidav-

launs (April ?0 Nlav ?0i lei male make family related

dcci^km while w'U take lc«d*r<hip role at >*\irk New buBinrcs

or careri i>ptiotv c*.»me out of rk,>wherf A U>ved one care*

biiut you arkl lei» y^>u know it' Make friendf kkiih squirreb.

!he> know nK*e than you think

Ccmifii (May ?l |unr X>i FoVow ihramh with ;»ur work

prodmm icid«y. l(tnore buviful pntplr Poolini jour re*ourc«

^iih an ally** wiU help a join ervtrpriw tuccerd Dale a poliiical

lolumnrt.

CaiKcr ( tune 2\ \\iiy 22): Take the infUird opinion* of o»K

Kt^ With iirain iil ^alt. You are entitled to v^uf >^^*^ practical

MfwptHni tommufutaie with distant contacts, scheduling a

hufint-** rnp for mj<l Isnuarv I earn to liarn M.Kk$

l.cu i|ul\ 2^ Aiv -^' llv^ mirvjed pursuits and spiritual

,r<»*lh capture w-h* attention Yet y^ni canm.^ e^prcl the futwe

lo turnovi ovcilv the way ymi wh^ tike. Be prvrient and prac-

licaL If wiucan read this, you art loocksr.

Vif|pi t Au|i 2\ .Sept 23): It can he etpeneivr trytr^ to

pirase yt»ur frier^ls Go *lo* on commitlirv your resource*.

•Steer tk'ar of urweaponahlc people, f-orciiv a (hi»wdt.>wn aiuld

s<>ritiuf.l> harm a relatiorvhip Be a Pepper!

I.ibn (Sept 2S Oct 22) (H>easy when makiry charye* in

ihr mana|(pmen( of sales, purchat^e? and inve«tmrntK It » vital

vou discuEs thinip with those v^iio share your firuncial inier-

ests Find time for a (ports break this evening Advice from

syndicated astrok^n may he arbtrrart and vrelrvant me cau^

lion!

Scorpio (Oct 21 Nov. 21): A itvhI day to bring ncyoiia

tK)n to a proritahte concluaicvi. You bmefil from your family s

conrvciKint Put an outdated approach in mi^hhalb and trv

stimething rx-w. IV raritv c4 w^xxlen nkkeU actually makes

th^m quite valuable Takeihrm if yi^ucan!

SayitUrttw (Nov 22 Dec 21 1: An aura of irwdwill sur-

rourtls you wherever vou go today Morniryg hi»ur« arr b«t for

inishiiv important work. Competitors or higher upa could

make thir^ more dinicult later on. Shine on. you crazy dia-

mond!
Caprkom lOec 22 (aa 19i You are emiiled to wur pri

vatv Pro««ct It Vou can ajwayc Tind a plausible rwuse if yrni

arr not in the mtxvt to see t^hrrs, Genrroaity will be rewarded

rVmate food ani rm-mey to the needy Dream in color dream in

red

Aquarfuf (|aa 20 Feb 19): Let important quntHira slide

uiHil you can get thr entire picture, CHhrr* may not be much
help. CoTKentrate on projects you can handle alonr A phi>ne

conversation with a loved one bolster* your spirits. Onkm rir^

cai»e had breath, bririgguin.

Piacaa (Feb. 19 March 20>. THs dav is made for meditatiotx

Your morale gets a lift when loved ovet show their affection.

Make (he mo»t of circumsiarKes that are iMirkiry to w^ur advarv

tage Replace your former hnttancy with dccieivmns Have a

great break!

I Ocean view col

tagps ^eat nei^bortiaod iMlk labeactt

es tesiaurdnis denceltall clubs

S150/vwk 413-367 1:^1^1

Ski 4 tMMT^ari Wmier break I

sprtng bteak 96 Iniertollegiale ski

weeks onlyS219 Indudes 5 day Itfl »ck-

ets S fttg^ts toilgtng (>u«iry condol S <>ays

iniercollegiaie aciviws (drmking age-IB)

Sponsors tndude Molson ft Labans Mt
Oxford Canada (jusl across tfie Vennoni

border) group le»der/rep discsunts Call

Ski Tfa^ UnlimiBd 1-W0-9a9-SI0

tprto|lfMk Bahamas or Ronda <eys

Spend 't an your own private yadit Ontt

wc«k aniy $3BSX per person including

food and much more Organi/ers go for

free* (sty Sailing Yacbt Charters 1 800-

703-4001 See us on the itel

h\^ /jWww shadow nei/e;»il

Ma»r SfMli SfMial iCiiiington wHk
S269 Intprested^ C^it t^e U Mass Ski

Club S45-3437

WANTED

tiatfa ar 1 kadraaai non\ wanted

Wmti and oi sjinnq Rriulili' :5 year oM

V6^2X
LaaUagto kava fauli mift & reasonaNv

prioed (lauble mamess siw] pussWy a tol

tramp :56 4884

Research
Interviewers

Now hiriisg ier wimar bra

Doylifna Hours

No SaKng liwoUd

Mataaang pan-am* wlapliona

ilimnams to collaci dau on a

»aiM) of riaaarc h la^a
C»a<pillai«llHil9 (MM rwiulrwl

naiMa Isoiira. Mual arorli a mint,

muni o> 20 houra par mak. Stan

al «5.29/Kour wWi paid training

and aam up to 17 00/tiour

We re in Mountain Farms Mall,

whch IS a slop on the free bus

line Call batwaan SanvSpm,

Morsday-FrkJay; (413) 58«-

8«35- Abt Assoclatas,

Talaphofse Rasaarch Cantar.

Mountaiis Farms Mall- RtB,

Hadlay, MA 01035. An Equal

Opponunity Emptoyer _

egian

Graphics

We're up all night putting
together New England's

largest daily college
newspaper!

When ourjobisWne - your day is just

beginning.
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GOP denies funding for peacekeeping Jordan gets best ofHardaway this time

By Donald M. Rolhberg

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Senate
gave grudging endorsemeni
Wednesday to deploynieni of L.S
troops to keep the tenuous peuee in

Bo>nia But lefleeting the deep divi-

sions on Capitol Hill, the House
\iiied lo express "serious eoneerns

.iiid opposition" to President
Clinton's Bosnia policy

-

As L'-S. military air cargo planes

v^ere landing in Bosnia amid record

-nowfall. both houses rejected resolu-

lions earlier Wednesday to deny
lunds for sending the 20.000
\merican troops there.

"That was probably the strongest

-i.itcmeni of "-upport they could pov-

«ibly make." 'aid White House
-pokesman Mike McCurry.

"Me ICIinton] can fairly say, cer-

tainly, he's got congressional sup-

port." Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole told reporters after the Senate

voted 6*^-50 in favor of a resolution

that he and Sen. John McCain (R-

\riz.) drafted in consultation with

the White House.

Dole, the front-runner for the

Republican presidential nomination

next year, noted that the resolution

does not specifically endorse
Clinton's policy nor the peace agrc^e-

meni reached in Dayton. Ohio, last

month.

"This resolution docs support our

men and women in uniform." he said.

ShortU before the Senate voted.

the House passed. 287-141. a resolu-

tion sponsored by Reps. Stephen
Buyer. (R Ind.) and Ike Skelton. (D-

Mo.) expressing "serious concern and

opposition" to Clinton's policy but

supporting the troops.

The House refused to consider the

Dole resolution, a mose requiring

unanimous consent. Objections were
shouted out from the Republican side

of the chamber-

Then, in the final vote of the

night, the House rejected a resolu-

tion by Rep. Lee Hamilton (D-lnd.)

expressing "unequivocal support"

for the peacekeepers but noting that

some members of Congress have

"questions and concerns" about
their deployment. It was defeated

257-190 with one member voting

present.

The votes were taken as Clinton

flew to Paris, where the agreement

reached in Dayton will be signed

Thursday. It is under that agreement

that a NATO peacekeeping force of

tiO.OOO. including 20.01K) Americans,

will deploy in Bosnia.

Before adopting the Dole lesolu-

tion. the Senate rejected. 52-47 a

proposal similar to the one that

passed the House. It declared that

"the Congress opposes President

Clinton's decision to deploy United

States military ground forces into the

republic of Bo,snia."

A second sentence in the resolu-

tion said Congress "strongly "-upports

the United States military personnel."

That resolution, backed bv Sen.

Kay Bailey Hutchison. (R Tex.) and

Sen. lames Inhofe (R-Okla.) was
regarded as so close that Vice

President Al Gore presided in case

his vote was needed to break a tie.

As part of his resolution. Dole

insisted that the administration agree

to a plan for arming and training the

Bosnian military to allow it to defend

the nation after the NATO mission

ends in one year.

Opponents to the deployment
recalled Vietnam and Somalia and

cited the danger to the U.S. troops.

McCain, a prisoner of war in

Vietnam, said. "The president will be

accountable to the families of any

American soldier who dies in service

to his country in Bosnia. He will have

to answer for their loss. But so will I.

So will 1 I fully accept that in my
support of the deployment and my
efforts to influence its conduct and

its termination. I incur this obliga-

tion."

The House resolution voiced "seri-

ous concerns and opposition lo the

president's policy" to deploy troops.

But it expressed support lor the sol-

diers and urged Clinton to provide

them with whatever equipment is

rt^uested by field commanders-

Skelton has repeatedly said that

any U.S. involvement in arming and

training the Bosnians would make
American troops targets of Serb

attacks. The Buyer-Skelton proposal

said the United Stales should remain

impartial and evenhanded in its deal

ings in Bosnia.

By Mike Node!
Associotod Prass

CHICAGO — Michael Jordan avenged a pixir pcrfor

niance against Anfemee Hardawa\ in their last meeting,

outscoring the young Orlando star 36-2(3 Wednesday

nighl as the Chicago Bulls defeated the Magic 1 12-105.

Orlando probably played its last game without

Shaquille O'Neal, who is expected buck when the Magic

meets Utah on Friday. Even though O'Neal has missed all

season with a broken thumb. Orlando is 17-5.

The only NBA team with a better record is Chicago ( 1
7-

2). which has a .seven-game winning streak and is 4-0 at

home.

Dennis Scott scored 24 points for Orlando, including a

5-pointer that made it 105-97 with 1:21 to play But

Scoltie Pippcn responded with a 5-pointer and the Bulls

clinched the win with six free throws.

Pippen scored 2b points and Toni Kukoc 21 for

Chicago, which got 19 rebounds from [X'nnis Rodman.

The Magic had won four straight regular-season games

against Chicago and eliminated the Bulls in the playoffs

last May as Jordan made several bad plays in clutch situa-

tions. Then. Orlando won the first meeting this season.

94-88. as Hardaway outscored Jordan 56-25.

lordan loves a challenge, though And he couldn't wait

to prove that his star still shines brighter than that of

Hardaway. who might be the leagues next great player

While Hardaway scored 1 1 of his points in the final

215. when Chicago was comfortably ahead, lordan

already had methodically buried the Magic.

lordan scored 10 points in the first quarter and 12 in

the second as the Bulls took a 61-49 halftime lead.

Chicago finished the half with a 22-9 run that Jordan

began with two 1 5-fooiers and a 5-pointer.

The Bulls then scored the first eight points of the third

quarter for their biggest lead. 69-49.

With 8:55 left in the third, Hardaway bumped feet with

lordan and stubbed his lefi big toe. Hardaway was on the

bench when Orlando began a 12 2 run that cut the Bulls"

lead to 71-61 midway through the third quarter.

But Chicago maintained a double-digit lead most of the

rest of the game as Orlando's four-game winning streak

was snapped.

Celtics 1 1 1. 76en 100

BOSTON (AP) — Dino Radja scored 21 points to lead

the Boston Celtics past Philadelphia 1 1 1100 Wednesday

night as the 76ers suffered another rout in losing for the

15th time in 16 games The loss was the 12th by at least

11 points for Philadelphia. The Celtics reached .500 for

the first time since they were 7-7 after losing to Phoenix

on Dec. 2. 1994.

Rix)kie Eric Williams scored a season-high 20 points

and Rick Fox added 1 5 for Boston. The 76ers were led by

lerry Stackhouse with 26 and Sharone Wright with 22.

lite 76ers lost their 1 1th straight road game, and the ninth

this season, since beating New lersey last April 1 5. Their 5-

1 7 start is their worst since they went I I8in 1972-75

Philadelphia played its second straight game without

Derrick Coleman, who is expected lo miss another seven

to 10 days after spraining his ankle in a loss to the Celtics

last Saturday. Scott Skiles, signed as an free agent

Tuesday, scored 10.

television

conhnued from poge 14

up an apartment complex of

people won't prevent you from

practicing medicine and despite the

fact that .Andrew Shiic has about a>

much personality as the soccer ball

he so capably dribbled, it's still

worth watching, just to see him
mumble. "I love you, BriKike."

And moving on to the Five Worst

Television Shows.

.

1 "Saturday Night Live"— This

one show that almost everyone

agrees jv universally terrible. With

the departures of Dana Carvey and

Phil Hiirtman. the show has taken

a downward spiral and doesn't

look like it's about to come out

anytime soon.

2- "LAG"— The first question

that should be asked when watch-

ing this NBC show is which movie

is it ripping off now? If you

thought that was footage from
Harrison Ford's Clear and Pri-ient

Danger, you were right- And if you

thiiughl the opening sequences

resembles Top Gun. there is a rea-

son for that- This show wins

rip-off of the year award

5- "Central Park West"— The
formula of beautiful, glamorous

people plus Manhattan plus plenty

of back stabbing might have

worked for Darren Starr when he

CO- created "Melrose Place" with

Aaron Spelling, bul unfortunately,

this time around Starr scores a big

zero with this lackluster drama.

This show kind of explains why
CBS is trailing the other nerworks.

4. "Tempestt"— Tcmpestt

Bledscie is just one of those people

who should never have been given

the opportunity lo host her own
talk show, luvenile. silly and just

plain insulting, renipestt's screechy

voice and condescending attitude is

enough to gel on even the most

patient viewer's nerves.

5. "Courthouse"- One major

disaster of a show is okay on a

programming schedule, but two?

And following each other? Thai's

right. "Courthouse" follows

"CPW" on CBS' Tuesday nighl

line-up. If you haven't checked

out this bomb of a show, don't

worry aboul it. The way things are

going. "Courthouse" is going to

end up in cable rerun heaven
before too long.

Chris Conner and Justin C
Smith contributed to this article
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Sports Sports notlGa
Student pick-up for all of the men s basketball and hockey

games over winter session is today from 7 am to 5 p.m. at tfie

Curry Hicks Cage No lines will be allowed to form before 6:30 a.m.

M there is a line, tickets will be given out by a lottery system.

Massachusetts basketball teams welcome break

Minutemen enjoy rest before Ga. Tech m Thomas, Minutewomen beat Peahens

By Candies Flamming
Collegian Sloff

After starting off the season with u

perfect fr-0 record, the Massachusetts

men's basketball team will welcome a

10-day break until it starts back on

its tough schedule with a non~ con

ference battle against ACC-member
Georgia Tech on Dec. 22.

After the game against Tech.

UMass heads to the Rainbow Classic

(Dec. 27-50) where it will face

North Carolina State in the first

round Then, the Minutemen will

face Memphis, and Lorenzen Wright

in the Conference USA/ Atlantic 10

Challenge at Worcester on |an. 4.

After those key tilts, the

Minutemen head into their A- 10

schedule, with home games against

Dayton (Jan. 6». Rhode Island (|an

17). St. Bonavenlure (|an 27) and

Fordham (Jan. 30). and away games

against St loseph's (fan. 9), St.

Bonaventure (Jan. 14) and Duquesne

(jan 20). The Minutemen will also

battle Pittsburgh on Jan. 25.

Massachusetts coach lohn Calipari

said the team will be using the

10-day stretch of inactivity lo con-

centrate on school.

"We start to de-emphasize basket-

ball now and we get into the acade-

mics. Now. we start twcv-hour block

practices around their final schedule.

If anybody needs to miss because of

finals, they miss.' Calipari said.

'Basketball takes a back seat for

about the next week and then we
start preparing lor Georgia Tech."

LMass guards Edgar Padilla and

Carmelo Trasieso will welcome the

break most, as both have been work-

ing overtime in the Minutemen's first

six contest^. Padilla has been averag-

ing 5<i minutes a game while

Travieso has been averaging 5t>.8.

Bench scoring continues to be a

sore spot for the Minutemen and it

will need to improve as UMass gets

deeper into its schedule.

However, forwards Tyrone WeeLs
and Inus Norville btith played well

off the bench for UMass in Tuesday's

win against UNC-Wilmington.

Turn to BASXETBAU poge 16

By Candic« Fiemming
Collegian Staff

m <N IKZ/l/COU t<MH

Inus Norville, shown trying to block a Tim Duncan shot earlier in the

season, and the Minutemen are off until Dec. 22 when they face Georgia

Tech at the Meadowlands.

Senior forward Octavia Thomas
scored 21 points and grabbed eight

rebounds to help lead the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team to its second straight victory, a

57- 48 decision over St. Peter's last

night in jersey City. N.|.

The win improves the

Minutewomen's record to 5-2. The
5-2 start ties UMass' best start since

the 1 988-89 season.

Things began slow for the

Minutewomen as they fell behind 7 2

and were down by as much as six

( 12^) in the early going. They fin-

ished with just 18 first half points, led

by Thiimas and Melissa Gurile who
had eight first half points a piece.

But at the *ame lime. St. Peter's

was held to just 14 first half points,

including seven from Mirja Sipila.

UMass started off the second half

with a 20- 7 run which brought to

score lo 58-27. The Peahens got to

within eight points on a Isabelle

Escano driving layup with 1:10

remaining, but the Minutewomen
defense held them off to preserve the

victory.

Gurile finished with lb points

(7~for-7 from the field), three

blocks and two steals, while sopho-

more Tez Kraft added 10 points,

lunior Crystal Carroll pulled down a

team- high nine boards. Sabriya

Mitchell dished out a game-high six

assists in 55 minutes of action.

Thomas scored her 21 points on
IO-for-15 shooting from the field.

Beth Kuzmeski was perfect from the

line shooting 4-for-4.

Sipila led St. Peter's with 15
points while Mildred Washington
grabbed a team-high six boards
Washington finished with nine
points while Tonia Collier added
eight points and four assists.

The Minutewomen are off until

Dec 29 (15 full days), when they

will face Florida in the first round of

the Lady Gator Classic.

.After that small tourney, the

Minutewomen start Atlantic 10 play

where they are a favorite to lake

home the East Division title.

UMass starts off its A- 10 schedule

with St. loseph's (|an. 4). Temple
(|an. 7) and Rhode Island (|an. 15),

with a game at Dartmouth (|an. 9)

sandwiches in between.

The Minutewomen will head back

to the William D. Mullins Center for

the first time since Dec. 7 when they

host Fairfield (|an. 16) and new
A-10 foe Virginia Tech (|an. 18).

After a road trip lo LaSalle (Jan. 20).

the Minutewomen will entertain St.

loseph's (|an. 25) and St.

Bonaventure (Jan. 27) at Mullins.

UMASS MtOU IttUnOM)

Tez Kraft scored 10 points in the Minutewomen's 57-48 victory last

night against St. Peter's. Kraft and the Minutewomen will be off until Dec.

29 when they compete In the Lady Gator Classic.

Injuries take a toll

on notable players

Guess who made headlines in the NBA this week?
No. not Michael. Penny or Pippen Give up'.' Tr> the

team doctors. There is no doubt thai injunc^ iiffect

teams in many
ways but when
three notable

hoopsters go
down, division

races can shift

drastically.
With names
like Alonzo
Mourning .

I a m a I

Mashbum and Anlonio McDyess heading lor the side-

liries. teams look for someone to pick up the slack.

Miami's Mourning suffered a partial tear of a tendon

in his left fcwt against Phoenix over the weekend.

Team officials said .Monzo could be out up tu three

weeks. Mournings injury officially wipes out the

Heat's starting frontcourt. With power forward Kevin

Willis (vtrained left arch) and swingman Billy Owens
(shoulder) out the 12 6 Heat have been foixcd to

make some changes. In a recent game, coach Riley

actually went to a frontcourt of Ronnie Grandison.

Kurt llionias. and LeRon Ellis Hmni a ha>. been,

a rookie and a never would-be. .As a band aid Miami
signed the "tremendously nasty" Danny Schayes.

Looks like the Grinch already stole Christmas from

Riley

• When Dallas startc-d the season 4-0 many thought

this could be the Mas s" year tii make that playoff push.

However, when the 6-12 Maveticks (losers of their

last four) hit the skids, questions alx)ut team chemistry

started to pop up. So. what Is one thing a team on the

rocks doesn't need? lust ask head coach Dick Motta

how he felt Sunday, when team officials announced
leading scurei |amal Mashbum would be out tor three

weeks. Last wcx-k. troubled loi-ward Roy Tarpley was
banned from the NBA for yet antithei violation ot the

league's substance abuse policy. Guess what Roy.

sorry, but this should be your last trip . . . back from

rehab. Who do you think you are. Steve Howe?
In acquiring McDyess on draft day. the Denver

Nuggetv thought that lit would serve as a supplement

to Injured LaPhonso Ellis One thing they didn't count

on was McDyess and Fills being injured at the same
time. The promising rookie suffered a vfverely

sprained ankle In Monday's win over the hapless

Philadelphia 76ers. Doctors examining McDyess
repoitedly found bone chips In his ankle, yet It is

believed they are from a previous Injury. The big fella'

is set to be re-evaluated and will be out indefinitely.

• Well, not all the injury news this week Is related to

guys going out. What about those retuniing lioni the

land of Injured reserve? Like Shaquille O'Neal.
remember him? Shaq. out since suffering a broken
thumb in the preseason. Is set to return sumellme this

week Boy. do 1 leel sotTy lor Matt Geiger
The Magic ate 16 4 without O'Neal and have bc-en

led by all-everything guard Penny Hardaway. Last

Turn to NBA, page 16

Many challenges for UM over break
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By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

COUfCIANfllt

Keith O
Maine and

Connell (16) and the Minutemen will play 11 games over the winter break, including three against

two against Boston College.

"You have to learn how to lose before you can learn

how to win. and we lost our share of the type of games

llike these). " Lake Superior Slate coach |eff Jackson said

last year after winning two ck)se games to take the CCHA
championship. "It's just like calluses on the feet.

Eventually you gel used to it. then all of a sudden you

don't pay attention anymore. Vou get emotionally drained

and say. Screw it. let's just get the job done'."

After a tumultuous 1994 95 campaign. Massachusetts

coach joe Mallen's team has echoed the sentiments of his

1977 Michigan State classmate. The team has matured

expt)nentially and after finishing all of last season with six

wins, the Minutemen have already recorded eight.

The team has equalled its power play output of last year

(20 goals), and scored 65 percent of last year's total goal

output already this year The team has posted its first

shutout of a Division I team, had its first Hockey East

overtime win and has more than doubled its number of

road wins of a year ago.

After 14 games last year. UMass was 0-15-1 having

been outscored 71-50. After 14 games in 1995, UMass is

8-6 and has outscored its opposition 6151.
As iniersession approaches these numbers should esca-

late since UMass played unquestionably its best hockey

over the winter break last year, which saw five of the

team's six victories, including its upset of No. 1 Maine.

This year's iniersession dtx;ket will bring a fc-w challenges

for UMass The teatn will play three games against Maine,

currently ranked fifth in the nation, two games with Cornell,

one of the top teams in the ECAC. two games each against

Htx.'key East foes Boston College and Northeastern and one

with either Finland or Slovakia's junior National team.

With fewer responsibilities, the players can better focus

their attention on their playing over the extended break

Turn to HOCKEY, page 16

NCAA volleyball Final Four begins today at Mullins

By Casey Kane
Collegion Staff

Four of the nation's best woinen's volleyball teams

will converge upon the William D, Mullins Center today

and Saturday for the 1995 NCAA Division I Women's
Volleyball Championship,

Michigan State, Nebraska. Stanford and Texas all

advanced lo the Final Four by winning its respective

regional tournaments.

In the day's first match-up. No, 5 Michigan St will

face off against fop ranked Nebraska at 5:50 pin
Following at 8:50 p,m,. No, 5 Stanford will meet No 6

Texas in the other semi-final.

The two teams that advance to the Championship will

square off at 4 p.m. on Saturday.

Michigan St,, with a 54 2 record, is the surprise team

of the season, having captured the Mountain Regional

title by beating San Diego State and upsetting Hawaii.

The Spartans are making their first appearance in the

Final Four, after making their first tournament appear

ance last year losing in the first round.

Dana Cooke, a junior outside hitter/middle blocker

who was named Mountain Regional Most Valuable

Player and Courtney DeBolt. an All-Mountain Regional

team setter, lead Michigan State.

Central Regional Champion Nebraska (50-1) advanced

to Amherst having defeated Penn State and UCLA.
The Cornhuskers, who were national runners-up in

1986 and 1989, are making their first Final Four appear-

ance since 1 990.

Nebraska is led by a trio of strong players. Senior mid-

dle blocker/outside hitler and two-time Big Eight Player

of the Year Allison Weston, setter Christy lohnson, a

senior member of the All-Central Regional team and

All-Central Regional team member Lisa Reiisma, a

sophomore outside hitter, will all be called upon lo

power the favored Cornhuskers.

Stanford (29-2) holds this year's Pacific Regional

crown, having triumphed over Southern Cal and Oral

Roberts.

The defending National Champion Cardinal will be

attempting to capture its third NCAA Championship in

four years.

Led by Olympic hopeful Kristin Folkl. a sophomore
outside hitter, and senior setter/outside hitter Cary
Wendell, the 1995 Pac 10 Player of the Year, the

Cardinal wilt try to extend its current streak of 26
straight matches and 59 consecutive games won.

After upsetting top seed Florida and beating Illinois.

Texas (27-6) claimed the East Regional title and
advanced to the national semi-finals.

Led by East Regional MVP Demetria Sance. a fresh-

man outside hitler, the Longhorns are making their first

Final Four appearance since capturing the school's only

national volleyball title in 1988. Also playing strong for

the Longhorns are senior outside hitter Angle
Brietnefield and senior setter Carrie Busch, both mem-
bers of the All-East Regional team.

The semi-final matches and the championship final

will be broadcast live on ESPN2. and on tape-delay on
ESPN. The action will he called by Beth Mowins on
play-by-play and Maria Barnes on color.



Returning to the Grind
UMass is back in action for Spring '96 and the Arts

& Living staff is here to catch you up on all the
things you missed while watching reruns of "Singled
Out " (see Arts ft Living, Section B).

New look,

same Stonewall
The Stonewdll Center has helped

Increase awareness of CLB issues tor

over 1 years and continues to do so

(See story, page A7).

WideWoHd
of Sports

The Collegian sports staff catches

you up on everything that's happened
in the last month from the Ke rink to

the hardwood (see Sports, Section C).

Three Day Forecast

Look here every day lor t^e entend-
ed three day forcast For today's
weather however, your best option is to
look outside.
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UMass swimmer dies

of heart ailment at race
By Amy H. Paradysz
CoUegion SkiH

The first and only swimmer to receive a full scholar-

ship to ihe University of Massachusetts for swimming
died suddenly from cardiac dysrhythmia on Jan. >) after

a competition.

Twenty-year-old Greg Menton had been an
Ail-American selection in the 50 yard and l(X)-yard

freestyles. and a member of this fall's Final Four water

polo squad.

The day of his death Menton won the 50-yard
freestyle, and competed in the

100-yard freestyle at a Dartmouth

College meet. After .spending a feu

minutes in the warm- down pool.

Menton was watching the breas-

troke event with Massachusetts
cxiach Russ Yarworth.

"He said, 'Oh my God. Russ." I

thought he was talking about the

other swimmers, how slow the>

were." Yarworth said.

Menton was having a seizure

Two female lifeguards performed

CPR on Menton. who was then

taken to Dartmouth-Hitchcock
Medical Center. He did not rivo\er

after several attempts to revive him
UMass team physician Dr lames

Ralph said he wa* unaware of any

pre-existing medical ct>ndition thai

may have contributed to the death

An autopsy showed Menton died of cardiac dysrhyth-

mia, a rare condition usually not diagTK>sed until after

death, according Kaplan, a state nKxlical examine)

Menton had u congenital heart defect and his arter

ies were unable to supply his heart with enough blood

during vigorous activities, according to Kaplan

Dr. Daniel Clapp conducted Mentons annual physi-

cal exam for the past three year^ Menmo'v \,,y[ exiim

was on Aug. I S.

"He had successfully competed in a vigorous water

polo season and had several top performances in swim-

ming meets already this year." said Clapp. "There was

Greg Menton

no reason to believe this incident would occur.'

The day after Mentons death, the swim team joined

Yarworth for a press conference at the William D.

MulHns Center.

"A dav ago I had one of m> best friends next to me
laughing, talking, and in 24 hkiurs, he's gone, just like

that." said Jeff Little, a captain of the swim team. "I

v^'ish I could get him back."

Fighting tears. Yarworth said. "Greg was a national

caliber athlete."

Menton held University individual records in the liX.)

back (51 85). and 100 fly (50 14) and swam the anchor

leg of the 200 medley relay

(I 53 71) which broke the UMass
record at the I»J«)5 A- 10

Championships.

On the water polo squad,
Menton ranked fourth in goals

(40) and assists (24). and set the

all-time season mark with 65
steals. The squad had its best fin

ish in their history this fall

Menton was also a Sports
Management major named to the

1494 95 UMass Athletic

Director's Honor Roll for academ-

ic achievement

"Ok- of his goals." Yarworth said.

"wa<. to qualify for NCA.As. ti> be

one of ith.' few athktes in the cxMin-

try to qualifv in two sports for

NCAA^."

A memorial service for Menton
was held at the Newman Center on jan 15 The Fhindee.

Ore native was buned in his hona- state on Ian 18.

When asked about the teams plan-. Narworth said.

"Wc had a goal of winning the Atlantic 10

Championships.

"There's no wrong or right way to grieve." >'arworth

said "Miwt of (the team members | haven't dealt with

the death of j close friend or relative Some of them
want to get right back in the pool." he said. Yet,

according to Yarworth. some were not ready.

The team resumed competition Ian 20 as it hosted

Connecticut.

Protesters oppose Shell policies
By Keilh Snow
Collegion Correspor)dent

.A group i>f local citizens cam-
paigned last week against what they

called "Shell Oil Company's policy of

global exploitation" in an attempt to

iiwrease public awareness

There was a boycott of

Shell gas stations and the

imme(Jiaie imposiiiim of strict sanc-

tions of the authoritarian regime in

Nigeria

\cus .Analysis

'People have a responsibility to

make themselves aware of the com-
plexity of the situation in Nigeria."

said University of Massachusetts stu-

dent Jeremiah Hayward. Hayward

also said he was shocked by the envi-

ronmental disaster and military

oppression wreaked on the Nigerian

minority Ogoni people.

"People need to see the BBC
(British Broadcasting Corporation)
video. TTie Drilling Fields, to under-

stand the genocide
being perpetrated by

their so casually

pumping oil here at these pumps."
he said

The Drilling Fields documents sys-

tematic military oppression which in

the last three years has led to the

death of at least one thou.sand Ogoni
people and the hopelessness of
50.()00. Footage shows widespread

oil pollution, the result of over 2.976
spills documented by '.he Nigerian

government and private sources,
amounting to one major spill every

four days from 1976 to I9s»l

Fiekis are caked with five-foot thick

crusts of black sludge, all that

remained of a huge spill ignited and
burned as a form of environmental
remediation Responding to attempts

by the Ogoni to assert their rights of

self-determination and healthy and
safe environment, on Nov. 10 the

Nigerian government executed
Nigerian playwright, author, statesman

and Pivsidenl i>f the Movement for the

TumtoSHfU poQAAa

miTMlNOW COUICMN

Area residents protested in front of a Shell station on Route 9 in Hadley on Jan. 20 because of oil poliution in

Nigeria.

Rosenberg appointed to state senate committee

CdUgion Correspondani

In a major political development

for Western Massachusetts, state Sen.

Stanley Rosenberg (D Amherst), was

named chairman of the Senate Ways
and Means Committee at the state-

house on Beacon Hill

Rosenberg was appointed (an. 8 by

new Senate President Thomas
Birmingham (D Chelsea), who
replaced William M. Bulger, now
president of the University of

Massachusetts.

While many people in eastern

Massachusetts may be surprised by the

appointment — The Boslon (Jlohc

described him a"- a "relative unknown"
— Rosenberg, mmetheless has earned

a reputation as an intelligent,

hard working and dedicated legislator.

Birmingham and Rosenberg worked

closely together on the Ways and
Means committee, which Birmingham

chaired before winning the president's

seat after Bulger's departure.

Birmingham described Rosenberg's

qualities and attractiveness as a part of

the leadership team to the Daily

Hampshire Gazelle earlier this month.

"He's intelligent, diligent, and a man
of unquestioned and unquestionable

integrity. And quite candidly, our pri-

orities are shared ones."

For his part. Rosenberg, a UMass
graduate, told the Collegian he is

"delighted about Birmingham's presi-

dency. I like the way he does busi-

ness. I like his style of inclusion —
but. like me. |he| realizes that you

can't talk forever and you need to

make hard choices.

'

He said this sometimes comes at

the cost of "ktsing friends" but saying

"no" is something he will inevitably

have to do as he takes the reins of ihe

Senate's most powerful committee
The Ways and Means committee is

responsible for putting together the

state budget — a task that in election

years such as this one. must be passed

by July 51 — along with more than

600 other bills.

Rosenberg said his staff will be

Turn to ROSENBERG page A8

UMass Labor students

upset over recent study

Camby presumed healthy

after pre-game collapse

By Condke Flemming
Collegian Staff

IMIlV«Birv COLLfCIAN

"CEILING UP"
Tony Krawczynski (foreground), and Paul Doheny, both of

Buikiing Services, worked to install a new ceiling into the Blue Wall

last Monday. The newly renovated hangout will open at the begin-

ning of the semester.

Five days after the death of

Massachusetts swimmer Greg
Menton. Marcus Camby of the

UMass men's basketball team col-

lapsed moments before the

Minutemen's basketball game against

St. Bonaventure.

Camby was immediately taken by

ambulance on |an. 14 to Olean
General Hospital with Massachusetts

coach |ohn Calipari by his side. Camby
had been taking cough medicine to

fight an illness and fell light-headed

before the collapse, his ctwch said.

"An incident like this puts things

into the perspective they should be

in." Calipari said. "Basketball is not

life or death."

Camby's heart never stopped beat-

ing and he never stopped breathing,

but he was unresponsive for approxi-

mately 10 minutes, causing great

concern to dcxtors.

Camby underwent numerous tests

later that evening and the following

morning, when a heart problem was

ruled out. According to Calipari. that

news "was like winning the Final

Four."

Camby was released from the hos-

pital later that afternoon and trans-

ported to the UMass Medical Center

in Worcester for further testing.

"1 think you have to be ultra-cau-

tious, yes," team physician lames
Ralph said after Camby was admitted

to the medical center.

"Any circumstance like this is uaset-

tling to everyone, that's why they are

goi ig to do every conceivable test,"

said Ralph, adding he was particularly

troubled that Camby was unresponsive

for 10 minutes after fainting.

Upon leaving Olean General
Hospital. Camby said he felt "100
percent."

"I'm fine. I feel great." Camby said.

"I'm anxious to get back on the court."

At the UMass Medical Center.
Camby underwent "an extensive med-
ical evaluation and rigorous testing"

according to a written statement by

Dr. Gerald Steinberg, chief medical

officer at the UMass Medical Center.

"Marcus' evaluation at UMass
included a wide range of diagnostic

procedures, as well as a review of

tests down at |Olean General
Hospital]." Steinberg said. "He toler-

ated the tests well, and as might be

expected of a college athlete, his

physical condition is excellent."

Camby was released from the hospi-

tal on the morning of |an. 18 and
Steinberg said "we are able to rule out

at this time a cardiac or cardiovascular

cause of the event Marcus suffered

with a high degree of confidence."

Camby missed three games
because of the collapse and the

Minutemen have won all three with-

out him. He traveled to Pittsburgh a

day after his team and was going to

suit up for the Minutemen's game
against Pitt but it was uncertain if he

would play at all.

Only two years ago, UMass junior

guard Michael Williams collapsed

during a game at Cincinnati. "Tests

revealed no cardiac problems and he

was cleared to play two weeks later

Material from the Associated Press

was used in this report.

By Amy H. Parodysz
Collegian Staff

Mark Pattisun never was a

freshman, lived in a residence

hall, or got the summer off. Yet.

this Newspaper Guild local

union officer from Washington.

D.C. spent eight hours per day

for to days this month in class

at the University of

Massachusetts.

Patiison and 28 other stu-

dents, whose work deals with

unions, "commute" to UMass
every December and July to

study at the University's Labor

Relations and Research Center

(I.RRC).

Not surprisingly. Patiison

considers himself to be a stu-

dent at the LRRC However, the

29 non-traditional LRRC stu

dents were not counted in

Chancellor David K. Scott's

study used in developing the

"strategic plan" for the

University's future.

The students say they were not

counted because they are

enrolled through the Department

of Continuing Education. The
study counted only the 58

day school graduate students in

the program.

The result was "a serious infla-

tion of Ihe actual costs of the

program," according to a letter

the students sent to Scott on Ian.

11

LRRC students are also upset

because their non departmental

program was compared to gradu

ate departments, such as sociolo-

gy. Patiison said.

The study

"The LRRC combines applied

research, active outreach and a

professionally-orientated terminal

MS program in Labor Studies

which has just been selected by

the George Meany Center for

Labor Studies as the official

national program for high-level

union leadership and staff."

according to the study.

The 22 students here during

Winter Session look time off

from unions across the nation,

such as the United Mine

Workers of America, the
American Federation of
Teachers and the International

Brotherhood of Flectrical

Workers.

The next two sentences of the

report praised the program's
multi campus collaborations and
service to the nearly 400.000
union members and their organi-

zations throughout the
Commimweallh.

It was the last two senterKes in

the "Note" section of the report

that angered the LRRC students:

"Close examination of the acade-

mic program, however, reveals

that the Labor Studies major has

substantially higher than average

costs, lower than average stu-

dent/faculty ratios, and a faculty

smaller than that normally a.ssoci-

ated with a viable academic
department

.

Since cost and demand con-

siderations argue against
increases in faculty size, the

department needs to develop
greater collaboration with other

departments on campus to

broaden the base for. and con.se-

quently strengthen, the graduate

program."

LRRC students have two prob-

lems with these findings.

First, according to Patiison,

the labor center is "a program
which meets in very concentrat-

ed sessions. It's a center, not a

department."

Rob Witherell. a full-year

LRRC student, agreed with
Patiison. saying that departments

have undergraduate programs,
LRRC does not Witherell said

that other programs, such as

BDIC (Bachelor's Degree with
an Individual Concentration) and
STPKC (Social Thought and
Political Economy), were not
included.

The other problem is the evalu-

ation of the program's cost.

"They are upset because they
weren't counted as being stu-

dents." said Witherell of the
"commuting" students.

Not counting those students
makes the program appear twice

as expensive as it really is. accord-

Tun to LAtCS. page A8
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Campus Police Log
Annoying behavior

l>ec. 14

There was someone blowing an
dirhorn in McNamara Residence
Hall

IXt. lb

There was a report ihat a vehicle

dliiKist hit people on sleds who were

sliding down the Service Road.

An individual in Gorman
ResidctKe Hall reported being threat-

ened over a parking ticket.

IX-c. 17

There was a prank 91 1 call from
Kennedy Residence Hall.

An individual in |ohn Quincy
Adams Residence Hall reported a

threat from their boyfriend.

Housing was called to resolve a
dispute between roommates in

Patterson Residence Hall.

l>c. 1

5

leffcry Maniatly. of 76 Meadow
St.. Cireenfield. struck Lisa Lawrence
ol I >0 St.. Haverhill with his vehicle

on Sylvan l>ri\e. LiiwTence was taken

lo Coolev Dickinson Hospital.

IVc. 15

There were six minor accidents on
^.impus on this date.

IVt 17

A parking booth in Lot 65 was
'inivk b\ a vehicle.

l\x. 12

Tlx-re was a trash tun fire on the

third door of Butterfield Residence

Hall Students were evacuated to Van
Meter Residence Hall.

Animal complaint

l\-c. 15

A dog was taken from North
\ illage .Apartments to the town
pound.

IVt 16

There was a report of a dog left in

a vehicle on Windmill Lane. The
owner was contacted.

Assault & battery

IVc 13

Police continued lo investigate an
a>.sault & battery by two male indi-

viduals, which look place in a stu-

dent's room. The victim vva^ taken to

C'Xiley Dickinson Hospital for treat-

ment of a head injury, then released.

Dec. 17

An individual in Washington
Residence Hall was assaulted by two
people. The victim was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital. The inci-

dent Is under investigation.

Assist agency

Oec. 17

Physical Plant was notified of a

major water break.

Disturbance >

IXx. 1 5

There was an on-going problem
with residents on the third floor of

Baker Residerwe Hall.

Dec. 17

During a snowball fight outside

Brown Residence Hall, an individual

received a head laceration. The per-

son was taken to University Health

Services.

Hazardous materials spills

IVc I 5

There was a report of a burning
odor coming from the vent system in

Herter Hall. The cause was found on
the sixth floor — a burned coffee pot

arxJ melted plastic.

Health/Safety hazarii

IVc. 17

Housing was notilicJ ol a taully

smoke detector in Brown Residence

Hall.

Intoxicated person

IVc. 16

An individual requested a person

be removed from her North N'illagc

ApartrtKnt.

Larceny

Dec. 12

An individual in |ohn Uuincy
Adams ResiderKc Hall reported her

telephofK access card had been used.

There was a bicycle stolen from
North Village Apartments.

Dec 15

There was a wallet stolen from
Ledcrle Graduate Research Tower.

A vehicle was reported stolen from

Parking Lot 1 3.

Dec, 15

An individual reported her jacket

stolen from Cashin Residence Hall.

There was a wallet stolen from
Morrill Science Center.

IVc. 16

There was a wallet stolen from

lohn Adams Residence Hall.

A Walkman wa-- reported stolen

from jamcs Rcsidetxe Hall

Doc. 17

There was a television stolen from

the 14th floor lounge in Kennedy
Residence Hall.

Properly was sicilen from a kxked
vehicle in Parking Lot 22.

There was an investigation on
fraudulent use of a credit card in

Brown Residence Hull

Medical emer^fucv

Dec 13

An individual liavirig breathing dif-

ficulties in Cramplon Residence Hall

refused trealmenl.

IVc lb

An intoxicated person was trans-

ported from the Campus Center lo

iheir residence hall.

IXx 17

There was a report of an iixlividual

lying on the ground in Gorman
Residence Hull Thi- individual left in

a cur before police arrived.

There was a report ol an individual

entering C'aive Residence Hall with

visible bleeding. Police did not find

such a pcrsiin. bul rxuificil University

Heallh Services

An utKoiVM.ious pcf-oii al Wlicclct

Residence Hall was taken lo Cooley

Dickinson I lospital.

An individual tell and )iil his head

on the floor. He wa>- taken to Cooley

nickia^on Hospital

Restraining order service

IVx 17

Karecm A Grant. 18. of 4000
jeffery St.. Silver Springs. Md. was
arrested al Kennedy ResiderKc Hull

on thrcv counts of vic>lating an abuse

prevention order.

Suspicious person/aclivity

IVc 15

Brian W. Conz. 20. of 22 Harlvkick

St.. Springfield, was arrested al Baker

Residence Hall lor disorderly conduct

eetii^^

^*J5li

ictn

and trespassing.

IVc. 16

There was a report that an individ-

ual violated a restraining order in

Kennedy Residence Hall.

IVt. 17

There was a report of a large snow-

ball fight and bottles being thrown
from Kennedy Residence Hall.

Warrant Service

Dec. 12

William D. Rose. 38. of 36 Russell

St.. Greenfield was arrested on a
warrant.

IVc 15

Ibrham S. Ali. 22. of 698 Alden
Si , Springfield was arrested on a

warrant, as well as for speeding and
an inspection sticker violation.

Vandalism

IV-c. 16

There was a sink ripped from the

wall on the second flcxjr of Moore
Residence Hall. The resulting flood

activated an alarm.

A large wnndow vwas broken al the

Lranklin Dining Hall

There was homophobic graffiti

written on tlie second floor Crabtrcv

ResideiKe Hall

A door in Chadbourne ResiderKc

Hall was set on fire.

IVc. 17

A vending machine was damaged
in Fieki Residence Hall.

Traffic Violations

IVx 16

Chastity | Bonilla. 22. of 1 1 5

Bowers St.. Holyoke. was urrestod for

possc-ssion of a Class D substaiwe.

operating a motor vehicle urxler the

influeiKe of drugs and speeding

IVv. 17

Kyle T. Staplin. 26. of 79 North
Prospect St.. Amherst was arrested

for operaling an unlicensed, unregis.

tered and uninsured motor vehicle

with no inspcxiion sticker.

Kolawole Olosunde. 20. of 959
East 54 St.. Brooklyn. N.Y.. was
arrested for unsafe operation of a

motor vehicle. On warrants.

Olosunde was also arrested on
charges of assault, operaling a nK>tor

vehicle with a suspended license and
operaling an una-gistered motor vehi-

cle.

Richard P. Sprowl. 20. of 84 Four

Wiikis Di.. Pembroke, was arreslcxi

for operating a motor vehicle with a

suspended license, failure to obey a

Nlc>p sign and 'folkiwirig too ck>se.~

For Your Information
Tue»day, laiL 30

Music — The Five College Early

Music Program is holding its spring

semester auditions. Violinists, vio-

lisls and cellists are encouraged lo

audition. Baritones, singers and

other instrumentalists are wel-

come. Auditions are 11:15 a.m.-

12;05 p.m. Room 152. Fine Art;

Center uikI 4:00 p.m.- 5:50 p.m.

Room 515. Sage Hall. Smith

College. For further information

call 558-2079.

Wednesday. Ian. 51

Music — The World of Raga. a

presentation of the Five College

Learning in Retirement Program,

will take place at 10 a.m. in the

Amherst College Campus Center.

The featured musician will be

Warren Senders, a Hindustani

musician.

Music — The Five College Early

Music Program is hokjing its spring

semester auditions. Violinists, vio-

lists and cellists arc encouraged lo

audition. Baritones, singers and

other instrumentalists are wel-

conw. Auditions are 5:45 p.m.-

4:45 p.m. Classroom. Music

BuikJing. Hampshire College. For

further information call 558-2079.

ThuRMky. Feb. 1

Ijectur^ — Erk Reyes, a gradu-

ate student al Brown University,

will speak on the topic: Asian

Pacific Oucxr Space — Oueslions

of Sexual and Racial Gcx>gTaphies.

This is part of the GLBT Studies

Lecture Series. The lecture will

begin at txx>n in Campus Center

Room 805 Call 545-4824 for

information.

Saturday. Feb. 5

Commiinily — llosaga of

Springfiekl College vvill be sponsor-

ing its 2 1 St Annual PowWow from

1 p.m. - 10 p.m. at Dana Gym on

the campus of SpringfickJ College.

There will be dancing in the after-

noon and evening, and Native

American vendors will be selling

products arxl supplic-s. Admission

is free. For irxxe information con-

Wict Grant at (205) 655-4685 or

Bill at 796-7147.

Thunday. Feb. 8

Ijxture — Dr. Beverly Greene, a

certified Clinical Psychologist and

Professor of Psychology al St.

lohn's University, will speak on the

lopk:: African-American Lesbians:

Mental Health and Psychotherapy

Issues. The lecture is part of the

GLBT Studies Lecture Series. The

event will begin at rKion in Campus

Center Room 805. For information

call 545-^824.

Wcdnctday. Feb. 14

Movie — A Valentine's Day
movie. The Incredibly True Story of

Two Girls in Ijive. will be shown

in the Stonewall Center. The

Center will open at 7.00 p.m. and

the movie will begin at 7:50 p.m.

For infonnation call 545-4824.

Thmday.Feb. 15

Lecture Selena Whang, a

graduate student al NYU. will

speak on the topic: Baby You Can
Drive My Car — Yellow Cabs.

Lesbians of Color arxl Interracial

Third World IVsire. This is part of

the GLBT Studies Lecture Series.

The lecture will begin at noon in

Campus Center Room 805. Call

545- 4824 for informal kjn.

Saturday Feb. 17

Dance — The Northampton
Community Music Center is spon-

soring a Contra Dance at the

Northeast American School of

Datx;e. 4th Floor Ballroom, above

Fitzwilly's in Northampton at 8:00

p.m. For information call

247-9210.

Thurtday. Feb. 22

l^ecture- — Martin Manalansan

IV. a doctoral candidate al the

University of Rochester, will speak

on the topic: Transnalionalism ar>d

Diaspora: Exploring New Terrains

for Gay and Lesbian Studies in the

Late 20th Century. This is pan of

the GLBT Studies Lecture Series.

The Icxiure will begin at noon in

Campus Center Room 805. Call

545-4824 for information.

Lecture — Pamela Sneed. an
African-American lesbian writer.

po>.'l. and sok) performer from New
York, will be presenting Barricade

Against Wind al 7:50 p.m. in the

Hampden Theater. A $5-$5 slkling

scale donation is requested. For

more informalun call 545-4824.

Sunday. Feb. 29

Skiing — The Pioneer Valley

group of the Sierra Club will be spon-

suriag a ciuss-cuurttry skiing trip on
Nolchview in Wiixlsor. The group

will meet at 10 a.m. in the

Northampton Serv-U parking kit. Call

Lurial 569-0514 (or oonfirmatun.

Masters and Doctoral Students

Mark Your Calendars For

GRADUATE STUDENT
PROFESSIONAL

DEVELOPMENT DAY
February 27, 1996, 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.

Morning Presentations,

Campus Center Auditorium, 9 a.m. - Noon:
• Qualities employers are lookingfor

• How to prepare a strong credentialfile

• The value ofpractical experience

in today'sJob market

Afternoon Presentations on
Job Search Sldlls,

1 :30 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.:

• Academic Careers,

Campus Center 174

• Cracking the ProfessionalJob Market,
Campus Center 168C
• Networking Session,

Campus Center 174, 4 - 5 p.m.

Co-sponsored by the Dean of the Graduate School &
the University Career Center

For more information, contact the Graduate School, 545-5271

Oil tanker spill leaves Rhode Island with an ecological disaster
fty KwlhSnow
Collegian Correspor>d.nl

On )an. 21. at 5 a.m.. the sound of an approaching tug

penetrated the cold and dark on Moonstone Beach. There
in the dunes, a man watched the tug approach and depart.

The sun sbwly rose over the black hulks of the Scandia
and North Cape. The \»«ves continued lo pound shore and
ships. Shellfish continued to wash ashore. Every so often a

bird would emerge from the breakers, struggling against

tide arKl waves, but with feathers drenched in oil. and then
disappear into the waves.

The oil continued to flow from the Scandia and North
Cape. On )an. 19. al 2:51 p.m.. a fire broke out on the

ScaivJia. a tug. operating in very rough weather, which was
hauling the barge North Cape and four million barrels of
light petroleum off the coast of Rhode Island. By 6 p.m. that

night, the Scandia and the barge North Cape were aban-
doned and drifting. Both vessels were beached by the storm.

Nine out of 1 1 major containment compartments a( the

North Cape were fractured by the rocky seabed

in 18 feel of water. The lug Scandia, with

84,000 ^lk>ns of fuel, was also leakir^ oil.

Environmental groups are calling for a cotnplcte investi-

gation of this catastrophe. Critical of the process which
alkiws toxic chemical irxlusiries to operate on rough seas,

questions have alsc> been raised about state and fcxleral

emergency response capabilities, and a lack of reporting by

the media But even as the obvious toll to wikJIife and the

ecology mounts, many of the devastating effects of toxic

pollution will gi} unseen.

At Rhode Island's Malunik beach, at 11:50 pm on |an.

20. almost 5b hours into the disaster, thea- were no flash-

ers, no cmergerKy containment operations in progress Twv
police cruisers guarded the access road lo Moonstone
Beach, where the tug Scarxlia and the barge North Cape
were beached by human ignorance and omnipotent nature.

On Malunik Beach, half a mile up ihe coast from
Moonstone, the seaboard was dark and — but for the

crash of the surf — sik-nt.

At the kx^al Joyce's pub. the piuprietor snarled about the

mcue operations.

'It's all political.'' he said. "Political posturing and corpo-

rate maneuvering. Even Hillary Clinton (then in

Providence
I
look the opportunity lo (ly over for publicity

purposes. They couki easily have driven trucks down the

shore and pumped both those ships out. But nothing hap-

pened today, all day. This place was swarming with people

There must have been 2000 people out on the beach."

The evidctKe of that was on the beach. Immature kjb-

slers lay stilled where the surf left ihem. The while, sirx-wy

flesh of eviscerated clams littered the shore as if dumped.

There were dead birds and fish. Starfish by the thousands.

Extending some three miles out lo sea. carried by cur-

rents and an off-shore breeze, the slick was quickly churned

beneath the surface lo penetrate all layers of the at)uatic

water system. Vessels ran agrouixJ just 50 yards from a

marker designating the nesting grounds of the endangered

piping pk}ver Birds coukJ be seen feeding on contaminated

wikllife. Thus, while the oil ostensibly dispersed, evaporat-

ed in air and diluted by sea. the contaminHlion will pene-

trate the food chain deeply.

It is one of New England's wuni disasters in marilime

history — threatening tourism, poisoning fishing atxl k)b-

sier iriduslries and contaminating sensitive ecological coast-

lands. The disaster and subsequent response reflects the

\cws -Analysis

current social, environmental and regulatory climate in the

U.S.. raising major questions about emergeixy prepared-

ness, public health and welfare and environmental prulec-

lion. The catastrophe also raises questions about erwrgy

industry pollution, waste and toxic spillage — historically

widespread and well-documented.

"lust one more deva.stating exampW of the need to devel-

op alternative and clean energy," said Jonathan Snelling of

MassALERT (Massachusetts Alliance to Limit and
Eliminate Radioactive Trash). "I saw distressed birds, obvi-

ously coated in oil. struggling to survive. Maybe they col-

lected 58 birds and 18 of them died, but there's a k>l more

going on there that will never be seen. And vw're running

out of tinK to save our cnviammeni Irom total destruc-

tkjn."

In Rhode Island, officials initially down-played the poten-

tial threat and ihe media reported accordingly.

Early in the evrning on |an. 20. although immediately

prc-ceded by Boston TV-5 reports showing oil-soaked birds

and dead kjbsters from "a spill of at least 700,000 gallons"

of toxiiv-. .-XBC TV subsequently reported "a

situation under control" which "could have

been a major environmental disaster."

Rhode Island area rwws. Jike The Providence Journal-

Bulletin, reported early that "it could have been much
worse" arxl that "(Coast Guard, stale and federal officials)

\Mere upbeat."

Even alter al least 7(X),tX)0 galk>ns of highly toxic and

volatik- hcime-heating oil had contami.uited ihe sensitive

coastal environment, certain oflKials continued to down-

play the iiKidenl.

The failure lo adequately avsess the potential threat and

respond accordingly to minimize damage is renectcxl by thi-

a-niitrks u( Federal Traiisportati(.>ii Sc"cretary Federico Pena

"Earlier we thought there was no spill," he said, on
Saturday. "Then we learned oil wi«< leaking and we realiaxl

wv had a much more serious iiKident. But wv lutve been a

bit lucky beuiuse tliere hasn't bc-en an extc-nsive leak of the

product |oiI|
"

Wtien tlie potential for up lo four millk>n galkms of toxk

rek-iuses scxxi became ckiir. ollVuiN i».>nelliekss pursued a

divisier rvspimse strategy dependent on detiskms ol indus

iry arxl salvage operators, a siralegy perhaps delermirxxl

more by finarxkil or political considerations than publk
and enviroruiK'ntal Iteallh and welfare. And officials, like

Coast Guard Captain liarix-y Turlo. continued lo voice

"hopefully oplimistic" senlimenis

While energy iixlu<'lries rouliiK'ly operate in hostile,

unrek'niing env ironnKnIs like Siberia, the N(.>rth Sea and

Alaska. Rhode IslaikJ opcTalK>i*s wvre "rc-strkted by savage

wirxl and seas." Even as vweatlx-r subskkil. however, effort--

lo scxure the barge and contain the fk>w of toxins into ihi-

environnx-nt had faikxi.

The Providence Sundav lournat reported that "some

byManders j Saturday |
questioned why the tug arxl barge-

were operalir^ in Bkxk Island Sourxi during such a IVree

storm, aixl why they didn't s«.- an it^gjre-ssive siilvage effort

Itaking place).'

Coiisi Guard Capuiin Bamcy Turk) said a fire caused thi-

gTV>upding. rx>l the weather "Vi-ssels go in and out in all

kinds of nasty weather." he iM the Sunday loumal "It's a

judgment call of the Iharbor) mii'-ter."

Attributing ihe disaster to the tug fire igTX)res ihe evidcrxe

llxil bad wiaiiher was certainly a major arxl subset^uenl fac-

tor, limiting Coast Guard and iixlustry response lo the fire.

Emeixency response operations wvre hampered, accord
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Textbook Annex hours
for the start of the
semester:

FIRST WEEK:
Mon.. January 29-Sat.

Monday JAN. 29

Tuesday JAN. 30

Wednesday JAN. 31

Thursday FEB. 1

Friday FEB. 2

Saturday FEB. 3

February 3

9AM • 5PM
9AM - 8PM
9AM - 8PM
9AM • 8PM
9AM - 6PM
11AM -5PM

SECOND WEEK:
Mon., February 5-Fri., February 9

Monday-Friday 9AM - 6PM

Textbook Buyback wiH
be conducted outside

the University Store:

-H FIRST WEEK:
Mon., January 29-Fri., February 2

9AM - 5PM

SECOND WEEK:
Mon. & Tues., February 5 & 6

9AM - 5PM

Buyback at the Textbook Annex will

resume Monday, February 13.

PP Students Win
Book Scholarships
During the end of the semester buyback

in December. 30 students won scholar-

ships in our drawings. The winners of

these $100 book scholarships were:

Aliesha Belleville

Pierre Beswick

Barbara Canzano
Tin-Tin Chang
Jeb Cooperrider

Micaela Finnegan

Knsti Fournier

Michael Gauthier

Catherine Gaw
Michael Hollows

Adeleen Jardeleza

Andy Kuhn
Barbara LaFrance

Nancy LeBlanc

Rebecca Lee

Dax Munna
Sara Niles

Gilberto Mendez
Kristen North

Matthew Oteri

Bernie Perrotty

Cednc Rothkegel

Janine Santilli

Rebecca Spalding

Nadege St. Paul

Paula Sullivan

Christine Thurell

Zak Umanoff

Annette Vadnais

Sandy Wong

(^ Did you know:
• the Textbook Annex discounts all

"new" books (with a list pnce of $10.00

or over) by 5%,

• the Textbook Annex carries a large se-

lection of used books,

• has an extensive textbook buyback

program that pays you money for you

old books'^

A&uxiATu) rwvs

A barge off the coast of Rhode Island broke on [an. 21, causing nine out of 1 1 conipartments to break and
84,000 galk>ns of fuel oil to leak.

ing to salv^e and coast guard officials, by high seas and

siofmy weather William Howard, a worker for the oil-

spill specialists Ck»n Harbors, cbimed there- was no way
to contain the oil until the storm subsided. According lo

the Providemx- loumal-Bulleiin. on |an. 20. parlkles of

oil. "riding gale-foice winds." spread quickly thruugh

nearby South Kirtgslown creating 'a film of oil covered

cars. ckMhes. cameras arxl pe«.>ple."

"It's toxk' and it will qukkly kill anything that it meets."

said U.S. Fish & Wildhfe Biok>gist Tom Halavik. who
reported blue crabs, |c>rwh crabs, sarxJ crabs and a sea lur-

ik' amongst ihe carnuge. Department of Environmental

Managenx-ni Officials, on the 20lh. tried lo record some
measure of the catastrophe: OEM biologists Havid
Borden. Arthur Ganz aixl April Valliere recorded some
1 57 dead lobsters per square meter of beach They also

rxHed that the toxins dkJ not discriminate: aduh. juvertilc

aixl baby lobsters were all dcximated.

Bre-eding grourxls for shellfish and fish, and Allanik:

flyway for millions of migratory wildfowl, including

osprey, mergansers, grebes, ciders, kions arxl rare hark-

quin ducks, the Narraganselt area bcaclx-s are part of a

delkale neckkxe of eight saltwater beach ponds which
stretch from Narraganselt to Westerly. R.I.

Bre-^tched to the sea by saltwater channels, the ponds

arxl the sea are- dependent on the tides. Thus oil spills can

easily contaminate the tidal aquatic s-ystems. Offshore are-

tklal shoals which support huge populations of fish, crus-

taceans and tTX)tlusks.

"It's horrifying. My heart is just sinking.* sakl Virginia

Lee. lo the Providence lournal-Senlinel. Lee is a

University of Rhode Island ocearx>grapher who has stud-

ied, roamed and fought to preserve the ponds for more
than 1 5 year^. "An oil spill." she said, "woukl be loo hor-

rifyiry lo contemplate."

As the tkks came and wvni. howvver, the oil ctNilinuod

lo fiow ihrvxjgh estuaries lo the salt poixl ecosystems.

With industry claiming that high seas once again pre-

vented salvage operations, even as the sun set on Sunday,
the North Cape continued lo rekase oil. IVessures on the

hull arxl containment slowed oil flows al high tide and
accelerated them al k>w. Sunday evx-ning news reports put

ihc spillage al 800.000 gidk>ns The spill hiid rutchcd ihe

wikllife pre-serves on Block Island. By Moixlay night, the

"ABC Evening News" reported one million gallons had
spilled

'It's a shame that pcopk* can't see what's really goii^

on. that peopk can't sufficiently rc-specl the scak- of this

calamity alone ' said k'hn Hardin of ihe Atnhcnl office of

New Et^land Greenpeace.

"I saw extreme damage lo the ecosystem, but no one
can determine tfic effects c)f these toxirrs on the ocean or

the marsh or ihr wildlife." he said. "And we can not deter-

mine how prevaknl .hese disasters really are. They are

happening all the lime, all over the v/urkl."

Too easily forgotten, the tragedies of oil pollution are

also loo easily dismisscxl

'In previous marine oil spills." wrote Bruce Larxlis. of

the Providence fmtrtialBuUetin. "Rhode Islaixl was lucky
'

SirK:e IS58, reports Landis, the Rhode Island area

ak>ne has sc-cn scmx- 1 1 nvtjor marilinx: pettukum indus-

try irxidenls, ihre-e of whah were recorded as "rxjar-miss"

no-spilkrs. Over one million gallons of oil u«re spilkxl in

1960: 7.6 million gallons in 1976; 290,000 in 19S5.

Counlirtg this irxkleni, wriih the first ||an. 20th) spill esti-

mate of 750.000 gBlk>ns. Landis reports eight inckienis

responsible for al kast 10,168.960 galk>ns of petroleum

products

Ever Think of writing for Sport si

Stop |jy tlic ('ol Icglan Office at I 13 (^ampu.s ('enter

SKIN CARE 101
Today's Quiz

Harsh chafing winter weather is in full swing. And that means

duli,sallow and unhealthy l(K)king. This condition relates to:

A. Beef jerky

B. L(K)king like a grizzled trail hand

C. Sun dried tomatoes

D. Old hunting boots

h. Your delicate skin

Answer: E
Good answer. Winter in the Pioneer Valley is rough on your

skin. It shows wrinkles and dull, dry, flaky skin texture.

Notes:

So while you're studying hard, why not let your skin take it

easy? Our AHA formula peel and pnxiucts are the pcrfec

year round method for refreshing and enhancing your skin and

creating a healthy, radiant complexion. Winterize Your Skin.

Tuition for your first consultation and skin analysis for winters

session '96 in now free with your $25.00 purchase

Today 's Assignment:
Pick up the hone to benefit your skin care GPA (and avoid

detention) by calling 413-586-6076.

The Center for Facial Pla.stic Surgery

61 Locust Street

Northampton, MA 01060
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Graduating to grad school
Januan was a stressful month for im: because I spent

all my time doini! one thing, and it was the one of the

most hellish experiences of ni\ life

I applied fiT ^aduate >chix)l.

Applying fi.>r graduate school i>- not like applying for an

uiKlergraduate schiKil It's about 20 tmies more difficult

and the pressure to do well is like a mouse trying to juggle

three elephants.

The deadlines are earlier, and it's not like when you're

in high schiK>l and could come home everyday alter class

and just work on your application Instead, you have class.

papers to write, homework to do. a job to go to. lelevi>ion

to watch and. of course, a buv> drinking schedule to

attend to. Somewhere in there you have to find time lo

complete the mountain of application p.ipcruiirk that

vaguely reminds you of the Iliad

Most applications have a fiirm lo

fill out with your basic information, a

flnancial aid fomi and a request for

trans«.ripts Then comes the gcKid part

— the Graduate Record Kiammaiion.

lovingly known as the GRKs. and the

"written" pan of the application

The GRKs are done by the same
company that does the SAT--, but

instead ol having people with Master's

degrees design the test, ihey have a

rare breed of super-hf.man double

and triple doctorates make up the

questions for the GRKs Known for

their sadistic tendencies, these test

designers |i\e for questions which
would probably make Einstein's miitd

melt Fi<r example:

Five pi\>ple use five different cars and drive them on

five different days K> Bob doesn't drive the Pors».he. and

he doesn't drive c>n Mondays Katy always drives the Kird.

and doesn't drive on Tuesdays or Thursdays when the

moon is full and k< Bob is in a bad iiK>od...and set i>n. and

soon.

What can I say' It was an experience When I left after

the test I felt as if I made Comer Pyle kx>k like a genius.

The other part of applying for grad school that is

soooooooo enjoyable is the "written" part of the applica

tion. Instead of that easy undergraduate essay, which was

a cake walk compared u> this, you have to write, and

write siiine more, and then write some more I'm applying

to three schools and one fellowship (the application feels

almost the same), and the thing* these pet)ple ask for are

ridiculous

Some applications have a list i>f questions to answer.

some ask for the ominous "personal siaiemeni " a letter of

intent, several short essay questions, or even better, writ-

ing a critical analysis paper. Here are some examples of

what I've been asked to do and my fantasy replies:

What one person had the greatest influence on vour

lifer*

It's a lie between Wimder Woman and Erik Estrada.

Estrada, when he played Ponch — who knew ihal -K<mc-

onc SI. haiiT. lould liH.>k su cuic in a p»)lise uniform, riding

on a supped up mou>rc>cle'* I had dreaitis ol Estrada sav-

ing me from a burning car. I don't how this influenscd me
other than ihe tact I alwavs lorgel to put oil in my sar.

Wonder Woman influenced me because she had the

golden lanai >.>) truth and could make men cry. I used to

own Wonder Woman LinderiK>s. and I once lied up my
younger brother with a jutnp-rt>pe and said ii was mv
golden Lirial of imlh — it didn't work, ihe lying bastard

The GREs are done by the

same company that does

the SATs but instead of hav-

ing people with Master's

degrees design the test, they

have a rare breed of super-

human double and triple

doctorates make up the

questions for the CRTs

What was the lasi good book
you've read, and why''

"And To Think That I Saw It On
MulK-rry Strc-ei" by l>r Suess. One of

ihe clearest and most ti'ncise IXKiks

I've ever read. Suess leads you lo real-

ly ask. "What did I see on Mulberry

Street''" The man |s truly a misunder-

sKkkJ genius Can i.hildren around the

world K' wrong' I don't think so.

Marni E. Helfner

What was your life shaping experi-

ence'.*

Well, let's stfc. the sperm travels

up lo ihe egg and fertilizes ii Nine

months later, the nuilher squeezes out

something vaguely resembling a

watermelon. It screams, it cries, ihev give it a pacifier.

AKnit as life shaping as it gels

flow do other pc-ople descriK.' your ability to motivate,

educate and lead others''

^'ou know, a long lime ago. I s|t>ppcd using other peo-

ple's opinions to measure myself Now I basically just

ignore them Some say I'm loud, obnoxious, rude attd

self centered, but then again, they're idiois. Educate,

shmedusaie. I kH.>k out for nuinerv) uno. Besides, if I let

anyone know what i know, someone else could rule the

planet

Please virile a letter of your intentions and your plans

regarding the future

Future^ EITL'RE? I dv>n't have a future unless | gel

into your aS'to " < ing s^hiHil' After I finish K-ing a pri>fes-

sional student for the next 10 years, I plan on dropping

out of societv. slop bathing, and live as a hemiil under a

bridge. I'll finally be able to put that degree lo some use.

Munn L. Hi'lfiitT IS a I'ollcgiun iiilumiiisl

Hoop dream

"H;
tello.

Psychic Friends hot-

line..." said the female
voice on the other end of

the line.

"Hi Could I speak to Dionne
Warwick please "*"

I asked.

"She's on another call," said the

woman unconvincingly "My name's

Ruby You can talk to me. I'm a psy-

chic loo."

"Prove it." I said. "At six bucks a

minute I need some prtK>f. Tell me
something about myself."

"You favorite stooge is Curly." she

said.

I was convinced

"So." she continued. "What do you

need to know about? Love? Career?

Health?"

"Nah." I began. "I

want lo ask about
basketball. UMass
basketball. I was lis-

tening to the

Memphis game on
the radio and the

color commentator
said UMass could go

undefeated. you
know, a perfect sea-

son. Is that getting

carried away?"
"Carried away?" Ruby asked

incredulously. "Why it's just the lip of

the iceberg."

And so the "psychic" began telling

me what lay ahead.

First of all. the Minulemen will

cruise lo the end of the regular season

unscathed. In the lournamenl they

will elevate their play to a level

nobody has ever seen before, outscor-

ing iheir opponents by an average of

48.2 points en route lo iheir first ever

National Title,

When draft day arrives, it surpris-

es nobody that Philadelphia selects

Marcus Camby with the first pick.

But after UMass' tournament success,

the second and third players taken are

[Xmia Bright and Dana Hingle. while

Rigoberlo Nunez is selected shortly

after by the Celtics.

"The Celtics lake Rigo?" I asked

with my head K-ginning to spin. "Isn't

tiial getting carried away?"

"Nonsense. ML. Carr says Rigo

reminds him of himself." Ruby said.

"He goes on lo average 20 ppg in

2001 . but I'll gel to that later
"

Ruby continued with her window
on the future.

Camby will be a huge success in

the NBA. He will lead the league in

scoring eight straight times, before a

surprise retirement early

on.

"He retires early?" I

inquired surprised.

"It's short lived." said

Ruby. "He tries lo live

his dream of playing pro

baseball and tries out

with the White Sox even

though he hasn't played

^ince tee- ball. He comes
hack lo hoop and still

dominates
"

"Phew.
"

Alter the 1495 96 season people

wonder if |ohn Calipari can win with-

out the leaving seniors. But he will

surprise critics by winning a second

straight championship, again without

losing a game.

Even more impressive than that.

Cal gets housing lo bring ESPN ink)

the dorms so the students can actually

wuich the games.

After that, everyone begins to

want the UMass magic to rub off on

them.

Dean Smith is fired by UNC. so

the Tar Heels can hire lames

"Bruiser " Flint lo work the Chapel
Hill sidelines. Similar coaching
changes occur elsewhere as well as

lohn Robic (Kansas) and Ed Schilling

(Indiana) aisc) land head coaching
jobs.

Heck, even former UMass hater.

Sports Illustrated, gets into the act.

hiring current Collegian sports editor

Candice Flemniing to be its official

UMass correspimdeni.

The University of Connecticut

decides that because it has failed mis

erablv in its quest lo become New
England's best men's hi>op program

lhal it will drop the program entirely.

The niimey it saves will go to beauti-

fying one .>f the ugliest campuses in

the nation.

Winning becomes routine for

Massachusetts, but after eight consec-

utive National Championships,
Calipari finally decides to move on to

the bigger arena.

Not the NBA. but the political

arena.

"Aren't we gelling a bit carried

away?" I interrupted.

"Carried away? Hogwash..." Ruby
said, annoyed, before continuing.

lohn Calipari and running mate
l.ou Pinella win the 2004 Presidential

Election on the ticket of the newly

fonned "Refuse lo Lose" party.

In his two terms in office Calipari

helps bring peace lo the Middle liasi.

Bosnia and the Student Union steps.

Back in Amherst the winning tra-

dition continues under new head
coach Mall "Cheez" Komer.* *

*

After I hung up the phone I

thought "Wow. " realizing I had been

on the phone 2
'5 minutes, the equiva-

lent of $n8.
I must have gotten carried away.

Mall Vaiilour is a Collegian

culumniil.

Letters to the Editor and Columns

The Massaihusetis Daily Collegian welcomes and

encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please

TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400
words. We would much rather print several concise let-

ters in the limited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone

number (for verification purposes only). Students should

also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves

the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and

length.

Send all letters to the F.d/Op page c/o the Collegian.

1 I "i Campus Center. UMass.

Letters lo the Editor can also be sent through our e-

mail account: lelters@oit.umass.edu

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists.

If you are interested in writing columns for the

Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545-1401,

and ask to speak to Bob Dunn.

Opinion/Editorial
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wrtAT fMcnv
DOES IT TAKE
Tb &6T Vtx^R

ArrtNTiorO?

Resolution solutions

Tara MK
Connelly

Okav. New Year s resolutions - everyone has

them and everyone pretty much blows them

off as well I read somewheic that il lakes the

average person five years lo actually go through with

one resolution.

I slopped doing resolulivms about the same lime I

stopped kcvping a daily journal. I just didn't have ihe

lime, and I (elt undue pressure lo scribble something

meaningful down every single day Plus, if your journal

falls inlii the wrvmg hands, you're screwed. Sister- and

brothers have no mercy, and significant others (no

matter what they say) hale knowing you're rkrt sharing

everv liiile thing

So here is a list of some of ihe more sominon reso

lutions that students, and even I. have

attempted lo keep but failed at miser

ably

1 "I am going lo lose weight."

rhal is like the prime obsession mo*l

Americans have I i>nte was behind a

lady at Slop&Shop who spent $50 on Weight
Watchers products — something like two no fat. low

lal. wish u tastes like chch-olale. bul really doesn i

sfiakes. It's outrageous! Plus, it doesn't matter if it has

zervi lal. it's the calorie count lhal smacks vou silly

Think Oprah
2 "I am going to cat right."

This is different from k)sing weight Kxause it usu-

ally involves some form i>f vegetarianism. Like, no
more red meal, cut down on the peanui butter ~ all

that fun stuff So you eat like a rabbit lor a wc-ek. find

out side salads don't cut it and return back to your old

ways. Besides, how well can you eat in a dorm — on

the meal plan
'5. "I am going to be more organized

"

So you buy the filofax, you gel the folders, the

paper dividers, the bins, the boxes, the latest system

and bam! N'ou are now mcr organized, you're drown-

ing in a sea of pocket calendars and you can't find a

damn thing. However. Staples loves you and hopes

you'll come back next vtar — sucker

4 'I will exercise every morning."

NiHi will join a gym ^ou will realize it isn't fun to

walk a treadmill at eight am . and you're wasting S80
you could have spent on something cool You will also

realize only IX-mi .Moore has that kind of devotion aivl

she's gelling paid milliims of dollars for it loo.

Somehow a pal on the back pales in comparison.

5. "I will go to class more and keep up with my read-

ing as^ignmenis,"

Two wv>rds — yea right. It's impossible, and after

making a daily list of the all the lxH>ks and pages you

have li> read in about five hours you want lo cry. You
become ovei-whelmed. you chuck the side salad and

head to Staples

6. "I will pay off all my credit cards or

at least pay off a large sum off every

month."

We are students, we have k>ans up
the . well you know Credit cards give

us lhal false sense of wealth It allows us

to think vkc have more than we really do. It makes us

think thai we're rcallv not spending money. Il makes
us delusicmal and so<loes thi* resolution

7 I will do soiiieihing lo better mankind."

This is a noblQ tbmg too. But it's really broad, really

vague and really easy to blow off.

8. "I will keep in better touch with my
family \friends"

Well, what if they don't want to keep in better

touch with yi>u? Houston, we have a problem.

9. • I will not spend money on things i have no
money for."

You might as well say. "I vvill graduate from college

in kmr years with no loans, and get a high paying job

right after graduation." It's just not going lo happen.

10 "I will drink less and study more."

Yeah? And while you're at it how about stopping

world hunger and finding a vaccine for the Ebola
virus.

Set you in five years. The salad will be on me.
Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian columnist.

A friend indeed
There are many people who

pass in and out of our lives.

This is a natural occurrence,

and although il is very sad lo lose

touch with our friends, it's some-
thing which everyone must deal

with. We all know loo many people

lo be able lo keep in contact with all

of them.
flowever. there are few people

you meet in a lifetime who become
very special hiends. These individu-

als are more than our acquaintances.

They become almost a part of us.

We share our inner-

most thoughts and ^^^^^^
dreams with them. Mff^Bil
We are always there ^H^HhIhhi
for them, and know ^^^^^^^UJU
they will always be

there for us.

If you're lucky, you might have a

couple such friends in your life-

time.

I met Erica at our summer job

when we were in high school. She
was from Massachusetts and came
up to slay in York Beach. Me. with

her grandparents every summer I

stayed with my parents at an inn

they ran a couple of minutes away.

We started hanging out. and soon

our friendship grew so much il was
hard lo find one of us without the

other. We shared our deepest
secrets and talked about every-

thing. There was nothing I couldn't

share with Erica, and there wasn't
anything she wouldn't tell me. She
was my best friend in the whole
world.

I graduated from high school a

year earlier than Erica did. and I

started attending ihe University of

Massachusetts. We still continued to

slay in louch and I was thrilled

when she decided lo attend the same
school the next year. What could be

more perfect than going to college

with your best friend?

However, as her first

year of school pro-
gressed, our friendship

started lo disintegrate.

We had a couple of
fights and we said

some pretty hurtful things U) one
another. We had different groups of

friends and eventually stopped see

ing one another at all. except by
chance meetings where we never
said more than a forced, "Hi. How
are you?"

Every once in a while I would
think about our friendship and feel

sad. I'd think of a nicnxirv we'd had
or something I wished I could share
with Erica. However, my pride
wouldn't let me break down and say

how sorry I was lhal we weren't
friends any longer. Although 1

wasn't pleased with the situation. I

accepted we'd just grown apart and
there was nothing I could do about

it.

Then I happened to read a quote
by Stephen l.evine in the book,
"Chicken Soup for the Soul."

"If you were going to die sixjn and
had only one phone call you could
make, who would you call and what
would you say? And why are you
waiting?"

I can't express how glad I am I

picked up that book and read that

quote. I wrote lo Erica and gave her

my phone number. She called me
and we talked just like old times. In

actuality we arc planning lo meet for

dinner later within the week.
I don't know what our friendship

will become now. We've both
changed a lot through the years and
there is no way lo know if we are

still as compatible as we once were.

However, no matter what happens, I

am so grateful lo have made the

effort to rekindle our friendship.

Too often we neglect doing some-
thing because our pride gets in the

way or our fear of rejection is too
strong. Yet. the only way lo ever get

what we truly want is to combat our
anxieties and lake a risk. Before time

lakes this chance away, go and make
that phone call.

Dawn Jennings is a UMass stu-

dent.

Attention All Columnists

There will be a meetina for all new and returning

columnists on Thursday, Feb. 1 at 7pm in the
Collegian office. Anyone who cannot attend should

contact Bob Dunn at 545-3500.

Opinion/Editorial

What the hell Is going on here?
With the start of the new semester, we thought we'd add some
new features to the ol' Op/Ed page, as well as try and phase
some other goodies in as the semester progresses. You can look
forward to daily doses of Doonesfc>u/y and Toles. regular visits from
the cast of Life in Hell, as well as a cross section of opinions and
writing from the entire campus community. This means you too.

Letters, comments and criticism are always welcome. Let us
know what you think. If you've got something to say, we're lis-

tening.

Text, lies and videotape

Justin C

Smith

Two weeks ago it was discovered that an
English teacher at a Cape Cod high school.

Robert Walenski. had a second job. He had
appeared in several soft core pornographic movies
After speculation that he had propositioned a former

student of his to participate in one of ihe X-raied
Alms, he was fired from his teaching position.

No person at this point in lime has made a state-

ment that he had made such a request. Police are

unaware of any such statement, and several of his

current students at the high school have nothing bul

admiration for his work ethics. Even some of the

children's parents who fell he was a very good
teacher had nu problem with Walenski keeping his

post.

So the question is: Should Robert

Walenski have been able lo continue

teaching, even though it is now public

knowledge he has appeared in porno

graphic material?

Obviously if he had asked a student of his to

appear with him in such a movie, he should banned

from teaching. But if all the man did was keep his

second job separate from his leaching, shciuld he be

fifed for it? "There is a clause in his contract which

states he should keep a 'moral upstanding outside the

classroom."

I realize the issue here is the influence he. or any

teacher in his position for lhal matter, would have on

the students in his class. Different teachers have dif-

ferent views on issues that need to be discussed in

and outside the classroom. His happened to involve a

legal form of expression.

Whether or not his second job meets the statement

in his contract depends on your point of view Some
teachers might portray Communism as a good idea,

just improperly extxuted by the working class Others

might express it as a system that pails in comparison

to our capitalist society

Several parents of students in lhal school system

were interviewed after his second job was announced.

Before he was fired they said they would let iheir

child attend his class. Others »aid they would pull

them immediately.

If any parent or student has « problem with the

teacher they have for whatever reason, the guidance

department and/or administration can accommodate

a change in lhal student's schedule so all parties

involved feel the child is getting the best education

possible. Many of his students would not have asked

out of his class.

When students at the hig . joI were informed of

Walenski 's release they stag i walk-out in support

of the departed teacher. It's rather apparent he had

made an impression on his students, a positive one

that exhibited respect and admiration for a man that

had been a giK>d teacher lo them.

Today il seems like there are so many instances

where children are being abused. CK>mestic violence

dominates the headlines and abduction happens far

too often. What has this man done that is so wrong"*

He has committed no crime, and created an envi-

ronment in his classroom that has made kids want

lo go to class With the dropout rate in LJ.S schools,

shouldn't we be trying to keep the kids in the

schools as opposed to on the streets and uneducat-

ed?
Sure there are other capable teachers are out there

somewhere, bul this man had been a part of the

school system for 20 years. The stu-

dents enjoyed his class, and him as a

teacher, as well as benefited from his

knowledge. Why lake that away from

ihem^
If parents are worried about hirw his

leaching influences their children, do they also censor

all they see in television and movies and listen to on

the radio?

How many movies about drugged out and drunken

maniacs come out that children flock to see?

Destruction and murder are always box office

favorites.

In today's music we have groups such as the Black

Crowes and Cypress Hill which promote the move-

ment to have marijuana legalized, while some rap

stars still sing about rape and cop beatings. Influence

is everywhere, and whether parents like it or not.

whatever opinions or beliefs their children's teachers

have, will be exposed to them every minute they are

in class.

Why don't we get rid of all the opinionated teach-

ers in the school system then? I believe women
should have the choice whether to have an abortion

or not. bul I am not going lo take my kid out of a

class where the teacher is pro life. If the teacher is

qualified and my sim/daughter enjoys and learns in

thai teacher's class he or she should slay.

While I am not an advcKate of X -rated films, they

are a part o' '. -day's American culture, and there is

nothing illegal about them. Anyone who has a pay

cable movie station and stays up past midnight can

see one on any given night, just because he stars in

one dcK-s that make him a bad teacher"'

I respect the view if people don't want him as a

teacher, pull the child out of the class, bul Walenski

losing his job over it is something else Afier all. his

job was for kids to listen to him talk and expand their

knowledge, not for them to look at his body and

expand their sexuality.

lusim C Smith is a Collegian columnist.

Zoomass manners
While being at college for the last few months.

I've noticed many different manners among stu-

dents which have made me... well... gasp. I

know Im no Lady Grace, but there are some things

which I thought everyone understood.

Oh. how naive one can be.

Now. the last time I checked the "Manual of Proper

Etiquette" I could have sworn it said interrupting wasn't

considered too polite. In fact. I believe it was right under

the sub-heading "oui-right rudeness." There hive been

times when I've gone through pain-staking attempts to

ignore a third party in order to finish a conversation

with someone else.

This shouldn't be necessary. I'm thinking of getting

one of those ticket machines you use in

bakeries when there's a long line... at

least then we will all gel to finish our

conversations. This also includes the

phone. There's nothing that annoys me
more then when I'm talking to that cer-

tain someone, who's on the other side of the earth, and

for some reason I have lo be interrupted multiple

times. This means that my $4/min. phone call includes

a kind of three-way conversation where I manage to

listen to what's new in another's life and answer what

the capital of Portugal is at the same time. What a bar-

gain it is.

You'd think public bathiooms were pretty safe in Ihe

manners department. There's the tendency to form lines

for the stalls and go in order, unless of course there's the

occasional emergency, which is understood. Yet. Ihe

stench of rudeness tends to permeate through here too.

right in front of the mirrors. How many times have I

stood in front of a mirror only to find my reflection

Laura

Forster

instantly vanish and be replaced by the back of some

other woman"* Sow. maybe my long lasting mascara

isn't smudged and creating major disasters, but I think I

am entitled to just as much hair primping time as every-

one else.

Whatever happened to being a good neighbtir? You
know the kind who sees someone in need and lends a

hand? Or who helps an old lady cross the street? Maybe
we think it's only the elderly that need us. because il

seems that 60 is the minimum age necessary to receive

help.

just the other day I was wailing for an elevator, as

was another guy and a girl who had at least 10 bags

with her. When the elevator finally came, the girl

began loading her things on board. I fig-

ured I'd help out so maybe we'd both gel

lo our rooms quicker. Meanwhile, the

guy just stood and watched. I couldn't

figure out exactly what he was thinking,

bul it definitely didn't involve any heavy

lifting.

Needless lo say. he was hoping to get on the elevator

when we were done loading it. but the doors slammed
shut and we were unable lo hold them for him. Oh
well, he's probably still waiting for an elevator right

now.

I know there's not really any lime in one's life when
their parents say. "O.K. Timmy. today we're going to

learn how to be polite." bul don't we pick up some of

these little life lessons at some time?

Well. I do hale to be pessimistic, so to end on a more
optimistic note. I will add that I have noticed there are a

lot of great door holders on campus.

Laura Forster is a VMass student.
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Letters to the Editor

Chancellor addresses

campus safety

To the Editor:

The Vniversity is committed to

maintaining a safe working, learning

and living eniirtrnment for all mem-
bers of the I'nnenity community

The rise in the level of violence has

become increasingly a matter of nation-

al concern. It is a concern on this cam-

pus as well. The incidence of aggressive

behavior in offices, classrooms, resi-

dence halls and elsewhere on campus is

extremely disturbing since it can lead to

threats of violence and even violence

itself. In an effort lo address this issue

pri>-actively. I want to advise you of

the steps the University is taking lo

ensure a safe community, as vwll as lo

enlist your assistance in this effort I

have established the Task Force on
Workplace Violence to examine the

causes and incidence of violence on
campus The task force will then rec-

ommend to me measures lo prevent

violence as well as to manage violent

situations if they arise. I also wish to

remind you of other steps the

University has taken to address this

is.sue, ntHably the workshops <iffered by

Training and Devekipmcnl for staff and

supcrviH>rs amund conflict restilution

and dealing with difficult situatkms in

the workplace.

The I niversity will not tolerate lio-

lence. threatening statements or threat-

ening behavior directed toward
employees, students, visitors or anyone
doing business with the University

Elach report will be carefully assessed

lo determine an appropriate institu-

tional response. This may include fur-

ther investigation, security assistance,

and/or contact with law enforcement

authorities. Although departmental
action may not be made public, subject

to applicable state and federal law and
University policies, you can be assured

that all reports will be taken seriously

and investigated promptly.

Any threat or violent act by an
employee or student will he consid-

ered serious misconduct and may be

the basis for disciplinary action, up
to and including dismissal.

As a cofwemed community, it is our
collective responsibility to report

threatening statements or actions

immediately. If you experience a

threatening situation or know of any

instance involving threats of physical

violence toward anyone, whether from

inside or outside the University com-
munity. I ask that you report it imme-
diately to the Department of Public

Safety at 54V 21 21 and to a supervi.sor

or department head, if appropriate.

Chancellor David K. Scott

An open letter to the

Chancellor
To the Editor:

by Garry Trudeau

OOPS...

CUSTWY
FH6HT^

Our department is deeply disturbed

by the administration's blatantly

Angli>-cenlric appnaih lo the ai.idem

k pntgram review currently underway

In l)ie College of Humanitic*s and Eine

Arts the targeted departnRiils are WA
the least underfunded but simply the

least powerful in political temts. The

Department of Spanish and
Portuguese, which is notoriously uixler

fuivied and lacking in political clout, is

one of the victims. Everyone knows

lhal the proposed language center is

but a thinly veikd scheme to limit the

number of our faculty and TAs artifi-

cially by taking away our elementary

and intermediate language courses atvJ

leaching them largely with part titiK-rs

When the Provost arxl the Dean set

up meetings with the departments

negatively affected by the plan, our

department was oik of those iiKluded

Thus, the administration has made no

bones abcnji its intentions toward us

Increasing and instiiutionalizjng the

use of part timers would be harmful

to all parties. Eirsi. replacing faculty

and TAs with part timers in a di"part-

menl that is largely female and

Hispanic, and which can boast of vir-

tual 100 percent employment of its

graduate students, will severely wors-

en the still-precarious status of

women and Hispanics on this campus

Such a move also would lower the

quality of undergraduate c-ducation by

allowing people who are tK-ither facul-

ty nor graduate students to leach In

significant numbers It would alienate

graduate students by separating iheir

teaching enterprise from that of the

faculty II would break the synergy of

tHir graduate and undergraduate pro-

grams and destniy the scvial fabric of

the department Finally, il would pre

veni real achievement.

By amputating most of our language

program, the administration would

prevent our department from becom

ing the major Ifispanic cultural center

we are pt)silioned now to become.

Indeed, we believe one of the main

purposes of the proposed language

center is precisely to prevent out fast

growing department from fulfilling

this role, a desire we expressed in our

strategic plan. This is ethnic warfare.

In a shcK-king display of racial and

cultural arrogance, administrators who

know nothing about Hispanic culture

have set themselves up as experts in our

field. Implying they know more about

our area than we do, they propose to

place many of our students in a sort of

filter care facility, a language center of

iheir own invention. Everyone knows

this is a ruse lo lake away control of our

TA budget and to decide how much
Spanish and Portuguese gels taught.

w+K) gets to leach it and by what means.

This is unacceptable to us. The bud-

gel is the policy. We are the experts in

Hispanic culture, and language is the

most important element of culture. It

is our obligation to study and teach

Spanish and Portuguese. We are

responsible for the quality of the cur-

riculum at all levels, and we would be

derelict in our duties if we slopped ful-

filling this obligation.

Our commitment to Hispanism arxl

to the Hispanic community requires we
unequivocally and forcef'lly oppose

this unsourxl and chauvinistic initiative.

The proposal to dismantle our

department by taking away a large

chunk of our language program has no

academic rationale whatsoever.

Rather, in our view, it has two disin-

genuous political goals. First, the

administration is attempting to avoid

making hard funding decisions

through a visible and public sacrifice

of a few departments. Most of these

tum out to involve the study of other

languages and cultures. The bkxxl to

be spilled on the altar of reduced

funding does not include that of tradi-

tionally powerful disciplines. Rather, it

is foreign. Jewish and Hispanic

The second regn-ttable force behind

the language center initiative is a clum-

sy attempt to deal with what some
administrators euphemistically call

"the language problem." That is. the

irresistible ascendance of Spanish as

the de facto second national language.

The "English only" movement is but

a reaction lo this reality. While some
citizens react with fear, many more
have decided Spanish is a language

they want to learn. That is why we
have rapidly increasing numbers of

students at all levels, and we presently

leach almost half the total number o(f

students enrolled in languages other

than English at the University These
students have a right to study Spanish

in preference to other fields, if they

think il will be of more value lo them.

We have a respinsibility lo help them
achieve this goal, in accordance with

our pn)fessional training and expertiae.

Spanish is here to stay. History, geogra-

phy and tirTM are on our skJe Instead of

pretetxling that interest in .Spanish will

pass and students will revert lo other

fields of study, the administration

shouki come to terms with reality. Our
department is one of the riKist efTicient.

dynamic and successful at the

University, and our area will continue to

grow. We deserve \o be supported, rwt

undermined by cynical schetties.

We urge you lo put a stop to this

unfortunate initiative. If you are truly

committed to multiculturalism, to

women and to minorities, you will

not give your blessing lo this destriK-

tive proposal.

Christina Gonialet
Chair, Spanish and Portugucac

Reaction to

Bulger's remarks
To the Editor:

I have defended the choice of

William Bulger as president of UMass
because I believed lhal while the

objections by diversity advocates may
or may not have merit, the vast num-
ber of people I met who opposed him
back in my hometown inside Route
49') were just being snobs.

However, his recent comments
about "spoiled children" using UMass
as a "revolutionary sandbox" have

made me think again

I am a UMass graduate '65. Most of

my cohorts, suburban teenagers of Ihe

50's. weren't conscious of segregation,

or the inner city. Most of us had no
understanding of the poverty and
unemployment in the city. We had no
understanding of the prejudices which

forced, or at least made life more bear

able for groups, Irish as well as

Blacks, to stay in the city. No under-

standing of how societal prejudices

had touched our own lives.

When my own family moved from

northern New York State to a Boston

suburb, my father had hoped his name
and Irish Catholic background would
not brand him a "Bj)ston Irish" and
thereby leave him open to prejudice. I

learned much later from my mother
that my father remembered waking as

a child to a cross burning on his

father's farm in Pawling. New York
because his family was Catholic.

So I hate it when people label each

other I despise the "You people" atti-

tude To whom was Bulger referring?

Certainly with the example of Bosnia

so obvious, it behooves us all to listen

to one another; to resist clever name
calling: to show each other respect.

Mr. Bulger should know the impor-

tance of that. I hoped he did.

PanFlcaliif
Lm. Ma.

Class of 1965
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Project tries to stop housing discrimination
By Ainy H. Parodysz
Collegian Staff

Three days after Martin Luther
King, jr.'s birthda). former
Massachusetts state Representative

and originatur of the Rainbow
Coalition concept. Mel King, spoke at

an annual Housing Discrimination

Project meeting in Springfield.

In 1995. the 1 I staff members of

the Housing Discrimination Project

fielded 217 complaints from Western

Mass. and Worcester County resi-

dents who believed they were denied

housing due to discrimination.

This month's meeting was a cele-

bration of their accomplishments. For

example. in the Housing
Discrimirtalion Project's largest set-

tlement to date, a white couple who
were denied housing because they

had children — infant twins —
received $16,300 from an
Easthampton landlord.

But the meeting was also a

reminder that the racism present dur-

ing Martin Luther King's time has

never stopped.

Subtle ractsin

Dore Robinson called on the

Discrimination Project for help. She

and her husband were trying to buy a

home, and they believed their difficul-

ties vucre caused by discrimination.

The Discrimirjation Project legally

deals with rental property situations.

not purchases. but the

African-American couple still found

support. Robinson said. They became

"testers" in order to help prove dis-

crimination in other cases.

"We could not have lived with our-

selves if we had not pursued it."

Robinson said.

She read from one of Martin
Luther King's speeches: "There are

two challenges to America — the

challenges are racism and poverty."

"I find it very disturbing.'

Robinson said, "that those wurds are

still appropriate JO years later
"

In a similar case, another bla<.k cou-

ple was told they coukl not rent unless

their current apartment was inspected.

They contacted the Discrimination

Project who sent two testers.

When the Project sent another

black couple with good qualifica-

tions, the landlord said an inspection

would be necessary. But when the

Project sent a less financially quali-

fied white woman, the landlord

offered her a place immediately, with

free parking and the first month free.

Discrimination in housing is illej^l

in this state. .According to

Discrimination Project flyer, it is

a^inst the law to deny anyone housing

based on their race, cokir. sev. national

origin, source of income, religion, chil-

dren or 'amily status, disability, marital

status, age (except minors), sexual ori-

entation or veteran status.

The Discrimination Project has

three lawyers working for them,

including board member Tom Coish.

of the University of Massachusetts

Legal Services.

"When the Fair Housing Act was
passed in 1 968. many Americans
thought the struggle had been won."

Coish said.

aimMOW / conKiAN

Mel King, founder of the Boston chapter of the Rainbow Coalition, spoke at a Housing Discrimination Project

meeting on |an. 18 in Springfield. In the background is Rep. Ellen Story.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Has Openings for Paid Positions for

the Spring 1996 Semester:

• Black Affairs Editor
• Jewish Affairs Editor
• Women's Issues Editor

• Librarian
• Assistant to the

Managing Editor

All applicant must be full-time,

undergraduate students.

Interested students should complete an

application and speak with either the manage

ing editor or editor in chief.

The deadline for applications in 4 p.m. on

Wednesday, February 7, 1996.

If you have any further questions, feel free to

contact either Marni Helfner, Managing

editor or Matt Vautour, Editor in Chief, at

545-3500.

Being welcomed

Mel King approached the micro-

phone after Robinson's personal story,

but he spent a moment studying the

audience before he spoke. "You should

be outraged." he said, repeating the

word "outraged" several times for

emphasis, "that this condition exists."

"I do commend the work |of the

Housing Discrimination Project}

because it pivvkJes a base of hope, and

that's absolutely crucial." King said.

At that point. King told a story his

cousin had told him about her work
with youth in a California church. At

first there were only six active, but

soon there were 100. ar>d the vnjman
was encouraged. King said.

But then she heard a few of them
speaking about suicide. The woman
and the pastor asked the youths
whether they had ever considered

suicide.

"Tliey wiere astonished at the num-
ber of hands that went jupl." King
said.

He explained the youths were com-
ing to church to get baptized,

because "they understood they

wouldn't be wek'omed by jesus" until

they confirmed their faith that way.

"It was too painful living here."

King said. "They had r>o hope."

When asked why young people
coukl be so hopeless. King answered.

"Shootings All the negative things

about beirtg a black youth that arc in

the media" irxluding the deva!'.<ation

of schools.

"(Adultsl think {studenls) don't

know about The Belt Curw and things

like that." King said. "They know "

Using aiK'ther Martin Luther King

quote. Mel King said that we need

"food, clothing, shelter, dignity for

the mirxls... but the obstacles can be

surmounted."

The concept ofinlellectual inferior-

ity of people is one of those obsta-

cles, said King. He mentioned
Charles Murray's The Bell Curve, say-

ng "it got translated into the

Contract with America."

The Contract v^th America "comes

out of the belief that you can't do
anything to change those folks

because they can't f»ck it intellectu-

ally." King said.

King, the four>der of the Rainbow

Coalition chapter in Boston, said.

"We think that a party is needed to

deal with these issues [poverty

included] and in particular for full

employment progrartc.

"Where the adults don't work, the

schools don't work. Where adt<l(s

work, schools work."

King's explained that when stu-

dents see adults aroufvl them iuc-

eted. then they Otti believe that "a

Khool will lead to something."

Washington debates over

funds for winter heating

By Ros«ann Coh«n
Collegian Staff

As winter-weary Mass-

achusetts residents pull out their

wool sweaters, socks, gloves and

electric blankets to battle the 51

days left of this winter, some may
be forced to make more
life-threatening sacrifices in order

to keep their homes and families

warm.
President Clintoa at the urging

of U.S. Congressmen ir>cluding

Senators John Kerry. Edward
Kennedy, and Rep. John Olver.

recently released the emergency
funds designated for fuel assis-

tance programs aimed at helping

low-income families and the

elderly pay winter heating bills.

The Low-Income Home Energy

Assistance Program (LIHEAP).
whkh has already been threatened

by some Republicans in Congress,

provides partial aid to 143.000
Massachusetts households to marv

age the costs of winter heatirtg

bills.

The House passed a Fiscal

Year '96 appropriations bill to

discontinue LiHEAP. although a

Senate proposal still allows for

some funding of the program.
Normal LIHEAP funds for Fiscal

Year '95 have already been deplet-

ed, but the Fiscal Year '95 appro-

priations bill had included
advaiKe funding for Fiscal Year
°96. SirKe the regular Fiscal Year
'96 appropriations bill had not

been passed by the deadline, fund-

ing hinged on two continuing res-

olutions, one which ended
December 1 5. after which more
freezing temperatures were cer-

tain to follow.

Olver. along with 179 other

Representatives, sent a letter

sponsored by Rep. |oc Moakley
(D-Mass) to congressional confer-

ees promptir^ them for continued

funding of LIHEAP in Fiscal

Years •% and '97.

"In the debate over how gov-

ernment spends taxpayer dollars,

tnany are losing sight of real life

human needs." he sakl. "AvoWing

freezing to death is a rather funda-

mental life or death matter... In

the name of basic decency.

LIHEAP funds should continue to

be available."

President Clinton released the

funding that had been appropriat-

ed in the FY '95 bill. Many
Massachusetts residents still face

troubles payir^ their energy bills

due to a decrease in LIHEAP
funding altogether.

Doris Harker. director of the

Franklin Community Action

Commission, was pleased with the

v»jrk of federal and local politi-

cians, but concerned for the peo-

ple who continue to face heating

probkms.
"Folks are in a situation where

social security is not enough, peo-

ple are urK-mpk>yed. ekierly clients

living on $4,000 a year." Harker

said. "These are the people who
are truly needy and hopefully it

I LIHEAP) can help ihem."

Virginia Phelaa a supervisor at

the Holyoke Community Action

Program commented on the iinpli-

cations of sinking benefit levels

for energy assistance. "Peopk- are

going to have to choose to eat or

chocre to keep warm." she said.

"Other agerK'ies similar to us that

help out are being bombarded."
she said.

AckrMwIedging the efforts of

Mass. politicians. Phelan said,

"We're very pleased with the

work Senators Kerry and
Kennedy have done. Rep. Olver

has vyorked hard to get fuel assis-

tarxe and has been very receptive

to fuel assistance."
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Shelter needs help

to provide services

Stonewall delivers over ten years of awareness
By W!«bke SchwMr
Collegian Correspondent

fty RosMinn Coh«n
Collegian Staff

In a small, but brightly decorat-

ed office in Northampton, the
employees and volunteers of
Necessities/Necesidades provide a
number of valuable services to
empower battered women. But
they t>eed more help.

Their services irKlude shelter, a
24-hour hotline, child care, suppon
groups, peer counseling and legal

advocacy for battered vwmen
Battered women tome from a

variety of different backgrounds
and personal histories. According
to an informational pamphlet circu-

lated by Necessities/ Neccsidades.
women may have expcrietKed a
wkle range of abuse, from physical

and emotional abuse to ecorximic

control, intimidation. arxJ forced

isolatkxi. This abuse occurs within

a cjKle of vioWnce. shiftir^ in and
out of various stages in the batter-

iilg relationship. Periods of tension

may buikJ up. eruptir^ into actual

physical violerKe. followed by a

"loving" stage, during which the

batterer promises to change or to

seek help. The pamphlet stresses

the point that "battering relation-

ships do not charge by themselves."

The goal of Necessities/

Neccsidades. according to Co-
Director Vicki Baum-i lommes. "is

based on a self-help model, hdpir^
vwmen to empower themselves. We
help uomen to do this on their own."

Baum-flommes spoke about the

crucial need for volunteers and the

signiricance of the program to the

lives of battered women.
"They're being uprooted from

everything and everyone in their

lives and coming to the shelter,

essentially in hiding. Imagine just

packing a bag and leaving your
belongings, leaving your friends,

and imagine how difficult that
would be." she said. "This organi-

zation couldn't exist without the

volunteers we have — it's really an
important service.

"We've answered 3.000 hotline

calk, provided 442 women with face

to face counseling and gave emer-
gency shelter to 50 batterul women."
she sakl. "We open about 500 cases

a year from our hotline calls."

Volunteers are actively involved
in many of these programs after

completing a 40-hour trainirtg ses-

sion. The sessions will be heW this

spring during two-week periods in

the evenings and on weekends.
Volunteers are also needed for jobs

such as office help and shelter
maintenarKc.

The role of the volunteers and
employees is to aid battered
women and support them in the

choices they make.
"It's up to a woman to decide

when to actually leave jthe abusive
rebtionshipj. but we can give her

the resources the needs and help
her with a plan." she said.

For nK>re informatwn or to vol-

unteer call Necessities/Necesidades

at58«Kll25.

It began in 1985 with a small bureau, a desk and
a telephone. Today, the Stoiwwall Center, a les-

bian, gay atKl transgender educational resource

center has expanded and devebped into an impor-

tant base for informatktn, education and actK>n for

the GLBT community in Pioneer Valley.

According to Sarah Pease. Director of the
Stonewall Center, over the years the center has

played an important role in creatirig awareness of
GLBT affairs on campus and has offered a variety

of activities and information.

During the m^l spring semester, graduate stu-

dent Felice Veskel began a systematical research

project about heterosexism and homophobia on
campus, which was initialized by a series of homo-
phobic iiKidents aixj protests on campus. "The
Consequence of being Gay: A Report on the

Quality of Life for Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Students at the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst" showed the results of her study.

One of the major concerns of her report was the

creation of a program for Lesbian. Gay and
Bisexual concerns. It happened in 1985. when
Veskel opened an administrative office in the

Student Affairs Division together with another
graduate student. Ten years bter. in 1995. the new
name of the program, which had already left the

original administrative office, was inventexj. Veskel
remains a part of the idea she initiated, as the
director of the bureau.

Abng with the name change, the ambience of the
Stonewall Center is different as well. A large End-
ing library with books. t>ewspapers. periodicals,

videos and articles covers the walls of the office at

Crampton f louse in Southwest Reskiential Area.

Three full time staff members and four graduate
students provide information Mon. through Fri.. 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.. about different services of the cen-
ter. These include workshops thai deal with topics

such as racism in the GLBT community and the
Speaker's Bureau which provides speakers trained

to discuss GLBT issues in residence halls, high
schools and academic classes.

Stotiewall Center employees hand out education-
al flyers and posters, and Wnd an open ear to stu-

denls who need help with such issues as telling

their family about their comirtg- out or having to

dca' with harassment.

"We don't offer counseling, but we help pe«.>ple

to find the resources they need." explains Pease.

In addition, the Stonewall Center runs the

largest data-base of gay. lesbian, bisexual and
transgender resources in the Pwneer Valley — a
24-hour telephone infomution service which gives

details about groups, events and services as well as

a free monthly newsletter which includes events,

articles and announcements.

Students also have the possibility to intern at the

Stonewall Center.

"The volunteers can look at the part of our work
they arc most interested in." Pease said. "Last

semester we had a student, who dkJ not take class-

es and worked full-time for us. She did not gel

paid, but she got credits."

Throughout the 1 I years of its existence, the

ideas and goals of the Stonewall Center have
remained the same. The center hopes to provide

education through advocating the needs of the
GLBT community and developirtg effective educa-
tional resource strategies to ruluce homophobia,
rhey also hope to create community -wide efforts

on behalf ol the homosexual community and wish
to provide a safe space for reporting incidents of
harassment and discrimination.

'People don't get educated on these issues
overnight." said Pease. "We have already trude an
impact in small ways with all of our prngrams. which
ha.c helped to create awuiertcss durir^ the years."

Movement could change ways of teaching calculus
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There is a nationwide movement to

change the structure in which we
teach calculus, according to a

University of Massachusetts professor

who attended the Eighth Annual
International Conference on
Technology in Collegiate

Mathematics in Houston. Texas in

November.
Associate l>epartment Head of the

Mathematics and Statistics

Department |on L. Sicks said the

confererKe "presented information

about how one can use calculators

and computers in teaching mathenwl-
ics."

Speakers included professional

software devek>pers, equipment man-
ufacturers, university and college

professors and high school teachers.

Based on topics presented at the

confererKC. Sicks pointed out three

eleiTK-nts. beginning with the intro-

duction of calculator and computer
technology, which he believes are

The Only

Thing We
Haven't

Changed Is

Our Name.

necessary for restructuring the tradi-

tional way cakulus is taught.

The Texas Instruments T192
Cakulator was presented at the corv

ference. it has a "built-in computer
algebra system much closer to the

power of the computers of the lab

versus calculator," according to

Sicks

For several years, lab computers
have been availabk- in the UMASTEK
LAB at the WEB Du Bois Library

Most students who use the lab are

Math 135 and Math 156 students

who are required to meet there to

complete weekly homew^xk assign-

ments and projects.

Only a small fraction of mathemat-

ics students use the lab. Sicks admit-

ted. He said that it is especially

important that mathematics profes-

son integrate computers and cakula-

tors into calculator mandatory calcu-

lus counes.

"Reformed calculus courses" at

UMass. iiKluding Math I 55. Math
1)6. Math 245 and Math 246. have

already itKOrporated both teaching

tools. Sicks said.

His second restructuring element is

the re-thinking of topics covered in

calculus. Sicks sakJ. "We should shift

our focus."

He emphasized that mathematics
students should be doing long-term

projects in solving mathematical
problems. The traditional mathemat-

ics lecture only allows students to

push buttons according to instruc-

tk>n. Sicks said.

Working with cakulators and com-
puters on long-term projects would
enable students to obtain informatk>n

on their own rather than get it form

an outskje souive. Sicks commented.
Long problems prove to help stu-

dents retain past cakulus knowledge

that they would otherwise quickly
forget, he added.

The third element deals with the

kinds uf activities in which mathemat-
ics students arc expected to engage.

Sicks said that being exposed to the

new technokigy of the T192 cakulator

at the confereiKc gave him kJcas for

probkms to present to students.

These three elements of change
wuukj aki in the retention of the larg-

er percentage of mathematics stu-

dents to survive the thrce-seirtester

sequence of a cakulus regimen. Sicks

said.

Two other issues surrounding the

intnjduclion of the new technology of

the Texas Ittstruments TI92 calcula-

tor arose at the conference

Urc was the high cost and equity

of the SI 80 Texas Instruments TI92
Calculator to college students. Sicks

said that attending the confererxc

has made him better equipped fo dit-

cuss what the cakulator can do with

its high cost of Si 80.

Within the next year. Skks will be

working on making the new technol-

ogy uf the TI92 cakulator availabk

to Math nt. Math 152. and Math
25} students who currently are

required to use the $90 Texas
Instruments TIB5.

How to implement the use of this

technology in a small class versus a

large class was also discussed The
larger the class size, the greater the

difficulty in offering one-on-one
instruction.

"It's very difficult to make a radical

chartge to the approach of sonvthing

with 15 instructors." Sicks said in

referciKe to the numerous sections of

Math 151 and Math 152. "It may be

a whik before we implement {calcu-

lator and computer technology) in

our multi-section calculus courses.'

"We see this new tochix>logy comity
over the horizon." said Sicks who
said he hopes the TI92 will be cheap

enough for students to use in a few
years.

He also attended conferences hekJ

by the American Mathematics Society

aiil the Mathematical Associatkm of

America in Uriando. Fla. Both
revolved arouixi teaching cakulus to

college and university students.
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continued from page 1

ing 10 Pattison and Wilherell.

Thi< sort of thing occurs, "when
Nou crunch number? without a whole

lot of human or interpersonal interac-

tion." he said.

Another factor both men men-
tioned was that the LRRC is still in

iij infancy. "Our enrollment in a

couple \ears is going to be 120."

VV'ithere!! said.

The program

The letter sent by LRRC students

to the Chancellor included a request

for a meeting with him before the

'commuting" students returned
home on (aa 1 7. Scott said he would
not meet with anyune regarding the

study until all comments were
receivid.

As a result, LRRC students held a

mini-rally hours before leaving
campus. Pattison said the issue was
'the unfairly developed evaluation

of the Labor Relations and Research
Center."

Pattison said, "...There's

absolutely no way we're going to let

our work and our presence here get

devalued — or the work of the

Labor Center itself — by a funda-

mentally flawed strategic plan that

tries to force square pegs into round
holes.

"The pressure for trying to com-
pile an entire strategic study for a

campus the size of the University

has the potential for flaws."

Pattison said. "Atnl this was obvi-

ously orx; of them."

"If a review is done correctly."

said Witherell. "we will come up
very well. We do quite a lot with
very little

"

The program has only three

lull-time professors, according to

Wilherell. who said LRRC has a rep-

utation of being the best of its kind in

the nation.

The J. 1 -member AFL-CiO
selected UMass-Amherst and
LRRC for its masters degree pro-

gram offered to top union leader-

ship and staff, according to the let-

ter.

Rut according to that same let-

ter, "the report's recommendation
for LRRC contradicts the vision of

the University's future contained

in the Provost's Strategic Plan lor

Academic Affairs, which recog-

nizes that 'many graduate students

seek more flexible degree pro-

grams that better fit the reality of

work, family an^ other obliga-

tions'..."

LRRC students cram two gradu-

ate-level courses into two 10-day

semesters, with six hours of clasr

time each day. in addition to reading

and writing assignments.

Before graduation, the students are

required to complete either a thesis

or an internship.

Witherell, who is beginning an

internship at an affiliation of unions

called the State Building and Trades

Council, estimated that 90 percent

of LRRC students opt for an intern-

ship.

'One hundred percent of the stu-

dents who have graduated and have

looked for a job in the labor move-

ment have found them," said

Witherell.

LRRC student Patricia Greenfield

met with the faculty senate before

leaving campus.

No one from the faculty senate

could be reached for a comment.

Rosenberg
ccntinu€>d frorn page 1

irvrreased from six to 30 persons in order to deal Krith

its increased responsibilities.

His experience dates back 15 years to when he
served as a legislative aide to then state Sen. |ohn
Olver. currently representing western Massachusetts in

Congress.

Rosenberg succeeded state representative fames
Collins of Amherst in 1986. and then was elected to

Min OUer's seal in 1 991

.

Since then, he has been a prominent architect and
player in fashioning bills on campaign finance reform,

welfare refomi and the motor-wter bill. He also worked
to get Senate proceedings televised, and said he would
like to see that extend to the wesiem part of the state.

Rosenberg says his approach has been, and will cotv

linue to be. one of prugressive-ism. and part of that

commitnK-ni means having to try new approaches to

old problems.

"I am committed to l')emocralic prirxiples — both

"iiull "d~ and capital "D." but not all programs and poli-

cies adopted by IVmocrats have worked." Rosenberg said.

He says that the leadership in the Senate has begun
meeting to plan this year's agenda. Part of that plan-

nit^ includes the commitment to continue moving the

Senate toward being a more open imtitutional body.

Rosenberg says he wants the Senate to be seen as

responsive to its citizens.

"We uunt to help nebuikl faith in government.' he sakl.

Rovenbcrg spoke to the upbeat prospects for UMass
now that the campus has valuable friends such as

Bulger in the president's office, Birmingham in

Bulger's old stronghold, and now Rosenberg with corv

irol over the stale budget.

"It's a wonderful moment in time." Rosenberg said

"UMass on its own has reached a height of strength

and capacity that's quite remarkable, but government

hasn't rewarded it."

While the state is out of its fiscal crisis of 1988-92.

there is no extra money to go arv>und. Rosenberg said.

And while he wouki like to establish a "new equilibri-

um" in prioritizing new budgets in a manner that would

be of some help to the University, he says, "it's not an

ejsy task. We've cut spending so much that there is

only a small discretionary pool with a large demand
from programs all ckwe to the core of government. It's

like choosing among children, not strangers."

The leadership is working within the "Fair Share"

plan designed to stabilize student charges, help make
the University operate as efficiently as possible, and. in

addition to obtaining greater vihic aid. work to

irv:reasc private contributions

While Rosenberg cautions people against high

expectations regarding budgetary windfalls (or UMavs
and the western counties, he pointed out thai ilu'

chairmanship will provide "more options" for him.

"I've always been at the big table where leadership

makes recomm. ndations and now I'll be at the link-

table where the real decisions gel handed down."
Rosenberg said. "That's exciting; it strengthens we--l-

em Massachusetts' hand."

Rosenberg does not predict any changes in his per-

sonal style.

'I've had a good relationship with the people in m\
district." he said. "They know me as direct arxl frank

about things I won't change my style arxl I will keep

people informed."

Along with Rosenberg. Linda Melconian
(D-Springfield) was appointed to a leadership posi

She is the rww assistant majonls leader in the Senate

"It's understandable that people are excited: it'"-

been so long since there's been people |in the power

structure) fre>m this area." Rosenberg said.

Shell
contr.ued from page 1

and President of the Movement fcv the

Survival of the Ogoni People Ken
Saiu-Wiwa. and eight other dissidents.

Oil exports account for over 80
percent of Nigeria's earnings. 95 per-

cent of export income. Nigeria

accounts for some 12 percent ot

Shell's worldwide oil production,

pumping about 256.000 barrels per

day.

In a Dec. 1 2 letter sent to

President Clinton, a coalition of 54

promiiK-nt .African-Americans calk-d

"for the United States to take appro-

priate action now."

'IX-Kpile oil revenues totality S2I0
billion over the last 25 years.' they

wrote. "Nigeria's treasury has been

siphofK-d empty by the ruling gener-

als who hiive diverted billions in pub-

lic funds to their personal accounts

abroad No function of democratical-

ly government survives anyvkhere...

.ill dissent has been brutally sup-

pressed.'

In "Shell-Shocked." a report simi-

lar to the BBC Dntting Fitrldi.

Greenpeace describes the systematic

murder, torture, rape and imprison-

nx-ni of a ni.>n-violcnt people, and the

direct links lo the inteniic>nal policies

and corporate decisions of Shell.

"The way in which Shell conducts

lis busiix'ss in Ogoni is an indication

of the way in which Big Oil operates

abroad withi.>ul pnjper polking." they

wrote. "The brutality waged upon the

Ogoni... is a by-product of society's

increasing consumption of natural

resources."

loseph Wnukowski, who lives on
Route 9 across from the Hadley
Shell station, claims that "proper

polking" is a misnomer, since Shell,

working with local filling station con-

glomerate O'Connell Oil. has also

exploited the people of Hadk;y.

"They bulldozed this gas station

through." Wnukowski said. "People

fought it every step of the way. They
sunk the fuel tanks right into a major

underground stream which flows

from to the Connecticut river. They
built this statk)n completely opposite

to what they promised and what they

were permitted."

Shell could not be reached for

comment.
'The Shell culture remains one of

never apologize and rarely explain.*

wrote Carl Mortished. reporting on
the executions of Ken Saro-Wiwa and
the Ogoni nine, in the iMiidon Times.

"A standard joke in the oil industry is

that th —• is a right way. a wrong way
and a Shei' way of doing everything.'

According lo Sam Kilcy. Africa

corrc"spofxlent lor the London Times,

the Nigerian army and "mobile police

forces" took part in the 1990 mas-

sacre at the Ogoni village of
Umeuchem. where 80 people were
killed, hundreds maimed and 495
houses bombed and burned "at the

request of ).P. Odofia. Shell

Development Corporal kjn's marviger

for eastern Nigeria."

The report is substantiated by

Human Rights organizations. 'The
false sense of comfort of while

Atnericans regarding racism needs to

be destroyed." said an African-

American UMass student at the

Hadley Shell. "If people think that

blacks in this country and around the

world are not being subjugated and

slaughtered for the betx-fits of while's

they are extremely deluded. The mas-

ter, today, wears a white collar and a

lie — this is institutionalized,

multi-retional slavery."

While the demonstrators stood

along Route 9 — they wc>uld be

arrested if they crossed onto Shell

property, according to O'Conrwll
workers on duty — passers by

honked or slowed. Others gave
demonstrator's the finger. Some
patrorts. driving in. ^nonxi the pro-

testers to pump their gas. whik others

stopped, kxikcd and drove out again.

"Sometimes thitigs get a bit ridicu-

lous.' said Shell patron Eric

Leidberg. a cook from Northampton.

"These people protest just about any-

thing. IX) they protest something new
every week'? They shoukl be focusing

on things in this country. But do they

work? Do they pay their taxes? IX)

they 'do' anylhing worthwhile for the

community?"
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Includrs sumptuous bullet h musical entertainment

Tckets are. Students/Senior Ctaans/OMen

$3S0:Gan«ralPuMc$600Forlictols.calltw

F*C Boi Office « (4131 545-251 1 Fofnwe

nlormalion about setson e««nts call NWT it

[4131 545.1972

AESTHETICS
SKIN CARE FOR MEN & WOMEN

Deep pore cleansing and peeling

facials, lash and brow tinting,

brow shaping, hair waxing,

therapeutic massage

34 Main St. Amherst, 253-9879

SMurday. February 24. 1996.

BonwKer Auditonum. 8 pm
4««<mMaMon

Wnlten and perlooned by SNshir

Kunjp

Saturday, Mvch 2. 1996.

Bowker Audrtonum. 8 pm
Tlw ralum at last yaar'e Ml
L» Carps AiUan prtttnta I Don't

SpMk Englith Only by SuTeatro

Saturday. March 9. 1996.

Bowtter Audilonum, 8 pm
Mf^M Of fw Sarffo ttoon.

WrHlan by Anihooy J Garcta

Porformad by Su Teatro

Friday • Saturday. March 29 4 30.

ItM. Ilampdan Thaalar. 8 pm
Mnayfo* (Womymalk) Written by

Chns Millado Perlorrtied by The-

ater N4a-Y>

Friday• Saturday, April 1 2 « 1 3. 1 996.

Hampden Theater 8 prr^

Iton Thtn F0ath»rt tnd B»»d$
Written arxl performed by Munel

Borst

Friday t Saturday, April 19* 20. 1996.

Hampden Theater 8 pm FREE
Eicerpt* from Tht H»artb*»l ol

Amahca A staged readir>g

Written by Lane Nishikawa

Spring 19%

Munchie

Madness
':^^iO*^day - fnday 3 -6

1/2 Fnce Munchie Menu

I

Nachos Especial (for 2 or more) $7>^ $3.63

Gargonzola Buffalo Potatoes ^M5 $3.48

Shrimp Tempura ^1^ $3.13

And More!

51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

SPRING BREAK '96

FLEX

FITNESS CENTER
AMHERST, MA

253-3539

GET llE;!lDy!I!

Jin's Journal By Jim

:^

bi))Cr 4«^l.

a

S Years in Braces By Eric Petersen

TERMINATOR
SERIES
looo
-LIQUID
ALU)Y
WDftOT

TERMINATOR T TERMINATOR:

Jim's Journal By Jim

SERIES 1

Leold By Roger & Salem Salloom

"HI y«w k»\«M

+K«r*'f ViuHMuis

We S^\6-

V\e f9i\i' ''Xn

euier $f«*e!'

£1

«M)n. "Ck ovHr

D
/ \

The AMozing Spideroian By Skin Lee

rr'5 uK-c LooKiNo ton f^

rve&cr tc? find thc

Hie AMosinfi Spidernan By Stan Lee

pmzcp, cosFuseo, Mrs ,wnq .f
CLOUPCD V£/L, THe /vtAN- \yoN3rrCfi
UJ*ftBCFS> THKOU&H THE CTTY L IKe

PmiiC ,«?/VC FE/^R CXD&
tii3 £varrsrtP...

...ON f^ F>rrE^LJL. Cca.i3iON
COuKSC n:> P'S^yrcK'.

The Aaiaring Spideroian By Stan Lee

rvc &jr -RD (3cr -re. sofum
TD Mownifp--oeFoffC \t

WeVe qo\ a roof leak in our

Imse.

My dad's tried to lind out

where it's coming from. Tlie only

thing he's sure ol is that it only

liappens wlien H rains.

it drips into the fish tank.

Actually, the fish seem
healthier.

My mom and dad are

divorced.

Wlien I asked my mom ifmy
dad can keep coming over to try to

find the leak, she started to cry.

Close to Home By John McPherson

fish.

I guess she felt sorry for the

What a babe. Stieisso

sensitive.

fife is good.

Piibert By Scott Adams

OOt COON THE BIO TO
REBUILD OUR NATIONS
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
SYSTEMS.

BUY A
THOUSAND
SHAREi OF
""BLUEHOUNO

6U5 LINES.

Piibert By Scott Adams

I HIRED THE "OOGBERT

CONSULTING CO^\PANY"

TO LEAD THE PROTECT

BECAUSE NONE OF YOU
IS BRIGHT ENOUGH.

fi> Vl^S-#5lwC

AND ^00 ALL HAVE
BAD ATTITUDES FOR

NO AfPARENT REASON;
THAT'l NO WAY TO BE

A LEADER.

Lid

SHALL UL 60 AROUND
THE TABLE AND
INTRODUCE OURSELVES?

I OONT
GET CHUr^nY

UITH THE
LOCALS.

Aii People By Ali

A QooTe FroM lAY fH>lcND BKt^B>K^A Hitl^LY, .

\igW^ *.«5 Oed, n<t\^t -VWif\^s

Collegian ^Gnophics

When ouu job fs done,

Yociws has just began

Cm Yw Brawf

imrtttsdhi

IrtakV a CapttM

Tt)ere is a meeting at 2pm on

February 4 in the Collegian Newsroom

113 Campus Center.

Please Bring Several Samples with you.

If you have any questions, or cannot

attend please contact Marni Hefner

Managing Editor at 545-3500

Closing hm« at Advcniur* Zone Playkind.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Tired ot conttontty searching for the TV remote.
Sven opts (or one of tt>e r>ew remote Implants.

Today's Staff

Night Editors Matt Vautour
Matt Audette

lacob W. Michaels

Copy Editors Tara MK Connelly

Geri Sahn
Mike Maclean
Amy Paradys/

Photo Technician Emily Reilly

Production lames Ganley
Tony Morse

Kathryn Gracia

Mark Dionne
Kevin Farrar

Otoeg the Vote tjf ttv~
m ^ CoMeglan YoijWILL

5 jJ . work fTappHy frr

a ^ ° tiraphlcB

JOj fiiicJdog HJOAA^ p g

at^i JO a^iOA am Raqo

Quote of the Day

To conquer the world!

-Madonna's response to

Dick Clark's question,

''Now that you have a gold

record, what do you want

to do next?" on ^^
American Bandstand yy

I
-
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Back to School • Volume CV issue 69

cable saves viewers from rerun hell
Duiinj! the holidays. k-levJMoii i(.K>k u biiff hiatu^ Iivmi

its u>ual plethora of shows to indulge itself with a ^on
stant barrage of re runs — giK>d for the

actors, bad for the viewers. However, its

during these times that we thank the

cable god fur his continuing abilit> to

keep us amu ed when wc can't go out

side.

It's certainly bc-en a Jane Au»len year.

The English authoress saw her witty nov-

els about I'Jth century society iniinortal-

ized on the big screen this vear. Starting

with Alicia Silverstone's hit Clueleis

(based on Emma), followed in quick suc-

cession by Persuasions and Rninia
Thompson (and Hugh Grant) in Sense
and Sensibility. However, the most famous novel ol them
all. Pride & Prejudice, found a home on tho \riv &

tniertainnient network I XAli
rhe network filmed the cIu^mc comedy of manners as a

^i\ hour mini veiies While faithful to the

central themev m the novel, A&F was alvi

conscious ot the time peruHl and location

.'\s a result, the all British tast shone as

Kli/abeth Bennett (played by fennifcr
Ehk. who was adequate) and Mr Darcy
danced circles around each other before
surrendering to the possibility that they

could be Ml love

The Fiunily Chaniwl is in ihc process of

airing the epic mini-series "North and
South." TIk- all star cast inJudes Kintic
Alley, lonalhitn i-rankes. (•ciile Francis,

Pairieli Swayic and Elizabeth Taylor Hte
series, based on lohii lakes best silling liilogy of the same

Turn to IV. page Ba

»*ri^srp^«^'" j»i»i '""''tis'

»

'""^

_;,«ed ** *^ifeBet "»'^" ^ ^i Ma"' ,i.\e»se*

' ^

Gumby and Gumby Characters are Registered Trademarks of Prema Toy Co., Iric. All rights reserved. ©1996 Prema Toy Co., Inc. For long-distance calls. Savings based on a 3-mlnute AT&T operator-dialed Interstate call.

Spring Semester 1996

ringing in a new year

When looking back at the whirlwind 1995 you'll be

amazed at all that has happened. From the Oklahoma

bombing to the stunning conclusion of the Simpson Trial,

this year has been jam packed with events.

Today, the Arts staff takes a look at the good and bad

times, the headline makers, the page turners and those that

define today's society. We'll see things that make us smile

and things that make us wonder what the hell happened.

Take a look at the many movies of the year by reviewer

Laura Stock and special contributor Jon Lupo. Glance at

what this year's music staff thought were the best albums of

the season from PJ Harvey to Versus. Also see what TV crit-

ic Seema Gangatirkar has picked as the Best and Worst

TV-land had to offer. And finally check-out what everyone

was wearing from thigh high boots to blood red nails.

1995 was definitely a year to remember.

— Tara MK Connelly

'95 movies go Austen
By Laura Slock

Collegian StoH

It was ^looil >:iils versus bad b«'\s

at the box olfice this past holidav

season, as HollywcM>d delivered iis

usual array of end of the yeat

films. One thing is certain, howevei
— whether it be Austen- inspired

courtships or suicidal drinking
binges. l>W5's race for the Oscar is

certainly a heated one likely to end
in a photo finish Here's a retap ol

the hits (and some let downs) that

helped end the year with a bang

SENSE AND SENSIBILITY

Directed by Ang Lee

with Emma Thompson, Hugh Grant

The most popular woman in

Hollywood has been dead for nearly

200 years. She is literary great lane

Austen and her novels have been so

wonderfully adapted to screen, even

the most study of Rnglish prolessors

can't grumble abtiut them.

This trend that movie producers

are lately calling "jumping on the

Austen bandwagon. " isn't a new
one The BBC filmed a version of

Pride and Prejudice several yeais

ago. followed by another exquisite

AAK production on cable televisiim

this month. This summer saw an
/;mm(/ inspired Clueless, and
Persuasion started a sensation in

December.

Sense and Sensibility had all the

ingredients for a hit. and director

Ang Lee can take most of the credit.

It was beautifully filmed amongst
fields of wildflowers and rolling

green hills, and was expertly cast.

Emma Thompson (who faithfully

adapted the screenplay) stars as

tilinor DashwiMKl. the sensible older

sister of Marianne (Kate Winslet).

After their father's money is willed

outside of the family the two girls

strive to find husbands wIk) can sat-

isfy both their hearts and pocket-

books. Hugh Grant abandons his

usual cumic quirks and dramatically

portrays Elinor's object of desire.

Sense is so appealing to contem-
porary audiences because it reflucts

Austen's great wit and how she had
her finger on the pulse of British

society in the I800"s — and situa-

tions that were funny or sad then

prove to he equally as emotional
now. A

FOUR ROOMS
Directed by Allison Anders,

Alexandre Rockwell, Robert

Rodriguez, Quentin Tarantino

with Antonio Banderas, Madonna,
Bruce Willis

When four of the hottest indie

dircvtors join forces to make a film

complete with their favorite little

clique of actors, a pop cultural phe
nonienon is supposed to occur,
right?

Wrong --- especially with the

New ^'ear's letdown. Four Rooms.
Allison Anders {Cus Food

l.(idginf). Alexandre Rockwell {In

The Soup). Robert Rodriguez
(.Desperado) and Ouenlin Tarantino

each direct their own "rcK)m" in this

dark comedy set in an old

ll<illywood hotel The tie in is the

awkward mile of a bellhop named
Ted. who has his misadventures in

each room. Played by perennial
favorite lim Roth. Ted is more slimy

than innocent, and with all of his

Turn to MOVIES, page B8

"Rinaraohv looks at tennis pro
OlOSrcll-'l' * 7 other notable influences wou
'^*' C5 t s.arandhcrgamc.Othcin j^ps.n

i.....r include the Icg^nJ-'^.^'?'" '^ ..^^ Sand

She is touted as «hcf,|'\^^;,J,':;;taSd^r^m

„f all time. A lcf;y ^^^sSlova has led a col

Czechoslovakia.
Martina

orful life.
„,horized biography by sports

,n this new.
""""'X „fc of the tennis player is

-"'*=^rS rom 'he high points to the low

Sr f '.
Srkabic' career^

%avratilova was ^-^"^^/^".g.nning her tenn.s

country, and frotn the try o »
,^,i„„, „f ,he

was shaped by the ^^^^, p^-rcely indepcn^

now defunct communis rcgtm^^^ j

dent and longing
^f ll\[^ ,hc pro defected to

close friend Chrts Fj^
J^^he indulged in french

,he united States vvhcr^ ^n^
^^^^.^^„ ,.„„n«ry

fries,
hamburgers ana

d^lig^''^
,he tennis star became involved

Along the way. the K-""'
Their relationship

wifh novelist R*'«
^j;'/X" on ^^e then ristng

would have a profound

S:":S^tcSiBstep and Sandra

"Xbo.dsnothing^^^J^t?i:S^;
,he attitude .ha. n-^h^^«.--,,,d ,, a fair share ol

life.
Certainly .he reader ^^„y ,,a

her ups and downs <«s ^''" " J \
orientation

encc^'and
«hc"Hcs abou hc^ -^"^^.^ ^,^^., ,,„

publicized break up
. . „

ludv Brown. . , „f focus placed on

There is also « 8f^f£ fey play descriptions

Navratilova the ."thlc - P>^>

J /^.en. as well as

"f'^^^'SSnTwn^'g^f*^--"^'^"'"''
ihe triumpnanx »•

Wimbledon tiUe
^.^bashly frank. She pcp-

The author s style •'*""".
f^om other tet^nis

p, s the bcK,k with
P''^J"« f^^ ,. including fc l"W

lyers on the >^"'"''"
;^' Mandilkova

and |ana

a.ech players l'*^"-- "2 -ossip tone of the book

Novotna. which I'^'jfs
the gos

p^^^^^ ^^^^^ j,,

some credib. ..V

^^J"
"^'^j „,ong the way. Blue

has done a '"">, ^^,s figure B

ror more booK re^
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Edited by Tara MK Connelly SHORT CUTS
Quotes of Note

u Confrontational topics for up
coming "RIcki Lake" shows:

1

.

"Back off. Boys, I'm a Lesbian — You'll

Never Have Mel"

2. "Yeah, I'm only 1 3, But I'm Going to Have
a Baby!"

3. "You Have No Friends and Today I'll Tell

You Why!"

4. "You Think It's Okay to Hit Me, But Today

the Abuse Stops!"

5. "Today I Nominate You the Worst
Boyfriend in America!"

— From Entertainment Weekly

"The audience all wants to say something.

In the beginning, they're giving me a stand-

ing ovation, and by the end, they're all

pissed at me that they didn't get their ques-

tion asked."

— Ricki Lake on the burdens of a ^ ^
talk show hostess. ^^

People and Pop Culture in the News
The bn^ is finatly over and it's buck

to the whine and grind of campus life.

Well, while all of you have been sacking

out on the family couch dujoling over

day time suaps. talk shows and the

whatever MTV' throws at you. several

celebrilies have been a bit more active.

Hey. Michael fackson and Li»a

Marie Presley broke up. If you bet

money their marriage would out-last

the F.nergizer bunny, than you're
even lamer than its commercials.

Breath a sigh of relief! Fans of

Keiko. the orca (killer whale is just

ti.K) harsh) that played Willy in the

oh-so- touching movie Free Wills

(and its more than memorable sequel

/>«' W'i7/y 2' will be glad to know he

has been moved to a bigger lank. It is

nearly four (yes, four! limes larger

than his old tank, and believe me he's

a better whale for it and will therefore

be- more open to further Willy movies.

The small town of Carey. Idaho
changed its name for a day in honor
of actor lim Carrey's binhday (34).

They based an enii".' days festivities

around it too. The town also declared

him an honorary volunteer fireman.

However, the actor was not present.

Victoria Secret's female buyers are

pointing a finger at the company
accusing it of giving males lower dis-

counts on catalogue purchases.
Maybe they should just give dis-

counts to all the guys that use female

pseudonyms so they can have the cat-

alogue delivered incognito. It isn't as

rare an occurrence as you may think.

Mark Harmon is the celebrity hero

of the month. He recently saved a life

when he pulled a kid from a burning

car. Too bad he can't do the same for

his career — remember Summer
SchooH Kevin Cosiner also played

hero when he used a garden hose to

fight a fire near his new home in

Santa Barbara, Calif. The Are was on

New Year's Eve and took one whole

hour 'o extinguish.

Kudos to Rosie O'Donnell. she

just adopted a son, Parker laren. last

month.

Farewell to Bryant Gumbel. The
"Today* anchorman announced that

1996 will be the last year he'll join

Katie Couric at the news desk. This will

end a 1 5 year career with the show.

Talk show hosts beware — if your

show sucks beyond bdief (and many of

them do) don't think American viewers

will watch you just because there's

nothing else on. Getting the ax for the

studios are "Cabrielle." "Charles

Perez," "Stephanie Miller" and

"Danny!" Now what ajiout "Camie."

-Richard Bay" and "Tempest?"

This holiday season it was Adam
Sandler's 'Chanukah Song' that was

the hottest holiday tune outplaying

Bruce Springsteens "Santa Claus Is

Coming to Town." One radio station

received over 20.000 requests for it.

Material for this column has been

compiled from various news and wire

senices by Tara MK Connelly.

Editors' Cuts
Clothes Chic Simple Book Pop Watch Book

tver wake up in the morning and wonder what
to wear? Ever open your closet and find you have

absolutely rioihing? Nothing, despite the fact you
cither ai shop so much that you no longer have any
room to hold the stuff or b) nothing because you
really don't have anylhing.

Well, whether you're a minimalist or an
over-spender, the new book Chic Simple, the latest

in an ongoing scries of "Simple" books, is designed

to help the most frugal and fanciful shoppers find

the cbthes ihcv need to start or add to a wardrobe.

The "Simple" (oiks are known for creating a line

of booLs anyone can understand and follow with

easy to read print, a minimal of jargon and lots of

pictures.

Anyway, this book tells you what the basics are.

how to mix and match them, and what to avoid.

It's a great book for those who are clueless or those

who jusi want to say. "oh I knew that!" Either way
it's a great purchase.

— Tara MK Connellv

Coming in at ovct 120 pages. Pop Waich isn't

your average magazine. It is less like the

Do-lt -Yourself "zincs that are photocopied at your

local Kinko's. and more like national magazines
such as Option and .Mternauve Press.

Interviews are extensive and interesting. Perhaps

most importantly they are with bands and artists

who are ignored by most music press: Strapping

Ficldhands, Tony Conrad, Ray Montgomery and

more.

Want more? How about a Magic Hour tour

diary written by Naomi Yang and a full feature on

the Undertones.

Like most music press it is also jam piacked with

album and singles reviews of obscure bands such

as Avocado Baby and Mile Wide to MTV stars

such as the Folk Implosion.

Put down that issue of i/'/.V with Trent Reznor

on the cover and pick up the new issue of Pop
Watch. It is a lot more fun and not a part of a cor-

porate Amenca!
Miko Hurko

True Colors

Doris Monman scored big with her two previous

bestsellers. First Born and Rightfully Mine, using

the combination of family secrets, revenge and

fame and fortune as the winning formula. Mortman
puts that very same formula to work on her newest

book. True Colors, and sadly falls short of perfect

marks.

The story for the most part is inherently weak.

Tangential plot lines and anti-climatic moments
obscure an otherwise sound premise. The author

also has a nasty habit of getting off the point

only to leave the reader lost in space. Sometimes
loose ends are a clever way to attract the readers

attention, but these loose ends only add to the

already weak links the book is overly burdened

with.

Monman strives for subtle wit and heart moving

enx>tions. but unfortunately her true colors need a

lot of color guard because ii definitely fades from

memory.
— Seema Gangatirkar

eetfn^
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Ever Think of writing for Sports!
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Stop by ihc (Collegian Office al 113 Campus Center
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Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
Over 20

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch S Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95

Soups • Entrees • Appetizers

Regular Lunch and Dinner Menus Always Available • Full Liquor License

5^f>

10% off
PICK UPfTAKE OUT

ORDERS
Cannot Combine With Other Offers • 1 Coupon Per Person

"Brinfinit The Tradition To You"

I

I

I

I

I

CHINA DYNASTY .

RESTAURANT ASD IX)nSGE I

Delivery tfvu Detivery Express 549-0077 • Route 9 & University Drive in Amherst
|

256-8800 ]
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

Remember The Name,

'Cause You'll Never

Forget The Taste!

DINE -IN OR TAKE OUT
PIZZA • LARGE & MEDIUM
GRINDERS • SPAGHETTI
SALADS (CHEF, TOSSED &

GREEK)

We Deliver Through

Delivery Express

549-0077

549-1311
65 University Drive • Amherst

COLLEGIAN ARTS AND LIVINC;

Cakridar of Events
MUSIC

•The Iron Horse

Waller "Wolfman" Washington & The Roadmaslers. |an.

50. 7 p.m.. $8
CD Release Party with Pete NcUon and Cormac
McCarthy. )an 51. 7 p.m.. $8.

Ro6ie Flores. Feb. I. 7 p.m.. $8.

Carol Noonan, Feb. 2. 7 p.m.. S8.

Aka Rude Girls. Feb. 3. 7 p.m.. $8.

Duo Cuardabarranco. Feb. 4, 7 p.m.. $10.

•Pearl Street

Chuckkhead. Feb. 1. / 99.} Dance Party. I8+. upstairs. 8
p.m.

lohn Sheldon & Blue Streak. Feb. 2 / Retro Night. 2\*.

upstain>. 9 p.m.

Magic Slim & The Teardrops. Feb. 3 / Club Night. 2I+.

up^ltiin.. 9 p.m.

•The Grotto

Clevis Point & Flying Mike. Ian K). 18+

• Hotel Nonhampion
Art Steele, Feb. 2

Ellen Cogen. Feb. 5

• Mullins Center

Alanis Morriselte, Feb, 4. 7 p.m.

FILMS

Call theaters for shows and showtimes.

Academy of Music (584-84 55)

Amherst Cinema (255-542t))

Hampshire Six (584-7550)

Mt. Farms Four Theaters (584-9155)

Pleasant Strc-c. Theater (584-0955)

EXHIBITS

"Women, War and Work: The prims of Kaihc Kollwitz.*

Smith College (SO Art Mu.seum. 585-2760.

"I Am A Man: The Civil Right Photographs of Earnest

Withers 1955 - 1968." Mount Holyoke (MH) College

Museum of Art. 558-2245.

"Classic Comics." Words & Pictures Museum. 584-8545.

"The Dance." paintings and drawings by Donald
Bpurdreaux. Augusta Savage Gallery. Mon. & Tues, I

p.m. - 7 p.m.. Wed. - Fri. I p.m. - 5 p.m. 545-5177.

"The Dead Souls: An Inlcraclivc Virlual-Rcalily

installation." laninc Cirincione & Michael Ferraro.

University Galleni. UMass.

"An Installation.' Olivia Bernard. Smith College

Museum of Art. 4:50 p.m. - 6 p.m. 585-2777.

^^^^^^^^^^^^H[V|^^

COUNU&V WMMIT Nt« (mtn

, COUatlSTMCHMl IMO* nMO'

i • Picture of Edvward Welch is part of the "Changing Landscape of Labor: American Workers and Workplaces"

r^«xhibrt.

doiriimorl
CORNER OF PLEASANT & TRIANGLE ST., AMHERST, MA (413) 549-5606

WE FEATURE AN EXTENSIVE TACO BELL® MENU!

Taco 69*

SoftTaco 69*

Bean Burrito 69*

Pinto Beans & Cheese 69*

Nachos 89*

Taco Supreme" 89*

Soft Taco Supreme® 89*

Double Decker Taco 99*

Chicken Soft Taco . M.09
Double Decker Taco Supreme '1.19

Chicken Burrito M.29
Combo Burrito *1.29

Burrito Supreme®. M.69
Beef Burrito '1.69

Nachos Bellgrande® M.99
Taco Salad *2.99

TACO BELL® At Dairy Mart Opens At 10 AM - Seven Days A Week!
See In Store For Daily Closing Times

TACO BELL logo. SOFT TACO SUPREME. NACHOS BELLGRANDE &

BURRITO SUPREME are registered trademarks of Taco Bell Corp.

3 TACOS & FOUNTAIN DRINK (22 oz.)

^2-29 WITH THIS

COUPON

Coupon good ttiru F*ti 17. 19M Ctnnol IM combirwd

«llt< any oi>i*> pfonollonal oflv. Limit on* par cutlonw
ViHd It Ooky Mol, Com*< ol TUKfia* I tttangl* SI

,

Amh*rtl. MA only No CMh valu*.

Ji(Joiri|mor(h.

Chucklehead returns to the Valley this coming Thursday night.

'Locks, Stocks ti..J Barrels: The South Hadley Canal at

200 Years." (MH) an itiuseum.

"Inicrior Livct,*phutographs by Ellen Finkclstein &
'Archilectural Abstractions,' paintings by Shirley

Tiano. Forbes Library. Northampton 58b - 048**.

FINE ARTS

"Rile of Spring," Feb. I - 2. Hampden Theater. UMass. 8

p.m.. $10 gen . $5 ^tudcnts/scnio^^. 545-251 1.

The AukM Ensemble. Feb. 3. SC. Sage Mall. 8 p.m

A CapclU Fcsl '96. Feb }. k>hn M Greene Hall. SC. 8

p m . $15 50 adults; $12 50 students al the door:

$18.00

Silver Chord Bowl. Feb. 4, Academy of Music, 2 p.m.. $5

adv ; $7/dt.Hjr

The World of Raga. |an. 31. Warren Senders. Hindustani

musician. Five College l^iming in Retirement Program

Free and open to the public. AC, Campu> Center. 10 a.m.

LECTURES

"Celebration of South Hadley," Inn. 3!. amhers work-

shop. (MH) Art Museum. 4 p m. - 6 p in,

"River Goife and Canal Builders: Colonel Worthington ct

•L," Feb I. Gambcl Auditorium. (Mill. 7.30

"Views of South lladky. Where Nature and Art Unite,"

Feb 2. (MH) An Museum.
Zen Shiatzu. Feb. 2. Japanese massage therapy. Oasis, b3

Main St.. Amherst. 7 p m - * p.m.. free with limited

space, 25ty-49«»5

OTHER

Performing Arii Division (PAD). Infurmation and

Regisiralion, Feb 2. Itarllcil 7 3. LJMass. »ia.ni - 4 pm
"PAD Goes Pops!," Feb. 4. music, acting and dance lacul

ly featuring commercial, folk, diverse and jazz stylet.

BRH, 3 p.m.. free.

Audition, University of Massachusetts Department of

Theater will hold auditions for \inefflr Tom, Wed., |an

31 and Thurs.. Feb. 1 from 7 p.m. - 1 1 p.m. at the

Curtain Theater at UMass. Callbacks will be held on Fri.

Feb. 2 starting at 7 p.m. in the Curtain Theater.
Auditions are open to community members as well as

5-Collegc students.

Opening Reception for the Northampton Center of the

Ari> ihird annual celebration of Black flistory month,

l.eonel Gungora, Columbian painter, will exhibit his

work. Call 584-7327 for details

"The Dance" exhibition opening in the Augusta
Savage Gallery

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Has Openings for Paid Positions for

the Spring 1996 Semester:

• Black Affairs Editor

• Jewish Affairs Editor
• Women's issues Editor

• Librarian

• Assistant to the
iVIanaging Editor

All applicants must be full-time,

undergraduate students.

Interested students should complete an

application and speak with either the manag-

ing editor or editor in chief.

The deadline for applications in 4 p.m. on

Wednesday, February 7, 1996.

If you have any further questions, feel free to

contact either Marni Helfner, Managing

Editor or Matt Vautour, Editor in Chief, at

545-3500.
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ALBUM REVIEWS ~

Halo Benders lets Johnson soar
Roomful of Blues adds another album to their 25'year legacy

THE HALO BENDERS
Don't Tell Me Now

K Records

As d member of Beat Happening and the founder of K
Records, Calvin Johnson has had a monumental influence

on today's music scene. By simply following his heart he
reinvcnied the true meaning of punk rock in more ways
than one. Since the sad end of Beat Happening, lohnson

has kept busy with two new bands. Dub Narcotic and the

Halo Benders, which also features the Boise's only

rock star Doug Martsch of Built To Spill. In

1994 the Halo Benders released Cod Don't
\take So funk, and made many a music fan

head spin as the two proved to be a near

flawless songwriting team, something they

may have since forgotten.

From the opening moments of "Phantom
Power" the song is reminiscent of noisy

Beat Happening M-ith the innocent fuzzy gui

tars and Johnson's trademark baritone vocals

On "Halo Bender" and "Mercury Blues" the two sing

together, a pure blissful combination. But there is simply

not enough of this. "Bombshelter Pt 1" shows off the

bands' edgier punk side, while "Bombshelter Pt 2" fea-

tures a semi- lecture by [ohnson on the American military

and dral't dodgers.

Overall, this 35 minute album is recommended, but

due to Martsch's back up role in the band the music suf-

fers. God Don't Make No lunk was a fabulous debut
because the two musicians collaborated so well, but here

lohnson takes center stage, a place where Martsch should

be too. B (Mike Burke)

ROOMFUL OF BLUES
Turn It On! Turn It Up!

Bullseye Blues

Over the past 25 years Roomful Of Blues

have gone through more line-up changes
than Guns 'n' Roses, but they have steadily

remained a top notch blues act known for

their hot covers and equally raw originals.

Lead by drummer |ohn Rossi and saxo-

phonist Rich Lataille. both of whom have been in

the band since 1970. Roomful of Blues now features

seven more blues masters. On vocals and harmonica is

the multi-talented Sugar Ray Nocia who penned three of

The Halo Benders )ust released their debut album Don't Tell Me Now
coutnsruuMN LoaCH-Muii

Roomful of Blues hits new highs with latest album.

the originals on Turn It On' Turn It Up! His tune. "If You
Know It" is a guaranteed crowd pleaser with its toe tap-

ping melody augmented by some of the liveliest horns
around.

The opening track. "Blind Love." a B.B. King original,

is a Chicago blues classic with piercing guitar solos cour-

tesy of Chris Vachon and upbeat, bouncy horn riffs. The
band skiws the pace down on the next song. "I Left My
Baby." a popular Count Basic tune from the '40s.

The Vachon tune "Slam lam" is a rockin' blues instru-

mental that brings back memories of Steve Ray Vaughan
and Double Trouble circa In Step

The album's self explanatory title are all the directions

you need for maximum enjoyment. Turn It On! Turn It

Up! features a band that knows how to rock, swing and
play the blues with the best of them A- (.MB.)

FRANK BLACK
The Cult Of Hay

American Recordings

The artist formeriy known as Black Francis is back and
once again has failed to capture the sheer brilliance of his

former band the Pixies. If this was anyone else. The Cult

Of Ray may be hailed as an impressive outing with the
abundance of catchy tunes, infectious hooks and weird
lyrics. Although this is an enjoyable record the artist for-

merly known as Black Francis must be placed on a higher
pedestal than your average MTV wannabe alternative

rocker with a mohawk who just moved to California.

He is caught in the same dilemma that Paul McCanney
found himself in the '70s. Wings was a good band, but
compared to the Beatles they were nothing. McCartney
could never rewrite "Yesterday" and the artist formerly
known as Black Francis will never rewrite "Monkey Gone
To Heaven." but he hasn't stopped trying yet.

The opening two tunes. "The Marsist" and "Men In

Black" are mere Pixies rip off tunes "Punk Rock City" is

quite boring and completely unmemorable. "You Ain't
Me" sounds like .. well I am sure you can guess, but it is

pr\x>f there is some hope left. Now only if we coukJ get

COUiTESV DAVIO nutucK

Kim Deal to play bass and sing backing vocals.

One piece of advice, after listening to this recording,

make sure you listen to Doolittle or Surfer Rosa jujt so

you don't forget how talented the artist formerly known
as Black Francis' old band was. C (M.B.I

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Punk You: Music For the Decerning Skxker Punk Vol. I

EMI Records

Waming: This album contains 1 7 bands that will make
Green Day. Rancid. Elastica and virtually every other

"punk" band look like mere '90s posers. The music fea-

tured here is the true, authentic thing — British and
American bands of the late 70s who strived on true

D.I.Y. ethics performing classic tunes such as "Oh
Bondage (Up Yours)' and "One Hundred Punks."

On one hand the ethics behind releasing a 17-song
"greatest hits" that attempts to capture the punk days
must be questioned. Did Poly Styrene of X-Ray Spex ever
intend to sing "Some people think little girls should be
seen and not heard, but I think Oh bondage up yours!" on
a compilation marketed to slacker punks that also fea-

tures Killing joke? Hardly
And where arc the Ramones? The Clash'.' Even the Sex

Pistols, who seem to have released more albums than
songs, are a no show. How can you release a punk rock
compilation album ignoring these legendary figures —
they were the dinosaurs of the punk age

Bui on a more uplifting note, this compilation could
serve as a key introduction to several essential bands from
the Buzzcocks to Wire to the Stranglers all of whom have
remained in the shadows oi obscurity while bands like

Elastica borruw their ideas all the way into the Top 40.
C-(M.B.)

THE COCTAILS
The Coctaili

Carrot Top Records

Turn to TRAX, page B6

IT'S A COLOSSAL
CD BLOWOUT

SAL^'

All Single Length Discs

$12.99 Or More!
Now Thru February 14th!

No Double Discounts • Sale Items Excluded

M
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~ BOOK REVIEWS ~

Grisham makes thrilling return to courtroom
Rainmaker*s fresh characters save author from drouming

By Tora MK ConneHy & Seema Gongatiricar
Colleglon Staff

JOHN CRISHAM
The Rainmaker
Island Books

lohn Grisham has released yet another bestseller in

paperback. The Rainmaker is a refreshing forav into the
life of law student Rudy Baylor cleverly told iii the first

person.

Rudy, like most upcoming law school graduates, is

eagerly anticipating a hassle-free senior year taking
blow-off courses and bartending at a local hang out. He
has a place in a small but established firm, is studying for

the bar and although bankrupt, sees a bright future ahead.
Enter Professor Smoot and his "geezer law" class, a

seemingly easy course that has Rudy soliciting free law
advice to senior citizens. It is during one of these session at

the Cypress Garden retirement home that Rudy meets his

first clients — an eccentric old woman named Miss Birdie

Birdsong and a couple named Dot and Buddy Black.

It is the Blacks' case that takes center stage, pa-senting

Rudy with a multi-million dollar law suit against a fraudu-

lent insurance company. Unfortunately, after receiving the

case he loses his soon-to-be position at the small law firm,

only to later realize that the agency he hopes to sue is repre-

sentc"d by the same firm that caused him to kjse his position.

Through a bizarre twist of fate Rudy is forced to join

the firm of a lone shark lawyer named Bruiser who fills

him in on the finer points of ambulance chasing. It is dur-

ing one of his prerequisite stake outs at the local hospital

that the student turned lawyer meets Kelly, an battered

young woman with a husbaiHl who likes to use a bat.

Grisham has Rudy thrown into a mixture of lost causes

and "what ifs" valiantly trying to be the champion of the

weak and poor while dreaming of being rich and power-

ful. It is during this quest for morals and seizing of the

high ground where he is confronted with his own greed,

wrestles with the dark side, woos the lady arnt somehow
manages to end up on top.

Although some might consider some of the side plots a

bit extraneous. Grisham manages to tie them up neat

enough to impress, but not so neat that you want to throw

the book down in disgust. Weaving in and out of the story

V/ll UtRh TIMt \ MS\SH I \\(. \i IIIOU

' I he ttvst in romunlii fkllonl'

ISLAND aOOKS

Lady Diana Davenport's steamy travels back to ancient

Rome thrill in Virginia Henley's "Enslaved."

is a fine tread of compassion and understanding that gripes

the readers and pulls them gently along only to punch
then in the gut when they least expect it.

Rudy is one of the more interesting characters that the

author has managed to whip together. One might even say

that after the slow moving Chamber, Grisham is definitely

back up to par. The protagonist is clearly an idealistic per-

son with just the right amount of cynicism and wit to

make him interesting.

Engaging, thought provoking and littered with a bunch

of bitter sweet twists and turns. Grisham humanizes this

novel and brings its story and characters into the reader's

life, making this book a definite piage-tumer and one of

his finest efforts up to date. A (Tara MK Connelly)

BEVERLY WEST and NANCY PESKE
frankly Scarlett, I Do Cive A Damn!
A Parody, Ctossic Romances Retold

Harper Collins

This is the book for any reader who ever finished a

romance and said, "what if it ended differently" or. "if I

were to rewrite the ertding..." Well, authors Beverly West

and Nancy Peske have granted those readers their wish with

this fuiuiy parvxly of classic romances — gone the right way.

Who hasn't read Cone With The Wind and wanted to

scream at Rhett Butler for being so blind? Who hasn't

watched Legends of the Fall and wondered why Susannah
settled for Alfred'.' And isn't there a small part of you that

loves Heathcliff. but thinks his head needed to be exam-

ined when he gave up Catherine?

This book ends the frustration of the old aiKl brings in

the humor of the new to re-create plot lines that will sat-

isfy any belligerent reader. Nothing is safe from the duo's

infectious wrath — from Romeo and luliei to The Scarlet

Letter nothing is left untouched.

Much like the bcstselling books of PC fairy tales, this

book is sure to turn up a few mouths and satisfy even (he

most dissatisfied customer. B-f (T.M.K C)

MARY HICCINS CLARK
The Lottery Winner

Simon U Schuster

What would you do if you won $40 million? Travel

around the world, visit exotic health spas or maybe solve

mysteries? In the case of Alvirah Meehan, the answer is

clearly all of the above.

The former cleaning lady first appeared in Mary Higgins

Clark's Weep So More. My Lady. After narrowly escaping

with her life in that novel, Alvirah and her husband Willy

again put their lives at risk in the most unusual of situations

in this collection of short stories titled. The Lottery Winner.

Now firmly settled in a spacious Central Park South

condo. decorated completely in white, the happy couple

plan on living the good life, but the mysteries keep pop-

ping up and the ever curious Alvirah cannot just sit back

and do nothing.

In "The Body in the Closet," the crime practically

knocks on Alvirah's doorstep. After reluming home from

vacation, the intrepid couple discover the body of an

ambitious actress in their closet. The prime suspect is the

Meehans' nephew. Brian, and his aunt is determined to

prove his innocence.

Winning the lottery Is likely to make you famous aitd

the Meehans are no exception. Invited to be guests on
"Donahue." the Meehans' modesty about their new wealth

attracts the attention of some kidnappers After Willy is

snatched. Alvirah resorts to some clever detective work
that would put Nancy Drew to shame.

Even on vacation. Alvirah maruges to find trouble. In

"Death on the Cape." she aids a young woman in proving

her innocence, tracks down stolen jewelry and a murderer

in an exclusive health spa catering to the rich and beauti-

ful in "The Lottery Winner."

As always, Higgins Clark's stories arc intriguing. This

time the collection of stories border more on the mundane
rather than the exotic, which makes it overall more inter-

esting. Alvirah and Willy are thoroughly likeable charac-

ters — warm-hearted and humorous.

Sometimes predictable, and occasionally shallow, The
Lottery Winner overcomes its faults on the merits of its

characters. With the lucky couple, Higgins Clark as hit the

jackpot. B4 (Seema Gangatirkar)

JACK HICCINS
ConlessiorKil

Stem k Day

New release roots for the nice guy
ByToraMKConiMlly
Colleglon Staff

Authors Beverly West and
Nancy Peske are champions of the

underdog and in Frankly Scarlet. I

Do Give A Damn, they are all root-

ing for the good guy.

"We're both English majors and

read a lot of classical romances,"

Beverly West said. 'In them we
realized that the heroine was
always throwing herself on a rail

road track, dying of consumption

or something equally horrible at

the end. We wanted to fix their

fate and we realized that if the

romantic hero in the books would

just act like responsible adults,

then there would be a happy ertd-

ing."

The two co-authors arc first

cousins who not only share the

same genes, but also the same wry
sense of humor that makes their

third book hilarious and stunningly

insightful.

West and Peske have decided to

rewrite the classics, and in a way
rewrite all the stereotypes sur-

rounding the modern male stereo-

types women unconsciously place

on men because of their cultural

upbringing.

"The joke of the book is about
all the self-help advice women take

and apply them to romantic heros.

We then realize that they're not

sexy once they are doing the dish-

es," West said.

Nancy Peske believes every
woman falls for the dark, brooding

male in books and overlooks the

nice guy simply because society

makes the former more attractive.

In order to make women sec that

< (M mt^V HAItfMK(MIIN^

Beverly West and Nancy Peske's "Frankly Scarlett, I do give a damn'"

presents another view of the classic "Gone'Wt*! the Wtnd."

romantic characters are attractive

because they arc mere fiction, they

turned them into "nice" men.

"You know, if Romeo didn't

jump to conclusions than every-

thing would be okay. He just need-

ed to assume the lotus position,

chant a mantra and show some
emotional vulnerability. That
would give luliet time to wake up."

Peske said. "Men do that They
assume and when that happens
they make an ass out of you and
me."

Both agree modem women put a

lot of pressure on men to be
romantic figures.

"Why are jerks who brood, sexy

and nice guys, boring?. West said.

"Brooding men never lake out the

garbage. There arc elements at play

that we are raised on. what is sexy,

or virile or erotic."

"If we can somehow convince

men that picking up their socks is

the sexist thing they could do and

at the same time convince our
selves of the same thing, then that

the emotional jump you have to

take." Peske said.

II the two could rcwrilc a whole

movie they threw around the idea

of Helen of Troy. Legends <>/ ih4'

Fall (only if Brad Pitt is a-casicd>.

Casablanca (but who could

replace Bogari?). The Great
Catshy (even though it was a terri-

ble movie) or do a Short Cuts type

movie incorporating all of the stu

rics.

"In our last two bouk>. How to

Satisfy a Woman F.very Time on
Fiiv Dollars a Day and Mediation

for Men Who Do Sext to Sothing

(and Wuuld Like to Do Lien
Less), there are a lot of in jokes

about guys. In this book we poke

fun at our own gender," Peske

said.

The two also find it tunny that

lane Austen has become so popular

and laugh at the way romance writ

ers try to bring modem sensibility

into the past where they simply

didn't exist.

"If you've ever sc"en Demi Moore

in The Scarlett l^ter. i! was unin-

tentionally funny because that's not

how people spoke or thought hack

then." West said.

According to Wc"st real romance

depends on playfulness, and it will

take time to mix reality and
romance.

"Buy our book and make simiic

thing romantic happen for us,"

joked West. And yes, it will make a

great Valentine's gift.

No one krwws how to tell a good espionage story quite

like jack Higgins. The master storyteller has novels like

Luciano's Luck and The Eagle Has Landed to his credit.

After combating the Sicilian Mafia and the Nazis, Higgins

looks across to Ireland from his native England and

selects the Irish Republican Army as the topic of his

recent novel. Confessional.

The IRA. always a thom in England's side, has been

fighting for northem Ireland's independence. Alerted to

an assassination by the group, the British are confused

when a siring of murders sweep the country. Not only is

the choice of victims odd. but the crimes always lake

place when the IRA and the English government are com-

ing to some sort of peace treaty. To make things worse,

neither the IRA or the British have any idea who this cun-

ning as.sassin is. Thus follows an uneasy truce to discover

who the assassin, (code name CulchulainI is Along the

way they find out that Culchulain is a KGB spy who has

been infiltrating the Irish society for ^« years and has

remained faceless

Complicating matters is the Pope's arrival and British

intelligence catching wind of a would-be assassination by

the infiltrator. The reluctant team have only one week to

secure the Pope's safety and find the enemy.

Higgins sprinkles the novel with his usually wry sense

of humor. TTte entire book has been slyly contocled full of

what ifs and wrong turns. The author manipulates the

large cast of characters with ease and throws together the

oddest assortment of people and tricky situations in a way

only Higgins can.

Though Confessional is well-written ami put together, it

Turn to BOOKS txxjf B6

JiWEROBICS

253-3539

74e StU S4liiieAe bullet
MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

WE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
'

71] BUITET ft SUNDAY BRUnCH
•^V*^ Buffet Every Might 5-8 p.m. $5.99

Sunday Bninch 1 1 a.m. -3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAM EAT $5.99

\ Lunch Buffet Mon.-Sat. I 1-3 $3.99

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD. at Rt 9. Amherst 25fr0252

Hadley Coin-Op

Laundromat
20(» Russell Sf./Kt.9

Open 7 Days Ham - lOpm
Top Loaders: $1.00 • Dbl Loaders: $L50

ny

zones
only $7.95
price includes tax

Regular, Whole
Wheat & Corn
Bread Crusts
Available on

Pizza
&

Calzones

Any 7 wo
^arqj'c Subs

only $8.00

Fall Specials

Save in Twos

256-6100

Two Large

zas

No Coupons Needed With
These Specials

256-6100

only $12.00
price includes tax

FREE DELIVERY
256-6100
Open

4pm - 2am
7 Days

$7.00 MIn.
on M/C & Visa

Any Two
La rye 1 -I tern

Pizzas

only $14.DO
price includes tnx

Experience You Need
Looking for a job on campus that will help prepare you for a

career when you graduate? Apply for the position of:

ClassmenUhferUslngMBttsger

Seeking responsible, organized, creative individual tJiat is outgoing and

comfortable doing telephone and outside sales. Tlie position includes marketing

classifieds, customer service, creating and managing specials, and overseeing the

production of the classifieds page.

To apply, stop by our office

DAILY COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center Basement, Amherst, MA 01003 413-545-3500
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On Dec. 51. the Cotlails per-

formed their farewell show to a sad

crowd in Chicago ending their fabled

career as lounge act exiraordinares.

Bui as this album indicates the
band's sound has evolved greatly

from their beginnings spotlighted on
the album. The Early Hi Ball Years.

This new self-titled CD is closer

musically to droney, noisy bands
such as Codeine than anything the

lounge music scene has produced.

The exotic instruments are still

here —flugelhorn. pump organ,
vibraphone, marimba, melloton and
many more — but they are used to

invent sonic landscapes on tunes like

"l..ast Organ" that bear more resem-

blance to Flying Saucer Attack than

to Esquivel. The Coctails are one of

many Chicago bands such as Tortoise

and the Sea and Cake who have
added a jazzy twist to their progres-

sive rock sound. Perhaps unrivaled

by any American musical scene, the

Windy City is now known for more
than just Michael lordan. 1996 may
be the year of the Bulls, but sadly

there will be no Coctails. B (M.B.)

THE BOBS
Plugged

Rounder Records

Hailing from Berkeley. Calif., the

Bc>bs may be one of the most popu-

lar, entertaining and ground breaking

a cappella acts of today. The title of

their seventh album is a sarcastic hit

on the newly found popularity in the

"unplugged* fad, and believe it or rK>t

some of these tunes arc actually

plugged in.

"Tattoo Me Now." the second song

on the album, comes complete wnth

electronically distorted vocals and

feedback. A far cry from the tradi-

tional a cappella groups such as Take
6. Perhaps even more surprising is

the inclusion of toy drums on "Meat

On the Moon." a far cry from the

days when the Bobs would cover the

Beatles' "Helter Skelter' note for

note — all with their voices.

Unlike past releases, this album
contains 14 original Bobs' tunes.

These songs beautifully bring out the

band's multi- dimensional talents.

The tunes range from full tilt rockers,

60s doo-wop and their new love —
experimental tunes with distorted

vocals.

The Bobs are at the forefront of

the contemporary a capella world,

and this album clearly displays their

unique ability that has helped them

become concert favorites all across

the United States.

The Bobs will appear at next

week's Northampton A Cappella
Festival. B* (MB.)

THE MOUNTAIN GOATS
Nine Black Poppiei

Trance / Emperor Jones

While the punk scene of

California, which has spumed Green

Day, Offspring and countless other

neo-punk bands, has received more
press than the UMass Basketball

team, a liny, obscure scene sarcasti-

cally named the Inland Empire has

emerged. Led by the Shrimper cas-

sette label, the Inland scene has pro-

duced several intellectual lo-fi won-

ders from Nothing Painted Blue to

Refrigerator to the Mountain Goats.

Led by |ohn Darnielle. the

Mountain Goats have prolifically

released a stream of cheaply record-

ed, introspective ballads with a folky

edge that has attracted a devout loyal

following. Unfortunately, this nine

song EP fails to live up to past expec-

tations. The highlight. "Cubs In Five"

is a funny love song revolving around

the chorus, "And the Chicago Cubs

will beat every team in the league and

the Tampa Bay Bucs will make it ail

the way to January and I will love you

again. I vrill love you like I used to.'

Unlike many past Mountain Goats

releases "Cubs In Five" is one of the

few stand out tracks on this other-

wise mediocre release. The Inland

Empire is known for their prolific,

introspective songwriters — some-

times a bit too prolific. C (M.B.)

CORNERSHOP
Woman's Cotta Have It

Luaka Bop/Warner Brothers

Several years ago David Byrne,

ex-leader of the Talking Heads,
formed the Luaka Bop label as a sub-

sidiary of Warner Brothers to spot-

light the international music scene of

Africa, South America and now Asia.

Hailing from England via Asia,

Cornershop puts a new twist on
the genre of world music. They are

perhaps the first rock band to

explore the music of a culture as

foreign as that of ancient Asia, but

their traditional influences are

abundant from the opening sec-

onds of the album.
The biggest problem with this

album is Cornershop offers such a

hodgepod of ideas that it leaves the

listener confused as to who the

band's true identity is. This is true

world music that Byrne envisioned

for Luaka Pop as it mixes the spirit of

traditional Asian folk music of yester-

day with the popular sounds of

European/American underground
rock today. B(M.B.)

New music videos disappoint

Radiohead, Everclear are clearly the best of a had group

Videos, videos and more videos

— that's what this story is all

about, so I'll skip the generic "wel-

come back" cliches and get right to

the video cliches.

Radiohead
"High and Dry"

i could save the best videos for

last, but even the best of this lot is

mediocre when up against my
favorites of all time. Radiohead's

last video ("lust") was incredible

even if in a vague sort of way. but

they couldn't top themselves with

"High and Dry.' This video gels

points for its grainy look and the

way that the band has placed
themselves in the background of

an ordinary diner without being

obvious. However the imagery of

other people singing the song has

been done to death (R.E.M.. and
George Michael), and a video that

could have been compellingly
ordinary just comes out a little

plain.

And isn't that Charles Bronson
in the end? B-

Everclear

"Santa Monica"

This video uses a couple of really

interesting images to help get its

message across. Swimming in the

box is a fantastic image and the tear-

ing of the screen to change frames

has a violent and mesmerizing ellevi.

They could have ditched the woman
snaHing and screaming ai the cam-

era without losing anything. One
major question though — they obvi-

ously went to the beach to film this,

so why bother to superimpose the

band on crashing waves? B-

Collectlve Soul

"The World I Know"

Ok. so you write a preachy song

and can't think of what to do for

the video. How about make the

images follow the song almost (and

at times, exactly) line by line? Well

that's exactly what happens hcrt-

and it uses some of the most tired

concepts in video history.

The singer (Kevin Costner's night

job?) and the rest of the band fol-

low this guy around the city as he

cries over the daily news — so how

long until "Singled Out" comes on?

We get a message, a "moment of

truth" and the entire concept of being

led up with the worlds problems

shoved down our throat. The peo-

ple/ants analogy has got to be the

most overused cliche in the worid. D

Bush
"Glycerine"

No wait, on scxond thought, this

entire video is the biggest cliche in

the world, lor the simple fact that

every camera angle and lighting trick

used in this video are the same ones

we've been seeing for years. Lots of

camera swaying, flashes, strobes and

dark settings, and lots of close-ups

on the lead singer's face as be snaris

and sneers, trying his best to look

like Eddie Vedder circa "92. It's so

completely worthless that I should

be ashamed that it even got space on

this page. The grading system goes

out the window on this one. F-

\tike MacLean is a Collegian

staff member

music
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Valley faves. The Bobs yell out with latest album.

hooks

conttnued from page B
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lagged Little Pill, as well as ihrec new numbers: "Death of

Cinderella," "King of Iniimidaiion" and 'No Pressure

Over Cappuc.' On a sad note, the Rentals, whose
"Friends of P" was of the catchiest MTV song of the year,

are no longer opening up for Morrisett«v The replacement.

Loud Lucy, who recently performed with Elastica in

Springfield, are not overly impressive.

• Former University of Massachusetts student and
member of the Pixies. Frank Black released his third solu

album. The Cult Of Ray today on American Records.

Expect to see Black pterform a local gig in the near future.

• MTV New^ reported two weeks ago the Sex Pistols aa-

planning to cash in on the recent punk revival by reforming

after breaking up almost 20 years ago. Picture this: the Sex

Pistols co-headlining Lollapdbza with Metallica!

• ROIR imporit. one of the most fabled new
wave/punk/ reggae labels of the '80s. has stepped into the

90s by reissuing many of their cassette only releases onto

CD for the first time. The first CD reissue is johnny

Thunders & The Heanbreakers Li\e At Max's Kansas

City 79. Other ROIR bands included: Bad Brains. MC5.
The New York Dolls. The Raincoats and many more.

• After a cancelled show due to a snowstorm. Vo La

Tengo are finally set to play the Amherst College

Frontroom next Thursday (Feb. 8). Unfortunately the

Scottish pop band the Patlels. who were originally to

open the show, are back in their home country. As a fine

replacement, the Ray Mason Band will entertain the

crowd with their skilled pop songs.

• Pollster recently named the most successful louring

acts of 1995. Topping the all star list, the Eagles raked in

$65.5 million over the past year on their 46 city tour.

Rounding out the lop fi\e were Boyz 11 Men ($45. 2>,

R.E.M. (S58 7). The Grateful Dead iS55.')i and the

newly reunited Page/Plant ($55. 4), The only newcomer
on the top 20 was Live as they pulled in $1 5 4 million.

• While Kim Deal has been receiving praise for her

Breeders oft shoot, the Amps, her sister Kellv has cleaned

up her act and formed her own band. Solid Slate. Along

with a musician whom she met during her month at a

drug clinic. Deal began recording the album. (Jo To The

Sugar Aliar. ihc day after her release from the

Minneapolis Hazledoen clinic. The Gnfters' Dave Shouse

produced the album.
• The music industry has found yet another form of

censorship. In order to read the complete title of Eazy-E's

new album. SirS Off tha Streets of Muthaphuckin
Compton. you must scratch a prolective gold layering off

like a lottery ticket.

• Pompous Quote of the Wtx-k By An Overrated British

Rock Band:

'If it was 1965. and we'd just put out our second

album, we'd absolutely be the pop kings of world. It

would've been the Beatles, the Rolling Stones, Oasis, and

then the Who. I firmly believe thai." — Noel Gallagher of

Oasis in a SPIN interview.

Material for this column has been compiled from vari-

ous neyns and wire serx'ices by Mike Burke.

coonnued (rem poge B5

isn't one of Higgins better attempts.

However he succeeds admirably at

what he does best: crafting suspense.

Culchulain's identity is revealed to the

reader almost at the very start, however

this in no way detracts from the read as

one is stuck trying to sec how the good
guys are going to put two and two
together.

Higgins pumps up the action with

witty and terse dialogue, putting in

much of that dead pan humor that

makes the story enjoyable.

Confessional tries very hard and

almost succeeds in being a masterful

novel, and its faults are easily forgiven

in light of intelligent writing. B (S.G.

VIRGINIA HENLEY
fnstoved

Island

STAimiASTERS • LIFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • LIFESTEPS
KEISER • NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS • NORDIC TRACK

Semester Soecial $ 1 39

:AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB.

AMHERST ATHLETIC cum
256 0080
460 WEST ST,

ON BUS ROUTE

OPEN 7 DATS

Who said that publishing houses

should be limited to one type of

genre? Virginia Henley writes with a

style that can only be described as a

light lunch. She gives you enough to

subsist off of without making you

feel greasy and weighed down.

Her books are like a tossed salad,

crisp, fresh and with just enough vine

gar in the dressing to make a sharp

impression. With Enslaved. Henley

catches onto the time traveling fever

that seems to have gripped the

romance world. Her heroine is Lady

Diana Davenport, a young woman
waiting to cast aside the confines of

polite society and make it on her own.

f^owever beneath all her bravado and

dreams is a wwman very much unsure

of herself and her future.

Pressed by a suitor that wants to

marry her for her inheritance and tww

greedy (aren't they always) guardians,

Diana escapes to an antique shop

where she tries on a Roman helmet and

is transported back to Roman England.

It is there that she meets Marcus
Magnus and begins the process of find-

ing out who she really is.

Henley is a master of historical

romances, loading down the reader

with as much detail as possible creat-

ing a very realistic setting. Of course

her book is loaded with sexual innu-

endo and the inevitable acts, but they

serve to highlight the plot rather than

dominate. So if you're one of those

people who like to flip to the sexy

parts, sorry, you'll have to do more
than just open up a page and you

might even find yourself wanting
more. B (T.M.K.C)

lANELLE TAYLOR
Destiny Mine

Zebra

Upon first read of this book one
thought came to mind: confusion. As in

this author is confused because she

can't figure out if she wants to write an

anthropological ethology or a romance.

Taylor tries to do both, but ^ets

torn between how to salt down a

deer and how to attract a mate. The
female lead is Kionee. a 20-year-old

member of the Hanueva tribe.

Because her father had no male child

to care for the family, it is tradition

that she assume the role of the absent

son.

These daughters turned sons were

treated and referrtxl to as boys. The
daughters, or tivas. were trcattxl as a

special class. Part of their distinguish-

ing trails were a face mask and face

paint, the pattern which is tattooed

onto the owners hand as a guide and

symbol of their tribal status.

Tivas were not allowed to marry
and were treated just like the other

males of the tribe with the exceptior

of smoking pipes and entering the

sweat huts. Kionee's story revolves

around her questioning the rights of

the tivas. iheir need for secrecy and

the fact that because of the liva class

and it's limitations, the tribe was

diminishing. * *

Stalking Wolf is the love interest

and takes a definite back seat as

Kionee's love interest. A warrior

from an allied tribe, he is pared with

Kionee as a hunting partner only to

discover her true identity. However.

he is the catalyst that promotes
Kionee to re-think the way of life

her tribe has had for hundreds of

years.

The author strives to make the

a)mar)ce a plot highlight rathc-r than its

main locus, but at times the romance

btx'omes obligatory rather than a neat

infusion. However, Kionee's struggle

for identity and the feeling of alienation

is aptly felt and deftly done.

Taylor is very apt at displaying a

woman holding her own. although

her embellishments of Kionee's
prowess as a hunter and warrior are

a little far fetched. She is hooked on
promoting a "super woman" persona

and sometimes pushes the bound-
aries of crcdibilitv. B- (T.M.K.C.)

LtV^ {^<^^
pamama ClT^ beAch

^1^(^^

^nama

Spring Break Party Package

J^m ^r pernisht

includes all this stuff tOo:
• Gulf front accommodotions
• FREE pass to '.-^^^ ^Duma^ie,

• Next cjoor to tfie Stipet C lubs

• Wild activities, FREE entertainment

• Poolside 3iveawcT/s

The,

Boardwalk

Call Now! 1.800.224.GULF
The Boardwalk Beach Resort

9450 S Thomas Drive • Panama City Beach, Fl 38408

http://interoz.com/boardwalk
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MUSIC, ACTINC, DANCE
Free Introductory Classes

PERFORMINC ARTS DIVISION

B,utlett 73 • 545 0519

I iimlcii in ihiit by n xtnttt from the UMuss Arts Council
\sk //s nhont finnncinl ussistuncc for UMoss students for Sprinx stmh

Lotus scores with

word processor

If you are looking for a feature rich and powerful
word processor, then Lotus Word Pro 96 might be
the solution.

If you got a new computer to replace your archaic

IBM XT and feared your old word processing files

would not be compatible with a Windows applica-

tion, then you should look into Lotus Word Pro %.
Word Pro is backward compatible with such old

DOS applications as WordStar and of course it's

compatible with Microsoft Word 6.0 and
WordPerfect
6.0.

Word Pro's

best feature is

probably the

SmartMasters,
pre-formatted
documents in

various styles

such as letters

and calendars. Although most formats are business

orientated, I found the various letter masters use-

ful.

When using a SmartMastcr, all a user has to do to

create a document is to fill in the information on the

page where the computer asks. The masters help

make a great looking document.

Word Pro also has an HTML editor, so you can

create Web pages. Other word processors such as

Word offer an HTML editor as a free upgrade
which must be downloaded either off of the Net or

an on-line service such as America On-line or

CompuServe.

The HTML editor is ideal because it allows you to

simply write tcM as you would for any other docu-

ment — basically it eliminates the need to know
HTML code.

However, 1 had some difficulty with the HTML
editor. If I tried to edit an existing HTML docu-

ment. Word Pro eliminated the codes to locate

graphic images. I also could not add graphic

images to HTML documents I created in Word
Pro.

I only had two major problems with the applica-

tion; the interface and the system requirements.

The interface is not as clean and intuitive as Word
6.0 and WordPerfect 6.0. The toolbar is completely

graphical, and has no tent on the icons explaining

what they do. However, when the cursor rests on an

icon, a cartoon bubble pops up explaining it.

The system requirements for Word Pro compared

to Word 6.0 are a bit extreme because Word Pro

needs eight megab>ies of memory while Word and

WordPerfect will run fine with four.

Despite Word Pro's two flaws, it can still stand

up against the likes of Word and WordPerfect.

The version reviewed was for Windows 5.1, and

requires a 486 processor and eight megabytes of

RAM. A version for Windows '95 is also available

The program currently retails at about $99 as an

upgrade for competing word processors, or is avail-

able in the Lotus SmartSuite which retails at about

$199. B4
Matthew Wurtzel is a Collegian columnist.
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Berlin Orchestra's first American a UM grad

By AAorityn M. Kushick

Specioi to ihe Collegion

Matthew Hunter, M.A. "83, is the first North

American to win a permanent position in the string

section of the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. Hunter

will leave his current post as assistant principal vio-

linist in the National Arts Centre Orchestra <NAC)
in Ottawa. Canada at the end of February for a high-

ly coveted seat in the viola section in the

Philharmonic. One of 240 applicants for the seat.

Hunter believed that he "owes a very great debt to

the musical community in Amherst with whom I

grew up and especially to my late teacher Julian

Olevsky."

Hunter began his musical education with Springfield

Symphony violinist and Amherst resident Elsa Brown and

then studied with Olevsky from the ages of seven until 1 5.

A product of the town of Amherst's public schools.

Hunter attended Mark's Meadow Elementary and the

Amherst Regional lunior and Senior High Schools.

Hunter's journey took him to Dartmouth College where

he received a Bachelor's degree in Philosophy while com-

muting from Hanover, N.H. weekly to Boston to study

violin with Roman Totenberg at the Longy School of

Music.

Hunter returned to Amherst to study for a Master's

degree at the UMass Department of Music & Dance with

Julian Olevsky. For two years after his Masters work at

UMass, Hunter studied at the St. Louis Conservatory with

Jamie Laredo and Michael Tree.

It was in St. Louis that Matthew first tried playing the

viola seriously. A week after his first etKounier with the

instrument he purchased a viola: three months later he

won first prize at the Gcraldine Gee International Viola

Auditions at the Aspen Festival. He then spent only six

months in prestigious teaching assistantship at the

Cincinnati College Conservatory with Masao Kawasaki

before being offered as job in the Columbus Symphony.

After four years in Columbus, three of them as assistant

principal violist, Matthew won the seat he now holds in

Ottawa

Chestnut's friends

to perform benefit

By Tora MK ConiwVy
C(3ll«gion Staff

Write for Arts
Music •Film

Books •Concerts

Lifestyles • Art

Donee •Theatre

We need your expertise In cover-

Ins ttils cornucopia of culture.

Contact

Tara MK Connely • 545-1361

It is rare that people have the opportunity to aid

someone in need who has given so much of themselves

to the University of Massachusetts, but on Sunday Feb.

4 at 3 p.m. students, faculty and the general public will

have a chance to show iheir appreciation to Walter

Chestnut.

Chestnut has been a contributor to the University of

Massachusetts' Music Department and the Pioneer

Valley's music scene for many years. He has participated

in numerous concerts, recitals and as the trumpeter of

fanfares for convocations, graduations artd other special

events.

He was appointed to the UMass music department in

1967 and for many, has been a constant inspiration not

only for his talent, but his teaching as well. Chestnut's

experience and talent however has not been limited to

the Five College area. He has participated in concerts in

Europe and across the United States. Some of his finer

accomplishments were two solo performances in the

Boston Pops under the famous conductor Arthur

Fiedler.

In Feb. 1995 Chestnut woke up with a pain in his

chest and numbness in his right hand. After being

rushed to Cooley Dickenson Hospital, doctors found

out the discs in his neck had ruptured and Chestnut was

paralyzed. This diagnosis was made even more tragic

with the fact that it was a one-in-a-million type acci-

dent.

After three months of rehabilitation. Chestnut

returned to leaching in Sept. 1994 and currently

teaches 18 lessons, a freshman seminar, studio class

and two Baroque classes. He also conducts the Brass

Choir and sits on the Music Department's Personal

Committee.
Although Chestnut has managed to overcome his situa-

rffm
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Student Alert!!!
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Since we can't mention the famous

brands we carry, may we tell you a story?

Once upon a time. J Crew and Uz Claiborne toolc an Express bus to

AffordaWes, the great new store on Center Street in Northampton They

both had Limited money to spend, but they were able to buy lots of great

new clothes without putting a Gap m their wallets

9^
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EMERGENCY
MEDICAL TRAINING

by Human Servkes

Training Consultants, Inc.

• Part-time

Evening
• Classes start

February 5, 1996

Coll UMoss, Continuing

Education at 545-0474

Call you Draw? Interested in Drawing a Cartoon or Comic?

Vicn Show Up al the

MSfrine FOK eMtfQ9iiiSW3
All current md fiilurr c<irtfK)nLst,s must attend o mcetinq at 2 pm on Fct)njory 4

in tl\r Collegian Ncwsxxxn, 1 13 Campus Center.

Please Bring Several Samples With You.

If tiou twc ?'s or cannot attoxj. please contact, flami E. Hclfiyr. nflnaging Editor, at 545-5500.

coutnst iiM Mrs oniu

Matthew Huntc

A remarkable series of evems brought him to the chair

that he will occupy in Berlin. While touring Germany

with the NAC. Hunter contacied an old musician friend.

They played music for each other and the friend com-

mented tiiai it would be wonderful if Matthew could play

with the Philharmonic sometime in the future, perhaps as

a substitute As it turned out. the Philharrnonic needed a

substitute for a two week period in |une. 1995. the pre-

cise two weeks that Hunter had a vacation from the

NAC.
The very day he completed his work in Germany,

under the baton of lames Levine. and returned to Ottawa,

he attended the first NAC rehearsal a'tcr the vacation

break. The people at the Berlin Philharmonic were active-

ly looking for good violists in anticipation of an upcoming

opening in the section. Hunter was invited to letum to the

1 1 5-ycar-old Berlin orchestra for other performances in

early November. This time the conductor was Zubin
Mehia.

Hunter's Berlin Philharmonic friend surfaced again to

announce the job opening. At the first audition which

took place in the Chamber Music Hall of the

Philharmonic on Nov. 10. Hunter played two concertos

with piano accompaniment for a panel consisting of the

entire viola section of the Orchestra.

"I received a unanimous vote of support from the sec-

tion. This was most important lo me. to win the support

of colleagues,' he said.

The very next day. he played the second and Pinal audi-

tion before the entire Philharmonic and Maestro Claudio

Abbado. this time standing at the center of the stage of

Orchestra Hall, the larger of the two audition sites. About

10 minutes after he had Tinished playing the Stamitz and

Bartok concertos Hunter was told that he had won the

audition, receiving a unanimous vole from the assembled

musicians.

"It was an incredible moment.' says Hunter. 'But the

audition itself had a crushing impact on me. which I felt

only after I had finished playing. At the start of the audi-

tion I iitade the very defensive decision to retreat into the

music, to forget everything and become focussed on the

music.'

Hunter and his wife Karen, an oboist, and their two

small daughters. Emily and Julia, plan to live in

Zehlendorf. a suburb of Berlin. Despite the fact that

Hunter has been away from UMass for many years, he

believes that he has a strong connection to the people who
influenced him here and that he is 'still learning from

lulian Olevsky.'

flHI PI 1.^^1^^
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Walter Chestnut conducting the UMass Brass Choir.

lion, his wife. Elaine was recently diagnosed with bone

cancer. Because of chemotherapy and radiation treatment

she is unable to assist her husband with the things he can

no longer do himself.

The Friends of the Chestnuts therefore have scheduled

a benefit concert this Sunday to help him. Starting at 3

p.m. in Bowkcr Auditorium at UMass the concert will

include many of Chestnut's friends and colleagues on the

Music Faculty along with a mixture of music for brass

counnsT loi nwiKi

instruments by other musicians. Proceeds for the concert

will go towards the purchase of a van for Chestnut or to

cover additional medical expenses for the couple of 3b

years.

Tickets for the concert are SS students/seniors: $15 gen-

eral and are available at the Fine Arts Center Box Office

I54^2m) or at the Bowker Auditorium the night of the

show. For additional information regarding donations call

54^-2227

APPLY now
IF you're looking for funding ff)r an

arts-related project this Spring,

the UMASS ARTS COUNCIL is here lo help!

V\/HO is eligible to apply for a grant?

ANY liMass student group/organization mdy jpply for a grdnl for dn drtsreldlerl

proipri involving UMass students through program mandgemeni, pdrtinpalion and/or ds

dn diidn'Ofc.

WHAT kind of project is eligible for funding?

GRANT dWdrds support a wide variety of activities, including music ,
ddnce dnd theater

performdnce, video dnd film produdion or presenldtions, interdisf iplindry pro|ecls, drt dnd

lilerdry publicdtions, exhibitions dnd drts-reldted lectures or workshops ds well ds driislif

components of multiculturdl programs.

HOW do I apply?

SIMPLY complete a Single Project/Event Grant application and submit it by the

dpddline The applicdlion form provides detailed informdtion on how to prepdre your grdnl,

how It IS reviewed, and when you will know if your pro)prl has been fundf<l

WHERE do I get an application?

fROM the Arts Council Office, Hdsbrouck 101-103 We will be dble lo provide you with

help, information, networking and alternate resources.

UMASS
COUNCIL
101 HASBROUCK

WHEN do I apply?

SPRINC, % grant deadlines are

February 16 for events after Mdfch 6

March 15 for events after April ^

April 19 for events after May 8

(Includinn Somm«"f jnd fall pfo/ei Is/evpnts)
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movies
continued from p>age Bl

nervous tics and histrionics he annoys rather

than amuses.

A coven of witches (including Madonna and
lone Skye) seek out Ted for his sperm in

Andres' room, which was visually interesting

but had dull dialogue. Ted accidentally stum-
bles into Rockwell's tres bizarre and seeming-

ly pointless room, and entangles himself in the

kink S&M rituals of a very confusing couple.

Rodriguez's room (the best one of the lot)

stars Antonio Banderas and Tamlyn Tomita as

the glamorous gangster parents of two chil-

dren who are left in Ted's care. The children's

misbehavior, coupled with Ted's reckless

abandon as a babysitter, make for some hilari-

ous moments of a Home Alone meets The
Godfather nature.

The Penthouse suite is occupied by
Tarantino. of course, who plays a

motor-mouth Hollywood mogul having a pri-

vate little party dripping with champagne.
Tarantino and his buddies (Bruce Willis and
Jennifer Beais) involve Ted in a spiced-up
Alfred Hitchcockian bet. in which the loser

has his pinkie cut off. This swanky room has

potential, but again Tarantino ruined it by fail-

ing tc stay behind the camera. All said. Four
Rot mi should have had a "Do Not Disturb"

sign hung on it. D

LEAVING IAS VEGAS
Directed by Mike Figgis

with Nicholas Cage, Elisabeth Shue

Suicidal, alcoholic, down-and-out man
meets beautiful, classy by day. vampy by night

prostitute in Las Vegas and they fail in love.

Scary but true, this tragedy makes for a mod-
em day Romeo and luliet story.

Leaving Las Vegas, based on the novel by
John O'Brien, (who came to the same alco-

holic demise as the lead character) is a har-

rowing portrayal of two evils: alcoholism and
prostitution. We're not talking When a Man
Loves a . Pretty Woman here.

Nicholas Cage stars as Ben. the man whose
alcoholism is more than a disease — it is a

way of life, and death. Seeing no hope in his

future. Ben sells all of his belongings for four

week's wunh of booze — enough to kill him.

Even though there is a mutual love and des-

peration between Ben and the abused hooker.

Sera (Shuel. nothing will save him from his

chosen path dov^-nhill. This is evident when he

tells Sera. 'You can never, ever ask me to stop

drinking."

Filmed in Super 1 6. director Figgis went out

— Tarantino saved by movie
on a few artistic limbs and came up with a
wonderfully weird, surrealistic scape to match
the situation the couple faces. For example,
nuns pass out pamphlets on the Vegas strip as
Sera encounters the always imbibing Ben.

Both Cage and Shue have been lauded for

their daring performances, and though the
film is depressing, it pleases audiences with its

style and construction. A

NIXON
Directed by Oliver Stone

with Sir Anthony Hopkins, James Woods, Joan
Allen

I'd like to say that Nixon is more informa-
tive than entenaining. but Oliver Stone has
yet again forced his own warped version of
history. The thing is. Sixon, like IFK. is not a
documentary, and although he is criticized for

not sticking to fact, maybe he should be
praised for creating dramas that move people
to react so strongly.

The most controversial American president

is sure to make for a controversial movie, but
Stone focused more on fabricating Nixon's
psychosis rather than tricky doings. Stone
wrote Nixon to be both suffering from a trou-

bled childhood (two dead brothers, abusive
father, overbearing mother) and an obsession
with comparing himself to |FK.

Hopkins hides his accent and delivers a
decent performance as Dick, but the haunting-

ly accurate depiction goes to loan Allen, who
looks, walks and talks like Pat Nixon.
Unfortunately, the actors just can't pick up
enough steam to propel this film for three and
a half hours, and the heat fizzles out before

the movie ends. C

TWELVE MONKEYS
Directed by Terry Gilliam

with Bruce Willis, Brad Pitt, Madelaine Stowe

Terry Gilliam's latest foray into the surreal,

adapted from the 1962 short film La fetee
(and heavily inspired by the Hitchcock classic

Vertigo), is a visual mind-blower. The former
Monty Python member seems to have taken
the best elements of his two finest films.

Brazil and The Fisher King, and fused ihcm
into a dizzying hallucinatory workl. This is the

meaning of set design.

Yet whether wandering the post -apocalyp-

tic glacial wild kingdom of Philadelphia or
sleepwalking through an eerie cartoon of a
mental institution, Willis never lets the pro-

duction marvels overwhelm his performance.
As equally deglamourized as his co-star, a

loopy, over-the top Pitt (who takes his place

in the Gary Oldman Hall of Fame for his

enjoyably hammy contribution). Willis shifts

gears from vulnerable to violent and back
again with the grace of an actor cleariy better

than such projects as Hudson Hawk. Color of
Sight or Striking Distance.

Kudos, however, must be extended to
Gilliam, who has elicited solid performances
from both his Hollywood pretty boy leads, as

well as Stowe. while still staying true to his

uniquely warped artistic vision. A (C.T.C.)

WAITING TO EXHALE
Directed by Forest Whitaker
with Angela Bas.seii. Whitney Houston

The wildly popular novel by Terry McMillan
about four African-American women combat-
ing the evils of the dating scene in search of

decent men who will love and respect them
has created an equally electric sensation
onscreen.

Ejchale's cast of divas is headed up by the

powerful Angela Basset (What's Love Got To
Do With It), who plays a solid wife and moth-
er of two. She endeavors to pick up the pieces

of her crumbled life after her no-good hus-

band (whom she put through law school)
leaves her penniless to marry his secretary.

Whitney Houston plays the cool, almost frigid

single exec who is trapped in a relationship

with a married man who has promised for

years to leave his wife — yeah, right.

Leia Rochon portrays the sweet but ditzy

friend who runs the gamut of dates from jeal-

ous co-workers to drug addicts. A particularly

fresh performance is delivered by Loretta
Devine. who plays the single mother beauti-

cian without a lot of self-esteem, until she joy-

fully falls in love with her neighbor, Gregory
Hincs.

Director Whitaker uses several slow music
scenes which often make Exhale resemble
MTV more than a feature film, dragging the

stor\' down. Bassett and Rochon are the only

women we come to care about of the four, as

their acting is the most sincere. Many female

fans, however, are praising the drama for its

"liberating" quality — Bassett. Rochon.
Devine and Houston have made male-bashing
PC. providing you irash the guys who are gen-

uine losen>. You go. girls! B
Collegian staff member Chris Conner con-

tributed to this article.

By Justin D. SntMi

Col leg ion Staff

FROM DUSK TILL DAWN
Directed by Robert Rodriguez

With George Clooney. Harvey Kietel,

Quentin Tarantino and Juliette Lewis
Playing at Mt. Farms Four

Before the film even began. From Dusk
Till Dawn had big cuts against it: it was the

zillionth vampire movie in recent memory
and was being released after Four Rooms,
the more or less complete debacle that

dragged the names Tarantino and
Rodriguez down with it (to his credit the

Rodriguez part was far and way the best

part of the movie).

Robert Rodriguez, despite his gafRing of

famed film auteur's styles of the tikes of

lohn Woo, Sam Raimi and Sergio Leone,
has always been able to entertain with his

mastery of the camera and his ballistic

action scenes. He will always be revered for

his $7,(X)0 guerilla outing. El Mariachi. His
part sequel/part remake, last summer's
Desperado proved that character develop-
ment and plot intricacies are iK>t essential

to make an entertaining film. But
Rodriguez's potential had yet to be reached.

Quentin Tarantino, on the other hand,
looked as though his days were numbered.
The backlash was imminent after he was
lionized for Pulp Fiction and Reservoir
Dogs. As a writer and a director he was
phenomenal, but as an actor... Destiny
Turns on the Radio, arguably the worst
movie of 1995 answered that.

The story is divided into two parts: first,

two bank-robbing brothers in pursuit trying

to cross the border and. second, the over-

coming of the vampire problem once they

reach a seedy Mexican strip club. The
Gecko brothers. Seth (George Clooney) and
Richie (Tarantino) find some problems
along their way through the Texas outback
on tlieir way to Mexico.

After some destruction that they left in

their path, they kidnap a preacher and his

two kids and hijack their Winnebago to get

them across the border. The preacher
(Harvey Kietel) recently lost his faith when
his wife died in a brutal car accident. His
daughter Kay (fuliette Lewis) becomes the

sexual desire of the less than wholesome
Richie.

TV

Despite some minor difficulties the
brothers make it to the rendezvous of a

truck driver strip club. All of a sudden the

head strip|}er (Salma Hayek) along with the

other employees turn into vampires and
begin to feed on the blood of the clientele.

From there on out the body count rises:

heads are lopped off, severed arms fly

though the air. blood shoots out in every

trajectory and the house band play instru-

ments made of human corpses. It is unset-

tling to the stomach as Rodriguez pays
homage to Peter Jackson and his film Bad
Taste, which is often said in the same
breath as "the grossest movie of all-time.'

"ER" heart-throb Clooney is believable

as a high strung action anti-hero. Tarantino
is surprisingly not excessively annoying and
bad things happen to him when he begins

to be a nuisance, which adds a little guilty

pleasure, (uliette Lewis plays the luive.

maturing school girl that is fascinated by
the evil that surrounds her. Basically she
rehashes her Oscar award-winning role in

Cape Fear.

Rodriguez is single-handedly trying to
revive the career of his fallen hero, Cheech
Marin. He played a bartender in Desperado
and plays, for reasons unknown, three dif-

ferent characters here. Blaxploitation hero
of such films such as Black Caesar and
Three the Hard Way. Fred Williamson
returns as rugged as ever to kill some vam-
pires and tell a pointless Vietnam story.

The last of Tarantino's five original
scripts was From Dusk Till Dawn. He saw
the other two scripts that he did not direct

get butchered. He rightly denounced Oliver

Stone's cry-baby media fiasco. Natural
Born Killers and True Romance had the

right idea, but subpar director Tony Scott

(of Top Gun fame) rearranged the film to

elapse chronologically and tacked on a
happy ending For From Dusk Till Dawn,
he persuaded Rodriguez to direct while they

were working on Four Rooms together.
Rodriguez agreed to as long as Tarantino
revised some of the script.

The Tarantino script keeps the film fresh

by staying unpredictable and using clever

diak)gue. Bui it is Rodriguez, with his cam-
era tricks and well calculated action
sequences that crafts this film. There is

nothing brilliant about this film and some
of me gore may be a bit overboard, but for

the most part From Dusk Till Dawn is sim-

ply entertaining. B

continued horn p>age Bl

name, is about love, honor, family, values and
politics. Swa>'ze plays Ony Main from South

Carolina. His best friend at West Point is

George Cooper from Leheigh, Pa. As the Civil

War breaks out, the tension between the fami-

lies grow as it did with so many that were spilt

by the secession. They are forced lo deal not

only with the rift that is happening between

them personallv, but also with the ever chang-

ing *"orld around thetn.

'North and South' is remarkable for its

scope, acting and costumes. There is an air of

authenticity lo the drama, making ii almost

educational for anyone who wants an easy

lesson in the politics of the Civil War.
However, if you want the real impact of ihe

film, you should read the trilogy, as the show
tends to cut the inevitable comers.

It has been a year since the opening state-

ments in the 0.|. Simpson trial began. Even
though it's doubtful the civil trial will be as

publicized as the criminal, there are still peo-

ple out there that just can't let it go.

The jury foreman. Amanda Coolcy. and two
of her CO- jurors. Carrie Bress and Marsha
Rubin-lackson. sal down to talk to
"Dateline's" Stone Phillips with their impres-

sions of the trial and the Simpson verdict. Two

of the women said in a stunning revelation that

if they had to be on the jury in the civil trial

(bruught by the Gokdman atxJ Bruwn families),

ihey would vote Simpson guilty.

The women also revealed that while the

detective. Mark Furhman, was disturbing, they

stressed racism had nothing to do with the way
they deliberated and came up with the verdict.

Other things that dkin'i go over well with the

jury included the knit cap lohnnic Cochran
donned for closing arguments, and the glove

that didn't fit Simpson. The defense, which felt

it scored big with the glove demonstration,

actually lost points with the jury.

"Of course [Simpson] is going to make sure

the glove doesn't fit.' Rubin-lackson sakl.

Overall, the jurors felt okay svith their ver-

dict, which took only four hours to reach, but

they felt that if Simpson did not commit the

murders, he certainly knew somethiiig about

what happened that night.

Incidentally. Cooley collaborated with Bress

and Rubirv- lackson on her book about the trial

entitled. Madam Forewoman. The book will

hit store shelves at the end of the month. This

will ntake a k}vely gift set for all you Simpson
Trial junkies suffering from televised trial with-

drawal when paired with the O.l.'s new video

For $29.95 the video finally gives Simpwn the

chaiKe to speak. One of the jurvjrs mentwned she

wuuki buy the video, but Cooley was fiim in her

refusal when she noted that anvihing Simpson
had lo say he shuuki have during the trial.

Other people have given the video the thumbs
down, including David Lcltennwi who quickly

snapped up the subject for one of his retwwn
Top 10 lists. Among the Top 10 surprises on the

Simpson tape was Kaeto not being a real bkmd.
and number one — he says he dki it.

The Goldman family took a less humorous
approach by holding a press conference.
There, Ron Goldman's sister said she and her

family would watch the tape and the inter-

views he gave. They felt that sooner of later

discrepancies would be found within the sto-

ries, and then they'd nail him.

Hillary Rodham-Clinton has been making
waves from the very beginning, not just in

Whitewater, but also a documentary. PBS had

the First Ladies

classmates talk about

her in "Hillary's

Class." They recalled

that Rodham-
Clinton, the first stu-

dent to give a speech

at graduation, gave a brilliant and impromptu
reply to Senator Edward Brooks' opening
statement that he didn't have faith in youth.

The documentary showed what happened
to some of the women in the class of "69.

including CBS correspondent Martha
Tiechner. In a revealing comment, one woman
confessed she pointed out Rodham-Clinton to

her mother and said, 'she's going to be the

first woman president.'

The controversies surrounding the First

Lady didn't dissipate, and she took to the air-

waves to tell exactly what happened. Hillary's

half hour interview with Barbara Walter*
showed a relaxed and confident Fint Lady.
She was adamant in saying she and the
President didn't do anything wrong. She also

promoted her new book. // Takes a Village,

which outlines her ideas on how to raise a

happy, healthy child, as well as solutions to

solving problems in the foster car and juve-

nile court systems.

On "60 Minutes' Andy Rooney delivered a

rather touchy editorial debating Hillary's sta-

tus as a "First Lady' saying she was the first

one that refused to take a seat in the home.
Comparisons were made to Jacqueline
Kennedy-Onassis. Elenor Roosevelt and
Barbara Bush. He suggested Hillary should
run for president next year, but until then

leave the political spotlight to her husband.
MickacI lacksoa's break up with Liaa

Marie Prcslay set the world on its ear for all

of Ave second, before shrugs and *l knew it'

moved the publics attention. VHl seized the

opportunity lo have another (ackson jam
fest, and shows loved to have 'man on the

street' segments that monitored public opin-

ion.

Seema Gangatirkar is a Collegian Staff

member. Tara MK Connelly also contributed

to the article.
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An open letter to the UMass Student
Community rrom the Dtrrclor of the
UHS Eye Care Program

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.
Director, UHS Eye Care Program

My name is Frederick Bloom. I graduated from
the University of Massachusetts in 1971 and the
Nev/ England College of Optometry in 1975. I

am very proud of the high quality of eye care
delivered to more than 80,000 individuals over
that last 20 years.

I have been on the teaching faculty of the New
England College of Optometry and recently co-
authored an article with Dr. Abel, a UHS physi-
cian, that was published in a national optome-
try journal. In addition, I am credentialed in
diagnostic ocular pharmaceuticals by the massa-
chusetts Board of Optometry.

Eye care services include:

• Complete optometry examinations
• Reduced rates on spectacle frames and

lenses from local participating opticians
• Emergency eye care
• Comprehensive contact lens service

Our staff takes great pride in being about to fit

many people who have had difficulty in the
past wearing contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the
UHS Eye Care Program over the years has been
consistently excellent.

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS"

EYE CARE PROGRAM
Convenient Hours and Campus l.ocation

CALL 549-2671 EXT 244

CollegianSports • The wemcfi't gymnotlKt
team defeated Rhode Island in
Its season opener Jon. 20 and
the men's gymnastics team
defeated Air Force in its firsf
dual meet of the season (See
story, pageCS).

• The men's swimming team
took to the water for the first
time since the death of Greg

MtHTfon of^d defealec
Connac^jcwt Tii« .

fwimmrnd t«dm f«„ ,,

Huskies or ConnecficwF^R
20 (See story, page Gill.

• Young tolent ho s led the
men's and women's indoor
track and field teams to greof
success over the intersession
(See story, page CI 2)

Back to School Spring, 1996 • Tuesday, January 30, 1 996

Massachusetts continues unbeaten streak over break

After sitting out for oyer a week and undergoing numerous tests l>ecause of his collapse on Ian. 14 TaDTCars

Minutemen miserable over break
By Molt Vautour

Collegian Staff

For many uihleie.s. ihe inierses-

sion period is one of ihcir favoriics

during ihe year. With few oi no
classes to worry iiboui. they tan
focus on iheir sport. The
Massachuveits hockey team however
can't v.'ail to put the intersession
behind it

The Minutemen struggled through
a miserable intersession going
0-6-1. heading into the weekend
series against Maine in Orono
(results not available as of press
time).

UMass fell to Cornell twice.
Boston College twice, and single
games to Northesastern and Maine,
with a tie coming againt NU. UMass
lost the shootout however as the

Huskies grabbed the extra point 4-1.
Several Minutemen ha\e been side-

lined with injuries during the inters-

ession. Dale Htx)per returned from a
shoulder injury against Maine after
being sidelined since
mid-November... Tom Perry and
Tiger Holland both suffered injuries

in the exhibition game ugainsi
.Slovakia. Perry missed three game..
Holland has not returned.

Goaltender Brian Regan (strained
shoulder). Dan luden (strained shoul-
der) and Blair Wagar (sprained
ankle) all missed the Boston College
Series,

The Minutemen will hope to get
back on track with games this week
against New Hampshire and
Merrimack.

tMllY Wlir/COtlFCIAN

jon Jacques (11) and ttie Minutemen have suffered througti a miserable
Intersession, winning just once in seven games.

Mopt bockoy Inslila

• A complete
wrap-up of all the
Minutemen's games
over the break

Page 4

• Hockey
book

note -

..Page 4

J

More men's basketball inside

• A complete wrap-up of all the Minutemen's games over the
^'^^"^ Page 6
• Minutemen become No. 1 again Page 7
« Bright's leading the way page 7
• Camby's collapse ..........Page 7
• Minuteman notebook page 7
• Minutemen defeat Georgia Tech Page 8
• Minutemen defeat Memphis Page 8

By Justin C. Smith
Coilegion Staff

The intersession was a combination
of a jubiluni rise and terrifying fall for

the Llniversiiy of Massachusetts
men's basketball team.

As UMass students had just fin

ished up finals, the Minutemen were
passing the test of becoming No I as

they beat the Georgia Tech Yellow
luckeis at the limmy V Classic to
claim the top spot in the polls.

What weighed more heavily on the
minds of players and fans alike, more
than keeping the No. I ranking in

lanuary. was the health of Marcus
Camby. the nation's leading Player of
he Year candidate.

The 6 fiH>t 1 1 inch junior center
fell motionless in the runway to the
UMass locker room just minutes
before lipoff against St.
Bonaveniure on |an 14. Test after
test was administered to the
Hartford native, but no cause for his

collapse had been diagnosed as of
Ian 25
No answer may ever be given for it.

He was in uniform when the
Minutemen took on the Pittsburgh
Panthers on |an 23. but did not see
any action. All indications pointed to

his return being |an 27, ironically
against the same St. Bonaveniure
team he was to play against before he
was stricken. (The Collegian went lo
press before UMass' game againsi the
Bt)nnies).

tfis teammates have responded
with dynamic performances which
have enabled UMass to remain unde-
feated deeper into the season than any
other Division I team in the country

.After the Georgia Tech win, the
Minutemen spent the week from
Christmas to New Year's in Hawaii
where they defeated North Carolina
State, .Southern Cal and Syracuse to

claim the Rainbow Classic champi-
onship They followed that up with a
win over third ranked Memphis

In Camby's absence, several players
Hx>k turns stepping up in place of their

superstar center In the game against

the Bonnies, it was Tyrone Weeks who
came up with 15 points and 12
rebounds (both career highs) in an
emotional and teary-eyed 65-52 win.
Three days later it was co-<aptain

Donta Bright pouring in a

career-high 32 againsi Rhode Island

OAVWtfW SMITH/r <niff,IAN

Dana Dingle's leadership and steady play are just two of ttie reasons
why the Minutemen tit^ undefeated and ranked No 1 in the country.

Then Cannelo Travieso came to the

forefront with '53 points, going
7 foi 8 ftuin downtown, in the
95-89 win over Diiqiiense The duo

put in a combined effuti of 55 points
to ht)ld off upstart Pittshurjrh. 79 7

1

in overtime, stretching their win
streak lo 17a new sch(K)l record.

Minutewomen struggle over intersession

By Mike Brown
Colleginn Staff

( Olif(.'AN fllf

junior Crystal Carroll came up with some big
offensive numbers during the intersession as the
Minutewomen won five out of nine games.

The Massachu.setts women's basketball team lluclu-
aied Ironi positive win^ ii, upsetting losses over the
past month The Minutt-woman are 10-6 overall, 2-5
in the Atlantic 10. and would rather have found a hot
streak which would have propelled them into the Top
25

The Minutewomen are more than halfway through
iheir schedule and look to finish up strong and capture
a NCAA tournament berth

Senior co captains Melissa Gurile and Octavia
Thomas anchored the Minutewomen through the nine
games played during intersession.

UMass started the break in the l-ady Gator Classic in

Gainesville, f'la The Minutewomen split the tourna-
ment, falling to host Florida and defeating intrastate
rival Boston College.

The Minutewomen followed the tournament with
four more road games, splitting them as well (Mass
handed losses to leniple and Darinioulh, while tailing

lo St. loseph's and Rhode Island,

The Minutewomen then lived up to the "there's no
place like home" line posting back to back victories
over Fairfield and Virginia Tech at the William D,
Mullins Center.

The Minutewomen were not able lo lake their win-
ning ways on the toad again as they dropped « game lo
the l,a Salle Fxplorers.

Slat.', as of Ian iT.
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Women's Basketball

Minutewomen win five of nine over winter break

UMass women's basketball box scores
Florida 71,

MassKtHMetts 54

Dt<. 29 at ttH 0'C«nnttt
Ctnttr

MASSACHUSETTS {$-%)
^ IMt 4^ 2-a 13, TwtnMn
fr-1(M> 0, Cwf* 2-10 2-2 «,

ThoiMt 3-7 13-14 19,

MitcMI (V-5 0-1 0, KiunwsU
1-3 0-0 2, Hopton 0-0 0-0
0, M»d*iova 0-0 0-0 0.

lUytKie O-O 0-0 0, CcrfoH
»« 2-3 % »rm»^ 2-* 2-4 «,

Carttr ft-1 0-0 0. ToUlt

nOtiDA (11-1) - P«9C
2-» 3-5 7, Binghtm 4-10
2-7 14, D. MWon 7-19 5-9

19, Hudson 3-S 6-6 12,

SinWi3-«0-1 7. Wright 0-t

O-00,Sl(U)iniO-0 0-0 0,C.
MMon 0-0 0-0 0, Pwter 4-8

2-4 12, »fl9hl0-0 0-0 0,

BruM 0-0 0-0 0, lacotx 0-0
0-0 0. Toab 23-60 1S-32
71.

Massachusetts 73.
Boston Colicge 63

Dtc. JOot th4 O'CoitntH

•05T0N COUECt (S-S)
— l»g(tw»-1S5-<21, Baoo
3-11 4-4 10, CamptwD 2-5
4-7 », Scezer 1-3 0-0 2,

iqumr <H> 0-0 0, Pauonne
0-0 0-0 0, (yinwi 0-4 6-6 6,

WmI 2-E 0-0 6, Bowtnon
O-O 04 0, McCtart 0-0 0-0

0, CotMn 1-2 0-0 2, Stccto

0-0 0-0 0, Sooth 2-5 4-4 8,

McCocmidi 0-0 0- 0. Totah
19U53 23-29 63.

MASSACHUSETTS (^3)
— KnA S-8 O-O 11, TudTMn
1-1 0-1 2. Cui«* 4-8 1-1 9.

Thomii 10-10 9-12 29,
MlUtit* 0-0 2-3 2, Kuzmcdd
0-2 0-0 0, HopMMl 0-1 0-0

0, Madtjov* 0-2 0-0 0.

IUytld« O-O 0-0 0, Ccrroll

tJH-UK. aradhy 0-0 04
0, Carttr 0-0 0-0 0. Totalt

26-41 20-28 73.

St loseph's 64.
Massacl^Aisctts so

/on. 4 o( th* Alumni
MtiponUfkklHeia*
MASSACHUSETTS (6-4)

— Thom«t 2-9 0-0 4,

Tudman 0-0 0-0 0, Curite

10-1 4 3-4 23, KusTMki 6-1

2

0-0 15, Mitchcn 0-3 0-0 0,

CarrotI 3-7 0-0 6, Hopion
1-1 0-0 2. Iredley 0-1 0-0 a
Raytlda 0-2 0-0 0. Totali

22-49 3-4 50.

ST. (OSEPH'S (6-4) -
Cwnpain 9-tS 7-8 26, Facer

J- 15 5-6 19, CosWte 0-3 04
0, SulNvan 3-11 0-0 8, K>n«
0- 1 1-2 t, Htas 3-4 0-0 8,

StnrubO-O 2-2 2. Totab 20-49

15-1864.

Massachusetts 73,
Temple 43

Ujti. 7 ot McConlgIt Hta
MASSACHUSETTS (7-4)

- Thpma* 5-9 1-3 11,

Can<o« 6-8 4-4 16, CufOr 5-7

2-4 12. Mttchtfl 2-7 1-1 5,

Carter 4-6 1 -2 9, Tudman
1-3 0-0 2, KuzmesU 2-4 0-0

6, HopMn 0-0 1 -2 1 . Bradley

2-4 1-2 5. Rayiidc 0-1 2-4 2,

Madaiova 1-1 2-2 4. Totali

28-52 15-24 73.

TEMPLE (2-8) — KIcco
3-« 04 6. Weuel 1-6 0-0 2.

Mfwr 2-2 04 4, Coodt 3-8

04 6, Harold 5-11 2-2 14,

Oiticnbar 1-7 2-2 4, WWaim
0-4 0-2 0, lr>gram 0-2 040,
Baflcy 0-1 04 0, Garrett 2-7

3-4 7, Drrt* 04 0-1 0, Plum

04 04 0. Totah 1 7-56 7-1

1

43.

Massachusetts 71,
Dartmouth 51

Ian. 9 ol Lettk A/«no

MASSACHUSETTS (8-4)
— Thoma* 7-12 5-6 19.

Kuzmeki 3-5 04 8, MitdiHI

3-4 2-2 9, Hopjoo 0-1 04
0, Madaiova 0-0 0-0 0,

Carrol 4-9 5-6 13, Tudman
0-1 04 0, Cu«i*« 9-IS 4-6

22. Bradtoy 04 04 0, Carter

0-1 0-0 ToUli 26-48
16-20 71.

DARTMOUTH (7-4) —
Rktakt 2-5 04 5, Stantp 3-8

2-2 10, PinkMon 0-8 6-6 6,

Mnb 7-17 0-0 19. Pariieau

04 04 0, Rewilt 0-3 04 0,

Samuelion 2-4 0-0 0,

Tortolani 1-S 1-4 4, Marpic

1-2 04 2. U«wenc« 2-4 04
4.ToUt>18-S6 9-12 56.

Rhode Island 86,
Massachusetts 74

Ion. I ) at Ktoney

MASSACHUSETTS (8-5)
- Tbomat 4-10 10-10 18,

Carrol 10-15 2-2 22. Curile

12-17 1-3 25, Mitchell 04
0-1 0, Carter 0-0 2-2 2,

KuzmetU 3-9 0-0 7,

Mad^ova 04 04 0, Hap$on
0-1 0-0 0, Tudman 04 04
O.To«ill29-5215-18 74.

RHODE ISLAND (9-4) -
Cray 3-9 10-14 16. King
7-17 2-2 19, Fulcf 1-1 3-3

5, Smith 5-8n 2-2 16, Ctroux

3-7 9-11 17, Byrd2-9 6-6

10, Yarger 1-1 0-0 3 Totab

22-52 32-38 86.

HalfUiM — Rhode Island

42. Massachutetu 29 Three-

potnt goait — Massachusetts

1-7 (Cwrol 0-1. Kiumeski I-

5, HofBon O-IX Rhode Island

10-18 (King 3-7, Smith 4-6,

Ciroox 2-4, Varger 1-1).

RabourMtt — Massachusetts

31 (Carroll 8), Rhode Island

28 (King 7). Assists —
Massachusetts 21 (Hopson 5X
Rhode Island 19 (Ciroux 7).

fowled out — Thomas Total

Fouls — Massachusetts 28,

Rhode bland 16. Attendance
— 1,316.

Massadnisetts 69,
Fairfieid 58

Ion. 16 at tht Uullint

Ctnttr

FAIRflElD (7-8) -
Rotsarth 8-16 2-5 20, Cill

2-4 0-2 4, dewy 0-1 3-4 3,

Fryer 5-11 2-2 12, WMIiams
3-10 04 9, Natale 0-4 04
0, Mathews 0-4 0-0 0,

Briscoe 04 04 0, NktMilas

04 040, Dtlscol 1-1 04 2,

Kortman 2-6 3-6 7. Totals

21-57 11-21 58.

MASSACHUSETTS (9-S)
— Thomas 9-1 3 5-5 23,

Carrol 2-S 04 4, Cutfc 7-12

4-6 18. Mitchell 2-7 04 6,

Carter 4-7 0-0 8, Kuimeski
1-5 2-3 4, RayMe 04 04 0.

Tudman -23 04 4, Bradley

0-0 2-2 2. Touts 27-52
13-16 69.

Halftlmc -
Massachusetts 36, Fairfield

28. Three-point goals —
Fairlield 5-14 (Rossarth 2-6,

Fryer 0-1, Williams 3-4,

Natale 0-2 Mathews 0-1),

Massachusetts 2-5 (MItchefl

2-3, Kuzmeski 0-2).

Rebounds — Fairfield 32
(deary 7). Massachusetts 36

(Curitc 8). Assists — Failield

14 (Fryer 9), Massachutellt

18 (Mitchell 6) Total Fouli

— Fairfield 17,

Massachusetts 18.

Attiendance— 610.

Massachusetts 65,
Virginia Tech 47

/on. It ot tht Uullim
Ctnttr

VtRCINIA TICH (47) —
CCorvtor 2-8 0-2 5, Nofley

4- 8 1-2 12, HoWfter 4-10

5-1 1 10. CarlHid 6-3 4-4 4.

Banks 3-1 3 0-0 9, Maitiand

0-0 04 0, Withcrspoon 04
0-0 0, Drinka 1-2 2-3 4.

Totals 14-4S 12-22 47.

MASSACHUSETTS (6S) —
Thomas 8-15 2-2 20. Carroll

6-9 6-8 18,Curile3-7 0-16,

Mitchell 1 -7 0-0 3, Carter

0-2 04 0. KuzmesU 3-8 2-2

11, Hopson 1-1 04 2,

Raysidc 1-2 0-0 2, Bradley

1-2 0-1 2. Totals 24-56
11-1665.

HaHtime — Massachusetts

32, Virginia Tech 18. Three-

potfM goals — Virginia Tech

7-19, MassachusetU 6-15.

Fouled Out — None.
Rebounds — Virginia Tech
29 (Hollister 10),

Massachusetts 43 (Carrd 1 1).

Assist* — Virginia Tech 1

1

(Garland 3), Massachusetts
18 (Mitchel 5). Attendance
— 898.

LaSalie 87,
Massachusetts 77

/on. 20 at Hodman No*

MASSACHUSETTS (77) -
Thomas 7-13 5-5 19, Canol
6-9 2-2 IS, Cuole 6-9 10-10

22. MKchcN 0-5 04 0, Carter

1-2 04 2, Kuzmeski 3-12.

2-2 II. Hopson (^1 04 0,

Tudman 2-3 0-0 4, Bradley

2-2 0-0 4. Totals 27-56
19-19 77.

LASALU(*7) — McBrten
9-12 4-4 26, Donahue 6-11

10-11 22, wmij 2-2 2-2 «,

Caaagher 2-4 1-2 6, Sparhng

2- 6 1-5 9, Won* 2-3 04 4,

Rinka4-5 4-4 12, Blue 0-2
0-0 0, Weisi 1-1 0-0 2.

Totals 28-50 26-29 87.

Halftlme — LaSalie 35,

Massachusetts 32.

Three-point goals —
Massachusetts 4-12, laSale
5-1 1 . Fouled out - Willu,

Curlle Reboundi —
Massachusetts 28 (Carrol 6%
LaSalie 24 (Sparling 5).

Assists — Massachusetts 20
(Mitchell 5), LaSalie 25
(Donahue 8). Attendance
N/A.

FAMOUS

BIRG
BIC

I99.S

ROUTE 9

HADLEY, MA
GREAT

All AMERICAN

FOOD

YEAR'ROL^'D

By AAil(0 Bfown
Collegian Sloff

It was a roller coaster ride for the Massachusetts
women's basketball teain the past month as the

Minutewomen had their share of ups and downs.

Upon conclusion of the holidays. UMass began its voy-

age heading south to participate in the Nationwide
Insurance/Lady Gator Classic in Gainesville, R. Here's a

recap of the Minutewomen's games over the break.

Florida 71, UMass 54
Dei: 29 at the O'Connell Center

The Minutewomen faced the host in the opening rouiKl

of the tournament and did not fare as well as they would
have liked.

Florida's DeLisha Milton netted 19 points for the Lady
Gators to lead them to the 71-54 victory.

UMass was unable to climb out uf a 2 1 -point hole

Incurred during Hrsi half play. The Lady Gators got off to

a quick start, pulling ahead by 10 points by the middle of

the first half.

The Minutewomen urere unable to penetrate inside due
to a swarming Florida defense and were held to only 18

first half points, of which senior Octavia Thomas had
eight.

UMass pulled to vyithin 1 3 points two minutes into the

second half, but could tiot get any closer as foul trouble

and turnovers spelled doom for the Minutewomen.
Thomas led UMass with 19 points and nine rebounds,
while sophomore Tez Kraft added 1 3 for the

Minutevwmen.

UMass 7), Boston College 63
Dec Wat the O'Connell Center

Thomas poured in 29 points leading UMass to its sixth

victory of the season over the Eagles in the consolation

game of the Lady Gator classic, 73-63.

UMass led throughout most of the first half and were

up by as many as five by the midway point. Boston

College fought back, however, to pull ahead by two at the

half.

The second half play was evenly matched, with eight

ties and seven lead changes. The Minutewomen came out

on top when senior .Melissa Gurile drained a turnaround

jumper with 4:25 to play, putting UMass up for good.

Gurile ended the game with nine points, junior Crystal

Carroll posted 20 points and Kraft added 1 1 for the

Minutewomen.

St. loseph's 64. UMass 90

Ian 4 at the .Mumni .Memorial Fieldhouse

Megan Compain led the Hawks with a career-high 26

points to defeat the Minutewomen. 64-50 in the first

Atlantic 10 Conference game for both squads.

Gurile's 10 first-half points kept the Minutewomen to

within three points at the half (26-23). Her jumper at the

10:10 mark in the second stanza got UMass to within erne,

but seven turnovers, along with a 21-5 St. Joe's run dur-

ing that time, buried the Minutewomen.

Gurile led all scorers with 23 points and nine rebounds

while junior Beth Kuzmeski added 15 to the

Minuiewoman effort.

UMass 73. Temple 43

Ian. 7 at McOonigte Hall

Carroll led the Minutewomen with 16 points in the

team's first Atlantic 10 victory of the season. The game
was playec^ despite orte of the wxjrst snowstorms in recent

history' in the area.

UMass led for all but 17 seconds during a game in

which every Minutewoman scored, and three players

Tun to MINUTEWOMEN page 03
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BJkCH TO SCHOOL
FLEX

FITNESS CENnR
AMHERST,

2533539
M A

K\CH TO FLEX

Ar ^ -^>i "i

Thursday^ February 1st 9 AM - 5 PM
Friday, February 2nd 9 AM - 5 PM

TAUs will be distributed outside the

Housing Services Telecommunications

Office, 235 Whitmore Administration Building,

to University Housing Residents

Please bring your student ID.

W9lcom0 Back To GteatScMngs

Thank You For Your Pafroixjge

OpenSundaV^ 12-6

OPEN:
LIQUORS

Mon.-Sat. 8a m -1 1 p.m

Tel: 54S-2692 Ruple
Vodka
^8991.75llt*r

Bud. Bud Light
& Bud Ice

30 Packs

$ 1 421,

Busch &
Busch Light
24-120Z. Cans

$999
TT ' +cle+clep

Red Dog &
Ice House

24-I60Z. Wide Mouths

$13?£tdep

* Get 70 For
All Your Bottle

& Can Returns

Rolling Rock
Reg & Light

12 Pack
BotttM $699

+dep

Boones Wines
Mix & Match

5 for $999
* Full amount of return must b« us«d towards purchasa, good on any Items In stora

Ask about spaclal pricing on spaclal ordara & quantity purchases

Lowenbrau
12 Pacl( Bottles

$6%+dep
Alize 750ml $11^

fiA^^E(S9l Chock Out Our 0th9r Gnat In $1or9$p9clal$
SHTj HlHl ymmi 4 Unlv«fslty Drtv*

Cm NVWmOnCOT VOTlrVr, AfimWlf
Now open Sundays 12-5 until 1996

Tele-Check for

your personal check

•(toriD U«lT«ftHy DrlT«

YlcWffrl

EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIRS,
AUTO PAINTING and
GLASS REPLACEMENT

' OVEN BAKED URETHANE FINISHES ^
• FREE ESTIMATES & CLAIMS ASSISTANCE
• INSURANCE APPROVED GLASS REPLACEMENT
• PROFESSIONAL UNIBODY REPAIR AND FRAME STRAIGHTENING

T".hop fit}.

..•?<3iri8

256-8157 256-1385
53 South Prospect Street, Amherst, Vlas>ochus«m
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Women's Basketball

Minutewomen
contir>ued from page C2

reached double figures. The score
was lied at the 7:20 mark of the first

half, but UMass took the lead for
good on a 20-2 run ending the first

half.

The lead built to as much as 35
before game's end.

In addition to Carroll. Gurile net

ted 12 points while Thomas added
1 1 Senior Nicole Carter earned her
first start of the season and scored a

season-high nine points.

UMass 71, Dartmouih S6
Ian. 9 at Leede Arena
Gurile was the high scorer in this

match-up with 22 points for the
Minutewomen. leading her squad to a

7 1 -56 victory over the Big Green.
The Minutewomen set the pace of

the game early, as they got out to a

16-point lead by halftime on
Gurile's 15 points. Dartmouth got
back into the game a few minutes
into the second half, going on an
18-7 run to cut the UMass lead to

six with 10:54 remaining in the
game.

Fifteen of 18 Dartmouth points
came via the three pointer, four of
which were hit by junior Sally
Annis. She led the Big Green in

scoring with 19 points. UMass went
on a 12-3 run of its own over the
next six minutes to go ahead by 14

with 3:03 to play, which sealed the

game.

In addition to Gurile. Thomas
added 19 points while Carroll netted

1 3 for UMass.

Rhode island 86. UMass 74
Ian. 15 at Keaney Gymnasium
Rhode Island's Tasha King posted

1 9 points and seven rebounds to lead

the Rams to an 86-74 victory in an
ESPN2 televised game.
Despite the loss. Gurile and

Carroll each came out with season
highs in points. Gurile scored 25
while Carroll posted 22.

Rhode Island pulled out to a

nine-point lead (26-17) midway
through the first half, and built it up
to 13 by halftime on 54.5 percent

shooting from the three-poini arc

(6-11)

The Minutewomen went on a

12-4 run over a four-minute span in

the second half to get to within one
at the 8:26 mark, but an I 1-2
counter run by the Rams over the

next four minutes put UMass down
by 10.

The Minutewomen struggled due
t^HypBwWetJifXMigboiU (KcKcond

,r^r Gurile. Thomas and Carroll

each had lour fouK b\ the 4:45 mark

Thomas ended up fouling out.

Rhode Island drained all of its foul

shots and with the loss of Thomas, it

meant defeat for UMass. Thomas did.

however, have a career night from
the free throw line, as she slujt a per-

fect lO-for-lO from the charity
stripe. She ended the game with 18
points.

UMass 69. Fairfield 58
fan 16 at the Mullins Center
After over a month on the road.

Thomas returned to the Mullins
Center to score 23 points while
Gurile added 18 points and eight
rebounds, leading homesick UMass
to a 69- 58 victory over the Fairfield

Stags.

The Minutewomen shot an out-
standing 51 percent from the field,

lessica Grossarth led Fairfield with
20 points.

The Minutewomen jumped out to a
36-28 lead at the half on the strength

of 12 points from both Gurile and
Thomas, UMass extended the lead to

as many as 10 points early in the sec-

of)d haif ixit Fairfield kept the game
close by connecting on 4-of-6
3-point attempts.

The Stags cut the Minutewomen
lead to three points with 1 1 minutes
remaining with the sharpshooting of
Chantel Williams, who was 3-for-4

from the three-pc<int arc. Gurile and
Carroll combinixJ for the next seven
points to give the Minutewomen a

1 3-point lead, the largest margin of

the game for UMass.

UMass 65, Virginia Tech 47
Ian 18 at the Mullim Center

Thomas continued her scoring pro-

duction scoring 20 points while
Carroll added an 18-point effort to

lead UMass to a 65-47 win in the

first ever Atlantic 10 maich-up
between the two schools. Michelle

Hollister led the way for the Hokies
with 1 3 points and 10 reboundN,

The Minutewomen overpowered
Virginia Tech early on. holding the

Hokies scoreless for the first five

minutes of the contest. The
Minutewomen went on a 9-0 run.

until Hollister connected at 14:42 to

give the Hokies their first points of
the game. The Hokies cut the lead to

15-10. but the three- point shooting

from Thomas, who hit two. and
Kuzmeski. who also connected from
trey land, helped the Minutewomen
extend the lead to 32-18 at the firM

intermission More second half

ihrec-poini sharpshooting from
Thomax and Kuzateski scaled ihe vvin

for UMaNs.

Von Icnow Babb<), ea^in|( rhvt* ancwirt

from our f«mil^ piwrlyofcdia for <tou>

ttitnta ^<0|«rt rtmindt rnt M ini| rdttiy,

iniu Ahfi_ ttion M>i« lU gfoi ol*'

d*«i, ehau thMtt on rh« iniifc itl m^
l>q iMgiM fnuffl(t, poqinfioH tlw

ttudxitc It tht <tat« cchool to i*k» mij

«umt. Summa Cum L«u4t! fioj blott

then cni«ilin( ttattctl I 414 low thorn m!
DAILY CXILLEOIAS

^TRAVEL
SMART!

tROMMtVTORK

Octavia Thomas (nghtj and Melissa Cunle {(eft J, shown crashing the txwrds, have continued to lead the Minutevwmen, in this, their senior year.

La Salic 87. UMass 77

Ian 20 at llayman Hall

La Salle junior Mamie McBrcen
scored a career-high 2b poinis.

while teammate junior Chrissie
Donahue added a season-high 22
points to lead the La Salle
Explorers to an 87-77 victory,

Gurile and Thomas led the
Minutewomen with 22 and 19

points respectively.

The Explorers led 35-32 at the half

resulting from 61 percent shooting
from the field. La Salle pulled away
in the second half, connecting on
4-of-6 three-point attempts. The
Minutewomen bounced back to cut

the lead to 61-57 at the 8:08 mark
but could not hold the Explorers,
who turned in a 12-2 run to secure

the win

I he Minutew{>men hosted '>/

lotephi on laM. 25 and St.

Honuitntiire <m Ian 27 hul results

i< ere not uiailahle at prett tune

* C/asscs Datln

I

• Certified Instructors

Jirspended Wood Flooi

\rieos Larqeat Room

AMHERST ATHIimc
CLUB

•160 West SI.

So. Amherst. 256-0080

^WEROBICS

253-3539

§f©rts
Needs Writers!

If you're interested

in writing call

Candice

Flemming
at 545-3500

LOMDOM
$134 $268

I

$171 $341 I

I

I

I

I

I

TOKYO $752 I

SMiiOSE,
COSTA RKA
$240 $480

S<lio««iW NIfkli

f (roi 10 nofidaidt OttlioalioM

taiailaatiai /t>ailj|lo

WttWno suictiif j«s may apply

Customs immigralion Uits apply

farts suPiacI to changa anmout
notio mil stuHantlD cards

may tw ftquirtd

RISM TRAVEL
34? Madison A«t , Nr MV 10173

212-986-8420-

800-272-9676

£ 3-D • COMPUTER FRACTALS • OpArt • MOVIE POSTERS • FINE ART • ROCK POSTERS • MODERN & ABSTRACT • MATISSE • HUMOR • TRAVEL •

I
BACK TO SCHOOL POSTER SALE

Most Images Only $6, $7 and $8

Sponsor:

WMUA91.1 FM

Date:

Mon. Jan. 29th thru Fri. Feb. 2nd, 1996

Time:

9 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

Place:

Student Union Ballroom

Biggest &
Best Selection

^4*&

9NIWS • NI31SNI3 • 30HNI0W NAIFHVW • STVHOTJ • DlSflW • HHfUVN • H3HDS3 DW • OSSVDId • TT3mMDOM • SWVOV T3SNV • nVQ • TOHUVM •
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Hockey

Minutemen
By Matt Voulour

CoSegion Staff

A h;lc manv vtuderit>. ma> drc»d the

•^.i-" ng
>! the new <>eme»(er, th*
•'5 ht>cke> team, which
jgh a dreadful intenes-

• . truard to the new
:».^ uf a change af luck.

A.ng are recaps of gam«.
;hc break The weekend

~ 'ft Maine last weekend is not

- -^-J as it occurred after the

dtepan went to prc>-«

Mauachusciu 3. Princeton I

Dei / 7 6,-/ Hobey Baker Arena

This w«4 the third annual meeting
. ., . .^ .1... Minutemen and the

-.ng the reinstatement of

- Mdvva.nuscits program, and the

-•t lime L'Mass came awa> *-ith the

Sophomore goalie Brian
.as the 4tar for Maisachusett-!

•n ie «ave< Dan fuden. Blair
• dgar. and Brad Nonon all notched

t urneil 2. Ma<kS«chu«ctt» I

.'V'. JJ „.• the \/ii.'.'."i! Cf^tf

> la^on Daiiev and Brad
,:nd proved tc be ..-c-i'h f^. r

Iv^ R.J .^ :

••

»s the hi

. c . f ih',-
.

Maiac 7. Ma^wichu'xllk !

hn 7 jf the MuHim Ctt.'t •

T>"- i--" -J was. n«jt a> ug.> a-

.
-

\ indicate, but u»
iLir. !,!..'.-«» Reg Cardinal led Uiv

Black Bear> offenaveK with a hat trick.

^ " \':ison *a» poMtivel> brij-

. 25 *a\e», many of the

j.rrvctiv '.lincty The lone bright ^pot

for LMa>« was the first collegiate

goal of fre*hm«n Steve MacKinnon

Nonhcasiem 4, Mataachmctit 1

Stood up M the game wiimer as the
M'^.'-.nen dropped their sixth
^ro J.'! game in Hockey East. Sal
Manganaro led the offense for the
Mi.'"j-.-~-- setting a L'Mass record bv

scv
^

-;:> in nine seconds
'>' Aa> frustrated after •.'

.

game ana discounted the flukiness of

the goal "They don't ask how. they
ask how many.* he said 'They had
four We had three."

NonbMHera J, MMMchoselU }

%t Mini shootout 4-
'i

hn n m the StuUins C enter

The .Minutemen looked to have a

win wTappcd up in this one. but with

one minute remaining. Scott Campbell
tied the ^me at 5-5. forcing ovenimc

Neither team scored in the
five-minute sudden-death session

forcing a shootout. L'Mass" first-ever.

In Hockey East, each team earns
live points for a win, and two for a

tie. The winner of

one en'ra point for ,

N

score. *niit U«fr.
e"h vvr~ 'or the '•

^tid fan.

.rs

5 the

Dave

Boston College 8. MassachuMtU 2
/.•I ;

"•V. p.. . ::.. ^ecoixi pen
and it killed us.* said

M_-'N»;hu»>-i'. ... > I -• \l>.'i.r.

In the :

jke a 1-1 game and turn .'

• Warren Sorris had ;•

for .Massachusetts.

Boston College 5. MasMchusciis 3

li^n 2v at the Stu'

In a period of 1)-

went from one goal ahtj^ ;„ .

down, when Ken H^menwj
y. yy A-" „- _

:or ^la^sa^rlU^c•tt^.
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;ue5 M 1 ) battle Boston College defenders
t»Mymtir I coiucim

Cornell 0. Massachusetts I

Struggles . : for the

.Minutemen wh j long wa.

.o. N^ proved i^

-.,'1 for lAla-

i c with

-wered goals and cruised

Notebook: Injuries hurt UM
ByMottVoutour
'oli«g.on Staff

.S 'A'S'H unit

T.cd v^iih iniiirif-x

Several Minutemen have been side-

ijnnp ih,. inters-cssion. Dale Hooper
•c-tumed from a shoulder

injury against .Maine after

being sidelined since
mid-November Tom
Perry and Tiger Holland
both suffered injurie* m
the exhibition game
against Slovakia Perry
missed three games.

Holland has not returned. Goaltender Brian Regan
(Strained shoulder). Dan ludcn i strained shoulderi and
Blair Wagar < sprained ankle) all missed the Boston

College Series

Struggling Miiper«: He is the leading goal scorer since

the L.Mass hockey program's reinstatement, and the

member of an elite club of lOO-poini scorers at

Massachusetts, but lately Rob Bonneau has been strug-

gling. In the past 12 games, the junior right wing has been
held to only otte goal.

Senior Sal Mangaoaro had been struggling as well, but
broke out with two goals in the first game against
Northeastern and the second game against Boston
L'niversit>

A lime change: The starting time for the Feb. 24 game
between LMass and Providence has been moved up to 8
p.m to accommodate the men's bavkeiball game on
ESPN the same day.

TurntoNOTIS pogeClO

DON'T WAIT TOO LATE

THE
BQULDERS

Large 2 Bedroom Apartments
• New Appliances*

• New Counters / Cabinets*
• New Carpets / Tile*

* Selected Units

State of the Art Exercise Facility
• Stairmaster • Lifecycle • Nautilus

Free Heat & Hot Water
24 Hour Maintenance

Central Mailbox Facility

Limited Access Entry System
5 College Bus Stop on Property

Rent Starting At $695
$100 OFF 1st. Look Special

256-8534
From Amherst center take Rt. 116 south to East I^dley
Rd. The Boulders is located 1/4 of mile down on the left.

Womeris and mens gym have success
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By Candke Fiemming
and Steve Grant
Collegion Stoff

The Massachusetts women's gym-
nastics team staned the season off on
the right foot by downing Rhode
Island on )an. 20 in a record-break-
ing victory, 191.775-188.250.

In order to defeat the Lady Rams,
the Minutewomen ( 1 -0) had to break
their previous team-high score of
190.925. which was set last year
against West Virginia and Pittsburgh
on Feb. 26.

Senior |,). Tolhurst started right

where she left off last year, as the
co-captain earned first-place on the

vault with a 9.85.

Also capturing first-place honors
was junior Tara Swartz, who notched
a 9.825 on the bars, and junior
Lianne Laing. who scored 9.80 on
the floor exercise.

Even more impressive, the three-

some of Swartz, Laing and Tolhurst
swept the all-around event, Hnishing
with overall scores of 38.525, 38.475
and 37.775. respectively.

Another top performer for the
Minutewomen, who are picked by
many to win the Atlantic 10
Championship, was freshman Denise
lohnson. She finished second on the

bars with a 9.700 artd second on the

floor exercise with a 9.750.

The Minutewomen were scheduled

to open the season at George
Washington |an. 1 3, but the meet was
postponed to a later date. UMass

travelled to face the Lady Wolverines,

who finished second in the nation last

year and are predicted by many to

win the National Championship this

year. 'an. 26, but results were not

available at press time.

Columbus, Shupak lead Minutemen
The Massachusetts men's gymnas-

tics team had an impressive showing
over the intersession. placing fourth

at the West Point Open, sixth at the

Rocky Mountain Open, and then
defeating Air Force in its first dual

meet of the season.

At the West Point Open (Jan. 12),

it was junior Rudan Shupak who led

the Minutemen scoring a 9.500 on
the still rings to finish fourth overall

on the rings. However, he had the

highest score of any collegiate com-
petitor. He also placed seventh on the

parallel bars with a score of 9.200.

UMass finished behind Penn State,

who claimed the title with 217.100
points, Syracuse (216,450 points)

and Temple (215,725) while finish-

ing ahead of Army (210.500), Navy
(204.050) and Springfield (190.450).

lunior Gabe Columbus took sixth

place on the horizontal bar with a

9.150, finished ninth on the fiarallel

bars (9.100) and placed 1 Ith in the

all-around with a total of 52.450.
Sophomore Keith Showsiack finished

in 1 0th place on the pommel horse

(8.800) to give UMass another top
10 performer.

The following day in the individ-

ual event finals, Shupak placed

fourth on the still rings (9.450) and
seventh on the parallel bars (8.450)
while Columbus took seventh place
on the horizontal bar (9.200).

At the Rocky Mountain Open (Ian,

20), UMass (212.500 points) finished

sixth behind The United States
Olympic Training Center (USOTC),
which won the event with 226.675
points. New Mexico (221.525 points),

Nebraska (220.475), BYU (217.225)
and Oklahoma (215.450) while plac-

ing ahead of Air Force (209.900) and
Arizona State ( 1%.400).

Columbus was solid once again for

the Minutemen. He tied for sixth on
the vault (9.200), lied for seventh on
the high bar (9,400) and finished
seventh on the floor exercise (9.55),

Steve (joldman also finished well for

UMass, taking ninth place on the still

rings with a score of 9,200.

In the Minutemen's first dual meet
of the season against Air Fo-cc (|an,

25), UMass came away with the vic-

tory. Columbus led the way grabbing
three first place finishes while also

taking top honors in the all-around.

He placed first on the floor exercise

(9.60), vault (9,15) and parallel bars

(9.45) on his way to an all-around
score of 55.00.

Goldman was solid again finishing

first on the still rings with a

career-high 9.70 score. Freshman
Brad LeClair look first place on the

pommel horse with a 9,35.

The Minutemen hosted Navy on
Ian. 26 but results were not available

at press time.
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Sports notices
Men's Lacrosse: The UMass Lacrosse Club begins Spring season 1996. There will be a

team meeting tonight at 4:30 p.m, at the Boyden NW entrance. The first practice will be
tomorrow at 9:15 p.m. at Boyden. For more information, callJ. Oietel at 545 3815.

Paid referees needed tor Intramural basketball: Clinic dates: today and tomorrow (6
p.m.); Thursday and Friday (7 p.m.). Attend one clinic, games begin Feb. 5.

• Get your individual or team entries in for the newest Intramural sport - Wallyball!
Captains meeting Feb. 9; games begin Feb. 12. Oont miss out on Intramural wrestling -

matches begin Feb. 12. For more information, go to Boyden 215 or call 545 0022,2693.

AEROBICS

253-3539
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MIKE'S WESTVIEW
IS BRINOINO BACK OUR
FAMOUS BIC ONE!

22oz. of Natural Light for $1.25 in Our Reusable Cup!
For Our Non-beer Drinkers . .

.

16oz. Cocktail in the Reusable Cup for $1.25!

ON TUESDAY NIGHT. WE WELCOME BACK THE STUDENTS WITH
99< FIAVORED SHOTS: BU Tl ER. ROOT BEER, RASPBERRY,

HOT N SPICY CINNAMON, BANANA, AND HOT DAMN!

WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS OUR REGULAR RAFFLE NIGHT. FEATURING
BRUINS TICKETS AT THE FLEET CENTER, SI 50 IN MIKE S MAD

MONEY AND MIKE S T-SHIRTS AND HATS!

THURSDAYNIGHT IS PARTY NIGHT! FREE HORS D HOUVRES 9:30 - 10:30!

While You Were Gone . .

.

We Had Our MID - SEASON
HOCKEY CLEARANCE SALE
With Our BEST Prices OfThe Season!

h
k-.,#.

So You Won't Feel Left Out . . .

Show Your UMass ID &
Receive All The Sale Prices NOW!

Save 1 - 50% Off
Skates, Equipment & Sticks

Figure Skates On Sale Too!

Skate Sharpening Always Available
Offer Good Thru

2/3/96

Athletic Supplies

377 Main St., Amherst
253-3973

More than 25

aerobics

classes

a week!!

AMPSHIRE
FITNESS
CLUB

UMass

No. Pleasant St.

Thd' Area's ,

Most Complete

Club • 256-6446
90 Gatehouse Road

"Off Rt. 9 2 miles East of Town Center"

•PVTA bus route to Rolling Green • pool •

• aerobics • aqua-aerobics • steps • nautilus •

• racquetball • free weights • Jacuzzi •

• sauna • massage • bikes •

• indoor tennis & basketball •

• rowers • treadmills •

join now for

our 15 week
Semester

Special (SI 59)
& get a free

HFC T Shirt!
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Minutemen keep vv^inning, unbeaten streak hits 1

7

By Candke Flemming

ond Justin C. Smilh
Collogicm Staff

The Minutemen entered the break with a perfect 6-0
record and future tough matchups against the likes of No.
21 Georgia Tech. No. 15 Syracuse and No 3 Memphis.
But the Minutemen continued their winning ways, run
ning their unbeaten record to 17-0. Meres a recap of
UMass' games over the break.

Massachusetts 75, Georgia Tech 67
Ofi 22 ut the Mfodowlumli
(See stor>. page 8).

Massachusetts 78. North Carolina Slate 67
Ptx 2S ill Spixtul Hii'rUi Arciiu

The Minutemen entered this matchup as the No 1 team
in the nation for the first time sjnce February of last year,

but the Wolfpack were not intimidated.

In fact. N.C. State completely dominated the boards,
out- rebounding the .Vlinutemen 41-27. grabbing 17

offensive boards to LMass' eight After the first half of
play saw LMas^ down 54-51. and N C State center Tixld
Fuller controlling the middle with 16 first half points
along with eight first half boards, the Minutemen seemed
to be in trouble

But L.Mass outshot N.C. State 69 percent to 40 percent
in the second half to pull out the victory. Cambv, wht> had
just six pi>mts in the firi.t half, finished wth N pvtints and
1 1 boards Tyrone Weeks finished with 12 points off the
betKh

Massjchusctts 78. Southern California 6S
Di-i 2^ ui Spiciiil Ij fiir!~ [rctiij

This match-up with the Trojan>> gave the Minutemen
their first real test of having to play without their star

Marcus Camby. *h«.> suffered a bruised knee early on and
sat out for the remainder of the contest.

The Minutemen responded with an impres>i\e 15-point
victory led by strong performances by Edgar Padilb
(career- high N points). Donia Bright (15 points, eighi

boards). Cannelo Truvieso (16 pointsi and Dana Dingk
(nine points. 15 boardsi. Inus Norville (nine points, eight
boards) and Weeks (eight points) both turned in solid

performances oft the bench for L'Mass

The win advanced the Minutemen to the championship
game to face Big Ea^i power Syracuse The la^i time
UMass faced Syracuse was in the 1*»<)2 NCA.A East
Regional Final, when the Minutemen upset the
Orangemen to advance to the Sweet 16.

Massachusetts 65. Syracuse 47
Dei >0 ui Spiiiiil l.\ futs Arriid

Entering this game against the No I 5 Orangemen, the
Minutemen were supposed be u< challenged. Syracuse
entered the matchup with a perfect I 10 record and
already had beaten Arizona and Illinois, both top 25
teams

The Minutemen were challenged in the first half, trail-

ing by one (25-24) at the intermission But helped by a
17-4 run to smrt out the second half, the Minutenien
eamc back, and out scored Syracuse 41-22 for the remain
del of the game to post the victory — and claim the
Rainb^iw Classic Championship.
Cambv same back from the bruised knee to lead L'Mass

with 20 points. II rebound* and three blocks, as the
Minutemen shot 15 for 25 from the field (bO percent) in

the second hall The Orangemen, on the i)ther hand, shot
poorly all night only 5t< 5 percent from the field

Dingle finished with lt> points and Bright added 12
while Clasvit MVp |ohn Wallace led Syracuse with 22
points and 12 rebounds.

Massachusetts 64. Memphis 61
Ian 4 ut ilic Wonvirer Cenirum
(See siurv. page 81

Massachusetts 78. Dayton 58
lun t> ill ihc Mtillins Center
This game wasn't supposed to be a contest, and in the

end it wasn i. as the Minutemen won by 20 (78-58).
However, the Flyers kept themselves within striking dis-
tance and were down by just 10 at the half, helped by
nine points jnd seven boards by Ryan Perrvman

Fopttham

Tonight at 7 p.m.

at the William D.
Mullins Center

UMass' possible
starting lineups:

F Donta Bright
F Dana Dingle
C Inus Norville

G Carmelo Travieso

G Edgar Padilla

(
ANTMONV «CI«»1S WC141 ro C OO ICUkN

ag?r,T?i«I;"n7shJi'wi?h""7
""'''*'' '"''' "^""'^ °"'"""' °" '"" '"' '^ '"''^ '°' ' "^"^^"^'^^ " P°'"»^ ^"'^ '*^-

The Flyers went on a 15-5 run to start off the second
half, pulling them to within one (41^0) with 16:18 to
go. But UMass responded with a run of its own
outscoring the Flyers 10-1 over the next three minutes
for a lO-point lead. Dayton countered with a mini 6
run to pull within four with 1025 left, bui that was as

close as they would get as UMass pulled away to claim
the victory.

Camby scored a career- high 58 points while alsci grab-

bing a game high 1 1 boards Padilla finished with 1 1 points.

eight assists and four steals, while Dingle added 10 points.

Massachusetts 94. St. (oscph's 89 (OT)
Ian 10 ut the Attimtii Memoriul lieU Ihiuie
The upset -minded Hawks iiK)k UMass to overtime but

the Minutemen pulled oul the victory on the strength of a
54 point, nine-rebound and five bkx.k effort by Camby
The game was sent into overtime after Terrell Myers

sank ihri-e free throws with nine tenths of a second lefi.

making it 79 79. UMass outscored the Hawks 15 10 in

the ovenim- period to claim the victory. Padilla finished
with 20 points and eight assists while Travieso added 16
points.

Carmelo Travieso

On the air:

WHMP: 99.3 FM
Mark Vandermeer
Tony Barbee

Jack Leaman

WMUA91.1 FM
Patrick Sheeran
Dan Welch

UMass men's basketball box scores
Massachusetts 75. Georgia
Tech 67

Dtx 22 ,11 the Meiid(wldrids
GEORGIA TECH (6-5) —

Harpring 2\\ 0-0 i. Maddox
5-12 2-6 I >. Ellsma 8-16 1-5 17
Marburv 7-20 5-4 18. Barry 1-9
4-4 6. Saunders 4-7 [y 1 8. Murphv
0-0 0-0 0. Gaston 0-2 0-0 0.
Brennan 0-0 0-0 0. Hodge 0-0 0-6
0. Kelly 0-0 0-0 Totals 27-77
10-1867
MASSACHUSETTS (7-0) —

Dingle 4 4 2 5 10. Bnghi 4-6 4-6
15. Camb> 8 18 2-9 iS. E. Padilla
V5 5-8 12. Travieso 5-11 4-6 17
Weeks 2-4 0-^ 4. Norville 0-0 0-0
0. Bums 0^-0 0-0 0. G. Padilla 0-0
1-2 I. Cottrell 0-1 0-0 0. Nunez
0-0 0-0 0. Maclay 0-1 0-0
Totals 26-55 18- 5b 75

Massachusetts 78, North
Carolina State 67

/Vi
.
2S ui Snirwl Events Arena

NC STATE (6-1) — Strong
8-15 2-2 25. Wagner 0-1 00
Benjamin 1-5 0-0 2. Marsh.ill 1-4
0-0 2. Pinkins 0-1 0-0 0. Hyatt
2-5 0-0 5. Harrison 2-5 0-0 4
Wilson 4 0-0 0. Fuller 12-22
6-1

1 50 Tuials 26-67 8-15 67
MASSACHUSETTS (8-0) —

Dingle 5-5 5 7 II. Bright 4-8 4-4
1 2. Bums 0-0 0-0 0. G. Padilla 0-0
0-0 0. II. Padilla l-« 0-0 5. Maclay
0-0 0-0 0. Cambv 8-18 5 4 19
Travieso 6-110-1 19. Weeks 5-6
2-2 12. Cottrell 0-0 0-0 0. Nunez
0- 00 0, Norville 2-5 12 5
Totals 29-<>0 15-20 78.

Massachusetts 78, USC 63

Pec 29 at Speiial Lvem^ Arena
USC (7-5) - )ones 5-10 4-5

14. Martin 6-12 2-2 14. Dawson
0-0 0-0 0. Reuler 1-4 0-0 5
Wilson 5-10 0-0 6. Slaughter 0-0
0-0 0. Murray 4-9 1-1 9. Strong
0-4) 0-2 0. Boseman 2-9 6-6 10
Crouse 5-4 1-2 7. Totals 25 58
14-1865.
MASSACHUSETTS (9-0)

Dingle 4-15 1-2 9. Briehl 6 16
5-9 1 5. Bums 0-0 0-0 0, G. Padilla

0-0 0-0 0, E Padilla 4-6 g-IO 19.

Maclay 0-0 0-0 0. Camby I -I 0-0
2. Travieso 5-10 1-4 16. Weeks
5-4 2-2 8. Cottrell 0-0 0-0 0.
Nunez 0-0 0-0 0. Norville 4^ II
9 Totals 26-56 18-28 78

Massachusetts 65, Syracuse
47

Dee iO at Special EvetUi Arena
SYRACUSE (11-11- Sims o-2

0-0 0. Hill 2-10 0-0 4. Patrick 0-0
0-0 0. Burgan 4-7 0-0 10.
Reafsnvder 1-2 0-0 2. I.azor 0-0
O-O 0. Cipolla 0-2 0-2 0. lanulis
5-7 1-2 9. Wallace 8-17 5-9 22
Totals 18-47 6-15 47
MASSACHUSETTS (10-0) —

Dingle 5-106-11 16. Brighl 4-7
4-4 12. Bums (KO 0-0 0. G. Padilla
0-0 O-O 0, E. Padilla 4-5 0- I 8.
Maclay 0-0 0-0 0. Cambv 7-17 6-7
20. Travieso 5- 1 1 0-0 6. Cottrell
0-0 0-0 0. Nunez 0-1 0-0
Norville 1-4 1-5 5. Totals 24-55
17-26 65.

Massachusetts 64, Memphis
61

Ian 4 at the Worcener Centrum
MEMPHIS (»-l) — Wilson 2-5

1-2 5. Henderson 4-8 2-2 10
Wright 8-14 1-5 17. Garner 5-8
0-0 10. Johnson 5-18 1 5 12
Gales 0-0 a-0 0. Allen 2 2 0-0 4,
Newman 0-0 0-0 0. Nevvsom I -9
0-0 5. Totals 27-64 5-10 64
MASSACHUSETTS (H-O) -

Dingle 15 4 7 6. Brighl 5-9 47
15, Cambv 8 16 7-8 25. I.. Padilla
0-5 4-4 4, Travieso 5-12 0-0 15
Weeks 0-2 0-0 0. Nunez 1-2 1-2
5. Norville 0-0 0-0 Totals 20-49
20-28 61.

Massachusetts 78. Dayton
58

Ian 6 at the Mullins Center
DAYTON (8-4) - Perrvman

4-10 6-9 14, BriK)kins 2 4 (j-0 5
Daniels 10-12 0-0 20. Hahn 2~I5
1-2 6. Postorino 0- 4 0-0 0. Mcver
l-l 0-0 2. Turner 2-5 0-05

Metzler 0-0 0-0 0. Haughn 5-6
0-0 6. Horton 0-1 0-0 0. Beyina
O-O 0-0 0. Pikaar 0- 1 IM) 0. Totals
24-57 7-11 58
MASSACHUSETTS (12-0) —

Dingk- 4 7 14 10. Bright 4-11
0-1 8. Cambv 15-27 12-17 58. E
Padilla 4-8. 2-2 11, Travieso 5-7
0-0 7, Bums 0-0 0-0 0. G. Padilla
0-0 0-0 0. Maclav 0-0 00 0.
Weeks 2-4 0-1 4, Cottrell 0-0 0-0
0. Nunez 0-0 O-^l 0. Norville 0-0
0-0 0. Totals 50-64 1 5-25 78.

Massachusetts 94. St.

losephs 89 (OT)

Ian 9 at the Alumni Memorial
Field House

ST. lOSEPH'S (4-5) —
Townsend 9-12 1-1 19. Domani
5-7 2-5 15. lohnson 4-5 0-0 8.

Bass 4-12 5-5 14. Bey 6-14 2-5
15. Myers 0-5 5-5 5. Petmvit 1-4
5-6 8. Simmonds 2-2 1-1 5. Page
I -I 0-0 2. DelVscvo 0-0 0-0 0.

Totals -,2 60 1 9- 22 89
MASSACHUSETTS (15-0) —

Dingle 5 5 4-7 10. Brighl 5-4 6-6
12. Cambv 15-24 8-15 54. E
Padilla 7 9 5-5 20. Travieso 5-11
2-5 16. Norville 1-10-0 2. Nunez
0-0 0-0 0. Week.s O-O 0-0 0. Totals
52-54 25-56 94.

Massachusetts
Bonaventure 52

65. St.

Ian 14 at the Reilh Center
ST. BONAVENTURE (5-7) —

Palmer 2 7 4-5 8. Spcllman 4-10
2-6 10. Schoone 0-0 0-0 0.
McNeill 2-12 1-2 6. Wills 27 2-2
6, Blaekwell 1-5 O-O 2. McEarland
5-14 5-6 17. Singleton 0-2 0-0 0,

Shellon 1-5 1-2 5. Totals 17-60
15- 25 52.

MASSACHUSETTS (14-0) —
Dingle 6-15 5-6 17, Bright 6-12
5-5 15, Norville 0-5 1-2 I. E.
Padilla 2-6 2-2 6. Travieso 5-1

1

2-5 II. Weeks 5-10 5-6 15.
Nunez 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 22-56
18-22 65

Halfljme — Massachusetts 56.
St, Bonaventure 27. Three-point
goals — St. Bonaventure 5

(McFarland 2. McNeill),
Massathuseits 5 (Travieso 5)
Rebounds — St Bonaventure 59
(Spellman I I I. Massachusetts 45
(Weeks 12). Assisli — St.
Bonaventure 7 (McNeill 4).
Massachusclls 10 (E. Padilla 5)
Total Fouls — Si. Bonaventure 19.

Massachusetts 17. Attendance —
6.000

Massachusetts 77, Rhode
Island 71

Ian 1 7 at the Mullins Center
RHODE ISLAND (9-5) — King

5-7 6-6 14. Revnolds 6- 12 5-5
15. Andersen 2 6 0-0 4. Thomas
6-9 0-0 15. Wheeler S-15 -5-5 14.
Murphv 2-6 4-4 9. Bakari 0-0 0-0
0. Arigbabu I-l 2. Totals
25-56 16-18 71

MASSACHUSETTS (15-0) —
Dingle 5-9 4-8 10. Brighl 9-19
14-M 52, Norville 2-5 4-8 8, E,
Padilla 5-11 2-4 14. Travieso 2-7
4-6 9, Weeks 0-2 4 4 4, Cottrell
O-O 0-0 0. Nunez 0-0 0-0 0, Totals
21-55 52-46 77.

Halftime — Massachusetts 56,
Rhode Island 56 Three- point
goals — Rhode Mand 5-14 (King
2-5, Thomas 12, Wheeler 1-6
Murphy 1-1). Massachusells 5-7
(E. Padilla 2- 2. Bright 0-1.
Travieso 1-4). Rebounds— Rhode
Island 52 (Revnolds 7).
Massachusetts 56 (Brighl 9)
Assists — Rhode Island 8 (Wheeler
4). Massachusetts 1 1 (E. Padilla 5)
Fouled out — Weeks. Arigbabu
Total Fouls — Rhode Island 28.
Massachusetts 15 Attendance —
9.495

Dingle 8-15 8-1 I 24. Brighl 5-9
4-4 10. Norville 5-5 4 8 10. E
Padilla 5-7 2-5 10. Travncso 11-15
4-5 55. Clarke 0-1 1-4 I, Wcek.«
1-8 2-5 4. Nunez 0-0 1-2 I. Totals
29 54 26-42 89

Halftime — Massachusetts 55.
Duqucsne 55. Three-point goals —
Duguesne 8-14 (Curlev 1-1.
Pipkins 5-9 Robcrson 2-4).
Mass.ichusett» 9-12 (E Padilla 2-5.
Travieso 7-8. Clarke 0-1).
Rebounds — Duquesne 52 (Price
6>. Massachusetts 57 (Weeks 9).
Assists — Duquesne 20 (lames 7).

Massachusetts 21 (E. Padilla ID.
Fouled oul — Price. Curlev.
Bridges. Bright. Total Fouls —
Duquesne 29. Massachusetts 21.
Anendancc — 6.119.

Massachusetts 93,
Duquesne 89

Ian 20 at the A I Palumbo
Center

DUQUESNE (5-9) — Price 4-8
2-2 U). Cuiley 4 7 2-» 11. Bridges
1-5 5-4 5. Pipkins 6-14 4-4 !l
lames 9-15 7-10 25. Robcrson 6-8
l-l 15. Hood 0-1 0-0 0. Clarno
0-0 O-O 0, Davis 0-0 0-0 0, Bosnic
1 -5 0-0 2, Walker 0-0
Totals 51-61 19-25 89.
MASSACHUSETTS (lfr-0) _

Massachusetts 79,
Pittsburgh 7

1

Ian 2i ai I'llzgerald Field House
MASSACHUSETTS (17-0) —

Dingle 5-8 2 5 8. Brighl 9-16 8-8
26. Norville 0- 1 1-21. Padilla 5-7
6-10 1 5, Travieso 9-17 2-4 27
Clarke O-I 01 0, Weeks 2 6 0-0 4,

Nunez 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 26-56 19-

28 79
PITTSBURGH (8-6) — Alridge

2-8 2-2 8, Varga 8-16 0-0 17.
Blount 0-1 2-2 2, Thomas 4 1 1 0-0
8, McCullough 6-15 7 8 20, Willard
15 0-0 2. lordan 4-9 46 12. Gill
1-10-0 2. Maile 0- 1 0-0 0, Howard
0-1 0-0 0. Totals 26-64 15 18 71.

Halftime — Pittsburgh 55.
Massachusetts 50. End of regula-
tion — Massachusetts 66,
Pittsburgh 66. Three-Point goals —
Massachusetts 8-20 (Travieso 7-14.

Padilla t-4, Brighl 0-1. Clarke 0-1).

Pittsburgh 4-20 (Alridge 2-6, Varga
1-5, McCullough 1-4, Willard 0-1,

Thomas 0-6). Fouled oul —
Norville. Rebounds —
Massachusetts 57 (Dingle 9).
Pittsburgh 45 (McCullough. lordan
I 1). Assists — Massachusetts 14
(Padilla 10). Pittsburgh 12
(Alridge, McCullough 4) Total
fouls — Massachusetts 19,

Pittsburgh 25. Attendance —
6,798.

Massachusetts 65. Si. Bonaventure 52
Ian 14 at the Reilly Center
The outcome of this game was overshadowed by the

collapse of Camby. which lefi many of the Minutemen in
tears But the players pulled themselves together and
came away with the victory.

Weeks ltd the way, scoring a career high 15 points
and grabbing a career-high 12 boards to finish with
his first double-double of the season Dingle scored a
game-high 17 points while Bright added 16 Three
first half three -pointers by Travieso ( I I points) helped
the Minutemen take a lead they would never relin-
quish.

Massachusetts 77. Rhode Island 71
Ian 17 at the Mullins Center
The Minutemen entered this contest without Camby for

the second straight game. While it was Weeks who led the
way against the Bonnies in the previous game, it was
Norville who stepped up against the Rams. Norville. start-
ing again in place of Camby. finished with eight points
and seven boards.

"1 felt like 1 was more involved in the game." Norville
said. "I was trying too hard (against St. Bonaventure) and
had a disgusting game. This game. 1 was concentrating
more on defense and rebounding."
The real star of the game for UMass however was

Bright, who finished with a career high 52 points while
also grabbing nine boards. Padilla was solid as well, fin-
ishing with 14 points, five assists, two steals, two blocks
and no turnovers.

Massachusetts 93. Duquesne 89
Ian. 20 at the A. I. Paliimho Center
The Dukes, afier falling behind by 19 points with 1 1:54

lefi in the second half, staged a comeback helped by a
19-8 run that pulled them to within 10 with 7:45 to go
With 5:19 lefi, Tom Pipkins nailed back to-back treys to
put the Dukes within si.x, and then a luyup by Shelby
Koberson made it 8b- 82 with 1:40 to go, A Kevin Price
basket with 1:02 lefi made it 90 86 but that was as close
as the Dukes would get.

Travieso was on fire throughout the entire game and
finished with a career-high 55 points. Me started off the
sc-cond hall by scoring 25 of his teams first 50 points fin-
ished the game 7-for-« from three point land and had a
tour -point play

Massachusetts 79. Pittsburgh 7 1 (QT)
Ian. 25 at the Fitzgerald Field lliHi.se

Afier falling behind by as many as 12 points in the first
halt. Travieso (27 points) and Bright (26 points) led the
UMass charge back to a 66-60 lead with just over two
minutes remaining.

With the game tied at 66 and 10 seconds remaining
the Panthers had a chance to prove Dick Viiale right
who predicted the home team would knock off the
top-ranked Minutemen. Andre Alridge hit the back-
board and the front rim, but his eight foot runner as
lime expired would not fall, sending the game into over-
time.

From there, Travieso hit the last two of his seven treys
u. seal the game for UMass. Marcus Camby was on the
bench and in uniform, but did not see any action.
The Minuiemen's home game against St

Bottaventure tian. 27) was played after the Collegian
wetif to press.

Men's Basketball

Minutemen^s rise to No. 1 ranking surprising to all
Put your hands down.
Everyone who said he or she predicted that 16 games

into the season the Massachusetts mens basketball
team would be undefeated and ranked No. 1 in the
country, you all have one thing in common — youre all
lying.

With the losses of Lou Roe. Derek Kellogg and Mike
Williams, people wondered how good this team was goini?
to be. * "^

Once the UMass world was
Converse All-Stars beat the

JusHn C.

Smith

subjected to watching the

Minutemen just 10 days
belore the season opener
against Kentucky, the pre-

season No. 1. questions
abounded about what this

team was capable of. The
question of how good will

this group be went from being asked in a hesitant, bewil
dered tone, to one of overflowing exuberance afier the
convincing win over the Wildcats.

Impressive wins like the one at Maryland, coupled with
victories over Wake Forest and Boston College, brought
UMass up to second in the nation shortly before
Christmas.

Then when the Minutemen knocked off Georgia Tech
on the same court that Atlantic 10 sister school Temple
deleated then top ranked Kansas, the Minutemen returned
to the top of the polls for the lirst time since their los.s last

Feb. 5 at GcMrge Washington.
Skeptics said it would be short-lived, as surely the bur-

den of being No. I . jet lag. or just the fact that people still

didn't think they were that good, would lead to a loss in

the Rainbow Classic. There was no let down as UMass
posted three double-digit victories en route to the tourna-
ment championship. Even without Marcus Camby for all

but the opening tip of the second round game, the
Minutemen kept on rolling.

Wins over Memphis and at St Joseph's in OT, plus four
more wins without the services of leading Player of the
Year candidate Marcus Camby, have people talking about
what was unthinkable the night Kellogg returned to his

old stomping grounds... a National Cha-um, let s not get
ahead of ourselves quite yet.

Is this team a leading contender to be in New lersey
come the end of March? With a starting five as gocxi as
any in the country, right now no one can argue that —
and there are many reasons why.

First and foremost, the guards. When the season started
the Minutemen had two experienced guards, and one they
hoped would learn quickly While Charlton Clarke's learn-

ing process had to be postponed due to a broken bone in

his fciot. Edgar Padilla and Carmelo Travieso have done
yeoman-like work, playing more minutes than any start-

ing backcourt in the country.

Averaging 57-plus minutes a game ha.sn't taken away
from their intensity and precision on both ends of the
floor. .At the point. Padilla has an impressive
assist-to-tumover ratio that's strikingly similar to the
rock-steady play of Kellogg last season.

Travieso has played almost as many minutes already
this season than he did in his first two years in .Amherst,
and has responded with tenacious defense and a sweet

stroke behind the three-point arc His 25-point outburst
in eight minutes against Duquesne gives UMass another
big-time scoring threat. With the return of Clarke in the
backcourt, foul trouble and fatigue will not be an issue.

Camby has become a household name with anyone who
follows college basketball He is the leading Player of the
Year candidate at the mid-way point of the season
becau.se there is nothing on the court he cannot do.

The 6-foot- 1 1 - inch junior center can play inside the
paint, and hit fall-away jumpers from the outside He can
rebound and block shots with big guys underneath the
glass, along with also being able to dribble up the court
like a guard. Thirty seconds into the Memphis game, he
dives into the stands to save a missed shot The Hartford
native wants to be the best and proves a every time he
steps on the floor.

And he does it all against some of the best big men in

the country Tim Duncan, Lorenren Wright and lohn
Wallace all have run into Camby — and all have come
away on the losing end of the battle,

Co-captains Donta Bright and Dana Dingle have been
two terrific bookends for their team's star When the
game has been on the line, just as often as Camby has
made the big shots, so has Bright In the Memphis game
he hit a clutch three and broke the Tigers press to get the
lead back for UMass. He has become the finisher everyone
was looking for out of high schcKil and has responded as
the second leading scorer on the team.

Dingle, the most underr.:ted i>f the staners, just quietly
goes about his business of grabbing the big boards and
scoring the hard-working points His imponance to this

team doesn't show up on the stat sheet even though he
does lead the team in rebounds.

The Bronx native comes to play every game and plays
like the game is ahvays on the line — no matter the situa-

tion. He hasn't come this far on pure talent Its his work
ethic that gets the job dv)ne

The bench, though not nearly as deep as last year, has
responded when called upon Tyrone Weeks played huge
in the St. Bonaventure game where Camby suffered his
collapse, and Inus Norville has contributed quality min-
utes in his absence.

Rigoberto Nunez has played quality minutes as a fourth
lorward as UMass hasn't had a true third guard of the
bench. He has taken his role with unbridled enthusiasm,
helping the Minuteman machine remain well oiled when
either Padilla or Travieso need a breather Even with the
return of Clarke, the walk on turiK-d scholarship athlete
will continue to play and cheerlead. helping the team win
whaiever way he can

The Minutemen have had a bull's eye on their backs for
a month si> (ar. and the commencement of conference
play has vet to pui a blemish on their record, as they are
the only undefeatc'd Division I school in the country

\Vith a game at Louisville and the brunt of the
Atlantic 10 schedule still ahead of them, including
matchups at Temple. Virginia Tech and George
Washington, talk of a perfect season is premature and
highly unlikely But with the longest stretch at No I for
the team yet, we are finding out how ginid this team can
be

lustin ( Smith is a Collegian Columnist

A Bright spot in the Minuteman lineup
By Condice Flemming
Collegian Stotf

While most people point to
Marcus Camby as being the main
reason why the Massachusetts
men's basketball team is No. 1

and off to its best start ever, the

play of senior co- captain Donta
Bright should be noted.

Camby has definitely been a

huge factor, as he is leading the

Minutemen in scoring and is a

leading candidate for National
Player of the >'ear honors, but
Bright has been, at times, out-
standing.

The 6- foot 6- inch forward has

finally lived up to the hype that

was put upon him when he first

arrived at the University of
Massachusetts four years ago. as

he is averaging 15.9 points, sec-

ond most on the leam (as of |an.

25).

Simply put — he's come up
hugetn big games

In the much-ballyhooed
match-up between UMass and
No. 10 Wake'Forest. that pitted
the top two centers in the country
against each other. Marcus Camby
and Tim Duncan, it was Bright
who stole the show. While every-

one was focused on the duel of the
big men. Bright quietly finished

with a team-high 22 points

Then in UMass' next game
against Boston College in the
Commonwealth Classic at the
FleetCenter. Bright came up big
again, leading the team in scoring

with 24 points.

That impressive back-to-back
performance was just the start of

an outstanding eight-game streak

in which Bright averaged 16.1
points and five boards a contest in

helping lead UMass to victories

over N ). 21 Georgia Tech (Dec.
22). No. 15 Syracuse (Dec 50)
and No. 5 Memphis (Jan. 4). just

to name a few.

In fact, it was Bright and his

clutch shooting that won the game
for UMass against Memphis.
Bright, who normally isn't a

three-point threat, nailed a big

trey with 206 left to give the

Minutemen a two point lead, and
then it was his driving layup with

I 05 lefi that gave UMass the lead

for giKxl.

"Those are shots I have been
working on," said Bright afier the

Memphis game. 'I knew I could
hit it and I was open, so I took
them and they went in."

But it was in the Minutemen 's

victory over Rhode Island, with
Camby still out because of his col-

lapse, that Bright really stiK)d out.

The Baltimc>re native exploded
for a career high 52 points and
was a perfect 1

4 -for- 1 4 from the

free throw line.

"Donta was incredible lagainst

URII.' Edgar Padilla said.

"Hopefully he can play like that

Turn to tmem poge C9

ANTMONV ROIMIIT5 ' SPfCIAt TO COtlfCIAN

Donta Bright stepped up his play greatly over the intersession, particularly when Camby was out, as

Bright av«raged 21 poinU in the games Camby missed.

Collapse still leaves questions

JusHn C.

Smith

It happened twice before, but
never l-ke this.

Two years ago it was on the floor

of Madison Square Garden against

North Carolina, and last year it was
at home versus St. loseph's.
Massachusetts center Marcus Camby

lay on
the floor

of a bas-

ketball
arena
with an

injury and was lost to his team for a

short period of time.

Those incidents have since healed

and are long forgotten. However
those events are all overshadowed by

the happenings on Sunday. |an 14 in

Olean. NY.
On the way back to the locker

room from the pre-game shoot
around, less than seven minutes
before game time against St

Bonaventure, the 6 foot I I -inch
National Player of the Year candi
date fell motionless and unrespon-
sive in the runway for nearly 10
minutes. Unlike his previous
injuries and ailments, no concrete
indication as to what happened to

the superstar that day has been
given

The 2 1 -year -old futute NBA drafi

pick was suited up for the
Minutemen s clash with Pitt, but he
didn't see action But that docs not

mean that his battle is over, or does
it? And what does this do for the
team as a whole'.'

Every possible test that could
determine what might have caused
him to collapse has returned nega-
tive, so we know it's not neurologi-

cal, cardiological or pharmaceutical.
Those indicators are positive, and the

doctors have cleared him to continue
playing without any reservatitins

But with the death of swimmer
Greg Menton to a heart condition
already casting a somber atmosphere
over the University, how can there
not be a lingering que:tion in the

Marcus Camby

minds and hearts of family, friends

and fellow classmates.

Will it happen again?

Could the tests have missed some-
thing or just not be able to detect

what the problem was? After all.

Menton's condition was found only

after his much loo-early passing.

The answers to these questions we
may never km>w until it is tiKi late,

or they mav never be answered at

all

The wa) this team is playing, do
they really need him? Since his

well documented, but unaccounted
for collapse, the Minutemen have
played four games and cttme out on

top in every one of them. Sure, twice
they have gone to overtime, but those

games were on Hawk Hill, where
UMass always has a tough time
defeating St Iocs and at Pittsburgh

of the Big East

Earlier this year the Panthers com-
pletely dismantled fifth ranked
Georgetown by 19 at the Fitzgerald

Field house and hud lost there only
1 1 times in the past six years That
record ir ludes a 48 5 mark against

non conference opponents going into

the UMass game.

I know the Minutemen won't go
very far in the tournament without
the best big man in the country, but
this sttetch of close games has
brought out the best in the trther con-
tributors on the club

IXmta Bright has turned into the
scorer we all heard he was when he
came out of the best high school
program in the country Over the
four games Camby has missed.
Bright has averaged 21 points per
game Tlie most impressive stretch

may have been the 10 points in a

19 5 run that turned a five point

deficit into a 62 55 lead (or UMass
against Pitt.

Carmelo Traviesti is a streak shotrt-

er that has found a /one hitting 14 of
his last 22 three point attempts,
including at least five of those in the

stretch. Dana Dingle also stepped up
with a career high 24 points against

Duquesne.

We may have not learned enough
about the health of the UMass super-

star, but if the incident turns nut not

to be a threatening or recurring one,

it still may have been a valuable
learning experience.

lustin C Smilh is a Collegian
eoltimnisi.

UMass start is best-ever in school history
Minutemen sprint oul lo record start — With their

17-0 rtxord to start the season, the Minutenien shattered

the previous mark of 12-0 to start a season (1955 54).

The University of Massachusetts' 1 7 game winning sireak

to start the season set the school record lor most ^onsecu
live victories and gives UMass the longest curreni winning
streak in the nation. Last season, the Minutemen had a

16 game winning streak.

Minutemen only undefeated leam in Division I —
After Cincinnati's two point loss to the University of
Alabama- Birmingham and Penn States one-point loss to

Michigan on Jan. 21, UMass became the only remaining
unbeaten Division I team at 17-0. The losses dropped
Cincinnati from No. 5 to No. 5 while Penn St remained
at No. 14. The Minutemen put their unbeaten streak on
the line against St. Bonaventure ur\ |an 27 but results

were not available at press time.

No. 2 in wins over past five years — With its 126 wins
over the past five years, UMass is ranked second with
North Carolina for most victories over that span. UMass
and UNC are right behind Kentucky, who
leads the country with 127 victories in the
last five years.

The Minutemen rank ahead of such nation-
al powers as Kansas (121), Arkansas (120),
UCLA (115), Michigan (110), Duke (108)
and Indiana (108), (Win totals as of )an. 25)

No. I for five weeks straight — When the Associated
Press Top 25 poll came out on |an. 22. the Minutemen
were once again in the lop spot, giving them the No. I

ranking for five straight weeks. That is the most consecu-
tive weeks UMass has stayed att)p the polls in history. Its

last time at No. 1 was last season when the Minutemen
held the spot for four straight weeks (from |an 4 to |an.

50). UMass was voted No. I for the first lime following
its 104 80 upset of defending national champion
Arkansas in the Tip Off Classic. The Minutemen
remained at No. I for a week before losing to Kansas.

Brighl sets record — With his 8 for 8 performance
from the free throw line against Pittsburgh, Bright extend-
ed his consecutive free throw streak to 55 in a row, a

UMass record. The old record was 24, held by Rich
Vogley (over 15 games in 1971 72) and Rafer Giles (over
nine games in 1990-911. BHght's streak started against
St. loseph's on (an. 10. Against Rhode Island, he was
14-for-14. setting a UMass record for most free throws
made in a game.

Bright has greatly improved on his free throw shooting

from last year when he shot for a 68.5 percentage
(71 for 104) while this year he is shouting 85 percent
(79 lor 95).

Camby. Bright nearing 1.000 — As of |an 25. Marcus
Camby needed just 16 points to break the 1.000 point
barrier and become the 27th player in UMass history to

accomplish the feat. Camby had 984 career points and
could have gotten his l,0(X) point if he played against St.

Bonaventuie |an. 27

Bright had 962 points entering the game against the

Btmnies last Saturday needing 58 lo break tie barrier.

Career-high streak — With Camby sidelined because
of his collapse prior lo the St. Btmaventure game (|an.

14). several different Minutemen stepped up with
career high performances. In three straight games.
Tyrone Weeks, Brighl and Cannelo Travieso turned in

career high performances.

Weeks turned in the best performance of his career
against the Bonnies. The 6 foot-7 inch junior notched his

first double double of the season (third of his careerl
scoring 15 points and grabbing 12 rebounds to

help lead the Minutemen to a 65 52 victory.

Against Rhode Island (Jan. 17) it was Brighl s

turn. The 6-fool 6 inch senior pumped in a

career high 52 points while also pulling down a

team high nine boards.

Then against Duquesne (fan. 201. Travieso
exploded for a career high 55 points

(I I for 15 from the field) as he was en fiiego from
behind the three point arc (7-for-8). In the following
game against Pittsburgh, Travieso nailed seven treys

again, finishing with 27 points.

Clarke returns — Freshman guard Charlton Clarke
was cleared lo return lo practice in early lanuary and saw
his first action since ihe Kentucky game (Nov. 28) against

Duquesne (Ian. 20).

In six minuies of action Clarke scored one point and
was 0-for I from the field, 1 for -4 from the free throw
line. Clarke was sidelined for over a month afiei having

surgery on his right foot on Nov. 50.

"Charlton had some good minutes (against

Duqucsnel," Calipari said. "In the first half, he did lose

his man who made an open three and 1 had to lake him
out. but those are all lessons he needs lo leam. He's doing
fine."

Clarke saw action against Pittsburgh tm (an. 25 finish-

ing with no points.

Material for this article was compiled by Candice
Flemming. All statistics were as ofIan 2 J
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Men's Basketball

MassaclHisetts 75

Georgia Tech 57

Minutcmen beat GaTech,

Camby nets 18 points

By Brian PeriHo

Coliegion Staff

PAST RUTHERFORD. N.|. - The Massachusetis
Minutemen used 18 points from junior center Marcus
Cambv lo defeai Georgia Tech 75-67 Dec. 22 at the
Meadowlands in the inaujajral limniy V Classic.

The vMn over the No. 21 ranked YeHowiacke'.s. despite

raising I'Mass' record to a perlect 7-0. was only one ot

the sior\ lines that circled the UMass basketball program
that night.

With the victory-, the Minutemen staked their claim to

the No. 1 ranking in the

country. Atlantic 10 rival

Temple did UMass two
big favors to help secure
the honor.

Coach lohn Chaney and the Owls, who had kiKx:ked off

the No. 2 Villanova W ildcals the week before, cleared a

path for UMass by defeating then No. 1 Kansas in the first

game of the limmy V Classic as the Minutemen kwked on
Temple was led by st>phomore transfer Marc lack.'iun.

The former Virginia Commonwealth Ram torched the

Kan>as defense inside, and the layhawks could not

muster enough offense to break Temple's m.itLh-ur
zone.

With the Kansas loss. UMass look the court .«..., .....^ .

was one win away from retaking the nation's top spot, a

place the Minutemen appeared for the first time ever last

"•eason

However, there wa« one more obstacic the
Minutemen had lo overcome. UMass had not had much
>uccess in the Brendan Byrne Arena at the
Meadowlands. in fact, the last time Caiipari's crew-

played in front of the East Rutherford. N.|. crowd, it

was in the NCAA tournament's Elite tight game versus

Okiahoma State last season.

In thai game, where the winner would advance to the

Final Four, the Minutemen, who wx-re the favorites, suc-

cumbed lu Bryan "Big Countr>" Ree^c- i24 points) and
the Cowboys 68-54. UMass saw its dream season conu-

crashing diiwn one win shy of if pi>a! ot the Fin.t I Four,

and a trip to Seattle.

The Minutemen look the fir-. miij;

lho>e Meadowlands demons, however, as liiey took it lo

Cieiirgia Tech from the beginning Tech's leading scorer

Malt Harpring. averaging over 20 p».»ints a game coming
into the contest, never got going against UMass' pressure

man-to- man defense, and fouled out of the game alter

tallying only five points.

The Yellowjackets' super freshman Siephon Marbury.
plaving close to his home in New York Cit\, showed why
he was the mosl-highly sought after recruit the year

before. The point guard led GaTech with 18 piMnts. . '

ing several in acrobatic fashion.

"! thought I did alright,' said Ma^Nachuscits gujru
Carmelo Travieso. "[Marbury'sj supposed to be the best

poini guard in the nation Every lime we go up against a

landem that's supposed to be the best, we dig in. We're
looking lor respect."

Aside from Camby. the Minutemen got stellar pcrfor-

•iiritKes Ironi Travieso. who played all 40 minutes end
^. red 17. and Dana Dingle, who finished one rebound
shy of a double-double

UMass hangs on to beat

No. 3 Memphis Tigers

By JiMim C. SmHh
Collegian Sloff

Massachusetts 64

Memphis I

Tyrone Weeks (34) and Donta Bright battle for the ball as |uan Gaston goes up for two during the
Minutemen's 75-67 victory over Georgia Tech Dec. 22.

WORCESTER — After going 10-0 in 1995 against six

teams ranked in the top 25. the top ranked

Massachusetts Minutemen kicked off the new year with

another high powered non-conference foe, the No. 5

Memphis Tigers.

lust as the caliber of opponent wasn't a change from last

year, the results lo ring in 1996 were very much the same,

as UMass jumped out to an early lead, then hung on for a

64-61 victory.

Senior Donta Bright (15

points) stepped up with
two key buckets in the

waning moments as the

Tigers tried to force the

Minutemen into turnovers with their full court press. The

first was a three-pointer from the left comer and the sec-

ond a driving layup, as the co-captain regained the lead

for UMass with both hoops, the latter lead it would
never relinquish.

"Those are shots I have been working on." Bright said. "I

knew I could hit it and I was open, so I took them and they

went in."

After the Minutemen completely outplayed Memphis in

the first half, never trailing and leading by as many as 16 in

the first 20 minutes, UMass found itself in a see-saw battle

during the final 20 minutes. The lead swapped hands 10

limes, and the two teams were never separated by more
than five points.

With 5:49 left in the first half, Marcus Camby hit two
free throws to push the UMass lead to 14 at 5 J- 19. Then
coach lohn Calipari sat his star center along with Edgar
Padilla, each with two fouls, and the resilient Tigers went
on an 11-2 run to finish the half. The spurt was led by

Cedric Henderson, who scored eight of his 10 points in the

opening 20 minutes.

"The guys bailed me out tonight," Calipari said as he pat-

ted Bright and Padilla on the back. 'I tried to get away with

silting down (Camby and Padilla], and they got back into

the game."

Camby once again led the Minutemen in scoring as he

poured in 23 points lo go along with his seven boards,

three blocks and three steals against Memphis sophomore
Lorenzen Wright. Wright (18 points, nine rebounds) was
unable to take advantage of Camby's late foul trouble,

scoring only one basket after the UMass center picked up
his fourth foul.

The Minutemen scored the first nine points of the game
before the contest was three minutes old. That included a

stretch with Camby on the beiKh, while he toweled off a

fan's beer spilled on him while diving out of bounds lo save

a ball in the first 30 seconds.

"I wasn't hurt at all," Camby explained on why he asked
to be subbed after falling "I was just covered with beer."

The matchup of previous unbeatens was the nightcap of

the Atlantic 1 0/Conference USA Challenge, held at the
Centrum, following the undercard of UNC-Charlolte/
Virginia Tech

"The 1 7th ranked Hokies were led by juniors Ace Custis

( 1 5 points) and |im lackson (14 points) as they downed the

49crs, 76-60, giving the A-10 a clean sweep of the night's

g«mcs.
,
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women's track
conttnued from page 0)2

qualifiers. Tallying 132 points,
UMass took second behind winner
Connecticut ( 166) and ahead of third

place host Brown (105).

"UConn really dominates New
England track and field." LaFreniere
said. "For us to come within 54
points of them shows a tremendous
effort and significant improvement
on our part. We closed the gap on
them a lot."

Donaghue and Bryan again took
the reigns to lead UMass. and they

were supported by tremendous
efforts from Roberts and Anya
Forrest.

Bryan did her work in the field.

taking second with a mark of

56-feei-9-inches in the triple jump.
She also locked up third place in the

long jump with a distance of

17-feei-ll and 1/2 inches. In addi-

tion to her field performances.
Bryan ran a 7.56 second 55- meter
dash, good enough for third place.

Donaghue secured a win in the

mile with a ECAC qualifying lime of

4:56.93. That time was fast enough
to give Donaghue the fourth spot on
the all-time UMass list for that

event. She also captured the »00.
clocking a lime of 2:18.34.

Roberts contributed 19 points on
the day. winning the 400 in a lime

of 59.80. That lime puts her ninth

on the all-lime list. She also took
fifth in the 200 with a 26.44.
Roberts had not been able to train

for thrcv days prior to the meet, as

she was nursing a bruisi"d Achilles'

lendoii. In the field, she took sixth

in the long jump.

Forrest did not compete in the

preliminar)' meet as she was silting

out with a back injury, but healthy

enough to compete again, she bat-

tled to a photo-finish in the 55ni

hurdles, taking sivond with a time

of 8.24 seconds. The time qualifies

her for ECACs and puts her tied for

second on lh<; UMass all imif li-ii

"Anya ran really well." LaFreniere

said. 'She has been out with a

pulled muscle in her back and she

was on crutches for a while. This is

her first meet back, and she is right

where she left off from the last time

she raced. A lime of 8.24 this early

in the season is great."

Mitchell threw a personal best

47-feet-8-inches in the 20- pound
weight throw, to take fourth place.

Melanie Bell placed fifth in the long

jump for UMass with a jump of 17-

feet-5 and 1/2 inches.

Waeger placed third in the

1000m with an ECAC qualifying

time of 2:59.27, while Greenia fin-

ished fifth in the 5,000m in a time
of 10:24.62.

The 4x200m relay took second
place, while the 4x400m and the
4x800m relays both finished third.

"I was really happy with a lot of
our performances." LaFrctiiere said.

"All the women on this team want to

win. They are aware of the score.

They are aware of their contribu-

tions and they want to win. That's

the kind of altitude we want and are

looking for. Thai's what we need.'

The Minutewomen competed |an.

26 against St. fohn's. Maine and
host Rhode Island, but the results

were not available at press lime.
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You suspect the Sa1Sm«
So you call Dr. Nusblaii, your feintily vet back home,

The call is cheap.
CToO bad about the COH SUltuHon fee.)

I ivc ofT campus? .Si^^n up for AI&I True Reach Savinss^' and save 25%

no matter who, how, when or where
you call in the VS.

Life can be complicated. SX$l\' True Reach Savings'" is simple. Save 25% on t^ery kind of call on
your ATScT phone i-)ill-clirect diai. calling card, directory assi.stance, local toll, cellular, fax and modem

when you spend just $2S a montli* No other plan ^^ives you all these different ways to .savef*

Ju.st call 1800 TRUE -ATT to si_^n up. Saw on e\ery tall. That s WnirTruv (Ihukv^"^^

AT&T
Your True Choice

•Ifc^cfv h. lipfx ib^jntv . jIKWW h. *T»T l.m' .» AWrl «..»l.nK 1 jnl , ,.«in;^ t>.M..,r>ts ^rfMTH f U,v« , (Killtsawis jf^ih Ni'wil I" U""n; iv.il.il ulitv ' idt I n'^t.till.d M?*f m-J'-rniT^ Mini'iH'ri) •^antlinK "'(tMnmirrt is p.i n-oitiTilul ItiH' '^i^Hjxinil l'> mjira briKilMJtMi' c jn»-

men *s track
continued (rem page 012

Minutemen competed in the

Challenge Cup finals at Brown on
Ian. 20.

Led by eight New England
Championship qualifying perfor

mances, UMass placed sixth at the

finals.

Toye was again the leader for the

Minutemen. as he ran to a New
England and IC4A qualifymg time of

22.56 in the 200m dash. That time

breaks the UMass school record of

22.37. which was set by Kevin
Wahersin 1991

Paul Blodom also qualified for NEs
with a second place time of 1:55.01

in the 800m. That lime placed
Bludum 10th on the UMass all-lime

list for that event

Other qualifiers on the afternoon

were Bchl. who tiK)k fourth place in

the 5.000m. with a lime of 829.91.
and Roche, who placed fourth in the

triple jump wiili a distance of 45
fect-9 l/4-inches

The UMass 4x80Oni relay team of

Blodorn, Mike Ferrari, Nedeau and
Walter Stock, also qualified for NEs
with a lime of 7:56.06.

Considering the caliber of the ath

letes the Minutemen faced, O'Brien

was pleased with his team's perfor-

mance.

"I thought that we did well." he

said. "We wx>nt in there and had sonw
great events. Toye had an extremely

good race, and Blodorn ran really

strung. We have a k)l of young gu>-s

who go out there and give a great

effort.

"it's nice to see that we are at the

point we were striving for early in the

season. It's gnral lo see ihe goals we
set being accomplished."

The Minutemen competed against

Central Connecticut. Moly Cross and
New Hampshire at UNH on |an. 27.

but results were not available as of

press lime.

Bright
continued from page C 7

I
again

I or someone else will have to

step up."

Bright just look it all in stride.

'Coach got me the ball I just took

advantage. I was in great scoring
position.* Bright said.

'When IDontaj had the ball. I

said lo him, 'Take 'em. take 'em, he

can't guard you." Massachusetts
coach lohn Calipari said.

Against Pittsburgh (Jan. 25)
Bright came up big again with
Camby on the bench He was perfect

from the free throw line l8-for-8l

and finished with 26 points on
9-of~16 shooting from the field. He
also scored 10 points during a 19-5

run that turned a five point deficit

into a nine-poini lead lor UMass.
During Camby's absence, he's aver-

aged 21 points per game
Bright 's also been red hoi from

the foul line as of late. He's set a

UMass record for consecutive free

t.hruws as he has gone 55 for- 55

from the line since the St. Joseph's

game (Ian. 10).

In the Minutemen's victory over
the University of Rhode Island, it

wasn't just his 52 points and nine

rebounds that helped the
Minutemen come away with the
victory. It was his defense on the

Rams' josh King that Calipari
pointed out to as the difference in

the outcome.
"Donta on defense held King lo

only four points in the second half,"

Calipari said. "If he doesn't do that,

we don't win the game."
At the beginning of the season.

Bright said he wanted to do whatev-

er it look lo help the team win —
score, rebound, defend — whatever.

Seventeen games into ihc season.

Bright is doing just that and the

Minutemen keep on winning.

women s swtm
continued (rom page C 1

1

The 200-yard medley relay team of

Kerrin McCarthy, Jessica (iriffilh,

Irina Kossenko and Sarah Baker cap-

tured a new UMass pot)l record with

a lime of 1:52.61. The record was
previously held by UConn.

In the diving competition, sopho-

more Angeliquc Rodriguc? continues

to perform well as she captured a

third place finish in both the one and
three-meter diving events to lead the

Minutewomen off the boards.

UMass' duel meet record now
stands at 5-1. with a second place

finish at the New England
Championships behind UConn.

The Minutewomen also swam in a

meet this past Saturday at the

University of New Hampshire and at

Boston College today, a team they

edged out for second place in the

New England's. See tomorrow's
Collegian for results.

FUNK- HVLOW«STEP
* C/ossos iJallv

* Certified Imtruclon
* Suspended Wood Float
* Ar'eat Largest Room
AMUI Ksr AIHII IK

(MB
U.I) West Si

So VntLtst. 25fi 0080
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Hockey

notes
continued from page C4

Another Massachusetts Kennedy: With all of the injuries.

Ircshnian center Bryan Kennedy dressed for the first time in

the Friday night game versus Boston College. Kennedy, a

native of Toronto, looks to figure into the UMass lineup in

the future, but is being bruught along slowly.

Kennedy joins forward Steve MacKinnon and defense-

man |oe Trosky as the only freshmen to crack the
Minuteman lineup this season. Frosh defenseman Brendan
Shaw saw action in the exhibition against the Slovakian
junior National Team.
Non-conference success: While UMass has struggled

in its own conference, it has been successful outside of

Hockey East. Beginning with a season opening 5-3 win
at Army. UMass has jumped out to a 6-3 record against

non- conference foes, with wins over Air Force (2).

Yale, RPI and Princeton, and losses to Vermont and
Cornell (2).

Milestones: Regan became the fourth goalie in UMass
history to pass the 1.000 save mark, when he notched 18
saves against Northeastern. Senior Dave Kilduff is also,

approaching the milestone with just under 900 career

saves.

Arts & Living
So you wanna \^Tite for arts.

But you don't know what it does.

So you come down to 113 Campus Center

And you talk to Tara. Mike, Seema or Laura.

They give you an assignment.

You take it and writ-.

You're happy.

It's a lot like Nike - you just have to do it.

IMliYBllY.aXUCKW
Warren Noms (1 4) and the Minutemen are hopir>g for better luck in their upcoming gamei than they had dur-

ing the intersession when they won just once.

Lc)i\ i|()u Dmw? IntcTcMcd in Dmwiiuj ti (j)rl(M)i\ or (< >ink?

TJmSlum-llpnlthr

All t urrrnl tiiKl future carle KxiLsb riULSt citlnul o ii^rliivj iit 2 pmon FcDmaru4
ill tir Collegian Newsroom. 1 13 Campus Center.

Please Bring Several Samples With You.
Ih|« tti lv!V( :'\ I >r « (inix >t (illriKl. pici.y (

(

h\I(K I. ri.irni [. I Icllncr. ,-|,irwi()iiu| fdih >r. ,il ,')4'v.\S(hi

SKI
OjJSQUET

DAYS
S5 0FF

With College ID

NIGHTS

Buy xo slices, ^^V^^«'«vw^W
get I Eree!

Present this card to the cashier to receive sticker.

«£

• Weekly
Specials on
Regular Beers

|

• Fine Wines

R&P • Largest
Selection of

Micro-Brews in

S. Amherst
• Fridge Rentals

MuHite frcwi Mfll Valley. The Brook, it The Boulders

SOS Wsar mr. • aouTH Amhkrst

«!@h

STAIRMASTEHS • LIFECYCIES • THEAUMII.IS • UFESTEPS
KEISER • NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS NORDIC TRACK

Semester Special $ 1 39
JVIVIHERST ATHLETIC CLUB^

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLtrtI

256 0080
460 WEST ST,

ON aVS nOLJTE

OPEN 7 DAYS

Ji

WE'RE HERE!
(.omc lo AmhtTsl BartxTs and See Jim aiul Tcrri.

Kormcrly of linlversllv Barbers!

^mi|crst I\o w Open
Unisex Hair Stylist

Tel. 253-1722
40 Main .Street. Amherst. MA

I Across Newbury Comics)

up
Hourn: Mon - Wed 8am-.5:.30ptn

Thurs & Fri gam-Spm, Sat 8ain-3pm

Proprietorw:

Jim Reed and Ttrri l^ncrini
Jim Formerly Of University Barbers

$8 and

Terri

Dan Fox Drive (413) 442-8316 PIttsfield, MA

UMass Division ofContinuing Education

Tonr entnrway
Into the University
and the fhture

• Over 200 credit oonrses and noneredlt workshops —
In the erenlnff!

* Professional development oonrses, seminars, workshops
Specialised decree proframs

• Oonrses for recertlfleatlon points for teachers

Register through February 12.
Call for a ft>e« oonrse oatalos - (413) 645-O107

e*mAil: oontlnedc<i>«dmln.ainass.edn

Dlvlston ofOontlniilnc EdncAtlon • Unlventty ofBbssaohnsetti Amherst
provUJns m oemma to mdult, MMoatrmOMoiuU eduoMtion for25 yo*rm

Over 25 Aerobic Classes with Certified Instructors

iHS NG/vesr fActurtes...

we B&T \/ALU£...

ICfTAUV CONS/eNieNT

AdultFitness

c^-^"-p'-
Lae^aUfit

317 Russell St. (Rt. 9) Hadley, MA
586-0633

Basketball & Volleyball Court Open Court Time
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Swimming

Men^s and women^s swimming back in action

• Minutemen return to action after death • Minutewomen fall short against UConn
By Milw Corey

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts mens swimming and diving team
completed a tough period in their swimming careers and
in their lives this winter session, as it lost both a fellow

teamnuite and a friend.

On Ian. 10. junior Greg Mem an died suddenly from
cardiac dysrhythmia after a meet at Dartmouth.
The Minutemen returned to action after a couple of

weeks off on |an. 20 in a dual meet at Boyden gymnasium
as they took on the Huskies of UConn. and defeated them
by the score of 1 34-1 1 1

.

B.|. Brannan took first place finishes in both the 500
and 1 ,000-yard freestyle evems to lead the Minutemen.
Geoff Gear picked up first place in the 200-yard

freestyle with a time of 1 :46.25. and second place in the

200-fly with a time of 1:58.70 in which UMass look the

top three places. Mike Shaw had first and |ohn Luviano
third.

Senior captain Keith McLany captured first place fin-

ishes in both the 200-yard individual medley and the

200-yard backstroke. Sophomore Sean Anderson took
first place in the 50 yard freestyle to help the Minutemen
to victory.

In the diving competition lustin Murphy had both sec-

ond place finishes in the one and three-meter diving

events.

UM«S8 now improves its record in dual meets to 4-0.

The Minutemen were at New Hampshire Saturday but

results were not available as of press time. Today, the

Minutemen head to Boston College. See the Collegian

later this week for results.

STAIRJWASTERS • LIFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • LIFESTEFS
KEISER ' NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS • NORDIC TRACK

CHAHGEYOURCUICN

CHANGE YOUR BfiTTERV

Experience You Need
Looking for a job on campus that will help prepare you for a

career when you graduate? Apply for the position of:

AilMerUsIngBeptesen^tiye

Seeking responsible, organised, creative individual that \s outgoing and

comfortable doing telephone and outside sales. The position includes working

with existing accounts and generating new sales within your territory. Reliable

car a plus.

To apply, stop by our office

DAILY COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center Basement, Amherst. MA 01003 413-545-3500

RESERVE OFFICERS* TRAINING CORPS

ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
H you didn't sign up for ROTC as

a freshman or sophomore, you can

still catch up to your classmates by

attending ArmyROTC Camp Chal-

lenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
col lege, you'll have the credentials of

an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidenceand discipline

it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.

For Mor* Information Call

CPTSMnW.Higglns
54S-2321

By Mike Corey

CoUagion Staff

In its first meet in over a month
and a half, the Massachusetts
women's swimming and diving team

put forth a valiant effort against top

rated Connecticut on |an. 20 at

Boyden Gym.
The Minutewomen. however, fell

just short to the Huskies in a

1 30-1 1 3 decision.

The Minutewomen were out of

action the past two weeks because of

the death of men's swimmer Greg
Menton. |an. 10. following a meet at

Dartmouth.

On |aii. 2. the Minutewomen were

scheduled to take part in (he L^kc
Worth Invitational meet in L»kc
Worth. Florida. However, when the

meet was postponed lo |an. 4, the

Minutewomen were unable to swim
as that morning they were on their

way back to UMass.
"We used that lime in Rorida as a

training period." said head coach Bob
Newcomb.
Then after ihe tragedy of Menton,

the Minutewomen did not attend iho

Rhode Island Invitational Ian. 12-n
in which (hey were (o compete
against URI. Providence and I^Salie

So this meet agains( favored
UConn was (he fir5( that UMass had

swam in since the New England
Championships during Dec. 1-3. in

which (hey came in second place out

of 10 teams behind UConn.
*l was really happy." Newcomb

said. *l had no idea how we were
going (o perform. We look UConn lo

ihc last relay, and I was extremely

pleased by our overall performance."

Needing a finish of first and third

in ihe last relay lo cumplele (he

upset, the Minutewomen pulled off

second and four(h. All the relays

were very close, according to

Newcomb. as (he Minu(ewomen (ook

(he Huskies righ( down lo the wire in

every one of them.

Senior Sarah Baker continued her

outstanding season capturing first

place in (he 50-yard freestyle vnih a

time of 24 89. and in the lOO-yard
freestyle with a lime of 53.68.

Sophomore long dis(ance record

holder Karen Sonnwald made her
return to the water in style (after

recovering from a broken fool ihai

had her oul from the start of (he sea

son) with a first place finish in the

500-yard freesivie wiih a (ime of

5:07.07.

"Thai's going lo add a nice new
dimension to our team now thai

Karen is back." Newcomb said.

lunior lessica Farley placed first in

the 200-yard freestyle wi(h a (ime of

1:57.38. lunior Barbara Hickey
placed second in (wo races on (he

day. the 500 and ihc 1.000-yard
frcesiyles with limes of 5:07.48 and
10:28.92. respectively

lutn to WOMEN'S SWIM i

\i*AK\^ M(rP4 VUA>l(M\

lessica Griffith put in a solid effort in th« Minutewomen's
Connecticut on Jan. 20.

k>ss against

Micro-Brevv^
-^he Area

AV/ideVarievy ^

over 40 ^"*> ^^

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses

— FULL REDEMPTION CENTER —

—

Rt.9 East College Street • 25 3-5 384
one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt 9E
V?SA- MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

PANDA EAST
CHINESE RESTAURANT

&
SUSHI BAR

'We bring Chinatown to you"

0rBEST CHINESE RESTAURANT IN THE VALLEy^
SINCE 1927

Startino At $3.95 For Slnji, Sashiiii and

7 Days AWek Teriyaki Is Available

Atihogt: 103 N. PLEAS^^fr St. Ahheiot, (IA 01002

Tqiphone: (413) 256-5923 7256-5924 Fax:253-1173

Wfe DoJVER Trtw Dqmry Express: 549-0077
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Track and Field

Men^s and women^s track have successful break
*Mmuteu>omen take second at Cup finals *Young Minutemen lead (JM to Cup finals

Ry CcMcy Kane
CoUegkm Staff

During the intersession, the

Massachusetts women's indour track

and field team staked its claim as a

force in New England track.

Competing in the New England
Challenge Cup, a two- meet series,

the Minutewomen squared off

against the best talent in the region.

After running away with first place at

the preliminary meet, they claimed

second place at the Challenge Cup
finals.

Rosic Bryan and Rebecca
Donaghue led the way as UMass won
eight of 18 events and coasted to vic-

tory in the Cup preliminary, sconng
194.33 points. Dartmouth took sec-

ond 1 137.53). New Hampshire was
third (98.33). and Maine was fourth

(85).

Bryan had 22.83 points on the day.

UMASS Mf CNA H LAriONS

Nicole Roberts won the 400 and then placed second in the 55-meter
dash to help the Minutewomen take second place at the Challenge Cup
Finals.

taking two firsts and one fourth.

With a time of 7.34 seconds, Bryan

claimed first in the 55-meter dash

UMass swept the event, with Nicole

Roberts taking second (7.45), and

Emma Gardiner in third (7.48).

Donaghue tallied 20.5 points, van-

ning the mile in a time of 5:02.19

and taking second in the 800-meter

in a time of 2:19.67. |en Waeger took

the top spot in the 800. clocking a

2:19.17. and Kristin Donaldson and

Christy Martin placed in the mile for

UMass.

Shana Mitchell led the way for the

Minutewomen in the field events by

winning the 20-pound weight throw,

recording a distance of

44-feet-9-inches. Christy Martin (44

feet, seven inches) and Stephanie

Townson (43-feet-l-and 5/4 inches)

also placed in that event.

UMass took the top two spots in

the long jump, with Roberts and
Shclanda Irish taking first and sec-

ond, respectively. Roberts posted a

)ump of 1 6-feet-6-inches and Irish

markeJ at 16- feet-5-inehes.

Massachusetts also clainK'd wins in

three of the four relays. Gardiner,

Yves Amazan, Bryan and Irish won
the 4x200m relay; Martin. |en

DelColle. Waeger and Donaghue
took the 4x800m; and Cheryl Lyons,

Silifa Kenku. Donaldson and Melissj

Langevin captured the distance med
ley relay.

The team had 10 New England
qualifiers at the meet, which
impressed and pleased Massachusetts

coach lulie LaFrenierc.

"We had our first workout the

Monday before, and the women ran

really well for having just gotten back

in the swing of things." LaFrenierc

said. 'The first meet back is always

hard, and we were just looking to be

competitive.

"A lot of women ran very well,

especially Emma. She has really

worked hard and given a tremendous

effort. She deserves to be recognized

as one of our lop sprinters."

The Challenge Cup finals proved to

be the testing ground for the

Minutewomen. a.s ihey faced stiff torn-

petition from the other preliminary

Turn to WOMEN'S TRACK, page C9

r

Qo cA^t^y-

There is world enough

and time

foryou
to begin

the adventure ofyour life.

StudyAbroad nextyear^

or summer^

or fall

Come to International Programs

Hills South, room 455
Monday - Friday

10 a.m. ' noon & 1-4 p.m.

545''2710

Let us helpyou
do it!

By Casey Kane
CoUagian SloH

UMASS MIOIA ruiAnoNS

Senior MarV Lefebvre took second place in the shot put with a distance

of 48 feet-9 and 1 /2-inches.

liminary meets at which a number of

New England schools compete. From
these teams, the top two at each pre-

liminary move on to the finals the

next wc-ck. Having faced elimination

after the preliminary rouiKl the past

two years, the Minutemen were
focused on making this year's finals.

"We i-stablished that goal early on
in the season." Massachusetts coach
Ken O'Brien said. "We wanted to
make the finals, to face the best ath-

At the beginning of the season, the

Massachusetts men's indoor track

and field team set certain goals for

the year. One of those goals was to

qualify for the finals of the New
tngland Challenge Cup.

On Ian. 12. the Minutemen accom-
plishc-d ihai goal.

The Challenge Cup has three pre-

letes in New England."

Young blood paid dividends for

the Minutemen, as freshman Tom
Toye took two firsts in leading the

team to a secotKl place overall finish

at the preliminaries. Clocking a time

that put him third on the UMass
all-time list for the 200m dash, Toye
took first with a time of 22.58 sec-

onds. He also claimed the top spot in

the 55m dash, with a time of 6.65

seconds.

Freshman Neil Concepcion won
the 400m, posting a time of 51.07

seconds, while classmate Andrc
Roche took second in the triple

jump. with a jump of

45-feet-7-inehes. Albert Vasquez
vaulted 1 5-feet-6-inches to take

third in the pole vault, while Ryan
Fortune jumped 6-feet-2-inches to

place third In the high jump.

The Minutemen also had strong

performances in several other events.

Matt Behl won the 5.000-meter,
recording a time of eight minutes.

42.9 seconds, while Dave Cahill

posted a 1:16.61 to win the 600-yard
dash. Ethan Nedcau took second in

the 1,000-meter, with a time of

2:18.24. and Marc LefebvTe threw a

distance of 48 feet, 9 1/2 inches, tak-

ing second in the shot put

The afternoon was also highlighted

by Ron Tauro's showing in the hur-

dles and triple jump. He placed third

in the triple, jumping 45-feet-l 1/4

inches, and wen the 55- meter hur-

dles with a time of 7.95 seconds.

Tauro's lime in the hurdles was fast

enough to qualify him for New
Englands.

The team had 22 different athletes

figure into the scoring, a fact that

pleased O'Brien.

"This is the first meet for these

guys since they got back from the

holiday break." he said. "They really

did well, it shows that they really

worked hard while they were away
from school.

"We had some great performances.

Tom Toye, Dave Cahill, all the guys

ran hard. They focused on qualifying

for the firuils, and they did it."

With the field narrowed to the six

best teams in New England, the

Turn to MEN'S TRACK, page O?

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
Has Openings for Paid Positions for

the Spring 1996 Semester:

• Black Affairs Editor
• Jewish Affairs Editor
• Women's issues Editor

• Librarian
• Assistant to the
iVIanaging Editor

All applicants must be full-time,

undergraduate students.

Interested students should complete an

application and speak with either the manag-

ing editor or editor in chief.

The deadline for applications in 4 p.m. on

Wednesday, February 7, 1996.

If you have any further questions, feel free to

contact either Marni Helfner, Managing

Editor or Matt Viuitour, Editor in Chief, i\t

545-3500.

Dance the

night away
The Residential Arts program starts

Its season off lumping with "Rites oi

Spnng" at Hdmpden Theater (see

Arts & Living, page 6)

Crafting o
new center

The Craft Center tias spent the last

month getting a facelift to make it

more accessible to students (see story,

page 3)

Fordham rammed
by AAinufemen

Ted Cotrell played well off the

t>erK:h chipping In six points as UMass
stayed undefeated, defeating Fordham
80- 50 (see Sports, Pag ' 2)

Extended Forecast
Today will be coW and windy, with

a high chance of snow early in the
morning. It will remain cloudy for the
rest of the week, with a chance of snow
again on Friday.

HIGH: 20

lOW:0
HIGH: )5

LOW: 5
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At workshop militias called racist
By Arrastajia Kudrez
Collegian Correspondeol

AMHERST — Leoriard Zeskind.
an expert on far right, racist and
Anti-Semitii; movements, said a

naliuniil identity crisis had strength-

ened right wing militia in the United
States.

The Hi\e College Program for
Peace and World Security Studies
recently spon-sored a faculty program
on "Identity Politics and Collective

Violence: A Workshop on Conflict

.Analvsiv iind Resolution
'

C)n Ian 17 ut 7:50 p.m . 70 people

crowded into a seminar room for

Zeskind'^ Icvture. "Right Wing Militia

iind While Supreniicism in the United

States and Kumpc." Zeskind discussed

the origin- of the White Supremacy
Movement |US.M| in the United
States, the movement in Europe, and
its relation to II.S identity pohtics

According to Zeskind, the righi

wing miliiia movement originated in

the Chrisijun patriot wing of the
WSM These militia are defined as

armed piir;imililarv organizations,
fri-e floiiling and private, with exter-

nal and iniemiil command structures

and u guiding ideology

Miliiia ure one part of the WSM.
which inc'jdes the Ku Klux Klan.
Aryan Nations and the neo Nazis

Ze-kind discussed the movement as u

whole, with emphasis on Christian

Ideniiiv HiKtrine militia.

Zeskind focused on three issues of

the WSM: Ruby Ridge. Waco and the

Brady Bill. The August \'i^2 Ruby
Ridge confrontation between Rundy
Weaver and the FBI illustrated clash-

ing ideologies of the militia and the

government. Weaver was a follower
ol the Christian Identitv Doctrine,
which is based solely on the Bible,

primarily the Old Testament.

According to the Christian Identity

Doctrine, jews are the offspring of

Eve and Satan or descendants of the

Esau line. People of color were creat-

ed before .\dum. and are therefore
subhuman Most right wing militia

believe this "scientific racism." An
unreptirled but crucial part of Ruby
Ridge was a campaign at the perime-
ter of the FBI line Many peviple gath-

ered to protest government interven-

tion in Weaver's freedom of religion

and his right to bear arms.

Zeskind argued that this protest

was significant because It indicated

that the movement has a historical

memory . dating from u stand -off in

1*^83. In Waco, there was a similar

group o( protesters around the
Branch Davidiu.i complex
The Brady flandgun Prevention

•Act strengthened militia by angering

defenders of the Second Amendment.
To protest, many joined militia in a

movement of mass civil disobedience.

Although these militia formed to

practice their right to bear arms.
Zeskind believes the nature of the

militia's power is shifting

"The militia is dropping their guns
and getting more grassriKits politi-

cal." he said.

Zeskind described the differences

between the European and U.S.
White Supremacy Movement, focus-

ing on Germany. In Germany,
tougher gun laws and a lower level of

cultural violence has created a differ-

ent WSM. The movement is mo.stly

secular, organized in "party guards"
resembling terrorist squads. Their
identity crisis, deciding "Who is

German?" has resulted in street vio-

lence The difference is. unlike U.S.

militia. German WSM groups can
and do influence government policy

The fall of the Berlin Wall is linked

with the growth of a national identity

crisis in the United States Zeskind
said. "We used to be defined by who
we were not. Now that Communism
fell, we can't be anti-Communist. So
who are we''"

He argued that issues of race and
religion have beci>me defining identity

topics in the United States Zeskind
called the Patrick Buchanan campaign
a racial -ethnic campaign, "even bor-

rowing the WKfds of David Duke."
TTiis has lead to the embrace of the

militia movement by conservative
Republicans, and could affcvt the out-

come of the New f(umpshire primary.

Zeskind concluded by answering
audience questions He described the

role of women in the WSM as "signif-

icant but limited." The growing polit-

ical movement, based from kitchen

table Bible studies, is run by women.
.An attending militia member chal

lenged Zeskind's lecture, saying that

"the purpose of the movement is to

protect the Constitution of the
United States, not white supremacy."
He said the militia movement
includes people of color, and there-

fore is not a white supremacist move-
ment.

Zeskind countered that some mili-

tia do have token people of color, just

as the Nazi Party had some Jewish
members. But the overwhelming
majority are white and promote
racism.

One woman asked Znkind how a

paramilitary movement could be
based on the Bible, ignoring the First

Commandment "Thou shalt not kill
"

Zeskind replied. "Well, they have
their own quotes."

Zeskind conducts his research by
studying WSM literature, attending

meetings, and interviewing former
members. He is President of the
Institute for Research and Education
on Human Rights in Kansas City,

Missouri, serves on the lewish
Community Relations Board of
Directors, and is a consultant to the

Kansas City Mayor's Commission on
Hate Group Activities. He has writ-

ten numerous articles for the New
York Times and expects to have a

book published this year.

IMNVHIIt/COIIfOMN

Hitting the books
Bill Toffel, a sophomore political science md|Of, checks out an inter-

esting piece ol literature for his Microeconomics class at the Textbook
Annex Tuesciay afternoon.

Peace Corps offers students jobs
By Anostasio Kudrez
Collegian Corrmpondant

When the director of the Department of Wildlife in

Botswana asked for a tour of a game reserve, he was not
exptvting Charlie Hamilton to take him through the swamps.
"He was an administrator, so he wasn't used to getting

«tuck Ol lost in the swamp, or seeing hippos and elephants
.iround every comer." Hamilton said.

After four days. Hamilton returned the director to his

Gaborone office with a better understanding of the reserve

and what the Peace Corps was doing there. Hamilton spent
six years jn Botswana and The Gambia managing the
Morami and Kiang wildlife reserves. He is one of 140.000
volunteers the Peace Corps has sent to 102 countries since

1%(). A University of Massachusetts graduate, he earned a
bachelor of science degree in Wildlife Biology.

Haniihon spent his first three years in Botswana. He
lived in a Western style house, working as an administra-
tor. Sometimes he lived in the game reserve, working with
the game scouts. Hamilton extended his two-year com-
miimeni to the Peace Corps and moved to the Kiang
National Park in The Gambia.

'It was a very pcKir country. I lived in a mud hut with a

thatched nxif no power or running water." he said.

Hamilton coordinated an "integrated conservation pro-
ject." which incorporated local communities into the new
park. .After six years volunteering, he hopes to work for

the Peace Corps full-time once he receives his master's

degree in Natural Resources and Conservation.

The Peace Corps welcomes volunteers with liberal arts

degrc-cs as well. Karen Elani earned her B.A. in psychology
from the University of Virginia. She had experience teaching

English as a second language and spoke fluent Spanish, so
the Peace Corps sent her to teach adult literacy in Honduras.
Elam organized a radio-transmitted distance education

program that reached 12 communities. Students could
earn their sixth-grade diploma, a milestone in Honduran
education. At one point, Elam had 200 matriculated stu-

dents in her program.

"It was an enormous responsibility, but the practical

knowledge far exceeds classroom learning," she said.

"You need to be flexible and creative, a self-starter in an
unstructured environment."

The Peace Corps has three goals: skills transfer, practical

find academic; to help other cultures learn about
Amencans; and to help Americans experience other cul
tures. The program places volunteers in W different health,

agriculture, and teaching job-- While mt)st assignments
require a bachelor's degree, volunteers do not ncfd a pro-

found knowlc"dge or skills, only a strong commitment to the
program Various skills and experic^Kes qualify applicants:

being an EMT or simply knowing CPR; community service;

working with minority groups, cross cultural expericiKe:

knowing a second language; or basic gardening experience.

Tuliiring experience is available through the [ones
Library in .Amherst or the International Language
Insiiiute in Northampton The American Red Cross in

Northampton offers CPR certification workshops.

The Peace Corps provides an eight to 1 2 week training

session to learn language, cross cultural skills, and techni-

cal skills. Although previously knowing a second language
is helpful, it is not essential. Hamilton learned Setswana
and Mandinka for his work in Africa.

The program pays lor training, a round trip flight and a

comfortable living stipend. Volunteers haVe 24 hour med-
ical coverage. 48 vacation days, and a vacation allowance.

After two years, volunteers receive a $5,000 readjustment
allowance Other possible benefits include student loan
deferral and a partial Perkins loan cancellation, eligibility

for federal employment, academic credit, and special
graduate school scholarships and assisiantships.

Eldm's experience helped her enroll in the UMass
Center for International Education Graduate Program,
The Fellows/USA Program specifically places returned
volunteers in many graduate programs, including
Columbia University and Johns Hopkins.
The Peace Corps has volunteer opportunities in l^tin

America and the Caribbean. Africa. North Africa and the
Middle East. Asia, the Pacific. Eiastem Europe and the for-

merly Communist Independent States.

General information sessions will lake place on Feb. 20
and April 2. at 7 p.m. in the UMass Campus Center, Rm.
803-809. Additional sessions will he held at 7:30 p.m. at

the other colleges: Smith on Feb. I "i. Amherst College or
Feb, 27. Mt. Holyoke on March 5. and Hampshire on
March 26.

To speak with Karen Elam or Charlie Hamilton, drop
by the Peace Corps Recruiting Office at 12 Draper Hall.

UMass. or call 545-2105 or 800-424-8580.

Candidates vie for attention

with same position on issues

iy Sondra SobMRij
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Like Tom.
Dick and Harry, there's Lugar.
Gramm and Dole. And Forbes.
Buchanan and Alexander.

With St) many caiKiidates crowd-
ing the race for the GOP presiden

tial nomination, voters should
expect a whole range of options on
the big issues of the day.

Not exactly.

The 1996 race is shaping up
more like a "me too" game of one-

upmanship: With each of the candi-

dates espousing a balanced budget,

smaller government, no abortions,

lower taxes, flatter taxes, all they

can do to stand out in the field is

proclaim to be more for balancing

the budget, more for cutting taxes,

more opposed to abortion.

Listen to former Tennessee Gov
Lamar Alexander at a recent
debate in South Carolina: "No one
else here has ever balanced a bud-
get. I actually reduced our state's

debt... I believe I'm more likely to

get it done."

And Texas Sen Phil Gramm s

one-better respon.se: "I commit to

balance the budget,., or I'm not
going to run for re-election."

Commentator Pat Buchanan on
abortion: "I would basically make
this right to life a real cause of my
presidency. I would go to those
right-to-life marches.. I would
speak at those marches." And
Senate Majonty Leader Bob Dole:

"I was honored about a month ago

to have Mother Teresa call me and
thank me for my work in prohibit-

ing partial-birth abortions."

A television ad from Indiana
Sen. Dick Lugar neatly summarizes
the dilemma: "All of us in the race

promise to balance the budget, cut

taxes, shrink government And
with a Republican Congress, any of

us will do this. But the president

never gels to that agenda if

America isn't secure
"

Lugar, who barely registers in

most polls, has tried without suc-

cess to escape the pack by stressing

national security and his differences

with COP rivals on issues such as

gun control, including his support

for the assault weapons ban

In his own ads, Alexander has

gone for a simpler approach: "I'm

the only governor running for pres

idem, so I'm a little different from

all those Washington senators
"

The overlap among the candidates

has left some voters blase. "They're

just blending because it's all the

same things they're talking about,"

complained Dexter Watson, an
unemployed recent college graduate

who says he'll vote for IXile. "You
take away the names and the faces,

what do you have that's different?"

With the exception of front-runner

Dole and publisher Steve Forbes, the

other candidates are clustered in the

single digits in most polls.

Independent pollster Andrew
Kohui said the similarities in the

candidates' platforms will naturally

lead to a personality-based — and
ultimately negative - campaign.

"These candidates are going to

be distinguished more from one
another on personal characteristics

than on issues." said Kohut.
Already there are name-calling tele-

vision and radio ads attacking
"Senator Straddle" (Dolcl and
"Mudslinging Malcolm" (Forbes)
Dole supporter Claira Monier of
Goffstown, N.H , said her candi
date is distinguished by a certain

celebrity that comes from his previ-

ous prc-sidential bids and his role as

Republican leader in the Senate.
But in her canvassing in New
Hampshire. Monier finds that vot-

ers see only quirky differences
among the candidates such as

Alexander's folksy red plaid shin
— not substantive ones. "The vol

ers will not be able to tell the differ

ence between the IXile flat tax and
the Forbes flat tax even though it's

an important difference and we've
got just 30 days to gel il honed,"
Monier said.

In sharpening their message, can-

didates risk getting mired in tricky

policy details that don't easily
translate in sound-hilt campaigns.

Witness Gramm trying to explain

to a luncheon of insurance sales-

people why his version of the flat

lax trumps his rivals": "The Steve
Forbes flat tax will distort the flow
of capital into financial and physi-

cal assets, and away from human
capital." Gramm has proposed a 16
percent flat lax on wages as well as

investment income: Forbes' 17 per-

cent flat tax would not tax individu-

als' investment income.

'Queer Identities' workshop examines

GLB issues in secure weekend retreat

By Lisa M. Olivwi
Collegian Staff

COtrtTtSY Of PMCt CdW MIOCKAM

Sara Cenereaux spent her two years of Peace Corps service teaching the Bayei of the Okovango in Botswana
about beekeeping.

Examining Queer Identities and
Creating Queer Communities is a

one-credit class being offered by the

School of Education. This weekend a

workshop will provide Gay, Lesbian.

Bisexual and Transgender students a

safe place to examine different issues

within the community as well as share

common experiences and stories.

Workshop leaders will facilitate dis-

cussion on such important issues as

internalized racism, sexism and identi-

ty crisises within the GLBT communi-
ty. Dawn Bond, one of the cixirdina-

tors of the wiirkshop helped establish

the retreat in order to provide an out-

let for GLBT students to di.scuss com-
monalities, action planning and
changes within the community.

"We plan to discuss the differences

within our community and how those

can divide us," said Bond.

Bond said she would like the group
of students on the retreat to be as

diverse as possible in order to ade
quately address issues such as racism.

"It isn't as relevant to discuss
racism against minority students if

there are only one or two there. We
want to make sure we are being rep

resentative of the GLBT community,"
Bond said. She encourages students

who will bring balarKe to the work
shop to attend.

Although the support of heterosex

ual allies is appreciated, they are dis

couraged from attending the retreat

due to the lack of space.

"We want this to be a retreat for

GLBT students only or for those in

question." said Bond, "Although

some students are very i)ut and open,
some are shy and wc want this to be
a comfortable place for those siu

dents to share experiences with oth-

ers in the GLBT community."
Students are required to submit a

four to six page reflection paper on
the experience, as well as complete
readings beforehand. In addition, a

mandatory first class session for all

attendees will be held on Feb. 7.

The retreat will be held at

Woolman Hill, a Quaker meeting
house in South Deerfield. The price

of the workshop is $10 25 ba.sed on
a sliding scale, to defray the cost of

housing and meals The space is lim-

ited so students are encouraged lo

apply as soon as possible.
Applications arc due on Feb. 2.

For more information contact
Dawn Bond at 545-0310.
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Campus Police Log
Traffic Stop

Dec. 27

Lorenzo D. Gaines, 25, of 1J8
Garvey Dr., Springfield, was
charged with unlicensed operation

of a motor vehicle and failure to

have an inspection sticker.

Ian. S

Richard V. Toomer. 24. of 245
Winter St.. Hyannis. was charged
with unlicensed, operation of a

motor vehicle and running a red

light.

Ian. 6
Kevin P. Mooney. 22. of 465

Rabbit Hill Rd.. Truro, was arrest-

ed for driving under the influence

of alcohol and driving outside the

lanes.

Ian. 7

Orlow Kent Nygren. 41. of 55
Bay Rd.. Hadley. was arrested for

the unlicensed operation of a motor
vehicle, failure to have an inspec-

tion Slicker and a missing head-
light.

Warrant Serxice

Dec. 21

Adam S. Kestin. 21. of 506
loralcmon St.. EWIIeNille. N.|.. was
arrested on warrants for operating

under the influence of drugs and
alcohol, a brake violation and a

number plate violation, as well as

speeding and possession of a Class

D substance.

Larceny

Dec. 18

A hard drive was reponed stolen

from the computer area in Lederle

Research Tower.

An individual in Wheeler
Residence Hall reponed unautho-

rized use of his library card.

Dec. 20
A resident of Brown Residence

Hall reported her credit cards were

stolen during a fire drill.

A canvas roof was reported
stolen from a vehicle in Lot 1 1

.

Dec. 21

An individual reported stereo

speakers stolen from his Dwight
Residence Hall room.

Dec. 22
An individual reported his cellu-

lar phone stolen from Gorman
Residence Hall.

Covers for a convertible top were
stolen from a vehicle in the Campus
Center Garage.

An individual reported credit

cards stolen.

A bicycle was stolen from Brown
Residence Hall.

Wheel covers were stolen from a

vehicle in Lot 22.

An individual reported his jacket

containing cash and a computer
organizer stolen in Worcester
Dining Hall.

An individual reported his jack-

et stolen in Worcester Dining
Hall.

|«n. 7

Property was reported stolen
from a locker in the Old Chapel.

Ian. 10

Brown Residence Hall Staff
reported finding stolen property in

a room.

Vandaliim

Dec. 18

A vehicle was damaged in Lot
n.
Dec. 19

A vehicle's window was smashed
in Lot 49.

There was damage to the fourth

floor bathroom of Patterson
Residence Hall.

Dec. 20
There was damage to a door in

McNamara Residence Hall.

Vending Co. reported damage to

three of their vending machines.

Dec. 22

Damage to fourth floor bathroom
stalls in Patterson Residence Hall

was reponed.

Dec. 27

A vehicle in Lot }4 had a

smashed window.

Ian. 5

An individual reponed a smashed
vehicle windshield at the Furcolo
School.

S'oinf Complaint

Dec. 18

There was a repon that an indi-

vidual in Cashin Residence Hall

was yelling obscenities and using

some type of horn.

Annoying Behavior

Dec. 21

Mailboxes were damaged in John

Adams Residence Hall.

Dec. 22
An individual threatened

Gorman Residence Hall staff. An
emergency restraining order was
issued.

Medical Emergency
Dec. 18

An individual fell off of a recy-

cling bin in Dickinson Residence
Hall — he declined medical atten-

tion,

Dec. 21

An individual in Coolidge
Residence Hall had the flu.

Transport to a hospital was not nec-

essary.

Dec. 22
An individual having a seizure in

Hampshire Dining Hall refused
transport.

Ian. 4
An individual in the Campus

Center was transported to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital with an ankle
injury.

Ian. 8
A child in the North Village

Apartments was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital with a high
fever.

Health/Safety Hazard
Dec. 18

A smell of an electrical wire
burning in the vicinity of Lot 64
was reported.

Ian. 7

Environmental Health & Safety

was notified to repair a faulty fire

hose in the Campus Center

A water break was reported in

the Admissions building.

Ian. 1

9

A small fire caused by a

plumbers torch was extinguished in

Lederle Research Building.

Hazardous Materials Spills

Ian. I S

There was a report of transmis-

sion fluid leaked from a parked

motor vehicle.

Alarm — Fire

Dec. 20
A fire in a newspaper bin stored

near a Washington Residence Hall

elevator was extinguished.

Ian. 13

Police activated an alarm in

Lincoln Apartments to evacuate the

building after a towel left on a stove

created smoke. Fire fighters used
forcible entry since the occupant
was not at home.

Burglary/Breaking & Entering

Dec. 21

A room in Washington Residence
Hall was broken into.

Suspicious Person/Activity

Dec. 22
An individual in |ohn Adams

Residence Hall was taken into cus-

tody for causing a disturbance.

Ian. 4

Louis E. Blair, jr.. 19, of 14 Abby
St.. Chicopee. was arrested for tres-

passing.

Ian. 7

A door was damaged in an
attempt to break into Chenoweth
Laboratory.

Accident

Dec. 23
A vehicle struck and damaged a

wall in the Campus Center Garage.

Ian. 4

A vehicle skidded into another
vehicle and continued to slide into a

third vehicle in Lot ) 1

.

Ian. 14

A vehicle caused minor damage
when it hit a snow bank and a

wooden pole on Mullins Way.

Assist Agency

|m. 7

A low temperature alarm went
off in Dwight and Thatcher
Residence Halls.

Animal Complaint

Ian. 15

An individual requested a check
on the well-being of two cats in the

North Village Apartments.

For Your Information

Correction

The date of Greg Menton's death was incorrectly reported as Ian. 9.

He died on Ian. 10 The Collegian regrets the error.

The Collegian
Life wouldn't be the same without us.

Wednesday. Ian. 31

Music — The World of Raga, a

presentation of the Five College
Learning in Retirement Program, will

take place at 10 a.m. in the Amherst
College Campus Center. The featured

musician will be Warren Senders, a

Hindustani musician.

Music — The Five College Early

Music Program is holding its spring

semester auditions. Violinists, violists.

and cellists are encouraged to audition.

Baritones, singers, and other instru-

mentalists are welcome. Auditions are

3:45 p.m.- 4:45 p.m. Classroom.
Music Building, Hampshire College.

For further information call 538-2079.

Thursday, Feb. I

Lecture Eric Reyes, a graduate

student at Brown University, will

speak on the topic: Asian Pacific

Queer Space — Questions of Sexual

and Racial Geographies. This is part

of the GLBT Studies Lecture Series.

The lecture will begin at noon in

Campus Center Room 803. Call
545-4824 for information.

Saturday, Feb. 3

Community — Hosaga of
Springfield College will be sponsor-

ing its 21st Annual Powwow from
1-10 p.m. at Dana Gym on the cam-
pus of Springfield College. There will

be dancing in the afternoon and
evening, and Native American ven-

dors will be selling products aiKl sup-

plies. Admission is free. For more
information contact Grant at (203)
655-4685 or Bill at 796-7147.

Dance — There will be a

Scandinavian Dance Workshop from
6:30-8 p.m. at the South Amherst
Munson Library. Arna Desser will

teach the class. The cost is $5. For
information call 549-191 3.

Dance — There will be an English

Country Dance tonight at 8 p.m. at

the South Amherst Munson Library.

The cost is $5. and Helen Davenport
will lead the dances. For more infor-

mation call 549-1913

Notices

Meetings — The Everywoman's
Center has announced its group
meetings for the spring semester.

There will be a Communication and
Intimacy Group on Tuesdays at 6:30
p.m.. a Re-entry Women's Group on
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.. a Women
and Self Esteem Group for
Undergrad Women on Mondays at

7:00 p.m. and a Women in

Transition: Exploration Through
Expressive Arts Group on Thursdays
at 6:30 p.m. These groups may
require registration and a screening

interview. Call the Everywoman's
Center at 545-0885 by Feb. 16 for

more information.

Meeting — The Everywoman's
Center is sponsoring a Child Sexual

Abuse Survivors Support Group on
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. and a Rape
Survivors Support Group on
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. Both of these

groups require screening interviews.

Call 545-0800 by Feb. 7 for informa-

tion.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofrito.

a part of the UMass Drum and Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through

Thursday. For more information call

585-0013.

GLB Crad Students — The Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join lis in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short prose

in any language except English. Submit

rough or polished English translation.

Bring entries to third floor South
College or call Janet at 587-9884.

Meeting — The African Student

Association holds a general body
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in

the SWAG office. Meeting is open to

everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News and
Drum Supplement holds general

body meetings on Thursdays at 5

p.m. in the New Africa House
Library. The meeting is open to all

students and all faculty. For more
information call 546-2363 or 546-
5562

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine

is now seeking submissions for its

1995-% issue. Any Five-College stu-

dent is encouraged to submit an. pho-

tos, poetry or prose. Submissions
should be brought to the Spectrum
office at 406E Student Union, or call

545-2240.

Semi-Formal — The Southwest
Area Government is throwing a

semi-formal on Feb. 10. 1996 in the

Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are

on sale now in the SWAG office,

with Early Bird prices of $10 a per-

son. $12 a couple. Prices will

increase next semester. For more
information call 5-0960.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergrad-

uate science journal is seeking sub-

missions for its 1996 publication.

Any UMass student doing research in

biological science is encouraged to

submit. Guidelines are available in

548 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 253-9622.
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Key to exercising lies in consistency, goals
By Meianie B. Amida
Coliegion Sloff

The key to staning a lasting exer-
cise program for the new semester is

to "find an activity you like to do,"
according to Exercise Science
Professor Frank Rife.

"Consistency is the name of the
game," he said. "Your body is made
to be used."

Rife said students should take the

following six steps to developing a

lasting exercise program accompa-
nied by an 1800 to 2000
calorie-per-day intake.

• Have goals in your exercise pro-

gram. Goals may include adding
weight, losing weight, adding flexibil-

ity, developing muscle or improving
cardiovascular Titness.

"It may be a little fantasy,* said
Rife, "but your goals are really key."

• Plan a comprehensive program
starting with a warm- up and fol-

lowed by aerobic activity, stretching

and muscle strengthening and condi-
tioning, as well as nutrition and
body weight management.
The warm-up. the first step, is sim-

ply a slower version of the aerobic
program. Rife said. In contrast, the
aerobic element of a comprehensive
exercise program places a demand on
your cardiovascular system by per-

forming a continuous type of activity.

That activity should last approxitnate-

ly 20 minutes aivl taking place six out

of seven days, according to Rife.

"The more demand, the more fit-

ness." he said.

F-.xamples of aerobic activity iiKlude

biking, running, swimming, walking,

or any other demanding activity.

"The key along with the duration is

the intensity at which you do the aer-

obic activity." Rife said. The best way
to monitor that is to monitor the
heart rate in one of two ways.

To measure the heart rate in beats
per minute, subtract your age from
220. then take 65 percent from the

total. Rife said.

There is a more accurate two-step
process to measure the heart rate.

First, find your resting heart rate by
placing your hand on either your wrist

(for a "radiopulse"). the neck area
above the collar bone (for a "corotid

pulse") or just over your heart.

"The higher resting heart rate usual-

ly indicates a less fit person," Rife said.

After finding the resting heart rale,

subtract your age from 220. then sub-

tract your resting heart rate from that

total. The difference is called "hean
rate reserve." Rife said. Multiply the

"heart rate reserve" by 65 percent,
then add your resting heart rate. The
final total is callcxl "target hean rate

"

The average target heart rate for

women averages around 73 beats per
minute, according to Rife.

• Stretch while the mutclet are
warm. "This really should be done
after the aerobic program." said Rife,

who warned against stretching cold
muscles before a warm-up. Doing so
may induce several injuries including

joint distress, ligament distress and
joint soreness.

• Do miBcle strengthening and con-
ditioning exercises every other day.
Strengthening and conditioning

involves 10 to 15 minutes of a

weight-bearing stress on individual

muscles, which promotes the growth of
muscle fibers. Rife said. Such exercises

include push-up. pull-ups or sit-ups.

For women. Rife recommends light

weight training for skeletal and bone
strength. Light weight training is "the

amount of weight you can lift eight to

10 times and feel tired at the end of
the 10th repetition." Rife said.

He advises against doing
weight-training for more than three

out of seven days since it may result

in various degrees of joint problems
and muscle fiber trauma.

Men participate in muscle
strengthening and coiulitioning exer-

cises for the same reasons.

"One in four adults with osteoporo-

sis will be a male." according to Rife.

A comprehensive exercise program
begins to take form when aerobics
utilizes the heart while muscle
strengthening and conditioning makes
use of other muscles. Rife said.

• Include nutrition and body
weight management in your pro-
gram.

"A diet is an important piece of an
exercise program." Rife stressed.

He recommends that students look
at the type of calories they are putting

into their bodies. "For each meal, eat

less than 30 percent of calories that

come from fat." Rife emphasized.
Fifty-five to 60 percent of cabrics in

a meal shouU be from carbohydrates,

such as pastas, grains and cereals. Rife

said. Ten to 1 5 percent of the calorics

should come from protein. Protein can

be found in green vegetables, fish,

poultry, meats and dairy products.

"If you bum 500 calories per day
you may be able to lose one to one
and 1 /2 pounds per week," Rife said.

He recommends consuming six

eight-ounce glasses of water per day
in order to replenish fluids lost in

exercise.

• Measure your body fat.

"People need to have some idea of,

not just body weight, but body fat as

well," Rife said.

Body fat may be measured in one
of two ways.

One way to measure the body fat

you carry is to have a "body composi-
tion" done. For example, a student
may have a skinfold done at any one
of the Body Shops on campus.
The other to measure body fat has

to do with measuring a person's
girth. Rife recommends measuring
around the abdomen around the
stomach, around the hips, around the

widest part of the thighs and around
the upper pan of the upper arm.

"People with more fat below the

waist experience less heart prob-
lems." Rife said.

Although exercise causes a person
to lose fat and develop muscle, their

essential body weight may not change.

"It is more difficult to lose body
weight, but much easier to lose fat and
develop muscle." Rife explained.

• Involve a variety of exercises
and lake an occasional day off.

"You want to have some variety

within your program." Rife said.

"Variety is key to endurance."

Taking a break helps people stick

with their routine. Rife said. "It is

okay to take a day off out of a week
with the intent of coming back."

He said "good things" happen
while the body rt"sts.

• Have a check point.

For example, measure your girth

measurements every two to three

months.
• Fiite-iune and re-evaluate goals.

Rife advises that at the end of a set

period, such as a year, students
re-think what they have done, decide

whether they want to re-set their

goals or continue their routine to

achieve reasonable goals.

According to Rife, active people
reap the benefits of exercise —
weight management, improved physi-

cal appearance, less fatigue, more
energy, lower cholesterol, better
heart rate, avoiding health problems
and experiencing fewer psychological

concerns since they become more
optimistic.

"Inactivity comes with a lot of
health problems." said Rife, who uses

the phrase "great preventative medi-
cine" interchangeably with "exercise."

"Good things happen when we jam
oxygen into the system." he said.

However. Rife warns against
becoming exercise dependent.
Symptoms of exercise dependency
include withdrawal reaction, mood
swings, nervousness and inability to

focus, sleep or study.

"If you have to have it. and you
can't wait to get back to it... you're

overbooked," Rife said.

UMass Craft Center
getting renovated for

upcoming semester

By Mami E. Helfner

Collegian Staff

llawr n«V I COIUCUM

Professor Frank Rife stands next to the stairmasten in the exercise room in Totman Building.

The Craft Center in the Student
Union is changing the way they
look, and changing the way they
offer workshops.

The Craft Center has been closed

over January and is currently being
renovated. Nam Mokwunye, assis

tant director of the Craft Center,
said, "We're working on making it

more open, friendly — it's so we
can get more studc-nis in here."

lmpro\emenis in the center
include trimming back the counter
area, replacing a drying rack, creat

ing more work space and installing

a new silk screenmg machine.
According to Mokwunye. the

center was in need of reorganiza-

tion. Some space was not being
used to its full capacity, including

a loom that was rarely used and
basically taking up valuable spate.

History of the Craft Center

The Craft Center is 25 years old

and according to Mokwunye. about
three to four years ago, it was in

dire straits. At that time. Susan
Bourque came on board as the

director of the center, and its usage

has been gn>wing steadily since.

The Craft Center estimates the

number of members was between
1.500 and 2,000 last year. The
usage of the center by uixlergradu-

ale and graduate students also

increascxl last year.

The center has always offered a

wide variety of craft options for stu-

dents including a sewing machine,

darkroom, clay and pottery rinim.

silk-stavning, Icathcrniaking. jew

eiry-makmg and many oihcTs.

According to Mokwunye. most
of the users of the center arc

non-art majors and are looking for

soTcthing creative and construc-

tive to do. "People hang out here

and make things for themselves
and their family , They mc-et new
ptvpic and learn something new."

he said.

The center is staffed by stu-

dents, and the 14-membcr staff

are all trainc*d specialists, experi-

enced in their individual area of

expen in-

A capital investment

The newest addition to the cen-

ter is a four-color silk screening

machine. "It's ofk of a few capital

machines that we have added to

improve the place." said
Mokwunye. The machine will

allow students to make multi-col-

ored shirts and posters.

Mokwunye said the machine
will be helpful for RSOs interest

ed in making t-shirts and posters

for events and for student entre-

preneurs who want to make extra

cash. The only costs involved in

si Ik-screening is the c*»l of mate-
rials.

"Students pay a nominal price

for the ink. and we can order
t-shirts cheaper, too" said
Mokwunye "Instead of going to an
outside company to have t-shirts

made, you have the benefit of
doing designs aiKi prints yourself*

Small improvements, big change

Moving several large items with-

in the center will help create more
space according to Leather Area
Coordinator Rob Archer, a junior

"We needed more table space —
more space even for tables," .said

Archer.

In response to that need for

more space, a large drying rack
will go from being horizontal to

vertical, the main counter area will

be pushed back, the loom and dis

play cases at the entrance will be

moved and all areas will be overall

re-organized. Mokwunye said the

only area that wilt go without
major change is the clay room.
The other major change in the

center will be a new approach to

how workshops are offered. At the

end of last semester the center
offered a new type of intensive

one- evening workshop in which
students could learn everything
they need to know in one craft in

order to start creating right away.

According to Mokwunye, the two
initial workshops in tie-dyeing
and batik, were extremely success-

ful, and got students creating
crafts right away.

This semester, the center will

offer workshops in a four
week-four class session, such as

clay, a two week-two class ses-

sion, such as weaving, a two-day
session such as silk screening, and
the new intensive one-day ses-

sions in jewelry-making and pho-
tography. Mokwunye said the new
workshops will be more helpful

for students who have to fit them
into busy schedules.
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Future shocks

things

C. Taylor

Conner

The in^^piration for ihc column wa» simple My cdi-

-.iiJ he didni have d New >ear"» "wi^h li^i"

; : \ei I bulked miiialK. but he (hen inti>rmed

nic ihut lu; did have -\^m^: pmentidllv damugiri); ph>.>lo<- ol

me fmni way back when I thought about calling hi^ bluff,

but quukl> caved after imagining ihe horrur of being

lorced to u>e the Vane-"a William- defense (i e. "I wa^
yiHing and I needed the nione\"l.

So. here we go lu»t remember, if any of the

rc.ii!\ h.ippen. I m going to get my own *W0
!!uinbc! and hire a bunch of washed up
celebrity friend- tare you there Molly
Ringwakl and ludd Nel.con?! to help me
rake in ea-h from all the loonies who've
lo-t faith in Erik E-trada.

But if nothing comes true, just shut up and get off mv
t>- k

• Hcxrtie and the Blowfish wntc at least one song which
^K.iijde- all I'l the lollovung beer, getting dumped, beer.

the Miami Di'lphin-. beer cr>ing beer and the phrase

"hold my hand" iMhich incidentally is not c'nly the title of

four cut- on thetr la-t album, but also appear^ in every

-ongi

• Colin Powell re-enter* the presidential race, runs a

kick n which lead- him to victory, and
revc r year- of grueling planning) to be a

thriwbj.V. iiiilii.i:,; whc make- Eldridge Cleaver look like

Beaver CI'.mv-,-'

p<i-ition

• Thf

n.Tiii.ic- Newt Ciingnch to pov^erles-

.munity is stricken by bizarre

L'- pit^he*- the adaptation of hi*

ive ol Hiimlfi to the big -creen

al lop executive- die laughing, and Sir Laurence
,1 vkake^ up -creaming, doe- a »60 in hi- grave and

^roak- again

• Regi- Philbin- ..areer end- unceremoniou-ly when,
upon hearing i^l Kathie Lee Clifford- upcoming departure

trim their -ht>w. show- up intoMcated for her final -how.
announce- him-elf to be the real father of Cody then
m>»>n« the audience, in-tructing them to "kiss hi- pasty

while butt
"

• Only month- lutet. Kathie Lee'- caaier end- uncere

moniously during a taping of her new morning -how
when -he -uffers a freakish severe case of lockjaw during

a -miley duet with Linda Ron-tadi End- up looking
something like Nicholson's loker in Batman. Regis, who
ha- remained drunk, says he'd -till do her

• Deion Sander- remains an outstanding twc>- -port ath-

lete even after a near fatal brain hemorrhage cau-ed by

what i- diagnosed a- acute egcv -welling. However he dvK--

lo-e the ability to -peak, and even more oddly ibul even

more thankfully), the ability to -fHiwbi)at.

thus proving there i- a God. and h. .I... -nt

wear the no. 21.

• Eddie \edder of Pearl lam i^ ..>

the members of Silverchair in a Seattle

pizza parlor .-Mter mumbling a menacing
"mnszegduf <a phrase actually included in the -econd
ver-e of "Yellow Ledbetter'l. he proceed- to rwi-t each of

the little prepube-' arm- until they -ay "uncle." and also to

promise never to vtrite another of his songs before he
does.

• Sen |e*se Helm- embarras-e- himself when he throws
a temper tantrum in a Durham convenience store Flips

out when he can't get a copy of Playho\ Resorts to

Reader s Digest, but it turn- out he banned that one. too.

After wrecking the joint in a blind rage, a

Slurpee -drenched Helm- kicks a black lesbian on his way
out He re-igns from hi- -eat the next day.

• Realizing that he will not be back for a second term
and that his legal bill- are mounting. President Bill

Clinton opt- to u-e hi- celebrity status to become a media
slut Ads range from "Ab-olut Clinton" to a Pizza Hut
campaign in which Clinton proclaims. "Eatin' pizza back-

wards 1- nothing! Try backin' down from your whole
platform!" He al-o appears on the new Cypress Hill

release.

• New Collegian columnist heals wounds on eampu-
cau-ed by racial, ethnic and religious difference- Love is

ever>-where Black and Jewish students. Phish-heads and
hip hoppers. Southwesiies and Sylvaniles. faculty and
the Board of Trustees all hold hands Don't get any -man
ideas. Hooiie.

C" Taylor Conner (j a Collegian lulumnisl.

Re-tales

Wile 11 I dcciiicd to lake la-t -tme-ter off I was
l.iced with a limited number of employment
opportunilie- After wi>rking a- a camp coun-

-elor. I got a job at the -ame camp a- the maintenance
man'- a--i-iant Thi- job ba-ically entailed moving a lot

ol heavy thing- back and forth a- well a- drinking a lot

of canned beer becuu-e in the world of profe-sional
contracting I am what i- known a- un-killed labor. Thi-
put- me in a category of being slightly (but not much)
heitei than u-ele-s

SiKin. the camp ran out of money and I wa- forced to

lake the fir-t job that came my way which happened to

be in a hardware -tore Thi- would
have been a good job. a- I wa- given
a generou- employee di-count that

entitled me to buy tool- that I don't
reallv need but would like to own
just the 'ame In fact, the only draw
back of the job was that I had t<v

deal with people.

The world of retail, boy- and girl-

is a Very ugly place and it i- not a

-uilabic lealm ol work for the weak
;it heart Whoever coined the phra-

•

"The cu-ti>nier i- alway- right
I'bviou-ly did not work in a hard
ware -lore If he had. he would have
-aid, "The cu-lomer is to alway- be
cap-. Period"

Unfortunately, retail cu-iomer- like to tak-." full

advantage of this stupid little rule They assume that
ju-t because a person wear- a uniform to work he i-

auiomatically at a lower level on the evolutionary scale.

While in my own case that may be true. I do not accept
that a> a truth lor my co workers or most any other
ca-hier/sale- clerk type per-on in the world of retail.

The truth i-. the customer- tend to be the ones who
arc not loo bright They would ask -uch painfully igno-

rant que-tion-. and if you don't believe me. read this

The world of retail,

hoys and girls, is a very

ugly place and it is not

a suitable realm of
work for the weak at

heart.

Dave Copeland

-hot in the knee

segment of actual dialogue between myself and a cus-

tomer;

CUSTOMER: "Do you sell those shopping cart-"*"

ME (slightly irritated): "Yes."

CUSTOMER: -What kind do you have?"

ME: "We have the two wheel kind and the four wheel
kind."

CUSTOMER: "Whais the difference between them?"
Customers would flock the -tore with a vengeful pas-

sion anytime True Value advertised a sale. People come
to -ale- without even knowing what is on sale. They buy
things that they will never, ever need just because The

Official Hardware Store of the NFL
has put them on sale. (By the way.
does the NFL actually need an offi-

cial hardware store? Do NFL play-

ers get generous discounts to buy
tools that they don't really need but

would like to own just the same?)
Soon my desires and fantasies

turned from sex. power, fame and
wealth to pummelling a customer
for no apparent reason.

CUSTOMER: "Is this rock salt on
sale?"

ME: "(a high pitched battle cry

resembling the mating call of a

-niooth sided absynian fish ferret)!"

CUSTOMER: "Hey! What are you doing? Ouch!"
But that's behind me now. Believe it or not. the hard-

ware store fired me for an inability to strive for and
achieve customer satisfaction. I have moved on and
returned to my post for slightly less pay as a volunteer

Collegian columnist. I treat cashiers and retail sales

clerks with a newfound respect.

By the way... does anybody know where I can get a

good deal on a chain saw? I'm looking for a job and
wiiuld like to be prepared if I end up working in retail.

Dave Copeland is a Collegian columnist.

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau

Opinion/Editorial

Professors of deceit

Hussein

Ibish &
Shyamala

Ivatury

The Provost's proposal to

re-tructure a number of

academic departments has

inspired some extraordinary faculty

outbursts in the Campus Chronicle

and el-ewhere

The relative merits of the pro-

po-al aside, certain faculty have
u-ed it as a platform for a political-

ly driven and -elf -erving deluge

of hypocrisy The-e professors have

cynically hijacked, to their own
end-, the language of a multicultur-

al agcTida for which they care noth-

ing In so doing, ihev niav have
damaged the

pro-pects for real

progre— on campus
Few will be sur-

prised to learn that

the Univer-ity of

,Ma-sachusetts' lead

ing le-bian liberal

hypocrite. Ann
Fergu-on. director o( women -

studies, i- up to her u-ual tricks. In

attacking the plan, Ferguson, as

always, relie- on pseudo-PC
rhetoric, chanting the incessant lib-

eral mantra of "race-class-gender."

Fergu-on write- that "the implica-

tions of downsizing the language
department- are sexist, raci-t and
cla--i-l." Unfortunately. Ferguson's

argument- demonstrate what we
already know: -that -he is no
-tranger to those vm qualities. The
whole exercise i- a transparent
attempt to gamer -ympalhy from the

gullible lor her per-onal ambition-.

The-e ambition- include the con-

-olidalion. under her own leader-

-hip and all in the name of multi-

culturalism of course, of control in

wtimen- studies and its effective

tran-formation into "white
women's -ludies." Ferguson's
power grab naturally required the

-ide lining of women of color,
including a number of very distin-

guished faculty, such as the out-

standing former chair. Dr. Leila

.Ahmed. This regressive transfor-

mation was glaringly apparent dur-

ing the recent women's
-ludies/black studies conference.

One also recalls Ferguson's
repeated and unprincipled attacks

on Mini-ter l.oui- Farrakhan. con-

demning him as. you guessed it.

"sexist, racist, homophobic and
ami Semitic." The apologies she

owe- to the Nation of l-lani and the

Black Student Union, e-pecially in

light of the magnificent Million Man
March, remain unforthcoming.

In her arguments against the

Provost's plan. Ferguson's real

beliefs shone through another
attempt at PC rhetoric. Her discus-

sion of "racial minorities" perverse-

ly betrayed a deep affinity for the

racist white colonial-settler soci-

eties she championed, such as

French Canada and Israel, as

opposed to the genuinely
oppressed indigenous Mohawks
and Palestinians, of whose exis-

tence -he appear- unaware.

Not to be outdone. Cristina
Gonzalez, -enior member of the

Graduate Council,
has joined the PC
chorus of those who
wiiuld publicly con-

demn the Provost,

while privately

oppo-ing multicul-

turali-m tooth and
nail at ever\ stugC? •

For example. Gonzalez distin-

guished herself by a passionate
opposition to the hiring of women
of color to senior administrative

positions, in an effort to block the

creation of a multicultural and
diverse administration.

.Astoundingly. this same
Gonzalez now writes that the plan

would "severely worsen the still

precarious status of women and
Hispanics on this campus." This
precarious status is as much the

result of the failure of Gonzalez
and her ilk to advance a multicul-

tural agenda as anything else.

What has she done to increase

Hispanic enrollment on campus?
Where was she when the struggle

to increase resources for the Latin

American Cultural Center was
being waged? Where is Gonzalez
when AL.ANA students are daily

harassed by the police and other

students? What has she done to

promote the creation of a Latin
American Studies Department?

In spite of this strong record of

inactivity. Gonzalez now claims
that "Our commitment to

Hispanism and to the Hispanic
community requires that we
unequivocally and forcefully oppose
this unsound and chauvinistic ini-

tiative." .\ bold and principled
stance indeed!

As members of the Graduate
Council, we watched Chairperson
Gonzalez oppose every important
student initiative to advance multi-

culiuralism on campus, such as

renaming of the library in honor of

W.E.B. Du Bois: invitations to

black speaker- such as Minister

Farrakhan (while keeping silent on
the invitation to Charles Murray);

measure- to curtail faculty discrim-

ination against international stu-

dents; increased scholarship- for

.AL.ANA graduate students: and
diversity training program-.

Instead. Gonzalez focused on
becoming the master of the
back-room deal, the knowing
wink, the telling nc>d. the conspira-

torial nudge, the grea-y handshake,

and the sweetheart deal

In contrast one notes the stellar

efforts of other professors such as

Sonia Nieto and Carmen Diana
Deere to truly advance "Hispanism"

and the interests of the Latin
American community In light of
their achievements. Gonzalez'
claims that "We are the expert- in

Hispanic culture' rings huUow, ,\s

Edward Said ha- warned us, the

distinction between principled
intellectual activism and sterile

"expertise" is one of the greatest

pitfalls of the academic profession.

It is only now that Gonzalez' per-

sonal and professional advancement
is threatened, that she discovers the

reality of "ethnic warfare" on cam-
pus. Her new-found role as champi-
on of campus multiculturalism
bespeaks a monumental hypocrisy.

.An amusing addition to the cho-
rus was Nina Scott's (no relation

to Chancellor David K. Scott),
description of herself as having
"run of out of estrogen."
However, she did not further the
cause by resorting to anti-commu-
nist rhetoric reminiscent of the
1950s McCarthyite witch-hunts
and by threatening the use of
firearms.

There has been a great deal of
deservedly harsh criticism of the
administration, especially the
unimpressive Chancellor.
However, faculty must also not be
allowed to get away with spouting
the worst rubbish, especially when
they hypocritically appropriate the
multicultural agenda.

These faculty members hope in

vain that, by invoking empty buzz-
words, they can pursue their per-

sonal agendas while hoodwinking
students with phony appeals to a
multiculturalism in which they
demonstrably do not believe.

Nobody is going to buy it.

Shyamala Ivatury and Hussein
Ibish are graduate students.
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Letters to the Editor

end Columns
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and

encourages letters to the editor. When writing,
please type your letter and keep it to n maximum of
400 words. We would much rather print several
concise letters in the limited space available on the
page. All letters should include a name, address and
phone number (for verification purposes only).
Students should also include their year and major.
The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions
for grammar, clarity and length.Send all letters to
the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 15 Campus
Center, UMass. Letters to the Editor can also be
sent through our e-mail account: letters®
oit.vms.oit.umass.edu The Ed/Op page is also
always looking for columnists. If you are interested

in writing columns for the Collegian, come down to
Ihe office, or call al 545-1491. and ask to speak to
Bob Dunn,
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Arts & Living
Garwood's latest

coming up roses

By Tora MK Gmmlly
Collegian Staff

AAH GARWOOD
For The Rosei

Pocket Books

A scant year after releasing her previous best-sell-

er, Prince Charming, romance authoress extrodi-

naire, Julie Garwood is back.

Unlike the hordes of would-be-writers who
pump out books on a monthly basis like there's no
tomorrow, Garwood stands out for her consistent

writing which never boarders on blase or repetition.

Her current masterpiece. For The Roses, has just

been released on paperback and has already climbed
the Sew York Times' best-seller list.

The plot revolves around a band of mismatched
"brothers' who have gathered together in New York
City to survive the un.savory conditions homeless
children are subjected to. 'The four self-declared

Claybome brothers find an abandoned baby in the

garbage and immediately adopt her. They move to

Montana in the hopes of having a better life not only

for themselves, but for iheir new sister whom they

have named Mary Rose.

The leader of this ragtag bunch is Adam, a run-

away slave who is awaiting the Civil War to set him
free and reunite him with his mother. The rest of

the brothers — Douglas, Travis and Cole have
either been abandoned or abused. Together they

create a haven for Mary Rose and themselves until a

visitor from England changes everything.

Garwood excels at creating believable characters

that grab hold of your alteniion and move you with

them throughout the book. She creates realistic cir-

cumstances without over- inflating characters or sit-

uation that lead to bad romance reading.

Mary Rose is a class A heroine that, like many of

Garwood's leading ladies, manages to retain her

identity aitd sense of purpose long after the love of

her life has moved in and taken residency. She
remains true to the ideals and feeling of (he time

period and any riKxlem notions are neatly worked
into the plot.

For The Roses will keep you turning pages and

your interest properly sparked. Light and fluffy with

the right amount of a sugary sweet ending makes
this a perfect read for those who want to believe

that imagination and spirit can still thrive in the

daunting face of reality.

MOVIES ~

Slater, Masterson, Dreyfuss shine in new films

By Laura Stock

Cotlagion Staff

KD Of HOSES
Directed by MicKoel Goldenberg

with Christian Slater, Mory Stuart Masterson

Playing al Hampshire Six

Nothing melts a girl's heart like a big bouquet of flow-

ers and Christian Slater's lopsided grin, but unfortunately

Slater's character, Lewis, in Bed of Roses simply does not

exist anywhere on this planet.

Slater, last seen in Murder in the First, lakes a romantic

turn of character befitting the upcoming holiday. How is

this for a Valentine? After spying Mary Stuart Masterson

weeping in her apartment window, he anonymously sends

her an enormous arrangement of flowers, which he, ol

courve, made.

Lewis, the quintessential sensitive '90s man, is a florist

who owns his own shop, yei works as delivery boy just tci

see people's faces as they receive their fiowers. He has an

exquisite rooftop garden on his New York City studio

apariment, which he cultivated himself.

He goes to siory-liour al the library because he likes to

hear tales read aloud, and he lakes late night walks

through the city just to look up al random apanment win

dows, hence the encounter with Masterson

Masterson's character, Lisa, is the polar opposite of

Levws. As the V'P of her company, her cold, businesslike

demeanor proves a lough shell to crack. Even when Lewis

sends her cnxxigh roses to challenge the Parade of Roses,

she remains apprehensive about his evideni undying devo-

tion.

As an actress, Masterson is all grown up. Gone is the

young, punky exterior she flaunted in "SOs movies like

Some Kind of Wonderful. Now Masterson is poriraying

(he chic woman in a power suit, and doing il pretty vvcll.

In an overly dramatic scene where Lisa analyzes why
she can't become involved with Lewis, she tells him that

things between them are "loo perfect " That sentiment

basically describes the whole movie. Sua*, Lisa deals with

some hidden psychological problem from her childhood

which inhibits her ability to gel close to anyone, bul that

is as far as the film's depth plummets.

If you can get by this fiawless exterior and the fantasy

world boyfriend that Slater makes almost believable, then

Bed of Roses is an enjoyable film. Its romantic plot is not

hard-hitting, bul rather as soft as a petal B

MH HOUAND'S OPUS
Dir9d0d bv S%vwv Hwek

wirf) Richard Dreylust, Olyrrvpia Dukokii

Playing at Ml Forms Four

Richard Dreyfuss stars in yet another teacher inspires

COLLEGIAN

WANTEP

Need Car

Call Ryan at

Richard Dreyfuss stars as Glenn Holland in this year's latest tear-jefker, Mr Holland's Opjs.

COUiniT OiMMA lAMMW

Students story. Mr Holland's Opus This time, howcvt-r.

the teacher is as reluctant to go to school as the students

All of that changes, as the never ending trailers indicat

ed Mr. Holland's dream of becoming a world rerkjwncd

composer still lingers in the gray areas of his memory as

his music leaching career proves to be more fruitful than

he once imagined.

The film tiegins as Holland assumes the leaching posi-

tion in the I950's. With a baby on the way, he realizes he

may have to put his composing dreams on hold. He lakes

the 'gig' teaching to make money and buy the house v^th

the picket fence. Sounds like most teacher's backgrounds,

right?

Well, after a bumpy adjusting period. Holland becomes

the students' and the principal's (Olympia Dukakis)

favorite teacher He is initially censured, then lauded, for

his breakthrough usage of 'rock 'n' roll" to teach students

to appreciate music.

If this siHinds a bil like Robin William's off ihe-wall

tactics in Dead Poets Society, or Michelle Pfeiffer's

employing rap music to instruct poetry in last summer's
Dangerous Minds, the connection is valid. Bul Opus has

more to it than Holland helping a musically inept football

player beat a drum or a shy clarinetist play a solo

Holland's son, whom he names after John Coltraine, is

bom deaf to the world and to the music that inspired

Holland's life While his wife patiently adapts to their

son's handicap, her husband has evident emotional prob-

lems with their traumatic situation.

While filmdom has pretty much tired-out teacher

movies. Opus has additional plot turns that will make the

sentimental viewxr teary eyed. Dreyfuss succeeds at por-

traying a grumpy teacher with § big heart thai keeps grow-

ing in his thirty years of leaching B
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Black history to be

celebrated in Feb.

By SMtno GongoliHur
Coa»aiai Skiff

The University of Massachusetts celebrates Black
History- Month with a wide orray of cultural, musi-
cal and social events. The activities begin this Friday

at the Campus Center when Something Every
Friday presents Return to the Source, an
African-American music review.

Return to the Source consists of nine musicians
and vocalists from New Icrsey. The group presents a

historical perspective as they perform a musical
review chronicling the devetopment of Black Music.

Examples include African rhythms. Gospel, blues.

Big Band, soul and hip hop. The film starring

Wesley Snipes. To Wong Foo. Thanks For
Eivrything. lulie Newmar. will be showTi after the

concert.

Something Every Friday will be presented
Campus Center Auditorium at 8 p.m. and will end
at approximately 11 p.m. .Admission is free to

USfass students with tvlid I.D.

The schedule of upcoming events for Black
History Month it as follows. Unless otherwise
noted, admission is free.

Feb. 9 — Something Every Friday presents O.I.

Ekemode and the Nigerian All Surs. The nine piece

ensemble and dancers will heat up the Campus
Center Auditorium with their driving "world-beat"
sound.

Also on Feb. 9, The Fine Aru Center will present

the National Cuban Folkloric Dance Ensemble.
Internationally recognized, the group NctkIs togeth-

er Afro-Cuban dance and musical traditions to cre-

ate a unique style.

rickets are 525. $18. $13 and $10.

Feb. 16 — The Hampden Theater plays host to

Ovet^oul Collective, a Black-Indian musical theater

group. The event, which is sponsored by the
kjsephine While Eagle Cultural Center, will feature

poetry and stories focused on the political and cul-

tural issues of the Black Indian.

Feb. 23 — He's made his mark on a variety of
Black sitcoms, including 'In Living Color,' "The
Cosby Show" ar»d "Hangin" with Mr. Cooper." In a

one night only performance. Something Every
Friday will present comedian Reggie McFadden.

Free to ^College students and UMass students
tfith valid ID General public tickets are 55. For
more information, call 545-251 1.

Feb. 22 — The Stone Wall Center and the
Hampden theater will present Barricade .Against

Wind, written by African-American lesbian Pamela
Sneed. This theater presentation is an autobiograph-
ical piece about transformation and identity issues.

A 53-55 donation is requested.

Feb. 25 — The Campus Activities Cultural Center
will sponsor the Black History Month Social, a
semi-formal dinner v/ith entertainment provided.

Feb. 27— lohn McLaughlin and Free Spirits take

the stage in Bowker Auditorium as a part of the
Magic Triangle ]aa Series.

Tickets are 56 students and $9 general public.
For more information call 545-25 1

1

Feb. 29— The Fine Arts Center Series presents
The Billy Taylor Trio with Nick Brignola and guests.

Tickets are 5/5 and $10. For more information.
call 545- 2511.

Rite of spring to combine power moves & music
By Tora MK Connelly
Collegian Stott

If you're into contemporary choreography with a twist,

then Hampden Theater is the place to be this Thursday
and Friday night at 8 p.m.

The Residential Arts program at the Fine Arts Center
will op)en its Spring season with "Rite of Spring." a piece

by choreographer Ruth Bimberg and danced by her six

member company.
According to Bob Antil. the director for Residential

Arts, the show is great for both long-time admirers of the

dance form and novices alike because, "the movements
are so powerful and the average person will be able to see

fabulous movements and great staging."

"The piece is remarkable because it combines two
aspects, a rare score for "Rite of Spring' played on two live

pianos creating extraordinary music.

"It also is a combining of strength and movement with a

powerful set. The stage is magnificent — huge and steel.

The movements will be dissonant dnd jumpy — like hip
'

said Antil.

The score was written by composer Igor Stravinsky and
the dance reveals a narration of sacrificial death. Bimberg
uses movement to punctuate the raw freedom and emo-
tion the music embodies.

The Bimberg Dance company was created in 1983 and
has since been commissioned to perform for various
events.

The company performed at the Boston Conservatory at

their 50th Dance Concert performing a piece called
frayed Bones."

They have toured in New York. Washington. DC. and
all over New England. One of the choreographer's trade-

marks is her ability to compose and perform dances to live

music, according to Antil.

Bimberg is currently teaching technique, improvisation

and choreography at her own studio. The Residential Arts

program was able to bring her rare talent to the University

of Massachusetts via a grant from the Massachusetts Arts

"Rites of Spring" will play Hampden Theater this Thursday and Friday night

couinsy imi mn cintih

Council.

'Rite of Spring" first premiered in Paris during the early

1900s.

Only five performances were given because the audi-

ence was unable to deal with the harshness and raw move-
ment it possessed.

'Rite of Spring' will play Hampden Theater Thurs.. Feb

I and Fri.. Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. Admission will be $10 gm.. 55
students and seniors Tickets are available from the Fine

Arts Center Box Office or by catling 545-25//. Hampden
Theater is located in the Southwest Residential Area at the

lop of the Horseshoe.

MTV's Tabitha Soren back on the campaign trail

By Frazier Moore
Aivxioted Preis

NEW YORK — Four years ago, Tabitha Soren was part

of what some saw as a novelty act.

This year, as she leads MTV News into coverage of its

second presidential race, she is pan of the media main-
stream.

Although some might disagree.

Welcomed by Soren aboard MTV's funky "Choose or
Lose" bus last week. Sen Bob Dole clearly sensed this

wasn't exactly NBC's 'Meet the Press' he had gotten him-
self into.

The 72-year-old Majority leader came across as a moral-
izing fussbudget in ihc company of Soren, herself a ripe

old 28. As the New Hampshire scenery sped by, Dole
looked less like someone who thought he was being inter-

viewed than kidnapped. But that's the point He wasn't
By his own free will, the presidential hopeful chose to take
that ride.

Of course. Dole and all politicians remember the lesson

of President Bush. who. last lime around, noted that he
was no longer a 'teeny-bopper" and hence had no busi-

ness on MT. He changed his mind only days before the
election he would lose to MTV veteran Bill Clinton.

Thii year. b> contrast, candidates and the 1 6-to- 50-

year-old audience alike consider MTV part of the process.

'Politicians, because they notice us getting noticed, are
now making an clfon to appeal to this voter block." says

Soren. in her office in the Times Square headquarters of

corporate parent Viacom.
'What I'm looking for in terms of the election this time

i.> that we don't have to explain why we're there.' she
says.

"That'll allow me to redirect a lot of my energy into
reporting."

As Soren continues, she is by turns prideful and self-

effacing.

"Hopefully, the coverage will be even better than last

time.' she says, then laughs — "and I'll know a little bit

about what I'm talking about this lime*
Viewers will get another look at the campaign. MTV

News-style, on the next edition of the network's "The
Week in Rock' news wrapup. While it usually deals with
a variety of items — cutting taxes. Smashing Pumpkins —
ihi> week's half-hour will be completely given over to
'1996 Choose or Lose' coverage, including an interview
with Republican presidential candidate Steve Forbes.

As usual. "The Week in Rock" premieres Friday at 7:50

p m. EST. with subsequent repeats Soren co-hosts with

Kurt Loder. Tabitha Soren came to MTV News five years

ago from a television station in Vermont, where she
anchored the 1 1 o'clock news and served as Statehouse
correspoiKlcnt and her own film crew.

She had grown up a military brat who moved frequent-

ly, developed an interest in foreign affairs early on and.
perhaps surprisingly, didn't watch much TV.
And what of Soren's given name?
Despite the fact that the daughter of Darrin and

Samantha was 'bom' on 'Bewitched' little more than a

year before the MT correspondentio-bc. 'my mom," says

Soren. "told me she got the name out of the Bible."

At MT\'. Soren has similarly played against expecta-
tions.

W^ile her fingernails may s<)metimcs turn up painted
purple, she stops short of the hipper-ihan-thou look spon-
ed by many of her network's fellow on-air personalities.

At the same time, she stands in sharp contrast to the
glamour grotesques at other network news shops (for her
polar opposite, think: Maria Shrivcr).

"I think 1 act differently than a lot of reponers." Soren
says. "When I interview someone, it's more casual and
there's not a lot of posturing. 1 ask different questions,

ihfy are caugh^ oil) gu^. and they seem more
because they Imvc to think of an answer on the spot."
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PiiJFESSORS.
is it the sound of that whispery voice.or those big, intellectual words? If your professors are putting you

to sleep, Revive with Viva rin' Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's' the safe

way to stay nnentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.

So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.
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Spring 1996

Sponsored by University Health Services
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Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with Nutritioni.-Jt.f, Mental Health Clinician,
Phy.'iician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesday.';

Confidentiality Assured. Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about .somebody with an

eating disorder. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compul.sivc
overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm. (except holidays) at the

Campus Center. Room number po.sred by elevator.
Confidentiality Assured. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating di.sorders,
yourself or .someone you know. Call 549-2671 , ext. 168.
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Parties put spin on budget battle Pakistan, India exchange gunfire
By Alan From
Ajsocioted Press

WASHINGTON — Barring a miracle, the quest for a
grand balanced-budget deal is dead. But each side's elec-
tion-year drive to ponray the other as the villain is just
beginning.

In professed attempts to revive the budget-balancing
eflort, President Bill Clinton and Republicans are waging
separate long-shot campaigns to vkW) congressional mod-
erates from the other party to their warring visions of
spending and tax cuts. Ai the same time. Republicans may
force House votes next month on the two camps' final
offers at the budget talks, in hopes of showing that few
Democrats support Clinton's plan while there is bipani
san backing for the GOP proposal.

Real budget work remains. The administration says a
cataclysmic federal default will occur unless Congress
extends the debt limit in Febr\jary. And temporary spend-
ing authority for dozens of agencies, renewed last Friday,
will have to be extended once again by March 1 5.

But for now. both panies — aware that voters want
federal deficits eliminated — are trying to avoid blame for
the collapse of the yearlong budget effort. Each side's
attempt to gain support from House and Senate moder-
ates is all but cenain to fall short of producing a compro-
mise that can become law. participants concede. "We just

decided we're going to keep working, even if it's a very
slight chance." said Rep. Collin Peterson (D-Minn.) a
leader of the so-called Blue Dogs, conservative House
Democrats who have been meeting with leaders of both
sides.

Even so, the chairmen of the Senate and House bud-
get committees. Sen. Pete Domenici (R-N.M.) and Rep.
John Kasich (R-Ohio) plan to meet Thursday with lead-
ers of the Blue Dogs and Senate moderates of both par-

lies, led by Sens. |ohn Breaux (D La.) and |ohn Chafee
(R R.l ). Last Thursday. White House chief of staff

Leon Panetta and Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin met
with the Senate group. Both the Blue Dogs and Senate
moderates have produced budget plans with proposed
savings in Medicare, welfare and other programs that

fall mostly between Clinton and the GOP. The biggest
gulf is over lax cuts: the Blue Dogs have proposed none
and the Senate moderates want $1 50 billion over seven
years, well below the near $200 billion the GOP has
sought.

The problem with crafting a package that satisfies the

moderates is that conservative Republicans and liberal

Democrats are likely to be alienated in sufficient number
to prevent a congressional package. Many House

Republicans, for instance, are adamant that any final plan
include sizable tax cuts.

"We can't spend all our time worrying about the House
of Representatives." said the moderate Chafee in an inter-

view. "So far what they've done is come up with programs
that don't have a chance in" the Senate.

Nonetheless, each side hopes it can drum up enough
moderate votes to pressure its opponents to return to the

bargaining table and make major concessions. Even that is

unlikely.

But in the meantime, the effort heljjs each camp depict

itself as dedicated to eliminating the deficit — which
could become especially valuable if continued deadlock
causes the financial markets to dive. As they do virtually

every day. both sides focused on that theme yesterday.

"The president believes there remains a centrist, bipani-

san majority in favor of a historic balanced budget agree-

ment and we're going to see if we can assemble that coali-

tion." said White House spokesman Mike McCurry.
adding that Republicans eventually would "want to get on
something other than the caboose."

As a demonstration of determination to reach a deal.

Clinton met yesterday with about 20 House moderates.

"He's going to scratch and claw and find an agreement
wherever he can," Rep. Gary Gondii (D-Calif ) said after

leaving the meeting. "We're going to work hard as we can
for an agreement until they turn out the lights, lock the

doors and send us home.* Campaigning in Iowa for the

GOP presidential nomination. Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole said that if Republicans can't reach a budget
deal with the president, "we're going to send him bill after

bill after bill that sends power to the people... and find

out where the president stands."

Meanwhile. GOP leaders considered whether to sched-

ule House votes on the final offers by Clinton and
Republicans at the defunct budget talks. After meeting
yesterday, they decided not to stage the voles this week,
but planned on delaying them until after lawmakers
return from a recess in late February.

Some Republicans believed few Democrats would sup-

port Clinton's plan because of its spending cuts, embar-
rassing him. They also thought eiH>ugh Democrats would
vote for the GOP offer to let Republicans spend the I'J^b

election campaign arguing that only Clinton blocked a

bipartisan budget-balancing deal.

But others feared ihe strategy would backfire, giving

Democrats a record vote for a balanced budget, thus
removing a campaign argument against them. One
Democratic aide suggested that Democrats might vote

against the Clinton package en masse to invalidate the

entire exercise.
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By Binoo Joshi

Associated Press

jAMMU. India —- India accused Pakistan yesterday of

ratcheting up tensions along their disputed border, even

though the latest victims of the conflict were unarmed
Pakistanis killed by Indian troops.

A government spokesman in the capital New Delhi said

India has shown restraint despite Pakistani provocation

and accused Pakistan of lying about firing by the armies of

the tsvo uneasy neighbors. Troops on the heavily guarded
border around lammu-Kashmir — the Indian pan of
Kashmir — often shoot at one another, but the attacks

have intensified recently. More than two dozen people

have been killed in the past week.

Two rockets slammed into a Pakistani mosque on
Friday, killing 19 worshipers. India denied Pakistan's alle-

gations that it fired the rockets.

N'esterday, four unarmed Pakistanis were killed crossing

into India and then attempting to flee. The shootings

occurred near Nanga. a village 100 yards inside Indian

territory, said S.N. Dubey. an Indian border guards uffi

cer.

India and Pakistan have fought two wars over Kashmir,

which is divided by a cease-fire line that zigzags through

many villages Muslim rebels in lammu Kashmir state

have been fighting since 19«*J for independence or union
with Pakistan.

On Monday, an Indian villager was killed by a bullet

that penetrated the walls of his home in the village of

Sujwal. 25 miles northwest of lammu. the state's svinter

capital, said Surendra Singh, a police official.

The house is near an observation post of Indian para

military forces. Singh said.

Indian and Pakistani tro<.)ps met at an Indian border
outpost yesterday to try to end ihe shooting. Officials said

the talks were inconclusive.

A general strike, called by Kashmiri separatists yester-

day to protest the attack on the mosque, closed all shops
and halted traffic in Srinagar. lammu Kashmir's summer
capital.

In Islamabad. Pakistan. United Nations observers said

the mosque attack may have been part of a rocket
exchange between Indian and Pakistani soldiers.

About the same time that the two rockets hit the

mosque in Forward Kahula. rockets also landed inside

India about nine miles away, said Maj. Gen. Alfonso
Pcssolano. the chief U.N. observer. One of the rockets

landed 300 yards from the U.N. observation post, he
said.

Applicants asked to share GLB stories

By Lisa M. Olivwi

Collegion SioH

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Speakers Bureau is accepting applica-

tions from students interested in

sharing their stories related to GLB
issues with other students this semes-

ter.

The bureau consists of approxi-

mately 30 students who speak about

GLB issues throughout the campus
and Five College area. Although
members speak mainly on the

University of Massachusetts campus
in classrooms and for the residential

programs, Amherst Regional High
School and Deei field Academy regu-

larly invite panelists each semester.

Generally the speakers make two
appearances per sveek.

Each panel of three to five students

addresses various topics which range

from discrimination and homophobia
to personal life stories. Each panelist

is given the opportunity to speak
individually for five to 10 minutes.
Many open the discussion by briefiy

recounting how they realized their

sexual orientation and how this has

affected their lives. The floor is then

opened for questions and discussion

The bureau strives to keep the atmos-
phere relaxed and informal.

All students, regardless of sexual

orientation are invited to become
part of this unique group. Sarah
Pease, director of the Stonewall
Center, A Lesbian. Bisexual. Gay
and Transgender Educational
Resource Center, strongly encour-
ages heterosexual allies to volunteer

because she feels that many straight

students will benefit by hearing
their stories. She says it also gives

them a chance to show support for

their gay friends and family mem-
bers.

'It lakes a lot of courage to be on a

panel and put themselves in a posi-

tion where they might be targeted for

harassment." Pease said.

She said that a benefit of speak
ing is the opportunity to greatly

impact listeners. Often, hearing per

>onal accounts dispel many myths
and stereotypes which are present in

our society. In addition, the safe

schools program in Massachusetts
makes it possible for high schools to

bring in these speakers to educale
and inform their student. Pease
said.

The Speakers Bureau will be hoW-
ing a training session lor new mem
bers at the end of February

Aficr this short session, the time

commitment is very flexible and is up
to the individual. Pease said

Members can choose which paru'l on
which they wish to speak, depending
on their interests. Internship credit is

also available lor speakers

Interested students may contact

the Stonewall Center at S45-4S24
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Minutewomen weather Red Storm
By Casey Kane
Collegion Sloft

With only one event left to score, the Massachusetts

women's indoor track and field team was within reaching

distance of securing a victory in a quad-meet at Rhode
island last weekend.

And when the points had been tabulated, the

Minutewomen came out the victon.

Riding Rosey Bryan's 37-foot-6-inch performance in

the triple jump, UMass stole a win out from the hands of

St. John's. Mas.<achu$etts complied a score of 49; the Red
Storm had 48. Host L'RI placed third with 36. and Maine
took fourth (19).

Bryan claimed three second places on the day. including

her key placement in the triple. She took second in the

55m dash with a time of 7.38 seconds, and the 55m hur-

dles with a 8.45. Bryan's triple jump qualified her for the

New England Championships.

|en Waegcr. who has run consistently since a strenu-

ous cross country season, turned in a pair of personal

best times. Waeger took a first in the mile, clocking a

5:07.58. She also placed second in 800m, in a time of

2:17.0.

Nicole Roberts also scored a first and a second for the

Minutewomen. Roberts had a New England qualifying

time of 59.09 seconds to take first in the 800m. She also

had a second place performance in the 200ni, with a NE
qualifying time of 26.21

.

Massachusetts coach |ulie LaFreniere was pleased with

her team's clutch performance.

"These women are really concentrating on running

well,' she said. "There is sometimes the tendency with

track to think about your own races. But these women are

all aware of what is going on around them, of who else is

racing. They all pull for each other, ihey all root for each

other.

"St. lohn's is a talented team, and they have depth in

the throws, jumps, and sprints," LaFreniere continued.

'To come through with a win means we put together a

real solid team effort. We had a really outstanding

day."

Anya Forrest ran to a new personal best time of 8,21

seconds in the 55m hurdles. The time is a qualifying mark

for NEs and ECACs.
Rebecca Donaghue turned in a first place in the 800m.

with a time of 2:13.3. and Katie Greenia clocked a

10:30. 10 placed second in the 3000m.
Emma Gardiner (7.52 seconds) and Melanie Bell

(7.62) took fourth and fifth, respectively, in the 55m
dash.

A trio of cross country runners placed in the top six of

the mile, supporting Waeger's win. Christy Martin. Katie

Greenia, and Kristen Donaldson finished third, fourth,

and sixth respectively.

The Minutewomen will spend the next several races

concentrating on more intense workouts and races.

They travel to face several strong teams from New York
and Canada at the Syracuse Invitational on Sunday,

Feb. 4.

"We want to focus before Atlantic lOs. We want to

hone in on quality races. We're going to focus on quality

and not quantity." LaFreniere said.

At the weekend meet UMas>. will face Cortland.
Ithaca. Ottawa. Western Ontario, and McGill. among
others.

Another player paralysed at hockey rink

BOSTON (AP) — First there

was Travis Roy. now another col-

lege hockey player has been para-

lyzed playing in the same rink. Last

October, Boston University fresh-

man Roy was paralyzed from the

neck down after slamming head-

first into the boards just 1 1 sec-

onds into his first college game.
Last Thursday, Suffolk

University junior |ohn Gilpatrick

was left partially paralyzed when
he hit his head on the net in a game
against Stonehill College at BU's
Walter Brown Arena.

Gilpatrick normally plays goalie

for Suffolk but was playing center

Thursday night to fill in a lineup

depleted by injuries. Gilpatrick was
charging the net, got checked from
behind, spun and struck his head

on the goalpost.

When didn't get up. his coaches

immediately thought of what hap-

pened to Roy.

'It couldn't have been more than

20 feet from where Travis Roy was
hurt. I felt funny. I had chills going

up and down my body." Suffolk

assistant coach Brian Horan said.

"We play our home games at BU
and all our helmets have Roy's

number 24 on them," Horan said.

"Now he's being treated by the

same doctors that Travis Roy has."

Gilpatrick was taken first to

Boston City Hospital then trans-

ferred to Boston University Medical

Center, where he was in stable con-

dition last night without the use of

his shoulders, arms or hands.

It was the second major spinal

injury for Gilpatrick. who broke his

neck playing hockey for Hanover
High School seven years ago. After

two years of rehabilitation.

Gilpatrick returned to the ice in his

senior year.

But Dr. Arthur Rosiello told the

Boston Globe the latest injury may
be directly related to the first. In

1989. doctors fused two of

Gilpatrick's vertebrae and inserted

two steel hooks to stabilize his

neck.

When Gilpatrick's neck was
snapped backward, the spinal cord

probably hit the top of the hooks,

he said.

A hospital spokeswoman said the

family is vo longer giving interviews.

On Monday, however. Gilpatrick

spoke to the Globe with the hdp of

a nuree who held the telephone.

"I'm hanging in there," he said.

"I'm having trouble with my arms,

i was checked into the net and my
head hit the goalpost. It didn't

knock me out. I was awake for

most of the time.

"1 can move just about every-

thing but my arms." Gilpatrick

said. "I'm in a good hospital and

trying to be upbeat."

Doctors are still evaluating the

extent of Gilpatrick's injury. Rosiello

said Gilpatrick's chances of regaining

the use of his arms are "guarded."

Rosiello also said he would not

have cleared Gilpatrick to resume

playing hockey after his first injury.

Gilpatrick's mother. Elaine Jones,

said doctors at the time cautioned

her son against contact sports but

"he was medically cleared to play."

She told the Patriot Ledger of

Quincy she hoped other parents are

not frightened away from letting

their children play hockey because

of her son's injuries

women's hoop
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utes as the Minutewomen
outscored the Bonnies 14-2.

With 6:54 remaining in the

half, senior Nicole Carter stole the

ball and dished it to Gurile in the

paint, who went in for two and

the foul. The rest of the v«y. the

Minutewomen dominated the half

closing it out with a 7-0 run.

earning a 36-24 advantage going

into the locker room.

"It took us a little while to get

going." O'Brien said. "Nicole

ICartcrj got herself subbed out

real quick, but got herself back in

and picked up the energy of the

defense and got us going again."

Kicking off the second half.

Thomas came out aggressively,

forcing turnovers and crashing the

boards. The true backbone of the

offense was Carroll, who tallied

26 points on the evening and was

a flawless 6-6 from the line.

Paired with another impressive

showing by Gurile. the

Minutewomen got the boost they

needed to bring home the win.

"We've got to take advantage of

size against a lot of teams that we
are playing against." O'Brien said

"Tonight, when you go 10-13 and
7-12. you'll take that kind of

effort on the offensive end."

As for the Bonnies. each time

the momentum swung their way.

they couldn't convert it to points

on the board.

"Early on. we were getting

some good looks at the hoop and
momentum was in our favor,"

said St. Bonaventure coach Marti

Whitmore. "And then they

showed that three quarter defense

and that slowed us down. Wc arc

not a great half court team and
don't match up well against

UMass at all."

The Minutewomen travel to

Washington. D.C. to face a tough

George Washington team tomor-

row, and then return home for a

four game home-stand at the

Mullins Center.

college hoop
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game was postponed, and the team

had to travel nine hours by bus to get

home. Their next scheduled game,
against top- ranked UMass was
rescheduled for the next day. and the

Hawkis lost in overtime.

ArizoTui was to come to town on Jan.

13 for a game at the Palestra, but

Wlkkat otTicialN were concerned about

the weather, along with ihc (lawks tak-

ing topped ranked UMas.s to OT. and

refused to fly to Philadelphia. The air-

port remained open after a snow and
sleet storm that Friday, but Arizona

officials .said that they had. "serious

problems in tracking the weather."

As a result. Hawks coach Phil

Manelli said that he thought the real

reason Arizona refu.scd to play was the

fact that St. joe's took lop ranked

Massachusetts to overtime earlier in the

week. Martelli said he would flat-^'-r

refuse to play Arizona in the future.

So instead of three natiorul televi-

sion appearances, the Hawks ended
up with one loss and no TV' time.

• The inaugural Busch Atlantic

10/Confcrencc USA Challenge was a

success The signs on the lockerooms

that night were not.

The doors that said UMass and
N'irginia Tech were fine, but the

Conference USA signs were little off.

The first sign said Memphis Stale, even

though the word stale was dropped by

the Univcrsitv three vears ago.

The second sign said University ol

North Carolina. Somebody came by

and wrote in the word Charlotte in

ball point pen.

• It takes a lot of heart to get

through a game when a player feels

an injury. But to play almost an entire

game without being able to see prop-

erly? That takes something special.

Rhode Island's Tyson Wheeler, a

5-fool- 1 0-inch sophomore, played in

the third p>lace game of the Rainbow
CU>ssic in Hawaii with one good eye.

Mc lost one of his contacts with 13

minutes to go in the first half, and
played the rest of game with impaired

vision. He didn't have a spare pair of

lenses atvl the one he lost was mangled.

Nevertheless. Wheeler was named
to the All-Toumament team.

• Virginia Tech coach BiU Foster had

every reason to celebrate this New
Year's Eve. After 28 years in college

coaching. Foster rang in 1996 in style

by celebrating his 500th career win with

a victory over Wright Slate. 62-46.

Foster became the 16th active and
40th Division I head coach to reach

500 wins. The win brought Foster's

all-time r«cord to 500-304. At the
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time of the win. Virginia Tech was
ranked No. 21 in the AP poll.

• On Ian. 7. the Univcrsitv of
Houston held a ceremony at hall time

of the Memphis-Houston game to

hofKK former coach and player. Guy
Lcwk. The court in Hofheinz Pavilion

was renamed "Guy Lewis Court." to

honor the man who served as head

basketball coach for 30 seasons.

As a player. Lewis was a co-cap-

tain of Houston's First two basketball

teams in 1946 and 1947. He led the

Cougars to two Lone Star Conference

championships.

As a coach, Lewis served the

University from 1956 to 1986. and
ended his career with 592 wins. He had

1 5 NCAA Tournament berths, making

the trip to the Rnal Four five times. He
coached in two NCAA Championship
games. Lewis won two regular season

Southwest Conference Titles, and two
Conference post-season titles.

During his tenure at Houston,
Lewis coached 15 All- Americas,
including Elvin Hayes. Hakeem
OUjuwofi and Clyde Drcxicr.

Lewis is on this year's ballot for

induction to the Naismith Memorial
Basketball Hall of Fame.

• When Wisconsin beat Michigan
on |an. 3, the Badgers coach Dick
Bennett became the first head coach
in Madison to win his Big Ten debut
since Waller Meanwcll did so in

1912. During the span between
Meanwell and Bennett there have
been eight head coaches at Wisconsin.

• Paul Pierce insists that he
doesn't think of himself as a second
coming of Danny Manning. But the

people of Kansas seem to believe so.

In 1984. through 10 games freshman

Manning had scored 150 points. This

year, through 10 games. Fierce has

scored 145 points. In that tenth game.

Manning scored 30 points, and Pierce

nuichod that total in his tenth game.

During his freshman season Manning
averaged 14.6 points per game.
Currcnily, Pierce is averaging 14.5 ppg.

• The lona-Fairfield game sched-

uled for Ian. 14 had to be postponed.

Bui it wasn't because of the snow, ii

was because of the food. Ten
Fairfield players and two assistant

coaches were admitted to the hospital

with cases of food poisoning, after

having a team meal which had been

prepared by several players.

• The time-keeper at the University

of Oklahoma's Lloyd Noble Center

certainly earned his paycheck on |an.

13 and 14. On Jan. 13, the Sooner

men's team beat Nebraska in triple

overtime And on the 14th, the OU
women's team lost to Oklahoma State

in double overtime.

• The Winthrop Eagles faced a

major problem when they flew to

Baltimore to play the University of
Maryland - Baltimore County and
Loyola. MD. With the blizzard hitting

the entire eastern seaboard, every-

thing in the area was closed. There

was nowhere to get a hot meal —
well, almost nowhere. They went to

the only place open, a local strip club.

'We had dinner there, we had
breakfast there, we had lunch there,*

coach Don Kenney said. 'There was
nothing open."

Casey Kane is a CoUepan staffmember
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Massachusetts 80, Fordham 50

iltlMllMCMtW

Berrien 3-7 0-0 6, Henry 4-1 1 4-5
12, t)es€hryver 2-7 0-0 4, Lovett J-7
5-6 12, Mascia 2-4 0-0 4, Canoi 1-8
1-2 4, Kissane 0-0 0-0 0, Baxter 1-2

0-0 2, Mack 2-8 2.* 6, OiMasck} 0-2
0-00. TotA 18-56 12-19 SO

IDM)
Dingle 2-6 3-4 7, Bright 4-7 0-0 8,

Camby 9-12 6-6 24, E.Padilia 4-8 0-0

9, Travieso 0-2 0-2 0, Clarke 2-4 0-0
4,Weeks5-8 1-1 11, Noonlle 2-3 1-1

5, Nun«2 1-4 0-0 2, CottreN J-5 0-0 6,

Maclay 0-0 0-0 0, C.Padaia 1-3 2-2 4,

Bums 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 33-63 13-16
80.

Halftime-MassachusciK 32,
Fbrdham 17.

3-Poim goals-Fordham 2-9 (Lovett

1-2, Carroll 1-3, DiMascio 0-1,
Dejchryver 0-1, Berrien 0-2),
Massachusetts 19 (E.Padilla 1-3,

Clarlie 0-1, Cottrell 0-1, Nunez 0-1,

CPadilla 0-1, Travieso 0-2). Fouled
cut-None. Rebounds-Fordham 32

Edgar Padilla - 9 points,
4 reboumh, 10 assists, 1 steal.

(Henry 7), MassachusetU 39 (Dingle

7). Assiits-FordhaiTt 7 (Oeschryver 3X
Massachusetts 17 (E.PadiHa 10). TotM
fouls-Fordham 14, Massachusetts 18.

A-9,493.

PadilU ran the fast break exceedingly

well for 21 points while committing
only of>e turnover in 33 minutes...Tcd

Cottrell got into the action to the
delight of the crowd adding six points...

Marcus Camby continued to impress
smce his return leadirtg the Minutemen
with 24 pointrs and live blocks...

Chartton Clarlie hit his first carerr lieU

goal and firtished with four points

Massachusetts 72, St. Bonaventure 47

kt MMHat CMttr

fT.MMVBIIMKf-ll)
Palmer 4-12 13 9, Biackwell 4-13

1-1 9, SpeUman 3-9 1 -2 7, McN«« 2-

12 1-2 6, Singleton 1-S 0-0 2,

McFadartd 1-10 4-S 6, Schoor^ 3-3

0-0 6, WWiams 0-12-2 2. Tot^s 1 8-65
10-15 47.

milWHIIIOM)
Dingle 3-6 1-2 7, Bright 5-9 4-4 15,

Camby 6-8 7-8 19, I. Padilla 5-7 0-0

15, Trv4eso 3-11 OO 9, Oartie 0-1 00
0, Weeks 1-3 0-2 2, ^4orv•c04 1-2 1.

Nunci 1-1 0-0 2, Cottrell 1-1 0-0 2,

Mtcif 0-0 OO 0, C. PadHa 04 OO 0.

BomsOOO-OO.Totirfs 25-4713-18 72.

Hatftime-Massachusettt 36, St.

Bonaventure 23. 3-Point goals-St.

Bonaventure 1-12 (McNeill 1-5,

BlackwcHO-l, Sir>gtetonO-1, McFarland

0-5), Massachusetts 9-21 (IPadHa 5-7,

Travieso 3-10, Bright 1-2, Clarlie 0-1,

Dingle 0-1). Fouled out-Blackwell.

Retxxjrtds-SL BonaverHure 36 (BtackweH

10), Massachusetts 37 (Can*by 7).

Marcus Camby - 19 points,

7 rebounds, 9 blocks

'.oStJtvSL Bonavemure 5 (SpeBmao 2X
Massachusetts 16 (E PadiMa 9). Total

fouls-St. Bo«vi««nture 1 S, Massachusetts

IS A^9 493.

HigMiglitt.

Camby returned from hit collapse

witttout sMpplrtg a t>eat tying a team
record with nine blocks in a

game...UMass bIcKked a total of 14

shots to none lor tf>e Bonnies ..UMass'

three point shooting remained hot as

the Minulemen hit 6ot their first 7

from downtovvn, Edgar Padilla led tfte

way with five treys.

Minutetnen
continued from page 1

2

1 2 of his 15 points in the first half.

The most encouraging part of the

game though, was the return uf the

big man in the middle. Camby started

out slow on the offensive end. misk-

ing his first two shots before shaking

the rust off and hitting his last six

attempts, finishing with 19 points.

Mure impressively, his timing on
defense hadn't missed a beat, block-

ing a carocr-high nine shots. Thc
leading player of the year candidate

said he felt fine after the game,
though it took him a while lo get

started his Hrsi game back.

"Today has been a great day,'

Camby said with a huge smile. "I

really felt like I was back when I hit

the turnaround jumper jin the second

half]

Minutemcn Note*: UMass guard

Carmcio Travieso (no points on
O-for-2 shooting) played only 10

minutes in the Fordham game due to

a hi»d cold.

"At halflime ICarmcloj said he felt

a litllc wheezy.* Calipari said. "So I

just decided lo sit him. and he said it

was all right."

The Minutemcn return to action

tomorrow night in Philadelphia when

ihcy take arch rival Temple at 9:30.

Pept^ ot Germanic Languages fir Literatures

510 Herter Hall 545-2350

OPEN CLASSES

All German language courses, elementary to

advanced

GERMAN 3A1 Early German Culture (HS)

MWF 11:15

GERMAN 379 Contemporary Germany (I)

TTH 2:30

GERMAN 390A Witches: Myth 6, Reality (1)

TTh A: 00

German 597A Cold War Culture: FiJm

TTh A: 00 - 7:00

All Courses
TAUGHT IN ENGLISH

Hockey drops two to No. 7 Maine
ByMottVoulour
Collegian Staff

ORONO. Maine - While the

scoreboard will just show two more
losses, the Massachusetts hockey
team, which suffered two 6-3 losses

to No. 5 Maine this weekend, was
much improved over the unit that

suffered through a tough month of

lanuary.

The Minutemcn had the Black
Bears on the ropes for two periods as

the two teams were knotted at three

at the second intermission, before

Maine pulled away in the final 20
minutes of action.

Maine opened up a 2-0 lead in

the first period on goals by Steve
Kariya and Tony Frenetic just over

half way through the opening stan-

Then the Massachusetts offense

came to life on a spectacular rush by

Dean Campanale. The sophomore
forward collected the puck at his own
blue line, and carried it up the ice.

After walking around one defender,

he split two more and walked in on
Maine goalie Blair Allison.

Campanale slid a perfect pass to a

charging Dennis Wright, who
knocked the puck in the wide open
right side of the net.

lust under three minutes later. Sal

Manganaro would even the game at

2-2.

Rob Bonneau put UMass briefly

ahead when he stole a pass and con-

verted a breakaway just 4:05 into the

middle period, but Maine sniper Tim
Lovell tied the game eight minutes

later to send the teams to the locker

room for the secortd intermission tied

3-5.

Maine added three unanswered
goals in the third to put away the
win.

Brian Regan was brilliant between
the pipes for Massachusetts, making
49 saves in the defeat.

While many expected the highly

favored Maine to pound the upstart

Minutemcn in the second game after

the close first game. Massachusetts
was solid again.

The Black Bears look a 5-1 lead

midway through the second period,

but Massachusetts didn't concede.
Manganaru's second goal of the
weekend narrowed the gap lo 5-2
with 4:40 remaining in the second.

Warren Norris' early third period
strike made the score 5-5.

The Maine defense tightened,
allowing only eight shots on Allison

>«av/cai4icu<M

The Massachusetts hockey team continued to struggle as it dropped two games this passed weekend at Hockey
East rival Maine. They k>st both games by a score of 6-3.

MNFL
ccyiflrxjed from pago I?

to make the correct call as he was
probably one of only a handful of

people in the stadium who could
actually see the ball graze ihe turf for

a split sfocond.

Who says wc need instant replay?

Oops.
• With the dramatic triumph the

oteelets were the AFC's sacrificial lamb
in the 50th edition of the Super
Blowuul. When this tradition started,

Ihe old NFL hated lo be mentioned in

the same brcalh as the AFI and rKiw

thai the old Raider and Sicx-ler d\-nas

lies have died out the NFC has reason

to brag, as they have now won 12

straight Lombardi Trophies.

Looking to put an end to that

streak is limmy fohnson, now offi-

cially the head coach of Ihc Miami
Dolphins. The last time he took over

a learn. Johnson was literally starting

from scratch with Ihc Cowboys. This

go-round he has a team loaded with

talent who could barely break .500

playing for Ihe game's winningesi

coach Don Shvia. Is fohnson Ihe
answer'

The answer to that question is

soon lo be determined but I would
bet my jlimitedj salary on it. With
the release of several members of
Shula's coaching staff, including Tom
OKva4io<li and Mean |oc Greene, the

former U. of Miami coach will bring

in his own staff and whip his boys
into shape it will be interesting to

stx* if free agent Bryan Cok returns to

the "fins where his and his new boss-

es' personalities are sure to collide.

Don'l be surprised lo see the
Dolphins go after an Smith- type
running back in the draft to open up
Manno's passing game. lohnsiin will

ilLi^
INTRAMURAL

SPORTS

Paid Officials Needed For

Basketball and Wrestling
Clinics: Basltetbali - Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2

Wrestling - Feb. 6
Call for timei d localiorii

Still Time To Enter Basketball, Wrestling & Wallyball

More Info In 215 Boyden, 5-2693/5-0022

most likely cut most of his running

backs possibly keeping only third

down back Keith Byan
• ftere's what probably would have

been an even muri; intrifuirtg Super

Bowl: the Dallas Cowboys vs the

Nebraska Cornhuskers. The only

offensive line comparable to the

Boyri' is Tom Osborne's and the true

black cloud that hangs over Barry

Swiltcr would be losing lo his old

arch rivals one more time.

• Along with the Miami coaching

change, heads have also rolled in

Tamp.1 Hav and An/ona Sam Wychc
aiKl Buddy Ryan have been given the

boot, with MinnesDia Viking defensive

co-ordinaior Tony Dunxy already been

given the BuccanecT job The Cardinals

are still looking for a coach to replace

Ryan and unforlunalcly for Bill

Bidwell. he may have given up on the

cx-coath's predecessor loo cariy.

|oc Bugel was fired at the end of

the 1995 campaign when Bidwell

said the coach must be at least .500

to fini:^h the year in order lo keep his

job While they were 5-6 at one

point, the troops rallied around Bugel

and came one game short of Ihc

mark, finishing 7-9 That wasn't 8-8

and the coach was canned.

Bugel, now a member of Johnson's

stall in Miami, didn't nearly have the

talent, especially on defense, that

Ryan had and was used as a scape-

goal Huge! was picked up immedi-

ately after his dismissal by the

in the third. UMass pulled Regan for

the extra skater late in the game in

hopes of a comeback, but Brad
Purdie would tally an empty net goal

to seal the victory.

Lovell w8» the hero for Maine col-

lecting a hat trick in the contest.

Regan played well again with 37

saves.

Another positive for the

Minutemcn was that Bonneau
appears to have emerged from his

goal scoring slump. The junior right

wing had a goal in both games and
picked up an assist in the Friday

game.

The two wins improve Maine to
18-5-4 (9-5-4 in Hockey Fast), The
Black Bears moved closer to the

league's top spot, as conference
leader Boston University was swept
in its weekend series with
UMass-Lowell.
The losses drop UMass lo 9-14-1

(5-1 l-l in HF). The eighth place

Minutemen have a chance to

improve their standing next week-
end. They battle ninth place
Merrimack on Friday with a chance
to pul some space between them-
selves and the Warriors.
Massachusetts will look to gain
some ground on its next closest

opponent when it makes its first trip

to the brand new Whitimore Center

to battle seventh place New
flampshire.

Minuleman notes: Senior
defenscman Dale Hooper rcinjured

his right shoulder, which he separat-

ed earlier in ihe season, in

Saturday's game. Hopper will be
sidelined for an indefinite amount
of time.

Sophomore defenseman Mike
Gaffney was disqualified for the

Friday night game for a butt end in

last Tuesday's loss to Cornell.

Keith O'Connell played in his

place. O'Connell. usually a for-

ward, also dressed as a blucliner on
Saturday in place of captain laynen

Rissling.

Due lo a change in NCAA rules,

players that would only have three

years of eligibility because uf their

age arc now eligible for four. This

gives Minutemen laynen Rissling,

Blair Wagar, Mike Fvans, Dave
Kilduff and Dale Hooper another

year.

Raiders for his knowledge of the

game and deserves another chance at

a head coaching spot.

If he wins a Super Bowl while in

the Sunshine Slate, don't be sur

prised lo see Ihe Giants IikiI his horn

when Dan Rccvet' contract runs out

at the end of 1997

• For everyone who said this would

be the year for Marly
Scholicnhcimcr to prove that he

could coach in the playoffs, they have

now converted lo conventional wis-

dom. The coach of the Kansas City

Chiefs has a great scheme on both

sides uf the ball, but also could be

victimized by any team with talent

The Chiefs were a steady team with

no superstars who willed their way lo

the best regular season record in the

league at 1 5-5. By beating team with

consistent play and not making
turnovers it seemed that Marty's

troops were the perfect playoff team.

But when your average margin of vic-

tory is less than a touchdown and let-

ting games come down lo the final

play you leave little margin for error.

This time it wasn't the opposing

quarterback who miraculously stole

this game away from him. it was his

own place kicker. Lin Flliot went
O-for-5 on field goals, all well within

his range, including what would have

lied the game with just minutes
remaining.

fuslin C. Smith is a Collegian
(olumnisi

The University of Massachusetts

Campus Activities Office Presents:

'^.

vios IS m.ido possible by a grant from

•V Srrwir.rs ,inr1 tho Viro Ch.inr.pllor tor

Something

Every Friday
.1 vscfkly ()i()t4r;nn scries of events

Cnmiiit; tlii- Friday

Return To The
Source

Campus Center Autlitoium

February 2, 1996,

8:00F)ni

FREE
Followed by the Movie

'To Wong Fu, Thanks
For Everything,

Julie Newmar
time approx. 11pm

/,', /m •.lini<til'< Will III S, /( , (/

STUDENTS WITH
LEARNING

DISABILITIES y
Ihis Spring semester, researchers

at the UMASS Srhool of

r,ducation will be conducting a

research project/Independent

study course which f(K'uses on

the life cxpenenccs of students

with Icaming disabilities. The

title of the project is

Learning Disabilities and

Adolescence: an

A utobiographical Perspective.

Students who participate in the

project will write a personal essay

about their own adolescence and

how it has been alTcctcd by hav-

ing a learning disability.

Participants will receive ^ under-

graduate independent study cred-

its and individualized instruction

in writing.

If you are interested in participat-

ing, please call 66.5-6729 for more

information. Students who elect

to participate will be asked lo

begin in early February.

^^ so please call soot\' J

Saf EKPLOROfinn Group - dhon Term Pracjum Ih^fUf r,nu^

Group I -Thursday, 3:45-5 p.m. Begins in mid-February

Group II -Monday, 12:30-2 p.m. Begins in late March

(dOMLN'a HLf^LTH GROUP -- inplaring tU (HindAodtj CanimJIion

Monday, 3:30-5 P.M.

fiiujLTCHiuma Of bnifunc.vM(f¥. ffvnujialdinofi fiiMfoa

IM fMIIUfia O^fUiirjfUYMHi" in .V^-Tuesday, 9- 10:30a.m.

fiiCRH^afNG S£if'£sn£/>i& Bu/LO/nr, SufConnoLNoe
Tuesday, 3:45-5 P.M.

Urrm, CO Omi fifOO/m Off - fl f\rMk.up Support r,rn„p

Tuesday, 6-7:30 pm.

(6oM£ti'R Group fOR GRf^ouf^n STU0£/frR

fiffO PROfffiS/omL (iiomff - Tuesday, 1245-2:15 p.m.

£KPLOR/ffr, Gfi/fim Ufifimff RfUiT/omff/PS

HntA Tn fmt fn. f/obt Tn Sitnij fr\ Hcm Tn Out fittt— Wednesday, 3:30-5 pm.

Lof{(, TfRfif TufRftpy Group fOR GRf^ouf^n STUO£ffni,

OCDfR SrUb£ffTfi, fl/WJ C/fiffiSS Sffiff -- Thursday, 3:30-5 pm.

ftrmifit htgin kt »irlij In mktdAntarif Mlgmuf» rti^lrt a ftrti (jmift Intnniiaii C>rauft»

on t^mn In »»utiinl» and In Knitir m»mt»n wAam */r« it UHd (nr irfnrmalion nr In

»ifiniif\fitr nninHtrtHBurMltSVS-2337oriirt^lnf 127 HilkMenK Mf.i-S.
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6.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
Ijeiore payment and acceptance of the classified.

Ijst names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

.ue allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numlx>rs

as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature arc not acceptable. Personals

may not be ustnl for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All [H'rsonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the stu<ient placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must tw
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collefiuin reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that dtn-s

not m«-et the Colleffun's Standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(1: per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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Attention Collegian Staff

There will be a mandatory
staff meeting

Sunday, February 4 at 7:00 P.IVI.

contact your department head
if you are unable to attend.

ARIfS (Marcfi 21 -April

19) — Rneitrchiryg a nM|or

purchase could save you a

bunijlr ot money Remain
optimistic about a personal

relationship Your attitude

will greatly inlluence the

course o( events

TAURUS (April 20-Mty
20) Teamwork is vital it

starting a family-owned
business f^t everything in

writing to avoid future
problems Stale your views

in a calm and tratik manner
Superficial answers are

injufhcieni

GEMINI (May 21-|une
20) - Be on the lookout (or

ideas and information you
can use 'n the future

Romance is more rewarding
than in the recent past
find less expensive ways to

say "thank you" to friends

and relatives

CANCER dune 21-|uly
22) — A desire to assist Ifse

underdog takes over Help

a teen ager get belter
organized Lei romance
wmmer on the back burner
while you give work
assignments top priority.

Repay loans as soon as pos-

sible

lEO (My 23-Aug 22) -
Do not neglect your regular

work while handlirsg special

protects Your reputation
(or meeting deadlines is an
imporlanl part of your suc-

cess Be more patient with

parents

VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept.
22) — Slick to the
tried and -true wfien super-

vising subordinates. A good
day (or real estate transac-

tions and landlord-tenant

discussions Your ideas
receive a (air heanng.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
— Your ESP tells you how
to boost your social stand

ing or recapture romance.

Attending a VIP atfair leads

to surprising perks fulfill a

work quota before pursuing

pleasure Eiptain an unusu-
al circumstance to your
mate.

SCORPIO (0<l 21-Nov
21) - Your social contacts

or membership m a profes-

sional organization h«lp
you reach a cherished goal

A financial backer or VIP will

pull important stnngs if you
ask politely Avoid rushing

into a hasty romantic com-
mitment

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Oec: 21) — Your finan

cial future looks bright
Think about tfse long-range

possibilities Letting some-
one else lake the helm of a

time consuming project
may be a good idea There

IS no way you can handle
everything alone

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-
)an 19) — At home and
abroad, friends go to bat
for you Meetings involving

prominent people will result

in a home run Maintain
your special rapport with a
(ormer employer You may
one day become business
partners!

AQUARIUS ()an 20-feb.
18) ~ Others recognize
and applaud your abilities

Influential business and
social acquaintances wel-
come you into their ranks

You will win even more
admirers by remaining
modest. Share the limelight

with the deserving. Dine
out tonight

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20) — You can cure a rest-

less mood by focusing on a

major artistic project Utilize

your network or business
contacts near and tar -

then reach tor the stars!

Spend the evening with a

few close friends.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
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Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Headline:

Words: = X rate

Authorized signature:
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Insert one character , apace, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Klappy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY Crossword puzzle
Edited by Tiude Michel JatYe

ACROSS
1 Fictional canine

5 Davenports

10 "Wuthenng

Heights" locale

1 4 Case for

1 Down
1 5 Sweden's third

largest crty

1 6 Tourist mecca
in India

1 7 1 905 novel by

Edith Wharton

20 Vacillates

21 Chichi quality

22 Eastern

Hemisphere

merganser

25 Adult elvers

26 Container for

cookies

29 Columnist's

tidbtt

31 Lower

35 Court sizzler

36 1934 Nobel

chemist

37 It flows past

Interlaken

38 1907 novelette

by Edith

Wharton

43 Fedora part

44 Curb

45 Perform for

Peter Brook

46 Passover dinners

49 Table staple

50 Mil. officers

51 Seance
communications

53 Chunk of bacon

55 Control

59 Cork natives

63 1 934 autobiog-

raphy by Edith

Wharton

66 Tosca" locale

67 Asian-Amencan

68 Leading light

69 Acute

70 Fishhook

fastener

Round dance

4 One of a
Dumas tno

5 Dallas campus:
Abbr.

6 Western

hemisphere

org.

7 Pet pest

8 Love in 66
Across

9 Relent

10 Bulwark

1

1

Scary creature

12 Scraps

1

3

Stadium shouts

18 Densest

element

19 5.280 feet

23 To be. in

Normandy
24 Garden

intruder

26 Sidepiece

timbers

27 Without — in

the world

28 Decorated

anew
30 Fort — . SW

Florida city

32 twiddle Eastern

porter

33 Put up

34 Takes one s

39 — Legion

40 Oolong, and
others

41 Small brook

42 Involve by

r>ecessity

47 It's sometimes

pulled

48 Generates

52 Sully

54 Impudent

55 "Lady m the —

"

Weill musical

56 Clarinet's

cousin

57 Angela

Lansbury role

58 Gaelic

60 "—the Woods"
Sondheim
musical

61 Identifying

feature

62 Juno's Greek

counterpart

64 Neighbor

of Md
65 Teammate

of Jackie

and Duke

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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DOWN
ABA member
Part of New
York or London

Die with three

pips

ease
6/9/9S
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1
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1
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Th» AwMizing SpidTmaw By Stan Lee
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Th« Amazing Spidarman By Stan Lee

hcwAKP, res/tie/ YOU IF YOU'LL JUWTTOj^TM- ;'UVNH/-

Jim's Jowmal By Jim

MrV\ CAMf •'itr

tWt ^rec«r^ iiwrt, Ulj f*r V^*^V
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Ciw* Man By Golen Burke

Ho.l\ On Ol rep0r4'

r<»«AA

IUa «M^g

S^ccKtyUt...
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Dilb«rt By Scott Adorns

OOALLY WRITES THL

CRITICAL CODL FOK
OUR NATION'S NEU)

AIR TRAFFIC CONTPOL

SYSTEM

'THECROUO

.IS SILENT
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so YOU USED

CODE F(^o^^THE

PAYROLL
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HERE'S A TIP

DONT FLY

ON PAY DAY

Monicay Socials By Boogaloo Shrimp
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Small Peffatoas By Jon Art

Can goLi Draw? Interested in Drawing a Cartoon or Comic?
Tim St]ow Up dtlhc

Syenite F9R emmfOQHtsTM
All currrnt aiwl fulurc ( arloonLsb must attend a mcc fifvj at 2 pm on Fcbruaru ^

in ft\r Coilcglan Newsroom, 1 13 Campus Center.

Please Bring Several Samples With You.

If uou twvc ?'s or cani\ot attend, please co(\tact, nernl E. Hclfivcr, naivigiivj Editor, gl 545-5500.

• Yoars in Bracas By Eric Peterson

Loald By Roger & Salem SoNoom Closa to Homo By John McPherson

Everybody knows that things

are not always what they seem.
Did you ever leave an orange

out for a long time? Green mold starts

to grow in little spots at first, but
eventually, it completely covers the
orange.

Basically the orange dis-

appears. The living mold is the only

thing that remains but the mold
has nothing left to eat so it dies

.

We think the earth was
created for us. but what if ...we are
only a growth on the earth. We eat
the earth then the earth lets us
die.

Sometimes the mold-orange-
earth tiling reminds me of my girlfriend

and me.
. except I'm not sure which

one of us is the mold

|^S's»^*

^dfJ NallMWl Fir* ProtacUan

HPPtf *««acl>llan. Qtiincy, MA

TWO YEARS.

YOUR LIFE.

OUR FUTURE. .C,J

FEACH FORAMERICA
m NnmiTiM n ti reihit m irpntnTiN em imttntN.

To h«lp diitrocJ you during yoof gum $urg»ry,
M$ Porkei wtll b« performing one o»

her engoging puppet thows

Today's Sffcrfff

Night Editor )acob W. Michaels
Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly
Photo Technician Emily A. Reily

Production Supervisors (ames P. Canley

C. Tony McKse
David X. Voldan

Jodtty'B D.C. Monu
Berkshire

LUNCH
Mac and Cheese

Rotini

Red Beans

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Roast Beast

Caponata
Baked Ziti

Sandwich Bar

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Puck

Lemon Grill Burger

Mac and Cheese
Marty's Deli

DINNER
Roast Beast

Cheese Lasagna

Chicken Breast

Sandwich

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger
Chicken Puck

Mac and Cheese
Mart/$ Deli

DINNER
Roast Beast

Cheese Lasagna

Sandwich Bar

Worcester

LUNCH
Hot Hero

Mac and Sneeze

Rotini

Red Beans

DINNER
Roast Beast

Caponata
Baked Ziti

Pastabilities

Quote of the Day

Don't let your prey hit

you jn the face.

-Overheard

^^

Write for Arts
Music •Film

Books •Concerts

Lifestyles • Art

Dance •Theatre

We need your expertise In cover-

ins ttiis cornucopia of culture.

Cont0et
Tara MK Connely • 545-1361
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Sports
UMass rolls as unbeaten streak is now 19
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Statf

The brutal schedule that the Massachusetl^ men's

ba>ketball team plays saw one of its least fumiidable

files last night as the Minutemen hosted Fordham at

the Mullins Center. .\s advertised UMass made it look

fairly easy, extending its winning streak to 19 as it

pummelled the Rams (2-15 overall. 0-7 Atlantic 10),

80-50

"This is the best

defensive team we"\e

played all season."

Fordham coach Nick
Macarchuk said "We aren't a real good offensive team

to begin, but they contributed to that tonight. We can't

lake anything positive from this game and that's

because of them."

UMass' defensive intensity led to 17 Ram turnovers

and created 21 fast-break points. The Minutemen run-

ning game was executed to near perfection by guard

Edgar Padillii. who made several key passes which in

turn created easy layups for his teammates. He fin-

ished with 10 assists while committing only one
turnover,

"lEdgarj delivered the ball the moment the moment
the bail needed to be delivered." Calipari said of his

point guard. "He's really done the things that he has

needed to do and knows where the ball needs to go. In

my opinion. he'» the best point guard I've ever

coached — he's only a junior."

"The guards never looked like they got tired."

.Vlacarchuk added. "They pushed us outside and if we
ever did get inside then we had to deal with |Marcus|

Camby
"

Camby was a monster presence in the paint once

again as he recorded five blocked shots along with

leading all scorers in the game with 24 points.

LMass got extensive productive playing lime from

its bench as well, lunior Tyrone Weeks was the second

leading Minutemun scorer with 1 1 points, chipping in

with five boards Inus Norville also contributed to the

LMass Lause p^mring in five pviints and grabbing two
rebc>unds in lb minutes of solid playing time.

Senior Ted Cottrell saw his first major playing time

off the pine this season and respvmded to the delight of

the sellout crowd. The Maryland native hit 5-of-5

from the field for six pviints. and with his positive 10

minutes on the coun. his coach feels he may deser\e to

get more time in the future

"That's the great thing about this team is that they

respv>nd.' Calipan said. "The last game (Ted) just went

out and pcrli>rmed and he showed he could play, and
now hell plav more I've tried to tell that as a lesson to

the rest of the guys on the team."

Freshman Charlton Clarke recorded his first field

goal last night and finished with four points, two steals

and one assist

Massachusetts 72, Si. Bonavcniurc 47

LMass threw a party to celebrate the return of

Camby and used the Bonnies. the team which the

Hartford native was to play before he collapsed, as the

piiSaia. The Minutemen hit six of their first seven from

three-point land helping them jump to a early

1 5-p<;)int lead and never liK)ked back.

Edgar Padilla sparkc-d the LMass quick start, scoring

Camby shows no ill-

effects in his return

Tun^ to MINUTEMEN page 9
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junior Ted Cottrell, putting home two of his six points on the night, played inspired ball off

the bench helping UMass to an 80-50 win over Fordham.

By Condice Fl«mming
Collegian Staff

For those expecting Marcus
Camby to be sluggish and out-

of-sync upon his return to the

court last Saturday against St.

Bonaventure. forget about it.

The 6-foot-ll inch National

Player of the Year candidate did

have to shake off a little rust, but

he showed how dominating he can

be with his performance against

the Bonnies and against Fordham
last night.

On Saturday. Camby finished

with a game-high 19 points, seven

boards and a career-high nine

blocks; and against the Rams last

night, he broke out for 24 points,

five boards and five blocks. The
nine blocks against the Bonnies

tied Camby with Harper Williams

for the UMass record for most
blocks in a game.

"When he's on a mission and
he's focused, it's a joke how good

he is You see how he played

I
Saturday I. and you can imagine

that the last week and a half he's

really made an effort."

Massachusetts coach |ohn Calipari

said after the St. Bonaventure
game. "He was fine, aggressive. He
was probably more aggressive then

a couple of games before he faint-

ed. That's gcKid to see."

Last night Camby must have
been on a mission, because he
scored lb points on 7-for-8 shoot-

ing from the field in the second

half, after a first half which saw
him shoot the ball only four times.

"(At halftime] Coach said in

order for us to be successful in the

siMond half. I had to score more."

Camby said.

"We went a 5-to-6 minute
stretch where Marcus doesn't

touch the ball. (In the second
half), every pass came down and
Marcus got the ball — every single

time." Calipari said. "Let him
touch the ball because he's

unselfish. He can score

one-on-one. if they double him,

he can pass it."

.^t one point in the second half.

Camby scored eight straight

points, nailing three outside
jumpers and two free throws to

help increase UMass' lead to 22.

Against the Bonnies. Camby
started off slow as well — offen-

sively at least, attempting only

three shots from the field and scor-

ing five of his first-half seven

poinis on free throws.

Defensively though. Camby was

solid, blocking four shots before

halfiime while also pulling down
four defensive rebounds.

In the second half he got it

going offensively, shooting a per-

fect 5 for 5 from the field while

also sconng his 1 .000 career point.

In one sequence midway through

the second half, he scored six

straight points. After a basket

underneath with 13:13 left, he

scored on a turnaround jumper on
the baseline and then dunked a

pass from Edgar Padilla to give the

Minutemen a 51-34 lead at the

time.

"What I was telling (Camby) to

do before the game (against St.

Bonaventure) was worry about
defense, rebounding and blocking

shots," Calipari said. "Because
those are just efforts. You don't

have to think much.

"Coach was telling me to just

play defense, rebound the ball and

block a lot of shots. Thai's what I

concentrated on at first and my
offense just came along with it."

Camby said.

Camby was originally cleared to

play in time for the Pittsburgh

game Ian. 23. but because he
hadn't practiced enough Calipari

chose not to play him. although
Camby was aching to play. But

against the Bonnies, he got his

chance.

"It felt like my freshman year all

over again, getting in the starting

lineup." Camby suid about his

return. "M> palms were getting

sweaty. I was just anxious to gel

out there on the court. It's been
tough silting in a hospital for a

week watching my guys play, but it

was a relief lo get out there and
finally get it over with, and show
the world that there's truly nothing

wrong.

"It felt great. I got out there in

the starting lineup, the place was
going crazy. I had a lot of blocks

and scored my 1.000 point. It's

been a great day for me. I just

went out there and just played."

NFC wins 1 2th in a row;

Johnson succeeds Shula
.\nd the beatings go on. .

.

Well not really, the 27-17 score

in favor of the Dallas Cowboys in

Super Bowl XXX is fairly indica-

tive of these two teams. Both
defenses played it close to the

vest, with big hit» and timely
stops In the end it was turnovers

that killed the Steelers come back

bid lo upset the highly favored

Cowboys.
MVP Larry

Brown did
nothing but

catch the twi

balK thrown
ri>;hl at hini b\

Neil O'Donnell
Two weeks apu

when Aaron
Bailey of the Colts could not hold

on to the desperation pass that lit-

erally fell into his lap. the Steelers

escaped This time, head coach

Bill Cowher had tears of sorrow

instead of joy as Pittsburgh fell

short of their fifth Super Bowl
win in five tries.

The two interceptions Brown
made were just misreads by the

quarterback and wide receiver. In

those two key plays the coverage

dictates the route the receiver

should run. Both times O'Donnell

read Brown was playing Andre
Hastings to go deep, so the QB
threw the hitch pass, assuming his

wide out would cut the pattern

off. Instead Hastings saw he could

gel deep and went lung past the

coverage. Brown merely read the

former Terrapin's eyes realized he

was throwing short and made the

catch.

If one were to select a corner-

back for MVP. why not Carnell

Lake of the Steelers? Key tackles

early in the contest allowed the

Cowboys to score only field goals

instead of touchdowns. On the

second Dallas touchdown. Lake

stopped Emmiti Smith short of

the end zone and tackled him

before the ball crossed plane of

the goal line. It's not Lake's fault

the side judge signaled touchdown

anyway, that's why we should

have instant replay

• Had the Steelers won and 1

got to vote for the MVP my selec-

tion may well have been place

kicker Norm lohnson To have

the confidence Cowher hud in him

to let him kick u 46-yuid field

goal, nearly out of his range, is a

good thing to have in sucfi a ball

game, but then to come back on

the ensuing kickoff uttenipting

and succeeding on an on •ide

kick was the turning point until

the second interception

• Over the past lew seasons,

fans of profes-

sional football

have pointed to

the NFC
Championship as

the true Super
Bowl, highlight-

ed by the

matchup of the

Cowboys and 49eis to distinguish

which team would romp in the

actual event.

This year was a little different

in a lot of respects for the NFL
however. Yes. the Cireen

Bay/Dallas tilt was probably the

more anticipated of the two cham-
pionship contests, but very little

else could have happened in that

game that would have inade peo-

ple forget about the other two
teams that played a lew hours ear-

lier.

The Colts were not supposed to

be playing for the AFC crown in

the first place, they were the clas-

sic Cinderella story, while the

Steelers cry for this season had
been three more yards, in regards

to the fourth and three play that

failed in last year's title game.

To prove once again that the

truth is stranger than fiction, afier

Captain Comeback. |im
Harbaugh threw a 44 yaid bomb
for a 16-15 lead. Pittsburgh had.

you guessed it. fourth and three

from the Indy 4b. Once again, the

season on the line for the Steelers

and they came through with a

six-yard completion to Yancey
Thigpen.

With the completion, the drive

was alive and the Steelers went on

to win 20-16 even with the

near miracle catch by Bailey as

lime expired. Hats off to the back

judge who was in the proper place

Turn to NFL, page 9

Minutewomen continue to win at liome
By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's basketball team
cemented its undefeated home record as the

Minutewomen are 6-0 in the William D. Mullins

Center thus far this year. Massachusetts' most
recent wins have come over St. loseph's last

Thursday and St. Bonaventure last Saturday. The
Minutewomen now ••land at 12 6 overall. 4 3 in

the Atlantic 10.

Massachusells 67. Si. loseph's 50
A quick look at the conference ^landings would

lead one lo believe that last week's match up
between the Minutewomen and the Hawks would
he- close. St. loseph's was just ahead in the A- 10

rankings (4 3). sitting in the No. 2 spot in the East

Division; while the No. 3 Minutewomen (5-3)

were liKiking to avenge an early season loss lo the

Hawks. Coach joanie O'Brien's crew tinik to the

court opening a 31-15 advantage at the half, and
never looked back in the 67-50 victory over the

struggling Hawks.
Once again, the powerful offensive tandem of

senior captains Melissa Gurile and Octavia Thomas
provided the Minutewomen with an aggressive

front court, as the two combined for 22 of the

team's 51 half time poinis. Shooting an impressive

56 percent (14-25) from the field and 67 percent

l2-5) from outside the arc. the Minutewomen
worked hard at bt^th ends of the court holding the

Hawks to a paltry 22 percent (5-22) from the field.

The second half brought much of the same as

L'Mass ran up a 21 point lead. Complementing the

leadership of Gurile and Thiiinas. juniors Beth

Kuzmeski and Crystal Carroll did their share tally-

ing 10 and nine points respectively.

Massachusetts 79, St. Bonaventure 65
Unlike the beating UMass dished out to St.

Joseph's earlier in the week, the Minutewomen

stumbled out of the bliKks in the opening minutes

with the Bonnies. The first half saw two teams

going basket for basket, leap-frogging the score

with two and three point advantages either way.

Things started to turn around in the last 10 min-

Turn to WOMEN'S HOOP page 8

Vitale picks UConn;
St. Joe's gets cold

shoulder from Cats'

Snow, celebration, strippers and much,
much more. January has been an interesting

month in college hcHjp...

* Tim Duncan can't escape Marcus
Camby's shadow.

When Wake Forest travelled to Cameron
Indoor Stadium for an .\CC match up with

Duke on Ian. 10. Duncan played a less than

stellar first half.

The less than hospitable Cameron Crazies

proceeded to taunt Duncan with chants of.

"Cambv! Cambv!"

(MIIVRfllV COUfGIAN

UMass' Melissa Gurile helped lead the Minutewomen to two straight victories over the passed

week.

Meanwhile in Winston-Salem. Demon
Deacons coach Dave Odom insists that

Duncan will return to Wake for his senior sea-

son, stating that the star junior center told him
so on several different occasions.

• Apparently the writer in Pasadena who
keeps giving Connecticut a first place vote in the

AP poll isn't the only person who thinks a

UMass-UConn contest would result in a Husky
victory. Dick Vitale has been quoted as saying

that he would take UConn in a heads-up match
between the neighbtiring powerhouses.

• The week of Jan. 7 14 was an interesting

one for the sport of college basketball. E5ecause

of the Blizzard of '96. schools were forced to

ptisipone 58 games. Perhaps the team with the

worst fate that week was St loseph's.

The Hawks' week of horror on the schedule

was turned into a week of havoc because of

the snow. On |an. 7. they were scheduled to

play Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, but the

Turn to COUfOC HOOT, page 8

Rivalry

Renewed
Doiitd Bright and the Minutemen

play Temple tonight in the year's first

installment ot the long-standing
Atlantic- 10 rivalry.

UVC to carry

UMass-lemple game
Although ESPN is unavailable in the

dorms, campus residents wil be able to

see tonight's g«ne as tJVC has picked up

ttie satelite feed (See Sports, page 16)
W Pigs in

spoce
Spacehog |ust released their debut

album on Sire records See how the

band fared in this weeks Traxs (see Arts

& Living, page 5)

Extended Forecast

Toddy will be bitlerfy cold with the

high only reaching around 20 Snow
will once again rear its ugly head on
Friday with highs climbing to the
mid- 20s

^ 9 <>
HKH:20

low: 5

HKN:25
LOW: 5

HK>H:20

LOW: 5
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Board of Trustees

to vote on potential

tuition roll-back

Off-campus discounts lure students
University Store falls prey to cheap prices at some local establishments

By Amy H. Parad/sz
Collegion Staff

The Higher Education Coordinating
Council (HRCC) of Massachusetts voted Ian.

17 to mandate a five percent in- state tuition

roll'back for state colleges and a 10 percent

roll-back for community colleges for the

N96 97 academic year. However. HECC's
relationship to the University of

Massachusetts system, unlike other state

schools, is "strictly advisory
"

All other public colleges in Massachusetts

will undergo the five percent roll back.

Whether or not L^Mas'- students get the same
break is dependent upon a vote by the Board

of Trustee* in April. Unlike the other schools,

which are more strongly connected to HECC.
the University's Board of Trustees deals

directly with the president of the University

and the Department of Education.

"To be perfectly honest." said Vice
Chairman of the Board of Trustees Robert

Karam. "I think the Board of Trustees of the

University is way ahead of HECC."
Karam explained that the Amherst campus

had no tuition increase last year, and a one

percent increase the year before. At the

Lowell campus, there was no increase either

year The other state colleges experienced an

average increase of seven percent over the

last two years. Karam said.

Trustees have not recently increased tuition

at UMass because it increased by 1 5 peneni
over four years, tarting in 19<ll. according to

Karam
,At that time there were substantial reduc-

iion» in state funds over a three- year period

when the "state of Massachusetts was in dire

t'inancial circumstances."

The trustees increased tuition "lo keep the

faculty in the classriKim and to keep the heat

going." when state funds were cut in the mid-

dle of the budget year. Karam said

The factors

Student Trustee Dan Rivera said he
believes increased state funding would be

necessary if the five pcKeni roll- back were
passed at UMass.

"We need to have an understanding with

the legislature... They've been good to us."

Rivera said "They'd have to be belter lo us."

A five percent roll-back at the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst would mean a

Sill decrease for undergraduates and a S 1 54

decrease for graduates. However, it would
cost the University a total of S8 lo $9 million

dollars, according to Karam.
The main difficulty is the federal fiscal

year budget is done by |uly t . about three

months after the Board of Trustees must
make a decision.

Rivera explained that the University and
the Slate house have a symbiotic relationship.

"We cannot say we're going to do some-

thing fiscally until they okay it." he said.

.A three percent cost of living increase may
be another obstacle, according to Rivera.

Weighing the options

HECC made their roll buck recommenda-
tion because "all of higher education in

Massachusetts is tiK3 expensive," according lo

Student Government Association (SGA)
President ChristiiK- Lopes.

The committee's authority is limited to

public colleges and universities. .-Mthough

Turn to TUITION poge 9
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It is school supply shopping season at the University of

Massachusetts, and while it may be convenient for students to shop

on campus, many will be making the journey off campus in order to

save money.

Campus prices on several school supply items are higher then

those at other stores in the area. Prici-s on the same items sold at

the University Store. Staple* and K Man were compared the week
of Ian 22 through 28 The prices varied dramatically im basic items

such as pens, paper, and niitelxK>ks.

A tU pack of Bic pens at the University store cost $1 99 while

the same package at K Marl only cost $.87. and a 12- puck of the

same brand of pens cost $.99 at Staples

A basic one subject spiral notebcKik on campus cost some-
where betwcvn $1 59 to $1.59. while a comparable nolebiKik was
SI 18 al K Mart Staples sold one subject notebooks in multi

packs of thriv which cost $5.49. so a single notebook would ci>si

aKiui $1 It).

Those two competitors also beat the University Store when it

came lo folders, envelopes, staplers, three ring binders and disks

Pnce differenced on staples reached upwards of aK>ut $8
"I buy mine at CVS because they have everything and are cheap

er then the University Store.' senior music major fefPf Foss said

However, on campus, spiral m)ielxK)ks with folders cost less ,,\

the L'niversity Store than at the Hadley K Mart or Staples

At the University Store a twi> subject notebiH>k with a foldei lusi

Turn to DISCOUNT page 9
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Students fkxk to the Uni'weriity Store in the rush to buy school supplies for the spring semester.

Diabetics get support;

learn tools for survival

Minuteman protestor pushes Weld presidency

By Lucy BrinicomtM

Collegian Correspondent

By Melanie B. Arruda
Collegion Staff

Diabetics and their loved ones

are welcome at the monthly
Learning and Living Well with

Diabetes Support Group at

CiH)ley Dickinson Hospital.

The purpose of the group is to

"facilitate patients toward healthi-

er lives." said Cheryl Smith, who
has had diabetes for 59 years and
started the group.

"1 live what I teach." she said.

McMiibers enjoy someone that has

been there, she added.

Diabetic participants either

have luvenile Diabetes (Type I) or

.Adult Onset Diabetes (Type II)

Type I diabetes usually presents

itself before the age of 40. TTiis

type occurs when the pancreas

stops producing insulin, an
enzyme that unlocks the entry of

cells allowing glucose to enter

cells in order to sustain cell func-

tion.

Type II diabetes usually cKcurs

with older people and accompa-

nied bs weight gain prior to diag-

nosis. This type occurs wtien the

body does not produce enough
insulin to counteract sugar levels.

It may also occur when insulin is

not utilized properly by cells.

Learning about diabetes and
living with the disease is the goal

of the five step diabetic treatment

program.

The "five cornerstones to the

diabetic program" begin with lim-

iting fats and sugars in the diet,

according to Smith.

The second step is an exercise

program followed in conjunction

under the supervision of a physi-

cian.

The third cornerstone involves

patients following a medication

regimen depending on the specific

type of diabetes.

Type 1 diabetes patients take

injections of insulin. Type II dia-

betes patients change their diet

and take pills that make the pan

creas produce more insulin.

The next cornerstone deals

with regularly monitoring blood

glucose levels at home.

Education is the final step, a

goal Smith's group tries to

accomplish. She educates her

group participants using visual

materials and expert speakers to

supply up-to-date information.

Speakers have included Raymond
Capers, who serves as vice presi-

dent and chief operating officer of

loslin Diabetes Clinic in Boston.

The manager of teaching nurses

at the clinic. Laurinda Poirier. is

also on the group's list of diabetes

experts.

"I believe in staying up to-date

and accurate." Smith said.

Each support group meeting
includes a presentation by a

health care professional, interac-

tive discussion and support
between our participants. All pre-

sented topics are chosen by group
members.
Smith stressed that patients'

greatest success come when they

learn how to read food labels.

Families and friends are
encouraged to attend meetings
with members in order to provide

emotional support and reinforce

what they learn in the support

group. For example, family mem-
bers aid in planning for a healthy

diet in limiting saturated fats and
sugars.

An average of 20 support
group members regularly attend

the monthly meetings. The major-

ity of patients say benefits from
the support group include learn-

ing tips from others, appreciating

diabetes experts providing thor-

ough information, and becoming
more aware of diet habits.

Patients stated how they no
longer feel alone.

Smith designed the diabetic

support program in June 1994.

supplied with a Bachelor of

Science degree in nursing and 24
years of experience working with

diabetics, their families and other

health care professionals.

Currently. Smith is a full-time

student at the University of

Massachusetts School of Nursing.

She is concentrating on the

Family Nursing Practitioner
Program, in order to specialize in

working with diabetes patients.

The diabetic support group
meets every third Tuesday of
every month from 6 50 to 8:30

p m. at Cooley Dickinson
Hospital. 50 Locust Street.

Northampton. Call (4131 582
2400 for further information.

Martin lones. the sole member of the National

Draft Committee, held his first official press con
ference yesterday, calling lor Crov. William Weld to

run for the Presidency.

Jones, a journalism major at the University of

Massachusetts, was ridiculed by Weld when he

protested the campus mascot, the Minuteman. in

October 1995. A year later. Jones has recanlc-d his

opposition to the mascot and is attempting tii con

vince Weld to run for the nation's highest office.

Weld was unaware of the meeting.

In response lo the National Draft Committee's

proposal. Governor Weld reissued a statement he

made earlier last year. While flattered that he
should be considered to stand for the Presidency,

he said in the press release that "having considered

the sacrifices a campaign for President would
require of my family life and role as Governor of

Massachusetts. I concluded that 1996 is not the

year for me."

Following the conference, [ones argued that

President Climon's reelection cannot be guaranteed

due to the potential escalation of the Whitewater
controversy, and the present Republican candidates

were inadequate alternatives. |ones said Weld
would represent a more moderate option at the bal-

lot

The four major Republican candidates, accord

ing to lones. offer cause for concern, lones predicts

that Bob Dole will be forced to drop out of the race

within the next few weeks, lacking p«ipular support

and exposed to criticism for K-ing directly involved

in negotiations over the federal budget

Tliis would leave Patrick Buchanan whti wants to

extinguish Affirmative Action. Steven Fiirbes who
was quoted in yesterday's Boston Olohe yesterday

as saying pollution is "created by nature, not by

smokestacks." and Sen. Phil (.iramm. a "pro life

fanatic."

lones acknowledged that Weld is not perfect.

The student said he cimsidered Weld to he a con-

servative but that "compared to Pai Buchanan, for

example, he's a saint."

Wishing to highlight the transformation of the

Republican Parly since its emergence, lones held

the meeting 151 years after — lo the day — the

Republican driven 15th Ameridini.nl was success

fully passed through the House of Representatives

Since then, the Republican Parly has moved fur-

ther to the right under Barry Goldwatcr in the 'bOs

and later under the Nixon and Reagan .idniinistra-

tions. Weld has the potential to unify the party

from a more moderate stance than its current

extreme position, lones said.

Jones said he believes his proposal was a realistic

one. He explained that Weld who is campaigning

for the Senate, already has financial support. He
cited Weld's success at a political action commillee

dinner he recently held in Washington as evidence

that continued financial aid is imminent

Support from California Gov Peter Wilson is

also likely if Bob IXile was to drop out of the race,

according to lones. because Weld devoted much of

his energies during Wilson's attempt to run for the

presidency last year Wilson s suppi>rt could pro-

vide victory in California so Weld's absence from

the first two primaries would be irrelevant

"More than likely. " lones continued. Weld
would win all five New England states "because the

other challengers are so inadequate as candidates

that they will begin to resemble the Three
StiKiges."

Even though Weld dixrs not plan on running for

the presidency, the National Draft Committee is

aiming to encourage further participation in the

presidential campaign, including the choice of can-

didates ft>r both parlies

"We can no longer afford to sit at home, watch
and wait for a candidate to be presented lo us."

lones said. "We must be involved at every stage of

the debate."

A second meeting will he held Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. in

the Fast Room at Bangs Community Center in

Amherst

New Renaissance center

soon to become a reality

By Roseonn Cohen
Collegian Staff

Plans for the establishment of the

long-awaited Center for Renaissance

Studies were enthusiastically

announced by University of
Massachusetts Chancellor David
Scott at a reception held at his home
Monday evening.

The Center, which will take up to

a year to complete, will house a

14.000-15.000 volume collection of
Renaissance literature. It will be
located on 650 East Pleasant St.. the

former home of Winthrop "Toby"
and lanet Wilder Dakin.

The Center for Renaissance
Studies will cultivate a great deal of

multidisciplinary activities and pro-

grams in the region due to the relent-

less effort and vision of Arthur F.

Kinney. Copeland Professor of
Literary History at UMass. and his

own personal contribution of 10.000
volumes.

The center will host international

cultural exchanges and provide a

large collection of literature where
visiting faculty and scholars may stay

and engage themselves in research. It

will also be the home for the Five

College Early Music Program and the

Five College Early Modern
Philosophy Program.

Renaissance scholars from a multi-

tude of disciplines and backgrounds

attended the reception and said they

were thrilled that there would be a

Renaissance Center in this region of

the country.

Louis Martz. a retired English

professor at Yale University.

expressed his excitement for the cen-

ter.

"It's a very good idea lo have a

regional renaissance center, consid

ering there isn't anything like it in

the east, except for the Folger

Library in Washington DC' Martz

said. "This will make a good addition

to the whole east coast."

According to Kinney, the center

would only be one of six in the entire

country.

"The Center will highlight and
bring national attention to the many
resources that are located here."

Kinney said.

The Center will attempt to bring

various disciplines together, such as

the different language departments.
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Federal funding aids local cops

By Doniel Sullivon

Collegian Staff

Sen. John Kerry announced that

1 7 Massachusetts cities and towns

would receive a total of $1 .25 mil-

lion to hire and train new police

officers. .Amherst was awarded
$1J<.5«7 through the federal fund

ing and Northampton received an

estimated $6,500.

The money, which was made
available through the 1994 Senate

Ami Crime bill, will put 100.000

new police officers on streets

nationwide. Last year. $5.5 mil-

lion was awarded to over 50
Massachusetts communities.

"Officers and leaders in the

Massachusetts law enforcement
community tell me again and
again thai direct federal aid to

communities who need it most
will put more cops on the beat

and help our police departments

make better use of their

resources." Kerry said.

Almost $200,000 was allotted

to five police forces within
Franklin and Hampshire Counties

to purchase equipment and hire

more officers in a continuing

effort to increase community
policing

The Hampshire Sheriff and
Williamsburg Police Departments

will each receive $75.tKH) to hire

officers made available through

the Department of justice's

Universal Hiring Program, accord

ing to Rep. John Olver.

The Community Oriented
Policing Services (COPS) Making
Officer Redeployment Effective

(MORE) program will provide the

Deerfield Police Department with

nearly $24,615. the Orange Police

Force with $17,506 and the

Shelburne Police Force with
$5,625.

"I have worked to secure this

funding because I know that the

COPS program is a real help in

our communities." Olver said.

The police departments will

receive the funding as a response

to buying the equipment and hir-

ing additional officers for the pro-

gram, according to Olver.

"We need to build a new rela

tionship between the cops and the

community to prevent crime."

Kerry said. "Cops ore the first line

of defense
"
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Thursday, Feb. I

Lecture Eric Reyes, a graduate

student at Brown University, will

speak on the topic: Asian Pacific

Queer Space — Questions of Sexual

and Racial Geographies. This is part

of the GLBT Studies Lecture Series.

The lecture will begin at noon in

Campus Center Room 805. Call
545-4824 for information.

Music — Extremos presents "The
5 Spot Lounge" at Club Metro. The
swing/R&B presentation with The
O-Tones starts at 9:50 p.m. Club
Metro is located on Pleasant St. in

r<k)rthampton. For more information

call 58t>-7548.

Friday. Feb. 2

Meeting — There will be a general

interest meeting of the Bill Weld for

President National Draft Committee
at the Bangs Community Center.
Lower Level East Room at 7 p.m. For
more information call Martin at

546-6758.

Saturday, Feb.

)

Community — Hosaga of
Springfield College will be sponsor-
ing its 21st Annual PowWow from
1-10 p.m. at Dana Gym on the cam-
pus of Springfield College. There will

be dancing in the afternoon and
evening, and Native American ven-

dors will be selling products and sup-

plies. Admission is free. For more
information contact Grant at (205)
655-4685 or Bill at 796-7147.

Dance — There will be a

Scandinavian Dance Workshop from
6:50-8 p.m. at the South Amherst
Munson Library. Arna Desscr will

teach the class. The cost is $5. For
information call 549-1915
Dance — There will be a English

Country Dance tonight at 8 p.m. at

the South Amherst Munson Library.

The cost is $5, and Helen Davenport
will lead the dances. For more infor-

mation call 549-1915.

Sunday, Feb 4

Music — PAD goes Pops! The
Performing Arts Division at UMass
will present a number of different

theater and musical styles, including
commercial, jazz, and folk styles. The
free presentation will be at Bezanson
Recital Hall at 5 p.m. For more infor-

mation call Susan at the PAD at 545-
0519.

Monday, Feb. S

Music — There will be a variety of

musical classes offered as part of the

Performing Arts Division's Free
Week. In FAC 155 there will be
Voice Repertoire with Nikki Stoia
from 2:50 - 5:50 p.m.. and African

Cuban Drumming with )oe Platz
from 7-9 p.m. In FAC 151 there will

be a Piano class with Fannetta
McLean. In the Old Chapel Seminar
Room there will be a Voice class with

lane Hanson from 7-8 p.m. In Old
Chapel 1 16 there will be a Musical
Skills and Composition class with
Sherry Buskey from 8-9 p.m. Call the

Susan at the PAD, 545-0519. for

more information.

Dance — There will be two dance
classes offered as part of the
Performing Arts Division's Free
Week. From 7-8 p.m. in the Old
Chapel Auditorium there will be a

lazz class with |enn Scanlon. Scanlon
will also teach a Tap class in the

same room from 8-9 p.m. Call Susan
at 545-0519 for more information.

Tuesday, Feb. 6

Dance — As part of the
Performing Art Division's Free Week,
there will be several dance classes at

the Old Chapel. In the Auditorium,
from 7-8 p.m.. there will be
Advanced Ballet with Katie Magyar.
From 8-9 p.m., there will be Modem
Dance with Hillary Knowlton. In the

Seminar Room, from 6:50-8 p.m.,

there will be Country Line Dancing
with Sandy Anderson. Call 545-0519
for information.

Theater — There will be an Acting
and Directing Workshop with Davor
Diklich from 5:50-7:50 p.m. in

Kennedy 508 in the Southwest
Residential Area. This workshop is a

part of the Performing Arts
Division s Free Week. Call 545-0519
for more information.

Music There will be a Reggae
Ensemble with Abdul Baki as part of

the Performing Arts Division's Free

Week. The presentation will be in

FAC 155 from 7-9 p.m. Call
545-05 19 for more information.

Music — There will be two guitar

demonstrations with Kevin Collins in

Emerson 112 of the Southwest
Residential Area. Classical Guitar
will be from 6-7 p.m. and |ust for

Fun Guitar will be from 7-8 p.m.
This is part of the Performing Arts
Division's Free Week. For more
information call 545-0519.

Wednesday. Feb. 7

Theater — There will be an intro-

ductory acting class with Michelle
Sullivan in the Old Chapel Seminar
Room from 6:50-« p.m. The class is

part of the Performing Arts
Division's Free Week. For informa
tioncall 545-0519.

Dance — There will be a dance
workshop with Tracy Vernon as pan
of the Performing Arts Division's
Free Week. The class will be in the

Old Chapel Auditorium, from
noon- 1 p.m. Call 545-0519 for
information.

Theater — There will be a musical

theater presentation with Dan
Peterson in the Old Chapel
Auditorium, from 7- 8:50 p.m. This

is pan of the Performing Arts
Division's Free Week. For informa-
tion call 545-0519.

Thursday. Feb. 8

Lecture — Dr. Beveriy Greene, a

certified Clinical Psychologist and
Professor of Psychology at St. John's

University, will speak on the topic:

African-American Lesbians: Mental
Health and Psycotherapy Issues.
The lecture is part of the GLBT
Studies Lecture Stries. The event
will begin at noon in Campus
Center Room 805. For information
call 545-4824.
Music — There will be an African

Caribbean Drumming presentation as

part of the Performing Arts
Division's Free Week. The presenta-

tion will be led by Abdul Baki, and
will be from 8-10 p.m. in FAC 157.

For information call 545- 0519.
Music — Peter Orphanos will lead

a guitar class in Enierson 1 1 2 of the

Southwest Residential Area from
5:50-7 p.m. The presentation will be

part of the Performing Arts
Division's Free Week. Call 545-0519
for information.

Friday. Feb. 9

Music — There mW be a Chamber
Music presentation with Caialina
Arrubla and Camillo Rojas. The pre-

sentation is pan of the Performing
Ans Division's Free Week. For more
Information call 545-0519.

Saturday. Feb. 10

Theater — There will be an Acting

Monologue Workshop with |ohn
Fiscella, from 5-5 p.m. There is no
charge, and the workshop will be

held in the 4th floor Upstairs Studios

above Fitzwilly's in downtown
Northampton. Call 545-0519 lor

information.

Wednesday, Feb. 14

Moxne — A Valentine's Day movie,

The Incredibly True Story of Two
Girls in Love, will be shown in the

Stonewall Center. The Center will

open at 7:00 p.m. and the movie will

begin at 7:50 p.m. For information

call 545-4824.

Thursday, Feb. 1

5

Lecture Selena Whants. a grad-

uate student at NYU, will >peak on

the topic: Baby You Can Drive My
Car — Yellow Cabs. Lesbians of

Color and Interracial Third World
Desire. This is pan of the GLBT
Studies Lecture Series. The lecture

will begin at noon in Campus Center

Room 805. Call 545- 4824 for infor

mation.

Saturday Feb. 1

7

Dance — The Northampton

Community Music Center is sponsor-

ing a Contra Dance at the Nonheasi
American School of Dance, 4th Floor

Ballroom, above Fitzwilly's in

Nonhampton at 8:00 p.m. For infor-

mation call 247-9210.

Thursday. Feb. 22

Lecture Martin Manalansan
IV. a doctoral candidate at ihc

University of Rochester, will speak

on the topic: Transnationalism and
Diaspora: Exploring New Terrains

for Gay and Lesbian Studies in the

Ijtte 20th Century. This is pan of the

GLBT Studies Lecture Series. The
lecture will begin at noon in Campus
Center Room 805. Call 545-4824 for

information.

Lecture — Pamela Sneed. an
African-American lesbian writer,

poet, and solo performer from
New York, will be presenting
Barricade Against Wind at 7:50
p.m. in the Hampden Theater. A
$5-$5 sliding scale donation is

requested. For more information
call 545-4824.
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Restaurant hosts political talk

By Daniel SulBvan
Collegian Staff

AMHERST — Incuinbent Democrats, including Sen.
lohn Kerry' and Rep. John Olver, urged voters not to allow
the Republican controlled Congress to eliminate social pro-

grams in the name of deficit reductions.

Kerry and dver met this past Saturday at Bertuccis to

raise suppon for their November elections. Olver, a former
chemistry professor at the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, is involved in a bitter race to regain his Western
Massachusetts seat.

Democrats need to win an additional 25 seats to regain a

majority in the House, said Olver. He suggested that if the

Democrats win back at least 55 seals, then they can end the

assault on principles for low income families.

Kerry addressed the crowd of college students and local

Democratic supponers after arriving late due lo a traffic jam
caused by fans going to a UMass men's basketball game.

"The battle for a balanced budget is the most serious ideo-

logical confrontation between a vision and an anti-vision

(for the United States) since I returned from Vietnam,"
Kerry said.

He charged the Reagan Administration W\\Y\ deliberately

creating a massive federal deficit to reduce Medicaid,
Medicare, the Environmental Protection Agency, higher

education loans and Headstart.

A seven-year plan to balance the budget is possible,

according to Kerry, who urged voters to allow it to be done
in eight or nine years if that meant social programs could be

saved.

Olver called for a coalition of voters to suppon Clinton in

his budget fight with House Speaker Newt Gingrich. The
Gingrich Republicans are taking "a step backwards* by

eliminating health care for the poor, reducing the EPA by a

third, cutting education funding, and in their assault on
women's reprviductive rights, Olver said.

Kerry attacked challenger Gov William Wdd for having

many of the same positions as Gingrich. He said that

Gingrich used the government shut-downs as a means to

exclude any aspects of the budget that he didn't want.

"Both Olver and Kerry support higher education and it

is important for UMass students to support them.' said

Student Government Association president Christine

Lopes.

Creating more jobs, fairness for social programs, access

to education and protecting the environment are the key

elements for the election, according to Kerry He said that

the nation made a lot of progress in these principles dur-

ing the l%Os and are in jeopardy of being lost. The need

to save the "things that make life worth living* is funda-

mental, Kerry said.

The following Collegian paid posi-

tions ore available for the Spring 1996
semester:

Black Affairs Editor

Jewish Affairs Editor

Women's Issues Editor

Associate News Editor

Librarian

Assistant to the Managing Editor

StaffArtist

For a Job description and an application, conne down
to the Coiiegian Offices at 1 13 Campus Center and asic

to speaic to either Mami E. Helfner. Managing Editor, or

Matt Vautour. Editor-in-Chief or cali 545^3500.

Applicants interested in the Associate News Editor posi-

tion should speaic with Amy Paradysz, News Editor.

The Collegian is on Equal Oppolftun^ impfoyer.

Lanza returns to Lectures Committee
By Jonothan Liberty

ColUgion StoH

Dr. Guy R, Lanza, director of

the Environmental Sciences
Program at the University of

Massachusetts, has been appoint-

ed to a second three-year term

on the Foundation for

Microbiology Lectures Commit-
tee of the American Society for

Microbiology.

As a member of the lectures

committee Lanza assists in the

selection of a list of distin-

guished teachers, researchers

and scientists who are highly

qualified within their fields and
are able to speak at local and
regional scientific meetings.

Lanza was appointed as
Director of the Environmental
Sciences Program approximately

six months ago after a nation-

wide search.

"My new position is wonder-
ful." Lanza said. "It is very chal-

lenging and I enjoy working with

the students and faculty."

After rtxeiving his doctorate in

biology from Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and State

University. Lanza has been a

teacher, researcher and adminis-

trator in the areas of environ-
mental microbiology and toxicol-

ogy

He has served at several edu-

cational institutions including
the Smithsonian Institution, New
York University and the
University of Texas at Dallas. He
also has done research in

Southeast Asia and Europe
The Environmental Protection

Agency, the Deparimeni of
Energy, the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and
Development (in Paris) and the

Department of justice have all

used Lanza as a consultant.

Presently Lanza and the
Environmental Sciences Steering

Committee arc planning a gradu-

ate program for environmental
sciences, new interdisciplinary

undergraduate curriculum, and
teaching laboratories.

Two other professors have al.so

received accolades for their

achievements in their respective

fields.

Kenneth Brown, a professor of

communications who has taught

at the University since 1971, has

been awarded the Donald H.
Ecroyd Award for Outstanding
Teaching in Higher Education
from the National Speech
Communication Association
(SCA).

The award, which is given
annually by the SCA. Recognizes

and SCA member who is an
example of superlative teaching

in higher education, as evidenced

by written recommendations of

students, colleagues and campus
administrators.

Another professor who has
received an award is Ernest May.

a professor of music.

May has been elected as a

member of the Commission on
Accreditation of the National
Association of Schools of
Music.

May assists other members of

the commission in making ulti-

mate decisions on the accredita-

tion status of particular schools.

He will serve on the commission
until November 1998.

Candidates for Nobel Prize diverse
OSLO. Norway lAP) — A Chinese dissident, a lOU

year-old Dane, a jailed Israeli nuclear activist atui Russian

mothers against the war in Chechnya are among those

nominated for the 19% Nobel Peace Prize.

By Wednesday, the deadline for nominations, the

awards committee had not finished counting the number
of candidates for this year's award

Norwegian media said U.S. Assistant Secretary of Slate

Richard Holbrooke seemed a certain candidate for his

peacemaking in Bosnia — but there was no confirmation

on that report.

The secretive five-member committee never reveals the

names of candidates and only discloses the total number,

usually more than 100. The nami-s of candidates are di*

closed by those making the nominations

Last year's Nobel laureate, ami nuclear activist loseph

Rotblat. has said the 1996 winner should be Mordechai
Vanunu. imprisoned since 1986 by Israel for expi.>sing its

atomic weapons program

Other known nominations include:

• Imprisoned Chinese dissident and human rights

activist Wei lingsheng:

• Russian human rights activist Sergei Kovalyov, and
the Russian ami war group Soldiers' Mothers:

• Turkey's Kurdish parliamentarian Leyla Zana:
• Fjist Timor's Catholic Bishop Carlos Filipe Ximenes

Bck);

• Ibrahim Rugova. president of the troubled Kosovo
regit.in o( Serbia:

• Hermod l.annu. a lOU-year-old Dane nominated for

his lilelong elforts lo promote international solidarity.

Likely, bui not conlirmed. candidates include
President Clinton, former President Carter. The
Salvation Army. Doctors without Borders. The Red
Cross, and South African jurist Richard Goldsione for

setting up a war criniCN tribunal for the former
Yugoslavia.

Peace prize nominations are accepted from members of

national legislatures, some university professors, awards
committee niemhcrs. former laureates and a few organiza-

licins.

The $1 million award is presented in Oslo on Dec. 10,

the anniversary of the death of Alfred Nobel, a Swede
who invented dynamite and endowed the prize in his

1895 will

The Nobel Prizes in literature, economics, physics,

chemistry and physiology or mcdicir>c are awarded on the

same day in Slix.kht)lm. Sweden

s^ VJ

Ever Think of writing for Sports?

y^' p-^i^>^^-A-'^T

Stop by J he (ty lie ^ I a ii Of f\i r ,i t 11.? Campus (lenler

At .

Filene's and May Department Stores,
we believe that our success is built upon

having a
premier organization composed of the

finest talent \n retailing.

\A/e offer one of the most challenging antd rewartding careers in

business for individuals who are bright, motivated, and energetic.

Learn more about our exciting Executive Training Program and talk

with recent UMass alums at our upcoming events. .

.

Open House
Tuesday^ February Bth

1 O am -A pm
School of Management

Faculty Lounge

Be sure to bring your resume!

IF II LIEN E'S
« DIVISION OF THE MAY DEPARTMENT STORES COMPANY

99

RUSSELL'S
.: LIQUORS -

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst ZS3-S441

Featuring, "Bus«li A Uaht" 30-plcs* 1

1

Genuine Draft & Draft Liqht
>9.49 "«/bots

'Tfce 6/PK. Bonanza 'Xontinues
Som Adorns- Lager, Ale, Porter, Stout, Scotch & D ' Bock

Cotgmount- Porter, Amber, Goici & Pole Ale

Brooklyn- Lager & the Rich Brown Ale.

Harpoon- All flavors inclocJing I.P.A.

Smuttvnose- Shoals Pole Ale. OU "Brown Doa" Air

Mix/Motch "two^^ 6/Pk$ ...

All Beers Plus Deposit Q^^a 9:00AM - 1 1 :00PM VISA/MASTERCARD -Delivery Available*

OAVio oiniN comrtny

\r off all oeffeo titles
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Brough-ha-ha

I

own a car now
Oh. Trji >orr\. If you're having ditficuh) in hearing

me. it IS because I just staned ni> car. Once I get the

K'tted muffler ripped out of it. you 11 be able to hear me
better. And if you wait for me to aciually dump more
money Into the fossil to actually connect the exhaust pipe
to the vehicle so 1 can repeat myself without the God-for-
saken noise, you'll probjblv wjit .:

' • thi» car ha<

been in existence.

.\nyway. with the ..ar in m> pi'~^e«-K'n. those who
know me are puzzled to hear that I knitf a car. There are
the ones who will persist with the jokes, asking me if I

have m\ license yet OK. »o I got m>
license after my freshman >ear of v.ollege

Yeah yeah. I got into an accident with my
permit >ome five years ago.

Oh, and if you hear that I failed my per-

mit test when I got mv license after my first

year of college. >ou unforiunaieU heard
right (please remember you need a yalid

pemiii when getting your license and the

la»t time / had taken ihe permit test, it was
done with a penv.ii and paper, not a com-
puter like nowadays. However, in no way
do I blame modem technology ft>r my poor
perfc>miancei

This is all true, and I am not the proudest of licensed

dnver^. But I live with it. I mean, bumming ndes became
a habit, so the license wasn't of major imponani.e It all

>.ame inio proper perspective, though, when younger
brother* and listers of my friend>> were taunting me with

their own licenses.

The license ioi>k a while for me to get. so buying a i.ar

inevitably moved at the -ame speed Now I finally have a

car, mainly to get to and from work And. in the
day-and-a- half I've been driving it. everything'* gone
pretty well.

So far, anyway
It IS a I ><8 1 Old»mobile Cutlas> Brougham That make-

it 15 year* uld, *o the name Old-mobile i- fitting In la^t.

when thi- -ar went on the market, Geiirgc Bum- turned

15, George Washington tould be found -harpening his

wooden teeth and King George III allegedly drove the car

in the heat of battle dunng ihe Revolutionary War
.AInght. so it's not that ancient, but Gt\)rge Burn- wa- a

ways from hitting the centennial. George Breti wa- com-
ing off the year he hit a bli-tering 590 and I wa- )u-t

beginning to hit the books complete with characler- like

Curious Cieorge and the Man W ith the ^ ellow Hat
Sometimes when I'm sitting in the car at a -top light,

-tanng at the glowing "check engine" light while wui-hmg
the -moke pour out of the ba^k of my car. I wonder il this

car was actually considered ^ikiI in NttI V- I li-ien I'ui of

the radio speakers that stnind like there is a targe heap >.A

-lothe- covering them. I wonder if thi- boat, whtth made a

buddy <>i mine ask if I was in the Yacht
Club, was the car to drive. When I see

brand-spanking new cars next to me. or
cars that were made in thi- half of the cm-
tury. I wonder if thi- car was ever ni"w itself.

And Brougham ,' If the car and the crap I

get for driving it isn't bad eny>ugh. ihev

tack on Broughuttt to the end of the name
I don't know what It i- or what it mean-
Hell. I don't even know hiiw to proiKiunce

it Is it BROO-HANr Is it BRLFF HAM'
No one knows. I just linow that when
someone dares to a<k me what kind of car

I have, it's the '81 Olds That sound- cooler than the car
really is, which i- the whole pv>int

I'm being a little hard on the car (yeah, since it look me
1 5 minutes to get it started before getting it out c>f the dri-

veway i Yes the 81 Old- i- older than dirt (or created at

around the same timet and it dvK'-n't purr like a kitten

(more like a lion roaring afier it- been hit by a ^ari. But
It- a means of transportation la pertevt one if you have
earplugs, gas mask-, a portable radio, a p«,>rtable air bag.

and a whole lot of patience) It get- me to work, and
that's all I need (I've driven to wvrk o^iiv -o far)

It's my first car I'm a college -tudent with liny incre-

ments of income. It's the best I can do. and nghi now. it's

not all that bad.

Damn.
^'ou could hear me say "damn" becau-e my '81 Olds

stalled C'mon. baby, don't die on me . ,

Andrew Brycr is a Collegian columniM

S &Hos^f sense c/ / e/f^ot?

.

Pornucopia

Time to prioritize

Evan

Young

I' C'l' I Uo L-,Ma-- Go
L Mass

V\hee-ee

Ha- anyone ever asked you where
you go to -chix>l. and you say "I go to

L'Ma-s" and they say "No way!
Number One, huh''"

Well, if this I* not a familiar scene

lo >ou. you must not meet too many
people. Over break I got the "Hev. it

mu-t be pretty cool to go to the
-chovil with ihe number one team in

the country" routine about 200 times.

Now don't get me wrong — I like

watching our team,
and I'm proud of the

tatt that they arc -till

undefeated I might
even go to a game
this year, I have
friend- that are big Temple fans, and
one that gi.>es to Wake Forest, so they

both endure healthv amounts of my
bragging when we are all home.

But in a way. doesn't it all kind of

make you sick? We all come from
L'Mass. the school of people who are

getting an OK education, but boy do
thcv have a great ba-kelball team'
Maybe if we pump a lot of money
into our athletic program, we can
become nationally famous and glam-

orou- and people will want to i.ome

to our schoi'll Recognition! Fame!
Glory ! .\ National Title!

Wait a -econd ., We're here for an

education We pay money to learn

-tuff Don't we''

I can see it now,,,

"So. Mr. Young, you are applying

to our company because heating and
air conditioning installation is one of

your main interest- Hmm ,, It says

here on your resume that you went to

LMas- Were you there when they
won the title back in

'96''"

"Lm. veah,"

"Wow. that must have been great.

What was that guv's name again,

uh ."

"Marcu- Camby. -ir?"

'Yeah, yeah That kid was some-
thin' else!"

"So di)e- this mean I got the job?"

"Heh heh Yeah,
we'll, uh. we'll call you
back in a couple of
days..."

Hey Coach Cal.

you're doing a great job.

You could kick Chaney's as- any day

of the week, and I loved you in the

Degree commercial. By the way. do
you have about 50.000 extra bucks
lying around, say. as an advance loan

for me when I get out of school?
'N'unno. to help me get off the
ground? Go L.Mass ... ?

Imagine what kind of reputation

our schcHjl would have if we put the

effort that goes into basketball into

some of the different educational
programs. We always hear about how
highly ranked our such-and--uch
major is on a national poll taken by
so-and-so and based on hiah blah
blah over the last ten years.

So my question is this: If the bas-

ketball team can be the best in the

country, why can't our communica-

tions program be the be-t in the

country? Or our English program?
Have we all -lightly mi-placed our
priorities here, or i- ii more impor-

tant for me to learn what "wiping the

glass" mean- than it i- for me to learn

how to write -learly^ Doe-n'i it bvnh-

er anyone out there that i>ur basket-

ball team is top-notch while one of

the only really oui-tanding pri>grams

here is Computer Science? That is

not meant to be a knock on
Computer Science majors, but what
happen- when you aren't iniere-ted

in computers? What happen- when
you are iniere-ted in film^ Could
someone plea-e find me the require-

ments for the film major plea-e'' I

seem to have mi-placed ihcni

When people think Harvard, or

Yale, or Princeton, or William and
Mary or MIT. they think intelligence.

ability and education When they

hear "I go to L.Ma--" they think
"Wow. I bet he's got a nice outside

shot." Which wa) would you rather

have people think of you''

Wouldn't It be nice if. just once,

you said "I go to LMass" and some-
one said "No way! l-n't LMa-s where
those scienti-ts made a human ear

grow on the back of an inimuno-defi-

cient laboratory mouse.' Wow. I bet

it mu-t be cool when you see those

guys around campus!"
Yeah, right. Like scientist- will

ever be able to do something like

that.

Evan Young /s a Collegian colum-

nist.

WencJy

Darling

Freedom of expression Free speech Free enter-

prise. All cherished concepts in this supposed-
ly denuvratic. capitalistic society But when it

comes to pornography, where do society's sympathies
ultimately lie — with the spirit of liberty or with the
sini-ter gag of the censor?
Standing alongside Route 9 in Hadley. next to the

bndge that spans the Connecticut River, is a store that

specializes in pomographic videos, magazines and sex-

ual toys. .Along the walls and on racks throughout the
-mall shop are displayed rc>w upon row of rectangular
V ideocassette cases, their titles and graphic illustrations

clamoring for attention in the glaring fluorescent light.

In the far comer a man is browsing, trying to find a

videci to suit his taste. Over by the dcx)r.

a woman comparison shops for vibra-

tors. In one hand she holds one she con-
siders adequate and inexpensive, in the

other, an instrument twice as expensive

biii possibly twice as effective She
ttpMkAr a tew minutes murmuring to herself as she
ma0n«T decision.

Behind the counter, a clerk goes about her duties.

checking in the recently returned videos, calling on
those who have overdues. arranging the display
beneath the counter Occasionally she rings in a pur-

chase or signs up a new member. She is tired and looks
forward to closing time, when she will lock up the
store and drive back home Then tomorrow, there
wnuld be another day on the job.

Out on the highway, cars and trucks speed by. a blur
in the darkening light, the streetlights flashing briefly

again-t their shiny sides as they pass At the edge of
the store's parking lot stands a sign with the name of

the establishment written in clear, black letters, calling

out for all eyes to see.

Above the store, on a long piece of plywood, hangs
another sign, this one hand painted in black: Hadley.
Mass.. or Waco. Texas?"

Drivers and passengers going past sometimes look at

the sign and recall the battle that occurred this past
fall The town was aghast at the realization that it had
unwittingly permitted such a store to open its doors to

the public. Protesters gathered on the bridge to decry
it- existence and rail against pornography in general,
their signs catching in the headlights of passing cars.

Tlien the other people, ihe-e -houting their support,

thrusting their -ign- into the light a- well.

The battle tvi clo-e the -tore down, to drive it away,
get it in trouble, wa- all to no avail People went in arid

people went out. renting and buying and embracing
tho'-e concepts we a- Americans are supposed to hold
mo-i dear: Freedom of expression, free speech and free

enterprise

Back in the 8t)- there u-cd ui be -lories told about
people in Ru— ia and Flastem Furope and the way they

treated their cigarettes. .Anything would do. no matter
the brand, ju-t a- long as it burned — the things were
so scarce, -o hard to find So smoke it slowly, savor it.

no matter if the paper i- (ailing off. if it's filled with
tobacco or pc-at mo-s.

Look at those people, cried the
big hearted .Americans across the
ocean. Can't even have a g»,H>d smoke
over there! I'm telling you. that commu
nism has just got to go Haveni these

peopk got any llllMJraftAr '^nterphce is the
lavior of this co«n^7Tsay. Along with all the other
freedoms, ol cA]ur!>e. Not Ukc over there. Thank the
Lord for the good v>r L'.S of .A.

But pornography! No. -iree. that's just wrong,
immoral, evil, wretched' Pornography exploits human
weakness, objectifies women, line- the pockets of
wicked slave masters It distorts reality and cheapens
the pa-sion of true love and proper sex (if such a thing
exists) So we mu-t bani-h it from the land, from the
mail, from the telephones, from the Internet, from
everywhere it lurks, before it- too late.

No matter the advertisements on T\'. beseeching
the masses to value money, -uperficial good looks
and status above all else. Casting women as domestic
servant-, men a- athletic god- and children as mind
less, formles- idiots. America is good. America is

great, bow down to the great gods, our Congress, our
military, the great corporations that make our job-
and put food in our mouths. Go out -hopping and
buy pla-iic toy-, -pew those gasoline fumes into the
air. build your giant luxury homes right in the middle
of that forest Anything goes in this country, anything
you want.

Anything but pc>mopTaphy.
WV/i(/y Darling is a Collegian ivlumnisl.

Letters to the Editor

Professor shows
disrespect

To the editor:

Professor of Philosophy Fred Feldman in his 1 00
Tuesday/Thursday class showed disrespect unbecoming a
faculty (member) of this university. Sitting in his class,

waiting for it to begin. I noticed a bell placed upon his

table at the front of Mahar auditorium. Professor Feldman
began his lecture by ringing the bell and saying. "School i-

in session now. kids!'

Later, in explaining how we should be good little stu
dents, he said, "I am going to treat vou like adults' Are
we suppo-ed to be grateful of the generous favor? Upv>n
hearing him question our knowledge of the alphabet -o
we could u-e his World Wide Web page. I decided that I

was not going to he laught philosophy from a man who
should both love wi-doni and practice it, but seemingly
does not.

Show some manners, profes-or, and apologize to both
me and the rest of your class.

Andrew Novak
Sunderland

Doenesbury By Garry Trudeau
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The Massachusctis Daily Collegian welcomes and
encourages letters to the editor. When writing,
please TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of
400 words. We would much rather prim several con-
ci,se letters in I'.e limited space available on the page,
AH letters should include a name, address and

phone number (for verification purposes only).
Students should alsir iiuhide their year and major.
The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions
for graiimiar clarity iiiul length.

.Send all Iciin. i., i|k- Rd/Op page c/o the
Collrguin 1 1 5 r Minfxi. ( .nicr, UMass.

I.ellcr» lo thr lldllof can aUo be sent through our
e-mail at«.<«int kHtf»<r»oi(.iiinass,edu

ITk- l7l/t»{, |)i,^r If i,|5„ i,|w;,ys KH)king for colum-
nist* If y.;.j „r ,„(..(PM,-,J ,„ yvriiing columns for the
r„lt.^,„n ,.,,„t down K, the office, or call at
i4. M')) «»«J *ek K, !,f«-i,k i„ K„b Dunn,
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Music

Michael returns to music scene
Possum Dixon^s sophomore release. Star Maps, aims high

OeOltCl MKHAEL
'Jesos To A Child'

DreamWorks

After his arduous battle with Sony records and vow-
ing never to record until his contract was null, George
Michael is back with his debut single from his new
label. DreamWorks Records. Currently Michael is in the
studio recording his third solo album slated for release
later this year.

For now. fans will have lo be content with
this three song EP containing "|esus To
A Child" (which debuted on MTV Jan.

5), "One More Try (Live Gospel
Version)' and "Older (Instrumental
Version)." The first track was writ

ten by Michael, the second record-

ed in 1995 at the Concert of Hope
in England and the third is to be/

included on the new full-lengt

album.

"jesus To A Child" is a dreamy
ballad that could easily have been
an unreleased track from Faiih. It

has a familiar slow methodical beat

ered with soft strings and equally soft vocal-

flavored with an almost Latin flair. It's a love s-ja^. un,
iniscent of "Kissing A Fool' atui even some of Wham's
sultry "BOs swayers like "Careless Whisper." But this is

what Michael is good at — adult contemporary music
tailored for those who want to escape from the kids for

a few days. It's nice sounding, no surprises, but carries

the consistent sound his fans have come to like.

The live version of "One More Try" is a bounder ver-

sion of the original, which first appeared on Faith, and
features lots of people screaming in the background
much like Michael's remake of Queen's "Somebody To
Love," It's a remake that slicks closely to the original

and doesn't get ruined like so many anists do with new
renditions (think Cindy Lauper's "Girls lust Wanna
Have Fun'), This album is sure to do well on the charts.

However, judging from the way this three-song tempter
sounds, don't expect anything new and groundbreaking.
B (Tara MK Connelly)

VAKOUS MTISTS
Bio-Dome Soundtrack

Priority Records

WTicn the previews first came out for

(his film, the first question on many a

mind was why — why. or rather how
- could Stephan Baldwin go from
Usual Suspects to Bio- Dome? With

Pauly Shore, the Weasel.

The second question con-
doms the soundtrack, which is

strangely divided into two dis-

tinct sections. The first seg-

ment of the compilation con-

ains early '80s tunes like "I

Want Candy" by Bow Wow Wow.
his is followed in succession by

World Destruction" by Time Zone and
.^..i of "Kids In America" (last heard in the box

olfice hit Clueless).

An unexpected I real was a remix version of "Safely

Dance" by Men Without Hats and Wax performing a

cover of Bobby Freeman's "Do You Wanna Dance,'
popularized by punk staples The Ramones,
The second part of the disk is a hodgepodge of the

label's up and coming artists such as Magnapop,
Rugbums and Dance Hall Crashers, None are particu-

larly memorable which is just perfect the movie isn't

either D(T,M,K.C.»

George Michdel is back and vinth a brand rww label, DreamWorks.
couiniT Mct uaCrHT

SfACCHOG
Rendenl Alien

Slr«

The latest in a succession of British imports are

Spacehog. a quartet of bloody Brits hoping to make it

big in America with their eclectic mix of '70s style

songs, English style. Spacehog have become MTV's lat-

est 'buy or die" poster boys, getting heavy rolalion from

the 'Buzz Bin." Their first track. 'In The Meantime." is

played daily and nightly ad nauseam, which diH'sn'i nec-

essarily make il a bad song. It is definitely listcitable,

smooth and palatable like processed cheese spread, but

like processed cheese spread, it's no Camembcrt,

Like Everclear's "Santa Monica." Spacehog i- a band

that if you heard in high school you'd be like, 'Hey this

isn't loo bad." However for the more learned listener,

the results earn only a glance.

Many of the tracks arc aliema-rock at its cookie cut

ter best. "Spacehog* is an interesting song that sound

like it could be featured on an episode of "Pigs In

Space." Its lyrics follow the same type of premise that

the Presidents of the United States used for "Peaches'

— the more stupid the lyrics t|K mi>n ih^ b:it}s^ ^11} io,vi; ^

•«• ......
"Siarside" is interesting in the fact that it shows

promise with its groovy '<>0s type feel, complete with

feel-good harmonies. The Intro to "Candyman" sounds

a bit like the Beatles' "Strawberry Fields Forever," hul

the similarities could only be coincidental. The band

may be thriving for a 'glam rock" feel, but you can't

help wonder if ihey were a little confused with the deli

nition.

However, there are a few goodies in the bag. "Space

Is The Place' is caichy and has a great riff thai keeps

your feet tapping, 'Cruel To be Kind" is an acoustical

assortment of vocals and guitars. The album has poten-

tial and so does the hand They just have lo develop it

nuirc C (Karb Koew Panon) Spacehog will be playing

I'earl Sireel leb 6

POSSUM UXON
Star Mapi
Interscope

PbMum Dixon Is a pop band lo the core, pumping out

calchy and interesting tunes with lyrics and instrumen-

tation to match. This is their sophomore LP but unlike

mo-i artists who go through a creative slump come
numero deux. Possum Dixon only gets better.

The four members mix bouncy sounds and smart -alec

lyrics with a touch of off-bealness that makes for a

unique sound all their own. 'In Her Disco' has an
excellent meshing of vocal and guitar, layered over

snazzy percussion, that keeps the song in your head
long after the first listen. They seem lo be sticking to

the same format that they engineered on their self titled

debut, but thanklully for them, it works. 'Radio
Cbmcu.' "Personals'" anb "Reds' follow the same recipe

for success, and the intro lo 'Emergency's About 'To

Fnd' is incredible.

Possum Dixon Is unique in that they sound like them-

selves and no one else Upfront vocals, acoustic guitars

and by- the book chords are a refreshing vacation from

the cluttered sound "altcrna riK-k' music has seemed to

take on. The group played Pearl Street last semester and

ihev sound just as gooid live, if not belter — a definite

bonus. A(K,K,P)

Spacehog aims to please but falls flat with its debut album

The Daily Collegian
We fill the void

in your existence.

Ever Think of writing for Sports?
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Stop by the Collegian Office at 111 Campus (enter

lincoln
Real Estate

a53-7879

Apartment
Rentals

as N. Pleasant St.
j
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^BIKE-AID IS,.

I
• Physical Challenge

I
• Global Vision

J
• National Servke

^
• Community Spirit

|

• Kundraismg i

• Education

D We Deliver Enjoy
HALF PRICE

fi /^* ^^S APPETIZERS

D To UMass
Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Mt. Farm* Matt, Rl. 9 Hadley • S»m4
Oprn SuH-Thun 12-U pm

Fri-Sat Ji-3 am

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Selectionsl

E> PuPu(lor21

Mo Other pfomos apply • EAT IN ONLY

I ROUTES AVAILABLE for 10, 4 or 2 weeka from Seattle, WA, PortUnd, OR;|
San Francisco, CA; Montnal, Canida or Chap«l Hill, NC Ridn start in June,

_ July and August All routes end together in August in Washington. DC, _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Space is limited, call now for an increcJiblo summer!
For more mfonnation, contact

Bike-Aid '96

1-800-RIDE-808
333 Valencia Street, Suite 330

San FranciscoCA 94103

415-431-4480

email: (xindigc.or);

http://virww,igc.apc.org/odn/

A
:is
l^f^l
giigf 1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

RTE. 9 HADLEY 684-8174
Monday- Saturday 9:00ann-l 1:00pm

Not Responsible for typos • Visa, Mastercard & Discover accepted

DISCOUNT
LIOUORS

• BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

SAM ADAMS
24-12 0Z, Bott

ICEHOUSE & RED DOG
Cs-16oz, Bott

ABSOLUT
VODKA

'^" 175L!2ffi
MEZZA CORONA
Merlot & Pinot Grigio

Wm 750 ml

HARPOON
I.RA.* Alt/24- 12 02 Bott

dep16'
BUSCH & LT.

30 pks.

+ d«p11
§6yTHi6N
COMFORT

M 750 ml

ANTINORI
Sonta Chisfino

V 750 ml

SARNAC
24-12 0Z, Bott

I 19 -^ dep

BUD DRY
24-12 oz, Bott

$099^+ dep.

4 SEASONS
VODKA

M,75l

RENE JUNOT
$M99» 1 51

MOOSEHEAD
24-12 0Z Bott

$1^99
NATURAL LT.

24 12o2 Cons

$049Of dep

JIM BEAM

$T99#71750 ml

CARLO ROSSI

4 01

MICHELOB & LT.

IBpks.

^* dep

HAMM'S
24-12 oz. Cons

W + dep

TEQUILA

$A99V I 01

BOLLA
$T99M I 51

BEERBALLS!
BUD, BUD LT,

& KILLIANS

2299
4 DEP

ICE!!
ioib$.»i»^
50 lbs. 'S-
100 lbs. •9-
584:8174

WKDKUVKRI
SALE ENDS 2/8/96

KEGS!!!
NATURAL LT 1/2 BBL

^•» » DEP

BUSCH 1/2 BBL

<«pO t oep

BUD, MICHELOB, MICHELOB LT, ICE HOUSE,
RED DOG, LITE, ROLLING ROCK, BUD ICE,

MGD., LITE ICE, MICHELOB BOCK

KEG OP THE WEEK!
BUD LT. DfP

Collegiate Ski Weeks
'SpringBreuk 96"

Mont Sutton
Canada

only

$229
5 DAYUn TICKET
K aapTf » ciaari, f urn

5 NIGHTS LODGING
lM»mtmimim cmmn. rmi
tiicMK m, vair m tint

5 NIGHTS COLLEGE
PARTIES

if, mmm; tj-t. cmmm
CKOUr I.KaVKH DISCO! V7,5 IMX rut INFO

flAU. Shi a \ASI> TRA VFL t\f'

1 -8(H)-S48-9S4S
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Amos' latest release nondescript & boring
By AAike MocL«an
Coii«g.or. S'c''

BOYS fOtt P€L£
Tori Amos
Ationtic

Trying to describe Tori Amoi
music can sometimes be a little like

attempting to describe a color —
one just really has to experience it to

know what it's ail about. With a mix
of folk, classical, rock and even
some drum programming and loops

thrown in. the listener is taken on a

ride that can start at a classical per-

formance and end up at the carnival.

Amos has had at least an indirect

impact on the music world and an
immeasurable one on her fans since

her debut. Little Earthquakes, in

1991. Showcasing a brutal honesty

coupled vkith infectious piano hooks,

Eiirthquakes became a favorite
among college students and fans of

good songwriting alike.

Her follow-up. Lnder the Pink.

featured more of the same qualities,

but utilized programming and sam-
ples (and even featured an appear-

ance by programming guru Trent
Reznort that lifted songs like "Cod'
and "Cornflake Girl' into the
national spotlight and put her on the

verge of altema- stardom.

Under the Pink was almost two
years ago. and now Amos has
returned to a music industry that

no longer has just V^hitney

Houston and .Mariah Carey repre-

senting female artists. The gates

holding women to relative cult sta-

tu* in the early "905 (which .Amo*

arguably helped to knock down>
have now flooded over with women
making their mark on the music
biz. It seems that women are
fronting more bands these days
than men. and it i> intc •- ^ -<i

that .Amoi has brought forth her
third effon. Soys for Pele. to fend
for itself.

With Pele. Amos has shifted

instrumentation directions again,

this time favoring the harpsichord
over all else, but also using some
horns, bagpipes and even an entire

orchestra on one track. However the

unusual instrument selection cannot
hide the inevitable — Boys for Pele

is a m«iiocre effort when placed up
against her previous releases.

The drum programming, (or any
drums for that matter) that were so

prevalent on Lnder the Pink are
scarcely present on this 18 track

album When they are featured, as

on 'Caught a Light Sneeze' and
"Little .Amsterdam.' Amos' song-
writing seems to regain a cohesion
which is missing on a lot of other
songs

.

Tracks like ".Marianne." "Hey
Jupiter* and "Twinkle" rely too
heavily on floating piano arpeggios

and floating vocals, making distin-

guishable melodies difficult to latch

onto. "Mr. Zebra" clocks in at

about one minute, (as do two oth-

ers* and is one of the most memo-
rable songs, reminiscent of Little

Earthquakes' "Happy Phantom" and
Queen's "Killer Queen' rolled into

one.

imagery touching on everyihing

frum prostitution to relig'on is

thrown around with an abandon not

heard before from Amos. Lyrics

have a tendency to come off sound-

ing forced, and at times perhaps
there lUSt to fill space or rhyme
Boys for Pele is one of thu>c

albums that you'll like if you like

Turi .Amos just because of who she

is. but if you w-ould like a good rep-

resentation of what she is capable

of. her previous releases are more
highly recommended. C

Latest novel examines

girls battle with anorexia

By Laura Slock

STEPHANK GXANT
nw^ass^no/A/ic*
Houghton MiKbn

Stephanie Grant provides read-

ers with a chilling glance into the

mind and 5 foot II inch. 85
pound body of a recovering
anorexic in her latest novel. The
Passion of .Alice.

The story of Alice Forrester,

though fictitious, is frighteningly

realistic After suffering heart fail-

ure. .Alice enters the Seaview
Hospital where she and other
»omen with various eating disor-

ders undergo treatment to cure
their diseases.

Narrated by the sarcastic voice

..! .Alice, the serious situations

are often lightened, but the effect

is more macabre than amusing
Alice clearly enjoys wallowing in

her illness at the start of the
novel. Not eating has become a

way of life for her. Sneaky
maneuvers like hiding food in her

pants to later give to a bulimic
friend in the bathroom stall is

routine.

As the story progresses, so does
Alice's psychological improve-
ment. What is ironic, however, is

nat the therapists and doctors

•.hat try to inspire and heal Alice

do nothing for her anorexia.

Discovering her hidden passions

and forming a close bond with a

bulimic girl named Maeve arc the

keys to her success.

introspective and intelligent,

Alice is a fascinating character to

dissect. Although her frame is

slender, her mind is abound with

knowledge as she analyzes her

ov.n psychological problems.
Through her memories and intri-

cate thoughts, we discover the

suurce of her illness along with

her

Other colorful characters are

carefully woven into Alice's tale

and they provide additional per-

spectives on her personality.

Cwen. a pale, fair-haired anorex-

ic, brings the startling reality of

anorexia's deadly ends closer to

Alice, and staff physician Dr. Paul

represents the evil that can slip

into the hospital system.

Grant has crafted a powerful
and personal story about one girl's

battle with anorexia and struggle

with her identity Thoroughly
researched, every detail and image
appears true to life. Though most
of the tale is devastating, t.'ie over-

all feeling of the novel is both
uplifting and inspiring. A

Tori Amos misses the b«at with latest release

coums< CMOt ttLUMo

The Collegian
Life woul<ln't be the same without us.

The Collegian Poll Rules:
1. Ballots must he dr<)p[K>d of at ihe Coik'^ian of lite in the

basement of the (;dni})us Center or mailed to 1 1 .U .mipiis Center,

Amherst, MA 01 (KM.

2. No Photcxopied ha Hots.

3. One ballot \h.'t |)erson

4. Ballots must be filled out with reasonable completeness.

B.illots \vit!i kssth.in hall .
.' llu' M.mks fiik-d will be disqualified.

5. Independent Ballot Referees an lured.

6. All Ballots due hv Wednesdav, Kebruarv 2S, 1996.

The Massachusetts Dally Collegian's UMass' Best Is Intended to be a fair, good natured contest among
the local businesses. \Ne encourage all of our readers to experience all of our area's businesses.

Ballot
2. Best Rorisi

Name: _
Address:

Phone #:

S.S.#:

/. L'Mass Grub
1

.

Besl Pi/./a Place

2. Best Sub Shop_

/!

f
3.

4.

5.

6.

7. Best Hair Salon

8. Best Place to Work Out.

9. Best Tanning Salon

Best Clothing Store.

Best Gas Station

Best Bike Shop

Best Bookstore

I

I

I

3. Best Place to Go on a Date

4. Best Place to Eat if Your Parents are Paying

5. Best ke Cream Shop

6. Best Chinese Restaurant

7. Best Italian Food
^

10. Best Place to Buy Condoms
1 1. Best Northampton Nik .Nak Shop.

IV. Arts & Entertainment

I . Best Place to Hear Live .Music

2 Best Local Band

H. Best Breakfast (Hangover Cure).

9. Best Bagel Shop

10. Best Vegetarian Place

1 1

.

Best Northampton Restaurant

1 2. Best Candy Store

//. LMass Drink

1

.

Best Liquor Store

2. Best Coffee Shop

^

Best Radio Station,

Best Music Store

Best Place to Play Pool

.

Best Cheap Date

Best Video Store

8. Best Movie

9. Best TV Show

3. Best Place to Start the Night Out _
4. Best Place to Finish the .Night Out
5. Best Shot

6. Best Beer

V: Unique UMass' Best

1

.

Best Thing About UMass

2. Best Apartment Complex

3. Best Class

7. Best Drinking Game
8. Best Banender (Note Which Bar?).

9. Best .Northampton Bar

///. Shops & Services

1
. Best GroccPv Store

^
4. Best Rea.son to Miss Class

5. Best Reason to Hand in a Paper Late

6. Best Professor

7. Best Place to Read The Collegian

8. Best Excuse for Not Graduating in 4 Years

9. Best Place to Study

10. Best College Newspaper.

All completed surveys will be entered

in a drawing to win one of four dinners

for two at your favorite restaurant.

Winners Drawn March 25, 1996

Northampton to host

annual a capella festival

By Mike Burke
Collegian Staff

For all a cappella fans out there,

brace yourself as the A Cappella
Fest 96 WO^v Pure and
Unplugged conies to Northampton
this weekend. Saturday's perfor-
mance. Wide World of A
Cappella, will feature four of the
top national acts while Sunday's
Silver Chord Boul brings several
of the most talented collegiate acts

together from the Northeast.

Headlining Saturday's showcase
will be the popular California
quartet. The Bobs who have enter-

tained audiences around the world
with their unique mixture of a
cappella. theater, comedy, perfor-

mance art and much more. Since
forming 15 years ago, the band
has released several acclaimed
albums on Rounder Records and
have been nominated for a
Grammy.
The PersuasionN bring their leg-

endary act to Northampton and
will feature their New York street

sound that is "smooth-as-a-cool
breeze harmonizing, sans instru-

mentation, that filled the night air

like smoke rings under a street-

lamp." For the last 50 years the
Persuasions have been singing
doo- wop. rhythm and blues,
gospel as well as covering of pop-
ular artists such as Paul Simon
and Willie Dixon.

Performing before the
Persuasions will be Sons and
Lovers, featuring Elliot Pilshaw of
the Flirtations. This four piece gay
a cappella group has quickly risen

from singing in subway stations in

1913 to opening the Stonewall 25

Rally in Central Park in front of

80,000 fans.

Opening the fine night of music
are the Trembles, an all female
trio from New York City. Recently

at the Harmony Sweepstakes in

their hometown, they won the

"Top Female A Cappella Group"
for 1995. Their concert pieces

range from pre-World War II

tunes through popular favorites of

more recent limes, as well as orig-

inal material.

If one evet>ing of a cappella is

not enough for you, Sunday after-

noon's Silver Chord Bowl will

spotlight the future of a cappella

as seven collegiate vocal groups
go head to head in a battle of the

bands. Members of the Bobs, the

Persuasions, Sons and Lovers and
the Trembles will serve as the

judges.

Highlights of the Silver Chord
Bowl will include Yale
University's Whim n' Rhythm, an

acclaimed all-female group and
the University of Pennsylvania's

Inspiration, an African-American
group. Acts from Brown
University, Smith College,
Amherst College, Hampshire
College and Mount Holyoke
College arc also performing.

Ticketi for The Wide WoHd of
A Cappella are $15.50 general
admission and $12.50 for stu-

dents in advance. $18.00 at the

door for everyone. Tickets for the

Silver Chord Bowl are $5 00 per

person in advance, $7.00 at the

door Tickets are available
through the Sorihampton Box
Office. Thome's Market in

Sorthampion and For The Record
in .Amherst.

|0«fM A fO«N

The Persuasions will perform at the )ohn M. Greene Hall this

Saturday night with the Bobs

PBS program brings 'EU/
saga to a dramatic finale

By Lynn Elber

Associated Press

PASADENA. Calif. - Cut. the
director called, bringing an end to the

last scene in the last chapter of
Francis Urquhan. British politician

and public menace extraordinaire.

"I looked up and tears were pour-
ing down my dresser's face.' recounts
actor Ian Richardson. "I said. What's
the matter with you',''

'

"It's so sad. F.U. is gone," wailed
the assistant. Good riddance, says
Richardson, who brought Urquhart
— aptly if not fondly known as F.U.
— to alarming life in the PBS
"Masterpiece Theatre" drama "House
of Cards" and its sequel, "To Play the

King."

"The Final Cut" (written by
Andrew Davies and airing 9- 1 1 p.m.
EST Sunday and Monday) is Prime
Minister Urquhan 's own version of a

Nixonian "Final Days." The past is

catching up, and fast. He's fending
off challenges that could oust him
before he has broken Margaret
Thatcher's record of 1 1 1/2 years in

office. He is scheming to ensure his

place in history by brokering an inter-

national peace deal.

And he is helping nunurc his lov-

ing, steely wife Elizabeth's (Diane
Fletcher) own corrupt deal to feather

their retirement nest.

All this while neatly mixing a diplo-

mat's dignity and a mobster's morals.

Let others sing his praises.

Richardson sums up the character as

"an absolute monster, a murderous
man."

Oh, but how we love to hate him.

As Urquhan totters at the top, on
scaffolding constructed of more than

one corpse, he draws us in with
beguiling confidences aimed directly

at the audience, his co-conspirator.

"How do you feel about me iww?
Like a force of nature, perhaps," he
muses at one point. "I've been here so

long now that, love me or hate me,
it's hard for you to imagine anyone
else in my place. Isn't it'.'"

Previous behavior, such as tossing

an irksome young journalist off a

rooftop, was somewhat off-putting.

But there is a hypnotk allure when evil

is witty, impeccably well-mannered —
and even has a twinkle in its eye.

On reflection. Richardson says.

Urquhan had his good points.

"It seems strange to say this but he
was a great Britisher, a patriot, a
great believer in Britain." the actor

says. "He had a passionate desire to

see Britain great again."

But it was time for him to go. In

fact. Richardson only agreed to the

third outing after the producers guar-

anteed Urquhan would make a grand
exit. One way or another.

Richardson's elegant portrayal
gained widespread recognition for the

classically trained actor and won
Britain's top acting honor.

"Hey there cowboy,

how would ya like

to come over to my ranch

tonight. Just you me

and your copy o! the i^

Daily Collegian:'

(M Dm^ Coffe^ian

DOSET-DOUGH,

.Vhafs Your Beef
(Chicken, moyt^e'')

CVEIYTinmSBAY at THE rUBilAMHERST
Whatcha' wailin' ter! Hopalong over to The Pub
on East Pleasant Street 'cause there's a Wild
West Fest every 1 hursday night Round up your

gang and save big! We'll takel'*.V^iTI3vour bill on
Burgers & Chicken Sandwiches. ..Yee Hah!

BECKS BEER
OiS£0f2'VPK BOTTLFS

J.W. DUNDEE
HOSEYBROWN I^GER
I2PK Bomcs

GENUINE DRAFT A
REUVIAR i UGHT ^W
CASl Of» 12 OZ BAR BOmtS

NATURAL LIGHT^»f
CASS Of ? I? PK CANS •* '

^^

GUINNESS STOUT
6 PK Bonas

gS/99%9 > UP

PETES WICKED
AU. HAVOR.S
6 PK Bonus

UP

%
BUD. BUD I.T. ICE, UTE
ICEHOUSE, RED DOG.
MICHEI/iB. MICHEWB I.T,

IMWENBRAU

INGLENOOK WINES
bLl BAGINABOX
CHABIJS, BLUSH. RHINE,
WHITE GRENACHE

SEBASTIANI
PROfRIETORS WHITE ZINFANDEL
151T

BOONES WINE
AU. FLAVORS
7iOMl

COLUMBIA CREST
MERU/r
rSOML

RIUNITE WINES
ALL FIAVORS
1511

LINDEMANS CAWARRA
SEMILLON CHARDONNAV,
SHIRAZ CABERNET
ISLT

KAHLUA COMBOS
MILKQUAKE, MVDSUDE,
ALMOND MOO MOO
4PK

COSSACK
VODKA
ma fim

COST

SEAGRAMS
BIJiNDED WHISKKi
1 7SIT

SALE $15.49

MAIL IN RCBATf '4AtO

fINAl

COSTWM
GILBEYS
GIN
1 rSLT

UU'11.4»
MAIt IN PSBAJI .'3.00

IINM
COST

sgai
JUAREZ TEQUILA
SILVER i GOIJ) 1 OIT

TEN HIGH
BOUKBON
I 751T

MAIltNPfBATf .'100

fim
COST

sgas
CHIVAS REGAL
SCOTCH TbOMi 16^

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

ATTHESTOP& SHOPPLAZH
HADLEY

Campus Plaza/Route 9

253-9344

NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE
238 King Street

586-3007
30 Lincoln Street

534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS. 2/1/95 THRU

WEDS. 2/7/95

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

COUimr lOMii HM«ai

Mesmerizing music
Carol Noonan will be playing the Iron Horse, Fri. Feb. 2 at 7 p.m.

Tickets are S8 adv. and $10 door. Noonan is touring in support of

tier solo album Absokjtioni and was a former member of the band
Knots arni Crosses. For tickets caH ttte Northampton Box Office at

586-«686.

m/YTfiL /^£fiLrf/ GROUPS

Saf iKPLOttfiTtorf Group - dhnn Tr-m Prot^iM rt^^ptf r^m^
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Breast cancer research aims to bury Cold War rivalry

By Diane Duslon

Ajsociated Press

WASHINGTON — Russia and the United
States will be allies in the fight against breast

cancer, officials from both nations said
Wednesday as they outlined plans to use Cold
War spying technology to find tiny lumps in

women's breasts.

The initiative spearheaded by Health and
Human Services Secretary Donna Shalala is one
of several efforts between the two countries to

strengthen friendship now that the Cold War is

over.

"It is evidence that the heads of our states put

great stress on the health of the populations of

our countries." said Russian Health Minister
Alexander Tsaregorodtsev, who ap|>eared at a
news conference with Shalala.

"The point is to show Russians that they aren't

the only ones converting military technology to

peacetime needs." said Shalala.

It's also a way to introduce American products
into the Russian economy, she said.

The announcement coincided with the semian-
nual meeting of Vice President Al Gore and

Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin who met up
with reporters on Wednesday at the legendary
Katz's Delicatessen in New York City.

Core chowed down on pastrami and corned
beef on rye — with mustard, no mayonnaise —
and a side of fries. Chernomyrdin sampled half

his hot dog and sauerkraut, but barely touched
his combination sandwich.

Between bites, Gore said that recently pro-
posed loans to Moscow would be good for both
countries, opening Russian markets to the United
States.

Other areas of US-Russian cooperation
revealed by U.S. officials on Wednesday.

• Two additional shuttle dockings with
Russia's aging space station Mir at no extra
charge.

"NASA has a $400 million contract with the
Russian space agency for the seven original shut-

tle trips to Mir and early work involving the
international space station." said NASA's acting
space flight chief Wilbur Trafton.

Shuttle Discovery will transpon cargo to Mir
twice in 1998, helping the Russians extend the
lifetime of their station.

• An exchange of maps and diagrams of mili-

tary bases derived from classified intelligence

data, mainly from satellites.

The Americans gave the Russians diagrams of

Yeysk Air Base on the Sea of Azov, and the
Russians gave the Americans diagrams of Eglin

Air Force Base, Fla. The information is supposed
to help each country learn more about the extent

of (Hjtrochemical contamination on those bases.

• A $1 billion Export-Import Bank loan for the

Russian airline Aeroflot to buy jet engines and
electronic components from Pratt & Whitney and
Rockwell International for construction of a fleet

of new planes to replace Acroflot's aging invento-
ry-

• An agreement to allow U.S. aircraft manufac-
turers into the Russian market. The Russian fleet

badly needs modernizing and the potential
demand is very large, said a senior Clinton
administration official.

As many as 1 .600 airciaft will be needed in the

next 20 years, including 250 civilian aircraft over
the next five years.

The breast cancer project, which HHS
announced last year had begun in the United
States, uses computer technology supplied by the

Central Intelligence Agency.

Serb-held section of Sarajevo rejoins city
By George John

Auociolad Preii

SARA|EVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina
— Like surgeons reattaching a limb.

NATO troops have rejoined a Serb-

held section of Sarajevo to the rest of

the city, pushing away metal contain-

ers and other barriers that divided

the capital's inhabitants for 3 1/2

years.

Sarajevo residents on both sides of

the former front line awoke to a star-

tling scene Wednesday. The Bridge
of Brotherhood and Unity, a no-

man's land just a day before, was
once again a link over the Miljacka

river. Gone were the barriers that

had blocked the view from snipers.

Serbs on the southern side of the

bridge could watch the streetcars

hurtling by in the government-held
sector. Muslims looking south saw
the broad avenue leading into the

Grbavica neighborhood.

'It's so wonderful," said Maja
Davie, a woman watching from the

Serb side Wednesday. "This is a sym-

bol of the normal life we can live

agam.

Across the river, a taxi driver
called Hamo smiled broadly as he
gestured to the other side. "I've wait-

ed years for this." he said.

Still, lingering suspicions threaten

to keep Sarajevo's Serbs and
Muslims apart after the physical bar-

ricades are swept aside.

In llidza, another Serb-held sec-

tion of Sarajevo, unidentified gun-
men wounded a British NATO driver

in the wrist late Tuesday and pep-

pered a NATO Land Rover with bul-

lets. Two days before, a U.S. Army
officer was grazed in the neck by a

sniper's bullet.

NATO officials attribute the
shootings to growing apprehension
in Serb-held areas about handing
their territory over to the Muslim-led
government by March 1 9.

Many Serbs have said they would
rather leave than have their sectors

submit to government control, as

stipulated by the U.S. brokered
peace agreement.

The government, meanwhile, has

been demanding that Serbs account

for Muslims missing in the war.
Muslims seeking information about

their loved ones rioted Monday and
Tuesday in Tuzla. the northeastern
city that is headquarters for the

20.000 U.S. troops participating in

the NATO-led peace mission.

However, the city was peaceful
Wednesday and a Red Cross spokes-

woman denied reports the organiza-

tion had suspended operations.

"Yesterday we continued to work
and today we continue to work." said

Anne-Sophie Bonnefeld.

Despite the will for reconciliation,

difficulties persisted at the Grbavica
crossing.

Serb police set up in a sandbagged
building cuffed and slapped two
teen-agers who tried to saunter over

without official permission. Bosnian
government police would have
turned them back even had they
made it: Both sides were letting in

only those whose names were on
approved lists.

The list system began in the thick

of the war to permit brief reunions
of a select few — aging or dying rela-

tives on the other side, for instance.

That it was still in place Wednesday
spoke volumes about how poorly the

freedom of movement stipulated in

the peace accord was being enforced.

French NATO troopers supervis-

ing the scene shrugged when asked
why people were not being allowed
to cross at will.

"It's up to the two sides to get
their act together.* said one French
soldier.

A baby-faced Serb policeman in

blue fatigues who called himself
Sinisa said he was just enforcing
orders. But he related with relish

how he went to the other side to

bum a local cigarette available only
in government-held Sarajevo.

"I was the first one over last night

when they cleared away the barri-

ers." he said. "I approached one of
their cops and said 'how about a

Drina?'

"We shook hands and we talked. I

knew him from before the war." he
said. "It was like darkness was lifting

and was being replaced by sunshine.'

Before saying good-bye he asked
that a Muslim friend of his who was
disfigured by a Serb-fired shell be
given a message.

"Tell him I'm sorry.
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Sri Lanka terrorist attack

deemed worst in history

of twelve year civil war

By Niresh Eliotamby

Associated Press

COLOMBO. Sri Lanka — In one
of the worst attacks in Sri Lanka's 12-

year civil war. a truck packed with

explosives rammed into the central

bank Wednesday, igniting towering
fires in the business and tourist dis-

trict. At least 53 people died, includ-

ing the driver, and 1.400 were
wounded.

Authorities blamed the attack and a

fireball caused by a rocket profHrlled

grenade moments earlier on the Tamil

Tiger rebels, who.se 1 2-year armed
campaign for an independent home-
land has killed nearly 40.U00 people.

There were no immediate claims of

a'sponsibility.

In the chaos after the midday
attack, dozens of people were trapped

atop burning buildings waving for

help. Helicopter gunships bristling

with machine guns tried to pluck sur-

vivors from rooftops but were
repelled by the heat. Many were res-

cued by ladders: those on the streets

were taken away in public buses and
private cars.

As darkness fell, soldiers armed
with assault rifles patrolled the center

of Colombo, and drizzling rain forced

rescuers to scale back iheir hunt
through unsteady buildings for bodies

and survivors.

The director of the National
Hospital's trauma unit. Hector
Weerasinghe. told The Associated
Press that 55 people died. Another
1,060 injured people were admitted

to two hcspiials. 100 in critical condi-

tion. Scores of people released after

ireatmetit raised the estimated num-
ber of injured to 1 .400.

Most of the dead and wounded
were in the Central Bank building,

where Sri l^nka's gold reserves are

held and the country's financial policy

is made.

Bank guard Prasanna
Wijewardhana said a blue truck with

three men drove into the security bar-

ricade outside the bank. Two men
leaped out and started firing automat-

ic weapons.

Some guards returned fire, but
many of them fled. Wijewardhana
said. The attackers "had the advan-

tage of surprise." he said.

During the gunfire, a rocket-pro-

pelled grenade landed in front of a

nearby office building, gouging a

crater and shattering windows at The
Associated Press office 100 yards
away.

Police said the driver of the truck

died in the explosion. Hours later,

they tfresicd two others tKto ffedHg
with automatic rifles about a mile
from the blast.

The bank building burst into
flames, which spread to a

half-dozen other buildings. The
fires raged for much of the day and
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thick black smoke blanketed the city,

hampering rescue efforts.

The explosion caused the first two

floors of the 10-story Central Bank to

collapse. The building is a few hun-

dred yards from President Chandrika

Kumaraiunga's office, the naval head-

quarters and other government build-

ings.

The blasts shattered the windows
of the 59-story twin-tower World
Trade Center, which was still under
construction and only piartially occu-

pied. The Intercontinental Hotel, one
of several luxury hotels in the area,

was evacuated. City streets were an
impenetrable mass of twisted metal,

fallen bricks and wrecked office furni-

ture.

Busineso executive H.D. Peiris was
on the street when the blast occurred.

"We saw cars burning. I ran as far as

possible from the area. As I was run-

ning, there was an old woinan whose
blouse was stained with blood." he
said. "There were at least 12 or I J

people lying dead on the street."

Amid the debris outside the bank,

police found a small card printed with

the message: "This vehicle is carrying

4.000 kilograms (8.800 pounds) of

explosives. If you try to stop us. we
will blow it up.'

Police believe the attackers carried

the card, printed in English and Sri

Lanka's majority and minority lan-

guages. Sinhalese and Tamil. They
maintained the bomb weighed only
1 10 to 220 pounds.

Officials blamed Tamil Tiger
rebels, and claimed they were trying

to unhinge a government plan to give

the Tamil minority greater regional

autonomy and end the war. There
was no immediate statement from the

Tigers, who rarely claim responsibility

for their attacks.
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discount
continued from poge 1

$2.39. a three-subject notebook with
a folder cost $2.99 and a four-sub-
ject notebook with a folder cost
$4.99.

Although K Mart did not have a
wide selection of similar notebooks,
they had three-subject ones which
cost $4.59. and a five-subject at
$4.97.

Staples did not have a wide variety

of notebooks with pockets, and they
charged significantly higher prices
than the University Store. A
three-subject notebook cost $2 more
at Staples then on campus.

However, when it comes to conve-
nience the campus store cannot be
beat. Yesterday afternoon the
University Store was swarming with
students buying notebooks.

"I buy them here because it is easi-

er." junior psychology major Tanya
Hoos said.

K-Mart lacked the selection of
both the University Store and
Staples. Also, the University Store
and Staples always have clerks avail-

able for assistance.

A few students avoid the school
supply rush altogether.

"Why waste money?" asked Carrie

Crossland. a junior political science

major who gets her notebooks from
her father's office.

Du Pont pursues insanity defense

ByAmyWestfald
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA - John E. du
Pont saw Nazis in his trees, heard
the walls talking to him and cut

off pieces of his skin to remove
the bugs from outer space.

"Doesn't take a rocket scientist

or even a psychiatrist to say the
guy was crazy." law professor
Eddie Ohibaum said.

But that doesn't mean the multi-

millionaire accused of murdering
an Olympic wrestling champion is

crazy under the law.

Lawyers rarely pursue the insan-

ity defense and rarely succeed.
Even Jeffrey Dahmer couldn't con-
vince a jury he was insane when
he killed and dismembered 15

men and boys.

"An insanity defense in general

is an uphill battle." said Dr. Neal
Blumberg. a Baltimore psychiatrist

who evaluates about 60 criminal

defertdants a year. "There's a pub-
lic perjeption that people are get-

ting away with murder and this is

an easy defense to fake."

Du Pont's legal team, which
includes Richard Sprague. a lead-

ing defense lawyer and former
Philadelphia district attorney, has

not disclosed whether it will pur-

sue an insanity defense. The heir

to the chemical fortune faces a

preliminary hearing Feb. 9.

To prove insanity, attorneys
must show that du Pont was too
mentally ill to know what he was
doing or unable to know the dif-

ference between right and wrong.

For example, "let's assume that

when he pulled the trigger he

thought he was releasing electrons

to communicate with the nature

of the Holy Spirit." said

Ohibaum. a Temple University

law professor who has argued
insanity defenses.

Lawyers representing du Pont

need to establish a history of men-

tal illness and document his

behavior at the scene of the

crime.

The stories of du Pont's erratic

behavior already have been multi-

plying since he allegedly shot Dave
Schuliz on du Pont's 800-acre
suburban estate on Friday and
began a two-day standoff with
police.

Renaissance
continued from page 1

English and classics departments,
history and arts and humanities pro-

grams. Scott called the combination
of individuals who pushed for the

development of the center a "syner-

gistic group." and he spoke about the
times from which the Renaissance
evolved.

"There was a time of tremendous
upheaval and instability in the world.
It was a time of pestilence and
plague... of fragmentation and cul-

tural decay." Scott said. "The

tuition

Renaissance emerged from all of

thai. I would like to say that we
should let this Renaissance Center al

the University of Massachusetts be
the svTnbol of a Renaissance 2000 at

this university. I believe it can."

The house, left as a gift to the

University after the death of Janet

Wilder Dakin. will undergo renova-

tions this year. Kinney said he hopes
the Center will be open for an inter-

national conference coming the sec-

ond weckeiKl of November.

Stations look to broadcast trial
Cameras in courtroom seen as *delicate matter^ in Salvi case
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COUEGIAN NEWS

'Ulahe it happen'

By Katharine Webster
Assoc loled Press

BOSTON — Four Boston televi-

sion stations asked a high court jus-

tice Wednesday to allow television

cameras at the trial of a man accused
of murdering two abortion clinic

receptionists.

John Salvi III also is charged with

wounding five other people in a

shooting rampage at two clinics in

Brookline on Dec. 50. 1994.

The Supreme judicial Court justice

hearing the appeal said media cover-

age in Salvi's case is a delicate matter

because abortion raises such strong

passions, and some witnesses fear

further violence.

"Perhaps the biggest difference
here is the underlying concern, inter-

est, division in this country over the

issue of abonion." justice Herbert P.

Wilkins said. "That kind of problem
... just has not existed in other
cases.'

Norfolk Superior Court fudge
Barbara Dortch-Okara last week
agreed with defense lawyers and
prosecutors not to allow electronic

media at Salvi's trial. Still cameras
would be permitted under her ruling.

Attorney Steven ]. Comen appealed

Wednesday, saying Dortch-Okara
could place restrictions on live televi-

sion aiid radio coverage without kick

ing cameras out of the courtroom
altogether.

Salvi's attorney, however, argued
television cameras only encourage
Salvi to act up. While Salvi's out-

bursts during pretrial hearings —
which were broadly televised — may
not have harmed his right lo a fair

trial, such behavior could badly prej-

udice the jury. j.W. Carney said.

"The presciKe of cameras has often

encouraged this menially unbalanced

defendant to try to address the cam
eras and read statements about the

conspiracy against Catholics." Carney
said. "When there were no television

cameras, the defendant sits quietly

and makes no efforts to disrupt the

proceedings."

Assistant District Attorney
Stephanie Glennon argued that wit

nesses — especially shooting victims

and clinic employees — worry televi-

sion coverage would allow anti-abor-

tion activists to identify them and tar-

get them for more violence.

Steven ). Comen argued those prob-

lems were easily solved: A single,

unmoving camera could be disguised

to look like pan of the furniture Or
Dortch-Okara could order the televi-

sion cameras shut off any time Salvi

acted up. and could order camera
crews nt)t to tape particular witnesses

"The moment Mr. Salvi acts up. wc
switch off the cameras." Comen said.

"Thai may be. but that doesn't
switch off the jury." the justice

replied.

continued from poge 1

HECC is not able to control siudcnl Ices, the Council's Administration and
Finance Committee asked schools to decreasi- their fees by five perecnt as well.

"They could do just the opposite." Lopes said.

Although Karam agrees tuition is too high, he said. "I think HECC has a
simple solution to a complicated question."

He explamed that he is unsure whether the roll-back would "give the stu-
dents their money's worth for the $100 or so they would save."

Karam said he spent the last few years attempting to reduce spending al the
University.

"We're not convinced that if we can find places to cut expenses that we
should." he said. Karam mcntionc-d several ways in which he feels money is

needed on campus, such as for computers.
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Upset bid falls short as UNC nips Duke
N0.8UNC 73. Duke 72

CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (AP) -
Danic Calabria's tap-in with 6.5 sec-

onds to play helped No. 8 North
Carolina cap its second straight
comeback from a double-digit deficit

and take a 7 '5-72 victory over Duke
on Wednesday night.

The victory overshadowed a 20-

point night from Duke's Ricky
Price, who came into the game a

41.5 percent shooter averaging 12
points.

North Carolina (lb-4. 7-1 Atlantic

Coast Conlerencei battled from 17

points down, nearly mirroring the 18-

point comeback it staged against
Wake Forest last week.

Steve Wojciechowski sank his only
basket of the second half, a 3-pointer

with 1:15 remaining, to give Duke a

72-68 lead. Shammond Williams
retaliated with a 5-pointer at 57.9 to

bring the Tar Heels within one.

Duke (12-8. 5-5 .ACC) was milking
the shot cIcKk when
Wojciechowski's pass for Chris

Collins sailed past him and into the

Duke bench.

North Carolina nearly lost the ball

when Calabria was tied up near half-

coun with Collins, but the Tar Heels

regained possession.

Serge Zwikker's shot inside was
blocked by Greg Newton, but
Calabria came down the lane
untouched and got the tap-in.

Price, in p».>sition to be a hero once
again. mi>sed a jumper from the wing
ii> the buzzer .s<.>unded.

No. I) Virglna
UNC-Creensboro 48

Tech 74.

BLACkSBURG. Va. (AP) -
Virginia Tech scored 1 7 of the first

21 points of the game and cruised to

a 74-48 victory over Nonh Carolina-

Greensboro for its 15th straight

home victory Wednesday night.

.\ce Custis led the i5th-ranked
Hokies (15-2) with 15 points and
^even rebounds, and Shawn Good
and Travis Jackson had 14 points

each.

The Spanans ( 1 5-5 1, who came in

riding an eight-game winning streak.

u>ed a 9-1) run to ck)se the eaHy gap
to 1715 with 7:56 left before half-

time.

Custis later scored seven points in

a lU-2 run that gave the Hokies a 56-

22 lead at halftime.

Skeei Wixjlard paced the Spartans

with 1 I points, and Brian Brunson

had nine points and nine rebounds.
The Hokies extended their lead to

19 points midway through the sec-

ond half on a 5-pointer by lackson
that capped a 9-0 run with 1 1:56 to
play.

No. 4 Connecticut 77, Ruigcn 59

PISCATAWAY. N.I. lAP) - Ray
Allen and Doron Sheffer scored 25
points apiece, and No. 4 Connecticut
pulled away from stubborn Rutgers
in the final 10 minutes for a 77-59
victory Wednesday night.

The win ran UConn's school-
record winning streak to 19.
Rutgers (5-12, 2 7 Big East) trailed

51-45 with 1 1:50 remaining and
had three separate chances to get

closer.

The Knights missed four shots and
committed a turnover before Allen
followed his own miss to start UConn
(20-1 , 10 0) on a 19-4 run. Allen had
seven points in the run and Sheffer
hit two 5-pointers as UConn took a
70-49 lead with under four minutes
remaining.

Huskies center Travis Knight, who
started his first game since having
two screws put in his fractured left

thumb Ian. 26. had 10 points
Damon Santiago had 1 7 for Rutgers,

while Andrew Kolbasovsky and Billy

Gilligan scored 1 5 each.

Trailing 57-50 at halftime, Rutgers
got as close as 45-42 before UConn
scored six straight. Santiago hit a 5-

pointer before Connecticut went on
its run.

Connecticut, which leads the Big

East in shooting percentage, made
just two of its first 19 shots as
Rutgers took an 11-7 lead. Sheffer

and Allen then combined for 17
points in a 25-5 Huskies run, which
gave UConn a 52-16 advantage.

With the score 57-19 and
Connecticut seemingly poised for a

blowout, Eric Clark and Santiago
keyed an 110 run over the final

2:06 to pull Rutgers to 57-50 at

halftime.

No. 9 Georgetown 91, We»l Virginia

67

LANDOVER, Md lAP) - Allen

Iverson led four Georgetown players

in double figures v^ith 18 points, and
the ninth-ranked Hoyas used a 3110
second-half run to defeat West
Virginia 91-67 in a Big East game
Wednesday night.

The Mountaineers played lough

team defense in the first half and
trailed by just five points at the

break, but Georgetown (18-5, 8-2

Big East) played even stronger
defense in the second half, and the

51-10 run sealed the outcome.
At one point, the tiring

Mountaineers — playing without sus-

pended starter Gordon Malone —
went nearly six minutes without a

field goal, including a spurt in which
Georgetown scored seven points in

20 seconds. A 35-30 halftime lead

was extended to 71-44 with 7:30 to

play.

While Iverson led the Hoyas in

scoring as usual, the game proved
that the 6-foot sophomore guard
doesn't have to have an awesome
scoring night for Georgetov*Ti to win.

In fact, two of Georgetown's three

losses this season came when Iverson

scored 40 and 59 points.

Against West Virginia, Iverson
didn't score until 5:52 into the
game. Most of his points came late

in the game after the outcome was
decided.

Victor Page scored 17 points.
Olhclla Harrington 12 and lerome
Williams 10 for Georgetown.
Harrington had eight rebounds and
Williams nine, helping Georgetown's
49-25 rebounding advantage.

Reserve Greg Simpson led West
Virginia (8-10, 3-7) with 16 points.

After making two free throws,
Williams had a steal and dunk that

excited the crowd in Georgetown's
big second-half run. However.
Williams, one of the best rebounders
in the country, looked uncomfonable
when coach John Thompson brieflv

unveiled a bizarre offensive forma-
tion that had the 6-9 forward playing

point guard.

Shortly after Williams' slam, the

Hoyas created two turnovers that led

to seven points in 20 seconds —
Iverson had two free throws. Page hit

a 3-pointer and Harrington a hcx>k —
that gave Georgetown its first 20-

point plus lead at 63-42.

It was in sharp contrast to the first

half, when the Mouiaineers scooted

away with uncontested fast breaks

and got back on defense to prevent

the Hoyas from doing the same. But

after building an 8-0 lead with
Damien Owens' two dunks. West
Virginia was doomed by poor shot

selection and the Hoyas' solid

rebounding.

Gei.)rgetown took the lead for good
at 12-11 on Ya-Ya Dia's basket with
12:2'> .o go in the first halL

PERSPECTIVES ON AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION:

HOW DOES IT AFFECT YOU?

An opportunity to listen and respond to different viewpoints

February 5, 1996 - 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. - 163 Campus Center

MODER.\TOR

Barbara Love, .\ssociate Professor of Education, UMass Amherst

PANELISTS

Faye Crosby, Professor of Psychology, Smith College

Hermenia Gardner, Director of Affirmative Action, Amherst College

Michael Burkart, Corporate Diversity Consultant, Amherst

Hadley Arkes, Professor of Political Science, Amherst College

Jerrold Levinsky, Deputy General Counsel
Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination

Jointly sponsored by the Amherst Civil Rights Review Commission, the Amherst Public

Schools and the Chancellor's Commission on Civility in Human Relations

sign language interpreter services will be provided

Will Philly standout be the next Gamett?
By Dovelvtty

Asvxioted Preu

ARDMORE, Pa. -^ Two roads diverge in Kobe
Bryant's future, and both are paved with hardwixjd.
The 6-loot-6-inch suburban Philadelphia high

school star can choose the well-worn path and pla> for

any college in the nation next vear, or he may select

the road less traveled and jump ^lraight to pro basket-

ball.

The senior guard-forward ui Lower Merion High
averages 35 points and 10 rekiiinds a game; won .MVP
honors at the elite Adidas-ABCt) summer camp; and
held his own in summer workouts with the
Philadelphia 76crs.

His athleticism, grace and end-to-end court savvy
summon up comparisons to .Anfernee Hurdaway or
Ciranl Hill.

"Kobe Bryant is the most ci'inplete player in the
class of 1996, What he can't do. can't be done," high
school recruiting guru Tom Kunchalski said. "He has
no weaknesses. None. Zero. Zip."

Not many 1 7-year-olds can diclate their own recruit-

ing terms to coaches the caliber of IX-an Smith, Rick
Pitinoand Mike Krzyzewski But Bryant has: no official

campus trips and no home vi>ii>. In other words, don't

call him — he'll have somebody call you. .Maybe.

"Alter the season, I will let everyone know." Bryant
said lollowing a recent game. "Right now. I don't even
know myself."

One teammate said Bryant would go to either North
Carolina or LaSalle, unless he's drafted by his home-
town 76ers.

If he docs take the college road, it could make all the

difference to a program like l.aSalle, where his father.

ex-Sixer joe "Icily Bean" Bryant is an assistant coach.
Word around campus is that the jobs of coach Speedy
Morris and his assistants are on the line.

Would he play a season or two with the Explorers to
save his dad's job',' Both father and son sav the choice
is up to Kobe (pronounced KOH-K-el,

"I'm looking out for Kobe's best interests, and not
my own," said joe Brvani, a first-round 1975 draft

choice who played eight seasons in the NBA and eight

more in Europe, "j'ni a lather first, coach second."
There are other factors working in favor of LaSalle,

which has had its problems in its first season in the
Atlantic 10 conference.

His Iriend, 6-loot-9-inch Travar fohnson, has signed
a letter of intent with La Salle and another friend, high-
ly touted Donnie Carr of Roman Catholic in

Philadelphia, is deciding between La Salle and St.

loscph's.

Plus, Bryant is from a Big Five family.

His father played at LaSalle and met his mother
Pam, a N'illanova alum, at a Big Five doubleheader.
Their daughter Sharia. 19. is on the vollevball team at

Temple and daughter Shava, 18. plays vollevball at

LaSalle.

And the Explorers, who have not been to the NCAA
tournament since 1992. will need an exciting player
such as Bryant if they keep playing their home games
off campus. Fewer than 500 fans passed through the
turnstiles for one recent game at the Civic Center.
"And don't forget m> mom's good home cooking,"

added Bryant, a polite and pleasant, muscular and
mature 205-pounder. "That's another ptmd reason to

stick around. Believe me
"

Bryant, who has scored more than 2,100 points in

his career, won't turn 18 until August and could still

grow another inch or two. He is confident that he is

both physically and mentally ready for the NBA,

"If I do go pro. I'll have a lot of people in my comer,

helping me to make the transition," Bryant said. "The

way I look at is, I can only get belter b) playing against

the best." Four others have made the jump, with vary-

ing degrees of success: Darryl Dawkins and Bill

Wiiloughby in 1975. Moses Malone in 1974 and Kevin

Garnelt last year. All were big men; Bryant, a point

guard prospect, would be the first backcourt player to

bypass college.

Also, he might not be a lock for the lottery. Wake
Forest's Tim Duncan. Marcus Camby of
Massachusetts. Ray .Allen of Connecticut.

Georgetown's Allen Iverson and Kerry Kittles of
\iilanova would likely all go higher, although the cel-

lar-dwelling Sixers might take a chance.

With the NBA's rookie salary cap, a late first-round

selection earns in the neighborhood of S2 million over

thrc-e seasons. But Bryant already lives near that neigh-

borhood, plaving ball on the ritzy .Main Line,

And Kobe doesn't need basketball to go to college —
he scored 1.080 on the SAT, has better than a 5.0

grade point average and speaks Huent Italian,

A strong voice against Bryant's turning pro is Marty
Blake, director of scouting for the NBA,

"He's a very good high school basketball player —
with the emphasis on high school," Blake said.

"Gamett was an exception. He was 19 and he was 6-

I I , Kobe's just not ready yet,"

The November early signing period has come and
gone, so Brvant now must wait until April to commit to

a school. He has until mid-May to declare his eligibility

for the lune NBA drafi, but under NCAA rules he gets

50 days to decide whether to sign with the team that

drafts him. If he doesn't, and he doesn't sign with an
agent, he loses no college eligibility,

".No matter what he decides, he's going to have to

live with it." said lower Merion coach Gregg Downer,
whose Aces (12-5) have improved from 4-18 in

Bryant's freshman year to 26-5 and the state plajvffs

last ,season.

"It will be a tough transition, but what makes Kobe
so special is that he's a complete player." DowTier said.

"He's got unbelievable versatility, and he's totally

unscliish. His potential is uniitniied.*

Sixers coach and general manager John Lucas said

his team was impressed with Bryant's level of play,

"He showed up a couple of my guys when he was
working out with us last summer," Lucas said. "He's

got all the tools to be a phenomenal player in this

league, but the NBA's not going anywhere,

"

Konchalski said Bryant has the ideal combination of
skills, athleticism aiKl intangibles, but shouldn't give

updom) life,

"I think every kid deserves the right to be 18 and go
to college," he said, "Let him play one, two or three

more years ol basketball without the pressure* of a mil-

lion-dollar paycheck and just have some fun."

Gamett. who is scoring about 6.2 points a game at a
19-ycar-old rvxikie with Minnesota, was recently asked
what advice he would give.

"Tell Kobe to be his own man.' he replied, "Tell him
that once he is in the pros, there's no turning back.

Whatever he decides, whether it's the NBA or college,

he has to put all his effort into it."

FVTVK • HI LOW • STEP
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AMHERST ATHLETIC
CLUB

460Wrst St.

So. Amhwst 256-0080

Melissa Curile and the Minutewomen travel to the Charles E.

Smitfi Center in Washington, D.C. tonight to take on the George
Washington Colonials.

^^ INTRAMURAL

SPORTS

Paid Officials Needed For

Basketball and Wrestling
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Wrestling - Feb. 6
Coll lor limei fi locations
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Local pros dominate weak opponents as

Bruins down Ottawa, Os crush Grizzlies
While they've both struggled in

recent weeks the Bruins and
Celtics were impressive against
their respective leagues weaker
foes.

Bruins J. Seiuiors 1

KANATA, Ontario (AP) —
Boston goaltender Bill Ranford was
the difference in a wide-open NHL
game as the Bruins downed the
Ottawa Senators 5-1 Wednesday
night.

Adam Gates, josef Stumpel and
Shawn McEachern scored to end
a two-game Bruins losing streak,
but it was Ranford who stole the
show in his best performance
since coming to Boston from the
Edmonton Oilers in a |an. 1 1

trade.

Ranford's 29 save performance
included a beauty three minutes
into the third period when he slid

across to stop Kerry Huffman's
one-timer from the slot so quickly
the goal judge briefly Hashed the
red light in anticipation of the puck
entering the Boston net. The win
lifted Boston over .500 to 21-20-6
while the Senators dropped to 9-

58-2.

Alexandre Daigle finally beat
Ranford at 1 155 of the third peri-

od when his pass attempt deflected
in off Bruins defenseman Ray
Bourque with Ottawa enjoying a
two-man advantage.

Seconds later, Ranford made a
brilliant glove slop on Rob
Gaudreau from close range to pre-

serve the Boston lead, and
McEachern clinched the victory on

a Bruins power play at 14:45, Rick
Tocchet, acquired by the Bruins
last week from Los Angeles in a
trade for Kevin Stevens, set up
McEachern's goal but was other-
wise nondescript,

Ottawa outshot Boston 50-25,
including 15-5 in the third period,

and scored once in five power-play
chances. The Bruins went l-for-5

with the man advantage.

Both teams had good scoring
chances in the first period but,
apart from Ranford's breakaway
save on Ottawa rookie Daniel
Alfredsson. some rather routine
goaltending work was enough to
keep matters scoreless

There was nothing routine, how-
ever, about the second period, fust

19 seconds in. Oatcs split the
Ottawa defense and banked a shot

off the crossbar over goalie
Damian Rhodes glove-side shoul
der.

Cam Neely slipped a shot
between Rhodes' pads that some-
how squirted wide of the Ottawa
net before the Senators came alive,

Ranford made excellent saves on
Stan Neckar. Alexandre Daigle and
Alcxei Yashin in succession and
Ottawa rookie Antti Tormanen hit

the far post with a wide-open
Boston net.

That sent the Bruins down the
ice and Stumpel gave Boston a 2-0

lead on a fine feed from
McEachern — all this before the
second period was five minutes
okj.

That lead held into the third

f>eriod on the strength of some ter-

rific saves from both Rhodes and
Ranford.

Celtics 151, Grizzlies 98
BOSTON (AP) — Todd Day

scored 24 points as the Boston
Celtics rolled to their most lop-
sided victory of the season
Wednesday night. 151-98 over the
Vancouver Grizzlies.

The Grizzlies were coached by
assistant Rex Hughes, who filled in

for Brian Winters. Winters missed
the game due to the death of his

mother-in-law.

Bryant Reeves. Byron Scott and
Eric Murdock each scored 16
points for Vancouver, which lost

its third straight game.
Eric Williams scored 17 points

for Boston.

The Celtics used a 9-5 run in

the final two minutes to take their

biggest lead of the night. 151-96
with 19 seconds left. After
Vancouver's Anthony Avent was
ejected for getting two technical
fouls in the third quarter. Boston
went on a 9 2 spurt, Pervis
Ellison capped the run with a
layup that gave the Celtics a 78-
45 lead with 8:46 left in the quar-
ter.

The Grizzlies made only 16 of
45 shots and turned the ball over
eight times in the first half as the
Celtics took a 61-41 lead. Boston
took control in the second quarter
when it outscored Vancouver 55-

1 9. Williams came off the bench to

score 1 1 points in the period.
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Howard leading Bullets* success
By David Ginsfaurg

Associated Press

"I'm thrilled to be
named by the coaches
I was a little surprised

LANDOVER. Md. — The Washington Bullets are in

the midst of their finest season in nearly a decade, thanks
to a former Michigan star who easily made the transition

to the NBA despite leaving college early.

No, it's not Chris Webber. A sore shoulder has limited
him to only 1 5 games this season, and the Bullets lost six
of them. The key to the Bullets' resurgence has been
luwan Howard, who hasn't received anyv^here near the
publicity of his former Fab Five teammate but has played
a much more significant role in turn-

ing Washington into a contender.

Howard, who is averaging 20
points and seven rebounds per game
in his second NBA season, was named
to the Eastern Conference All-Star

team on Tuesday. , i • .
'

-I'm thrilled to be named by the OUt thlS IS a great hottOr

'^^i.^.^Xl gTat'wTor M me and the Bullets.
"

me and the Bullets." — juwan Howard
The 6-foot-9-inch forward leads

Washington in minutes played and ranks second in assists

Most importantly, he's managed to stay healthy while
starters Webber. Mark Price. Robert Pack and Calbert
Cheancy have been sidelined by injuries at various times.

Led by Howard. Washington (21 21) is off to its best
start since 1986-87. If Howard and the Bullets continue
on their present course. Washington will make the play-
offs for the first time since 1 9«8.

"There's no question he's our most reliable player, the
guy we count on night in and night out." Bullets general
manager John Nash said. "We vvould be in a sorry state if

hiwan wasn't available these first 40 games or so."

Webber was supposed to be the Bullets' franchise play
er. and he may ultimately fulfill that role. For now.
Howard is the man whom the Bullets arc counting on.

"They ve gut a i\»l chance. Tliey have a bt of talent on this
team, starling with juwan flowaid." Vancouver coach Brian
Winters said last Saturday after l4oward had 24 pwnts and
1 2 rebounds in Washington's 102 77 rout of the Grizzlies.

"He's a very disciplined player. He can post up on you.
he can bring you out on the floor, he can shoot right in
your face." Winters said. "He also plays good defense."
The Bullets expected big things from Howard when

they made him the No. 5 overall pick in the 1994 NBA
draft. No one. however, expected him to be so good so
quickly. After all. Howard averaged only 1 5 points per
game before leaving Michigan after his junior season.

,^^^^_^^^ Howard missed his first NBA train-

ing camp last season because of a
contract dispute He quickly worked
his way into the staning lineup and
finished second in scoring and
rebounding. He reached double fig-

ures in scoring 57 times, including a
streak of 46 straight games.

But the Hulkls Mcnl 2i^l.makif«tlK
year a major failure for a player wlu had
never bdofc piayod on a k»ai^ team.

"Last year was a very disappoint-
ing, depressing year." he said.

Howard took it upon himself to do something about it.

beginning almost immediately after the Bullets closed out
the 1994 95 season "The reason I've blossomed the way I

have is because of the work I did during the offseason. I

really concentrated on preparing luwan Howard to be a
better player," he said "I took the offseason seriously,
because I feel this i> a job, this is my livelihood. I'm a
proud person, and I want to be one of the best out there."

He's already there, according to the NBA coaches who
chose him to play for the East squad on Feb II.
Funhermore. the best is yet to come,

"He's going to continue to get better because hard work
results in improvement." Nash said. "And fuwan works ••
hard as anvbodv,"

FIGHT FOR THE 5% TUITION
ROLLBACK

INCREASE UMASS STATE
FUNDING!

EARN CREDIT WHILE YOU
DOIT!

1996 SCERA CAMPAIGN FOR ECONOMIC ACCESSIBILITY
NEEDS

ORGANIZERS AND LOBBYISTS FOR SPRING SEMESTER!!!

LEAILX TO LOBBY!!!

1 CREDIT LOBBYING INTERNSHIPS
4 FULL-DAY TRIPS TO BOSTON TUESDAYS OR THURS-

DAYS

LEAim TO ORGANIZE!
3 CREDIT ORGANIZING INTERNSHIPS

10 hours per week.

Conduct grass-roots organizing in (he dorms and classrooms.

Educate students about these important issues

TO APPLY!

Address a one-page letter explaining why you want the job and
what kind of relevent experience you have, address it the

SCERA Search Committee and drop it off in room 420 Student

Union. Deadline is Thursday, February 8th @ 5:00 p.m.

Successful candidates will be notified on Friday, February 9th.

For more information please contact::

Dr. Marc Kenen, SCERA Director 545-0709.
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Sl|i team takes second in tourney

UlUg
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r CM* Stamm
ji^n Stoff

fhejMassachusctts men and women's ski teams fin-

bhM wp the winter break with two competitions before

ittuhwig 10 school for the second semester. UMass host-

(tf ftint squads from throughout New England in the

LN|a<8 Tournament, held |an. 20-21 at Berkshire East.

thijtn\e)lcd to Watervillc Valley. N.H. to compete in

tMVijmcnouth Slate Carnival.

UMac Tounumeni

Scnipr Tom Schacfer led the way for the Minutenien.

vi'itinii^ both the individual slalom and giant slalom

eventit With a two run slalom time of 67.15 seconds.

Schatfer was a solid 2. 2*1 seconds ahead of Boston
Collcff's second place )im Ferris. In the end. it was BC
which look the men's team slalom with a score of

551 9<). while UMass finished second with 556.55.
ahead of PKniouth State (560.61 ).

In the giant slalom, it was Schacfer who again earned
I spot in the individual competition v^rith a two run

57. .57 seconds ahead of )ohn Kim of the

luad. The combined effort of the Minuicmen
ncm another second place spot, finishing second
College and edging out Plymouth State in the

lii«c ipot.

For the women. UMass' Leah Muliero won the
women's individual giant slalom with a two run time of
98.66. leading the way for the Minutewomen's fourth
place showing in the event. In the team slalom. UMass
placed sixth.

Plymouth Sute Carnival

The men returned from Waierville with two third
place showings at the close of this event. Schaefer again
cinched the first place spot in the slalom with a two run
time of 88.49. Not far behind was teammate Tom
Holden who finished in the three spot with a two run
time of 90.53. In the end. UMass finished with a com-
bined score of 475.05. as the Minutemen were edged out
by host Plymouth State and Boston College, a school
which did them one better in the UMass Tournament as
well.

In the giant slalom. UMass was led by a second place
Schaefer. who finished with a two run total of 64.02. In

the end. UMass fell to third place with a score of
325.29.

For the women. UMass placed fifth in both the slaksm
and giant slalom events. In the slalom, the
Minutewomen were led by Heather Olsen who finished

14th. with a two run time of 106.07. while Leah Muliero
took sixth in the giant slalom with a two run total of
69.56 seconds.

b^eball
conttnuea ftofn 1

2

The Seekonk native will hope a

change of scenery can revive his once

promising career.

• Speaking of the Phillies, they

signed tree agent catcher Benito
Saniiaco to a one year deal a couple

ol da^agiv This in itself is not earth

shattjBng. but it means that long

lime Aeiver Darren Dauhon could

be ma ng to the outfield.

Dau on is coming off knee surgery,

and nc i' has two bad wheels. It might

be tot :h for him to break in to a

packe< Philly outfield, but the Phils

would niss his bat in the lineup.

• As le from the acquisition of Tino

Martir i. the moves the ^anks made
don't i»i.c^>arily improve their offense.

Rock ^ines joins Wade Boggt as a

pair of Veterans whose skills arc declin-

ing. |oc Cirardi. while pnjbably a little

better defensively, will not give NY
half tht prcKiuction that new Red Sox

nxeiviSMike Stanley did

Maifino Duncan looks good pen-

tiled i4as the everyday second base-

aum. but uiih Randy Velarde head

ing West to Anaheim. Tony

Fernandez, who couldn't cut it as an
everyday player, looms as the fifth

infielder. The Bombers will miss
Velarde more than they realize, espe-

cially as the season stretvhes on.

However, the Yanks' pitching rota-

lion will be what keeps them in con-

tention Even with the loss of "The
Finger." |ack McDowell, to Cleveland,

the starting pitching has the potential

to be the best in the league.

David Cone has finally found a

home in the Bronx, at least for the

time being, and so has prize free

agent lefty Kenny Rogers. If. and this

is a big if. limmy Key and Melido
Perei can return from injuries, they

will join Andy Pcliiitc, who is com-
ing off a strong rookie sea.son. in a

grxHip that should make some noise.

They had better cat up some
innings, as well, though, because the

bullpen is an entirely different story.

• When the Red Sox grabbed ckJscr

Rick Aguilcra from the Twins, they

gave up one of their best pitching
prospects in Frankic Rodriguez. Now.
free agent Aguilera has resigned with

the Twins, and it seems he will not only

join Rodriguez on the pit:hing staff,

but in Minnesota's starting rotation.

Aguilera. a veteran who will try to

make the unusual switch from closer

to starter, at this point looms as the

staff ace. Aside for Aggie and
Rodriguez, the Metrodome fans will

see such no-names as Brad Radke.
Rich Robertson and Lalroy Hawkins
on the hill.

• Old friend Scoli Cooper has a
new contract. Unfortunately, it is not

with the St. Louis Cardinals, but with

the Seibu Lions.

That's right, the former Sox third

baseman is moving to lapan after hit-

ting .250 last year with the Cardinals.

Optimistic Sox fans (all three of

them) will say he's the player the Sox
traded for major Hop Mark Whiten.

But remember, this is the guy the

Sox brass was so high on back in 1992.

that thcT decided arK>ther mirxir league

third baseman by the name of Jeff

Bagwell could be used as trade bait.

Brian Perillo is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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APPLY now
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drts-ielated project this Spring,

the UMASS ARTS COUNCIL is here to help!
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an audience.
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Sites chosen for first hockey World Cup
Thursday. February 1, 1996 / Page f^

TORONTO (AP) — Madison
Square Garden in New York and
the Spectrum in Philadelphia are

the U.S. sites for the first World
Cup of Hockey tournament later

this year.

The official announcement of the

event will be Monday at the Hockey
Hall of Fame in Toronto.

"We've got a lot of great offers."

touiTiament organizer Ted Saskin of

the NHL Players Association said.

'We looked at the new arenas, and
the Canadian games went fast."

The World Cup replaces the
Canada Cup, which enjoyed tremen-

dous success in Hamilton. Ontario,
the site of the 1987 and 1991 touma
ment finals. The World Cup*
Canadian venues will be Ottawa.
Montreal and Vancouver, cities that

have or will have new NHL arenas.

Toronto's Maple Leafs Gardens will

be under repair. New York and
Philadelphia are the American
venues.

The tournament kicks off Aug. 2b
in Stockholm with Germany at

Sweden and the first game in

Canada is Aug. 29 in Vancouver as

Canada plays host to Russia.
according to a copy of the tourna-

ment's schedule obtained by The
Canadian Press. Slovakia and

MNHL

Canada will play at Ottawa's new
Palladium on Sept. 1.

Madison Square Garden will stage

two early-round games — Russia-

United States on Sept. 2 and
Slovakia- United States the following

night.

The best-of-3 championship round

Mill start in Philadelphia atKJ end up
in Montreal.

While the World Cup is in its

infancy, organizers hope matchups
like Canadians Wayne Gretzky,
Mario Lemieux and Eric Lindros tak-

ing on Russians Sergei Fedorov.
.Alexander Mogilny and Pavel Bure

will make the event a hot sell.

The players certainly are ready.

'It is an honor to play in a tourna-

ment like the World Cup," said

Gretzky. who has played some of his

best hockey on the international

stage.

"I'm really looking forward to it."

New York Rangers captain Mark
Messier said.

In Europe. Finnish officials want
two games held at Turku's 1 1.000-

seat arena instead of Helsinki's

8.0U0-seat facility. But Saskin said

that could change because Turku
can't match Helsinki's higher pro-

file.

Germany will play the Czech

Republic in an 8.000-seat arena Aug.

31 in Garmisch. south of Munich.

The eight-team tournament will

comprise two divisi ms. Canada,
the United States, Russia and
Slovakia will make up the North
American Division, with Sweden,
Finland, Germany and the Czech
Republic forming the European
Division.

The top three teams in each divi-

sion advance to the medal round,

with the first-place flnishers getting a

bye into the semifinals. The remain-

ing four face off in sudden-death
quarterfinal action. The semifinal vic-

tors meet in a besi-of-three tourna-

ment championship. The champi-
onship series opens in Philadelphia

on Sept. 10, then shifts to Montreal
for Game 2 on Sept. 1 2. A third and
deciding contest, if necessary, is

scheduled for Sept. 14, also in

Montreal.

Edmonton general manager Glen
Saiher will manage Canada's World
Cup team. But he'll let his players

select their coach. Lou Lamoriello.

general manager of the Stanley
Cup-champion New lersey Devils,

will be the American team's general

manager. Anaheim coach Ron
Wilson is expected to be behind the

bench.

conftnued from 12

opposing coach yell to the players on the ice: "Guys!
Zombo!" while waving all the troops into the rush.

The depressing part is looking at who has departed the

Boston blueline in recent years: Garry Galley, a border-

line star in Buffalo who was dealt for Gord Murphy.
who the Bruins gave away to Florida, for which he's a

vital cog. Even |ohn Crudcn. who was rushed to the
lineup with fellow rookie Rohloff last year, deserves
another look. He's lightning quick and much less mis-

take prone than Rohloff. I guess the Bruins just love that

hard shot of RohlofPs. His goal total this year? Zero
Wondering who Lacher might fetch'' How about

Dallas' Doug Zmolek. Edmonton's Bryan Marchmcni or

Washington's Ken KIcc?

2. Do everything legal to get Al lafraie back. "The
Planet' is a fitting nickname for this enigmatic man
(coined by Kevin Paul DuPont of The Boston (Jlobe).

because astronomy is not a subject one can dabble in.

Face it: You really don't know anything about this guy's

situation. Sure, you might have seen him and his

radar-jamming shot and simplistic physics talking with
ESPN's Gary Thorn during the NHL All-Star Skills

Competition last week, but the Globe reported recently

that he won't even skate for another couple weeks.
Gosh, he sure seemed to be skating when he look that

shot.

lafraic is a defensive liability, often caught up ice

while pinching in to promote the offense he loves.
Well, that's OK. because the Bruins do need power

plav help (they're 15th in NHL), and the thought of
Ray Bourquc and iafrate at the [x>ints is. hey, we actu-

ally saw it for a fortnight two seasons ago. Oops, wait a
minute, haven't our dreams for this team soured
recently once already? {BouTque..to Oate$...tO
Stevens score' Yeah right.)

3. [)on't expect the uvrld of Rick Tocchet. and pray he
isn't Kexin Stevens. Won't this be fun. At the time of
this writing, those brand new spotlights in the Ottawa
Palladium (actually in Kanata—Kanata. Canada. I love it)

are turning up the heat on the newest Bruins savior. It was
pretty easy rolling alongside the Great One, wasn't it.

Rick? Tocchet benefits in that he won't be asked to join

Adam Oaiet and Cam Neciv on the team's too Ijne. Todd
Elik is quite comfortable there.

Of course, so was Shawn McEachem not long ago. and
the way coach Steve "You're a left wing? Try right wing"
Katpcr "runs the show' (tec-hee-hee! What a Rick
Bowne»-like pawn he is! Get ready for the Bowness cnd-
of-season treatment, Stevie). Tocchet may skate first line

As it stands, look for him with center |ozcf Siumpel and
McEachern on the right. The way Dave Reid and Ted
Donato. certainly the team's two most consistent forwards

tOates isn't the third only because of his injury), are going
together, it looks like they really do have some depth, but

that picture of mine also looks like a Bruins team picture,

and right now that's one of the hardest things to capture
on film.

Ted Kottler is a Collegian columnist.
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Women's swim edges New Hampshire
By Mike Corey
Collegion Staff

After starting off at J-0, the
.Massachusetts women's swimming
and diving team has had a little trou-
ble as of late, dropping two of its last

three duel meets and winning the
other by only 2 points.

However the losses have not come
against weak opponents. After the
loss to the lop ranked UConn
Huskies, the Minutewomen came
back with a slim 151-149 victory
over New Hampshire, Saturday after-

tioon in Durham.
-We're going through a phase right

now where the people aren't swim-
ming real fast," said head coach Bob
Newcomb. "We're doing a transition

Irom heavy training to our taper
lime, and performances have been
down a little bit.

"I always worry about New
Hampshire. It's a good program, and
they've got some really good kids
there, and I never count them
short."

Barbara Hickey came up big for

the Minutewomen with her New
flampshire pool record-setting time
of 10:27.89 in the 1000 yard
freestyle, en route to one of two first

place finishes on the day. The other
was in the 500 yard freestyle, where
the closest Wildcat was 17.85 sec-

onds behind her.

"She had an outstanding meet."
Newcomb said. "She captured a pool

record and her time in the 300 was
her best time. And she anchored a

relay that came in third that helped
us clinch the meet."

Karen Sonnwald. back strong from

women's h€}op
cootmuec) from p>age 1

2

didale and 1994 A- 10 Rookie of the

year Tajama Abraham. Averaging
l«.2 ppg and 9.6 rpg, Abraham will

kc-ep the UMass defense on its toes.

Another pillar of the Cobnial offen-

sive lineup is junior forward Lisa

Ccrmignano who averages 13.4 ppg
and S. 1 rpg.

"We're going to have to use our

a broken foot, was right behind
Hickey in the both the 500 and 1000
yard freestyles. good for two second
place finishes.

"She's coming along.* said
Newcomb. "She's getting faster each
time she's swimming and that's what
were looking for."

Sarah Baker topped the charts
once again with a first place finish in

the 100 yard freestyle in a time of
54.04, over two seconds better than
the competition. She also grabbed
second place in the 50 yard
freestyle.

lessica Farley placed second twice,
in the 200 yard freestyle and 100
yard butterfly, as did lessica Griffith

with her finishes in the 100 and 200
yard breaststrokes.

Angelique Rodriguez dove well off
the boards for the Minutewomen
with a first and a second place finish

in the one-meter and three-meter
diving events.

Lauren Calderone and Denise
Leckenby definitely set the pace for
the Wildcats, each with three first

place finishes. CaWerone in the 100
and 200 yard fly as well as the 400
yard individual medley, and
Leckenby in the 50 and 200 yard
freestyles. and in the 200 yaixl back-
stnoke.

With this victory the
Minutewomen upped their record to

4-1, with their only loss coming at

the hands of UConn.
Then on Tuesday night at Boston

College the Minutewomen ran into a

little trouble against the Eagles, a
team they had beaten by 52.5 points

back in eariy December at the New
England Championships.

experience." O'Brien said. "Our point

guards aiKi shooting guards are going
to have to step up. If they play the

way they are capable of. it will be a

good game."

This detour to the nation's capitol

is the last stop before a four game
home stand al the William D. Mullins

Center.

Direct from Havana!
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They fell to the 1 1-2 Eagles by the

score of 179-121.

"We did not swim well," Newcomb
said. 'We went in really flat."

Massachusetts was only able to

come up with two first place finishes

in the swimming events, and that was
thanks to Baker, whose name has
been a permanent fixture atop the

charts of the 50 and 100 yard
freestyles this season.

However in the diving competition,

hats were off to sophomore diver
Rodriguez who captured both first

place finishes in the one-meter and
three-meter diving events in the same
meet for the first time this year.

Krystin Carpenter and Kim Schadt
also picked up fourth and fifth place

finishes respectively in the events.

The meet was held in an eight-lane

pool, as opposed to the usual six-lane

set-up. meaning more competitors
from each team swam.

Farley put forth another strong
effort in this meet also with three sec-

ond place finishes in the 100 and 200
yard freestyle events as well as the

200 yard individual medley
Sonnwald also came up with secoiKl

place finishes with times of 5:09.01.

and 10:52.56 in the 500 and 1000
yard fre«style events respectively.

Kerrin McCarthy was also a second
place finisher in the 100 yard back-

stroke, with a time of 1 02 05
Newcomb believed that the

Minutewomen's technique remains
strong, just that they were not as fast

as usual.

"We swam sman races, just skjw,"

Newcomb said.

For BC it was Sara Guerena's day
as she took to the bank three first

place victories in the 200, 500. and
1000 yard freestyle events.

Allyson Horgan followed that act

with her own show, taking first in the

100 and 200 yard butterflies and the

200 yard individual medley.

After the loss, the Minutewomen
dropped to 4-2 in dud meet competi-

tion.

On Saturday UMass is back in

action in a meet against George
Washington and host Rutgers.

Last year the Minutewomen beat

Rutgers in their first ever meet with

the Scariet Knights.

"I've seen some results with them,

and they have some very talented

kids, but I think we stack up really

well with them,* Newcomb said.

George Washington, which look

second place in the Atlantic 10
Championship last year, is a very tal-

ented team as well.

The Minutewomen will try to

rebound on Saturday with a few
adjustments.

"We're going to change our work-

out pattern and what we're doing
right now and go from there."

Newcomb said. "We need to pick up
the intensity a little bit."

After this meet on the road, the

Minutewomen will finish up at home
the following Saturday with Fordham.
Then it's off to the Atlantic-IO
Championships, the meet which
UMass sets its goals on each year.

"I think our swimmers our tired,

and I think they just need to rest."

Newcomb said. "I think that's just

the big thing we need to do right now
is just give them an opportunity for

their bodies to recover and get ready

to swim at the A-IO's."
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Men s swim cruises }
'

to win over Wildcats
By Joy Womar
Collegion Staff

While the University of
Massachusetts men's swimming
and diving team could do little to

extend its winter break, the
Minutemen did control the fate of
their season-long winning streak

when they faced New Hampshire
this past weekend.

In convincing fashion. UMass
proceeded to dominate nearly
every aspect of the meet, beating
the Wildcats 192- 106.

With the expectation thai his

team could cruise to an easy victo-

ry against UNH. due to the
Wildcats' lack of depth,
Minutemen coach Russ Yarworth
made a number of changes in the

lineup

"They're not a weak team, they

just don't have the depth we
have," he said. "Some of our kids

that don't get that much time got

to swim .some events."

Several new names appeared in

the 1000 yard freestyle, as fresh-

man Mike [)ella Gal la and sopho-
more George Chanxita placed sec-

ond and third with limes of
10:58.02 and 10:55.51. respec-

tively. With limited experience
under their bells. Delia Galla and
Chamota set the lone for the meet
in what would be an overwhelm
ing victory.

Among the many events in

which the Minutemen took multi-

ple scoring places, the 100-yard
backstroke and 50-yard freestyle

events were swept by the UMass
squad.

In the 100-yard backstroke,
sophomore Sean Anderson, fresh-

man Brian Wisniewski and sopho-

more Mall Turner look first

through third respectively,
putting plenty of distance
between themselves and the com-
petition..

In the 50-yard freestyle.

Anderson, freshman Geoff Gear*
and junior Malt Getty swept the^
event in similar fashion. E

Senior Justin Murphy continued
^^

to show why he is considered to

be one of the top divers in the
Atlantic 10. Competing in the
three-meter dive at the meet's
start. Murphy had • winning score

of 276.50. distancing himself con-
siderably from the second place
finisher. Murphy continued to be
a force throughout ihe competi-
tion, winning the one-meier dive
with a score of 521.45, nearly
80.0 points better than his oppo-
nent.

Despite the fact that his learn

was ckairiy the better of the Kvy.^
Yarwonh fell that no one memberf;^
Mood above the rest.

'
"It was a moderate perfor-

mance," he said. "It wasn't some-
thing we were really keying on
because we knew we could go
there and do well. We did okay,
but dkln'i really have a whole lot

of highlights."

Having won against Ihe
Wildcats, UMass raised its record

to a perfect 6-0. and will compete
this weekend at Rutgers in a

Iri-meei which also includes
George Washington. With the
possibility of tacking on two mole
wins. Yarworth will work hard %o
make sure his team performs well

in what promises lo be a loufh
meet.

"George Washington is the
team thai was chosen by the
coaches to be number one in the

Allaniic-IO. so they're a team we
are keying on." he said. 'Rutgers
has some very good swimmers
but they're a liille short qn
depth.

"I'm going to have lo put
together a lineup that I think will

give us a giKxi opportunity to con-

tinue our undefeated streak."

The Minutemen compete
Saturday at noun.
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Personals Policy
1 All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classitied employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT Ix" used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

.ire allowed The only evceptions are tor birthday or congratulations per-

M)nals in which case the full name mav be used.

3 Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. .^cldresses are not allowed in personals this means dorm room numbers

as yyell

T Perst)nals ut a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Pc>rsonals of a \indictiye or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not Ix* used tor the purpose ol harassment.

h Protanity may not be used in pt^rsonals.

The jMvsonals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek, roommates, .idyertise meetings, etc.

.H Ml p<>rsonals must haye the name, signature, and UMass I.D number of

the student plac ing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must proyide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
reiorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS Nubiect to penaltit>s under the hiyv.

4. The Colit%i.iii reseryes the right to refuse or to edit any personal that dcx's

not meet the Ct>//tfj«.in's standards in accordance with the statutes ot the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40(t per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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•^ writing a 'p^jme let a pro

lessional do it foi you Special student
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Collegian Graphics
We're up all night

L..i^ putting together New England's

ewspaper!
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When ourjob is done - your day is just beginning.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate «

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

1

ADVERTISING COPY

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Insert on^r character , space, or punctuation mark per t>ox - use capital letters yyhere they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used

Paytnent

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
see rate card

Do you have

junk you
want to sell?

Need a job?

Traveling?

Let other

people

know.

50,000 eyes

would be
reading your

ad right now
if you had

placed it in

the Collegian

Classifieds.

Come down
to 113

Campus
Center.

Place a

Collegian

Classified.

Get Noticed.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Haadwaar
5 Iranian hdy cNy
8 HabrawMlar
13 Ntchols'haro
14 Saaltia

15 M'A-S'H
nlc^pavna

16 Eraci

17 Munchhauaan
18 ThaStrwtga

Lova of Martha—
* Stanwyck

movsa
19 ATi
20 Wi
21
22 Haadwaar
25 Athlala'author

Arthur

26 OneblNlon
years

27 Wintar rrso

30 Qlvain
32 Haadwaar
34 UtahaWraaon
35 num— twtmb
37 Calch ivifliandad

38 Haadwiaar
40 Defining Una
41 Fkx* famala
42 — Ma: axactly

43 Small monkay
45 Haadwaar
49 Gtats some

•hut-aya
52 Otacarrsad

53 Qood Faalirsg.

for ona
55 Conductor

Qaorg
56 Havathalaad
57 Haadwiaar
58 '...Puaaycai

Popular brunch
diah

Brando's
homalowm
Saa. to Sarlra

Naptuna's
apaar
Frugal ona
Hooalar
humortat ar>d

34 Vola

9
10

1 1 Arrow
1 2 Language of

Cork
14 IMaat

20 Bitattiadust

21 Pay the

penalty

23 PaUndromtc
honorific

24 Cioae
27 Union Jack or

JoOy Roger
28 AuttHir Wiaaal
29 Formal danoa.

In F^ria

30 Takm
31 To be Fr

32 OoMmedaliat
sMar

33 Kipling's

tMrthplace

35 In that I

Fr

36 Three-handed
card game

39 Ideal

40 Windsor
Caatla's

neighbor
43 Enlertalna
44 Compoaer

Jacques

45 Curbaide coin

collector

46 AcUve
47 OaMa
48 Learn by

role

49 CoTKXKdes
50 Spoila
51 Ottter

54 -Oh. dearr
56 Health

57 Enter (tie fray
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
AIRES (March 21 - April 19) -

Hopes raised early in the day could
be dashed unless you proceed with
caution. Do not allow chatty associ-

ates to waste your time. Concentrate
on work!

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) - Tie

up loose ends and complete current
projects. Others will understand if

you decide to keep a financial
arrangement. Take steps to enhance
your work surroundings or home
environment.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) -
Being absentminded could prove
costly now. Write down things you
must remember Greater trust is the
key to lasting romance. Financial
changes are good news.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) -

Someone with big plans wants you
to join their team. Weigh your
options. Although family support is

more important than ever, you
alone can make the big decision.
Romance is sweeter the second
time around.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) - Your
lucky streak continues as phone
lines or travel link you to wonderful
news. Romance is a source of joy
Taking a calculated risk pays off. You
agree to investigate a loan or finan-
cial policy.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) -
You may now feel ready to bare
your romantic or artistic soul.
Someone influential is surprisingly
easy to impress. New friends or
plans will impact favorably on your
future.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) -
Reduce anxiety by discussing a prob-

lem openly. Success will be hard to

achieve if communication is stilted.

Letters could bring about a reconcili-

ation. Make quicker decisions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) -
Partner will consent to your plans.

Diplomacy is necessary to avoid
alienating close friends over a sensi-

tive matter. Use your special skill for

dealing with groups to get a point

across.

SACIHARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
- A hunch is accurate. Heed your

intuition. Think about working on a

free-lance basis. Your openness
sometimes works against you. Learn

when to remain silent.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) -
Show your courageous side.

Competition in love brings a com-
mitment. Others may be talking

about something you did. Refuse to

pamper unreasonable people. Do
not expect the path of romance to

always be smooth.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) -

Trust your intuition. Close friends

will do good deeds to make up for a

failure. Look your best if going out

tonight. Being part of a small select

group will give you a thrill. Pursue
romance.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) -

Plunge ahead with enthusiasm.
Transform any hurdles into stepping
stones. Prominent people begin to

recognize your hand at writing or

painting. A favorite hobby could
become a source of income.
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Th* Awaaiwg Spid«r.Man By Stan Lee

m^a? uatt£9» /VftN9r
7fe klf¥^MSN9rix...

rvBNTMB

TIm Amazing Spid«r-Maii By Stan Lee

v^acr

Th« Amazing Spid«r-Man By Stan Lee

HIM I X hc'5 reapifo

Jim's Jowmai By Jim

9 :d

B>rt "YsiAY %«Kt««

•ut •fcictfssJ.

D

%y "tKe f-.Mii« I

ilk -^\*^ ••^

H.
Kippil By Banry Deutsch

m, youKfcanonautti
TMKICONtar TMmsr

Nou uHtM t ufnr
nccufsf. Mv/vrurn

imrHUHP Ml OttATli

iM*ririjts. IT
IMC Aunnty

Menicay Socials By Boogoloo Shrimp

Miilcwaed By Neil Golden

Lesar Craw Comics By Mike Krozy

r-

"Hey Bob, do yO«»

Kf^ow wKert f>y

*
UK... u^:

DlllMrt By Scott Adams

r
THANKS TO t*ii Lt^OtB.-
5H1P, THE NtU) MR
TRAFFIC CONTROL iY5TE^^
15 DESIGNED ON Tint
AND UNDER (yjOOET.

1 HAO TO CUT A FE(*)

CORNERS. THIS 0I&
RADAR-LOOKJNO THING
IS A U)ALL CLOCK. AND
'^OST OF T«e BOTTOH5
ARE GLOEO ON.

Looid By Roger & Salem Salloom

I had a giiHriend.

I gave her 2 nicknames,

'Sweetie' and 'Her Imperial Foulness.

'

She was a little moody.

She had at least one problem.

Her ptyoto belonged in the dictionary

listed uixier:

"Why don'l you show me
any uUciilioii. you scum?*

/ really loved her but she never

knew it. She was busy thinking ol

ways to make hersell feel rotten.

Ah it's o.k..

She was actually very loveable.

Someday she'l wake up and

^leV say softly to herself while her

head is still on the pillow. ,

'Maybe it was me who was wrong?"

Then shell caU me up and

say, 'Don't you owe me $45. ?'

Can you Draw? Ii^tcrcstcd in Drawing a Cartoon or Comic?
Tlirn SI]o\v up cil the

All currcnl md future ( cirt(K)ni5l5 must attend a irteetiivj at 2 pen on February 4

in tir Collegian Newsroonv 113 Campus Center.

Please Bring Sevaal Samples With You.

If gou I lavc ?'-S or (ciniv)! nllciul. [)I('(I.m- ( oMtiK I, riarni E. Hcllirr. riiiiwuiiiui Edilor. t)\ .S^.S-.^SiK).

Top 1 Reasons why the

Top 1 only come out once

a week now
By Brian MarchlonnI

1 0. Last semester, people got tired of say-

ing "this sucks" every day.

9. Somewhere in between the hours and
hours of mind wrenching work, I realized

that I don't get paid for this.

8. Chancellor Scott left a severed head in

my mailbox with a note reading "you."

7. Like anyone on this campus can actually

read.

6. Time off gives me the opportunity to

spend more time with my pet monkey
'Marcel.'

5. In between the phone calls, threats,

and hate mail, it's all I have time for.

4. I got a really nasty paper cut yesterday.

3. My writers are on strike.

2. Whitmore officials have promised to

"bill my ass back to the stone age" if I don't
lay off.

1 . It's what the voices keep telling me to

do.

IT LOOKS
tIKE IT

niGMToe

GREAT .1
FINISH EARLV
AND WHAT

OANGWOUS 00 I GET
-FEATURE

d
CREEP."

M JS^s?^

Ciosa ta Homo By John McPherson

Fortunately. Dove had o can of

Cop-to-Mce in Itw car.

Today's Sffcrfff

Night Editor Matt Audette
Copy Editor chris Conner
Photo Technician Emily Reily
Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production David Voldan, Kevin Farrar,

Ian CurTieki, |im Canley

Today's D.C. Mono
Berkshire

LUNCH
Turkey Burger

Fettuccini

Sesame Nodles
Sandwich

DINNER
Creek Lemon Chicken

Garden Chili

Pastabilitie^

Sandwich Bar

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger

Quiche Lorraine

Meatball Grinder

Mart/s Deli

DINNER
Greek Lemon Chicken

Veal Cordon Bleu

Fiesta Rice (t Cheese
Quarter Pound Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Grilled Chicken
Meatball Grinder

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Greek Lemon Chicken

Veal Cordon Bleu

Sandwich Bar

Worcester

LUNCH
Turkey Burger

Fettuccini

Sesame Noodles
Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Greek Lemon Chicken

Garden Chili

Pastabilities

Manicotti with Saucel

By Jon Art

i^SSMl

^^only shown human
nature as it is, but as it

would be found In sit-

uations to which it

cannot be exposed.

-Samuel Johnson

^^
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Sports
Old rivals meet tonight for grudge match in Philly
By Juslin C. Smith

Collegian SioH

Rivalr>. Grudge ma(v:h. War.
Wht-n the Nta>sachu^ctt- and

Toinple men's basketball icaniN

renew .uquaintunces tunighl al

Philadelphia's MLGunigle Hall, there

seeni> to be one thing that both

teams will agree on — there will be

no holds barred.

'"They let everyone in i>tl' the

stieei* lor this game." Mas-achuseits

coaeh John Calipari said "The place

sits j.WX) and they'll k' 7.200 in the

.irena It's a game you live (or and if

you linn I like .1 ^anie like this you're

in the wrong profession and at the

wrong -vho»>l
"

In UMass' 15 visits to Temple the

team ha^ i.i.>nie away with only one

win, that being two years ago 50-49

on a Mike Williams three pointer

with just seconds reinaining The tvip

ranked Minutemen remain undefeat-

ed (1^1 0. 7 in the Vtlaniic lOi

entering the eoniesi; while the Owls,

who suited slowly, are now 11-7.

and ii\-o 7 in the .\- 10.

With a -ehedule that rivals

LMass'. ihe Owls ha\e not been as

sui ei.»^tul but have some verv

impressive victories, the two biggesi

coming in back-to-back weeks
knocking off then-No. 2 Villanova

62 5b and then No. I Kansas 74-6t>

inOT
Temple will unee again be gunning

to knock off a highly ranked team,

especially its long time nemesis.

Calipari feels his team will be ready

for the challenge.

"VKe've had it every year with all

the big games." Calipari said 'It's

another one in a line of 1 or 12 big

games to this point and thi^ is what

you live for. This is what it means to

plav this Iganiel \ team Jving to

beat you and going into their build-

ing."

lust a couple of years ago when
UMass still played in the Curry Hicks

Cage and finally beat Temple, the

above quote might just as well have

been said by Chaney. Now the tide

has turned in the favor of the

Minutemen. and the heated rivalry

grows with the changing of the

guard.

The latest stir arouiKl this storied

matchup is the addition of Virginia

Commonwealth transfer Marc
lackson to the mix. The
b-foot-IO-ineh. 270 lb. power for-

ward has wreaked havoc upon his

opponents to the tune of lb points a

game, while grabbing ^ boards.

Last Thursday, lackson was
involved in an incident against Duke
where after a kK)se ball, he threw a

forearm to the back of Duke center

Greg Newton's head. No foul was
called on the play but. after a review

of the play, lackson was suspended

for one game for his actiims.

Temple coach lohn Chaney stayed

on campus with his emotionally dis-

traught player during that game, a

54 52 win over St. loe's. but both

will be in action for the showdown of

A 10 powers. The 520 win coach
stcKid behind his player.

~U e can expect jeers and problems

wherever we go." Chaney said "He's

a clean young man and a manly
young man. and when he lunis to the

basket with that much bulk, he's

never swinging an elbow.

"I don't condone it, but down I

tiKik him out once when he lost the

ball." he continued. "He told me he

got hit in the mouth and I replied

that it doesn't matter. Don't ever

turn the other cheek."

The victory over the Hawks gave

Temple its eighth win in its last nine

games That game look place last

Saturday giving the Owls nearly a

week to prepare, while UMass is

coming off a 80-50 decision over

Fordham on Tuesday.

Last year when UMass took its

annual trip to Philly. lohnny Miller

lit up the Minutemen for 25. hitting

seven three pointers to help knock

off the Minutemen 72-63. Miller has

just recently returned from a shoul-

der injury and is not quite 100 per-

cent.

UMass' leading scorer in the

matchup at McGonigle. Marcus
Camby. matched the output by Miller

but his supporting cast wasn't quite

up to the task. Of the players relum-

ing from last year, the next highest

point scorer in that contest tallied si\

points.

To remain undefeated after this

test the UMass coach feels his team

must play much better offensively

than it did of late.

"We liKiked sloppy offensively in

the first half (against Fordham 1"

Calipari said "We forgot we had the

best player in the country, and we
talked about it at halftime I think

everyone saw that when we came out

of the break.

"We also have Donta Bright, |who

I've said is) the best finisher in the

country. I told Dana (Dingle) he

needs to shoot the elbow jumper,

shoot the elbow jumper." he added,

hitting his fist on the table. "To win

against (Temple's) defense, he has to

shcxjt that shot."

Freshman Charlton Clarke, who
will participate in his first ever game
betwc*en these two teams, described

what his teammates have told him to

expect in a contest such as this.

"They said that it is a really physi-

cal game, and that there is no offense

on the inside." the St. Raymond's
alum said. ".Ml of the offense comes

from the outside game."

When asked about whether he was

surprised at his team's undefeated

record, Calipari answered with a yes

and a no.
~ \m I surprised my team has

played the way that they have'.' No,"

he said. ~.\m I surprised that some

team hasn't come up and shot 70 per-

cent (to beat us)'.' Yes. We are the

big game on everyone's schedule and

they're all shiKiting for us."

Tonight's game will be telecast live

on UVC-N starting at ^ p.m. with

pre and post -game shows hosted by

Patrick Sheeran and |osh lacobs. It

can also be heard live on WMUA
'i\.l with Mike Reiss on
play-by-play and lohn Patterson on
Ci>lor analvsis.

Game Preview

Cormalo Troviwo
1M

.^^\Tlll|lit

g!^ 9:80

at

McGsiiile Hall

11-7
Johnny MiH«r

THANC VO/COUtOlAN

Marcus Camby, who scored a game high 24 points against Fordham Tuesday night, will lead UMass into

McConigle Hall to take on Atlantic-10 rival Temple tonight at 9:J0 p m.

UMass Probable Sfcrters

p Dana Dingle

F

C
G
G

Donta Bright

Marcus Camby

Edgar Padiila

On the Air 1

TV ESPN. UVC F
Radio: WMUA 9 1.1 FM

CMike Reiss,

John Patterson

WHMP99 3FM G
Mark Vantdameer,

Tony Barbee, Jack GLeaman

Temple Probable Starlers

p Lynard Stewart

Derrick Battie

Marc Jackson

Johnny Miller

Levan Alston

Bruins' defensive GW looms over Minutewomen
struggles continue

Kottler

onttie

Once in ihi- MIL season I -pent a king's ran-om

to attend a Boston Bruins game (why would anyone

do that?), a 5-4 defeat i>t the Dallas Stars,

.Mterwards, I purchased an 8 by 10 inch photograph

ol the team in its new uniforms Pretty snazzy, I

thought.

That picture is a little like one of the Simpson trial

jury ; it was updated for atxuit 1 5 minutes. Sometimes I

look at it and laugh— Alexei Kasalonov, exiled to

Providence, where he pl.iv-- with Blaine I ache r Neither

is even getting the job done on the larm, Mariusz
Czcrkawski, try your leatherweight, hit free style sonie-

wheies else, pal, (It's aciuallv working quiie well in

Edmonton, if you didn't notice.) Kevin Stevens'* Damn,
this is killing me.

Taking you back to the summer of '95. the prognosis

III ihc Black and Ciuld was ;ill good. With Stevens

Shawn McEachern and |oe Mullen claimed in ihe

Pittsburgh lire sale (my
didn I that just kill the

Penguins), at last it

seemed the B's had the

depth they needed to get

past the playoffs' second

round.

Well, they are scoring

goals. Their I 59 scores

in 44 games placed them behind only the Big Four in

the Kasiern Conference— the Rangers. Flyers. Panthers

and Penguins,

But this isn't a game of halt-court basketball: life

does go on behind the red line. However, that's

where the Bruins have played dead so well you'd

think (hey were,,, well, dead Though the wholesale

changes made by Boston have rendered my photu

obsolete and made the side -ironger the most key

personnel changes may still await. Let's look at what

they might be,

I [)eiil Lather for a Iriic stay ut home defensenuiii

.

Dean Chynowelh is better thiin Kasatonov, but he's

basically a thug and that means ^ whole lot of trips ui

the bin. He can stay, but Rick Zombo and |on Rohloff

simpiv can't. It's stunning the aliocities these (wo

clowns have committed in 1995 9b I mean, I haven't

even forgiven Rohloff for that own goal (was it the

beginning of the end for l.acher',') in Game 4 of the

seties with the Devils last year.

If you listen closely while al a Bruins game or watch-

ing one on television, sometimes you can hear (he

Turn to poge HOCKEY, poge 12

By Chris Slamm
Collegian SloH

^Koff

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team travels to Washingtim, DC to face defending

,\tlantic 10 Champion Cieorge Washington tonight.

With the Colonial- coming ufl (heir fifth 20 victviry

season, the Minutewiunen look to knock off the team

which sit- atop the ,A- 10 West standings,

,As for the UMass squad, ihey have two solid wins

over St, loseph's and St Bonaventute at iheir hacks

and look to bring the Colonials their first loss in the

Charles E. Smith Center. This is not an easy task for a

team which has been hoi and cold the last month of

regular season play

"We've been on this win two, lose one thing for a

month," UMass coach loanie O'Brien s;iid, "Our goal

for February is to have the best nionlh of basketball

we've had and to lake it one game at a time,"

To recycle the cliche, when they're hot they're hot

and when they're not, they're not, "Take Ciystal Carroll,

The junior loi-ward, who came off a 10 point showing

against St, loseph's, came back with a 26 point tally

against S(, Bonnie's,

To beat George Washington. UMass is going to have

to look to every player to do their pari. With senior

captains Octavia Thomas and Melissa Gurile usually

providing the staple threat, a solid effort from the

guards is crucial to pull off the win.

"For this team to get off the roller coaster, we need a

solid effort every lime we step on the floor front

Octavia i'lliomasj all the way down the line." O'Brien

said.

With rhomas a "big game" player, she will no doubt

be in her element. Last year's match-up in D.C
between the perennial A 10 powerhouses saw the

Colonials lake the Minutewomen 69 feO. O'Brien kniks

forward ti) the challenge of taking her team into an

arena which is guaranteed to be riled up.

With the new East and West divisions of the A- 10.

this is the only time UMass and GW will meet during

the regular season.

"I enjoy when people get on me, it keeps me in the

game. " O'Brien said of playing in an inevitably hostile

arena.

.^s for the Colonials, who currently stand at 15-5

16-1) their only conference loss came in a 77-70 loss

to Xavier, George Washington is still trying lo feel

their way with five new women on board.

At the head of the class fin GW is All- America can-

Turn to page WOMEN'S HOOP, page 13

UVC to carry UM vs.Temple
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

,MI UMass on-campus residents will be able to see

iheir basketball team play on a cable lA' network and

won't even have to leave their rooms tonight. Normally

ihe evening's much anticipated clash between UMass

and Temple would not be available for viewing inside

one's dorm room, but UVC- 19 has taken steps to

change that lor al least one night.

Beginning at 9 p,m , |osh Jacobs and Patrick Sheeran

will host a half hour pre game show that will lead

directly to the tip iiff of the Atlantic 10 tussle between

Ihe Minutemen and the Owls, They will also host a

post game -how following the match up, starling

appmximately al I 1:30 p,m.

The entile process of this game being broadcasi on

UVC 19 was started in September by William

Sanchez, Production Manager of the -tudeni run tele-

vision sijiiion By making phone calls to different cable

outlets, he found a way to rent the ESPN feed of this

particular ba-ketball game,

Al a housing meeting on |an, 10 ol this year, Sanchez

found sponsors. The Office of Undergraduate

Admissions. Campus Center FcHid Services. University

Food Services, the Campus Center University Store and

Campus Activities will all support the venture.

Tonight it becomes a reality with UVC- 19 broadcast-

ing the UMass game to each and every domi television

set.

"There had been talk of trying this for years."

Sanchez said, "This time we really pushed for it and
made the calls to make this a reality."

Sanchez said the reason for putting the games on the

student television station was to spark student interest

in seeing more games on UVC- 1 9. as well as promot-

ing student media coverage.

"We would like the student body to take advantage

of the student media coverage here at UMass." Sanchez

added "We are encouraging Ihe students who choose

to watch the game in their residence halls to tuni down
the volume on the television and tune into WMUA
91.1, the student radio station which will be doing

play by play live from Philadelphia,

"If the interest and support on campus is positive

from this event, steps will taken to have at least one
more this year and we will pursue the proper proce-

dures to bring more games through UVC,"

O// season moves

spice up baseball

There are still over two months until opening day,

but a lot has been going on in the world of Major

League Baseball, Once again hordes of players have

been changing uniforms, and while no blcKkbuster

trades were announced at the winter meetings, one

blockbuster move, namely interleague play, seems

imminent.

So without further delay, let's crank up that hot

stove and take a knik around the diamond,,.

The
Baltimore
Orioles have
reloaded and
now look to be

the favorites in

the .American
League East, The
O's won the

Roberto Alomar auction, and also opened the purse

strings to sign third baseman B.|. Surhoff away from
the Brewers.

Add in Iron Man Cal Ripken. |r. and Rafael
Palmeiro, and new manager Davey lohnson has

what looks like an All-Star team in his infield.

• The Red Sox finally pulled the trigger on the deal

for closer HeathclifT Slocumb with the Phillies, Is this

a giKxl trade for Dan Duquette and the Beantowners?
The answer is yes, but not because Slocumb is a

bona fide major league closer that will solve the Sox'

bullpen woes (or because he has such a catchy
name). The righthanded sinkerballer has good stufL

and although he had 52 saves a year ago and made an

appearance on the NL's All-Star squad, he did strug-

gle at times. Also, last year was the first time in six

major league seasons that SIcKumb made any noise,

f-lowever. the Sox only had to pan with Lee
Tinsiey. who would surprise if he hit over ,280 again

in a full season in the bigs. Ken Ryan, who got

whiplash last year watching all the balls hit off him
soar into the bleachers, and Glenn Murray, who.
despite showing good power in the minors last year,

had a problem hitting over ,220,

The Sox are very high on Dwaync Hosey for the

centerfield slot, and acquired Alex Cole and Mill

Cuyler as insurance. So the loss of two cenlerfielders

doesn't mean much, and if Slocumb tallies half the

saves he did last year, it will be an improvement over

the eiratic Ryan,

Turn to page BASEBAU. page 12

Minutemen pulverize

Owls
Last night UMass extended their

win-streak to 20 destroying Temple
59-35. Carmello Travieso led UMass
with 16 points (See story, page 10).

Controversy over
new police chief

As Springfield prepares to

announce its new police chief, several

candidates for Ihe position have
threatened to sue (See story, page 3)

TfieNext

Green Day?
The Mr. T Experience's new album on

Lookout! IS one of many hot current

releases in the world of punk rock and
hard- core (See Arts b Ljving, page 5).

Extended Forecast
I li warm up today — a real big

high near 25 But the groundhog won't
get to see his shadow today because
we re expecting snow, up to 3 inches
That fabulous snow will taper off
Saturday with a high around IS.

9 Q ^
HIGH: 25

LOW: 10

HIGH: 15

low: 8

HIGH: 10

LOW: 5
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Antonio's lines unsafe;

town looks for solution

On^campus gun incidents tried
Former student found

guilty in Southwest shooting

Jury finds Holyoke man
guilty in possession trial

By Daniel SuHivon

CoUegion Sloff

By Daniel SuHivan

Collegian SloK

, ,
>•"' '! ' • Jill.,,AN

Students en)oy piaa outside of Antonio's The Town of Amherst is addressing safety questions about
Antonio's late- night student customers

A former University of Massachuselt^ student was sen-
tenced yesterday to serve six months in Hampshire County
House of Corrections.

Georgy lean Louis was involved in a multiple gun shot
incident in the Southwest Residential \rea in the early
hours of April 50, 1W5. At that lime, an argument broke
out between lean Louis and a non vludent outside
Washington Residence Hall. The aigument escalated and
lean Louis allegedly shot several rounds from a handgun
Two individuals were struck by the gunfiie and sent lo

Cooley Dickinson Hospital for treatment One victim suf

fered injuries ii> the arm and leg and the iithei with a
wound to the stomach, police said Tlie victims reporii-d

that ihcy were sitting on a nearby wall and wctx- not inviJved
in the argument when they werx- shot

Al Hampshire County Disinci Court in Nonhampion.
jean-Louis was charged with possessitm of a fireami on
the UMass campus His two counts of assault with an
intent to murder were dismissed b> the C\>iiinionweallh

He plead guilty to the firearm charge and agreed the
Commonwealth had sufficieni facts to convict him for that

An additional charge of unlicensed possi-vsj,,n of a
firearm was also dropped.

lean-Louis' sentence was divided into two periods of
three months He will surrender himself to the Court on
May J I and ser>e <W days On May 50, l«»'»7, |eun Louis
will again surrender to finish his smu-nce.

A Holyoke man was sentenced lo two and a half years
in jail after a jury found him guilty of two counts of illegal

possession of a firearm at the University of
Massachusetts.

Joel Perez, 20, was immediately put into custody, and is

set to serve one year of direct time
The jury found him "ntH guilty" on a count i>f receivinf

a fireami with an obliterated serial number
Last summer. Perez was stopped by UMass police

for driving without displaying an inspection sticker
and for having a license piate fixed in the rear win-
dow

The jury found the officers had sufficient reason for
slopping the vehicle.

While approaching the vehicle, a police officer called
for backup after noticing suspicious activity in the car.
Police »>rdcred Perez and the three passengers to exit the
car Upon inspection of the vehicle, two firearms were
found

Charges of illegal gun possession against Frankie
Rivera, I"*, ol Amhersi, were dismissed when he agreed to
cix)perate with the authorities His testimony for the pros
ecuiion helped ciinvici Perez,

In a separate trial, a juvenile passenger was found
guilty Details of his trial are sealed due to his age
A jury is currently deliberating on the fourth passenger,

FdwinCi Ciimii im ?5 of Holyoke

By Roseonn Cohen
ColUgion Staff

Slices of chicken -briKculi, pep-
peroni and sausage, lortellini and
laco pizza have causc-d a potential

safely hazard in the town of
Amhersi on weekend nights when
lines of hungry customers pour out

onto Nv)rth Pleasant Street outside

Antonio's Pizza,

The Town of Amherst has made
several aitempts to find a way to

control the crowds assembling out-

side the steam filled windows of

the pizzeria during late nights.

The four year old pizza
by-the slice restaurant generates a

large amount of business after the

uptown bars close. The problem is

that people gather on the side-walks

and strcvts.

Although no accidents have
occurred due to the crowds, the
town is taking no chances.

Chair of the Town Commercial
Relations Committee (TCRC)
Robert Brcx)ks said he is concerned
for the safety of those outside the

restaurant, as well as motorists,

"It's an accident wailing to hap-

pen," he said, "We are reluctant to

wait until something happens to try

and resolve the issue, both in the

interest of pedestrians and motorists,"

Amhersi s Select Board had
wanted lo close .Antonio's before I

a,m,, when the matter of renewing
Antonio's license had come up at a

meeting of the Select Board in

December 1994 However, after
local Amhersi businesses rallied to

support Antonio's, the town tumc-d
the safety issue over to the TCRC
to find a solution thai would not
penalize Antonio's for its success,

"We aren't the root of this prob-
lem, and it's kind of like we're
being discriminated against
because of our location," said Chris
Sarage, manager of Antonio's,
"Other businesses can stay open
because they have a different loca-

tion, , We're just meeting a

demand,"
"It was quite clear, from the senti

ment of those atterxjing the meeting,

that it would be unfair lo place the

burden of resolving a long-standing

community problc-m on one success-

ful business," said Robert Brooks,
stressing the necessity of finding a

fair solution to the problem
"This is not a new problem, and

for Antonio's to have to close earii

er it would mean we would have to

punish success," said Brooks, "Its
not Antonio's problem, it's a prob-
lem for the town,"

In addition to emphasizing the
responsibility of the town to
resolve the safety issue, Brtxiks also

reflected on the opinions expressed
at a meeting of the TCRC on |an

2, "Some people raised concern
about the bars, that behavior was
less affected by pizza than by alco
hoi,,, but the focus on alcohol was

fcxrused on as heavily as the mere
numbers of people," he said,

Sarage's comments mirrored the

sentiments raised at the meeting,
"We don't serve alcohol or insti-

gate such behavior," he said.

Brooks listed possible sugges-
tions for the town to employ that

were mised al the meeting such as

lowering speed limits or adjusting

late-night PVTA bus schedules to

extend later into the night. Also
among ihe many suggestions was
the idea ol closing of North
Pleasant Street and re-routing traf-

fic between certain hours to create

a "pedestrian mall

"

However, according to Brooks,
since the meeting was held while
many students were home on winter
break, there will be another meeting
held so that students will have more
input via their elected student repre-

sc-ntatives. This meeting will be heW
on Feb 1 J al 5 1 5 p m, at the Bangs
Community Center in Amherst,
"No one solution is desirable or

appropriate, and it will be a combi-
nation of many things. We are
looking for ctniperative solutions,"

BriHiks said, urging for a combined
effort on the part of students, citi-

zens, businesses and town officials

lo find a solution, "We want every-

one to come up with a solution that

will protect their safety in a way
that will not impinge on a success-

ful business owner and respect the

rights of all those concerned,"

School of Ed TV to be shown in 30 cities

By Jonathan Liberly

CoUegion Sloff

Persons in over 10 cities and towns across
Massachusetts and Connecticut can now watch University
of Massachusetts science pn)fessor Dr Ruhard Konicivk
do science experiments from the comfort of their living

rooms
UMass Educational Television, a project ol ihe SchiKil

of F.ducation, has recently signed an agreement with
Continental Cablevision of Western New England in

which the highly acclaimed television programs ol the
School will be aired in more than 30 cities and towns in

the two states,

"This is a unique opportunity to share the resources
of the University with the public using this medium,"
said Liane Brandon, UMass Fducational Television
co-director, "We are very excited about this partner
ship,"

The UMass Educational Television programs were origt

nally only seen in Amherst Their programs will now be-

available in Wesifield, Holyoke, Springfield.
Northampton, and many enher comniunities,

"We were very impressed with the qualitv of the
UMass shows and are delighted to he- able to provide them
to our viewers." said |im McKeever, commuiiiiv program
ming manager of Continental Cablevision of VV es|em New
England "We are proud to be a partner in a
first-of its-kind venture on a large scale which has the
potential to reach 1 50.000 subscribers

"

'We have always been a bridge between the University
and the community." said Scott Perry, a graduate student
who is the coordinator of UMass liducalional Television
said, "We are very happy lo expand We can now iniro

duce a larger community to the University and the SchiKil

of Education,"

UMass Educational Television was developed to create
innovative, original educational programming using the
resources of the School of Education and the University,

Brandon said, "We are very excited to be able to share

U.N, officials unearth more mass graves in Bosnia

our resources with the community on such a large propor-
tion

"

U'Mass Educatitmal Tclevisiem also serves as a teaming
laboratory for students and teachers m order for them to
leam how lo create educational programs
"We serve as a very good workshop fi)r students,"

said Perry "We employ up to six interns frimi a variety of
departments every sentester and three graduate students,
rhey leam every aspect of production, from Ihe actual
shcMMing to editing,*

The television shows producc-d are designed for a gener-
al audience They are of special interest to educators, par-
ents and students,

"We wanted to create original, non commercial educa-
tional television thai we would like our kids to be watch
ing and that we would want to watch ourselves," said
lohn Carey, co-director of UMass Fducational Television,

"This seems like a wonderful way to reach a larger audi-
ence,"

The UMass Educational Television Program will
begin by airing three shows on Continental
Cablevision,

"Who Knows?" is a show in which campus experts pro-
vide answers to viewers' questions. The majority of the
program will be partial to children. It will feature them
asking basic questions such as. "Why is there salt in the
iKcan?" and "Why do we sleep?"

In "Fine Print" five of the Valley's acclaimed authors
will read and speak about their work and their muses The
show will be taped at Wooton's biH)k store in Amherst
and features Martin Fspada, lulius Ix-ster, Patricia Wright.
Paul Mariani and .Sonia Nielo

Dr Richard Konicek will be teaming up with some
adventurous 7 and 8 year tilds to perfomi science experi-

ments in the show "Try this at Home "

"I expect great things from the UMass Educational
Television/Continental Partnership." said School of
Education IX-an Bailey W. lackson, ""This venture demon-
strates the potential for private and public collaborations

in education. It's clearly a win win position
"

By George John

Associated Press

SARAIEVO, Bosnia Herzegovina — A UN,
investigator surveyed human bones — some with
flesh and clothing still on them — in a muddy field

where thousands of people may be buried, and pre-

pared Thursday to supervise the excavation of
another mass grave. The dig — which would be the
first one supervised by the United Nations — could
stir desire for revenge and complicate moves toward
reconciliation alter nearly four years of war.

And it could prove politically problematic as

investigators provide more ghastly evidence for an
international war crimes tribunal.

But unearthing corpses could also answer the
burning questions of relatives over the fates of tens

of thousands of people missing in Bosnia's war.

Meanwhile Thursday, two U,S, soldiers were
wounded by a land mine in Hadizici, 10 miles
southeast of the American base in Tuzia, One suf-

fered a shrapnel wound to the leg and the other
was injured in the right foot, the military said.

They were taken to a U,S, military hospital,

where they were listed in stable condition. Their
names were not immediately released,

French special forces killed one gunman and dis-

armed another late Thursday in a tough NATO
response lo recent sniping at Alliance troops in

Serb-held Sarajevo,

A gunman was shot and seriously wounded,
dying of his injuries despite what a NATO state-

ment said was medical intervention. Another
armed civilian, found in the same area just west of
the city proper, was disarmed "without any blood-
shed," said the statement from the NATO-led force

implementing peace in Bosnia, The incidents
occurred in an area supposed to be free of soldiers

after Bosnia's foes pulled back from front lines [an,

19. the statement said. It did not say whether the
two gunmen were Serbs, but NATO officials have

blamed Serbs for recent sniping in llidza.

Investigator Manfred Nowak visited a ghoulish
field near the town of Glogova in eastem Bosnia,
where Muslim authorities fear thousands of miss-
ing residents of Srebrenica, an enclave overrun by
Serb rebels last |uly, may be buried.

Bones protruded from the snow and mud. One
human leg still wore what appeared to be pajamas,
A few boots and scraps of clothing lay nearby,

Nowak, snapping occasional photographs, said it

was imperative to begin excavation as soon as
weather permits.

He said he had received assurances from the new
Serb mayor of Srebrenica "that I would have full

access to all alleged sites of mass graves, or other
places where I could find evidence about the
whereabouts of missing persons,"

Without learning the fate of the missing, Nowak
said, "we will never achieve a lasting peace,"

The first excavation will begin Friday, when
Nowak will travel to the area around lajcc in north-
western Bosnia, where three graves containing 46
bodies were recently found.

Ljerko Radic, a spokesman for the Bosnian Croat
commission on exchange of prisoners and bodies, said

excavation would start with a pit holding 53 bodies.

The grave at the village of Carevo Polje was one of
three discovered when recent flooding washed away
earth and revealed parts of corpses. One of the other
graves holds nine bodies: the other holds four,

"They are all believed lo be victims of the (Bosnian)
Serb purge." Radic told The Associated Press, speak
ing from Mostar, He said the victims apparently
ranged in age from 1 1 to 70 and were mostly Croats
and Muslims, It was unclear when the killings took
place, but Serbs took the area in October 1992,
Bosnian Crwis regained it last September
The NATO-led force in Bosnia has said it will

not guard or help dig up mass graves. The extent to
which the force would help Nowak's team on
Friday was unclear.

Last fall, the Bosnian government and Bosnian
Croats began excavating mass graves in areas of
northwestern Bosnia captured from Serbs Friday's

dig would be the first with a high-ranking intenia
tional official present.

The excavation of mass graves has long been a
sensitive political issue in Bosnia, which is thought
to have up to 300 of them. The Muslim-led govern
ment is coming under increasing pressure from citi-

zens to determine the fate of an estimated 20,000
or more missing people. Many are presumed dead.

This week, protesters demanding information
trashed the Red Cross offices in northeastern TuzIa,
where thousands of refugees from Srebrenica found
refuge, demanding more information on the missing.
On Thursday, more than 2.000 women gathered

outside local government offices in Tuzla. demanding
to see President Alija Izetbegovic and threatening a

march down the "road of death," 40 miles southeast
to Srebrenica through Serb-held territory, "We will

dig out the mass graves with our bare hands, and
carry our beloved in bags back home." one of the
demonstrators shouted through a megaphone.
The excavation of the graves could inflame pas-

sions as the extent of mass murder is revealed and
families leam of loved ones' fate. But it could also
answer questions that are consuming relatives
about the fate of the missing,

"What would you do if you knew that the one
you loved the most had been rotting for more than
200 days in a camp, or was lying dead somewheie
in a field, in the mountains, on the road of horror
from Srebrenica to Tuzla?" asked an appeal from
the Tuzla protesters addressed to "the women of
the world,"

The protesters planned to take their protest to
Sarajevo on Friday,

Izetbegovic wrote to the protesters in an attempt
to placate them, assuring them that he undcrstcHKl
their anger and urging patience,

"We will find the truth," he said.

Techniques for pain sufferers

provided by support group

By Melonie Arrudo
Collegian Staff

Pain, from back injuries to ten-

sion headaches, may be inevitable,

but the misery is optional, accord-

ing to Gail Finger, founder and
facilitator of the Pain
Management Support Group at

Cooley f>ickinson Hospital.

"The most mentioned piece of

progress js a sense of feeling more
in control over the intensity and
frequency of the pain," Finger
said.

Clients deal with chronic pain

accompanied by stress resulting

from injury, disease, illness or
structural damage caused by back
injury. Chronic migraines,
endometriosis or fibroid within

the uterus that cause painful men-
struation and tension headaches
are alst) common complaints.

Chronic pain usually lasts for

six months or more, according to

Finger

The outpatient program is a

specialty for people who live with
the stress of pain. Finger said. The
Pain Management Group operates

under the premise that people
with chronic pain can still live a

life with pain

Group members follow an eight

element program that lasts an

average of 10 to 12 visits for four

lo six mimths through either
weekly or monthly meetings.

The first component deals with

Finger leaching clients mind and
body coping techniques helping
clients deal with the element of
pain after the client's

"fight or flight" response.

Whether the pain is chronic or

acute, the person is in a

hyper aroused stale called the

"fight or-flight" response, she
said. This response involves
numerous chemical changes that

cause responses such as anxiety

and sensitivity to noise or touch
she added.

"They may be experiencing
more pain because of the
fight-or flight response since
muscles tend to tense up," accord-

ing to Finger.

The program's participants
either treat pain ("fight response")

or avoid pain altogether ("flight

response"), she said. Pain is treat-

ed through medicines, acupunc-
ture, diKtors and massage therapy

or by avoiding certain activities.

The second program compo-
nent involves clients completing a

daily pain scale evaluation in

between appointments or keeping

Ti jrn to PAIN page 3
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Campus Police Log
Accident

Ian. 21

A vehicle in Lot t)> was struck
by a unknown individual on
Sioekbridge Rd.

Alarm

Ian. 22
Overheating in HVAC system on

the 13th floor of the Lederle
Research Center.

Annoying behavior

|an. 19

A investigation has begun of
allegedly threatening behavior by a
individual at the Hampshire Dining
Commons. |an. 50

Individuals were reported throw-
ing snowballs at {ohnson Residence
Hall.

Fise juveniles were asked to
leave campus after smashing bot-
tles in Parking Lot 45.

A individual claimed she was fol-

lowed by a motorist who forced her
car into the guardrail on Route
1 16, causing damage to her vehi-
cle. She was advised by the
University of Massachusetts Police
Department lo report the incident

to the Hadley Police Department.

Aaauli and huticn

Ian. 28
A individual reported being

assaulted during an altercation at

the Mullins Center skating rink.

Burglary/breaking and entering

Ian. 24
A vending machine in Field

Residence Hall was broken into,

and its contents, including cash.
were Mc><cn. .A similar incident hap-
pened in Grayson Residence Hall.

Domestic lioletuv

Ian. 18

There was a rcpon of a domestic
situatic>n where a woman was
thrown to the ground by a man
The wontan refused medical treat-

ment: the man left the area on a

PVTA bus. The incident remains
under investigation.

Drug law offemei

Ian. 28
Drug law offenses were reported

in Gorman Hall.

Ian. 29
Drug law offenses were a-poned

in Coolidge Residence Hall and

Baker Residence Hall.

Heath/safety hazard

Ian. 19

Housing Services received a

report that toilets were backing up
in Brooks Residence Hall, causing

water to overflow into the lobby.

Larceny

Ian. 17

A individual a-ported a gym bag.

containing a tape deck, was stolen

from Bovden Gvm.
Ian. 18

An individual reported his gym
bag containing credit cards was
stolen. Several transactions have
been made on credit cards in the

area.

|mi. 19

A individual reported his credit

cards were stolen from Boyden
Gym.

Ian. 28

Individual reported a filing cabi-

net stolen from John Q. Adams
Residence Hall.

Individual reported TV', comput-
er, and \'CR. stolen during inters-

ession from Coolidge Residence
Hall.

Stereo stolen from room during
intersession.

Credit cards stolen in Decetiiber

from Thoreau Residence Hall were
reponed as being \iied illegally at

area busines>es.

Ian. 29
Individual reponed his refrigera-

tor stolen from Pierpont Residence
Hall.

A vehicle was broken into in

Parking Lot I 5 and license plates

were stolen.

There were rcpons of shoplifting

at Campus Center Store.

|«n. 30
An individual reponed his laptop

computer stolen from Crampton
Hall.

Medical Emergency

Ian. 26
An individual with chest pains

was transported to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Ian. 29
An individual in the second floor

bathroom of Kennedy Residence
Hall was placed into protective
custody.

An individual was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital after

experiencing problt-ms from falling

on his head.

An intoxicated individual was
taken from the courtyard in Baker
Residence Hall to Health Services.

Ian. 50
An individual was injured falling

on ice near Mahar Auditorium and
was taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

An individual was taken to
Cooley Dickinson Hospital due to a
reaction to medication.

Motor \ ehicle Theft

Ian. 18

A vehicle stolen from Lot I > on
Dec 25 was recovered by the
Palmer Police Department' The
incident remains under investiga-

tion.

Soise Complaint

Ian. 20
A loud party was reported on the

sixth floor of the Campus Center.

Ian. 27
A loud party was reported in

Pierpont Residence Hall.

Suspicious Person

Ian. 25
A trespass notice was issued lo a

individual in the Campus Center

Traffic Stop

Ian. 22
Christopher Padovano. 22. of II

Denisc Dr.. Randolph was arresti-d

and had his license suspended for

driving without an inspection slick-

er.

Ian. 2S
Christopher G. Filasky. 22. of 20

Turnpike Blvd.. Middle Island.
N.Y.. was arrested on North
Pleasant Street for driving under
the influence.

Ian. 50
Ibrahani S. Ali. 25. of 698 Alden

St.. Springfield was arrested on
Commonwealth Ave on a warrant.

Vandalism

Ian. 17

There was a report of graffiti in a

Campus Center bathroom near the

Collegian office.

Racial graffiti was written on the

back scat of a PNTA bus.

Warrant Ser\ice

Ian. 29
Patrick Belizaire. 25. of 80 New

Whitney Si.. Boston was arrested

under warrant.
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Friday, Feb. 2
Meeting — There will be the first

meeting of the Alliance Christian
Fellowship at 7 p.m. in the Campus
Center. The room number will be
posted by the elevator downstairs.
Call Mark or Elizabeth at 255-7206
for information.

Religious — Campus Crusade for

Christ will have a meeting at 7 p.m. in

the Campus Center. There will be a
sign with the room number on it. All

students arc welcome. For more infor-

mation call Andrew at 256-5469.
Poetry — Thomas Grimes will be a

featured guest at Claudia's Cafe for an
erotic poetry reading event. The read-

ing begins ai 8 p.m. There is a $2
cover and sign-up at the door. For
information call Danielle at 54t>-5 1 55.

Meeting — There will be a general
interest meeting of the Bill Weld for

President National Draft Committee
in the Lower Level East Room of the

Bangs Community Center in

Amherst. The Center is located near
RAO's Coffeehouse on Boltwood
Walk. For more information call

Martin at 546-6758.

Saturday. Feb. 5

Community — Hosaga of
Springfield College will be sponsor-
ing its 21st Annual PowWow from
1-10 p.m. at Dana Gym on the cam-
pus of Springfield College. There will

be dancing in the afternoon and
evening, and Native American ven
dors will be selling products and sup-

plies. Admission is free. For more
information contact Gram at (205)
655^685 or Bill at 796-7147.
Dance — There will be a

Scandinavian Dance Workshop from
6:50-8 p.m. at the South Amherst
Munson Library. Arna Dcsser will

teach the class. The cost is $5. For
information call 549- 1915
Dance — There will be a English

Country Dance tonight at 8 p.m. at

the South Amherst Munson Library.

The cost is $5. and Helen Davenport
will lead the dances. For more infor-

mation call 549-1915.

Sunday, Feb. 4
Music — PAD goes Pops! The

Performing Arts Division at UMass will

present a number of different theater
and musical styles, including commer-
cial, jazz, and folk styles. The free pre
scntation will be at Bezanson Rcxital
Hall at 5 p.m. For more information
call Susan at the PAD at 545- 05 1 9.

Monday, Feb. 9

Music — There will be a variety of

musical classes offered as part of the
Performing Arts Division's Free
Week In FAC 1 55 there will be Voice
RepcrKurc with Nikki Sloia fiwii 2:50
5:30 p.ni . and AfrlcaflCXuban

Drumming with |oe Platz from 7-9

p m. In FAC 151 there will be a Piano
class with Fannetta McLean
Music — In the Old Chapel

Seminar Room there* will be a Voice
class with lane Hanson from 7-8
p.m. In Old Chapel 1 16 there will be
a Musical Skills and Composition
class with Sherry Buskey from 8-9
p.m Call the Susan at the PAD.
545-0519. for more information.

Dance — There will be two dance
clas..cs offered as pari of the
Performing Arts Division's Free
Week. From 7-8 p.m. in the Old
Chapel Auditorium there will be a

lazz class with |enn .Scanlon. Scanlon
will also teach a Tap class in the
same rix)m Irom 8-9 p.iti. Call Susan
at 545-0519 for more information.

Meeting — UVC-19 is having its

first general body meeting for the
semester at 7 p.m. in the studio at

Student Union Room 216. It is

mandatory that staff members attend
at least two of these meetings per
semester. Anyone interested is wel-
come to attend. For more informa-
tion call 545 1556.

Meeting — UMass Update will

hold a news meeting at 7 p.m. in the
UVC-19 studios. Anyone interested
in reporting, writing, or becoming a

member of the technical cre-w is wel-
come. Call 545-1556 for information.

Meeting — The UMass Ski Club
will hold a general meeting for skiers

and snowboarders at 7 p.m. in the
Campus Center Auditorium. All abili-

ties arc welcome. For more informa-
tion contact Arik at 545-5457.
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Notices

lob Applications — The GEO
Personnel Committee is accepting

applications for three part-time f»si-

tions: Office Coordinator, Grievance

Coordinator, and Contract Campaign
Coordinator. All positions are for 20
hours per week at $12.30/hr for 16

weeks. Deadline for applications is 5

p.m. Friday. Feb. 9. Contact Beth at

545-0705 or 665-5299 with any
questions.

Meetings — The Everywoman's
Center has aniKHinced its group meet-

ings for the spring semester. There
will be a Communication and
Intimacy Group on Tuc:da>s at 6:50

p.m., a Re-entry Women's t>roup on
Wednesdays ai 7-00 p.m.. ;• Women
and Self Esteem Cifx>up for I ndergrad

Women on Mondays at 7:(X) p.m. and

a Women in Transition: Exploration

Through Expressive Arts Group on
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. These groups

may require registration and a screen-

ing interview Call the Everywoman's
Center at J45-0883 by Feb. 16 for

more information.

Meeting — The Everywoman's
Center is sponsoring a Rape Survivors

Support Group on Thursdays at 7:50

p.m. and a Child Sexual Abuse
Survivors Support Group on Thursdays

at 7:00 p.m. Both of these groups
require screening interviews. Call

545-0800 by Feb. 7 for information.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofrito. a

pan of the UMass Drum aitd Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday. For more information call

585-0015.

G'LB Crad Students — The Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for
more information at 545^824.

Writing — mOthertongue, a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short prose
in any language except English. Submit
rough or polished English translation

Bring entries to third floor South
College or call (anet ai 387-9884.

Religious — Rides are being pro-

vided to any students who would like

to attend worship services at the
Alliance Church on Sunday morn-
ings. For informalwn contact Mark at

255-0561.
Meeting — The African Student

Association holds a general body
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in

the SWAG office. Meeting is open to

everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News and
Drum Supplement holds general
body meetings on Thursdays at 5
p.m. in the New Africa House
Library. The meeting is open to all

Mudents and all faculty. For more
information call 546-2565 or 546-
5562
Writing — The Spectrum

Magazine is now seeking submissions
for its 1995-96 issue. Any
Five-College student is encouraged
to submit art. photos, poetry or
prose. Submissions should be
brought to the Spectrum office at
406E Student Union, or call
545-2240.

Semi-Formal — The Southwest
Area Government is throwing a
semi-formal on Feb. 10 in the
Student Union Ballroom. Tickets are
on sale now in the SWAG office,
with Early Bird prices of $10 a per-
son. $12 a couple. Prices will
increase next semester. For more
information call 5-0960.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergrad-
uate science journal is seeking sub-
missions for its 1996 publication.
Any UMass student doing research in

biological science is encouraged to
submit. Guidelines are available in

348 Morrill Science Center, or call
Karen at 253-%22.
Religious — Rides to Chapel:

Christ Community Chapel of
Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up."
Worship time 10-1 1:50 a.m. every
Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at
the GRC, Fine Arts. North Village.
Southpoint. Prince House, Southwest
parking lot and Amherst College at
Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International
Folkdancing at the Bangs Community
Center in Amherst every Friday, 8- 1

p.m. Greek, Bulgarian, Turkish,
American, former Yugoslavian.
Armenian. Israeli. Hungarian, French
... teaching at all levels, beginners
welcome. For more information, call
Eva and Gene. 549-6748 or Cindy
and Dennis. 525-6550.
Health — Worried about

HIV/AIDS? Call 1-800-750- 2016.

The Family Planning Council's Hl\
Hotline counselors can tell you
whether or not you are at risk for

contacting HIV; how you can protect

yourself from contracting the virus;

where, when and how to get a free,

anonymous HIV antibodies test at

over 70 sites ihroughouL the state.

Health — The Family Planning

Council Tobacco Cessation Project

offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers

trying to quit. Variety of method>
including "the patch.' Call Lynne at

l-«00-<)96- 7752.

Grant deadlines — The UMass
Arts Council single project/eveni

grant applications deadlines for

Spring 1996 are February 16 for

events after March 6, Mare'h 15 for

events after April 5. and April 19 for

events after May 8 including Summer
and Fall 1996 projects/events.

Skiing — Cross country skiing

guides for the visually impaired arc

needed. Guide training is provided:

you must have your own equipment

and advanced skiing ability. Contact

Chris at 584-0807
Astronomy — The Amherst

Astronomy Association will conduct
free Planetarium Shows every
Saturday in Februar>- at the Amherst
College Bassett Planetarium. For
more information contact Tom at

256-6254

Scholarship — Applications are

now available for the UNCF-Merck
Science Fellowships. Applications for

the fellowships, which are primarily

targeted at African American science

students, can be obtained through
the Registrar's Office. The deadline

for applications is Feb. 26.

Health — The Breast Health
Project, a program of the Family
Planning Council of Western Mass

.

provides physical exams, breast and
pelvic exams. Pap smears and refer-

rals for mammograms and colpo
scopies at sites in Northampton and
Amherst. For more information on
these services call Ellen or Anne at

l-80O-<)9fr-7752.

Spring Class — French 572:
Advanced Conversation has been
added to the class schedule for spring

semester. The class will be taught
Christian Garaud and will meet
Tu-That 11:15

An — The UMass Arts Council
will sponsor its first an exhibit of the

semester Feb. 6-28. The exhibit, enti

tied "The New Dimension." will be
shown in the Student Union Art
Gallery and is free and open to the

public. Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
more information call 545-0792.

Tutoring — Tutoring services arc

available by appointment at the
Learning Resources Center in the
W.E.B, DuBois Library from Dec
15-Fcb. 12. For information contact
Linda at 545-5554.

Community — jumaa Service, the

Muslim Students As.sociation, holds
jumaa prayer service every Friday, at

1 p.m.. in the Campus Center. For
information call Utama at 256-8482

Class — There will be a mindful-
ness-based stress management
course that will focus on meditation,
yoga, and relaxation exercises. The
class will meet every Wednesday.
6-8:50 p.m. at the Synthesis Center
in Amherst The cost is $250. and the

class starts Feb. 28. Call Caria for

more information at 255-5494.
Exemption Tests — There will be

two Tier 1 Basic Math Skills Tests
this semester, for exemption from the

Tier 1 requirement. Test dates are
Wednesday. Mar. 1 5 and Tuesday.
Apr. 2. both at 6:50 p.m. in Marcus
Hall, Rm 151. Students taking the
tests should bring an ID and a #2
pencil. Contact the Math Dept. for

information.

Senior Portraits — The Index
Senior Portraits will be taken from
Feb. 5 - Feb 25, in Campus Center
Rm 177/178. Call 1-800-856-0558
to schedule a free appointment.

Meeting — There will be a meet-
ing of the Animal Rights Coalition on
Thursday. Feb. 8. at 7 p.m. in Room
506 of the Student Union. For more
information call 54fr-0558.

Library Tours — Orientation tours
for the DuBois Library will be held
February 1-2 and February 5-9.
Tours leave from the entrance library

at 10:50 a.m. and 2:50 p.m. daily.

Exchange Program — The
Domestic Exchange office will be
holding information sessions
throughout Feb. in the Campus
Center at 4:50 p.m. For further infor-

mation contact the office at E-26
Machmer Hall or Liz at 545-555 1

.
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States move to ban gay weddings
HawaWs attempt to allow same-sex marriage prompts debate

Friday, February 2, 1995 / Page 3

(AP) — Alarmed by efforts in Hawaii to let gays wed,
several states arc moving closer to banning recognition of
same-sex marriages. California's Republican-controlled
Assembly voted 41-51 on Wednesday to block the state
from recognizing same-sex marriages. The bill goes next
lo the Senate. The debate left the Legislature's only open-
ly gay member teary eyed.

"Whenever a society wants to demonize a particular
group it prohibits them from marrying." said
Assemblywoman Sheila Kuehl, referring to laws that once
barred slaves and interracial couples from marrying.
Kuehl is a lesbian and former actress who played Zelda
onTVs-DobieGillis-

Also Wednesday, a House committee in Washington
slate approved a bill to ban same-sex marriages While the
full House may approve the measure. Senate passage is

unlikely and Democratic Gov. Mike Lowry has pledged a
veto.

And on Thursday, a committee in Idaho's legislature
introduced a bill that would make same-sex marriages

performed in another state invalid in Idaho.

Lawmakers said they introduced the bills when it

became apparent that Hawaii's courts or Legislature
might make same-sex marriages legal, and thereby grant
gay couples the social, legal and financial benefits afford-

ed married heterosexuals.

"It's like a freight train coming at us from Hawaii," said

Bob Larimer jr. of Vancouver, director of Washington for

Traditional Values.

In California, the measure may have a harder time get-

ting through the Senate, where Democrats hold a slim
majority.

In 1995. Hawaii's Supreme Court agreed with three
gay couples that they had been unconstitutionally
denied marriage licenses in 1990. The justices said the
state had to show a compelling interest to ban such
marriages and sent the case back for trial in a lower
court.

The lower court has scheduled arguments in the case
forfuly 15.

Subpoena sought for Clinton's testimony
By James Jefferson

Auociotod Press

LITTLE ROCK. Ark - The
lawyer for one of President Clinton's

Whitewater partners asked a federal

judge Thursday to subpoena Clinton
to testify at her upcoming fraud
trial.

Susan McDougal. who with her ex-

husband lames was a partner with
the president and Hillary Rodham
Clinton in the northern Arkansas
land development, says Clinton's tes-

timony is necessary for her to get a

fair trial.

lames McDougat's attorney also
says Clinton's testimony is crucial.

but he has not requested a subpoe-
na.

The McDougals and Gov |im
Guy Tucker go to trial next month
on fraud and conspiracy charges.
Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth
Starr says the three illegally benefit-

ed from $5 million in loans
obtained from federally backed
lenders.

In his motion, lawyer Bobby
McDanicI said Clinton's testimony
could challenge prosecution witness
David Hale, who ran Capital
Management Services, a Small
Business Administration-backed
lending house.

Hale Is expected to testify that
Clinton pressured him to loan Mrs.
McDougal S500.000 and that

Clinton later complained to him that

she did not use the money for the
stated purpose.

Clinton has denied Hale's allega-

tions.

"There is no one who can refute

the testimony of David Hale except
President Clinton." McDaniel said.

In Washington. Clinton wouldn't
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comment on the prospect of 4>ecom-
ing only the second sitting president

to give testimony in a criminal pro-
ceeding: "I can't comment on it. I

don't know what the facts are.'

President Reagan's videotaped
deposition was played at Oliver
North's Iran-Contra trial but Reagan
but did not appear in person.
McDaniel's motion asks only that

the president be subpoenaed to
"appear and give testimony." The
lawyer said last week that Clinton
could give testimony via satellite or
videotape.

To support his request. McDaniel
cited Reagan's testimony, a subpoe-
na for President Nixon's audio tapes
during the Watergate scandal and a
recent federal appeals court deci-
sion allowing Paula Corbin Jones'
sexual harassment lawsuit against
Clinton to proceed The 8th U.S.
District Court of Appeals ruled a
president could be sued for his
unofficial acts.

A spokeswoman for independent
counsel Kenneth Starr's office said

prosecutors had not seen
McDaniel's motion but would file a
response. Clinton's appearance "is

a matter for the discretion of the
court. We do not represent the
president," Deborah Gershman
said.

lames McDougal's attorney, Sam
Heuer of Little Rock, said he was
'woriiing on making arrangements to

obtain President Clinton's testimony"

but would not elaborate.

The McDougals were the Clintons'

partners in the Whitewater land
development from 1979-92.

They and Tucker are charged in a
21 -count indictment alleging they
concocted $5 million worth of
loans in 1985 and 1986 from
McDougal's Madison Guaranty
Savings and Loan and Hale's lend-

ing company.
Their trial is scheduled to begin

March 4.

In another development, docu-
ments from the General Accounting
Office show that the Whitewater

investigation has cost taxpayers at

least $15 million since it started t%vQ

years ago.

The documents said spending by
independent counsel Kenneth Starr,

the FBI. IRS and lustice
Department exceeded $1 1.5 million

through Sept. 50. the end of the last

fiscal year. Before Starr took over
the investigation Aug. 5. 1994.
Robert Fiskc |r. spent about $2 mil-

lion.

The figures include the payroll for

the independent counsel's office,

travel expenses and rent but only
part of the expenses from the FBI,
IRS and lustice Department.
Because expenses have been increas

ing, the cost of the investigation
probably passed $18 million during
he fall
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Police threaten suit over nominee
ByJ^Donn
Asjocioted Press

SPRINGFIELD — A lawyer dropped threats
Thursday of immediate legal action to block the
appointment of a new police chief by city officials, who
have ttamed a woman as the lop candidate.

If named to the post. Capl. Paula Meara would be
the city's first female police chief and the most power-
ful local policewoman in New England.

Aides to Mayor Michael Albano said they would
announce the new chief Friday after a vote b> the city's

PtJice Commission. "We're confident that the pnxcss was
valid, legal, thotvugh." said City Solicitor Michael Kogut.
A lawyer for several failed candidates, including

Acting Police Chief Daniel Spellacy, had threatened to

ask Thursday for a court order heading off the appomi
mem.

But the lawyer. Frank McGee. acknowledged late

Thursday that "it was 95 percent sure it would have
been an exercise in futility." He said he will await a

state Civil Service hearing set for Feb. 29 on the com
plaint of his six clients.

He also contended that an aide to Gov. William
Weld had requested Capt. Meara 's resume — and only
hers — from Ciiy Hall on Thursday. Weld was sched
uled to speak at Friday'* news conference announcing
the new chief.

"It's plain and clear to me that there's an outright

scam going on here." said McGee.
But Robert Bliss, a Weld spokesman, said the aide

had actually asked for resumes of the top three candi-

dates. "The point of the matter is the governor doesn't
have any influence" in naming a city police chief. Bliss

added.

McGee's clients are questioning the form of testing

and the credentials of examiners hired by a consultant
to do the testing. Unlike traditional written exams,
tests confronted candidates with a variety of hypotheti-

cal situations to resolve.

Meara scored highest of all the candidates.

However, relations have not always been smooth
between her and the department Meara. 50, has sued
twice herself during her 22 year career, when she felt

she was unfairly held back by the Springfield Police
Department.

Only 5 percent of the city's 49<) member force is

female, compared to a national average of 9.5 percent.
The 82 Springfield command positions include four
women.

In this old. New England city of Iby.tXX) residents
— the third largest in the state — Irish American men
have traditionally made up the bedrock of the police
force.

Meara has said that, if appointed chief, she would
change an autocratic style of management to allow
more involvement by high ranking officers She said
some officers believe promotions are based more on
friendship than merit

The other two top candidates for chief were Deputy
Chief William Filchcl. 4b. a 2^ year department veter
an; and Capt. Peter Dillon, 4«, a 27-year veteran

The department has noi had a permanent chief since
Ernest Stelzerdied in October 1994

pain
conflnued from page 1

a daily journal.

Rating pain helps individuals "get an idea of fluctua-

tions of pain throughout the day," Finger said. "I cus-

tomize what I do with them." she added.

The third program element involves educating clients

with psycho-educational written materials on the relation-

ship between pain and stress There is a "vicious cycle"

where a stress response leads to fwin which is followed by
another stress response.

The mind-body techniques taught in the following part

of the program trains the mind to release anxious
thoughts resulting in the body relaxing.

Finger utilizes positive behavioral techniques to manage
pain and stress as the fifih component of the program.
'Cognitive rcframing" allows clients to stop the stream of
negative thoughts and replace it with positive thoughts

Clients are educated on how to plug specific mind-and-
body techniques comfortably into their daily life. This sec-

tion of the program allows clients to utilize techniques at

the onset of pain or as a preventative measure.
The program concludes with realistic goal setting tech-

niques.

"It is important to focus on one's freedoms rather than
one's limitations." Finger emphasized.

Finger, who sustained whiplash injuries from several
car accidents, is a chronic pain sufferer

"I needed to find a way to help myself find an alterna-

tive to chiropractors, muscle relaxing medications and
physical therapy," she said.

Finger incorporates a master's degree in couaseling. a

license in Mental Health, and lb years of experierwe into

both individual and group treatment al two locations

The following paid positions are
available for the Spring 1996

semester:

Black Affairs Editor
Jewish Affairs Editor
Women's Issues Editor
Associate News Editor

Librarian

Assistant to the Managing Editor
Staff Artist

For a job description and an application, come down to the Collegian Offices at

113 Campus Center and ask lo speak to either Mami E. Helfner, Managing Editor.

or Matt Vautour, Editor-in-Chief or call 545-3500.

;
Applicants interested in the Associate News Editor position should speak with

Amy Paradysz, News Editor

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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The great Weld hope

"I.IIC vAvCpl

Martin F.

Jones

ho m9ti Proideniial race is on! Long li\e lk>b

IX)k-. ihc GOP troni runner and evi'mual ni>mi-

nee He'll slaughter a UhiicWaier
-candal plagued Bill Clinion in Novenibei and the GOP
lukeiiver ol America will finalK bi- complete'

'

.\> fanatic a> ihi> niav >>und. this is the current ci.in\en-

tional wisdom that hj» been propagated b> the mass
media lor the past 1 > months Without a single pnniar>'

vote being passed, the big mones PAC contributor^, the

politi<.al pundilv. pvillsicrs and GOP part\ leader^ have
sold the Vmerican pei>ple the mo^l wurn out. ragged,

broken down lemon vin».e the Democrats nominated
Waller Mondale in N84 iNKmdale lo>t everv

hiv own -talc ti< GOP incumbent Ronald
Reagan thai \ear>.

Yes. I am talking about Bob Dole, the

m% poster child for political dino^aurv

who won't die Bv>b lX>le i*. in fact, alieadx

dead. Deader than a dead horse \nd it

makes no sense to keep kicking him There'>. tivi wav !k -

going to gel back up.

Bi'b Dole Is 72 years old He'» phv^ically deformed (the

leader of the free world should at lea»l be able to shake
hands properly 1 He's a mean looking «ona\agun He'-
atx^ut as inspiring as a broken sidewalk. So why has he
been anointed the GOP nominee'' Simple There's no one
else.

Try and imagine for a moment what the GOP field

would look like without Bob Dole So far the other
major vi.'ntenders U.^.k more like a line of cirius t.lowns

and freaks Alan Kexes. the black GOP token, could
easily pass for jimmy Walker with a little more meat on
his btines Rlv,hard Lugar is a dead ringer (or Howdy
Doody Lamai Alexander is the perfei.t vure for insom-
nia.

And then there are the three Republican sii^iges: the

doikv geek Ste\e f'orbes as Larry, the sii(Jjsti^,

hlai.k haired Pat Buchanan a* Mck- and Phil Gramm. the

bald-headed, blithering, blabbering, ideological idiot as

Curly loe.

Are yc>u scared yet^ Well you should K-. because Bob
Di>le WILL NOT receive his party's nomination tor presi-

dent in August at the GOP convention in San Diego
Surprised ' Well wake up and smell the soflee Here's
why
Bob Dole is the Senate Majority Leader He ' surreiiily

lied up in Washington over budget rvgoiiations Sleeping
in the same house with Clinton doesn't allow him to mn a

credible campaign against the young vibrant, incumbent
president Right now. most AmerKuns think of
Washington DC as Hell on Earth One half thinks that

Clinton's the devil The other half is calling Newt
Gingrich Satan. Lying right in between these two loveable
sharacters is gmid ole' Bobby Dole, who's trying to help
Bill and be 'tuck between the two parties to resolve ihe

budget gridloik Who's gonna do it'' Bob Dole, that's

who.

Remember George Bush's ls)88 campaign pledge not to

raise taxes'.' "Read mv lips. " said George "No new taxes!"

And sure enough, not two years had passed before the

wimp In Mr. Bush cavt-d in u. IX-mocraiic demands f^r a
tax hike And yes. It was Mr Dole himself, ihen Senate
Minoritv Leader who set up and ^ui the deal altogether.

Can It happen again' 'Hou bet! And it will!

Wa.ch lor Dole to bargain awav the proposed GOP tax

cuts as a way to resolve the budget dispute Watch Dole
get deleated in kind in Knh Iowa and New Hampshire by

Steve Forbes and P.ii But.haiian Expect iii see a teary

eyed former GOP front runner drop tiut of the race with-

in the next few weeks Watch the GOP panic as the
American people are left with the choice of Mo. Larry and
Ciirlv loi C.OP iioniinee.

I'm sure most of you out there could
.are less abi>ut who the GOP nominates.
Hell, it's hard enough lust iv> get people to

vote in Nov ember Besides, everybody
knows that Clinion will get tcelested no
matter what, iight ' Well it you beliexe

iliat. you'll believe anything

1X1 the words WhlleW ater nng a Kll' Hillan Rodham
Clinton (I think I'm getting wamiert Rose I aw Finn' lim
McDougal'' N'inceni Toster? i^es. I did go thcTc' 1

If you're still a bit confused, go ^heck out Oliver
Stone's latest political masieipiece. Vmok. I'm sure there

will be no niiire quc>lii.'ns if you do.

The taci remains that there is ni.< guarantee that Bill

Clinton will be reelcvicd ShiKH if the W hiteWater s^un-

dul continues to devel'.>p at its current rate, he may not
even be president come the election. So then what' Are
we left with a Ciore -Gramm matvhup on \k<\ 5'.' Or even
the return iif Ross Perot' God help us' |s there no one
who tan save us Ironi this impending cal.istrophe?

LiHik, up on Beacon Hill! It s a bird' It s a plane' It s

William Floyd W eld the Governor of Massachusetts' ^ es

yes. yes! Bill Weld will save America from those evil, big-

oted, homophobic pro lifers Irom the GOP' Weld is the
living embodiment of the New Republi..an. the political

savior of a reckless, rancid and reeling Republisan Party

The Right Wing will be crushe-d lorevei under his glorious

reign He II stand up for the environment affirmative
action, and the AnieriCorps way!

He's perfect' He s tall He s handstmie. He can shake
with both hands! He's a babv bvKuner' And most impi>r

lant of all. HE'S A OFADHF \|)!!! ^e-. Kill Weld is a Ian
of the Graielul Dead When 1 tirsi heard that tidbit ol

information, I thought ininiediaiely. Now. here's a

Republican I could actually learn to live with, and rather

cotnfortablv I might add. as President of the I nited Slates

of America."

So lets just wrap this discussion up about now Bill

Weld must enter the race to challenge Clinion in I^Wfe

rhere are no ifs. ands or buts ab>iut it If not Weld then
whom' Steve Forbes the Corporate Fascist' Phil Ciramm.
the Fetus Aficionado^ Or the General Pat "Culture War

"

Buchanan?

The choice is clear Bill Weld lor President in |s»sH»
I

can see it crystal clear And siKin \ou will 100

Martin t'. loiia is a i'Mass siudviii

Sibling symmetry

Laura

Schmidt

There was a moment of a

certain summer that always

remains vivid and sleur in

her memory.
She was there

again, like everv
summer, vacation

ing on the magnili

cent shores of Cape
Cod. Some
evenings, when she

wanted quiet spate, she would
walk down the sandy path along
the beach which eventuallv led to

the chilly ocean water ahead.

Sometimes she would find the

perfect smooth stone to skim iiver

a curvy wave or she'd gather the
most beautiful seashells ^hc could
find which washed up with the
evening tide.

Tonight, alone again on the
peaceful shore, the girl wondered
what she wnuld find at the beach
Maybe more shells to add to her

collection Perhaps some spare
change left over from the busv
afternoon that day at the beach.
Again, she wondered what she
would find.

Not long after she arrived, her

sister and brother surprised her
with their presence as she quietly

sat on the jeliv overlooking the
water

This place, she thought, was the

pel led place to witness a sunset.

The pink and pur-

ple colors lit the
sky represented
the colors of com
passion just as the

couple walking
hand in hand along

the edge ol the water reminded her

of love.

The sjvter. brother and girl, sat

on the rocks next to the tiny red
and white lighthouse. They
searched for starfish below their

bare feet and watched an old fish-

emian make his catch of the day.

It was here where the girl real-

ized how much her sjster and
brother had grown, and matured
into intelligent, individual adults.

Her sister, now 20 years old. was
no longer the younger sister who
simply stole her clothes and her
16 year old brother was no longer

the brother who was too young to

participate in casual conversation.

I'hev had each grown up. They
each had things m say Jhey each
were, for that inonienl. in harmony
with the beauty of their surround-

ings.

The sisters and their brother
each, in their own way. realised

ihev would cherish this time they

were spending together forever.

Her si^ieis tuniagious laughter
and brother- debonair smile let

hei know how ihev felt, lliey were
happy, content with themselves.
content with each other.

"Go ahead guys." she said. "Mom
and Dad will be wondering where
wc are. '^'ou two bc-tter gel back. I'll

caich up soon. " she pnimised.

So they walked ahead, leaving

her there lor another moineni by
herself. It was then that she real-

ized she had found something she

hnti always longed for. and even
something which she needed.

Ouiet time with her sister and
brother.

For once, despite their different

opinions, views, beliefs and crazy

schedules, the beauty of the ocean,

the comlort of a passing breeze,

and the love detected Irom the col-

ors in the summer sky. were
enough to reassure her that no
matter what, she would always be

loved b, her sister and brother.

l.uura Schmidt is n Collegian

Staff Xhinher
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Opinion/Editorial

Communication breakdown

Brad

Davidson

545-1000. 545-1000. 545-1000; Wait some-
thing is wrong with this stupid thing. Oh no I

can't even get a dial tone. Let me hang it up
and wait a couple of minutes. Shoot, this thing still

doesn't work. What the hell is the problem here. Well
I 11 go to the neighbors house and see if I can call in.

What? .A busy signal, how can that be?"
That is what happened to me just a few days ago, I

simply picked up the phone to make a call when I

realized that the worst of all possible things had hap-
pened. My phone died. Not the actual phone, but the

phone line as it was so kindly explained to me by my
local and overly friendly NYNEX representative. It

was also explained to me by the same courteous lady

that my "service would be on in just a few short
hours " Little did I know that in NYNEX land, a few
hours actually means three long days. Hence my night

mare begins.

I had to come up with a plan. What would the "King
of Communication" (that's what my
roommates call me) do with out his

main weapon? I needed to keep my
mind occupied Would I read? Would I

clean my room? Would I get a jump on
mv schcKilwork for next semester'' Who
was I kidding. I quickly grabbed the TV' Guide and
searched for a giK>d show "Yes. the Brady Bunch fol

lowt-d by Sa\ed By the Bell" I was saved, at least for

the moment.
Alter the shows had finished I picked up the

phone to see if my "service" was working. It wasn't.

B> now it was nearing Saturday night and I had no
plans. Obviously I couldn't have called around so I

look a gamble and ventured over to my friend
Keith's house. I explained to Keith my phone dilem-
ma but the "King of \ague" ithat's what we call

himi just said, "that's ^^K^ bad " He did not share my
pain. So we all went out. had a few drinks and man-
aged to have a pretty fun night That is, until I got
home.

You see. I have this horrible habit of calling people
really late at night or after I've had a few ciKktails

So as I walked in the door I immediately ran for the

phvme so I could call an old buddy in Colorado or
maybe my eighth grade girlfriend. In my tipsy condi-
tion I completely forgot that m> phone was not work-
ing As I started to dial I was quickly reminded Now
I was Furious. How could I go to bed with out wak-
ing someone else up at "i a.m. to talk about nothing''

When I woke up on Sunday morning I thought that

maybe 11 was all a bad dream. Maybe m> phone did
work. I ran to my phone, picked it up expecting to

hear that beautiful musical dial tone. Of course I

heard nothing. Another day without telecommunica-
tion.

How could I go two days without a phone? There
were people I needed to call. People needed to call

me What If I suddenly won a million dollars and
the lottery people were trying to call' What if

Steven Spielberg was trying to contact me to star in

his next blockbuster? Maybe it would be the long

awaited sequel, f. 7 // The Search. I could play

Elliot What if suddenly lulia Roberts wanted to call

and ask me out on a hot date? Hey. don't laugh, it

could happen
So. I vn ent back to mv neighbors and called NYNEX

again to find out the situation. My telephone agent

apologized again and said that my phone should be

working by Monday at the latest. "Monday morning." I

yelled. "That's one more day!" My friends were used

to hourlv calls and now they've heard nothing for two

days. What would they think? I had a reputation to

uphold!

In my state of phone withdrawal. I broke down
and used the pay phone down the street. It was the

day of the Superbowl and I needed to confirm plans

I called a few friends but as my luck would have it.

no one was home Despite the minor setback. I

wasn't that worried because I knew there was a party

at Keith's house at 5 pin I figured I could survive

without the phone until I got to his

place.

I arrived at Keith's around 4:30 and
to iiiv surprise, no one was home. Now.
I started to worry I waited there until

5:15 and still their house was empty
With my head hung low. I walked back to my car and
drove home It was going to be a lonely Superbowl.
When I got home I found my roommate and her

boyfriend firmly planted on the couch. Now, I was
thrilled. Not only was I missing a party where all my
friends were, but now I had to watch the big game
with the "lovebirds."

As I watched the game I daydreamed about beer.

Doritos and basic unhealthy food. I imagined myself
at the parlv giving high lives and using foul language.

But in actuality I grimaced as the "lovebirds"
smooched and hugged alter every touchdown or field

goal

When the game ended and after I watched Friendi

(how funny was that scene with Marcel and the Barry

Manilow music?) I decided to take a chance anil

return to Keith's house. As I walked in the door I was
bombarded with "Hey. where were >ou?" .As you can
imagine, my bliK«d boiled. They explainc'd to me that

the party had changed locations One friendly chap
joked, "we tried to call you but your phone wasn't
wurking."

At 7 am Monday morning I was awoke by the most
beautiful ring i«ne could imagine I hopped out of bed
and picked up my phone. It was m> mom. "Brad, why
has your phone been busy for three days? Do you
know that I've been calling you non-stop. I didn't
know if you were alive or dead. Who were you talking

to for... ?"

In the end I managed to survive. It was a difficult

three days, but with the support of my roommates and
Iriends I overcame. The "King of Communication"
lives! By the wav. during those three days I only left

the house seven times just to make phone calls. Not
bad huh:*

Brad Davidsim i\ a I Mass student.
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Letters to the Editor

Column disguises

the real issues

Ti> the Editor:

Hussc-in Ibish and Shyamala Ivaiury

are up to their old tricLs. using scur-

rilous critiques of individuals with lit-

tle or sham evidence to try and divide

and conquer those they disagrtx" with

on liberal and progressive issues. It

WDuld be no surprise to those who
have senously studied issues of multi-

culiuralism to know that proponents
of such studies disagree among them-
selves as to how best to challenge
white Western hegemony over acade-

mic studies, and that such disagree-

ment does not involve whites on one
side and pc-ople of color on another, in

their diatribe against my critique of

the Provost's proposal to re-organize

language instruction on this campus,
thev give not one reason that deals

with my actual arguments, but only
character assassination, as if the fact

that I am white, lesbian and a liberal

are relevant to thinking that I cannot
be trusted to be a real ally to multicul-

tural c-ducation. This behavior and the

actual reasons they provide for charg-

ing myself and Christina Gonzalez
with being "professors of deceit" sug-

gests ihat, as Usual, their hidden agen-

da has little to do with the real pros
and cons of the issue is question, that

is. reorganizing and downsizing lan-

guage leaching of racial minority cul-

tures Rather, it has more to do with
wanting them to divide the "good
girls" (Sonia Nieto and Carmen Diana
IX-ere. whi) were not consulted about
their views about my loyalties to mul-
ticultural education) from the "bad
girls" (Christina Gonzalez and myself)

because we have not towed their party

line on various matters. Indeed if they

were really serious about coalition

work around racism, they would not

take one or two disagreements as the

overall evidence of my multicultural

loyalties. Rather, they would weigh as

well as my 1 970's membership in the

ami -racist, anti-imperialisi Third
World Che Lumumba SchiKil. iii my
prc-sent ciH>rdinating of a faculty semi-

nar on Race and Gender, among other
things. In any case it is instructive to

scv that Ibish and Ivatury do not say

anything about their own vii-ws abviut

the Provost's proposals in downsize
language and minority culture teach-

ing.

The ccmsiderations that they give to

argue that I am out to "power grab"
from and "sideline" women of color
are ridiculous They refer to a minor
disagreement Di Leila Ahmed and I

had at a recent conference. Professor

Ahmed and I are on gcKxi teniis; She
was enthusiastic about mv decision to

stand for Director ol Women's
Studies, thus giving her nuire time for

her scholarly work on Middle Eastern

Muslim women. The critique I made
on Louis Farrakhan's sexism.
anti-Semitism and homophobia was
made several years ago in a letter to

the Black Student Union suggesting
they reconsider inviting him to cam-
pus and/or to arrange forums in

which he might respond to disagree-

ments about his politics. At no time
did I suggest that the decision ought
to be made by while people: it was
obvious to them and me the decisicin

was theirs. How is this a "power
grab?" Also, as is well known, a num-
ber of prominent African American

women, including Angela Davis.
Patricia W illiams and bell hook.s. have
sptiken out against Louis Farrakhan's
politics. Should I apologize to the

Black Student Union because white
people must never have political dis-

agreements with people of color
about the p^>litic>. of a person of color,

even when such a person is contRiver-

-ial among those in that group?
Ibish and Ivatury imply that I am

an imperialist in disguise because I

label Farrakhan anti-Semitic and
support French Canadians But they

imply critiqueing someone for being
ami Semitic, as I do Farrakhan. is

the same as supporting the state of
Israel's racist policies against
Palestinians, which I do not con-
done. Pointing out that French
Canadians are an ethnic minority in

this country, as they are in Canada,
dc)es not imply supporting their colo-

nization of Native .Americans.
Although white anti racists must
constantly re-examine our racist

assumptions, strong multicolor
anti-racist coalitions need to allow
some tolerance in our ranks for polit-

ical disagreements among ourselves
in order to fight reactionary posi-

tions, and I am concerned that Ibish

and Ivaiury's attacks make it difficult

to create such coalitions.

Ann Ferguson
Director, Women's Studies

UJaU.FOR THAT^IT-
STARTERS. 1 PUTALLIHB
P(MTHAVa PRa9^Re
A PUNCHUhB. ONMSI
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Lehers to the Editor

AND Columns
Attention all columnists: If you haven't yet. please

come down this week to get your picture taken.
Questions? Call Bob.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and
encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please
type your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400
words. We would much rather print several concise
letters in the limited space available on the page.
Allletters should include a name, address and phone

number (for verification purposes only). Students
should also include their year and major. The
Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for
grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian.
1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass.
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our

e- mail account: letters@oit.vms.oit.umass.edu

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for colum-
nists. If you are interested in writing columns for the
Collegian, come down to the office, or call at
545-1491

. and ask to speak to Bob Dunn.
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Arts & Living
New French film

fresh and exciting

By Justin D. Smith

Collegian Sloff

an Of LOST CHIlDftEN
Directed by More Coro & Jeon-Pierre Jeunel

with Ron Perlmon, Dominqoe PInon, Doniel Emillork

Playir\g at Pleosont St Theatre

French filmmakers Marc Caro and jean-Pierre feunet
promised City of Lost Children to be like a hybrid of
Pinocchio and Night of the Hunter. This is only one of the
few ways that it can be described.

Five years ago, Caro and leunet created a post-apoca-
lyptic masterpiece with Delicatessen, a disturbing comedy
that offers cannibalism as the answer to famine. Caro and
leunet are the modem day Brothers Grimm — they weave
fairy tales that are dark and demented and involve a com-
plex storyline.

Mad scientist. Krank (Daniel Emilfork). is aging prema-
turely because he is unable to dream. So he invents things
in order to combat his problem. One such invention is a
stellar mega-structure that steals children's dreams. But
since the children are constantly frightened, they only
fuve nightmares.

His former partner (Dominique Pinon) (led from Krank
and his evil intentions and created a mini Atlantis, where
he lives in seclusion. But before he left, he created six

blundering clones of himself (all played by Pinon) that

remain Krank's lackeys. Krank also has an aged midget
wife that he invented when he tried to create his dream
woman and an omniscient disembodied brain (with the

voice of famed international actor |ean-Louis
Trintignant).

The Cyclops, who can only see in a bizarre digitized

green, are paid by Krank to kidnap the children. One of

the kids that they kidnap is "Little Brother" to the cami
val strongman named One (Ron Perlman. the beast
from "SOs TV show "Beauty an the Beast"!, One is a

simpleton and will stop at nothing to get his brother
back.

Evil Siamese twin school teachers force One to aid

and abet orphan children in larceny. Miette (Judith
Vittetl leads the criminal orphans. One is drawn to her in

what first seems to be an unwholesome Lo/i/a-like man-
ner. Later. One reveals his intention of being the bigger

brother for Miette as well So she joins him in his quest

to rescue his brother from the evil Krank. all the while

the Siamese twins try to find and kill them.

The plot is complicated at the surface level, but it is

so intense that you arc compelled to precisely follow it.

As if the story was not interesting enough, the film is

visually phenomenal. The water playground setting is

miles ahead from the billion dollar debacle,
Waterworld.

The film is beautiful at all costs. The blue-black color

sets a tone that heavily supplies a gloomy, gothic feeling.

Angcio Badalamenti, of David Lynch fame, takes the feel

a step further by creating a dark ambience with his

haunting soundtrack. The costumes are designed by
French fashion icon and Madonna pushover, lean-Paul

Gaultier. The outfits are stylish but do not draw too

much attention by being overly lavish.

Ci'ry of Lost Children is a fantastic film that delves to

the depths of many levels. Caro and leunet are geniuses.

Finally, there is something fresh and new paving the way
for the exhausted French cinema. Not since the early days

of Jean-Luc Godard and Francois Trauffaut has there be

so much potential, Ci'ry of Lost Children is a masterpiece

of epic proportions. A

Punk is still alive, from Deadguy to Ramones
By Adam UugcKz
Collegian Stoff

I'm back here to update you with what's been going on
in the world of hardcxire and punk over the last month
and give you some previews of what is coming up.

For all you straight-edgers. Victory Records recently

released a slew of albums. The best is Deadguy's
Fixation On A Coworker. Deadguy are the angriest

band around, in fact their style has often been referred

to as murder-core. Fans of Neurosis. Mind Over Matter
and upset people in general should check this out.

Victory also released Synaesihesia by Guilt which is

sort of emo-metal, fans of Endpoint and Falling

Forward will enjoy this. One Life Crew's new album is

generic mosh metal reminiscent of Earth Crisis and
entirely useless. Victory will be putting out new albums
by Snapcase, The Doughnuts and Bloodlet in the spring.

New York Hardcore veterans Leeway just released

Open Mouth Kiss on Futurist records. It is a return to

form after the disappointing Adult Crash — however
it's too mellow and nowhere near as good as Born To
Expire. New York hero's 25 Ta' Life released a new EP
Keepin It Real on We Bite America Records.

H20, one of New York's be?>t new bands, are bring

ing their upbeat posi-core to Blackout Records. The LP
which should be out in the spring will feature the four

songs off their demo re-done, one song off the 7" and
five new tunes including the crowd favorites "5 Year

cou«ns<c*rm(*u(a

Tfie Mr. T Experience have returned with their clas-

sic pop-punk sound which should win over many a

Plan" and "Roots."

Hardcore veterans Murphy's Law. Sick Of It All,

Killing Time and Maximum Penalty are all working on
new albums. Silent Majority, who ripped up Van Meter

last fall, have a new 7" out on Motherfxjx Records, fans

of Lifetime should be interested in this one. Texas Is

The Reason are releasing a full length on Revelation
Records as a follow up to their impressive EP.

Striving For Togetherness Rc-cords is re-releasing the

Vision Of Disorder and District 9 7's on CD with
bonus tracks. Walter Schreiffels of Quicksand and
Gorilla Biscuits fame and Artie Sheppard from Mind
Over Matter are working cm a CIV-sounding project

that should be out soon. Superlouch is back for good
and they are working on a brand new full length.

On the punkier side of things. Bad Religion put out
Ml Ages which is a compilation of their older, previous-

ly released stuff — essential if you're only familiar vwth
their newer stuff, useless if you've been a fan for awhile
and probably already have all of the songs.

The Queers have a new LP on Lookout that features

all of their old 7"s. Wimpy is the singer not |oe King
and this album is much more abrasive then their new
happier ntatcrial. Mr. T Experierwe have a new LP on
Lookout called Love Is Dead. Fans of Green Day,
Parasites and the like should enjoy ihis. The song "Ba
Ba Ba Ba Ba" might be the catchic-st song of the year.

Locally. The Ramones are playing one of their last

shows ever at Pearl Street For hardcore fans Shift and
Shades Apan are performing at Pearl Street at the end
of February. Butterfield has a great show coming up
featuring Doc Hopper, Weston. The Marshes, and
Deadguy.

Oscars up for grabs in an undistinguished & confused field

By John rloni

AjvxK3»ed Press

LOS ANGELES — The 5.000 Academy Award voters

have turned in their nominating ballots and the guessing

game has begun.

With no Forrest Gump or Schindler's List, there Ls plenty

of drama: Will The Postman, ineligible for foreign-language

film, be nominated for best picture'' Dck-s Richard Dre-yfuss

have a chance for Mr Holland's Opus'^ Is Bahe this year's

surprise pick'.' And will ,Vi.vi»i co-star loan Allen be nomi-
nated for lead actre*ss. supporting actrc-ss or neither'*

With few obvious favorites besides Sense and Sensihiltty

and Leaving 1ms Vegas in the Oscar race. Academy Award
campaigning has been particularly feverish this year. Most
of the 5.04 5 eligible voters have been inundated with
vidcoca.vscttes (up to 60). and trade newspapers have ticcn

filled with "for your consideration" advertisements.

Ballots were due Thursday, and nominations will be
revealed Feb. I J. As the balk>ts were turned in. two films and
two roles are gcncTating some of the most spirited discus.sion.

loan Allen's performance as first lady Pat Nixon in

Nixon was celebrated by scores of critics and should be a

lock for an Oscar leiecban Should be, except for what
ooald be a coktiy bliinderliiy the film's producers.

A month before the film was released, prcxjuccr Cincrgi

Pictures and distributor Walt Disney submitted Allen's

name to the Golden Globes and Screen Actors Guild - for

best actress consideration in the two award sfiows. A few
weeks later, Cincrgi and Disney concluded Allen was a

better fit for supporting actress, but they forgot to alert

the Golden Globes and SAG to the decision.

Allen wasn't nominated for a Golden Globe, but she
was nominated for a SAG award — as best actress. Oscar
voters nominate performers in the category the voters

themselves deem appropriate — there's no list of the lead

and supporting actress conteiKlers.

So even though Cincrgi and Disney's trade advertise-

ments have pushed Allen for supporting actress. Oscar
voters — many of them SAG members — could be con
fused by the SAG nomination. If Allen's Academy Award
nomination votes are roughly divided between supporting

and lead actress, she probably will not be nominated in

either category.

Contusion isn't limited to Aik-n's catc-gory. A lot of pc-opk-

woukl like to vote for The Postman ill Postino) as the year's

best foreign language film. Unfortunately, they can't becaase

the film debuted in Italy in I9SM and wasn't sufMnittcxl

In order for a film to be considered in the Academy's
foreign- Language category, it has to be officially submitted

by the country of origin, and Italy elected to enter another

film last year. L'America.

The Postman, however, is eligible for best picture (and

best actor, dircxtor. and so onl in this year's race because

it was released in the United States in 1445.

Miramax must thus convince Oscar voters their

instincts are wrong— The Postman shoukl rwl be treated

as the foreign-language film it is.

'We are having to run an explaining campaign." says

Marcy Granata. Miramax's executive vice president of

marketing and publicity. "The challenge is to tell people.

"We know you love the movie, but the category you think

it's in, it's not.'
"

To bolster the Academy campaign, Miramax sent voters

Postman videocasscttes remarkably early, before
Thanksgivdng. The company also solicited favorable adver
tising quotes from some unlikely critics: renowned
authors John Updike. William Styron. Kurt Vonncgut,
Oscar Hijuclos. Isabelle Allende and Taylor Branch
Another long shot is Babe. Universal Pictures hopes

Oscar voters can make the same type of leap that allowed

them to nominate the animated Beauty arid the Beast in

1441. and select the livi aLiioii talking-pig movie as one
of the five best picture picks.

Babe opened relatively early it) the year (August) for

peak Oscar momentum ami some Oscar voters may have
forgcitten about it.

Many others, as well as film critics, have not. The nwvie
landed on many Top 10 lists, the Natiimal Society of Film
Critics named it the year's K-st movie and But>e won the
Golden Globe lor best conicxly or musical.

Much of the success of Bahe was owed to word-of-
mouth. This also is true of Mr Holland's Opus.
When the makers o( Mr Holland's Opus saw the nearly

finished film last |une. they thought they might have this

year's Forrest Gump
The film alxiut a dedicated high school music teacher

went through several changes, release dati-s were selected

and then dropped. As the end of the year approached it

was unclear whether Mr Holland's Opus would be out in

lime for Oscar qualification. At the last minute before
New Year's Day. it openc-d in time to qualify, playing in a
small theater in Ixis Angeles.

rhe film didn't go into wide release until Jan. 14. The
date has worked great with audiences, but may have
jinxed the film's Oscar shot

"We were kind ol late making pcxiple aware of us,* con-
cedes the film's producer, Robert C^jrt, "We just didn't

get viewed enough,"

lust as Academy memficrs were finalizing Oscar ballots,

Mr Holland's Opus tinik off at the box office and the
film's strong word of- mouth built rapidly. Even though
the film was playing nationally, Disney sent videocasscttes

to voters, and hoped that somehow Dreyfuss would be
nominated for his perfcirmance in the title role.

For all the effort, though, Mr. Holland's Opus may just

miss,

Sayt Cort: "I wish everything was pushed a week back.'

Can you Draw? Interested in Drawing a Cartoon or Comic?
TI]cnShowUpQtthc

MKtfUte FOR CtkmW0OM3W3
All currcnl and future cartoonists miisl attend a mcctiiv) at 2 pmon FcbruoruA

in tt\f CollcglQn (Newsroom, 1 13 Campus Center.

Please Bring Several Samples Wllt\ You.
If yoii tvivc ?'s or coivvM nllrivcl. please conlact. flarni E. I Iclfirr, n(H\ggii\g Editor, at ,S45-5500.

Ever Think of writing for Sports?

'

rV.f>^^: >r)^^>^^•A-'n•

Slop by the Ctfljculnn Oftlte at I 13 Campus Center

Christine Northrup, M.D.

A Public Lecture

"Women's Bodies, Women's
Wisdom:

Creating Health Throughout the

Life Cycle

"

Date: Tuesday, Feb.6th

Time: 7pm (sliarp)

Place: Hampshire C'ollege, Franklin

Patterson Hall (first building on left from

front entrance off route 116)

The lecture, ^vhich is free and open to the public, is

being videotaped for national distribution; your coop-
eration ^vill be requested and appreciated.

msdia
Education FoundatiDi

Media Education Foundation
26 Center Street

Northampton, MA 01060

Terad
The r^htf)lacefor}ou.

DeradyTie is the h^\ place for [wiple

like ke^an Mills It s a stimulating

«)vin)riiiK,iiI thai chaJlenfjes people every

day Youit' ftw to do the things you think

\Mxd to be done, with a minimum of

niles. tVKulatioas. and bureaucracy We

want people wtio dotit need to be led by

the hand. Wc want talented. bri>;hl [)eople

with ne\» ideas and the initiative to give

those ideas a shot.

You'll haw plenty of opportunity at

TeradyiK'. We H' an SHU) million electron-

ics company thai competes in the global

market, working witli the workl's largest

compiuiies Our technology is unmatched,,

and our comniiUiMit to Total Quality

.Manaf;enient Ls unwavering. In other

wonis. we're big., but not too big!

If you w,-uil to learn more about your

place at Teradyne, visit your Career

Services Offia- or check out our hfjme

page on t)ie Internet's World Wide Web at

littp/Avwwteradym- aim

An EqutI Opportunity EmptoYt

r
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Massachusetts 59, Temple 35

M«$AO*«OT$ 59, TEMPU 35
MASSACHUSfTTS (2(M>)

OIngle 2-« 2^ 6, Bfig^ 5^ 1-4 n.
Camby M4 M 15. IPwMa 1^ 2-3

5, Tr«vi«o 6-14 (W 16. Weeks 2-2 0-

04. NoivAleO-0(M)0,Ct«1(eO-2 0-0

0. CotM t-3(M)2, NunezO-1 (M)
0, CPadMa 0-1 <M> 0. Totals 24^ 6-

12 59.

TEMPU(n-8)
Stewart 1 -7 0-0 2, B«aie 2-1 1 4-« t,

)«ck$oo 6-18 S-6 17. Futch 0-5 0-0 0,

Alston 1-S 0-0 2, Mier 1-7 0-0 2. Iv«y

1-4 0-0 2, Cunningham 0-1 0-0 0,

Adami 0-1 0-0 0, Laws 1-1 0-0 2.

Totals 13-63 9-12 35.

Halftime-MaiiachusertJ 30, Temple
12. 3-Pci»nt goals-Massdchusetts 5-17

(Travieso4-11, E.Padila 1-3, Bright 0-

1, Clarke 0-1, Nunez 0-1), Temple 0-

16 (Adams 0-1, Stewart 0-3, Futch 0-

3, Alston 0-4, MiHer OS). Fouled out-

None.

Retxxinds-Massachusetts 44 (Oingie,

Weeks 7), Temple 42 (Battle 12).

Assisu-Massadiusetu 16 (E. Padilla 9),

Temple 2 (Stewart. Ivey). Total fouls-

Massachusetts 12, Temple 16. A-

J,900

Player
of the
Game

Marcus Camby- 15 points,
5 rebounds, 9 blocks

Camby tallied 15 points and 5

reboimds as UMass kept Temple to a

.210 shooting percentage...Carmelo
Travieso led the Minutemen w»th 16
poims.the Temple team, as a whole,

outjcored Camt)y by one point in the
first 20 minutes... UMass' three-point

Koring was another key to the virtofy

as the Minutemen hit 5 shots from
beyond the arc, and Temple was 0-16
for threes... Massachusetts kept
Temple to its lowest point output
since a 1974 win over Tennessee,
11-6.

hoop

continued from pcsge 10

er» alike.

"The new facility will hold a combination of events, more than basketball,"
Heather Muthlcf. a sophomore music education major said. "Musical, theatri
cal and sporting events will be held there and that helps attract more students
to Temple.*

Temple coach |ohn Chancy expressed those sentiments earlier this week.
"Players want an arena they can be proud of. and the facility will bring more
players to Temple.' Chaney said.

UMass will only have to come back to MeConigle Hall one last time, and
then the games here will be a memory as the Cage is now. The fans vkill move
to a new building. Chaneys match-up zone will make them cheer as loud as
ever, but nothing could ever replace the history that is McGonigle Hall.

Mhom
continuea liom poge 10

the Walsh p-a at Maine will probably draw to an unceremonious close.
• Ron Weaver pulled off one of the scams of the century recently as the thir-

ty year-old played football, with a full scholarship, at the University of Texas
under the assumed name Ron McKelvey. Weaver, who had also played a total
of six seasons at three California lunior Colleges, would not have been even
close to eligible under NCAA guidelines, and assumed a friend's identity to
play for the Longhoms.

This horn got hooked. His story exposed by a California paper, he skipped out
of New Orleans the night before UTs Nokia Sugar Bowl loss to Virginia Tech.
However unethical Weaver's impersonation was. vou have to admire his

conviction. His dream was to play big-time college football, and for one sea-
son, the eyes of Texas were upon him. He accomplished his life's ambition,
and nobody will be able to take that away from him.

• The injury of the week award goes to University of North Dakota hockey
senior Darcy Miiani who will miss this weekend's crucial series against No. I

Minnesota because he sprained his ankle pushing a car out of a snowbank.
\V'hile this seems like a rare injury to those of us in the rest of the country,

be assured this ailment is no abnormality in Arctic tundra of Nonh Dakota.
Leigh Torhin is a Collegian columnist

ARTS & LIVING

It's a cool section.

With cool topics, l

And cool people

So get offyour cool (Xin.

And come writefor us.

Seahawks to fly south, find new home in L.A.

By Jim Cour
Associated Press

ccxifinued from pcjge 10

four three pointers while Camby finished with 1 5. Donta Bright added 1

1

points. Edgar Padilla dished out a game high nine assists, blocked two and
notched two steals The UMass guards outscored the Temple guards 21-4.
Temple was led by lackson who finished with a game high 1 7 points, while
also pulling dowTi 1 1 boards. Derrick Battle grabbed a game high 12 rebounds
as well.

The 55 points was the lowest total for Temple In a game since It scored 47
in a 49-47 loss to West \irginia in 1994 At one point in the second half, the
U.Mass defense pressured Temple into missing 14 straight shots.
"Good teams put good fuel In their feet and hearts on defense not just when

you score baskets." Chaney said. "We've won games before shooting 18 per-
cent so that's not an excuse.*

side

SEATTLF., Wash. — The Seattle Seahawks are
joining the growing list of NFL teams to abandon
their home, saying they will play next season In Los
Angeles, which last year lost both its pro football

franchises.

Citing the high cost of renovating the aging
Kingdome. team sources said Thursday the
Seahawks would play In the 102.085-seat Rose
Bowl after 20 years in Seattle.

Seahawks owner Ken Behring met with King
County officials at an undisclosed location to notify

them of the move. County officials said an
announcement was planned for later in the day.

The Seahawks would be the fifth NFL franchise

to change cities in the last year. The Raiders and
Rams moved out of Los Angeles last year The
Cleveland Browns have announced they will play
next season in Baltimore and the Houston Oilers
will move to Tennessee. Since the Rams and
Raiders moved out of Los Angeles, the nation's
second-largest TV market was left without an NFL
team. There was no immediate response from
Pasadena's Rose Boul Operating Committee. A
message requesting comment from its president.
Alfrixi Moses, was left with his office.

KIRO-T\' in Seattle said Seahawks coaches were
told Wednesday to be ready to move to the Rose
Bowl

It seemed unlikely the 74 year-old Rose Bowl
would be the team's permanent home, however.

Several groups in Los Angeles have expressed
interest in building a new stadium for an existing

or an expansion NFL franchise. Among them were
R.D. Hubbard, chairman of the Hollywoo-J Park
racetrack; Dodgers owner Peter O'Malley: and
Disney chairman Michael Eisner.

Franchise instability has been increasingly trou-

blesome for the NFL in the last 12 months, and
commissioner Paul Tagliabue as recently as Sunday
decried it. saying the league "shares the emotions
of fans' losing their teams to other cities.

"It is incoherent to destroy what it took 75 years

to build." he said. "We want to maintain continuity

and tradition.' Tagliabue blamed the NFL's prob-
lems on a competitive marketplace and escalating

player costs. He wants the league to have at least a
limited antitrust exemption that would allow it to

battle franchise moves.

Other teams still considering moving include the
Arizona Cardinals and Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello. reached in Hawaii

at the Pro Bowl, ^,aid he was not familiar with the
situation. But he noted league owners voted last

year that "the LA franchise opportunity would be
controlled by the league — the JO clubs collective-

ly-'

The Seahawks would be the second major pro
sports franchise to abandon Seattle. The Seattle
Pilots played the I9fc9 season and then lefi In 1970
to become the Milwaukee Brewers. The Seattle
Mariners, formed in 1977. decided to stay last year
only after a winning season won them legislative

support for a new stadium that had been rejected
by county voters.

The Seahawk>. who were 8-8 last season, have
repeatedly complained about the 20-year-old
Kingdome they share with the Mariners.

Behring. a California developer, reportedly had a

study indicating it could cost as much as $90 mil-

lion to fortify the Kingdome against earthquakes —
at least three times more than earlier estimates.

That amount, along with other improvements
sought by the Seahawks, could send the cost of
renovating the domed stadium past $200 million.

Earlier estimates of seismic repairs to the county-
owned stadium have been $10 million to $J0 mil-

lion.

If the county couldn't afford to make those
improvements, Behring conceivably could use it as

an excuse to break the team's lease, which runs
through 2005.

Behring has said the Kingdome is not the first-

class facility guaranteed in the team's lease and has
pushed for $1 50 million worth of improvements.

Behring's call for Thursday's meeting had
prompted a session Wednesday night that included
King County Executive Gary Locke and
Councilman Peter Von Reichbauer.

HOK Sports Facilities Group of Kansas City has
been hired by the county to study the dome. A
report Is due next month.
The Seahawks joined the NFL in 1976 in the

expansion that also brought Tampa Bay into the
league.

Seattle's NBA and major league baseball teams
either have or are getting new venues.

The city-owned Seattle Center Coliseum was
redesigned as Key Arena for the SuperSonics. A
firm was chosen this week to design a new baseball
stadium for the Mariners, whose owners had
vowed to sell the team if it was forced to keep play-
ing in the Kingdome.

hockey
confinueci from poge 10

Erik Nickulas and others can fly, which will pose
problems for the UMass defense on the larger ice
surface.

The match-up problem was evident in a pair of
games last season at the Mullins Center where
UNH forwards flew around UMass defenscmen.

tallying 1 3 goals in the two games. UNH had a
much tougher time scoring against UMass in the

one game at the undersized jFK Coliseum In

Manchester, which the team called home last year

while Snivley Arena was undergoing Its present
transformation.

A weakness for the Wildcats on the bigger Ice is

its own defense, which has been suffering from the
graduation of the solid Kent Schmidtke. UNH has
been involved in some bam-burtiers In their new
bam. where opponents have scored an average of
6.5 goals-per-game since Christmas.

track
continued from poge 10

in Massachusetts' last meet, winning
two events and scoring a team-lead-
ing 15 points for the Minutemen
while Blodorn 1 1 5.75 pts.i Is the
team leader In both the 800m and the

1000m races.

Sophomore Chris Conner has tal-

lied nine points so far this season
Including a second place effort in the

400m last weekend. Conner, along
with Neil Concepcion and Dave
Cahill. will be the keys to
Massachusetts' success in the 400m
and 500m races.

This competition shouU be a solid

measuring stick for UMass as they
look towards the Ailantic-IO
Conference Championships.
Coincldentally. the A-IO
Championship meet will be hcki at the

University of Rhode Island. This meet
gives the Minutemen a chance to

.familiarize themselves with the URl
track and surroundings, helping them
to be comfortable come championship
lime.

"Rhode Island, last year, was one
of the top five teams in New
England," O'Brien said. "I liken
[this meet

I to a very high quality
college dual meet which Is a great
step to get you prepared for the
championships."

Doofa Bright

Game Preview
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UMass Probable Starters

F Dana Dingl«

F Donta Bright
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G Edgar Padilla

Xavier Probable Starters

On the Air

TV: ABC
Radio: WHMP99.3FM
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' ^""FCYCLES . TREADMILLS • LIFESTEPSKEISER ' NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS • NORUIC TRACK
Semester Special $139

^HERST ATHLETIC CLUB^
BEST AEROBICS

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLim
256 0080

_460WKSr ST,

ON BUS ROUTE

OPEN 7 DAYS

EVEN WE GROUNDHOG WIU COME OUT FOR THESE SPECIAI^

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS
^ta^llttrmeml d fmtftgmrmfnt impfrirur prtv4

AI'P prepares lis sludenlx
to be a pari nf an iticreaxlngly

global society.

Bachelor decree progrsmt in ten ditciplines
Fully-accredited by Middle Stales.

Traditional Junior-Year Abroad curriculum.

Special Visiting Programs, which include
study at the Sorbonne and other French
institutions.

Full range of Summer Programs

Conlsct our U.S. Office: B.P. 130 E 11th St
Suite 434, New York, NY 10003-6000
Tel (212) 677-4870 / Fax (212) 475 5205
Web Address; ht1p://vwvw sup fr

Don't Drink
and Drive

A IP- The Aiiurican university in liiropc

BECKS BEER
CASE Of 2 1?PK Bonus

J.W. DUNDEE
HONEYBKOWN IJKGEK
J} PK Bonus

mw *otp

GENUINE DRAFT
REOUUR i IJGHT
CASE0FP4 12 0/ BAfi Bonus

NATURAL LIGHT1299
CASl Of?l? PK CANS 99 • OtP

GUINNESS STOUT ^
6 PK Bonus ml

M9
f t UP

PETES WICKED
AIJ. FIAVORS
6 PK Bonus

^h KEGS
BVn, HVn LT, ICE, UTE,
ICEHOUSE, RED DOG,
MICHEIjOB. MICHEIjOB I.T,

I.OWENBRAV

INGLENOOK WINES
in BAG IN A BOX
CHABIJS, BLUSH, RHINE,
WHITE GRENACHE ^
SEBASTIANI
PROPRIETORS WHITE ZINFANDEL
15 LT

BOONES WINE
ALL FLAVORS
7S0MI

COLUMBIA CREST
MERIMT
noML

RIUNITE WINES
ALI.hlAVORS
l5iT

LINDEMANS CAWARRA
SEMU.IjON (HARDONNA Y,

SHIRA7. CABERNET
tiiJ

S"
KAHLUA COMBOS
MII.KQUAKE. MVDSUDE,
AIMOND MOO MOO
4PK

ta9

BLACK VELVET
CANADIAN WHISKEY
i75ir

COSSACK
VODKA
I 7U7

MAILINRfBAn-'2,00

UNAl
COST

SEAGRAM'S 7
HIJiNDKD WHISKEY
1 7SU

^
GILBEV'S
GIN
J 7sn

h
SALES1S.49

MAIL INKBATE .'4.00WMHNAL
COST

SAlf11.49
MAIL IN REBATE -'3.00

EINAL

COST

JUAREZ TEQUILA
SILVER A COIJ) lOlT G^
TEN HIGH
BOVRBON
I 7iLT

SAU'11.49
MAIL IN REBATE -'XOO

FINAL

COST

CHIVAS REGAL
SCOTCH 750ML

*8"
f6»"

I We Accept

Ail Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

ArTHESTOP& SHOP PLJiZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

(Indoors, O^ COwrs.6.)

' SALE PRICES
THURS. 2/1/95 THRU

WEDS. 2/7/95

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS /

Vowi/lTOWl/l

-A IM U t r S +
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SPACEHOG-

Li I JtkX-

BUSH
Sixteen Stone

»» RESIDENT AlIEN ««

SPACEHOG
Resident Alien

your choice

GOO GOO DOLLS
A Ek>y Named Goo

i*j*»

each rv

DAVT: MATTHEWS
HAND

UNPKR THK TABLE
AND DKKAMING

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
Under The Table And Dreaming

I) t L V. //l I i

^ (> M K I II I V (

TOADIES
Rubberneck

ry MUSIC • SOFTWARE

A
(t

HEDI/^^PLAY
MORE CHOICE. LESS PRICE. EVERY DAY.

MOVIES •BOOKS

81-8037

AN

till i«

mlf.M

Hampshire
Mall
Hadley

5820410

Ai Media Play we want to

make learning an exciting

experience to enjoy for life

STORE HOURS OPEN MON-THUR: 10AM-9PM, FRI-SATk 10AM-10PM, SUN: 11AM-6PM
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUSI bo proofredd by Collegian classitied employees

before pdyment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MM NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

i. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals or a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals oi a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be useil for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
Ail fx^rsonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the studerrt placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The CollegUn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any ^K-rsonal that does
not meet the ( ollcgidn's standards m accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

8.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(Z^ per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES
Skitrt »»4 Snoivkoirtftrt "' r>

EMPLOYMENT
WMUA N.tM^

mglti

Cvao.

in(loi"ii. -. leyj * 3'- (.* tv riv

nm «qiii|) nc CMiki tntt unMniM I

NmiviwI PiHii kiti' . , e

jnc A .,:!
. • . ..

S t- ,.-

\lnt»t§t»4 Ntlwark Mantiit
Mjiwq.- t .

"=
''f. •..-A I

M»l(l

*»'
u «v
Uit4iro*f*>Mi niwu CwiwIuiH:
Arfi A •

J
•*•

. ,(,i#* «.', ,..-

jno 1 ,-
,

t< aov

atcf
;

HRI;.

l>w ,

Ctfl U*p StaH

frrv "'<-

EMPLOYMENT
rMm provvM No eapf ntc G0( 9I»

lJJO188trtA10«

t CriHM tki^ kHtail Student] iNdK)'

•jA-*' I ^eds**\it p^TTtenant. no e«pe'

• ^<:i> jCfJl^l'SiaSBfrt C10«
Pxmitrt br*ik«f/«ulir caaif* >fl

'.'diij,' I 't! Counulor positions fix

:
' ' 1 I VI eneigcw (tudwils n (vo

iMiaiiiu « a* MA worn avt
.iscMi koteltaa. loHw h«ct«v

' j'A t>oct«». soccr. »otl»y

i openings ilso golt

i - '. , ' fi. pionetfing/oveinigh?

camping lopcs and lock climbing.

MT'fifs ' Mneis and cvclmg olf*< opan

'» r'^v'^img am tma am. <«v

• '9 if*spapei. photoBiaphy.

.Fo i>v>u> ladK) sialKKi. cookaif. M«Mig
andnckciry Ml <MiKlm/M< KMMs
IswnMnmg iliiing. Sdloig. WMdsvrfmf
cjnotin^ Uyrtung) Top iMnts. room »
fanii4 •»» »»i<»i i.i<» ijih . Aogusi I lt\

vt«*ri 'n^ iiiOust'y

' t600C< p(' montA

;; Tfanspottationi

i>nce nKttnryi
12

"f puientiat Mom* l»fr

VJI tiM I 8(»g9fr97'B

usooo

.

FOR SALE
*" f "hjr ro' .l.''T Que Ml SUloli

.•.I. -r^ci .f^c'.jb't Call 2^6886? t"i

"loie loto^na^on

Faar Maait TictMk SaiaJarwUi'"! > f

Call ."ba 3%;
I tmm mutt Uita^oit^i^imaW
16?. M«iti 131 13?. Egin 190 Mitocw)

tiMs* I?. JciM* People U 10? I also

have a hMd wns racM pd 7U M* ti«

fw tlOO. Call >N toi pncet 6 ??33

WmcIi found belme intefies»on at cen^

lialtMlkntMl II kM C«N S 3784

INSTRUCTION

fiw (Mm* ^ee^iaiy «-tt Music. Actmg.

Dance l«saai» Pt>lsiinn|tni4Mann73

8anle« He* MMil9
Uani M Scute Oiii* ? ctedits~G>l <M

Uel •'nm L;_ : .. -.^ t jt, .j,f^ Qig,

raiv bag « bfowm leaitiet tod bad con

tains important aiectionic equipment

Flute 96. Oscillotcopc • various tools

ramianl one«ad (Vase call 41 3^?U 1914

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOM FOR RENT
tij'e on bus fOiitt Ull

#3

SERVICES

Mm4 Help wnimg tewne let a pro

•tssKxiel do It tor you Special student

illiiCMlan?UI8R?

TmcN English in Ast
$45,+ . •.., .. ^

Engl.v

in"-

natir

*Uek« 5-_- .;

Thousanas or

M*if f^Tisi* fl^frr

jukMs suemer comdors
id^'Sjions lep'esentitives

'^r\ available at Admissions

Sumter fesiH eii*: Mgini pes ^ons in

ffsit-n am) Maiitord fiieat lesume
builder Possible intemtl«p Summer earn

>ngs taOOO* IreaiisncI Slrnng wot eth«

aril great attitude a eiusi Can N E

ColleiMie Pawiers at 1 nO S89^9939

FOR RENT

I rid«e Rentals ?S3 974?

* jW*l

FOR SALE

Bed tor Sale '«rin nattiess. boi spring

& frame j;r, oeo SOisi CD Char^)er $70
»i<r r.»iiCiaig2S3 7'77

4I6/1II0MH2 8mh NAM. SSOhO needs
i'S rontroMef Priniei monitor, mouse

• i>rt>.ia'd {900 Call AmetteMS- 3884

Furnilere • n»5> bnotshpjves ijrgi-

iliW. iiientjl, ; month cat needs

kNmghmw PlaaMcallASAf>?VM6?7

PERSONALS

Wekema Back sisters of Sigma Delta

Tau fia*e a gieai semesteri

Baekcl. l m sory tor everyttung I d<d >

want us to be back togel^er if you can
lorgiae me. please ncel me at the Blue

Waii^on Tueideyelneflu floss

te IJW Jwiayiniiiv^ydilOT dim I'd

lealiy lite to get to know you better Im
me brunette in the tttird rovy If you're

•iteiestid. I lira lunch m tie Coffe Shop

eMt> dcy. and would hnt lonie compeny

ROOM FOR RENT
Ow Raam on bus loute tot S?ao plus 1/3

i^tiiitier, Caiiusat66S47Se

HoMemMe WcMed Pufttnn Viltage~Cail

Dai'ti '-A^',:r Asking $280 a mondi

Deem OawmeuM. Ount private Leese

$300^0 inclusive ?S3 4?36 9m> 9(»ii

Larfe Ba**ein ^n PnESifXNTIAt fumi

TRAVEL

***Gaac«a Sfnat Break***

Best party puces liom J?49ii Amencas
premier travel company earn fiee trips

and luflhasi cammits>ont> Call 800 798

lS09lnntD

Serial Braaki Book Nowi Spnng 6reak

9E Aith only I weatlo ln« dontUow
ifii Book Now> Florida i Pad'e $109
Bahamas $3S9 Jamaica/Cancun $399
Ogannagroup Iravd ttaa* Sunaplash

Toiw 1-«aM?6 nio
Malt NaM Natl Nevyrnetttnliini break

through loose 8 lOOlbs Guaranteed
iwuln ia00«»7389

Icaka Dna Key Largo Fl dunng Spnng

Break ? ciedus GP{ G 10 1 800 ?8?
097? S4S^?B«

ipitaiinwEi
Caixi*t$49S

0eyiana.a$119

PanamaCity H$tS9
Best prices and hotets'

Call He.d.?« 6110

tyantf tfnnf Btaat with whoni'you
knowi Jamaica $S49. steamboat $81

S

Killington «?09< UMass ski club &4S
3437

Oaatoc \M*akaa«l Feb 16 iTioard.
ski. and party wilh «\» UMau Ski Club

54^3«7
14 tpelai jlraall shopping days lefti

Don't pnKiaebnaiai Now is the time to

guaraniM t» kmast rates and beat fmei

selection for Spnng Bieali '96 leisure

tours hat complete packages to south

Padre island TX and Cancun Party with

thousands' For free mlo call I 800 S84
7381 Group Rates are available I T

I

leisure Tours Imemabonal

WANTED
Leaking laf saaM gaick. e>tra pockei

money Collegun naads some people to

be ballot lelerees for a Collegian

Poll Call S45 3M0 for more mfonnation

StatfaM katkaikali ticket wanted vs

temple Pay<ng$?5 S38 3106

Do you have
junk you

want to sell?

Need a job?

Traveling?

Let other

people

know.

50,000 eyes
would be

reading your
ad right now

If you had
placed it in

the Collegian

Classifieds.

Come down
to 113

Campus
Center.

Place a

Collegian

Classified.

Get Noticed.

ijt K i ri r
I ri r

"vy<?*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days x

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
i- TTTin 1 n I I I I I I I i

i i ITI XE
TTTn

:]i

Ij3

I]5

6

18

xn9
Insert one charactnr

.
space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line at form

10
used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

DAILY Crossword puzzle
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

I
10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 -" 22 ^^H23
24 ^ 26 P^^B

27 28 20 .30

1
31 32 33

34 _!'' 36

37 ^38 »
40

1
41 M"

43 44 W^^^^H46 m- ^^^1
48 48 50 ^^H51 ^52 53 54

55 56 57

i

58 59

60

1
61 62

63 64 65

ACROSS
1. Bloodhound action

6. Charge on property

10. Locale for Colonel

Mustard

14. Therefore

15. Unsorted meal

16. Clannets orchestral

neightwr

17. Sevareid et a!

18. Afternoon serial

(2 words)

20. Staccato indicator, in

music

21. Govt agents

23. Kind of maid

24. TV Guide putdown

25. Delighted

27. dance

30. Persian ruler

31 "Bye Bye Birdie" girl

34 Leaves

35. First name in hotel-

owning tax evaders

36. "What'll "(Berlin)

(2 words)

37 Conway et al.

38. One alternative in

marnage vows

39. Type of collar

40. Lemon or lime dnnk

41. Illegal enrichment

42. Actress Jergens

43. Start of many French

titles

44. Frees

45 Stylish

46 Queens team
47. Hurt

4B Fabulous

51 Marceau, e.g.

52 Young fox

55 Bird movement
58 Come up

60 Tropical plant

61 Horseradish, e.g.

62. Chopped finely

63. The Untouchables

role

64 Picnic )oiners

65 Harnesses

DOWN
1 After water or tool

2 Claudius' successor

3 Monogram pt.

4 Govt. agcy.

5. Rankles

6. Intense light beam
7 Blame Rio

(2 words)

B Schedule abbr.

9. Short sleep

10 Anticipated

11 Aids mate

12. Learning

13 Shakespearean

monarch

19. I^idwesttnbe

22. Stag attendees

24. West Side Story

gang

25. Eidolon

26. Lois of the comics

27. Mineral

28. Chemical compound
29. Ten-year pnson

sentences, slangily

30. Medieval workers

31. Floats bad checks

32. False gods

33 The Color of

35. Packs

38. Legal document

39. Imported cheese

41. First name in

"Ninotchka"

42. So soon'

45. Engine part

46. Stable matriarchs

47 Pointers

48. FBI agent

49. Anger

50 Analysts' foci

51. Doubtful

52. "I Get a Out of

You*

53. Crystal gazer's

phrase (2 words)

54. Williams and Knight

56 Melodic syllable

57. Electrified particle

59. "Road to
"

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
AIRES (Marcfi 21 - April 19) — Budget your

money wisely in order to accumulate savings

Catering to an unreasonable individual will only

make the situation worse Invite (fiends over (or

a casual supper

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — The emphasis
now is on meeting your obligations Avoid taking

too much (or granted or leaning too heavily on
others You need to take your time when working

on financial figures or important details

GEMINI (May 21 - |une 20) — Allow extra

time (or a journey, especially i( travelling by car.

Tra(fic may be heavier than usual Do not neglect

your natural talents; tjranch out in a new direc-

tion.

CANCER dune 21 - July 22) - Exercise
restraint when dealing with career and (inarKial

matters Get the most up- to-date intormation

be(ore making key decisions. A loved one's
behavior may be con(u5ing

LEO (luly 23 - Aug 22) — You (eel (ull o( ener-

gy and ready to conquer the world A newcomer
finds your daring very appealing. Rely on an older

person's expertise when the chips are down.
VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept 22) — People who

work behind the scenes admire your style A dor-

mant romance could spring to life again. Protect

your reputation by being discreet. Keep your per-

sonal and professional lives completely separate
IIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22) — Avoid making

commitments you may not want to keep

Expand your Intellectual horirons A journey of

the mind will lift your heart and spirits Good
timing is the key to professional and personal

success.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - rtov 21) — A busy day

lies ahead. An upsurge of confidence is indicat-

ed Be on the lookout tor opportunities to

advance your career Gambling tips are unlikely

to pay o((. Save your money for a special treat.

SAGmARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21) — Someone

wtx> performs services for you may (eel unappre-

ciated Be generous with your praise. Let harmo-

ny reign at home Seek an expert's advice i( con-

cerned about a legal matter.

CAJ>RICO«N (Dec 22 - (an. 1 9) — Not a good a

day «or taking chances However, do $ei« a golden

social opportunity Wise choices are likely i( you

emphasize practical concerns Be prepared to move

on wth ttie times.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18) — Avoid leaping

back and (orth (rom one project to another. Too

much Is at stake Important details could get lost In

the shuffle Take a realistic approach to promises

PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20) — Discord is pos-

sible this morning. Use your talents as a mediator

to restore peace New friendships are indicated.

Speak of your beliefs and hobbies Your winning

ways will not go unnoticed by an attractive new-

comer
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h^lE, IN^IPE TH£ e>UlLPINQ..

MilkwMd By NeilGolden

Pip '(ou FIHO OUT
<Mti -nojfs A
PeXP TREf IN THE

l.ivw»it#oinr

AfPARtNTLY IT'5

r/ll?T of .•«S
BllAWE BItTWBRT

RntJ^L-.

ANP WHAT
ARE 7H«$B
STRirtf
TMlNes?

y/^

CAWK,

OVa,, 'f'

CANDY HUM6
FKOM THE L««BS
Of A worTBP - or

CORPS eT T ALU
Se»iv« So oetwr

X PWJ'r imovif

\(^HAT» vm Mairpr

TSi.

Hm Amaxing Spiderman By Stan Lee

UfmilNKJI^LY, 3AV^ki£LY, THE
tMN-ivtoNsmn uuvt&en^
INTO THE h/NC BUILDINQ /M<JP...

4

CloM to Hem* By John McPherson CloM te Heme By John McPherson

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

vsutMr

M>.'

uutnau

N , Ptafii nil
< fnn»ctv

P

Jim's Jeumol By Jim

Gfodually, employees at Mllnard lnduttri«t

began to abuse the connpany's
Friday casual-dress policy.

\Ktt tVi« KAfi

"3

TKt^ w*«H v<««r'

a«A Wi9Ve4 «
Ut.

a c»f>f $tef«

Jim's Journal By Jim

5e\W) t* ft«U «^ c—\ swiff, ••^J

t*«M of b«V«}.*'

*fcL

X U\i K'imX

•tVt 4)r«ctry

iter* «n4 »»•

f e T A T «

s

DllboH By Scott Adams

I NEED EVERYBODY
TO MELP IN THE
SHIPPING OEPAP.T-

t\ZH\ TODAY.

EVERY PRODUCT THAT SHlPb

BEFORE THE END OF THE
f^ONTH GETS COUNTED AS
REVENUE FOR THE FISCAL

YEAR. UNFORTUNATELY.
UIE DONT HAVE
INVENTORY

50C0ELL SHIP tOHM^EVER
lb LYING AROUND, BOOK
IT AS REVENUE AND SORT
IT OUT LATER, r

Attention all current, former and future

TooN,5i-5:

Ml ".liidcnl ciiniii.'. lli;

one week iilk .mcsur

There will be a

mandatory

meeting for all

Collegian staff

members on

Sunday,

February 4 at

7:00 P.M.

Contactyour department if

you are unable to attend.

As soon as the Femquists spotted the house's buW-
In piano. Carl Icnew m« sole was in m« bag.

Today's Sfcrfff

Night Editor Mami E. Helfner

Copy Editor Laura Stocit

Photo Technician Thang Vo
Production Supervisor Marc Dionne
Production Mike Krozy

Leon Latino

Today's D.C. Mono
Berkshire

LUNCH
Fish Munchiej

Chicken Sandwich
Pasta/Meat Sauce
Tri Bean Casserole

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Beef Strips/Snow Peas
Stir Fry Veg. fii Tofu

Pastabilities

Eggplant Parmesan
Sandwich Bar

Franklin

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Fish Munchies
Marty's Deli

DINNER
Beef Strips/Snow Peas

Baked Ziti

Chicken Sandwich

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Sandwich
Fish Munchies
Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Beef Strips/Snow Peas

Baked Ziti

Sandwich Bar

Worcester

LUNCH
Fish Munchies

Chicken Sandwich

Pasta/Meat Sauce
Tri Bean Casserole

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Beef Strips/Snow Peas
Stir Fry Veg. d Tofu

Pastabilities

Eggplant Parmesan
Half Time Deli

Quote of the Day
/:*T<*

x-v- W(g^|iimdayto
WW mate a vessel;

but It is oilthe space,

where there Is noth-

ing, that the utility of

the vessel depends.

We pierce doors and
windows to make a

house; and it is on
these spaces that the

utility of the house

depends. Therefore,

just as we take advan-

tage of what is, we
should recognize the

utility of what isn't.

-Lao-tzu

-»

^^
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Sports

streak climbs to 20, Minutemen cruise over Owls
By Candice Flemming
Collegiao Staff

PHILADELPHIA— The odds were against them.

Coming into last night's match-up with Temple
University ar McConigle Hall, where the Massachusetts

basketball team was 1-15 lifetime, the Owls held a

slight advantage, .adding to that, the Minutemen were

headed into the game with the pressure of having an

unblemished 19-0 record and most thought the

Minutemen would not be able to escape Philadelphia

without a loss.

In order for the Minutemen to pull out the victory they

would need strong play from their back court, as Temple's

tough two-three zone would surely be hard to handle.

What L'Mass didn't count on was an atriKious shinning

night for the Owls who shot 22 percent m the first half

and N.4 percent in the second as the Minutemen came
away with a surprising 5*)-35 victory.

Behind 5-for-9 shooting by Marcus Camby before

intermission, the Minutemen raced out to a >0-12 half

time lead holding Temple to its lowe-^t output in a half

since 1991 against Pennsylvania.

Temple tried to establish Marc lackson right away
going to him on almost every possession Irom the start.

He responded by shooting 5-for-8 and -coring 10

point- But when it wasn't working for jack-on. hi-

teammutes were unable to score, as the lone Owl basket

came from u Lynard Stewart \'i footer that put the

Owl- within one early on with 15:5b left in the half. But

from there. LMass went on a 25-b run to end the half

including an 1 1-0 run which was highlighted by two
back to back Carmello Travieso three- pointer*. Beside-

lackson. Temple shot a miserable 1-19 in the first half

Even with L'Mass' JO- 1 2 half time lead, knowing the

history of the rivalry, it would be tough for the

Minutemen to hold to that lead for long as Temple would
inevitably make a run .At the start of the second half.

Temple made that run. climbing to within eight with 9:49

left (58 30). With a mere eight-point advantage and

Camby playing with three fouls. L'Mass looked to be in

big trouble The Minutemen stormed right back, however,

going on an 19^1 run

"You have to give Temple credit." L'Mass coach lohn

Calipari said. "The\ were down 18 at the half and they

made a run. We just have good players. That was a good

effort by us
"

During the run. Camby was phenomenal, not -hying

away with three fouls. He blcKked -hot after shot, finish-

ing with nine in the contest, tying his career high tally for

block- in a game
"That was the best because they played a- a team.

"

Temple ciMch |ohn Chaney said "That's what you hope to

have one day. They play off of each other They feed t)ff of

each other. That's the best team in the country as far a-

we've seen."

Travieso finished with a team high 16 point-, including

Turn to HOOP page 6
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Last night, the Minutemen travelled id Philadelphia and pumriKllcd a lacklu-ler Owl squad 59-.35 in hostile McGimigle

Hall

Old McGonigle
part o{ Owl lore

By Juslin C. Smilh

Cdlegion Staff

PHIL.ADELPHI.^ — After years of planning, seaahing

for funds and omnipresent setbacLs to build it. Temple's

McGonigle Hall will be replaced as the site for future

games hosted by the mens basketball team.

"The Apollo of Temple" will open to start the 1 997-98

season just two blocks from the Owls' current home court.

UMass basketball fans experienci-d similar emotions as

their arch-rivals are feeling now. leaking ahead to a larger

more modern facility in the near future The rickety

bleachers and close confines of the Curry Hicks Cage were

replaced by the 9.495 scat arena of the William D. Mullins

Center.

McGonigle Hall boasts similar seating comforts as the

Cage, wooden bench -cats and a stiff breeze any time the

dovir to the building is opened. One might compare the

actual playing court to that of a high school gymnasium

floor. The teams' locker rooms have doors that pour

directly out onto the coun There i- little more than two

feet of out- of-bounds Hcnir -pace on cither side or end

line, including walls behind both baskets which help to

amplify the noise.

The cramped courtside forces the media to the con-

course above the wall on either endzone. and the radio

broadcasters, who would normally grace pre— row. sit in

the "Owls Nest." which seems to fall out of the ceiling.

Most importantly for cheering purposes, it creates a

great atmosphere to play in and a frightening place to visit

once a year.

"The size of the arena affects the way the opposition

plays." lohn Steele, a senior economics major said "Now.

a bigger arena brings bigger attendance to games, such as

this Only 2.700 ticket- get on -ale. and -eat- in the upper

balcony are being -calpcd for a hundred dollars a seat. The
people love to watch a game here, and the players will love

to play there."

Fan support goes a long way. in helping the basketball

team win games it may not ordinarily win The Owls have

a record of I6t>- 25 all time at McGonigle Hall, a remark-

able 81)9 winning percentage The Minutemen can attest

to that, as their 59 55 win la-t night wa- only their second

victory at McGonigle in 15 tries Owl player- can also

draw inspiration from the trophy cases, which hold many
of the University's award- in athletics over the years, as

well as the portrait of each Temple Hall of Fame member.
Much like the Mullins Center, the Apollo will host

much more than basketball games. Concerts, plays, and
conventions will all be held to help create revenue for the

University, which help- both ba-ketball and art- suppiirt-

Turn to SIOC page 6

Walsh gets alternative job,

C's need alternative arena

Women fall to GW as the roller coaster continues

By Chris Stoirnn

Collegian Staff

• In one that will surely send

feminists running for cover, the

actor behind the hypcr-ihauvinis-

tic. wciman- bashing, child-neglect-

ing cult hero Al Bundy on Fox's

Marned with Children, will be

named ^'oungstown State's Man of

the ^'ear next week. Actor Ed
O'Neill played linebacker for the

Penguin- in the late bO's. but is far

belter known fur his role as the

ultra-macho shoe salesman and
founder of the church of No
Ma'am. The fictional Polk High
legend Al Bundy's receiving of the

award will surely be cheered by

men everywhere, but instead of

calling l-SOO-COLLECT. like

O'Neill -uggest- in his MCI com-
mercials, women might start call-

ing 1-800-l-GIVE-UP.
• I have never been niu^h of a

hoop fan. but watching the high-

light- of the Temple-Duke game
last week, might -tart to turn me.

In that one. Temple forward Marc
lackson. leveled Duke- Greg
Newton, while away from the

play, with a vicious foreanii lu the

back of the head. Gordie Howe
would have been proud u( that

one. which deserved a five-minute

major, and this puckhead look
notice.

• The Ottawa Senators just

moved into their new home, the

Palladium in Kanata. Ontario.

Thai name jusi reeks of hockey
and you can almost feel the histo-

ry waiting to happen in that place.

Too bad a team that has had three

coaches this season and is shack-

led to the NHL's basement reside-

there.

The best part of the name is

that in a league which has recently

seen the addition of the

FleetCenter. United Center.
Molson Place. CM Place and
America West Arena, along with

the recently renamed Continental

Arena and CoreStates Spectrum.

This lack of a corporate sponsor is

refreshing, especially north of the

border where the fans are general-

ly less in tune to the corporate

side of sports.

The arena planners certainly did

not put the facility in a typical,

downtown, subway and high-

way accessible American style

setting. The state-t)f-the an facili-

ty is located 45 miles from the

Canadian capital, connected by a

two lane road. Bruins commenta

tor Derek Sanderson said thai the

cab ride cost him $52 CDN from

his hotel in Ottawa.

Despite all the recent attempts

to Americanize the game (note the

hideous FoxTnix puck that ruined

an otherwise excellent .All -Star

Game, in particular) and turn it

into the NBA on ice. what sets

hcKkey apart is its rural Canadian

heritage. While pro\iding its team

with a beautiful new facility, the

rustic location can remind the fans

of all the good thing- that hiKkey

-till represents, which the more
bottom-line focused sports have

long sense forgotten under a dirge

of labor disputes, free- agency and

exponentially spiraling salaries

• On the subject of new build-

ings. Bruin- and Celtics fans alike

have taken to the palatial new
FleetCenter like New Coke, and
can't wait until the team does the

right thing and moves back into

the Garden,

Home court/ice advantages are

lost in the building, which is fre-

quently full of empty seats, and
who can blame the fan-'.' Both
teams have among the highest

ticket prices in their respective

leagues, and the sighllines pale in

comparison to the old place.

Concession stands in the balcony

rent binoculars for games.

The concessions are ridiculously

overpriced ($5.00 tor a 20 ounce

Coke. $4.25 for a 12 ounce Bud
Light I and the rush of attending a

game at the Garden i- long gone.

Even the team- have shown the

same apathy, in their effort, or

lack there of, towards the end of

games, as both the Celtics and
Bruins have been dreadful to

watch this season.

• Embattled Maine hockey
coach Shawn Walsh ha- found a

new job to support himself while

he serves his year-long University

imposed suspension. Walsh,
hailed by some as the Jerry

Tarkanian of college hockey, is

working as the director of devel-

opment at Beaver Plant

Operations Inc.. a subsidiary ot

.Alternative Energy Inc.. which is

based in the neighboring town of

Bangor.

Walsh had better get used to

this "alternative" job, and focus

his "energy" away from Alfond
Arena, because after the NCAA
announces the results of its inves-

tigation, likely over the summer.
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The .Massachusetts' women's basketball squad

continues to struggle as it fell to the No. 1

.Atlantic 10 Eastern Div. George Washington
Colonials. 72-65 last night

The Minutewomen (12-7. 4-4 in A- 10) set the

pace of the game early, despite playing in the

always hostile Charle- E. Smith Center, leading by

five until the final three minutes of the lir-l halt

The Colonial- (14 5, 7 1 in ,A 10) were deter

mined m>t to be outdone on their home court as

they went on a 13-2 run. knotting the score at 29

with 3:01 to go

UMass couldn't keep momentum -winging in it-

favor for long, a- three fouls, including one placed

on the Minutewomen bench gave GW a handy six

point advantage at the half.

Massachusetts couldn't regain sizeable offensive

control in the -cvond and found themselves in a 16

point hole with a score of 62-46) with 5:37 left in

the game. Coach ioanie O'Brien's squad proved

that they were down and not out a- they battled

back with a 15-5 run in the final four and a half

minutes, cutting the GW lead to seven, but

couldn't push ahead.

Crystal Carrol, coming off an impressive
26- point outing against St. Bonaventure. led the

Minutewomen offense once again with 20 points

and -even board-. Senior co-captain Octaviu

Thomas tallied 14 points on the evening.
Thomas' counterpart, senior Melissa Gurile

notched her second double double of the season,

contributing 13 points and 10 rebounds to the

UMa-s attack.

Tajama Abraham led GW with 21 points and
eight boards leading her team to victory.

Going into the game. O'Brien commented that

her team has had difficulty playing consistent bas-

ketball sighting a "win two. lose one" syndrome

that plagued the Minutewomen throughout
lanuary.

UMass went 23 for 69 shooting only 33.3 per-

cent from the field, while the Colonials bettered the

Minutewomen 26 for 52 for a -olid 50 percent on

the evening.

With only a month remaining in regular sea-on

play. UMass needs to turn on the heat and find the

consistency they have been struggling to control.

Players like Thomas. Carroll and Gurile have
proven that they can step up in pressure situations,

and if they wish to keep their sights set on an

A- 10 Tournament berth, victory in February is

eminent.

Massachusetts returns to Amherst Saturday to

face new .Atlantic- 10 opponent. Fordham at 2

p.m. in the Mullins Center. This match is the

first of a four-game homestand for the

Minutewomen.

Hockey faces pivotal games at UNH, Merrimack
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts hockey team will look to end

its extended losing skid, and stay out of Hockey

East's basement when it travels to Merrimack and

New f-lampshire this weekend for a pivotal pair of

games.

After opening up the season on a 9 6 tear, the

Minutemen (9 14 1. 3 14-1 in Hockey East) have

slumped into the conference's eighth place posi-

tion, with only Merrimack (7- 13-5. 2 12 2) keep-

ing UMass in line for a playoff position

UNH. which ranks, along with Merrimack, as the

two most underachieving teams both in the league

and the nation, enters this weekend's plav seventh

in Hockey East at 9 12-2. 5-8-2.

After losing five straight times to Merrimack

during the first two years of the reincarnation of

the program. UMass cracked the riddle of Warrior

goalie Martin Legault as the Minutemen swept a

series earlier this season. It was a weekend of firsts

for UMass as it represented their first sweep of a

league team, and the 4-3 win at the Voipe
Complex was UMass' first ever overtime victory

against a league opponent.

Tonight UMass will look to complete its first sea-

son sweep of a Hi>ckey East team when it faces off

with the Warriors in North Andover.

Merrimack will be fired up for tonight's game, it

being as much of a must win for them as it is for

UMass, With No. 5 Maine skating into Volpe
tomorrow night, the Warriors need the wins, and

points in the standings, while they can get them.

Lately the Warriors have concentrated their

efforts more t)n offense, where they are averaging

just over three goals per game this season.

Defenseman lohn lakopin. one half of the team's

"rwin-towers" defensive line with Steve McKenna.
has stepped up his offensive play of late, becoming

less defensively oriented.

The prospects of the 6' 6". 235 pound junior

charging towards the net would keep most defense-

men up at night panicking. These defensemen will

have to prepare for a tremendous change of pace

tomorrow night against high- fiying UNfL
The Wildcats, although not much higher than

UMass in the standings, will pose tremendous
problems for the beleaguered Minuteman
defense tomorrow night on the Olympic-sized

ice at the brand-new Whittemore Center's

Towse Rink.

Exceptionally speedy forwards have long been a

staple of UNH coach Dick Umile's team, and this

year's crop does not disappoint. Mark Mowers.

Turn to HOCKEY, page 6

Track to face URI, UNH in championship preview

By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

The UMass men's indiwr track and field squad

travels to the Universily of Rhode Island to lace off

against the Rams, the Wildcats of New Hampshire

and a weak Central Connecticut College team this

weekend

.

Competition should be fierce between the top

three schools. The Minutemen finished sixth out of

six teams in the Challenge Cup finals while URI

and UNH finished one two in the Challenge Cup
conciliation meet.

Massachusetts has beaten the Wildcats two out

of the three times they have met. but the

Minutemen lost to the Rams the only time they

locked horns.

"We're really matched up very tightly." coach

Ken O'Brien said "It ha- been that way in the past

and I would anticipate that kind of meet this time

around.

"Rhode Island has the edge on the up-front per-

formers. New Hampshire and us seem to match up
pretty well in that our strength is in the depth cf our

petfomiers."

The Minutemen competed in a meet with four

other universities last weekend beating three and
absorbing their only loss at the hands (and feet) of

New Hampshire.

Again. UMass took 10 of 16 points in the

-hot put with )an Stevens finishing second to cap-

tain Mark LeFebvre. Both men have already quali-

fied lor the New England Championships.

Freshman Tom Toye from Scarbtirough. ME con-

tinues to lead the team in points with 41 while

O'Brien's every-man Ron Tauro, who scored in

three events over the weekend, has tallied 40 points

for the 10-7 Minutemen.

Toye has qualified for the IC4A Championships

(a step below NCAAs) in the 200m. and Tauro, a

junior from Burlington, has qualified for the New
England Championships in two events — the hur-

dles and the high jump.

Along with O'Brien's standout performers, he
would like to have a solid performance from his

middle distance runners this weekend in order to

negate the strengths of Rhode Island.

"I guess you would have to give Rhode Island

the edge in the sprints." O'Brien said, pointing to

the Rams standout sprinter Dave Federico. who is

one of the top short distance runners in New
England.

Senior Ethan Nedeau. junior Paul Blodorn and
others will be counted on to notch high points in

the middle distance events in order to distance
themselves from URI and to keep New Hampshire
from taking points away.

Nedeau (18.75 points on the season) stood out

Turn to TRACk, page 6

Padilia to

the rescue
Edgar PadilU hit a clutch three

pointer and sealed the game in over-
time with a steal in UMass' 78-74 OT
win over Xavier. (See sports, page 1 2)

238 die in China
in earthquake

Most tatalities occurred in rural

mountain area where mud-brick
homes are vulnerable Nearly 14,000
were injured (See story, page 3)

A Hung
Jury
Demi Moore's latest thriller. The

juror does little to thrill audiences.

Check out our review (See Arts fit

Living, page 5),

Exfended Forecast
Its going to be a cold couple of

days Today will be mostly sunny with
increasing late day clouds Tuesday and
Wednesday will be cloudy and cold,
with the clouds increasing each day.

High: 15

LOW: 10

HICH:20

UMV: 5

HKH:30

U>W:5
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Grad student^s Web site

pulled for political ideas
By Michael EUioM

ColWgion Staff

lUUMrN (KMN I COlllCMN

Making Up
Leslie Shafer Koval prepares for her performance in "Rites of Spring" by the Ruth Birnberg Dance

Company featured in Hampden Theater on Feb 1 and 2,

The department of computer scieiKe at the Universily
.>! Massachusetts pulled the World Wide Web site of
graduate student Lewis McCarthy.

His Web page included the writings of Ernst Zueiulal, a

German who denies the iKcunence of the Holocaust.
The contents of the page were in violation of a state law

which prohibits the use of University resources for politi-

cal purposes.

McCarthy was protesting a German mandate which
outlaws materials deemed to incite racial hatred from
being posted on the Internet.

The University supported the deci-

sion of David Stemple, chairman of the

department to establish Web cites was not intended for
use other than for the study of computer science.
Students such as McCarthy, therefore, cannot be permit-
ted to use these resources for purposes not related to the
Universily,

While Stemple said that the material McCarthy selected
was "offensive to me, the content did not effect my deci-
sion."

"It is not a freedom of speech issue for me. We get our
money to do something specific like research We are
not free to do as we please with it," Stemple said.

Even if McCarthy had posted a less controversial topic,
if it remained political in content, Stemple's decision

woukJ have not changed

McCarthy

computer
remove the web site, according to -i /"• ••'-

University Spokesperson Karin Sherbin a(*f QUf ttlOnCV tO do
However, ihis move u/as rhii tnit*nH-

f. • , 4 r J f According to Stemple, McCarthy
II IS not a jreeaom OJ chose the writings in protest to German

I • /• ... I,...,. ..,!.;.. I. -. .;_ii, L J

-„..,..,,,., v._,. .,.»,. K,. .I.V fi to ti\ji u ji%,%.u\jni \jj cnose ine writings in protest to (

"website Scc'IS lo speech issue for me. We '"7 **';^'? p^*^-"' --""^ ^ -,«CD sue, accoraing to r / material from appearme on the

charged

However, this move was not inlc-nd "
, .

' •/-

luw something specific—
We are

Oil spill reports understate damage
By Katlh Snow
ColUgion CormpondaM

While mans lament the devastation

caused by Rhode Islands "worst |oil|

spill in history.' there are diserepan-

cies between the actual damage and
accounts by Rhode Island and federal

officials

Some 2.000 workers were affected

by the spill, which killed at least

12,(XH) lobsters in one day akwKv The
Department of F.nsironmental
Management I DEM I counted 205
birds dead, and 64 others suffered
noticeably. .A seal and a sea turlk: were
also kilk-d. Another seal and sea turtle

were excluded as casualties, though
reasons for exclusion were iKit given.

According to University of Rhode
Island iKeanographer Virginia Lee,

officials only focused on the surface

slick. She said, "the a-al issue is below
the surface People have this image
that its surface oil. It's not It's mixed
into the water That's the lethal part."

URI scientists reported that the

absorbed oil hung close to the shore-

line roughly along four miles of
national wildlife refuges. They esti-

mated that toxicity levels near the

barge were high enough to kill at

least 50 percent of the lobster popu-
lation there within 5 days, and that

40 to 50 percent of the toxins were
absorbed into the water. According
to the URI scientists, the underwater
"cloud" covered an area of about
eight square miles confirming that oil

had penetrated from the surface to

the bottom, 40 feet below. Winds
spread the surface slick over an area

of ab<iut 144 square miles, according

to Applied Science Associates
Engineers,

U.S. f-^nvironmental Protection
Agency officials iixik "tissue sample's

from dead lobsters to determine
whether they died from oil expt)sure

or the violent storm on Friday
night."

Lee reported that tissues of lob-

ster wnshetl up on the first few davs
ol the spill contained high concentra-

tions of hydrocarbons, thus discredit-

ing early attempts to blame shelirtsh

mortality on the weather
But on Feb. I. Coast Guard

spokesman Fred Alger told Valley
Opiimnt reporter Catherine Hines
the large numbers of lobsters washed
up were the result of the storm

Marcel Valois of R.l.'s Economic
Development Corp«>ration ttild peo-
ple at a local Town Council meeting
that "South County is the engine that

drives the state's tourism business

and we are very concerned that
national exposure of the oil spill will

cause people to change their minds
about coming to visit here."

Valois said the state intends to

"aggressively" begin a national cam-
paign to persuade people "that this

problem will go away" and "will
leave behind no negative effects"

either on tourism or on seafood.

The R.I. health department embar-
goed 45,000 pounds of lobsters and
9,000 pounds of crab, after oil-conta-

minated salt water was pumped into

tanks holding them.

"We are extremely lucky not to

have a catastrophe on our hands,'
said Spence Conley, assistant region-

al director for the US, Fish and
Wildlife Service.

Evidence is beginning to emerge
that confirms that petroleum expo-
sure — home-heating oil in particu-

lar — is more lethal to health and
environment than industry apologists

say.

On the day of the spill, local resi

dents Michael Cabral and his girl

friend were treated Um exhaustion,

lightheadedness and burning sonsa-

liuns in ihnwi and lighlrK-ss m their

chests due to lumes Their concerns
about kwg-term effects nf the inhala

lion of toxins, which they said also

saturated their clothes, were dis-

missed by officials.

Virginia Weaver, an occupational
environmental physician with lohn
Hopkins SchtK)| of Publit Health in

Maryland, suid that while the ihemi
cals in home-heating oil are mnsid-
ered "standard toxins" which "have
only short term sideeffcxts." She also

said that "little research has been
done on long-term effects of expo-
sure,"

Keith Kvenvolden of the U.S.
Geological Survey, who is investigat-

ing oil residues found near the Kxxon
Valdez spill. idIJ ihe \ri» York
Times, "the degradatiim products of

oil spills certainly have long residence

times, in this case 50 years
"

The North Cape accident in Cape
Cod spilled over a million gallons nf

toxins close to shore, in a pounding
surf, which drove toxins into the
water column, along the shore of sen-

sitive ecological wetlands and tidal

marshes, breeding grounds for scal-

lops, quahogs, winter flounder and
sand lance, a food source for many
fish higher up on the fixKl chain

"Yeah, it's all cleaned up, " said

DEM officer Sheila Desaro, "that's

why there's lots and lots tif dead lob-

sters and shellfish washed up on the

beach The repercussions from this

will last a long, long lime We've got
decimated populations of shellfish

and lobsters. I don't agree that
there's no impact, or thai it's short

term. This should never have hap-
pened."

ed to show support for the German .„„ trt -r
or in opposition to the material in ques liLa rnKonrt'U
lion, according to Stemple

"'^*^ rLbeurtn

"Vim don't use public resources for nOt free tO (lo US WC
that," said Sherbin, who emphasized nlttnvo \ititU it "
that it was the political nature of the P'^wic^ Wlin II.

writings that was problematic DaVJd Sicmpic
Chancelloi David K Scott issued a —

statement on Friday, spying that Universily resources
could not be used lo "influence the p»)licy of the German
government

"

"It would be equally inappropriate lo have used
University stationary for such a purpose," he addc-d

Scott said department heads — not the administration
- should have the authority lo decide on these matters,
and supports Stemple's decision.

Stemple emphasized that the money used by his

Internet, simply because they restrict

his freedom of expn-ssion.

McCarthy could not he reached for

comment yesterday

Sieniple said McCarthy will not be
reprimanded, other than the reim>val of
ihe Web site, including- Zuendal's
writings

Both Stemple and Sherbin said the
unisersily will m>l step up the monitor-

ing of web cites because of this incident

Stemple said he would review any material brought lo
his attention, such as McCarthy's.

Stemple, who is opposed to the German law because it

restricts the fltiw of information, said the dilemma posed
by the World Wide Web and international freedom of
expression laws will not soon disappear.

"This is a transitional stage for Iniernei protocol,*
Stemple said.

SGA & RSOs budget time nears,

few changes in funding expected
By Micho*! EHiolf

CoHegion Staff

While lawmakers in Washington
butt heads dver the federal budget,
local leaders in the Student
Government Association ISGA I can
expect the fiscal priKess which allo-

cates lunds lo all Registered Student
Organizations (RSOs) to be consid-
erably simpler

leffrey Coker, Chairman of the
Senate Ways and Means Committee,
is urging RSOs to get their budget
proposals in as soon as possible, lo

ensure they receive appropriate
resources,

"If they do not turn in a budget
packet on time, they will not receive

money — no exceptions." said Coker,
whose committee is responsible for

overseeing the budget process and
making final recommendations to the

entire Senate body for official
approval.

Coker is optimistic that most
RSOs will receive a satisfactory
amount of funding.

"We shouldn't expect any dramatic
increases or decreases for the RSOs,"
he said.

The committee controls $1,2 mil-

lion of the $52 million Student
Activities Trust Fund, which is

financed through students fees on the

undergraduate senu-ster bill

The Ways and Means Committee
dealt with an SGA budget deficit of

approximate $16,000 by eliminating

all funding for the Distinguished
Visitor's Program.

According to Coker, the cut was
necessary to off set the costs of infla-

tion — alxmt thrc-c percent annually
— and the impending hike ol the
state minimum wage to $5.25 per
hour.

This money, in addition, said
Coker. will be u:«d for organizations

"Organizations have

to show that they have

been active and have

used their money well

"

Icffrcv Coker

looking for ways of becoming finan-

cially self- sufficient. He cited
WMUA. which will receive funding

to assist in their annual telethon.

RSOs which demonstrate they can

effectively manage their money and
have made efforts lo locate outside

sources of funds will be at an advan
tage when SGA considers their bud-

get.

"Organizations have to show that

they have been active and have used
their money well." said Coker.

The first draft of the budget it

expected to be completed al the
beginning of April, at which lime
RSOs can appeal the decisions of the
Ways and Means Committee

"If there is a definite reason why a

RSO should get more money, we
I will I bring it back lo the commit-
tee," Coker said.

While Coker refused to speculate
about even preliminary funding deci-

sions, he said that the sooner RSOs
submit their budget proposals, the
more likely they will be satisfied with
what is allocated

The final budget is scheduled
for approval by the beginning of
April.

Coker does not "anticipate any ovw-
whelming changes" in the first and
final drafts of the budget proposal, cit-

ing existing support present in the
Senate arxf other executive offices for

what work has already been completed,
RSOs that need assistance with

procedural matters can consult
Coker, or can go to the Student
Activities Office on the second
floor of the Student Union
Building.

New class explores Jewish history through murals
By Daniel Sullivan

Collegian Staff

A new course offered at the

University of Massachusetts will

focus on creating murals to teach

lewish history. The course allows stu-

dents to learn about lewish hfe and
art through a hands on experience in

a small group setting.

Northampton artist Jonathan
Kohrman will teach the one- credit

class offered through lewish Affairs.

Entitled "Mural Workshop on Jewish

Themes," the course will meet on alter-

nating Tuesdays at the Hillel House.

Students will Icam a broad overview

of Jewish history and look through

photographs and paintings prior to

creating their own mural design.

The mural will be featured in the

dining room at Hillel House.
Kohrman expects it to be finished

before the erd of the semester.

"The mural will allow students to

reflect on the cultural purpose of

Hillel and create a setting for lewish

students," Kohrman said.

Murals have served many func-

tions in history, said Kohrman, who

feels that the overall sense of a room
is transformed decoratively by the
large wall paintings. Also, murals
have been used as a means to protest

against atrocities. Many different
cultures, including the Catholic
Church and Mexican government,
have used murals as a way to edu-
cate people about their history.
Kohrman said.

He will guide the class from con-
cepts to small-sized drawings, then
to the transfer onto the wall.
Kohrman said students are free to

create their own theme, although
he is personally interested in
European Jewish history before
World War II.

His experience with helping
Holyoke teens make seven large-scale

murals led him to create the course,
Kohrman said that he learned a great
deal about Puerto Rican culture
through another mural project.

While a graduate student at
UMass, Kohrman designed the mural
near the barber shop in the Campus
Center. His art work, "The Civility,"

won a competition to raise conscious-
ness about race relations.

Teenager shot on way to school

by Israeli, claim Palestinians

FlIZAUm MOWN , CtXltClAN

Teacher of the "Mural Workshop on |ewi$h Themes" class Jonathan
Kohrman painted 'The Civility" vyrhile a graduate student at UMass.

NABI.US. West Bank (AP)
An Israeli man shot at Palestinian

students near a West Bank school

on Sunday, wounding a 16-year

old, Palestinian witnesses said.

Three students said they were
walking to school Sunday morn-
ing on the main road in the village

of Sawiyeh, near Nablus, when
they heard gunfire and saw 16-

year-old Yasser Snobar fall to the

ground, blood streaming from his

back.

"We got him into a car and
took him to hospital," said one
student, who would not give his

name. After the shtKiting, the stu-

dents said they saw a man pulling

away in a car with yellow Israeli

license plates

A worker at Rafidiyeh Hospital

in Nablus, who also would not
give his name, said Snobar was in

fair condition with a gunshot
wound to his back and stomach.

Both the Palestinian police and
Israeli police in the West Bank
said they were investigating the

reports.

"According lo the preliminary

report that we have, a settler

opened fire on a group of students

and one student was injured," said

Col. Fahed Biyad of the
Palestinian police.

Israel radio originally said sever-

al students were wounded and that

there had apparently been some
deaths, but later backed off its

report, saying only that a hospital-

ized student said he had been shot.

The Israeli amiy first confirmed
the report that there had been a

shooting, saying that an Israeli

driver i)pened fire, wounding stu-

dents, after stones were thrown at

his car. The army later retracted

its statement.

"There was no incident. No
sh(Kiting, no stone throwing, noth-
ing." said a military source who
refused to be identified The
source said the army had been
"led around by rumors."

The army said it did not know
how Snobar was wounded.
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For Your Information
Monday, Feb. 5

Music — There will be a variety of

musical classes offered as part of the

Performing Arts Division's Free
Week. In FAC 1 55 there will be Voice
Repcnoire with Nikki Sioia from 2:30
- 3:30 p.m., and African Cuban
Drumming with joe Platz from 7-9

p.m. In FAC 1 5 1 there will be a Piano

class with Fannetta McLean
In the Old Chapel Seminar Room

there will be a Voice class with )ane

Hanson from 7-S p.m. In Old Chapel
1 16 there will be a Musical Skills and

Composition class with Shern Buskey
from 8-9 p.m. Call the Susan at the

PAD. 545-0519, for more infonnatwn.

Dance — There vwll be two dance
classes offered as part of the

Performing Arts Division's Free
Week. From 7-8 p.m. in ihe Old
Chapel Auditorium there will be a

lazz class with lenn Scanlon. Scanlon
will also teach a Tap class in the

same room from 8-9 p.m. Call Susan
ai 545-0519 for more information.

Meeting — UVC-19 is having its

first general body meeting for the

semester al 7 p.m. in the studio at

216 Student Union BIdg. It is manda-
tory that staff members attend at

least two of these meetings per
semester. Anyone interested is wel-

come to attend. For more informa-

tion call 545-1336.

Meeting — UMass Update will

hold a news meeting at 7 p.m. in the

UVC-19 studios. Anyone interested

in reporting, writing, or becoming a

member of the technical crew is wel-

come. Call 545-1356 for informa-

tion.

Meeting — The UMass Ski Club
will hold a general meeting for skiers

and snowboarders at 7 p.m. in the

Campus Center Auditorium All abili-

ties are welcome. For more informa-

tion contact Arik at 545-3437.

Leaure — Barbara Love, a UMass
associate professor of education, will

moderate a panel discussion entitled,

"Perspectives on Affirmative Action:

How Does It Affect You?" The lec-

ture will be in Campus Center Rm
163 at 7 p.m. Panelists include Faye

Crosby from Smith College,
Hermenia Gardner and Hadley Arkes

from Amherst College, Michael
Burkart. a corporate diversity consul-

tant, and jerrold Levinsky, from the

Massachusetts Commission Against

Discrimination.

Meeting — The Boltwood Project

will be holding recruitment nights

Feb. 5, 6. 7 from 6-8 p.m. Feb. 5's

meeting is in the Commonwealth
Room (Earthfoods) in the Student
Union. The Boltwood Project is a ser-

vice organization working with
Amherst and surrounding communi-
ties. For more information call Mark
at 546-3301

Tuesday, Feb. 6
Dance — As part of the

Performing Art Division's Free Week,
there will be several dance classes at

the Old Chapel. In the Auditorium,
from 7-8 p.m.. there will be
Advanced Ballet with Katie Magyar.
From 8-9 p.m.. there will be Modem
Dance with Hillary Knowlton. In the

Seminar Room, from 6:30-8 p.m..

there will be Country Line Dancing
with Sandy Anderson. Call 545-0519
for information.

Theater — There will be an Acting

and Directing Workshop with Davor
Diklich from 5:30-7:30 p.m. in

Kennedy 508 in the Southwest
Residential Area. This workshop is a

part of the Performing Arts
Division's Free Week. Call 545-0519
for more information.

Muiic There will be a Reggae

Ensemble with Abdul Baki as part of

the Performing Arts Division's Free

Week. The presentation will be in

FAC 155 from 7-9 p.m. Call

545-0519 for more information.

Music — There will be two guitar

demonstrations with Kevin Collins in

Emerson 112 of the Southwest
Residential Area. Classical Guitar

will be from 6-7 p.m. and just for

Fun Guitar will be from 7-8 p.m.

This is part of the Performing Arts

Division's Free Week. For more
information call 545-0519.

Lecture — 'Women's Bodies,

Women's Wisdom: Creating Health

Throughout the Life Cycle" is the

title of a lecture to be given by
Christiane Northrup. M.D. at

Franklin Patterson Hall at 7 p.m. The
lecture is free and open to the public.

Demonstration — There will be a

demonstration to free Leonard Peltier,

a Native American convicted of killing

two FBI agents, at 5 p.m. in the

Federal Bldg. in Springfield. For more
information, or a ride, contact the

National People's Campaign at

538-8557.

Info-Social — The UMass Lesbian

Bise.xual Gay Alliance will hold its

first info-social of the semester from
7-9 p.m. in Campus Center Rm 803.

Refreshments will be served and a

movie will be shown. For more infor-

mation call Ashavan at 545-01 54.

Meeting — The Boltwood project

will be holding recruitment nights

Feb. 5, 6, 7 from 6-8 p.m. The meet-

ings on Feb. 6 and 7 will be held in

Campus Center Rm 162 The
Boltwood Project is a service organi-

zation working with Amherst and
surrounding communities. For more
information call Mark at 546-3301.

Wednesday, Feb. 7

Theater — There will be an intro-

ductory acting class with .Michelle

Sullivan in the Old Chapel Seminar

Room from 6:30-8 p.m. The class is

part of the Performing Arts
Division's Free Week. For informa-
tion call 545-0519.

Dance — There will be a dance
workshop with Tracy Vernon as part

of the Performing Arts Divisions
Free Week. The class will be in the

Old Chapel Auditorium, from
noon-1 p.m. Call 545-0519 for

information.

Theater — There will be a musical

theater presentation with Dan
Peterson In the Old Chapel
Auditorium, from 7- 8:30 p.m. This

is part of the Performing Arts
Division's Free Week. For informa-

tion call 545-0519.

Meeting — The Italian Club will

hold an organizational meeting at 6
p.m. in Herter Hall Room 301. All

students are welcome. For more
information call 546-4363.
Volunteer Fair — The VIVA

Council is holding a volunteer fair

from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.. in the

Student Union Ballroom. Fony ser-

vice agencies will be recruiting volun-

teers. Call 545-3368 for more infor-

mation.

Theater — The UMass Theater
Guild will hold its first general
meeting of the semester at 7:30 p.m.

in the Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested is invited to attend, there vrill

be audition information available.

Fur more information call

545-0415.

Meeting — The Student Health
Advisory Board will hold its first

meeting of the semester from
5:30-6:50 in University Health
Services Rm 504. Everyone is wel-

come. Call 549-9940 for information.

FYh are poblK iwvKe mnouncments pnnted dJily. To si*mit *n f>U>^s«id .

prea r«4*a« cont^mng al pertn«nt .nformalion. inctudvig ttw rwne <nd phont num.

IJW of the contact p<!f»n to tht C(*^, c/o tfw Managing tditof l)y noon th, prwiou,

day ^^^.^^__™«—^—.^^—.-.^^_
Sexual Abuse Survivors Support

Group on Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.

Both of these groups require screen-

ing interviews. Call 545-0800 by

Feb. 7 for information.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofrilo,

a part of the UMass Drum and Dance

collective, meets Tuesday through

Thursday. For more information call

545-0013.

CLB Crad Students — The Gay,

Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student

Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m.

Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue, a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short prose

in any language except English.

Submit rough or polished English

translation. Bring entries to third

floor South College or call lanet at

587-9884.

Religious — Rides are being pro-

vided to any students who would like

to attend worship services at the

Alliance Church on Sunday morn-

ings. For information contact Mark at

253-0361.

Meeting — The African Student

Association holds a general body
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the

SWAG office. Meeting is open to

everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News and
Drum Supplement holds general

body meetings on Thursdays at 5

p.m. in the New Africa House
Library. The meeting is open to all

students and all faculty. For more
information call 546-2563 or 546-

5562.

Meeting — The Boltwood project

will be holding recruitment nights

Feb. 5, 6, 7 from 6-8 p.m. The
meetings on Feb. 6 and 7 will be

held in Campus Center Rm 162.

The Boltwood Project is a service

organization working with Amherst

and surrounding communities. For

more information call Mark at

546-3501.

Notices

]ob Applications — The GEO
Personnel Committee is accepting

applications for three part-time posi-

tions: Office Coordinator, Grievance

Coordinator, and Contract Campaign
Coordinator. All positions are for 20

hours per week at $12.30/hr for 16

weeks. Deadline for applications is 5

p.m. Friday, Feb. 9. Comact Beth at

545-0705 or 665-3299 with any
questions.

Meetings — The Everywoman's
Center has announced its group
meetings for the spring semester.

There will be a Communication and

Intimacy Group on Tuesdays at 6:30

p.m., a Re-entry Women's Group on

Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m., a Women
and Self Esteem Group for

Undergraduate Women on Mondays
at 7:00 p.m. and a Women in

Transition: Exploration Through
Expressive Arts Group on Thursdays

at 6:30 p.m. These groups may
require registration and a screening

interview. Call the Everywoman's
Center at 545-0883 by Feb. 16 for

more information.

Meeting — The Everywoman's
Center is sponsoring a Rape
Survivors Support Group on
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. and a Child

AWARD WINNING LOCAL SERVICE
• Full Service Autobody
Insurance Approved

• Full Selection of genuine
GM Goodwrench parts.

• Mass. State Inspection

Station #3243
• Fine selection of new and used cars & trucks.

• Ask about our FREE 18 point maintenance check.

DiCKirJSON ST. . BETWEEN RT. 5 1 t4AIN ST. • 253--3444 " • PWTTS LINE 2S3-592J

East Coast L.A. Fitness
Aerobic Instructor Training

-Since 1988-
An ACE approved eKam preparation program

American Council on Exercise CECs
available to currently certified instructors

Practical Training • safety
• choreography • cueing

Academic Instruction; anatomy
• physiology • fitness assessment

8 week program begins
February 24 1996 « Saturdays 8:30-4:30

• No Previous Teaching Experience Required
• CPR Training & Certification

• Limited Enrollment

Call 413 • 774 • 63SI
(program held at Flex Fitness/ Amherst)

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT...

S H AB
Gain Experience in

Administrative Aspects

of Health Care

Sponsor Health

Promotion Events

Come join the

Student Health
Advisory Board

Informational meeting:

Wed. Feb. 7, 5:30 -6:30pm

University Health Services Rm. 304

For mor* Into call Tamira at tht Haaltti Education Office S49-2671i181
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Come find out why all the critics are saying,

"the UMass Ski Cliib is (he Northeast's ^1 Ski &
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SKIERS AND SNOWBOARDERS OF All ABIIITIES WELCOME!! =
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student Affairs Special Services

UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT
BACHELOR'S DEGREE CANDIDATES

- Preliminary information -

Undergraduate Commencement will be
Sunday, May 26, 1996 10:30 - 11:45 a.m.,

at Warren McGuirl( Alumni Stadium (ralti or shine).

I

I

I ELIGIBILITY : seniors whose degree requirennents will be com- I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

pletcd in f-ebruar\'. Ma\'. or September, 1 996. are eligible to participate.
Immediately contact a member of the "Senior Staff. Undergraduate
Registrars Office. 207 Whitmore (5-0555). if you are unsure of your
academic status or have questions in this regard! Only Seniors of
nxord as of April 7. 1996. will be listed in the Cotnmenceinent
I'rogram.

INFORMATION BROCHIIRK; a brochure with general
Commencement information will be mailed to seniors and their par-
ents by late February An update with further details about the cere-
mony will be made available to seniors in May as well as in one of
the last issues of the "Collegian" in the spring. There Is no
Commencement rehearsal, so it is very important that the brochure
be reviewed, and retained for further reference in May

The brochure will include information about Accommodations (on-
campus); Announcements; Caps: Gowns, and T&ssels: Disability
Sen^ices: Food Services: Parking and Shuttle Services: Seating: Travel
Assistance, including suggested alternative routing: Videotape orders:
When and Where to Assemble: and Yearbook orders: as well as the
seating plan for graduates.

I

I

I INVITATIONS. TICKETS. GtJR.ST SRATlMf^; Neither |

I

I

I

I

I

invitations nor tickets arc required. There is no limit on the number
of guests you inay invite. Guest seating is unreserved.

HOUSING (on-campM$); Guest housing will be available in
residence halls the night before commencement. Details will be
noted in the information brochure mailed in February.

STUDENT SPEAKER; Those interested in being considered
for Student Speaker are advised to watch for ads in the "Collegian-
concerning this competition. The deadline for proposals will be
February 14. Contact 5-3464 for additional information.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATIONf; picase call the Visitors

Center, 545-0,306.

Congratulations to all concerned.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
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Survey to help local businesses
Market Street Research seeks answers to gather information

MekmieB. Airudo
G>llegion Staff

The 14-member Regional Pioneer Valley Small
Business Council is surveying several of the 22,000
small businesses in the Valley to determine their needs.

"It is the first survey I know of done in the entire

pioneer Valley to identify the needs of small business-

es,' said lulie Pokela. survey designer.

Interpreted results from Market Street Research are

anticipated in mid-March from the 4,500 small busi-

nesses that were mailed a survey. The aim is establish

new programs for small businesses.

The questionnaire poses critical questions focusing

on four major areas to. "find out the needs of small

businesses and determine how we can help small busi-

nesses." said Stanley Kowalski. jr., chairman and
founder of the one-year-old council.

Survey results will show small business' knowledge
of their resources, and the perception of the Chamber
of Commerce in the area, said Polcela.

The first area of the survey will ascertain trertds in

small business markets by asking, for example, whether
sales are increasing or decreasing. It will examine
trends by looking at specific businesses which are

doing well and which are doing poorly. Pokela said.

The survey also involves identifying common inter-

ests regarding public policy. Questions will focus on
the availability of labor force, land, buildings and capi-

tol to buildings. Pokela stated.

Providing services and benefits tailored to the needs

of specific businesses, is another aspect of the ques-

tionnaire.

From the results of this section, Pokela hopes to

develop a database clearinghouse where information

can be accessible by businesses who need help develop-

ing planning. For example, the database can provide

information on the number and size of businesses in

the local area to which a business may market.

Training programs dealing with strategic planning

and obtaining financing will be implemented. Pokela

added.

The final section of the survey deals with creating a

network system to identify and advocate for small busi-

ness issues.

"We strongly encourage businesses to fill out this

survey in order for Market Street Research to develop

programs to meet businesses specific needs." Pokela

said. "The better the response rate, the more we can

develop programs to meet business needs."

Market Street Research. Pokela's company, works
with businesses to obtain information about their mar-

kets and potential markets to develop more effective

strategies, she added.

The Regional Pioneer Valley Small Business Council

is a modeled after the Cleveland Council of Small

Enterprises (CCSE>. The council in Cleveland is the

largest business organization within the United States,

according to Kowalski. It consists of 12.000 members
who make up the sinall business division of the greater

Cleveland Growth Association within Cleveland's

Chamber of Commerce.

Service to help students with computers

By Lucy BrinkomlM
Collagian Correspondent

A new computer service is being

set up by University of Massachusetts

students to improve the "quality of

computing* in the Valley. The organi-

zation, named Non- Academic
Computing (NAC). aims to offer a

referral service. (Hitting local comput-
er users in touch with consultants

who can solve their computer prob-

lems.

According to NAC's student advi-

sor, Edward Abrams, the organiza-

tion aims to act 'as a consumer pro-

tection union for computer users" in

the area. "Some kxal companies have

been charging too much for services

like computer tutoring, maintenatKe

atKl support." he said.

The organization will be able to

refer those troubled by uncooperative
computers to their pool of consul-
tants The consultant and the client

can then agree on a fee independently

between themselves.

The consultants will primarily be
students, giving computer literate stu-

dents at UMass an opportunity to

apply their skills to a vocational con-

text. NAC seeks to allow students
with specific computer skills to mar
ket their knowledge, without having
the pains of the paper work and pub-
lic relations that would otherwise
have to be considered.

NAC will also help individuals
offering other services such as
Desk-top publishing, spread sheet

work and compiling
World-Wide-Web home pages.
Moreover, the organization intends

to eventually offer free services,

including consultation over the
phone for small computer problems.
Abrams pointed out that consul-

tants can enrich their computer
knowledge by getting involved in the
service. NAC provides the "opportu-

nity to learn from each other among
consultants."

NAC also "seeks to encourage
community panicipaiion by its con-
sultants." Abrams continued.
Non-students, too. are eligible to be
listed in the referral service. There
will be an organizational meeting
within three weeks for anyone wish-

ing to get involved.

Over 238 dead in Chinese earthquake

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

on the World Wide Web

New England's Largest College Daily Online

BEUING — Medics and soldiers rushed into scenic
l.ijiang in southwestern China on Sunday to help sur-

vivors of a powerful earthquake that killed al least 238
people atKJ injured nearly 14.000.

The floors of two local hospitals were filled with
injured people, the state-run Xinhua news agency said.

Doctors also worked outdoors and in temporary clinics

set up in tents.

Television reports showed medics attending to bloodied
victims who lay on mattresses on a floor, covered with
thick quilts to protect them from temperatures that hov
ered near freezing. On Monday, lens of thousands of
injured and homeless people sat huddled under quills or

dug through the rubble of their devastated mud and rock
homes.

One young rescue worker sat on the rubble embracing
a quake victim and weeping.

"People from all walks of life have been quick lo act to

help." said Chen jie of the Yunnan province government.
Teams of relief workers reached all areas that were heavi-

ly damaged, she said.

The television report said 238 people died. 5.71X) were
seriously injured and more than lO.tXK) suffered minor
injuries. A male foreign tourist was among the severely

injured, but his name and nationality were not immediate-
ly known. Xinhua said. Four other foreigners suffered
minor injuries, the news agency said.

Most of the fatalities occurred in nearby Dayan town
and in the rural areas of White Sand and Gold Mountain,
said Chen. The picturesque town of Lijiang. 1.300 miles

southwest of Beijing, is one of Yunnan's most popular

tourist areas.

But the traditional homes that decorate the mountain-
ous region are vulnerable lo earthquakes because they are
made of mud bricks, with heavy roofs of rounded gray
tiles on wooden rafters.

Saturday's magnitude 7 quake damaged the old quarter
of l.ijiang. a maze of narrow, twisting cobblestone streets

and fast-flowing canals crossed by arched stone bridges.

About 10 percent of the town's old oik and two-story
wooden buildings with pillars and balconies were
destroyed, the report said.

Most of l.ijiang's residents were evacuated to temp«.v

rary shelters set up in tents, and the government was pro-

viding quilts, water and food. Chen said

The quake collapsed ncariy 180.000 buildings across the
stricken area, cut off communication and. in some areas.

knocked out water, clcxiriciiy and roads, Chen said

Nearly 20O aficrshocks. including 18 that measured
between magnitudes 4 and 4.8, were recorded m l.ijiang

County by Sunday. Xinhua said. Seismologists warned
that aftershocks of up to magnitude t could hit in ihe
next few days.

The Red Crovs Society of China appealed for interna

tional humanitarian aid It was sending dozens of doctors
and nurses and SibO.lXH) worth of clothes, quills and
medicine

Ninety cars, trucks and jeeps brought soldiers and
other rescue workers into the disaster area, provincial

official Wang Zc said Xinhua said teams of relief work
crs began arriving at dawn on Sunday.

oors& • Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

North Amherst Motors CARSTAR.
TSSimderiand Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880IMJC

(Ona *M» kom uMas* ixia rouM)

PERSPECTIVES ON AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION:

HOW DOES IT AFFECT YOU?

An opportunity to listen and respond to different viewpoints

February 5, 1996 - 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. - 163 Campus Center

MODERATOR

Barbara Love, Associate Professor of Education, UMass Amherst

PA>fELISTS

Faye Crosby, Professor of Psychology, Smith College

Hermenia Gardner, Director of Affirmative Action, Amherst College

Michael Burkart, Corporate Diversity Consultant, Amherst

Hadley Arkes, Professor of Political Science, Amherst College

Jerrold Levinsky, Deputy General Counsel

Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination

Jointly sponsored by the Amherst Civil Rights Review Commission, the Amherst Public

Schools and the Chancellor's Commission on Civility in Human Relations
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Let E.T. be

Mark

McGrath

Vcr> few question^ hjvc given m^re peupit
more hour> of imaginjii%e enjovmem than
the question of the e\i>tcni.e of e\tra-ierre--

trial life. Sadly. »i.ienti*t« are working to end the
«pe>.ulation and in doing so. robbing u- of one of
the few remaining m>>terie> of life In thi> particu-

lar i;a>c. It *eem> the possible reward> of discovers
will be o\ershad <* -! ^^i '^"- i ---- " virred in the
prove>s.

This time, the j- .^ ;.i. un.^ - iij>l j>nv » ji, tui. lar In

their que<t for headhnes and grant- to keep their own
little hobbies alixe. the>\e gone outs:de the lines The>
have plaved with our emotion- "Life Could Exist in

Outer Space." read the headline- Of course life ^ould
evist m outer space Life vould also not exist in outer
-pa-c and that would hardl> be worth
writing abciut In making ihe»e claims.

the> to\ with our vct> sense ,a under-

landing our place in the co«ni>.> Thex
challenge our notions i.^{ religji.>n Thcx
challenge our verv -ecuritx. and oxer
what-*

The basis of their claims is the fact that certain star-

trillions of mile- dwax >.ould haxe planet- orbiting

them and that the-e planet- could be vo».>l enough to

a-comms.>daie liquid water. whik.h is >.onsidered nc^e-
-arx for life w ,-. : intcrc-iing >es Enough v- war
rant the headline-, no

Fir-t of all. it is rather arrogant for ih«*e s<>-called

Scientists to assume that ju-t becau-e life on Earth
need- liquid water, that an> possible life would al-o

need it The fa<.t that thex beliexe extra-terrestrial life

could exist show- their imaginatixe capabilities, but
thex fall short of the mark \^h^. are »e to define life,

especially in a place that i- a KiO trillion miles away
from us?

Sectindlx. if we were to discoxer life out-ide the
-olar -x-tem. what gcKxi would it really do' I'm a—um-
ing that the life di--oxered xxould be cither more or
Ic-- advanced than u- If the alien- were more
advanced than us. odd- are that they would a!-

haxe discoxered u- In fact, they are probably gci:

giH-KJ laugh out of u- now
Thex pr>.'bably get a kick out of watching our prob-

lem ndden -cK-iety act a- if we had anx bu-iness test-

ing the limits of the unknown uhen we can't even deal

with the known Before setting their sight- on other

world-, a race should haxe a habitable world 'f it-

own.

For all we know, the univer-e could be ni^ihing

more than a -ingle cell of -ome inconceixablv large

being who re-ides in an even more irwonceivahly huge
world Even if that is the case, does the knowledge do
Us any go».>d^ The most it could do is give u- an alarm-
ing sense of inMgnificanv;e in the grand scheme of
things.

On the other hand, the life that is yet to be discox-

ered and probably doesn't exist could be less devel-

oped than we are Well go-h. that would be useful to

know Yep. it live-, but nope, we can t

reach it and even if we could reach it. it

doon't have anything good to tell us

Seriouslv I- it really wonh all of the

trouble we are going through to firul out

that some bacteria-like organisms are

living light years awav and once they've evolved mil-

lions of year- fri>m now may actually be able to com-
municate with u-"" Scientists need to realize that know-
ing for the -ake of knowing i- going to gel u- all in

trouble

1 gue-s that what I'm really trying to say is that

si.>metime- a question has more value to us than anx
answer to that question pc>ssibly could .\n analogy
could be made to the expecting parent- who do not

want to knc>w the -ex of their child because pert of the

fun IS in not knowing As far as the extra-lerreslnal

thing goes. 1 have the answer

>e-. extra terrestrial Hfe doe- exist It exists in the

imagination of millions of people It exists on the
screens of our moxie theaters and on the page- of our
comic books, and in tho-e ways prove u-eful to us But
til assume that -uper -powered raditi telescope- are

going to somehow retneve a cure for AIDS or a solu-

tion to our environmental problem- i- -imply absurd
'he money and brain pc>wer wa-ted on such research

uld be better used in dealing with -ome of Earth-
real problem- head on

Mjrk ShiJraih IS u Collepati iolumni>t

J

A few of my favorite things

Stocey

Shackford

I

got new shoes I gi>t new shc<e<. I

got new -hoe- They're black Dr
Manen- with k'l- and lots of lase

hole- md rainKiw -colored -tiiching I

u've mv new -hio They're pretty -pe-

-lal I got my new -hi«rs to replace mv
Id battered .Marv lanes My Mary

lane- had to be retired after a long
arduou- fvUT years of daily wear
Marv - heel was teanng in two lane'-

-tjm- were un-eaming and forminj:

hi'ie- It wd- hard tci say

giH.<ibye. but necessarv

nonethele-s; which
bring- me back to mv
lew -h<.>e-

1 got my new shoe-

ii-t Saturday I've been wearing them
-very day -ince I must say. however
that It has been a painful few day-
Every -tep bring- searing pain that

-tarts at my heel' and continue- all

the way up my spine. Like the Little

Pnncc and his fox. I've been taming
my beloved shoes in hopes that one
iay my -hoes and I will be able to

-hare a -imilar relation-hip to the one
1 shared with my Mary lanes. It- been
: difficult ta-k. though, for mv new
hoe- are definitely a wild pair
Sometime- they ha'.e a mind of their

.wTi They nick the back of my heels

-ontinuou-ly and inhibit my every
-tep They make -trange noi-e- and
•ound- I -Wear people can hear me
galumping " awkwardly along from

-everal feei away.

For tho-e of you who have -tayed
with me thi- far vuu are probablv
wondering. What the hell is the point

ot ihi- petty proclamation anyway?"
Frankly I wa- beginning to wonder
the -ame thing my-el! \ctually. I do
believe I'm beginning to get ci'n-

cemed I've alway- liked to consider

myself non-matcriali-tic. but I think

thi- .ipparent -hoe feti-h is starting ii

reveal otherwi-e Therek.re. I 'hink it

IS an appropriate time to redeem
myself by turning it into an examina-

tion ot mv petty i>bse—ions. So. like

lulie Andrews. • will miw provide you
with a li-t of my faxoriie things

\'acuum cleaner-: I love the sound
big chunky objects and even
not-so-big chunky obiect- make a-

they get vacuumed into the dusty
abys- of the chunky things graveyard

Ori»n Orion has got to be the

hand- down be-t con-

stellation in the galaxy.

He's the most trust-

w-onhy fnend I have. I

need only look up in

the starry night -ky

and he is there, always waving back at

me Id have lo say that if there truly is

an omnipresent God in the heavens.

Its name is Onon.
Fire: I ab-olutely love fire I love

playing with lighters and matches 1

love campfire-. I love the atmo-phere
campfires provide and what goes on
around campfires 1 love the -mell of

campfires going in the brisk winter

air I love watching fire Even light-

ning bug- have a dynamo in their

rear end When I die. I want to go
out like a moth in it- kamikaze
descent inti' the fire. .At least it

become- part of beauty for an in-iant

rather than living an eternity nexer

experiencing it.

Glitter: Glitter and dressing up
silly exery now and then are ab-olute-

ly nece-sary. Along with glitter come
my Hellu Kitty marker- which are

perfect for coloring fingernail- and
drawing rings on your fingers or col-

oring the stitching on your new
-hoes. Sub topic -illy not-so-cosmet-

ic item-. This indudes Lip Smackers
N'anilla Blossom "cologne spritzer."

mint-flavored chap-tick, and
pearl/glitter nail poli-h

Chopsticks: I iilwav- eat with chop-

sticks, and chopsticks only. Except
for breakfast. Speaking of which,
breakfa-t i- definitely my favorite

meal of all time If it wa- up to me. I

Would eat chocolate chip pancake-.

chee-e omelet- Belgian waffle- with

strawberries and whipped cream and
French toast wiih peanut butter and
maple -yrup with every meal But
alas. I'm forced to cope with realitx

and in the real world Ive become
quite fond of rice, -alt and vinegar

anything, pickles, and I do believe I'm

starting to like that lofu -ausage they

serve every now and then up here

Chri-tnia-: Thi- ranks number one
in mv hc>liday book When else can

you li-ten to tacky, tacky music, smell

pine 24/7. wrap up dozens of silly

presents and send out tons of silly

tacky cards, play with tinsel and
orange Christmas light- and -pend
time with the beloved family parental

unit? Okay, scratch thai one And
while I'm at it. I hate the phrase 24/7.

Tom Robbins: Stilt life with
Woodpecker is my favorite book of all

time Any author who u-es metaphors

like, "her hair wa- like ironed ketchup

riding gravity's one-way ticket all the

way to her wai-i." is OK by me
While we're on the topic of proper

ni'un-. I love The Dead .Milkmen.

They .Might Be Giants. Annie. Pridllu

Queen uf the Desert . the Muppets.
Winnie the Pooh, my friend Bill.

Smitty (my iguanai and the song
"You and Your Friends" by T-ride.

That about complete- my (short)

list of a few of my faxorite things. 1

also like snow, candles, rubber duck-

ies, the Eighties, my purple bean bag

chair, pretty blank book- (another

unexplainable obsession i. pvietry. caf-

feine and pillow- I will now conclude

with my faxorite word: "Scarified."

Utaeey ShuckforJ u a I Muss stu-

dent.

Deonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Opinion/Editorial

MP. FORBES, /iM'r f^Pfcr/AJG

youR fLAT TAX- 7b *MV/^o« 'TSBLf'

LIKE £XP£cT/AiG Ci^eO/r CAftD DEBT

Tb Pay ^oft tr5£Lf?

(f V*M/ r^% OOT EtlOOGH oP vo«^-9

ui^(T CARDS, iwe. eco^to^\v w/ll.

GfiOW so Mi>CM VO^i-L G£r 4 A/£W JOff

viiTU A BIG RAIff .' ^arf>^

} o

I;
i i

NO DouBT ARouT IT.

HE'S (»OT nVAf

PCAgAnjTducu.

^?

Fat cat versus old bat

Peter

Orvetti

It you believe the Republican Pany. Suge Knight of
Los Angeles should be the ideal Amencan Bom a

lower-middle- clas- African- American in South
Central. Knight was encouraged to finish school so he
could get a govxl job After graduating high school, he
went to college He didn't do it on government suppon.
either — he earned an athletics -cholarship Knight then
played briefly in the NFL. and did a stmt as a bodyguard
A few years ago he pulled himself up by the GOP s famed
bsX'tstraps—i.>r in Knight s case, sneakers—and formed
his own company Today. Suge Knight is a self-made mil-

lionaire He has not lost sight of his community, and still

inxests in it.

Knight would probably be the poster boy for the
D<.>le/Gingrich values blitzkrieg, except for

the siicky pc>int that the company Knight
founded is Death Row Record-, the label

which market- Snv>op Doggy Dogg. Tupac
Shakur. Tha Dogg Pound and Dr Dre
Bob Dole attacked Death Row and its

corporate parent Time-Warner last summer The Senator
later admitted that he him-elf had never actually listened

lo Death Row s variety of mu-i-
So« the hy-pocritical Dole is geitii^ his. You would

think ihai a man who first -ought national office in

I97t). running for vice-president then and president
twice -ince. and always lo-ing. would eventually get the
point In 1976. Dole was blamed for President Ford's

defeat due ti' Dole's disastrous, fiercely negative cam-
paign oratory Twenty years later, it looks like .America's

septuagenarian shadow president may have blown it

again

It was not -uppo-ed to be this way All of Dole's old

competition is either dead or has already been pre-ident

With no one left to challenge him. Dole was prepared to

finally claim the nominativm by default The November
election was going to be a rather dull contest between the

old. mean guy and the sleazy, dishonest guy At be-t. the
shc>n. crazy guy might run again, too. just fc>r entenain-
ment value (He says he's not running, but we've heard
that one beforei

But Dole has proven himself to be such a weak candi-

date that he may not even make it past thi- month's criti-

cal primanes. As it turns out. D<.>les key oppt>nent is not
the well-financed Texas Senator Phil Gramm. or the pop-
ulist rabble-rousing conservative Patrick Buchanan So
many New Hamp-hire Republicans are wary of Dole thai

51 percent of them are planning to vote for a prep school
business magazine publisher

Enter the rich, goofy guy Malcolm S Forbes. |r . is a

name rarely uttered in the press in this campaign They
consent to his desire to be called "Steve." which sounds
friendlier The media's motive'^ 'The better Stexie does,
the closer the campaign is. and the better the drama. So

the 'liberal press" has been Stexified these past few
weeks The discovery of two inhabitable planets wa-
buried in Section C. while Forbes s gains in the poll-

made the front page.

I had thought that the Republicans could not iiominate

a less enticing candidate than either Dole. Gramm ot

Buchanan, until little Malcolm arrived on the scene. Even
delusional megalomaniac Ross Perot and alleged culture

trasher Suge Knight had to make their own money
.Malcolm's plan for deficit reduction is to pay it off with
your inheritance (I suggest .Malcolm name the L S
Representative who recently claimed that a $250.00(.i

income is "lower class" as his running mate. They seem
like kindred spirits i

Even Little Malcolm himself admits that

no one would be listening lo him if there

weren't a lot of zeroes on his bank state

ment He is perhaps the most honest ver

sion of a real Republican presidential can
didate Malcolm is a rich man with no

expeneiKe. directly attempting to buy the White Hou-e
He IS not pretending to be a politician first by serving a- j

governor iNdsun RovJbeiieller i ot as an wiUMiMdor and
vic-e-pt«jdent ll}ec^g|9i|||l

)

, ^ f
With Little Malcohn. there - no middle man. and ni

sen-e of humility. He claims tbe presidency as hi-
birthnght

Malcolm steals a page from Bill Clinton as well, when
he refuses to say how he feels about much of anything
Here is an .American presidential contender who is truly

one of us: he does not care about how to balance the bud-
get, cut taxes, decrease crime and deal with abonion He
just wants to complain abc>ut it.

Malcolm has taken one stand he calls for a flat -rate
tax on income On the surface, this sounds quite egali
tarian But an executive who makes 10 million dollars a

year can afford to pay 2 million dollars in taxes more
than a single parent working in a factory who makes
Si 5.000 can afford S5.000. even though these are both
the -ame rate To add further insult. Malcolm's plan ha-
a loophole thai would make the factory worker pay her
$5,000 while the executive pavs somewhere in the vicini
ty of $0
The gist of the Forbes message elect Malcolm and

you'll get le- goxemment and less serxices. and you'll pav
more in taxes' The axerage voter's taxes will increase
$4(X) per year under Forbes's tax For a business publish
er. Malcolm sure has a funny view of market economics:
get less, charge more No wonder he had to raise the price
of Sugar Daddy's magazine
The old mean guy versus the rich, gcvfx guy in New

Hampshire Maybe the GOP would be better off with the
crooked pom producer.

Peter Orxetti is a Collegian columnist

Hit the showers
Picture it: It's 2 a.m. on a

Friday night and you are tired

from a long night of studying
at the library. All you want to do is

brush your teeth and go to bed
You enter the bathroom, but
instead of being greeted bx a clean
and comfortable scene, the sight

before you is nau-e-

ating: the pungent
odor of vomit hangs
in the air and there
is hair clogging the
drain- of the -inks.

Someone (perhaps several people I

has used the toilet and not flushed
it. >'uu mutter something about the

mess, bru-h vour teeth and go to

bed.

Daniel

Levinson

/f$ yOUKN0UJ,fiJTHE:CORa
OF 5V5Ry 6fZ£/>T CATPAieN
^R£ 7^5 V0Ujm£5f^ UJHO
3eLI£VE., MHO 5HARB TH£.

This is a shockingly common expe-
rience for anyone who has used the

bathrooms jn the dormitories on this

campus De-pite the efforts of the
dedicated cu-lodial staff, the bath-
rooms, at least on the weekends, are

absolutely vile.

I would be willing to guess that

most of the people who
are putrefying the
donii bathrooms would
not do the same thing

in their own home.
Maybe it's because

their mother- and father- would yell

at them. .Maybe it- because they're

reluctant to make a mess where they

live.

W'ell. I have some news for these

people. At least for the semester, this

place i- your home, and if you don't
have any coune-y and respect for the

dorms, at lea-t have some for the
other people who have to use the
bathrooms

But what can be done? I have one
idea, but with the cuts in funding I

don't know if the University would
be willing to go for it Since it is

clearly obvious that a large number
of people who live in the domis are

unable lo use the bathrotims without
defiling them. I would like to pro-
pose a class. We'll call it "Hygiene
101 " All the University needs to do
is make it a requirement for people
living in the dorms. Give students
one credit. Find someone willing to

teach it and everything will be ready
to go.

I don't think we'll have to find

Miss Manners to teach the course
either, just someone with a good
understanding of the basics: how to

flush a toilet, how not to
urinate/vomit all over ihe floor and
how to rid cut hair from the drain.

Why. 1 can even imagine how the
course description would read. "A
one credit course designed lo teach
students how and how not. to use
the bathrooms. Topics such as
mechanics of toilet flushing, how to

clean up your own vomit iind whv
it's a gixxl idea to wear shoes in the
shower, will all be covered in great
detail No prerequisites Open to
non-majors."

I know 1 would feel a lot better
about using the balluoonis if I

thought thai niayho ilu- person
throwing up in the stall beside me
was going to clean up nllei them-
selves. I'm not saving we should be
able to eat off the tliH-i, iiiul I make
no claim to King die kiiij.- of cleanli-

ness, but shouldn't lIuM- l>e a basic
level ot respect fiu oihei- iluil would
make people think twin- nboiii mak-
ing a mess';' I think si<

Well, my work here is tUine.
maybe someone from the iidiiiinis-

tration has seen this and Hygiene
101 will soon be playing jii a lec-

ture hall near you. If not. maybe
I've gotten through to a few people
Hey. you never know, just iiiavbe it

will make the bathrooms a little

more clean and comfortable for nil

of us.

Daniel Levinson is a Collefitin

staff member.
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Arts & Living
Moviegoers object to The Juror
t)f Laura SlDck

Cotteg ion Staff

THEJUKX
Oiractod by Brian Gibson

with Demi AKtoore, A)«c Boldwin
Playing at Hompshire Six

If you've ever served jury duty on an unending, monot-
onous trial, then you know what it feels like to sit through
77ie furor.

Demi Moore's talents are lost on yet another torturous
screenplay, as she portrays a single mom terrorized
because she is a jury member of a mob-boss murder trial.

Merely hours after being selected to serve on the jury, jok-

ing to the courtroom that her preteen son knows more
about mobster Louie Boffano than she, her horror begins.

Alec Baldwin (who must have it written in his contract

that he can only act in dimly lit, Ma/ire-csque movies)
embodies villainy as "the Teacher." ?Mot your usual Italian

suit-wearing gangster, the Teacher has his own agenda
when it comes to harassing Annie (Moore). The mob just

wants her to convince fellow jury members to acquit their

boss. The Teacher wants to steal her mind, soul and body.

We can sense in Baldwin's icy indigo eyes how psychot-

ic his character is supposed to be, but we've seen this

sociopath routine before. He bugs her house, taps her

phone and plasters his wall with secretly taken pho-

tographs of her. He drives fear into her heart by threaten-

ing to kill her son, thus putting her in between a rock and
the hard place of the jury chair and the mob.

As Annie grapples with how to save herself and her

son, the movie drones on and on. The Teacher's mob
buddy, Eddie (lames Gandolfini), shows concern for

Annie and her plight, as the movie tries to make this killer

seem humane.
The sinister stalker convinces himself that he is really

proteaing Annie, not ruining her life, and that he loves

her. What?! The only promise he fulfills to her is that this

trial will make her stronger, for as per the recipe for typi-

cal genre "thrillers." Annie suddenly evolves from an igno-

rant little lady to a vengeful woman on a mission to take

back her life.

The juror's calculated plot is insulting to viewers, leav-

ing nothing to the imagination. Moore and Elaldwin look

good onscreen, but the actors are limited to their aesthet-

ics. Eyes roll as Baldwin dishes out chintzy lines like,

"ba-da-bing" before he shoots and kills his victims.

Director Brian Gibson fails miserably with this venture,

leaving fans wondering wha* happened to films like his

gripping drama. What's Love Got lo Do With It''

Formulaic and cliche. The furor is less exciting than

those extraneous hours of 0.|. Simpson trial footage.

Don't deliberate over this one, throw it out. D

Demi Moore and Alec Baldwin generate little suspense in The Juror.

COUtTHT HMXr tOMIWTI
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MARINE OFFICER
irYou VI Got What It Takes

To Be a Leader In Our Company.
This Could Be Your Oeeice.

Summer TVaining Opportunities Available.

Underclassmen Welcome!

If you are interested in becoming a Marine Officer or

would like some information, see CAPT PETERS at

the Newman Center on Wednesday the 7th of February

or call: 1-800-255-USMC.

A new view of Warhol's Factory
ByMiiuBuriw
Collagion Staff

5TB>NEN SHOftf <
lyNMEnUAUN

The VeW Veon. Warhol's

Factory 1965-67
ThoncWj MoolK Press

Thirty years ago Stephen Shore
visited Andy Warhol's Factory for

the flrst lime. At the tender age of

1 7, the Factory left a large impres-

sion on shore as well as the entire

New York underground art scene.

This new book examines Shore's

view from his camera lens captur-

ing the creativeness and queemess
of the legendary Factory.

Warhol used the Factory as a

performance space for his art

work, filmmaking and as a practice

spot for his house band, The Velvet

Underground. It also served as the

setting of the majority of the pho-

tographs featured here Among the

highlights are a picture of Warhol
working on his piece. "Cow
Wallpaper* and one of his exhibi-

tion "Silver Clouds."

Velvet UiKlerground fans will be

enthralled with up close candid
photos of Lou Reed. Sterling
Morrison. John Cale. Maureen
Tucker and Nico. But the maturity

of the photographs are of lesser

known figures including

International Velvet (Susan
Bottomly) the ex-Mademoiselle
cover star who starred in Chelsea
Girls. Warhol's 1966 film.

Even though the photographs
are the spotlight here, the text

compiled by Lynne Tilman also

serves as an essential feature.

Conducted through extensive
interviews. Tilman talked to

couariir suphin shok

The Velvet Years: Warhol's
factory 1965-67

many of the Factory's leading
luminaries from Cale lu Hilly

Name to Edic Sedgwick. Reading
talcs of the Factory gives fascinat-

ing insight into the brilliance

behind Warhol's creative mind,
from his filming of the 2'> hour
long film. •••• (Four Stars), to his

work with the Velvet
Underground.

Tucker, drummer of the Velvet

Underground, discussed her rela-

tionship with Warhol. "Andy and
1 had a very special friendship.

Not a close personal friendship

where we told secrets or anything

like that, but I think a mutual
respect."

Shore added that. "Andy came
across as very insecure and would
ask people what they thought of

what he was doing. Although one
always had a sense he knew just

what he was domg."
The story line of this book ends

in lale 1467 just months before
Valerie Solanas shot Warhol, one
day before the assassination of

Robert F. Kennedy. Although
Warhol survived, he was never
the same, neither was ihe Factory.

The Velvet Years Warhol's
Factory 1965-67 captures the
golden years vividly with Shore's
crisp photos.

Since leaving his residence at

Factory, Shore went on to a suc-

cessful photographic career as he

became the first living photograph-

er lo have a one-man show at I he

Metropolitan Museum Of Art in

New York. For the past 14 years

Shore has been at Hard College as

the chairman of the photography
department.

Opportunities
Hi||i Sdml junca xnon and pnor srrvirr

saUm who quiifyiniya vacMl poadans n the

MMMdMKttt Anny N'jtnul Guard Rmrfts nckilr:

lOM Frtc Tidban to Stair Cuttrges and

Vtntnoa

JobTranDg

Monry For Cofcge

Hands cm V'Dcatmal Trailing

lip to Sl90'nunth for Edutatm Expenses

If JDU are hrtwwn thf aid of 17-35 or hiw pnof

laiilary Mmce. da a pKfcaae d benete that y<ni

on^ pM 1^ For detail cai

t-800-322-1338

AineiiaDsAtMBesL

legol Problems?
Coli UMoss Student Legal Services Office!

Housing - Family - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights

Criminal and Consumer Lquj

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointmcnt

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY

Lowest Fopcorr], Soda and Candy Fncce in the Valley!! Get a SmaW
Fopcorn, SmaW Soda and SmaW Candy S>ar - All three for just $2.00!!

Free refills on all lar^c and extra lar^e eodae with UMass I.D. !!

Ticket Price for Studente with ID always just $4.00 . .

.

located in Downtown Amherst - Across from the Jones Library

Call 253-5426 for Current Movie Listin^js & T\mee.

Now Playing . .

.

Othello
Starring Ixiwrertce Fimhhume

& Kenneth Branaugh

UMass Division ofContinuing: Education

Tour entnrway
Into the University
and the fliture

• Over 200 credit courses and noncredlt wcrkshops —
In the erenlnff!

• Professional development courses, seminars, workshops
• Specialized degree programs

Courses for recertifloation points for teachers

Register through February 12.
Oall fo|* « tt— eonrs* eatalog - (413) B45-O107

•-mall: ooiitla«tf(<«Admlii.nm«M.«dv

Dltrlsion ofOontinning Bdnoatlon • Univonity ofKassadmsetts Amherst
providingMoeama to mdnlt, tumtrmdittouml oduoMtioa for25 ymmrw
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Blast off with Spacehog at Pearl St.

By Milw Burke
G>llegian Staff

Any band that claims to be "A
cross between Nii-vana. Take That

and the Bay City Rollers," has to be

commended on their blunt honesty

and keen sense of humor. Even if

they can'i play a single note, a

comic image can take you a long

way, just look at GWAR. But for

Spacehog their image is aided by
their unique '90s glam soufkI that

is quickly winning over the MTV
crowd.

Largely due to the success of

their first single. "In The
Meantime." Spacehog has made
glam glamorous again. Hard to

believe in an age of torn jeans and
spiked hair, a band who owes more
to David Bowie and T. Rex could

gain more than a cult following.

But by no me^ns is Spacehog your

generic run of the mill modern
rock baivl.

The origin of the band is on the

bizarre side. All of the members
hail from Leeds, England but they

met in the East Village of New
York City. A year after their forma-

tion in 1994. the band was signed

to Sire who recently released

Spacehog's debut album. Resident

Alien. During one gig in their

adopted hometown, before they

were signed, two A&R representa-

tives nearly got into a fistright over

the band.

Despite their British origins, the

band feels more comfortable with

the American music scene. "We
went back to England this summer
and got a very healthy feeling," said

member Antony Langdon. "but

New York is a lot better scetw than

most people realize In New York,

CCX)«Tl$TlllMt«Vl»0

Clam wonders Spacehog performs at Pearl Street Tues. night.

people still can tell a good song

and they let you know it."

While the band may compare
themselves to Take That and the

Bay City Rollers, the band's true

sound is harder to pinpoint as the

Pearl Street crowd will see.

Upacehog performs at Pearl

Street Tuesday night Tickets are

available in advance from the

Sorthampton Box Office. Call the

dub at 5*4-777/ for more details

African dance featured in VMass exhibit

By Wtebke Schweer
Collegian Staff

Sounds of African music fill the room of the Augusta

Savage Gallery in the New Africa House. Colorfully

dressed black women who fill the paintings on the wall

seem to move with the rhyihm, form figures, swing their

hips and rise their arms in ecstasy. "The Dance" is the

name of this serial of 20 pictures and drawings, created by

Louisianian artist Donald Boudreau.x.

"I wanted to show several phases of an African danct,

from the slow beginning to an ecstatic end," explains

Boudreaux. "So I broke the dance into little pieces, which

are shown in the paintings, but all together they form one

big exciting dance." Some of the paintings show women
in multi-color dresses performing the same steps and fig-

ures, which remind viewers of a swarm of birds. Others

portray solo dancers totally absorbed in their movements
or show the actors at rest during a little break.

Nearly all pictures are painted with intensive colors and

captivate their liveliness and movement, as if the figures

cannot wait to leave the frames and continue their dance

between the visitors.

"Wherever there is movement, there is distortion of col-

ors and forms." said Boudreaux about his choice of colors

and his technique, which shows the movements and steps

of the dancers with a few strokes of brush.

The intensity of the colors rise as the intensity of the

dance rises within the paintings. Whereas the picture

"The Beginning" is made of charcoal in black and red. the

last picture of the serial Is an explosion of colors which

flow over the painting.

"A dance is never pcHect. so I did not want to create

perftxt pictures," explained the artist. "I wanted to show
how I build my figures and how the pictures are done, in

the same way as the dancers build a dance."

Lines and sketches that the artist initially drew to con-

struct his figures can still be seen in his pictures. His fig-

ures are colored with rough strikes and their faces are

sometimes only suggested by a few strokes. Furthermore,

Boudreaux often combines several techniques and materi-

als on works such as his self-portrait "Creator of the

Dance."

The artist also involves spiritual elements in his paint-

ings. .\tteniivc beholders can discover drawn,
shadow-tike figures, which appear between and behind

the dancers. Boudreaux explains that with this method he

integrated the African ancestors in his paintings.

"[)ance is a very spiritual thing and in African tradition

the ancestors are always with us during the dance." he

said.

One of the pictures in the exhibition seems to diftcr

from the others. It is a very intensive and lively portrait of

a black woman dancing in a purple-blue room. She

dances expressively, her face shows deep concentration

and engrossment. Boudreaux explains that the painting

shows a friend of his. a dancer, who was supposed to pose

for his dancing serial, but unfortunately his friend died

before they started to work together.

So he wanted to create his serial "The Dance" in her

memory, painted her portrait from a photo and integrated

her in most of the dancing pirtures. "I knew nothing

could go wrong with these paintings, "says Boudreaux.

"because 1 could feel the presence of my friend, she was

guiding every brush."

"The Dance" will he shown at the Augusta Savage

Gallery at the Sew Africa House until Feb. 28. Mon.&

Tues 1-7 p.m.. Wed.-Fri 1-5 p.m.

Donald Boudreau.x will also visit the exhibition for a

gallery talk on Feb. 27 at 9. 30 a.m.

ARTS & UVING
NEEDS NEW
WRITERS!
Come down to the

Collegian. located in the

Campus Center Basement.

Tuesday night at 7 p.m. to

find out how you can cover

the most entertaining beat in

the Valley. Contact Tara at

545-1361 if can not attend.

The Collegian Poll Rules:
1. Ballots nuist Ik' dropped ot at The Collegian office in the

-basement of the ('ampiis (enter or mailed to 1 1 .i (Campus (Aiiter,

Amherst, M.\ OlOO.^.

2. No Photocopied ballots.

^ One ballot per person

4, Ballots must be filled out with reasonable completeness.

Ballots with less than half of the blanks filled will be disqualified.

5. lnde|K'ndent Ballot Referees are hired.

h. All Ballots due bv \Vednesda\', lebruary 28, l')«>f,.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian's UMass' Best is intended to he a fair, good natured contest among
the local businesses. We encourage all of our readers to experience all of our area's businesses.

Ballot
Name: _
Address:

Phone #:

S.S. #:

/. (JMass Grub
1

.

Best Pizza Place

2. Best Sub Shop_

^

2. Best F-iorist

3. Best Clothing Store.

4. Best Gas Station

5. Best Bike Shop

6. Best Bookstore

7. Best Hair Salon

8. Best Place to Work Out.

9. Best Tanning Salon

3. Best Place to Go on a Date

4. Best Place to Eat if Your Parents are Paying

5. Best Ice Cream Shop

6. Best Chinese Restaurant

7. Best Italian Food

x^

8. Best Breakfast (Hangover Cure).

9. Best Bagel Shop

10. Best Vegetarian Place

1 1

.

Best Northampton Restaurant

12. Best Candy Store

//. UMass Drink

1

.

Best Liquor Store

2. Best Coffee Shop

^

T^

10. Best Place to Buy Condoms

1 1

.

Best Northampton Nik Nak Shop

.

IV, Arts & Entertainment

1

.

Best Place to Hciir Live Music

2. Best Local Band

3. Best Radio Station

4. Best Music Store

5. Best Place to Play Pool

.

6. Best Cheap Date

7. Best Video Store

8. Best Movie

9. Best TV Show

3. Best Place to Start the Night Out _
4. Best Place to Finish the Night Out

5. Best Shot

6. Best Beer

V^ Unique UMass' Best

1

.

Best Thing About UMass

2. Best Apartment Complex

3. Best Class

7. Best Drinking Game
8. Best Bartender (Note Which Bar?).

9. Best Northampton Bar

///. Shops & Services

I . Best Grocery Store

^
4. Best Rea.son to Miss Class

5. Best Rea.son to Hand in a Paper Late

6. Best Professor

7. Best Place to Read The Collegian

8. Best Excuse for Not Graduating in 4 Years

9. Best Place to Study

10. Best College Newspaper.

All completed surveys will be entered

in a drawing to win one of four dinners

for two at your favorite restaurant.

Winners Drawn March 25, 1996

North Carolina can't make up the deficit, as UNC falls to North Carolina
Saturday's results

RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) - North
Carolina's run of comeback luck ran

out Saturday nighi as Todd Fuller's

16 second-halt points gave North
Carolina Slate a 78-75 \iclors.

In its two previous games, the No.
8 Tar Heels rallied from double-digit

deficits to get .Atlantic Coast
Conference victories. This time, the

Wolfpack's I'J-piiint edge withstood
the latest Nonh Carolina charge.

Fuller hit a pair of free throws with

9.9 seconds to play, giving the Tar
Heels plenty of time to try for a tying

5-poimer. Shamniond Williams, a 55
percent 5-point shooter who had

already hit a pair of 5-pointers in the

rally, got the ball in the left comer
from Dante Calabria. His shot over
two Woifpack defenders glanced off

the back of the rim. setting off a rau-

cous celebration that spilled onto the

coun and onto the ice-covered streets

outside Reynolds Coliseum.

Fuller finished *ith 24 points for

N.C State ^5-8. 5-b .ACC». AntawTi
lamison. held to two points in the
first half, tinished with 18.

No. 7 Vub 74. New Mcsko 58

SALT LAKE CITV lAP) —
Shaking off a recent habit of starting

slowly. Keith \'an Horn made sure

seventh-ranked Utah got out of the

box early against New .Vlexico.

Van Horn scored 1 2 of his season-

high 50 points in the first 7 I /2 min-

utes and Utah led 21-7 on the way to

a 74-58 victory over New Mexico
Saturday night.

"We really get up for them.
They've always been at the top of the

conference since I've been here, and
we needed to start strong." the 6-

foot-9 junior forward said.

\ an Horn scored on shots from all

over the floor, including three 5-

pointers. and pulled down nine
rebouiKis.

'"Very frankly. I'm not sure how
many guys that size are as good

inside and outside as he is." New
.Mexico coach Dave Bliss said. Utah

coach Rick Majerus understands an

opponent's dilemma. 'We present

them some matchup problems. If

they double Keith ...we have a lot of

other things available to us, if we're

hitting shots.' he said. "I expect a lot

out of Keith. His own expectation^

for himself are high, so we're on the

same page." The Utes (18-5, 10-1

Western Athletic Conference > led 62-

51 with six minutes remaining when
Van Horn scored five points in a 12-2

Utah run that buried the Lobos (17-

4. 7-41.

Brandon lessie. who scored 15

points, capped the run with 2:01 left

uith two foul shots that gave Utah a

74-55 advantage. Michael Doleac
added 1 2 points and 1 3 rebounds for

Utah, while neutralizing the Lobos'

Kenny Thomas, who finished with

just eight points, less than half his

conference average.

'New Mexico thought he (Thotnasl

could just play behind us and that

would work. He really didn't try to

fight to get around [Doieac's
defense), so we just held our position

on the block." Majerus said.

Thomas finisheil the night just 5-

ot-8 from the lloor.

Utah won its 10th straight game
this season, and sixth in a ruw overall

dgamst New Mexico

DeXter^S not his usual self.

You suspect the SaISu*
So you call On Nusbiatt, your family vet back home.

The call is cheap.
CTOO bad about the COtI SUl t CI t iOH fee.)

Live off campus? Sign up for \^\ />//<* /?crtr/i Savings 'and save 25%

no matter who, how, when or where
you call in the I'.S.

Life can be complicated. .AT&T True Reach Sa\ ing.s'" is .simple. Sax-e 25% on every kind of call ( )n

your AT&T phone bill -direct dial, tailing card, directory a.Nsistance. kxal toll, cellular, fax and m<Kleni -

when you spend ju.st S2S a montit* No other plan give.s you all these different ways to .sa\e!*

Ju.st call 1 800 TRUE -ATT i< > sign up. .Save on every call. Thxit s Your True Ck>ice:^'

AT&T
Your True Choice

Duke 8}, No. 24 Ckimon 53

DURHAM. N C. (AP) Duke
wasn't about to let this lead slip

away.

The Blue Devils, a team thai has

struggled this season holding on to

double-digit margins, went up early

on No. 24 Clemson and then ruuied

the Tigers 81-55 Saturday

It was a bit of revenge for blowing

a 1 5-point second-half lead a month
ago at Clemson and a 17-poini mar-

gin this week in a one-point loss at

No. 8 Nonh Carolina.

Michigan 77. Ohio St M

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) - After

suffering through the second-worst

loss in Crisler Arena history on
Wednesday night. ^Oth-ranked
Michigan didn't need any motivation-

al speeches

'Any coach would be mad after

three losses in a row. especuilly that

one to Purdue on our home coun.'
guard Dugan Fife said after the

Wolverines pounded Ohio Slate 77-

58 Saturday night "Coach jStevel

Fisher didn't have to be mad We
were mad at ourselves We felt

embarrassed.'

Maurice Taylor scored 14 points

and Robert Traylor I 5. and each had
two buckets in a late I 5-0 run a> the

Wolverines utilized their superior

size and strength down the stretch.

"I think we overpowered them
toward the end.' said Traylor. who
hit 6-of-8 shots from the field and
also had six rebounds. 'We kind of

wore them down."

Willie Mitchell ar>d Fife each had

1 1 points for Michigan ( 1 5-7. 5-4 Big

Ten), which has won its last seven

meetings with the Buckeyes Travis

Conlan chipped in with nine assists

Maryland M, No. 2% Georgia
Tech 74

COLLEGE PARK. Md (AP» - It

seems as if Maryland might make an
impact in the Atlantic Coast
Cortference after all.

The Terrapins held No 25 Georgia
Tech to one basket during a lU-

minule siretch of the second half

Saturday, and Exrec Hipp matched
his season-high with 15 points in an
88-74 victory. Keith Booth and
Duane Simpkins also scored I 5 for

Maryland (117 4-4 ACC». which
forced 19 turnovers and cummittcd
only six. The victory, the Terrapins'

fifth in six games, avenged a '»8-84

loss to the Yellow jackets last month.
'Maryland is hack They play like

that, and they're going to be lough.'
Georgia Tech coach Bobbv Cremins
»aid. "They really domindicd us
today.*

y« tnva BoMti, a»<»ini t>Mi tnvmm

tan Mr fwnilij •wlvofxtla fur tiout

Blliilii ^ranci i«inin4i m, at mi^ titlmg,!

#«(. AMu- ftian mn 'htHfoiati

ttfi, chMl diMfi on ttM modi ct m>i

S IMCM mwmw, HVint '>" '*>•

Ma^Mitl •( tht cWf icNnI ro lalu m^

ra. StimiTW Cum IjnultL Cod bl«c<

DAILY COLLEG1A.N

EMERGENCY
MEDICAL TRAINING

by Human Servi(es

Trolning Consultants, Inc.

• Part-time

Evening
• Classes start

February 5, 1996

Coll UMass, Continuing

Education at 545-0474

Z SKI
Collegiate SkJ Weeks
'SpringBrcuk 96"

Mont Sutton
Canada

only

$229
5 DAY UFT TICKET
fs aaprt • staars, t iim
s,mnaa is^&immms
5 V/CHTS LODGING
II ummnmim caxaas. rmt
rinmK m «air m iim

5 NIGHTS COLLEGE
PARTIES

av, amm^ vt cmtnm
oujinKADr.K DacoL'vrs call rot isro

(A U. SKI A iANO THA VBL. fS','

/ -H()()-H4H-9S4S
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Massachusetts 78, Xavier 74 OT

At Cincinnati Ohio

Dingle 4-10 0-2 8, Bri^ 8-17 5-6 21,

Omby 9-22 8-14 26, £.Padi«« 2-12
0-1 5, Travieso 2-6 0-0 5, CUrfce 2-2

00 4, Weeks J-10 3-4 9, Nun« 0-0

0-0 0, No<vi«e 0-0 0-0 0. Totab 30-79

16-27 n.

Johnson 5-10 6-9 16, WiUiams 4-10 ^
512, C»it7-7 3-4 17, Brown 2-9 10-

11 IS, Lumpkin 4-12 3-4 13, KeheyO-
0-0 0, Anderson 04) 0-0 0, H«rv«y

0-2 0-0 0, Murray 0-2 1-2 1, Payne 0-

04) 0, BrH 0-3 0-0 0. ToUb 22-55

26-35 74.

HaNtime-Xavier 32, Massachusetts 31.

Reguiatkyt-Xavier 68, Massachusetts 68.

3-point goals-Massachusetts 2-10
(Travieso 1-3, LPad^a 1-5, Bright 0-1,

Cainby O-U Xavier 4-11 (Lumptan 2-3

WnHamt 1-2, Brown 1-3, Harvey 0-1,

MunayO-1, Br* 0-1). Fouled OM-Ongft.
Travieso, )ohn$on, Carr, Payne.
Rebounds-Massachusetts SI (Weeiu
13), Xavier 41 (Johnson 11). Assists-

Massachusetts 1 1 (LPadHla 3X Xavier 11

(Lumptun 6). Total foulsMissachusetts

25. Xavier 24. A- 10, 118.

Tyrone Wcelts - nine points,

1 3 nboundi, one block, one steal

Weeks 13 rebounds was a
career high and grabbed 10 of
them after picking up three first

half fouls...UMass trailed at the
half for the ninth time this season,

winning every tin>e and are unde-
feated In their last 10 overtime
games, three of those this sea-

son.. .Marcus Camby continued his

torrid pace of blocking shots as he
rejected five Xavier offerings...

Ecigar Padilla's three pointer v^ich
sent the game into overtime was
only his second filed goal of the
game. ..UMass .593 free throw
fjercentage for the game was tfieir

worst output of the season.

Vautour

continued frorp page 12

the crown and should be a huge
boost to UNH recruiting.

Merrimack's defenseman Steve

McKenna is listed as 6- fooi-8 in

the Warrior inedia guide, while

UMass defenseman Brad Norton
and forward Sieve MacKinnon are

both 6-foot- 5 by the UMass media

guide. As Norton and McKcnna
skated next to each other in

pregame however, the duo apF>eared

to be pretty even. Who says that

height altering happens only in bas-

ketball?

Matt Vautour is a Collegian
columnist.

hoop

hockey

continued from page 12

cihic could mark her as a key
player stepping in off the bench.

At the helm for Fordham was
forward Suzanne Maguire who
totalled 17 points on the evening
before fouling out of the game
with under a minute left.

The swarming UMass defense
kept the Lady Rams from getting

quality looks at the hoop putting

them in a whole from which they

could not escape.

This big win over Fordham
kicked off a four game homestand

in the Mullins Center as the

Minutewomcn look to round out

their season 12-0 in their home
arena.

On Thursday. UMass hosts

their archrival Temple at 7 p.m

basketball
continued from page 1

2

run on a Weeks free throw and
went to the locker behind by
only one. They would take their

first lead of the game on a

Marcus Camby turnaround on
the first possession of the second

half.

Camby. UMass leading scorer

on the day with 3b points, was
noticeabls limping for the last 10

minutes of regulation and over-

time after stepping on a Xavier

player's foot but never came out

of the game.

'I thought we had 'em.' said

T.L lohnson. who is the only
returning starter from last years

team and finished the game with

16 points.

"We didn't come to give them a

good game. We came to win,' said

Kevin Carr. who led \avier with

17 points, but fouled out carl> in

overtime, 'We let it slip through

our nngers. We should have had

Xavier led 67-62 with just two
and a half minutes remaining
before the Minutemen closed out

the second half on a 6-1 run
including Padilla's heroics. The
Minutemen could have made it

easier on themselves as they hit

only 51 percent of their free

throws on the day. well below
their season average of .692.

"They | Xavier) were more
aggressive, and that's unusual for

us.' Calipari said. "We're not used

to that. They played with more
fire than us. We still played with

the refuse-to-lose altitude.

Different guys made different

plays, which is the trademark of

this team
"

UMass returns to action tomor-

row night at 8:30. when they trav-

el to New York City to play

Fordham at Madison Square
Garden.

continued from page 1

2

.Manganaro added a power play

goal of his own, one timing a Tom
Perry feed, but UMass still trailed

i-l after one pericxi.

The Minutemen made the neces-

sary adjustments and held UNH
scoreless until Mark Mowers tallied

9:18 into the third period.

Perry scored to draw UMass within

two. when he tried to repay
Manganaro for the earlier well-laid

pass, but it deflected off of UNH
goalie Brian Larochelle's stick and
between his legs.

Mowers worked his magic once
again as last year's Hockey East

Rookie of the Year went around the

UMass defcnsemen like pilons. and
beat a defenseless Brian Regan viith a

challenging wrist shot fired back
across his body.

At this point things got physical

and referees Rich Fowkes and Steve

McBride lost control of the game.
Until 12:29 of the third 26 penally

minutes had been called, but 52
were called in the final 7:31 as
UMass' comeback attempt was
buried under the dirge of com-
plaints lobbied towards the offi-

cials.

"In the third period we
self-destructed.' Mallen said. "We've
been teeier-totiering on the edge of

emotional control and unconirol and
tonight we were out of control in the

third period. We look our selves out

of the game at a key lime.'

The road that lies ahead of
UMass gets rockier this weekend as

the team will conclude its

season-long six-game road trip

when they face the defending
national champion Boston
University Terriers Friday night at

Walter Brown Arena.
UMass will retum to the Mullins

Center Saturday night for a crucial

game with surprising UMass-Lowell.
with the Alumni Cup on the line.

The start time for this game has been
pushed back to 8 p.m. due to a

women's basketball earlier in the

day.

Minutemen Notebook: Saturday
night was a great one for the entire

Manganaro family. Sal the younger
scored his eighth power play goal of

the season breaking Mike Evans
school record of seven. Manganaro
also holds the modern record for

power play goals in a career with
II. It was a good night for Sal Sr.

as well as he was sitting in the
Lucky Seat Saturday night and won
a UNH hockey sweatshirt, ski

tickets and a UNH book store gift

certificate...

Friday night was homecoming at

Merrimack, and the paid attendance

was 7 1 3...UMass is 0-3 this season

in games officiated by both McBride
and Fowkes...UMass is still showing
its inexperience in the penalty
minute depaitment.

The team is on pace to shatter

last year's 826 minutes as the team
is averaging 23.3 minutes per
game. ..The Merrimack win set a

UMass high for Hockey East wins in

a season. ..Dan |uden missed the

UNH game due to illness.

ILIiiMdM UOMH COIUCUIN

kicker: Look Mo No feet!

Sophomore Chris Funk performs on the pommel horse during
UMass' quad-meet on Saturday. The Minutemen placed first in the

meet with a team score of 21 6.925.

Christine Northrup^ M.D*

A Public Lecture

"Women's Bodies. Women's
Wisdom:

Creating Health Throughout the

Life Cycle"

Date: Tuesday, Feb.6th

Time: 7pm (sharp)

Place: Hampshire College, Franklin

Patterson Hall (first building on left from

front entrance off route 116)

The lecture, ivhich is free and open to the public, is

being videotaped Cor national distribution; your coop-
eration ivill be requested and appreciated.

msdia
education Foundatiof

Media Education Foundation
26 Center Street

Northampton, MA 01060

^/""^T.V. NEWS^V
v^ SHOW V.

UMASS UPDATE
is looking for crew members

reporters, and writers.

No experience necessary.

if interested, come to the News meetings

every Monday at 7:00 P.M. at UVC-TV 19.

First meeting is on Monday February 5.

Any questioris, call the News Department
at 546- 1336

sports notice

Sports Meeting

There will be an all

sports staff meeting
tonight at 6 p.m. in'

the Colfegian news
room. All current staff

writers must attend

and anyone interested

in writing for spKsrts is

encouraged to attend.

If you are unable to

do so please call

Candice Flemming at

545-0719.

only

iowboar*!

party
iaIhfSiitSnw!
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CALL 1-800 '999 'Ski '9

•MCAT
would you score?

I, rtih ff opportunity.

tD r«Mrv« your Mat today!

Amhest Kaplan Center, 150 Fearing Street

Weekend of the 10th and 11th

Call for test times

KAPLAN

I lie iop Ten Reasons to Use tiie UHS Eye Care Progr.im

Hid rnni.Ki I ens Service

m:.

8

10

We have a comprehensive tonuct lens

prDgram
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Wri-aii<ili(.<iiMliiii>'J^iViiiiiUlk'ii.\uillir USA.

On-site eoniact lens specialist.

Free s;implc- st;inup contact lens solutjotis.

<'.i iiiiai I k-risf-s i-.iii Ih- mailfd dirwily lo y<m;

free postage fciriH>rinal<l<'liwry.
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University Heaitli Services •

FILM&
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Minutewomen get back on track

By A4ik« Corvy
Collegian Staff

After a few struggling meets, the Massachusetts
women's swimming and diving team came back strong in

a dual meet against Rutgers this past Saturday in
Piscataway, N.f.

The Minutewomen ripped apart the Scarlet Knights
by the score of 147-96, in the type of meet we are
used 10 the Minutewomen swimming this year,
rebounding from their 58 point loss to Boston College
last Tuesday.

"I knew it was going to happen." said head coach Bob
Ncwcomb. "I'm glad it all happened at one meet so we
can get it out of the way. We needed to put that meet
behind us It was a really important thing that we swam
well this weekend. We really needed it."

Karen Sonnwald led the attack for the 5-2
Minutewomen. pulling off three first place finishes. In
the 1000 yard freestyle she broke her own school
record (10:23.99) replacing it with a time of 10:25.20.
Then after just a 10- minute break, she came back with
a first place victory in the 200 yard freestyle Later she
tallied the hat trick being the fastest in the 500 yard
freestyle.

"Those were good races for her against some good
swimmers from Rutgers." said Newcomb. "She overcame
a deficit in the last 100 yards in the 1000 burning by the
competition to get the record."

Sarah Baker came away with her second best times of
the year in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle events with times
of 24. 59 and 55.58 respectively.

"It's good that she's swimming well right now for us."

said Newcomb. "She's right on track."

The continuing effort by many of the swimmers on this

team is what has enabled them to strong finishes this sea-

son, lessica Griffith came away with two second place

times in the 50 yard freestyle and the 200 yard breast-

stroke.

Barbara Hickey continues swimming strong as she's

done all year with a second place finish in the 200 yard

freestyle, and third place in the 500 and 1000 yard

freestyle.

Jessica Farley took second and third place finishes in

the 200 yard inidividual medley and the 100 yard freestyle

respectively.

In the 200 yard backstroke, one of three events on the

day that saw UMass take the first three spots, Kerrin

McCarthy came in first, Meghan Matacera second, and
Kerrie Hodge third.

In the 200 yard butterfly, Irina Kossenko look first,

with Shana Strothers and Sarah Allery secoiKl and third.

Anne Fletcher took two first place finishes on the day
for Rutgers in the 200 yard breasistroke and 200 yard

individual medley.

Algelique Rodriguez has been consistent all year in

diving for the Minutewomen, and on Saturday she

recorded third place in the one and three meter diving

events.

Kristin Schambach captured third in the 200 yard

freestyle, and lulie Alexander came in third in the 200
yard breaststroke.

"We had to swim well this meet." said Newcomb. "I

think it gave our swimmers their confidence back and the

chance to get back on track after a tough venter break."

The victory for the Minutewomen was a boost to the

team going into their final homo meet of the year next

Saturday at 12 p.m. against Fordham. The seniors will

take to the water for the last time in the loscph R.

Rodges, jr. Pool in Boyden.

"We're getting back to form, and it feds good to get the

rhythm going again." said Newcomb. "We're doing the

right things, and in iwo-and-^-half weeks I think we'll be

ready for the Atlantic 10 Championships.

'

Behring still intent on moving to LA
By Jim Cour
Aiiociated Press

SEATTLE — Ken Behring says

he's in Los .Angeles to stay, but

Seattle officials still aren't giving

up hope of finding a local buyer for

the Seahawks.

"The question remains whether

he wants to sell." King County
Executive Gary Ijxke said Sunday

night, confirming talks were con-

tinuing between Behring's people

and a prospective buyer. "I think

that when we succeed in court in

forcing the team to stay here, he

may have more incentive to sell the

team," Locke said. The county filed

suit last week.

While the mayor of Anaheim is

set to announce plans Monday that

would provide the Seahawks with a

training site at Rams Park, a mov-

ing van showed up at team head-

quaners in suburban Kirkland and
workers loaded it with exercise

equipment.

Behring told The Los Angeles
Times from his Danville. Calif.,

land developing offices on
Saturday. "I'm committed to Los
Angeles.' He said his team will be

moving to Rams Park "very soon."

"I'm a Californian and this is

where I want to be," Behring said.

In Seattle, a key player in the

Behring drama reacted calmly
Sunday 10 Behring's comments.

"I'm sure Mr. Behring wants to

keep as many options as he can on
the table," said Peter von
Reichbauer, a member of the

Metropolitan King County Council.

Von Reichbauer said he talked

to Behring by telephone Saturday
and was "still hopeful" Behring
would agree to sell the Seahawks
to a local buyer.

Locke said price and terms
were questions to be answered,
but that Behring had indicated he
wouldn't close the door to an
offer. He also said he hoped
other prospective local owners
would surface. Anaheim mayor
Tom Daly is.sued a statement late

Saturday night, which read: "We
are optimistic we can reach an
agreement with Ken Behring for

his team's use of our training
facility, and then use that as a

springboard for negotiations for

his NFL team to have a home at

Sponsiown Anaheim."
A Sponsiown complex is in the

planning stages.

"Decisions on a new name, col-

ors, and team logo will be made
with kxal community involvement,

signaling the team's desire to reach

out to Southern California fans

right away." Daly said.

Seahawks' fans are hopeful local

billionaire Paul Allen will wind up
with the franchise. Von Reichbauer

hasn't identified the team's
prospective buyer, but it's widely

believed to be Allen, a Seahawks'

season ticket holder and owner of

the NBA Portland Trail Blazers.

"We're in ongoing discussions

that began a couple of weeks ago
and I anticipate there will be nego-

tiations within 10 days or two
weeks," von Reichbauer said.

Behring brought up the subject of

selling the Seahawks to a kx:al buyer

at a luiwh with von Reichbauer four

weeks ago. Von Reichbauer then

contacted Allen, according to Allen's

representatives. If Allen decides

against making a bid for the

Seahawks, von Reichbauer has lined

up a possible backup buyer. Von
Reichbauer described him as "a

business leader not frum Seattle, but

from the Northwest."

In Southern California, horse rac-

ing mogul R.D. Hubbard, chairman

of Hollywood Park in Inglewood.
reminded Behring of plans he
announced last December for a

$250 million stadium to be built on
the rwrthwest comer of Hollywood
Park property near the Forum where
the Ius Angeles laikers play.

"We have worked for two years

on this project." Hubbard said.

It's simple. BayBank gives you the best

value for your banking buck.

And no matter which account you
choose, you get the BayBank Card
with access to over 1000 BayBank
X-Press 24" locations.

Check out your options - starting with two of our most

popular student accounts.

iPECTJ

BASIC ECONOMICS
For B^MTOI per month' or $1.50 with direct

deposit - not a lot of cash either way - our Basic

Checking includes:

Four BayBank X-Press 24 withdrawals

a month

Up to eight checks a month

Reserve Credit overdraft protection

X-Press Check," to pay for purchases

anywhere MasterCard" is accepted

ECONOMI ESOF SCALE
Just EiMtHl a month gets you our Student

Value Package; designed just for students, it

includes:

Unlimited BayBank X-Press 24
transactions

Up to eight checks a month

Reserve Credit overdraft protection

X-Press Check, to pay for purchases

anywhere MasterCard is accepted

The option for a BayBank Visa* or

MasterCard

It's economics made easy. So if you want to open a new account or just find out more about BayBank
come see us, or call 1-800-BAY-FAST" anytime - and mention this ad.

Check out our Web site at http://www.BayBank.com

BayBank^
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO DO YOUR BANKING?

1 other fees sucfi as cfiarges tor transactions at X Press 24 CASH'. non-BayBank ATMs, and designated point-of-sale terminals, are additional

2 Credit products are tor qualified applicants wtio are 18 years of age or older. Annual fee for credit card is extra ^. ^ rrvir Equal Opportunity Lender

Colgate*s star center

recovering from fall,

home from hospital
HAMILTON. N.Y. (AP) -

Adonal Foyle. Colgate's star center

and the Patriot League's leading

scorer, was released from the hospi-

tal Sunday morning after suffering a

concussion in Saturday's game
against Siena.

Foyle sustained a second degree

concussion when he was intentionally

fouled by Siena's Andy Thics on a

breakaway dunk attempt with 4:09

left in the game. Foyle was in the air

when Thics made contact. The b-

foot- 10-inch sophomore fell head-

first into the fioor.

He was taken to Community
Memorial Hospital in Hamilton,
where tests revealed he dkl not frac-

ture his skull. He was kept for obser-

vation overnight.

"The collision was hard enough
that it snapped his braces.* Colgate

spokesman Bob Cornell said Sunday.

"He siill has a headache, but he was

released and is resting today."

Cornell added ihat Foyle was ques-

tionable for Wednesday's game
against Holy Cross.

He had scored 27 points, grabbed

lb rebounds and blocked six shots

before being injured with Colgate

ahead 82-70.

Foyle leads the Patriot League in

scoring this season with 405 points

in 21 games for a 19.5 poinis-pcr-

gamc average. He is ranked second

in the nation in blocked shots with

1 lb and is fourth nationally in

rebounding with 12.4 a game.
Foyle grew up in the Grenadine
Islands in the Caribbean and
moved to the United Stales five

years ago.

He made headlines when he turned

down recruiting offers from a host of

powerhouse colleges to attend

Colgate because of its academics.

Hamilton is located 55 miles

southeast of Syracuse.

No. 9 Cincinnati 79, S. FloridaM
CINCINNATI (AP) — Danny

Fortson scored seven points during a

tb-1 run late in the second half as

No. 5 Cincinnati overcame a slow

start to beat South Florida 79-bO

Sunday.

Fortson finished with 20 points

and tied a career high with 17

rebounds.

Darnell Burton added 19 points for

the Bearcats (17 1, b-1 Conference

USA), while Damon Flint had 17.

lames Harper led South Florida (8-

10, 0-7) with a career-high 21 points.

Brian Lamb had 15 points for

South Florida. The team's leading

scorer, Chucky Atkins, was held to

nine points and No. 2 scorer Donzel

Rush was scoreless when he fouled

out with 520 left. Cincinnati, which

had a rare midnight game Friday, was

playing its second game in less than

40 hours and looked sluggish in the

first halL

Slowed by South Florida's deliber-

ate offense and plagued by poor

shooting, the Bcaaats struggled to a

50-28 halflimc lead, equaling their

lowest first-half production of the

season.

Cincinnati opened a 50-40 lead

with 12:47 to play, but couldn't

shake South Florida, which used

free throws to narrow the gap to

two points at 5b-54 with 8:20

left.

But then Fortson led the I b-1 run

as Cincinnati pulled away.

Missiuippi St. 78. No. 22 Auburn

75. OT
AUBURN, Ala. (AP) The way

Darryl Wilson saw it. it was his turn

to do something.

The Mississippi State guard scored

only three points in regulation, but

when the overtime period started so

did he. Wilson scored 1 1 points in

the extra period to lifi the Bulldogs

over No. 22 Auburn 78-75 Sunday.
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proolread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.
3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is sub)ect to penalties under the law.

9. The Collcgun reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian s standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
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NO REFUNDS
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Carta

ROOM FOR RENT

WANTED

iMUai Itr taaa ^iM. artra pocket

be ballot leleiees lor a Collegian

Poll Call S4S 3500 lor more xlormatiai

Itniaw baataltoU ticket wanted vs

temple Paymg J25 536 3106

Wanted 100 students loselO 36* lbs

Neil 90 days New metabolism

breathrough Guaranteed Or recom
niendad {35 50MC/VISA 24 hr Frtt

mio 1800 229756?

Studtn/Rtg ttmple bcM nttdid DO
UMtHMt/No 1800^3855612 i7ia3

FOR SALF

t*t let Mt Fvym manrnt ben spnng

tliameSTOOflO SOiskCOOiangetSTO

abo Call Craig 253 2777

4tin«MHZ 8mb RAM 850H0 needs

IOC controller Printer monitor mouse
kaytoaid t900 Can Aiyiene 549 3884

fwaMurt Oesk bookshelves large

doms^sut iTidge hivo antique ber stools

All prices negotiable Can 2568862 lor

more intormaiKv.

I kt«t tatd bMkt lor sale Riysics 161

162 Math 131 132 Egin 190 autocad

release 12 Jewish People II 102 I also

have a head tenns racket pd 250 will sell

•or tlOO Call Jelt tw pnces 6 2233

19 inch coloi TV bought last year need

cash t150 or BO 253 2156 Georgie

INSTRUCTION

tat Wttk Ftbniary 4 1 1 Musk Acting

Dance lessons Performing arts division

73 Bartien Hall 545 0519

UamMtcuka Diet 2 credits Gn G09
900 282 0977/ 545 2J38

545-3500

..iii-.iii.. Ouwi pnvate least
$300/itic induvve 753 4236 9 am 9 ten

SERVICES

Maatf IM8 witng a rtsum* let a pn^
lessional do it lot you Special student

rale' Call Ion 253 18FI.

"'Cmchr tpnng BreaA*"
Best party prices iroffl S249' ' Amencas
premier travel company earn tree trips

and highest commiwans' Call 800 79B
1509 lor mh^

Sfium Itttkl Boot Now' Spnr^ Braaa

96 Witi only 1 wttt to I've don t blow
It" Book Now' Florida & Padre $109
Bahamas 1359. JamaicaA:ancun $399
Organm a group Travel tree' Suntplash

Tours 1 800426 7710

NmI NmI Natl New metabolism break

through loose 8 lOOIbs Guaranteed
'esults 1 800 600 7389 _
Scab* Diet Key Largo (l during Spring

Break 2 credits GPE G 10 1 800 282
0977 5452338

Collegian

Classifieds

50,000 e/es

will see your

ad if you place

it in the

Collegian

Classifieds.

Call 545-3500

Visa&

Mastercard

accepted

Collegian Graphics
We're up all nipit putting together New England's largest college daily.

When our job is done, your day is just be^nnin^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date{s) to run:

Total Days:

Date: Taken By:

Words: =

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

1[

2[

3

4^

5[

6[

7[

8[

10 r

ADVERTISING COPY
ixEiJTrn'TTrnTT'ri i ii i i i i i i i i i i i i 1 1 i i

1 I I I I M I I I I I I I TTTTT
I I 1 1 I I

n n niEnn
II n
riIJJ_JJ..i_UiJ_Ll.:L.Ll..lJIJ. L 1 111 LJJ.J

IriMrt one character
, apace, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters wtiere they apply • Cost figured on each line of form

xn

u

E2

us
6

]9

I 1TM10
uaed see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1 2 3 4

1
5 16 7 8 9 10 11 12 i3

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 r ^^22 1

^^^^^H23 24 25 ^H
26 27 28

34

29 30 31 32

33 -^^
36 37

44

38

39 40

46

41

42 43

49

45

47 48 i 51 52 53

54

1

55 56 57
f

58 59

1
60 - -

61 1 ' 62 1 63

ACROSS
1.

2.

10.

14.

15.

16.

17.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

29.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

44.

45.

46.

Cougars, e.g.

Moses desen

Calcutta gart}

Jai

Preceding

Tribulations

Hardto-please

fairy-tale girl

alone sit

lingenng here"

(Vaugtin) (2 wordsi

Common abbr

Division

Air conditioner need
Colleen

Singer Wtiitman

1972 Oliver mystery
" Valley Sunday'

(Monkees)

Twit

Pasadena transport

Sound of a comic

book punch

Baby s irntation

Corves for the

Archbishop

FDR's pup

Got a Secret"

Moleskin indications

Nopal and turk's-

head

Hucksters

Lustrous fabric

Flimsy

Return to health

47.

50.

51.

54.

55.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

Tuft

Beginner

Stripper s scarf

Plucked instrument

Nuae

a Staircase

(Ouchamp)

Sidle

Track shapes

MusKogee man
Number suffix

Inverted V
Salon ottenngs

DOWN
1

.

Zoo compartment

2. 'Little Things Mean
"
(2 words)

3. Powder base
4. Vicious or Caesar

5. Dive result

6. Reversal ot Fortur)e

actor

7. Actor Adams
8. Fine and dandy

in space

9. Treasury dept.

bureau

10. Bands of bees

11. Highest rating

12. Perform again

13. Ancient Sumerian

city

18. Seeing red

22. Arbitrary decree

23. Luxunant

24. Grooves

25. Rachel's sister

26. Bump ana grind

27. Furlough

28. Allayed

29. Schedules

30. Rapidly

31. Caoe Fear siar

32. ' never the

shall meet"

34. Staten Island

transport

37. Performer

38. Kismet

40. Retneve a coupon

41

.

Gigi player

43. Make moist

44. Most able

46. After uni. bi or tn

47. Newsman Huntley

48. Take on cargo

49. Impetus

50. Autocrat

51. Kid's wheels

52. Sleep (postpone

a decision) (2 words)

53. Becomes senescent

55. M.D.'s nickname

56. One Gabor sister

57. f9/9 author John

Passos

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

AWES (March 21 - April 19) — Others are count-
ing on your leadership Do all you can to make up
for lost time, relying on your own resources as
much as possible. Persevere in your efforts to
advance your career aims.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — 8e prepared to roll

'ip your sleeves and buckle down to work
Outside contacts and resources help you sell a
major proposal Your business associates show
you new respect.

CtMINI (May 21 - |une 20) — A bold approach
will impress someone influential A great idea gets
the green lighti Cupid could show up at work
Romance needs a new angle Sit back an let

things develop at their own pace
CANCER dune 21 - |uly 22) — Romantic partner
could ask some interesting questions Take steps
to provide for your financial future Co over sav-
ings and checking accounu, you couW find a mis-
take that needs correcting

LEO duly 23 - Aug 22) — Catch up on detail
work and correspondence You should stick to
what you know where finances are concerned
Seek expert advice in unfamiliar areas. Distant
affairs hold promise despite rumors
VIRCO (Aug 23 -^ Sept 22) — Croup support and
outside experts help you jump over professional
hurdles Co- workers will appreciate your efforU
even if an authority figure questions it.

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22) — Personal relationships

have their ups and downs Do not fret Work is

very rewarding! Consider the words of an oWer
relative before making an important decision
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov 21) — Allow extra time
for a journey, especially if travelling by car
Unexpected delays are possible You belong in

the limelight Look for ways to showcase your
special talents

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21) - Exercise
restraint when dealing with career and financial

matters More information is needed Your loved
one's behavior provides clues to their state of mind
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - |an. 19) - Put your best
foot forward when dealing with people who
know you well Do not burn your bridges v*here
former employers and co- workers are corKerned.
A conversation with a partner strengthens a valu-
able bond
AQUARIUS (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18) - Changes at plate
of employment will work in your favor Be alert to
the danger of taking unnecessary risks Getting
together with old friends tonight should prove
highly enjoyable

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) — A good day to
form an alliance with someone whose talents
compliment your own A joint strategy holds
great promise Your sfmwing a give- and-take
spirit will stabilize an affair of the heart.
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*<EY, CJALLY!

THE BOSS SENT
HIS FIK5T E-nAlL
message:'

Kippil By Borry Deufsch

A.ND you SAID HE
C*JAS^4T BRIGHT
EI^UGH TO FIGURE
OUT HOU) TO
USE E-^AAIL.'

V

OJHATS HIS

'-MESSAGE?

*I FORGOT t^-i

UATCH. DOES
ANYBODY
KNOU WHAT
TI^^EITI5?"

TltM TO

CHANGE
JOBS.

ns Hoxtuu sun O)

'ffifry urn am vou AW
WR ssmAraum.

Dilb*rt By Scott Adorns L*old By Roger & Salem Salloom

I HAVE OISCOVERtD
THE CAUSE OF YOOR
PROJECT DELAYS

TIm AmasiM^ Spiili

€los« fo Hem* By John McPWson

SOAAEBODV IN THIS
ROOK IS A PIECE OF
DEADLOOOD PRETEND-
WGTO C€A
CONTRIBUTOR!

XT IS
.VOO!

HLY, 1 ^^^0E

50^\E CALLS

AND I'(A

(ajaitimg for

IMFORnATK>N!
/ haye a friend.

She's Jewish.

She says she's developed an

attraction to boys with German
names that rhyme with Hitler... like

Stiller, Bitlerandso on....

she said the straighler the

blond hair the better.

She's still in therapy with Dr.

Stuttgart.

It works lor her.

Unfortunately, Brad hod neglected to stretch h»
bfotn before taking the big otgebro rrodtenn.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Amy Paradyu
Copy Editor Mike Burke
Photo Technician Elizabeth Brown
Production Supervisor Kathryn Cracia

Production Matt Audette

Jim Canley

Today's D.C. Mono

Sorry No Menu today.

Call 545-2626

Quote ol ihe Day

You're gonna lose so

put your head In your
tuba and go home!

"UMass fan watching

Xaviergame

99

RUSHm
The only
fnatennity
an campus
tixMt Lets
you haze
youxtscLfl

ieto Theto BcCo -

2JOS Compus Centes

There are times

when you wish you

could do more than

watch the world

pass by in a haze oT

wonder and a cloud

oT what tT's

COLLEGIAN NEWS

'IITalte It happen'
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Xavier scares but UMass survives
Ky Justin C. Smith

CoUegian Stofi

RefuM' lo lose. They simply refuse to lose. It may
be starting to sound too cliche, but it's urKleniiiblc.

For the ninth time this season the Massachusetts

men's basketball team trailed at the half and for

the third time this season went into overtime, each

time escaping \ ictonous.

UMass (21-0 overall.

Massachusetts 78

Xavier 7

Atlantic 10) tied the

game at 68 on a

three point bomb by

Edgar Padilla with

I 5 seconds left as

Xavier (<»-9. 5-5)

had three attempts

to win in regulation but could not get a basket In

overtime it was Tyrone Ueeks who got several key

rebounds which led to four of the Minutcmen's ten

points in the extra session, helping UMas> to the

78-74 win. L'Mass ha> also won their last 10 over-

time games overall.

Padilla preserved the victory in overtime, after

Marcus Camby hit one of two free throws to boost

the L'Mass lead to two. when he stole the ball from

Lenny Brown as Xuvier tried lo lie the game with

10 seconds temaining Charlton Clarke picked up
the loose ball and went in for a layup av the buzzer

sounded The four point lead would be the largest

one of the day for the Minutemen
"We move on." loach John Calipari said, sound-

ing more relieved than sati>'fied "I'm just happy

we're leaving now
"

Week^ picked up three quick fouls in the first

half and after sitting on the bench, came back and

played a ^eanm high 3 1 minutes not picking up his

fourth foul until late in the vecond half W ecks fin-

ished with nine point* and a career high I 3 boardv

The Philadelphia native. Week*, and bench mate
Clarke jctounted fur all 15 bench points for the

Minutemen. while Xavier's bench could only
muster one point

The Musketeers came out with a vengeance,
pressing L.Mass all over the court and scored the

first '.jv points of the game. They built their lead to

as manv as 1 1 ai 25 12 Xavier's early burst was
keyed b\ the play of freshman guard Gary
Lumpkin 1 1 5 points. 2-of-5 from 5 -pt rangei

Senior co-captain Donia Bright helped keep
UMass close early when he scored si\ of his 21

points during Xavier's early run.

"We came out thinking we were going lo beat

them b> 15 points." said Bright, who added seven

rebounds "They came out and kK)k it to us."

Trailing 51-21 with less ihan three minutes
remaining in the first half LMa^s ended an III

Turn to tASKETBAU page 8

UMass's bench rises to

occasion against

By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

(MHV •fllY COlll&IAhl

junior Edgar Padilla tied the came with a three pointer with 1 5 seconds left, sending the game to

overtime. He made a key steal that helped the Minutemen slave off a young Xavier team 78 74.

In Saturday afternoon's

women's hoop match up between

UMass (15-7. 5-4 in the

Atlantic- 10) and Fordham (8-4.

2- 7). the Minutewomen found
themselves rebuilding momentum
in a roller coaster season as they

crushed the Lady Rams 72-50.

Coming off a narrow loss to

George Washington earlier in the

week, the Massachusetts squad
was counting on a big showing
from the bench to give them a

boost as they round out regular

season play.

From Melissa Gurile's opening

grab on the tip-off which started

the game with a 21 *i run. to

Yolanda Rayside's game ending

rejection. UMass ran the floor all

afternoon

The Minutewomen abused
Fordham with a suffocating full

court defense which forced the

Lady Rams into making sloppy

mistakes.

As always, the powerful
one two punch of Gurile and
Crystal Carroll combined for 22
points (10 and 12 points respec-

tively) posing a threat under the

basket Fordham just could not

control.

At the close of the first stanza.

UMass had a 55 20 advantage.

ShcMting was the key in the vicio

ry a« Mo<^8chu*eit« shot 57 per-

cent (15 2b) from the Held while

the lackluster Lady Rams shot a

dismal 24 percent (7 24)

UMass currently leads their

opponents in shooting from the

field (488 569). having lost only

one game when they shoot over

50 percent fnmi the field.

It is not surprising that Gurile

Carroll and Octavia Thomas, the

three leading scorers for the

Minutewomen. are all shooting

above 50 percent on the season.

"Right now, a team like UMass

Is too deep, too big. too quick for

us to contend with for 40 min-

utes." said Ram's coach Kevin

Morris. This loss to the

Minutewomen marks Furdham's
fifth constxuiive loss.

To start the second half. UMass
opened with a 10-4 run eventually

extending the lead to as many as

24. Thomas led the way for the

Minutewomen. eaming 1 5 points

on the evening along with five

rebounds bringing her career

rebound total to 851. thus tying

her with lulie Ready (1978- 81)

for the all time career rebounding

record. Thomas was back to play-

ing her patented brand of

high intensity htKip. driving hard

in the paint and convening steals

off the ball to easy points on the

other end

Perhaps the greatest break-

through of the afternoon was
the solid performance by the

UMass bench, as the whole
squad tallied 25 points in the

outing.

"I think the iine thing people

questioned about us. especially in

the last month, was our depth."

O'Brien said "But. you get to the

point where it's put up or shut up

and our kids have done that. They

put their time in and they've all

improvc-d."

The second stanza saw players

like Rayside. laywana Bradley and

Lusia Madajova stepping off the

bench to feed the flames of victo-

ry. As Bradley notched a season

high nine p^^ints. while Madajova
and Rayside each grabbed a sea-

s»>n high six boards.

"One thing I knew I could do
when I came to college was
rebound." Rayside said. "Since I

got here. I feel even better about

that skill because there's always

more to learn."

lust a freshman. Rayside's
aggressive rebounding and work

Turn to HOOP page 8

Hockey East suffers

from a Volpe Complex

UMass winless streak ends at 11
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

Matt

Vautour

NORTH ANDOVER — It mar
kets itself as the elite collegiate

hockey conference in the country.

and based on the caliber of some
of its teams over the years Hockey
East can legitimately call itself

"big time
"

The phrase "big time" is a rel-

ative term. While the level of

play is comparative to every
other top level

Division I sport,

some Hockey East

institutions forget

that production is

part of the equation

as well

While many institutions, includ-

ing UMass are excellent in that

department and can be used as

examples for other institutions,

there ate still programs that exist

Somewhere between the stone and

bronze ages.

The prime example of thiii is

Merrimack.

In Friday nights game with

Massachusetts. The Warriors
scored a key goal to pull them
within two goals of the

Minutemen. The fans were jubi

liint. until 18 seconds later when
Dennis Wright scored for UMiiss.

The sound effects operator, with-

oxit thinking, pressed the button

to set off the Merrimack i.clcbra-

tiun sound effects.

,As the fake fog horn roared,

the Warrior fans began cheering

again. Are the students and
locals at Merrimack really

drones, not watching the game at

all and just reacting to the speak-

er system?

If this is true, then the Volpe
Cuinplex becomes downright
scary, because the other sound
effects that emanate from the pub-

lic address system are not in any

way normal.

It all starts with the National

Anthem.

".And now please rise." the pub-

lic address announcer bellows.

"As Huey Lewis and the .News

sing our National Anthem."

Hucy Lewis and thv \vws?
No the "hip cause they're

square" '80s band didn't step out

to honor .America, but instead a

scratchy tape of the quartet

singing an a capel-

la version of the

"Star Spangled
H:iniu-i" was
plau'tl

"We taped it

from opening day at the Rod Sox
game a few years ago." said a

source close to the team.

The sound effects continued as

the sounds of dogs barking, an
airplane flying over head and most

appropriately a flushing toilet

were all heard at the Complex de
Volpe.

Even the name is deceiving.

With the name it has. naive funs

might expect that building is an

elaborate sport' establishment.

.Au contrairc. The building is

cold. Oh. there are heaters The

hybrid of Wendy's heal lamps and

bad tanning salon gadgets don't

work loo well.

'I"he Volpe Complex... it sounds

like a contagious disease. Don't

catch it.

Saturday's game however was
the exact opposite. The brand new
Whittemore Center was beaulitul.

The new home of New Hampshire
has almost made up for the fad
that the Wildcats are struggling

through a dismal season by their

standards. The tradition that

exists at UNH. i.c the band,
throwing fish, tennis balls and
octopi after goals is almost
unmatched. The beauty of the new
building is just an added jewel in

Turn to VAUTOUR. page 8/

DURHAM. NH - In two games
as dissimilar as the buildings in

which they were played.

Massachusetts dropped

Merrimack 8-5 Fridav

night in the chillv

Volpe Complex, and
were then crushed by

New Hampshire 7 2 Saturday night

at the new Towse Rink at the

Whittemore Center.

The weekend split improves
UMass to 10 15 1 and 4 12 1 in

Hockey East, where it solidified its

eighth place position with the win

over the ninth place Warriors
(7 15 5. 2 14 2) The Minutemen
remain significantly behind the sev-

enth place Wildcats (10-15-2,
6-9 2) though and will likely take on

Hockey Fast's regular season champi-

on in the opening round of the play-

offs.

UMass jumped out lo an early lead

on Merrimack as the fourth line pro-

duced a pair of goals on its first two

shifts. Gerry Cahill scored the tirsi of

his two on the night on a wrap
around, from Chris Fawcctt and Mike

Evans at 5:45. After having his initial

shot blocked by Martin l.aroche.

Fawcelt collected the loose puck and

beat Martin Lcgaull upstairs past the

blocker at 7:09 to give UMass a 2

lead.

"(The fourth line| are hard work-

ing kids. Tonight was a good chance

for (Fawcettj lo get a little more play-

ing time, we threw him over the

boards early in the game and he and

Gerry responded quick."

The Minutemen are 7-2 when
scoring first, and 5 15 1 when the

opposition does, and true to form the

Minutemen continued their attack.

After 6-foot-* Warrior |ohn lakopin

scored on a rush lo the net. where he

simply ran right over UMass' defense,

the Minutemen would score twice

goal to put UMass up 4-2 12:09 into

the second, and mark the end of

Legault's stay in the Warrior net for

the evening.

.After taking a 6-5 lead on tallies

by Evans and Dennis Wright.
Merrimack staged a

late rally, scoring

two goals in 25 sec-

onds, making the

score 6-5 with 5:51

to play.

UMass held on though, as Blair

Wagar put in the rebound of a jon

Jacques shot at 18:29 of the third,

and Cahill added a nifty 180 foot

empty net goal lo ice the victory.

"We've had trouble in light

games getting the job finished."

MasssclNisetts 8

MetTtmack

coach |oe Mallen said. "One thing

that happened tonight that we
didn't do in other games is that we
regained our composure and set-

tled down.
"This was a big game

just because of momen-
tum. Merrimack looked

like they were showing
some progress, and it's

important for us lo gain

some momentum and just put a little

more chink in the armor in the point

category."

The win completed a season sweep
of Merrimack, the Minutcmen's first

against a Hockey East foe.

"It goes to show how much we've
improved and how much we've expe-

New Hampshire

{Massachusetts

rienced." Wagar said. "(We've
shown] how (experience) pays off

and what a difference that makes in

Hockey East."

UNH coach Dick Umile was in

attendance at Volpe

Friday night, and
must have seen

something as his

Wildcats opened up
an early 5-0 lead on

UMass. Two of the three goals came
on the power play as a result of the

UMass defenseman losing sight of

wings on the off side, leaving them
clear lanes to cut to the net for a

well laid cross -ice pass.

Turn to HOCKEY page 8

more.

Warren Norris beat Legault with a

wrist shot from a tough angle, and

Sal Manganaro added a power play

^Hk A Garden
^^Hk Party

Lt^l^HI

Dana Dingle and the Minutemen face

Fordham in New York this evening
looking to extend their win streak to 22
(See Sports page 10.)

Need a job

after graduation?
The Mather Career Center has tips for

students about creating effective

resumes including electronic ones
(See News page 3.)

'TouOughta
Know"

Superstar Alanis Morissette took the

Mullins Center by storm with an elec-

trifying hour long set (See Arts k
Living, page S)

Extended Forecast
The ground hog wasn't kidding and

Spring is nowt>ere in sight The sun will

disappear later today so keep your jack-

et on or slay inside It'i still cold!

^ o- o
HK>H:20

LOW: -5

HIGH: 30

LOW: 5

HIGH: 25

low: 10
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Boltwocxl looks for new recruits
By Balh McCoHhy
Collegian Corespondent

The Boltwcxxl Project, a communi-
ty service organization run entirely by

students, is having recruitment ses-

sions Feb, 5. 6 and 7 for 2(X) avail-

able openings.

The project has touched the lives

of those with spe- —^^——^-^

Melissa Friedman supervised the

Girl Scouts group. These were men-
tally challenged individuals between
the ages of 1 1-24. According to

Friedman the Scouts would choose
what they wanted to work on during

the allotted hours. One year it was
making a dolihouse. another year it

was gi>ing over fire drills, and an
option this year

ciai needs, the
" I fjad nex'er dealt With ^'''''"'"^ "^''"^ ^^"^

first aid kit.

"They are really

intelligent women.

elderly, children in ,, i j • / i

shelters and the dis 1"^!^^ klds before, but
abied vou really learn by their

" ! "P*^" .'" ""> f^^'i^l expressions what
they like and what thev

one in the five col-

leges as well as grad • , «

n

, < ^ J
uaie students There ""« ^ ^'' W" 'W" ^O do
are no restrictions." waS lutg them and you
said coordinator could feel them smiHng.
Kara RiKhe.

ligna Parekh. one
of the supervisors of

'~~~~~~~~^~~~

the project, said. "It's incredible
"

Parekh supervised the

ligna Parekh

aid Friedman,
referring to the Girl

Scouts "Most of

them have jobs and
have graduated
from high school.

They are really

great
"

The Boltwood
far reaching" according lo

Northampton Pediatric Unit which
dealt with low functioning children.

These are kids who cannot talk.

They're confined to wheelchairs
and for the most part they do not

have the use of their hands. Parekh

said.

She used pet therapy and
arts-and crafts Also, a pony was
brought in for the kids to liKik at and

touch.

"I was really scared at first."

Parekh said "I had never dealt with

these kids before, but you really learn

by their facial expressions what they

like and what they don't. All you had

to do was hug them and you could

feel them smiling."

Project is

its c(K>rdinalor Kara RiKhe
"There's a wide range of different

groups you can get involved in."

Parekh said.

Any student can vi)lunleer for up
to two credits towards their elective,

and join one of the 2? groups that

spread out into the Amherst and its

neighboring communities.

For credit, the requirements are

two hours of volunteer work per
week, a weekly journal and a

four page final paper.

The recruitment dale of Feb 5 will

be held at the Commonwealth Room,
also known as F.ailh Foods, at b p.m.

On Feb. b and 7 il will be held at the

Campus Center in rooms 162- 175

also at 6 p.m.

China plans military

activity near Taiwan
ByGMeg«G«dda
Associalad Press

fMllVWIO"COIIICMN

Brendan Shea, a freshman undeclard major, sp«aks with Kristin Mannke
and Pam Freed about volunterring for the Boltwood project.

WASHINGTON - In an appar
ent effort to intimidate Taiwan.
China is planning large-scale mili-

tary exerci.ses in waters separating

the mainland from the island, a

congressional official said

MotKlay.

The official said he and other

experts believe the action is not a

prelude lo a military attack but

rather an attempt to create uncer

tainty on Taiwan, an economic
powerhouse that China considers

a rebel province.

That view was echoed by a

senior administration official

who described the reported exer

cises as "psychological warfare"
to persuade the government on
Taiwan to choose stability rather

than a higher international pro

file.

In recent months China has

staged war games and test fired

missiles to signal its displeasure

with Taiwan's attempts to pro-

mote itself internationally

Disclosure of the anticipated

new exercises, first reported by

The Washington Post, came as Li

Zhaoxing. China's vice foreign

minister, opened three days of

talks in Washington The Stale

Department said the talks are rou

tine.

rhe administration official,

speaking on condition he not be
identified, said I i was advised
that hostilities would run
counter to the interests of both
China and Taiwan. Any effort by

China to determine Taiwan's
future by other than peaceful
means would be "of grave con-

cern to the United States." the

official said the Chinese diplo-

mat was told

Stale Depurtmeni spukesman
Glyn l'>avic's and a military otficial

at the Pentagtin said he has seen

no evidence ot preparations for

military nijneu\ers In Taipei.

Taiwan's IK'fense Ministry said il

als4) has detected no change in

deployments along China's south-

eastern coast

Davies reaffirmed the long-
standing II S. posiiitin that "the

future of Taiwan is a inaltei for

the Chinc's-e pi-ople llK-niselves on
bt<th sides ol the Taiwan Strait to

res4>|ve."

Davies added; "We've urged
both sides repeakxlly. and contin-

ue to do SI), to refrain from any
actions which would increase ti-n

sions in the region That would
obviously include any inliniidaling

or provocative exhibitions ol mill

tary p*iwer
"

White House spokesman Mike
McCurry issued a smiilai stale

meni.

Amherst panel debates differing

effects of affirmative action

Protest urges release of Indian activist

By Jonathan Ub«rly

Cdlagton Staff

tMKV WRY \ COIUCMN
Sal Manganaro scored two power play goals on the weekend which gives him eight on the season, a new

Ufylass record. The Minutemen split this weekend, beating Merrimack 8-5, while falling to UNH 7-2.

Discussicm continued last night

surrounding the heated topic of

affirmative action at a forum titled.

"Perspectives on Affirmative
Action: How tXws it Affect You'.*"

This question was discussed and

explored by a board of five pan-

elists including Faye Crosby, pro-

fessor of psychology at Smith
College: flermenia Gardner, direc-

tor of affirmative action at Amherst

College: Michael Burkart. a corpo-

rate diversity consultant in

Amherst; Hadley .Arkes. professor

of Political Science at Amherst
College; and Gerald Levinsky,

deputy general council member.
The event was jointly sponsored

by the Amherst Public Schools, the

Civil Rights Review Commission of

Amherst, and the Chancellor's

Commission on Civihty in Human
Relations.

University Chancellor David K.

Scott states. "The collaboration of

these three groups blurs the ban-

ders between them and attempts to

create a transversity. which con-

nects all of the communities."

Barbara Love, associate professor

of Education at UMass. mtxlerated

the discussion. Each of the panelists

were allotted 10 minutes in order to

state their main premises and
thoughts about affirmative action.

Crosby began her discourse by

offering a definition of affirmative

action which coincided with a defi-

nition cm the fact sheet which was

available at the forum.

"Affirmative Action is a remedial

concept that involves positive steps

to improve the work opportunities

of racial and ethnic minorities,

women, persons with disabilities and

Vietnam Veterans... It includes posi-

tive steps to recruit, encourage and

prepare minorities and women to

take advantage of job opportunities."

Crosby ended by stating that

affirmative action needs to be fixed

and not abolished.

"Voting does not always work,

yet we do not choose to go back to

a monarchy; it is the same with

affirmative action."

Gardner spoke in agreement
with Crosby. "We need to work on

the idea of sharing resources: the

decisions concerning equai oppor-

tunity employment which we make
now will lead us into the 21st cen-

tury."

Gardner also claimed that two

strategies were being employed in

order to turn the public's atten-

tion away from the real issue of

affirmative action. Diversionary

schemers tell the general popula-

tion that jobs are going to unquali-

fied minorities and women, even
though no facts support this state-

ment. While a deconceptualizatiim

of the concepts of merit and fair-

ness also exists stress is placed on
the imperfection of affirmative

action.

In closing. Gardner offered a

challenge. "We need to be good
American citizens who love

America loo much to be averted

from the core problems.

"We live in a culture designed

for white men. therefore while
women and people of color need
affirmative action." stated Burkart.

"We need diversity in instituticms."

He stressed that while men are

in a comfort zone which enables

them to work well with other white

men. .And Burkart warned. "Unless

we jwhite men) give up the com-
fort zone and let it go. we are going

to be in major trouble."

Arkes offered an opposing opin-

ion to his peers, "letting decisions

pivot on racial preferences is

wrong." He offered an example
stating that any white student could

niit even be accepted to

Georgetown University without a

4200 on their LSAT. yel a black
student with the same score would

be at Harvard.

In opposition to Aikes inid in

strong suppt)rt of affimuitive action.

Levinsky stated. "We ncvd H> fight

for social justice in order lo ensure

equal protection of our laws."

A farmer from Amherst, jim

Pitts, questioned ihe nature of the

entire discussion Pills fell that to

speak in theory about affirmalive

action was gratuitous He stressed

that what really needs to fx- done is

actual concrete action within the

liK'al community."

I attended a UMass basketball

game and I was actually embar-
rassed lo be there " Pills fell ihat

there was a major discrepancy in the

racial diversity of the cn>wd. cheer-

leaders, and band: they were almost

all white.

Scott explained that season tick-

et distribution was based on histor-

ical patterns in which preference

gtK's back to a time period at the

University of less diversity.

Senior Phil Copeland agreed
with Pitts. "The issue of affirmative

action directly affects us. the stu-

dents. I was disappointed more stu-

dents were not present."

Love ended the forum by saying

that hei last notion is of hope. "It is

possible to accomplish the ideal of

affirmative action within our life-

times."

By LisaChiu

Collegian Staff

A national day of non violent protest will be held

tonight at the Federal Building in Springfield, to protest

the imprisonment of Leonard Peltier.

TTie march, held exactly 20 years after the imprison-

ment oi Peltier, leader of the American Indian Movement
(AIM), will be one of several public protests throughout

Massachusetts and in approximately J5 states across the

country.

According to the National People's Campaign. Peltier

was convicted in 1975 of killing two FBI agents at the

Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in South Dakota.

In 1984. a US. Court of Appeals ordered an eviden-

tiary hearing because of alleged FBI misconduct that led

to Peltier's conviction The court stated that the FBI's

actions were ".
. a clear abuse of investigative procedure."

According to records, federal agents coerced witnesses,

committed perjury and fabricated and suppressed evi

dence.

An FBI memo showed that a ballistics test conducted

on the alleged murder weapon could not match the shell

casing of the rifle owned by Peltier The FBI withheld this

evidence during the trial.

During Peltier's appeals in both 1985 and 1992. Lynn
Crooks, government prosecutor in the case, stated that he

did not know who committed the crime that Peltier is

currently serving time for

According to IcK'al organizer Susan Montague of The
lAtinard Peltier Support Cinaip of Southampton ll.PSGL

in November 199'J. the US Pardon .Appeal Bojird said

that it could lake six to nine months to review and two
and a half years later, the I.PSG still has not heard an
answer

On IX'c 1 1. 1995. a parole hearing was held in which
the board said il would take five weeks or more lo deter-

mine whether or not Peltier could be granted parole. The
LPSG is still awaiting the outcome.

Peltier was recently transferred from I.evinworth

Federal Prison in Kansas, where he was held for 10 years,

to the Springfield Missouri Medical Facility He was treat-

ed for knc"e pain and a deteriorating jaw b«>ne Montague
says thai the Board of Prisons will not give the definite

prison site where he is to be transferred next

"People who stand up lor justice need lo stand up fur

l^onard and Native peoples." Montague urgetJ. "Foi me
it's a justice and constitutional issue. Leonard's tivil rights

were violated. He couldn't have had a lair and impartial

trial or a fair and impartial jury, when ihe prosecution

withheld key evidence
"

President Bill Clinton has full power to free Peltier. The
LPSG was told that Leonard was currently third on a list

of presidential pardons. According to Montague, the
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Survey reports UMass students satisfied

By Anaslasia Kudrez
Collegian Correspondent

«rANTIt//l (OllSGIAN

A panel of speakers discuss different views on affirmative action in the
Campus Center last night.

Last spring. 93 percent of

University of Massachusetts under-

graduates were happy to be here,

according to a Five College report.

Student Affairs Research.
Information, and Systems (SARIS) at

UMass published the "Five College

Cycles 1995" report. |udy Connelly

and Elizabeth Williams analyzed the

results of surveys distributed by mail

to random sample undergraduates at

Amherst, Hampshire. Ml Holyoke.

and Smith Colleges. UMass data was
compiled by telephone surveys.

There were 1.950 students sur-

veyed. 734 of whom were from
UMass.

The report compares students'

views of life at the five colleges,

addresses issues such as academic,
social and residential experiences,

campus services and perceptions of

campus problems.

The vast majority of respondents at

the five colleges were satisfied with

their overall college experiences. Lisa

lalazo. a first year UMass student,

had some initial difficulties adjusting

to the school.

"I'm not used to big classes. I'm a

shy person, so I wish it could be
more personal." she said.

Despite this, [alazo is generally
happy with her decision to attend
UMass.

"I like the diversity, so I plan on
slaying." she said. "It's been interest-

ing.

Although most were satisfied,

approximately one fourth of the

respondents from Amherst.
Hampshire. Smith, and UMass con-

sidered withdrawing during the 1 995

spring semester Forty percent of

Hampshire respondents considered

withdrawing.

Academically. Mt. Holyoke was

rated the highest for student gain or

progress just over 68 percent said

they personally had progressed "quite

a bit" or "very much" in 12 areas of

learning skills. Smith followed with

58.7 percent. Hampshire with 56.6

percent. UMass with 55.9 percent,

and Amherst with 54 2 percent.

SARIS rated student satisfaction

with specific college services. At

Amherst. Hampshire. Mt. Holyoke
and Smith. 50 to 60 percent were sat-

isfied with food services. At UMass.

only 32 percent were satisfied.

lennifer Durgin. a first year UMass
student, agreed with this statistic.

"It doesn't surprise me that there is

such a high level of satisfaction at the

other four colleges. At Smith, each

dorm has it's own kitchen staff, so

meals seem home ccxjked. At UMass
it seems a lot harder to please such a

large group of people." she said.

Of all five colleges. UMass resptm-

denis expressed the greatest satisfac-

tion with their social lives, 93 per-

cent. Forty four percent were "very

satisfied." a substantially higher per-

centage than the other schcwls.

Christopher Ronkese. a second

year UMass student, praised the

University s<Kial scene.

"I'm an engineer, but when I can

go out. there's always things to do.

people to see. and places to go in

Amherst and Northampton." he said.

SARIS connected student satisfac-

tion with the proportion of student

loneliness "Consistent with these

findings. the University of
Massachusetts had the lowest propor-

tion (6 percent) ot students saying

they have felt lonely while at college."

the report said.

Regarding perceptions tif campus
problems, respondents at co educa-

tional schools witnessed or experi-

enced more sexual and racial harass-

ment.

Heather Cole, a first year UMass
student, has witnessed racism and
homophobia

"I've seen discrimination, e'pecial-

ly against the Asian community. But

il doesn't seem to be a pervasive

problem on campus." she said.

At Hampshire and L'Mass. 35 per-

cent of respcmdents witnessed or

experienced harassment At Amherst,

it was 47 percent.

In comparison. I I percent of

Smith and 20 percent of Mt Holyoke
respondents witnessed or experi-

enced harassment

Other campus problems addressed

were religious affiliation and sexual

orientation harassment, alcohol and
drug use. eating disorders, cheating

and lack of racial and ethnic divcrsi-
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Tuesday, Feb. 6

Dance — As part of the Performing Art Division's Free
Week, there will be several dance classes at the Old
Chaptcl. In the Auditorium, from 7-8 p.m.. there will be
Advanced Ballet w-ith Katie Magyar. From 8-9 p.m..
there will be Modem Dance with Hillary Knowlton. In the

Seminar Room, from 6:50 - 8 p.m.. there will be Country
Line Dancing with Sandy Anderson. Call 545-0519 for

information.

Theater — There will be an Acting and Directing
Workshop with Davor Diklich from 5:30-7:50 p.m. in

Kennedy 508 in the Southwest Residential Area, This
workshop is a part of the Performing Arts Divisions Free
Week. Call 545-0519 for more information.

Music There will be a Reggae Ensemble with Abdul
Baki as part of the Performing Arts Division's Free Week.
The presentation will be in FAC 155 from 7-9 p.m. C«ll

545-05 1 9 for more information.

Muiic — There will be two guitar demonstrations with
Kevin Collins in Emerson 1 1 2 of the Southwest
Residential Area. Classical Cuiur will be from 6-7 p.m.
and lust for Fun Guitar will be from 7-8 p.m. This is

part of the Performing Arts Division's Free Week. For
more information call 545-0519.
Lecture — "Women's Bodies, Women's Wisdom:

Creating Health Throughout the Life Cycle" is the title of

a lecture to be given by Christiane Nonhrup, M.D. at

Franklin Patterson Hall, on the Hampshire College cam-
pus, at 7 p.m. The lecture is free and open to the public.

Demonstration — There will be a demonstration to free

Leonard Peltier, a Native American convicted of killing

two FBI agents, at 5 p.m. in the Federal BIdg. in

Springfield. For mort information, or a ride, contact the

National People's Campaign at 558-8557.

Info-Social — The UMass Lesbian Bisexual Gay
Alliance will hold its first info-social of the semester frum
7-9 p.m. in Campus Center Rm 805. Refreshments will

be served and a movie will be shown. For more informa-

tion call Ashavan at 545-0154.

Meeting — The Boliwood project will be holding
recruitment nights Feb. 5, 6, 7 from 6-8 p.m. The meet-

ings on Feb. b and 7 will be held in Campus Center Rm
162. The Boltwood IVuject is a service organization work-
ing with Amherst and surrounding communities. For
more information call Mark at 546-5501

.

Wcdncuiay. Feb. 7

Theater — There will be an introductory acting class

with Michelle Sullivan in the Old Chapel Seminar Room
from 6:50-8 p.m. The class is part of the Performing Ans
Division's Free Week. For information call 545-0519.
Dance — There will be a dance workshop with Tracy

Vernon a> part of the Performing Arts Division's Free
Week. The class will be in the Old Chapel Auditorium,
from noon - I p.m. Call 545-0519 for information.

Theater — There will be a musical theater presentation

with Dan Peterson in the Old Chapel Auditorium, from 7

- 8:50 p.m. This is part of the Performing Arts Division's

Free Week. For information call 545-0519.
Meeting — The Italian Club will hold an organizational

meeting at 6 p m. in Hener Hall Room 501. All students

arc wvlcome. For more information call 546-^565.
Volunteer Fair — The VIVA Council is holding a volun-

teer fair from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., in the Student Union
Ballroom. Forty service agencies will be recruiting volun-

teers. Call 545-5568 for more information.

Theater — The UMass Theater Guild will hold its first

general meeting of the semester at 7:50 p.m. in the
Campus Center Anyone interested is invited to attend,

there will be audition information available. For mure
information call 545-04 1 5.

Meeting — The Student Health Advisory Board will

hold its first meeting of the semester from 5:50 - 6:50
p.m. in University Health Services Rm 504. Everyone is

welcome. Call 549-9940 for information.

Meeting — The Boltwood project will be holding
recruitment nights Feb. 5. 6, 7 from 6-8 p.m. The meet-
ings on Feb. 6 and 7 will be held in Campus Center Rm
162. The Boltwood Project is a service organization work-
ing with Amherst and surrounding communities. For
more information call Mark at 546-5501.

Thursday. Feb, 8

Lecture — Dr. Beverly Greene, a certified Clinical
Psychologist and Professor of Psychology at St. John's
University, will speak on the topic: African-American
Lesbians: Mental Health and Psycotherapy Issues. The lec-

ture is part of the GLBT Studies Lecture Series. The event
will begin at noon in Campus Center Room 805. For
information call 545^824.

Meeting — There wrill be the first meeting tonight of the

Animal Rights Coalition at 7 p.m. in Room 506 of the
Student Union. Everyone is welcome, and meetings will

continue throughout the semester. For more information
call Nana at 546-0558.

Music — There will be an African Caribbean

Drumming presentation as part of the Performing Arts

Division's Free Week. The presentation will be led by
Abdul Baki, and will be from 8 - 10 p.m. in FAC 1 57. For

information call 545- 0519.

Music — Peter Orphanos will lead a guitar class in

Emerson 1 12 of the Southwest Residential Area from
5:50 - 7 p.m. The presentation will be part of the
Performing Arts Division's Free Week. Call 545-0519 for

information.

Notices

lob Applications — The GEO Personnel Committee is

accepting applications for three part-time positions:
Office Coordinator. Grievance Coordinator and Contract
Campaign Coordinator. All positions are for 20 hours per

week at $12.50/hr for 16 weeks. Deadline for applica-

tions is 5 p.m. Friday. Feb. 9. Contact Beth at 545-0705
or 665-5299 with any questions.

Meetings — The Everywoman's Center has announced
its group meetings for the spring semester. There will be a

Communication and Intimacy Group on Tuesda>-s at 6:50
p.m., a Re-entry Women's Group on Wednesdays at 700
p.m., a Women and Self Esteem Group for Undergrad
Women on Mondays at 7:00 p.m. and a Women in

Transition: Exploration Through Expressive Arts Group
on Thursda>-s at 6:50 p.m. These groups may require reg-

istration and a screening interview. Call the
Everywoman's Center at 545-0885 by Feb. 16 for more
information.

Meeting — The Everywoman's Center is sponsoring a

Rape Survivors Support Group on Thursdays at 7:50 p.m.
and a Child Sexual Abuse Survivors Support Group on
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. Both of these groups require
screening interviews. Call 545-0800 by Feb. 7 for infor-

mation.

Drum & Dance — Gnipo Sofrito, a part of the UMass
Drum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday. For more information call 585-001 5.

OLB OraJ Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

545-4824

Writing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any
language except English. Submit rough or polished
English translation. Bring entries to third Hoor South
College or call Janet at 587-9884.

Religious — Rides are being provided to any students

who would like to attend wxtrship services at thie Alliance

Church on Sunday mornings. For information contact
Mark at 255- 0561

Meeting — The African Student A.ssociation will hold a

general body meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the
SWAG office. The meeting is open to everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News and Drum Supplement hokls

general bixly meetings on Thursdays at 5 p.m. in the New
Africa House Library. The meeting is open to all students

and all faculty. For more information call 546-2565 or

54(v- 5562.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-

missions for its 1995-% issue. Any Five-College student

is encouraged to submit art, photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240.

Semi-Formal — The Southwest Area Government is

throwing a semi-formal on February 10. in the Student
Union Ballroom. Tickets are on sale now in the SWAG
office, with EaHy Bird prices of $10 a person. $12 a cou-
ple. Prices will increase next semester. For more informa-
tion call 5-0960.

Writing — The filOSCI undergraduate science journal

is seeking submissions for its 1996 publication. Any
UMass student doing research in biological science is

encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available in 548
Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 255-%22.

Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community
Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up.* Worship time
10 - 11:50 a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m.

at the GRC, Fine Arts, North Village, Southpoint, Prince

Hou.se, Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International Folkdancing at the

Bangs Community Center in Amherst every Friday, 8-10
p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish, American, former
Yugoslavian. Armenian, Israeli, Hungarian, French ...

teaching at all levels, beginners welcome. For more infor-

mation, call Eva and Gene, 549-6748 or Cindy and
Dennis, 525-6550.

Health — Worried about HIV/AIDS? Call 1-800-750-
2016. The Family Planning Council's HIV Hotline coun-
selors can tell you whether or not you arc at risk for con-
tacting HIV; how you can protect yourself from contract-

ing the virus; where, when and how to get a free, arwny-
mous HIV antibodies test at over 70 sites throughout the

state. For more information on these services call Ellen or
Anne at 1-800-696-7752.

- TONIGHT -

Christiane Northrup, M.D.
A Public Lecture

"Women's Bodies. Women's
Wisdom:

Creating Health Throughout the

Life Cycle-

Date: Tuesday, Feb,6th

Time: 7pm (sharp)

Place: Hampshire College, Franklin

Patterson Hall (first building on left from

front entrance off route 116)

The lecture, ivhich is free and open to the public, is

being videotaped for national distribution; your coop-
eration will be requested and appreciated.

madia
education FoundatiDi

Media Education Foundation
26 Center Street

Northampton. MA 01060

Campus Police Log
Assault A Battery

ian. 31

An individual reported that a

male subject placed his hands on
her shoulders in an elevator in

Thoreau Residence Hall. The inci-

dent is currently under investiga-

tion.

An individual reported being
slapped by another individual in

Kennedy Residence Hall. She does
not wish to pursue charges.

Medical Emergency

iM. 31

An individual complaining of
chest pain was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

An individual in Bartlett Hall
was transported to her Hadley resi-

dence after feeling faint.

A individual in Van Meter
Residence Hall was taken to
Cooley Dickinson Hospital with flu

symptoms.

Larceny

kii.3i

A John Adams Residence Hall

individual reported his credit cards

stolen.

A bookbag with textbooks and
personal items were stolen from

an individual in the Textbook
Annex.

An individual reported credit

cards stolen his John Adams
Residence Hall mailbox.

A bookbag and a Sega system

was reported stolen from a

Webster Residence Hall individual.

An individual in Mackimie
Residence Flail reponed a past lar-

ceny of credit cards.

Feb. I

Property was reported stolen from

a Coolidge Residence flail atom.

Warrant Service

Ian. 31

Shannan L Magee. 26. of 129
Orleans St., Springfield, was
served a warrant for motor vehicle

charges.

Traffic Stop

Ian, 31

Derrick A Brown, 22, of 54
Railroad St., Amherst, was arrested

and charged with the unlicensed

operation of a motor vehicle, oper-

ating after the suspension of regis-

tration, operating a vehicle under

unsafe conditions and failure to

have an inspection sticker.

Health / Safety Hazard

Ian, 31

Environment Health and Safety

was notified of candles burning in

an Emerson Residence Hall room.

A rat was reported to be in a

lohn Adams Residence Hall bath-

room; nothing was found by
Environment Health and Safety.

Alarm

Feb, I

Burnt food activated an alarm in

McNamara Residence Hall.

Vandalism

Feb. I

A vehicle in Lot 22 had its rear

bumper off; the owner was noti-

fied.

Health care workers assisted by grant
By AAalania B. Arruda
CoNagionStotf

The University of Massachusetts' Donahue Institute

has been awarded an additional $4U,000 to continue
assisting refugee, immigrant and Puerto Rican health care

workers looking to re-enter the health field. Connections
in training, educational and career opportunities in the

local area are provided. Project Manager Kcrri Heitner
said.

The program "serves the people who already have the

skills.' Coordinator lob Developer Elaine Kenseth-Abel
said.

The first goal of the program is to strengthen and devel-

op foreign workers' English speaking ability. A free class,

English For Special Purposes, is offered at Mercy Hospital

in Springfield through the program.

Brenda Quintero, a dentist in Bogata, Columbia, is

involved in the process of enrolling in a dental assistant

course to familiarize herself with English dental vocabu
lary.

After mastering the English language, foreign health

care workers are offered career counseling to devise a

plan that enables them to reach their goals and desired

credentials.

With dental assistant credentials, Ouintero can apply
for a two-year dental program or decide to remain as a

dental assistant.

Some of the hardships faced by immigrants and
refugees include working and attending classes simulta-

neously with or without family responsibilities to juggle.

The program aides in finding the right courses at commu-
nity colleges to suit worker's lifestyle, especially single

parents.

An obstetrics and gynecology surgeon. Inna Kupina.
faced the decision of eight years of study to become a

licensed U.S. physician. Kupina decided to be a certified

U.S. Nurses Assistant prior to being accepted into the

University's intensive 18-month Second Degree
Bachelor Program. Upon completion of the intensive

program, she will receive the necessary Bachelor of

Science degree in nursing needed to take the U.S. licens-

ing nursing exam.

It is just a matter of learning the American system of

nursing, according to Abel.

With foreign licensed doctors, a customized plan is uti-

lized by these doctors who are not allowed to practice

medicine unless he/she passes a battery of tests, according

to Abel.

To practice medicine in the United States, the foreign

physician must first register their credentials with the

Education Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates.
The ECFMG reviews transcripts in terms of quality of

courses under American Medical Association standards.

Once transcripts are approved, the foreign doctor is

allowed to take the U.S. Medical Licensing Exam. With a

passing exam grade, he/she must seek a residency for

three years.

A great problem faced by foreign health care doctors
and nurses is the intense competition with medical
school graduates and others seeking residency Abel
added.

After residency is completed, foreign physicians are
allowed to take a final exam which licenses them to be a

U.S. licensed doctor.

By the same token, foreign trained nurses must obtain
approve of their transcripts by the Council for Graduates
of Foreign Nursing Schools. With appmval, foreign nurses
are allowed to take the CGFNS exam. Following two to

three years of preparation and a passing grade, foreign
nurses can take thf.- N-C/.^X exam licensing thflp as a

U.S. Registered Nurse.

"We will 4uKi^\)hing we can do l»-hclp4be people to

re- enter the health care field," Abel said.

Procter and Gamble /s the glotyal leader in thr consumer products Industry.

We sell our products In 140 countries, with annual sales over $33 billion.

We offer paid internship positions in Sales in majoring marketing areas
throughout the United States

ARE YOU AJUNIOR or SOPHOMORE and INTERESTED
IN A PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIP?

PLEASE COME TO OUR INFORMATION SESSION:

WHEN? WED, FEB 7 at 7 PM
WHERE? CAMPUS CENTER

ROOM 804-08

WEARE LOOKING FORjpI'm STUDENTS WITH :

. A STRONG MOTIVATION TO ACHIEVE

. OUTSTANDING RECORD OF LEADERSHIP

. STRONG ORAL & WRITTEN COMMUNICATION

. ABILITY TO ANALYZE FACTS AND MAKE CONCLUSIONS

. ABHJTY TO INNOVATE
• EFFECTIVE IN TEAM SITUATIONS

WANTED

!

MUST SATE ZKl
(WILL TRAVEL]

Call Lee at S4S-3S00
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Mather offers tips for winning resumes

By Anastasio Kudrez
Collegion Correspondent

As graduation day gets closer, many students realize

"the real world' is approaching fast. It's is time to write a

resume.

In anticipation of this need, many independent compa-
nies advertise custom resume and cover letter packages,

usually ranging in price from $40 to $500 These compa-
nies w-'ll print, edit, or even write resumes.

According to loan Stoia, director of the Mather Career

Center at the University of Massachusetts, students are

often better off using electronic resumes rather than the

standard "old-fashioned" approach.

The basis of Stoia's information on electronic resumes

and the job market is Electronic Resume Revolution and
Electronic lob Search by loyce Lain Kennedy, and loh

Shift by William Bridges

If students do use a private resume service, they

should be careful selecting a company. "Some are

scams, some are well-intentioned, but expensive,* Stoia

said.

One Boston-based company. Smart Resumes, offers

four resume packages, ranging from $59 to $289. Marc
Makos, president of Smart Resumes and author of three

resume and interview guides, promotes the use of action

verbs. The Smart Resumes advertisement states. "An
action verb energizes the statement and makes the reader

feel the action taking place."

Stoia argued that the use of action verbs, which often

imply hierarchical strength, was ideal in the age of middle

management.

According to Stoia. companies are seeking resumes

stressing competencies aiKl teamwork rather than delega-

tion. Resumes should now emphasize qualities and skills

involving flexibility and coping, communication, empathy

and awareness, learning and assertiveness. These key

words, along with leadership, decision-making and com-

petitiveness describe the applicant for whom today's com-

panies are searching.

"The old paradigm of working at 20 and retiring at bO

is gone." she said. "As the 'de-jobbing' of America contin-

ues, people need to have dynamic skills.*

Makos agreed that electronic scans make these key

words important. But, "employers look for nouns and

verbs that speak to things. You still need to show yourself

as a performer, a team builder," he said.

Makos. who has operated Sman Resumes for six yeans.

anticipates going on-line by next year. However, he

believes that the electronic s>'slem *ill not replace the tra-

ditional resume.

"It's a question of how you want to present yourself.

Many smaller companies don't want information on-line,'

he said.

Additionally, many people are unwilling to put their

personal information on-line, he said. "On-line resumes

have attractive qualities, but there's the question of who
can access your information."

Stoia pointed out that a resume package is a static bio-

graphical document. The job market is increasingly char-

acterized by niche positions that require specific resumes

and cover letters.

In response to the need for dynamic resumes, Mather

offers an electronic resume program for campus inter-

viewing and resume referral. Thi> program allows stu-

dents to update and tailor resumes as often as they wish

on a computer disk.

The resume is uploaded into Mather's main computer,

and available for f>erspeclive employers. Mather faxes

resumes to interested employers, insuring speedy response

to job openings.

Some applicants believe that resumes on lancy paper

"sell" better. While this may be true for smaller compa-

nies. Stoia said paper is obsolete in larger companies.

Most scan resumes onto a data file, so the original paper

is unimportant. In these cases, a fax from Mather is just as

effective as a fancy resume.

The electronic resume d'sk is available at Mather for

$13.^0. It iiKludes a word processor resume program, a

tutorial, cover letter formats and storage for completed

documents.

Additionally, the disk records specific job targets, geo-

graphic limits, minimum salary and special skills.

Students remain on file for six months.

Stoia admitted that the technology is not without crit-

ics, but this passive job search is an invaluable supple-

ment to active job searching

Makos, who sees a happy future lor Smart Resumes,

said. "The idea of electronic resumes is lovely. But for

individuals out of school, even if you're on-liiK'. the ques-

tion remains, how do you get companies to recognize

you?"

Stoia said that UMass students should utilize their

access to Mather's resume system, because the University

is a magnet for jobs, attracting hundreds of employers

each week.

EdRor positions stn available:

Contact Marni for more infor-

mation at 545-071 9 or stop by

the Collegian Newsroom 1 1

3

Campus Center.

protest
continued fiom page 1

White House is staying silent.

The organizers of the event hope that the march will

urge Clinton to grant executive cicniency and immc"diate

freedom to Peltier.

"It will be public pressure that will free Leonard

Peltier," Montague said.

Similar inarches will be held at the Federal Building in

Boston, and on the tovm common in Hyannis.

•^
lAMPSHIRE

FITNESS
» CLUB

Area's : \
Most Complete

Club • 256-6446
90 Gatehouse Road

"Off Rt. 9 2 miles East of Town Center"

'PVTA bus route to Rolling Green • pool •

• aerobics • aqua-aerobics • steps • nautilus

• racquetball • free weights • Jacuzzi •

• sauna • massage • bikes •

• indoor tennis & basketball •

• rowers • treadmills •

I^^^AI VISA

UMass Division ofContinuing Education

Your entryway
Into the University
and the ftiture

• Over 200 credit oonrtes and noneredlt workshops —
In the evening!

. Professional development oonrses, seminars, workshops

• Specialised degree programs

• Oonrses for reoertiflcatlon points for teachers

Register through February 12.
Call for m, n*ee eoarse eatalos • (413) 646-0107

••mail: eoatlned^admiii.ainaas.edii

Division ofOonttnoinff Bdncation • UBiventtF ofMassachiuetts Amherst

providing aoca** to mdult, aoatnUUttoMuU educ»tioa for28 y—rm

Body Shops return to residence halls

By Bryan C. Schwarlzman

Collegian Staff

Totman and Boyden Gyms are no longer the only

places to work out on campus, because the Body Shops

are back in the dorms for the spring semester.

In the past Body Shop members had the option of

going to designated dorms to exercise. Last fall mem-
bers were surprised to learn that housmg had closed

the residence hall Body Shops.

Acourding to Melissa Motyqa, the Assistant Director

of Wellness for Housing Services, the dorm Body
Shops were owned by housing and the exercise science

department, until housing took over.

"The Body Shops were going to be used for use b>

hou.sing staff," Motyqa said.

Getting the Body Shops back in housing was a diffi-

cult negotiating process, involving a lot of equipment

moving. As it stands all the equipment located in the

dorms is owned by housing while the equipment in

Totman and Boyden gyms is owned by the exercise sci-

ence departments.

The Body Shop that was formerly located in

Coolidge Residential Hall has been moved to Brown

in the Sylvan residential area. Leah Holdsworth.

assistant director of fitness for the Body Shop said

"We wanted to have a gym available in each living

area."

"I'm excited that the Body Shop is in Sylvan because

I won't have to walk all the way down the hill to work

out," said Emmie Green, an Resident Assistant in

Cashin Residence Hall.

Holdswonh also said that lack of staff was one of

the reasons the Coolidge location was closed.

'The Boyden and Totman locations are open all

day," she said, "We don't have any more students to

staff another location.'

Southwest will still have a Body Shop which wfill be

located in Washington Residence Hall. There will also

be locations in Gorman. Lewis and Webster Residence

Halls.

The Body Shops are staffed by students of exercise

scierKc 510. who must make a commitment of at least

three hours a wc-ck. The Body Shop is run by the exer-

cise science department and headed by Professor

loseph Rife.

The Totman and Boyden locations opened yesterday,

but the n.'sidence hall locations will not open until next

Monday. The cost of membership for this semester is

$55. and are proactive.

niHi n/zi / cotttcMM

Totmwn Gym will b« one location this semester where students can work out at the Body Shop.

PHOTO MEETIl^G
WocliioMlay^ Fobriiar.v 7

al 7:00|iiii

New Staffmembers Welcome

1996 SUMMER CONFERENCE
HOUSING

AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS/AMHERST

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

FULL TIME JOBS ARE AVAILABLE FOR:

DESK CLERKS
DESK CLERK SUPERVISORS

OFFICE MANAGER
REGISTRARS

KEY CONTROL SUPERVISOR
CREW OPERATIONS STAFF

CREW OPERATIONS SUPERVISORS

APPLICATIONS AND JOB DESCRIPTIONS ARE
AVAILABLE AT THE

CONFERENCE SERVICES OFFICE
ROOM 918-CAMPUS CENTER

NINTH FLOOR

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1996
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. . .and many happy returns

Hdpp> Birihday |ohn Can I call you lohn'
Did you know that you and I have tht

vame birthday' Ncp. me and you. Coach
lohn Calipari >hare >omfthing — February 10. I

learned this four years ago when I was a freshman. I

always wanted to send you a card or something, but I

didn't want vou to feel obligated to send something
back.

I mean, you \e given me so much already The fir^t

game I ever saw was my freshman
year again<-i Central Connecticut -^—^^^—

—

back in the old Cage, you guys
blew them out 78 to 55 Since
then. I've been hix>ked.

I u^ed to get up at 4 a.m. to get

tickets for games at the Cage.
Freezing my butt off. but it was
all worth it.

I'll never forget my first

Temple game, just edging a win
with two pviinis. It was crazy, the

Cage was going berserk. I will

never forget that teeling

Remember when Harper Williams played with that

broken hand'' Guys like Will Memdon (a year before

me) and Tonv Barbee where my heroe- when I

watched the Minutenien make the Swcvl Sixtc-en Then
only to tall to Rick Pitino's crew and that stupid tech-

nical call (that's OK. you snagged em this year).

^ou kind of helpc-d me flnalize my decision to come
to L'Mass.

My brother went to LMas- before me — he was a

senior my first year here Me tells nie ••tories fri>m

those "building" year- Like the time there wa^ a huge
line of pivple waiting outride the Cage in the Iree/ing

cold for tickets You walked up. unlinked the Cage
and c>rdered pizza for everyone waiting to get the tick-

ets

That might b« a little more difrtcult today with all

the people that fit in the Mullins Center (that's a lot of
pizza) But it wa-- the -.tuff you did the years before
that made us "the cla'>viesi fans m America."

Thanks also for upsetting the No I team in the

Everyone was saying

that this was going to

be a building year for

the Minutenien. I don t

think so.

Tim White

ci)untr> three years in a row. Talk about the bragging
rights I get with all my friends from those other
Division I schools.

.Xnd now. I mean my senior year and everything.

Man. talk about a birihday present. So far we have
been the No. 1 team in the country for seven weeks
and have gone undefeated. I couldn't ask for any-

thing more Everyone was saving that thi- was going
to be ;i building year for the Minutemen. I don't

think so.

^^—^—^-^^ My favorite memory •o far

from this year just came a few
nights ago when we played
Xavier It was overtime, all tied

up and Marcus Camby was going
to the line for two. .ABC showed
a close up of you. and anyone
who could remotely read lipv

could see you say to Marcus, "you
are the be^l player in the coun-
try I" I get chills thinking about
right nt>w.

Couch. I'm nt)l a spoils writer

or anything I don't have the desire to coach basketball

when I gel <<!der and if you ever saw me play basket-

ball you would probably laugh yourself wet. I kni-w a

little about lollege ball when I was growing up. but

you gave me the bug. That disease that I will have the

for the rest of my life

When I gel older. I can tell my kids about the bas-

ketball team in my four years at L'Mass It's hard to

believe thai the Minutenien are being mentionc"d m the

same breath as LCI. A. North Carolina. Duke. Kansas.

Indiana these are the years that are building the

platform to give us thai history.

So I guess you really doni have to gel me anything
for my birthday, if you were worried about it You
have given me my gift already — my memories.
Ot course, if you have any e\tra Temple tickets lying

around. I could sure use those.

I'm not really sure what to get you though ... do you
need a blender or anything?

Tim While is a ColU-giuii culnmniit.

Waiting for the muse
Do vou have the passion and

desire to do your very best''

When there is something
thai vou hold dear to your heart and
it means more than anything eNe to

you. nothing can hold you back or
keep you away. I am nol talking

about a passing phase that people go
through or a trendy fad that goes
away with the licking of the clock.

I'm talking about when siimelhing or
someone get* inside of you and no
mailer what happens, you can't gel ii

out of your systi-m.

If Vou have ever been touched by
-orneone in a way which changes
how yt>u see. hear and feel everything

in your life, maybe you can relate.

At the beginning of the last schcKil

year, there was very little I could
depend on in my life.

My relationship with

my immediate family

had gone to pieces,

and mv education was
suffering from the
stress endured from the constant
head knocking with my mother and
brother I hud no direction in scht)ol

and my ellori was sub par at best. I

didn't have confidence in anyone or
anything in my life.

Then one young woman entered
m> life and changed my whole atti-

tude and outltKik on everything

It vvas Scpi 8. 19^4. We passed in

the siajrwell and said "Hello" for the

first lime. It was an otherwise normal
Stan to what would become a rela-

tionship thai would bring out the
best in myself.

Kveryiime we saw each other,
whether in passing or while hanging
out. she had this incredibly soft and
sweet smile that warmed my heart.

After two days of informal small talk

we found ourselves alone one
Saturday night, after a group of us

Justin

C. Smith

watched a movie together.

It was the first time we were
alone in the same place since the

stairwell. I asked if she would like

me to leave si> she could sleep since

it was gelling late. She asked me to

stay and we talked for hours about
everything from interests to rela-

tionships.

It was so easy for me to talk with

her. She was genuinely interested in

what I had to say and I learned so

much from what she told me about
herself.

lusi talking to her I could fc-el ht>w

passinnaie she was about her dream
of someday leaching rhere was
nothing thai would keep her from
achieving that goal. She would nol be

satisfied with anything less. It wasn't

about being the best

teacher, but being the

best person she could

be.

On Sunday when I

left to go htime and tie

up some liK)se ends, all I could think

abiiut was the talk we had the night

before .All the things she said to ine

and the way she made me feel, helped

me realize that I wasn't actually giv-

ing my best, when 1 thought ihat I

really was. I never knew that I could

be a better perstm. but she opened my
eyes to my potential.

Over the span of those four days. I

think I learned more about myself
than I had most of my life. 1 became
more focused on what I wanted and
expected out of myself.

During that semester. I found a

direction and was more dedicated to

improving my work and school
habits. I began to be more under-

standing with my family, and my atti-

tude towards life had been complete-

ly changed and I was a belter person

for it. I had fallen in love with her

and I think she was in love with me.
though she never said so. There was
something between us I thought
might never be broken But things

between her and I chungc-d.

We had our first real argument
which was followed by more and
more of them. It broke my heart like

I never thought possible when she

told me we should not spend as much
time together and thai kinship we
had once, had since left.

When the school year ended, she
said she wouldn't forget about me
over the summer, but for all intents

and purposes she did. ,Al this point

we really don't talk at all. hut a dav
doesn't go bv without thinking about

her and what influence she had on
me.

Iliough we have gone our separate

ways, my passion to be the best

writer and person I can be hasn't

changed. Even though things
between us will never return to what
ihev once were. I sijll have the dedi-

cated work ethic and drive needed to

pursue my career with my best

effort. Her influence helped me to

patch up a shakv htmie life to where
it is now comfortable for me lo live

there.

Without spending the time with
her that I did. there is no way you
could have read any of my stories,

because I would have given up on
myself as a student.

I still wonder if she thinks about
inc. now that our lives have gone sep-

arate ways. I want to thank her lor

giving me the opportunity lo bring

out the best of myself and no matter

what. I will never forget all she did

for me. I'll never forget her and
someday I hope to touch sonieone

the way she touched me
luslin C. Smith is a Collegian

columnist.
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What is a Puerto Rican?

Charles R.

Venator

Santiago

On Sept 2>. I»1«J5. the first

eroup of Puerto Rican
nationalists adopted a

Puerto Rican passport. The ratio-

nale was not only to assert their

political convictions, but to take

the struggle to the courts and
force the United State* to decide
on a political status for the island

This signified a further dissocia-

tion of the political from the pop-
ular, and redefined the struggle

for independence as

something that

lawyers and judges
do in the courts
Recently, however,
two Puerto Ricans
who could financial-

ly afford 10 renounce their US
second class citizenship gave up
their status and became Puerto
Rican citizens. The implications of

this judicial game are yet to be
decided in court. In this essay I

would like lo problematize one of

the implications of this politik.al

act. namely how Anglo American
academics of Puerto Rican her-

itage are going to define their cate

gories of the Puerto Rican identity.

Clearly, any cultural assertion

of difference is a political state-

ment in the public realm.
Moreover, there is no doubt in my
mind that a judicial category, and
a legal battle in a court will not

determine my identity. However,
ihe questions suH remain, if one is

a US. citizen as opposed to a

Puerto Rican citizen, is one
Puerto Rican or Anglo American?
Should we opt for a dual citizen-

ship? Or. should we follow the

accomodaiionisi immigration
reforms of the three Anglo-
American Congressicmal represen-

tatives of Puerto Rican heritage?

Shouldn't a commitment to being

Puerto Rican
encompass a politi-

cal commitment to

the struggle for

independence
which some Puerto

Ricans have waged
for over a century?

'

At present. I don't have the eco-
nomic resources to travel tJf^
another country and renounce my
U.S. second class citizenship,
although I am saving up. And
what about those
Anglo Americans of Puerto Rican
heritage who have lived all of their

lives in this nation, who can't
speak the language, tir can't just

pick up their lives and migrate to

another political, social and eco-

nomic space? I mean, how feasible

is it for any Anglo-American to

renounce their U.S. citizenship
and adopt a "green card?" What
does it feel like to lose some rights

in order to assert a legitimate

political identity'

Clearly, the question of Puerto
Rican independence is something
that needs to be resolvi-d in multi-

ple fronts, and it is something
which needs to encompass a

democratic commitment by an
active citizenry However, a

Puerto Rican citizenship does
assert a judicial right within the

.Anglo American constitutional

tradition More especially, it cre-

ates a distinction between being
an .Anglo^ American citizen, and a

Puerto Rican citizen This mem-
bership does in fact demarcate the

ideological ci>mmitnienis. by
default of course, of a Puerto
Riean It continues to preseni \W
paradi>\ in which Puerto Ricans
continue to exist, naifrllv that of
claiming a separate identity in a

separate space, or continue to

affirm their different identity as
Anglo- Americans of a multicul-
tural heritage.

It clearly puts the question on
the table: are we going to be
Puerto Rican citizens, separate and
distinct from Anglo American cii

izens or are we going lo ccmtinue
lo embrace a second class citizen-

ship which justifies our affirmation

and claim to diversity?

Charles R Venator Suntiago is a
VMass student.

Letters to the Editor

Colwnn presents

inaccuracies

To the editor:

I was surprised to find a a-ference to

myself in a {column j from Shyamala
Ivatury ,ind Hussein Ibish the appeared
in the Collegian on lanuarv >l.

Because I was named in the Icolumnj.
and bec.iuse of the nature of the refer-

ence. I (eel compelled lo respond.

Ms. Ivatury and Mr. Ibish describe

my efforts, as well as those of
Professor Carmen Diana Deere, as
"stellar" in advancing the interests of
Latinos on campus. It is generally
very rewarding lo be praised for the
work one does, particularly in limes
of limited resources and low morale.
Such praise js not especially reward-
ing, however, when unfavorable com-
parisons are made with others, in this

case. Ann Ferguson. Crislina
Gonzalez and Nina Scott. I believe

the numerous criticisms leveled
against them are simply unfair. All

three, along with Carmen Diana
Deere, are valued colleagues and per-

sonal friends. 1 have known and
worked with each in a variety of con-
texts and I lespeci their work and
commitment to multiculturalism. I
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have known Ann Ferguson for over
twenty years and to characterize her
as advancing the transformation of
women's studies into "While
women's studies" is contrary to every-

thing thai Ann has ever stood for. On
the ccmlrary. she has always sought to

develop inclusive and affimiing coali-

tions with a broad spectrum of peo-
ple.

As for Cristina Gonzalez. I have
been tremendously impressed with
the leadership she has demonstrated
in the Departnieni of Spanish and
Portuguese since she became chair.

She has made a concerted and prin-

cipled effort to make the depart-
ment more welcoming, comfortable
and inclusive for all students, but
especially for Latino students who
many times feel a chilly climate in

other departments. She has also
done extensive outreach with Latino
student groups. Latino faculty
throughout campus, other depart-
ments and with Latino community
organizations in Holyoke and
Springfield.

Finally. Nina Scott's reference \o

handguns needs to be taken with
the humor with which it was
intended. I wDuld hope that we do
nol become so critical of language
that even metaphors are dangerous.
We need to promote the creation

of a truly multicultural community
by developing coalitions, not by fos-

tering divisions among some of the
very people who have the most pro-
gressive vision concerning the future
of our campus. We cannot expect
that such coalitions will be free of
dissent, because confiict is inevitable

as honest disagreements arise over
goals, tactics or implementation. We
can promote, however, a climate of
mutual respect and civil discourse. If

such a climate does not exist, the
multicultural campus we claim we
want will remain an illusion.

Sonia Nielo
School of Education

What about F.D.R.?

To the editor:

lust what are the qualifications
needed to author an editorial in the
Collegian? Martin F. Jones' column
"The Great Weld Hope" (Feb. 2) rep
resents a new low in collegiate jour-

nalism. His offensive, childish and
politically ignorant piece is an embar-
rassment to the Collegian. Does the
paper really want to associate itself

with someone who believes the most
important characteristic in determin-
ing our nation's leader is the ability

lo "shake with both hands"? Under
lones' scheme, one of the greatest
presidents of the twentieth century
would never have cleared the pri-

maries—let alone win f^iur unprece-
dented terms—because of his crip-
pling disability. Is [ones afier a movie
star or a leader? Perhaps he should
have continued his hunger strike. By
publishing this superficial sophistry.
the Collegian has degraded its reputa-
tion to Ihe level of daytime tabloid
television.

foshua Rice

History Dept.

Letters to the Editor

end Columns

Attention all columnists: If you
haven't yet, please come down this
week lo get vour picture taken.
Questions? Call Bob.

The Massaihusells Daily Collegian
welcomes and encourages letters to the
editor. When writing, please type your
letter and keep it to a maximum of 400
words. We would much rather print
several concise leiiers In the limited
space available on the page.

All letters should Include a name.
addresH and phone number (for verifica-

tion purposes only). Students should also
include their year and major. The
Collegian reserves the right to edit sub-
missions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page
c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center.
UMass.
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Arts & Living
Mullins goes "head over feet" for Alanis
Canadian bom singer wows audience with two new songs; excels with harmonica solos

By Tara MK Connetty
Collegion Sioff

ALANIS MOftlSSim
Mallmi Center

Fab. 4

Alanis Morissetie has been hailed
as a champion of women, a person
who can write songs that empower
lemales everywhere to stomp on the
heartless lugs that didn't realize what
they had until it was gone.

Bui one would not know this from
watching Sunday's show at the
Mullins Center. The somewhat sedate
audience was treated to a kinder,
gentler Morissetie: a woman bent on
playing music and singing her songs
rather than insurrecting would-be
Lorena lk>bbits.

The show opened up with "All I

Really Want,' the first song on her
chart topping album lagged Little
I'ill In her stage clothing of choice —
•lowing poets shin and black leather
pants — her long hair obscured fea-

tures that have been plastered on
many (and just about all) magazines
over the past year.

Her voice isn't pretty or particular-

ly delicate, but filled with emotion,
quirks and other vocal feats that
make you sit up and listen as demon
straied with "Right Through You,"
"You Learn" and "Nol the Doctor."
Strobe lights glinting off whiriing

disco balls hailed the beginning of
her only "ballad-type" song, "Mary
lane," which prompted the audience
to spark up their lighters and sway
to the story of a wayward girl in

limbo.

For "Head Over Feel," the
Canadian proved that a harmonica
wasn't her only instrument of choice,

when she strapped on a guitar and
dedicated the song, "to all of you."
Grivtixi with equal enthusiasm was a

new song she called "I IXjn't Know."
named such because she had just
written it.

"You're a lovely crowd," she said.

"The next song is very good, it's a
new song, fresh out of the proverbial
oven."

Of course the clincher for the
crowd was her second to last song
and the one broken-hearted girls

sang themselves to sleep with —
"You Oughta Know " Fans leapt to
their feet, screamed the lyrics and
made every male member of the audi-
ence cringe.

In sharp contrast with the way the
girl belled out her tunes. Morissetie
had a quiet stage presence whisper-
ing. "Thank you very much' afler
each song and waiting often until the
lights were off lo do so. Unfailingly

polite, she concentrated on the music
and her harmonica solos, which kept
the crowd standing and yelling them-
selves hoarse.

. And there was no doubt in any-
one's mind that the girl can play.
From the well known bridge of
"Hand In My Pocket" to a more
improv solo during another new
song, "Can't Not." her harmonica
playing was as diverse and strong as
her vocals.

Morissetie returned (o the stage
for a two song encore afier listening

to five minutes of clapping and
yelling waiting as if she were savor-

ing every minute of the audiences
response. But she didn't disappoint
them and came back to belt out
'Ironic' and 'Wake Up" with
renewed spirit.

The latter song was accompanied
by a gleeful Morissetie running and
jumping around the stage like a kid

on a sugar high — abandoning the
dark, wary character and revealing

that spontaneous energy that comes
through so clearly in her songs.

l»»VION SMITX / CO<l(CI«N
Alanis Morissette tears up the Mullins Center with sing-a- long hits snd

two new tunes.
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OLDE. Americas Full Service Discount Broker'"", is l<M)king

tor highly motivated individuals to establish a career in the
brokerage business.

Qualified college graduates who enter our 4- 1 2 month Secu-
rities Training Program will prepare for Series 7 licensing
and receive a wealth of experience working side-by-side with
a successful stockbroker

OLDE'.s Compensation Package Includes:
Attractive base salary & commission payouts
Comprehensive health plan & vacation time
401(k) Retirement Plan

Campus interviews will be held on February 27& 28, 1996. If

you would like to succeed in Ihe dynamic brokerage industry,

please see your Career Center for more information or con-
tact:

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting

751 (iriswold Street

Detroit. Ml 48226

Morissette opener talks

about life on the road
as a budding rock band
By Tara MK CofMwNy
Collegion Stoff

Silting on the floor of a locker
room and talking to Christian
l-anc. guitarist and vocalist for the
band Ixnid Lucy, you wouldn't get
the idea that this guy was in a
band on a major label or louring
with one of today's most popular
artists. Ixiud Lucy is quiet, talka-

tive (without being over- bearing)
and they simply tell it like it is.

iiaving toured the United
Stales on their own with British

p<.)p sensation Elasiica and now
with Alanis Morissette, Lane and
Tommy Furar (bass) haven't let

an>ihing go to their heads.

"Today was kind of hard. We
u.sually get here kind of early, usu-
ally around three or four and we
end up having sound check proba-
bly around five and then we're
just kind of stuck here." Lane
said.

The trio, who toured with
Morissette in August, chalked up
ihtHr ace touring schedule to good
luck and connections.

"It was basically the same book-
ing agent, the same label and the
same people who came to hear us
and thought we were a cool band.
It was just the right thing*...,"

Lane said.

The 2J-ycar-old singer/song-
writer is taking everything in

stride. Signed to Geffen in 1994.
Loud Lucy has been known as a

band who plays no-holds-barred
live shows. In February of last

year they recorded their first full

album entitled Breathe, which
lhi7 are currently touring in sup-

port of.

"Personally I like doing larger

arenas, but for our own shows,
smaller is probably belter. I jusi

like playing in front of a lot of
people who like having a good

time.

'I just rather play an all ages
show than have to go out and do
bar shows where it's over 21 and
people just aren't into it... It's just

a drag when we can't do all ages
shows," I^nc said.

According lo Lane their audi-
ence is basically high school kids
and college students in their early

20s. Sales of their album have
been constant if not rocketing and
that is fine according to Ijinc. He
would compare sale> with bands
on smaller independent labels
such as Superchunk and Helium
but. tile as their influences older
bands and performers like David
Bowie, the Beatles. T-Rcx and the

Replacements.

'We try and just be natural."
said Lane "I think that whalever
we're into and whaloer we're
wearing — that's what we are. I

think musically we're the same
way. Any kind of sound goes,
we're nol restricted to what we
want lo be - natural is the key."

The group has a video for their

track "Tickle" which has been
played on "Alternative Nation* off

and on. The band filmed the video
during their tour wiih Flasiica
and said it was one of the most
"grueling things ihey had ever
done

'

Lane and company may have
their work cut out for them as lar

as getting recognized, but for now
the one thing Lane is sure of is

that he's going to keep on doing
what he likes best

"I'm sure that I'll ktx-p writing

songs and playing music in some
form— nol that I'll always make
records or I'll always be touring,

but that I'll always play music arid

leam something new. Thai's the

one thing I'm sure of - thai I'll

always be learning something
new."

couini«wirH«ii iavwm

Loud Lucy opened up for Morissette with generic modern rock
tunes.
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Robbins' drama worthy of praise UMass still No. 1 despite close call

By Louro Slock

Collegion Skiff

DEM MAN WAU(»tC
Directed by Tim Robbins

with Susan Sarondon, Seon Penn
Playing at Acodemy of Music

Take away the glittering sheen that

is usually shellacked onto Hollywood
productions, add a few actors who
know how to take risks and throw in

a controversial subject without get-

ting too political and you've got all

the makings of an outstanding film.

If Dead Man Walking had been
released in the summer, it would
have been one of the year's best kept

secrets. Since it was released in

iVcember. its potential as an Oscar
^.."nicnder has earned it more acclaim
and media coverage than it would
hd\c garnered in other months.

Actor Tim Robbins broke onto the

directing scene with I9<?2's political

drama. Hoh Roberts. In this, his sec-

.nd venture. Robbins clearly dis-

'ijys an acquired expertise for craft-

ing a film — from screenplay lo

direction.

Based on the true-story novel.
PfaJ Man Walking tackles the politi-

.illy ultrasensitive topic of the death
vnalty. Sister Helen Prejean. played

b\ Susan Sarandon. receives a plead-

ing letter from death-row convict
Mjiihew Poncelet. asking her to help

»jve his life. Though unexperienced
*iih counselling prisoners. Sister

Helen feels driven to Poncelet and
tries to rescue him.

Through iron bars. Sister Helen
gets to know Poncelet. who is played

h\ a gritty Sean Penn. Poncelet was
ritencc-d to death by lethal injection

1 r the brutal murder and rape of two
teens parked at Lover's Lane.

Poncelet claims to be iniKKent of

the charge, admitting he was there
and that his friend, who was sen-

tenced to life, performed the slaying.

Unsure of his role in the crime, but

ardently opposed to the death penalty

as a means of punishment. Sister

Helen linds a lawyer to represent

Poncelet in front of the appeals

By Jim O'Connell

Asjocioted Press

Tim Robbins shines as director and writer of Dead Man Walking.

board. Poncelet losc">.

With six days left lu live. Sister

Helen becomes Poncelet's spiritual

advisor — a position that is usually

assumed by the prison's cold-hearted

chaplain. Her mission is to steer

Poncelet towards redemption and
seek Cod's forgiveness.

The relationship that builds
between the dainty woman with the

crucifix dround her neck and the tat

tooed prisoner *iih the handcuffs iv

close and perNonal. c\en through the

plexiglass wall Sarandon and Penn
touch each other once in the entire

film, yet their actions and lines create

a deep intimacy with each other.

With such a weighty topic as
impending death, one would never

expect to laugh in Dead Man
Walking There are. however, several

realistically funn> lines. The dialogue

is honest, and the emotions porlraved

are bitterly authentic.

The most refreshing aspect of the

film is that it does not force vou to

choose a side on the issue of the
death penalty. While conservatives
and liberals continue to debate it.

PeaJ Man Walking raises the con-
troversial issues. Robbins' direction

achitvej this feeling.

His juxtaposition of the
stcp-by-step brutal murder of the

teens with the seemingly "humane"
lethal injection of Poncelet puts the

audience in the deciding seat. Does
death justify death? We have to fig-

ure that out for ourselves.

Sarandon is also key in the
"debate" that the film prompts, for

Sister Helen undergoes a lot of
scrutiny for siding with a murderer
and rapist. Her most difficult

moments are the hardest to scenes to

watch — when she confronts the par-

ents of the victims.

Dead Man Walking is a wonder-
fully filmed drama with a powerful
ending. It will cause more than con-

troversy — it will provoke
soul-searching. A

A close win didn't do much to

Massachusetts' big lead at the top of

the college basketball |x>ll Monday.
The Minutemen (21-0). who need-

ed overtime to beat Xavier of Ohio
78-74 Sunday, easily held the No. I

spot in the rankings for the seventh
straight week.

The only unbeaten Division I team.

Massachusetts received 58 first-place

votes and 1.641 points from the
national media panel, well ahead of
the seven first-place votes and 1.586
points garnered by Kentucky ( 18- 1 ).

For the Wildcats, whose only loss

was to Massachusetts, it was their sev-

enth straight week as runner-up in the

voting as the top seven teams in the

poll held their spots from last week.
While the top of the rankings has

remained steady all season, the
changes continued at the bottom as
three teams came in this week.
Louisville. Iowa State and Stanford
all entered the Top 25 - Iowa State

for the first time this season - while

Auburn. Clemson and Georgia Tech
fell out.

Kansas was third followed by
Connecticut, which got the only other

first-place vote, Cincinnati. Villanova

and Utah.

Georgetown moved up one spot to

No. 8 and was followed in the Top
Ten by Wake Forest, which jumped
three places, and Penn State, which
was 10th last wc-ek.

Virginia Tech jumped two spots to

lead the Second Ten and was fol-

lowed by North Carolina, Texas
Tech, Purdue. Memphis, Arizona.
UCLA, Syracuse. Iowa and
Louisville.

Ihe last five teams were Iowa
State. Boston College, Michigan,
F.astem Michigan and Stanford.

lx>uisville (16-6). which was 12th

in the preseason poll and then fell out

of the rankings five weeks into the

season, return after a six-week
absence. The Cardinals, who have
lost their entire projected starting

frontline for various reasons, came in

on a six-game winning streak that

included a win at UCLA and
Saturday's 74-56 thrashing of
Memphis.

"I hof>e they are right,* Louisville

coach Denny Crum said of the voters.

"Our team has been through some
tough times, but they are playing
remarkably well. They're showing
great effort. As long as they keep that

up. I will be happy with them.'

Iowa State (16-4) was ranked for

most of last season, getting as high as

11th in the poll. The Cyclones
entered the rankings on a five-game

winning streak and their first game as

a Top 25 team will be at Kansas on

Wednesday night.

"We wouldn't have dreamed we'd

be 16-4 right now," Cyclones coach

Tim Floyd said of the team that was

picked last in the preseason Big Eight

poll. 'We're very encouraged. We did

have a huge turnover in personnel,

but fortunately we got some decent

players in here. They've grown
together, they like each other and
they're playing extremely hard right

now."

Stanford (13-5) was t8th in the

preseason voting but fell out four

weeks later. The Cardinal made a

one-week return over the next eight

weeks and come in having won five

of six. the last two impressive victo-

ries over California and Seton Hall.

The three teams that fell out of the

poll lost a total of five games last

week. Auburn (15-6) lost at

V'anderbilt and at home to

Mis.sissippi State. Clemson ( 1 5-5) fol-

lowed a home win over Gc-orgia Tech
with a JO-point loss at Duke. Georgia
Tech (13-10) followed the loss at

Clemson with another road loss to

Maryland.

Roy rehabs in Ga; Sox sign Cordero
By Howard Uliimi

Associated Press

Micropose makes Colonization thrilling

You hold the fate of an undiscovered land in your
hand as an explorer and governor in Microprose's
Colonization

If you enjoy strategy games. >x)u will love this game
because Microprose has encompassed a little action
into a classic strategy game.

Unlike most strategy games you do more then sim-
ply build a city or country or attack an opponent. You
can build colonics, order your troops to pillage and
burn Native villages or other
colonies, or even raid ships on the

high seas.

The game begins when you set

sail from an European port with
one ship — usually a caravel —
and a soldier and colonist
aboard. When you discover land,

you can name it and land your
forces on the coast to build your
first colony. I recommend scout-

ing the coast before building any-
thing.

Afier building a colony, vou will

need colonists to populate it. and
help build new structures. Recruiting colonists is easy
because they are usually available back in Europe, if

they are untrained in a specialty, you have a few
options. Colonists and indentured servants can be
trained by Natives, or educated in schools in the New
World.

Once your colony is well established wu can trade
with Natives, convert them to Christianity, or even
wage war against them — you lose points for killing

Natives. Another important aspect of the game is

exploring and waging war against other Europeans —
killing Europeans gels you bonus points as well as
more colonists.

Software Review

Basically your ultimate goal is similar to those of the
European explorers and colonists who founded our
nation: make money. Cash crops are important in this

game, so you will want master planters to grow tobac-
co, cotton aitd sugar.

Like the United States in 1776 you will want to
declare independence afier establishing colonics which
utilize the land in the best manner. However, before
you can declare independence you must convince wur

ptipulous it is the best route for

>our fledgling nation Master
politicians will be detrimental in

convincing the population. Once
the population agrees, declare
your freedom from the mother
country, but be prepared for the
hardest battle of the game.
Do not expect this game to

push your monitor to the edge
because the graphics are not very
advanced. However, the game
play is simple enough. Each unit is

represented by an icon on the
map. Units can be moved by sim-

ply drdgging them lo the new location. There arc a few
keyboard short cut* to speed the game up.

I enjoy this game because every time I play it. it's

never the same. There is even a liltle artificial intelli-

gence because the computer usually does not use the
same strategy. Afier plaving other games. I always find
myself reluming lo this one.

Colonization requires a 486. four megabytes of
memory, a VG.A monitor and a mouse. The game is

designed for DOS. but will run in Windows 3.1 *ith
eight niegab>lCN of rnemorv and in a DOS Window in

Windows 95. Grade: A-
Mailhew Wurtzet is a Collegian columnist.

BOSTON — Travis Roy looked at the spinal cord
image that showed why he's paralyzed from the neck
down - that small white spot that would have been grey if

he were healthy.

He had asked to see the MRI for the first time last

Friday. 105 da>^ after his injury in Boston University's

season-opening hockey game. His father Lee held it up.
His doctor, Susan Bicner-Bergman, pointed to it.

"That tiny bit of area, that's all that's wrong with his

body." Lee Roy said Monday. "It's the size of an eraser on
a pencil and it's damaged so badly.*

Afier the doctor left, father aivd son talked about what
they'd seen.

"He looked at me and said, that's pretty depressing."

Lee Roy said, "and I shook my head and said, 'yep.' But
does that mean we give up hope? Absolutely not.

"I would say probably within five minutes we were
laughing about something else. He won't allow himself lo

grieve very long. Life is too precious."

Travis left Boston University Medical Center on
Monday for the next stop in his rehabilitation. Shepherd
Center in Atlanta. His father planned to leave Tuesday for
the two-day drive in a donated black van that was con-
verted for wheelchair use. He expects to stay there for
most of the time Travis is a patient.

Lee said his son probably will spend at least two
months at Shepherd and might return for his sister Toby's
wedding April 27 in Yarmouth, Maine.

"He wants to be there." Lee said. "He needs to be
there." After being injured when his head hit the boards
Oct. 20 when he tried to check a North Dakota player,
Travis went to Boston City Hospital. He was transferrc-d

Oct. 22 to BU Medical Center, a general care hospital
where Lee said he was pleased with the care. "Travis
achievc*d significant milestones during his recovery here,

including independence from the ventilator and removal
of his tracheotomy tube." Biener-Bergman said. "He is

medically stable and ready to begin the next phase of his

rehabilitation." The Shepherd Center specializes in treat-

ing spinal cord injuries. It has more extensive recreational

and therapy programs and facilities that interest Travis,
such as a computer laboratory and a kiln for doing ceram-
ics.

"If he can begin to somehow use his arm or hand, if he
can work with clay, that would be a wonderful opportuni-
ty." Lee said, "just that change in scenery, I think, is going
to be significant."

But Lee is under no illusions. It would be "a miracle" if

Travis were to walk again, he said, considering the dam-
age to his spinal cord.

Travis has spent most of his time since the injury King
on his back. A bed sore that hindered his therapy is get-

ting better, Lee said, and Travis has been able to raise his

right arm and recently began feeling sensation in his lower

arm aitd abdomen.

"For me to lift five pounds, I could probably sit here

and do it all day," Lee said. "For Travis to lifi his arm five

times, it tires him out. ... so there's only so much (rehabil-

itation) in a day he can do."

It's been a long grind for the Yarmouth, Maine, family

whose son's dreams ended in a single, tragic moment.
It's been made easier by the outpouring of financial and

emotional support from around the world and the gen-

erosity of a Boston hotel that put the Roys up for free.

Lee's bosses at North Yarmouth Academy, where he man-
ages the ice rink, have continuL*d to pay him even though
he has spent a lot of time away from the job. But now he'll

be separated periodically from his wife Brenda. an assis-

tant high school principal in Portland. Maine, who flew to

Atlanta with Travis but won't be there constantly.

"We have maintained the philosophy that today is all

we have to deal with," Lee said. "If we can get through
today, then we hope tomorrow will be belter."

Those wishing to contact Travis Roy can write to:

Travis Roy, c/o Shepherd Center. 2020 Peachtree Rd.,

N.W.. Atlanta, GA 50309

Sox sign Cordero

BOSTON (AP) — Boston infielder Wil Cordero.
obtained last month from the Montreal Expos, avoided an
arbitration hearing Monday by agreeing lo a $1.85 mil-

lion, one-year contract with the Red Sox. The deal, more
than a fivefold increase over last year's $335,000 salary,

also includes $300,000 in performance bonuses. For the

arbitration hearing. Cordero had asked for $2.25 million

and the team had offered $1 .45 million.

Cordero. who could replace Luis Alicea as Boston's reg-

ular second baseman, was obtained in a trade for pitcher

Rheal Cormier that involved three other players.

Cordero. 24. led the Expos with 147 hits last season
when he batted .286 with 10 homers.

Boston still has arbitration hearings scheduled with six

players: first baseman and AL Most Valuable Player Mo
Vaughn, shortstop John Valentin, Alicea, and pitchers

Stan Belinda. Mike Stanton and Heath Slocumb.
Thirty players remain in arbitration, with hearings now

scheduled to start Wednesday.
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Amhest Kaplan Center, 150 Fearing Street
Weekend of the 10th and 11th

Call for test times

KAPLAN
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2533539
COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT...
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Gain Experience in

Administrative Aspects

of Health Care

Sponsor Health

Promotion Events

Come join the

Student Health
Advisory Board

Informational meeting:

Wed. Feb. 7, 5:30 -6:30pm

University Health Services Rm. 304

For mora Into call Tamara at tha Haalth Education Offlca 549-2671x181
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Capriati to make debut at Paris Open HfufsfEyryT^
PARIS (AP) — lennifer Capriati,

hoping to put off-the-couri prob-
lems behind her, will make her first

lournament appearance since
November 19^4 at next week's
Paris Open.
Organizers said Monday that

Capriati was granted a wild card for

the Feb. 1 5- 18 event

"lennifer is very excited about
playing in Paris." said Barbara Perry.

Capriati's agent.

The 19-yearold player, who was
not available lor comment, approved

release of a statement ihat said she

has made no commitments to com-
pete in other lour events.

Capriati lelt the tour after losing in

men s swim

the first round of the U.S. Open in

1995 and returned lo school. She
later dropped out. then was arrested

in the spring of 1994 for marijuana

possession. A teen-ager arrested with

her claimed Capriati also had been
using heroin. Capriati never denied

the allegation.

Capriati went for treatment in two
drug rehabilitation clinics, then
attempted a comeback at a tourna-

ment in Philadelphia in November
1994. She lost in the first round to

Anke Huber and has not played
since.

"She feels ready physically and
menially after a long period of prepa

ration in Florida." Paris Open orga-

nizers said in a statement.

Huber and former Australian Open
champion Mary Pierce are the lop

entries in the Paris loumamenl. The
28-player field also includes Iva

Majoli. jana Novotna and Martina

Hingis.

Steffi Graf was originally seeded

No. 1. but withdraw last week
because she is still recovering from

foot surgery.

Capriati beat Graf lo win the

Olympic gold medal at the 1992
Barcelona Games. She was ranked

No. b in the world in 1995. and
reached the semifinals at the French

Open in 1990. and Wimbledon and

the US Open in 1991

continued ttom poge 10

a scare. Failing to get a win in the

past three events. Yarworth and his

team knew what they had to do.

In the linal event, the 400-yard
freestyle relay, the Minutemen took

first and third with relative ease to

capture the win.

"We had a nice lead with four

events to go and they won the next

three events and all of a sudden we
were behind." Yarworth said. "We

had to win the last relay to win it and

we did.

"I thought it would be a real close

mjitch. but I had a pretty good idea

that we had enough depMh to win It.

We had some really nice swims and

the kids were tough. Rutgers had

four or five real stars and in the meet

they had to hold it together because

there's not a lot of depth. If you look

through the results, you can see they

got some kids that really stand out."

With the win. Massachusetts ran

its record to a perfect 7-0 and look

to close out the regular season strong

when it plays Fordhani at home this

weekend.

"We've (coaching staff) worked

hard on recruiting them and getting

them here and the kids have worked

hard during the season." Yarworth

Naid.

•(W

(MilVtfttv CCXKCCW

ARTS & LIVING
It's a cool section with cool topics and cool people,

so get off your cool can and come write for us.

The men's swim team edged out Rutgers in a meet that saw George

Washington snowed in Washington, D.C.

It's simple. BayBank gives you the best

value for your banking buck.

And no matter which account you

choose, you get the BayBank Card

with access to over 1000 BayBank
X-Press 24" locations.

Check out your options - starting with two of our most

popular student accounts.

BASIC ECONOMICS
For In!MTOI per month' or $1.50 with direct

deposit - not a lot of cash either way - our Basic

Checking includes:

Four BayBank X-Press 24 withdrawals

a month

Up to eight checks a month

Reserve Credit overdraft protection

X-Press Check," to pay for purchases

anywhere MasterCard" is accepted

ECONOMIESOF SCALE
Just M»K*I<I a month' gets you our Student

Value Package; designed just for students, it

includes:

Unlimited BayBank X-Press 24
transactions

Up to eight checks a month

Reserve Credit overdraft protection

X-Press Check, to pay for purchases

anywhere MasterCard is accepted

The option'' for a BayBank Visa" or

MasterCard

It's economics made easy. So if you want to open a new account or just find out more about BayBank

come see us, or call 1-800-BAY-FAST" anytime - and mention this ad.

Check out our Web site at http://www.BayBank.com

BayBank^
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO DO YOUR BANKING?

1 other fees such as charges tor transactfons at X-Press 24 CASH', non-BayBank ATMs, and designated point-of-sale terminals, are additional.

7 rrort.i nrnHurts arp for Qualified applicants who are 18 years of age or older. Annual fee 'or credit card is extra
2 Credit products are for qualified applicants i Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender

basketball
continued fronn page 10

Travieso struggled against the

Musketeers as well, finishing with

just five points before fouling out

Macarchuk was impressed with

I'jdilla and Travieso after last week's

contest.

"Their back court is just so sound."

he said. "They are an extension of

lohn Calipari."

On the Rams' roster, there are no

players averaging in double ligures.

while all five of the Minuteinan

starters do. Henry leads the Kains

with 9.b points per game while

Camby leads UMass with 20 4 pi.ints

per game.

"If someone plays a perfect game
(against usl. then we go home with

a loss — who cares'.' This is all

about preparing for the tourna-

ment " Calipari said. "We've been

tnrough everything this year. It's

been a ^ood season for us to learn

about our team, we've seen jusi

about all of it.

"I'm not sure how much you learn

from a loss. We've won 2 1 games and
those wea- all hard-fought games, so

we've learned
"

Mlnuteman notes: In the latest

Naismith Player of the Year poll.

Camby remains the front runner with

55 percent ol the voles. Wake
Forest's Tim Duncan (2? percent),

UConn's Ray Allen (16 percent).

Georgetown's Allen Iverson (eight

percent) and Villanova's Kerry Kittles

(six percent), round out the lop live

voic-gcilers.

men's track
confmued from CKjge lU

scored for UMass as the Minutemen
currently spon a 13-7 record with

just the St. Valentine's l>ay C'la>sic at

Boston University remaining on their

schedule before they head back to

Rhode Island's to compete in the

A- 10 meet.

lunior Mike Maceiko Hnishcd sec-

ond to fellow Minuteman Blodorn in

the mile this weekend, but was able

lo qualify for the New Fngland
Championship becoming O'Brien's

I 'Sth entry in ihc first post scai>on

meet.

New Hampshire was competitive,

but became a non-entity as things

wound down in Kingston. Rl scoring

just 48 points. UMass tallied 67

points lo the Rams' bS while

Harlford. replacing Central

Connecticut, mustered just live

mens gym
contlnutKJ trcxn CKjge 10

dous for us." junior Ru^lan bhupak
boasts. In particular. Steve Pryor has

had the biggest impact ol all ihe first

year gymnasts.

As the midpoint of the season

ncars. the team is looking to capital-

ize on some impressive momentum.
The one weakness of this team is

with the vault The return of •

healthy Shupak. should solve this

problem. His score of '<.4S at last

week's meet, could be a sign ol what

is to come. There is no doubt that he

has the talent to be a force in this

event.

The UMass gymnastics team has

achieved goals that have not been in

reach for years. First came an out-

standing recruiting class, then came
a top 10 national ranking. With a

little luck, this trend could continue

with a victory over the rival Temple
Owls.
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian cidssilied employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.
Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numbtn oi
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit arty personal that does
not meet the Collegian s standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

8.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(1: per word/day

All others

40(1: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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Asian languages required For more intm

mation call (2061 971 -3570 En J50013

EMPLOYMENT
Alitka (tadani laki ^tji SSS
Thousands o) lObs available

Maie.femaie Hoom 'boa'd tianspc't

c«Mn pniMM No ««ai nee GCX 919^

gMllltMAKMO
iinim rtipi Mi<n> Smdmii tmiil'

SSS • Free travel ICamtean Europe

Htwon) S««on«l ' ponixiant no e^ef

rGK91»S2»43»£>tCt04O

FOR RENT
Fnd(e Itentili

. EiahMg mdiotiY

•am up to SSObO S6000« par month

Room and board' Transportation'

Va'f female No eipenmce nacessacy'

.•»-3" 3^iOeyi A5M012

M.HW|y income potential Home typ^

SB/ PC men Toti ttaa 1 100M 9778

wt T 1732litBngs

Lomvmo
Help UMASS laam to loM)y an) earn

cfttfdKO' SCtRAishinngonacredrtlofr

byisis tat Spnng stale budget campvgn

Four mpi to siMBtaiia* Ttt«angpKMd

ad A«(*y«iiM«(Mrofin«mioOr Mait

K»n«n SCERA Oitactor 424 Student

Unon by Ttwidly Fetruary Mt at SOO
pm Succ«s(W cmMatM MtH ta not-

hdd on Fdtn<>vWt

Wantad Tow Gwdn Now SMtnn
Program sunaner counselors and tdms
sions reps Pick up applications on

Campus Center concourse or at the

AdwasicniCiniar UnWFet 9

JotitlGEO 3 mianm poeibons aiviaM
120 hfsl ofice coord grievance coord

contract campav coon) pay Si2 30>r

Stop by GEO SU 201 tor more info

pe«d>na Fn Fab 9 pinding approul

r^jN tufOon artd Fees and earn ctadit too'

SCEflA IS >>iring campus organi/ers tor

Spnng campaign i Three credits tor ten

hows p« Naat inci«dis tm nffm per

ytvak Woil pnmanly m domis and d«i>

loonv Anily>M«ilanarolin«iistioOr

Mat Kenan 424 Student Unon S4SO709

by Thursday February 9th fl % OOpm
Suctdssfvi candHlates will be no«had on

Fabi

(MbMVrr income poientiel Reading

booats Toll 1800 998 9778 en H1732

ft» details

SsniMiar PeeMaM: Mgmt posihons m
Boston and Hartford Great resume

Builder Possible internship Summer
eamngi $8000« Irealisticl Strong mrt
cdiK and great attitude e must Call N E

CoHatme Painters at 1 800 M9 9939

CowiialO'S Camp Aayne Sister/Srolhei

Camp Pannsyhiania 6/20-8/18/% Have

the most memorable summer of your life'

Coeches. teachers and college students

needed to teach at specialty areas Many
other |Obs available on campus inter

wews February 28th interviews held in

Student Itiion Ballroom 10 4pm For app t

and more information call 1 800 279

3019

I FOUND IT IN THE
COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
B»4 tm tttt Tonn mattress bni sprmg

& frame {70 060 SOiik CO Char^ S70

ate Can Craig 2S3 2777

mnSmiimb ram ssoho n«eds

lOf controller Printer monitoi mouse

teytoaid. S900 Call Airette S493ae4

faeahart • Ksk bookshelves large

domwBM Mgt. NIC antique bar stcids

All pncM nagMMble Call 2^68862 tor

PERSONALS
Ta *aban»| in my >»sycn lilt class 'e

really Mta to (at to knot* ym batter i m
the brunette m the thud rovii If you re

interested I ha>« lunch m dte Cotle Shop

everyday and would lout tome company

The sisters of Al|«ia Chi On^^MJome
ewryone back lor Spnnq Lots ct Kick'

ROOM FOR RENT

TRAVEL

lllHIMlOlllii tot sale PhiMSiei

162 Math 131 132 Egm 190 autocad

release 12 Jewish lieople II 102 I also

have a head tanms racket pd 2V will sa«

lor J100 CalUafffW£inces6 2733

19 inch color TV bought latt year need

c«* $150 «J0 2S3 21S6 G«ajia___
if mcii color 1v bought last ytat naad

cat)jtUorH) 2S}22UGe«7e_
1/3'C rwSilSaihond Sold For St 800

need S400^ASAP Steve 6R273B

Macintosh Color Oassic 6/80 Mouse

Mytoerd. SoFtiwre SE9S ca" 2U 0080

ScaceOaaateCORCiM t30caiiBnan6

1243

Swiss Anny Hrxle

2/1« CaiiS4»6,'

HOUSF FOR RENT

Cape Cod Group Summer Rente's

Waterfront Houses 'aimouth Area SOS

4776000

INSTRUCTION

I February 411 MusK Acimg.

Oance lessons Performing arts division

73 8artlenHaM S4S0519

Uam la Icaba Oi«a 2 credits GPE^G^
900 282 OT" S4S.'338

Ual from DU Dnye 126 Mack check orga

mnr bag • brown leather tool bad corv

tains important eleclioriic equipment

Fluke 96 Oscilloscope • various tools

reward offered Please ca" 4I3 2S3 1914

MISCELLANEOUS

(••utitul. ' f " ' . "'' I It 'leeds

lowing hor>e Please Cd!i ASAP,^ 46?^

PERSONALS

Rtclltt I rn sorry fof evprythtng I did I

Aftnf us to be bach toQeit>er If you can

torqivr me please meet me at ttie Btue

Waif on Tuesday at noon Ross

THEY WORK
FOR YOU

I on bus 'oute lor S200 plus < /3

utilities CaliusatG6S47se

Itaaiii BakWame. Qu«i private Lease

OOO.mo inclusne 2S3 4236 9 am 9 pm

ROOM FOR RENT

Female Housemate Aar^tod sna<e a room

SITO/mihinci heat call CandiViS 6694

Vegeianan non smotng sami coopara

live hoatefioM laalis 2b' Car r

$2W> ^846441

SERVICES

Legal Questions' The Student Legal

Services Office offers free legal assis

unce to tea paymg studam Contact us

at 972 Campus Center. SIS- I9K
Naad Nal^ wnting a resume Let a pro-

ifssimai do It 'or vou Sp*( el student

'ate' Call Lon.iy 188:

TRAVEL

'"Caocun Sprnf Brtah"*
besi parry pii'.es ''jm S^49' A/nencas

premier travel company earn free trips

and highest comrmtsions' Call 800-798

1W9toiinfo

Ipiiiit leaiil Book Now^ Spnn^ Break

86 Widi oMy 1 week to hve don t blow

It" Book Now' Florida ft Padre S109

Bahamas $359 Jamaica/Cancun $399
Orgamn a group Traial fi«a' Sun^iWi
'ours I 800426 7710

NmI Natl Hall flew metabolism break

through loose 8 lOOIbs Guaranteed
iruiis 1 800 600 7389

SciAa Dna Key Largo Fl dwrmg Sprmq

Break 2 credits GPt. G 10 l-«0 7"'

0977. S45^2338

Cancun$499

Daytona Fl$t19

Panama City Fi $1S9

Best pnces and hotels'

Call Heidi 2» 6110

Span^ Mf'Pg Break with whom you

know' lamaica JM9 steamboat $8IS,

Killington <709i UMass sti club MS
3437

Oaabtc Waakandl' Feb 16 19 Board

ski. and party wiiti the UMass Ski Club

M53437

Australia 4 credit course Contemporary

Society Down Under for brochure call

(4131M94741

545 3500

. - , . eiiia pockei

money CoNcgwi needs some people to

be ballet refe'ees tor a Collegian

Ml Can S4V3S00 for more nfonnation

Australia 4 credit course Coniwfvaiary

Society Down Undar For brochure call

(413)S«674I

H.«i (<e Sties Camb/Me. only $189 R/T

Europe $169/ low domasbc rates Aidatch

1800 326 2009

Organi;e a lull busload Earn fTva irin

roundlnp bckets to your spring break das

tination We II pick you up on campus
sand you straight to spring braak At ttw

end of the waat we pKt you up and sand

you back to school 1 800-600 1657 Ask

hxli;

WANTED

I ticket wanted vs

Temple PayngSn 538 3106

SiudeniDeg Temple t<ket needed SO
leave name.1«c 1 800 3855612 iim
Shidant/Rag Temple ticket neediid $30

Leave nemeitto 1 800 3855612 >71^
Are you SKk of welching Congrats wreck

our environmental laws' Become a

CIEAM WATER ACTION organnr ft start

working now to elect pro environment

cmMalas « November Have fun wort

* great people ft get paid to save the

planet' 16 $8;tir flenble schedule 584

«3n

Spring Break

Doytoira Beo<h
Marth 1S-2-J

7 Nijjhts It J Beachfront
Hotel J89 (JO

{219.00 Biu and Hotel

To book call

Breakaway- Tours
1 -800-46,S -4 2.S 7

SPACE IS UMITED

There arc times

when you wish you

could do more rhan

watch the world

pass by in a haze of

wonder and a cloud

ol what tf s

COLLEGIAN NEWS

'HTahc It happen

The Daily Collegian
Every day a healthy dose of news, arts, sports and more from UMass

and the Rve Colleges. M it isn't in the coHegian it didn't really matter any%yay.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days:

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

Xrate

Special heading (S2.50 extra):
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Insen one character
, apace, or punctuation mark par box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured Oft each line of form used aee rate card

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

DAILY Crossword puzzle

CROSSWORD 3
1 [2 3

' 1 £ i 7~
5 1

1

1(5 11 w li

14

i 1 15 16

''
i

1

1 Ml 18 19

20
^ r 1

i

22 23

2-1 25

1
26 2r _m

Hjl |..
!

29

1
30 31 32

33 34 W 36

38 ":
•Su ~ ", '

1

43 W ,

1
J5

ll F 1
i f ' *M •J8 49 1

5l 5- 52
i

;

1

'

|^HS3
1 m- '

.

56 .57
i

58 ;

i

59

^H '\
1

62

1 64 65

ACROSS
1. P'euo s earliest

stage

5. Disaster

10. Jnoefsland

14. Porr.on

15. Use'iiiness

16. Midwest slate

17. Cigar BroOucer

18. Cftamcionship

19. Poien
20. statxlstHI

i2 *orasi

21. Proffer

22. Agree

24. Columnist James
26. Acfess Bo

28. Harmonijed

29. Pan o( a Civil War
signature

30. SiMss mountain

33. F'joiish

35. Search a suspect

36. Singer Clark

37. Thugs

38. Stop oedaling

39. Walk Like
"

(2 worasi

40. From Z
(2 words)

41. Juice vanety

42. Our Man
43. Postal Creed word
44. Human bellows

45. Stone s tlirow

46. Conscience,

sometimes

47. "__ on My Mind"

50. Curling ifems

53. SongOird

54. Stut) spot

55. Voicano output

56. Swashbuckling Flynn

59. Extensive

60. Uade a hole in one

61. Cheek brigwener

62. Cultivated

63. Painter Shahn et al

64. Ending tor home
orbed

65. Merely

DOWN
1

.

Author Wilde

2. TVs __66-
3. Diplomat

4. Meadow
5. Detesting

6. Fanatic

7. Cistern

8. I0W40. eg.

9. Most lucid

10. Newsstand

11. Alaskan city

12. TV lawyer Marshall

13. Desire

21. Radius, eg
23. Try to find

25. Sunbathers' desires

26. Madden

27. "fur
"

30. Respect

31. Dieter s request to

the butcher

32. Confined

33. '._ Dream,

Cantl''"i2wordSi

34. Defense gp
35. Chanced upon

38. Police cars

39. There oughta

be ' (2 wordsi

41. Fruit tree

42. Matenal lor a

marKer s tip

45. Did carpentry work

46. Prods

48. Emulate Jimmie

Rodgers

49. Squalid

50. Tell all

51. "The is to the

swift" (Davidson

I

52. Stove chamber

53. Forum robe

57. Degenerate

58. French street

59. Geneva-based
UN agency

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

ARIES (March ?1 - April 19) — The emphasis now
is on meeting your finaiKial obligations promptly
Invest in real estate By adopting a more creative

approach to your work, you can lay the founda-
tion for future gains

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — Claim the spot-

light - and your lair share of recognition! Being
completely open and aboveboard in your business

dealings will protect your good name Travel is

tiest postponed
GEMINI (May 21 - |une 20) — Well-thought-out
changes will prove beneficial Do not take too
much lor granted or lean too heavily on others
You need totake your time dealing with financial

figures or complex arrangements
CANCER dune 21 - )uly 22) — Business plans
could suddenly change Look ahead. Others
admire your flexibility and visionary outlook
Devote some thought to providing for your fami-

ly's financial future,

LEO duly 23 - Aug 22) — A great day for submit-
ting manuscripts Give free rein to your imagina-
tion and creativity Someone may need a favor

Devote more of your attention to budgets and
accounts,

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept 22) — Unusual ideas
receive new support at work Concentrate on busi-

ness during the day, then devote the evening to
fun A task you undertake now could include a

special challenge You rise to the occasion

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22) — Be on the kxikout for

an opportunity to advarxe your career goals Small
misukes couW prove costly later on Check financial

calculations carefully before approving expenditures
SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21) — Decisiveness is the
key to success Ottiers wll admire your ability to per-
form well when under pressure Busy manuevering
behind the scenes can boost you up the career lad-

der

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec, 21) - Control your
impatience Trying to tarce your opinions on others
will backfire Teamwork boosts profits and spreads
good will Brine correspondence up to date The
road to romance is free of obstacles Forge ahead
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - |an 19) - A positive
approach will help solve a business problem Limit
your personal spending Decline an invitation to
go out tonight it it will cost you money A dor-
mant romance could spring back to life

AQUARIUS Oan 20 - Feb 1 8) - Seek the support of
influential people wlx) can provide financial tacking.
Loved ones are warm and affectionate You reali/e
how deeply someone cares for you Postpone asking
•or special favors Fulfill your family obligations
PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20) - Refuse to let
co-workers lake advantage of your good nature
Good timing is the key to greater career success
Domestic matters require immediate attention Be
discreet Keep your personal and professional lives
completely separate
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Th« Amaxing Spidarman By Stan Lee

WHY QO

PP. ^UK(^JEK
30 MUCH ?

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

so MOMFMUy UfT.. OH iSU. IT UAS
(MBAKIiASaNe. HAVIteMy MOM AOOUHP

EVINSO, I SUOUWH'T COMfUlU

III Ber nmsoMOHMt
ON lUii CAMPUS, SOMf

snju/fTsmN

A PAxe\r.

Milkw««d By Neil Golden

1*1 »\oM SAio v,^^^
6rnm6 »e a skot6un wouup

COttUfT Mty "VALUF
System" 5o Sh» «»t

Me THIS v/ir>Ko

INCTCAp.

Jim's Jowmal By Jim

••;r« +• <»*ef|t

I
r. ioM V\«r X.

rf_
NwckU Bwsf*r By Dug

Mels«n Spic* By Derek Olson

okrt*! ] / III r"^ ;l ««^

A fir*.'/ W»ikVio«t UitV

4 ^/mh

Dilb«rt By Scott Adorns

MICE, VOcrVE GOT TO LOCH UP

THESE PROPRIETARV
OOCUN^ENTS YOU HWE
IN VOUPv CUBICLE.

If OuacorAPETITORS SEE

OUK PLANS.IT COULD BE
VERY DANGEROUS

THE COMPETITOR*)

OOH./L00K.' THEYKt \

PLANNING TO "UTILIZE

5YNERGV. COERE IN
J

TROUBLE
NOU).'

LoMr Cmw Comics By Mike Krozy

'"OK No' TKtrc's On\f

One cookie left If

I eat i^
I

tKere w-H

be nonfc for- Bok.

'fr A

to 0^, S*«Vl,

«<>\ iV Y,o
V»««it ^UtS

Cot^f. SO

t«Hi iV."

ceok.e. aiA

He. jymjirtKiiej

6flvemri6hV.'-

n
G«n«ratien X By Chris Lehman

AliP*opi*ByAli

\iV <k\\ tVeWft<* art <K\\ ^M
cUoco\a^t t«V;.e.'ic« cream,

\ae»o*hfuL.'*t^U/

Loold By Roger & Salem Salk)om €ies« to Hom* By John AAcPherson

Leold
by Kugcr & Sulciii Sulluuiii

Sex is a big thing for most
people. When they get it right... for

most people it's a blast.

What about creatures who
don't really Ime it...? Lil^ebees.

But they can fly. All summer
they cruise in and out of the gardens

at 100 miles an hour.

Imagine yourself standing at

the top of the roof to your house. You

look at the building next to you, simply

raise your arms and fly over to the

trees nearby. When was the last time

you looked down at the top of a tree ?

Absolutely lovely!

Wouldn't it be gteat to fly all

over whenever you wanted... up into

trees, overliomes... just jump up into

the air and soar through the blue

skies... fiee from the shackles of an

earth bound, plodding, foot existence.

Gee, what would be better

tlian flying...?

SEX.

"Arc you sur*'' Studies hov* shown ttKit hotding

and coressing animals can dfomatically

sp**d a person's r*cov*ryr

Toddy's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Ptioto Technician

Production Supervisor.

Production

Matt Vautour
Mike Maclean
Ryan S. Tiez/i

)eff Hodge
.Candice Flemming

Rob Snow
Dave Voldan

Today's D.C. Mono

Sorry No Menu today.

Call 545 2626

Company Ciiooso By Kevin Trocy

J-f ^»~«oc»p W»5 q SK«>ep

The Dally Collegian
We fill the void

in your existence.

Small Potafoos By Jon Art

^BMBt^BeR: Ail

\r rAi<£s 15 A
f^LBPHoNC.

'<

..fitiO Ar4(miMmt>, ANt>AiCFENV^U£j\

Quote ol the Day

Flush twice, It's a long

way to the D.C.

-Inscribed in the 4th

floor Cance bathroom

99
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Associated Press Top 20 - Men's Basketball

V Massachus«ns 6 Villanova

2 Kentucky 7 Utah

3 Kansas 8 Georgetown
4 Cwineclicut 9 Wake Forest

5 Cincinnati 10 Pen n St

11 Virginia Tech 16 Arizona

12 North Caroima 17 UCLA
13 Texas Tech 18 Syracuse
14 Purdue 19 Iowa
15 Memphis 20 Louisvilie

Sports
Minutemen attend Garden party with Rams Men's track captures 1st

win at URI in 8 years
By Candke Flemming
Coilegion Staff

When the No. 1 Massachusetts men's basketball team
faced Fordhani a week ago. the result was a

much-expected blowout — an 80 50 Minutenian \ictor>

When the Minutemen match up against the Rams
again tonight at the Madison Square Garden, the same
result is expected.

But coming off their 78-74 overtime victory over

Xavier on Sunday, in which the Minutemen were lucky

to escape with the win. UMa.ss must be careful.

Sure the Rams are coming into the game with just two
wins (2- lb o\erall. O-'i in the A-IO> and LMass is the

heavy faNorite. but the Minutemen were hea\>' favorites

against Xa\ ier as well.

While LMass headed into yesterday's contest thinking

it was going to come away with the easy victory, the

Musketeers came in believing they could win. and almost

came away with the biggest upset in college basketball

this season.

"I don't think the kids gave enough respect to

Xavier." Massachusetts coach John Calipari said. "Skip

(Prosserj had them ready. They were fearless. They
expected to win. Thai's a tribute to Skip and the job he's

done."

Ninv Fordham will try to come away with the biggest

upset of the year.

"I would hope that what Xavier did helped us."

Fordham coach Nick Macarchuk said "We were in awe
the last tmic we played (LMass|."

The Rums must play a lot better than they did against

the Minutemen on Ian 50. when they shot just 52 per

cent and turned the ball over 17 times Billy Losett and

lohn Henry (scNcn boards) led Fordham against LMas-.

as they scored 1 2 points a piece.

Marcus Camby led L'Mass in his third game back

after his fainting spell, scoring 24 points and bliKking

five shot« while Fdgar Padilla ^cored nine points and
also dished out 10 assists It wa> Padilla who rescued

the Minutemen against Xavier as his trey with 15 -ev.

ond-- left »eni the game into overtime, and then it wa^
his steal in the extra period that sealed the win for

UMass
Padilla hadn't played particularly well against Xavier

until his late heroics, while his backcourt male. Camielti

Turn to BASKETBAU page 7

By FrMi Hurlbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

Marcus Camby and the Minutemen travel to Maciison Square Garden lo face the 2-16
Fordham Rams

Half a second.

On the last leg of the last event of

Massachusetts' most competitive
meet of the season. Paul Blodorn
kicked it into high gear and pulled

ahead of Rhode Island's anchor to

win the 4x800m relay by half a sec-

ond, securing the Minutemen's two
point victory over the Rams. UMass's

first triumph in Kingston, Rl in eight

years.

Blodorn, captain Mark LeFebvre
and freshman Tom Toye all qualified

for the IC4A Championships with

season best performances as the

Minutemen took 25 places in the 17

events.

junior Ron Tauro paced UMass.
notching seven points in two events

and taking the team lead scoring 47

points on the season, with one meet

left before the Atlantic 10

Championship.

"[Ron Tauro) is unique in several

ways," UMass coach Ken O'Brien
said. "He happens to be an athlete

who is good in three events. He
makes us deep.

"We basically keep coming at you

with three or four kids in every event.

And, if you have any weaknesses,
we'll expose them."

Tauro's time of 7.6 seconds in the

hurdles qualified him for his second

event in the New England
Championships. He earned a berth in

the high jump competition with a

leap of 6- foot-7 inches.

"He's going from event to event

and he barely has time to change his

shoes, never mind collect his

thoughts But he doesn't complain I

think he relishes the challenge, and I

think the younger kids respond to

that," O'Brien said.

Kids like Toye, Neil Concepcion
and Andre Roach, all three are fresh-

men, and have all scored more than

20 points in the winter season.

Toye has had the most profound

impact on the squad, picking up the

slack left by injured veterans Scott

Price and Mike Tessicini. He has

already established himself as one of

the better young runners in New
England.

The youngster from Scarborough.

Maine has placed himself fourth on
the school's all-time list in the 400m
with a time of 49.5 seconds. Thai
lime was good enough for second in

the meet as he fell a 10th of a sec-

ond behind URI's Dave Federico,

but he managed to qualify for the

IC4A meet along with Blodorn in

the mile and LeFebvre in the shot

put.

Another freshman making his

mark is pole-vaulter Alberto
Vasquez.

The only pole-vaulter on
O'Brien's club, Vasquez has already

tallied the third-best vault in

UMass history. The same jump, at

the Rhode Island meet, gave him a

spot in the New England
Championships.

Ian Stevens, a native of Gardner,

continues to pick up second and third

place points in the shot put. while fel-

low frosh Carlos Peralta has been
consistently good in the long jump
He scored a season-best leap earning

him first place at this weekend's
meet.

In total. 59 different athletes have

Turn to MEN'S TRACK page 7

Cormek) Travi«»o

21-0

Game Preview

Toniiht

8:80 pn

Madisoi Square

fiaplm, NY

UMass Probable Starters

2-16
Dovid Mascio

F

F

C
G
G

Dana Dingle

Donta Bright

Marcus Camby

Edgar Padilla

UMMS MfN

On the Air

Radio: WHMP99 3 FM
AAark. Vandameer,
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Women^s track tunes up in Syracuse
By Cas«y Kocm
Collegian Staff
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The Massachusetts women's indoor track and field

team traveled to New Yiirk on Sunday to compete in the

Syracuse Inxitalional The day was highlighted by several

FC\C qualityin^' pcrfomiancc^, a^ the UMass squad faced

lough conipelilion from lop teams across New York and
Canada.

The meet was used as a gauge for upcoming competi-

tions, allowing the Minutcwomen lo focus on the quality

of their runv. No leant scores were tabulated, and no
>tandings were kept. No meet champion was declared.

Anya Forrest made her mark on UMass track, breaking

the her own UMasv record with a time of 8.15 seconds in

the 55m hurdles. She originally broke the record at the

RCAC Championships last year.

Rosey Bryan followed Forrest in the hurdles, clocking a

8.51. She also icKik fillh in the long jump, with a mark of

17 feet 9 3/4 inches. Bryan finished off her day by post-

ing a 57"leel-l I 1/4-inch leap lo lake fourth in the triple

jump
The 55m dash saw a pair of Minutewomen sprinters

make their way in lo the top six. Forrest took fourth with

a lime of 7.48. Emma Gardiner clocked a 7.59 to finish

M\ih.

Yves .Amazan and Shelanda Irish turned in times of

7.44 and 7.56. re'^peciively. to take first and second in the

55ni dash consolation finals.

Cheryl Lyons and Melissa Langevin were the UMass
competitors in the 1000m. Lyons finished with a lime of

5:08.88. and Langevin posted a 5:17 56

Rebecca Donaghue placed fourth on the all-time school

record hsi for the 5000m. running it fot the first time in

9:54 47. The time qualified her for the ECACs.
Kristin Donaldson. Christy Martin and |en Waeger

turned in supporting performances in the 5000m.
Donaldson potted a 10:20.4. Manin had a time of 10:32.7

and Waeger finished in 10:56 7.

jen DelColle had a time of 5:42 in the mile.

In the 500m. Michelle Cooper turned in a 1:20.98 and

Angela Osei-Mensah had a time of 1:24.55 for the

Minutewomen.
Nicole Roberts was the top UMass sprinter across the

line in the 200m dash. Roberts crossed with a time of

25.85 seconds. Amazan's 26.47 and Melanie Bell's 27.43

closed out the Minuiewomen's top three performances in

that event. Gardiner closed the gap on the lead UMass
runners, finishing with a lime of 27 57.

In the long jump. Bell took sixth, behind Bryan, with a

mark of 17-feet-5 1/4-inches.

Christy Martin and Shannon Mitchell took fourth and

fifth places with their respective throws of 49-feet-ll

1/4-inches and 48-feei-3 l/2-inches.

The Minutewomen continue to prepare for the champi-

onship stretch of their schedule, as they arc scheduled to

compete in the St. Valentine's Day Classic, hosted by

Boston University.

UMass edges Rutgers,

mens swimming perfect

By Jay Warner
Coilegion Staff

With Mother Nature produc-

ing frigid temperatures and
unpredictable snow storms
throughout the nation, it was
only a matter of time before
coach Russ Yarworth and his

Massuchu'^ctls swim and dive

team wnuld be affected

Due lo an unlortunaiely limed

snow slorm in the Washington
D.C. area, the tri-meet between
UMass. Rutgers and George
Washington was reduced lo

UMass -Rutgers matchup. Despite

a reduction in ihe number of

teams, there certainly was not a

reduction in excitement as

Massachusetts pulled out a

ihnlling victory. 125-120.

"We were really disappointed

because we wanted to swim
against GW. but we made the best

of it." Yarworth said.

"Unfortunately they got snowed in

pretty bad."

The meet started well for ihe

Minutemen as they came out

winning three of the first four

events, and placed second and

third in the events they failed to

win. Freshman B.|. Brannan was

the sparkplug early on as he

came out and won the 1000-yard

freestyle with an excellent time

of 9:40.57. Although he complet-

ed Ihe event in extraordinary

time, it came down to the end

before clinching the win as

Rutgers' Matt Tevald wasn't far

behind.

"That kid (Tevald) was coming

on real strong and B.|. held him

off the last 500 yards." Yarworth
said. "Tevald made ground on him
along the length and a luni would
come and B| would lake the turn

so well. Don'l lei anyone tell you

that it is ju^t vwimniing You need

the technique and really concen-

trate on the little things.

"B.I. is the kind of kid that is a

very lalenicd swimmer but he
works so hard in ihc weight room
that he doesn't swim that fast in

the heavy training part of the sea-

son. Now that we're resting

more, he's starting lo feel heller

in the water and is really coming
along."

Fellow freshman Geoff Gear
also helped provide LMass with

an early cushion by placing second

in the 200-yard freestyle and win-

ning the 200 yard flv with limes

of 1:45.06 and 1:55.71 respective-

ly. Brannan later placed third in

the 500-yard Ireestvlc with a lime

of 4:45.94.

"I knew wc had a lalenied
freshman class and ihey are now
doing what I initially knew they

could do." Yarworth s;iid.

Alongside his frcsjinian team-

mates, sophomore Scan Andcrsi)n

proved to be a large part of the

Minuteman victory by capturing

first place in the 50 yard freestyle

and the 100 yard freestyle with

times of 20.80 and 47.05 respec-

tively.

Despite all of the success the

Minutemen had carl>. Rutgers
battled back late in the meet to

provide Massachusetts with quite
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Men's gym hopes to stay No. 9 versus Owls
By Jason Rubin

Collegian Staff

(MILY BtllV / COllECIAN

The No 9 men's gymnastics squad are in the midst of a banner year.

The Minutemen next meet the Owls of Temple Feb. 10.

When looking at the schedule for

the Massachusetts men's gymnastics

team, one match-up immediately
catches your attention. On Feb. 10th

UMass travels to Philadelphia to face

the Temple Owls. Any meeting
between these two Atlantic 10 foes,

has the potential to be a battle to the

end.

In recent years. Temple has

owned the Minutemen. The last

UMass victory over the Owls, was
way back in the '80s. However, it

seems (hat things are about to

change. The team is excited, confi-

dent, and ready.

"Everybody is looking forward to

this meet, we've wanted to beat

Temple for a very long time," said

junior Gabe Columbus. "The team is

hungry, and I think that we are going

to get out there and have a good
showing."

Lately the team has looked as

powerful as ever. "The guys are look-

ing real good," UMass coach Roy
lohnson said . "I don't think that we
have ever brought as strong of a

team down to Temple, as we are this

time."

After beginning the season with an
impressive showing at the UMass
Open, the team began a grueling road

trip. The trip started at the West
Point Open, in upstate New York.
After a solid fourth place finish, it

was time to head to Colorado for the

RiKky Mountain Open. A top 10 per-

formance was a huge positive sign for

early in the season. The successful

journey ended with a dominating vic-

tory over Air Force.

On Ian. 26 the team was met at

home by the Midshipmen of Navy. In

a closely contested match-up. the

Minutemen prevailed by less than

two points. Freshman Steve Pryor led

the way with an overall score of

53.65. dazzling the judges in numer-
ous events.

The team continued its home
schedule with a dual meet with
M.I.T. and Vermont. The Minutemen
clearly had their best performance of

the season They won each individual

event on the way to an impressive 30
point overall victory.

lunior Chris Funk, had a tremen-

dous day. He finished with a score of

55.25. and was absolutely spectacular

on the rings. This comes as no sur-

prise, considering that Funk is the

No. I still ring gymnast in the coun-
try. The modest Funk downplayed
this achievement.

"It feels pretty good. I've never
been No. I in anything." Funk said.

"However. I still need to brush up a

little. I'm doing well, but I am still

not hitting on everything."

It is now apparent that
Massachusetts is for real. The team is

showing consistency with its routines

that had been lacking for quite a few
seasons. Along with its undefeated
record, comes the first top 10 nation-

al ranking in years.

Currently, the team is ranked nine,

behind some of the best programs in

the country.

"Right now we are definitely a top
12 team. We will have a better idea

of where we stand after the Temple
meet," lohnson said. "If we have a

great meet, then I think that it will

send a message to a lot of teams,
fans, and officials up the East coast."

The chief strength of this UMass
team is the overall depth. After a

strong recruiting year there are many
capable freshmen to complement the

veteran leaders.

"Our freshman have been tremen-
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Twenty-two
and counting

Oonta Bright and the Massachusetts

Minutemen mugged the Fordham
Rams last night in New York City (See

Sports, Page 12).

Non-violent protest

held for prisoner
One of many nation-wide rallies was

heU in SpnngfiekJ last mght to support

Leonard Peltier, an imprisoned Native

Amencan activist (See story, page S). ES
Sounds a
little Phishy...

Billed as the "Next Phish," the band
Moe returns to the Iron Horse in

Northampton (see Arts h Living, page

6)

- Extended Forecast

Temperatures finally climb out of

the single digits later this weekend, and
even atx)ve freezing Unfortunately, the

warmer weather will be accompanied
by a high chance of rain

HIGH: 30

low: 25

HIGH: 40

LOW: 25

HIGH: 45

LOW: 30
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Springfield teenagers get

chance at UM education

"Free Peltier!
//

By Rosaonn Colian

Collagian Staff

For many Springfield teenagers the road

towards obtaining a college education may be

blocked by several obstacles But the

Springfield/UMass Minority .Achievement

Program is working hard to provide students

with the help they need to achieve their dreams.

Funding from the Nellie Mae Fund For

Education and additional organizations
enable University of Massachusetts' students

and faculty to provide tutoring, mentoring,

suppon services and various other activities

for at-risk youth, in an effort to encourage
teens to stay in school.

The pre -collegiate program, which began
in Oct. 19<15. aims lo suppon the student as

much as possible and to understand the vari-

ety of problems teens face daily, according to

Deborah Pace, program director for the

Springfield/UMass Minority Achievement
Program (SUMMA).
According to Pace, these teenagers go to

schools where there are over 50 students to a

classroom, leaving little opportunity for indi-

vidual attention. UMass students serve as

mentors for the high schoolers, pushing them
to recognize their potential and move past the

barriers that exist, as well as pRuiding indi-

vidual attention for SUMMA students.

Pace emphasized the relevance of UMass

students serving as mentors. "It's a reality

check for the students. Most mentors grew up
in the inner city neighborhoods and when
they've talked about what they have had lo

overcome, the SUMMA students can really

relate to that They know that their mentors

have walked in their shoes." she said.

One of the most promising features of the

program is the contract the University signs

with Springfield high school students which
guarantees admission to UMass to any stu-

dent who can fulfill the requirements for the

University and complete the college prepara-

tory exams. However, the contract is just a

small feature of the program.

Among the various activities offered by

SUMMA are career nights, campus tours and

even a chance for SUMMA students to be

become mentors to children at the local ele-

mentary schools. Several workshops on
self-esteem, prevention of teen pregnaiscy. gang

violence and motivation have also been offered

Ricky Griffith, a ninth grader at Central

Academy, one of Springfield's high schiK>ls.

commented on his progress in the program "I

was getting mostly C's in all of my classes,

and now I've been on the honor roll three

times." Griffith became involved in the pro-

gram when he was a seventh grader and
received tutoring from the mentors.
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At a rally in Springfield last night, a protestor calls for activist Leonard Peltier to be released from jail. (See related story, page 5.)

Lawyers for accused gunman
win procedural victory in court

By JonCtnski
Asiocialad Press

DEDHAM — A prospective

iufor ht the case of an accused abor-

tion clinic gunman took a seat in the

judge's chambers yesterday and

delivered her opinion with disgust.

"I find it unbelievable that he's

silting here I think he's guilty." said

the woman in her 50s. one of more

than 100 people from which attor-

neys are attempting to fashion a jury

for the trial of lohn C Salvi III.

"I hate him." the woman said as

she was dismissed.

In a day that was supposed lo

consist only of normally tedious

jury selection. Salvi staged an out-

burst of his own.
"1. |.C Salvi III. state I do not

acknowledge guilt related to

alleged incidence which I am
accused of." said a handwritten

statement on a yellow legal pad

Salvi held for a photographer until

his lawyer yanked it from his

hands. "I have not pleaded guilty.

Whoever committed the alleged

acts might be insane: consequent-

ly, if I will be convicted then I

plead insane."

Salvi has atiempird several

times to make statements in the

courtroom, or pass messages to

news reporters

"His statements are not some-

thing we have control over." the

attorney. Janice Bassil. said later.

Salvi is accused of walking into

two abortion clinics on Dec. 50.

l'i')4. pulling a rifle from a duffel

bag and opening fire.

Killed were receptionists

Shannon Lowney and Lee Ann
Nichols, who was shot nine times

while begging for her life.

Salvi was arrested in Virginia

the next day. after police said they

caught him shooting through the

windows of an abortion clinic in

Norfolk.

Norfolk Superior Court fudge
Barbara Dortch-Okara has

declared Salvi mentally competent,

and Salvi has said all along that he

wants to stand trial and wants the

death penalty if convicted.

GOP supporters of Dole

criticize Forbes in Mass,
A .^t I nrivatp rhnritipc I cpp thp \A/e

New class allows students to learn hands on
By Jonolnon ubftfly

CoNagian Staff

Leadership continues lo be taught and
explored in the secimd -cmester of the edmation
class. "Leadership in Changing Time*."

The class, which hud a

successful debut in the fall -^-^—^—^^
according to both the --lu-

dents and prolcs-ors.

attempts to combine the

teachings of participatory

management with academic

the«.)ries of leadership

"We are very happy with

the results of the course."

said Margaret Aresenauli.

professor and assistant

director of the Campus Activities Advising
Center.

"The course was very exciting we learn

along with the students." said Kalja Hahn
d'Errico. director of the Center for Student
Business and Arsenault's partner professor for

the class.

Hahn d'Errico stresses the importance of learn-

ing for both the students and profe-^Nors.

The course was very

exciting— we learn

along with the students— Katja Hahn d'Errico.

director of the Center for

Student Busines.s

"Learning is a constant process which is central

to life." she said. "Exploring with others m the

classroom adds depth to learning
"

In one semester, the class has expandc-d from

lt> io25 students

Senior Ashavnn fKiyan participated in the class

in the fall semester, "I found the course very

rewarding and instructional."^——^^^^— said Dt)yan. "The casual alti-

tude empK>yed between the

instructors and the student*

allowed for more conducive

learning conditions."

lunior Mary Lucier said.

"The hands on training and

•-lep by step procedures
combined with useful read

ing-- enabled me to learn effi-

ciently and thoroughly
"

'nic class helped nie most by teaching me how
to diplomatically handle group ^ituationc I

learned how to balance my personal politics with

the others in my group (Campus Design and

Copyl
"

"Leadership in Changing Times" is the

beginning of a process by the Campus
Activities Office to expand the Leadership
Program
"We want to do more than just the leadership

conferences and workshops." Arscnault said.

'This class and others like it allow for the

exploration of different components of leader

ship
"

Hahn d'Errico said she feels that this tia*'

serves a* a foundation for future canipu'' leader>>

She said she hopes to begin teaching another new
course which coiKenirates more on dynamics and
teamwork

"It is very important for \ludenls who are gen

erally placed into leadership roles without any
experience as leaders lo have a strong foundation

and background in leadership." [>)yan said "This

course offers true life skills which are tar more
important than many other subjects

"

Lucier said. "Many student'- need lo gain lead

ership skills Thc-y hold office and end up doing

detrimental things though their lack ol knowl
edge

"

Arscnault said. "After taking the students'

feedback into account we have adapted the

course in order lo make it as educational and use

ful as possible for the students."

"Leadership in Changing Times" will be

taught again in the Fall of 14% Arscnault and
Hahn d'Errico b»)lh said lehy hope thai they

will be expanding to two sections of the

course.

By Gl«n Johnson

Associated Press

BOSTON — For the second time

in less than a week. Massachusetts

Republicans have attacked Steve

Forbes, saying he is inferior to

Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole

for their parly's presidential nomina-

tion.

Treasurer |oe Malone, Dole's state

campaign chairman, and Li. Gov.

Paul Cellucci, who also is supporting

Dole, laid aside their own political

rivalry yesterday to criticize Forbes

on an unlikely subject: welfare.

They said Forbes' opposition to

time limits for welfare recipients, as

well as a requirement that certain

recipients work to continue receiving

benefits. run contrary to

Massachusetts policy and the public's

mood.
"There's no question in my mind

that the people of this state strongly

support the kind of changes that

we've been able to enact here."

Cellucci said at a hastily arranged

news conference at the Hampshire
House restaurant.

Gretchen Morgenson. Forbes'

press .secretary, said the critici.sm was

part of a concerted effort yesterday

by Dole supporters across the coun-

try to discredit Forbes.

While she conceded that Forbes

has questions about welfare time lim-

its and work requirements, she said

he supports a complete overhaul of

the country's welfare system.

"I believe the system must be

removed from Washington and be

returned to the states and municipali-

ties." Forbes said in a statement. "We
must also have more involvement from

private charities. I see the welfare

reform bills from the House and Senate

as simply an interim step in the evolu-

tion of welfare back to the local level."

Malone and Cellucci tempered
their criticism of Forbes when asked

about the issue for which he is better

known, the flat tax. They said they

were intrigued by the idea, but not

necessarily Forbes' proposal for a 1 7-

perceni income tax rate with no
deductions — including the one cur-

rently reserved for home mortgage
interest.

"Any kind of tax reform, in my view,

has got to benefit the middle class,"

Cellucci said. "The one Steve Forbes is

talking about would certainly benefit

him and wealthy people like him, but I

want to make sure it benefits hard-

working, middle-class people."

Forbes, a millionaire publisher
who is a political neophyte, is now
running even with Dole in some pres-

idential polls. The news conference
was the latest sign of jitters within

the Dole camp about Forbes.

Although Dole is widely supported

by Massachusetts Republicans.
Malone sent state GOP activists a let-

ter last Thursday urging them to not

abandon Dole for Forbes.

"I believe electing Steve Forbes as

our standard bearer would be a

dream come true for Bill Clinton."

the letter read in part. Malone and
Cellucci 's joint appearance also was
unusual in that they are planning to

run against each other for the 1998
gubernatorial nomination.

Right now the men are vying with

each other for support within the
state's 80-member Republican State

Committee and its relatively small
pool of campaign donors.

Government access online

made more easily available

By Meioni* B. Airudo

Collegian Staff

IIHIO* CODOtllO COIIICIAN

Working nine to five
Nam Mokyvanye, assistant director of craft shop, works over the

weekend to get the shop ready for last Monday.

Information about federal govern-

ment agencies has been made more
accessible to users of the Internet by

the University's Center for Intelligent

Information Retrieval (CMR).

The new ease of access is due lo

information retrieval software known
as INQUERY. developed by W
Bruce Croft, Director of the CIIR

The retrieval engine is used to search

all federal government agencies that

have sites on the Web.
Popular Web sites that utilize

INQUERY include the Library of

Congress, the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum, the US Business

Advisor. and the LOTUS
Development Corporation
Worldwide Customer Supp»)rt.

INQUERY is a full text informa-

tion retrieval engine able to access

large quantities of data easily in sec

onds.

"Our research focused on how lo

take a query in English and match it

with text That's what INQUERY
dttes." Croft said.

The software uses normal English

questions to bring up related pas-

sages or publications from every fed

cral government site on the World
Wide Web from one location called

"Welcome to the White House: An
Interactive Citizens' llandbcKik."

"INOUERY is one of the fastest

online searching facilities." said

Administrative Dircxtor of CIIR jean

Ziemba
"INOUERY makes it easier to get

specific information more quickly"

without jumping from location lo

location, she said.

Other online indices include
Personal Librarian System, Variiy,

and Fulcrum. These are slower
retrieval engines used to crawl the

WWW
INQUERY has been tailored for

the program THOMAS, developed
for the Library of Congress. The
THOM.AS system was created to

access congressional bills and records

of the 105 and 104th Congress "in

one step online," Ziemba said

THOMAS works similarly to the

White House home page by having

the user ask plain English questions

to find out more about federal gov-

ernment bills, she added.

This site attracted nearly 95,000
queries in the first three months since

it became available, according to

Ziemba. CIIR worked in collabora-

tion with the Library of Congress lo

create this system using the CIIR
INQUERY retrieval engine.

In previous years, the INOUERY
program was not available to search

all federal government sites that con-

tained information on foreign and
domestic policy documents, press

briefings, and transcripts of presiden-

tial briefings.

One of the government's goals is to

provide more information to the gtm-

eral public in an easily accessible

way, according to Ziemba.

Since its unveiling in 1994,
"Welcome t<i the White House" has

reached 5 million electronic visitors

and is one of the most pcipular Web
sites on the Internet, according to

Ziemba
The Library of Congress, another

Web site that uses INQUERY. is the

TumtoACCiSS pag«3
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Campus Police Log
Rape

Feb. 2

Detectives from the Community
Disorders Unit are investigating a

rape which occurred on Feb. 2

between 3 a.m. and 4:30 a.m. in a

Southwest Residential Hall. The
20- year-old victim is a student.

Police have classiPied the report as

an acquaintance rape.

Domestic offense

Feb. 2

An individual reported that she
was slapped by her housemate in

North Village Apartments. An
emergency restraining order was
issued.

Warrant Service

Feb. 3

Reginald A. Remy, 18, of 22
High St.. Brookline, Mass. was
arrested on a warrant from
Brighton District.

Larceny

Feb. 2

Security chairs were stolen from
the lobby area of |ohn Q. Adams
Residence Hall.

An individual reported unautho-
rized charges to a credit card that

he ordered and never received.

A compact disc player was
stolen from a lab in Morrill
Science Building.

An individual reported that a

ring valued at $500 was stolen

from Gorman Residence Hall.

Feb.}
An individual reported a tele-

phone stolen from her Coolidge
Residence Hall room.

An individual in lohn Adams
Residence Hall reported his wallet

stolen.

Medical Emergency

Feb. 2

An individual in Van Meter
Residential Hall was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An individual with abdominal
pain was taken from lames
Residential Hall to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Feb. S

An individual in Patterson
Residential Hall with a possible
broken leg was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Vandalism

Feb. 2

The owner of a damaged vehicle

in Lot 67 was notified.

Feb. 3

Housing was notified about a

broken window in the Washington
Residential Hall.

Annoying Behavior

Feb. 2

There was a repwri of a male
individual looking under women's
shower stalls in Thatcher
Residential Hall.

Feb. 3

Two individuals in Lot 50 were
yelling obscenities. An individ-

ual reported that he was "pen-

nied" into his Brown Residential

Hall and a stink bomb was
thrown under his door.

Assist Citizen

Feb. 3

An individual was extracted
from a stalled Prince Residence
Hall elevator.

Fire Alarm

Feb. 3

A stove was left on. creating

smoke in a Lincoln Apartment.
Environment Health and Safety

forced entry and remained on the

scene until the owner arrived.

Animal Complaint

Feb. 3

A dog with Connecticut tags

was found on Orchard Hill Dr.

The owner retrieved the animal
at the University of

Massachusetts Police
Department.

Suspicious Person / Activity

Feb. 3

An individual, found sleeping in

a vehicle parked in the Southwest
Circle, was placed into protective

custody.

Assault A Battery

Feb. 3

Two individuals involved in a

dispute in the South Side of

Washington Residential Hall.

Neither wanted to pursue
charges, but one individual. Steve

LaFlcur. 21. of 21 Quintard
Terr., Stamford. Conn, was found
to be wanted on a warrant.
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ATTENTION
COUfOAN Photo Staff

TKere will be a meeting lonight of 7 PM in ihe Pfoto Deprf.

foot//

Wednesday. Feb. 7

Theater — There will be an intro-

ductory acting class with Michelle

Sullivan in the Old Chapel Seminar
Room from 6:50 p.m. - 8 p.m The
class is part of the Performing Arts

Division's Free Week. For informa-

tion call 545-0519.

Dance — There will be a dance
workshop with Tracy Vernon as part

of the Performing Arts Division's Free

Week. The class will be in the Old
Chapel Auditorium, from noon - I

p.m. Call 545-0519 for information.

Theater — There will be a musical

theater presentation with Dan
Peterson in the Old Chapel
Auditorium, from 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

This is part of the Performing Arts

Division's Free Week. For informa-

tion call 545-0519.

Meeting — The Italian Club will

hold an organizational meeting at 6
p.m. in Herter Hall Room 501. All

students arc welcome. For more
information call 546-4565.
Volunteer Fair — The VIVA

Council is holding a volunteer fair

from 1 I a.m. to 2 p.m., in the

Student Union Ballroom. Forty ser-

vice agencies will be recruiting volun-

teers. Call 545-5568 for more infor-

mation.

Theater — The UMass Theater
Guild will hokl its first general meet-

ing of the semester at 7:50 p.m. in

the Campus Center. Anyone interest-

ed is invited to attend, there will be

audition information available. Fur

more information call 545-04 1 5.

Meeting — The Student Health
Advisory Board will hold its first

meeting of the semester from 5:50

p.m. - 6:50 p.m. in University Health

Services Rm 504. Everyone is wel-

come. Call 549-9940 for information

Meeting — The Boltwood project

will be holding recruitment nights

Feb. 5, 6. 7 from 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. The
meetings on Feb. 6 and 7 will be held

in Campus Center Rm 162 The
Boltwood Project is a service organi-

zation working with Amherst and
surrounding communities. For more
information call Mark at 546-5501.

Thursday. Feb. 8

Lecture — Dr. Beverly Greene, a

certified Clinical Psychologist and
Professor of Psychology at St John's

University, wili speak on the topic:

African-American Lesbians: Mental
Health and Psychotherapy Issues. The
lecture is pan of the gLbT Studies
Lecture Series. The event will begin at

noon in Campus Center Room 805
For information call 545-4824.

Meeting — There will be the firM

meeting tonight of the Animal Rights

Coalition at 7 p.m. in Room 506 of
the Student Union. Everyone is wel-

come, and meetings will continue
throughout the semester. For more
information call Nana at 546-0558.

Music — There will be an African

Caribbean Drumming presentation as

Procter and Gamble fs the global leader In the consumer products industry.
We sell our products in 140 countries, with annual sales over $33 billion.

We offer paid internship positions in Sales in major marketing areas
throughout the United States

ARE YOU A JUNIOR or SOPHOMORE and INTERESTED
IN A PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIP?

PLEASE COME TO OUR INFORMATION SESSION:

WHEN? WED, FEB 7 at 7 PM
WHERE? CAMPUS CENTER

ROOM 804-08

WEARE LOOKING FORJfKt^ STUDENTS WITH :

. A STRONG MOTIVATION TO ACHIEVE
• OUTSTANDING RECORD OF LEADERSHIP
. STRONG ORAL & WRITTEN COMMUNICATION
• ABILITY TO ANALYZE FACTS AND MAKE CONCLUSIONS
. ABILITY TO INNOVATE
. EFFECTIVE IN TEAM SITUATIONS

UMass Division ofContinuing^ Education

Your entnriKray
into the University
and the Aiture

• Over 200 credit courses and noncredit worksbops —
In the evening!

• Professional development courses, seminars, workshops
• Specialised degree programs

• Oonrses for recertlflcatlon points for teachers

Register throngli February 12.
Oall for m, fVe* eonra* eatalos • (413) 646-0107

••mall: ooiitlned(^admln.niii«ia.edn

Division ofOondnnlng Bdncstion • University ofBlassaohnsetti Amherst

providlns- mooBmm to Mdult, lumtnUUttoaMl oduo*tioa ibr25 r^mrm

part of the Performing Arts
Division's Free Week. The presenta-

tion will be led by Abdul Baki, and
will be from 8 p.m. - 10 p.m. in FAC
157. For information call 545-0519.
Music — Peter Orphanos will lead

a guitar class in Emerson 1 1 2 of the

Southwest Residential Area from
5:50 p.m. - 7 p.m. The presentation

will be part of the Performing Arts

Division's Free Week. Call
545-0519 for information.

Friday, Feb. 9

Music — There will be a Chamber
Music presentation with Catalina
Arrubla and Camillo Rojas. The pre-

sentation is part of the Performing
Arts Division's Free Week. For more
information call 545-0519.

Theater — The UMass Theater
Guild will hold open auditions for

the play "A Little Night Music," at 7

p.m. in Campus Center Room 162.

Callbacks will be on Sunday. Feb. 1

1

at 10 a.m. For more information call

Kristina545-04I5.

Lecture — Sam McMahan will pre-

sent a lecture entitled. "Introduction

to Astrological Chart Reading' at

Oasis on Main St. The lecture, which
will explore astrological charts and
astrology, will begin at 7 p.m. The
presentation is free, but space is lim-

ited. Call 256-4995 for details.

Meeting — There will be a meeting
of the Bill Weld for President
National Draft Committee at 6 p m.
in the Mid- Conference Rm. of the

Bangs Community Center. The
Center is on Boltwood Walk, next to

RAO's Coffee House. For more infor-

mation call Martin at 546-*758.

Religious — There will be a meet-
ing of the Alliance Christian
Fellowship at 7 p.m. in the Campus
Center. The room number will be
posted by the elevator downstairs.
For more information call Mark or
Elizabeth at 255-7206.

Notices

lob Applications — The GEO
Personnel Committee is accepting
applications for three part-time posi-

tions: Office Coordinator. Grievance
Coordinator, and Contract Campaign
Coordinator. All positions are for 20
hours per week at $l2.50/hr for 16
weeks. Deadline for applications is 5

p m Friday. Feb. 9. Contact Beth at

545-0705 or 665-5299 with any
(juestions

Meetings — The Everywoman's
Center has announced its group
meetings for the spring semester.
There will be a Communication and
Intimacy Group on Tuesdays at 6:50
p.m.. a Re-entry Women's Group on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m.. a Women and
Self Esteem Group for Undergrad
Women on Mondays at 7 p.m. and a

Women in Transition: Exploration
Through Expressive Arts Group on
Thursdays at 6:50 p.m. These groups
may require registration and a screen-

ing interview. Call the EverN-woman's

Center at 545-0885 by Feb. 16 fur

more information.

Meeting — The Everywoman's
Center is sponsoring a Rape
Survivors Support Group on
Thursdays at 7:50 p.m. and a Child

Sexual Abuse Survivors Support
Group on Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.

Both of these groups require screen-

ing interviews. Call 545-0800 by
Feb. 7 for infonnation.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Solrito,

a part of the UMass Drum and Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday. For more information call

585-0015.

GLB Grad Students — The Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday, 5 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545- 4824.

Writing — "mOlhertonguc." a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub

missions. Original poetry, short pn.>sc

in any language except English. Submit

rough or polished English translation.

Bring entries to third floor South
College or call lanet at 587-9884.

Religious — Rides are being pnjvid-

ed to any students who would like to

attend worship services at the Alliance

Chureh on Sunday mornings. For infor-

mation contact Mark at 255-0561.
Meeting -— The African Student

Association holds a general body
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in

the SWAG office. Meeting is open to

everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News and
Drum Supplement holds general
body meetings on Thursdays ut 5

p.m, in the New Africa House
Library. The meeting is open lo all

students and all faculty. For more
information call 546-2565 or 546-
5562

Writing — The Spectrum
Magazine is now seeking submissions
for its 1995-96 issue Any
Five-<'ollege student is encouraged to

submit art. photos, poetry or prose.

Submissions should be brought to the

Spectrum office at 406E Student
Union, or call 545-2240.

Semi-Formal — The Southwcs'
Area Government is throwing a

semi-formal on February 10. l'»96 in

the Student Union Ballroom. Tickets
are on sale now in the SWAG office,

with Eariy Bird prices of $10 a per-

son. $12 a couple. Prices will

increase next semester. For more
information call 5-0960.

Writing - The BIOSCI undergrad
uate science journal is seeking sub-

missions for its 1996 publication
Any UMass student doing research in

biological science i< encouraged to
submit. Guidelines are available in

548 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 255-9622.

Religious — Rides to Chapel:
Christ Community Chapel ol

Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up "

Worship time 10 a.m. - 11:50 a.m.

ever) Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45

a.m. at the GRC. Fine Arts, North

Village, Souihpoint. Prince House,

Southwest parking lot and Amherst
College at Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International

l-olkdancing at the liangs Community
Center in Amherst every Friday, 8 p.m.

- 10 p.m. Greek, Bulgarian. Turkish,

American, former Yugoslavian,

.Armenian, Israeli, Hungarian.

French... teaching at all levels, begin-

ners welcome. For more information,

call Eva and Gene, 549-6748 or Cindy

and Dennis. 525-6550.

Health — Worried about
HIV./AIDS? Call 1-800-750- 2016,

The Family Planning Council's HIV
Hotline counselors can tell you
whether or not you are at risk for

contacting HIV: how you can protect

yourself from contracting the virus;

where, when and how to get a free,

anonymous HIV antibodies test at

over 70 sites throughout the state.

Health — The Family Planning
Council Tobacco Cessation Project

oilers free, confidential individual &
gtoup counseling/support to smokers

trying to quit. Variety of methods
including "the patch.' Call Lynne at

1-800-696-7752.

Orunt deadlines — The UMass
Arts Council single project/event

grant applications deadlines for

Spring 1996 are February 16 for

events after March 6, March 1 5 for

events after April 5. and April 19 for

events alter May 8 including Summer
and Fall 1 996 projects/events.

Skiing — Cross country skiing

guides lor the visually impaired are

needed. Guide training is provided;

you must have your own equipment
and advanced skiing abilitv. Contact

Chris at 584-0807.

Astronomy — The Amherst
Astronomy Association will conduct
free Planetarium Shows every
Saturday in February at the Amherst
College Bassett Planetarium. For more
inlormaiion contact Tom at

256-6254

TOIAL FITNESS
VV/77;f )( '/ WAIIINC, IN IJNE

owes «n,(^

STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

KEISER • NAUTILUS • CYBEX
STAJRMASTERS • LIFECYCLES

TREADMILLS 'VR BIKE
LIFEROWER • GAUNTLET

CRAVITOIf 1

MRST ATHLETIC CLUB
Rlr 1 IB So Amhrrtl
256 0080

The University of Massachusetfs
Campus Activities Presents:

vv^ i ''
-^ '^ ^i '

"5

For Schedules: 545-3600
This series is made possible by a grant from

Auxiliary Services and the Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs.

Something

Every Friday
a weekly program series of events

Coming thi.s Friday:

O.J. Ekemode and the
Nigerian All-Stars
Campus Center Auditorium

February 9, 1996,

8:00pm

FREE
Followed by the Movie

Copy Cat
Starring Sigourney Weaver

& Holly tlunter

time approx. 11pm
Refresh mentit Will Re Serrvrl

FENCING TEAM?
I DIDN'T EVEN KNOW WE HAD A FENCING TEAM!
if this is you. come find out more at the Campus Center
Concourse. Join the #1 CO-ED Team in the country. No experi-
ence necessary and no equipment to buy. ALL ARE WELCOME TO
JOIN. Varsity positions available in all three weapons. Compete
collegiately against schools like BU. BC, MIT, Brown, UNH and
many more. Opportunities to COMPETE NATIONALLY as well.
Graduate students also welcome.

Come cheer the Women's Team on at Totman Gym
Sunday Feb. 11th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.!!!!

Study reveals violent TV
acts often go unpunished
By Jaonnine Avvrsa
Auociotad Prms

WASHINGTON - Crime pays -
at least on television, according to a
cable industry study released yester-

day on TV violence. Most of the time,
the bad guys aren't punished; nearly
half the time, violent acts in TV pro-

grams show no harm to victims, and
more often they portray no pain,
according to the survey of cable and
broadcast shows.

"The world of television is not only
violent — it also consistently sanc-
tions its violence," said the report on
the $1.5 million study commissioned
by the National Cable Television
Association.

The study found a consistent pat-

tern across all channel types and gen-

res.

"This is troubling," the report said.

The survey, the largest of its kind,

was based on a sample of 2,500
hours of programming on 23 chan-
nels — a mix of cable, broadcast and
public television — from Oct. 8.

1994, to June 9, 1995. It was con-
ducted by researchers at four univer-

sities. "One of the clearest findings of
this study is that a very high propor-

tion of violent scenes lack any form
of punishment for the perpetrators."

the report said.

The study does not rate specific

programs, channels or stations for

violent content.

The negative consequences of vio-

lence are usually not shown, the
study also found. For example. 47
percent of all violent interactions

show no harm to victims and 58 per-

cent show no pain. In addition, the

study found that 57 percent of TV
programs surveyed contain violence;

roughly one-third of those shows
contain nine or more violent interac-

tions.

What effect does this have on
viewers?

The study says it can desensitize

people to both real violence and vic-

tims of violence, can increase peo-
ple's fears of becoming a victim, and
as many other studies have suggest-

ed, can lead to more aggressive
behavior.

The highest level of visual violence

— 61 percent — can be found on
shows aired during prime time,
between 8 p.m. and 1 I p.m., the
study found.

The study also found that premium
cable channels most frequently air

shows with violence, while basic

cable channels are close to or below
industry averages.

The three major broadcast net-

works — ABC. CBS, NBC - air

fewer programs with violent content

than the industry average, while inde-

pendent TV stations are moderately

above the norm, the study said.

Public TV stations air the fewest

shows with violence.

The study was done by the

University of California, S*nia
Barbara; the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill; the University

of Texas, Austin; and the University

of Wisconsin, Madison.

Last September, the three net-

works along with the Fox network
touted a University of California, Los

Angeles, study that found "promising

signs* in the way the networks por-

tray violence. Both NCTA's and the

networks' studies were prompted by

threats from Congress to intervene if

the TV industry failed to take steps to

stem violence in their programs.

teens access

TOIMDrS YOUR LAST CHANCII
Your ia«t chance to apply for the (bUowirtg paid positions available for tfie .

Spring 1996 wmeMer: -'^

Black Affain Editor

Jewish Affain Editor

Womrn't Ihum Editor

AMociaic News Editor

Librarian

Aasistam to the Managing Editor

StafTAnisi

For a iob dcacripUon and an applicacion. come down to the Golletian

Offtcetat 113 Campus Center and a«k to sprak to cither Mami E. Helfner,

Managing Editor, or Matt Vautour, Editor-ln-Chiefor call 545-3500.

ALL APPUCATIONS ARE DUE TODAY AT 4 P.M.

The OAlepan is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

continued fiom poge I

Griffith's aunt, l.durie facksun, was
very plca.scxl with the pri.)gram's influ-

ence on Ricky cxprvssod hi-r pride in

her live-in nephew s ai.ti>mplish

ments. "I'm vcr\ pruud ol him and I

do believe that it's because of this

program that his sclf-tMcem has been
boosted. He is very proud of hiniscll

"

Deborah Pace expressed her enthu-

siasm for the program and the pro-

gram's goals. "The value ol this pro-

gram is ihat it can help yutiih know
and reach their potential, and know
that they arc going to succeed in lile."

A grant of $25,000 has recently

been awarded to the program by the

Nellie Mae Fund for Iducalion The
director of the urgani/atiun said she

felt SUMMA was clearly a program
worthy of funding.

"The Springfield/UMass Minority
Achievement program epitomizes the

Nellie Mae fund tor F.ducalion mis-

sion of reducing the high school drop
out rate and motivating to pursue (heir

dreams o( getting a cxillege education."

•^id Sylvia Salas. diaxtor of the Nellie

Mae Fund fur F.ducation. "Given the

great need of SpringTiekl students and
ihcir families we are an.\ic>us to see this

program succeed fully." she said.

In addition to the Nellie Mae Fund
(or Fxlucation. funding for SUMMA
comes from Fleet Investment
Services, sole trustee of the L.G.
Haltour Foundation. the
Massachusetts Educational
Opportunity Program and the Office

of the Chancellor of the University of

Mussachusells at Amherst

continued from pdQe 1

world's largest library. It contains a

range of inlormatkm frv>m congrevsion-

al rvcords to Civil War photos IVtua-s.

text and pkivk-s arv also inclwktl in ihi-

U.S. Holocaust Memorial Musiuiii.

Inlomialkin abuul federal la\*> ami a-g

ulalions are included in the LI S.

Business Advisor Web site.

The CIIR is composed of over 40
members fami lx)ih the government
and corporate realm. Some of the
government members include the
National library of Medicine. US.
Department of Commerce. U.S.
Department of Fnergy. U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Museum. U.S.
Department of Transportation, and
the Internal Revenue Service.

Corporate members include
LOTUS Development Corporation.

Digital Fquipment Corporation. Bay
Stale Health S\Mems, Harvard Pilgrim

Health Itan.and LEXIS NEXIS.
"Much ol the success of the CIIR is

based upon the collaboration we
have had with our government an<f
company members who have provid-

ed insights into what the public is

looking for in a search and retrieval

system," Ziemba said.

Ziemha explained thai they expect
only more inleresi and that their mem-
bership has basically exploded since

the World Wide Web has gotten up
and running The WWW has gained
popularity over the past two years.

The World Wide Web adda-ss for

the CIIR is hltp://ciir.cs. umass.edu.
Within the homepage, students can
seaah using INOUERY

r

Nominations Are Invited by

The College of Food and Natural Resources
For the 1995-96 Awards

Outstanding Advisor OutstandingTeacher

Nomination Forms Are Due March 1, 1996
(Forms available in 113 Stockbridge Hall or Departmental Offices)

Faculty in the following majors are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Apparel Marketing • Building Materials and Wood Technology • Entomology

Environmental Design • Environmental Sciences • Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Science

Forestry • Hotel, Restaurant and Travel Administration • Landscape Architecture • Microbiology

Natural Resource Studies • Plant and Soil Sciences • Plant Pathology

Resource Economics • Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation
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Greasing the psalms

C. Taylor

Conner

Magic Icihnson is back arxl dll I have on m> mind arc

smart-ass liberals who mivk right wng Christians.

It lay on the newsnx)m desk in all its self right-

eous glory, a black TDK micro floppy disk, formatted and
ready for action, ^ou say to yourself. "Self, how could an
inmvent little piece of plastic possibly be self-righteous?"

The answer: "We know who you are and we know how
you should live."

Taken seriously, the phrase is eerily

McCarthyesque, the type of thing that

makes you eat lots of red meat and use the

word "pinko" incessantly. In its actual con-

text, the phrase, which appeared on the
disk, serves as a faux motto for the
Christian Coalition, and a damn funny one at that

.

Yet upon further review, even a left of -center citizen

like me can imagine the group must do a world of giKxl for

a great many people How else would it exist?

But. I mean, come art. Coalition spin doctor* \ou
have to admit that it would probably be easier to have
Holiday Inn adopt Norman Bates as their pi>ster bc>y than
it would be to hav e .\mrrica congeal around your Norman
Rockwell Utopia

^ ou might consider an image remake Its all in the pre-

sentation.

I'm the man with the plan

OK. here's one straight from the holster ^'ou get those
three frogs from the beer commercial and change them
into... toads. You've got your plug — B.ANG!

(A forest somewhere in the middle of nowhere*
Toad One: |e

Toad Two: Christ

Toad Three: Sus
Toad One: |c

Tc>ad Two: Christ

Toad Three: Sus
Toad One: le

Toad Two: Sus

Toad Three Christ

(You get the picture.)

Or how about this c>ne? ^'ou get a hip comic actor to

promote your group in order to shed si>me of the heavy
handed image that might be turning away the future lead
ers of the Coalition the twentysomethinps jf Twtt If By
St'u is any indication. I'm sure bents Learv will be readily

available Check out this high-concept brainstorm.

(A bleak city junkyard, filmed in black and white)

Leary: H17. you. chucklehead. You think you got sonic
problems you zit-puckered altema-turd? Let me paint j

pretty little pictutv for you. You're strapped half-naked to a

cross w\ih nails through vour palms. No fixxl. no water, rn'

shade, no shades. rK) butts and hev. I got five more words for

you - NO CIN DV CR.AW FORD Hey. Mr Blasphemy I

think I hear Gixl knocking, and he's bnngmg his pissed oil

savior stin arxi I think they're coming in.

Now that vou have the kids and the con
fused beer-drinkers (who often are one
and the same) in your grasp, the only
obstacle remaining is tc> assure our adult
heathens that the GckkI Book is still there

lor them This is the tough pad. but sweat
not. there is a solution. It's not pretty, but to draw the
attention of the American public sometimes you have to

tease them, to tantalize them with the dirty, nasty, filthy,

oily, wet "s" word we all love.

Oh. baby, si-nsationalism sells. Here's a sample...

(A black screen)

Voice-over: ^'ou think you krK>w what God's all about?
We'll bet you don't For instance did you know that He
knows the name of your wife's lover, his address and the
desk he sits at jn your office? I'll bet you didn't.

How about the first time your 21 -year nld son kissed a
girl, how many minutes ago it just happi-ned and the leva
tion ol the )unior high school .she attends? Is that info you
have? We think not.

Or even what you did i>n your way home from that late

night business trip when you thought no one else could
see inside your car We can tell you how many people
thought your suck shift was actually having problems, and
how many were disgusted to see you drive an automatic.
How do »c knciw"* God only knows
The Christian Coalition \N'e know who you are. we

know how you should live and we know that your parents
were never really married

Now you Coalition people have some high concept
ideas. If you get to work immi<diately you'll have a happy
white world within two weeks or your money back.
Guaranteed.

Oh veah. I almost forgot abtiut Magic I was going to

write ab«)ul how many people know who he is and how he
should live.

Never mind. I guess.

C. Taylor Connor is a Collegian columnist

Keeping the faith. .

.

When ^"ple ask me what my
religion is. I always reply

with the same answer. "I

grew up Jewish, but I'm an atheist

and Judaism is my culture."

This often confuses the people
who know that I cKcasionally go to

temple and observe the lewish holi-

days. My family also has a prob-
lem with It My dad. an extremely
religious man. who believes that

he has conversations with God.
does not understand where I am
coming from.

I simply explained to him.
"Dad. I can stop believing in God.
but I can't stop eating laikfs
(potato pancakes)." This seemed
to help him understand.

I make the best of attempts 10

go to temple on Friday nights, but
most of the time I come home
Friday afternoon and I am too
tired to go anywhere. Even think
ing about going out to leniplc
makes me sleepy. Of course, when
1 do get the energy together lo gc>

to temple. I truly enjoy it.

My dad was raised as an
Orthcxlox jew. and my mother as a

Reform jew. I grew up with the
expectation that I would go to tem-
ple and religious school, be a gcnxl

lew and be a part of the communi-
ty. I became a Bat Mitzvah and
confirmed, and took part in my
temple youth group. At one point I

believed ihat I wanted to be a

rabbi. It js all these things that
make me want to go to temple.

I grew up singing the same songs,

reciting the same prayers, believing

the same beliefs that were held by
my people thousands of years ago.

and are still the .same today.

Going to temple is an opportuni-

ty for me to take time out and
refliM back upsm the past week. I

get about two hours to regress
slightly and sjng the songs and
melodies I did as a child. I go to

take the time 10 be apart from the
ri-si ,.f mv mile ii-minule life, and

Standing at Kaddish

for those who have no
one, is what puts a

human face on going to

serx'iccs. In some small

way. what it says is

that even ifyou die

alone, you are not for-

gotten and your life is

worth something—
your memory lives on.

Marni E. Helfner

take a sort of detox from the crazi-

ncss of everything else in the
world I go to temple because when
I don't feel a part of anything, i

know that all over the world, there

are jews observing the same rituals

and observances that I am — I feel

I am a part of some greater history.

But. one of the main reasons why
I go to temple is to rcvite the mourn-
er's Kaddish (the prayer for the
dead) During each service, the rabbi

announces the mourner's Kaddish
and asks that those people who have

rcxentiv lost a loved one. are remc-m-

bering the death of a loved one. or
would like to stand for someone
who has mi one to stand for them, to

ri.se for the Kaddish
One of the things my family

instilled in me from a young age
was that I always stand for the
Kaddish. Of course I stand for the

anniversaries of the deaths of my
family members, but I also stand

for those who have no one to
stand for them.

Standing at Kaddish for those
who have no one is what puts a

human (ace on going to services In

some small way. what it says is that

even if you die alone, you are not

forgotten and your life is worth
something — your memory lives c)n.

I retreat into myself at services,

thinking about my life, the places

I'm going and the places I've been. I

become a million miles away from
all my pmblcms and fiKUs on the

songs and prayers — the Mi
Chamocha. Sh'ma and the Avot
among others.

It's a safe space, away from the

parties and the alcohol usually

associated with Friday nights, a

chance to be introspective. It

makes people think twice about
ho>-. they see me when they offer to

go out with me on Friday night and
I say. "No. I'm going to temple
tonight. I can do something after 9
o'clock, or tomorrow, but right

now I'm going to temple."

This makes me content, and
hopeful. Hopeful that when I'm

gone, someone else will recite the

Kaddish for me.
Manii E. Helfner is a Collegian

columnist.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Getting into the SCHwing of things

Wendy

Darling

So you ve Anally completed the
foreign language requirement
Think your language learning

days are over? TTiink again, because
I'm out to prove that there are some
words out there that could prove very

useful to you — at least for a laugh

Take schatchen (schnar-ken)
Funny as all heck! To
get the meaning, pic

lurv this: You walk inii>

your domi room late at

night and your riKim

mate is scharchmg real-

ly loud Schnarch.
schnarch (This works
when you get the pronunciation right. I

>'es. schaniitii is German for snore,

one of around three dozen bodilv func

tions that start with n-h in that language.

N^i'hy all these vwtrds are bunched up like

this. I a-allv don't krKiw. but I do know
that they bear sharing, i^ does the entirv

St* genre in geiXTal.

OK. first there's schnauhvn
(schnow-benl. which is snort, then
there's schnaiifen (schnouf-ent. puff

or pant, and finally there's the
almighty schnvuzcn (schnoi-zeni. the

action you use to get Schleim (yes.

schnarch.
even better

that's schlime) out of your nose.

These aren't the only great sch-

verbs in German — just take the

familiar schleppen. brought to English

via >'iddish Nobody can deny the use

fulness of this lowly little word. Not
only does it have several meanings
(drag, tow. and/or lug), but it even

sounds like of like the

action its describing.

(Think of the sound
your laundry sack
makes as you schlep it

down the hall.)

.\noiher verb that does this is

schliirfen (schoor-fen). which means
slurp. Is it an accident that the sound
of this word hearkens back to the

sound of a thirsty dog taking a drink?
And how about schlapp' For a word

that means limp, it does a pretty good
job of sounding like a wet washcloth
hitting the fliKir. doesn't it? Schlapp

There's also a class of .sc/i-words

that have interesting relationships to

one another. Schlachien (schlahk-
tenl means to slaughter or kill So
what's a SchlachienhummL-r
(schlahk-ten-bum ler)? A vintin^
soccer fan (Figures, doesn't it'')

Meanwhile, a Schlachifesi i>

described in the dictionary as a

"country feast to eat up meat from
freshly slaughtered pigs"
Schlachtopfer (schlaht-ope-fir) is

human sacrifice.

For another example of the weird
relationships to be found among
some German words, tum to schwul
and Schwidiiai. The former is slang

for gay or qui-er The latter? Trouble
Great, now all we ni-ed to do is send
this info on to some homophobes.
Going back to words that could

actually be useful. I give you
Schnickschnack (schnick-schnahckl.

which translates as trivial, idle talk,

kind o{ like yapping or gabbing. Or
how abtiut Schiwsel - (schnoe-zell
— meaning, and I quote from my dic-

tionary — snot-nosed little upstart,

kind of like Tonya Harding or
Stephen Forbes. How very conve-
nient!

Had enough of this Sihmahz re the

German language? Thai's to*) bad.
because I was just getting into the
schwing of things...

Wendy Darling is a Collegian
columnist

Letters to the Editor

Jones insulted

all of us

In his opinion piece entitled "The
great Weld hope" Martin F Jones
wrote: "Bob Dole is 72 years old
He's physically deformed (the leader

of the free world should at least be
able to shake hands properly)." I

realize that Mr. |ones has taken a

satirical approach in drafting his

recent columns about the U.S. presi-

dential candidates, but the lines I

quoted are inappropriate under any
circumstances. People should not be
made the object of ridicule because
of age or physical disability.

The mere fact of his being 72 years

old does not disqualify Senator Dole
from serving as President of the
United States. He currently holds a

very demanding and responsible
position of Senate Majority Leader
which he seems to perform with vim
and vigor. As for not being able to

shake someone's hand with his right

hand, so what:" The lack of a right

hand did not prevent the late |ohn
Conway. Five College professor of
Canadian history, from becoming an
outstanding educator and scholar
with a distinguished career at

Harvard. York (Toronto) and
UMass. Franklin D. Roosevelt was a

paraplegic, but his disability did not

prevent him from exercising the
duties of President longer than any-

one else and during very difficult

times.

I think Mr. Jones owes not only
Senator Dole but all of us an apolo-

gy for his insensitive and prejudi-
cial characterizations of the elderly

and the disabled. By the way. I am
not a political supporter of Senator
Dole.

Jeffrey M. Tenenbaum
Reference Librarian

W.E.B. Du Bois Library

MeetinS. Chcinsed services. UMass. or call 545 WHJti^ ^ Robert N. Brooks.

Chair
Town Commercial Relations

Commiiled

To the editor:

The Select Board of the Town of

Amherst has asked the Town
Commercial Relations Committee to

attempt to resolve a safety concern,
for pedestrians and motorists, result-

ing from the large crowds that
assemble outside Antonio's pizza
restaurant (51 North Pleasant
Street 1. usually between midnight
and 2 00 am

At its Ian. 2 meeting, the TCRC
heard from a number of town offi-

cials and other concerned citizens,

but because of school vacation, stu-

dents were not heard from. We
believe your input is appropriate and
necessary, and would like to invite

your suggestions for resolution,
through your elected student govern-
ment representatives.

To accommodate you. we have
delayed our next regularly sched-
uled meeting to Tuesday, Feb. 13.

5:15 p.m.. at the Bangs Community
Center, and invite you to attend
and to present your ideas. Since
the TCRC has other agenda items
to consider at this meeting, consid-
eration of this issue must be limit-

ed to one hour (beginning at 5:15
p.m.).

Written recommendations and/or
questions in advance of the meeting
should be addressed to the under-
signed c/o Student Affairs Special

Thanks to HECC
To the Editor:

On Ian 16. 1996. the Higher
Education CiKtrdinating Council voted
tt) roll back 10 percent of the tuition at

the Community Colleges, and five pcT
cent at the State Colleges in

Massachusetts. HECC also recom
mended to the UMass board of
trustees to roll back tuition by 5 per
cent. This is an effort to make
Massachusetts public higher education
affordable

The students of UMass Amherst
would like to commend HECC on
their outstanding commitment to
public higher education. We would
also like 10 urge the Board of
Trustees to keep its commitment to
the Commonwealth and vote for a 5
percent rollback in tuition.

The cost of attending the
University is unaffordable for many
of the families it was built to serve.
Now is the time to give back to the
students and families who have been
picking up the cost. It is time to give
back to the Commonwealth a com-
mitment to an affordable public high-
er education.

Christina Lopes
SGA President

Columnist Photos

Head shots for columnists

will be taken in the
Collegian office on
Wednesday, Feb. 14th.
Times will be announced.
Any questions contact Bob
Dunn at 545-1491 or
Emily Reily at 545-1 701.
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7U^ f(r<uu Me ediC(yi
The Multiculiural Affain Page, along whh the other

diversity pages, arose out of or^nized student protest.
Since the establishment of these p^es. many dynamic, and
hard wt>rking individuals have had the wduous task of tak
mg on the position of editor.

Last ieroestcr s editor for Multicultural Affain. Heman
Rozemberg, did an amazing and outstanding job. I only-
hope to follow in his footsteps, and ak>f« the way. to add
my own personal fUir to this page.
One of the common misconceptions that people have

when they read the diversity pages is that. Black Affairs is

only for Wack audiences, Devek>ping Nations is only for
peoples of the third worid. and .Multicultural Affair? is
only for students of color These pages arose out of the«m to inform aU UMass snidents about issues affecting
the students of cokw and die thinj worid at this universi-
ty

I extend the humblest request for all interested stu-
dents who wouW like to write, submit artwork, or help in
anyway to the better this page, to contact me at the
Collegian We need yxjur help to make dlis page uphoU
the spirit and the mission of the students
w+K) fought to bring ii here. /' x^

Lisa Chiu

Protest calls for

Peltier^s release
By Jonlhan Liberty

Collegton Staff

SPRINGFIELD — Leonard Peltier, leader of the
\inerican Indian Movement (.AIM), was convicted in
l>)75 of killing two FBI agents at the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation in South Dakota.

In 1184. a US Court of Appeals ordered an eviden
ii.iry hearing because of alleged FBI misconduct that led
!^ Peltier's conviction with the court stating their actions
. -. "...a clear abuse of investigative procedure."
According to records, federal agents coerced witnesses.
.> mmitted perjury and fabricated evidence
An FBI memo showed that a ballistics lest conducted

M the alleged murder weapon could not match the shell
wising of the rifle owned by Peltier The FBI withheld this

I'liomiation during the triai.

In respect to these facts and the continued imprison-
ment of Peltier, a non-violent protest was held last night
ai the Federal Building in Springfield.

"We are here to raise national and worldwide aware-
ness of the Peltier case." stated Susan Montague of the
Leonard Peltier Support Group of Southapton
(LPSG)

'U'e are asking that the Peltier investigation be
icopencd. We want a new trial which will use the prof)er
cvidiawe.^"

Ovei 100 protesters gathered in support of Peltier in
the midst of freezing temperatures of -^ Other protests
I' -ok place in over '55 states.

Picket signs and sandwich boards read. "Clinton Free
I -onard Peltier Now." and "Support the Native American
"snuggle! Free Leonard Peltier!"

I am here for Peltier, for Native Americans, and not
Illy Native Americans, but for all minorities." said Tony

Z.irlengo. a resident of Springfield. "It is time for the peo-
ple to take the government back. It is supposed to be a
giivemment lor the people."

Itihn Thompson, an attorney in Springfield, said that
because of the injustices done to Peltier and many others,
the court system needs the light of public scrutiny!

Peltier released a statement for all of his friends and
supporters. Within the statement, he said. "It makes me
proud and restores my faith just knowing that there exists

in the world individuals who are willing to sacrifice to
ensure that justice applies to all people."

"It has been extremely frustrating knowing every pass-

iiii; day that 1 am inncKent and can prove it!"

\rise and the National People's Committee worked in

collaboration to ensure that over 100 Native and
non -Native persons wt)uld show up for the protest.

Mi>niague also assisted in the collaboration of the
...nt. For 15 years she has worked in educating the gen-
eial population about Native American issues and the
Peltier case.

"I can't give up my hope if Leonard can't give up his.

Leonard is fueled by our work."

\ Buddhist women monk. Claire Carter, was also in

attendance to support Peltier. "I have heard the facts for
twenty years." she said, "the U.S. Government feels the
nc-ed to imprison Peltier as a symbol of their control over
the Native American people."

Sprmgfield resident Tncia Joseph from Trinidad and others gathered for a protest against the imprisonment of Leonard Peltier yesterday night
IMntMH* COIIICMN

"If we respect the spirituality ol the Native
Americans, we can enhance the welfare of the entire
country

"

Nick Camerota of the National Peoples Campaign said,
"Every step we take is a step that the opposition has to
take back."

Camerota stressed the importance of their petition drive
and increasing awareness to the success of the Peltier
case.

"This is just the beginning. Our petition drive is

increasing We will now be able lo contact more people
for mass gatherings We aie creating a strong, durable
coalition to unite all struggles."

With the assistance of University of Massachusetts'
senior Chns Olson, a petition for Peltier should soon be
available at People s Market
Camerota also said. "You can call the White House

Comment Line ai 202 45b I 1 I I on Monday through
Friday from 4 a.m. to 5 p.m."

"Tell them that you want Peltier to be granted clemen
cy by President Clinton. Give them a piece of vour
mind."

Montague said that an upcoming campaign of civil dis-
obedience is being plannc-d to take place in Washington
D.C. in March.

A ceremonial drumming and chanting look place to
support Peltier, lo which a young man stated. "Now those
are the drums of justice!"

Camerota asked Peltier's supporters for a momeni of
silence in order to end the protest. He asked that they
remenibc-r the cause of Peltier and increase awareness of
his case.

Peltier slated in his letter. "It is through my friends,
family and supporters that 1 have been able lo maintain
myself through this long and terrible nightmare Your
prayers, letters and actions are the key to my
endurance."

U.S. recolonizes the Middle East

Hussein

Ibish

Allahti
Akbar!

Five years ago, the hideous American assault on Iraq,
the "Gulf War." announced to many nations of the Third
World what the post Cold War era had in store for them

In particular, the Arab and Iranian peoples have
watched subsequent American behavior in the region
escalate, on all fronts, the retolonization to which they are
being subjected.

No one in the region mistakes the implications of the
massive United Slates military build up. which has insert
ed hundreds of warplanes. dozens of warships and tens of
thousands of American triK>ps in or near
the obscene, despotic, family run
American puppet states of the Gull

These grotesque entities, including Saudi
Arabia. Kuwait. Bahrain. Qatar. Oman and
the United .Arab Emirates, were born of
British and sustained by American colonialism, and exist
solely for the West. They specialize m nepotism, corniption.
incompetence, servile neo-culonial collaboration and the
outrage»>us treatment of foa-ign workers
Two key documents recently issued. ~,\ Naliunal

Security Strategy of Engagement and Enlargement" by the
Clinton White House, and ' I 'nited Slates Seiunty Strategy
for the Middle East~ from the Pentagon bluntly set forth
the rationale for the huge military expansion in the Gulf at

a time otherwise characterized by reductions and cuts
Both documents confess that the major United States

interest in the region remains, as it has always been, "the
prize" - the oil deposits of the Arabian peninsula The
Pentagon explains the goal as "maintaining the unhin
dered flow of oil from the Gulf to world markets at stable
prices." a phrase the While House repeals with ihe onii
nous alteration of "at reasonable prices " What we are
dealing with here, of course, is the muscle behind one of
the greatest rip offs in history, a heist to end all heists

The Fifth Fleet was recreated last year, stationed in
Bahrain, and dedicated solely to the Gulf waters Its n-n
terpiece is an aircrafi carrier, along wilh a large entourage
of lesser warships, and one or two nuclear submarines
They carry over one hundred warplanes. over one hun
dred Tomahawk missiles, and about I5.(XK) sailors

The Pentagon also has an additional 1 70 warplanes in
Ihe region, ostensibly lo patrol southern liaq. and some
<),000 troops in Saudi Arabia l.<ist year there were over 60
joint military exercises that allowed the United Stales to
rotate an additional 50.000 or so triK)ps through ihe region
at any given time. So. we are talking abt)ut some »0.000
troops. 270 warplanes. 20 warships, hundreds of missik-s.

one aircraft carrier and one or two nuclear submannes. all

for this small b<xly of water and the stales ihal surround it

A concurrent campaign of equal vigor and scope has
been carried out by brigades of "civilian" cimtradors to
flood the region with weapons sales and training pro-
grams. This is not only to continue plundering Arab
money, but these weapons are in effect being held in sior
age for ihe American troops for whom they are really
intended. Beyond this. Kuwait. Oalar. and the U.A E.
have each signed agreements to store amior. artillery, and
supplies for one American brigade.

Elsc-where in the Middle Hast, the advance ol American
cokmialism continues in concert wilh the mililaiv build up
The two Gulf stales which contain large populations.

Iran and Iraq are both targeted for continued attacks
through the policy of "dual containment " Dreamed up in

part by our own "bctoved" Mount Holyoke professor and
National Security Advisor Anthony Uke. who is living up
to the ruthless and treacherous example of his mentor in
crime. Henry Kissinger, dual containment is the perfect
example of how lust for someone else's oil turns quickly
into lust for the blood of those who rightfully lay claim to it

Iraq is being stranglc"d with sanctions, which are e^timat
ed to have killed some 500.000 chiWren thus far. has been
siked mto three parts by Western fiat through the "no fly

zones." and has been subjected to unheard of atrocities.

The United Slates has expanded its hos-
tility against Iran, although that scarcely
seemed possible, and imposed Cuba like

sanctions against it. Other states' dealings
with Iran are .sabotaged regularly, and the
Clinton administration has sought, unsuc-

cessfully, to tum Iran into an international pariah Most
recently. Congress approvc-d 20 million dollars for coven
operations to destabilize Iran

Both Iran and Iraq face the continuous threat of American
attack, and the build up clearly aims at preparing for that

Turkey has also been encouraged lo repeatedly invade Iraq
in its war against ihe Kurdish peopkv and serves colonialism
as a usiful American proxy in the northern Middk- l-:ast

Since the Gulf war. the United Slates has also encour
aged its puppel regimes in large Arab states, such as
Egypt and Algeria, to desperately hold onto power by con-
ducting virtual civil wars against legitimate opposition
movements, especially ptipular Islamic groups In so doing
the United States has stood firmly against democracy,
defending and supporting extremely unpopular govern-
ments which rely on torture, secret military trials of civil-

ians, mass executions, and the most extreme forms of
despotism to retain power.

The altermath of the Gulf war also spelled disaster for
the Palestinian people, as its oppressors, particularly
Israel, rose to ascendancy The grand sell out of
Palestinian natitmal and human rights by Arafat and his

corrupt clique of cronies has led lo the legilimization of
Israeli occupation of the West Bank and Gaza and the ere
ation of worthless Palestinian Bantustans in the style the
old South Africa.

In fact, given the passing of South African apartheid,
the role of Israel as the foremost center of racism and
apartheid in the worid was recently confirmed by revela-

tions that the Israeli authorities as a matter of policy
secretly destroy the donated blood of Black Ethiopian
lews rather than pass it on to White Israelis.

This ultra racist state, typified by attitudes such as
those it holds towards the blood of African people, has
expanded its colonial influence in the Levant Under
American patrtmage. Israel has gained the capitulation of
lordan and its CIA funded king, continues to occupy
south Lebanon, and seeks a long term deal with Syria in

the context of the I'ax Americana. Above all. Israel seeks
to emulate South Africa and dominate the economies of
its Arab neighbors

Overall, therefore, there can be no doubt that colonial
ism is enjoying a resurgence in the contemporary Middle
East

Rest assured, however, that millions will dedicate their
lives to ensuring that this brief resurgence is forever
remembered as American colonialism's dying gasp.

Hussein Ihish is Collegian columnist

iMIi) Rluv, tOUfUAN

Manny Runs-Against, of Wounded Knee, S.D. bangs a drum and chants a Native American melody at the rally.

The University of MassaJiu^ill^ at Anihersi

W.E.B. Du Bois Library Dedication
Celebration
Schedule of 1 1 cnis

Tuesday. Feb. 20 and Wednesday. Feb. 2 1

leach-in ~ Student and Faculty Teach in Activities on (he Life and
Times of W.E.B. Du Bois; Murray D Lincoln Campus Center

Exhibit — "W.E.B. Du Bois: Yesterday. Today, and Tomorrow:"
Special Collections. 25th Floor of the W.E.B Du Bois Library 10 "i p.m

Wednesday. Feb. 21
Concert — A Concert of Spirituals and Readings from W.E.B. Du Bois'.

The Souls of Black Folk, arranged by Professor Horace Boyer; Bowker
Auditorium 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22
Lecture — Lecture by Professor David Levering Lewis, author of

WE.B Du Bois Biography of a Race. 1868 /909 . winner of the 1995
Pulitzer Prize-Memorial Hall Lounge 4 50 p.m. — reception to follow
immediately Friday, Feb. 25
Dedication — A Dedication Ceremony and Reception; Special

Collections, 25lh Floor of the W.E.B Du Bois Library 9:50 a.m.
Convocation — A Convocation Celebrating the Life of W.E.B. Du Bois

with the awarding of honorary degrees: Bowker Auditorium 1 1 am

u Greetings to my Friends

•nd Supporters.

...February 6th 1 1976] marked
the very first day of my incarcera-

tion. Twenty years later it is hard
to believe that I am still here...

Each morning I awaken with the

hope that perhaps this will be the

day. Each night as I lay in my cell

I wonder how many more nights

I will spend trapped behind these
insufferable walls.

Many times I have been asked.

How do you keep your faith

alive?" People wonder how I can
survive all this with my sanity

intact. I tell them. With you."

In the Spirit of Crazy
Horse,

Leonard Peltier 9^
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Next Phish to perform in NoHo Cornwell's latest thriller shines bright

By Mike Rurke
Cotl«gion Sto^

A couple years ago music fans

everwiiere were in desperate search

for the next Nirvana. Bands like

Stone Temple Pilots and Sponge
tried to recapture the soul and image
of their idols but fell far short.

Today more and more bands bill

themselves as the next Phish. But
even the most optimistic music fan

must conclude that these bands
have as much chance of knocking
Phish from their golden throne as

Silverchair has of being inducted
into the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of

Fame.
Tonight. Moe, one of the many

bands billed as "The Next Phish,"

viill perform at the Iron Horse in

Northampton.

Formed over three years ago. Moe's

brief history is one of success after suc-

cess. Their first release, the

cassette-only "Fatboy." is now out of

print after selling over 2.000 copies.

Not had considering most record stores

don't even stock cassette-only releases

and most sales were at concerts or

through the band's mail order service.

Their new release. "Headseed" has

done equally well. They have also

operied for such notables as the Spin

Doctors, Widespread Panic, the

Samples and the Aquarium R<>scue

Unit. Although the band is often

lumped into the same bag as Phish

and the Grateful Dead, the band looks

at their music as more multidimen-

sional.

Last year guitarist A! Schnier said,

"We have so many influences it is

hard to pinpoint a style. There are

elemcnt> of jazz, country, roots,

world beat, fusion and funk in our
music... Our CD collection is so

extensive we have Frank Zappa,

Fugazi and the Meat Puppets, for

example — and a lot of that comes
through. It really is all encompass-
ing."

Could a band often compared to

Zappa and the Dead really be influ-

encMJ by Fugazi? It may come as a

shock but these days anything is

possible. Moe is a band that thrives

on grass roots support as shown by

their frequent stops at the Iron

Horse in Northampton. Even SPIN
ranked them as one of the best,

"third generation jam barKls." If 10

minute jams intrigue you then
check out Moe tonight at the Iron

Horse, vou mav witness "the next

Phish."

Moe performs at the Iron Hone
Music Hall in Northampton at 10

p.m. fur an all ages show. Tickets

are S5 and available at the door.

Call the club at 584- 06 10 for mure
details.

By Seema Gongalirkar
Collegian Staff

PATUOA COKNWEU
CXUEL A UNUSUAL
SaUBNEK BOOKS

Dr. Kay Scarpetta is a woman for the "905. Tough and
feisty, wielding both a medical degree and law degree,
she's the Chief Medical Examiner for the state of Virginia.

She's also starring in Cruel & Unusual, a thriller by
best-selling author Patricia Comwell (The Body Farm).

When the body of a young boy is found near a dump-
ster. it immediately catches her attention. The combina-
tion of a methodical murder and unusual markings baffle

Scarpetta and her staff. They are soon able to tie this mur-
der with the murder of a popular anchorwoman named
Robyn that took place a decade before.

It soon becomes clear that the murderer is no ordinary
killer. His name is Temple Gault and unfonunately. he

looks so ordinary and is so clever that he is difficult to find.

Not only does Scarf)etta have Gault to deal with, she

also has her defiant computer whiz niece. Lucy, staying

with her. Lucy gets the chance to help when Scarpetta dis-

covers that someone has been breaking into her computer.

Before lortg, one ot her a,ssistants has been murdered and

Scarpetta herself is framed for the crime. While there's no

doubt in Scarpeita's mind that this is the *\)rk ol the clever

Gault, she finds herself struggling to keep her dignity and job.

The best thing about this book is the unflinching

details. In a particularly strong chapter, Scarpetta re-cre-

ates Robyn's murder. While it's mind boggling to learn

what doctors and scientists can do now, it's also an
intense scene, as Comwell brings back the brutality of the

murder.

Cornwell's terse writing and lack of flowery language

make the suspense tight and gripping. The creation of the

emotionless and methodical Gault as the serial killer we all

fear is a burst of genius. For once, it's nice to have a mys-

tery novel that doesn't wrap up nice and neat at the end. A

Singers hope to score big on holiday

Blues guitarist to play at gallery
By Seema GangofirVor
Collegian Staff

By David Bauder

Auocioted PreM

Love and all its various permuta-

tions — lost love, lust and longing —
provide lyrical inspiration for most

of popular music. So it seems strange

that a music industry that lives and

dies with hype only recently has dis-

covered Valentine's Day, the one day

of the year set aside for lovers.

"It's been a really tepid marketing

tie-in." said Pete Floward. editor of

the trade newsletter Ice. which mon-
itors when new music is made and

released. "It carries the same
strength as St. Patrick's Day. It bare-

ly registers on the Richter scale."

This year may be different.

The second of the two "new" Beatles

sot^s, "Real Love," is being released to

radio stations around Valentine's Day.

although It won't be available for pur-

chase until several weeks later.

Sony Legacy is releasing five com-

pilations of old love songs this

month, trying to hit a vride range of

tastes: country, soul, jazz and blues.

And two favorite singers among
lovers of all ages. Barry White and

Tony Bennett, plan special interactive

events tied to Valentine's Day.

The music business tends to f«x:us

on one holiday alone — Christmas.

Two. if you count Chanukah. Record

companies compete to have their

product among the thousands of

compact discs gift-wrapped during

December.

Some in the industry believe the

Christmas rush is overdone, with so

many new releases choking music stores

that many worthy ones are ignored.

Other holidays largely have gone unex-

plored. No one really knows if lovers

can be enticed to open their wallets for

sensuous songs around Valentine's

Day. because it hasn't been tried to

any great extent

.

Turn to VAUNTINE page 7

The Augusta Savage Gallery cele-

brates Black History Month tonight

with a performance by blues guitarist

Carolina Slim at 7 p.m.

Carolina Slim has played the blues

for over 40 years. Bom Elijah Staley

69 years ago in South Carolina, he
presently lives in New York City

where he can be fourxl performing in

the subways, under the sponsorship

of the Manhattan Transit Authority's

Music Under New York program.
His numerous other credits include

appearances in a recent Sprite com-
mercial and a Madonna video.

Citing his influences as a mixture

of jazz, blues. African and Caribbean
music, Carolina is often compared to

Muddy Waters and B B King. He
prides himself on his innovative style

and creativity of his musical
approach. He likes to claim that his

"guitar speaks for itself."

New York Magazine praised

Carolina, saying the guitarist "carries

himself with the digruty of a blues leg-

end and v.'hen he lays down an agile

rhythm on his old Hagstrom and pas-

sionately sings one of his low-down
tunes of love and loss, you know you've

experienced something like the truth."

Also appearing with Carolina will

be his 18-year-old student. Jeremiah,

who has been studying and playing

with him for four years

The event is free and open to the

general public. The August^! Savage
Gallery is located in the New Africa

House in the Central Residential

t L,u« M SV N<W M UK. A HOU^4

Blues guitarist Carolina Slim

Area. The gallery is wheelchair acces-

sible with an entrance at the rear of

the building. For more information.

callM5-5l77.
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Is ttiere something you would like to say immediately

before graduating? If so you are invited to submit a proposal

for consideration as ttie Student Commencement Speaker

The Student Commencement Speaker

Who Is Elegible:

Graduating UMass-Amherst Senior.

What You Have To Do:

Submit not more ttion three word processed or typewritten

pages, double spaced, or ttie equivalent of 3-5 minutes
speaking time.

The Subject Matter Is Simple:

Text stiould Concern tiigtier education, and t>e relevant to \\\e

University and your experience(s) tiere.

Submit Your Proposal To:

Paul R. Appleby, ADA Compliance Officer, AA/EO Office, 305

Wtiitmore. If you need additional information please call

Paul R. Appleby @ 545-3464.

Deadline:

Wednesday, February 14, 1996, 4:30 p.m.

What Will Be The Selection Process:

A committee of students (majority), staff, and faculty will

review ttie proposals. Auttiors' names will be deleted prior to

ttie committee's review to ensure objectivity. Ratings will be
assigned and selected auttiors will be invited to "audition"

before the committee (in March), after which the finalist will be

selected.
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TV movie depicts anorexia, bulimia CBS show about angels a hit
ByBobTtiomas
Auociatad Press

LOS ANGELES - An athletic girl

makes an agreement with a friend to
lose weight, no matter how — a
seemingly innocent pact that leads to
a life-threatening crisis.

*A Secret Between Friends," star-
ring Lynda Caner and airing Monday
on NBC, deals with the twin problems
that afflict many teen-ager?: anorexia
and bulimia. They can also threaten
the lives of adults, as witnessed by the
death of singer Karen Carpenter.
This new movie in NBC's "Moment

of Truth" series covers familiar
ground from a different angle. Carter
portrays a single mother who notices
her daughter (Katie Wright) is

becoming thinner, not unusual for an
athlete in training. Then the girl's

pact with her teammate (Msrley
Shelton) comes to light Complicating
the crisis is the return of the girl's

father, [osh Taylor ("Beverly Hills
90210").

"I didn't feel this was just a melo-
dramatic 'diseasc-of-the-week' kind of
movie." said Carter, in Washington.
D.C. "It was very much dealing with
the family dynamic and what causes
the disease itself."

The actress did some research with
two psychologist friends who deal
with anorexia, a personality disorder
involving aversion to food, and bulim-
ia, abnormal eating followed by vom-
iting,

"So I had a lot of insight into what
causes the problems." she said. "I

really felt comfortable in the role. It

was one of those roles that comes
akjng every now and then that you're

just able to slip into like a scvond skin

— immediately. It takes a lot of the

anxiety away from approaching a

role."

Since leaving her four-year stint as
"Wonder Woman." Carter has
appeared in a number of TV movies,
including "Rita Hayworth: The Love
Goddess."

"A Secret Between Friends' is the
first time I have played — how shall I

put it? — a more mature role." she
said. "I have a teen-age daughter.
Having young children myself, it's

certainly conceivable I could have a

teen-age daughter. I really wanted to

do something that is in keeping with
what my age is, not glamorous.

"More importantly, 1 liked her. In

general. 1 think I lean toward doing
strong women, with vulnerability. At
this point in my life. I wanted to do
something that had some social signif-

icance and redeeming value."

Carter said she believes the basic
cause of anorexia and bulimia is not
vanity.

"It's a matter of self-image, self-

esteem, self-worth," she

said. "The girls are usually high-
achieving students who are constantly

wanting to be perfect at whatever
they do.

"For my daughter in the movie, her
insecurity stems largely from the
divorce of the parents. I'm an attrac-

tive mom in the show, a really terrific

person. The girl thinks. 'If my mom
isn't good enough for my father, how
could 1 ever be in his eyes?' She con-
siders the divorce an abaiKkinmem of
all of us."

Like Sean Connery with lames
Bond and Christopher Reeve with
Superman. Lynda Carter will forever

be associated with Wonder Woman,
though it is 16 years since she last

portrayed the death-defying Amazon.
"The public really loves that charac-

ter. It's got a life of its owti." she said.

"They identify with her. or admire
her. She struck a chord. I think, with

the public. The show is back on the

air now five days a week on the FX
channel. It's probably bigger now
than it ever was.

"1 think that every actor who
achieves some celebrity or success
always has a role he or she is identi-

fied with. I read an interview with
Dustin Ht^fman who complained that

after all his roles, people still say how
much they enjoyed him in The
Graduate. It's The Godfather for Al
Pacino.

"I've done, gosh, how many movies
and specials. I don't mind it. It is

what it is and I can't change it."

Carter also gained more public
attention through her marriage to

high-powered Washington lawyer
Robert Altman. with whom she has
two children — famie. 8. and lessica.

5.

Altman and veteran presidential

adviser Clark Clifford were accused
of scheming to defraud bank regula-

tors so that a foreign bank. BCCI.
could lake over a Washington-based
bank secretly.

Federal charges against them were
dropped, but Altman still went on
trial in New York Supreme Court.

After a jury acquitted him in 1995.

his actress wife leapt into his arms
seconds after the verdict.

"It was a tragic time." Carter
recalled. "You watched somebody
who had this absolutely sterling repu

tation go through something like that.

1 have so much admiration for what
my husband is and the kind of
strength he has."

"Vou have to come out of it a

changed person." she said. "We have

different priorities than we did
before. You've heard it a thousand
times, but it's your family and your
friends who count — family being the

most important thing.

By Lynn Elbar

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Martha
Williamson is the kind of writer
whose work is so sensitive, so heart-

felt, it's made even television execu-

tives weep.

But Williamson generally is provok-

ing tears of joy. not .sorrow, at CBS:
Her series "Touched by an Angel" is

one of the few successes at the third-

place network in recent memory.
Williamson, a woman of faith as

well as talent, is unsurprised that the

adventures of busybody angel Monica
(Roma E)owney) in aid of wayward
mortals arc popular. Delia Reese co-

stars as Tess. Monica's supervisor.

After bouncing around in its debut

season last year. "Touched by an
Angel" found a Saturday home next
lo another family show. "Dr. Quinn.
Medicine Woman." and has seen its

ratings spiral.

Downey and Reese play "angels
with an attitude, the Thelma and
Louise of the celestial kingdom." who
carry a tough love message from the
Boss

"Gtxl has .sent me to tell you're on
the wrong track, pal. and >\)U better

get your act together," said
Williamson, giving t.he shorthand ver-

sion. "And if you want him to help
you. he's available."

Her work on "Touched by an
Angel" started with Scriptural
research which revealed angels to be
d subject ripe lor dramatization.

"Oh. they're not rccvilcil JctJ (»..

pic," she recalls discovering. "Oh.
that's great. Great fur storytelling

Because you can have them be I.^KK)

or 5.0UO years old.

"They don't have wings. It's not a spe-

cial clfccts show, Wc don't have people

|X)|>ping in and out. wiggimg ihi-ir noK-v

They a- nic-ssengerv. they bni-

and healing and pr^jtection
"

The Ian mail, the ratings. iIk big-

name guest stars like Mdva Angclou.
all arc good signs. So were ihc tears

shed b> a CBS bigwig while reviewing

a script.

'If yx)u're hitting the network exec

utives in their guts every week, pet.*

pic who've seen everything, read
everything you must be doing some
thing right."

valentine
continued from page 6

"I don't ever recall anybody ever
focusing on Valentine's Day as an
opportunity and really going after it."

said Adam Block, marketing director

for Sony Legacy.

His label, which specializes in

putting old music into new packages

for compact discs, tried a Valentine's

Day tie-in for the first time last year

by releasing compiUtions of love
songs by the O'lays. Isley Brothers

and Frank Sinatra

The Isley Brothers package has sold

109.000 copie>. according to
Suundscan Thai's a pretty healthy

sales figure lor repackaged oldies, and
it encouraged Legacy to try again

Legacy's new releases include a 20-

song Billie Holiday compilation,
including "All of Me" and "The Way
You IxKjk Tonight " The soul collix-

tion contains The Isley Brothers' "For
the Love of You." liarold Melvin and
the Blue Notes doing "Hope That We

Can Be Together Soon" and "Best of
My Love" by the Emotions.
The country collection includes

weepers by George Jones and Willie
Nelson The blues compilations.
"Mes,sed Up in 1 ove and Other Tales

of Woe" appeals to listeners for whom
Valentine's Day is a dirty word

But not for Tony Bennett, who will

be host to a iwohour live concert on
the Ans & Fntertainment network on
Valentine's night.

The network will take telephone
requests that night from fans who
want lo hear a particular song.
Bennett also will take requests the
day before when he's host of an on
line chat session on Prodigy

Then there's the Lord of Love, the

Rajah of Romance himself.

Barry While has nutde a living with
pillow talk, so it's expected he will

stay busy on the holiday of love.

"He receives a million requests for

Valentine's Day." said Doug Richter.

White's manager Radio stations, in

particular, are eager to hear White's

deep havs voice.

Fans will have to settle for key
strokes on a computer. While will be
host of an on-line chat session on ihe

Microsoft Network on Valentine's

Day where perhaps he'll be coaxed
for the thousandth tiiiu i, yi\,

advice to lovers

Although such artists as Fazy F.

lackson Browne and the Gin
Blus.soms have new albums sched
uled to come out the day before
Valentine's Day. the schedule foi

record labels shows m> major releases

particularly timed to the holiday

One exception is Warnei Bros .

which might be showing a (vrverse

sense of humor The company
rck;a.scd today the soundtrack lo thi-

movie "Thin liix: Between Love aikl

Hate"

The Collegian Poll Rules:
1

.

Ballots must Ik- dropped of at The (olk'>;ian office in the

bast.nKnt ol the ( :ani|)us ( enter or mailed to I l.i ( ampiis Cleiitcr,

.Amherst, M.AOIOO.-J.

2. No i'hcitocopietl hallots.

^. (.'>ne hallot per person

4. Ballots must he filled out with reason.ihle tompleleness.

Ballots with less than halt ot the hianks tilled will he disqualified.

5. Independent Ballot Referees are liired.

(V All Ballots ilue h\ Wednesdav, lehruarv 28, iy9().

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian's UMass' Best Is Intended to be a fair, good natured contest among
the local businesses. We encourage all of our readers to experience all of our area 's businesses.

I
Ballot

Name: _
Address:

Phone #:

S.S. #: _ f

2. Best Florist

3. Best Clothing Store.

4. Best Gas Station

5. Best Bike Shop

6. Best Bookstore

7. Best Hair Salon

I

/. UMass Grub
1

.

Best Pizza Place

2. Best Sub Shop

3. Best Place to Go on a Date

4. Best Place to Eat if Your Parents are Paying

5. Best Ice Cream Shop

6. Best Chinese Restaurant

7. Best Italian Food_

8. Best Place to Work Out.

9. Best Tanning Salon

8. Best Breakfast (Hangover Cure).

9. Best Bagel Shop

10. Best Vegetarian Place

11. Best Northampton Restaurant

12. Best Candy Store

//. UMass Drink

1

.

Best Liquor Store

2. Best Coffee Shop

3. Best Place to Start the Night Out _
4. Best Place to Finish the Night Out

.

5. Best Shot

6. Best Beer .

7. Best Drinking Game

8. Best Bartender (Note Which Bar?),

9. Best Northampton Bar

10. Best Place to Buy Condoms

11. Best Northampton Nik Nak Shop.

iV Arts & Entertainment

1

.

Best Place to Hear Live Music

2. Best Ltxal Band

3. Best Radio Station

4. Best Music Store

5. Best Place to Play Pool.

6. Best Cheap Dale

7. Best Video Store

8. Best Movie

9. Best TV Show

I

I

I
III. Shops & Services

1 . Best Grocery Store

V. Unique UMass' Best

1

.

Best Thing About UMass

2. Best Apiuiment Complex

3. Best Class

4. Best Reason to Miss Class

5. Best Reason to Hand in a Paper Late

6. Best Profes.sor

7. Best Place to Read The Collegian

8. Best Excuse for Not Graduating in 4 Years

9. Best Place to Study

10. Best College Newspaper. I

All completed surveys will be entered

in a drawing to win one of four dinners

for two at your favorite restaurant.

Winners Drawn March 25, 1996
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Tar Heel's slide extended

as Maryland continues to rise

CHAPtL HILL, N.C. — Freshnuin Terrell Stokes made

three free throws in the final 20.4 seconds yesterday

night as Maryland handed No. 12 North Carolina its

first home loss of the season. 84-78. Duane Simpkins,

who scored 18 points, led a decisive 12-2 second-half

run thai gave the streaking Terrapins (12-7. 5-4

.Atlantic Coast Conference) their sixth win in seven

games. The win moved Marylaivl, which started 0-3 in

the league, within 1 1/2 games of North Carolina (It>-6,

7- J) and Wake Forest for the ACC lead.

The Tar Heels, who have the best home record in

the ACC in the last decade, rallied from a 17-point

deficit with 6:04 left to tie the score at 78.

But Stokes hit a pair of free throws with 20,4 sec-

onds left after being fouled on purpose by Shammond

Williams, who led North Carolina's comeback with a

career-high 1 7 points.

Williams then turned the ball over on North

Carolina's possession and Stokes hit another free

throw with 1 5.2 seconds left.

Stokes missed his second free throw, but Keith Booth,

who scored 12 points and had nine rebounds, got the

offensive rebound and was fouled. He made one free

throw and Simpkins added two more to seal the win.

Maryland, eighth in free-throw shooting in ACC
games, made six of eight in the final 20.4 seconds.

lohnny Rhodes lied his own school record with nine

steals. The senior also moved within 1 7 steals of the

ACC career record North Carolina shot SO percent for

the game, but committed 18 turnovers.

After trailing by 17. 18 aiKl 19 points in their previous

three games — two of which ended in dramatic come-

back wins, the Tar Heels attacked early this time around.

North Carolina grabbed a 21-12 lead after holding

Maryland to a basket over a span of 5:32. but the

Terrapins countered with a 9-0 run to tie the score

with about seven minutes left before intermission.

Maryland led by as many as six late in the period

after some poor ballhandling by the Tsr Heels. North

Carolina turned the ball over on six of 10 possessions

and the Terrapins led 37-31 before a foul shot by

Antawn Jamison and a 3-pointer by Wiiliaim brought

the Tar Heels within two at halftime.

No. 4 Connecticut 99, Providence 77

STORRS. Conn. (AP) — Doron Sheffer scored 22

points and Ray Allen added 21 as No. 4 Connecticut

capitalized on Austin Croshere's early foul trouble en

route lo a 99-77 win over Providence on Tuesday night.

Kirk King added 20 points on 9-for-lO shooting for

UConn (22-1. 12-0 Big East), which extended its win

streak lo 21 games and kept the Friars winless in six

games at Gampel Pavilion.

Croshere. limited to four minutes and held scoreless

before halftime. did his best to keep the Friars (12-8.

5-7) in the game, even after getting his fourth foul six

minutes into the second hall.

Croshere finished with lb points, iiKluding match-

ing his career best with four 3-pointers, before fouling

out with 4:25 remaining and the Friars trailing 76-67.

Eric Hayward finished with 10 points for UConn.

which was in the middle of a 15-0 run when Croshere

got called for his third foul, and never let the Friars

within six points afier leading by 27- 1 3 after the spurt.

No. 1 1 Virginia Tech M. Duquesne 63

BLACKSBURG. Va. (AP) — Keefe Matthews and

Damon Wallington scored 1 7 points apiece as No. 1

1

Virginia Tech blew a 1 7-poini second-half lead before

holding on to beat Duquesne 69-63 Tuesday night.

The Hokics (17-2. 9-1 Atlantic 10) won their I6th

straight at Cassell Coliseum.

Mike lames, who scored 28 points, brought Duquesne

(8-11, 3-7) within 63-60 with 1:16 left afier Virginia

Tech's Ace Custis missed the front end of a one-aivj-one.

After Custis. the Hokics' leading scorer, missed a

shot the next trip down the court, lames missed a

jumper and Nick Bosnic rebouinled.

But Bosnic's shot underneath with 30 seconds left

was blocked by Shawn Smith and Duquesne was

forced to begin fouling after Virginia Tech got the ball.

Troy Manns and Wallington made all six of their

free throws to seal the victory.

Virginia Tech was ahead 45-28 early in the second

half when Duquesne went on a 14-0 run to get back in

the game.

Tom Pipkins, the Dukes' leading scorer with 1

7

points per game, was scoreless until he hit a 3-pointer

vMth 9:28 remaining to bring them within four points.

But Wallington then scored nine points and

Matthews, a reserve center playing the best game of his

career, had a dunk as the flokies went ahead 49-58

with 5:58 remaining.

Virginia Tech led 59-24 at halftime after making 58

percent of their shots and holding Duquesne to 36 per-

cent.

Hockey hits South magic

MOBILE. Ala. (AP) — It was a

sure sign that Mysticks Mania was

careening out of control.

There they were — the Blues

Brothers, for crying out loud — sling-

shooting foil-wrapped hot dogs

across the arena at a minor league

hockey game in the Heart of Dixie.

Were they on a mission from God'.'

Not exactly.

"We're out of T-shirts," explained

lake, the one |ohn Belushi played in

the movie.

It was part of this new hockey expe-

rience, a foreign kind of pageantry

that has swept through one Southern

city after aiwther in this outrageously

successful experiment on ice.

The Mysticks, one of 1 3 Southern

teams in the 21-team East Coast

Hockey League, sell out many of their

games in the 8,0(X)-scat Mobile Civic

CenttT. Even though the Mysticks are

in last place in the South Division in

their inaugural season, the Gulf Coast

city is gripped with Mysticks fever.

"Every place I go, I tell them it's

got the speed of NASCAR and the

physicality of football," Mysticks

coach Eddie Johnstone said. "They

seem to pick up on that."

In Southern cities, where few have

ever watched hockey and fewer have

played it. organizers turn the games

into an evening of cntertainmeni.

At a recent game between Mobile

and the Tallahassee Tiger Sharks,

rock music blared over a public

address system strong enough to fill a

much bigger arena with sound.

There was Puck the Mystick

Dragon leading the crowd in a rendi-

tion of "YMCA," the ever-popular

tune by the Village People. To cater

to the youngest fans, the PA

announcer read childrens' birthday

greetings during breaks in play.

The intermission between the sec-

ond and third periods, though, was

the ultimate expression of this strange

Southern hockey brew. While the

teams were in the locker rooms, a

local radio D| ushered star players

from that weekend's Senior Bowl onto

the ice. Bobby Engram of Penn Slate.
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Bobby Hoying of Ohio State. Matt

Hawkins of Auburn and |ohn Michel:.

of Southern California each teamed

up with a fan — shooting footballs

into the nets with hockey slicks.

Al Stokes, chief of staff for Mobile

Mayor Mike Dow. nearly lost it in the

arena's hospitality suite.

"This." he announced, catching his

breath, "has never been done before

in the history of the world."

Stokes, sipping beers and enjoying

the spectacle with his family, recalled

what a wacky idea it was to bring a

northern sport to a city that knows

jazz, football and water sports, but

not ice. "1 don't think anybody ever

imagined that this would kick off like

this." Stokes said. "This damn thing

is going crazy down here."

Stokes said he made a trip lo

Tallahassee last fall with some city

couiK'il nwmbers and people from the

mayor's staff. The goal was to see how

hockey was going over in the Sunshine

State, and lo sec if it could succeed in

Alabama, where football and stock car

racing are clear favorites.

"We were awed al the size of the

crowd." said Stokes, who has also

worked in city government in

Chicago and noted that some

Southern cuisine was available there.

"If they can eat grits in Chicago, we

can play hiKkcy in Mobile."

ECHl. teams are thriving in cities

like Charlotte. Nashville and

Birmingham. Jacksonville has two

minor league teams.

The NHL already has two teams in

Florida, and Atlanta and Nashville

are courting franchises. The hockey

boom is in full bloom.

Local hockey leagues are all the rage

among Southern kids, with the best

teams from Atlanta traveling lo

Nashville for tournaments. In Mobile,

where the sport is still very new, hock

cy supply stores are cropping up all

over town There arc advertisements

for ice and njller hockey leagues. Even

figure skating is gaining popularity.

"Someone told nic that at Kmart. Wal

Mart and Sam's Club, nxxj can buy ice

skale>." Stokes >aid "In Mobile!"

UMass Federal Credit Union (i.Hui.d.nsiud,n.i,..uni

Excellent Business Experience • Greot Resume Builder

Volunteer Teller Positions Available
Teller Information Night: Wednesday, Ivh. Sth, 5:00pm

All Arc Wi'Uoiin' lo Volunteer

continued from page 12

don't have any thoughts about it."

Wilkens said. "It's not my dtxision. so

why should I even think about it?"

He would only say he expected the

selection committee to evaluate K>hnson

on the same terms as ever>une else.

"Thai'« why you keep two spots

open, if someone gets hurt, or if you

see that a player is playing great and

you want lo give him an opportuni-

ty." Wilkens said.

Malone is the only true power for-

ward on the current 10-man Dream

Team. That also happens lo be the

position Johnson — 27 pounds heav-

ier than his prime — is now playing

with the Lakers. "We have some flex-

ibility with Olajuwan. O'Neal and

Robinson." Babcock said. "But if you

look at just that position, yeah, that

would be a consider ition"

Also. Johnson's radiant demeanor

would be a perfect fit on a team that

doesn't want a repeat of l'i*J4 World

Championships, when Dream Team

II won the gold but was tainted by

the boorish behavior of some players.

"The only other issue that comes

into play in our directive from USA
Basketball is to make sure we

absolutely pay attention to the issue

of character." Babcock said.

The Daily Collegian
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beanpot
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and street comers. In all of these
encounters, those representing the

school which carries the fabled tro-

phy aloft on the second Monday in

February hold the bragging rights for

the year.

The showcase itself outdraws any
other college hockey event in this

hockey-crazed city. Last year's

NCAA championships in Providence,

the East regionals in Worcester and
the Hockey East tournament at the

Garden were all met apathetically

compared to Monday night's soldout

Beanpot FleeiCenicr debut.

Tickets to the event are always a

hot commodity: the Beanpot hasn't

seen an empty seat since the equally

legendary Blizzard of 78, which
occurred on the night of the semifinal

round.

With a capacity crowd in its seats

Monday night, the palatial new
FleetCenter joined the Garden and
Boston (now Matthews) Arena as the

third host of the tournament.

The lore of the Beanpot ran deep

through the venerable Garden, and
the big question Monday night was
whether the same electricity that typi-

fied the Beanpot in years past would

carry over and start a new legacy in

the HectCenter.

The building had met mixed
reviews from both Bruins and Celtics

fans, and whether the new facility

(which knew nothing of Billy Cleary.

Snooks Keliey or Fernie Flamani

could generate even comparable

excitement was in question.

The FleetCenter is not the same old

barn where thousands of stranded

fans spent the night when Beantown

was blanketed under two and a half

feet of snow during the Blizzard of

'78. It is not the same building

where, in 1980. Northeastern jubi-

lantly celebrated an overtime victory

over BC to win its first Beanpot. in

the tournament's 28th year.

However, after the crowd slowly

trickled in from work and fighting

rush hour traffic, the FleetCenter was

packed with a raucous 17,565. silenc-

ing all doubts. The building and the

Beanpot itself were hits. The magni-

tude of the event dwarfing the stage.

"It's always going to be the

Beanpot." Northeastern senior

eoHlpilfi Oan McGillis saW'^'Die
^

tradition jjist carries over |lo the

ReetCenter). It's a great tournament

and it's always going to be. The
building doesn't change that."

"There wasn't much of a differ-

ence," Pandolfo said. "The crowd

was in to it just like they were in the

old Garden. I like (the FleetCenter).

it's a nice place."

In fact, the only gripes about the

Beanpot 's new home were aired in
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Massachusetts 73, Fordham 47

At Madicon Smart Garden
MASSACHUSETTS (22-0)
Bright 6-12 0-i 12.Di^de2-9

1-2 5. Camby 11-17 -^7 26,
E.P*dill« 4-7 0-0 9, Travieao 0-5
1-21, Weeks 4-4 0-0 8, Norvtilc
2-4 0-0 5. Coltrell 0-0 0.
Clarke 1-3 2-5 4. Nunez 0-2 2-4 2.
GPadilla 0-2 0-0 0. B(bim 0-1 1-2

l.MaclayO-OaOO.TotaU 50-62
11-23 75.

FORDHAM (2-17)
Berrien 13 2-3 4, Henry 2-6

2-5 6, Mack 1^ 1-2 3, Lovetl 3-«
2-3 8, DiMascio 5-6 0-0 8,
Dcschryver 5-10 2-2 12, Matcia 1-

4 0-0 2. Baxter 0-10-0 0. Cartull
0-1 4-6 4. Barrett 0-0 0-0 0.
Browne 0-0 0-0 0, Kissane 0-0 0-

2 0. Totals 16-45 13-23 47.

Halfti.nc-Massachusetts 27.
Fotxlham 26. 3- Point

goals-Massachusetts 2- 10

Player
of the
Game

Marcus Camby - 26 poinu. three
rebounds, two biocfcs

(Norville 1-1, E.Padilla 1-3,
G.Padilla 0-1, Bums 0-1. Bright
0-2. Travieso 0-2). Fordham 5-6
(DiMascio 2-4, Berrien 0-1.
Lovett 0-1 ). Fouled out-Mack.
Rebounds-Massachusetts 41

(Dingle 8). Fordham 32 (Beirien
7). Assists-Massachusetts 12
(E.Padilla 4). Fordham 12 (Lovett
3). Total fouls-Massachusetts 21.
Fordham 20 Technical Fordham
coach Macarchuk. A 9.6^5.

hoop

Boston University forward Matt Wright celebrates scoring the final goal
College in last year's Beanpot championship game.

jest by BU players who felt that the

smaller ice surface al the Garden bol

stered their physical style of play.

"It's a bigger ice surface, but we
like it here loo." Terrier forward

Mike Grier quipped.

"With the tradition that BU had in

the old Garden. I think that >onic of

the ghosts would come over here and

we'd be fortunate here loo. It's disap-

pointing that I never got to play in a

Garden Beanpot. but it's great lo be

here." Ronan said.

Few in attendance woukJ offer their

condolences to the Terriers. Boston

University has owned the Garden,

reaching the championship game 29

limes in the last 53 years and earning

the nickname 'Beanpot U." in the

fmxess. The Terriers, always favored

to win. have won the tournament a

record 1 7 limes. 10 coming under cur-

rent coach lack Parker.

"There's a lot of pressure on us."

Grier said. "We're the favorites going

into this loumanK-nl paily much every

year. Some guys were a link; bit nervou>

jbeforc the game) bui we kriow playing

in the Beanpot brings out the best in us."

Things always seem to go the

Terriers' way in the tournament.

Monday night the puck made several

unusual caroms off the boards, all in

the BC defensive zone, resulting in

BU scoring chances. With the score

a-1 BU in the third period. BC senior

Don Chase's scoring bid al a mostly

open net clanked off the post

The first of many future Beanpot

memorable moments at the ReetCenter

was written with 6:52 lo play in the

semifinal between BC and BU. as the

Terriers scaled the victory on a wacky

deflc-ction of a low slapshot by Ronan.

plaving in his first Beanpot game.

The puck went off of Eagle

defenseman Peter Masters' stick and

was redirected upstairs where it then

bounced off of handcuffed goaltender

Greg Taylor's blocker. It then

bounced off his glove, rolled off the

lop of his helmet, down his back and

then slowly tricked into the goal

"It was a slapshot thai hit off our

defcnseman's slick, bounced up and I

just lost sight of ii." Taylor recalls. "I

felt it hit my glove, but I had no idea

where it went By the time I turned

around it had already gone in.

"Sometimes when you get two
teams that have been playing so well,

and two learns that arc really equal,

the bounces will decide the game.

They did in this case."

Such is the magic of the Beanpot.

With players reaching unheard of

adrenaline levels, no team can be

counted out at any point of the game.

"I knew that this was the Beanpot

and everyone was going lo come out

and play real well " BU forward Mall

Wright, from Belmont said. "The

Beanpoi brings out the best in both

teams."

With emotions running at such

unprecedented levels, upsets are a

common occurrence on the first two

Mondays in February. Historically the

Northeastern Huskies have been the

team making the upsets happen. NU
has w'on the lournamcnC which*sran-

ed in 1952. jusi lour limes, all com-

ing between 1980 and 1988.

The Crimson had downed the

Huskies earlier in the season at

Matthews Arena, but NU beat

Harvard when it counted. The 4-1

win put the Huskies in the champi-

onship game for just the first time

since their 1988 title. No current

coach or player was even associated

with the Huskies at that time.

•v -. -'flStTY %K)«TMN(0«MATION

in the Terriers' i-1 win over Boston

"When do they play [the final |?"

coach Ben Smith asked reporters al

the post-game press conference.

"What is it. the nightcap'.' |Whai was

I doing in| 1988? I think I was in

Calgary then. I don't know."

A Beanpoi win can make a dreadful

season, and foil an otherwise perfect

one. The 1994 Boston College Fjigk-s

were a slumping sub- 500 team under

the direction of the soon-io-

be-rcmoved coach Steve Cedorchuk.

but they won the Beanpoi and are

remembered highly at the Heights.

Entering the tournament with an

8-15-4 mark, the Huskies will be

remembered in a similar light with a

win over BU Monday night. This fact

has not eluded the Husky seniors.

"I've been hcTC for linir years and the

last few years have been lough," senior

goaltender Mike Veisor said. "We
haven't played well in the Beanpot.

Now, it's pretty special to be able to

kx)k in the mirror and say that we w(.hi

and we've gut a shot at the title
"

"From what I hear we haven l won
in eight years," Northeastern sopho-

more forward Scott Campbell said.

"But. we won tonight."

For the players, students and alunmi

who have a year's worth ol bragging

rights al slake, for the players who have

worked hard towards their Beanpot

championship goal, and for the team&

who's seasons arc al slake; dn the first

two Mondays in February in Beantown.

which school wins is all that mailers.

Leigh Torhin is a Collegian colum-

nist.

confmued from page 12

A Tyrune Weeks basket (eight points,

seven boards) underneath with 5:51

lefi. increased UMass' lead lo 23 and
from them on the lead never dipped

below that amount. A Camby (26
points, two blocks) sJam with 4:32 left

gave the Minutemen a 66-^1 k»d and

put the finishing touch on the victory.

"When you're 2-17. there's no
such thing as a moral victory."

Fordham coach Nick Macarchuk
said. "You either win or lose ThiTe's

no such thing as coming close or just

working hard, we lost."

Dcschryver finished with a team

high 12 points while DiMacio and

Billy Lovett finished with eight points

a piece. Donia Bright finished with

12 points and three steals as Fdgar

Padilla had nine points, finir assists,

and a game high five steals.

Weeks turned in another s<.>lid per-

formance off ihe bench, finishing

with eight points, seven boards, and

one block.

"Weeks is turning into a very good

player." Macarehuk said. "He's becom-

ing better and better as lime goes on."

"1 think Tyrone is playing great

basketball right now." Calipari said.

guard
continued from page 1 ?

made the backcourt feariess in situa-

twas wfiere it needed to perform.

Last night after a lackluster, at

best, first half. Padilla picked up the

Minutemen with his defense making

several steals and assists to help

UMass pull away and cruise to a

73-47 victory. Padilla finished with

nine points, but more importantly

five steals and four assists while com-

mitting only one turnover.

In the Minutemen 's pursuit of pcrfec-

tk)n. the latest scare was provided by

Xavier on Sunday AfttT hitting only one

lay-up all game. Padilla knocked down a

pull <ip ihnx pointtT with 15 seconds

remaining lo serxl the game into over-

tiriK-. In OT. his fearievs atlilutle ended

the fprni- lor the MinutciiK-n

Acknowledging Camby's presence in

the middle, having the ability to bkick

or alter shots. Pa<lilla was alkiwed lo

overplay the hallhandlcr lie poked the

bull away Iruni behind and Clarke went

in fur on uncontested layup. pivividing

the winning 78-74 margin.

hall
continued from page 12

all three coaches deserved induction.

Bui kx)king al what each has done for.

or lo. the game, the Hall voters were

wrung not to honor Ixrwis aixl Haskirts

These two set themselves apart from

Tarkanian. Where l.ewis and Haskms

are among ihe legendary coaches. Tark

is among the infamous. If Ha.skins and

Lewis have elevated the game, than

Tark has brought it down.

Induction into the Naismiih

Memorial is a tribute to the most

deicrving members of the basketball

community. In a day and age when tor

ruptk;n runs rampant in sports, these

two devoted and dedicated members of

the coaching ranks should hear the

applause they so richly deserve.

Casey Kane ii a Collegian Staff

member.
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Career Fair
February 14. 1996 1
OLDE, America's Full Servicv Discount Broker**, i.s

icxiking for motivated people to establish a career

in the stock brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

4-12 month paid training program

Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills,

general market knowledge and the desire to excel,

see us at the Career Fair on February 14, 19%.

If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers

National Recruiting

751 Griswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

j^OLDE
W.SCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

MoinbtT NYSf. and SIR
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RISM TRAVEL
34? Madison A»« NY NY 10U3
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Understanding Eating Disorders:

strategies for Friends and Families

Tuesday, February 21, 1996 • 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

Room 904-08

I think mv roommate has an eating di.sorder.

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anoiiexic and she isn't getting any help.

How can 1 convince her to see a pitofessional?

Who should I suggest.. Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia.

She says it's under control, but I don't think it is.

I'm really afraid... What can I do to help?

If you are concerned about someone who you know or suspect is struggling

with an eating disorder, come to this infomia! workshop to explore how you

can help and cope with these issues.

For ipore Information, plea.<!e call University Health Service.^

549-2671, Clinic 4 - «xt. 233 or 234

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT...

S H AB
Gain Experience in

Administrative Aspects

of Health Care

Sponsor Health

Promotion Events

Come join the

Student Health
Advisory Board

Informational meeting:

Wed. Feb. 7, 5:30 -6:30pm

University Health Services Rm. 304

For mora Info call Tamara at tha Haalth Education Offica 549-2671x181

C^9

WEDNESDAY 15 RAFFLE NITE
AT MIKE'S

one 4^^J^ s^

Prizes This Weeic . .

.

• Mike's T-Shirts

• $100 in Mike's Mad Money
• Bud Beer Buckets

• 2 Tickets to the Bruins

at the Fleet Center

COCKTAIL OF THE WEEK: SEA BREEZE
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classiiied employees

beiore payment and acceptance of the classified.
2. Last narws MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

V Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.
7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may

NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegians standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES
tkitK tm $noNkMr<tct .i^rMm f , ',<«s Ski Cut

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Itoul II our GCHf rating

!ontght at 6 00 : 4 08
fi«nnne is M«lcam« Comt 911 wno*v«d

AUTO FOR SALE

'96e\^W8uS wc* mtmlanM Md tram

'>rn0O- Can Ben 1^1935

EMPLOYMENT
MMRMNmx nMdi ton' At »t In*

^ tn anclos fwW i^oniii. md ntws
unos >« iUii« nmnusu Many mora
DOS'tions ire iljo «>Kl«t)le For more
iMwnMvi cant tfMiii n our offices m
NR Cwpw Cmw Of t0 VftlVi an)
MttoMoantfia

tki « laan^aatf- CainiM <t» n«td
tt S(K>ngb>eati 9S mmcoUcgiat tti

m#i S day iifi tctti/ toiMo lodgng S
Tigiiij p«iii«j . aci>.<titi Mi Ortoid

Unati intof Vanncnu IDmbni agr IB)

'npontySTIS %p( own ftia tnpt. cari<

ntwagu* tk Cat |t< aavtl imtmiM t

on ^is ."^1

9

Nalwaal fafkt kmiif I'oaittmart
'tfx r-*tttit at Nationa) Piiit rownt
«<d tV'kiiftt Pttenet luaUm tar«<>t>

iMK-uiei' Call ' ;06 9" J6?0 Eit

UiMatffM Naiwtrk Ma*»(«r
Manage ff-a (.SB Paai to Pt»/ Neiwort
Help m« student baiinaisai mtumm
iiniam ptoductitniy Comp<iitf Sciance

background or eipanance a plus
Anilicanons accavteo ttvovgtt rebruar*
'1 Xy^'itr^jgtntunnr MS?t6'

EMPLOYMENT
Altalia siuattii lobt

ThOuSdnas
cat SSS
available

' I'ansport

Ga9l»

*o(t *.tti (arihtoods Peoples Market
and man, rrd«ts Great !)«<«» compui
er ano grouc eipenence Agplicotions

accepted until February U Business/
HRIA Dackground a plus 409 Student
ijninr, i^tmr the M.r>, Storei MS 216'

Can SiMf Staft: <~»mpus Design and

Copy '^eeds commtttet) designers and
staw 1d' rr^t'i student run businesses

Great business and group eipenence
AKtIications accepted until Fmruary 16

«3 Student ijmon MS ?771

Craita tkifi Nirias: Earn upTo
S?rxi * "iniTh *ond travel seasonal &
lull ii''* oos'tims No eip necessary Ftx

intcta::; .'% 9n 3b50FnC50012

fcKk [nfliik in taitt. Make up to S2i
H5/hr teacfimg basic conversational

fngiisii in Japan. Iiawan China, Thar

land Indonesia & S Korea Many
envplovers provide room & board & ot»»r

benefits No teaching background or

Asian languages retjuired For more in»or

'natirr rail (?06> 9" 3S70F« JV»13

t CnNta alM^ km*) - ;h!'

SSt • Free tfi.ei p,
HaA .1*1^(1^.;. 'vj eiper

"«• }4J98btC10«
Alaaka %„^,wr-<%m Fi$h*ng indtiscry

earn op to tJOOO S6000< pe> montfi
Fioom a'"d board! Transportationi
',' .^ '.-... No eiperience necessar,'

e-t AMOOl?

WlimFli incoiii* poiinMI Home typ-

•Mi/PC u»rs Tollbw I«»«I9;7<
eat T ^rSktticfs

LOBBYING
Help uMA^li leatn to loMy and earn

cradittao' SaRA«hmi|oi«craAtlofr
byim tor Sennt MM biiil(M cawnin
Four inpi to dMtaMt TtaaiMtfnmd
ed ApityaiKitiMttolmimtDtk Marc
(tntn SCfRA Director 424 Student
Unon by Tr«Htday February 8(h at S 00

p m SuccetstuI candidates wiK be nott

lied on FeUaory 9lh

Wanted Tout Guides Stm Students ^

(^an sommar cowoaiari and adnut
lions teps Pick up applications on
Campus Center concoursa or at the

Admissions Center Until Fab 9

Jobs at UO 3 intenm pomona ai«laM
|20 htsi oHice coord gnavarKe coord.

toMtact cameav> cacd oav lV30,'w
Stop by GfO SU ." •,

Deadline Fn F«t>9p<

Fight tuiMn and leesm eam ceon tooi

SCFRA IS hiring campus orgamnii tar

Sprmg campaigni Tlvee credits tor tan

hours per nMck Indudts l«yo nighii per

«eak Mioiti pnmanly in donns and class

rooms Apply lamh letter of mterest to Dr

Marctenen 424 Student Unon S4M)709
by Thuisday February 8ih O i OOpm
Successful candidates awli be notified on
Feb 9

tM-HVV income potential Fleading

bootks Toll 1 800 898 97t eit R 1 732
fix details

SwMMf NailiMa. Mgmt poaitions m
Boston and Hartford Great resume
builder Possible internship Summer
earnings 18000* (realistic! Strong yvoik

eihic and great anitude a musi Call N I

Collegiate Painters atj 900 56*9939

Counselors Camp Wayne Sslei/flroth«r

Camp Pvntytvania 6/208/18/96 Have
fc most iramoraMe summer of your ii«e>

Coaches teachers and colleg* students

needed to teach at specialty areas Many
other |obs available on campus inter

news February 28th interviews held m
Student Umon Ballroom 10 4pm For app 1

and mora intormaiion call 1 800-279
ni9

I FOUND IT IN THE
COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT
fndgaR«ni»li,"J>!;4.

FOR SALE

t liame J70 OBti b Ci s« -^ Lhanger $70
also Call Daig-'Sj:"'

W/WHilU 8mb RAM 8S0H0 needs
I0€ controller Aniei monitor leouse

kaytain) S900 Call Annene S493n4
Nniiare - Desk bon^neives large

dom sue hidge tvw ar^tsue bai stools

All prices negotiable Can 2S68862 for

more information

IkamMadkeekeforMie Ft>«sics I6t

167 Math 131 132 fgm 190 aulocad
release 12 Jawsh People il 102 I alio

he«e a head IWTO racket pd 2i0 Ml ted

•or $100 CallJell lot gnces 6 2233

19 inch cdloi TV bought last year need
cash $1U or BO 2U 21W Georgie

19 mch color fv bought last year need
cash tlW or BO 2U 21U Georg«

1/3 C T Whrte Diamond Sdd Fa $1800
need $40D ASAP Steve 86S.V38

Macintosh Color Classic 9/80. Moue.
keyboard Software $696 caii 2iM0KI
Spice Quest 6 CD ROM VC call Bnan 6
1243

Smss Amiy Imle n Car ...^ .trier

2.1,'3I Call S4»«216

PERSONALS
Talkaka<t«v
•?.!'

I, ii>e !o (jf t: "-A uru t«ne' -

t, jirette in the ih.rd ro« II you re

f-es'w) I l<a«c lunch in the Coffe Shop
eery day.

.

nieMlmo(A«lKChOMgt«i*5i;e
everyone back far Spnng lotsniiurti

ROOM FOR RENT

Ow Rtea an bM toeie tot $200 plus 1 /3

utilities Can us at 665^47»
ReeM DewMMwM. Quiet, pnvate lease

OOC ino inclusive :^3 4236 9 am 1 cm

ROOM FOR RENT

Fem* MeaeiiiWi MFMod mm a room

$l'OMhinc< hewcallCaixkS49^«G94

Vegetanan non smoking, semi coopera

tive housetwld seeks 2S. Car needed

S2U. 5M6441

SERVICES

legal Questions' The Student legal

Services Office offers tree legal assis

lance to tee peymg students Contact us

al 9?: CampH Center MS 198S

Meed Hely »niing a resume let a pro-

lessonal do it tor you Special staident

lale'Calllan 2^3 1882

TRAVEL
laakiiig lee iaw ^irick. aslia pocket
•mjiify Codegwi needs tome people to

be ballot referees for a Collegian

PM M S«S3e(n lor^mae mfomiatiai

Aosnilia 4 credit covne Contemporary

Sooety Down Under For brochure call

(4131549674;

Hitcfi the Skies CarnbAHei only $189 R,1

Fuiope $169. loM domcsbc rates Aitfiiicn

1800 328 2009

Organiie t lull bustoed Earn five free

roundtnp nckets lo yoiii vrng bre* des
tination We II pick yea up on campus
sand you snaght to ipnng break At itw

and of die week we pck yoii up and send

you back to school 1 800 600 16S7 Ask
hjrli;

MOUSE FOR RENT

Cape C;.;: .jrcij; Ij^rtsnet Rentals

Watattront Hoaaat Falmouth Area 506
477 6000

INSTRUCTION

Fetmiary 4 11 Music. Vtmg
Dance lessons Perionnmg arts division

OBarttettHaii S4!hOS19

leam le take Di«e 2 credits m'G 09
800 282 0977/545 2338

Ual from Ou Onvc 1 26 black ctwk orga

ni»r bag • brown leather tool bad con
tains impoitant electronic equipment
Fluke 96 Oscilloscope • various tools

lead 413 2S3 1914

MISCELLANEOUS

eaeliW. inendiy. / month cat needs

Icwnghome Please call ASAP 253 4627

PERSONALS
m sorry tor everything I did I

wont us to be beck together if you can
forgive me please meet me at the Blue

Wall on Tuesday at noon Ross

THEY WORK
FOR YOU

, jf -
Best par^ prices Irom $2481' Ameftas
premier travel company earn free Inps

and fvghesi comniisaiona> Call 800-798
I509lwinfo

tpriai traakl Book Nmvi^~Spni^ Srert

96 Wilh only 1 N«ek to live don t Mow
t" Book Now' Florida t Padre $109
Bahamas $359 Jamaica/Cancun $399
Organn a group Travel lre«< Sunsplash

Tours I 800 426 7710

Nell Hell Half New metabolism break

through loose 8 lOOIbs Guaranteed
results 1 800 600 7389

Iceke OHw Key largo Fl during Spring

Break 2 credits GP( G 10 I 800 282
0977 545^2338

if»i«ftieekr
~

C<<aun$499

Oayiona FI$I19

PanamaCrty.Fl$158

Best pnccs and hoHls<

Call Heidi 256 61 10

Speed Ipnnt InMli <viih yyfiom^
knowi Jamaica $549 steamboat $815
Killington a209> UMass ski club 545
343/

Qiiekec MFeekendll Feb 16^19 BdaTd
ski. and party with the UMass Ski Club

545^3^
Australia 4 credrt course Contamporaiv

Society Down Under For brochure call

(413)5496741

545 3500

WANTED

tiadaiN keskeikall ticket wanted vs

Temple Payiiyj $25 538 3106

StudeniReg Temple ticket neeidad S30
leave nime/No 1 800 385 5612 7103

Siiidani^ Temple ticket needed $30
leave name,«lri I 800 385 5612 7103

Are tcu SKk of watching Congress wreck

our environmental laws' Become a
CUAN WATER ACTION organuoi I start

working now to elect pro enyironmeni

canMatas m Ftovefflbcr Have fwi. work

w/great people t get paid to save tfie

planet! S S8/tir. tlesWa schedule 584
98%

t» 4m»«f y»tt e«n*

4iCm*> 4e* Am0

Try Collegian

Valentine's

Day Personals

VAt^'te 44t>ttt...

Th« Dally Collegian
Every day a heatthjr dose of news, arts, sports and more from l»lass

and dwHve Colleges. H it Isift in the coHesian it didn't really matter anywav.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading {S2.50 extra):

Date:

Words:

Headline:

Xrate

Taken By:

Payment

Authorized signature:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

rr
ADVERTISING COPY

I

n n :]3

Ue
7

8

m
I

! I
I-

I 1

1

1 I 1

1

I i in•n:
10 r^-^
Insert one character, apace, or punctuation mark par box uaa capital lettara when thay apply Coatn^r^M^llna of form

rr
139

n~[TTTTTTIT.iX.UJJJ_iriIIID 10
uMd aaa rata card

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

DAILY Crossword puzzle
1 2 - 3 4

1
21

5 6 7 8

23

9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18

1

19

20

26

22

31

24

I
25 27

I
28

1 2 'J 30 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41 .1:
1

1

43 ^44 1

45 46 w 49

50 n
55

52 53

59

54 56

1 I
57
we

58 ' 60
! t

61 62 ,63

i

1
65

6^ 67

1

58 69

1

70
i

1

71

1

-2 73 '

1

74
1

'5 76
1

ACROSS
1.

5.

9.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

22.

24.

25.

27.

29.

32.

36.

37.

39.

40.

42.

44.

45.

47.

49.

50.

52.

54.

56.

Mexican metal

Actor Edelman

Below

Contemporary of

Douglas and Ike

Fat

Kite claw

Spirited

A Room wilh a
Go-between
••

Who Had a

Heart"

Make a phone call

Tricky curve

Bereft

iniquity

Private screening

Oak droppings

"You Love-

Middle ear part

Pens

Mattress size

Jinn

Alexander Graham
Bell, by birth

Nonpareil

-Cop

(Reynolds-Minnelli

film) {2 words)

Entity

Gravity theonst

Duke's bnde

One with a select

guest list

Noahs son

57.

60.

62.

66.

68.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

Writer Deighton

Actor Evigan

Communicate

'Goodnight- girl

of song

Kind of cloth

Taradiddler

Borrowed sums
Lana of 'Superboy

'

comics

Garfield's friend

Alt

Fraternal brothers

Cole Porter's

alma mater

DOWN
1. Novelist Emile
2.

' Poker player's words

3. Armed fleet

4. Jambalaya cuisine

5. Lingenng about

6. Certain Ivy Leaguer

7. Journalist John

8. Pioneer Jim

9. Leaning letters

10. Browbeat

11. Attorney Bailey

12. Nessen and Ely

13. Colony insects

21. Smoked salmon
23. Gardner of

Hollywood

26. When pigs fly

28. Land parcels,

29. Self-respect

30.

31.

33.

34.

35.

36.

38.

41.

43.

46.

48.

51.

53.

55.

57.

58.

59.

61.

63.

64.

65.

67.

69.

Exiena a

sutscnption

and dined

Grates potatoes

Store signs

Some planes

Related

Lucy s brother

Hoods weapons

P'ayboy's lure"

The Yard'

(Reynolds film)

Attention getter

" gloom of night"

Utilize

Miss Scarlett, e.g.

Marleen

(1981 film)

Friend of Antony

m Antony and
Cleopatra

Harlem Globetrotter

Curly

Gretzkys quest

Verdi work

Banister

Sycamore, e.g.

Compass pt.

Ouill user's need

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (Manh 21 - April 191 _ (TO, could be Ihf besi

day of your wwkll An upsiir^t oT conridfrKr is indicainj
Do not lei \M»lihy fnen<J> divide whil is best for you linan-

citlly. Cambhni! iipj are unliliely lo gxiy off

TAURUS (April 20 May 201 - When tormderini! a
ctavft. remember ihai beinf comfonable is very important
10 you lifestyle decisions should not be diitaled by money
alone. A friend's invitation could lead to rottiarKe.

GEMINI (May 21 - |une 20) - A misunderslandinp al

borne could hamper propess at work A compromise will

cl««r the air. Keep your ambitions in proper perspective
Self-restniim is essential.

CANCER dune 21 - |uly 221 - Tbe word scene will be
more crowded than usual Dress your best and seek the
limeli»hi Put your artistic lalenii on display. A Rood
evening for anything thai gives you food for tlwughi

LEO (My 25 - Aug 221 - Your gtv^ieiter attitude moves
you cbMT to nnancial secuniy Other, ackiwwiedge your
aa-omplishments. A raise or promotion is possible. Poolir>!

fundi wilh a friend fw fun and profit, proves Nghly rewarding
VIRGO (Aug. 2? ^ Sept 221 - A bold approach will

impress your co-workers Tackle new tasks with confi.
dence. Choosing your words carefully will prevent misurv
dersiandings Voicing your heanfcli concen» helps create
good feelings.

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22l Friend, may be well-

intentioned but poorly informed Do not rely on the infor-
maiion they provide A curtailed social schedule keeps you
on a steady course where work is concerned

SCORPIO (Oi, 2J - Nov 211 - Becoming a member
of a special leam m group holds great promise. By joinii^i

forces wilh others, you gain companionship Ron»nce is a
source of joy.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - D«:. 21) - Family ties are
strengthened in meaningful ways on this red letter day
Inllueniial people express adhiiralion for your abilities A
promotion or new job offer is likely

CAPRICORrif (Dec- 22 - Ian IS) _ Lend a sympaibei
ic ear to a itoiibled friend or co-woriier Trust your iniu
ilive promptings in business Turn away from eccentric
ideas and serve humanity with humility Family ties can be
strengthened through tact and affection

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 - Feb 18) - Dusi yourself off
after a ntde awakening Planning a new strategy will help
you get back on track A new romantic attachment should
be happy Give your loved ones your undivided attention
tNs evening.

PI.SCES (Feb 19 - March 20) - Move forward with
confidence New busineos ventures enjoy highly favorable
TTie financial picture looks brighter Creative inspiration
comes from several different sources A shopping trip will
uncover some good bargains Avoid going overboard
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HoMMh's WoridByMe

You K^ou;

1

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

a^^©
A

Of Coorte,

flu4 is "i-f

U(U,HHI(HC IS THI \ hfii hCi'-' '-4U,;--nc
^

a,rr,u,T, W—::

• """^-scatfiiMn

L««ld By Roger & Salem Salloom CI«MtoHi
XJ.AiR rh*Tt(fy

• axKUfi

ruf mucrKsnrpf

By John McPherson

Jim'c Journal By Jim

To4m Towf 3M€^,

k«w +0 u»r\t€
te u»t «*f>*^

Ana K« skw*^

ye« •f«UA c*v«r

I've been trying for about a

year to get a part time job. I tilled out

a ton of applications.

All last summer I went to bed
with my pants on... I did tfiat just in

case they called me in the moming. I

wanted to be ready.

But I think there was a flaw in

my approach. I should\e been fresh.

Fresh is more important than ready.

I should've gone to bed naked.

Fresh is more interesting..

LoMr Crew Comics By Mike Krozy

Hey 8oi), T swre Uve
ex lo^ of respect W

"^YcaK. Mr. T works

K»^<J to keep klJs otf

I
Cluo Man By Golen

is b«.cW o.r,<J 4W,'.i

serr^i4.er -X \Z sec «,,r.r k«^ f, ^ f^,«K„„r^

Tool Box By MIke-Steve-Arne

^ni'K'i •.. ',.io ,M« tW< •"-(),

Milkwood By Neil Golden

Htfiitr^
cN

2 1

-^ ^ / I'M SORRY. MA 'AMT^.

D/Aft/fS.
HAVfS'T VOUHIAKP?

CQV6/P55S OVTiAwt'O
TVen

Common parenting ntghtmoret

Today's Staff

Night Editor |acob W. Michaels
Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly
Photo Technician )uho A. Cordero
Production Supervisor Marc Dionne
Production Brian Inocencio

Marianne Haner

Company Ckooso By Kevin Trocy

Small Pototoos By Jon Art

^0WZ^'i?® §

Dilbort By Scott Adams

WHY IS IT THAT THE

PEOPLE CJITH THE

LEAST NEED FOR

STORAGE SPACE WAVE

THE BIGGEST

OFFICES^

VI

Tho Nucklo Bustor By Dug

I KNOW,' VOU'P.E USING
YOUR OFFICE AS KINO OF

A LIVING ^\ONur\ENT TQ

INEFFICIENCY.'

IS THIS

BECAUSE I

CJOULOM'T

LET YOU GET

A FILE

CABINET?

WHERE 60OULO I

PUTlTf f^Y

CUOICLEISFUIL
OF STACKS OF
PROPRIETARY
DOCU^^ENTS

Dining Commons Menu
M*ii« Hn«v«ll«bl«.

M««s« r*f*r t* this fulrf*
t* h*l|i y«w rf*cl4* wh«r* !• ••#.

1 First, go get some dice
-«-^u, /lawK

(6 sided, preferably). J^x^JVV^

2 Find one you like,

and roll it.

^^"mtx i\

Go to Franklin D.C. for dinner.

• Co to Berkshire D.C for dinner

H Co to Hampshire D.C. for dinner

• • Co to Worcester D.C. for dinner

I', 'I
Cet Pizza for dinner!

\ \ Roll again.

Quote of the Day

Zt^wn [University]

^aTno requirements,

so you end up with a

lot of smart, articulate

people who are not

qualified to do any-

thing."

-fl/7/ Flanagan,

'77 Brown graduate
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Sports

By Candice Flofflming

Collegian Staff

NEW YORK — The Massachusetts men'-- basketball

team should just throw its black uniforms away, because
the\ have never been anything but bad luck

The first time the Minuiemen wore black was last sea-

son and they lost their No I ranking in a 78-75 setback

at George Washington (Feb 4. 1995), The next time they

donned black was in this seasons first exhibition game
against Dinamo of Russia, and in that contest which
despite winning. UMass didn't play particularly well.

Last night. LMass wore black for just the third time in its

matchup with Fordhani The Ranis were just 2-16 and the

Minuiemen came in as 2*) point favorites No pn)bleni. righi?

Wrong .\fter falling behind 21-8 early on. the Rams
staged a remarkable comeback (17-0 run) temporarily

taking ihe lead, before falling to the No I ranked
Minuiemen 75- 47 at Madison Square Garden

li was the inspired play of Chris DiMascio that keyed
the Rams' run The b-foot-fc sophomore grabbed two big

steals and drilled two huge treys the firM pulling the

Rams within four and the second giving Fordham its first

lead 22-21 with 2:29 left in the hall

"You have to give Fordham credit. Nkk IMacarchukj had
them a-ady to play." L'Mass coach lohn Calipari said. "They

played physical and i.>ut-rebi>unded us in the first half
"

Darren Deschry^er was big in the run as well, scoring

eight points including the first and last baskets of the

Rams incredible 170 run. that turned a H-point deficit

into a four pijint lead for the Rams Fordham increased

their lead 25-21 before LMass regrouped to take a

one-point half time lead 27-26.

"That was one of the greatest fedings being up 25-21 . but

looking at our record, it doe>.n'i (eel as good." said

Dcschry%w. "We were hustling, playing with so much enthu-

siasm out there, but in the second half, ii wasn't there
"

After a skm stan in the second half, the Minuiemen finally

woke up putting the game out i>f reach with a 27-7 run after

intennission, Matvus Camby keyi-d that run with nine points,

"In the second half, after coach Cal npped us. we got it

going." Camby said. "(From now on) everybody has to

conie to ihc games more focu'-ed. myself included."

party Fearless guard pla

has keyed UMass
By lustin C. Smith

C ollegian i>iall

Turn to HOOf page 9

Donta Bright scored 12 points as the Minutemen demolished the Fordham Rams 73-47
Garden last night.

at Madison Square

NEW YORK — In last years NCAA Tournament game
with Oklahoma State, the Massachusetts men's basketball

team was without the services of guard Edgar Padilla. In

that 68-64 loss, the ankle injury to the UMass point guard

of the future, went a long way in keeping the Minutemen
from the Final Four,

That injury to Padilla pushed fellow sophomore
Carmello Travieso into the starting line-up. as he was the

only other true guard on |ohn Caliparis bench.

Travieso stepped up with 1 1 points, exactly his average

this season But it wasn't enough as UMass' season ended.

The lack of depth in the position hurt last year's post-sea-

s*>n run. and many fell it may be the Minutemen's down-
fall this season as well It turned out to be a strength.

Even with freshman Charlton Clarke breaking a bone in

his foot during the Kentucky game, it has been the play of

the guards that gets as much attention as leading Player of
the Year candidate Maaus Camby, It may be that the two
entities make each other that much better.

The four games in which Camby was out v( the line^jp. the

UMass backcourt was foaed to collapse into the lane, alkjw-

ing opposing clubs to shoot a higher percentage from the out-

side The best three-point shooting performance against the

Minutemen was Duquesne's 8-14 (.571 percent) shooting

from downtown, in UMass' third game without its center

Since Camby's return. Padilla and Travieso. along with

a now healthy Clarke, have been able to worry about
guarding their own men and extending the defense Case
in point, opponents are shooting 17 percent from behind
the arc since the Hartford natives return from his col-

lapse. That includes an 15 shooting performance by
arch-rival Temple, who used the trey to beat the
Minutemen in their previous trip to McGonigle Hall, when
the Owls hit 64 percent of their long range bombs

Defense isn't the only way the UMass guards can beat you.

The Minute-men used clutch shooting by Travieso to knock
off upset mtndc-d Pittsburgh (27 points) and Duquesne (55

points) The confidmce that ihc duo has developed has also
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Beanpot mystique lives

on after the Garden era
When you grow up playing

hockey in the Boston area there

are certain dates you circle on
your caleitdar at the beginning of

the year Your birthda\. various

holidays and school

vacations are

marked, along with

the first two

Mondays in

February.

These two
Mondays are magical evenings

For two wondrous nights the

Boston area college hockey com
munity converges on Causeway
Street to see the city's four

Division I schools battle for the

almighty Beanpot

For hockey players at Boston

College. Boston University. Harvard

and Northeastern these are the

biggest tw\) nights of the season and

a career Bigger than any league

game Bigger than any league play

oft game, and often e\en bigger

than NCAA tournament games.

When Harvard won its first

national championship in 1989 (a

thrilling oxeriime win over

Minnestrta. in St. Paul no less) many
fans were actually happier that the

1989 Crimson >.napped an eight

year Beanpot drought. That mean-

ingless little NCAA Championship

was just icing on the cake.

"I dt)n't think you can compare
the Beanpot v^ith any regular sea-

son game." Harvard senior goal-

tender Tripp Tracy said, "There's

just something special about it

and it provides the players a great

opportunity. It is unique and I

don't think you can compare it

justifiably with any other game
"

For a player bred in Beanlown

that has walked up the dingy,

beige colored ramps into the

Garden to see the lournament.

actually playing in the Beanpot

can be overwhelming. Skating out

onto the ice evokes incomprehen-

sible feelings, instantly creating

eternal memories.

Tve been sick for the past cou-

ple of days, but when I got out on

the ice I was just awestruck." BU
freshman Dan Ronan from
Wobum said. "My whole life I've

sat in the stands and watched
Beanpois. This is great. It's my
first one and I've been waiting my

whole life for this. I'm real excit-

ed. When I got out there I was so

excited ihai I didn't think I was

sick anvmore,"

'F-\en time it's so exciting pby

ing on the first

two Mondays in

February."
Terrier captain

lay Pandolfo. of

Burlington vyid,

"It's been .i gjvat

jETrorHn

Polls have become a study in stupidity

Matt

Vautour

experience aixl I wish I didni have

to leave, I love it,"

"ll was a pretty incredible feel-

ing." BC freshman Chri- Masters

of Lexington said of his experience

"I've played in front of big crowds,

but nothing like this. >'ou go out

there and you're in awe the first

couple of shifts. You're playing on

emotion alone. Then you settle into

it and you sit on the bench and

liKik around and see just how big

and how important this is to your

team and your whole school.

Everyone around campus asked

how we were going to do."

The rivalries between the

Beanpot schools are amplified to

an incomparable level by the prox-

imity and frequent contact

between the institutions.

Starting at Northeastern's

Matthews Arena on

Massachusetts Ave, heading

north, just taking a left on

Commonwealth Ave. will bring

you to the campuses of both BU
and BC. while Harvard is just a

stone's throw across the river. The

trip should take 15 minutes bar-

ring major traffic delays.

The intensity of four way rival-

ries in other hockey hotbeds can

not compare as they lack a similar

proximity, Michigan teams stage

the Great Lakes Invitalional.

while the Colorado teams host the

Denver Cup. but the schools

involved in these tournaments are

separated by miles of lonely inlcr-

staie. Students from Michigan
State seldom see students from

Michigan Tech on an average day.

Students and alumni from
Bcanpol schools frequently mingle

throughout the cramped city of

Boston. They see each other in

bars and clubs, on the Green line
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I'he question is: W ho do you irusi'.'

You're thinking aboul just which
are the lop 25 mens basketball teams

and you're wondering where to liKik.

There are polls designed lor this

very purpose. Media polls, coaches'

polls, fan polls, maga
7ine polls. May polls the

North Pole, etc

You quickly eliminate

the Burger King poll.

any top 25 from a magazine you've

never heard of. and any lis| that

includes Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.

You're lefi with the AsscKialc>d Press

Top 25 and the I SA Today/CNN
Coach-s Poll

Which one. you wondei . is ihc

most accurate, the one that will really

lell you which are the lop 25 teams in

the nation

As you scan both of the most
respected polls in the game, immedi-

ately there are question marks,

• Both Texas Tech (18 1) and
Fasiem Michigan (16 2) are listed in

both polls. Looking at their records,

this doc"sni scvm like quite a monstros-

ity, but who aiv all those' wins against?

Well, the Red
Raiders' victories

have come against

some of college

hoops' foremost
giants like Prairie View A&M. East

Tennessee Slate. Rice, and perennial

powerhouse Nicholls Slate.

Their only loss. cxiincidentalK. came
against the luigk-s of Fuistem Michigan.

EMU's list of victims is pretty simi-

lar, with wins over San Francisco

Slate. Akron. Bowling Green and an

oveitime thriller against Toledo

Does strength of schedule count
for anything?

These teams are a joke. The UMass

intramural all-stars could beat San
Francisco Slate' Thc^ have nicv records,

but thc-y havvn't beaten anybody.

Even when EMU lost to Ohio I'

this week it reniainc-d in both polls.

Eastern Michigan and Texas Tech
are in the lop 25 while schools like

Indiana, Duke and Clemson fall by

the wayside |s there any doubt in any

right-thinking person's mind that any

of those schools would crush EMU
and Tcvh hy 30 '

Time to find new voters.

While biith polls agree on that

duo. each top 25 has its own unique

liK)lishness.

There are questions regarding the

\alidity of the Ci>aches' Poll to bc«gin

with. Coaches have an obvious bias

when ihey vote anyway. They vote for

their friends, teams that they've beat-

en, and even teams ihc-y've lost to just

to make their schedule look better.

Therefore from time to time there

are regularly some pretty moronic
occurrences on this list

• Last week No. 22 Aubum fell to

unranked Vanderbilt and Mississippi

Stale, making them fall to.. So 22.

Despite losing to a pair of nobodies,

the Tigers didn't fall at all

• The .AP is just as dumb Boston

College fell from No. 21 to No. 22
after a loss to unranked Providence,

Michigan however fell from No, 20 to

No, 25 afier losing to No, 1 7 Purdue,

Who majored in logic here? \ loss

to a ranked team is worse than a loss

to an unranked team? Gel serious.

Thank heavens hoop has a tourna-

ment and this thing isn't settled in

ihe polls like it is in football.

The answer to the opening ques-

tion? You can't trust anyone.

Mail Vautour is a Collegian

columnist.

Voters snub coaches
Three of ihc nu)st successful

coaches in Division I men's college

basketball history were nominated for

induction into the Basketball Hall of

Fame this past fall.

On Monday, not one of the leg-

endary coaches received enough votes

for induction. Don Haskins. Guy
Lewis and jerry

I'arkanian are among
the winningest coach-

es in the game, having

devoted their lives to basketball. But

the three will have to watch the

inductions as members of the audi-

ence, having all failed to acquire the

minimum vtites needed.

Haskins has had a trying year, .At

65. he is the third winningest active

coach, and the eighth most successful

coach overall, Haskins boasts a

675-508 record, which includes the

1966 NCAA Championship, for the

55 years he has been at UTFiP.

This season Haskins suffered a

heart attack on |an. 20. which was

followed by tiipic by-pass surgery. A-

a result, his doctors have ordered him

not to return to the sidelines this year

The team has struggled, losing eight

straight, to bring its iccord to 10-10.

Haskins said the nomination was an

hoiK)r. bul one he would not like again,

Lewis coached at the University of

Ht)Uslon for 50 years, retiring in

1986 with 592 career wins. This

total includes 1 5 NCAA Tournament

berths, five trips to the Final Four,

and two Championship games. In

Casey Kane

addition, he won two regular sea.son

Southwest Conference
Championships and four conference

post season titles,

1-ewis. who also felt honored by the

nomintion. coached 1 5 All- .Americans

at Houston, including Clyde Drexler,

Hakeem Olajuwon and LIvin Hayes,

Tarkanian was the

most embattled coach

on this year's ballot.

Not only is his name
synonymous with the highest winning

percentage in college hoop, it is also

linked with corruption. At 65. Tark is

again a member of the collegiate

coaching ranks, having taken the

reins at his alma mater. Fresno State,

earlier this season.

In his 52nd year as a coach.

Tarkanian has complied an impressive

Stat sheet He owns a 569-129 record,

winning percentage of ,852. He
coached for seven seasons at two com-
munity colleges, then at Long Beach
State, and foi- 14 ye<iis. at UNLV.

\^ the leader of the Runnin'
Kcbcls. Tarkanian had a record of

504 105. nine consecutive trips to

the NCAAs. four Final Fours and the

NW NCAA Championship.

He also has two teams, at different

schools, eventually wind up on pro-

bation due to NCAA rules violations.

Tarkanian said that he too was
pleased to bo nominated, bul facts

should speak for themselves.

l-iHiking sv)lely at records and slats.

Magic Johnson could be

a Dream Teamer again

ATLANTA (AP) — For Pete

Babcock. the issue of whether
Magic Ichnscm should play at the

Atlanta Olympics is simple.

"My personal feeling is we ought

to select the two best players."

said Babcock. general manager of

the .Atlanta Hawks. "If a player sat

out 10 years, it wouldn't make a

difference to me if he played well

enough to earn a spot."

Babcock is part of the USA
Basketball committee that will get

together at the end of the NBA
season to pick the final two mem-
bers of Ihe U.S. basketball team
for the Atlanta Games.

Already, the third installment of

the Dreaii) Team includes Shaquille

O'Neal. Hakeem Olajuwan. David

Robinson. Scoitie Pippen. Glenn
Robinson. Karl Malone. Grant Hill.

Anfemee Hardaway. |ohn SKxkton
and Reggie Miller.

fohnson played on the original

Dream Team that won the gold at

Barcelona in 1442. Last week, he

rejoined the Lakers after a 4 1/2-

year retirement and immediately
began lobbying for a spot on the

Atlanta team, noting his interna-

tional ovperience.

"I know 1 can get out there and
do my thing," said the 56-year-old

Turn to HAU. page 9

lohnson. who had 21 points,

seven rebounds and six assists in a

victory Sunday night over Utah,

lohnson retired from the NBA in

1991 after contracting the virus

that causes AIDS. He played at

Barcelona the following year even

though some foreign players

expressed concerns about banging

elbows with someone who had
contracted HIV.

Babcock doesn't think lohnson s

physical condition would be an

issue if he was selected this year,

"I would assume that's because

people are a little better educated

today than they were four years

ago aboul how the infection Is

spread, what's viable and what's

not viable in terms of the danger."

Babcock said. "That includes

Earvin's own health. More is

known today about how strenuous

activity affects his own health.

Everything I've heard so far is

positive along those lines in terms

of him coming back to play."

The Dream Team will be
coached by Lenny Wilkens of the

Hawks, the winningest coach in

NBA history. He steadfastly refu.sed

to take a stand on whether (ohnson

should be part of the U.S. squad. "I

TurntoMAOIC.pagee

Thomas leads UM
against Temple

Senior forward Octavia Thomas will

try to become UMass' all time leading

rebounder in tonight's matchup against

the Owls (See Sports, page 16)

Community fair

held at UMoss
Over 35 community service pro-

grams met yesterday in the Student
Union Ballroom in search tor student

volunteers (see story page 3),

Love is

in the air

It's countdown time to one o( the

most anticipated and dreaded holidays

of trie year — Valentine's Day (see Arts

bUving, S),

Extended Forecast

Temperatures will bf rising slightly,

but snow will fear its ugly fiead again
Expect Itqhl snow botfi today and on
Friday morning Pre<ipilaticin may turn

to rain in botti cases.

m m m
HKH:35

low: 20

HnH:35
low: 20

HKN:

low:

30

20
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SGA senators, officers declare candidacy
By AAicha«l EUiott

Collegian Staff

The Student Government
Associaiicm (SG.Ai Senate convened
for ihe Spring Ncmester Wednesday
night with Ncveral senators and offi-

cers lomially announcing their can-
didacy for the upcoming SG.A presi-

dential and student trusteeship elec-

tions.

Current President Christine Lopec
said that she would run for Student
Trustee, supporting Sen, Maurice
Casion in his bid for President,

Secretary of Finance Sean Carter
will oppose Lopes for Student
Trustee in conjunction with Sen,
Derrick Cheeseborough Weaver,
who is vying for ihe Presidency.

More cundidate^ are expected to

officially announce their candidacy
soon. Elections are "-cheduled lo be
held before Spring Break in March,
Lopes also announced progress in

several negotiations which she had
been conducting with the
University, specifically with Food
Services aboul the proposal lo make
the lU meal plan asailable to stu-

dents on weekends.
The Senate passed a motion in

the fall mandating thai ^uch a provi-

sion be made asailable lo students

It was struck down by Chancellor
David K, Scott,

However, passage of such a

motion may become unnecessary, as

Lope- said that Food Services is

considering the institution of a "all

campus debit card." which would
allow students to simply deposit a

certain amount of money on the
card lo be used first in ihe Dining
Common's, and eventually through-

out campus.

"It's like a bank account." Lopes
said.

This would eliminate the 10. 14
and m meal plan options which
students currently must choose

from. Food Services has plans for

partial implementation of the new
card by the fall 1996 semester.

"The system we have currently is

very old and needs upgrading any-

way." said Lopes. "Students need to

get what they are paying for." she
added, alluding to the fact thai

many do not use all the meals that

ihey pay for by the end ol the
semester.

The details of the plan were not

disclosed by Lopes at the meeting.
However, she did say thai ihere
were still significant difference-
between her and FckxI Services.

Lopes is especially concerned thai

it ihe card becomes available ai

off-campus locations, students
could run the risk of their meal plan

being "privatized."

"When things go off-campus, stu-

dents start to lose their power." said

Lopes.

Speaker Dan Caslellano. in his

opening address to the Senate, said

that if the SGA is to reach satisfac-

tory resolutions to problems which
affect the best interests of students,

such as in the case with meal plan

options, "we're going to need
Senator's really stepping up and
really advocating on behalf of the

issues,"

Caslellano said that the level and
intensity of activism within the

Senate and liiroughout campus in

general has been less than what is

needed — a predicament which
could seriously weaken student
efforts in their negotiations with the

University and the Slate in crucial

issues such as tuition and fees,

"There is always the ability by the

administration to push things off if

there is no pressure." Caslellano
said, "Students haven't been getting

up on these issues and saying, 'hey.

this is wroflg."

Ks a follow-up to Casiellano's
speech. Carter and ihe Student

Doctor cites pressure

as leading health risk

By Liz Anderson
Collegian Corespondent

Dr Chrisliane Northrup. an inter-

nalionally prominent writer and lec-

turer on issues of women'- health,

spoke last nighi at Hampshire
College to an

>f

100
audience
roughly
people,

"The author of

W o m e II
'

s

B o d i e s .

W o ni e n ' s

Wisdom:
Creating
Emotional and pruisc OUT health. The
Phvsicdl Health dl • ii 1.1

•
^

earth is the uUimate

" Women become so

invohed in others ' Ufe

that we forget about
our own. We need to

love our bodies and

and Healing.
and editor of a

national
women- health

n e w s I c I I e r .

"Health Wisdom
for Women."
Northrup has
been a practic-

ing obstetrician

for I 7 years. She
is also the
CO founder of Women to Women,
an innovative healthcare center in

Yarmouth. Maine,

Northrup focused her lecture,

which was videotaped for national

distribution by the Media Education

Foundation, on the importance of

uniting the body, mind and spirit in

creating health.

"The mind is throughout the

body. We need to listen to our own
bodies." Northrup said as she
described the deterioration of
women's health due to the pressures

of day 10 day life,

"Twenty five percent of all

women will have a major period of

depression in their life time. Why?
Something is wrong in women's
lives," she said, explaining (he nega-

tive effects depression and alco-

holism have on the immune system.

Diseases such as coronary heart dis-

ease, colon cancer, constipation and
diabetes are more prevalent for

women living in the United Stales

than for women living in third

world nations,

Northrup blamed the chemicals
used in meat processing and syn-

breast. the ultimate life

giver, we have to take

care of her. and we can

begin by appreciating

ourselves.
"

— Chrisliane Northrup

ihetically based foods as one of the

roots of cancer amcmg .Americans.

"If the American diet changes up
10 50 percent of all cancers will dis-

appear." Northup said. "Before
World War II food was made at

home and organically grown. The
amount of

women who had
cancer then was
a great deal
lower than it is

today,"

Northrup
talked about the

importance of

moderate sun-

light with a bal-

ance diet in

boosting the

efficiency of the

immune system,

as well as

increasing men-
tal health. She
emphasized the

connection
between nurtur-

ing and health.

"Premature
babies who are

stroked and pelted gain weight
faster and become healthy children

at a higher rate than premature
babies who arc only medically treat-

ed." Northrup said.

She explained that children are

born with a source of positive ener-

gy that dwindles as they become
adolescents due to unrealistic goals

they are expected to achieve. She
believes that young girls are taught

to be skinny, beautiful, find a career,

get married and have a family.

"Women are victims of the myth
ihai they can do ii all and if they

don't then they are a failure." said

University of Massachusetts junior

Lisa Pillion, as she reflected on Dr.

Northrup's lecture. "Finally profes-

sional women are speaking out
against this myth."

"Women become so involved in

others' life that we forget about our
own. We need to love our bodies
and praise our health." Dr.
Northrup concluded. "The earth i-

the ultimate breast, the ultimate life

giver, we have to take care of her,

and we can begin by appreciating
ourselves."

The SGA tnet (or the tirst lime last night to announce members candidacy for the Spring setrsester

Center for Educational Research
and Advocacy (SCERAi Sludeni
CtHirdinalor Michael Ha-s present

ed their plan lo restructure the
Sludeni Acliviiies Trust Fund
(SATFl
The SATE i- the only fund of its

kind controlled by the -ludenls
through the SGA It amount- lo

$17 million, which allocates money
to Regi-lered Sludeni
Organization's and other campus
activities

Of that $17 million. howe\er.

$550,000 is mandated by the
University, without the con-enl of
the SGA. for funding of variou- ser-

vices such as the Pioneer Valley
Transit Authority and the
Five College Bu-

Cartel and Ha— argued ihal these

service- -hould be provided by the
University because they are es-enlial

to its operation by iraiisporting stu-

dent to and from campus.
In addition. Carter and Hass

protested the administrative 'full

costing" lax placed upon the SAFE

by ihe University,

"ll- just the Univer-ils skimming
ofl our lees." said Hass -\Sc hase

no control oser il." addi-d Cailor.

According lo the Carter and Ma-s.

the legaliiy ol ihi- policy is que-
lionable. and may re-uli in a law
-uit

In nthei matter-, the .Senate con-

firmed the appointments of Sen
Nayli.n Pcylmi iloliii Ounio Adorns

Residence Halll Sen Paul Feiio
iIoDn F Kennedy Residence Halli

and Lisi C CiHik tCeniral at Large)

Where Can I Find Waterworld?
f-reshman biology major Kerri Dempsey and Sophomore la.-on Sliehl check out movie posters at the p.i-kr sale

in the Cape Cod Lounge Wednesday afternoon. "The sale will be continued lodav and itmiorrow in the Student
Union Ballriwm
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Sprinp[field man
blames dentist

for HIV infection

ByleffDonn
Associated Preu

SPRINGFIELD James Sharpe
went to the demist and says he left

with the AIDS virus Then, he
went lo a lawyer. But hi- case,
which has now come to trial, will

be hard lo prove, according to
experts in the legal and medical
community.

"ll is , difficult to go back and
know exactly what happened." said

Michael Mcme. a prominent medical
malpractice lawyer in Boston. "You
have the added difficulty of proving
I hi- is indeed where you got expo-
-ure There are other ways lo gel
AIDS"
lames Sharpe. 49. of

Northampton, who used to run a

convenience store, went lo ihe
Springlield denii-l. Anthony E.

Breglio. in 19im for the extraction of
-eveial uvlh Several wt-ek- later, as

Sharpe tells il. he developed flu-like

symptoms
His wife, leanne. says AIDS was

.ihout the last thing ihey suspected
ui the lime. She says her husband
was not in high risk groups, like

homosetuals or intravenous drug
users. She says he had sex only
with her during their 18 year mar-
riage

'i'hen. in December I48>». a diK-
lor noticed a bridge in Sharpe's
mouth, asked aboul his dental
work, and suggested an AIDS lest,

"I mean, we thought they were
blinkers." his wife said in a recent

interview "We almost refused ihe
test

"

But the tests were positive:
Sharpe had somehow contracted the
HIV virus thai causes AIDS Now a

sickly man who was forced lo retire.

Sharpe sued the deniisi in NSl and
finally look his lawsuit lo
Hampshire Superior Court ihis

week for trial.

He does not claim the demist was
ink-cled Instead, he suspects he was
infeclc-d with another patient's virus

through conlaminaled equipment. He
wants medical costs, compensation
for early reiiremc-nt. and damages for

suffering.

"Their defense is essentially he fol-

lowed the procedures of average den-

lists — and that's probably right."

said Sharpe's lawyer. Albert Zabin.
"Thai's scary."

Neither the dentist nor his lawyer
have agreed lo news interviews.
Breglio. who practices in a convert-

ed house on the edge of downtown,
was licensed in m77. No com-
plaints have been filed against him
with the stale's dental licensing
board

The dentist's lawyer, in an effort

to pniieci his client's privacy, suc-

cessfully had the court papers
sealed in 19911 and then a ban
imposed on use of his picture and
name, A public trial began Monday,
though.

On Wednesday, judge William
Welch reversed himself and dropped
all news restrictions when chal-
lenged by three newspapers.
Testifying for Sharpe, Dr, Sanford F,

Kuvin. of Palm Beach. Fla.. said in

court ihai the virus could have
lodged inside the dentist's drill-hold-

ing handpiece.

He contended it could have sur-

vived the dentist's disinfecting treat-

ment with a bleach-soaked towel.

However, doctors for the
American Dental Association and
the US, Centers for Disease
Control said Wednesday there is

only one documented case of HIV
infection of patients at a dental
office.

In thai widely publicized Florida

case, government scientists conclud-

ed that Kimberly Bergalis and five

other patients had contracted the
siiiis from Dr, David Acer, who was
himself infected.

But, even in that case, no source
of transmission was ever found. One
government study concluded thai

ihe infection apparently was not car-

ried through Acer's denial tiK)ls,

Moreover, skepticism has lingered

over the truthfulness of all the
patients involved, who later sued the

dentist and gained multimillion pay-

ments before trial.

The CBS News show "60
Minutes" reported in (une 1994 that

the findings of an insurance investi-

gator and private statements by the

patient- themselves pointed lo addi-

tional -ex partners and other likely

sources of ihe infection.
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Lecture — Dr. Beverly Greene, a

certified Clinical Psychologist and
Professor of Psychology at St. John's

University, will speak on the topic:

African-American Lesbians: Mental

Health and Psycothcrapy Issues. The
lecture is part of the GLBT Studies

Lecture Series. The event will begin

at noon in Campus Center Room
803. For information call 545-4824.

Mee>'ng — There will be the first

meeting tonight of the Animal Rights

Coalition at 7 p.m. in Room 506 of

the Student Union. Everyone is wel-

come, and meetings will continue
throughout the semester. For more
information call Nana at 546-0358.

Music — There will be an African

Caribbean Drumming presentation

as part of the Performing Arts
Division's Free Week. The presenta-

tion will be led by Abdul Baki. and
will be from 8-10 p.m. in FAC 157.

For information call 545- 0519.

Music — Peter Orphanos will lead

a guitar class in Emerson 1 12 of the

Southwest Residential Area from
5:50-7 p.m. The presentation will be

part of the Performing Arts
Division's Free Week. Call

545-05 1 9 for information.

Music — Exiremos presents, "5

Spot Lounge,* at Club Metro in

Northampton. There will be alterna-

tive music from Mother Holly and
the UnbaiKl. The show starts at 4:50

p.m. For information call 582-9898.

Friday. Feb. 9

Music — There vkall be a Chamber
Music presentation with Caialina

Arrubla and Camillo Rojas. The pre-

sentation is part of the Performing

Arts Division's Free Week. For

more information call 545-0519.

Theater — The UMass Theater
Guild will hold open auditions for

the play "A Little Night Music." at 7

p.m. in Campus Center Room 162.

Callbacks will be on Sunday. Feb. 1

1

at 10 a.m. Fur more inturmation call

Kristina 545-0415.
Lecture — Sam McMahan will

present a lecture entitled.

'Introduction to Astrological Chart

Reading* at Oasis on Main St. The
lecture, which will explore astrologi-

cal charts and astrology, will begin at

7 p.m. The presentation is free, but

space is limited. Call 256-4995 for

details.

Meeting — There will be a meet-

ing of the Bill Weld for President

National Draft Committee at 6 p.m.

in the Mid- Conference Rm of the

Bangs Community Center. The
Center is on Boltwood Walk, next to

RAO's Coffee House. For more
information call Martin at

546-6758
Religious — There will be a meet-
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ing ut the Alliance Christian

Fellowship at 7 p.m. in the Campus
Center. The room number will be

posted by the elevator downstairs.

For more information call Mark or

Elizabeth at 255-7206.

Forum — There will be a commu-
nity action forum entitled "Accessing

Resources on Race and Racism this

Spring: People. Programs.
Pro-Action." from 5-5 p.m. in

Campus Center Rm. 804/808. The
forum will address issues of race and

racism on campus. Call 546-5145
for information.

Saturday. Feb. 10

Theater — There will be an Acting

Monologue Workshop with lohn

Fiscella. from 5-5 p.m. There is no

charge, and the workshop will be

held in the 4th floor Upstairs Studios

above Fitzwilly's in downtown
Northampton. Call 545-0519 for

information.

Theater — The UMass Theater

Guild will hold open auditions for

the play "A Little Night Music' at 10

a.m. and 5 p.m. in Campus Center

Room 162. Callbacks will be on
Sunday. Feb. 1 1 at 10 a.m. For more
information call Kristina at

545-0415.

Workshop — There will be a

stained glass workshop at the

Student Union Craft Center from
12-4 p.m. The workshop, which will

cost S6 plus a small material fee. will

be run by Tessa Milofsky. For infor

mation call the Craft Center.

Sunday, Feb. 1

1

Meeting — There will be an Israeli

Cafe at 7:50 p.m. at 588 N. Pleasant

St. There will be food, music, and

more. Everyone is welcome. For

more information call 549-7806.

Meeting — The UMass Ski Club

will hold its Quebec Information

meeting at 7 p.m. in Campus Center

165. The meeting is open to anyone

interested in going on the ski club's

Canadian trip and those who have

already signed up for the trip.

Contact Arik at 545-5457 lor more

information.

Notice*

Job Applications — The GEO
Personnel Committee is accepting

applications for three pan-time posi-

tions: Office Coordinator. Grievance

Coordinator. aiKl Contract Campaign

Coordinator. All positions are for 20
hours per week at $12.50/hr for 16

weeks. Deadline for applications is 5

p.m. Friday. Feb. 9. Contact Beth at

545-0705 or 665-5299 with any

questions.

Meetings — The Everywoman's
Center has announced its group
meetings for the spring semester.

There will be a Communication and

Intimacy Group on Tuesdays at 6:50

p.m., a Re-entry Women's Group on

Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m., a Women
and Self Esteem Group for

Undergrad Women on Mondays at

7:00 p.m. and a Women in

Transition: Exploration Through
Expressive Arts Group on Thursdays

at 6:50 p.m. These groups may
require registration and a screening

interview. Call the Everywoman's
Center at 545-0885 by Feb. 16 for

more information.

Meeting — The Everywoman's
Center is sponsoring a Rape
Survivors Support Group on
Thursdays at 7:50 p.m. and a Child

Sexual Abuse Survivors Support
Group on Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.

Both of these groups require screen-

ing interviews. Call 545-0800 by

Feb. 7 for information.

Drum A Dance — Grupo Sofrito,

a part of the UMass Drum and
Dance collective, meets Tuesday
through Thursday. For more infor-

mation call 585-0015.

CLB Grad Students — The Gay.

Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short

prose in any language except
English. Submit rough or polished

English translation. Bring entries to

third floor South College or call

lanet at 587-9884.

Religious — Rides are being pro-

vided to any students who would like

to attend worship services at the

Alliance Church on Sunday morn-

ings. For information contact Mark
at 255-0561.

Meeting — The African Student

Association holds a general body
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in

the SWAG office. Meeting is open to

everyotie.

Meeting — Nommo News and
Drum Supplement holds general

body meetings on Thursdays at 5

p.m. in the New Africa House
Library. The meeting is open to all

students and all faculty. For more
information call 546-2565 or 546-

5562.

Writing — The Spectrum
Magazine is now seeking submis-

sions for its 1995-96 issue. Any
Five-College student is encouraged

to submit an, photos, poetry or

prose. Submissions should be

brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call

545-2240.

Semi-Formal — The Southwest
Area Government is throwing a

semi-formal on February 10. 1996 m
the Student Union Ballroom. Tickets

are on sale now in the SWAG office,

with Early Bird prices of $10 a per-

son, $12 a couple. Prices will

increase next semester. For more
information call 5-0960.

Writing — The BIOSCI under-

graduate science journal is seeking

submissions for its 1996 publication.

Any UMass student doing research

in biological science is encouraged to

submit. Guidelines are available in

548 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 253-9622.

Religious — Rides to Chapel:
Christ Community Chapel of

Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up."
Worship time 10-11:50 a.m. every

Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts. North Village,

Southpoint, Prince House.
Southwest parking lot and Amherst

College at Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International

Folkdancing at the Bangs
Community Center in Amherst every

Friday, 8-10 p.m. Greek, Bulgarian,

Turkish. American, former
Yugoslavian. Armenian, Israeli,

Hungarian, French ... teaching at all

levels, beginners welcome. For more
information, call Eva and Gene.
549-6748 or Cindy and Dennis,

525-6550.

Health — Worried about
HIV/AIDS? Call 1-800-750- 2016,

The Family Planning Council's HIV
Hotline counselors can tell you
whether or not you are at risk for

contacting HIV; how you can protect

yourself from contracting the virus;

where, when and how to get a free,

anonymous HIV antibodies test at

over 70 sites throughout the stale.

Health — The Family Planning

Council Tobacco Cessation Project

offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers

trying to quit. Variety of methods
including "the patch.' Call Lynne at

1-800-696- 7752.

Grant deadlines — The UMass
Arts Council single projeet/eveni

grant applications deadlines for

Spring 1996 are February 16 for

events after March 6. March 15 for

events after April 5. and April 19 for

events after May 8 including

Summer and Fall 1996
projects/events.

Skiing — Cross country skiing

guides for the visually impaired are

needed. Guide training is provided;

you must have your own equipment

and advanced skiing ability. Contact

Chris at 584-0807.

Astronomy — The Amherst
Astronomy Association will conduct

free Planetarium Shows every
Saturday in February at the Amherst
College Basseti Planetarium. For

more information contact Tom at

29^-6234
Scholarship — Applications are

now available for the UNCF-Mcrck

Science Fellowships. Applications

for the fellowships, which are pri-

marily targeted at African American

science students, can be obtained

through the Registrar's Office The

deadline for applications is Feb 2ty

Health — The Breast Health

Project, a program of the FaiiiiiN

Planning Council of Western Mass..

provides physical exams, breast and

pelvic exams. Pap smears and refer

rals for mammograms and colpo-

scopies at sites in Northampton and

Amherst, For more information on

these services call Ellen or Anne at

1-800-696-7752.

Spring Class — French 572:

Advanced Conversation has been

Experiencing

DESIGN:
Concept • Drawing • Reality

Curated by Lynne Thompson and Henry Lu

February 8 through March 1, 1996
Hampden Gallery • University of Massachusetts • Amherst

Gallery Hours Monday - Friday 3 7pm & Sunday 2 5pm

February 20 - MAYA LIN: A Strong Clear Vision, 1995 Academy Award Winner Best Documentary

Portrait of the designer of ttie Vietnam Veterans Memorial, the Civil Rights Memorial and other major

public art.

Two showings - 4:30 & 7:00pm Hampden Theatre, $2.50 students - $4.50 general public.

February 27 • The Process of Design Slide/Panel Discussion - Dean Cardasis, Robert Calloway,

Arnold Friedmann. Kathleen Lugosch, Henry Lu Moderator 7:30pm, Hampden Theatre.

Free and open to the public. For more infomiation call Martha Hauston 545-0680 or Lynne Thompson 549-2671

Expenencrg Desiyi (S a project o( the UMASS Departmert ot Landscape An*rl8ctup« & Regonal Planrang and Resident

Cound, UMASS Cutural Enrichment Fund. Student A)b«s Ciilural EnnchmenI Fund.

CamOndge Seven Associates, UWVSS Art Department. UMASS Amencan Sooely CmI Engineer Studert Group
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e pffviou> day

added to the class schedule for

spring semester. The class will be

taught Christian Caraud and will

meet Tu-Th at 11:15,

Art — The UMass Arts Council

will sponsor its first art exhibit of the

semester Feb. 6-28. The exhibit,

i-niiticd "The New Dimension," will

i>c shown in the Student Union Art

Gallery and is free and open to the

public. Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For more information call 545-0792.

Tutoring — Tutoring ser\'ices are

available by appointment at the

I,earning Resources Center in the

WEB DuBois Library from Dec
15-Feb. 12. For information contact

Lindii at 545-5334.

Campus Police Log
Assauh and haller\ pijil was nece>sar\

Feb. S An individual who was having a

An individual reported an seizure in Johnson Residence Hall

assault during a domestic dispute. was taken to Cooley Dickinson

The individual uill seek a nsitain- Hi.sp.tal.

ing order. ,\ii individual who was having a

rcastion to a prescription drug

Warrant senicc was taken to Cooley Residence

Feb. 6 Hall.

laime ). Wilson, 19. of 50

Squire Village. Sunderland, was Piiturhancf

arrested on warrants for domestic Feb. 5

assault and batterv, larceny and Thcu was d light in progress in

threatening to commit a crime. Melville Residence Hall. The situ-

ation was resolved between the

Accident parties.

Feb. 5 Feb. 6

There was a properly damage Ph an argument

accident on Massachusetts Ave. between two individuals in

Washington Residence Hall.

Larceny

Feb. 5 Annoying behavior

The Index staff reported that Feb. 5

camera equipment was stolen in .\ staff person in Grayson
1995. At first it was thought the Residence Hall reported a threat-

missing equipment had merely ening message on her calendar.

been borrowed.

Fire alarm

Medical emergence Feb. 5

Feb. 5 Burnt food in the kitchen of

An individual in Boyden Webster Residence Hall activated

Gymnasium passed out No trans- an alarm.
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DOUGH,

What's Your BeeP
(Chicken, maybe')

everyTHURSDAY It THEPUBiiAMHERST
Whatcha' waitin' fer! Hopalonq over to The Pub
on East Pleasant Street cause there's a Wild
West Fest every Thursday night. Round up your

gang and save big! Well take^QgQ|your bill on
Burgers & Chicken Sandvt/iches...Yee Hah!
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Civic minds given direction at fair
University students take time out to serve their community

9if Doniel Sullivan

CoHegion Staff

Over 35 community service programs met in the
Student Union Ballroom at the University of
Massachusetts yesterday looking for volunteers. The event
offered an open forum for students to find information
about various opportunities to help.

"I need to get more involved this semester. I want to get
out and do a lot of volunteering." said sophomore biology
major Jennifer Wheelock.
Wheelock is using her volunteering experience for

hands- oil learning in child psychology. She said wants to
help provide food, shelter and emotional suppon lo ado-
lescents through the Amherst Shelter.

Mark Leonas, the director of Belchertown Day School,
attended the event for an increased visibility between stu-

dents and the community. Students work with children
from 1 5 months to 1 2 years of age. helping in the class-
room and the preschool and after school programs in age
appropriate groups.

"We are very flexible with the hours students want to
volunteer." Leonas .said. "A lot of UMass students live in

the Belchertown area and have helped by giving back."
Some of the volunteers find that volunteering prepares

them for post-graduate careers. The positive and negative

aspects of a particular field are experienced when students
implement learned knowledge first-hand.

"I'm a pre-med major looking for experience in a hospi-
tal setting." sophomore biology major Anita Sebastian
said. "I've done volunteering before and I want to do it

again."

The Everywoman's Center came to the fair looking for

people to assist in their free services. Educating UMass
students and the community about violence against
women, 24-hour telephone hot-lines and the Women of
Color Program are among the services offered by the
Everywoman's Center, graduate linguistics student Rachel
Thorbum said.

The Community Service Program and the Vitally
Involved in Voluntary Action Council (VIVA) sponsored
the event. VIVA, which is student-run. placed over 1,000
students in voluntary agencies last year, said lay Bragg, a
junior BDIC major in public relations. He said that the
"Into Amherst Day" had JOO students help to clean up the
town.

"There is a lot of strife between the university and
Amherst sometinoes." Bragg said. "However, there is a lot

of common ground — the volunteering has improved the
partnership between UMass arkl Amherst. The community
service empowers individuals. Volunteers want to feel

good and it is rewarding to see the results."

Experimental AIDS treatment a failure
By Richard Cok
Asiociated Preis

SAN FRANCISCO - Baboon
bone marrow implanted in an AIDS
patient to boost his failing immune
system has apparently failed to work,
doctors said Wednesday.

But the AIDS patient, 58year-old
leff Getty, is doing "surprisingly
well." perhaps due to chemotherapy,
said Dr. Steven Decks, who per-

formed the transplant at San
Francisco General Hospital on Dec.
14.

Getty, a former University of
California policy analyst who turned

into an AIDS activist when he dis-

covered he had the disease, said from
his Oakland home that he had always
known the chances of success were
not good.

"When I came into this, I rolled

the dice," he said. "I didn't even
know if I was going lo live through

thing. Now I'm looking forward to a

long summer of sailing."

Bone marrow produces the body's

immune system, and the baboon cells

were transplanted into Getty because

the animals do not become infected
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with AIDS for reasons biok>gists still

don't understand.

Previous experiments with baboon
bone marrow transplants had failed

because the bodies of the human
patients rejected the foreign cells.

The treatment Getty received was
designed by Dr. Suzanne lldslad at

University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center. She added special facilitator

cells to baboon bone marrow stem
cells in hopes it would help the cells

engraft into Getty's system and begin

producing disease-fighting baboon
immune system cells.

But after two months, doctors have

failed to find any clear signs of
baboon cells. Deeks said.

"At this point in time the results

are inconclusive, but suggest that if

there are any cells present, there
aren't very many of them," Deeks
said.

Despite the apparent failure. Getty
said he is feeling well.

"My immune system is doing won-
derfully." he said. "My immune cell

numbers are back to where they vrere

in 1992. and I actually feel better

than I did when I went into the hos-

pital."

Getty said doctors believe the radi-

ation and chemotherapy prior to the

transplant may be responsible for a

sharp decrease in the virus' presence

in his body.

Deeks said Getty'i tvrprisiifg

improvement may be as imporiant as

the experiment itself.

'There are some hints as to why
Jeff is doing better, and this will open
up new areas of research." he said,

but refused to be more specific.

Getty and Decks emphasized that

the procedure was successful in the

only area approved by the FDA -

showing that the baboon bone mar-
row transplant into a human being
was safe.

Critics had objected to the baboon-
to-human transplant because of fears

that a baboon disease could be
unleashed on the population through
the transplant process. Decks said

the transplant proved that so far. the

fears are unfounded.

"There are no signs of any baboon
viruses in leff, but we will continue
to monitor him," Deeks said.

Deeks said he intends to repeat the

transplant with knowledge gained
from Getty's experience. The engraft-

ment may have failed because Getty's

immune system was not sufficiently

suppressed before the transplant, he
said.

"We erred on the conservative
side, with very low doses of radiatk>n

and very low doses of chemothera-
py," he said. "The chance of getting

stem cell cngraftment was very low."

By showing that the procedure was
safe, doctors may be able to increase

the prc-transplant dosages and better

the foreipt cells' chances of survival.

Decks said.
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TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD. at Rt 9. Amhftt 2S»02S2
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Gumpfime!
Freshman SOM major Jeff Sypek, left, plays a friendly game of ping pong with Thomas Hnitetki, » fresh-

man Engineering major in the Student Union yesterday afternoon.
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B« A Resident Asslttanl!

'>^Uf^

For Mor» Information,
Moaso Call tho Conffor

for Divoraity and
Dovalopmont at
S4S-0473.

Applications for 1996-1997 Resident

Assistant Positions Now Being Accepted.

Applicants Must Attend an Information

Session to Receive an Application:

February 1 2 7:00pm JQA I ?lh floor lounge

ClubHomlin

February 13 ZOOpm Cnnce TV lounge

Field Clossroom

February H I? 30pm 803 Campus Center

February 18 7 00pm 803 Campus Center

Februoryl9 7 00pm Coolidge Sih floor

Baker Classroom

February 20 7 00pm Brown Main Lounge

Jomes Mom lounge

February 21 12 30pm 803 Campus Center

February 2S 7 00pm 803 Compus Center
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Love and hisses

Remembering Rabin

It's
about that time again I can see it. spewed all

over the place. I can hear it. the pathetic verses
which induce vomit, being said to one another. I

can taste it. because there are various candies dedicated
to it.

Man. Valentine's Day is annoying.
Don"i be surprised if you see the colors red. pink and

white ever>where you go. Don't be stanled if vou hear
something that resembles LL Cool Is "I Need Love* or
one of those painful awfully-writien Hallmark cards.
Don't be alarmed if you somehow get your hands on a
heart -shaped box of chocolates or those
llavored candies that have the message on
them.

How freaking sickening.

Talk about a useless and preposterous
holiday. As if someone should need one
day of the year to express their feelings to

their loved one. This holiday is for that

idiot who is scared to death to tell his girl

friend he loves her. This is a holiday for

one lo prove to the other ihey care by just

remembering to gel them a card.

You know who this horrendous holiday is

really for? Those damn businesses looking
for idiots like us to dump the cash onto the counter.
Gawdy balloons with tacky expressions written on them
sell like crazy. Florists rake in the cash from the dozens
upon dozens of roses while greeting card companies
scribe their drivel for all to purchase.

This holiday is perfect liming for those money-hungry
scrubs Slotted right between Christmas and Easter, its

too late 10 bring out the Christmas iree/light/orna-
meni/stocking sale, and too early to bring the Easter
egg/basket/candy sale.

And who's this St. Valentine dude? I know nothing
about him. but he must have been a sap. You want lo

find more about him. read the Ans section in today's
paper. I'm not. I don't care about who he is.

I tell you what — screw it all. Screw St. Valentine.

screw getting candy, screw spending money on red.
white and blue things. Valentine's Day will not be cele-

brated next week by this guy.

I mean, why would I want to celebrate it? The last

lime I did, I was journeying through the land of puberty
(That was back around the time where the school had
the Valentine's Day Lollipop Sale, and we all used to
brag about how many we got. I received 15, but I wont
make a big deal of it). I got my girlfriend a teddy bear,
while she gave me a couple of Van Halen posters (I

would have been rather flattered by the thought, yet the

fact that she took them down from my
other friend's wall and wrapped them up
kinda' ruined it for me).
So why ruin the streak and take in the holi

day? Call me the Iron Man, I'm going to stick

it out Valentine's Day, Schmalentine's Day
It's jusi going to be like any day to me. It's

February 14th. It's a Wednesday. That's it.

I mean, am I the only one who feels this

animosity towards this holiday? I'll ask a
couple of people, and I betcha' they agree.

What do you think, buddy?
"If you don't have a girlfriend, you're

made to feel like you suck," Cope said. "If

you do have a girifriend, you have to spend money. In

the end. everyone feels like Istarts with sh, rhymes with
zitj."

Yeah, Cop>e. You tell "em, pal.

I'll ask somebody else. How about you? Are you cele-

brating this ridiculous holiday?

"I think my hand already knows how special it is."

Whoa. That's more about him than I need to know
right now. At any rale. Valentines Day ... how
should I say ... sucks. And I have those guys to back
me up.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist who thinks
Valentine's Day rots and is just frustrated because his
girlfriend is in another country. Therefore will not be
celebrating it with his loved one.

Henry J.

Brier

While I was walking on cam-
pus at Tel Aviv University
on Saturday evening

November 4. word of mouth
informed me that Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin had been
shot. At this point there was a mad
scramble to verify this rumor, and. if

necessary, to find out more details

about the Israeli leader's condition.

I spent last semester across the
Atlantic, as an exchange student in

Israel. This past fall was a historically

significant lime to find oneself in the

Middle East, as the region is famous,
and notorious, for the widely publi-

cized political and religious activity.

While planning to

study abroad, I was
well-aware that the

Middle East is a

hotbed for such
activity. People
expressed qualms about safety, or the

lack thereof; however, this did not
coiKem me.

Not even a week before I left the

States for Israel, on Monday. |uly 24
of last year, a ous was blown up in

Ramat Can. a suburb east of Tel
.Aviv. A member of Hamas, an
Islamic terrorist organization, was
rumored to have called the
Associated Press to claim responsibil-

ity for the blast that killed five.

I wanted lo study in Israel because
of my desire to have the primary
experience of seeing the land for

myself. Yet. never did I imagine that

I would actually be there and. more
precisely, in Tel Aviv during so sig-

nificant a time which merited inter-

nationally intense media coverage.

Minutes after having heard Rabin
was shot, while I was with friends

who are fluent in Hebrew, we found
out from Israeli radio that the Prime
Minister had fallen victim to funda-
mentalist violence from within.

Less than three months previous to

the assassination, I was in Tel Aviv
when, on Monday, August 21, some-
what similar religious fundamental-
ism killed four students on a bus in

lerusalem carrying students to the

Hebrew University. Likewise, Hamas
also claimed responsibiii'y.

Right after the assassination, I was

immediately concerned about how
vulnerable Israel had become, and 1

believed that one or two events

would follow — either copycat

crimes in which other national lead-

ers would be killed, or the increase of

terrorism, similar to those atrocities

which occurred previous to the assas-

sination, against Israel.

Israel was extremely susceptible at

this lime, and in proactive efforts to

blunt any potential security threats,

the Israel Defense Forces were placed

on high alert and the border from the

Gaza Strip in the south

was immediately sealed.

The Gaza Strip is where

authorities believe much
of the atrocities are

planned.

President Bill Clinton, surrounded

by an entourage, praised and remem-
bered Rabin in a positive light on the

White House lawn. After reassuring

American support for Israel, Clinton

finished eulogizing the late Israeli

leader with iwo Hebrew words:
"Shalom, chaver."

As soon as the next day. these

words, which mean "goodbye, or

peace, friend," appeared on t-shirts.

Within a few days, it was viewed on
thousands of cars and many bill-

boards.

Before killing Rabin, the assassin.

Yigal Amir, is believed to have
received blessings from rabbis who
were opposed lo the Prime Minister's

enacted policies towards peace
amongst Israelis and Palestinians.

Thus, Amir thought he was acting

with "divine" legitimation.

Shortly after Clinton eulogized
Rabin. I walked with friends ten min
utes to 'he late Prime Minister's Tel

Aviv apartment. By this time it was
early on Sunday morning in Israel.

Stoic faces and somber manners
amongst the gathered masses at the

candlelight yigil indicated lo me that

people were in shock.

The presence of world leaders pay-

ing their last respects to Rabin at his

funeral on Monday upon Mount
Herzl in lerusalem was reassuring.

Those who attended included
Clinton; United Nations Secretary

General Boutros-Boutros Ghali;
German Chancellor and President

Helmut Kohl and Roman Herzog.
respectively; British Prime Minister

lohn Major; and French President

lacques Chirac. The Arab delegations

represented were lordan. Qatar,
Morocco, Egypt, Oman, and the

Palestinian autonomy.

Yet, the question that begged an
answer was where could these
leader's predecessors be found when
we really needed them during Nazi
Germany's genocide in World War
II? Their attendance at the funeral of

an Israeli leader indicated how far

Israel, and jews, have come ever
since Israel's independence.

Indicative of how strong and
resilient the country is, Israeli society

again became normalized with every-

day activity within days. Shimon
Peres, Rabin's second-in- command,
filled the vacancy, and vowed to con-

tinue the legacy Rabin had com-
menced.

The assassination exacerbated the

divide in Israel. Many want peace,

and view the ongoing dialogue as the

chance lo cohabiiate. Others, not
necessarily only including the reli-

gious, view the Palestinian counter-

part as being untrustworthy.

Nobel Peace Prize Laureate
Yassir Arafat can be viewed as
iwo-faced. He'll sign peace treaties,

then turn around and call for a

"jihad" against Israel, or praise ter-

rorists. As a newly-elected leader,

he is not preparing his people for

peace.

In Israel, the late Prime Minister is

esteemed for his loyalty to the lewish

State. The policies artd the peace ini-

tiatives he commenced are not thor
oughly loved. Yel similar political

issues are present in every modem
country.

Henry / Brier is a Collegian
Columnist.

Rocky Mountain low

Let^s talk abo\it^ sex..

.

Evan

Young

With the Holiday of Love soon upon us. a
thought crosses my mind — what's the big

deal about sex? Or, in other words, why
can'l »c all have more of it?

From what I remember, sex is fun. Ii feels good, it

niako you happy, it makes you want to smoke bulls
in bed and cuddle under the sheets naked afterwards
and ii makes you frustrated about condoms. It can
last all night, or it can last five minutes, but the end
product is usually the same — it is relaxing.

Imagine how much better wed all feel if we all

engaged in some kind of sexual activity every day, or
every other day — hell, even once a week would be
cool I bet crime would go down. Overall stress
among the general population would go down.
Chances of heart disease and strokes
would decrease.

Blood cholesterol levels would fall

off the shelf. People would score belter
on tests, and would pay much more
attcniiun in classes. How many classes

have you sat through where you haven't paid the
slightest bit of attention to the professor because you
couldni slop thinking about sex? It's okay, you can
be honest with yourself. It happens to the best of us.
I've gone through an entire 50 minutes of class
thinking about how good it would be to have sex in

72 different positions with the giri sitting across the
room.
Now. just so all of the girls in my classes don't

ihink I'm some psychotic sex-driven maniac, let me
just say thai I'm noi constantly thinking about sex
like some panting male dog when he smells a girly

dog in heal. I'm noi like that. I just think that sex is

fun. so why not do ii? Or. at least, why not ihink
about it every so often? There is really nothing
wrong, or twisted, about that. So please don't think
ihal every lime I look at you I'm sizing you up to
lake a spin in the sack.

Now, I'm sure that a lot of people out there would
argue that sex is an experience that they like lo hold
dear and special, and that unless you have sex with
someone you really care about, then it is meaning-
less.

Well (t1*f's nice and sweet an(f4»eryth?t)g but sex
on top of a washing machine in the Uliyndromat can
be just as fun. It can be even better, perhaps, if it is

with a completely random person who is also waiting
for their wash to finish. Heck, maybe you might even
get a phone number and a second dale out of the
deal. Sex in relationships is not the only kind thai
there is, and let's face it unless you are really
imaginative, or really energetic, or Italian, after a
while sex with the same person gets a little redun-
dant. You have lo start doing handstands and wear-
ing anti-gravity boots just to avoid wanting to
change the channel on the TV.
And just as relationship-sex is not the only

brand of sex. sexual intercourse isn't the only fun
thing when it comes to fooling
around. Oral sex is good loo. In fact,

I would even go so far as to say that

oral sex is great. Where else can you
gel anything that requires Co work
and has a lOCo reward, other than

if you are the recipient of a good dose of oral sex?
Sometimes it can even be almost as fun to give
than to receive. How many other ways is it okay to
make girls scream? Beyond tickling, I can't think
of any.

Sex is all around us. We are hit in the head with it

during every commercial break Whether it is by a
girl on a Coors commercial ceremoniously slamming
the silver-bullet lap into the keg on the side of a
mountain or ii is a bunch of anorexic Gen X kids
scrolling by in black-and-white in an attempt to sell

us cologne, sex is always up there in our faces. We
cannot avoid it. and to deny the sexual drives within
ourselves is to kill one of ihe more fun aspects of
being human animals in this world.

So. as Valentine's Day rolls around, guys, think
about sending a card to a cute girl in one of your
classes. Girls, pick out a guy with a nice butt and ask
him if he wants to grab a beer or something. Who
knows where it might lead? We are at the primes of
our sexual lives, and while we are here, we may as
well not waste our time. And after all, sex is good.
Evan Young is a Collegian columnist.

Clare Cooper Marcus writes in

her article, "Remembrance of

Landscapes Past," that "All of

us carry the memory seeds of child-

'plaadscapes — ih9sc environ-

Jgtk w|UcaiMttre1Lwii(;lled. dug
elimbcd. ^nd «xplai«d when our

sentci* ^ocmed l^oiit lantaliziagly
alive. We explore the place in our
mind's eye, almost feeling the texture
of a tree trunk, almost smelling the
musty odor of our grandmother's
basement."

These poignant memories affect us
in countless subtle ways, from the
colors we choose for furnishings to

ihe locations in which we choose to

live. These memories

West." promises of vast open space,

and of course, wonderful skiing, peo-
ple from all over are rushing to "Tap
the Rockies" and experience the Wild
JWPtier. « • ~t

.

Unforiunatdy, these imagwduiv
have brought I'onh increa<<cd growth

ty. burying it or disposing the liquid

waste in massive open basins. These
methods of disposal were widely
accepted at the time as environmen-
jl|haMM|iDn was overshadowed by
UmhI^Sv provided by the arse-
nal. The exicpi of coniamination on.

'-' - a- — .^. • wv ..>«ivi^i VI ccriiiailliliaiiuil Oil
and development have also led to«ll^>^|^e site was nt^ realized until Shell

Erin

Barnes

assist us in creating

environmental auto-

biographies by rec-

ognizing how certain

habitats and land-
scapes have shaped both our person-
alities and our preferences.

My environmental history pro-
foundly emerged from my home in

Colorado. The very word conjures up
images of mountain grandeur,
untouched wilderness, grasslands and
mesas, forests and lakes. Colorado is

expansive, dramatic and elemental.
Climbing high rocky places, descend-
ing deep canyons, wading through
glacial lake waters or sitting by
refiedive alpine pools contribute to

that special sense of place, that
essence that says "Colorado."

Chiring my recent visit home. I wit-

nessed this great expanse of land sig-

nificantly changing, as the old west
struggles to meet the new. Rampant
development has plagued every cor-
ner of the state. Douglas County, an
area just minutes away from my
childhood home, remains the fastest

growing county in the United States.

My parents' house, in what was once
a suburb on the outskirts of Denver,
now rests amid the metropolis that

ascends from Pueblo to Ft. Collins.

Lured by intrigue of the "Wild

state's demise. For example, preserv

ing western land and the ranch fami-

lies that work it has led to increased

confrontations between militant
ranchers asserting property rights

and hard-nosed environmentalists
trying to force cattle off western
lands. Beyond the lawsuits and politi-

cal speeches, efforts are growing in

the two camps to pre-

serve both the land-
scape and a rural way of

life. Environmentalists

are realizing that the
most likely alternative

to ranching — residential and recre-

ational development — may be worse
for the land than the caiile are.

SimilaHy, ranchers are realizing that

what's best for the land is best for

business. Both sides of the issue are

further complicated by increased
growth that has forced the popula-
tion beyond Denver's borders and
into the rural western slope.

The sacrifice of Colorado's revered
land and wildlife is not a new phe-
nomenon as historic development
projects, such as the Rocky Mountain
Arsenal, have mustered severe envi-

ronmental consequences as well. In

1942. the United Stales Army
acquired the land, just northeast of
Denver, to make weapons. The Army
manufactured chemical and incendi-
ary weapons such as mustard and
nerve gas. until the 'bOs and then
leased the 17,000-acre piece of prop-
erty to Shell Oil Company which in

turn manufactured pesticides on the
site.

Both the Army and Shell dumped
thousands of ions of waste from their

production efforts on arsenal proper-

slopped production in 1982. and the
Army began clean-up operations.

Rocky Mountain Arsenal is now a

heated battleground for environmen-
talists and the Army, which is trying
to transform the toxic site into a
wildlife sanctuary. Congress set aside
the arsenal as a national wildlife
refuge making it off limits to residen-
tial building. This meant a savings in

billions of dollars since clean-up
standards would be significantly
lower. Environmentalists, for good
reason, accuse the government of
cutting comers and claim the area is

a long way from being safe for
humans or wildlife. Presently, visitors

to the refuge receive lours by US Fish
and Wildlife officers from inside gov-
emmeni vans. Is this the "Essence of
Colorado" envisioned by those who
have made the move?
The changes that have taken place

within ihe confines of the state have
truly affected my environmental auto-
biography. As my visits back home
become less frequent, and as I gnjw
more accustomed to the Amherst
way of life, I have learned that we
can do with less and still survive.
Many individuals in ihe business sec-
tor (and in my own family) view the
growth as beneficial to the state's
economy. Sadly, these development
projects continue ai the expense of
Colorado's heritage. Environmental
history in Colorado and beyond must
be preserved rather than paved over.
How many shopelles and housing
developments will it take before we
realize that the spice of the Wild
West is being lost.

£ri>i Barnes is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Media coverage of the current presidential

campaign is simply not adequate or infor-

mative. I only hope ihat people don't feel

prepared to choose our country's president with
ihc benefit of these tirades. If you plan on voting
based on what you see on television, please don't,

don't go lo Ihe polls — stay home and blow up
your iclcvision.

As apathetic as I'm supposed to

be about ihc presidential campaign,
1 jusi can'l seem lo get away from it.

I am inundated with blurbs of mud-

Tara

Ruelle
slinging commercials on iclcvision

and I'm blinded by newspaper articles asking mc to

care about some guy namiid Forbes — who could
be joe Blow for all I know. I suppose it's good, in

one sense, we do need to care about who wants to

run this country. The coverage though is starting to

slink a lilile like the 0.|. phenomenon and I'm get-

ling a little ill.

First of all, the commercials or advertisements
are noi telling, they're ridiculous. Based on these

one minulc assessments of the candidates they're

all evil in my eyes. At the very least they seem

Steve who?
unlikely candidates for running a successful
democracy. These snippets of insults only prove
lhat whoever has the most dough to spend has the

power to infiuence the American psyche. If you
can make "Mr. Blank" look like a "Washington
politician." you're suddenly ahead in the polls. I

suppose on the up side I do always gel a kick out

of the "Bob Dole forgot" line flood-

ing my screen.

Secondly. I just don't understand
all the innate differences within

each political party, particularly the

Republicans. You see I must pick

on ihcm because they're dominating my television

viewing right now. Now according to the ads, this

Republican's a moderate, he's a Washington politi-

cian, he's more conservative — that's funny I

hadn't dctecied Ihc glaring divisions. O.K. maybe
I'm biased with ihai liberal bug.
The mudslinging and the comparisons are not

what's important to me. The far reaching implica-

tions these individual's ideologies suggest are. What
are their politics — hence the term politician? I

don'i care about someone wearing a red fiannel

shirt to suggest he's humble, I care about his real

intentions. Personality flaws aside, where do these
people stand on the issues that will impact me?
Although "Generation X" is not supposed to care
about these things, believe it or not a lot of us do.
We need to see much less token hand holding

and baby smooching and much more straight for-

ward dialogue from these candidates. For me to
become at all intrigued with this race I need
an.swers to questions, not accusations, or criticisms.

It frustrates me that if we based our choice for pres-
ident solely on the media coverage, we'd be decid-
ing on the lesser of the evils — not that this neces-
sarily doesn't happen whether we like ii or not.

I guess I'm just really disappointed. I figured
with all the access we now have to the instant dis-

bursement of information we could educate rather
than baffle. I don't suspect anyone comes away
politically educated from these brain melting ads. I

still know nothing about Lamar Alexander and I

still think Phil Gramm is Satan. This media cover-
age definitely does not produce more informed vot-

ers — so what's the point?

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian columnist.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
AND COLUAflNS

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and
encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please
TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words.
We would much rather print several concise letters in tl»
limited space available on the page.
All letters should include a name, address and phone

number (for verification purposes only). Students should
also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves
the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and
length.

'

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian,
1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass.
Utters to the Editor can also be sent through our e-

mail account: letters@oitumass.edu
The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If

you are interested in writing columns for the Collegian
come down to the office, or call at 545-1491. and ask to
speak to Bob Dunn.
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Collegian staff picks celebrity valentines
For those that have no one and for those thai wish ihey

had no one, dream dates come in pretty handy Here are

some Collepan staff celebrity dream dates.

Tan MK Connelly

Arts & Living Editor

My dream date? lames Bond (Pierce Brosnan) because
he's dangerous, sexy, sophisticated, class and drives a

stick with style. He'll pick me up in his BMW and well go
kick some bad boy's bull. Martini and tux optional

Mark McGnHh
Ed/Op Associate

If there were a dream date that I would simply be
unable to refuse. I'd say it would be with Sandra Bullock s

character in While You Were Sleeping She wa.-. just so

unbelievably sweet and cuic. it s a ^hame that characters

like her only come around in the movies.

Laura Slock

Colh'gian Film issociule

The Valentine of my fantasies is the Desperado himself
— Antonio Bundcras Ik- ^ould grub his guitar, pull me
into his arms and whisper, lei'* play"

Mall Sinclair

Collegian Staff

My dream date would ^impl\ tunc tn be Sigourney
Weaver. The archetype of feiiiali.' M>phi>iicaiit>n. this god-
dess immeasurably surpasses ih<- typical Hollywinxl bim
bos. many of whom haven't even the lO of >our ;i\erage

T jrn Ic DREAM DATES. Kige 10

it's here..,

Findins romance through film
My most memorable Valentine's Day was four years

ago. as I spent the day curled up in bed. not with my
current flame, but rather a big heart-shaped box of

Russell Stover candies, watching Gone With the Wind
in all of its enchanting four-hour entirety.

Whether you have a significant other to spend with

this February 1 4 or you are flying solo, chances are a

sweet, sappy romance flick will make its way into your

VCR. After all, the single most popular inspiration for

any work of art is love, made manifest by the endless

array of tearjerking melodramas and
amorous movies.

My following suggestions by no
means form a complete list of the

most romantic movies of all

time, but rather perennial

favorites that lend to make
the common movie lover'sj

heart skip a beat, or the most
cynical of sorts believe that

true love just might exist.

When Harry Met Sally — Probably the greatest

relationship movie of all time. Even though I could do
without Billy Crystal most days, he and Meg Ryan have

the most incredible chemistry as best friends who fail

at trying not to fall in love. For anyone who has ever

desiird to make the transition from friends to lovers,

just pull aside the object of your desire, and whisper

info his or her ear. "Waiter, there is too much pepper

onmy poppycosh."

Breakfast as Tiffany's — "Charming" can be the

only word to describe this, the most exquisite romance

film in history. Audrey Hepburn's captivating eyes

light up the screen, even when they are teary. She and

George Peppard make magic as a couple of lost souls

who find love in their strange little apartment building.

Holly Golightly amuses and delights with her affinity

for peering in jewelry shop windows as she sips her
morning coffee, Hepburn's rendition of "Moon River"
still haunts us today.

Casablanca — Classics never die, as Humphrey
Bogart and Ingrid Bergman prove in Casablanca.
unquestionably most popular movie of all time. The
timeless tale about a savvy nightclub owner (Bogart)
reuniting with his lost love (Bergman) in WW2-tom

Casablanca has had viewers reaching for their

Kleenex for over 50 years. It also contains

the most hotly debated ending in

love movie history — as well as

those famous last lines.

Love's slow jams and sexy tunes

Say Anything & Some Kind
of Wonderful — Ah. the "SOs.

Back when we were first dis-

covering the joys of junior high
dating. Hollywood was pumping out

enough teenage romance movies to guide
us. If these two movies don't make you reminisce, they
will at least make you laugh at a once-pimply John
Cusack wooing lone Skye, and a fair- haired. pre-Pulp
Fiction Eric Stoltz. The moral of these two stories is

that the geeky guy can win the popular girl, as long as
he has a big heart.

Before Sunrise — What can be more romantic then
two strangers falling in love on train ride through
Europe? Ethan Hawke and lulie Delpy spending one
incredible night together strolling through scenic
Vienna, learning about each other and themselves.
This flick also has a heart-palpitating ending, complete
with a perfect Richard Linklater-directed montage.

Turn to LAURA, page 6

Valentine s Day has never been high on my list of favorite

holidays. Being single on a day for lovers isn't all that it is

cracked up to be. but it wasn't ahvays that bad.

In elementary school it was fun. All my classmates would
serxl virtually everyone a card and I would compete with my
friends as to who could get the most. Now I wish they
changed the calertdar so we would only celebrate Valentine's

Day on a leap year.

My ultra-unsuccessful middle-school years can be
summed up by my ever-present grace at middle .school

dances where I was found talking to my guy friends (those

same girls who sent me Valentine's Day cards a

few years earlier forgot I existed) about the

Celtics' chances in the playoffs Unfortunately

during the slow songs my guy friends would
go off and find a dancing partner

while I was left pondering to myself

whether Bird or Magic was better.

Those seven plus minutes of

'Stairway To Heaven* can really

punch a hole in a young man's
heart. It was always the last dance of

the night (except when the school hired a

cool DI lhat played Sinatra) and I was always alone m the

comer watching the rest of my class have the time of ihtHr

life. Today D|s probably spin Page & Plant tunes instead of

Led Zeppelin — sorry, kids it is just not the same.

So for this Valentine's Day I tried to compile a list of love

songs that I frankly never want to hear again and a few
which will stand the test of time

'(Evciythinf I Do) I Do It For You." Bryan Adams
Fortunately I had slopped attending school sponsored

dances by the time this came out. I probably would have
become skk if I had to see all the suave dudes tell their giri

friends, "this song is for you" a couple hours before they

cheat on ihem. Robin Hood was a decent movie, but this

song singlehandedly influeiKed me not to see the movie until

it was on video. Bryan Adams, do it for me, and get out of

the recording industry, please!

"Lady In Red," Chris de Burgh

Another tune thai ranks high on the clicesi.- hn-ioi but I do
have a soft spot for it My forgetful iiimiory recalls thai I

may have actually danced to this song once in middle sthiKil.

Could be wrong though, since I only danced lo about five

songs in three years - if I was lucky

"Angel,""Cryin" and "Cnwy," Aerosniiih.

What is it with five letter word ballads (roni Boston's

Bad Boys'' For the last 20 years Aerosniiih have txvn local

kings of hard rock ballads, but ihey will never rewrite

"Dream On" so please slop dreaming.

"Wonderful Tonight" and "Layla (acoustic version)"

I nc Clapton.

When I was H the lyrics ol "Wonderful
Tonight" gave mc guidance as to how

lo talk with the other gender I

really wanted lo tell a girl. "Oh
baby you were wondcriul lonight"

but I had enough trouble saying

"hi" or "do yoii wiiiii to b»Kigie?" J'

As for "loiyla" I feel bad fur any-

one who heard the new version
before the original. It's almost like hear-

ing the Counting Crows before Van Morrison.

"Love Biles," Def Ixppard
Two years ago a friend of niine made a mix tape for his

girlfriend with this song as well as "Make Love Like A
Man" and "(Everything I IX)) I IXi It I or You " Amazingly
they arc still going out it must have been this song. Next
lime I make a mix tape maybi' I will put on "Ixjve Bites" (I

do have the tape somewhere) instead ol a Sebadoh tune

"Feel Like Makin' Love." Bad Company "Free Bird."

I.ynard Skynard.

Anyone that is aching for a '70s revival, point Ihem in the

direction of these two tunes hopefully they will recon.sid-

cr. Mention Peter Frampton while you are at it

"Together Forever." Rick Asiley.

The New York Times Magazine recently named this the

summer love song of 1 988 thai must have been one bad
summer. Tck) bad Asilcy hasn't been with us forever We

Turn fo LOVE SONGS page 6 5
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Valentine's Day ~

Laura
continued from poge 5

For lovers of trawl and innovative dialogue, check it out.

While You Were Sleeping — Sandra Bullocks
mile-widc grin tills the screen, as she plavs a subwav
toll-taker who gets mixed up in love. The man she has a
secret everyday lusi for falls into a coma and she con
vinces his laniily they are engaged. Romantic confusion
occurs when she falls in love with his brother, played by
Bill Pullman. Adorably cute, its worth the watch this
Valentine's Dav.

Singles & Reality Bites — For those of you still search-
mg for love, either one of these Gen-X. boy meets girl,

boy treats girl like crap, girl finds love with another boy
films will do. The casts of these two similar films include
the likes of Matt Dillon. Bridget Fonda. Ethan Hawke and
Wmona Ryder. A final word of advice — Singles has a
superior soundtrack.

Laura Stock is an arts associate editor.

love songs
confinued from page 5

sure miss you.

"Faithfully" and "Open Arms,"
loumey

_
The 'Ws had three main problems.

Hrst. Reagan winning in 1 980; second.
Reagan winning in 1984; and lastly, the
existence of knimey. To make matters
worse k'umey has released a greatest
hits collection jusi to remind you how
had they were. Reagan is lucky — he
can'i even remember ever hearing these
two songs. I wish I could say that.

"You're Having My Babv," Paul
Anka.

I hope this .song was written as a
joke, but if it wa.sn't then it is guaran-
itvd a cherished spcn in the Worst Love
Songs Of All Time Mall of Shame.
Imagine \inging this song to your prvg-
nant lover'.' If yvju are in the nwod for

some ace karaoke my old roommate
docs a stunning version of this tune.

"Endle&t Love." Diana Ross and
Lionel Richie.

According to TIte \eu York Times
Magj:ine this has become the most
requested -fir^t Mjng" at wxidding recep-

tions I leel okl today because I rvmem-

ber back when Lionel Richie was an all

star singer with hits like "Say You. Say
Me." Unlonunately the entire worid has
forgotten him except for one member of
the Collegian staff — Andrew Bryce.

Maybe Richie will perform at jwur \ved-

ding. .Andrew. I don't think he has to
many other gigs lined up!

Maybe next year I will continue this

dreaded list, there are lots more love
songs to go around, lust think. "Every
Rose Has Its Thorn" bv Poison; "I
Will Always Love You" by Whiinev
Houston; or "Take My Breath Away"
by Bcriin. The list is endless.

There are some great k)ve songs but
they are hidden at the of bottom of the
list since none of these tunes will be
booming from my hi-fi system come
next Wednesday.

Barry White is to love songs as
Public Fneniy is to rap. far and away
the best, lust take one listen to "Can't
Gel Enough Of Your Love. Babe."
Cheesy song title, maybe, but White's
voice is just awesome. No wonder he
made a guest appearance on "The
Simpsons* — Marge just wishes

Homer would sing like this to her at

night.

Franki^Valli's "Can't Take My Eyes
Off You* is a staple on my local oldies

station who live up to their motto of
playing only songs you know by heart.

Even though they play it almost every
hour I always turn up the volume. A
classic.

A couple years ago Sonic Youth
covered the Carpenters' "(They Long
To Be) Ckxc To You" and I was mes-
merized. The original is even more
powerful and moving.

Finally there is I966's "When A
Man Loves A Woman' by Percy
Sledge The title say it all.

Maybe this will help you in prepar-
ing that always important souiidtrack
for your Valentine's Day. Mix tapes
with Def Leppard and Bryan Adams
work for some but I wouldn't suggest
it As for me I will be content with my
Wedding Present and Lou Barlow
records about bst love and kineliness.

Happy Valentine's Day
Mike Burke is a Collegian tiaff

member
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The history of Valentine's Day
Taking a look the originators and stories of one day of love

By Seenw Gangotirkar
Cdlegion Staff

Love is in the air as St. Valentine's Day rolls around.
Here we have a whole day dedicated to lovers, named
after some saint that no one's really heard about or
cares.

It turns out that Saint Valentine was a very chaste
man and a holy priest in Rome. He was knowii for his
piety and his kindness. He was especially renowned for
his work with epileptics. Stricken with epilepsy him-
self. Saint Valentine was familiar with the "falling sick-
ness." He also assisted martyrs escape the persecution
of Claudius II.

Valentine's work got him noticed by the Emperor,
who arrested him and promptly bundled him off to the
Prefect of Rome. It's not known quite what angered
the Prefect, but the result was that Valentine was
foreed to renounce his faith. Later, he was sentenced
to be beaten with clubs and was beheaded on February
14. 270 AD.
There's obviously nothing romantic about Valentine

and it's not quite clear where the association with
lovers arose. One theory is that when the Romans
invaded Britain, they brought with them the pagan
Spring Festival of the Lupercalia which took place on
the 15th of February. Later, when the Romans packed
up and left, pagan rituals were thrown out and
replaced with the holidays celebrating martyred
Christian priests.

In cenain parts of England, young men and women
would assemble and draw names. The names they
picked would be their "valentines." In Wales, young
men often gave their sweethearts spoons to demon
strate their undying love. Eventually, valentines grew
to be lacy declarations of fidelity and love.

Speaking of love, no Valentine's Day celebration can
be complete without Cupid, the God of Love himself
and his beautiful wife. Psyche.

Psyche was the third daughter of a Roman king She
was so beautiful that people stopped worshipping
Venus, the Goddess of Love, and paid homage to
Psyche instead. Venus was enraged at the thought of

an earthly rival and put a curse on Psyche.

^ears past and Psyche's elder sisters were married.

No man dared to approach Psyche because her beauty

was so overwhelming. Heart-broken and desperate.

Psyche made a pilgrimage to an oracle who revealed to

her Venus' curse. It turned out that Psyche's fate was

to marry a hideous monster.

Psyche made the voyage to a mountain where she

was to greet her mysterious husband. Abandoned by

her family and scared half to death. Psyche finally met

her husband late one night. He extracted a promise
from her that she would not communicate with her

family or look at him. Curiosity got the better of

Psyche and one night she snuck a glance at her hus-

band and discovered that he was Cupid, the most
handsome man in the world and Venus' son. Because
she broke her promise. Cupid disappeared. That's
when Psyche realized that she was in love with Cupid
(must have been one of those arrows) and set off to

find him. Only there was a problem. Venus was still

mad as hell.

Venus imprisoned Cupid and in order to set him
free. Psyche was assigned four difficult tasks.

First she had to separate mixed grains into piles.

This would be a difficult task indeed, if it hadn't been
for the help of some friendly ants. Then Psyche had to

vhcar the wool off some golden sheep. The sheep
weren't that friendly, but with some advice from a

green reed Psyche found a way to accomplish her job.

Then Venus ordered Psyche to get some water from
the top of a huge mountain.

Ready to concede defeat. Psyche plopped herself
down at the foot ol the mountain when lupiler's eagle
came to the rescue and fetched the water for her
Finally. Psyche was asked to descend into Hades and
get Prosepina's beauty potion. She found the potion
with the help of a magic tower and overcome by
curiosity she opened the box and was knocked sense-
less.

All would be lost, except that Cupid managed free
himself from his mother's prison and rescue his
beloved. Psyche and Cupid married and lived happily
ever after.
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~ MOVIES ~

Whiti Scott Wolf steps up for role in film
•/ToraMKConnetty
CoHsgion Stoff

Jeff Bridges and crew keep White Squall afloat

By Justin D. Smilh

Collegion Staff

WHntSQUAU
Directed bv Ridley Scott

with Jeff Bridges, Sco« Wolf
Phying at Hampshire Six

If you are like me then you probably never wonder, J
what would happen if you crossed Dead Poets Soiieiy and
The Poseidon Adventure. But if this has been a >teady

force of puzzlement than you need not worry any lon^>r
— enter White Squall.

White Squall is based on a true story about the adven-
tures of 1 5 high school boys who spend their senior year

at sc«. it is more or less narrated and seen from the per-

spective of Chuck Gieg. played by teen-dream Scott Wolf
from "Party Of Five.'

Gieg and his classmates become men primarily due to

the lessons they learn from their skipper. Christopher
Sheldon ()eff Bridges). Sheldon is a hardened iiwn of the

sea making him not particularly charismatic to the matur-

ing youths. Yet they learn to understand him and come to

appreciate his ways.

'Carpe Diem' from Dead Poets Society is traded for an
"all are one" solidarity message. After some minor prob-

lems, the teens come to Hve by this motto. Their path to

manhood has its obstacles that the crew had to endure,

the worst such being the ever deadly "while squall.' the

most dangerous of maritime waves.

Wolf plays exactly like a Tom Cruise circa Risky

Business. In fact, the resemblance is uncann) Once he

ascends from his "Party of Five" status, he may become
more than just the non-threatening boy of the week.

Bridges is good but he falls short with the inevitable com-

parison to Dead Poets' Robin Williams.

Despite the fluff and predictability. White Squall is

entertaining. British director Ridley Scott makes this more

than juvt a sappy, feel-good outing. Scott has long been

claimed filmmaker (sans his last film, 1492- The

of Paradise) withJH^^wmpsive credit^^ng-

om \Ken to Blade ttHrnKfj^neima and l.oum:

Scott kceoi While Squall visually juoaipciling due in

counnsrmiMAv

large pan to stunning cinematography. With great shots

of the boat transcending the waves as well as captivating

derials of South Pacific vistas—the film is beautifully

made.

White Squall docs not rack up with the better of Ridley

Scott's films, hot by no means should it be considered a

failure. The story, although familiar, remains interesting

without pushing the sentimental and sappy plot loo far.

C*

BUCK SHEEP
Directed by Penelope Spheeris

with Chris f orley, David Spade
Playing at Hompshire Six

Unfortunately last year's Tommy Soy made a consider-

able amount uf iTHjney. That could be the only reason for

Black Sheep.

It seems that there arc an excessive number of
'Saturday Night Live* movies coming out these days It

makes sense considering the show is on an unsalvageable

downfall. Adam Sandler in Happy Oilmore opens next

wirk and now le^s than a year after Tummy Woy. Chris

Farley and David Spade return in Black Sheep.

Black Sheep rehashes not only the characters but also

the plot from Tommy Boy — Spade takes care of the juve-

nile- acting Farley. Directing this time out is Penelope
Spheeris: who has directed amongst other fllms, aiKMhcr

"SNI," spinoff — Wavne's World.

This time Farley plays Mike Donnelly, the younger
brother of gubernatorial candidate. Al Donnelly. In order

to help the campaign. Steve (Spade), volunteers to watch
Mike and make sure he stays out of trouble as to not

besmirch his brother's name

Turn to MOVIES, paged

Known for his role as Bailey Salinger on the
FOX-TV show -Party of Five." Scott Wolf is one of
Hollywood's hottest up-«nd-\;oming actors.

Often described as looking like a young Tom Criiisc.

27- year-old Wolf is far more experienced in the ways
of the worid than his character. Bailey, and his latest

movie proves this.

White Squall is a story of courage. On the way back
from a trial voyage, a crew of young sailors from a

prominent sailing academy run
into a freak storm in the South
Pacific — a white squall. Lives are

kwt and Wolfs character, Chuck
Gieg. must step up and lead the

survivors. Later they are called

into court to testify in order to

determine whether or not their

skipper prepared them for such
an emergency situation.

'I've probably been in a situa-

tion like that but on a much
smaller scale.* Wolf said. 'And
I think one of the great things

about this film is sort of the
idea of how important it is to be
connected and accountable to
the people around you and how
the best of who we are as peo-

ple comes out of that relation-

ship*
Wolf believes that all people

possess the ability to step up, like

his character did. and learn from
the lessons life deals out.

'It's kind of heanbreaking. but you gel to see these

sort of heroic acts and that | heroic] quality. Your
being capable of being a hero is not a conjicious and
logical thing — it's instinctive.

'It's surprising what you're capable of and what
these guys were capable of actually doing together.

Scott Wolf stars

Squall.

This story is a great depiction of that and what it came
to mean to them and what it came to mean to them
when they lost and had to find a way to ^ on with
their Uvet.* Wolf said.

A graduate from George Washington University,

Wolf loves his job and believes that acting is a chal-

lenge because he constantly "has to peel away layers"

to find the character inside him.

White Stfuall took Wolf to all comers of the earth.

The njovie was physically more involved than 'Party of
Five* because it had the cast on ships, volcanos and
oui at sea m the water. The filming was drawn out into

a three and a half month pnxicess

— seven days a week according

to Wolf. The most challenging

pan of the film for him was a toss

up between the storm scene
(filmed in Malta in a framed
water lank) and the courtroom
scene.

*l think it would be a tie

between the court room scene
and the storm scene. The focus
on the storm scene was physical

and really, really hard.' Wolf
said.

The )«ung actor is content with

what he is doing and sure thai

'what I'm doing right now* is

what he was meant to do.
According to Wolf his next film is

called Evening Star, a sequel to

Terms of Endearment. It will

co-star lack Nicholson and
Shirley MicLaine with lulielte

Lewis and Miranda Richardson.
Wolf will be playing the part of Lewis' character's
boyfriend and the film is due out later this year.

Although he claims not lop be a perfectionist, the

rising star definitely admits to striving for professional

ism.

"I'm not perfect and I don't want to be perfect...

Acting is an art, not a Kience,' Wolf said

cout risyuuan mmton
in new movie White
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Internet web pages help

people find true love

WOULD OF ROMANCE
http.,', vvvs-w godek com/linki.hhni

.Although ihis page is dedicated

to promoting a book about
romance, it is lull of fun stuff for

\alcntine- l'>a>. The page
includes tips on how to be roman-

tic, links to other romance pages

and even a romance quiz.

The World of Romance has
about 100 links to all sorts of

i\tj;cs related to romance and love

from novels with Fabio on the

cover to FTD Florists to

Valentine's Day web pages. All

the links are rated in a five-heart

^v^tcm too. The quiz is quite hard.
:" .-V vou are at a libran,

In my opinion this page is

cheesy. The links to other pages is

- 1 Illy redeeming value. C

A Highridge Vokniine
hftp//v>\,%\_higbndge com/vii-

loge/holiday/vaienhne

I am not sure what the point of

ihi- page is. but I suspect it is

commercial

The pa^c i^ dedicated to

mine's Day. but it is quite

'i. It includes poetry about
i.">, and of course links

;.iges.

However, the page requires
N'itv..iiv Navigator 2.0 to take

i.'f the puzzles which
Kc the most interesting

.1 ol the site. Although I was
' •'"• ««.,'cl by the glitz ol

the lava scripting, the page quick
ly lost my interest.

The spot claims to be a "select"

location by Mike Wendland. but
that means nothing to me because
1 have no idea who he is. I would
rot bookmark this one. C+

JOE'S AMAZING RELATIONSHIP
PROetlM SOLVER

hltp://ihjdsyi.mKiu mu edu/~car
pent I /probiolv/rhprobO. html

Having a problem with your
relationship',' Maybe joe has the

answer.

Some how 1 doubt he does, but

this is quite possibly one of the
best sites on the Web. Unlike the

other two sites, this one is not

commercial

joe asks you a few basic ques-
tions such as: Does the prob-
lem-ridden relationship involve

a girlfriend, boyfriend or
neutered friend? Your answers
are simply yes. no or maybe. A
little hint: Do not answer no to

the fir>t one because the fun
will be over before it even
begins.

|oe is not a professional, he is

simply a college student. Actually

he is not even a psychology major,

so do not take him too seriously.

I found myself falling out of my
chair laughing at loe's responses

to my questions. This page is wor-

thy of a bookmark. A
Matthew Wurtzel is a Collegian

ntlumniii

Celebrating Troud to be

Single Day' with panache

movies
continued ftorri page 7

What results urn only be described as wacky. Mike rolls down hills,

sets himself on fire, run" into things and gets dragged by more than one

form of transit. Farley's physical comedy can only go so far and it went

further than enough in Tommy Bt'v. Spade, who continues his career of

being in strictly poor film?, was never really funny to begin with.

Poor Gary Busey is not getting too many knocks on his door these

days. That can be the only excuse for him acting in this film As a bel-

ligerent e.x-military officer that keeps running into Mike and Steve, his

character is exceptionally unfunny.

The few funny f>oints that do occur in the movie. I found myself

!«'jphinp alone. I guess a Deliverance reference is a little too obscure for

Ulack Sheep audience. Or mavbe I am being too cerebral for

. D

Valentine's Day is coming up and
depending on your status, yxju're either

loving the holiday or hating it. The
sticky sweetness of the Feb. 14 tradi-

tion would make even the strongest of

stomachs turn. Of course, it's easier to

take if you're joini-d at the hip to some-

one, but if you're single, it doesn't hurt

to have some ideas on what to do while

couples sk>w dance the night away.

There are two ways you can look at

the holiday You can accept the fact

that people fall in love and are going to

be gushy about it. Or you can mope
about being single. The latter isn't usu-

ally much fun. so be a good spon. head

off to the nearest drug store ar»d invest

in a package of Disney valentines.

There's nothing quite like giving out lit-

tle Ariels or Aladdins to your friends.

II buying cards is too commeaial for

vuu. there's always the option of mak-
ing your own. It tends to be time- con-

suming, but at least your creative juices

are flowing and it'll be easy to prove to

everyone that yuu are making the best

of the situation.

YcHj can hang out with your single

friends. For example, you can go out lor

dinner and celebrate "proud to be sin-

gle" day. May+ie you're not proud, but it

doesn't hurt to pretend that you are.

.After all. appcararKcs are everylhing,

Valentine's Day is the perfect day to

gel all those pesky chores doiH:. Doing
your laundry, washing your hair and
cleaning the nx)ld out of ywur a-frigeru-

lor arc all convenient excuses. If you
have the stereo on when you're vacu-

uming yxHir little cubicle of a ivwm. it'll

be so loud v\>u won't have to answer
when your triends ask why you're at

hoiTte alone.

There's always the "I don't care

about this silly holiday* act. You can
tell everyone you know a thousand
times that you don't care and you're

happy that yuu don't have to buy silk

boxers with hearts on them or a dozen
long stemmed luscs for your significant

other But after a while, no one's gt.)ing

to buy your 'I'm saving loas of itxiney"

attitude and you'll find yourself wishing

that yuu did have sumeune yuu could

buy silly gills for

After awhile, the nice guy routine

gets okJ ar>d yuu find yourself wanting

lo throttle all those couples staring

dreamily into each other's eves. It's

ARTS & LIVING

It's a cool seciion.
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Into the University
and the future

• Over 200 credit conrses and noncredit workshops —
in the evening!

Professional development courses, seminars, workshops
• Specialized degree programs

• Conrses for recertlfication points for teachers

Register through February 12.
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annoying, especially since some of these

people have been together about 50
seconds and are already madly in love.

II you are particularly bitter, you
might want to find a nice bench some-
where in the middle of the Campus
Center and heckle all the couples sitting

snugly together. Make them so miser-

able that they will rue the day they ever
found each other. Chances are though,

you'll probably just make a fool of
yourself. Skip this idea urJess you have
a death wish.

If you're politically motivated, send
off a stream of letters to Washington
D.C. Lobby the Republicans to ban
Valentine's Day on account of it being
an unnecessary federal expense. lust

imagine how much money could be
saved if calendar makers didn't have to

print "Valentine's Day" on some 200
million odd calendars. That money
could be used to be pay off the deficit.

11 the Republicans don't take notice

ol vour elforts. yuu can always try the

Democrats. Point out that some people

are underprivileged when it comes to

receiving valentines. Suggest that the

Democrats set up a social program so
everyone in the country who doc-sn't

have a significant other gets a valentine

on that special day.

Find a support group in the Yellow
Pages. There's bound to be a Singles'

.Anonymous group and they'll be sure

to welcome yuu into their fold. You'll

probably do something fun. like laugh-

ing at all the couples going into restau-

rants with mmaniic lighting or a bon-

fire pany. ThtTe's nothing more liberat-

ing than burning all a'mnanl» of an ear-

lier relationship with some jerk who
had the nerve to kave three days before

\'alentinc's Day.

You can deride Valentine's Day lo

anyone who'll listen. Call it a tacky

excuse for salc-s and yuu "11 be all set. Cf
course, yuu could get in irouNe if yuu
lake advantage of the sales, so hide all

those rvceipts.

Valentine's Day is just one of those

things yuu have to accept. If yuu don't

think about it much, it's just another

day arxi it's not any worse being single

on Valentine's Day than any other day
of the wx-ek. Well... inaybe not. but at

least yuu've tried.

Seema (Jungatirkar is a Collegian

itaffmember.

Top Ten Valentine's Day Gifts

Sure To Get Bonus Points

10. A card. Hallmark is nice, but a homemade one, although reminiscent of

junior high school, is endearing. However late cards get exempted. They've

been pushing Valentine's Day cards since New Year's — there is no

excuse.

9. Candy. Chocolates score big with women and men. More so with

women because scientifically they tend to crave it more.

8. Stuffed animals. Women are suckers for warm fuzzy animals, especially

those that don't have to be walked or fed. Guys like them too although

they'll deny it.

7. Dinner. Dinner comes in two forms — one that is homemade and one

that is eaten out. The homemade is cool only if you can cook. The eating

out is cool when you bum the homemade.

6. Rowers. Any flowers will do unless the person is allergic to them. Guys
like to get flowers too, they just don't like admitting it (see stuffed ani-

mals). Plus, unlike a potted p)lant they're supposed to die soon.

5. Jewelry. Usually this is tied in with the word "expensive." It doesn't have

to be though — but a Cracker lack prize and gumball machine goody just

doesn't carry the same weight.

4. Marriage proposals. These-are for the serious romantics who decide that

Valentine's Day is the perfect time to pop the question and save hassles in

the future. That way when your honey asks you. "Do you remember the

day you proposed,?* you have a quick aitswer and win big bonus points.

3. Romance. Vague yes. but important to a lot of people. Try saying. "Get

me a beer" with k>ve in your voice. Or remind them to "put down the god-

damn toilet seat for the millionth time' — with a big smile.

2. Poem/songwriting. Sappy and yes. immature sounding, but again cre-

ativity is cool. However, if you can't sing you might want to get soineone

who knows how. Warning: this type of gift can usually be shown to other

people. Prepare to be embarrassed — ah. the price of lovel

1

.

Remembering. Yes. just remembering that the day is Valentine's Day is

the best gift. It shows you care and you're on top of current events.

Top 10 Worst Things You Get Or Do On
Valentine's Day

to. Venereal disease. It's the day of love — not National Contract a STD
Day.

9. Blind Date. Can you imagine the pressures of having a blind date on
Valentine's Day'' 1 mean the enormous pressure to make it just right and
romantic for a perfect stranger? No, thanks!

8. Office supplies and other practical gifts. Imagine your k)ved one at the

office the next day and having this conversation:

'Oh. I got a dozen roses.

'

'I receii'ed a iinging telegram.
'

"... / go/ fl packet of no. 2 pencils and a stapler.
'

7. A pig's heart with a nail thru it. This is expressly for avid "Real
World' fans who sympathized with Neil and also didn't get the joke his

girlfriend tried to make but failed miserably at.

6. TV dinner. No, it doesn't qualify as homemade.
5. Dead animals. Not to be confused vwth stuffed animals (i.e. the things

yuu win ai a carnival.)

4. Dead flowers. Hint: Most fresh flowers are preserved in water.

5. Chocolates. Especially if the loved one is dieting. "I love you no matter
what you weigh" is also not a proper response to "Do I look fat?"

2. Getting dumped or dumping. "That should be the 1 1th commandment
— 'Thou shall not be a heartless bastard and dump thy significant other
on Valentine's Day."

I. Forgetting it's Valentine's Day until your loved one hands you a card
and a smile. Then, you have to do a Homer Simpson and buy a tattered

box of 5-yrar-old chocolates from Moe the bartender for $50.
— Tara MK Connelly

SummerGames
an unforgettable

ARAMARK, the wtxld's largest and most successful managed servK«s compeny, it the Food

Setvice Manager of the 1996 Atlanta Otympic Games. In fact ARAMARK has been Involved twith

tlie Otympic (lemesma 1968.

This year's Otymptc Summer Games will create over 5,000 opportunities for summer empioyment

in Admla. Geotgia Oppottunilies that will aHow you to conlribule to a ««orldwide event of historic pro-

portioni So coneidcr the folowmg:

Paid summer employment

• Experience that looks great on your resume

• A once-in-a-lifetime experience

Please attend om otvcampus information taewon end M out an appKcetion package on Mondey,

February 12, Unhrenily of Maae., Amherst 7-8 pm in SBA 110. If you are unable to attend the pre-

sentation, please fax your resume to Mart Bruno, (404) 224-1028, or apply online at

http://«vwwaranMrfcjintaks.coffl.Equal Opportunity Empfoyer.
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STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

KF.ISER • NAUTILUS • CVBEX
|STAIRM.\STERS • LIFECYCLES

TREADMILLS • VR BIKE
LIFEROWER • GAUNTLET g

GRAVaTON

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB
Rlr IieSaAmhrnl

256-0080

RTE.9HADLEY 584-8174
Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 1 1 :00pm

Not ResponsibI* for typos • Visa, Mastercard & Discover accepted

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE
PETES WICKED

24-12 oz Botl.

99
» dep.18

BUSCH & LT.

30 Pk

$1 199
+ dep11

POPOV VODKA

^1 75L

GLENN ELLEN
Chardonnay
$^99

CATAMOUNT
24-12 02 Bon.

99
dep.16

M.G.D. & M.G.D. LT

24-12 0Z. Bar Botl.

CAPT. MORGAN
Spiced Rum
$1 K99

1.75L15<
BALLATORE
Spumante
$^49•750 ml

BLACK DOG
24-1 2 oz. Botl.

99
+ dep17

BUD DRY
24-12 oz. Bar Botl.

$0*9
^r + dep.

T.G.I. FRIDAYS
Frozen Drinks

»10T?s.
M.J. VALLEJO
Ctiardonnay

$^99
750 ml

LABAHS
24-12oz. Bon.

$1 £99
-I- dep

NATURAL LT.
24-12 oz. Cans

$ft49
^dep

'8
4 SEASONS

Vodka
$099O I 75L

BOONES FARM
All Flavors

$|99
750 ml

MOLSON ICE/GOLD
24-12 0Z. Bon.

I 9-)-d«P-

HAMM'S
24-12 oz. Cans

$W29M * dep.

GOLDSCHALGER

I • .750 ml

MD 20/20
All Flavors

$199
I .750 ml

r-— --H

I CUPS! I

> ICE!! I

I
With Every i

Keg-

I
Must Have

! Ttils Coupon!
;

' Good For 1 Keg '

. Good Thru 2- 1.1-96,

ThursUciv, lihruary H, 1^6 / I'aRe 9

KEGS!!!
NATURAL LT. 1/2 BBl

$34.99 *Dep.
BUSCH \/2 BBl

$38.99 *Dep.
BUD, MICHEIOB, MICHEIOB IT, ICE HOUSE, RED DOG,

UTE, ROIUNG ROCK, BUD ICE, M.G.D., UTE KE,
MICHEIOB BOCK.

$41.99*(>ep
ICEHOUSE KEG OF THE WEEKIIi

$39.99 .Dep.
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Spacehog big on style, not on talent
By Wayken Shaw
Collegian Staff

SPACEHOG
Peari Street

Feb 6

NORTHAMPTON — |ohn
Lennon unce referred to glam as
rock 'n" roll with lipstick on.
Nowadays, it seems that funny hair-

cuts and weirdo personas are
enough to fit the bill. Spacehog
proved just that much as they
rolled through Pearl Street Tuesday
night.

Fori^etting thai the essence of
glam was (and still is) about

androgyny (and more importantly,

some edge of offense). Spacehog
took their newfound ghm status a

little too seriously, but nonetheless

put on a rocking show that got a

positive response from the Pearl

Street crowd.

Opening with "Crack City' by
Tin Machine, the lads from Leeds.

England took no lime in subtlety

paying homage to glam-pioneer
David Bowie. From then on. the

band would put on their best
Hearibreakers impersonation
through high energy originals like

"Candy Man." "Zeros" and the
MTV buzz song. "In The
Meantime."

While Spacehog showed some of
the cosmic sense of T. Rex and
Mott the Hoople. the band had
more resemblance to the post
punk/new wave melding of alter-

native rock today. Tuesday's per-

formance proved Spacehog to be a

little more than hype but showed
that a buzz can certainly go a long
way.

Boston's own Tracey Bonham
opened the show with a impressive

set of alternative rock. With her
interchanging between guitar and
violin. Bonham and her band added
some interest into the Kids in the

Hall theme song and a decent cover
of "50 Ft. Queenie" by P| Harvey.

Book chronicles highs ^ lows of lesbians life

By Julie G. Pfrommer
Collegian Correspondent

APRIL SIKLAX
Ain't Gonno Be The Same Foot Twica

Hyperion Books

Ain'i Gonna Be The Same Fool Twice is the stunning
sequel lo April Sinclair's best selling debut novel. Coffee
Will Make You Black. It chronicles the story of lean
"Stevie" Stevenson as she struggles lo survive as an
African- American woman coming to terms with her
homosexuality in 'TOs San Francisco.

Stevie finds hersell in a world of free love and food co-
ops. unemplovTOeni and women's consciousness-raising

groups. Throughout her trials and tribulations Stevie
siruggles to find her role in a diverse cummunily. She
maintains her tough, no-nonsense candor and strong
sense of self. Sinclair has created a strong, honest, believ.

able character while confronting issues of importance to

both lesbian and .Afncan American womcii.

As she tentaiiveK explores her lesbian identity. Stevie

investigates the cily of San Francisco. With the assistance

of a GI.B outreach group, she finds herself at a lesbian

dance where she meets Traci. She soon becomes Traci's

roommate, battling conflict from a fellow roommate
lawca who attacks Stevie lor "entering her space." and

Kate-. Traci's former lover wIhj is away.

Stevie breaks her bond with Traci and strikes out on
her own this time hooking up with Sterling, a conserva-

tive by day and a disco queen by night. She then faces yet

another problem when she finds herself falling for Buster.

Sterling's straight roommate. Sterling accuses Stevie of

betraying herself and the GLB movement by sleeping with

a man.

Ultimately, when Stevie's grandmother falls ill. she

finds herself falling back on the strength and support of

the women's community that embraced her when she first

came to San Francisco. She realizes she is amongst
women who are unconditionally there for each other,

despite minor differences in taste and background. The
lesbian community strongly supports Stevie. paralleling

the familial support she received in Coffee Will Make You
Black

Sinclair has created an unforgettable character who
serves as an inspiration, coming to terms with difficult

aspects of her identity while refusing lo compromise her

sell or hurt others. Issues such as coming out, politics and
poverty are handled deftly and honestly by Sinclair. Her
second novel should follow her first to the best-seller

charts and plants her firmly among some of America's

best GI.B attd African- American writers. Ain't Oonna Be
The Same Fix>l Twice is a worthwhile read and is destined

to become a classic.
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Test Drive
a Career

Summer Co-op and Internship

opportunities available NOW!
All majors - Undergraduate and Graduate

Students

"Welcome to Field Experience Sessions"

Began February 5th and held

Monday - Thursday

Call 545-2226 to sign up now!!!

where the
Present

Meets the
Future

Cruise
the

"I/CIfURN
:HeoL

Career Highway
Planning to participate in On Campus

Recruiting? NOW is the time to purchase

1ST Place! - Resume Referral Software

Available at the Univcersity Career Center

"Employment Options: The Senior

Connection" Workshops are held on

Tuesdays & Fridays. For further Information

Call 545-6261 or 545-6263

: WAY

ULT

On the

Roa6/^head
February 14 - The Annual Campus-Wide

Career Fair

February 14 (evening) - The ALANA Career

Fair

February 15 - Co-op Job Fair

Boston band on cutting edge
Success is all but in the hag for Beantoum's funky Fathag

By Aaron Brondu
Collegian Staff

Conventional boundaries do not limit this exciting

new band of crazed musicians.

What piques your curiosity'.' |azz? Fat Bag is right

on point, with noticeable influences coming from the

one and only )ohn Coltrane. Funk'.' Fat Bag could not

be more on the money — Sly Stone hintself would tip

his gold studded, funked out. suede hat to this new
musical phenomenon. Ska? Soul? Blues'' Anvthing else

you can shake your money maker to — Fat Bag has it

in its repertoire, but they go so far beyond these mere
categories. They radiate the most inten.se vibes I have

ever witnessed in a small club setting.

The magic stems from the members of the group
which, get this: is comprised of three different saxo

phone players, a drummer and a separate percussionist

who concentrates on the congas, a bass guitarist and
an exciting lead guitarist. Sound like a band recipe

you've heard before? I didn't think so. but I'm not

done yet

.

An intricate part of the blend come> wiih Ictl. the

D|. whose record -scratching and sampling blends per

fectly with the live instruments throughout the entire

show. This is what blows my mind and delicately

places Fat Bag in a totally fresh and unheard category

of music.

The explosive grooves, the old school jazz and soul

melting with the new M.hool rap ami hip-fujp ihai cre-

ate the rare and fantastic Fat Bag sound are not ihe

only great part of this band. Alexander, the group's

creator, lead singer and one of the saxophone players.

graduated from the Berkeley College of Music and then

started his mission. He sought after atKJ joined logelh

er some ol the brightest young musicians in Boston

Alexander explains that, "from its conception. Fat

Bag has had a dclinite goal in mind." The goal is to

break down all bc)undaries and stereotypes of music.

This band is no accident — it is a precalculation. The

environment Fat Bag elicits at tftere gigs is one ol total

positivily and togetherness between the audience and

themselves. Hand in hand with the joy comes the

intensity. Uith hip-hop influences starting at

KRS-ONF. and trickling down through A Tribe Called

Quest. r>e la Soul, and most other real hip-lH>p, Fat

Bag is saying scimelhing.

Fat Bag is dropping knowledge and this is where the

inten>ity ignites. Dealing with racism, prejudice and

many other of our society's disgusting trademarks.

Alexander splashes his liMeners with meaningful lyrics

» hich pour out from each tune.

Less than a year ago. these guys were playing tiny

parties in the Boston area. Suddenly their talent has

prevailed and Fat Bag is the buzz around Beantown.

They have recently sold out two major clubs and are

headlining the famous Mama Kin on Frid.iv. t ch

lb

cuu«ni'i«iM(.

Alexander, fourtder o( Fatbag
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FENCING TEAM?
I DIDN'T EVEN KNOW WE HAD A FENCING TEAM!
If this is you, come find out more at the Campus Center
Concourse. Join the #1 CO-ED Team in the country. No experi-

ence necessary and no equipment to buy. ALL ARE WELCOME TO
JOIN. Varsity positions available in all three weapons. Compete
collegiateiy against schools like BU, BC, MIT, Brown, UNH and
many more. Opportunities to COMPETE NATIONALLY as well.

Graduate students also welcome.

Come cheer the Women's Team on at Totman Gym
Sunday Feb. 11th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.!'!!
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Dave Matthews comes to Amherst College this Sunday.
couani* OAVi MAnHiws two

Matthews to play acoustical set at AC

dream dates

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

He i^ one of the mo^t popular figures in the music

industry and he's eoming to Amherst College this

Sunday night.

>ouih .African expatriate Dave Matthews and his

sell -titled band were launched into musical nirvana

alter their album i'nder The Table And Dreaming.
»ucpi the charts with tracks like "Satellite." "Ants
Ntjrching" and "U'hai Would You Say." Now a col-

lege music staple. Matthews has moved from small

venues like Pearl Street to the stage at Gri-ai

\Vov>ds.

Matthews, however will be getting back to his ri.>ois

by joining Tim Reynolds, a guest guitarist on all Dave
Matthew's Band releases, fur a night of acoustic croon-

ing. Reynolds like Matthews, is no stranger to the

music business. He began playing the bass at age 12
and eventually moved on to form TR5. an experimen-
tal band with diverse musical styles and tastes,

Reynolds met Matthews in a nightclub in

Charlottesville. V'a. Matthews, who was bartending at

the club, asked the evening's performer (Reytwlds) if

he could sing the Bob Marley tune, "Exodus" and the
rest as they say. is history. Fans of The Dave Matthews
Hand have Reynolds to thank because it was he that

encouragc-d the soulful singer to form his band.

Reynolds joined Matthews on stage last summer at

the ')5 Farm Aid Concert. Matthews is currently in the

studio finishing up the vocals for his third album. The
two decided to do an acoustical tour in order for fans

to see how well they play together.

Date Staithews and Tim Reynolds will play
Amherst Collage's LeFrak Gymnasium at 8 p.m. The
show is sold out.

conttnued from page 5

poodle (Why does Pamela Deniic I cc

spring to mind?)

Henry Brier

Collegian Colunmsi
My dream date is one of the hun-

dreds at that Jerusalem disco tech.

When I'll return I'm not sure. Until

then, I'll settle for Andie MacDowell.

lustin C. Smith
Sports Associate

When Nicole Kidman played Di

.

Chase Meridian in Haiman Forever

her character's blend of smarts and
sensuality made her as captivating as

anyone on screen. And if we were out

on a date she could speak with her

natural Australian accent which
makes my heart melt.

Bob Dunn
Ld/Op Editor

I think mine would have to invulve

both Brigitte Neilson and Grace loncs

with a vat of honey and several blunt

pieces of crowd control gear

Malt Wurtzel

Collegian iV'hipping Hoy
I fell in love with Sandra Bullock

when sh; was in The Set. Her char-

acter is a dream come true, I love a

woman who is neurotic, but
icchno-savvy.

Lisa M. Oliveri

CLBT issues editor

There is nobody who has more
charm or is sexier than Antonio
Banderas. We could take a jet to

Spain and spend many hours locked

up in a secluded house somewhere
like in the lilm Tie me up. Tie me

down.', or something like that.

Candice Flenuning

Sfwris Goddess

My dream date would actually be a

double dale, because I like to double
my pleasure. First, I'll pick up
Antonio Sabato |r. and we'll head to

the nearest Italian restaurant and
share in some tasty cheese tonellinis.

He'll speak only in Italian of course,

because that's how he sounds best.

Then we will head over to the United

Center and meet up with Michael
lordan. While there, the three of us

play a pick-up game of basketball,

and of course, we all score — big.

Mall Audctte

Collegian lack ofAlt Trades

Claire Danes. Sigh. Where were
you when I was a pimply- faced,

angsl -ridden adolescant? I know you
are only 16 or whatever, but I don't

care. We could go see PG-1 5 movies

and then go rollcrskaling ... Sigh.

Mall Vauiour
I dtior in Chief

My dream date woukj be to "Walk
this World" with rising rock star

Heather Nova. I'd show her a good
time until she sang me the words of

her oh-so provocative hit song.

Chris Siamm
Sports .Associate

It would be a simple date. We
would take a sleigh ride across a

snow covered field basking in the

moon lit evening. To warm up. the

two of us would drink champagne
and cuddle by the fire until dawn. Oh
veah. if mv dale was File

MacPherson. that would help. A lot.

Casey Kane
Sports Assoiiate

Without a doubt my dream date

would have lo be the incredibly gor-

geous Chris O'Donnell. The charac-

ter he played in Mad Love sent me
head over hc-els. We would spend the

night star-gazing, or something

equally romantic. .Ahhhh...

C. Taybr Conner

Collegian Track Hoy

OK. here's the master plan. David

lusiice's entire bat collection acci-

dentally falls on his head while' he's

cleaning out his garage one February

morning. Dazed and confused, he

wanders in the house and tells Halle

Berry he wants a divorce on the

spot. And just guess who shows up

on Valentine's Day lo switch her to

a new sport. Get your spikes, baby
— I'm gonna run awa\ with your

heart.

Mami E. Helfner

Managing Ldilor and underpaid sloh

ll depends on the mood I'm in. If I

were looking for a man. my dream
celebrity date would probably be with

Keanu Reeves. I like my men strong

and stupid — that's right, you do
what I say. no questions asked. It

would probably also involve lots attd

lots of sex.

If I were looking for a wvman, my
dream celebrity dale would definitely

be Mary Sluart-Masterson. After

watching her butch wannabe in

Some Kind of Wonderful. I know that

she would he fabulous. And that's all

I have to sji\ abi>ul that
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But you (ion I know what U docs.

So you come down lo I Kl Campus (Vnler

AikI you talk to Tara. Mike. Seema or l.iHira.
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Vuii take II and write.

You're happy.
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Television celebrates Black History
By Lynn Elber

Asiocialed Press

LOS ANGELES — Nine hopeful young voices, sharing
lales of Harlem life both joyful and bleak. Nine unguarded
young faces, eyes fixed on a future of boundless possibili-
ty-

•Harlem Diary: Nine Voices of Resilience" is an inti-

mate, stereotype shattering look at youngsters — and a
community — refusing to accept limits or failure despite
the toughest obstacles.

The Discovery Channel film is part of a rich exploration
of black American experience offered this month on tele
vision, which usually has a knee-jerk tendency to relegate
blacks to flimsy sitcoms.

The occasion is Black History Month, and cable chan-
nels in particular are doing themselves proud in marking
it. While the pain and glory of the past come alive, theres
a focus on the here-and-now as well.

Let's start with the vivid "Harlem Diary," which debuts
at 9 p.m. EST Sunday. Feb. 25. The documentary from
sociologist Terry Williams and filmmaker lonathan Stack
allows each youngster to tell his or her own story.

Williams, author of "The Uptown Kids: Struggle and
Hope in the Projects." formed a writers' circle lo guide
young New Yorkers toward self-expression and insight.

"I feel lucky that I realized the right way before ending
up somewhere I couldn't return from." says 16-year-old
Rasheem Swindell, an aspiring boxer who has watched
violence and crime defeat so many of his friends.

"People ask me why I'm so serious." says Barr Elliot.

17. a budding hip-hopper musician. "Life is serious. Got
people out here haling each other because of their skin. ...

I really try to love myself and always love another like

myself."

Williams said in a telephone interview from New York
that the "Writers' Crew" he formed in 1989 ended up
serving as a counseling group and employment center as
well.

And, of course, as ihe source of the documentary
Williams hopes will be an eye-opener about Harlem.

"Don't see the community as a monolithic entity, jusi as
drug dealers or crime or single parents, " he says. "See this

as a diverse community, as a community that's constantly
growing and changing and reaching for something posi-

tive, what everybody wants: a home, a job. to raise a fami-

ly in a positive way."

Other programs to watch for during Black History
Month (all times EST):

• "In the Life." PBS (broadcast dates and times vary;

check local listings). The newsmagazine attuned to gay
and lesbian issues reports on the growing gay presence in

Atlanta's annual inarch honoring Dr. Martin Luther King
jr. and examines other topics from a black-gay viewpoint.

• "This Century." 8 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 8. Learning
Channel. The anthology series offers "The Last Lynching."
an examination of the 1930 hangings of two black teen-

agers in Marion. Ind. The Thursday. Feb. 15. pnjgram is

"Nighifighters." a look ai black aviators; the civil rights'

anthem "We Shall Overcome" is the topic Thursdav. Feb.

22.

• "South Bank Show: Voices of Rap." 7 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 1 1. Bravo. Explores the world of rap and hip- hop in

America and abroad.

• "Freedom's Road: Slavery and the Opposition." 8
p.m. Monday, Feb. 12. History Channel. How Colonial
America laid the seeds of its own near-destruction by

allowing slavery.

• "The journey of the African-American Athlete." two
parts. 10 p.m. Monday. Feb. 12. and Monday. Feb. 19.

HBO. Rare film footage and interviews with Hank Aaron.
Kareem Abdul-jabbar. Cheryl Miller and others are fea-

tured.

• "Frederick Douglass." 8 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 13.

History Channel. Profile of the eloquent activist who
fought for the abolition of slavery and later served as U.S.

iiiinister to Haiti.

• "The Q Factor." 1 1 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 14. Black

Entertainment Television. An inside look at coniposer-
musician-producer Ouincy lones. including the personal
as well as profc-ssional.

• "Digging for Slaves,' 8 p.m. Friday. Feb. 16. History
Channel. A look ai how archaeologists are finding evi-

dence of slavery's brutality and discovering black contri-

butions to American society.

• "America's Dream." 10:15 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 17.

HBO. An original dramatic trilogy adapting shon stories

by writers Maya Angelou. lohn Hcnrik Clarke and
Richard Wright Cast includes Danny Clover. Wesley
Snipe* and lasmine Guy.

• "The Parent 'Hood." 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Feb 21.

The WB. In a special episode of the sitcom, the Peterscms
are in turmoil bcxause 8-year-old Nicholas wants lo por-

tray Buckwheat of "Little Rascals" fame for a Black
History Month school presentation.

• "rhe Black Caricature." 9 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 21,

BET. An examination of the black image in movie*, film,

literature and music featuring, among others, filmmakers
Cordon Parks and Melvin van Peebles.

• "Architect to the Stars: Paul Williams." 9 p.m
Sunday. Feb. 25, Home & Garden Television. Dubbed the

grandfather of black architects. Williams designed public

buildings, churches and posh homes — many in neighbor
hoods from which his race barred him.
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Thursday's
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THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRflM IN PEflCE

& WORLD SECURITY STUDIES
fIND FRIENDS OF BOSNIfl

Presents:

A Five College Faculty Panel With:

EQBAL AHMAD, Hampshire College

VINNIE FERRARO, Mount Holyoke College

PAVEL MACHALA, Amherst College

Thursday, February 8th

7:30 p.m.

Main Lecture Hall, Franklin Patterson Building

Hampshire College

Thi.s program is free, open to Ihe public and wheelchair accessible.

For more information call PAWSS at 582-5519.

Tips for that Valentine dinner
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegion Staff

Picture this: You plan a romantic candle light dinner
for two in some quiet out of the way French bistro.

The sourul of violins and flutes play in the back ground
as you enter the dimmly lit restuarani.

A maitre'd with a thick accent and a snooty stare

escons you through the restaurant to your table across
the plush oriential rug and into an alcove hidden part

cially by a velvet curtain and tropical ferns.

You fish into your jeans that haven't benen washed
in ???? days for a fiver, slap the guy on the back and
plunk down into your seat. Loudly, you summon the
"garcon" (you rhyme it with "car phone") for a bottle

of their second least expense champaign and complain
bitterly when you find the menu is in French.

Once the meal comes you get violently upset when
you realize what yx)u ordered really wasn't a hamburg
and fries and it's on fire. Swearing and cursing you
stamp out the flames with your cloth napkin, spilt your
water and reduce your date lo tears

Let's face it. you don't belong here, yvu're uncom-
fortable, and your date Is mortally embarrassed.

Welcome to Valentine's Day LXnner 101

.

Okay, so you want to impress her. wine her. dine her
— show how lames Bond like you can be Only you're
not lames Bond and you have no clue. The key to a

sucessful dinner'.* Fashion, food and etiquette.

Pick a place to go that you're comfortable in If you
are the kind of person that prefers Bon |ovi to Bach
and beer over wine, why put yourself into a situation

where you feel socially inept. Go somewhere where
you can be yourself and you can relax. If you must go
to a place that is trcs chich maybe a pre-V'alentines

lest run would be good.

Fashion — pick clothes that fit the place your going
to. A suit and a lie in McDonald's looks just about as

out of place as ripped jeans and a T-shirt in Season's.

If you don't have the clothes or know the dress cuie
find out. Ditn'l feel >iupid. your paying them to serve

you.

Third, manners They're a big selling point \'uu can
look chic but as soon as you open your mouth or start

eating your fish with a dessert fork, it's all downhill.
Find out about the table setting and if your confused
about the silverware remember to work your way from
the outside in. Or call Mom. Mom will know and she
won't laugh.

Siill lost'.' Watch Martha Stewart's show "Living."
This lady can made a three tier wedding cake out of a
cup of screws, some perrican. raw hide and glue She
knows etiquette and she knows most of us are real

clueless.

So don't stress, keep a level head, track of your bud
get and relax — it's only one day.

Anti^masking law controversial
Klu Klux Klan*s use of public access television causes debate

By Roxono Hegeman
Attociatad Press

LAFAYKTTF. la - White robed Ku Klux Klan fig

urcs dance around the 54^001 cross ablaze in an empiv
field

Then the cameras cut to the panel inside the television

studio. Sealed behind the Confederate flag and a seiniau

toniatic assault rifle is the Klan's imperial wizard, weanng
the purple robe that denotes his high rank With him are
three masked guests, one draped in camouflage and wear
ing a netted mesh mask. Tvw others sit nearby, bandanas
covering their faces.

The discussion topic is preparedness for hurricanes,
for race riots like those thai struck Iajs Angeles.

"I am prepared. I have food. I have weapons — gel
them while vou can." a masked guest urged his audience

It is Dec 1 7. I'W5 The call in show is the "Klan in

Akadiana." broadcast twice monthly over public access
television The calls range from freedom of speivh to the
quality of public education

In this Cajun heanland. an obscure ami-masking law
has pilled the Klan and a black activist group in a First

Amendment fight over what can be aired over a public
access cable television channel.

At issue is whether a state law that prohibits wear-
ing masks or hoods in public can be applied to pub-
lic access cable television. The controversy has esca-
lated since three masked men appeared on a Klan
program that aired Dec. 17 over Acadiana Open

Channel.

Charges are expected to be filed against the maski-j|
men. and additional charges may be lodged against others
involved in the program. Assistant District Altomey Floyd
luhnson said

"The law passed in i^24 The first television broadcast
was in 1450 Tell me how ihe framers could have consid
ered television when they wrote the law." says Darrell
Flinn. impi-rial wizard of the Knights ol White Kamelia
and the show's host.

But the local NAACP chapter presi<lcnt. Aaron WalktT.
argues that the ami masking law is clear "They start out
using their First Amendment right and the next thing you
know we have a full production ol a lynching or cross
burning on T\'

'

The National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People backed by the black chairman of the
Lafayette Parish Council askeil the district atlorney's
office to prose-cute.

'They are upset and they are angry and they don't like

what we say." Flinn said. "This ma.sk thing is a way lo
suppress free specvh."

If convicted, the men could Ix- sentenced to six months
lo three year^ in the parish jail, lohnson said He said his

office decided lo prosecute because "it is on the books
and we got a complaint

"

The NAACP contended that the appearance i>n the
public access channel, which is available in •,«00
homes in Lafayette, constitutes a public wearing of
masks as prohibited by the Ixiuisiana statute.

MmMml Imm
Is there something you would like to soy immediately

betore graduating? If so you ar^ invited to submit a proposal

for consideration as the Student Commencement Speaker

Ihe Student Commencement Speaker

Who Is Elegible:

Graduating UMass-Amherst Senior.

What You Have To Do:

Submit not more than three word processed or typewritten
pages, double spaced, or the equivalent ot 3-5 minutes
speal(ing time.

The Subject Matter Is Simple:

Text should Concern higher education, and t>e relevant to the
University and your experience(s) here.

Submit Your Proposal To:

Paul R. Appleby, ADA Compliance Officer, AA/EO Office, 305
Whitmore. If you need additional information please coll

Paul R. Appleby @ 545-3464.

Deadline:

Wednesday, February 14, 1996, 4:30 p.m.

What Will Be The Selection Process:

A committee of students (majority), staff, and faculty will

review ttie proposals. Authors' names will be deleted prior to
the comnnittee's review to ensure objecfivity. Ratings will t>e

assigned and selected authors will k>e invited to "audition"
before the committee (in March), after which the finalist will be
selected.
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Japan-Red Sox trade in the works?7

By Ben Wolker
Aisocialed Press

NKW ^ORK — In what would be

the firsi iradi- between American and

lapancse major league teams, the

Boston Red Sox are discussing a deal

to acquire pitcher Robinson Checo
Irorn the Hiroshima Toyo Carp after

the I'M** season-

Carp spokesman Takashi Hamada
•aid the possible move would send

Checo. 24. to the Red Sox for a play-

er to be named and perhaps some
cash

"However, terms lor the trade and

other details have yet to be finalized

between Hiroshima. Boston and
Checo." Hamada said Wednesday.
"They now share only a general

understanding for the trade.*

The Carp and Rtxl Sox are expect-

ed to sign a formal agreement before

the season ends. Hamada said.

Though Hideo Noino. Cecil Relder

and other All-Stars have moved
K'tween lapan and the United States,

those deals have always been straight

cash transactions. Never before have

players from the two countries been

traded for each other, and such a

move \*ould indicate increased coop
eration between the two baseball

offices.

•Any player on the 40-man roster

that Boston wants to trade to lapan

mujt give his written consent, the

commissioner's office said. But the

Red Sox do not need such permission

to deal a player not on their major

league roster.

Boston and Hiroshima began talk-

ing last month after Checo expressed

an interest in pitching for the Red
Sox. On Wednesday, Boston general

manager Dan Duquette declined to

confirm or deny that the teams have

spoken about a trade.

"The Red Sox are well aware of

Robinson Checo," he said. "We have

expanded our international scouting

and we are always evaluating talent

on a worldwide basis to constantly

help our team."

Checo. from the Dominican
Republic, was 15-8 with a 2.74 ERA
last year as a rookie in lapan. A hard-

throwing right-hander, he also has

good command of his curve.

On Monday night, pitching for the

Dominican Republic in the

Caribbean Series, he struck out
Roberto Alomar and Bemie Williams

and held the team from Puerto Rico

that also has Ivan Rodriguez to thr<K

hits in six shutout innings.

Checo became the center of a dis-

pute that involved the commission-
er's offices in lapan and the United

States near the eivd of last season.

Signed for a base salary of

$47,500. Checo claimed the Carp
gave him just his housing and other

allowances, while the team said he
had been fully paid.

In November, the lapanese com-
missioner's office asked its counter-

part in the L'nited States to investi-

gate a charge that the New York
Yankees had tampered with Checo.

Checo's agent. Don Nomura, also

represents Nomo, who left |apan lest

season and became the NL Rookie of

the Year with Los Angeles.

The commissioner's office, howev-

er, found no wrongdoing, saying

there had been no negotiation for a

contract between the Yankees and
Nomura.

in lanuary. the Carp and Checo
reached agreement on a 1996 con-

tract for about $300,000. At that

time, the Carp said. Checo said he

was interested in playing for Boston.

Before pitching in lapan, Checo
played in a baseball academy in the

Dominican Republic that w»s run by

the Carp.

Players in lapan can become free

agents after 10 years, although Nomo
left after only five years by officially

retiring. During the offseason, the

lapanese commissioner's office

turned down Seibu Lions pitcher

Kotsuhiro Maeda's request to retire,

fearing he might also use that route

to play in the United States.

Nomo was the first lapanese play-

er in the American major leagues

since Masanori Murakami pitched

for San Francisco in 1964-65. Both

Fielder and Bob Homer both '".fi

American teams, found great suc-

cess in lapan and returned to the

United States.

lulio Franco and Pete Incaviglia

have returned this season from play-

ing in lapan, and Kevin Mitchell is

looking for a job with a team in the

.American major leagues.

Winfield to call it quits after 23 seasons

By Ronald Blum

Associated Press

\F\\' ^ORK — Dave Winfield. the major league leader

in hits and RBIs among active players, has called a news
^I'ntcrencc lor Thursday and a source familiar with the

situation sa>s the 44-year-oijtfielder will retire.

The 12 lime All-Star, who played for Cleveland last

vear. has spent 2) seasons in the major leagues with San
Diego, the New ^ork Yankees. California, Toronto.
Minnesota and the Indians.

Hi-' agent, leff Klein, declined comment. But another
person, speaking on the condition he not be identified,

confirmed the purpose of the news conference was to

announce Uinficld's retirement.

Winfield. a five-time Gold Glove winner, didn't give

any hint of his plans when he talked with a reporter last

weekend. All he would say was that he was in great shape.

He finished with a .285 career average and in the top

20 of many career categories: 5,110 hits (14th), 1.855
RBIs (llihi. 4t)5 homers (19th). 11.005 at-bats (sixth)

and 2.^7*> games (seventh).

Bui he hit just .191 in a limited role with the Indians,

with two homers and four RBIs in 115 al-bats. He went

on the disabled list twice with an injured left shoulder,

and Cleveland didn't include him on its postseason rosier.

"Let's just hope I'm having a positive influence. * he

said during the World Series. "There's no need to get into

how I feel now. The guys here know what happened to

me."

Winfield joined the Padres in 1975 after becoming an

All-America at the University of Minnesota, never spend-

ing a day in the minors. He was the founh pick overall in

the baseball draft, and also was selected by the Atlanta

Hawks in the fifth round of the NBA draft, by the Utah
Stars in the sixth round of the ABA draft and by the

Minnesota Vikings in the 1 7th round of the NFL draft.

Wliile he became a star with the Padres, his 10-year
contract with the Yankees — a deal that turned out to be
worth just over $17 million — made him a celebrity.

Yankees owner George Steinbrenner counted on him to

replace Reggie lackson. but soured on Winfield after he
went I -for 22 against Los Angeles in the 1981 World
Series.

In September 1985. Steinbrenner called Winfield "Mr.
May." playing off lackson's nickname of "Mr. October."
Steinbrenner and the David M. Winfield Foundation were
involved in three lawsuits against each other.

Home sweef Home
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The UMass women's basketball team will look to extend its home winning streak tonight when it hosts
A-10 rival Temple at the Mullins Center (7 p.m.).
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When It comes to math, it's sink or swim.

Fortunately, we've found a way to help you

keep your head above water: the new

TI-92. It'll tear through statistics, crunch

calculus and rip algebra to shreds unlike

any other calculator. Of course, the TI-92

isn't just a piranha of

power. With easy-to-read

6icortOfno«<
?*propFrac<

9! Trig
fliConplffx »

BiExtrkt >

equations

and handy

pull-down menus, it's as

friendly as Flipper, To see

for yourself why the TI-92 calculator

is the biggest fish in any

pond, try it out

on the Internet.

;^ Texas
Instruments
Srtij p'Ti.iii rr, f. , n-os.it:-

See the new TI-92 at your college bookstore or:
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Syracuse beats Pitt, Wake stops FSU
No. 18 Syracuse 73, Pillsburgh 67

PITTSBURGH (AP) - h was a matchup that looked
absolutely dreadful on paper: Syracuse's imposing |ohn
Wallace and Otis Hill against Pitt's mostly underclass-
men front line.

Of course. Pitt hardly ever matches up well against
Syracuse, and this would prove no exception. Wallace
scored 25 points and Hill added 21. including a rally-
killing three-point play down the stretch, as No. 18
Syracuse held off a second-half Pitt comeback for a 75-
67 victory Wednesday night.

Wallace. Hill and Todd Burgan. who had 10 points,
scored all but 1 7 of Syracuse's points as the Orange ( 1 7^

6. 7-5 Big East) beat Pitt for the ninth consecutive time
since |an. 8. 1992.

The Orange are 20-7 against Pitt in the Big East.
"We just got killed inside." Pitt coach Ralph Willard

said. "We got annihilated. They kept coming up with all

of the loose balls, all of the rebounds. It was really dis-
appointing, it really was

"

Wallace, who is 6-foot-8 and 225 pounds, had II
rebounds and the 6-8. 255pound Hill added 10 as
Syracuse outreboundcd Pitt 44-JI. They were so domi
nating early as the Orange opened leads of 17-8 and 25
12 that Pitt could play much hyped 6-1 1 freshman Mark
Blount only 1 1 minutes.

"I was the same way when I was a young player going
up against (former Pitt center) Eric Mobley." Hill said.

"I had to learn quickly, because (Mobley) was going to

be right there in your face all night."

Hill had 18 points as Syracuse led by as many as 14
points in the first half but he did not score in the second
half until his three-point play gave the Orangemen a 69
61 lead with 1:40 remaining.

"We came out flat in the second half, when we should
be putting teams away." Hill said. "We keep letting them
come back against us."

Pitt (9- 10. 4-7 Big East) closed to within four points
for the first time since early in the game, at 63-59 with
4:47 left, but scored only once more until Chad Varga
hit two 3-pointers in the final 23 seconds. The Panthers
lost their seventh in eight games

"Wallace and Hill probably played the best together
ihey have all year." Syracuse coach |im Boeheim said.

'They were looking for each other, really looking (to

pass) to each other.

But. in the second
half, we didn't have

the same defensive

intensity we had in

the first half."

Varga scored 20
of his 26 points in

the second half as

Pitt, coming off an
88-55 loss at No. 6
Villanova. went on
a 10-2 run early in

the half and a later

9-2 run to threaten

the upset.

"You have to

expect the home
team to have a run

in the second half.'

Wallace said. "We came out flat eariy in the second half.

but this was a good road win for us because we did not

play well in three of our last four road games."
Wallace made 9 of 10 free throws as Syracuse over-

came its I-of-9 three-point shooting by making 22 of 26
free throws.

lerry McCullough. Pitt's top scorer with a 14.7 aver-

age, fouled out with eight points on 2-of- 1 3 shooting.

Syracuse, winning in Pittsburgh for the fourth consec-

utive season, opened leads of 10-4. 17-8 and 25-12 and
later went on a 10 3 run that made it 35-21. Hill had 18

p>uints and Wallace had 12 at halfiimc.

McCullough's steal and layup later finished off Pitt's

10-2 run and cut Syracuse's lead to 46-41 with 14:34

remaining, but the Panthers never got any closer until

Tim Duncan

|ohn Wallace

their late stretch drive. Wallace moved past former Pitt

star Charles Smith into I Ith place on the career Big East
scoring list.

No. 9 Wake Forest 81 . Florida St. 67

WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. lAP) - When opponents
stop Wake Forest's Tim Duncan from having any fun.

that usually
means teammate
Rusty LaRue
gets a chance to

have plenty.

Florida State

shackled the 6-

foot-IO Duncan
with double- and
triple-teams
Wednesday
night, opening
up the door for

LaRue. theDemon
Deacons' top 3-

point shooter, to

start firing away
from the perime-

ter.

"Any time i .see zones. I'm happy because that means
more looks for me." said LaRue. who powered a second-
half run that sent No 9 Wake Forest into sole possession
of first place in the Atlantic Coast ConfercrKe with an
81-67 victory over the Seminoles.

LaRue. a senior guard, hit six of seven 3-point
attempts and scored a career-high 22 points as the
Demon Deacons (15-3. 7 2 ACC) took a half-game lead
in the league over North Carolina and Georgia Tech.

"This was a great way to start the second half of the

ACC season." I^Ruc said. "Every game's a must win in

this league, especially at home."
The Demon Deacons made 32 free throws, six more

than their previous season high, and 1 1 5-pointers. one
short of their season high. Wake Forest extended its

school-record for consecutive victories at home to 1 7.

Rorida State ( 10-9. 2-7) used a variety of zone defens-

es and a frcqucnt-foul strategy to haraNs Duncan into I-

for-4 field-goal shooting and five turnovers

But Duncan, whose lone basket came with 3:45 left,

sank 15 of 16 free throws and finished with 17 points

and seven rebounds.

"It was very irritating." Duncan said "But I just tried

to block it out and hope everyone else stepped up and
look advantage of open shots. They did

'

"We just tried to not let him shoot the ball." Florida

State coach Pat Kennedy said. 'We tried to be as physi-

cal with him as we could."

Wake Forest hit 22 consecutive free throws and
wound up with a 32-of-39 performance from the line to

help doom the Seminoles to their fifth loss in a row.
"I feel better about our effort tonight." Kennedy said.

"We're obviously having a very difficult time scoring
points, and it's difficult to win when you're not in a
position where we can have some guys consistently
knock down some shots."

Florida State trailed by 12 early in the second half

before going on a 10 run Geoff Browcr scored five

points and lames Collin.s. who led the Seminoles with
19 points, had the other five, including a dunk that cut

Florida State's deficit to 45 42 with 1539 remaining
LaRue took over at that point by scoring the next

eight points, starting a 15 3 run that propelled Wake
Forest to a 60 45 advantage at the 9 24 mark. l.aRuc hit

all four of his shots in the surge, including three 3-point-

ers. and wound up with 1 1 points.

Florida State countered with a 3-pointer by Scott
Shepherd but got no closer.

The Demon Deacons extended their advantage to 78-

55 on two foul shots by Duncan with 2:24 remaining.

Icrry Braswell added 12 points for Wake Forest, which
also got 10 each from Sean Allen and Steven Goolsby.

Brower had I 7 for the Seminoles and Shepherd had
15

NBA
continued from page 16

lead to full blown AIDS. Whoa,
slow down — AIDS in the NBA?
No. One common misconception
people possess is that HIV and
AIDS are equivalent. However,
medically, studies show that one
who is HIV positive may not neces-

sarily get AIDS. Granted. HIV still

carries a fatal risk, and it is that

risk which has led to concern Irom

several of Magic's colleagues.

When Magic first attempted to

un-retire seme three years ago.

there were a number of NBA play-

ers that vehemently objected, citing

lohnson's condition as a severe
health risk. One of the most
notable dissenters was perennial

all-star Karl Malone. Malune even

went so far as to go on television to

convey his message in commer-
cials.

In a recent television interview.

Magic was asked if he had talked

with Malone about his feelings.

Magic slated thai he had sat down
with Malone and the two eventual-

ly came to a better understanding

about just what sort of risk Magic's

condition presents to his fellow

athletes K'hnson also proclaimed

that he did not follow through with

returning the fir>i time because of

the unn-st in the league. However,
lohnson is said to be happy with
Commissioner David Stern's reac-

tion since that time.

In a television interview Johnson

said. "Commissioner Stern has
truly done a wonderful job in edu-
cating the players and the players

have done a wonderful job educat-

ing themselves." lohnson said.

Unfortunately, even education
will not solve any fear that the pub-
lic may have.

Magic will enjoy success in the

near future because he has worked
tremendously hard for it. lohnson
spent more than three years with
fomier NBA player Lester Conner
and bodybuilder Marchell Henry
sharpening his shots, adding 27
pounds and polishing his confi-

dence.

lust about every day after
lohnson's 1992 retirement from
the Lakers. Magic's friends have
joined him in a strenuous routine

of weightlifiing. stretches, sil-ups.

jogging and yes. basketball.

In an Associated Press story
Conner said, "he never stopped
working. The sports world, the
public, evervbody's surprised at

what he did that first game We
weren't

"

In his first game lasi week.
lohnMjn's Lakers beat the Golden
State Warriors 128 1 18. before a
loss to the Bulls aiul a win Sunday
night over the |az/ lohn.son. 36.

has played 'Mi minutes, scored 55
pviints. pulled in 18 rebounds and
handed out 19 as.sisis in his three

games h;ii k Magic has simply

taken over "his team."

Numbers aside, lohnson himself

has shown HIV patients around the

world that life is not over While
Magic's comeback is a step forwarti

for some, his condition should not

be overlooked, lohnson's life has

changed dramatically, as he must
watch everything that he does,
from what he eats to how much he

sleeps. For the slightest imbalance
in his body's composition can trig-

ger the harmful effects of HIV.
Magic's return has conjured up

certain is.sue$ of the game that are

not dealt with on a day -to day
basis Many have said that Magic's

retum was months in the making,
giving lime for league officials to

prepare for the wide variety of

questions that still e\ist

Personally, the retum of one of the

game's greatest shc>uld be applaud-

ed, to a certain extent It would be

a travesty if Magic and others
arouitd him acted like he never left

and that his corulition is not impor
tant. For then, all of the woiklerful

things he has done for the advance
ment of AIDS education would be

discounted.

However, the showman of
Showtime has yet to indicate that

he is headed in such a direction

With that in mind, why shouldn't

lilUc Karvin get to see daddy play'.'

Darren Cohen i.\ u CoUef,iiin

ciAumniit

swimming
ccmtmoed from poae 16

have our last meet there." she said

"This is the best team we've had so

far. and everyone has blended logeth

er really well right from the stan."

From her freshman year. Baker's

only thoughts were on |ust making
the team. As her four years will attest

to. she has definitely accomplished
much more than that.

"I'm really happy with what I've

done." Baker said

Kriticn Chapcllc has definitely

been an overall contributor for the

Minutewomen this season in the
freestyle, breasistruke and butterfly

events. She expressed her thoughts

about her years in swimming with the

team, and what this last home meet
means to her.

"I'm really excited for it and I

think it will be a lot of fun." she said.

"I've had a good four years Of my
four years this has been my favorite

The team really jelled well, everyone

gets along, and everyorte's always up
for each other."

Chapcllc said that it was goiKi tu

contribute throughout her carcx-r arKi

that she's learned a lot swimming dif-
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When Appearance Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reid

for a ^reat selection

of men's suits

and bnowledseable,

professional service

Suit Sale, 40% Off or

More!

i
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The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

Hadley, MA
586-5302

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
20 5iipOver
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Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
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fcTWH types of events.

"Tvc had a lol of vancl>. and Tvc
made a lol ol friends. " Chapcllc said

"The ihing I'm going lo miss inosi is

thai you're never going lo have it) or
40 people s(.) accessible lo vou. Ihal

would ik) an>lhing for you. Thai's my
(avorile part ol ihc learn."

|cMic« Griffilh will complele a fine

senior year as well, lopping ihc charts

in ihe breasisirokc and frccslylc

events with strong finishes right up
with her teammates. Her spring sea-

son will continue with water polo,

however, she expressed thoughts on
what the end of the season feels like

"It's going lo be exciting, but sad."

Griffith said. "The seniors would
always kid around how we're so
excited to finally be done, bul it's

going lo be sad It's going lo be hard

lo leave everybody, and not have a

team there anymore."

Griffith also said how she thought

this year's learn was ihe strongest in a

while, and ihal she fell she accom-
plished a lol

"It's definilely one of the stronger,

most talented teams I've been on

hcft." Griffith said. "All the personal

itics have worked together well.

Fveryb«.>dy has a lot of confidence
this year, and we've really popped
hack ihc past few weeks."

Meghan O'Connor has been a con-

sislcni swimmer this year lor the
Minutewomen also, in events such as

the individual medley, the butterfly

and freeslyles She also will be partic

ipating in water polo al the conclu-

sion of the swimming season

"I'm excited lo be moving on and
to do something else, but it's gonna
be kind ul a sad day because I've

been swimming for so long It's been
such a big part of my life since I was
young." O'Connor said "I ihink I've

improved a lol. swimmingwise, and
my whole attitude about everything

"

O'Connor also fell that ihe teams
tugelherness was a big plus all year

long.

"The team's been really close,'

O'Connor said. "The freshman caiiK- in

and we all |ust kind of blerHle<t in real-

ly nicely It wiis a small Icani aiKl it

was nice. There was more cama-
raderie... definitely the xnanx fun year.*
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Personals Policy
Aii [lersondls MUST be prooiread by Collegian classified employees
beiore payment and acceptance ot the classilied.

L.ist nanx»s MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY tirst names and initials

ifo ailowed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowe<) in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are rx)t allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
i*. v\eli.

sonals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

. .-.onals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acr«'ptH('i" P'-ron.ils

may not be used for the purpose of harassment

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT lie ustHJ to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

Ail [personals must have the name, signature, and UMass l,D. number of

!hc s'udent placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

ui>l provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
* I ofded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

'iec! to penalties under the law.

, All reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

: the Collt^f^ijn'a starniards in accordance with the statutes of the

vsojith of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(1: per word/day

All others

40c per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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jirib.'Meii only \\m
w Domestic Rates

CANCUN
AaMncaa kaMM iprHi( kraak spot

biggest parkas Mdie best ckita Airkon

niny S?49' Pkgs Iron SI379' Due lo

demand we ve added eyen more space'

Call800 9199S?Oforinlo

Best pKirtv piice> from S?49'' Anancaa
premier travel company earn tree trips

and fiigkM conmnsions' Call 800 798

lS09fovdD

Spnui leaakl Book Mow' Sprmg Break

96 Wim only 1 yyeek to live don t How
It" Book Now' Florida 8 Padre {109

Bahamas S3S9 Jamaics/Cancun t399

Oigaive a group Travel tree' Smplash
lours 1 800 4?6 7710 _
Hall Nail Ha4l Sew metakoiitm biaak

thiough loose 8 IDOIbs Guaranteed

results 180&60O7389

tcaka Di«a Key largo Fl dunng Spring

ereak ? credns GPf G 10 l 80078?
0977 S4S?^
tr«fimki
Cancunt«99

Oayk)na,FtS1l9

iCny Fisisa

Best pnces and fiolelsi

C«IIHe«Ji?S66llO

Ahy do you tell everyone I m dearf Ae
can work it out it yoi give us a c^ance

love Buck

ROOM FOR RENT

««• »»iii—n ii. Quiet private lease

tSOOAno inclusive ?S3 4?36 9arn9pm

ROOM WANTED

Female, N/S, cal-laver A'.rnx; .v. h

great room male in a lovely thud floor

apt in Mill Valley Estates S?9Smtt< plus

1/7 util heav^ w3«r mcW Flaasa call

?S6 1 734 lor more nfo

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HROOMMATE WANTED
Nappy 21sl Binkday Ckika! Vou re

fmai'y ?1
' May yfu have the best year

yet' Now let s look lonvard to our last

yeai We love you Beaker Saiah ifie

lisas. and J<ii

Helaa- Happy Zlndl Not from El but

from 1R, A ifvid regards and wishes for

all ttieEls yr.)u deserve

HOUSE FOR RENT
Cape Ccd 5roup Summe' Rer-t,il5

Waterfront Houses Falmouth Area SOe^

477«)00

INSTRUCTION

free Weak February 4 1 1 Music Acting.

Dance lessons Performing arts division

73B31ietlH3ll,S4b0S19 _
lean ta Scaka Dies ? credits GPf R^
800 ?82 0977/ 545 7338

545-3500

Vstslanati "<yn smoking semi coopera

tive household seeks ?5> Car needed

S?50< 584 6441

Naiala n/s cat lover wanted as a great

room mate m a lovely thud floor Apt m
mill valley estates $295 mth plus 1/7 utii

heai,1iol water includ please call 756
1 734 lor more mtf:

SERVICES

Jewelry Rapain *^ti;h iwic ..> c.
glass frame repair and ear piercing

Silveiscape Designs, 764 N Pleasant St

Amherst 753 3374

Eaperieacad Rassian MsriRg avail

able, lleiibic schedule moderate rales

Call Marina 546 0315

Onyti'i Iraids 756 1490

I FOUND IT IN THE
COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Spend Spilai trsak with wliom you

tnowi Jamaica 1549 steamboat t815
k.iiiDginna/ngi UMass ski chip 545
343' _
daakac Waekeedl! Feb 16 19 Board

iki and party with the UMass Ski CM
54S307

AaamKa 4 credit come Conismporaiy

Society Down Under For brocfiore call

141315*96741

Oftaaue a kiH ka slaad Eam five free

roundtrip tickets to your sprmg break des

lination We II pick you up on campus

send you straigf>t to spnng break At the

end of the week yw pick you up and land

you back to school 1 8006m 1657 Alt

Inrli;

WANTED

SladaM kaskelkall ticket wanted vs

Temple Payng $25 538 3106

Are yea sick ot watching Congress

wreck oui environmental laws' Become a

ClEAN WATER ACTION organizer & surt

working now to elect pro environment

candidates m November Have fun wort

w/great people & get paid to save the

planet' S6 S8,% flenble schedule 584

9830

Waaladt 100 sMdamsl loss 10 30*

lbs ne>t 90 days New metabolism

breakthrough Gaurenteed' Dr recom

mended $35 50 MC/Visa ?4hr tree into

1 800 ??9 756? _
Taaipla kckals yuamad
Student and Reg paying $40 Call Enk

7563569

Spring Break

Daytona B«a<h
March 15-24

7 Nights at a Beachfront

Hotel S89,()0

i21'),0<)Bus and Hotel

To book call

Breakaway Tours
1-800-46,5-42,57

SPACE IS UMITED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

Payment

ADVERTISING COPY
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Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY Crossword puzzle
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ACROSS 51.

52.

54.

Prayer response

Holy '

Host1. Congressional

Bassage
55. Strict routine

4. Sooii
57, Thurs 'oiloy»er atiDr

7. discatcfiof '870
58. Type of chance

10. Booosey gtrl
60. Crasn accompani-

13. Pro-ERA gp ment, often
14. Hot season, on tfe 64 Paul Simon's

"

Riviera
TricK Pony"

IS. Forteits game
65. Pick at

16. Doit
66. Distinctive penod

17. Aoanment house
67, Mystery wnter

employees
Gratlon

19. OWen time indicator
68. Whale group

21. Saint, n
69 Srfiart whip

Mozamoique
i2 words)

22. Jaffa and Seville
70. Singer Ort)ison

24. Electncal measure
71. Cowpoke s nicKname

2b. Slop' nautically

27. Knott's role on The
AnOy Gnfflth Show" DOWN

30. Tract 1. Coniunction

31. Juan 2. Peace talk^

32. Wonica o( tennis 3. Ballroom dance

33. DDEs party abtjr (2 uvordsl

34. Clerestory's relative 4. Piece of Email

36. 19th U S president 5. 'Gobbled up

37. It tfie fits . - 6. Redid

38. News Item, for short 7. Maxwell and

40. Prop up Lanchester

43. Stone- or acid- 8. Ciimb

wasfied matenal 9. "Bnans
45. Flanders and McBain 10. How kids do most

48, Massachusetts city things

49, Toothpullers' gp. 11. Motorists' club inits

50. "1 Pretty" 12. Gridiron gp

P'CKpocKet, to Pedro

Beat

incian pnncess

paint

Perm of to t)e"

Concerning

(2 /vordS)

P'ofessionai charge

SnaKy letter

32. Wedge of metal

34. Throaty sound

Compressing device

Commotions

Seamstress'

tape

Youth gp
E.ves mister

Prompted

Heart's-

Most macabre

FDR or JFK. eg
Like a fox

CaPbing cost

Golden-touch king

Greek finale

Actress Lollobngida

Noisy quarrel

Ooia s Alley

One: Spanish

61. Early Scots fine

62. Signal

63. Bewitch

18.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

35.

37.

39,

40.

41.

42.

44.

45.

46.

47.

SO.

52.

53.

56.

57.

58.

59.

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

ARIES (MARIES (March 21 - April 19)

— (This could be the best day of your

week!) An upsurge of confidence is indicat-

ed. Do not let wealthy friend.s decide what is

best for you financially. Gambling lip,^ are

unlikely to pay off,

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — When

considering a change, remember that being

comfortable l.s very important to you.

Lifestyle decisions should not be dictated by

money alone, A friend's Invitation could lead

to romance,

CEtvllNI (May 21 - June 20) — A misun-

derstanding at home could hamper progress

at work, ,\ compromise will clear the air.

Keep your ambitions In proper perspective.

Self-restraint Is essential,

CANCER dune 21 - July 22) —The work

scene will be more crowded than usual.

Dress your best and .seek the limelight. Put

your artistic talents on display. A good

evening for anything that gives you food for

thought.

LEO (July 2 J - Aug, 22) — Your go-get-

ter attitude moves you closer to financial

security. Others acknowledge your accom-

plishments, A raise or promotion is possible.

Pixjling funds with a friend for fun and prof-

it, proves highly rewarding.

VIRGO (Aug. 25 - Sept. 22) — A bold

approach will Impress your co-workers.

Tackle new tasks with confidence. Choosing

your words carefully will prevent misunder-

standings. Voicing your heartfelt concerns

helps create good feelings.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct, 22) — Friends

may be well- intentioncd but poorly

informed. Do not rely on the information

they provide. A curtailed social schedule

keeps you on a steady course where work is

concerned,

SCORPIO (Oct. 25 - Nov, 21) —
Becoming a member of a special team or

group holds great promise. By joining forcci

with others, you gain companlonihip.

Romance is a source of joy.

DilbeH By Scott Adams

I TOLD VOU THIS PROJEXT

CJOULD take a YE.AR.

BUT ON A^y 0B31CTIVLb
VOU 5AV I nuST HAVE
IT DONE IN THREE

MONTHS.

WHICH or THESE REASONS
BEST DESCRIBES WHV:

A you HAVE GREAT
CONFIDENCE IN^\E,

B ^Ou THINK I PADDED
^^v E:sTIr^ATE

vou MATE
^\v GuTS.''

UE OONT
REALLV NEED
THE PROTECT
IT'S JUST A
OOAYTO
KEEP KMSES
LOCU.

I JUST FELT

'

A LITTLE

DIP IN r^v

^^OTIVATION

Jim's Journal By Jim

resuvw^ for mt
i 5-tdT€ AVS4 "tVv*

'! A ^-^ AH.

''|tc«\v\<i$«ivic« f

Th« Amazing Spidarman By Stan Lee

ST/«TL£P PY THe NOISE
fyCM /•^eovE, THE *iAf^-

AV>^5TE« LOCX^S UP ID
-see ititfieV'trc^
PIIJHSIH3 TCHVflJJPS His^

f^ ir Nc"*v -Tfif cnc IS

Tfia Nwclile Buster By Dug

u)l«r ev»*^- "X go

^ d ^

\^

Aii Paopl* By All

'^Vv-A X first rr^tX m^
friend kif'^, Wc vsia\>w«*

dk»Mfi Tni Ore Viafdl tttLL

W>ll.«nJi -^Wt «•*»» W«5

1

-TKe Cloixii •" -^k>« ^ky w»r«|

But, fcerfin 'jfar'Hil ix-f'-l

J

Ganarafffon X By Chirs Lehman

jusrTAiXfD.'i/^*-'

m/iNO... he's fvtfy/

K>iN& miocesws

f\LCifiE IS Mo\fifiS

'-^

IT'S A N£VJ\MP YdO

AL CoKf. /5/>W If

c-span!

Losar Craw Comics By Mike Krozy

Xn«f'>ne I* SO»vt ^"p lv(,ri

ikty au\iir\\^ r»v>J», \\ iAy

<=::> Stop *^±^

X rv>tfcr p«cp't we.«M |1''K«,

Moison Spico By Derek Oleson

|,.sjf_J,« <f.H ,'j ft-ki/^ii^ (ror^ , >:i^^'^^i--

j-^^ r>»tf>C.4\

rtt J*y/ Kt'// )lVt /Ot« f|Vt J,wci<« I'f
I

^^~f»n iwvn« <(>)> * 1<*Z

P/ntt fnft'i tfi'i/

Miiicwood By Neil Golden

Kippil By Barry Duetsch

^

Loaid By Roger & Salem Solkwm

My liiend Mmk Niznik asked
Gabe,

Xoiiec( me il I'm wrong, but

luis Uob Dylan taken a tuin lot the

woist? I saw him on MTV unplugged

last night and he looked as il he'd been

unplugged. l)y Dr. Keivoikian."

boLl.

zoo.

Then Gabo said.

'He should've stayed home in

lie's gonna end up in a petting

Dylan won't make it to the

ne\t centuiy."

Too bad / always thought I'd meet

Dylan someday. I idolized him.

lie's a songwi iter of great

subtlety and depth.

Ah... who cares?.. he hasn't

called me lately anyway.

At what point do the students

loach llto master?

TUF MASSACHUSETTS DAIIY COLLEGIAN

^^^]% JLO By Brian Marchionni

Top 1 Signs that you belong

in a funk band

1 0. You spell any word that begins with an

'f with 'ph' (i.e. Phat phunky music).

9. You punctuate sentences with "you

dig?"

8. People call you "Kool" and you hang

with a group of friends known as "the

Gang."

7. Two words: Soul glow.

6. Your height? 5 feet 4. Your height with

your boots on? 7 feet 8.

5. You own a "Jive-English, English-jive"

dictionary.

4. You're not Vanilla Ice.

3. After a music lesson, the instructor says

to you, "You know, you really belong in a

funk band."

2. Your name is "Bootsie."

1 . You have a George Clinton shrine in

your house.

Cioso to Homo By John McPherson

A^'ifefp^ PC

"You con lake our slandatd lefiremenl

package, o« you con tiode it loi what

Cotol has behind dooi No 2
'

Today's Staff

Night Editor Malt Audette

Copy Editor Chris Conner
. Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Mike Kro/y,

Kevin C. Farrar, Ian Gurfield

Today's D.C. Monu
Berkshire

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Pi//a

Rotini

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Beef Bourguignon
Pastabilities

Sandwich Bar

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger
Cheese Pizza

Falafel Pocket

Marty's Deli

DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Beef Bourguignon
Bean, Corn, H Tomatoe!
Grilled Ham d Cheese

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Grilled Chicken

Barbecued Beef

Sonny's Deli

DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Beef Bourguignon
Sandwich Bar

Worcester

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Rotini/ Tomato Sauce

Lentil Chill

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Mexican Vegetable Stew

Pastabilities

Do you like movies,

television, music, concerts,

artwork, photographs,

magazines, books and just

about anything else In the

world?

W(4 irt «i patorAiti* IMns Kamting ffMtyouoaiM
bcpatoTtoa The >Mi* IMngdnkk 4A««^loaMns
larlrtiwtitati ptotti (<ndlBlBiB^igpccpl> tefyut

irattH) so oonw endown aid vwMr Oontbe tfv-AmA
IMq iBflJuita deiK ir* a M«^ofMk.

Quote of the Day

Resistance Is futile. You

will be assimilated.

-Locutus of Borg

^J
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Student pick-up for the men's basketball game against LaSalle andj

the hockey games against UMass-Lowell and UNH, will be today
starting at 7 a.m. at the Cage. Lines cannot form before 6:30 a.m. Ifj

they do, a lottery system will be used to distribute tickets.
|

Sports
UMass looking to extend home winning streak
By Chris Slamin

Collegian Staff

Thi- clock is licking us ihe Ma>'>iichu^ctt> women's
busketball team embark^ on its final month of Atlantic

10 conference play. Coach loanic 0'Brien'>
Minutewomen are fighting hard to break themseUes
ol a win »in-lcise pattern which began earlier in

lanuar>

On tap for L'Mas« ili ". i 4 n; itu \ KM this

evening is conference rixal Temple (4 li. I 8). which

will be Kioking to break the Minutew omen's
eight game home winning streak The last time the

tw\> -quads met wa-> during the Blizzard ol 'b. which
saw LMa»- unlea-h it- own shooting blizzard on the

court in Philadelphia, walking awa> with a 50 point

\ ictorv

The Minulewomen have momentum at their back-, as

ihe> have not lost a game at hvime since Feb 1 1. I*J**5.

The kev for another big LMa-s win is consi-tent play.

\\ hen the -quad arrives in the arena on all cylinders,

they can go seven deep with intense players that could

give most of the A- 10 a run for its money.
Thus far, the "laple for the Minutewonien ha- been

the play of senior co-captain- Octavia Thoma- and
NteUs.-a Gurile. who btnh top the record chart-. Thomas
ha- iin^hed the tk>p -pots in the I Ma— record books lor

Iree-ihrow attempts and free throw- made, while

Ciurile boa-t- the record for all time block- In fact.

Thoma- will be k>oking to break yet another all- time

re>.ord lor LAlas- tonight again-t the Owls, as -he need-

i-i one more rebound to break the current record of

-»l

Temple ha- it- wurk cut out, as it earned its first

\ 10 victory in two years with a bl 54 victory over

Fi'rdham i>n Ian 27 Leadmg the Owl- i- Claudrena

Harold who average- 12 1 point- per game On the

The Magic is back

in Los Angeles
He -aid it wa- for his -on Whv -houldnt little Farvin

get to -ee daddy play'.' What took him -o long'.'

Ml are question- that -till -urround the return ol Farvin

Magic " lohnst>n lohnson returned lo active duly with the

Lakei- la-i Tue-dav after being out of action for lour and

a hall vcar- One may a-k whv many have -ufficient

doubt- about Magic'' Can lohn-on le-urrect what is left of

the Shiiwtime era'.' Alter all. Michael lordan -till lead- the

Hull-, whv ^an I Magic do the -ame in L X'

Truth i« there are a number i>f rea-on- whv Magic-
return -hi>uld be

-ludied Not only i-

hi- profe--ionali-m

-orelv ni-eded in the

league, but a« every-

one krK>w-. Magic is

Hl\ positive,

lohnson'- medical
condition in it-elf

create- a number of

i-sue- that need to

be debated

There i- no que-tion that john-on'- return doe- wnndet-
for the laker- V\ith a voung nucleu- made up of potential

-tud- in Nick \ an F\el and Fddie lone-, -uperb role play-

ei- in Cedric Ceballo- and \'lade Divac, Magic give- 1. A
the >.i>n-ummate prole--it>nal it de-perately need-

L pon return, lohn-on al-o in-iantiv injected life into the

Cireal We-tein Forum, an arena that at i>ne time needed

no introduction Magic -aid him-ell, "^'ou could feel 'it.'

it' wa- back again." What i- "it" vou a-k' "It" is what bas-

ketball means to me. "it" i- what ba-ketball -hould mean
to you. "it" i- the aura of greuine— . the e—ence of invinci-

biljtv and ihc unevpiainahle ru-h ol adrenaline one get-

when being a pait ol ba-keiball at it- highe-t level, athlete,

fan or tirdinary citizen

\\'hen *ine think- of the term Hl\' p»)-ilive. it i- hard to

-ee anv light ai the end of the tunnel. For those who may
be unaware. Hl\ i- the di-ea-e that can and u-ually does

Turn to NBA, page 1

3

rebounding end, junioi Alkdiic-c C.aiieti, a tiaii>lci

from L'Mas- two years ago, leads the OwN pulling down
six board- per game.

Last weekend's dismantling of Fordham. 72-50. wa-

highlighted bv inspiring bench play, a- .ill plaver- >.>lt

the bench i.illied point- in the outing

.Adding more good new- ti> the Minuiewonien-
strong bench play wa- the impres-ive -bowing bv the

rookie players. Freshmen lay w ana Bradley. Lucia

Madajova and N'olanda Ray-ide each put in -onie quali

IV minute- on the fliH>r

"They've all improved iremendou-ly," O'Brien -aid

"I think you're going to -ee their opportunity to plav

growing and growing, which will not only make them

better, but will make us a belter team. We'll be able to

go nine or 10 deep
"

.•\s of late, fouls haven't been a major problem loi

LMass, but if the play at the tail end ol the -ea-on

tiegins to get more physical, prompting more fouls, ihc

squad has a solid bench to fill in the gap-

Overall, shooting has shaped up to be the -ironge-i

aspect of the Minutewomen's game. On the line

UMass is ranked No. I in the naticm with a 76.1 per-

cent average on the seascm. In additic<n,

Massachusetts has out-shol its opponents from the

field 479 to, 572,

\ftei Temple, LVtass closes out lis four-game home-
land with Xavier and Duquesne, before travelling to

face -ome A 10 West opponeiil-.

The team- bigge-t hurdle before (he conference

tciurnament I- a home matchup again-t Khode
Island on Feb. 27 to close the regular season. The
Rams, who currently si) atop the A 10 Fast -land

ings with a 5 1 conference leccud. beat L'Ma— ear-

lier in the season A strong -howing m February

would put the Minulewomen in a great -poi when
March arrives.

Cryjtol Carrol

Game Preview

.^ Toililit^0^ 7:1

at tie

Mulliii Ceitep
11-7

UMass Probable Starters

QT Octavia
Thomas

p Crystal Caroll

Q Melissa Gurile

G SabryaMHchel

G Nicole Carter

4-15
Mickey Wetzel

Temple Probable Starters

F

F

C
G
G

Jen Rnoo

Mickey Wetzel

Tamara Davis

Wendy Goods

Claudrena
Harold

UMass-B.C. rivalry will continue

By Gindke Flemming

Collegian StaH

With the announcement that

Mas-achu-ett- and Boston
Ci>llege have signed a three year

FleetCenter deal. the

Minutemen's ne»-li>und rivalry

with the Fagles will continue, a-

the two team- will

meet in the second
annual Commonwealth
Classic on IXv. 7.

After the evtremely

succe--lul matchup on
Dec t H'^5. in which

L'Ma— came away with

the 65-57 victory, both

UMass coach lohn
Calipari and Bo-ton
College coach jim

O'Brien wanted lo -ee the game
happc-n again.

"\\e would U>ve lo play ihi-

game again, not just for us, thi-

is great for college ba-ketball.

"

Calipari -aid. "It'- great for New
F^ngland college ba-ketb.ill and
it should be played. ITii- is spe-

cial because what It -land- lor

— it's about New Fjigland bas-

ketball
"

"'l"hi- may have been the -ingle

best atmosphere for a game that

I've been involved in," O'Brien
said, "That atnio-phere was sec-

ond to none, it was terrific, I think

thi- certainly wa- gix>d for the bas-

ketball in this city."

A -ellout crowd of 18,974 wa-
on hand for the first ever men'-

Minuteman

Notes

ci>llegc ba-ketball game held in the

FleetCenlct

"Cietting the-e two -chool-
together tor the fir-i collegiate

game in the FleetCenter pro-

duced an electricity thri>ughout

Bo-ton and the -tale."

FleetCenter Pre-ident and
Chairman of the Hoard Larrv

Moulter -aid

"We couldn't
be more
plea-ed that

we will have
them back the

next three
years This ha-

ulreadv turned
intii a very

special event,

u new tradi-

tion,"

"People who thought Bt>-ion and

New Ijigland did not have a strong

college ba-ketball lollowing had
their eve- opc'iied." I Ma— athletic

iliieclor Bob Maicum -aid. "With

the Miength of the college ba-ket

ball in New Fngland, the only ihing

that prevent- ihi- from becoming
another Tobacco Road i- that the

schools don't play each other

Boston College and IMa-- have

taken a -tep xv change thai
"

The game v>n Dec. 7 will once

again be carried on CBSi. according

to CBS Sport- \'ice Pre-ident of

Progiamn<ing, Len Del.uca.

Weeks making his mark

lunior forward Ivione Weeks

had been out-tanding off the bench

for the Minutemen lately The
b liK>t 7 inch Kingei ha- K-en the

lir-t plaver of the bench for

Calipari in the la-t Ic'w games and
ha- made an impiict.

In the Minutemen'- overtime

victory again-l Xavier (Feb 4),

Week- pulled down a team high

1 5 board- while al-o sc-oring nine

point-. The 1 5 Kuirds was also a

career- high

In UMass' game .igainst

Temple on Feb, 1, it wa-
Week- defense on Temple"-
Mark lackson during the second
half, when Marcus Camby wus
in foul trouble, that helped
LI Mass claim victory. Me also

grabbed -even rebounds in that

contest

Then in UMa--' win over
Fordham on Tuesday. Ueeks
was solid once again, finishing

with eight points (4- for -4 from
the field) and pulling down
-even K>ard-.

Ill- impriivenient over the last

few game- hasn't gone unni)liced

by his coach, or opposing coaches

as well

"I think Tyrone i- playing great

ba-ketball right now," Calipari

-aid, "He- playing with emotion.

He's the one guv off the bench
who- pioducing for us."

"Weeks i- turning into a very

good player." Fordham coach
Nick Macarchuk -aid, "He's
becoming better and better as

lime goes on,"

UMass prepared for last home meet before A-lOs

By Mike Corey

Collegian Staff

In it- final preparation meet before

the -Xllantic 10 Champion-hip, the

Ma--achusell- women'- -wimming
and diving team will take to the pool

it- 5-2 record again-t conference

opponent Fordham, in a duel meet

thi- Saturday in |o-eph R Rodger-

Ir Pool in Bovden.

This meet will be the last home
.oniest thi- -ea-on for both the

Minutewnmen, and more importantly

lor the -enior-, who will lake ui the

pool one last time in Boyden in their

LMa-s careers.

Alter Saturday- meet, which is

-cheduled for 12 p,m., ihe

Minutewonien will be off for a

week and a half to prepare lor the

\ It) Champion-hips, which begin

I eb. 22 in Bullalo, N.Y,

Howevei Fordham is first, and
L'Mas- co.ich Bob Newcomb i- noi

taking the Rams lightly,

"I alwav- worry about taking leams

too lightly." Newcomb -aid.

"I'didhain has a good history of

-wiimiiing. and I don't want the team

to let down. I want another good
meet going into the Atlantic 10

Champion-hips."

Thi- year has been very successful,

not jusi in the pool, but all around

for both Newcomb and the -wiin

mer- -Xbovc the pool in Tolman
C'lyni. the team- training facility, is a

li-t of goal- the Minulewomen had

for the season. Ihey have been very

committed lo each goal throughout

the year, achieving each of them, but

there is one left — a third place or

higher finish at the A 10
Championship-

The team achieved -econd place at

the New Kngland Invitational, beat

B.C and matched last -emester's

GP.A (above 5.01, while having fun

no matter what,

"The thing I've asked them to do
thi- year they've done, and done it

well I'm reallv proud of this group."

Newcomb -aid. "Personality and
quality wise, this i- the best team
I've had. There are -ome really giwd

teams I've enjoyed in the pa-t, but

overall, this is the be-l
"

fordham is a -truggling learn, but

as one has seen all year in UMass
-ports, no one can be written off or

taken with minimal respect. The
Minutew<.)nien will look lo come off

with an impres-ive victory before the

A lO's, as will the -eniors, who will

touch the water in Boyden for the last

lime.

Sarah Baker ha- -wam phenome-

nally lor the Minutewonien all year

long in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle

races. Her name ha- been seen atop

the charts in virtually every meet.

She had a lot to remini-ce about her

lour years at UMass.

"I'm so used to having -omething

to work for, for next year, and now I

don't know what I'm going to do."

Baker said. "And now il- done... I

don't feel like it's over
"

Baker said she will find ii hard to

leave the comforts ol Boyden.

'\\e've had a lot ol good memories
in Bovden and I think it will be fun to

Turn to SWIMMING, page 13

Mike

Reiss

The v»/omen's swimming team competes in its linal home meet of the

preparation for the A- 10 championships.

lOlllCIANFIlf

season today in

Basketballs success

has impacted many
Four of us were on our way to Philadelphia tii watch the

Temple LMas- game at McGonigle Hall last "Thur-day

when the -ptirt- di-cus-ion started.

Will Donta Bright make il in the pros'.' Will UMass
men'- ba-ketball remain undefeated the re-t of the sea-

son'.' Is Marcu- Camby coming back to school for his

senior year?

We were our own sport- radio station. Out of all the

questions, the one thai truly captivated my Imaginatitm

was this: Whose lives have been impacted the mo-t by the

n-e ol the I .Ma— men's ba*-

ketball progiam?
To a list that will be added

to each week, our l1~r~^"

mission- are Bill Bayno and
lim Calhoun Bayntv the for-

mer a— i-tani at LMa--, i- currently in In- fir-l year as

head coach at UNL\'. Surely, if it weren't for LMass'
resiiunding -uccess in the ''Ws, Baynvi wouldn't have been

in the pv>sition to move on.

As for Calhoun, he i- no longer the trump card of col-

lege basketball coache- in the Northea-t. For tho-e whti

have dealt with him clo-ely, they know thi- bothers him

almo-t a- much a- lo-ing itself

• If a ballot was in my hand today, my votes lor Cc>ach

and Player of the ^'ear in college basketball would go to

John Calipari and Maicus Camby.
• Reason No. I why men's basketball -houldn'l go

undefeated: If the season were to end today, the team

would most likely end up a No. I seed in the Fast, That

would likely set up a rematch with Kentucky, who can't

play in the Southeast region (regional is on its home floor)

or West region (regiiinal i- played at same time as the

Southeast). 'The Wildcats would be a No. 1 seed in the

Midwest.

Because the East is paired up with the Midwest this

year, that means UMass would meet Kentucky in the

round of four If I'm |ohn Calipari, I want to play

Kentucky as deep into the tournament as p»)ssible.

• If you're a veteran to this campus. yt)u niighl remem-

ber the column Scott Shots, written by Dave Scott Dave
was -potted at the L'Ma-s Temple game last Thursday,

and i- now working at Cullcgc Sports magazine Hats off

to College Spi>rts ftir finding it-elf a lop notch talent.

• Don't look now, but the UMass spring -ptirts teams

are already practicing and getting ready to open up its sea-

sons. Softball -tart- at the end of the month, and the rest

of teams lollow -oon alter,

• Speaking of softball, the team ki-t -tar pitchei Kelly

Daut to graduation, but the word out of Totman is that

there are three pitchers more than capable to take center

stage.

• For those who forgot, the baseball team had three

players drafted la-t year. Mark Pileski went to the Mets.

Bill Knight to the As and Nel-on Ubaldo to the Astros,

UMass coach Mike Stone continues to produce major

league lalent,

• Men's lacrosse has a tough schedule as u-ual, with

regulars Syracuse, Duke, Brown and Notre Dame high-

lighting the slate, UMass coach Greg Cannella enters his

second season, and there is optimism lor a Nth NCAA
tournament appearance and a national championship
run.

• Women- hoop is in action tonight againsi Temple (7

p.m.) at the Mullins Center. There are only a few more
home dates this seasiin for the Minutewonien, and it

would be nice for the fans to give at least one more cheer

for seniors Melissa Gurile. Octavia rhomas. Tricia

Hopson and Nicole Carter, The four have been labeled the

"building blocks" of a program that had no wins the sea-

son before they came to UMass.
• If you see media relation- guru Mike McComiskey or

women's soccer midfieldei Rebecca Myer- on campus,
wish them a belated happy birthday.

• .Another reason to hate Valentine's Day. besides the

fact you have no one to spend it with: The only time the

UMass' men's hoop team lost at the Mullins Center came
on Feb. 14. 1495, against Cieorge Washington.

• [>id you know that UMass ha- 2^ Division one varsity

sports'.' The last team to go lo a Final Four was Russ
Yarworth's water polo squad, this past season.

• If any of you have any suggestions as to how I can
convince my roommates that Big Monday on F^SPN is a

sound alternative to Melrose Place, your advice would be

much appreciated.

• Saturday at the Mullins Center, it's UMass vs, UMass-
Lowell on the ice. "The two have split the season series T-1

so far, and the game will decide the Alumni Cup, given to

the team that wins the season series,

Mike Reiss is a Ci>llegitin eolumnist.

Miller, Owls
invade Mullins

The Temple OvvK will be looking for

respect alter their loss to UMass on Feb

1 . UMass and Temple will tango at 1 30

p.m, on Sunday (Se« Sports, page 12).

UMass is

getting associated
As a result o( yesterday's faculty sen-

ate meeting, UMass looks to l)efome a

memt)er of the American Association

of Universities (See story, page J).

Making beautiful

music...
The world famous Guarnen Quartet

takes the stage Sunday night at

Bowker Auditorium (See Arts d Living,

page 5)

Weekend Forecast

txpeil a chann- ol rain or smjw thii

mcKning tumii-ig into heavy flurnes this

afternoon With warmer temps near the

40s. this weekend promises to t>e wet
and muddy, so break <xjt those gak>sfies.

HIGH: 36

LOW: 20

HIGH: 40

LOW: 25

HIGH: 35

LOW: 20
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Pres. signs telecom bill;

Internet access affected
Sy leannine Aversa

Associated Press

\V'ASHINGTON — President Clinton signed legislation

Thursday he said will "bring the future to our dcxirstep"

by opening new fi<mis of communication through tele-

phone-, TV' sets and computers. Sunounded by books —
some more than 200 years old — at the Library of

Congress, ClinitMi signed the bill l»th the old-fashioned

and the high tech was — first u-ing a regular pen and

then an electronic one

"Today, with a -troke of u pen. our laws will catch up

with our future," the pre-ident -aid

The law, already undei legal attack by groups opposing

an anti-indeeency provision, revamps the

Law sparks competition

for phone companies

ly Evan Ramstod
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Getting through dinner without

a call from a ptume or cable company that wants

your business could get tougher now that the

telecommunications overhaul is low.

There are plenty more calU ahead, along with

mail offers and broadcast and print ads, as local

phone, long-distance and cable companies — freed

of ail sorts of regulatory barriers — try to muccle
into one another's business.

Even though you won't be able to tak"" phone
caiis on your TV' set for years, the advertising blitz

tias tiegun.

*li is a nuisance at limes.' said David Rua. an

insurance agent in Pittsburg. Kan., who gets calls

from long-distance companies who want his busi-

ness, 'But that's free American enterprise. If you try

to cut that down, that's saying they can't compete,"

The driving purpose for the biggest communica-
tiorm legislation ^nce 1954 is competition. Few
companies wasted time adapting to it Thursday.

Less than an fiour after President Clinton signed

tlte bill, the largest local telephone company, GTE
Corp., annourKed it had a contract with V^'orldCoin

Turn to PftONC. pcjge 3

Communications Act of H>4 Oppvuient- mostly con-

sumer groups — also say more job- will be lost than

gained through consolidation and that cable and tele

phone rale- likely will rise bexause the level of competi

lion envi-ionc-d bv suppi>rtei- will not emerge

It will let kval and long-di-lance phone companies and

cable companie- into each cither-' businesses, deregulate

cable rates and allow media companie- to expand their

holdings nu«re ea-iU Supponers say the na-a-ure vivill boost

jobs, expand con-umer choice- and potentiallv kiwer prices

for cable, telephone and other communications serv ices.

'Thi- new law i- truly revolutionary legislation that will

bring the future to our diK)rstep," Clinton -aid

lu-t hours after the signing, AT&T Corp. Chairman
Roben Allen descritied plans to expand into the local tele-

phone market a- early a- thi- -unimer Allen -aid he

think- the company can win "at lea-i one third" of the

S'M) billion local phone market in five to 10 years, he said.

The law, for the first time, outlaw- transmission ol

indecent and other sexually explicit materials lo minors

over computer networks It also would require new TV'

-el- to be equipped with a special computer chip lo allow

parent- to zap from their scnvns programs electronically

ratc-d for violent and other ob)ectionable content.

"With freedom, comes lesponsibility,' said Clinton,

who i- to meet with membc-r- of the TV' industry Feb. 2*)

in part lo persuade them to rate their programs If they

don't, the chip i- u-eless The American Civil Liberties

Union and other groups are challenging the anli-indecciKv

provision They say it is tixi broad and would imtlaw elec

ironic tiansmi-sion- of legal speech, including literature

such as "Catcher in the Rye," scmie rap lyrics, and Mime
contend, discus-ion- ol ab«irtion.

With the signing, portions of the Internet went into

"virtual mourning" lo protest the provisicm, with some
changing the background cokir of ttieir VV'orld Wide Web
[>age- to black

Supporter -. including the Chn-lian Coalition, say the pro

visum legally regulates indixeni spoivh to prokvl children.

The ceremimy took on a huniorou- note, a- Vice

fVesideni AI CK)re bantered over the telephime with come-

dian Lily Tomlin. playing her familiar role as telephone

viperalor Ernestine

"A gracious hello," Eniesline said, hei digitized face

glowing from a TV' monitor on tlie stage, "Have i reached

the party to whom I am speaking','" To Clinton, siie said,

"I can jusi see the headlines Bill signs bill
"

The new law. Clinton said, "clearly enables the age of

possibility in America to expand to include more
Americans II will create many, many high wage jobs. It

will provide for more infonnalion and more entertain

ment to virtually every American home
"

IMNrHIlt lIXiKMH

Don't Touch That Dial!

Carrie Wira, a sophomore and |ournalism ma|or, pots on programming at night on UVC-TV 19

SGA dispute settled by judiciary
By Miclwei EHiott

Collegicin Slatt

The findings of the Student
ludiciary in the mallet ol Sen Pcle

Luongo vs. Speaker Dan (a-telluno

were officially announced hv Student

Governmeni A-sociation Chief
lustice Chris Lang Wc-dnesday night

at a SCi.A Senate meeting

The dispute originated in Senate
proceedings la«t seme-tcr, when
Cji»tellani> prevented a motion pro

pnsed by Sen. Bill Ramsey - to show
the Senate's support for the

Distinguished Visitor- Program
(DVP) — from being added lo the

agenda.

At the time, the Senate Ways ;ind

Mean- Committee wa- con-idering

eliminating the DVP- budget in lull

Kam-ev s motion wa- intended lo

K- a -how i)f moral support lot the

DVP However, Casiellano ruled it

"dilaioiv." meaning that he tell it

would not utili/e ihe .Senate'- lime

con-iruclively. and thu~ did not place

it on the agenda

The motion "expre—ed a opinion

thai did not mean a whole lot," -aid

Ca-tellano II pas-ed, the opinion

would not have aulhori/ed any for-

mal action on the matter.

"I didn't think it was proper for

the Senate to interfere vMih the work

of lltK- Ways and Means Comiiiitteel

to influence a decision that they had

not even made at the time,"

Casiellano said. "It's a very funda

mental power for the Speaker to

have control over the agenda," he

added

Luongo, howevei, disagreed, tak

ing Casiellano before the Student
ludiciary to ri-solve the issue

Luongo said Ca-tellano- ac turns

were uncon-tilulional and weie influ

encc-d by hi- alleged opinion- on DVP
tunding

"He was one ol the people pushing

the committee to zero fund." said

Luongo
Luongo -aid he -upport- the DVP

and believes their funding -hould not

be eliminated He also said

Casiellano should not have the power
lo strike a motion dilatory before il is

placed on the agenda

The Student ludiciary agreed, stat-

ing in theii ruling that "the Speaker

mu-l place all motion- that adhere to

'urr, t'.i SGA pogeS

Tenants sue The Boulders in discrimination case

By RoMonn Cohen
Collegian Staff

When a new Boston based compa-

ny bought The Boulder- apartment

complex on East Hadley Road and

pumped nearly $2 million of work
into the complex to improve its

'image," they were not expecting a

discrimination suit.

The Housing Discrimination

Project (HDP) of Holyoke. alimg with

several of the current and former ten-

ant- of the Boulders, filed their -uit in

October IW5 again-t Essex Paitner-

of Waltham. The group claim- that

the management at The Boulders has

been discriminating against Hi-panic

tenant- and Cambodian American
tenant- on the basis of national origin

and familial status.

Under the new ownership. The
Boulders converted three and
four bedroom units to two-bedroom
units, pushing out many of the fami-

lies who make up a large pan of the

minority population at the Boulders,

"I have been told by "The Boulder-

that I cannot live here anymore
because I have too many people in

my family." said -Andrea .Morales, as

quoted in an HDP newsletter. "I have

lived at The Boulders lor six years

and never had a problem — now
The Boulder- tells me that I will find

another apartment sooner if they

make me homeless." Morales is one

of the tenants in the case.

The tenants have allegedly been

forced to leave their apartments

because thcv were served eviction

notices when Ekiulders decided to con

vert their four bedroom aparlment-

into iwo-lxxlrooms. The lenanl- claim

to have heard of no complaint- from

the managc-ment pnor to the eviction

In addition to the evictions, other

long time tenants were refused lea-e

renewals and given no explanations.

The Boulders is also accused ol

•Klopting a policy of denying applicant-

with families larger than four members
the opportunity to rent the newly con-

verted twiv bi-droom apartments.

Essex Partner- look over the

Boulder- in December IWS. up until

which at least i'5 percent of all occu-

pied units were cKcupied by resident-

with Hispanic or Cambodian sur-

name-, according lo a diKument filed

bv the seller at the Hampshire County

Hall of Records. However, as of only a

year later the Boulders claimed to have

a 35 percent minority occupancy rate.

Robert Gatof. principal of Essex

Partners, questioned the statistics

cited in the complaint, "We do not

maintain any statistics on the racial

or ethnic make up of our complex...

we don't track them," he said.

But when the remodeling was taking

place Gatof said, "This place isn't

going to be a ghetto anymore, " accord-

ing to the Duily Hampshire Gazelle.

Gatof also denied evicting tenant-

without reason, claiming that it wa-
because of "chronic rent delinquen-

cies" or various other complaints

against the tenants. However, he

telu-ed to comment on specific ten

ant- mentioned in the complaint.

The HDP sent trained individuals to

16-year-old murdered,

sister, boyfriend charged

THANC VO C Ol IICIAN

The Boulders apartment complex, IcKated off route 11 6 in Amherst, is

home to many UMass students.

pretend to be potential tenants l<x)kine

for apartments. The testers had the

-ame credential- except for their

national origin, iir familial status.

According to court dcx.uments, the test-

ing showed that "the Boulders' rental

practices were much more rigorous for

the Hispanic tester than the

non-Hispanic tester." The Hispanic
tester, although -he had more of a

favorable credit rating than the

non Hispanic tester, was asked for

more references. In addition to having

better credit, the Hispanic tester also

had a more secure source of employ

ment than did the non Hispanic tester.

Gatof declined to comment on the

fair housing tests HDP had conduct-

ed, although he stressed that Essex

Partner- was a victim of the political

agenda of HDP
"This ic the first time we have

ever been involved in a lawsuit and
we're taking it very -eriou-ly." he

said "We categorically deny the

allegation- of di-criniinaioiy activity

and we are prepared tu delend this

action vigorously,"

Ray Flynn to reimburse mayoral campaign funds

By Robert W. Trott

Associated Press

BOSTON — After a investigation of more than

two years, U,S. Ambassador to the Vatican

Raymond L. Flynn admitted Thursday he improp-

erly spent campaign funds on himself and his fami-

ly and agreed to pay it back.

In the settlement, announced 90 minutes before

a deadline the attorney general set for filing a civil

lawsuit againsi him. the former Boston mayor

agreed to reimburse his mayoral campaign commit-

tee $12,500 for private expenditures.

The committee also will pay a fine of $10,000 to

the state. In March of 1994, Flynn repaid $5,400 to

his committee a payment which counts toward the

agreement announced Thursday. Attorney General

Scott Harshbarger's office said. Flynn also

acknowledged that his campaign committee failed

to keep adequately detailed and accurate records of

its receipts and expenditures, and failed to file

proper campaign finance reports for the years iqgg

through 1993,

Flynn. who signed the agreement by fax from
Rome, must make the reimbursement within 90
days. His committee had to pay its fine Thursday,

"To prove a case against Ray Flynn. in order to

meet the burden proof beyond a reasonable doubt,

you need witnesses and evidence." said Ed Cafasso.

a spokesman for Harshbarger. "If we had had those

two things, we would have charged him criminal-

At the same time Flynn was negotiating his set-

tlement with the attorney general, his former chief

aide, loseph Fisher, was in federal court admitting

that he accepted illegal gifts while serving on

Flynn's staff.

In a statement. Attorney Geneiul Scott

Harshbarger said: ""The agreement reinforces the

fact that no candidate or campaign commillee has

the right to ignore their respon-ibilitv to abide by

the laws meant to ensure an honest political

prcKcss,'

Flynn could not be immediately located for com-

ment.

AVER. Mass (API — An l«

vear old woman wa- charged

Thursday with conspiring with her

boyfriend to kill her younger si-

ler. whose body was found in a

garbage bag with a bicycle chain

around her neck.

Pro-ecutors said Heather

Sanlerre. jealous uver her sister

Stephanie- intere-t in Paul Reed,

told Reed to kill the 16 year old on

Super Bowl Sunday. Heathei

Santene left iIk hou-e, but retumc-d

in time to see Reed, 19, holding the

chain aniund her sister- iKxk

"She walked over to the body,

checked to see if she wa- still

breathing. She was not," said |ill

ReiUy, a sptikeswoman for the

pro'eculors' office "Then they

stuffed her into a trash can

overnight and dumped her the

next day in the park."

Assistant Middlesex County
District Attorney |ohn McEvoy
said Heather Sanlerre reported

Stephanie missing |an. 29 aflet

disposing of the body

At the time, Heathei SantcTR- told

police that Stephanie had left the

Groton home the -i-ters -hared with

Rivd's family after an argument.

Acting on a tip. police found a

plastic bag containing the teen

ager's body in Willaid Brook Slate

Park in nearby A-hby on

Wednesday. Heather Santene and

Reed were arrested latei that day

Sanlerre and Reed, who some
times goes by the name Paul (ones,

were arraigned in Ayer District

Court on "Thursday Innocent pleas

were entered for both

fleather Sanlerre wa- ordered

held (m $150,000 ca-h bail <m

charges of conspiracy and being

an accomplice after the lact of

murder. She returns to court Feb

16 for a bail hearing.

Reed was ordered held without

bail on <me count of murder He
was sent to Bndgewater Stale

Hospital for psychiatric evaluation,

pending a March 6 pre-trial hearing

His attorney, Michael Nalola,

said he had serious question-

alxiui Rei-d'- competency to stand

trial or to be held criminally

responsible lor the slaying Reed
had been undergoing treatment

lor emotional problems, depres-

sion and attention deficit disorder

until three years ago, Nalola -aid.

"I certainly don't know what
condition he was in at the time of

the alleged homicide," Nalola said.

The two sisters started fighting

after Heather found Stephanie's

diary, which contained entries

about her affection lor Reed.
McEvoy said. Al fir-t, the older sis

ter wanted Stephanie out ol the

house, but eventually decided she

wanti-d Rcvd lo kill her, he said On
Ian 2H Heather Sanlerre left the

two siorv house on Fitch's Bridge

Road -o her beau could do away
with Stephanie. When she returned.

Reed still had the chain around the

girl's neck. McFAoy said.

The girl- parent- have an
unlisted telephone number 'The

phone at the Reed house, where
Heather had lived about four
years, also is unlisted Stephanie

moved in about a year ago

Neighbor- -aid they had not seen

Reed'- mother for month- and said

the home had become an eye sore

over ihe year-, with old cars and
tra-h lelt in the Ironi yard

1 know nothing about the peo-

ple who live there but that the

hou-e -eetned to have the dregs

visiting there," neighbor Diane
Desrochers said. "That place is

alway- -o dirty and full of

garbage It used to be so nice
"

lane Allen, a real estate broker

who live- around the corner,

didn't recognize the photograph of

Reed in the newspaper a- the boy

-he had watched grt)W up But the

muidet charge didn't surprise her.

"It came as not much of a shock

that ihi- kid could be tapable of

-uch an act, he came lioin such a

dysfunctional place," Allen -aid. "I

knew the kid when he wa- 7 or 8,

and he is the kind of kid you want

to help but you don't know how
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Campus Police Log
Aisouli A haiien •

Feb. 7

An individual reported being
assaulted by someone in the
Campuii Center.

Vandalism

Feb. 6
Staff reported graffiti on the

tables of the 24th floor of the
WEB Dubois Library.

Feb. 7

B8 pelletv were shot through a win-

dow in lohn Adams Residence Hall.

An individual reported a swasti-
ka painted on his door in Van
Meter Residence Hall.

Taillights were smashed on a
vehicle in Parking Lot 1 1

.

Larcenv

Feb.6
Stolen credit cards and charges

made at local businesses were
reported by a Van Meter
Residential Hall individual.

.An individual reponed the grill

stolen from his vehicle in

Fraternity/Sorority Park.

An individual in Thatcher
Re-.idence Hall reported her credit

card stolen.

Feb. 7

Cash, a credit card and a license

were reported stolen from a bag in

Toiman Building.

Medtiiil emergency

Feb. 6
.An individual in Barilett Hall,

who was having breathing difficul-

ties, declined transport.

An individual with flu symptoms
was taken from Brett Residence
Hall to University Health Services.

Feb. 7

An individual having a seizure in

Worcester Dining Hall was taken
to Cooiey Dickinson Hospital.

Accident

Feb.6

An individual reponed damage
to his vehicle in Lot 44.

Intoxicated perion
Feb.6
Police were called to check on

the well-being ol" an individual
near Nonh Pleasant St.

Annosing behavior

Feb.6
Police responded to skateboard-

ers in the Campus Center garage.

Family offenses, domestics
Feb. 7

An emergency restraining order
was issued after an individual
reported to being followed while
on Presidents Dr

Disturbance

Feb. 7

An individual pounded on the
door of the travel agency in the
Campus Center.
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r%^m m OUm ##¥yOrfW^»»» 'r<lud.nq &>< nam« jnd p»xine number ol th« contact pefwn xo--- m^m >asw va^^aa
bw Co«<9or, uo th« Manage Urtor by noon the pfev^HiS day

New news writers^
meeting teday

There will be a meefing today at 12:30 p.m. for anyone inter-
ested in writing for the Collegian news department. If you can-
not come at that time or hove any questions, please coll Amy
Parodysz, news editor, at 545-1762, or stop by our newsroom.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
113 Campus Certter Basement

Friday. Feb. 9

Music — There will be a Chamber .Music presentation
with Catalina Arrubia and Camillo Rojas. The presenta
tion is part of the Performing .Arts Division's Free Week.
For more information call 545-0519.

Theater — The UMass Theater Guild will hold open
auditions for the play "A Little Night Music," at 7 p.m. in

Campus Center Room 162. Callbacks will be on Sunday,
Feb. II at 10 a.m. For more information call Kristina
545-0415.
Lecture — Sam McMahan will present a lecture enti-

tled, "Introduction to Astrological Chart Reading' at

Oasis on Main Si. The lecture, which will explore astro-
logical chans and astrology, will begin at 7 p.m. The pre-

sentation is free, but space is limited. Call 256-4995 for

details.

Meeting — There will be a meeting of the Bill Weld !oi

President National Draft Committee at 6 p.m. in the Mid
Conference Rm of the Bangs Community Center. The
Center is on Boltwood Walk, next to RAOs Coffee
House. For more information call Martin at 546-6758.

Religious — There will be a meeting of the Alliance
Christian Fellowship at 7 p.m. in the Campus Center. The
room number will be posted by the elevator down-- .n^.

For more information callMark or Elizabeth at
253-7206.
Forum — There will be a community action forum enti-

tled "Accessing Resources on Race and Racism this
Spring: People. Programs. Pri>-Action." from 5-5 p.m in

Campus Center Rm. 804/808 The forum will address
issues of race and racism on campus. Call 546-5 14 J for
infonnation.

Meeting — The Campus Crusade for Christ will hold it-

weekly meeting ai 7 p.m in the Campus Center. The rocin
number will be posted in the concourse. Contact Pete at

549-^84} for information.

Keligious — There will be a Shabbai Service and
Dinner at Hillel House Service siarts at 6 p.m followed
hy a dinner at 7:15 p.m. Tickets for the dinner are avail-

able until 2 p m. at Hillel House. Call 549-1710 for infor-

mation.

Saturday. Feb. 10

Theater — There will be an Acting Monologue
Workshop with |ohn Fiscella. from 5-5 p.m. There is no
charge, and the workshop will be held in the 4th floor
Upstairs Studios above Fiizwilly's in downtown

.Nonhampion Call 545-0519 for information.

Theater — The UMass Theater Guild will hold open

auditions for the play "A Little Night Music" at 10 am
and 3 p.m. in Campus Center Room 162. Callbacks will

be on Sunday. Feb 1 1 at 10 a.m. For more infonnation

call Kristina at 545 04 1 5.

Workshop — There will be a stained glass workshop at

the Ssudent Union Craft Center from 12-4 p.m. The
workshop, which will cost $6 plus a small material fee,

will be run by Tessa Milofsky. For information call the

Craft Center.

Religious — There will be a service and lunch at Hillel

House. Services will begin at 10 a.m. and it will include a

10 Commandments Torah reading. A lunch will follow.

Call 549- 1 7 10 or 546-1061 for information.

Sunday, Feb. 1

1

Met ng — There will be an Israeli Cafe at 7:50 p.m. ai

388 N Pleasant St. There will be food, music, and more
Everyone is welcome. For more information call

549-7806.

Meeting — The UMass Ski Club will hold its Quebec
Information meeting at 7 p.m. in Campus Center 165. The
meeting is open to anyone interested in going on the ski

club's Canadian trip and those who have already signed

up for the trip. Contact Arik at 545-3457 for more infor-

mation.

Music — Learn to sing Hebrew and English songs with

harmony. Kolot welcomes anyone interested in singing

The program is free will start at 12:50 p.m. ai Hillel

House The afternoon vtill be led by Lori Wynters. Call

349- 1 7 10 for more information.

Sunday, Feb. 1

2

^1, fling — SHARE., a service help organization, will

have its iirst meeting of the semester at 7 p.m. in the

Honors CMfice in 504 Goodell. Piz/a will be servc-d. This

service group is open to anyone interested. Call Kara at

i45- 2483 for more information.

Notices

lob Applications — The GEO Personnel Committee is

accepting applications for three part-time positions:
Office Coordinator. Grievance Coordinator, and Contract
Campaign Coordinator. All pe'siiions are for 20 hours per

week at $l2.50/hr for 16 weeks Deadline for applications
!« 5 p.m Friday, Feb. 9 Contact Beth at 545-0705 or

665-3299 with anv questions.

The CoUegiau Poll Rules:
1 Ballots rmisi \k- tlropped of at The C.olle^ian otlice in the

hascniunt ot tiu' Campus (X'titer or mailed to 1 1.? C^ampus Center,

.Amherst, M A ()1()(M.

2. No Photocopied hallots.

.^ Oim: hallot per person

4. Hallots must he tilled out with reasonahle completeness.

Hallots with less than half of the hianks filled will be disqualified.

-S. Independent Hallot Referees arc hired.

h. Ail Hallots due liy Wednesday, February 28, 1996.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian's UMass' Best is intended to be a fair, good natured contest among
the local businesses. We encourage all of our readers to experience all of our area 's businesses.

Ballot
Best Florist

Name: _
Address:

Phone #:

S.S. #:

/. UMass Grub
1

.

Best Pizza Place

2. Best .Sub Shop.

T

3. Best Clothing Store.

4. Best Gas Station

5. Best Bike Shop

6. Best Bookstore

7. Best Hair Salon

I

3. Best Place to Go on a Date

4. Best Place to Eat if Your Parents are Paying

5. Best Ice Cream Shop

6. Best Chinese Restaurant

7. Best Italian Food
^

8. Best Place to Work Out

9. Best Tanning Salon

10. Best Place to Buy Condoms
1 1

.

Best Northampton Nik Nak Shop

IV. Arts & Entertainment

1

.

Best Place to Hear Live Music

2. Best Lwal Band

8. Best Breakfast (Hangover Cure).

9. Best Bagel Shop

10. Best Vegetarian Place

1 1. Best Northampton Restaurant.

1 2. Best Candy Store

//. UMass Drink
1. Best Liquor Store

2. Best Coffee Shop

M^

3. Best Radio Station

4. Best .Music Store

5. Best Place to Play Pool.

6. Best Cheap Date

7. Best Video Store

8. Best Movie

9. Best TV Show

3. Best Place to Start the Night Out _
4. Best Place to Finish the Night Out

5. Best Shot

6. Best Beer

7. Best Drinking Game
8. Be.st Banender (Note Which Bar?).

9. Best Northampton Bar

///, Shops & Services

1 . Best Grocery Store

^

V. Unique UMass' Best

1

.

Best Thing About UMass

2. Best Apartment Complex

3. Best Class

4. Best Reason to Miss Class

5. Best Rea.son to Hand in a Paper Late

6. Best Professor

7. Best Place to Read The Collegian

8. Best Excuse for Not Graduating in 4 Years

9. Best Place to Study

10. Best College New.spaper.

All completed surveys will be entered

in a drawing to win one of four dinners

for two at your favorite restaurant.

Winners Drawn March 25, 1996
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Scott & Crosson push for AAU membership
By Jonathan Liberty

Coliegion StofI

Yesterday afternoon. Chancellor
David K. Scoti stres.sed the impor-
tance of becoming a member of the

American Association of Universities

(AAU) while Prvvost Patricia Crosson
explained the present state of her
.Academic Program Review at the reg-

ular meeting of the Faculty Senate.

"The University should move
toward being an AAU land- grant
university." said Scott. "This syner
gizing concept will ensure that each
major area of knowledge will

progress greatly."

Membership in AAU usually leads

to more grants and research scholar-

ships. The Chancellor said that the
University is currently competing
with the University of Connecticut
for the one open AAU position.

Under the mandate of the
University Trustees. Cros.son has for-

mulated an Academic Program
Review in order to restructure the

campus' 64 departments. A report

from the provost was issued to all

faculty and governance bodies on
Dec. 15. 1995.

Phase one of the Academic Review-

Program will merge si.x departments
with other units, reduce three depart-

ments' resources and terminate or
cessitate eight departments. In all. 19

departments are receiving one or
more reduction.

"I wish the resource situation was
different," commented Crosson. "I

would like to listen to everyone's
requests, but the re-allocation of
resources is absolutely necessary."

In phase two of the provost's review

program enhancements and invest-

ments will be identified. Through
Crosson's plan $20 million will be
reallocated in campus- wide support

of campus strategic directions.

The provost has received numer-

ous responses from the affected
departments. The responses will be
considered by the campus adminis-
tration and the Faculty Senate
Priorities Council

The President of the Graduate
Student Senate stated that the
Academic Program Review will have
negative impacts on the campus and
he demands reconsideration of the

review.

"1 have heard strong cases from all

of the departments." staled Crosson,
"Through debate with faculty,

trustees, administrators and the
council we will decide upon resource

adjustments in the best interest of the

campus."

Crosson's Academic Program
Review is undergoing a convergence
process with Scon's Strategic
Thinking IX)cument.

"The Academic Program Review
should converge with the Strategic

Thinking Document; but it is like wc

are changing the fanbelt of an engine

while it is running." staled Scott.

After 1 5 years of saving funds, the

Division of Continuing Education
purchast>d the building at ?58 North

Plea-sant St.

"Although the Division is far from
moving in." said Crusson, "The new
building has been purchased and will

allow for greater accessibiliiy for con-

tinuing education students."

Secretary of the Faculty Senate,

lohn Bracey commented on President

William Bulger's reluctance lu speak

with the Faculty Senate.

"Bulger is still warming up a bit

and will come to speak to us some-
time in the spring. We must respect

his caution and allow him time to

adjust to the University," said Bracey.

A possible increase in out-of-state

tuition was mentioned The
Chancellor slated that he will speak

to Bulger about stopping the poten-

tial increase.

White House checks regulators story on Whitewater
By Pete Yost

Ajvxiated Preis

W.ASHINGTON — Deeply concerned about
uhai a slate bank regulator might say about
Whitewater, presidential aides discussed sending
someone lo "make sure her slory is OK." a newly
discovered White House document shows.

With the Whitewater probe intensifying, the plan

to approach the regulator about her comments on
Hillary RcKlham Clinton was so risky that discovery

would mean "we're done," one aide quoted another

as saying at a mtx-iing in lanuary 1994.

In a disclosure that may extend the Senate
Wliiiewaier investigation, the While House turned
i-iver former communications director Mark
Gearan's handwritten jottings — months after ihey

were demanded by the Senate commiiiee.

White House lawyer lane Sherburne told ihe

committee Thursday that Gearan inadvertently

look the notes with him when he left the While
tlouse to run ihe Peace Corps last September.

Gearan Rok ihe n».)ies at a Ian. 7. 1994. meeting of

While House aides ihe month after appointtnent of a

lu^iice Depannieni prosecutor to lake over the crimi-

nal investigation of Whitewater. One area under
investigation: Mr>. Clinton's contact with Arkansas

securities commissioner Beverly Bassell Schafer

about whether the savings and loan at the center of

Whitewater coukl issue stock. Schafer concluded the

SAI. — represented by Mrs. Clinton's law firm —
could indcx-d do so. Schafer had said during the 1992

presidential campaign she wasn't prcvsurvd by Mrs.

Clinton and had only ofK convrrNition with her

According to Gearan's notes, the aides at the meet-

ing, including Harold Ickes. now deputy chit^ of stall.

debated whether Clinton loyalists from Washington
shouU apptxjaeh Schafer. In the end. Clinton adviser

Bruce l.indsey apparently was designated.

Ickes is quoted as saying no emissaries from
Washington should be sent to Arkansas lo contact

Schafer because "it will come out."

The notes quote him as uttering two expletives

and concluding that if contacting Schafer somehow
went awry, "we're done." "Let's not talk it to dcalh
— let's just get it done," Gearan's rxjies say, refer-

ring to comments by Ickes. At one point in the meet-

ing. Gearan scribbk*s. "Try to poke holes in their

story." At another point. Ickes is quoted as saying,

"item by item — make sure her slory is OK."
Gearan's notes prompted Sen. Orrin Hatch. R-

Utah, to question whether the Clinton While
House had been trying to influence the slatetncnis

of a Whitewater witness.

Bui White House spokesman Mark Fabiani said

presidential aides were simply seeking lo have
Schafer repeat comments she made thai were sup-

portive of Mrs. Clinton's Whitewater role.

Senate Whitewater Committee member Robert
Bennett. RUlah. said Ickes must be brought before

the panel lo testify.

The lanuary meeting apparently stemmed from
President Clinton's request lo aides 2 1/2 weeks
earlier asking whether the Arkansas securities cum
missioner would reiterate her comments. In the

margin of a New York Times editorial on
Wliitewater. Clinton scribbled to Lindsey and then

chief of staff Mack McLarty: "Bassell did a good
job in camp, on this ~ can she now?"

According to Gearan's notes. Ickes proposed

having someone besides a Clinton loyalist from
Washington contact Schafer -- Little Rock public

relations executive Skip Rutherford. Lillle Rock
lawyer )ohn Tisdale or a New York lawyer friend of
Democratic political consultant Paul Kegala.

Those Irom Washington mentioned in Gearan's

notes as possible emissaries to Schafer: senior pres-

idential adviser Lindsey: Begala. then a Washington
political consultant, and While House aide Mike
Waldman.

Kveniually. Lindsey. a Lillle Rock native, appar-

ently was chosen to get in touch. Schafer told the

Whitewater conimillee thai she may have spoken
lo Lindsey about ihal lime lo "gel the facts to him
about what did happen

"

Separately, the Clintons' private Whitewater
lawyer. David Kendall, and While H».>use lawyer

Sherburne testified Thursday about the mysierious

appearance at ihe While House of ihe billing

records outlining Mrs. Clinton's work for the sav-

ings and loan.

Sherburne said thai when ihc records surfaced

Ian. 4, she proposed lo others at ihe While House
that ihey not be copied so thai Whitewater prose-

cutors could chtxk for fingerprints

She said the suggestion was rejected because the

Clintons, the Senate committee and others needed
ihe material immediately It was turned over the

next dav.

Kendall said. "I can't think of a plausible human
reason" why someone would hide the records.

ll goes to the possibility that someone look Ihe

rcxords out of Vincent Foster's While House office

after he died, said committee chairman Alfonse

D'Anialo. R-N.Y.

mJKEGadD
You've worked hard. You're about to graduate from a great school You've got a BS or MS In Computer Science. Computer Engineering or

Electrical Engineering. And. you're looking for a rewarding opportunity where you can make a name for yourseKby solving real world
problems in real world situations. That's where Data General comes in.

JASMBESI
A leading provider of open systems computers, servers and storage products and services for information systems users worldwide.
What's even more Impressive Is our leading edge development program that wll! create a versatile, significantly more powerful Intel-

based platform. Plus, we're also adding a potent mix of some of the most powerful technology around, namely Intel®. Symmetric Multl

Processing,World Class I/O and NUMA. And that's not to mention the world class staff to back It all up What all this means to you Is a

chance to work with the best in the business for one of the best in the world.

We'll be on campus at the date/times below. You'll be able to find out more about what's going on at Data General and how you can get in

on It For more information on Data General and our opportunities see our web site at http://www.dg.com.

If you'd like to be considered for an interview, please contact the career services office. If you're unable to attend, feel free to

submit a resume to newgrads@dg.com or mail Data General Corporation, College Relations Office, MS/EI 10,

4400 Computer Drive.Westboro, MA 1 58 1

.

IrDataGeneral
AViiON

A lisi»!ti Unit Oi D«Tt CiNtiii

* Constantly available access to reliable information.

• Complete protection against unauthorized

or rrtalicious entry.

'.Superior application availability, data integrity and
outstandingperformance

CLARiiON
Arfvaiuarf Ifff fslullaiM

*l-aull tolerant storage disk and tape arrays.

'High availability that ensures continuous access to

mission-critical applications and data

*Advanced system architecture and innovative design
that adapts to specific storage requirements.

We will be conducting on-campus interviews on Wednesday, February 28th.

Please submit your resume to Career Services by Tuesday, February 1 3th.
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Inc
. the lourth-largest long dis-

tance company, to resell long-dis

lance service under the GTF
name \ lew minutes laier. AT\T
Corp chairman Robert Allen
stood before reporters in

Washington and said the largest

long-distance company would
otfer local phone service by laic

summer.

The goal for all is to become a

one-stop provider of whatever
communication service a customer
seeks The industry buzzword is

"bundling." ur ollcring discounts
tor taking more than one service.

"There's certainly going lo be a

rise in the level of the noise that's

out there." said Cliff Eason, chief

executive of SBC
Communications, the telecommu-
nications arm of SBC Corp., the
regional Bell carrier in Arkan.sas,

Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and
Texas.

"Bui I think customers will

have an alleniive ear to a compa-
ny thill conii."- jl them and savs.

'Here's the deal. It's simple \\'-~

reliable, lis hassle fa-c.'"

Investors will have lo sort

through a frenzy of deal-making
over ihe next few weeks.
Communications companies will

be forging alliances and buying
other companies.

For consumers, many of the
new choices will take months to

appear — perhaps several years in

siiijll towns and rural areas. But
ihe big markcling push will be felt

cNerywhcre and. in svime places,

has alrctdy started

For instance. NYNEX Corp.
since last weekend has run TV
commercials with World War II-

viniage planes that declare. "The
telephone wars are healing up." ll

points out the company's special

rales, now open lo ccmipelilion.

between New York City and sub-

urbs on Long Island and in

Westchester County. The
announcer urges viewers to slick

with ihc company thai brings

peace of mind."

SGA
continued from fxjge I

the prescribed By-law form and
procedures... upcm the appropri-

ate Agenda," regardless ol how
prixJuciive the Speaker feels the

motion will he.

The Speaker will still have the

power the strike a molion "dilalo

r>" during a Senate mecling. bul

now it will only rcxjuirc a simple

majority rather than a Iwo thirds

vole within the Senate lo overrule

that decision.

Casiellano said he was cun-
cerned about the future of the

Speaker's positiim due lo ihis rul

ing.

"I was sightly distressed in ihe

sense thai I don't want ihe sp^-ak

er lo become u robol," said

Casiellano The position "needs
ihe room lo interpret the gray
areas in Ihe By laws."

Despite his frusiratiuns,

Casiellano said ihe ruling was
"conslruclive

"

l.uongo said "it's important u>

distinguish the power of ihe
Speaker and the Senators," adding
thai he thought ii was "a good rul-

ing."

The hearing lusted for over four

hours, in which l.uongo and
Casiellano were present, arguing
on their behalf. This is the third

case in which the Student
ludiciary has heard since its incep

lion in 1994

Lang, who has served on the

court since that lime, firsi as
Assoc idle Chief lusiice. said that

RSOs "should know that this

opiion Is available lo them," lo

scille pi>lcnlial dispulc-s.

Lang consulted with Attorneys

from Student Legal Services
ihrou^'houi ihe process lo ensure

lepal consistency in their mclhuds
anil tinal judgement.

Both I uongo and Casiellano
emphasized thai their professional

relationship would ik)| be effected

by the hearing
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Movie Slunvinns: 6:00 pm and <S:40 pm
dockers Jam: 11:00 pm - J:.W am

$2.00 - Moviv AND l\irlv $.100 - /'arlv ONLY

^BKE AID IS

I
• Physical Challenge

I
• Global Vision

! • Niitjonal Service

>| I
• Conunuiuty Spirit

| |
• Fundrauinf; i

-. 'Education ' 5

ROUTES AVAILABLE for 10, 4 or 2 wrnks from Seattle, WA; Portland, OR;|
San Francisco, CA; Montreal, Canada or Chapel Hill, NC. Rides start in June,

July and Au/jait AI) routes end tojjether ui August in Wuhington, DC.

Space is limited, call now for an incredible summer!
For more information, contact b
Bike-Aid '96

|
l-«00-RIDE-808 I
333 Valencia Stnwt, Stiite 330 |
San FrancucoCA 94103 |
415-431-4480

email odn9igc.org am

http://www.igc.apc.org/odn/ *
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A fecal matter
Paul Mill> wa^ one of 20 L.S ^tudcnl> spending a

sL-mesifr at ihc Lnivfrsiiy of Melbourne in

Australia last spring For ilie first few ui-cks down
under. Paul spcni nu-st of his time with Americans

After he btvanic more acclimated. Paul began hanging
out regularly with his Australian classmates. especialK
\\ alter, who lixed in his dormiior>

Abiiui a month into the semester. Walter had a favor to
.isk of his American budd\

"Paul. 1 ha\e this fnend named Gail who ]< fascinated
with the States and .Americans." Walter began. "When I

told her that 1 had a friend from the States, she got excit-

ed and asked if I might set the her up with nou on a blind
date"

Paul, who was single and hadn't had a dale Mn^c he
had arri\ed. agreed and told Waller to give Gail
his phone number.
Two nights later Gail called him Aftet the

two chatted for a while. Gail asked if Paul
might like to get together some time

"Sure " he responded expecting the offei •

dinner or a mo\ie.

"Good." she said exeitedly. .After the ;«>.

determined that the next Friday would be a

good time for both of them she said "Okay
then why don't you ^.^>me o\er and have dinner
with my parents and me?"

As they hung up the phone. Paul sat bewil
dered

"Dinner with parents on the fint daicT he thought I

haven I even seen the girl vet Well I am in another coun-
try . maybe this isn't so weird.

"

So in the days preceding the encounter. Paul looked
forward to the date When Friday rolled around, however.
Paul was not as gin^l Something he had eaten the previ
ous nighi left hitn with a slightly upset stomach and a sase
of diarrhea

His friends suggested that he cancel, insisting that the
date couldn t possibly be a good time if Paul didn't feel

well

After weighing his options, he decided to go. realizing

that if he were in her position, he d be upset if she can-
celled because it would seem like a blow-off excuse. He

borrowed Waller's tar and drove to her suburbjii
home

Her parents setmed nice enough Her father was a l.ill

round man with a pleasant smile, a strong handshake and
a corny sense of humor.

"Dads are the same all over the world." Paul thought
with a smile.

Her mother wa* friendly and reminded Paul a bit of ,i

former teacher from elementary s(.hcK>l The conversation
flowed freely between all involved Gail's family was eager
to ask questicms abi>ut Paul's homeland, and being a little

homesick, he was more than happy to talk about it

The pleasantness of the setting made P.iul forget hi^

stomach lor a while

But halfway through the uli-i thai L.ail s mother had
painstakingly prepared. Paul suddenly real

ized that he had to get to a toilet, and there
vkasn't much time to waste.

After Gail's father finished telling a

story. Paul asked to be directed to the
bathroom. He was pointed down a long
hall, and after leasing the dining riH>m. he
K'gan 111 sprint toward it

His excretory system wasn't waiting, so

he pulled down his pjnts as he closed the

bathrivm dinir He was jus| about to sit on
ihe toilet to relieve himself, when he
slipped on the newly niopp<.-d tiles

As he fell k> lloiir. the dam broke

He stood up horrified Surveying the damage he real-

ized, that he had not only got the tiles, but a large portion
of the plush bath mat. and shower curtain as well No
amount of scrubbing with toilet paper was going to clean
up this mess
There was no way that he could walk back to the dining

room and explain this in any way that sould be lemotely
acceptable.

So Paul tiMk his only option He unlatched the windin*
and climbed out. got in his sar and left

"Paul, how d the date go'.'" his riHimmate asked as he
walked back into the riKim.

"Kcinda crappy."

Ww/f I autour is a Collegian columnist.

Choose or lose

The decision was simple to

pick up or not to pick up llhe

phone I. Net the event para-
lyzed me The rings sounded slose
together sii | knew it was off campus.
At 12:1) a.m. it sould either be an
emergency — but I'm an optimist —
or him The hatdest thing I had to do
in a king time was to

make ihis choice.

The Friends
episode after the
Super Bowl exposed
IWi.' good friends

fighting over a man Maybe 1 would
dump my friend tiv if it meant \'an

Damme, but situations like those are
no laughing matter. More than
scripted friendships are at stake.

As if your emotional turmoil isn't

enough, your personal life is trans-

formed into melodrama ht^tter than
daytime soaps. Everyone who knew
you. the ex and the other will watch
your every action waiting for a reac-

tion, a sign iif hurt or a scene. God
forbid that all three of you end up at

the same place, then supposedly the
sparks will fly. Those who have

plaved any of the three roles tell a

different story (of course, not me.
nope, no sireel.

Let me clear up something before I

ctiniinue 1 don't mean stealing your
friend's biiyfriend. That's just plain

conniving and if ihai's the case, then
that person didn't deserve to be yvur

partner or the other
your friend. If you're
the villainous thief of

the story, then ask
yiiursell why you want
something that isn't

originally yours Did your parents
buy vou Snoopy when you wanted
G.I. loe"" Made you learn Irish clog
dancing when you ballet classes'"

Sent you to LMass when you wanted
LPenn'.' If you've got unsettled busi-
ness, lake it up with a professional,

ncn your trusting friend,

I'm not talking about relationships

sabotaged by these sjckos with com-
plexes. I'm referring to someone you
liked, maybe even loved, but for rea-

sons beyond vtiur control, it failed.

Out of nowhere—B.WG (no pun
intended)- your friend and the ex are

in-eparable. compatible, a spectacle

of blooming love and devotion Then
there's you Last person to find out.

last person to see it coming ... the

key word is 1 .AST Vou feel left

behind by both your friend and the
person who used to scratch your
back. When did this happen'.'

If you're lucky, things were very,

and I mean very, over between vou
two before the trade in happened In

that case, you're tiio relieved fiiiiii

being out of that relationship to care

who's next in line. If seeing them
together affects you then you still

care and I recommend moving to

another town and learning from vour

experience. Or spiile. realize it's not

the end of the world, and say to your-

self, "the little things in life never
bothered me." It may not help vour
sanity, but it will help you keep your
dignity

Last night ,i friend's ex called me
at 12:15 am I didn't pick up the

phone I opted for the friendship
instead.

Michelle Lugo is a Collegian staff

member

Opinion/Editorial
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Steve proves the tax is really flat

„«..»k«>»t «4V( ^.fM{ n^'Y0uCANC>OUf>

Sv it,r.iNi> Oow^ iO(A Lif

Are you talking to me??

Dave

Copeland

T udging from the giK>ds at the poster sales in the
I Campus Center Concourse and the Student L nion

^ Ballroom, it is plainly apparent that gangster
movies are a very hip thing amongst my age group Pulp
liciion. Kesenoir Dogs. Goodfellas and posters from
similar movies are taking prime sales positions, and
according to a worker al one of the sales, they re going
fast.

I haven't bv)ught any posters from the sale yet; I don i

really want gangster movie posters. What I really want are
real matiosos on campus.
Think of how much more exciting LMass would be if

there were people who put on a shirt and lie every moin-
ing to go kisk the living crap out of siKuebody ' Chances
are you'd have a much easier time of staying awake in
class if you knew that at any moment somebody could
burst through the dixir of y\iur lecture hall with a tommy
gun and orders to kill you
The only thing remotely resembling gangsters al UMass

now is the Keiber Crime Family They don'l really do any-
thing illegal, its just what my friend
Cameron likes to call his group of close
friends

Cameron used to call my group of friends

the Rodrtfttex Crime Family, after my
rivmmate Mike Rodriguez. Our crime fam-
ilv disbanded last May when Mike graduau-d. giving ihe
Keiber Crime Family l(X) percent control of . . well
nothing.

We were going lo have a gun fight with the Keiber
Cnme Family on .Amherst Common one day last spring
But the combined factors of there being a rallv on the
Common that day. as well as the reality that none of us
own guns cancelled the event.

Still. I like gangster movies and 1 believe that gangsters
wiuild add a definite flair to the flavor of .•\mhers|'s diver-
sity Think of the pvissibilities

Martin Scorcese as the Chancellor: Like our present
Chancellor David Scott. Scorcese is a pleasant speaker in

interviews, despite using elaborate words that no one real

ly understands. What Scorcese holds over Scott is an
unbelievable ferocity that allows him to film scenes ol
men having their heads crushed in a vice.

Think of Chancellor Scorcese al a Trustees' meeting:
when things aren't going his way. in bursts jiie Pcs^i with
Ihe intent of squeezing the Trustees' heads until they give
into the Chancellor's demands.

David Scott, on the other hand, just lacks the spme and
the M/i iiir faire to be tough.

Professors Deniro and Pcsci: These two esteemed
men would head up the new Muh Arts department. With
courses like "Corpse Hiding 200" and "Famous Fits of
\ iolence in Dimly Lit Bars." the department would offer
majors a chance to bypass the hit-man stages of the
criminal corporate ladder and proceed straight to llnion
Boss

Associate professors |ohn Travolta and Samuel 1

Jackson would follow their riKikie performances as gang
slers in I'ulp Fiction by instructing the Ireshmen level

course "Hit Men 101 "

Rob Faulkner as himself: The sociology professor
would soniiiuic lo teach his popular "Social Deviance'
class, but It Would be renamed How To Make Econonik
Gains |n A Shadv Fashion." Faulkner would school stu

diTits in how to run a flawless Ponzi scheme, how to make
Unions wurk lor you and fu>w to "eliminate" the competi-
tion.

And if he failed to schiMl prospective gangsters in these
necessary ^i.i\\^. you d be able to find him in his new
office .11 the Kiuini ot the Connestisut River

lohn Calipari as ihe basketball coach: Calipari
already has that gangster look with his slicked back
hair and his fmely tailored suits, but in this script the
men's basketball team would no longer be undefeated
I hey wciuld have lost a crucial game to perennial
underdog St Bonaveniure. and the bosses would be

passing the lucrative benefits of their
gambling winnings on lo Coach Cal in

the form of a healthy bonus for point
shaving

And renic-mber all that flack that came
up last yeai when some of the basketball

players ^-lades were leaked to the Boston Globe? If that
had happened under the Gangster Plan, any professor giv
ing an athlete a grade lower than a B would be taken to
Rick Russo s Pizzeria & Gangster Fmpyinum lo have their
head jammed in an oven

Whiicy Bulger as himself: When the University's
President mysteriously disappears. W'hiley emerges
Irom hiding to fill his brother's vacant, concrete filled
shoes He lakes the reigns of the University with a fero
cious tenacitv that allows it to emerge as one of the
premier training grounds for aspiring mobsters. (A
minor media scandal is aveiled when a Collegian
reporter s jcgs are broken as a warning of greater
things to come if he doesn I sit on his story that Bulger
had spent the past year hiding as ihe janitor in
Butlerfieldi

'

Bill Bulger's remains are uninteniionallv uncovered sev-
eral years later when ground is broken for the Al Capone
Firing Range

In retrospect. I see that the campus is not ready for
organized crime, or any crime bc-vond vandalism and "petiv
pol possession. For now. maybe- we should just allow the
KeiK-r Family to retain their not ruthless enough of cam
pus mobs

But if you should get the itch to knock them ofL bear
in mind that vou'll need a gun. A squirt gun should do
II. bu' you might want u. take a b.b. gun just to be safe
in assuming your rightful spot as the Campus Crime
Boss

nuve Copeland is a Collegian columnist

Columnist Photos
Columnist photos will be taken in the
Colles'ian offices on Wednesday, February
14 from noon until 3 pm. Any questions or
problems, contact Bob Dunn or Emily Reily
A.S.A.P. at 545-3500.

Appeal for

Tnivis Rov

Doenesbury By Garry Trudeau

To Coach lohn Calipari;

Boston University hockey star
Travis Rciy sustained massive injuries

to his neck during a collegiate hcKkey
game eariier this year. Most students
and faculty members at UMass arc
aware of this recent tragedy. His hos-

pital bills are. and will continue to

be. astumoniical.

Last month, a gentleman from
Texas "passed the hat" for Travis at a

Dallas Stars hockey game. He raised

approximately $35,000 for this wor-
thy cause. The money was used by
the Roy's for a converted van capable
of iransporling their injured son.

Wouldn't it he terrific if a similar
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Letters to the Editor

fundraiser took place al the Mulhns
Center later on this seiison during a
UMass home game'.' Perhaps even a
"Travis Roy Night'.'" A few words by
you during halftime might motivate
the UMass faithful to dig deep into
their wallets to help out this colle
giale athlete down on his luck.

You are the head coach of the #1
team in the nation and a fine orator.
You are in a position to help Travis
Roy. We will organize the fundraiser,
tind volunteers etc ... However, we
cannot succeed without your assis.
lance! Are you willing iii help us. or
do we leave these efforts to hockey
fans from Texas?
We would like to meet with you to

further discuss this matter Your
involvement will be greatly apprecial
ed. Please contact us at vour earliest
convenience. We can be reached
through llie(o//cg(i;/;.

Stephen Power
Chris Szczuka

UMass Students

Ihish's column
is inaccurate

To the Fditor;

Can one person's hatred and anger
be unleashed any more harshly than
that o( Hussien Ibish. in his Feb 7
editorial."US. recolonizes the Middle
East?"

Since the tragic death of former
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
America has devoted itself towards

achieving a comprehensive peace
with all of the members of the
Mediterranean region, A few years
ago. peace seemed hopeless but
thanks to the efforts of America.
Israel and the countries within the
region encompassing lordan. Fgypi
peace is once again within grasps.

Ibish explicitly describes the entire
US military inhabiiance within this

legion. What he neglects to discuss is

ihe military capabilities of Iran and
Iraq, and how these two countries
are developing nuclear, biological
and chemical weapons.
He also discusses how since the

end of the gulf war. Arabs have been
tortured by the Israelis and the
Turks and other neighbors in the
vicinity. Yet he fails to discuss is the
amount of torture and fatalities that
occur within Iran and Iraq every
year. Saddam Hussein the leader of
the Iraqi regime, has developed hor-
iilic biological and chemical
weapons and invasion on an Arab
sovereign country. These are actions
ol a ruthless dictator whose main
concerns focus on himself and his
quest to take over the entire
Mediterranean regicm.

II there is a resurgence of colonial-
ism within this region, it will be a
direct result of Iran and Iraq's dis-

content with these countries who are

committed to peace. Thanks to these
countries. Yitzhak Rabin's dream of
pence in the Middle East will ulti-

mately become a reality.

Adam Buxbaum
Amhersi
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Arts & Living

Folk dancers featured

as FAC hosts Cubans
By Seema Gangaliriar

Collegian SioH

In a rare performance. The
Cuban National Folkloric Dance
Ensemble will perform tonight at

ihe Fine Arts Center Concert
Hall. The performance, which
begins at S p.m.. will mark the

return of the ensemble to

American stages after a I 5-year

absence.

Founded in 1962 by Rogelio

Martinez Furc. the Cuban
National Folkloric Dance
Ensemble is the leader in Afro-

Cuban music and dance traditions

and is celebrated as one of the

most prestigious folkloric dance
companies. The company consists

of 40 musicians and dancers
under the cfiorcvgraphic genius of

one of Cuba's leading choreogra-

phers. Manolo Micler.

The company has carefully col-

lected, preserved and revived the

wealth of Cuba's diverse cultural

traditions. This extraordinary

legacy includes influences from
the indigenous Caribbean and
Europe (Spanish and f'rench), as

well as Africa (Yoruba. Congo.
Carabali and Arara). This perfor-

mance vyill reflect that diversity as

the company performs dances
dedicated lo the Orishas (deities)

of the Afro-Cuban Samaria reli-

gion along with country dances,

rumbas, guajiras and the usual

favorites like the cha-cha and the

mambo.
One of the programs. Country

Dances, is a tribute to the dances

that grew out of the guateques or

panics that Cuban peasants have

celebrated since the beginning of

the 19th century. The dances,
such as the zapateo, dona
juaquina and la caringa. helped
the peasants eidurc the hard liv-

ing conditions of (he times and
express a .seductive playfulness.

The soncitos and rumbiias
guajiras are characterized by a

blend of Spanish guitar and
African rhythms. Sones cele-

brates the deep-rooted forms of

Cuban musical tradition and is

found in the central region of the

island. The Baskets Dance is

dedicated to Oshun, the owner
of rivers and the goddess of
beauty and flirtation. Yemaya is

a ritual dance to the goddess of

the seas and mother of all

Orishas (the gods of the Santaria

religion).

The dances represent ifie undu-

lating movements of the sea.

Ogun is a dance glorifying the

power and the violent nature of

Ogun, the lord of metals, the

forge and war. Apalencado is

inspired by the struggle of the

cimmarrones. or forefathers, who
fled captivity and hid in the

wilderness in search of freedom.

The songs and dances arc of

ancient arara and conga in origin

and call out the eternal spirit of

rebellion and industriousness of

the masses.

Tickets for this performance
are $2'}. $18. SH and $10 for

children age 1 7 and under. Five

College student tickets are $5.

For more information, please
cull the Fine Arts Center Box
Office at 545-2511 or

l-S0O-999~L'MAS.

~ PREVIEWS ~

String quartet set to perform at Bowker
World famous group to explore the magic and mystery in Mozart and Stravinsky

The fannotjs Cuameri Quartet pierforms at Bowker Auditorium Sunday night.

by Seema Gangotirior

Collegian Staff

The (juarneri Siring Quartet,

acclaimed by Sewsueek as "one of

the world's most elegant chamber
ensembles" will perform Sunday
night at Hciwker Auditorium The 7

p.m. performance will include

Mozart's 'Quartet in D Major,
K.49')," Stravinsky's "Conceriino"

and Turina's "La Oracion del

Torero
"

Celebrating their 'ilst anniversary

together, the Guameri Siring Quartet

is made up of the perfect combina-

tion of violinists Arnold Sieinhardi

and lohn Dalley, violisi Michael Tree

and cellist David Sovcr.

Sieinhardi described the creative

process of the ensemble, saying thai

"There will be hours and hours of

brute labor involved in the technical

problems of intonation, ensemble
and the critical shadings of four

like-sounding instruments. More
important will be the unchartered

process in which lour people let

their individual personalities shine

while finding a unified quartet
voice. There will be endless mus
ings, discussions and criticisms that

will finally end up as inierpreia

lion— that almost mystical amalgam
of the four players thai hovers
somewhere in between their music
stands."

That mysticism has been noted by

others as well. The Los Angeles
Times, in a review of an
all Heethoven recital, said.

"Beethoven was more than
well-served. He was revitalized by

playing thai probed into dark corners

and illuminated mvsienes It was the

sort of thing that can occur al any

lime but that rarely liappens. It can-

not be ordered or commanded; hard

work can hasten its advent, but can

not guarantee lis presence It seem

ingly has to come from some other

worldly source. Whatever its origins

it had the Guameri players lirmly

under its spell. They looked like hard

working musicians, hul they played

like angels."

The Ouanet has been featured on

many television and radio shows. Ii

has also been the subjects of various

films and books The Ouanet tout-

extensively with well over ?UlUi

recitals a year. In addition to then

ri-gular schedule, they perform annu
al series al Ixilh the Lincoln Center

and the Metropolitan Museum of Art

In 1992, the Guameri Siring Quartet

became the only quartet lo receive

the prestigious Award of Merit frxim

the Association of Performing Arts

Presenters.

Tickets for the concert are $2'*.

$ll< and $10 for children age 17 and
under Fice College student tickets

are $5 For information and tickets,

call the Fine Arts Center W<»> Office at

545 2511 or I HOO 9W UMAS

JL^ FARMS i^P^
Countfuf Mafiket

Corner ofRte. 116 & Bay Rd., South Amherst • 253-9528

New Hour»: Thurn., Fri., Sat. 'Til 7pm, Sun. thru Wed. 'HI 6pm

Your Heart is in the Right Place . . . When You Shop Atkins

A Full Service Valentine Gift Center . . .

Flowers
Florist Quality at County Market Prices!

CUPIDS ARROW . Basket Arrangement

$ 1 5 ancd up
• FOREVER YOURS . Bud Vase with 3

Roses $ 1 5

• A COOL VALENTINE ARRANGEMENT
Teleflora's Coca Cola Polar Bear and vase"

With fresh flowersi $29 95

• ROSES . . Individually or boxed with fern

& baby's breath, dozen or half

Bakery & Cakes (:^ly

VALENTINE COOKIE TRAYS $ 1 5.95 & up

DOUBLE 17\YER HEART CAKES $ 1 3 00

Delicious & Beautiful WITH FREE

L>\TEX BALLOON
COMBINATION SINGLE LAWYER DOUBLE

CHOCOL>\TE HEART CAKE PLUS A CAR

NATION BUD VASE BOTH FOR $8 95

Gift baskets

Fresh & Festivel

• VALENTINE FRUIT BASKET with select

fruit, candy or cookies, cocoa &.

wrappedl $15.95& up
• ALWAYS IN MY HEART BASKET

Fruit, Cheese, Crackers , Cocoa,

Chocolate Angel, Macaroons and

assorted candies beautifully wrapped &

bowed $32 99

Candy
• ATKINS OWN HOMEMADE FUDGE
HEARTS 4oz , 8o2 , and I I oz. in Tin

GOURMET CHOCOl>\TES and

TRUFFLES (Including Heart Shaped

Truffles)

Cupid's Specials Feb. 9 - Feb. 15
Deli

Frozen

MOUSSE L'ORANGE
$1,29

Baked StufFed

CHICKEN CORDON
BLEU $2,49 ca.

Produce
Red Bliss

POTATO SALAD
$1,49

FREE one pound

Cole Slaw , . .

wiih purchasfof one pound or more

of Alkint Slictd Turkfy or Roasi Brrf

Meat
Atkins

ANGUS BEEF

PORTERHOUSE
STEAKS
$4,99 lb.

Bakery
Chocolate Covered

CRt:AM PUFFS

9.Kea. or3for$2.55

Bel! & Evans

BONELESS, SKIN-

LESS CHICKEN
BRFJ^ST $3.49 lb.

Indian River Pink

Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT
8 for $1.99

Mass. Native

BUTTERNUT
SQUASH

3 lbs. for 99C

I hompson or Flame

seedless
grapf:s

99C lb.

Sweet

SOUTHERN YAMS
3 lbs. for 99C

Assorted

RUGEIJ^CH
COOKIES

39<t ca. or 3 for $ 1

S^!**^ T O^

Breakfast
Italian FIVE CHEESE SCRAMBLED EGGS
with Atkins Fresh Made Focaccia Bread, Home

Fries, Lucanica .Sausage & Coffee $4.99

Assorted McC^lurc's Dark

TRUFFLES one FREE Amber

when you buy ^iv-^MAPLE SYRUP
6 at $1.50 ca, ^A^ $4.99 pint

ORDER YOUR CLASS RING NOW!

ORDER NOW AND RECEIVE BY GRADUATION!

A Josten's Representative will be on the

concourse Monday-Thursday February

12th-13th-14th-15th 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

QyUNIVERSITY CAMPUS CENTER TOSTENS
mSTORE^ 545-2619

^
®

AMBITION ACHIEVED
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New album emotional & real
Aimee Mann*s latest displays her talents at songwriting

Blues tradition highlighted in concert

By kin Simons
Collegian Correspoodent

CACOUNASU/M
Auguila Savage Gallery

Feb 7

The blues must be considered one
of America's most important musical

contributions to the twentieth centu-

ry. Crossing racial barriers and class

boundaries, it has become a truly

international music, opening up artis-

tic avenues for blacks and whites,

young and old. On Wednesday
evening, the Augusta Savage Gallery

in New Africa House witnessed a per-

formance of this universal American
cultural expression, a tradition
known as the blues legend.

The 69-year-old Carolina Slim.

a.k.a. Elijah Staley. played alongside

a younger tslues guitarist.

18-year-old Jeremiah. The duo. who

have been together for roughly fuur

years, played sungs "as old as the

hills." as Carolina Slim put it. reflect-

ing the world from which the blues

originated and the pain suffered

when one loses a woman's love.

The overflowing Augusta Savage

Gallery was treated to some "good,

truthful, soulful" music according to

Slim, including a slightly alternative

version of "Old McDonald" which

was played for the younger members

of the audience because he likes "to

see 'em blush." Indeed, throughout

the evening both demonstrated an

innovative and creative approach to

the music which was thoroughly

appreciated by the receptive and

diverse audience.

With a warm little chuckle alter

each sung. Slim often went on to

make small-talk, offer advice or tell a

brief tale in his easy-going manner
about a show or appearance in a

nightclub in New York City (whcrv

he presently lives). And having rcu

ommended the audience "be cool,

lake it easy ... and bleed slowly," he

would lay down another timeless

rhythm and soulfully sing in his hon-

est, "telling-it-like-it-is" voice about

some home truths.

Finishing with a song from his lat-

est album. "Peace of Mind." the pair

answered questions from the audi-

ence in an informal and friendly man-

ner. Blues is clearly alive and well.

and it probably always will be. as this

show clearlv demonstrated.

Coolio to play Springfield on Sunday

By Mik* Burlw
CoilagKin Staff

Aimee Mann releases her new album I'm ^ut. j;i>p,j

By Mike MocLeon
Colieg'ori Stof^

I'M WITH SWPK)
Aimee Mann

Geffen Records

.Aimee .Mann has two of the most powerful weapons
in songwriting.

The first is a talent for writing simple songs that

carry- complex emotions, something that she has dis-

played constantly from the moment she broke into

music scene with 'Til Tuesday.

The second is something that hinted at being present

on her first solo release. !99}'s Whiite\er. but for the

most pan had to be read from off-stage while frustra-

tion over relationships basked in the spotlight — anger

On her second effort. I'm With Stupid. Mann
seems to have more to be angry about, and with good
reason. As she has relayed in countless interviews

lately, in the years following 'Til Tuesday's success.

Mann has had countless problems with the record

industry. Fighting to get her idea of a good song to

the masses, being released from her contract, moving
to a smaller label (Imago) and releasing a critically

acclaimed and mildly successful solo album only to

«(>.' »AT( CAHNM

see the label go under has given her plenty of fuel for

the fire.

I'm With Stupid favors sparser instrumentation than

Whate\er. but finds Mann breaking out the electric

guitar and cranking up the distortion more often on
songs like "Long Shot." "Choice in the Matter' and
"Sugarcoaied." The later featuring lyrics like "And out

of your mouth/ comes a stream of cliches/ now I have
given you so much rope/ you should have been hanging

for days," the tones of which are the rule rather than

the exception throughout the album.

Hints of the more minimalistic ballads that were
pr'valent on \\'htjte\er rear their heads on cuts like

"Amateur." "You Could Make a Killing' and "Ray.'
getting back to acoustic guitar and piano.

However no matter what instrumentation she choos-

es and despite the use of the f-word on several

instances, the bottom line has remained the same —
memorable songs with real emotions.

.And real is important today. In a music industry

touting anyone who shrieks and screams about men as

a "spokesperson" and someone with an "honest mes-

sage." Mann has proved that you don't have to scream
a lot to be taken seriously, if the emotion is really there

and not contrived, the people having the finger pointed

at them will get the message. A

The scene was all too familiar. Driving through any city

or town this summer you were sure to hear someone
blasting "Gangsta's Paradise.' Coolio's mega-summer hit

Released on the Dangerous Minds soundtrack.
"Gangsta's Paradise" soared to #1 in the charts while the

soundtrack sold over 1.5 million copies. Coolio was the

man.

He still is. just last week he came home with a not too

prized, but impressive nonetheless. American Music
Award for Best Rap Anist. In 1995 he was the hean and
soul of hip hup but he is hardly a new kid on the block.

Anis Ivey (Coolio's birth name* was bom 52 years ago
in South Central, Lus Angeles. He first started rapping in

the late 1970's when rap was still inventing itself He
spent the last decade in numerous bands such as NuSkool.
Low Profile and WC & the MADD Circle gaining a loyal

following but little money.

In the early I990's Coolio was forced to go on welfare,

an event he hasn't forgotten. Fortunately, he linked up
with the hip Tommy Boy label who signed him as a solo

anist. Both solo altxims. It Takes A Thief and Gangsta's

Paradise, have put Coolio in the forefront of the rap

world.

Though Washington politicians may fear Coolio's image

more than a balanced budget, the man behind "Gangsta's

Paradise" i-^n't your typical gangsta rapper. Coolio realizes

as the voice of a silent generation he has the power to

make a difference, which may be why his lyrics have taken

a marked turn from his South Central peers.

On "Is This Me" Coolio raps. "I've got bills to pwy and

kids to raise / And a whole generation of lost niggas to

save."

Coolio has also become actively involved in AIDS
awareness recently appearing at Iniemational AIDS Day

He preaches in his song. "Too Hut." "We gotta do some-

thing drastic / Shii is getting is getting tragic / And if you

dun'i believe me ihen go ask Magic."

Not since Public Fnemy has an artist like Coolio been

able to break down both lyrical and musical boundaries

thai clearly set him apart from his peers, flopefully in con-

cert he will be as impressive.

Coolio appears at Razzi's in Springfield with PRS-7,
Sunday night at 8 p m The show is 18* Tickets are

SI8.50 in advance from the Sorthampton Box Office and
Strawberries. For more information call 732-8181.
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So you wann.i MTilr tor arts

But vmi doM I know wlial it <loi-s

So you come dowTi to 1 13 Campus Ontrr
And you talk to Taia. Mikr. Srema or I^ura

They Uivr you ,\n ;is<i(ituiiriit

>ou lake It and wntr.

You re happy
It s a lot like Nlkf - vou just )jave to do It

I "ij^r"
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Be a secret admirer • Want to say a little 'I love you"

Reserve Your Valentine's Day Collegian Personal by Friday, Femuary 9th

for the G>llegian's Wednesday, Februory 14th Valentine's Day Issue.
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University of

Massachusetts

Police Officer

The Amherst Campus is accepting

applications for the position of

Universty of Massachusetts Police

Officer, in order to establish a listing

of eligible persons for future posi-

tions All applicants will be required

and notified to take enaminations

appropriate to the position These
positions carry full fringe benefits

Beginning slary S458 67 per week
A University application must be
completed. Applicants shouW apply

at the Employment Office, Room
167. Whitmore Administration

Building. University of

Massachusetts, Amherst, MA
01003-8170 Applications must be
received no later than 2/14/96. An
affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity

Employer
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GIN BLOSSOMS
Congratulations, Tm Sony

THE BEATUS
The Beatles Anthology

2 CD Set

BOB SEGER
It's a Mystery

BONNIE RArrr

Road Tested

2 CD Set rv

BONUS

JOHN HIAH
Walk On

HURRY!
Quantities
llmltMl.

While supplies lost.

UllVC ftttHMIa

MUSIC • SOFTWAi» ^BHIF MOVICS •BOOKS

MEDIifrpLAY
MOKE CHOICE. LESS FKICB. BVCRY DAT.

81-8050-026

Sale prices valid through February 1 5th
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Hampshire
Mall
Hadley

582-0410

Ai Mediii Play we want U

make learning an exciting
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Men s track tunes up for Atlantic-10s
By Fred HoHbrinli, Jr.

Collegian StaH

"This is one of those meets where the teams stan to go
all out for the first time." said UMass toach Ken O'Brien
of the St. N'alentine's Day Invitational at the Boston
L'niversity track tomorrow at noon.
The Minuiemen will send their best performers up

against some of the top track athletes in the country
from big-time college athletic conferences like the SEC.
the Big-IO. the Pac-10 and the Big East,

O'Brien has entered 21 athletes in 12 separate events
highlighted by the combination of a healthy Scott Price

and freshman star Tom Toye in the 200-meter race. Ron
Tauro will get a break this weekend running in just his

primary event: the high hurdles.

"We've used Ronny up pretty solidly over the course
of the last three weekends." O'Brien said. "So. this will

allow him to concentrate on the hurdles... this will phys-
ically and mentally rest him for the A-10 meet."

Six of the aforementioned 21 Minutemen are fresh-

man. Along with Toye in the 200 and 4x400-meter
relay. Neil Concepcion will compete in the 400. jan

Stevens in the shot put. .Andre Roach is entered in the

triple jump, Alberto N'asquez in the pole vault and Matt
Ely in the distance relay

"So far, each of the firsts (the freshmen] have
|encountered|. whether it be their first dual meet or the

Challenge Cup finals, they've performed to my maximum
expectations." O'Brien said.

"1 don't anticipate any differences (at this meet);
certainly they'll be more excited, but I don't think that

will cause anything other than a positive pcrfor

mance."

A positive performance i« ail coach O'Brien will be
looking for at this meet as tat least out of the corner of
their collective eyes) the UMass track team will be look-
ing ahead to the Atlantic 10 Championship meet on
Feb. 17 at Mackal Field House on the Rhode Island
campus.

This meet is on a purely competitive basis. No points
will be awarded, and no single team will be considered a

winner. This meet is just Tom Toye against Michigan's
best sprinter and Mark Lefebvre against UCLA's best

thrower.

One Mas.sachusetts runner who was left off the travel

list was Paul Blodom. the squad's fourth leading scorer
The junior from Sag Harbor. NY. will stay in town and
prepare himself for the A-10 meet,

Mike Tessicini. who has scored just five points on the
season, will continue to recover from a pulled hamstring
and will try to be ready for the A-10 meet as well.

Besides leaving Blodom and Tessicini in Amherst for

the weekend. O'Brien has made a couple of changes in

the relay teams.

The team of Dave Cahill, Nathan Goard. Price and
Concepcion in the 4x400 relay scored a season best time
of 3:25.22 at the Challenge Cup finals, but Cahill and
Goard will be replaced by Toye and Chris Conner with
whom the relay has been run in 5:20.5.

Sophomore Michael Marchand will be the only run-
ner staying on the distance relay team, Ely. Cahill and
Mike Ferrari will be running in place of Concepcion.
Ion Way and Patrick Murphy. The former foursome
running the relay a good 50 seconds faster than the
latter

UMASS Mm* ltlAT)ON^
Ron Tauro and some of his teammates head to the Valentine's Day Invitational this weekend at Boston

University.

Vaughn
y Red Sox still cant agree on deal

By Jimmy Golen
Associated Press

BOSTON - Red Sox general
manager Dan Duquette said
Thursday he still thinks the team can
work out a long-term deal with AL
most valuable player Mo Vaughn
before the Feb 19 arbitration hear-
ing.

"We've made a substantial offer."

Duquette said. "A deal of this magni-
tude takes time."

Vaughn, perhaps the most popular
athlete in Boston, hit .300 with 39
homers and 126 RBIs last year. He is

seeking a ihrecto-five-year deal at an
average of about $b.5 million, while
the team is offering about $5.6 mil-

lion per year.

If no deal is reached, an arbitrator

will decide whether the first baseman
should make the $6.1 million he
requested or the club's submitted
offer of $4.2 million.

Vaughn has grown frustrated
with the pace of the talks and said

that if he cannot sign a long-term
deal before his arbitration hearing
he will test the market when he
becomes a free agent after the 1997
season.

Vaughn's agent. Tom Reich, was
quoted in Thursday's editions of the

Boston Herald as saying that the frus-

tration had progressed.

"Our long-term proposals have
been taken off the table by us. Maybe
the talks will be held again another
day. But if and when they are. Mo
will be calling the shots then." Reich
told the paper.

"These talks have been going on
for a year and a half. We will not spin

our wheels anymore."

Duquette downplayed the agent's

comments.
"If we can't get a long-term deal

now, we'll try later." he said.

Duquette said he wants Vaughn to

get involved in the talks, instead of
letting his agents handle it.

"I think it's healthy for a player to

hear the club's perspective." he said.

Reich said Vaughn will issue a

statement by the end of the week lind

won't discuss the negotiations once
spring training begins so his perfor-

mance won't be affected.

Duquette said that was not a con-

cern.

"Mo's a real professional guy." he

said.

Duquette also said he met with
shortstop lohn Valentin on
Thursday in an attempt to avoid
arbitration. Also Thursday, the Red
Sox signed infielder Wil Cordero for

1997 with an option for 1998.
Cordero. acquired from Montreal
last month, had previously agreed to

a 1996 deal worth $1.85 million.

He will make $3 million in 1997
and. if his option is picked up. $3.5
million in 1998.

Are you ready for

after Graduation?!...

Is your resume filled

with experience?!

Check out the Career Fair

& Co-op Fair Pages on
Tuesday, February 13th
for your first peak to see
what companies are

visiting UMass soon!

UMass looking for quality performances
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

When the Massachusetts
women's indoor track and field

team travels to Boston University
this weekend for the St. Valentine's
Day Invitational, the focus for the

Minutewomen will be on quality —
not quantity.

With the daunting championship
stretch of its season just arourrd the

comer, the UMass squad will look
to hone in on top-notch perfor-
mances.

The Valentine's Invitational is

one of the largest and toughest
meets of the season. The meet is a

proving ground for athletes inter

ested in qualifying for regional and
national meets,

"This is a huge invitational,"

Massachusetts coach fulie

LaFreniere said. "It is big in the

sense that there are a lot of teams
interested, but it is not an open,
all-comers meet,"

The Minutewomen will send
f.-wer than half of their runners, in

an attempt to allow certain runners
to specialize and concentrate on
one or two events.

"This meet gives us a chance \o

let some of the athletes specialize,"

LaFreniere said "With only half of

the team going to the meet, a lot of

runners will get some much- need-
ed rest. And the others will get the

chance to focus.

"For the past several meets we
have had women tripling up on
events, and that isn't going to hap-

pen at this meet."

There will be only one hurdler
for Massachusetts as Anya Forrest

will try to break her new school
record for the 55- meter hurdles.

Forrest ran a time of 8.1 5 seconds
last week at the Syracuse
Invitational to claim the top sp>ot in

the UMass record books for that

event.

Rosey Bryan and Emma
Gardiner will compete in both the

55-mcter dash and the 20a-meter
dash, joining that duo in the 200
will be Yves Amazan, Nicole
Roberts, Melanie Bell and
Shclanda Irish. Robcns. Michelle
Cooper and Silifa Kcnku are slated

to race in the 400.

Five runners will compete in

UMASS MIUiA ftKATlONS

Rosie Bryan is one of the many Minutewomen who are expected to
perform well in this weekend's Valentine's Day Invitational.

the 3,000m distance event.
Rebecca Donaghue. |en Wacgcr.
Kristin Donaldson. Katie Greenia.
Christy Martin and Melissa
l.angevin are all scheduled.
Donaghue will look to better her
9:54.47 lime from last week,
which put her fourth on the
school's all-time list.

"I cx^H."ct scime really fast times
from all of my runners,"
LaFreniere said. "This is a very
fast track, and we have the poten-
tial to cut some limes by large
margins.

"Anya and Rebecca are two
people I would like to see really

improve. Anya ran a 8.15 last

weekend. I think she might be
able to run an 8.10 Rebecca I

would like to see run in the 9:40s

She has only run this event once,

and I think she can really

improve,"

UMass will also send three ath-

letes to the field event aimpeiition.

Christy Martin. Shana Mitchell and
Stephanie Townson will all throw
in the 20-pound weight throw.
Martin will also take part in the

shot put,

"This is a very fast meet."
LaFreniere said. "The last time I

called to sec who was competing
there were eight women slated for

the mile, who run sub 4:40.

"We arc looking to the Atlantic

lOs and this is a great tune-up for

that. If all goes well. I think we
may have a shot at A-lOs."

Magic says return is for his son's smile
By John Node!
Ajsocioted Press

LOS ANGELES — Magic |ohnsc)n sav^ just seeing the
smile of his 3-year-old son has made his comeback worth-
while.

And. lohnson said Thursday in a telephone interview
with The Associated Press, his return from retirement has
been all he could have imagined, and more.
"Oh. boy. I tell you. now that's all he talks about."

lohnson said of his son. F^rvin "Ej" III. "I^st night, he
had to go to a dinner with my wife, so when we got home,
he was saying. 'Daddv. I just saw you on TV playing bas-

ketball.'"

lohnson had 18 points, nine rebounds and eight assists

Wednesday night to lead the Los Angeles Lakers to a lOto-

% victory over the New jersey Nets.

The Lakers are 4-1 since Johnson began his comeback
last week. At the time he announced he was returning to

the court. Johnson said one of the reasons was so his

young son and daughter could watch him play in the
NBA,

Johnson, averaging 17.8 points, 7.2 rebounds and 7,8

assists, made the game's biggest shot — a three-pointer as

the 24-second clock expired with 1:20 remaining — to

extend his team's lead from four points to seven
'It's so exciting to see him so excited." Johnson said of

his .son, "He remembers everyihing at the game. It's great.

It's all been worth it. coming back, to sec the smile on his

face."

Johnson said his son's pre-school cut out a picture of
the boy in a local newspaper the day after Johnson's first

game back and put it on the bulletin board. That gave
Earvin III another thrill.

Johnson retired suddenly on Nov. 7. 1991. after learn-

ing he had contracted the virus that causes AIDS, He had
led the Lakers to the NBA Finals nine times and to five

league championships in 12 years. In the ensuing four and
a half years, he thought about returning to the court sever-

al times.

Finally, on jan 29. he did so and on the following
night, played in the first NBA game that counted since
lune 12. 1991,

"The fun I've had. the excitement, it's been more than I

ever imagined." lohnson said. "I guess that the fans of the
town, the country, and the world, are giving back to me."

lohnson. 3b. said he's received bins of mail from
throughout the world since coining back.

"I can't answer all of them, its been over 30,000." he
said. "They're still coming in. It's been the wildest thing
I've ever seen, without a doubt

"They're just saying how happy they arc to see me out
there. It's cute how they send it in their writing. 'Welcome
back.' I'm getting a lot of them from schools. A lot of
them are saying. I stopped watching basketball and now
I'm back watching.' and I cried when you retired and I

cried when you came back.'

"A lot of people are saying that when I started playing
basketball (again), they started watching for the first lime.
I'm getting it all. most of it involves. 'Welcome back.' 'We
were Laker fans.' something of that nature."

johnscin spoke from the office of his agent. Lon Rosen,
who recalled a conversation with his 4 1/2-ycar-old son.
Brian, the morning after the first game of Johnson's come-
back.

"The television was on and it showed highlights of the
game." Rosen said. "Brian saw them and asked me. Dad,
what's Ej's daddy doing playing for the Lakers?""
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FENCING TEAM?
I DIDN'T EUEN KNOW WE HAD A FENCING TEAM!
If this is you, come find out more at the Campus Center
Concourse. Join the #1 CO-ED Team in the country. No experi-

ence necessary and no equipment to buy. ALL ARE WELCOME TO
JOIIM. Varsity positions available in all three weapons. Compete
collegiately against schools like BU, BC, MIT, Brown, UIMH and
many more. Opportunities to COMPETE IMATIOIMALLY as well.

Graduate students also wvelcome.

Come cheer the Women's Team on at Totman Gym
Sunday Feb. 11th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.!!!!

Defense helps UM pull out victory

Friday, February 9, 19% / Page

By Chris Stomm
G^llegion SlafI

Consistency is the name of the game
when it comes to the Massachusetts
women's basketball team.

When the team shows up to the
game focused and ready to play, they
walk home with 50-point blowouts,
like last weekend's annihilation of
Fordham. When they sit back and
lean on senior co-captains Melissa
Gurile and Ociavia Thomas to pick
up the slack, they fall.

Although the Minutewomen lefi

the Mullins Center on the good side
of a 78-51 dismantling of the Temple
Owls (4-17, 1-10 in the Atlantic 10).
things were sticky in the first half.

The opening stanza started out
slow for L'Mass as it fought back
with an 11-0 run to take a 52-27
half-time lead. It was evident that the
first quarter of the game was not
filled with Minutewomen intensity
What turned the game around was
the squad's high-intensity defense
and some key "step up" periormances
from the bench.

UMass has the ability to go 10
deep, when the Minutewomen sub in

five players at a time, they have a deci-

sive edge over teams with less depth.

Such was the case with Temple.
"We had a lot of people play in the

first half," UMass coach joanic
O'Brien said "We stayed fairly fresh

and I think ih,-y were running a little

bit ragged those last three minutes
where our girls had a little more juice

left in them."

This oflensive juice saw four
Minutewomen post double figures in

the evening's scoring column
Thomas led the way with lb points

as Gurile. Beth Kuzmeski and
laywana Bradley scored 14, 13 and
12 points, respectively. Kuzmeski led

the way in the accuracy department
going 3-for-4 from outside the arc.

What is even better for UMass is

the impressive play from the bench, as

was seen in the Fordham blow-«.>ut
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Tricia Hopson (12) put in a solid ?.} minutes off the bench for UMass
scoring six points, dishing out five assists and coming up with a team-higfi
(our steals.

"Right now we're at a point where
the young kids have stepped up and
have started to learn the system."
O'Brien said.

From Bradley's perspective, she saw
it as something that she naturally had
to do. Adding that it wa» her team,
and season veterans like Thomas who
made her feel comfonable. playing a
big jranic was made thai much easier

Massachusetts 78, Temple 51

At the MuHlns Center

104-7)
Carrol 2-7 2-2 «, Bfadtey 6-7 0-1

12, Curtte 7-1 3 (M) 14, Kuaneski ^9
0-0 1 J MitcheM 1-2 0-0 2, Thomas
6-10 4-5 16, Hopton }-6 0-0 6,

M*d«iov» 2-3 0-1 4, lUystde 0-0 1 -2

1, Tudman 1-1 0-0 2, Carter 0-0 2-2
2, Totah33-5««-13 71

1B»II(4-17)
Rkco 6-130013, WetzH 2-5 0-0

4, futm«r 0-2 1-2 1, Goods 2-5 0-1

4, Harotd 6-19 4-4 17, Oittenber 1-5
2-2 4, ftaitey 0-1 0-0 0, Phim 0-2 0-0
0, C^arrett 3-7 0-1 6, WilHami 1-5 0-0
2, Totah 21-64 7-10.

Halftimc — Massachusetts 32,
Temple 27 Three-point Held goals— Massachusem 3-6 (Kuzmeski 3-^,

Thomas 0- 1, Hopson 0-1), Temple
2-11 (Ricco 1-5, Harold 13, WeUel
0-3), Fouled out — Fulmer,
Rebounds — Massachusetts 40
(Gurile 10), Temple 31 (Goods 7).

Assists — Massachusetts 21 (Mitctiell

7), Temple 9 (Goods 4) Total fouls
— Massachusetts 15, Temple 16.

AttendarKe — 1,106.

Octavia Thomas - 16 points,
six boartis, three steab

HigMglits...

The Minutewomen struggled
at the start of this contest but
used an 11-0 run to take a
five-point halftime lead...

Thomas became UMass' all-time

leader in career rebounds as she
pulled down the 832nd board of

her career midway through the
first half... Freshman laywana
Bradley stepped up with a

career-high performance after

getting her first career start. She
finished with 12 points on 5-of-7
shooting while also grabbing
three rebounds... Gurile record-
ed a double-double (14 points,

10 boards)

"When I first walked onto the
court. Ocatvia came to me and she
told me to play my game the way I

am capable vi playing," Bradley said

"That really molitaled me to go out
thca- and do the best that I tan."

Thomas, once again, provided
much more than encouragement to
the Minuiewomen's game as she was
responsible for another key spark in

the first half With 7 Ob remaining in

the halt, Thomas pulled down the
832nd rebound of her career, placing
her at the lop of UMass' all- time
career rcb».>unding list.

"It shows that I've worked hard
for four years I just chase the ball

down," Thcimas siid of her new spot
in the record biK)ks

O'Brien put things in perspective
contributing Thomas' success to her
hustle and work ethic.

"I think the amazing thing abi.>ut

thai IS she'* able to do that at

Vfool-9,' O'Brien said "I imagine II

vou po hadt'a'nH lofflc*.irfli<i*i rf iht

rebuunders and you're probMhly look
ing al a lot of tenterv antl power lor

wards."

Before UMass could get the offense
rolling, it was its defensive game
which provided its second half hero
ics. leading up to the 27 point win.

"Obviously I was pretty pleased
with the defensive effort." O'Brien
said "When vou hold a team to 51

points. I don't care who you're play-

ing, that's pretlvgood."

The Minutewomen now look to

Saturday's game against Xavier in the
Mullins Center With UMass' win
two. lose one. curse hanging over its

heads, its nine game home win
streak is on the line.

TOIAL FITNESS
Wm KM 7 WAITING IN UNE

STUDENT SPECIAL
4 MONTHS

REISER • NAUTILUS • CYBEX
STAIRMASTERS • LIFECYCLES

TREADMILLS • VR. BIKE
LIFEROWER • GAUNTLET

H GRAVITON

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB
RIc 1 16 Sa Amherst

256-0080

legol Problems? j

Coll UMoss Student Icgol Services Office!

Housing - Family - Student Rights
I

Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights

Criminal and Consumer lauu
j

and more...

Coll 545-1995
; for on oppointmsnt i

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY

UMass Division ofContinuing: Education

Your entrsnnray
Into the University
and the f\iture

• Over 200 credit conrses and noncredlt workshops —
in tbe evening!

Professional development courses, seminars, workshops
• Specialised defree programs

• Oonrses for recertiflcatlon points for teachers

Register through February 12.
Call for a ft*ee oonrse eatalog - (413) S46-0107

••mall: oontlned^admln.nmass.edn

Division ofContinnlnff Education • University ofBlassachnsetts Amherst

providing MOOMim to mduit, JUMilradftfonai eduom.tion for25 yoarm

basketball
contiriued from puge 12

Temple 2'- 1 5 in the final 20 min-

ute's Gurile led all players with 10

rebounds.

The Minutewomen look to

buck the trend of losing after

winning two straight when they

put their nine-gumc home win-

ning streak on the line against

Xavier. Salurdiiv al !K>on

Minutewomen .Milestone: In

the win. UMass forward CXtavia

Thomas grabbed her 8 52nd caa-er

rebound, pushing her piast lulie

Ready as the all-time leader on
the Minutcwumen axord hiviks.

"It's a nice feeling." the senior

forward said of her achievement

"I work hard chasing down those

balls, lis been four years of liard

work."

"To do that at 5-foot-9 is

incredible." Massachusetts coach
loanie O'Brien said. "Normally
you see that from a center or
power forward. To do what she
did is remarkable."

Bruins

hockey
confmood from page i ?

between UMass and UMass-Lowell
Each team won a game on the other '^

home ice earlier this »eason.

There is ix) k>ve k*.t between the twu
•cams, the nvalry Ixxoming even iiiore

intense as ihe Tully Forum stall iiKvketi

"UMass -Amherst" during introductions

belore a game earlier this season. I>ie

Mmutemtn retaliated by opening up a

VO lead and cruised to a 7 -» victorv

Martin lillion has been a mainstay
in the River Mawk net. starting everv

game but one since that Nov I I

encounter with the Minutemen
Forwaid Hrvndan C'oncannon lu- ui

least one point in cash of the past 17

games, scoring 2b points in all. while

leading a powerful top line

C'oncannon 's 37 p^iints equals him with

Christian Sbrocca for the team lead,

while MT [Jaw is ckise behind with 35

This is a pivotal series for UMass
which must start to gain groutul on
New Hampshire il n intends to finish

above eighth in the league finishing

in that spot will likely send the
Minutemen to BU for the first round
of the playoffs, not the easiest road to

the hluckey East semifinals for sure

continued from p<.ige 1
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(the second coming of Mike Moffat' i

and Alexi Kasaionov to the Baby B's.

while calling up Tim Sweeney.
Clayton Beddoes. |ohn Ciruden
Scott Bailey jiul Andre Roy
So now we have Ranford in net.

whom I admit is a solid goaltender.
bui when vou give up odd-man rush-

es regularly, you're going to lose
more h».H;key games than you win.

Ciranted Ranford stonewalled
opponents, namely the Bruins, to lead

the Oilers to a Stanley Cup in mw
but he needs help in front of him.
The Bruins have given up ?t> goals in

the tinal two minutes of a period. The
top two threats to score on the
Boston netminder aren't snipers from
the i>p|x)sition bul their own defense-
meg Ion RohlofT and Rick Zombo.
Ths'ugh better of late, improvement
is still needed with them.

1 el's face il. overall the players
needed to he close to the top of the
league. Sinden has put in Black and
Gold, and Sieve K«spcr doesn't have
the slighiesi clue how to make them
work together At first I applauded
the new coach, now I want his head
to roll. He did an excelleni job mak
ing guys with limited talent believe

they could win last year in

Providence. The Big club needs more
Kasper does little to motivate his

stars and can stand pot on anything

SitKe Ranford's arrival the Bruins
are 4 5 1 and don't have the least bit

of chemisin Thai's because Kasper's
lines seem to be on an egg tinier. If

somi-one has a bad shift, he thinks.

"Gotta have a line change."

Mel achern. who was the Brums
saving grace early in the season, had
been (Iclcgaled to a fourth line until

the recent rash of in|uries. When
Mullen and lotchet return from what
ails ihem. why not pair iheni on a

second line with |oief Siumpel'
Then Mcfachem can join Dave Reid
and Ted Donaio. and add more
speed plus another siorer to the
checking line

Ihev could have been d cup con-

lender, but m>w thev lotik more like

those "lorcver 500's.'' (gulpl — the

Hatlford Whalers, and could be kept

out o( the plavoffs by Tampa Bay.

Tommy McVie. I miss yuu more
than ever.

• In an attempt to cut payroll, ihe

Winnipeg lets traded Tecmu Sclannc

and his nearly $25 million salary to

Anaheim for the Ducks last two first

round draft picks. Oleg Trcvordotky
divd Chad Kilgcr. The two are decent
pros[vci>. especially the 21 -year old

Russian defenseman Trevordosky.
But I'd bet Phoenix fans would have
accepled hockey a lot easier into the

desert with the Finnish Flash coming
to town I find il hard to believe |erry

Colangelo didn't want Selanne on his

Udin, now it's simply the Alexi
Zhamnov-Keiih TluK^uk show

• In the "I don't start the rumor
but II I can't believe it I'll pass it on
lor a good laugh" category, the
hottest new couple in the sports
world is. FSPN's Kciih Olbcrnun
and H4t Women's Athlete of the
^ car Rebecca Lobo
Remember it's just a rumor,
• Who would of thought that after

22 games the biggest run made
against the UMass men's basketball

team would have been by Fordham.
17-0'

• Interleague play in baseball.
What a great idea and what a lousy

idea wrapped up into one controver-

sial package. The purists have a big

problem with it because il takes away
from ihe mystique and intrigue of
two teams who haven't seen each
other or really scouted them at all.

facing off in the World Series.

The debating of how the teams
would match up leading to the event
was an endless source of conversa-
tion last year how often did you
argue how the stacked lop lo^-boltom

lineup of the Cleveland Indians
would do against the dream rxitalion

of the Atlanta Braves''

Granted I think Mets/Yankees.
Braves/Red Sox and Reds/Indians
series will draw nK>re fans to the hall

park because of natural rivalries ihal

will develop, but I don't see Twins
tans heating the doors of the
Metrodonie down like the late HO's

when the l*ittsburgh Pirates travel to

Minnesota next season.

• The Indy Racing league kicked

oil a couple ol wi-eks ago in Oisney
World. How appropnate. the league

will most likely itKur the same fate as

other fanKius sccoimI comings such as

the USFI and FuroDisney have suf

fcred from — a short existence.

luilin C Smith is a Collegian
Columnist

Dayton
contnuecl frorri page 1

2

rock." Pumell said. "He always took care of his academii.
respi>nsibilitics He was just a goc*! person

"

PfflTif smith, an athletic departmeni spukeswoinan, said
none of the players would be available to comment
"The Univervily ol [)ayt(.<n community iv stunned and

deeply saddened by the death of Chris Daniels." athletic
director Ted Kisscll said "Our prayers arc with his family.
Iriends and with the Dayton Flyers team and coaches."
The Flyers' Atlantic 10 Conference game with la Salle

that had been scheduled for Thursday night was p»'siponed
Daniels was averaging 12.9 points and 6 rebounds ii

game lor the Flyers ( I I 10).

He earned a degree in communications management in

April and was pursuing a second degree in sociology
Daniels missed his sophomore season (1992 43) when

he tore a ligament of his right knee during a pickup game
He bounced back the following season, scoring a career-
high 21 points against Western Illinois

Tony Bisutli. who coached Daniels at DeSalcs High
School in Columbus, said Daniels grew from a shy high
schixjl student to an outgoing adult

The University of Massachusetts
Campus Activities Presents:

Other UMass games
this weekend:

• Men's swimminq and diving
hosts Fordham at Iz p.m. tomor-
row at Boyden.

• The women's gymnastics
team is at MinnesoCa with Iowa
State and Oregon State while the
men's gymnastics team is at
Temple. Both games arc tomor-
row.

• The men's and women's ski-

ing teams are both at Boston
CoTlege this weekend.

V.K'

v.^
\ /* *-tr

i^^.L^

For Schedules: 545-3600
This series is made possible by a grant from

Auxiliary Services and the Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs.

Something

Every Friday
a weekly pni.jram .-.i-rws of evi-iit.s

('oniini,' tlii> l-'ricl.iv

O.J. Ekemode and the
Nigerian All-Stars

Campus Center Auditorium

February 9, 1996,

8:o6pm

FREE
Followed by the Movie

Copy Cat
Starrin>f Sij{ourni'y Woaver

& Holly lluntrr

time approx. 11pm
Hi-fn-MhrntnlH Will llv St-nril

SKI
OUSQUET

DAYS
$5 OFF

With College ID

NIGHTS

Dan Fox Drive (413) 442-8316 Pittsfield, MA
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Personals Policy
1 All personals MUST be prootread by Cotlcfil.in il.issitu'(l t-mployt'cs

boiow paymont and ar* eptam i> i>i the c lassitied.

J L.ist nami'> MAY N(^T lie iif.ed in personals. ONLY tirst names .hkI mitials

are allo\ve<l The only exceplmns are tor birthday or ( ongratulations (j«>r

sonaN. in whii h case the Hill name may (x- use<l.

} Phone numbers are not allowed m personals. NO tXCEPTIONS
4 Addresst-s ,Ke imt allowed in [iffMinaK thi'- means fj...". -, ,...>, i.nb,.rs

.is well

5 Personals ot <i threateninj> or dero^ators naturi' are not ai i ipt.ible.

Personals ol a vindictive or lilielous nature are not acceptable Personals

may not Im* usecl for the purpose ol harassment
»v Protanit> may not lx> uscxl in personals.

the (H^rsonals section is tor personals only. The personals stntmn ma\
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetinK>« etc

8 Ml personals must have the name, signature, and DMass l.f) ncimhs i it

the student placing the as tilled in c)n the inst^rtion order. Non-students
must provide* a valid drivers license and the license numl>er must be
rtH orded on the insertion order Use ot talse identifkdtion or misrepfwcn-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law

4 The CoUfjiian reserves the riKht to retuic or tu edit jny per<iunal that dt>es

not meet the Collcfiun s standards in accordance with thr • • • ot tln'

Commonwealth ot Ntassac husetts

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20c per word/day

All others

40(2: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES
Skien Bnd Snowbo«r(tir«

''...ivttt. %^n%tt!'%90^%'f'tf-:

$om«thmi) tvtrv trttftf

ANNOUNCEMEPrrS

AUDITIONS

AntflfiM AflHiMl Lov9n*

Kai Chi O«li«0rinq

APARTMENT FOR RENT

( tof rtm

EMPLOYMENT

f»cept!onal Sumrn^r rppnttuoity

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
Glacier NafioKal Pdth

6r9«l MiMiwr apfertumty

INSTRUCTION ROOMMATE WANTED
frte Wetli

Uatn ID $ciit« On* On,: N Braid!.

TRAVEL

Nation*! Parks hiring

Crvii* Skipt Hiring

Ttach Enfliftli m Asia

Lint

SihwrCnH

I ' e e T ihif I

Alaalia amplornaal

tWOMVft

LOBBYING
Halp UMASS

FOR RENT
fndqe R?nti)

FOR SALE

IRwnAnr 1i k.u

100 4nc

3 Oayt ManhrM>

IhaMM

MISCELLANEOUS
Oo you party''

.PERSONALS
Oaar Andri>,i

Dana. Oa**. 0(*a.

Hit, I. Ih» Skips

CANCUN
Americas hottrM iprinq bre<(k

'Canciin Spring Braak * * *

Sprint Braak

'

Scuba Oi>a

Spnnf Braak'

MMi ^<

:-$SOnr

Wantad

Prtnitrt Brotkat Sittar Canipi j,^ „ q^q

S3SIHM/vr

Sufflfflar Potitions

Counsalon

I Raiaer

1/3CT Whiia Diamond

Macintaah Colar Classx

1

Spaca QuatI 6

Macintoch Classic

Dava Mattfia%vs Tm

Uatiag lar SF

Ganlay

rj. Haiiii

NULfS'

Daar CI

i!veryona Im danC We

Spr.--- n--.!.

Qiiabac Waaliani|i>

Aujtraliii

Ortaain a Ml kaalead

ROOM FOR RENT

Room Downtown

FOUND ^^i^^^^H^^^V WANTED
ROOM\VANTEO

tSS.INO / yr

WMUANe

Working lor Global Jintica .

<"« "•, A;;.ei

cntarancc. tin'

Hauaaclaaaar partllaia di^'- a'li

••-. <'
• • •'-<-:•. r' Id

Fniinrt 11 necklacf

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy ;ui Birthday Chika'

Halan Happy Itai'

HOUSE FOR RENT

Student ba^hctL iH

Ftmalt. N/S. eaf lovtr wanted a; .» jj^^ ^^^ ^

, J* 'r|( r-|rjf(? n!i.

ROOMMATE WANTED
VeqetHfian

Wwittd! 100 sturfoiitt*
' f^i 25* Car ncedmt

Apt .r .

^.

lull piea^a can ?% l^* ""•» """'•<'

ROOMMATE WANTED
Jewelry Ropaire watin battmi^s e^

iif and eat pimcng

; s ?64N Pleasant St

545-3500

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client.

Date(s) to run;

Total Days X

Special heading ($2,50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date: Taken By:

Headline:

Words: = X rate =

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY

Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Insert one character space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used spp rate card

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

DAILY Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

" Rock group

from SMreOen

S Conreming
9 Biblical king

1 I Enqmc part
*

' Entrance

'6 Fred's sisler

1 7 Pantry staple

10 Pned
20 Putiiish

21 S&nrtaidS patwf
23 Fab lead-in

24 Frustrating

procedure

26 Kitcnwi needs
27 Typo ot order

30 Make tree

J ! Before long

3.1 Exaltation poem
34 Math terms

35 Wisttul

3ti DOE opfioncnt

.19 Cartdle count

40 Bikimtop

41 Savings acci.

42 Dfscfibing d

certain type of

wit

41 Transaction

4t> Ftdo s doc

lf> Greek peak

4 7 Inventor

Wfiifney

•18 Bndqc dotoats

49 Puf^ng sound
SI BoiJv ot advisors

54 Also

55 Bitjiical verb

f>6 Sierra —
60 Range fixture

62 Gauged
64 Verb form

65 One of the

Carters

66 Ctiess

strataqen
fj7 Fall bloomer

68 Difficult tnp

6ft — -round

DOWN
1 Broadway start

2 Ft-altiei

scarves

3 Chest

protectors

4 Attract

5 "tio ands
or "

6 Moon product

7 Prepares tl^e

musket again

6 Oat

9 Andersen, to

friends

10 VVeddtng

words
11 Sensitive

1

2

On the qui vivu

13 Inhabttants Of

old Persia

1 8 Bfogan letters

22 Bndle

25 Acceleration

event

26 Luau dish

27 flise

dramatically

28 Ligfiibulb

depiction

29 Hopeless

32 Type ot exam
34 Actress

Chdrlotte and

36 Waste
aVowancr!

37 Oiner bign

40 Disparage

?:^ v*'ii!j ii-f

exatnple

53 Could be
slippery

43 Ending with cell 55 Fox preceder
or viokri

44 One wtto

corrupts

48 Hoi and

txjmid

49 Miiano Staple

50 Joins the gnme

57 Oldattoma

native

58 St Petersburg

stream

59 Fulda ieeder

61 Compass poini

63 Kind

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

H A|R ElO NiO N E

O OE sfc S' L O' T

E D NANjE^S

^ klV »-»|V» r% b JjV.

j'tJe o n"a|[J

S,C H t'.S

ILL
S " L " O

tamily 1/22r96

1 2 3 4

1
S 6 17 a

122

9 10 11 12 13

14 IS IS

17 11 19

20 21 23

24

1
43

34

2S

1
40

31

26

2^2^^^29 30 32 IH
33 35 J 36

1

37

38 39

ij
44 1

41

42

1
45

1^1
46 47 "

49 50 51 52 53 r'-

S4 "1 '

P
56 57 58 59

60 61

1

62

•4 6S

1
66

67 SB 69

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

\KIIS iVtardi :i
, \.iiii.iii.f: .

chttnjrc i'' nc\cr cfls>. but >itu are ahic ui lake u

iKVi n-niurt in slriili;. I'ii> tlii^c allcniiim lo If|;al

nid piinnci^liip miittci* Refu-t !<• Ifi ^i lumaniu

^^.|.l^!vfn^llip tijli inu> a Itit,

TAl'KllS i\pril 2i) Mas :oi - Somcom-

iliink« wuT jri' <pfi.iiil and lets viiu kniiw il An

invTlalii>n lo a (slilleriiip affair will make Mwr day,

Clreatci rin:in.i..i M., rni!, 1- >.>.! 1., ,..,,, ,„,... ..I

mind.

l.r.MIM iM... . . ,„,„ ..,, - ;,>,., „„„

ii^tirwi^. ^ v«Jr ahilit\ ru ftirset' trends irive^ you leh

iJi!c lAer «iiiipi'iiii>i> loin a liin-lovinR jrioup ihi<

i'\ L'ninj; and kick up voitr heels.

CANCI K dune 31 luly 23i - Keep v.uir

lonp-ranjie goals in mind when dealing »iih dilli

tull people Tiy noi to fc< loekcd in a power Mrug

pie or Mand «lf Kith n t)usine^» asHieiate. Use vour

cnerjrv loereiile jo).

IPC) (lulv 23 - A .

depending on uiu He tHiplnl, Inn .lij« ilu- line

«here your savings are invoKed. DomcMii mallei^

require more allcntion than usual Pin lirsi thinj.^

first.

\ IK(.t) lAug. 2^ Sepi ::i _ Diplomasv «ill

win \ou imiKinani stippori lr>mi your eiv workers

lo<la\. Helling a salary meiea'e may not be as ditfi-

mll as you imagined t'onli.l.'niial information

n'uld lie re\ealed

I IHHA iSepi .'"> I •,,,,„ iniuiiu.nis

uiKanny now > ou lind llic piiUvl soliiiion to an

iiritaltng <ilualiiM,' n . ;..;, . _ ..

anee. or tredit mutters Rumariie is highlighted

late in the day

SI URPIU lOci. }-i - ?>*ov. 21) _ Sharing yemr

expiTieiKes wilh a sym|ielhelk llslcner could lead

lo a long- lasting alliantc. Get everything in writ-

ing il you decide to go into business together.

SALITTAKll'S (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) - An
inlliientini person cracks the whip, selling a bur

lensome iigenda fAitiinp in overlime nia\ be ni-c

essary. If things get um difficult, ihink altoui seek-

ing employmeni eKcwheie A lun evening vsith

hiends rexitali^e* \.ni

IM'RICOKN 111,, '.' |,„ ,,,,.

mailer- desene prompt aitentkti loday. >ou may
be able lo add lo \our income with ii ire.itin- ven-

ture that has shown tea! potential '

a lop^ spoi is keen IXi your besi!

AOUARH S (Ian. 2V leb I8i - A relation

ship should \v on firmer ground now ^ ou gi\e

serious consideration to eniering into a permanent
alliance II is nice a nice ihoughl ^our wii and
charm make uni a popular juiesi. Seek mc\|viisne

enterlainmeni lonighl

IM.SVKS ileb l» - March 20) - Cientive
endeavors ore Invored. Showcasing your tnlenis

wiil make others aware ol your true potentinl.

Voui rapport wiih iiirineniial people is an asset.

'"'"""• " f»''l ' n have what it takes to

succeed!
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Tli« Nwckl* Bwst*r By Dug

On*, +^**<- r*vy

^<,V CAT.

'H^X fluff \kO

^l«,lr\«jrf.

\\

-^

Sorry ^t^ V^rCfid.

^^

Hannah's Mind By Mo

I
\'MC \wrych.

L

r

A

b^ ^ do like

Lesar Crww Comics By Mike Krozy Laold By Roger & Salem Solloom Closa to Homo By John McPherson

'

H«./ Le*"^ Trotsky, wKv'

i^ w««a illtj.l?"

'Wi^l STEVE, IT WHS
BAVVEC fir THE flISIVG
M^tRlcSfJ fiOu«GEolSl£
AS A/^A^^-P«OLETARIAV

SMOKE EM IF

IdU GOT m "

Tho Amaxing Spidorman By Stan Lee

Jim's Jovmal By Jim

Hey... Do you 'i^an[ to know

why I like my (liend Nannie so much?

Us because he's a loser...

a big loser.

/ say lo myself... "at least I'm

not as bad as he is."

5o guess what?

He told me that's the same

leason he likes me so much.

Wow... we have the ultimate

reason to be friends... we feel sorry

lor each other.

Miiicwood By h4ell Golden

I'M NSwtK «eiiM
Tb -rue mmtitS
MrTH MM AMIH.

ifOO OOT US

nMftvIM OUT,

CBMt.

YOU CAlLtt)
THE mAMMUC
A ' LOATHM/m
roitpoitATe

r*«A«ITe Of
TMf MAtUS/'

fALSC

HE (KTVMAf
Ht DUfAvrv

n

THEN YOU feCP
ON Hiy FOOT!

/ I WAS ufirr X
I

AHU<«eP Tt«T "•CT
/ 5iio«rc «<*« froiHtto

I
IC AtHjT n« IKMRftlMlur

\ vi«i«NT UMnn or m*t

Dilbort By Scott Adams

EVERY TI^\L IT LOOKS

LIKE lU REACH AN
OBJECTIVE, YOO MOVE IT.'

tOWAT O0E*» THIS PROVE

ABOUT AAY PERFDRf^ANCE^

IT PROVES Vt*^ BETTER
AT SETTING OKTtCTIVES
THAN VOU ARE AT

ACHIEVING THEM

Today's Staff

Night Editor Marni E. Helfner

Copy Editor Laura Stock

Photo Technician Thang Vo
Production Supervisor David Voldan

Production Leon Latino

William Darby

Clwo Man By Galen Burke

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

Today's D.C. Monw
Berkshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Garden Vegan Burger

Raditore/Tomato Sauce

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Rolisscric Cla/ed Chick.

Veg Gumbo CaiseroJe
Pdstdbilitles

Stuflcd ShrIK In Saucp
Sandwich Bar

Franklin

lunc;h
Mesquite Chi<!ken Sand.

Hot Beef Sandwich
Captain's Catch/Sesame

Marty's Deli

DINNER
Rotisserie Glared Chick.

Stuffed Shells in Sauce
Quarter Pound Burger
1 /4 Lb Cheddar Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Chicken Cutlet Sand.

Captain's Catch/Sesame
Sonn/s Deli

DINNER
Rotisserie Gla/ed Chick.

Stuffed Shells in Sauce
Sandwich Bar

Worcester

LUNCH
Hamburger

Raditore/Tomato Sauce

Garden Vegan Burger

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Rotisserie Cla/ed Chick.

Veg. Gumbo Casserole
Pastabilities

Stuffed Shells in Sauce
Half rime Deli

y«w nccrf ;g ^ ,.,| ,;a„^
Cwery4K.*Aa

OunPIUSL ANP
iKOhrvroxxauiffP

pajtMcutss

Kcntl

iKNouNOffanouziT-
fXtPMOHOMSUmTOBt
HOf. ueu.tfrmoiBoi

I'Mfncfuntrma/r
COUSf UKAJSeCHOHf
voM fACviriPotJ/Ki ..

m iOa tfTTVI.ANO I

HTtNp to an ItOUT ON
SK?M» yMrasM. Iout

8 Yoars in Bracos By Eric Peterson

Small Potatos By Jon Art

lif°[if''i
GOOD roR rou' JONQAUrr^

*^ o*

G^©^/aT?©B§

Quote of the Day

San Francisco is

gay Disneyland.

-overheard

99
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Sports
Massachusetts tries to drub Temple again Sunday
By JusHn C. Smith

Collegian Staff

La;.! Thuisda> the Ma'i'>achu>-clt>

men's ba>kctb.ill tcuiii went into

McGoniglc Hall and embaiiassed
|ohn Chane>V Tcniplc 0»l>. hold

ing them to the iowe>t ».\)ring out

put since the inception v't ihe ^hot

clock.

The Minutcnien (22 C' he

Atlantic lOl ha\e also had a lough

time of it since the Feb I clash,

though still remaining undefeated.

\.IV let ami Fiiiih.cii h.''l! im^l-

I \la^' ^caIe-. but the Minutemen
pievuiied on both i>ccaMon>.

After being away from .\inher>l for

more than a week, the Minutemen
return to the William D, Mullins

Center Suiiday at 1:50 p.m. for their

second till with arch rival Temple
this season. The three game road trip

left the team lired and in need of

-ome home -cooking in order to refu-

el for what will be a game of pride

for the Owls,

If Temple 1 1 1-4 overall. 7 2>

hopes to improve on the 24 point

!.>.» il niu-t find vonieone other ih.in

Marc lackson to hit nHoi^ from the

field. The center hit ^i\ of his team's

I > Held goals and onl\ Derrick Bailie

hil more than one.

lack'ion ha^' been the go to man
for the Owls all season and leads the

team with 17 pointv per .A 10 con-

test. In his first meeting with national

player ol the year candidate Maicu"-

Camby. lackson attempted to draw

the big man into foul trouble but wa>

unsuccessful Camby picked up only

three fouls, the la-'i with 10 minutes

remaining in the game
The h fi'ci 10 I" h y^O p. Mind

Game Preview

Suiiiy

SO p.m.

at the

Mullins Center

Marcus Comby
22-0

UMass Probable Starters

p Dana Dingle

p Donta Bright

C Marcus Camby

G Edgar Padilla

11-9
Mark Jackson

On the Air

TV: ABC
Radio. WMUA91.1 FM

Brion Perillo &
Don Welch

WHMP99.3FM
AAark Vandameer,

Tony Borbee, Jack

Leaman

Temple Probable Starters

p Lynard Stewart

p Derrick Battie

C Mark Jackson

G Johnny Miller

%M Levan Alston

Minutewomen drill Temple
By Justin C. Smith

Cdlegian StoH

Entering la^t night women'* bu-

ketball game K'tweeii Ma~»achu-ens

(I J-7 overall. 5 4 in ihe Atlantic lOl

and Temple |4 l^. I ><i ihe

Minutewomen had
developed a trend ol

winning two ganie^

after a lo»s.

Thi* was the ^ecimd

game after LMa*--' lo^v

at George Washington
a week ago and the Owl* were the

team ti' help ktvp that streak intact

Though the u^ual \ 10 doontiaf-

hung around in ihe lir-.t half and led

bv as many as seven, the

Miiuiicwomen turned up their leaiii

-peed and ran wild in the final 25
minute- to win going away, 78-il.

IMa-s trailed 27 21 with ju-l over

three minute- remaining in the first

half, then >. lamped down on defcnise.

njnning off the la-i 1 1 ptiints of the

half heading to the

locker riiom up b\

five Thill -pun wa-

led by Octavia
Thoma-. who had
five of the 1 1 points,

as sIk drove the lane

on repealed possessions for easy

lay-ups.

After the Owls openi*d the second

halt with four straight point- to close

the margin to 52-
'5 1, the Minutemen

^^''l' Bliiv collK.iAN

Beth Ku/meski [10] was the leading three point threat for the
Minutewomen last night as she hit 3-of-4 from downtown in UMass'
78-51 win.

Brums are a big disappointment

went on a JO ^ run lo put the game
well out of reach It wa- the team
speed of LMa-- and making the extra

pa-- that opened the game up for

coiish loanie Cl'Brien.

"We -tarted to settle down and play

our game." O'Brien said "Our players

really -tarted to -tep up the mlensiiy

.ind ihev decidi\l to gel up and down
the floor. \Ke got ea-y shots iHit of it."

Several -pectacular passes were
made by Minutewomen for ea-y

lay-ins. the mo-t daz7ling of which
wa<i jaywana Bradley- pass while -it-

ting on the niK)r to l.ucia Madajciva

and Crys'.al Carroll'- over the top lob

to Melis-a Gurile. junior Sabriya

Mitchell led the Minutewomen vtith

seven assists.

Bench depth wa- al-o a key factor

for the Minutewomen la-i night as

O'Brien used many different <.ombina-

lion- to keep her player- well re-led

"When loanie -ubbed all five of her

players," Temple coach Kri-len Holey

-aid. "I was wi>rried becau-e we can'l

do that Bui -he can do that because

she has so many weapons and that

was a determining factor L'-ually we
do sub more but the -tarter'^ had lo

play a lot of minute- |la-l nighlj
"

Bradley, a (le-hman. made her fir-l

ever -lart for the Minutewomen and
was impre-sive. recording a season

and career high with 12 points hit-

ling b of 7 -hots ftom the field

Beth Ku/me-ki found the touch

from outside la-l night hitting 3 -of 4

from downtown and hei all around

effort wa- applauded by her coach

"Beth played really well and fought

hard." O'Brien said. "It was a real

physical game and she got her head

handed lo her on a screen but -till hil

gtK>d open -hols."

Temple was able to slay close in the

early giiing with it- pressure defense

and tenacious play on the offen-ive

boards. In the first 20 minutes, UMass
comniitied 14 tumoveis and gave the

Owls nine olfen-ive rebounds. Both

leam- hil l> basket- from the tliKir in

the half but the Owls had nine more

shots logel them
The Minutewomen lumed ihal fig

ure around in the -econd hall as they

dominated the glass, ouliebounding

Turn to BASKETBALL page 9

center needs fellow sophomore
lohnny Miller lo step up his

long-range Iximbing. Miller ha- aver-

aged only four points a game since

his return fomi a shoulder injury

Outside shooting has been the

biggest problem for Temple in recent

games. From behind the three-point

arc, the Owls are a collective

2 for 4'5 — an abysmal 4.5 percent.

Overall this >.eason Temple shoots
27.5 percent form three-point land.

The 59-35 destruction by UMass
was the first conference loss for

Temple, who then went to D. C. and
lost to George Washington, 64-47. Il

wa- the Owls first lo— in their last 14

game- at the Smith Center The Owls
ho-ted the St. Joseph's Hawks last

night but results were not available

a- of press time.

It's been the bench that has come
up with quality minutes in the

Minutemen's two games against
Xavier and Fordham. as Tyrone
Weeks and Charlton Clarke have
begun to contribute off the pine.

NN'eeks grabbed a career-high 13
board- again-t Xavier and followed

that up with -even rebound- against

Fordham. He has also averaged 8 5

points in those two games.

Clarke has started to find his

lange after going three games with-

out a field goal, as he ha- scored in

hi- lu-i three games More impvtr-

lantly from his coach's -landpoint,

his defensive pressure has improved
-ince recovering from a broken bone
in hi- foot

After -tepping on a Xavier player's

ankle la-t Sunday. Camby -aid he
wa-n't suffering at all from the
injury, although the area wa- just a

bit sore. Donia Bright and Fdgar
Padilla. who both had slinging

injurie- in ihe Fordham game, are

-howing no effed- of injury.

Broadcast Noics: The
L Ma—/Temple game will be broad-

i.a-t live on WMUA 91 I with
play by play by Brian Perillo and Dan
"The Walm-" Welch on cokir analy-

sis. Pre- game begins at 1:15 p.m.

(OIlfCIAN

Marcus Camby and company will try to defeat arch-rival Temple again

Sunday afternoon in a 1 :30 matchup at the William D. Mullins Center

Dayton center dies hours after workout

§y Jantes Hannah
Associated Press

D.XNTON. Ohio — He practiced with the team
Wednesday and later said he fell fine. Houi- lalei.

University of Daytt>n center Chris Daniels was dead

Daniels. 22. wa- pronounccxl deiid at Miami Vallev

Hospital at 5:31 a.m. He had arrived in "full i.ardiac

arrest" aher being rushed from his campu-area home
in an ambulance and could not be re-uscilaled. -aid

ho-pital spoke-woman lulie V\ eber.

Montgomery Ci>unty Conmer lames Davis -aid cause

of death could not be determined friim preliminary

autopsy results. He said no drugs or alcohol were in

Daniels' system.

Dayton coach Oliver Pumell said Thur-day he talked

to Daniels on Wedne-day night to -ee if he tell well

enough to play in ["hursday night'- game
He did not play Tue-day night against Bethune

CiKikman because the ankle he sprainc-d in Saturday-

game against St. Joseph's had been Ixnhering him.

"He -aid, 'Hey coach I'm doing great h- belter

today. And we'll -ee you tomorrow.'" Pumell -aid at a

news conference. "For him to be -landing there healthy

and everything going well for him. and then to wake up

111 thi- thi- morning i- difficult
"

Davis -aid there was no evidence Daniels died of u

stroke, a rupiured ve—el in the brain or any effects front

a corlistine -hoi he had taken for hi- sprained ankle.

Davi- -aid Daniels had a -lightly enlargc-d heart but

that wa- not unusual lor an athlete hi- -ize

Daniels, a fefooilO. 238-pound fifth-year senior,

wa- second in the nation in field goal percentage, hit-

ting 67,4 percent of his shots,

"We're obviou-ly grieving right now," Purnell said.

"We're sort of leaning on each other ui deal with this

very difficult -ituation... Our guys are in shock. We've
lost our quality guy, a guy who cared about pcvple."

Pumell -aid he received a call early Thursday from
Darnell Hoskins. a fomter Wisconsin player who trans-

ferred lo Dayton, telling him Daniels had collap-ed.

Purnell was an a-si-tant coach at Maryland when
I.en Bia-. who had ju-i been drafied a- the No 2 over-

all pick in the first round by the NB.A champion Btiston

Celtic-, died from cocaine u-e. Bia- collapsed in a dorm
room during a parly June N, 1986

Purnell -aid he never heard a negative comment
abnul Daniel-. "-\- a person, he was always -olid as a

Turn to DAYTON, page 9

Big weekend against BU, Lowell
By Leigh Torbin

Collegion Staff

The Massachusetts hockey team
hates UMass Lowell and the feeling

i- reportedly mulual UMass also

hales Boston University and the feel-

ing- there are similar.

Tliis will be one fun weekend.

Tlie Minutemen will navel lo BU's
Walter Brown .Arena for a tilt with
the No. 2 Terriers (20 3 3, 12 3 2

in Hockey Fast) tonight, and then
return to the Mullins Center lo face

the lOth-ranked River Hawks
(18 6 3, 12-51) tomorrow night at

8 p.m., the time change to accommo-
date a women's basketball game.

While UMass ( 10- 15-1 , 4-1 2-1

)

has already gained respect from many
associated with Hockey Fast as the

Minutemen continue their growing
process, the team has yet to accom-

plish the league's ultimate regular

season respect gainer.

Defealing BU al Waller Brown
Arena.

UMas- ha- dropped its three previ-

ous vi-iis to Walter Brown Arena
since the programs reinstatement

and will kuik to lake advantage of a

Terrier team that is likely overKx)king

UMa— on Friday night.

Bl played clearly it- biggest game of

the -ea-on thus far on Monday night a-

ihe Icnier- dowiied Comm Ave. rival

Boston College in the Beanpol 4 I. llie

Teniei- will relum lo the FleetCenter

Monday night to battle Noriheasiem
for the title, and tonight's game with

UMas- (eighth in Hi>ckey East) is not a

priority for ihe confident team.

While RC openly talked after its

Beanpol semifinal of its game tonight

against Providence, and the Huskies

did likewise of ihcir tilt with

What is wrong with the Bo-ton

Bruins?

Wasn't this -uppo-ed to be the

year they went deep into ihe play

offs? Firing Brian

Sutter, one of the

best regular season

coaches (but Marly
Schotienheimcr
could win more play-

off games), wa- a

good move to Mart

with.

Then the a^i.jui-ilion'- of Kevin

Stevens. Shawn McEachern. Todd

EHk and (oey Mullen wa- a -ouice ol

great opiiiiiism Harry SInden had

Around the Hora
with Justin C. Smith

opened the bank account and Boston

hockey fans rejoiced but li was
short lived.

They started -low and still seem lo

have the fool to the

Hour but forgot lo

lake off the emergency
break.

Sinden keep- trying

new thing- like

unhiading Mariusz
Czcrkawski. Sean
Brown and Stevens

uhilc picking up Bill Ranford and

Rick Tocchet: sending Blaine Lacher

Turn to BRUINS page 9

UMass Hockey Preview

BU
20-3-3

UMass
10-15-1

Jay PandoKo Rob Bo

El
UMass-

Lowell

18-0-3

UMass vs. No. 2 liBrriers

-7 p.m. fonigKt at Waller
BfDwn Arena

UMass vs. No. 10
River Hawks
-8 pjn. Saturday at
MuKns Center

On the Air

Tonight TV: NESN, Bob Kurtz, Bob Norton

Radio WMUA 91 , 1 FM Mike Reiss, Jonn Patterson

WHMP 99.3 FM Hank Morse, Brock Mines

Saturday Radio WHMP, WMUA: Justin Smith, Matt Vautour

Merrimack. BU players spoke only of

the Beanpol. not of their game tonight,

and had to be prodded lo do so.

"We jusi have to take care of busi-

ne-s on Friday night and get ready for

the Beanptit on Monday," Terrier cap-

tain lay Pandolfo said. "UMass always

plays hard, il will be a hard fought

game and hopefully we'll play well."

The Terriers will not be starting

their No. I man between the pipes,

-aving Tom Noble for Monday's
Beanpol final and starting freshman
Michel Larocque instead. Larocque
has been a capable backup though,
posting an 8-1-1 record and a 5.6'J

goals-against-average.

UMass will likely counter with
Brian Regan, who has been the
team's top neiminder recently. Regan
has -tarted the last five games for the

Minulenien, and has played well
through sonic lough losses.

One of college hockey's hottest

teams will venture to Mullins tomor-

row night, as the No, 10
UMass Lowell River Hawks face the

Minutemen. Liiwell has won seven in

a row and nine of il- last 10, ascend-

ing to second place in the Hockey
Fast standings.

The key pair of victories in this

stretch coming at the expense of the

then No. 1 Tenier-. whom the River

Hawks swept in a home and home
series, coming from behind in each
contest. The sweep was especially
surprising considering ihal BU was
34-2-3 all lime against Lowell enter-

ing the weekend
Al slake in this budding rivalry is

the inaugural Alumni Cup to be given
to the winner of the season series

Turn to HOCKEY, page 9

Not in

our house
Cdimelo Travieso and lt\t Massachusetti

Mtnulemen demolished the Temple Owls for

the second time this season extending their

win slieak lo2i (see Sports page 1 2)

Off
Broadway
A weekly acappella group, Kolot work-

shop, plans to meet on Sundays at

Hillel House, singing in Ixjth Hebrew
and English. See story, page 3. H Hey, ho

Let's go!

The Ramones dre bringing wtidt's

rumored to be tt>eir last tour to Pejrt Street

on Tueiddy night Catch em while you can

(See Arts ft living, page 6)

Extended Forecast

Today will be brisk and cold
Tommorow will be even colder, but

sunny Wednesday will be slightly

warmer and partly cloudy

"^Jls ^j<\ "^Jr

HIGH: 25 HIGH: 20 HKH: 30

LOW: 20 LOW: LOW: 1
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Clinton angered ^^^ firms expected at annual Career Fair

by IRA attack

Sat. in London
By Lawrence L Knutson

AssocKrtad Press

WASHINGTON - With the Irish

Republican .\mn claiming responsi-

bility fur the London Iximb blast that

shattered a 17-month cease-fire.

President Clinton said Saturday that.

~Nu one and no organization" has the

nghl to destro)- peace.

'This attack was aimed al the

growing prospects for peace, a just

and lasting peace, in Northern
Ireland." the president said He
^uid he would do his best to make
sure the search for peace goes for-

ward.

"The people of Northern Ireland

have chosen peace," Clinton vaid

"They do not deNer\e lo have a ^mall

group chi.K)se bloodshed and violence

and wreck the peaceful life ihev long

for

"No one and no organization has

the right to deny the people ol

Northern Irehind a peaceful future,

and I am determined to do all that I

can to see thai the enemies of peace

do not ".ucccx-d," he said

The president commented on the

South l.awn of the While House
Saturday morning before departing

on a campaign >>wing through Iowa.

Later, in Iowa City, Clinton called

the London bombing, "an act of

vnnlit;' and cowardice." a breaking

of the peace against the wishes of

citizens on both -ides of the dis-

pute.

Over the past 17 months Clinton

has made the good ofrtces of his gov-

ernment available to leaders of all

sectarian factions in Northern Ireland

in a strong effort to broker a peace

settlement. Clinton appointed former

Sen. George Mitchell lO-Maine) last

year to head an international com-
mission to examine obstacles to all-

party talks. The commission recom-

mended a two-track process in which

talks would begin while both the IRA
and Protestant militias began to dis-

arm.

In acknowledging il was responsi

ble for the explosion that killed at

least two petiple and injured at least

three dozen others, the IRA accused

the British government of sabotaging

the peace prcKess by stalling on all

party negotiations.

But Clinton said the peace process

had not come to a dead end and must

continue.

He '>aid he had assured British

Prime Minister fohn Ma)or and
Irish Prime Minister lohn Bruton in

telephone calls, "that .America
would continue to be committed to

work for a negotiated, secure
peace

"

The bomb exploded Friday night in

J parking garage, one hour after the

unforeseen announcement that the

IRA was cancelling the cease fire Ic

protest the slow pace of the peace

process.

Belfast joins together

in hope of cease fire

By Roseann Cohen
Collegian Staff

Students at the Liniversitv

of Massachusetts may end up

with more than flowers ami

candy this Valentine's Day.

as the Mather Career Centei

hosts its annual
campus-wide Career Fair ai

the Campus Center this

Wednesday from 10 a.m. to

5 p.m..

Over 150 firms and orga

nizations are expected to be

at the fair seeking graduating

seniors for full time perma-

nent positions The Co-op
and Summer job Fair, to be

held the following day, will

offer younger students the

opportunity to gain valuable

experieiKe and skills, prepar-

ing them for the job market

after graduation

According to Tina Acker
the director of operation", ai

Mather Career Center, the

Career Fair is an informal

way for students to start

making contacts and to find

out more about the jobs that

are available to them

"They will want resume"-,

but they don't need cover let-

ters, "Acker said "However,
somebody without a resume
should feel comfortable to

come down as well, ju^t

because someone hasn't fin

ished their resume yet. they

shouldn't be held buck from

coming."

UMass Career Center
director, loan Stoia explained

that the job market ha">

improved since past years,

and that employers are look-

ing for students who have
well-rounded backgrounds

"The job market is much
better than last year, the year

before last year, and five

years before that. We've seen

axi«Ti» rxuio suncis

Students come every year

an ambitious, enthusiastic

return of employers that we
haven't seen in a long time

because ihev vimply weren't

hinng," she ""aid

Stoia went on to highlight

the importance of being a

well rounded Ntudent She

identified traits ^uch as pmb
lem ">ohing abilitiev. writing

skills, the ability to have
effective interpersonal com
munication and an awareness

of othei lullures and >.ultural

perspectives

"What we're emphasizing

a lol Is communil) service

Most of these skills can be

obtained through service,"

Stoia sjiid "People in the

Greek system may gel the

skills through planning chari

tv fundraisers Organizations

like VIBIuS and the BoIiwikhI

to the Career Fair held at the Campus Center. This year's will be

Project are a giKid place for

building thi>se skilK
"

According to Stoia. stu

denis don I need to be the

presidents or leaders ol then'

organizations to catch an

employers eye.

"A lot of students diin't

know just how much they

have to offer, even though
employers can see il." Sloia

said, "If students coming to

the career fair can discuss

these traits, critical compe
lencies' as we call them, then

they will probably make
some very giHid contacts

Sloia also lisii-d t.i>inpuier

skills and ctmpetetVA in forx.ign

languages js sigiuricanl issues

lor ciiiplovi-rs to considcT

Richard Fein, director of

placement for the VhiMil of

Management, outlined five

piiiKiples of using the juh

fair to lines advantage I'he

firs! principle. Fein stressed.

is 1(1 go

"Most people have been in

schiml for 15 or lb years

n*iw, and its worth the effort

to put in a couple of hours at

the job lair." Fein said "It's a

very sniull invi-stmeni with a

very big pay off
"

Fein also p«iinted out how
career lairs are the place to

make contacts, and lo keep

up contacts .An iiiipottant

priiKiple of taking advantage

of the )ob fair is in kivp up a

conncvtion with the potential

employers Fein recommends
asking lor their business

i.ard, and then following up
the meeling with a brief note

and an itdditiunal resume He
also suggests calling them

held on Wednejday.

within a wei-k

"It shows iheni that you ure

willing to take the initiative

Mial puis you in a very favor

able light and puts you at the

lop of the pack." he said

Acker said thai students

sluHild dress, "busirK-ss casu

al," which she defined as.

"something a little dressy,

more than what you would
just wear l<i class

"

However, if students do
not have the time to find

something "business casual'

befoie the fair, ihey are still

encouraged to stop by.

according to Sloia

"If you can dress up; do
dress up, but if you can't,

come anyway. We're kind of

trying to get a relaxed tone

across III students, so they

should just come," she said.

Hospital offers students chance to 'shadow' physicians

Shown Pogotchnik

Associated Press

BELFAST. Northern Ireland —
Catholics and Protestants in

Northern Ireland united in prayer for

peace Sunday and waited anxiously

to see if violence would tear them
apart once more. The IRA's decision

to end its 17month cease-fire with a

deadly bomb in London threatened

to restart Northern Ireland's cycle of

violence. But across the religious

divide, priests and ministers called

for calm.

"Father, we pray that the moment
of madness will not destroy all the

hopes," Pastor luck McKee preached

to his youthful, sometimes tearful

congregation at Elim Pentecostal

Mission, one of more than a dozen

Protestant churches along west
Belfast's Shankill Road.

"We pray for Gerry Adams,"
McKee said of the leader of the IRA-

allied Sinn Fein party, a figure reviled

by Shankill residents because of his

past support for attacks on pro-

British Protestant militants who live

there.

"We may all hate what he stands

for," McKee said. "But we must pray

that the leaders of Sinn Fein, and the

leaders of loyalist (pro-British) para-

militaries, will not surrender to the

hawks within their own ranks. We
need to pray that they will not take

Northern Ireland back into the

abyss."

He said he was sure that the first
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By AAelonie B. Arrudo

Coilegion Staff

University students arc offered a real world
glimpse of what it is like to be a physician through

the Cooley Dickinson Hospital Pre Med
Shadowing Pri>gram.

"It gave us a chance to see what goes on in the

daily life of doctors, something you don't see as a

patient," said student Christine Ressel, who partici-

pated in the twtv-weck winter session program

Students see doctors at work by observing
patient care in hospital departments and by shad-

owing CDH physicians in the process. For one
week, students are paired with a different CDH
physician each day observing the doctor and
patient during procedures, instructions, and inter

pretations of test results.

Pre-med students meet up with the physician in

the morning prior to going on hospital rounds and
seeing patients with physicians in their office, said

Health Ptoniolion Manager al CDH lell Harness

"The shadowing program exposes students to

different situations and different medical special

tics." he said. Students can use this opportunity as

a career determining factor, he added.

"The I
shadowing program! reinforced what I

knew and what I already wanted lo Jo," said

Ressel. who is aspiring lo be a ohsietrician gvnecol

ogisi "I got to see three births and a circumcision."

she said

Participants receive visual experience through

vanous hospital departments. They become orient

ed to ihe hospital by serving half day rotations

between hospital departments

"Il was an invaluable experience because we got

lo see all different parts of the hospital," Ressel

said.

Hospital departments include the operating

roiinis. emergency departmenl. medical/surgical

nursing units, oncology unit, adull/pedialric unit,

intensive care unit, psychiatric unii. paihology.

radiation therapy and radiology As a new
component ol the program, students are now
allowed to observe the work of Northampton
Ambulance and Hospice of Hampshire County

The ambulance service nflers the purlicipants the

opporlunily lo ride with Emergency Medical
Technicians im calls

The hospice comp«ment ol this recent addition

revolves around a progium that serves people with

leniiinal illnesses in an attempt to keep them out of

institutions Purlicipants visit terminally ill patients

who ure being treated in their homes and receiving

a type of ireutmeni that allows them to live life as

much as possible. Harness said.

In operating riHims, the participants are exposed

lo diflerent types of surgical procedures Before

entering the operating room, students ure luughl

how III gel dressed for surgery and scrub their

hands Thev also learn about anesthesiology and

Turn to Shadow page2

Countdown to the '96 Presidential Primaries

Editor's Note: As part of an effort to improve

our coverage of the presidential primaries, the

Collegian is running this feature every day.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Day by day. bit by

bit, presidential candidates have gone beyond

the central message of their campaigns to visit a

range of issues as broad as the country they

want to lead.

The Associated Press is usking major
Republican candidates and President Clinton lo

respond lo one question each weekday during

the primary season.

Here are questions and answers from Ihe

series. Some questions are from a survey by the

nonpartisan group Project Vole Smart Only

Steve Forbes, repeatedly invited to lake part.

has not responded.

New LD, access planned,

tested in Coolidge, JQA

After the inauguration ceremony, what would be your first action as president?

Bin Clinton

Lamar Aleiiandcr

My first action after inaugu-

ration, 19*^7, will be to con-
tinue our policies of eco-
nomic growth consistent
with our values, and invest-

ing in our future, ensuring
that America will meet the
challenges of the 21st centu-

ry"

"After insuring that we are

on a path to a balanced budget,

1 would send lo Congress a

pRiposal to completely reform

the federal income tax system:

simplifying the rules, rolling

back the tax hikes of 1993 and

1990, eliminating the capital

gains tax, increasing the

exemption for working families

and limiting deductions."

"I will call upon Congress to

pass a balanced budget amend

ment to the Constitution."

"As president, my first

official action will be an

executive order abolishing

all quotas, set asides and hir-

ing preferences in the execu-

tive branch of the federal

government
"

By Amy H. Parodysz

Collegian Staff

Bob Dole Phil Graham

Richard Lugar

"I wffl caB the RiKJan ptvsadeni

to empfiasize my desire to work

with ttm to ensure the security of

nuclear, bkikigkal and chemical

vveapur^ and fisfA." materials. We
must not aDow such weapuis to feiD

into the hirids of wrorisis ur litiitik'

states. As cominander in chief, I

MjuU ak) m«t with ddave and

miBtary leaders in our cwn govtsTV

mail to onphffic that this tiuur

mcKtuj^entptiaity."

"Signing executive orders

abolishing quotas, set asides

and affirmative action in

government and reversing

Bill Clinton's pro-abortion

k'crees."

Pat Buchanan

In an effort to increase security in

the residence halls. Housing
Services has installed automated
ID. card access al the front doors of

Coolidge and John Ouincy Adams
Towers.

The security systems in the two
towers are the first phase ol a

plan to extend card access to all

the residence halls by the fall ol

1997.

The system reads the 11). card,

allowing access only lo individuals

who live in ihal building Residents

of the two lowers enter with the

swipe of a card

"The reality is it's just a different

key." said Michael Gilbert, acting

director of Housing Services.

Students siill need lo carry a key

lo unlock their room doors, but

there are advantages lo 11) card

access.

"People used lo sign out back up
keys and give ihem to a friend." said

|eff Cullen. residence director in

CcKilidge Tower "There are a lot of

keys flouting around oul there Now
if somebody loses iheir ID., within

minutes it can be disabled."

If an I.D, card is lost or stolen, stu

dents may "sign out" a temporary

access card through their cluster

office Such a card provides acce«&

until the end ol the fiisi business day

after il was issued If the curd is not

reiurned lo the cluster office within

five days, the student will be billed ati

$8 replacement charge

Another change is thai doors can
no longer be propped open. Within.*

minute after an individual exits aijy

diKir, an alarm goes off. _

!

Residence assistants used W|
lock the d<iors a! night, but "now
jHousing Services) can be direcl»

ed to where there is a problem,"
said Sharon Shevlin, interim assi«-

lanl director of computer urv((

information systems for Housing
Services. ;

-

Housing Services responds to <h^

door alarms Mon through Fri . 7

a.m. until 1 1:50 p.m. Public Safety is

responsible during the weekends and
ovemighi

"It doesn't change what was sup-

posed to have been the practice,"

Cullen said For example, visitors

will siill be signed in at the security

desk.

"You oan still tailgate someone
through ihe door," Cullen said.

Housing Services is able to turn

the system off. which they plan to do
when students move in at the hegin-

Turn to SICUMTY page 3
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Monday, Feb. 12

Meeting — S.H.A.R.E., a service help organization, will

have its first meeting of the semester at 7 p.m. in the

Honors Office in 504 Goodell. Pizza will be served. This
service group is open to anyone interested. Call Kara at

545- 2483 for more information.

Meeting — There will be a meeting of the Japanese
Anime and Magna Society at 7 p.m. in Campus Center.

After the meeting various Japanese animation films will be
shown until 1 a.m. All arc welcome to attend. Call Frank
at 546-3065 for the room number and any other informa-

tion.

Tucfday, Feb. 1

3

Lecture — The Hampshire County Business and
Professional Women's Group will host Amherst author,

Susan Douglas, at the Hotel Northampton. Douglas will

discuss her book. Where the Girls Are: Growing Up
Female with the Mass Media. The meeting v^ll open at 6
p.m.. with a dinner at 7 p.m. and the program at 8 p.m.
Ticket price is $15. Call Margaret at 256-4547 by Feb. 8
for reservations.

Meeting — MASSPIRG, a student directed environ-

mental and social issue organization, will hold a general

interest meeting in Campus Center Rm 162/175 at 7 p.m.
All ire welcome. For more information call jay at

545-0199.

Meeting— There will be a meeting of the Select Board
of the Town of Amherst, Town Commercial Relations

Committee at 5:15 p.m. in the Bangs Community Center.

The issue to be addressed for the first hour of the meeting
is the safety concerns that arise from the crowds which
congregate outside of Antonio's Pizza late at night. Call

545-6006 for information.

Meeting — There will be a general interest meeting of

MASSPIRG at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Rm I62C.
Everyone is welcome. Call 545-0199 for more informa-

tion.

Wednesday. Feb. 14

Movie — A Valentine';. Day movie. The Incredibly True

Story of Two Girls in Love, will be shown in the Stonewall

Center. The Center will open at 7 p.m. and the movie will

begin at 7.50 p.m. For information call 545-»824
Career Day — The Mather Career Center will have an

ALANA Career Event in the Campus Center Auditorium

at 7 p.m. Topics to be discussed include Employer
Presentations. Resume Critiquing, and Networking
Opportunities among others. For information call

545-6266.

Comedy and Dance — Extremos presents. "Something

Divine' Gay Night at Club Metro in Northampton.
Natiorul comedian Michael Greer will start the show at

9:50 p.m. There will also be a Dj providing music. Call

582-9898 for information

Thursday. Feb. 15

Leaure Selena Uliang. a graduate student at NYU.
will speak on the topic: Baby You Can Drive My Car —
Yellow Cabs. Lesbians of Color and Interracial Third
World Desire. This is pan of the CLBT Studies Lecture

Series. The lecture will begin at noon in Campus Center
Room 805. Call 545- 4824 for information

Dance — There will be a roots and reggae performance

with The Equalities at Club Metro in Nonhampton. The
show starts at 9: 50 p.m For information call 582-9898.

Workshop — There will be a time management work-

shop offered by the Learning Resources Center from

4-5:50 p m. on the lOth floor of the DuBois Library. The

workshop is free. Call 454-5554 lo register or for more

infonnation.

Friday. Feb. 16

Lecture — Barbara Weinberg will present a lecture enti-

tled, "Firewalking." at 7 p.m. at Oasis on Main St. The

the CoMe^an, c/o the Managing Editor by noon the previous day

lecture, which is free, will teach firewalking. a technique

for self-empowerment. Space is limited, call 256-4995
for details.

Saturday Feb. 17

Dance — The Northampton Community Music Center

is sponsoring a Contra Dance at the Northeast American
Sc1kx)I of Dance, 4th Floor Ballroom, above Fitzwilly's in

Northampton at 8 p.m. For information call 247-9210.

Sunday, Feb. 18
Dance — The Asian Dance and Music Program will

hold auditions for 'RagaMala: Nine jewels. Nine
Emotions,' in Totman Rm 204 at 2 p.m. The production

will be performed at the Namaskar Spring Concert on
May 5 and 4. For more information call 545-1980.

Thursday, Feb. 22
Lecture Martin Manalansan IV, a doctoral candi-

date at the University of Rochester, will speak on the

topic: Transnationalism and Diaspora: Exploring New
Terrains for Gay and Lesbian Studies in the Late 20»h

Century This is pan of the GLBT Studies Lecture Series.

The lecture will begin at noon in Campus Center Room
805. Call 545-4824 for infonnation.

Lecture — Pamela Sneed. an African-American lesbian

writer, poet, and solo performer from New York, will be

presenting Barricade Against Wind at 7:50 p.m. in the

Hampden Theater. A $5-$5 sliding scale donation is

requested. For more information call 545-4824.

Friday. Feb. 23
Leaure — Lisa Eianow and Bill Stepchew will present a

lecture entitled, "Shamanism and the Inca Medicine Whtvl,"

at 7 p.m. at Oasis on Main St. The lecture is free and will

focus on the ceremony and history of Incan Shamanic heal-

ing. Space is limited, call 256-4995 for details.

Sunday. Feb. 25
Skiing — The Pioneer \'allcy group of the Sierra Club

will the sponsoring a cross-country skiing trip on
Notchview in Windsor, Mass. The trip will cover approxi-

mately 4 to 5 miles of intermediate level terrain. The
group will meet at 10 a.m. in the Nonhampton Serv-U
parking lot. Call Lori at 569-0514 for confirmation.

Storytelling — The Song and Story Swap is held on the

last Sunday of every month at the Black Sheep Cafe. The
Swap is sponsored by the Pioneer Valley Folklore Society

and the Itlack Sheep Cafe. All types of storytelling and

singing are welcome.

Wednesday, Feb. 28
Lecture — There will be a Essex Hemphill Memorial at

7 p.m. in the Campus Center. Friends and colleagues of

Hemphill will speak about the life and work of this inspi

rational African-American gay poet. For more informa-

tion call 545-»824.

Thursday. Feb. 29
Lecture — Robbie Schwanzwald, Graduate Program

Director of the UMass French and Italian Departments,
will speak on the topic: Sex. Youth, and Fascism in the

Time of the Third Reich This is a part of the GLBT
Studies Lecture Series. The lecture will begin at noon in

Campus Center Room 805. For information call

545-4824
Notices

lot> Applications — The GEO Personnel Committee is

accepting applications for three part-time positions:
Office Coordinator, Grievance Coordinator, and Contract
Campaign Coordinator. All positions are for 20 hours per

week at $I2.50/hr for 16 weeks. Deadline for applica-

tions is 5 p m Friday, Feb. 9, Contact Beth at 545-0705
or 665-5299 with any questions.
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the relationship between the surgical team of nurses and
doctors.

"Students typically see a whole spectrum of problems.'

Harness said in reference to those shadowing in the emer-

gency department.

According to Harness, they are exposed to a variety of

experiences in the emergency room, from acute heart

attacks to ear infections.

As pan of shadowing the emergency department, stu-

dents are taught how substance abuse impacts the evalua-

tion of a patient's condition. For example, it is trouble-

some for doctors to accui ately diagnose someone who is

under the influence of alcohol arx) complaining of a bro-

ken leg. Harness explained.

In another depanmeni, medical/surgical nursing units,

cancer patients and onhopedic patients are two types of

patients, joint and hip replacement are some of the proce-

dures orthopedic patients go through, according to

Harness.

Students also deal with Pre-Operative and
Post-Operative patients in the medical/surgical units. The
shadowed doctors treat patients with blood-bom infec-

tions who are placed on intravenous antibiotics.

In the shadowing program, students are exposed to pri

mary care and other specialties like obstetrics. Primary

care focuses on the one doctor who knows of a patient's

entire health background and is knowledgeable is all

branches of medicine.

"The most important thing I got from this was that I

could see things through the point of view of doctors,"

Ressel said.

Criteria for the shadowing program includes class sta-

tus, grade point average and an applicant essay discussing

why the applicant would benefit from the program, said

Pre-Med Advisor Brian O'Conner. Applicants should be

in their junior or senior year or in the process of submit-

ting medical school applications.

"I would encourage every Pre-med student to apply for

this opportunity," Ressel said. "It was just so invaluable to

me."

The program was staned in 1983 by Northampton sur-

geon John Parsons. M.D., and Phil Reid, a Smith College

biology professor. Doctor Parsons and Doctor Paul

Berman serve as physician advisors for the program.

Belfast
confinoed from poge 1

Catholic or Protestant killed would
mean a death warrant for someone
on the other side.

"Lord, don't let it be." whispered
Anne McWilliams, a mother of two
who sat. head bowed, in the back
row.

A half-mile away, beyond the wall

of concrete and steel that separates

Catholic from Protestant in west
Belfast, worshipers at Clonard
Monastery read a special prayer for

peace and reconciliation.

The Rev Paddy O'Donnell read
from jcsus" sermon on the mount and
emphasized his instruction.
"Reconcile with your brother first

and then come back and make your

offering (otherwise] you will go to

prison."

The scripture had special meaning
for a parish that includes many
prominent IRA supporters, who are

split over whether they should
resume violence.

"The bomb is a symbol of hurt and
devastation in London, and the build-

ings with things hanging out the win-

dows are a symbol of the peace
process in tatters." said Claire Cassidy.

lead vocalist in the Clonard choir.

"It's also a monument to John
Major's lack of imagination," she
said, reflecting widespread Catholic

anger at the British prime minister.

Britain had demanded that the IR.A

show its cease-fire was permanent by

starting to disarm before Sinn Fein

entered negotiations with
Protestants. The IRA refused, consid

ering such a move equal lo surrender.

Pro-British militants, who laid

down their weapons six weeks after

the IRA. have so far stuck to their

cease-fire. But McWilliams. at

McKee's mission, wasn't confident

that prayers would keep the gunmen
at bay.

"Sure if the gunmen had ever
thought of God, they couldn't do
what they do.' she said.

"Hey there cowboy,

how would ya like

to come over to my ranch

tonight. Just you me

and your copy of the

MIy [!olle03n" You lina<r6obl><j, ro^gini^ that* innxrt

from out famrly pnelgopedia for ijour

ctierm ^roiect rcmindt m* of mg i^oIIpk*

dtij:. Alili.„ llKKf M*i» \\\» good ol«'

dayc, cheat th«*r( on Iha incidt of my
l«) le«giie mulller. (ngirii^ off lh«

tludatilt «l Xw tl«l« trhool to l*lia tnij

MSmc. Summ« Hum Laud«l God biMC

iInkd cni<ilini( clalicc! I did low tham to!
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ning and end of each semester.

Keys may only be used at the

front door if there is a problem
writh the reader, which happened
once in Coolidge Tower last

week.

"Until you do a pilot, you
don'i know how well prepared
you are to do the whole pro-

gram.' Gilbert explained.
Overall, there have been few
problems, he said.

The initial first phase included

all five towers in Southwest
Residential Area, but this was
revised.

"If we did two we could do two

better than we could do five."

Shevlin said.

The current plan is to expand
card access to all remaining halls in

Southwest by the fall of 1996, to

Northeast and Sylvan Residential

Areas by the spring of 1997, and to

Orchard Hill and Central

Residential Areas by the fall of

1997.

The card access system is in

conjunction with the all- campus
card concept, according to

Shevlin.

"It has started out separate but

it will move toward the same
thread," she said.

IMKTMkT/COlliCUN

This electric card reader is located outsideCoolidge.

Hillel group combines tradition with song
By Jason Rubin

Collegian Staff

The Hillel House at the University

of Massachusetts is a long way from

the jazz clubs of New York City. For

Lori Winters, leader of the Kolot

Workshop, the travel was well worth

it.

Kolot is the end result of four

vocalists with vastly different back-

grounds, combining to create an orig-

inal musical experience.

Winters brings more than 15

years of professional singing experi-

ence to the group. Along with the

enthusiasm of Avi Wolf. Melissa

Haas, and Louis Shein the music is

a success.

The members of Kolot joined

together to offer their unique
blend of traditional, and contem-

porary harmonies to the UMass
campus.
"A lot of schools have harmony

acappella groups," Shein said. "We
are just trying to expand what Hillel

has to offer the students, and at the

same time it's a way to open it up for

the students to explore their cultural

roots."

By drawing upon foundations that

can be traced to numerous cultural

origins, each one of their perfor-

mances gives the audience a chance

to go home with something different.

One song was in English, while the

next was in Hebrew. To go with the

frequent lyrical changes, Kolot alters

the tempo of the selections with great

ease. The song can begin as a soft,

soothing melody, and finish as a rous-

ing march. The audience never knows

what to expect.

"Our goal was to create an open

atmosphere, where you can learn

things that you never knew before,"

Winters said.

Now that the workshop has tapped

into the student population, the

group intends to focus their plans on

other audiences. It is their hope, that

they will receive a grant that will

enable them to perform to a more
widespread audience.

Currently, the workshop can be

seen at the Hillel House, on North

Pleasant St., in Amherst

For schedule infonnation, contact

the Hillel House at 549-1710. Each

performance is free, and open to all

audieiKes.
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KokH workshop, a singing group, performs in Hillel House yesterday.

Help slow to arrive for victims of Northwest flood

By Martha Irvint

AuociotKi Press

BIRKENFELD, Ore. — Stranded for days by

bloated rivers and washed-out roads, rural

Nonhwestemers are finding their self-reliance test-

ed by the region's worst flooding in decades.

As rivers receded ever so slowly Sunday,

brigades of emergency workers fanned out to assist

flood victims in cities and suburbs. But in the

Northwest's backwoods comers, neighbor had to

rely on neighbor.

the same raging waters that poured through

thousands of homes last week also chewed up

roads and pulled down utility lines, isolating some

of the hardest hit areas of Oregon. Washington,

Idaho aiKJ Montana.

The floods took seven lives — four in Oregon,

two in Montana, one in Washington.

In the evergreen thumb of the Cascade Range

that pokes into Oregon's Northwestern corner,

winding two-lane roads often hug the banks of

mountain creeks and rivers Highway 202, for

example, crosses and recrosses the Nehalem River,

usually a sparkling, bouldcrdotted stream, now an

ugly brown band ripping through canyons

Throughout Clatsop and Columbia counties,

churning streams leapt their channels, taking out

roads and catching residents by surprise.

"It's a lot worse than we ever imagined." said

Ron Youngberg of the St. Helens Rural Fire

Department "The Nehalem kicked their butts*

Now. for some returning evacuees. "There's

nothing left to go back to." Youngberg said.

"They're having a hard time coming back to reali-

•y"

On the Oregon coast. Tillamook County dairy

farmer Steve Neahring lost at least 100 of his 175

Holstein and Icrsey milkers Some drowned; some

had to be shot after getting chilled to the bone or

breaking their legs in panicky struggles in fliKKJed

bams.

As Neahring maneuvered a front -end loader to

slack muddy carcasses through the wevkcml. more

than 20 friends and neighbors pitched in. A deli

near the beach in Manzanita donated lunches, iami

wives supplied food and thermoses ol colfee

"It's everybody helping everybody." said

LaRayne Woodward, who lives on the dairy larm

across the river from Neahring's spread "This is

when you find out what good neighbors you have."

A mile downriver along the main street of

Nehalem, population 2^0. cleanup priH.ceded to

the beat of pounding hammers, scraping shovels

aiKl spraying water.

And at a worship service in the little farming

town of Scio. east of Salem, the phone company
manager Tom Barth joined others who stood and

shared their feelings about the flood

Barth thanked all those who had stacked sand

bags around the phone company and helped sjve it

"I couldn't believe the folks who showixl up —
people I don't even know," he said. "People I prob-

ably disconntx'ted for nonpayment
"

Throughout the region, hundreds of roads

remained closed, including two main hiphwiiys oui

of Portland. Crews said a mudslide along Interstate

84 in Oregon's Columbia River Gorge may not be

cleared until Wednesday. Interstate 5 in southern

Washington, closed since Thursday by a mudslide

and high water, was reopened Sunday afternoon.

In Washington, preliminary surveys the Red
Cross compiled Saturday indicated 56 houses and

mobile homes destroyed. 750 with major damage
and 1 .7(X) with slight damage in 22 counties.

In southeastern Washington's Columbia County,

two National Guard helicopters were dispatched

Sunday to haul food and medicine lo about 60
stranded families. One diabetic man, age 19.

couldn't wait and hiked out 5 miles with his par

ents to get insulin, said Roger Trump, county emer

gencv management director.

In northom Idaho, about 2,50U people remained

out of their homes Sunday, and hundreds more
were cut off from the outside world.

IXi/ens of families were stranded along 20 miles

of the swollen Cocur d'Alene River. "It's gradually

subsiding, but not enough to really matter," said

state disaster services spokesman Darren Blagbum.

In Orofino, Hooding along seven miles ol

Orofino Creek destroyed a church and several

homes. Another church, the Orofino Tabernacle,

stood precariously at the eroded crc-ekside. Its read-

er board said simply, "Pray!"

In Montana, water levels dropped in ice-choked

rivers that had flooded about 500 homes near

Libhy, but Ciov. Marc Racicot warned that a big ice

jam could cause major flooding on the lower

Yellowstone River
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i:niver%ily Health Services

Amherst, MA 01003
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trom the l)ir«li>f <>t Ihr UHS Kyr < jn- l'ri.Ki»ni
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Kn-tkrltk H. Bloom, O.D.^i

Director, UHS Kye <>ire Program J

My name Is Frederick Bloom. I graduated from

the University of Massachusetts in 1971 and the.

New F.ngland College of Optometry in 1975. I;

am very proud of the high quality of eye careS

delivered to more than 80,000 individuals ovef>

the last 20 years.

I have heen on the teaching faculty of the NewJ

Ingland College of Optometry and recently co^

authored an article with Dr. Abel, a UHS physi-C

cian, that was published in a national optome-;

try journal. In addition, 1 am credentialed inC

diagnostic ocular pharmaceuticals by the::

Massachusetts Board of Optometry.

Eye care services include:

• Complete optometry examinations :

• Reduced rates on spectacle frames and r

lenses from local participating optician^

• Emergency eye care
;

• Comprehensive contact lens service :

Our staff takes great pride in being able to fit :

many |>eople who have had difficulty in the
\

past wearing contact lenses.
\

Patient feedback of those who have used the
\

UHS Eye c:are Program over the years has been :

consistently excellent.

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS" \

uhs
EYE CARE PROGRAM
Convenient Hours and Campus Location

^|

CALL 549-2671 EXT 244
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They're no angels

Peter

Orvetti

i; T^ ight bclorc the start nf c>ne ot hi> ititemiirublc

!;• 1^ number of futile prt'sidenlidl cunipuign>. Sen.
;' ^ Robert ) Dole published a book. The PoUs
'InlimiiiJ Punni-rs. along with his >^iie, Elizabeth H.
^Dole. The unfathoniably awful opu> was propaganda in

•Jhe continuing effon of surly Bob and imeiligent Lidd>. a

•^air only slightly less anibiticius than lago. to storni the

.•)V"hite Mouse

r-^ What we did not know at the time was that the Doles
;"were partners in business as well as in politics c^r the
^iflepths to which they wvuld sink to make a buck.

•I Because Bob and Liddy want to lake the presidency

-(rom "eo-presidents" Bill and Hillary, they \e toned Jdwii

I the talk of an "unlimited partnership " But in W}<?< the

;l)ole> presented theinseUes as the Republic..!

version of the power couple the GOP ncu
lo\e< to loathe. Strong. resiOute Bob would he-

president, and witty, subtle Liddy would K
there to help him out .After all. Liddy ha>

served in the cabinets of two presidents. Bob
IS batting 000
Wary Democrats can feel goc>d about one thing — in

the evtremely unlikely case that Dole should defeat
Clinton, we might not notice much of a difference Bob
and Liddy are just like Bill and Miliary in a lot of ways
ihey dc)nt want to admit

Miliary Rodham Clinton, everyone's fa\urite feminist,

education booster, health care aclisist and white collar

cnniinal could be the death of her husband s administra-

tion Ignoring the poet's warning that "there isn't any
there there." Sen. Alfonse D'.Amato has nuived from per

secution to prosecution in his case against Miliary. She did

«. it is true But D'Amato is going to try to make "it" look

a lot more substantial than it really is. (Of course, picking

D'.Amato to ferret out financial corrupticin is like gelling

John Gotti to head an anti -crime task force. I

During Bob Dole's 1988 campaign, the campaign of

.inlimiud Parirur>. a high ranking member of Dole's
;ieam took a fall The operative, a fonner lieutenant giiver

nor of Dole's Kansas reccigni/ed as the Senator's most
loyal backer, had his fingers cjn s^ime dirty campaign
money Elizabeth Mantord Dole, whose persiinal finances

were handled by the operative, knew aK>ut it. The monev
went into his campaign When it was mentii>ned bv

reporters. Dole fired his uld friend. The buddy v*ent to

priscin. Dole became Majority Leader of the L.S Senate,
and Republican front runner for 1996
A new biography of Dole written by one of his former

Senate aides states that Dole the !seii.iicpi has lum j -. ru

pie more than Dole the candidate Arguably the nuM
pciwerlul senator in the country. IX'le continues ti> K ,i

tool of the highest bidder He is a lobbyist's dream
That makes the poor boy from Kansas who went to vc.r

seem little different from the poor boy Ironi Arkaiisj-
who dodged it But Elizabeth Hanlotd IXile may end up
being as much of a burden on her husband as MilLirv

Rc^dhani Chnion is cm the president.

When Dole lost in H88. Liddv. who had resigned troin

Reagan s cabinet to help her husband run. went to woik
as the head of the Red Cross She be'lieved in the organi
/ation; plus, it was a public relaticms coup. .No one coukl
put down ihe once and future candidate's wife, who w.i-

saving lives. (Elizabeth Dole makes ii,

secret of the fact that she wants to K
mairied to a president; She loved Bol-

lirsi fiir this, and only later as a man i

Now it turns out that Elizabeth donat
c-d less to the cause she ran. than s|k

had publicly stated she would. That's not too much ol .,

prc>blem — she torgsit a few checks Okay, so she's getting
ready to write a check for $75,000 to make up the diller-

ence What's wrong here'.'

Elizabeth Dole wrote off the publicly announced
amc>unt on the IXiles' taxes, while keeping some iif that

money Moreover, since her political closeness to hei bus
band was known. Liddy swore to the Senate that she
wciuld give all her speech-making fees to a Red Cross pro
gram for poor children. So far. she has pocketed
S440.000.

That ' the bc>nd that tits the- l\>les logelher — ihe* caniesiK

believe in ihcir ideals, hut don I see anvihing wrong vnih making
a little bit ol shange on the side WTiai Elizabeth Manlmd Hole
did IS not Icvhnicallv thed but it sertainlv isnl ethical bchacior

befitting ihe head of the Rc-d Cross, or the co^Presideni of the

Liniled Slates I'ven the last infamous Republican named l.iddv

never robbed the Red Cru^s

Neither Miliary nor Liddy is any better than the other, but
both of these well off women who niamc-d loniierly impov
erished men hiive found creative ways of staving rich. .And
neither Bill Clintcm or Bob IXile can denounce the other's

morals — funnv. money got them each where they are
today. But as D'.Ainato. [X>le's campaign nianagei .ind prob
able Treasury Secretary to be. continues his Whitewater
crusade. .AiiK-rica shoukj at lea.s| know that the crooks won't
be on just one side of the balkrt this November
Pewr Onfin /s a ( olU'gmn lolumniM

Arrested on the 'net

On Feb 8. President Bill

Clinton signed the
Telecommunications Act of

The main part of the bill is meant
to deregulate the telecommunications
industry, which proponents claim
will cause an increa.se in employment
iind smaller fees.

However, attached to the bill is the

Communications Decency Act. aimed
at creating guidelines for what can
and cannot be transmitted over the

internet.

The first part of the bill is unlikely

lo affect college students besides see

ing more annoying telephone com-
mercials on television.

The sixond part of the law. which
even Mouse Speaker Newt Gingrich
voled against, included in the final

bill sent to the

President, is much
mcire troubling.

ll mandates a fine
•ind up to two years in

prison lor anyone who.
uses any interactive computer ser

'.ice to display in a manner available

to a person under 18 years of age.

.my comment, request, suggesticin.

proposal, image or other conimunica
tion that, in context, depicts oi

describes, in terms patently offensiie

.IS measured by contemporary com-
munity standards, sexual or excretory

activities or organs, regardless of

whether such service placed the call

ol initiated the communication
"

uSeclion 223 (47 U.S.C. 223)).

Regulating the internet is not
omething that can be done very easi-

ly With a mediuiti that does not tec

ignize national borders, it is haid to

^ee how one nation's laws can affect

internet users in other countries.

Jacob W.

Michaels

For instance. Germany h.is laws
against distribution ol material deny-

ing the Holocaust, while the Lnited
States doesn't. Yet material posted
from the L'.S can be accessed in

Germany This law raises more of
these sunie questions such as what
happens if someone in Great Britain

sends "smut" to a user in the Li.S.'.'

Hi>wever. that is not the main prob-
lem

The Eiisi .Amendment clearly states

that. "Congress shall make no law
abridging the freedom of sptvch."

Net, in the words of Sen Patrick I

Leahy (D-Vt.). "Instead of champi
oning the First Amendment... the

Communications Decency Act tram
pies on the principles o\ free speech
and flee How of infomuiiion that has

fueled the growth of this medium
"

Now it's under
-taiid.ible where this

hill came from. The
Jeslie lo protect chil

dren from some of

the people and
images on the net is legitimate
However, it just goes way too far

The majority of people who use the

internet are normal people who are

just looking to talk to other people
with similar interests, not the
law breaking sexual deviants
Congress and media make them out
to be.

What seems truly amazing is that

this bill makes information that is

perfectly legal, if not lauded, in other

mediums, illegal in this new medium.
Take a piece ol classic American

literature. The Catcher in the Kye.
Want to put a piece of it on the
W..rld Wide Web'.' Careful, it could
get you two yeais up the river. Maybe
you're an art lover and w.int to put a

picture of Michelangelo's Diivid on
your web page to share with the rest

of the wcirld. Better hope no one
Irom the government happens to see
your page, because now it could be a

lederal offense.

And it gets worse This bill makes
it illegal to transmit information
about abortion, a legal procc-dure in

the Lnited States, through e mail or
on various discussion groups.

This law does no more than make
a complete mockery c>f our freedom
of speech.

The only positive aspect of this

bill, which only 20 some members c>f

Congress voted against, is it should
easily be declared unconstitutional.

Already, various civil liberties

gioups are challenging the law in

court. Seveial senators are introduc

ing legislation to try to appeal the

unconstitutional parts of the bill

belore they get to court. Leahy and
Russ Feingold (D Wis.) have iniro

duccd a bill to appeal the

Coniinunicitions Decency Act and
Patricia Shroeder (D Colo.) is trying

to get rid of the Comstock
Amendment, which is what classifies

the information about abortion as

obscene. Rep. lerrold Nadler (D-
N.N.) has also attacked the amend-
ment, including joining In an internet

protest involving people turning their

web pages black.

So what can students do to get this

attack on our freedom repealed?
Check out the Web page at

http://www.eff.org/ for more infor-

mation about this attack on our
Constitutional freedom, and then
write your representatives and ask

them to repeal it.

lucoh VV Michaels is a Collegian

columnist.

Opinion/Editorial
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Flat tax fluke

Matthew

Wurtzel

This year is another election

vear. and politicians are

putting a new spin on an
old issue — taxes. In the past
politicians talked about cutting
taxes, but this year's spin is replac

ing the existing progressive tax >vs-

teiii with a flat rate system.

Lnder the current tax sysic-ni. the

poor pay a lower rale then the
rich. However, a

flat tax \»duld
force the poor tc'

pay a higher prci

portion of theii

income then the
rich — so when a candidate such
as Steve Forbes states everyone
will pay less under his plan, he is

wiong.

Currently, a family inakkiK about
$25,000 a year before (axes
would pay a rate of five percent,

or SI 250 Meanwhile a family
making over SHKLOOO would pay

a rale ol about 27 percent, so

they would pay S27.000.
However, under Forbes' plan the

family making $25,000 would
pay $4250 at a 17 percent tax

rate while the familv earning
$100,000 would pay $17,000 at

the same tax rate.

Pioponents of the flat tax system
neglect lo realize the importance
the progressive tax system plays in

our economy. By taxing people of

different incomes at difleient
rates, the government helps solten

the ellects of a recession upon
individuals and the economy as a

whole

If someone is forced to take a

lower paying job during a reces

sion, the individual's tax rate
would probably drop too: so the

peison's spending
will not dramatically

change because theit

alter tax income, or
what economists call

disposable income,
would not significantly decrease
A tamily earning about $30,000
pays $4 500 in taxes at rate ol

about 15 percent. Howcvei.
abould the family be fuic'cij to

lake a $5000 pay cut. lh«^ri||^
would only pay $1250. so their

disposable income would change
from S25.500 to $23,750.
However, this softening effcvt will

not occur if there is a flat lax
because the tax rale will remain
unchanged, so disposable income
will dramatically drop. Take the
same families under the same cir

cunistance as above lor example
Lnder the flat tax system the fanii

ly earning $30,000 would pay
$5100 belore the recession, but
during the downturn they would

pay $4250 which would lower
their disposable income from
$24,vH)0 to $20,750.

If an individual's disposable
income changes, then their spend-

ing changes Spending is a power
tul part of our economy's perfor-

mance. If spending drops, then
aggregate demand, which i.s ofien

measured through Gross Domestic
Prciduct. will drop A recession is a

dcvline in Gross IX>meslic Product.

so if spending drops CJDP will con
tinue to fall Economic instability

could arise K'cause a flat tax would
dramatically change disposable
income.

The establishment ol the progres-

sive tax system is almost as revolu-

liiiniitt 4ii democracy v».-<s u.-h.Ti

.ihii Datiuii Was founded. In ihe

pa.st. the piimi pai4ijj«;.bruni of
taxes Mowever. the peKir stopped
paying an unfair share when
Britain and the Lnited States estab-

lished income taxes in the 19th
century.

If a flat tax system is adopted,
when we graduate and gel jobs
paying about $25.00t> we will pay
the same tax rate as Bill Gates anil

Ross Perot Nobody likes taxes, but

remember only death and taxes are

inevitable.

\lallhe\f Wurtzel is a Collegian
columnist.

McGrath spaced out

To the editor:

I strcingly disagree with Mark
McGrath's notion that the search for

extraterrestrial lite is detrimental lo

the human spirit (Feb. 4, p. 4). He
states that the rewards of discovery

may be overshadowed by the losses

incurred. While I grant that the
chances of finding intelligent life are

exceedingly sniall, the question is cer-

tainly an important one and not in

the category of "knowledge for
knowledge's sake." The discovery or
refutation of life in another star sys-

tem will no more limit our imagina-
tion than Ihe finding of the New
World did for 15th century
Europeans. Rather, our awe of the

natural universe will be enhanced.
Hasn't the knowledge that planets
and slats are not mere points cif light

but ate lather ac(ual physical places

increased our wonder?
The universe is big. with about 100

billion galaxies, each filled with about
100 billion stars. The limitless
bounds of space will make sure that

our imagination does not run dry.

Letters to the Editor

Considering the money we spend on
books and movies that speculate on
outer space, a bit of investment to

discover what is really out there is

well wiirlh it,

Nalhan Bridges

Depi. of Geosclenecs

Cut it out, M.F.

To the Editor:

Si>me clowns don't seem to know
when to quit. "M F "

is one of those

I k'uii- liM vi'Du- nine \v-\K I \|,i,.

has had to endure "The M. F. lones
Show." Now. we've been asked to

endure what it has tutned into. "The
Hungry Clown Show." via the Weld
(or president scam. That's not too
surprising since this hungry oppor
tunist with his mouth open is all tcK>

willing to lick any hand he hopes will

teed him Politics sucks out loud,
"M,F." is back, and he's loud. Sleaze.

sleaze, sleaze, will yciu stop it'.'

Cynthia Trucker

Central

Deonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Hey, ROLANP!UB\ BB RJ6m
\

Neep you to jherb-
mACKThBBOs-XeofiieoNe&l
NIA <^IOf^> ONB 1 FLASHIN6

\

HOUR.TOAlRi W^Tr\ Me.

\'^tL'-',:*J.

To: Roland Hedley
Assume you're famil-
iar witn "PriTnairy
Colors,' the novel
based on the '92

Clinton campaign.

Columnist
photos

Just a reminder that
columnist head shots will
be taken in the Collegian
offices from noon until 3
p.m. on Wednesday, Feb.

14. If there are any ques-
tions or problems, contact
Bob Dunn or Emily Reily

A.S.A.P. at 545-3500.
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Poetry celebrated in film

By S«emo Gongotitkof
Cotlagion Skiff

"We were never meant to sur-

vive," Mfrole Audre Lordc. The
self-described black, lesbian,

feminist, warrior, poet and
mother will be the subject of
the film, A Litany For Survival:

The Life and Work of Audre
Lorde.

The documentary by Ada Gay
Griffin and Michelle Parkinson
will be shown at the Augusta
Savage Gallery on Feb, I 3 at 7

p.m.

Lorde, a controversial and cele-

brated writer, cultural theorist

and activist was bom in Fiarlem in

1934. She began to read and
recite poetry at a very eariy age,

and when she could no longer And
poems that adequately conveyed
her feelings she began to write her

own.

Lordc embodied the struggles

of the human rights movement
and was one of the rirst writers

to publish over a dozen volumes
of poetry and essays on race,

gender, sexual identity and jus-

tice. Her collection of essays, A
Burst Of Light, won the
American Book Award in 1989.

Lorde assened that most people
in American society live with
multiple social personalities and
with many different strategies for

survival and change.

She died in 1 992 after a strug-

gle with breast cancer.

After the film, there will be a

discussion with producer/direc-

tor Griffin. Griffin and
Parkinson have successfully
woven together conversations
with Lorde's family, companions
and friends.

Also included in the film are

interviews conducted with Lorde
over the last few years of her life

and archival footage of her writ-

ings and readings.

The Augusta Savage Gallery is

located in the Sew Africa House
near University Health Services.

The gallery is wheelchair-accessi-

ble with an entrance in the back

of the building. The event is free

and open to the general public.

For more information please call

S4S-it77.

Energetic Yo La Tengo electrified Amherst
By Mill* Burke

Collegion Stoff

YOLO UNCO
AmhefsJ College Frontroom

Fab. 8

Many bands have worshipped
the words and sounds of the Velvet

Underground, but few if any have cap-

lured the band's crealiveness and
energy as well as Yo Ix) Tengo. This

was obvious at their recent show in

the Amherst College Frontroom, as

the Hoboken. N.|. trio blew the crowd
away v«lh their VU -influenced tunes.

For the fMst decade the husband
and wife duo of Ira Kaplan, guitarist,

and Georgia Hubley, drummer, have

been one of the most consistent song-

writing teams in the music world. The
addition of bassist lariKs McNew has

only added a new stability to the band.

On stage the three feed off each other

v»ith amazing energy and precision,

creating a whirlpool of songs ranging

from passionate lender moments to

feedback laden noise bursts.

Opening with an old single. "From
A Motel 6." the band prepared the

crowd for an hour-long onslaught of

hits from their last three albums,
Elear-o-Pura. Painful and Fakebook.

The highlights included a mind-bkjw-

ing version of "False Alarm' which
featured Kaplan's energetic perfor-

mance on the keyboards.

An added special treat came mid-

way through the set when McNew
look over vocal duties to perform a

song from his alter ego. Dump.
Hubley stepped forward from the

shadows of her drum kit to sing lead

vocals on two tracks. "What Can I

Say" and "Nowhere Near.' The for-

mer tune, an NRBQ cover, was dedi-

cated to opening act Ray Mason.

"(Straight Down To The) Bitter

End." the closing song proved to be
the show's highlight. For what seemed
like an eternity, the band soared
through an electrifying jam that

rivalled the best of the Velvet
Underground.

After a few minutes of crowd
cheering, the band returned for a

shon but sweet two-song solo. The
duet between Hubley and Kaplan on
"The Summer" proved to be the most
beautiful ponion of the evening. The
final song was a cover of the Kinks'

tunc "This Is Where I Belong."

Containe, featuring Fontaine
Toups of Versus, opened up with a

subdued but gorgeous set while local

legends, the Ray Mason Band served

up a set chock full of classic pop
tunes.

coiKTiiT ui/NONt ucown
Ira Kaplan and Georgia Hubley of Yo La Tengo performed last Thursday

at Amherst College.

Music, li^ts, costume oM flavor to Cuban national Folk ensemble
By LorroiiM Urlianski

CoHagion CorrMpondanf

7NF CUBAN NATIONAL KUXLOttK
DANCE

Fine Arts Center

Fab 9

The Cuban National Folkloric

Dance Ensemble performed Friday

evening at the Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall in front of an enthusias-

tic audience. This group, consisting

of 40 musicians and dancers, under

the choreography of Manolu Micler,

incorporated dances with influences

of Caribbean, European (Spanish and

French) and African (Yuruba, Congo,

Arara and Carabali) cultures.

The ensemble was directed by

Teresa Gonzalez Martinez, with the

help of Art Director/Folkloric Advisor

Rogelio Martinez Fure, who has con-

ducted recitals in Cuba, Poland,

Bulgaria and France. The perfor-

mance's executive producer was
Michel Vega. The performers danced,

sang and played their instruments with

full passion and energy, occasionally

adding subtle humor.

The Afro-Cuban flavor of the tra-

ditional dances was expressed well by

the ensemble with the help of a few

musical and vocalist spotlights,

which added to the atmosphere
exquisitely. Through their dances,

they told the stories of Cuban peas-

antry of the 19th century and the

struggles of African Cuban ancestors.

Religion was one symbol shown
through a piece entitled Yemaya. so

named after the Mistress of the Sea

and Goddess of the deilies of the

Santeria religion. Her dances repre-

sented the movement of the sea, and

a group of women danced around her

in symbolic worship.

The theme of revolution was
expressed in "Tumba Francesa,"
which depicted the culture during the

Haitian Revolution against the

French at the end of the 18th century

and beginning of the 1 9th century.

Critically important for any pcrfor

maiKe arc the costums and the lighting

designs. The performers' dress worked

with the darKC and music to add more

to the symbolism of the piece. Miriam

Duenas achieved this look perfectly,

right down to the basket-hats which
were worn in the "Danza dc las

Canastas (Basket Dance)" and the blue

gowns worn in "Yemaya," which rep-

resented waves of water.

The lighting was done by Carlos

Repilado. His design set off different

moods, some frightening, as in

"Ogun", othe^^ added humor and ener

gy as in "Dcscarga de Rumbas y

Comparsas."

After several members of the audi-

c-nce joined the perloniKTi on stage for

a dartce or two and a comical cast ntem-

ber left the stage to join the audience

for a laugh, the Cuban National

Folkloric Dance Ensemble received

great prai^o from the crowd through

several staiuling ovations. It was an
i-vening full of tradition, styk and ener

gy. Also the group of performers taught

the audieiKC a pari of their own culture

Overall, a great deal was expressed

lo the audience through the dance
and music regarding the history and
culture of this society. It all goes to

show how powerful and essential

these forms of art are.

(jfdmi MmMimtkm
Is there something you would like to soy immediately

before graduating? If so you are Invited to submit a proposal

for consideration as the Student Commencement Speaker

The Student Commencement Speaker

Who Is Elegible:

Graduating UMass-Amherst Senior.

What You Have To Do:

Submit not more than three word processed or typewritten

pages, double spaced, or the equivalent of 3-5 minutes

spealcing time.

The Subject Matter Is Simple:

Text should Concern higher education, and be relevant to the

University and your experlence(s) here.

Submit Your Proposal To:

Paul R. Appleby, ADA Compliance Officer. AA/EO Office, 305

Whitmore. if you need additional information please coll

Paul R. Appleby @ 545-3464.

Deadline:

Wednesday, February 14, 1996, 4:30 p.m.

What Will Be The Selection Process:

A committee of students (majority), staff, and faculty will

review the proposals. Authors' names will be deleted prior to

the committee's review to ensure objectivity. Ratings will be

assigned and selected authors will be invited to "audition"

before the committee (in March), after which the finalist will be

selected.

( (XJtnSr VMM IIINAN

The Cuban National Folkloric Dance f nsemble showed oH their steps Friday In the Rand Theater

L

You are invited to attenid the ALANA Career Event

A world ofopportunities...

is at your doorstep...

where: campus CENTER AUDITORIUM

when: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1996

hme: 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Topics to be discussed include:

* SPECIALTY WORKSHOPS!
* EMPLOYER PRESEN lATIONS!

* NETWORKING OPPORIUNIIIES!
* RESUME CRITIQUING!

ANY (^IJKSTIONS???

Call Dianna Dunn, Assistant Director,

University Career Services

Tel 545-6266
***

- - ALL ARE INVITLD - -

Spon.sored by:

Bilingual Collegiate Program. Committee for the Collegiate Education of Black and olher

Minority Students, Minority Engineering Program. Minority Management Education

I
Program, United Asian Learning Resource Center, and the Mather Career Center
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Cajun band promises spicy-hot show r
By Jennifer Howell
Collegian CorrejpondenI

Rolling Stone magazine called
ihem. "ihe best damn dance band
you'll ever hear." but that is only a
small share of the praise commonly
given lo the premier Cajun band,
Beausolcil. who perform tonight at

the Iron Horse Music Hall in
Northampton.

Beausoleil. veteran of over a
dozen albums, and nominated for
six Grammys. bring experience and
tradition to their music. The
Lafayette. Louisiana-based band
has been making music since the
early 1970s with a rarely changing
line-up and a commitment to study-
ing the history of musical forrti.

Current members include Michael
Doucet (lead vocals, fiddle), David
Doucct (guitar, lead and backing
vocals), limmy Breaux (Acadian
accordion). Al Tharp (bass, banjo,
fiddle, backing vocals) and Tommy
Alesi (drums).

Beausoleil has won praise from
such diverse souaes as Mary-Chapin
Carpenter. Garrison Keillor (who

called them "ihe best Cajun band in

the world" f and Rolling Stone gui-
tarist Keith Richards. They've opened
for the Grateful Dead, performed for
audiences including Bruce
Springsteen and U2's Bono and per-
formed at the presidential inaugura-
tions of Bill Clinton and limmy
Carter.

Cajun music originated in the
Louisiana bayous. It combines tradi-

tional French songs with outside
influences of country music and
rhythm & blues.

Beausoleil's particular brand of
Cajun ranges anywhere from tradi-

tional Cajun music to tunes with
more contemporary and varied influ-

ences including Tex-Mex and
Caribbean They blend French and
English vocals— sometimes within
one song— and the mood of the
music ranges from infectiously dance-
able, to wryly humorous, to moodily
romantic. Song subjects range frorn
love and good times to voodoo and
New Orleans history.

Doucet began making Cajun music
when the form was nearly unknown
outside of Louisiana, though to him

It was as common as singing
Christmas carols. He started per
forming on a regular basis in the
mid-1970s in two different bands,
one of which evolved into Beausoleil.

While Doucet created new music
vkn'ih his band, he also researched, lis-

tened lo. learned and remade old
music. With the help of a grant from
the National Endowment for the
Arts, Doucet tracked down and
learned from original Cajun artists,

whose influences are present in

Beausoleil's music.
For those seeking a cure to the

mid-winter blues, a cheap way to
visit the Louisiana bayou country, a
soundtrack to an Anne Rice novel, an
introduction to the form of Cajun
music, or just a night of fun dancing
and song. Beausoleil should fit the
bill.

Heausoleil will he performing ai
7 00 p.m. Monday Feb. 12, al the
Iron Horse music hall in
S'oriham,.ion. Tickets are $17 50
and are available from the
Sorihampton Box Office. Thorites
Marketplace. 58(>-868t. or
I -800-THL-TICK.

Catch the Ramones one last time

UMass to host culturally mixed music ensembl<

By Seema Gongaliriar
Collegian Staff

The sounds of Baroque through
contemporary music will fill

Bezanson Hall Wednesday night as
A.NCORA. an ensemble of members
from the University of Massachusetts
Depanment of Music & Dance facul

ty take the stage

Works by IS Bach. Darrell Katz.
Peter Schatten. Hsueh- Hung Shen
and Roben Stem will be performed.
The concen. which begins at 815

p.m. will also include the world pre-

miere of "Mcjorna" (pronounced
mch-how-rah- nah). Mejorna is a
type of dance and song of mostly
urban mestizos — people of mixed
Spanish and American Indian ances-
try who live in Panama
The three movement piece portrays

the problems, desires and longings oi
the people as they son through their

identity in the existing culture. The
work was composed during the sunt

mcr of 1995 by Erick Parris and was
dedicated to ANCORA. Parris
received his master and doctorate
degrees in composition from UMass

Parris. who emigrated to the United
Slates from his native Panama, is on
ihi- faculty of Atlantic Union College
His compositions have been per-
formed throughout the United Stales.

A resident of Wotfield. Parris direct

ed choral activities at the Peck Middle
School in Fiolyuke

Tickets to the e\ent are S2 50 for
students, children and senior citizens
LMass students are admitted free with
iahd ID Tickets are availabU at the
hot office by calling 54^- 251 1 or al the
Bezanson Hecital Hall on the evening on
hr^riuir\ 14.

Punk legends. The Ramones are ready to set Peari Street abla/e one last time.

COUiTlsir MiciMii HM»mo

By Mice Burha
CoJIegion Staff

What's next — a farewell package tour with the
Cure. Ozzy Osboume AND the Ramones'.' How many
limes can these acts bill their tour as their last lour for-
ever? Based on past history don't be surprised if

America's greatest punk band slop through town sev-
eral moa- limes in the near future.

But if this actually is the Ramones final local gig it is

not an event music fans want to miss.
The Ramones were punk rock back when Grtren Day

and Rancid were in diapers, even before the Sex Pistols
or the Clash broke. Their blitzkrieg punk pop tunes
revolutionized the music scene. By performing classic
pop songs at lightning fast speed, the Ramones set the
basic three-chord punk structure for countless bands

They may not have broke the rules like the Velvet
Underground or the Stooges but the Ramones brought
underground punk into the real world. Their leather
jackets, long straggly hair and "in your face" altitude
attracted hordes of punk rock kids who knew there
was more to life than making out lo Bad Company and
Lynard Skynard.

Their first two albums. The Ramones and The
Ramones Leaw Home have withstood the test of time
far better than anything the Sex Pistols ever recorded
Equally so. this is one show that will not be forgotten
soon. They may leave Northampton for one last time
but their spirit will never leave the punk world
The Ramones and (Jren perform at Pearl Street Feb

l> Tickets are $18 50 in advance. $20 at the door
The show is 18* Call the club at 584-7771 for more
information

The Collegian Poll Rules:
1. Ballots must he dropped ot at The Collegian ottice in the
basement of the Campus Center or mailed to 1 1,^ Campus Center,
Amherst, M.A 1003.

2. No Photocopied ballots.

3. One ballot per person

4. Ballots must be filled out with reasonable C()mpk4<Miess.
Ballots with less than half of the blanks hlled will be disqualihed.

-S Independent Ballot Referees are hired.

6. All Ballots due by Wednesday, February 28, 1996.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian's UMass' Best Is intended to be a fair, good natured contest among
the local businesses. We encourage all of our readers to experience all of our area s businesses.

Ballot
Name: _
Address:

Phone #:

.S.S. #:

/. UMass Grub
1

.

Best Pizza Place

2. Best Sub Shop_

f

2. Best Rorist

3. Best Clothing Store

4. Best Gas Station

5. Best Bike Shop

6. Best Bookstore

7. Best Hair Salon

8. Best Place to Work Out.

9. Best Tanning Salon

Best Place to Go on a Date
4. Best Place to Eat if Your Parents are Paying
5. Best Ice Cream Shop
f). Best Chinese Restaurant

7. Best Italian FoodI

I
X. Best Breakfast (Hangover Cure)

9. Best Bagel Shop
\

10. Best Place to Buy Condoms
1 1

.

Best Northampton Nik Nak Shop

IV. Arts & Entertainment
1

.

Best Place to Hear Live Music

2. Best Local Band
3. Best Radio Station

4. Best Music Store

1 0. Best Vegetarian Place

1 1. Best Northampton Restaurant.

1 2. Best Candy Store

//. UMass Drink
1

.

Best Liquor Store

2. Best Coffee Shop
3. Best Place to Start the Night Out _

I
4. Best Place to Finish the Night Out

_ 5. Best Shot

I 6. Best Beer

I 7. Best Drinking Game
S. Best Bartender (Note Which Biir?).

I 9. Best Northampton Bar

I ///. Shops & Services

I
1 . Best Grocery Store

^
5. Best Place to Play Pool.

6. Best Cheap Date

7. Best Video Store

8. Best Movie

9. Best TV Show

V. Unique UMass' Best

1

.

Best Thing About UMass
2. Best Apartment Complex
3. Best Class

^
4. Best Reason to Miss Class

5. Best Reason to Hand in a Paper Late

6. Best Professor

7. Best Place to Read The Collegian

8. Best Excuse for Not Graduating in 4 Years

9. Best Place to Study

10. Best College Newspaper.

AH completed surveys will be entered

in a drawing to win one of four dinners

for two at your favorite restaurant.

Winners Drawn March 25, 1996
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basketball
confmijecl from page 1

2

his baskets came from behind the three-point line and
tied the team record for most three-pointers in a single
game.

Even with that finishing run. Temple coach John
Chancy didn't feel any more comfortable about the game

-No, because our team is only going to rise lo that level
when we have a lucky night shooting," he explained,
pointing to his team 55 percent shooting from the field in
the first half. "When we are hitting baskets it might hap-
pen that we hold on with our defense, but (UMass) is a
great team."

The Minutemen proved the Temple coach right by
blowing the doors off the Owls, coming out of the locker
room with an 18-2 run to start the second half pushing
the lead to 54- 52 with less than 12 minutes to play.
Temple would never get any closer than 19 the rest of the
way.

Though coach |ohn Calipari didn't get the quite the
usual production form his Player of the Year candidate
Marcus Camby, 10 points, seven boards, four assists
and five blocks the other four starters picked up the
slack.

Forwards Bright and Dana Dingle once again were solid
up front, each contributing 15 points They also did the
little things well as Dingle grabbed eight boards while
Bright dished out six assists, many of them spectacular,
highlighted by a no look pass to Camby for an uncontest-

ed dunk.

Travieso's and his backcoun mate Edgar Padilla's line

score reads like a coach's fantasy: 59 points, seven
rebounds. 10 assists and seven steals to only three
turnovers.

Chaney emphasized the guard play of both teams as
being a major difference in the game.

"Our guards [are] our problem." Chaney said aboul his

backcoun of lohnny Miller and Levan Alston. "I've never
had a team where the lead guard has committed four
turnovers and my two guard made four turnovers, and
they have been shooting very poorly. We struggle when
the ball is in the hands of our guards."

Temple was led by Marc lackson with 15 points and
received some support from Derrick Battie and Lynard
Stewart. 12 and 11 points respectively, but was not

enough collectively. Their coach afterwards pointed their

archrivals as being the consummate team.

'That is a great team. You can't take anything away
from that team." Chaney said. "They have all the ele-

ments. They have leadership at the guards, a well oiled

machine in terms of coaching and all those guys are play-

ers. It goes beyond talent, because that is a team, the

essence of what a team should be."

The Minutemen return to action on Tliursday when
they host new Atlantic 10 member LaSalle. Tip-off is at

7.50 p.m. at the William D. Mullins Center

Hawkeyes run Hoosiers out of town
By Chuck SckoftMr
Auocialed Preu

IOWA CITY. Iowa — First

Indiana got run out of its hotel. Then
the Hoosiers got run out of the arena
by Iowa.

No. 19 Iowa shut down Big Ten
scoring leader Brian Evans and got a

big lift from Kenyon Murray off the

bench in beating Indiana 76-50
Sunday.

Murray, who asked to be taken out
of the starting lineup, led Iowa ( 1 7-6

overall. 6-5 Big Ten) with 16 points

and got two of his baskets during a 9-

second-half run thai gave the
Hawkeyes control.

It was Iowa's most lopsided victory

over Indiana since a 91-60 win in

1979. The 50 points were a season-

low for the Hoosiers. who shot 54.7

percent and were outrebounded 49-

55

"We came out and played great

today," said Iowa's Ryan Bowen.
"We knew it was a big game for us.

being on national television. \Vc
wanted to play well and that's what
we did."

Indiana (14-9, 7-4) had all sorts of
problems. The Hoosiers went
through scoring droughts of 4:55 in

the first half and 6:22 in the second
and they got into foul trouble, forcing

coach Bob Knight to abandon his

much-loved man-to-man defense and
play zone.

It was a rough weekend all the way
around for Indiana, which had to

evacuate its hotel Saturday night
when a mi.xing error in the swimming
pool caused a release of chlorine gas.

The Hoosiers checked into another
hotel one hour. 1 5 minutes later.

Iowa coach Tom Davis felt the

interruption in routine may have hurt

Indiana Knight disagreed.

"That didn't have anything to do
with us." he replied brusquely. "Any
questions on the game?"

Knight had little else to say in a

postgame press conference that last-

ed two minutes at the most.

"Our inside people did not play

well." he said. "We got outrebounded
badly. We jusi did not sec things very

well as the second half progressed. It

was a game that the more we got into

ii. the more thoroughly we were beat-

en."

Iowa overcame 28.6 percent first-

half shooting with defense and
rebounding to win for the second
lime in as many games without start-

ing guard Chns Kingsbury, suspend-

ed for three games for unsporisman-

like behavior.

Russ Millard added 15 points for

the Hawkeyes and Andre Woolridge
scored 14 to go with nine assists, less

Settles had 10 points and 1 I

rebounds.

"Even if Chris had been in there,

we needed to come out in the second
half of Ihe (Big Ten) season and just

play hard," Murray said. "We weren't

happy with how we finished the first

half. We got back to basics. We're
working hard out there and we're

having fun."

Shawnta Rogers, GW's small wonder
By ioMph White
Astociofad Pratt

WASHINGTON — Years from
now. legend may have it that the

snoudnfts outside the Smith Center

WerO^icr than Shawnta Kola's' ^ streak to seven

the fans haven't stopped clapping
since. The Colonials (15-5, «-l

Atlantic 10) are 11-2 since Rogers
joined the team, including a 92-85
victory over La Salle on Saturday
that extended the school's wrinning

night hf iiwJc MfffWBB' 'Wa Hittff to prove c^nytodr
debut al Ge orge Washington
Univcrsily."^'^

It wouldn't be far from the truth.

For while most Washingtonians were
digging out through the 5-fooi banks
from one of the city's worst blizzards

this century, some 1.500 hardy fans

were watching 5-foot -5 Rogers scoot

up and down the court, leap on the

scorer's table to save a ball, and grab

an incredible team-high eight

rebounds in an 87-78 victory over St.

Bonavcnture.

Rogers got the first of many stand-

ing ovations on that |an. 9 night, and

%f rvblr iM^trHfior Tralnla|t
SInrr l»S«-

An ACE jfprowd nam prcpamion ytufmii

• Wt^k ProKram BeKlnn
FvknMO S4. IBM* .•ialanla^a

•No previous tuchinj (ipcnence required

•CPR training and certification

•ijmiled Enrollment

C>ll 'ilor^'MSl
Prngrmfn h«ld »i 1\ttfttnttt. Amherit

said George Washington
Fch Mike farvis. whose team is

knocking on the door of an NCAA
loumamcni berth. "When the game
goes from 10 lo 20. he's probably
involved in 9 or 10 of the plays.

Thai's what Shwanta gives us. is the

potential to have that kind of a run.

All of sudden — boom — you look

up. you're ahead 10. next thing you
know you're ahead 25."

Rogers' height and hometown
draw inevitable comparisons to

Charlotte Hornets star Tyrone
"Muggsy" Bogues. Both hail from

Baltimore, which
meant Rogers had

a natural idol to

motivate him when
other kids kept say-

ing he was too
short to play bas-

ketball. "I had to

show 'cm." Rogers

said. "I've always had to prove myself

on and off the court. Every game, a

guy's going to say. 'Let's post him up.

He's not supposed to be out here.'

[Boguesj is in the NBA. so I look up
to him."

Rogers set the school record for

ttcah (S) in jusi his fifth game with

the Colonials. His 50-foot, fastbreak

bounce passes can take your breath

away, so it's no surprise he leads the

team in assists. However, his no-look

feeds and overall pace are so fast thai

his teammates have had trouble
adjusting.

"It's still a matter of getting into

the flow," Rogers said. "Because
sometimes they act like they don't

know what's going on. Sometimes I

call a play, and they're not even
ready."

Rogers' talent could have taken
him to a more prominent basketball

school, but uncertainly aboul his

academic status probably kept many
recruiters away. After failing lo

make the required score on the SAT,
Rogers was given special dispensa

lion last fall to take the test orally

because of a learning disability that

causes him lo have difficulty read-

ing.

University of

Massachusetts

Police Officer

The Amherst Campus is accepting

applications for the pwsition o1

Universty of Massachusetts Police

Officer, in order lo establish a listing

of eligible persons for future posi-

tions. All applicants will be required

and notified to take examinations

appropriate to the position These

positions carry lull fringe benefits.

Beginning slary $458.67 per week
A University application must be

completed. Applicants shouki apply

at the Employment Office, Room
167. WhitnrKire Administration

Building, University of

Massachusetts. Amherst. MA
01(X)3-8170. Applications must be

received no later than 2/14/96 An

affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity

Employer.
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stop by the Peer Health Educator table:
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The University of

Massachusetts Career

Center

proudly presents

The
Annual
Campus-
Wide
Career
Fair

ENTER

Wednesday,

February 14, 1996

Campus Center

Lower Level

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Over 100 Employers,

Full Time Positions

Undergraduate and

Graduate Students

All Majors and Five

College Students

Welcome!

,T

Fields represented include:

Teaching •

Communications • Human
Services • Sales and

Marketing • Software

Development •

Environmental Careers

Management Consulting •

Research and Development

• Biotechnology and

Healthcare • High Tech

Manufacturing • Banking,

Insurance and Financial

Services •

Telecommunications

This Valentine's Day Find a |ob You

Love al Career Fair!

For more information contact the

Career Center, 545-2224
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hockey
conttnueO ffom page 1

2

first period. Led by two goils from Daw. the Rivor Hawks

opened a 5-0 lead after the first period.

While Mallen acknowledged that he didn't blame the

deficit on starting goaltender Dave Kiiduff. he elected to

bring Brian Regan into the game in hopes of giving his

troops a shot of adrenaline.

"It wasn't David KiUufTs fault." Mallen began. "But I just

thought wc needed to get some adrenaline going. I thought it

might give us a change in momentum. Sometimes it works,

sometimes it doesn't but it definitely gave us a boost tonight."

The move worked as seen by two power play goals by

Manganaro and an even strength goal by Warren Norris.

The Minutemen went into the second intermission with a

J-5 tie

For the second straight night Regan was spectacular.

UMass

After a 38-save performance while holding No. 2 Boston

University to only four goals in Friday night's 4-1 loss to

the Terriers. Regan's 19 saves in two periods plus over-

time against the River Hawks were just as impressive.

The two teams traded goals in the third sending the

game into overtime.

Boston University 4, Massachusetts t

While the Minutemen played well, it wasn't enough

against the Terriers.

BU opened up a 2-0 lead before Warren Norris put the

Minutemen on the board in the second period. The
Terriers would add two more unanswered goals in the

middle stanza, and neither team would score in the third

as BU coasted to a 4- 1 win.

continued from poge '2

lerday) he was shooting well, and I was just trying to get

him of)en sfiots." Padilla said.

VSlien the Owls concentrated on Camby inside in the

first half. Travieso made them pay knocking down live

treys before the intermission.

"If Marcus is double-teamed, then someone else shoukl be

wide open. Marcus and Dana did a good job of finding me. 1

just spotted up. After the third one. the release felt good I

knew 1 would have a big night." Travieso said. "Once the

first one goes down, that's a big boost. After the second and

third, you feel good. Your confidence should be high."

The 6-foot-2-inch junior kept it going in the second

half, draining all three treys he attempted.

'When I'm beyond the three-point line, wherever I get

the ball. I feel comfortable — anywhere on the coun,"

Travieso said. "It's just a matter of letting the ball go.

Coach believes I'm the best shootei on the fioor wherever

we go. Everybody on the team thinks I'm the best shooter

and I just feed off of that. So my confidence is prettv

high.'

"He's shot the ball well all year." Massachusetts coach

John Calipari said.

When it wasn't Travieso knocking down the

three-pointer, it was Padilla making a steal or dishing the

rock to a teammate. The point guard finished with 1 5

points, nine assists, six rebounds and a game-high five

steals. His nine assists were more than the entire Temple

squad came up with for the whole game (eight).

In one scan during the first half, the quick-handed

"tvmr our, m. mw
cotuctMM TO memo, urc
JV%T CtkM'J ctf Btrttm
tHMM tHtS

OAVC."

"IT

4C/KC

CAM'T
MAAC, IT'S CXCITCMCMf IM

ITS Pt/RCir FORM."

Padilla came up with two steals in a little over a minute.

Soon after, the 6-foot-2-inch junior almost grabbed a

rebound away from Temple's Marc Jackson, who at

t>-foot-IO, was a force on the boards all game for the

Owls, pulling down 1 1 in the first half alone (14 for the

game).

In the second half, it was Padilla who started a UMass
fast break with a steal and a pass to a streaking Donta

Bright, who scored on a layup, that gave UMass its first

20-point lead of the game.

"(Travieso and Padilla] play well together. They play

hard, they pressure the ball well," Calipari said. "I've got

the two best guards in the country.'

"I believe they are the best (backcourt) in the country.'

Dingle said. "I enjoy playing with these two guys more

than anybody [else] in my career
"

Dingie was another Minuteman who made the Owls

pay when they focused on Camby. The Bronx native shot

b-of- 1 1 from the field, including three open jumpers, to

finish with 1 3 points. He also grabbed a team-high eight

boards.

Even freshman back-up guard Charlton Clarke got into

the act. sinking his only attempt of the game, a

three-pointer with 10.41 lefi in the contest, while playing

tough defense throughout the contest.

"This is a great team. This team's got all the elements.

They've got good leadership guards and they're a

well-oiled machine in terms of their coach.' Chancy said.

"Fvcry >inglc one of those guys are players.'

(iiieSvS \i1iat Johnny's hrin^in^

for Show and Tell today.
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Check It Out!
Are you ready for life

after graduation?! . .

.

Is your resume filled

with experience?!

Check out the Career Fair &
Co-op Fair Pages on :

Tuesday, February 13th

for your first peek to

see what companies are

visiting UMass soon!

iitlAMt i*^ »»lt.7WN l^t^l. H^iMN

The MassachusetU hockey team defeated UMass-Lowell Sat. niqht clinching Alumni Cup honors.

Ever Think (3f writing for Sports!

t/^/fV5<bf6^^^-Ajff.

St(ip bv lite ( (> 11 ('
n i .1 II (Xliic ,11 1 M ( ,i m pii s ( i' n t cr

f 3lva\^s in 5t®m
i

VALENTINE'S DAY
MONDAY, li:UKl'AKY I4tli

Local Roses, Dutch &
Exotic Bouquets

Uncompromisirif; Qualily, Srlrrlion. rrisentalmn. and St-rvue

•»i»i:c:i A^i.s
lf»t liKtil Mivvry oiily)

Hl'(iS: An adorable (>" white iM-ar holdini; a red rose and balloon $t7.9,'i

KiSSKS: A cuddly Mift 10" white N-ar with a reel rose and balloon $22.5U

1^:
25:l 554r> • 220 S rirastint Si . Amh.rsI • 2X1 722H

WE DFLivh.ii .\\y\viih:i<f ^

BEHIND EVERY OME OF OUR OREAT LOCATIOIMS
IS S01V1E0ME WHO DOESN'T \A/ORK THERE.

Miike no mistake they re definitely TJ MaxK

professionals But they ip not the ones who work in

our stores — you II find them behind the scenes nt

our corporate headquarters And you could join

them, through the TJ Max* Corporate Executive

Training Program.

As n Merchandise Analyst, the first step in our career

path «^udU^ads to a Buyer or Planning Manager

position, you^m^

• impact the merchandise mix of over

500 stores nationwide

• be involved in making and implementing

critical merchandise planning and

distribution decisions

' utilize your analytical, problem-solving,

and creative skills

Working for America's largest offprice retailer, you

will also enjoy valuable on-the-job training,

individualized mentor support, and a variety of

informative seminars Not to mention a Home

Office just 30 minutes from exciting downtown

Boston

J. There s more to retail than you think — so discover

what the T.J. Maxx Corporate Executive Training

Program can do for you. Visit us at our on-campus

Information Session:

Tuesday, February 20th, 7pm-9pm,
Campus Center 168C

If unable to attend, please forward your resume to:

College Recruiter. TJ. Maxx. Dept UMACC96. 770

Cochituate Road. Framingham MA 01701 E-mail:

smann(a)novalink com

TJ*fTKD9^
'((It.il oppottitiilly I

Kuzmeski-CarroU combination leads UM offense
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By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

"On any given night in the Atlantic 10. anybody
can beat anybody." said Xavier women's basketball
coach Melanie Balcomb after her Muskaieers fell to
the Minutewomen 75- 56 Saturday afte-noon.
Balcomb didn't realize that UMass didn't iiave just
"anybody" leading their offensive attack, they had
Beth Kuzmeski.

Kuzmeski. a junior guard from Northampton
was instrumental in the Minutewomen's win over
Xavier. leading UMass in scoring in the first half
with 1 4 points and finishing the game with a total
of 18.

The first half saw a UMass squad which fought
hard to keep pace with the Muskatecrs, Trailing
early, the Minutewomen tied the game at 1 5 with
1 1:00 to go in the half, then trailed the rest of the
way until they knotted the score once again at 5b
in the closing seconds on an Octavia Thomas>
jumper.

Kuzmeski was instrumental in keeping the
game close as she went 4-7 from outside the arc
and was the sole Minutewoman to answer
Xavier's shooting contest led by Kiesha Brown
(10 points) and Amy Siefring (12 points) When
UMass was struggling. Kuzmeski got the ball and
drained shot after shot keeping the
Minutewomen's chance at defending their unde-

feated home win streak alive.

"She kept us in it in the first half and that

allowed everybody else to pick up on their game in

the second half," UMass coach joanie O'Brien said.

By the time the second half arrived. Xavier was
tired and easily susceptible to the UMass fast

break led by Thomas which eventually sealed up
the win extending the Minutewomen's record to

15-7, 7-4 in the A- 10. The Muskateers just

couldn't keep up with the abundance of talent on
the UMass squad. Once again. O'Brien used her

squad's depth to her advantage, subbing five play-

ers at a time if need be. This eventually proved to

be the nail in the coffin for Xavier in the second
half.

O'Brien said she didn't have a special plan to

use Kuzmeski specifically as their offensive threat

in the first stanza, but stated that the 5-foot-7
guard has been working hard to improve her
shot.

"Today was a time wfiere [Kuzmeski] was able to

step up and find her "won areas' to get in on,"
O'Brien said. "We dkln't rtally set anything up differ-

ently than we have been doing all year. You've got

Crystal (Carroll), Octavia, and Melissa jGurilej out
thea-, the other team is going to be kjoking to them,
that give* Beth some good looks at the basket,"

As for Kuzmeski. she says she has been spending
lime with O'Brien working on her shot and things

seemed to fall in place for her on Saturday

"I've been more confident with my shooting aiul

just feel more comfortable when the ball leaves my
hands." Kuzmeski said.

While the standout guard only got off one
trey in the second stanza, she was still a dri-

ving force in the UMass offensive drive. Rather
than lighting up Xavier from the outside, she
paired up with fellow junior Crystal Carroll on
the inside dishing off several big assists and
pulling down a few impressive boards. With
the offensive tandem of Gurile and Thomas in

its final season, the Kuzmeski-Carroll combi-
nation may prove to be a valuable asset in the

future.

"Crystal was calling for the ball a little bit in the

first half, but I couldn't get her the ball." Kuzmeski
said. "In the second, they were guarding me closer

so I was able to get her the ball."

Kuzmeski's tear fa)m the outside foaed Xavier to

drop its 5-2 zone defense which Balcomb said was
practiced to combat UMass spcxifically. to force the

Minutewomen to draw the ball away from the strung

inside game of Carroll and Gurile. Kuzmeski's three

point threat forced Xavier into a tighter man-to-man
deferise which didn't match up well with UMa^.
"We knew their strength is in their excellent post

players. We don't have a lot of height to combat
that, so we hoped to force them to shoot from the

outside." Balcomb said. "Utifortunately. the wrong
kid was shooting outside."

Minutemen clinch UMass Alumni Cup with a tie

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian StaH

The true mark of any great tradi-

tion-laden college program is the size

of its trophy case.

Boston College's Conte Forum fea

tures a new. gigantic trophy case that

includes everything from Doug
Rutie's Heisman Trophy to last year's

Big East field hockey championship
cup.

On the third floor of the Mullins

Center one can find four Atlantic 10

basketball championship trophies.

and a slew of awards commemorat-
ing championships in events like the

Great Alaska Shootout and Rainbow
Classic.

With the exception of a cup
awarded for winning the 1972
ECAC Division II championship,
the only things in the hockey sec-

tion of the case that would set off

an airport metal detector are the

skates in an exhibit commemorating
the history of the sport at

Massachusetts.

The trophy xase is about to

become more cluttered, as UMass'
hockey history took a giant step for-

ward Saturday night when the team

came back from a 5-0 deficit lo lie

No. 10 UMass-Lowell claiming the

inaugural UMass Alumni Cup, annu-
ally awarded to the winner of the
season series.

UMass-Temple was not the only

ferocious rivalry brewing in Mullins

this weekend as the blossoming
UMass—UMass- Lowell rivalry drew
to a conclusion this weekend with
each team previously winning one
game apiece.

The rivalry bcxame amplified with

a piece of hardware at stake. The
teams were not merely playing for

mylhical bragging rights, there was a

tangible prize at slake.

As the season scries came down to

a sudden-death shootout, the vocifer-

ous crowd rose to its feet, chants of.

"We want a cup" filled the arena.

After Sal Manganaro slid his

Cup-clinching shot under Martin
Pillion's left f>ad. the crowd erupttxi.

leading NESN's Bob Norton to com-
ment that the folks in Amherst
seemed as if they had just won the

Stanley Cup,
"That crowd out there tonight was

unbelievable." Manganaro said,

"They really helped us out there, it

was an unbelievable feeling skating

down that ice. listening to them
scream. That's the kind of support

Mon. - Wed. Sm.Only

BLUEWALL SPECIAL

I ^ .^

» m • ^

Sweetheart Sundae
Strawberry or Vanilla

ice cream with
strawl)erries,

marshmallow &
a Kiss!

f* i

^ •

m • ^ •

Portnersliip.
Working uiOi our mlion s lender'., and ulilizimi tethnologie^ that hem on i»lormalio»

mlemive environmenh. our staff have the opportumlu lo make conlrihuliom that reflei I

their talent l»t»ioivil/vf Dependahle EHuienl tmpiring

Our expertise has been (ieveloped from niore than 30 years of expenence in system

engineenng and integration The MITRE Corporation learns the best engineers in

the industry lo develop Ihe rriosi effective and efficient systems, and bnngs them

into operation for clients worldwide We re now seeking ambitious electrical and

systems engineenng and computer science professionals to pin our technology nch

environment in the followinq arna?

COMMUNICATIONS PROTOTYPING
Object onented design and real-time programming gra()hi<,ai user mterfato design

digital hardware design emtjedtted systems design (s/w and h/w) digital signal pro

cessing design and implcmnnl.itii in .innloq anrl RF design an-ilysis and 'm()lementalir)n

DISTRIBUTED SYSTEMS
Netvw)ik engineenng: software engineenng. world wide web lechnotogies, computer/

liardware engineenng

INFORMATION SECURITY
Security tools developmenl, commercial product evalu.ition, secunty assessm.'nis

network programming m a TCP/IP environment

Candidates must be driven, goalonented and ready to embrace today s technological

challenges A BS/MS/PhD degree m EE, CS or Malh/CS is required

We invite dedicated, qualified individuals to visit our booth al the Career Fair on

Wednesday February t4lh We will tie scheduling interviews at the |ob fair to take

place on Thursday, Febniary 1 5lh We will also have 1 5 coop openings in diverse

technology areas and will be al Ihe Coop Job Fair on Thursday Febniary )5lh lo

collect resumes If you cant attend, forwad your resume by E mail lo jobs@milre org

For more information regarding the MITRE Corporation, please see our homepage al

hitp //www miire org

MITRE

we're looking for and hopefully it

will continue into the future,"

That crowd had reason to cele-

brate While the basketball end of the

trophy case is saturated with impres-

sive hardware, the Alumni Cup is the

hockey team's first, certainly one to

be remembered for a while.

Taking the season series becomes
more impressive considering that last

year UMass-Lowell dominated its fel-

low branch of the stale university sys-

tem, winning all three games by a
combined score of 20-9, The chances

of UMass taking the irtaugural award
at the Stan of the season compared to

Temple's NCAA tournament hopes
are possible, but very unlikely.

After splitting two games in

November. UMass-Lowell came to

Mullins Saturday night winners of
eight in a row. aiming to claim both

the cup. and the top spot in Hockey
East, with Boston University idle and
just two points ahead.

The inexperienced Minutemen
were supposed to crumble after

falling behind early, but the team
refocused. regained its composure
and turned in a performance that

every player, coach and each of the

3,655 in attendance should be
tremendously proud of.

Even coach |oe Mallen doubted
whether his team was ready for this

sort of heated rivalry before the sea-

son.

"I wasn't too excited about getting

involved in some sort of cup with the

University of Massachusetts at

Lowell becau.se I didn't think that wc
were ready." Mallen said. "I didn't

think that our program was devel-

oped enough to have a good rivalry."

"When I first proposed it a few
years ago Mallen wanted to wait
maybe three or four years." said

UMass-Lowell coach Bruce Crowdcr.
"(The rivalry! is fabulous, as long

as we can continue to have two very

successful programs and compete.
Rivalries are only as good as the com-
petition on the ice. Wftcn one team is

blowing the other out it's not a whole
lot of fun."

The inexperienced Minutemen
reigned in the first installment of the

Alumni Cup. holding off the
ballle-tested River Hawks. The
men's basketball team's
Commonwealth Classic Cup now has
some company. arKl as the team con-

tinues to rapidly mature, the four

A- 10 trophies might be joined by
four Lamoriello Cups sooner than
expected.

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Slrah'jiicx for Fricpdx and Familips

Tuesday, February 21, 1996 • 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

Room 904-08

I ihink my rcx)mm;itt' ha.s an (.-atinj; cILsoixlcr.

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my .sister is anoa-xic and she isn't getting any help.

How can I convince her to see a professional?

Who should I suggest.. Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia.

She says it's under control, but I don't think it is.

I'm really afraid,.. What can I do to help?

if you are cofKemed about someone who you know or suspect is struggling

with an eating disorder, come to this informal workshop lo explore how you

can help and cope with these issues.

For more informalion, please call University Health Services

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

Munchie

i Madness
I Mond,3y - Friday 3 -C

V'ii Vnc.p MuMchif Mphi

Basket of Sweet Potato Fries $>r^ $2.50

Vegetarian Potato Skins $^::^ $3.50

Nachos "^^^g^ $2.88

Shrimp Cocktail ^^S^ $2.88

151 N. Plea«ant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

SicCorabCe

bouquets
fbrist

Roses start at

$39.99 a dozen

323-8291
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Jet. Rfe &202, Belchertown

=F

Massachusetts 84, Temple 55

At the Mullins Center

THUidMI)
StewKt 341 V3 1 1, Battc 5-8 2-2

12.|ackMn3-11 Ml 13, M»er1-6
0-0 3, Ahton 2-10 0-0 5, Fotch 0-5 0-0

0, RkM 1-1 0-0 3, Uvw 0-1 0-0 0,

Cunningham 0-1 0-0 0. tvey 3-5 0-0 6,

Adams 0-1 0-0 0, Van Vebon 1-2 0-0

2. Totals 19-59 1216 55.

t(2M)
Dir»gle6-n 1-2 13, »right6-12 1-2

1 3, Camby 3-9 4-5 10, E.PadiBa 4-8
4-6 1 3, Travieso 9-12 0-1 26, Clarke 1

1 0-0 3, Weeks 1-3 0-0 2, Norville 1-3

0-0 2, Bums 0-0 0-0 0, C.PadiHa 0-1 0-

0, Maclay 0-1 0-0 0, CottreK 1-1 0^
2, Nunez 0-0 0-0 0. Totah 32-62 10-

16 84.

Halftime UMass 36, Temple 29. 3-

Point goalsTempie 5-21 (Stewart 2-

5, RkM 1-1, Miller 1-6, Alston 1-6,

Futch 0-3), UMass 10-19 aravieso 8-

1 1. Clarke M. E.PadilU 1-4, Maclay
0-1,Nofvill« 0-2). fouled oot-Miller.

Futch. Rebounds-Temple 40 Oackson
14), UMass 36 (Dingle 8). Assists-

Temple 8 (Battle. Alston 2), UMass 25
(E, Padilla 9). Total fouls-Temple 19
UMass 15. A 9,493.

Edgar PMiilia - 1 3 points; 5 steals

ffighHohts...

Bright and Dingle were sofirf

up front notching 1 3 points

each. Dingle grabbed eight

boards as Bright dished out six

assists the most impressive

coming off a no look pass to

Camby and the uncontested

jam.

Massachusetts 75, Xavier 56

At the Mullins Center

C«m>« 5-10 2-2 12, Brwfcy l-l O-O
4, Cura* S-7, 3-4 13. Kuaneski 6-10.
2-2 18, Mitchell 0-3 0-0 0, Thomas
8-11 7-8 23, Hopson 0-2 0-0 0,

Madaiova 0-0 0-0 0, Rayside 0-2 0-0
0, Tudman 1-1 0-0 2, Carter 1-1 1-2

3. Totah 28-54 15- 21 75.

nt-i)
Stromberg 1-7 5-6 7, Hamberg 1-10
5-6 7. Flint 1-8 0-0 2, Brown 4-7 2-2
12, Siefring 4-8 5-6 15, Heydinger
1-1 0-1 2, Kremer 1-2 3-4 6, Rauh
1-2 0-0 3, Criffin 1-«, 0-0 2. Totals

15-49 20-25 56.

Beth KuziTtesU - 18 points

The first half was highlighted by
Beth Ktumeski's three point attack

going 4-7 for 1 4 points. Melissa

Curile and Crystal Carroll provid- •

ed the inside threat for the

Minutewomen shaking apart the

Musketeer defense. In the second
half, Octavia Thomas ran the

court finishing the ganr>e with 23

points on the evening.

hoops
continued from poge 12

ihe play of guard Amy Siefring. Siefring

continually countered the

Minutcwutncn nnishing with 15 points

for Xavier.

"It v-xtncd like when UMasv tiiil on a

roll, wc couldn't slop thcni," Xavier

coiich Melanie Balcomb said 'Wc ju»l

didn't match-up and they took control.*

T01AL FITNESS
Wm iOLT WAITING IN UNE

/
STUDENT SPECIAL

4 MONTHS
KEISER • NAUTILUS • CYBEX
STAIRMASTERS • LIFECYCLES

TREADMILLS • V.R. BIKE B

UFEROWER • GAUNTLET g
GRAVITON

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CI.UB
Kle 1 16 Sa Amhcnl
256-0O80

Vm knoi?B<M<i, noting 'Ku* tnnttn

ham out itinilg wictgo^la lot i^our

critnet pn{9t-t r*mindt m« of mif oottp|{p

diiic. AhK- 'hoc* <mrt 'ha jood ola

tuit, rhMt thmtt on rho incidi of m<t

Itni l«Ku« mufllar, p*>|<nii off rfw

ttudtnlt X tfw ctili Khool ro tak* mij

Qumm* Cum Laudt! Ood l>l«ct

m cni<illn( nafiac! I did Ion 'ham co!

DAILY (X)LLEG1AN
SfSfe «.huii* rmeiliferKe twe rrrrj weekJwr

le(|<il Problems?
Coll UMoss Student Lggol Servicgs Office!

Housing - Family - Student Rights

Civil Rights - ULIorkers Rights

Criminal and Consumer Lauj

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointment

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY

(413) 549-1840

• Perqis

• Colors

• Nails

Special Haircut D(iy

Lower Level, Carriage Shops
233 N. Pleasant / Amherst, MA 01 0Q2

^fjt^ • Free Estimates

^"«^t^^/p^ * 5 ^®^'' Nationwide Warranty

• Auto Glass Replacement '.

• Car & Truck Rental ;

North Amherst Motors CARSTAR,
78 Sunderland Road, North Amherst, MA 549-2880

(Ooe Mil* Irom UMa^-i txjs route)
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prooiread by Collegian classitied employees

before payment and acceptance ot the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed m personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled m on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver s license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Comrrxjnwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES

Viti wM Smiwt»ir<tra-

MMMMif fvsfy rfitfsv

Gwttnil Sngc/Sangniiniw-Onrw Kunj

16 ribuwy. BHiciMli. Oncf C«ii«)w

SOQpm Mm ESHN BuHWut md Oa«a

fitmn cawJiin IWqyt Mcf«Men 73

F<b ffM ID Umin «nd VCoMagt itu

Denis tS Gcnoai >ubk 2 Tick»n pc

smOem (iflcAnOni S4S3600

CM « IWKng «<••' 1st g««ril mtg on

1hin<i*2/1S,««l630inPa.gf2Q7 T

dum tWI ««»MI| C*«S4M377loc

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sick •( ittm lilt T.fMi ol DC food

iMif don t yov try sanctang new lUSH

PWE Wmwv 12. 13. 14. HOpn

itaUMnnwireGwW
A lidte NigN MuK Ww WWpm
r(biM<iO>iit3tnCa«idti Fibiir

lOtm WKtrt CC Rson 167 PlMM tw

»««i»l"'

MmnWO WMMM fcMW 'wvionsi
>ti«s news'eRe' t—m lo hM« youf pti

tana' 'o sand i submoMn v ion our

nftE mating kst Mnd nh 10 PO Bca 36

Sunderland Mi 013^ oi Email PeifVt

ftCaoicwTi

Kai Cki Dtli«aria( Sunday Itiroagli

Tiuiidav '7 11pm md Frida* and

Sa«^10 3am S«777«

IBiH flKF ' iFullOpm
C»""" ' •

^IMOJIEf f MORK ' group m ^c
GtirdfaK lrad<^on is aiia<iiM to imarest

ad parsons Call S6S-8137 'w mlnnBafton

VALENTINE ROSE8I
Oel'»e'-*S or. CdT.puS ^nj ..-. Amh«rsl

Saa Mary or Ons on «« Campui Canter

Concourse 'eb 17 U and'lffi

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Alitor rem ?.4w)^e -r A '^f rif«i' -
"

»S07O3

AUTO FOR SALE

11M Oldtmafeila. .ti d>, ^ax:. good

Engine needs wort SSOO or B/0 Call

Shana7V)(ni6

EMPLOYMENT
Ara faa tick of Matching Congress

mreci our errvnonnien ia l lews' Baconie a

aEAN WATER ACTION orgeniwr & start

working now to elect pro environment

candidates m Novamter Haye tun wort

win great people A gat pa4 to save the

- planet' JE $8/t<r flanble tctiadula W
«30

Ca-ai caaiy 7 hrs iron Atlanta. 6A
looting lor counsalo's Need specialists

in waterfront rappeiimg. (jrama. A/C

sports and gocarts if you are interested

in having a great summer contact S46

1076

tki tSnawrkaard - C^mnis 'eps needed

Springbre* 96 intercoHegiai sti weeks

5 day lift ticket/ condo lodging b nights

parties • activities Mt Orfoid, Canada

(near Vermomi (Dnnkingage IBlIriponly

J2'9 Reps earn fiee inps cash, new

eouip etc Call ski travel unlimited 1 800

999^2ki9

EMPLOYMENT
Nanaaal Pafki kieiag - I'osii'ons are

WW available at National Parts forests

aiv) WMile Pvetcnes (iceiiani banefiis

i boOMas' Cat) 1 706 971 3670 Ett

P«B13

Crsita tkiyt Hi>i«|: Earn up lo

S7000•/mant^ world travel seasonal &

litf tma pmlions No em necessary For

«<dCi« 1706971 3»0Eil CMOU
TMChb«litkii«M:Maka«icS»
MS/ltr leaching basic conversational

English in Japan. Tiawan. China Thai

Land Indonesia ft S Korea Many
employars provide room ft board t otftat

benefits No teaching background or

Asan languages rag««ad For more mtor

matwr call (2061 971 3S70Eit A0013

Alaaka taptofawn Fisfting indusnv

aan< up to S3000 S6000* per monrti

Rodni and board' Transportation'

Mala/few ale No captnance necessary'

1706871 3S10art «a0017

lOWnNG
IMp UMASS >eam to lobby and earn

ctadttoo' SCERA IS hinng one cradrt lo&

bywi tar Spnng nait badgal campaign

EowlncilDiMiAaMt TranngpiiMd'

ad *(«tyiM*ilanB>a'i«iBni»(k Mart

«enen SCEF1A Director 474 Student

Union by Thursday February Bth at S 00

pm Suctassful candidates «« ba nob-

fiad on February 9»

iaaaar PtaWaw Mgmi poaiboni m
Sotion and Hanfoid Great resume

t)uildcr Possible mternslHp Summer
earnings MOO* Iraaiisticl Strong wort

e«K and great aniiuda a must Call N E

CoHegiate Pa-nters at l 800 S69 9939

lacapkieaal summer opportunities Camp

Wayne NE PA (3 hrs,tiyC> sports orient

ed Counselor/specialists for all and/

watei sports campinf climbmg/ropes

mountain biking, rocketry. A&C drama

video >adio on campus interviews

WeOneiday Febnary 78

Please can 1 800 737 9786 or b16 883

3067 leave yrxii phone numbtr and mail

ing address

EMPLOYMENT
I Canaaalaci needed lor co ad

sports oriented camp located m nortiv

aattam PA near New voili Ciiy Miha«t

Qpaiwt^i for ipaoaMti at aaffi laaa aaa

water sports Spacialtv araai mclatfa

baseball tennms basketball soccer

lacrosse, hockey hce. roller ft stieell

waterskimg sailing scuba WSI cano»

ing arts ft crafn woodworking, drama

radw and rocketry Pionaanng slafi need

ed lor bodi land and canoe tnps and for

our ropes challaitag course and rock

climbing Eipenencad mountainbiking

staff alio needed OVwr opeitngt may be

available Salaries $100 S700 per weak

plui room board and travel We will be

conducting on campus interviews on

February 70ih For mlormatior call 1 800

967 CAMP 17767) or wnie Camp 47

UnderywudDR Watt Orange NJ07DS7

FOR RENT

i/teoiiiii

deposit da4«ctions> Qatsheni about

tabltn«i«/M»gning iMiat' Qaaraans

MM• condnxn ol your nrw hoaM or

apartment' Contact the Siadaffl Legal

Sanicas Office 977 Campus Camv S«S

1996

k Peer housing coun

selor needed on Tuesday and Thursday

mornings Apply CSHKC 478 Student

Urwnn or call MS 0864

Praniare Irelker Sister Camps in

Masachuietts coi»iselor positions lor tal

emed energetic students as program spa

ciaiists in all team sports especially

baseball basketball roller hockey gym

nasties field h%tev soccer, volleyball

30 tennis openings Also golf, archery

nflery and rock climtMig weights, fitnaas

and Cycling other openings include per

Inrming arts 'ine arts figure skating.

newspaper photography yearbook, radio

station, cooking sewing and rocketry all

waterfront pool activities Iswimming. ski

ing. sailmg wmc surfing canoemg/tayak

ingi Toip salanes room/board and travel

June 1 7th August 1 7th 7nquire Mah
Kee Nac iBoysl 1 800 7S3 9118 Danbee

iGirtsI 1 800 397 37S7

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

50,000 EYES
READING YOUR AD

EVERY DAY!

CALL 545-3500

VISA & MC
ACCEPTED

1 ?S3 9747

Wkce emdv tpacaa BeauHhil bwiding

Pat.^ Dusi '» J.Tiri T^ .-<i 7877 or

7S39776

FOR SALE

Oiearl StHMg y.c, c*^ n-i ucpliaa

mci O0ajlSyg3-<070
SlUEQnUMBIT
Rack arMaaa and seperite compo

nents used, reconditioned Large telac

tion honest advice, xarraniae and giaat

pncas We buy audio, wdao. OJ/muscal

equvmant Stereo ft Video Echanga at

Jackson s Flea Market Mountain Ftrnis

Mall Hadley Open Sundays only 9 5

Other days call Amherst, 7S6 0941

in ttac Sony CO cftanger Never used

4 yr vnrranty $45C bo S4904S5

laal from DUOnva I76blact check oiga

niier bag .brown laadtar tool bad con

tains important electronic eompmem
Flute 96 Oscilloscope • various tools

rew»doHercd F1easaca«4t3 7S3 1914

PERSC^NALS

Hmw. OnHay awtf i HatiaWie'

iMktat iw IT: It you Ma pma coladn

and gamng caugn m die ram if ypu'ia

not no yoga and if you hav* half a biam

if you Ma makm' lova at mdagltl « tw

dunas ol •• cape Vou re *« lady Tvc

knkad ta Coma <nth ma and asapa'

ROOM FOR RENT

Raaia ia> lUall Available now ' Nice

home on lavaran/Andieot border 770 a

mo lor UKf bedroom Ca«S489171

ROOM WANTED
Female. N/S. cat-la*ar wanted as a

great roommate m a lovely third floor

apteiMillValltyEstaM CSmtiplus
1/7 uM haaltai watr incid Please can

756 1 734 for more mfc

ROOMMATE WANTED
Wagatanaa non smoking semi coopeia

live household seeks 7S< Car needed

$7». S«4^B«41 _
Femali n/s cat lovar wanted as > great

rccvn mate m a lovely dnrd Hoor Apt in

m>lit«lcvanaiai t2J6r*«<pluat/7utii

hm/>m tkMt Hctud (Mae can 7S6

1734 for mora mfo

"•Cancun Sprmg eraak*"

Best party prices Iron 1749" Affler<as

premier travel company earn free Inpa

and hqAatt commtSMnt' Ca* (OO- 796-

lW9fwinlo

Spmg icMkf Boot Now' Spring Break

% With only 1 week lo live dor t blovk

It" Book Now' Florida ft Padre S109

Bahamas t3S9. Jamaica/Cancun S399

Organie a group Travel free' Sunsplash

Tours 1 800 476 7710

Hpll Nail HmI F«ew mataboliim break

through loose 8 lOOIbs Guaranteed

results 1 800600 7389

Snk* Siet Key Largo H Ainng Spnng

Break 7 credits GPE. G 10 1 800 787

0977.S«-2»

SPRING BREAK I

Cancun $41*)

Daylona FLSI19

PanamaCiiy FlS<S9

Best pnces and hotels'

CallMeOi7«6llO

Taaaka n-VSn Rpcaitnr DSP Nigbt

Club Proiogic Movie. Jau Cleb. live

Concert. Mirage

PS17 90subwocfer

KiipicheicG4 7FBspaaiiers

For Ofmr. s [».-( Please Call Wei S46

639f

Mi CT WlMe DiaiMiitf Sold For (1800

need $4i JO AiAP Steve ees 7 738

MaciiMikCaiaeCiaaaic BiW. Mouse

revtos'ri Soltware 1695 call 2« 0080

MaciMack Oatlic

Great ten Wordprocessing 750 B/0

CallBnan 5489863

a Gallan tak tank includes hood light.

undeigravH filter powerhead. canister fil

ler and all decorations call 549 1409^

Sa«f Racaieaf with remote. Sony Cl)

Player. Two Fisher Speakers, call 549

1409

Claitic Vidaa Game systems

inTeilivision and about 17 games. SXOO
Atari 7600 with 10 15 games t75 00 Call

Tony « 756 1995

II inch calat TV w/remote • laser dis

1 «aioldSn0oiRO6 1481 Dave

INSTRUCTION

Free Weak february 4 1 1 Music, Acting.

Dance lessons Performing arts division

73 BarHeft Hall. 545 0519

laanita Scuba Diea 7 credits GPE 5 09

800 787 09;// 545 7338

SERVICES

VALENTINE'B DAY
tf I Una Yea widi a Sugar Jonas gwit

haan shaped cookie decorated wdh your

swMt metsage wnnan m dalcious cmg
Hand dalnared wit< a kng stem rose and

a parionaliied card S70 00 VISA/MC

call Si^jar Jones 549 5663

Jpiualni Napaira. watch battenes eye

glass frame repair and ear piercing

Silverscape Designs 764 N Pleasant St

Amherst 753 3374

Eiparieacad Ruatiaii lalariai avail

able lleiibie schedule, moderate ratal

Call Manna 546 0315

Legal OuaatiaatT The Student legal

r.eivicps ' Mice niters free legal assis

lance tio lee paying students Contact js

at 927 Campus Center 54V 1995

Quaetiam about your lease/ security

deposit deductions' Questions about sub

letting/ assmgmg leases' Questions

about the corxlition of your new house or

apartment' Contact Student leagal

Sendees Office 977 Campos Caniei 545^

1995

SERVICES

One way ticket from Bradley \v San

Francisco non stop on 7/16 $175 00

OBO 5498546

CANCUN
Afflaricat hottest tpriag kreek spot

bigqesl psriie'; at the best clubs Air from

olny $749' Pkgs from $1379' Due to

demand we ve added even more spacei

Can 800 919 9970 tor mfo

tftM Syriat IrMk willi wbom you

know' Jamaica S549 steamboat S8I5

Killingion #709' UMass ski club 545

3437

OMkac W>aaka«<H Feb 1619" Board.

ski and paiN with the UMass Ski Club

54S343/

GO GREYHOUND
Oyganue a lull busload ! <i ' li>e free

rounotrip tickets to yw spnng break del

tination Wall pKt you up on campus.

land you >lw^ to spnng bmk At the

andoldieywat vm pet you up and sand

you back to school ' 800 600 1657 Ask

toil'/

WANTFD
Are raa tick of watching Congress

wreck our environmanial layyt' Baconwa

UEAN WATER ACTION orgmNr ft Han
working now to elect pro environment

candidatat m November Have fun wort

w/great people ft get paid to save tl>e

planet' K SSAir fleiible schedule 584

9K30

mmt 100 Shxlents' lose ia».ttn

Neit 90 days New Metabolism

Breakthrough Guaranteed Or recom

mended S3550MC<VISA 74 hr Info t

sonm '*?

Do you have tomethin
to aell, or a room to

rent?

Are you looking to buy
something or rent a

room?

collegian is the place

New England's largest

college daily will help
you get what you're

looking for!

Collegian

Classifieds

they work lor you

545 3500

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited bvTrudc .Michel Jatte

ACROSS
1 Sable or errmne

<J Tendon

9 Vamoose'
14 Large bird

1

5

The end
16 Tiemey/Andrews

1944 film

17 Decline

18 Bailey's historic

site'

20 Prohibitionists

22 Give an

account of

23 Rescued

25 Gawk
26 —Boor 1981

film

29 Cake decorator

31 Lend a hand

33 Social dance

areas

36 Birthday treat

39 A real pip

40 — Is Nofhin

Like a Dame'

42 So be It

43 Toward the

rTX)uth

4J Winter street

cleaners

46 Rolls for k3x

49 Dash

50 SF to LA dir

51 Map collection

55 Send out for

dinner

58 Tilting

59 The Met's

stadium

60 Sharon

s

favonte fime''

65 Sea eagle

66 Penthouse, for

example

67 "Come in'"

68 Abet

69 Sustenance

70 Pilot

71 Before Raines

or Moines

DOWN
1 Provides

nounshment

2 Shaded area

3 DeesAnzona
mining site

4 Conciliatory

gift

5 Mech
engineer's org

6 Approaches

7 Heron

8 Haifa

Washington

city

9 Lists of

candidates

10 -If I Didnt—

"

1939 song

11 Abrade

12 Onnoco
tributary

13 Deface

1 9 — km
2' Vlake

inaccessible

24 -— Tag-

26 Neil's Oahu
locale

27 Out of line

28 Bnt. carbines

30 Decay

32 Graduated

quantities

33 Small drops

34 Haloes

35 Surpnsed

exclamations

36 Guys
37 Sign Ola hit

41 Rams mate

45 Arafat s gp
47 Continued

48 WWII battle

site

52 Bo'A-i:rq alleys

53 CofKerning

54 Ohio or Iowa

56 Uncanny

57 Ayn and Sally

58 — Minor

60 Unpaid bill

61 Not him

62 -Able was I — I

saw

63 Command to a

horse

64 Make a mistake

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

1/23/96

i 2 3

1

4 S 6 7 8

1
9 10 11 12 13

14 IS 16

17 1( 19

20 21 I 22 1^I
28»- "1 25 26 27

HJH29 30 ^^H 31 32

33 34 35 36 37

41 1
36

.

39 40 42

43 ll 44 45

I46 47 46 ^^^^H 49

SO -" 52 53 54

1
63

55 56 57

62

58 I
64

59

1

60 61 65

66

1
67 68

69 70 71

B> Albrrl J. KUu\
O I9M* I-w \n««li'\ Timrs Svndiialr

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
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we're up all night

putting together

New England's

largest college

daily
(so b« nice to ua)
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1

Jim's Jevrnal By Jim • Y«ars In Brac«s By Eric Petersen
•I

We |eoW«4 ^f •
MOMie on tV« on "Sh^«ri«iliMMi<"'

US*. c^

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

YOV THintf imGi\rurn\

» 1 1*: /> «• ATT n*viiie

vMsnHj
MMHUiVU^WTiTr.

POOMdl^i'.

THiS 15 THE. noST INPORTAKH" EQtXVTlOls) irj CAiXlXUS
60 HEHORIZE IT (ijeiX.,PeOI>UE. HEE HEEf

2I-Aw>*VgA«*'^»fCodl

L«eld By Roger & Salem Salloom Clas« to Horn* By John McPherson

^=ij C Tn pftyissmuiTH \ fig

mAmimu
Til* Amazing Spidorman By Stan Lee

HIM9^LF TfiKOUOM,.
-^^•^.^—^J-

Tli« Amazing Spidarman By Stan Lee

ThO FLCXXS /^BOI^...

•iOiive. NO LONcsep ^NBjixxe.
Oi MY SMOtV

!

Dilbart By Scott Adams

^ 5U^^^^0N the

Otr^oHS OF

ASSIST tAf"

ELIfMNME SICK 0^fS
^VAKE THENV USE VACATION
OA^S COHEN THEY'RE ILL.

CALL IT A "TlfAE OANK '

^ ITS PLAXFUL

IT*, CRUEL I

1^ _ LIKE IT

My gifUhend was crying a lot

at waird times. Finaily we were both

happy to lignre out it was a deep fear

of abandonment

So.... I told her I'd never leave

her.

Then she looked up at me with

fresh tears of joy on her face and a

tittle smile and said one of her other

biggest problems is that she Is ifraid

of commitments.

So, I told her that noon I woukt

drop her, and she wouldbe free I

That didn't seem to help.

So then. I told h9r I wif going to

prison for five years.

That made her feel much

better.

Love is magic

In a technological breakthrough that

revolutionised trie space industry. NASA
successfully launches the first space shuttle

mission to be activated by The Clappef*

Dllbart By Scott Adorns

PASSWORDS IN ^^v

LIFE. U3HAT IF I

FORGET THE-fA?

VOOD L05E VOUR JOB!

you GOOOLONT OE ABLE

TO UilTHORALO f^ONEV OR
CHECK PHONE ^^ESSAGESl

VOUD BE DEAD IN A
WEEK,!!

^'^

THAT COOULO

HAVE BEEN QH.-VEAH,

A GOOD TmE THAT'5 A

TO BE LOT OF

QUIETLY FUN.

SUPPORHVE, ^a^
OOGBERT fS).

V4
'n

\

Millcwaad By Neil Golden

Today's Staff

Night Editor Amy Paradyu
Copy Editor ; Mike Burke

Photo Technician Elizabeth Brown
Prcxiuction Supervisor Kathryn Cracia

Production Matt Auciette

Ray Keenarl

LUNCH
Chicken Sand.

Fettuccini/ tomato sauce

Golden Burger

Sandwich Bar

Today's D.C. Mono
BerUcs/i/re

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Tofu Fajita

Pastabilities

Chicken Parm.

franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Sand.

Turkeyt Chili

American Chop Suey

Marty's Deli

DINNER
Roast Pork

Breaded Chick. Breast

Lentil Chili

Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Burger

Chicken Sand.

American Chop Suey

Dell

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Breaded Chick. Breait

Sandwich Bar

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Sand.

Fettuccini Tomato Sauce

Golden Burger

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Tofu Fajita

Pastabilities

Chicken Parm.

tT's AIL- fArr OF /y\v

i^A'r\tv ruAH TO BEcoMe
RICH Sre, otter I'm
ADPicreo TO cAfrsiHe i-

CAH ToiN THE WOK.M=oRC6,

SooH, »IitH amy luck, X'U
HAVE WY OWN CMB'Cl-E

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

Arts & Living

So you wanna write for arts.

But you don't know what it does.

So you come down to 113 Campus Center

And you talk to Tata. Mike. Sceina or l>aura.

'lliey fjlve you an assignment.

You take it and write.

You're happy.

Ifs a lot like Nike - you Just have to do it.

wmr, BOp MKs
jOM©A«r -IM ''^IvH* (aSAMQl ^ J Quote of the Day

a
If sex is so personal,

why are we expected I

to share it with some- s

one?
I

-Lily Tomlirt,

^^



SpoptsWeekend
hiside this issue:

• UMass women's gym takes

third in Minnesota invitational.

See tomorrow's Collegian for the

complete stoiy.

•Men's ana women's swimming
and diving teams defeated
Fordham Sat. See tomorrow's
Collegian for the complete story.

•The men's gym team fell to

Temple while defeating Army on
Sat. See tomorrow's Collegian for

the complete story.

•The men's and women's track

squads qualified numerous ath-

letes for the IC4As in the
Valentine Invitational Sat. See
tomorrow's Collegian for the com-
plete story.

•GW gets some big plays from
little Shawnta Rogers. See the

complete story on page 7.

Collegian Sports • Monday, February 1 2, 1 996

Minutemen humiliate Temple, Travieso ties record
By Justin C. Smith

Coilegion Stof^

When a team loses badly in a rivaln.'. such a.s when the

Miis^athusett" men's basketball team embarrassed the

Icmple Owl- in their own building 10

Lis- ago. its often the case that the losing

•cam comes out and exacts revenge on
their nemesis.

^'csteiday. the Minutemen would not

let that happen.

I Mass (250 overall. 110 .Atlantic 10) put together

what aiguablv could be their most complete 40 minutes of

basketball »o tar this vear and for the second time this

-ca-on blew out the Owls tl2-10. JJ-J). 84-55

liii nv)t sure we can play much better than that." sdiJ

Massachusetts coach lohn Calipari. "I hope we squelched

ill the rumors that we were wearing out. I gave the kid" a

.^mple of days oft after the seven -day road trip. I think

MassactNKens 84

Marcus Camby was in usual form leading the Minutemen in their sec-

ond win over Temple this season.

Women crush Xavier,

still perfect on the court

you -ee iheit leg-> are back.

"We're one of those teams that las seen the match-up
zone so many limes that we're coniloriable against it."

The .Minutemen used iheir fresh legs to come out quuk
ly against Temple's matchup zone defense and estab-

lished a 12 point. 18 6 lead within the

first 10 minutes of the game The early

charge was led by Bonia Bright who dro\e

the lane for three easy baskets. The senior

co-captain finished with 1 3 points and six

assists.

L'Masv extended its biggest lead of the half to 14 when
Carmelo Tra\ieso hit his fifth trey with just over two min-

utes remaining, before Temple went on an 8 1 run ic

Jose out the half, climbing to within 7 at '5b 2'i.

The junior guard led the way for the Minutemen wiiii

2b point- on >1 for 12 shiKiting from the field Right of

Turn to BASKETBAU page 7

Backcourt too tough,

Travieso ties record

By Condice Flemming
CoJiegian Staff

\V hen a team plays the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team, its plan is usually to try to stop

National Player of the ^ ear candidate

Marcu- tamby. and hope the LMa—
backcc>urt ha- an off day.

That wa- what Temple tried to do
yesterday. The Owl- shut down
Camby (l-for-7 fir-t half shiK.iting.

> for 'i o\erail) for much of the

game, but L'Mass' backcourt made
them pay.

It was the hot shooting Irom
Carmelo Travie<io and the outstand-

ing overall play by Kdgar Padilla that

helped give the Nlinuiemen their sec-

ond straight bli>w\)ut victory over the

Owls. j<4 55. yesterday at the

William D Mullins Center.

"We wantc-d to contain Catnby and

hope the other guys outside would
throw up some bricks, but they

didn't. They had to hit them |from

outsidel because we ain't gixing up
nothing inside." said Temple coach

lohn Chaney. "This is a great team.

N'ou can shut down one guy. |but|

that doesn't stop a team with bal-

ance."

TTi'.' Owls couldn't stop Travieso

The Bo-lon native was feeling it

from downtown, finishing with eight

treys on the day. tying the L'Mass

record for most in a gatne. His previ-

ous high was seven, which he accom-

plished twice.

"It's nice to tie the record but

that's really not important." Travieso

said.

"He's just a great shooter and lyes-

Turn to UMASS page 8
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Donla Bright scored 1 3 points in the Minutemen's 84-55 victory over Temple

By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

Tlie Magic of the William D. Mullins

Center continue- for the Massachusetts

Women- ba-ketball team, as the

Mmuiewomen temaiti (lawless (10-0)

on iheir home court this season.

.Saturday afternoon in front of a

raucous crowd of 1.775. UMass dis-

[H'-ed ol Atlantic 10 foe Xavier
75 5t). The Minuiewomen improved

iheir lecord to 15-7. while the

Nhisketeers fell to 1 2-9.

MusaclNisQttt 75

Xavier

I

t h

:>e related story page 9

o n d

half of

action.

I h e

Miruilewonien put on a show with a

ie\ibook defensive effort. The
Mu-keteers were only able to muster

20 points, enabling UMass to run

away wiili iho gatne.

"I think oui defense in the second

halt was as gixxl as it has been all year

long." said Massachusetts coach
lounie O'Biien. "W'e gave up too many
uncontested -ht)ls in the first hall, and

out guards did a good job of cutting

penetration in the second half."

Complementing the tenacious
defense of the Minuiewomen was the

play of forward Crystal Carroll. The
6-foot- 2-inch junior cleared the path

for UM,.ss in the second half pouring

in 1 2 points and tearing down three

boards in a 10 minute span.

"Crystal was calling for the ball the

whole first hall, and I didn't get it to

her." junior guard Beth Kuzmeski said.

"I Xavier] covered nie closely from out

side in the second halt, so I was able tv

get her the ball down low."

Dishing the ball with precision k't

L'Mass was Kuzme-ki She provided

three key assists which resulted in

easy buckets in the second stanza.

The shooting g\iard also led all scor-

ers draining 18 points lor UMass and

was the story ot the first half.

A 19 -point victory does sotnewhat

constitute a blow out. however the

conclusion of the first half indicated

it was anybody's ball game. At the

mid-pt)inl of the contest, it was all

knotted up at 56. Each team
exchanged baskets and Xavier looked

threatening leading by as many as six.

on three different occasions.

The Minuiewomen refused to fold,

thanks to the three point shooting of

Kuzmeski. She nailed four from
behind the three point arc. keeping

UMass alive.

"Xavier and jKuzmeskij were hav-

ing a three-point shooting conlesl. so

she kept us even in the first half."

O'Brien said. "She has been -hooting

the ball really well the last few weeks

and she got some gt)od looks. I'm

pretty confident that when ihe ball

leaves her hands, it has a pretty good

shot at getting in."

Senior co-captain Melissa Gurile

also helped the UMass cause chip

ping in with eight first half points.

She would finish with t 5. to go with

nine rebounds. The Musketeer- were

able to maintain respectability, due to

Turn fo HOOPS, page 9

Hockey beats Lowell in shootout

By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

fMllVRfllV (OUIUAN

The Minutewomen remain undefeated with 10 wins in the Mullins

Center after beating Xavier 75-56 Sat.

When the idea of the Alumni Cup,

the trophy for the winner of the sea-

son series between Massyehusetts
and UMass Lowell, was proposed to

Minutenian coach |oe Mallen. he was
skeptical.

But when Sal Manganaro beat

goaltender Martin Killion, in the

shootout Saturday night, to clinch the

5-4 UMass shootout victory and the

first ever Alumni Cup. Mallen may
have changed his mind.

"I wasn't too excited about gelling

involved in a cup with UMass Lowell

because I didn't think we were
ready." he said. "But when we won
the second game at Lowell. 1 thought

we had a shot."

The
g a m e

g o c -

i n t cj

I h e

record

books as

a lie. with LJMass getting one extra

point for the shootout win. but cap-

luring the Alumni Cup caused a jubi-

lant celebration on the ice for the

Minutemen.
"It's great to be able to get a few

more points from obviously a very

gocxi team," Manganaro said. "UMass
entered the shcKitout with a loss in its

only previous shootout, but this lime

was difiereni
, Afier each team scored

three times in the five man set. the

game moved to a sudden death
shootout.

Brendan Concannon beat Brian
Regan to put the pressure on Rob
Bonneau. The junior forward

MassaclNisetts

Lowell

See related story page 9

responded by beating Martin Killion.

When Regan denied leff t)aw. it set

the stage for Manganaro's heroics.

"I wasn't feeling much of any-

thing." he said. "I was kind of numb.
You bear down, try to make your

move and hopefully vou beat them.

Thankfully I did."

Manganaro thanked the crowd fol-

lowing the game
"I don't know what the attendance

was. but that was an unbelievable
crowd to play in front of," he said. "It

was an unbelievable feeling skating

down the ice at the end of the game,
listening to thetn scream."

After the game, the Minutemen
sung the praises itf the institutions of

shootouts.

"I love it." Regan said. "It's great

to have a game with an ultimate win-

ner. Its exciting lor the fans. It-

exciting for the game, and it's very

exciting for the players involved."

Lowell coach Bruce Crowder laud-

ed what the game would do for the

rivalry.

"You couldn't ask for a better situ-

ation, with this Alumni Cup." he
said. "1 think |the rivalryj is fabulous.

.As long as we continue to have two
very successful programs that com-
pete... rivalries are only as good as

the competition on the ice."

The tie brought the UMass record

to 10 16-2 (4 15 2 in Hockey East)

while the loss snaps Lowell's
(19 6 4, 13 5 2) winning streak at

eight games. The Minutemen return

to action this weekend with a home
and home series with New
Hampshire.

To get to the overtime, the
Minutemen had to overcome a tough

Turn to HOCKEY, page 8

^
Pryor recieves

honors
freshman gymnast Steve Pryor

recieved ECAC rookie of the Week hon-

ors for efforts this weekend against

Temple (See Sports, page 16.)

Candidates on
gambling
Some of the presidential candidates

for in the 1996 election give their

opinions on gambling and the possi-

bility of taxing it. See story page J.

Everybod/s happy.

Everybody's free
Dave Mdtttiews, without his band,

teamed up with Tim Reynolds for an
evening ol acoustic music at Amherst
College Sunday night (See Arts k Living,

-Extended Forecast

Remember that preview ot spring

that peeked through last week? Weil

forget about it because it is cold out

there and will stay that way for a while

Bundle up!

"Q ^ ^
HIGH: 20 HIGH: 30 HIGH: 25

LOW: 5 LOW: 15 LOW: 10
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Review Program geared to consolidation

Tuesdoy, February 13, 1996

Police investigate

Friday assault

By Jonolhan Liberty

Collegian StoM

Lipun the mandate of the Board of

Trustees. Provost Patricia Crosson

has developed an Academic Review

Program according to four criteiia —
cost, demand, quality and centrality.

"Not only is the review a product

of the mandate, it is also in the best

interest of the campus." Crosson
said. "We (the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst] have gone

through a decade of consistently los-

ing resources, yet we still have all of

the same departments. We have

stretched ourselves too thin and now
we need to focus."

The provost used departmental
self-assessments, school and college

plans, departmental profiles and one

page supplements to make the neces-

sary judgements. Initially the depart-

ments have been categorized into two
groups: those identified for stable or

increased resources and those identi-

fied for resource reductions Crosson

then divided the latter group into

three categories —
consolidate/restructure, reduce by

attrition, or stop admissions to the

undergraduate or graduate program

"We used a multimeasure
approach because of the difficulty of

representing complex concepts such

as quality and centrality with single

quantitative indicators." stated

Crosson in a document released by

on Dec. 15. 1945 to the faculty and

the undergraduate and graduate
Student Government Associations,

"because of inherent differences

across disciplines and fields of study

in pc>dagogy as well as forms of schol-

arship and research; and because dif-

ferent departments contribute in dif-

ferent ways to the niuiti faceted cam-

pus mission."

All 64 of the campus departments

have been evaluated; l*) appear in

one or more of the reduction cate-

gories.

Within the College of Humanities

and Fine Arts, art history would be

consolidated with art; Asian lan-

guages and literatures may be placed

into a Five-College or five campus
major in Japanese and/or Chinese; in

French and Italian, admissions to the

French Ph.D would be slopped;

ludaic and Near Eastern Studies will

be consolidated with the history

department; and admissions will be

stopped to Slavic languages aiul liter-

atures.

The major change within the Ian-

Secrets of spider silk unraveled
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A UMass student at the Sylvio O Conte Polymer Science Reasearch Center, conducts experiments dealing

By Melanie B. Arruda

Collegian Staff

Within the polymer science and

engineering laboratories at the

University of Massachusetts, pro-

fessors are in the process of devel-

oping a technique to synthesize one

of the strongest fibers in the world

— spider silk.

Dragline silk is the fiber from

which spiders construct their webs.

It has been estimated by scientists

that the fiber is at least five times

as strong as steel, twice as. elastic

as nylon, is waterproof and stretch-

able.

Dragline spider silk is actually

stronger than Kevlar synthetic fiber

and Kevlar is several times stronger

than steel, said University Barrett

Professor of Polymer Science and

Engineering David Tirrell. Spider

silk stretches five times as far as

Kevlar before it breaks, he added.

Researchers have yet to come up

with anything as strong and elastic

as "dragline" spider silk. Tirrell

said in the latest issue of Sdence.

"The properties of spider silk

have impressed naturalists for

thousands of years." Tirrell said,

"but until recently we couldn't

begin to think of making it in the

lab. The advent of modem biotech-

nology has finally given us the tools

to study the molecular design of

spider silk fiber. — and the means

for replicating natural spider silk in

the lab using established recombi-

nant DNA techniques."

Researchers are now able to

make copies of the spider silk gene

or small variations since part of the

gene sequence of spider silk is now
known.

University professors are trying

to mimic the process in which spi-

ders and silk worms take aqueous

solutions of silk to create dragline

spider silk that is no longer soluble

in water.

"We want to develop polymer

fibers with the least amount of

undesirable byproducts," said

Shaw Ling Hsu. professor of poly-

mer science and engineering.

Hsu focuses his research on find-

ing one crystallized structure of

spider silk that is responsible for

the desirable mechanical properties

and its shimmery appearance. Such

mechanical properties of spider silk

include strength because of it's

crystalline structure, elasticity, high

resistance to abrasion and a macro-

scopic triangular shape that shim-

Turn fo SPIDERS, page 13

Panel discusses NATO in Bosnia

By Michael Elliott

Collegian Staff

The implications of the NATO deployment of ground

forces into the war in Bosnia are far-reaching and com-

plex. Such was evidenced by a Five-College panel discus-

sion Thursday night at Hampshire College.

The panel included Vincent Ferraro of Mount Holyoke

College, Pavel Machala of Amherst College and Eqbal

Ahmad of Hampshire College.

Ferraro, a professor of international relations, supports

the American-lead NATO involvement in the Balkans, as

the war has "reached rather horrific proportions," in five

years.

While the Dayton peace accords signed by all warring

parties do not fulfil Ferraro's prescribed remedies for the

connicl. is does provide a opportunity for peace.

"The evidence is clear that the US wanted to take a

stronger role." in creating peace in Bosnia — a role which,

according to Ferraro. has real potential.

A significant obsiacle still remaining, however, for US
involvement is that of a lack of support amongst the

American people for the mission, said Ferraro.

"They do not enthusiastically support this intervention,"

Ferraro said. Their tone is "strongly negative." he added.

Nevertheless. NATO's military policy in Bosnia is finn.

said Ferraro.

"The NATO forces have a very clear understanding of

how their mission is limited." FeiTaro said, as their orders

are specifically designated to enforce established armistice

lines, intended to prevent their military and perhaps even

political role from expanding.

Matliala, a professor of political science, views the

intervention through a considerably more skeptical lens,

relative to Ferraro — and finds the Dayton agreement

deeply flawed and counterprcxiuctive.

Reasons for American involvement "are about the next

Presidential elections," said Machala. "It is a cynical ploy

by President Clinton to secure a second term."

"Like in Somalia, the U.S. will leave after President

Clinton is re-elected," Machala said.

The self-imposed one year time limit for the United

States mission will "merely post-pone the slaughter," said

Machala. The U.S., Machala said, lacks clarity on

the issue of the war in Bosnia, failing to understand it

from a complex, historical perspective.

"The Bosnian Serbs were not villains." Machala said, as

the Bosnian Muslims were not "victims." Both sides are

equally responsible for "elements of genocide."

Machala said that allowing for a sudden, decisive

Bosnian Serb victory would be the most efficient and sus

tainable way to end the war.

Ahmad, a professor of political science, agreed wnth

Machala that the Dayton agreement was not the solution

guage department will be a shift in

first and second year language
instruction into a program with the

Center lor the Study of Language
Acquisition (CSLA) Faculty mem-
bers and leaching assistants from the

language departments will continue

to be involved with the teaching of

these courses

"The arrangement w\\\ make it pos-

sible for the campus to be more flexi-

ble in responding to changes in stu-

dent demand," Cros.son said

The president of the Graduate
Student Senate stated that the

provost's review program v^ll cause a

major loss in cultural diversity.

In response. Crosson states, "I do

not believe that anything within my
report is designed to somehow mini

mali/.e multiculturalism or diversity,

which is a strong aspect of the cam-

pus nussiun

Three departments within the

College of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics are scheduknl to be con-

solidated or restructured

Biochemistry and molecular biology

will be merged with chemistry or

biology Mathematics and statistics

will be coordinated with a proposed

University Statistics Program
(USTAT). which would coordinate

statistics instruction across a brk>ad

range of disciplines Microbiology

will be transferred to the College of

Food and Natural Resources

The Lab<.ir Relations and Research

Center (LRRC) is the only department

in the College of Scviul and Behavioril

Sciences whii h will change

"The department |l RRC| lKld^ in

Turn to CONSOIIDATION page2

Afro-American lesbians

face unique challenges

By Lisa Pkmtafober

CoMagion Corrmpondant

African American lesbians are in

"triple jeopardy" from racism, sexism

and heterosexism. according to

Beverly Green, in a talk entitled

"African American Lesbians: Mental

health and psychotherapy issues"

given lust Thursday

Presenti-d as part of the Stonewall

Centers weekly Gay, Lesbian.

Bisexual and Transgender Studies

Lecture Series at UMass, Green, a

clinical psychologist, professor of

Psychology at St. John'* University

and author of several books on the

psychology of ethnicity and gender.

discussed the unique psychological

problems faced by African American

Lesbian-- and the challenges thai ihev

present to mental health praciition

ers.

Research has vhown that

African American lesbians differ lioiii

their while counterparts They are

nKtre likely to maintain close ties with

their families, more likely to have chil

dren. more likely to be in an interra

cial relationship and less likely to seek

help from psychotherapists In work

ing with African American lesbians,

psychotherapists must understand

how the dominant culture and the

Turn to USMANS p'ige 2

By Daniel Sullivan

Coltecjiun SluH

Amherst Police are currently inves-

tigating an assault on a female victim

that tcxik place early Friday morning

Police said the assault probably tcK>k

place within a building on North
Pleasant Street in im near

Sc>rority/Fratemiiy Row
Police believe more than one per

son was involved in the assault on

the woman It is currently unknown
whether any weapons were used in

the incident The police are refusing

to reveal the viciim's identity

The woman was taken to CiKiley

Dickinson Hospital in Northaniptitn

iiii injuries sustained duiing the

attack. She was treated and leiea.H'd

from the hospital

Michael Wiseman, the dirivtoi of

Greek .Affairs, said he was only

recently informed nl the event that

happened sometime allei midnight

earls Friday ninrning He conliiined

ihal an incident look place, hut did

not know spc'cilicv about the event

He was unable lo give any details

btvause he did nol want lo collipro

mise the investigation

University of Massachusetts Police

were iK>l dispatched lo iIh' sieiK' since

the incident look place off camp«is

Amherst Police are currently inter

viewing witnesses The initial pun. ess

ol scvking witnesses and inlomialitMi

IS going well Police are asking thai

anyone with any infomiation call the

Amherst Police St.iluin Police are

willing lo take anonvmoiis phinie calls

in order to assist in the iiiNestigalion

As the i'ollff>itin went In press, a

description of the ailaikers. the- exact

time oil the incklent and the place of the

attack had nol bcvii released Due lo

legal coaslrainis. ilk- (Milice are unabk'

lo give the particulars of the incident

until the investigation is finished.

SGA, SCERA fight UMass over money

By Michael Elliott

Collegian Stall

As the March I budget deadline approaches for all

Registered Student Organizations (RSOs), available funds

are once again in short supply — a dilemma which the

Student Government Association and the Student Center

for Educational Research and Advocacy (SCLRAl believe

to have been caused by the University.

Money is made available to all RSOs through the Student

Activity Trust Fund (SATF), the only financial resource ol

its kind controlled directly by students -- through the SGA.
Amounting lo a total of $1.7 million, the SATF is paid

for by all undergraduates via the student activities fee that

appears on each semester bill.

Of the $17 million, however, approximately $450,000

is either taxed by the University or mandated lo be spent

on services such as the Pioneer Valley Transit Authority

(PVTA) Bus System and the Five College Bus

SGA and SCERA. in efforts to infomi all RSOs where

their potential funds are directed, are holding a inlomia

tional meeting tonight in the Cape Cod Lounge at 7 p.m.

to begin organizing campus wide in protest of University

policy.

"RSOs and agencies are the lifeblood of this campus."

said SGA Secretary of Finance Sean Carter. Additional

money made available by a unrestricted SATF would

greatly enhance quality of life at the university and

increase students ability to organize, he added

The meeting will provide RSOs with the details they

need to bring their collective message lo the University.

According to Carter, a cooperative struggle will prove

instrumental if students are to succeed.

"We don't want it coming just from the SGA," Carter

said. Carter said that he wants RSOs to make clear to the

University what the SATF was intended for — student

activities.

Carter said that the University has confused student

activities with student services, which explains the con-

flict over funding for the PVTA and the Five College

Buv

Approximately $518,500 of Ihe SATF is spent lor these

transportation costs, amounting lo about $20 per student

each year

Both ol these services, said Carter, are "vital, " to the

daily lunclions of the University, and thus should nol be

financed through activities fees

More troubling to Carter is the full costing lax, which

totals S127.0OO a year Increased by $30,000 in 1445. he

said thai the University is simply "skimming off the top"

of the SATF.
Despite negotiations with Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs Thomas Robinson, "no fruit has been born from

our discussions," said Carter, to reduce or eliininale

full costing

"They are nol willing lo give up any ol their money,"

Carter said

The disagreement over interest collecled by the SATF
may further escalate ihis conflict and result with the SGA.
SCERA and llie University in court. Currently, all interest

eamed by the SATF is not returned to the trust some

575,000 a year, by order of the Board ol Trusiees

According to Carter, this policy violates the law

"If something is poured into a trusi fund, il can only be

used with that trust," Carter said A law suit, recommend

ed by SGA atlonieys. "will be quite a shock lu them."

Tlie SGA has been fighting ihis policy lot eighl years

Carter anticipates a victory for the students

If changes are lo be made in teniis of who controls the

SATF, "we need a lot of student support," said Carter

Carter said that he advises all students involved with

RSOs and agencies on campus to attend.

A Kiss From a Rose •TANTtUI/COUKilAM

Turn to NATO, page 13 ^^^^ Cohen, carefully chooses a rose at the booth in the Campus Center to be sent to her special someone.
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Tuesday, Feb. 13

Lecture — The Hampshire County Business and
Professional Women's Group will host Amherst author.
Susan IXjuglas. at the Hotel Northampton. Douglas will

discuss her book. Where the Oirls Are: Growing Up
female uiih the Muss Stedia. The meeting will open at 6
p.m . with a dinner at 7 p.m. and the pwgram at 8 p.m.
Ticket price is $15. Call Margaret at 256-4547 by Feb. 8
lor reser\ations.

Meeting — MASSPIRG. a student directed environ
mental and social issue organization, will hold a genc-ral

iniercsi meeting in Campus Center Rm 162/175 at 7 p.m.
.All arc welcome. For more information call lav at
545-019^.

Meeting— There will be a meeting of the Sekci Board
of the Town of .Amherst. Town Commercial Relations
Commiilee at 5 15 p m. in the Bangs Community Center.
The i>sue to be addressed for the first hour of the meeting
is the safety concerns that arise from the crowds which
congregate outside of Antonio's Pizza late at night. Call
545-0006 for information.

In)\>-ikxial — The Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance will

hold an info-social from 7-*) p.m. in Campus Center Rm
80>. Refrvshments will be served and there will be a dis-

cussion about this semesters events Call the LBGA
Office at 545-01 54 for more information.

Wednesday, Feb. 14

Movie — A Valentine's Day movie. The Incredibly True
Story of Two Ciirls in Loie. w\U be shown in the Stonewall
Center. The Center will open at 7:00 p.m. and the movie
will begin at 7; lO p.m For information call 545-»824

Career Hay — The Mather Career Center wH\ have an
ALANA Career Event in the Campus Center Auditorium
at 7 p.m. Topics to be discussed include Employer
Presentations. Resume Critiquing and Networking
Opportunities among others. For information call
545-6260

Comedy and Dance — Extremos presents. "Something
Divine" Gay Night at Club Metro in Northampton.
National comedian Michael Ga-er will start the show at

•i 50 p m There will also be a D| providing music. Call
582-»»8'>8 for information.

Meeting — There will be a meeting of the Shotokan
karate Club today and every Wednesday at the Barn
Studio on Dickinson St. (behind Video to Go). The group
will meet from 5-6 p.m. For more information call Eric at

54<4-5492.

Lecture — Alon Tal. Chainnan of the Ureal Union for

Environmental Defense and founding director of the
Arana Institute for Environmental Studies, will speak on
the topic. "Is Middle East peace compatible with
Environmental Protection"!"' He will also introduce his

new Environmental Studies .Abroad program The lecture

begins at 7 p m. in the Hillel House Lounge. For more
infonnation call 549- 1710

Thursday. Feb. 1

1

Leiture Selena \\ hang, a graduate student at NYU,
vmII >pi'8k on the topic: Baby You Can Drive My Car —
Nellow Cabs. Lesbians of Color and Interracial Third
World tX>ire This is pan of the GLBT Studies Lecture
Series The lecture will begin at noon in Campus Center
Room 805 Call 545- 4824 for information.

I^ame — There will be a roots and reggae perfor-
mance with The Equalities at Club Metro in
Northampton The show- stans at 9:50 p.m. For informa-
Ii.Ti ^dll 582-9898.

Worlishop — There v«ll be a time management work-
shop offered by the Learning Resources Center from
4 5 50 p.m on the 1 0th door of the DuBois Library. The
w\)rk.shop is free. Call 454-53J4 to register or for more

ncluding the name and phon« nunr4)«r of *» lontaci person to

the Coltegan, cjo ihe Managing IxSitoi by noon Itie previous day

information.

Meeting — The Animal Rights Coalition will have a
meeting at 7 p.m. in Student Union Rm 506. Everyone is

welcome. For more infomtation call Nana ai 546-0358.
Lecture — |ohn McDonald, a wildlife biologist with the

Mass. Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, will be the first

>peaker in the Wildlife Society's Lecture Series. He will

speak on the subject of Black Bears. The lecture will start

at 6 p.m. in Holdsworth 205. Call 546-7165 for informa-
tion.

Notices

Commencement Housing — A limited number of resi

dence hall rooms will be available for the relatives and
friends of graduating students for the night of May 25.

Applications are available at the University Conference
Services Office. 918 Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantee a reservation, complet-
ed forms and full payment inust be returned by May 1

.

Call 545-2591 for more information.

Meetings — The Everywoman's Center has announced
its group meetings for the spring semester. There will be a
Communication and Intimacy Group on Tuesdays at 6:50
p.m., a Re-entry Women's Group on Wednesdays at 7:00
p.m., a Women and Self Esteem Group for L'ndergrad
Women on Mondays at 7:00 p.m and a Women in

Transition: Exploration Through Expressive Ans Group
on Thursdays at 6:50 p.m. These groups may require reg-

istration and a screening interview. Call the
Everywoman's Center at 545-4)883 by Feb. 16 for more
information.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofrito. a part ol the UMass
Drum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday For more information call 585-001 5.

(JLB Urad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

545^824.
Writing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any
language except English. Submit rough or polished
English translation. Bring entries to third floor South
College or call lanet at 587-9884

ReUgious — Rides are being provided to any students
who wouki like to attend worship services at the Alliance

Church on Sundav mornings. For information contact
Mark at 255-0561
Meeting — The African Student Association holds a

general body meeting on Thursdays ai 7 p m. in the
SWAG office. Meeting is open to everyone.

Meeting — Nommo New s and Drum Supplement holds
general body nuxtings on Thursdays at 5 p.m. in the New
Africa House Library. The meeting is open to all students
and all facultv. For more information call 546-2563 or
546- 5562
Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seeking sub-

missions for its 1995-96 issue Any Five-College student
is encouraged to submit art. photos. pi>eiry or prose.
Submissions should be brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call 545-2240.
Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science jour-

nal is seeking submissions for its 199ti publication.
Any UMass student doing research in biological sci-

ence is encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available
in 348 Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at
253-9622

fieligious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community
Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up." Worship time
10-1 1:30 a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts, North Village. Soulhpoini. Prin>.c

House. Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall

Local forum looks at race relations

By Brian Lm
Collegian Corretpondent

The lirsi Community Action Forum forum on accessing

resources on race and racism was held in the Campus
Center yesterday.

Hosted by )ethro Heiko. Aaron Piziali and Phillip

Copeland. the forum was comprised of students, faculty

and staff members from UMass. The meeting was divided
into three segments.

During the first segment, everyone introduced his or
herself and discussed what he or she hoped to accomplish
from the meeting.

The second part served as an information session.

where various program representatives provided infor-

mation. The panel learned about teams from program
director Kasey McCollum. The program is a three credit

community service project that focuses on race in educa-
tion.

The audience was also given information on the
Everywoman's Center. Carrol Wallace discussed many
topics including rafn: crisis and bilingual internships.

Richard Ford, of the training and development program

spoke of the ncx-d for employees on campus to be educat-

ed on racism. The program offers several workshops, but

most employees do not take advantage of the program. O!

the 5.500 employees at UMass. Ford estimates that about

500 utilize the facility.

Human Relations Director Grant Ingle, told the audi

ence that his program, housed in Middlesex House, offers

data on race relations on campus.

Other speakers, from Education 210, "Social Diversiiv

in Education." and women's studies encouraged students

to take courses that emphasize diversity. Women's studies

also wanted to combat the notion that the curriculum

focuses on "white women's studies."

In the final segment, everyone was invited to present

their own picrsonal ideas. Ingle spoke of the need for

"more di.scussions on race topics. Budget cuts (within the

University) have made it harder for faculty to initiate

these forums."

Mercedes Hernandez, a public health major added.
"The people that nec-d this type of training don't go. \\c

need to make it mandatorv
"

consolidation
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develop greater collaboration with
other departments on campus to

bniaden the base for. and conse-
quently strengthen, the graduate pro-

gram." Crosson said.

Industrial engineering and opera
tions research, a department of the

College of Engineering, will be
merged with mechanical engineering

to form a new department of mechan-
ical and industrial engineering.

Within the College of Food and
Natural Resources, undergraduate
admissions will be stopped to ento-

mology, food science and plant
pathology. Admissions will also be
stopped to the graduate program of

consumer studies. Action will be
suspended on the new Ph.D. pro-

gram of the department of hotel,

restaurant and travel administration.

The size ol the faculty of plants and
soil sciences will be reduced. Plant

pathology will be consolidated with

microbiology and entomology will

be merged with some other depart-

ment.

Marketing, a department of the
SchoitI of .Management, will receive a

modest reduction in faculty.

"Costs continue to be above aver-

age, contributions to instruction arc

below average, and demand is

falling. Therefore, gradual and

selective faculty reduction will be

done through attrition," Crosson
said.

Nutrition is considered to be
merged with exercise science while
admissions to the master's and doc-

toral programs of the School of
Public Health and Health Sciences
department will be stopp>cd.

"No students currently in the pro-

grams will be affected," stated the
provost. "The completions of majors
will ncil be stopped."

No final actions or dcvisions will

be made concerning Crossons'
Academic Review Program until the

Faculty Senate has rc-sponded to u.

lesbians
continued from page 1

African- American culture shape a person's ethnic, gender
and sexual identity, according to Green.

As Alrican-Americans. African -American lesbians are
victims of racism in the dominant American culture.
Racist stereotypes may become internalized and influence
sell- image, the choice of partners and the relationship
with tluil partner. As women, African-American lesbians
are subject to sexism from outside and inside the
African .American community. Because of slaverv and
later economic discrimination, African-American women
have historically not fit the dominant stereotype of women
as weak and dependent.

Sexism and racism work together lo reinfoae negative
images of Alrican-American women in general and les-

bians in particular. Green said, "Males in the cnilture are

encouraged to believe that strong women are really respon-
sible for their oppression, not racist institutions" increas-

ing the stigmatization of lesbians who do not conform to

traditional gender roles. As lesbians, they are seen as
"defective women" and "an embarrassment to the commu-
nity."

Traditionally the family provides support against racism
and sexism but this often dws not extend lo heteroscx-
ism. Close ties in the family ofien prevent outright rejec-

tion of a lesbian family member but "they keep you
around to talk you out of it," Green said.

The GLBT Studies Seminar series continues on Feb. I 5
with a talk by Selena Whang entitled "Baby You Can
Drive My Car: Yellow Cabs. Lesbians of Color and
Interracial Third World Desire."

^
dflva^^s in 5topm

VALENTINE'S DAY
MONDAY, ILBRUARY I4tli

Local Roses, Dutch &
Exotic Bouquets

I finmiproniisinf; Quality. Srirvtioii. I'rcsenliiliDi

?ii»i:c:iA>i.N
(for liKiil delivery only)

»le B" white l>OHr holding a red rose
KISSF:S: A cuddly soft 10" white »K'ar with a red rose and Imllonn $22..50

ll'(;S: An adorable B" white l>oar holdinK a red rose and balloon $17.9.5

% 2.5,'? .554.5 • 220 N. Plrnsant St . Amherst
WF. DELIVER ^^)^\u^:li^:

Be A Resident As8ls#an#!

AMPSHIRE
^ FITNESS

CLUB
join now tor

our 15 week
Semester

Special (5159)
& get a free

HFC T Shirt!

For More Information,
Ploaso Coll the Contor
for Diversity and
Development at
545-0472.

Applications for 1996-1997 Resident

Assistant Positions Now Being Accepted.

Applicants Must Attend an Information

Session to Receive an Application:

February 1 2 7;00pm JQA 1 2th floor lounge

Club Hamlin

Februoryl3 7:00pm Conce TV Lounge

Field Classroom

February 1 4 1 2:30pm 803 Campus Center

Februory 1 8 7:00pm 803 Compus Center

February 19 7:00pm Coolidge 5th floor

Baker Classroom

February 20 7:00pm Brown Main Lounge

James Main Lounge

February 21 1 2:30pm 803 Campus Center

February 25 7:00pm 803 Campus Center

Area's

Most Complete

Club • 256-6446
90 Gatehouse Road

"Oft Rt. 9 2 miles East of Town Center"

• PVTA bus route lo Rolling Green • pool •

• aerobics • aqua-aerobics • steps • nautilus

• racquetball • free weights • Jacuzzi •

• sauna • massage • bikes •

indoor tennis & basketball •

•rowers • treadmills •

ffl& VISA

University Productions & Concerts presents

-» IL-I.-

Smoothe Da Hustler

February 22
8:00 pm at the Student Union Ballroom

Tickets are availablle at Tix Unlimited, Strawberries, North Hampton Box Office

and For the Record:

PRESALE TICKETS- UMASS Students - $ 1

4

NIGHT OF- UMASS Students - $ 1 5
non-UMASS Students - $ 1

7

or call UPC at 545-2892
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CountdO¥m to the '96 Presidential Primaries

Editor's Note: As part of an effort to improve

our coverage of the presidential primaries, the

Collegian is running this feature ei'eryday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Day by day, bit by

bit, presidential candidates have gone beyond
the central message of their campaigns to visit a

range of issues as broad as the country they

want to lead.

The Associated Press is asking major
Republican candidates and President Clinton to

respond to one question each wcekdjv durinj:

the primary season.

Here are questions and answers from the

series. Some questions arc from a survey by the

nonpartisan group Project Vote Smart. Only
Steve Forbes, repeatedly invited lo lake part.

has not responded.

Valentine^s Day to

help Jones Library

Should Washington increase taxes on the gambling industry or impose restrictions on its growth?

Kcgulallon of itambling ha>

tiecn primarily a stale and local

issue. I support establishmeni

of a national commission which
will examine the gambling
industry and make recommen
dalions for national policy."

Bill Clinton Bob Dole

"No. This is an issue to be

decided by states and communi
lies

"

Lamar Alexander Richard Lugar

"I support legislation estab-

lishing a national commission
to examine the gambling indus-

try and its impact on local com-
munities. As a general matter,

the regulation of gambling is a

responsibility of state and local

government. I do not support

any additional federal tax

increases."

"Not until we know much
more about this dynamically
growing industry. The most
urgent action related lo gam-
bling shoukl be lo provide >lale

and local gowmmenis with an

unbiased and aulhuritalive fed-

eral Mudy on the economic and
social effects of legalized gam-
bling I am ihe original co spon-

sor of a bill that would establish

a national commission to do
just that

"

"Stato dnj local govern-
menis should decide their own
policies towards the gaming
industries in iheir jurisdiction."

Ptiil Graham

"Gambling shciuld be
banned on federal property

and the president should use

the bully pulpil lo reverse

the spread ol legalized gam-
bling in the stales."

Pat Buchanan

By Daniel Sullivan

Collegian Staff

Ever Think of writinj^ for Sports?
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.AMHHRST - Some people pre

Icr to call it the holiday for lovers.

Others think it is a phony holiday

created bv a .sadistic greeting card

company to make money. However
this year. \ alentine's Day will raise

money for the Jones Library while

giving people discounts at bl Icval

businesses.

The Iriends of the lones I ibrary

are selling dollar \alentines at the

library. All proceeds go directly

toward helping the library. On the

back of the Valentine is a list of dif-

terent stores and the discounts
given upon purchase.

"Our mission is to encourage the

use of the library and to raise

money to spend on materials." said

Katie George, a I riend ol the lones

Library

Businesses including several hair

stylists, a resume service, book
stores, an optician and restaurants

are involvc-d in the fund raiser.

"There is something in it for

everyone and the dollar goes direct-

ly to the library," said Lisa ieldman
of the Friends ol the Jones Library

The funds rai.sed will help vari

ous library services including the

^ummer reading and the children's

music experience series Last sum
mer, the reading program included

over 500 children, l-eldman said.

The Friends will buy books for

students unable to afford the costs

and set up inslruincntal concerts.

Children are introduced to manv
dilferenl types of music through the

scries. Irom couniry iimsic U'

African rhythms.

"The businesses have been gener

ous and very willing to join the

fund raiser.' George said

"Everytme loves the library
"

Valentines will be sold up to and
including W'ednesdav and can be

redeemed through the end of ihc

month.

Money raised through the

Valentines will send stall to library

conlerences. Staff will learn .ihoul

current technology including
multi-mc'dia and cm line services.

The library will augment its video,

cassette tape and compact disk

archives. Computer access will

enable people to utili/c ^,IIu>ll^

databases.

The public library hc>uses an
extensive amount of children's aikl

popular literature Amherst's
diverse population has a large
appetite for reading. The |one>
library circulated over 400.00t»
items in l'>94 lor a populalicm of

'i4.t>0'5 residents, h'eldman said

Programs designed for adults are

otfered through the library A pi>p

ular series educated people about
numerous types of foods will be
repeated Restaurant owners, chefs

aful food writers led informational

lectures.

The lones Library was designed

to liK)k like a conilorlable htiuse

The atmosphere offers a unique
intimacy Kir the stall and users,

Keldman said.

"The library has a wanii homey
leeling." (ieorgc said.

Little touches give the lunes

The Collegicni Poll Rules:
1. Ballots must be dropped of at The Collegian office in tlie

basement of the Campus Center or mailed to 1 \.i Campus C^'nter,

Amherst, MAOKKB.
2. No Photocopied ballots.

3. One ballot per person

4. Ballots must be filled out with reasonable completeness.

Ballots with less than half of the blanks filled will be disqualified.

5. Independent Ballot Referees are hired.

6. All Ballots due by Wednesday, February 28, 19^6.

The Massachusetts Dally Collegian's UMass' Best Is Intended to be a fair, good natured contest among
the local businesses, iVe encourage all of our readers to experience all of our area's businesses.

Ballot
Name: _
Address:

Phone #:

S.S. #: f--

2. Bcsl florist

3. Best Clothing Slore.

4. Bcsl Cias Station

5. Best Bike Shop

6. Bcsl BcKtkstore

7. Best Hair Salon

I

/. UMass Grub
1

.

Best Pizza Place

2. Best Sub Shop_

8. Best Place 10 Work Qui.

9. Best Tanning Salon

3. Best Place to Go on a Date

4. Best Place to Eat if Your Parents are Paying

5. Best Ice Cream Shop

6. Best Chinese Restaurant

7. Best Italian Food

\^

8. Best Breakfast (Hangover Cure).

9. Best Bagel Shop

10. Best Vegetarian Place

1 1

.

Best Northampton Restaurant.

1 2. Best Candy Store

//. UMass Drink

1

.

Best Liquor Store

2. Best Coffee Shop

^

f

10. Best Place to Buy Condoms

1 1

.

Best Northampton Nik Nak Shop

.

FV. Arts & Entertainment

1

.

Best Place to Hear Live Music

2. Best L(xal Band

3. Best Radio Station

4. Best Music Slore

5. Best Place to Play Pool

6. Best Cheap Date

7. Best Video Store

8. Ficst Movie

9 Best TV Show

3. Best Place to Start the Night Out _

4. Best Place to Finish the Night Out

5. Best Shot

6. Best Beer

7. Best Drinking Game
8. Best Bartender (Note Which Bar?).

9. Best Northampton Bar

///. Shops & Services

I . Best Grocery Store

^

V. Unique UMass' Best

1

.

Best Thing About UMass

2. Best Apartment Complex

3. Best Class

4. Best Reason to Miss Class

.•S. Best Reason to Hand in a Paper Late

6. Best Professor

7. Best Place to Read The Collegian

8. Best Excuse for Not Graduating in 4 Years

9. Best Place to Study

10. Best College Newspaper

All completed surveys will be entered

in a drawing to win one of four dinners

for two at your favorite restaurant.

Winners Drawn March 25, 1996
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Generation next

Tim

VS^ite

Iw.i»
driving uiih i)i> liiilo vis

!i'r lo go see a movie. She
like> to lisien to her radio »ia-

;iv>ri> and I like to listen to iniiu-

tier- u-^ualU k.tmsi'-tv of -tull that I

w'uid hear at an eighth grade
JdiKc Alter 4 while of i.haiiiKl

^ur(ing I ..anie up«.in orte of tho,-e
' - you know. Fkn-k

The Tuhe>. The
^. KtO Speedwagon.
\\! u->nake-. Stryper Men at

rk. The Civ> Co'- ^

•erbov. Run
L)MC. The faiK >.

CiTid\ I .lup

\

M
*. i;l'iiu I. tub. Iht
H.i'.^L- Pick a MJttg (fLiiu any one

' tho»e band'', and that's what
\vu- on the radio.

She turns to me and »ay», I

-«iMr lo Cy<J. "I hate oldie-
iir.i-i.

oM V Say it again Oidie-.

^ Mie to be kidding ine. She
iliink- the -lull «e used

i ' in junior high -vhoi'l is

oluie- Should I be -hopping for a
toupee or buving Grecian

''
! .ii-tually tune into an

vou'd he relieved to

^' •

y le -till playtng the
II OUT parent- h-ien to But m\
^f got me thinking — what are

.»ij' oldies stations going to sound
liU'

Nou're loned to Oldies 104

This ne\i uiik i- j bla-i iiuin ihc
past, an oldie but a ginxlie. here-
Green Day with Geek Stink
Breath

"

Imagine one of yi>ur grandpar-
ent- drixing 55 mph down the
Ma-- Pike and listening to Alani-
Mor-ette -ing ".^nd are you think-

ing oi me when you jbleepl her
'"

What kind of older generation
are we going to be '

I can't -ee
.Michael I Fo\ promoting Mue-li\
or Depend-

The vable ncl

work TNT. now
tamous for showing
-lassie movies, will

be playing ImU'iou
Proposal. SUHiii.v II

Sill It i\ and Showgirb in our -iher
year-

I have a feeling we will be a dif

lerent oldet generaiK^n. It take- a

lot more to shctck u- today, and we
already do a lot to -hivk our par-

ents. Some people gel iattot.<- or
pierce their nipple/ear/belly bui-

lon/lip/eyebrow/no-e and then
connect it all with one long chain
So what are our kids going to do to

shivk us'.'

"Look Ma. I had my large
intestines moved into my nasal cav-
ity come on. it's the hip thing to

do."

Maybe, instead of each genera-
tion getting progre—ively rougher,
our kid- will tlashback to othet
decade- Kmd of like a lot of peo
pie who are going back to the 'bO-

and 7li- -i\|e iiKlay

Maybe record- and « trucks will

be popular again -oincday Our
kid- mighl be "pegging" iheit
paint- again, or better yet -wingin'
with -c'liiegTiKivy K-ll Kmioiu-

I think there is lui other choice
but lo re- run style- and iiiu-ic over
and over — we're ju-i tunning out
of stuff to do I wi^rry about ihat

sonietiiiie-: how do we keep gemiig
new songs, movie- and T\ -h v
out ihere'.' One day. v^ritct

going to throw up there arm- .ir^;

say. "It's all been done before, liii

drained."

Can you tell I have-a -evere fear
of aging'.'

I will not age gracefully niy-ell

I'm always giwg to dnve a- la-t .i-

I can. avoid Florida, diink- natiied

"Boo-l," and nvil drive car- thai
could be mistaken a- pan of u

-mall llolilla I think I II be- a dirtv

-•Id man — lust a- a hobby.
A- -oon a- I -tan heating

Madonna on the oldie- -lation-. Ill

throw in the towel I iu-i cunni'l

-ee I'ur generation following the
mold of past generation-. We're
too diltereni. too weird, too
Generation X.

It's leally not us gelling older
that scares me. Its what our off-

spring are going to be like

Suddenly I don t fcvl -o good
IXv- anyone have -itnie bran'.' I

feel irregular

7im Whitf i> ii Colli'fiu 11 iiiliini

nist

. r .and the world smiles with you

;li.

li

Down

Jennings

Jv'Hik II

W'1-taniiv being a-ked to make posi

f - in our live- We're -uppo-ed to be
citing le- tat and tiKire fruit- and vegetable-.

wh:! I. r.iig up a rigorou- exercise program, and of
being politically correct. .A- long a- we're at

" •' loining Greenpeace and -aving our planet'
lust pi.k up a paper, wat-h TV or read a magazine, voull
-ee what I mean It's no wonder we often feel over
>vti. iiiioJ by all ihe-e tran^fotination- we mu-i make lo

better ptvple.

er what I ask of you today is very easy to do. It

!e ,1 big time >.ommitment (no year of -ervice
" i.\.ip-i and it div-n I -o-t a penny (unlike all

.'.Ml- you have to join to get those "bun- of
1 ! even involve expending

\\ h.i! I ask of you i- -imply to

lu-i to -mile. Try it now. It

a little -elt-on-ciou-. hide
pi-t Some K\\ you might even

Menipi -miling at

piciiv ca-y and you probably feel better ju-t hv
It'- ama/ing what a -mile can do both fv>r the

rcx-ipieni jiitl the provide! Think aK.ui how many time-
you've been feeling a little blue, and ju-t the -imple ge-
ture that a friend or an dequainiance make- by -miling at
you. put- vou m a better mocKl lu-t to know' that -ome
one's on vour -ide and cure- about you means a lot
Lnle- ot eour-e thi- -mile j- followed by. "Do vok wanna
drive uplciw n tonight?"

M'-' likely you can al-o recall back to a time when
:' w Miiiled at -omeone else. Didn't you feel gieat after-
vvaiJ- like vou might have had a po-ilive effect on that
per-on',' iNe.. it doe-n'i count if you're at Time Out and
trying to tlnd a hook up tor the night).

It doe-n't even have to be -omeone you know. I

remember one night la-i -eme-ter I got in a huge fight
with my rooininates. I left our apartment to go to the
library to tiy to -tudy. but instead I ended up spending
mo-l of the time crying beeau-e I was -o upset.
(Lnforuinaieiy niv piufe-or didni buy thi- ev-use at the
lime a- to why I failed the exam). It was getting late. I

vva- tired, and I -till had a ton of work to do Alter I left I

decided I'd slop al Dunkin' Donut- on the way home for
-ome coffee Appioaching the counter. I was' passed by
this guy who gave me a big -mile Of course I had to
-mile ba-k. and you know what, suddenly I felt much
belter. I wa- -lill in a bad mood, but ju-t knowing that a
complete -tranger was conveying the me-sage to me that

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

See John run

T
hi- electuai year, the iiio-i engaging election in the
-ountiy out-ide of the pie-idential one will likelv

be the race tor Senator right here in the -late of
Ma—a^hu-eit- It could even be- more impv>rtant than the
pie-ideniial race bctau-e both candidate- hold relative
clout and are .>n the culling edge of their respective par
tie- pllilK^

Because c>f its

interested in politic- since he was 8 years old and actual
ly gave a speech -uppt>rting John F Kennedy when he wa-
only 16 That- the -tuff that legends are made of. Now.
56 year- later, he still holds many of the same views and i-

the model of a man dedicating his life to what he belies e-

in.

Weld scvs the senatorship as a mere stepping stone h-
•-•-' '— ^ "It >ciiaioisnip as u mere -tepping stone h'

imponance. a national -potlight will be greater positions For years, it has boc-n reponed that he

Mark

McGratfi

everything would eventually K' all right was verv uplift
ing So in case you're reading this, eomplete -tranger.
thiiiik yi>t4.

It really make- me -ad to walk around thi- eampu-
when people aren't -miling Many time- III be walking
to elasse- and I'll pa— bv nuinerou- other -tudent- whi>
seem so unhappy li- depre-ing So we don't have the
luxury of leaving Fngli-h da- and being able lo go -urf-
ing on a -unny California bea-h that -aine afternoon, il

could be wor-e (Ala-ka come- to mindi Vou ainio-l
want to go up and -hake some people and sav. "Whal i-

so wrong with your life that you have to be walking
around with a -cowl on your face all the time?" Don't be
one of these people (Going to >):05's on Fridays tin- the

exception.)

Fvervone always -mile- when ihev -ee a
baby; and what doe- the babv do in
return'' It -mile- right back Now why
-an I we -how thi- affection toward-
olher adult-' I- it becau-e were afraid

-omeone wont -mile buck ' True, occa-ionullv thi- might
happen

There are -ome Scrooge- out there thai -ant K- bv>iheied
to -mile back, vour -alculu- profe--or might be one. but
your can't let thi- -top vim. If -omeone doe-n'i -mile back
what- the wor-t thing thai happen-' Tliev don t -mile b.uk
Vou haven't wasted any time and frankly, it- iheir own lo--
If they want lo be negative then they're the one- ihal an
mi-ing out in life, not vou However.' the-e people ate deti
nitelv the exeeplion rather than the rule, and u-u,ill\ ii - i.nis

because you've eaught them bc-lore they've had iheii mom
ing ^.offee.

The be-t thing about -mile-, and good niovid- in gen
eral. is thai they ate often contagious. When someone
-mile- at me I'm very likely to smile al the next per-on
I -ee. who in turn probably smiles at the next per-on
ihcy -ee. So I want you to put down the paper with a
-mile on your face. Smile as you walk aero- c.impu-
Smile at the people you know that pass by and -mile at
the ones that you don't. You never know but bv -miling
al someone you mighl really brighten up their duv. and
your own for that matter, just think, if we all start
smiling now. by noon everyone on campus mighl be
smiling, by dinner we mighl have affected all of
Amherst, and who know- what could happen in ji

weeks time. This might even be our solution to the
environmental problem.

Well, maybe not.

Dawn Iciinmgs is a L'Mass student.

fixed on the race keeping it in plain view of not only us.
the resident- of Ma--achu-elt-. but the whole country
This race i( all goe- a- it -hould. will signal an end lo the
re-urgence of the Republican party and insure a new gen
eration of Detnociatie rule in Wa-hington.
The lombatani-. lohn Kerry and William Weld, arc

similar m the way that they are both closer
to moderate than to the hard liner- m their

respc-ctive partie- The i-ue that -eem> to
IcKini over the conle-t i- that of the size of
government and the role it -hould play
Kerry believe- that government ha- a role
lo play and thinks thai il can he done al its present -ize
Weld is in favor of downsizing govemnieni and cutting
program- piovided by it.

While Ueld ha- had lea-cHiable -ucce— in getting hi-
inea-uu- pa-ed lo ihi- point, hi- luck ha- run out. In the
election lin.k lor Kerry and g<^vtfr"nhient to K«unce back
a- Ma-achu-ell- voter- -how their distaste for Weld- lib

eral plaving and con-ervative -pending Weld - previou-
V ictorie- are misleading and for many reasons, he will be
unable lo ride hi- wave of previous popularity to victory
again-t Kerry.

The fir-i reu-on why Weld will not make it through thi-
ek\tion i- becau-e the state of Ma-sachuselts a- a whole
now know- hi- lepulalion as a tinkerer He likes lo play
ati>und with the e-lubli-hed order, but rarely stays around
lo -ee how hi- change- turn out The clearest example of
this can K' seen in his overhaul of the stale government
last tall, a chunge -o dramatic that one mighl think that
Weld would want to oversee it for at least a couple ol
years ft twk him only three weeks after the revamp to
decide that he w,i- K'red and wanted to play with -ome
thing el-e. throwing hi- h.il into the -enutorial ring.

Kern on the other hand, ha- been -teady in hi- philo-
ophy and ha- -howed a definite -eriou-ne— of purpose
throughout hi- political career He has reluctantly
de-cribed him-elf a- a moderate and prefer- not to be
Libeled a- anything.

One thine vve lou.u ..Kiii Kerry i- that he ha- been

has had his sights set on Washington and that big while
house- on Pennsylvania Ave. Why' No one is sure Many
are convinced that Mr Ueld likes to lcK)k al politic- a- an
adventure. Washington being hi- Fveresi and the pre-i
dency it- peak. He- u gamer and a ri-k taker That i- the
only way to explain his taking on Kerry, a firmlv

entrenched Deine>crat in a traditionallv
Democratic state. He wants a political
thrill

The problem with hi- philosophy i- that

once he lose-, which he will, his highet
aspirations will be pulled from his reach

Kerry matches up very well with Weld, esptxially in mat
ters of character and expc-rience Weld might have Ken
K'tter off taking on Bill Clinton ihan Kerry

While Kerry was over in Vietnam winning medal- lur
bravery in battle. Weld was home with a bad back, or wa-
il a bulging bank account • Tho-e Bills lust have iS way ot

weaseling their way- e«jt of that war While that mav not
have prevented Clintvm from winning the big pre-idencv
he was taking on an unpopular ineumbent at a turning
pv.int in American politics Kerry, unlike George Bu-h.
has been a model of consistency and has never been more
important to or more appreciated bv the people of
Nla-achusetts If voters -tick lo the "If ii ain't broke

"

philosophy, then Weld doesn't -land a snowball's chance
in hi- own p».-r-onal hell of winning, and that will mean
curtain- on his political career.

I think the key question is whether the Republican -hip
will throw a line to -ave their drowning -ailor in the fomi
of the vice-presidential nomination Weld is the po-ler
boy for the New Republican- and it the Massachu-ell-
senulorial race is any indication of the future, thev mav
just want to pull him out a- quickly as possible. But" given
his lofty ambition- and his tendency to bile off more than
he can chew. Id have to say thev II "let him drown and -uf
fer two more years as ihe lowly Governor ol
Massaehusetts before the voters deliver the final blow
GckkI bve Bill.

Murk MiiJruih is ColU-gian Culiimnist

r
Di-versity or Uni-versity?

Andrew

Trodden

lieie -luiulil luii be a -ingle -tu-

Jeni here al I'Ma— ihat isn't

awaie that much of the pride
We have in our school conies from
the high level of diversity of it's stu-

dent-. In fact. L'Ma-s virtually wear-
ihi- diver-ity as a pen
dam fcir all other- lo

see and marvel al. To
lully appreciate ihi-

diversiiy we must all

become aware that
the word ii-eif i- a diver-e word. It

encompasses much more than just

racial and ethnic diversity.

I have been informed by a very
reliable -ource that an idea lor an all

Ijrsi year -tudent- dorm has been
placed on the table (whalever table
lhal may bel. Now I ask you. is this

not ,1 re-iriction of diversity? After
all the simple difference of age and
experience doe- create a certain
amount of diver-ity. albeit relatively

small and intangible diversity.

Let- be reasonable here, a large
portion of a -tudent- fir-i year is

spent learning about life, and who
better lo aid them in that journey
then -omeone who- already been

through it Being inllu

enced by -omeone a
little older and a little

wiser is certainly more
beneficial than being
surrounded by a group

of people all in the same boat as you.
First year students deserve the

chance to be exposed to this type of
diversity us much as any other kind.
To take that away from them is to
strip them of the very thing that
UMass prides itself on. Is this not
being hypoeriticul' I believe it is. I

believe it to also be much more than
that.

I feel lhat by ignoring the fact that
diversity entails -o much more, the
university is inadvertently saying that
diversity is nothing more than the
visible diversity we see every day. I

have a tendency to see this as a
minute fonii of prejudice.

Isn't our goal to reach a point
where we can all live as one people?
Is it wrt>ng to assume lhat by con-
stantly being made aware lhat these
differences exist that we will never

many different backgrounds but thji

doesn't mean that it should be anv
thing out of the ordinary. Once we
can begin to see others simply as fel

low humans we will grow that much
closer to the goal of complete unitv
And how can we do that? By not cii-

ating such a furor by saying thai
there is such a large diversity among
us. Confusing. I know.

I in no way intend to make it seem
as though I feel diversity is a bad
thing. It isn't. The utility it serves is

immeasurable. The influences and
experiences that can be shared are
things that could not be learned anv
other way. Herein lies the problem
with constantly stating that diversity
exists. It basically slates that we are
different, which at the same time
creates an invisible wall that must be
knocked down for these interaction-
to occur. If we can all be made lo
teel that there are no differences
iiniong us the sharing of ideas will
not be impeded by this wall. Any
clearer?

This is why such things like having
a dorm with all first year students is a
bad idea. Because a dorm in which
there is a wider range of ages is a
clear example of how something can
be effectively diverse without those
involved even being aware of thisliillv h.. M , L ,
iii>oivcu even ocing aware o th s

o iet V
,'^

v^''
:'

"'^i
'^P^'- "' '^'"-'''''y ^" '^^ •"•" 'h«' away willsociety that we so intensely strive

for? To preach diversity is lo'suggest
lhal we live diveisely.'ls that really
Ihe proper message to lead us
towards our final goal? Shouldn't we
live more as a united whole, where
we are as one regardless of whal
color you are or where vou come
from.

W'e will always know that there
are many types of skin color and

only serve to make our awarenes.s of
diversity ever more present, i.e. build
another wall.

I'll say it as plain as I can get it.

IJnited we stand and divided we fall.

If we ever wish to truly stand as one
we must fully unite, or else we shall
almost certainly fall.

Andrew Trodden is u Collegian
columnist.
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Mandela : Six years of freedom*
ROBBEN ISLAND. South Africa

(AP) — Celebrating the sixth
anniversary of his freedom. President

Nelson Mandela returned Sunday to

the island prison where he spent
most of his 27 years as a pri.soner of

the former apartheid government.
"This was my home for 18 years."

Mandela told the visiting Norwegian
prime minister, stopping in front of one
of the 6-by 8 cells on Robben Island.

Mandela used the occasion to

thank Norway — as well as Cuba and
Libya — for supporting his African

National Congress while he was
detained or imprisoned from 1%2 to

1990.

Mandela walked out of prison on
Feb. 11. 1990. to launch the negotia-

tions with apartheid leaders that

eventually made him South Africa's

first black president.

Speaking from the quarry where he

smashed limestone for years, damag-
ing his eyes. Mandela said Cuban
leader Fidel Castro. Libyan leader

Moammar Gadhafi. the former Soviet

Union and Scandinavian. African and
Asian nations "rallied around the lib-

eration movement in this country."

"It is through that support that we
are in power today." Mandela said,

"We will never renounce our friends.

no matter how unpopular they mav
be."

Mandela said

he was thinking

of inviting a

visit from
Gadhafi. whom
the United
States accuses
of harboring ter-

rorists. Mandela
already has
invited Castro
to come to

South Africa
this year.

Strong ties

with Cuba and
Libya could
strain relations

with the United

States, though
no serious dispute seems likely.

South Africa and the United States

have set up a joint Cabinet-level corn-

Nelson Mar>dela

mittee to facilitate cooperation.

Making one of a few visits to

Robben Island since his release.

Mandela led Norwegian Prime
Minister Gro Harlem Brundtland

through the narrow,

lime-green passages

of the former isola

tion section reserved

for political prison-

ers.

He pointed out
the garden where
copies of his hand-
written memoirs
were buried, later to

become the basis of

the autobiography
published last year.

Speaking to about

80 of the 175
remaining prisoners

on Robben Island.

Mandela urged the

men to study. r»ot-

ing some ANC lead-

ers obtained university degrees on
Robben Island.

The injustices of apartheid had left

Assocutno ratss

some young blacks so frustrated they

turned to crime. Mandela said, and
now they should try to improve them-
selves even while doing time.

While Mandela -pent the largest

part of his 21 years as a political pris-

oner on Robben Island, his release by
former President \\\ de Klerk came
from another prison where he was
sent in the 1980s

Mrs Brundtland announced
Sunday that Norway would give $83
million for converting Robben Island

after the last prisoners are removed
at the end of this year.

The island off Cape Tovwi has been
designated a national landmark, and
likely will become a museum or
tourist attraction and wildlife pre-

serve to protect its penguin colonies.

small game and abundant bird life.

Commercialization of the island

already has begun, with an announce-

ment Sunday that rocks from the
prison quarry accompanied by an
authenticating note signed by
Mandela can be bought for about
$11. Profits will go to a fund for for-

mer political prisoners.

Elections in Palestine

Yasser Arafat wins

victory in a landslide

discrepancy, but said the appeals
panel will hold its first session on
Sunday in Ramallah.

Arafat's landslide

Louis Farrakhan attends rally in Iran

GAZA CITY. Gaza Strip (AP) —
Final results from the historic

Palestinian elections have been
released, confirming

PLO leader Yasser Arafat WOtl 87. 1 percent wtory has not been
Arafat's overwhelm- „/•./. ^ .„ r • ., ^ •'

ing victory. «/ '''^ ^^^^ f^f^ president

Arafat won 87 I of the Palestinian legisla

percent of the votes five councU. while mem-

t^le^mX^t"!;: ^-" of his Fatah faction

council, while mem ^on 50 of the 88 seats.

bers of his Fatah fac With Other non-Fotah
tion won 50 of the ^^a/i,/ alUeS On the COUn- '^'«''" 'i^"! he won a
88 seats With other , . r a i j r .t firm mandate for
non Fatah Arafat ^''- -^rtz/a/. head of the p^,^ with Israel

allies on the council. Palestinian Liberation Nabil Abu
Arafat, head of the Organization, will enjoy a Irdeineh. Arafat's
Palestinian .. ntmnritx< spokesman, said
Liberation Sjnmgmajonty.

Saturday that
Organization, will

enjoy a strong major-

ity.

contested, although

opposition leaders

who boycotted the

elections contend
that voter participa-

tion was lower than

announced, under-

cutting Arafat's

TEHRAN. Iran (AP) — Nation of Islam leader

Louis Farrakhan attended a rally marking the 1 7th

anniversary oflran's Islamic revolution Sunday, and
told the crowd their country had become a model
religious democracy. "If America wants the world
to be democratic. Iran has had 17 elections." since

Islamic leaders overthrew the Shah in 1979.
Farrakhan told an enthusiastic crowd in a central

Tehran square. "This is a theocracy, but it is also a

democracy."

Across Iran, millions of people marched
through the streets and attended rallies to mark
the anniversary and renew their allegiance to the

teachings of the late Ayatollah Khomeini.
President Hashemi Rafsanjani. in a rare gesture to

a foreign visitor, invited Farrakhan to sit next to

him at the pavilicm erected for the Tehran rally

"People here tcxlay realize that the hatred of the

UnitedStates toward us is not the hatred of the

American natio but that of the U.S. administra-

tion." Rafsanjani said.

Farrakhan arrived at the square with an

entourage of more than 30 aides, bodyguards and
cameramen. The crowd interrupted his speech with

approving chants of Allahu Akhbar — "God is

great."

"Keep the

revolution
alive. Imam
Khomeini
lives. He lives

in you. He
lives in every

believer in

Islam."
Farrakhan
said Iran-
dealings with

the United
States since it-

re v o I u t i o n

have been
fraught with
tension over a

AVUXlATIOnHSV

Louis Farrakhan

wide range of issues.

Khomeini — whi> referred to the United States

as "the great Satan" and current Iranian leaders

contend that Western policies toward Iran are

motivated primarily by anti-Islamic sentiments

The United States imposed a trade embargo on
Iran soon after the revolution and tightened it

la-t year, arguing that Tehran was supporting ter

rorism and trying to acquire nuclear weapons.
Iran denie- the charges Iran also denies charges

by conservative Arab monarchies in the Persian

Gulf region lhat it is actively trying to destabilize

them by exporting its revolutionary brand of
Islam.

Rafsanjani told the crowd that Iran ttK)k pride in

il- "spiritual suppvirt" of revolutionary Muslims
and the "full backing" it give- them, according to

the official Islamic Republic News Agency
"Let our enemies call thi- export of revolution,

we dvi nvif fear thi- Spreading the word of God
and the Koran i- not interference in the affairs of

other-." he said.

The figures, still subject to appeal,

were released late Saturday following

widespread complaints of cheating

and irregularities during the jan 20
election-

The complaints led to a recount of

two ballot boxes in the West Bank
town of Ramallah and a Ian 31

revote at two pvilling stations in the

Gaza Strip The new list matched
result- released in recent weeks.

The figure-, released in Ga/.a City

by the Central Flections Committee,
showed Arafat's vote count dropped
slightly from the original 88.2 per-

cent of the vDtes announced earlier.

His only opponent for president,

social worker Samiha Khalil.

received 9 62 percent of the vote

While calling the results final.

CFC head Mahmoud Abbas said an

appeal- panel mu-l review dozen- of

complaint- before the commission
distributes an official document of

victory to each winner

He did not explain the apparent

Saturday
Arafat would be
sworn in as the

president of the first elected
Palestinian governing council on
Monday in Gaza.
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Yasser Arafat

Unrest continues in Tajikistan '

BombHmtinM^a claims lives of 1

7

By Chris Bird

Associated Press

DUSHANBE. Tajikistan — At night, sudden
exchanges of gunfire break the tomb-like stillness of

Dushanbe, the capital of Tajikistan, a country beset by

army mutinies, clan warfare and an Islamic insurgency.

The brief euphoria that followed independence from the

Soviet Union four years ago has vanished Telephones

are tapped, the news media are tightly controlled, and
people are murdered in mysterious circumstances.

Most of Tajikistan's 5.7 million people keep quiet,

trying to cope with poverty, war. hunger and disease.

Meanwhile, politicians, clan leaders and military chiefs

more or less openly divide what few spoils there are.

After several years of relative calm, tension has again

mounted following a military mutiny, an escalation in

fighting between the secular government's troops and
Islamic guerrillas, and an intensification in clan rivalries.

The embattled president of the remote Central Asian

nation. Emomali Rakhmonov, told his countrymen
Thursday that the nation was "stabilizing" after muti-

nous troops grudgingly returned to their barracks.

But continued fighting, which already has claimed at

least 40.(XX) lives, and a catastrophic economic decline

mock Rakhmonov's claim. Besides the low pay that govern-

ment soldiers receive, a key to understanding the mutiny is

Tajikistan's complex web of regional clan rivalries.

All the top members of the president's entourage

come from his home town of Kulyab in the south of

the country, and opponents contend they are enriching

themselves at the state's expense.

"It'.s Kulyabism." said Ibodullo Boimatov. who led

one of the two revolts that threatened to bring down
Rakhmonov in recent weeks.

Although Boimatov, who is the former mayor of the

town of Tursunzade west of Dushanbe, says he sup-

ports Rakhmonov, he threatened a repeat performance

if the president failed to clear out his KulyabI friends.

"Kulyabis are everywhere in the government — in the

Interior Ministry, the police, the tax inspectorate, every-

where." Boimatov complained in an interview Tuesday.

The next day the president appointed Boimatov as a

trade envoy. The choice was significant.

With political power in Tajikistan comes control of

cotton — the only cash crop except for contraband

opium — and regional leaders like Boimatov have been

maneuverin to get a bigger slice of the cotton pie.

While warlords like Boimatov try to undercut

Rakhomonov's economic clout, the Islamic opposition

has stepped up its attacks on government forces in the

fourth year of fighting

A shaky truce that is monitored by United Nations

observers and is up for renewal Feb. 26 is largely

ignored by both sides.

The opposition forces are based on rival regional

clans but most are financed and equipped by Muslim
nations intent on fostering a strict Islamic-based

regime in Tajikistan. Western diplomats say.

The guerrillas train and operate out of refugee

camps across the border inside Afghanistan, where
rival Islamic groups that overthrew a Marxist regime

are now fighting among themselves. Several opposition

leaders, such as Khodzha Akbar Turanzhonzijda. are

based in Iran's capital. Tehran.

With an army mutiny under way in the plains late

last month, opposition guerrillas grabbed the chance to

step up attacks on government troops in the mountains
around Tavildara. east of Dushanbe.

Government forces did not seem to have much will

to fight. "The weather is difficult. There's much snow."

said one army captain, who would give only his first

name. Y'usuf "W'e have problems with supplies, food."

A sprinkling of Russian officers was scattered

through a convoy of reinforcements that headed for

Tavildara this past week.

The presence of around 25.000 Russian soldiers in

Tajikistan, most of them ostensibly on "peacekeeping"

duty, is vital for the survival of Rakhmonov's government.

But Western observers say Russian aid to the Tajik gov-

ernment is overestimated. About 80 percent of "Russian"

border troops, mostly the lower ranks, are ethnic Tajiks.

Already saddled with criticism over his handling of

the Chechen uprising in southern Russia and facing a

presidential election in four months. Russian leader

Boris Yeltsin is pressuring Rakhmonov to compromise
with the opposition.

Y'eltsin is eager to avoid a growing enlanglemeni in

Tajik politics, whalever Russian hawks say about the

threat of Islamic militancy creeping northward into

Muslim regions of Russia and other former Soviet

states. Amid the political turmoil. Tajik citizens dare

not air their grievances.

Mohyedin Alempour. a widely respected journalist

for British Broadcasting Corp.. was found dead Dec,

13 near Dushanbe University, a regular dumping
ground for corpses. He had bullet wounds in his heart

and head, His death, still unexplained, brought the total

of murdered Tajik journalists to 34 since independence
in 1991. "If ihey (the government) heard me talking

about all this. I'd be slammed in jail." said a young
Tajik who identified himself only as Hakim.

By Rochid Khiori

Associated Press

ALGIERS. Algeria — Two powerful car bombs killed

17 people and wounded 93 others Sunday as bliKidshed

deepened in this North African nation torn by an Islamic

insurgency.

The government, reacting to the widening violence,

clamped down by ordering Algerian newspapers to submit

reports on terrorism to a government censor

Seventeen people were killed and 52 injured when a car

bomb exploded in the Belcourt quarter of the capital.

Algiers, according to official sources.

The bomb exploded as a minibus was passing a heavily

guarded building that houses Algenan newspapers Le Soir

d'Algerie and L'Opinion and the offices of several inde-

pendent journalists.

Newspaper employees were among the dead, said the

sources, who spoke on condition of anonymity. They did

not elaborate, and it was not immediately clear which
newspaper may have suffered casualties.

Islamic militants began intentionally targeting journal

ists as enemies of Islam in May 1993. and 58 have been
killed, most recently an Algerian newspaper editor shot to

death Saturday.

Witnesses said the blast dug a crater in the ground and
destroyed Le Soir d'Algerie's offices. The explosion creat-

ed panic in the densely populated neighborhovKl. which
was celebrating the Muslim holy month of Ramadan.

F.arlier Sunday, a car bomb planted in another bu-tling

quarter of the capital. Bab el Oued. exploded and wound
cd 41 people.

The bomb went off in front of a heavily protected city

office, and the building was seriously damaged A hospital

source said seven of the wounded were gravely injured

and that the casualty toll could rise,

French television showed dozens of people peering at

the mangled wreckage of a small car used to conceal the

bomb in the Bab el Oued attack A woman holding a baby
on her hip picked her way through chunks of concrete

No one immediately claimed responsibility for either

attack, but suspicion fell on Islamic militants trying to

topple the military-backed government and replace it v^th

strict Islamic rule.

Independent Algerian newspapers reported Sunday that

the Interior Ministry had ordered their editors on
Saturday to submit any unofficial news report of violence

to a censor,

"All information concerning terrorism and not issucxJ by

APS (Algeria Press Service), the official news agency, will be

censored by the authorities," newspapers reported Sunday,

It was unclear whether the order would apply to foreign

news agencies as well, and what the penalty for bypassing

the censor would be. Up to now, the Algerian press has

not faced such censorship.

Algerian journalists immediately decried the move, saying

It was meant to distort the true magnitude of frequent clash-

es between Islamic militants and government security forces.

Violence in Bangladesh claims officer

CHITTAGONC. Bangladesh (AP) — Student demon
strations against upcoming elections grew more violent

Sunday, escalating into gun battles and rioting that

killed a police officer and injured 100 people, officials

said.

Students exchanged gunfire with police in the south-

eastern port of Chittagong. Mohammad Basir, the third

pt)lice officer killed in Bangladesh in a week, was trying to

break up a protest by 5(X) students demanding the resig-

nation of Prime Minister Khaleda Zia,

Basir suffered gunshot wounds during the gunfire and

died In a hospital, colleagues said. Students smashed al

least 50 vehicles and damaged several government office-

in the city. Police arrested 300 people, mo-lly students.

Thirty students were injured when police heat them
with clubs, officials said. Nationwide strikes and protests

have disabled Bangladesh for two years.

The main opposition parties have threatened to thwart

Thursday's voting if the prime minister does not step
down and allow a neutral caretaker administration to

supervise the next elections.

In Sirajganj. 65 miles northwest of Dhaka, rival groups
hurled stones at each others, injuring at least 70 people.

They attacked and damaged several shops and vehicles,

officials said.

Mrs. Zia held campaign rallies Sunday, ignoring the

general strike called by the opposition.

She accused the opposition parties of trying to block
general elections at the prompting of "their mentors." an
indirect reference to neighboring India, which denies
involvement in Bangladesh's politics.

On Friday, a policeman died in Dhaka after he was hit

by a crude bomb thrown by opposition activists.

Another was killed Saturday, also in a bomb attack, dur-

ing the prime minister's visit to Rajshahj. a northwestern

city.

Write for the

Developing Nations.

For more information contact Syed Mohammed Ali Raza 545- 1851
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SAVE THE PEOPLE YOU CALL UP TO 44%

Arts & Living
Matthews excels at Amherst
Tim Reynolds joins popular singer for acoustic concert

By Tare MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

•Oun MI17KT COllEClAM

Dave Matthews and Tim Reynolds entertained a sold out audience at Amherst College Sunday night

DAVE MATTHEWS i TIM REYNOLDS
Lefrok Cymnaiium

Feb 11

When Dave Matthews decided to learn up with long

lime friend and musical partner. Tim RevTiol<J>. for an all

acoustical college tour, the idea in and of itself was bril

liant.

Reynolds is a first rate guitarist with exceptional skills

and the ability to create and imitate other instruments

with ease and effort. Combined with Matthews careful

crooning and Urical abilities, the two were a stunning dis-

play of musical mastery

However, the dynamic duo tried to create an intimate

setting in a very un-iniimate place, losing a lot of its audi-

ence in the process and handicapping what would have

otherwise been an excellent show.

Illuminated by a single bedside lamp and soft colored

gels, the two put on an outstanding set playing a iol ot

original material akmg with the more popular tracks from

the Dave Matthews Hand's latest album. Under The Table

and Dreaming,.

After thanking the unruly crowd lor it's patience.

Matthews introduced Reynolds as "a long time chum-
he's known for "about 10 years." After dedicating the

first song to his sister, the two began playing as if they

were just jamming in their living room — a feeling inter

rupted only by the thunderous applause at the end of

each song.

"Satellite' garnered the most appreciation by the crowd

despite Matthews' shaky beginning. The chorus was a bit

faster in tempo than ihe album version as his voice soared

over the crowd's vocal accompaniment.

"Blue Water" tested Matthews ability to scale the high

er notes and "Typical Situation" had everyone on their

feet. This was followed by a solo from Reynolds that left

no doubt in anyone's mind that he was a true virtuoso.

The sounds gleancxl from the six strings of his guitar

mimicking that of a steel guitar, a flute and yes. even a

violin His fingers flew and never faulted, making it look

as effortless as breathing.

After his solo. Matthews dubbed Reynolds. "Superman"
and said that the crowd's response "uplifted their spirits"

-- .something he and Reynolds needed after a rather dry

reception in Minnesota

"What Would You Say." "Warehouse' and "jimmy
Thing" all off Under the Table were all great sounding
"Warehouse" began like a storm off shore building in --i/e

and sound before crashing into a tension breaking chorus

which lightened up the mood and complimented the song
perfivtly

Matthews and Reynolds bantered with the crowd, but

fans in the hack of the gym lost most of the quiet dia

logue, hearing only mumbling. Even after the sound was
turned up. it was hard to hear some of the lyrics and
on-siage jokes. The evening would have been more
appreciated at a smaller venue, however the staff did an
admirable job of getting people settled and under con-

trol

Matthews closed the show with the ever popular "Ants

Maahing" and finished up with another solo by ReyrK>lds

aiKl one more siing. The audience left knowing they had
wilnes.sed a stellar perfonnance.

A look at cheap software

to improve computers

Matthew

Wurfzel

No one needs to spend big

money on suites of utility applica-

tions when there are tons of inex-

pensive shareware and freeware

packages available.

Kveryonc needs a zipping appli-

cation to compress files.

Compressing
files are important

when you want to

transfer files which

will not fit on a

floppy, or when
vou want to keep on-line traroler

-lUBMdown. .».-.».

Quite possibly the best zip-

ping iMCkage available is

WinZip.

WinZip operates as a stand

alone application in Windows, or

as part of the File Manager or

Explorer depending upon the ver-

sion of Windows.
Both versions of WinZip for

Windows 'i.\ and Windows 95

operate exactly the same, except

the version for Windows 95

allows for the long file names.

The only drawback to WinZip
is that it's not very intuitive. The
myriad options are liable to con-

fuse in inexperienced user.

However, the basics are quite

easy to learn. Unzipping files is

simple, but zipping them is the

hard part. B

Transferring files

Once you have an application

to zip file', you might need one

to transfc them across the

Internet.

A freeware file transfer applica-

tion which the Office of

Information and

Telecommunication at the

University of Massachusetts usual-

ly supplies students when they

obtain a World Wide Web
account is WS FTP.

This application is feature rich,

very intuitive and available for

both versions of Windows

Although Windows 95 cohk-s with

a file transfer application, it pales

in comparison to other FTP appli-

cations

The program window is split

between the local system hard
drive, and the Intemet server.

Files can easily

he transferred by
highlighting it and
simply presNing the

arrow button in the

direction of the

transter.

The application allows for the

creation ot new directories on the

local drive, and renaming files on
both the server and local drive.

B4

Emulators

Another free application which
the University gives students is

EWAN. emulator without a

name.
There are few emulators avail-

able, but FWAN is the best one
Although EWAN was

designed for Windows 5.1. ver-

sion 1.052 operates flawlessly

on Windows 95 — note the
University may still be offering

an older version.

Like most emulators EWAN is

simple.

Windows 95 users may want to

consider downloading a copy
rather then using MS Telnet

which comes with the operating

system. A-

Most of these applications are

frc-e. or cost a small fee.

All the applications are avail-

able on the Internet at various

Web sites and FTP sites.

All these applications arc avail-

able at http://www.wlyn.com/
stroud/cwsa.hlml where you can

find out more information about

these programs and others.

Matthew Wurtzel is a Collegian

columnist

Director woos audiences with U.S. thriller

By Jusiin Daniel Smith

Collegian Staff

MOKENAKKOW
Directed by John Woo

wif^ John Travolta & Christian Slater

Pkiying atM Farms Four

With his latest film. Broken
Arrow. John Woo will no longer

just be called a great Hong Kong
director, but a great Hollywood
director as well.

John Travolta stars as Vic

Deakins. an officer who has been in

the military for 20 years Driven by

avarice and the power-hungry desire

to play C)od. he plots to steal two of

the government's nuclear bombs.

On a practice stealth mission.

Deakins sabotages his plane and
crashes it in a Utah desert, making

sure that he gets out safely with the

stolen bombs — or what the military-

refers to as a "broken arrow."

His plans are waylaid when his

co-pilot. Riley Hale (Christian

Slater) also gets out safely, deter-

mined to thwart Deakins' plan.

Slater then teams up with a Utah
desert ranger (Samantha Mathis).

and together they risk life and limb

to recover the bombs.

For the majority of the movie, the

two are shot at. smacked around and
nearly blown up by Deakins and his

team of ex-military terrorists, includ-

ing his brawny right- hand man,
ex-L.A. Raider, Howie Long. The

f OIWIIM' /«« «0«NIM»l

|ohn Travolta stars in Broken Arrow with Christian Slater.

hazards they encounter include heli

copter catastrophes, maimed bad

guys and even a nuclear explosion

Woo's second state-side venture is

unrelenting with his use of non stop

action His first Hollywood picture.

Hard Target with leanClaude Van
Damme, showcased many of the

auteur's tricks, but wound up being

just mediocre compared to hi--

Cantonese action films.

The director is the father of mod-

cm action cinema. Hollywood nota-

bles like Roberi Rodriguez and
Oucntin Tarantino owe much of

their style to Woo and his ingenious

craftsmanship. With films like The

Killer. A Heller Tomorrow II and

Hard Hiiiled. Woo became a legend

in llonp Kong but remains only a

cult favorite in the Slates.

Some of Woo's success is due to

his frequent use of actor Chow
Yun Fat. The problem with Hroken

Arrow is that Woo tries to conloriii

Travolta into a Chow Yun Fat type

of character, and he doesn't quite fit

the nK>ld.

Scripted by the same writer.

Graham Yost, the comparisons of

Broken Arrow to Speed are

inevitable Stater coins a decent

action hero, with his acting talents

surpassing that of Speed dctiutt^

Keanu Reeves. In her second role as

Slater's love interest (her first in

I'ump Up the Volume). Mathis

threatens to tread in the footsteps >it

the popular female victim. Sandra

Bulloek. Like Bullock, Mathis has

that cute, not overly-attractive vis-

age, and friendly persona that plays

more realistic as the female lead

character than past film divas.

The violence in Broken Arrow is

eerily original. Death scenes involve

all -new horrible methods. Woo stays

true to his style using slo-mo
shots of IX-akins smoking cigarettes,

having Hale leaping horizontally

while double fisting firearms and
keeping the body count high.

Though Hroken Arrow is more
about raw action than a compelling

story, the film's energy and Woo's
visuals are ample entertainment.

Like all action films, w ithoul a sus-

pension of disbelief, the ride would

be far loo unbelievable. A-

Networks go overboard during Feb. sweeps week
By Frazier Moore
Associated Press

NFW YORK - We're about half

way through TV's February ratings

"sweeps." Now what have we teamed'?

That Tori Spelling is a terrible

actress. (But we already knew that.)

-That Ted Danson looks pretty

cool wearing a shoulder-length fall.

(But we might have guessed that.)

•That loan Collins maybe isn't

such a great novelist. (But who really

cares, besides Random House?)
And that's all just since Feb I.

We've got another two weeks to go!

You know how the sweeps work.

Three times a year, just when you

think you'll never see a new install-

ment of anything ever again, the net-

works pour on specials and "all-new"

episodes beyond the capacity of any

normal viewer's safe consumption.

Network lineups are ripped up like

a Manhattan cross street, then star-

studded specials are laid in like pipe.

Big namcs^prt^p up every rank-and-

file sitcom. Strange-sounding pro

grams with exclamation points prolif-

erate, like "WOW; The Most

Amazing Acts on Earth." Rockford

and Cagney and l.acey return from

the dead. Whatever the networks can

think of that's promotable, they do.

Then they promote it.

Wow!
Of course, there's a reason for this

embarrassment of riches. It's to

entertain you, the viewer.

No, dummy, it's not to entertain

you. This exercise in humbuggery
serves to hike the ratings during

these peiiods of extra obsessive

audience measurement. Then, based

on its artificially inflated viewer

count, each network affiliate can

demand extra-high prices for its

commercial time in the months that

follow.

So just consider this month as a

Video Olympiad, with the networks

Turn to NETWORKS, page 8

Be A S^ireetheart

& Donate Blood!
Tuesday - Thursday
10:30am - 4:30pm

Cape Cod Lounge

The BLUEWALL proudly

supports the American

Ked Cross' efforts

to raise blood.

Valentine
Bags Great Gifts Hats
Jewelry Natural Fiber scarves

Blouses Skirts Dresses
He
Mine

BhS
Cards Bracelets

v^ AUToys Chains
Candles

Bedspreads
India Print
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Shoes^

rfV^
Muqs

2 y )
'il

ao to 50%
off selected
Clothing

The
Th.Fri.9PM

^* ^••'••^ Daily 10-6

Northampton- 18 Center St

_^^ Amherst-Carriage Shops
.

^O^^^^ —.
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Networks
conftnued f'om poge

'Scheduling >tcruid--

So what art some of the highlights thus far?

"Gulliver's Travels," of course. It was good and it got a

big audience. It even made up for NBC's excessi\e hvping.

Vtaybe. Maybe not.

Last week's "Law & Order" was also engrossing, espe-

cially the way the stoi> jumped ...

... to "Homicide" two days later.

Aiwi "60 Minutes" was ssssssmoking with its talcs of

nasty business in the tobacco industry.

However, the TV' film "Co-Ed Call Girl" ta drama sug-

gested by actual incidents) and starring Tori Spelling

I who at lime?, suggests an actual actress i wasn't c\ai.ti\

CBS's finest hour — especially since it lasted two.

And as for yet another sweeps offering, "The Greatest

Shows You .Sever Saw." which the press release touted as

"some of the best and funniest moments from television

pilots that never made it to the air" — well, if you enjoy

that kind of thing. I've got some unpublished fiction I

wrote in high school you might like to borrow.

But besides the long-planned program "stunting" so

typical to sweeps, the last couple of weeks brought

some unscheduled surprises for the none-too-wary view-

er.

loan Collins, who once ruled the roost on "Dynasty."

shoskvu up ia>i W1.CK on Court T\'. ot all places, teslif\ing

and sobbing. You'd cry too. Random House is suing her

to recover a SI .5 million book advance

0.|. Simpson did a guest turn un C N\ - legal show,

"Burden of Proof." His hour-long phone interview with the

program's on-camera hosts, though unexpected and cer-

tainly unannounced, gave CNN a ratings spurt that lasted

for hours.

And there's lots more to come.

For one thing, Elizabeth Taylor. In a masterful display

of wall-to-wall cross-promotion, she will be making a

clean sweep through all four of CBS's Monday sitcoms

Feb. 26.

DCXtCV^S not his usual self.

You suspect the ^dl.^<l*

So you call Dn ISusMatt, your family vet hack home,

The call is cheap.
CToO bad ahout the COH S ul t ClliOH fee.)

Live off campus? Sign up for ATRT True Reach Savings"' and save 25%

no matter who, how, when or where
you call in the U.S.

Lite can he complicated. A'li^T True Reach Sa\ inus"' i.s siiriple, Save 25% on every kind of call on

your ATJi'I' phone iMll-tlirect dial, tailing? card, tlirectory a,s.si.stance. local toll, cellular, tax and nuKleni

when you .spi-nd iu.st S2S .1 ntontlt* No other plan gi\es you all tlie.se diffeivnt ways to savt.-*

Just call 1800TRIIE-ATT lo s\^n up Saw on every lall. Ihats )onr True Choice:'"

,.*

AT&T
Your True Choice

TRAVEL
SMART!
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Where the

Present

Meets the

Future

Come to the

Co-op Job Fair
presented by the University Career Center and

EDS, Filene's - a division ofMay Dept, Stores Co,

and Procter & Gamble

Test Drive a Career

Thursday, -iSiftiS

February 15, 1996
10:00am - 3:30piii

Campus Center
Auditorium

Summer and Semester Paid Positions

All Majors - Undergraduate and

Graduate Students

Call 545-6265 for Info



The University OfMassachusetts Career Center

Proudly Presents:

The Annual
Campus-Wide
Career Fair
Wednesday, February 14, 1996

Campus Center Lower Level

ENTER 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

where the

Present

Meets tlic

Future

Over 100 Employers, Full Time Positions

Undergraduate and Graduate Students

All Majors and Five College Students Welconi^!

Fields Represented Include:

L Teaching • Communications •

Human Services • Sales and

5 Marketing • Software Development
• Environmental Careers •

Management Consulting •

Research and Development •

I
u, Biotechnology and Healthcare •

uMnilS High Tech Manufacturing •

Banking, Insurance and Financial

Services • Telecommunications

This Valentines Day FindA Job You Love at Career Fair!

For more information contact the

Career Center, 545-2224

The 11th Annual Campus Wide Career Fair will be held on February 14th

in the Campus Center Auditorium from 10:00am to 3:00pm.
The fair is sponsored by the University Career Center and

EDS, Filene's - a division ofMay Dept. Stores Co. and Procter & Gamble.

On the 14th, more than 100 companies will be recruiting - offering full time opportunities for undergraduate and graduate ing all

majors. 1st Place! the electronic resume referral software will be on sale at the University Career Center table during the fair. In

addition for those whom have already purchases the software there will be a computer and printer available at the Career Center

where resumes can be printed.

\% I

Pegasyslems detvhps state-of-the-art u-orkfloti- automation systemsforprv-

mier customer-serfice ofieralions Our clients are the letuters in Ibe t '..V ailiJ

European fitiam-ial sen-ices nutrkvts and include 9 oftile toft 10 1 '.S. hanlls.

Software Engineers
We are seeking bright, enthusiastic software engineers to join our (hnaniic. gnming

organization. You will design and dexelop sophisticated products targeted at the

financial indusu^.

If you have:

• BS in (k)mputer Science or CS-related field

• INTKRNET interest and/or experience

• IX'monstrable skills in any structured language (such as C or (!+ +

)

• Strong desire to join a C++ de\el(>pnient team

• .\ny experience with IMX, VAXA MS or IBM MVVCICS

and are self-reUant. have a strong desire to learn, and enjoy working in a challeng

ing, teani-orienti'd environment where creativity and dedication are retjuirements for

success, we want to niwl vou.

Pegasystems Inc. is located at 101 Main Street in Cambridge, MA 02142.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please stop by our booth at the I M\N,S/Amherst Career Fair on

Vlednesdav, Februan U.

PEQASySTEMS InC.

Specials Thanks To

Advertisins Account

Executive

Craig Brody!

Good Job!

Pflrtnership.

mli'HMx- iiiiifi'HiiifMlv ('«r \liiH (mil l»ii' it'fH"ltimlK li' mukf (imlfilmlii'in «wl tftlett
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COMMUNICATIONS PROTOTYPING
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DISTRIBUTED SYSTEMS
.
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INFORMATION SECURITY

network prrigtammmg ' IW if> ..nv" i.".i !

Ci«wh(liiti*s must tie »!' Cf«n!«xl and n-arf/lorn-cljf cr indtjfi leciimikxri
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Digital tmyi^ij'JiJ'jior

VLSI TEST ENGINEERING

Come, investigate opportunities in the field of VLSI Test Engineering

Participate in the development ofstate-of-the-art custom VLSI integrated circuits

Work with chip design teams on testability strategy development

Create test solutions while utilizing leading edge Automated Test Equipment and computer aided test

tools

Perform fault simulation and diagnostic generation to create testpatterns for manufacturing

Create innovative tools andprocesses to shape the future ofVLSI Test Engineering

Be part ofa world class IC manufacturing operation

Job requirements : The applicant should have a BSEE or BSCE as a minimum. Expenence in C programming is desired. Knowledge of VLSI design,

design -tor-test techniques, computer architecture, or logic simulation is a plus. ^
VISIT US ATOUR INFORMATION SESSION

February 14, 1996

Campus Center, Room 803

6:00 - 7:00pm - Overview of Digital Semiconductor and VLSI Test Engineering

7:00 - 8:30pm - Open for discussion of employment opportunities - Bring your RESUME
REFRESHMENTS AND A GIFT RAFFLE

Stop by our booth at the Career Fair between 10am and 3pm
U S citizen, pefmaneni resident asytee w refugee status

lwV.l»Hiv

V?

Digital Semiconductor

A DigHal Equipmant Corporation Businasi

77 Read Road
Hudson, MA 01749

TM

digital
Digital Swnlcondoctor is »n equal opportunity employar
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The 11th Annual Campus Wide Career Fair will be held on February 14th

in the Campus Center Auditorium from 10:00am to 3:00pm.
The fair is sponsored by the University Career Center and

EDS, Filene's - a division ofMay Dept. Stores Co. and Procter & Gamble,

On the 14th. more than 100 companies will be recruiting - offering full time opportunities for undergraduate and graduate ing all

majors. 1st Place! the electronic resume referral software will be on sale at the University Career Center table during the fair. In

addition for those whom have already purchases the software there will be a computer and printer available at the Career Center

where resumes can be printed.

Tire Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Has Career Opportunities In:

Business • News • Graphics

For more information call (413) 545-3500 or visit us at

113 Campus Center, University of Massachusetts

Consider a

Career in

Sales

»$

i

y
\^',#*

WALLACE
Wallace is an S800 million companv and a leader m the manufacture and distribution of products for solving information

processing problems Wallace is eager to anract graduates interested m a career with a short learning curve and a
high earning potential

As a Wallace Sales Rep , we'll prepare vou for success with a comprehensive sales training program that will allow
you to develop your own leads, service major accounts, and design forms to solve customers' problems and increase
their productivity

If you have excellent business and interpersonal strengths, plus a college degree, preferably m Business, success
may be waiting for you We offer a guaranteed salary, unlimited commission potential, and the opportunity to move
ahead into management or marketing

To learn more about a career with Wallace, come to Hie Career Fair on Wednesday, 2/14 from 10ain-3pffl in the

CamiMn Center Auditorium We will be co-sponsoring, with the Undergraduate Business Club, an interview proceu
presentation on Monday, 2/26 at 7 ISpm in SOM Faculty Lounge An inlormation Session will take place on Monday.
2/26 at 6pm in SOM Faculty Lounge and interviews will be conducted on Tuesday. 2/27 in SOM Placement Office If

unable to anend any of the above events, please mail/FAX your resume to Colleen Capel, Wallace 1 133 Avenue ol

the Americas. New York. NY 10036 FAX 12121 398 0151 EOE

HJF WALLACE

^

4

^ Creating new communications products which deliver

10 Mbps of bandwidth to the home?

^ Developing new multimedia access devices which bring

LAN, voice, and video traffic together on a single phone
line for use by large and small businesses?

^ Being in the forefront of wireless-, hybrid fiber coax-, and
telephone line-based communications technologies (Frame
Relay, ATM, ISDN, IF/IPX, voice/data/video compression,
etc.)?

^ Working for one of the world's largest electronic

companies that is:

• one of the fastest growing?
• one of the top generators of new patents?
• creating a large percentage of its business

from new products every year?

• COOL? (http://www.mot.com/MIMS/ISG)

Then you must talk to

(g) MOTOROLA
Information Systems Group

Come join us at

UMass Amherst Faculty Club
Wednesday, February 14, 1996, 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m

Attire is business casual.

Refreshments will be served.

PUBUC RELATIONS

Cunnmgnain Communication, tot.

<i < bi-coistil high lech PH lirm ta(

opporlunilies lor enlry-lei/tl

iccouni issociiles in our

CimOridfit tnd Saati Cl*r»

otticts.

The ngni mdiwOiMi <wll b*

M«.canlidM. 4MMv dnvtn. mH
stong concepMi orgarazaMin.

communcwon skits and

Macimosit uroticiency

Wi oltoncMM cofflwnsahon,

premtufli txneHs and a untqut.

rifresning mom tnwoimtn

Slop ii and itarn more

aboui lis Inquirt iDoul Mr
paid mleinsmps al IK*

UMasi Anintrst Carnr Fan

Wed Ftftruary U 19*6

Cainpui CtnKr Atidilonuoi

To be an RSD acMntfalM PUm Incltto focut on iMacovwIng innovattM aimwan
to the MwM* unmet phamiacautksl neada. Ovar tht Imt hw ytn. tdentlata
working In Mmt lata /•»• dl*cov«rm<. d»v»lopm<i and Intioducad mora rtaw
ct\emleal mtUtla* than can te lakl of any othar pharmaceutical Hrm. tm/eettng
over SI WWon anrtuaKy In woriOwlile RtD, PIbmr to committed to the principle of
workforce dlverfHy and to being the ktduetry '• prerrtler new-product Innovator:

Come diacover what* In It tot you. Our area* ol locua are at Ibltows.

• MEDICINAL DISCOVERY
• DRUG METABOLISM

• ANIMAL HEALTH R&D
• CLINICAL REGULATORY AFFAIRS

• DEVELOPMENTAL RESEARCH
In the decades ahead, medical research progress will continue to acceler
ate And P'l/er. with its annpie strengths, can offer ambitious professionals
m chemistry, biology, molecular hiology. computational biology, compu
tational chemistry, engineering, pharmacy, statistics, clinical research
and related fields a rare opportunity to participate m these advances
Whatever your degree, ditciplin* or area of expartise. at Pfi/er you'll find
mat our diverse projects . decades of experience and serious commitment
!o scientific inquiry will assure you an excellent worK environment

In addition to competitive salaries. Pfi/er provides a comprehensive benefits
plan that allows you to choose from a variety of medical and dental coverages.
flexible spending accounts, life and disability insurances, savings and invest

ment plans and generous relocation support Our scenic shoreline offers
easy access to the diverse cultural, educational, recreational, and lifestyle

advantages of New England

For furtfier information regarding specific opportunities in your field of endeavor.
please stop by our booth, or forward resume suitable for electronic scanning
e eliminate italics, bullets, bolds. underlines and staples), to Employaa
Raaourcaa, Ad« 1074, Pfbar Inc. Cantral Raaaarch Division, Eaatsfn Point
Road, Groton. CT 06340.

PflMf /nc It cotrtmltted to the principle of workforce dl*et*Hy.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/O/V.

Central Research
We're part of the cure.

New England tuition higher than average Tommy Morrison tests HIV positive
By Mmdy Scalzeiti

Collegian CorrejporKkint

Rising tuition costs among New
England colleges and universities is

causing a major upset lor many stu

dents whose financial aid cannot
cover their tuition costs.

A recent poll from Mixed News for

New England Higher Education says

thai tuitions in the area are on aver

age $15,641. over Si 0,000 higher
than the national average. According
lo the same poll, the fact that private

academic institutions account for 48
percent of New England schools,
public campus' are highly underfund-

ed by the state This lack ol stale

funding or support create-- these
higher tuitions.

These increased costs are posing a

problem for !>tudents whose Hitancial

aid is simply not enough to cover

these costs. Debor.ah Gingras, a
University of Massachusetts junior, is

worried about not being able to return
to school ne.xt fall. She lost a large

tc-deral scholarship and financial aid is

not compensating the difference.

"They call a lot of things "aid' but
they don't really aid the students at

all," she said.

Gingras attributes this to all the
extra lees UMass requires, such as a

mandatory meal plan for first and
second year students.

"They manipulate your money out
I'l you." Gingras said.

t'onversely. Hurl Batty, the direc
lor of financial aid for UMass said

that approximately 15.000 students
applied for financial aid for this cur-

rent semester and 1 2.000 of these
-•ludenls received it. depending on
linancial status and need. The aver-

age amount awarded to both

out-of-state and in- state applicants

for this semester was $7,85 1

.

loyee Hatch, who works for the

Administrative and Finance
Department for the Vice Chancellor,

said New England schools are a

"salary intensive business" and "the

cost of living in New England is one
the highest in the country."

Gingras retaliates against both
these claims by adding that "It's bad

enough thai UMass is the second
most expensive state s.hool in the

country. Financial aid is not able lo

cover these students, thus they can-

not pursue their education as ihey

choose or repay the loans that is their

only option left lo take."

When questicmed. Bally was
unable lo give an estimate as lo how
many students were forced to with-

draw from the University last year

because of financial aid reasons

By Ketty Kutt

Aisocioted Press

Spiders

TULSA. Okla. — Tommy
Morrison's up-and-down boxing
career reached its low point Monday
with the announcement that the

powerful heavyweight had tested

positive for the virus that causes
AIDS

Morrison's promoter, Tony
Holden. conllmied that a test admin-

istered in Las Vegas last week came
back HIV positive.

"He's laken it like a champ,"
Holden said. "He knows he's had a

promiscuous lifestyle in the past.

He's taking il belter than his team (of

handlers)."

Morrison, 27, did not attend the

news conference. He remained in

isolation at his home in the north-

eastern Oklahoma town of lay.

where he was providing blood sam-

ples to paramedics so further tests

could be run.

He issued a statement asking peo-

ple to pray for children affected by
the disease bccau.se.

"I feel it would be selfish to ask
you to say a prayer for me.' Morrison
says. "I understand that there are

people concerned about me. I am
fine."

Holden said results of the latest

tests are expected within 48 hours.

He said Morrison still held out hope
that a retest would show the original

lest false, but thai the fighter has
already talked about gelling involved

in AIDS awareness activities.

"If il is true. I don't see us ever
fighting again or ever wanting lo,"

Holden said. "But right now we're
not concerned about that."

Morrison had cited religious rea-

sons when he initially refused lo lake

a lest for ihe virus in the days before

his scheduled fight Saturday night

against Arthur Weathers in Las
Vegas.

He left a doctor's office but

returned the next day to submit a

blood sample. Holden said Monday
he had told Morrison not to sign any-

thing before contacting him or his

attorney because of a new agreement
with promoter Don King.

The Nevada Athletic Commission
suspended him for medical reasons

only hour^ before Ihe fight.

Morrison's trainer. Tom Virgets.

said he told the fighter the news of

his suspension Saturday afternoon in

the crowded casino at the MGM
Grand hotel.

Morrison was to have received

$50,000 to Tight Weathers, the first

step in a package of fights under
promoter Don King that was to

have led to a possible $4 million

payday against Mike Tyson later this

year.

Morrison is 45-5-1 in a seven-year

career with 5'» knockouts. His career

has been marked by daunting set-

hacks, but he always seemed lo work
his way back.

continoed from pogc '

mers, he said.

Infrared spectroscopy is used lo kH.ik ai smaller scale

interactions belwc'en polymer molecules created by Hsu.
The silk created in laboratories forms vpecificallv at

"interface" or when it i^ in contact with another substance
such as air, Hsu said

Hsu's research aU. n the differences of silk

lormed at interface in ,i.>inpjnson to silk in an aqucxius

solution within the spider. By using rellcclent infrared

-.pcctroscopy. Hsu can probe the silk structure at inleriace

lo see if behavior is dillerenl betvtccn ihc silk lornied al

interface versus silk in it's aqueous solution.

A special technique using rellecleni infrared spec
iroscopy was developed to si.e the behavior difterences in

silk fonned al interface versus an aqucxius solulicm ol silk

within the spider's gland by polymer physics student
Sophie Riou. She designed and developed the I ANG-
V1UIR Trough to perform this specific technique. The
apparatus tries lo mimic the crystallization process of spi

der silk "in order to characterize how the crystals are

lormed and the kinetics or how fast they form." Hsu said.

Assistant Professor Sam Gido of the polymer science

and engineering departments isolates the secreted silk

from a gland within the spider and analyzes il by efeciron

microscopy and efeciron refraction to better understand
flow the fluid becomes a strong fitter.

He also uses elcviron microscopy to study the organiza-

tion ol spider silk and the process Ihe spider uses to make
the fiber.

"We're trying lo use wftat we fcam about natural things

like spider silk to make proteins with even Ixiler proper

tics." Tirrell said.

"VV'hat I think will happen in the relatively short run is

that we will learn lo combine the material properties and
biological functions of proteins to make ik-w biomedical

materials.' Tirrell added The new class of bioengineered

materials include modified enzymes thai researchers are

synthesizing lo form artificial blood vessels, and modified

enzymes used as sensors in determining pesticide contam-
ination.

NHL

NATO
continued from page I

the warring parties in the former
Yugoslavia were seeking.

"If it were to be truly effective, it

should have come two year earlier,"

said Ahmad.
Ahmad was critical of the fact that

Westerns power watched genocide

continue for ihrtv years, while at the

same time maintaining a arms embar

go on the Muslim backed Bosnian

government.

The embargo, said Ahmad, which

was supported by the West because

they believed it would contain the

war and prevent injury lo UN
Peacekeepers, put the Bosnian
Muslims al a H'nous disadvantage.

Enter the Dayton Peace Accords

dcsigneil lo bring peace lo the region,

ihc agreenienl. in reality, leaves the

Bosnian Muslims in a precarious
(xisiiion. according lo Ahmad.
The agrec-nieni "i-stablishes a parity

belwcvn the aggressor and the victor."

said /\hmad. which he maintains never

existed in the former Jugoslavia.

However. Ahmad said "it must be

upheld What little we have achieved

must not be thrown away."

The danger ol the agreement disinic

grating are high, said Ahmad, in which

case the only just solution would be to

rearm the Bosnian Muslims.

"If I must choose between war and

genocide — god dammit. I must
choose war," Ahmad said.

The event was sponsored by the

Five-College Program in Peace and

World Security Studies iPAWSS)

«4l<i>'*

Nefv crevr shell named

continued frcxn poge 16

deiuus rushin' Russian defen.seman. nearly impossible to

stop one-on-one. Only m. his upscale is immeasurable
Playing in the company of Norm Macivcr and Teppo
Numminen. that's three blueliners with no fear of the
tillensive zone

As for Selanne,, a right wing, should he skate on a line

wilh portsider Paul Kariya, that's much better than a poor
man's version of Vancouver's Russian Rockets. Pavel Bure
(buckled to the launching pad for months) and Alexander
Mogiiny Can't you just see the Mighty Ducks' centers

drooling at the chance to play with these guys'.'

That makes Kilger the X- factor Not one lo gel much
ice lime, Kilger did alright (five goafs, seven assists. 12

points, minus-lwo and 22 PIM in 45 games). The founh
overall choice in lasl year's draft, he gives the lets two
babyfaced power forwards (Shane Doan is the other)

wilh noses for the net They're not turning ifiem upward
yet. either, because neither commands the cash Selanne
does, which Anaheim has.

Il makes you wonder, though. It's indisputable that part

ol the reason Winnipeg will rekxate to Pfjoenix next sea-

son is the current owners can't pay the bills Phoenix's

owners, which include Suns' General Manager |erry

Colangelo (I refuse lo f>elievc this guy knows anything
aK>ul hiKkeyl. no doubt could support Selanne's salary,

and in doing so they'd have retained a real drawing card in

a town that isn't going lo flock to Ashes games (that would
be my choice for the new nickname) for the hell of it

Bui if Tverdovsky and Kilger blossom, they along wilh

Keith Tkachuk and Alcxei Zhamnov could be the keys to

perennial playoff runs in ihe desert.

• f shoufd stop handicapping I Ik Calder Trophy race so
early in ihc year l^isi season I threw Todd Marchant and
Ian Lapcrricre in the hat This year I called Many Murray's
name. He's been in the minors most of the season.

So I'm going to gel il right this lime Actually, this will

be my first try al an All-Rookie Team: I.W |ason Dawc.
Buffalo (15 f6-2<»). C^Yanic Pcrraull, Los Angeles
ifb f5 511. RW Eric Daie, Chicago (25 15 5«(,

I l> Marcus Ragnarsson. San lose (8-21 29), RD
Ocron Quint, Winnipeg (5-1 l-lb). G—Corey Hir»ch.

Vancouver (9-7-5. 2.81 goals-against avg.. .910 sv per-

centage). Honorable Mentions: F~Danicl Alfredsson.
Ottawa, D- Kyle Mciarcn, Boston, Bryan McCabc.
Islanders. G~Canh Snow, Philadefphia.

I'm sure I missed someone. Cheers lo UMass goalie

Dave Kilduff for singing Hirsch's virtues before he even
gol a chance

ff f had M pick one for the I'afder. I think il would be
Daze Mario Lcmicux is all Ihc evidence anyone needs
that Quebec turns out more than just goalies, and Daze, a

big. checking winger, is exhibit B He's one of the main
reasons Chicago Is a serious Stanley Cup contender.

• In sum, with the trade deadline just uver a month
away, two names top the list of those who could move:
the Great One and Pcremy Rocnick. Rumors surrounding
Gretzky's address change have quelled since All-Star
Weekend, probably because the Kings have demonstrated
their commitment to winning by acquiring Kevin Stevens.

If anyone couki say what I just wrx>te without an outburst

of laughter, ihey should consider acting school Los
Angeles isn't going anywhen;. which means Gretzky is I'd

like to see him in Toronto (the fan in me breaking
through), but if he goes lo Si Louis, that's fine, because
I'd love to see another Mike Kecnan move push him
towards the brink of total emt>arrassment. Of course, the

owners under the Arch would be just as much to blame:

afler telling Kecnan to cut payroll, now he's allowed to

lake on the biggest paycheck in the league''

• A goalie's name 'you oughiia know': Alain
Morrisciic of the FCHL's I.A>uisville Riverfrogs If only

they could play the UMass-Lowell Rix-erhawki

• Gleams of hope in Beantown: It's often said that the

Bruins organization is thin on prospects. At the top level,

that's iruc. The only guys jumping from Providence are

one game wonders like Davis Payne. But the lop goal

lender in the CCHA is Lake Superior Stale's John
Grahamc (2.07. .915). while Cameron Mann of the

Ontario League's Peterborough Peles (whal a name)
ranks lOth in scoring 1 50 59-69). Both arc Boston prop-

erly, so keep an eye on tlicm

Ted Koltler is a Collegian columniil

The women's crew named a new shell during halftime of

UMass' men's basketball game against Temple Sunday. The
new shell is 58 feet long, holds nine people and weighs less

than 200 pounds. It was named in honor of the late Cecile

Marcum, who passed away in 1994. Diana Marcum
Skogsbergh, daughter of Bob and Cecile Marcum, and her
daughters, Katie and Megan, dedicated the shell.

The shell was built in New Haven, CT by UMass alum
Mike Vespoli. He has been building shells like this one for

the U.S. men's and women's Olympic teams.

Women *s swimming
cofifmueO Irornixjoe 16

three spvits. Kerrin McCarthy look
first in the fOO yard backstroke wilh

a lime of f :00 9K. with Malacera and
Kerne HiKlge in second and third.

"f think we gave a good effort, but

il was a different kind of a meet for

us, we different have the pressure,"

Newcomb said. We swam a lot of

pcx)ple in some different events, and
il was good lo gel some people lo

swim different events and do some
different things."

Seniors Ciriffith and Chapcllc took
first and third place respectively in the

lOO-yard breaslstroke lo put UMass
out lo a 75-20 lead after five events.

"Everyone swam smart races."

Summer Housino

in Neiu Vorh Qlu

Live al INew York I nivciTiity in the heart of (iircnwich VHiage while

you work, do an internship, or ju.st enjoy summer in the city

• Minnies from New fork's busini'vs and cultural centers

• .Apanmcnt-style and traditional residences, single and

double mciipancv

• OuLstanJinK spoas-ri'creation facility

• Over 1 ,000 courses offered day and evening

Housing available May 19-August 10

For more information, call toll free

1-800-771-4IIV0, exf, 903

Nf» Viirii I nlwT.iI\ i> an jffirmntiM- a>umViN"-'l "PfT'""!!' InMllullon

- ^ ^ it up on the

Chapcllc said. *l think it's a good sign

for Atlantic lOs, I'm really excited.'

Kossenko and Allery combined
wilh a first and third place finish

rcspeclively also in the 200- yard but-

terfly Baker also chipped in with her

usual first place finish in the 50-yard

freestyle wilh a lime of 24.57. Toni

Youngdahl grabbed second place

right behind her.

"Il was good I think to have a liltic

fun with it (this mcelj before you go

into a really intense meet," Baker

said. "I think everyone is ready lo go,

pretty confident, and swim really fast

(at the A fO'sl
"

Angelique Rodriguez dove off ihe

boards to a first place victory in the

one meter diving event, with Krystin

Carpenter coming in third. In the

three meter contest Carpenter was
sectmd best wilh Rodriguez in third.

Mullen cam in first with a lime of

56.47 in ihe f(X) yard frccstyfe with

Youngdahl tenths behind her for sec-

ond place. Kossenko pulled off her

second victory on the afterTKx>n in the

200-yard backstroke wilh Hodge in

second.

Alexander and fcssica Farley round-

ed out the lop finishers on the day

with firsts in the 500-yard freestyle

(5:19.27). and the lOO-yard butterfly

( 1 :02.85) respectively. Strothcrs was

second in the 500, as was Hickey in

the 100 with Chapelle in third.

Griffith and |odi Walters took sec-

ond and third respectively in the

200-yard breaslstroke as did

Schambach and Allery in the

200-yard individual medley.
Fordham's Lehrc took first in both

events for the Rams. Ciraham was the

only other first place finisher for

Fordham on the day arxf tfiat was in

the three meter diving event.

The final race of the day was the

200- yard freestyle relay which may
have been the most spirited of the

day In one lane it was the four
seniors in Baker, Chapcllc, Griffith

and O'Connor challenging their own
teammates to the race.

"Bob totally talked up the relay,'

Chapcllc said. "The senior class chal

lenges everyone on the team to a

relay, so all week long we've been
making sayings and chanting.'

The seniors did come out on top to

take the event against Fordham and
their own teammates, however the

other two groups for UMass were
right behind them for second and
third which summed up this meet
nicely, and put an extra special touch

on iIh: excitement of senior day.

The Minulewomen ended iheir

duel meet action this season with a

record of 6-2, and will next head lo

the highly preached about Atlantic 10
Championships to conclude their sea-

son in Buffalo, N.Y. during February

22 24.

The Minulewomen will have a

week and a half before A- tOs and in

three words coach Newcomb attested

to whal his learn needs lo do right

now to prepare for the meet.

"Rest, rest and rest," Newcomb
said.

Mncouvfie

cer f\ ki99!
GNTGR COMTGn TO WIN THG

ULTIN/ITG 9/lFGR 9€X GIFT MSVEV,

9€ND f\ COMDOMGMM--fUNNV.
ROM/^NTIC OR VmN\

stop by the Peer Health Educator table:

Mon 2/12, Tucs 2/13. Wed 2/14,

10-3 pm Campus Center Concourse.

MIKE'S WE5TVIEW
VALENTINE'S PAY

BLOWOUT!
BUY YOUR FRIEND, LOVER OR SECRET
LOVE A VALENTINE HEART AT MIKES!

$5 Valentines Receive
$5 in Mike*8 Money « Great

Surprise Gift and
a Chance to Win Big!

Itc Prize: $50 Gift Certificate to Pinnociiio*t
Ind Prize: $25 Gift Certificate to Judies

Ijof Mare Great PH^m/

Free Hors D'Ouvres Served From 9 - 10pm
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Personals Policy
1. All f>ersonals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

beiore payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in wh.ch case the full name may be used.

i. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowtxl in jjersonals. tins means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or l.belous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be ustni lor the purpose of harassment.

6. Prolan.ly may not be usetl in personals.

7. The ^H'rsonals section is lor (>ersonals only. The personals section may
NOT Ih? used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meel.ngs, etc.

« Ml ^x-rsonals must have the name, signature, and UMass 1. 13. number of

the stuvlent placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must prov.de a valid driver's license and the license number must l)e

retordecj on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS sub|ect to penalties under the law.

'i. The Collegijn reserves the right to refuse or to wilt any personal that does

not meet the Co//f*j,'Mn s standards in .utordance with the st.iUiles of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(;^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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i"'f '>: .-, 'i 13 II »10(»

Mra<TIOM&

0»M AitMiMi In Umvi DiMn GuM
A linit %ifn MuK «W«t r«b 9>i Tpni

<t<)io»>io«ni3piic<inKU r*iiti

<DaT Mvt't CC Kaon 162 PiMM bt

-" niiiMl U»»l»l NtdWMM
*i It; to hi<t Mwptt

: > suOmiuion a pn mn
. It wnd io»o to ^0 flo« 36

'.') 0'37!i(»lm«(IWV«

(•• Cki OtlntiiHg Sundit Niiough

.da» T 'tpm ind fftdlv and

lUtN nu «ei»(drt \2 13 MSIQim

GURDJIEFr WORK > 3f?vr n -^r

Atnhe'st

AUTO FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT
Ski .SnowlHWfd

^pr«igCf' •

5 d»» lit-

p»ili« • -

("MiVri .)» is ltipoi»»

eou'D «c CdU ik \:i^ iTtmnt 1m
•»?li9

NMMMI rMM MfMlf * rottnoni tfV

now a««itiblt M ftoMHii PaAs. Fvtm
ins waffni nmnm tvcNni omcntt

6 t»n«Mt' C«ll I »6 971 3tn Em
NU013

Criit* Shift Niriii|: Etrn up lo

S.'WO. maitfi •wW lijwl Mtsonil &
full time positiofu Mo fip ntcessarv lo*

.nIoUli 1 .'06 V\ 3S»(.t CSOOt?

TtKk fotittk w Asm M.i' .rtnCS
$J ivonai

f . i Ihi.

U".i: ;-';jui.«i.i 1 ^ t....iii MaPi
onpio««is proMdf 'com & Invd & oV<r>

bentliii No ttachinf btckgioutxt d'

*«an tmguigti iqwftd roi mm <i*a

int»anctll(2aEI9n JSnCn JU013

Mttkt taytoitiMN • fithing mdidtrv

ttm u() 10 t300C S6000> pci montti

Room and twa'd' Transportal'ont

MaK 'female No eapeocnce necessary

i;«l9713Si"f<t «WOt"?

LOBIYING
Nttf MMSS »< ' '-rr. if^.-f

CtdlttOC' -JRi ,^,.,„g ,„«.. .„!,. t

bfsts tor Spt'tig suit UjOget ca/ntia^i'.

((MI n«i to iteoMiM litnng pnmd
cd *«»»» «»* lettr "• -nir^ ^ !> Mm
Unen SCtH* i .mni
Union ^ Thms)!. ,• SOO
pin SutcesJtJ to. v,„o.r, « M ncti

lied !^' l<ti»^f> ftti

tmnf Ptifitt: Mgim poainani m
Boston and Htnloid Great tesuine

builder Possible internship Sumner

4 *»ort

I'iNf

"J9

Ppf . h.- is-n^ toun

*'^'t^. ano Tf^uisda*

' Kt Studtnl

EMPLOYMENT
Cemp Ceunseleri ';,»r>.i».i ini i-i

. 't^

«ie
,* . .^ ^ .,^. -. .w ..- u .,c and

Mater s«crls Speciasty areas include

baseball tennms basketball soccer

lacrosse nockei nte roller & stree'l

Materstrmg sa-img scuba MrSI canoe

«( arts a cralls tM)oi»M>Uig. drama

radio and ioclieli> Plcnttmi MaH nttd

to Iw botbland and canoe tnpt and In

ovr ropes challeneg course and roct

climbing Eipcrienced mountambiliing

slatt altD nttdtd OHw opmngs may be

availaM Salaxtt $IOO-S?00 pti Mttt

plus room board and trattl We Mil bt

conducting on campus iniervieMS on

(tbiuarv ?Olfi (or intonnaiion call 1 WO
98> CAMP 122671 or *iite Camp 42

UndrnModO)) Wttt Orange NJOTOU

FOR RENT

Fridge (teMalt. Si 9/4.'

Olfcce Mii^T iftctt BtautiHil bwUmg
Part«» busline tBO^SO 2S3 2872 or

2S3 9?76

FOR SALE
WUU.n

Owtff Itaa; giev cage and supplies Rm*
ml PC call Susie 2S3-407D *or»t

titieme sentimental talut Call .'S3

0344 _
UN tton DUOnut 126 M«k ^ack orga

mm bag • biiMn Itaitai Md btd con

tams important tIecitonK tvwpineni

liulie 96 Osciliuscopt • venous loois

-eoari) nHered f\ttit call 413 7S,-|

PERSONALS

1914 trtw wf ft gtt somt maiuntt

Be«ig drix* is not an eKust to Mp your

sell to lomettung itiai isn't yours

Tk* tttltft tl Alpha Cru Omega wtl

come twryont bick tot Sprig loll ol

luck'

mmm. OisneytMits'HeheMie'

Itititt Iw W-. It you Me (tru coladas

and getting caught m tie raw il you re

not miD yoga and >t you have htN a bran

rf you U« iitikin lo«t at nuAnght « tt
dwits ol Hit capt You re tK lady r«e

Knktd tor Coint Mib im and ttcapt'

ROOM FOR RENT

tannngt taOOOt

e*ic aid gnti a"

CoHegietePaimeii

Wart Statfr Jtb

tP'"' -cr-tp-' '" '

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Rack systemt ^xi tep^'aip cnmpo.

ntnts jHd/ieccmditicined large seitc

boi honest advKf «ar'antee and great

pices iMe buy audn Mdia OtVmiwcal

tgu^mtni Sitrto ft IMw Eadwigt at

jKkson s (Ita MaiktC Mowitain fanns

Mall Hadley Open Sundays only 9 S

Ottier days call Amherst 7S6 0941

TtMfeiRX-MmRtctiwOSP Nigfit

Club. Piologii Mc.<e la.v Club live

Concert Mirage

PS12 90sutMiooter

liiipache*:G4 7 (B speakers

For deiTio & price Please Can Wei S46

6396

Qwet. priyaie lease

WOO.mo inclusive 2M 4736 9im 9(im

Itr RmK AvailaHe noyv < Nice

home on Icvtrett/Antirst border 270 a

mo lor IMMf be*or»r Cad S4fl 9'

"

ROOM WANTED
Female N/S cat lever /.inied as a

qieal Tuom m^te >n a lovely thud HtD*

apt mMMVaNtvEslMK S7ftn«i pkn

1/2 util IwaMiol iwltr meld Please call

256 1734 tar mortmir

ROOMMAIE WANTED
VtftlanM txn smoking sen coopra

tivt housthold sttts 2S« Car needed

S7S0« SM«441

11M Oidvnekile

tfigine needs wort

Shane 7M 1)316

$SOQ or 8/0 Can

EMPLOYMENT
Markaiitg Repreitituinrtt Waxlt^
tAS^ 'n'erTdti-/,.^ ', r.irinq f.-n ^attedn^

pcstlions in Amherst Part time day
hours day shiits available Slam at 18

per hour plus bonuses Contaci Dan
Aoiman at TASP International 1 800
8294777

Ctttitltrt' Camp Wayne
Sister Brother Camp Pennjyivarya 6/2t>-

&18% Have the most memorabia sum

mer ol your life' Coaches teachers and

college age students needed to leach at

spKialtv areas Many other |obt avan

able On campus interviews Februa'v

78th intervieyvs held m Student Union

Ballroom 10 ipm For App i and tiote

inlorm»t,or. cail 1 800 2793019

Ct'ii CMny 7 his 'torn Atlanta GA
loMing lor counselors Need specialist!

in walerlront. tappellmg drama A.fj

sports and gocatis II you are interested

in having a great summer contact SSf

1076

Premiere Breikar ^ster Camps in

Masachusens cowveior potitiont tor lai

ented energetic students at pnigram spe

ciaiists m all team sports especially

baseball basketball roller hockey gym

'fid hockey soccer rtille^M

peningi Ai5p gpii a'cheiv

1 i i«k climbing weights Illness

and cycling other openings include per

tonning arts tine arts, ligute skating

newspaper prnngraphv yearbook radio

station cooking levymg and rocketry all

watertront pool ar-t'^t'.'' tj.,.f.n^.r^ 5^,

ing satling wwid . ''.^,d*

ingi Imp salarie-, • • n.v,

June 17th August l.'tti i'':Q^.:e Mali

Kee Nac <Boysi I 800 7S3 9118 Danbee

(GiUsI 1 iOO 39? 37S2

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

50,000 EYES
READING YOUR AD

EVERY DAY!

CALL 545 3500
VISA & MC
ACCEPTED

Great (orWoraprocaumg 250-BA)

CallBnan b488R63

a fialttn «tk u«k includes hood light

jnder^'art. Mtei puwerhead. canister M
te' and all decorations call M9 1409

Stay Rteaietc with remote Sony CO
Playe' two Fishet Speakers call S49

1409

CIttlit Vidtt Cttit systems

tntelliMsion and about 17 games. $30 OO

Alan 2600 with 10 IS games S2% 00 Call

Tonye?56i99b

13 iack ctlaf TV w remote • laser dis

plJv' v»,' "Id S"" ™ fVTi I4«' njvT

HOUSE FOR RENT

Cap* C^i 9'Dup suTmet rentals

Aateftiont houses Fsimoutfi a'ea y)8

4776000

INSTRUCTION

Fret Wttk leoiuary 4 It Music. Acting.

Dance lessons Perlorming arts division

'3BartlenHall S4i0519

Uarn la Scaka Di«t 2 crnlits GK G49
two 787 09; 7 yJSTTJR

A gtid litk chain near New Alrica

Hou^e or Ihompson Attached to the

chain IS a gold High School ring inscrip

lion Bishop loughlin High School CAS
SANDRA CAflT> Please' H anyone finds

these anicles there is a big lewerd S46

?7T9

SERVICES

VALENTINE'S DAY
Stf I lava Yta witi a Sugar Jones giam

heart shaped cookie decorated wiih your

sweet message written m delicious cmg
Hand delntred widi a long stem rote aril

a personalis) card $20 00 VISA.-MC

call Sugar Jones !>49^663

Jteetlni Raptin watch banenes eye

glass Irame repair and ear piercing

Silverscape Designs 764 N Pleasant St

Amherst 7M3374

Eiptrit«ct4 Rtaaian \mvn>% avail

able iiembie schedule, moderate rates

Call **¥<n» SaeoSlb

Qttitiam about your lease/ security

deposit deductions' Ouesbons about sub

letting/ assinging leases' Questions

about the condition of your new house or

apartment' Contact Student leagal

Sennces Office. 9P7 Campus Center S4^
"i<m

17' GIANT HEART SHAPED COOKIE
personali;ed and deliveied with a long

stemmed rose and card $20 00

VISA/MC CallSIX5ABJIlNfSV«9'*61

TRAVEL
Hitch the Skitt Camb/Mei only $189

H/I luiopp $169/1 ow Domestic Rales

Airhitch 1 800 326 7009

Spring irtak 161

Panama City Beach from $179

Cancun Jamaica Bahamas hom $369

Guaranteed lowest Pnces

EiMBttt Swiaiiai Ttund
1 800 734 700/

One wBf ticket 1' -i n-ajif, i .,r

Francisco nan stop on 2/16 SI2& 00

OBO ^8S4E

CANCUN
A»tric»» haiteti spring krtak spot

biggest partem ^i rf*- oesi c'ubs Air hnm

oin, $249' Pkgs from $137gi Due tc

lernand we ve added even mere space'

all 800 91 9 9970 tor (n«o

Spnag etthl Book Nim' Sprmg Break

96 Alt) only 1 week to live dontblow
It" Book Now' Florida S Padre $109

Batiamas $3S9 Jamaica/Cancun $399

Organin a group Travel Irtt' Simplasb

lours I 800 4.16 7710

HmI N«(! Halt New metaboiisffl break

through loose 8 lOOlbs Guaranteed

lesults ia0UeuO7389

Scukt Ont *ey Largo Fl dunng Spnng

Hi GPf G 10 1 800 282

Spra>te>tak'

Cancun $499

Oaylona. Fl$i;<)

Panama Cl^ 11 $1M
Best pnces and tnlelt'

CallMeidiTWeilii

Sptii< Spnag irtat with whom you

know' Jamaica $S49 steamboat $81S

killingion «7D9' UMass sk. ciub S4S

3437

QMktc WttkanOI Feb 16 19 Boam
ski and party Aith the UMass Ski Club

MS iSi;

Organin a hill kiitltatf Earn hyt hee

loundlitt > ii't ' yOi'i Sprtng t}rpd* tfe?

tintbon Iftc "
[ ck yru uc. "i jTioui

Itnd you stidighi in spniiii Drrat '^t tt^

end of the week we pKk you up and send

ynu back 10 school 1 800 SOO IES7 Ask

fori...

WANTED
Art ytu sick .

' A.-itihmg Congress

wreck our environmental laws' Become a

IfAN WATiR ACTION organrar & start

Aurking now to elect pro environment

candidates m November Flave fun. work

w.'great people h get paid to save the

planet' $6 $B,1» ile«ibl« schedule 584

9B30

WiMatf 100 Students' l(Bel0 30>lbs

Nent 90 days New Meiaboiism

Breakthrough Guaranteed Dr r«r;m

mended $3bUMC7VI$A 24 1> Info 1

800 229.7562

Do you have tomethin
to sell, or a room to

rent?

Are you looking to buy
something or rent a

room?

collegian is the place

New England's largest

college daily will help
you get what you're

looking for!

Collegian

Classifieds

they vvork for you

545-3500

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date; Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate - Payment

Special headinq (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 iTTiT T "n^ r run r n T ni
2 "^2

3 1 i: HI ;3

4 " 1 1 14

5 "^ IL" 11 ,15
6 T-r-rj- n: H 16

7 ..._ "E. .17

8i
:

'"rn " 11 ,
,, ,

18

9 L" HI inj9
101 i

!
1 i M 1 1

] ~TT I 110

Insen one character , space, or puncluatlor} mark per box- use capital letters Hrfters they apply • Coal figured on each line of form used sec rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Alfie'staf

6 unorai

11 Monaft5oard

14 Type of stage

15 Doha stand

16 Cut down
17 Reluctant

spender

19 Bnef period

20 — Hartw N.Z

21 Monastery

superior

23 Soprano Vamay
26 HotandhumiG
27 Chefs hats

28 Cunous

30 Doidges

31 Money of

Switzertand

32 Middle of a

Napoleonic

palindrome

35 Say— ifyou

mean ;

36 Exact copy

37 Attempt

38 Scale notes

39 Leg part

JO — d'Aiene

41 Cultivating the

garden

43 Move m a circle

44 Lewis' —
Happen Here

'

46 Amusement
center

47 Some persons

48 Aromatic hertj

50 Group of

vineyards

51 TV addict

57 James Tayksr's

"— Town Too"

58 — World Turns"

59 Present at birtfi

60 Besides

61 Ms enclosures

62 Emulate Romeo
and Juliet

hdited b) Trudc MiLhcl Jaffc

40 Typeotcellaf 52 Mama
42 Western t>ear

Hemisphere org m Madnd

43 Hold firmly 53 Chess

44 Pruritic champ
45 Graces or of the

Fates late 50s

46 Phoenix ongin 54 From — Z

48 IMoifs. ands 55 Faucet

or
—

"

56 Cheer

49 Persistent dull for a

pain torero

4 Sir)equa —
5 Concert extras

6 Field tactical unit

7 Dangle

8 — von BismarcK

9 Actress

Charlotte

10 Wandering

11 Dolt

12 Postulate

13 Small-minded

18 Porter s "Miss

—

Regrets"

22 Actor

Gazzara

23 Big artery

24 Game locale

25 Old boats

26 "AuWLang—

"

27 Worker s relief

inits

28 Tine

29 Formation

31 Open pie

33 Hi^Tw^v

34 Raison d —
36 lOU

37 Short-billed rail

39 rtotveAmencans

of Western

NewYofV

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

|f U nfls 1 N E wBs CRAM;
{E M uHo MEG '^1'- * U n A

Fe b b|p e a r l ha r son
ID R ¥ S^^|R E^^^^
|S_A V E oJbSTA R E Jo A S

mUr c E^)||^H*2. S

IB A L L r"0^MJ^^BB C~A*k E

'luluHthe r^Ha m e ni

io R A oJblSNO W PLC WiS
G

'
E ^^^HHll'- **HI^a s H t|||s

THESt!onE A^E^BE|^n|N
A E,R 1 E~He N T E RHAlilO
B R E A o|s TEE r|d E S

1/24796

DOWN
Taxi

Large uncouth

person

A Gershwin

1 2 3 4 5

1
18

6 7 8 9 10

1

11 12 13

14 15 16

17 19

1
I 20 " 22

23 24 2S ^^^26
27

31

28 29

37

sT"* 33 3430

3$

38 m- ...
^41 42 "
44 4S ^^^H46

147 ^48 49

SO

1

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58

1
59

60 61 62

Hv Arthur S. Vtrdrwi. Ml).

I) IW* Im* \ntt^r\ Ttmes Svmluj 1/24/96

Ctoey tfie Voce of ttm

nj
_^

Collegian...You W1LL_ ^
£ J ^ wtark tnappily few ^ p'

'^Hl ft S^
S 01 k t^^ Ji ic c '^

? 1 1 S3iydejg =' § S,

2 2 jQj fiiiddeq -^xw^ r S
" niW noA uBiBaiiD^ ™

am JO aDiDA au|3 Haqo

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AP IF PLACED IN THE

COLLKGIAN
^

CLASSIIIKDS
Now for your convenience at the
Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.
Ask for our sftecials.

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
AIRES (March 21 - Apfil 19) — Budget your

money wisely in order to accumulate savings.

Catering to tri unreasonable individual will only

make ttie situation worse Invite friends over for

a casual supper

TAURUS (Apnl 20 - May 20) — The emphasis

now is on meeting your obligations Avoid taking

too much for granted or leaning too heavily on
others. You need to take your time when working

on finarKial figures of important details

GEMINI (May 21 - |une 20) — Allow extra

time lor a |Ourney, especially if travelling by car

Traffic may t>e heavier than usual Do not neglect

your natural talents, branch out in a new direc-

tion

CANCER dune 21 - |uly 22) — Exercise

restraint when dealing with career and financial

matters Get the most up- to-date information

before making key decisions. A loved one's
behavior may be confusing

lEO duly 23 - Aug 22) - You feel full ol ener-

gy and ready to conquer the world A newcomer
finds your daring very appealir>g Rely on an older

person's expertise when the chipj are down
VIRGO (Aug 2} - Sept 22) — People who

work behind the scenes admire your style A dor-

mant romance could spring to life again. Protect

your reputation by being discreel Keep your per-

sonal and professional lives completely separate

IIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22) — Avoid making

commitments you may not wanl to keep
Expand your intellectual horizons A lourney of

the mind will lift your heart and spirits Good
timing is the key lo professional and personal

success

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21) — A busy day
lies ahead An upsurge of confidence is indicat-

ed Be on the lookout for opportunities to

advance your career Gambling tips 6rt unlikely

to pay off Save your money for a special treat

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec 21) - Someone
wtwj performs services for you may feel unappre-
ciated Be generous with your praise let harmo-
ny reign at home Seek an expert's advice il con
cerned about a legal matter

CAPRICORN (E3« 27 |an 19) ~ Not a good a

day lor taking chances However, do sei» a golden
social opportunity Wise choices are likely if you
emphasize prxtical concerns Be prepariKl lo move
on with ttv limes.

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 - feb 18) - Avoid leaping

back and forth from one protect to another Too
much IS at stake Important details could get lost in

the shuffle Take a realistic approach lo promises
PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20) - Discord is pos-

sible this morning Use your talents as a mediator
to restore peace New friendships are indicated

Speak ol your beliefs and hobbies Your winning
ways will not go unnoticed by an attractive new-
comer
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The Awiggjiig SpidTmaw By Stan Lee Big Man en Campus By Dave Schneider

P£3PtT£ HIS iNJ^UfiePLBG f

3PIP£Y 0O£S fV'TEK THe^m-
MONS7EK...

stut5Teft (r sctmx.
Amb A FWSU STAUT

MilkwMd By Neil Golden Laold By Roger & Saiem Solloom Close to Hem* By John McPherson

WHAT'S TM£
>1ATTCR WITH

Pon't

KNSW A
MuKNAuiST

MAYBE A MASJ

/tow *!Y (»jL-r- /"ltH;TA»it
Skills Are insomnia ano
"MLP ETK-Ersr ON jer or
ALU -rviA-r, X HAvr -tms
<'^ER'KH6U«tf4 6 Ul«.6C To
OYI? My MAlR AIN.

^Hboo\.^ coLoo ANp

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

/euess wmuoNPoremff I

ijao*ep yoj iM OASf... rrocNr

mss Title tMACiNiNs ma-m
^ nvuup TO sct^one...

..soU'MfY '^Tsan ,'if

rmi KIPS ' A aircxa!^).

ANDUVeP 1 BUTU£ CANT
M:<au \ UVt IN MfU

Jim's Jeumai By

ILotVx ceMKC int*

iVt c«p»f store

ITS Mir" s^oHJce fOK

iHATBW/ cmauN.HOuco

I OOu
TXMJK you

HWSOMM)!
OnWNSM

r \/^ uui.
w Hijiium
UMV I llACmE

.

rOU
i»£ *rr-

HAcnve (jntjl

XHJ srAsrep
TAIKIMS. roo.

im

on

I (4,4 X «ftt%y

Tlie Nuclcie Buster By Dug

Leold
by Roger & Salem Salloom

/ /lat'e a y«ry t^ 65 gallon

fish tank.

I only hava ona diubby

Hm goldfish who slowly waddlas

around atone.

Becausa of tha glass

anglas. somatimes, I can't avan

saa BdaUas,

BaablesnAsNssida

against a stona a lot.

I askad tha dark at tha

pat stora:

Why doas my fish keep

rubbing against the stone?

if I buy another fish and

my fish falls in love, wUi Baablas

be happier than when Baables

was^ona?

The clerk threw me out of

the store.

Hal to you all who waddle

atonal

Aii Peeple By All

^J^j^ i

^^^^/"
ry^^.Vl/

A»-y iVA/, X \t*>Jeii «•'» m

y

1. uoevi^ eh my »fc»y. .

,ub Jy UH!".!

2-13

HtA^wwklW kiunvM«<wiw,- ^*-'>iiir^

Krepner Industries was notorious for its

abrupt lay-offs

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisor..

Production

Matt Vdutour

Mike Maclean

Ryan Tie//i

|eff Hodge
Rob Snow

Candice Flemming

Today's D.C. Menu
BeHcshire

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

Ziti/Tomat o Sauce

Bean Burrito

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Hamburger

Garden Burger

Pastabilities

Mantcotti in Sauce

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger/Roll

Kielbasa Grinder

Chicken Burrito

Marty's Deli

DINNER
Fried Shrimp

Chicken Breast/Rice

Eggplant Parmigiana

Grilled Hamfi Cheese

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger/Roll

Chicken Sandwich
Chicken Burrito

Sonny's Deli

DINNER
Hamburger

Chicken Breast/Rice

Sandwich Bar

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

Ziti/Tomato Sauce

Bean Burrito

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Hamburger

Garden Burger

Pastabilities

Manicotti in Sauce

Cempany Clieese By Kevin Tracy

Eiglit Years in Braces By Eric Petersen

U»1AT'5 TnqT7j IT Wfti 110 My ftCKE-T
uMtfo \ f=!xwp ix«r VOU
MOO a^ *3co mn KomWi

T

Z2^^*.
/^^%rh<^^r^ i

''
ii j(_fii rfKy*"

Quote of the Day

The two most lied

about things in the

world are sex and

recruiting.

-Andy Kennedy

(former NC State

basketball player)

Small Petatees By Jon Art
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Associated Press Top 20 - Men's Basketball
l.UMass
2 Kenlu>J(v

' L!Conn
'

4 Villanova

5. Kansas

6 Cincinnati

7. Utah

8 Wake Forest

9 Penn Slate

10. Virginia Tech

1

1

Purdue

12 Texas Tech

I 3 Ari/oiia

14. Georgetown

15. Memphis

16. Syracuse

17 North Carolina

IK I'CLA

14 Km a

2()Slanfi)rd

Sports

Women's swim destroys Rams
By Mike Corey

Collegian Stalf

Dominate id6m'_-n_t') v. nat-ed. -nai ing.

-nates. I. To influence, control, or rule by supc
rior power i>r .Authority. \. dominated < The
women's swimming and diving team dominated
Koidham this past Saturday >.

Tlie definition savs it. and so does the score

211 87. The 211 points belonged to the

Minutewomen as they took fiiM place in all but

iha-e swimming and diving events on senic>r day.

Saturday altemLH.)n in loseph R Rodgers. |r. Pool

ill Bc>yden.

Before a large charged up crowd that wit

nessed the last home meet of the season, the

Minutewomen came off the blocks fast and
jumped out to an early lead. L'Ntass was only

outscored in three events, and it seemed that

from the start it was going to be a tough day for

Fordham The Rams felt the affects of only hav-

ing one swimmer in a three on three race

In si\ of 12 swimming events, and in both div-

ing events, not including the relays. Fordham u.sed

less than the recommended three participants

showing that its team lacked depth In one event.

Fordham used only one swimmer, guaranteeing

I Mass of at worst a second and third place finish.

"We're looking down the road right now.
we're looking at the .Atlantic 10s." said L'Mas^

coach Bcib Newcomb "They've (Fordham) been

really gov)d in years past, but right now they hap-

pen to be on the weaker side They didn't have

the numbers Coming out of the Patriot league

where they didn't have any scholarship money,
and their program went down, simply because

they didn't have the bodies.
'"

Thi» meet saw many different swimmers con
tribute for LMa^s Ol the 1 1 swimming and div

ing events that L Mass won. not including the

relays, a different swimmer took first place in

each one of them except for Irina Kossenko whii

had two victories in the 200 -yard backstroke

and the 200 yard butterfly.

The meet alternated events for the men and
women, with the Minutewomen getting things

going with first and seciKid place finishes in the

200 yard medley relay Senior lessica Gritlilh

made up ihe time to edge out Fordham enabling

hei group ol Shana Strothers. Kristin Chapi-llc

and Amy Mullen lo second place right behind
teammate^ Meghan Maiacera. lodi Wallers.

Sarah .MIery and Sarah Baker who took first

Kiistin S<.hambach won the 1000 yard
Ireestyle event with a time of 10:52.51 Karen
Sonnwald swam to the line first in the 20l> yard

freestyle with a time of 1 55.87. with her team
mates Barbara Mickey and lulic .\lexander right

K'hind her with second and third respectively

In another event thai saw UMass grab the top

Turn to WOMEN'S SWIMMING page 13

Men s swim stays perfect

feel good entering A-J O's

By Jay Warner
Collegian Staff

fn/*MTH ailOWN 1.011ICIAN

The UMass women's swim learn made a big splash this weekend as it left the Fordham Lady Rams in

their wake 21 1 -87 in Saturday's dual meet.

It was anything but a routine

meet this past Saturday for the

Massachusetts men's swimming
and diving team.

Not only was an undefeated sea-

son on the line, but it was also the

final home meet for the graduating

seniors.

In addition, it was the final

preparation before next week's
Atlantic 10 Championship, a tour-

nament in which the Minutemen
have to be considered favorites

after completing their perfect sea-

son with a 175-124 win over the

Fordham Rams.
"It was a good meet. The kids

were sv^mming well and they are

ready now for the A- 10 champi-

onships. That's what this meet
was. a final tuneup." UMass coach

Russ Yarworth said.

lunior Chris Stanton and sopho-

more Matt Turner, both of whom
will not be able lo represent the

Minutemen at the championships
because of a lack of available

spots, posted strong finishes while

leading the way for LMass.
Stanton took the win in the

1 00- yard freestyle and placed a

close second in the 200-yard
freestyle with times of 47.32 sec-

onds and I AA.Ob. respectively.

Turner showed his potential by

placing second in the 100- yard

backstroke with a time of 55.28
seconds, while also being a mem-
ber of the winning 200-yard med-
ley relay team.

"We had some nice swims by
some of the kids who aren't going

to the A-IO tournament who
shaved for this meet. Stanton and
Turner just did a tremendous job."

Yarworth said. "It was nice to see

them perform well. If Stanton
decides he wants lo be a good
swimmer, he's going to be a very

good swimmer in the next few
years

"

Sophomore Sean Anderson con-

tinued to duminaie his competition

and is quickly becoming a threat in

every race he takes part in. Against

Fordham. Anderson set a pool

record in the 50-yard freestyle and

took second in the 100- yard

freestyle with times of 20.87 and

47.48. Anderson was also the

anchor on both of the winning
relay teams.

"He's in a different class as far

as sprinters go in this league. I

don't think anyone will touch him

in the 50-yard free at the champi-

onships," Yarworth said.

"Hopefully he's going to get him-

self down to an NCAA qualifying

time. That's the goal."

Senior diver Justin Murphy,
coming off a sub-par perfor-

mance last weekend, finished off

his final regular season meet in

fine form winning the

three-meter dive with a score of

250.35. Murphy redeemed him-

self with the victory after placing

second in the one-meter dive ear-

lier in the day.

"He's doing a little better." said

Yarworth. "He's been a little

inconsistent but I'm sure he'll be

ready when the bell rings next

week."

Also competing in their final

regular season match were tri-cap-

tains Dave Lapurte, leff Little, and

Keith McLarty. as well as lohn
Luviano, all of whom are seniors.

McLarty was a second place finish-

er in the 200-yard backstroke with

a time of 1:59.38 and placed third

in the 100& yard freestyle with a

time of 10:20 24 Little placed
third in both the 2(X)- yard butter

fly and the 500-vard freestyle with

limes of I 59. 55 and 4:59.74,
respectively.

"They all bring different quali-

ties to the team and you need
those qualities." Yarworth said.

"You need to have the heart and

be able to keep up the intensity

and they all do that in their own
way."

With the win. the Minutemen
finish the regular season at 8-0
and are confident about their

chances at the A-IO
Championship.

"We have a week and a hhifrr-

sharpen up and go out there and

see what we can do." Yarworth
said.

Minutemen gym fall prey to Temple UMass sends five to IC4As
By iason Rubin

Collegian SlaH

The No. 10 Massachusetts men's
gymnastics team traveled to
Philadelphia to compete in a

tri meet with Temple and Amiy this

weekend
-Mthough the team turned in a

solid performance, the Owls caught
them in the last event, to win the

meet by just 45 points.

Heading into the weekend.
Massachusetts was coming off its

best victory of the season. The
team had been enjoying levels of
consistency that it had not
achieved in years. UMass had a

gymnast in the top 1 5 of the nation
in every event.

Although the meet resulted in a

loss, the day had many positive out-

comes. First ot all. the team recorded
its top tally of the season with an
impressive score of 219 850. The
Minutemen also took three individ-

ual, as well as two team events over-

all.

"I would like to think of the meet
us a remember the Alamo' type
thing." coach Roy lohnson said. "We
have to remember it It will make us

practice a little harder, and concen-
trate a little more. It reminds us that

we need lo clean up some areas, so

we are prepared to meet them on
March 4." he added.

lust as there are some areas that

need refining, there are many rou-

tines (hat the team seems to be hit-

ting. Freshman Brad LeClair cap-

tured the lop honors on the pommel
horse with a score of 4 350. junior

Chris Funk continued his domina-
tion t>n the rings with a 9.750 and
junior Ruslati Shupak placed first on
the vault with a 9.500.

lunior Cube Columbus, who was
ranked No 15 in the nation in the

all around, was UMass' top overall

pertonner. Gabe placed in the top

five in three events.

KCAC rookie of the week fresh-

man Steve Pryor continued on hi.s

personal tear, with three solid per-

formances. He continues to have a

large impact on the team's success

after tiansKiring from Albany State.

There obviously is no consolation

to finishing in second place.

However, the margin of victory

shows just how close il actually was.

If one more gymnast had a slightly

cleaner dismount, or a more techni-

cally sound routine, the final results

would of been reversed.

The Temple loss ends the UMass

winning streak at tout, yet by no
means is it a momentum breaker.

This Friday the team travels to West
Point. NY to take on .\mn

This mivi offers the Minutemen a

chance to regain their winning ways,

against a s^hiKil that they have some
experience competing with.

By Fred HuHbnnk, Jr.

Collegian Staff

HI/Afl(TM BRf)WN (OUU.IAN

The UMass men's gymnastics team went head over heels Saturday but

came up just short ot a win against archrival Temple.

Led by a record run by Tom Toye. five members of the

UMass men's track meet qualified for the IC4As this

passed weekend.

The freshman set the new all-lime Minuteman mark
with a time of 22.12 seconds in the 200-meter race at

Saturday's St. Valentine's Day Invitational eclipsing the

previous record (22.37) set by Kevin Wallers at the New
Kngland Championship meet in 1 992.

"Tom came as an outstanding short sprinter out of
high school, and like I've said before. You know the
kid's good, you just wonder how long it will lake him to

make the transition'." coach Ken O'Brien said. "He
went down and ran against easily six or eight guys who
are {legitimate NCAA performers) and he did a tremen-
dous job

"

Toye was one of five UMass athletes to check in with a

lop 10 finish. Senior captain Mark LeFebvre recorded a

season best throw (50 feet 11.5 inches) placing him
fifth in the shot put behind four UConn athletes. In the

process LeFebvre earned a spot in the IC4A meet and
recorded the fourth best indoor throw in school history.

Ron Tauro finished fourth in the hurdles (7.85 sec).

B».)b Dalton came in lOih in the weight throw (47-feet-5
inches) and freshman Andre Roach placed ninth in the

triple jump (43 feet 1 1 .25 inches).

All told, five individuals and two relay teams logged
scores that qualified them for the IC4A Championships.
Along with Toye and LeFebvre. Matt Behl. Mike Maceiko
and F.lhan Nedeau will make the trip to Harvard on
March 2-3 to compete in the IC4A competition.

Behl. a junicir from Granville, qualified with a time ol

14:40.68 in the 5000m while fellow junior Maceiko
(Deer Park. NY) ran a 4:16.67 mile. Nedeau. a senior,

placed I4lh in the 3000m clocking a mark of 8:28.02.

Both relay teams scored season best finishes in qualify-

ing for IC4As. The combination of Toye. Chris Conner.
Scott Price and Neil Concepcion ran the 4x400m relay in

3:21.19 while the distance medley relay was run in

10:14.86 by a revamped foursome of Mike Marchand,
Have Cahiil. Mike Ferrari and Matt Ely

"W^at |the juggling of the relay teams) allowed me to

(Jo was to put a little pressure on the (youngsters)."

O'Brien said. "I thought they responded really well."

Fourteen of Ihe 20 UMass athletes participating in the

invitational were either freshmen or sophomores, includ-

ing all eight relay runners.

"Overall. I was enthused with the results of Ihe team
and the individuals," O'Brien said.

lunior Walter Stock competed in the mile placing 31 si

and qualifying lor the New England Championship meet
with a time 4:19 flat. Stock's qualification for the New
England Championship meet bumps the number of
Minuteman entries to 18 while six individuals and two
relay teams are set lo go lo the IC4A meet.

The Minulemen's tremendous showing at the St.

Valentine's Day Invitational serves as a solid pre-cursor

lor the upcoming Atlantic 10 Championship in Rhode
Island.

lust as encouraging as all the IC4A caliber perfor-

mances by UMass athletes, was Scott Price's solid time in

the 200m. apparently culminating his comeback from an
eariy season hamstring injury

Also iiTiporiani to Massachusetts' championship hopes
is the health of junior Paul Blodom. the team leader in

three events (800m. 1000m. mile) and a member of the

4x800m relay Not competing at the Invitational. Blodom
got the week off and looks to be ready to go next week

end.

The Minutemen seem to be getting healthy and hitting

stride at just the right time as they look to bring home Ihe

Atlantic 1 Championship on Feb. 17.

W^

The Whale tops in NE;
Selanne deal a draw;

Bright Bruin prospects

If you're headed to The Mall tomorrow night, go
ahead, wear your underwear on the ouLside. put the

horse before the cart, just don't do anything ordinary,

because the Whalers are looking down on the Bruins.

The last time that could be said after the All-Star

break (I have been unable to find the exact date), you

probably hadn't
reached high school

yet.

But now that

you're all grown up,

it will be easier to

accept this most
unlikely of scenarios.

Unless, of course,
you like the Bruins. Can't really help you there. I

think one reason why the postal rate keeps increasing

is the Bruins are cashing in on bulk rates to mail in

their effort each night.

Those armchair demographers should enjoy them-
selves at this game. For years, when the Bruins play

in Hartford, the games have been little more than a

chance for Boston fans lo pay Mall prices lo see their

team, which commits grand larceny each time il

"plays" in its assembly line, antiseptic, 508-area
code-balcony building.

The Civic Center holds plenty of folks, and Ihe ratio

of Bruin to WTialer fans usually surpasses two to one.
If that continues Wednesday, il will be the first nail in

the coffin of the Whalers' life in Insurance Land. They
are 1 2-4- 1 in 1 996, their franchise player, Brendan
Shanahan, scored 20 goals in a recent 20 game
stretch, and their floundering power play has been
brought to life by Vancouver castaway Jeff Brown.
Upon Scan Burke's return to health, all this spells

playoffs. If the Bruins, which play on the road six

more limes after Wednesday's game, don't return
from the trip 4- 5 or better, that spells
L-O-T-T-E-R-Y pick... for the Oilers, who own
Boston's first pick, via the Bill Ranford deal

• We don't just talk about trades in this space, we
like lo classify them. Let's file this one under "trades
that may well turn out dead even": Teemu Selanne
from Winnipeg to Anaheim for Oleg Tvetdovsky and
Chad Kilger. What, you say? Selanne is the only play
er in the deal you ever heard of? Tverdovsky is a won-

Turn to NHl, page 13

Kuzmeski, UMass
face Hiede, Dukes

Beth Kuzmeski and the baskettiaH team
host Duquesn« and sophomore standout

Korie HIede tonight at the William D
Mullins Center (See Sports, page 12)

Love it

or leave it

Love it or hate it, Valentine's Day
brings out strong feelings. Check
out what your fellow students think

(See Campus Perspectives, page 3).

The ballots

are in...

The Academy Awards announces its

1 995 Oscar nominees for best picture,

actor and actress (See Arts U Living,

page 5)

Extended Forecast

Two to five more inches of snow
may fall today Later in the week it

should remain cloudy with a small
chance of more snow with slightly

warmer temper,)tures

^ Q "^
HIGH: 25

LOW: 15

HIGH: 30

LOW: 15

HIGH: 35

LOW: 20
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UMass astronomy dept.

building new telescope

Hats off toUM gra(iuate Dwyer

By Anastasio Kudrez
Collegian Staff

B> the >tar 2000, astronomers
hope to haNC a "window on the early

universe." u>>ing a new telescope the

size of the Ledcrle Graduate Tower
The University of Mas-iaLhusetis

astronomy department and the

Instituto Nacional dc Astrofisica.

Optica y Electronica (INAOE) of

Mevico arc building the largest mil-

limeter telc'-cope in the world.

The $4'! million telescope is

expected to lead to breakthrough di>-

co\ cries about the origins of the

galaxy The project alM> ssmbolizes a

growing partnership between the U.S.

and Mexican scientific communities.

Professor Stephen Strom, chair-

man of the Five College Astronomy
Board and director of the project,

explained the advantages of the Large

Millimeter Telescope (LMT)
"We will be able to see a vers dif-

ferent part of the universe, the cold

universe." he said "The ability to see

cold gases will allow us to observe

how galaxies form and understand
how existing galaxies came about."

The LMT will be able lo detect astro-

nomical objects in the ime to four mil-

limeter band Projcxt scientist professor

Andrew Harris explained this consept.

"Dust and molecules, which make
up the one to four millimeter wave-

length. UK like radio stations, transmit-

ting at certain wavelengths." he sakj.

The LMT is designed to receive

millimeter wavelength radiation, and
its massive dish can gather a huge

amount of data. Harris compared the

LMT to a bowl collecting rain

"The bigger the bowl, the more
rain you catch. The bigger the dish,

the more photons you catch." he said

Allen Langord. the program man
agcr. is responsible for the logistics oi

building the LMT. He described the

project as "an incrc-dibly complex and
technically challenging effort."

The LMT will be made of many
materials, including steel, aluminum,
and space age carbon-reinforced
plastic. The surface of the dish will

have 126 computer -controlled pan
els. This active computer-controlled

or "intelligent" surface will keep the

LMT focused.

Both Strom and Langord expressed

strong commitment to the cross-cul-

tural nature of the project.

"With its binational character, it vnll

be a way to attract students. Outreach

programs to inform Hispanic students

about the LMT project will provide

role models in astronomy, and attract

students to UMass." Strom said

In Mexico, there is a parallel scien-

tific and administrative staff working

on the LMT. The challenges of coop-

erating on the project are part of the

LMT \'ision. which promotes "a

U.S.-Mexican cooperation to develop

major scientific facilities, human
resources, new technologies, and the

new management structures requiri-d

for successful international ventures
"

The LMT research offices at L'Mass

reflcx'ts this binational partnership

V'olanda Cionzak'z. the LMT execu

live a.ssistanl. arrived fmrn INAOE six

IXMCC«l>frt««)N CCXUC1«N

Steve Cohen, a senior accounting major, tries on the Amaze-A-Vaze,
which has become a hit all over Europe.

Guard against STDs,
warns health group
By Melanie B. Arruda

Collegian Stoff

Couples are reminded to love

responsibly this Valentine's Day
by the sponsor of National
Condom Day, the American
Social Health Association
(ASHA)

"Il is crucial that sex partners

talk openly about the sensitive

subject of sexual health and use

condoms to protect one another

from sexually transmitted diseases

(STDs)." said ASHA President

Peggy Clarke.

Protecting yourself doesn't

mean giving up sexual pleasure,

Coales said. It just means finding

ways to have sex more safely, she

added.

Whenever individuals have sex,

they need lo protect themselves

from STDs. according to the

.ASHA. The choice of birth control

is an important factor in protect-

ing your sexual health. Some types

of birth control help protect you

while others expose you to the

risk of gelling an STD.
An estimated 55 million

Americans, one in four adults,

have STDs. There are 12 million

new infections each year.

Two-thirds of new infections

occur in people under 25 and

one-fourth occur in teenagers.

Condoms offer the best form of

protection for sex that involves

penetration either into the vagina,

mouth or anus. When used cor-

rectly, condoms protect both
partners by preventing contact

with bodily fluids such as semen
and vaginal fluids, said public

relations staff member Elinor
Coales. They also prevent the

spread of infections. STDs. and
pregnancy.

Several types of condoms are

on the market. The male latex

condom is the most effective at

preventing pregnancy and STDs at

a relatively inexpensive price.

The female condom is effective

at preventing pregnancy and
STDs. The condom can be insert-

ed into the vagina up to two hours

before sex.

The male plastic condom is still

under study for pregnancy and
STD prevention. It does not cause

latex allergies and may feel

"warmer" than the lalex condom,
according to the ASHA.

Coales strongly advised against

the use of natural membrane
("animal skin") condoms for pro-

tection against STDs and pregnan-

cy since skin is porous and allows

sperm to permeate through the

condom.
The most important factor in

using a condom depends on its

correct use from start to finish

Turn to SAFE, page 2

months ago She described herself as

"everyone's assistant." and is a-sponsi-

bk- lor cviTvihing Iron) creating confer-

fiKc itineraries to working dircvtly vkith

L S. and .Mexican ginemmenl officials.

Luis Medina came to L'Mass to

direct the planning activities and
implement a total quality manage-
ment program. Medina is responsible

for insuring each aspect of the pro-

ject maintains the highest standards.

He described the pri>ieci as "more of

a business" from his standpoint.

However, he said ihe LMT "busi-

ness" is extraordinarily complex,
because It involves two countries, as

well as industry and academia.

"I need to sort interests and con-

solidate differences into specific tasks

and task purposes." he said

.Arturo Osorio is solely responsible

for the finance and purchasing of the

project From his UMass office, he
organizes the accounts and coordi-

nates both the U.S. and Mexican
budgets Despite the complexities of

managing a binational $44 million

budget. Ost)rio remains upbeat

"Its a Kit of work." he said, gnnning

The I.MT project officially began in

late \'m By the end of l<N6, conirac

tors will be selected lo build the LMT
By lunc. 2000. the LMT should be

installed and testcxl for its "first light
"

When asked what the LMT will

fiK'Us on for its first probe into the

universe. Strom laughed and said.

"Probably something really bright,

like a planet
"

tUhior's iioif This «i ihe fint in a

ihrec pan scnt-s

%y Anostasio Kudnz
Collegion Staff

Information

about LMT
• The I.MT reflector ditk hat •

SO mcirr diameter, roughly the liM

of l^crle Grad Tower.

• The LMT is not the largest

radio telescope in the world, but

it will be the largest millimeter

wavelength radio telettcope.

• The LMT's $49 million

price tag is being split by the

U.S. and Mexico. UMass is con-

Iribuiing $2.5 million.

• The surface of the dish will

be made of 1 26 computer- con-

trolled partels. each five meters

wide.

• The dish will be erKlosed in

a radome. similar to the sphere

at Disney's Epcot Center.
-1 • The telescope is scheduled

to be installed and tested by
|une2000.

It's shaped Hke a vase. It's made
of paper. It's squeezable, stretch-

able, and reversible. And according

to the inventor of the

.Amaze- A-Vaze. hundreds of thou

sands of Europeans wear it on their

heads.

The unexpected success of the

paper hat tooji inventor Kevin
Dwyer. a University of

Massachusetts alum, by surprise

".A company from Holland
ordered 50,000 of them Now the

country is covered with posters

of people wearing the hat." he
said.

Dwyer. who owns and operates

the company Hats Incredible,

inc., has already sold over lO.lKKi

hats to companies in Europe and
America. Several editions of
European fashion magazines fea-

tured the hat as a trendy accesso-

ry item A 1995 Spanish edition

of Elle showed how ribbons and
flowers can accent the hat. A
1994 edition of Vogue Espanu
illustrated possible shapes for the

hat

Now Dwyer hopes to extend his

European success to American
markets.

"I envision selling the hat in

Florida as beach wear, and to col

lege students as a novelty item." he

said

According to Dwyer, hat col

ors define different markets
Beach hats would be painted
with fluorescent colors, conserv

• lively painted hats would
appeal lo an older crowd, and
college students could wear then
school colors.

Dwyer, who attended the

University of Massachusetts from
1970 to 197J, is attempting to

introduce his hat to his Alma
Mater He sent samples of the hat

to the Mullins Center marketing
department in hopes lA distributing

them at events

"If students wear them at a

basketball game, it would give

great exposure to ihe hat." he
said.

Mark Wilson, director ol the

Mullins Center marketing depart

ment. commented. "It sure is

unique. I could see how they'd
sell."

Amaze-A-Vaze may have
enthralled the European fashion

world, but it has yet to be seen it

Its appeal will extend to college

students.

May Chan, a sophomore apparel

marketing major. admired
Dwyer's concept. Although she
didn't foresee its popularity on

campus paralleling Europe, she

thought some students would buy
it

"It's funky People who want to

Uxik different would probably wear
this." she said.

Chan also noticed ihe versatility

III the hat. saying it would he un
interesting vase or desk decoration.

She said she would pay up to $50
lor it

Chan's piiit estimate was on tar

gel. According to ISA lodiiy. the

hat sold for $2tl at Felissimo. New
York and Barneys in 1445
According to Dwyer. the hat sells

for $75 m Singapore.

The hat is now sold at Faces in

Northampton lor $6 50. Each hat

costs about $1 50 lo produce and

package. Dwyer said

The hat's history dates to m7«.
While working in a Los Angeles

spa. Dwyer saw a vase made of

paper, and decided to find a cre-

I tAHmVT r f n I I UAN ^JtATHK. f

alive use for it By sanding ihe

edges and painting il, he made a

hai that could sireich to any size

head.

In 1981. he found a suitable

paper company, the Illinois based

Hexaconih company He was mak
ing the hat^ with lollegc siudeiils

in Rhode Island when a Belgian
businessman. Bart IX-I.ecuv discov

ered it In April 1995. Del.eeuv
placed an order lor 50.1KHI hats,

and has since placed other bulk
orders.

Two months ago. I>wyer b«>ught

the honeyiomb paper making
equipment from Hexaconih with
business partner Bill Young. The
50 foot by 24 loot machine cost

$54.tK.K). and should soon be in

operation

"Last night I got an order tor

100,000 hats (ot a Turkish coiiipa

ny. It's going lo be a big year." he

said.

Gramm drops out of race after losses in Iowa, La.

By John King

Associated Press

CONCORD. N.H. — Battered by backto-
back defeats in Iowa and Louisiana, Texas Sen.

Phil Gramm called top supporters around the

country yesterday night and lold them he would
quit the Republican presidential race. GOP
sources said.

Gramm planned an afternoon announcement
today in Washington. Gramm's departure would
leave an eight-man GOP field, with one week to go
before the New Hampshire primary It also would
remove from the race a dogged conservative cam-
paigner who early on was viewed by Sen. Bob
Dole's campaign as the biggest threat to Dole's sta-

tus as the GOP front-runner.

Gramm entered the race with great aplomb,
boasting to a fund-raiser the night before his

campaign announcement that he "had the best

friend in politics — ready money." Hoping to

capture the spirit of the 1994 GOP congres-
sional sweep. Gramm labeled Dole a compro-
miser, heralded his role in helping Ronald
Reagan gel his tax-culling 1981 budget through
Congress and frequently declared to audiences,
"I was conservative before conservative was
cool."

Gramm went on to'raise more than $20 million,

but spent heavily in 1995 and his campaign never
realized its promise. He was facing dim prospects

in New Hampshire and beyond afier being stunned
by Pat Buchanan in Louisiana last week and then
placing a distant fifth Monday in Iowa's caucuses.

In both slates. Buchanan won Christian conserva-

tive support that Gramm had been counting on to

come his way.

Gramm gave no inkling of his impending deci-

sion during a luncheon speech in Concord where
he attacked Buchanan's protectionist stance on
trade.

But Gramm abruptly canceled afternoon cam-
paign events and flew back to Washington to

meet with friends and advisers and assess his

prospects. By early evening, he was calling lop

supporters around the country and informing

them of his plans to quit, according to three GOP
sources who spoke to The Assin.iated Press on
condition of anonymity. Several top Gramm aides

also were informing friends and associates, the

sources said.

"When you run fifth in Iowa, an important slate,

you would have to be brain dead not to take a lixik

at where you are and what you're doing." Ciramm
lold reporters before leaving New Hampshire.
"One of the things that we're going to try to do this

aficmoon and tonight is to take a kx)k at where we
are."

The sources said Gramm hniked at three options:

quit, retreat from New Hampshire to concentrate

on a few Southern slates, or retreat and make one

last-ditch effort in South Carolina, which holds the

first Southern primary on March 2.

"He went through the finances and the organiza-

tion and just decided it wasn't there." said one of

the sources

Speaking lo reporters earlier in the day. Dole

was sympathetic toward the plight of his rival, hav

ing struggled in two previous White House runs

himself. "I went through that before and. you

know. Phil is a very able person," Dole said "He
will make the right judgment, whatever he ihinks

he should do,"

Gramm. 52. would be the third candidate lo

quit the race. California Gov Pete Wilson had a

short-lived campaign, and Pennsylvania Sen.

Arlen Specter quit late last year after his effort to

rally parly moderates who support abortion

rights failed to generate much financial or organi-

zational support. Wilson and Specter now sup-

port Dole.

Gramm. who also faces re election lo his

Texas Senate seat this year, had no immediate

plans to endorse a presidential candidate, two of

the sources said He departure, though, is likely

to bring Dole some additional support from

GOP Senate colleagues who were backing
Gramm.
Gramm's Senate supporters include Sens |ohn

.McCain of Arizona, Kay Bailey Hutchison of Texas.

Paul Coverdcll of Georgia and Bob Smith of Nc-w

Hampshire. Texas Gov George W Bush and
Arizona Gov. Fife Symington also had endorsed
Gramm. and he had significant support among
House Republicans. ,

Gramm was running in single digits in New
Hampshire polls Republicans here said the xhort-

lerni beneficiary of a Gramm departure could be

Buchanan, ironically, because much ol Graiiini's

support here is among gun enthusiasts also tarvel-

ed by Buchanan Down the road. Gramm's deci-

sion could have ripples on the GOP contest if \he

nomination is still up for grabs when the ca|i

paign reaches the South He had a respectah/je

organization in South Carolina, deep support in

Georgia, and was favored at home in delegate rich

Texas, which would become a major Super
Tuesday pri/c now if the GOP race is contested

into mid March
Several of Gramm's lop supporters had urged

him lo quit the campaign and concentrate on his

Texas Senate race. But a few advisers wanted him
lo hold on through the Feb. 20 leadoff New
Hampshire primary in case Dole faltered.

At one point last week. Gramm said he would
end his campaign if he did not finish in the lop

three in Iowa, but he then backed away from the

statement But Gramm resumed deliberations on
his future as the disappointing Iowa results came
in.

McCain, his national campaign chairman and
close personal friend, told Giainni to stop dissect-

ing what had gone wrong and try lo honestly assess

his chances for a comeback in the next two weeks,

according to campaign sources.

Smith, Gramm's top backer here, told

Gramm chances for a quick rebound in New
Hampshire were bleak, according to the
sources.

i
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Wednesday, Feb. 14

Movie — A Valentine's Day movie. The Incredibly
True Story of Tux) Girls in Love, will be shown in the

Stonewall Center. The Center will open at 7:00 p m. and
the movie will begin at 7:50 p.m. For information call

545-4824.

Career Pay — The Mather Career Center will have an
ALANA Career Event in the Campus Center Auditorium
at 7 p.m. Topics to be discussed include Employer
Presentations, Resume Critiquing, and Networking
Opportunities among others. For information call

545-626*.

Comedy and Dance — Extremos presents. "Someihing
Divine" Gay Night at Club Metro in Northampton.
National comixiian Michael Greer will start the show at

»»:W p.m. There will also be a D| providing music Call

582-'i89« lor information.

Meeting & Training — There will be a mcvting of ihc

UMass Shoiokan Karate Club today and every Wcdnc>da>
at the Bam Studio on Dickinson St (behind Video to Go).
The group will meet from 5-b p.m. Everyorw is welcome
to participate. For more information call Eric at

54<»-5492

Lecture — .Alon Tal. Chairman of the Israel Union for

Environmental Defense and founding director of the

.'Vana Institute lor Environmental Studies, will speak on
the topic. 'Is Middle East peace compatible with
Environmental Protection''" He will also introduce his

new Environmental Studies Abroad program. The lecture

begin> at 7 p.m in the Hillel House Lounge. For more
information call 549-1710.

Thurfday, Feb. 1

5

Leiture Selena Whang, a graduate student at NVU.
will speak on the topic: Baby Yuu Can Drive My Car —
Yellow Cabs. Lesbians of Color and Interracial Third
World Desire. This is part of the GLHT Studies l.i-ciure

the CoUegmn, c/o the Managing Editor by noon the (xewoos day

Series. The lecture will begin at noon in Campus Center

Room 805. Call 545- 4824 for information.

Dance — There will be a roots and reggae performance
with The Equalities at Club Metro in Northampton. The
show starts at 9:50 p.m. For information call 582-9898.

Woricshop — There will be a time management work-

shop offered by the Learning Resources Center from
4-5:50 p.m. on the 10th floor of the Du Bois Library. The
workshop is free. Call 454-5554 to register or for more
information.

Meeting — The Animal Rights Coalition will have a

nic-eting at 7 p.m. in Student Union Rm 506. Everyone is

welcome. For more information call Nana at 546-0558.
Lecture — lohn McDonald, a wildlife biologist with the

Mass. Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, will be the first

speaker in the Wildlife Society's Lecture Series. He will

speak on the subjcx-t of Black Bear^. The lecture will stan

ui 6 pm. in Holdswonh 205 Call 546-7165 for informa
tion

Friday. Feb. 16

Lecture — Barbara Weinberg will present a lecture enti-

tled. "Firewalking." at 7 p.m at Oasis on Main St. The
lecture, which is frtx*. will teach fircwalking. a technique

for self-empowerment. Space is limited, call 256-4995
for details.

Meeting — There will be a meeting of the Bill Weld for

President National Draft Committee at 6 p.m. in the Bangs
Community Center East Room. The center is located on
Boliwood Walk behind Bart's. For more information call

Martin at 546-6758.

Music & Dance — In celebration of Black History

Month, the Metro Station and the Latin American
Cultural Center will hold a Bohemian Night and
African-Latino Dance Extravaganza. The evening will

start at 7 p.m.. with the dance beginning at 9:50 p.m. at

the TOC. For information contact Mercedes at

549-8574.

safe
L ^- %, .ue<3 from page 1

every time you have vaginal, anal or oral sex, Cuaieii

said. Your lifestyle, preferences, age and relationships

are all factors.

A drawback of condoms includes its inability to pro-

tect the user from every STD. For example, if a sexual-

ly active person has a herpes sore not covered by a

condom, the sore may touch your skin and spread the

infection to your partner.

Lab studies show spermicides, such as creams,
foams, suppositories, jellies or film, kill many of the

germs that cause STDs. Yet they offer less protection

than cotKloms. Coaies said, since it does not protect the

skm around the vagittal opening.

.A diaphragm, sponge and cervical cap can be used

by women to hold spermicide up lo the cervix
(entrance to the uterus* Spermicide used with these

methods can protect the cervix from STDs. For opti-

mum protection, these methods should be used with

condoms for back-up protection.

Birth control pills. Norplant implants and
Depo-Provera injections offer no protection against

STDs. All of these use man-made hormones to prevent

against pregnancy. Condoms should be used with these

methods ol birth control in order to offer protection

against STIX. Coates said.

The lUD also offers no protection against STDs. The
lUD is a small device placed inside the uterus to pre-

vent pregnancy. According lo ASHA brochure infor-

mation, the use of an lUD may increase the cfiance a

woman will develop Pelvic Inflammatory Disease.

especially within a few weeks of having an lUD put in

by her doctor.

At least 20 percent of adult Americans have a viral

STD that has no cure. These lifelong STDs include

genital herpes, human papilloma virus (HPV), hepatitis

B. and the human immunodeflnciency virus (HIV) that

causes .AIDS.

Bacterial STDs include chlamydia, gonorrhea and
syphilis, that can usually be cured with antibiotics.

Chlamydia and gonorrhea continue to spread at alarm-

ing rales since they often have no symptoms and many
cases go undetected and unia'ated.

The most important thing is that the individual

knows how to use the method they have chosen and
are committed to using it correctly every time, Coates

said.

"Many couples find that sex is more enjoyable if they

don't have lo worry about gelling an STD." Clarke
said. "Upcn communication about sexual health can
lead to greater intimacy," i>he added.

Is there something you would like to soy immediately

before graduating? If so you are invited to submit a proposal

for consideration as the Student Commencement Speaker

The Student Comnnencement Speake r

Who Is Elegible:

Graduating UMass-Amherst Senior.

What You Have To Do:

Submit not more than ttiree word processed or typewritten

pages, double spaced, or ttie equivalent of 3-5 minutes
speaking time.

The Subject Matter Is Simple:

Text shiould Concern tiigtier education, and be relevant to ttie

University and your experience(s) tiere.

Submit Your Proposal To:

Paul R. Appleby, ADA Compliance Officer, AA/EO Office, 305
Whitmore. If you need additional information please call

Paul R. Appleby @ 545-3464.

Deadline:

Wednesday, February 14, 1996, 4:30 p,m.

What Will Be The Selection Process:

A committee of students (majority), staff, and faculty will

review ttie proposals. Auttiors' names will be deleted prior to

ttie committee's review to ensure objectivity. Ratings will be
assigned and selected auttiors will be invited to "audition"

before ttie committee (in Morcti), after which the finalist will be
selected.

Paul R. Appleby, Chair, 305 Whitmore, 545-3464

Campus Police Log
Annoying behavior

Feb. 8
Staff reported annoying behavior

in a men's bathroom in Hartleit

Hall.

A dispute between two individu-

als in Melville Residence Hall

resulted in a Restraining Order
being issued.

Feb. 9
An individual in lames

Residence Hall reported a dispute

with a former boyfriend.

Traffic atop

Feb. 8
Du-Ryung Shinn. 26. of 1059

North Pleasant St.. Amherst, was
arrested lor a third offense of oper-

ating a motor vehicle on a suspend
ed license.

Feb. 10

Kevin W. Downer. 18. ul 24
Colson St . Billerica. was arresl-

ed for operating under the influ-

ence ot alcohol, and charged
with a defective tail light viola-

tion.

Tiiiiurbance

Feb, 10

Police spoke to parties involved

in a fight in the vicinity of Mi.)ore

Residence Hall.

Feb. 1

1

An unwanted individual was
reported lo be in a Kennedv
Residence Hall.

Animal complaint

Feb. 8
Police responded to a report of

fro/en ducks at the campus pi'n.!

ihey were okay

Liquor law violations

Feb. 8
Matthew | Dwyer. 18. ol 12

Wilson St . Bedford was arrested

for underage possession of alcc>hol.

a lalse ID card, procuring alcohol

for minors and receiving stolen

property under $250.

lohn N'ang. 1 8. of 4 Washington
St.. Bedford, was arrested for

underage possession of alcohol.

Scott D. Hartwell. 19, of 55

EInibrook Rd.. Bedford, was arrest-

ed for underage possession of alco-

hol.

Michael P. Donaldson. 18. of

505 Concord Rd.. Bedford, was

arrested for underage possession of

alcohol.

Larceny

Feb. 8
An individual reported a vase

wiih flowers stolen from

McNamara Residence Hall.

Feb. 10

Police recovered properly on

Orchard Hill Drive ihat was stolen

from a vehicle.

Medical emergency

Feb. 9
A Brown Residence Hall individ-

ual reported being assaulted ofl

campus. It was referred to Amherst

Police,

An individual in Mary Lyon
Residence Hall, with abdominal
pain, was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Assault & battery

Feb. 9
There was a report that a P\TA

bus driver was assaulted on
Presidents Drive. The incident is

vurreniK under in^csiigaiion.

Feb. io

.A domestic assault in Kennedy
Residence Hall resulted in a

restraining order being issued,

lefferey D. Desmarais, 19, of 49
Ames Ave.. Chicopee. was arrested

and charged with assault and bat-

lery. for trespassing and for carry-

ing a dangerou' weapon — iiielallic

knuckles.

Police are inve<tipaling an inde-

cent assault uhich occurred in a

Central Residential Area residence

hall.

Vartdalism

Feb. 9

Damage was done to five vehi-

cles in Parking I ol 1 1

.

burglaty

Feb. 9
Four individuals entered a [ohn

Q. Adams Residence Hall room
and caused a disturbance. It is cur-

rentlv under investigation.

Feb. 10

,A lohn U. Adams Residence Hall

room was broken into and trashed.

Feb. 1

1

An individual reported money
stolen from her |ohn Q. Adams
Residence Hall room.

Accident

Feb. 9
A vehicle rolled out of a parking

space in lot 1 1 and struck another

vehicle.

Minor damage caused by a vehi-

cle backing out of a Southwest
Circle space.

Feb. 1

1

A vehicle hit a Mullins Center

overhead door

Assist other PDs

Feb. to

Police assisted with the notifica-

tion of an individual that a family

member had been involved in an

accident in Belcherlown.

Health / safety hazard

Feb. 10

Environment. Health and Safety

was [Kitified about a refrigerator left

outside Greenough Ri-sidence Hall.

Feb. 1

1

Environment. Health and Safety

was notified of a computer spark-

ing and sm<.>king in the W.E.B. Du
Bois Library.

Intoxicated person

Feb. 1

1

An inioxicatcd person found on
Massachusetts Avenue was "turned

over lo a rcsp«.)nsible party."

Suspuious person / aclixity

Feb. 1

1

Steven T. Falconer, 20, of 5

lames St., Norton, was arrested for

altering a license.
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Valentine's Dav?
Compiled by Chris Conner « Photos by Emeily Reily

CompuServe reinstates

sex-related newsgroups

"I don't like it because it's too
commercialized. Also why should
you only take one day of the year

to show someone how you really

feel about them?"

Rosemane Bryan

sophomore, African-American
Studies/Education

Huntington. N.Y.

"I like Valentine's Day because
it's the one day you show someone
whether you love or hate them."

Marc Lefebvre

senior, computer science

North Attleboro

"I k)ve Valentine's Day txxause
It's a day set aside to show your
loved ones, family and friends

how much you care about
them."

Bill Ramsey
junior, politKal science/English

ftingham

"I hate Valentine's Day because
you never know who you're going

to t>e looking at when Cupid sfKiots

you in the ass."

Ethan Nedeau
senior, wiklllfe and fisheries biology

Iviobleboro, Maine

By Paul Souhroda
Associated Press

Wanna catch up on the political scene?

Try the Collei^ian - It's presidential

COLUMBUS. Ohio — Reversing
course. CompuServe is allowing its

subscribers to reach all but five of
some 200 sex-oriented portions of the

Internet it had declared off-limits

under pressure Irom German prose-

cutors.

But the online service has also
given parents the ability to block
offensive material for free, adopting a

practice already used by America
Online and Prodigy,

"The idea is to put control in the

hands of the user. We think that's

something the industry can gel
behind," CompuServe spokesman |etl

Shafer said yesterday in announcing
that it is restoring access to mi.>st se.x-

oriented "newsgroups."

The five newsgroups that are still

beyortd the reach oJ CompuServe's 4 5

million subscribers contain child
pornography. Shafer said The more
ihan 200 reinstated newsgixjups include

topics such as bestiality arid letishes

The Internet allows people around
the worid to post and exchange lexi

and pictures on thousands of ekvtam-
ic discussion forums called news
giXKjps. These can often be reached via

a local phone call lo an online service.

Free speech advocates welcomed
CompuServe's reversal.

"CompuServe made a big mistake

when It caved in to the government cc-n

soTi in CJermany," saiil Marc Rotc-nherg.

director of the Electronic Privacy
Infomiation Center in Washington

CompuServe blocked its sub-
scribers from reaching sexorienled
newsgroups in December after stale

prosecutors in Bavana warned that it

was investigating Internet distribu-

tors of sexually explicit material

CompuServe, a Columbus based
unit of H&R Block Inc . said it did

not have the technology to block
access to only its 220.000 Cierman
u.sers, so it bam-d all its subscribers.

Gerhard Zierl. sp«,)kesman for ihe

iiavarian luslice Minislry in Munich,
said the investigation is still open

"It certainly will he CompuServe's
responsibility it these newsgroups
with content that is illegal under
German law are made available
again." he said "V\'hal the prosecu
tors will do then. I can't say

"

The controversy demonstrated the

potential difficulties ot doing busi-

ness in cyberspace, a borderless tech-

nology in a world of fx.irders,

'Companies thai want to do busi

ness inlernalionally are at a loss lo

deal with me pi>lilical and cultural

ditferences." said (iary Arlen. presi

dent ot Arlen Conimunications, a

Bethesda. Md based research compa
ny thill specializes in interactive ser-

vices, "I am struck these days at how
rapidly these companies have to con-

Ironi lhe>e new rules and restrictions

in cyberspace."

Come make an impact on your campus.
Come make an impact on your life.

Come make an impact on your resume.

Come write for your Daily Collegian

Countdo¥m to the '96 Presidential Primaries

What should the government's top priority he ifi 1996?

Editor's \ote As part of an effort lo improve our coverage of the presidential pri

muries, the Collegian is running this feature everyday.

WASHINCiTON (AP» - Day by day. bit by bit. presidential candidates have gone
beyond the central message of their campaigns lo visit a range of issues as broad as ifw
country they want to lead.

The A.ssociated Pn-bs is asking major Republican candidates and President Clinton to

respond to one question each weekday dunng the priiiiary season
Here are questions and answers from the series Some questions are from a survey by

the nonpartisan group Projtxl Vote Smart Onlv Sieve lorbes. repeatediv invHial to take
perl, has not responded.

"The governments
lop priority in I9»»6

must be implementing
sound economic puli-

cies. moving lo balance

the budget, fighting

crime and violence. pn>-

kviing quality education

anj health care for the

elderly, and a safe and
clean environment."

"1 will pul ttie federal

budget on a seven year

balance budget plan,

provide meaningful tax

relief fur wurking
Americans, and reform
our failed wvlfare sys-

tem
"

Bill Clinton Bob Dole Lamar Alexander

After putting ihe fed-

eral govemmrni on the

palh lo a balanced bud-

gel, the lup priority of

the federal government
should still be lo create

an environmrni where
million.s of new jobs can
he created through lowrr

lau-s. fewer regulations,

more trade, and more
inienlives lo invesi and
siari new cnlerpnscs

" Richard Lugar

"Beyond ensuring
Ihr security ot the
l/'niled Stales, our top
priority must be to bring

ihc US. ecoixiniy oul of

iu lurrcni period of

slagnani wages and k>w
growth and to achieve
long term improvemcni
in productivity . wages
and economic cxpan
sion

"

"IViwnsi/ing Ihe (ed

cral govcrniiicni while
.(lashing ihc lax biirili n

on AnHTitan lamilio

Pat Buchanan

Adam Sandler

H

Wtl «»
1H

Happy Gilmore
' (loc'snl |)lciy ^()l(...l|(' dcslioxs il
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The University of Massachusetts' Campus Activities Office Presents:

Something Every Friday
a weekly series of events

Guitarist/Singer/Songwriter

DAYNA Ki
BluewallCafe

February 16, 1996
8pm FREE

-^z

Reach your goal

Study abroad.

Also featuring vocalist/musicians:

ESHU BUMPUS and DOUG MacMILLAN
Kayo Hatta's sumtuous love story and award winning film,

'PICTURE BRIDE", will also be showing for free at 8pm and
10pm in the Student Union Ballroom!

This series js made possible by n qrani from thp Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and UMass Auxiliary Sf

Tet off at the "Happy Gilnini r " and the "Mantt OoM" Wtb-SIUs
hHpt//www.iRca.com/uiii*crsaLpletur<s/liappy

hitp://www.pl«ntl|oll.eo«i/reil.|iii.|
rot WW cmiKt to win *»towa>wd movii mimoimiiu ju» otnu mut nAMT teu <^ mm

«)im;\s iiiitKi \k^

1 996 NCAA TOURNAMENT
STUDENT APPLICATION

LIMIT ONK APPLICATION PLK I NI)KR(;RADl!ATK.
STUDENTS SUBMITTINt; MORK IHAN ONK APPLK ATION

WILL BE DISQUALIFIED. LIMIT TWO Tit KK I S PER
STUDENT.

COST: $35 PKR TICKET ($70 PAYMENT EOR TWO)
APPLICATIONS OF NON-W INNERS W ILL BE RE-SUBMITTED

FOR FUTURE ROUNDS IFINDICATED (BELOW)

I I
YES, I AM INTERESTED IN BEINtJ CONSIDERED FOR

FUTURE ROUNDS.(CHECK BOX)

NAME:
LOCAL ADDRESS
CITY ST. ZIP

LOCAL PHONE HOME PHONE:

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: UMASS ATHLETICS
CC: VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER
#: EXP. DATE:
LOTTERY WINNERS AND LOSERS WILL BE NOTIHKD BY MAIL
DROP APPLICATION OFF AT THE CURRY HICKS CAGE BOX OFRCE BY 5:00 PM WED FEB 21

NON-WINNERS WILL HAVE PREPAYMENT RETURNED

The choices you

make today build

your prospects for

tomorrow. Choose to study

abroad. An experience in

another country will help

you to visualize, define and

reach your goals. Take the

first step and call for our

free catalogs today Specify

Australiq, Great Britain,

Greece, Ireland, Austria,

Mexico, or Peace Studies

1.800 755.5607

http://www.beaver.edu/

cea@beaver.edu

Bca\'cK^()llcgc

( piitn lor I duuhnn AhroAd
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A singular sensation

Marni

Helfner

In case \ou didn't know it. today is Valentine's

Day and a painful reminder to those single folk

out there that they have no one special in their

lises.

This year is e>>pei.iall> painful becau'-e most of my
friends ha\e graduated or arc planning

on graduating and are beginning the

rest of their lives. One of my friend-

Chrissy has a year old bab> jen. anoth
er one of my friends, just got engaged
and my friend Amy is getting married in

August.

All of a sudden. I am caught up in an adult world,
where I am expected to buy present- and attend show-
ers, find m\-elf a date and -it through iwiv hi'ur cere-

monies, wear ugly bnde-maid dre-ses and attempt to

smile at the be-i man,
i have no desire to partake in any of these masochis-

tic ritual- for -everal reascms. Fir^t I • vik rtHiruhiis in

bnde>>maid dresses — they never fit right, and I always
look like a reject from Oorw With The Wind

Second, the pre--ure to find m> perfect male, get

married and have babies, i- increased exponenliallv Of
course, people don't believe me when I tell them I

want to wail -everal more years, especially ni> family.

The day after I graduated frc>m high -chool. mv parents

held a graduation partv for me Do?ens ujxm dozens of
relative- came, and I -pent all afternoon fending off

small, wrinkled aunt- and third cou-ins. who repeated-

ly asked. "So. now that you're done with high -cho«.)|.

when are you going to find a nice bov and get mar-
ried''" or "Always a bride-maid, never a bride " Mv
-tomach turned -omersault- at every utterance

The pres-ure i- on. To meet scmieone. gel married
and start squeezing i>ul kids It'^ everywhere, from the

magazine- I read to the comparison between me and
mv brother He- W and he's engaged. I'm too old. and
not engaged .Mv dad keeps asking me when he - going
to get -ome grandkid-. and I keep telling him that he'll

get grandkids when I'm damn ready.

Third, this means that I have to grow up. I have to

stop blowing off work and -tart thinking about a moii
gage payment I have to stop casually dating and start

looking for the perfect mate I have to trade in my b»
Mustang for a more reliable car. I have to stop paying

c>ne credit card with another. I have to

stop partying til five in the morning
and get up every morning I have to

learn to believe that I really have
-topped growing

I am leaving behind the last vestiges

of my childhood, as I give up fluff and -tart to eat

horse feed Oh. I meant "Cracklin' Oat Bran " My
attempt- at denying this growing up include refusing to

be in mv fnend len's bridal party. That was until she
called me up in tears and said if I didn't do it. she was
going to never speak to me again I figured wearing a

dumb vellow -atin dress for an afternoon was worth it

if it meant keeping our friendship alive

I'm suie I would love the opportunity to plan and be
in a wedding, but I'm just not really sure I want the

hassles of finding the money, getting the pert'cvt dress,

picking out the invitations, choosing a guest list, order-

ing flowers and fi jd and oh yes. meeting the right per-

son.

Of course. I'm bitter to some extent, and perhaps
even a bit jealous, but you couldn't wish a wedding
on me right now. I'm content with the parly life I

have now, and am not ready to settle down for the
rest of my life I am too afraid that the wildness in

my life will die away and I will compromise who I

am in order to find happine-s But I'm -ure. if I

found the right per-on I would walk down the aisle

in a minute
Happy Valentine's Day. and remember this: until

that day arrives, that old saving may -till be true.

".Always a bridesmaid, never a bride." but I'll still be
lollowtng Mae West's advice. "Good girls go to heav-
en, but bad girls go eieryuhvre."

Mami E Helfner is a Collegian columnist.

The notebook of love

"I stood half-in and
half-out of his room for

ahtiost two hours,

wearing my winter coat

aUnost the whole time,

until I came in for a

tea. although I suppose
we did.

"

Amy Paradysz

J
I all -tarted with a nolebvxjk

People alwav- ask me. 'UTiy are you getting mar-
ried''" To me. the answer sfems pretty obviou-

Becauve I happen to love someone who love- me and we
want to spend our lives together Sii I

wa- vv)nfused with thi- question until ^^^^—^-^—
I realized that the average college -tu-

dent |u-t cannot imagine how this

came to be

.A- I -aid. it started with a note-
bcHik. And with a bar chat, I -upptise.

if you want to -tan before I i.ame into

the picture.

An Arabic linguist from West
Springfield wa- at a bar near the
Delen-e Language Institute in

Monterey. Calif Hi- friend, a former cup of tCU. I don t
college -tudent. gave him some ; •/•

i i

advice on how to meet chicks once he remember if wc drank
arrived at the Lniver-ity of
Ma--achu-etts; "Take one of those
dyke- studies classes. They're good
places to meet chicks,"

Before long, a guy in a suit was sit-

ting in my History of Women in the
Modern .Middle East class — which
by the way is a history class. -.And obviously. I sat next to

him. since he was the only male in the room. That was it

for that day. no love at first sight. Maybe it was that day
that I asked. "You have some cool internship or some-
thing''" pointing at his suit. I don't remember.

Several weeks and chit-chats later, he asked me if I

wanted to hang-out with some of his friends that ni^jht I

declined, explaining that I had plans to write to a compul
er penpal at 10 p.m
Then my journalism professor asked our class to cover

a speech that had something to do with the Middle East. I

arrived early and sat on a couch down the hall from the
lecture. Next to Kevin.

I don't remember what we talked about that duv It cer
lainly wasn't that conversation that clinched it. .A- I said
before, it was the notebook I lei him borrow -o he could
take notes. He helped me whenever he saw my forehead
scrunch up in frustration every time the speaker used an
Arabic weird.

Halfway through the lecture I realized that I hud 45
niin. to write an article on the speeche-. I grabbed my
stuff and lefi. without my notebook which contained at

least one miscellaneous paper I needed for each class

For a week, until our next history class. I wondered
who this Kevin wa- It -till Wii-nt love I ju-l wanted that

darn notebook, but somewhere along the wav it did
become more.

We traded names and phone- numbers i Kevin what''
I askeH when I heard that formerly incongruous group

of letters pronounced). But instead

of using that information to rectify

the notebook situation, we used it to

call each other every day until we
didn't even mention the notebook
anymore. We argued about the
armv. God and whether or not the

DC lood was any good (maybe it

was after some time in the army).
Finally, the inevitable came. It was
time to pick up my notebook and
end it

But when I arrived at the front

door of his building. Kevin was
emptv handed Despite what I usually

-ay about him making rtie go upstairs

ti> get my notebook. I was relieved. I

stood half-in and half-out of his

riKim for almost two hours, wearing
my winter coat almost the whole
lime, until I came in for a cup of tea. I

don't remember if we drank tea,

although I suppose we did.

A few days later I woke up barely able to move due to a

high -ch(,x)l back injury. M> rtKimmate brushed my hair

for me and scrounged up a pain pill, while I tried not to

move By that evening, I was ready to scream with bore-
dom. I called Kevin.

"Hey, you want to go to the movies?" I asked.

We had 15 min. to get to the movie (Inieniew With a
Viinipirc). I couldn't move, but had to drive because
Kevin didn't have a car. Oh. and I forgot to mention that

when I was trying to get dressed without moving my
upper body, I sat on my glasses. Thankfully, after mv
roommate helped me put on my coat, she taped in the
lens.

The only seats left were in the front row (which was
good because the lens wouldn't fall out if I was looking

up). We had to organize our coals behind my back and
neck so I could -it straight as a board while looking up.

This may be an incredibly sappy thing to say. but it was
good just to be able to glance at Kevin in the comer of my
eye. A couple times, he was looking at me too.

During a scary part, he took my hand. I looked down
and my lens fell out.

Love is strange.

Amy Paradysz is a Collegian staff member.
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The future ofmy discontent

Wendy

Darling

1
think I've discovered my person

al hell It's a familiar place, one
many have come to know and

love, easily accessible to anyone with

a television It's name? The L.S.S.

Enterprise, as it appears in Star Trek:

The \e.xt Generation.

The realization that this ship is

fated to be my eternal suffering took

many years to develop, years during

which I expended literally thousands

of hours partaking in

the adventures of lean

Luc Picard and his

crew. I delighted in the

antics of the famously
flamboyant Q. mar-
velled at the unending talents of Data
and sighed at the noble s«nisibility of
the ship's captain

I was in awe of the holodecks. in

love with the notion of interactive

computers and dazzled by the crew's

seemingly unlimited access to music,

historical records and leisure lime.

The ship (and the show) became
a kind of paradise in my mind,
something with the ability to pro-

vide me with absolute contentment
and peace, at least for the duration

of the hour it aired. Little did I

expect it when about four months
ago. the spell was broken by a two
minute conversation with my room-
mate.

I told her about my affection for

the show and the way I used to watch
it every night at home with my par-

ents. She was disgusted with the

-how and. I think at least partially,

with me.

"I can't stand it." she said. "To me.
that show, that life represents every-

thing I hate about this stupid society

today."

I asked her what she meant.
"I mean, it's so messed up.

Everything is so sterile! It's all tech-

nology, computers, simulations. It's

like the people are all dead, just like

they are here now. or are becoming.

All my fears are coming true!"

I did not attempt to make a reply.

But I thought about it. And then I

knew it was true: the Enterprise is

my personal hell.

Think about it. all you STNG
lovers, you people who read those

Slur Trek technical manuals like

they're the Bible, all those who have

mastered the game of three-dimen
sional chess.

On Earth in the here and now.
people wear all sorts of clothes On
the Enterprise, half the people wear
uniforms, tight, unflattering, iichy-

looking uniforms Standard colors

are red. turquoise and a sort of dirty

marigold The zippers are in the back
somewhere X'ery nice.

But suppose you're

someone's wife, hus-

band or child Or
maybe you're on
break or just don't
have any connection

with StarFleet at all Ah. now its

time to relax in something a bit more
comfortable. How about one of those

nice leisure uniforms? You take the

grey one. I'll take the brown My.
that's attractive It could use a little

accenting though How about this lit-

lie communicator pin? Now thal-
better

Hey. you know what's really great

about these clothes? They all match
the furniture. Everything matches the

furniture, actually. .All the walls are

off-white, that color you find on
most personal computers these days.

Very tasteful, unobtrusive, perfect
for a ship with all the character of a

Caribbean cruise ship or a floating

office tower. Bland, abstract art for

every room, lovely ergonomically
designed furniture in shades of gray
and beige. Knickknacks stored in lit-

tle containers hidden in the walls

The light is soft and soothing. Have
a seat, the doctor will see you short-

ly

And -peaking of the doctor, you
couldn't possibly be sick. No. in this

era, the human immune system has
become a redundancy, something
easily outdone by one of Doctor
Crusher's fancy computer gizmos
Got a hangnail? Zap, it's gone. How
about a broken leg? It'll be like new
in a flash. No problem!

But a cold? How could you have a

cold? Sit down and I'll give you com-
pete diagnostic. This should not be
happening. Think what could happen
to you! ^'ou might sneeze, get a

runny nose and have to deal with...

oh, that stuff... you know, um.

mucus.

It's not that bad? Nonsense —
just like what you said about those

bruises the other day It's lucky you
weren't written up for that episode

the other night with your husband.
Violence during sexual intercourse!

That's unheard of! .And to enjw it? I

think you might be in line for a visit

to Counselor Troi

Listeninp to the counselor, you
quickly realize that your attitudes

toward sexuality are in ntvd of some
serious revision You're telling me
you actually picture that lieutenant

naked and masturbate to that image
during your leisure lime?

That is grossly inappropriate
behavior for a StarFleet officer —
objectifying a fellow officer and
engaging in nonprocreative sexual
activities! Where will your shining,

perfect children come from if you
conrtlWie this behavior' But let - cut

this conversation -hort. -exuality has

never amounted to more than one or

two minuscule subplot- on the show-

anyway.

Let's take a walk around the ship

instead and take a gander at its

famous diversity. Hmmm, interest-

ing. We've passed around a hundred
people by now, and a full W of them
were humans Funny. I thought this

was a Federation star-hip Aren't
there supposed to be aliens working
on this ship? Oh. well, as long as the

quota gets met.

And speaking of quotas, it's

impressive how many of these
humans fall into the old racial catego-
ry known as white. I guess this is

some kind of attempt to make up for

the fact that whites are outnumbered
something like three to one on the
old Blue Planet They've got to have
some turf to rule, you know!

Disgusted? I sure hope so. It's a
shame that the show's producers
came up with such a sterile, boring,
unimaginative vision of the future.
Now wc have all these people going
around thinking that's the wave of
the future They're working to get
there fust look at those modern
office buildings. Don't tell me they
don't look like Picard's ready rixim.

Wendy Darling is a Collegian
columnist.
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bury By Garry Trudeau

Alright, listen up. I've had just

about enough of this anti-

Valentine bug that seems to

be taking its toll on everyone, so let

me just put down my bow and arrow
for a minute to set some of you
straight.

First of all. whix-ver

said that Valentine's
Day is only for people
who have a significant

other was way out of
line and needs a seri-

ous talking to. True, you may not get

the dozen roses, silk boxers, box of
chwolates or whatever else happens
to follow, but there are other aspects

Laura

Foster

DON'Tee
S05UR£.
\BOe5 iST
\MacHecK
XHIAriOW-

Thanks for
logging in,
AnonyTTious

.

V*jy ' d you
^

pick me? /

Your rock -so lid rep-
utation for fairness
I guess. Also, with
your awesome invest!
gative skills, you
vviere bound to get Tne

Cupid speaks
to the holiday that should not be
overlooked.

Like those cute little Valentine
hearts,., who could resist... they're

like candy canes on Christmas —
you've just got to be excited about
them. Has anyone noticed that

they're getting rather

risky these days —
"Dig me?"... hmmm.
Anyway. Valentine's is

just one more sign

that winter is almost
over and the sub-Arctic temperatures
that have frozen my face into an
expression of hopelessness may now
thaw. Isn't there some comfort in

knowing there can be another justi-

fied reason to party in the middle of
the week? How am 1 doing here?
Well, let's just take a trip down mem-
ory lane...

Remember when we used to deco-
rate shoe boxes with construction
paper and glitter for our valentines?

Then everyone would pass theirs out
to one another (even to the kids you
couldn't stand). And so by the time
you went home, vour box would be
filled.

All those valentines mainly just
had names and corny compliments,
but we liked them just the same. .And
then there were the ones that had the
extra X and O. They were serious
because they meant that the giver
liked you. Usually, it never turned
into anything meaningful bet^ause it

was discovered that the person had a
terrible case of the ccH)tie5.

Well alright, so maybe we've
grown up just a little and have gotten
over the whole cootie complex, but
why lose the spirit? There is no need
to suddenly go into hibernation for
the day as if it never existed. That's
much too pathetic. Why not make
the best of it? Ladies, I hear White
Squall is good flick: cute guys ship-
wrecked, why not?

Guys, how about a night of poker
and cigars — maybe one of those
movies, need I say more? There are
good times to be had. so enough of
this moping around. Why not even
send someone a valentine? If you're
feeling a little bit daring add on that
extra X & O,

Laura Forster is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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Dancing the stress away
Arc you ever angry?

Do you feel like slam dancing sometimes? Or
throwing something? Or tackling someone? Or

screaming al the top of your lungs?

Does the ten-ion in your life make you feel claustropho-

bic? Like your heart i- being squeezed? Your skull

crushc-d? ^our lungs collapsing under the pressure?
CKi you li-ten to Nirvana or Nine Inch Nails when you

feel thi- way? Do you sing/scream along and jump up and
down to release the built up energy
inside you? ^^^^
Do you do cartwheels or pushup-

'

" h'ortunatelx CVCn
Do you run or bike a few miles? Do ,

i i
•

"

'

you do anvthing you can to break thOUgh the mCreOSe IH
out of the suffocating cell of anger pressure is Undeniableand frustration that imprisons your t

soul''

And do these things work for you?
Do they make you feel alive and calm
you down at the same time?

If you've answerc-d "yes" to any of

these questions, not only do we have a

lot in conmion. but you are also prob-

ably pretty lucky to be a part of this

generation in this time, especially if

you are female.

Out world today holds more pres-

sures and concerns for the individual than it did in previ-

ous generations. With increased awareness of world prob-

lems and issues, the weight of responsibility for our plan-

et, our country and our people rests on the shoulders of

the individual.

Many of the changes in the 20th century which have

made the world more stressful on individuals have been
pti'itive ones: some have not.

Politically speaking, we have been encouraged more
than any other generation to vote and become involved

because one vote can make a difference

Environmentally speaking, we have heard more than

any other generation of the depletion and pollution of

our resources; the individual has become capable of

"saving the earth" through recycling, petitioning, boy-

cotting, and becoming more educated about the envi

ronment
For women, greater opportunities and options have cre-

ated different and greater pressures than women had to

deal with thirty year- ago. .Although thing- are slowly

changing, many women are -till expected to kivp house

while holding a career and receiving lower wages for

along with the pressure

comes an increased

acknowledgement and
understanding of the

effects of stress.

"

Nicole Cournoyer

equal work: Stre>s anyone?

Fortunately, even though the increase in pressure is

undeniable, along with the pressure comes an increased

acknowledgement and understanding of the effects of

stress. Indeed, "stress" has become an important word in

the American psyche and is known to cause and aggravate

many physical ailments us well create emotional/psycho-

logical fatigue.

Once stress was determined us an importunt factor in

the emotional and physical state of
^^^"~' individual-, more and more meth-

ods of sires- relief were introduced

to the public The-e method- are

supposed to be healthy and safe

ways to get rid of built up anger
and frustration as opposed to

unhealthy way- such us -moking or

overeating and unsafe ways such as

child and spousal abcse.

Today we are encouraged to shov*

iTiiotion more than our parents were.

We are told that exercising is a good
way to purge aggressive feelings The
populunty and acceptance of heavier.

angrier music is a sign that many {x-o

pie turn to music to relieve their

stress,

What s great about living in this time is that you can

release your frustration whatever way wcirk^ best for you.

whether it's lying back listening to Enya or Beethoven ot

jumping around to Helmet or The Rollins Band. Stress

relief is becoming an accepted and necessary part of our

society.

For women, who 30 years ago were expected to Icxik

pretty and act like "ladie*." slam dancing is a step up
Now we're able to vent our anger along v^ith men. and

men have more constructive ways of displacing their frus-

tration- than beating on their wive*, although too many
still do not make use of the-e alternatives

I'm grateful I was bom into a time where I'm free to

scream and jump around when I need to get out of my
brain for a while. So when things get tense for ytiu this

semester, find a way to release your stress safely and
effectively Play a sport, go to a -htw, stare at the ceiling

Hell, dress up as the Easter Bunny and hide painted eggs

all over campus if it helps.

As for me. if you see me running screaming through the

campus center, just ignore me It'- medicinal

\icole Cournoyer is a Collegian columnist

How I lost my valentine

Tara MK
Connelly

Mv hiiusenuile once told me
that when I gel old I'll be-

.1 bilter and lonely woman
surrounded only by my cats. I'll be

th.ll freaky elderly lady that shuf-

fle- around in her housecoat and
curler- -creeching. "Here kitty,

kilty!" Neighborhood kids will hide

in the bushes to

watch me feed my
felines and hurl

cruel in-ulis at me
..which I won't hear,

be».au-e the other

voiu:- inside my head block thctn

out.

My old maid -talus will constant-

ly be hurled in my fa« e every time a

young couple -trolls by my porch

hand in hand or by mother- push-

ing baby carriage-. I'll become
embittered (well, more than I am
now) and take to lovingly stroking

my cat (Nigel Edv^ards the Ibth)

while ro>.king back and forth and
back and forth and back and forth

in my creaky rocking chair— creak,

creak, creak.

Bui it's not like I don't have any-

one — I did and he was a pretty

great guy. I just suck at relation-

ships and inevitably sabotage them.

Case in point: the other morning he

came to wake me up al 9 a.m.

becau-e he had a 10:10 a.m class.

He iried to wake me up not once

but three lime- and when I finally

did we almost missed the bus —
his bii- because I didn't have a

cla— till I I am.
But I still insisted that it was all

his fault. His fault for not making

me coffee, his fuult for waking me
up when he went to go running

(ihu- making it hard for me to fall

back asleep) and his fault for not

trying harder to wake me up later

on. Oh yeah, and his fault for mak
Ing me stand in the cold and taking

a bus when I hate public trans-

portation.

I am not much of a

morning person.

I then priKtvdc"d to

not talk to him on the

bus even when the

voKc in-ide my head kept scream

ing: "^'ou're wrong, it's your fault

Suck it up " Bui I love to argue

(even with myself) and so m order

to openingly defy m\self\ was even

more resolved not to say those two

word- that really, really kill me

—

"I'm sorry."

So we got off the bus, in silence,

and I refused to walk v^iih him
across the street and now I'm sit

ling here knowing I blew it because

I am a moron (bet you were think-

ing of another word, dear reader

that rhymes with "itch")

However. I honestly did try to

apologize — really I did... okay,

maybe it wasn't as direct as he

wanted, but I have my pride loo

you know, and shouldn't I get

bonus pt)ints for an attempt?

Blame it on my personality and

the mixed messages the media
sends me about a woman'- role in

society. Ever see that perfume com-

mercial where you see a hard wt)rk-

ing business woman gelling ready

to go home and then she strips

down to her underwear, doses her-

self in perfume and dons a trench

coat so -he can flash her lo-er

boyfriend who's come to pick her

up?

I mean, the -ong -ays. "I'm a

hard w .irking woman working nine

to five..." Why?! So you can
degrade yi>urself by flashing some
pig in a Poniiac -unbird''

My point is, how do women
know when to let guys be chival-

rous and kind vkiihout ieanng ihai

their independeiKc is fxMiig suiked

away with every door that i-

opened or chair pushes in' And for

that matter when does a guy know
that it's okay for him to do those

thing without fear that -ome irate

Collegian columnist i- going to

ba-h him for hi- insen-itivily?

My Mom said that guys like

small women because they give

them a sense of power. She warned

me that guys wont let me do any-

thing for myself and that I'll be

smothered by over-protectiveness.

Now, I'm paranoid. Every act of

kindness is seen as a challenge of

my strength and independence I

get mad, I fiy off the handle. I get

sarcastic. I bitch... I blame a per-

fectly nice person for ruining my
morning and making it too cold

outside.

Plus, it's Valentine's Day and I

actually had a dale. It's all my fault

and maybe my housemate was
right. .

"Here, kilty, kitty!"

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian

columnist.

The Puerto Rican alien
The question has been posed

as to whether Puerto Ricans

can become illegal/foreign

aliens in the L niled Slates. For

those multicullurali-ls who continue

to affirm a separate Puerto Rican

ideniily within the English speak-

ing lerriiorie- of America, this has

always been the case: for ihe Puerto

Rican. according to these ideologies,

ha- and continues to live in a bilin-

gual ideological space al the mar-

gin- of the State. Iioniciilly. rather

than questioning the meaning of

Anglo America, these reformers

suggest a pluializalion of (he mean-

ings of (he American, inclusive of

maiginal identities and bizarre cul

lural distinctions which border the

pathological.

However, most Puerto Rican

nuilliculleralists. who for the most

part hyphenate their identities, are

not arlicululing a political stance.

The extern of struggle becomes a

mere instilutionalizalion of diversi-

The question becomes, why do

Puerto Rican multicultcralists con-

tinue to operaie in a political space

other than the Puerto Rican citizen-

ship? I mean are Puerto Rican cul-

tural nationalists willing to

renounce their U.S. citizenship and

become foreigners and aliens?

What would il mean to actually

become a Puerto Rican citizen, a

member of a separate nation, a

political being existing outside the

juridical margins of the United

States?

I mean what would it mean to

Farrakhan to become an African cit-

izen? Why don't the white conserva-

tive Anglo-Americans that so great

ly value the Eurocentric experience,

return to I-'ngland. or Europe''

"For island horn

Puerto Ricans, anyone
who is horn outside

the island is consid-

ered an "extranjero " or

foreigner Does the

same apply for EngUsh

speaking Americans?
"

Charles R.

Venator Santiago

Clearly, there are other issues at

stake. Perhaps it is in this hypcKrisy.

in this irony, in this paradox, where

we can further see the fragility of

muliiculiisis.

It is at this gate, at this entrance

to the political space of action and

commitment, where we begin to dis-

tinguish the legitimate defense for a

separate identity and difference.

With the legaliz.ation of a Puerto

Rican citizenship, the hyphenated

Puerto Rican, much like all other

hyphenated cultural pluralisis, has

encountered a gateway into separa-

tion or continued marginalization.

The question is are Puerto Ricans

ready to make that commitment to

become a native alien, a foreigner,

an immigrant subject to the borders

of a Proposition 187?
Thus returning to our question,

can a Puerto Rican be :ome a for-

eign alien if he decide- lo renounce

his L'S citizen-hip? Traditionally, if

one is not a US citizen, one is

labeled an alien, foreigner, immi-
grant, etc.

However, in the case of Puerto

Rico, one of 2.200 island posses-

sions of the US. can we articulate

thi- political distinction? For
island born Puerto Ricans. anyone
who is born outside the island is

considered an "extranjero" or for-

eigner. Doe- the same apply for

English speaking Americans?
Can a native born individual
become an alien in his c>wn home-
land'' Clearly the natives of this

current nation became aliens in

their own homes primarily by
virtue of conquest. Are cultural

pluralisis, and cultural national

ists. willing to actualize their
political rhetoric? Or are they
going to continue to articulate

positions at the ideological mar-
gins of the Slate?

I think the answer is clear, for

the most pan. Anglo Americans
of Puerto Rican heritage are nei-

ther willing nor able lo become
aliens ip their own home. This
clearly leaves one legitimate politi-

cal alternative for the cultural plu-

ralist, namely to begin to redefine

what Anglo America is, and to

recognize their Americanness for

what it is and what it could
become.

Charles R. Venator Santiago is a
LMass student.
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Letters to the Editor

Keep it up

To the editor:

It looks like Marly tones of the

Minutenian hungerfe't i- back While

thi- guy Is ileurly a nut >.a-e lunaiit.

with no life, hi- activities should K-

encouraged. not disctuiraged Altet

all. thi- i- America, the home of ihe

free and the land of oppoitunily

While hi- Weld for Pre-ideni lum
paign i- nothing iiinic than a

one man -cam tor publicilv. he ha-

every right undei the Constiiuiinn to

make a complete a-- out of him-ell

Maybe- he- trying lo inipre— u cute

blonde on campu- -oniewhere
Anyway. I happen to like the "Martin

kme- Shtiw " We muld all u-e a gcKid

laugh now and then In ihe ca-e of

Marty "M F " {one-, you're talking

mass hysteria Keep it up Martv We
all love you Really, we do

Scoll Shaw
Sunderland

Refonti hill

oppo.sitioti

To the editor:

The reu-on I um writing thi- leiier

is because of two dream- I have hud

In these dieani-. old childhtHKl mcni
orios came alive again The lir-t

dream was of an older childhood

friend who gave me a plastis model
of the wolfman that he had u--eiii

bled and puinled and that I had redis

covered in my attic the day tn-fore I

had my dream My feeling- during

the dream were of the childhmKl hap

piness at having received the gift and

of an explicable and disturbing -ad-

ness When I woke up. the reason-

for the sadness would hit me, the real

life gift giver was later lo i.onie back

from Vietnam in piece- in u body

bag

On the following night, I dreamt of

another thildhinid memory, thi- time

of my older friend- lather In the

dream I remembeied how I hud oiice

seen him counting change in older to

buy bread al the corner bakery and
how it was then that I had first

noticed the two finger- he had lo-l

while working a- a laborer building

Route l*J5 When these two dreams
repeuled themselves on -ub-equeni

nights, they molivaied me to find out

what had happened lo ihi- family

that I had otherwise long forgotten.

The childhiHKl friend- lather i- no

longer living and hi- mother i- in a

nursing home where she (alk- and
acts as if she were once again either a

seamstress al a local garmeni -hop or

a child in a little village on the i-lund

of Sao Miguel daily feeding the chick

ens and milking the goal- Old neigh

bors tell me that since notification o(

her only son- death, -he was never

quite the same, that her -piril had

been broken The money that she and

her husband had saved has long since

disappeared into the nursing home
coffer- and she i« now, a- are the vast

majority of nur-ing hi>me re-idents,

on Medicaid The welfare "reform"

bill that passed the Republican con-

trolled Congres- would eliminate

legal immigrant eligibility for almost

all federal piogram- including the

Medicaid upon which thi- woman's
-urvival dept.-nd- Pre-ident Clinton

has vetoed ihi- bill but i- -till under

pres-ure to renegotiate its contents

wiih the Republicans in Congress

Repuhliv.un Congressman Peter Blute

ha- voted loi the-e punitive measun-s

but II - not tim lute lot hiiii l(> change

hi- pti-ition. I urge everyone lo call

hini and demand that he do so.

Mv vhildhuixl ftiend was not the

only legal le-ideni alien to be dralled

to fight in \ ietnani. and I don't know
how many oifK-r iiioiher- of legal re-

ident alien- -acrificed their only sun

Ml the name of our lountry. but I do
know that I will do everything in my
pnwei lo pieveni ihi- woman, and
111 her- liVc her. Iioin now fx-ing used

a^ s -capi'giNii. Hiai is why I have

informed Pelei Blule ol my strong

oppo-ition to ihi- morally repugnant

Kepublkun wcllure "relomi' bill and

whv I am eiuoiiraging other- to do -n

.1- well, in oidei thai I may be able lo

-leep at night without forsaking my
soul.

Kevin Cotia

Fall River

Colunini.st

Dtisittfonned

To the editor

I am wniing to re-pond to the arti

cle published by Hussein Ibi-h on the

Black .Affair- page on Dec 13. I do

not wish lo attack Mr Ibi-h and -tale

why hi- propaganda -preads haired

toward lew- on campus, because I

feel that il i- obvious to any intelli

gent peison. I wish lo address an

i—ue that ha- not been discussed at

UMas- Thi- issue is the historic

coalition between African Americans

and lews m -uppori the Slate of

Israel. Seeing this particular article

on (he Black Affair- Page infuriated

me bc-cause it states an opinion which

is totally antithetical to the actions of

the main-lreani blui.k community
over the la-t tO years. There are

many issue- of iilmosl concern to the

black community (hal -hould be

printed on the Black allair- Page and

Mr Ihish- rhetotic doe- not address

any black issue al all.

Ba-ed on the article- I have read,

(here has been a mutually beneficial

relationship between lew- and
African American- lo support the

State ol l-rael in the pa-l iO years

The late Dr Martin Luther King |r.

acknowledged the similarities

between the goal- of

African American- and that of

Zionism, lust 10 days before Dr.

King was assassinated, he staled, *l

see Israel as one of the great outposts

of democracy in the world, and a

marvelous example of what can be

done, how a desert land can be trans-

formed into an oasis of brotherhood

and demiKTacy
"

Dr King also responded to allega-

tions such as the ones .Mr Ibish slat

ed by saying in a Harvard University

address in I'lfett. "When peviple criti-

cize Zionism, they mean lews You
are talking ami Semilism " As Dr
King stated, Mr Ibish's propaganda

is clearly unti Semitic When
Zioni-m ha- been compared to

raci-m, other black leaders -uch as

former New ^iirk City Mayor David

Dinkins have -tated. 'Zionism is tuil

raci-m. but the legitimate expression

of the lewish people- self delemiina

lion " The late former
Congres-woman Barfvara Jordan -aid.

",A- a black American who under

-land- racism, I know that il makes
no sense to equate it with Zioni-m

"

The Congressiiinal Black (.aucus.

A group of black Congressmen and
Senators, has the best voting record

on Israel of any organized group in

the United States Congre— !.ed by

Representative |ohn Lewis from
Cieorgia and Representative Major

Owens from New York, the Black

Caucus has worked with pro Israel

organizations such as the American

Israel Public Affairs Committee to

support foreign aid to Israel, loan

guarantees lo Israel, and the Foreign

Embassy Relocation Act Many black

Congressmen have been to Israel and

have seen with their own eyes the

importance of Israel to America and

the international lewish community
Israel has supported Africa in

numerous efforts such as giving thou-

sands of Africans job training in

Israel In fact. Israel has hosted over

4'i.OOO trainees from Africa and
Israeli experts have worked in

nations across the African continent.

Israel has taken in thousands of

Ethiopian lews and integrated them
into Israeli sdtiety In times of crisis

such as epidemics, famine, and wars.

Israel has provided support and sent

an abundance of relief and medical

supplies to Africa

In conclusion, I am outraged that

Mr Ibish's piece was published on

the Black Affairs page Mr. Ibish's

opinions are the total opposite of

great black civil rights leaders such

as Martin Luther King and |ohn

Lewis and have no place on a Black

Affairs page of any newspaper. I

challenge the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian lo complete the internal

investigation of this incident which

they promised would he conducted

in the Dec. 14 issue. I challenge stu

dent- of all races and religions on
this campus to stand up against this

indignity and work for civility in

relations on this campu-
Alan Wcinfeld

Amherti

Letters to the Editor and Columns
Attention all columnists: If you haven't yet, please come down this week to get

your picture taken. Questions? Call Bob.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor.

When writing, please type your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We
would much rather print several concise letters in the limited space available on the

page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification pur-

poses only). Students should also include their year and major. The Collegian

reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass.

Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account:

letters@oit.vms.oit.umass.edu

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writ-

ing columns for the Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491, and

asic to speak to Bob Dunn.
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Arts & Living
Oscar hopeftils learn their fate
ByJohnHom
Associoied Press

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif -
Hraii'heari. aelor-director Mel
Gibson's battlefield epic about 15th

c'cniui>' Scotland, captured a leading

10 Academy Award nominations
today, including best picture. It will

be up against Apollo 1 3. Hahe. Sense

and Sensibility and Italy's The
Postman for the year's best movie.

.Academy voters spread the top
bids across a spectrum of titles but

shunned some early Oscar favorites.

Gibson learned of the nominations

for Hraveheart when an assistant

ga\e him a hand signal while he was
filming a scene for his new movie.

Ransom, in New York.

"I went right ahead with the scene.

It really didn't hit me at first.'

Gibson said during a break. '"It's a

great feeling. To get 10 picture nomi-

nations, that's a nice even number."

Massimo Troisi was nominated
for best actor in The Postman, the

first posthumous lead acting selec-

tion in 20 years. The actor, who died

at age 41 just \2 hours after filming

ended, also shared a screenwriting

credit with four co-writers of the

movie.

'We're feeling a mix of crossed

emotions.' his sister. Rosaria Troisi.

told the Italian news agency .AGI.

"It's a Nery great satisfaction, but sat

isfaction doesn't signify joy
'

.Mso nominated for best actor

were Nicolas Cage in Leaving Las
Vegas, Richard Dreyfuss in Mr
Holland's Opus. .Anthony Hopkins
in Vi.vopi and Scan Penn in Head
Man Walking. Emma Thompson
was nominated for best actress for

Sense and Sensihility. and for writ-

ing the film's script — an Oscar
first for an actress. She faces Susan

Cajun Beausoleil incites dance fever

at local club with energizing music
By Jennifer HoweN
Collegian Girrespondent

Senie and Sensibility's seven Oscar
Emma Tfiompson and Kate Winslet.

Sarandon in Head Man Walking.
Elisabeth Shue in Leaving Las
Vegas. Sharon Stone in Casino and

Meryl Sireep in The Bridges of
Madison County.

Apollo I > collccled nine nomina-
tions and Rahe and Sense and
Sensihility each got seven. The best

picture nomination for The Postman
was the first foreign-language nomi-

nee in the top category since CriVs

and Whispers in 1975. No foreign-

language film has ever taken the

best picture statuette. The best pic

ture nominations encompass a broad

range of stories: Braveheari is a

bloody epic about Scottish rebellion;

Apollo fi retells the harrowing true

story of astronauts trapped in a

dying spacecraft; Sense and
Sensibility is a lush period film

exploring unrequited — and eventu-

ally requited — love; The Postman
is about the unexpected friendship

of an exiled Chilean poet and a mail

carrier in a remote town: and Babe
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nominations include ones for both

is a computer-enhanced adaptation

of the children's barnyard book
Hahi: the Gallant Pig

"The little pig has gone a long

way." said Babe's barnyard straight

man. |an>es Cromwell, who received

a best supporting actor nomination.

Some films once considered
lavorites did poorly in the voting by

the 5.043 voters of the Academy ol

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

The American President collected

just one nomination, as did The
Bridges of Madison County and
Lasino

Tom flanks, winner of the last two
best actor Oscars for Philadelphia

and Forrest (Jump, will not have a

chance for his third straight. Apollo

I > failed to launch a third consecu-

tive bid.

Even though Leaving Las Vegas
was not picked for best picture, as

was widely expected, director Mike

Turn fo OSCAB page 8

BEAUSOUIl
IKON HORSE

FEB. 12

NORTHAMPTON — -johnny ne
peut pas danser" (lohnny can't

dance) was one of the first songs
played by popular Cajun band
Beausoleil in its Monday night perfor-

mance at the Iron Horse Music Hall

in Northampton. The audience, how-
ever, could and did dance the night

away as Beausoleil played song after

danceable song.

From the first strains of the fiddle

and beats of the drum, dancers took
the floor, caught the beat and didn't

stop until Beausoleil finished five

encores at the end of the nearU
three-hour show.

Two-stepping and waltzing around
the sometimes jam- packed dance
fioor. the dancers were as enjoyable

to watch as the band, and it was clear

the band appreciated the audience's

skill and enthusiasm.

For non-dancers there was siill

much to enjoy in the show. The
band's rhythm was infectious.

Doucet's fiddle-playing was impas-

sioned, energetic and often highlight-

ed. The vocals and lyrics, whether in

English or rapid fire French, were
clear and entertaining.

The band members worked togeth-

er flawlessly, creating an uninterrupt-

ed flow of seamless music. And to

those eager to meet Beausoleil. the

band's members were personable.

Beausoleil performed an energetic set

approachable and seemed genuinely

happy to meet their fans.

Soon to celebrate their 20th
anniversary as a band. Beausoleil

demonstrated their versatility, playing

an mix of Cajun songs Choices
ranged from old recordings from
Cajun artists of the l'»20s and 30s to

songs from their latest releases. They
even threw in two songs from a

recent children's album. Le lloogie

Boogie. Some of the highlights of the

evening were the band's renditions of

their newer songs including. -Sofie."

<OU«TIS»««<0(IV1|«

at the Ironhorse

"l.a Danse dc la \ ic" and "I Fall on

My Knees."

Beausoleil's performance was the

first in the Iron Horse's Mardi Gras

Fest (Zydeco and Cajun Dance
Series). Two other shows will follow

this month Terrance Simien
and the Mallet Playboys on Feb. 15

and Buckwheat Zydeco on Feb. 26.

If the energetic performance of

Beausoleil is any indication ol the

quality of shows to come in the

series, the good times will roll at the

Iron Horse this Februarv.
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For every genre of music there is a

band or person who is responsible for

starting it all In most cases, bands
are weak copies of the original how-
ever, if the above is true, then
Napalm Death are the undisputed
kings of death metal or grindcorc

lust like The Beatles are rock and Run
DMC aa- rap. Napalm Death is death

metal.

Napalm Death started off in

England in 1481 as a punk band
heavily influenced by groups like

Crass. However in 1486 original

drummer Rat left the band and the

infamous Mick Harris joined the

trio. Harris along with Nick Bullen

and Justin Broadrick transformed
Napalm Death from a second rate

punk band into a machine of terror.

Feeling that punk had become too

stylistic. Napalm Death attempted to

play their instruments as fast as

humanly possible They also began to

shift their influences from The fX-ad

Kennedys to Celtic Frost. Napalm
IX-ath represented aggression in a way
that tK> one had ever heard before

The band was the kings of the

U.K. scene for years. Despite suc-

cessful European tours with groups
like SOB Entombed and Bolt

Thrower. Napalm Death didn't play

in the United States until 1490.

Once they arrived in the states

they found a huge following and the

American death scene had flour-

ished. This produced a massive U.S.

tour with Godflesh and Noctumus.
Despite their success. Harris left. He
was quickly replaced by Danny
Herrera and Napalm Death coniifi-

ued their touring.

Napalm Death continue their

brand of metal with their latest

release Diatribes. While the new LP
shows ofl a slower side to Napalm
IX'ath. it is classic death metal at it's

best. Furthermore Napalm Death
continues to stay true to their roots

by bringing New York hardcore vet-

erans Sheer Terror on their U.S. lour.

Mayhem and destruction will rule

Pearl Strcx't as Napalm LX-aih makes
a stop over.

Sapalm Heath. Sheer Terror. Hate
Breed, and Converge perform at Pearl

Street Feb 15 Tickets are $9 in

advance and $1 1 at the door. The
show is all ci^fs Call the club at
'<H-^ 777 1 for more infiirmalion

Arls A LKInK
So you wnnii.i vmiIi' i.>i .m .

But ynii <l(iM I know whal il dws
Sn you romr down to I l.t Campus Center

And you talk to Tara. MIkr. .Srrma or Laura.
Thry alvr you an a".slgnm<"nt

.

You takr it and »T1lr

You rp happy
It 1 .1 liii llkr- Nikr - vrm Ins! havr tn lU It

The Bluew^all now^ has the yogurt

that makes you a nicer person!!

^

It Tastes Great!

It s Low in Calories!!

It's Fat Free & All Natural!!!

And, Today Samples are Free!!!!

Stop by TODAY and try our Stonyfield Frozen Yogurt!

You know Dobbij, ropyin^ rfmtp ancwprr

fmm our familij oncigoMia Tor i/our

tcimre pinipcl ipitiindt mp o( nij rollpgn

daij:. Alili... Ihos? moip ilm jnoj oie'

d«ij5, oliMl tlipptt on Ihp mcMp of mij

Ivg Ipacun inulllni, |il«Mlli(l nf< Ilip

cludpnl! at ilw ttnip tchool !o lakt mij

«»«mc. Suinma Cum Laurip! (Jod bipjj

lliOM iiii.iling tiaiipc! 1 did |„, ||„„ „,|

D.MLY COLLEGIAN
Sijif icIh..I .nirll,e,„,, (,„ .vm •ffkdj.

Needs Hilters!

If you're interested

in writing call

Tara Connelly
at 545-3500

Arts & Living
Matthews excels at Amherst
Tim Reynolds joins popular singer for acoustic concert

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

now* unxm (oiifcuix

Dave Matthews and Tim Reynolds entertained a sold out audience at Amherst College Sunday night.

DAVE MATTHEWS A HMKYNOIDS
LeFrak Gymnasium

Feb 11

W hen Dave Matthew- decided ii' team up with kmf
time friend and iiiusical partner. Tim Reynolds, for an all

acoustical college tour, the idea in and of itself was bril

liant.

Reynolds is a first rale guitarist with exceptional skills

and the ability to create and imitate other instrumeniv

with ease and effort Combined with Matthew » careful

crooning and lyncal abilitiCN, the two were a stunning dis-

play of musical mastery.

However, the dynamic duo irieii to create an intimate

netting in a very uii intimate pkn.e. losing a lot of its audi-

ence in the procesv and handuapping whal would have

otherwise been an excellent show

llluininated by a single bedside lamp and oft colored

gels, the two put on an oulNtanding ^t•t playing a lot of

original material along with the more popular tracks front

the l>ave Matthews Band's latest album, I'nder The Table

and Dreaming.

.'Vfter thanking the unruly crowd for it's patience,

Matthews introduced Reynolds as "a long lime chum"
he's known for "about 10 yearN " .After dedicating the

first song to hi» sister, the two began playing as if they

were jusi jamming in their living nnini a fivling inter

rupled only by the thundetous applau^e at the end of

each <ong

"Salellite" ganwred the most appreciation by the crowd

despite Matthews' shaky' beginning The chorus was a bit

taster in tempo than the album version as hi-- voice soared

over the cmwds viH.al accompaniment.

"Blue Water" tested Matthews ability to scale the high-

er notes and "Typical Situation" had everyone on thetr

feet. This was followed by a stilo from Reynolds that left

no doubt in anyone'*- mind that he was a true virtuoso.

TTie sounds gleaned from the six strings of hi< guitar

mimicking that of a steel guitar, a flute and yes. even a

violin. His fingers flew and never faulted, making it kxik

a^ effortless as biealhing

After his solo, Matthews dubbed Reynolds. "Supi-niian"

and said that the crowd'>- respvinse "uplifted their spirits"

- something he and Reynolds iH.'eded alter a rather dry

rc-ception in Minnesota

"What Would You Say." "Warehouse" and "jimmy
Thing" all off I'nder the Table were all great ><ounding.

"Warehoufre" began like a stomi off shore building in ••lie

and sound before crashing into a tension breaking chorus

which lightened up the mood and complimented the song

perfectly

Matthews and Reynolds bantered with the crowd, but

fans in the back of the gym lost most of the quiet dia

logue. hearing only mumbling. Even after the sound was
turned up. 11 was hard to hear some of the lyrics and
on stage jokes. The evening would have been more
appreciated at a smaller venue, however the staff did an

admirable job »»f gelling people settled and under con
irol

Matthews closed the show with the ever popular "Ants

Marching" and finishc-d up with another soKi b\ Reynolds

and one more sung TTie audience left knowing thev had

witnessed a <^ellar pcriomunce.

A look at cheap software

to improve computers

Matthew

Wurtzel

No one needs to spend big

mom-y on suites, of utility applica-

tions when there are tons of inex-

pensive shareware and freeware

packages available.

Everyone needs a zipping appli

cation to compress files

Compressing
files are important

when you want to

transfer files which

will not fit on a

floppy, or when
you want to keep on-line transfer

limes down.

Ouite possibly the best zip-

ping 'jjai'kage available is

WinZip.

WinZip operates as a stand

alone application in Windows, or

as part of the File Manager or

Explorer depending upon the ver-

sion of Windows.
Both versions of WinZip for

Windows 5.1 and Windows 95

operate exactly the same, except

the version for Windi'ws 95
allows for the king file names.

TTie only drawback to WinZip
is that it's not very intuitive. The
myriad options are liable to con-

fuse an inexperienced user.

However, the basics are quite

easy to learn. Unzipping files is

simple, but zipping them is the

hard part. B

Transferring files

Once you have an application

to zip files, you might need one

to transfer them across the

Internet

A freeware file transfer applica-

tion which the Office of

Information and
Telecommunication ai the

University of Massachusetts usual-

ly supplies students when they

obtain a World Wide Web
account is WS FTP

This application is feature rich,

very intuitive and available for

both versions of Windows.

Although Windows 45 i.»>nies uith

a file transfer application, it pales

in comparison to other FTP appli-

cations.

The program window is split

between the local s\sicin hard
drive, and the Internet server.

Files can easily

be transferred by
highlighting it and
simply pressing the

arrow button in the

direction ol the

transfer

The application allows for the

creation of new directories on the

local drive, and renaming files on

both the server and local drive,

B^

Efflulalors

Another free application which

the University gives students is

EW.AN, emulator without a

name.

There are few emulators avail-

able, but FW AN is the best one.

Although EWAN was
designed for Windows 3.1. ver-

sion 1 .052 operates flawlessly

on Windows 95 — note the

University may still be offering

an older version.

Like most emulators EWAN is

simple.

Windows 95 users may want to

consider downloading a copy
rather then using MS Telnet

which comes with the operating

system. A-

Mosl of these applications are

free, or cost a small fee.

All ihe applications are avail-

able on the Internet at various

Web sites and FTP sites.

All these applications are avail-

able at htip://www. wlyn.com/
stroud/cwsa.html where you can

find out more information about

these programs and others.

Matthew Wurtzel is a Collegian

columnist.

Director woos audiences with U.S. thriller

By Justin Daniol Smith

Collegian StuH

BKOKENAKKOW
Directed by John Woo

with John Trovolto & Christion Slater

Phying at Mt Forms Four

With his latest film. Broken
Arrow, lohn Woo will no longer

just be called a great Hong Kong
director, but a great Hollywood
director as well.

lohn Travolta stars as Vic

IX'akins. an officer who has been in

the military lor 20 year- r>rivcTi by

avante and the power hungry desire

to play CkxJ, he plots lo steal two of

the government's nuclear bomb'.

On a practice stealth mission.

Deakin'^ sabotages hi* plane and

craslK-s it in a U'tah desert, making

sure thai he gets out siilciy with the

stolen bombs or what the military

lelers to as a "broken arrow
"

His plans are waylaid when his

co-pilot. Riley Hale (Christian

Slater) also gels out safely, deter-

mined to thwart Deakins' plan.

Slater then teams up with a Utah
desert ranger iSamantha MathisI,

and together they risk life and limb

to recover the bombs.

For the majority of the nuivie. the

two are shot al. smacked around and

nearly blown up by Deakins and his

team of ex military leriorists. includ-

ing his brawny right hand man.
ex-L.A. Raider, Howie Long The

I mrnnvi run noviNnut

lohn Travolta stars in Broken Arrow witfi Chnstian Slater.

hazjirds they encounter include hell

copier catastrophes, maimed bad

guys and even a nuclear explosion.

WiKi's second state side venture is

unrelenting with his use of non stop

action His first HollywiKid picture.

Hard Target with lean Claude Van
Damme, showcased many of the

auieur's tricks, but wound up being

just mediocre compared to his

Cantonese action films

TTie director is the father of mod
ern action cinema HollywiKid nola

bles like Roherl Rodriguez and
Ouenlin Tarantino owe much of

their style to Wihi and his ingenious

craftsmanship With films like The

Killer. A Better Tnmorrow II and

Hard Boiled. Wtm became a legend

in Hong Kong but remains only a

cult favorite in the States.

Some of W(Hi's success is due lo

his frequent use of actor Chow
^un Fat The problem with Broken
•{rrow is that Woo tries to conform
Travolta into a Chow Yun Fat type

of ihurucier. and he doesn't quite fit

the mokl.

Scripted by the same writer.

Graham Yost, the comparisons of

Broken .Arrow lo Speed are

inevitable. Slater coins a decent
action hero, with his acting talents

surpassing that of Speed demon
Keanu Reeves In her second role as

Slater's love interest (her firsi in

Pump t'p the Volume). Malhis
threatens to tread in the finitsieps ol

the popular female victim, Sandra
Hullmk. Like Hullocki MatNs has

that cute, not overly -attractive vis

age, and friendly persona that plavs

more realistic as the female lead

I haracter than past film divas.

The violence in Broken Arrow is

eerily original IX-ath scenes involve

all new horrible methods Woo stays

true to his style using s|o mo
shots of IX-akins smoking i.igareltes.

having Hale leaping horizontally

while double fisting firearms and

kivping the b<Kly count high

Though Broken Arrmv |s more
ab<iut raw action than a t-onipelling

story, the film's energy and W(K)'s

visuals are ample enterlainmcni.

Like all action films, w iih«iul a sus

pension of disbelief, the ride wouki

be far too unbelievable A-

Tonight at Mike's
OUR SPECIAL

vAiQitiiriiPAny

Our Raffel NIte combined with a new
twist for your Special Valentine

Drink of the Week:
CAPE CODDER • Mike's 22oz Big One

n^aUntim 's T>ay (Dinner SpeciuCs

NEW YORK SIRLOIN
Black Angus quality, broiled

12,75

PRIME RIB OF BEEF
Slowly roasted and served witti au jus

14,95

PRIME RIB COMBO
Prime nb and baked stuffed shrimp.

1S.9S

BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
Four jumtx) shrimp with a seafood stuffing

12,95

GRILLED ATLANTIC SALMON
Served with a dill and caper Beurre Blanc

sauce

12,95

BLACKENED SWORDFISH
A fresh cut of swordfish, seared and black-

ened with ca|un spices. ^
12,95 m

FILET MIGNON
Canter of filet broiled and served with

bernaise sauce.

14.95

CHICKEN MARSALA
Lightly sauteed chicken breast with niush-

rooms, shallots and marsala wine ^^
9.95 VP

PASTA CARBONARA
Linguine with diced tjacon, petite peas.

cracked black pepper and Parmesan cream
sauce.

&95

All dinners served with tossed salad, choice of dressing, trench bread and
butler, and choice of french fries, baked potato or rice pilaf.

W^^ uLoALpAL UoiWliXn^ ^ J/CLU

Ad Reps p
Keep up the good work!

I
St4a^, ^etc, S^int \
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Oscars
continued from page 6

Figgis was nominated for best direc-

tor. He faces Gibson. Babe's Chris

Noonan. The Posiman's Michael
Radford and actor Tim Robbins, who
directed PfiiJ Man Walking.

Figgis speculated that Leaving Las
\egjs. the story of a an end-of-the-

linc alcoholic, was too tough for the

Academy's many older members.
"I hear that at some of the screen-

ings they'll get up and walk out."

Figgis said. He said the films th«t did

get nominations exuded "freshness
"

The supporting acting nominees
are first-time Oscar honorces: lames

Cromwell in Babe. Ed Harris in

Apollo /). Brad Pitt in 12 Monkeys.
Tim Roth in Rob Roy and Kesin
Spacey in The Lsual Suspects.

loan .-Mien was nominated for best

supporting actress for Sixon. as

were Kathleen Quinlan for Apollo
/). Mira Sorvino in Mighty
.Aphrodite. Marc Winningham for

Georgia and Kale Winslet for Sense

and Sensibility.

The Netherlands' .Xnionia's Line
was nominated for foreign language

film, where it faces Sweden's .Ml

Thing's Fair. Algeria's Dust of Life,

Brazil's () Ouatrilho and Italy's 7"/»f

Star Maker. The Postman was ncn in

the running in this category beciiu>-c

it was released in Italy in 19^4

Troisi's posthumous nomination
for the 68th annual awards puts the

late Italian actor in select Oscar
company. The last posthumous best

actor nominee was Peter Finch, who
wen in 1976 won for \etuork.
Other posthumous nominees include

lames Dean. Spencer Tracy and. for

best supporting actor. Sir Ralph
Richardson. Woody Allen, nominat-

ed lor writing Mighty .Aphrodite.

tied nimmaker Hilly Wilder for most

career nominations for screenplay,

with 12.

In addition to picture and direct

ing. Braieheart was noininjied lor

cinematography, costumo. editing,

makeup, i>riginal score, sound, sound

effects editing and original screen-

play. Several of 1995's highest gross-

ing films also were largely over

looked. Batman Forever earned three

nominations, and Pocahontas got

two. Waleruorld. the most e^pen^ive

movie ever made, drew ju^i or\c nom-
ination, for sound.

The original scrcenplav nomina-

tions were Braveheuri . Mighty
Aphrotiiie. Sixon. Toy Sli>r\ iitul The

Usual Suspects.

The adapted screenplay picks were

.Apollo I >. Babe. Leaving Las Vegas,

The Postman and Sense and
Sensibility

There was little controversy

around the documentary feature

nominations, unlike last year when
the celebrated Hoop Dreams was
overlooked, triggering revision of the

category's nomination procedures.

The nominees were Anne Frank
Remembered. The Battle Over Citizen

Kane. Fiddlefesi, Hank .Aaron:

Chasing the Dream and Troublesome

Creek.A Miduesiern

Academy voters did not embrace

most of the prestige projects released

late in the year. Only one best picture

selection — Sense and Sensibility —
was released in December, and the

four others came nut in August or

earlier.

The selections cap weeks of expen-

sive jockeying for the coveted nomi-

nations.

Miramax Films spent a reported

$1.5 million campaigning for its

movie The Postman, and MGM has

spent several hundred thousand dol-

lars promoting Leaving Las Vegas.

Even though critics have raved about

both films, neither has taken in more
than $16 million at movie theaters.

In awards announced eariicr. Kirk

Douglas and animator Chuck (ones

will receive honorary Oscars, and

lohn Lasseier, the director of Toy
Story, is the recipient of a special

Oscar for his work on the computer-

animated film. Donald C. Rogers will

receive the Gordon E. Sawvcr Award

DCXteV^S not his usual self.

You suspect the ^^U.^d«

So you call Dn Nushlcitt, your family vel back home,

The call is cheap.
(Too bad abom Ihc COnSUlltltion fee.)

Live off campus? Sign up for Al&T True Reach .Savings"" and save 25%

no matter who, how, when or where
you call in Ihc U.S.

Life can be coniplicaiecl. A'll^T True Reach .Saving.s''' is .simple. Sa\'e 2S'V„ on every kind of call on

your ATOT phone bill -direct dial, calling caal. directory a.s.si.stance, local toll, cellular, fax and modern -

when you spend just .SJIS a month* \o other plan gives you all these different ways to .savef*

ju.st call 1 800TRIIE-ATT to .sign up. S.ixc . n^ e\ery call, rhut s VourTnic Choice^"

ATCiT
Your True Choice

. I. . h^ ,l.«ai»e , alh h,*.l u. *T»T t.mc f» ATSI (jil.n)|( jnl ».«.«, 1),»«|, ,^ ,M!n l„« ,»v I «4m a. In...i- jppK ^.il»^-' » . l.lh..» /-...Ul»l.n ' *c' -..U*- 1.. ivsKlcnliAl mi u..l..nK.. Minimu.xi ,f.-M„v „-,,u«,mc\ ,. pfl rr^Kt-iin.! Im: ". .n.piril lo n.». t.i> J.M.n.r .„r.,rrK

for his contribution to motion pictua'

sound technology.

This year's Oscars will be present-

ed March 25 at the Los Angeles
Music Center. Whoopi Goldberg
will be host of the show, televised

live by ABC. Academy Awards in

technical categories will be given out

March 2.

Several rules were changed this

year, including the renaming of two

categories.

The original song score category

has become the original music or

comedy score and the original score

category has become original dramat-

ic score.

A total of 255 feature-length

films met general eligibility require-

ments this year, the highest total

since 1988. when 270 were eligible.

The FVI secOonajf tne

Collesianis open to tfie

communttrto«bverjse

events inttK area Our

aeaclline-Js3 J3fn. caiiy

and we" do"not accept

FYls over.aie phone.

Please tnaM or'hand

deliver your submis-

sions as early'as pcssi-

All suornisslonsjnust be

typewritten with a

contact name anc

phone number to clari-

fy any quesbons
»
V

Massachusetts

Daily CoUesian

113 Campus Center

545-3500

"^^Si.

You knoVTBohbi,, !?o(>yin£ f.'icw ancwpre

from our family enclyoppdia fot your
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heanpot
continoed from page 1

2

purpose.

"Its punishment for losing the first

night.' he said.

• In years of attending hockey
games. I've never heard a scratched

player cheered during pre-game
introductions. That changed Monday
with a rousing ovation for Travis

Roy.

• In this strife-filled season for

the Terriers, it's ironic that |.P

McKersie was in goal when BU
claimed its 19th Beanpot.
McKersie's career was presumed to

be over after being struck by a car

two years ago. His mother flew out

from Madison. Wis. to see her son
bring home the historic first

Beanpot in the FleetCenter.

• Last week, the Beanpot had an
announced sell-out crowd of 17,565.

This was also the attendance figure

for the recent NHL All-Star game
and the Bruins opening game in their

new home, so it's safe to say that

17.565 IS the building's maximum
capacity for hockey. So. why was the

attendance at the championship game
listed as 18.065'.' The FleetCenter

does not have standing room, and
was not renovated this past week
Where did these extra 500 seats

come from'.'

• The WABU broadcast crew out-

did itself by dressing in tuxedos for

the event. The tuxes were not only

sported by the talent and studio
hosts, but also by members of the

crew.

It probably went unnoticed.
During the third period, press box
TVs were found tuned to the
ESPYs. a game pitting NHL cel-

lar-dwellers Ottawa and the New
^'ork Islanders, and even ihe

Weather Channel. Anything but the
Beanpot.

• While he might not live up to his

"Hobcy Dobey' moniker, Husky
eo-<ap!ain Dan McGillis. proved to

be a fiery leader as he almost
single-handedly led Northeastem's
comeback attempt, spurring on the
Huskies.

McGillis played an inspired first

period tallying a pair of goals and play-

ing solid two-way hockey. He aggres-

sively checked at both ciids of the ice

and convinced his team that their early

5-0 deficit was not insurmountable.

A Hobey Baker vbrinner he is not,

but McGillis is still one of the lop
defensemen in the country and at

6-foot-2-inchcs, 200 pounds, has as

good of a shot as any collegiate
defenseman of having a solid profes

sional career.

• BU scored six goals on its first 1

1

shots in the second period. One
FleetCenter official was overheard
asking how much better the Celtics

would be if they could do that.

• One tremendous disappointment
from the Beanpot was the reaction to

Chris Drury's hat-trick. Exactly three

hats landed on the ice. To the credit

of BU students in the balcony though,
that's quite a throw and many hats
were spotted cascading downwards
and landing in the Club scats.

• Another unusual Beanpot occur-
rence came when Northeastern goal-

teiKlcr Todd Ri-ynolds pulled himself

from Ihe net. After giving up five

goals in 953 (the last of which was
scored by BU thug Brendan Walsh)
Reynolds just left the crease and skat

ed to the bench, taking off his helmet
• Bob Ryan of the Boston Globe

it an excellent writer, with hit

knowledge of basketball in partic

ular casting him as one of the
sport's leading authorities on
numerous talk shows and in many
publications. However, while
many people in his position
branch out into areas they should
not enter into, he knows his

place.

Ryan wrote a strong sidebar, at the

final, about the rivalry between
Parker and Smith, which appeared in

yesterday's edition It was a

well-done piece on two old co-work
ers and rivals, where the fact that

they specifically are hockey coaches.

as opposed to football or water polo,

is irrelevant.

When it comes to folk)wing hockc-y

he never pretends to be an expirt

Wailing for the sian of the post -game
press conference, he talked about
ReyrH>lds' self-dismissal with WBZ's
Scoll Wahle and added that "I've

never seen it before, but that doesn't

mean much ccmting Irom me."

This modesty separates Ryan
from other well known area writers

who enter into territory not meant
for them. Ryan dabbles well with

out biting off more than he can
chew.

• Some doubted if the change ol

venue from the venerable and
cram(>ed old Garden to the palatial

new FleetCenter would effect this

tournament and its intensity In the

end. a lack-luster consolation game
played before friends and familv was
followed by a fren/ietl championship
game won handily by BU
The more things change, the more

they stay the same.

Leigh Torbin is a Collegian ixtlum-

niu

Chaney

UMA}} MUM aiUtlONS

'Bama here we come!
top-^anked'AUbima'^'

^'^''" ''°"'*"'' 9^^"**'*^' '""^ '^ prcparir,g for this weekend's big rrtatch agaioM

Eckersley reunited with former coach; Courier
SI LOUIS (AP) — The St Louis

Cardinals completed a long rumored
deal for relief pitcher Dennis
Eckersley today, acquiring him from
Ihe Oakland Athletics for minor
league reliever Steve Montgomery.

Eckersley. 41. replaces Tom Hcnke.
who announced last month that he
would not rcium for the beginning of
the season and likely has retired for

gixnl llenke refused an arbitration
oiler Irom St Louis and could not

f>lay for the Cardinals until May I

.

Eckersley is fourth on the career
saves list with Mi. including 29 last

year to lead the Athletics for the
ninth consecutive season. With the
Cardinals he is reunited with manag-
er Tony la Russa and pitching coach
Dave Duncan
One of the sticking points in the

deal was that the Cardinals wanted the

Athletics to pay part of Eckerslcy's

$2.25 million salary. As a plaver with

five years uiih the same team and 10

years in the major leagues. Eckersley

could have vetoed any deal He has
said that the only place he wanted to

go was St. Louis From 1 988-95.
Eckersley had four 40-plus .save sea-

sons and he had a career-high 51 saves
in 1992. He's pitched in five league
championship series and three WoHd
Scries for Oakland from 1988 90. and
he's a six-time All-Slar.

In 1992. when he was 7-1 with a

1.91 ERA. he became the ninth
pitcher in major league history to win
the MVP and Cy Young awards in

the same season. In his 2 1 -year
career. Eckersley has also pitched for

Cleveland. Boston and the Chicago
Cubs and has a record of 192-159
with a 5 45 ERA.
He was used primarily as a starter

through 1986. winning a career-high

20 games with Boston in 1978 He
was converted to a reliever in 1987
and has earned 520 of his 525 saves

since then. Montgomery, 25. was the

Cardinals' third-round draft pick in

the lune 1992 free agent draft. He led

the Double A Texas League with 56
.saves last season for Arkansas

Montgomery has a career record of
14 1 1 with 41 saves and a 5 25 ERA
in three minor-league seasons

Courier loses lo Spaniard

DUBAI. United Arab Emirates
(AP) — Alberto iterasategui of Spain
beat third-seeded |im Courier 7 5, 7-

6 (7-5) yesterday in the first upNCI of
theSI million Dubai Open.
German Bernd Karbacher beat

Dino Pescario of Romania 6-4. 6-4

Bcrasategui served and volleyed flam
boyantly in the 102 minute match to

beat Courier, a former world No. I

.

After losing the first set. the 25
year-old Courier made a valiant
attempt to fight his way back into the
match.

conlinutKl t'L'T! poge I?

That all changes when they enter Chancy's realm. For
his players. Chaney is a coach, a teacher arvd a father fig-

ure. He's not the "go to the ballgame with, talk about girls

with." pal-type of dad. but the "tough, disciplinarian, so
hard lined that you're afraid to do something wrong,"
type of father.

For the kids thai come in. never having had thai kind of
order in their lives, they embrace it. He has taken many
wayward boys that come into his program and turned
them into men. that emerge as productive members of

society.

"He equips you more for manhood than for the NBA."
former Owl Michael Harden told Sports Illustrated in

1994 "On most NBA teams it's all free-flow. Temple
players aren't used to that. They're used to structure. It

becomes a habit lo do what you've been toW rather than

to improvise. But out in society everyone of them is mak-
ing a positive impact. I love the man When you play for

him. you have your own world and you don't trust any-

body on the outside. And after a while the worst thing's

not when he yvlls at you— it's when he doesn't. We knew
he lovi-d us

"

Hardcn's praise is shared by many former players
including current NBAers Mark Macon, Eddie lones and
Aaron McKie. as well as many colleagues.

"A message about life everyday," said fellow Big 5

coach Speedy Morris, of LaSalle. "How many coaches
give their kids that''"

When McKie came to Temple as a freshman, he had no
parents. His father died when he was young and his moth-
er abandoned him He was on a misguided course in his

life until he surfaced at Temple. Afier a career of Chaney 's

5:50 am practices. McKie was not only ready for the
NBA. but to be a responsible adult.

The goal of the early practices is twofold. Battling al

that hour toughens you up. It also allows Chaney to insti-

tute mandatory hour-and-a-half study halls at hours that

other teams are in ihe gym. If one players cuts class, the

whole team runs. It doesn't happen ofien.

Not that Chaney sacrifices winning for character build

ing. His numbers speak for themselves Among active

coaches John Chaney ranks sixth in career wins He was
National Coach of the Year in 1988, guiding the Owls to

a 52-2 record. His Owls have made the NCAA touma
mem 1 1 of his 1 5 seasons.

Before Temple he coached at Cheyney State, where he

look his team to the 1977-78 National Title

He hasn't done it with hluc-chippers cither. Macon is

the only high school All-American to come to North
Philadelphia. But the combination of the effective /one
defense, and Chaney's ability to squeeze every drop ol

ability uul of his players, has kept the wins coming and
the Owls in the national spotlight

Massachusetti backers rave about the tough schedule

that the team plays every year, but the concept was pratii

cally invented by Chaney The Owls' out-o(-eonlerence

schedule is regularly among the toughest in the nation

This season is a perfect example with games against

Villanova, Kansas, Memphis, Cincinnati. Oklahoma State

and Duke.

In a world of slick, polished 'made for TV" coaches,

lohn Chaney is a dying breed While other coaches arc

doing commercials for tacos and shoes, he siill dinlgcs

what he considers unnecessary attention He is u man
that cares not for image or for what other people think.

Chaney is a character A pa-ss conference with him is

entirely unpredictable, making him a beat writer's dream.
Perhaps Philadelphia Inquirer sports writer Bill Lyon
summed up Chaney appropriately.

"lohn Chaney, the woriderful old grump that coaches
Temple."

Malt Vaulour is a Collegian columnist

Material from the Feb 2H I 'it issue of Sports
Illustrated was used in this column

ifltnutcmati

Patricia Dolan
Sales Representative
TEL. 617-275-8000

mOBTRUCKBEHm

North Amherst Motors

.J^iSpeo^en
FrMay lo Monday AM Slwtkig tl $49.95

Cart- Mini Vno -WoRonllo

Tnicka

Cargo Van*

ISPaaaongarVana

LowDaNy/Woakty/

Waakand Rolaa

21 yaan or OMar

Dirwt BHHng To

IntuniK* Co.

Joseph curran associates
I M M I (> R A r I () N AW () I I I I I \ h
Q I I-IB Specialty Occupatiorw

1^ l.abor Certification/Special Handling

212(e) I- 1 Waivers

Q Outstanding Profesww/Researcher

Q Kelativr Petitions

Frtt Consultation for Five-College StudentslFacultxf

1 16.1 M»in Sln*l 2ml Roof

Spnngheld, MAOtlOa

781-6370

noldS.ulhMrwri
Nk>n)umph>n. MA OIOM

584-3232

,-w IMMFC.R Al ION I \\\ l.n owr W i,c,trs.

^

Aids Awareness Days

February 13 - 14

10:00 A.M. -3:00 P.M.

Campus Center Concourse

Stop by our table

for more information

GGT f\

R€D.
kl99!

GNTGR COMTG9T TO WIN TH€

\}\^\m^£ 9/i^gr 9€x gi^t msvev.

9eMD /^ COMDOMGR/1M--nFUNNV.

ROM/1INTIC OR mVS\
Stop by the Peer Health Educator table:

Mon 2/12, Tucs 2/13« Wed 2/14.
"^ \ >

10-3 pm Campus Center Concourse.

sSt^\/^ rl^drd^^A

fallvfiiiin fiv;%itliivs,

our Joh \s ddiio

iflii'ii .yoiirdny \h

JiinI boKiiiiii|{

YOUR MOMMA
FAKES TUBS Al

^ CAST ^

HO J 'ua5>

583-6843
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
1 Ml personals MUST be proolread by Collegian classitied employees

t)eiore payment and acceptance ot the classifieci.

J Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY tJrst names and initials

,ue jllo\%ed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the lull name may be used.

\ Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4, Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as \Nell.

T Personals ot a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals ot a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used tor the purpose ot harassment.

ti Protanity may not be used in f)ersonals.

I he personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

H All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subiect to penalties under the law.

9 The Collectjn reseives the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian'^ standards m accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40c per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES

»' : -t '•( jVjss ;• C.jr lie

SOMETHING EVERY
FRIOAV

(TtMnts i»ned><x K«w< MtfjdOfi 73

Ml f'ttn 'jmats «d S CaUtgi sty

MnB SS G«ne'<i tMc } TcMti pw
PaOe" '••» 1- r«rir MS 3600

Ami AkmwI SoMCt PntHttatr/
Ollft -1- '.•*•- ' ^^ ^i -nl^ or

.'X3 I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

"« itt ttl»i coned fHl»<lL\n»' 4

•3 '« BlOpn

SIGMA KAPPA
Of* Kok .y~)'^i ' tiiu '• «-vln h h

AntMMH iH UmnrtMT wmmii. ;^

.; «i sue (iw C*H Mettrw «t SB ?669

AUDITIONS
Of** Audiiiorn • ''•>

r ,

i -V '.
,

•,* .*,•.-. (,-. v*r j^
-r ** M'' S Ji*r. ,^-i{,dt.»* t«{i ' iff'

» .Vifrt CC Roew 162 flease be

Anemiee Mnmiai Uvtnl Pel peiionei

-.... "p A.*r'-. 'r, hfif youf pel

--Boi36
; : J.I PetPWs

Kit Crii Oclivenni Suntfev thfougi^

'Id (ndt* end

1

Rush dm . .
.' '3 \ii\6ifn

• •- v<' -'Oe

Giiao jifn WORK -
f - ••-»

jrnput and m Amhetst

• 5 0" Ifie Cemcui Cefflei

.f t«t) "2 '7 end '4m

AUTO FOR SALE

UM Oldimebilc ' ei jc txai ^cod

. -t i-is M)f* JbOO 01 B/0 Cell

19U Dedte Ann B<id> n good shape

EMPLOYMENT
elSOOO/YR. . :t^„:i.::j; Readinj

'»! 800 89e9"8 tit Ht732

Merkelma ReprettMMieei Wantttf

' ''^it iiTie day

- Starts at $8

----^ Cofilact Dann at lAjC intetnetional 1 MO

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

THEY WORK FOR
Youm

EMPLOYMENT
Ceaeteleri

S.sirBc "•

specienv e<eM M«n« oinar loti ava<i

able On campus >mer«rws fabtuaiy

2Mt Manntvrt tiaU « Student Union

BaUroon 10 4(ini Fo< App i and moia

•*i«»aiwn call 1 800 ?'»»I9

Ca-atf camp 7 his t'cxn Atlanta GA
icoiing ttf cuixtselots Need spac>al<sB

>n Mate't'ont fappeiiin^ d'ama A,t

sports and jocats tt wu a>e >nte<esiad

in riawnf a gieat sufline' contact S46
'0?6

_ _
Iki *tini*Mrtf • Cainpus tape naadad

Spmgbreak 9E mtcreoHegiat tki «Mk(
S dat 111 tickev cpndo lodging S nghn
parties • Ktivities Mt Urtord Canada

Inaat VannontI lOrx*>ng age 181 tnp vey
$2 '9 Keps ea'n tree t'tis cash n«*
equip n. Can st> tiavei nHinHied 1 SOD

9992»>9

Natitiial Parts bifiaf Positions are

no* a<a<iaC)ie at ^i^ninii Parks Forests

and Aiidi'le Preserves EnceHent banetiis

(bonuses' Call I 206 9'! 3820 (it

SISOO'3

Craiae Skips Niriag: Earn up to

S2DO0vmon:r awxid iia«ei seasonal S
tuil time postbons No c>p necessarv For

•ntcCaii 1 2t*9'l 35»t>l CS0OI2

Teack fagkak Alia Make « IT. STS

S4S ^• vacr-'ng (jeS-C Cf*r>*erSatiOnal

'" y '.' 'Japan hittat\ '.>ina thai

.a I -I'.r^es'a & S korea Many
er-'pTye's provide rooi" 4 Hxnl S oifier

benettts No teaching bKkgiound c
As«i languages regwed ^or more mto'

matron call i20fci9'1 JSWfit AOOH
Alaika awflafiieal - iVuriq ndustry

earn up ic S3000 S6(i00- per month

Room and board' ''aispoaation'

Male/Famale No eapenencr necessar.'

I2D6I871 3SI0a<t AS&OOi;

LOBBYING
Help UMASS ed'r. ;: >i«bv a'ld ea'x

credit lex' SCf RA ts hirrng one credit lob

bvsts toi Sprmg stale budget campaign

Four trips to statehnuse Trauytng provid

ltd Appty wilft letter &I intent to Dr Marc

kenen SCEHA Di'ettoi 424 Student

Union by Thursday February 8tti at SOO
m Successtui candidates wU be noti

tied nr> February %h

twnmet Pasntam: Mgmt positions m
Bosicn and Haittord G'eat resume
builder Possible internship Summer
earningj $8CI00» IresliStiCI Strong yyort

eih< and great attitude a mmt Call N f

Collegiate Pamters at ' 900 5699939

Walk Siii4t Jak Peer housing coun

se'rr needed on Tuesday and Thursday

mornings Appiy CSMkC 428 Student

Union, or call S4S 086S

PraMiaia Iralkar Sister Camps Vn

Masachusetls counselor pnsihor>s lor tal

ented energetic students as program spe

ciaiisis m all team sports, especially

baseball basketball roller hockey gym

nasties lield hockey soccer yolleyliail

30 tennis openings. Also goil archery

nflery and frx:k climbing weights, htness

and Cycling ottier openings include per

lorming arts Ime arts hgure skatmg

newspaper phctogiaphy ytartirmk rarjio

station, cooking, sewing and rocketry all

iwitertront pool activities Isyvimmmg ski

ing sailing wmd suiting canoeing,1iayak

ingi ioip salaries. roomAoatd and travel

June 1 7ltv August I'th 2nouire Mah
Kee Nac iBoysi T 800 'S3 9118 Oanbee
IGirls) 1 800 392 37W

EMPLOYMENT
Camp Caunsalars : tecta toi co ad

li ' i^n-rC ;jmp located in north

' nai New rork Oty We have

specialists m bo«i land and

IS Specialty areas include

baseball tennmt. basketball soccer

lacrosse hockey lice roller & streetl

yuatersknng sailing, scuba 1^1. canoe

ing arrs & cratts yvoodworking drama

radio and rocketrv Pioneering staX need

cd tor bo* land and canoe Inps an) tot

Out ropes chaiieneg course and rock

climbing Eiparienced mountainbiking

stall also naadad 0««r openings may be

available Salanes $100 S200 per yveek

plus room board and travel We wiH be

conducting rn campus interviews on

Fabruary Joib For mlonnaton call T 800

96' CAMP 122671 or write Camp 42

underwood DF) Aesi Orange NJ0'0S2

FOR RENT

Oikca SSMhl sfacas Brautiiui bunding

r'jikus tiusMie tUi 'iVi :S3 .'822 or

2^3 9^"%

hUtt RaiMts Call Ki 3747 Free dil<v

pry

ManlSfM NwNa 3 Rooms Iw rank 32S
•*ri »' H608 Vinriskfs,*

Questions ebovi rauf laasa/Sacanff

depasii dedoclian? >,uesrioos about

Subletting, assigning leases' Questions

about the conMran of your new house oi

apartment' Contact ttie Student legal

Sennces Ott««. 322 Campus Center. Vf,
'9*

FOR SALE

•raMMf MO Ward fracessar oi.iudes

keyboard rTiarvtor printer Jses LD disks,

speiicneck tons mwe Features S2Vlb,o

Amy 546 6326

Saia Salara: Plus various games'
><eas<»able price Call Kevm S4»44ee

Dwarf Simaf grey cage and supplies

nci S3l call Susie 2S3 40TO

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Hack systems i ' '^ei'fjii- .

prripr

nents used, lecivKJiiinned Large selec

hon honest advice warrantee and great

prices Ae buy audio video Dj/musical

equipment Stereo & Video Eichange at

Jackson s Flea Market Mountain Farms

Mall Madiey Open Sundays only 9 S

Other days ca" Amherst 2% 0941

Vaawka RX-Vm Hacanw DSF> F4ig»it

Club Proiogic Mnwie Jan Club, live

Concert Mirage

PS12 90subwooler

Mipsche ICG4 2 FB speakers

For demo i price Please Call Aei 546-

6396

IIUti«i4acfc Claaiic

Greet lor Aordprocessmg 250 B/0

Call Bran 5489863

2S Gallan ksk lank includes hood light

yr^ergr^^-i rtifer powerhead canister ftl

ler and ail dectKatmns call 549 1409

Salty Racaiear with remote Sony CO
Player Two Fisher Speakers call 549
1409

Classic Vidaa Game systems
inteliivision and about 12 games. S3000
Alan 2600 with 10 15 games S25 00 Call

Tony«;56l'N5

tl inck calar TV w/iemote • laser dis

play

1 year old J1 to or BO 6 1481 Dave

545-3500

HOUSE FOR RENT
Cap* C«tf group Summer rentals

Aitertfort houses Mmruff^ area W8

INSTRUCTION

free Weak *i-tiruarv 4 '
' M„s.c Acting

Oance lessons Pertorming arts division

73 Bariten Hall 5450519

UanMScakaOnt 2 credits GPE G09
800 2820977/5452338

A |«M liak ckma neai New Alnca

House 01 Thompson Attached to ttie

chain IS a gold High School rmg mscnp
tion Bishop lougMin Higb School CAS
SANORA CARTY Please' It anyone liros

these articles there is a big reward

IMTI Gold & Pearl necklace around 2 i

Eitiame seniinantal uaiua Call 253-

0344

Uai horn OUOnve 126 black check orga

ni.'er bag • brovwi leather tool bad con

lams important electronic eouipmant

Fluke 96 Oscilloscope • various tools

rewanl ottered Please ca" 413 ^53 1914

PERSONALS

RUSH IGU
MU Opa* IhnkI Aii unversity women
welcome 2/14 2/15 2,70 2,71 7 pm
call 549 9' 14 tanto or rides « -

Ta Ml '6' Violets are blue llosai are

red big'v yvas tun but l d lal^er be m
B- |ri»elil"A'

Gratie ap i gel some maturity Being

diur* is not an ecuse to help yourself to

snm^ttung that isn t yours

Tka aislars al Alpha Chi Omega wei

come everyone back tor Spring lots ol

luck'

ROOM FOR RENT

SERVICES

Eiparienced Russian iula(M| i.i

aoie ' ,. owdaiaM Wat
Call M,,

ttaaitiaas aooui your lease/ sccuntv

depesit deductions' Ouesnons about sub

letting/ assmgmg leases' Oues'ions

about the condition ot your new house or

apartment' Contact Student Leagai

Sennces OftKe 922 Campus Center 545

1995

12- GIANT HEART
SHAPED COOKIE

personaiiied and delivered with a long

stemmed rose and card S20 00

V1SA,VC Call SUGAR JONES 5495663

Hitck Ike Skies ,<irib/Mei only {189
R/T fuiope $169rtow Domestic Rates

Airhiich I 800 326 2009

Real Oe«mlaiiiM. Qmet private lease

$JO0mc inclusive 253 4236 9am 9pm

Raao tar RaMl Available now > Nice

home on Leverett/Amtierst border 2/0 a

mo tor UM6C bedroom Call 548 91 /I

ROOM WANTED
fflffltlf, N/S. cal-lovtr Adntpd as a

great foom mate m a tovely ttxrtj tloor

apt tn Mill Vallev Estates S236rmh plus

1/7 utii heat/ty)i water incKl Ptease call

?% 1 734 for mo(t into

ROOMMATE WANTED

For newly rees>alad 2 kedtaaai
apanmatH - Hus lo UMass ev^ry 10 mm
includes h tiw sal 50 loi calm student

call 586 3497

Kaielaheii non smoking, semi coopeia

tive household seeks 25* Car neederl

$250. 5846441

SERVICES

VALENTINE'S DAY
Say I L«va Vau rvith a Sogai l<>niis qkinr

iieart shaped crxjkie decnidieo vntli yrjur

syveet message yvrmen in delicious icing

Hand delivered with a long stem rose and

a personalised card $20 00 VISA,'MC

call Sijgar Jones 549 5663

Jaiealrv Repairs, watch battenes. eye

glass frame repair and ear piercing

Silverscape Oesigns. 264 N Pleasant St

.

Amherst 253 3324

Panama City Beach trom $129

Canci«i Jamaica Bahamas tram $389

Guaranteed lowest Prces

biMeaa (aaanar TetKid

1800 234 TOO'

Oee war ticket from Bradley to San
Francisco non slop 0" 2/16 $'25 00

UBO 5498546

CANCUN
Aaencas kanesi apriettreak h" '

ttnm parties at ttie MM clabs An from

oiny $249' Pkgs Irom $1379' Oue to

demand we ve added even more space'

Call 800 919 9920 lr»inlo

Spriap Rreaki Book Nowr Spnng Break

* Aitri r^-iy r week to live den t Wow
It" Book New' Fiends & Padie $1(19

Bahamas $359 Jamaica. Caniun $39'.l

Organi/e a group Travel freei Sunsplash

lours I 800 426 7710

Hell Hell Hetl New metabolism break

through Loose 8 lOOIbs Guaranteed

results I 800 GOO 7389

iciika Dive key largo Fl dunng Spring

Break 2 ciedits GPf G 10 1 BOO 282

0977 545 2338

SprmfBraekl

Omin Ufl
Daytona H $119

(•anamaCiN Fl $159

Best prices and hotels'

CallHndi756 6I10

Speed Spriap iteek onth viihom you

know' Jamaica $549 steamboat $815

killington 4209' UMass ski dub 545

3437

Qeakec WeebeedM Feb 16 19 Board

sill and paiTv yvitti ihri UMass Ski Club

545 3437

GO GREYHOUND
Oepaeue a kill buslea4 Fdin live free

roundtrip tiikets 'n vsur spnng tueak des

tinalion Ae II pick you up on campus

send ytHi straight to spring break At the

end of the week yve pick you up and send

you back 10 school 1 800 600 16',i' Ask

Im
I „

WANTED

Trade: looking to trade Dead boots'

586 1040

Are yea sick nt watching Congress

wreck our environmental laws' Become a

CIEAN WATER ACTION oigani/ei & start

working now to elect pro environment

candidates in November Have fun, work

w/gieat people & get paid to save the

planet' $6 $8/hi. flenible schedule 584

9830

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Date: Taken By:

Worcjs:

Headline:

Xrate

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 M i i 11 TY'

i iT~nr~

J L I. ,i. i, 1 1 I -U.

Payment

11

2

3

4

JXI I I I I i i ; T-I 1

._ .

-.
,|

I

L._^..Li_ _:" in: 1 1

6

7

8

^ 9

lns»rf on0 character
, apaca, or punctuation marli par I>ok - uaa capital lattara whara thay apply - Coat tigurad on aach Una of form uaad oee rate card

i:ji nii [_ Id " _L m m-
-Li-i :jz :.: j i i i i, ,

,:
-

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY Crossword puzzle

ACROSS
1 Lotsson

5 Falls wtn a thud

10 Fcxv feature

14 Patron saint ot

saKFTS

15 Stand tor 37

Across

16 Gree:

17 Mona Lisa

arts'

20 Htstonan-autrxx

Amend

21 Aganst

22 Time o< day to a

poe;

23 Usecapnedieu
24 Prtvate mvesti-

gato'Helm

27 Ntgn* in Pans

29 Natj'alness

33 Cooeihagen (xxn

34 He i agon
Sesame Street

35 Green letters

37 Master painter of

iigri: and shadow

40 Cancei

41 Angered

42 Di- or. a vane

43 Jackie s designer

44 — snaped

cJia-iond

45 huasons km
46 Er: Scriweig

roe

49 Ta-a

61 aa-'ery machine

53 VJiT The 1985

(iirr Dased on a

SoieiDerg story

57 SuDiectof

Woolin Rouge"

59 CaTyon

60 Application used

t)y nairdressers

61 Woody s son

62 Mimicked

63 Featfie kitty

64 Wnnstand

DOWN
1 Sofien

2 Da^case
product

Edited b> Tnide Michel Jaffe

35 GoldieHawn

tlick

3 Island in tr>e

Formosa Strait

4 TherxxxJo'a

FtoHs-Royce

5 Recumng

6 Take on cargo

7 Barcelona tjear

8 Doctrinaire

9 Toder

10 Bakers dozen

11 Actor

Carmicnaei arx3

fiamesake

12 Resonontne
Mediterranean

13 Samuels mentor

18 Beameo''

Vigoda

19 Rapidity APbr

23 Small fry

24 CasSein

Havana s nartxx

25 Wturling

26 Seat ol Arizona

State U
28 Samovar

30 See eye to eye

31 Just— anti-drug

slogan

32 Feudal laDorers

34 Bikim top

50 —don't say'

51 Daytime TV
drama

52 Winter

coaster

53 Elation

54 Singer Petir«

55 HAarays

56 Highlander

57 US airline

56 ToMuen

tree

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

36 bkeAnttxxiy

Wayne

36 Deceived

39 Musical syllable

44 Churchman

45 Car. at times

47 Sgt

48 Moroccan port,

opposite

Git)rattai'

1/2S/96

1 2 3 4

1
5 16 7 8 9

1
10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 k"
24 25 26

22

27 28

23

29 30 31
1
32

33 " " 36

37 38 39

40 " "
43 ^^^H44 rm^
1
HH46 47 48 " 50 ^^^1
51 52 " 54 55 56

57 58

59

1
60

1
61

62 63 64

B,* HrrnK'r f •nrdon

< IVVhlj^ \ni;i'l(-i>Tiinr\ Svndirmr

Arts A Living
So viiu wiinri.i wTitr tnj arts

Mul ymi floii I klmw wluil II (Iocs

S<i you cniiip diiwii In I 1.1 fMnipiis (ruler
And you lalk lo Tarn Mike. Sectna m Uura.

ItlPS alvr yn\i an asslijnniriil

Vou lakf II .111,1 wrilp
You rf happv

It s a lot llko Nlkp - y.m |,]sl havr lo do It.

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIfS (March 21 - April 19) — Serious talks

dbout work, money and romance take place
today Do not let someone's llattery undermine
your good judgement It is possible that this per-

son has ulterior motives

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — You have
secret ambitions that need to find concrete
expression Imish projects begun in recent weeks,
but do not start something new Playing board
games with your children will leach them how to
stfateqi/e

CtMINI (May 21 |une 20) — Do what you
can to assist a worthy social program Your practi-

cality helps you get ahead at work Curb a ten-

dency to act headstrong You have more career
options than you think Do some investigating

CANCER (June 21 - |uly 22) — Some risk-tak-

ing is fine, but out-and-out gambling is strictly

taboo Loved ones will welcome some extra
attention this evening Share a health idea with
someone close to your heart

tfO (July 21 Aug 22) — Old friends are the
best judges ol how good a plan will be lor you
Tell them the whole story A Kholastic or financial

decision should not be made in haste
VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept 22) - School aclivltiei

attract your attention Youi mate's cooperation is

central to what you hope to accomplish Tie up
loose ends tjelore beginning a project.

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22) - Continue to

explore your professional options A confident,
lake-charge approach will open new doors
Repay favors Consult your mate or partner if

pondering a change in lifestyle

SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov 21) Keep your
Ideas under wraps lest you reveal your hand to
the competition Someone's public stalensents
may be a smoke screen Reltain from qoina into
debt

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21) - Others
may be loo absorbed in their own affairs to show
much interest in your plans Avoid acting offend-
ed This is not a good tmif to take monetary
risks

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 \m 19) - A poli<y ol
cooperation and g<x>d will is best lor your purpos
es Safeguard your financial tuture by steering
clear of speculative ventures Put romance on
hold while you locus on a health or education
issue

AQUARIUS (fan 20 - Feb 18) - Business
comes before pleasure now and will be far more
profitablei Originality and daring are the mam
ingredienu for success Do not allow yourself to
be distracted when traveling

PISCES (feb 19 - March 20) - Continue to
follow the path the best results Financial m«tt«fi
claim your attention, for both buiinett and
domestic reasons A new trend is developing M a
place of employment.

Th« Amazing Spid«nnan By Stan Lee LosM* Cr«w Comics By Mike Krozy

X don't gel" it Stei'e *^o>*'

corne nobody sent me
a Vfllen-tirie tWis year?'-

Q??

d.a, k^ tK». Gov^^(nl1^

didn't iwanJ \jo\j \tt K»ve

tKer^.TKty wert mos* r.Kdy

Diibert By Scott Adams ikOoici By Roger & Salem Salloom

AS A CO-OP E^VPLO^LE,

YOU CAN'T LXPtCT THE
SA^^E LUSH CUBICLL
ENVIRON^^ENT THAT THE
RLGULAR E^^PL0yEE5

ENJOV.

YOUU QC SHARING
THIS CUBICLE tOITH

OUR OTHER CO-OPS

1 HEARD
THAT THE

NEU) CO-OP
ONLV LASTED
ONE DAY

HE OIOHT
FIT IN.

fl ;

ks
€lw« Man By Galen

WKft.4 do yoL> rr\eo»-r»

S Ke d o evi p e ^

Jim's Jowmai By Jim

up.

Th« Knuckl* Buster By Dug

\JhI<vn 4s»v< '<, P«iy. o^'^'k CofiCl "is js^?+

lo»««^.

7^

My girlfriend and I broke

up, but this time I felt sure t/iaf /

would always be alone....

and I would never again have

someonehmy Sfe.

ItoUmydad.

He said, ' DonHeel bad.

T^ comion.

Being alone. can be a

bffwfy peaoaful gSt to yoursell.

Also,as many people

have done baton you,

you can spand a portion ofyour

Ilia working for others and

within yourself to cultivate

marcy, hope, tntth, baauty and

dayUghi'

I iskad him tf thars wu
mylNngothlslcodklbra^

Ha brought ma hia

lavorile tobacco smokhg pipa.

lsakt.*Thanksdad.'

Uelsgood

Small Pefatees By Jon Art

Mm|iwm
8fcf

Y' *W^^^'
'kfkriI'Si

Milkwaed By Neil Golden

on I't/M<i Wii/yTy
MAtTitlip (oVIlAr

rffV r,if.ir

n Siis-' Going
|0 tVt5S OlAPOE^y

MAYBV ]HE^ MAS
I AOOFP BY a iDirirn

I
so tliCYCAN ulMPAvtl

rtit MfsttsY OF
klEf? RCCOXD

CollogiHit firapliivs,

our job is done
u^licn your day is

jusi begiiiing

Kippil By Barry Deutsch
IMF MASSACHUSETTS DAItY COLLEGIAN

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Gee
.
S«eve, it sure

Valentine's Day Top 10 — Top 10 Signs

that you've gone to a bad barber.

10. Tells you not to mind his frequent

muscle spasms.

9. Keeps mentioning something about
"munching lice."

8. Sends you to a chair where an angry
monkey awaits with some scissors.

7. Introduces himself as "the guy who
styles Matt Vautour's beard."

6. He's equipped with only a spoon and
a butter knife.

5. Asks if he can pick through your hair

and find "lunch."

4. His hands are caked with blood.

3. You notice other employees in the

back room smoking hair trimmings.

2. Asks if you'd like a shave: and he ain't

looking at your face!

1 . One word: Flowbee.

Clos* to Horn* By John McPherson

"OK. hold perfectly still! We go witti

wt>atever name tt>e baby kicks otl"

Today's Staff

Night Editor |acob W. Mictiaels

Copy Editor Tara MK Cormelly

Photo Technician |ohn Ooe
Production Supervisor Marc Dionne
Production Marianne Haner

Brian D. Inocencio

Today's D.C. Mono
Berkshire

LUNCH
Philly Chesse

Rotini/Tomato Sauce
Rotini/Lentil Sauce

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Valentine's Day Dinner

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Breast

Sloppy )oe

Ravioli Alfredo

Marty's Deli

DINNER
Valentine's Day Dinner

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Chicken Cutlet

Philly Cheese

Sonny's Deli

DINNER
Valentine's Day Dinner

Worcester

LUNCH
Philly Chesse

Rotini/Tomato Sauce
Rotini/Lentil Sauce

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Valentine's Day Dinner

Company Choaso By Kevin Tracy

"> »«" y t»i I
y«|l

x'y I \v.

(/

>Jy..Ui

;"i',|
1:^.,

v'24.

Quote of the Day

(l ^ A wise man once

said, "It's better

to have loved and lost,

then to never have

loved at all." Someday
I would like to find

that man and kick him

in the balls.

-Overheard

^J
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Sports
UM hopes to continue home streak vs. Dukes
By Casey Kane
Collegion Staff

The Ma»>jLhusetts women's basketball team will

look K) keep its home unbeaten streak alive tonight

when the Duquesne Lud> Dukes inxade the fiiendU

confines i.if the \\ illiant D Mullins Center for the first

time this Neason.

The Minutewomen tl5-7. t>-4 Atlantic 10) are look-

ing for their 11th consecutive win at home, and they

will be led bv Atlantic 10 Player of the \N eek Octavia

Thomas
Tliomas came up big for Massachusetts last wi-ek. lead-

ing the Minutewvmien in scoring in their games against

Temple and Xavier

In .1 78-51 thrashing of the Owls. Thomas scored 16

point* and in a 75-56 victory over the Musketeers.
Thvimas netted 23. For the last three games, Thomas has

been ihe Minutewnmen's top scorer.

\\ ith viiphvimore Tez Kraft out of the line-up for the

re-i ol the -eason. freshman jaywana Bradley has moved
inti the 'tuning rotation. She is averaging 20 minutes per

game, while averaging 8.5 p<.>ints per game.

Beth Kuzmeski and Crystal Carroll were two keys to

LMas*' last victory over Xavier. Carroll has a current

average of 12,2 ppg and 5.5 rpg. Kuzmeski. who has only

missed two free throws this vear. has shot >KW from the

line.

Senior Melissa Gurile, the only Minutewoman to start

every game this season, is averaging 14.9 points and 6 5

rebv)unds on the season.

The Lady Dukes (12-9. 7 4 .A- 10) are led by sopho

more >ensation Korie HIede. Hlede currently leads the

team in field goaN. free throw percentage, rebounding,

assists and points. Recording averages of 22.6 points and

7.2 rebounds per game, and a .900 percentage from the

charity stripe. Hlede will be the biggcM problem the

Minutewomen have to contend with

Alongside Hlede. Trixie Wolf has posted averages of

15.8 ppg and 5.6 rpg.

Duquesne lead> the all-time series- vsith the

Minutewomen. holding a 16 10 advantage However, the

UMas* squad ha* won the last two meeting-' between the

teams.

In the last meeting Carroll shot g-for-8 from the field.

sci>ring 20 pv>ints. to lead L'Mass to a 54 51 victory

In that game, the Minutewomen shot 667 trom the

floor in the second half to come back from an II point

halltime deficit. The UMass defense held Hlede lo a hor-

rendous 4-21 shooting performance for a season-low 12

points

The Minutewomen are coming off of a 75 56 win over

the Xavier .Musketeers, a game in which Thonuis scored

23 points to piiwer UMass.

1

Game Preview

UMass «• Duquesne
/^^fS.-SV TMl|tt7pjiL ^Zm\

flNNMbitCtiitir {MaLlliwmm iti^
Probable Starters 1 Game Notes

UMass' Probable Starters UMass* record 1 5-7. 6-4 A-10
F laywana Bradley Duquesne 's record 12-9. 7-4 A-10
F Crystal Carroll

C Melissa Gurile Duquesne leads series 16-10
G Beth Kuzmeski UMass has won last two meetings
G Sabriva Mitchell Last Feb. 23 at Duquesne. UMass won

54-51
Duquesne "s Probable Starters

F liil Tate On the Air:

F Gail Wilkins Radio: WMUA 91.1: Patrick Sheeran.

C Trixie Wolf Mike Corey
G Korie Hlede

G Sherri Hannan Melissd Gurile dnd the UMass women's basketball team put their home winning streak on the line tJni^nt

when they host the Duquesne Dukes at the Mullins Center.

Matt

Vautour

Temples Chaney
impacts on more

than basketball

In late November, following a hockey game
between Massachusetts and Air Force, a reporter

from Cokirado Springs walked into the press confer-

ence rcHim.

I- ihi- the Chaney room?" he asked, almost

excitedly.

The LMass writers

chuckled to them-
-el\e>- They had heard

It all before, from
coaches and players

;ilike llic looiii wa^ indeed the very same place that

Temple coach |ohn Chaney unleashed his threats

tind tirade toward Ma<^sachusetts coach |ohn

Calipari. and for many years that is how it will be

remembered
Lnlonunately though, that is also the way

mo-t people in the Pioneer Valley remember
Chaney. the raving figure with the crazed look in

his eyes threatening to kill Calipari. While the

incident is not entirely unlike Chaney. a man of

immense passion and emotion, there is more to

the man than what transpired in that memorable
presv conference.

The OwN met St. loseph's on |an. 8. the night

Dayton center Chris Daniels died. While most
schools gave Daniels a tribute, a prepared statement

lead by the public address announcer. Temple did

not Prior it> the start of the game. Chaney took the

microphone himself and spoke from the heart about

Danieh' menioiv.

That too i>- typical Chaney. Typical because lohn

Chaney cares about his players, and while Daniels

wasn't an Owl. Chaney realized what the loss of a

player means.

Chaney too. was once a player — a tremendous
one »•• a matter of fad. Named the 1951 Public

League Player of the Year in Philadelphia, he was
perhaps NB.A caliber. But Chaney is black, and in

the early 1950s there just weren't black players

entering college baskelball. So rather than landing

in his backyard in the Big 5. one of the nation's best

players instead went lo Bethune-Ciiokman. He
eventually played in the Eastern Basketball League,

for almost peanuts, knowing that he could be in the

\tt\ if times were different.

E\en his coaching started far down the ladder At

64. Chaney has been through quite a bit It's hard to

believe that his coaching career started at Sayre

lunior High and then Simon Gralz High School,

where he was also a teacher. His teaching was just

as impressive as his coaching. In fact he was chosen

to receive the Pennsylvania Distinguished Faculty

Award.

The players thai Chaney brings in. lor the most

part, mirror his own background - players from

tough neighborhoixls. players with no fathers, play-

ers who ha\e ne\er had any kind of discipline.

Minutewomen break records
By Casey Kane
Collegion Staff

Personal ree4)rds and championship

meet qualifying times were the buzz-

words for the Massachusetts women's
indoor track and field team ihis week

Turn to CHANEY page 9

COOHTfSV MfDIA niLATlONS

Anya Forrest

end. as the Minutewomen traveled to

Boston University to compete in the

St. Valentine's Day Invitational.

Senior Nicole Roberts set the

stage for the LMass squad, as she

ran to a pair of personal records and

a school record. With an F.CAC
qualifying time of 57.09 seconds.

Roberts won the 400-meter-dash.
The time is the fourth fastest in

school history.

She also claimed a sixth place finish

in the 200 with a 25.25 An ECAC
qualifier, that lime is also a new
UMass record. Roberts eclipsed the

old mark of 25 52. which was set by

Lee Ann Ambrose in 1990.

Rosey Bryan also broke the old

standard in the 200 with a seventh

place time of 25.51. The sophomore
also tcKik sixth in the 55 meter dash

with a 7.45.

Rebecca Donaghue highlighted
UMass' qualifying efforts with an

eighth place finish in the mile Her
time of 4:50.81 provisinnally qualifies

her for the NC.A.As. as v,\-\\ as the

EC.'XCs. and puts her second on
UMass' all time list

Senior |en Uaeger finished twelfih

in the mile with a time of 4:58.b5. and
joined Dimaghue as an ECAC qualifi-

er for the event

Anya Forrest tied the schtx>l record

she set in the 55 meter hurdles last

week at the Syracuse Invitational with

a wining time of 8. 1 5 seconds.

Several Minutewomen turned in

supporting performances on the day.

Emma Gardiner took ele\enth in the

55 meter dash with a lime of 7.64

seconds. She also ran a 28.07 to finish

36th in the 200.

Yves .Amazan. Melanie Bell and
Shelanda Irish all finished within .26

seconds of each other in the 200.

.Amazan clocked a 2b 55. Bell posted

a 26.57 and Irish had a 26.59.

Silifa Kenku and Michelle Cooper
nearly crossed the line together in the

400. as only .01 seconds separated

them. Kenku finished with a time of

1:00.09 and Cooper crossed in

1:00.10.

Cheryl Lyons was the only L'Mass

harrier in the 800. and she claimed
sixteenth place in 2:24.65. In the

i.lKili lor women linished for

.Massachusetts. Christy Martin and
Katie dreenia tinik fifteenth and six-

teenth, respectively. Martin cUicked a

10:21.78 and dreenia nouhed a

1024. 55 Kristin Donaldson placed

20th in 10:51 70 and Melissa
Uingevin liKik 27th m 11:11 .74.

In the field. Martin led the

Minutewomen in the 20-pound
weight throw with a mark of 47 5

inches. The throw placed her seventh.

Stephanie Townson posted a throw of

46 10 lo take eighth place, Shana
Mitchell closed out the top 10 by tak

iiip tenth with .i distance of 45 9 1/4

Terriers win title

in wild Beanpot
With the FleetCenter as the venue, the annual

championship of Boston area college htK'key was
eventful as usual Boston UniviTsity tcx)k the title

from Northeastern, scoring eight unanswered goals

lo take an 1 1 5 lead just 10:12 into the second

period BU cruised to an 1 1 4 win. spiring the

most goiils ever in a Beanp»>l championship game.

The following are some observations from the

night and some random Bc'anpot bits.

• The Bc'anpot

Topbln

CoHege

itockey

t ()')fiit\v -.^(["A ^^HATl(>N^

Rebecca Donaghue

Only half the team travelled lo BU
for this weekend's nieei. allowing

other members time I1.1 rest as they

ptepare for the weekend's upcoming
conference championships. The
Atlantic 10 Champii>nship will be
held at Rhode Island this weekend.

consolation game
is seldom excit-

ing With the 5

p.m. start, many
fans are fighting

traffic or still at

work, and the

crowd lags. Even
on the rare cKcasion that the Terriers play in this

game it is sparsely attended The apathy in the

seats often carries iiver to the ice. and Monday's
Boston College Harvard consolation was no excep-

tion.

The consolation game, the only one of the four

not televised, serves no real purpose. One press

box TV was even tuned to "Baywatch. " while the

dull game progressed

"Thai's a difficult game for both teams to

play." BC coach lerry York .said. "It's probably

going to be late in the sectmd period before the

500th fan walks in. but it's still hockey It's so

different than some of the emotional games we
play. The consolation game is a different type of

atmosphere."

Yet. >ork is not in favor of dropping the game
altogethet stating ihal it does serve a definite

Turn to BEANPOT, page 9

Men's and women s skiing successful over weekend
By Casey Kane
Collegion Staff

Two All America choices led the Massachusetts men's

and women's ski teams this weekend in the Bt)ston

College Tournament at Mt. Ascutney. Vt.

Tom Schaefer and Leah Muliero led the way for their

respective teams as the squads completed iheir most suc-

cessful weekends to date.

Scoring a total of 472.90 points the Minuiemen took

top honors in the team slalom event. Plymouth Stale

scoied 475 04 points to finish second and host Boston

College placed third (485.24 points).

The men claimed the top two spots in both the individ

ual slalom and the individual giant slalom. Schaefer led

UMass in the slalom with a two run time of 89.79.

Freshtnan Tom Fowler placed second behind Schaefer

with a two run time of 92.64.

Eric McCormack toiik eighth with a combined time of

94.57. while Thomas Holden (twt) run time of 97.53) and

)im Cranston (98.77) rounded out the UMass scorers by

taking 13th and Nth. respectively.

The Minutemen nearly swept the weekend tourna-

ment, taking second in the team giant slalom event

with a tally of 474 94 points. BC won the giant slalom

with 471.88 points, and PIvmouth State look third

(482.68).

Holden beat Schaefer to take the lop spot in the indi-

vidual giant slalom, clocking a two tun lime of 91.55.

Schaefer placed second with a 92.58. It was the first indi-

vidual win of Holden's career

Mike l.enarc/yk finished ninth at 94,84. while Brian

Foster (96.54) notched a 12th place finish and
McCoimack (96.65) was 1 5th

On the women's side, the Minutewomen were pow-
ered lo a second place finish in the learn slalom behind

the efforts of sophomore Muliero. l!Mass posted a

team score of 508.86 points, with winner Boston
College scoring 501.04. and third place PIvmouth State

512.40.

With a two run time of 99.15. Muliero finished fourth

in the individual slalom. Freshman Katie Keane placed

tenth with a two-run time of 102.52. and Heather Olsen
closed out the Minutewomen scorers with a 14th place

time of 107.21,

Massachusetts scored a 502 10 to place third in the

team giant slalom, behind first place Smith College, which
finished with 294.58 points, Plymouth State racked up
501.58 points to secure second place.

Muliero was again the star for UMass in the individual

giani slalom, with a iwo^ run time of 95.79 to place sec

ond Keane figured into the scoring fi)r the Minutewomen.
taking tenth place with a combined lime of 101.19. Olsen
finished 20th at 105.12

Schaefer and Muliero have been consistent early sea

son leaders for Massachusetts. Schaefer has won three

slalom titles in four meets, along with one giant slalom
victory.

Muliero has placed in the top six in the giant slalom in

all four meets this year, including two lop-five perfor-
mances.

Both of the UMass teams retum to action Saturday in

Charlemont, Mass.. at the Smith College Tournament.

Thomas leads

UMass in win
Ocldvid Thomas scored 27 points

and grabbed I ! rebounds inthe
Minutewomen's 68- 47 victory over
Duquesne (See Sports, page 16)

MHC student

receives award
Sardh LeCdtf s d senior biology

major from Mt Holyoke College,

recently received the Legion of Valor

Bronze Cross (see story, page i)

Hitting

the slopes
Snowbodrding is one ot tlie Idstest

growing winter sports in the country

Find out more about this growing
trend (see Arts St Living, page, 5)

Extended Forecast

The momentary relief is over as
snow begins to descend over the
Valley onte again Today svill be partly

sunny with a chance of tKirnes Expe<t
snow on Friday with a high around JO

^ 9" -^
HIGH: 35

LOW: 20

HIGH: 30

LOW: 20

HK>H:25

LOW: 15
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Solutions to Antonio's Students, faculty await Bulger

crowd problem discussed
By Jonathan Liberty

Coll«gion Staff

(*.»in IfiO I (iufc.iAN

Christine Lopes, president of the SCA, spoke out Tuesday night at the nneeting of the Town Commercial
Relations Committee at Bangs Community Center. The meeting was held to discuss the crowd problem at

Antonio's.

By Ros«ann Cohen
Collegian StoH

Students wommunii> members, town politicians.

Amherst bu>>ineNs owners and member- ol the police

(fathered together on Tuesdas nighl to discus- the ongo-

ing overcrowding problem at .Antonio's
Pi/M by the Sli^e

Possible optii>ns for alleviiiting the safely hazard
caused b> the hungry crowds assembling late nights out-

side ol the popular eatery were the main i-sues at hand
This wiis the second meeting the Ti)wn Commercial
Relations Committee (TCRCi held for the public to offer

suggestions, gising students returning from winter break

the opportunity lo add their input

The main problem with the crowds, according to

Town Manager Barry Del Castilho. is that because of the

size ol the crowd on the -idewalk. people are spilling out

onto the street, causing potential danger lor pedestrian-

and motorists,

"My greatest fear is for the people crossing the street
"

Del Castilho said, adding the possibility of large fights

erupting because of the -i/e ol the crowd.

Amherst Police Captain Charles Sherpa explained
that, although there were policemen outside of .Antonio's

late Thut-day. Friday and Saturday nights, policemen
were needed in other areas of Amherst Center, as well

"We jus| can't handle it the crowd ha- gotten big

ger." said Sherpa. al-i> empha-i/ing that. "We can soUc
any problem if you give u- enough resources."

Nick Seaman. I>i>.al busine-- iiwner and committee
member ol ihe TC'RC. stressed thai reducing ihe crowds
may not be the right si>lution to the problem According
to Seaman, crowds could be- -timething positive, as long

as safety needs are met

"My attiitide as a bu-iness owner is that crowds are

good." he said "I would like tu see the .Amherst commu
nily do more with I'Ma--

"

Seaman expressed enthusiasm for idea- -uch as a

"pedestrian mall." which would section off one or more
parts c«l North Pleas.mt Street, prohibiting vehicular iraf

lie during certain late night periods An advantage lo

the pede-trian mall, a- outlined in a TCRC discussion

paper ot pos-ible solutions, i- that it could bring more
people downtown and could include street musicians,

vendors, street performance- and various other attrac

tions.

However, as also outlined in TCRC- discussiim
paper, many cimiplications also exist in creating a pedes
trian mall, such u- the re direction ol traffic and -till

being able to secure unobstructed access to and from the

Fire Station

David lliiniiner. governor ol the L'niver-itv of
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During his brief tenure as presi-

dent >)f the IJniversity of

Massachusetts system. William
Bulger has not yet cimie to ihe
Amherst campus in order li> speak
with the Student Government
Association tSGAl. Faculty Senate
or the Rules Committee of the

Faculty Senate

At the Faculty

Senate meeting
last Thursday
Chan celloi

Dav id K Scott

said that upon
invitation.
Hulgei came ls>

visit the

University dur
ing the wintei
interim in order

lo speak with a

group of facultv

members whu
were to inform
him of the work
whKh they pet

formed
^ et because o(

bad weather.
Bulger was the

imly person who
attended the

meeting

Since then. Rulgei has visned the

-chiHil several times He has eaten

lunch with local legislators and
attended men's basketball games,
but still not spoken to students or

faculty members fomially

"I understand Bulger- he-itanc\

Me is building up to come and -peak

with {the Faculty Senate].' -aid

Secretary of the Faculty Senate lohn
Bracev. "He is still warming up a bit

and he will be coming sometime in

UMass President William Bulger.

the spring."

^ et it remain- unsure of when he
will come ii> vi-n with students

The Student Tiustee Daniel
Rivera stated that the SG A has invit-

ed him to speak at a meeting, and
ihat although Bulger committed lo

coming, no deliiiite dale has been
sent

"I am sure that he will ccmie as
-oon a- he gels hi- feet on the

ground." Rivera

said.

Rivera has
also invited

Bulger to speak

at the New
Africa Hou-e
He has neither

received an
answer nor
culled Bulger in

order lo follow

up cm the invi

taliiin

During the

fall semester the

SGA debated a

motion which
invited and wel

coined Bulger
to the school
TTie motion was
changed such
that it only
"invited" Bulger

to the school Many senators did not

feel that Bulger should he welcomed
lo the schiiiil until he came and
infomied them about himself and his

plans till the llniver-ity

"The fact that Bulger ha- not
come to schiHil -ynibuli/es ihe lack

of commiiniciition between the stral

died level- ol most state schiHils."

said -emor political science ma|or
lerimiuh Hayward "He sets a po»ir

example which carries through to

the rest ol the adniimsiration I do

not expect the siiuaiiun to change
any lime scnm

"

Sophtmu>re envirunmenial sci-

ence major Dave Finks agreed with
Hayward.

"Bulger is being very selfish." he
said "He should be involved with
student activities I would like tu

know abviut his budget plans
"

Several students were uninfoniied

about Bulger and dcxlined lo com-
ment about his inaccessibility, bui

others questitmed why ihe president

has decided to keep his office in

Boston Rivera offered his response

on the issue

"Because he is the president of all

ihe UMass campuses, it would show
favoritism to have an office here,"

he said "In Boston he has access lo

the State House which is very
important for his position as presi-

dent.

"Although Bulger's office is in

Boston, he should find a way ti< be
more ucces-ible to students." junior

Maurice Caston said. "After all. we
are paying the bills and deserve to

be heard and infvirmed
"

Sophomore Matthew McAulley
oilers a diflerent perspective about
the situation.

"It is probably a gtH>d thing thai

students do not have access lo

Bulger." he said "I honestly believe

that most students have nothing
intelligent lo say If they did speak
to Bulger, they would most likely be
cry babies."

Presently. Scott is setting up a

meeting between Bulger and ihe
Rules Committee Bulger will be
coming -onielime in the spring
semester to speak lo the SGA and
Faculty Senate

"We must respect [Bulger's] cau-

tion and give him some time." Scott

said. "He is adjusting to a nrw situa-

tion."

UM, Mexico develop telescope
Project may strengthen ties between bordering countries

By Anastotia Kudrez
Collegian Staff

SGA pressure Scott to 'free the fees'

By Michael Elliott

Collegian Staff

Increasing pressure on Chancellor David K. Scott to

address c^mcerns over the allocation of student activities

fees, the Student Government .AssiH.iati(.)n ISGA) Senate

unanimi>usly passed a motion Wednesday night requiring

him lo resolve the issue by Feb 2ti The move was in

response to a meeting held Tuc-day nighl by SGA officials

for all Registered Student Organizations. (RSOs) lo protest

Universitv policy regarding the Student Activities Tru-t

FundiS.ATF).

TTie SATF is a student controlled trust, the only of its

kind, financed through sludeni activities fees, totalling $1.7

million. Its intended use is for RSOs and student business.

However, out of that total. $450.tXK) is either taxcxi by

the University or mandated lo be -pent on services such a-

the Pioneer V'allev Tiansii Authority (PVTA).

,At the meeting Tuesday nighl. attended by approximately

70 people representing over 25 -ludeni groups. SGA began

organizing a campus-wide coalition to "free our lees
"

"We need to mobilize and get our money back," said

SCA Secretan of Finance Scan Carter.

A meeting ha- been scheduled lo discuss the conflict with

Vice Chancellor lirr Student Affairs Thomas Robinson.

Friday at I p.ni in the Sludeni Union Building Duke Rinini

Michael llass. the Student Coordinator for the Student

Center for Educational Research and Advocacy (SCKRA)

said that all -ludents are encouraged to attc-nd.

"\S e have the power of the numbc-rs." Hass -aid

The SGA plans tu present Rohinsim. who will then
advise the Chancellor, their proptisal to rc-move the finan

cial restrictions iinpv)sed upon the SATT by the University

Acciirding to Carter and Hass. if the $450,000 was
returned to ihc SGA. the resources would he available lo

raise each RSO budget hv 41HI percent

.SGA Prc-idcnt Christine Lope- -aid that securing these

additional fund- will 'make a investment into the quality ol

life on canipu-
"

The meeting with Robinson will, in addition, provide

RSOs with a loriim in outline what additional SA'FF funds

would do for iheir organization and the campus at large, to

the .Adminisiialion.

lay Kleiinola. a rc-prescntative of liniversity Pixiduction- and

Concerts, said ihiit thc-se added funds would enable his organi

/.iition to atiiaci groups such a- Pearl lam and the Allman
Bnithers Band lu cainpu- for the annual spring coiKert.

As of Friday, ihe Chancelloi will have ten day- lo sign onio
the letter cunenily being piesenled lo all concemc-d RSOs by

the SGA. supporting total -tudeni control of the SATT".

"Hiis i- somelhing the Chancelkir will have to respond
lo. And if he doesn't, which he will, he will look like a

f<K>l." Mass said "lie will Icel the pressure.

"A buzz needs to be created [about SATF lefomij to the

level of intensity as the buzz around the baskelball team."

SGA Student Trustee Dan Rivera concluded.

For the sharpest focus on nuikvules

at the edge of the observable universe.

the Uiige Millimeter T'elesiDpe ncvds

a deal, dry day.

|Tie University of Mussuchusetis and
the Instituto Nacional de Aslrofisica.

Optica y Klectronica (IN AOL) in

Mexico are building the largest mil

limeter telescope in the world The
effcMiveness of the telescope depc-nds

tm finding a site with low himiidily

and clear weather pallems, typical of

conditiiHis at high altitudes.

Tu determine the best kH.ation for

the Ixmg Millimeter Telescope (l.MT).

a special radiometer was needed, so a

team ol UMas- proless^ns and gtadu

ate students, the Five College Radio
Astronomy Observator>. INAOF and
the National University of Mexico
(UNAMi designed and built it.

T"he team needed a radiometei that

could pick up millimeter wavelengths.

Paul Gold-mith. Michael Skrut-kie.

David Hiriart. Ronna lirickson and
others from UMass and the FCRAO
worked on the first two ladiomelers

In 1444. members of UNAM came to

U.Mas- to help build foui more.

David llinarl. who will receive a

doctorate in astronomy from UMass
this May. helped create the prototype

radiometer. It is now monitoring pos

sible sites for the $44 million l.MT
"The prototype took three or four

months, because I was working on my
PhD, during the week and building

the instrument on the weekends." he
said.

I.a<.li ladionu'ter cost- about
$15.1KX) It- diiiKn-ions are two leet

by one and a hall Itvl The instrunic-nt

measures the amount of water in the

atmosphere and the temperature

The ladionieler is powered by a

device designed bv ICRAO Rc-search

Fngincvr Ronna Frickson Using solai

panels and a car battery lor energy,

the tadioiiii'k'i read- dula stored in an

on site lap top computer Flach site

must be visited every two weeks to

download the inlorniation Iroin the

lap top The selected sues are on
mountain peaks in Mexico

"Fvery two week- someone has to

hike or take a hurn> up 14.000 feet lo

get thedi-k." lirickson -aid.

This data is sent back to the

University for analysis via the Intemet.

Using a Data Acquisition Program.

l.MT -lalf member Doug McGonugle
and Hiriart analyze the information

from the six mountain peak-. Fach

peak will be monilored for a year by

the radiometers to determine the most

appiopnate site lor the l.MT.

Some possible -ites are San Pedro

Marlir in Baja California. Pinos in

/acatecas and Sierra Negra in

Veracruz

F.rickson continually stressed the

binational and collaborative nature of

the project. One purpose of the l.MT

ptoject is to strengthen the relation-

ship between U.S. and Mexican scien-

tific communities.

"It's no one's full time job lis a

collaboration of ihe FCRAO labs and

the UNAM labs, combinations of

groups of people." -he said.

Hiriart ha- a dual vision for the

I.Ml scientific advancement and
the promotion of astiononiy in

Mexict)

"Science is n«ii attrueiive in Mexico,"

he sakl "Kngincvrs have easier euuncs.

heller salaric-s and more jobt."

Hiriart hopi-s the l.MT will c-ncour-

age more Mexican people to pursue
scientific careers When asked if he
will pursue research on the l.MT. he
was uncertain

"It is difficult lo say who will be
iIkti-." he said "Once it is established.

I will dcxide if I want to he involved

Facts & figures

on radiometer

1

.

The radiometer is mea.sur-

ing water in the atmosphere
and temperature to determine
the best site for the LMT.

2. Each radiometer costs
ab«>ut $15,000.

J. Radiometers have been
plaecHi on six mountain peaks in

Mexico.

4. The data fr»>m radiometers

is stored by on-site lap-top
computer'. Every two weeks,
someone hikes up 14.000 feet

to the site to download the

data.

5. The radiometer data is

sent to UMass via the Internet

for analysis.

6. The site for the LMT
should be selected within two
years.

ByJeff Donn
Associated Press

NORTHAMITON - In an atmos-

phere charged by an accusation of

racial stereotyping, a jury opened
deliberation- Wednesday on the case

of a black AIDS patient who says he

contracted the v iru- at a denial office.

The 14-niember. all-white jury was
reviewing le-limony from the non-

criminal trial ihal began in Hampshire
Superior Court on Feb. 5. The jury

deliberated for five hours without com-

ing to a verdict.

It was set lo resume deliberations

I'hursdav.

The dentist's lawyer. Edward
Donnellan. closed the defense case by
saying it is unclear how lames Sharpc
got sick. Donnellan said il cannot be

proven that Sharpe was infected at his

dentist's office.

"There's no smoking gun that allows

you to say that's why he got the virus."

the lawyer said.

Donnellan, who represents
Springfield dentist Anthony E. Breplio.

brought forward a surprise witness this

week who testified that she had a sexu-

al affair with Sharpe. Her teslimony
was meant to suggest other ways
Sharpe could have been infected with
the HIV virus that causes AIDS.

Racism alleged in Sharpe cacse Survey to address GLBT concerns of UMass campus

By Lisa M. OlivBri

Collegian Staff

rhc division of Student Affairs and the Office

ol Human Relations is conducting a survey that

looks at the concern- of Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual
and 1 ransgender students on the University of

Massachusetts campus.
The survey studies issues such as harassment

and discrimination that GLBT suidenis may
encounter. Sandra Herb-t. a graduate student in

higher education administration, is compiling
data which looks at both the positive and nega-
tive issues for the GLBT community

She is hoping to use the result- in her thesis,

but plans to make the infomialion available to

organizations which assist GLBT students.
"1 want to make sure the results are given to

people who will care and do something with the

data. " lleib-t -aid.

The survey is open to all GLBT undergradu

ales on the UMass campus only. It will not be

made available to any graduate students or stu-

dents from the other five colleges.

"We are going to try to not compare with

other schools." Herb-t said. "I want to l(xjk at

just UMass and what we are offering to our stu-

dents."

The questions range from the safeness on
campus to personal attacks or harassment It

also deal- wiih -uch questions as "Would you
recommend UMass to other GLBT students'.'"

and the availability and helpfulness of GLBT
resources that UMass offers.

The survey has the full support of the

Stonewall Center II is also being co sponsored

by the Student Affairs Research Office (SARIS)

It was initiated bv Gary Malaney, director of

SARIS and Grant Ingle, director of the Office of
Human Relations Malaney and Herbst then
developed the questions for the survey.

Herbst stressed that the survey is completely
anonymous, and thus will not be mailed out.

They are currently being distributed al

Stonewall Center events during the month of
February and at other Cil.BT related events

"Because we are not mailing it out we are

depending on students to get the word out and
pass it along to friends." Herbst said

Student- can also pick il up at three places on
campus rhe Stonewall Center. SARIS and the

Office of Human Relations ITiere is no due dale

for the retum of the survey, but Herbst asks that

it be relumed as siKin as pt>ssible She hopes to

have a basic set of data by the beginning of April.

"We hope to get as many surveys returned as

possible," Herbst said.
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WcdiK-sday, Feb. 14

\to\u ' A Salcniinc's Day movie. The Incredibly True
^tory uf Thx> Girls in Love. w\i\ be shown in the Slonewall
Center The Center will open at 7:00 p.m. and the movie
will begin at T-.M) p.m. For infonnation call 545-4824.

Ctireer Hay ~ The Mather Career Center viill have an
Al .ANA Career Event in the Campus Center Auditorium at

7 p.m. Topics to be discussed include Employer
Presentations. Resume Critiquing, and Networking
Opportunities among others. For information call

54i-*2b6
(ow«'i/y and Ihinic — Fxtremos presents. "Something

Duine" Gay Night at Club Metro in Northampton
National comedian Michael Greer will start the show at
t* 50 p.m. There will also be a Dl providing music. Call
5«2- 4i('J*! for information.

Meeting A Traininfi - There will be a meeting of the
I Mass Shotokiin Karate Club today and every Wednesday
at the l?am Studio on Dickinsc-n St (behind Vidcv to Go),
rhe group will meet from 5-t) p.m. Everyone is welcome to

participate. For more infonnation call Eric at 54'J-5492.

Leciure — .Alon Tal. Chainnan of the Israel Union for

nnvircmmental Defense and founding director of the Arana
Institute ti>r Environmental Studies, will speak on the topic.

|s .Middle East peace compjiible with Environmental
Protection'.'" He \mII also introduce his new Environmental
Studies .Afiroad program. The lecture begins at 7 p.m. In

the Hillel House lounge Fit more informatiun call
54*1 1710

Fhursday, Feb. 1

5

Lecture- — Selena Whang, a graduate student at NYU.
will speak on the topic Baby You Can Drive My Car —
Nellow Cabs. I esbians of Color and Interracial Third
\Vorld [Xsjre This is part of the Gl.BT Studies Leciure
Series. The lecture will begin at noon in Campus Center
Koom t«0> Call 54S- 4824 for information.

IXincf — There will be a roots arxl reggae performance
>\ilh The Equalities at Club Metro in Nonhampton. The
4k>» starts at *» 50 pm For information call 582 ^8s)X

Wifkitiop — Fhere will be a time management workshop
oKeretl b> ihc Luiming Resources Center from 4-5:50 p.m.
on the IWh IWr c>l the l")uBois Library. The workship i-

trcxv Call 454-5 >>• lo register or for mure information

Meeting — The Animal Rights Coalition will have a

mcviing at 7 p.m. in Student Union Rm 506 Everyone is

welcome. For more information call Nana at 546-0558
Lecture — K'hn MclVnuld. a wildlife biologist with the

\Iasv. Divinon of Fisheries and Wildlife, will be the first

-peaker in the Wildlife SvKiety's leciure Series. He will

^peak on the Nubjivt of Black Bcar^ The lectua- will start at

6 p m in Hoklsworth 205 Call 546 7165 lor infonnation.

Friday. Feb. 16

Lecture Barbara Weinberg will present a lecture enti-

tled. "Firt.'walking." at 7 p.m. at Oasis on Main St. The Itx-

lure. which is free, will teach firewalking. a technique for

^cll-empowemieni. Space is limited, call 256^995 for

Ictails.

Meeting — There will K- a mixiing of the Bill Weld for

IVesidcnt National Drati Committee at 6 pm in the Bangs
Ci'minunily C enter FaM Roc>m. The center is located on
IVJlwood Walk behind Ban'» Ixir more information call

Manin at 54tv-t>758

Music A Ounce — In celebration of Black History
Month, the Metro Station and the l.atin American Cultural

C enter will hcild a Bohemian Night and African -Latino
Dance F\tra\agan/ii The evening will start at 7 p.m.. with
the dan^e beginning at 4:50 p.m. at the TOC. For informa-
tion contact Mercc-des at 549-8574.

Saturday Feb. 1

7

Dance — The Northampion t ommunily Music Center is

sponsoring a Contra Dance at the Northeast American

School of Dance. 4ih Flocir Ballrcwm, above Eilzwilly's in

Nonhampton at 8:00 p.m. For infonnation call 247-9210.

Sunday. Feb. 18

Dance — The Asian Dance and Music Program will

hold auditions for "RagaMala: Nine jewels. Nine
Emotions." in Totinan Rm 204 at 2 p.m. The production
will be performed at the Namaskar Spring Concert on May
5 and 4. For more infonnation call 545-1980.

Karate — The UMass Shotokan Karate Club will host
the Flast Coast Collegiate Shotokan Karate Championships
in the Student Union Ballroom from 10 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to watch. For information call Eric at

549-5492.

Tuetiday, Feb. 20

Meeting — There will be a general interest meeting for

anyone interested in the Peace Corps. Applications are
being acccplc-d for 1 996 positions. The mcvling will be at 7

p.m. in Campus Center Rm 805/809. For more information
call 545-2105.

Thursday. Feb. 22

LeiHire^ — Manin .Manalansan IV. a ductoral candidate
at the University of Rochester, will speak on the topic:

Transnationalism and Dia.spora: Exploring New Terrains
for Gay and l,esbian Studies in the Ute 20th Century. This
is pan of the Gl.BT Studies Lcxture Series. The lecture will

begin at noon in Campus Center Room 805. Call 545-4824
for information.

Leciure — Pamela Sneed. an African-American lesbian
writer, poet, and solo performer from New York, will be
presenting Barricade Against Wind al 7; 50 pm in the
Hampden Theater. A $5-$5 sliding scale donation is

rc-quested. For more infonnation call 545-4824.

Friday. Feb. 25

Leiture — Lisa Banow and Bill Stcp>.hcw will prest.-nt a

lecture entitled. "Shamanism and the Inca Medicine
Wheel," at 7 p.m. at Oasis on Main St. The lectua- is frix-

and will focus on the ceremony and history of Incan
Shamanic healing. Space is limited, call 256-4995 for

details

\uditionh — The UMass Theater Guild will hold audi-
tions for its production ol Shakc-speare's A Winters Tale at

7 p.m. in Campu.s Center Rm 905 Scripts are available al

the Guild office. Student Union Rm 425A. For more infor-

mation call the Guild office at 545-0415.

Saturday. Feb. 24

Auditions — The UMass Theater Guild will hold audi-
tions for its production of Shakc-speare's A Winter's Tale at

10 a.m. and 5 p.m in Campus Center Rm 905. Scripts arc

available at the Guild office, Student Union Rm 425A For
more information call the Guild office at 545-041 5.

Sunday, Feb. 2S

akiing — The Pioneer \ alley group of the Sierra Club
will be sponsoring a cross-country skiing trip on Nolchview
in Windsor. MA. The trip will cover approximately 4 to 5

milc-s ol intcmiediate lc-\el terrain. The group will meet at

10 a.m. in the Nonhampton Serv-U parking lot. Call Fori

at 569-C»5l4 for conlimuilion

Storytelling - The Song and Story Swap is held on the

last Sunday of every mcMith al the Black Sheep Cafe. The
Swap is sponsored by the Pioneer Valley Folkloa- Society

and the Black Sheep Cafe. All types of sloryielling and
singing are welcome.

Wednesday. Feb. 28

Lecture — There will be a Evsex Hemphill Memorial at 7

p.m. in the Campus Center. Friends and colleagues of
Hemphill will speak about the life and work of this inspira-

tional Alrican-Americaii gav poet. For more information

call 545-4824

The University of Massachusetts' Campus Activities Office Presents:

Something Every Friday
a weekly series of events

Guitarist/Singer/Songwriter

DAYNA K
Bluewall Cafe

February 16, 1996
8pm FREE

Also featuring vocalist/musicians:

ESHU BUMPUS and DOUG MacMILLAN
Kayo Hatta's sumtuous love story and award winning film,

'PICTURE BRIDE", will also be showing for free at 8pm and
10pm in the Student Union Ballroom!

This series is made nossibii' hy ,i )m the Vicf'-Chanrelior for Stu'lpnl Aff,)irs and UMass Auxiliary Sprvicfs

University Productions & Concerts presents

Smoothe Da Hustler

February 22
8:00 pm at the Student Union Ballroom

Tickets are availoblle ot Tix Unlimited, Strawberries, North Hampton Box Office

and For the Record:

PRESALE TICKETS- UMASS Students - $ 1

4

NIGHT OF- UMASS Students - $ 1

5

non-UMASS Students - $17
or call UPC at 545-2892

THE MASSACMUSrnS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Antonio's
continued from page I

Massachusetts Commuter Area
Government, expressed his con
cern for the disruptions caused h\

the re-direction of traffic.

"I've spoken with many UMa^N
students and they seemed realU
happy with the idea of the pedc^
trian mall, but we >houid be loi'k-

ing at the problems that are going
to occur from traffic being
re-directed." he .said.

Widening the sidewalks, adjust

ing bus schedules, increasing the

severity of law enforcement, anJ
adjusting traffic light liming were
listed among the many options at

the meeting.

Hill Boss, a member of the
Town Select Board, raised the

question of university involve
meni.

"To what degree does the uni

versity have a responsibility creai

ed by their students when thci

leave that campus for the
off-campus behavior of their stu

dents?" he asked.

Robert Brooks, chairman of the

TCRC, was quick to remind Boss
that students assembling outside
of .Antonio's were not entirely

from UMass, and there were two
other colleges in the area.

Chrisiine lopes, president of the

Student Government Association.

said she came to make sure that

UMass was not misrepresented in

the problem and suggested experi-

menting with all of the possible
solutions discussed.

The TCRC will turn their sug-
gestions over to the Town Select

Board to be voted on at a later

dale.

i MilrunrrcoiucuM
Local business owner Nick Seaman illustrates one of the possible

solutions lo the overcrowding of Antonio's Tuesday night.
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Sacred text translation finally available for Russian ]ews Mt. Holyoke cadet

earns celebrated award
MOSCOW (AP) — The Babylonian Talmud,

second in importance only to the Old Testament in

Jewish tradition, is coming out in Russian for the
first time.

Since the lime of the Czars, copies of the
ralmud have been scarce in Russia — and it has
never been translated. During Soviet limes, it was
banned, and anti-Semites took quotes out of con-
text to portray )ews as greedy and spoiling for
world domination.

Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz, an Israeli known for
translating the Talmud into modern Hebrew,
released the first Russian volume of the Talmud in

Moscow on Tuesday.

"Now Russia can read one of the oldest religious

books written by lews," said Arkady Kovelman.
the head of the Jewish University in Moscow.
The Talmud, the cornerstone of Jewish tradi-

tion, is a collection of religious and civil laws and
their interpretations by Jewish sages. Some of its

b3 sections, known as tractates and dealing with

everything from ritual to marriage laws and com-
mercial debates, dale back 1 ,700 years.

The bulk of it is written in old Hebrew and
ancient .Aramaic.

Steinsaltz popularized the Talmud by translating

and inierpreiing it to make the writings more
accessible to secular Israelis, and his institute in

Jerusalem went on to launch ihe English and
French versions.

During the officially atheist Soviet era. when
Communist authorities suppressed most religious

activities and studies, the only editions of the

Talmud available in Russia were leftovers in the
few functioning synagogues or smuggled in by for-

eign travelers.

Mikhail Gorbachev's reforms and the 1991
Soviet collapse prompted not only a large Jewish

emigration, but also a Jewish religious and cultural

revival inside the country that including ihe free

movement of religious books and artifacts across

the borders.

Still, Russian jews could ttot read the Talmud in

their native language.

"This Talmud edition is significant because it is

the first ... ever published in Ru.ssian," Kovelman
said in an interview Wednesday. "It will help many
Russians and Russian jews understand the
Talmud."

The edition released Tuesday was the first vol-

ume. The most popular section of the work, ii

deals with commercial law. Each of the i.OOO
copies primed in the first run sells for the equiva-

lent of $8.50.

Countdown to the '96 Presidential Primaries

Ycsicrday, on a cold Amhcr>i
allernoon. Sarah LcGaies. a senior

biology major from Ml. Holyoke
College received the Legion of Valor
Bronze Cross from ihe University of

Massachusetts Reserve Officer
Training Corps (ROTO.
The award presentation, which

look place in Boyden Building, was
allended by many officers of the
ROrC, all of whom were dressed in

unifomi.

Receiving the Legion of Valor
Bronze Cross is considered to be a

very high honor, and is given only lo

three students throughout the entire

East coast each year.

"It is an honor to receive this

award, but I lend not lo gel I'vei

whelmed by anything. I am lakm>:

this in stride." I eOales said.

The competition for the Legion of

Valor Bron/e Cross is lough. The
medal is awarded for both outslafHl

ing achievement in academics and
exemplary performance in the
Reserve Officer Training Corps

l.cGates is currently ranked as ,i

Cadel Captain. Alter she graduates
this year, she plans lo work for the

Army Core ot Engincx-rs. but niii fui

ever.

"My future is really pretty much
open," she said.

leremy Lakota

Editor's Note: As part of an effort to improve
our coverage of the presidential primaries, the

Collegian is running this feature e\eryda\

WASHINGTON (AP) — Day by day, bit by
bit, presidential candidates have gone beyond
the central message of their campaigns lo visit a
range of issues as broad as the country they
want to lead.

The Associated Press is asking major
Republican candidates and President Clinton to

respond to one question each weekday during

the primary season.

Here are questions and answers from the

series Some questions are from a survey by the

nonpartisan group Project Vote Sman. Only
Steve Forbes, repeatedly invited to lake part,

has not responded.

you believe government officials, both executive and legnlative. should be permitted to go on fact-finding trips paid for by private interests^

Bill Clinton

"^'es. as long as the travel

IS consistent with all regula-

tions preventing conflict of

interest, and so long as full

disclosure is made of the

costs of travel, all members
of the traveling party and,
how the trip is paid for."

"No.'

Bob Dole

Lamar Alexander Richard Lugar

"luM \cjr iht Senate pjs\eJ

nc* rihi<.> ruk-s ihiii allow privately

titljinccd f*t.l-linjing tnp% aniy lo

ihe titcni iticic inps an related lo

the pcrfiimwnte of j wnalor » offi

vial Junes and are putitiiU di»-

ek»*eKi Ijnder (he nenfc rules. seiiA-

tor* mav r^A m.<.ep\ reimhorsemertt

(rom private v4-»oree* tor p«nit.ip*i-

ing in eventv that jre esventiuHv

recrcaiiixuil in naiu't

"Sv«ne vuth trips may he umKuI

in faininii inturtnation. hut many
iHt^ers may peisc vi>nnK.ts c»f interesl

The most edeviive deterrent aminsl

undesirahle tripv i* requiring full

diKlusure uf the itirterary. purp(.ises.

funding vuurvt. and attivitiev of

vuth trips Sevk Senate gift rule*,

whikh I vuppe^ned. prohihit lohby-

tst* from paving (or iri»vel evpenvcs

tor a vnator to meetings, speciht-v

fact-finding tripi. or similar event-

"No. There should be a

ban on free- travel foi lederal

officials |)aid for by corpora

lions and private interests."

Pat Buchanan

IM;; I KJ.. r '. tn.i fj.

Sarah Legates, center, received a Legion of Valor Bronze Cross
Wednesday afternoon in Boyden. Only three other ROTC cadets in the fast

Coast region receive this award every year.

1996 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Chancellor's Commission on Civility in Human Relations is soliciting innovative

proposals for educational activities and programs which have the following goals:

promote mutuiil respect

enhance understanding of social justice and multicultural issues

encourage collaboration between different campus communities and constituencies

Eligibility: Undergraduates, graduate students, staff and faculty, as individuals or groups

Award Criteria: Proposed activities

must bring together persons from two or more communities or constituencies in a

joint activity

must demonstrate collaboration of communities or constituencies in the proposal

planning process

must promote mutual respect and understanding on the campus or larger

community

should represent new programs or collaborating partnerships as opposed to annual

programs or continuations of past projects

should be completed by the end of the fall 1996 semester

Examples of Activities Which Could be Funded: Forums, speakers, film/video series,

seminars, workshops, public education programs about hate crimes and incidents, outreach

activities to secondary schools and home communities, community public service programs,

faculty/student collaboration to develop new courses, performance events, printed materials,

posters.

Proposal Components:

a clear description of how the proposed activities will meet both the goals and

award criteria

a list of groups involved and the person or persons oesponsible for the activity

a mechanism for evaluating impact and effectiveness of the activities

a timeline indicating when the activities would start and conclude

a budget

Award Ranges: $250 to $1500, with total of all awards not to exceed $10,000

Submission Date and Location: Chancellor's Commission on Civility in Human Relations

(545-0851), 206 Middlesex House, by 12:00 p,m,. Friday, March 8, 1996.

Proposal Review and Award Announcements: A joint committee of the Chancellor's

Commission on Civility in Human Relations and the Chancellor's Multicultural Advisory

Board. Awards will be announced on Monday, March 25, 1996.

Information: Call the Office of Human Relations at 545-0851.

OCMP
THE OFF CAMPUS MEAL PLAN

CURRENTLY FEATURING THESE
HNE RESTAURANTS:

^UBuinv^

Jange/e
SPOPTS MR
ARCSTDURAHT

sandwich shops

«,\AC/f.V,

PI2^J?.!DT'$
tNi.-- • rnif MPs

ELU/ACUNA
TfXMKXC ANTIN.A

^^

i
'^m0s^ ^ S^ssi.^^

SeiL/iD'Og
PP DOUGH

RESTAURANT

FORMORE INFO:

(617) 246-7222
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Becoming clothes-er

Tara

Ruelle

People remind me of articles of clothing suiiie-

times Ever> now and then you'll meet a person
>ou can depend on like >our faNorite pair of

jeans. Other times of course. >ou'll run into people
that remind >ou of that pair .if jeans you always try to

squeeze into but can never quite enjoy. Roommates
fall into this category quite nicely — they either fit

or they don't I'm not saying it turns out this way
automatically. You may actually have to shed a cou-
ple pounds or preconceived notions before you make
some bond happen, but I wouldn't toss them to the
Salvation .Xrmy right away.

I vkent through a couple of denim disasters in my
day. but fortunately living with the rwmmate I've

had lor the past four years dotsn'l feel

like holding my breath in to zip up. I

am not an easy person to live with
either. Amazingly though I have never
found myself locked out of my room
(excluding the times I can credit my
own stupidity for that), and I have never found my
! 'hes strewn on the front lawn My r.Himmaie and I

actually get along — not that this seemed to be a
likely assumption from the beginning.

loanne Wijiked into the box they tried to pass off as

a rcKim that first day with her motorcycle helmet and
one egg crate holding all of her stuff.

"Oh you must be my new ro«.)mmate. my third actu
ally ^ou tiKik mv bed." she said hastily The initial

meeting didn't look tin. promising, didn't lo.)k like

we'd have too much in common I had moved mv
entire life into that small space — she forgot her
brush The button on my jean* started to feel a little

snug

As I sicKxJ before the person to whom I was sup-
pcised to sleep in very close proximity. I was not con
vinced of this blossoming friendship "^'ou have a lot

of stuff, let me just move some things ar.)und." she
muttered. Polar opponlcs. I thought. She rearranged

the room live minutes after arrival My m.ither called
that lirsi week to check up on the living arrange-
ments. "She's weird, mom I think she s u hippie or
something." I whined. A hippie, fortunately, she was
not She was studying to be an Animal Science major
however. Anything that involves hav makes niy eyes
water.

Two dorm rooms, and two apartments later, at

least the riH)mmate has been a constant Its shirking
to me that when one of us leaves for a whole day we
interrupt each other every five minutes to gel a word
in Our obvious differences are complimentary Math
scares me — she's like Rain Man when figuring out
the phime bill

I have endured numerous horror sto-

nes over the past weeks regarding my
friend's roommates and the less than-
perfect relations ihev share I cant
imagine not being able to go back to

my apartment to avoid annoyances.
Then again. I can't imagine not coming home and
smelling bam but not being fazed by it. I was lucky,
no typical horror sij.rics.

I'm starting i.. leel the sappiness seeping in. hut I

must add that I can't imagine not bunking with
loanne after the next three months People ask me all

the time vvhv I didn't get a two r.K.m apartment so I

could have niv own room. Surprised. I say "Why
would I do that''" I'll actually miss the bam clothes
and the random research animals she brings home to
nurse After all this lime, the differences are still

there but they still compliment each i>iher. and we
manage to sneak our influences on each other here
and there. The motiircvcle helmet and mv stuff's stijj

around, thrown all over our floor She has three
brushes now and I'm much more apt to know about
the gestation period o( a pig than I wnuld K- before.

I have plenty of r.Him in the waist now
Tiira Riu'llf is u (.'ollvpaii Culuniiiisl

Affirmative inaction

I

David

Chan

Language barrier
aH

Henry J

Brier

e jjjst called you a moron." the Isr.ielt

woman on my left said to me in response to
s.'nieihing mv friend on mv other side said

in Hebrew, unintelligible to me.
It was the middle of August of I»)*I5. I had been in

Israel for sljghilv more than two weeks My friend on
my right and I were in a cab on our way to go hiking for
the weekend in the Golan Heights m northern Israel

In the current political situation, the ruling adminis-
tration in Israel is willing to trade parts of the C.i.lan in

exchange lor peace. How much longer this terrain will

be considered Israel is a subject matter which will not
be expounded within this apolitical column

I had just (inished trving to explain to her. in very
broken Hebrew, that I know how to read
and write the language, but not to speak
it My friend, who was raised by his
Israeli familv in Montreal, speaks fluent

Hebrew and he seized the opportunity to

put me in mv place by humbling me.
.Mier having studied abroad last semester, and having

also visited some other foreign countries while subject
to more humiliating experiences, one of the most valu
able lessons that I have learned is how important
knowledge of more than one language is.

The w.irld in which we currently inhabit is immense,
providing for an endless amount of places to visit

Chances are that the nmre languages .me knows, the
more likely it is that the tourist will make the most of
theit opportunity abroad

During my semester on exchange, I was fortunate to
have seen four countries, including Israel, where I was
bused. Israelis start learning Knglish in the fourth
grade, and. in addition to speaking Hebrew, some grow
up speaking Arabic, the language .>f the Middle Fast
This could alreadv provide for the abilitv l.> be tri lin

gual

Opportunity to gel ahead in the international or
domestic job market is far greater for someone who
speaks three languages, a* compared to someone who
only speaks one language AKo. the multilingual indi-
vidual is better positioned for upward mobility.

While traveling, the abilitv to speak the respective
country s mother tongue enables the individual to com-
niunicaie with the natives, who are not as prepared to
accomiiuidate the tourist.

While in the Aegean Sea. I hopped around a few
scenic Greek islands, where the economy is dependent
upon tourism. II I were able to speak Greek. I probablv
would not have been treated like a walking dollar -ign
in Santorini and Mvkonos.

The ability to speak a foreign language also has the
pt'tential to greatly enhance the individual's intellect, as
local newspapers and other publications can be under-
stood

Had I spoken Turkish, mv travels through western
Kusadasi. Cappadoccia and Istanbul would have been
more fulfilling, as I could have found out what was hap
pening in Turkey through the language commonly spo
ken in the region I visited.

The abilitv l.i speak different languages also provides
for the opportunity to interact with that many more
people, as the history and more pronounced aspects of a
foreign land can be highlighted.

If I understood Arabic, my visit to lordan WDuld have
been more enhanced than it was. My jeep
lour of the desert al Wadi Rum and my
slim through the ancient trading village

of Peira would have been more culturally

enriching. The m.ire people with whom
one speaks in a ft.reign land, the more

lealisiic the experience will be.

The disadvantages of knowing foreign languages are
nonexistent. If anyone happens to know t>f any reasons
why it is detrimental to know foreign languages, please
let Ihem be known.

^ el there are difficulties within the process of learn-
ing foreign languages. They are difficult to pick up.
especially for those of us who are impatient or anxious
with such subjects.

The best way to learn a language, in my opinion, is to
put oneself in a position where application is a must in

order to survive That way. the effort will directly bene-
fit, as the individual will not be naturally thinking about
how to conjugate verbs so they make sense.

The individual is also required to be stubborn, and
no\ bend to the pressure of ^evening ii> a language in

which they have a firm command.
Some of my most memorable experiences in Israel

were the semi-heated arguments in Hebrew with pro-
prietors at the markets in lerusalem and Tel Aviv. I will
also never forget the small talk with cah drivers.

Often my offers and questions would be answered in

Hnglish. but I would respond in Hebrew, as I would
prefer to practice the language I would now like to learn
in consummation.
My friend from Montreal, who speaks three Ian

guages, is unable to lead or write Hebrew. His alleinpts
to enhance these skills are faring very slowly which,
needless to say. repeatedly gives me payback opportuni
IV from thai watershed cab ride last .August.

Ihnry I Hrivr ii a Cvllcgiaii coluttimsr

am jusi as tired of hearing
about that dreaded issue
politicians call "affiiniative

action" as you are. I began last

semester with a column on this

issue expressing mv discontent on
the way it's being misinterpreted
thus misused. I must further elab-

orate.

Let's just see how its affected
your education and mine. Here's
a common result and reaction: /

Jid II I iiil iicn-plid

into thai nhool. hut
I knou' siinic minori-

ty lor fcmalcl who
did and hc/slw uas
/j'.v.v ifualififd III

addition to thai, hc/shf gel sunn-

scholarship They get all the
monvy.

I can sympathize and so can
some minorities too. I didn't get
into UNC Chapel Hill because I)

I am not a resident i>f North
Carolina, which makes my admis-
sion standards even tougher than
Harvard's and 2) Chapel Hill was
in a process of boosting its

African .American population.
Thev had no qualms with keeping
their Asian population al 2' < . But
m> qualifications were well above
Chapel Hill's averages. I got over
it I have no resentments about
their goals or policies.

None of my "qualified" Asian
male friends were accepted to the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology either .Ml of my "less

qualified" female friends did
though, and they're doing just fine

there.

Is this what education is ab<iul'.'

Getting into a certain university'.'

Shouldn't an all around education
include the experiences that col

lege students lelish from a diverse

community'' Like it or not. in 25
year.s the largest minorities are
going t.) be l-;uropean -Xmericans.

Whether it be making a new
friend, taking foreign l.inguage
courses, or even just hearing a
perspective from a "different"
someone, can anyone honestly say

that their educational experience
has not benefited from a diverse

community'' I know that 1 have.
My high school, despite a 12''.

.Asian population, only had a
handful of Latinos and
African Americans. In my three

vears in college. I was finally able

to get a decent grasp of Spanish
thanks i.> native spv'aking friend^,

learn a little Mandarin, hang out

with people o\ all ethnicities,

make friends with rich and piKii.

city and countryfolk and the list

gi^.*s on. I never had these opp.w
tunities. Let's not forget that when
you combine unity and diversity,

you get a unnersin
Also, do numbers really tell the

whole story' Take
our own universitv

for example The

average SAT score

here al L Mass is

not high compared
to sthcKils that we want to be cate-

gorized with Can anv.>ne here
with a score below the university's

average, which is approximately
lOtK). admit that he/she d.^v's not

belong here' Or K-ltei vet. is that
,

Score a true quantifier of your
"intelligence" or "potential to suc-

ceed'.'" If there's any number that

tells the story, it's the correlation

between income levels and SAT
scores. According to The College
Board'- l»»44 statistics. SAT
scores in both the verbal and math
sections increased with lamilv
income. Students with families
earning less than SlO.lKH) scored
on average Itt and students with
$70.00(.U stoied on average HUH)
It seems like the SATs are more of

reflection of class than individuali-

•>

Sti what is the cause of this? I'm
W'ondering whv this isn't the issue

instead The impeditnent of poor
schooling, impoverished familv
life and ignored harsh neighbor
hoods are obstacles to a young
student. If a student from such a

background were to achieve the
same score as another student
who has been brought up in a rich

household that can afford all those
Kaplan and Princeton Review
courses and has been educated in

violence free prestigious sehools.
would not the seote of the disad-
vantaged student hold more
weight'.' Even a slightly lower
score could hold more meaning.
This scenario doesn't even involve
race. It's about disadvantaged
backgrounds.

Alfirtnative action should not be
about revenge on the white elite

although during its early stages

that's what it seemed to be. One
Kederal regulation wanted affiinia

five action to ovetccime the effect,

ot prior discrimination Those
days should be gtme because such
an approach would only increase

tension. I didn't know that iiut

justice system warranted the "eve

for an eye" approach Many of tile

white males that have long rel-

ished liom unwritten preferences
as fraternity brothers, countrv
club members and children ol

alumni are the same ones that are

against race based affirmative
action although it's doing exactly

what they've K-en doing. NobvKiv
likes an eve for an eye.

Here's the final say Affimialive
acti.in should sololv be used ti>

make decisions based on individ-

ual attributes that go further than
just race. It would take into con
"ideraiion the disadv ant Jged
upbringing and the affects of class

on placement tests. It would see

the difference of the same num-
bers. Meaningful attributes such
as potential and pe-rseverance can
now be measured Past achieve
ments and race will no longer be
the sole separating factors
between students But until thete
is a class based, earlv educati.<n

affirmative action, there will
always be the disadvantaged wh.i
are ignored and don't receive a

fair share of quality education and
training needed to apply to col
leges and compete in the work
force.

L'nfvtrtunately there are those
out there who are aggressively
seeking to abolish affirmative
action. Politicians, mostly conser-
vatives, do not see the value and
educational benefits of a diverse
community within an institution

They don't see where the disad
vantaged are coming from. Most
importantly, they don't see that

the disadvantaged can't get out
unless given a chance — a chance
• i>r a quality education. And as

long as thev remain poor, so will

their SAl seores. | guess these
politicians are highly educated and
alumni of prestigious schools
Seems to me they haven't learned
a darn thing

Paiid Chan is u Collegian
eiiliininisi

Letters to the Editor

hi Jones'

defense

ind clowns parlay parody into
in. all are edified and enter

lo the editor

:

M.F. (Mighty Fine) jone.s' antics
are tricks to play t)ff the politics of
deviousness so rampant. Yes. he is

the class clown, lokesteis. tricksters.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

jesters

a fine

tained as a result

Some go off lo sulk, generally
humorless uptight types. But remem-
ber, the real clowns are in the
Beltway (buckle up).

Martin invites us to laugh at .nir
selves, points out new truths along
the way and a few tricks to keep
thinking folks on their toes. He may
[attack

I
the Right, he niav |attack"|

the Fell, but he's forging ahead in
ch.ippy waters. Abbv Hoffman
would understand. There's real
power in his motley bag of tricks.
Sure gels us lo sit up and take
notice. Al least he's not sitting
around allowing the forces of history
lo iiuindale him
He gets us lu think, lo question our

sacred cows which can only be good
lor all. However, thai' thought
process is initially painful but change
prixlucing. In that way he is a breath

ol fresh air as he goes a-skeweriiii:

chatging at wind mills. And there arc

a lot of wind mills to charge at these

days. Tltis one person revolution can
be upsetting lo the status quo who
have the most to lose. Naturally,
they'd go apoplectic over his diven-
ing amies and high jinks.

Basically he's harmless and well

intended. So why not leave him alone
ivi swim against the stream? See ihc

message Don't attack the messenger
Maybe he's right about a few things

As he points the way to a beller
world, taking other's blows |so| that

the rest of us may have il easier.

It has always been that way wilh
scKial change agents, a lesson I know
only Uio well.

Many Mariin loneses have come
and gone on this campus. Can we
Hghlen up. chill out and enjoy the

free show?

|oel Stanley

University Without Walls
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Sweeping away the trash
If you haven't guessed yet, it's February sweeps That

explains how Elizabeth Taylor managed to finagle a two
hour advertisement on CIJS's Monday night line-up.

The actress twho is in the process of divorcing husband

number seven, Larry Fonensky) made appear-

ances on "Can't Hurry Love." "Murphy
Brown" and "High Society." On her jaunt

through the sitcoms, she managed to lose

some valuable jewels, find them and then

have them stolen again. .Along the way. you

can be sure that she made plenty references

to her "White Linen" perfume line.

"Friends" continued the special guests

trend this wcvk when Tom ScUcck played an

old dentist friend of .Moiuca's (Courtney
Cox) Rachel (|ennifcr Aniston) and Ross
(David Schwimmeri got serious .. finally. Of course, it

remains to be seen if the high ratings continue, now that

Rachel and Ross actuallv ilid il Between the Diet Coke and

milk commercials, the cast of "Fnends' is be^niiiing .'\cie\

posed fast

Speaking ol overexpvisure. Anision posed lot the cover ol

Rolling Stone in the nude, following in the illustnous IihH

steps of Madonna and IVmi McK.)re. .Aniston also found her

self a guest star on FOX's "Ncti and Stacv
"

fane Curtain can't seem lo stay away fii.m

aliens The former Conehead has landed a

part as fraz/led office manager on the

hideously bad show. "Thiid Rm.k From the

Sun " the comedy (using the temi kKisely* is

drenched with hormonally charged aliens

who have come ti. earth to leam more aKnit

the planet a b "Mork and Mindv " Ihe jiJces

are okJ and the acting is bad. Curtain acts like

she hasn't quite gotten over her "Kate &
Allte" phase and the rest of the acting is

out ol this world bad

Turrf TUBE NOTES. pngf> 8

Snowboarding has been hailed

as erne of the fastest growing win-

ter sports ever. It's popularity has

crossed from being just a younger per

son's sport to something even Regis

Philbin is willing to have a go at

Snowboarding Festival

W'achusetl hosted a Snowboard
Festival this past lanuary sponsored by

Ski Industries American in order lo

exclusively promote snowboarding. The
SIA Slide & Ride Snowboard Festival car-

avan featured free learn to ride snowboard
lessons, demonstration snowboards for test ride,

snowboard boots for men and women and compli

mentary snowboaid clothing to wear while riding.

According to SLA President. David Ingemie. the gaol of

the festival was simple. "The goal of Slide & Ride is very

simple. We want people to try snowboarding and become

snowboarders." Nearly 5.000 people participated in the

season's fist two festivals last month in Colorado and

according to a press release 40 percent of the participa

tors said they would stay with the sport.

The SIA. Snowboard <ft Outdoor Sports Show is

the world's largest c.>lleclion of on snow
prixfucls with nearly WO companies fill-

ing the Las vegas Convention Center in

the upcoming March sh.)w.

Snow boarding as a business

Snowboarding purchases have

gone up in the past decade. According

to Torliiiie magazine, there were 2 million

boarders last winter, one third more than in

mW Many of these people are skiers who first

scoffed al the sport. Morrow Snowboards, a company that

specializes in making boards, have invited purchasers to

also buy stiKk in the company lo see for themselves how

good an investment snowboarding has become.

Companies have also taken lo tailoring their sales to

women and hyping it up as a good sport for females.

Boards ate being made narrower and more flexible for

women. Clothing is also being down sized and marketed

for v)ff the slope wearers as well.

"^ vuur main goal." said Sheehan "Also
vou want lo make sure it's the right

shape and size You might have the right

board but il doesn't do you a lot of g(K)d if it

doesn't fit. It's just not going to work for

you."

Sheen is a senior at Ludlow High
Sch.xil and is in his sixth season board-

ing

"At first il was a little tricky The first few days were
hard and you really need the basics. But once vou get

those down you're fine." said Sheehan

According lo Sheehan the ptogression in snowboarding
is a lot quicker ihan skiing.

"Within the last few years it's [snowboarding] really

blown up There's been a lot of public interest and a lot of

corporations inleresle ! too. It's a whole business unto
itself." he said.

In 1^94. Newsweek did an article on the clash between

boarders and skiers. Seen as a sport for "young people."

snowboarding was regarded as a reckless sport wilh no

real value. Boarders often kxiked out of control lo skier

who panic, but in fact according to Ski Patrol magazine,

the ratio of collisions between boarders and skiers is equal

to that of just skiers and skiers. Ali Zacaroli, a SIA repre-

senlalive said that slopes have become more user friendly

can and accommodate both skiers and boarders without

conflict.

Trails and snow tubes have also been set aside for

boarders conveyance. Ml Tom in nearby Holyoke. Mass
has an area reserved for beginning boarders, but share

most of the mountain with skiers.

"There is an area for beginners where we teach them
But once they reached the advanced level, they share the

mountain with skiers." said Adi Scheidle, director of the

ski sch(H)l al Ml Tom.
According to Scheidle, it only takes boarders two

lessons

before they

are out on
own

"Il depends on the capability

of the person and the snow condi

lions, but usually it only takes twi<

lessons. It's quite fast." he said.

Scheidle also said that there hasn't been any real con

flict between the two sports and that it's been very "bar

monic
"

To Board or Not lo Board

Snowlx.arding isn't without risks According l^> a study

done in Australia, out of 276 injuries compiled over four

years, 58 percent of injuries occuried amongst novices

Fifty seven percent were in the lower limbs The most

common injuries were sprains. Itacluies, knee and ankle

Turn to SNOWBOARDING page 6
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Quotes of Note

ii
'There's not one man in a hun-

dred that a poor girl can trust/'

— "On Top of Old Smoky"

"Oh, yes. Last week I had
french fries."

— Supermodel Christy Turlington
when asked if she ever pigs out.

"I have the innage of the No
Image. I have a human image."

— C00//0
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"c ;harg«J *-i!h making "terrfcr.s!

Mar, SoJo «oukJ no! rr

. .- Bill; Dee Uilliams

People and Pop Culture in the News
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i*wn the Optjnc/ .Amattur R;--.
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trained fcrjdly tt- x <:

Gen« Kclh. tr.t

"-> AS) j-.!^ the rietr

n:s invjtftri stepp.rg e.'.j -.

died at age 63 J. r^-.-n. ...

weren't for hir -.

oeer a&le to e-

It S . :

Dean Cain

Tc^Seiica

"j •:*' of

iri; tong

-••-4 zz viT4 Slack

Tina Turnt"

Editors' Cuts

//I/.Tm a normal guy. I'm trying
to deal with my shyness. It's my
next war to win."

— Christian Slater

y

Film

and vou

Heidi Fleiis Video ^ ^ual Suspecii Book

-• "mentor.* Madarr. Mex and
- ' r' .- — fBI informer. Nari Nag>

J-. --i are a«.*ced. theories are proposed and
...,-.;,-,. r.g IS left up to newer"s opin.cr, The ch-
mai of the mfc\")e ii an imerview with ir.c Madam
and a per'^r.a! taik arcu: -Jkho 'he
rcaliv !«:..

— 7c'j VA. (..'i-u...

n tne up^

?ack in t:

rhe five f_
.:.mt. forcir.fc- :;.-:: .'_ c .apvr :-^: a,..

them either nth gr dead Director 8r\an ;-

«eer» this myster.

and turns to a »u.

.

ending

The cieverK ;vin*tru:'ed and wity film (with

s'l"*' ?«:'
- thrown in the

""•I'l :^ •» i second view-
ing.

—Laura Stock

Alii be released on .April Fool's Day
Placido Domingo and the .Met hau'

C'-'.h done Otetlo 205 times. The tenor

sang the title rule in \'erdi"s opera for

the 203rd time at Saturday's perfor-

manvc by the .Metropolitan Opera h
aiso happened to be the 2U5rd perfor-

mance ot Utello at the .Met. which
rvned its door> in 18*3.

"Bay watch" actress. Ccna Lee
Solln > the new spokesper<>on for

Sasson clothing replacing "Melrose

Pa;cs" Daphne Zuniga. Is it a cointi-

3er>ce that "Baywatch' actresses

!-ee and Gena Lee are both
; H -nde'.' It's doubtful.

• r/iii column itas cvm-
.I'iij fiewi anj Hire ier-

''IKConnelh

Zenzele
".:,..„.-•. books thai

-nee of post-indepen
^ .... from a woman's per-

' Nozipo Maraire .Maraire ^

- ' • \/y Daughter, fills thai

- - '":~ ''"' <jr.j rjised in Zimbabwe .\i

. ieft Z;rribabwe to earn her undergraduate

s-.e at Harvard Lniversity and received her
D fn.m Ctilumbia Lniversity. Now working on

•jtery at Vale.. Maraire found
. in writing Zt-nrW^.

• .^r.>;>;> of stories told to her by her

- were political, while others speak of

tor independence and traditional cu-

thers are about life, sorrow and love

iny oi the stories in Zenzele have been passed
down for generations whivh makes this collection
spcvial.

— iieerna Gangattrkar

M

sflow hoarding

• nc^ ov.urrcd the most due 10 tftc type
. ar

•vr ineir !'

• Fla.e» I

• ' *.er7Tior.t. Ml.
''•=' Har :. ,.k, and Brodie in

;ir,jf has proven iisclf 10 be a credible spon
r.iil. dedication and a certain amount of le

nc sais quoi I ...-.t h evident in the growing
r.T.ber of sr..- r.,- .cmpanies. clothing stcrc--,

and magaanes But perhaps the biggest trurp'
-Doarding has ever made is when the Iniematxna.

OivTnpic Committee executive board approved on De. *
i'*')? 10 make -no*boarding a rr.edal sport for the 1'*'^*'

Uir.ttr Game- to be heid 1.'. '^agir,^. japan.
An estirriated lU) to 120 athJete- will compete in men s

and women's giant slalom and halfpipe snovkboardir.g
events according to a \eu York Timei anicle. .Vow if that
doesn't say it all. what can?

Oh No!., I wouldn't sive up my llama
shas ru3 for all the clams in the intra-

venous needle littered sea!!! Nay,Nay!..
The ru3 truly matters to me! I CARE for

it!!! @#$!* the i%§@#$*! CLAM!!!

Collegian
Look... It's still all the same to the clam

NAMh:
LOCAL ADDRf:S.S
CUV

1 996 NCAA TOURNAMENT
STUDENT APPLICATION

LIMIT ONK APPLICATION PER I NDERCRADLATF
STt DENTS SI BMIlTINf, MORE THAN ONK \PP| l( \TION

WILL BE DlSyi ALIEIED. LIMIT TWO TICKKTS PER
STLDKNT.

COST: MS PER TK KKT ($70 PAVMKNT FOR TUOi
APPI K ATIONS OE NON-WINNKRS WILL BE RE-Sl BMITTED

EOR Ft TIRE ROI NDS IE INDICATED iBELOW ,

Yt:S. I AM INTERESTED IN BEING CONSIDERED FOR
ECTI RK ROI NDS.iCHECK BOX;

LOC ALPHO.NF:
.ST ZIP

HO.Mh PHO.Vf::

LHKCK.S PAYABLKTO: LMAS.S ATHLKTICS
( ( : VI.SA. MA.SrKRCARI), DISCOVKR
^' EXP. DATE:
l,r/rri.kV WIN,\F-RS and I.OSI.KS will be notified by MAIL
nkOJ' API>I.ICAI ION OFF AI IHL CLRRY HICKS CAGE BOX OFFICE BY 5 (X) PM TUBS FFB 7f)NON WINNERS WILL HAVE PRI -PAYMENl RETURNED

The University of Massachusetts' Campus Activities Office
Presents

SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES OF EVENTS

Bluewall Cafe
February 16, 1996 • 8pm and 10pm, FREE

Th„ s^le, .s mada possible by a gran, from Auxiliary Services and the Vice Chancellor tor Student Affairs

RTE.9HADLEY 584-8174
Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 11 :00pm

Not Responsible for typos • Vi»a, Mosfercord & Discover accepted

OREGON

*19"
* Hfp

BUSCH & LT.

«1I'V
JAGERMEISTER

«14"
X

/')Oml

ALMANDEN
BAG IN BOX
$ir99^ 5 ot

DISCOUNT
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GENESEE
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SEAGRAMS V.O.

»15"
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M/D 20-20 &
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$199
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LOWENBRAU
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+ dep

HAMMS
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$^29
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NEW
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LOCAL
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SALE THRU 2-21-96
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BUD, BUD LT.
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CHBAPESr
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IMWMASSI

A
IVE

DELIVER

KEGS!!!
BUD, BUD LT, BUD ICE, RED DOG, LITE.

LITE ICE. M.G.D., LOWENBRAU. MILLER,
MICHELOB. MICHELOB LT MICHELOB

BOCK, M.G.D. LT.

«39"

London

$149*

+ DEP.

ICEHOUSE
KEG OF THE WEEK!
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Paris

Frankfurt
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Mexico City
Puerto Vallarta
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Pavement releases three track EP; Soraya^s debut shines sweetly
PAVEMENT

Pacific Trim EP

Matador

tv.S^Jn^" v^^"
Pavemeni was the mos. hyped indie ro<.k

heir EPS DemoUtion Plot and Perfe,-, Sound ForLr. both
released on Drag City Their debui album. Slanted &
Enchanted was flawless.

As
aJollow-up teaser they released ihc

near-pertecl Watery Domestic, containing
lour incredible songs clocking in at a tuUti
of less than 1 1 minutes. It was clear thai
Pavement knew the power of an EP
Unlortunately after multiple appear-
ances on MTV and a summer of tour-
ing with the Mighty Might\
Bosstones. the band has forgotten th
magical formula.

Pacific Trim is a brief Uvry brief
collection of three new songs none ot
which match Pavements past success
Give It A Day" and "Gangsters & Pranksters
both could pass as Crooked Ram Crooked Ram oui . ^

while "Saganaw" should have been left at home.
Is this a teaser lor what is to come'.' Let's hope not

maybe the band managed to get off track on their road to
indie rock utopia Sure thev may still be manv a fans
tavonie nerdy band but now thev have a 7 44 blemish on
their driving record. Well, even the Beatles released "Ercx-
As A Bird."

Supposedly this EP is limited edition - and with gotxJ
reason. It does not di-serve to stand next to past EPs such
as PerfM Sound Forexer They should have dubbed this
uiie Perftxt Sound For Never. C- (Mike Burke)

MKT EXPERIENCE
Love Ii Dead

Lookout Records

They're on Lookout and they sound like Green Day. so
don't expect anyihing radically original with this albuiii.

The Mr. T Experience do deserxe credit for longevity —
they've been playing this kind of music since l»)85, long

bc-fore it was considered cool, and they haven't
changed in ten years either. This pop punk will
inspire vou to pogo around the room and that is

.ibout it. In fact this bi;nd seeiiis to be more
influenced by the Beatles then the Sex Pistols,

'let there is something about this album
that will keep it playing on your stereo.
First of all. it is one of the catchiest
albums of the year 'Ba Ka Ha Ba Ba."
the albun.'s second track, will be in
>our head all day. "Sackcloth and

Ashes," -| lust Wanna Do It With You'
and -Dumb Little Band" will keep a smile on

your face while you contemplate all the failed
r^nianccs in your life The songs "The Future Ain't What
It Used To Be' and "Thank ^ou (For Not (king One Of
Them)" show surprisingly intelligent lyrics for such a nor-
mally silly hand. However pop songs abimt giHs and alien
ation have become trite and after the third track all the
songs seem to sound the same.
As a punk album l.uie Is l\ad falls shon However as

a pop album it's pretty good B (Adam Dlugacz)

SORAYA
On Nights Like This

Island

Soraya releases a new album.
cou«!i SY oonrjt... . I wi

Howard Hughes

Summer
Undergraduate Research

Fellowships
University of Massachusetts

Amherst
June 3 - August 9, 1996

MOLECULAR &
CELLULAR BIOLOGY CHEMICAL BIOLOGY

\:\A

Fellowships are available for talented college sophomores and juniors
to participate in a summer program of research and scholarly activity

Applications now available at:

MCB Office, 435 Morrill North

NSB Office. 337A Morrill South

Biology Undergrad, 348 Morrill South

Biochem Undergrad. 913 LGRT
Chem Undergrad. 149 Goe.ssmann

Microbiology. 203 Morrill North

The ten week program will include a weekly stipend of $250
and hou.sing allowance of $500.

All application materials must be received by March 15, 1996.

Women and minority students are encouraged to apply.

Pavement

I istening ti .-. :.;,.: .icbul album On \/^./i(.s l,ke this
one could easily think thev were actually hearing Sarah
McLachlan's album lumhling hmards /,.>;j, » v,i\h .ill

of her breathy and i-nchanting vocals.

A Miami native of ( olombian ethnicity. Soraya incorpi>
rates cultural and musical influences into her songs on the
album. It is evident after listening to her vocals that her
style was molded from the inilueiices of singer/songwnt
crs loni Mitchell and Rickic I ee lone-*

Her career jump siiirted in I ngland. though, where she
recorded the album at the- Red House Studio in the coun
iryside and at the infamous Abbey Road Studio in
l.omlon

Th'^^'"*- •' -!ii^h icllect ihe love fur her husband,
such as the lirsi truck. -Suddenly." ami the eiuhaminglv
haunting "Ruins in My Mind." which tell- the i.ilc of a
failed relationship (e.irthqii mala
inspired the lyric> and s«^)iig titli

Besides the usual themes love, hate and loss
Soraya iiKludes a piece which reflects her Colombian her
ilage. "Pueblito \ic|o ." a song her uncle usixl to sing lo
her as a child

A Spanish version of On Vig/j/j i.ike This is also avail
able iin Iskiml Records

IXspite the similaniies to Mel achlan. Sorava has iiiiide
a grand attempt with her debut album Her vmps evoke
different emotions, so whether you are in a romantic
iiKKnl or a depressed one. this album will surely work for
vou. B 1 1 .orraiiie I'rbunski

)

PANSY DIVIilON
Wuh I'd Been Taking Pk turci

Lookout Records

There is a distinct difference between pi>p and pimk

I'op IS happy, hummable. light music while punk is loud
fast and aggressive Bamls like Green Day have blurred
the distinction Cireen Day however do not present a
threat and have been plastered all over mainstream radi..
iintl MTV,

While Pansy Division play in the same imisjcal vein us
Green Day they simply will never reach the same expo
sure. Why'.' Because Pansy Division an; a very threatening
band who sing about relationships, sexual" polities and
solitude all from a homosexual perspective They are a
threatening band because they don't hide their sc-xualiiv
but rather flaunt it in a wav that «....i i ... .i

Madonna cringe.

Songs like "Dick of IX-ath" and -M..,,,,,:^ .w ^ .„,
two songs thai Bob fX)le would find simpU unacccptat>k
Hoywxer both songs are just as calchv and fun a^ anvihing
Green Day would write Through their honesty and
humor Pansy IXvision kniKk down any walls ., honiophvi
bic society could put In front of them Furtherinvre lliey
play with a bite and ambition that Green l>a\ will nevci
achieve

If you follow C;n-en Day or Rancid there's no rejs„n
why you wunt enjoy this album Of course you ma\ lliid
yourself blushing to half the songs. A (Adam Dlugac/i

CAROL NOONAN
AtiMilutmn

Rounder Records

Her mesmeri/ing voice captures the listeiK-r from ihc
absolute beginning and holds them in rapture until lU
final cords Former Knots and trusses band mciiitci
Carol Noonan is K.und to gam many new l.ins with Iki

U,n. ' TBAX. (->)••«

&rand Reopening

People's [Market
A Student Run BudnesMor 22 Vears

¥ aootTOn fib. 15, 16 r
Hour?: ?:4f,am - 4:00pfT, Mondatj & Triday, '?-A^m ^KX)pm TuP<:day, Wndnpcdai) F, Tl,ur<;d=..i

i|5plritJ3Mis
Specialty Beverage Center

Bass Me ^^•'^U,

NaturaUi§htJi;^^___

MooSown Me S4.99 ''"^

SeaDo5: »u*»'"«**' P-^

Smirnoll Vodka '

.,,,

ilSfiiiiSBourUsyj

;eg Special:
'

1/1 ke?m
Micro-Brewed Beer Kegs in Stock

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Keas • Beer Glasses
FULL REDEMPTION CENTER —

Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384
one mile east of Amfierst Center on Rt. 9E

VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted
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~ Movies

Qirls is made of sugar & spice
Beautiful actresses steal show; Branagh haunts in Othello

By Loura Stock

Collogian Staff

BCAUTIfUL CIRL5

Directed by Ted Demme
ivif^ Timothy Hutton, Matt Dillon, Uma Thurman

Playing at Hampshire Six

For all of the beautiful girls in this movie, there sure
aren't many attractive men.

I'm nut talking about physical features here, because
that's not what this film is about. Beautiful Girls is about
the inner wxtrkings of men and women in relationship>s

and how each make life-altering decisions. The maturity
and togetherness of the women in the film contrasted
with the infantile indcvisivcness of the men makes the

females the more beautiful sex.

Set in a b».)ring. wvrking-class town somewhere in the

suburbs of Massachusetts, a gruup of lwenty^A)mcthings
ponder their respective situations in life as their five-year

high school reunion approaches.

Timothy Hutton stars as the one guy who escaped the

slc-epy town, becoming a bar pianist in New Yori City.

The a-union is not the only thing that brings him home,
however; he is lleving from making a serous commitment
to his kind and patient lawyer girifriend l Annabelh Gish).

Once home. Mutton hangs out with his oW high school
pals, mostly drinking btvr and listening to them complain
about needing supermodels — real girls are loo much truu-

ble. This philosophy is coined by the boisterous Michael
Rapaport. who i> tryii^ to get back together with his girl

friend of seven years (Martha Plimpton) who dumped him
for his — what else'— non-committal attitude

Matt Dillon leads the pack of hometown dwellers, run-

ning a snowplowing operation with his buddies. His
character is p«.>ised on the edge of a cliche chasm — his

former high- school quarterback attitude obviously holds
him back in life, and he know* it. An affair with
high-schviol llame l.auren Holly threatens to ruin a rela-

tionship with current girlfriend, a tender Mira Sorvino
Uma Thurman floats into town resembling the 'super-

model" the men desire, and with instant friendliness and
innocent encounters, actually makes these guys Icam a
thing or two about women. Thurman's character is

refreshingly resreciable — leaching us about what makes
a long-distance kjve last.

The seemingly endless ca>t of characters continues
(
per-

haps the iinU potentially damaging aspect of the film is

thai with •>«.) many actors, many plotlines are left hanging),

including Rosic 0'lX)nnell. who has a wonderfully explo-
sive scene in which ^he strolls through a drugstore with
Dillon and Rapaport. picking up t'enihouie magazines
instructing them on what not to think about women
The beautiful girl who stcal> the show is t>xn actress

sensation Natalie Portman Last seen dazzling audiences
with her adult acting talents in Heal. Ponman is impres-
sive as Mutton's 15-year-oki neighbor who proves to be
more inielligent and mature than the nK-n Hutton is so
.Mnitlen with this girl that he wishes she was older, but the
attraction is as innocent as Portman's porcelain features

Though the ^tory can become slow at times, constantly
reminding us of humdrum life m srKiwy suburbs, each of
the characters's tales woven together keep the film from
falling apart But il for no other reason, see it for the
beautiful girls B

comnsY «««> «»vs

Matt Dillon stars as a snowplowing slacker in

Beautiful Girls.

OTHELLO
Directed by Oliver Parker

with Laurence fishburne, Kenneth Branagh
Playmg at Amherst Cinema

Movies like Othello are a constant reminder of why
Shakespearian plays are classics — the romance, greed,

corruption and villainy thai ran through the blood of

Ibth century characters still enthrall audiences today.

The tragedy about the Moor of Venice is brought to

life by seasoned Shakespearian actor and adaptor
Kenneth Branagh and the formidable Laurence
Fishburne. Branagh (whose credits include Much AJo
About Sothing and Henry V) play> lago. an evil officer of
in the militarv service of Venice who is jealous of the
Moor Othello.

lago intricately plots against Othello, using the brave
Moor's one weakness — his love lor the senator's daugh-
ter. Desdenwna (Irene lacob). In his vouth. Othello was
saved from slavery by the senator. Hrabantio. who raised

him and supported him. Desdemona fell in love with
him. but because of social class status and their diffenrnt

races, the lovers were forced to elope.

Once the deed was done, however. Desdemona's
father was forced lu give the couple his blessing, lago
becomes even more enraged, and his backstabbing (liter-

ally and figuratively) begins.

Branagh captures lago's wickedness poignantly, as he
flashes psychotic eyes ai the camera, staring diaxtly into

the kas during his soliloquies lago is compk'tely consumed
with a passion against Othello that cals him up inside.

Kishbume tops himself as Othello, playing the Moor
with a dramatic ease and a tough sensiliviiy. Mis giant

figua- and upright stalua- bend to his loving IX-sdemona
— but not too much. To stv the bald, lattooed-headed
Kishbume cry in desperation is enough to move anybody

lacob's portrayal of IX'sdemona. though muffled by
her male counterparis too soon, is a delicate one As her
eyes meet Othello's, full of innocent adoration, we aa-
convinced of her love for the brave Moor.
The film is very dialogue-laden, with few scene

changes or action, a dedication to the text that
Shakespeare fans will apprcxiate. Anyone who knows the
tragedy of Othello should re-live the sad story again. It

will break vour heart every time. A

Foundation of
Ahemative Medicine is...

Naturopathic Medicine

Doyouwmiiohea PR\MAR\ &
PREVENTATIVE CARE PHYSICIAN'
Do you u«nt to focus on NATURAL
MEDICINE and the PRINCIPLES of

NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE'

CONTACT:
"The Parent Institution" of the Accredited NaturnpaOuc Doctorate Degree

The National College of Naturopathic Me(Jicine

For nearly forty yeani. The National College of Naturopathic Medicine has been training

primary and preventative care physicians to offer medical care in a holistic approach NCNM's
residentu! graduate proRram prepares you to sit for licensing hoards in an expanding number

ot Slates Interest in Primary and Preventative Health Care that emphasizes the basic principles

of Naturopathic Medicine is taking quantum leaps each year. NCNM is ItKated in the heart

of the beautiful Pacific Northwest: Portland, Oregon. The College is preparing for the growth
explosion in alternative health care by implementing a facility expansion plan.

For additional information, please return the following to: NCNM Admissions Office,

1 1231 SE Market Street. Portland, OR 97216 (503) 255-4860 Fax(503)257-5929.

N.imc

, Address

City, State, Zip

Phone ^Please servl me an application and addttiojud information '

' Yiinr (Current Inslitiilion

Tube Motes
continued from poge 5

Tori Spelling starred in the
bad-movie-of-the-wcek. In CBS's
Coed Call Girl." Spelling played a
bespectacled pre- med student with
slight financial problems. A prank by a
girlfriend lands Spelling in with a
escort service. Eventually Spelling gets
tired ot being at everyone's
beck-and-call and the guy who runs
this agency, a Mafia-wannabe, tha-at-
ens to Riin Spelling if she leaves. She
shoots him m an ami- climactic scene
and IS charged with atlempt to mualer.

There were several things wrong
witn this movie. First the title has lo be
cheesiest and dumbest idea yet. Then
there is the plot itself, which was
allegedly basc-d on actual events, but
was more unrealistic than anything
Finally, thea- was the brilliant idea of
casting Spelling in the lead role. With
attempts like this, its no wonder that
CBS is trailing the oiher networks.
CBS is also hoiiK- to the politically

coravt -Dr Ouinn. Mc-dicine Woman "

This past week. Dr Ouinn (|anc
Seymour) was forced to stay home to
take care of her unborn child, whik: a
male doctor with dtxidedly chauvinistic
ideas took over her practice Dr
Uuinn's husband. Sully, set off after

Trax

.kidnappers who had taken Matthew
(Chad Allen) hostage Of course every

thing turned out well and it was a

happy ending for everyone concerned
NBC scored big when it tied together

the plots of two of its most riveting dra-

mas. "Homicide" and "Law & Order
"

NBC's "Sisters" is still on the air for

some unknown reason. The drama,
which was orwe ktviwn for good acting

and solid scripting, has deteriorated
into an inane comedy. The show, with
the Emmy-award winning Scia Ward
as its backbone. sonK-how survived ihc

departures of George Cloonev C'ER' i.

lulienne Phillips. Ashley (u'dd and |

Anderson The character played by
Anderson. Charlie, was replaced by
"LA Law s" Sheila Kelley

How the cast manages lo Keep a
straight face through the hour-long
show is incredible. Last week. Tc-ddv's
wedding was interrupted by a frantic

call from the hospital saying thai a
heart has been found for Big Al. Tht
whole wedding pany troops down to
the hospital, decked out in bridal fin-

ery, where ihey all proceed lo have stu

pid little adventures. Teddy, alniosi
married to Dr. Sorenson. finds a
woman named Cindy who claims lu bi-

giving birih to Dr. Sorenson's baby.

Then Gcorgie chases her ex-lover
through ihe corridors of the hospital

while Charlie plays the ministering

iinpcl to a basketball player who dies

of a cerebral hemorrhage.

.•\n another allcgcxl drama is "Melrose
Place." What gives with this show any-

way'.' The highly- touted two-hour
episode that advertised two deaths was.

to be frank, dumb. Probably the only
good thing about the episode was that

Bioukc (Kristin Davis) fell into the pool
uixi diiti. Of course il is still question-

able whether she will actually slay dead,

ihe did show up in ghost form lo tor-

ment Billy (Andrew Shue) and the
thought ot Brooke knocking around as a

hyslencal ghost laughing manically is

sonKwhat nauseating. By the way. the
other death'.' Richard, the mentally
unsiable kook who was stalking
Kiinberly iMaa-ia Cross).

February sweeps is Ihe time when
networks bring out the new episodes
and big name guest stars, but the way
the last two weeks have shaped out.
its a miracle thai anyone is watching
anylhingal all

Seema Oan^iilirkar is a Collegian
Siiiff Mt-mlHr

continued (fom puye /

debut solo CD
Noonan's soaring alto voice exudes

a certain warm calmness in her lis-

teners. Ahioluiion. although clearly
folk and country influenced, has
many musical inspirations including
early Irish and English melodies.
Some of her lyrics, like much of
today's country, are about everyday
lite crises and love gone lost'. In
"Hard Way," Noonan chants about a
lonely man who has jusi lost his girl-
friend: "I am not tired of living/ With
no one by my side/ When a man is

down with no one/ It's a harder way
to die."

But Noonan digs deeper and writes
about everyihing lami religious guilt

to trains. In the title track, a woman
is lorn over her spirituality: "You can
find me down by the river/ You can
see me kneel at the cross/ When she
prayii that Ckxl will forgive her/ She
still thinks her soul is lost.' Noonan's
powerful singing is so moving one
can almost feel the pain of the
woman begging for forgiveness.

Inarguably she sounds like Mary
Chapin-Carpenler But while
Carpenter has managi-d to carve her
self a niche in Nashville. Noonan's
music transcends the traditional
country genre. Noonan has a certain
qualily that sets her apart from many
of her counterparts, including a-cord
label male Allison Krauss. Although

she seems lo have taken many of her
musical attributes from contempo-
rary country artists and earlier folk
singers, her voice seems fresher,
more distinctive.

The^only fault, if it can even be
classified as such, is the consistent
slow tempo that is carried through-
out the CD. She lacks the upbeat
song that makes vxmj want to get up
and dance But nevertheless the
depth of hcT songwriting and beauti-
ful voice overrides this tiny flaw
Considering the mcvca of new coun-
iry/folk music that has been a-leased
lately. Absolution is a worthwhile
find It is schevluled to be releasc-d in
laic spring B^- (Lisa M. Oliveri)

There are titne^

when you wi^h yuu
could do more than

watch the world

pass by m a haze of

wonder and a cloud

of what It s
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Do you have a Judicial

Conference, Hearing
or Appeal?

The Judicial Advisors
Program, located at
432 Student Union,

is staffed with knowledge-
able Advisors/Advocates

that can:

Explain the UMass judicial process,
• Advise you of your rights during a
conference, hearing, or appeal.

• Accompany you to most hearings.
• Help with an appeal.

Take advantage of this free service,

provided to you by the
Dean ofStudents Office and SGA.

Call 545-1272 before your
conference or hearing.
Ifyou are interested in becoming an
Advisor/Advocate call Jim at 545-1272
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Intimate film about black
poet offers personal look
By Wiebke Schweer
Collegian StoK

'I made a praise lo my pen: Never
to let it lie..." said poet Audre Lorde
in the movie A Litany for Survival:
The Life and Work of Audre Lorde.
which was shown Tuesday night at
the Augusta Savage Gallery in the
New Africa House.

Filmmakers Ada Cay Griffin and
Michelle Parkinson have created a
colorful collage about Lorde. a
self-described black, lesbian, (emi
nist, warrior, mother and poet The
movie is an intimate look at the
poet's life, her work and thoughts

The film owes its intimacy to
interviews with Audre Lorde and
conversations with her close friends,

admirers and children. Also adding
to the personal dimension are pic-

tures depicting Lorde's childht.>od.

youth, relationships and travels
Kilmed scenes of New York during
the time of her childhood, the
Vietnam war and various demon
strations for the black civil rights
and the feminist, gay and lesbian
movements illustrate Lordes back-
ground and her eventual develop
ment as an activist artd a committed
writer.

The various pictures, scenes and
interviews Griffin and Parkinson col

lecled over years, are accompanied
by readings of poetry and music. All

of these aspects make the movie a
vivid documentation of the
African-American writer, who was
honored with the American Book
Award in 19«9 and unfortunately
lost in her struggle against breast
cancer in I <W2.

"I grew up in a time when normal
and good were defined as male and
white." Lorde said ol her childhoc^l

Lorde was bom in Harlem as oni-

of three daughters of West Indian
parents. Described as a wild, sensi-

tive and very bright child, she stancd
writing poetry in high school with a

love poem, which was criticized by
the teachers as too frank.

"I had a need in me for something
that wasn't there, a need to write."

Lorde said, explaining her first steps

into poetry and then she let on that
she basically learned writing by read-
ing poems.

After finishing high school and
leaving home, Lorde increasingly dis-
covered her lesbian identity, yet mar-
ried a white man and gave birth to
two children.

"There was no other possibility for
us young women at that time than
getting married." one of her friends
said in the movie. "But we knew we
could still have each other."
The movie explores Lorde's per-

sonal struggles in life. Between rais-

ing two children in an interracial
marriage, writing poetry, getting
involved in political activities and let-

ting out her lesbian identity. I orde
started lo express her lesbian cxpcri
ences and feelings undisguised in her
poetry and finally left her husband to
live with her female friend and the
children,

"I had to find out who I wanted to
be and what I wanted lo do and then
combine the two things." she poinied
out in one of the interviews.

The various political events and
human rights movements during the
60s and '70s influenced Lorde's
works and convinced her to baomc
more and more politically active.
Lorde held speeches, walked in the
first line at demonstrations, gave
seminars and established with other
black women a maga/ine lor their
concerns

"Liberation is not a private prob-
lem ol one particular group." she
said. "We can use our differences to
work together

"

The movie documenlc"d respectful-

ly how Lorde carried on with her
activities until the end of her life and
how her influence and her poetry live

on after her death

The interviews with Lorde's
Iriends and poet colleagues show
how their life and work was influ-

enced and enriched by the poet,
either through her writing, her poliii

cal activities and. most importantly,
her friendship.

"Audre was our model," one
friend said. "Her way to live her life

created (or us a new world."

Eclectic music influences Bowker concert
By AAatt Sinclair

Collegian Staff

The Alison Brown Quartet will undoubtedly
mark a high- point on the Fine Arts Center con-
cert calendar when it plays tonight at Bowker
Auditorium. Led by Grammy-nominated Alison
Brown, (named Banjo Player of the Year in
1991 by the Bluegrass Music Association), the
group will perform a repertoire of original
music that blends jazz, Celtic and Utin influ-
ences.

The quartet's primary instrument is the
banjo, but Brown will be joined by three other
outstanding musicians with expertise in their
own instruments: lohn R. Burr, piano and kev
boards; Gary West, bass; and Rick Reed, drums
and percussion.

The Quartet's pedigree is undisputed This
year it was the only US act selected lo appear
at Scotland's prestigious Shetland island Folk
Festival. The Quariel was also chosen by the
U.S. Arts America Program to tour Cc-ntral and
South .America in the fall of 1994.

Other accolades include a Grammy
Nomination for Simple Pleasures, and their
album \ieu from \ht>ve was chosen by NASA
as ihe wake-up music for the Columbia flight of
March 94

Appearance^ have included such venues as

Carnegie Hall. The Shetland Island Folk
Festival, Telluride Bluegrass Festival and the
Strawberry Music Festival.

Bom in Connecticut and raised in California.
Brown began playing the guitar at the age of
eight. Her early skill with finger-picking made
it a natural progression to move on to the more
advanced banjo. Later, as an undergraduate al
Harvard University. Alison hosted "Living
Traditions in Bluegrass" for the University's
radio station. WHRB.

After receiving an MBA in finance and mar-
keting from UCLA. Alison wurked as an invest
ment banker in San Francisco for two years
She finally came to the realization that her
heart was still in music and decided lo lake a
six- month break from work Durmg ihai time
she concentrated on writing the music which
became the foundation of her debul album
Simple Pleasures Brown never looked back
and has been writing and performing ever
since.

The Alison Hroun Quartet is performing'
tonight at Hpm in Kouker Auditorium
Tickets are $1$. $10 and $8 Tickets for Fnc
College students are S5 Tickets availabl,-
from TAC Hox Office and Hot*ker Auditorium
an hour before the performance For more
information, please call S-<5-,?5// or The Alison Brown Quartet will perform at

Bowkpr Auditorium tonight

UMass alum to perform at the Bluewall
By $e«ma Gangatirkor
Collegion StaW

A former resident of the Pioneer Valley and
UniverNity ot Massachusetts alum will bring her pas
sionale and soulful music to the Bluewall Cafe this
Friday night Oavna kuriz will perform one free
show at « p.m as part ol the "Something Fvery
Fridav" program,

Kurtz is known for her incredible voice and rivet-

ing poetic lyncs. lombined with her vocal abilitv is

an "intricate, dewdrop vn a spiderweb guitar style"

that Kurtz uses to create to form a spine-tingling and
passionate live pi'riormance.

Kurtz, who writes all her own music, currently
resides in the New York City area and has traveled
far and wide perfomiing her unique music.

lose Tolson. who coordinate^ ilu ,Soiiiething
Fvery Friday" series descrihis Kurt/ as a very laleni
ed singer/songwriter He aK. noted Kurt/'s excep
tional guitar talent and sensuous voice.

Opening tor the show are two well-knowTi musi
cians, also from the valley VWalists and iiuisk ians
Fshu Bumpus and Ooug McMillan will perform ii

short program of recently arranged originals and
soulful biillad siaiulards

"Something Fvery FriJav" is made possible b\
grant from the UMass Auviliarv Services and the
V ice Chancellor's Office

Ihe performance is free and open to the puhlu
The Htuewall is located in the Campus Center at
UMass for more (.'""•^'••r ', -11,ul
54i ibOO Dayna Kurtz brings her own sound to the

Bluewall
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^ THE FIVE COLLEGE PROGRAM
IN PEACE & WORLD
SECURITY STUDIES

Presents:

1996 SUMMER CONFERENCE
HOUSING

AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS/AMHERST

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

FULL TIME JOBS ARE AVAILABLE FOR:

DESK CLERKS
DESK CLERK SUPERVISORS

OFFICE MANAGER
REGISTRARS

KEY CONTROL SUPERVISOR
CREW OPERATIONS STAFF

CREW OPERATIONS SUPERVISORS

APPLICATIONS AND JOB DESCRIPTIONS ARE
AVAILABLE AT THE

CONFERENCE SERVICES OFFICE
ROOM 918-CAMPUS CENTER

NINTH FLOOR

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1996

'The Decision To Use The Atomic
Bomb And The Architecture Of

An American Myth''

A Lecture by:

Gar Alperovitz

Thursday, February 15th
7:30 PM

Converse Hall, Amherst College

This event i,s free, open to the public, and wheelchair available. For information
please call PAWSS at 582-.').') 19,
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Brad Anderson blocks out a Kene in his film. The Danan Gap.

Film festival to benefit AIDS
By Se«ma Gongatirkar
Collegian SioH

The WL'.-icrn Mjssachusetl> chap-
ter of ihc Design Industrio
Ftnindaiion Fighting AIDS (DIFFAi
will proont the second Film for life

festival at Sage Hall at Smith
College this Friday. The program
begins Friday night at 750 p.m
with The Darion Oup. a film bs
I'niversity of Massachusetts alum
Brad Anderson.

'hi' Oarian Gap was one of onK
ilms to be invited from a field of

~>vv submissions to be screened at

the prestigious l<»96 Sundance Film
Festival.

In The Parian Cap. 29->car-<.>ld
Lyn IS broke and homeless. Life in

Boston has become a drag and he
dreams of escaping dov^n the Pan
American Highway to Patagonia
where he can capture the legendarv
giant sloth on his sole possession —
a video camera. Lyn's only obstacles
are hjs new fashion-designer girl-

friend, an estranged father and the
n G ap. an 80-mili

snewkeaM

Panamanian swamp that interrupts
the highway.

After the screening. Anderson and
his co-producer. Jim Taylor, will

make an appearance. A backstage
reception will follow.

A former winner of the New
England Film and Video Festival.

Anderson has produced and directed
several short films and has worked
as film editor on such films as

Sunkofa (by acclaimed filmmaker
Haile Gerimat and the PBS serie>'

The Ameriias and Making Sense of
ihe 'Ms.

The Friday night Late Show at

10:50 p m. offers a pair of films.

Rendezvous in Puniarenas by
Miranda Devin portrays an
American filmmaker who journeys
to the Costa Rican fishing port of
Puntarenas to make a film about
street children While in Costa Rica
the filmmaker's rendezvous with a

Peace Corps friend is thwarted and
she finds herself more and more
entwined in the lives of the local
people she meets.

The Juurni is described by film-

maker Roben Moss as 'an autobio-
graphical mediation . . about the
horrible and humorous ways my life

.!"> a cameraman and prospective
adoptive lather make me a tourist in

my owTi life." Shot in Africa, lapan.
Belize. Hungary. Texas. Death

Valley and his home in

Massachusetts. The Tourin weaves
scenes of freelance travel with the

personal story of Moss and his

wife's difficulty having children

Genera I waling ticket prices are
us folluus $10 for both Friday
screenings and 'The Darian Gap'
reception S5 for the Triday 10 >0

p m shoH only. Tickets are avail-

uhle at the door one hour before
shoHtime or in advance at the
\orthamplon Hox Office Tor more
information, call <4n> SSbr-SbSb or
I SOO~TIIT TICK

Dancing the night away...

CtXJUKSt HHW» MIICAS

Olympic Silver medalist Elizabeth Manley plays Cinderella in the Ice Capades. The Ice Capades will pre-
sent the beloved fairy tale at the Mullins Center on Saturday, Sunday and Monday nights.
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legol Problems?
Call UMoss Student Iggol Services Office!

Housing - Family - Student Rights
Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights
Criminal and Consumer Laiu

and more...

Ccill 545-1995
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Editor Position Open
Graduate Student Senate Newsletter

The editor position for the Sprint; 1996 Graduate Student Senate newsletter is open.

The editor is responsible for pnxJucing and distributing monthly editions of the
newsletter which typically run S to 16 pages. The position carries with it a stipend
m the amount of the average graduate employee stipend, currently $246.78/weck.
The editor may also apply to the Graduate School for a tuition and fee waiver if

work on the newsletter is related to her or his academic pursuits.

It is not necessary for a Ciuididate to have editorial experience, but the editor will
preferably possess gcxxl writing and editing skills, a basic knowledge.of University
affairs, basic computer skills, and a willingness to work hard to produce an interest-
ing paper. The editor will work the GSS E.xecutive Committee and Office Manager.

Those wishing to apply for the position should submit resumes and writing samples
as well a-s a cover letter to Editor Search/919 Campus Center/Lniversity of
Massachusetts/Amherst, MA 01003-1212. To be considered, applications must be
KhCUVhD no later than 5:()()fm, February 2.?. 1996. Interviews will be scheduled
by he search committee.

l-or more information, please call the Graduate Student Senate at 545-2896.
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ATTHESTOP& SHOPPLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS. 2/15/96 THRU

WEDS. 2/21/96

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

D We Deliver

iL 55J»«- ^-g]
D IbUMass
Chinese-Amencan Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

m. Fanm »laU, Rt. 9 Hadlry- Sf»JI774

Open StiH-THurt ti-ll pm
FriSat 12-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Selections!
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EAT IN ONLY

When Appearance Counts
Count on Jonathan Reid

for a great selection

of men's suits

and bnowledgeable.

professional service

Suit Sale, 40% Off or

More!

|jo(\athaA f^eid

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

Hadley, MA
586-5302

Lincoln
Real Estate

af3-7»7?

East Coast L.A. Fitness
Aerobic Instructor Training

-Since 1988-
An ACE approved exam preparation program

American Council on Exercise CECs
available to currently certified instructors

8 week program begins
February 24 1996 Saturdays 8:30-4:30

No Previous Teaching Experience Required
» CPR Training & Certification
• Limited Enrollment

Call 413 • 774 • 6351
(program held at Flex Fitness/ Amherst)

NEVER A DRESS CODE

270 Copley ST SPRiNoricLD. ma (413) 796-71 13

FebruiairY "^
Primitive Ink

Southside HohnriY G THty
Asbury Jukes <^pm
i»- Adv. Tlx. $»o At Door $,^

March 2.

The Mighty Mighty
Bosstones

•8» Adv. Tlx. *t5

Jicket3M5t ram^rrif',. Ticket mj5 ter. fhar ,

Info Line 796-7IJ3
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

entucky gets by Georgia, UConn drills West Va.
Mo. 2 Kentucky 86. Georgia 75

H'''^'Kl^^?^ I' 'T ~ "^''^ ''"p^ ''^"^•••d '^ p«i"'»
and grabbed 1

1
rebounds, and No. 2 Kentucky needed to

1 30 of 58 foul shots to turn back Gc«orpa 86-73 for its
>th straight victory Wednesday night
Kentucky (21-1. 1 1-0 Southeastern Conference) had

nore turnovers than an opponent for the first time this
fc,eason (22-19) and shot just 45 percent (25-of-58) from
[the Meld. Georgia made 1 5 of 2 1 free throws

I .^^'F" '
'*'**' ''*• '^'''"8 "=> *of^' '*»* of the season

rallied from a 45-28 halftime deficit to
177-71 on Katu Davis' two free throws
Iwith 1:12 remaining.

I Georgia was forced to foul and
iKentucky responded by making seven of
llO free throws along with Allen
lEdwards" breakaway dunk to pull away
Ito the final margin.

I Kentucky's leading scorers this season.
iTony Delk (19) and Antoinc Walker
1(15.8) were on the bench during
JGeorgia's comeback in the final four
Iminutes.

Delk finished with 1 5 points, while
iDi-rek Anderson and Anthony Epps each

I
had 1 3 and Edwards 11.

Davis had 15 points. Carlos Strong 12
land Terrell Bell 10 for Georgia, which
jshoi 59 percent (27-of-70). The BulWogs

I

turned the ball over just six times in the

I second half.

Georgia, which lost to Kentucky 82-77
Ion Ian. 24. took a 10-5 lead, but Kentucky's fullcouri
I defensive pressure staned creating turnovers, which it con-
I verted into nine points during a 12 4 run Georgia
[regained the lead on Steve Jones' shon jumper 14 scxonds
I later, its last of the game After hitting seven of its first 12
shots. Georgia missed 16 of 20 in falling behind 17 at half-

I time.

Epps. Delk and Pope each sank 5 pointers during a 1 5
I run that gave Kentucky a 48 28 lead, and the margin
[increased to 58 56 on McCanys dunk off a turnover with
114:20 to go

Georgia, trailing 66 48 with 8:44 left, mounted a 16 6
I run to slice the lead to 72 64 on Periha Robinson's 5 five

I

minutes later. But the Bulldogs would get no ckjser than

I

77-71 on Davis' twx) free throws.

No. J Conncclicui 87, West Virginia 69

I
STORRS. Conn. (AP) — Doron Sheffer had six 5point

lers and scortxl 25 points to lead No 3 Connecticut to an

j
87-69 victory over West Virginia on Wednesday nighi. the

I Huskies' 22nd consecutive win. Ray Allen and Kirk King
added 13 points each for the Huskies (25-1, 15-0 Big

I

East), while Rudy lohnson had 12 and Travis Knight 10
The Mountaineers (9-13. 4 lot stayed with the Huskies

'JS- f^

until midway through the first half when Sheffer hit con-
secutive 3-pointers and Knight added a lavup lo give
UConn a 24- 16 lead with 8:55 left.

After Gordon Malone dunked. Kirfg. Ricky Moore and
Dion Carson combined for five straight points to make it

29-18 on the way to a 45-55 hafliime lead.

The Huskies gradually built the lead to 75-54 with 7:55
left before West Virginia made one final run hive points
by Seldon leflerson and a dunk b\ Siindro Varejao made it

79-67. but that was as close as the Mountaineers got.

Damien Owens had 16 poiniN and nine
assists lo lead West Virginia, while
|effer>on had 14 points. Brent Solheim 13
and Malone 1 2.

Sheffer had six assists and tha-e steals

lor the Huskies, while Knight had nine
rebounds and five assists.

Mark Pope

No. 4 Villanova 79. Scion Hall 67
VILLANOVA. Pa (AP) Kerry

Kittles scored 25 points in his final game
at the duPoni Pavilion as No. 4 Villanova
won its eighth straight, beating iieton
Hall 79-67 Wednesday night

Villanova (22 5, 12-2 Big East I

avenged its 78 75 defeat at Seton Hall on
Ian. 17 and handed the hrato their lllih

straight loss.

Seton Hall (10 12. 6 8) playixl without
senior point guard Danny Hurley for a
second straight game. He sustained a

concussion Feb. 7 against Rutgers and
didn't make the trip He's listed as day to day

Eric Eberz addi-d 1 5 points tor the Wildcats, while Alvin
Williams had 15 and lason l.awson added 12 points. 13
rebounds and seven blocks.

Adrian Griffin led Seton Hall with 22 points and 1

1

rebounds. Leading 47 25 at halltime. Villanova took iis

biggest lead of the game at 56 29 with 16 50 lei I on a
layup b> Williams.

Seton Hall got within 75-59 with 4:46 to go whc-n I evell
Sanders made a lavup to'cap an 8 2 run.

Aficr a layup by Williams. Grilfin had a layup at the
other end to cut the lead to 75 61 with 2:25 to play but it

was too little, too late (or the Pirates.

Kittles and Eberz scori-d 1 7 o( Villanova's first 18 points
in the game as the Wildcats used a 10 run to take an 18
1 1 lead with 1 1 :20 remaining.

The Pirates got within 20 1 5 on a lavup by Sanders, but
that is when Villanjva pulled awa> Over the next seven
minutes. Seton Hall was outscored 25 4 and trailcJ by as
many as 26 points

Seton Hall shot just 50 percent in the first half and
missed each of its four 3 point attempts while commilling
1 1 turnovers The Wildcats, led b> Kitties' 14 points and
1

1
b> Eberz. was Ibol 51 (rom the field (51 percent) in

the opening half Villanova blocked eight shots in the half,

lour bv Lawson.

Hurley is the Pirates' second-leading scorer at 15.0
points per game and their leading assist man ai 5 3

Without him, Seton Hall had just two first half assists

The Pirates are 1-8 on the road this season.
This was the Wildcats' final game of the season al the

duPont Pavilion, where they have won 15 straight
Villanova will pla> its final home game Feb. 25 at the
Spectrum against No. 5 Connecticut.

No. 5 Kansas 8S. Colorado 70
LAWRENCE. Kan (AP) ^ Raef I aFrentz dominate-.!

inside to svore 20 points and No. 5 Kansas scon-d the first

I 5 points of the second halt as the lavhawks beat Cok)radi>
V5 70 Wednesday night.

Ihe lavhawks (20 2. 8-1 Big Eight) led 44 30 after the
lun ihat started the second half. Colorado got within 44 58
>.>n a 3-pointer by Mack Tuck, but Scot Pollard scored on a
dunk oil an inbound;< pass ami Paul herve made two tree
throws to restore the lead to 10 points.

Colorado (81 3. 2 71 then made three straight turnovers
and shot an airball on its next lour possessions to lose tor
the 13th straight lime lo the lavhawks Kansas won its

27ih straight at home
The Kuftaloes outplayed the lavhawks

in Boulder in Ricardo Patton's first game
as coach alter the surprise resignation of
Kk- Harrington before losing 80 78.

B,|. Williams turned a steal b> |ero>!

Haase into a three-point play lo givi

Kansas a 64-45 lead with 8:45 U' play,
and Williams ihcn siole the hall and
lound lacque \aughn for an uncontested
lavup and a 66 45 lead

t haunccy Billups stored 21 points to
lead Colorado, but most ol those came
alter the game was decided. Mariice
Moore had 14 points and Tuck finished

with 15.

No. 17 North Carolina 53. CIcmson 48
CIIMSON. S.C lAPi lell Mclnnis

had a career high 25 points, all but one
on 3-pivinterN. and No. 17 North Carolina
endetl its three game losing streak with a

53 48 victory over Clenisim on Weilnes<lav night

It certainly didn't U>k like the usual elticient Tar Heels
- only five players scored in their lowest ollensive pi-rior

mance this year But whenever North Carolina (17 7. 8 4
Atlantic Coast Conlercnce) seemed lo stagger. Mclniiis
iidilitl a long range bomb Terrell Mclntyre missed an NBA
5 p»)inlcr with six seconds to go ami cienistm trailing 51

48 The Tigers ( 14 7. 4 71 lost lor the seventh tune in 10
games alter sianing 1 10

Mclnnis' seventh 5 pointer gave North Cir.ilm.i iis (li^i

atqut's Vaughn

lead in more than 12 minutes. 44 42, And after Tom
Wideman again tied it with a putback basket, Mclnnis
stroked his final > to put North Carolina ahead for good.
A Tar Heels loss would have meant only the second

tour game losing streak in the last 51 yearsunder coach
Dean Smith Antwan lamison haii 12 points and
Shammond Williams 10 for North Carolina Dante
Calabria was held lo ihrtx points and starting center Serge
Zwikker, averaging 10 points, went scoreless Tony
Christie had t .^ |H.inis. j|| m the first half, to lead
Clemson.
Much was made ol Smith's shouting matches with

Cleinson coach Rick Barnes, but Ihe two shiK.k hands
wamilv on \ alentine's Day and the game went ofl without
a serious argument.

Midway through the sivond hiilf. Barnes yelled at the
relcrees to bring Smith to the scorer's lable Smith had
been gesturing with Clemson guani Bill Harder

North Carolina didn't tall behind early this lime only
Kciuse of the Mclnnis' 5 |x>ini sliooting He swished two
in the games first minute and made five ol six from the
distance in the first half. A lavup bv Wideman with three
seconds lefi gave Clemscwi a 52 30 lead, ihe s,Mh s|r.iif;hi

game North Carolina trailed at halftime

Indiana 72, No 9 Pcnn St. S4
HIODMINC.roN. Ind lAPt

Indiana Kal the tlu. and then took care
ol Penn Slate.

Brian Evans scored 52 points as the
Hoosiers overcame a flu bug thiii wifvd
out halt the team early this week and fx-al

the ninth ranked Niltany I imiv '.' .1

Wednesday night.

The loss droppcxi Penn State ( 18 3. 9 3

Hig Ten I a hall game bc-hind first place
I'urdue in the >.onference race Indiana

i 5 9. 8 4» remained in third place
Five Indiana players were hit by the tlu

alter the team's return Ironi Iowa on
Sunday Andrae Paltersini spent one
mghl in the hospii.il. anil a workout was
i.aiicelled on Fuestlay when lour other
Hoosiers were U«i ill to practice

Indiana led only 54 50 wiih abi>ul
seven minutes to go bi-lore Ivans, one of

the Hoosiers who managed U> i-scaiv the bug. siarli-d .in

18 4 streak with two baskets Penn Stale got only one fn-e
throw by Matt (Miudio and a 5 pointer by Glenn Sekumla
the rest of the g.ime.

fhe Niiiany I ions, who came in as the nation's most
accurate 3 (Mint shiKiting team at 45 3 pircent. missed
their first nine 3 pi>int atlempls in the sexund half before
Sekunda's basket. They finished 5 fc>r 22 lor the game

Sekuiula led Penn .Stale with 18 points, while Caudlo
..|.|.) 10 Charlie Miller added 15 pt.inis lor tlie II.k.skis

Reading
this ad won't
malce you a
lawyer.

But coming to an ope}i Imise Ls thcjhyt step.

Thinking about law

school? Western New
England College School

of Law offers full and part-

time progranns antd is the

only Massachusetts law

school outside of Boston

accredited by the American

Bar Association and the

Association of American

Law Schools

Top Ratings
for Student
Satisfaction and
Faculty Publishing
Western New England

College School of Law was

rated in the top 10% for

student satisfaction according

to the latest National Jurist!

Pnnceton Review survey. And

our professors were ranked in

the top 25% for publication

volume in the most recent

Chicago Kent Law Review

faculty scholarship sun/ey

Prospective Student
Open House
Come to our Prospective

Student Open House on

Saturday February 24 and

find out everything you need

to know about law admissions,

financial aid, legal careers, and

our unique student-centered

programs Now that you have

thought about law school,

take the next step and visit us

on February 24 There is no

charge to attend this confer-

ence Free childcare provided

for children over three years

of age. Advance registration

is preferred.

SAVE SOME
DOSEY-DOUGH,

What's Your Beef
(Chicken, maybe''|

CVnYTMURSDAYatTHEPUBIlAMHERST
Whatcha' wailin' feri Hopalong over to The Pub
on East Pleasant Street 'cause there's a Wild
West Fest every Thursday night. Round up your

gang and save big! We'll taker^VliTiavour bill on
Burgers & Chicken Sandwiches Yee Hah!

SALSA MERINGUE /OUK SOtKOLS
ielelmite black history monlh

E

AFRICANDO-LATINO

JAM
i
0f

^{s^v

FRIDAY FEB. 16, 9:30PM-2AM
Podrij ciy- hose ?-<>

jjI
music by

TOP OF THE CAMPUS ""'' P-'o^i-t'-^

$2 UMASS
$4 OTHERS

lOlh floor Compui Cen>ef Ho**l

UMASS

Open House Saturday, February 24
1:00 - 4:30 pm S. Prestley Blake Law Center

1215 WilbrahamRd., Springfield, MA 01 119

1-800-782-6665

• Admissions and financial aid information

• Mock law class

• Curnculum and career planning sessions

• Reception with faculty, students and staff

• Tours start noon -1 pm

A Western New England College

Ci School of Law

Visit us on the World Wide Web at

http://www law wnec edu

aill S49.27.V) or c-nniil: imtnhri'ifuvsH»Studciit.uimiss.i'du
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The New York Times calls them "One of the most exciting, innovative

anil delightful ilance companies in the entire worlt)!"

PAUL TAYLOR DANCE COMPANY
Only S5 for

Five College

Students

C'LLIiBRATINCi
iYLARS

4i

Thursday. Feb. 22

Concert Hall, Spnt
t'rvsinud with tlu ifoiiwhs \i4I>i>iiii

of The Vallf\ (>i'limi\i

Tickets: S2.VS2(). SI f)

Age 17 and under; SIO

Five College .Students SS

(ireat Chiiice for himiln \

'

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
I NI\'l;Ks|TV ( )| .M.-W-.AC ;IU S[;TT> .AiMHhRM

Call lor tickets, a complete series listing and ticket

discount information <;4<i :^ll or I Kim ')<**» t MAS

MUSIC MALL

'A New Musical Experience"
The Super Store You 've Been Wuitinx For!

Over 20,(HX) Items on Display

SAVE UP TO 70%
ON RED'TAGGED ITEMS

Instruments . . . Accessories
• Drum Shop • Guitar Shop • Keyboard

Shop • Sound Reinforcement/Recording

Shop • Music Shop

8 ReasonsTo Shop At
The Falcetti Music Mall

I. 30 - Day Satisfaction Guaranteed
2. Best Price Guju>anteed

3. Free Lifetime Loaners

4. Free Guitar Set-Ups

5. Comprehensive RentaJ/RepaIr Dept.

6. In-House Financing Available

7.Trade-lns Always Accepted
8. 2 Free Lessons with Purchase of Instrument

17SS Boston Road, .Springfieiti, MA
(next to Eastfield Mall)

41 i S43 1(X)2
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Footb^

Field Hockey

Collegian

SPORTS
Baseball

Has got it all.

Water Polo

Contact Candice Flemming
113 Campus Center
545-0719/545-1809
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Para Mate. Pa>ky Mackas. lala.

Call . ': :

Batman

Tittany

I Happy Vawntine s Day I m so

glad I met you See you soon Love.

Bonn*

W ClM* Happy Valaniina > Day and

Happy Anniversary H has baan a «Kinder

•ulyaar I Lme You Slwiia «»

MIrtalla U«a I can i settle tor ftiand

^h.p Vojr teiry ayas and warm supple

lips made ^ne wtid Vou'etine' Berrunei

(On

TaraN
UoveVoui

Happy ?1stt 22nd B-Oay

lot* Harry Conck Jt

To my Ookra toy
.v!mKi nl #»«• thougtn

^ a

YOU

Kei, r

lovefotwir

OopiaGiii

"« vou re t«Ma!

Jonathan - -jytOimadmy

•var

•. -teals

j wft are togarhar

KQOKIE -tea Ticnfs today- Happy

valen^na s Day i <ove you Oi-aie

Rasas are rat

Dear Myra ' "^ in: ** all «» heart

-.er wttti you I

Hii. I, llweyQu

Erica

y iMi bruA^

CM

let I

as

io\; tTu'» are

A'lt^atandabagotchrps

—An*aw

Caatitft* Mt-lNa toll i ju >e tt^e

tes' s'a" ^ i ' 0* southarest' Happy
Vaiei-t '* Dai' lcr<e tour COA

llapyy ValaaMaa a Pay In— I Um
iQu M I tL' At- 4>i jt tiy heart lofavat

You aie the love ot my iile Amy iiowe

yOu MOOC li Anne Laxia Emily Jaime

Ue* Wacait. and a vage

•ar'ar" i
'' iiTd a carni

iQie toj-.:. .

.
-usjet i*h»n I

want the pistachios Vopu re dona anth

Will you be my Vaiantme'i Let s get

together & hsten la Send ma on my

way >

See ya later >

(ova Me'

'

Hey Jas.

Y0i« the Best

Loia Ma

Tat;

1 Miss Being h Your Arms'

lUVS

Heppv Valentines Day I Love You
Schootams'

Lova WHB
NAffV VUfNTNIft OAT aOWl II

JW-fTF

STF

UTNUNf CANY
Tkiak Vaa tor thiae a) the bast months

0* my lite

Eiepnant Ju<s

Matt

Happy Vaiannne s Oay Okie Eyas'

I Inpe yov have an annoma day Imso
happy I found you and I m glad wa re

I Lo«a You Bii «p

I sip trnm the glass

Ion t read Wt> the

Pean^jtbuttef and

cnou^n saMl I rove

I Tt«A You tot bamg sc

imna rmsegudilbwiBytw i

iiitfo You Buddy' loveChnitan^

r^^ tiar* Lut*

^KVt 3 (Pdi- 1'J 1 "iO^f -
I iji I wait

,^«id the rest of my irfa with you

lo»e your HMKKH

Nappy vaiaOTiMa Day Ifaffay'

'''
•

'
* ' I» 'iq "iy twil tiiend

Da«e : we siucii It out loce

Happy Valeaiine'i Day Aide—AKA—
fie' . ,

aaski and Skerry

Hsv • s Day and I

he,-' St fantasies

COl^e ... ,. ^„

PS Bensi liaap youi wildest fantasies

to your self

Thank Ynu fnr hpiiu] en good to me I

hoi^ ^pend many
mf':-

II.-. ,. .

OrawValaaliapa Pi<v i3 <t'

Ui:^*^« ^;e sm,*ii bifc leafiiei b'ker jatket

new condition^ Ui Call Danielle 546

66S2

. He -iiw .'luilanceraQgae

Aty J.^' ' »ou come me* to my room and

jrigw rie some of these hip grinding

r-ioves r-iu did at Ptuddy s'

V ••atOnp I KM with itia bmth
snvles tears of all my life Imt bul you

and love you for ever Hippy Valemine s

D.i* A.-Wdvs vtMjr special tugnut ^
larak tkallraM i miss your warm slnn.

soft hair and green eyes I miss your

smile and laughter out conversations

dinirQ .-...-. _^^ [^ jj ^^,^ f^^

and .Its '0 "now those

timi "inembet I II always

Cawiian Caiarrea

y.;ui '!p\ jre so ^«> they should tie out

iaweil Why don t you pucker up my «»ay'

t«ky I |ust wanted to say Ittat you

are the greetest thing that has evei hap

pened to me I can t watt for iot<igrit I

love With all my heart vid soul love

Happy Valentine s Day I wonder who
)0u re thinking itnut I yyamad to lal you

know I was thinking o< you Ml could do

It over agam I would do il aU diHareniV

Aiway s ramanilw New Year i I mean it

lom OJ

HiVPf VMMkM'i Oar XMnM I Km
l©u Justin

TaJaawilMovc Marc.

I love you. I thmt you ta yrandarfui You

mean the world to ma Thank you lor

deciding you dNin't cara who knew

Elephant Jwce

Imc Casey

I hope the man of your dreams comas try

lonigM during dinner Ha«alvni

Love Marianne

7^

enft9% and

lecuUnA.

Happy V Dayl TTwra's nobody else I d

rather sleep with waRalsmost nobody i

ICC

Laa Waaalaf. I can i believe you oon t

lememtier us' The time we sherad togaifi

ei was some of the best times of out

lives Make it up to us Meet us at the

Blue Wall today at 2 30 We H be smmg
to the left of the big screen T V Oon I dis

appoint us love Miranda & Bianca

L^

I thought 1 would lust call to sav

" hhoi-, Valentine s Oaui

Clack ya Later Meia'-

>

P S Haw about nammg the lijard LARHY'

P

OOkKKAAAAAYV

iOOOIf RASk.ETCASE SWEETIE I

lOVE YOU All TREE VERY MUCH'

Hay tirlal What's gom on' You guys
incii "III worlds love your Asses very

much

love.

Biiar- diitJ Laura

«?6 on the football team ynure se>v

^I'.ii i>r:H ,11,0 Micr. voij 11 be mine

Mickey

I In* yaa Aiem Juviet Matceio Hawv
V jieiitne s Day Baov love always. Rosie

llaeamyWookie' - OMO

Keep your finger on
the pulse of UMass and

build your resume
while you're at it.

^rite for the Collegian
News Department

Contact Amy Paradysz

1 1 3 Campus Center Basement
545-3500

Collegian Graphics
We're up all night

putting together New England's
Largest College Daily

Cand thinking of witty stuff to fill up all this space!)

hoops
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from Thomas in the backcoun. and
laid it in while getting fouled, bring

ing the crowd to its feci and UMass.

10 a six- point advantage 51-45.

From then on it was all UMass, as

Duquesne failed to score for eight

minutes and 12 seconds, until Trixie

Wolf's layup with 2:45 left stopped
the Minutewomen's unanswered run.

But by thai time UMass was up
ti)--*?. and the game was out of reach.

UMass shot 60 percent for the

game while Duquesne shot 51 per-

cent. However, a disturbing stat for

the iMinutewomen was their 16
assists to 27 turnovers.

"We had a lot of unforced turnovers

tonight." O'Brien said. "Twenty-seven

was a lot. But it was a situation in

which we controlled most of them and
that's something we can correct."

Rebounding was a big key in last

night's contest as the Minutewomen
doublcxl up the lady Dukes, cleaning

up the glass with 58 boards to their 14.

The Minutewomen are riding a

tour-game winning streak, and will

play next ai Fordham on Sunday in an
Atlantic 10 conference matchup at 12

p.m.

"Our focus is going to be taking
care of Fordham on Sunday, then
coming back and taking care of
Dayton on Wednesday." O'Brien
said. "We'll go. have some fun and
see what happens."

Dukes
continued f'um L>age 16

UMass as a whole look charge wth
a suffocating press that left Duquesne
tired and sloppy. The Dukes were
forced to pass the ball to break the

press. By the time they got to the

other end. the clock was running out

and the Minutemen kept them from
getting solid looks at the hoop.

UMass coach loanie O'Brien's
squad is at the top of its game. Ilnally

finding consistent offensive and defen-

sive play from a team that was caught

in a win-one. lose-two groove for

much of lanuary. Last night, the

Minutewomen proved that consisten-

c\ IS back, as they have now won four

games in a row. their largest streak of

the year.

UMass now holds the No. 2 spot in

the A- 10 tdsi ds Us lie »ilh St.

loseph's was snapped when the
flawks lost to La Salle on Monday,
dropping them to the No. 5 spot.

UMass enters a three-game road trip

before returning home to face the
No. I Rhode Island Rams. The battle

lor the top iwo spoils in each division

are crucial in the new expanded eon-
lerence as both earn first round byes
in the tournament.

"When you're trying to set yourself

up for the Atlantic 10 tournament,
you want to control your own des-

tiny," O'Brien said. "Right now.
we're in a position to do that .^re we
going to catch Rhode Island? I don't

know, but we have to make sure we
finish first or second."

tMKY MHV/COtllCUlM

Jaywana Bradley scored four points in 1 6 minutes of action off the

bench for UMass last night.

SERVINQ ALL YOUR PAGER NEEDS INCLUDINQ:
• Numeric

• Alphanumeric

• Voice Mail

• Nation Wide Pager

Nlumeric pager service starting at $10.00 per morKh

We also turn on your old pager (additional fees apply)

Will be on the Campus Center Concourse

Friday, February 16, 1996

Welcome in the

Year of the hAouee
at t>e

Chineee Hew Year
Festival

Sunday, February 18

First satisfy your appetite at the:

Chinese food Show

6pm in the Student Union Ballroom

then be thrilled by a dazzling:

Fashion Shov
Martial Arts Demonstration

fi:30pm in the Campue Center

Auilitorlum

Organized by the Chinese Students and Scholars Association

Sponsored by: the General Consulate of PR. China, GSS. GEO: local 2322

UAW. and the Student Affairs and Cullural Enrichment Fund.

Explorers
continued from page 16

ing 10.2 points, dishing out 155

assists (while committing only 54

turnovers I and notching 60 steals.

On more than one occasion this

season. Massachusetts coach |ohn

Calipari has called Padilla the

best point guard he's ever

coached.

Donta Bright (15.5 ppg, 5.5

rpg) and Dana Dingle tlO.3 ppg.
team-high 7.6 rpg) have been
playing well as of late as well for

UMass,
If the Minutemen can play as

well as they did against Temple

on Sunday, when they drilled the

Owls 84-55. they should have no

problem defeating the Explorers.

"I watched what they did to

Temple." Morris said. "V\'hen

you can do that to Temple, just

do what they did to that team,

it's kind of scary I think ihey are

a terrific team.

"We'll go up there and play

hard, and see what happens. We
think we can win every game and
will go up there and think we can

jwinj. Crazy things happen, we'll

see, vou t>ever know."

college
contlnueO from page 1
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flourished. Utah, a team which was
not lauded nearly as much as State in

the early-season polls, has jumped to

No. 7 in the country, according to the

latest APpoll
The reason lor the Utes recent suc-

cess is one man: Keith \an Horn. Van
Horn, last year's Western .Athletic

Conference Player of the Year, has

quietly led the Utes this season in

scoring in aliTK>st every game.

He is currently nitTlh on the Utah

career scoring list, and ninth on the

career rebound list He was the first

sophomore to lead the VV.AC in s(.iii

ing and rebounding

This year he has been the

high-scorer lor the Utes in 15 of 21

games, is averaging 20 9 points per

game and has been the high rebc)und

er nine times.

The similarities between Dampicr's

Bulldogs and \'an Horn's Utes are

obvious Both players are junior cen-

ter>. Van Horn is 6 fool-»i, Dampier
stands at 6-foot- 1 1. Both have been

the driving forces behind their teams

success this year. Vet ii i^ striking to

see the differences in the teams' suc-

cess.

• Bob Knighi has a sweet side.

I ilerally.

Coaching a group of youngsters.

Knight kicks back and relaxc's. making

a pilch for NutraSweel. tlis fictional

players fumble through a practice and
brace themselves lor a Knighi lira<le.

bul the usually all busitKss coach |usi

laughs arkl jokes.

"St.1 they miss a fwskel." he says in

the sp^il. "It's just a game."

• Name change; Former New jersey

Governor Breruian Brynes name has

been removed from the arena in ihe

Meadowlands Sports Complex. The
arena will nuv, be known as the
Continental Airlines .Vena, as the air-

line bought the sponsoring rights for

$2 million.

• Rule changes: In eifect this year:

any player ejected from more than

one game (or fighting must automati-

cally sit out the remainder ol the year

In effect next year Team rosit-r-

will ivol be allowed to list both No ii

ami No 00
• Starting next year, the Final Four

will be played in domed stadiums
through the year 2002. The sites tfial

have K'en announced arc:

mib — The Meadowlands. F:ast

Rutherford. N)

mq7 — The Hoosier Dome.
Indianapolis. IN

I't'JS The Alamo Dome. San
Antonio. TX
1999 _ The Thunderdome.

St.PeUTsburg. Fl

2000 — The Hoosier Dome.
Indianapolis, IN

2001 - The Melrodome,
Minneapolis. MN
2002 — The Georgia Dome,

Atlanta, GA
Casey kunc is u Cotlegiun staff

itu-mhtr

TWO YEARS.

YOUR LIFE.

OUR FUTURE.

It) inr hi-iiig ii

liiuh for Auieruii

ioipf iiifinhcr

iniiiiit III iii^ iiii

vxcilliiil liiit her.

hill iiho iiii
«l ..

iiffrotiili; ii ji iiikI. iI lefiii iiicr. iiii uh-il/tsi iliiil pilil of

ihi' hiiifh'sl ii'oihiii^ ji^ioiip of people I hiive ever met.

FOR IfffWIATim OR TO REQUEST AN JlPPUCAnON CMl 1-800-832-1 230.

TEACH FORAMERICA
Har^ar) Carder^ I^estauram

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DEI.IVflK in AMMt:KST .S 9:.^0 r.VERYDAY

' nj BUITET ft SUINDAY BRLII<«Cn
^

•^^ Buffet tvcry Miaht 5-8 p.m. $5.99
Sunday Brunch I I a.m. -3 p.m.

ALL YOU CAn KAT $5.99

V^ Lunch Buffet l^on.-Sat. I 13 $'5.99 ^
TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU

10 BELCHERTOWN RD. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-025?

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
20 52pOver

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95 ^

Soups • Intrttt • AppttUen
Regular Lunch and Dinner Menui Always Available • Full Liquor ikeme

10% oH PICK UP/TAKE OUT
ORDERS

Cannot Combine With Other Offers • / Coupon Per Person

'BrrrLiiiif IM Iruikiinn Tii Yut

I

L.

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAinuiirr and ynvw.y.

tJeiivery IWw OoHxery Express 64W)0r7
Route 9 a Universt^ Drive in Amherst

256-8800

I

I

I

.J

NBA
continued from page 16

There are three reasons why the
savvy Knick front office clearly came
out on top of this deal. First. Smith
was no longer welcome in New York
and in unloading his ill- conceived
long term deal, the Knicks cleared

away valuable salary cap room.
Sixondly. most forget that Reid once
showed positive signs as a back-up to

Rodman and only digressed when he
was forced into a starting role after

Rodman's departure. Since Charles
Oakle> is engraxed in the Knick line-

up. Reid can once again revert lo a

role betier suited for him.

lastly. Reid is a free agent at the

end of the season and the Knicks ikiw

(essentiallyt have three first-round

picks this year. Boltoiii line: Chalk up
one for Dave t heckells & Co. en
route lo the quickest rebuilding job in

NB.^ history.

Of many olher possible moves, a

realistic possibility is such: |ohn
Slarks and a \'^b first -round diufi

choice lo Golden Slate lor Tim
Hardaway. Il is no secret that

Hardaway desperately wants out ol

the Bay area and would lo\e lUiihing

more than to be re -united with lor-

mer coach Don Nelson.

Slarks. who really has never n-cov

ered Irom "the game." is now expend
able due to the promising rise of hired

gun, Hubert Davis. Also, it was

Nelson thai cui Surks years ago in

Oakland and still seems unable to

mesh with the streaky guard.

Spanning ihc "Globe
**

• Congrats to Slern on receiving a

well -deserved (five- year. $45 mil-

lion i extension. Hey, I guess there's

no salary cap on the league office.

• How desperate arc the Miami
Heal lor a healthy guard' Ihey actu-

ally signed leff Malone >es he was
cut by the 7bcrs What's up in

.Vrmaniville'

• T- Wolves gone a trey Did you
know that .Mavs guard Georfc
McCloud has made as inany iliree

pointers (105) as the entire

Minnesota team Think General
Manager Kevin McHale Itas ihviughi

abciul calling his iild buddy Danny
Ainge'.'

• Chris Dudley is finally rubbing

olf on his leanmiaics The Portland

Trail Bla/en> are on [vice tii finish the

season with the lowest Iree ihrovi'

percentage (b5 I'l i in NBA history.

Hmm. is il possible ihal current
Blazers heati coach P.| Carliscmo will

use all these bricks to build himself a

house on ihe St lotm's campus next

season'

Next week: "Where are they

now'.'"

Puritti < (i/ii 1/ n .. l iilii/tiuii

lolumnisl

Indians gear up for season

By Chuck Meivin

AiKXKjted Piesi

CLl-VKLAND They used to

invite dozens of pitchers lo camp,
hoping lo find sonu-one wfK) a1 least

wouldn't be an embarrassment on
opening day.

Those days are long gone for the

Cleveland Indians

Having won iheir division last sea-

son by a rivord 50 gailK-s arxl [liaycxl

in the World Series lor the first lime in

41 years, the Indians will be over-

whelming la\oriles to niakc il hack in

"The talent level ol this club is such

thai we can contend with anybodv."

said manager Mike Hargrove. wIki will

wekome pitchers and catchers to camp
in Winter Haven, 11a . on Thursdav.

The spring will be mostly a tune up
for the Indians. K-cause their rosier

is nearly set The onlv questions:

- Who will be ihe filth starter'.'

- Will thc-y carry 1 1 pilchers or 12?

- If they go with I I, as is likely,

will the extra position player be an
infielder or an outfielder'.'

"I don't think lh<. holes we have to

fill this year are as large as they were
last vear or the vcur belore thai."

Hargrove said recently. "Signing lack

MclXiwell is the big reason for thai
"

The Indians made Iwo significant

acquisitions over the winter, signing

McDciwell lo a two year. $10. 1 5 mil

lion deal and Julio Franco to a two
year. $5 million contract. Thev also

re-signed or extended ihe contracts

of Orel Hershistr. Charles Nagy.
Flddie Murray and Otiuir Vi/quel.

among others.

McDowell. 15 10 with a 5 95 FRA
lor the Yankcvs last year, won the AI

Cy Young award in 1495, ihe last lime

baseball played a lull season Because

he has been so sturdy, the liKliuns will

feel more comlorlable reducing the

size o/ their pitching stall ui 11; ihey

had 1 2 on the rosier much uf last year.

Dennis Marline/. McDowell.
Hershiser and Nagy give the Indians

one of ihe best rotations in ihe

league They'll be joined by a filth

starter to be determined during
spring IrainiHg. witli ( liiul O^ca.

Mark (lark and Albu- lope/ the

leading i.andidales.

"Because we don't really have
another spiii open, wfwcver doesn't

win thai |ob is going lo be sent

down." Hargrove said "Thai's a little

unlair to people who have had sue

cess in the major leagues, bul that's

ihe reality ol the siuialiun I don't

like it any more than ihey do II tkies

make for gcKxl compel it ion
*

The bullpen is set. with joso Mesa
who came out ol nowheic lo

become one of the game's best closers

last year complemcnied bv lulian

Tavare/. Paul .Assenmacher, |im

Poole. Alan Fmbrec and I iic Plunk.

tXlensively. the Indians let the

streaky Paul Sorrento go Ui Seattle as

a Iree agent Ixxaus^' ul ihe signing ol

Franco, who returns Ironi a \ear in

lapan He'll play first hase iiHisi days.

"II Julio IS true to his usual olleiisive

output, we should have the same
powei numK'rs and maybe even a

lew more RBIs out ot lulio than we
got out ol Paul." Hargrove said,

"lulio's big plus IS ihal he's a cimsis-

lenl hitler, another >00 hiller."

Franco niosi likely will hit s^-cond

in the lineup, pushing \ i/quel lo the

bottom ol the outer That creates a

typical lineup of Kenny I i.fion (cfl.

Franco (Ibl, Carlos Haeiga (2bl.

Albert Belle (III, Murray (Dili. |iin

Thome (5bl. Manny Raiiiiie/ (rf>.

Sandy Alomar (cl and Vi/quel (ss).

So mailer who plays, the Irulians

are guaranteed ol performing to sell-

oul crowds all season Fvery seal in

lacobs field for the ''Hi season was
H)ld out by earlv l)ccemfx;r

'We reallv <lo fivd off ifvil energy,"

said Hargrove, whose team won 27

games in its last at hal during ihe ri-g

ular season last year "Our laps do
help, riiey helpi-d us at ihe old hall

park, loo You jusi had !> listen a little

hanler lo hear them Of course ihey

had lo look a little harder for ruisuns

lo cheer back then." Indians pitchers

and cattiieis wil! nivhrgo j Hy,:i..,i., oil

Friday and have their lirsi woikoul
Saturday The rest of the players

report by Monday, wilh physicals

Tuesday and ihc lirsi lull wurkoul
Wednesday

41AlKlfTS.,..?10.
^S n stcanni it tirnim i!56Q733

!J5 -rj.ft I' -rr'Mr.?':n jSeOlSS

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI 4 SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

HOWDOYOU
MAKEA

APPETIZEItS

ftNACNOS

mRYMYtiTKrUBIlAMIKlin
from 3-5pm and 7-9pm only

in the bar and lounge!

15 E PLEASANT STREET • DOWNTOWN AMHERST
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Personals Policy
1 All personals MUST be proofread by Collegidn classified employees

f)efore payment and acceptance of the classifiwl.

J. Last names MAY NOT Ix^ used in personals. ONL\ first names and initials
are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4 Addresses ,ue na\ allowed m personals, this means dorm room numbers

Js VNoli,

>. Personals oi a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

fa. Protanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise met»tings, etc.

8. All (^)ersonals must have the name, signature, and UMass ID. numlxr of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver . license and the license numt)er must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

0. The Colle)ii.in reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian^ standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(t: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ACTIVITIES
Skten and Snowboirdtrs '.'.

jMrnctrnng (very rnday

(SmN BwapM WW dtas

S«<nMtuii( tvtry fcMiaf

'^ •>? •
: ^\4i'i i-M! s C'.'Jie9# s!i,

Ami AiWMl Sci«<ict Pitumnawy
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svf '", oriented camp located m north

ea-.ierr. PA near Ne* *oit On We tave

openings Iw jpecal'SU in bom land and

orate- sports Specially aieas include'. lenmns. basktiball soccei,

- hockev lite inller t, stieetl

' tanoe

,
Jrarrta

, ,.:" need

eO lor Dom land and canne trips and Irjr

mjr rn(», i+iaiioneq comse and rock climb
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:
.-nings mav be availaWe

"- - > i,uO per *eek plus room

boam and tra»«l We will be coixJucting

or' campus interviews on febiuary ?Olh

' niormaiicn call I 800 98.' CAW

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Rack iiftMiM anj i«p«iaie compo
nants ia«d/'«canliliantd Largt taltc

nan honest adxe warraniM and giMt
puces We buy aw>o Mdeo Oj.'mgscai

equipmeni S(c«« & Vidao E whang) at
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Uarait Scat* Dim 2 credits Gn GO<i

riEECiGiovfs-Biixetiao

La* 'rom I'uD-ive 126 Hack check 0198
ni»i bag •bioyyn leathei tool bad con

tains impoitant eiectionic equipment
'luke 96 Oscilloscope • vanous tools

•ewaid o«e«ed Please call 413 2V3 1914

MUSICIANS

BLUECRASS Band seeking lead

•nQBr Litanst Call 2S3 42^

MUSICIANS
Marni sney awaits* Hetiehehe'

Lsakini tar Sf :
II ynu like pina coladas

and getting caught m the lam it you le

not mto yoga and il ynu have halt a bram
it you like makin love at midnight in the

dunes rjt the cape Vou le the lady I ve

looked for Cf<rip Aiiti mu ani] escape'

ROOM FOR RENT

fflmalc

^edi *ic( *ate' I'ti. wJ t-cj-c

1 '34 fw mwe »nto
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glass trj'^^e repati and ear piercing
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tar,.

ar

QiMStiaMS .IE" ji tr.ji leasf '

deposit deduciKns' QuasMns at>r>
'

letting atsinqinf Itaies' Que '

about the condition ot youi nevy Hi <

apaitment' Contact Student it - .,

Samcei W<t 972 Canspus Cantc b4'j

19K

Are you sir k

enviicnmani

IV* tun wli
: to u«a «>e

heouie W

SpriNf IrMk
OaytoMi t««(H

Man h \S ?.i

' Night* Jl J Hcjiiifrnnt

Motrl SHSi (Ni

S'l^'lM) Hus and HoUl
lo hook cill

Hu-akaway lours

I H()()46i 42S7
iJT^f^iir.M.H.^

Rvntf Available now > Nice

k)me on Ip^eren. Amhersl bofder ??0 a
rr.c ' LARCf ; t^Jfrjom Cad 548 91 71

ROOM WANTED
Female. N/S. cailauat a.< le.! as a

great room mate m a lovely ihird ttoor

apt m Mill Valley (slates $295 mth plus

TRAVEL
Oaa wray lickal Irnm giadley la San
(lancisco oon stop on 2.16 1125 00
OBO M98y6
Ski * taan^aar* Campus Acps nndcd
Winterbieak and Spnngbieak 96

Intaicoiiegiate Ski weets only S2'9
Intlodes 5 day lift ticket 'i nq'", trOijiKi

^iiiii^^ Condc'l' b days '

activities Idiinking age
'

include Moison and labar

Canada (Just acctoss the ..

Group leadei/iep Oitcr

fravTl IJrJimitJd 1 800 999 -J •

CANCUN
Amacicas kattatt tfiaf kraak spot

. ;i'Si parties at ttie N-si clubs Aii trom

.

<-'i .. .. ,m $13791 Due to

. d even more space'

' mlo

•"Caocga Spnn« Bfaak*^
Se:i parr, pr,:,.s irnm $249" Ameiicas
premier travel company earn liea trips

and highest comniijsionsi Call 800 798
)M9toiinlo

Sfrint t«aakl Boot Noyyi Sfmng Break

96 W* only 1 awed to live dnn t Wovy
it'i Book Nnyyi flonda 1 Padie $109
Batiamas $3S9 Jamaica 'Cancun $399
Organire a group Tiavel tiee' SunsCash
'ouist 80(! 1,-fi '710

NfMTNt FITNESS
Hal! Halt Ha«l Nevy metabolism b>eak

through loose 8 lOOibs Guaranteed
results 1 800 600 rM9
SciAa Diea Key largo H duimg Sprmg
Break ? credits GPE. GIG I 800M2
097' MS 2338

Spniii BraakI

Cancun $499

Oaytona H$119
Panama CiW H $1S9

Best puces and iwitels'

Call Heidi 2'* 61 10

Spani Sprinf Braak AUh vyhom you
Hioyyi Jamaica $M9. sleamboai $8ti,

Killingion f209i UMass ski club 646
3437

Or|a«it* a hll knlaa< (am live tre><

rnundtrip tii.icts In ytjur spring break des

Tmafion We II pick vou up nn campus
send you straight to spring break At (tie

end ol the week we pick you up and send

you back to school 1 800 600 1667 Ask

totli;

Tne ^ scctJor«of v\t

C Diie? antt^ooer to vr<

corrr-^nltyno acJvertjst

evens mHJe area Our
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113 Campus Center
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) lo run:

Total Days: x

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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Date: Taken By;

Words: =

Headline:

X rate *

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
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DAILY Crossword puzzle

15

16

19

20

21

32

36

ACROSS
1 Feucai estate

5 SurrourKled by

9 Not up yet

13 Ear related

14 Insect nests

— Beach, Flonda

1995 movie with

Nicolas Cage
Certain train

segments

Read

Ante up
22 Card game tor

two

23 Composer
Rorem

24 Book of prayers

28 Filled

30 Synthetic fitser

31 Word akin to 13

Across

Relative of etc

1 995 movie with

Vanessa

Redgrave

39 Hulot actor

40 Some paintings

41 Water-raising

device

42 French

noWeman
44 Subtlety IS —

him

45 Controversial

fireproof

matenal. Abbr

48 Yr divisions

49 Bern s nver

50 "tes Syiphides'

composer

52 Bagel

enhancers

57 1 995 movie with

Woody Allen

59 Bagnoidot

letters

60 FlicKa's mother

61 Berlins— den

Linden

62 Comprenends

63 Utters

64 Back talk

DOWN
1 Coal or gas

5

6

7

8

9

2 Dies —
3 -trough gutle'

4 Lacking

senousness

Choleric

They measure

wire diameters

Actress Lupine

Alacrity

Declare

positively

10 Started

11 Rub out

12 Played the

doctor

1

3

Pacino and

namesakes
17 Patnoaof

"Hud"

18 Captain in "Billy

Budd"

22 Delays

24 Castle adjunct

25 "—la Douce
26 Casino machine

27 Kmd ot boom
28 Fashion

29 Victona —
Angeles

31 Newspaper

notices, for shcr

33 Dessert tray

choice

34 — Montaof

Sony

35 Slender

37 Way and weigh

38 Minutes

opposite

43 Fail to include

44 l\jew Yorker'

film cntK John

45 Peaks

46 Glow
47 Bacatl'sman

49 Pines

51 Academic

degs

52 Fnsky

53 Actress Best

54 River islands

55 Map abbrs

56 Pulpit talk, for

short

58 Motonsts'org
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (MARIIIS iMarch 21 - April 19) —

{Ttils could be the best day of ynur vreek!) An
upsurfie of confidence i.s indicated. fX) iK)t let

wealthy friend.s decide what is bc.M for you
financially.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — When
considering a change, remember thai being
comfortable is very imponant to you. Lifestyle

decisions should not be dictated by money
alone. A friend's invitation could lead lo

romance.

GEMINI (May 21 - |unc 20) — A mi.sun-

dcrslanding at home could hamper progres,s at

work. A compromise will clear the air. Keep
your amtiitions in proper perspective.
Self-restraint is essential.

CANCER dune 21 - |uly 22) — The work
scene will be more caiwded than usual. Hte.ss

your best and seek the limelight. Put your artis-

tk talents on display. A gcxx) evening for any-

thing that gives you food for thought.

LEO (July 25 - Aug. 22) — Your go-getter

attitude moves you cluser to financial .security.

Others acknowledge yi)ur accomplishments. A
raise or promotion is possible. PcKiling funds
with a friend for fun and pnjfii. proves highly

rewarding.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) — A bold
approach will impress your co-workcrs. Tackle
new tasks with confidence. Choosing your
words carefully will prevent misunderstand-
ings. Voicing your heanfell w>ncems helps cre-

ate goixi feelings.

LIBRA (Sc-pt. 25 - Oct. 22) — Friends may
be well- intenlioncd bui ptxjriy informed. Do
not rely on the informalion they provide. A
curtailed stKial .schedule keeps you on a steady
course where work is concerned.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25 - Nov. 21) —
Incoming a member of a special team or group
holds great promise. By joining forces with
others, you gain companioaship. Romance is a
souac of joy.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 ) —
Family lies are strengthened in meaningful
ways on this ivd letter day. Influential people
express admiration for your abilities

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) - Lend a
sympathetic ear lo a troubled friend or
co-wtirker. Trust your intuitive promptings in

business. Turn away from eccentric ideas and
serve humanity with humility. Family ties can
be strengthened through tact and afTeclion.

AOUARIUS (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18) — Dust
yourself off after a rude awakening. Planning a
new strategy will help you get back on track. A
new romantic attachment should be happy.
Give your lovetl ones your undivided altenlion
this evening.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) — Move for-
ward with confidence. New business ventures
enjoy highly favorable. The financial picture
looks brighter. Creative inspiration comes
from several different .sources. A shopping trip
will uncover .some gocxl bargains. Avokl going
overboard.

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

aurmr. \ / >

I H^ An''' ] *fTfR

I

lOK IaRa<t IN atcMisi I

Kttu eeokjsi KW1.1M;, I

BtOti(»iANPfOUHPOV1,ANO
ThlNltcau. IPSO r*CTU,

iHM f60, LIGGO rf/f060.

GOT IT

p

Jim's Journal By Jim

5K« sor^ of
roVVci Wtr-f^cc

ceuU tcU sK«

! K«r «^»\i -texi

tkm AMaxiufi SpicUrman By Stan Lee

. J ) THE(?E,

^- Hl/V !

Dilbort By Scott Adams

HERfS THL RtVlStD
STANDARD E^PLOxntNT
AGREEf^Et4T SIGN IT

OMiE flRED

•THIS A&RLt^VtNT IS

OETtJEEN THE COfAPANV

(HEREAFTER REFERRED
TO AS 'THEONL-r CO^NPANV

THAT COOULD EVER HIRE
YOU ) AND YOU (here-

after CAUfO:

'PUOOING
HEAD)

"

IT SEEP^S

TO HAVE
K (MI OF
ATTITUDE

0(JR LAWVERS
TURNED ON
OS 1 SUSPECT

PsABltS

The Nwcle Buster By Dug

bc^'iMl •- Wig ta^ '<*"

+i* 0<io*.

1+ k-w* so c«el -t*>**^ W«4-

7b

308 Boys By Skid

308 QDVZ nnrSTEP^ oAew^^

THATi RiGKT! Jv>ay J^'fl^'NTlrOP^tJ^^ ^-Oi-f^L^

>eo cout.0 u^tN '^ CP^ SflKj (^(^P'wctsCO fo«ry-»0(Kj£Rs

Life wiHi Hannali By Mo

1 w-"N^ ft vjueir*^

fo
30 1 pw+ ;4 \A 4^
Ko|« In tAaur<m'3

bwlposf.

1+ s/;p/wl a/' fW u/**y

Small Potatoes By John Art

Espii '^iigisii

OTA TO
8 Years in Braces By Eric Peterson

DID VA MEAR? ERIC HAS
A JOB tjRiT iNGi aatiicsJ

'y^AH, IVE S££>i
HIS STRIP

^1

(JMO'D H**/C.TH006HT IX

JOKES MEt) MAKe OP
OJHtNWC WERE. KlD*i

r^*Z

Big Man on Campus By Dove Schneider

UCXC««»C To -VtS. CUS&
fErtU ICAJ ASSVtfYaU
AU.Ri«T MOW THIS IS

A FAlHtf EASr ClASS..

tW FACT, »U >f60 WAv< TOW »^» An A' »» SHOW
UJ* TO CX>^ \A\a.1

t>*lf

fwtu*Mfc TB -n«tni»t\«Bi'y
df MAfiAOWSSKS TOlXU
TDNi fUcisntA'nAu roiOAi

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

Evutybody knows that things

ate not always what they seem.

Did you over leave an orange

out lor a long time ? Green mold starts

to grow in little stjots at first, but

eventually, it completely covers the

orange.

Basically the orange dis-

appears. The living mold is the only

thing that remains but the mold

has nothing lelt to eat so it dies

.

We think the earth was
created lor us, but what if....we are

only a giowth on the earth. We eat

the earth then the earth lets us

die.

Sometimes the mold orange-

eaith thing reminds me ol my girllriend

and me. except I'm not sure which

one ol us is the mold.

The Massachusehs Daily Collegian

Top 10 By Brian Marchionni

Top 1 Reasons why people

don't say "Hi" to strangers

in passing

10. Remote possibility that the stranger
might be Richard Simmons.
9. Nobody likes a friendly person.

8. Stranger's response is often, "Go to hell

freakl"

7. If you say "Hi" to one person you gotta
say it to everyone.

6. Nancy Kerrigan said "Hi" to everyone she
passed by and she got clubbed.

5. To busy laughing at jim, and that wacky
journal of his.

4. Around here, saying "Hi" to a stranger

legally gives him/her the right to kill you.

3. It's so much easier to give someone the

finger.

2. Easy to mistake giant rats for people.

1 . This ain't Disney World folks.

Close to Home By John McPherson

Surgeons at Willon Medical Cer^tef prepare

(Of the world's lirst beer bellyectomy

Today's Staff

Night Editor Malt Audetle
Copy Editor Chris Conner
Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Kevin C. Farrar,

Mike Kro/y, Ian Curfield

Today's D.C. Mono
Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Puck

Bow Ties/Italian Sausage
Lightburger

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
S^echuan Bftt/Broccoli

Pastabilities

Chicken Cacciatore

Sandwich Bar

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburgers
Chicken Stew
Veal Parmesan
Marty's Deli

DINNER
S/echuan Beel/B'occoli

Baked Ziti

Chicken Tenders

Mystery Meat

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Grilled Chicken

Veal Parmesan
Sonny's Deli

DINNER
S^echuan Beet/Broccoli

Baked /Iti

Sandwich Bar

Invisible Scrod

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet

Bow Ties/Italian Sausage
Lightburger

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Szechuan Bfet/Broccoli

Pastabilities

Chicken Cacciatore

Szechuan Tofu/Broccoli

iollegii

Graphics

At 3 a.m.
|

we're onix;
"^

gettinq
\tartea.

Quote of the Day

Narf.

-Pinky
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Sports

Strong second-half propels Minutewomen to win
By Mike Corey

Coliegian Staff

.•Mtci being duwn five (45 401 with juM umt nint" min-

utes Idt. ihc M;i»iii.hu^clt» women '^ ba>keth;ill leiini uh'cI

a 2j run U< conic ii»u\ with a bS 47 viclory o\er

Duque>ne ia^l nighl .it the \\ illiani D Mullin^ Center,

eviending it> undefeated home winning sneak to 1 1 game--

Oeia\ia Ihonia^ recorded 27 points on 10 for 14

shooting. (7 fvir-8 troin the line) and grabbed I I

rebound- in >8 minutes Melissa

Guiile had 12 point- and Beth

Ku/nie-ki had II. hitting three -hot-

fruni diiwntown.

I'Mas- controlled the gatiie e.irb on

leading b> as much a- 15 point- i2t> ID after Gurile-

jump hook in the lane, with ju-i oxer eight minute- to go

in the first half.

Hc>wevei. Korie Ulede brought the Lad\ Duke- back

with two i>utside jumpers, one off a -teal lust before the

end of the half. Hlede hit two mote for part of her 12

fir-t-half pi>int-, cutting the Minutewomen lead to 35 52.

and outscoring them 1 5 5 during the la-t -i\ ininute-

"The fir-l half we didn't defend a- well becau-c \*c

didni -^oic .1- well ' Ma—aehusett- coach loaiiie t)'BMeii

said "The s«:tond half they got themselves under coiiiiol.

and we executed thing- a little bit better.

"

lire Minutewomen did shoot 5i< percent throughout the

first half Lompaied to Duque-nes 5t) percent, but it was

the I I lor 12 iou\ -hooting at the line for the lady

Duke- which kept it clo-e

The -cvond half -iiw Duque-ne jump out early behind tvvo

thive pviinter- by fvelly Kberhaidt. putting the Uidv l")ukes

up b\ two. 40 )t< llio lead UKiea-ed li' Use allei Sherri

llanii.m drained a three fiom the light -ide Tile team- then

traded another ba-ket c\Kh. and then

came the drought lor Duque-ne and

I'.Ma— ' bigge-t run ol the season

The feiocious defen-e by Thomas
held Hlede to just two point- through-

out the whole -cM>nd half after her 1 2 in the fir-l -e-sion.

"I thought our kid- played with heart the whole 40 min-

ute-." Duque-ne coach Dan Durkin -aid. "Korie didn't

have a great game. VNe need Korie to -core, and she

knows that, and -he trie- to get u- going. She ha- that

green light to do that. That gets everybody gi>ing. She's

not going to be able to do that every night and tonight's

the night that -he wa-n'l able to do it

"

I \la»- i.ame ba;.k a- lavwana Bradkv colUvlcd a pass

Turn to HOOPS page 1
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Minutewomen s 28-3 run the difference

By Chris Stomm
Collegian Staff

^ou are down by five point- uiih

about 10 minute- remaining in the

game. ^ our llt^O home win -treak i-

on the line and there are just four

more game- remaining in the rc-gular

sea-on. Naturally, vou -tep up and go

on a 2t< 5 run to pull off the uin and

walk out of the \\illiani D Miillin-

Centcr unscathed, right?

.A- ama/ing us that sounds, the

Mas-achusett- women'- basketball

-quad did ju-t that la-t evening in a

matchup with Duque-ne. Uith a sea-

-on high three win- at their back the

Minutewnmen upped theii record to

lb 7. »4 in the .\tlantic 10 while

the Duke- dropped to 12 10 8 4 in

the X 10

As of late, the Miniitniiit) have bcvn

on lire in the -hoiuing depaitment

Ihe -enior cocaptains Octavia

Massachusetts 68, Duquense 47

MOM Cmtmr

t(1»-7)
Thomas 10-14 7-8 27, Carroll 3-4

0-0 6, Cunle 6-10 12. Ku/mevki

4-6 0-1 11, Mitchell 1-3 1-2 4.

Mopson 0-3 0- 0, Madajova 0-1

2-2 2, RaysKfc 0-0 0-0 0. Biadley 1 1

2- 3 4, Carter 1-1 0-0 2. Totab 26-43

12-16 68

HIedf 6 \9 2-2 14, Tate 1-7 6-6 8,

Wolf 3-8 0-0 6, Wilkinv 1 -5 2-2 S,

Eberhardt 3-S 12 9. Spurloch 0-0
0-0 0. Hannan 2-2 0-0 5, Ree»e 2

0-0 0, O'Neill 0-0 0-0 0, Thomav 0-2

0-0 0, TopK 0-0 0-0 0, Totals 16-51

11 1247

Hilftime — Matsachusetit 33

Ouquesne 32 Three-point fictd go«ls —
Massachusetts 4 7 (Ku^meski 3-S.

Mitchell t I, Hopson 1), Duquense
4-^12 (Hlede a 3. Wilkins 1 5. Elwhardt

2-3. Hannan 11) Fouled out — None
Rebounds — Massachusetts 38 fThomas

11) rJuquesne 19 (Hli-de S) Assists —
Massachusetts 16 (Hopson 7), Duc^uense

10 (Hiecte WoH. f tiefhardl 2) Total fouli

— Massachusetts II. Duquesne 20
Attendance - 764

Player
of the

Octavia Thomas- 27 points.

1 1 rebounds, 4 assists, 2 steals

npMpiii.

The Minutewonsen used a 23-0 in

the second half to turn a close game
into a blowout Thomas led the way
for UMass recording her fourth dou-

ble-double ol the season (27 points,

1 1 boards) Melissa Curile also regis-

tered a double-double scoring 12
points and grabbing 10 boards
Korie Hlede led the Dukes with 14

points but continued her struggle

against the Minutewomen Last sea-

son she had Isvo of her worst games
against UMass The Dukes shot |ust

31 percent tor the game while UMass
shot 60 percent The Minutewomen
were particulary sloppy with the ball

turning it over 27 times compared to

Duqupsne's 18

Thomas and Melis«a Cluiile led L Mass

in scoring, each walking off the floor

with double double- Thotiia- earned

a -eaH>n high 27 point- on the evening

iu-t li>ur piuni- behind her career

high, while pulling di'wn 1 1 rebounds

Ciurile vhipped in with 12 pi-inl- and

managed to grab 10 board- again-t a

-tniggling Duque-ne delm-c

luniot guaid Beih Ku/me-ki car-

ried ovei hei -hvK'ling fine—e of last

week- 1
8 -point -bowing against

Xavier with II point- and twi>

board- on the evening Kuzme-ki
kept her ciud. even when the

.Minutewomen were down ;ind fol-

lowed Thoma-' lead.

I thought. -oincH>ne ha- ii' pick it

.ip. make a great play and ignite the

whole team." Kuzme-ki -aid

Whether it wa- Octavia or Mel on

offen-e i>r Tricia on defc-n-e. -4>mebod)

did it and we ju-t lollowi-d the leader."

For the Duke-, their leader Korie

MIede. couldn't produce as -he

notched 14 point- ol the game, with

oiilv two of tho-e coming in the -ec-

ond half

"Thev matched up with me well,"

Hlede -aid. "I lo-l mv rhythm lor one

Ol two minute- and then ju-t v.ouldnt

get it back
"

Thomas did a -upi'rb |ob keeping

Hlede out ol the play -V- il earning a

double ds>uble wa-n't enough, -he

proved to be a cataly-t in the

Minulcwomen- delen-ive game.
Knowing Hlede wa- the Duke- main

offen-ive threat, rtioina- -hut hei

down Take it from Hlede hei-ell

"Ol ci>urse you alway- pay attention

to a player like Octavia." Hlede -aid.

But tonight, -he really tiH>k over, big

time Rebounding, taking the ball.

penelialing -he did a great job
"

Turn to DUKES page 13

Mississippi St. isnt

living up to hype

When the pre -eason college basketball ranking-

^ame out in November there were differing opinion-

a' lo which team de-erved top honor- One thing

that nearly all of the poll publication- had in ..oni

nion wa- a high rank lor Mi-si—ippi State

With -lar junior tenter Eiuk Danipier leading the

team, the Bulldt)g- were thought to be a major force

lor the upcoming -ea-on. The only problem with

ihat plan i- that e--entially. the 'Dog- were a

one man team
In N'J4 |s)45 the Bulldog- ran their record lu

22 8, and fin-

i-hed 12th in

the final

C N N / L' S A
Today poll.

This year the

p r e - s e a - o n

Sport-
1 1 1 u s 1 1 a t e cl

poll had them

a- high as foutth

I'nfortunatelv. the Bulldog- base not lived up lu

the pre -ea-on hype. After -tarting the season with

a four game winning -treak. they fell at hs)nie lo

Arkan-a- Little Rock State went on lo rack up a

-i\ game win -treak. but it- opponent- were not

evactly national powerhou-es. Northea-I Louisiana.

Oregon State. Southern Miss...

Only recently has the team started to pull them

-elve- back up into the AP Top 25. Recent quality

win- over Auburn and Arkan-as have meant a

national ranking again (oi the Bulldogs, now No.

25.

Dampier ha- al-o had trouble living up to the

pie -ea-on media blitz. Billed a- one of the top play

er- in the nation in -ome magazine-. Dumpier has

(adecl into the backgtuund a- the year has progre—ed,

Noi that he doc-sn't have the numbers — he does.

Dampier ha- po-ted 20 or more points in four

game- thi- -ea-on. and ha- only been held to under

ten point- twice He ha- recorded double figure- in

rebound- eight lime-, and ha- only had two games

in which he didn't recoid at lea-t one block.

Mi— i--ippi Stale has faltered under ihe burden of

being a one man team, while another team hii-

Turn to COLLEGE, page 13

O'Neal, not Jordan,

All-star game MVP
The \B-\'- all -tar bieak came and went thi- pa-t week

end but not without leaving behind ii- -hare ol -urpri-e-.

highlight- and rumor- Should Michael Jordan leally have

won the M\ P of the all -lai game'' W hai lunior- are

being circulated a- the league- trading deadline approach-

es'.' Doe- Commi—ioner David Stern deserve the new con-

tract he just -igned'' With -o much to cover, let's get right

to it

Fir-t and foremost. Jordan clearly should have not been

given MVP of the game. Granted your Airnes-. you did

have a great game

Darren Cohen
on the

NBA

(20 points, four

rebound-), however
Shaquielfe O'Neal
(2t poini-. 10

rebound- > should in

fact have been the

voters choice. In

selecting loidan. the

voier- are sending

the wrong me-sage
to the Ian-. League marketing officials are con-tanlly pu-h

ing the NB.A- "new generation" of O'Neal. Alonzo
Mourning & Co And be-ides. Jordan ha- already won the

awaul iMKe before. Although the return- of Michael and

Magic lohnsun have given the game it- old llavor. the

league will not pioperlv progre-- with con-lant recognition

of veteran-

O'Neal- mon-lious dunk over David Robin-on was the

final exclamation point on his game- long display of

authority. Oh. if he could only shoot free throw-

It is a shame thai voting for the award take- place at the

end of the third quarter, not at the coinniencenient ol the

event, when il -hould be done.

• As the Feb. 22 trading deadline approaches rumor-

are constantly circulating about player- futures. With a

world class free agent crop in waiting, teams are jockeying

for position for this seiissin and beyond. Not every team

has the patience lo wait for the league's deadline. Last

week, the New Yiirk Knicks pulled the trigger on a

four player deal.

Ihe Knicks sent disappointing forward Charles Smith

and little u-ed -wingnian Monty Williams to the Spur- for

uniieiachieving forward |.R. Reid, the alway- dangerous"

Brad Lohaus and a first round draft choice. Ihe Spur-

have been searching for a big forward ever -ince they di--

po-ed of Dennis Rodman and for -ome i ea-on believe

Smith 1- then man

turn \o NBA. page 13

iMit> Hint <otifc.iAr.

laywana Bradley (33) battles for the rebound in tfie Minutewomen's victory over the Duquesne Dukes last night

at the Mullins Center.

Dona Dingle

28-0

UMass Probable Starters

p Dana Dingle

p Donta Bright

Q Marcus Camby

\gl CcnvBoTnMBSO

G Edgar Padiila

Game Preview

Tonight

7:80

at

The Mullins Center

SMiss' rsci
at

McGsnigia HaU'
1-14

On the Air

TV: Sportschannel

Radio: WMUA 9 1 . 1 FM
Mike Brown,

Steve Sponger

WHMP 99.3 FM
Mark Vandameer,

Tony Barbee, Jock

leaman

5-18
Romoina Hoywood

LaSalle Probable Starters

F

F

C
G
G

Okrf Landgren

Romaine
Haywood

Evertt Catlin

Mike Gizzi

Sha^n Smith

IVIinutemen face Explorers
By Candice Flemming
Collegian StaH

Wiih its highly anticipated
matchup with .Xtlantic 10 foe

Virginia Tech coming up on
Satuidav. it'- easy for the

\la--achu-etl- men'- ba-kelball team
(2-> 0. I I in the .Atlantic 10) to

overlook lonights opponent, the La

Salle Lxplorers.

In fact, the llokies themselves
were overlooking Saturday's big

game when they played Liberty on
lue-day night, and e-caped with a

ihiee poiin win.

Ihe Lxplorer- come into the

William I) Mullins Center tonight

(TsO p.m.) with a i 18 overall

lecoid. 2 8 in the A 10.

"It - ,1 great opportunity to go and
see an undclcated and No. 1 team in

the couniiy at their place. " La Salle

coach Speedy Moni- -aid. "It's such

a great basketball atmosphere. Thi- i-

a challenge. I'm excited and I think

our kid- will be loo
"

Senior Romaine Haywood i- the

Explorers go to guy and he come- in

averaging 17.i points and 7 1

rebound- per game. Sophomore
Mike Gi/.zi is second on the team in

-coring with a 1 >.l average while
fellow -ophonioie Shawn Smith is

third, with 9.4 points per game.
Smith also leads the team with I 56
assists. Lveretl Catlin. a

6 foot b inch junior forward, lead-

the Explorers in rebounding with a

7.2 average to go along with a 7.8

scoring average. Olof Landgren (5.8

ppg) and Brian Llickinger (b.s) ppg)
should give the Explorers quality
minutes.

La Salle, who is heailing lo

Amherst on the heels of a 90 50 loss

lo Villanova on Monday, mu-t be
aware of National IMaver of the Year

candidaie Mareu- Camby. who lead-

the Minutenien with a 20. b -coring'

average. Camby also leads UMass in

block- (77 1 while grabbing 7.2

rebounds a game, -econd on the

team.

But Morn- leel- the key lo ihe

Minulemen's succes- has been the

play ol their guards. Edgar Padiila

and Camielo Iravie-o

"Obviously, they are not jusi

Camby." he said. "I think their

guards are terrific. They play so hard

and their fun to watch."

Travie-u was on fire again-t the

Owl-, scoring 2b points and nailinj

eight thiee pointers to tie a school

record Eor the season he i- the
team's third leading scorer with 1 1.8

point- per game
I'adilla ha- been playing an out-

standing overall game of late, averag
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Another day, another

way, another win
TiTi- Minutemen disposed of the

laSdlle Explorers last night, and are
lieaded to Blacksburg, Va. for a show-
down (See Sports, page 10).

And the race

continues...

The residential candidates give

their opinions on providing voucfiers

for children to attend schools (See

Primary Box, page 3).

Saying

goodbye...
The Ramones took the stage at the

Ironhorse in what may be their last

performance here (See Arts k Living,

page 5).

Weekend Forecast
Bundle up, ,tjy warm and put lots

ol mini-marshmallows in your hot
chocolate tseiause the snow is expect
ed to start this afternoon, and continue
on and ofl through SurKUy night.
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Students claim

tenancy rights

in Boulders suit
Ky Roseonn Cohen
Collegioo Staff

For some resident- of "The
Boulders," un apartment complex on
Easi lladlev Road, there's just no
e-k.ape from the winter cold. Even at

home.

Lniversity of Massdchusetts -lu

dent- Kelly CJovoni and loanne
Nowak. both juniors, were taken to

ourt recently by The Boulders, who
-ought to evict them for non pay-
ment v)f rent Nciwak and Govoni.
le-ident- of 1671. claimed that they

weie withholding rent due to Hoard
ol health violation- concenimg their

lack of adequate heal and problems
with their hot water Ihey. in turn,

tiled a counterclaim

.According to Ma—achu-etls state

law- regaiding tenants' rights, it is

within a tenant's power to withhold

rent it the code violatiims po-e a dan
gcr to a tenant- health and -alety In

order to withhold rent the landk>rd

must have knowledge of the viola-

tion- prior lo the lime of rent with-

holding.

Niiwak and Ciovoni allegedly
reported their problems -everal times

!*.> I'he Houldei-. and hand -delivered

a letter to them on Nv>v. I. 1995
explaining why thev were withhold

ing iheir rent that mi<nth.

"We realized there wa-n't heal at

the end of SeptemK'r. 1995 when we
miTied it on." liovoni -aid in court.

She al-o te-titied thai lhe> had
problem- with the vsater either being

"scalding hot or frc-ezing cold."

"We never knew what it would
be." she said

Govoni -aid that -he and her
loonimatc- had made several call- to

the office in October 1995 about
tho-e problem- and variou- other-.

Although maintenance staff had visjt-

c-d the apartment to make repairs, the

problems persistc*d Property manag-
er .Anne Kibbe told the court she had
no knowledge, other than the letter

she received on Nov 1 , 1995 that the

problems had not been eradicated.

The Board of flealth notified

Kibbe about an inspection they con-

ducted Nov. t>. 1995 which cited vio-

lations involving the hot water and
faulty themio-lat as conditions that

would impair the health or -afety of

the tenants, kibbe testified that upon
speaking lo the health inspector, she

lowered the temperature of the hot

water immediately She said she did

not replace the thermostat and was
unaware it was a code violation,

although she signed a Board of

Health document citing it as a code
violaiicm.

Kibbe delivered the tenants a
lUMice to quit the following day. with-

out confirming with them whether
the repairs had been sufficient.

Thomas Coish. the attorney from
Student Legal Service- repre-enting

Govoni and Nowak explained. "It's

our position in this case that the

notice to quit and filing of the evic-

tion case were taken in retaliation,

because the-e tenants complained in

writing, called the Bc>ard of Health,

and exercised their legal right to

withhold rent." he said.

Problem- with the healing system

continued into the winter According
ui tciiiperaiure log- kept by Nowak
and Cioviini. temperatures were often

in the low 60-. although the ihemio
-tat wa- -el for highei temperature-,

and they were lower than Board of

flealth regulation- .According lo a

Board of ftealth inspection on IX'c.
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Snowstorm freezes time;

Chapel clock hands broken

By Cheryl Schwartz

Collegian Correspondent

It was 1 1 5(1 for a long time last

week a- the clixk in the Old Chapel
lower temporarily -toppc-d working

lohn Nel-on. a volunteer and
mechanic for the Ouasiniodo Scviety.

muintains the clock and Hies to ensure

that it is continuou-ly running. Nel-on

said he -uspc-ct- that during one of the

snow storms over break the minute
hand on the clock facing west froze

while the cUvk contimic"d to run

"The hand ha- become split away
from the hub in which il attaches to

the shaft of the clock." he -aid.

The counterweight, which balances

the minute hand and i- -uppo-ed to

be 180 degree- from it. i- now touch-

ing ihe minute hand. I'he other three

clocks, facing north, south and east,

were not affected and are presently

running.

Robert V'ernir, who works for the

phy-ics department machine shop,

has offered to help layout new hands

lor the cluck. He intends to replace

the existing broken wood hands with

magnesium
Nel-on plan- to fix the hand- by

using a fire truck ladder to reach the

clock from the outside, or breaking

the glass and replacing the hands
from the inside.

The tower clock was presented to

the University by the class of 1892.

Trustee | Howe Diamond dedicated

the lower bell also in 1892 The
clock was illuminated in 1910

Student- wound the clock by hand
until the mid 1930-. when an auto-

malic winding system replaced the

hand ime

Today, faculty and volunteers help

to maintain the Chapel clock in order

lo preserve it- hi-lory and symbolism

to the university. Nelson, the director

of the professional writing program
in the English department, is one
member of the -mall Campus Chime
and Caroline Committee.

The Seth Thoma- Movement has

been keeping time -ince 1892.

DuBois Tower Library

celebrates new name

THANC VO' ( CXIICIAN

Brake time...

Ken Scott, a |unior NAREST md)or, is taking a break after a practice

ride to get ready for upcoming UMass Bike Team races.

By Daniel Sullivan

Collegian StaH

The University of Massachusetts
will host a four day sfrie- of events,

-larting Feb 20. lo mark the official

naming of the librarv in honor of

\N E B DuBoi-

The Univer-iiy- Btvard ol Trustees

voted on Oct 5. 1994 to rename the

building that houses over llHI.lHK)

item- of the civil right- pioneer,
author and Ma-sachuselts native's

work alter OuBois.

[>avid Ci DuBois. vi-iting profes

-or of Afro American -ludies and
journalism at CMass. will deliver the

mam addre-- Me will (oiu- on his

stepfather's beliel that the problem of

the 20th century is the lolor Ime. and
Ik)w il is becoming a probk-m of the

2lst century

Music professor Horace Bs)yer has

coordinated a concert of -pirilual-

and reading- from DuBoi-' "The
songs o( Black Eolk " Ihe concert
will be held at 7 p.m im Eeb 21 in

Bowker Auditorium

According to Boyer. State Rep
Ellen Story |Amher-t|. Slate Rep.
Ben Swan jSpringtieldj. former
UMass Chancellor Randolph
Bromery and l)r E-iher Terry, the

chair ol the DuBoi- Oepariment of

African American Sludie-. will be
reading -election- from the b«K>k

"A collection of 15 spiritual- will

be sung and interspvTscd bc-twi-en the

spirituals will be readings." Boyer
said.

The events will culminate with a

ceremony at II am. tm Feb 25 in

Bowker Auditorium, when himorary

degrees will be awarded to Herbert

Aptheker. an author on the work of

DuBois. Rachel Robinson, the presi-

dent of the Jackie Robinson
Eoundatiim and Randall Robinson,
the founder and director of
Ttans.Africa.

Aptheker taught .American history

at UMass in 1971 72 as the DuBois
Lecturer. He has edited the

three volume work. "The
Corre-pondence of WEB. DuBois"
and "The Education of Blavk People

"

Rachel Rohin-on. the widow of

lackie Robinson, developed her hus-

band's construction company into a

niultimillion dollar company, which
designs, builds and manages
low to moderate iiKome >H>uMng in

the New ^ork City area

Randall Robinson led the cam-
paign in Washington. DC to combat
apartheid in .South Africa v^th strict

cxonomic sanctions He has also con-

fronted the' U S policy toward Haiti,

the problem ol Haitian immigrants,

and the military dictatofKhip in

Nigeria

The series will include student and

faculty teach m aclivities im the life

ol DuBois. the official opening of the

student exhibition "W E.B. DuBois:

^'e-terday. Today and Tomorr»>w"
and a lecture by 1995 Pulitzer

Pri/e winner David Levering Lewis,

author of "WEB I^uBvhs. Biography

of a Race. 1868 1909"

When DuBois moved to Ghana in

1961. he left many of his papers
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Mexican students collaborate with UM grads
By Anostasia Kudrez
Collegian Staff

Editor's note: This is the last in a
three pan series on the l-urge

Millimeter Telescope project.

Teamwork is crucial for a scientific

project, especially a binatiimal. $49
million project

The llniver-ity ol Ma-sachusc-tt- and
the Insliiuto Nacional de Astroli-ica.

Optica y Electronica IINAOEl in

Mexico are building the largest mil

limeter telescope in the world

The Large Millimeter Telescope

(LMT) Vision states. "In order lo

succeed in building the observatory

with finite resources, each partner

needs the relationship. We are there-

fore ct>mniitted to developing a col-

laboration which achieves our -bared

scientific and technical goals, while

respecting our individual political

and institutional needs."

The role of Mexico in the I.MI
project includes research, construc-

tion, and funding.

The UMass project director.

Profcsst)r Stephen Strom explained

that the LMT project wa- a re-ull of

10 years of collaboralion between the

UMass astronomy department and
Mexican colleagues.

"I have two formet -ludents in

Mexico; il was a certain level of
friendship that enabled the profc-

sional project." he said.

According to Strom, il became
apparent in the early 1990- that

Mexico would have competitive
access to money from loan- for devel

opment of scientific equipment. With
matching funds from the U.S.. the

$49 million tele-cope could be built

In 1994. UMa- and IN.AOE officially

began the LM T project

INAOE. located in the mountain
ous village Tonamzintla. Puebla. i-

responsible fot three major scientific

aspect- of the LMT project

One area of re-earch is the theoret-

ical analy-i- ol the control system, the

system that pciini- the telescope
Re-eaicher- are also studying the

problems of developing the surface of

the dish, which consists of 126 com-
puter controlled panels.

Another INAOE research group is

responsible for managing the develop-

ment ol the LMT- scvondar>- mirror.

The radiation is initially caught by the

50 meter main mirror. The radiation

is then bounced onto the secondary
dish, which is 5 meters in diameter.

According to Luis Medina, who i-

responsible for quality and planning of

the LMT project, the secondary mirror

"is one of the most tc-chnically difficult

engineering projcxts of the LMT "

The third group of LMT
researcher- at INAOE i- a combina-
tion of member- from the electronics.

t)ptics and astnmomy departments.

"Traditionally the department-
have Worked -eparalely. but the LMT
require- a complete lab lo design,

develop and le-t millimeter wave-
lengths." Medina said

This new lab needs trained staff

and students. In an effort lo meet
staffing needs. IN.AOE has sent five

students to UMass last year. These
students are working for their mas-
ters and doctoral degrees in the elec-

trical engineering department They
also work closely with the Five
College Radio Astronomy

( iXHTf \T H\11HJttf)M^ [TfPARTMfNT

UMass and INAOE collaborate on construction of the largest millimeter

telescope in the world.

Observatory (fCRAO) Once these

students receive their degree-, they

will return lo the LMT lab- at

INAOE
The research of INAOE, the

UMass labs, and the ECRAO lab- will

be combined to build the LMT The
selection of contractor- and the

LMT's site i- expected by the end of

1996. According to the project sched-

ule. Ihe LMT will be built and tested

by lune 2000
Mexico has a histors t>f aslrononii

cal achievement dating lo

pre Columbian civilizatitms including

the A/tecs and Mayans. During the

-econd half ol this century. Mexican
a-tronomy advanced -ignificanlly at

the U'niversidad Nacional Autonoma
de Mexico (UNAM) and INAOE.
INAOE. 72 miles south east of

Mexico City, was originally an optical

observatory. Founded in 1942. il

housed a photographic Schmidt tele-

Turn to MEXICO page 2

Activist takes further actions to elect Weld pres.

By LiKy Brinicombe

Collegian Correspondent

tMliy WIIT/ COIIICIAN

Last week, winter weather caused the Old Chapel's clock to stop run-

ning.

On Wednesday, the National Draft
Committee officially launched its cam-
paign to urge Governor Weld lo run for

the presidency.

The committee, which has doubled its

membership to two. has entitled their cam-
paign "Operation Crimson Red" in refer-

ence to the slate governor'- hair color.

The Governor has reiterated his original

decision not to run as a presidential candi-

date. He has said that family commitments
and his obligation to his constituency as

governor are of greater priority than the

time and resources that would need to be
devoted to run a presidential campaign.

However. Committee Chairman Martin
lones. a journalism major from the
University of Massachusetts, claims that it

is now a matter of national duty that Weld
run in the presidential race, lones said this

is particularly true following conservative

mmmentator and candidate for the

Republican presidential nomination Pat

Buchanan's performance at Iowa and the

subsequent likelihood he will win the New
Hampshire primary on Tuesday,

Should Buchanan be successful in next

week's primary, lones ha- -aid he plans lo

go tm a seven day hunger strike. This will

symboli/e "the sacrifice needed from
Govemor Weld to keep the United States

on track and slop Buchanan from derailing

America's future."

The UMass student claims the

Republican Party doe- not want Buchanan
to win the GOP nomination in August,

lones says that Gramm's supporters will

head to the Buchanan camp at the Tuesday

primary, now that Gramm has withdrawn,

therefore making up for the three point

lead Dole currently has.

lones continued to express concern that

Bob Dole wa- not a satisfactory means to

Turn to JONES page 3

Jones uses basketball game
as site for latest protest

By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachu.setts' most famous protester in

recent times made news again, this time at a basketball game.
Martin |ones, a journalism major at UMass. sprinted omo the

court at the William D .Mullins Center last night at the end of a

timeout vsith a sign that said "Pal Buchanan doesn't care about
us" with 7:41 remaining in the No. I nationally ranked
Minulemen's game with the l.a.Salle. He was almost immediately

tackled by Thorr Bjom, the associate athletic director in charge

trf ticket distribution. Bjom. a former defensive tackle at UMast.
and several other officials dragged lones off the court.

lones is part of a two man movement, calling itself the

National Committee to Drafi Bill Weld for President, which is

Turn to PtOIEST. page 2
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Friday. Feb. 16

Lecture — Barbara Weinberg will

present a lecture entitled,

"Kirewalking." at 7 p.m. at Oasis on
Main St. The lecture, which is free.

will leach firewalking, a technique

for self -empowerment. Space is lim-

ited, call 256-4995 for details.

Meeting — There will be a meeting

of the Bill Weld for President
National Draft Committee at 6 p.m.

in the Bangs Community Center East

Rootn The center is located on
Boltwood Walk behind Bart's. For

more information call Martin at

546-6758.

Saturday Feb. 1

7

Dance — The Northampton
Cominunity Music Center is sponsor-

ing a Contra Dance at the Northeast

.American School of Dance. 4th Floor

Ballroom, above Fiizwilly's in

Northampton at 8 p.m. For informa-

iionc«ll 247-9210.

Sunday. Feb. 18

Dance — The .Asian Dance and
Music Program will hold auditions

for "RagaMala: Nine jewels. Nine
I motions." in Toinian Rm 204 at 2

1^ m. The production will be per-

\'rmed at the Namaskar Spring
V oneert on May 5 and 4. For more
information call 545-1980.

ThufMlay. Feb. 22
Lecture Martin .Manalansan

IV'. a doctoral candidate at the

University of Rochester, will speak

on the topic. Transnationalism and
Diaspora; Exploring New Terrains

for Gay and Lesbian Studies in the

Late 20th Century. This is part of the

GLBT Studies Lecture Series. The
lecture will begin at noon in Campus
Center Room 805. Call 545-4824 for

information.

Lecture — Pamela Snecd, an
African-American lesbian writer.

fHjct. and solo performer from New
York, will be presenting Barricade

Against Wind at 7:30 p.m. in the

Hampden Theater. A $5-$5 sliding

scale donation is requested. For more
information call 545-4824

Friday, Feb. 23

Lecture — Lisa Bartow and Bill

Stepchew will present a lecture enti-

tled. "Shamanism and the Inca

Medicine Wheel." at 7 p.m. at Oasis

on Main St. The lecture is free and
will focus on the ceremony and histo-

ry of Incan Shamanic healing. Space

is limited, call 256^995 for details.

Sunday. Feb. 25
Skiing — The Pioneer N'alley group

of the Sierra Club will be sponsoring a

cross-country skiing trip on
Notchview in Windsor. MA. The trip

will cover approximately 4 to 5 miles

of intermediate level terrain. The
group will meet at 10 a.m. in the

Northampton Scr\ -U parking lot. Call

Lori at 369-0314 for confirmation.

Storytelling — The Song and Story

Swap is held on the last Sunday of

e^er> month at the Black Sheep Cafe.

The Swap is sponsored by the

Pioneer Valley Folklore Society and
the Black Sheep Cafe. All types of

stc>rytelling and singing are welcome.

Correction
In Thursday's story about the Film for Life festival in Northampton.

Brad Anderson was mistakenly identified as a University of
Massachusetts alumni. |im Taylor, his co- producer, is an alumni of

UMass. The CoUepan regrets the error

Complete
Communications

82RV3HO ALL TOUR PADSR ItBSIJS lUCLUPIilOt

Mf, • tumeric
P^ttit ^^

I

• Alphanumerir

• Gallon Hide Pa^er
Numeric pager service sUrting at $10.00 per month*

Will be on the Campus Center Concourse
Friday, February 16, 1996

Wednesday, Feb. 28
Lecture — There will be a Essex

Hemphill Memorial at 7 p.m. in the

Campus Center. Friends and col-

leagues of Hemphill will spn-'ak about

the life and work of this inspirational

African-American gay poet. For
more information call 545-4824.

Meeting — The sign language club,

the UMass Hands Club will be having

their first meeting of the year at 7

p.m. in the Bakcf Classroom in

Central. For information, call the

Hands Club at 5-1925 or Shana at

253-0316.

Club — Club Metro will present

"Something Divine." Gay Night, at

Club Metro.

Thursday. Feb. 29
Lecture — Robbie Schwartzwald.

Graduate Program Director of the

UMass French and Italian

Departments, will spi-ak on the topic:

Sex. Youth, and Fascism in the Time
of the Third Reich. This is a part of

the GLBT Studies Lecture Series

The lecture will begin at noon in

Campus Center Room 803. For infor-

Mijiion c.ill 545-t824,

Notices

Commencement Housing — A lim-

ited number of residence hall rooms
' will be available for the relatives and
friends of graduating students for the

night o( May 25 Applications are

available at the University
Conference Services Office. 918
Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantee a

reservation, completed forms and full

payment must be returned by Ma\ 1

.

Call 545 2591 for more infonnalion

Meeting!: — The Everywoman's
Center has announced its group
meetings for the spring semester.

There will be a Communication and
Intimacy Group on Tuesdays at 6:30

p.m.. a Re-entry Women's Group on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m.. a Women and

Self Esteem Group for Undergrad
Women on Mondays at 7 p.m. and a

Women in Transition: Exploration

Through Expressive Arts Group on
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. These group>s

may require registration and a

screening interview. Call the
Everywon>an's Center at 545-0883
by Feb 16 for more information.

Drum A Dance — Grupo Sofrito.

a part of the UMass Dmiii and Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday. For more inlormation call

585-0013

OLB Orad Students — The Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Fridav. 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for

more inlormation at 545-4824.

The University of Massachusetts' Campus Activities Office Presents:

Something Every Friday
a weekly series of events

Guitarist/Singer/Songwriter

DAYNA Ki
BluewallCafe

February 16, 1996
8pm FREE

Also featuring vocalist/musicians:

ESHU BUMPUS and DOUG MacMILLAN
Kayo Hatta's sumtuous love story and award winning film,
"PICTURE BRIDE", will also be showing for free at 8pm and

>m in the Student Union Ballroom!

protest
continued from page 1

attempting to convince Massachusetts Governor William

Weld to run for the presidency.

Massachusetts coach |ohr) Calipari made light of the

incident.

"I have to say, the best defensive play of the game, was

by Thorr Bjom." he said. 'He didn't make a tackle playing

four years here, but he sure learned something. He put

down his shoulder, lifted him up and took him down."

Jones ran onto the tloor dres-sed from head to toe in black

with the exception of a white mask. According to Joel Stanley,

the other member of the pro-Weld organization. |ones had

planned a Michael (ackson style dance routine, but didn't get

a chance to begin it. Stanley who was carrying a "Bill WeU for

President" placard, was also removed from the arena.

Stanley also claimed that (ones had no bail money and
would remain in jail during the holiday weekend.
"We were aware of his presence from the beginning of

the game." said a Muilins Center official. "We watched
him throughout the game, and we were ready for him.

when he ran onto the court."

Prior to last night's incident. )ones had reportedly

planned to begin a seven-day hunger strike if Buchanan
was successful in next week's New Hampshire primary.

Last night was not the first time Jones has created con-

troversy at UMass. He received national attention in

spring of 1994 when he led a protest to have UMass' mjs

cot. the Minuleman. banned because it was "too white,

too male and loo violent."

When the protest fell on deaf ears. Jones began a

hunger strike, that ended when UMass Chancellor David

K. Scott agreed to open discussion about the topic over

lunch at Bertucci's in Amherst.

Six months later Jones changed his position, and dis

persed a press release in support of the Minuteman, not

only as the UMass mascot, but as a national symbol, and

gave a statement on the Massachusetts State House steps

Ironically, when asked about the mascot controversy, at

the time Weld called the protest. "... political correctni.>'-

runamok."

Weld has repcatcdl> denied any interest in becoming a

candidate for the presidency in the 1996 election.

This is the second time in as many seasons thf

.Massachusetts basketball team has witnessed an on-cuuri

protest. Almost exactly a year ago. over 100 Ruigirs

Univcrsitv students staged a sit down demonstration m
halfiime on the floor of the Rutgers Athletic Center lo

protest racially offensive remarks made by Rutgers

President Francis Lawrence.

The game was halted, and jxjstponed until a month

later, when it was completed in the Philadelphia Spectrum.

Mexico
continued from page 1

scope.

In 1961. UNAM built a 40-inch
diameter reflecting telescope in

Tonantzintla. Astronomer Guillermo

Haro helped expand this observatory

into a research institution, which
became INAOE in 1973.

Today. INAOE has 240 staff mem-
bers. 75 researchers. 163 masters

students and 1 10 doctoral students.

Its annual operating budget is $12
million. Students who qualify to

attend INAOE receive full scholar

ships from the Mexican scientific

consul.

The three founding goals of

INAOE include research, education

and impacting industry. The LMT
project is the largest scientific project

Mexico has ever undertaken, and is

critical for the advancement of

astronomv in Mexico.

Highlights of astronomy in Mexico

• Astronomical achievements in Mexico date to ancient civilizations

including the Olmec. 2^potec. Mayans. Toltec and Aztecs.

• In 1638. the Universidad de Mexico openc-d the School of Astrology

and Mathematics, the first of its kind in the Americas.

• In 1878 the National Astronomical Observatory was esublishcd.

Mexico began collaborating with international astronomers.

• In 1938. the Universidad Nacional Autonoma de MWco (UNAM)
created a Faculty of Science. In a few months, the university's Iiutituto

de Astronomia will grant its first doctorate degrees in astrophysics.

• In 1942. an observatory was built in Tonantzintla. In 1973 this

became INAOE.
• In 1961. U.NA.M built a 40-inch diameter great reflecting telescope

was built in Tonantzintla.

• In 1950. Mexico had 10 professional astronomers. Mexico ik>w has

80 professional astronomers. Mexico's population is 90 million.

Material (rum Mercury Magazine was used lor this sidebar.

David Hiriart. a doctoral student at "I hope the LMT will encourage

UMass, said the Mexican millimeter more scientific studv." he said.

radio astronomy community was so "There are not many millimeter radio

small that he knew most of them. astronomers in Mexico."

Boulders
continued from page 1

20. 1995 the temperature of the apartment was 60
degrees.

Kibbe offered to pay for tenants without heat to stay in

hotels. Nowak and Govoni declined. Catherine Shen. a

tenant in another apartment, did take advantage of

Kibbe's offer for a few nights.

"We had to eat out every night because there's no
kitchen in our hotel room." Shen said. "Also, it was finals

week and we had no access to computers, plus we were

stuck at Howard Johnson during the snowstorm."

Jill Cisek. Catherine's roommate, testified that Kibbe
allegedly told her they were the only ones still experienc-

ing heating problems when they complained again in

February. Nowak and Govoni said they were still having

problems in February, too.

Anne Kibbe declined to comment as the Collegian went

to press. Robert Gatof. president of Essex Partners of

Waltham, the company that owns The Boulders, com-

mented on the heating and hot water problems.

"We've been working with Mackins |the company that

installed the heating system over the summer] from the

minute we got resident no-heat calls." Gatof said. "Wc
don't deny problems in a couple of selected units...

Mackins has assuretl us that the system will be 100 per

cent perfect over the next several days."

ludge Alvertus Morse, of the Northampton District

Court, will rule on the case after both attorneys submit

their post- trial memorandums in early March.

EJMCUNA
TEX MEX CANTINA

Will be at El Acuna Friday

with games, hats, T-Shirts,

posters, and all the toys.

Don't forget our live music schedule
every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Sunday
Every Wednesday

Sunday 18th

Tuesday 20th

Wednesday 21st

Sunday 25th

Tuesday 27th

This series is made possible tiy .1 qr.int from the Vice-Chonceiior lor Sluctent Affairs and UMass Auxiliary Services

KLEIN*S ALL*SPORTS
•PRESIDENTS SALE*

Equipment &
FF SNOWBOARD Accessories

PHAT JAMS
with John Sheldon, Peter Kim & Joe Sallins

Mark Nomad (Delta Blues)
Draa Hobbs (Jazz Guitar)

PHAT JAMS
Ray Mason Band (Local Hero)

5 O'clock Service
(Sax man Joe Roderick of Blue Streak & Friends)

j^V^I/'CV sticks. S

rivywixC T Equipment & A

Sticks. Skates

ment & Accessories

^ SCi%^ "^^ CLOTHING

^

^
*

ATHLETIC

OFF [mu lOO'S OF STYLES TO
CHOOSE FROM

All Prior Sales Not Included Hampshire Mall • Hadlcy

SALSA MERINGUE ZOUK SOUKOUS
celebrate black history month

"^
AFRICANDO-IATINO

JAM
FRIDAYFEB. 16, 9:30PM-2AM

Pcwirij <^- Prosp 7-9

at music by

TOP OF THE CAMPUS ^^^ Productions

$2 UMASS
$4 OTHERS

10* floor Gimput C«ol«r Hotd

UMASS
call 549.2739 or e-mail: metTo-requestmtucient.umass.edu
PARTIAL FUNDINC;OBTAINF.D FROM SlUDKNT ACTIVITIFi CUITURAIFNRKHMFNI FUND S THF (IRAiniAIF DFAN'S OFFICF
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Countdown to the '96 Presidential Primaries

Editor's Sole: As pan of an effort to improxv

our coverage of the presidential primaries, the

Collegian is running this feature e\eryday

WASHINGTON (AP) — Day by day. bit by

bit. prcsidontial candidates have gone beyond

the central message of their campaigns lo visit a

range of issues as broad as the country they

want lo lead

The Associated Press is asking major

Republican candidates and President Clinton to

respond to one question each weekday during

the primary season.

Here are questions and answers from the

scries. Some questions are from a survey by the

nonpartisan group Project Vote Smart. Only

Steve Forbes, repeatedly invited to take part,

has not responded.

Do you favor providing parents with vouchers to send their children

to any participating public, private or religious school?

Bill Clinton

"1 support intreaM.\i opiioii>

dnd quality of education ihruu)ih

>uch pruject.' as: charter sthmi-

public school choice and luiicn..

.<.tandards. 1 also suppon effon>

to irKrease parents' participation

in their children's education, such

j.s: parentiry education, parental

resource centers and through

Education Secretar> Riley's

parenul responsibility campaign.

I do not support using public

funds to pay for private schools."

"Yes. I support the establish-

ment of a $1 billion Gl Bill (or

Kids that would provide schol-

arships that could be used .

any school — public, private ^

religious — in order to make it

easier for middle- and luw-

imome parents lo have a choice

about where their children go

to school."

^CS. "I believe parental rights

are paramount in choosing a

child's education. I would

favor a voucher system only il

no government strings what-

soever are attached
"

Jones

Bob Dole Pat Buchanan

Lamar Alexander Richard Lugar

continued from page 1

prevent Buchanan from being the

Republican candidate As a senator.

Dole's association to Washington
limits the amount of support that he

could otherwise attract

loncs claims that lloh IXjle will be

forced to drop out cf the race within

the next two weeks due to illness.

Should this occur, it would be a "nat-

ural transition for Gov. Weld to take

Dole's place." Jones however failed to

provide any medical evidence on
which to base such claims of L'Kile's

health, simply basing his claim on a

"gut feeling."

Even so. extending this assumption

further, lones argued that Weld
would win the Republican nomina-

tion with Dole's former supporters

and California Governor Pete

Wilson's aid to rally support in his

slate

Jones also speculated the prospect

of Buchanan creating a third man
Presidential race. He said this was the

only way Clinton could be assured of

a successful re-election. In a

two-man race, jonea prophesied that

"the Republican nominee will win."

Asked whether he was simply call

ing on V\'eld to run for the presidency

to counter opposition against the

Democrats, lones said he simply

wanted lo ensure Americans had

access to vote for the right man for

the job. He said could easily consider

living in an America under Clinton or

Weld, but the prospect of a Buchanan

America was far Irom appealing

The motivation hchind Jones' citon

is inspired by his concern lor the

potential damage Whitewater could

do to the Clinton administration dur-

ing the presidential year. More
importantly is his desire for

Americans to get involved in all

stages of the election process — the

American public should be able to

influence the choice they have in

November.

The National Draft committee is

scheduled meet today in the F.ast

Room at the Bangs Center, located

behind Bart's in Amherst

library
continued from pcige I

with Aptheker A smaller collection

of papers were taken to Africa. The

University acquired DuBois' papers

in I97'5 when his widow Shirley

Graham DuBois was a visiting pro-

fessor on campus Chancellor

Randolph was influential in bring-

ing both sets of papers to the

University.

Construction of ihe library began

on April 21. 19t)9 and it opened lune

2b. 147^ The 28 story building con

tains over 2 5 million volumes and

occupies 405.000 square feel The

official dedication ceremony will be

held on Feb 23

The CoUeghin Poll Rules:

I be tlroppcd of at The Collcj^ian otiicc in the

I the ( .inipus Center or niailecl lo 1 l.i ( aiiipus (enter,

2. No Photoiopied ballots.

\. ( )iK' ballot per piisoii

4. U.illots must be tilled out with reasonable coni|)leteness.

Ballots with less than halt ot the blanks lilletl will be disqiialitied.

,S. Independent Uallot Reterees are hired,

f). .Ml Ballots due l)\ Wednesdav, Fcbruarv 2H, I9')6.

The Massachusetts Dally Collegian's UMass' Best Is Intended to be a fair, good natured contest among

the local businesses. We encourage all of our readers to experience all of our area 's businesses.

Ballot
Name: _
Address:

Phionc #:

S.S. #: f=
/. UMass Grub
i . Best Pizza Place

2. Best Sub Shop

3. Best Place to Go on a Date

4. Best Place to Eat if Your Parents are Paying

5. Best Ice Cream Shop

6. Best Chinese Restaurant

7. Best Italian Food

2. Best Rorist

3. Best Clothing Store

4. Best Gas Station

5. Best Bike Shop

6. Best Bookstore

7. Best Hair Salon

8. Best Place to Work Out.

9. Best Tanning Salon

I

8. Best Breakfast (Hangover Cure).

9. Best Bagel Shop

10. Best Vegetarian Place

I i . Best Northampton Restaurant

1 2. Best Candy Store

//. UMass Drink

1

.

Best Liquor Store

2. Best Coffee Shop

3. Best Place to Start the Night Out _
4. Best Place to Finish the Night Out

.

5. Best Shot^

6. Best Beer

7. Best Drinking Game

8. Best Bartender (Note Which Bar?).

9. Best Northampton Bar

10. Best Place to Buy Condoms

1 1

.

Best Northampton Nik Nak Shop

,

IV. Arts & Entertainment

1

.

Best Place to Hear Live Music

2. Best LxKal Band

3. Best Radio Station

4. Best Music Store

5,

6.

7.

8.

9

Best Place to Play Pool.

Best Cheap Date

Best Video Store

Best Movie

Best TV Show

V. Unique UMass' Best

1

.

Best Thing About UMass

2. Best Apartment Complex

3. Best Class

4. Best Reason to Miss Cla.ss

5. Best Reason to Hand in a Paper Late

6. Best Professor
.

///. Shops & Services

I . Best Grocery Store

7. Best Place to Read The Collegian

8. Best Excuse for Not Graduating in 4 Years

9. Best Place to Study

10. Best College Newspaper

All completed surveys will be entered

in a drawing to win one of four dinners

for two at your favorite restaurant.

Winners Drawn March 25, 1996
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WiHt \ auXLJMY t^ittorm <'hui Mami K HcHncr \Uuhi^m^ tdiior

\ ail T \lanin Hus\fH>>s Munu^r lanics f* Ganlc> f^rmiuaum Mana^r Kihan Bk»un»ficld Wi f/-ri.\i>i^ Munugfr

\alasha Kahn XJitrti^^tng Praduawtl Muttu^'r SvcJ MohanmieJ Mi Ra/a St'tuor l)t\ crsih / Jilur

lard MK Connclh \rt\ A / ittttji fjttttr

(.itc^^'f^ i.a'-imir Co-Hlairk i^uirs liHtor

Mumj>hrc> bK'wn III CoHiUik \ffiiiry hjitor

S;eJ Mi'hammed Mi Ra/a />t-t=«'/*'piM^ Na/uws Editor

Hv'h (>unn iditortjUOpimon hditar

1 ivj M Ulivcn 0.i\. iysbian. Hisfxuul l%sues f-.ditor

Xnrui Fedcr /fii ia/i iffuirs Ldttor

I i-'j L'hiu MultitttUurul \** - f
''

*
-

Xmy Paratl>>/ Ni'u

I mii> Reily f*fiotograr'

tandicc FUrmmin^ Sp\'rt^ hUiior

Scan CdhcKm .S/jfl^ Artist

Anna lotto t*'- Moment /^^u('> tduor

Hannah Th*.'mt: LoMomvn \ Issues tdiU'r

Ton> Mursc i ditonul ProdiuUon Stanu^vr

Aiidm C hactr SyiWms M^inafn'r

A I Stewart fmamv Mana^'r

Xjix Wfmcr lh\tnhutioti Managt-r

Kfeilivxi \ atani C lu\ufwd^ Mt/«Jjjtf

Ivit'X Mcnr\ OfHratitmi Munafiifr

Maurci-n Majcri'W'.ki UwN/Jrt/ Opcfu^inm Manager

Marts Pappa> C{j\sififd Adiirtning

Thomas ^ Swecncv, |r Oruphus AdvtMpr/ln^truilor

t dM;\ Kane l.ihritrtun

Colte^an is publi^hcJ VUmJdv thrv>U);h fnd»\ dunnji ihi InivcfMn v«* Mus^avbuwii-' i-aktuktr i^mcsutr The CW/f(pjn i^ fiiuiKutli)

• • ^* — '• - "- op^Tatm; HtlcK ».m nrtcrme- :'•••- * ^^ jd\ento)n^ sjIo TV p^pcr »«*« (i-unJed in H***U a' -tflfe /.i^*.

. jWiiM m i'^14 and then ihtr / . tnn" "i 1**^ The I oUcgtan tw» hcifi pohhvhctl (iiiK 'iixe I**b7.

Give him a little bit of credit
>uid \i>u like to uppl>.'' he -iiiil on Mimdd).

<i> line wd-- M> rchi.'ar>cd. m> lircd. that it

ka> dlnK»l unintelligible u^ it rolled olf ol

hi-- inngue For .ill I knew he had -aid

"Would Sou like a Ireneh In,'.'" or "VWiuld you like to gel

high*"' or "Would vou like to -iriike nn >.reaniv while

thigh'-

Bui I knew better I \e learned ihe hard way to fear the

corporate logo> of \'i--a. Ma-ier^ard and l')i-eo\er like a

ehild whi> i- taughl to fear drug dealer- and clown- who
drive dark ^i>lored \an- with tinted window-.

And lor what it- worth, thl^ ^eed\ Icvking ba-tard push-

ing credit card- in the Ncwnun Center might a- well have

called out "Would you like lo get high'" Credit card- ha\e

all the pii-itive and negative trail- of giKHJ dnig-. They can

you give you a feeling of invincibility that i- only rivaled b\

pure civaine They have the ability ti' ____^^^^^^^
give you the feeling of nc> worrie- that

come- after -moking a fat joint They

..m di-iort viiur perception of your

•iiianaal reality like an acid iinp

And in the end. like drug-, credit

vjrd- can leave you addicted and

broke

By Wednesday the credit card push

er in the Ni-wman Center had dn>pped

the tired line i>f "Would you like ti-

apply'" He had resorted lo merely

standing behind the table playing with a Slinky that was pjirt

of the "Free Stulf AT&T Lniver-al was offering to appli

cant- i.oo-elv translated. "Free StulT mean- 'Worthles-

crap ihai i- paid Ivir a thousand tinii-s over by the incirdinaie

aniouni> of nK>ne\ VOL will piiur into our company
"

Hi- -ale- lactic, though unagres-ive. wa- effective In a

10 minute period I watched five pt-ople till out applica-

tion- liT the card \ conservative e-tinuite would deduce

thai he had hooked 100 applicant- by the end of an eight

hour work day.

Si>me pcMple lan manage their credit cards Others, the

Ic— lortunale. -pend a ginid portion of their lives paying

off intere-t. iransferring balance- from one card to anoth-

er and trying to get their credit limit raised

I wa- a credit card addict. Not icki long ago I had two

"And in the end. like

drugs, credit cards can

leave you addicted and
broke.

"

Dave Copeland

>.aid- maved t^ul and a checking account that wa- over-

drawTi by close to $3,000. .-Vny monev I did earn was used in

a futile attempt ti> pay the minimum monthly payment.

Before I knc-w it. late Ic-e- and inieresi binist- wea- hitting me
from all -ide- At the -ame time I wa- also gelling five li> 10

ofler- a wcvk to opi-n new account- with other companies.

But b*>y oh boy. did I have fun

It wa- an instant boost for my lifestyle. Why drink

Liquor- 44 Gin when you could have Beefeater? Why eat

tuna when the Pub wa- a bu- ride away"' Why go on lis

tening to the same erap you have when the record store

eats plastic".'

But the tun ended a- -uddenly a- the emergence of a

hangover after a one night -land. A relatively mode-t bar

tab could not be- paid when the la-i iiedii card -lipped over

that credit limit I wiike up lo the lacl that I had an inordi-

^^_^^^^^^^ naie amount of bill- and nothing but

crap to show for il.

When I decided to get my first

v.redit card, il was during the winter

break of my sophomore year. Even
then. I knew that all t had to do was
drive to the clo-e-t college campus
and Id find an application for pretty

muth any credit card company out

there It"- not a gamble that these

companies lake when they set up
shop in the Campus Center and plas-

ter their application- on evei> available bill board. They

know civllege -tudent- are A) broke. Bl materialistic and

Ct unable to pa) their huge bill- off until they are out of

-chiKil.

With spring break approaching, the credit card compa-

nie- are -coring big |"he other night I overheard a conver-

-ation that wa- fueled partially by igtnirance and partially

bv a -irong desire to not be left in Amherst come
mid March,

"I keep telling all of my Iriend- lo get off iheir a-se- and

get credit cards -o they can charge their -pring breaks,"

W ith a Iriend hke that, wishing upon you the potential

evils of inescapable financial hardship, do you really need

enemies?

Diivf Copeland is a Collegian columniM.

Notes from the Campus Center Basement

H.'W
bad are Five College

uideni- getting -crewed by

ihe P\TA financial -ci up'

Let- see. . student-, through iheii

fee-, almost completely finance the

bu- system'- enure e\i-lenv.e

.A minimal per>.ent-

age of -Kmher-il ta\e-

go toward the PVT.A.

but the towns of

Sunderland.
B e 1 c h e r t o w n .

Northampton, etc

di>n'l pay a -ent.

Kidi<.ulou<.. These
people use the buses

ju-t a- much a- stu-

dents, but irt- get stuck

with the hiin How
about S 50 a ride for

anyone without a -ludent ID''

There- no need for our money
to finance transportation for the

townies.

Has anyone seen Billy Bulger

anywhere on campu- except al a

basketball game?

If you KK)k in front of the vi-itors

bench al the William D Mullin-

Cenier hockev rink, vou will -ee

T R. 24" painted undeinealh the

ice. "T R "
i- the initials of Travis

Rov. the Bo-lon Lniver-ily hockey

pluver who wa- paraly7ed earlier thi-

sea-on The Mullin- Center opera-

tions crc"w decided al the beginning

of the -eason lo kcvp the

injured Terrier in the

thought- of player- and

fan- that attend L Mas-

game- wiih the -ubtle

tribute

The Mullin- crew, a-

well a- the many all over

the Lounirv that have

done then pari lo help

Roy de-erve lo be
applauded.

Slaying with the Mullin- Center

theme, is it me or are there some
mis-ing hoop banners? While the

ab-ence of last year'- Atlantic 10

and NC.A'X is annoying, the

absence of Lou Roe- retired No.

15 jersey i- a -lap in the face. They

-hould have brought him in for the

Femple game, while he wa- on hi-

NBA All Star break

I wonder, if he had worn No. "52.

would hi- jer-ey be up there?

Hmmm...

The nine nio-i dreadc-d words to

every college -ludent al the begin-

ning of the -eme-ter:

"The -eel ion you have requested

could not be processed."

Any amount of forethought

would have brought most people u>

the ci'nclu-ion that there would K-

a lot of patron- going to re-taurants

after the LMa-- Temple game.

S»). . Buy more lood to compensate.

Right? Somebi>dy forgot to tell that

lo the owners ol the Pub.

Sunday night the Pub had no

wings, frie- or hamhurg Mi--ing

ime of those, might be acceptable,

but fries, wing-, and burgers are

-laple- of bar food! Mistake- hap

pen but if you're not going to warn

patrons ahead of time, then maybe

a discount or a gift certificate

would be nice to customers that

-howed up hoping for the tradi-

tional burger and fries.

Am I the only person thai thinks

Tobin Hall resembles a concrete

antealer?

Malt \autot4r is a Collegian

columnist.

Letters to the Editor and Columns
Atienlion all columnists: If you haven't yet. please

come down this week to get your picture taken.

Questions? Call Bob.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and

encourages letters to the editor. When writing,

please type your letter and keep it to a maximum of

400 words. We would much rather print several

concise letters in the limited space available on the

page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone

number (for verification purposes only). Students

should also include their year and major. The Collegian

reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar,

clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian.

1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass.

Letten to the Editor can also be sent through our

e- mail account: letters^oil.vms.oit.umass.edu

"Tlje Ed/Op page is also always lotiking for colum-

nists. If you are interested in writing columns for the

Collegian, come dovwn to the office, or call at

545-1491 . and ask to speak to Bob Dunn.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

After the money's
been deposited, I'll
reveal my name to
you, along with full
documentation. Tomor-
row night, you break
the story of the year.

Opinion/Editorial
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Making the game

Brad

Davidson

So you think covering the number one team in the

nation i- fun. huh? Sure it'- great to -it on pre—

row at the W illiam I) Mullin- center. It's an honor

to give the play by play or color commentary over the

radio and it'- exciting to meet great coaches and player-

after the game But the best part about working as -tudent

media i- the road inp

Being a pan of -tudent media will get you into the

games, but thai- about it When we travel on the road,

whether it be to Maryland. Philadelphia or \ irginia. we

truly rough it — sometime- traveling with six people in a

Ford Tempo and sometimes staying in a tiny hotel room

with five or six other bodies.

lu-t a few week- back. I covered the St. Joe's game
down in Philadelphia. It was over winter

break, and the Collegian was not active, -o

only myself and a man well call Circg went

down. Two men and -even hours of dn
ving. what could go wrong **

Everything was fine until we hit New
York Wanting to make giKxi time. I didn't -iv anything

wrong with going a little fast. Obviou-l\. the man driving

the car with the fia-hing blue lights behind me fell a little

differently

A.- the officer approached my car I -uddenly got a ca-e

of the giggles. I rolled down my window and heard iho-c

famous words, "license and registration please " He
kx>kc-d over the registration and asked if the car wa- rent

ed. Trying to be funny but miserably failing at doing so I

replied, "yes officer. I would never buy a cat that i- metal-

lic blue." I -on of giggled and he -i)rl of got angry. "Can

vou plea-e step out of the car plea-e." he barked. As I

hopped out the first thing I noticed was the cop- name
lag Hi- name was officer Popadick. Now I under-KK>d

why he was so angry With a name like Popadick he must

have had a rough childhiHKi

Officer Popadick gave me a lecture and advi-ed me mil

to drive at 81 mph in a 55 mph /one. He then -aid. "If

you dont slow down Til have lo give you a -ummon- "
I

told him I would watch the -peeding and respect the rule-

of the road. Officer Popadick -uddenly turned into Mr.

Popanice and let me go. I got back into the car and real-

ized that we were now behind -chedule 111 -pare you the

stories of the three limes we got lost and fast forward you

to Trenton. New Jersey al 345 p.m

I KH)ked at the ga- gauge and decided it was lime lo

fuel up We pulled into a Mobil re-l stop and I volun-

teered It) pump ihe petrol I got out of the car and

approached the attendant's window to pre pay. When I

got to the window a man who-e name wa- Olaf barked,

"seven dollars." I told him thai 1 didn't pump any ga- yet

and that I wanted to pay first. Olaf then went into a fit.

"If you do not pay for gas. I will call the police "
I quickly

pulled rank and replied. "Big deal. I know officer

Popadick." We argued until a lillle woman came up and

said. 'Here is $7 for pump «2." Olaf did not apv>iogi7e. he

just gave me the "Diny Harry" stare Before hitting ihe

road again I ran into the .Mcl'Xinald'- next door to use the

bathriKim

As I walked towards the rest room I saw a man wearing

a Skid Row i shirt, acid washed jean- and a fluore-ieni

teal bandanna tied around hi- head For clarity III name

him Oabe I walked into the bathroom and mi i>ne wa- in

there There were about thirty urinal- -o I went down lo

number 12 and started to relieve myself. Wouldnl vou

know it a few -eciind- later. Gabe entered

Gabe had the choice of 2*1 otha urinal- but he decided

to pull up next lo me Gabe liKiked at me and -aid. "Hev

where are you headed"'" Slill annoyed with Olaf and the

Mobil -iiuaiion I veiled. "Can you plea-c

not talk to me"'" It- bad enough ihai Gabe

violated one v>f the cardinal rule- of man
hood (talking to another man at the un

nal). but after I told him to get lo-t he kepi

on yapping Finally. I finished and in fear

o\ either Gabe killing me or I kilhng Gabe. I darted from

bathroom to car in 2.3 scvcmds.

Back on the highway we got lo-t i>nly once more
becau-e a man named Tony at the toll both decided ii-

send u- to \'illanova in-tead of St joe"- -^fler a one hi'ui

delour we were back i>n track and in majot traffic -ome

where in the ..enter of Philadelphia at 545 p.m We weic

now -tarting to worry. We had hi<ped to be at the game hv

5:30 -o we ci>uld -el up and plan our pre game inirodu..

lion Already 15 minute- late, and we -till haJ a few rnilc^

to cover.

Before we knew it. the clock read 6:40 and we -till

were not there. On the radio we could hear a IcKal -lalior

airing iheir pre game We were about half a mile awav

from the gym at Hawk Hill. We -larted to panic It v».i-

time for Brad D lo turn into Turbo Brad D! I quickly blew

through three red light-. KH)k a left down a oneway street

and in a jiffy we were there.

I quickly parked illegally, grabbed our equipment and

ran in-ide. We picked up our pres- pa-se- and while Greg

-et up the gear. I changed into a shirt and tie in the near

e-t re-t nxmi. Finally changed. I ran lo our -eat- to -ec

Greg -wealing like it was .August. "Fhe f>eople al Hawk
Hill forgot lo give us an outlet to plug in our equipment

Luckily enough the friendly station next to us had an exir.i

-o they let us hiKik in. We were now all set to go
The time was 6:58 and without any pre game i.ilk

without even kxiking at the line-up- fi>r either team-, peo

pie all around the pioneer valley could hear. "Hello ni\

name i- Greg Corey along with Brad F)avidson, Well be

bringing you tonight- match up of the University ot

Ma—achu-ett- Minulemen vs the Hawks of Si. joe-

^ou're tuned into WMLA m.l. your source for LMas-
-porls."

Brad Davidson is a Collegian staffmember.

It isn't just quackery

w hen I was younger. I used lo

go lo the duck pond quite

often and feed them bits of

bread. For some reason. I really

enjoyed it. A few years ago. a friend

of mine asked me to participate in a

duck decoy auction; that is. I would

be eine to handle and
display certain wiK)den

ducks valuing upwards

of $20,000. Now I

attend an institute of

higher education that

boast- more than a wealth ol

resource and opportunity, a window
to world awareness and a place of

social contentment. Indeed. I have

the fortune of studying and residing

in a haven for ducks.

Jesse

Pietroniro

Maybe I've never heard duck-
before. Maybe I never noticed ihem
communicate. Maybe I never cared.

It's either that or another strange

Amherst mutation (recall the black

-quirrels) thai ha- brought lo my
center for intellectual development a

huge po-se of cack-
ling duck- The first

night I heard one I

actually thought it

was si)me wiseguy
mocking our feathery

friends by the campus pond, f -oon
learned thai this was not the case,

and that our special gathering of
ducks is actually a bunch of old
cigar-smoking, knee -slapping, gin
players who -pend the night wheez-
ing, complaining about ga- prices
and comparing yogurt flavors in

their microcosniic duck world. My
theory is that the body of "water" in

which they're most frequently found
is in fact 150 proof, thanks to the
influence (not to mention the excre-

tion-) of counties- L'Mas- students
over the years. We've successfully
cultivated a pond of piss and beer,
folks. I -omelimes fear that I'm the
only one who has noticed this
because most of my friends think I'm
insane One niigl\t notice me invol-

untarily buist into fitful laughter
during a stroll by the pond. Id con-
trol myself if I could, really.

The cool thing that I discovered
about these ducks as I walked back
from a night class thoroughly
depre-sed and on the verge of tears
is that just when life seems to really

slink, that familiar cackle will liH

(he night air. reverberate off your

eardrum, and send a neurologic. i'

impulse lo yitur brain, demanding an

upward notion of the corner- ol

your mouth, lust when things -eeiii

r.'<///y had.... "OUACK ACK AC AC
ACK!" Vol can't not smile! I"m m"
one who i- easily cheered either I m
-o happy tfai ducks exist right now

thai I don t even mind if no one

cares! Theii inherent joy is spread

ing lo me. I think. Maybe I wa-

meant to be quacking away in - 30

degree weat.ier. poking fun at all

those human busy-bodies -cooling

around to thoir various "appoint

ments."

Please don't think that I view

ducks as the solution to our corrupt

world or anythng. Fm certainly not

suggesting that i life of quacking and

eating stale bread is more fulfillii'>;

and meaningful than our live- a

people in socieiy. I'm just thankfii'

for our ducks. Take a look at our

vibrant community out there some-

time. Better yet, listen to them Go
ahead and laugh, if you'd like. Ill be

there right next to you. if that's any

consolation (anil even if it isn't

i

Then, if one night you think you hear

a pervading qui.ck bearing little'

resemblance lo that of a duck and

more to that of a drunk UMass slu

dent, that would be me. on the lawn,

most likely free of intoxication,

spending the evening with some old

pals.

tesse Pietroniro in a UMass stu-

dent.

Arts & Living
The Ramones put on great show
By Mike Burke

Coilagian Sloff

RAMONES
PeoH Street

Feb. 13

One. Two. Three. Four... and the Ramones were off.

Punk's clderstatesmen, the leather clad Ramones tore into

Pearl Street with their lightning fast blitzkrieg punk tunes

setting the sold-out crowd on smoke. The crowd danced

(and dranki as if this was the last rock show ever as the

Ramones put on a stellar performance performing old

classics to their recent MTV smash.

The club's atmosphere resembled one more of a crowd-

ed keg party with lots of smelly drunk guys pushing their

way through the crowd so they could get another cup of

Budweiser. But through this all, the Ramones just blew

away ihe rest of the crowd with their well-oiled punk

riK'k formula. (Thanks go out lo all you kind folks who
spilled beer over my sweater and pants. I appreciated the

free beer.)

Led by |oey Ramones on lead vocals, the band npped
through their immensely deep catalog often only stopping

between songs to scream. "One. Two. Three. Four" and

the next song was on (and already almost over.) The
songs were short, catchy and nearly all sounded the same,

hut that is alright because this is the Ramones -~ not

Rush.

Old hits such as "Sheena Is A Punk Rocker" and "The

KKK Stole My Baby Awav" flowed flawlessly side by side

with new hits like "I Don't Wanna Grow Up." which

could stand as the band's theme song. As for stage pres-

ence, what more do you need than seeing joey raise hi-

Red hot release captures local sound

By Mike Burke

Collagion Staff

IMilT ftl>iT COiltCIAN

The Ramones played one of their last performances

at Pearl Street Tuesday night.

microphone stand about his head and scream after half

the songs? With his leather jacket, long black hair and

sunglasses. |oey lookc-d more the part of a ^Os arena rock

superstars like Tesla.

This was billed as one of the Ramones last shows but as

the band showed last night, it looks like they are having

too much tun to give up. The band may not be on the cut

ting edge like il was 20 years ago but they still put on a

fantastic live show. Hey ho. let's go!

1996 hasn't been the best of

vears for local music, especially

with the virtual shut down of the

area's premier local music club,

the Bay Stale Cabaret But this

Saturday the scene will be as alive

as ever as Nohopolloza hits the

Grotto at the Red Hot cassette

release party. Eight of the best

local bands are teaming up for a

night that will go down in local

music legend.

The eight band mega-show is in

collaboration with the release of

the Live In the Living KtKtm cas

setle compilation on Red Hot

Records, a new label run by

Aimee Swift and .Amv Greene,

both of Pirate jenny. The new cas-

sette is the third Rc-d Hot release,

after a Pirate lenny cassette and 7"

single.

Live In the Living Room fea-

tures 12 local bands all of whom
recorded one song each in Swift

and Greene's living room last

December. Eight of these bands

will take the stage this Saturday

night. According to Swift, the

cassette was put together as an

inexpensive way to spotlight the

k>cal scene. More releases such as

this one are expected in the

future.

Not since the release ol

Chunk's Hotel Massachusetts
compilation in 1993 has one
release h> well captured the sound

and essence of the local scene

Saturday night's show should be

an ideal way of catching up any

local music that you may have

missed.

Among the many live highlights

are University of Massachusetts'

own the Mitchells, who recently

performed an impressive

hour- long set in Butterfield last

weekend. Other artists perfom-.ing

are Tizzy. Pirate lenny. Pangloss.

Stringbean, Encyclopedia Brown.

Diana Davis and the Ray Mason
Band
The Red Hot Release Party-

takes place at the Grotto in

Sorthampton Saturday t'eh 17

Tickets are $4 and available at the

door The show is 18* Call the

cluh at 'iHty-b900 for more infor

mation

Film for Life festival continues today

By Seenta Gangalirkar

Collegion Staff

Jazz hand to hit Iron Horse

By Matt Wexler
Collegion Staff

On Feb. 19. The Caribbean jazz

Project will be bringing its mix of

island sounds, jazz and pop to the

Iron Horse in Northampton. The
band is relatively new to the jazz

-cene. but it's mainstream players arc

no strangers to the music.

The Caribbean |azz project came
into being with its public debut in

1993 at Central Park in New York

City when vibraphonist Dave
Samuels was asked to put together a

special group of musicians.

Samuels made some phone calls to

gel the h>and together, and after sev-

eral gigs. The Caribbean jazz Project

got signed to Heads Up International

to rcx'ord their first album

POit'sihIy the best known musician

'

in the group is Samuels, due to his

long stint with saxophonist jay

Bcxkenstein's fusion/pop/jazz group.

Spyro Gyra. Samuels uses the vibra-

phone not only as a melodic instru-

ment, but explores the percussive and

rhyihmic aspects as well.

Paquito D'Rivera is the saxman

and clarinetist of the group, and hails

from Cuba. His is a major influence

in the tropics fell of the band's com-

positions, backing up tunes with

jumpy solos and bright woodwind
-ounds.

He sports an extensive background

with l.atin and Cuban mu-ic. and has

played with several of the larger leg-

ends in jazz, most notably the late

great Dizzy Gillespie.

Finally we come to the third mem-
ber of the band'- stars, a stcx-l drum
player named Andy Narell. He was

chosen by Samuel's for his aggressive

style. The steel drum does the band's

name justice, adding a definitive

Caribbean feel that is merely hinted

at by Samuel's vibe playing. The
Caribbean |azz Project also employs

Oscar Stagnaro on bass, Dario
Eskenazi on piano. Mark Walker on

the drums and Luis Come playing

auxiliary percussion.

The Caribbean jazz Project isn't a

terribly hard hitting jazz group,

instead, their music follows the worn

path set by Spyro Gyra's giddy pop
compositions The band does an

excellent job creating the soft tropical

image il sinves for, but their lunes

also tend tu have definite jazz influ-

ences, with snappy improvisations

and aggressive playing.

If judged by their album, the music

may be considered uninspired, but

given time the band distinguishes

itself from others that it closely

resembles as the star talent does

shine through in the solos and com-

plex melodies. The Caribbean |azz

Project is expected to put on an

excellent show, exploring all aspects

of their multicultured music.

The second Film fur Life festival

continues Saturday with three diverse

program- with something for every-

one. The festival will be presented in

Sage Hall at Smith College beginning

at 3:30 pm.
The Aftcrtwon Show at 3 30 p m

features five films directed by

women. Local filmmaker ludith

LeHold's short experimental film

titled House Search, recalls child-

hood rituals and mixed emotion-

about her father The Kitchen Hlues

by Charlene Gilbert focuses on

African American culture, history

and the tradition of hair braiding.

Mary Kocol's photo animation. Is

This Me' uses family phcitographs to

help reconstruct family and personal

history. Two other films. Caster Oil

Can Do That and Playing the Pan.

will also be -hown.

The Du-k Show begins al 6 p.m.

with tributes to family and friends

with evocative pcirtraits. Acclaimed

experimental filmmaker Leslie

Thornton's moving tribute. The last

Time t Saw Ron. is a life -affirming

and visually stunning tribute lo

actor Ron Vawter who died of

AIDS Finally. William Rogers

paints an uplifting ponrait of joe. a

mildly retarded man in My Uncle

lift.

Film for Life culminates al 8 p.m.

with a diverse mix of seven favorite-

sure lo please the audience
Highlights of this screening include

Portrait of Hoy with Dog. We Will

Life Forever. Vanessa the Orange
Thrower and 7 50 0'ri>i«' Street

Following this show will he a party at

the Green Street t afe.

Tickets are J5 each fur the 5 >t>

p m and b p m and $12 for the H

p m show and the parts at the Hreen

Street Cafe $20 provides admission

lo all Saturday e\ents A festival pass

is available for 125 and includes

admission to Iriday and Saturday

exenis Tor more information, please

call l4r>) 256 /2^U Call

1-800 Tin- TICK or (^/i(

^b-8b8b for tickets
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Mew f ncLind - 1 jnir^l *^^ aMew f ngLind - IjTjr^l

CoUftr i:)jily.

If You Are Driving Around With A
Dirty Car..*C(/r it Out!

Save $S
so

•krCoialfcil'Sh

Undr?rarti«9eVVM<

S(xH >>cc f«v4i

»r'i Px r t4 00

•rs P>K(«tSO
rt) ^^r IISO

•C9 l»f f »1 "rO

\<*M*r^ (•rtWiV)
Oisccxnr Con'-*^ i', SO

you Pay Only $7 M

CvWatft

Hon f^m• »nt r*i^

locations- F.L. Roberts

Amhersl/Hadley 4^6 RmvN nrai in BC

Chkop«e S20 Monlgomwy St

Easlt)amplon i ?4 Nocihtnipton si

East Longnwadow 141 NonhSi

Ludlow 4?iC«>i»« Si

SprIngflcM 1 38% BoUon R4

Spf ingn«kl W9 St J«m« Si

Springfield 93 \»V«t Bxwd Si

Wtstflrld 90 Souiii Mnpl* Si

W«»t SPFLD. 51B M»m.i.l»l Avf

West SPFLD. ?6e^ \Mmftrkt Si

West SPFLO. 928 Rt.nd*k- Si

SKI
OUSQUET

^O n|(TWI-UTB)SHOWOAI.V
\9£m*>U LtMrreoTiLiMrrcDTo saATiNQ

MT. FARMS 4 •ouTf 1 M»o.rt

DAYS NIGHTS

CdlThMCraFarJ

UAVIMi)>\ SU,K\

I M<i*i ANrjA(*n

A

HR' Kl>> «bh <w

$5 OFF
With College ID

Dan Fox Drive (413) 442-8316 Pittsfield, MA

University Productions & Concerts presents

HAMPSHIRE 6:

Crf ThMtrt For ShowttmM

Ml PW I TRf AM RK IMASI)* H
Msst *S[J^I^MBli Jl> m

&:.•]

kV9\ fill M««F« [£13

PEACE CORPS

Besides a remarkable

experience, solid benefits.

Peace Coqjs volunteers enjoy the experience of a lifetime

while making a difference in the world. ..all expenses

paid.

Volunteers receive intensive training, complete medical

and dental care, and a $5,400 readjustment allowance at

the end of 27 months of .service.

Partial cancellation or deferment of student loans, non-

competitive status for federal employment, and graduate

school fellowships and scholarships are also available.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 7PM
ROOM 805-809,CAMPUS CENTER

Find out more by Jtlending our information inoolini;

jnd question and answer session on riiesdav, I ebruary

20, at 7:00 pm in Kootn SOS-SOP Cainpiis ( enter.UMASS.

For more information, call or visit the UMASS
Peace Corps office, located inl2 Draper Hall

CALL545-2105

y

UsedCD'5Bouqht,Sold&Trade(]''

Smoothe Do Hustler

February 22
8:00 pm at the Student Union Ballroom

Tickets are availablle at Tix Unlimited, Sh-awberries, North Hampton Box Office

and For the Record:

PRESALE TICKETS- UMASS Students - $ 1

4

NIGHT OF- UMASS Students - $ 1 5
non-UMASS Students - $17
or coll UPC at 545-2892

Jow Available ^

• 1

luttorn-Made

CD Racks! ^

'h0
'20% Student

DiscountThru^
2/29!

f

Is Pleasant 5t. isyorthampton. MA 01060 Phone/Fax: KH31 58g-iaB5 EMall: Ijmiajpffigaol.coml
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Women's tennis starts season
By Mike Corey

Collegion StoH

With its 9-1 fall season record under its belt, the

Massaehusctis women's tennis learn is looking to continue

that dominance in the spring, as it will face lv> league-

opponent Yale today in New Haven. Conn.
The Minuiewomen participated in the Cornell

invitational Feb, 3-4. just two days after they began prac-

ticing again. The Invitational was a tournament format

with four different brackets for singles, and two for dou-

bles.

Cumell. is a nationally ranked team which didn't give

UMass a chance to ease into the spring season. It was
mostly a preparation match, which head coach )ud> Dixon
fell was important.

"The competition is what we need." Dixon said. "This

tournament is a way for me to see where we arc This

tournament was not about results, this tournament was
about where we are. and we came out of it seeing what we
really need to work on."

I'NIass was second best in the match behind Cornell,

jgjinst other competitors Fairfield. St. Bonaventure.
>l'\^'- Buffalo, and Vennont.

So. I singles player Liesl Sitton lost in the finals of the

A Singles tournament b-2. t>-'5. and No. 2 player Caroline

Steele lost in the semi-finals, both to eventual winner

Olfd Itskhoki of Cornell

In the B singles it was freshman Jackie Braun.stein. and
junior Eliiabeih Durant competing for the Minutewomen.
Kraunslein kist in the first round, while Durant made it to

the semi-finals

Si.>phoniore l.ana Goredetskaya was out in the lirst

und of the C division, and sophomore Marie-Christine

^ .lion made it to the semi-finals.

In the D bracket sophomore Noelle Orsini played very

well as she came out with the victory, while teammate
Melsisa Parsons made it to the quarterfinals.

In the .\ doubles the duo of Sitton and Steele made it to

the semi's while Braunsiein and Durum were knocked out

in the first round. The B doubles bracket saw
Goredetskaya and Caron make it to the finals and Orsini

and Parsons were defeated in the quarterfinals, both

teams losing to eventual winner Cornell.

Tcxlay the Minutewomen will tackle Yale in their first

match of the second half of the season. Other than the

Cornell tournament, the Minutewomen have been out of

action since October.

"We've never playc-d a division one Ivy League program
since I've been here." Dixon said. "Some of the teams |ln

the Ivy League! are the class of Division 1 tennis in New
England."

Dixon feels that the competition is just what the

Minutewomen need.

"We're now competing against nationally ranked pro-

grams, and two years ago that was unheard of." Dixon
said. "So we need to take that next step

"

Ironically. Dixon will be heading back to the courts

where she coached Yale 35 years ago.

"Yale has always had a very strong program." Dixon
said. "Their athletes are well trained, they have an indoor

facility, they practice hard all year round, and because it's

an Ivy League schc)ol these are kids who've ftad tennis

training their whole lives. My expectation is that they're

going to be deep."

The Minutewomen has a team composed of 10 players,

six of whom are sophomi«res and two freshman. However.
Dixon has confidence and feels that most people are ready

to play.

"I leel that our team is exceptionally deep." Dixon said.

"I think what makes this team sc> good is that we have the

supporting cast to take us all the way down.
"This team plays on emotion and plays on intensity."

Dixon said. "If we have it we're going to do well. If we
come out flat against Yale, or if we come out with less

confidence then we won't do well."

During the tall season the Minutewomen had only a

couple of close matches and it was St lohn's which they

defeated 4 >. and Rutgers giving them their unlv loss,

>-4.

polo side
cor T:',ijedtforr. Dag« lo

considering all we've been through

this year." said N'arvtorth. referring lo

the untimelv death of junior Greg
Menton

UnforlunateU. Mujica is in Mexico

and was unable to aiiend the ceremo-

ny.

The honors received by Limardo

and Mujica certainly lighten the

off-season burden dropped on the

shoulders of Yarworlh and the entire

men's swimming and water polo

departmcni.

The death of Greg Menton was a

huge blow to both teams and the cam-

pus community as a vkhole. Menton
was the water polo team's fastest

swimmer and one of the squad's most

consistent scorers Menton ranks sec-

ond in cartvr shcvting percentage and

is in the lop ten in three other cate-

gories. He is also a multiple record

holder on the currently undefeated

men's swimming team.

The loss ol Menton is still being

felt, and will be for a while to come
The naming >.'! Limardo and Mujica

to ihe All-Ainerica team will hopeful-

ly serve as j distraction for Narwonh
and his team

contirHJed froni pag»;

No. 1 ranking and blew the diiors off

LaSalle and the smile off Morns'

face, winning, going awav. 70 i3

This however is not the first lime a

team that isn't that good has hung

around with UMass into ihe second

half Against Fordham the

Minutemen went lo the break up only

one. and they were down I 1 to

Xavier at halftime Playing down lo

their opponents isn't a concern of the

players or their coach.

"I know even when were down."

Marcus Camby said, "thai we are going

10 come back. It's kind of sad but I fcvl

that no matter what, we are going lo

make a run aixl catch up and win."

Camby 's coach isn't worried about

how ihey won tonight's game,
because of how he feels his team riso

tc> everv occasion.

"We wiMi, SI., \m happy." coach

John Calipari said. "I don't care what

anyone says, it's hard to gel them
going. It doesn't matter what you do.

\\ hen we were ai Fordham everybody

ihoughl I yelled and screamed but I

didn't. I laughc-d.

"Fvery big game ihai we've played,

we've played big."

All year the question has been
asked if they are going lo lire. It can

be asked two-fold with the extra

energy exerted tonight by Minutemen
starters Camby ( >5 minutes) Carmelo

Travieso (ibi and tdgar Padilla (37)

Will this effect the Minutemen's per-

formance Saturday with No. 10

V irginia Tech?

"I'd much rather play, then prac-

tice." Camby said.

"They'll be ready." Calipari added.

'^E BlACH SHEET

79 MAIN ST

AMHERST, MA
253 3442

We %»• \ow On 0(>fP!

10% DISCOUNT

TO STUDENTS

-\l I \ t ^R

wim u\ussi[).

East Coast LA. Fitness
Aerobic Instructor Training

-Since 1988-

An ACE approved exam preparation program

American Council on Exercise CECs
available to currently certified instructors

8 week program begins
February 24 1996 • Saturdays 8:30-4:30

• No Previous Teaching Experience Required
• CPR Training & Certification

• Linnited Enrollment

Call 413 • 774 • 6351
(program held at Flex Fitness/ Amherst)

preview
continued from page 10

Travieso," Duquesne coach Scott

Edgar said. "Obviously Camby and
Custis will be the two players talked

about most, but a lot depends on the

backcourt and shooting guards."

Xavier coach Skip Prosser feels the

game could come down to how well

the forwards play.

"I think guys like Shawn Smith.
Shawn Good. [X>nta Bright and Dana
Dingle, those are the ones who I think

are real barometers for their teams. I

think they will really determine the

outcome of thai game." Prosser said.

Co-captains Bright and Dingle
have been playing solid basketball

for ihe Minutemen lately, as have
the two guards. Travieso and Padilla,

and of course, Camby. Whatever the

game comes down to, most agree it

is going to be a classic. "I think

that it is really going to be a great

matchup." Prosser said. "Both are

very strong-willed teams. Virginia

Tech has a little bit more experience,

starting four seniors, and they will

be al home, so that is a positive. Bui

no one in the country has mure will

than Massachusetts. It'll be a

Iremendous balllc of wills and deter-

mination. It's going lo be a classic, a

war."

"I'm going lo certainly watch the

basketball game. I'll be a fan." Fdgar

said. "It will be a great day lor college

basketball Two great teams will be
playing each olher. It's a great A-IO
game."

hockey
cont I ,i„., ) <ujm page )0

tribuling a goal and three assists to

liMass' .Mumni Cup-winning game
against rival U.Mass - Lowell.

More play like this will be needed
from both Norris and his leammales
if the UNH jinx is to be broken this

weekend. Wins are important for

UMass as an eighth place finish will

likely send the team to defending
champion BU's Walter Brown Arena
in the first round ot the playoffs. The
seventh place team, will likely face

the River Hawks, a team UMass has a

great deal of confidence playing
against.

"Every weekend there's ID points

on the line." Mallen said. "If we can

gel 10 points out of this weekend, we
move into seventh place, and then

you look at catching Northeastern or

BC With 10 points this weekend that

could all be possible

Massachusetts track

has A40s in reach

By Fred HuHbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

The University of

Massachusetts men's indoor track

and field squad will look to win
its first ever Atlantic 10

Conference Championship this

Saturday at Mackal Field House in

Rhode Island.

The Minutemen. finishing the

regular season at fS-?, are fig-

ured to end up as one of the lop

four teams al the meet, and with a

sirong performance in ihe sprints

and middle distance events could

conceivably win ihe champi-
onship.

"We feel as ihough we have a

legitimate chance to win the
meet." coach Ken O'Brien said.

"We'll need lo be operating on all

eight cyiirtders. It's a tough chal-

lenge. f>ut well within our grasp."

In nearly every meet. UMass
has scored consistently deep in the

jumping and throwing events. In

accordance to their strength.
O'Brien has entered three athletes

each in the long jump, triple jump
and shot put.

"If you look at the key combat-

ants in the team aspect. I ihink we
hold an edge in the jumfK. and the

throws over Virginia Tech. St

Joseph's and LaSalle." he said.

In the long jump. Carlos Peralta

has posted the second-best A- 10

leap this season and is joined with

Melvin Harris and Raphael
Williams of Va. Tech. and jere

Link of URI a good four feet

behind the best jump of Temple's

Ion Weathers. Eugene LaFlamme

and Alex .Ampontuah will also

compete in this event.

Andre Roach has a definite shot

at collecting six points in the

triple jump as he and Rob Lee

(URI) notched virtually the same

sca-son-besi jump, Lee's best leap

was a scant half inch further than

Roach's. A freshman out of

Springfield. Roach will be joined

by Amponiuah and Brandon Tutt.

who finished fourth in the A -10

last season.

The shot put is all Minutemen.

with captain Marc LeFebvre
favored to win the event and
freshman jan Stevens well in place

to take either second or third.

The three relay races will also

be key to Massachusetts' success.

O'Brien has again mixed up the

teams in order to ensure iftal the

athletes have fresh legs at the end

of the meet when the relays are

run.

In the 4xK00ni relay. UMass
has the upper hand, posting the

best regular season time, a full

two and a half seconds belter than

the Fordham foursome.

"If |lhe meet) went down to the

last leg of the last relay. I'd be

ecstatic." said O'Brien, referring

lo the results of the URI-UNH
meet

If a situation like that were to

come about the Minuteinen would

be in gcKxl shape. The last race is

the distance medley relay, and the

Massachusetts quartet has a lime

just one second under the best

lime posted by St. loseph's
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Eating Disorder Programs
Spring 1 996

Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with Nutrmoni.sts, Mental Health Clinician,

Phy.iician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays
Confidentiality Assured. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about somebody with an

eating disorder. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the

Campus Center. Room number posted by elevator. I

Confidentiality Assured. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A conHdential phone line for help around eating disorders,

yourself or someone you know. Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

Grand Reopening

People's Market* A Student Run eudneWior 22 Yeart

€&^ a

15, 16 ¥
Hours: ?:458m - 4KX)pm Monday & Priday, ?:45am • 5:{X)|)m Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

NAME:
LOCAL ADDRESS
CITY

1996 NCAA TOURNAMENT
STUDENT APPLICATION

LIMIT ONE APPLICATION PER UNDERGRADUATE.
STUDENTS SUBMITTING MORE THAN ONE APPLICATION

WILL BE DISQUALIFIED. LIMIT TWO TICKETS PER
STUDENT.

COST: $35 PER TICKET ($70 PAYMENT FOR TWO)
APPLICATIONS OF NON-WINNERS WILL BE RE-SUBMITTED

FOR FUTURE ROUNDS IF INDICATED (BELOW)

YES, I AM INTERESTED IN BEING CONSIDERED FOR
FUTURE ROUNDS.(CHECK BOX)

ST ZIP
LOCAL PHONE HOME PHONE:

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: UMASS ATHLETICS
CC: VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER
^•' EXP. DATE:
LOTTHRY WINNERS AND LOSERS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL
DROP APPLICATION OFF ATTHE CURRY HICKS CAGE BOX OFTICE BY 5:(X) PM TUES. F^EB 20
NON WINNERS WILL HAVE PREPAYMENT RETURNED

More

GIN BLOSSOMS
Congratulations, I'm Sorry

MELISSA ETHERIDGE
Your Uttle Secret

• III! III! Tir •»»:»» »'[T3I[

PULpncnoN
O F I O H T E R

rv

PULP FICTION
Soundtrack

FOO FIGHTERS
Foo Fighters

MUSIC •SOFTWARE ^{MMV MOVIES • BOOKS

HEDI>^PLAY
MORE CHOICE. LESS PRICE. EVERY DAY.

81-8051-026

Sale prices valid through February 22nd
AN

1

4 1

\ / II « inl

ItMll «l rmn

Hampshire
Mall
Hodley

582-0410

At Media Pla> we wuni in

make learning an exciting

experience lo en|t)y lor life.

STORE HOURS OPEN MON-THUR: 10AM-9PM, FRI-SAT; 10AM- 10PM, SUN: 11AM-6PM
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egian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
i Ml person J Is MUST be proolread by Collegian classified employees

betore fwvment and acceptance ot the classified.

J Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

V f'hone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

.1^ well.

'' Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable,
f'trsonals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

mdv not be used for the purpose of harassment.

<i Profanity may not be used in personals.

The ^>ersonals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

p. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the lav\.

The Coile^ian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's, standards m accordance with the statutes of the

Commonvvealth of Massachusetts

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t, per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

DAILY Crossword Puzzle
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FOR SALE
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*r i«tor 424 Student
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V. lient

ff: .••>• and

iMtei >puris lampiflg cumtung/ropes

mountain bit>ng. rocietry A&C dra'*ia

video, radio on campus interviews

Wednudav leeniary ?3

^tn* call t 800 737 9286 or SI6 883

3K' itave your phone numtot and iKiil

mgaddnss _
Wort Study Joi) Peer Iwusing c(wise<o>

needed on Tuesday and Thursday mom
mc- •- '•" 428 Student Union

or

P'? - c' Sister""Cainps m
ktasachusetrs counselor portions for tsl

ented energetic students as pogram spe

Claiisis in all team sports especially

baseball basketball roller lioctey gym

nasties field Oockey soccer volle^i

30 tennis openings Also goH archery

ntlery and rock climbing weights, tilness

and cycling, other openings include per

forming arts fine arts figure skating

newspaper, photography, yearbook 'sdio

station, cooking sewing and rocketry all

waterfront pool activities iswimming ski

<ng sailing, wind Surfing, canoeing^ayak

<iigi To<p salaries room.tward and tiav

F June "th August 1 7th /nquire
'.'31 Kee Nac iBoysl l 800 '53 91'8

1 r»p :,'^ 1 ami 39? 3752

eded for cc ed sports

. •ed n northeastern PA

rat Ne* it/fk City We have openings

for specialists m both land and water

spons Speclal^ areas include baseball

lennins basketball soccer lacrosse

hockey lice roller & strnet) waterskiing,

sailing scuba. WSl. canoeing, arts S
crafts, woodwnrking drama radio and

rocketry Pioneering staff needed for both

land and canoe trips and for our ropes

challeneg course and rock climbing

Eipenenced mouniambiking staff also

needed Other openings may be available

Salaries $100 S200 per week plus room

board and travel We will be conducting

^ ,,.,..,.., . ...,,,o.... - lebruary 20th

-.)098^CAMP

Kramer acou eiec/case JOD Peavy I SO

ibag ISO Premier maple snare 200.

GKIUME and 18' Basscab JU'aa 367

9774

MTN Bite All Shimano components hard

ly used great cond S2^/eo 6 2037

Power Macintosh plus monitoi laser

pnnier speakers kb&mouse and loaded

with gtaphKs sotware t? 800 01 b/o 2U
03422aeli

Slow Compmer ' CAll SOUAM SAVJRS'

Memory mslallal' "'"
i' vie

imostPCsl Ifardw,) /sde

S. tree ansultation j_ 'j49

0O83 _
Computer s'yslens 4(6/1400 386/S^
286/S'> r.iiS' 3 56^3324

STEREO EOUmHKMT
Rack lynams and MparaK convcnents

uwd/Kcondtkanad large se4ectian hnn

est advic*. warranta* and great prices

We toy aiato. yidao Dj.'musicai equip-

ment Stereo & Video E ichange at

Jackson s Flea Martet Mountain (arms

Mall Hadley Open Sundays only 9 S

0«iei days call Amherst 2« 0941

too d'sc Sony CO cnangr Me««r used 4

yi wwranh S4iC Ivo 5490455

i T C r vyh,ie Diamond Sold fi'$1800
nee<l5*r' •'"'•'.» 665 2738

Ma- csic 8,80. Mouse
Keyt- •

. Sh95 call 256 0080

Classic video Game systems Intellivision

with 12 games $20 00 Alan WK with

30gam«i.$«)-v in,J."i:995

INSTRUCTION

JaH Piano lev .-.

contact Stephen^! 253 3354

learn to Scuba Oive 2 credits GPf G^
800 282 0977 545 2338

FLEECE GLOVES- BLUE
O^llUL
lost from OuOnvc 126 Mact chadi orga

ni;er bag .brown leather tool tod coa
tains important electronic equipment

Fluke 96. Oscilloscope • various tools

reward offered Bease call 413 253-1914

MUSICIANS

BlUEGRASS Band seeking lead

singer,*guitanst Call 253 4253

If vou re interested m being m the leoW
Lener Ciub. please can us at 584 3377

MISCELLANEOUS

Punk lick boy seeks punk girl 6 5258
Adam Happy 21st birMay

To tw Delta 2eta spnng 96 new mem
ber class Jenn. Km. Jackie. Michelle.

MISCELLANEOUS
j'eei :.. Uu'en nisten ». -^ i-sa

Sara Stephanie and iiysa Aeicome to

02' Get psyched for a great semester'

The bast It y«l a c«int< Ion* « U the

sisters

fiena »4appy B.r»«Jayi' 21 VoHrasoold

Have a great weekend wa hope vou

ROOMMATE WANTED

twmeon Le.f a

mofotlAflGI '

FemaV S ^
. -it

roorr- - .n

Mill . I • ?

ut4 heaiytKii waiei mcid Pleas* ca-i 256

1 734 for more mto

Faimla nil. cat knar wanted ai a great

roomMaia m a lovafy durd ftoor Apt m
mHioNay amies $295mihpiui t.Vuni

haatytwi waiat mciud please call VA
f 734 for more into

SERVICES

Say I love Vou wi*i a Sugar Jonas giant

heart shaped cootie decorated with your

sweet message awnen « delicious (mg
Ifand delnered vmdi a long sIMn ran and

a ptrsonalind card S20 00 VISA/MC
call Sugar Jones 5495663

Jewelry Repairs watch batteries ey«

glass frame repair and ear piercing

SilverKape Desv» 264 M Pleasant St

Amherst 253 3324

Eipenenced Russian tutanng availatile

fleiible schedule moderate rates Call

Manna 546 0315

legal Questions' The Student legal

Services office offers free legal assis

tance tro lee paying students Contact us

at 922 Campus Center 54V 1 99b

Questions about your lease/ security

deposit deductions' Question! about sub^

'etting/ assmging leases' Questions

about the condition of your nawi houia or

apartment' Contact Student leagal

Services Office 922 Campus Canter 545
i?95

legal questions' The Student legal

Services office offers free legal atsis

lance to fee paying students Contact us

at 922 Campus Center 545 1995

HEALTH a FITNESS
Hot' Hot' Mor New iieiatolism break

through loose 8 lOOlbs Guaranteed

results 1 800 600 7389

One way ticket from Bradley to San

Francisco non stop on 2/16 SI 25 00

OJjO 549«46
Ski * Snowboard Campus Reps needed

Winterbreak and Spnngbreak 96

Intercollegiate Ski weeks only S2t9

Includes 5 day lift ticket 5 nights lodging

(luiury CondoP 5 days intercollegiate

activities Idrinking age 181 Sponsors

include Molson and labatts Mt Oiford

Canada IJust accross the Vermont borderl

GrouD leader/rep Discounts Call Ski

Iravtinniimied I a0O999sti9

CANCUN
Americas hottest spnng break spot

biggest paRies at «« bast dubs Air from

olny 1249' Pkgs from SI379< Ouc to

dtmand wt at addad even more space'

CaHKn9199ra!tarir4D

"Cancun Spnng Breat'"

Hest party prices from $249' ' Americas

premier travel company earn free tups

and highest commissionsi Call 800 79B

1509 for into

Spring Break' Boot Now' Spring Break

96 With only 1 week to live don t btcw

It" Boot Nowi Florida t, Padre SI09
Bahamas S359 Jamaica/Cancun S399
Oganuc a group Travel tiet< SaiapUHi

Tours 1 800 426 7710

Scuba Oiva Hty largo Fl during Spnng

Break 2 credits GP( G 10 I BOO 282

W77S45.233B

Sprngfraat'

Cancan 5499

Davnna FIS1I9

Manama Cl^ flS159

Best pnces and hotels'

Call H*«)i 2566110

Spend Spring Break with wtiom you
tnowi Jamaica $549. steamtioat $815

iCillington #209' UMass sti club 545

3437

biganin a lull busload Earn fi»t free

roundlnp tdiets to your vnn) biMa des

tination Wa II pict you up on campus
send MM sttarghi to spnng treat At the

end of die waet we pet you up and send

you bact to Khnnl I 800600 1657 Ast

forli;

ACROSS
1 In a — sywfly

6 Travel agents

(xg

10 Galena and

bauxite

14 Ninnbi

15 UMaangvie
eHort

16 Budget (actor

1 7 Pebbles, lor cxie

19 Outer Comb
kXTTt

20 Tracys

Tnjeiieari

21 Spvited dance

22 Sopsup
sunlight

23 Sisk«rs sidakKk

25 MadM
26 The UWe -•

29 Gecxnetnc aims
30 Pop musician

John
31 So-so

34 COfTlf7X)lKX»

35 Great feeling

38 — Gecxge of

song

39 Krxlol orange

41 Frencti pupil

43 Rye fungus

44 lnapia«

46 Laughs

48 Stales ottnmd

49 Scenes ol

actvily

50 Eartha ol song

51 -Peter Pan"

baddie

55 Scum silo

56 "Cocktad onaer

56 SItate surlace

59 Displayed

60 Bngittes

budd«s
61 Director S»

Carol

62 W^tei holder

63 Schleswig-

Holst«nc(y

DOWN
1 US President

1909 13

2 Oomraon

3 Lens part

4 Jose of baseball

5 Ertnard

discipline, for

shod

6 Soap

mgredjents'

7 in need Ol cash

8 Kmdotsaiad
9 Grow up
10 Micronesia,

Melanesia, etc

11 Uker^eyy

England's coast

12 FanxHJs Lauder
13 —side Ota h4i

18 SongnM-iter

Silvarstesn

22 Dorrmtory

Iranwworlt

24 "E R " supplies

25 Nasty cut

26 Twenty quires

27 Cnmes^W
Msdenieanors'

star

28 BntisMounst

slop

29 Joplin product

31 Wrestler s god

33 Gave the once-

over

36 Apnrodile's

fyhe

37 Blazing

40 Trembled at

42 Nimble

44 TroUM
45 Learning

metxid. yuith

t>y-

46 Pre-bulb lighting

4 2 Ormnisn

48 Canterbury

liturgK:al

headgear

50 Have by heart

52 Galbas Ii02

53 Managed, with

"our

54 Actual

being

56 Runaiab
57 Team booster

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

32 Wonosptrvier''

1

1/27/96

1 3 3 4 S * « S

1

to 11 12 13

14 IS 14

17

I
19

M 21

H2«
22

2) 34 2S

M tr n

31

^fe^i
to I 32 33

34 16 14 37" ^30
» 40

44

at 42

^^43
1

4S

44 47 _n
4« SO St »2 S3 S4

SS

1 1

»7

M S( t«

61 •2 6)

The FTI »ection of the

Collegian It Open to the

community to advertree

events In tfse ana Our
deadline It 3 p m daily

and we do not accept

FVTs over the pfione

Pleate rttail or ftand

deliver youf submre

siom as early as possi

ble.

All submisttont must be
typewritten with a

contact name and
phoof number to clan

U any questions

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center

54S-3SOO

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE

Collegian Classifieds

They Work For You!!!

ARIKS (March 21 - April 19) — The
rinjni.iul oulluul( i> brighter than in ihc

recent paM h'amily members offer iningu

ing suggeMioaii. Fulluw up on ihcm if the)

are praelioil.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20» — The
emphasis now is on finding new outlets

for your talents. The feedback you get

from contacts or clients at a distance is

highly favorable. Plan a small celebration

with your mate or partner.

GEMINI (May 21 - |une 20) — Your
hunches will pay off icxiay An influential

person wants lo form a new company and
obtain your services. The risks are high,

perhaps too high. Go slow.

CANCER dune 21 - luly 22) — Ride

with the tide today, colletiing the benefits

and profits that normally come your way.

Extreme measures are not recommended.
Friends may look to you for advice.

LEO (luiy 25 - Aug. 22) — Do every-

thing you can this morning to avoid get-

ting entangled in red tape. An emotional

attachment may be thrilling but hard on
your budget. Be honest about any finan-

cial constraints.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) — You
would go miles out of your way 10 aid a

worthy cause. Try lo lunch with someorx;

who is both open-minded and responsi-

ble. Romance is almost magical! Seize an

opportunity lo travel.

LIBRA (Sept. 25 - Oct. 22) — Heed
your inluilion today. Although financial

tips abound, you ix<ed tu consult experts

before making investments. Your social

plans go well CotKcrns about a Uned one

are dispelled b\ a phone call

SCORPIO (Oct 25 Nov 21 I - Be

careful not lo act overbearing 01 arrogant

Your keen powers of persuasion will get

you what you want if you do not press iiio

hard Unexpected developments will

make romance seem even sweeter

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec 21) -
You have a real appreciation for giK)d

food, art and entertainment This is great

so long as you do not let self-Indulgence

deplete your resources Spend quality

time with each child

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. I9> - A
serious conversation will motivate some
one to solve a problem Quiet activities

like reading help you relax while adding

to your store of knowledge. Keep a close

eye on your expenditures today and
tomorrow.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18) -
Things feel a little up in the air today, by

tomorrow ihcy will be buck on solid

ground. Long distance eontems merit a

phone call or fax. Complete important

paperwork before leaving the office.

PISCES (Feb. I** - March 20) - A
marriage proposal, business agreement or

major new contract has the lion's share

of your attention. One way or another,

you can expect to reap rewards through
new lies.

The University of Massachusetts' Campus Activities Office
Presents

SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES OF EVENTS

Student Union Ballroom
February 16, 1996 • 8pm and 10pm, FREE

This series Is made possible by a grant from Auxiliary Services and the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

^^ vs
on

Virginia

Tech.

UVC-TV 19
Channel 19 and 15 on HSCN
Saturday, February 17

Pre-game Show: 1 1 :30 AM
Game starts: 12:00 PM

Half-time Show: 1:00 PM
Post-game Show: 2:30 PM

Courtesy of ESPA/
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

r CANT BELIEVE THEY
EXPECT US TO SIGN THESE
NtCO EfVLOV/AENT A&REE-
AMNT F0BM5

ACCORDING TO THIS,

AhfVTHlNG UE EVEM
THINK OF OECOfAES THL
co^^p^^lv•s propertv ^^^

SURPRISED TVCy DON'T
aikl^^ our. firstborn
SOKS'

WHAT 00 XOU SUPPOSE fP
^^£ANS UJHEN THEy
COPVMGHTOUR -DMA
AND AO-U DERIVATIVE
U^ORKS'Tj TMEVD ^VAKE AN
"~"

EXCEPTION POR
rvVOU

Jim's Journal By Jim

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

HE'S HE^OislO
TDW«PP» THE

POOF .' I'LL NCVeR

Nti iNJUHEC?
LEO \

W«Y3'.

Small Potatoas By Jon Art

POTATO Ojj

ximm

^'je-OA«T

308 Boyx By Skid

Clueman By Galen

Cr.sptr^ yoi^ IooWlI.W Tell»ne afc**/+ ;+ .1 +K.nlc

Kel I +««*•./.<

0elv»o'5

lotS+

TV»«k+» \AiUiL4 i^c ^c 4's

*»«• 5»- "A O'^i +^t rkljlt*

»V^4.

r3=$

CaUbrating Hannah By Mo

l'^4 Somt c»-i iA<o/-<'

f

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

Laeld By Roger & Solem Solloom Closa to Home By John McPherson

My mom 's been raising me allby

herselt. She doesn't have much

money. Som^mes she's so busy.

She bougfitme a whole bunch of

new clothes. Site left them on my
bed on Fiidayaltenwon.

I really appreciated It so I left her a

note on the kitchen table before I

went camping for tlie weekend:

'Ihanks for everything.

Qoodbye.'

She tliought It was a suicide note

and went crazy crying all over the

neigliboihood, and calling everybody

ontheplwne.

My friends and I thought

n was funny

^

Sometimes,

she is so funny.

The Girl Scouts expand their opeiotton.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Marni Helfnor

Copy Editor Laura Stock

Photo Technician Thanq Vo
Production Supervisor Dave Voldan

Production Leon Latino

William Darby

Today's D.C. Menu
Berksfiire

LUNCH
Grilled Sneeze

Sloppy Joseph

Spaghetti

Vegan Sloppy )oe

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Tri bean casserole

Pastabiiities

Italian Sausage

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet

Philly Cheese Steak

Pizza

Marty's Deli

Franklin
DINNER

Chicken Fapta

Duchess Meat Pie

Tofu Fajita

Quarter Pound Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Chicken Cutlet

Sloppy )oseph

Sonny's Deli

DINNER
Chicken Fa)ila

Duchess Meat Pic

Sandwhich Bar

Worcester

LUNCH
Grilled Snee/e

Sloppy loseph

Veagan Sloppy Joseph

Spaghetti

DINNER
Chicken Fapta

Tri Bean Caserole

Pastabiiities

Italian Sausage
Half Time Deli

50,000 eyes will look at your ad if

placed in the

f"' COLLEGIAIsi"""^
CLASSIFIEDS.

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

All People By Ali

Company Cheeso By Kevin Tracey

Oh No!., I wouldn't give up my llama

shag rug for all the clams In the intra-

venous needle littered sea!!! Nay,Nay!..

The rug truly jnatters to me! I CARE for

It!!! @#$!* the j%§@#$*! CLAMII!

Collegian
Look... It's still all the same to the clam Nobody liked to ploy hide and

go seek with Sarah after she

got her perm.

Quote of the Day

No matter how much
cats fight, there always

seem to be plenty of

kittens.

-Abraham Liticoln

^^
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Sports
UMass downs LaSalle, ready for A- 1 showdown
By Chris SkHnm
Collegian Staff

Pulitical protesters were not the

only onc» jumping out of their scuts

in the M;issai.hu setts men's basket-

bill! game against l.aSalle la-.t night

A flat tirvt hull for ihe Minutemen
hud tans on the edge of their seats

The lir-i 10 minutes of the opening
^tanza »eenied to be going well

toward the Minutemen's 70 55 win
|u<.t under five minutes into the

game. Donta Bright tH p^.>int^. five

rebounds) ft>und Marcus Cambv t2b
point >, 15 lebounds) invide for the

jam a^ the Minutemen (24 0. 12-0 in

the Atlantic lOt took an 8 5 lead.

\\ith 1027 to go in the half. L.Mass

had a handle on a 10 point advan-

tage when Tyrone Weeks made the

layup olf a dish from Bright

The Explorers (5 14. 2-'» in the

\ lOi. hi'wever. were up for the

game and ihv>ught nothing of the rau-

,ou~ Mullins Center erowd a- thev

battled back with an 8-0 run tv> knot

the scoie at 18 on a Olof Landgren
lav up The Minutemen would onlv

light up twi" more piiints on the

board a^ the Explorer^ went on an

8 run hi close out the half with a

28 20 advantage.

The fir^l half was marred by a

L/Ma^s vquad that could not shiKii

from the outside, gcilng 5 from
three point land. Outside shooting

ace C'armello Travieso (4 point<-l

vtent 1 4 ffom the field and 2 from
out'ide the arc Even more -urpri-ing

were the 15 turnover^ L'Mass com-
mitted in the lirM hall

"It wa- the fir-t time we had seen a

/one that wide." "-aid I'Ma-s coach
lohn Calipari "\\hai thev were say-

ing wa» take the lane and we're not

giving you the conuM passes' and that

ci>n(u-ed u« at tlr^t,"

•\tler an initial jumper bv Everett

Catlin gave LaSalle a 50 20 advan-

tage I Ma^» kicked off an I L<) run

ending with a roai from the ciowd
when t'ainbv >lanimed di>wn a

mi>^ed Tiavie-o trey lu^t under three

minme- into the seciind half, giving

the Minutemen a one point lead.

With 15 minute- remaining in the

game. Shawn Smith »ank a 10 foot

jumper putting LaSalle up 40 58. it-

last lead ot the evening Padilla lol-

lowcd with an ea-y lav up. tying the

-core at 40 before the Minutemen
wi>uld go on a 19-4 run putting
L'Ma-s up 5«4-44

With 741 to go in the game.
Calipari wa- issued a technical foul

after protesting a Padilla foul on
Smith just before Mike tlizzi (5

point-) -lepped up to the charity

-tripe, mayhem -truck the Mulling

Center

.Apparently, one crazed Republican
fan in the stands couldn't wait until

the New Hampshire primary to offer

his -upport. as he raced incognito

across the court with a Bill Weld
poster Mullins Center officials were
able to apprehend the man and escort

him Iroiii the building

I Mass never kniked back as It ran

awav with the wm. with both Cambv
and Bright finishing the evening with

double doubles.

"We won. In the second halL we
did what we had to do to win."
Calipari said, despite his team- flat

-tart

Directly after the I 7 point win.

LMa— left for Blacksburg. \ a where
the Minutemen will face one of their

toughest conference match ups this

-ea-on on Saturday with No 10

N'irginia Tech
"We got the win and that's whai

count-." Dingle said. "Now we have
to get ready for Virginia Tech. this

game is behind us now, it's ovw."

L7M ready

for Va . Tech

•y Justin C. Smilh

Collegian StoH

The old adage -ay- vou -hould take

it one game at a time. Alter \'irginla

lech- 5b 55 -care with college ba--

ketball powerhouse Liberty. l^aSalle'-

men's basketball coach William
"Speedy" Morri- let his team know
anything was possible, i.e. knocking
off the unbeaten University of

Massachusetts

The Hokie- were Kxiklng ahead io

Sdlurday- match up wiih the lop
ranked Minutemen and the Expkirer-

were hoping for a -imilar -Ituation

They almk>st got it.

In the fir-t half. L'Mass was very

tentative, made -everal turnover- and
its defen-ive inten-itv was not what it

noimally I- Shot- that had been
going down lor the leam in its run to

24 0. just wereni And after closing

out the fir-t hall with an 18 2 run.

Morri- wa- -miling a- hi- team went
to the locker room up eight p«iint-

"1 W(>uld Imagine that John
(Calipari I wa- not happy with hi-

team performance in the fir-t half."

Morri- -aid "But there'- 40 minute-
to a basketball game."
The Minutemen came out in the

-eci'nd hall looking nuire like their

TurntoSIOC. page6

Marcus Camby (left) and Ace Custis (right), two Atlantic 10 Player of the Year candidates, will lead
their teams into battle when the Massachusetts Minutemen aixl the Virginia Tech Hokies square off
in the first ever meeting between the two team!*.

No. 1 UMass

Minutemen
«.

No. 10 Virginia

Tecii Hollies

Probable Starters

C Dofiki Brig^ht

B Dana Dingle

^ Marcus Camby

Q Edgar Padilla

G Caimelu TraviMO

tip affft •••., ••
On the Air

TV: ESPN, UVC-19

Radio: WMUA91.1 m
Mike Reiss, Pat

Sheeran

WHMP99 3FM
Mark Vandermeer,

Jack Leaman and

Tony Barbee

Probable Starters

Shown Smith

Ac« Custis

Travis Jackson

Damon
WaHingfon

Sha^fn Good

F

F

C
G
G

Star players

to square off

By Condice Fletnming

Collegian StofI

Besides Massachusetts-Temple,
this Is the Atlaniic 10 game that many
people have been loviking forward to

— MassachusettsVirginia Tech.

At the start of season, the llokie-

were seen as the main team that

would give the Minutemen a chal-

lenge for the .A 10 title. The Hukie-
entered the 19^>5 'Jt) season as the

defending National Invitational

Tournament Champions, and
returned all five -tarter-.

This season, the No 10 Hokies
record ha-n't disappointed, as they

are 14 2. 10 1 in the A 10. and have
been ranked a- high as No. 8.

However, iheir schedule hasn't

been very tough. Some of N'irginia

Tech's wins have come against such
teams as Coastal Carolina. William &
Marv. Virginia Military. UNC-
Creensboro and Liberty .Against

Liberty the fK>kie- -truggled and won
by only three points. Their two li>sses

have come against George
Washington and Georgia.

.Ace Custis i- the main man fur

\ iiginia Tech a- the junior i- averag
ing a team high 14.2 pv>int- and a

team high 'iM rebounds per game
Damon Watlington (15.t) ppg).
I'ravi- jaik-on (8 7 ppg), Shawn
Smith (1141 and Shawn GvKid (7.5

ppg) round out the Hokies' starting

linc'up

"I'm -ure they're going to give u- a

great game Bill Eosier's a great bas-

ketball coach. It- going to be a fun

game and it- going tti be exciting."

Massachusetts coach lohn Calipari

-aid. "We're looking forward to going
down there It niav K- a very tough
game for u- to win. If they beat us,

thev beat us. if we win. we'll be
happv."

While the fiKus will be on the two
-tars. I'Ma--' Marcu- Camby and
Custis. most A 10 coache- feel the
game will come down to the play of
the backcourt.

"A lot will be determined on who
-hviofs the ball belter, either
ID.inion) Watlington m C.irmelo

Turn to PREVKW poge 6

Massachusetts 70, LaSalle 53

LaMi(f-ll)
Hjywood 6-19 0-1 13,

Flickinger 1 -5 0-0 3, Catlin 1 -2 0-0
2. Ciz/i4-12 1-3 11, Smith 3-6 1-

3 7, Landgren 3-6 0-0 8, Fromal
1 0-0 0, Comey 0-0 0-0 0,

Melchionni 2-4 0-0 5, van
Teeseling 1-3 2-2 4. Totals 21-58
4 9 53

l(24-«)

Dingle 4-12 2 3 10, Bright 7-

12 4-6 19, Camby 12-21 2-4 26,
E Padilla 2-7 0-0 5, Travieso 2-7 0-

4, Clarke 0-0 0-0 0, Burns 0-0
0, C. Padilla 0-0 0-0 0, Maclay

1-2 0-0 2, Weeks 2-2 0-0 4,
Cottrell 0-0 0-0 0, Norville 0-0 0-0
0. Totals 30-63 8-13 70

Halttime-La Salle 28, UMass 20.
3-Point goals-La Salle 7-23 (Ciz.zi

2-4, Landgren 2-5, Melchionni 1

2. Flickinger 1-5, Haywood 1-6,

Smitfi 0-1), UMass 2-9 (Bright 1-1,

E. Padilla 1-4, Travieso 0-4)
Fouled out-None Rebounds-La

Donta Bright- 19 points, five

rebounds, two assists, one block.

Salle 28 (Haywood 8), UMass 49
(Camby 15) Assists-La Salle 9
(Smith 4), UMass 1 3 (E Padilla 5).

Total fouls- La Salle 17, UMass 11.

Technicals-Calipari. A-9,493.

Trailing 30-20, UMass went on a
11-0 run keyed by Bright, who
had seven of the 1 1 points, to
take back the lead. Three minutes
later, a 19-4 run by UMass sealed
the game. Bright made a big trey

during the outburst.

Hockey hopes to end Wildcat jinx
By Uigh Torbin

Collegian StoH

Befvire the -tart of this season, Massachusetts
hockey coach |oe Mallen -tated that one of his

goal- for the -ea-on was to beat each HtK'key East

opponent at least imce.

LMas- (10 lb 2. 4 15 2 in HiKkey East! will

get it- second and ihird cracks at New Hamp-hire
( 10 15 2. ti I 1 2l ihi- weekend a- the two teams
face off in a home and home -erie-.

Friday night the Wildcat- will venture to the

Pioneer Valley for a 7 p.m. game at the Mullins
Center, and Saturday the Minutemen will make a

return trip to the new Whittemore Center, where
they fell 7 2 two weeks ago.

While the records might indicate that this series

will feature two evenly matched team-, this has not

been ihe case when the Minutemen have tangled

with the Wildcats

UNH. an NCAA tournament team last year, ha-

alway- presented problems for the Minutemen in

regard- lo matchups. Wildcat coach Dick L'mile

ha- alway- had a speedy leam which ha- given
L'Mass fit- both at Mullins and Whittemore. the

league's only two Olympic- sized ice surfaces. The
large ice -utfaces amplify the discrepancy in team

-peed in favor of UNH.
Mark Mowers. Eric Nickulas and other LNH

forwards have not been well contained bv the

UMass defense in the team-' previous four meet
ings since the reinstatement of the program The
sole exception being a 6-5 game last year at

Manchester. NH'- undersized |FK Coliseum,
where UNH played while its new home was under
construction.

The Wildcats kxiked sharp, despite falling 6 5 in

overtime on NESN Sunday This time it was Eric

Boguniecki who did the offensive damage for

UNH. netting a Texa- hat-trick in the contest.

While depth ha- been a problem for the W ildcats.

their lop forwards are as solid a- any team'-.

"The key to UNH is that they're loaded up lioni

and get a lot of scoring out of iheir top (wo line-."

Mallen said. "We have to find a way to shut down
those key guys."

Who will mind either net is an issue Brian
Regan telt sick all day on Tuesday, and is question-

able for tonight's game, but will likely get the start-

ing nod if healthy. UNH- Brian l.arochelle and
Trent Cavicchi have split time fairly evenly of liiie.

and either could see time this weekend again-l the

Minutemen
Larochelle, also a pro prospect as a catcher for

the Wildcat ba-ehall team, was in the net a- UNH
downed UMas- on Feb. 5. Lhe -ophomore out of
Phillip- Exeter, just 15 minutes from Durham,
was particularly sharp with his gJDve. which
robbed several quality UMas- scoring opportuni-
ties

"We've got to solve iheir goaltending." captain
laynen Rissling said. "They've come up big against
us V\e solved the problem with Merrimack and
hopefully we can do the -anie with LNH."

The Nlinutemen have been playing -olidly of late,

although it is not necessarily reflected in their
12-1 mark since returning to cla-se- The
Minutemen ran over Merrimack, -olidilving their

plavoff position, and played a solid 4 1 game at

Bt)-ton L'niversily on Friday night, just three days
before BU i>bliieraied Northeastern 114 in the
Beanpol championship game.

The only game in this stretch where UMass clear-

ly was off their game was their encounter with the
Wildcats.

Warren Norrls had a strong weekend that earned
him recognition as an honorable mention for
IL>ckey East Player of the Week Norris had a hand
in all five LMa-- goal- ihi- pa-i weekend. con-

Turn to HOCKEY page 6

Minutewomen head to New York to

take on Rams; prepare for Atlantic 10s

Limardo, Mujica receive honors

By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

Ihe \lii--achusetts women's ba-ketball team takes to

the load ihi- weekend, kicking off a three game road
trip when it travels to New 'S'ork to face Fordham on
Sunday

Ihi Minuiewimien (16 7. 8 4 in the .Atlantic 10) are

in ilk riiid-t of their bigge-t winning -treak of the sea-

-v'li, Willi victories in the la-l lour contests. Perhaps that

i- due (o the magic of the William D Mullin- Center, as

the ^cjiiad i- undefeated in matches played there this

vciii and has nol lo-t in it- home arena since last

1 cbiuaiy.

riu' lii-i lime the Minutew*)men met the lady Rams
(8 I 5. 2 8 in the A- 10). they were (jn the winning end of
<i 72 50 blowout which kicked off their flawless
I'lir giirne home-land.

loidham beware, the UMass offensive threat is at its

be-t light now If the Lady Rams can't step up the
detense, something they didni do in their trip to Amherst.
I hey are in trouble.

In Wednesdav night- win over Duque-ne. senior
^11 Liiptain- Oclavia Thomas and Melissa Gurile led
I he way for the Minulewonien each posting
double doubles, with Thomu- recording a season high
27 point performance.

The two captains, combined with the inside outside
scoring combo of Crystal Carrol and Beth Kuzmeski

resulted in an amazing 28-2 run lo close out the game
against (he Lady Duke-
UMas- is also playing 10 players deep right now. with a

solid bench highlighted by exceptional freshman play

laywana Bradley has led the riKikies gelling the start for

two out of the four home game-, averaging 20 minutes
per game and 8.5 ppg. Yolanda Rav-ide and Lucia
Madajova have put in some quality rebounding minutes as

well.

'["he struggling Ram- are led by Su/anne Maguiie. aver

aging 14.4 ppg and Alaynu jankunis. 1 1.6 ppg. The Rams
have lost their last nine straight games.

The road trip will be good lor UMass as it looks to

prepare for a trip to Blacksburg. Va.. ht>me of the

Atlantic 10 Tournament. It is one thing to win four

games in a row in your home gym. pulling out key victo-

ries on the road is another matter, especially in post-sea-

son play.

"We're just going to take it one game at a time." said

Massachusetts coach )oanie O'Brien "It's a road trip, but

as a matter of fact, it might be goiKl lo gel out of here for

a little while. We've been in Amherst for two weeks and
four games, we'll just take it one game at a time and see

what happens."

At the end of the Minulewoiiien's road trip is the

last regular season match again-i Rhode Island, a team
that heal UMass earlier in the season, and which cur-

rently sits in first place in the Atlantic 10 Eastern
Division,

By Fred HuHbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

A near perfect ending to a

near -perfect season.

Culminating the best campaign in

the annals of UMass water polo histo-

ry — a 28-7 record, a third consecu-

tive Eastern Championship, an
NCAA Final Four appearance and the

best finish of any Eastern water polo

team ever — seniors Luis Limardo
and Alex Mujica were named to the

United States Water Polo Coaches
Association All-America team.

Limardo (third team) and Mujica

(honorable mention) are the third

and fourth Minutemen ever to be
named to the All- America team.
Tasan Engin. who is in the top 10 in

nine career categories, was named to

the third team in 1995. Last season,

lavier Gonzalez was named an honor-

able mention All-American afier set-

ting the all-time Massachusetts
career mark for goals scored, only lo

have it broken this year by Limardo.

"I think it shows that our program
is now being perceived as a program
that produces and attracts national

calibre athletes." said two-time

l:astern Coach of (he Near Ru-s
V'arworth. "It makes me feel good.

It's a nice tribute to these kitl- lor

working so hard."

A native of Guaynabo. Puerto
Rico. Limardo finished his career

with 506 goals and 402 points. This

season, he served a- a co -captain
with John Luciano and led the squad
with 141 points along with being
named lo the All -Eastern team for

the second year in a row. Also in

1995. Limardo was named the

Eastern Player of the Near as well as

being named to the NCAA
.All-Tournament team.

"Luis proved that he's one of the

belter two meter men in the country

and .Alex did the same in the goal."

Yarworth said.

Mujica. a four-year starter in goal

for (he Minutemen. ranks as (he

team's all-time leader in saves (745)

and steals (187). The native of Rio

Piedias. Puerto Rico stands second in

career save percentage posting a

four year mark of .560. He is also

number two in UMass history in

goals against average (7.50).

Mujica was named to (he

All Eastern team the past three years

as well as earning a spot on the
All New England team in 1992 and
1995.

The two were honored at half time
of the men's basketball game against

LaSalle last night.

"lis a nice thing (o have happen

Turn to POLO, page 6

Softball begins this weekend

The Massachusetts Softball
team kicks off its 1996 campaign
at the Coca-Cola Classic in

Tempe. Ariz, at Arizona State
University. Today's opener pits

the UMa.ss against Oregon.
The Minulewonien will take

on the Ducks at 10 a.m. and will

face No. 2 Arizona State at 6
p.m. in their second game of the
day.

The team will take part in
three games on Saturday, facing
Ohio State at noon, Arizona at 4
p.m. and Utah State at 6 p.m.
UMass will conclude the week-
end with an 1 1 a.m. game with
New Mexico State.
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by Paula Nechak

IV^^ip^ \biS> You're months away from

cavorting In thabeach in Florida. Your skin is a

whiter shabe of pale. Your roommate is layering

and wearing a down parka. The thought of

white-sand beaches, the sun reflecting on the

little bitty particles of bleached shoreline makes
you instinctively reach for your shades. But, your

hands begin to shake. Your eyes tear up. Face it.

You're a Spring Break junkie and it's miles away.

W|i9fS 9 SfVdeNf f« d^?
Don't despair or go into total withdrawal quite

yet—you've got a friend in your VCR. When the

sun goes down on all the Spring Break addicts

of America, it's time to turn inward and remem-
ber what made days gone by so memorable. So
vwhile there is still an element of Spnng Break
splendor running rampant in your addled brain,

run, don't walk to your nearest video store and
taste a trifle of that celluloid perfection—the

Beach Movie. Here is a listing of some of the

ecstasies -and agonies- of beach-related fare

as only Hollywood can dream it up.

The first Spring Break flick, VV'-tj't^ The Boys
A'p, hit the beach in 1960. In a burst of virginal

glory, four college girls descend on Ft. Lauder-

dale in search of Mr. Right. It starred the

heartthrobs of the day and gave current talk

show host George Hamilton his first opportunity

to work on his eternal tan.

Frankie Avalon and Annette Funicello became
the crown couple of the Spring Break empire

and the royalty of Beach Party movies. Being

impossible to give a plot synopsis (there isn't

any plot) for Beach Party flicks, let's just say it's

sun, sand, songs and relationship sob stories.

Fortunately, several of the Beach Party movies
are available on video cassette and some even
on laserdisc. Beacf P<?^fy (1963) was the first of

the series with the gang tossing back a cola or

two and

surf tMs!
Trying to decide wliere to go for

Spring Breal(? Go surfing...on tlie

1 ™ ?» ^ W WW ~ -.ffm

Many of the most popular Spring Break

destinations have multiple pages on variety of

Web sites. (Info is literally like everywhere!)

The sites list information on the region,

activities, tourist attractions, local hotels and

nightclubs. Many sites also throw in juicy

beach pictures to entice you to come to their

sunny location.

Each January, destinations start listing their

local Spring Break events, such as what
concerts are happening, which corporate

sponsors are coming and where you can find

the traditional beach beauty contests. Don't

worry, if you're searching for wet T-shirt

contests, you can find them on the Web, too

Page four has a list of Web sites for the most

popular Spring Break locations. Surf at your

leisure. ..remember, this list is only a start...

Surf This! coniinueti on pf(. 4

riding the waves. In 1964, Muscle Beach Party

pumped up the box office gross and Beach
Blanket Bmgo hit the screen in 1 965. Surf Party

was wedged in between with a 1 964 release
and for you die-hards, don't forget the entire

Gidget series, especially that masterpiece,

Gidget Goes Hawaiian. Who could ever forgive

writers who named a character Moondoggie?

Palm Springs Weekend also arrived in 1 963

Hetuh Flu k.% furuinuefi tm pg. 4

Look Inside for info on...

OQ^ona Btach ^.......^_^

Panama City Beach ,^.€L... 5-7

Soutti Padre isiand -

1,
8-9
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Last year, The World's

Most Famous Beach

welcomed over 200,000

students for Spring Break.

m^u Ufe

The beach is huge and 500 feet wide,

which allows for lots of action like beach

cruisers and motor bikes. Yes, driving on

the shore is allowed during the day! Other

activities available include surfing, skim-

ming, surf fishing, volleyball and jet skiing.

During Spring Break, there are many
special events on the beach. Some
planned this year are: Sports Illustrated

Spring Break Beach Club (March 11-21),

Citibank/MasterCard Coed Spring Break

Beach Volleyball Tournament (March 11-

31), Spring Break Career Fair (March 14-

15), Spring Break Sports Challenge

(March 18-23) and the 13th Annual Miss Hawaiian Tropic

International Beauty Pageant Finals (March 22).

Daytona Beach also has great outdoor shopping, tasty res-

taurants and live night life. Top name entertainers appear

regularly at the Ocean Center and there are numerous night-

clubs where you can party with thousands of other college

students. Don't worry about there not being enough room

—

there are 16,000 hotel rooms.

/
^^or^Vo^# Call the Daytona Beach Area Convention

& Visitors Bureau at 1-800-854-1234 or

cruise their Web site at

http;//www.amerlca com

. I «!..

3 OctkNFRoNT Hotels kx k Great Littu Rate !!>

«i^^^^#^^^ FROM ^Z\*h0^^^^^0^^
Cau 1-800-874-7430 TodAY!

fKll^m IklVlH KU«KTt

MAXIMUM EXPOSURE...AT MINIMUM PRKESI

DAYTONA BEACH SPRING BREAK '96
The SPRING BREAK CAPiTg of the Worid-Porty Ploy TanFunMi

* Wofcing MiDnn lo Tmihmia bUtrtiKnn&rt

Ano Done* Oubi t ton
• Pool bar & RMkiunini • Pod Porlai

• Doom m Vac ladrooni >>ftt & ftrttmimi

* fkjkjutitti * Inooor ntittOToai * Ocvoi rronf

Pool • Color CoUt TV • Or> Site [amdry

PUT row lOOKS AWAY, COMI TO

-TNE BIACN",^^

0cean cSandsK>Hom
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and starred a tribe of the resident hunks of the

day, especially Troy Donahue leading the pack

of trolling guys. The tide began to ebb in the

mid-60's however. The British invasion changed
the music scene and the focus altered from The
Beach Boys and Jan and Dean to The Beatles,

The Rolling Stones and The Dave Clark Five

Suddenly it was posh to look pasty. "Be Good to

Your School" gave way to "Sticky Fingers."

In 1966, The Endless Summer, an in depth look

at the surfing scene at the worids best

beaches, was a hit. but it spelled the end to

things surf related. Haight Ashbury and the San
Francisco hippie counter-culture sprang out of

London's Carnaby Street allure. It seemed the

days of purity and sunsets and the wholesome
antics of Spring Break fare like Where The Boys
A't' were on a temporary vacation.

After a decade and a half of screen absence,

suddenly, in the 1980s, it was cool to go back to

the beach. Frankie and Annette did so in their

reunion by that very name. But, Bdch To The

Bt'cich was a box office wipeout. Frankie and

SPim« BUEAK 't)«
Lowest Prices - Hottest Hotels

Panama City Beach $99
Daytona Beach $89

South Padre Island $119
Key West $169

^ Cancun $429 /

^

^ Mazatlan $389
^

k Jamaica,
Bahamas,
and More!!

Call

1-800-828-7015
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS

http://www.icpt.com

Annette were a little too old to croon at>out

summer love and the importance of a good tan.

Even iV/!t"t' The Boy^ 4 c became a remake in

1983, featuring a then little-known Lisa Hartman
(now Lisa Harfman-Black. she married singer

Clint Black a few years back). Just to show how
times had changed, the remake had our four

vestal virgins traipsing down the beach in search

of tawdry sex. (As a point of reference, this

movie was produced by the same guy who put

the Village People on the big screen )

Matt Oilton t>ecame a cabana boy at a plush

club in order to be near the girl he loved over his

summer break. The Flamingo Kid is a cut above
the usual teen-angst movies. It has a smart

script and cast. The quintessentially-titled but

laff-inducing break movie. Spring Break, also hit

theatres in 1983 along with Suri II, another

winner in the bad-movies-we-love category.

Then, in 1985, a movie came out that changed
the image of beach-related Spring Break films.

Rob Reiner directed a smart and funny little

epistle called fhe Sure Thing. It tops everyone's

list of great break movies. Its cast

features John Cusack as a

college txjy trying to

cross the

country

over Spring

Break in

order to

meet up with

a friend in

LA. who
guarantees
him a sure

thing. Daphne

ttmi. nn pf Iti

i

$urftl»is!e0r.t.
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http://www.cancun.com/

http://www.iminet.com/mexico/cancun.html

httpV/www.wotw.com/mexico/cancun/ovc.html

httpV/www.america.com/maH/store sprir^braak .html

httpy/www.intbc.com/daytona/index html

httpy/www.travelbase.com/destinationslJayta^a/

ht^ :/Afvwwxlesti nf I .oom/

ht^://www.9ulf.net/places/ftwailorV " i% ^
htlp://wwvi^uideNet€om/Qui(ieNleft/cities/f|wA>n/

iitt^/flori<Bbom/fLfa%itn| ^ '^

ittflB/w^'v^oflorlda.com/

ittf^/orchid-isle.com/attr/attr.htm

y

Mt

CRylatdi

mm\

d

http://www.ftlauderdale.com/

http://q. paradise. net/online/

http://www.ftlauderdalewww.com/AreaGuide/ftlaud.html

http://www.travelfile.com/get7pcbeach

http://interoz.com/springbreak

http://pc.gulfnet.coin/baycnty.htm

http7/www.sopadre.com/springbreak

http://iiww.io.com/~iaa/spimain.htm

http://www.rscomm.Gom/wsw/spadre/spadre.html

Some Spring Break Web sites are not simply intormationat,A gfMt site to see party

animals in 1h«r natural habitat is th« "Spring Break '95 Yearbook' at

http://spi1nglMak.iagj|et/.thls siteintures pictiMa from lattyettr s Spring Break of

college iIubI^ -

acra||| thaiJ S ani^anada. Th^earlK>ok is arranged by state and
then by <3^p ^<^^|f^ clf||( on any college and see who the real party animals are.

Anyone CeliWjbmif photos via mail or the Internet. This is one scenic site you should

definitely surf.

P.tIM;IMA (I IT BKilC H IS BHJttER,

BOLDER AiS'D BADUEK THAN EVER!

Although Hurricane Opal delivered a heavy
blo\«dast fall, it was not a K.O. Actually.

Hurri^^^pal didflH^kers a big favor. The
beach is^H^ly la^(^^ll|^uch of PCB
has a phat nel^okTR^ev^i^ should

warn you, somei^gs nz^n't c^ijfled

—

the sun, warm watAand jarty

)mLast year, over 550.0i

colleges across the countr^^([ie

Panama City Beach to party. College

dents ciMOse Panama City

Beach al^^i^pring Break

destinatior^DT alil|be right

reasons—2^^lesOtoeautiful
snow white beaStes, em^ald
green waters alon^^ Gu
Mexico and value on INuht
budget. There's a wide va
of cool (and cheap) activities

such as beach volleyball, wind

surfing, parasailing or numer-

ous activities sponsored by

hotels such as the Holiday Inn

SunSpree, Ramada, Days Inn mti the

Boardwalk Beach Resort. What's fnore, the

Coca Cola Jam Fast rocks PCB every yiaar

Whether you're working on your tan or

checking out the mobile scenery, you'll

never be bored on this beach.

After the sun goes down, PCB gets even
better. Two of the largest and coolest night-

clubs in the world are located here—Spin-

naker Beach Club and Club La Vela. The
music scene at PCB is on top with interna-

tional artists ranging from Boston alternative

rockers Letters to Cleo, Belgium's Lords of

Acid and London's Ned's Atomic Dustbin.

What's more, legends of classic rock like

Fleetwood Mac, 38 Special and Foreigner

also trek here to jam. What about rap, hip-

hop, techno or jungle? Don't worry, you II

find it here, too.

You'll also discover there is food for all

tastes and budgets in PCB Whether you

crave a huge seafood buffet or thick, juicy

burger, you can stay within your budget and
eat in your bathing suit. All restaurants

honor the beach s mandatory dress

je code...casual.

One of the best things about spending

ring Break at Panama City Beach is—
'e it or not—the police. You can party

on th^fcjparh and tt>e local cops are really

nv

cool. In fact, they are so cool here, some
cops actually have been seen welcoming
students. (Hard to imagine... but it has hap-

pened. It must mean that the city really

rants Breakers to come!)

So eocne on down and check out PCB.
There ar& 18,000 hotel rooms, but they are

filling fast.

Call 1-800-PCBEACH or cruise

the Panama City Beach Web site at

http://www.travelfile.com/get7pcbeach.

/,

^^H^%^^



You're looking at

ing Break Headquarters!

^**
• CoHtinuam WiU Activitirs

' Award Winning RcM»rrs

' Occanfront Rooms
w/Pnv«e Baiuinies

^
• Dail\' Maid Servitc

' Frci' Ragged !cc

' • Busing to ( lubs
' • [Xiiounr C!oni:en Ticlcets

FECIAL 7 NIGHT PACKAGES
STARTING AS LOW AS

Plut tax, IVi Night, IVr Per«in, (.juad Occupanct'^ 1-800-633-0266
(904) 234 1 111* (904) 23i-0888(FAX)

Paradise Found Resorts & Hotels

1112- Front Beach Road • Panama Cit) Beach, Florida

Halwiiy Inn SunSpivc RrMirt • Ranuilj Inn BcjkIi & Convrniion (rnirr

l)«yi Inn BcmIi • BcM «'»icrn Cjm l«ma • B«i Wnicm IW i. omnaAo*

PanamaCityBe

Live from Panama City Beach

THfe Spring Break Party Package

• Gulf front accommodJtiofl!;

riig^^^

• FREE pass to Spinrvikcr / LiVcl.1

• Next door to the Super Clubs

• Wild activities, FREE entertainment

• Poolside giveaways

_ Call Now' 1.800.294.GULF
'

^5Sn The Boordwolk Beach Rcsorl

I*

<''I50 S Thonao Drive P.inomo City Be.K'^ "^1 3?-fC

. ' V n ''*^tP ir"'e'0,' com bo.jrrjw,3lk

mini* lifn sl.iy 150.00 irt-tin»y ijrpo'.il .-rt r(irr|r.in linw r.inh -

cri»*1il -.Tftl nnjy Yoilf M»H rr.-wlm*! 'hir'' G**! or Tfw pfiorw*'

1 ,, /| • '^^;
I

v^r

t !> * i

We know vvhat sub)»as rejlly mternt students

27 miles of white sand beaches, crystaklear

witefs, hot night life, cool parties, great fishing,

tennis, golf, volleyball, tasty food, and affordable

accommodatKXW You II find them all here on

Panama City Beach, Florida Which puts us at the

head of the class for Spring Break destinations

For a fne Spring BreakK Guide. caKI-MimJEACH

Of write to Panama City Beach Convention and

Visitofs Bureau, PO. Box 9473, Panama City Beach,

FL32417

CH 1^

r i • • *

I HOO-PCBEACH



BaluaMar Resort
and Coalerencc Center

SPmNG BREAK 'SG
A troptcal resort on the beach.

Beachside Bar • Nightclub • 2 Pools • Restaurant
" • Texas Size Hot tub • 1 5 lush acres

Spring Break Promotions/Events

BAtMA MAR Rcaoirr
Padre island. Texas • 800-99-PADRE (72373)

South Padre Island, Texas—balmy
breezes, sunny days on sandy beaches,
dancing under the stars, friendly people,

surfing, lots of dune buggy action and
great music... Where are you? The trop-

ics? Yes, you are on nearby South Padre
Island, the tropical tip of Texas. No long,

expensive plane ride. No hassle at

customs. No problem!

Mega-Fun,
Mini-Bucks
This year,

the annual

Spring Break

party continues.

More than 125,000

book-weary, but cost

conscious, college

students will make the southern migration

to the sunny beaches of the always popu-
lar and value-packed South Padre Island.

Add numerous events such as free out-

door concerts on the Coca-Cola stage,

specialty nights at the many local estab-

lishments, contests of stamina and skill

and you have the makings of a terrific

Spring Break.

Extreme Excitement
New participants this year include

the ESPN Extreme Games Competi
tion. Exciting events such as Sky
Surfing, Bungee Jumping and In-

line Acrobatic Skating will delight

^ the daily crowds. Additionally, sev-

I eral local bistros, clubs and outdoor

facilities will feaiure top notch live

entertainment. Along with all

these activities, the South
Padre Island Convention

& Visitors Bureau

has planned

activities, too.

Great Accommodations
Back in South Padre, you'll find a wide
range of accommodations ranging from

private condos to luxury hotels. (See the

previous page for

hot spots to

crash.)

#
s^-'S^ro^>^^^

South Padre
island Convention
and Visitors Bureau at

1-800-SO-PADRE

Two-
Nation

Vacation
Don't forget South

Padres only 25 miles

from Mexico. Spring Break
visitors will enjoy the colorful

ambiance of nearby Matamoros,
Mexico. Along with bright serapes, silver

jewelry, leather goods and hand-woven
blankets, Matamoros features some of the

hottest fajitas and coldest cervezas along

the border. Customs is generally pretty

laid back— proof of citizenship in the form
of a driver's license normally suffices.

Driving across the border into Mexico is

legal, but be sure to carry proof of insur-

ance in your car. If you get into a fender

bender in Mexico, you are 'guilty until

proven innocent" under Mexican law. Due
to recent changes in Mexican law,

"mordida" (a bribe) is not recommended,
so just go with the flow and be careful.
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Zuniga (from Melrose Place) plays the college

girl who ends up traveling with him and who
teaches him a thing or two about love and what
IS and isn't all that certain in lite. There is a
hysterical little bit by then unknown Tim Robbins
as a driver who advertises for car-poolers to

share costs on the )0urney

If your bleary eyes can still focus after the

barrage of break-and-beach related fare, test

one or two more Though Kathryn Bigelow is

known for her visual-feast movies, like '.

L'<i'A and : •
i u'r [''.ly:

. she also waded out into

the surf with an explosive and adrenaline

pumped beach-bound odyssey a few years
back— f \"

•

' /-( J- It starred Keanu Reeves as
Johnny Utah, an FBI rookie on the trail of the

bank robbing ex -Presidents gang led by Zen
surf-king Patrick Swayze

And, not to neglect the ultimate Spring Break
sport—volleyball—there is '

, a

1 990 sports flick that is available on
cassette and laserdisc, too Ironically,

the final entry (so far) in our senes of

water-logged titles allows us to come
full circle in our quest for the best

beach movies. In 1994, The Endless
^.. came out, documenting the

continuing saga of the never-ending

search for that perfect wave that

began with its 1 966 predecessor.

So, here's the scoop—by the time

you make it through all these titles, it

will be March. The sun will t>e out

and It'll be time to bake, do some
sit-ups and get into shape so you
look buff when you set that first foot

onto the warm, waiting sands of

Panama City Beach, Daytona
Beach. South Padre Island and all

those other shores devoted to ensuring that your

Spnng Break thirst will finally be quenched.

^ Individuals, Studifif^
Organizations

nd Small Groups to Promote
1996 Spring Break ^

^
Travel Packages

^ Earn Substantial -

^ MONEY
II and \|

FREE TRIPS

Call ''The Nation's Leader"
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS

1-800-327-6013

http:/ icpt.com

Q
'I'2ll44' 'l'll«^ ISlH'Slk

Published by American Passage

Edit Susan Urban
Paula Nechak

Design Robert Gutierrez

Advertising/Sales Gary Marcus
For more information call

1-800-473-6474

Just answer these simple questions and mail your entry to wini

You and three of your soon-to-t>e-closest fnends will be entered to win the following:

• One free room on Panama City Beach for

(5) five nights (excluding tax)

• Free meal coupons for breakfast or lunch
(excluding applicable taxes & gratuities)

• Four admission passes to one of the beach's hottest beach clubs

• Plus much, much more!

Where did you spend Spring Break 1995''

City/State

Country

Where do you plan to spend

Spring Break 1996'

City/State

Country

Matl this entry lorm to register MO PHOTOCOPIES WILL
BE ACCEPTED. All entries must Im received by Wednes
day February 28. 1996 One winner will be selected at a

random drawing field on Tliursday February 29 19%
Mail to

Panama City Beach
Convention And Visitors Bureau
P.O Box 9473
Panama City Beach, FL USA 32417-9473

Number in order o( importance when
choosing a Spring Break destination:

(1-most important - 5-least important)

Price of room

Distance from campus
Activities (Nile Life. Sports, Etc.)

Recommendation

Beach Destination

College/University You Attend

Class: ^ Fresh. ^ Soph.

J Junior J Senior

A phone number where you

called if you win:

( )

can be

Name
First

^t^^,'*

JnoffkifVA

1 800 344-4057





Women's track

wins A- 10s
Rebecca Donaghue led the

Minutewomen as the women's indoor

track team won the A-10's at URI. (See

Sports, page 1 0).

The immigration

question
The remaining presidential candidates

examine the question of how to con-

trol immigration. Turn to page J.

The clock

strikes midnight
The kc Capadf> pcrfomn.'d a verMim

1)1 Cinderella al ihc William I) Mullins

Center thi> weekend (See An;. & Living

page 5).

- Extended Forecast

There's no rest lor the chilly as the

winter drones on It s goir\g to be cold,

so stay inside until some time in late

May. Snow could be possible by the

weekend

'Q' ^ "Q
/m\ /TpN /nT\

HIGH: 30

LOW: 15

HIGH: 20

low: 5

HIGH: 25

LOW: 10
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Police arrest two after

break-in at Old Chapel
By Daniel Sullivan

Collegian Stciff

Police arrested two non-students Thursday evening lor

bieakin^ and entering the Old Chapel

Band members returned ti> the Old Chapel after the

men's basketball game versus La Salle and fnund three to

five men v*hii were "out of place
"

Band members did not respond immediately since the

Chapel is open to the public and non-band members fre-

quently come in Hovkever. recent thefts in the Chapel

caused members to be cautious. Krin Wheeler said, locks

for the music lockers were broken last semester when sev -

oral instruments were stolen.

Peter Karrell. a sophomore legal studies major,

became suspicious of the individuals after they went to

the basement and did not turn on any lights. Me fol

lowed the men down the siaini to ask them if they had a

class.

"They said. 'Yeah we have a class at 10 p.m..' then

they all ran away in different directions." Farrell said.

"They knew their way around the Chapel. I ran after one

guy I
who tried to get away by) slamming a plate glass

dtK>r on my face He ran through the classrooms and

threw recycling bins at me while escaping through the

back dcx)r."

Band members chased the men to the campus pond

where they stopped The men claimed they didn't do any-

thing wrong, so the students convinced them lo return to

the Chapel to check if anything was missing. Karrell said

The police arrested the two men imniediatelv lor break

ing and entering at nighttime and for destruction of prop-

erty

lames P Pruilt, 21. of 54 Bridge Ave . South Hadley

and leremy C Lashway. 14. of 25 New Ludlow Rd .

Ciranby were arrested by the University of Massachusetts

Police following an attempt to flee. Lashway was also

charged with ptissessmn of a class D substance.

A third individual est.aped from aulhorilies.

Several witnesses positively identified Pruitt and

Lashway as the individuals inside the Chapel Farrell gave

a statement to police and the individuals were arraigned

in Hampshire Countv Court on Friday. Trial dates are set

for Feb 24 and March 14

Farrell was taken lo Health Services for treatment for

superficial wounds Glass from the broken window was

remosed from his hands.

"The injuries aren't a big deal." Farrell said.

Pruilt and l.ashway are not conncvted to the robberies

of instruments from the Fine Arts Center, according lo

Phil Cavanaugh. associate dircMor of the liniversiiy Police

IX'partmeni

Republican candidates make
their final push to N.H. voters

By Tom Roum
AiKXKjIed Prets

M A N C M E S

TER. N H - In

a final burst of

contentious cam-

p a i g n i n g .

Republican presi-

dential rivals bat-

tled across the

state and the air-

waves on
Monday, vying

for support in

Nc-w Hampshire's

leadoff primary.

A struggling Rt>b

Dole was the

principal target

In a stalislical

dead heal in polls with comnienia

tor Pal Buchanan, the Senate
majority leader wrapped up his

campaign with a torchlight rally in

rustic Millord

"Tomorrow night we're gt>ing to

Pat Buchanan

win New Hampshire Then we're

going lo North Dakota. South
Dakota, all over America." Dole

told cheering ^up

porters. North and

South Dakota hold

piimaries ne\i

1 uesday

.

But. Dole was
nol piedit.ting a big

win here in his

third bid for the

ptesidencv "I'll

settle )i>r one
vole." he told his

audience On the

eve of the voting.

polls of likelv New
HampshiieC.OI'

voters showed Oo\^

lighting Buchanan lor

lii^i with lormei Tennessee (iov

Lamar .Me\ander in close pursuit

and publisher Sieve Forbes in

lourih

The negative attacks that made
this the nastiest New Hampshire

primary ever ctHilinued lo the very

end Bucfianan ran a new ad accus-

ing IXile of being "a desperate man"
while -Mexander accused IX)le of

bcHng wilhoul "one fresh idea."

Both l>ole and .Mexander ganged

up on Bui-hanan lor his irade-pro-

leciionisi views.

"However it comes out tomor
row. I'm going to he doing very

well." Mexander «aid as he finished

his own campaign and his 100-

mile walk across ihe suie with a

mile and a half slrtill in

Portsmouth lo a waterfront park.

"People are going lo be looking al a

weakeiK"«l IXile

Mcxandei. clad in his irudeniark

led and bhkk plaid wttrk shirt, was
accompanied by afmul ISO similar-

ly allired supporlets VtMing was
beginning at midnight in two liny

towns in mirthern New Hampshire
- Dixville Notch and IJarl's

l.iK'ation with polls in most of the

rest of ihe slate opening at 7 a.m.

Tuesday.

RSO coalition at head of talks;

discussing use of student funds
Broken water sprinkler floods Coolidge Hall

By Michoel Elliott

Collegian StaW

A coaliticm of Registered Students

Organizations (RSOs) met with

Administration officials Friday to

discuss the restructuring of the

Student Activities Trust Fund
(SATF)
Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs Tom Robinson and Vice

Chancellor for .Administration and

Finance Paul Page talked lo students

representing a diverse array of orga

nizations. listening to their concerns

about the viability of student activity

budgets.

The $1.7 million SATF provides

resources to all RSOs. k is the only

fund at the University controlled by

students.

Students are asking that the

University remove restrictions on the

SATF. which drains approximately

$450,000 from the fund to pay
administrative taxes or to finance ser-

vices such as the Five College Bus

System

Students at the meeting said

extracurricular activities are a essen-

tial component to a positive experi-

ence at the University.

"It's not just about the classroom,

it's about real life experience." said

Tim Fisk. a representative of the

Theater Guild.

"We're learning stuff in our stu

dent groups which we don't learn in

class." said Michael Hass. student

coordinator for the student center for

educational research and advocacy.

"For us to be able to do these things,

it takes dollars."

Robinson said fundamentally that

he agrees with student demands.

"I really do believe that the

University has a broader obligation to

support out -of-classroom activities

more than the way they do at this

time." Robinson said. "I am one of

your advtxates."

However. Robinson was skeptical

towards the specifics of student

demands. He cited already existing

restraints on the University budget.

"We don't have enough dollars to

go around." Robinson said.

"Everyone is looking for the same

kind ol relief
"

Robinson also criticized students

for imposing a Feb. 26 deadline on

the chancellor to resolve the issue.

He said a more long-term approach

is in order.

"Unfortunately. UMass doesn't

move that fast on a lot of fronts."

Robinson said.

Hass. however, disagreed with

Robinson's assertions that the

University lacks funding for S.ATF

relief. He said that student life simply

needs to be made a priority

Hass pointed lo the Chancellor's

Strategic Thinking Document, which

seeks to reallocate $5? million dol

lars within the University If siudenl

concerns are taken seriously, said

Hass. the money could be found to

"enhance student life on this cam-

pus."

Page reiterated the

Administrations stance, emphasizing

that the entire campus is competing

for funds.

Robinson said that many faculty

and administrators are not convinced

on the critical importance of RSO
activities, in terms of funding, opting

instead to focus on the University's

academic strengths.

"I'd really like to work with |stu-

dentsj to develop a strategy s«) we have

a win. win situation." Robinson said.

Student groups have already

endorsed a plan that points to three

potential sources of S.ATF relief.

Tliese include transforming the finan

cial burden of siudenl bus services to

the Administration. In addition, the

plan asks that the University withdraw

taxes currently placed on the trust.

"I can't support you on these

points." Robinson said. "I think that

there is a better way."

Students, however, maintained

support for the four-point plan,

which mirrors the motion passed by

the Student Government Association

Senate last week
"As students who pay to come here

— not to be here — we know what

we need." said Mass.

Discussions between the newly

formed student coalition and the

administration are expected to ctin-

linue up until Feb. 26.

By Denial Sullivan

Collegion Staff

The 1 0th floor of Coolidge

Residence Hall was flooded after a

sprinklei was accident ly triggered

early Monday morning Several hun

dred gallcns of wate- leaked out of ;i

room and covered the rest of the floor.

Residence Director Jeff Cullen

said, a heat sensitive sprinkler was

activated after the cage protecting it

was damaged around 12:20 am
Environment Health and Safety was

notified and arrived about half an

hout later to turn off the sprinkler.

"I don't think there are any warnings

in the room, but common sense tells

you not to Idamage it)." Cullen said

Floor residence assistant lim Cryan

said six wet vacuums were used to

mop up the water. Maintenance
worked until 350 am lo remove
water that spread out of the room
and to the rest of the building's floor

Residence staff unlocked many of the

rooms since many students were
gone over the long weekend

Harris Schcr. a first year undeclared

student said he was almost electrocut-

ed when he tris-d to lum his television

on upvm returning. He found his shoes

and rug striked with water.

"I heard that somebody decided lo

play with the ring around the sensor.

trying to knock it off with a ham-

mer." Scher said "He didn't mean lo

have water come out."

George La Marre. a senior sport

managnnent major combated the tide

of water by placing his laundi-y against

the door La Mam,- was awakened by

the fire alarm and saw water coming

through the lounge area

"I was up until 5 am. helping clean

up my buddies' uiom." lot Marre siiid

"They went home for the wtrkend
"

The water seeped through the floor

and engulfed Niciile Way's riKini Hei

clothes, rug and television were dam
aged because of the flood. Way. a

firsi year sport management major

said the water was up lo her ankles.

"I was up until three while they

were wet vaccing my room." Way
said "I siayed in my friend's room
for the night."

Residents were most concerned

about how their property would be

reimbursed Students were told lo

ask their parents if they are covered

under a homeowner's or renter's

insurance policy.

Cryan said the residents c)f the

rtxjm where the sprinkler was acti

vated were advised nol to talk about

the incident Refusing lo comment
further, a resident of the room said.

"There was no smoke or fire in the

room to the best of my knowledge."

H l/*M rH MO«m / COI LfGUN

A sprinkler mishap in Coolidge had residents hanging their belongings

out to dry

National committee begins to look into adjusting primaries
CONCORD. NH. (AP) — The eyes of the coun

try are going to be on New Hampshire today, as

voters cast their ballots in the nation's first presi-

dential primary.

But some officials want otfier slates to share the

limelight. The National Association of Secretaries

of Stale has formed a committee to study revamp-

ing the primary schedule to extend the selection

process and give more weight to smaller slates.

"Our hope is to work out a calendar that once

again stretches out the process for a number of

months, beginning with smaller states and ending

with the larger ones," said William F. Galvin.

Massachusetts' secretary of state and a member of

the comniillee. Galvin warned that bunching the

primaries so closely together was having a bad

effect on the whole process of electing a presi-

dent.

"Because of these early primaries, the filing dates

are dosed and it's almost inipossible for new candi-

dates to emerge." he said. "One of the other side

effects is the intensification In media spending as

opposed lo individual campaigning."

New ffampshire's Secrelan ol Stale Bill Ciardner.

newly elected lo head the commission, said he will

work lo maintain New Hampshire's traditional

first-in the-nalion status.

Gardner said the t5-member bipartran panel rep-

resenting the secretaries of stale will review the lat-

est trend of holding primary and caucus elections

earlier and earlier.

Gardner said he was pleasantly surprised lo real

ize he was not the only secretary of state concerned

that so many states have moved up their primary

dates so they encroach on each other. "By the end

of March, more than half of the states will have

held their primaries or caucuses," said Gardner.

"The Arizona primary is set for Feb 27 along with

North and South Dakota South Carolina is March

2. The New Fngland primary is Mauh 5 New
York is on the 7lh. I'his is a bang. bang, bang situa-

tion.
"

Gardner said the group hopes lo agree on recom-

mendations for changes befi>re the national politi-

cal parly conventions in August. In most slates.

Galvin said, secretaries of siate are also chief elec-

toral officers, which allows them to set primary

dales. He said the panel was liKiking at a variety of

strategies to get states to reschedule iheir pri-

maries, including awarding more delegates to slates

that hold later votes,

"The country only focuses on this issue every four

years," he said "If remedial action is nol taken

now. nothing will gel done."

Retreat focuses on GLBT pride

By Lisa M. Oiiveri

Collegian Staff

The quiet Quaker retreat house provided a perfect

environment to conduct such a weekend. Set far back

on farm land, it seemed as if it were almost entirely cut

off form the outside world. In a time where not every-

body is accepting, the 48 ht)urs spent in this peaceful

house enabled many to have a cathartic experience.

Pride, unity, understanding, acceptance, acknowledge-

ment, resptx't and a strong unified voice were some of the

commonalities thai were discussed al the Ciay. Lesbian,

Bisexual and Transgender retreat this past weekend

Examining Queer Identities and Creating Queer

Community was an education class that was offered in

a workshop setting at Wixilman Hill in Deerfield, An
important reason for having this retreat was to give

GLBT students the chance to discuss personal issues

concerning the queer community in a safe environment.

Both sttJdents and facilitators hope to be able to con-

duct comparable weekends each semester. This workshop

was the first of its kind to be presented by the University

of Massachusetts. The success of the weekend will deter-

mine if the school of cxiucaiion will offer a similar work-

shop in the future The overwhelming response from

those who attended lell that it was a positivy experience.

"The weekend was more than I had ever expected."

facilitator Dawn Bond said. "Connections were made,

ideas shared, differences discussed and community

was built. I truly believe this weekend was a once in a

lifetime experience for me and other GLB folks
"

For some students this was a time of awakening. It

was the first time that they had ever been able to dis-

cuss their sexuality and this weekend provided and
outlet for doing not only that, but learning more about

themselves. Annie Pennola. a sophomore, decided to

take this course to speak with other students who had

been experiencing the same feelings she was having.

"I felt that it was important lo expU)re my bisexual

Turn to RETREAT, page 3

Women's sports strive for recognition
By Alison Crawford
Collegian Correspondent

"In a race of 5000 entrants the top

woman may come in 6blh. but we
only hear about the 65 men who fin-

ished before her. We never hear

about the 4.954 people that this

woman beat, all the other women
and men who finished behind her."

This is a view of male versus

female athletes contributing to the

resistance of gender equity in athlet-

ics, according to Mary |o Kane, a

sports sociologist at the University of

Minnesota, who lectured at Smith
College Thursday.

Kane spoke of the need for gender

equality, and on certain levels, for

integration of women onto men's aih

letic teams.

Gender discrimination in athletics

Mems from siereotypital ncriions

dealing with female athletes, she

said.

Kane claimed there are two mutu-

ally exclusive, bipolar categories of

men versus women. This binary sys

tern is hierarchically ordered, and

within it male athletic supremacy is

"biologically based," according to

Kane.

Kane, countered that by saying

"females being inherently inferior to

males is a social construct." If placed

along a performance continuum there

would be a greater number of match

cs between athlete performance

curves, she said.

The speech was based on a paper

in which Kane wrote that there are

specific mechanisms of continuum

cv)nlainmenl that actively support

the traditional gender -based separa-

tion of athletes The mosi obvious

mechanisms are those of sport typ-

ing, or the channeling of athletes

into sports that are stereotyped by

gender roles

Kane termed another method
"Deviant Mutant" or the "resistance

lo k'l exceptional female athletes per-

form at their highest level of ability"

by instilling doubt in the athletes per-

formance by questioning their femi-

ninity.

Kane pointed lo the example of the

mandatory chromosome test thai all

female Olympians are subjected lo in

order lo prove that they are indeed

female, and consequently eligible to

compete at the Olympic games. She

was angered bv the fact that the IOC
needed genelii verification that the

Tuiri to MCOGNmON page2
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Tuesday. Feb. 20

Poetry — The Women of Color program presents
"Speaking From the Center: A Reading/Sharing/Dialoguc
toward finding the sacred \oice" b> theater artist and
UMass alumnus judvie Ai-Biiai. The poetr> will be per-

formed from 10 to 1 1:30 a.m. at the Augu-ita Savage
Gailen Room. Call 545-OJ5S5 for moa- information.

iilm — A/iiva Lin \ Hirong Clear \ isiofi by Frieda Lee
Mock. The 1995 .\cademy .Award-winning 'Be>t Feature
IXvumemar>" uill be shown at Hampden Theater at 4: >ii

and T: >o p.m. Tickets are $4 50 and S2.50. Sealing capac-
ity i> limited, and tickets *ill only be available at the dcvr
on the day of the event. For more information, call

545-i>bW)or 54'4-2t)71

Wednesday, Feb. 21

Meeting — The sign language club, the UMass Hands
Club, will have its first meeting at 7 p.m. at Bakeri
Classroom in Central. For information, call the Hand^
club office 5-1925 or Shana at 255-03I6.
Piicuiiion — The College of Engineering and

Engineering .Mumni .Association will sponsv>r a panel di»

cussion entitled "UMass Graduates: World Class PcxpL.
World ClaNS Solutions" lrc>m 4:15-5:50 p.m in Mar*.u>
Hall Auditorium. Also, as part of National Enginecr>
Week, engineering professional societies and companies
will stall display tables in the Engineering Student-
Center in Marcus Hall from 1 1 am. -5: 50 p m.
Cluh — Extremos will pre>ent "Something Divine" C.

Night at Club Metro on 492 Pleasant St. in Northampt*
The evening is a leather and lace party. Prizes will '

awarded for the best outfit.

Special ei-ent — Beverly Woolf and David Hj:
sent "Faculty Showcase; intelligent Multimedia Tut.nrj:
System* m Higher Education' on tutoring ^y>icm- th.it

can be mtegraied mto undergraduate (or po>tgrd.:

curricula for sciences, eneinoi-ring and math T'-

sentation takes place a^ : r

p.m.

Thursday. Feb. 22

Lei.turi Mattin .Manalan»an l\ . a dcxtorai ^jiu:

date at the Lniversiiy of Rochester, will speak ^n the

topic: Transnationalism and Diaspora: Exploring: S, a

Terrains for Gay and Lesbian Studies in the Lav '

Century This is part ul the GLBT Studies Lecture -

The lecture will begin at noon in Campus Center Ken.

805. Call 545-4824 lor infc>miation

Theater — Pamela Sneed. an \lncan- American
writer, pcicl. and solo performer from New York. .^ .

presenting HjrruaJe \gainst Wind at 7:50 p.m in the

Hampden Theater A S5-$5 -lidint- v^.ilo ,i,n ,ti. ., ..

requested Kr niurc uitoniiation call 545-4*124

Friday. Feb. 23

Leeture - Lisa Banow and Bill Siepchcw will prc-sent a

lecture entitled. 'Shamanism and the Inca Medicine
Wheel." at 7 p.m. at Oasis on .Main St. The lecture is free

and will focus on the ceremony and history of Incan
Shamanic healing Space is limited, call 256-4995 for

detail V

l<'»i(iiv - Comc-dian Reggie .McFadden will come to

the IMasN Fine Arts Center for one show at 8 p.m.
Admiv-K n IS free to U.Ma.ss and Five-College students and

Saturday. Feb. 24

I' I .
. The Women ol Color PKik,!jiu ei the

Everywoman's Center present "What Masks Are You
Wearing? .A Workshop in Maskmaking." facilitated by
Ro>e M Saekey -Miliigan. The agenda includes events
from 10 am until 4 p m.. in Room lb2-75. Campus
Center Bring one or two towels, soap, a bk>u>e or shin
and a cu-hivm to sit c^n Wear comfortable clothing.

ThiJU' - Shi»hir Kurup's first-person narrative play
aKu! ''omia vid fk-mhay. Kenya and south-

." ' io'i. will be performed at Bowker
\ud

Sunday, Feb. 25

Skini^ ir. I' . :ieer \dllc\ group cl the Sierra Club
will be sponsoring a cro-s country skiing trip on

n Windsor. M.A. The trip will cover approxi-

w> live miles erf intermediate level terrain. The
at 10 am in the Northampton Serv I

I oii at 5f9-03l4 for Ck'nfirmaiion.
'"

' dnd Story Swap is held on the

; at the Black Shtvr C.it-.- The
;!.e PicHieer \,-,

Cdfe All type

VVediicMlay. Feb. 28

1 h^ .! I —.A Hemphill Meniorial at

'~ and colleagues of
'' Uvfk cf thi- in-ri

niUMTM (KMIN ' COUiCWN

Refuse to melt!

recogfiition
confinoea from page i

athlete was in fact an exceptional

female athlete, and nut a man trying

to compete as a female

In the move towards equality in col-

legiate athletics. Title l\ legislation

was passed, and therefore created

innumerable oprK'nunitie- f<.>r tomaie

athlete> acrv-> llie ecuniry I-

equal representation of

womens' athleiic team* and ji; ^^^A
amount ol funding lor tho-c teaiii'

The Lniversity of .Ma>vachu-ettv i- e'lie

of the fir«.t tchoi>(s to ee'mpiv with

Title l\ lec-\i' " ....,'•:. ^^— .--

r, vor 'I'liink of wriliiM', fOr Sports^

tf ;^ifv90^^^?*'A^
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MAYA LIN:
A Strong Clear Vision

1995 Academy Award Winner - Best Feature Documentary

MAYA UN IS a feature documentary portrait of the designer of the Vietnam Veterans Memonal. the Civil Rights

Memonal and other major public art. The heart of the film is an exploration of art. politics, and censorship on the

creative process, using Un's wide expenence in public art to address such questions as what happens when art

and politics collide'' What happens to artistic freedom m the face of public pressure'' This documentary develops

a full portrait of Ijn artist, sculptor, and architect Written and Directed by Fheda Lee Mock.

Two thumbs up" Sisktl tnd Ebtrt

Tuesday, February 20, 1996
Two showings: 4:30 & 7:00pm

$2.50 students id. 50 general public

Hampden Theatre
This film is shown in conjunction with the Experiencing Design:

Concept • Drawing • Rea//fy exhibition curated by Lynne Thompson and Henry Lu.

Expenencng Des^r rs a prc)ea of tf» IWASS Deoartmert o< ien%r,gce A'JvieSj-e S Re^r -a, Raving anc ResCent* A-s sponsored r pan ty

J^e UMASS Arts Coird UMASS CJturai E-.ncfnet fr-, Sir.e^ A.ftr5 Cjt.-a irtfmert f^x.

drtnt^e Swer Asvxule UMASS Afl Depar-ieni. UMAK ^re^ an Sxrery Cm Ityevi Slj«r« Gtxp

Be A Resident AssSstant!

f/fc^ SUf^ %^

\JilcM.\
For Mere Infermatien,
Please Call the Center
for Diversity and
Dovelopment at
545-0472.

Applications for 1996-1997 Resident

Assistant Positions Now Being Accepted.

Applicants Must Attend an Information

Session to Receive an Application:

Pebruory 1 2 7:00pm JQA 1 2fh floor lounge

Club Hamlin

February 1 3 7:00pm Cance TV lounge

Field Clossroom

Februory 1 4 ) 2:30pm 803 Compus Center

February 18 7:00pm 803 Compus Center

Februory 19 7:00pm Coolidge 5th floor

Boker Classroom

February 20 7:00pm Brown Main Lounge

James Moin Lounge

Februory 21 12:30pm 803 Campus Center

Februory 25 7:00pm 803 Campus Center

!
Geoff Manning, a |unior law student. Brandon Laf ond, a junior arts student, and Casey McKinley, a junior

i history ma|or, constructed a wintertime tribute to the UMass men's basketball team.

Basketball fans surf the Internet
By Melanie B. Arruda
Colieg.an SioH

Thursday. Icb. N
•hie ^wf;»artzwald. Graduate Program

the I Ma--. French and Italian Departments.
'h- • piv: Sex. ^'outh. and Fascism in the

-ich This is a part ol the GLBT
- :— .,..,.;.... ^ The lecture »-ill begin at nc>on in

Campus Center Room 80> For information call

.rctt and \*e'nicn» water polo to varsi-

ty Matus laM year.

When questioned on the impact
that her theory vkould have on Title

l\ Kane >tated. "This will begin lo

provide e\tdcnee thai women rou-

The University ol Massachusetts is

the >Ulh school to broadcast cverv

basketball game played by the
nation's tc<p- ranked team via the

.\udioNet World Wide Web iWAVW i

site

Minuteman basketball tdn^
across the country and overseas
need to have soundcard-equippcd
computers in order to listen. Users
must also have a direct connection
lo the Internet or a University Point

to Point (PPP) account in order to

listen to the free game brc>adcast>

over the Internet, said UMass >tu

dent Ben Del.ong v^ho collaborated

with .\n Clifford in developing the

site.

It is expected that more than lU
million personal computer users are

able tc> receive these audio brc>adcasts

on their machines. bascHJ on industrv

estimates Broadcasts are only
delayed by one to five seconds,
according to Del.ong.

Internet broadcasts of University

basketball games will be available at

no-cost and broadcasts will be
archived so that fans can re-listen or

listen later. Del.ong said The first

archived broadcasts on the
AudioNet Web Site include the Ian

23 game against Pittsburgh and the

Ian 24 coach |ohn Calipari radio
she<w

Radie' hreiadeasts iransmitti-d over

the Internet have become popular

because of the easy-to-use
"point -and-click" software, accord

ing to LK-lAjng. He is currently volun

leering his lime to make the broad-

casts of the basketball games over the

IntiTnel

DeLung uses a desktop computer
providtxl by the University's Division

of Student Affairs to download the

radio broadcasts of UMass games
Permission must first be obtained by

the local radio station WUMP in

Northampton, which produces and
broadcasts all of the Minuteman
garner.

The broadcast signal is transmitted

from the University to a WAV"W site

in Dallas, called AudioNet. which
hosts broadcasts of many college
teams around the United States.

.AudioNct's broadcasts also include
talk radio shows, talk shows and
National Public Radio.

Behind -t he-scenes University
administrator volunteers include
l.aura Tilsley. as>ociate director of
networking and information systems

at the Student Affairs Office, and
Associate Vice Chancellor lor

University .Advancement lohn Feudo.
Tilsley volunteered the use of a

new Pentium desktop computer that

run* Windows NT software used to

link up with .AudioNct's machines in

Texas.

Feudo was among the earliest

advocates of using the Internet to

broadcast Inuersitv basketball

games. His broadcast experience con-

sists of oviT 10 years and a show he

priKJuces called "UMasis Mattcr>" on
WHMP

'I think it's a great idea because so

many U'Mass alumni and fans around
the world arc online." Feudo said

"For them to be able to access some-
thing as pcisitive as UMass basketball

can only boost the University's
image.'

Over 15.000 UMass basketball
lans jre already following the

.Minutemen's progrc*ss on the Internet

via an electronic newsletter created

last year by University alumnus and
White House Associated Press

Correspondent Kenneth Bazinet. The
newsletter includes quotes,
up-to-the-minute updates and statis-

tics abciut the Minuteman basketball

team. IX-l.ong said.

"One of our goals has been to

broadcast UMass games over the
Armed Forces Network so we'd be
able lo reach hoop fans overseas."

said WHMP Sports Director Marc
V'andermeer "With the opportunity
to broadcast over the Internet, we
can do that now — and more."

"I hope to see more than men's
basketball." said Del.ong in reference

lo the future ol the AudioNet WAVAV
site.

The WWW' address for anyone
wanting to listen to UMass
Minuteman Basketball broadcasts is:

http:/7www audionel com/pub/umas
s/umass.htm

NEWMAN CENTER
LENTEN SCHEDIJT.E

ASH WEDNESDAY. FfcBRLARY 21 =

12:15 p.m. Liturgy ol the ^X'l)rd with distribution of ashes

S: I 5 p.m. Miss with distribution ol ashc-s

'':.^0 p.m. Liturgy iit the ^Xord with distribution of ashes

DAILY LENTEN MA.S.S: 12 15 pm

LENTEN PROGRAM FOR COLLEGE .STUDENTS

.\ series on the meaning of Lent...

"VChere do wc see Crucifictiim in our world of dorm life, grade pri's.surcs. stress to fit in, drink,

have sexr Can Christ speak to us m our setting now?" Wednesdays. Feb. 28. Mar. 6 & 13. fvOO - 8:(K) p.r
Front Lounge. A light supper of bread and soup will be provided. Facilitated by the Agape Community.
Please register at the Newman Center, 54')-0.<00.

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION.

Saturdays 3:.^0 - 4:30 p.m. or upon request

Reconciliation Service - Mondav. Mar 1 1 at "':.<0 p.m.

i(M.iss.i<.liiisclls ,\\c, .iiul No. IMc'.is.ini Si. S j*) () ^{)()

Editor Position Open
Graduate Student Senate Newsletter

The editor position for the Spring 1996 Gradu:.tc Student Senate newsletter is open.

The editor is responsible for producing and distributing monthly editions of the

newsletter which typically run 8 to 16 pages. The position carries with it a stipend
in the amount of the average graduate employee stipend, currently $246.78/week.
The editor may also apply to the Graduate School for a tuition and fee waiver if

work on the newsletter is related to her or his academic pursuits.

It is not necessary for a candidate to have editorial experience, but the editor will

preferably possess good writing and editing skills, a basic knowledge of University
affairs, basic computer skills, and a willingness to work haixl to prtHluce an interest-

ing paper. The editor will work the CSS Executive C'onmiiiicc and Office Manager.

Those wishing to apply for the position should submit resumes and writing samples
as well as a cover letter to Editor Search/919 Campus (VntorAlniversitv of
Massachusetts/Amherst, MA 01003-1212. To be consiilcivd. applications must be
RECEIVED no later than 5:00pm, February 23, 1996. Inlcrviews will be scheduled
by the search committee.

For more infonnation. please call the Graduate Student Senate ai 545-2896.

Countdown to the '96 Presidential Primartes

Editor's Note: As pan of an effort to improve

our coverage of the presidential primaries, the

Collegian is running this feature everyday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Day by day. bit by

bit. presidential candidates have gone beyond

the central message of their campaigns to visit a

range of issues as broad as the country they

want to lead.

The Associated Press is asking major

Republican candidates and President Clinton to

respond to one question each weekday during

the primary season.

FJere are questions and answers from the

scries. Some questions are Ironi a survey by the

nonpartisan group Project Vote Smart. Only

Steve Forbes, repeatedly invited to take part,

has not responded.

Vi/ould you support legislation further reducing the number of legal immigrants allowed in this country?

Bill Clinton

'I suppein bwvnng ihe level of

legal iinmigriiiiun b> a mudenite
amount ai this lime, as recom-
mended by former
Congresswonian Bart>ara Jordan.

Chair of the Commission on
linniigratiun Reform Ix-gal imini-

paikin a-form must be based upon
pnneiples ttut are pru-tamily. pn>-

work. and pro-naturalizaiion.

retaining opportuniiics for family

reunirieation as the levels an: low-

ered We must not let this issue

become divisive in this country
"

"Yes. I would put a five-

vear moratorium on legal

immigration; however,
exceptions would be made
lor the spouses and minor
children of American citi-

zens."

"I believe our system of

legal immigration needs to

be re-examined. As part of

this re-examination, I sup-

port a modest, temporary
reduction in the annual rale

of legal immigration.'

Bob Dole Lamar Alexander

Pat Buchanan Richard Lugar

"No. I would give priority,

hciwevcr, to new legal immi-

grants who bring capital and
special talents to our coun-

try. Simply mandating that

legal immigration be cur-

tailed will do little lo solve

the major problem, which is

our ability to enforce current

laws relating to illegal immi-

gration."

"No Legal imniigraiion is not

the problem Illegal iinitiigraiion.

however, is a problem We musi

distinguish between the two and

avoid Ircaling those who have

eome to ttiis country legally -

ihv>se wt»o play by the rules, pay

Idles, and obey ihe law - as if

ihey were ermiinals I would con-

sider legislation ihai redefined

our k-gal uiiiiiigration cniena so

thai we can continue lo aiiraei

the best people from around the

world who want to work hard

and make a contribution lo

American life
"

retreat

The Massachusetts

continued from poge 1

identity in the community and to find

visibility and acceptance," Pennola
said.

Other students who had been more
active within the community came on
the weekend to not only promote
unity within the community, but to

share ideas with others who up until

this point may not fiave been visible.

"I thought this weekend was very

eflective." said Chaya Radin, a resi-

dent of the 2 in 20 floor. "I came to

mcx-t more gay people, and see what
people had to say other than my
friends. I also v^anted lo learn about
what other people felt about issues in

the gay community."
From the early hours of Saturday

morning to the sunset of Sunday after-

noon, students worked on many differ

em problems and solutions wiifun the

qucxT community. The six facilitators

took many different approaches to

work for a common solution. Whethi-r

it \»as unilying the grvup as a wfKile.

or breaking down into smaller groups,

all worked lor a common cause, the

strengthening of the quirr community
But many of the diseussions provid

cii the opportunity lo discuss personal

probk*m> within the community. Some
students came on the retreat f>eing

very out and open, and some divulged

iheir sexual orientation for the first

time. Yet everybody came knowing
that they would receive the support

that may have hivn lacking elsewfK-re.

OiK- lacet ol the retreat was when
students split up into groupf. based on
their sexual orientation Fach facilita

tor led a group which discussed stu

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The New England Newspaper Association's

Daily College Newspaper of the Year, 1 994
Free Every Day

dents lcclinj;s regarding their particu-

lar orientation. The smaller groups
provided more of an outlet to speak

with others, that were more similar.

However sexuality and orientation

did not dominate the discussions.

Often students sat in a circle without

the facilitators to converse about evcTV-

thing from racism and sexism to dis-

crimination These casual group discus-

siems exemplilial the overall tliemcs of

sharing and acceptance that was felt

througfKiui the weekend. Many never

had the o[ipi)rtunity to discuss many of

these issues, at least not in an environ-

ment that was ix)t (udgmental.

Harsh R. Shah, a senior, was also

very pleased with the retreat.

"I learned a lot about myself and
everyxme else in the qucvr community
and the important part iif this whole
workshop \*as for me ic> get to knciw

(xvple that I had tK>l gc>tten to know
tx-foa-," he saKi. "I wanted to k'am ah«.)ut

how they deal with their o\mi pexjbk-ms

through their culture and background
and the hope> and dreams o( ewryune

"

From the individual caucus groups

to dancing on Saturday night, the

overall response was overwhelmingly

positive. Many came on the retreat

for different reasons, yet all left with

a common goal - lo strengthen the

queer community, tspecially in a

presidential election year, there is a

pressing need to make the communi-
ty stronger and more visible.

Presidential candidates nl^.^l to know
that the queer community is bivom-
ing larger aiul more influential every

year and will continue to grow

Oh No! , I wouldn't sive up my llama
shag ru3 for all the clams in Wk. intra-

venous needle littered sea!!! Nay,Nay!..

The rug truly inalters to me! I CARE for
it!!! ©«$!• the ,%§»<»$•! CLAM!!!

Collegian
Look. It's still all the same to the clam

The Collc^hiu Poll Rules:
l^.illots must l)c dropped ot iit The ( olk'^^idii otticc in the

hascmcnt ot thi' ( nnipus Center or nuiiled to 1 I .i ( dnipiis (enter,

.\niherst, M \ OlOO^
T \',. I)

>iecl Dalit

.\. ( >ne ballot |Kr

'•. Ballots must Ih4. Ballots must he lilleil out with reasoiiiihle completeness.

Ballots with less than half ot the hianks tilled will he dis^

.S. Independent Ballot Referees are hired,

f^. .All Ballots ckie In Wednesdav. lehruarv 2S, 10«)r,.

The Massachusetts Dally Collegian's UMass' Best Is Intended to be a fair, good natured contest among
the local businesses. We encourage all of our readers to experience all of our area's businesses.

Ballot
Name: _
Address:

Pfionc #:

S.S. #:

/. UMass Grub
1

.

Best Pizza Place

2. Best Sub Shop

3. Best Place to Go on a Date

4. Best Place to Eat if Your Parents are Paying

5. Best Ice Cream Shop

6. Best Chinese Restaurant

7. Best Italian Food

t^

2. Best Rorist

3. Best Clothing Store.

4. Best Gas Station

5. Best Bike Shop

6. Best Bookstore

7. Best Hair Salon

I

8. Best Place to Work Out.

9. Best Tanning Salon

8. Best Breakfast (Hangover Cure).

9. Best Bagel Shop

10. Best Place to Buy Condoms
11. Best Northampton Nik Nak Shop.

IV. Arts & Entertainment

1

.

Best Place to Hear Live Music

2. Best Local Band

3. Best Radio Station

4. Best Music Store

10. Best Vegetarian Place

1 1

.

Best Northampton Restaurant

.

1 2. Best Candy Store

//. UMass Drink

1

,

Best Liquor Store

2. Best Coffee Shop

y^

5. Best Place to Play Pool

.

6. Best Cheap Dale

7. Best Video Store

8. Best Movie

9. Best TV Show

3. Best Place to Start the Night Out _

4. Best Place to Finish the Night Out

5. Best Shot

6. Best Beer

V. Unique UMass' Best

1

.

Best Thing About UMa.ss

2. Best Apartment Complex

3. Best Class

7. Best Drinking Game
8. Best Bartender (Note Which Bar?).

9. Best Northampton Bar

///. Shops & Services

1 . Best Grocery Store

^
4. Best Reason to Miss Class

5. Best Reason to Hand in a Paper Late

6. Best Professor

7. Best Place to Read The Collegian

8. Best Excu.se for Not Graduating in 4 Years

9. Best Place lo Study

10. Best College Newspaper.

All completed surveys will be entered

in a drawing to win one of four dinners

for two at your favorite restaurant.

Winners Drawn March 25, 1996
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Dawn

Jennings

SoniiMne once asked me what I

thought wa^ ihe biggest change
I'd made ^ince high schiK>l The

que>tion balfled me at the time

"Im mmp/tft/y different." I

thought "I have to pick one thing?" I

couldn't do II

However, since my roommaieN
went home this weekend. I had
ample time on m\ hands to ponder
this question more. (Yes. after two
day* I got Mck of the weekend-long
Real World reunion i and I've come
up with an answer
The biggest change l'\c made since

high »chi>ol is that I'xe learned to
take more risks.

Now I gues^ I did take some in

high school I did the usual rebelliiius

things Cn.)ing to partie'- I wasn't sup-

posed to. talking on
the phone at four in

the morning on a

>choi<l nights, and
yes. I even snuck c>ui

of m\ house a couple

times Yet these realK onlv involved

the risk of being caught by my par-

ents.

Subconsciously, a little pan of me
probably even warned to be discov-

ered. Didn't we all kind of want our
parents to find out after we'd done
something outrageous, lust to be able
to say. "See. I can fly to California for

the weekend and you can't do any-
thing abc<ut it

"

1 ^et the things I usually did weren't

really anything I had a genuine fear

k) do. It's not too loo scary to stay

met at a friends house, even if it is

until four in tht' nioming. I also never
did take that trip to California, (it

was only one of those distant dreams
of mine).

However, within the last few years.

I have done a lot i>f things that I once
would never have had the guts to do
I've even made up my miiid that I'm
going to give blood next week To
me. a very big risk, considering my
extreme dislike of needles Once. I

had to be held down for the doctor to

administer the shot. Unfortunately I

Just do it

can't say that I was very young at the
time either (beware Red Cn>ss)
Two summers ago I went to

WcHidsicK'k with four of my friends.

Something which probably wouldn't
have even crossed mv mind lo do a

few years earlier. The whole experi-

ence was an adventure and definitely

a bit of a risk However, two events
in particular •>iick out in my mind as

times I will never forget.

.\fter we Tinally set up our tent we
walked down to one of the concert
stages. The sights we ^aw were inde-

scribable. There were thousands of
people walking around. There were
people moshing and crowd surfers

everywhere We also saw dozens of
people jumping in the mud. TTiese

people weren't just a little dinv. they

were covered from head
to toe. It took me a mat-
ter of minutec lo decide

that It would be a lot of

fun to join iheni.

There v»ere also many
pev>ple around us taking pictures. Kind
of standing on the side while they
filmed these other ptvple having the

time of their life It was then that I

decided that I wouldn't go home with
any pictures of other people having fun
unless I. mys«|f. was also having the

experience So I grabbed my fnend
and we went down to the edge of the

mud.
Then it was out of our control.

Within seconds, we were covered
We were running around, dancing to.

"Blister in the Sun." and involved in

a certain bond with our fellow "mud
people." Tr\ie. it was only Friday and
we weren t leaving until Sunday' Our
one change of clothes didn't quite
seem like enough anymore We were
covered in mud with the only run-
ning water being a couple little

faucets and the hope that it would
rain sotm and wash us off.

Ue knew it would be days before
we could lake a hot shower and be
clean again, but I think that only
made ii more fun.

The other very memorable experi

ence I had that weekend was when I

went crowd surfing. None of my
friends wanted to join me and it

would have been easy for me to for-

get about it. but I decided not to let

this stop me. I made up my mind
when we arrived that I would crowd
surf that weekend And I did I ended
up getting lost from my friends, got
my one change of clothes muddy, and
acquired numerous bruises, but I'm
so glad I did it

What did I gain from these events?
Eventually I did find my friends. I got
a nice clean shower, actually it was
more like a couple of clean showers,
and all my bruises eventually healed
The memories I hold of those expen-
ences however, cannot compare to
any of the inconveniences I endured.
I'm not sure if you've seen them, but
every time I come across one of those
Bold detergent ads that show the girl

covered in mud at Woodstock. I'm
reminded how much the experience
was worth Instead of looking a! the
picture and thinking. "Wow. that
looks like a lot of fun." I can instead
say. "Wow. that was a lot of fun

"

Personally. I try to make the most
of life. There are definitely things I've

done that I would never do again
(most of freshman year comes to
mind) Yet these regrets are not near-
ly as upsetting as things I never did
that I wish I had.

Take a look at your life. Are you
making the most of it? Or will you
lotik back, after many opportunities
have gone by. and say. "Gee. there are
so many thing I never did. So many
things I wish I had made time for. So
many things I was too afraid to do.'
Whatever the risk you need to take,

whether it s to go sky diving, or jump
in the mud. or tell those people who
mean the most to you. just how much
you do care, do it take a risk, because
as one of my favorite quotes says.

"It is better to regret something
you've done than to regret something
you haven't done."

Dawn lennings is a L'Mass stu

dent

Southern crossing

The hidden enemy
Sometimes in life, we are faced with enemies who

can not be seen yet whose effects are so devastating
that It IS a wonder how they are not exposed Once

exposed, people become angry al themselves and society
for not even thinking of taking the lime lo care.
Take the case of Cynthia Wiggins as an example She

was a 17-year-old mother planning a marriage and
dreaming of a medical career. Last December, she was
still working as a cashier al a mall in the suburbs of
Buffalo That was until she was killed on the wav lo that
job She was hit by a dump truck while altempling to
cross the seven lane highway which stood between her
bus Slop and the mall On the surface, her death could
have been seen as an unfortunate accident, but there was

story below the surface, and once discovered, it shed
light on one of the most disturbing truths that remain in
our society.

You see. her bus came from the city and
unlike other buses was not allowed ki slop
in the parking lot of the mall. Instead, its

riders were forced to negotiate the monster
of a highway thai effectively formed a barri-

er between the mall and travelers from the poorer neigh-
borhoods of Buffalo.

Why was the city bus not allowed to slop where more
affluent busses were'' The truth has come out. It seems
the management ol the mall and some of the businesses
within had arranged that inner-city busses would never
stop on mall property, in effect denying a large portion of
the poorer, predominately black denizens of Buffalo
access to the mall. Those who decided to use the mall, like
Cynthia Wiggins, had lo chance their lives ever^- trip in.

Nowadays, more and more businesses are moving away
from the cities of .America and into the suburbs In doing
so, they are taking with them jobs that once kept the
piKirer residents of the city on their feet. To keep their
heads abtne water, the people have lo follow these jobs to
the suburbs as Cynthia Wiggins had done. .'Vll too often,
they are not wanted and are denied rights that others take
for granted.

Mark

McGrafh

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

\Vhile racism is clearly an issue here, it did not seem to
be noticed until a young girl had to pay with her life. By
turning a black and white issue into an inner-city and
suburban issue, the powers that be were able to keep their
blatant racist policies out of the public eye and their malls
inaccessible to a large number of people who they consid-
ered undesirable Again, we are faced with a case of
racism rearing its ugly head

ll is lime for our society to acknowledge that while
strides have been taken to diminish the effects of racism,
the problem is far from over. Like many germs out there
today, it cleverly hides and changes its appearance often,
so as not to be discovered and destroyed.

If we are ever going to have equality in our society, we
are going to have to look for injustices with a keener eye
and stomp them out more quickly than we have in the

past. We cannot let situations like this go
unnoticed as the Buffalo mall situation was
for eight years

While unnecessary, Cynthia Wiggins'
death wasn't for naught because it helped
us to see what we could not before. It put

on the front page, tendencies so ugly that we tend to want
to repress them.

Inner-city busses now pull right up next to that mall
and the two other area malls that had similar policies.
After eight years of unsuccessful attempts, the transit ser-
vice has done what it wanted to do all the time. It has
given the city access to the suburbs. The question that
remains is if and how the suburbs will counter the move.
There's no doubt it will be sneaky, and you can bet a bat-
tle will be fought, but with a little extra care we can fight

it, for these types of problems exist not only outside
Buffalo, but everywhere in society.

We must realize that the force of racism is still out
there and it is strong and sometimes it will be hidden, but
that doesn't mean we have to accept it. Only when we
realize these things will we be able to fight one of the
most virulent forces in our world today.

Mark McCrath is a Collegian columnist.

Let's talk long trips, shall we?
I spent 1 2 hours, with four other people crammed

into something the size of a clown car. driving to
Virginia If you think about it. including the trip home,
that is 24 waking hours shoe-homed into a box with four
other people It got a little tough after a while — we had
to eat the little guy.

But more important than realizing that your body can
live on Slim Iims and Dr Peppc-r and the entire fast Coast
is saturated with temble radio stations, is the diff-rence
between the people in the North and the people in the
South

Our first experience with southern hospitality was a
hotel clerk that thought all our names were that animal in
the wiKxls you see tied to the front of pick up trucks dur
ing hunting season We could have said anything to this
woman and she would still love us.

"Hey lady, does that mole on your face have a name i>r

do you just prefer to highlight it with all that hair protrud
ing from it?"

"No. deer, but thanks for asking .. do
you need more towels, deer?"
The southern drawl was another obstacle

to tackle You can't help but look stupid
when things like "y all" and "yesiree" fly

out I was ofien times Kxiking for sub titles when talking
lo these people

That got me and a friend of mine in some trouble dur
ing dinner one lime We were all sitting in a restaurant,
speculating on some appetizers when my friend Mike and
I decided to split a plate of wings We ordered them (rom
the waitress, and she said, "round here, we like to call

'em wigsaaphaa."

I gave Mike the "what the hell did she just sav" look
But instead of being rude, we just did the universal laugh
hoping what she said was supposed to be funny and not
"that was my mother's last meal

"

After we were done laughing. Mike said "Ah. OK. but if

we could have them mild, that would be great."

"The plate came with a big side dish of blue cheese
dressing and celery. Wings in the South, by the way. must
have come off of a pterodactyl because they were huge So
Mike and I each picked up one of these portable hernias

Tim

White

and dove in I'hev uere delicious, the best wings I have
ever had in mv life

Then. soiiK\)ne decided to empty a bottle of butane in

mv mouth, light it i>n fire and rub with a Brill o pad 1

decided right then and there I had eaten the sun. .'Vs Mike
and I were wiping the tears from our face, trying to

remain conscious and uondering when the feeling was
going lo return lo our mouths, my friend from Virginia.
whi> can understand tlueni drawl, enlightened us.

"Well, you should have expected il. you ordered their

wings
"

"Yeah.
"

I said, not knowing that drcx)! was pouring
from my mouth, "but we ordered them mild."

"Mild'.'
" he laughed. I don t think you can order the

Wings of Ktrcniild
"

Wigsaaphaa was Wings of Fire. When the waitress put
the order in for "Wings of Fire, mild." the ciwks must
have all started streaming "we got a Yankee!"
The ri(;//y funny part about ihe whole thing was three

other people had to sit in the car with
Mike and I after we ate the "Wings of

Fire
"

Southern hospitality is for real, though
Everytine pretty much exudes niceness
The only jerks were the people visiting

from up North.

I do not think, however, that Pc>nnsvlvania caught the
"southern hospualiiv" bug from it's neighboring states
We su.ppid In Hairisburg. Penn.. on the wav back for the
night Approximately ^H pi-rcent of the people there were
jerks Waiters obviously don't care abi>ut lips and people
in bars all want to show you how tough they are — even
the women t)wning big trucks with big tires must be .i

state law. and altitudes were plentiful.

The bar we went into had more beef-cakes and cheese
balls in it than a Dairy Mart snack counter. Plus, it had
>54 men and iwt) women

All in and all. I recommend going down south for what
ever reason, lust don't stop in Pennsylvania and bring a
soulhem/Knglish dictionary for your own safely.

If vou re ever in Blacksburg Virginia, go to Macadoos
and order the wings They're giKid.

Tim White is u Collegian columnist.

Reach out and touch someone
Did you ever not talk to someone

lor a long time and then were
afraid to call them after not

speaking for so long? Communication
or lack thereof, is a major reason why
so many different relationships end
with some-one saying or doing some-
thing the wrong way or just doing
nothing at all.

I am under the impression that the

person who coined the phra.se. "Why
can't we all just get along" didn't have
such great lines of communication
The last time I talked

lo my father was fresh-

man year when I just

called him to say "Hi"
and tell him 1 was
thinking about him My
father and I hadn't seen one another
since I was in middle .school and that

was for three days. Since then, we
only spoke on holidays. I wanted to

try and have a belter relationship
with him as I was entering a different

world and wanted his input.

This call out of the blue was not a
regular (.>ccurrence because to find a

lime to talk to my father when he
was coherent was nearly impossible.
During that phone call my father told

Justin C.

Smith

me in his own way that he didn't
have the time for me and unless I

needed something urgently, that he
couldn't afford lo talk to me.

I was so offended and resented ihe
statement that a $2 phone conversa-
tion from Texas to Massachusetls for
his eldest son was something that he
could not afford

Since that night I haven't spoken
with him mostly he-cause I know thai
with evervthing he has done lo myself
and my brother and mother, he's

cmhairassed and feels

guilty. It eases his

pain when we don't
talk because with him
it is out of mind when
out of earshot, never-

mind sight.

In these years I have lost .so much
not telling him how I feel. Not being
able lo say that no matter what, he is

my father and no matter what. 1

loved him. but he has lefi my life l^or

Ihe simple fact he loves me and I

respect that.

F\en with that in mind, the fiicl that
I have no idea how to roach him both-
ers me. If wc had communicaled earli-
er abt>ul how each of us tell, maybe we
would undeisiand each other better
and would talk at this point when each
of us needs somebody lo lean on.

Communication starts early in any
t.vpe of relationship that invokes two
people Some things are often avoid-
ed, being swept under the ciiipet so
as not to cause arguments, but build
and are expressed in the wrong way
so they get blown out of proportion
and stops thai coniniiinicalion. Whv
not say exactly what is on your mind

instead of holding back, afraid of the
reaction thai may become of it?

Regret is a terrible thing to live

with, and if there is one thing that I

do regret is that I let the communica-
tion between my father and I slip

through my fingers. I regret never
establishing Ihe fad that I wanted to

talk with him because he was my dad
and never communicating to him the
way he hurt me. I held it within and
kept the two of us apart and we mav
never speak again.

I have tried lo use this lesson as a

learning experience and keep the
communication with important peo
pie in my life in giKid standing.
Whether ii has been positive, nega

live or indifferent, I have spoken my
mind and done what I could to keep
some son of lines of communication
open. I have tried lo not let those who
are that important to me as. I now real

ize that my lather is more significant lo

me than I ever thought possible.
Being at college, you will find some

of the most influential people and
have the most provocative relation
ships you will have in your life. You
may also lose track of other people in

your life along the way. some of
whose importance in your life .you

may not vol realize.

Bridges bumi. or ones that feel like

they can no longer be cros.sed again,

leave a hollow feeling inside, ll is

important to convey feelings in an
open and honest way that is healthy
iind can bring people closer together,
as opposed to holding emotions in

where communication breaks down.
lustin C Smith is a Collegian

columnist.
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Arts & Living
Cinderella on Ice a success at MuUins
By Mark McGroth
Collegion Staff

ICE CAPADES: CINDEREUA
Mullim Center

Feb 17

What do you get when you com-
bine a classic fairy tale, a sheet of ice

and a somewhat backwards wizard
named Draziw? You get Cinderella
on Ice which made a stop at the
William D. Mullins Cemer for three
days of magic and excitement.

Once again. Ice Capades took a
well-known fairy tale to new levels

with some timely humor and quite a

bit of extravagance. The result was a
show that could be enjoyed by adults

and children alike. While everyone
came to see the skaters and the tale,

the memories they look home with
them will more liiccly be the things

they vk'ould never have expected, like

a surprise cameo by the Three Blind

Mice or the introduction of
Cinderella's strictly platonie male
friend. Buttons.

From the moment the wise-crack-

ing firaziw (that's wizard spelt back
wards) stepped onto the ice. the
spectators could only wonder what
would happen next. After he reviled

the sacred Wizard's Oath with the

help of all his wizardettes in the audi-

ence, he started to spin us the tale.

There once was a beautiful girl

named Cinderella, and because her

babbling and submissive father gave

in to all his second wife's demands.

she was treated poorly by her step-

mother and her abusive "stepsisters."

who all wanted a chance to get
hooked up with the prince — a char-

acter more feminine than they were.

When It was decided that a ball

would be held for the indecisive
prince to find a wife, everyone was
excited except poor Cinderella, who
knew that such an event was out of
her league. Enter the fairy godmother
— who set the stage for a perfect

nighi. but definitely not a late one
because as the clock struck 12. the

ball came to a halt as the most beau-

tiful dancer rushed out the door,
leaving only the fabled glass skate.

Using Marcia Clark-esque deduc-
tion, the prince and his court were
able to track down Cinderella and
reunite the perfect couple. And they

all lived happily ever after.

As enchanting as the tale proved to

be. the true delight of the evening
could be found in the individual
characters and the ways in which
they were played. While Cinderella

and the prince played their pans to
fairy tale-ish perfection, the support-

ing cast was what really made the
show move.

Led bv the two stepsisters, who
were both played by males.
Cinderella's so-called family provid-

ed much of the comic relief of the

evening. Referred to as the "Steroid

Sisters.' "Evil Stepmonslers" and
"King and Kong" by Draziw through-

out the show, they had the audience

in stitches.

Local release
is Red Hot
By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

Elizab«th Manley stars as Cinderella in Mullins Center production.

Almost as funny were the dynam-
ics bctwix-n Cinderella's timid father

and his jealous wife, just so they

would be sure. Draziw explained to

the children in the audience who
wore the pants in that family, proving

that nothing could be taken for grant

ed in that kingdom.

However, the star of the evening

was a character whom most had
never even heard of before —
Buttons. Cinderella's playmate and

Poet helps celebrate Rosh Chodesh
By Mam E. Helfner

CoUegion Staff

Hillel celebrates Rosh Chodesh this evening and poet

Merle Feld will help bring in the new month with a poetry

reading and talk on Icwish and women's spirituality, and
generations.

Feld's presentation, entitled "Sing a New Song: The
Poetry of a lewish Feminist." will be a part of Rosh
Chodesh. a holiday for women, held at the beginning of

each month of ihe Hebrew calendar.

Speaking at Hillel House this evening at 8 p.m.. Feld is

reading from her collection of works with a discussion to

follow.

Feld's work can be found in many (ewish prayerbooks

and several anthologies including Reading Ruth, an
anthology of women's commentaries on the biblical Book
of Rulh. and Lifecycles. an anthology by lewish women
about the lewish lifecycle Feld has also been publishi-d in

several Jewish magazines and publications including Lilith

and Tikkun.

During the talk. Feld will closely examine lewish spiri-

tuality, women's spirituality and generations.

Her discussion of generations will specifically examine
the issues surrounding parent-child generation differ-

ences.

Feld. well known as a co-founder and facilitator of the

Israeli-Palestinian women's dialogue groups on the West
Bank and in Jerusalem, has also served as a lecturer and
scholar in residence at several universities including

Pardes Institute in lerusalem.

Feld will also speak al Amherst College tomorrow al

noon, at Mount Holyokc College at b p.m. and at Smith
College on Thursday at noon

All of the events are being spon.sored by the Five

College Hillel Foundation.

Merle Feld is reading from her poetry and speaking at «
p m tonight in Hillel House The talk is free and open to

the public. For more information, please call Hillel House
at 549-1 7 10

The Warm
Weather is

Coming...

^Are You Ready?!

/,*i

9^W-

Check out the

Collegian's "Shape

Up" guide to

getting ready for

the warm weather

seasons

Fitness Centers

Hair Salons

Tanning Salons

Clothing Stores

only friend. He siuck by her side

through gcKxi and bad and leh only

when she was safely in the prince's

arms. He was bonded with Cinderella

through friendship and love, the two
powers that could triumph over evil.

In the end. Dra/iw and the audi-

ence come to realize that it was those

two powers, not his magic, which
really made Cinderella such a won-
derful tale and shouldn't all fairy

tales have a educational ending?

KDHOTKEllASERAKTY
The Gro/to

Feb. 17

NORTHAMPTON - The
Northampton music scene came
alive Saturday night as eight local

acts took to ihc intimate CJrolto

stage in celebration of the release-

of the Red Hot cassette compila
lion. Each band contributed
2t)-minute sets, just enough lime

to strut their stuff.

Pangloss. hailing from Wc-stfiekl,

headlined the show with an inipa->

sive but far uv bnef set Tlic hand
has evolved from a semi generic

punk band to one of the most
intriguing acts around with their

double female lead vciculs

Fresh off their opening slot for

Yo l-a Tengo. the Ray Wa-^m Band
baiught their delightful clasNic pop
sensibilities to the stage Bringing

back memories of riK-k acts from
the "bOs Mason led his irio

through a polished exciting set of

music. Their tune "Fverly" is a

stand oui on the Red Floi compila-

tion.

In the middle ol the set. Tiz/y

and Pirate jenny, proved why they

are two of the most popular acts

in the area. Pirate jenny are Ic-d by

Amy Greene and Aimee Swift

who coordinated the compilation

release as well us the concert
Their set also proved lo be one of

manv highlights of the night

Ti//v. though limited by the size

of the stage, put on the most ciK-r-

gclic sei ol the evc-ning. As always

thev displayed their light songwrit-

ing and sc>cial stage presence.

Based out of Middletown.
Conn. Stringbean may not be a

local band but their sound and
style fit perfectly into the

Northainplc>n sound with their

catchy hooks and bouncy
melodies. Encyclopedia Brown, in

a raa- live perlormaiKe. mixc-d up
straight ahead pop songs with
bursts of noisv guitar feedback.

The highlight "Spaceship" also

appears on the compilation tape.

Campus favonte's The Mitchells

got the crowd dancing around
with their bouncy guitar tunes.

Seiiii hits like "llndei Water" and
"Tollbov" proved why the

Mitchells are one of the best

Universiiv of Massachusetts bands.
The sliow got siariixi with Diane

Davies and her politically aware
electric folk songs I ook for an
upcoming cassette of Davies on
Red Hot. Overall llie evening was
the brightest night in local music in

ages. Both the compilation cassette

and this show should help resur-

axl the local music scene that has

bcvn faltering lor quite some lime.

I (HJ•Tf^f C>AV1f>rn4njWH /

Ray Mason Band shined at the Red Hot Record Release Party
Saturday night.

Learn German

This Summer At URI

June 23-August 2, 1996
'•'<''

jn:;(efs:ty L>' Rrvjde Island m Looperation with trie Ci'je!'"!- ''••J-\J<j bo^lu'

s hosling the Sixteenth Annual German Summef School of the Atlantic Gefman

will be the sole language of communcation. and German life and culture the

heart of this Six week residency program of intensive language study Earn up to

nine undergrackiate or graduate credits vvhile Mng m the beautiful surroundings

of Out country campus |ust mmutes away frcm Rfxxle Island s magmficenl

beaches and hislorc Newport This program is ideally suited for anyone wishing

to enroll in beginning through Master s level German Take advantage of this

rare opportunity to participate m this to(al German language experience

Contact: Dr. John Grartdin

or Dr. h4ort)ert Hedderich. Co-Oirecton

Dept. of Languages. URI Kingston. Rl 02881

Or call: (401) 792-5911

Hearing innpaired: (401) 277-5020

College of Continuin({ Education

URI Providence Center
80 Wastiington St.. Providence, Rl 02903

Ciinctiii

>««(&^?R^T
ITKAVIL
smvicis

roll tree I B00 648-4M9
hllp //www Bl^lrMvol com/

NAME:
LOCAL ADDRESS
CITY

1996 NCAA TOURNAMENT
STUDENT APPLICATION

LIMIT ONE APPLICATION PER UNDERGRADUATE.
.STUDENTS .SUBMITTINt; MORE THAN ONE APPLK ATION

WILL BE DISQUALIFIED. LIMIT TWO TICKETS PER
STUDENT.

COST: $35 PER TICKET ($70 PAYMENT FOR TWO)
APPLICATIONS OF NON-WINNERS WILL BE RE-SUBMITTEI>

FOR FUTURE ROUNDS IF INDICATED (BELOW)

YES, I AM INTERESTED IN BEIW; CONSIDERED FOR
FUTURE ROUNI).S.(CHECK BOX)

ST ZIP

LOCAL PHONE HOME PHONE:

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: UMASS ATHLETICS
CC: VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER

EXP. DATE:

LOTTERY WINNERS AND LOSERS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL
DROP APPLICATION OFF AT THE CURRY HICKS CAGE BOX OITICE BY .VfX) I'M TUES FTiB

NON-WINNERS WILL HAVE PREPAYMENT RETURNED
20
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IJMass a disappointing third at A-lOs
By Fred HuHbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

11 ihtTc wa* one thing thai ihc MasNachu setts men's

ind>.H.>r track atul lield team learned this weekend at the

Atlantic -10 Championship meet, it was thai you have

lo lake the gixxJ with the bad.

Good ((or IJMass): The Virginia Tech squad,
laM.>icd to win the championship,

was snowed in at the airport in

RoaiHiake.Va.. and was unable to

attend the meet.

"We lell pretty bad for them
because we had the same thing

happen to u> two years ago."

UMass coach Ken O'Brien said.

Bad: LaSalle Llniver»ity made it

to Mackal Field House in Rhode
Island without a problem, and
along with the host Rams.
t.>uiscored the Minutenicn who had

to settle for third place — the best

linish in the history of men's
Indoor track, surpassing last year's

ti'unh place.

Good: Massachusetts freshman

Alberto \ asquez set a school

record in the pole vault, clearing the

bar at 1 4 -feet -9 inches, eclipsing

Paul lX)yle's mark of 14-feet-b inches set in l'*94.

\'asquez. from Green Brook. N|. was one of six

Minutemen to nc>tch a second place finish while LMass
tcn.>k 2J< places in the I** events, the most places by any

team at the meet.

Bad: Out of the 28 places. O'Brien's squad ( 1 23

points! was unable to muster a first-place finish.

luSalle tl4?) posted eight flnit place finishes. Rhode
Island 1 1 > 1 1 had five

"I still have a lingering feeling ol discouragement

because I think jthe championship] was within our

grasp." O'Brien said "It's tough to overcome no first

place pomis; that's a big gap."

Good: Fourteen Massachusetts athletes ri-curdcd

season- best performances with Scott Price. Chris

Conner and Ethan Ncdeau qualifying for the New
England Championship next weekend.

Bad: Thirteen Minutemen turned in performances

below their A-IO rankings previous to the meet includ

ing a melt down by Matt Ely in the 800 meters and an

uninspired run by the distance medley relay loursome.

Good: All three of O'Brien's entrants in the triple

jump placed. Andre Roach took

third. Brandon Tutt took fourth for

the second consecutive year and
Alex Ampontuah placed fifth.

Bad: Out of the three UMass run-

ners that were entered in the 200m
race, freshman star Tom Toye was

the only one to place, coming in

third behind two Rhode Island

sprinters. Price, a sophomore, and

junior Chris Abbott posted season-

best times but were kept out of the

lop six.

Good: Sophomore Ryan Carrara

virtually came out of nowhere to

finish second in the 5000m event,

recording a season-best time of

13:17.56.

Bad: Nobody else came out of

Stott Price anywhere.

Good: O'Brien is sending 18 indi-

viduals and three relay teams to compete in the New
England Championship meet in Boston. Ron Tauro.

who placed second in the hurdles and fourth in the

high jump at A- lOs. will be competing in both of those

events on top of the pentathlon.

Bad: The Minutemen will have no extra rest as the

meet will be- held Feb. 25-24.

Overall. O'Brien was marginally discouraged with

the outcome of the meet, but he expects a resurgence

at the New England Championships
"We've taken the first step in terms vi our champi-

onship meets." O'Brien said. "We will jleamj a lesson

la>m the disappointment, and gear up for a lar superi-

or performance this coming weekend."

Minutewomen win in second half rout

By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

The Massachusv s women's bas-

ketball team extended its five game
winning streak this weekend, as the

Minutewomen held Fordham to just

nine second half points in defeating

the Lady Rams. 62-54.

UMass (17-7. 9-4 in the Atlantic

10) had three players score in double

figures, as Melissa Gurile and Crystal

Carroll led the attack with 18 points

apicxe. Gurile recorded her fifth dou-

ble-double of the season, grabbing

1 1 rebounds.

Both teams suffered an early scor-

ing drought, with UMass the first to

break through, scoring nearly four

minutes into the game. The
Minutewomen carried the lead to

8-0. before Fordham (8-14. 2-11

A- 10) got on the to make it 8-5 with

12:58 left in the half.

Massachusetts built its lead as

large as 10 points, but the Lady

Rams shot .545 percent (6-1 1) from

three-point range to stay in the game.

Fordham, using its long range bomb-

ing, went to the locker room within

two points of UMass, 27-25.

Massachusetts stepped up its

defense in the second half, holding

the Lady Rams to just nine points

and only one bucket from behind the

arc. The Minutewomen shot 14-26 in

the second half, while the Lady Rams
were stified to a .255 shooting per-

centage.

UMass finished off Fordham, win-

ning by a 28-point margin. The 54

points that Fordham scored is the

lowest point total for any UMass
opponent this season.

Gurile was the leading offensive

threat for the Minutewomen. She not

only produced her double-double,
she also shot 4-for-5 from the free

throw line, and notched four blocked

shots, while only picking up one foul.

Of her I I rebounds. Gurile had
seven on the defensive boards.

Carroll also crashed the boards,

pulling down six defensive rebounds.

Like Gurile she knocked down four

from the charity stripe. In addition,

Carroll had a block aiid a steal.

Senior co-captain Octavia Thomas

scored 10 points in the victory, while

recording three steals. Sabriya

Mitchell kicked in five points and

recorded three assists. Mitchell also

came away with two steals.

Freshman jaywana Bradley contin-

ued to earn valuable playing time,

coming off the bench to score four

points.

Fordham was led by Amy Hauser.

who came off the bench to score 1

1

points. Hauser was the only Lady
Ram in double figures, as no one in

the starting five scored more than

three points. Fordham's next highest

scorer was Rachellc Racht. who tal-

lied six points.

The Minutewomen will stop in

Dayton tomorrow as they continue

their three game road trip.

Iverson upstages Allen, Georgetown drubs UConn
By Jim O'GmwmI
Associated Press

COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT
Presents The Film

Harlem
Diary

Nine Voices of

Resilience

<^s-

You linow Bafcbi,, cspi^ing '.Sao ancMCit

fram our Nmily cnclifo^dik Tot your

tcirncf pto{pc< tfmindt m« of 'nq col(«|!»

day:. Alili... Miocr H*t« lh« gtxti ott'

d«yt, ctwal ttiw>: an ll\t mtidr of my
Ivy l9ap,ui< niufflpr, payin;^ off Utp

ciudfhlt al U» t'au nrhool lo lali* my
ciamt. Cummj Turn Laude! Cod blecc

lima tiiKilmg tiatini! I did low idem to!

OAIU COLLEGIAN

LANDOVER. Md - Georgetown
did things no one had done to

Connecticut since November.
The I lih-ranked Hoyas etKlcd the

third-ranked Huskies' 25-game win-

ning streak and chance at a perfect

Big East season with a devastating

77-65 victory Monday night.

'For the first time a team attacked

us and we didn't respond."
Connecticut coach |im Calhoun said.

'We expected the challenge from a

very good team, thought we could

meet it and obviously didn't."

Georgetown (22-5. 1 1-4 Big East),

which was ItxJ by Allen Iverson's 2b
points and eight steals, did it the way

it used to In the old days with a suf-

locating defense so good that even

Ray .Mien had one of his worst games
ol the season.

'Allen plays both ends of the court

extremely hard." Georgetown coach

lohn Thompson said of the 6-fool

Iverson. "He did a good job."

The Huskies (24 2. 14 I) last lust

to Iowa in the semifinals of the sea-

son opening Great Alaska Shootout

Their start matched the best ever in

I he Big East. St. lohn's went 14-0 in

H84-85 and Georgetown ended that

run as well.

A 16-1 burst gave the Hoyas a 50-

1 2 lead with 9:45 left in the first half.

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT...

S H AB
Gain Experience in

Administrative Aspects

of Health Care

Sponsor Health

Promotion Events

Gome join the

Student Health
Advisory Board

Informational meeting:

Wed, Feb, 21, 5:30 -6:30pm

University Health Services Rm. 304

For mor* info call Tamara at tho Hoalth Education Offlct 549-2671x181

m I .

Wednesday, February 21

Student Union Ballroom
7:30 PM

Sponsored by: Commuter Area Government,

Office of ALANA Affairs, Office of Human
Relations, Afro-American Studies

NATALIE
MERCHANT

TIGERLILY TOUR

-^^^^fotn^^^
MUSLINS CENTER

UrWversity of Massachusetts Amhem

ncKtTS in a gold circle • avaii able at the mullins center box office and all

LOCATIONS INCLUDING MOVIES i MORE, FILENE S RECORD TOWN. VIDEO PARADISE, WOOD BROS MUSIC.

MUSIC fORUM AND NRM MUSIC TO CHARGE -BY PHONE CALL (413) 733-2500 FOR INFO CALL (413) M5-0505

No servKf cha'g* at bo» oH.re op*n M F 9am-5pm, Sjt 10am Spm Tickets sobiect to applicable Ttckeltriaiter wrvice

charges Phone ofdeci subtecl to additional per ordet handling fee E*enl dare and time subject to change

The Huskies had 12 turnovers at

halftimc and Allen, second only lo

Iverson in the league scoring race,

was l-ror-9 at halftimc with two
points. It wasn't just one Gcurgetown
player who stopped Allen.

Boubucar Aw. Ivervon, Victor Page

and Icrry Nichols all covered him. And
there was plenty ol help, tvery lime

Allen went around a screen, there was
another player waiting for him.

'I think Boubacar and jerry

Nichols did a great job on him.
Everybody else did a great job of

helping out when he came down on
transition,* Iverson said of Allen,

"We just wanted to come in here and

play our style of basketball, and
that's real hard defense. Boubacar set

I he tempo for us."

Allen Tinished with I "i points on 5-

tor-lti shouting.

"Ray has been playc-d tough before

in a lot of games, and great players

are going to get played that way,"

Calhoun said. "Ray had to Find a way
to gel free. He just didn't have a good
game. I don't think he had a good
game ai either end.'

"They just stunned us. They got

down on us." Allen said. "I remember

they scored oik of the first baskets atxi

we just turned around and they were

in our laces and took us by surprise."

The Hoyas led 4J-51 at haiftime

and the sellout crowd of 19.0J5 at

USAir Arena had a sense the Huskies

weren't done as they had never trailed

in the second half during the winning

streak. Iverson look care of that

quickly.

He scored the first points of the

scvond half on a dunk when: he went

down the lane over teammates and
opponents alike. He was fouled on
the play and Calhoun was forced to

call a timeout just 47 seconds into

the second half. A 70 ru!4 that made
it 55 56 with 16:09 left had Calhoun

calling a second timeout.

WE'RE HERE!
Come To Amherst Bafbos and S«c tim «nd Tcfn. Formcrty of Umvemfy Btrlxn'

f^nVrat Noiv Open
3 .€^ Unisex Hair Stylist

E ^i2 J «OMainSlnM.Amhent MA
«90 &nd up <ArraMN««bgryC<.ni«'

V
Hours: Mon - Wed 8aiii-5:30pni

Thurs A Fri 8ain-8pin, Sat 8ain-3pm

Proprielora: Jim lUrd amd TVrW Lomrrini

Formerly Of l'niv«r«ity B«rb«ri
(k
Tori

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

50%
Off!!

Of Basic Progmm wiili valid college

Student I.D.

Free Info Session

Tuesday, Feb. 27th

7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn/Amhcrst

Now Accepting Visa. M/C. AMEX & Discover

Simp ,\Miiifil iV ("onip.iii-'

l-80()-U-CAN-MIX
\il Now! Sn.ueis I iiniltdl!

min

cornea to

Mas
2 DATS ONLI

MC, Visa, AUKt, 'OtteKTM^

Lincoln Campus Center Room 165-169
tww^BSir*

Thursday, Feb. 22

7;00am ' 12;00 midnight

Friday, Feb. 23

7:00ain - 5:00pm

Ladies

Same Current

Styles As Every Co

Major Department

Store In The
United States

At

Sp€C£<U

Student 7>nUeAl
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Massachusetts 74, Virginia Tech 58

At BUcksburg. Va.

MASSACHUSETTS (25^)
Dingle 2-4 2-2 6. Bright 7- lO 5-6

19. Camby 14-22 3-7 J|,. E.Padiila
1-4 4-4 7, Travieso 2-6 5-6 9
Clarke 0-0 0-0 0. Weeks 0-10-0
Cottrel 0-0 0-0 0. Norville J- 1 0-0
2. Totals 27-48 19-25 74.

VIRGiNUTECH(l9-3>
Guslis 3-13 1-2 7, Smith 5-9 6-6

12, T.Jackson 2-8 0-0 5, Good 4-8
0-0 9. Watlingion 6-13 5-4 17,
llackson 1-1 Ol 2, Manns2-5 1-1

6. Guillory OO 0-0 0, Matthews O
1 0-0 O Totals 21-58 11-14 58.

Halftime-Massachusctts 53,
Virginia Tech 28. 5-Point goals-
Massachusetts 1-6 (Padilla 1-4.

Travieso 0-2). Virginia Tech 5-1

1

Minutemen looking to clinch playoff berth
By AAott VoukHir
Collegion Staff

Marcus Camby 31poirtts,
1 rebounds, 5 blocked shots

(Watlington 2-3, Manns 1-1.

T.laekson 1-2. Good 1-3. Smith 0-

2). Fouled out-None.

Rebounds-Massachusetts 57
(Camby 101. Virginia Tech 22
(Custis 8). Assists-Massachusetts
1

1

(Padilla 4), Virginia Tech 10
(Smith 4) Total fouls-

Massachusetts 14, Virginia Tech
21

A- 10,052.

Basketball
continued tfom page 10

once more for the duration of the
game.

When asked if playing close
games to a lesser opponent's level

worried him. Calipari summed up
his team this way.

"Did you see the Temple
games." the UMass coach said of
his teams two 20-plus point wins
over their arch rivals. "Did you
walch today's game''

"We're line
"

Rhode Island preview: There's
no rest fur the lup ranked
iMinutemen. who travel to the
Providence Civic Cenier tonight to

face the Rhode Island Rams
(15-8, 7-5). tip-ofi is scheduled
for 9; 30 p.m.

These two teams met once
already this year, a 77 71 win at

the Mullins Center That was one

ol ihc k)ur games which Camby
sal out after his collapse. URl
coach A! Skinner said that this

would be a different game than
the Ian. 17 contest

"li will be dilferenl from the

lirst game because he brings
another dimensiun." Skinner .said.

"He's probabl\ the best player in

college basketball and possesses
some diflercni challenges lo us."

Calipari had pleniv of praise for

this Ram team and its star fresh-

man .-Xntonio Reynolds ( I 1 pts,

8 5 rebounds a game).

"This is probably lURI'sj best

team in a lew years. That fresh-

man is outstanding. I love him.
He's a warrior and can really go.

Its going to be a hard game for us

lo win We know that building is

going to be filled."

Track
conftnoeO from page 10

8. 1 5 periormance at both the

Syracuse and Valentine
Inviialionals.

The Minutewomen also

recorded a win in the lOOOni.

as len Waeger captured the

event with a run of 2:58.55.

Cheryl Lsvns took si.iih in the

event, finishing in a time of

3:05.10 Waeger also finished

just behind [)onaghue in ihe

mile, clocking a 4:56.50.

In the JOOOm. Christy

Martin (10:20 281 and Kristin

Donaldson (1040 54) took
third and fifth lor UMass,

In the fieU events, ittephanie

Townson, Christie Martlti, and
Shana Mitchell took third

through fifth a-speclivdy in the

20 pound weight throw.
Martin took fourth and
Townson finished sixth in the

shot put Nicole Way took
home the crown in the triple

jiimp. posting a mark ol 57-

1

Alyvsa Angers look sixth.

The Minutewomen will next

compete in the New Lngland

Championships at Kowdoin
College Saturday and Sunday.

Top Twenty Hve

By Tlw Associated Press

1

.

Massachusetts
2. Kentucky

3. Connecticut

4. Villanova

5. Kansas

6. Cincinnati

7. Purdue
S.Utah
9. Texas Tech

10. Wake Forest

1 1 . Georgetown
12. Virginia Tech

13. Arizona

14. PennSL
15. Syracuse

16. UCLA
1 7. North Carolina

18. Iowa
19. Memphis
20. Boston College

21 . Louisville

22. Iowa St.

23. Georgia Tech

24. Stanford

25. Wis.-Green Bay

DURHAM, N.H. - In the grand
scheme of things a tie. even with the

extra point for a shootout victory, is

rarely too momentous.
For the Massachusetts hockey

team however, Saturday's 4-4 tie

(UMass won the shootout 2-1) with
New Hampshire was a significant

one.

The three points combined with
the 7-6 loss that UMass- Lowell
dealt Merrimack. put the
Minutemen just two points away
Irom clinching a playoff berth. For
the Warriors to get in. the
Minutemen would have lo lose all

lour of their remaining games, and
Merrimack would have lo win both
ol its remaining games.

The latter might not seem that dif

ficult. until \ou factor in that the

Warriors face .No. 2 Boston
University Friday night.

"II they have some success in the

next two games then we have lo have
a bit more success." Massachusetts
coach loe Mallen said. "Bui by virtue

of winning the play-in game last

year, for us to be able to make the

playoffs two years in a row. even in

eighth place is a great step lor the

program
"

Having pushed Merrimack to the

brink, the Minutemen can start look

ing upward.

Looming just nine points above
them is New Hampshire. In the lie,

the Wildcats proved lo be vulnera-

ble, and if the Minutemen could
defeat them tomorrow night (7

p.m.) at the William 1) Mullins
Center then the lead would be cut to

lour.

After that game, both teams have
three remaining games on their con-

lerence schedule.

UMass plays Pro\idence next
Saturday, and BC and Northeastern
in ihe seasons's final weekend. .All

three games are at home.
New Hampshire will also face BC

.ind Providence, but will also take
on lowly Merrimack in its final

game

If UMass can deleai UNH. and
come away with wins in all three

final contests, with UNH losing at

least one of its last three, then the

Minutemen would move into the

No. 7 seed for the conference play-

offs.

The difference between being No.
7 and No. 8 is enormous. While the

No. 8 seed looks to be headed lor an
early spring when it faces nalional

powerhouse BU. the No. 7 seed has

a chance to make the ground hog
look the other way against No. 2
Lowell.

The Minutemen are l-l-l on the

season with the branch campus and
captured the shcs-Uoui Irom Lowell in

the final game.

"We're going in Tuesday night.

looking 10 ^Ual fixe more points."
said senior forward Sal Manganaro.
"We play the teams ahead of us after

thai and we're going in trying lo

move up
"

• * «

The tie was signiticani for anoth-
er reason as well Heading into the
season, the Minutemen had only
been able lo mu'-ler points against
three (Maine. Providence. BC) of
Hockey East's other eighl pro-
grams.

This season. Mallen wanted lo add
to that. While any success against
national powerhouse Boston
University has remained just out of

Massachusetts' reach, the .Minutemen
had been able lo add three teams to

laM \ears list

Last night UMass added one more.
"In our lirsi iwn years in the

league now. we've bealen or tied

each icam in the league at least once,

with the exception of BU.' Mallen
said.

New Hampshire's Slate U had
dominated it's neighbors to (he
southwest by scores of 7-1. 6-5
and 6-5 last >ear and crushed
UMass 7-2 just two weeks ago.
making the difference between the
seventh and eighth place spots look
huge.

Bui last night the Minutemen look
a stand m only iheir third season and
oulpla\ed the Wildcats, and thus
gave iheniselves a ehance lo move
either further up the Hockey East lad-

der

trniii'/cniiiGiwi
The Minutemen have been causing havoc against their conference rivals, and are within two points of clinching

a spot in the Hockey East playoffs

Sports Notice

The UMass-UNH
hockey game
which was post
poned Friday, will

be played tonight

at the Mullins
Center. Game
time is 7 p.m.
Tickets from
Friday's game will

be honored.

Hockey
rontiriijfxlficxnfxjge 10

Brian l.aRiK'helle's right shoulder The goiil gave Perry his

80lh career point, tying him lor lOlh on the LiMass
all time point list.

Massachusetts increased its lead lo 2 just over Iwd
minutes later on a goal by Oan luden After a seramble in

Iront of the net. luden kno«.'ked home a goal ofl a reK>uml
III a Rob Ikmneau shot.

UNH tallied its firsi goal ol the night on the power
play, while Tom D'C'onnor served a UMass penally lot

loo man) nun on the ice Mike Sullivan beat Brian
Regan. convenir»g a Mark Mowers p«ss on a Iwo-on-one
break

|{ach team would net another goal before the intermi>.

sion. as |un Jacques lifted the puck over a falling

l.aRochclle for a 5 I UMass lead Fric Nickulas lired a

slapshol from ihe top ol ihe left circle lo bring UNH wiih

in one.

Norris notched the only score of the second period, as

he stole the clearing pass and shot it past a stumbling
laRochelle

New Hampshire narrowed the UMass lead lo one when
Boguniecki fired a shot from the righi face oft circle

which beat Regan to the short side. He notchi-d his set

ond tally of the night with a fluke shtti which tied Ihc

game
With b 25 lell in ihe game. Boguniecki fired a shot

whkh careened olf several skates. The shot resembled a

pinball machine, bouncing oil skates at bad angles and
ren<lenng Regan helpli-ss

"I think it hit oil ol twxi pivple's skates." Mallen said.

"It's unfortunate that it happened at that lime in the

game
"

With 15 MX'unds remaining in the game. Blair Wagar
ci>uldn'l etmven on a chance lo put the game away for

lIMass. shooting the puck just wide of the New
llaiiipshire cage.

Regan was speetaeular in goal fi>r the Minutemen. stop-

ping 55 shots in the game, four in the extra periinl Regan
also turned back three shots in ihe shootout lo preserve

ihe UMass shootout victory

"I Regan I
played solid." Mallen said "I thought he

gave us a real giHKl performance The shiK)tout really

kind ol put an exclamation point on it. Lhat's a clulch

situation."

"1 love them." Regan said of the shootout "Thai's why
I want lo be a goalie

"

:" 'i-rt
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PEACE CORPS

Besides a remarkable

experience, solid benefits.

Peace Corps volunteers enjoy the experience of a lifetime

while making a difference in the world. ..all expenses

paid.

Volunteers receive intensive training, complete medical

and dental care, and a $5,400 readjustment allowance at

the end of 27 months of sei^ice.

Partial cancellation or deferment of student loans, non-

competitive status for federal employment, and graduate

school fellowships and scholarships are also available.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY20,7PM
ROOM 805-809,CAMPUS CENTER

Li ml out more by attending our information meeting

and question and answer session on Tuesday, February

20, at 7:0(1 pm in Room 805-80P Campus Conter,UlV1ASS.

For more information, call or visit the UMASS

Peace Corps office, located inl2 Draper Hall

CALL.545-2105

C"/'/o r c fi Ci'

Siv^ uA tiplo't in HfMiiuMr wRni ii Ltmn <('Nt4Ki

InililuK • U\ Initiliiu tf llortiKt (ooifltK »lwrHj»

Sii Crtdit / Nor-Crnlii VC Hotfl Upfrxtt

' / Tmt aama 1N»-1M7 - M (ndn

m Ma. KOMIICi UHm
Wlieol of (onlinuin| fdwutiofl.

l»r<»M Uniwnitii. laii1i«M. ComiKtxiil H4M
nnnt (20])JM <]» fii |I0))2S4-4IOt

I Mill ,I-Ii..i. rrv.ll.iil lj.tlK-l.lr.lu

/^J^
'' /.'

I \ IK I I 1 I I) I N I \ I U S I I >

6LB

Issues
Need% Writers!

If you're inlen^led

in writini; call

Lisa Oliverl

at 545-3500

iHiitutcina

Patricia Dolan
.SaleH KeprpM-ntative
TKI,. 617-275-8000

legol Problems?
Coll UMoss Student Legol Sgrvices Officg!

Housing - Fomilv - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights

CriminQJ and Consumer Lqiu

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointmsnt

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY

If You Arc Driving Around With A
Dirty Car..»C(ynt Out!

Save $S
so

UfyVrratr^qr Wash

Spo( Fi« Fmnh

Ppj Ptrf U 'jO

»fg Price %* 00

H3 Pire »1 SO

ll«3 l»i<Lf »1 50

Re? PiKf II SO

Total »e9 Price »l 3 00
Di^ounr Crxipon $S SO

You P«y Only $7.50

ICwWaah

Not vtfM <M*i «>« oti«t 'oufnrn (

Locations- F.L. Roberts

Amhetst/Hadley 4% Ru^^rii (»-.i i<. BP

Chicopee 5?0 Montgomery St

Easltiampton l ?4 NorIhsmplon 5i

East Longmeadow Ml North St

Ludlow 425 Center St

Sprlngrield 1 16b Bmlon Rd

Springfield 599 St J«me» Si

Springfield 93 Weit Brr>»d St

Westfleld 90 Soulli Maple St

West SPFLD. 518 Mem-nnl Ave

West SPFLD Z685 Wk-^if.eid Si

West S^FLD. 928 Pl«rr<1al<- St

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Sirah'gie.v for Fri('iiils aid Families

Tuesday. February 21, 1996 • 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

Room 904-08

I think my rtiomrnaic has ;in caiinjj di.sorxlcr.

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my si.stcr i.s anotvxk; and .she i.sn't getting any help

Mow can I convince her lo see a professional?

Who should I suggest.. Where should she go?

I'm concerned abf)ut my friend who has bulimia.

.She says it's under control, but I don't think it is.

I'm really afraid... What can I do to help?

If you are concerned about someone wno you know or suspect is struggling

with an eating disorder, come lo this informal wor1<shop lo explore how you

can help and cope with these issues.

Fur nwtrr inrormallon, plrasr call linivrrsily Health S«rvicr<«

549-2671. (link 4 - ext. 2.^.^ or 234
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legian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
1

.

All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last njmes MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be us€>d.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed m personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used m personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid drivers license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian'i standards m accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

ACTIVITIES
Skun H>4 %H»itau4»n.
#1 ciuC I'le LMass Ski Clu6 430
Sw)«rtUrw)o MSJ07

Gu>ta»tt S«igw''Song«iriii<-Oa«nt MV
16 fttmtTi eiu«**ll Ctnw Cta^M
tOOpn Also ESHM SvnwM mtf Oom
MjtMHUn

p>eMns camwMn f*cgt<« Mc'iMci 73

(•e FrM loUnuu and SCiMlcgi tiu

MiW tS G«nf«i I'Mk 7 1<kMs tf
studeffl r.ne An C«<ii«i MS 3600

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ammwh mi UiHnnitT Wimm CIo

OnMg< .t tu^ Ci(Mr> H«ir> )«(xi>4ry 20

nnsoopm Can NMdr (I S49 ^eeg

()X m<n pxtonnanon Of tv a ndt

MIOITWm
0^11 AiiAiioin '» UmMi nom (mkW
A Little N<gft| Mux MAwi *«» 9»i 7pni

r« 10(1 lOvnt 3pm CaMbida NtHlX
iO»m Ah»ff rr Rpon tfj pitajt bt
punctual-'

MMMM MIMHl uiwfl' nRpSfnnal

itits nemiMtti' xianu u htai loii' pd
itorici' To land a utmmgn at ion oy>

fl<l( iwding kit und mlo to W Bw 36

SandvtM Mi ai37S or tn«U fMVt
9Mmian
MnliPikt
Call Pwt - '

» -1 /,iid!ii» Pttwfrti ticeMant banetits

us«s' Call I mgn 36?o(>t

.
'3

CiaiM tkifi Hiiiiia: Eam up to

S2000< 'montti MVld t'a«*i seasonal S
full linw positions Noe«p necessafy for

into Can ' .fl69'' 3MiOf<t CMJI2

TMct faahali m Htm. Ma>« >« to S?S

t*51ii t«ac^ln^ basic conyersational

[nghsh in Japan Tiawan. China. Thai

Land Indonesia & S Kcea Many
emplovcfs pniwdt lOom & boan) & odr
btixlils No laachinf background o'

Aiun lanjuagii '•«u>td *v mm mta

ica«iraei97i sn)E>ijsa)i3

iplil— - Fishing induslty

«a<" go to S3000 teOO0> pei monih

Koom ana boa'd' T'anjpottaiion'

Malt donate *lo eiomence nactMat'

I?06I971 3bf • ";'

tIMMWr. ' Heading

Bodis Toll ' ... ... ..' •r» EiyR

"3J io<amiis^_

CipdMT Lii««<S<Knmf> Nanny pm
non M8 349€i<l?

wmmiN/icnoN
WmUii )or liMtaUusnce voMitar

Vec om rmi andAv comt m Amincan
UnnKflrty DC Ca>nt(MMfl«MKt<
1 3 rnh{K!>(imm
CM#«MVIIf

3 MfrlOgn
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TOMMMd HeeM*
Ocii>«'>es on campus and m Amfiffsi

Set Mary w Ons on iTit Canipus Camti

CancouiMr« 1?^ 1? and 1«»i

timut with L>«ye'SiN Bantndmg S0\
Discount' All you need to knc* to

Bartend Aaiung Outvie* 10 campus t

800 a.-? 6649

UmOti
Dtliyt'ing Sunday ttvough TVtdn 12

llpm and Ffidai and Saturday 10 3am

M6 2^^^

UmttrwiT PreAwtiem • Ceactita-

JPC Come set Mat concen production :s

all about at our General Committee
Meeting lonigm at 6 00 m roan cc 90S 09
tvefytme 'j*efcnne' Come get invtjiwed

Ope« Aedilieei tni uMASS theat'e

ju'ta ir« A.nier s taie wtien (eb 23rd

7tim ftb 2«th 10am S 3cm Callbacks

leb."^ l?ri,'>r, Aderf cc ir^Jil PlWi

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Apt t»( rant .• .3^|» - v. '/,_ Dej-.i-

SS60 A month ubiibet nciiidtO Cell Da«e

66SO?03

AUTO FOR SALE
Tires and body good

Engine neeas «oit $500 or B/0 Call

Srana ?y 0316

n Citric Si Ssp CD sun root. «y rah

abiedeaier maintained lyt lett on warran-

ty 94kmi $4500/060 Call 665 U2*
After 6

furtkaiiiit t Med cert Having y^r

tar repaired^ Do you knoy* your nghts'

Contact the Student Leqai Services OHict.

C2 Campus Center 545 1995

herthatiiif « (•< carf Having your

car repaired^ Do you know yovr nghts^

Contact the Studtra legal Sennces Wice
9Z2 Campus Center 545-1995

EMPLOYMENT
Ce-td camp 2 hrs f'oin A;)anij. ;;a

KMing tor counselors Need specialists

in watertront, rappellmg drama AC
spons and gaartj It you are interested

in having a great summer contact 546

1076

Iki •SnetKfceafd • Campus reps needed

Springbreak % 'niercoltegiat ski weeks

5 day lift ticket/ condo lodging 5 nights

parties • activities Mt Orion) Canada

Inear Veminnii (Dnnking age IBlTnp only

$219 Reps earn I'ce Inps, cash new
equip etc Call ski truvel unlimited 1 800

999 2ki 9 _
Nalieral Perkt kirmg . Poitlioflt art

now available at National Parks, forests

summer opporTinty Camp
Aayne NE PA i><n/NrCI worn onemed

co^scioispeciaiists tor all land/water

sports camping climbing ropes moun

tain biting rocketry adc drama vidto

radio on campus mtemeyn Aedneidev
E(b'uar>2B

nean caii i 800 737 9796 or 516183
3067 laant yow («one numbei and mail.

ing address

LeMr««
Help UMASS Htm to W*y end tarn

crediiiooi SCERA IS hinng one credit ial>

byists tor Spring state budget campavi
four tnpi to stalthoust Tranng provid

ed Apply witfi letter ol mttni to Dt Marc

kcnen SCERA Dutclor 424 Student

Union by Thursday ftbruary 8th at 5 00

p m Suctttshil candidatts will be nob

had on ftbruary 9lh

SenMier PtaHiCM; Mgmt positions m
Bnston and Maitiord Great lesume
builder Possible internship Summer
earnings $nO0i Ireaiisticl Strong work

ethic and great attitude a must Call N f

Collegiate Painters at ! 800 569 9939

UcepHinel summer oppurtuntias Camp
Wayne NE PA (3 hfs,'NVCl spons orient

ed Counselor 'specialists lor all and/

water sports camping. climbir>g^ropes

mountain biking, rocketry. A&C, drama
... ..... on campus interviews

•jarv28

<» 737 9286 or 516 883

J06'' «a«e i«ur phone number and m^
ing address

Werli Slvtfy Jeb Peer housing cour^

seior needed on Tuesday and Thursday

mornings Apply CSHKC 428 Student

Unirr or call 545 0865

Prtnitre Ireiktr Sister Camps in

Masactiusttts counstlor posiMns lor tal

tnied energetic studants as program ipe

cialists in all team sports, especially

baseball basketball, roller hockey, gym

nasties tield hockey, soccer volle^ll.

30 tennis openings Also goll. archery,

ntlery and rock climbmg. weighti. titness

and cycling other openings include per

tormmg arts fine arts, figure skating,

newspaper, photography, yearbook, radio

station cookmg, sewing and rocketry, all

waterfront pool activities {swimming, ski

ing, sailing, wind suiting. canoemgAayak

ingi Toip salanes. roomiTnard and travel

June 1 'th August 1 7ih inquire Mah
Kee Nac IBoysl 1 800 753 9118 Danbee

'Girlsl 1800 392 37M
Cemp Cayeieiert needed for co ed

sports oriented camp located m north

eastern PA near New York City We have

openings lor specialists in both land and

water sports Specialty areas include

baseball, lenmns, basketball, soccer,

lacrosse hockey lice, roller S streetl,

waterskiing, sailing, scuba, WSI, canoe-

ing, arts & crafts, woodworking, drama,

radio and rocketry Piooeenng staff need

ed for both land and canoe trips and for

our ropes challeneg course and rock

climbing Eipenenced mountambtking

staff also needed Other openings may be

available Salaries $100 $200 per week

plus room board and travel We will be

conducting on campus interviews on

fabiuary 2Dlh for mtomvation call 1 800

98' CAMP (::67i or write Camp 42

Undeniyood D« West Orange VI 07052

frtaiicre rHkaiSiiler camps m
Matsachuatns counteioi potmons lor

talenM and anerjelic mdanis as pi»

gram iptcillisti n aN laam com. espe

cieUy Baseball B«tetb«l Hollt) Hockey

Gymnastics field HKkev. Soccer

VoMeybail K lanns openings Alto golf.

Archery Riflery Pioneering overnight

camping Ropes and Rock climbmg

Waqhti fillets and cycling otm opw
ings mclMlt pedofflMig acts, fme Arts

•igwrt stnng. Wim iptpti photography

ypartm*. RmM nMon. cootmg, Miymg

and fOcMiy. aH ytaliilroM pod acevites

I iwawiien. itimg. sailmg. ymnd twfmg

canoeHtgAavaliing I Top salaries, room

and board and travel June 1 7lh August

1 7ih Inquire Mah kee nac Itnvsl I 80O

753 91 18 Danbee igmsi i 800 392 3752

ficepiitMl Smmmc Oppeiteaiif

camp Wayne NE PA iShrs/NrCl Sports

r.nented counselors specialists tor ail

and/waier sports camping

ciimbing/Ropas Mountain Biking

Rocketry Art Drama Video radio ON
campvs mieniieyys Wtdntsday febniary

2t Please can 1800 737 9296 or SIS

883 3067 leave vnui phone number and

maiiirigs address

Bet tfee Met eNpfnewpt n im ceeff-

infl Sena us your resume' We II gel you

in touch with the right people currently

looking ID hll spots al MTV SNI. A8C

mm. It* looty Show Oatalmt. Top ad

agacits- and actoummq firms Call 7V
24S-2074

FOR RENT
i.vi9'«:

(Mkt study spectt Bpa j'uI bwMing
Parking ti..'/-n: J."1l :"*" .'M 7S7! or

253 9721

FOR SALE

acou/elec 'case 300 Peavy T 60

ibag 150 Premier maple snare 200

GK150ME and 18' Basscab 350/ta 367

9774

MTN. Bike All Shimano component

,

hardly used great cond $250/Bo 6 2037

Pewey Macl«etli-pii,s monitor laser

prmter speakers kb8mouse. and loaded

with grapitics software $2,800 or b/o 253

03422ach_

tl*«* Ceaipirttr 7 CALL SCREAM
SAVERS' Memory installation

$39'megabyte Imost PCsl

Hantware/Software upgrade S, free con

suitatinn and house calls 549 0083

Campmar sytlena 4IC/$400 m/VOO
-•*.V < ire* 41.(566 3324

SniUG EOUMKNT
Reck tvtiemt and seperate compr

nents used reconditi-Toed Large selec

tion, honest advice, warrantee and great

pnces We buy audio, video. Dj/musxal

equipment Stereo & Video Eichange at

Jackson s flea Market. Mountain farms

Mall Hadley Open Sundays only 9 5

Other days call Amherst, 256 0941

in Mtc Sony CD changer Never used

4 yr warranty $450 b/P 549 0455

Vemeke RX-Vim Recehref DSP Night

Club. Proiogic Movie. Jar; Club, live

Concert Mirage

PS 12 90subwoofer

Klipsche KG4 2 fB speakers

for demo & price Please Call Wei 546-

6396

1/3 CT WhHe DiMii«ii4 Sold for $1800

need $400 ASAP r.teve 6652738

Macimeali Celw Clastic 6/80 Mouse.

Keyboaro. Software $695 call 256 0080

Classic Vi4ae Game systems

Intellivision with 1 2 games $20 00 Atari

2600 with 30 games. $40 00 Call Tony O
2561995

INES plus varius games call leff 6 2233

Sege Seturn plus various games'

Reasonable pnce call Kevin 549 4488

ntttcrm bed w/o ntattress. $%0 or

b/o Will 256 4522

far Sale IBM PS1 computer $300/bo

call Jay 6 5261

Cape Ced Group Summer flenials

Waterfront Houses—Falmouth Area 508

4776000

Jmz Piano lessons Beginner to Advanced

50,000 eyes will look at yourjad if

placed in the

CLASSIFIEDS.
Now for your convenience at tfie

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

contact Stephen jt
."

INSTRUCTION

learn it Scuka Dine <

800 2820977 545 2J38

iMI tiom DUOnve 126 black check orga

niftr bag .b>oy«n leather tool bad con

tains important electronic equipment

fluke 96 Oscilloscooe • various tools

eward offered netsecall4132U19l4

PERSONALS

Il'Sne, awaits' Hehehehe'

Uefeiag Itr Sf :
if you like pma cdadas

and getting caught m *• lat if you re

not mto yoga and if mm have halt a bram

if you like makm love at midnght m die

dunes ol the cape You re the lady i ve

looked tor Come with me and escape'

Pin* rack kPf seeks punk giH 65258
Adam Mappy21slbinTiday

Te iMMm Ztii sprmg 96 new mem
ber class Jenn idm Jackie Michelle

Greer. Ivy lauicn Kiisien kim Lisa

Sara Stephanie and liu Welcome in

021 Get psyched lor a great scmestei

'

The best IS vet to came' love m D/ the

sisters

laaliiiig lar an Ves I Me pma coiadas

and getting caught in the ram Im not

much into health food Im into Cham

ptgne l ve got to reach you N Saturday

noon and please wear red tape At a

TiiKf z I'lud Classe Celt v^cre we II plan

Girls >'i'e we all have no money and

there IS homework to do lya nghtl but I

warn to have some damn fu-i these last 2

months COME ON' It all starts Thuiaday

night Barsies sounds good to me hoMr

about you guys' Let s rock with a Klchei

ol bud all right' See your asses then

love Fiembaii

RmV leriar you are *<e only girt for me
I ve liked you for the longest Mne meet

mem yaw lounge tonight at 7 30 your

secret admirer

ROOM FOR RENT

OBO 549 8546

Ski * teiiwkiari Campus Reps needed

Wmieibreak and Spnngbreak 96
Intercollegiate Ski weeks only $219
Includes 5 day lift hcket 5 ngnis lodgmg

ILuauiy Condol' 5 days intercollegiate

Ktivities Idrinking age 18! Sponsors

include Molsen and labetu Mt Oitord

Canada IJusi accross the Vemicni border)

Group Itadtr/rep Discounts Call Ski

Iravel Unlimited ' 800 "TOskig

r NMtl Available now > Nice

home nn lev»tett,'Amhei5t bonier 270 a
mc i™ LARGI hedrnnm Call 5«8 91 71

Female. N/S. cat-lever wanted as a

great room mate m a 'nvpl, rhud floor

apt m Mill Valley (stales $295 mth plus

1/2 uhl heatytiot water mcid Please can

256 1 794 tor more mfn

Vanikflm non smoking sem coopera

tive household seeks 25. Car needed

$250. 584 6441

SERVICES

Say I late Yen with a Sugar Jones giant

heart shaped cnokie decorated with your

sweet message written m delicious icing

Haivl delnrered with a long stem rose and

a personalized card $20 00 VISA/MC

call Sugar Jones 549 5663

Jeevalrv Repairs watch batteries, eye

glass frame repan and ear piercing

Silverscape Designs 264 N Pleasaoi St

,

Amherst 253 3324

tayerieacet Hessian letering avail

able fleiible schedule, moderate rates

Call Manna 546 03 1 5

QaMtiam about your lease/ lecurity

deposit deductions' Questions about sub^

letting/ assingmg leases' Questions

atiout Ihe condition of your new house or

apartment' Contact Student Leagat

Services Office, 922 Campus Center, 545

1995

Isgai guasliens? The Student legal

Services office offers free legal assis

tance to lee paying students Contact us

at 922 Campus Center. 545 1995

Hetl HotI Half New metabolism break

through Loose 8 lOOIbs Guaranteed

results 1 800 600 7389

Inglisk Itachtr's writing htip: ideas

organuation, spelling, grammar Rales

reasonable Will Di< 256 4522

TRAVEL
One wty licktl from Bradley to San

Francisco non stop on 2/16 $125 00

OnWficn kMNM apHtia kettk spot

biggest paiMs at the best clubs Air from

oiny {749> Pkgs from $1379' Out to

demand we've tddtd even more space'

Call 800 9I99VD for mlD

***Caiicnn Spnn| trcak***

Best party prices I'oni $.'49'
i Americat

premier travel company earn free trips

and highest commissions' Call 800/98
1509 lor into

Spring Ireakl Book No«»< Spnng Break

96 With only I week to live don t blow

II' < Book Now' Florida & Padre $109

Bahamas $359 Jamaica/Cancun $399
Orgartn a group Iravel tree' Sunsplash

lours 1800426 /no

Scnka 0««a key Largo fl dunng Spnng

Break 2 cred'ts GFt G 10 1 800 282

09/7 5452338

pfMi VrWKi
Cancun$t99

Daytona Fi$ii9

IViama City Ft $159

Best pnces and hotels'

Call Me* 256 61 10

Sytntf Spring Irtak with «hgm «n«
know' Jamaica $549 tteambeai $815
killington #209' UMass ski club 545
.143'

Organin a hN knalaai (am five free

roundtrip tickets to your spring break des

tination We H pick you up on campus
send you straight to sprmg brtak At the

end of «<e week we p«k you up and lend

you back to school 1 800 600 165/ Aak

lorlK

Sfring tceak Cemplete Packages-
Bahamas from $359 Cancun . Jamaica

from $399 Air Hotel Transfers Forties

and much moit' Organw a small group

and earn a FIK( trip plus cash Call 1 800
';.||,W NriW'

Oaytwia Mach Cinii. for rtnt Stach

Vitw SIteps 4 $800 Spring Break.

March 16 23. 5490238

IMcklftaSkiet Camb/Mei only $189

eil Europe $169/ low domestic rales

AiBHiirMflnn i?a;iin<i

WANTED
Wanted lOO Studeon' lose 10 30. lbs

neit 90 Jays New metabolism break

through guaranteed Or recommended

$35 50 MCA/isa 24hi Info I 800 229
'562

Are yen sick ol watching Congress

wreck our environmental laws' Become a

CLEAN WATER ACTION organi/ei & start

working now to elect pro environment

candidates m Nnvembei Have fun. work

w/great people & get paid lo save the

planet' $6 $8Ar fieaibie schedule 584

9830

Wanta< 1W Students' Lose 10 30<ii)s

Nent 90 days New Metabolism
Breakthrough Guaranteed Or recom

mended $3550MC/VISA 24 hr Into 1

800 229 /562

Wanted: Models M^ for spring semester

96. figure class. IR 2 4 30 for appoint

ment call led Fornas IMIRf 10 111

Hnlyoke CC An Dept 538 7000 e«t 2492

Undergre4uttt Weman 18 25 needed

for research study on body image call

5850809

Spring Break

Daytona Beach
March 15-24

7 Nights at a

Beachfront Hotel

$89.00
$219.00 Bus i* Hotel

To book, call

Breakaway Tours
1-800-465-4257

SPACE IS LIMITED

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY Crossword puzzle
ACROSS

1 Flatfish

5 ftotxn Cook title

9 HkxxJed snake

14 Perrys creator

15 Orsks river

16 T^ut^

17 Ostracize

19 First name of

59 Across

20 Land area

21 Soup servers

22 Shows contempt

23 OW Testament

spy

24 Htgtuanaers

caps

26 A Gardner

27 Acorn product

30 Fanlare

33 Sleeveless

gait

35 Controni

36 Bay of Biscay

feeder

37 Witn it

38 Regrettul

39 In t^e dumps
40 Witnered

41 Encipriers

42 Rowan
43 Physicist Georg

SirTKXi

44 Missile

46 Chekov s Trie

— Sisters"

48 Pontius —
52 Bathhouse

54 lies.— near

Madagascar

55 Popeye s love

56 Type of pen

58 Chalkier

59 "Worshipped"

rock singer

60 Surleit

61 Fatuous

62 One way to

order lunch

63 Adam s

grandson

DOWN
1 Obligations

2 Songwnter

Harold

3 Trumpets
call

4 Amanuensis

5 Modern Art

movement
6 Algerian port

7 Film director

St Clair

8 — in a day s

work

9 Occult

doctnne

10 Oxygen
compound

1

1

Annoyance or

aid''

12 Place

13 innngand

Lowoll

18 Bruce Lee

•specialty

21 Wash
23 Completed

25 Plot

28 Israeli port

29 Levers

30 A Fitzgerald

31 Babys
murmunngs

32 Montfily

remirxJer

34 Michael —
" 49 Su«i» rrwantng

Jordan "believer'

35 Ready to gc 50 Silverheels

38 Make do role

40 Stadium m 51 Adlai

New York City running-male

43 Bad tempered 52 Nabs
45 Famed 53 Siberian

Martem range

theater 54 Hinder

47 Czech leader 56 SmaU part

VdSiaw ^,7 Confusion

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

E S

ii L T

BOY
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41 49 SO SI
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56 57

51 59

1
60

61 62 63

B> WillMiintaniiir

Oh No!., I wouldn't give up my llama

shag rug for all the clams in the Intra-

vetious needle littered sea!!! Nay,Nay!..

The rug truly matters to me! I CARE for

it!!! ©#$!• ttic ,%§»#$•! Cl>VM!!!

Look.
Collegian

It's still all the same to the clam

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

ARIES (IV1ARIES (March 21 - April 19)

— (Thi,* could be the best day of your

wceic!) An upsurge of confidence is indicat-

ed. Do not lei wealthy friend.s decide what is

besi for you financially. Gambling tips arc

unlikely lo pay off.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 201 - When

considering a change, remember that being

comforiable is very important to you.

Lifestyle decision.* should not be dictated by

money alone. A friend's invitation could lead

10 romance.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) — A misun-

derstanding al home could hamper progress

at work. A compromise will clear the air,

Keep your ambitions in proper perspective.

Self-restraint is es,sential.

CANCER dune 21 - |uly 22) — The work

scene will be more crowded than usual.

Dress your best and seek ihc limelight. Put

your artistic talents on display. A good

evening for anything that gives you food for

thought.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) — Your go-get-

ter attitude moves you closer to financial

security. Others acknowledge your accom-

plishments. A raise or promotion is possible.

Pix)ling funds with a friend for fun and prof-

it, proves highly rewarding.

VIRGO (Aug. 25 - Sept. 22) — A bold

approach will impress your co-workers.

Tackle new tasks with confidence. Chcxjsing

your words carefully will prevent misunder-

standings. Voicing your heartfelt concerns

helps create gixxl feelings.

LIBRA (Sept. 25 - Oct. 22) — Friends

may be well- intentioned but poorly

informed. Do not rely on the information

they provide. A curtailed social schedule

keeps you on a steady course where work is

concerned.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25 - Nov. 21) —
Becoming a member of a special team or

group holds great promise. By joining force*

with others, you gain companionship.

Romance is a source of joy.

IHK MASSACHUSLns DAILY COLLEGIAN Tuesday, February 20. l^"^ / I'jy!c9

Jim's Journal By Jim Kippil By Barry Deutsch

over -tK* foU.

ao.

TTCc

Jim's Jevrnai By Jim

ou^ -f^r p«Kci^U» K»s o»h left

! toi*i-

„ '#1J?.

!^LJ5a

f«rt.

\TW« vM^ltresS

c«m« A»i4 ask!

inert.

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

IT'S THE

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Dilbert By Scott Adams

THIS 3-0 COLORED

PIE CHART SHOWS AN

ONEItPLMNtO rise: IN

EXPENSES

VOU EACH GET A OINDER
OF COLORED PIE CHARTS

50 VOU CAN HELP FIND

THE CAU5E OF OUR
RISING EXPEN5E5.

HOU)

^^UCH

DO
COLOR
COPIES
COST?

I THINK
I SEE
ITI

IT'S NOT
THE

TAAOIC
EYE,'

000FU5

Dilbert By Scott Adorns

LOOK. AT THE AGREEMENT W
CO^\PANY IS FORCING US

TD SIGN THrr CLAINSTHE

RIGHTS TO AW IDEA AN

L^VPLOVEE EVEK HAS

NO PRODLE^V TUST RETYPE

IT WITH A FEW STR^TE6IC

OMSSTONS AND SIGN IT

THEX CANT PROOFREAD
EVER'Y ONE.

Small Peffatoes By Jon Art

ew4»i '1.1 \v SeoAto-jf'

' -nrrAL R

2^f -g7v^mi/"fC5J

Snake w/ Eyes of Garnet By Glee-O ^__^

„v.,(V -^^ - cX.t ik.Ji

.-'pi i^ •<* .^)

^'^

>*1..<^:

^i:^

<-o ufve TutrKC anj »iy ^
8 ^'^^

" / A.

'//J '•

Leold By Roger & Salem Solloom

Leold
by Roger & Salem Salloom

Wlien my gitllnend and I go out

lor breakfast I always order

decalleinaied collee with 2 sugars

and very light with cream.

My quiet shy girlhiend

hequently orders her collee black, no

sugar with a side order ol a little male

doll with a long hat pin through its

stomach.

WImshe does that I always

oiler to pay the bill.

You know S6bby, copying fhese'^nswers

from our family enclyof>«dia for your

science prelect reminds me of my college

days. Ahh... those were the good ole'

days, cheaf sheets on fhe inside of my
Ivy league muffler, paying off tfie

students at rfie state scfiool to take my
exams. Summa Cum Laudel God bless

tfiose sniviling staties! I did love tliem so!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
State kHoo! intellijsence free every weekday

Close to Home By John McPherson

Ak/. 6££I, ff/AT's A SHAMEy.
WELL, iru TAKE AT LEAST \
Tu/OMOURSEOt^A 7bif>/ T^UCK ]

7t OEf f^EPE. VOV MKbHf AS \

UEIL SEr COfV^YAND UIAn:H\

TUEffesrof&LeA/CA"-' /
(SE'AL^UAr/av Ej^O^ \
C05Ji£rX>L06Y SCt^OOLt (

^ ^ . V

Knowing the Rtdleys' habit ot departing hastily

whenever he started to show a horne video. Duane

secrelty disconnected their car's ignition cod.

Close to Home By John McPherson

\ '^ri,7t^''^'^"'f' AMD

\i

!

Company Cheese By Kevin Trocy

V«r<^y p«»>e.«kfS 1

ev*r V«i.

.Tme.y-

^^i ""•«>',\i«X V-.%» VW e-V.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt "Neil O'Donnell" Vautour

Copy Editor Mil<e "Stewcy" Maclcin

Photo Technician Elizabeth "Buster" Brown

Production Supervisor |eff Hodge "Podge"

Production Candice "Rock on" Flemniing

Rob "12 inches of" Snow

Today's D.C. Mono
SORRY NO MENU AVAILABLE

Call 5-2626 for more information on what is being

served.

Quote of the Day

You took a long, hard

look at my ass and
then played golf for a

while.

-Alanis Morissette

^J
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taside this issue:

• Georgetown ends UConn's (Torn to page 6).

23-game winning streak (Turn to

page 6) • The UMass men's indoor trock

team took third place this weekend
• The latest Associated Press Top at the Atlantic 1 Championships.

25 men's basketball poll is out. (Turn to page 6).

(Turn to page 7)

• For the roundups of the men's
• The UAAass women's basketball and women's gymnastics meets this

team ran its winning streak to five weekend, please see tomorrow's
as if rammed Fordham, 62-34 Collegian

Collegian Sports • Tuesday, February 20, 1 996

Camby runs wild against Hokies
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

BLACRSBLRG. Va. — After compiling 5

1

poinis. 10 rebound.", and fi\c blocked shot-, in itie

Massjchuxetts menV bu-ketball teum^ 74 58 win
over N'trginia Tech. Mmuieman center Marcu>
Camb> wa> asked to rale hi.s performance that

dav

"It wa- about average." Camby replied.

His coach, lohn Calipari. summed up the reac-

tion to that statement best with his retort.

"That a lough statement." Calipari said with a

wide smile. "I hope he's right
"

The rest of the college basketball world better

hope he's wrong or the talk of an undefeated sea-

sun ci>uld be a serious realit>. as the MinutenR-n
disposed of the 1 0th ranked team in America at

Cassells Coliseum in front of 10.052 frenzied

Hokie fans.

Ever> p<.>»sible motivational factor for Virginia

Tech. such as everyone who entered getting a

burnt orange pom pom. to the presentation of
the Sugar Bowl trophy at halflime was imple-
mented, but none of that could defend L'Mass'

(25-0. I 5-0 Atlantic 10) Player of the Year can-

didate

"He's a point guard in a center's body."
Virginia Tech coach Bill Foster said. "That irnpo"*-

sible to defend, if you try and defense him with
speed he'll go over you and if you put a body on
him. he can blow by you

"

Camby was suppv)rted in the win mightily by
the play of co captains Donta Bright and [iana

Dingle Bright scored l"4 p«.>inis on the day making
many shi>l» from the perimeter tii open up the

baseline and block for the t> foot- II Hartford
naii\c

Dingle ua» outstanding on the defensive end.
holding vaunted Hokie forward .Ace Custis to
3-for- 1 5 shooting from the fliKir for only seven
points.

"We challenged Dana lo play a great defensive

game." Calipan said "Because Ace Cuslis as good
of J player as we've played. I said I want lo see

how giKKJ you really are.' And he did a great job
on Ace

"

Bright agreed with his coach saying. "Dana
shi'wed everynne how good a defender his is

"

.Although the Minutemen dominated on the

from line, including a 57 22 retx>unding edge, the

backcoun plav of Damon Wailingion i Hokie high
Horer wiih 17) kepi Virginia Tech (19-3. 10-2)
close mi>si of the way.

Wdtlingion sparked the Hokies early success

by figuring in six of their first 10 points That
IO->» lead would be the last for his club for the

day

L'Mass then went on a quick 10-2 run lo go up
seven ,ind the lead would go as lnw as three only

Virginia Tech & UMass
could be next big rivalry

~]

By Condk« Flemming
Collegian Staff

fcmvllllt (OllIGIAN

T.jrr. tn BASKETBAU page

UMdSs center Marcus Camby, shown tiere rejecting a Marc Jackson shot, was the major force for
the Minutemen in their 74-58 win over Virginia Tech on Saturday.

BLACKSBLRBG. Va - The
scenario: Crazy fans camping out

in harsh weather for tickets a

week early, the two top Atlantic

10 teams, which hoih just hap-

pen lo tie in the lop 10 national

ly. going at it in front of a

sold-out arena on national televi-

sion.

Sounds a lot like a

Massachusetts-Temple game,
right'.'

Nope, it sounds a lot like what
could become the newest great

rivalry in the A- 10 — UMass vs,

Virginia Tech,

Whenever the Minutemen face

the Owls, fans wail for hours and
hours in frigid weather to get

their tickets, much like Hokies
fans camped out in icnis when
the tickets for this game went on
sale

Whenever the .Minutemen face

the Owls, the game is extremely
hyped up and greatly anticipated,

often marked on the calendar at

the beginning of the season

When the schedules >.ame out
at the beginning of this season.
the tirst game that many people
looked for was the
UMass-Virginia Tech game —
where and when it would be
played.

In fact. Hokie coach Bill Foster

thought the UMass game was roo

hyped up.

Whenever the Minutemen face
_

the Owls, it is usually a

hard fought battle ihai isn'i

decided until the last few minutes
In Saturday's matchup between
the Hokies and UMass ii was a

battle, and the outcome wasn't
completely dc-cided until there was
less than four minutes left in the

contest.

And then there was the atmos-
phere

The atmosphere at a

UMass- Temple game is always
elivtric. whether it is played at the

Mullins Center or McGonigle
Hall

The fans are loud and
out -of control, and the arenas are

riik>d to capacity

Virginia Tech's Cassell
Coliseum was indeed electric and
was compleielv filled — with
10.052 pc-ople.

"This building was as loud and
as electric as any building we've
been in," Massachusetts coach
lohn Calipari said "That was a

college environment at its best.

Your talking about the way col-

lege athletics should be. When
you come into an environment
like that, jit's loughj

"

The Hokies at the Coliseum,
much like the Owls at

McGonigle Hall and the
Minutemen at Mullins, are hard
to tteal holding an all time win-

ning percentage of 818 (541
wins in 417 games), and had
entered the game with a 17
home game winning streak

In any UMass-Temple
matchup, the crowd never sits

down and never keeps quiet,
yelling and screaming on every
single play, much like the raucous
crowd at Saturday's game at

Cassell Coliseum.

"We heard about how rowdy
this crowd was. just like (the
crowds at) Temple. St. loe's and
St. Bonaveniure." UMass center

Marcus Camby said.

"It was just like a NCAA -type

game, the atmosphere." Virginia

Tech forward Shawn Smith said.

With the similarities between
the UMass Temple rivalry and the

UMass Virginia Tech game on
Saturday evident, a new A-IO
rival for the Minutemen seems
ready to emerge.

"I think lUMass VaTechI will

develop into some good games."
Foster said. "We've only had two
Igamesj like (Saturday s). The
playoff game last year in the NIT
was the same atmosphere. I think

jUMass-Va'^'echj could develop
into a good rivalry."

I
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Dana Dingl*

Donta Bright

Marcus Camtjy

15-8
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Regan shines, UMass ties UNH
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff
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On the Air

TV

Radio

Edgar Padilla

ESPN2

WMUA91.! FM

Brad Davidson

Mike Corey

WHMP 99 3 FM Mark Vandomeer,

Tony Ba'bee. Jack Leaman -

URI Probable Starters

F Anionio Reynolds

f Josh King

Q Michael Anderson

G Tyson Wheeler

G Chad Thomas

DURHAM, N,H. — When the Massachusetts hockey
team looked at its schedule last week,
the players knew that the
home arid home series with New
Hampshire would be a chance for the

Minutemen to gain some ground on the

Wildcats, the team which currcnily sits

above them in the Hotkey East stand-

ings.

For the second liiiu' in two weeks, the
UMass squad faced a shootout, after being lied 4-4 at the

end of regulation and a scoreless extra period. .And for the
second time, the Minutemen walked away victorious.

The Minutemen (10-16-3 overall, 4-15 5 Hockey
tu.^l) looked to be headed toward a victory, but a tluke
goal late in the tied the store at 4-4. to force overtime

Swp«aMttsnrpagt7

with the Wildcats (10 15 5, 6 1 15).
The teams will meet tonight at 7 p.m. at the William D.

Mullins Center to play the game postponed by snow on
Friday night.

Sal Manganaro and Warren Norris each
netted goals lo give UMass the shootout
win, 2 1, while Erie Bogunietki stored the
lone Wildcat goal.

Each team receives two points in the
standings for the tie, with UMass getting an
extra point for the shiH)tout victory,

"The first shootout we had (against
Northeastern) we were not ready," UMass

coach joe Mallen said. "Now, we had success on it. We
feel like we have more experience. A little more experi-
ence goes a long way in winning a light game."

rile Minutemen got on the board first, 4:58 into the
game, when Tom Perry fired a pass from Norris over

Turn to HOCKEY page?

UMass women run off with A-10 title
By Casey Kane
Collegion Staff

As has been (he case for much of

the season, the Massachusetts
women's indoor track and field team
was led this weekend by a quartet of

powerful racer^ Saturday. And while
the outcome of individual rates was
lainiliar. the overall result was not.

Behind exceptional performances
from Rebecca Donaghue, Nicole
Roberts. Rosev Bryan, and Anya
Forrest, the Minutewt)men captured
their first ever Atlantic 10
Championship;

Massachusetts scored 1 58 points

to win the meet, while host Rhode
Island ttxik second with 124 Temple
finished third with a score of «4
Fordham (55) and LaSalle (44)

rounded out the top five.

Donaghue won a pair of events and
was a part of (he championship
4\800m relay. The sophomore
clocked a 4:55 1*1 to capture the mile.

Thai time set a new A 10
Championship meet record. With a

lime of 2; 16.48, she took also top

honors in the 8(X)m. Donaghue com-
pleted her trio of firsts, running the

third leg of the winning 4x8t)0m lelay,

whi(^ recorded a time of 4:26.%.

Donaghue has hud an outstanding

season thus far. having piovisionally

qualified for the NCAA Indoor
Championships m the mile and for

ECACs in the 8()()in and 5000m.
Roberts also set j nuel record by

winning the 40(.)ni in a lime of 57.64

seconds In addition Roberts look

home a second in ihc 200m. in a time

of 25.71 seconds, and ran (he third

leg of the fourth place. 4x400ni relay.

Bryan ran the gamiil of medals, tak-

ing a first, second, and third on the

day. With a mark of 18 4 1/2. Rnan
captured (he champiiinship in (he long

jump. Leaping 56 10 1/4. she look

second in Ihc triple jump. The sophu

more posted a time of 8.24 seconds lo

take third in the 55m hurdles. She fin-

ished out her performance on the

^ftemiK)n. finishing sixth in ihe 200m
<vith a time of 26.54 seconds.

Anya Forrest destroyed her own
UMass rtx-oid in the 55m hurdles, win-

ning the event in 8.06 seconds. Fiirresi,

an ECAC qualifier in the hurdles, held

the R-coul for the event (8 16) enlenng

this season, and she broke thai with a

Turn fo TRACK. page7

Travieso

steals the ball!

With I 4 ^econdi rematntng m last nigtit's

L)jme. Cdrinelo Travieso stole the ball and
«venl the other way lor the dunl and win

(See Sports, pag» 14)

Du Bois celebrated

A look at some of the events that shaped

the thinking of W E B Du Bois, and how his

legacy lives on as the former Tower Lil>rary

IS officially named after him (See

MullKullural Affairs Page, page 5)

''Red hooded
sweatshirt"

"SNl" star Adam Sandler relurns to the

big screen as a hockey player turrsed golf

pro (See Arts ft Living, page S).

Three Day Forecast

Temperatures will rise towards the
end of the week with a very high
chance ot rain Nights will remain cool
and wet

m^ mf W^
HIGH: 45

low: 30

HIGH: 50

low: 35

HIGH: 55

LOW: 40
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Buchanan wins big

in New Hampshire
as Dole fails again

Red Cross asking for donations

By John King

AsKxiated Press

MANCHESTER, N.H. —
Conservative rebel Pat Buchanan
won a narrow victorv yesterday in

New Hampshire's leadoff presi-

dential primary, nudging Bob
Dcde from his perch as

Republican front-runner and
throwing the GOP rate into three-

way turmoil

Late-charging Lamar
Alexander, the former Tennessee
governor, ran a close third and
suggested that proved him a

stronger mainstream alternative to

Buchanan than "a weakened
Senator IX>le

"

Today, the candidates were
launching immediately into a five-

w.*ek. JO-state burst of primary
contests.

Dole was headed to the
Dakotas, Alexander looked
South, to Georgia and South
Carolina, hoping his Tennessee
riK)is would translate into region-

al strength.

F»)r Buchanan, the commenta-
tor-turned-candidate, it was
another dramatic New fiampshire
night. Four years ago, he scored

37 percent against an incumbent
GOP president here, asserting

himself — and his often unortho-

dox views — in national
Republican politics. With 91 per-

cent of precincts counted,
Buchanan had 5I,4bM voles, or

27 percent, lo 44,648 or 2b per
cent for Dole. Alexander had
4'},(>0U, 2S percent, publishing

heir Steve Forbes was a distant

fourth at 12 percent, and said by
associates to be reassessing his

campaign but certain to press on
for another week because of his

strength in Arizona and
Delaware.

In evil polls, voters cited pock-

etbook issues — jobs, taxes and
budget dePicits — as they judged

the eight-man Republican field.

Asked which issue mattered most
in dividing how they voted, one in

four cited the economy and job.s

and one in five cited taxes.

Roughly 1 5 percent said the feder-

al budget deficit In clear reflec-

tion of the race's volatility, foU per-

cent said they settled on their

choice in the final week.

President Clinton swept to
overwhelming victory in the

Dcmixratic primary, logging more
than *J0 percent of the vote
against token opposition The
fractures in the Republican field

gave Clinton and his party even
more to celebrate. "The answer is

not to divide the American peo-

ple," Clinton said in a victory

statement that offered his view of

the Republican race.

Nc"w Hampshire's results were
likely to winnow the GOP field,

though none of the struggling can

didates would immediately admit

as much Forbes, particularly, had

to be disappointed He hud been

lied for the New Hampshire lead a

mimth ago but his effort to pro-

mote a flat income tax wilted as

moderate vciters chose between
Dole and Alexander.

By Jesska CharMxNs
Collegian CorresporsdenI

Every 10 seccmds H)meone in the nation needs
bIcKxl, someone with leukemia, injured children with

hemophilia, an infant who was bom prematurely, a

bum victmi or maybe a friend in a car accident.

For the past 50 years, the .American Red Cross
has been helping pcvple like these, but they have
never been able to do it alone Hundreds of volun-

teers are in need to give blcKxl, and blixxi drives

are frequently held to maintain the supply.

The Red Cross said it targets universities
because many students tend to give blcHid. The
blood donated by students at the University of
Massachusetts alone constitutes 50 pea'eni of the
bliKid supply in New England

In New England alone. "1 UK) units of blinxJ are

needed every day just tn niaintain an adequate
bliHxl supply." said jodi Liquomik. recruiter for

the New England Region Blood Services.
"Donating just once can save up to three lives."

After donating, bliHid collected in this area is

sent lo [X*dham. where it is tested. Its components
and plasma are separated and labeled according to

blood type, and are stored at appropriate tempera
tures. This allows over 1 70 hospitals to be supplied
and hundrc"ds of patients aided.

The Red Cross will make rwo attempts to notify

a donor if they find something wrong with the
blotxJ — such as HIV or some other illness/inftv

ti»)n. According to the Red Cross, this is why it is

important to always give blood under the same
name. siM.ial security number and address.

The Red Cross refers those concerned about
their blood to the appropriate places where they

can be lestc-d. and ask tfiat their drives not to be
used as testing site

Herbert WcxkI, a frequent volunteer of the blood
drives, expressed a sincere dedication m his philos

ophv about the community and the commodity of
bIcKxi.

"Not everyone gets to be where you are," he
said. "Accept the responsibilities thai go along with
it and give something back, don't just take There
is an infinite number of ways to give something
hack and this is just one of them, that's what its all

about
"

The BUkkI Drive will take place on Feb 20, 28
and 24. IXinois may give every 56 days, must be at

least I to lbs. and must be in giHid health.

Htxit »HOunijNK.aiHj/»i

T\^e Red Cross holds their campus-wide blood drive which will last through Feb 29 in the campus
center basement

Peoples Market not just a food source

By Jonathan Liberty

Collegian StaK

The People's Market provides the
University with an alternative eating

place which promotes the co operative

and collective movement. It also edu-

cates and inliirnis the community
about nutritional, political and sixiul

issues in the realm of the food industry.

"Besides being an alternative, inex-

pensive, mm profit, natural food
store," said senior Justine Bramble,
"We also promote social justice and
increase environmental and political

consciousness."

"We are here for us," stalc"d senior

Chris Olson, "We provide a service

to the students which the University

docs not provide
"

"People's Market educates the pub-

He by making them aware of issues,"

states junior Alessandro Stroscio,

"For instance, on Yom Kippur, we
did not play any music to show
respect for the holiday."

The Market was founded on the
principles of a co operative -- an
oigani7iiiion owned by all of its mem-
bers — yet it can not fully function as a

co-op because the University owns it

Even though UMass nwns People's

Market, the store philosophically

operates under the principles of a

worker owned collective — a co-op
in which all of the work is done by
the people who own the capitol.

Participatory management and

[Mil y «IIV ; COLL(CI*N
unior goaltender Brian Regan made 35 saves, many of the spectacular variety to back stop UMass to a 4-4 tie

in regulation He then made four saves in five attempts as the Minutemen won the shootout 2-1

.

TMANC VO/COlLtCIAN

People's Market offers an alternative to traditional campus dining.

consensus decision making are also

employed by People's Market
Participatory management allows the

27 members of the Market to make
decisions. Also, 100 percent agree-

ment must be reached before any
important changes take place

"Because of our participatory man-
agement and our consensus decision

making, improvements are always
being made through a large amount
of feedback and ideas." >uid sopho-

more Michael Gearin.

People's Market sells coffcv, bagels,

organic produce, vegan products, dric-d

fruits, sandwiches and many other
items according to strict guidelines.

lunior Karie Sullivan said, "We do
not sell any products that directly or

indirectly cause suffering or oppres-

sion lo anyone.

"We are always trying to diversify

our products to meet the wants and
the needs of the campus community."

Bramble said "working for People's

is a huge commitment, all 27 mem-
bers run tor positions on two to six

of our 16 conimitlees."

The Steering Committee, which con
sisis i)f five members who arc elected

by a majority vote at the end of each

semester, deals with the policies, fir-

ing, controversies, purchasing of
equipment, and general management
of the market All proposals made by

the Conimitlee are discussed and voted

upon in weekly all staff meetings.

Bramble said the Market has
served as a very valuable co curricu-

lar experience.

"By working at People's I get out

beyond the classr<Kim setting. I have
learned management skills, leader-

ship styles and business information,

which I could not leani in the class-

room," she said

Gearin agreed, "People leave here

with extensive knowledge about how
lo run a small business."

Senior Yolima Romero stressed the

importance of the co- curricular expe-

rience compared to the classroom
environment. "We learn real life skills

by working at a student business. We
apply the infomiation which we learn

in our classes, and more importantly,

we gain knowledge which we could
not even leam in the classroom."

Bramble also spoke of the impor-
tance of receiving more funds from
the school.

"The Student Activities Trust Fund
(SATF) needs relief from the
University in order for student busi-

nesses and registered student organi-

zations to stabilize and then
improve,"

Du Bois' radicalism forgotten
Communist party member says other side of leaders ignored

By Michoel Elliott and Shea Brown
Collogian Staff

In celebration of the official dedication of the
WEB. Du Bois Library, |oe Sims ol the Communisi
Party USA emphasized that Du Bois' radical roots

should not be forgotten amidst this weeks cere-
monies

Sims, a member of the Communist Party USA and
the editor ol Poltluul Affairs, the parly joumal, deliv-

ered a lecture entitled "the Revolutiimary Legacy of

WEB Du Bois: Scholar Freedom Fighter,
Communisi," at the library yesterday night,

Sims said that Du Bois is simultaneously one of the

most important and misunderstood thinkers of the

20th century.

"We should be careful that having found Du Bois,

we should not lose him." said Sims.

Du Bois' radical message has become marginalized
in the past decades, according in Sims.

"There is a danger when great black leaders become
famous that they lose some of the important meanings"
of their message, Sims said.

In Ihe case of Du Bois, history has presented
"watered down versions" of his accomplishments thai

are "more acceptable to the status -quo," he said.

Du Bois, who died a member of the American
Communist Parly and spent much of his life fighting

the forces of racism and imperialism in ihe U.S. and
abroad, should be remembered "lor his revolutionary

character that was the epilomc and highest expression

of his life." said Sims.

Sims cited more recent examples in the cases of

Martin Lulher King. |r. and Malcolm X where their

struggles were convoluted by America's unwillingness

to accept more militant aspects of iheir ideology.

The nati(mal holiday which celebrates the life of
King presents a "sanitized version" of the famous civil

'ights leader, said Sims.

Many forget King's opposition to the war in

Vietnam, Sims said a stance that he was consider

ably criticized for. The vast commercialization ol

Malcolm X as seen in shirts and hats which followed

the release of Spike Lee's movie concerned Sims as

well

"Nobody seems lo know the militant Malcolm, the

fighting Malcolm," said Sims

Throughout his life, Du Bois consistently took
stands against the conventional wisdom of his time,

said Sims.

In the l«90s. when Booker T. Washington was
preaching the "pull yourself up by your b<K)t straps

rc-medy," lo black America, said Sims, Du Bois sought

a expanded approach towards equality and liberation,

one which "lolally rejected Washington's acceptance of

racism" and embraced ideologies of struggle, said

Sims

Du Bois proved pivotal in the formation of the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People and was active in the Pan African M»ivemenl
"He set in motion forces which would later change

the world." said Sims,

l>u Bois rejected capitalism in the aggressive form it

had taken in the early I^OO's, said Sims, and actively

supported communisi revolutions in Russia and China
"The older he got. ihe more radical he became."

Sims said.

At the age of 83. Du Bois was arrested for failing to

register as a foreign agent with ihc US Department of

Treasury because of his affiliation with a world wide
peace organization which the govemment at the time

considered lo be a subversive Communist movement,
said Sims
Under the pressure of McCarthy era

ami Communism fervor, Du Bois refused to buckle
under the pressure placed upon him. said Sims

"He did what was right, and at the most difficult

time," Sims said. "He was showing us a light
"

"He left us with a legacy of struggle, truth, courage
and conviction," concluded Sims

Mad Dasher notes increase in output
By Kathryn Shepardson
Collegian Correspondent

As exams steadily approach, many of

us can breathe a little easier thanks to

Mad Dasher Notes, a nolelaking ser-

vice that has movcxi to a new on--cam-

pus location in the Newman Center.

Mad Dasher sells students tran-

scribed lecture material. With
first hand experience in large lecture

classes. Mad Dasher owners and
University of Massachusetts alumni
Kerry Olson and |osh Lebow quickly

caught on to the business which orig-

inated in North Carolina and

Colorado

"As soon as I realized what Mahar
Auditorium and the rest of the lee

lure halls were like. I started choos

ing jlo lake) honors classes, or class-

es with under 20 students," said

Olson, a former English and social

thought and political ecortomy
(STPEC) major, "however many peo-

ple in biology, psychology or commu-
nications really don't have that

choice, they have to deal with the

large lecture halls."

Noteiakers are responsible for

recording weekly lecture material.

Students can view lecture notes

before purchasing packets which run

anywhere from $8 lo $ 1 2 per exam.
The notes are available on reserve

in the library, and some packets are

given to learning disabled students,

according to Leb<jw

"I think the note service is a great

idea," said junior BDIC major Chris

Sergeant. "I bought a couple packets

last semester lo compare them to the

notes I took in class, they helped clar-

ify information and catch me up on
what I missed."

While many of the larger classes

attract student buyers, there are no

Turn fo NOTES page 7
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Meeunf. — The sign language club, ihe UMass Hands

Club, will have its first meeting at 7 p.m. at Baker

Classroom in Central. For information, call the Hands
club office 5-1925 ur Shana at 253-0316.

niiiuiiion — The College of Engineering and
i^ineering Alumni .\ssociation will sponsor a panel dis-

cussion entitled "UMass Graduates: World Class People,

World Class Solutions" from 4:15-5:50 p.m. in Marcus

Hall Auditorium. Also, as part of National Engineers

Week, engineering professional societies and companies

will stall display tables in the Engineering Students

Center in Marcus Hall from I 1 a.m. -5:50 p.m.

(Jlub — Extremos will present "Something Divine" Gay
\ight at Club Metro on 492 Pleasant St. in Northampton.

The evening is a leather and lace party. Prizes will be

•Aarded for the best outfit.

Special eivnl — Beverly Woolf and David Hart present

t acullv Showcase: intelligent Multimedia Tutoring

.stems in Higher Education" on tutoring systems that

Clin be integrated into undergraduate (or postgraduate)

curricula lor sciences, engineering and math. The presen-

:!ion takes place at Letierle GRC from 5:30^:45 p.m.

I ilm — The documentary Harlem Diary will be pre

r.ted bv the Community Area Government in the

adent Union Ballnvm at 7:30 p.m. The event is free.

Thursday. Feb. 22

l.txture Martin Manalan.san IV. a doctoral candi-

.iic at the University of Rochester, will speak on the

pic: Transnationalisin and Diaspora: Exploring New
strains for Gay and Lesbian Studies in the Late 20th

.ntury. This is part of the GLBT Studies Lecture Scries.

i he lecture will begin at noon in Campus Center Room
.SO). Call 545-4ti24 for information.

Theater - Pamela Snccd. an African-American lesbian

wnier. poet, and solo performer from New York, will be

presenting Harrieade Against Wind at 7:30 p.m. in the

Hampden Theater. A $3-$5 sliding scale donation is

requested. For metre information call 545-»824.

Meeting — The Animal Rights Coalition will be hold a

ineeiing a!
' p m in the Student Union. Room 30b. II you

iht C(*9POfi, c/o the Marugitig tdilof t)y noon tht previous day

care about animals, come out! Call 54b 0)58 for more

information.

Friday. Feb. 23

Lecture — Lisa Bartow and Bill Stepchcw will present a

lecture entitled, 'Shamanism and the Inca Medicine

Wheel," at 7 p.m. at Oasis on Main St. The lecture is free

and will focus on the ceremony and history of Incan

Shamanic healing. Space is limited, call 256-4995 for

details.

Comedy — Comedian Reggie McFaddcn will come to

the UMass Fine Arts Center for one show at 8 p.m.

Admission is free to UMass and Five-College students and

$5 to General Public.

Special event — The Asian American Student

Association hosts Casino Night from 7 p.m.-l a.m. in the

Campus Center Auditorium. Cash winnings available.

General admission is $7. $5 for Five College students.

Call 545-0189 for more information.

Lecture — The Alliance Christian Fellowship presents

Ed Schilling, assistant head coach of the UMass
Minulemen. who will speak about his life and pcrsiinal

faith at 7 p.m. in the Campus Center (ask for room num-

ber at the information desk).

Meeting — There will be a meeting of the Bill Weld for

President National Draft Committee at b p.m. in the

Bangs Community Center East Room. The Center is locat-

ed at 70 Boltwood Walk in Amherst, behind Bart's. For

more information, call Martin at 546-6758.

Saturday. Feb. 24

Workshop — The Women of Color Program of the

Evcrywoman"s Center present "What Masks Are You
Wearing? A Workshop in Maskmaking." facilitated by

Rose M. Sackey-Milligan. The agenda includes events

from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.. in Room lb2-75. Campus
Center. Bring one or two towels, soap, a blouse or shirt

and a cushion to sit on. Wear comfortable clothing.

Theater — Shishir Kurup's first-person narrative play

about coming to California via Bombay. Kenya and south-

ern Florida. Aiiimilation. will be performed at lk)wker

Audiorium at 8 p m.

Campus Police Log
Vandalism

Feb. 13

A window was broken on a vehi-

cle in Parking Lot 13

There was damage to a vehicle in

Parking Lot I 3.

Larceny

Feb. 13

A payroll check was stolen from

Worcester Dining Hall and cashed.

A lohn Adams Residence Hall

individual reported purchases
made at local businesses with a

stolen credit card.

Feb. 14

An individual reported her jacket

stolen from the School of

Management

.

Music instruments were reported

stolen from the Fine Arts Center.

Feb. 15

A jacket was reported stolen

from the Campus Center.

A report of a radio and
Handicap Parking decals stolen

from the Parking Trailers.

lames P. Pruill, 21. of 54 Bridge

St.. 77 E., South Hadlcy. was
arrested and charged with breaking

and entering at night. He was also

charged with malicious destruction

of projx-rty under $250.

leremy C. l.jishway. 19. of 25

New Ludlow Rd.. Granby. was
arrested for breaking and entering

at nighttime for a felony. He was

charge with malicious destruction ol

property of property over $250 and

possession of a class D substance.

Annoying behavior

Feb. 12

An individual in Crampion

Residence Hall reported being

threatened.

Feb. 13

Offensive material was mailed lu

an office in Whitmorc
Administration Building.

Feb. 15

Martin F. Jones, 2b. of 30

Hermitage Dr.. Springfield, was

arrested for disorderly conduct

while in Mullins Center.

Accident

Feb. 13

A vehicle backed into anther

vehicle in Parking Lot 71

Feb. 14

Two vehicles were involved in an

accident on Governors Drive

caused by bad road conditions; no

injuries resulted.

Feb. 15

Police are continuing to investi-

gate an accident which occurred

near the Fearing Street intersection.

A vehicle operated by Curtis Hunt

of Bridge-water. Vt., came in con-

tact with a pedestrian crossing the

roadway. The victim, jason Lacroix.

of 2b North St.. North Brimfield.

complained of pain and was taken

to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Hurglary

Feb. 13

A vehicle in Parking Lot 35 bro-

ken into and a radar detector was

stolen.

Feb. 15

A vehicle in Lot 44 was broke

into and a stereo is stolen.

Health / safety hazard

Feb. 15

Detectives retrieved a hand

grenade found in a box in Lederle

Research Building. The item was

inactive with no core.

Feb. 14

A smoke bomb was set off on

the 18th floor of Washington

Residence Hall.

Drug law offenses

Feb. 13

Michael E. Pinder. 20. of 33

Highland Ave., was arrested for

possessing a Class D substance.

Feb. 15

Gary P. Whiitier. 20. of 12

Lawrence Rd.. Belchcrtown. was

arrested for underage possession of

alcohol and possession of a Class D
substance.

Medical emergency

Feb. 12

An individual lell on a stairway

in Femald Hall. She was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An individual was taken from

lames Residence Hall to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital after experienc-

ing chest pains.

Feb. 13

An individual in the Mullins

Center with a possible broken leg

was taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

\oise complaint

Feb. 13

The owner oi a vehicle in

Parking Lot 49 was notific-d about

a stuck horn.

The Collegian Poll Rules:
1. Ballots must he dropped of at The C.ollcj^ian ofticc in the

basement of the C ampus Center or mailed to 1 Ki C.ampus Center,

Amherst, MAO 100.^.

2. No Photocopied ballots.

A. One ballot per person

4. Ballots must be filled out with reasonable completeness.

Ballots with less than half of the blanks filled will be disqualified.

5. Independent Ballot Referees are hired.

6. All Ballots due by Wednesday, lebruary 28, 1996.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian's UMass' Best is intended to be a fair, good natured contest among
the local businesses. We encourage all of our readers to experience all of our area 's businesses.

I
Ballot

Name: _
Address:

Phone #:

S.S. #: f^

2. Best Rorisl

3. Best Clothing Store.

4. Best Gas Station

5. Best Bike Shop

6. Best Bcx)kstore

7. Best Hair Salon

/. UMass Grub
1

.

Best Pizza Place

2. Best Sub Shop_

8. Best Place to Work Out.

9. Best Tanning Salon

.^. Best Place to Go on a Date

4. Best Place to Eat if Your Parents are Paying

5. Best Ice Cream Shop

6. Best Chinese Restaurant

7. Best Italian Fcxxl

8. Best Breakfast (Hangover Cure).

9. Best Bagel Shop

^

10. Best Place to Buy Condoms

1 1. Best Northampton Nik Nak Shop.

IV. Arts & Entertainment

1

.

Best Place to Hear Live Music

2. Best Local Band

3. Best Radio Station

4. Best Music Store

1 0. Best Vegetarian Place

1 1

.

Best Northampton Restaurant

1 2. Best Candy Store

//. LMass Drink

1

.

Best Liquor Store

2. Best Coffee Shop

T^

5. Best Place to Play Pool

6. Best Cheap Date

7. Best Video Store

8. Best Movie

9. Best TV Show

3. Best Place to Start the Night Out _
4. Best Place to Finish the Night Out

5. Best Shot

6. Best Beer

7. Best Drinking Game

V. Unique UMass* Best

1

.

Best Thing About UMass

2. Best Apartment Complex

3. Best Class

4. Best Reason to Miss Class

5. Best Rea.son to Hand in a Paper Late

6. Best Professor
.

8. Best Bartender (Note Which Bar?).

9. Best Northampton Bar

///. Shops & Services

1 . Ekst Grocery Suue

7. Best Place to Read The Collegian

8. Best Excuse for Not Graduating in 4 Years

9. Best Place to Study

10. Best College Newspaper.

All completed surveys will be entered

in a drawing to win one of four dinners

for two at your favorite restaurant.

Winners Drawn March 25, 1996
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Library kicks off celebrations
W.E.B. Dm Bois library starts week of events with dedication

IV4NS THUI/COUiCIAN

Panelists John Bracey, Robert Paynter, arid Peter Lau speak of W.E B. Du Bois at a student/faculty teach-in in

the campus center yesterday afternoon.

By Lisa Chiu

Collegian Staff

An small group gathered yesterday afternoon to learn

about the life and histor> of W.E.B. I)u Bois. The event is

the first of many which will be held this week at the uni-

versity in honor of the W.E.B. Du Bois Library Dedication

Celebration.

The Teach-in began vkfith a viewing of the documentary

entitled W.E.B. Du Bois of Great Barrington. The docu-

mentary described Du Ikiis as one the leading intellectuals

of his time.

Bom in Great Barrington. Mass.. Du Bois's great grand-

father was brought to the north by a Dutch slavetrader.

He was later freed because he ser\ed in the Revolutionary

army.

Du Bois had shown academic excellence throughout his

high school years. When he was 16 years old. his mother

died and the town community raised funds to send him to

Kiskc University. It was at Fiske that Du Bois first saw the

poverty of the African Americans in the south. He taught

African-American school children during his summers
while at Fiskc. He later studiixl at Harvard University.

Du Bois wrote prolincally throughout his life, including

such works as. The Souls of Black Folk, and Philadelphia

Segro, among many others.

At the age of 92 he was asked by the Ghanian president

to edit the Encyclopedia ,\frtcana. Du Bois would not live

to see this work published. He died on the eve of the

March on Washington, where Martin Luther King gave

his / Have a Dream speech

David Levering Lewis, author o( W.E.B. Du Bois:

Biography of a Race. IHbH I9U9. said. "Du Bois wjs

more radical at jagel 91) than he was at jagej 20.'

Following the documentary a panel of graduate stu-

dents and professors spoke about the works and the per-

sonal history of Du Bois.

Professor |ohn Braccv >p<.>ke on how IXi Bois grew up

in a time of post slaverv. Braccv said that the majority ol

the African Americans at this iinic did not personalis

experience slaverv. This, combined with the "massive

industrialization and urt>anization' in New England led to

the circumstances and the society in which Du Bois would

grow up.

"I don't think there is any other book since the anii-bel

lum period that comes anywhere close to The Souls of

Black Folk, that lavs out the problems of an industrial

society." said Bracey.

Bracey also spoke of Du Bois's work. Philadelphia

Segro. how he was hired to investigate the race question

in Philadelphia. Du Bois surveyed 4.0l)l> African

Americans in Philadelphia Philadelphia Segro became a

major example ol "cnipincal sociological study." Bracey

said. "Its a key work in Du Bois's developing Opus, aiul

he's only at>out thirty."

David Blight, a historian from Amherst College, now in

the process of editing a new edition of The Souls of Black

Folk, spoke about his upcoming hoi>k. He plans to write

his introduction of Du Bois's book as seen Irom the point

of view of an American tragedy Blight also plans to add

letters written to Du Bois in respcmsc to his hook.

The Teach-In was sptmsored bv the Black Graduate

Students Association, a second Teach In will be held in

the Campus Center today at 2 p.m.

Howard Hughes

Summer
Undergraduate Research

Fellowships
University of Massachusetts

Amherst
June 3 - August 9, 1996

MOLECULAR &
CELLULAR BIOLOGY CHEMICAL BIOLOGY

! ^; ;

Fellowships are available for talented college .sophomores and juniors

to participate in a summer program of research and scholarly activity

Applications now available at:

MCB Office. 435 Morrill North

NSB Office. 337A Morrill South

Biology Undergrad, 348 Morrill South

Biochem Undergrad. 913 LGRT
Chem Undergrad. 149 Goessmann

Microbiology, 203 Morrill North

The ten week program will include a weekly stipend of $250

and housing allowance of $500

All application materials must be received by March IS, 19%.

Women and minority students are encouraged to apply.

Craft Center offers photography class

By Isobelle Fisher

Collegian Correspondent

The Craft Center is offering a "How to Use Your
Camera" workshop on Saturday. Feb. 24 from 1

1

a.m.-3 p.m. at the Craft Center for anyone who is

interested in photography or wants to learn how to

take better pictures.

For $b participants can learn how to lake better pic-

tures, understand exposure and develop film. Necessarv'

supplies include a camera with manual functions - not

a point and shoot camera — and a roll of film.

The objective of the workshop is to learn to lake bet-

ter pictures through hands-on experience. Once the

photos are developed the group can discuss how they

can be improved.

The workshops are ver)' iiuiividualized; each pers(.vn

will Icam how to use their own camera effectively, as

well as learning about their p>ersonal strengths and
weaknesses. The classes are small allowing all levels ol

photographers to work at their own pace.

Since this is the first time the wc>rk.shop is oflered. a lot

of the process will be trial and error to see what works

best, according to the organizers. The instructors hope lo

nKxi with everyone again to evaluate the prvigurss.

The workshop will be taught by Ki" l>i5>anto anti Bill

Porter, employees at the Craft Center Both have bei-n

photographers since high school and have studied pho

tography abroad. I')iSanto is a pre-med student with an

art minor and has been invulvcd with photography work-

shops for two years Porter is a computer arts nuijor and

currently has a pholc)gniph\ show at the Council ol Fine

Arts, in Uueens. N ^ entitkxl "Old Ireland."

LUSanlo and Porter will teach ahtiut black and while

photography using the zone system. This method,
made famous b> Ansel Adams, breaks dow n black,

white and shades of grey into 10 zones. The ID zoik's

are used to calculate different exposure. It there is

interest, they may do some work in color. the> said

The Craft Center will be offering many more work

shops at all levels, and ranging from three weeks to

one day long. They are also trying to offer more
Saturday workshops.

One idea which t)iSanto is Irving to organize is a week-

eixl Nature Photography CXiling. This woukl fx; ulTca*d to

nii>re advanced photographers as a camping weekend
where pictua- would be taken on a certain topic

•Although budget cuts are putting some strains on
the Craft Center, new workshops are being offered It

already ha^ 1200 meniKTs. and always welcomes peo

pie to btcimie involved.

"Man> people are interested in the Arts, but art

classes fill up fast The Craft Center is an alternative

for those who want lo get involved." said DiSanto
If sou would like to sign up lor a workshop you can

slop b> the Craft Center located in the Student linion

AIDS research in chimpanzees draw

By AMonie B. Airuda

Collegton Staff

tW

Animal advocates across the country have contacted the

In IX'lense of Animals (IDA) office in outrage about the

first chimpanzee lo develop .AIDS related illness at

Yerkes Regional Primate Research Center. Chimpanzees

arc the only animals who can maintain the HIV virus in

their bodies.

*l believe that this success will be completely insignifi-

cant to the thousands of humans suffering with AIDS."

said IDA coordinator Dr. Sheri Speede.

Using chimpanzees for experimentation poses "huge

ethical problems." said Karin Zupko. Research Dinvior

of the New England Ami V'ivistxtion Society (NFA\'S).

"Results with {the infected chimpanzee.! lerome.

prv>ved that HIV also caused the clinical disease in chim

panzees," said Director of the Yerkes Center Thomas R.

Insel., MO. "The results with lerom has provided ihe

missing piece to the puzzle."

The NEAV'S said it doesn't know if the AIDS strain

wiihin the chimpanzee is the same strain developed in

humans, according to Zupko. 'This is a expcnmenial arti

ficial situation." she said, explaining thai problems with

the situation include prolonged isolation aiKl conlineiiK-nt.

"HIV studies with chimpanzees have made a tundamen

tal contribution to research." Insel said.

According to the NEAVS. the search for an animal

"model" for AIDS has become a counterproductive end in

itself. Animal studies has become a golden model lor sci

enlists since they are used lo working with animal iiKidcIs

Almost all of our knowledge of the pathophysiok>gy of

HIV infcetion has been derived from in vitrei (lest lutx-t

studio, clinical Irials, anil .uiUij' ., r.ln

NEAVS
"One |XKir. sick chinijiiinzcc doc^ tw: .;...;.,. .... Ij.t

that humans are the only practical nKxlel for this uniquclv

human disease." Speede said.

According lo Insel. 'Over 10 years ago. through chim

panzcc studies conducted al several research institutes

including N'erkes. we knew that Hl\ caused the same
infectii>n in chimpan/cvs that occurs in pc\)ple who even

tually develop clinual .MDS
"HoM many thousands of chimps an endangered

>|x-cies will have lo be infected in the hope ut gaining a

sample ol sick chimps large enough lo give scientific

validitv to anv study." she asked.

Speede called the study an "absurd use o) financial

resources and animal lives when the opportunity lor

human clinical studies abounds."

Tc>o much money is put into developing an animal

model. Zupko said For example. AZT was dcvelopcxi in

clinical trials and not in animal expennieniation

Some of the problems surrounding an animal nu>del

include the small percentage ol chimps showing AIDS
related illness. AIDS taking time to develop, chimps hiing

an endangered species, and chimps m>t bnvding well in

captivity.

While chimpanzees in the wild are etKlangered. the cap-

live populaliim ol chimpanzees in research centers are

self sustaining through births, accorilmg lo InstI

Chimps. wtK) sharx- 9X b percent ol hunuin DNA. are Intel

ligent. emotional and psychologically complex beings,

according lo the NF.AVS ll also claims ihe xa-nlific ciuiiiiiu

nitv Iws kamixl lm> iiUKh ahiKil chimps to igiHire the dcjirce

Iijrri t<, AIDS (xj^jt! 7

We Want You!
AT THE UMASS ENGINEERS WEEK ACTIVmES

OPEN TO ALL MAJORS AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC

Umass Grads: World Class People, World Class Solutions
A panel on business and technology in the 21st century.

Wed., Feb. 21, 4:15-5:30 p.m., Marcus Hall Auditorium (Rm.131)

Leslie K. Jelalian EF '88, '91 MS, Systems Engineer,

Lockheed Sanders, Nashua, NH

Daniel F. Desmond EE '71, President,

Kollmorgen, Electro-Optical Division, Northampton, MA

Anthony Curd CE '88, Assistant Town Engineer,

Dept. of Public Wof1<s, Town of South Hadley, MA

Thomas D. Simpson EE '69, Vice President Sales & Engineering,

Eger Engineering Corpaation , Holyoke, MA

Engineers Week Exhibition

Displays from Professional societies and connpanies.

Come talk with representatives.

Wed., Feb. 21, 11 a.m.-3:30 p.m.,

Gunness Student Center, Marcus Hall
American Institute of Chemical Engineers-American Industrial Hygiene Association Umass

Environmental Waste Prevention lnstitute»Connecticut Department of Transportation-
American Society of Quality Engineers-

Society of Women Engineers- Netsuife Development- Monsanto Company-Silicon
Graphics-Tredegar Molded Products-Lockheed Sanders

Sponsored by the College of Engineering Alumni Association.
For more information call 545-6390
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Noticing race

Wendy
Darling

1am u raci>t and. whar> mure. I was raided lo be imc.
Nuw before )ou get read> lo ^lomi the Colh'f^idii

oltke^ lagainl or deluge nie with hate mail i>r lell mi-

ll' slop this "multicullurul ..rap." please, please, please
don't gel me wrong Because

When I »a> I am a racist. I mean that I discriminate
between pei'ple on the ba*i^ ot race, not that I think that

white people are inherenti> superior tt> black people \ot
that I gel frightened when I see a black man walking
toward^ me on the sidewalk late at night Not that I dvm'l
support and acknowledge all thai black- ha%e done and
been lor this countr. and this world And certainly not
that liii against black political initiaiive> to get their
hand- on true cquaiiiy in this nation. I do not call rnvN^lf a
racist tor an> of these reasons.

No. a- I -aid. I consider m>-elf a racist

becau-e I di-criminate on the ba-is c>f race

I notice it I think about it. I gel confused

about it. I -c-e a person and there it is: race

The -kin color i- there. I -ee it And then
things happen inside in> mind that I cunt e\plain. thing- I

.iin li«iced to label as racist

Ihpolhetical -ituation: I'm -landing on North Pleasant

Street in Amher-i waiting tci get a bus back to the
Lni\er-iiy of Ma-sachusell- Standing next to me is a

black man I -ee him And then ii begins.

II he is welldre>-ed. I think to ni\-elf. "God. he niu-t

have had lo work foi that " And I mean really work, well
be\ond the actual labor, but actual work aguin-t the great

while current, racial politic-, maybe e\en poverty,
depending on his -ituation.

Or maybe he k>ok- like an .Amher-t College -tudent.

"Wow." I think. 'I wonder what it feels like to be at an
elite -chool like that when there are so lew pivplc who
look like you. so few role models."

Maybe the man look- like he'- from LMa— 'Well,
then he mu-t think I'm -uch a piis-\ little while girl. " I

think Me with my tran-parent. -now\ -kin. short red hair,

black trench coat. Could ihi- guy relate to me? Or does he
rc-c-ni me:" Doe- he think I m like all the re-t '.'

I hale my-elf at times like thi- Why can't I just see this

man and ha\e that be if.' II it wa- a white man. none of

ihe-e prcve-ses would occur If he wa- well-die-sed. I'd

-ay. "Oh. ju-t another businessman Big deal " Or if he
wa- .in Amherst Ci>llege -tudent "^up. another of those
hand-oine -cholar- For a UMa-- student. I probably
wouldii t even register except to say: ".Another one."

But It'- not a while man. it's a black man. and a- a
re-uli. I am hit with all these stupid thought- relating t«>

hi- race Thi- m^n. through no fault ot hi- own. ha- hand
ed nie a helty load of menial baggage |u-t b\ -landing
there: the dvil right- -truggle. emplovment di-crimina
tion, urban poverty, institutional racism, on and on and

And faced with ihi- load, all I can leallv do i- -mile and
try to turn my thought- to something el-c Burying my
guilty conscience (foiged by years living in ihi- raceciazy
society). I try tii return to the i-land of -ecutiiv and homo
geneity I keep hidden within niv-elf.

That- where the way I wa- rai-ed come- into the pic

lure Retreat to mv little i-land and I'm -lipping back to

my home lown. m> sweet, filthy rich, crime free, almost
totally white town Wheie there just aren t people like thi-

hlack man \v knik at

OK. OK. ihere are a couple ol tamilie- but only a ciiu-

ple. .And some -tudent- at the private prep -chiK)! .And

the girls in the .A Better Chance program, practically

"imp^irted" to bnng s^mie ci'lot to the high
-chiKil. But that was all

During all iho-e year- I -pent back
home. I had the chaiKe lo feel very scvure

about who I wa- and who everybody I

knew was. I could say "us" and it would
cover everylxKly in town Going over immigration in his-

tory class, the teacher could talk about our" ance-lors;

nobody there had ancestor- who had been drugged to

America again-t their will. When it came to the civil rights

struggle, we could -ay "they
"

It wa- ea->. it wa- clear, it was very comfortable, all the

other people at arm- length. Black people were some-
where else Kither that oi they weie i>n lA' or in movie- or

-inging on all those CD- and tape- or playing ha-kethull

Bui just standing ihete on the -ireet living'.' Not in mv
town.

LMass. on the other hand, has bcvn a different story. I

kni>w thai the ovetall number of black -tudent- i- dwarfed
b\ the masses ot while-, but there are -till enough to alter

m> attitudes about the world I've tried to drop ihe "we"
unle-- I really mean it I try not to talk about "them" or
'lhi>-e people."

Instead ol dealing with black- -econd or third hand. I

interact with them one on one. person lo person, in my
classes, in my wciik. and in my dorm Two year- ago I had
a black roommate Or at lea-l I thought I did. until I

found out she was h.illPoli-h But. whalevei. -he looked
black and hud to deal with what that meant in thi- -oci

ety.

And deal with me. her (technically) racist riHimmate.
who eventually had to ju-l get over il and ileal M.ivK' not

ever lose the laKI oi net touill) beyond the kind o( dis-

crimination I practice every day. but at least make up for

lost time.

(PS. To my black friend- I mean well. I -weai I do.

Mone-ty i- very mip«iriant to me Bui -till, did you leally

want to know?)
lV'«-/;</y Darling ii, u Collvgiun lohimnisl

Leave it to Steve-er
Well, the early returns are

back from New tlampshire.

and gues- what'' Steve
f-orbe- doesn't seem to be doing all

ihal well Go figure In a race that

even now has broken di>wn into win.

place or -how mentality. Forbe- ha-

become an also-ran. A ha--been
before he even was. The problem i-.

he probably wont have the -en-e lo

bow out gracefully, if such a thing i-

pos-ible ai thi- point.

Fi>rbe- has run -o far on one issue,

a crooked -mile, a bad haircut and
patronizing, demeaning negative talk

mostly levelled at -o called
"Washington insiders." and not much
else Me- even refu-ed lo answer
que-lion- po-ed b\ the Associated
Pre-- thai are being printed daiK in

newspaper- all over the country.
V\"hal"- the matter Steve'' Adhering
lo the old proverb about keeping
your mouth -hut and being thought a

ftx)l than opening it and removing all

doubt?
Forbes is a iwii He's a guy who

woke up one morning and decided.
"^ up. I'd like to be pre-ident " prob-

ably thinking that it wa- the onlv way
that he wa- going to lower hi- own
-hare ot the lux burden.

Forbes doe-n'l care about "vou".

and the problem is. he isn't even very

good ai faking it. His speeches
declaring how good his little Utopia

would be for the "working people"
come off with ail the sincerity of a

love letter from a whore. Forbes is

the kind of a guy who would rather

blow a kiss than make out with
-onii'one. il gives the illusion of

closeness and warmth without having

to actually gel involved in all that

messy contact

Never mind all the math behind
the flat lax. never mind how much
numey it would save and for whom.
It doesn't really matter I think that

running an entire country requires a

bit mi>re than simply coming up with
a nifty economic package. Now. if he

No one in the COP
raee is particularly

appealing hut, to the

other's credit, they've

at least done at least

one day 's work in their

lives. At least Ross

Perot was a self-made

millionaire trvit.

Bob Dunn
were running lur something like

Secretary of the Treasury, now...

that's a different story. But that
doesn't carry nearly enough pre-tige

with it. now does ii. Steve'' Nobody
remembers them or builds monu-
ment- or bridges or names magazines
after iht-ni if they're ju-t the lowly
treasury secretary, right. Steve'' He'd
still probably do a lousy job bui
that's more of a character flaw than a

lack of expertise.

.A lack of expertise is also part t)f

the problem, though. I mean how can
you really believe that -omeone whii

has been liicrally handed money from
his father all hi- life actually be trust-

ed to know how to make il tor other

people? No one in ihe GOP race is

particularly appealing but. to the

other's credit, ihev've at lea-i done at

least one day'- work in their live- At

lea-l Ro— Perot wa- a -elf made mil-

lionaire twit.

So. what do we do with ihe boy
who would be king' Nothing Leave
Slevie alone Let him lun hi- race

and have hi- fun. maybe if he does a

good job. muyK' hell be allowed to

have dessert before hi- staff turn-

down his bed and put- him
night -night

It's sort of a shame when you think

about it. here- a guy who claim- to

be above all ol the Washington
infighting but ha- -imply learned .til

the wor-l le--on- ot American poli

tic- and applied iheni behind this

guise of "Oui-ider man." V\ hen and
if he start- spouting off along that

line of guuno again, a-k your-ell why
would -omeone -pend 20 million dol-

lar- in order to join a club full of peo-

ple lhal he altacks and says he
despises? Hmm

Forbes is as bad a liar as he is a

candidate and that more than any-

thing will cost him the election.

American politic- ha- -hown us that

a skilled liar can ride right into hi-to-

ry books An inept one. like Forbes,

rides right into the tootnote section,

where he belongs.

Hob Dunn is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Opinion/Editorial

AS I >sMi GCV^ <^ ™t rM/«

Issues of race-ing

C. Taylor

Conner

The airciali -at idly on the

runway of Philadelphia
International Airport, a

place where I inevitably spend
more lime pre boarding than
treading air — it's a whopping 56
minute journey to Bradley
International.

.As I thumbed through a feature

on actor Michael Douglas (you
know, the guy casting agents call

when they need a married
middle aged while

guv to have an
uffair and then
have viewer- feel

sorry for him). I

couldn't help but to

think how ridiculous this all was.
thi- trip back lo UMass Jo join my
ti.ick leammates.

I hardly noticed that for the first

time in the hi.-tory of manynd
there were interesting .iriiciesiln

the in-flight magazine. I s^ly I'm

happy |u-l to (ind a round-table
interview with Mickey Rooney.
Tom Snyder and F-lher Rolle. The
minor i-sue of a glacier being
de iced off the plane's wings was a

-light di-traction

rheie I wa- ri-king fusion with a

lu-eluge like some latter day
Buddy Holly just for the sake of my
-port rhirly one inches of snow
had lallen in the City of Brotherly

l.ove. the airport had ju-t

re opened hours before and -ud
denly I was having -econd thought-

about everything from boarding
what essentially was tundra with
.innoying flight attendant- and
peanuts to my reason for being on
the team anywuy.

And then with a flip of the page I

undersiiKxl.

Track superstars Michael
lohnson. Carl Lewis and Carl
Lewi-' ego were pictured in the
midst of competition in all their

resplendent world clas- glory

but this article wu- not about glorv

Rather the piece detailed ihe slow

and steady decline of the sport,

perhaps best exemplified by foniier

4D0 -meter hurdle demigod F.dwin

Mo-es' refusal to associule himself

with the governing
body of U.S.A. Track
and Field. the
International
Amateur Athletics

Federation.

I was shocked. My hero Moses,
who dominated his event from the

late '70s through the late '80s. was
quoted as saying he had nothing
nice to say about the I..A.A.F . so

he'd say nothing at all The article

went on to talk about the lack of
exposure and marketing of the
sport's US competitor-, many of
whom are umong the fine-l athletes

in the world Case in point —
long juniper Mike Powell and
triple jumper Mike Conley's dunks
in the annual Fool Locker
slam dunk contest, during which
their average air lime is approxi-

mately 4<i minutes each (with
lunch breaks included )

As I began to imagine the death
of ihi- fine tradition, my thoughts
then ran deeper and farther back in

lime, far beyond my years, beyond
those of Mo-es. Lewis or Powell.

The black and while newsreel
image of Jesse Owens, a black man
in pre-World War II Germany, the

sprinter's sprinter of his time, an

African American holding the

torch ol both hi- nation and hi-

Gri-ek pn-dcie-sor- Ol cour-e the

most important thing is that he
managed lo Iru-trate the hell out of

Hitler and hi- band of
steroid laden uber athletes.

^'et with glory came a price —
the indignity of Hitler's refusal to

ackni>w ledge Owens terilv
enough, through the year- the pre-

dominantly black sprint rank- who
have represented ihe U.S. have had
to endure the same ireatment. In

Massuchuseii- ,-\nd Mis-i--ippi

And lllinoi-. Alabama.
Pennsylvania the list goes on.

Perhap- the cruele-t irony in the

trend is thai it -eem- to endor-e the

philosophy that black American
Olympian- are fine a- ciii/en- of

the world, but not as citizen- of

their own country. This raises
many a question for the modern
black runner

Why do we run for u country
lhal still di>e-n't repre-eni us? Are
we srill trying to iiin to tiwdom in

some melaphorkal -en-e'' If -o.

when will we -top running' Are we
really fa-ter than white pei>ple''

(Well, an Italian does have the
world recoid in the 200 meter
dash.)

All I knew wa- thai Hack i- what
we've done, what we do and lhal I

hoped my mom would hope gel
some frequent fhct miles If I

became one with mv charred (or

Cajun-style. if you prefer) Holalion
device/seat.

We need you back. Fdwin Moses
— you've already braved the fire.

(' Taylor Conner is a Collegian
columnist
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Letters to the Editor

Frats Stereotyped

To the editor:

I am writing in response to the
"Ru-h Beta Thela Beta" ad that

appeared in the |an. >0 Collegian I

am president of the Alpha Delta Phi

fraternity and I liKik a lot of offense

to the ad. The person or people
responsible for this ad were out of

line lo associate hazing and fraterni-

ties.

My fraternity happens to be the

only Greek literary society on cam-
pus. We are a group of people who
have a great deal of respect for our-

selve- 1 niv-elf. along with the rest of

my brothers would not even think of

being -ubjected to anything demoral-
izing lor initiation.

That is why Alpha t:)elta Phi

resents this outlandish advertisement.

I also know lhal the rest of the Greek
Area have similar feelings. I really

hope I will not have to come across
this again in my reading of the
Collegian.

Chuck Minahan
Alpha Delta Phi President

Weltifield out of line

To the Lditor:

How dare Alan Weinfield. a man
whose character is synonynmus with
bigotry, have the audacity to dictate
the contents of the Black Affairs
Page

How can Mr. Weinfield claim to
know better than the Black Affair-

Page editor and the African American
community what exactly belongs on
the Black Affairs page. As usual,
another white male has taken it upon
himself to lell the black community
what their concerns should and
should not be.

We well remember that this same

Mr Weinfield was expelled from the

AL.ANA caucus of the SGA for hi-

blatant racism .As president of
Hillel. Mr Weinfield worked liiele-

ly to block the visits of the
Honorable Mini-ier l.oui- Farrakhan.
Professor Leonard lefleiie-. Dr. lonv
Martin and Rev. AI Sharpton. So. il

i- no surprise to us to find Mr
Weinfield. again, oppo-ing the wish
es ol black students and -indents of
color.

Where was your righleou- indigna
tion. Mr Weinfield when the OVP
sponsored the visit of the de-picable
author of The Bell Curye. Charles
Murray? It is obvious. Alan, thai you
are only concerned with your own
narrow agenda and self mission
As students of color, we will not

tolerate advice from racist-

Sunanda Ghosh
Vernard Fennell

Andrew Parkinson-Brown

Sunderland

Deonesbury By (jarry Trudeau

Letters to the Editor
AND Columns

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters
to the editor. When writing, please TYPE your letter and keep it to a
maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise let-
ters in the limited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for veri-
fication purposes only). Students should also include their year and
major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submission- for grammar
clarity and length.Send all letters to the F^Op page c/o the Colleeian
1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass.

'

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are inter-
ested in writing columns for the Collegian, come down to the office or
call at 545-1491

. and ask to speak to Bob Dunn.

Multicultural Affairs
Wednesday, February 21, 1995

Life and times of W.E.B. Du Bois

Shymala

Ivotury

VtClAL COUiCTIOMS AND MCHIVfV W 1 1 OU lOIS UMUIV UMVMSITV Ot UVSMCHUVITTV AMHIIVI

WEB Du Bois with Chairman Mao Tse Tung, 1959

Suez
Young EfivP* fOM* <>'>d seized her ditch

And wid: "Whit's mine i» mine!'

Old Europe tnvercd ^nd tried: Tfw bitch

Mutt team »tit>n to whineC

The Rrilish lion up and roared

But u«rd his nether etvd

Which ratted a ttink and made men
Arink

As world peace nwntd lo rend.

I

Dull Dulles rushrH about the wodd.
Hi- ptM k>ts Ml •>( gold

Ike ,Mth ten his K^me of Kotf

And talked as he was told:

"lord Oidl Send Peace arxl Plenty down
And keep on drafting men
Send billions east attU so at least

No iiKume tax shall end.'

Adial euays with polished phrase

To say ttie samo thing le*»

And prove withoui a shade o^ daubl

Both parties made this me*s.

The campaign s dorve and Ike has won.

We speni 1 niillif>ns tot Ihe fun.

Meantime it would be well ki noM
How many million did not vrHe.

Young Israel raised a mighly cry:

'Shall Pharaoh i ide anewf

"

Bui Nasser gnmlv (x^inled West,

"They mixed this witches' brew!"

Big Three are shouting long arwl loud;

United Nations boil

:

Big Business raves: "Drop on ihefe wave*

A million torn of oil!"

With Whiles withdrawn, Ihe traffic rum
As it has run before

But while folk fumed and poirvled uut

Red pikMs from Itte shore.

Old Britain wouki he gieal again

With war on Earth, bad will to men!
But Frarxe would civilize the dead
And make the black Sahara red

Cic«d splits Ihe West and hatreds swell

To rebuild race and color (iride.

Where Moses and Mohammed died

And lesus Chhst was crucified.

Israel as the West betrays

Hf mufdered mcKkwl. and damned.

Becomes the shuc k truops of two knaves

Who steal the dark man's land

Beware, white world, that great black

hand
Which Nasser's power waves

Grasps hard ttve < orsceniraled hate

Of myriad million slaves.

The Soviets in blood and lear^

Have made their socialism srrung

The West quite frantic in its fears

Has tried lo stamp it lo the gnxjnd.

This cannot be, it's but Ihe sight

Of private capital's said plight,

fear makes America feel free

To tjuy revolt in Hungarv.

For eastward trumpets sing tfte song.

The rising sun calls knid and long.

All Africa lifts high its head.

And tees all Asia burning Red!

Mtinstreitn. December I9S6

The name of WEB. Du Bois
evokes respect and admira-
tion throughout the world,

especially in devekiping nations.

In his day. he was perhaps the
most recognized .American in the
world, a colleague and mentor of

eminent .African leader Kwame
Nkrumah. friend and advisor to

Julius Nyerere. Mao Zedong. Chou
En Lai. Sukarno. .-Vhmad Ren Bella.

Cheddi lagan, lonio Kenvatta and
lawaharlal Nehru. His intellectual

legacy laid the ground work for the

Modern Civil Rights Movement in

the United States. Pan Africanism
and the Son .Migned Movement

Despite the emancipation proslama

tion and the civil war. a brutal and
insidious form of racism

was on the rise in the

late l*ith century in the

United States At that

time. Du Bois. the first

.African American to

receive a Ph O from Harvard and a

prominent young scholar, bcvame rad-

icalized by a number of outrages

including the Sam Hose lynching in

Georgia Sam Hose was accusecl of

murdering his landlord's vkife. and
was burned at the stake b> a mob
Furthermore, his bod> had been
hacked up before the pyre was lit and
his burnt remains were hawked as

souvenirs Du Bois had hoped lo pre-

vent this outrage b> issuing a reasoned

statement describing the facts of the

case in the Atlanta Constitution

Shocked and disillusioned by his

lack of effectiveness. Du Bois
plunged into direct action and agita

tion. The scholarly outcome of this

radicali/ation was the publication of

the Souls of Black folk in IWV
In IWb. Du Bois organized the

Niagara Movement, an exclusively

African -Vmerican group dedicated to

fighting raci-ni. Du Bois said. "We
appeal lo the young men and women
of this nation, to those whsi-e nostrils

are nvit yet befouled by greed and
snobbery and racial narrviwiK-s- Stand

up for the right, prove yourselves wor
thy of your heritage and whether bom
north or st>uth dare lo treat men as

men Cannot the nation lhal has

absorlx>d 10 million foreigners into its

political life without catastrophe

absorb 10 million Negro Americans

into the .-ante political life at less cost

than their unjust and illegal exclusion

will involve'.'

"Courage brothers! The battle for

humanity is not lost or losing. All

across the skies sit signs of promise.

The Slav is rising in his might, the yel-

low milliv)ns are tasting libertv. the

black Africans are writhing towards the

light and everyw-fR-a- the laborer, with

baHot in his hand, is voting open the

gates of opportunity and peace The
morning breaks over blcH>d-stained

hills. We must not falter, we may not

shrink. Above are the c*vtTUisting stars."

Though the Niagara Movement
folded after three

years due to powerful

enemies both black

and white, it laid the

foundation for the

National .AssiKiation

for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACPl Du Bois was one of

the founding members of the N.A.ACP

and. in NIO. he was asked to edit its

newsletter. The Crisis, as the dirixtor

of publicity and research at the

NAACP Under the broad platform of

civil rights, the NAACP included two
competing ideological perspectives.

There were those who believed that

the N.AACP should be primarily con

stituted. controlled, and financed by

benevolent whites who would work
to uplift African Americans Others,

such as Du Bois. believed that it

should be an inter-racial organization

challenging the mainsta-am.

,As editor of The Crisis. Du Bois'

caustic atxJ militant editorials indkting

the c'stablishment for continin-d racism,

exploitation, and lynshing. and con

demning US support for colonial

regimes and military intervention in

Haiti and the Dominican Republic,

elisited negative re^ponsc-s from the lib

eial leadership of the NAACP For

example when lormer President

Thixidore Roosevelt displaycxl his igno

rant racism by writing an essay in The

Outlook that the Brazilian people

a-garded the "Nt-gromcTit of thi-ir hfcxid

as a sliphl weakening " Du Bois

^mmm'"'-'
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Development in Du Bois' thought
Honoring WEB. Du Bois on this 128th

anniversary of his birth (Feb. 23. 1868)

with a library dedicated in his name is a

significant milestone in the continuing struggle for

civil and political rights for all oppressed peoples.

Bui in celebrating this event, we should be cog-

nizant of at least two imperatives. First, honoring

WEB. Du Bois with a library dedication will fall

flat if sufficient funds are not regularly allocated by

the people of Massachusetts through their legisla-

ture for the library's needed maintenance and
upkeep, the expansion of the library's collection of

books, journals and other resources relating to the

African diaspora. Pan African unity, the struggles

of peoples of color the world over against colonial-

ism and imperialism, and the question of labor,

particularly the emancipation of the worker from

conditions of exploitation.

Second, while acknowledging Du Bois's long life

and the various positions he took over the course

of his lifetime, some latter convictions contradict-

ing former stands, we would be remiss in our

scholarship and committing a disservice if we
essentialize sections without

acknowledging the evolution of his

thought and the conditions and
events which impacted and facilitat-

ed his inlellecuial and political devel-

opmeni.

For example, it would be shortsighted to insist

upon Du Bois's communism without showing the

evolution and progression to this principled posi-

tion. Clcrald Home in his book Black & Red had

done an excellent job in this regard. In Du Bois's

autobiography. A Soliloquy on Viewing My Life

from the Last Decade of Its First Century, one

reads of these very transformations.

Likewise, we dishonor W.E.B. Du Bois. as some

liberals do. by pretending that Du Bois's decision

to join the Communist Party USA late in life, at the

age of 43. was at best, the affirmation — during

the height of the McCarthyile anti-communist hys-

teria — of iradilionally espoused (though scldomly

followed) enlightenment values of freedom of

thought, of speech, of association, of action and of

conscience. At worst, some unfamiliar with the

clarity of Du Bois's thought and actions may even

contend that the workings of old age had clouded

his judgement. Neither position is tenable, though

the former is correct in recognizing the effect Du

Colin S.

Cavell

Bois's public action in joining the Communist
Party had upon political discourse in many sectors,

especially in alerting liberals to their own bad faith

actions during that scandalous period.

Still, to contend that such a principled man as

Du Bois would apply for membership in the

Communist Party only to uphold certain enlighten-

ment values, while not really believing in the aims

and goals of the Party, is to portray him as an

opportunist, more interested in tactical gains or

personal publicity than in demonstrating a solid

and secure path of liberation and long-term strug-

gle.

The Communist Party often admits that no one

is born a communist, and neither was Du Bois.

One need not agree with his decision to join the

Communist Party, but that it was the consequence

of his experiences and the evolution of his thought

is. to anyone familiar with his life and work, incon-

trovertible.

In fact, a classic example of the evolution of Du
Bois's thought can be found in his 1953 refiection

"Fifty Years .After." Acknowledging the impact

upon his thought which the writ

ings of Freud had made and his

new appreciation for "the revolu-

tion in thought and action" embod-
ied in the writings of Marx. Du
Bois expanded upon an earlier pas-

sage first written in I W3. stating:

"I still think today that the color line is a great

problem of this century. Bui today 1 see more
dearly than yesterday that back of ihe problem of

race and color, lies a greater problem which both

obscures and implements it: and that is the fact

lhal so many civilized persons are willing lo live in

comfort even if the price of this is poverty, igno-

rance and disease of the majority of their fellow

men: that to maintain this privilege men have

waged war until today war tends to become univer-

sal and continuous, and the excuse for this war
continues largely lo be color and race."

In this retrospection. W.E.B Du Bois not only

expands upon his previous understanding of the

singularity of the color line as the problem of the

twentieth century by recognizing that the color line

is implemented by another problem, viz. the will-

ingness of a privileged few to live in comfort at the

expense of the majority of their fcllowmen. hut he

brilliantly points out the necessary relationship of

the maintenance of such privilege through the con-

tinuous resort to war utilizing the excuse of race

and color as ideological smuke screens

Still. Du Bois neither surrenders nor subordi-

nates his interests and concern with the oblitera-

tion of "the color line" - i.e. the cultural bar to

equality and advancement resulting from the long

history of racism and white supremacy which
denies people of color their civil, political, econom-
ic, and siKial rights. On the contrary, his original

idea — which is both a statement of fact and a

political demand for its eradication — is upheld
while clarity is now provided as to the inner work-
ings of the color line.

And though one may understand this statement

from "Fifty Years After" as part acknowledgement
of new thinking and intervening experience, or as

pan lamentation on the insidious nature of the

combination of class and race for the benefit of a

few. Du Bois nonetheless frankly lays out more
precisely than his 1905 version several contradic-

tions riKited in the core of twentieth century capi-

talist social formations.

Du Bois's thought had clearly evolved from his

1903 perspective. Of course, the world had been
literally transformed during those intervening 50
years which included two world wars, ihe rise and
acceptance of communism by millions, successful

revolts against colonialism and imperialism, and
even the transformation, through the New Deal, of

what remained of capitalism itself.

Yet. we Would he disingenuous if we attempt-

ed lo deny the latter statement as an anomaly or.

worse, if we attributed that and other changes in

that 1953 jubilee edition of Souls of Black Folk
as the result of coercion by insidious forces

against Du Bois's will, as one professor has
implied.

Il is understandable, given the breadth and
depth ot Du Bois's writings why he appeals to so

many people for so many different reasons And. to

be sure, the multifaceted nature and sheer amount
of his writings has and will continue to render

more than one reading of that work.

Interpretation has its limits, however, in any
given historical epoch, and we should strive to

understand the full complexity of the giKid doctor's

works, not find ourselves mired in futile attempts

to second guess his convictions

Cohn S. Cavell is a graduate student.

attacked his claims as "falsehocxls."

This attack against Roosevelt was
denounced by the N.AACP leadership,

which claimed that the fomier presicjent

was a distinguished white sympathizer

of colori-d pcxipk'. In n-sponse Du Bois

wrote that the African American "has

nothing but fnends and may the gixid

CkxI dehver him from thctii. for they' are

likely to lynch his soul."

Under his guidance. The Crisis

became the foremost publication
among African Americans, with all

major political parties advertising in

the journal. In the mid thirties, Du
Bois was in effect ousted from the

NA.ACP due to ideological disagree-

ments with it^ liberal leadership.

Du Bois had moved beyond the tra-

ditional accomodatiomsi line, and was
now advocating "new. deliberate and
purposeful segregation for economic
defence." socialism and Pan
Africanism Du Bois' split with the

NA.ACP can be seen as having pre-

.saged the recent upheaval in that orga

nizalior and the ouster ol Reverend
Benjamin Chavis by the liberals

Du Bois' thinking continued to

evolve as he further devekiped a pro
gressive and Pan Africanist conscious

ness In 1951. Du Bois angered the

US government by circulating the

Stockholm Peace .Appeal stating, "we
consider that the first government
henceforth to use the atomic weapon
against any country will be commit
ting a crime against humanity and
should be treated as a war cnminal."

One day after Sen. Joseph
McCarthy delivered his insane rant

claiming that the State Department
was replete with card carrying mtrm
bers of the Communist Party. Du
Bois was indited by a federal grand
jury for being an "unregistered agent

of a foreign principal" Du Bois had
been tracked by the CIA and the FBI

for years The trial lasted five days,

and Du Bois was acquittc-d

Du Bois conlinued to be houtHicti by

the govemmc-nt of the llniled States

Noncthelc-ss, [Xj Boi>- persisted in rally

mg African Americans against colo

nialism Al his urging in 1952. Sidney

Poitier. Cokniian Young. Paul Roht^on
and IbO others petitioned President

Truman denoutKing the United Stales

govemmcnit polky of supporting colo-

nialism in /Vfrica. They alsti deiiiaixted

that the United States withdraw its

militarv frcmi all foreign territories

where iheir presence was not autho-

rized by all ifK" major powers.

Du Bois wiselv warned a numfH.'r of

Third World leaders of I' S iiiachina-

ticms in newly independent nations,

writing lo Tanzanian iVesident lulius

Nyerere. "I am a little alarmed at the

American Peace Corps which I am lo

understand is about to come lo your
country I hope yi>u will watch those

persons carefully Most of ihem will

be trained 'Nigger' balers and fillc-d

with ideas of while supremacy
"

In 19t)L Du Bois achieved the cul-

mination of his long ideological jour-

ney to the left by joining the
Communist Party of the United
Stales. When asked why he had not

become a Communist earliei. Du
Bois said. "I suppose one of ilk' chief

reasons that I didn't become a

Communisi as a young man was that

nobody asked me to
"

A lifelong socialist. Du Bois had
exhausted the possibilities of fruitful-

ly collaborating with liberaK such as

many within the leadership of the
N.AACP. had been hounded and
harassed by the United Stales
Government, and witnessed the resis-

tance of the West to decolonization

In contrast he found welcome. fneiHJ

ship, and common cause with
ami cokinial leaderships in the Third

World Mao's China went so far as to

declare a national holidav honoring

Dr W.E.B Du Bois on his binhday

It is. perhaps, telling that ihi^ giant

among .Americans chose to end his

days in the TTiird World, m Africa,

far from the I'niled States Cihana
c-mbraced Du Bois as heartiK as this

country turned its back on him
These brief glimpse^ of one ol the

most active, dynamic, and prolound
lives of ihe rvivitilKih icntury give only a

small insight into the courage. wisckNii.

radicalism, and inlellectual depth ol

W F^B Du Bois Any horisirs hestowcxi

upon his nKHKrry are kmg overdue

Shyamala Ivatury is a graduate
student

Letter to Gus Hall
To Gus Hall.

Communist Party of the U.S.A.

New York. N.Y.

On this firit day of October.
I% I . I am applying for admission

to membership in the Communist
Party of the United Slates. I have

been long and slow in coming to

this conclusion, but at last my mind
is settled.

In college I heard the name of

Karl Marx, but read none of his

works, nor heard them explained.

At the University of Berlin, I heard

much of those thinkers who had
definitively answered the theories

of Marx, but again we did not
Study what Marx himself had said.

Nevertheless, I attended meetings

of the Socialist Party and coitsid-

cred myself a socialist.

On my return to America, I

taught aiid studied for 16 years. I

explored the theory of socialiam

and studied the organized social

life of American Negroes: but still I

neither read or heard much of

Marxism, Then I came to New
York as an official of the new
NAACP and editor of The Oi'ji'i

Magazine, The NAACP was capi-

talist-oriented and expected sup-

port from rich philanthropists.

But it had a strong socialist ele-

ment in its leadership in persons

like Mary Ovington. William
English Walling, and Charles
Edward Russell. Following their

advice, I joined the Scxiallst Party

in 191 1, I knew then nothing of

practical socialist politics and in

the campaign of 1912. I found
myself unwilling to vote the
Socialist ticket, but advised
Negroes to vote for Wilson, This
was contrary to Socialist Party
roles and consequently I resigned

from the Socialist Party.

For the next 20 years I tried to

develop a political way of life for

myself and my people. I attacked the

Democrats and Republicans for

monopoly atid disfranchisement of
Negroes; I attacked the Socialists for

trying to segregate Southern Negro
members; I praised the racial atti-

tudes of the Communists, but
opposed their tactics in the case of

the Scotfsboro boys and their advo-

cacy of a Negro state. At the same
time I began to study Kari Marx and
the communists; I read Das Kapital
and other communist literature; I

hailed the Russian Revolution of
1917, but was puzzled at the contra-

dtetory news from Russia.

Finally in 1926. 1 began a new
effort: I visited communist lands. I

went to the Soviet Union in 1 926,
1916, 1949. and 1950; I saw the

nation develop. I visited East
Germany. Czechoslovakia, and

Poland. I spent 10 weeks in China,

traveling all over the land. Then,

this summer, I rested a month in

Rumania.

I was early convinced that

socialiam was an excellent way of

life, but I thought it might be
reached by various methods. For

Russia I was convinced she had
chosen the only way open to her at

the time. 1 saw Scandinavia choos-

ing a different method, half-way

between socialism and capitalism.

In the United States I saw
Consumers Cooperation as a path

from capitalism to socialism, while

England. France, and Germany
developed in the same direction in

their own way. After Ihe

Depression and the Second World
War, I was disillusioned. The
Progressive movement in the

United Stales failed The cold war
started. Capitalism called commu-
nism a crime.

Today I have reached a firm con-

clusion:

Capitalism cannot reform itself:

it is doomed to self- destruction.

No universal selfishness can bring

social good to all.

Communism — the effort to give

all men what they need and to ask

of each the best they can contribute

— this is the only way of human
life. It is a difficult and hard end to

reach — it has and will make mis-

takes, but today it marches tri-

umphantly on in education and sci-

ence, in home and food, with

increased freedom of thought and

deliverance from dogma. In th« end

communism will triumph. I want to

help to bring that day.

The path of the American
Communist Party is clear; It will

provide the United States with a

real Third Party and thus restore

demcxracy to this land. It will call

for:

1

.

Public ownership of natural

resources and of all capital.

2. Public control of transporta-

tion and communications.

5. Abolition of poverty and limi-

tation of personal income.

4. No exploitation of labor.

5. ScK^al medicine, with hospital-

ization and care of the old.

6. Free education for all.

7. Training for jobs and jobs for

all.

' 8. Discipline for growth and
reform.

9. Freedom under law.

10. No dogmatic religion.

These aims are not crimes. They

are practiced increasingly over the

world. No nation can call itself free

which does not allow its citizens to

work for these ends.

W.E.B. DU BOiS
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Sandler tees off in latest film
Latest "Saturday Night" flick fails to make a hole in one

Adam Sandler is Happy Cilmore, a hockey star who takes to the fairway.

COUinsr aClNCT (0* TM KMCMMMC MTS MC

By Laura Stock

Collegian Sta"

HAPI^ GILMOKt
Directed by Dennis Dugon

wilh Adorn Sandler, Corl Weatt>ers

Ploying at Hompshire Six

If you can't gel enough of the flamboyant Adam
Sandler between his frequent gucM appearances on
"Saturday Night Live" and the release of yet another

comed> CD, have no fear — Billy Madison/Opera
Man/Canteen Boy is back, and this time he's called

Happy Gilmore.

Happy Gilmore is silly and stupid — but it is funny.

Sandler's jocular antics teeter on the edge of becom-
ing tasteless and redundant, however they aren't terri-

ble

The plot is simple enough, though amply spiced-up

by Sandler's character. Happy Gilmore who's grand-

mother neglected to pay her income \a\. and now the

govemment is repossessing her house. In order to raise

the $270.(XX) required to buy the house back. Happy,
the slacker-hockey player wannabe, abandons his slick

for a golf club.

Happy could also go by the name "Lucky" as his

skills at driving a golf ball arc nothing short of
miraculous. His only hockey skill, shooting (the guy

can't skate to save his life), proves useful as his

long-range driving lands him on the pro-golf cir-

cuit.

Carl Weathers plays an ex-pro-goller whose takes

Happy under his wing, and gets him started on the

links. Weathers' big comic contribution to the film is

his awkwjrd wooden hand which Happy manages lo

splinter away each time he meets him.

Happy's arch nemesis on ihc golf course, played by

an overly-conceited Christopher McDonald, does
everything in his power iv prevent Happy from winning
ihe championship loumameni.
Happy's fans support him though, as he brings a

new following lo golf, which include beer tunneling

and tailgating. Gone are the pastel polo shirts and
plaid pants -- Happy proudly dons his Bruins jersey

as he tees oil.

A particularly twisted and hilarious scene takes place

between the rambunctious Happy and his celebrity golf

partner. B<.ib Barker. Barker displays his fortitude as he

puts Happy in his place.

There is sort of a moral to this story, and Happy
does grow (as much as an immature screw-up can).

There is nothing particularly special about Happy
Oilmore — but il is more hilarious than obnoxious. It's

a big. goofy ^creenlull of Adam Sandler, who leaves us

wisliing thai actual golf tournaments could be as enter-

taining B-

^K Calvin Klein
SALES EVENT

comes to
UMass For 2 DAYS ONLY!!

Mr, Vira, AmEs. Disic. ATM Card*, Cash

Lincoln Campus Center Room 165-169

Thursday, Feb. 22

7:00am - 12:00 midnight

Friday, Feb. 23

7:00am - 5:00pm

Ladies

and

Mens
Same Current

Styles As Every

Major

Department Store

In The United

States

At
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Merchant to take Mullins stage
By Tara AAK Connelly
Collegian Staff

Natalie Merchant will give you
something lo remember when she
takes the Mullins Center stage
tonight. Touring in support of her
first solo effort. Tigerlily. Merchant
has proven she has what il takes to

make it on her own.
Merchant was discovered by the

members of lU.OOU Maniacs at age
17, She was a quiet girl who kept
meticulous journals and sketch books
according lo the liner notes of the

band's first album. Hope Chen.
Despite her success with the

Maniacs, Merchant lelt that she need-
ed to do her own thing and left the

band in |uly of l«N3 lo pursue a solo

career ending over a decade of suc-

cess with the band. Snapped up by

Electra, Tigerlily debuted at No. I 5

on the Billboard pop chart and her

single "Carnival' would haunt the

lop 10 for weeks. Included on the

album was a tribute to actor River

Phoenix and 10 other tracks that the

artist had inside her for awhile.

In an interview with Entertainment

Magazine. Merchant talked about

leaving the band five weeks into pro-

duction of Our Time In Eden which

produced hits like "Candy Everybody

Wants" and "These Are Days."

"We spent too long working on the

record." Merchant said. "I just came
to rehearsal one day and said. 'It's

over. I really can't do this anymorx;.'

And I remember
| bassist) Steve

Gustafson saying, 'I'm actually sur-

prised you stayed as long as you did."

According to the article the 10.000

Maniacs are still touring minus their

star singer (they played Pearl Street

last semester) and refuse to commeni
on the break-up or Merchant.

Nicki MacHugh, sales representa-

tive for the Mullins Center said that

lickets are still available for the show
and should be purchased at the box

office. No purchases may be made
over the phone.

"The stage is set up for a more inti-

mate setting so whatever seats you

get they'll be good,* said MacHugh.
Tonight's concert will begin at H

p m. For tickets and info, call the

.Mullins Center Box Office ui

545-1515

D'Rivera surprises at Iron Horse Hall
By Matt Wexler
Collegian Stoft

CARIBBEAN JAZZ PKOJEU
Iron Horse

Feb 19

The Caribbean |azz Project, led by vibraphone player

Dave Samuels, saxophonist Paquito D'Rivera and steel

drum player Andy Narrell leapt into their first tune.

"Paco & Dave" with an intensity I wasn't expecting. The
band reacted well to one another, which is essential to

jazz music. The drummer. Mark Walker, was especially

supportive, backing up each soloist with appropriate fills

and rhythms to add that extra edge to everybody's play-

ing.

The band toyed with the audience's collective ear

throughout the night, occasionally switching from their

signature l^tin and Samba moods into a swing jazz siyle.

One especially amusing surprise was a Latin arrangement

of late trumpet master Dizzy Gillespie's "A Night in

Tunisia" which the band varied with different rhythms,

pulses and moods.

The solos were superior across the board, with each
band member gelling a chance lo strut his stuff. D'Rivera.

possibly the most experienced and well known of the

group. e.xcelled on the alto saxophone and clarinet, play

ing the full range of each instrument in both enchanting

and frantic solos. Samuels' vibe playing was extravagant

and filled with emotion as always, while Andy NarrcH's

steel drum prowess was worth showing up to witness by

itself.

But the rest of the band went the distance as well, as

Walker had his chances to shine on drums, Dario
Eskenazo let his fingers dance along the piano and Oscar

Stagnaro demonstrated his electric bass competence dra-

matically on a tune titled 'Venezuela Suite,' which began

with a clarinet solo by D'Rivera but segued into an

incredible bass interlude in which Stagnaro played not

only the melody line and bass line, but his own accompa-
niment.

However, it was the solos that made this performance

enjoyable. During the beginnings of most of the songs, the

band seemed very uneasy, almost overly tense, until the

tune got underway. Then the band would open up and let

loose, providing an intensity coupled with a musical
prowess that was astounding.

The Caribbean jazz Project proved themselves to be a

festive and enjoyable group of musicians, despite the for

midable task of trying to make themselves sound new and
different from what bands like them have done in the

past.

Celebrate the Ctiinese New Year
attheBLUEWALU!

Check out our
Chinese Luncheon

Featuring: Beef & Brocolli or
Chicken w/ Snowpeas &

Chinese Cabbage
includes white rice,

spring roll & fortune cookie.

Only $4.99

Today 1 1 :30 am --
1 :30 pnn

You're Invited!
Chancellor David K. Scott invites

the entire camus comnnunity to join in a
reception honoring

Senator Stanley C.
Rosenberg '77

Chair of the Massachusetts Senate Ways and Means
Committee and tireless advocate for the UniversiV of

Massachusetts and public higher education

Friday, February 23, 1996
Memorial Hall

4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Refreshments will be served

For more information contact the Office of UniversityAdvancement at 5-4200.

French professor protests cuts

By Susan Ely

G}llegion Correspondent

Professor of French and Italian Donald Maddox lec-

tured at the Sorbonne in Paris last month on Medieval
French poetry, specifically 12th century poet. Marie de
France and her work. "Lais."

Maddox was invited by faculty members to speak at the

premier French University. Maddox has spoken often at

the Sorbonne in his frequent travels to France. He lec-

tured on "Lais" because de France's work is a main lopic

on the "Aggregation," a final exam required for gradua-

tion at the Sorbonne.

"You might think we're lecturing to them on their own
turf.' Maddox said.

However, many American scholars conduct research on
French literature and contribute to research projects with

French colleagues. Recently. Maddox was part of a doc-

toral committee at the Sorbonne. and in advising French

graduate students.

Maddox said he enjoys speaking to French students at

the Sorbonne. He was knowledgeable about its founda-

tion in 1215. but worried that "despite its prestige, it has

not escaped recent financial crises." His concern is that

many facilities are in disrepair and inadequate and need

much restoration.

Maddox said he is also concerned with the recent

threat of the elimination of the French Ph.D. program at

UMass, as well the ludaic Studies and Slavics programs.

Maddox said he believed the provost's proposals would

be "cutting deeply into the sinews of the humanities on

this campus."

Maddox said the reasons for the proposed .uts were

due to retirements in the depanmeni UMass has the only

nationally ranked French Ph.D. program in the Northeast,

thus making the elimination a serious bss. said Maddox.

In the past six years the French department has "earned

international recognition as one of the most active centers

of French and Medieval Studies in North America."

Maddox said.

UMass has brought guest speakers from around the

world, held large international Medieval Congresses, and

four international seminars on French Middle Age culture.

Maddox helped to organize many of these events.

]ones conurmes plans for electiorxs

By Matt Voutour

CoilegionStoff

AMHFRST — Martin |ones

announced his plans to continue his

attempts to convince Massachusetts

Governor William Weld to run for

President in the current election, but

he look a more resigned tone to the

probability of his cause.

Jones, the chairman of the Bill

Weld for President National Draft

Committee held a press conference at

the Bangs Community Center yester-

day to announce the continued plans

of his organization.

"We don't have many supporters,

because Bill Weld for President is not

\ery realistic," he said.

Weld has said on several occasions

ihai he is not interested in being a

candidate this year lones hopes that

what he considered an imminent vic-

tory lor Pal Buchanan in yesterday's

New Hampshire primary would con-

vince Weld to change his mind.

"It is very important that Weld

enters the race to offer a stronger

campaign against Buchanan than

Dole or Alexander." Jones said. "I

think tomorrow will be a different

response with Buchanan becoming
the front runner."

lones mailed a formal appeal to

Weld yesterday to reconsider his

position, but stated that this would

be his last attempt. He added that if

Weld failed to enter the game as a

write in candidate before Feb. 27 that

he would end his quest.

"I have plans to formally adjourn

this committee at the end of the

month." he said.

lones. who was tackled on the

William D. Mullins Center basketball

court at Thursday's game while run-

ning across the court with a sign that

said "Pat Buchanan doesn't care

about us." also used the press confer-

ence to announce that he is filing a

lawsuit against the University of

Massachusetts, and Thorr Bjom. the

associate athletic director in charge

of ticket sales.

lones claimed that the tackle by

Bjom. was excessive, lones also blast-

ed men's basketball coach |ohn

Calipari for praising Bjom's actions

"I would have been easily escorted

off the floor." he said. "I had already

made my point."

lones released a list of demands for

both Calipari and Bjom.

"I am issuing an ultimatum, an

unconditional list of three demands
for Bjorn and Coach Calipari." he

said.

He asked that Calipari publicly

apologize for praising Bjom and that

Bjom issue a written apology

His second demand was that

Calipari ask that the cartoon depict-

ing students bowing down to Calipari

not run on the Mullins Center screen.

Finally lones demanded that

Calipari donate 10 percent of his

1995 salary to the Martin Luther

King |r. Community Center in

Springfield.

"It's a moral obligation for him."

Jones said.

AIDS
contjnueO from page 3

to which they suffer in laboratories.

"There is no evidence that |erome

was in pain before his death." Insel

said.

lerome received extensive care

from Yerkes veterinarians and by the

center's behavioral scientist who is in

charge of the laboratory animal's

environment, according to Insel.

"When you put animals in the lab.

notes

their immune system suffers" from

the stress of isolation and results arc

affected by the physiological affects

of confinement. Zupku said.

Insel said. "Studying and caring for

the first animal with AIDS has been

challenging. We have treated oppor-

tunistic infections aggressively, but

ultimately we were left fighting a

relentless disease for which there is

no cure."

Money has been diverted from
beneficial measures including HIV
testing and counseling services, pre-

vention and cducatk>n. care giving of

those afflicted with the disease, and

carefully planning clinical research

with patients, according to Zupko.

"People with AIDS don't have time

for this type of folly." Spccde said.

4
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restrictions.

"We would like to expand to cover

all of these classes that people say

would be great... as long as it pays

for itself, we'll cover anything." said

Lcbow. a former education. English

and STPFC major.

Olson and Lcbow explained the

business has been a learning experi-

ence f>.>r professors, too. They estimat-

ed that about 85 percent of the profes-

sors who had previously said "no" to

the service said "yes" this semester.

"We have professors that are so

excited to have their notes reflected

back at ihem." said Lebow. "It gives

them the opportunity to figure out if

this is whai they are trying to say to

their students."

Former notelaker Erik Brischler. a

forestry major, explained there are

many benefits to the job.

"I not only got to help out the rest

of my students by providing them
with the notes, but I also benefitted a

lot because of the fact I had to lake

all of my notes twice, and I learned

that much better." he said

Successful notetakers are motivat-

ed students who can pick up the

main points and approach professors

with any questions.

"Only the notelaker can really

know what is going to be the most

helpful thing for the student ,. if you

take really good notes and can com-

municate with your professor, you'll

increase your chance of selling pack-

ets." Olson said.

Mad Dasher will be accepting
applications throughout the semester

and students in all classes are encour-

aged to apply.

Notetakers are guaranteed pay-

ment after selling five packets. Rates

gencTally run $15 per week, plus 50
cents for each packet sold, with
opportunities for advancement. If a

student is not satisfied with the

notes, he has the opportunity to chal-

lenge the notelaker and submit his

material for hire.

Mad-Dasher Notes is open
Mon.-Thurs. 10 p.m. - 6 p.m.. Fri.

10 p.m. - 2 p.m.. and Sun. 3 p.m. - 8

p.m. and is located in the Newman
Center basement.
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Col. Mustard trio to play Pearl St.

By Jed Curlis

Collegian Correspondant

"If the tour busses of lames Brown and Phish

crashed, after sorting through all the bodies you'd

have the Colonel Mustard Trio.' claimed singer/gui-

tarist Andy Gerard.

The band plays "music so fat you'll have to wear

your dad's pants," bassist Ryan Harris said.

The charisma and magnetism of the Colonel Mustard

Trio reminds one of the Trinity. This is not to imply reli-

gious affiliation, but rather to convey the unbridled

power of their music. To extend this comparison, drum-

mer lason Wizelman is the Father due to his status as

group ekler: Gerard is the Son due to his ichnographic

resemblance to lesus; and Harris is the Holy Ghost by

default. The frenzied, ecstatic dancing of their audiences

brings to mind the Greek god Dionysus.

While in concert the musicians adopt "funk" style

stage names. Wizelman is called Cool Papa; Gerard is

known as Hollis Weebalo Sister; and Harris answers

to Freddy Sanford lames.

In an attempt to categorize the band, Gerard

stated. 'We're an environmental band. We don't

throw* our guitars in the ocean or beat up baby

seals with them or put whales in our lunafish...

We're nice."

The Colonel Mustard Trio was formed in November

1994. and has played at Mike's Billiards. Fire and

Water. UMass Cannabis Reform Coalition's

Extravaganja concert and a headline spot at

MassPirg's Earthday show.

The Colonel Mustard trio will play Pearl Street this

Thurs. at 8:'i0p m.

Film takes sly look at late night battle

HBO shows viewers what it*s like with Letterman & Lena

By Lynn EImt
Aiiocioied Press

LOS ANGELES — Producer Ivan Reitman finds out

this weekend how viewers lake to his sly. satirical HBO
movie detailing the guerrilla warfare over lohnny Carson's

"Tonight Show" ihrone.

But he's already heard from one key figure: Mikey likes

it That's Michael Ovitz. president of Walt Disney Co..

who in his previous life as Hollywood agent-czar helped

engineer the deal that brought David Letterman to CBS
and nearly pulled "Tonight" out from under lay Leno.

Ovitz (in a deliciously silken turn by actor Treat

Williams) is among the behind the-scenes powerbrokers

depicted in HBO's The Late Shift, which debuts at 8 p m.

Saturday.

With the proper measure of noblesse oblige. Ovitz

didn't keep Reitman on edge

"The only one who called me up and has spoken about

his own portrayal has been Michael Ovitz. who really

liked it." Reitman reports.

That's one land mine avoided. But how about Bob

Wright, chairman and CEO of NBC? How does he think

he comes across '* What about the late-night stars them-

selves. I eno and Letterman'' Are they amused or spitting

nails?

Why. in fad. take on a project riddled with big names

and big egos and all the potential angst that implies for a

filmmaker'.'

"I've actually asked myself that question through the

process." said Reitman. who as a successful director and

producer iGhosthusters and />oir are among his credits)

wields a bit of power himself.

'I certainly was not doing it for the money . I hadn't

really done anything for TV except for early scries work."

he said. So why? 'I liked the book. It was one of those

things.*

The book is The Late Shift by New York Times televi

sion reporter Bill Carter, who chronicled the frantic

efforts by. and on behalf of. Leiw and Letterman to gain

"Tonight" upon Carson's 1992 retirement.

Caller's work grabbed Reitman. and not because it was

about show business.

"I've always shied away from back.stage stories. I hate

movies about that, in geiKral. They have a lendetKy to be

inside.* he said. "But this one was so accurately written it

wasn't a parody of anything.*

'I thought the book told a very cmotwnal story of two

men who are friends, with great dreams, similar dreams,

who ircnically then have to confront each other, deal with

each other, compete with each for the prize.'

Dreaming aside, the movie, co-written by Carter and

George Armitage and directed by Bett)( Thomas, goes for

the funny bone and hits it.

All that is imagined as the vwrst of Hollywood — the

greed, the posturing, the ambition — is laid out for our

viewing pleasure. And we get to watch just how smoothly

the sharks swim.

Williams' delightfully suave depiction of Ovitz is a case

in point. In one bravura scene. Ovitz creates a vision of

glory for Letterman — if he allows Ovitz and his Creative

Artists Agency to act as fairy godmother.

'If you give us the privilege of working with you. CAA
will take care of everything your talents deserve and your

spirit desires.* Ovitz tells Letterman (|ohn Michael

Higgins).

"lesus. il was like having a meeting with the godfather,*

a giddy, avifcstruck Letterman .says afterward.

Both Leno and Letterman are shown as honorable com-

petitors, although a bit wimpy. Carson (courtesy of

impressionist Rich Little) remains the gold standard, a fig-

ure of surefooted grace.

The villains, such as they are. are network executives

whose loyalty is to the (fill-in-the-biank) winner and. most

spectacularly. Leno's voracious maitager Helen Kushnick

In Kathy Bates' remarkable lour^e force performance.

Kushnick is depicted as a foul-mouthed, devious and

spiteful woman - who is clever enough to get I.eno

(Daniel Roebuck, with a fake jaw that kinda works)

exactly what he wants.

"Helen, you're as subtle as a knee to the groin," then

NBC programming head Brandon Tartikoff tells Kushnick

at one point.

Which is, it appears, what it takes to succeed in Tinsel

Town.

"You want to know the real difference between you and

Letterman? You had me.* Kushnick tells Leno after he

wins "Tonight."

As The Late Shift reminds us. there's no business like

show business.

Foundation of
Alternative Medicine is...

Naturopathic Medicine

Do you want lobe a PRIMARY &
PREVENTATIVE CARE PHYSICIAN'

Do you want to focus on NATURAL

MEDICINE and the PRINCIPLES of

NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE'

CONTACT:

"The Parent Irutitutkm' of the Accredited Naiuropaihic Doctorate Degree

The National College of Naturopathic Medicine

For nearly forty years. The National College of Naturopathic Medicine has been crainmg

primary and preventative care physicians to offer medical care in a holistic approach. NCNM's

residential graduate program prepares you to sit for licensing boards in an expanding number

of states Interest in Primary and Preventative Health Care that emphasizes the basic principles

of Naturopathic Medicine is taking quantum leaps each year NCNM is located in the hean

of the beautiful Pacific Northwest: Portland. Oregon. The College is prepanng for the growth

explosion in alternative health care by implementing a facility expansion plan.

For additional information, please return the following to: NCNM Admissions Office,

1 1231 SE Market Street, Portland, OR 97216 (503) 255-4860 Fax(503)257-5929.

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

' Phone Please send me an application and additional information

Your Current institution

.
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continued from page 14

"I Assistant coach) Mark IX-nnchy

said that if everybody wants lo put

their heads down between their knees

we're going to lose, but if everybody
wants to pick their heads up. we're

still in this game."

"I wanted us to wake up or the

game would be over before we had a

chance jto come back|." Regan
recalled of his thoughts at the time.

"We came into the second period with

a lead and we let it slip away. Tonight

proves jusi how tough it is to win
games in this league."

The Minutemen entered the third

revitalized scoring just 1:^5 into the

trame on a power play goal by Rob
Bonneau.

One of the least likely sources of

a goal came through for the
Minutemen to knot the game at five

with 10:25 lo play in regulation.

Fourth line center |udd Smith, play-

ing for only the second time in the

last sixi games, won the face off

back to Tom O'Connor at the point.

O'Connor, who's only other goal
this season came in the season
opener at Army back in October,
dangled, spun around a UNH for-

ward, and fired a 45 foot blast past

Cavicchi.

lohn lacqucs put UMass back on

top at the 11:11 mark, stealing the

puck while shorthanded. and deftly

breaking between Mark Mowers and

Nickulas. Jacques put home the

rebound of his own shot and the

Minutemen were up b-5.

UNH pulled Cavicchi with 30
seconds to play for the extra

attacker, and converted ofl ol a

face off with just 2.7 seconds
remaining. Tim Murray slid a pass

across the crease to Nickulas. who
put it past Regan just before a cir-

cling lacques could take him out of

the play.

"He was my guy." Jacques admit
led afterwards. "1 got spun around
with my back to the puck. There's no
excuses. I have to get that guy's slick

up. I feel pretty awiul about it. I'm a

senior and there's no excuse."

Despite having a power play apiece

the teams skated to a scoreless over-

time session, and advanced to a

shootout. Nickulas notched U.NH's
only goal on the team's first shot as

Regan dominated from there. Perry

scored on a 20 foot wrist shot to lie

ihe shootout, and Campanale sealed

the extra point with a smooth fake to

his forehand.

swimming
continued from page 10

things will take care of themselves."

The Minuiewomen have worked
hard since the season opened earlier

this winter, and Dold feels that his

group of talented athletes should
wrap up their season on an
upswing.

"These are an amazing group of

not only athletes, but people." said

Dold. "They have stuck together
and helped each other, and become,
in essence a team. Their fantastic

people and they're going lo swim
great... we're going to have a great

meet."

nhl
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They Sit^ii^d it out for your orthodontist bills.

tJOtlgnCCl it up for your car insurance.

And JorkCCl it over lor that flsh tciflk accident.

Yet they still hlSlst you call COllCCt.

Touched by their undyin^^ love, you spare them further expense.

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT.

1 800 CALL ATT always costs less than i-800-collfx T.
And always s^'ts you the reliable AI&I Network.

I'se it whenever you're off campus.

Know the Code. I fiOO CALL All. L hat's Your Irue Choice.

ATSiT
Your True Choice

• i.>t ihlrrsl.ili ... i
,

I
""I I Ol.lin IV ,1 n-Ki*'iil lr*k-iir.iriv •* \!i
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continued trom page 14

the NHL. a relief to me and all my
colleagues in this business.

Lastly, we find two laughable jux-

tapositions. Hockey Stars regrets

Detroit's alURussian five man unit

that often takes the ice together,

because iheir names are difficult lo

pronounce, then it immediately

denounces Euro-bashing. What do

you call that? It's not so hard to say

Fedorov. anyway.

Right below the minus given to

"phantom assists" is a graph labeled

"the end of an era." What era? That

was spanned by Wayne Cretzky, the

King (and Oiler) of phantom assists.

While there's a wealth of good
points in Hockey Stars $46. the con-

tradictions herein are quite startling

and a little embarrassing, flow about

a little extra proof reading the next

lime. guys. And the centerfold of

Kevin Stevens in a Hruins uniform

hurts, too.

• If you compare Bill Ranford's
numbers in Edmonton this year to

those in his brief Boston tenure,

they're pretty similar. That's not a

knock on Ranford. it's another one

for the Bruins, who really aren't a

much better defensive team than the

Oilers, and that's scary.

• Two goalies who are keeping the

biscuit out of the basket surprisingly

well and in very different scenarios

are Chicago's \c\{ Hackelt and
Ottawa's Damian Rhodes. Hackelt is

a deserving finalist for the Vezina
Trophy, as he leads the NHL in

goals-against average and is among
the save-percentage leaders. .Ml this

from a guy whose last starring role

was with the old Springfield Indians

of the AHL. whom he guided to a

CalderCupin 1991.

Rhodes is one of the good things

about the Senators, who were sub-

jected to a long tirade in the Hockey
Stars bad section. Well, they are bad.

but they aren't on the road to ruin

any longer, particularly since Rhodes
has shown he can handle the So. 1

role. Despite a losing record, he is

stopping more than 90 -percent of the

shots he's seen to go with a CiAA
below 3.(X). You can't ask lor more
than that.

• Ottawa should approach
respectability in I99b-'i7 Really.

Though this has btxn another joke of

a season for the Senators, their fourth

in as many years, they found them-
selves a fine right wing in All-Slar
Daniel Alfredsson. they'll have
Alexcl Yashin for a full sca.son. and
Wade Redden should be rcdd-y. The
second overall pick in the 1995 draft,

he was acquired from the Islanders in

pan for the first pick in '95 (by
Ottawa). Bryan Bcrard. who wanted

^|i^pan ot the Senators system.

I saw both defenscmcn in the
World junior Championships last

month, and while Berard showed
more offensively. Redden is no
stranger to the rush and he is super
solid in his own zone, where Ottawa
has been so atrocious throughout its

NHL existence. You'll also notice
Redden has expressed no qualms
toward playing in the Palladium,
because he's a great kid. another
NHL nice guy in the making. We'll
hear from you soon. Wade.
Ted Koiller is a Collegian colum-

nist.

1 996 University of

Massachusetts

Men's Lacrosse

Schedule

Date Opponent

Mar 12 vs Hartfopil

Marie vs Virginia

Maris §Yale

Mar 23 HOFSTRA

Mar 26 9BC
Mar 30 ARMY

Aprs DUKE

Apr 10 UNH

Apr 13 $ Delaware

Apr 17 HARVARD

Apr 20 9 Notre Dame

Apr 20 $ Syracuse

May 4 BROWN

Home games in CAPS

Home games played on

Richard Garber Held

Red Sox among top three in AL East No way Jose on time for spring camp
it's that time of year again, if you

are wondering how much longer until

spring, don't bother asking if the

groundhog saw his shadow. Simply
look south, and you'll notice a sure

sign that the winter snows will soon
be receding.

Pitchers and catchers will report to

spring training this week.

Major League Baseball will begin

what they hope will be (cross your

fingers) their first full season in three

years. Forget the fact that there's no

labor agreement; optimism and
spring training go hand in hand. At

this point in the season, every team

believes that they have a shot at mak-

ing the World Series.

• In the National League, no team

reloaded more than the St. Louis

Cardinals. The Redbirds. now led by

new >kipper Tony LaRussa. suffered

only one real loss, that of outfielder

Bernard Cilkey who bolted to the

Mels. However, the Cards added slug-

ger Ron Gant. and revamped the left

side of their infield by acquiring iB
Gary Gaetti. and SS Roycc ClayUMi.

The rotation, even if lefi-hander

Danny |ackson isn't ready by opening

day. is solid. Also watch for the emer-

gence of Alan Bcnes. a rookie who
will join his older brother Andy on

the St. Louis staff. New closer Dennis

Eckerslcy solidifies their bullpen

The Cards' off season spending

spree and Gam's defection from
Cinciruitti has turrHxi the labks in the

NL Central. The Reds, last year's

champs, have added a lot of names,

but not much quality. The Reds rota-

tion will miss David Wells, and Ciiwy

nwy end up watching Houston and the

Cardinals fly away with the division.

• In the junior circuit, the Orioles

have stacked their lineup with new
acquisitions, but the AL East could be

the most competitive division in the

American League. The O's. Yankees

and Red Sox will all battle for the top

spot, with the runner up likely snag-

ging the league's wild card benh.

All three rotations will look for their

pitchers to rebound. The \'anks hope

limmy Key and Melido Perez can
return from injury, and the Sox will

look for Aaron Scic to do the same.

The Beantowners also fwpe that the

Tim Wakefield who carried them
through much d last year's early sca.son

will show up on the hill in '%. and not

the other WakefieU. whose knuckleball

got creamed during the sccotkI half.

The Orioles rotation can count on
Mike Mussina and newly acquired

lefties Wells and Kent Mercker. but

the big question is whether Scoti

Erickson can return to the form that

helped him win 20 with the Twins a

few years back.

The Yanks. Sox and O's all have

potent bats and will put up a lot of

runs. Which is the best'.' To answer
that question, you have to go position

by position around the diamond. .

First base: Three true sluggers man
this spot for the teams in question,

but Boston's Mo Vaughn has lo get

the nod. The league's .M\'P. Vaughn
is only slightly better than the Oriole's

Rafael Palmeiro, who finished with
59 homers Tino Martinez lakes over

for Don Maltingly in the Bronx, and
while he has a lot of power, the for-

mer Mariner is not in the same league

as \'aughn and Palmeiro. Edge: Sox

Second base: The Orioles solidified

this position by signing one of the best

defensive scxond basemen ever lo play

the game. Roberto Alomar And he

can hit, too. Alomar is an All-Slar.

and easily out-ranks whoever the

other two teams put at the position.

whether it be the Yanks' Mariano
Duncan or Pal Kelly, or the S<.<x' Will

Cordcro i>r Luis Alicca. l-dge () s

Shortstop Allright. before the

Orioles' fans start shouting about the

heroics of Cal Ripken, |r.. let me jusi

say. "Wail a second." The Kisov' |ohn

Valentin had numbers that far sur

passed the Iron Man's, and while

Ripken's consecutive games played

streak is monumental, he doesn't have

the offense to match Valentin, The
Yanks fall far short here as well,

counting on rookie Derek Jeler or

struggling Tony Fernandez. iJgc Sox

Third base This position, moa- than

any other, is whea- all three teams cotiid

make an aiigumL-nt for their p>Uiyer. The

O's B.|. SurholT. Sox' Tim Naehring.

and Yanks' Wade Boggs all hit over

.500 with around 10 hooKTs. It's ckjse.

but add in defense and IcadiTship. and

Hoggs gets the nod. Edge: Yanks

Catcher The ^anks will miss Mike

Stanley, the new Sox' receiver, who
has the best bat of the bunch here.

Oriole Chris Hoiles can hit as well,

and new Yankee receiver |oe Girardi

receives a lot of credit for his defense

(though Stanley actually had less

errors last year). Edge: Sox

Leftfield: The Sox' Mike Crcenwell

heads the list here. New to the Bronx.

Tim Raines is overrated, and won't

put up the consistent numbers that

Cireenwell will, though Gator's

defense is suspect The Orioles group

of players is headed by the returned

Mike Devercaux. Edge: Sox

Centerfield There are no real mar-

quis players here, but \ankee Bemie
Williams is one step away. The O's

Brady Anderson is almost as good,

while the Sox lag well behind the

pack with speedy but light hitting

Alex Cole or unproven youngster

Dwayne Nosey (although Hosey was

a )0-3U man in Triple A). Edge:

Yanks
Right field: There is a big edge for

the S'ankees here, as Paul O'Neill

has established himself as one ol the

premier right fielders in the league.

Onole leffrey Hammonds has a lot of

talent, but needs to show he can pro

duce at the Major League level. If the

Sox keep lose Canseco at DH. that

leaves Troy O'Leary as the every day

right fielder, ijige Yanks

Designated Hitler The Sox and

Orioles have proven hitters filling

this slot in Canseco and Bobby
Bonilla Both hit .500 with close to

50 homers last year, but if Canseco

plays rightfield. the Sox will have to

fill the l)H slot with Reggie

Icfferson. which could be ugly. The

^ ankees hope Ruben Sierra can

rediscover his swing. EAgc O's

ThcTc you have it. Position by posi-

tion, the Sox gel the edge al four spots,

the Yanks at three, anil the O's al two.

Guess there's only orK way lo find out

who the best team is the Ljjst is. .

.

Lei iheni play the games.

Mtvi'i f'mlLi n 111 'ik'gkm iiJumtu*!

By Howard Uimon
Aiiociotad Press

FORT MYERS, Fla. — No lose?

No problem.

lose Canseco was missing irom the

Boston Red Sox first full-squad work-

out yesterday morning, and general

manager Dan Duquette was miffed.

'lose has a flair for a dramatic

entrance so when he does show. I'm

sure it will be very dramatic," Duquette

said as he stood in foul territory with

players practicing behind him.

As the day wore on, the mystery

deepened.

Where was lose? He livc-s just two

hours away on Florida's east coast

and hadn't called to say he'd be late.

He had signi-d a two-year, $9 million

contract in the offseason, so that

wasn't a problem.

The drama reached ils climax at

1:10p.m.

As manager Kevin Kennedy told a

crowd of reponers he wasn't upset with

the no show. Canseco sirxxle into the

clubhou.se. The manager's office quickly

emptied and k>sc becanx; a Pied Piper,

cameras and writcTs trailing him.

"I don't know what's so dramatic

about this." Canseco said. The Red
Sox reporting dale for pitchers and

catchers was Monday. The rest of the

team was due Tuesday. Infielder Wil

Cordero didn't show up either, but

he had a snag at an airport in Puerto

Rico and left a message for Duquette

"These guys need to make a coin-

miimcni to the team and the time to

do that is when you start spring train-

ing," Duquette said. "They owe it lo

the rest of the team to show up on
lime." The standard player agree-

ment, however, has a deadline of next

Tuesday so a fine seemed unlikely

Canseco preferred that interpretation.

"I've never come in early before, so

jDuqueitel should be extremely

cxsiatic," he said.

"It all depends on your persptcc-

livc," Duquette said with a smile.

Duquette seemed to be the only

person upset that Canseco missed the

first workout of a spring training in

which he's expected to prepare for a

return lo right field after being a des-

ignated hitter the last two years.

"The club is disappointed."

Juist in daSe

/ou decide to bu-y

the boolciS

this $em.eistcr.

VISA

It's every
vv/V^ere

-you "wattt to ber

e Vim USA Inc I-JV!

Duquette said. 'I know a lot of the

players are disappointed."

"My teammates will not say thai."

Canseco said. "They're grown men."
He was right.

"This team is n<.)i really concerned

about little things." Mo \'aughn said.

"I don't think anybixly's upset with

him. We're happy that he made it

here today. We knew he wasn't going

10 come here by ')."

"I don't care," Roger Clemens said.

"As long as he's ready to play and hit

some bombs, we're glad to have him."

Teammates wasted no time getting

on Canseco as he walked from one
end of the clubhouse to his locker on
the other end

'Hey. Elvis." third baseman Tim
Naehring .said as he shook the charis

malic Canseco's hand.

"Hey, Diesel, what have you been

doing? Would y\.)u wake up''" N'aughn

said, as Canseco sat down next lo him
"Tomorrow." Canseco said.

He said he had intended to show up
for Tuesday's 8:50 am. learn meeting

bul was delayed by a cluniy golf tour

nameni in West Palm Beach on
Mondav That's about a 2 1/2 hour

drive from Fort Myers. Canseco said

he arrived here al about 4 am, and by

then it was too late lo call anyone.

"1 had a long drive. I had a lot of

things to lake care of." he said. "I

was sick with allergies I just could

tKH gel up this mominj;
"

Asked if he had appeared at the

tournament on behalf of the Red Sox.

Canseco said, "that sounds good. I

like that one."

He said he was in gcH.<d shape and

his arm fell fine. If he stays injury-

free, he feels he has a shot ai -tO

homers and 40 stolen bases for the

second time in his career.

The RcxI Sox had the second wxirsl

fielding percentage in baseball last

season and. Canseco joked, "we might

be the worst" with him in the outlield

Eventually, the discussion returned

lo his arrival alter the Red Sox want

ed him to report bul before the stan-

dard agreement said he had to

"I'm here six days early." Canseco
said with a laugh "That's the firsi

time They should throw a party for

that one
"

Duquette, though, wasn t m ,i

party mixKl

COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT
Presents The Film

Harlem
Diary

Nine Voices of

Resilience

Panel immediately following ....

Amir-Jamal-Williams itor o(<4U

The program '

"^

Special Spring Prev,

Wednesday, February 21

Student Union Ballroom
7:30 PM

Sponsored by: Commuter Area Government,

Office of ALANA Affairs, Office of Human

Relations, Afro-American Studies

5 Do You Feel Luc

General Admission $7.CX)

5-College Students $5.00

^!^ Casli Winnincjs ^^

Friday, February 23, 1996

Campus Center Auditorium 7 PM - 1 AM
• ihttf»Att*H'i/ /mJ

UMaee Aelen Am*rtc«n ftfurfewte Aeeoclatiofi

k^ ft 5CoH«9* Aelan Students Aaaociation ^
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\ i»iii comowi

Marcus Camby led the Minutemen in scoring with 25 points in UMass'
7A-69 win

Massachusetts 74, University of Rhode Island 69

MASSACHUSETTS 74. RHODE
ISLAND 69
Massachusetts (26-0)

Dingle JS 3-3 7. Bright 3-11 1-2

7. Camby 7-20 11-12 25. Padilla

1-4 2-2 4. Travieso 6-11 0-1 15.

Weeks 6-«> 4-6 16, ?Morville 00 0-

0, Clarke OX) 0-0 0. Totals 25-60

21-26 74.

Rhode island (15-9)

King 0-5 0-0 0. Reynolds 7-154

« 18. Andersen 5-8 1-5 M.
Thomas 4-7 1-1 10. Wheeler 4-18

5-6 15. Murphy 2-4 5 4 8. Bakari

2-3 00 4. Arigbabu 1-2 1-4 5.

Totals 25-60 I5-2bb')

Halftime-UMass 38. Rhode Island

33. 3 Point goals-tMass 3 1 1

(Trsvicio 3-7. Piidilta 0-3. Brighi 0-

n. Rhode Island 4-15 (Wheeler 2-

9. Thomas 12. Murphy 1-2. KingO-

2). Fouled ool-None.

Rcbounds-l!Ma<'! 4 5 (Camby
13), Rhode Island 35 (Reynolds
130. A.ssists-UMass 14 (Padilla 9).

Rhode Island 15 (Whaler <i>. Total

fouls-UMass 19. Rhode Island 20
Tcchniculv Calipari. Bright

Tyrone Weeks- 16 points,

9 boards in 23 minutes

HI||lliBlltS».

Rhode Island kept the game
close, with Tyson Wheeler and
.Antonio Rey-nolds combining for

some key points to tie up the

game. Carmelo cinched the victo-

ry stealing the inbounds pass
with I 4 seconds to play and tak-

ing it coast to coast for the slam
and five point win.

Camby led scoring for UMass
w-ith a double-double (25 pts.. 13

boards), while Travicso notched 1 5

pts. and weeks earned 16 pts.

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

50%
Off!!

Of Basic Prngram with \alid college

Sludrnl I.D.

Free Info Session

Tuesday, Feb. 27th

7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrcv Inn/Amherst
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Women^s gymnastics ranked No. 16 in new poll

By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

As if facing the third and the fifth nationally

ranked teams in the country wasn't enough, the

Massachusetts women's gymnastics team continued

their mammoth schedule by going up against the

No. I team in the nation on Friday.

Despite this tough schedule, it was a strong

performance that UMass threw at Alabama, as

the Minutcwomen. now No. 16 in the country,

fell 196.675 to 191.400 in front of 7.000-plus

fans.

Out of 24 routines. UMass made only one mis-

take, committing one foul in the last event, the bal-

ance beam. Despite the loss, coach Dave Kuzara
was pleased with his squad's outing, realizing the

strength of the Crimson Tide and the level of his

team at this point in time^

"I'm real happy with our performance." Kuzara
said. "It's always tough to go after No. I. and to

have only one mistake is a good meet. We under-

stand that Alabama's skill level is probably high-

er than ours. Our key has got to be our consisten-

cy."

UMass who fell to 2-4. was led by freshman

Anita Sanyal, who scored a season-high 9.800

on beam, good for fourth in the event. Also.

freshman Denise [ohnson and junior Lianne

Laing tied for fourth on vault with scores of

9.775.

lunior Tara Swartz, who holds the team's highest

all- around and beam score, was the

Minuiewomcn's top all- around finisher against the

Crimson Tide (6-1 ), scoring 38.425 to place fourth

overall. Swartz also finished fifth on the uneven

bars with a 9.825,

"We're a talented enough team where we don't

have to rely on one person to carry the load."

Kuzara said. "But we're also not good enough
where we can make mistakes and expect to have a

great meet."

After being on the road for four meets. Kuzara

and his team are more than happy to be able to

return home for three consecutive meets, starting

Monday against Eastern Michigan. Everything from

the crowd support to knowing the feel of one's

own equipment can have a positive effect on the

gymnasts.

"We're thrilled to be home, without a doubt."

Kuzara said. "After seeing No. 1. No. 3 and No.
5 on the road, it will be refreshing to finally

return. And I'm really hoping for a good crowd

at the Cage. We'd love for as many fans as possi-

ble to come down and be as obnoxious as they

want for UMass. The meet itself is only an hour

and a half long, and it's scheduled on a night

where there is no other sporting events on cam-

pus.

"Right now this is the best this team has ever

been. We've never been ranked this high. And I

feel that these past challenging meets will help us

in the championship meets later this season."

Currently. UMass is ranked second in the

region behind Penn St To overtake the Nittany

Lions, UMass will need to do well at home. And

in the long-run. success now will pay off by

receiving a high seed in the rcgionals' later this

sea.son.

Perhaps the following facts give an idea of the

program's recent progress. Last season, the sea-

son-high point total for the Minutcwomen was

190 9. In three out of their first four meets this

year, they have already topped it. Also, just two

wars ago. the team was ranked 20 spots lower than

it is now.

"And we're not done." Kuzara said. "We think

we're a little better than 16."

Massachusetts swimming gears up for tournament
By Mike Corey
Coltegtan Stoft

The linx" has come. The meet that is the highlight

of the women's swimming and diving season, the

.'Xtlantic 10 Championships, will take place this week

end at the Flickinger Aquatic Center in Buffalo. N.Y.

Over 380 swinimers and divers are expected to

compete in this three day meet which will begin on

tomorrow and continue through Saturday, alternat-

ing events for both the men and women. Last year

the Minutcwomen finished fifth at the Atlantic

lO's, but this year the women have a great chance

at improving on last year's performance.

UMass compiled a 6-2 dual meet record this sea-

son with a second place finish at the New England

Championships. Their ultimate goal for this year's

A 10 meet is least a third place finish, and the

swimmers are optimistic.

"I think it's going to be to be a good matchup for

the top three spots between St. Honaventure.
l.aSalle. and us." said senior Jessica Griffith. "I

really think we have the potential to win the whole

thing. Hopefully we've got a lot of people seeded

really well and everybody will just come through."

The Minutcwomen have increased their ambi-

tions as the season progressed.

".•\t the beginning of the year we thought our goal

wiHild he for the top three, and we've kind of changed

that to secx)nd. so it looks really good and everyone's

really pumped up," said senior Kristin Chapelle.

UMass senior Sarah Baker holds the fastest time

this year in Atlantic 10 Lompetition in the 50 yard

free-style with 24.36. with Griffith in fourth with a

limcof 25 1 1.

Kerrin McCarthy was ranked with the best times

of the year in the 100 and 2(X) yard backstroke

events, as Barbara Hickey and Karen Sonnwald
who have performed well will lead the attack in the

distance events.

Diving has also been strong this season and div-

ing coach Guy Pollino has high hopes fur his divers.

There arc five divers that are taken from each

zone that will go to the Div. I Nationals, and
Angelique Rodriguez will be in the running for that

spot. Rodriguez finished atop the charts in first

place in the A- 10 overall in the three meter dising

events and second in the one meter contests.

"She has a real legitimate shot of winning if not

placing in the top two or three at A-IO's," sakl Pollino.

St. Bonaventure is the favorite to take home it's first

women's title Sophomore Tricia Cuti was the 19*15

Atbntic 10 NewconK'r of the year and is the defending

champion in the 100 and 200 yard butterfly.

Freshman Lisa Balzcr is the A 10 leader in the

too and 200 yard breaststroke and the school

record holder in the latter event while freshman

Anna Beliveau is tops in the 100 yard Irce-siyle.

lunior Sara Doncct heads the Bonnies' backstroke

efforts and is a member of the defending champion

200 yard medley relay team.

The opposition includes George Washington's

Bambi Bowman, the defending champion and

record holder in the 200. 500. and 1650 yard

free-style and a 1995 All -American in the 500
yard fret -style. Teammate Connie Shelton won the

200 yard breaststroke last year. At the lop for

LaSaile are free-style specialist Dina Dormer and

backstroke specialist Trisha Swanson as it's top

performers. Rounding out the field, Virginia Tech

has knnifer Finotti, the league leader in the 200
yard individual medley.

"We've been preparing for this all semester

long," said assistant coach loelle Dold. "They've

definitely trained enough this season, and been

though enough this season, and their strong

enough to handle anything."

"We've trained all year for this one meet." said

sophomore |odi Walters. "Everyone's definitely

ready, and have worked real hard."

St. Bonaventure coach Michael Liizingcr sees a

wide open meet

.

"It will be a highly competitive meet and we are

happy to be hosting it," said Litzinger. "We're just

looking to swim fast. If wc can do that, the other

Tun to SWIMMIt4G page 8

hockey
connnued from page 14

specialty had been scoring goals in

season openers, as his only two previ-

ous goals came in the first games of

the 1994 and 1995 campaigns, decid-

ed to make an exception. His first

"rest of the season goal" was a pretty

one.

After junior center |udd Smith
drew the puck back to him at the

point. O'Connor did a 360 degree

turn to avoid an attacking forward

and unloaded a slapshoi past

Cavicchi to essentially start the game
over again at 5-5.

Senior K'n lacques took advantage

of UNH's slide with a shorthanded
goal less than two minutes later to

give UMass its first lead since early

in the second.

The ride appeared to be ending, as

UMass looked to have scaled its first

win against the Wildcats, but Eric

Nickulas had other ideas forcing the

game into overtime with a goal with

2.7 seconds left.

After a relatively uneventful over-

time, the roller coaster hit its most
exciting spot as for the third straight

game, the Minutemen headed for the

shootout.

The game's one constant'.'

UMass goaltcndcr Brian Regan.

While six goals against doesn't jump
off the Stat sheet as impressive num-
bers for a goalie, just ask UNH
coach Dick Umilc what he thought

of Regan's performance.

"Tremendous." Umile said. "He
played a great game for them. He
made some trcmeiKlous saves."

His play was magnified once again

in the shootout as only one UNH
breakaway (Nickulas) was success-

ful.

"I enjoy it." said Regan of the

shootout. "That's why you want to

become a goaltcndcr... to have the

one-on-one challenge. I'd rather

win. but I enjoy the shootouts."

Umile doesn't share Regan's
enthusiasm.

"I hate it." he said following the

game. "I've never liked it. You go
into a shootout after a great hockey
game and you end up feeling like

you lost, when in fact you didn't

lose. I think it stinks. All the coaches

in the league know how I feel."

The next ride starts this Saturday

at 8 p.m..
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to enroll in beginning through Masters level German Take advantage of this

rare opportunity to participate m this total German language experience

Contact: Dr. John Grandin
or Dr. Nortieft Hedderich, Co-Directors

DepL of Languages, URI Kingston, Rl 02881

Or call: (401) 792-5911

Hearing Impaired: (401) 277-5020
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URI Providence Center
80 Washington St., Providence, Rl 02903
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Women's hoop tries for six in a row
By Chris Stamm
G>llegian SloK

The Massathu>ctts women's has
kciball squad is in ihe midst of a

virtual 180 in ihc win-loss colunm
as of late, and it couldn't have
come at a belter time.

The Minutewomen are in Ohio
where they will face the Dayton
Flyers. «-15. i-IO in the
Atlantic 10. Throughout the first

half of the season. UMass ( 17-7.

9-4) was caught in a rul, win
ning two games, losing the next.

winning two more, dropping the

next in what seemed like a

vicious cycle.

Then, in early February, the
Minutewomen faced hordhani in

the lirst of a lour game
home-stand drc>pping the lack

luster Rams 72-iO. Thc> haven't

lost since. After the shellacking of

FordKam. UMass went on to wtap
up its stint in the William D.
Mullins Center uilh four wins
across the board.

Most recently, the Minutewomen

returned to Fordham beating them
b\ an even larger margin. 62-34 to

kick off a three game road-trip.

Dayton is the next stop on the

road, as Massachusetts looks to

extend its winning streak to six.

Dayton, which currently sits in

the doghouse of the A- 10 West
shouldn't put up much of a fight

lor this hoi UMass team.

Leading the way for the

Minutewomen. as she has season

-

long, is senior co7<aptain -Melissa

Cturile Gurile m<isi rcvently earned
a double -double in the most recent

Fordham matchup, going 4 5 from
the loul line earning lour blocked
shots and I I rebounds. WTiile the

tiayion defense will most likely

snap at Gunle's will, this game is a

homecoming of sorts lor the

Palaskala. Ohio italive.

Senior co-capiain Ociasu
Thomas tallied 10 points in the

Fordham outing and has been one
of the strongest offensive as.sets for

the Minute-Women,

Oil the bench, fre-shman jaywana
Bradley has seen increased playing

lime recently, and even got the nod
to start in two of the last four

home games.

lunior Sleph Mathu leads the

Flyers with 12.4 points per game as

Stephanie Smith is close behind
with 1 l.fo ppg.

.Although a win over Dayton
would not be a bench mark accom-
plishmeni for UMass. victories

count even more as the season
draws to a close. After this

evening, the Minutewomen have
only two more regular season
games remaining. St Bonaventure

and Rhode Island.

A win over Daylon would be an

excellent warmup for the return

trip to Amherst next week where
URI awaits. Rhode Island, current

ly the No. I squad in the A 10

Fast, edged out UMass earlier in

the season 86-74 and will

undoubtedly arrive ready lo play.

Stvuring a number one or number
two spot in the division is crucial

as this would give UMass. currently

No. 2 in the East, a bye in the first

round of tournameni play.

Women^s tennis opens spring season
By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

As the snowy weather put a

damper on many student's plans for a

trip home over the long weekend, it

also hindered the plans of the

Massachusetts women's tennis team,

scheduled to face Ivy League oppo-

nent ^'ale on Friday.

The Minutewomen did not make
the trip to Conncxiicui and are iti the

process of trying to reschedule the

meet to a later date.

"It's an important match for us."

said head coach |udy l>ixon. "I think

we were really ready for it."

However UMass will have other

things on their minds this week as

they prepare lo lake the trip lo

Flamilton. N.Y. on Friday for three

matches on Saturday and Sunday
against Colgate. Vermont, and
Duquesnc.

The only action the

Minutewomen have seen so far in

this the upccmting spring season.

w:iv in ih.' Cornell lnviiMti"!i,il .11

the beginning of ihe month where
they finished second.

They will be lacing three teams,
two of which they defeated handily

in the past - Vermont and
Duquesne.

Vennoni will be the lirst match for

UMass this weekend on Saturday,
and will try to improve cm their 7-2

loss to the Minutcwomen during the

tall season on Sept. 16.

"I think \ermoni is saying that

they're really tired of losing lo us,"

said Dixon "They're hungry, and
beating us wxmld be an excellent start

lo their weekend. We can not take

them lightly or I think we'll be in for

a long weekend."

Last year at the 1995 New
England women's tennis tourna-
ment. Vermont linished in second
place behind UMass. L>,K>k lor fresh-

man Abby Wooldridge and sopho-
more .Annie Dandurand lo lead the

attack for the Catamounts. The pair

are the number one and two single's

players respectively for Vermont,
whivh lM!i-hi-d at ;i 10 S mark iliir

ing the Full.

UMass will next take on
Conference opponent Duquesnc who
they also defeated last year.

"This match is important lor us,

because it's against an Atlantic 10
opponent." said Dixon. "It's always

important when we play a conference

opixmenl. as we're Irving lo secure a

number four seed for the Atlantic 10

Tournameni
"

Colgate will be another good
match lor the Minutewomen as last

year they were defeated by them, and
are looking for a belter ouiing this

lime around.

"Practice has bevn a little bit slop

py." Dixon said. "I'm a little bit ner

vous abciut how well we might do,"

Senior LiesI Sillon. and sopbimiore

Caroline Suvie top the list for singles

player> lor the Minulewnmen. as well

as combining for the number one
doubles pair. They will be counted on
highly lor UMass this weekend.
"We have lo be locused on these

matches." said Dixon. "We have lo

Game Preview

7:00 pm
Dayton Arena
Dayton.Ohio

B«ift Kuimaitu

17-7

UMass Probable Starters

Octavia Thomas

Crystal Carroll

Melissa Gurife

8-15
Staph Molhu

Sabriya Mifchel

Dayton Probable Starters

p AmyKumae

p Emily Sinke

^ Steph Smith

G Steph Mathu

G Renee Miller

cuuK/MMWi moio

Crystal Carrol and the wonnen's basketball team travel to Daytori tonight looking to>xtend their winning streak

lo six.
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Understanding Eating Disorders:

Slrah'gin f»r Frionds aari Familipx

Wednesday, February 21, 1996 • 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass
Room 904-08

I think mv mommau- has an cailn^ disortlcr

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I ihink my siskr is anoaxic aixl sIh- isn I ^fiiinn any help.

How can I convince her lo see a professional?

Who should I suggest.. Where should she go?

I'm concvmcd .iItoui my fncnil who ha.s bulimia.

.She siiys it's under toninil, but I don't ihink it is.

I'm really afraid... What can I do to help?

If you are axKemed about someone who you knew or suspect is struggling

with an eating disorder, come to this informal workshop to explore how you

can help and cope with these issues.

Ki»r more infiirm^ilHin. please rail University lleallh Services

549-2671, (linit 4 - exi. 233 or 2.VI
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

8.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proolread by Collegian classified employees
iTt'iore payment and acceptance ot the classilieid.

last names MAY NOT be us(\i m personals. ONLY iirst names atui ifuiials

are allowed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, m which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowwl m personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in ^)ersonals. this n>eans dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals ot a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals ot a vindictive or libelous nature are not .Kfeptahle. Personals

may not be used lor the purpose ot harassment.

Proianity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is tor personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, anti UMass I.D. number ot

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-stutlents

must provide a valid drivers license anil the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use ot false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Colltfiian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal thai does
not meet the Colleguin's standards in accordance with the statute* of the

{ ommcinwealth oi .Massac husetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40(t per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES
Skiers «•-.(! ^n9*>^9m4uit-J\^' lA' !

• Vlass 5». Club J

•j^ iir

SOMETHING EVERY
FRIDAY

t.\ii Centet Cjmjiui

! SHN BunpBi and Oogg

EMPLOYMENT FOR RENT
Co ed cimp

., < giMt iuMm« conuci Vb

lb ttamikMrt - Cjmpus rem xMdc

'

- • • "-J.*! Ik. •«ls
^dgHig S mgltu

Office slu^v spaces

SOMETHING EVERY
FRIDAY

ninf' ..'' '••-

'•. :: -- f^t -'-

- S«S36O0

ANNOUNCEMENTS

il.miTfJ (U.'

Aflfmien All Umversitv

• S49 '669

Nciionil fwki iHnitf - f^n' ""s y
ir.^ '. j!.!« Piei»<\n t«itii«fit ti«i*'.ti

esiCtll )70t9;i36!a(>t

Cfuist Skip* Hiriiif

K-r A. Ill]
•-

,
:.'.•'<*, . .

TmcIi (nflitk in Asia
'

AUDITIONS
Open Aud.tiofii

'

' riaire GwitO

t 9ffi 'urn

• _ IfbUlf.

- • I: i^eascM

tSiOpm

Gw«iwtf Wo"

**-!'"
..r •' S'tJi!'.' V

SK.OOO>il

•
'J. »,.' >:..

•-J.S J '.) t ..
'

LEARN TO BARTEND

\t '.I. '.in'-i,:.

"u'Sdly !?

!' Jay '0 3»ni

Optn Alttfititltt •'•~WA5S't»^«Tr«

APARTMENT FOR RENT

VISIONS IN ACTION
Woffcing

i^an Sle

Oedroeni

Call Daw

AUTO FOR SALE
198* Otdunobilt • j't! U-dv g'^oO

A'ir> SblJU Of B, C*(l

EMPLOYMENT
PholDgraplter Mamtd '.•'1 yl>ri|-^ra

.J
jurit /9 1996 Ponloiio

'um 2 /ea'5 ope'ience

LOBBYING
Hllp UMASS

t'.
,

(,

e' '-.

Simiiitf PoitiMit: Mgmi positxins

Mvrk Stud) Job

selo' r.f

(nom-r', _ • ;__.,_
Unmi- y r.m SI') IJB6S

34) tcnfits ijptiitiiys Aiiu yuil aa'ie'v

riflcv and fnct ct.mbtnq vwiqhH f.mpst

and ot .

loffnir,.

ins, '
,

Mah Kee Nac i Boys 1 1 800 'M 9118

DanbeelGirtsl 1800 392 37W

FOR SALE

I PPBIi. :.v.i... .. •...t: ,; S'.'jcall

?»416S

MTN. Bike All Sh.rtijn,, ., mpontnts
^aidl, »ipO j'cy ' MV
Piwtr MaclMosli asf

P'lr.tf st*a*e'-i I.:*-. '.^^f J.

«i!l./!;/.., :..''TA,ii.. $; s«' I
'

CMVvItt tytlMW 486/M)0 38£/f20i.

. i*_SU. .If.cilj« T£4

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Back tftttms > : -;• • (••

' -ii

.
-.1 . (afflu

YMMkaM'VBIOIItctmr ' Nttihi

" ''
. '•

. I 1-: „t' l..e

all All S«

l/iCT MiMtOi«Mii4 . .:> 'S'>f>i

MaciMMk Calw CInatt -iv> '.*. u»
> I-*" J',! ., nw.i.t St'C J . ."* iXtd'

Claitic Viiia 6tmt '>>ste<T<s

.v" !. .jjiTT'. S,'i IJO Ataii

.:...' ^i gjn.tfs SVj JCl C4ii Tony O

PlMtorm k«4 a o mattreu SSOO (x

f»f StI* .RM P?' r~»!!-,<p< tlOO^'fcp

HOUSE FOR RENT

C«pt Cod . A' r ' •• HpntaK
.'. r. • r nowsM—^almeuth Area 506

INSTRUCTION

Cinltt IraiMn hn musitiam lust iiaii

! oiKiMwanced
4

U«in ts AtuDa Oiw 'edits GPf G 09

rnxmn Mb 7336

PERSONALS
Thai Mallf. MKt (Tka Itw4 cwduci

crawl *..!> t A(l!^ 5S(*j ejch' . . ,

M.i'ui o-'dv' L(He touf bail Donc^M.. 'i.

SS$

Haw Diu«y a»ia<ts> HeWwht'

iMtMt iw tf; H you Mt p«i* cotadas

and jetting caught in itie Iam rtioure

not mto yoga and it yuu luvc fvalt a b>a«i

I yM Me makm love al midnglii m
the dirai of •• cape Vou te «« lady

I ye looted Ic Cone «yilli me and

ficape'

ROOM FOR RENT
Roam tor RaM) AMiltft now • Nice

I I -I -t.eteltAnilientlwd* 2^0 a

mo toiUMOfbedtoom Ca<lb489t7l

ROOM WANTED
Femalt H/S cat lo>ar .-. i ti i

l;'»' ' - •' . .' .
*

.; liifi*

apt '.' . i 'J, • .w>'\ s, f '-fi plus

\f2 ulii haat.'tiot mlei mcK) PI«Me CJH

?56 1 Da !o( mote .nfo

ROOMMATE WANTED
f»» Mwly reiw»«led •d'ocm acat

ment &ui t- t.'.V i^.i-, 10 mm Ind

D^ t30'UtOicaln>lMlwic««iK
3497

Rtta l*r HaiN .n Biandywme Apts

Ufa' .lid h[ ' Aatef mc) fo* Info call

Sli-yfllMS'.'*/

Ve|elirii« ixm tniciing. sen» toooeia

t .f tiruMfvold seeks 7S« C»i needed

S.'bO' b84 6441

NiMl* n s cat lovei wanted as a gieat

room mate m a lovely tturd Hoci Api >n

mill .aliey estates i?fs mth plus 1 ? uW

hcattKit *alei mciud please call Ibb

1 734 toi mora mfo

lOSI

lost

1
f m^ii'acf^ ground 2 7

•)4.|

. I CR'l

; 'lenl

. , - , tools

v3fd tteied Heasecall 413 ?V) 1914

SERVICES

Say I love Vm Mim a Sugw Jcnn giani

/ v^'.i cMtie deconiwl •nUi yom

SAeet message Afitten in delicious icmg

Hand d^liyeied A'lfi a long stem rose and

ape. < $2000 VISA/MC
call • "leej

Jewelry Repairs .-. !•' "^ \T'p"p^ eye

• ' " •
•:•>; t'ong

• il«
''•

1'! 'IN'.. .,,,.11 Sl

.\fTitiefsi .'S.3 !^'4

(Vcritucttf Rntian iiHennf ,i>d.i

able iieiible sclieduie. moderate rates

CallMa'inab46n31b

IhttMieiK about your lease.' secunty

deposit deductions' Questions about sub

letting' assinging leases' Questions

about tfie condition ot your new house Of

apartment' Contact Student leagal

Seortces Oltice 922 Campus Center Vf>

t99b

ltB«l lattlitm? 1tie Student Legal

Services ollice otters Iree legal assis

tance lo lee paying students Contact us

a' 97? Campus Center MV199f>

Hm! Htt! Hatl NeA metabolism breat

through loose 8 lOCiibs iJuarar.ieed

results 1 800 600 7;«9

fnilitii iMCkar't «iriiiii| M^: ideas.

rj'gan./ation spelling, grammar Rates

reasonable VU.il On 2S6 4S2?

TRAVEL
One way iickei * m Biad'ey to San

. on ?,.|6 $125 00

Iki * Umnkuri Campus Repi needed

Winterbieak and Spnngbieak %
Iniercollegiaie Ski weeks only S219
Includes "i day lift ticket 5 nights Ifldjing

ILu>.. ' i*s intercollegiate

acii. je 181 Sponswi
incluOt . » ^..^ .abate Ml Oitocd

Canada Uusi aaioss the Veniion bonXt)

Group leadet/rep Discounts Can Ski

1 ravel Unlimiied iaD0 99Biki9

CANCUN
<—rim kMMM Mcinf krtak spot

biggtit pMts at Vie best clubs An bcm
oiny S249' Pkgs from $1379' Out to

demand we ¥« added eten more SMCe'
Call 800 4199920 for mtn

***Cwimi SSfMM leMk***
Best party prices Irom $249'

' Amentas
prefliier travel company earn tree trips

and highest commissions' Call 800 798

1M9»wintp

tfhm tratkl Book Now' Spnnj Bteak

96 Ai«i arty 1 week to live don t blow

.1" Book Now' honda & Padre $109

Bahamas $3<i9 Jamaica/Caxun $399

Otgann a group Travel liee' Sunsplas^

lours 1 800 42E 7710

Scukp Ont key la<go H du'mg Spring

Break 7 credits GP( G 10 1 800 282

097; Mb 7338

SfnuftrMkl
Canc.in$499

Oaytona fl $119

fanama Oty H $1»
Best puces and hotels'

CallHe«)i7»ei10

Sftmi ly<iM Ircak «ith whom you
in...Ai Jj^a.ca $S49 steamboat $81S,

1II.119IM1 «.'r« UMass ski club bib
3437

Oriamn * ki)l kanlMd Earn hve tree

'oundtrip iKktts lo yuuf spring bnak des

Tmaiion We II pick you up on campus

tend you straight to spnng break Al the

end of the week ««p<ck you up and send

you back to «thool 1 aOdWii 16S7 Ask

fr-|.;

Syrmi Brtali Cempleie Packagt*'

Bahamas irom $359 Cancun • Jamaica

from $399 Air, Hotel transfers Parties

and much more' Organise a small group

and earn a FR(E trip plus cash Call 1 800

5959997 NOW
Dtflcw B«Kk CMtfo. lor rent Beach

w.i'A Sleeps 4 $800 Spnng Break

March 16 73 5490238

WANTED

WmMA 100 Students' uise 10 30> lbs

nen 90 days New metabolism break

through guaranteed Or recommended

$35 50 MC/Visa 2»hr Info 1800 229

^567

Art ytu tick ot watching Congress

Aleck nur environmental laws' Become a

CtfAN AAIfR AC I ION nrganiw & start

working noA to e'ecl pro environment

candidates m November Have tun, work

A/great people & get paid to save the

[ilanef J6 S8,tir fieiiWe schedule 594

98.10

WaoMd: Models M/f for iprmg semester

96 figure class, IR 2 4 30 tor appoint

ment call led foinas (MIRf 10 111

HolynleCCArtOept 538 TOO e.t 7492

Undtrgrtduttt Wtmt* 18 25 needed

lor research siudv on body image call

585 0809

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate = Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Auttiorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 L_" "''_x:'~'"~ 1

2 ___ J2
3 n . 13
4 ."^ HI 14
5 i5

.- .. ..., 1

6 JI _j6
7 17

8 ..___^^-.._..__._.JI 18
y ! M M i„_i_ _L 19

10 i_!
.! ! 1 Li L. !, J J ^10

Insert one charactor space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY Crossword Puzzle
Edited bv Trudc .Miche; Jatic

ACROSS
1 Heavenly

t>eings. in Pans

6 The Charles s

dog

10 Hemng
14 Julien — hero

of The Red and

the Black"

15 Drat'

16 Racing sled

17 Beieweied

headdress

18 Like — ot bncKs

1

9

Porter and stout

20 1980 award-

winning movie

23 Adjusts

24 Stationers

measure

25 Health reson

27 Young women
32 —boy'
36 Computer

symtxjl

39 Ingenuous

40 Oscar-winning

director of 58

Across

43 Hippodrome
44 Revise copy

45 Green Gables

girl

46 Say casually

48 Lumber source

50 Over again

53 Absurd

58 1969 award-

winning movie

62 Paul Bunyan s

blue ox

63 Cold, in Cordoba

64 Attorney

General under

Reagan
65 Bit of news
66 Slippery

67 -Oklahoma'"

Aunt

68 Hack tor hire

69 Ft holy women
70 Weaver's reeds

DOWN
1 Famed fur

merchant

Bete —
txigbear

Alumni, for snort

EWntch

Angles

Hebrew month

Woodland deity

8 Figure of

speech

9 Temper, as

glass or steel

10 Cuft

11 Cordell —
FDR's

Secretary of

State

12 Screenwnter

James
1

3

— Moines

21 Meatielly

22 Muscat

native

26 Veam •

28 Capital of

Yemen

29 Omen
30 Level

31 Withered

32 OpenacracK

33 Sped

35 Moftoofthe

ope'a

37 — ra: dated

38 Ra/«nght

Sirrz^

41 Pacnagmg

piast.c

42 Folic wer of

Zero

47 Cuts

49 Gar::en statues

51 Wh'e -leron

52 During

34 Rise in waves

55 White poplar

56 —Parker
busytxxJy

57 Oglers

58 — Han

59 WikJgoat

60 Actress

Moore

61 Playthings

62 Cameo for one

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

34 Not US
1/30/96

1 2 3 4 5

1

6 .-

1

S 9

1

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 IS 19

20 21
1

i22
1

23 " ^^ I^^^^^^H2S 26 ^^^m^'' 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 w 37 38 ^139 4

40 41 42
1

43 " Ih*^
46 47 ^^H48

1
50 51 52 ^153 54 55 56 57

S8 59 60 61

62

1

63

1

64

65 66 67

68 69 70

Rv .l.iiiKs I.. Re(iil>
1/30/96

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) - An "A-1"

day for study and research. Intellectual pur-

suits are favored over physical feats. You
will have no trouble getting someone's
approval to enroll in a special course. Put
romance on hold for now.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) - A family
member makes useful suggestions. Careful
deliberation will help you decide which
moves to make lo advance your career.
Professional advice could prove very valuat>le.

GEMINI (May 21 - |une 20) — Although
security has its attractions, you should not
alkiw yourself to get stuck in a ait Making a
big change in business will not tie easy; seek
expert advice to reduce the possibility of error.

CANCER dune 21 )uly 22) — Buying a
condo could be a wise investment. Friends
will be supportive if your plans are realistic.

Seize the initiative in career matters. Your
intuition is your best guide when making
long-range decisions,

LEO duly 23 - Aug. 22) — Do not fly off

the handle over a misunderstanding. A
tactful response will help restore domestic
harmony. Finish a major project without
further ado,

VIRGO (Aug, 23 - Sept. 22) - Break
new grounds_wilh your writing skills or
musical talent. Something you launch now
will create a ripple effect. Logic only goes
so far where romance is concerned. Shower
that special someone with TLC.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) — Powerful
ideas sweep your career along on a sea of

bright promise. Your opinions carry weight
and may provide the glue that holds a busi-

ness deal together

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21) —Your
helpful input or career assistance will pro-

mote better understanding. Someone you
meet in a business setting could be your
ideal romantic match,

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 - Dec. 21) — A
confidential deal will increase your
resources substantially. Keep outsiders in

the dark. It may be better to bypass a

so <alled "bargain" when shopping,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - |an. 19) — A

splendid day lies ahead. You are at your
best! Money is available for loans. Take
extra steps to protect your valuables. Loved
ones prove surprisingly cooperative when
asked for a favor. Show appreciation,
AQUARIUS dan, 20 - Feb. 18) — Tefid to

banking arrangements without further
delay. You will be very busy during the next
few days. You could be asked to account
for joint funds. Keep careful records.
Receipts will prove your case.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) — Wield
your authority judiciously and you will eam
respect. Work under a cloak of secrecy.
Playing the role of confidential advisor will

pay off handsomely. Make certain you are
in a position to help.
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The Amazing Spidi By Stan Lee

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

Ml ROOrifurfS MAPf PtAO! CAii Jusr
TOLD h£! „ , ^

JO, SlOU COUM

CASiSAi?

Th« Nuckle Buster By Dug

TKiJ run TSUCk

ORMDhADBUK
kCMPPlP 6V

TRlXKia^POf
fISMFUL ON-

I'MnoTsuRtifm
OK OfIMBAHHASCmNT
08 If III GOKia OSS fJKsr

CJOULD ir

IfIP routfocf
' IFWOKNajTUn
\CA&SI6ra)H .

iKxyiM*rt? ^

k r><wj k.i«t iv^Oy^

+0 my +D<t;v\ Trci»^

Me'ci rvcvA^ Smvi %!-auJ

Jim's Jeemal By Jim

-
I .

' w

^v^y rveig^Ww^OoaJ

vJtrv nrM;clA-

c»ffef
offer tWtwn

-v%,

i
Diiberf By Scott Adams

I fAOVtO Oua SOrTljOARE

OtVELOP/AtNT U30RK TQ

THE inPOVtRlSMEO
NATlOti_OF ELBOfHIk

\V\ BRILLIANT THEY

CORITt HIGH-QUALITY
CODE POP. SIX CENTS
A OAV THEBIS NO RISK'

elocniaI

TO^NORROU

yO() BE THE

COWUTER.

Vr I <:
! iUi b^S'"^a
i iJ.X^&r 'i^^

1 HE ARD THAT OUR bOPTu)AR[

DEVELOP^^ENT (JORK> HAS
BEEN ("VOVEO TO THE TINY

,^^J^^0N0fpf^^---^^;^7-
UBONIA ^^j OOORSL THAN

THAT

I

01LBEP.T, YOU RE IN
CHARGE Of I>41EGRATIN&

THE ELBONIAN S

SOFTCOARE COITH OUR
EXISTING SYSTLfAS

'okay, NOU)

IT CAN T

GET ANY
UiORSE

^OU /AIGHT

UJANT TO GET A
TUBERCULOSIS
VACCINATION

One Less Cemic By Glee

m

X ATT«AcTlO .*• /*•<« /»TTf*«T»*«<

I t<rf*J tr'T ««» ejP/«.

Eight Yeors in Braces By Eric Petersen

Small Petatees By Jon Art

H4Vf

\(1

•»**•« ^T*x

1?*^*IB

>yj.i||lMe'iM <Lf It 'WIBB *

IP © •v'^ "iP <£> S

wsmm
VtA

iP(2)TAir(§)

Leeld By Roger & Salem Salloom

by Roger & Salem Salloom

The police and my

neighbors haye Oie

wrong idea aboaf me.

They think I am taking

things from them.

They know I always

return the t)icycles and

the lawn chairs, lam

not a thief, lama
communist. My uncle.

Retain, thinks I will

outgrow this, but he is

embarrassed by me.

I am not only a

communist, I am also

an illusionist. There

are very tew of

us left. I know It

is hopeless to

dacuss this

wHh the police

when they

catch me

mining

through the

backyards with

several lawn

chairs at 3 am.

Iphonedmydad

from the station

and tw said H

made Nm vomit.

IdonlbeSeveim

because I know
{

he has a very

strong stomach.

i'ollvfiiuu UirnpMt^,

<»iir j«>l» In dono
wlivii .your'liny In

jllKl llO|{i iiinpt

Clese te Heme By John McPherson

PEDIATRIC
EMERGENCY CARE

FOR Tut FOLLOtiJINb
l/\liMJHI£^-

fcpoKT ro-

COlD weATVeK WITH
we T HAIR

• Ptrrtp "iTKANbe doo
ATE ICeOfBAf^ TOO
FAST /WD 6or HCAPACHE.
•ClfO^>S£p£r£5AMD

• fAN WITH ."SO/.-iSO^S

• WlHl SMinMINb Af5S
THAN '/I HCKIK AFTeK

lAriNO
' TALIceO CW PHONE
ouRiNb rmwrfKsroRM

• ClfACXfP HHUCKlfS
rbo MUCH

• Rub BURHS
• AIL oruen iMJuRiEb

AfOOM 101

ROOM III

fioofn no

<^/PX)V»-

Clese te Heme By John McPherson

Inspired by a childr«r)'i book ^^^ hod %—n. Todd
incorpofoted sound buttons into tits resume.

Today's Staff

Nigtit Editor Jacob W. Mictiaels

Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly

PtKJto Tectinician Ryan Tieizi

Production Supervisor Jim Ganley

Production Marianne Haner

Brian Inocencio

Today's D.C. Mono
Bericshire

DINNER
LUNCH
Taco

Ziti/Tomato

Vegetat>le Taco

Sandwich Bar

LUNCH
Ctiicken Cutlet Sand

Monte Cristo Sandwich

Meatball Grinder

Marty's Deli

Turkey Tenderloin

Roman Rice and Beans

Pastabillities

Veal Parmesan

Sandwich Bar

Franklin
DINNER

Turkey Tenderloin

Roast Beef

Beans and Rice

Chicken Breast

Sandwich

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sand
Tacos

Sonny's Deli

DINNER
Roast Beef

Turkey Tenderloin

Sandwich Bar

Worcester

LUNCH
Tacos

Ziti/Tomato Sauce

Vegetable Taco

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Turkey Tenderloin

Roman Rice and Beans

Pastabilities

Veal Parmesan

Cempony Cheese^By Kevin Trocy

B«\r>^ \Vve pr«^_«S4'«KW- WAy

VvB W06, t>»<.V w«4 Sr-.-vj,,^ Vft

v/oa •> c>»« <reWu'

Quote of the Day

If Ru Paul came here, I

bet he'd get a single.

--Overheard

99
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Sports
Last-second steal crushes Rhode Island's upset bid
Carmelo Travieso*s steal ends

game with final second jam

By Condice FlMnming
Collegion Staff

PRON'IDENCE — Following Massachusetts' 77-71 vie

tor> over Rhode Island on |an 17. several Rams players

felt thai the next time the two teams met, the>- could win.

In last night's contest between the Minutemen and the

Rams. Rhode Island nearly pulled off the upset

With UMass ahead 67-05 and under two minutes to go.

Marcus Camby committed his fourth foul on Preston

Murphy, giving the freshman a chance to tie it up. After

missing the first from the charity stripe. Murphy sank the

second and UMass called a time out.

On the next offensive drive a Tyrone Weeks tip-in ga\e

the Minutemen a 69-66 lead prompting URI to call a time

out of its own. After a Tyson VS'heeler rebound off of an

Antonio Reynolds miss. TTiomas tried to drive the lane for

URI but missed, with Weeks grabbing the rebound and

getting fouled, forcing a one-and-one. The 69 percent foul

shooter went to the line with 51 6 seconds left and sank

his first attempt making it 70-66.

On the ensuing irffensive drive. Wheeler drove the lane but

was swatted away by Camby with 28.3 seconds to go. Edgar

Padilla was fouled after the rebound forcing the one-

and H-ine. making both to make it 72-66 with 18 seconds left

URI wouldn't go away, getting one last attempt for the

win as with 11.5 seconds left. Murphy nailed a

three-pointer to make it a one possession game.

.After Carmelo Travieso grabbed the board, he was fouled

and earned the L>ne-and-one with 6.4 seconds remaining. But

Traviesti missed the front end. giving URI one last chance

with 5 1 sxonds As Reytwkis in -bounded the ball. Travieso

came out of nowhere to steal the pass from Wheeler, driving

to the basket for a >-lam with 1 4 seconds on the ckxk to put

the Ram^ away, giving UMass the 74-69 win

Weeks was superb off the bench for the Minutemen a^

Camby was sulfenng through 7 20 shiwting in the field.

"Tyrone stepped in and gave us unbelievable minutes."

said UMass Coach lohn Calipari

There wa* one major difference between this game and

the la>t. Camby. The six-foot-eleven inch center missed

the fir'^t meeting between the two teams due to his col-

lapse prior to the St. Bonaventure game (Ian. 141 Camby
didn't ha\e a panicularly good game, but he managed to

come away with a double-double (25 pis. 1 "i boards)

Marcus didn I play all that great, but he still got 25 pis

1 5 boards, but that shows you how good of a player he

really is." '^aid Calipari.

L Rl started its comeback as two back-to-back Wheeler

three pointers capped off an 8-2 run to bring the Rani^

within two (51-491 With 825 to go. a Murphy lay-up off

of a Reynolds steal tied it up at 58. With the score tied

again at 60 by a Reynolds basket underneath. UMass went

on a mini 5-0 run with four Weeks points, but URI
stoniied right back to tie it up at 65. setting up the excit-

ing finish

'Rhi>de Island played a terrific game, they took their

best punch but we played great down the stretch." said

Camby "They played out of their minds and for us to pull

off the victory, that feels great
"

"Our guys played well enough to win. give Rhodie cred-

it they same to play. We did what we had to do to win."

Calipari said.

UMass 74

UMass could return to site

of latest win in NCAAs
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian StoH

PROVIDENCE - Nomially Rhode Islands men's bas

ketball team plays its home games at the Keanc>

Gymnasium, which is on campus and holds 4000 fans

But last night's contest versus lop ranked and undefeated

Massachusetts was held at the Providence Civic Center, a

1 3,000^plus seat arena, which is also a first round site for

this year's NCAA Tournament.

The 74-*9 win. the 2bth straight

for the Minutemen was a prelude to

what college basketball fans could

see in just over three weeks.

Much like an tournament game the crowd had divided

loyalties and wasn't quiet for a monieni. .Also like, many

NC.AA games this game was won at the free throw line.

Each team took 26 shots from the charity stripe The

Minutemen hit six more than Rhode Island providing the

five point margin.

Along with a 10 rebound advantage UMass coach lohn

Calipari pointed to his team s effort in winning the con-

test

"The two biggest plays of the game." he said, "were the

tip in b\ Tyrone Weeks and Marcus Camby'* bliKk on

I Chad Thomas). Those plays were about effort and about

wanting to win We're finding ways to win and that's part

of our refuse to lose attitude
"

Onlookers called the atmosphere electric, as the

game wasn't decided until junior guard Carmelo
Travieso stole a Ram inbounds pass with four seconds

remaining In the game, and sealed it with a breakaway

dunk
When asked if he would like to come back as the No I

seed in the East bracket. Calipari was ambivalent.

"It doesn't matter where we play." he said. "It depends

on who follows us in thai region If teams No. 2. 5. and 4

are in the East. I tell you I want to go out west
"

For the Ranis (15 9. 7 6 in the Atlantic 101. this could

I uc been its ticket to the lournamenl Already having

.lien Temple and Xavier. as well as an impressive show-

ing in the Rainbow Classic, an upsei of UMass would have

given URI a huge boost in the selection cv>inmiltees eyes.

Even with the loss Calipari feels Al Skinner's club

deserves a shot.

"This game still may help them." he said "Showing they

can play with UMass on national lelevision this can still

bm.>st iheir power ranking."

Rhode Island can still make a late push for a tourna-

ment bid as the strength of its schedule still lies ahead of

them as games with George Washington. Temple and

Texas still remain

"They don't have to win out." Cahpan said, "If they win

two of tht>se three. I think they're in
"

Recently the Atlantic U) hasn't been given much in

terms of respect. But games such as last night's battle

between an up and coming squad and an established pro

gram can lay truth to the rise of the .Atlantic 10.

"This game is good for us. as well as gixxl for them.

Calipari said. "It's gixxl for New England and it's great for

the Atlantic 10."

Marcus Camby and the Minutemen successfully defended their No. 1 ranking against Rhode Island last night

'Hockey Stars' rag gives

new info for hockey fans

Hockey wins third straight shoot-out, downs ^Cats

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

If the Edmonton Oilers

are next to fly south, they'll be

leaving behind the best ice surface

in the NHL at Northlands
Coliseum.

That's just one of many neat

tidbits found in Hockev Sfurs #46.

Ilockcv's Be (and WiTst).

Without turning this space into a

magazine review. I'd just like to

mention that these glossy,

bi monthly rags are an itpportant

part of media discourse on the

sport Given the predictable, ele-

mentary fluff about hockey spit

out by the big American sports

magazines that try way too hard

to cover all the bases, real fans

clamor fur something more, and

they'll find it here.

However, all is not wine and
roses in these pages. Hockey Stars

gets a plus for debasing ESPN
play by-play dweeb Gary Thome
as "self-important" and guilty of

"often giving misinformation"

(can't forget his yelps of "1940 is

over!" alter the Rangers won the

Stanley Cup semifinals), but after

reading from cover-to-cover I

conclude that it shares many junk

opiniiins with American media,

which might like to rename the

league the USHL.
"This issue only contains three

full length articles, and one is

nothing short of a canonization of

Devils' coach |acques Lemaire.

whose dome is more golden (It's

that New jersey sun. no?) than

chrome. It praises his "system that

emphasized teamwork over indi-

vidual excellence" (read;

neutral- zone trap).

In "The Bad Things" section.

we find THE TRAP What gives?

Also in that section is a blurb

under the heading "It's no longer

Canada's Game." Heck, that's for

sure. But turning back to "The
Good Things" section, the players

named here are all starring in

northeastern cities in the US —
Eric Lindros. larmoir fagr and
Mark Messier. Of course, with

barely one quarter of the league's

teams playing in Canada, there

aren't going to be as many stars

up north, but Hockey Stars

doesn't seem to mind.

There's a brutal commenl about

scalpers "Maybe the death penal-

ty isn't such a bud idea " Hey.
easy. What's worse, the old Forum
made the Good list, in pan
because of the full houses of

16.259 that always filled il. but

you know at least a lev* thousand

of those had to get their tickets

from scalpers, and (he place

would have lost its chanii if those

seats went unsold. Supply and
demand. Hockey Stars, it's as sim-

ple as that.

The college ptill ci>nipilcd by

the Troy (.V.V ' /?<•< ore/ gets props.

as it "should be to college hockcv

what the USA Today poll is lo col

lege basketball." I'd ask lohn
Calipari what that is. bui wc
couldn't print his response

I'd give Cam Neely thumbs up

as well, but 1 wouldn't mistakenly

refer to him as the Bruins' cap-

tain. If you don't know who thai

is. time to look for a new job (I'm

not sure everyone al the

Associated Press dt)es. In a recent

Boston box score sent over the

wire. Ray Bourque's name was
misspelled "Bork" three limes.)

Hockey Stars did hit one nail on

the head. There's a segment called

"accessible players." in which is

written "hockey players arc the

nicest athletes in the world
"

Last week 1 covered the

Bruins-Whalers tilt in Hartford,

the first (of hopefully many more)

NHL game I worked as press. I

was treated with total respect by

the likes of Kyle McLaren. Ted
Donate, Bill Ranford and
Bourque. Indeed, there seem to be

few (if any) Bryan Cox clones in

Turn to NHL. page 8

UMass 6

In a game that epitomized the frenzied, flip- flop-

ping emotional craziness associated with college

hockey. Massachusetts lied New Hampshire 6-6

last night at the Mullins Center,

;ind won the shiK)toul 2- 1

.

Six limes the lead either

changed hands or the score

was lied in a wacky affair, that

saw both the Minutemen
(10-16 4. 4 I'} 4 in Hockey East) and the

Wildcat* ( 10-15-4. 6-11 4) mount third peritxl

comebacks lo secure the draw.

With the crucial three points in the siandings.

UMass secured a berth in the Hockey East playoffs,

eliminating Merrimack.

"We're a little disappointed that we didn't win

the game, but wc clinched a playoff berth which

we're extreniely happy al>>ul." sophomore netmin-

der Brian Regan said "It's a double edged sword."

For the second time in as many game* against

UNH. UMass jumped out early, as they scored just

20 seconds into the contest. Tom Perry picked off a

pass, and fed Sal Manganaro for a clean break in

on Trent Cavicchi Manganaro pulled the netmin-

der out of position and s||d the puck past him

After UNH's Eric Boguniecki tied the game at

one I 5:02 into the first period. UMass regained the

lead on the power play when Dean Campanalc beat

Cavicchi with a low 45 IihiI slap shot at 15:48.

UMass extended the lead to 5 1 2:21 into the

second as Manganaro found Gerry Cahill open in

ihe slot for a quick wrist shot

Regan held his team in llie game, as I'NII furiously

i-ushed the UMass net for the reniiiinder of the peritxl.

Regan made two tremendous glove saves on Eric

Nickulas and Derek Bckar just seciinds apart mid way

lhn>ugh the peritxl. firing up the festive crtiwd.

Regan was besieged in the second as UNH ou'-

shot the Minutemen 20-6 in the period, holding a

tremendous territorial advantage While Regan did

all that he could, some shaky defensive marking in

front of the net had the goaltender searching for

shelter as UNH scored four unanswered goals to

take a 5-3 lead after two periods.

The final three of the goals, which came just

3:15 apart, were all scored by untouched players

standing in the crease, a situation which offered the

embattled Regan m) chance

The pendulum had swung, but UMass coach |oe

Mallen made certain that it returned

"When it was 5 3 we had to not wiirry about the

five goals we gave up. but knik at it as being a two

goa' game and just making sure that we get the

next goal to put the pressure back on them."

Mallen said. "It's a psychological thing lo get them

thinking about how it's still just a two goal game.

Turn to SHOOT-OUT page 8

Minutemen hockey

still a thrill ride

By Matt Vaufour

Collegian Staff

In the summer months, the besi

roller coaster in Western
Massachusetts is in Agawam. but it

vt)U can't wail until Memorial Dav

and ihe opening of Riverside Park.

Massachusetts hockey from time lo

lime can serve as a suitable substitute

For the Minulciiien the ride started

on a high note. Perhaps building off of

Saturday night's shootout win over

these same Wildcats, the Minutemen

came out strong, cruising to a 3 1 lead.

I.ike any thrill ride however, the

dip was bound to come.

And when it came, it was a rough

one. In the second period, the

Minutemen fell far and last. The
Wildcats scored four unanswered

goals lo turn a two goal UMass lead

into a 5 3 advantage for the visitors

The ride wasn't over though. The
Minutemen began their ascent back up

early in the third period. The same
Minutemen. who would fold when
faced with a late deficit in their less

mature days, sumned back in the third.

After former Springfield Pic Rob
Bonneau cut the lead lo 5 4 just 1 :55

into the final stanza, another ex-Pic

got into the act.

Sophomore Toni O'Connor, whose

Turn to HOCKEY, page 10

tll7A«fTH MOWN / CCXtfCIAN

The Massachusetts Hockey team defeated New Hampshire last night after settling the game in a shootout 2-1

.

Manganaro an intense

leader for UMass
Since transferring from Boston

College. Sal Manganaro has become a

bolid player for the UMass hockey team
(See Sports, page 1 4)

UMass professor

speaks in D.C.
Piol Ldurif Codlrey spoke recently in

Wjihriigton DC, on tjetiilt of trie Natural

Science foundation, on women's role in

the KieiKes (see story, page 3)

'^annooo
to Ihe mall?''

The mall is one of the biggest and

brightest spots ot American culture —
or IS It? (see. Arts k living, page 5)

Three Day Forecast

Warmer temperatures will prevail

throughout the week with the high
remaining jn Ihe low SOs It WhI be
rainy throughout the week though,
often with patches ot thKk fog

^ Q <c?

HIGH: 50

low: 35

HIGH: 50

LOW: 35

HIGH: 51

LOW: 33
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Divided SGA supports

ALANA voting rights
By AAichoel Elliott

Collegian Staff

In what proved to be u ic-nse and divisise meeting, the

Student Gosernment .Association Senate struck dos*n a

.itleiiipt to repeal the voting power ol the AL.W.A caucus.

Wc-dnesdav night.

Speaker Dan Castellano said he ruled the motion, which

would have amended the SGA Constitution, dilatory,

meaning that it could mn be debated or vnied i»n because-

II "was not brought forwrard in the best interests of the

Senate."

A simple majority is required lo overturn the Speakers

ruling, which Scni Petet l.uongo atnl Sen. Dan Kittrc-dge.

the motion's vi> authors, failed to produce.

If passed the motion would have eliminated the voting

nghls fur M .WA caucus Sc-naiois. which represents thir-

teen pcTceni ol the entire Senate biidy

l.uongi> and Kitlredge liKik exception lo the laci that

these Senator's are noi ekxic'd by a standard constttuetKy.

"We ftvl thai it is wrong lor the Senate to appoint repre-

sentatives We nivd to have u lair representation of cam-

pus." said Kitlredge

"This wnuld never be allowed at the siuie or federal

level." addc-d l.uongo "We're doing this for principle
"

l.uongo and Kitlredge said thai the caucus allots u dis-

proportionate amount of power lo the AL.ANA community

wiihin the Senate They cited in the motion the fact that

M.AV-\ students can already become Senators through

the general election process.

"jThe caucus) jv not solving any problems." said

l.uongo.

"This is reverse discriminati«jn." said Kitlredge

In what was a emotional and heated statement.

Castellano accused the Senators of confusing their person

al politics wiih the students best interests.

"This motion is ami student." said Cusiellano. "^our

actions are motivated by racial ignorance
"

Castellano feared that this motion would divide the

Semite into piirtisaii factions, as opp«ised it) its traditional

and intended pri> student stance

In addition. Castellano said that this motion was misdi

reeled lo the Senate floor and should be heard by the

Student ludiciary.

"Tliis is ,1 ton-iiuiiioniil issue " »aid Castellano

Sen LawieiKc Piano, a supporter ol the motion, dis

agreed with the Speaker, citing the fact that Legal Services

recommended that it be- heard in the legislative, not judi-

cial, forum

Further. Piano objected lo the manner in which the

Spc'aker ruled on the motion and said that Castellano had

over stepped the boundaries of his power

"This is dfKiul the Speaker nol allowing you lo hear a

motion." said Piano to the Senate.

"He's supposed to be a arbitrary facilitator of the

Senate." Plarui said Instead. Castellano "swore and ver-

bally attacked other Senator's."

While Castellano had no comment on his choice of lan-

guage, he did n>it deny that he deliberated targeted l.uongo

and Kiitredge He saw their actions as yet another attempt

to disempower ALANA student al the liniversi'y

"I think thai il we didn't have the caucus, we wouldn't

have ev4ual representation." said CasiellaiKi "It's m>t like

the iniplemeniation of this caucus has hurt the Senate
"

Casiellano cited Presideni Christine l.opes and Student

Trustee Dun Rivera as two of the most slgnilicanl and pos-

itive contributions of the .AI.AN.A caucus w the Senate.

Castellano reluted Piano's accusations by saying that it

is the Speakers obligation to offer a detailed reason to the

Senate to justify his ruHng of a motion dilatory

Sen Jennifer Casasanio and Sen. David Weaver, who
CO chaii the Senate Sekvl Caucus Committcv. supp«ined

Casiellano's dc-cision. accusing l.uongo and Kiitredge of

being "racists
"

"They vote their personal vic-ws and that's not right."

said Casasanio

W'eavei said ihal the M..ANA caucus symbolires a "prv>

student action to fix a problem in siieiety " The caucus

was originally created, he said, to reverse the fact that his-

toricallv. lew AI.ANA siudc"nis were voted into the Senate

ALANA students "should have the ability to be repre-

sented and empowerc-d." Weaver said

l.ucmgo and Kitlredge tmik offense In being labeled

racists and said that the motion was about the legitiinacv

of forming a caucus and not specifically about ALANA
students

"II we believe in equality, we shuuki exemplify equality."

said Kitlredge

l.uongo and Kitlredge are already in the process ol filing

a lase wiih ihe Siiideni judician to resulve the matter.

IMHVIfHV MN1K.IAN

The college of Engineering and Engineering Alumnt Association sponsored a panel discussion called

"UMass Graduates; World Class People, World Class Solutions" Wednesday afternoon in Marcus Hall

Auditorium The panelists are, from left to right, Thomas Blake, moderator, Tony Curd, Thomas Simpson,

Leslie jelalian, and Dan Desmond

LiJM engineering alums give job tips

Jewish poet talks at Hillel dinner
By AAomi E. Heiher

Collegian Staff

As Hillel welcoiiK-d the nc-w month

of AJur this past Tuesday nighl. Merle

held graced the holiday with a talk and

poetry reading

Held, a well km>wn poet, addressed

the issues uf women's lives, being a

traditional lew. having children, gener-

ational issues, women's spirituality and

Israeli Palestinian a-lations.

,\fter serving for several years as a

visiting faculty meniK-r at numerous

universities, including University of

Connecticut iind Princeton University,

held spent a year in Israel, where she

was a visiting faculty member at the

Pradc's Institute in lerasilem.

A dinner was heki shortly before tlK-

reading at the Faculty Club, whe-re Fekl

gathered together with a group of

Jewish women Irom campus Over a

dinner of penne pasta in Gorgonzola

sauce. Feld diseussed how she created

her own "traditiemal" Judaism, living in

Israel and facilitating discussmn groups

for Israeli and Palestinian women
Discussing whal make-s a person a

"traditional" jew. Feld siiid. "I have as

much right to say I'm traditional as

someeme who has puycs What does

traditional mean lo me? 1 observe

Shabbat... I have a kosher home. I go

to services... you add it all up and it's

traditional."

Feld alst) talked about the similaritie-s

be-twevn be-ing a jew and being a (enni-

nisi. "Women have a different way i>f

being in the world. A man's way of

being is sex-n as nomiative and we try lo

fit into it." Feld said. "Tlie notion o(

finding your own voke is one important

contribution that feminists have made
— it's imponani to wonwn. it's impor-

tant lonien."

Feld read her work from several

anthologies and discussed why she

became a writer One topic brought up
was the Israeli Palestinian women's
discussion groups In commenting em
how little the audience knew about
ludaism. but how much they knew
about the Israeli Palestinian conflict.

Feld said. "I think it's very hard to

understand how unlikely il seemed
then, lo gel where we are now."

By MelaoM B. Arruda

ColnQion Staff

In celebration ol National

Kngineer's Week. L'niversity engi

neering graduates held a panel dis

cussion yesierday about the

prospective environment engineer

ing students will enceiunter upon
graduation

"UMass (Iraduates: World Class

PcMple. World Class Solutions" was
sponsored by the College ol

Engineering and the F'ngineering

Alumni Association

"In our business, either you inno

vale and grow or you die." said

Daniel F. Desmond, president of

the electro optical division eif

Kollniorgen.

"As engineers, you work to solve

today's problems." said Systems

Engineer for Lockheed Sanders

Leslie K jelalian

All panel mi;mhers agrevd that it

is not siniply a matter of being an

engineei. but ot being a part of a

team.

Future MVP engineers need to

follow the following guidelines

according to IX-smond — pick your

fun career path, adopt continuous

lilelime learning inimvale designs,

products and processes and devel

up peopk skills

'\\iu jusi need lo have some
kind ol desire." said Anihemy Curd.

asMsiani leiwn engineer for the

Departnieni of Publie Works
"Demi he pressureil lo be filled

into a mold
"

Curd siresse-d ihal someone can

always make a living doing sonie

thing iIk'v I'ke

"Believe that you have to learn

consianllv." IX-smond said in refer

e-nce lo the topic lilelime learning

"Your education doesn't end here

at the University

"By getting an education and
staying current." pe-ople will suc-

ceed intellectually, jelalian said in

reference to lilelime learning

People niusi communicate, ciniper

ale. inle-giate and be- able to work

in le-ams. she said

"You absiiluiely need people

skills." Curd said on the topic of

developing people skills. "If you're

nol out lo serve people, your fire is

out
"

He said that a few engineering

ideas have died because of person

ality cemnicis and lack of presenta-

tion skills when ii nniies time to

sell a product to a eompany
You dem't solve u problem by

yourselves, iherelore. you need
interpersonal skills, jelalian said. A
strong charat'ter is neede-d as part

of the team decision making. Curd
added

'The kind of person thai is val-

ued in the worl^ is one who gets

the |ob done" without lompromis

ing the quality of the Hmshed prod-

uil. said Director id Process

Certification at Prall A Whilney

John G Whitehead
Whitehead advised engineering

students wilhin the audience to "try

to get as many certifiiaiions and

licenses as you can " The-se will cer

lily you as an expert and can even

give you legal proievlion. he added

"Go after whal you like and
know how to deal with people

without compromising your
ideals.'' Curd said.

"F'ngineering is mure than devel

ipping a product." IX'sniund added

Panel members calle'd upon ihe

engineering department to provide

more hands on experience for

iheir students other than intern-

ships.

Legislation may speed up FDA approval
By Louron Neergoard
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Legislation forcing the FiKxl

and Drug Administratiem to rule on new drugs in

as few as four months could endanger Americans'

health. FDA Commissioner David Kessler warned
senators Wednesday
"We are approving drugs in very short time

frames, and one day we are going lo make a mis-

take." Kessler told a Senate commillee that began

debating how to revamp the agency.

The FDA is responsible for ensuring Americans

get safe and effective medicine, as well as safe food,

cosmetics and other products.

The issue is whether the FDA approves new
products fast enough — and how it can help med-
ical manufacturers speed up drug development so it

doesn't take 12 lo 15 years between discovering a

new medicine and selling it.

Sen. Nancy Kassebaum. R-Kan.. has intrenluced

legislation lo force the FDA lo review all "break-

through" drugs for killer or untreatable diseases in

four months, two months faster than today.

Every other product, from a fat substitute for

f(K)ds to a competitor for existing drugs, would be

reviewed within six months.

The FDA would have to meet those deadlines by

1498 or larm out its work to private companies

I'he bill also would allow companies to petition lot

automatic U.S. sale of any Iherapy that is approved

In certain foreign countries if the FDA misses its

deadline, fhe FDA then would have K) days to

block the sale, by declaring the treatmeni unsafe or

unpioven.

Senamrs said such provisions were long overdue

The FDA has "an arrogant altitude, saying we

can't trust Furope-ans. we can't trust the lapanese"'

lo approve drugs, said Sen. Dan Coats. R Ind "We

end up costing lives because products don't gel lo

market in time."

Sen. Barbara Mikulski. D-Md . asked; "If we can

use NATO weapons, why can't we use drugs iroui

NA TO countries'.'"

Kessler disagreed, arguing that FDA has fre

quently uncovered problems missed abroad. For

example, when the FDA rejected the blood pres-

sure medicine dilevodol in 1484 because it caused

fatal liver disease. Britain and other countries

already selling the drug banned it.

And he said the strict review deadlines mean
either a dangerous drug could slip through, or that

FDA would reject promising drugs ilial could have

passed muster with a little more lime to ask ques-

tions

Today, the FDA spends six months reviewing

breakthrough drugs and 16 months reviewing

nonessential medicines Medical deviees take much
longer, an average ol 20 months for the most com-

plicated ones like mechanical heart valves

But the FDA has set some records, approving

the latest AIDS therapy in just 47 days Why. sen-

ators asked, can't the FDA do all therapies that

fast?

The FDA lets drugs for killer diseases be

approved without final proof of how well they

work, but won't lake that big of a risk just to let a

ce)nipany sell a competing drug that offers no
advantage over existing medicine, he responded.

Family planning goes on-line; Western Mass. to benefit

By Melanie B. Arruda

Collegian Staff

SOUVIK BANrmn rOlltOIAN

"We got the beat!"
Emily Memitz, right, a sophomore biochemistry major, practices the

drums recently in the Old Chapel as Thorn Hannum, the Associate Band

Director, offers instruction.

A network of health services

offered by ihe Family Planning
Council (FPC) is made accessible via

the agency's new World Wide Web
home page.

"The new site will provide an
increasingly important new commu-
nications link between the FPC and a

rapidly growing number of people in

western Massachusetts — and

around the world." said Leslie

Laurie, executive director of IPC
"We want to be in a place where

we are accessible to our clients." she

added.

The Council's World Wide Web
(WWW) site consists of infonnation

and graphics about the agency's ser-

vices, educational materials, press

releases and back issues of FPC
newsletters, plus an up to date elec

ironic newsletter with the latest news

abemt the their activities and related

public affairs issues.

We offer "reproduclively focused

health services" in all our 12 medical

sites serving the four nearby counties.

l.<iurie said

Health services offered by the

agency include access ui birth control

services and HIV testing, a statewide

hotline for HIV information and
Women and Infant (WICt Feeding

Program, through which food is

made available lo eligible pregnant

women and families.

Educational materials include fact

sheets about ireatment for different

conditions such as PMS. and infor-

mation about diaphragms and birth

contnil. Laurie said

Information from press releases al

the site come (rom educational pro-

grams, a map with sites of health cen-

ters, and access lo links to other

oi'gani7jitions

The WWW site nol cmly allows

many more people gel information

Tom to FPC page 3
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Campus Police Log
Ihsturh^iUi'

Feb. 16

A fight in prugrcss ncdr Haigis

Mall was inierruptcd. The involved

parties do not want to press

charges.

Feb. 17

.-\ light and a smashed window
was reported alter a round robin in

Butterlield Residence Hall.

Envinjnment Health and Sal'eiy and
Housing responded.

SleJicjl ffttergt'iux

Feb. 16

An expectant inother on a PNT-X

bus was taken to Coolev- Dieklnsun

Hospital.

Feb. 17

An individual passed out in a

Thoreau Residence Hall bathavni.

The per>on was checked, and tran.s-

port was not necessar\.

Feb. 18

\n individual . ^ !.iin~

Residence Hall passed uut m a

baihrocuii. They refused transport.

An individual in the Mullins

Center having a .seizure was trans-

ported to Holvoke Hospital.

Feb. 19

An individual with abdominal
problems was taken from Cance
Rc^^idence Hall lo Coolcy Dickinson

Hospiul.

II ..'r..'/; JiTi III-

Feb. 16

Jonathan B. Kepke. H. ol 7

Hampshire Rd.. Great Neck. N.Y..

was arrested m Patters<,>n RfMilence

Hall on a warrant

Pedro I Rivera. 2i. ol t< Calle

Bienteveo. Rio Piedra. PR., was
arrested on a warrant and chargetl

with possession of a Class D sub-

Mance

Hur^liin/brfiikmg A I'nienng

Feb. 16

There was an alteinptc'd break- in

into a vehicle in Parking Lot 79.

Feb 19

.An individual broke into a vehi-

cle in Parking Lot 44

Feb. 20
A telephone was stolen from a

rucim in Kennedy Residence Hall.

Lancns
Feb. 16

An individual in |ohn Adatns
Residence Hall reported a credit

card was never received, vet

charges were being made on it.

A tire was stolen from a vehicle

in Parking Lot II.

AiaJi'iii — property damage
Feb. 16

\ vehicle struck a light pole on

Eastman Lane. No injuries were
reported.

\ lour vehicle chain reaction

accident was reported due to

weather conditions on Governors
Drive. The owners exchanged
paperwork. No injuries were
reported.

There was a two vehicle accident

in Parking Lot 42. Paperwork was
exchanged.

A minor two vehicle accident on

Campus Center Way was reported.

Paperwork was exchanged between

the owners.

A LiMass police cruiser was
rear-ended on Governors Drive
while the officer was investigating a

previous accident. Minor damage
was reported.

A minor two vehicle on
Commonwealth .Avenue was
reported. Paperwork wu^
exchanged between parties.

Paperwork was exchanged atter a

two vehicle accident on Southwest

Circle.

Feb. 14

A minor two vehicle accident on
Infirmary Way was reported
Paperwork was exchanged.

Feb. 20
Police cvntinue to investigate an

dccident in which Matthew
Zapruder. 2»}. of 12 School St .

Northampton, was struck by a vehi

cle operated by Dawn Meyers ot

I 52 1 linsdale Rd . Windsor

l.sM.^i iif:e>ic\

Feb. 16

Clark Hill Road was closc-d due
to weather conditions.

Feb. 17

Police assisted an individual

lockcxi out ol a building without a

coat on Holdsworth Wav,

Feb. 19

The Springfield Police
Department recovered a vehicle

stolen from campus. The vehicle

had been strippc-d. The owner was
notified

\wui\inf: heiiaxior

Feb. 16

An individual in Chadbourne

Residence Hall reported they were

being threatened.

Skateboarder!) were reported to

be in the loading dock area on

Campus Center Way.

Three individuals walking on

Commonwealth Avenue roadway
hindered traffic.

Homophobic graffiti was written

on a Washington Residence Hall

elevator panel.

Feb. 17

There was a report of rowdy
behavior in a room in Kennedy
Residence Hall.

An individual was reported to be

on the ice on the Campus Pond.

Feb. 18

An individual signed into

Patterson Residence Hall was
involved in a restraining order.

Staff was unable to locate the per-

son.

Health / safely hazard

Feb. 16

An individual was extricated

from a Cashin Residence hall eleva-

tor.

Feb. 19

'Ml elevators in Washington
Residence Hall were malfunction-

ing. A technician was called.

An entryway gate near

Washington Residence Hall fell into

a hole. Work control was notified.

Feb. 20
An individual expressed concern

that the smoke coming from the

Power Plant was excessive.

An individual in Morrill Science

Building calli-d the Physical Plant to

chix'k on odor from vents.

Environment Health and Safety

was notificxi about an odor coming
from an elevator shaft in |ohn
Adams Residence Hall.

A trash can fire in McNamara
Residence Hall was extinguished.

Liquor taw violations

Feb. 16

A round robin on the 4th floor of

Patterson Residence Hall was
reported.

A round robin was reported to be

in progress in Bulterfield Residence

Hall with approximately 100 peo-

ple. Alcohol was confiscated.

Stulur vehicle theft

Feb. 1

7

A vehicle was reported stolen

from Parking IajI 22.

"Ixprc^^ ifourself.

dtubvf abroab.

A I Beaver Collcge,we believe thai study

abroad is an opportunity for you lo

express yourself in new ways. Our com-

mitment to working with you ensures a fulfilhng

academic and personal experience. Call us for our

1996-97 program catalogs. Specify Australia,

Greece, Great Britain, Ireland, Austria, Peace

Studies or Mexico.

1.800.755.5607
cea@beaver.edu

http://www.beaver.edu/
BcawrC^ollcgc

(. cnirf kit [-ducjdon Abmad

For Your Information
FYls are putjfcc strwce innouixements pnnted d«ly To submil an

fVI, please send a (xesi release containng ail pertinent intofmation,

including the name and phone numtief ot the contact person to

the Co*f^n, c/o the Managtfig tditor by nocyi the prevKxjs day

Thursday. Feb. 22

Discussion — "Student Activism and the Political

Process: a Discussion with Congressman |ohn Olver."
sponsored by the Student Government As.sociation. will

be held at 2:15 p.m. in Campus Center. Room 101. Eor

more information, call 255-0500
Lecture Martin Manalansan IV. a doctoral candi-

date at the University of Rochester, will speak on the

topic: Transnationaiism and Diaspora: Exploring New
Terrains for Gay and Lesbian Studies in the Late 20th
Century. This is pan of the GLBT Studies Lecture Series.

The lecture will bt-gin at noon in Campus Center Room
805. Call 545-^824 for information.

Theater — Pamela Sneed, an Alrican-American lesbian

writer, poet, and solo pertormer from New Vork, will be
presenting Barricade Against Wind at 7 50 p.m. in the

Hampden Theater. A $5-$5 sliding scale donation is

requested. For more information call 545-4824.
Meeting — The Animal Rights Coalition will be hold a

meeting at 7 p.m. in the Student Union. Room 506. It you
care about animals, come out! Call 546-0558 for more
information.

Friday. Feb. 25

Lecture — Lisa tiartow and Bill Stepchew will present a

lecture entitled. "Shamanism and the Inca Medicine
Wheel." at 7 p.m. at Oasis on Main St The lecture is free

and will focus on the ceremony and history of Incan
Shamanic healing. Space is limited, call 25(5-4995 for

details.

Comedy — Comedian Reggie McEadden will come to

the UMass Fine Arts Center for one show at 8 p.m.
Admission is free to UMass and Five-College students and
$5 to General Public.

Special event — The Asian American Student
Association hosts Casino Night from 7 p m.-l a.m. in the

Campus Center Auditorium. Cash winnings available.

General admission is $7. $5 for live College students.

Call 545-0189 for more inlormation

Lecture — The Alliance Christian Fellowship presents

Ed Schilling, assistant head coach of the UMas>
Minutemen. who will speak about his life and personal

faith at 7 p.m. in the Campus Center task for room num-
ber at the infonnation deskt.

Meeting — There will be a itK-eting of the Bill VVeld for

President National Draft Committee at 6 p.m. in the
Bangs Community Center East Room. The Center is locat-

ed at 70 Boltwood Walk in Amherst, behind Bart's. For
more infonnation. call Martin at 54b-t>758.

Saturday. Feb. 24

Workshop — The Women of Color Program of the

Everywoman's Center present "What Masks .Are You
Wearing? A Workshop in Maskmaking." facilitated by
Rose M. Sackey-Milligan. The agenda includes events

from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.. in Room 162-75. Campus
Center. Bring one or two towels, soap, a blouse or shirt

and a cushion to sit on. Wear comfortable clothing.

Theater — Shishir Kurup's first-person narrative play

about coming to California via Bombay. Kenya and south
ern Florida, Assimilation, will be perfomn-d at Bowker
Audiorium at 8 p.m.

Sunday. Feb. 2t
Skiing — The Pioneer Valley group of the Sierra Club

will be sponsoring a cross-country skiing trip on

Noichview in Windsor. Mass. The trip will cover approxi-

mately 4 to 5 miles of intermediate level terrain. The

group will meet at 10 a.m. in the Northampton Serv-U

parking lot. Call Lori at 569-0514 for confirmation.

Siuryiflling — The Song and Story Swap is held on the

last Sunday of every month ut the Black Sheep Cafe. The

Swap is sponsored by the Piontx-r Valley Folklore Society

and the Black Sheep Cafe. All types of storytelling and

singing are welcome.

Meeting — Students .Advocating Financial Aid is hold-

ing a general interest meeting at 7 p.m. in Campus Center

Room 917. SAFA is looking for students who want to

travel to Washington DC. in April to lobby members of

Congress about the importance of Unapcial aid.

Monday. Feb. 26

Meeting — The Asian .American Student Association

will hold its first general meetin|[ for the spring semester

at 7:50 p.m. in the Campus Center. Room 917. New
members welcome Cal! 545-0189 for more information.

Wednesday. Feb. 28

Lecture — There will be a Essex Hemphill Memorial at

7 p.m. in the Campus Center. Friends and colleagues of

Hemphill will speak about the life and work of this inspi-

rational Atncan-Aniencan gay poet. For more informa-

tion call 545-4824
Film — The UMass Film Studies" Third Multicultural

Film Festival presents the award winning, computer- gen-

crati-d animated lilm Bahay Kuho. The film, which cele-

brates the bounty of the Philippinc's. will be shown at 7

p.m. in Hener Auditorium 251 with a slide presentation

and a rcxeption tc< follow.

Tburfday, Feb. 29

Lecture — Robbie Schwart/wald. Graduate Program
Director of the L'Mass French and Italian Departments,

will speak on the topic: Sex, Youth, and Fascism in the

Time of the Third Reich. This is a part of the GLBT
Studies Lcxiure Series. The lecture will begin at noon in

Campus Center Room 805 For information call

545-4824.

Notices

Support Program — REELECT, the Five College
Bereavement Support Program is a student run organiza-

tion devoted to helping those who are coping with the

seric>us illness or death of someone important in their life.

They will be forming support groups for meetings for

seven to eight weeks, and holding two workshops focus-

ing on grief. The workshops are open lo any student, and
virill be held March 5 and March 12 from 7-8:50 p.m. in

the Psychological Services Center in Tobin Hall. Call

586-58l2or 549-2671 ext. 516 for more information.

Commencement Housing — A limited number of resi-

dence hall rooms will be available for the relatives and
friends of graduating students for the night of May 25.

Applications are available at the University Conference
Services Office, 918 Catnpus Center. There will be no
on-site a-gistrations. To guarantee a reservation, complet-
ed forms and full pavmeni must be returned by May I.

Call 545-2591 for more information.

l>rum <* Dance — Grupo Solrito. a part of the UMass
Drum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday. For more information call 585-001 5.

CAMPVS ACTlVntES AT THE
UNIVERSITY OT MASSACHUSETTS PRESENTS

A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES:

SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY

Brooklyn Comedian

REGGIE MCFA
• • •

II
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Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

February 23, 1996
8pm, FREE to UMass and Five^College Students

* GENERAL PUBLIC $5*

Student Comedy Contestants: 1. Pat Keating,

Dickenson Dorm 2. Jarrett Beeiey, Webster Dorm

This series is made possible by a grantfrom Auxiliary Services and the Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs.

Auto mishap injures student
rhiver^s failure to heed crosswalk law causes minor accident

Female scientists targeted in D.C.

Police are continuing to investigate an accident that

took place in the crosswalk at Presidents Drive on
Tuesday afternoon, when a pedestrian from Northampton
was hit.

University of Massachusetts graduate student Matthew
Zapruder, 29, of 12 School Street, Northampton was
treated at Cooley Dickinson Hospital for a separated
shoulder. He was taken to the hospital after complaining
of pain at the scene of the accident.

Zapruder was struck by a vehicle operated by
University student Dawn Meyers, of 152 Hinsdale Rd.,

Windsor. While waiting at the crosswalk, he went to cross

the sirt'et after a vehicle stopped.

Meyers passed the stopped vehicle and hit Zapruder.

She was cited for failing to yield for a pedestrian in a

crosswalk. The citation carries a $100 fine. Also, the vehi

cle's windshield was cracked because of the collision.

"Once a pedestrian has entered the crosswalk, the traf-

fic must stop,' said Phil Cavanaugh, the associate director

of University Police Department. "A lot of people do not

realize the law."

— flv Daniel Sullivan

By Amy Phillips

Collegian Correspondent

At a National Science Foundation

(NSF) conference held in

Washington, DC. this past

December. University of

Massachusetts Professor of

Paleontology Laurie Godfrey was
given the unique opportunity to rep-

resent women in science.

The impetus of the conference was
to encourage women to enter the sci-

ence fields. Godfrey spoke about her

involvement in a NSF program enti-

tled 'Visiting Professorships in

Science."

The NSF offers up to 20 grants per

year, and Godfrey's application netted

her visiting professorship program
$1 50,000. During the 1994-95 acade-

mic year, she conducted research.

clas-sc-s and professional lectures in the

Anatomical Science Department at the

State University of New York at Stony
Brook FiftcX'n graduate students par-

ticipated in the research on the evolu-

tionary development and speciation of

Madagascar lemurs.

Her other role at Stony Brook was
to encourage voung women who are

entering the fields of science.

"The Visiting Professorship pro-
gram enabli"s women m science to be
more visible and to encourage female

participation,' Godfrey said. She
expresst-d concern over the "tremen-

dous shortage of women in some
fields of .science.'

Speaking from experience, she said

feels that there are still disciplines

considered to be male dominions
which may intimidate young women.
For example, as an uivlergraduate at

Tufts, Godfrey said she encountered

a professor who did not apprt.)ve of

women in geology.

Since then, Godfrey has led field

work in Madagascar for the fxist 10

years and has collected thousands of

bones of extinct lemur species. She
said she finds this w\>rk excitmg, and
hopes her research will help scientists

in speciation research of other animal

families.

Godfrey has published many arti

cles on lemur evolution and specia-

tion in such journals as Salurat
History and American fournal «/
Primalology and has been an asH>ci

ate editor for journal of Human
RexHilution arid Ameruan lournal of
Physical Anthropology. She began
her teaching career at UMass in 1977

after receiving her docluralo Irmn
Harvard.

FPC
continued horn poge 1

about services, but als<i makes people aware of legisla-

tion that affects our work. Such public issues include

legislation for funding for prevention and medical ser-

vices for people with HIV or AIDS, according to

Laurie.

'We are trying to make this a jumping off point.'

she said.

The WWW site for the FPCs 25 heahh centers and

satellite clinics is not the agency's first introduction

into cyberspace. A gopher site was created for the

Family Planning Councils of Amenca (FPCA) by FPC
Web designer Alwin Schmidt The FK'A is made up of

the nation's larger family planning agencies. The
gopher site intnxluces users to important information

on national family planning issues and connects them
to other relevant sources on the Internet

The FPCA Gopher has a menu that lists sites on the

Internet with resources ol interest to the nation's fami-

ly planning community. These include monthly updat

ed sites about medical and health inforntalion. as well

as information on government, advocacy, social ser

vices, grant related resources, and on health, popula-

tion and economic issues. By selixting the menu item

one wants, anyone using the Gopher site from their

own computer can "burruw" directly to the Internet

site listed.

"Uith limited resources wfc were really glad lo pi<.>>

this together,' (.aurie said.

The Gopher site can be seen as "an eltvtronic library

that is a card catalogue.' Schmidt said. 'It is a tool

that pciints to things,' He explained that ii makes
information searches easier

Schmidt is currently working on a WWW site for

the FPCA that will include information about all FPC's

across the country. He said he hopes it will be online

by April.

'The case and confidentiality lu acce^ a H
make it easier to deal with these intimate issues."

I.auric said. "We ju.sl invite people to coitie visit. We
hope that it is a resource used by people in Wotom
Massachusetts.*

Hampshire College gave FPC the computer access to

do the work necessary in developing a WWW site.

Hampshire senior Peter Couvares did the initial com
puler work that laid the groundwork for FPC's site

for mitre information ahoul the IPC WWW site or

the L'PCA gopher site, cxtntact fpcwehtfifamily hamp
sktreedu

A p«destrian from Northampton was hit Tuesday afternoon outside of Whitmore Adminijtration Building.

Correction
A photo taken in Earthfoods incorrectly appeared with yesterday's feature story on

the People's Market.

Hunaf^ Garden t^estauram

MANOARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IM AMMERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

'

~I^ BUfTET tt SUNDAY BKUftCII
^

^^^ Buffet Every Miaht 5-8 p.m. $5.99

Sunday Brunch 1 1 a.m. -3 p.m.

ALL YOU CA!^ EAT $5.99
Lunch Buffet Mon.-Sat. 1 1-3 $3.99 ^

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD. at Rt 9. Amherst 256-0252

REI. AX?
FORGET IT!

PLAY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST
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RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS -

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-544l'"***!lf

Featuring,
^^Genuine DraW ^9J^^ cm bots

Michael Shea- Blonde. Amber. Blk.& lan and

. the famous ' Honey Brown
Mix/Motch "two"6/plif.... $7.49

'Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza ''Continues
Brooklyn- Loger & fhe "Fomous Brown Ale "!

Smuttynose-Shool Pole Ale, & "Old Brown Dog "Ale!

Catamount- Porter, Amber, Gold, X-Moi & Pole Ale.

Shipyord- Longfellow, Export Ale, Stout, & "Moose Brown"!

Harpoon- I.P.A., Ale, Pilsner, "Spring Stout" !

Mix/Motch "two" 6/PI($ . . .
^9"

All Beers Plus Deposit open 9:00AM - J 1 :00PM VI.SA/MAS7 CRCAR/) -Delivery Available-

RTE.9HADLEY 584-8174
Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 11 :00pm

Not Responslbia for typos • Visa, Mastercard & Discover occepted

DISCOUNT
LiOUORS

• BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

HARPOON
Ale, I. PA. Pilsner

24-12 oz.bott

BUSCH & LT.

30 pk - 1 2 oz. cons

«||»9
+ dep.

PASSPORT
SCOTCH$|3M

1.75L

BLACK OPAL
CHARD. « CAB. SAUV.

V 750 ml

SARANAC
24-12 02. botf.

1 %F ^^ dep.

M.G.D. & LT.

24-12 oi. bar boH.

If ^ dep

DEKUYPER
PEACHTREE

750 ml

BERINGER^,.
WHITE ZINFANDEL

• 750 ml

BECKS
24-12 0Z. bolt.

m + dep

BUD DRY
24-12 0Z. bo«

$^99
* dep.

JACK DANIELS

$11 99
750 ml

STONECREEK
MERLOT

• 750 ml

ROLLING ROCK
24-12 oz. bofl.

*13a
PABST

24- 1 2 oz. bor. bott.

$tt99'8
+ dei

JOHN JAMESON

750 r

M/D 20-2
Alt flavor:

$|99
750 ml

ICEHOUSE
24-16oz. boff.

1 W -* dep.

HAMM'S
24-12 oz. cons

$729M + dep

POPOV
VODKA

$^99
750 ml

ENO FRIULIA
nNOTGRIGIOICHARD

$^99IP 750 ml

BEERBALLS!
BUD. BUD LT.,

& KILLIANS

99'22
-f dep

TEQUILA

VOL

WE
DELIVER!
584:8174

KEGS!!!
BUD, BUD LT, RED DOG, LITE,

LITE ICE, M.G.D., LOWENBRAU, MILLER.

MICHELOB, MICHELOB LT. MICHELOB
BOCK, M.G.D. LT., ICEHOUSE

(99
fDEP.*39'

BUD ICE
KEG OF THE WEEK!

$4 099
+ DEP.

SALE THRU 2-28-96

There arc timk:;>
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cuuid (Ju mure than

warch the wurld

pass by In a haze ul

wonder and a cluud

of whar it ^
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Car Wash I

Automatic

WashAVax
Open
Daily

Self.S*rvlr*.

Bays
Open 24 // mr,

MMii,.Tiji»..-w,i

H..VW. hr>j.t.

Tir. ' )^<wr

VAe;m.nM
('.EANCRS

RIU.
r-HANIiKRH

Ml Coll*g« StTMt (Rt 9 East) 1

Amhcnt 1
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Choose or lose

Erin

Barnes

A retail pv'll b\ Vw W^^hw.gtoti Post and the Kji>cr
Faniilx Founddiion revealed thai i»o-ihird«. of
AnierLans >urveyed were un-ure as to who their

repre^entatne wa>. or whether that person was a
Republican or a Demivrat. In tact, many LS citizens can
noi name <.onie of the nation's most impvinant leaders.

However, this ignorance on the pan of the uninfom>ed
1^ noi as tragic as the immense apaihv expressed b> active
political obser\ers As the caucus and primary season
begins, the attitude of voters is abundantly apparent. Lack
ot enthusta>m for an> candidate, including the President, is

seen everywhere This jaded voter mi.x<d is nothing new. In
election after election, many people believe that it really
doesn't matter who'« elected pre^dent — that it would just
be more oi the »ame The la^k of interest in

the present field of candidates bv iho<e who
di' vv>ie may cause havoc in the political

.trcn.i \\ hen apathv i- king, who win'-''

If 'Campaign >!(?" tolkiws present irci\:-

one clear kisei i- the environment. Wiih an
enthusiastic new Congress eager to cmp off layetc c'l envi
ronmental regulation. actiM>t« might exp^-cl to find the
land-cjpc .11 year'c end «trewn with tallen timber, indusiri-

al wacie and endangered »ptvi«.'<. Howevet. this is an .lee
lion vear. and the env ircininiTit ha» more ^taxing pv>wer a>
a political is>ue than the Hou>i- ot Repre^entativec may
have anticipated F.ven Hou-e Speaker Newt Ciingiich
claim- ih.it Rcpubhcanc are -trjii-gically out of pc>citiiin c>n

the c-nviioniiieni The reguljiory relonn -tiatcgy encom-
passed b> the GOP quicklv deteriorated into .m environ-
mental iscue and co>t the- p.irt> ^rucial points in the public
eye Poll- confinn that the Vmerican public, while ken of
overregulation, ciill- pUe^ a premium on dean aii. vvjier

and -.•il \ll ol the enviionnienial b.iiile> c>f l^wj remain
to be (ought to conclu-ion tht- veai during an election
cvcle that will challenge the staving pc'wer of both ClinioD
and th. RcpublKan candidates

• Pre!iid«ni Clinion: Recently, the Clinton admini«lra
lion has iecc<vered it- voice on environmental matters \ ice
President W Gore. Interior Secrelan Bruce Babbitt .ind
Environmental Proiedion AgencV head Carol Browner
havf been articulate defenders of continued muscular regu
lation The president has velot?d «harp cu|s in tP\ and
Intcnor lunding and had oppo-od the opi-ning of ihc Xrdic
National W ilJ||e Rcluge tc> oil «l|)k>i.<tion Ml ol thi- i-

important and Wicouraging .lithoiigh the .idminisrr.ition
mav have to copipiomise lurther to end budgeiarv grid-
lock Relorm* On mining law< and gianng policies in ihe
West remain elusive goals As the ne\t naiu>nal election
approaches, partisans on both sides are just as Ijkelv to
harden positions as they are to concede siwe ground

• Bob Dole: Dole has sought the presidency for 20 years
and this is jikelv his last shot at office The essence of his
campaign message is that the nation needs soliditv. not
flash It needs a stand -up guy in the White House, some-
one to stoically get things done On the environment, he
sponsored legislation that would have required the federal
government to reimburse landc>wners whose property val-

ues fall as a result of regulation ,Man> of Doles positions
reflect the pragmatic, small-town conservansm he grew up
with If elected, this attitude may endanger an issue area
that has onlv gained momentum in the past 25 years

• Pal Buchanan: For this hard-dnving conservative pop
ulisi there s nght and wrong, black and white and little

room for compromise Of all the issues, economic national-

ism has become the theme of Buchanan's
second long-shot run al the Oval Office
On the environment, Buchanan would dis

tiand the federal Bureau of Land
Management and would turn the vast lands
under their ccmtrol over to the states In

addition, he would have Congress, not the administration,
decide which species are endangered Since he has never
been elected to office some voters mav shv awa> from his
lack of evpenence However, after finishing a strong sec-
ond in the Iowa caucUs. Buchanan, unfonunately. is one to
watch.

• Sieve Forbes: As one of the richest men in Amenca.
Forbes hkcs to portrav himself as the outsider taking on ihe
political establishment. And h|s wealth is the kev as his
deep pockets will keep him in the game as long as he
decides 111 plav On the environment, this F.mpower
\iiienca niembet bjvks a law rev^uiring the government to
compensate pev-ple whose propertv values are k'Werc-d as a
result of regulation Forbc-s also bc-lieves that nature, not
smokestacks, create much ot ihe add ram that falN in Sew
England It elected, he would rem in the excesses of ihe
FPA and would consider cUts in environmental regulations
The sudden rise v.t Forbes in the race for the Republican

pri-sidential rvmination mav well be the latest manifesia
lion ol the Amencan public s enduring discontent with the
slate ol Wachington politics Frustrated bv government
shutdowns and grumbling politicians, the public has once
again listened to the call* of an outsider Thus, the pri
maries are exposing fault lines within the Republican
partv As in 1«W2. a three- way race lavor- the incunibc-nl
A« the less<fr of all evils, that niean.s g^xid news for c-nvi

ix>nm*nual proiiviion.

Our voices and votes carry much weight as a democratic
nation In terms of what s important to us, we must be
heard conie ekvtion da\

Lnii Bunu" is a Colk-gijit columnist

Digital dilemma

Jedediah

Curtis

Wf .irc the hapless victims ol a

cruel conspjracv which this

editorial will address, j am
reierring iii the compact disc. This

so-called technological
break-through is actually a svinp

torn of our unconscious participa-

tion in allowing our humanitv to

walk the plank Like the automobile
and other aberration*, the compact
disc puts itc naysavers at a decided
disadvantage AlmoM all new music
is released on compact disc, hut
very little now is released on vinvl.

V^e do not challenge this trend, but

instead follow it bv

purchasing new
compact disc plav-

eis and replacing
all our lapes and
records with com-
pact discs We are told that ihis is

the prudent thing to do WTio tells

Us this:" The people 'elling the tech-

nology

There is a certain tvpe of photo-
graph which is composed of tiny

dots which are a senseless blur
when viewed up- close. As the
viewer moves farther away the dots

begin to Itvus intii some semblance
ol iin image But our eves know that

si'inething is missjng. This jc ihc

-.ime principle the compact disc

operates on. Something like jO.lKH.'

units of sound is samplt-d each se.

ond on ihc compact disc in an
attempt at tricking us into thinking
•>vc are hearing music. But there arc
.ip- between these sampled siiund-

.md wc instinctively notice iheni
Simpiv put. the compact disc has no

soul. This may sound like a para-
noid conspirac-y thev.>ry, but a better

analogy wc'uld be a voice crying in

the wilderness V\e have become
passivv guinea pigs for technology
But not evervone is willing to be
exploited For example. Neil 'Young,
one of our foremost musicians, has

been vi)ciferous in his denounce-
ment of compact discs. In his

vounger days. Neil recorded with
anakig equipment, where the sound
is cc>ntinuous When cimipact discs

came inici vogue he riwignized their

teebleness in comparison with ana-

log technology. The
aural skills of a musi-

cian of Neil's status

are honed to a high
level. We should lis-

ten to him and
like-niinded pilgrims in their
denouncement of the pernicious and
opprobrious compact disc.

Technology in itself is not neces-

sarily bad. but it can be alienating.

For example, the pedestrian is at a

decided disadvantage in today's
scviety with the epidemic oulftreak

of automobiles. Thev are left in the

dust of others' cars. This dusi is

actually exhaust comprised of lethal

carlxm monoxide. If the pedestrian

happens to be walking along the
ro,Klside. the ultimate irony occurs:

Thev breathe the mixious car fumes
while the motorist is safe in the
haven of ihe car. Additionally, the
pedestrian's ears are assaulted bv a

cacophonous roar from the horse-

less carriages If thi- pedestrian's

ears are bairaged in this fashion too

much s/he may k)se hearing ability

and aural discrimination, which
may lead to the purchase of com-
pact discs. It is no surprise that

most of today's motorists install

compact disc players in their vehi-

cles since the evils of cars and com-
pact discs complement each other

This editorial is not intended as a

L'nabomber-e<que battle crv to
eliminate all our technology Rather,
it is an appraisal of I'ur current con-
tomiisi tendencies. By uncritically

accepting everything industry dan-
gles in front of us we become like

the dog in Pavlov's experinicTit rhis

makes indusirv happv becaucc ii jus-

tifies iheir production of more palm
contraptions. But it makes the earth

unhappv because the pollution from
these abominatii>ns is deleterious

Compdct discs most certainly irritate

our solar system. Philosttphen- have
long spoken of the music of the
spheres, pnxluced from the harmo-
nious resonance of celestial planet-

These planets are being subjected to

a sudden influx of digital sounds
from compact discs What if this

hubbub interteres with the purity of

the music of the spheres to sucti an
extent that a planet -pins ^}f\ its axis

and crashes into earth'' The lorax

speaks for the trees for the trees

have no tongues I di. not intend to

put Winds in ihe mouth of the uni-

verse, but I shall be -o bold as to

speak on behalf of our solar system
in suggesting that we reconsider our
relationship to technology.

IcJcdiah Curtii, jj a VMass itit-

doit

Opinion/Editorial
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It s o-s-c-a-r
One day over the winter break.

I was hanging over at my
friend's house VS'e were

boied out of our
skulls, so we were
actually pleased
when his mother
asked us to go gro-

cery shopping for
her She was sick in

bed with the Hu, so

that was another
good reason to do
her the favor

The thing was. she

was annoying when
it came to grocery shopping I beiieve

in coupi>ns - they're in m> bkK>d I

believe in saving money, since there's

no one better to learn from than mv
dad But alphabetieizing a>upiHi* by
the product is not my idea ol a plea-

surable time

So. after getting lo know ihe
Sunday newspaper belter than
planned, we were ready Greg carried
the coupons in the obnoxious little

pouch his mother gave us. and I tcKik

the money The five twentys in my
pocket was the most money I had in

m> pocket since the night of my first

communion
We got to the market and began

searching for the items on the list. In

what seemed like three weeks later,

we were in line to pay An older ladv
was in front of us, paying off her bill

while continuing to put her stuff onto
the conveyor bell.

We began to place our two filled

carnages of IikkI onto the bell The
man behind the register tallied up

our bill, which came out

to some $i*4 1 reached

into mv back pocket,
and itK>k out the money
One i>t the twentys fell

to the nvH)r So I contin-

ued niv motion in giving

ihe fc>ur iwenlys to the

cashier and reached
down to get the other
one lust as 1 did. I

watched the ladv in

from ot me scimp up
the iJli bill, and stuff it into her
pocket

I k^<ked at her as j( che was joking
and asked liei with a halt sniile what
the hell she wa- doing

"What do you mean whai am 1

doing." the lady said

"You )usi look my $20 bill
'

I

yelled

"No, I did not." she said.

"Bryce, just give her the money."
Greg said.

"Greg. I swear lo God. she jusi
took the friggin' twenty, "

I angrily
said I U>oked over at the cashier,
who blankly stared al me "Gel me
ihe manager."

Even though 1 came to the realiza

lion before he arrived lo the scene
that he would not be able to do any
thing about the situation. I still felt

the need lo vent He said he could
not prove she stole the money, so he

could not retrieve it for me. He said

the market would cover the differ

ence.

By that time, 1 was totally pisctJ

off. As we walked out of the super

market. I kept my eyes on the klepi>

maniacal little wench. I watched a-

she put her bags into her station

wagon and walked into the depart

mem store right next to the market
We packed up the car. and begin

lo exit the parking lot. I was fuming
"Slop the car." I told Greg
"What are yviu gonna' do. Brvci-

"Stop the car. Greg."

He slopped the car behind the
lady's station wagon Not knowing:
what I was about to do but knowing' I

was going to do something. I ran up
to her car. I tried to open the fion:

door, but It was locked. The back
dixir was unkvked. so I opened it up
took her groceries, threw them mt.

Cireg's car and jumped in as we snc-J

off.

I stole her jfriKeries I didn't slash

her tires. I didn't smash any win
dows. I stole her groceries. I'm m>t .i

bad ass. as you can probably tell, bui

it gave me a sense of invincibiliiv

What's more is that when we got
home, we were curious to see whai
was in the lady's bags. You know
what was in her bags?

Full of bologna, just like thai
whole story.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.

Buchanans bigotry

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Old man winter, replete with
brisk winds and accumulating
snow

. coupled with the results

of the political festivities in the neigh-

boring state lo the northeast, is

enough to dramaticallv remove one
from parts faraway and oneni aware-
ness towards the unfolding tableau in

the United States.

rhe Republican voters in that state,

who went to the polls in rtvord num-
bers, have sp^iken, leaving the political

observer with questions, such as: New
Hampshire, what are you thinking''

The name of the winner of the
first -in-lhe-nation primary hardl>
merits this very pnnl. His identity is

obvious, while his hostile methods
and abrasive manner are well knviwn.
His campaign is orchestrated by fig-

ures who have a

shady past and a

.seedy following, to

put it nicely.

The Republican
constituency in the

"Live Free or Die" -late have paved
his way, rekxaling him and his once
extreme outer fringe message from
Ihe ignored abyss to the societal main-

Henry J.

Brier

stream. He has btvome a force to be
approached and challenged head-on.

His ascension to the point this past
Tuesday should really have been
expected, afier having posi-d a serious
threat to then President George Bush
in the same state's primary in 1942.

Thai year, his campaign's negative
advenisemenis circled around Bush's
infamous rescinding of the tax pledge.
This incessant pounding of the incum
hem resulted in the -ofiening which
helped provide for Bush's downfall
months later in November To the
man who defeated Bush with his help
and who currently sits in the Oval
Office as the first lemi dwindles, the
crystal-clear^ message is strikingly
apparent: Watch your back

Similarly negative mudslinging tac-

tics were used this year,
as his campaign was
largely based on denigra-

tion and defamation.
This, evidently, is

admirable, according lo
the constituencv of the state which, as
of i< p.m. Tuesday night, is no longer
nationally impvntant.
As recent as this past week, he

unabashedly stood by and remained
loyal to his suspended campaign
ciH.haimian who is widely reputed lo
have close lies ii> staunchly ami gov-
eminent mililias and while suprema
cisi organisations

niis disreputable individual ux-k a
perhaps temporary step back the day
before yet another similarly minded
campaign organizer was removed.
Likewise, this second individual also
has lies to an organization touting a
white supremacist ideology, as she led
an offshiKit of the Ku Klux Klan.

Thai's two campaign power play-
ers, both suspended and removed
within two days of one-anoiher and
within a week of when voters cast
preferences in the primary.

The "guilt by asstKiaiion" belief has
been downplayed despite the undis-
puted fact that these two aforemen-

tioned individuals held powerful and
fomiative leadership roles within his

campaign.

It the ideas and lies of these kind of
people, whvi happened to have been
exposed, are in fact developing and
sustaining his campaign, making key
decisions and succeeding, what kind
ot people would run his administra-
tion and. in effect, the country?
He himself has a king and docu-

mented track record of anti-Semitic
statements and actions, complement
ing his Nazi sympathizing: Charges
which when levelled against him. are
neither refuted nor denied.

Some may argue that only a few
percentage points proved to be the
deciding factor which granted him
victory. Bui still, the Stale of New
Hampshire, as indicated bv their sole

opportunity lo find themselves in the
spotlight, has demiKralically opted to

align Its political aspirations with a

militant and prejudiced isolationist

What is more is that he. and the
rest of the candidates, have now all

but evapvirated from New Hampshire,
after having flipped pancakes, walked
across the state, hung out with dogs
and described the supposed influx of
"peasants" rrnw charging the W hiie

House with "piichforks"
Ihey will only return when they

need lo. and thai will be a little less

than four years from now.
Hien they, in addition to as.sorted

others, will once again attempt lo
convince ihe New Hampshire con-
stituency that they each have all of the
answers.

Listen closely and critically to his

message He's honest, up-front and
concise.

And he needs to be confronted,
especially when his ideas and theories
challenge the main tenet of this coun-
try, and, ironically, reminiscent of the
New Hampshire motto: The Land of
the Fa-e

Henry / Brier is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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People no longer have to drive to mega malls and super

stores to go shopping — they can simply turn on their

computers.

With the proliferation of the Internet anyone with a

computer, a modem, an Internet account and. of course a

credit card can go shopping on-line. In

the past on-line shopping was relegated

to on-line services such as Prodigy and

America On-line, but with the growth of

the World Wide Web on-line shopping is

coming to the masses.

In the movie The Net Sandra Bullock's

character, Angela Bassett, ordered a

plane ticket and a pizza across the

internet. Most people simply dismissed that as fiction, but

Pizza Hut actually offers such a service, while airlines

have sold tickets on-line for years. Entrepreneurs are

flocking to the Net to sell anything from computers to

bedding and even art.

Cybershop

There are ions of places on the Web to shop from
depending upon your tastes My first stop was Cybershop,

an on-line department store al

http://www2.cybershop.com/cyber-
shop/online

Cybershop was easy to use, and aes-

thetically pleasing to the eye with tons of

bright, colorful graphics. 'The easiest way
to search for items was using the forms

search which includes keywords and even

brand names. The forms search operates

like most World Wide Web search engines such as

Webcrawler.

Turn to ONUNE. poge 8

To shop or not to shop?
I am proud to admit thai I am a product of the Mall

Generation.

Name a store in a mall that I frequent, and I can tell

you what floor it's on, what side of the aisle it's on and
how many cash registers it has.

This does not necessarily mean i am a mall-a-holic. I

don't attend weekly meetings to tell a group of strangers.

"My name is Laura and I hav« a shopping problem It all

started at this Abercrombie tc Rich sale.
.'"

We all know that malls serve a^ more than mere loca-

tions for merchants to peddle their ware? to credit card

wielding consumers. Since the first mall was erected,

shopping as a concept has been revolutionized As today's

fiialls (or more appropriately 'shopping arenas') continue

to grow and change, so does our society.

We grew up in malb. and malls are growing up around
us Our generation is witnessing one of the most rapid

paces of mall construction and reconstruction of all time.

Big malls boomed in the '80s. and business is still flour-

shing today.

The world of malls was rocked here in Massachusetts

ast month when it was announced thai Boston's original

Tepartment store, fordan Marsh, will now be called

Hacy's, as per their recent purchase. I was among those

saddened by the inmiinent break in tradition, for my earli-

est shopping memories surround lordan Marsh. When I

was just a toddler, my moihei would take me along to

lordan's. where we'd always end the day with a stop at

their bakery for a coconut macaroon with a cherry on top

(sigh)

The mall bug thai had bitten me early on continued to

satiate itself on ni> habits, for I was fortunate enough to

live in a hotbed of mall development The TirM mall built

east of the Mississippi, the second in Amenca. was the

open air Shopper's World mall ol Frammghani. Mass.

A mere 20 minutes away from my house, this particular

mall holds a special place in my heart as it wras the Ivxa-

tion of my first kiss Much to my sadness. Shopper's

World was demolished last summer to make way for a

chain of new stores and the remodeled expansion of the

neighboring Natick Mall

My teenage shopping experiences are hardly unique.

Whether you're male or female, if you lived anywhere

within the vicinity of a mall growing up. you probably

spent a large portion of your pubescent years prowl-

ing around like a mallrat. Mom
dropped you off. you
w i n -

dow-shopped for about an hour, stuffed your face with

burritos from the food court and gossiped with friends.

As a society who loves to blame things, should we con-

sider it the mall's fault for molding us into a greedy and

materialistic generation'' 1 don't think so. If anything, we
learned about economics, sale tactics and how to get a

good bargain. I'm sure thai along with the developing

shop-»- holies, some mallrais were also burgeoning busi-

nesspeople.

Malls have become more and more elaborate as we
have aged, and for the right price, will cater to our every

whim You can do anything at the mall. Have dinner, see

a movie, exetvise on those Health Riders, drop kids off al

the nursery so you can shop in peace. . the list is endless.

So maybe we are a little spoiled, but we are older and

wiser now. My mall habits have changed. No longer do I

wander aimlessly through crowds, dreamily win-

dow shopping I shop with specif

ic goals in mind,
and

1 know the best times and the best places to go. There is a
method to my mall madness, usually involving a
once-around browse, comparative shopping and a final

purchase spree If you don't hke my style, fine — I like to

shop alone.

Laura Stock is a Collegian staff member
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~ Music ~

All star cast liven up soundtrack
Vedder, Khan create music to live by; Rocketship sets mark

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Dead Man Walking Soundtiack

Columbia

I v>r ihv - s iKi have viewed ihc I'ilni. \,o\i know ihc

iiUTidd 111 cmolivrnN ihiil arc elicited: Rage. joy. -^jnvw and
inovi III all — uiKcrlainly Because ol this, ii i> only linink:

that the soundtrack shtmld follow the same pailem.
It opens up with Bmce Springsteen's "(X-ad Man

Walking" which was recently nominated
lor an Oscar, an award he won belorc

with his song "Streets of Philadelphia
"

Once again The Boss has managed i

capture the feeling and mood of a tor

ntented and li.>st soul.

.Ml ol the artist on the sound
track Compliment each other in

wcitd way. from |ohnn\ Cash t

l.yle Lovett and Suicanne Vega t

Mary Chapin Carpenter, each son^
has a dividcdly ivrie tone to it. wit

tales ol siirrovfc and wik- interlaceil »il

a calchv country-csque melodies Both oi

Tom Waits' contributions — "The Fall of rr. _
and "Walk Away" — add an extra iiHich of loneliness N^ith

his hauntingly unplacable voice and rambling lyiics.

But the tunes that will stand out must in your mind will

K- the collabi.>tations ot Nusrat latch Ali Khan and Eddie
\ ..: kr Mi Khan is perhaps the greatest Owahli singer

.1 i- rfiui his Sufic inllucnctfs click magically with Vcddcr'<i

li. .i!\ mumbling. "The lace of love" is by far the best
'

: i- 'r. the album combining elhcrial chants with modem
over- laced with a sitar

..i/ \1uil \\\i!k:niJ. SounJlrjik is like .111 l'vcIIciK

^••I'.y aish to ur ^^ nuiiii louisc A
i ,. nncllvl

ROCKtTSHIf
A Certain Smile A Certain Jud/Vis

Slumberlanri

: .. i^-..v.s.vt iik'iii the mainNiuuih lim^n. v^^-tui uku.

. M-!> a close knit niche self-described as indie pv>p or
"lAce." It IS an obscure land where record salc-^ nuntK'r in

the hundreds, record covers are olten hand drawn and
^ h^c-^cd collectors scurry around buving up records bv
Kit >i- ^uch as Bis. the Soltic-s and Holiday.

jr. nunv eye*. Rocketship is the guiding light in this

ci.>umerculture where catchv pop songs are the name ol the
iMTiic I l^lk at the indie p«.>p mailing list on the Internet

w ii.rt Rocketship has won "Best M.)ng" two years In a row
in i!icir annual pi«ll. Not bad lor a band that prior to this

luli icngih had only five released songs.

The opening tune on \
(
<f»i;i/( Smile .\ Ccnum SdJiiesi,

"I love Nou The Way Thai I U^ed To IV)." gels the |X>p

bi.\'i> rtslling vtiih a catchv melody >.ure to set yv>ur feel tap-

pini- The mix of kcybuards and guitar are llawless. creating

N crw helming but not too noisy wall of sound, only for

ng

f 0O»ItST )ACl ViWTOOCIAN

Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan

the song to return back to its sing-a-long pop structure.

Indie pop fans live for moments like this.

While the band experiments with droning repetitious

analog keyboard segments a la Stcreolab. it is the straight

ahead tunes such as "Kisses Are Always Promise" which
make this album the most delightful listen of an otherwise

cold dreary winter musical season.

The opening track on side two, Tm Lost Without
You Here" rivals past Rocketship tunes such as

Hey Hey Girl' and "Your New Boyfriend."

The following track, "Carrie Cookscy" is

another standout. If you are willing to venture

beyond the pop .songs of the Rentals and
\eruca Salt, bands such as Rocketship do

^xisi and you will have a tough time find-

a more impressive debut album
round. A (Mike Burke 1

BRIAN WILSON and VAN DYKl
PARKS

Orange Crate Art

Warner Bioi

In the 50 years since the demise and "unrelease"
ol the legendary Smile recordings. Brian Wilson and Van
Dyke Parks have earned a reputation as the greatest "no
shows" in rock 'n' roll history.

Wilson's decline into drugs and psyvhologieal disorder
put him out of the artistic arena for most of the 'TOs and
"HOs. while Park.i relumed to his relative obscurity, working
i.>n cKjd solo albums and film scores. Orange Crate Art is

something of a renaissance for both men that, while not

Smile, is a wonderful testament to the talent and spirit of
K>ih perl'omicrs.

Wilson's name may be first in the title, but the truth is

that this is indeed a Van Dykes Parks record. All of the

songs, with the exception of George Gershwin's "Lullaby."

were written by Park.s. Michael Hazekood or both The
music loo, was arranged and produced solely by Parks.

Wilson's contributions were strictly votal. but the incredi-

ble power and versatility of those vocals more than earas
Wilsi.n lop billing.

Ihcmatically the album is a nostalgic reeord. The lyrics

speak of time long before rock'n'roll — the time of
Steinbeck and the time of music sunning itself warmly
under the California sun. The songs arc almost epic in

sweep — a Chinese worker missing his loved ones back
home, a hobo alraid ol settling down and San Francisco
exploding into culture and adventure. Parks wraps all of
this in carelully poetic language, painting portraits of a time
long ago without regret.

At times the nostalgia may become trying, remembering
a moment when 'Time was a magazine" or singing of lami-

ly vacations in Monterey, but for the most pan Parks is

magical in his ability to create character and mocxj.

It is Brian Wilson who steals the show, however.
Layering vocals on top of vocals, Wilson creates rich

palates ol sound that explode off the canvas — dynamic
and passionate, Wilson's spirit is unbreakable throughout.

From a rumbling bass to a soaring falsetto, he sings with

pure conviction and joy — recalling, and perhaps surpass-

ing, his glorious Beach Boys vocals. Every song finds

Wilson challenging Parks' lush arrangements. Vocals twists

and build arouiul the equally complex layers of strings, per-

cussions and kevbtwrds. II the music is too static at times

Wilson sweeps it along bnng it into sharp focus.

Orange (.rate Art is a triumph for both artists. It over-

comes its own faults (overly slick productions, trying nos-

talgia 1 purely through its spirit and its ability to translate

love and time into beautilul melody and musical invenlive-

ni-ss let us hope that Orange Create An signifies the per-

manent artists return ol both Parks and Wilson. A-
1 Bradley Skaught

)

DWICHT YOAKAM
Cone

Reprise

It is unlortunate that the phrase "new countrv" too often

relers to music that is neither terribly new. nor terribly

country. It is even more unfortunate that the few artists

who are indeed creating new and original country music are

generally ignored by the listening public. There are however
a handful of exceptions and at the head of the pack is

Dwight N'oakam and his new album. Gone
Teaming up again with longtime producer. Pete

.Anderson. N'oakam has added another solid album to a cat-

alogue already filled with boundary breaking, intelligent

country music. Anderson's productions, light-years away
from the assembly line slickness of Nashville, is full of sur-

prising twi>ts (horns, strings and even a sitar), all recorded
with crackling warmth and thoughtlulness.

Songs develop like minialua* movies, the sudden entry of

"Ring ol Fire"-style niariachi horns on "Sorry You

Turn to TRAX ON TRAX OFF, page 9
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Pullman, Cusack shine in new film

By Chris Conner
Collegion Staff

MR. WRONG
Directed by Nick Castle

w/fh Ellen DeCeneres, Bill Pullman,

loan Cusack
Playing at Hampshire Six

A year or two ago. the comic
pairing of Ellen DeGeneres and Bill

Pullman would probably not have
turned the heads of many studio

execs.

At the time she was a stand-up
comic whose fiedgling sit- com had
gone through a name change after

just hall a season, and was just

struggling to get noticed by Nielsen

viewers. Graced with nice-guy
looks and an even nicer-guy voice,

Pullman seemed doomed to a

steady career ol nice- guy support-

ing roles.

Things changed dramatically for

both performers last year.
DeGeneres' eponymous show is an
audience lavorite, driving most stu-

dios into a frenzy to garner her ser-

vices for her first film Pullman's
turns in Staliee. While You Were
Sleeping and Casper ftave given
casting agents the confidence in his

leading man abilities that earlier

box office bombs like Spacehalls

and The Serpeiii and the Rainbow
initially damaged.

Scripted b> the team of Chris

Matheson & Kerry thrin &. Craig

Munson. Mr Wrong is an ideal

showcase for the talents of its two

charismatic leads. DeGeneres"
.Martha Alston is, well...

DeGenerc's — but who cares'.' Her

superb sense ol timing and
drier-ihan-ihe-Sahara wit are her

schtick. Why bother tampering
with a iried-and-true formula in a

debut effort when the screenplay

caters to your strengths'.' Put situ

pl>. it works.

IX'spite DeGeneres' riotous and

often charming performance.
Pullman frequently steals scenes

from the seasoned comedian. \-

Whitman Crawtord. he revels in

the sensitive stud poses of the char-

acter, sending up his recent roles in

a courageous di^plav ol self-mock-

ery Whether he's pretentiously

grumbling his insipid poetry or

earnestly cooing a verse of

Eoreigner"s "I Want To Know
What Love Is' (a tune which
re -appears in one of the film's

more hilarious sequences), Pullman

is clearly having fun as Whitman,

the Martha-obsessed lunatic (and

perhaps Pullman alter ego) of the

title.

However the collective Achilles'

heel ol this otherwise fine comedy

are the supporting cast members,

who seem to have been ill-con-

ceived by the screenwriters in lieu

of developing the leads so crafiily.

The normally solid loan Plowright

sinks as Whitman's cxeeniric moth-

er, as do under- used Ellen

Cleghorne (as Martha's best

buddy) and Dean Stockwell (as a

private eye hiurd by Martha).

Particularly grating is loan
(. usack. whose previous successes

in BriMjdcas! Seui (an Oscar-nom-

inated performance) and Working
Girl should trigger something in

her head explicitly telling her never

to take this sort of painfully unfun-

ny role. Her screeching Elsa.

Whitman's sociopathic ex-girl-

friend, looks like an extra from a

Cyndi I auper video, but sadly is

not as amusing as watching one.

The film's saving grace is the

twisted chemistry between
DcCiencres and Pullman, who seem

to do no wrong in this light romp
B

Ellen De Ceneres and Bill Pullman star as a wacky couple in Mr. Wrong.
coutiisrii c«w»
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Theater kicks off ]
Dance company to bring high energy to the FAC

sbrin^ season with ?y'-~*~"^^. l^^^^K^K^^K^^m^^^^amtm^^^mmspring season with

one-man play

By Seema Gongatirkar
Collegian Staff

The New WORLD Theater opens its spring sea-

son with a one-man play. Assimilation. The solo

theater piece, written and performed by
.Asian-American artist Shishir Kurup. will be pre-

sented one night only. Saturday at 8 p.m. at Bowker
Auditorium.

Kurup. a past director of the Asian-American
Theatre Project, currently co-directs the Raven
Group and is a member of the Cornerstone Theater
Company.
Kurup's play tells the story of his voyage to

California, via Bombay. Kenya and Southern
Florida. Kurup, a bom sloryieller. recounts the story

through a series of characterizations framed by
engaging first person narrative. He slips personas on
and off like soft silk shirts.

In one story. Kurup recalls a Thai mother's reac-

tion to her little girl who is newly naturalized.
Eagerly, the little giH asks the judge when she will

get her blue eyes. In remembering the incident, the

mother said, "that made my tear fall down."
No stranger to diversity and multiculturalism.

Kurup was bom in Bombay, India, and was raised

in Mombasa. Kenya before coming to the United
Stales to study directing and acting at the University

of Florida and the University of California at San
Diego.

Kurup's dream is to start a film and theater reper

tory group similar to Kenneth Branagh's company in

England or Orson Welles' Mercury Theatre of the

•JOsand •40s.

'1 want to sec more things that I like happening
on stage and in films." he said. "I was fed up with

only being offered roles of the 7-Eleven clerk with a

heavy accent and a turban on his head*
This performance is possible in part by a grant

from the National endowment for the Arts
Presenting and Commissioning Program.

Tickets for Assimilation are $t for the general
public and $') 50 for students and senior citizens

For tickets please call the Fine Arts Center Bo.x

Office at 545-2511 or l-SOO-999- LM.AS For
more information about .Wu WORLD Theater,

please call 545-1972.

By Lorraine Urbonski

Cdiegian Correspondent

The Paul Taylor Dance Company would bring their

high- energy and provocative show to the Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall, in light of their own anniversary — their

58th — tonight at 8 p.m. Their performance will include

the pieces entitled Roses. Spindrift and S\:ygy.

Celebrating four decades of achievement in dance, Paul

Taylor still continues to create more works, which have
now exceeded 100. for his I6-dancer company. Tonight's

performance will display the artist's work at his best.

Roses is set mostly to the orchestral piece associated with
the mythical warrior of love, namely Wagner's "Siegfried

Idyll.' it deals with the theme of romantic k)ve in a celes-

tial manner. "Siegfried Idyll' can be compared to an erotic

pulse beating to the dancers' crisp yet flowing movements.
Set to Arnold Schoenberg's "String Quartcl Concerto."

the next pitxe. entitled Spindrift (meaning "sea spray"),

focuses on a man in solitude amongst his memories of con-
flict, peace and nature, and is joined with marine mam-
mals, birds, and amphibians by the sea. The animals do
things that an; very human-like, and this symbolizes how
people tend to behave like animals, or beasts, in some
cases.

S.v^.vgy, the final piece, takes on a more cosmic
approach to dance, offering a philosophical point in rela-

tion to one group of dancers to another, with the help of

design and composition.

The Paul Taylor Dance Company has enjoyed making
special appearances on television. Their first was on the

"Dance in America" series in 1978. Sirwre then, they have
been on PBS in seven different productions, including the

1991 Emmy Award winning "Paul Taylor's Speaking in

Tongues.'

Tickets for this performance are S25. S20. Sib. and
$10 for children age 17 and under fnf College student

tickets are $5 For more information or tickets please call

the Fine Arts Center Box Office at 545-2511 or
l-mO-<f99-L'MASS

Online

iM^.'k
Shishir Kurup will star

Saturday night at Bowker.

couniis" UNI MIS cfNm
in "Assimilation"

continued fronn page 5

Although Cybershop had innumerable products to
choose from, most either seemed to be gift ideas or
were overpriced I would rather go to super stores like

Lcchmere or Linens N' Things rather then paying these
inflated prices. Cybershop was also heavy on the home
goods and light on electronics In short, it is really for

baby boomers and families rather then college stu-

dents.

Compact Discs and Videos

Obvious Items pH.-oplc would expect to huy on-line are
CDs and videos. There are thousands of places to go for

such needs.

One place I visited while browsing was Video Online
Express at htip/ZvoxVideoExpress com or Telnet
vox.VideoExpress.com. Like Cybershop. Video Express is

an exclusively on-line retailer specializing in videos on
formats ranging from VMS to Laser Disc and video
games.

Video Express claims to offer over 48.000 videos and
140 video games. As they claimed, there prices were
reasonable. Their collection of videos were quite exten-
sive, so if you arc looking for something extremely
obscure they'll probably have it However, their collcc
tion of video games are limited to the Sega Genesis and
Game Gear, and the Super Nintendo and Nintendo
Game Boy.

The page was extremely basic. It completely lacked any
graphics whatsoever. However, it used forms searches
which are quite easy. Results come up with titles, prices
and a link with more information about the item.

These are just a few of the places you can go if you arc
looking to go on-line shopping. There are over a 1000
Web sites dedicated to selling products. Whatever you arc
looking for. it is probably available on-line
Matthew Wurtzel is a Collegian columnist.

Calvin Klein
SALES EVENT
\ comes to

UMass For 2 DAYS ONLY!!
MC, Viu, AnaBs. Disc.ATM Caidib Cbib

Lincoln Campus Center Room 165-169

Thursday, Feb. 22

7:00am - 12:00 midnight

Friday, Feb. 23

7:00am - 5:00pm

Ladies

Same Current

Styles As Every

Major

Department Store

In The United

States

At

Sp-eclcit

Student Pncee^l

Calv

and

Mens

The Paul Taytor Dance Company will liven up the fine Artj Center Concert Hall tonighi at 8 p m

I dirty words
continued from page b

recordings all at discounted prices, but it is hurting the
local area more than helping Because ol their enonnous
buying power they can alloril to sell items at a discountixl
rate but this directly hurts every liKal record and book
store in the area Buy a CD at Media Play and the money
goes off to H>me cooperate head who spi-nds his dav play-

ing golf while supporting a local store couW help feed the
store owner.

Local businesses are an essential part of a small town
community. Walk into a store like Main Stnvl Records
and you will receive re\pect and K- treated by a caring
attendant who knows the difference betwcx-n Nusrat Fateh
Ali Khan and Chaka Khan. This can not be said ab».)ui

Media Play

In high school, malls were not all that bad but then any
place where you were without parental supervision was all

right in my eyes.

Before I discovered there was more to the music world
than fX-f I.eppard and Michael lacksun. the mall rccurd
store was my favontc spot It was the one haven amidst a

burning hell. Then I rcali/etl that $lti>»9 was a bit pnnv
for a CD and that my mother knew more about the music
scene than your average Record Town employee

If you asked them in 1992 "(X) you have (he new Pixies

album" they would probably respond "Sorry hut we could
order it for you It will take seven weeks and cost $20. I

do recommend this album here by this hot new hand Milli

Vanilli." Gee. thanks' You should be writing record
reviews for the Collegian. Now I just walk past your aver
age record store and laugh at the displays showcasmg
their CDs on sale for SI 3 99
Have you ever noticed how rude people are at the mall?

Try finding a parking space at a large mall in Dcxember

and you will be lucky if you don't get beat up By the time
you are done you will deserve a handicap plate Respi-ct is

an unknown word as soon as you enter ihanigh that door
under the Mall Entrance sign.

Back home there are two malls within close driving
distance (i.e. less than 15 minutes - anything more is

loo long I One is white trash central, where the girls

look as if they just got off the set of a Skid Row video,
while the other is fancy enough thai it would even
impress Kelly from "BevcHy Hills 90210" while she was
on one ol her drug induced spending sprees The mall is

covered in gold trim Chandeliers hang from the ceiling
I feel rich for a second until security guards begin fol

lowing me This is snob central, complete with valet
parking, just in case your legs are tired after a strenuous
day at the mall.

No matter how much I whine about the mall my friends
still insist to drag me, only because they nei-d iranspona
lion Once there we agree to meet at the book store at a
certain time and then I rush to read the newest iiiaga/incs.

Hours and hours of my life have been spent at Lauriat's
and Barnes & Nobles they are the saving grace ol
malls The employees must hale customers like myself
who read and read for hours but never buy a thing I cant
remember the last time I bought something at a mall
bookstore but I swear that I have at least glanced thriNjgh
every section from psychology to photography.

Next time you are at the mall stop by the hook store
and you will probably see me reading a book on Clara
Barton or Spanish -American dictators. Sound boring too
you'' Now you know how it feels for me to drudge
through the mall.

Mike Burke is a ( ollegtan columnist

Oh No! , I wcHJidn't give up my llanfia

shag rug for all the clams in the intra-

venous needle littered sea!M Nay,Nay'..

The rug truly /natters to mef I CARE for

it!!! ©#$!• the ,%§i.t#$*' CLAM!!!

Colleglmtt
Look. . It's still all the same to the clam
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Soraya creates acoustic

pop with universal feeling

By Tara MK GMUMNy
3ion Staff

When you Hsien to Soraya sing,

you can't help but be impressed
by the way her style of music
blends so beautifully with that of

the person she's been touring
with for the post two and a half

weeks.

Maybe it's her dreamy melodies,

mandolin littered

tunes or what she

calls 'acoustic

pop." but Soraya

compliments
Nataile Merchant
perfectly.

Born in

Colombia and
raised both there

and in New lersey.

Soraya's music ——^-^—
career began at

fulliard where she was a member
of a junior program.

'I play anything with strings

basically. I excel with the guitar

and the violin," she said.

According to Soraya. she had

classical training and ambitions to

be in an orchestra until she dis-

covered literature, poetry and
writing in high school.

"1 discovered literature and
poetry in high school and I just

started writing lyrics. And it's

kind of hard to sing a song to a

volin." she said smiling. "Through

high school and definately

"/ discovered lit-

erature and poet-

ry in high school

and I just started

writing lyrics.
"

-Soraya

through college my aspirations

changed."

Lyrically, the musician writes

songs that are both thought out
and impulsive.

|t all depends, sometimes, like

the single — vwll I just sat down
and it came out. 1 did not sit down
with any intentions to write it. But

other times I do have to create an
image or a word. I like it when I

can internalize a thought or emo-

___^^^^__ tion and univer-

salize it as it

comes out."

Soraya has
great admiration

for singer Sarah
McLaughlin. She
also greatly

admires Virginia

Woolf and picked

both as the two——^— people she'd most

likely want to

have dinner with.

In five years Soraya wants to,

"hopefully be a more evolved
singer and possibly a producer.*

Right now she's content with tour-

ing and promoting her album. Her
video is currently running on MTV'
Latino and will soon air on VHl

.

The one thing that Soraya is

sure of is "to respect what I've

been given." Despite possible

future plans for a family she made
it clear that singing and songwrit-

ing will, 'always be a part of my
life. If I didn't do those things I

wouldn't be able to give all of

myself to a family.*

MuUins Center taken by dancing Merchant
By Mike Burke

Coiiegion Staff

NATALIE MEKCHANT
Mullim Center

Feb. 21

The packed Mullins Center marcd
as the shadows of Natalie Merchant

dancing were seen on a large black

curtain as her band began "San
Andres Fauit." It was the first of

many magical moments where
Merchant would dance to her own
beat while her band jammed.

Dressed in a cute pale green sum-

mer dress and clunky black shoos.

Merchant, ex-lead singer of the

acclaimed lO.OUO Maniacs, led her

six piece band through over an hour

of crowd pleasing hits. Most of the

songs were taken from her platinum

selling solo album Tigerlily but for

old limes sake three 10,1)00 Maniac

songs were thrown in. each lime

bringing the crowd to their feel.

The first half of her set was sub-

dued wilh versions of "Where I Go"
and "River" both songs off her solo

album During "River" Merchant

spcni half the lime on her knees pas-

sionately singing.

Her lop 40 smash "Carnival"

brought the crowd to their feel as

ihey swayed along to Merchant's

stunning voice. During the cxiended

guitar solo Merchant took the oppor-

tunity to showcase her fine dancing

skills as she twisted and bopped to

the music.

The highlight of the show was a

moving version of ihc 10.000
Maniac's classic "These Are Days"
from Our Time In Lden. Merchant
began the set dancing on a high plat-

lorm behind ihe drum as her shadow
was projected onto a white curtain.

She swayed in the limelight with
much grace and poise only to get

dovm to sing the opening lines along
with the rest of the crowd. IXiring an
intense percussion solo Merchant
retook center stage proving why she
is the true dancing queen
from here the band pertormed on

cruise control, never recapturing the

brilliance of "These Arc Days" but

Hampden to feature play by solo artist

By LisaOiiveri

Collegian StoH

Recently completing a year long kiur

with the CJay Sweatshop in London.

England with a production of In Yuur

Face. New York based poel. actress

and s«.)lo perlonner Pamela Sneed will

bnng her one women show Harricudv

Against ilu- Wind to the Urtivcrsity ot

Massachusetts ihis evening.

Sneed is making a K)ld statement

and transcetuling societal txmndaries

with her work. Her art is a mixture ol

poetry and humor, theater and idenii

ty. She uses her life experiences, espi-

cially if they r-voIvc around her being

a black lobian. as the foundation for

her an.

In HtirriiaJi' Again!.! the Wind she

chronicles the exil into lesbian love

and the separation Iroin her laiher.

The character, who wa.s adopted, firkls

sanctuary Miih her lather alter her par-

ents divorced.

This work is ihe third solo act she

has written. Her prevuius shovt Wuy/u

Hi-rry cenleail on tha-e black heiuines;

A blues singer, a lesbian recluse <md a

1 "i year okl girl. Sneed has alsii given

many poetry performances, been

involved in theater and has made
appearances in bc>lh telcvisicm and film.

Her debut show Imagine Heing

More Afraid of freedom than Slavery

axeived critical acclaim for its unique-

ness and sincerity It combintxl a NcikI

of history and autobiographical wi>rk

to create a iiKiving od>^sey• about slav

cry and addiction Sneeil also uhxI t4c-

nients of llarrie; Tubman's lilc .is ;in

inspiration

Sneed hopes that her shows will

serve as an inspiration lo others as

Harriet Tubman did for her Imapne's
mam character struggles with such
hardships as drugs, religion and rela-

tionships, as well as experiencing the

iNolaticin ol being gav.

In addition to winning numerous
awards for her work. Sneed has also

been lealured in many publications

and anthologies She also held a live

year posilion as director ol an after

school program lor Ciay. fesbian and
Kisexual youth at the Heirick-Manin
Insiiiule. She is currently an artistic

consultant to a plethora of youth orga-

ni/ations.

Pamela Sneeil will perform at the

llartukm llH-aler tonigfu at 7 U) p.m.

\tlmission is S> 5> hused on a sliding

Trax On Trax Off
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.Askcxf." the rumbling percussions and smooth R&R guitar

on "Nothing" all rise and fall in perfect synch with

Yoakam's tales of heartbreak and sadnevs.

At the heart of the album, however, is the two punch

ktiock out combination of Atiderson's guitar and Yoakam's

voice. Anderson's playing is some of the most inspired and

original in all ol music — slipping from a melodic flash of

lames Hurton lyricism one minute, lu the suggestive mini-

malism of Luther Perkins the next. His tasteful and lyrical

playing vkinds its way around the entire album, consistent

and powerful. Vocally. Yoakam is as solkJ as ever. His Buck

Owens holItT is as intact as his Merle Haggard growl, and

he soars beautifully, adding layers of meaning lo his decep-

tively simple lyrics. Embodying his characters with just the

right amounts of pathos and country rockcT defiance.

II there is a weakness on the album, it is in the lyrics. Too
repetitive thematically. the lyrics fail lo continuously chal-

lenge, too often trxxkien already well trod ground. At their

best, however, they are as insightful and telling as any

Yoakam has penned. Yoakam soars, Anderson explodes

and the production tears off in a dirx-ction you never saw

coming, taking you right along with it. B (H.S.)

THE MERMEN
A Chrioui Lethal tuphoria

Mesa/Bluemoon

With the success of Uuentin Taraniino's f'ulp fiction

soundtrack, surl guitar music has taken a major re>urgence

in popularity. The Mennen. hailing form San Francisco, are a

new power irio wfio recently put out ihis mind -numbing

album of surt instrumenlals It was named by Onitar maga

zinc as one of the lop 10 guitar albums of I'WS. Their sound

fuse^ togethiT ihe likeness of suri guitar guru Dick Dale, ihe

feedback mearvlerings of St.inic Youth and the chord vxMcings

and soul of Neil Young This is an incrediNy inierx-sling com
birtaiictn. and the a'suli is c-qual parts ininguing and brilliani

Some ol the songs on this oflenng are heartfelt piixes

thai couki be put lo love scenes in the surf classic l.ndless

Summer. A lew coukl be easily played over car chases or

crime scenes allermalhs in slasher flicks. Others are so

cerebrally scmic thai one can imagine I Mascis. Glenn
Danzig and Trent Rezimr huddled in a comer biling their

fingernails and shivering while listening lo il.

The last track on it is a spicv ireal in itself, as the drum-

nicT drops out as guilansi jiiii Ihoinas and fwssisis Allen

Whitman pull out a spooky reworking of Hrahms' Third

Symphony.

Cihriotis Lethal Tuphona is oik of the most powerful

instrumental rock album's this reviewer has purchased A-
(IX-rekOic-sonl
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R&B artist Faith Evans takes

stage in concert for UPC tonight

By Mill* Burke

Collegian Staff

The Student Union Ballroom will

be grooving lo the sounds of "the

holiest, Hip-Hop/R&B artist in the

music world today" as Faith F.vans

takes the stage in support of her plat-

inum album, faith Her debul album

has created a siorm in the music

world with massive critical praise as

both a songw riling and an arranger.

Not bad for a 2 1 -year old.

Since ihe age of two. Evans has

been turning heads with her remark-

able voice. Beginning in church

choirs the star singer has risen

through the ranks of background

vocalist all the way lo become a full

fledged solo artist.

Before the release of Faith. Evans

worked extensively with Mary |.

Blige. co-wriling four songs off

Blige's album, Afy Life. She has also

worked with Pebbles. Color Me Badd

and A! B. Sure! among others.

Sean "Puffy" Combs. President/

CEO of Bad Boy Enieriainmcnt

Label, found Evans and was immedi-

ately enlhralled.

"When I listen to Faith sing I

think of rain, it sparks sc> many emo-

tions ...," he remarked. "There's so

many aspects lo rain
"

Evans' debut single, "You Used To
Love Me" slomied the charts reach-

ing gold status and her new hit,

"Soon As I Get Home" is following a

similar success pallem. She was also

featured on the acclaimed Waiting To

Exhale soundtrack.

Evans has always been her harsh

est critic, saying "I think somelimes

I'm loo critical and analytical when ii

comes to my music — I always strive

for thai perfection." For many she

has already reached her goal.

Opening up the University

Production & Concerts sponsored

event is Smoothc Da Hustler, an

upcoming hard- core Hip-Hop acl.

His hoi new single, 'Broken
language." is a collaboration with his

brother Trigga who recently signed lo

Def jam.

faith Lvans appears at the

Student Union Hallroom tonight at

7:')U p.m. uilh SmiMthe Da Hustler

Tickets are $14 in advance for

UMass students: S/5 for UMass stu

dents at the door; $17 for

non-UMass students.

Associate Business Manager
Position Open at the Collesian
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AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

Daily 6:45 & 9: 1 5 (Ticks, from 6PM)
Please arrive early for good seating

Academy Award Nominee for

"Best" Actor, Actress, and Director.

WJM\

'mm ENTHUSIASTIC THUMBS UP!'

-ONE OF THE YEAR'S TEN BET! A COURACEOUS

AND PASSIONAn DRAMA.'

Are you
• Sophomore S.O.M. Major

• Strong Communicator
• Leader

Pick up an application

at the Collegian

(113 Campus Center Basement)

^Txperience is necessary

when entering today ^s

work force.
//

Application Deadline: March 2st

Questions? Contact Alycia or Earl at 545-3500

stayed on course lor an excellent

show.

Near ihe end of the regular set.

ihc band's performance of "I May
Know The Word" went on and on
and on, ihe guitar solo alone clocked

in at well over five minutes. This

and the anti-climalic finale "Seven
Years" proved to the only low points

of an otherwise entertaining
evening.

For an encore the stage was illunii

naled with massive strobe lights as

Merchant look the dancing stage

again. The four song encore was
highlighted by an attempted version

of the lO.lHK) Maniac .song "Noah's
Dove." the first tmie her band ever

played the song.

You know Bobbq, popgin;^ thnxs annMK
fram our family enclgofi«dia for gour

wi»nfe ptojpct rpmind: me rf mg mlli>gp

ilagt. Ahli... Ifi0!;(> tnrt lh« ^ood ol*'

dagc, cheat chpeic on ihe incide of my
Ivy league mufriet, |iaying off Iht

ctudenit al the tiala tchool to talie mg
eiamc. Summa Oum Laude! Cod blect

thoct tni»iling tiatiet! I did lo«e tliem to!
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continued from page 5

the price. Say a guy needs lo buy a card and goes to CVS.
U'ell, Mr. One-s'.op-shoppipg realizes that, hey — they're

aKi griHt'ries lo be had at C\'S — so why not buy some
UkkI there instead of going lo Stop & Shop later on?
Why? Well, for one thing C\'S is going to charge an

.irm and a leg for those groceries and chances are they

.ould have been had at least a third of the price. This type
ol mentality is another reason why cosmetic counters love

guys around major holidays. Not only do they procrasti-

nate until the last minute, but they also are in such a

hurry to leave that they will pay anything to get the hell

out of there.

Natural Selection

Men are not selective when they shop and they don't
take time out for details — in fact they only take time out
t>.>r a packv runs.

Malls scare men because they offer more than one
choice. They scare men becau.sc they consume lime ar>d a

require time commitment They see women there with
their Iriends sharing and K^nding like only women can
.ind that frightens iheni It makes them fear that they loo
will have to btind and -hare and God forbid — express
their feelings. They see malls a> one big shrink's office

where they will be lorn open and left to bleed.

N ii me or do men shy away from malls? Men shy away
troni malls because it isn't ma.sculine lo shop for more
than halt a minute for an item and no man will admit that

he like> going to the mall wiih his girlfriend. That's like

Ndving he likes lo wear pink luius around the hou.sc every
morning when he dusts the plants. // just isn't done.

V\hen you'a- in junior high malls were where you went
trolling lor um. "chicks." \\\ a place where you sicxxi

with vour other prc-pubevcent friends lo see who was
with who But as you get older and (hopefully) outgrow
I he meat market stage, malls become some evil place — a
place to be feared.

Safely in Numbcn

.According to my friend Chris S.. shopping, especially

!or those of the opptisite sex. involves team players. They
have to lake a male friend with them to the mall as a .son

o( emotional support — like AA members.
Thai way when they go into the mall (synchronizing

Adiches for maximal in and out timet they don't feel quite
.!> alone when they ask for that bottle of perfume or arti-

cle of clothing. Chris S. has even gone so far as to confide
in me that men really can't comparative shop — it's just

loo contusing.

Take for instance the lime he went to get perfume for

his mother. When asked what size of perfume and
whether or not he wanted eau de toilette, perfume, spray,

mist. biKly powder etc. he blanked. Even his trusty side

kick blanked and so he ended up being coerced into buy-
ing a gill basket. But even though he spent far more than
he probably should have he was happy because a) the
ordeal was over in under 15 minutes (a record low) and
b) Chris(mas shopping was done until nex. year.

Wh\ this phobia'' This lack of confidence? This need to

have a cheerleader when you ask for that bottle of
IWauliful? One may never know, but I think it has a lot to

do with the fact that men are intimidated by sales people.

Sales people phobia

Men suffer from sales people phobia because they
haven't learned to deal with them. They do not realize
that these sales people need them to buy stuff so they will

gel paid. It's called commission, guys.

Except they don't see it that way — the sales person is

like their date's father. They ask loo many questions,
expect quick answers and know how to stare really, really
well. Again, guys panic. They begin to feel awkward, inept
and totally out of control of the situation. Their palms
sweat, their hearts race and they mumble responses. You
know maybe if they spent more time in a mall they would
learp to deal with sales people. But tick lock. Alice —
you're three minuies is up and it's out ihe door with what-
ever you can find that will keep those scary sales people
away.

Let's not even mention reluming things — thank God
for mothers My friend Mike said that he hates reluming
things so much that he'd rather hold on to an ugly $20
sweater than go through the hassle of reluming it. that's
$30 he's squandering away due to some hidden insecurity.

The Whincr Syndrome

If a man is at the mall for more than say. half an hour
he develops "whiners syndrome." a medical condition
known to all woman. Sure signs of this are frequent sigh-
ing, rolling of eves, dragging of feel, anguished moans and
the inevitable — "Are we done yet?"

Remind you of anything? Remembering riding in the
back seal of a car on a road trip with your parents when
>\>u were five'' Yes. immaturity ccriainiy is the end result

and males have learned that whining works magic.
However, if pushed loo far they explode, cause a big

scene and utter embarrassment Maybe they should have a
special play room for guys at the mall where you can take
them. I always make sure that many of the stores I want
to shop in are near stores guys can go to. Electronic
stores, game stores, book stores, gadget stores and of
course anvihing with power tools.

Records stores were a sure way to gel another old beau
of mine to the mall Waving the promise of a new CD in
his face and he'd roll over. Promise to pay for it and you
could enter him into Letterman'> stupid pet tricks. I think
it's pretty sad that you have to bribe your one and only to
spend quality lime with you. and mall lime is quality time.

Menial Block

It all narrows down to a mental block that men have
against the mall. .\ block constructed by pre-conceived
notions and an inability to explore the unknown world of
shopping or valuable time. For some reason "let's go lo
ilie mall" has become the equivalency of "let's gel a vasec-
tomy." The word "sale" is synonymous with kryptonite to
Superman.

There should be support groups for these poor lost

souls and maybe one day, if ihcy try really hard, the word
mall will no longer cause one to break out into a sweat,
but rather incite excitement at an invitation to a whole
new world.

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian columnist
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Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
Over 2Q

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch A Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95 (^

Soopi • Intrets • Apptti^ers

Regular Lunth and Dinner Menus Alwoyi Available • full Liquor Lkente

1 0% off PICK UP/TAKE OUT
ORDERS

Cannot Combine With Oihpr Offen • 1 Coupon Per Person

'Brtr^inf ;»« I'MMlii'n Ta Kirtf"

CHINA DYNASTY
tJcii/ery mru Opivery Express btMOtf

Route 9 i University Drive In Amherst

256-8800
I ti'iM ifyyr
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

GRANT DEADLINE
Friday, March 15
for events after April 3

Gfonfs lor

OVisual Art 8. Design

OLIteralure. Theater.

Performance Art

BFilm & Video

OMusiC

OArlistic components in

multirvjltural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS
Applications, guidance.

X inlormntion:

The UMass Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck Hall

545-0202

?l n 1
The Office of ALANA Affairs, in conjunction with The

Women's Studies Program, Commuter Area Government,
Women of Color Program and New World Theater pre-

sents Anike to perform her world renowned one woman
play entitled "Ar'nt I a Woman? Story of Sojourner Truth.

"

It is the inspirational tail of a former slave who became

an abolitionist and activist for women's rights. This pro-

gram is part of the ALANA Lecture Series in the spirit of

Black History Month.

The program is free and will be held in the

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 22. 1996

7:00-9:OOPM.
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season opener in Texas. The early scouting report is in —
the Owls are ranked No. 25 in the nation and are already
7- 1.

Freshman center fielder Bubba Graham leads Rice with

a .448 batting average.

• Surely you must have seen how Georgetown tossed

Connecticut around on Monday in men's basketball

action. This reassured what we knew all along: UConn's
frontcourt could never match up with UMass'.

• If you see women's basketball center Melissa Gurile

(Feb. 20) or Media Relations Director Bill Strickland

(Feb. 23) on campus, wish them a belated/happy birthday.

• Men's gymnastics coach Roy lohnson seems to think I

need a crash course in gymnastics etiquette. He helped me
learn it pretty fast when his team set a season-high point

total on Tuesday with 221.150 against Southern
Connecticut. Men's gym is now 8-2 on the season.

• The vans left on Tuesday, as the men's swimming
team headed to Buffalo. NY for the Atlantic 10

Championships that stan today and extend into Saturday.

Coach Russ Yarworih's team is the other undefeated
team l8-0t on campyus, and following a season of tragedy

and overcoming the odds, this is d team to root for.

• Tom Schaefer, Thomas Holdcn, Todd Fowler, Eric

McCormack, Leah Muilcro, Katie Keane and Heather
Olsen of the UMass ski team have all qualified for the

NCAA Regional to be held Feb 25 24 at Middlebury. Vt.

• From what coach David Kuzara said, it sourtded like

a pretty awesome atmosphere down m Alabama when his

team visited the top-ranked Crimstm Tide this past week.

Over 7.000 people came out to see the Minutcwomen,
who scored 191.400 in a losing effort Your first chance to

get a close-up look at UMass comes this Monday when the

team has its home-opener against Eastern Michigan (7 p.m.».

• Three athletes from nearby Longmeadow. Mass. who
have made a huge impact on the UMass sports scene this

year: men's soccer defender Brad Miller, women's soccer

forward Rachel LeDuc. and women's swimming sprint

freestyler Sarah Baker.

• Women's lacrosse is sure to have a tough defense this

upcoming season, as juniors Michclk Warrington, Erica

Bryan and Kristen Hocker all return. All three attended

Ridley High School together in Pennsylvania.

UMass opens its season March 14 against Harvard.

• Ken O'Brien's men's track team finished its season at

10-7 with a third place standing at the A- 1

Championships this season, the team's highest finish ever.

• Adding to our list of those people heavily impacted by

the rise of the men's basketball team: secretary Bonnie
Martin, lionnie has probably had to answer more phone
calls than the campus operator. Keep up the good work.

Bonnie.

• Men's lacrosse was scheduled to scrimmage Springfield

yesterday, as both teams hoped to get some work in out

doon>. It will officially be spring when the names Dennis
Kelly, Eric Bailey and Co. start appearing in this scribe.

• The upcoming weekend schedule here at UMass is

fairly light, with the men's hoop team hosting George
Washington on Saturday at the MuUins Center (noon).

and the hockey team entertaining Providence that night (8

p.m.). That means a long day of work for the people at

Mullins. who will have to change the ba.sketball surface to

ice in what is truly a remarkable process to watch.

Mike Reiss is a Collegian Columrtist.

swimming
continued from page 14

meets that we weren't before because

our diving was weak.

"I'm going to miss theip all. I

can't believe that four years have
gone by for these guys. It seems like

they were just kids and all of a sud-

den they are seniors and graduat-

ing."

With the tragic death of Greg
Menton previously this season, the

Minutemen have an added incentive

to win this meet other than for them-

selves. Yarworth is certain that

Menton will be in the minds of all of

the Minutemen swimmers, an inspi-

ration that will make the difference

Manganaro

between winning the championship
and being runner-up.

"They want to do well, and they

want to be able to call his parents

and tell them they won it for Memo,"
Y'arworth said "They want to know
it in their hearts that they won it for

Greg. That's a kind of inspiration

that I don't think can be down-
played."

With the eventful year that it has

been for the swim team, Yarworth
hopes that his team can take the

motivation and inspiration that has

resulted and turn it into a champi-
onship. In Yarworih's eyes, the key

to the meet will be intensity from the

outset.

"We've got to go straight from the

start." he said. "When the meet starts

you have got to go, there is no hold-

ing back. It's going to be
nip-and-tuck the whole way. so you
have to be ready from the beginning."

When asked for his pick to win,

Yarworth was certain in his response.

"UMass, no doubt about it."

With the cast of swimmers he has

and the various talents they all bring

to the team, it is hard to have doubt
in Y'arworth's response, a response
that only time will answer.

continued from page 1
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the type of player that he feels you
need to be to play at this level.

"At BC. I was just an average kid

coming out of high school. The dif-

ference frum then to now... I totally

have to give all the credit to coach
Mallen."

So with his final regular season
contest less than two weeks away.
Manganaro will finish his collegiate

career proudly

"The amount ol pride I have right

now is unmeasurable." he said. "I'm

going to be the first person in my
family to graduate from college. I'm

proud ol what I've done on the ice

and the perscm I've turned out to be."

Manganaro hopes his career isn't

over yet

"I honestly have to play soinc-

where next year, because I'm not
ready to walk away from the game. I

live for this game." he said. "If I

didn't have practice to come to even
day. I don't know what I'd do
Hockey has been a part of my life

since I was two years old. Giving it

up or ending my career now is just

unthinkable. It means a ga'oi deal to

me."

Computer Enaineerino/Cofflputer S<ieme
and Engineering Ma|ors:

WE NEED MORE CANDIDAnS!
SANDERS, A LOCKHEED MARnN
COMPANY, IS GROWING ANDWE

WANT YOU TO BE PART OF OUR TEAM
IN THIS EXCITING TIME.

Today at Sanders, there are more than 200 programs in place, and more on the
way. The Lockheed Martin merger, which fomied one of the world's premier tech-
nology enterprises, has further strengthened Sanders' position. There are cur-
rently over 300 openings. 1 00 of which are for entry-level engineer?

WE'VE BEEN ON CAMPUS . .

.

BUT WE NEED MORE . .

.

WE NEED YOUR RESUME.

What are we looking for?
Candidates with degrees in Electrical Engineering. Computer Science
Computer Engineering and Mechanical Engineering.

What do we do?
Sanders is engaged in the development and manufacture of advanced
defense electronic systems and products. We are also leveraging the company's
capabilities to commercial telecommunications requirements.

Where are we located?
Sanders' Southern New Hampshire location, with no state sales or income
tax. combines the beauty and sports excitement of the mountains and
ocean with the night life of nearby Boston. '

How do you apply?
Mail your resume to: Sanders. A Lockheed Martin Company. Attn' 6304CR
P.O. Box 2029, Nashua. NH 03061 . Sanders is an Equal Opportunity
Employer Applicants selected may be subject to a security investigation
and must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified information

SAND MRS
A Lockheed Martin Company

Women's pro league to begin this fail
By Christine Hanley
Associated Press

HARTFORD, Conn. _ Backed by
$4 million in private funding and a
boyish enthusiasm for women's bas-
ketball. Steve Hams said Wednesday
that his new women's professional
league will begin this fall.

Hams, head of a group of six peo-
ple who have invested in the
American Basketball League, said the
liming couldn't be better, citing the
rise in popularity of the sport and
this year's Olympics.

"We're dedicated to doing this
right after the Olympics." Hams said,

adding that there will be eight teams
in the league. The Eastern
Conference will be comprised of a
Hartford-Springfield team, Ailanta.
Columbus. Ohio, and Richmond, Va
Members of the Western Conference
will be in Denver, Portland, Ore.,

San lose. Calif., and Seattle.

The league, headquartered in San
lose, has signed 55 players, including

10 of II from the U.S. National
Team. Former Connecticut star

Rebecca Lobo, the most popular
player in the game, has yet to sign.

Hams said the league has made its

interest clear to Lobo, although no for-

mal offer has been made to last yiear's

college player of ihe year. He knows
Lobo's participation would be a factor

in the league's immediate success.

"There's a standing invitation."

Hams said. "We'd love her to play.

Having her play here would be a
tremendous plus.

"On the other hand, we're not going
to revolve our league around one pla>-

cr There are a lot of good players out
there, and the exposure they're going
to gel during the Olympics is going to

increase their popularity."

The league plans to play a 40-game

season from October to February.
Players will be paid an average of
$70,000. with a minimum of $40,000
and a high of $125,000. Tickets will

cost about $10.

Two premiere players will be
assigned to each team ba.sed on their

regional popularity and an effort to

ensure parity. The remaining eight

players on each roster v^ill be selected

in the inaugural .ABL draft in June.

The league plans to hold open trvouts

May 17-20 in Atlanta to round out
the pool of players.

Hams, a former business executive,

said the league is talking with ma)or
sponsors and national television net-

works about possible contracts.

Mams is positive about the prospects

of his league despite suggestions that

several other women's basketball
leagues have tailed in the past, and
that CBA teams do poorly at the turn-

stiles. He visited all the founding cities

Orlando keeping record in perspective
By Frwi Goodall
Aisociotad Prass

ORLANDO, Ra. — The NBAs oldest record didn't
stand a chance.

Not with the Orlando Magic determined to take care
of business and the Philadelphia 76ers offering token
resistance.

Four minutes into their quest for the league mark
for consecutive home wins at the start of a season, it

was apparent the Magic would succeed Tuesday
night.

Philadelphia owns the NBAs worst record, while
Orlando has been the league's most successful team
at home the past two years No starter played more
than JO minutes, and the final score was as close as
it was — 123-104 — only because the 76ers
ouiscored the Magic's reserves 44- J5 in the fourth
quarter.

"No disrespect to Philadelphia, but I don't think I've

ever Ixen involved in a rcvordseiting game that was easi-

er than this." All Star point guard Anfemee Mardaway
sakl. "We jumped them eariy and never let up

"

The Magic improved to 2tt al Orlando Arena for the

best home start in league history The Red Auerbach
cuached Washington Capitols began the 1*46-47 season
with 27 straight victories on their home court.

The next streak Orlando will take aim at is the
NBA's overall mark tor consecutive home wins.

The Boston Celtics won "iS straight from
December 1985 to November 1986. Orlando has
won 35 in a row dating back to last season when it

won its last seven home games to finish a league-best

592.
The crowd of 17.248 stood and cheered Tuesday

night's accomplishment, but the players didn't celebrate.

The Magic is only 10-14 outside Orlando Arena, and a

three-game road trip that includes stops at Indiana.
Milwaukee and Chicago began Wednesday night.

"To be honest, this is great and everyihing. but our
focus is on winning the championship and winning on
the road." forward Horace Grant said "Until you've
proven you can win on the road against quality teams
like that, you haven't done anything " The Magic broke
a four-game road losing streak at Miami last weekend
and improved to 4-0 since the All-Star break with
Tuesday night's win The team's average margin of vic-

tory in three home dates since the break is more than
25 points.

Dennis Scott, who made six 5-pointers and scored
20 first half points against Philadelphia, said the club
returned with a commitment to be the league's best

team between now and the end of the season

"The altitude we basicallv are takmg the second half

of the season is just take care of business." he said.

"We don't care who scores or whatever. Let's just ..

get as many wins as possible."

The Magic has gaiwTi tired of questions about why
the team plays so well at home, yet is so inconsistent on
the road. The> know the swing through Indiana.
Milwaukee and Indiana coukl set tlie lone tor the rest of

the season.

"We're not knocking the streak." Hardaway said.

"We're proud of ourselves for breaking the record. But if

we can go on the road and win all three of these games.
that uoukl be larger than the record at this point."

of the new league, and is conviiwed the

teams will be able to survive as viable

and entertaining enterprises.

Wake Forest drills Clemson

WINSTON-SALKM, N.C -
Steve Goolsby and Tony Rutland
fueled a second-half run that helped

No. 10 Wake Forest remain perl'ect at

home this season with a 68-4}t victci>

over Clemson on Wednesday nighi

Goolsby scortxl all 14 of his points

in the second half, including eight in a

22-2 run that helped the Demon
Deacons (18-4. 10-5 Atlantic Coast

Conlerence) extend their school record

of consecutive home victories to 18.

Rutland had five of his 1 2 points in

the surge as Wake Forest guaranteed

that for the sixth year in a row.
Clemson (15-8. 5-8) will not have a

winning rcxord in the ACC.
The game matched the only team in

the ACC without a iKiiiie k>ss in con-

ference play against the only one with-

out a road victory. Nonetheless.
Clemson kept it close until going 8:15

without a field goal in the second half.

Rusty LaRue had 16 points and
Tim Duncan added 12 points, seven

rebounds and three blocks for the

Demon Deacons, who were lO-of-

16 from 5-pt)int range. Wake Forest

defeated the Tigers for the sixth

consecutive time at home and
avenged last month's 55-41 loss in

Clemson. the Demon Deacons' low-

est point total in 15 years.

Freshman forward Tony Christie led

Clemson with a season-high 15
points.

After Wake Forest scored the first

nine points and Clemson rallied to tie

it at II. neither team led by more
than six until midway through the

second half.

Rutland hit a 5-pointer to break a

41-41 tie. and on Clemson's next

possession, the Tigers' Greg Buckner
was called for pushing Rutland
Buckner objected and was assessed a

technical.

Rutland made two of three free

throws Wake Forest inboundeJ the

hall and worked il to C«.Kilsby. who
hit a 5pointer to make il 49 4 1

.

By the time the run ended, the

Tigers had missed seven

consecutive shois and turned it

over twice, and Wake Foresi had
stretched its lead lo 65 4 5 with 5: 50
remaining.

Clemson also got 10 points apiixc

from Tom Widenian and Terrell
MclntvTe.

NBA

Kane
continued frcxn page M
the collegiate ranks have stolen the

spotlight from many players whose
play would cam them the shot to try-

out for the Olympic team.

Brian Evans of Indiana has quietly

Worked his way into contention for

the Big 10 scoring title Brevin Knight
of Stanford is one of the top five point

guards in the nation, less Settles of

Iowa has been a Big 10 force all sea

son. keeping the Hawkeyes' tourney

hopes alive. Erick Damptcr has guid-

ed Mississippi Stale batii into the Top
25. Aoe Ciislis led Virginia Tech to its

first Top 10 ranking. Any one of these

players could crack the lineup.

Take into consideration |cff Capcl
of Duke, Drew Barry of Georgia Tcxh
and Harold Dcanc of \ irginia out of

the ACC. Olhella Harrington from
Georgetown. Chauncey Billups of
Colorado. Sharecf Abdur-Rahim out

of California and Tony Dclk Irom
Kentucky also would stand a chance
What about the players you ne\er

hear about' Steve Nash of Santa
Clara. Malik Rose of Drexel. Shea
Scakof Tulsa, etc.

Another point to consider: should
high school blue- chippers. such as

Kobe Bryant from Wynnewood,
Penn., be given a shot?

Getting High on
Getting Thin:

The First of Two Workshops on Eating

and Body Issues

My Best Friend,
My Worst Enemy
Myths and facts about eating

disorders, food and weight.

Date: Thursday, March 7, 1996

With all these outstanding players,

the United Slates would be assua-d a
strong team. Now. who would
coach...?

• Five Michigan players and a

recruit were involved in a car accident

last wtx-kend. and although none were
seriously injured, a broken arm has

ended Robert Trayior's season.

Maurice Taylor. Travli>r, Louis
Bullock. Willie Milehell. and Ron
Oliver were all in the car that Taylor
was driving Also involvi-d in the acci-

dent was Mateen Cleaves, a recruit

from Flint. Mich
The players may have violated an

NCAA rule which stales that enter

tainmeni can be provided to recruits

as long as the entertainment is within

a 50-milc radius of campus. The party

that the players were reluming from
was just outside of that radius.

The car Taylor was driving was a

1996 Ford Explorer Limited Fklition.

which reportedly bcUmgs to his graml
mother The lisi price for the Fxplorcr

is over $56,000.
• Maryland guard Dtunc Simpkins

has been suspended lor three games
for a NCAA rules infraction Simpkins
accepted a $2,000 loan from his for

mer AAU coach. Donnic Cross
The acceptance ol the loan was a

violation of NCAA guidelines because
the relationship between Simpkins
and Gross is ba.sc-d on athletic ability

and not friendship. Rules state that

there can be no preferential treatmenl
for athletes.

Simpkins said he needed the loan to

pay off campus parking tickets total

ing $8,242 dollars. The amount,
which has accumulated over the
course of a few years, includes infrac-

tions such as a $15 expired parking
meter tickets and a $500 ticket for

Time: 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
ns££l Campus Center, Rm 811-15

Drop-in workshops are sponsored
by University Health Services. Free

and open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more info, call 549-2671 ext 233 or 545-2337

3 Do You Feel Lucm
General Admission $7.00

5-College Students $5.00

$$ Cash Winnings ^$

Htday, February 23, 1996

Campus Center Auditorium 7 PM - 1 AM
. IAf»n-fi>rrff Of/ ... -\ ^

UMau Asian An>»rtcmn Studanta AaaoclaMon ^
k a S-Coll«Qa Aalan »tu<a«rta AaaoclaHon ^

When Appearance Counts,

Count on Jonathan Reid
for a great selection

of men's suits

and knowledgeable,

professional service

Suit Sale, 40% Off or

More!

JoaothoA (tvi^

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

Hadley, MA
586-5302

(413) 549-1840

• Perms

• Colors

• Nails

Special Haircut Day

Lower Level, Carriage Shops
233 N. Pleasant / Amherst. MA 01 002

continued from page 1
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3. Wasliingion Bulleis— Grade
B. Strengths \outh. promise and
a diverse lineup. Weaknesses.
Youth, promise and a diverse line-

up. Tlie Bullets, even ai 23-28.
arc delinitely a pleasant surprise.

The rise of Brent Priee has made
Calbert Cheanev expendable,
while Gheorgc Mure!>an is plasing

like George Mikan. well— he's

gelling; there Washington is head
cd in ihc right direction, wiih or
vMthout Chris Webber— lets just

hope il doesn't take live more
500 seasuns

•4. Miami Ileal— Grade C
Strengths Pal Riley, guts, nothing
to lose. Ue-dAfit'jijifi injurv -prone,

paper-lhin confidence, lack of tal-

ent. Confidence level is disappoint-

ing, especiallv tor a Rilev led
team. Trading for Alonzo
Mourning was an obvious plus,

except that injuries have plagued
earlv -season momentum Even
General Rilev viill need at least

two years to gel the Meat burning.

See vuu in ihe lotterv fellas. .

5 New lerscy New— Grade B.

Strengths Team Prcsideni
Michael Rowc, attitude adjust-

ment. Weaknesses G.M Willif
Reed, public perception. Finally,

the Nets have some stability in

their organi/aiion. Rov^e has been
a breath of fresh air as he wasted
no time dumping Derrick
Coleman and discarding Kenny
Anderson P.|. Brown is a stud in

the making and the "new" Nets
are playing like they actually care

Their recent winning streak just

might be enough to sneak them
into the eighth and final playoff

slot What' The Nets in the play-

ofls— was thai writien here''

t) Boston Celtics— Grade D.
Strengths Well, they used to be

good. really they were
Weaknesses I ittle talent and no
direction. My mother always told

me il there isn't anything nice to

say. don'l say anything al all.

7 Philadelphia 76crs Grade
h Strengths N ihere one'.'

Weaknesses Oh. whea* does one
begin Fxcepi lor rookie lerry

Slackhouse. the 7bers could be
Philadelphia's highest paid
halfway house Did you know
even Chris Ford turned down this

coaching job lerry. you didn't

sign a long-teriii deal, did you?

Central l>i\ision

1 Chicago Bulls Grade A*.
Strengths IViceless cohesiveness.

the beliel ihev are the best, coach

Phil lackson Weaknesses liven

al 4b-'5 there are minute flaws

Lack ol a true center will hurl

during the plavoKs and the threat

o( injury lo the core is potentially

lethal, lackson is intuitive enough
nol to let a possible 70-win sea-

son get in ihc way ol the ultimate

goal The only conceivable obsta-

cle ahead is Orlando in the

Lasiem Conlerence Finals.

2 Indiana Pacers— Grade R-f.

Strengths: Mental toughness,
tenacity. Weiiknesses Reggie
Miller's free agency, reality Still a

tough playoff team bur questions

about .Miller's status will hinder

plavoll focus

3 Cleveland Cavaliers— Grade
.•\. Strengths head coach Mike
Fralello. Terrell Brandon
Weaknesses: Streaky, lack of scor-

ing ability. Once again, despite

injuries, the "czar of the telesira

tor" has found a way After start-

ing slow, there is no question this

team has played up to the nia\i-

mum ot its ability Unfortunately,

the ability still has to lace the
Bulls. Magic. Knicks and Pacers

4 Allania Hawks Cirade K
Strengths coach Lenny W'ilkens

deserves an A himself fi.>r gelling

players like Sieve Smith and
Mookie Blaylock lo understand
their roles Too had they have t^i

wear those hideous uniforms.

7. Dclroil Pistons Grade B-f

.

Strengths: a s«.>lid nucleus ol plav

ers that want to win Weaknesses
lack of veteran presence in the

paint. As Detroit continues to

steadily climb the ladder of sue

cess, smiles are slowly returning

to fans in Motown As long as

coach Doug Collins properly dis

tributes his emotion, the sky's the

limit for Lou Roe & Co.

t> Charlotte Hornets— Grade
C. Strengths Kenay Anderson,
Glen Rice. Weaknesses aicep
lance ol mediocrity. Phenomenal
acquisition in Anderscm but they

desperately miss the services ol

Mourning. Is this the end of the

road for Allan Brisiow''

7. Milwaukee Bucks— Grade
C-. Strengths Iront-line
Weaknesses: Inability to take the

ncM step, perimeter defense This

was supposed lo be the year

Milwaukee made that playofi

push Well maybe next year.

Shawn Respcri has been disap

pointing and the early season
acquisition ol Bcnoil Benjamin
simply lacked purpvise Where is

the 'always dangerous' |aek
Sikma when you need him'

K. Toronto Raptors Grade
C . Strengths \P Isiah Thoma«.
rookie Damon Sloudamire. I.in

support Weaknesses the realilv

of expansion. When Toronto
natives booed Thomas for select

ing Stoudamire. it didn't bother

Damon Now. Stoudamire's plav

has long silenci-d the critics Wiih

the right blueprint in place, the

Raptors appear lo be headed in

the right ilireclion.

Where arc ihcy now?
1

)

Bob Thomtctn

2) Mark McNamara
3) Scott Wedman
4) Paul Mokeski
5 1 Randy Hreuer

Next Week: Western Conference
Mid-ienns

Darren Cohen is a Collegian
Columnist.

illegal use of a state-issued disabled

permit

• The ihrtr players involved in this

week's Wyoming UTF'P fight have

been issued additional suspensions.

Sly lohnson of Wyoming has been
suspended indefinitely, while |eff

Spillar and Kevin Bcal of LJTFIP face

additional two game suspensions

• Randy Livingston of Louisiana

State has left school in order to rehab

his knee I ivingsion lore the anterior

cruciate ligament in his right knee in

19*13. which was followed by recon

St rue live surgery. Ijist season he broke

his right kneecap, and had lo have
three surgeries, the most recent of
which was last September.

Livingston fias announcc-d he plans

to re-enroll at I^U in the fall

Casey Kane is a Collegian staff

member

QMidv •• f* ""i.* We hove ever

I Herkl Heolth & Fitness Products

|321MoinSf»AmMMA0100?
1(413)253 7716«lox 2537893

I
Mon Sot 10:00am 5:30pm Closed Wed

jSunday 12:00 5:00pm

Ve hove every confidence th

we carry the pest weight loss

A
5%oH
ony boltle

rprogrom

lorLi

confidence that ' |

- — t

'

programs available

SATE, EASY, effective, aU
natural herbal combos

• Weekly

Specials on
Regular Beers

• Fine Wines

• Largest

Selection of

Micro-Brews in

So. Amherst
• Fridge Rentals

253-9742
505 West Street, South Amherst

Minutes from Mill Valley, The Brook & The Boulders

Lincoln ^
Real Estate

^/\
\\'^A

af3-7«79 CO^

Apartment
Rentals

as N. PIcMant St.
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Personals Policy
1. All personjis MUST be prootrejd by Collvgijn cidssilied employees

before payment and acceptance ot the classified.

-'. Last names MAY NOT be used in ()ersonals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

\. Phone numbtns are not allowed in (^)ersonals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4 Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

r Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

rna\ no! lx> used for the purjxise of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The (lersonals section is for fjersonals only. The personals section may
NOT Ix- useil to sell items, seek rcxjmmates, advertise mt>etings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recordeti on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.
'• The Collefiun reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not mix"! the Collt^f^ijn'f. standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(1: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted
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Alaska cinplefinsM Eshing industry

eaiii !.[ 10 $:(*n $60OO' per month
' ^ ^' ' 'ii^^ Transportation'

'•" eiperience necessary'

•! A55(1012

CapeCatfl li^ m Summer Nanny posi

•or '108J49 6392

WMM| Iw 6lekal Jntict VoiHrrteer

year overseas and n' tome to American

l)nii«rsitv D C career conterence March

1 3 into 17021675 ?4C3

CAMP WAYNE
Exceptional summer fipportumty Camp
Wa.ne hi fA iJhrs.TjyCI sports oriented

counselor.'specialists tor ail land.'water

SPCirts, camping ctimbing.ropes. moun
tail twting rocketry, adc drama, video,

radio on campus interviews Wednesday
febmarv 78

Please call 1 800 '37 9296 or 515 883

3067 leave vour phone number and mail

ing address

EMPLOYMENT

LOBBYING
Help (MASS 'earn to lobby and earn

credit tor' SCEAAishtnngonecnMkllot

tvsts *or Scmg stale budget canipaign

(our mpi ID aonfmil* Trtming prpMd

fi Afiply with IMei ot aiMni to Ot Maic
i^anen SCERA Director 424 Student

Umon by TNnday f««>uaiy 80) at 5 00

p m Successful candidatas wiN be noli

». -.tin

Summ«f PosittMt: Mgfflt positions in

' Great resume
"ip Sianme'aans

'~,j fciuu..- r».:i. strong wotk ethic

and great altitude a must Call N I

CollegiM Pamirs at 1 800 5699939

Wwk tkttff J«k Peer housmg coun

seior needed on Tuesday and Thursday

mornings Apply C5MKC 478 Studant

IJri.in or call 545 0865

frtmitrt rplkpr-Silttr camps m
Massachusetts counselor positions Ipi

talented and enctgeK tludams as pio

gram VKiilim n • imiii spons cspe

ciaHy BaMttH Birttta* floker Hoctey

Gymnastics field Hoctey Soccer

VolleylMll 30 lenns openings AHo golf

,lrrh*n Ritlery Pioneering overnight

. .i Ropes and Rock climbing.
.''

, I limess and cycling other open

ings include performing arts, fine Arts

figmt staling Newspaper photograph)

•Mrtnok. RadK) sMMn. cootun|. anwng
and iixtMy ak nmwkiwi pool Kkwkkt
I amwnntan slung, tailing wmi twkn(.

canoeing/tayating I Top salants room

and board and travel June t/tfi August

I7ih mguire Mahteenac (boys) 1800
753 9118 Oanbee Igmsi 1 80O 39? 3752

tkctplikMl SiMMitc OppenmiiT
camp W/ayne Nf PA i3hrs NKI Sports

oriented counselors.'speciai'Sts lor all

land/water sports. camping
clKTtiing.'nopes Mountain BAmg Raketr,

An Orama Video radio ON campus
interviews Wednesday february 28
Please call 1 800 737 9796 or 516 883
306' leave your ptnne number and mail

<ngs address

vki tkk kaal iwefkiklpa m# kCHik-

VH Send us vour resume' We II gat you

m touch with the right people currently

looting 10 Ml spots at MTV SNl ABC
news The Today Show Oalelme Top ad

agencies and accounting frnns Call 212

245 7074

FOR SALE

NIMcSanyCD changet Neyci used

I .t *arran^ $450 h, 549 0455

VaiMke RX'VSIS Raceiim lioP ^tgDl

Ci«b. r*rolt/gic Movie Jan Club, live

ConccaMmve
PS 17 90 subwootei

Khpact<tKG47fBs«Mtais

foi damn K prx^ IVase Call Wei 546

6396

1/3 CT While Diamend Sold for $1gO(i

riBed$4tt) Aoif ,.v.(- i«S ?'T8

llieiMllliCkl«raa»aic S 80 Mouse.

Hev«)oafd Software J69b call '56 0080

CItttic Vi4t* CkiM syst^s
Inteliivision with 12 games $7000 Call

Tonyffl?56I995

Stft Satnik plat yt'ioiit games'
Reasonable pirce call Kevm 549 4488

PlkMinii k«4 wo mattress $300 or

bo A* 256 457?

Nr Sal* IBM PS1 computer S300/bo
call lay 6 5751

HOUSE FOR RENT

CaM Cai Group Summer Rentals

Waterfront Houses- falmcuth Area 506
4778000

INSTRUCTION

ROOM FOR RENT
Raeai lee RtiMl Awiabie now Nice

hcvif ivi ip.pii-n Amfiersthmlei ?70 »

mc ifn LARGf t»>:'r««n 1,1.1 '40 v. :\

Faaale. NTS cai-leirer aj'Icj js t

great room mate m a lovery Itiird fi(X?r

api intMValnEswti $n&n>» pka
1 C uM heaiAoi water nld IVaw rail

2*16 1 714 ir.r move mfo

ROOMMATE WANTED
fw newly taneualed 1 IjMmjou atxiii

meni Bus K) UMASS evefy 10 nun IncI

h^vt $3n 7 50 for cam student call 566
J4M'

Raai* lar iaM m Brandyiwie AcMs Haai

and hot water inc* fo( Into caM Siev* at

549 5747

V*|*Mri*a. nan smotmi. sen* coopat^

live houtafwld seats 25> Car needed

S750> S84«44t

Naala n,>s cat kNC wanted at a great

rcvm mate m a lovely thud Moor Api m
mrfl vaflev estaias S795m«iplus 1/7 vm
heal/Nii water mlud please call 756
1 734 for m-iT -'-

TRAVEL

CANCUN
Aaiaficat hotttti spring kteak spot

biggc" jbs A<r from

oin, .'91 Due to

(Jerr iiora space'

( II

OJATAMMfUS
All A<e Welsnme

C»l for Brochure 549 5 75?

BaiM i Uttane '-> mi,siciani mst start

ingout Call Vinnie 546 6037

Jan Piano lessons Beginnei 10 Advanced

contact Sfef^wn at ?S3 354
laarn la Sciika One 7 credits GPt G09
800 282 097' 545 .'338

Reward • .M ,'

Between p.--. '.• ,^5 Ave

& CootiOgf ii- i .d'.jUikk Lfijr Heward'

Lauren 546 5031

lOSn Gold K Pearl necklace arour«l 2 I

E«treme semtmenta' .slue ca" 753 0344

U« from DUOrive 126 bl».rk r heck orga

ni/er bag 'brown lesiher tool bad con

tains important electronic e(]uipmeni

fluke 96. Oscillosccpe * various tools

reward offered Pleaseca'1413 253 1914

FOR RENT
Fridgt Rentals .'53 9742

Office sludf tpacci Beautiful building

Parting busline $700/!M 253 7872 r'

253 9726

FOR SALE

I PfS Tie Boston 10 Amherst $15 call

253 4165

MTN. Bike All Shimano components
hardly used, great cond $750/Bo 6 2037

Pawar Machnaak-plus monitor laser

printer, speakers kbSmouse ani) loaded

with graphics software $7,800 or b/o 253

0347 7ach

Caaipalar tyMane 4e6'$400 386/$?00

2«,V'ya Sieve 4 1:) Slid rxii

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Rack strManit and seoerate components

userJ rer:c*idi1tnned Large selection hon

est advice warrantee and great prices

We buy audio, video DJ,'musical tMjuip

mem Stereo & Video Eichange at

Jackson s flea Market. Mountain farms

Mall. Hadley Open Sundays only. 9 5
Other days call Amherst. 256 094

1

MUSCIANS
; liFin riarirj inlluerxes

Helmet. Rage. Ninrana. Panrera Chilis

n-mtacl Rich 756 1 751

MISCELLANEOUS
Act any eiam . i .. ' .

'JCi'i; ..I- •1..A t . ,;j '. ,;, ,.j,:r. ,.,,.

more tree time and have more tun

Success Systems PO Bon 51? fairpnrt

NY 144511

PERSONALS
Thai. Wallf. Mack (The lewd conduct

craw) was n worth $500 each' Happy
Matdi Gras' lovy? vour bail bondswomen

$$$

Manii Disney awaits' Hehehehe'

LaakiKf lar Sf: If you lite p<na coladas

and getting caught m the ram it youre

not inio yoga and if you have hall a brain

it you like makin' love at midnight in

the dunes ol the cape Vou re the lady

I ve looked lor. Come with me and

escape'

SERVICES

Say I Uve You .\
'

: . , . , I . .; ,1

heart shaped rnca* decorated wlh ytmi

sweet message wniiHi n deknuai icing

Hand ddiverad with a lorq ttani roae and

a pertcnaliTcd card STOOD VISAyWC
can Sugar Jones 549 5663

Jawiaky Rapan watck banenes. ey*

glass tf^rr.e repair and ear piercing.^

Sihrerscape [Resigns 264 N Pleasant St

Amherst 253 3321

tapencaceii Ruteiaa kNarttn avail

at'- uie rnoderate rates
'j

Oursiiont ot*,»i your lease/ security

ijctinnt'' Questions about sut)^

leiri'ij .issingmg leases' Questions

about the condition nl vour new house or

apartment' Contact otudeni Laagal
Services Oftice 927 Campus CanMr. Vk
199S_

Lata) taaeiiaaif The Student legal

Services ol'ce cilers tree legal assis

tarice tr^ ti-i-

:

• '"—
-, Contact us

jt922CarT; %
Hat* Hal! Hor jMlism break

through loose b iOOibs Guaranteed
results 1 800 600 7389 _
Eaflieii taackaft wfiiiaf kai^ ideas

organization spelling grammar Rates

reasonable Will On 256 4522

Uflal ^vaaliaM? The Students legal

Services nfl.ce fitters free legal assis

tance to Iree paynig students Contact us

al 977 Cjmpus r.e.,iei 545 1995

TRAVEL

Spring Break Cendo' Marco Island

fiorida Pool Parties. Boats. $650
pet/weet 217^7? 1414

One way lickal from Bradley to San
lia-fisco oon stop on 2/16 $125 00
!. B M9 8546

Ski * Snawtaart Campus Reps needed
iViiiieibieak and Springb'eak 96
Intercollegiate Ski weeks only $219
Irxludes 5 day lift tioket 5 nights lodging

(I umry Condol' 5 days inrercol'egiate

activities (drinking age 181 Sponsors
include Molson and labatts Mt Onford.

Canada IJust accross the Vemioot borderl

Group leador.rep Discounis Call Ski

Travel Unlimited 180D999ski9

•"tancun Spring Braak***

Best party prices I'om $749" Americas

premier travel compaity earn free trips

and highest cairmitanm' Call 800 798

1509 for info

Synai raaki Boot Now' Sprmg Breat

96 Wi«i only 1 weet 10 Ine don t blow
rt'i Soot Now! florida S Padre $109
Bakamas $359 Jamaica/Cancan S399
Oifcnue a group Travel free! SunvlaA
lours 1 900 426 '.'to

Scaka One >ey lanio ft during Sprmg

Break 7 nedts GPt G 10 1 800 282

097/545 7338

Spria(S>aakl

Ctnci<nS499

OayKina.Fl$119

PVMina Cr^ fl $159

Best pnces and hoials<

Call H»mi 7566110

Spaa4 Spriaf traak w>ih whom you
imjw' Jamaica $549 steamboat $815
(iliington #209' UMass sti dab 545
3437

aUPkiaa a kM kariaatf ttm kta^fraa

romltnp bctets to your ipnng Uatk del
baaMn We II pKt you up on campus
tend you straigN 10 sprmg breat At the

and ol •« week we pKk you up and send

you back to school 1800 600 1657 Ask
loili;

S^iaa iraak CaavlMk^Pckat**-
Bakamas from $359 Cancun • Jamaica

from $399 Air Hotel Transfers Parlies

and mucfi more' Organm a small group

and earn a ffH tnp plus cash Call 1 800
595 9997 NOWi

Daytaaa Raack Ceaie. tor rent Beach
View Sleeps ^ Jural Sprmg Break

SERVICES

March 16 73 5490238

inyiai Star Wars Traailaraiari

SUOf and nxat other Mys before 1968

Call 413 552 0413 lor details

Research Interyiewan Hiri«| Maw
for DeylHne Hours No selling involved

Interesting part time telephone assign

ments to collect data on a variety of

research topics Absolutely no selling

involved Computer/Tpying stills involved

fleiiMe hours Monday fnday 9am 5pm
Must wort a minimum of 20 hours per

week Start al $5 25 with paid tiammg

and earn up 10 $7 00/Tir We re m the

Mountain fanns Mall vuhich is a stop on

Ihe tree bus Ime Can behmeen 9am 5pm
Monday fnday. 413 5B6 8635 Abt

Associates lelephooe Research Center

Mountain famis Mall Rt 9. Hadtey MA
01035 An f gual Opportunity fmployer

Driyara day 01 night Urate Pi;/a

Restaurant 331 Russell Rd Hadley 586

8755

WaaM: 100 Studenu' lose 10 30> lbs

ne>l 90 days New metabolism break

through guaranteed Or recommended

$35 50 MC/Visa 24hr Info 1 800 779
/be?

Are you tick ot watching Congress
wreck our environmental laws' Become a

CltAN *ATER ACTION Mganirer » start

working now to elect pro environment

candidates m November Have fun. wort

w/great people & get paid to save the

planet' $6 $8/hr. fleiible schedule 584

9830

WANTED

WANTED:
100 SludarHs< lose

'

days New Metabolic ' z:^it-. .,-.

Guaranteed Or recomfflenoed $35 50

MC.MSA 24 hr Info 1 800 279 7567

Waaiat Models Mf for sprmg semester

% tigure ciass TR 2 4 30 tor appoint

ment call Ted fornas iMTRf 10 HI
Hdyote CC An Oept 538 7000 en 2497

Ua<it|ta*iate Wiaiia 18 75 needad
lor research study on body unaga cak

5850809

Stadeat atkatkall ticket wanted ..

GW Pav<n9$70 506486 5647

Spring Break

Daytona Bemh
March 15-24

7 Nights at a

Beachfront Hotel

$89.00

S219.0() Bus tn Hotel

To book, call

Breakaway Tours

1-800-465-4257

SPACE IS LIMITED

L^J National Fir* ^gtactlon
NFPA' AMoclation. Qiilncy, MA

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date{s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra);

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 I

8

9

10 ITT";

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:
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YOUR DAILY

HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 - April

19) — An "A-l" day for

stutJy and research.
Intellectual pursuits are
favored over physical feats.

Vou will have no trouble
getting someone's
approval to enroll in a spe-

cial course. Put romance
on hold for now.
TAURUS (April 20 - fylay

20) — Your helpful input
or career assistance will

promote belter under-
standing. Someone you
meet in a business setting

could be your ideal
romantic match.
GEMINI (May 21 - )une

20) — Although security

has its attractions, you
should not allow yourself

to get stuck in a rut.

Making a big change in

business will not be easy;

seek expert advice to

reduce the possibility of

error.

CANCER (June 21 - )uly

22) — Buying a condo
could be a wise invest-

ment. Friends will be sup-

portive if your plans are
realistic. Seize the initiative

in career matters. Your
intuition is your best guide
when making long-range
decisions.

LEO duly 23 Aug. 22)
— Do not fly off the han-

dle over a misunderstand-

ing. A tactful response will

help restore domestic har-

mony. Finish a major pro-

ject without further ado.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept.

22) — Break new grounds
with your writing skills or

musical talent. Something
you launch now will create

a ripple effect. Logic only

goes so far where romance
is concerned. Shower that

special someone with TLC.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct
22) — Powerful ideas
sweep your career along
on a sea of bright promise.

Your opinions carry yveight

and may provide the glue

that holds a business deal

together.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 -

Nov. 21) —Your helpful

input or career assistance

yvill promote belter under-

standing. Someone you
meet in a business setting

could be your ideal

romantic match.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22
- Dec. 21) — A confiden-

tial deal will increase your

resources substantially.

Keep outsiders in the dark.

It may be better to bypass
a so-called "bargain"
when shopping.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 -

Jan. 19) — A splendid day
lies ahead. You are at your
best! Money is available

for loans. Take extra steps

to protect your valuables.

Loved ones prove surpris-

ingly cooperative when
asked for a favor. Show
appreciation.

AQUARIUS ()an. 20 -

Feb 18) — Tend to bank-
ing arrangements without
further delay. You will be
very busy during the next
few days. You could be
asked to account for joint

funds. Keep careful
records. Receipts will
prove your case.

PISCES (Feb. 19 -

March 20) — Wield your
authority judiciously and
you will earn respect.
Work under a cloak of
secrecy. Playing the role of

confidential advisor will

pay off handsomely. Make
certain you are in a posi-
tion to help.
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Kippil By Berry Deutsch

T

Dilberf By Scott Adams

50nE.LJHERE IN ELBONJIA

I'VE BEEN ASSIGNED TO
CHECK THE SOFTUARE XOU'RE
UJRITING FOR US UNDER,
CONTRACT

The DOCUr^ENTATION
IS CORITTEN IN OUR
OUJN ELBONIAN
LANGUAGE (15 THAT A

J
[PROBLE fA"^

THAT5 BETTER THAN ID
HOPED. I (aJAS AFRAID
NOBODV
HERE

UlRITLNG IS

I

^ASY SO^^EDAY
KNEUHOU) WE HOPE TD M
TD(*)RITE. [f^^o^ TOO J

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

IF rr t^orsN'T,
O OC? WE'RE 507>/

H(&TO*2Y

UMV
, . *l»-^

i.<(*ce ' \ \ • \ I

2 22.

Jim's Journal By Jim

i +»i*Y i» f,»\ out ^j^4

^7^9}^ fx 9«t tM job
I

fiiKi»rjr^+ h^

^ f^ i ^ •

The Nwclcie Buster By Dug

Sp«*.v\ a. (erf-. -;fAn fc*****, S'A*^

tvt* iUCt*>.

r!*»\ C^n*^ \\\r*.o^

So T'jc dtudttl.

Hannahstope By Mo

";
"

/-f-'s o aood "^hlo

mu t*^A Sox ha
dpari -h see

A

Small Potatees By Jon Art

rAsrr • JO~QA(lT

p^'ip/a^es

(§A^(§K1©\^
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Time to Get III By Gleeson

r\t W^Ufi. %,0-- '^--^y i.(^ (^•'^

rrnS/wrv -i( ._ ^ vj/ y•-

Leoid By Roger & Salem Salloom Close to Home By John McPherson

Yeali, there you are standing on

tlie rodis by tlw seashore. You've got

life figured out and you're cool. In fact,

Ule is cool.

Mot a sudden a rogue wave

comes out of nowliere and slaps you In

the water. You hurl your t}ack . The

doctor says you'll be in pain and walk a

little funny for the rest of your tile.

You're angry, f/ien you're bltler,

then you party for a long tong time. You

start to feel tietter, even a little conlident

Maybe, you're even l)appy.

Before you know it. you've

limped out to those same rocks by the

seashore ready for more waves.

8 Years In Braces By Eric Petersen Company Cheese By Kevin Tracy

e* was ''K ''•fJ e\ey»^aT»T

2 22

( ScHAPEtf

i-= -vM^-

It s caliea Sounds of the Dentist's Ottic* Dr MiNis
recommends we play it tor on hour every day to

encourage oil ot us to brush and floss."

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Audelte
Copy Editor Chris Conner
Photo Technician Emily Reilly

Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Mike Troupe,

Mike Krozy, Kevin C. Farrar

Today's D.C. Monu
Berkshire

LUNCH
Cheese Pizza

Hamburger on a Roll

Bow Ties

Oatburgers

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tenders

Lentil Chili

Pastabilities

Baked Ziti

franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Cheese piz/a

Fiesta Rice and Cheese
Marty's Deli

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tender
Broccoli Stuffed Floundei

Lemon Grill Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Grilled Chicken Sand.

Chiligetti

Sonny's deli

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tender;

Broccoli Stuffed Flounder

Sandwich Bar

Worcester

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Bow Ties

Oatburgers

Sandwich Bar

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tender

Lentil Chili

Pastabilities

Baked Ziti

50,000 eyes will look at your ad if

placed in the

COLLEGISW
CLASSIFIEDS.

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

mime:mi-nifz

Quote of the Day

Now you know, and
knowing is half the

battle.

-G./. Joe

^1
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Student ticket pick-up is today at 7 a.ni. at the Curry Hicks Cage for

men's basketball ganie^ against George Washington and St. Joseph's, and
the htH-key game against Providence. Lines cannot form before 6:50 a.m.

If they do. a lottery system will be used to di.stribute tickets. Sports
Intensity drives UMass* Manganaro to be the best
By AAatt Vaulour

Collegian StaH

With the Minutemen trailing Ne^^

Hampshire 5 2 on the road, the

game was starting to slip uwav A
combination of bad breaks and
bounces coupled with Nome question-

able calls b> the officials had left the

Massachu^'Cits hiKke> team in a hole.

Trying to get his team back into

the game. Sal Manganaro raced

tc'Wurd the offen^i\e zone. As he

crossed the blue line, he wound up lo

shiKil Midway lhri>ugh his wind up.

the whivtie blew Manganaro fired

wide to asoid hilling ihe goalie

The referee. Sle\e McBride. point

ed to .Manganai>.> and penalized him

for >hin>ting the puck after the play

was dead

Manganaro was furious and he let

McBride know ii. McBride added a

10 minute misconduct to the twii

minutes he already had. With only <.i\

minute^ remaining in ihe game.
Manganaro went to the lcK.ker room.

.As the LNH fans taunted him as

he left the ice. Manganaro raised his

hands in defiance and flung hi» ^tick

down the runway

.

"I gel \ery intense and Nery

involved in what I'm doing." he said

"That- what dn\e> me to be the type

of player I am. I play better when I'm

emotional .. when I'm exciied or

angry That'- jusi the way I am
"At L NH. I \*as playing one o( m>

best game- of the -eason and with si\

minute- ti' go I receive a penalty for

shooting the puck after the whistle

U'e liKiked at ihe replay and it wa-

jusi an awful call Skating over to the

bench I told the ref that I -hot the

puck 10 feet wide on purpose and
how could he make -uch a call. Vk/

in spccifiiully thiisf tcrnn and I

received another 10 I have to learn

to control my mouth a little bit.

because I hurt the team when I'm in

the penalty box The other part of the

emiiiion. the adrenaline, the inien-i-

ly. . that- alway- going to be there."

For Manganarki. that inten-itv usu-

ally translates into po-itive- — it dri-

ve- him to be better In the

Minutemen- game with Lowell, just

one week after the L'NH fiasco, he

showed that the positive part of that

emotion far outweighs the negative

.After the opening period, the Nn
10 River Hawks looked to be on
route to an easy victory . holding a 5-0

lead. But LMass wasn't ready to con-

cede the .\lumni Cup just yet. Led by
ivno power play goals by Manganaro.
U.Mass grabbed back the momentum.

"I really wanted to get back and
show coach .Mallen that I understood

the me-sage that he was trying to

send, and that I was going to come
back the same player, maybe better."

he -aid "I really wanted to gel out of

the ihute really well ugain-t Lowell.

It turned out lo be one i>f my belter

games.

'

It turned out to be one of UMass'
most exciting game- as well. After

the score remainL-d 4-4. after regula-

tion and the five minute overtime,

the game went to the shiwtout.

.After the first six breakaway
attempts the scored was locked at

4 4 Uhen Brian Regan -toned leff

Daw. the chance to put the game
away lay in the hands of Sal

Manganaro and he re-ptinded tucking

the puck under l.uwell goalie .Martin

Fillion to clinch the Alumni Cup.

"Thai- whv I plav the game, to feel

that kind of pressure, to hear those

people veiling and -creaming as

you're coming down the ice."

Manganaro said "That wa- probably

the highlight of my career so far It

was unbelievable."

\\ hile ihe pressure i- noi the -ame.

a- hard a- Manganaro worked again-t

Lowell is as hard as he works in prac-

tice

"One thing >ou can -ay about Sal

.Manganaro i- that he has a top notch

work ethic." Mallen said "He siart-

and end- everv drill at the highest

po— ible -peed .And a- a result he has

become a much better player because

iif that
'

"I come out ready to work every

-ingle day I come out to practice

every -ingle day like it- a game."
Manganaro -aid "Guy- are always

kidding me about why I'm -o inien<-e

i^n a NIondav Thai's just the way that

I am Hopefully guys will feed off

that
"

Manganaro credits his father and

an passionate love of the game as the

riH)ls of that intensity.

As a boy. while hi- friends were
out trick-or-treating on Oct. 51.

Manganaro would -pend his

Halloween at the North Ouincy rink

skating and working on hi- game.

".My Dad alvvav- -aid vou have to

enjoy the game, vou have to want to

plav everyday tu be a -ucce-s(ul play-

er When I wa- younger. I was never

on the A team I knew I had to work
hard." he said "I u-ed lo go lo ihe

rink on Halloween, while ni> friends

were out doing whatever, because I

knew nobody would be there so I

could -kale bv my -ell

"The way my Dad bnnight me up
is that nothing i- ever going lo be

handed to me \ou have to enjoy

playing. You have to want to work
and get thing- done. Because of the

way he brought me up it has bap-

f)ened that way."

Di-^pite an exceptional high schiK>l

career, nothing was handed to him in

his college career either.

Aflei a -olid fre-hman year at

Boston College, new coach Steve

Cedorchuk didn't seem to see

Manganar(.i a- part of hi- equation.

When Mallen. a fonner a— i-iani at

BC wa- named the ».oiich of the rein-

-laied program at I Ma--. Manganaro
followed him to Amher-t

It wa-n't an ea-y move for

Manganaro. who had held dream- of

-tarring in an Fagle uniform itom
earlv on

"I had to give up the -cholar-hip to

BC... I mean I loved the -chiK>l." he

said. "I wanted a degree from there

since I was 14 year- old I gave that

up knowing that I Ckiuld be a better

player."

And he ha- become that belter

player.

After -coring 1 1 gi>al- in an injury

shortened 1 414 »15 -ea-on he has

become one ol the lop olten-i\e

force- in the Minuteman lineup this

-ea-on

In the opening game of the season,

a t> 5 win over Army. Manganaro
had two goals and two a— i-i- lo lead

UMass
Currently he is leading the team

with 21 goals, including a UMuss

»NIMON* tOUttV S«CUJ TOCOlllCl*N

Senior Sal Manganaro brings intensity and emotion to the ice for tfte Minuterrtan hockey team.

record 10 on the p».)wer play

The -ucce— he- had ha- allowed

him to put the bad memories iif BC
bc'hind him.

"I love ihi- place. I loved BC and

wanted lo go there -ince I wa- 14.

thai was becau-e I had no idea about

ihi- phiee." he -aid. "I gi)t here and

my blood turned from maroon and

gold to marvHin and white.

"Last year. I had something lo

prove lo them I wa- up-et that they

lei nie go and the way ihev did it, -o I

wanted to piove -oniething to them
and I think I did thai la-t year BC
leel- -o long ago. There's no grudge-

anymore."

The lime connection to Che-tnui

Hill I- Mallen. and Manganaro i-

quick lo mention huw much he feels

he owes him.

"Coach Mallen ha- been unbeliev-

ably supptirtive." he -aid "I've been

with him for live year- now He wa-
with me foi the fir-i tw\) years at BC.

but I couldn't develop because I

wa-n'l getting the ice time. When I

got here, he'- reallv uiined me inti)

Turn to MANGANARO page 10

Stretch run towards

playoffs shaping up
.At the outset of the NBA -ea-on many team- Icll that

thev controlled their own de-tiny while other- were
seaiching for the light of day Now. ju-t a week into the

second half of the year there is a clear indication of how
the -iretch run will -hape up With ihe league- trading

deadline ju-t dav- awav. contender- are searching for that

final piece while other- begin to make vacation plan-,

F.a-tem Conference progre— rept>rt- are in so let'- check

out thi)se mid-term

Darren Cohen
'

'

•nthe

Men's swim brings perfect record to A-IOs
By Joy Warner
Collegian Staff

NBA
Penny's poi-e.

naie at home.

Eastern Conference
(li-ied in iirder oi

surrent -landing!

Ailantic Divisum

I Orlando
Magic— Gr.tde A

Strt'nf:lhs Balance.

Shaq's determination, the ability to domi-
Wfiikncsscs: Poor road record. For a domi-

nant team -uch a- Orlando, a 10-14 road record is unac-

cepiable The Magic have the ability and do match up well

enough to beat the Bull- in a seven game sorie-; however,

not all -even are plaved in Orlando,

2 New York Knicks - Grade B+. Strengths: Patrick

Ewing, experience, a weak F^asiem Conference -chedule

\\i'iikni'ssi'>. Age, -coring, internal griping Recent trade-

showed that Knick management i- lully prepared for next

season, but what about ihi- one'' Don Nelson i- ihe wrong
coach for ihi- team and off -ea-on re -haping will -lay in

the hand- ol management let- hope one more run i-n'i

too far out ol the question

Turn to NBA, page 1

1

The word around canipu^- i- that the Md--achu-eli-

Minutemen have the opportunity to fini-h the -ea-on with

a perleci record and an Atlantic 10 Champion-hip to go
along with it

No, they're not talking about the men- ba-kelball

team but rather, are referring lo the .Ma-sathusetts

men'- swimming and diving team. As coach Russ
Yarworth- team travels lo Buffalo for the three day
championship- that begin today, he know- thai the team

finished the regular season undefeated but thai the per

feci record has no significance once the tournament
begins.

"I hate to sound like it doesn't mean anything but it is

irrelevant." Yarworth said "What we have to do is go to

the championship- and win U<ltoni line,"

After having -pent the la-i week and a half in the piKil

every day. training hard, gelling plenty of re-l and focus-

ing on what they have to do to be -ucce--lul. ^'arworlh

has great expectations and confidence with what hi- team

i- capable of accompli-hing

"I expect the whole team to perform well. " he -aid.

"We've got a great group of guys. No. 1 through No. 17.

who are all ready to go."

The Minutemen will rely, in large part, on some of

the team's younger -wimmer- who have begun to

emerge a- A 10 -tar-. Topping the li-t i- -ophomore
Sean Ander-on who has become a premiere -hori dis-

tance swimmer, concluding ihe regular -eason by -el-

ling the lo-eph R. Roger- |r Pool record in the 50 yard

freestyle.

Freshmen Brian Wisniewski and David Korilkow-ki

will also play important roles for the Minutemen if they

plan to slay in conieniion lor the iiverall title.

Minutewomen drop Flyers for 1 8th win
By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

It's no fluke. Last night, the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team proved that it could win con-

sistently beyond the walls of the

William D. Mullins Center. In the

second game of a four match road

trip, the Minutewomen travelled to

Ohio where they dropped Dayton
65-55

This win not only improved
L'Ma--' record to lit 7 overall.

10 4 in the Atlantic 10. but
marked the team- -ixth con-ecu-

tive win. The fir-l four tic- in the

win column came at home in the

Mullins Center, but wiili yester-

day's win in Dayton and last week-
end's win at Fordham. the
Minutewomen are at the top of

I heir form.

The lackluster Fivers (8 16 over-

all, 5-11 A 10) gave the

Minutewomen a game, keeping it

close with the scote knotted at 19

until the 5:56 mark of the first

stanza, when senior captain
Ociavia Thomas drilled a jumper

putting UMass up bv two.

The Thoma- jumper spurred an

impressive I 5 5 run which enabled

the Minutewomen lo secure a solid

10 point lead going into the half.

54 24.

lunior Beth Kuzmeski wa- once

again the offensive force in the first

half tor UMass tallying 5 for-7

from outside the arc and sank a

juniper adding up lor 1 1 points in

Massachusetts

Dayton

the opening stretch. By game's end.

Kuzmeski earned her first

double double of the season and

the third of her career with 14

points and 1 I boards

Another offensive power for the

Minutewomen was junior Crystal

Carroll who led UMass with 19

points. Carroll, after scoring eight

points in the first half, stepped

back onto the court lo score 1 1 sec-

ond half points helping the

Minutemen push the lead to as

much as 19 points.

Dayton, who has found its

hemic in the basenienl of the A
10 West for nio-t of the seasiin.

couldn't produce again-i a UMass
squad that i- gunning for a top

two seed in the A 10

Tournament.
Renee Miller 'ed the way loi

Dayton with 14 points, while
Steph Mathu wa- close behind
with 15. Fverylhing the Flyers

did. UMass did better. Dayton
went only 9 26 from ihe field in

the first half (« 20 in the second

half), where the Minutewomen
shot 15 51 and II 20 respective

ly

With just two more regular sea-

son games remaining before the

post season. UMass is in rare lomi

The Minutewomen are currently

ranked second in the A 10 Fast

and have their sights set on the No.

1 spot, currently held by Rhode
Island. After facing St.

Bonaventure on Sat. they close

their season with a "tournament

preview" facing Rhode island in

Amherst.

"Certainly there are -ome -landout- with Sean in the

50 free, i-enior iri captain Keith) Mcl.arty in the indi

vidual medley, and (lie-hman) GeofI Gear i- going to

-land up reallv big in the butterflv." Narworih -aid. "Bl

Brannon. another Ire-hman. i- going to be -olid a- well I

can just keep going down the list and point out kids thai

are going to -bine."

For the younger -wimmers this meet will be the lir-l

big- lime, high pres-ure collegiate meet, but Yarworth
refuses to believe that this aspect will play a major role in

how they may perfv)nii.

"Thev are going to be nervous but the swimmer- at thi-

level u-ually have a lot of experience coming into college."

he -aid "They have won big meets before. Hopi-fully. the

-enior leadership is going to have -ome bearing on how
they perform also."

'I"he senior leader-hip that Yai-wnrih i- hoping lo -ee

will mainly come liom ihe -enior iri captain- McLarly.

leff Little and Dave LaPorte. The-e three individuals were

cho-en as captains for a number of rea-ons, none of

which are more important than the po-ilive influence ihey

have on ihe freshman and -ophomore -wimmer-,

"MiLariv had an immediate impact a- a big lime

-wimmer and al-o a great leader. He'- got an altitude

ihal keep- people loo-e at practice and you've got to have

thai becau-e -wimming i- an intense -port, and can be

overwhelniinp al time-," >arworlh -aid "Hi- impact in

the water and on the deck ha- been tremendous, |elf

Little ha- basicallv been our No 1 di-lance man lor four

year-. He- been iremendou- lo be able to rely on and I

think that we'll be able lo rely on him again this week-

end.

"Dave LaPorte, being a local athlete from South
Hadley. has been great in providing some local flavor for

the team. He- developed tremendously -ince his fresh-

man year and I think he should be a challenger this week-

LaFreniere and Co.

deserve acclaim
Recognition and public attention usually doesn't come

their way that olien. because when youre a track and field

alhlele. there is verv little glamour involved in what vou

do
No television cameras. No closed practices lo avoid the

media No pre-s eonfeiences after meets.

But if you read ihe-e pages

this past Tuesday, you
should have noticed the

Massachusetts women's
track team captured the

Atlanlic 10 Conference
Championship and coach |ulie LaFreniere wa- named the

conleience's coach of the year.

This is a remarkable accomplishment.

Whenever a season of hard work culminates into a

championship, something is going right Congrats to the

A 10'- coach and team of the year.

• It- hard ui believe the si)nball team here at UMass
has already played six games (2 4), as ihe team competed
al the Coca Cola Classic this past Friday, Saturday and
Sunday in Phoenix, Arizona,

Coach Elaine Sortino enters her 16th season at the

helm of the Minutewomen. and is onlv eight wins shv of

500
• Let's slay on the diamtmd. where the UMass baseball

team is preparing to play Rice University on March 8 in its

end. The Wi)rd leadership is often over-used but he's also

K'en a good leader, to have him organizing things and
making -ure the voung-lers are doing okay."

Along with the iri captain-, senior- John Luvlano.
ju-iin Murphy and Mike Shanmm will be competing in

the final meet of their careers, Yarworth made it clear that

the-e three athletes were going to be sorely misscxl. mainly

for their work ethic and ability to overcome adversity in

their lives,

"Luviano is quite simply one of the hardest workers you
can have and one of tfie niosi reliable," ^'arworth said, "I

consider ihem all very close friends but l.uvie especially

since he's been with me for two -port- It'- great to have

lu-tin back since he had a lough time here the first two
year-. He took -ome lime olf, and lo have him return

give- us the diving pre-ence that we needed. He is a much
grown up and mature young man. To have Mike come
out last year and siarl doing some diving was great. He
gives u- the opporiunitv \o be competitive in a lot of dual

Turn to SWIMMING page 10

Mike

Reiss

Turn to RtISS page 10

Camhy & Allen,

would lead USA
Now thai Magic lohnson has retumc-d to the NBA,

he is pu-hing for a chance to be on the 1 996 Olyinpic

team. As a member of the original Dream Team,
Magic was spectacular. Now he wants lo recreate that

experience

Remember when the Olympics showcased the best

amateur athletic talent','

Suppose for a second that the U,S. did send an
all amateur team lo the Atlanta Games, With the

players in the

college ranks

today, is it

pos-ible a

leant such as

that would
dispose of the

internalional

competition as

easily as the

NBA All

Stars, I mean US Olympians,

But which player- would make up that team',' I'he

first names to be thrown into consideration would
have to be All America and Player of the Year candi-

dates,

Marcus Camby, the leading candidate for the
National Player of the Year Award, would most cer-

tainly be a choice lor the U,S, team Ray Allen of

Conneelicul, who some basketball experts believe to

be the most complete player in the college game,
would also be a liKk,

Wake Forest's Tim Duncan, remember, would not

be eligible becau-e he was born in the Virgin Islands,

Other candidates would include Utah's Keith Van
Horn, Georgetown- Allen Iverson. Villanova's
Kerry Kittles, Memphis' Lorenzen Wright and
Syracuse's |ohn Wallace.

And what about Oklahoma's Ryan Minor,
Kansas's lacqiie Vaughn, N C Stale - Todd Fuller
and Cincinnali- Danny Fortson',' The top players in

Casey Kane
on

College

Basketball

Turn to KANE, poge 11

GW spells

revenge!
Dana Dingle and the Massachusetts

Minutemen will try to avenge last year's

home loss to George WashingSaturday
(see Sports, page 10)

Showmut replaced

by Fleet bank
Alter last year's merger, Shawmut

bank finally became Fleet bank this

past weekend in downtown Amherst
(see story, page 3)

On the scent

of a murder
Al Pacino, |ohn Cusack and Bridget

Fonda try to pin down responsibility

tor a murder in the City Hall (See Arts

& Livirtg, page 5),

Weekend Forecast
The warmer weather will conlinu,.

but unfortunately so will the rain and
clouds Expect temperatures to peak
around the mid 50s for the rest ol the

week.

<c? <c? <c?

HlGM:55

LOW: 40

H»GH:50

LOW: 35

HtGH:SO

LOW: 45
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CD&C receives grant;

new computers funded

Film depicts lives of Harlem youth
By LisoChiu

Collegion Staff

TMANf, VT) t rmfUAN

Joseph Mulchay, president ol Zerox of N E,, donated a check lo Campus Design and Copies in the
Student Union yesterday afterncwn in order for them to purchase more updated computer equipment

By Jonathan Liberty

Collegion Staff

Campus IX-sign and Copy (CfVtO, located at 403
Student Union, ha* a three-lold purpose lo serve

the Unisersiiy community with copying, de'-ign,

building and note services, ti> provide undergraduate

"tudents with experience and training in collective

managements and to promote to co operative and
collective movements.

Yesterday, \ero\ of the NortheNKt, incr^sed
CD&C's chances of succeeding in their mission. They
dvmated $5,l)tK) to the co op sd ii could purcha'-e

more contemporary computer c-quipment,

"We began to fcKus on smaller communities with the

hope of giving back to them." said loseph Mulcahy,

president of Xenix of the Nonheasi, "It makes so much
sense to support students, education and leaming

"

lunior CO manger Mary l.ucier vaid Xerox has

expressed a true interest in ct)-<.urricular leaming,

"We have worked with Xerox from the begin-

ning." she said "They have been very generous and
allowed the business to become more technological-

ly efficient. Throughout the schoiil year we have
seen a large amount of new business arid an actual

profit,"

Mulcahy told a story of his Dwn college years at St,

luhn'* University, NYC, He said he began a job oper-

ating off set piinting presses, without any knowledge
abt)ut how to run them,

"I told my manager that if I couldn't learn the

presses in one day, then I would work that day for

free," Mulcahy said, "I worked at the company all the

way ihriiugh college,"

Mulcahy compared his real life leaming experience

with Campus Design and Copy,
"It will be interesting to see how many of the

CD&C CO- managers move onto careers in the print

ing bu*ine--s After all, here the students are leaming
lo grow outside of the classn>om," he ^aid,

Campuv IX'sign and C(,)pv is a not lot profit orga

nization and operate"- under a "'ludeniv working for

students" model
Fifteen paid student co managers participate

equally to perfomi the various business, marketing,

design and production, and organizational demands
of the business.

The student employee* serve on 1 1 different com-
mittees in order to operate the bu>.ine--»

"Working at CD&C i* great; it is unlike any other

job." said sophomore jerry Sisiisky, "I actually want

the busine'-s to succeed,"

Another sophomore co-manager, Sharon l-urgason

agreed, "Thi* job is very demanding," she said, "You
know that the ultimate success of the business

depends on you
"

"It is amazing that two years ago CD&C was in

flnancial trouble; now we have turned the organiza-

tion around where we are actually making a profit."

said junior Maydad Cohen, a co manager of CD&C
Xerox has financed a I'owemiac, a larger printer, a

Powerbook and upgraded computer programs,
according to Cohen,

Lucier s.-nd CD&C will be proposing the purchase

of a fax machine at their next weekly all ^lafl meet

ing.

Two computers are currently available, ,Any

University student can access the new Powermac for

$4 per hour, and any Registered Student
Organization (RSO) which has an account with

CD&C can use a computer for free

"We are trying tvi »uppv>rt the other vludent busi-

nesses by becoming more efficient and available,"

Lucier said.

It was an autobiography of

liarlem, and an autobiography of

ihv>se many young pe«)ple who live it

and experience it every day.

The documentary, Hurlcm Diary.

directed by UMass alum Jonathan
Stack, and written by Terry \Mlliams,

was shown in ihe Student Union
Ballroom last night, Hiirlini Diur\

told the --Kiries ol nine Harlem y\)uths

and the experiences they lace grow
ing up and living day lo day in the

place that they call home.
Following the documentary, a

panel discussion was held, including

Nikkl Matos and Damon Williams,

two of the iiHlividuals dtvumented in

llurlcni Piary. as well as Derrick
Cheeseboro Weaver, a UMass siu

dent, who was raised in Harlem
Featured in ihe film is Nikki

Matos, an 18 year old single mother,

who experiences one of her best

friends die on the- street bv a random
shvHiting. Matos. deiemiined that his

memory is not lost, organizes her

neighbors to create a strivt play and

paint a mural in his honiir,

Matos. now attending junior col

lege, hopes to become a filmmaker
and a writer During the panel dis

cussion, Matos said "I'm going to

college for my son I can't tell him
that he has lo go to schtK)|, when I

dropped out myself " When asked if

going lo college was difricult, Matos

resptmded. "No. it wasn't hard, the

hardest thing was finding a babysit-

ter

"

Matos when asked about a com-
parison ol //<>((/) Drcunn lo Harlcni

Diary responded. "ILnip Drcartih and
Harlem Diary are worlds apart //on/i

Dreams is about two kids hoping lo

gel into the NBA; Harlem Diary is

abviui our everyday lives, ihc-y're two
totally diftereni things lust because
you see black laces in two movies,

don't mean they're the same, and if

you made that Lonneclion, you didn't

get the point
"

The documentary also shows us

Damon Williams, a 20 year old,

who in the beginning of his story is

an inmate at Riker's Uhmd prison

His drug addivled mother dies ol

AIDS, his lalhei had been in prison

since Williams was seven and his

brother was doing 7 to 10 years for

homicide The camera follows
Williams after he is released from
prison, and takes us to his young
daughter's birthday party He holds

her as he talks of how much he loves

her and wants lo protect her

During the panel, when asked
whal he wanted to do in the future,

Williams responded, "I plan to get

my CiFD, go lo college, become a

computer tevhnician, and take care ol

my little girl
"

Williams spoke about Harlem
"The community, is all ovei
Boston, California, Chivago, Texas,

everywhere I'm not just representing

lor liarlem, I'm representing for

everywhere." Matos added. "There is

a so-called ghetto everywhere, any-

where yv<u go there is a ghetto,"

Other youths documented in the

film are. Christina Head. Bat Flliot.

lermaine Ashwood. Rasheem
Swindell. Kahlil Hicks and Amir
Williams Foster,

Also featured in the film is Akida
Bailey, a 21 year-old who leaves

Harlem ivi attend Connecticut
College, a predominantly white
upper middle class college. Bailey

talks of how he didn't feel at home in

Connectivui He decides to leave

Connecticut College, and spends a
year bavk al Harlem

Bailey expresses he changed v^ithin

that year Prior, all he wanti-d to do
was make mone\, and he sees thai he
is no longer thai same person He
ends up returning lo Ctmneclicut col-

lege to get his degree,

\\ the end of the documentary,
Bailey says, "I've reionnected with

mv coiiuiiunily I know the power,
beauty and resilience that exists in

niv home Harlem, The tuture holds

a tremendous amount of oppurtuni-

ties for me I've always had dreams
ol being the next Martin l.uiher

King, Marcus Oarvev or Makolni X
changing my community through

experience I plan \o build a busi

ness from the ground up, in

Harlem
"

Harlem liiarv will ait on the
Discovery Channel Feb 25, al 7 p,m.

Second tethered satellite launched
By Marcio Dunn
Auocicrtad Prau

CAPK CANAVERAL. Fla - Space shuttle
Columbia and seven astronauts blasted into orbit yes

terday on a complicated and risky mission to generate

electricity by flying a satellite cm the end of a 12 tt mile

lether,

Columbia thundered into a hazy sky at 3:18 p,m,. right

on time

"Arrivederci, au revoir, auf Wiedersehen and adios,"

Commander Andrew Allen said on behalf ol the i; S,

Italian-Swiss trew moments before liftoff, "We'll see you
in a couple of weeks,"

It's the second trip into space for the tethered satellite,

a half ton metal ball that the crew will try to cast out on

Saturday, Seconds into the flight, Allen report.-d an
unusual engine reading, but Mission Control assured him
thai all three engines were operating well An errant gauge
was blamed

Last time the satellite Hew. four years ago. the leth

er jammed and the satellite got no farther than 840
feet from the shuttle and generated hardly any elec-

tricity. Several problems later were found, most
notably a protruding bolt that NASA had added at the

last minute,

N \SA guarantees success this time,

"Everything has been tested and retested again to make
sure that everything works." said Wesley Huntress |r,,

NASA's space science chief.

"In Icruis i>l pieparalloii loi this flight wi vc j^ol the

risk down us far as we can possibly get. This thing is ready

to go," So is the crew
Four of the astronauts who fk-w on the failed l'J'J2 mis-

sion are back loi another crack at ihc NASA and Italian

Space Agency experiment

"Veniun chilometri'" Italian asiron.iui U'mberio
Guidoni shouted as he headed to ihe launch pad That's

Italian tor 21 kilometers, or I 3 miles

Tlie loui Aniencaiis. two Italians and one Swiss on the

vrew have spent nearly two years training in siinujiitors on
the ground for all siirts of emergencies a telheu-d sntellite

swinging like a wayward pendulum Nibbing like an out-

of-cimtrol yo yo, whirling like a skip rope, oi just plain

stuck.

By taking advantage of Farth's magnetic field, scientists

hope' to generate 5.00tl volts of electricity with the salel

lite and lether, which resembles a white Ixxit lace and is

made of coppc-r, nylon and lefion The tethered satellite is

supposed lo soar above Columbia for two ol the 14 flight

days

Abt)ut 1 ,000 walls of power should be produced as

current flows from the suiellile down ihe lether to

Columbia Flectron guns on the shutlle will shiMii the

electrons back into space and thereby close the electri-

cal circuit,

"We're going to work and discover the properties of

electricity in space very similar, very analogous to

Benjamin Franklin sending up the kite with the key at the

bottom," Allen said.

S . African school makes

step towards desegregation

Du Bois' life examined in lieu of library dedication

By Lisa Chiu

Collegian Staff

By Donna Bryson

Associated Press

POTGIFTFRSRUS, South Africa

— In a scene reminiscent of L',S,

desegregation battles, 16 black chil-

dren protected by a police cordon
walked through the gates of a for-

merly all-while schiKil on Thursday
— and into South African history.

But the school was practically

empty. Only 20 of its almost 700
white students showed up.

Glowering white parents watched
the black students enter, and some
vowed ti) establish a separate
school, rather than have their chil-

dren mix with blacks.

President Nelson Mandela's gov-

ernment hopes desegregation in this

conservative. Afrikaner town 180
miles north of lohannesburg will set

a national precedent and help wipe

out lingering examples of the old

apartheid education system.

Like many towns in rural South

Africa. Potgietersrus (pronounced

Pole MEE-ters-roos) was once a

whites-only community with a black

township nearby. The nation's first

all-race election in 1994, which
brought Mandela to power, fomtal-

ly ended apartheid and heralded a

new constitution providing equal

rights.

Now a black mayor runs the

town, and blacks have moved into

formerly all-white neighborh(K)ds,

Blacks have been integrated into

most of South Africa's schools, but

whiles in Potgietersrus tried to

maintain their hold on the stale-

subsidized primary school, bliKking

black children from enrolling. This

year, with the law behind them,
three black families — backed by

the provincial government — filed a

court challenge and won.
A Supreme Court ruling deliv-

ered last week and upheld on
appeal Wednesday called the
schiKjI's admissions policy racist.

Black parents were ecstatic, and
the children seemed glad. Ick) Ten-

year-old Thabang Thula only had to

amble three blocks to the

Potgietersrus elementary school

Thursday instead of riding a bus
across town to the impoverished
black schiK)l she used to attend, "I

was happy to go to school today,"

she told dozens of journalists wait-

ing outside,

Afrikaners, the Dutch-descended

white settlers of South Africa, fear

that bringing blacks to their tradi-

tionally all-white schoiils will hami
the quality of education and erode

their culture, particularly the use of

the Afrikaans language. Some
fiercely oppose the mixing of races.

One white man outside the
schiKil Thursday, shouting in

Afrikaans, cursed journalists cov-

ering the event and called the black

students "apes" after his daughter

burst into tears when mobbed by
reporters and cameramen He linik

her away without giving his name.
Others kept their children home,

including Mof Erasmus, who
watched the proceedings with a few
other whites from about 300 feet

down the road.

1993 Pulitzer Prize winner, David
Levering Lewis lectured lo a full

room at Memorial Hall yesterday
afternoon, Lewis, a professor at

Rulger's University and author of

W I: B. Du Bois Riographx of a
Race. ;«6« /W9. spoke on the life

ofWEB Du Bois,

Lewis describes Du Bois as. "The
premier architect of the civil rights

movement in the United States. Du
Bojs was among the first to last the

international implications for the

struggle for racial justice,"

Ho said that Du Bois became more
and more radical that finally he went

from "civil rights maverick" to a "full

blown Marxist,"

Over lime Lewis said, the color

line thai WEB Du Bois spoke of

changed into one thai included a

"culture line" and a "class line," Du
Bois began tt) see the problem of race

in the United Slates as encompassing
the more complex problems of the

"distributions of global wealth,"

Lewis told of how, in 1910, Du
Bois resigned as a lecturer al Atlanta

University and became the editor for

The National Association for the
.Advancement of Colored People.
(N.AACP) newspaper. The Crisis

Magazine. For 14 years Du Bois
worked for the NAACP, and saw it

. hange from a small group to a larg-

rr, more bureaucratic corporate
board,

Du Bois's continued lo run the
magazine his way, making the poli-

cies of the magazine independent of

the NAACP's board of directors.

According to Lewis, during his time

with the NAACP. Du Bois continual

ly demanded "full civil rights and.
complete racial integration,"

However, according to Lewis,
leaders of The Crisis Magazine were
"startled" to find two articles in the

fanuary and March 1934 issues,

which were titled. "Segregation, and
Separation and Self Respect," Lewis
says that. Du Bois asserted that since

American Negroes are already forced

to live in segregation, that they
should use this forced segregation to

turn it to their advantage,

Lewis quoted Du Bois, "It is the

race conscious blackman cooperating

together in his only institutions and
movements who will eventually
emancipate the colored race,"

In the end Du Bciis chose to resign

in 1934 rather than be forced to be
removed. He then devoted himself to

leaching and research in the south.

It was between the years of 1953

to 1948 Du Bois. according to Lewis,

"had a period of talented tense
Marxism," and the years of 1948 to

1961 would mark Du Bois's "red rad-

ical period,"

At age 82 in 1950. Du Bois ran for

the U, S, Senate from New York
under the American Labor Party tick-

et, Lewis said. "Out of five millicm

voters 205.000 liked his campaign
speeches enough to vote for him,

"Martin Luther King was some-
thing of an enigma for Du Bois." said

Lewis, He said. "Du Bois, musing
about the 1955 Montgomery bus boy-

cott, Ihimscif) being an agnostic,

admitted thai he is expected to live

and see many things, but never a bap-

tist preacher in the role of a civil

Turri to DU BOIS page 3

ll^A<^^n), coiilci'VN

Ester Terry, chair of Afro-Am,, David Levering Lewis, guest lecturer from
Rutgers University and John Bracey, professor of Afro Am,, converse before
Lewis' lecture on the life of WEB Du Bois at Memorial Hall yesterday
afternoon.
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For Your Information
FVI4 iff publK serwce jnrKXincerrwnts printed daily To submit an fYl, pIcdK s*nd i pf«s retease con-

taining all pertinent intofmation. including the name and phone numbef of the contact person to tfie

CoHegion, c/o the Managing Editor by noon the previous day

Friday. Feb. 23
Lecture — Lisa Bartow and Bill Stepchew will

present a lecture entitled. "Shamanism and the

Inca Medicine Wheel." at 7 p.m. at Oasis on Main
St. The lecture is free and will focus on the ceremo-
ny and history of Incan Shamanic healing. Space is

limited, call 25t)--4'W9 for details.

Comedy — Comedian Reggie McFadden will

come to the UMass Fine Arts Center for one show
at 8 p.m. Admission is free to UMass and
Five-College students and $5 to General Public.

Special e\ent — The Asian American Student

Association hosts Casino Night from 7 p.m.-l a.m.

in the Campus Center Auditorium. Cash winnings

available. General admission is $7. $5 for Five

College students. Call 545-0189 for more informa-

tion.

Lecture — The Alliance Christian Fellowship

presents Ed Schilling, assistant head coach of the

UMass Minutcmen. who will spvak about his life

and personal faith at 7 p.m. in the Campus Center

(ask for room number at the information desk).

Meeting — There will be a meeting of the Bill

Weld for President National Draft Committee al b

p.m. in the Bangs Community Center Fast Room.
The Center is located at 70 Boltwood Walk in

Amherst, behind Bart's. For more information, call

Manin at 546-6758.

Meeting — The Campus Crusade for Christ will

be holding their weekK meeting. "Breakaway." at 7

p.m. the room number will be posic-d on the sign in

the concourse. There will be a "beach party" fol-

lowing the meeting For more infoniiation. contact

Pete at 544-4845

Saturday, Feb. 24
yVorkihop — The Women of Color Program of

the Everywoman's Center present "What Masks
Are You Wearing'.' A Workshop in Maskiiiaking."

facilitated by Rose M, Sackey-Milligan. The agen-

da includes events from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.. in

Room 162-75. Campus Center. Bring one or two
towels, soap, a blouse or shin and a cushion to sit

on. Wear comfortable clothing.

Theater — Shishir Kurup's first-person narrative

play about coming 10 California via liombay. Kenya
and southern Florida. Assimiluiion. will be per-

formed at Bowker Audiorium al 8 p m

Sunday. Feb. 2S
Skiing — The Pioneer Valley group of the Sierra

Club will be sponsoring a cross-country skiing trip

on Notchview in Windsor. .Mass. The trip will

cover approximately 4 to 5 miles of intermediate

level terrain. The group will meet at 10 am in the

Northampton Serv-U parking lot. Call Lori at

Sfc'MJiU for confirmation.

Storytelling — The Song and Story Swap is held

on the last Sunday of every month at the Black

Sheep Cafe. The Swap i> sponsored by the Pic>neer

Valley Folklore Society and the Black Shcx-p Cafe.

All types of storytelling and singing are welcome.
Meeting — Students Advocating Financial .\id is

holding a general interest meeting at 7 p.m. in

Campus Center Room *J17. SAFA is looking for

students who want 10 travel to Washington DC in

April to lobby members of Congress about the

importance of Financial aid.

Monday. Feb. 26
Election — The Youth \oie Campaign will be

sponsoring a mock student primary election from

Monday to Wednesday. Students can vole all day in

the Student Union, the Campus Center and any

dining commons during dinner For more informa-

tion, contact Melissa Allen at 546-3195.

Tuesday, Feb. 27

Information session — The Domestic E.xchange

Office will be holding the last Information Sessions

of the year for the National Student Exchange on

Tuesday and Wednesday in Campus Center Room
803 at 4:30 p.m. The deadline for applications is

March 4. For further information contact Liz Burke

at the office at 545-5351

.

Wednesday. Feb. 28
Presentation — Tom Feelings, renowned anist

and illustrator, will give a public slide presentation

of the illustrations from his newly published book.

"The Middle Passage: White Ships. Black Cargo" al

Memorial flail at 7 p.m.

Thursday. Feb. 29
Workshop — There will be a free note-taking

workshop offered by the Learning Rt-sources Center

from 4 to 5:30 p.m. on the 1 0th floor of the WEB
DuBois Tower Library. Call 454-5334 10 register.

Friday, Mar. I

Comedy — Comedians lulie Barr. lanine
DiTullio and Dwayne Perkins will appear at the

Bluewall cafe at 8 p.m. Opening the comedy pro-

gram will be UMass student Jonathan Powell on
guitar and voice. The film Mallruts will be shown
ininiedialcly following the comedy show.

Saturday. Mar. 2

Talent Shou- — In capping off Black History

Month, the Brotherhood of lota Phi Theta present

the Umoja Spring Talent Show in the Fine Arts

Center from 7 p.m to 10:30 p.m. First, second and
third place finishes will receive cash prizes. For

more information call 546-3646.

Notices

Rehgious — For the first time Chabad House at

Amherst is offering the United Purim Service. They
will deliver a special Mishloach Manot. food bas-

ket, to any student or faculty member to an address

on any of the Five College campuses. The baskets

will include a bottle of grape juice, homentashen
(traditional Purim cookies) and various goodies,

along with a personalized card from the sender.

The cost of the basket is $10. with a S2 discount

tor each additional basket. To place an order or for

more intormalion call ^onah Blum at 549-7855 or

e-mail at blumser^TeMernal.umass.edu. Orders
must be rcveived by Feb 2b.

Support Program — REFLECT, the Five College

Hereavemeni Support Program is a student run
organization devoted to helping those who are cop-

ing v\ilh the serious illness or death of some-one

imponant in their life. They will be forming sup-

[xjrt groups for meetings for seven to eight weeks,

and holding two workshops focusing on grief. The
workshops are open to any student, and will be

held March 5 and March 12 from 7-8:30 p.m. in

the Psychological Services Center in Tobin Hall.

Call 586-5812 or 549-2671 ext. 316 for more
infciriiialion.

Commencement Housing — A limited number of

residence hall rooms will be available for the rela-

tives and friends of graduating students for the

night of May 25. Applications are available at the

University Conference Services Office. 9IK
Campus Center. There will be no on-site registra-

tions. To guarantee a reservation, completed forms
and full payment must be returned by May I. Call

545-2591 for more information.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofrito. a pan of the

UMass Drum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday
through Thursday. For more information call

585-0013.

6X8 Orad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and
Bisexual Graduate Student Organization invites

you to join us in the Graduate Student Lounge
every Friday. 5-6 p.m. Contact the Stonewall
Center for more information ai 545-»824.

Writing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual jour-

nal is seeking submissions. Original poetry, short

prose in any language except English. Submit
rough or polished English translation. Bring entries

to third floor South College or call lanet at

587-9884.

Religious — Rides are being provided to any stu-

dents who would like to attend worship services at

the Alliance Church on Sunday mornings. For
information contact Mark at 253- 0361

.

Meeting — The African Student Association
holds a general body meeting on Thursdays at 7

p.m. in the SWAG office. Meeting is open to every-

one.

Meeting — Nommo News and Drum
Supplement holds general body meetings on
Thursdays at 5 p.m. in the New Africa House
Library. The meeting is open to all students and all

faculty. For more information call 546-2563 or
546- 5562.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine is now seek-

ing submissions for its 1995-96 issue. Any
Five-College student is encouraged to submit art.

photos, poetry or prose. Submissions should he

brought to the Spectrum office at 406E Student
Union, or call 545-2240.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science

journal is seeking submissions for its 19% publica-

tion. Any UMass student doing research in biologi-

cal science is encouraged to submit. Guidelines are

available in 348 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen al 253-9622
Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community

Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up."
Worship time 10-1 1:30 a.m. every Sunday. Bus
stop points 9:45 a.m. at the GRC. Fine Ans. North
Village. Southpoint. Prince House. Southwest
parking lot and Amherst College al Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International Folkdancing at

the Bangs Community Center in Amherst every
Friday. 8-10 p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish,
American, former Yugoslavian. Armenian. Israeli.

Hungarian. French ... teaching al all levels, begin-

ners welcome. For more information, call Eva and
Gene. 549-6748 or Cindv and Dennis. 323-6330.

Health — Worried about HIV/AIDS? Call
1-800 750- 2016. The Family Planning Councils
HIV Hotline counselors can tell >x>u whether or not

you are at risk for contacting HIV; how you can
protect yourself from contracting the virus; where.
when and how lo gel a free, anonymous HIV anti-

bodies test at over 70 sites throughout the state.

Health — The Family Planning Council Tobacq^
Cessation Project offers free, confidential individ-

ual & group counseling/support to smokers trying

to quit. Variety of methods including "ihe patch."

Call LvTtne at I -8tX)-696- 7752

Clinton defense fund

rebounds after article

By Harry F. Rosenthal

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Donations

to President Clinton's legal

defense fund were declining al the

end of last year but rebounded
after the president said his sav-

ings might be consumed by bills

in the Paula lones and
Whitewater cases.

How much of a boost the fund

got won't be known until the next

irusteo' report in six months. But

"it's been a significantly better

month than the previous months
have bc-cn." Michael H. Cardozo.

a lawyer who oversees the trust,

said Thursday.

In its first 18 months, ending
Dec. 31. the trust received

$971,941 and paid $541,134 to

lour law firms That left the presi-

dent's outstanding legal expenses

at $1.3 million.

The debt was eased consider-

ably in January when two insur-

ance companies paid

$891,880.42 under an umbrella

policy to Clinton's lawyers in the

lones lawsuit, lones. a former
Arkansas stale employee, has
accused Clinton of .sexual harass-

ment.

The defense fund had already

paid $200,000 to the firm in the

lones case, Skadden. Arps, Slate.

Meagher & Flom. That money
was refunded and used to pay
down Clinton's debt to another
law firm. The fund was estab-

lished by President and Mrs.
Clinton in |une 1994. It received

more than $600,000 from indi-

vidual contributors of $1,000
and under in the first six-month

period, more than $250,000 in

the second, and $105,000 in the

latest

"We have adherc-d to the posi-

tion taken bv the Office of

Government Ethics that the trust

cannot solicit, promote or publi-

cize itself and we have not in any

way done so." Cardozo said.

Last month, however, the

White House publicly agreed
with the main point of a maga-
zine report that the Clintons

were at the edge of a financial

crisis because of legal bills esti-

matc-d at more than $2 million a

year.

"I feel badly that 20 years of our

hard effort in savings may go
away." Clinton said then. "But if I

stay healthy. I'll be able to pay my
bills and earn a pretty good liv-

ing."

Cardozo said the article and the

presidential statement resulted in

a fiurry of contributions that are

not reflected in the year-end
report.

"Prospective contributors have

to find us." he said. "Without
publicity it's not on their radar

screen. ... It would be very easy

to defray these costs if we could

make even the most discreet,

decorous ap(>oal. but we don't do
that."

The ethics office believes that

the president, as a federal employ-

ee, cannot solicit defense funds
and that those working on his

behalf can't do it either.

The list shows contributors of

as little as $1 and many at

$1,000. Among the latter are

investment banker Roger C.

Altman of New York; John H.
Bryan, chairman of the Sara Lee
Corporation; Lloyd Culler, the

former presidential counsel:
Lloyd N. Hand, a legislaiive lob-

byist; W. DeViuer Pierson. a leg-

istered foreign lobbyist, and Felix

Rohatyn. whom Clinton had
wanted to nominate to be vice

chairman of the Federal Reserve

Board.

Coppactlei
SGA Sen. Lawrence Piano did not

support the ALANA caucus motion,
but supported the overruling of the
speaker.

Nominations for:

Area Government OflRcers

SGA President and

Student Trustee

are now available

in tlie Student Government Office,

424 Student Union.

Nominations close March 8 at 5:00 p.m.

You're Invited!
Chancellor David K. Scott invites

the entire camus community to join in o

reception honoring

Senator Stanley C.
Rosenberg '77

Chair of the Massachusetts Senate Ways and Means
Connmittee and tireless advocate for the University of

Massachusetts and public higher education

Friday, February 23, 1996
Memorial Hall

4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Refreshments will be served

for more information contact the Office of UniversityAdvancement at 5-4200.
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Countdown to the '96 Presidential Primaries

Editor's Note: As part of an effort to improve

our coverage of the presidential primaries, the

Collegian is running this feature ex'eryday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Day by day. bit by
bit, presidential candidates have gone beyond
the central message of their campaigns to visit a

range of issues as broad as the country they

want to lead.

The Associated Press is asking major
Republican candidates and President Clinton to

respond lo one question each weekday during

the primary season.

Here are questions and answers from the

series. Some questions are from a survey by the

nonpartisan group Project Vote Smart. Only
Steve Forbes, repeatedly invited to take part.

has not responded.

Do you favor providing tax incentives for companies to hire and train homeless people who want to work?

Bill Clinton

"By creating partnerships between the

federal government and local communities,
small businesses and ordinary citizens, we
can renew economic activity in our disad-

vantaged urban and rural areas. My
empowerment zone initiative offers SJ 5

billion in tax intemives and flexible block
grants to encourage new private investment
in 104 economically distressed communities
across America. We have also created a

"I favor turning the $25 bil-

lion in federal job training pro-

l^rams into job training vouch-
ers for anyxjne dunging jobs or

out of work."

national network of non-iraditional com-
munity banks which uses federal seed
money to leverage billions of dollars tnore

in private capital for community renewal.'

^^•f

Bob Dole

'Yes. Private employers
should be encouraged to

become more deeply involved

in the effort lo move people off

welfare. Such incentives stvjuld

be monitored closely to easure

their effectiveness.*

"Ihe lundanienlai Ivkus of

welfare reform must be the

promotion of work and per-

sonal responsibility. Slate

governments, kxal communi-
ties, churches and charitable

organizations can often be

effective at addiessing the

poverty problem. The federal

government must give these

institutions the tools they

need to get tf>e job done
"

'I favor the virtual elimi-

nation of all taxes on small

business, and a lower, flat

tax on larger businesses.*

Several options in Jewish

community after graduation

By Anno Feder

Collagion Staff

After enduring the perils of the
University of Massac hust"tts for four
or five long years, many students are

plagued with one major dilemma —
life after college. .^—^^^___

.amar Alexander Richard Lugar Pat Buchanan

For those interest-

ed in strengthen-

ing their connec-

tion to the lewish

community there

are several

options to consid-

er.

Shcrut. La 'am
and the World
Union of fewish

Students are

year-long work
programs in

Israel. To find out

more infomialion.
~

contact National

Hillel

Another program of interest is

Project Otzma It is a 10- month
work program, beginning in August
and ending in June. It teaches valu-

able leadership skills to recent college

graduates. Through the project, stu-

dents can work on a kibbutz or in an
immigration absorption center
Toward the end of the program those

involved have the option of working

/ learned about Israel

not only as 'that place

they show on the news.

'

'the holy land' or 'the

place of the peace

process. ' but as an
incredible, modern
country with wonderful,

caring people.

"

— Beth Seewald

in a development. Ninety of the appli

cants are selected and immersed in

Israeli culture, keeping in touch wilh.

but rwi entirely surrounded by. other

participants. Seminars on Israeli soci-

ety are available to help the Iransi

tion.

^^^-^^—

—

Beth Seewald.

current Jewish
Campus ServiceCorps
Fellowship
recipient and
Outreach
Coordinator for

Hillel. partici

paled in the pro-

gram last year

"The decision

constitutes the

best decision t

have ever
made.* said

Seewald. "I

worked wilh
troubled children, motivated
teenagers, artd immigrant senior citi-

zens. I taught Fnglish. and I learned

Hebrew. I lived wilh Americans from

my group, but fonned close relation-

ships with Israelis I learned aKiut
Israel not only as "thai place ihcy

show on the news.' 'the holy land' or

the place of the peace process.' hut

as an incredible, modern counirv
wilh wonderful, caring people

"

Shawmut bank replaced by Fleet
By RosMHin Cohen
Coliegton StaW

A PERFECT FIT...
Laurien Santos, a junior Marketing major, browses through tfie clothing line at the Calvin Klein sale yes-

erday, which will continue today at the Campus Center in room 165 from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

AMHERST — Many University of

Massachusetts students were sur-

prised this weekend when they foutKl

that Shawmut Bank had been
replaced by Fleet Hank and First

Massachusetts Hank uptown.

Shawmut merged wilh Fleet Hank
last year, and as decided in the

merger agreement, were obligated to

sell I 3 branches. First Bank of

Massachusetts, operating under
Hanknorth Group. Inc.. bought the

n branches, four of which have
opened in the Pioneer Valley.

Among those four branches are for-

mer Shawmuts at Triangle St. in

Amherst and North King St. in

Northampton.
"We opened up on Tuesday in

Northampton. Amherst. Greenfield

and Hadley. Students should have
received their ATM cards and other

communications we've sent out by

then,* said First Massachusetts
spokesman David Reville.

He explained that not all former
Shawmut clients would have their

accounts under First Massachusetts,

*lf they had Shawmut accounts and

are switching to us, it depends on
what Shawmut branch they first

became affiliated with,* he said.

Some clients were annoyed with

the ATMs at First Massachusetts,

when they were unable to get cash

over the long weekend. However,
according to Reville. the problems
the bank was having have now been

taken care of.

*Thcre were over lUO.UOO
accounts that we converted this

weekend." Reville said 'We admit

there were some glitches in our con

version that we've straightened out

and we regret any inconvenience
we've caused our customers

'

Reville also said that, although

there arc minor changes in the way
First Massachusetts will handle
accounts, there will be no changes in

checking accounts To compensate
for the conversion from a larger bank

lo a smaller one. the bank is 'giving

five free transactions per month for

when clients use their ATM cards at

ATMs other than within our net-

work." according to Reville.

Former Shawmut customers that

found new Fleet signs and the Fleet

logo at iheir old bank expressed

mixed feelings about the merger

"I was outraged by the merger. It

appeared clear and simple that the

owner of the bank decided lo make
an extra $5 or $IU million with no

regard for the employees who would
lose their jobs.* said Farnsworih
lAjbenstine, an Amherst resident.

A spokesperson for Fleet was
unavailable to comment.
Amherst resident Diane Flaherty

had held reservations about the merg-

er for different reasons, but

expressed optimism.

'I wasn't initially pleased wilh it

because I had heard of charges
against Fleet for being racist in giving

out mortgages.* Flaherty said

"However. I had a problem over the

weekend wilh gelling money out to

my daughter who was traveling in

Asia. The ATMs were shut down, but

they seemcxi lo bend over backwatds

lo help me. So. for the lime being.

I'm willing to give them a chance."

UMass student Christina Bramble
was very pleased with the merger,

from the TirM time she was notified of

the change.

'Obviously (Fleet | had the money
lo take Shawmut over, so there iire

going to be branches in other states

and communities as well." said the

senior psychology student "I'm going

lo be graduating in May and il's

going lo be a lot more convenient for

me because there are Fleet Banks in

many more areas around here than

Shawmut." she said.

Do You Feel Luc
nr~*

—

General Admission $7.00

5-College Students $5.00

^$ Cash liViniiiiigs ^^

Friday, February 23, 1996

Campus Center Auditorium 7 FM - 1 AM
I yutfhstffH-if />!/ . . .

UMass Asian Am«ricnn Students Association

ft 5-Coll»ge Asian Students Association

Du Bois
< nntinueO (torn page 1

rights militanl."

In I ')50. Du Bois said that King was no Ghandi.
"Ghandi submitted. " Du Bois said. *bul he also found a

positive program to offset his negative refusal to use vio-

lence."

On October I. 1961. Du Bois applied for membership

in the Communist party at the age of 91. Lewis cited Du
Bois saying. "Today I have reached a firm conclusion, cap
italism cannot contain itself, it is doomed lo self desiruc

lion
"

"lust as African Americans in the United States ... will

be confined lo the lowest wage group, so the people of the

developing world face subordination within the political

scheme of things."

Lewis ended his lecture by saying. "In the course of his

years. W.F.B. Du Bois attempted virtually every povsibic

solution lo the problems of the twentieth century, scholar-

ship, propaganda, integration cultural and economic scpji

ration, politics, internalional communism, expatriation,

iind Third World solidarilv
"

Guess \>iiat Johnny^t hnn^n^
tor Slum unci Tbll totlflv.

Lc«n

i UH ntt mhinmtmm.

KLEIN*S ALL*SPORTS
r

•PRESIDENTS SALE *

it\ S€3^<? SKI CLQTHINGl^
*

Equipment &
OFF SNO\/VBOARD Accessories

OFF HOCKEY Sticks. Skates

Equipment & Accessories

• •/- -^^^ CLOTHJNGI^
*

ATHLETIC

OFF HM^ lOO'S OF STYLES TO
CHOOSE FROM

All Prior Sales Not Included Hampshire Mall • Hadley

Taipei &
Tokyo r^r^

Chinese & Japanese Restaurant
Sushi Bar

ADVOCATE
• BEST •

OF
THK VALLKY
KKADKKS F»()IJ,

1995

* 1995 *
Best Chinese

Japanese
Restaurant

Business West

\=

Lunch, Dinner & Take-out

(413) MS-tSM • OPEN 7 DAYS
1* Main Str««t, Nerthamtrton, MA AtoAO J
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Primary observations

Dave

Copeland

Nol e\en the hall dozen drink> we hud >ipped in

ihc hi>lel bar ^.ould have prepared u> lor the

^cene at the Dole Campaign Headquarters as

the New Hampvhire primary drew to a close on
Tuevda> night

Even a- Pat Buchanan was being projected as the pri-

mar.- winner by all of the major networks. Dole's cam-

paign headquarters at the Manchester Holiday Inn was a

rucku^ (.elebration A song, it's only lyrics being "Dole in

*»b" had been quickly improvised. The gin-emor of New
Hampshire. Sie\e Merrill, was leaping around the stage in

the imd-.t of other jumping O.O.P faithfuls as rf he had

been dipping a steady stream of extra-dry

martini^ ^ince n<.>i<n.

"W ho ^aid Republicans don't have
rhythin''" he boomed into the rricro

phi.vne

\^cll. I did. for staners. But that wasn't

important Yiow What was important was that my col-

league Frank and I were slightly drunk, extremely tired

and extremely out of place It was the fourth and final

stop in a day that had started at b:30 am in

Northampton and was now eroding in a fit ol paranoia on

my part
''\\ e should go.' I Hnally said.

.\nd thu>. our day ended with a long drive home that

put I'ur mileage total at 356 for a It^- hour span

We met Randy Allen of Wheatfield. Indiana in

Portsmouth, the first stop of our campaign coverage

Aside from having com in his hair, breath like manure
and a -limy green zit protruding from the side of his nose.

Randy was a halfway decent kid who was holding a sign

in -upport of Richard Lugar as pan ol his high school's

govemnn'n! .\?-- field 'np

By the iinie the polls closed that night Randy would be

on the bus for the 22 -hour ride back home while Lugar

would be lc\)king at the fragments of a Presidential cam-

paign in de-pair Part of the appeal of the whole primary

prcKe"-*- i"- the sport of it — men are made or broken in a

single day

By the time the game rolls into Indiana. Lugar should

be long out of the race, denying Randy's family the oppvir-

tunity to vote for their offspring's political hero.

Such IS the story ot the political equivalent to the first

Tound of the NCAA basketball tournament
• •••*

Our intention had been to throw eggs at as many
Republican candidates as possible, earning points for each

hit -cored Point values were established based on the

candidates' standings in the morning's p(.)lls.

But by the time the day ended, the only candidate we
had »een wa- Bob Doman. who was wandering around

the lobby v\ Dole headquarters He wa-. as confused about

why he wa- in the Presidential race as the rest of the

nation wa-

Bv our score sheet. Doman wa- worth negative 25

points. s(., we decided to spare him the egg. Doman has

achieved zero percent of the vote in bi>ih the Iowa caucus

and the Nev» Flampshire primary, meaning that you and I

are now in a statistical dead heal with the man who did

not even bother ti) -el up his own campaign headquarters

in New Hampshire.

Aside from Bewildered Bob Dornan. the rest of the

Dole scene was in llX)'< support of the Senator Parents

gave their babies to Governor Merrill, who slapped Dole

stickers on the infants' foreheads and staggered around

the stage in a mock dance with them

Why do politicians gravitate to babies and children so

much'' .\m I to believe the two 10 year -old girls we saw

completely decked out in Dole, white and blue really

understand what is going on'' I'm just thankful that

Merrill didn't drop any of those babies as

he paraded on in his rhythniless dance.

Aside from Concord, the only othei

stop we made was in Durham, where we
tried to get the feel of the student popu-

lation at the University of New Hampshire

In a lot of ways. LNH can be compared to L'Mass.

Still, everybody we saw there looked and dressed

exactly alike. The people at L.L. Bean must have a

direct delivery route to UNH. because if you didn't

know any better you would have assumed that Bean
was the onl> clothing option available to the students

at LNH
.At The \>u' Hampshire, the student newspaper that

uses a very nice office to put out a very crappy paper, we
were told by news editor Kara Kozirian that most stu-

dents were annoyed by the negative advertising that had

dominated campaign Most of the candidates had stopped

near Durham, but none had actually made an effort to

address student concerns

.And why should they"" The hairy hippie manning the

"Rock The Vote" table in the LNH equivalent of the

Student Lnion said. "Some students st^p and take a

minor interest, but most )ust walk on by." Despite prc)vid-

ing infomiation c>n how to register and vote, as well as

providing a free shuttle bus to the polling places, our

Rock The Vote contact told us that UNH students had

been ambivalent at best.

Fortunately. I said with my tongue shoved deep in my
cheek, things are much better here at the pohtically con

Crete playground

The drive home from New Hampshire was as fuggy as

my now even more muddled outlook on polities in

America I can'i make sense of it anymore, but I know
that something is definitely wrong with the system when
Buchanan, who as a Nixon speech writer called himself

"the meanest man in politics." is about to take control of

the Republican parly and Alexander is viewed as a folk

hero, not because of shady financial doings in the past,

but because of he wears fliiniicl

I wear llannel and I am in a statistical dead heat with

Bob Doman for the Republican presidential nomination.

Would you vote for me for President'.'

Daw Copeland is a C'ulU-giun columnist

Maniacs snooze
, fans lose

Chris

Stamm

Did anyone happen to see a

one armed man hopping
the fence of Garber Field

on the morning of basketball stu-

dent ticket pick up day?
Somebody had better call Robert

Stack because we have an
"Unsolved Mystery" on our
hands.

Student ticket

distribution begins

at the Curry Hicks

Cage at 7 a.m.
Word around cam-
pus has it that student tickets for

Saturday's George Washington
game ran out some time around

9:15 am., while there were still

tickets available for Wednesday's

game against St. loe's until about

1 1 a.m.

Does this make sense? There are

5.5y(.) student tickets available for

each game, and the tickel office

lt>ld the Collegian that almost all

500 Minutemuniacs picked up their

GW tickets, while only 300
Minuteinainiacs picked up tickets

to St. loe's. How 'bout those
Maniacs. 200 of them blowing off

a game. Are they dedicated fans, or

what?

Why is it that 5.000 tickets for

GW sold out in just over two
hours, yet it took another two
hours to distribute 200 tickets for

the St. loe's game?
Docs this mean that students

were actually turn

ing d<.)wn tickets to

the St. loeseph's

game, the final

home game of the

season in which the

Minutemen could go undefeated?

Something smells funny, and it

isn't just the Turkey Divan in the

DCs.
Seven siudeni's per minute

turned down tickets to St. joe's?

That is just plain wrong.

It seems to me that the only

people who don't have to worry
come ticket distribution day are

the Minutemaniacs. However,
trying to become one of their

illustrious group is almost impos-

sible.

Last year, I waited outside the

Cage for a sacred application

along with 2,000 of my closest

friends. When the guy stepped out

with a stack of applications, it

looked like a World Wrestling
Federation "Royal Rumble."
Pet)ple were pushing, pulling and
scrapping for an application.

When the lottery results came in.

the vast majority of us had many
early morning wake ups to look

forward to.

What really gets niy goal is that,

not only do Minutemaniacs turn

down tickets that they get in

advance, but there is bound to be

to someone in their numbers who
doesn't know Marcus Camby from
Ronald McDonald.
The bottom line is. the ticket

distribution system here at

UMass needs some work. Each
week brings a different scenario.

Maybe they'll be tickets at noon,

maybe they'll be sold out by 8

o'clock. I guess I'll just have to

wait until I'm a wealthy alumnus

to be able to sleep in the morn-
ing.

Chrii Stamm is a Collegian staff

member.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Jones

Dr William Edward Burghardt

Du Bois is without question

the greatest revolutionary in

the history of tile Lnited Slates. Bom
February 25. 1868. in the western

Massachusetts town of Great
Barrington. WEB. Du Bois would
grow in later years to become a

world renowned scholar, activist and

philosopher

Graduating at the top of his class

from Great Barrington High SchiKil

in 1884. Du Bois went on to attend

Fisk University and later graduated

from Harvard University cum laude

with a Bachelor of .Arts degree in

1840 After doing some graduate

work at Harvard. Du Bois traveled to

Germany, where he

attended the

University of Berlin

from I8'»2 94 Afiei

leaching Greek and

Latin at Wilberforce

UniverMty in Ohio. WEB. Du Bois

married his first wife Nina Corner

One hundred years ago in 1 8%. Du
Bois became the first

African-American to earn a PhD
from Harvard, his dissertation entitled:

"The Suppression of the African Slave

Trade " Du Bois would go on to teach

at the University of Pennsylvania and

Atlanta University from 1896 1910.

StK)n thereafter. Du Bt>is published the

landmark works: "The Philadelphia

Negro" and "The Souls of Black folks
"

The rest of Du Bi)is' life was a gk)ri

ous one. indeed, for an activist who
accomplished such an endless succ-es-

sion of achievements In 1919. for

example. Du Bois called a Pan-
Alrican Congress in Paris, one of the

first of a series of international efforts

to unite blacks in America and the

'l"hiid World. He did this during the

periiKl between the First World War
and 1945. .At the founding conlea-nce

of the United Nations in 1945. Du
Bois attended as a rcpa"sentative of the

NAACP. the nation's oldest civil rights

organization, which he co-founded

along with socialist activists Mary
Ovington. William English Walling

and Charles Edward Russell.

Du Bois also met and correspond-

ed with such world leaders and
Chairman Mao Tse Tung, Vladimir

Lenin. Nikita Krushchev and
lawaharlal Nehru. He traveled exten-

sively throughout Africa. Asia, the

Soviet Union. Eastern Europe and
The Peoples Republic of China.

W.E.B. Du Bois wrote dozens of

books and hundreds of articles, many
of them written during his tenure as

the editor of The Crisis magazine, the

organ of the NAACP. Du Bois' writ-

ings would eventually lay down the

foundation of the Civil Rights

Movement. Pan Africanism and the

Non- Aligned Movement.

On August 27. 1963. WEB Du
Bois passed away while residing in his

adopted home country of Ghana, a

newly independent nation in west

.Africa. He had settled in Ghana at the

request of President Kwame Nkruma
to edit the Encyclopedia Africana and

was buried there at a state funeral,

v^th his ^efnain^ now entombed in a

special shrine on the city of Accra.

His legacy to mankind has been one

of unbridled scholarship, tireless

activism, sustained growth and endless

perserverence and uncompromising
conviction. Unfortunately, this legacy

has been buried for many decades

under mountains of American
anti-communist propaganda.

Yes. Dr. Du Bois was a commu-
nist, applying for membership in the

US Communist Party in 1961 This

decision was also publicly supported

by none other than Dr. Martin Luther

King. jr.. seven years later at an event

commemorating the centennial
anniversary of Du Bois' birth.

On February 25. 1968.

at Camegie Hall in New
York City. Dr. King
called Du Bois a "mili-

tant, black, genius " With

regards to Du Bois' mem-
bership in the US Communist Party, as

well as his many years of work as a

socialist activist. Dr King stated the

following:

"We cannot talk of Dr. Du Bois

without recognizing that he was a

radical all of his life Some people

would like to ignore the fact that he

was a Communist in his later years. It

is worth noting that Abraham
Lincoln warmly welcomed the sup

port of Karl Marx during the Civil

Wat and corresponded with him
freely. In contemporary life, the

English-speaking world has no diffi-

culty with the fact that Sean O'Casey

was a literary giant of the 20th centu-

ry and a Communist or that Pablo

Neruda is generally considered the

greatest living poet though he also

served in the Chilean Senate as

Communist. It is time to cease mut-

ing the fact Dr. Du Bois was a genius

and chose to be a Communist. Our
irrational, obsessive anti-communism
has led us into too many quagmires

to be retained as if it were a mode of

scientific thinking."

Today, on Dr. Du Bois birthday.

February 25. 1996. the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts will

fomially dedicate the W.E.B. Du Bois

Library at the Amherst campus of the

University of Massachusetts. This

26-story tower of knowledge is a fit-

ting tribute to the man. W.E.B. Du
Bois. a living tower of knowledge,
wisdom, conviction and dedication to

the plight of the oppres.sed masses of

the world. Since 1975. the world's

largest collection of Du Bois' articles,

papers and personal correspondences

have been housed in the special col-

lections archives on the 25th floor.

This rich treasure chest of history

includes over 180,000 documents
and some 700 photographs. It is also

important to note that Du Bois
widow, Shirley Graham Du Bois,

honored a wish by her late husband
to have his work housed in a public

university. Du Bois was a strong
advocate of universal public higher

education, and for the collection to

be free and open to the public.

As the great architect of the mod-

ern Civil Rights Movement, we el

owe Dr. Du Bois a great deal of grai

tude for his tireless activism in tie

early 20th century, which producd

such organizations as The Niagaa

Movement and later the Nation.

I

Association for the Advancement if

Colored People (N.AACPt

History will show, despite years if

anti-communist repression of hi

life's work and contributions to sou-

ety. that WEB Du Bois laid down

the very intellectual, philosophicil

and organizational foundation for tie

vast organizational changes thit

transformed America during the 20h
century. These changes ink.ludtd

F.D.Rs New Deal, the landmark ciil

rights cases in the '50s-'60s. aid

Lyndon lohnson Great Society Plifl

and War on Poverty

And wfien Dr. Mariin Luther Kitji.

Ir eulogized Du Bois at the great Isi5

March on Washington, following Ks

passing the previous day. it becane
clear to all that a great fiery totch. .iit

vi^ich had guided many generations pI

revolutionary activism, had betn

passed from the elder statesman. Ct.

Du Bois. to the young, brilliant, ard

rising activist minister. Dr. King. l.ai.T

that afternoon. King would deliv?r

what was perhaps the greatest addrtss

ever given in the history of mankirj.

inspiring a new geiK-ration of activi.-ts

and revolutionaries the world over.

This is why we must honor Cr.

WEB Du Bois We must alwa'S

challenge and question the status qio
without fear or accommodation. V'e

must educate ourselves and develop

into strong, wise, and learned m;n
and women. We must gaze dc-ep irto

our past, to gamer a real sense of ojr

true historical, philosophical and cil-

tural roots. We must survey and buld
a greater appreciation of the strugge>

waged by our ancestors. We mist
engage in extensive research ol tu-

most prominent leaders and activiits

of our time, including Dr. Du Has.
Dr. King. El-Hajj Malik El Shabaz
(Malcolm X). and Marcus Mo-iih
Garvey. We mus; address withiui
hesitation, injustice, racism, exploita-

tion and bigotry whenever and wher-
ever these evils emerge, striking than
down completely from all of e>is-

tence. We owe it not only to Dr Du
Bois. but ultimately to ourselves.

In the conclusion of his speech
commemorating W.E.B. Du Bois'

birthday centennial. Dr. Martin
Luther King, |r. said:

"In closing, it would be veil

to remind white America of its cebt

to Dr. Du Bois. When they corrupted
Negro history they distorted
American history, because Neg'oes
are too big a part of the building of

this nation to be written out of it

without destroying scientific hisiory.

White America, drenched with lies

about Negroes, has lived too long in a

fog of ignorance. Dr Du Bois gave
them a gift of truth for which they
should be eternally indebted to him."
Thank you. Dr Du Bois. and

happy birthday.

Martin F fonts is a UMass student
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Attention all
columnists!

There Is a memo available in the
Collegian offices for all writers for the
Op/Ed page. Copies will be located in

an envelope on the wall behind the
Editorial aesk. Any questions or if all

the copies are gone, contact Bob Dunn
at 545-1491 as soon as possible.

Arts & Living
~ Previews ~

The hilarious trio. The Roches, take the stage at the Iron Horse Saturday night

Band to celebrate anniversaries
Legendary alternative grotij) to play at Iron Horse Music Hall
By Mike Burke

CoJIegion Staff

Seventeen years ago the Roches introduccxi themselves
to the music worid on "We" — the opening track on their

self- titled debut album. It was a comical tunc. 1979 also

saw the opening of the Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton. For two special shows this Saturday, the
Roches will lead the anniversary celebrations with their

unique, humorous sibling harmonies.

Maggie. Terre and Suzzy Rcvhe have been singing since

iheir early childhood years. During the early "70* the three

sisters wrote songs with their father to help local

Democrats campaign. Paul Simon heard them and invited

Maggie and Teru- to sing back-up on 77i«'r(' Goes Khymin'
Simon in 1974. The next year, the two sisters released

Seductive Reasoning with help from Simon as co-produc-
er.

All three sisters joined forces together lo form the

Musical mosaic created on new album
By Lisa M. OtivaH

Coliegion Staff

Drawing images from her child

hood and painting vivid pictures of
life in the South. Kate Campbell has
created a musical mosaic on her
debut CD Songs Tram the Le\'ee

The Mississippi native exhibits lit-

erary genius in her songwriting.
Rearing a resemblance to vivid, raw
writers such as Dorothy Allison and
Bobby Ann Mason, she lakes the lis-

tener on a picturesque journey
through our nations lower region.

The album begins with the autobi-

ographical "Mississippi Me." Here
she recounts memories of her own
childhood as a preacher's daughter
with lines such as, "Daddy was a

preacher in sledge/ We were living

on gospel and beans." The listener is

then acquainted with a beautician

who ironically has the worst hair in

town and a banker who is convinced

he is Elvis. In this song, Campbell
pays homage to her home state,

exhibiting a proudncss and address-

ing both the good and bad nuances of
living in the south.

Campbell mentions Eudora Welty
in her liner notes and this inspiration

is clearly evident in her songwriting.

Her songs combine Welly's use of
regional detail with a strong sense of

place and time — creating heartfelt

tales and chilling accounts.

In "A Cotton Field Away." she
tackles one of the Soulh's heaviest

burden, racism. It begins with sound-

bites from leaders George Wallace
and Martin Luther King jr.. and then

transcends into what seems like a

recounting of Campbell's own feeling

on the issue. She ends explaining.

"They say things have changed/ But

we still stand/ A cotton field away."

It is the memories of the cotton field

that still separates white and black.

Although Campbell was born in

New Orleans, she spent her child-

hood in the town of Sledge. Miss,

where her father was the pastor of a

local Baptist church. Her first musi-

COUKTtSr (OM>*SS MC0«OS
Kate Campbell creates a mosaic of musical styles on her new album,

cal experience was in the form of a

ukclcle. two years later she began
piano lessons. She started playing
guitar and writing songs while she
was still in elementary school. During
high school her family moved to

OHando where she sang in the high

school jazz ensemble.

Musical ability aside, her literary

talent comes as no surprise.
Campbell holds a masters degree
from Auburn University in Southern
History. In 1988 she moved to

Nashville where she taught history at

the college level, all while pursuing
her dream of songwriting. She signed

her first publishing contract with

Fame and a recording contract with

Compass Records in 1994.

Campbell brings her southem flair

to the Ironhorse this Sunday night

where she will play alongside
Canadian singer Garnet Rogers.
Songs From the l.e\'ee combines rich

talent, superior vocals, and enlighten-

ing songwriting. much like her coun-
terparts Mary Chapin-Carpenter and
Nanci Griffith. A wonderful portrait

of Southern life. Songs is a com
pclling. honest account of one
woman's views. If there is a country
section in your music archives, this

one must be added.

Kate Campbell will perform at the

Iron Horse Sunday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.m
For information call 586-8686.
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Cutting edge of hardcore at Pearl St.

By Adam Diugacz

CdUgion Staff

In the last couple of years liard-

core has taken on a new look,

splitting into difTerent genres such

at emo and metal. At the same
time, the once bastion for hard-

core music. Revelation Records,
has begun to sign bands such as

Shades Apart who are not as
heavy, fast, or intense as Gorilla

Biscuits or Youth of Today. But
they are heaviest un the label

today.

Shades Apart comes at the lis-

tener with a hammering style of
music. However, rather then beat-

ing the listener over the head v^th

tough^-guy or straight-edge lyrics

they deal with things on a more
personal level. Ed Brown, lead
singer and lyricist, writes from a
very introspective level providing
the listener with a real look into his

emotions. While the band's musi-
cal style won't inspire any pig piles

or many stage dives, you can still

dance to it.

Shift, like Shades Apart, repre-
sents tfie newer generation of hard-
core bands. In fact. Shift owes
more to post-hardcore pioneers
Quicksand then anyone else. After
Shift's first EP Pathos, many critics

pegged them as a mere Quicksand
clone. Yet on their last album
Spacesuii, Shift, with the help of

producer Richie Birkenhead, estab-

lished their own unique sound.
While Shift may not be as fast as
some of their hardcore peers, their

insightful lyrics and time changes
will certainly have the crowd mov-
ing.

Both bands are prime examples
of the more progressive hardcore
scene. Baby Gopal, Empty and
Pinballed open up the sfww.
Shades .Apart and Shift play

Pearl Street Feb 25 at 7. JO p.m
The show is all ages. Tickets are
$6 in advance and $7 at the door.

Tickets are available in advance
from the Northampton Box
Office. For the Record and Fix
Unlimited.

COUinSV N1U CUNMNCHAM Al Pacino overacts in City Hall

Roches in 1979 and their debut album is a masterpiece.

Recently SPIN ranked The Roches as one of the top ItX)

alternative albums ever. Robert Fripp, of King Crimson,
gained praise for his excellent production.

Since their debut album the Roches have continued lo

carve out their own niche in the music worid. They are

not folk or pop or rock or blues or easy listening, they are
simply the Roches, a hilarious trio that keeps crowds
wanting more and more.

1983 saw the vocal group pair up with Fripp again on
"Keep On Doing" which features the band's legendary
version ol Handel's 'flallelujah Chorus." Since then the

hand has had continued success with a Christmas album.
We Three Kings and a children'> album Will You Be My
Friend'f Their most recent album Can We (jo Home Sow
has also received praise.

The Roches perform at the Iron Horse Music Hall
Saturday night at 7 p m and 10 p.m The show is all ages
Call the club for more details.

Al Pacino stars as the mayor in the new film City Hall

(outiivriiniv moNefMiw

By Laura Stodi

CoUagion Staff

OTYHAU
Directed by Harold Becker

with Al Pocirvo, John Cusock, Bridget Fonda
Ploying ot Fkimpshire Six

The dark, dingy, crime-ridden city of New York is

decaying, and the source of the infection is the corrupt
City Hall.

In City flail, director Harold Becker and Al Pacinos
first joint effort since Sea of Une. the inner workings and
ideals behind the direction of the city are analysed by
those who actually run it.

Pacino stars as Mayor |ohn Pappas the man who
knows how to gel the job done. A real mayors mayor.
Pappas strikes an equal balance between his politics and
his personal practices, with all intents and purposes
focused on how to belter the city. He is realistic, and often
limes coolly emotional, as displayed in the tactics he uti-

lizes in the city's latest crisis.

A young black schoolboy is shot and killed in the cross-

fire of an Italian drug dealer and a Hispanic off duly
police officer — the act itself symbolizing the volatile situ

ations and racial tensions at the heart of the city's crime
problem.

The city is thrown into chaos. Whal was the unautho
rized officer doing there, and why was the drug dealer only
on probation when his sentence should have been 10 20
years? The most important question to be answered —
who's to blame for ihe death of an innocent child'.'

Ever

4
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The man who carries this burden is the young, idealistic

baby-faced deputy mayor from lx>uisiana. Kevin Calhoun
— played perlectly by lohn Cusack Calhoun is the
"Mayor's boy" - Pappas' right hand man a grinning
devotee who hopes to gel Pappas elc-cled president

Calhoun can't shake the crushing weight of the ques
lions surrounding the boy's death Although the maytir
lectures him on damage control. Calhoun unearths more
and more illegal activities and finds their roots growing
out of City Hall.

Pacino delivers an overly-powerful pcHomiance — par
ticularly ihe scene in which he speaks, uninvited, at the
little boy's funeral. While he professes how he will "fight

back" vociferously, standing over the boy's coffin. Ihe
grief on the face of the father is illustrated so poignantly.
Pacinos overactc-d speech is completely inappropriate for
a funeral There is no difference between the mayor's
press conference spix-ches and the eulogy.

Bridget Fonda's token character is so extremely under
used, we often forget why she is there She plays the
lawyer for the cop's v^ridow who both lights the spark ol

interest under Calhoun about the situation and about her
One of the worms Calhoun digs up is a Brooklyn ward

bo.ss. playc-d by Danny Aiello (who delivers the movie s

best performance.) lust like Pappas. he's got his finger on
the pulse of the city, and .seems wholesome, though we
know he's not

Like the mayor himself. City Hall tries to tackle loo
many problems, and winds up gelling caught in the whirl
wind of them. When the sequences are neat and light, the
film is at its best; unfortunately it doesn't stay that way lor

long, and falls victim lo its own predictabililv and lormu
la C+

Cdllestan Gi
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CAMPUS ACTIVITIES AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS PRESENTS

A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES:

SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
Brooklyn Comedian . . .

REGGIE MCFADDEIM
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

February 23, 1996
8pm, FREE to UMass and Five-

College Students
* GENERAL PUBLIC $5*

Student Comedy Contestants:
1. Pat Keating, Dickenson Dorm
2. Jarrett Beeley, Webster Dorm

Tfiis series is made /wssihle by a grantfrom Auxiliary

Scrx'iccs and the Vice Cfiam cllor for Student Affairs.
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UMass men ready for New Englands
hockey

By Fred HuHbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

For Massachusetts head coach Ken O'Brien and his

men's indoor track and field squad, motivation will not

be a factor at the New England Championship meet

today and tomorrow.

"The kids who are the i>pe of athletes to compete at

this championship level have been looking | forward] to

this kind of meet since they started their training last

summer." O'Brien said. "Their enthusiasm and their

focus has been building since their first day of train-

ing."

Freshman Tom Toye. already the school record hold-

er in the indoor 200m dash, leads a cast of lb individ-

ual entrants and three relay teams into Boston for the

second of three post season championship meets.

The Minutemen fought the weather last weekend to

get to Rhode Island for the Atlantic 10 Championship,

coming home with a school-best third place finish

They also came home disappointed in their overall per-

formance as they expected to compete for the A- 10

title.

There were, however, many solid performances in

Kingston. RL and O'Brien feels that his top-tier ath

letes will be able to use those performances as a spring-

board for the New Englatid Championships and. conse-

quently, the IC4A meet.

"You want to look good in a meet prior to the next

championship meet. You don't want to leave off on a

bad note." O'Brien said.

The .\-\0 meet was a mixed bag for the Minutemen.
as far as the level of performances are concerned.
Three athletes came up big in qualifying for New
Fnglands at the last possible meet while there were
many uninspired performances.

Sophomores Chris Conner (400m) and Scott Price

1 200m) and senior Ethan Nedeau (mile) will all be
making the trip to Boston. Price has been battling a

hamstring injury all season, and looks to continue his

comeback without furthering his injury before the out-

dottr season.

Conner will be the Minutemen's top entry in the

400m since Toye will be concentrating on the 200m
sprint. Conner will be joined by Neil Concepcion in

one of four events in which O'Brien has entered two
athletes.

O'Brien has three runners set to compete in the mile

race — Massachusetts' deepest event at New Englands.

Mike Maceiko and Walter Slock will be joining
Nedeau. Maceiko, a junior from Deer Park. NY. is

UMass's top miler and will be going to the IC4As as

well.

Ron Tauro left a day early to prepare to compete in

the pentathlon, along with the high hurdles and high

jump.

continued from page 10

the Friars could be more fatigued,

while the Minutemen. idle tonight,

should be firing on all cylinders.

One player who has been hot of late

for UMass is Rob Bonneau, who tied

the all-time UMass record for assists

in a season this past weekend, notch-

ing his 28th of the year. Bonneau, who
also leads the team with 44 points,

ranks fourth in Hockey East in that

department. The junior has at least

one point in 1 1 of his last 1 5 games
and has scored five goals in his five

career games against PC.

Minutemen Notes: Regardless of
who scores. UMass is a better team
when it scores first and often. The
Minutemen are 7-2-2 when retching

the game's first goal and 7-0-2 when
holding the lead after one period.
Trailing after one, UMass is just

l-l 1-2... After being the league's
only team last year not to involved in

a shootout. UMass has set Hockey
East rcvords by having three in a row
and also by winning all of them...The
UMass power play has gone 5- for- lb
in its last thrtv games, a vast improve-

ment from last year's dreadful clip.

horn
conTtnuea from page i C

All four will flirt with .JOO lor

most of the season and can make a

living doubling off the Green
Monster. They are all legitimate dou-

ble-digit home run threats, playing

half their games in Friendly Fenway;

and all four are continuing to

improve defensively, Valentin being

the most solid of the quartet.

The outfield, on the other hand, is

something of an anomaly.

lose Canseco'} contract calls for a

significant amount of time in right

Held, and vsith the top four pitchers

in the projected rotation being right

handed that means a lot of left hand-

ed bats. .And left handed hitters mean
a lot of chances and troubles for

Canseco.

Red Sox stalwart Mike Grcenwell

is solidly planted in front of the

Monster, and should contribute his

usual under- rated season (.300.

15HR. 75RBI) hitting in the fifth or

sixth spot.

Centerfield looks to be the biggest

question mark. Non- rosier invitee

Alex Cole seems to be the front-run-

ner for the opening day start, but will

share lime with raw talent Dwaync
HoKy
Dan Duquette has done a master-

ful job in providing insurance in the

outfield, signing former Detroit Tiger

speedball Mill Cuylcr to a minor
league contract and inviting former

All-Star Felix |ote and young slugger

Phil Clark to Fort Myers.

This outfield log-jam has put
youngster Troy O'Leary in a prixari-

ous position. O'Leary had a roller

coaster of a season in 1995. improv-

ing in the field and weakening al the

plate as the summer wore on Now. it

looks like the Milwaukee Brewer
cast-off will rest both Canseco and
Greenwell while his primary duty
may be as the designated hitter

The pitching, if all stav heallhv

(and ih.ii i> j huge "if" ic

of the better ^talls. top • n

the American I eaguc

Roger Clemens showed up to

camp in decern baseball shape, and
since he is on the last year of his con

tract, we >hould see some vintage

RtK-kct in 19^t)

Aaron Scle did the smart thing in

completely resting his arm last season

and shc<uld come back strong. Tim
WakeHcId could be solid, having less

pressure being the third starter. Tom
Cordon finally gets to pilch for a

team whose primary power source

isn't 7b-year old Gary Gaetli. The
fifth slot in the rotation is still up in

the air. but will most likely be filled

by ex-Montreal lefiy Butch Henry or

22-year old Sox super-pro>p<.cl |eff

Suppan
The bullpen will be just as good, if

not better than the first five.

Duquette has hoarded veteran
role-pitchers lo stabili/e the -ulf. led

by Hcaihcliff Slocumb. Stan Belinda.

and port-sider Mike Stanton

Catching these pitchers will be the

duty of ex-(rtvc/i///ii Yankee. Mike
Stanley. Stanley, a dead pull-hitter

will thrive with the wall and will

rouivj out one heckuva batting order:

1. Cole. 2. Valentin. >. N'aughn. 4.

Canseco. 5. Greenwell. b Stanley. 7.

Cordero. 8. O'Leary. 9 Nachring.

So. say what you want about the

Sox. but it looks to me like there's no
rca.son for them to not be one of the

best teams in baseball this season.

• Why won't the Yankees sign

Darryl Strawberry'' Hasn't he done
enough drugs ti.> fultill the team
requirements'.' Dwight Gooden and
Steve Howe have. Gooden wanted to

wear number 12 lo rcprocnl his suc-

cess in his 12-step program Wade
Boggs wouldn't give it up Toi' had

But. with the return ol |immy Key.

the signing of Dave Cone and a

revamped lineup, including Mariano
Duncan and Tino Martinez. |oe

Torre's cartel should contend in

199b.

• Tinker to Fvers to Chance. Ever

heard of them'' These three Chicago

Cub HoFers are probably the most
famous double play combination in

all of baseball lore

In signing superstar Roberto
Alomar, the Baltimore Orioles have

assembled a trio that could become
more famous. Ripken lo Alomar lo

Palmeiro It doesn't have the same
ring, but they have a chance to lead

the Orioles deep into October.
F.veryKKK knows aK>ul Alomar and

Cal Ripken, but Rafael Palmeiro
doesn't get enough credit for being

maybe the best all-around first base-

man in the junior circuit.

The Orioles have an advantage
over the Cubbies of the early I900's:

they have a big-name third baseman
in Bobby Bonilla. and if he doesn't

feel like playing third. B.|. Surhoff
can play anywhere. The Cubs also

never had pitchers like Mike Mussina
and Randy Myers.

Look out lor the American League
East.

• So. it's about lime that Dick
Vitale acknowledges the dominance
of the undefeated UMass men's bas-

ketball team. All season he has sung
the praises of Ray Allen and the

Huskies of UConn and Rick Pilino's

Wildcats as the two best teams in col-

lege hoops. Somebody's in denial.

The Minutemen (25-0) destroyed

Kentucky, the pre-season number
one. in their first game of the season,

and Connecticut recently got ham-
mered by the on-again, off- again

Georgetown Hoyas.

Sure. UConn (24-2) and Kentucky
(22-1) can both go eight or nine
deep, but neither team is undefeated,

nor have they played quite as compet-

itive an out -of-conference schedule
as the Minutemen. |im Calhoun con
tinues to pile on the cream puffs out

side the lough Big East: Fairfield.

Hartford. Central Connecticut.
Northeastern, give me a break.
Kentucky is talented, but the SEC is

not the basketball conftTence it was a

couple of years ago.

UMass has three games in its path

before a perfect regular season
(knock on wood. hard!), and there's

no room on the band wagon for

Dicky V
• Slicking with the hardwood

theme. M.L. Carr has got to go. The
Celtics are not a great team, by any

means. ..starling point guard. David
We»ley.'!'.' On the other hand, they

are not as bad as their sixth place

standing in the Atlantic Division.

There is a solid core in Dino
(should have been an All- Star)

Radja. Rick Fox. Greg Minor and
Eric Williams, but Carr just can't

coach. He can't be a general manager
either. Ninth pick in the
draft. ../imm... we'll take Eric (I'm

seven feet tall and I can barely dunk)
Monlross. The Celtics didn't need
athletic talent like Eddie |ones or

Wesley Person's outside touch (sar-

casm).

Dominique Wilkins and Pcrvis
Ellison were brilliant free agent »!gn-

ings (more sarcasm), and Dana
Barros is making too much money
for 12.5 points a game. Williams, the

one good thing in the Carr era.

wasn't even really M.L.'s choice.

Larry Bird pushed hard for the
swingman from Providence, other-

wise we could have been stuck with

Duke's legendary Erik Meek.
Speaking of legends. I think it's

about time #55 came back lo the par-

quet. We could use him.

Fred Hurlhrink. Ir. is a Collegian

staff memher.

Warren Moon acquitted of assaulting his wife
(APi — A jury deliberated only 27 minutes

K'fore deciding lotlay that Minnesota Vikings quar-

terback Warren MiKin didn't assault his wife dur-

ing an argument last summer.
Prosecutors pursued the misdemeanor assault

case despite the opposition of Felicia McH.)n. who
was forced to testify against her husband under a

new Texas law and told the jurv she had started the

fight in luly 1995.

When the verdict by the four woman, two-man
lury was announced, Mrs. Moon and her support-

ers jumped to their feet, raised their hands and
cheered.

.As the judge pi>lled jurors to ensure their deci-

sion was unanimous. Mrs. Moon looked up and
mouthed. "Thank you. Thank you." She embraced
her husband.

Conviction on the misdemeanor assault charge
could have gotten her 59year-old husbiind a year

in jail and a $4,000 fine.

lurors reached their verdict afier defense attorney

Rusty Hardin said in closing arguments that prose-

cutors had no evidence that Moon beat his wife.

Moon testified she kneed him in the groin and
(hat they wrestled to the Hoor as he tried to keep
the dispute confined to a bedroom. He didn't want
their son Jeffrey, who was elsewhere in the house,

to witness the fight.

By the time it was over, however, a scratched

and bruised Mrs. Moon had fied the house in her

car. her husband in pursuit, and leffrey had told a

91 1 operator that he feared his father was going lo

beat his mother.
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^5^^^ Get Credit for

Spending Your Summer
in the Seacoast!

The New Hampshire seacoast is a

groat place to be in the summer. While

you're here, why not get credit for it?

UNH Summer Session intensive courses are a flexible 5 to 10

weeks long. In just one term you can enroll in one or two

courses and still have half the summer left to relax and enjoy

your usual summer activities. Or you can enroll in two terms,

back-to-back, and spread your summer coursework out!

Over 300 day and evening credit courses. ..take some pressure

off fall and spring. Plan now to include UNH Summer Session

in your summer activities. Registration begins April 1.

Call (603) 862-4234 for a catalog.

I Fo»rTimn
l*1:May2S-June28
'#2:M«y28-Aug 2

); June 10- Aug. 2

II MbUo UUHSummtr Session, 2iRixem*ry lent, I

1
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Durham, NU 03824 or ca/l ('603^ «62-42J4 % l

li' D Please send the Summer Sewion Catalog.
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And she's off...

rouansv m(o<» nfutnoNs

Rosey Bryan and several other members ol the Massachusetts
women's track team will travel to Bowcioin College for the New
England Championships this weekend.

Trade sends Rooks,
Laettner to Hawks

(AP) — The Atlanta Hawks yester-

day traded veteran guard Spud Webb
and eenter Andrew Lang to the

Minnesota Timbcrwolves for eenter-

forward Christian Laettner and cen-

ter Sean Rooks.

The Timberwolves. who have won
only 15 games this season, got rid of

two disgruntled players. Rooks, who
started 70 games last season for

Minnesota, had asked for a trade, and

Laettner had displeased his team-

males and coaches by feuding with

N- year-old rookie Kevin Ciamett.

Laettner. a 6-foot II. 255
pounder, was a first-round draft pick

— the third pick overall — by the

Timberwolves out of Duke in 1992
but never lived up to expectations in

Minnesota. Switched from the for-

ward (xisitiun to center this season,

he has averaged 18 points and 6.9

rebounds in 44 games.
"That's fine." Laettner said when

asked about the trade. "Now I've got

to go and do what you do in the NBA
if you get traded, and that's go lo

your new team and play as well as

you can."

Rooks, a 6-10. 250-pounder. was
traded to the Timberwolves in

November 1994 by the Dallas
Mavericks. A second-round pick out

of Arizona in the "94 draft, he has

averaged 6.8 points in 49 games.
Hawks general manager Pete
Babeock. whose team is 28-23 and
fourth in the Central Division, said

women *s hoop

the trade would make Atlanta "a big-

ger, vounger team." Lang is 29 years

old and Webb 32. The 5-7 Webb is in

his 1 Ith NBA season and averaging

5.9 points off the bench. He played

with the Hawks during the mid-

1980s after signing as a free agent

and relumed to Atlanta last June in a

trade with the Sacramento Kings.

Lang, a 6-11. 250-pounder. was
averaging a career-high 12.9 points

and 6.5 rebounds tor Atlanta Signed

by the Hawks as a free agent in 1993.

he originally was drafted by Phoenix

in 1988. Wolves vice president of

basketball operations Kevin McHale
said the trade was made partly to

improve his team's chemistry.

Gameil's emergence as an offensive

player - he has double-doubles in

points and rebounds the last three

games - made Laettner expendable,

McHale said.

"Everybody's got to understand
there's roles that need to be played in

the context of the team." he said. "If

people don't accept that or don't

understand that, i* ends up being

(conllictl all the time."

McHale said more significant fac-

tors for the deal were the physical

presence he hopes Lang will bring

and the salary cap flexibility Webb
provides.

Webb is in the final year of his

contract: Lang is signed through
1999. The Wolves play host to

Atlanta on Sunday.

continued (rom page 10

down 6.8 rpg. Mathews is currently

averaging 8.0 ppg and 5.0 rpg.

Waltman and Mathews have also

each recorded three double-doubles
on the year.

Guards Genevieve Lukenda and
Kelly Peterson and also consistent for

the Bonnies. 7.5 and 4.3 ppg. respec-

tively.

In the season's first matchup
between the two teams, at the

William D. Mullins Center,

Massachusetts sent the Bonnies pack-

ing with a 79-65 win. Carroll was
again the force for the Minutewomen.
carrying UMass with 26 points and
nine boards. Tricia Pawling led the

way for St. Bonaventure. scoring 19.

Mathews wiped the glass for the

opponent, grabbing six rebounds.

Massachusetts will return home to

play its final home game of the sea-

son against Rhode Island, Tuesday at

7 p.m.
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U9QI Problems?
Coll UMoss Student: Legol Services Office!

Housing - Family - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights

Criminal and Consumer Lauu

and more...

C«ll 545-1995
for on appointment

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY
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Atemative
More

ADAM SANDLER
What The Hell Happened to Me?

JOAN OSBORNE
Relish

BLACK GRAPE
It's Great When You're Straight

rice
MUSIC •SOFTWARE ^BMMBJF MOVIIS • BOOKS

HEDI>lrPLAY
MORE CHOICE. LESS PRICE. EVERY DAY. 81-8051-026

Sale prces valid through February 29
AN

J
1

^ > !
V. / II » Inl

tillK
ImiMI

Hampshire
Mali
Hadley

582-0410

At Media Play wc want to

make Iciirnitig an exciting

experience to enjoy for life

STORE NOURS OPEN MON-TNUR: 10AM-9PM, PRI-SAI^ 10AM- 10PM, SUNt 11AM-6PM
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUS^ be prootread by Collegian classified employees

betore payment and acceptance ot the classified.

2. Last names MAY N(PT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The Ofi'y exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which cas*" the luH name may be used.

}. Phone numbers are not allowed m personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not a"ov^ed m personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

1. Personals oi a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals oi a vindictive o' libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be use<l tor the purpose ot harassment.

h. Proiamty may not bt' us^ in personals.

~. The personals sectii>i is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell Hems, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must h^ve the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the in%e^ior\ order. Use oi false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penjitie* under the law,

^. The Collffiian reserves the nght to refuse or to edit any f)ersonal that does

not meet the Collegi<>n s standards m accordancp with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

ACTIVITIES
Sliicri and SnoMboafrftrt

%.• • • .

U
(in«t>- ig t»'>Ffi4*y

flu'
'
s*'iie'-Dj»rw

16 •• •J'l Ctniei U" .

e OOpm Aitu IjHN Bympits and Ooag

UacMMn

yntm atnttur **n* McFtdMn Ti

da FtN m umass an) MoMf* Xu
d«nii ]& G««tal (^lMc 7 Tctta ^
nudwn fmaAnCanw SI^3nO
NMMVI NSimfccsMnidwMiichi
»« QuMtwre^ CaHiaatSK-USI

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AuomoNS
I )or untti Thaaltt Quid

A l.mt Naghi Muxc VWan rte Mi 7nn

l«l(»lQaffl&3pniCaHbacti ral>n«i

'Oam Wt»t» CC Room '6? fitaw b(

punctual'"

ttmtmm fcuwl Iwni' IVi pcnami
I'ej ne*s;etTef ^ants tr hcaf yo«' wt
stones' Ic tro ( MbntsMK oi jom o«r

»<{ maii<ig <>ti Mn« nto to PO Boa X
;,.ntetani Ma 0137% or Email PftfVs

ftCaol com

llM*Pilit'f«)'''ja'> '2 13 UglOon
.j;; f">i \Ai *I9'C» rOe

G»rt|iallWer1i ,->,f - m« Cunl|it(t

JO'

Liiscounl' All »ou fitfd to ln«tk tp

Ba<land ilVa»>ni Oislanct <o cainpiH I

WCM
Mnicnng Si/Kla« ihtough niundav 1;

ilpni andfve^rndav and SaMdav 10^

1am S86 2"4

Oyt* Aatmaai for uWASS triaaife

iju.id ift» A'ftei s tale wtic tab ?3id

'gm rtb :4iti lOam & 3|in< Callbacks

let ft t?noon xhe'e cc im903 l^tAa

APARTMENT FOR RENT

iif f^ NlIi.Ai

AraitoWa laiMAaMlv. ^uHlon Village

single bed'0',fT: spa'tment Tansfer pf

ease icf ^^a 'a J483 per monihm
Compare «* Vif^ gcr mooifi Call Mj
S341_

Apilirra«l>va<iableno«t TMbadtoon
5'*' 4 mnmti utilities included Call Dave

AUTO FOR SALE

be*. c?03

TaiaM Tarcal : : ; OOb Uuti Manual s

speed reliables' ISO 01 B,^

OI4a«*kiia Ball* H 1N4 Origin,!

•wner Gaiifed New aqua tread tires

Muded»io*$2'00?«01tO
ItM Mtrcarr Cafri ? door 4 sceei)

an rniles jmlm stereo AC $1300 call

in* OUtmatila Tues attd body goal

fiKjiie .-leeds Arrk SSOO or B/0 Call

>hana2y03l6

Pwchatiiit a »ae4 cat? ilaving ytnir

..ar repaired' Do you kriow rour rights'

Contact tl» Siudeni legal Sefvices Otticf,

1?: Campus Center. S4S 1995

H fmi bean l x 4 dr Hatcltuck 1 1 3kmi

^tiite A'biue int sonv stereo w/cuss

AC pAf :,'"fiig Asking SJtOO CjH

EMPLOYMENT
,33Cl^''i

C»«ntalail: Camp Wayne
.istet/Bfclt\er Camp Pennsylvania 6/70

8/18/96 Have the most itiemotabie

EMPLOYMENT
'"jrN-s leachefs

:«d 10 teach

mtaavwi

'-*-';ary

on

e

fSutraykar w—i* <e«<: grctJ^a^ tc «««*ii| June n 1991 fDitiow

f«9iHfM Mmtaiiini 2 vMH aimntnca
*)?795.)9it

•tak* SaRMtet Mc«Mh*s Top Ne*
t ngiarnl fer»isviv»nn tamp iniervievwng

<^ caAHmi 2,''28 Has the IoMo«mi( pok.

iMnt «i«itaM hoMlMct itwi basket

0M fontall. bH«M<l nnnis iKroit

^I^MI. *nt aM cra*ts p>on»e"ng

yrchfrv »rA Qefwr^i - oinrj Please

-,>' • 'i»l$ Ind

""i **** _

f Ci«i«a SIm|s Htnaa! :.tud«ins need

pd' i$$. 'If* navel iCanteean Europe

H*»a.i) Seasonal ''Vmanem. Ne e«een

rnct n«esi«r> GH 9i}9»439( En
C'04O

f%» T-|ttn • $1000 cedit card

fundraisers toi (r»t»miiiei swontiej A
g'oiips Any carypus organisation can

rsiii uP 10 S10QO t> aammg a nMmtng
(SOO.VISA awicatior CaU 1(00 937

OiUB (•! 65 Ouaiitied caHertrecexe

rmiShui
C«'e4 ca«v 2 rirs trom Aiianta GA
looting loi lamt^nn Need ipcciaiisti

i/) waX'tront iap|ieilin( drie« A. C

sO>t3 and gocans •* you are aiiafetted

iikavng I gital ii«nam contact S46

10?6

fti *S«eMkMii • Cvnpu re« needed

Sdngbraak 96 ninnollegiat ski iveels

b Day I'h iictei/ condo lodging 5 nights

0*\it% • activities Ml 0>to<d Canada

ineai VemicntI (Dnnfang age- 16) Inp only

$719 Reps earn tree trips cash ne««

Mup (k C*ll*i twuilinliinitMl'WO^

9W»i9
liwieinl fMka Mrif - Positions are

rw* a**iabie at National Pai»s forests

ym Wildlile Piesencs Eaceilenibcnetits

» bonuses' Call 1706 971 3620 En
M»0I_3

C'aif* Skips Miriai: Earn up to

JJQOO- month «orid travel seasonal &
iu^\ tirne ptsittwis Ur, eip necessary for

intoCJlil/«9i'l JMUx CM0I2

feeeH Engliali m Aaw Mate up to fS
S^5/hr leaching basic conveisalional

(ngiish in Japan. Iiawan China. Thai

tand Indonesia S S Korea Many
et^iioys provide rooir t board h atm
t>enefits No teaching background or

Asian languages required Fo* more into*

(faiioo call 1206) 971 3^70! It JM013

MlW mplllWlael fishing industry

earn up to J300O $6000- pei month

Boom and board' Transoonationi

Male/Female No eipetience "ecessaryi

i206|9"_35lOert A5SO0I2

(SSJillftt. IncoTie Potential Reading

Books 1olifr«(1«M898 9?'8 t>> R

1 '32 tor details

A'l f*e sick el watching Congress

Ateck Our errv'fonfTiental laws' Become a

Clean Water Action organi;ei & start

i^Orking now lo elect pro enviionmeni

candidates m November Have tun work

V* ' great people and gel paid to save die

planet' SeSSAr. flaiiMtcMlhile 584

9830
'

CAMP WAVlS
'

bcepltenal summer opportunity Camp
y'Vayne M PA (3hts,NYCI sports oriented

counseloi'specialists (or all lamJ/water

sports camping climbing/ropes moun
tain piking rocketry, adc drama video

radio on campus interviews VVednesday

f«biu»'>28

Please call 1 80O '37 9296 01516 883

EMPLOYMENT

njaaoress

Help UMASS leam lo kiMv and earn

cnMlooi SCHAishmniontC'Mrtlflb^

byrtlstoi Spnng tMt biidiet canpiitn

fout »ip« 10 sWMhOMM Tranttg prowd

ed *eph|im«leMto)<<IMW[)r Marc

ttntn SCERA Director 424 Student

Umcd by Thursday fetruanr M> at 5 00

pm Successful candidates «kII be nch

tieSonfet»u*ry9ih

taBMf NaMMK k4giiit posihoni in

Boston and Hanford G'eat resume

builder Possible internship Summer
eanngi tlOOO* irHheKl Strang walk

i«ic and giwi nMi « mutt Call N E

Co«ejiait Pumeu »» < -no-W;9n}_
Uciftiwel sirvnc oamnrntiesXunp

Aa« NE PA '3 ncs'NyCfspofti oneoi

Id Counselor/specialists lo< an and,'

watei spots camping ciimOing tones

mot^nvn bAmg rockethr AAC dtama

vitfeo ladio on campus intir»ie«vs

ttMitidayfeliniaiv2«

Please can 1 (00 '37 9716 oi 5lt 883

306/ leave youi phone numter and mail

mgaddrrss

Wert SMv J«k Per hoesMg couiv

seior needed on Tuesday and Thenday

mornings Apply C$H(C 478 Student

l>nion 01 call S4V0eG5

licapiienal tewer OppeiteuHr
camp Vyayne NE PA i3h(s'N*Cl Sports

oriented counselors specialists tor all

land/water sports campmg
climbmg/flopes Mountain Biking

Rocketry Kn Oiima Video radio ON
campus mierviews Wednesday febiuary

26 Please can 1 aOO 737 9796 or S16

aO 306/ leave yow phone rwetier and

mailings address

Gel Ike keel Manakipe m im turn-

Wyl Send us yxir resume' Ae ii gel you

in touch Mnth the right people currently

looking to till spots at MTV SNl ABC

news Tfte Today Show Dateline Top ad

agencies and KCOMinng knns CaH7l2

245 2074

FOR RENT

Qucstiens about your lease security

ij«to>-t iiei}«ii.t,ur,s^ uufestions about

subletting/assigning leases' Questions

about t<e condition of your new house ot

apartment' Contact the Student legal

Senwes OHice 922 Campus Center 545

"ff.

Fridge Rentals 253 974?

OKice study spacat Beauhtui building

Parking, busline S2OO/750 7S32877 or

2539/26

flaaaiag e »ipf I have a S400 voucher

thai I can not use It is on American

Airlines anywhere in the U S Selling tor

1375 Kristi 549 '4/4

FOR SALE

Kranaf acou/eiec, case 3U0 Peavy 1 60

Ihag tSfl Premier maple snare 200.

Grt50M£ and 18' Basscab 3S0/ea 38/

97;4

Cempiner system 486/S40d 3e6/S?00

286/J10O Steve 413 566 3324

Mac IC 6MB RAM sys / 12' Color

Monitor, eit Keyboard $/50 Hevylett

Packard LaserJet II printer. 300 DPI S/50

Both lor J1200 Call 533 02/5

STiREO EQUIPMENT
Rack systems and sepeiate compo
nents used/recpnditioned targe selec

tion. honest advice warrantee and great

prices We buy audio, video, DJ/musical

equipment Stereo & Video Eichange at

Jackson s flea Market. Mountain farms

Mall Hadley Open Sundays only. 9 5

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40(t per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

FOR SALE

1(0 dnc ''-.:i.sad

VMkaU-Wtfl*cenWLi:>P Itghi

Cleb Piotofic Movie Ja<i Club live

Conceit Vkaft
PS 12 90tutN«oofer

(lip9Chel(G4 2 EB speakers

for demo & price Please Can Wr 546

6396

MCT WhiM Dwnaad Sold for S1B0O

nNdJ4aL ASAPSieve 665 2/38

HKilMril Cater ClaMN BW Mouse

Keyboard Softywre t6?5 call 756 0080

Ciissic Videe GaaM system

knelkvisior <wth 12 games STOX Cat

TonyC.''5« '995

lege taiar* plus vanous games'

Reaso-Jtiie puce call nev<n 549 tW
flatlenii kad wo mamess (300 or

ho Aiii 256 4572

WMflt caaipaMitiaOte cailJ>ir6 Ikan.
526'

PERSONALS
I'jrsii I "»e loi

Nead 'Ckic' weel kat m Momli

P>k«ig kit Vast ihursday feb. 15 I

calll»n/D

INSTRUCTION

6aiM> laaaaaa tor musiciani pa Mit
ingout CallV«inie546«07

Jan Piano Lessons Begnir to Advanced

contact Slg»«o at 25J3354

Uanilalcatan«a 2 credits GPE G09
800 2» 09/'. 545^2338

kMactar Djata Bumpus Ml'aie «al

cornel Call tor brochure 5495/57

lOtT fleck Renele Central lor car

stereo Has several bunons lost aroinl

Bojden Gym Call 5495681

lieweid Lost Glasses night ol 7/1/

Behveen Bunertiek) Terrace Mass Ave

% rrY^-iiq, In a hard black caae> Rewaid'

J - -1*5031

LOST' :rid & Pearl necklace atom) 7 '

Irtieme senilmental value call 753 0344

lael hom OuDrive 126 black check oiga

niiei bag 'brown leather tool bad con

tains important electronic equipment

Fluke 96 Oscilloscope • various tools

reward offered Pleasecali 413 753 1914

MUSICIANS

assist wanted to form band influences

Helmet Page Minana. Psntera Chilis

Contact Rth 256 "51

H yev re imercsted •
' hemg m the Leok)

MISCELLANEOUS
tener Club, please call us at 584 33"
Ace eay eum you ever take For a free

'eport on how to earn top grades, gam
more free time and have more fun

Success Systems. PC Boi 517. fairpoit.

NV 144'^

PERSONALS
Tedd. I fust want you to know

Hove Vou"

Love Me

I a |oy ID «« heart'

Aedre Menietasea Clue #7 My
favorite shoe is a boot with a tall heel and

my favorite colors are red. white and

green in that order Good luck IMl

LindseyMarii is your name Uy sister's

name is the same You are artistic so am
I One day you will be a n« Good Luck

IML

Jen Over is mihe yae ere

ChiaffislroiiimelDiai

imihonbutswaei

And have brown eyes too

Is my h»r really OfU
or an I lust tooling yov'

LkA your Pit Fnend

Jaar.- Ok k«owCh««2 lookarom)

and you II see that JQA is where you II

pigiialily knd ma It s not toclong before

yovlMtfoat anodir n«ii IS dial liii Imm
NY.wiihavtsdouM' YouilNfnend

Rari Here s a due t hve wuh a sister S
tairly close to you VIMh iihi dark hair and

light eyes vou must know wtw> PHI

lOVt tourfSfnend

••*. fleie IS due »2 Bead it il may or

rnaynotbethie i hate a boyfnand who
IS a star on TV he goes vehr far Guess

1M»> EH Love. Your nil fnend

My hair IS *• same as a great

and I love teaHa MWn Gun
Stay tmd for more to cone IMI Your

WnEnerx) _
VliilM. for clue *7 »M* back a day 01

two It was at the Pub whra I lirst Iwig

Owl with you PhUhia,

Your «« fnend

Jady -'-fnindsfMi I

,Ml Your By friend

Tara- I am a f^ that s fun of fw< from

you I am only a short run What I have

told inu may be a lie keep on KxAing loi

iht cJieeiy •»«' I M I

Lama B. Out heighi it «e tame, mait

em dance it whet wa claM Soen we writ

meet and bodi dance on Out laei AhbtC
IS wM I may be STAY TUNED weit w<d

see Philove LMl YourPhfnend

Pm* leck key seeks punk girt 6^52M
Mam Ha|ipy21stbir|hdai

TadieOakB Zaia ipnng 96newmem
her class jenn. Kim Jackie Michelle.

Greer ivy. Lauren. Knsten. Kim. Lisa.

Sara, Stephanieand liia Welcome to

D7> Get psyched tor a great semester'

Tl« best IS yet 10 come' love m 07. ihe

sister?

ROOM FOR RENT

Twe Female Reeeaaiei Wanted u-

snare a room m oireiy renovated apan

ment in Puffton Village All furnished

S742 mth Water and heal mcludad CaN

5495'23 for into

Raaai ler Raatf Available now' N<ce

home on icverett/ Amherst border 2/0 a

mo lot UWGf bedroom Call 548 9171

ROOMMATE WANTED

Faaiale. N/S. cat-leeei wanted as a

great room mate m a loveW third floor

apt in Mill Valley Estates J295mth plus

1 /? utii heal*ioi water incld Please call

756 1 /M lor more into

far fletnty reaanalad 2 bedroom apart

ment Bus to UMASS every 10 mm IncI

h^iw $30' 50 for calm student call 586

349'

ReeM lei Real m Brandywme Apis

Heat and hot water incI For Info call

Steve at 549 5/4/

Vafalariaa, non smoking, semi^oopera

tive household seeks 25< Car needed

$250' 584 6441

Fanwle n/s. cat lover wanted as a great

room mate m a lovely third floor Apt in

mill valley estates $795 mth plus 1/7 uhl

heal.'hot water includ please call 256

1 734 for more into

SERVICES

SERVICES
Say I U»e fea wtn j juijji .ii"«fs L^ai-t

haan shaped cookie decorated witi roui

swact message wnaan « dakcois «<ig

Hand dikMied iwdia longsH* niee vel

a paisonskted can) STOW VISA,MC

can Suiar Jones S495CS3

Jawalry Repairs watch banenes eye

glass frame repair and ear piercing

Silvericape Designs 764 H Pleasant St

Amherst 253 3374

Eapariaacad Rataaaa kderNn avul

aWe, nauHe Kheduie modraie rales

Call Manna 546 0315

Oaaaliaas about your lease/ secunhr

deposit deductrans' QuasMns about sUk

letting assinging leases' Questions

about the cnndihon ol yom new house y
apartment' Contact Studsni leagal

SeiMces Office 972 Campus Center MV
1995

Hal! Hail Natl New metabolisai break

through loose 8 lOOIbs Guaranteed

results 1 800800 '389

tlliik ieeckara nnntwn kelp: >deas

organialion spelling grammar Rates

reasonable Mil Dn 756 4572

Spriai iieak Ceada! Marcc island

florida Pool Parties Boats $650
per/week 212 4/7 1414

Oaa «»ay litkal from Bradley to San
Francisco non stop on 7/16 $175 00
B 5198546

Oeytaaa iaack Ceada tor rem Beach

View Sleeps 4 $800, Spring Bieak

March 1673 5490738

NWittaaUaa Cam«>A«a> only $I89

eit Europe $169/ low domestic rates

AiRmirH dm 379,1109

WANTED

•U * laenkaard Camped RWI •

Winterbreak and Springpieak 96
Intercollegiate Ski weeks only $719
kicHides 5 day lift hcket 5 r^fm k)dgwig

lluiury Condol' 5 days intercollegiate

achvities Idnnting age 181 Sponsors

include k4olson end Labaits Mt Oilord

Canada Uust accron die Vemmnt border!

Group leader/rep Oiicounit Call Ski

Travel Unhmiied 1800 999lki9

CAI^CUN
Amaricas kattesi apriag kteak spot

biggest parties at the best clubs Air from

oiny $249' Pkgs from $13/9' Due to

demand we ve added even more space'

Call BOO 919 9»0 fix mfo

***C8ac*« Sprmg Rrtak***

Eiest party prices from $249ii Americas

premier travel company earn free trips

and highest commissionsi CaU 800 /9B

1509 for info

Ipril reatt Book Nowi Spring Break

96 With nnly 1 week to live don t blow

i|" Book Now' florida & Padre $109
Bahamas $359 Jamaica.'Cancun $399
Orgamn a group Travel hee' Sunspiash

lours 1800 426/ '10

icaka Dive Key largo fl dunng Spnng

Break 2 credits GPE G 10 I 800 287

09'/, 545r?338

Ipriag RreakI

Cancun$499

Oaytona fl$119

Panama Ot, fl $159

Best prices and hotels'

Call Heidi 2566110

Spend Spriag Rreak with whom you

know' .Jamaica $549 steamboat $815

Killington »209i UMass ski club 545

343'

Orianiie a lull kuslaad Earn five free

loundtrip tickets to your spring break des

tmation We II pick you up on campus.

send you straight to spring break At ttre

end of the week we pick you up and send

you back lo school I 800 600 165' Ask

for li;

Spring Break Cemplale Packages'
Bahamas from $359 Cancun • .Jamaica

trpm $399 All. Hotel. Transfers Parlies

and much more' Organize a small group

and earn a FREE tnp plus cash Call 1 BW
595 999' NOW'

I for fxus group All

kAust be availaMe kAon 2/76

afternoon Food prowdad Please call

W/9»ior«5.5p5
SM ia 2 kralM 1st year African

American Chinese AmerKsn kAeucan

American grsd students Mutt have

takmGHI leeAnn 253 1585

ieyiaf Star Wart Traatlaraiert

CUM and man oditr loyi before I'M
C,ail4'35S2n4l3lor details

Reteerck knerriexrers Hiriag Ne<»
(er Daytime Heart He selling involved

Intereshng part tirrte telephone assign

menis to collect data on a variety ol

research lopvcs Ataolutely no teMmg
•Meiwd CompMlv/Tpying skjds MnAiad

Eteatile houn Mondey Fndey 9am 5pm
Must work a mimmum ol 70 hours per

week Stan at $5 75 with paid trammg

and earn up to $' OOhr We re m the

ktountain Fanns kAall wfwh is a slop on

(le free bus Ime Can betytten 9HTi-5pni

Monday Friday. 413 586 8635 Abi

Aasaiaiet Telephone Research Ceniei

MMntaHi Fanns Mall Fk 9 Hadley MA
11035 AnEi^UKionmt|EmplO)ei
irietra day or night Krele Puia

Restauram 331 Pusseii Hd Hadley 586

a?55

Wialet 100 Students' lose 10 Xl> ibs

neil 90 days New metabolism break

through guaranteed Or recommended

$3550 kK/Viss 24hr Into I 800 279

/562

Are yea tick oi watching Congress
wreck -wr environmental laws' Become a

ClEAIt WATEft ACTION orgamwr i start

working now to elect pro environment

candidates « Novawttei Have lun wort

w/greet people & get paid to save the

planeti IE S8A». fleiible schedule 584

9BX
100 Shidents' loee IO30>lte

Not 90 days New Metabolism
Breakthrough Guaranteed Or recoffl

mended $35 50 k«C/VISA 24 hr Info 1

900 729/562

Wealed: k4odels M^ hx sprmg semester

96 figure class TR 2 4 30 for appomt
ment call Ted fornas iMTRf 10 111

Holpke CC An Dept 538 TQOO e<t 2492

Uadergradaale Wemaa IB 25 needed
lor research study ^ body image call

5850809

SladaiM Batketkell ticket wanted vs

GW Paying $70 508486 5647

&
Located de«p in

the bowels of the

University

Campus Center

there toils a tire-

less crew of

unsung heroes;

working toward

the enlightenment

of the student

population, filling

the void in your

existence. drivii|g

the galatic bus^

and upholding the

maxim: TVuth (or

as close as we can

get) at any cost...

(^

iivt> mif iwnil^ •tkrttmM'a frt* ifoui

trl»ttet ^lAiv^l r«m(n«|t >n« qf ^i^ Pttthjp

ihil*. Am,... tKftMMi^ m*j,^^(^,-

4%^%. fl^W thtwtt m. rh« Infi^ ^ mn
l«| ti^f't* r«.,|Il«,, ft,,\nff ^ ft,

tiwWtit •! 'U trait tetkoni lit iah» m.|

•mmt. ^iimtna f*»fn I au/fof O^j fci,„

iltot* enNHtm timiptl r rflff lev* ff^M B^
r>Ari Yi/^ir'WAN

o

s V

e
s

.. but we just

work here.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate « Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
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Insert one charaefer ,

»p0C«, or punctuation mark par box - uaa capital lattara whara thay apply • Coat Hgurad on aach Una of lorn uaad aaa rata can!

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARItS (March 71 - April 19) — A spontaneous

gathering could take place today Someone reacts

favorably lo a business proposition or loan

request Influential people give you their support

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) _ Today couW
mark a turning point wtiere your prestrge is con-

cerned Reach out to people who share your com-
mitment to excellence A well- thought out plan

will succeed

CtMINt (May 21 - )une ?0) — Creative ideas

and clever financial moves dominate the morning
hours Vour generosity is admirable but can be
carried too far Be skeptical if approached by
someone with an incredible sob story

CANCER dune 21 - |uly 22) — Unspoken fears

can keep you from trying new things Break free

from the shackles of self-doubt Romance takes

on a rosy glow tonight Perhaps you are ready to

make a commitmenti Be affectionate

LEO duly 23 - Aug 22) — Getting better orga-

nized will ensure that your day runs smoothly To
avoid criticism, follow the rules set up by head-

quarters Disobey them at your own risk

VIRGO (Aug 21 - Sept 22) Your popularity

rises Others like (he fact that you dont lake your

sell too seriously tnplore a link betv»een science

and music One- on-one relationships are favored

tonight

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22) - A wonderful day
for those in the fine arts Invite an old chum to

lunch Sign contracj only after reading the fine

print If planning a night on the town, choose
your companions carifully

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21) - Emphasize
your passionate side vithout going overboard
Strong family bonds wll a,d your career efforts
Your words of encouragement will help a friend
who IS under considerabk pressure.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22- Dec. 21) - Som««ie
promises a big return on ai investment Civ« sen-
ous though! to ending a restionship thai is going
novKhere You do have other options

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - |,n 19) -An excel-
lent day for socializing, ira-eling and making
introductions A pet project cculd become a reali-
ty if you persuade someone nfluential to back
you Take advantage of a goldn momenti Ask for
an endorsement

AQUARIUS ()an 20 - Feb 18, - A long-cher-
rshed dream can come true if rou work hard
Count your Wessingsi Entertainir, co-workers at
home could create good will Clea up paperwork
before leaving the office A „r.,eg.c retreat
improves a dicey situation

PISCES (feb 19 - March 20) - ».„a„,a„i<^
on the lob could spring from unreaKtic expecta-
"°"' "' '" ^ * '^'ly corKessio. could per-
suade someone to |oin forces w,h you A
long-,ouqht accord will be reached when you
agree to compromise

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted
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llim's Jowmal By Jim Kippil By Barry Duetsch
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PHOBABIV MUeOfH Ml IN

MY gUfJf /iOM.
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!• Amazing Spid«r-inan By Stan Lee

L2 \\ ^iHCLLLRl

L«*ld By Roger & Salem Salloom

\

»ilb«rt By Scott Adams

BEFORE I ACCEPT TME SOFT-

CJARE VOO lk>B>OTE UNDER
CONTVkACT. TEU nt WHAT
DEVtLOP^^tNT ^^£ThO0OLO<J^

YOU USE.

\

fjX. HOLD VILLAGE ^\EET-

IMG5 TO BOAST OF OUR
SKIUS AND CURSE THE
0EVIL-3PAMNE0 END-
USERS

AT TME LAST fMHUTE
USt SLA^^ OUT SO^\E

CODE AND
GO RatER
SKATING

1 UOOIO FIND
TMIS HUf^0«DC6

IFtWTFORTHE
.PIG ON t^ BACK.

Small Patate«s By Jon Art

^ONSfERvScHOUSE gEfltc^DEKlL

W\9t\ we were young some of

the kids used to force luue Joey

to bite the heads olf ol crickets.

If he didn't do it theyd keep

punchmg him htiiearm unlU he

did.

One time they had to punch him

30 or 40 times before he ate II.

He went to college to become an

entomologist.

Who knows what he did alone at

night In the labs.

108 Boys By Skid

6ot-&H

CP*'--.

^EID

r(>Q)\ '/i i^f^^ So»At.^

ifLP^jJlfti

Lasar Cr«%ir Comics By Mike Krozy

I
Wtl*, »•« KiAVt 10 Je

corpst. Wt co-il JI/1+

leokvf it htrt.''

!• Nucicia Bustor By Dug

fie a»-J f»y (rtioid

3trry uM»t tV^^i^J'*

Vo eerier '&

L

Nannoli Was Tired By Mo

Lo^+ ni«Vr+ 1 cullfcL

Th[ Massachusetts Daily Collegian

1 h«l«* ^'V^ phov^A.

5o M<lor**»^ covjld

U^frr).

4^ rn.
\

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

^n« Less Comic By Glee-0

l^'-Afr doy.

r v':i,..

J

"TA'S l.'i-, /All «vry i

U% 'i
we tk*-*^'"^'^

T>sc«.ti yc>/f. itrVi-ciMi-^f ^^Wv vo*

Top 10 Things

overheard in the

Collegian Newsroom
10. "Yaht2ee!!!"

9. "I'm sorry, we have enough writers

already. Chancellor."
8. "Print this you moron!"
7. "This person just wrote an editorial

that was relevant, unique and infor

mative. Kill him."
"This is 'Buster' the Collegian news
hound."
"Damn it Jim, I'm a columnist, not
an editor!"

"News shmews! It's Ceraldo time!"

"Anyone here literate?"

2. "It's your turn to write the letters to

the editor."

1. "Hi, I'm Matt Vautour, and this is my
beard, 'Grizzly'"

Close to Homo By John McPtierson

-nr

L4TE HOMEWORK
£XCUSfS •5

• lOOh MLIE^^ABie!
. eACH OMl TorAlLY

OKtbfUALf ,

• /\£N Pte sAvyiesr

Company Ciioeso By Kevin Tracy

V
K^Uoj)

\

^

^^^^^t
-TwV.y- .

TKe LawofAower Man's
dlsfapf cousin -

Snowb lower Man.

Todciy's Staff

Night Editor Matt M. Audelte

Copy Editor Laura Stock

Photo Technician Thang Vo
Production Supervisor....Dave "Budget" Voldan
Production Leon W. Latino

William M. Darby

Today's D.C. Manw
Berilcs/iire

LUNCH
Captain's Catch

Savory Fettuccini

Black Eyed Peas

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Tempeh Stir Fry

Pastabilities

Franklirt

LUNCH
Savory Tacos

Captain's Catch

Reuben on Rye

Mart/s Deli

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Glazed Harvest Ham
Spaghetti

Quarter Pound Burgers

Hampshire

LUNCH
Savory Hamburgers

Chicken Cutlet

Captain's Catch

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken
Galzed Harvest Ham

Sandwich Bar

Worcester

LUNCH
Captain's Catch

Savory Fettuccini

Blacke Eyed Peas

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Tempey Stir Fry

Pastsbilities

Ravioli Alfredo

Quote of the Day

Bees are on the what
now?

- Homer I . Simpson

^^
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Sports
minds of Minutemen

By Justin C. Smilh

Collegion Staff

Last season, the George Washington Colonials ended
two extended winning streaks of the Massachusetts mens
basketball team
The first k.ame at the Charles E. Smith Center where

GW knivked off the top ranked Minutemen and end their

program record ]t game winning streak. Ten da>s later.

L'Mass' on campus winning -ireak of 42. which at the
time was the nation s longest, came to a screeching halt

with the 80 78 Colonial win
This will be the first meeting between the two teams

after the first season-sweep of LMass, since Temple did it

in \'*^\ With an excellent chance to make the NCAA
tournament, coach Mike larvis jnd his team are anxiou-
to get in on with the Minutemen

"It's great, we've got the No 1 team in the league and
have a chance to plav them in their building." the
Colonials' coach said. "I know we'll cenainly be ready for

UMass. I think we've won there twice although we onK
have one on record I think that will give us more motiva-
tion tomorrow (being the onlv team to win at the Mullins
Center)

"

Last year's sweep by GW hj- not been lost on the
Minutemen.

"We just remember when we lost to them both times."

senior co-captain Dana Dingle »aid. "We are liKiking for

ward to the game, and playing how we've been playing all

year Thai's playing LMass basketball and hopefully we'll

be successful."

Thai's exactly how the Minutemen have been during
this 2iy4) run ( 14 in the Atlantic 10). which once again
was put in jeopardy Tuesday night before LMass pulled
out a 74-69 win over Rhode Island

The Colonials (17-5 overall. 10 2 A 101 are currently

tied tor first place, along with \ irginia Tech. in the Wesi
Division and are led by the Kwame Evans (21 piiints pei

game in conference play) and Alexander Koul (eight
rebounds a game).

It would be easy to call this a revenge game, but the
Minutemen are not dwelling on last years loss at htime.

"Everyone's just looking at it as another game," Dingle
said. "We're just taking things one game at a time and this

just happens to be the next game on our \chcxiule."

If LMass is to gel revenge from last year's loss, they
will have to control the streaky Evan-, who has led the
Colonials in scoring 12 timev already this season. It was
his all-around play that was the main reason the
Minutemen are no longer pcrtixt in the Mullin^ Center In

the two games. Evans averaged 28 points and eight
rebounds.

larvis knows no matter what, the Minutemen will be
gunning for his squad and to pull iiff a win two years in n

row in Amh.jf^st. his leant will be need to be up for the
challenge

"I expect those k'ds to go up there and play all out.
tomorrow.' larvis >aid. "It's a great opportunity, we're
looking forward to the opportunity and the challenge
because L'Mass is a great team."

Game Preview

TMirriN

tit Milllit Giitir

Edgar PadiRa
2M

UMass Probable Starters

p Dana Dingle

17-5
Kwome Evans

F

C
G
G

Donta Bright

Moicus Comby

Edgar Padilla

On the Air

TV: ESPN

Radio: WMUA91 1 FM
WHMP99.3 FM

AAark Vandameer,

Tony Barbee, Jack

Leaman

GW Probable Starters

P Vaughn

p JJ. Brade

C Alexander Koul

G 9K»n..R.g..,

fi Kwame Evans
Marcus Camby will lead the Minutemen into battle against the George Washington Colonials tomorrow at the

Mullins Center.

Hockey East homestretch
lurking ahead for UMass

UMass tries for three-in-a-row on road

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian StoH

.Mthough the Massachusetts hotk-

ey team has already clinched a berth

in the Hockey Ea^t playoffs, if it

intcnd>> to catch New Hampshire and
not be forced to play at defending
national champion Boston Lniver^ity

in the opening round, the team will

have to tollow a ro<.ky road.

.A spt)rt utility vehicle will be need-

ed to navigate the Minutemen
through a bumpy stretch drive, which
continue^ tonK>rrow night with a visit

by the fourth beM team in Hockey
East. Providence College (16-13-2.
ll-« 2HE)
The game will be played at 8 p.m.. as

opposed to the cu'^tomary 7 p.m. starl-

ing time, to allow for the \V illiam D
Mullins Center crew to change over the

arena fi-om the mens basketball game.

W ith just three games remaining,

the Minutemen (10 16 4, 4 13 4)

need to make up an eight point gap in

the siiindings, all against teams that

LMass has played tightly, but has yet

to defeat this year.

UMass badly ouishot the Friars

and their vaunted neutral- zone trap

in two games earlier this season, but

came out of the weekend series with
no points, falling 7 5 and 4 1.

The Friars started out the season
on a hot streak, as did the
Minutemen. who rode into Schneider
.Arena neck and neck with PC.
behind BL. in November
The Minutemen were able to

accomplish many team goals in those

games, but some ill-timed penalties

and superb goallending by Dan
Dennis foiled their upset bids.

IX-nnis continues to be a mainstay
in the Friar net. logging over 88 per-

cent of the minutes there this season,

and starting every Hotkey East game.
.As a team though, the Friars have

fallen from their lofty perch into a

more reasonable one. Coming off an
8 1 shellacking at the hands of BU
Friday night. PC has to regroup if il is

to hold off Boston College for the

final home ice spot in the first round
With a solid stretch run. PC ciiuld

even catch Maine and finish third in

the conference, tying the school's
best -ever league finish.

PC will Stan this drive tonight
when they host LNH, something that

might give L'Mass an advantage as

turn to HOCKEY page 6

By Cas«y Kane
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's basketball team will

look lo bring home a perfect record from its

three game road trip when the Minutewnmen take
on St Btinaveniure in Olean. N^'. Saturday

The Minuiewomen will be wrapping up a west-

ward swing, having traveled to lace three Atlantic

10 opponents. In the first game of ihe trip, the

Minutewomen squared off against Fordham. and
held the l.ady Rams to only 54 points. sDundly
spelling defeat for Fordham. 62 34.

The L'Mass squad then tiavelled lo Dayton to

take on the Flyers. Behind a 55 percent sfuHitJng

performance from the field, the Minuiewomen
siuised to their sixth straight victory, 65 53.

The driving force behind the team's recent sue
cess has been Crystal Carroll. .Against Fordham.
Carroll logged 18 points and pulled down six

rebounds. At Dayton. Carroll led all scorers with
1*1 points, including II second half buckets. In

addition, she grabbed seven rebounds and recorded
a block.

At Fordham. .Melissa Gurile recorded her fifih

double double of the season, scoring 18 and tally-

ing 1 I boards. Against Dayton. Beth Kuzmeski
stepped up to back up Carroll, chipping in 14
points and grabbing I I rebounds The total was
Kuzmeski's first double-double of the season.

Octavia Thomas has been solid in the

.Massachusetts road effort, sconng 10 in New York
and nine in Ohio. TTlomas recorded three steals

against Fordham and a pair of take aways at

Dayton.

St. Bonaveniure will be led by center Lisa
Vizzota. The senior is averaging 10.8 points per
game and 5. 1 rebounds per game She has recorded
double figure point totals in I 1 games this season
despite only going to the free throw line 19 limes
on the year.

Vizzoca will he backed bv forwards Hilarv
Waltman and Kelly Mathews Waltman. only a
Ireshman. is posting impressive numbers in ihe
scoring category, with 13.7 ppg. She also pulls

turn to HOOP page 6

Sox have a shot^ Celtics

dont, UMass clearly No. I

Spring Training is here. I'm a base-

ball fanatic. Let's rock.

The Boston Red Sox are a perpetu-

al source of early season optimism
and late season discouragement. They
start strong, taper off. make a

post .All-Star break run. then fade
away with the summer leaves.

There's some-
thing about this

season though. The
Sox may have
found the right

combination of

pitching, hitting

and speed
to. ..(.s/j/i/..,contend

for the World Series title.

Granted. I personify the epitome of

with Fred Hurlbrink Jr.

Red Sox optimism, but they have ttx)

much talent to not be a serious threat

to the Cleveland Indians and the

Atlanta Braves.

First of all. they have the reigning

American League MVP. Mo Vaughn.
whose new contract (3 years. $18.6
million) makes him the highest paid

player in Red Sox histo-

ry Vaughn is the

anchor of one of the

strongest offensive

infields in either league

with Wll Cordero at

second. |ohn Valentin
at shortstop and Tim
Naehring playing the

hot corner.

turn to HORN, page 6

. Oumsv M»[>IA WriATtONS
Octavia Thomas and the UMass women's basketball team will wrap up a three-game road swing with tomor-

row's game at St. Bonaventure,

Men s gym
heads to 'Cuse

The No, 5 Massachusetts
men's gymnastics team coinpeted
last weekend in a tri meet held
in West Point, NY, The
Minutemen defeated the
University of Washington.
217.250188.650. but fell to
host .Army. 2 1'».450 217,250,
L'Mass was led by junior

Ruslan Shupak. who tied for first

place on the s|j|| lings with a

score of 4.600. and to<.)k second
on the vault with a 9.200.

Phil Liebernian finished sec-

ond on the high bar with a

9.400. Gabe Columbus scored a

9.550 to place second on the
Hoor, Chris \'oghi finished third
on the parallel bars with a 9.100.
On Tuesday, the UMass squad

hosted Southern Connecticut
Slate, and recorded its highest
point total of the season in the
221.150 182. 550 win.

Shupak and Columbus led the
Minutemen, taking two first
place finishes apiece, Shupak
won the floor with a 9.725. and
Columbus look the high bar with
a 9.450. The duo tied for first on
the vault with scores of 9.300.

Brad l.eClair won the won the
pommel horse with a score of
9.500.

The Minutemen return to
action tomorrow at Syracuse..— Casey Kane

Home
Wreckers

Kwame Evans sank a ttiree-potnter

with 1:59 left giving CW a 12 point

lead and insuring its 86-76 win over

UMass (see Sports Weekend, page 1 0)

Stan oraised

by UMass
Sen. Stan Rosenberg (D-Amherst)

was honored by UMassThursday for

his new job as chair of the Senate

Ways and Means Committee

Dancing the

night away
The Paul Taylor Dance Company
delighted audiences with a magical

pertormance Thursday night, (see Arts

h Living, page 5)

Extended Forecast

The weather will be going downhill
tor the next few days, getting colder
and cloudier as the week goes on
Today should be nice, though, an
unseasonat>ly warm day.

^ ^ Q
HIGH: 50

LOW: 40

HIGH: 50

LOW: 35

HIGH: 45

low: 30
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Clinton angered by Cuban attack
By Jim Abrams
AssocKiled Press

WASHINGTON - The Clinton

administration said Sunday that

Cuba's downing of two small planes

flown by Cuban.Americans was "a

violation of the norms of civilized

behavior" and called on the United

Nations to discuss punitive actions

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said the United States

believes the planes were in interna-

tional waters when they were shot

down off the Cuban coast Saturday.

He said President Clinton was con-

sidering a range of other options,

which he did not identify, to show
U.S. anger over the incident.

"The actions ihey took yesterday

were not justiried under any circum-

stances." Christopher said at a While

House news conference The attack

brought Cuban-American relations to

the forefront just two weeks before

Florida's crucial presidential pnmary
and GOP candidates and some in

Congress sought to pressure the

administration to impose lighter

sanctions on the Fidel Castro govern-

ment.

"Instead of siding with Castro in

opposing tougher sanctions.

President Clinton should now voice

his support for tightening the Cuban
embargo." said presidential candidate

Sen. Bob Dole (R'Kan)
Dole's rival for the nomination.

Pat Buchanan, said American fighter

planes should patrol international

waters off Cuba. If Cuban planes

attack planes in those waters, "I

would shoot the Cuban planes
down."

Congress last fall approved bills to

moderately expand the 55-year-old

trade embargo on Cuba. But the

House and Senate remain divided on
controversial new provisions includ

ed in the House bill but rejected by

the Senate.

The downing of the planes "defi-

nitely changes the dynamics of what
is going on." said Rep. Ileana Ros-

Lehtinen (R-FIa). a Cuban-American
who represents a heavily Cuban dis-

trict in Miami. She predicted that

after the Cuban "act of terrorism" the

tougher House version would prevail.

.Among the options that the

Clinton administration could consid-

er were restoration of restrictions on
financial, telephone and air links

betwcvn the United States and Cuba.
Clinton eased some of those

restricticms last fall, as well as per

milting more travel to the island, to

allow Cuban Americans to contact

their relatives in Cuba and provide

them money.
Christopher said the White

House's top foreign policy adviser-

met for three hours to discuss the

incident and possible responses

Clinton was briefed afterwards on
the session.

While declining to enumerate the

possibilities. Christopher harshly con

demned the attack, which he said

was conducted 'in broad daylight, on

the instructions of Cuba's highest

military authorities." He said the U.S.

response would be "fully appropii

ate."

The only immediate action wa-
instructing U.S. .Ambassador to the

U.N. MadeleitK- .Albright to request an

emergency meeting of the Secuniv

Council. He promised the United

Stales would work with its interna

tional partners "to make clear that this

violation will rK>t go unanswered
"

Cuba called the aircraft "pirate

planes" and said they were shot down
when they entered Cuban airspace

and Ignored warnings to leave.

The planes were chartered by the

Brothers to the Rescue, a Florida

based Cuban American group that

flies over the straits between Florida

and Cuba to look for Cubans escap

ing their island by sea.

V .S.-Cuban

relations go cold

after air attack

iy George GmMq
AstocKried Preu

WASHINGTON - lust weeks
ago. Cuban President Fidel Castro

seemed to be reaching out to

Washington. He released three politi-

cal prisoners at the request of a U.S.

congressman and made a major con-

cession on a migration issue follow-

ing American complaints.

But the long troubled relationship

is now back on more familiar ground
following the shooting down north of

Cuba of two planes belonging to

Miami exiles and Cuban charges that

the United Slates was organizing dis-

mdent activity cm the island.

In retrospect, it seemed just a mat-

ter of time before an incident such as

the one that occurred Saturday
would lake place .As recently as |an.

15. Cuba had warned that it would
take "all necessary measures" to halt

Turn to ATTACK page 2

AFSCME Union angered over hiring policy
Black tradesman questions Vniversity^s stance on advancing minority workers

fty Amy H. Porodysz

CollsgKin Staff

When a white woman from FchkI Services was
selected to fill a Housing Services painter's posi-

tion, union workers said the job should have been
given to a minority of color

The position was targeted for a woman or minor-

ity by the Affirmative Action office.

This "shows the extent they'll go to ktx-p a per-

son of skin color out of the position by filling it

with a white woman." said lames Pennington, a

black tradesman from Housing Services who
applied for the job.

Gloria Ortiz of the Affirmative Action office said

the AFSCME Union ccmlract has a clause which
"allows the University to target the fwsition for

under-represented groups." Currently, the federal

government considers women and minorities to be

under -represented, according to Ortiz.

When a position is targeted, a candidate may be

selected from outside the administrative group.

Pennington said. "The problem we're having

here is Housing Services refuses to give any minori

ty of skin color. . a skilled tradesmen" position.

He requested a meeting with lohn Czabaj. a.ssis-

tant operations manger for Housing Services, lo

di.scuss the reasons for his non- selection. "This was
not granted because he was less senior than the

person who got the job." according to a memoran-
dum from M Christine Nelson, assistant employ-

ee/labor relations administrator.

According to David Mitchell, president of the

American Federation of Slate and County
Municipal Employees (.AFSCME) Union. "David

Barios had more seniority than the female they

gave the job to,"

Barrios, who is Hispanic, said he has been with

Housing Services for about five years

"They had an opportunity to hire a person of

color in skilled trades, and didn'i do it." Mitchell

said, "Everyone who has advanced has had to fight

tcxjth and nail."

As of Maah 1995. there was one black worker
out of 45 in construction trades, and no Hispanics

within the executive area of Student Affairs

There is one other black tradesworker who is

"not interested in moving up." according to

Pennington, who said there are few minorities of

color "even in low-skill jobs," He said there was
one black male working in south Southwest
Residential Area and one black female in north

Southwest, both cleaning,

"In Housing it's mandatory that any employee
hired go to diversity traning," said Pennington,

"then they turn right around and keep you down,"

A white male was hired as a temporary painter,

and he's going to be trained, according to

Pennington, "It goes to show you jthalj if they

want you. what they'll go to get you." Pennington

said.

Barrios and Pennington work as general labor-

ers, as opposed to skilled tradesmen, such as

plumbers, electricians, carpenters and painters.

Both men expressed hopes of moving up to skilled

trades positions,

"Maybe this woman is qualified, but there was
no testing of anyone's qualifications." Pennington

said.

According to the memo from Nelscm. "...the 14

on campus applicants from the targeted p<K»l were

reviewed and eight applicants were selected fur

interviews. C/:ihaj, who interviewed the candi

dates, said he questioned each about painting expe
rieiice and his ut her knowledge of painting tcxils

and materials,

"C7.abaj said that Pennington had sume painting

experience, but that his knowledge ol paint prod
ucis. brushes and finishes was limited. 'Fhe success

ful candidate, with more than lU years professional

painting experience, was the best qualified She
also had four years more seniority than
Penningtc>n."

Vet. union members said the last three skilled

trades positions were filled by white females, two
as painters and one as a plumber 'Phrce Housinj"

Services workers said they think hiring should he

done within the administrative unit

"\\ hat we're kniking at." Pennington said several

times, is cruelty to minorities
"

He described several other situations which he

considers to be evidence of racial discrimination

Pennington said thai alter he worked a seven hour
shift in December, he was asked why he had put 20
miles on the liniversity vehicle. He claims he spent

that shifi making trips from one building lo anoth-

er, but that the supervisor threatened to call the

police.

When Pennington filed a grievance, he was told

his grievance was mvalid because ihe supervisor

never followed through on his threat.

Pennington spoke of Chancellor David K. Scott,

saying. "He's all for trying to get the University

diversified for real. The middle management is

stuck."

ItUNCVOlCOIIIOUN

Are you talkin' to me?
UMais coach |ohn Calipari was ejected from Saturday's 86 76 loss to

George Washington, as his Minutemen dropped their first game of tfie

season

Olver challenges students

to get involved and vote

By Anoskisia Kudrez

Collegian StaW

Young Americans dvl alic-nated from

piilitKs. iK'cording to Congressman lohn

W Olver. who said the dcvlitiing nuni

ber of voters pmvc-s it

In a discussion tilled. "Student

Activism and the Political Process,"

Congressman Olver (1) Amherst I.

challenged a group of 50 students lo

promote political activism among
younger voters I'he discussion, spon

sored by the Universiiv of

Massachusetts Sludc
Government Assoc latu

(SCVA), was held on Feb

22 in the UMass Campusj

Center Dan Rivera

Student Trustee, intro

duced Olver. praising his

support of education and

student financial aid

"It's not the polemics orj

the sound bites, but the

stuff in the middle."

Rivera said.

Olver. 59. has been a

U.S. Representative for the First

Congressional District since 1991.

replacing the late Republican Silvio

Conte. He opened the discussion

with a general explanation of the

decreasing involvement of younger

voters in the democratic process.

Reminiscing back to the I9b0s

when he taught chemistry at UMass,

Olver used the chalkboard tu illusirate

the polarization ol the panics Mis dia-

gram showed that the majority ot

politically active Republicans and
Democrats have niovc-d to the extreme

ends of the political spc-ctruni Olver

said this polarization has alienated

moderates from both parties,

"The center has fallen out." he said,

Olver criticized the effects of elec

tronic media The visual images of

television are much stronger than

print media, but much shorter He
argued that this disjointed view of

politics has decreased petiplc's

involvement in the democratic
process. As supporting evidence,

Olver referred to the New Hampshire

primary, in which only 14 percent nl

voters age 18 to 25 participated

Olver discussed the controversial

Buchanan campaign. He said that the

extremist right wing views of

Buchanan have divided the GOP
Buchanan appeals to the fears of

Americans, especially job and eco

nomic insecurity.

"What Buchanan has formed is not

a third party, but a collection ol

alienations come together." he said

Olver called Buchanan's victory in

N H, "an earthquake," and criticizcxl a

position "openly isolailcmist, openly

lohn W, Olver

anil gay. openly ami abortion," He
also pointed out the "interesting over-

tones" of white suprcmicism and anti-

Semitism associated with Buchanan,

Olver decried the cimcept of pro-

tection within isolationism He .said

the Republicans are not working to

solve the problems that cause con-

cern among Americans, but propos-

ing broad budget cuts He said mini-

mum wage, mandatory pensions, stu-

dent financial aid. health care and
insurance during unemployment are

issues that have been marginalized.

Before he opened
the discussicin lo the

group. Olver listed

what he believes are

key issues for the elec-

torate, young people in

irticular access to

ducation. the future

of jobs and environ-

mental protection

I'he majority of stu-

.Icnts agreed with

Olver's premise that

young votcrrs feel alien-

ated from the democratic process.

Rivera lold him. "People think individ-

ual votes are ncH really important
"

Ashavan Doyon. political chair of

the LBG.A. chair of the University

Policy Committee and an SGA sena-

tor, said that many people in the gay

Lommunity feel politically apathetic.

Doyon attributecl this apathy to dis-

appolniment in President Clinton's

lack of progress toward GI.B rights.

Olver. who supports GI.B rights,

defended Clinton as "having his

hands tied." and warned Doycm that

"if the gay community decides not to

participate, then demagogues will get

into office."

David Weaver, the Southwest sen-

ator at large, told Olver that UMass
students seem lo oppose student gov-

ernment as well. "I can't tell you
why. but students are anti-SCA on
campus," he said,

Olver's discussion came three days

after his Congressional scat was chal-

lenged by State .Senator lane M. Swift

(R North Adams), A social mcxler-

iile. Swift supports abortion rights

and gay rights, but so far she has
stressed fiscal conservatism in her

campaign. Swift, 50. has been a sena-

tor since 1990. She has the support

of Gov William F. Weld and her

Beacon Hill GOP colleagues,

Olver closed the discussion by
thanking the audic-nce and encourag-

ing ihem to influence others to vote,

"I think it's excepiicmally impor-
tant to find out what will motivate

young people to take part in the

political prcKcss," he said. "They will

feel alienated otherwise."
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Monday. Feb. 26
Election — The Youth Vote

Campaign will be sponsoring a mock
student primary election from
Monday to Wednesday. Students can
vote ail day in the Student Union, the

CamfKis Center and any dining com-
mons during dinner. For more infor-

mation, contact Melissa Allen at

544.-5195

Meeting — UMass Update will

hold a news meeting at 7 p.m. in

UVC-TV 19's studio for those inter-

ested in reporting, writing and tech-

nical crew. For more information,

call UVC-TV' 19 News Department
81545-1556

Tuesday, Feb. 27
Information session — The

Domestic Exchange Office will be
holding the last Information Sessions

of the year for the National Student

Exchange on Tuesday and
Wednesday in Campus Center Room
805 at 450 p m The deadline for

applications is March 4. For further

information contact Liz Burke at the

office at 545-5551.

Wednesday, Feb. 28
Presentation — Tom Feelings,

renowned artist and illustrator, will

give a public slide presentation of the

illustrations from his newly published

book. "The Middle Pas!»age: White
Ships, Black Car^' at Memorial Hall

ai 7 p m.

Meeting — UMass Hands, the sign

language club, v.i\\ be having its next

meeting at 7 p.m. in the Baker
Classroom in the Central Residential

Area. For more information, visit the

Hands office in room 50b of the

Student Union, call the office at

545-1925 or contact Shauna at

255-4)516.

Thur«day, Feb, 29
Workshop — There wtll be a free

note-taking workshop offered by the

Learning Resources Center, 4-5:50

p.m. on the 10th floor of the W.E.B.

DuBois Tower Library. Call

545-5554 to register.

Meeting — The Animal Rights

Coalition will be having a meeting at

7 p.m. in room 506 of the Student

Union. For information, contact

Nana at 546-0558 or the office at

545 1925.

Speiul eirnl — Northeast/Sylvan

Residence Life presents "African
Heritage Celebration* at Hamlin
HotsfHJt. Food wiK be served at 6
p.m and performances including

music, films and stories run from
6:50 to 9 p.m. The cost is $2,

Friday, Mar. I

Come'Jy — Comedians Julie Barr.

lanine DiTullio and Duayne Perkins

will appear at the Bluewall cafe at 8
p.m. Opening the comedy program
will be UMass student Jonathan
Powell on guitar and voice The film

Mallrats will be shown immediately

following the comedy show.

Saturday, Mar. 2

Talent Shou' — In capping off

Black History Month. the

Brotherhood of Iota Phi Theta pre-

sent the Umoja Spring Talent Show
in the Fine Arts Center from 7 to

10:50 p.m. First, second and third

place finishes will receive cash prizes.

For more information call 546-5646.

Notices

Religious — For the first time
Chabad House at Amherst is offering

the United Purim Service. They will

deliver a special Mishloach Manot,
food basket, to any student or faculty

member to an address on any of the

Five College campuses. The baskets

will include a bottle of grape juice,

homentashen (traditional Purim
cookies) and various goodies, along

with a personalized card from the

sender. The cost of the basket is $10.
with a $2 discount for each addition-

al basket. To place an order or for

more information call Yonah Blum at

549-7855 or e-mail at

blumser^'exiemal. umass.edu. Orders
must be received by Feb. 26.

Support Program — REFLECT, the

Five College Bereavement Support
Program is a student run organiza-

tion devoted to helping those who are

coping with the serious illness or

death of someone important in their

life. They will be forming support
groups for meetings for seven to

eight weeks, and holding two vrark-

shops focusing on grief. The work-
shops are open to any student, and
will be held March 5 and March 12

from 7-8:50 p.m. in the

Psychological Services Center in

Tobin Hall. Call 586-5812 or
549-2671 ext. 516 for more informa-

tion.

Commencement Housing — A
limited number of residence hall

rooms vwill be available for the rela-

tives and friends of graduating stu-

dents for the night of May 25.

Applications are available at the

University Conference Services
Office. 918 Campus Center. There
will be no on-site regi.strations. To
guarantee a reservation, completed
forms and full payment must be
returned by May I. Call 545-2591
for more information.

l>rum <& Dance — Crupo Sofrito.

a pan of the UMass Drum and Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday. For more information call

585-0015.

OLB Grad Students — The Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Mudent
Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue, a

multi -lingual journal is sc*eking sub-

missions Original poetry, short prose

in any language except English.

Submit rough or polished English

translation. Bring entries to third

floor South College or call lanet at

587-9884

Religious — Rides are being pro

vided to any students who would like

to attend worship services at the

Alliance Church on Sunday morn-
ings. For information contact Mark at

255-0561.
Meeting — The African Student

Association holds a general body
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in

the SWAG office. Meeting is open to

everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News and
Drum Supplement holds general

body meetings on Thursdays at 5

p.m. in the New Africa House
Library. The meeting is open to all

students and all faculty. For more
information call 546-2565 or 546-
5562.

Writing — The Spectrum
Magazine is now seeking submissions

for its 1995-96 issue. Any
Five-College student is encouraged

to submit art, photos, poetry or

prose. Submissions should be
brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call

545-2240.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergrad-

uate science journal is seeking sub-

misr.ions for its 1996 publication.

Any UMass student doing a*search in

biological science is encouraged to

submit. Guidelines arc available in

548 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 255-%22.
Religious — Rides to Chapel:

Christ Community Chapel of
Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up."
Worship time lO-l 1:50 a.m. every

Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a m. at

the GRC, Fine Arts. North Village,

Southpoint, Prince House, Southwest

parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Ihincing — There is Intenutional

Folkdancing at the Bangs Community
Center in Amherst every Friday. 8-10
p.m. Greek, Bulgarian, Turkish,
American, former Yugoslavian.
Armenian. Israeli, Hungarian. French

... teaching at all levels, beginners

welcome. For more information, call

Eva and Gene, 549-6748 or Cindy
and Dennis. 525-6550.

Health — Worried about
HIV/AIDS? Call 1-800-750- 2016.

The Family Planning Council's HIV
Hotline counselors can tell you
whether or not you are at risk for

contacting HIV; how you can pro-

tect yourself from contracting the

virus; where, when and how to get a

free, anonymous HIV antibodies

test at over 70 sites throughout the

state.

Health — The Family Planning
Council Tobacco Cessation Project

offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers
trying to quit, variety ol methods
including "the patch." Call Lynnc at

1-800-696-7752.
Grant deadlines — The UMass

Arts Council single project/event

grant applications deadlines for

Spring 1996 are February 16 for

events after March 6, March I 5 for

events after April 5, and April 19 for

events aficr May 8 including Summer
and Fall 1 996 projects/events.

Skiing — Cross country skiing

guides for the visually impaired are

needed. Guide training is provided.

You must have your own equipment

and advanced skiing ability. Contact

Chris at 584-0807
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RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTAR CALLED

US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERT DAY

YOUGETACOMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.

All tinancial companies ihargr ofxrating ters

and expenses— some more than others, Ot

course, the lowrr the expenses you pay. the bet-

ter That way more of your mone\' goes where it

should — towards huilding a lomlurtahle future.

We make low cipcnscs a hi^ priority.

BtHause of our si/e and our extlusive

f(Kus on serving the needs of educational and

research communities. TIAA-CRKF's costs are

among the lowest in the insurance and mutual

fund industries.

In fail, .V\orningstar, Inc.— one of (he

nation s leading sources of variable annuity

and mutual fund information — says, "CRKK's

size. ..enables it to realize a remarkaftle economy

ot scale. "^ According to Morningstar's data,

CRKFs "minuscule " 0.33% average fund

expense charge was less than halt that charged

by comparable funds.

^

The TIAA Traditional Annuity also charges

no fees aside from a very- modest operating

expense of 1/4 of 1% of annuity assets. Interest

and dividends are reported after all operating

costs have been deducted. Standard & Poor's

calls TIAAs costs "exceptionally low.
"*

Of course, expenses are only one factor

to consider when you make an investment deci-

sion- While we're committed to keeping our

expenses down, we spare nothing in striving to

provide top-c)uatity investment choices, financial

expertise, and personal service. Because that

( an make a difterence in the long run, too.

TIAA-CREF seeks performance, not profit.

.At TIAA-CRKF. we believe people would

like to spend more on retirement, not on their

retirement company. Ifyou'd like to see how

our approach can help keep mc»re of your money

working for you, call us at I 800 842-2776

(8 a.m. to i I p.m. KT, weekdays). We d con-

sider it a compliment.

g Ensuring the fiiture

for those who shape it.

L,
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Campus Police Log
Medical Emergency Feb. 21 Hall reported his watch stolen.

Feb. 21 Cory E. McCormack, 22. of 57

An intoxicated individual in Kingsbrook Way, Easton, was Motor Vehicle Theft

Chadbourne Residence Hall was arrested on a warrant. Feb. 21

placed in care of a friend. An individual reported her vehi-

An individual with asthma was Vandalism cle stolen from Parking Lot 44.

taken from Lincoln Apartments to Feb. 21 Feb. 22

Cooley E)ickinson Hospital A swastika was reported to be on Boston Police recovered a vehi-

An individual in Mullins Center. a wall in the Campus Center garage. cle stolen at UMass.

who fell and broke her wrist, was Feb. 25

taken to Cooley Dickinson Hampden Dining Hall staff Annoying Behavior

Hospital. reported that mirrors and chairs Feb. 22

An individual in lames were smashed in a men's bath- An individual in Pierpont

Residence Hall with asthma prob- room. Residence Hall reported being

lems was taken to Cooley threatened by a group.

Dickinson Hospital. Larceny An unwanted party was csconed

Feb. 22 Feb. 21 from the Campus Center.

An individual in Tobin Hall was An individual in James Brett Residence Hall staff

treated on scene fur a hand laceration. Residence Hall reported the theft requested assistance with an

Feb. 23 of her credit card. unwanic-d guest.

An individual in Van Meter Feb. 22
Residence Hall was taken to Furcolo Hall staff reported the Burglary/ breaking & entering

Coolev Dickinson Hospital. U.S. flag stolen from the front of Feb. 22

the building. A vehicle in Parking Lot 44 was

Warrant Senice An individual in Brown Residence broken into. A stereo was stolen.

attack
continued trom poge 1

flights over the island by U.S based groups opposed to

Castro, including shooting them down.
The warning was prompted by flights on Jan. 9 and Ian

1 5 by U.S. -based pilots who tossed out hundreds of thou-

sands of leaflets with anti-Castro messages.

In Saturday's incident, four people were aboard the

two small aircraft that were shot down by fighter

planes off Cuba's coast. The Cuban Foreign Ministry

had said the planes were within eight miles of the

coast, well within Cuban air space. But the flights'

sponsors insisted the planes were in international air

space.

There is little question now that the incident has neu-

tralized the slight progress that has been made recently.

Cuba felt it had to act on the repeated warnings it had
issued — President Clinton, in contrast, believes the

Cuban action was far out of proportion to the provoca-

tion. It remains to be seen how the attack vnW affect the

dealings of the two countries on migration and other
issues. The administration's Tirsi action Sunday was to call

for a meeting of the United Nations Security Council to

discuss punitive actions.

The attack also occurred at a lime when the interest of

American compwnies in learning about the foreign invest-

ment climate had been increasing dramatically. In lanuary

alone, t>0 U.S. Arms sent representatives to Cuba, a four-

fold increase compared with two years ago, according lo

Cuban ofHcials. TTte firms are apparently intent on keep-

ing informed in the event the U.S. embargo is lifted or at

least kx>sened.

On Feb. 10. following appeals from Rep. Bill Richard.son

(D-N.M.I Castro released three political prisoner*. hUiriier.

Richardson had won a commitment from Castro to cut in

half the $600 exit fee Cuba charges for some — but not all

— of the Cubans who receive U.S. immigration visas. The

State Department had called the St>00 lee exorbitant.

Castro recently commented on the slight advance in

U.S.- Cuban relations but those remarks obviously are

no longer relevant, lust two days before the attack, the

Cuban Foreign Ministry spokeswoman had accused the

United Slates of organizing and financing the formation

of a coalition of I 31 dissident groups on the island. On
Friday, the State Department labeled the allegation

"preposterous." Days earlier, the administration con-

demned a wave of arrests Cuba nad begun at mid-

month of coalition leaders. The crackdown left no
doubt of Castro's determination to give no political

space to his political opponents. And x^iih Washington
insisting on such an opening as the price for a more
normal relationship, the prospect is for continued stale-

mate — a situation reinforced by the incident Saturday

in the Florida straits.

Women's Issues Meeting ^

There will be a meeting for anyone interested in writing about Women's Issues. Old and new

writers welcome.

Wednesday, Feb. 28 in the Collegian newsroom, 113 Campus Center at 7 p.m. For questions,

contact Hannah or Anna at 545-1762.

Associate Business Manager
Position Open at tfie Collegian

Are you
Sophomore S.O.M. Major
• Strong Communicator

• Leader

Pick up an application

at the Collegian

(113 Campus Center Basement)

//Experience is necessary

when entering today^s

work force.
''

Application Deadline: March 2st

I
Questions? Contact Aiycia or Earl at 545-3500
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Actress explores life of Sojourner Truth
fty Mkhela Hilfanan

Collegian Staff

A former slave who became an abolitionist and activist

for women's rights, Sojourner Truth, was brought to life

in the Campus Center Auditorium Thursday in Ain't I a
Woman? Story of Sojourner Truth.

Truth was depicted by Anike, a "one woman show" from
New York. She began the performance by telling the audi-

ence that "this is a story about bein' free and bein' enslaved.'

The real-life Sojourner Truth was bom in 1 797 in New
York City, with the name Isabella. Married at the age of

13, Truth was told to "do my business," the business of

making babies. Sbe was enslaved for 16 years of her life,

and stated "legally I had been bought and sold, but inside

I knew I was free."

Truth eventually did gain her freedom when slavery

became illegal in New York. She decided to travel east,

but before she did, she "asked the Lord for a name." The
name he gave her was the name that became synonymous
with the nineteenth century women's movement.

Truth traveled from Cormecticut to Massachusetts speak-

ing at meetings. She was among the participants at the first

National Convention on Women's Rights in Worcester.

Her presence at the Convention "symbolized black

women's solidarity with the new cause. |Womenj aspired

to be free not only from racist oppression but also from
sexist domination* according to Angela Davis, author of

Women. Race, and Class.

In 1851 Truth made her famous "Ain't 1 a Woman"
speech at the women's convention in Akron, Ohio. After

two days of sitting listening to men oppose women's right

to vote because "they could not even walk over a puddle

without the help of a man," she arose to refute their logic.

With a thunderous voice speaking straight from experi-

ence. Truth pointed out that she had never been helped

over mud puddles, and asked "Ain't I a Woman?"
"I have ploughed, and planted, and gathered into bams

and no man could head me," Truth said. "And ain't I a

woman? I could work as much and eat as much as a man —
when I could get it — and bear the lash as well! And ain't I

a woman? I have borne 1 5 children and seen them most all

sold into slavery, and when I cried out with my mother's

grief, none but (esus heard me! And ain't I a woman?'
Truth 'refuted the idea of male supremacy as a

Christian principle" according to Davis.

"That little marv in black there, he says women can't

have as much rights as men, because Christ wasn't a

woman. Where did Christ come from? From God and a

woman," Truth said. "Man had nothing to do vkith him.'

Until her death at age 8b, Sojourner continued to work
for equality for women and blacks. She even met with

Abraham Lincoln to abolish the "|im Crow cars' where

blacks and whites were seated separately.

Anike, who portrayed Truth, is a 25-year-old actress

originally from Newton. She is currently taking the piece

around the Boston area and intends to perform it for for

high school students.

Anike has been performing Ain't I a Woman? since

1991 and has received an enormously positive response.

Her next project will be a combination of 12 different

characters based on corporate interviews.

Thursday's performance was sponsored by The Office

of ALANA Affairs, in conjunction with the Women's
Studies Program. Commuter Area Government. Women
of Color Program and New World Theater.

Sen. Rosenburg honored for new position

By Uz Anderson
ColUgian Correspondent

On Friday, the University of

Massachusetts celebrated the recent

appointment of alumnus Sen. Stan

Rosenburg as the chairman of the

Senate Way^ and Means Committee
in the Massachusetts Senate.

Rosenburg is the first western
Massachusetts legislator to be

appointed chairman of the Senate

Ways and Means Committee. He was

appointed on Jan. 8, after serving one

year as chairman of the Banks and

Banking Committee.

The ceremony began at Memorial

Fiall 4 p.m. with an array of refresh-

ments and a performance by the UMa.ss

jaz7 quartet Stale and county reprcMTi-

tatives, faculty memhcrs. students and

alumni lined up to greet the sc-naior.

Chancellor David K. Scott, along

with five local and state government

representatives, made speeches
acknowledging Rosenburg's accom-

plishments. Each of the speakers

stressed the importance of the sena-

tor's public education aiul his ties to

the numerous small towns that make
up western Massachusetts.

"Senator Rosenburg is exactly the

kind of person who should be chair-

man of the Senate Ways and Mean
Committee,' >aid state Rep. Ellen Story

(D-.Am.herstV "flc is smart, honest and

a hard worker. He is well respected in

the State House. Most of the Senators

are from Boston and private educa-

tions. Sen. Rosenburg lives in Amherst

and went to a public university.'

While presenting Rosenburg with

an aerial photograph of the

University, Scott expressed his confi-

dence in the senator's future repre-

sentation of UMass at the state's

annual budget negotiation.

"Sen. Rosenburg is vtTy instrumental

in bringing the kind of library worthy of

WEB. DuBois' name to the University

of Massachusetts." said Scott.

In a speech thanking his support

ers and praising the University,

Rosenburg encouraged students to

get involved in the student govern-

ment and vote. The senator said he

especially appreciated the insightful

questions atid comments he received

from students while teaching a class

earlier in the day

Rosenburg blamed cutbacks in

state funding on competition between

many state institutions over vers little

money. Yet, he expressed excitement

when he projected the future of the

UMass. and assured his audience that

he vrill do everything in his fxjwer to

increase state funding.

'With support and friendship pro-

vided, I will do the job to the best of

my ability," Rosenburg said.

"Together we will make progress
"

Rosenburg is a 1977 graduate of

the UMass. He also worked at the

University for eight years, first as

director of the Arts Extension Service

and then as director of the

Community Development and
Human Services Programs in the

Division of Continuing Fxlucation.

"Being an alumni. Sen. Rosenburg

knows life on campus and has con-

nections, not only throughout the

state government but throughout the

university as well. So when it comes
time lo vote for the budget, he has

what it takes to get the support that

UMass needs," said Derick
Cheeseboro - Weaver, secretary of

public policy and relations for the

Student Government Association.

In addition tu his duties as Ways
and Means chairman. Rosenburg
serves on the Senate Rules and Slate

Administration committees, fie con

linues to serve on the Senate's Special

Commission on Telecommunications
and Technokigy, and as a member ol

the Foster Kids Caucus. He is active in

wvlfarc and social services rcfonn aixl

a number of recycling de\clopmenl

and education financing initiatives

'Stan Rosenburg becoming the

Chairman of the Senate Ways and
Means Committee is one of many
stars aligning for UMass. creating a

cunsiellation in higher education,'

said Student Trustee Dan Rivera

MASSACHUSETTS FINANCE
SOCIETY &^

Carl Fortin - Chief Financial Officer t^^f
Lego Systems, Inc. jt^ j^g

Tuesday, February 27 at 7:00

School of Management 109
Topics of Discussion :

Corporate Finance in

Private Companies

FREE PIZZA

All majors arc welcome!

Nominations for:

Area Government Officers

SGA President and

Student Trustee

are now available

in the Student Government Office,

424 Student Union.

Nominations dose March 8 at 5:00p.m.

HUtm IM MOWN / COIUCMN

Better safe than sorry...

Bob Brady, of Alpha Phi Omega, teaches boy scouts like Nathen Cray the importance of vafety, before

they got their merit badges on Saturday.

AMHERST FIRE DEPARTMENT
is now recruiting for

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS

Join the Student hOrce of I\nginc Company 3

Gain Valuable Experience

Serve Your Community #̂y^
for information see our table on the

Campus Center Concourse, Feb. 28, 29, March 1

Open House at the North Fire Station, March 1st, 5:00 p.m.

Call 549-5419

CONFIRMYOUR SPRING
1996 COURSE SCHEDULE!

Starting Wednesday, February 21, the Regi,strar's Office will mail to you, at

your local address, your course schedule for Spring 1996. Your schedule will he

accurate as of Fchruar>' 16, including any Five-Oillege classes you might have.

Please check your printed course schedule carefully!

If you have questions ab<jut your course .schedule, contact the Registrar's Office.

If you never attended a certain class, or are enrolled in a class not on your

schedule, contact your undergraduate deans office a.s s(M)n as possible,

hut no later than March 8.

If you do not receive your schedule hy Friday, March 1 , contact the Registrar's

Office to confirm both your course schedule AND your local mailing address.
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A presidential nightmare

Matthew

Wurtzel

On Tuc>du\ Pal Buchanan won tho New Hampshire
primary \uuliing him to the front of thc

Repuhhcim presidential race with about 28 dele-

gale \oie» ver>-uv Bob Dole's lt> and Lamar Alexander's

nine.

After watching the late news. I went to bed. That
night I had a hellish nightmare of what the next four

year^ would be like if Buchanan won the presidency

M) dream also in>.luded a Republican victory in the

House of Representatives.

Buchanan's first action as president wa^ to ask the

Republican Congress to repeal the North American Free

Trade \grevnien; (NAFTA) which resulted in a recession

because businesses cut investment
Congress complied with his request and
began proceedings to repeal the accords

with our neighbors, despite business'
protests

As our economy went sour, so did the

etononiies of nation* with close ties to us such as Canada,

japan and (he Furopean Community Meanwhile, the

repeal of NAFTA left the Mexican cvononiy in flux, and

led to a civil war which caused flows of immigrants the

likes of which border »tate^ had never seen before. The^e
immigrants were unlike their predecessorv because they

were retugeev seeking asylum under conventions estab-

lished by the Lnited Nations Howe\er. Buchanan disre-

garded these convention» and prepared to round up the

refugee", to send them back to Mexico.

.As Buchanan's vecond year began, the economy contin

ued to .-lide ay American multinational firms began to

divest in the United Slates because Buchanan and
Congress passed new strict "domestic prcxJuction" laws

which forbade companies from producing in other
nations.

The flow of refugees from Mexico reached unprece
dented amounts, so Buchanan sent troop* *oulh of the

Kirder. Following Buchanan's pcilice action in Mexico, he

weni before Congres* and asked them lo otficially declare

war on Mexico. Despite public dis>.onient over a war in

Mexico. Congres* followed Buchanan like sheep following

their shepherd

Buchanan attempted lo play on sentiment i>f patriotism

and nationalism which worked during the two World
War* lo muster 20 -yearolds to join the Amic-d Forces.

However. Generation X did not take the bait Like their

hippie parent*, they protested the war Generation X was
joined by the Baby BcKuncr* in the November ekvtion* in

l'*'*^. electing practically a 100 percent Democratic
Congress.

•A* the war in Mexico dragged on into December, ter-

rorist activity increasc'd through out the nation Federal

and state buildings became targets, and metal detectors

were installed.

When Mexican terrorists s-witched their fucus frum gov

ernmeni buildings to financial institutions. Congress

began preparations to end the war. and began impeach

meni proceedings.

When the media announced Congre**' intentions to

impeach Buchanan, he promised to speak on television

about the threats which plague our nation. In February

I4*J»). Buchanan made history by temporarily nullifying

the Constitution until the Mexican War ends, and dis

banding Congress.

The public was stunned but immobile because
Buchanan ordered troops to patrol the streets and

enforce his rule. .As Representatives were
rounded up and placed under house
arrest, politicians fled lo Canada Without

Congress to keep him in check. Buchanan
began e\en greater reforms in the name of

the war effort. He institutionalized

Christianity as the national religion, and outlawed the

practice of other faiths All college graduates were told to

report to "case managers" at least once a month.
Buchanan began preparing "homelands" near Native

American Reservations for minorities and
non Christians.

Despite his efforts against the increased tide of ter

rorism. the number of bombings increased When a

terrorist was caught driving a truck bomb across the

Canadian border into the United Slate*. Buchanan
demanded that Canada return ex patriot leaders. The

Canadian government did not comply, so he attempted
lo send troops into Southern Canada Although the

U.S. troops met little resistance from Canadian liiKips.

Canada declared war and appealed to NATO and
member* of the former Briti*h Commonwealih for

*upport

Britain. Au*tralia. France and Germany answered
Canada* request by sending forces The US. troops were
forced back into the Slates, and fi>r ihe first time since the

War of 1812 foreign troops step foot on American soil. As
northern border states were over run by allied force*, a

German expeditionary force made a landing near
Washington DC. They stormed the city and laced little

resistance. The troops took the White House, and
descended into the president's underground bunker where
they found the bodies of Buchanan and his wife appar

ently suicide*

Up<.in siving the bodies in my dream. I awoke in a cold

sweat. I turned on the radio to listen to the nc-ws to reas-

sure myself that what happened was just a dream.
However, the announcer said Buchanan was now project-

ed to win more primaries.

Muiiheu' Wurtzel is a CoUepun columnin

A ''brief explanation

Bi'VcT* oi brief*?

Thi* is a question posed to

me many times and I have to

>a\ hand* down boxers.

In fact, every woman I've a*kcd has

agreed that boxers are the under-

wear of choice.

But a friend of

mine ^ay* differently.

He in*isted (and still

doe*) that boxers arc

a Northeast coast

thing. Hi* word* are

(and I quote) that "women have
been pre di*posilioned frtmi birth

here in the Northea*! lo think box
ers are *exier

"

Being lately from Miami, hi*

conversation* on the topic with

Miami women alway* result with a

"yea " for brief*. .According to him.

women down there think briefs are

much more appealing -- not just

brief*, but those skimpy male
counterparts to a woman's
Victoria Secrets. He insists it's

because in Miami. .«e\ is a more
open topic and sexuality is always

in the air.

I gue** one could suppose that

Miami is a more sultry and sex con-

duci\e environment. But if that is

so. then why do more women give

birlh in the fall, thus connotating

Tara

MK Connelly

that there is more sex in cold
weather. But maybe he's right,

maybe New England and New
Englander* are more sexually

repressed. I di*agree. I jusi think

that we are more rescncj. but not

necessarily reprvssed.

Sexy to me is a

black turllcneck

sweater vs. a lacy

black bra. It's

champagne and
candles vs. sangria

and incense It'* cla*s vs flash. It's

the curve of a back, a glimp*e of

the collarbone, the shadow of a

cheek bone and the back of the

neck.

Sensuality i* a thing to be
*avored and sk)wly revealed. What
is sexy about something thrown in

your face'.' For those of you who
have seen Shuwgirh. after a while

you became immune to the pairs of

bouncing breasts and buttocks. It

became just another thing -- you
blocked it off and try to focus on
whatever measly plot they were try-

ing to construct.

The human body is beautiful, but

clothing can add a little excitement

and anticipation. Anticipation
seems to be lost to such a sex -filled

society. Sex is something you do or

have, not *omelhing lo look for-

ward lo or *aMir I'm positive thai

'J^ percent of relationships get

screwed up (metaphorically speak

ing) when the couple involved have

sex But abstinence is sexy and
wailing heightens awareness and
anticipation.

Boxers are the some way.
Boxers are sexy because they are

somewhat revealing (after all they

lire underwear), yet al the same
time enticing. They don't blatantly

display, uh. e\{T\'lhiiig thus leav-

ing a little lo the imagination (and

frankly ladies, sometimes imagina-

tion does wonders). Boxers are lo

me the sexiest thing about a man.
Briefs on the other hand remind
me of the Superfriends' Underoos
colleciion. I see a pair and the

theme to "Batman" starts buzzing

through my head. I think of mom*
and those stupid Fruit of the

Loom guys in those founi grape
and banana costumes I get

scared.

Boxers or briefs, huh'.'

Maybe someday I'll do some-
thing utterly un conservative and
un Noitheast-ish and answer:

"Neither. I prefer nothing."

Tara MK Coniu-lly is a Cullcgiun

columnist.

Deonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Opinion/Editorial
MdfWi NacW.ne, Act 3, Scen«5
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Flexing our political muscle

Stacy

Shackford

One Sunday not ^o long ago (like two weeks ago). I

trekked down the hill at a god awful hour of the

morning (around eight or nine) into the Campus
Center to attend yet another board meeting. About 1

2

hour* later I found myself trekking back up the hill with
a new responsibility on my shoulders. I had just been
elected as the Naliimal Student Representative for my
organization. Within 4K hours I was flying to
Washington DC for an extremely eventful six days in

the capiiol city

U'pon arriving in D.C.. I was ordered to

get into my Sunday's best and wa*
whi*ked away to the National Press Club
Hie building wa* lu*hl\ carpeted complete

with velvet furniture, tropical plant* and
chandelier* We took a beautiful golden

elevator up to the I llh lloor and wandered around vari-

ous displays complete with televisions and video
reciirders

I met up with about five other students from across

the country and we searched for the room in which we
would be participating in a Youth Vole '*(> press con-
ference On the way there we ran into many important

people. ni<ne of whom we actually knew, but all of
whom had that certain "I am superior lo thou" air about
I hem.

The press conference itself was an amazing experi-

ence. I was given a camera and. along with a woman
from the Associated Press, was one of two photogra-
phers. The pressure was overwhelming. "Good Morning
America." .\BC News. C SPAN. National Public Radio
and various other newspeople were in attendance.
Moreover, they saw us as the representatives of the
cittire generation and ihey were eager to know what we
thought.

The next day I attended board meetings in the morning
in u beautiful building next to the Supreme Court and
across from the While House In the middle of the meet-

ing, a huge priK.essii>n of cars drove slowly by with five

limou*inc* in the center .A window opened in the center

linio and the pre*ident him*elf *tuck hi* head out A
bunch of high schmil *tudenls. who were standing on the

*idewalk. screamed in glee and snapped a few million pic-

ture*

That attemooii we metro ed over to the Department of

Fduciilion and met Secretary Riley, who was very happy
to receive us and sent us off with. "Now study hard boys

and girls and do well in schinil." It was a rather interest-

ing day. lo say the least.

I

I

paled in compari.son. however, to Friday. Lobby Day.

when I learned the most important lesstms of my entire

trip. I met with the stuff of Ma**achusetls Congressmen
Olver. Mcehan and Torkildsen. The congressmen had
already relumed to iheir respective districts for the winter

break so we couldn't meet with them in persim. I was
impressed that they were quite familiar with our organi7.a-

tion and depended heavily on our research. They were
also practically bending over backwards lo become assoti-

iiled with u*.

I felt the pv)wer thai we a* students had over the con-

gressmen. I fell this the strongest when one of the con-

gre**nKMi. iip>in receiving an infoinuilion packet. e;igerly

searched for ihe ^'outh Vote Scorecard — which last

year indicalc-d that he only voted about bO percent on our

side as far as environmental cutbacks and student right*

were concerned — and asked. "Did we do better this

year'" It occurred lo me then that our grade really mat-

tered, that he was pressured by it and wa* afraid of how
we. as students, might vote for him and/or influence

other voters.

When I think about what f learned in Washington DC.
last week. I remember the foces of the media eagerly ask-

ing us questions about "How does the

youth of America feel about Buchanan''
What are they main i**ues of concern' .Are

they a* worried about the economy a* their

parent*'.'" They didn't *eem to know There
weren't enough studies or results from con-

clusive sources to tell them
I also remember the power I had felt in that congres*-

man's office There I was, in DC. a kiwly *tudent lobby-

ing for a day. yet I seemed to hold an invisible thread con-

nected to each of hi* gold cuff-links which I could easily

pull one way or another. He was aware that even though I

was a student. I was also a registered voter and a strong

organizer and that this election year I could help make a

difference in many ways that concerned him and his po*i

lion.

Both of these lessons tie back to the same i<sue. First of

all. the reason the media did not know how we. as stu-

dents, feel about certain issues is because we don't get out

there and vote and make our voices heard >'et the con-

gressmen knew, all the same, that there was a certain

power to the student vote.

The reason I am even bothering to relate all this to you.
as readers and as a part of this collective student voice

and power, is that I feel the need to tap into this power
that I just recently discoverc-d It* a fact thai, disregarding

any party ties one might have, if students go out in drove*
ond vote, then politicians will be forced to take notice and
address student issues. .\s Congressman Olver pointed
out., even though only 14 percent — an embarrassing
amount if you ask me — of people between the ages of 18
and 25 voted in the New Hampshire Primary, an exit poll

indicated that the majority voted for Lamar Alexander,
the third place candidate. So. assuming that if more youth
showed up at the polls and voted even remotely along the
same lines, the entire outcome of the election* would have
changed dramatically

Therefore, it is imperative that you get registered, edu-
cated and transpt>rted to the polls where you can make
your voice heard loud and clear. I would also encourage
everyone to start early and vote in the Mock Student
Primary which will be taking place this week in the
Student Union and in every dining hall during dinner. It

is a nationwide effort including over 55 participating
campuses in New F.ngland alone, the results of which
will no doubt be closely examined by candidate* and
media alike. So get a heud-start and participate in this

great opportunity to represent your generation and make
a positive influence on the course of the election
prsK'ess.

And for all the gods' sake...VOTE!
Stiiivy Shackford is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

French program
necessary

To the Editor:

It is most unfortunate that the

provost has communicated an inter-

est in eliminiiling the French
Departnienl's Ph.D. program, one
which is ranked 54th out of the top

100 programs in the counliy. for rea

sons which demonstrate her lack of

understanding as to what a public

ROCMRB. ANyONd-lA/HOlAJA'^

ALW5T SOMeON^'93MBmHJB
im PLACe ie> 5tUARMlN6 HlfTH

peoPLS kJHOLOOK meueiY
FAMIUAR!

university should be. While it seems

almost foolish to have to defend the

existence of such a program, it is per-

haps necessary. In spite of the
University's commitment to multicul-

turalism, we seem to be at the mercy
of people who have little concerrf for

any culture beyond the scope of a

financial balance sheet. Which is not

to say that their financial reasoning is

sound. Au contrairc.

Graduate programs that promote
the study of foreign culture, lan-

guages, literature, art. philosophy,

etc. are the prerequisites to a healthy

nation in regards to both foreign and
domestic interests. The burden
which falls on the shoulders of both

graduate and undergraduate students

is to assert explicitly that we expect

much more out of a university than a

successful basketball program and a

Polymer Science Dept.. although we
arc certainly grateful for both.

lustin Sieget

Amherst

Officers have more
important duties

To the Editor:

Why on this campus is crime
becoming uncontrollable (students are

being physically attacked and shoot
ings have occurred on more than one
occasion in the last year) while my car
is being lowed? Last week, while
many UMass students were enjoying a

typical weekend night, two UMass
police officers somehow found the
time to sit and lime how long my car

was parked in a 15 minute loading
zone spot. As thri"e of my IlixiiTnates

witnessed, the tow truck was on the

scene about ten minutes afier I left my
car, and my car was gone when I

returned exactly 1 5 minutes later.

Although angered by the towing,
our first reaction was of disbelief and
disappointment with our police
department. We do not claim to be
law enforcement experts, but one
would think that two officers would
have higher priorities. Why not let

the appropriated parking enforce-
ment officials worry about ticketing
and towing cars so that the police
department can concentrate on more
serious crime that occurs on this
campus. It might just save someone's
car from being stolen, a girl from
being raped or even someone from
being killed.

Steven Perlini

Southwest
feditor's note: this letter was

signed by three other UMass stu-

dents]
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Dances evoke emotion Reed brings back his poetic ways
By Bnxky Skougkt
Collegion Correspondent

The Paul Taylor Dance Company gave a whimsical performance Thursday night.

SHAM •iiNMi. cOiiiCUW

By LorroiiM Urbonsid

Collegion Correspondent

PAUL TAYLOR IMSCE COMPASY
Fine Arts Center

Feb 22

The Paul Taylor Dance Company performed on
ThurMiay night in front of an eager audience. The group
offered scenes from their production Love and Madneas.
which were entitled "Roses." "Spindrift" and "Sywgy." all

choreographed by legendary dancer. Paul Taylor.

The first piece. "Roses." showed the theme"* of love and
adoration. A group of dancer* used quiet, flowing and intri-

cate steps while encircling a "warrior" and his object of

devotion. At the same lime, the pcrtbrmcrs used interesting

gymnastics to twist their bodies into beautiful dimensions.

Wagner's roinantic onrhestral piece. "Siegfried's Idyll."

playvd in the backgrciund adding moa- tones of happinc-ss

aiKl spring-like joyful emotion to the first act.

"Spindrift" was a very humorous piece centering the

audience's attention upon a lonely man pondering his

thoughts and memories by the sea. He was soon joined by

several ixcanic creatures who act strangely human, sym-

bolizing how people tend to act like wild animals at times.

The movements of this piece were fresh and energetic.

In several parts of the dance, a womanly creature ran ele-

gantly across the stage, seeming to entice or tease the lonely

man. He tried to catch her, and al times he did. but she

always ended up escaping his embrace. It is possible that

she could have resembled a love of his past that had left

him, and he still had not lost touch with the mc-mory of her.

Adding a celestial atmosphere to the performance, the

Paul Taylor Dance Company concluded with "Syzygy"

which used fantastic lighting designed by Jennifer Lipton

and fast- driven sharp moves to further liven up the audi-

ence's spirit. Amongst the fluid and cosmic steps, there

were hints of eroticism and smooth ge&tures. flowing to

the rhyihm of space-age music.

Designed by Santo Loquasto. the costumes, which were
simply fashioned in white, black, gray, peach and olive only

addc-d to the graceful movements. At the same time, the

designs made the audience focus their attention more upon
the dancers thc-mselvc-s and the intricate steps they made.
The set. also designc"d by Ixxjuasto, was basic as well

but provided the right amount of effect lo each piece. For

"Spindrift." he created an aquamarine experience with a

beach setting in the background. L^x^uasto also added to

the celestial atmosphere of "Syzygy" with a fantastic star

shooting behind the performers.

The Paul Taylor Dance Company exemplified true tal-

ent arxJ was received by Ihe audience with great cnihusi-

asm.

LOUR£ED
S»l Iha Twilight Reeling

Worrier Bros.

When Lou Reed released his brilliant comeback Sen'

York in 1989. it was heralded as the stx'ond coming of

Rcx;k and Roll's greatest street poet — a return lo the

raw. uncompromising stare he had once given the

undergrourKi world of Andy Warhol's New York. Three

albums later. Reed continues to deliver on that promise,

growing and digging even deeper into his lyrical and
musical powers to bring us Het The Twilight Reeling

Abandoning the "concept" of structure he had
applied to his last two albums {Magic and Loss and
Songs For Drelta), Reed is free to explore a wider vari-

ety of subject matters, most notably, his recent marital

troubles and his romance with musician/performance

artist Laurie Anderson. Reed tells his stories in the

usual unflinching way. but there is some tenderness

and vulnerability this time around.

On "Trade In," Rc'cd undergoes a spiritual self- exam-

iiution, "I want a trade in." he sings, "a 14th chance at

this life." It is a dilemma he resolve's in the breathtaking

title track. "I accept the new found man and set the twi-

light reeling." There is no mystery as to what lies behind

the iransformatk>n — "I met a woman with a thousand

faces, and I want lo make her my wife."

All is not conccniraled on spiritual rebirth and dis

covery, however. "Riptide" finds Reed revisiting the

personal turmoil and self-destruction he once explored

in "Waves Of Fear" from his 1981 album The Blue

Mask. "Egg Cream* is a deceptively frivolous child-

hood recollection that, ultimately, reflects upon the

passage of time and the little things that are the build-

ing blocks of human experience The most, intentional-

ly shocking song on the album is "Sex With Your
Parents Part 11" — a humorous jab al right wing poli-

tics and a chance for Reed, in his usual bittersweet

way. to make the listener think about things the listen

er would rather r>ot think about.

"Flooky Wooky." the firM single, is another humorous
song that finds Reed fantasizing about meeting his

lover's ex-boyfriends, "I wouldn't want to throw him off

undcT the chemical sky. down into the strcx.1 to die under

the wheels of a car on Canal Street." he .sings before

singing joyfully, "I wanna hooky wooky with you!"

Lyrically. Twilight is the most expix*ssive and mature
work Reed has done yet. With Magic and Loss. Reed
pushed the boundaries of Rock and Roll as poetry,

incorporating a new expressionism and use of imagery
into his work, which had previously been almost jour

nalislic in its simplicity aixl focus. Twilight lakes that

development a step further with Reed quoting
Shakespeare in "NYC Man" and paralleling the work oif

his former mentor. Delmore Schwartz, in lines such as.

"First came fire, then came light, then came ftx-ling. then

came sight* Reed wraps each line in layers of meaning,

revealing little truths with each careful twist of imagery.

Twilight does not stand on lyrics along, however —
Reed has turned in one of the rawest and most exciting

musical recordings he has made since The Blue Mask.
Backed only by bass player Fernando Saunders and
drummer Tony Smith. Reed rcvorded the entire album
live in his New York apartment. "The Roof." handling
all the guitar work himself. Reed's guitar work is sur-

prising — never a itxhnically fluent guitarist, he cover>

a wide stylistic spectrum with utmost competency.

On "NYC Man.* Rtx*d serves up Steve Cropper -like

R&B fills, contrasting with the chaotic distortion fesi of

"Riptide." This stripped down approach may be per
fectly suited for the blunt honesty of Reed's songwnt-
ing. but it isn't always able to carry the emotional
weight of the song "Riptide" petcr> \>u\ early, in des
perale need of a second guitar, and "Sex With Your
Parents II." too. suffers from the lack of guitars a

sound so effective on both Sew Yitrk and Magic and
Loss.

The music may be most powerful, however, in its

quiet moments "Finish Line." dedicated lo the late

Sterling Morrison, recalls the sparseness of Dylan's
best work, and "Hand On To Your Emotions* whis
pers beautifully over a lightly strummed guitar before

crashing into a dramatic, distortion laden ccxia The
title track follows a similar putiem. closing the alburn

with an explosive emotional release — one last exhor

lalion of discovery and rebirth.

Set The Twilight Reeling is another solid entry in the

Lou Reed catalog — a deeply personal album that

reveals a brand new man pushing the limits of his own
art and soul. Reed redefines a lot of the rules he
invented in the first place, exploring the newfound
possibilities of music and life through the power of his

"Rock and Roll Heart." A

Sneed's poems discuss race & sextuility

By Anno Fader

Collegian Stof(

BARKICADE AGMNST THC WIND
Hampden Theater

Feb 22

Speaking fast and passionately. New ^ ork-based per-

former and writer. Pamela Sneed held the audience in a

silent awe at Hampden theater last Thursday night.

Her monologue style poems arc spoken in an

intense stream of conscioustKss dealing with societal

altitudes toward race and lesbianism. She also deals

with her own problems, reconciling her connections

lo her race and culture because of the negative feel-

ings they have towards her sexual orientation. Sneed

says. "I consider myself black before I consider myself

a lesbian."

Sneed. in one of her poems, says that she is "smiling

when I'm seething. ..still* acknowledging her anger
directed at her own raai. Sneed cites in this poem that

on the exterior, she is fine, yet on the inside she is

'seething* because she is not accepted on the basis of

her sexual orientation.

In "Mirror. Mirror" Sneed retreated to the back
of the stage followed by a sole spotlight. This poem
dealt with her frustration concerning societal

expectations. She asks of the mirror on the wall to

make her straight, while, thin, beautiful and "nor-

mal."

Throughout her performance Sneed used the audi-

ence as props to illustrate her point When speaking of

her adoptive parents she used an audience member lo

represent them, bestowing her affection on a surprised

male.

During a question and answer period at the end of

her performance Sneed explained. "I'm not inlercslc-d

in the best poet. I'm interested in who takes the most

risk."

Multi-media show delights audience
By Seema Gongatirfcor

CoHegion Staff

If You Arc Driving Around With A
Dirty Car...C(yr it Out!

Save $S
so

E»cr«S MIteh

Blue Coral KoL-ih

Undefcarrage Wash

Rust kihitnto'

Scot Free fmish

Reg Price M 50

Hes Pr.c? U 00

Reg Price $1 50

Reg Price $1 50

Reg Price t1 50

Tola) Reg Price »1 3 00

D-^'-c»i^' C' <.ir«:'' tS 50

You Pay Only $7.50

mCwWaah

NtX **() ** an* f^W coupons <

Locations- F, L. Robgrts

Amherst/Hadfey 456 Rusmii ne<i lo bp

Chkopee 520 Montgomery St

Easthampton 1 24 liorthampion Si

East L^ngmeadow Ml MorthSi

Ludlow 425 Cenlcr Si

Springfield l385Bo»iooRd

Springfield 599 Si JarriesSl

Springfield 93 VWesI Broad St

Westfleld 90 South Maple Si

West SPFLD. 5 1 8 Memorial Ave

West SPFLD. 2685 Wesirwld St

West SPFLD. 928 RKerdale Si

50,000 eyes will lool< at your ad If

l>laced in lite

COLIKGIAN
CLASSIIIKDS.

Wow for ycxir conveiiiente al the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursday*

A^^ fnr our ^()Pf i^\'.

ASSimAUON
fiow(*r Auditorium

Feb 24

Shirish Kurup, a self-declared Indo-African American.

presented his one man show. Assimilation, at Bowker
Auditorium Saturday night.

This version of the show, which according to Kurup
had never been seen before, played in from of an audience

of about 400.

The play began with a loud clacking sound as Kurup
moved slowly across the stage, an illuminated shadow
When he finally began lo speak, he was a child in his

native India and his mother was telling him to put on

powder before he went out to play. F'inally, Kurup shook

out a large quantity of powder onto his hands and slapped

the substance onto his face and his hair.

The effect with the lighting and his wild,

shoulder-length hair was ghostly. Kurup had the audience

in slitches when he began to relate the Five Mythic Fears.

Two of the five fears were every American was a streaker

who had all smoked marijuana by age 12.

Kurup's ode to American life began with one of

America's most known institutions, fast-food. After

describing how chickens are slaughtered in India,

Kurup said that he was happy to cat food — especially

meat ^ with which he had not had a personal relation-

ship.

At one point in the performance. Kurup tokj the audi-

ence his parents' names. Indian names can be long and
unwieldy and it's especially rough when Indians immi
grate to a new country and their names are invariably

butchered. Kurup brought this to life when he hopped oil

the stage and made the audience repeal the names over

and over. Then he asked for the crowd lo recite the names
in a round which eventually deteriorated.

The performance concluded with the story of a Thai

woman and her daughter When the tittle girl was nalu

ralized. she asked the judge, "When do I get my blue

eyes?' It was a profound note on which lo end the

piece.

After the play. Kurup and Page Leong. the director

of the piece, sat down for an informal talk back Kurup
called the play a "nice introduction' to his other works,

and when asked about the play's title, he replied that

assimilation is "what is gained and what is lost.* By
moving from India to Africa to the United Stales,

Kurup gained much but lost other things along the

way.

About calling himself an Indo-African American, the

artist said thai he was bom in India but his memories
were from Africa. He commented that. "I think of myself

as coming from all these places."

He also mentioned that sectionalism was dividing the

country. "It's great." he said, because then people can find

a place where they belong, but al the same lime, he wor-

ries "about what happens when crossing over doesn't hap

pen*
All in all. Assimilation was a charmingly funny piece.

that captured intimately one man's voyage from India lo

Kenya and finally lo America.

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

50%
Off!!

Of Basic Program willi valid coffege

Student I.D.

300 SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Trail's End Camp and Bryn MawrCamp

interviewing on campus from 10:00 AM - 4:00 I'M

Wednesday, February 28th at The Student Union Ballroom

Bryn Mawr - (800) 408-0074 Trail's End - (800) 408-1404

E-mail - BrynMawrcc®aol.com E-mail - TECCAMP@aol.com

P.O. Box 612 Short Hills. NJ 07078

POSTIONS AVAILABLt: KIDINC, WATIR SPORTS, LANDSroRTS, f ,OI.F.

THNNIS. A«r< ,C FRAMKS.SI-WINC;, PHOIU.RAPHY, NURSRS. ( OUNSKLORS, HIGH *
IOWRC)PIS(OLIR.SI.AR(Ht-RY. PIANO. f.YMNASTICS, DRAMA. OFFICE. MUSK
RIFI FRY, ANOMORF

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DLLIVf:K in AMMLKST ,S 9:30 f.VKKYDAY

'
7!^ BUITET ar SUI^DAY BRUrtCH

•^^^ Buffet Every Mitiht 5-8 p.m. $5.99
Sunday Brunch I 1 a.m. -3 p.m.

AM. YOU CAM EAT $5.99

\^ Lunch Buffet Mon.-Saf. I 1-3 $3.99

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD. at Rt 9. Amherst 256-0252

Free Info Session

Tuesday, Feb. 27th

7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn/Amherst

Now Accepting Visa, M/C. AMEX & Discover

Shop \ii

1-800-U-CAN-MlX
All Now!

Eating Disorder Xerograms
Spring 1996

Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with Nutritioni.<:ts, Mental Health Clinician,

Phy.sician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays
Confidentiality As.sured. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for tliose concerned about somebody with an

eating disorder. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive

overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the

Campus Center. Room number posted by elevator.

Confidentiality Assured. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders,

yourself or someone you know. Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

SET YOURSELFAPART

THE NEW JERSEY YM-YWHA CAMPS ARE
LOOKING FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO MAKE A

DIFFERNCE!!

• COUNSELORS
SPECIALISTS

NAH-JEE-WAH - GRADES I -6 CEDAR LAKE - GRADES 7-9

TEENAGE CAMP -GRADES 10-11 KISLAK ADULT CENTER
ROUND LAKE CAMP FOR ADD/LD

OUR 5 CAMPUSES INCLUDE:
6 separate lakes, 3 swimming pools, superior athletic

facilities, modem crafl shops, quality Jewish programming

SALARY RANGE $1100-2000

Camp reprcMiitativc will be available at the Camp Day Fair in the

Student Union Ballroom on Wednesday, February 28th. For
information stop by or contact: New Jersey YM-YWHA Camps
(201)S75-4268eit2S.
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Women s B-ball tries for

three-in-a-row on road
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Umass

By Casey Kone
CollegKjn Statt

The Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team uill look to bring home
a perfect record from its three-game

road trip when the Minutewomen
lake on St Bonaventure in Olean.

N'l . Saturday.

The Minutewomen will be wrap-

ping up a westward swing, having

traveled to face three Atlantic 10

opponents. In the first game of the

trip, the .Minutewomen squared off

against Fordham. and held the Lady
Rams to only 54 points, soundly
spelling defeat for Fordham. 62-34.

The L'Mass .squad then travelled to

Dayton to lake on the Flyers. Behind

a t5 percent shooting performance
Irom the field, the Minutewomen
cruised to their sixth straight victory.

6>-53
The driving force behind the

team's recent success has been
Crystal Carroll. Against Fordham.
Carroll logged 18 f>oinls and pulled

down six rebnunds. At Dayton.
Carroll led all scorers with 19 points,

including 1 1 second half buckets. In

addition, she grabbed seven rebounds

dnd recc>rdcd a block.

M Fordham. Melissa Gurile
recorded her fifth double- double of

the season, sconng 18 and tallying 1

1

boards Against Dayton. Beth
Kuzmcski stepped up to back up
Carroll, chipping in 14 points and
giabbing II rebounds. The total was

Kuzmeski's first double-double of

the season.

Octavia Thomas has been solid in

the Massachusetts road effort, scor-

ing 10 in New York and nine in

Ohio. Thomas recorded three steals

against Fordham and a pair of take-

aways at Dayton.

St. Bonaventure will be led by cen-

ter Lisa Vizzoca. The senior is averag-

ing 10.8 points per game and 5.1

rebounds per game. She has recorded

double figure point totals in 1 1 games
this season, despite only going to the

free throw line 19 times on the year.

Vizzoca will be backed by for-

wards Hilary Waltman and Kelly
Mathews. Waltman. only a freshman,
is posting impressive numbers in the

scoring category, with 15 7 ppg. She
also pulls down 6.8 rpg. Mathews is

currently averaging 8.0 ppg and 5.0

rpg. Waltman and Mathews have also

each recorded three double-doubles
on the year.

Guards Genevieve Lukenda and
Kelly Peterson and also consistent for

the Bonnies. 7.5 and 4.5 ppg. respec-

tively.

In the season's first matchup
between the two teams, at the
William D. Mullins Center.
Massachusetts sent the Bonnies pack-

ing with a 79-65 win. Carroll was
again the force for the

Minutewomen. carrying UMass with

26 points and nine boards. Tricia

Pawling led the way for St.

Bonaventure. scoring 19. Mathews
wiped the glass for the opponent,
grabbing six rebounds.

Massachusetts will return home lu

play its final home game of the sea-

son against Rhode Island. Tuesday at

7 p.m.

continued from page xx

two position, the three, the four and
the five, and their bench beat our
bench. Obviously, their coach
out-coached me because I wasn't

even out on the floor. We got beat

soundly because they were the better

basketball team today.'

Calipari was replaced by as.sociate

coach lames "Bruiser" Flint at the

9:29 mark of the first half and
summed up his second coaching
experience as one of learning.

"Well. I'm l-I now. I guess." Flint

said. "We're down because we lost,

but we're 26-1 now and we know
wliai we've got to do. so let's go from

here."

With finally losing their first game
of the season, the Minutemen feel

that the pressure is off them because
the hype of an undefeated season no
longer looms wherever they go. But

they feel they still could be the best

team in the country.

"Well, we did beat the team that I

would guess will be No. I this

week." Calipari said referring to

second ranked Kentucky. "I think

you do get a little soft. I tell Imy
players] all the time, the publicity

and the notoriety are like poison. As
long as you don't swallow it. you're

okay.

"We've swallowed it."

George Washington 86, Massachusetts 76

side
continued from page 10

"The good news is. there is no
pressure now. It's play ball. The
pressure's gone. Twenty-six and
one is still pretty darn good. And
we're still a terrific basketball
team."

Guard Carmcio Travieso said.

"We were getting sick and tired of

hearing it (going undefeated). We

just wanted to go out and play. Now
it's all out the window, so we're not

going to hear it anymore. This is

going to help us a lot because now
we have to work harder.

"Our goal is to go the

Meadowlands and perform there—
we want to win the whole thing. We
just lost this game."

At the Mullins Center

MllHdM)
Brade 7-7 2-4 16, Jones 4^ 13-16

21, Koul MO 0-2 14, Rogers 3-7 7-8

15, £vanj 4-1 2 5-< 1 4, Krivonos 0-0 0-

0, Creen 1-5 0-0 2, Williams 0-1 0-

0, Mescheriakov 1-3 2-2 4. Totals

27-53 29 38 86.

KUHBiMinittt-i)
Dingle 6-6 3-7 15, Bright 3-1 3 0-2

6. Carnby 8-21 2-2 18, Pad^U 3-11 4-

4 1 1, Travieso 8-14 2-2 23, Clarke 1-3

1-2 3, Weeks 0-0 0-0 0, Nunez 0-0 0-

0, NorviVe 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 29-68
12-19 76.

Halftimc - CW 47, UMass 30. 3-

Polnt goals - CW 3-8 (Rogers 2-3,

Evans 1 -4, Green 0-1 ), UMass 6-20

(Travieso 5-10, Padilia 1-6, Bright 0-2,

Clarke 0-2). Fouled out - Koul, Bnght

Rebounds - CW 28 (Jones, Koul 6),

UMass 41 (Camby 8). AssisU - CW
13 (Rogers 8), UMass 12 (Padilla 3)

Total fouls - CW 18, UMass 25.

Technicals - UMass coech Calipari 2,

UMass assistant coach Flint.

Alexander Koul - 14 poinu,
6 reboufidj, tvw blocks

MghUgHts...

HigNights - The Minutemen
entered hall time 1 7 points behind
the Colonials. Carmello Travieso had
five points in the first half, tfien went
on to score 18 pts in the second hall.

With 1 :42 to go. UMass carne within

8 pts of CW, but a Kwame Evans
three-pointer with 1 : 59 to go put vic-

tory out of reach for tf>e Minutemen.

Bulls beat Magic in marquee matchup * ^^^^^y

ByMikeNocW
AsKxioted Press

St. Bonaventure 68, Massachusetts 66

MASSACHUSETTS ( I »-«)

Thomas 10-20 7-7 27. Carroll 4-10 1-1 9, Gurile 7-9 2-2

\t. Kuzmcski 2-12 0-0 5. Mitchcl 5-5 0-0 6. Hopson 0-0 0-

0. Ravsidc 0-2 0-2 0. Bradlcv 0-3,1-2 1. Carter 1-10-0 2.

ST. BONAVENTURE (11-14)

Waliman » 1 1 8-15 24. Mathews 2-5 2-2 6. Vizzoca 3-1

1

0-0 7. Pawling 4-7 4-4 14. Peterson 4-6 0-2 8. Lukenda 1-4

0-0 2. .Saber 0-0 0-0 0, Rooks 0-2 2-2 2. Burlson I-l 0-0 2.

Petrak 1-4 0-0 2.

Halfiime - Massachusetts 54, St. Bonaventure 53. 3-point

goals - Massachusetts 1-10 (Kuzmeski 1-8, Mitchell 0-2). St.

Bonaventure 4-9 (Waltman 0-1. Vizzoca 2-4, Pawling 2-3.

Lukenda 0-1 ). Rebounds - Massachusetts 40 (Thomas 1 3). St.

Bonaventure 52 (Waltman 8>. Assists - Ma.ssachusetts 12

(Mitchcl 8). St. Bonaventure 20 (Pawling b). Total fouls -

Massachusetts 2 1 . St. Bonaventure 1 2.

CHICAGO — Michael Jordan. Shaquille O'Neal and
Scot tie Pippen were on the bench. Anfernce Hardaway
and fX'nnis Rodman might as well have been.

At the beginning of the fourth quarter, the game
belonged not to the biggest names on basketball's mar
quee teams, but to Toni Kukoc. "There is no doubt in my
mind he was the difference." Orlando coach Brian Hill

said Sunday after Kukoc buried the Magic in an
avalanche of 3-pointers in leading the Chicago Bulls to a

111-91 victory. "When Kukoc came in and started drop-

ping threes on us. I felt maybe we got a little discour-

aged."

A starter last season who has become a role player this

year. Kukoc scored a season-high 24 points on 8-ofl I

shooting — including 6-of-8 from 3-point range — as the

Bulls improved to 25-0 at home. Kukoc scored Chicago's

first 1 1 points of the fourth quarter to break the game
open.

"I thought in a game like this. Mom's watching back in

Croatia and he's got a reputation at stake, he would be

eflectivc." Bulls coach Phil lackson said. "Toni has a ten-

dency to play very big in big games."

Once known as "Furope's Magic Johnson." Kukoc has

had (rouble adjusting to life in (he NBA — especially since

Jordan came out of retirement last March.

'I was playing 40 minutes |in Europe). I came here and
my role changed." Kukoc said. "Here is M|. Here is Pip.

I've really got to wait for my chance. It was great to play

like this. I wish I can every night. But sometimes it's hard
coming off the bench." The Bulls led only 74-70 before

Kukoc opened (he fourth quarter with three 3-pointers

and a bank shot for an 85-76 lead.

After Orlando's Nick Anderson hit a 3-pointer. the

Bulls scored the next 1 1 points to make it a rout. Luc
Longley began the run with two baskets and Kukoc
capped it with a driving layup. Kukoc also made three

consecutive J-poiniers in the second quarter as the teams
played to a 55-53 halftime tie.

"Kukoc a*ally hun us in the first half when he hit those

threes." said Hardaway. who had 24 points but couldn't

keep the Magic's six-game winning streak going. "Then,

he did it in the second and that's what killed us."

The Bulls are unbeaten in 32 regular season games at

the United Center, last losing to Orlando on March 24 in

lordan's first home game since returning. Chicago. 49-6.

rebounding from Friday's loss at Miami, moved nine
games ahead of Orlando in the Eiastem Conference stand-

ings.

"It's a little jockeying for playoff momentum. And we
delendcd our home court." lordan said "The loss to

Miami was one of those games where you just stink up the

place. We showed our character that we could bounce
back and focus on a much better team We knew what the

game meant from a mental aspect. We were ready."

O'Neal scored 35 points to 23 for lordan. who was
weakened by a virus. But O'Neal failed to make a "state-

ment" in the players' first meeting since lordan was select-

ed All-Star Game MVP over a perhaps more-deserving
O'Neal.

Not only did lordan's team come away with the decisive

victory, but O'Neal missed 10 of 17 free throws. And
Shaq even lost the drawstring to his shorts late in the

game and had to go to the bench for reinforcements.

"They played me oneon-one and their strategy
worked." O'Neal said.

continued tfom poge 10

Regan clamped down and stopped

a nifty fake by Scott Balboni on
Providence's fourth shot, setting up
Dan Campanale. who converted a

shot through the pads of Dennis to

seal the extra point in the standings.

Notes: Warren Norris. who has
missed the past two games while
serving a suspension for violating a

team policy, is expected to return to

the lineup for this weekend's crucial

scries with Boston College and
Northeastern...The Minutemen have
a solid chance of finishing seventh in

the league and avoiding Boston
University in the first round. A sweep
of this weekend, coupled with a

Northeastern loss to BU on Friday

night will send UMass to Lowell in

the opening round. BU solidified its

hold on the league's top spot by
downing UMass-Lowell b-5 yester-

day.

shootout

HORSE
20 Center Si Northampton

ALL AGES
hjes:;ay feb 27 • 10 pm

SCREAMING
HEADLESS
TORSOS

cjcid iunic metal \ozi 55

wednes(Jay feb 28* 10 pm

belizbeha
and

Jabber mgtrouff
9 piece horns & deep yrooves S3

Ihursday, feb 29 • 8:30 pm

THE

BOURBON
tabernoile choir

MMHOiE
yerGONNA

drowninyerownFUNKYsvi'eat $6

fn(Jay, inarctil 'lOpm

yeP!
and'JCGLEtheHANdLE

Hppie lounge singer grunge pirates SS

s^ay. tnorcfiG 'lO pm

lIliKviohnson
and WHANK FACTOR 7 ond RISING

i
mascis. kurl Mora, cliarlie nokojima

$6odvafK(

tickets at the door, from For tFie Record m

omhwsl, or coll 586-8684 to chorge by

phone

you must tiove very positive ID to drink

American Red Cross
Life^arding Review

American Red Cross Lifeguarding Update
Eligible current lifeguards that wish to update to the new
Lifeguarding Today course without taking the whole class

over again. Includes CPR-FPR. First update course March

2nd & 3rd, others to follow in future weekends. Contact

Brvan Leake at 6-6130 or email bleake@student.umass.edu

EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIRS,

AUTO PAINTING and
GLASS REPLACEMENT

• OVEN BAKED URETHANE FINISHES

• FREE ESTIMATES & CLAIMS ASSISTANCE

. INSURANCE APPROVED GLASS REPLACEMENT

• PROFESSIONAL UNIBODY REPAIR AND FRAME STRAIGHTENING

"hop r'-i.

..r;3iri2

256-8157 256-1385
53 Sou*'' Prospect Street. Amh3r5t, Massactiusetts

lego! Priolems?
Coll UMoss Student Legol Services Office!

Housing - Family - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UUorkcrs Rights

CriminQJ and Consumer Lqlu

ond more...

CqH 545-1995
for on oppointmsnt

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY

Ŷ"

.<^ T.V. NEWS ^>.

continueo from page 1

and the shootout. Many coaches in

the league have expressed their dis-

pleasure with the procedure and last

night's losing coach. Providence's
Paul Pooley. is r>o exception.

".After coming back from a two
goal, deficit to lie the game.' Pooley

aiiMf-'^liould my team feel lik* ihey

lost? Did UMass really ^jfi that

game, they might feel like they lost,

losing the two goal lead. I wouldn't

vote |in favor of keeping the
shootout), like I did last year.

"I consider this a win for us. com-
ing back like that. That was a solid

game on the road for us."

The players also believe that the

shootout is just too long of an exten-

sion of the game.

'I just want the whole thing to be

over with." said Providence defense-

men Eric Sundquist. "just pack it in

and get going, the point doesn't mean
that much."

"I've been in them and juniors and
here." said UMass forward Tom Perry

. "I would rather just have it end. If it

ends in a tie. it inds in a tie. There's

too much pressir • on the goalies and
the shooters themselves. I'd just

rather soe the game over."

'%,

SHOW '0/

UMASS UPDATE
is looking for crew members

reporters, and writers.

No experience necessary.

If Interested, come to ttie News meetings

every Monday at 7:00 P.M. at UVC-TV 19.

Next meeting Is on Monday February 26.

Any questions, call ttie News Department
I

at 646- 1336

dA>iF 7>AM '96 57 Camps
Attending

Wednesday, Feb. 28ih
10 a.m. til 4 p.m.

>Studenf Union Baffroom<

For More Info. Contact:

Financial Aid/Student Employment

243 Whitmore Admin. Bldg.

Summer Job Fairl

<^^

You kfiowBbbby, co|iyiii;i thpsc qntMcrt

ftoni our fJimilij piip|yo|M>di« for gout

crlriirp |>tnjnct tptnliiH<: nin of ftiij rollogo

diig;. Alili... Iliocn wptp Hip good ol«'

(\!m<:, rlipql cIippI« nil Hip Iricidp of my
Ivy lon^MK' "i*il(l''i, |>!)yiii(^ off Hip

sMidoiils nl llip <:liiln tcfiool to (qkn my
pjiqiiK. S^uiimi!) Cum Laudp[ Cod Mess

lliotn siiivilliig clqllpt:! I did Iovp Ihein to!

DAILY COLLHGIAN
St.iie wIkmiI inif IliKtriicr ftre e\tiy wtckday

Munchie

Madness
Monday - Friday 3 -6

/ 1/2 Price Munchie Menu

Basket of Sweet Potato Fries $4>^ $2.50

Lite-Vl/eigh Skins ^fr>^5 $3.50

Shrimp Tempura $fr^ $3.13

Fried Chees and Onion Rings ^5^ $2.98

|51 N. Pleagant Street • Amhergt • 253-3491

1

The Warm Weather Is Coming...Are You Ready?!

Daily Collegian's

Shape Up! Page
Early snow kept vegetation safe from frost

By Trudy Tynan

Auocialod Press

AMHERST — It may have been
a persistent pain to shovel-. Rut
this long winter's snow could
make for a quick burst of spring

crocuses.

In many areas the snow came so
early that the ground didn't get a

chance to freeze deeply, said Bill

Bramladge. chairman uT the Plant and
Soil Science Department at the

University of Massachusetts. And then.

as the months passed, the snow just

kept piling higher and higher, acting

like an insulating blanket over the

earth.

That means spring bulbs will

warm enough to begin sending out

flowering shoots more quickly than

in years when the November and
December snow cover was spotty, he

sakJ.

Some home gardeners, who keep

hardy root vegetables in protected

spots for winter harvest, have dug
through the February drifts to find

unfrozen ground only a few inches

bdow the surface.

All it look was a brief January
thaw and some of his own daffodils

were lively enough to begin sprout-

ing. Rramladge said Wednesday.
They were soon buried by another

series of blizzards, but he expects

them to .>urvive their optimism.

'The danger for plants is a long

stretch of mild weather, say two
weeks or so when the plants break

dormancy, and then a sudden cold

snap with tcniperalurcs of zero or

below.' said Ron Kujawski. an educa
tion specialist with the Cooperative
Extension Service based at the
University.

And while spots of bare ground
are visible even in the Berkshires.

where the snow plows have been on
the roads almost continuously since

mid-November, none of the scientists

was ready to predict that this week's
thaw would last.

"I haven't heard of anyone talking

about sugaring yet." Kujawski said

The surest sign of spring in the wot
ern mountains is the sap running in

the sugar maples and the sweet smell

ol maple syrup on the boil.

Usually plants are unharmed by
long periods of snow cover.

Strawberry and perennial growers
even cover their plants with hay or

other mulch to simulate the insula-

tion provided by snow cover that

stretches from November through
March. Kujawski said. The frost

depth varies so much depending on
location and soil type that fK> typical

or average depths are available lor

the state, he said.

In Springfield, for example, city

public works crews found I he
ground frozen to a depth of \ feet

when they had to dig earlier this

wcvk to fix a sewer break, saiil lack

IX>wd. assistant commissioner.

But in Pittsfield. Public Works
Commissioner James forestall said

his crews have hit unfrozen ground
after digging for a foot. Some win
Icrs. he said, the ground has been
frozen b feet deep under cily

streets.

luZAMm Mowm / cwifcun

Spring in our steps!

Paul Kudaraus, a sophomore civil engineering major, Dan Amato, a
fir^t year physics major, anci Eric Veronesi, a sophomore mechanical
engineering student, take advantage of the spring weather with a
jog.

II %t09.00ZZ

253-3539

AEROBICS

And now for a stretch...

After their jog, a nice healthy stretch co^npletes their workout and insures no muKle crampsi

KUAHTH MOWN / 1 (niluAN

Arts & Living
5io you wiiiiii,') Willi' lor arts.

But you flon t know what It does.
So you come down to 113 Campus Onter

And you talk to Tara. Mike. Secina or Laura.
Iliey Hive you an assiijniiiriit

You take it and write.

You're happy.
It's a lot like Nike you just liavr to do it.

I «H'T'*'*'tjt? We have everv confidence fhat^

I riMt k*''*' we carry the pest weight loss

I Herbal Healtli & fitness Products programs ovailame!
|32]MoinSfAmhersl, MA 0)002

|(413)2537/l6«(ox 253 7893

Mon Sol 10:00am 5:30pm Gosed WetJ

[Sunday 12:00 5:00pm

SAFE, EASY, effective, ail

natural hertoal combos
STANDARDIZED

(413) 549-1840

• Perms

• (>olors

• Nails

Special Haircut Day

Lower Level, Carriage Shops
233 N. Pleasant / Amherst. MA 01002

FAT FREE
Stonyfield Frozen Yogurt

All Natural, Low in Calories

And, it taste's great!!

...only at the BLUEWALL

Enjoy the

BODY SHOP

for only $50

also available

10 & 20 visit

work out

cards, for $20

and $30

Time to get

in Sliope

BODY SHOP
(dMMt fUu !• wwi Ml W C«li|M>)

CMk vs out in the

foBowing places:

Totmon, Rm. 6 • 545-6075

Boyden^Rml/ •545-3912

WosMngtM, 19tli fl. • 545-3183

Gonnon • 545-2937

Webster •545-2805

BrowR • 577-0024

Info. Une • 545-6075

riM! ivi stction o( tut

( oiit'jifln Is open fo tfi«

f ornmunlty Ui actvfitK*

p/rnl-, In the arra Our
dcarJlHic It 3 p m (tail/

atKl w« do not accept

FYK over the phone
Pleate mail or hand
deliver yoor Mj*>ni«

Mofn n early ai posy

ble.

All submiislonj mirtl be

typewritten with a

contact rwme inrl

(>tione ntmber to ( Ian

fy any qucstlon-i

MatMchusctts
Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center

S4S-3500
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be useti.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number ot
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

<) The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

ACTIVITIES

• I ciut "le i.Msss 5». Club 430

ilu()e**t .J^ion S4!j343'

SWMWNf tvify PfiMy

G„.-. • .->. ';^- v-DiyniUmti
If !«< Umfus

M««.' ,

SCMHNflf tvtiy WIHf

*f* I'M tc Umajs ma VCo^ege ilu

cwin R G«n»f»i PuW<c 2 Tdien per

student fine Art Ccni*f Hb 3600

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HUWIY' :• • • :„f K'iKK 4

AUDITIONS
Op*n Au^ttiwit ' « jmass nmm Gwkl
A \.mt Ni^n Miwc iMon f(t) 9»i 7pn<

f«10»i10Miit3RinC(lkKts 'Kin*)
'0*m Wheff rr Room 1S7 ^UU tn
Ouncti,*"'

«•*• AtMMl iMcn* ^pmwi
no nr«sKtir M«nti la nut ia«t pn
slivw To Mm) ) uOnnMn 01 lom nil

fVU moimg list Mm) nto B PO Bv X
SonMotd Ml 0l}7SaiE)iw4Mta
9Mnl torn

Rnk P*i •f6'u»'v'l? 13'il rTOpm
C*(iP«! S4*i999twf«n

8w<)iill Mtatt A qimo m itc Guit)r«tf

!rjd<1>?n s a««ilatHe to inTfffettfd per

•wlf •
, *\

Ij :- - . . . .- .. lit;* to

Btnm lAtwmg ksanct ID un«us I

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Api In raa «i*iiiue n(M TM)ti(dn»n
$b60 A rnonffi utilit.es .nciiided C*i! 0»»e
S6SC:X)3

AUTO FOR SALE

IW Do«|t Call . . s;ee',' ^e-

iwntm ieli«<)te liensporMiiDn $1000
a3«tj
Ckny Caltkrim 90K<ni Qncownet

luos tut n«|)s vms woik t400/tio

MuSIS£u' Ciii Helen S46P016

hrchuMt nMtf ctrT Heving «ovr

rai Iff,.') '»ij^ r , I, i'l'* you' fiflhtt'

t>' -'icwOlfce.
«.

Tiyeit letcei J .' ts M»ciu»J^

t^-OrtidUfSrbOo'Bt) S46U41
OKmwkil* Otili n 1N4 O'ginai
(iwnei HnftO New aou« tte»o tues

5li«)e<)jnowC1002!t0110

ISM OMmwM*. 'lies •nd bod* good
tnj.ns nMdS *0'li $500 01 B,'0 C4ll

>*u :h3 dm
Parckniiit • ttui earT Ha«ng your

cat lepniea'' Do »oii know vow (ightt'

Contact the Student le^al Services OHice

9?2 Cainpus Center, MS^19»
Hii Em«i LX 4 dr Hatct«ack 1 t3i>mi

*liite «/Diue mt sony stereo w/tuss
AC p*r steering Asting $2100 Call

U302;5

EMPLOYMENT
M Fniiion Anilakit 'o' t^e jeAsh
Imnq ; lynn-nin.ty m Hillel Mouse lor fall

96 '".41 up application in ttie Hiiiel

Olt.ce 388 North Pleasant Street bv
f((ytiarv ?9lti

EMPLOYMENT
PtMiitr* IrMktf.liMtr C«ii#l is

MassaLtiusetts Cauntelor po&itions It*

utemtd mo e<w>g«tic iiudtms as p<o

rm «K«km « wm ipons aspe
craHy Baiiball BMkttaN Mef Hactcv

Giimnastics Field Hockey Soccer

voMeytwII X Terns opennns Also Goll

Archery RiWary Pioneenrig 0>«mighi

Camping. Ropes and Rock Clintbing

AergMs. hfnta and Cvclmg atia> opan
ings inciudt ^rtowiing Am. Fma Arts.

FigiKi Statins. Namrpapif. Rmography
Vearbook Radio Station Cootmg
Scwmg and Hoctoiry all waiartront pool

actiyiMt iMMKinnt. ikimg. uiling. «wnd

surting. cancit«is. Itayakingi Top salanat

room boaid and tnvai JKie 1 'Ih August
V9i inquire UaM(ee Nac Iboysl 1

WjriSDaiOeelgirtsi 1800 392

SSa URN tSn ,0 Go t^trnnMM
Booking m top clubi Highast aamings
Ttanng anailaM COMMMI ac Csntacl

KKW4fm
Camp Wavna

SolaiAraCiar Camp PMrnaylMnia 6/70

8/18/% Have ttit molt mtmo'aMe
sunmar a iOut litei Coachas leachefs

vtf coHaga agtitudani naalM) 10 Mdt
aiipaoaMyataaa Mvy odw iota anal

aWe On camput mtarviaiiti FatKaaty

2Btti Intamaws haU m Shidant Unwn
Ballroom to 4pni For App t and more
mloimation call 1 800 2?9 3019

^•4a(iapfcaf twaMaA Need photogra

ptar lot wedding Jki»29199B PonW*
required Minimum ? years experience

Make taamiar MaaMriai Top New
fngland I'ennsylvan.a camp intervia«»ing

cm campus 2,78 Has tia loHmwr^ pan
tinns available noriaback ls»ii). baskal

ball sottbaii baseball tennis lacrots

volleyball, arts and cralts oioneanng
archery and general coimtelois Please

call 10 let up an miervirw Trail s (nd
Camp i800«»l4O4a*loiMaik

I Cnma tki^ Mriatf Students need
ed $$$• hee travel iCanbbean furope

Ha«a»i SaaionaljfVmanani No eipen
ance nacenaiy GOE 91»979 4338 En
C1040

free t-lklri $1000 credit card
fundraisers for Iraternities soionties S
groups Any campus organisation can
raise up ID $1000 by aanng a Hhoppmg
$S 00/VlSA application Call 1 800 332

0S28 Eit 6S Ouaiihid calleis receive

Flee TJShit _
Ca-a4 caap 2 hrs trom Atlanta GA
lookmg lor counseiois Need specialists

m waterlront rappelling, drama A/C
spom and gocans K you are mtecested
in having a great summer contact S46
10«

Mii »laa»i*aai< - Campus repa neenM
Spnngbreak 96 mtercoNegial ski vveeks

b day lift hcket/ condo lodging S nights

parties • «tiviiies Mt Qilord, Canada
Inear Vermonti iDrinkng age 181 Tnp only

$219 Reps earn free trips, cash, new
eou« etc Call iki travel untantad 1 800-

9992ki9^

Naliaaal Partia Mriag -Positions are
now available al National Parts, forests

and Wildlife Preserves E«c«llent benefits

4 bonusei' Call 1 206971 3620 E>t

NWOU
Craite^kipt Miria|: Tarn up to

$2000./rtKmth world travel seasonal &
full tune positions Noeip necessary Foi

info C^l 1^206 9'13W0 (it C5O012

EMPLOYMENT
Teack Eiiflnli m Rata: Make up to $2S
$4S h! teacfi'fig basic conversational

English in Japan Tiawan China Thai

land Indonesia S S Korea Many
employe's pioiade room S boaid ft oViai

benelits No teaching background o<

Asian languages requiicd Fm more inhx

maaon call 12061 9" 35«)Eit J50013

Riaafea aaylainaM • Fitfwig industry

eatn up to $3000 $6000> per month
Room and boardi Transportatiom

Male/Female No eipenence nacessary'

i2D6HT13510oi ASU012

niilWr Income Potential Reading

Books Toll Free (11800 SSKgT'S E>yR
\TV. lD( details

A>a ra« kick at watching Congress

wtack our environmental laws' Become a

Clean Water Action oigannc ft start

woiting now to elect p«o environment

candidaias m Novamtiei Have hm woA
w/ great people and gai paid k> ia«t tia

pianat' itS8.ta Rartla aciiadala W«
9830

VISIONS IN ACTION
tWltftiai tor OabalJutkce Vohmlaar

Year ovarieas and/or coma to Amancan
tAmwMy. C. Caraar Conleianca Maicn

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(? per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

CAMPWAVNt
Eacapuaaal sunmai opporwuiy Camp
Aayne Hi PA i3hrs^YCI spons onemad
countaloi/spacialisB for all land/wale'

spoiii camping, climbmg/ropet. moun
lain biking rocketry adc. dia««. wdao.
radio on campus mterviewB Wadnasday
February 28

Plaaic call 1 800 ^7 9296 or 516 883
306' laaic your phone number and mail

mg address

LOBSYINO
Help UMASS leam ic lobby and earn

credit too' SCEFUishmngcneuadillat^

byistt for Spnng Maw budgal campaign
F«ir mpi n tmehume Tramng prowd

ed Apply wilMener ol mient to Or Mart
tenen SCtRA Director 424 Student
Union by Thursday February 8lh at 5 00

p m Succeuful candidates will be ncti

fied on Febmary 9lh

laaaiiai fatMiam: Mgmt positions m
Boston and Hartford Great resume
builder Possible internship Summer
earnings $8000. Irealisticl Strong work

eINc and great attitude a must Call N E

Coliegia'e Painters at 1 800 569 9939

Excaptiaaal summer oppurrunities Camp
Wayne NE PA 13 hrs/'NYCV sports onent

ed Counselor/specialists tor all and/
water sports camping climbing/ropes

mountain biking, rocketry A&C drama

video, radio on campus interviews

Wednesday February 28

Please call t 800 737 9286 or 616 883
3067 leave your phone number and mail

ing address

Walk Statff Jak Peer housing coun
selor needed on Tuesday and Thursday

mornings Apply CSHKC 428 Student

Union, or call 546086^

Eacaptiaaal Saimner Oppenuniiy
camp Wayne Nf PA (3hr$/NYCl Sports

oriented counselors/specialists for all

land/water spoils. camping
climbing/Ropes, Mountain Biking

Rocketry Art, Drama Video, radio ON
campus interviews Wednesday February

28 Please call t 800 737 9296 or b16

883 3067 leave your phone luimtiei and
mailings address

EMPLOYMENT
6«t ittt btst inttrnships m th« cwn-

•n lollC^ Mnth the right ptf^ currently

loofcinq to m spots at MTV SNt. ABC
ntwi rhe Today Show. Oiialine. Top ad

'9''^'^- "^ KCfltfmnQ ftmt CiN?1?

2«S^207«

FOR RENT

FndteRe«<al>.'V)9742

INfeca am^ afacM Baaulrfui bwkkng
Parting, busline SKOmO 2%3 2822 or

2M9726

FOR SALE

IPIU91SII -t Amiii.'90

Boaa30ls$220

FWracla8Ut2a0

LKaRaniCand NagoiiaMa
C*IIy2««737

Ml J8K TMakpad Too much stuN to

list Call for nlo 6496061 BOt^wi

naamag a Inpf I have a $400 voucfat

that I can not use it is on American

Antines any«rt<art « the U S Selling lor

$37^ (nsn 649 7474

iraakar acou,elec«caae 300 Paavy T60
ibag 160 Premier maple snare 200
GKI60ME ml 18' Basscab 360/ea 36'

9774

STEREO EQUIPMENT
•ack •ftlams j^o sfperjie o "-.p'

nann. usad/racondiiionad large saiec

Inn. honest advice v>ananiec and great

pncai We buy audn video. OJ/tnuucal

UMpmam Stereo ft Video Evtiange al

Jaction't Flea Market. Mountaui Famns

Mall Hadley Open Sundays only 9 6

(Mhei days call Amherst. 2%OT41
MO *»e Vm, en change* Never used

4 vr wai'ant, MW bo 6490466

TaiMka M-VSnilacafliar DSP Night

Club Pinloqic Mrivie Ja« Club live

Concert Mirage

PS12 90subwcole<

Klipiche i:G4 2 f6 speakers

For demo ft price Please Call Wei 646

6396

1/J C f
. While Oiamaad Sok) fm $1800

neMS*!! ASAPsttvt 666 2738

MaciMatk Calar Oataic 8/80 Mouse
Keyboard Sottwaie $696 call 266 0080

Saga Satan plus various games'
Reasonable puce call Kevm 649-4488

Plattem ked w/o mattress $300 or

b/o Will .^66 4622Mm eampirtar $306/lia ca« Jay6
6261

Faaad 'CMC' kat in Momlis Parting

lot r^iifif.'- mm in inn "v

INSTRUCTION

OJata Bidipus All are wel

cornel Call for brochure 649 6762

LOST Black Remote Control for car

stereo Has several bunons Lost around

Boyden Gym Call 649 6681

Reward lost Glasses night of 2/17

Behween Butterfield Terrace Mass Ave

ft Coolidge In a hard black case' Reward

i

lauren 646 5031

Ual from DUDnve 126 black check or^
nun bag .brown leather tool bad con

lams important electronic equipment

Fluke %. Oscilloscope » various tools

reward offered Please call 413-263 1914

MISCELLANEOUS
•ceai»»a»aiii (<!^ .'.V- ',1,.

repc>ii on how lu tjn, luv giajti ^u,."

more free time and have more fun

Success Systems PO Bo> 617 f airport

NV 14460

PERSONALS

Punk rock key .•>-< n,.* ^o- >- 'j.sj

Adam Happy .'I SI birthday

TadMOaHa Zau spnng 9nny mam
bar class Jenn Kim Jackie Michelle

Greer Ivy lauren Knsien Kim Lisa.

Sara Stephanie and Lisa Welcome to

02< Get psyched lor a great semesteri

The best is vet to tnm«i Itw m 0/ itie

ROOM FOR RENT

SERVICES

IT Need help' Can B-thr^t of

Amherst area for Free Testing and
Carrying arH) Carrying Auistance 649

1906

Say I la«a Yea with a Sugar Jonn giant

heart shaped cootie decoratad with your

sweet message wntien m delciaui cing

Hand delnered with a long stem rtise and

a personalind card $70 00 VISA/k4C

call Sugar Jones 649 6663

Jewelry Rapairi watch banenes eye

yiais frdiT>e lepan and ear piercing

Siiverstape Designs, 764 N feasant St

.

Amherst 263 3324

Eapariencad Raaiiaa tatatiai avail

at)ie fti'«it)le schedule moderate rates

Call Manna 646 0316

Qaattions about ynur lease/ security

deposit dedur,tions' Questions about sub
letting/ assinging leases' Questions

about Ifie condition of your new house or

apartment' Contact Student leagal

Sendees Office 922 Campus Center, 546

1996

Mat! Natl Hat! New metabolism break

through loose 8 lOOIbs Guaranteed
results 1 800 600 7389

English laacheft writing help: ideas

(jigani/ation, spelling gramiriar Rates

reasonable Will Di< 256 4622

cZ^SsTF/E/T^DrE^TO/AfG WSE/?r/0/7o^DES - - - - -

<^''en': Date: Taken By;

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate - Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized sianature:
—^ -

ADVERTISING COPY
' -1 M M i . 1 t ii i i M 1 HI ni
2

- .-^ m IT..,. -rr 32
3 nzzr IE inn: in inm - j3
•* i-i- IT IE .._., 1 1 i

- m :]4
5 ^ ni IE IE IE IE IE IE ZLJs
^ - mn: _ \ 1 .r~ - nine
7 ^:r _..IE-E -E TTE ,_

~7
8 ^lEIE IIL, 1 L_L _. _L _E " IE -^8

IX .11 1 _E _,. IE nilEE" i]9
^<i ~1.^ LJ J_J.E lEE '! 1 1

1 110
Insert ona characUtr

,
apac«. or punctuatfon mark per box - use cspltal letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line oltorm used see rate card

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians
J

Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

i laf Raal Montague Huuse J

rooms for rant $325 each 367 9608
John lakeside

Tare famala Raaaiatas Waatad to

share a room ,n mcely renovated apart

ment m Pulton Vllliage All Furnished

$242 mm Water and heat mcludad Call

6495'23 For into

RaMi la> Rant! Available now < Nice

t«m« on Ipverett;Amherst border 220 a
mn •[<< UMGf twdroom Call6489t71

ROOM WANTED

Feaiala. N/S. cat later Aanied as a

great room mate in a lovely third Itoor

apt m Mill Valley (states $296 mth plus

1 1? utii heatVi water ncid Mease call

2661'34laiwiieinlo

ROOMMATE WANTED
Raaai far Real in Brandywme Apts

Heat and fK)t water incl For Info call

Steve at 649674/

Vegalanaa non smoking, leniicaapeira

live household seeks 26* Car needed
$260r 5646441

Eaaiala n/s, cat lover wanted as a great

room mate m a lovely Iturd flooi Api m
mill valley estates $295 mih plus 1/2 uW
heaiAnt water mtlud please call 266
1 734 for more info

SERVICES
Legal guesiiaasT 'he Students legal

^eivitei uttice oilers hee legal assis

tance to fiee paying tbidsnls Contact us

at 922 Campus Center 546 1995

Sgriag Rieak Caada! Marco Island

hoima Pool Parlies Boats $660
per Week 212 472 1414 ^
Oaa waf ticket hoai Bradley la San
Fiancisco non stop an 2/16 S12S0O
0B06»«M6
Ikl * SAatMdaed Campus itapi needed

Winterbreak and Spnngbreak 96
Intercollegiate Ski weeks only $219
Includes 6 day lift ticket 6 lyghtt lodging

ILuiury Condoii 6 days intercollegiate

activities Idnnking age 181 Sponsors

include Mmson and labam Ml Oiloid

Canada Uusi accrott *<e Venwnt banter)

Group leader/rep Oiicounts Call Ski

Travel Unknted In0 999«i9

Best parry pi<es from $249<< Americas

premier travel company earn hee trips

and highesi conmissionsi Call 800 '9B

1609lorinto

lpni« iraakl Book Nowi Spni^ Break

96 Wi«< only 1 yteek to kit dan I blow

il<< Book Now> Florida ft Padre $109
Bahamas $369, Jamaica/Cancun $399
Organn a group Travel Ireai SwapMi
Tours 1 800 426 7710

Scaka Oiea Key largo FL dunng^Spnig

Break 2 ciedils GP(. G 10 1400 282

0977 64V2338

Sprkkf wMkl
Cancun$49S

Oaytona Fl$119

Panama City. Fl $169

Best prices and hotels'

Call Heidi 2666110

Sfaad S^inf iraak with whom you
knowi Jamaica $649 steamboat $816
tCillington «209' UMass ski club 646

J437 _
Offaaue a tall knataad limine free

romltrip tickets to your mnng break des

tinaiion We II pick you up on campus.
send you straighi to spnng break At die

end ol the week we pKk you up ant) sand

you beck to school 1 800600 1667 Ask

tor li;

Spriag ireak Canplete Packages-
Bahamas from $369 Cancun . Jamaica
from $399 Air Hotel Transfers Parties

and much more' Organm a small group

and earn a FR(E trip plus cash Call 1 800

696 9997 NOWI

HMck die Skiaa CambMei oriiy $189

en Europe $169/ low domestic rates

AIRHIICH 800 329 2009

WANTED
JABBERWDCKV>
Alteniien all writers: The UMASS
undergraduate English club is looking for

your original works of peotry and short

fiction for nur 1996 Issue Please bring all

submissions 10 Bartlelt Hall Rm 262

DEAOIINE March 2. 1996

Mfill knf one St Joe s B/B student ncket

Call 1 800 386^5612 E«t 7103 leave No

CASMSSt for ioiti Miigic cards 686
938? after 6pm

Help Wanted for weekly janitonal posi

tion at Hillel House Work Study only For

more mlo call Margie at 649 1 710

Students needed lor focus group All

Welcome Must be available Mon 2/76

afternoon food provided Please call

682 7986 or 666 60 78

WANTED
$]0 in 2 krs'M Isi veai African

American Chinese American Meiican

American grad students Must have
taken ORE leeAnn 263 1686

iafiag Star Wara Traaslaraiari

SUM and most other toys belore 19B8

Call4IJ562M13loidetails

Oriears day or night Kreta Pi»a
Restaurant 331 Russell Rd Hadtoy 586

8255

WMMd: in SMantti lose Jfr30> lbs

nail 90 days New atatabolism break

dirough gaarantaad Ot racowwandad
$36 50 MC/Visa 24hi ki«o I (00 279^

7662

MlaaMd. MoMs M;f tar wnng samaster

96 Figure class TR 2 4 30 tar appoint

ment can Ted Furnas IMTRF 10 111

Holyoke CC An Dect 638 7000 en 2492

Uadargiadaata Waaiaa 18 26 needed

lor teaaarch stedy on body image can

»»fll09

. nzTz arc Mmcs
^hcn YOU wish ysu

wC'ld do more than

^zTzh ihc wopid

pszw by in a haze sT

7:nccr and a clcud

or 7hat il s

COLLEGIAN NEWS

"ZTahc It happen'

^

ViBi tinw 6WI>i|, r^<|li>ii lliM» annvm
from ntir limili| »nrli|nfwHi4 Ini ^niir

t^lnfir-y. finifrl rtminifc mm nl mi| roll*)^

'h-r. Al.li... INntii amrn tl.« pi^^ nt»'

*>i|», rlinll fitrrif mi ll« liirlHr nl mij

lvi| ll>«p,i|li miiftlfli, ^«ijjn^ off lh»

fliiilrnlt «f III* ft4t« trhnnl la Isl* mif

Mimt. *^iimmi Ptrm liurli*! Ond klvtt

llinw ftil.ltlnf rtillcrl I Hill Invn l|u>in ml
I 'Ml VI I >mi ;|,MI

c.„ .I..4 i..„ii,^.v. r, , .„i.h,

Located deep in

the bowels of the

University

Campus Center

there toils a tire-

less crew of

unsung heroes;

working toward

the enlightenment

of the student

population, filling

the void in your

existence, driving

the galatir bus,

and upholding the

maxim: Truth (or

as close as we can

get) at any cost...

^

s P

e
s

. . but we just

work here.

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) — A spontaneous

gathering could take place today Someone reacts

favorably to a business proposition or loan

request Influential people give you ttieir support

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — Today could

mark a turning point where your prestige is con-

cerned Reach out (o people wtio share your com-
mitment to excellerKe A well- thought out plan

will succeed

GEMINI (May 21 - )une 20) — Creative ideas

and clever financial moves dominate the morning

hours Your generosity is admirable but can be

carried too far Be skeptical il approached by
someone with an incredible sob story

CANCER dune 21 - )uly 12) — Unspoken fears

can keep you from trying new things Break free

from the shackles of self-doubt Romance takes

on a rosy glow tonight Perhaps you are ready to

make a commitment! Be affectionate

UO duly 23 - Aug 11) — Getting better orga-

nized will ensure that your day runs smoothly To

avoid criticism, follow the rules set up by head-

quarters Disobey them at your own risk

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept 22) — Your popularity

nses Others like the fact that you don't take your,

self too seriously Explore a link between science

and music One- on-one relationships are favored

tonight.

IIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct 21) ~ A wonderful day
for those In the fine arts Invite an old chum to

lunch Sign contracts only after reading the fine

pnnt If planning a night cm the town, choose
your companions carefully

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21) — Emphasize

your passionate side without going overboard
Strong family bonds will aid your career efforts

Your words of encouragement will help a friend

who is under considerable pressure

SACIHARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21 ) — Someone
promises a big return on an investment Give seri-

ous thought to ending a relationship that is going
nowhere You do have other options

CAPRICORN (Dec 21 - |an 19) - An excel-

lent day for socializing, traveling and making
introductions A pet project could become a reali-

ty if you persuade someone influential to back
you Take advantage of a golden moment! Ask toe

an endorsement

AQUARIUS dan 20 - feb 18) - A long-cher-
ished dream can come true if you work hard.
Count your blessings! Entertaining co-workers at

home could create good will Clear up paperwork
before leaving the office A strategic retreat
improves a dicey situation

PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20) - Dissatisfaction
on the job could spring from unrealistic expecta-
tions Be realistic A timely concession couW per-
suade someone to join forces with you. A
long-sought accord will be reached when you
agree to compromise

,
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Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted

Jim's Jewrnal By Jim

\'\^i\ T««kiy «m4

dii •«• •* K;r

\M%m Cowic By Gleeson

\ 1+1 ek i«^ i*-

ikl

Wt e*ul4 l^^lvir
p«iKf» -far \t

Dilb*rt By Scott Adams

XOU SAVED ONEMLLION
DOLLARS BY HAVING
PROGfVAnntRS IN
E-LBONIA CJRlTt 50FT-

MARt FOR US.

BUT (*)E CJAbTED POOR
NMLLION DOLLARS
"VKYING TO DEBUG THE
SOFTUVVRE.

AND THE ENTIRE STAFF OF

OUR QUALITY ASSURANCE
GROUP QUIT TO BECOr^E
WI(-iES

1 r

Dilb»rt By Scott Adams

LETS BLANVE THE

^MMES I THEY
WONT TALK

AT

^
I HATE ^^Y SHIRTS
EACH ONE HAS EITHER
A STAIN OR A
^NISSING
BUTTON.

THEY SAY EK46INEERS
ARL NOT CONCERNED
COITH FASHION, tSUT

THAT'S NOT FAIR.

Th« ANNuing Spid«rman By Stan Lee

UHICH STAIN

GOES WITH
THIS TIE"?

DEFINITtW
THE /«iARlNAR<k

J

STOP
PLUB&ERlMe,
NORBCRTI MOU'RE
S^^tF NOW!

THAT IT IMOULP— 7U(^^J

HOW-VP-INTD AAlCWfTiK!

Ihm Amaxing Spid*miaii By Stan Lee

Company Ch*«s« By Kevin Tracy

-TwAcg-

Weahannahl By Moe

^^

Thr^ I kll 0^ ^A^ W

so, ROBIN. MXj'fil' yOUft

ffHSfiMEAJ TRfATING iOU

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

/^ yfS' BUT
.„ / OTH£fiiJS£ nis Jusr

ijL,) B££^^ Th£ usual...
'^^•^ UMM£ 6£r

rHBPOofi

mi Ma /«Y aoPOy e«i MfAf
Oil 4 %eA% TUf Am wg
OfClPf^ TO OftlVf AkiuiUO

CI|iAVLA*D K»T« mtrnr.

ouK quit. *> t-et "t KiftNT- T»
»Mt Mew iT««»Mi 4 flerr£i»'«. PfiLO
<>' -r .« ,r» '/«4,.^,cic««»fc /»Ai»HT
^Hr ar.t.r ^^y ,^ ^^ ^^^^ ,^^^
'"* ~- rrutse

XT •(i.Avi'e e^ii » o»»i«»^y^c7<r»«lJ
^~»Au mte -rnoutuT If •"•uk.o ^^ettM

Leold
^^ Cles« to Hem« By John McPherson

by Kuger & Salciii Sallouiii

My friend Benny came to my
front door today. He was wearing

almost tlie same clotties I was.

But tie's a loser.

Sure I fiave little tilings that I

repeat over and over in my head,

but Benny, well Benny lias real

demons that yell at him....

You should tiave seen him yesterday

at my door.

His eyes were bloodshot, his

forehead sweaty and he was making

fists with his hands. He was wearing

the same socks as I was, and the

souls of his feet hurt.

He should admit himself into

a hospital or take a college course or

something.

I think I'll introduce Benny to

my last girlfriend. That'll have the

same effect as a week in the psych

ward... but it will cost a little more.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Amy Paradyw
Copy Editor Mike Burke
Photo Technician Elizabeth Brown
Production Supervisor Kathryn Cracia

Production Matthew Audette

Ray Keenan

Today's D.C. Monu
Berkshire

LUNCH
Pi//a

Chicken Cutlet

Ziti/Tomato Sauce
Macaroni, Lentil,

Tomato

franklin
LUNCH

Mesquite Chicken
Sandwich

Italian Sausage Grinder

Pizza

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Tofu Fajita

Payabilities

StuHed Shells

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Beef Stroganoff

Tofu Fajita

Chicken Hoagie

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Chicken Cutlet

Italian Sausage Gnnder
Stone Willy's Pizza

DINNER
Chicken Fajila

Beef Stroganoff

Stone Willy's Pizza

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet

Ziti/Tomato Sauce
Macaroni, Lentil,

Tomato
Stone Willy's Pizza

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Tofu Fajita

Pastabilities

Stuffed Shells

/7/V/.. 0/^
- _ QONV/NC£P
HlJiRa)MMAT£
THATSH£
IM C>£AP. J,

Oh No!., I woLildn't give Ljp my llama

shag rug for all the clams in the intra-

venous needle littered sea!!! Nay,Nay!..

The rug truly jnatters to me! I CARE for

it!!! ©«$! the j%§@«$*! CLAM!!'

CoUegian
Look... It's still all the same to the clam

Small Potato** By Jon Art

NQSrRADOMlSrVe PUB
jON(f)4i>r

The F/l section of the

Collegian Is open to the

community to advertise

events in the arza Our

deadline Is 3 p m daily

and we do not accept

FYls over the phone

Please mail or twnd

deliver your submis-

sions as earty as possi-

ble.

All submissions must be

typewritten with a

contact name and

phone numt)€r to clari-

fy any questions

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

1 1 3 Campus Center

545-3500

Quote of the Day

Patience has its limits.

Tal<e it too far and it's

cowardice.

-George Jackson

^^



SportsWeekend
taside this issue:

The women's basketball team
fell to St. Bonaventure 68- 66
over the weekend. See story

on page 6.

The men's gym team fell to

Syracuse over the weekend.
See tomorrow's Collegian for

the story.

The men's track team com-

peted in New England's a
Boston University over th

weekend. See tomorrow'*
Collegian for the wrap up.

The men's and women's swinr

team competed in the A-IC
Championships in Buffalo
N.Y, See tomorrow's Collegiar

for the results.
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Jarvis and Colonials

have Mass .

' number

Once bitten, twice by Colonials

By Candke Fl«mming
Collegian Staff

George Wa<ihingtort coach
Mike lurvis often liked to juke

that hi>. Colonial^ had won twice

before against MaNsuchuseit;. at

the William D. Mullins Center.

altht.>ugh there was only cme vic-

tory of record— his team'«
80-78 win over LMass a year

ago (Feb 14. 19«J5l.

The other win he wa.* referring

to was LMass' win against GW
two years ago when a Marcus
Camby slam with a second left

gave the Minutemen a thrilling

56-55 win. after the Minutemen
hadn't led all game, and after a

controversial offensive foul call

on CWs Omo Moses.

Now larvis has his real second

win at Mullins after his team's

8t>-76 upset of the No I

Massachusetts Minutemen
Saturday.

"They beat us in every phase

of the game." said Massachusetts

coach John Calipari "GW just

beat our brains in
"

The Colonials pretty much
beat the Minutemen at their own
game.

"LMass basketball is playing

like if you lose, you're going to

the electric chair Well, guess

what? It wasn't (Saturday) You
didn't see the fire You didn't see

the emotion and passion,"
Calipari said "George
Washington came out and right

from the gei-go were ready to go
and they beat us at every posi-

tion."

The Colonials are siill the only

visiting team to ever win a game
in the Mullins Center in its

four-year history, as LMass'
record at Mullins now stands at

38-2.

The Minutemen can beat such

top-ranked teams as Kentucky.
Wake Forest. Syracuse. Georgia
Tech and Memphis, but for some
reason they have trouble beating

the Colonials. In each of the last

four meetings between the two
clubs, the Colonials have come

away with the win. and since the

19^1-42 season. UMass is just

4-5 against GW — its worst
record against an Atlantic 10
opponent during that time

"It's probably more amazing
that we can't play that way
against everybody." larvis said.

"If we could, we'd be undefeat-

ed
"

In the first meeting between
the two squads last season (Feb.

4). the Minutemen came into the

game ranked No I as well, and
the Colonials dropped them.
78-75. in front of President Bill

Clinton and his daughter
Chelsea

Ten days later UMass fell

again, this time for the first time
ever at the Mullins Center, leav-

ing the UMass crowd stunned.
The loss also snapped the
Minutemen's 41 -game on-cam-
pus wining streak

"They have our number for

sure." Camby said. "They came
out here and executed their
plays. They hit their shots and
free throws I have to hand it to

them. They beat us last year
without me. and they beat us this

year with nie
"

The Minutemen's losing streak

against George Washington
began during the H9'5-94 sea-

son when LMass lost to the
Colonials 77 bb at the Smith
Center on Feb. 27. I*)94. a

month after the Minutemen's
last-second win at the Mullins
Center.

"To me. they are still the No. I

team in the country." larvis said.

'It might sound cra/y. but they
might thank us for what we did
today."

Indeed the Minutemen might
thank the Colonials for this t>ne

With the loss, the pressure of
having an undefeated season is

gone.

"Publicity and notoriety are
like poison. As long as you don't

swallow it. you're okay. Well, we
swallowed it." Calipari said.

Tijrp tc SIDE page 6

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Thev arc human after all.

The last undefeated team in college basketball is no
' nger us the Massachusetts men's basketball team lost to

L.corgc Washington for the fourth straight time. 86-76. at

the William D. Mullins Center Saturday. It was the second

time the Minutemen have
lost at Mullins. both times

at the hands of the
Colonials.

After trailing by as many
as 21 in the second half.

UMass rallied back to within nine after a quick 11-2 run

fi. Wisliinaton 88

1*1

THAN<. VO CUliK.IAN

UMass suffered its first loss of tfie season to the Colonials of George Washington 86-76 giv-
ing the Minutemen a 26-1 record.

with three minutes remaining. Carmelo Travieso
(game high 2? points) was fouled hitting a three-pointer

for a four point play Dana Dingle ( 1 5 points. 6-of-6 from
the field) then was fouled on a putback. to cut the lead to

single digits for the first time since 16-7.

Kwame Evans put an end to any threats of a miraculous
comeback when he stepped behind the three-point arc
with l:5») left and let fly the clinching trey as the shot
clock expired

LMass (26-1. 14 1 Atlantic 10) was never really close,

as the only lead it held was Marcus Camby 's lay-up 22 sec-

onds into the contest for a 2 edge GW then went on a
\b-^ run and the Minutemen would get no closer until the
final minutes of the game.

Senior co-captain Vaughn (ones led the Colonials with
21 points, including 15 of-16 shooting from the
free-throw line, but it was the presence of Alexander Koul
(14 points, six rebounds and two blocks in 21 minutes)
that was one of the key factors in the game.
"He did the one thing I told him not to do." GW coach

Mike larvis said of his center "I told him not to leave his

leet He did and blocked Camby's shot early. That gave
him some confidence and the rest of the guys some confi-

dence. It was a key play in the game."
Koul's play was significant in the win. but also the team

never really got in sync as coach lohn Calipari was ejected

for picking up two technicals just over 10 minutes into the
first half, and his "Best finisher in the country" Dunta
Bright (six points on 5 for- H shcxjting). missed three
dunks and a lay up. Overall UMass shot a dismal 42.6 per-

cent from the field for the game.
The Colonials (18 5. 112) shot a red-hot 51 percent

from the field, hitting a lot of their shots in transition for

easy lay ups.

"1 think you have to look at where those shots came
from." larvis said.

Calipari. thrown out for disputing foul calls, may well

have had a beef with the men in zebra stripes as the
Colonials took 58 foul shots hitting 29 (76 percent),
including 12 of 14 down the stretch, while UMass was
1 2- of - 1 9 from the line.

"I would say that (getting thrown out) very much hurt
our chances to win this game," he said. "I was not trying to

get thrown out of the game, we were trying to win the

game.

"They beat us at every position today, point guard, at the

Turn to UMASS. page 6

Minutemen beat Friars in 4th consecutive shootout

By Uigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

Saturday was a very long day for those who work
in either the Mullins Center or the Massachusetts
athletic depanment. Things got even longer Saturday

night as the LMass
hockey team went to

overtime with
Providence, and for

the fourth time in as

many games emerged with a tie.

The Minutemen (10-16 5. 4-15-5 in Hockev
East) and Friars (16-13-3. 11-8-3) skated to a

2-2 draw, with UMass taking the shootout 4-2.

The four game streak extends the Hockey F.ast

records that L'Mass already held for consecutive

Pravidtiics

shootouts and shiKitoul wins.

In a defensively dominated game, both LMass'
Brian Regan and PC's Dan Dennis turned in stellar

performances, making 27 and 29 saves in their

respective nets to help secure the tie.

The fact that the Minutemen could hang in with
a highly skilled defensive team like Providence, on
a night when PC was able to play its game, excites

coach loe Mallen.

"If you were to analyze our program from the

start you'd see that last year we couldn't even get

close in a lot of these games," he said. "When you
get those lies, it sets you up to get wins next year

or maybe even down the stretch this year. Going
from three to four goal k)ssos lo these teams lust

year, to a lot of ties and being able to ouishuot
teams in shootouts is a big step for us."

lU/AMTM MOWN COttfCIAN

The UMass hockey team tied Providence on Sal night, marking the squad's fourth consecutive
shoot out.

The Friars are the most defensively oriented
learn in Hockey Fast, utilizing the neutral zone trap

and an overall system comparable lo that of the

New lersey Devils. Against this style of play teams
can be doomed if they fall behind, but if the oppo-
nents can get up on the Friars, their entire meth<.>d-

ology has to be scrapped.

"lis very important to get a lead on them, because
if you do. then they don't play the trap and try differ-

ent things." Mallen said. "It was significant when we
got the first goal and the second was even better."

The Minutemen were successful at accomplish-
ing this feat as they opened the scoring 10:33 into

the contest. Rob Bonneau. working in the corner,

fed Sal Manganaro at the top of the crease.
Manganaro worked across the crease and slipped

the puck under a prune Dennis for a 1 lead.

While the second period was scoreless, it was not

without its share of goaltending moments, as Dennis
robbcxl Blair Wagar with a great glove save early in

the period. Regan saw his share of luck in the

UMass net as well as Travis Dillabough clanked a 10
foot shot off the right post as time expired in the sec-

ond.

UMass would take a 2-0 lead at 5:20 of the third

after Mike Evans fed Tom Perry for a shot that was
blocked. The puck ricocheted wildly off of a couple
of players and a dropped stick and returned lo

Perry, who fired it home.
The Friars mounted a comeback with Stefan

Brannare converting a feed from UMass transfer

Tom Sheehan for a power play goal at 10:35. and
defenseman Erik Sundquisi adding his third goal of
the season just 33 seconds later.

Sundquisi s goal was a soft wrister from the
point that snuck through a screen along the ice.

and just squeezed inside the post.

"I had a screen and I was just trying lo throw it

on net." Sundquisi confessed aftei-wards.

With the score even. Providence continued their

tiishes, but Regan respvinded every lime, stoning Friar

captain Kv Hulbig's shun handed break away bid with

3:37 left in regulation with a sliding slacked pad save.

Regan made the exact same challenging save on a Russ
Guzior bid mid-way through the overtime session.

The Minutemen and Friars exchanged blows for

a few rounds of the shootout, the prettiest goal

coming as Manganaro faked out Dennis and snuck
a backhand into the top shelf.

Turn fo HOCKEY, paged

Hockey scores in shootout

^

fans go crazy in close games

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts hockey coach |oe

Mallen wanted to be more com-
petitive with the other teams in

Hockey East, supposedly in order
to win more games, not keep the

media from missing their dead-
lines.

For the fourth straight game
after 60 minutes of regulation and
five minutes of overtime, UMass
was involved in a tie and thus par-

took in the Hockey East version of
a tie breaker: a shootout. And in

as many games the Minutemen
came out victorious by a 4-2
count, scoring on every given
opportunity.

Though in the four three point

games for UMass there have been
no wins, the formula in the
schetne of things was good in the

fact thai two wins and two losses

over the same stretch would only

account for 10 points in the
standing. Instead they have come
away with 12.

Last season, the Minutemen

were the only team not to partici-

pate in a shootout during the year

of its inception. And though last

year you may not have known
what a shootout was, if you have
followed the team at all of late,

the procedure has become second
nature.

Fan turn out in recent games at

the Mullins Center has been
encouraging, and the excitement
brought to the arena by the
shtK)tout has a lot to do with it,

"I want to say that the fans
tonight were great." said senior
Sal Manganaro after the
Minutemen's first ever shootout
win two weeks ago against
UMass Lowell. "It was incredible

skating down the ice like that with
the fans going crazy."

What fans have learned to love,

they might only have as a fond
memory.

At the end of the season.
Hockey East coaches will vote
once again on whether or not to

keep the five point scoring system

Turn to SHOOTOliT. page 6

Sports Notice

The No. 1 6 Women's Gym Team faces
Eastern Michigan Tonight at 7 p.m. In

the Curry Hicks Cage.

iMM

Bidding adieu

to seniors

Uclavia Tlionias is one of four seniors llui

will be honored ut senior nighl lor women's
basketball, as ihey hosi their final {tame at the

Mullins Center tonight (See Sports, page 10)

"Vm going
job hunring...*

Thanks lo a new imline site, siudents can

now search for jobs for after gradualtun

without ever having to leave their dorm
rooms (See storv. page \)

Free

spirited

The Free Spirits with John McLaughlin
invade Bowker tonight with their cutting edge

jazz sound Chetk out our prcsiew iSee .Arts,

page il

- Extended Forecast
It's typical New tnglaiid weattiei loi

the rest of this week It starts out S'^iny

and warm today, turns rainy tomorrow,
and then clears up with plummeting
temperatures.

^^^^^^^H ^^^^^^^H ^^^^^^^H

^F ^i^ >j<r

H«GH:40

low: 30

MGH: 45

low: 35

HIGH: 35

low: 25
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Preschool uses new educational style Peres vows harsh retaliation after

weekend bomb attacks kill 27
By Hilary Appetmon
Astociotgd Prws

(MItVHItV coiiicim

During freelime, four year old Yaejee Choe of Sunderland, plays with rocks and sand as Christine
Mahony, an early childKiood education major and student teacher looiis on.

By Rosconn Cohen
ColUgion SloK

At the prcschtx)l lab in Skinner Hall, about 20 chil-

dren, ranging from ages 2M to 4 years old, dance as if

"The Circle Song" is going to be the next song to hit

MTV lams. Later, when lead teacher Dotty Meyer
takes out a pair of magical sunglasses, the class cheers

"Classes, glasses: tell me what you see — tell me what

you like best about me." But magical sunglasses and

circle time is not what the Skinner Lab School is all

about.

The Skinner Lab school offers University of

Massachusetts students the opportunity to experience

teaching preschoolers hands on Not only are the stu

dent teachers gaining experience, but they are learning

some of the newest, most innovative approaches to

teaching.

Meyer discovered the Reggio Emilia approach
through George Foreman, a faculty member at the

school of education who studied it Inspired by

Foreman, she and several others went to the town of

Reggio Emilia in Northern Italy, to learn firsthand

about the approach.

They brought back new educational methods which

place the child at the center of curriculum develop-

ment. Reggio Emilia had been successfully implement-

ed in schools there and in several schools in the United

States and Meyer was eager to implement them at

Skinner.

Meyer spoke of the differences she saw between
the traditional American approach and Reggio
Emilia

"With Reggio Emilia there is a negotiated curricu-

lum What that means is that the teacher and the child

are working together to design the curriculum and
really decide what kinds of things we'll study," Meyer
said, explaining that the negotiated curriculum comes
from the belief that children are eager to learn and dis-

cover new things. Meyer also said that learning is

enhanced when children have some control over what

they decide to learn.

However, according to Meyer, in American sihools.

both from a cultural standpoint and an educational

one. life is more fast paced, even lor preschoolers.

"I've seen in my field that there is this rapid lire of

activity planning There's constant aciisity." Meyer
said "It's the American way of life. We talk fast, we
eat fast food, we watch fast videos, and our kids,

unfortunately, are a real product of that. The Reggio

Emilia approach slows evervthing down. It helps ;.hil

dren to think more, to focus more and to work more
purposefully

"

The class has been exploring concept^ around
police work, through role playing and e\en video-

taping themselves. Meyer said that the teacher
serves as a researcher who helps children insestigate

topics that they have chosen. Children return to the

activity often, lo investigate inori' in depth each
time

Student teacher Kristina Mahoney explained the

value of this approach to learning "By building slowly

on these activities it provokes more i>t a thought
process. " said the senior L*ducation major.

One parent, who works at a local police depart-

ment, recently brought in different props for the chil-

dren to use and further iheir study of "cops and rob-

bers."

Meyer said this was a key element in the approach.

"In Reggio they envision a triangle — the child, the

parent, and the teacher," she said Student teachers

learn about children's families through home visits,

and parents are encouraged to visit and use the obser-

vation booth.

Susan Delmolino. whose daughter Gracie. age 'i.

attends the lab school was impressed with the pro-

gram.

"As a parent, I really feel like I'm involved and know
what's going on," she said.

Gracie was impressed loo, talking about her favorite

part of school. "I like the discovery room best , >he gig-

gled. "Because it has all the things we like best in it.

Everything is my favorite thing," she said, smiling up at

her mom.

JERUSALEM — With Israelis' nerves stretched tight

following two suicide bombings. fVinie Minister Shimon
Peres promised yesterday that Israel would destroy the

militant Palestinian group Hamas, which claimed respt.in-

sibility for the attacks.

Despite his assurances, Israelis were obviously jittery a

day after the bombings killed 27 people — the higheM toll

in a single day since 1478

The charged atmosphere brought a new casually: An
Arab-American was shot and killed yesterday by Israeli

civilians who feared he was a terrorist when his rented car

crashed into a crowded lerusaletn bus stop

Hundreds of police officers, convinced they were facing

a new terror attack, rushed to the scene But pvilice later

said the driver. Ahmed Abdel Haniida of California,

apparently lost control of the car.

An Israeli woman was killed in the crash and 22 people

were injured. It was not known whether the bystanders

who opened fire faced criminal charges.

A reporter for Israel television said Abdel Hanilda "paid

the price for the hysteria that has overcome all of us
"

Hundreds of Israelis gathered at the svene of the

Jerusalem bombing yesterday, arranging memorial candles

on the sidewalk to spell the word "maspik" — Hebrew lor

"enough."

Military funerals were held at Jerusalem's Mount

Herzl Cemetery for five young soldiers killed in the

blast

Hundreds of people stocid in the rain at services l'<ir 20
year old ^'onulhan Bamea, an amiv sergeant who was the

son ol well known newsp.ipt-r columnist Nahuin Hamea
"\\m had no haired, you had no hatred beciusi- I think

that you grew up in a place where hatred was ikh a way ol

life." his lather siid in a eulogy.

A voung American couple was among those killed in

ihe leius.ileni Kmihing Matthew f-isenfeld. 2i. of West
Hartloid. Conn , and Sara Duker, 22. of Teaneck. N |

Altei separate funerals, they were lo be huiied later this

week in adjoining plots in .Avon. Conn . a Conneclicut
tuneial home siiid.

Twenty five people were killed when a boiiih expUnJed
on a crowded lerusalein city buv during Siind.iv morning
rush hour Less ihan an hour latei anoihet bvniih explod
ed near the coastal town of .\shkelon. killing iwo fvople
The bombers uere apparently among the dead in b*>ih

blasts

Peres >jjd the bomber in the lerusalem attack i.inie

fri)ni Hebron, the only Palestinian town in ihe West Bank
siill under Israeli control Pere-- said the bomber was
known by security loices but his identity was not made
puhlii.

Both bombers apparently disguised themselves in Israeli

army uniforms. Peres said, adding thai ihe Ashkelon
bomber even wore an earring. Traditional Palestinian

society fmwns on men wearing earrings.

Furor over headstones could wake dead
By Coroiyn Thompton
AsiocKiiad Ptms

BOSTON - Al Blue Hill

Cemetery in Braintree. dead couples

and children smile from headstones,

next to faces of |esus and Mary And
golf clubs, swimming pools and
Pillsbury Dough Boys are etched
immortal in granite alongside crosses

and flowers

The juxtapositions are evident, too.

at Holy Cross Cemetery in Maiden
Among them, words from Scripture,

offering comfort and hope are side

by-side with "No Guts. No Glory, Go
For It."

Yves Porier has been making
markers at Quincy Memorials for 1

5

years. He's handled requests for beer

cans, marijuana cigarettes, pairs of

dice and dancing elephants, along
with the lily bordered rectangles that,

for years, had been the nonn
Porier recently made a marker for

a 42-year-old man that included his

name, date of birth, dale of death
and "Never Saw The Red Sox Win A
World Series."

"There are always families that

would like .something that pertains to

how one lived," Porier said.

He recalled one monument shaped
like an open poker hand, a royal

flush, with two granite dice at the

base. "Obviously the man was a gam-
bler." said Porier.

With the refinement of etching

during the past two decade^ and vari

ous other improvemenl^. including

the use of lasers and the addition ol

color, the technologieal possibilities

for headstone designs are limitless

That has nol necessaiily been
greeted as giKid news, however, for

the Jewish Cemetery Association.

Roman Catholic Church and others

oeeking lo preserve a iiKiie subilued.

traditional atmospheie. "It make'- all

of my elder statesmen iieinble,"

Bruce Schlossberg. ol the lewish

Cemetery Association, said o( the

advances

"We consider a cemetery a sacied

place Its really an exlensjon of the

church." said Father Arthui Dupvmi.

director of Catholu cetneleries for

the Archdiocese ol Haitlord. Conn
The archdiocese has been both
praised and challenged for refusing to

allow certain non-religious sayings

and etchings on markers

The family of one man whose
favorite saying was "Boop Boop Ba

Doo," reportedly was considering

legal action against ihe aKhdiocese

for refusing to allow ihein to install a

marker reading. "BiKip Btnip Ba Doo.

We Love Vou" in Ml Olivet

Cemetery in Watertown. Conn.

"Certain things are inappropriate

for sacred places." Duponi explained

"Sometimes it's a close call, but Boop
Boop Ba Doo didn't even come

close
"

"One man's sentinienlalily is

another m.in's horroi." Duponi said.

A sioiie picturing two beei <.ans

and engraved with 'I did it my way."

elii.ils double lakes at Cambridge
Cemetery Ihe marker is Ime lor a

non religious alfilialc\l cemelei>. but

such a stone will nevei appear al a

religious cemetery, officials said

"You have to understand thai

when someone thinks something is

wimderful and beautiful, il may Ik-

in their mind But someone else may
K' inortifiitl lo see a Schlil/ bc-er can

on a headstone." said Donald
Kenney. director of cemeteries for

the Archdiocese of Boston

"We lake inio account thai every

one thai comes in heie comes in

bi-cause it's a religious cemelery." he

said "We try to maintain some deco
rum and dignity."

Before a market is installed in any
graveyard, the monument maker,
after consulting with the deieased's

family, submits a plan lo ihe cenie

lery officials, vvho (.heck lo make sure

it's of an appropriate sj/e and nature.

For Schlossberg. the biggesi prob
lein presented by modem technology

is the request that laces of ihe dead
be etched into the sttine.

"In Jewish tradition it's a graven
image when put on headstones, and
some Orthodox Jewish rabbis, espe

cially. have prolesled." he said

New coalition files suit

to overturn new law

restricting internet use

By Christopher McDougail

Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — A coalition that includes computer

industry giants Microsoft and Apple filed a federal lawsuit

yesterday to overturn a new law restricting indecency on

the Internet.

The lawsuit seeks to overturn the Communications
Decency Act, which imposes a $250,000 fine and up

to six years in prison for transmitting indecent materi-

al in such a way that children could find it on the

Internet.

The Citizens Internet Empowerment Coalition argues

that there are less restrictive means, such as in-home
blocking software, to protect children or other users from

offensive material.

"We believe that parental involvement, education and

technology provide far more effective solutions to pro-

tecting children than this or any other law could." said

the general counsel for America Online. Bill Burrington.

America Online is the largest commercial Internet ser-

vice in the United States with more than 4 million mem-
bers.

Enforcement of the act has been blocked temporarily by

another lawsuit, filed here Feb. 8 by a coalition led by the

American Civil Liberties Union.

US District ludge Ronald Buckwalter said the defini-

tion of indecency in the act. signed Feb. I by President

Clinton, was too vague.

The law defines indecency as "any comment,
request, suggestion, proposal, image or other commu-
nication that, in context, depicts or describes, in terms

patently offensive as measured by contemporary com-
munity standards, sexual or excretory activities or

organs."

Sen. |im Exon (D-Neb.). one of the law's sponsors,

accused the computer companies in the new lawsuit of

being "more interested in profits from pornography than

protecting children."

Students rally at Chancellor's office; protest fee use
By Michael EllioN

Collegian Staff

A group of approximately 100 students marched to

Chancellor David K Scott's office in the Whilmore
Administration Building from the Student Union Building

yesterday afternoon lo rally support for the restructuring

of the Student Activities Trust Fund (SATF).

Representing a wide array of Registered Student
Organizations (RSOs) and the Student Government
Association (SGA), the march delivered a message to

Scott, advising him that he had until March 5 lo resolve

the dispute surrounding the allocation of student activities

fees.

The SATF is a $1 .7 million fund controlled and financed

by ail undergraduate students However. $450,000 is

either taxed or forcibly expended each year by the
University on services such as the Pioneer Valley Transit

Authority.

The march was another step in a semester long orga-
nizing effort in which siudents reiterated to the admin-
istration the extent of their commitment to SATF
relief.

"We fight for students, we fight for education." said

Mike Mass of the Student Center for Educational
Research and Advocacy, lo cheers in front of Scott's

Office.

At a meeting two weeks ago with Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs Tom Robinson and Vice Chancellor for

Administration and Finance Paul Page, siudents resolved

to give Scott until Feb. 26 to accept or reject their propos-

al to remove all limitations imposed bv the University on
the SATF.

Because of vacation plans and time restraints resulting

from the official dedication of the W.E.B. Du Bois
Library, students agreed in a letter they personally deliv-

ered to the Chancellor's secretary Becky Dean, that he had
until March 5 to submit a satisfactory proposal to the stu-

dents.

"I think he supports us fundamentally." said SGA
President Christine Lopes, who has been communicating
with Scott on the issue. "But he is nervous" about the
potential for conflict.

The march included a guerrilla theater rendition of "the

Students Court." enthusiasiically produced by the Theater

Guild. Critical of the timing of Scott's vacation, he was
proven guilty in a mock courtroom within the lobby of

Whilmore for failing lo recognize the importance of SATF
relief.

As students marched upstairs, Robinson and Page
were identified quickly leaving their offices.

Subsequently, the door to the Chancellor's office was
locked.

Students successfully negotiated with the
Chancellor's staff to open the door, allowing them to

deliver their letter, signed by each student involved in

the march.

The Chancellor, however, was in Boston for the day
attending University business.

"It's hard lo say how he will react," said Hass. "He
hasn't really said anything yet. If he wants to do a service,

he can make the commitment and say 'yes.'"

The primary objection thus far from administration offi

cials is that the University lacks the funds to compensate
for SATf relief.

Student Trustee Dan Rivera disagreed and pointed lo

the Chancellor's Strategic Thinking Document, which will

reallocate $53 million within the University. The money,
he said, could be provided to boast student activity bud
gets.

"This is a really good way to kick the habit. They need

to get off this fee," said Rivera.

"Education is not just in the classroom." said Maurice

Caston. a SGA senator and candidate for SGA President,

who emphasized, that RSOs have been forced to seriously

restrict their activities due to lack of funds.

"RSOs can't grow. They're actually shrinking." said

Caston.

The student coalition will met again tonight. Feb. 27 at

7 p.m. in Earth Foods to discuss what their role should be

while they await Scott's response. All interested siudents

are invited to attend.

"We are not being irrational." said Rivera. "We're keep-

ing our demands simple."

Caston and Lopes said that SATF relief will be a issue

which students must face each semester.

"I think that it is important that this nol be a one year

effort," said Lopes.

TMANC VO/(OUff,IAN

Students from the Student Activities Trust Fund
Relief march to Chancellor Scott's office in Whitmore
yesterday afternoon to ask him for better funding for

Registered Students Organisations
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Tuesday, Feb. 27
Information session — The

Domestic Exchange Office will be
holding the last Information Sessions
of the year for the National Student
Exchange on Tuesday and
Wednesday in Campus Center Room
«0) at 4; 30 p.m. The deadline for

applications is March 4. For further

information contact Liz Burke at the

office at 545-5551.

Lecture — History Professor

Allon Gal from Ben Gurion
University in Israel is going to be
speaking about Zionism in America
and Israel at 4 p.m in Herter Hall.

Room bO

I

WedncMlav. Feb. 28

Votinfi Regtstrjtion —
MASSPIRGs '\ouih Vote %
Campaign kicks off with opportuni-
ties to vote for your candidate and
the issues you think should be

included in the '% Vouih Platform,

and to register to vole. Polling

booths will be at the Student Union
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and in the

Dining Halls from 4-7 p.m. For

more information, call jen or Melissa

at 545-01 »W.

Presentation — Tom Feelings,

renowned artist and illustrator, will

give a public slide presentation of the

illustrations from his newly published

book. "The Middle Passage: White
Ships. Black Cargo' at Memorial Hall

at 7 p.m.

Meeting — UMass F^ands. the sign

language club, will be having its next

meeting at 7 p.m. in the Baker
Classroom in the Central Residential

Area. Fur more information, vi^it the

Hands office in room JOto of the

Student Union, call the office at

545-1925 or contact Shauna at

255-0516.

film — The UMass Multicultural

I ilm Festival continues with Bahay
kuho. a Filipino folk s\.ing/story by

Bren Baiaclan ThiN award-winning,
computer- generated animatcxi video

celebrating the b«.>unty of the

Philippines ha> been vhown at film

festivals m japan and the Philippines

Bataclan will also show slides from
the lilm and other works, and dis-

cuss the state-of-the-art process

used to create the film. Reception

will follow The film will be shown
at * p.m. at fierier Auditorium. Rm
:5I

Thursday. Feb. 24

Workshop — There will be a free

note-taking workshop offered by the

Learning Resources Center from
4-5:50 pm on the lOth door of the

WEB Du Bois Tower Library Call

454-5554 to register

Meeting — The Animal Rights

Coalition will be having a meeting at

7 p.m. in room 306 of the Student

Union. For information, contact

Nana at 546-0358 or the office at

545- 1925.

Sptvial event — Northeast/Sylvan

Residence Life presents "African

Heritage Celebration" at Hamlin
Hoispot. Food will be served at 6
p.m. and performances including

music, films and stories run from
6:50-9 p.m The cost is $2.

Notices

Religious — For the first time

Chabad House at Amherst is offering

the United Purim Service. They will

deliver a special Mishloach Manot,
food basket, to any student or faculty

member to an address on any of the

Five College campuses. The baskets

will include a buttle of grape juice.

homentashen (traditional Purim
cookies) and various goodies, along

with a personalized card from the

sender. The cost of the basket is $10.
with a S2 discount for each addition-

al basket. To place an order or for

more information call Yonah Blum at

549-7855 or e-mail at

blumser^extemal. umass.edu. Orders
must be receivc-d by Feb. 26.

Support Prograni — REFLECT, the

Five College Bereavement Support
Program is a student run organiza-

tion devoted to helping those who are

coping with the serious illness or
death of someone important in their

life. They will be forming suppon
groups for meetings for seven to

eight weeks, and holding two work-
shops focusing on grief. The work-

shops are open to any student, and
will be held March 5 and March 12

from 7-8:30 p.m. in the

Psychological Services Center in

Tobin Hall. Call 586-5812 or

549-2671 e\t 51b for more informa-

tkm.

Commememeni Housing — A
limited number of residence hall

rooms will be available for the rela-

tives and friends of graduating stu

dents for the night of May 25.

Applications are available at the

University Conference Services

Office. 918 Campus Center. There
will be no on-site registrations. To
guarantee a reservation, completed
torms and full payment must be

relumed by May I Call 545-2591
for more information.

Drum A Ihnce — Grupo Sofrito.

a part of the UMass Drum and Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through

Thursdav. For more information call

585-0013
GLB Crad Students — The Gay.

Lesbian and Bisexual Gradtiaie

Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student

Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.

Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOlhertongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short prose

in any language except English.

Submit rough or polished English

translation. Bring entries to third

Hoor South College or call lanet at

587-9884.

Religious — Rides are being pro-

vided to any students who would like

to attend worship services at the

Alliance Church on Sunday morn-
ings. For information contact Mark at

253-0361.
Meeting — The African Student

Association holds a general body
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in

the SWAG office. .Meeting is open to

everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News attd

Drum Supplement holds general

body meetings on Thursdays at 5

p.m. in the New Africa tfousc

Library. The meeting is open to all

students and all faculty. For more
information call 546-2363 or 546-

5562.

Writing— The Spectrum
Magazine is now seeking submissions

for its l995-9b issue. Any
Five-College student is encouraged
to submit art. photos, poetry or

prose. Submissions should be

brought to the Spectrum office at

406E Student Union, or call

545-2240.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergrad

uate science journal is seeking sub-

missions for its 1 996 publication.

Any UMass student doing research in

biological science is encouraged to

submit. Guidelines are available in

548 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 253-9b22
Religious — Rides lo Chapel:

Christ Community Chapel of

Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up."

Worship time 1 0- 1 1 : 50 a.m. every

Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts. North Village,

Soulhpoint. Prince House. Soulhwesi
parking lot and Amhc*rst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International

Folkdancing at the Bangs Community
Center in Amherst every Friday. 8-10
p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish.

American, former Yugoslavian.

Armenian. Israeli. Hungarian, French

... teaching at all levels, beginners

welcome. For more information, call

Eva and Gene. 549-6748 or Cindy
and Dennis. 323-6330

Health — Worried about

HIVVAIDS'' Call 1-800-750-2016.
The Family Planning Council's HIV.
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Available financial aid declining
Student organization fights to salvage federal loan programs

By Selh Cohn
Collegian Correspondent

Federal student aid programs pro-

vide over $31 billion each year lo stu-

dents and their families.

Students Advocating Financial Aid

(SAFA) e.xisis in order to protect stu-

dents' rights to that money. SAFA is

concerned with the decreasing avail-

ability of financial aid allotted lo stu-

dents. The organization's President,

Allison Cervini describes the group's

goal as. "Putting a face to the prob-

lem."

This year, congress is contemplat-

ing the elimination of four of the si.\

major federal loan programs. The
four programs on the chopping block

are the Supplemental Educational

Opportunity Grants. Federal
Work-Study. Perkins Loans and
State Student Incentive Grants.

If these programs were eradicated.

the cost of college would increase by

more than $20 billion over the next

five years. The cost of going to col-

lege would experience its largest

increase in U.S. history. Another cut

that could take place is the dissolving

of the Direct Loan Program. This

would allow banks to reinvolve them-

selves in student loans. Banks would

be able to place high interest rates on

student loans, thus making them
more costly to the student.

SAFA, which is a student run orga-

nization, is dedicated to protecting

these programs and those like them

from being cut i>r eliminated In order

lo do so. the group makes a trip to

Washington DC. each year. In

Washington, group members meet

with congressmen lo lobby for finan-

cial aid programs. Every year approxi-

mately 50 students make the trip. F^ch

student receives formal training in lob-

bying techniques and policy analysis.

This allows the SAFA representatives

to discuss the importance of financial

aid programs in a professional mannei
Cervini describes her group's siiua

tion as a fight to give students a voi^c

in Washington.

"Banks and other financial insiiiu

tions have lobbyists down In

Washington all the time. We make
sure that the students have a voice

We do so by meeting with the pcupk-

in charge, face to face, on a prulc-

sional basis." she said.

The organization was started lb

years ago by political science Prole's^, i

(erry Grady. Students in his class wer.

concerned with their voice not bein)-

heard in Washington. So. a group i..|

12 students along with their teacher

fomic-d the group SAFA. Last \var. 5U

students made the trip to Washington

SAFA meets once a week. Their
next mt-eting is on March 5. at 7:00

p m in the Campus Center.

Jones predicts Weld will make run
By Roghurom Vodorevu
Collegion Correspoodent

Manin Jones, chairman of the Bill Weld for President

National Draft Committee, believes Gov. William Weld
will enter the presidential race on March 5. substituting

himself for Sen. Robert Dole (R-Kan.).

Jones is basing this theory on Sen. Dole's faltering cam-
paign and a premonition he had on Sunday in which
Weld eulogized Dole at a funeral.

The draft committee chairman led a rally yesterday out

side the Fine Arts Center to raise public awareness
around the 1996 election and to encourage Weld to enter

the race lor the presidency.

On Friday, lones held a press conference at the Bangs
Community Center in Amherst. In front of three suppon
ers. Jones announced that his campaign would end Feb
29 regardless of Weld's decision.

lones. an African- American journalism student at the

University of Massachusetts, founded ihe Draft
Committee. In 1995. lones gained national alleniion
when he protested the Minuieman mascot, although he
has since changed his mind on that issue. At ihe time, the

governor called Jones' Minuieman protest "ridiculous."

Yet, on Friday Jones .said Weld "prolcxts" his interests

and that he believes Weld has the best chance to win the

Republican nomination.

Two weeks ago, during halftime of the UMass-LaSalle
men's baskciball game, Jones ran out on the court holding

a sign thai read "Pat Buchanan doesn't care about us." Me
was immediately taken into custody by Mullins Center
olficials.

When asked if he was pursuing legal actions against the

University for the incident. Jones responded, 'my la\*>er

and I are looking into possible violation of my First

.Amendment right."

Mullins Center officials could not be reached for com
ment.

Before the New Hampshire primary, lones vowed to

fast for seven days lo formally protest Buchanan's win

and. accc>rding lo lones, Buchanan's allilialion with the

leader of a white-supremacist group. Christian Identity

V^V'n asked if he had gone through with the seven ddv

last, lones answered, "I fasted 24-hours from Tuesday 7

p.m. lo Wednesdav 7 p.m."

.According to lones, a pre-trial press conference for his

suit against the UnivcTsitv will be held in Northampton on
March 21.

UMass lournalism major, Martin Jones, holds a press

conference last Tuesday of which four were in atten

dance.
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Associate Business Manager
Position Open at the Collegian

Are you
• Sophomore S.O.M. Major

• Strong Communicator
• Leader

Pick up an application

at the Collegian

(113 Campus Center Basement)

^^Experience is necessary

when entering today's

work force.
'^

Application Deadline: March 2st

Questions? Contact Alycia or Earl at 545-3500
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^tuAtni% attend Yale political conference

By Alan Weinfeld

Collegion CofrejpondenI

As ihe eyes of the world are riveted toward the quest

for peace in the Middle East, several University of

Massachusetts students attended the Yale Model Israel

Knesset (YMIK), which was held on Feb. 22-25 at Yale.

YMIK was a simulation of the Israeli parliament which

involved over llX) students from colleges and universities

throughout the United Slates and Canada. Delegates were

assigned to different political parties and committees and
debated bills that they had drafted.

YMIK Director Stephanie Cooper said, "The Model
Knesset is a unique way for students to learn about the

Israeli political system and to engage in constructive

debate about the complex is.sues facing Israel today."

The program has been lauded by several government

officials, as well. Sen. loseph Lieberman (D-Conn.) said

of it, "This program enables the participants to under-

stand Israeli politics, national security, the environment,

religion and economics, while developing their leadership

skills.

'

The bills that were passed by the Knesset were the

Religious Sensitivity bill. Technology. Trade and Transfer

bill. Constitution bill, |ob Creation and Economic Growth

bill, Cultural Appreciation bill. Immigration bill and

Education Objectives bill. The delegates voted for the job

Creation and Economic Growth bill as the best of the ses-

sion, so it will now be sent to the real Knesset in Israel for

consideration.

The keynote address for the event was delivered by

Ambassador Gad Yaakobi, Israel's ambassador to the

United Nations.

The participants were given a chance to unwind at the

YMIK party on Saturday night.

Marc Assa, a UMass senior Political Science major,

said, "The Yale Friends of Israel did a great job balancing

business and pleasure*

IRA talks fail to reach agreement
By Shown Pogokhnik
Associated Press

BELFAST. Northern Ireland — Talks betwix-n IRA
supporters and the British government, aimed at end-

ing bombing attacks and creating a tramework for

peace negotiations, broke up without agreement yester-

day.

The two-hour meeting between British civil servants

and the IR.A-allic-d Sinn Fein pany was the first since

the Irish Republican Anny broke its 17-month cease-

fire vkiih a bombing in lAjndon on Feb. 9.

Sinn Fein had sought a guaranteed starting date for

negotiations Britain said thai would be unrealistic

unless the IRA first guaranteed a lasting cease-fire.

"The British government was not prepared to give us

a specific date when all-party peace negotiations would

begin." Sinn Fein chief negotiator Martin McGuinness

told reporters outside Stormont. the government seat

east of Belfast.

McGuinness. a reputed former IRA commander,

callc-d the situation "very grave indeed."

Sinn Fein first sal down with a team of British civil

servants in Deceinbei 1994, three months after the

IRA slopped its quarter-century campaign of violence

against British rule. Those talks bogged down when

Britain demanded that the Catholic-based IRA start

disarming as a "confidence-building measure" for the

province's majority Protestants.

Yesterday's meeting coincided with the arrival of

another battalion of British soldiers in Northern

Ireland, where the IRA has yet to strike, raising overall

troop strength there to about 1 7.500. Soldiers resumed

limited foot patrols in Catholic parts of Belfast on

Friday.

Security for the British royal family also has been

stepped up following reports that an IRA man killed by

his own bomb in London on Feb. 18 had maps and

other documents suggesting the IRA may have Queen

Elizabeth II or her relatives in its sights.

The British never identify the civil servants who
meet with Sinn Fein, but Queniin Thomas and |ohn

Chilcoii have usually been among them.

Sinn Fein's delegation included Gerry Kelly, who
was convicted of IRA bombings in London on March

8. 197^, that killed one person and injured about 250.

In London, advisers to the British and Irish prime

ministers, |ohn Major and |ohn Bruton. continued lo

seek a way to initiate negotiations.

All parties except Sinn Fein agree that the first step

should be a resumption of the IRA cease-fire — a

demaftd expressed Sunday when tens of thousands in

the British-ruled nonh and the independent south ol

Ireland rallied under the banner, "Ceasefire Now' Give

Us Back Our Peace!" It was the biggest demonstration

against IRA violence since 1976.

Houston, we have a problem...

Junior civil engineering major, Luis Hernandez shoots a lecture for the \/ideo Instruction Program.

Job lists now available on-line

By Melonie B. Arruda

Collegian Staff

Prospective employers target spe-

cific campuses and a highly qualified

and motivated pool of student and

alumni applicants via lOBTRAK
Online.

The main concern among seniors

is finding a job upon graduation,

said Chief Financial Officer of lOB-

TRAK Ken Ramberg Over bOO new

job listings are published per day

from employers specifically seeking

to hire college students and recent

graduates on the Internet site.

lOBTRAK Online has fomied pan

nerships with over 'i50 college career

centers nationwide, including the

University of Massachusetts.

The database is "long on content

and short on hype." according to

Ramberg Rather than containing

Countdown to the '96 Presidential Primaries

Editor's Note: As part of an effort to improy-e

our coverage of the presidential primaries, the

Collegian is running this feature ewryday.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Day by day. bit by

bit. presidential candidates have gone beyond the

central message of their campaigns to visit a

range of issues as broad as the country they want

lolead.

The Associated Press is asking major

Republican candidates and Pa'sideni Clinton to

respond to one question each wiX'kday dunng
the primary season.

Here are the positions of the major presiden

tial candidates on making English the official Ian

guage. That step would require the federal gov-

ernment to communicate solely in English except

on matters of health, safety and foreign affairs.

Would you support making English the official language?

Bill Clinton

Says English is "of

course" the language of the

U.S. but people should value

"the culture, the traditions

of everybody." Defends
bilingual education. As
Arkansas governor, signed

official-English law for stale.

Supports. Says "English is

the language of America."

Former Tennessee governor

hacked early effort for stale

to have English law, favors

similar step at fc-deral level.

Supports. Says "we need

the glue of language lo hold

us together."

Supports.

Bob Dole Pat Buchanan

No answer given.

Lamar Alexander Richard Lugar

fancy graphics or pictures the "data

at our site is a valuable resource." he

said.

"We use lOBTRAK lo fill a vanety

of positions ranging Irom bookkc-ep-

ers to chemists," said William Shell,

the CFO of Interactive Medical

Technologies "I recently hired four

skilled workers thai I wouldn't have

been able lo find otherwise."

"The days of sorting through
binders of job listings are over," said

University of California at Los

Angeles history major Chris

Muffinan. "Using my computer I can

lap into lOBTRAK Online, search

the job listings, access company pro-

files, and check out resume writing

tips
"

The jobs listed on this site span

every industry although most of the

sites are geared toward the technical

fields, according to Ramberg. ")obs

range from public service lo account

ing and finance," he added.

Sixty percent of job listings are full

time The 40 percent that are

part-time include internships, co ops

and summer opportunities

Btith students and employers bene-

fit from this service through the "efli

ciency and exposure to the listings."

said Ramberg.

The majority of the employers

come from small to medium si/e

companies. Over I 70.000 employers

have used the services provided by

the organization.

"It is a win-win situation,*

Ramberg said. Companies can now
just make one telephone call to the

organization and select over 350

campuses nationwide More than 70

customer service representatives fk-lp

employers compose the ads. enter the

inlormalion into the system and

make the job listing available that

evening.

"(Prospective employers') job list-

ings are being exposed to more stu-

dents than ever before." Ramberg
said. "So. they are able to fill the jobs

faster."

Now. students have 24 -hour

access to jobs via the Inlernel Ircmi

residence hall riK>ms, computer labs

or homes. In the pasi, students were

limited lo office hours at a universi-

ty's career center

Along with the job listings, helpful

career inlormalion is offered such as

writing a resume, negotiating salary

packages, successful interviewing

lips, hundreds ol company profiles

and a skills assessment program

"I lOBTRAK) Is growing diamati

cally every da>." said Ramberg
Approximately 10.000 siudents

access the resource daily.

lOBTRAK can be found at

hiip://www. jobtrak.com/ on the

World Wide Web.
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CONFIRMYOUR SPRING
1996 COURSE SCHEDULE!

Starting Wednesday, February 21, the Registrar's Office will mail to you, at

your local address, your course schedule for Spring 1996. Your schedule will be

accurate as of February 16, including any Five-College classes you might have.

Please check your printed course schedule carefully!

If you have questions about your course schedule, contact the Registrar's Office.

If you never attended a certain class, or are enrolled in a class not on your

schedule, contact your undergraduate deans office as soon as possible,

but no later than March 8.

If you do not receive your schedule by Friday, March 1, contact the Registrar's

Office to confirm both your course schedule AND your local mailing address.

The Process
of DESIGN
A Slide Panel Discussion

presented in con)unclion with the Experiericmg Design

Concept ' Drawmg • Reality exhibition curated by Lynne Thompson and Henry Lu

Dean CardasiS, Associate Prdlessor. Landscape Architecture i Regional Planning

Robert Galloway AIA, Cairtrldge Seven Associates

Arnold Friedmann, Professor Ementus.lntenor Design

Kathleen LugOSCh. Assistant Professor, Interior Design

Henry Lu Moderator, Assistant Professor, Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning

Tuesday, February 27, 1996
7:30pm Hampden Theatre

Free & open to the public

E«D«wxarig Desw s a prqed o( th« UMfSS Oep«T»r( o( L«nd«ap« An««c^
UliVkSS Arts Corel. UMASS CuluralEnytirTWt Fury], SlidWAflwCulurilErinchmirtFun^^

CaiTtndgg Sever Assoaalw. UMASS Art Departntnt. UMASS AflWtinSoOtlyCw^
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The war continues
L.iicl>, nii'ie and more people have K'eii tiiiki/inj!

the Wat on Drugs. This is a result ot the fact that

many see it as an inel'ftvtixe waste of government

money. Some go as tar as to suggest that

drug- <hould be legalized altogether.

\\hy then. i> the government >o adamant

about keeping the war going? Contrary to

what m.mv be'lieve. the war is continued not

to keep fat cats on their high hordes, but to

keep in check forces in society that are mv

dangerous they're ju->i plain >cary.

Take "roc>fies" a- an evample. They aie

the latest craze in the drug market. They are

very similar to Valium in nature, but are 10

time* strc>nger \Vhen mixed with alcohol

these tablets reach their mind-altering

potential and become as dangerous as anv

"hard" drug out there In tact, that very

combination is what put Kurt Cobain into a coma shurt-

Iv before hi» death two years ago For many reason*,

this -edative ».ould *oon become the DE.A's mo-t feared

drug
\V hy is this drug so dangerous? The first reason is

because ii i- ntade and sold legallv in countries all over

the world, where it is used as a remedy lor severe insom-

nia In Mexico. Hoffmann LaRivhe. the company which

market* the drug, i* literally making a killing selling

roc<fie>. especially on the border with the I nited States

^'ou *ee. internativ'nal traveler* are allc>wed to >.rc>*s the

b\>rdei. buy the drug* and re-enter with a three month
supplv lor their own "pergonal use " Sludie* have *howii

that almo*l hall c'f the prescription drug* declarc-d at cus-

tom* are rcK^fies. and larger quantities are being smuggled

in from Mexico and Colombia.

.A *econd tactor that make* this drug extremely p<,>pu-

lar. and therefore dangerou*. i* the tact that it i.an be

obtained ivlalively inexpen*ivel\ Xt a* little as a dollar a

pi>p riiofies are reallv c.iti^hing on with rave crowd* and

gangs Being a* inexpen*ive a* it i*. the drug is available

to buver* in their teens. Becau*e ol the easy a>.ce**. rc>olie*

are quickly becoming the drug choice for the younger gen

Mark

McGrath

eijiton.

Scared yet? As bad as these facts may sound, we
haven't even scratched the surface yet Vou see. amv>ng

the effects roofie* have on their user* are

blackout*, period* c>f time during which the

user i* unable to remeniber anything thai

happe'ns to them.

Ra*ed on that fact, it i* not diflleult to fig-

ure out why thi* *tuff i* known a* the "daii

rape drug." Apparently. sc>me men havi

begun *lipping it into the drink* ot thcit

unsuspecting female friend*, knowing there

will be no resistance to whatever they try.

and that their actions will be difficult to

prove in a cc>url of law

In crimes like the above mentioned, the

Mi.iims are totally defenseless. How can

*omeone be convicted of a crime which car

ries the penaltie* of rape without any testimony on the

part of the victim'* Prosecutors are *larting to wonder the

*aine thing

\\ hen it come* to the teirihle side effect* of certain *ub

stances, you'd be hard pres>c-d to find I'ne a* terrifying a*

that. The emergence ol rciolies i* a* dangerous a turn a*

any that ha* been taken by the drug culture for *c>me tittle

because it i* ea*ilv u*ed without consent and withv>ui

knowledge ot the pv.>**ible iiulcoiiK's. Thi* drug violate* in

more wav* than one

Hciw then can we. the innocent, fun-loving people of

modern day America protect ourselve* Ironi thi* drug?

The an*wer is very *imple. We can't. We can keep a

keen eye out. but that does not insure success in this

battle.

One of the tew lines of defense that leniain* i* known
as the War on Drug*. Thu* far. IOl>.000 lablet* have

been seized in Florida and Texa* alone. Two lhc)U*and

seizures have been made natii>n wide Fc>r all you know,

one of tho*e tablets could have ended up in your cocktail

In that light, do you *till see the War im Drugs a* a

waste?

Mark MiiJralh is a Collegian columnist

Assassination of thought

One of the most clearly evi-

dent "affliction*" here at

I Ma*s is the level of politi

..al >.orrectnes* enveloping every

aspect of this univer*ity. Such a

level ha* been created bv. as the

name indicate*, politic*. Not neces-

*arilv the politicians but more like-

ly the politics alone.

Poliii«.« brc>ught about by a *oci-

ety that i* perverting our language

*o niu*h that it* going down the

drain faster than the average toilet

flush Now whether you agree with

any *tatistical

data on
drainage
*peeds. you
can do noth-

ing bui con-
cut with the

realization
that our lan-

guage i*

being
changed by

certain circle* ol people I'cwpic

who have nothing better to do than

make theni*elve* nmre appealing

bv hiding behind the nia*k ul all

thi* PC jargon.

Too many people have been
hoodwinked by the *y*ieni into

believing that if you change the

name of something you actually

change that something. Uh here...

have *ome smelling salt because

you need to wake up.

Whatever happened to good ol'

pride in oneself. You know when
all thai matters is how you view

yourself. Who gives a rat's tuchus

what other people see when ihey

loi>k at you. lust knowing that

you ate happy and comfortable

with yourself i* good enough If

you're not happy with where you
are at. then change yourself,

don't attempt to change the

hearts und minds of the masses.

Because it takes a long time to set

up the dominoes but it only takes

a few second* to knock them
down.
One can certainly slop and *ee

that some of the PC that ha*
become part of our daily lives is of

*i>me utility.

Stop ami think about

all the things you have

to be careful not to say

in today's world.

Andrew Trodden

But at the

*atne time it

doesn't take a

scholar to

realize that

we've taken it

a little too far.

Make thai,

quite a bit loo

tar Which
*iniply bring*

about the queslicm. where doe* il

all end'.' When we speak nothing

but PC and the dictionarie* of yes

leryear are nothing but dusty, use-

less relic* that could virtually be

u*ed as a hi*tory book for students

to learn how we used to speak?

Sound crazy?

Maybe, but ituiybe not. Stop and

think about all the things you have

to be careful not to say in todays

world. Then compare that to five

or 10 years ago. After such a

self te*t one can plainly see all the

examples of this politically, as well

as socially. con*tructed form of

mild censorship.

We live in a society with an open

and free marketplace of ideas. So
bv vocalizing viewpoint* such as

my own. it is an attempt tci pro-

mote thought and lo*ter discu*sion

i>n the subject In this open market

that we have, anyone with an

adverse view (a* I am sure there

are many i ha* the *anie freedom to

make their views known if they

choose to do so.

The problem ari*es when the

viewpoint* presented are

atlempi* to con*trucl others to

speak and act in a way similar to

that of the person offering the

viewpoint.

This is in effect a constraint

placed on the marketplace. If we
are all constructed to *peak, act

and think in a similar fashion we
essentially become robots all shar

ing the same brain.

Now I ask. where in that lies

roi>m for individual thought and

creativity? We ihink in language,

and any constraint placed upon
that is a constraint placed upon
thought.

Can anyone else feel big broth-

er's eyes peering down on them?
We need to realize that we are

slowly creating this type of Oi-wellian

scviely in which specvh and thought

could become heinous crimes.

Plain and *imple. we need to

stop. Otherwise maybe Orwell was

only 20 or so years oil.

Now I don't know about you.

but that scares the hell out of me.

So if it doesn't scare you. it should.

Andrew Trodden is a Collegian
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The party's over

Dawn
Jennings

Party What do vvu think ot when you hear this

word'' I Used to believe that this meant. I don't

know, a gathering of friend* A time when every-

one ju*i relaxc-s and ha* good fun. ^'ou see acquaintances

that you might not have time to *ee during the week.

Ciood music play*, people dance, we might even bring out

the video camera and act a bit *illy

My rooniiiiale* and I had acquired a bunch of '80s CDs
living *tory > and decided that it would be a fun idea to

have an '80* partv ihi* pa*t weekend My *i*ter was com-

ing up so I knew *he could scavenge thrcmgh my closet for

*ome great clc>the* id had in *ixlh grade. We ai*o had her

bring up *ome old teen magazine* I remeniber Tiger

Beat*! with *oiiie gieat hang up* ol people such as Ralph

Macchio. Alv**a Milano and Michael lack*on.

However. I'd have to *ay the most enjoyable part ot the

night occurred amund 7 p ni.. when we wcic ,ill in the

bathriKim applying v>ur blue eye *hadi>w

and lio*ted pink lip*tick. Belore everyone

arrived we were having a great time.

Lnfortunately. my idea of what makes a

fun party apparently i*nt the same a*

everyone else's.

It was great to catch up with some old friettds whom I

hadn't *v'en in awhile. However, a* the evening pnigrc-ssed

the apartment *ixin began to fill up Lots of people I didn't

know began making them«elve* very comfortable Before

long I stopped having much fun I'm not *ure if it was when

I discovered *onieone had walked >.>ui with one of my
favorite po*ter*. or when I had to rivover the bowl of sc>up

scmicMne had found in my cabinet and was about to heat up

in my microwave, that I really lo*t il. but at that point I was

no longer having much fun. / don t knmv. call me crazy.

Then the manager of our building came to warn us that

he wa* going ti> call the police if everyone wasn't out of

the apartment immediately He didn't say that we could

make exceptions for those people who. '"were having a lot

of fun." or "had ju*t gotten there ' To anyone who fell

they didn't get their money's worth, the thou*and dollar

fine our friends had just escaped the night before was a

bit more on mv mind than your couple bucks (sorry). I

also apologize, but he didn't sav that everyone could,

"just finish their last beer and then leave." either.

As we were t lying to remove everyone from our apart

nient. a huge brawl broke out. It ie*ulted in one of our

friends going ti> the etnergency UHim for five *titches and

a few others getting black eyes and numerous bruise*

Because I have a limited amount of space. I won't even

attempt to try to analyze why guys can't seem to drink

without trying to kill one another. Unfortunately, after

they left for the hospital we still couldn't even relav

People uere still in our apartment We even ended up

having to call the cops ourselves because someone relused

to leave. Why anyone would want to remain sc>mewhere

they were obviou*ly not welcome is beyond me.

A* we were trying to clean up the peanuts, that some-

one had miraculously found somewhere in our cabinets

(I didn't even know we had anyi. from our rug the next

day. mv roommates and I discussed the "party." I use that

word liberally. None of us had had much fun. It wa*n'l

the me*s. because that wa* expected. It was the ci>mpleic

lack of re*pect that *ome people seem to have for others

and their pvi**essions that was what bcilhered us.

It's as if anything that isn't IcK'ked away in

a riwm or bolted down is fair game. Pcvple

*eeni to forget that when they go to some
one's home for a party, it's still that per*c>n*

home The food on the shelves and in the

refrigerator is the same food that these peo

pie are going to eat throughout the week. Sorry. bu> I

didn't go iHil atid buy that Swiss Miss pudding and tho'.c

Wheat Thins for the party A cup charge entitles one lo

beer, it'* not a pass to go through the kitchen drawers to

tlnd the hidden gum. // was hidden for a reason. I also

don't remember saying to take a souvenir from our wall*

on the way out. .Vo matter how cool you thought the

poster was. In the two years my roommates and I have

lived off campus we've had CDs. posters, a thigh master, a

water filter, two cases of soda, numerous amounts of Ickhj

and who know* what else stolen. Not to mention any of

the fights and messes that have been made. These thing*

make up completely for any sort of profit we ever might

have made.

A giKKl party can be a lot of fun. It's a nice change from
always going uptown. I'd also like to see anyone ever

spend only three or four dollars at the bars. However,
you've got to respect the person's house you're at. Think
of your own place. If you wouldn't want someone putting

gum in your couch or eating your lunch for next week,
chances are others don't like il either.

|u*t think about it.

Dawn lennings is a L'Mass student.

Nixon On naked people

from the

It'*
the gho*t oi ColUgiaii'^ pa*i.

The Collegian new*rooni and

the W I .B Du Boi* library has

archive* of old Collegian'- (or the

College Signal, depending on the

year) dating back to I'il 1. Some of

the stuff is pretty funny.

I picked up a volumi

Spring of 1474 Of all

the book* on the shelf. I

figure I'd look al the

semester I was born. If

yc>ur parents went lo

school during this time,

or you know someone
who did. you should
check this out — there

is a lot of material you

can use against that gen-

eraiivm here.

The first thing that 1

learned was these people

were really horny folks. F.very paper

had al least live advertisements for

different porn movies or strip joints

around the Pioneer Valley.

Tim

White

M He/.

UX?K!

Hie-
f¥>CE.i

'^B mM

showcase Cinema* ha* I'he Sting

with Robert Redford and Paul
Newman, while in the next theater

The Saiighly Stewardesses is delight-

ing it* audiences. This is a special

engagement, please no passes or
senior citizen discounts.

Turn to March 7. lv»74 and take a

look at the picture at the

bottom of the page.
Naked people. About
nine buck- naked men
and women are running

for what was apparently

the annual Spring
Streak.

The people back then

did il in style — and
numbers. According to

the story accompanying

the picture, headlined

"Let's streak around the

block tonight." u crowd of approxi-

mately 2lO sneakers were attempting

to capture the world streaking rcvord.

And 1 thought the ^Os was the

decade everyone slept through.

The editors of the Collegian took

complete advantage of ihis night

because there is a full spread of pic-

tures showing naked people in the

middle of the paper. In the story, the

writer states "...as the streakers, who
included at least 25 women..." He
counted. Now that's accurate journal-

ism. It's funny that only 10 percent of

the naked people were women, but

50 percent of the pictures had naked
women in it. You think the Collegian

has problems now?
Monday. .April 1. 1474— a common

headline make* the front page "UMass
tuition going up''" The story states

that the tuition could rise to almost
$2.tXH) Hi. meet my inflation. Editors

lor the Collegian then would blow a

spleen if they saw our tuition today.

Michael Dukakis couldn't even make
front page back then. The April 25.

issue has a stoiy abv)ut his gubematorial

campaign on page three. Unfortunately,

it is impossible to read the story

because you're too busy staring at his

enomious nostrils in the pictun.-.

Page 18. May 14. 1474 — a

photo spread on the Spring
Concert. Steve Tyler is screaming in

a microphone. Yep. Mr. Tyler,
a.k.a. Aerosmith screamer. Those
were the days when the UPC actual

ly got money for the Spring thing

Of course, the picture of Tyler wa*
shadowed only by a photo of guv
smoking a huge joint.

Here's soine excerpts from the story

that accompanied the pictures: "Well.

we smoked this really fine dope .

Then we did some THC we brought
from home, and that made thing*
kinda mellow... we did the mescaline
we bought off this guy and his old

lady... By the time Aerosmith got on.

we were peaking on the mescaline
"

There was nothing on the actual con
cert, and I left out the swears.

Back then, they started to charge
five cents per paper. I wonder if we
tried to do that today, would it sell?

I'm sure the paper would sell well if

we put photos of naked pei^le in it

Turn to page 15 of the March I

issue, and check out the wall of Schlitz

cans that decorated the entire hall of

the third ficwr lames House. You have
to see how many cans there are. it's

obscene. And somebody had to drink
all of those Have you ever had Schlitz.'

Holy ulcer. Batman. According to the

article, it was 5,500 cans of Schlitz and
the pull off tabs were to be used to buy
a seeing eye dog for someone. At least

it was for a ginid cause.

Take a look at history sometime —
follow Watergate and Richard Nixon.
or turn to the sports page and see
Bobby Orr lead the Bruins.
Or just check out the naked people

on page 12. March 7. 1974. Didn't
you say your mom was an alum?

Tim White is a Collegian columnist.
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Argentinean plays Iron Horse
Saxophonist Barhieri led quartet through steamy jazz tune

By Lisa M. Oliveri

Collegian Staff

GATOBAKBIEM
Irori Hofie

Feb 22

NORTHAMPTON - Clad entirely

in black, with only a bright red scaif

tied around his neck to spark the

audience. Grammy award winner
Gate Barhieri took the Iron Horse
stage last Thursday night.

Barbieri started around 10:30
p.m.. over a half hour after his show
was scheduled to begin. Without a

single spoken word, he launched into

his first song, an up-temfw. Spanish
style pitx-c.

Close your eyes and you can see

yourself at an Argentinean sirtx't fair

kids yelling, people dancing.
bright costumes lining a crowded
sidewalk, the roar of the crowd get-

ting louder with every coming beat.

Barbieri. confident that his four mem-
ber band could convey this chaotic

message, stood off to the side,

cradling his saxophone like a child

with his favorite security blanket.

As the tempo increased Barbieri

seemed more at ease performing for

the excited audience. He donned a

pair of sunglasses and strutted

around the stage, sporadically yelling

'Yeah" into the microphone. With
the music seemingly busy at times,

the band blended their respective

instruments together splendidly, led

by the screaming sax of Barbieri.

The 12 minute long song wound
down with a final gliss of the piano

and the decreasing tempo of the per-

cussion. The listener was then trans-

ported form the busy stR-et fair to the

calmness ol a Caribbean pool-side,

drink in hand, the music only in the

background Barbieri effectively

brought the audience from their excit-

c"d merry state to a calm, more appre-

ciative state, all in his opening picxe.

Barbieri 's second piece garnered

applause from the audience barely

after its opening chord. He slowly

built up the tempo, adding various

pieces ot percussion into the
melody individually, until his

desired speed was achieved. His sax

was neither forefront or posterior,

it simply seemed to be away from
the rest of the piece, singing a solo

tune

It was during this song that Barf)ieri

began one ol many walks thnnigh the

audience, stopping and plavnng al indi

vidual tables, sauntering around and
only a-luctantly stepping back on stage.

Once he did regain his position on
stage he leaned up against the wall,

oil to the side, almost uncomfortable

at the attention he was receiving.

With one foot on the lloor and one
perpendicular to the wall, he looked

like ihe image of a lonely sax player

standing on a comer under a street-

light — playing his masterpiece for

the alley cat who is trying to find

shelter from the rain.

Barbieri kept up this intensity

throughout his two hciur show.
Although lacking a little in stage

presence, his talent as a musician and

his superior saxophone playing wa*
able to keep the audience enthralled

and quite excited.

A notable mention should go lo

the quartet with whom Barbieri

played. Consisting of a pianist, a

bassist and two percussionists, they

complemented the saxophonist
e.xtraordinaire brilliantly .Although

sometimes Barbieri relied loo much
on the percussion instead of focus-

ing on his sax. it provided a break

from the sometimes monotonous
songs.

Barbieri ended his show yelling.

"Hey Latin ladies, hey... hey." and
broke into a straining slow ballad

which progressed into the usual

quick tempo piece. His finale was
characteristic of the entire *how -
energetic, fast and wonderful. This

Argeniinean gave the audience every-

thing and more.

Country star charms crowd with tales

By Liia M. Oiiwri

Collegian Staff

KAllCAMPKU.
Iron Horse

Feb 25

NORTHAMPTON — Singing her soulful, heartfelt.

true to life songs. Kate Campbell brought her southern

charm to the Iron Horse last Sunday nighi.

Campbell appeared on stage with only herself and an

acoustic guitar. Clad in black denim jeans and a flannel

shirt, she looked the total opposite of the image ol a coun-

try star. There were no glittery costumes or an elaborate

stage set up. just a talented woman and her beautiful voice.

She began her set with a song from her debut album

Songs From the Levee. "You can fall like the rain/And I will

be the river," the opening lines from her spiritual song

"Lanterns on the Lcvcx"" rang through the cars of the silent,

enthralled audience. Her crystal clear voice brought life to

the wonderful piece about staying strong and true love.

Campbell then gave the audience a little autobiographi-

cal story about her life in Mississippi, an appropriate

lead-in lo her childhood tale. "Mississippi and Me." Here

Campbell recounts memories of living in a small town,

inircxlucing characters Cissy, the hairdresser with bad

hair, and Thomas Lee. a banker who believes he is Elvis.

Immediately following. Campbell introduced a new
song explaining, "This is the continuing saga of Cissy the

beautician. She decided lo take a little adventure." In this

new song, which Campbell plans to rcxord for her forth-

coming album, the listener joins Cissy on her road trip

around the souih. in search of "Rock City."

Between each song Campbell told the crowd a little

about how the song came into existence and what it was

about. This interaction with the audience gave the show a

very personal fcx-l. it was almost as if Campbell wantc*d to

hang up her guitar and si' down al one ol the tables for a

conversation.

Afier playing a few favorites from her album Campbell

intrvxluced another new song. "I thought about my life

and sometimes it stx-ms an inanimate object we are given

along the way has a way of holding na-mories." she illus

trated. "Thinking along these lines helped me write this

song." She then began a wonderful tale about her first car.

a Galaxy 500. It seems natural that a country artist should

write a song about a car and Campbell is no exception

But Campbell effectively captures real and visceral emo-
tion in her song.

Campbell ended her set with a song about which she

said, "I wrote this for my family and I sing it for my fami-

ly." Her account of southern living, "Bury Me in

Bluegrass" was a pcrfcxt ending lo an exciting show.

Campbell's musical portrait of hopes, dreams and just

fvarely surviving is characteristic of her *ongwriting. Her
songs never sound false or superficial, instead they are lull

of honesty and openness, two attributes that her listeners

can relate to. This lyrical ability and her clear, full voice

gave the Iron Horse audience a spectacular show that lefi

a lasting impression.

Jazz legend finds way to UMass

Groundbreaking iazi guitarist |ohn McLaughlin performs at Bowker tonight.

I ()ll«T(SVtNT|ftHAIM>44l Mush Ml TVMiai

By Matt Wexler
Collegion Staff

Tonight at 8 p.m. in the Bowker
Auditorium, legendary guitarist

lohn Mcl.aughlin will bring his lat-

est project. The Fnx- Spirits trio, to

amaze the crowd with yet another

groundbreaking achievement.

Mcl.aughlin began his career in

the United States with Tony
Williams' Lifetime, working with the

lute Larry Young. After being

inspirc-d by this band and releasing

an album named Emergency!, he

was invited to jiwn irumpi-ter Miles

Davis. Mcl^iughlin lurtK-d down this

first offer by Davis until Lifetime

disbanded, whereupon Mcl.aughlin

playixl a fiand in two of Davis' mas
lerpieces. In A Silent Way and
Hitdies Hrew. the first fusion experi-

ments belwixn jazz and rvick music.

After these two projects.

McLaughlin began using both elcx-

tric and acoustic guitars, bringing

his fusion experiments to new lev-

els, melding both rock and jazz

with The Mahavishnu Orchestra.

This hand graced the music world

with a number of astounding
albums, most notably The Inner

Mounting Ilame and Birds of Fire.

The Mahavishnu Orchestra sold

hundreds of thousands of records,

sold out shows worldwide and
made John McLaughlin an indis-

pensable name to the world of gui-

tar. But while Davis was continu-

ing fusion experiment* with not

only jazz, rock and funk.

Mcl.aughlin took another road

an extreme road at that, trying his

hand at the melding of Fastern

Indian music and jazz with a band
called Shakti His band produced

an exotic, explosive sound, which,

while it may be unusual lo ears

nourished by Western music, is

nonetheless enchanting and
impressive.

The show slated for this evening

will be a return to the electric

sounds for which McLaughlin is

oflen noted lor. accompanied by

Dennis Chambers on drums and
joey DcFranccsco on keyboards.

Chambers explodcxi cmto the music

scene as the drummer for George
Clinton's funk behemoths.
Parliament and Funkadelic. He is

an extraordinary percussionist lo

say the lea-.t. having established

himself in the groovy mainstream

realm of funk in the '70s and mak
ing a name lor himself with mod-
em jazz giants as well.

DeFrancesco is an ixjually amaz-

ing musician, being in his 20s atul

already a powerhouse on keys. He
is said lo be respcmsible for the

resurgence ol the ftammond elec-

tric organ which was ail but aban-

doned by musicians during the

reign of electronic synthesizer* Al

the lender age of 17. Miles Davis

snatched him up and brought him

on lour It was through Davis that

McLaughlin was introduced to

IK'Francesco backstage at a con
ccn.

All of McLaughlin's achieve-
ments are notable, and even his

minor projtxis arc only minor com
pared lo his grvmtKlbreaking efforts

He has journeyed the realms of

jazz, brought foreign and exotic

sounds to our ears, stood on the

front lines as the first shots ol the

fusion revolution were fired, jousi

ed with the likes of felkiw guitarists

Al DiMeola and Paco l)e I ucia

(making lor a delicious album of

guitar prowi-ss on .4 Inday Sight in

San Francisco) and continues to

amaze audieiKcs with his expertise

on both ekxiric and acoustic guitar.

The I ree Spirits are already being

noted to be another musical victory

for McLaughlin ever since their

emergetKc with a live recording of

their act in 1993 in Tokyo.

Never one to stop seeking new
ideas or new directions to explore,

lohn McLaughlin will continue tvi

ihrill audiences with hi* inventive

ness. The Free Spirits is another
step along Mcl.aughlin's path. an<l

il is sure lo be an impressive one
lohn McLaughlin performs al

Howker Auditorium tonight ul f<

p.m. Tickets are $ti for students

and i9 for the general public
Advance tickets are available
though the Fine Arts Center bo.\

office or tickets may be purchased

at the door.

Shift & Shades Apart play to small crowd Lesbian to promote book in Hadley

By Adam Dtugocz

Collegian Staff

SHIFTAND SHADES APART
Pearl Street

Feb 25

This was one of the weirdest shows so far this year —
with two incredible headlining bands and so many nega-

tives that il dragged the show down.

For starters, while the doors opened at 7:50 p.m.. the

first band didn't go on until 8:45 p.m. Secondly, there

was a small turnout of about 50. pathetic for such a good

show. On top of that the kids who were there fK-haved a*

if they were sedated. To make matters worse, two of the

opening bands Empty and Baby Gopal had no business

playing this show. Empty are a lame folk band who
sounded like Hooiie end the Blowfish. Meanwhile the

only relation Baby Gopal had to hardcore is that their lead

singer is married to Rap Cappo of Shelter.

Despite the problems, hardcore veterans Shades Apart

belted out an above average set. Although they suffered

from technical difficulties they were the first band to

really put something extra into their music Their set

consisted almost entirely of songs off their last album
Save It. although they did throw some ol their older

songs into the set. Shades Apart put a lot of energy and

emotion into their shows and it was a shame that the

crowd, other then bobbing their heads, didn't re*pond

appropriately.

Shift finally took the stage at 11:45 p.m. The band
recently added a second guitarist and he really adds extra

force to their songs. In fact. Shift came off a lot more
powerfully then they have on any of their albums.

Thev played almost all the songs from their first EP
I'alhos and *ome songs form their new IP Spacesuil.

Thankfully they played the harder songs and lefi the mel

lower songs out of their set. The crowd finally got into it

and people moved a little. It'* sad to note that Shift put

more energy into the set jumping around on stage then

the crowd did all night.

Despite a lame crowd and some other problems. Shift

and Shades Apart, two truly great hardcore bands, played

their hearts out.

Neiv7nan*s My Lover Is A Woman a collection of love poems

By Um M. Oliveri

Collegian Staff

Conleniporary lesbian author
l.e*lea Newman will be speaking at

the Odys*ey Bookstore in South
Hudley ibis Wednesday night to pro-

mote her new book My Lover is a

Women
Newman is the author of over 20

novel* and collections of poetry. Her
most famous novel, and most contro-

versial is the children's biK)k Heather

lias Iwo Mommies, ihe slory of a

lesbian couple raising a child. She is

also the author of the brilliant

non- fiction book The Femme
Mystique

Her literary lalent has won her

many awards over the past few years

They include a Massachusetts Artists

f'oundalion Fellowship in Poetry ami

a second prize in the Raymond
Carver Short Slory Compelilion. In

addition, three ot her books have

bcx-n named Lambda Literary Award
Finalists.

Her latest book, of which she is the

editor, is a collection of poems from

lesbian authors. This anthology

chronicles lesbian love over the years.

The stunning, romantic and some
times chilling poems explore and
define women's sexuality.

The collection include* works
from prominent poets and authors

*uch a* Dorothy Allison. Patricia

Monaghan, Susan Stinson and
Newman herself, l-^ach poel exhibits

a deep *ense tjf love. hate, grief and

erotica in each of these extraordinary

poems.

In Newman's three poems, she
explores one of the most recurring

theme in this collection, that of rela-

tionships Alluding many times to a

bulch lover, she expresses both the

feelings of being in u confining rcia

tionship to the excilemeni of a first

dale.

Each poem chronicles both Ihe

struggle and fulfillment of being in a

same sex love relationship. With
fierce inlensily, these women write

against societal taboos and display

passion and resilience in their bril

liant writings.

My Lover is a Women combines
ihe lalent of women from many back

grounds and cultures and throws il

all together in a stunning anthology
lull of integrity. A wonderful collec-

tion to add lo anv library

AMHERST FIRE DEPARTMENT
is now recruiting for

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS

*5-

DAILY eOLLEG
Tne New. EngloTKiNevvspaper Aisociati^

Daily College Nev\«paper'or}f '
"^ •- '

; Fr6« EveiVDcr/

Join the Student Force of Engine Company 3

t/^^^ ^^'^ l/a/uab/e Experience

^eRe-

serve Your Community «
for information sec our table on the

Campus Center Concourse, Feb. 28, 29, March 1

Open House at the North Fire Station, March 1st, 5:00 p.m.

Call 549-5419

dAHP bAM '96 B7 Camps
Attending

Wednesday, Feb. 28th

10 a.m. til 4 p.m.

>Sfudlenf Union Baffroom<
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Financial Aid/Student Employment

243 Whitmore Admin. Bldg.

Summer Job Fair!
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Command & Conquer allows game users to test tactical prowess
You are a young officer in the militar> and your country

is threatened by foreigners; the future of yuui nation and

the world lies in your hands. That is,

the premise of Wesiwood Studio's

Commund and Conquer, a new strate-

gy game.

The game is set in the near future

where the status quo of the G7 is

threatened by a renegade band of

developing nations known as thel

Brotherhood of Nod. Although the

backdrop involves international poli-

tics, no knowledge of supply and demand is necessary to

win this game, you simply have to have tactical prowess

of General Colin Powell.

A feature I loved about the game is the option which

allows vou lo choose which side of ihc hallle to join. \ou

can cither v^ork your way up the ranking in the

Brotherhood or Global Defense Initiative of the G7
(GDI). An actor will debrief you on the

details of your niis>ion alter you choose

your alliance. Following the mission

debriefing, the computer switches the

scene to the beginning of the battlelield

in a three dimensional world.

.After the intermission is completed

ihc actual battle begins. Whether you

are playing a Nod or GDI mission, you

usually either start out with a small

band of troops, and limited equipmenl. Some missions

allow you to establish a base where more troops can be

trained and in later missions equipment can be built.

Fquipment in this game ranges Irom jeeps to tanks to jets

and even nuclear vieapons in the linal niis>ions — only

Nod forces have access to nukes.

The game should provide hours of enjoyment because

the missions are quite challenging. The same mission

could be played over and over again because the comput-

er will not use the same Niraiegy twice. Each mission

becomes progressively harder.

The game encompasses two CDs to hold all the data

for the missions. The Cl> labelled Nod is for those mis-

sions, and obviously the one labelled GDI is for those

missions.

In the game manual Westwood said they chose to

place the game on two disks lo assist in network game
play. A feature I have not taken advantage of is the net-

work option. The network option allows for ihe game to

be played across modems, a network, and even the

Internet. The network feature allows players to go head

to head rather then simply playing the computer. Since

the TAUs do not lie up the phone, and operate ai

19,200 bauds, this feature would be great in the dormi-

tories.

The only major problem I had with this game was a

lack of memor/. Because 1 was operating the game out of

Windows 95 with the minimum requirement of eight

megabytes, the sound in intermission scenes stuttered.

However, I had no problem with game play, which 1

enjoyed greatly.

This game requires at least a bb MHz 48b with eight

megabytes memory, a double speed CD-ROM. SVGA
graphics, a mouse and a sound card. The game is com-

patible with DOS. Windows 3. 1 and Windows 95 in

the DOS mode. The suggested retail price is about

$60, but it can be found for about $39 at most retail-

ers. A-
Matt Wunzel is a Collegian columnist
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I TOKYO $762
I

JFiru It >«rtt«lM dtitlMUoet

I
tMaiU'ia si.reMr;is riy apply.

IC.swTj irn jntio- -jjitt appiy

fvn Pitta t3 c-'Migi irtn:ut

I
looe*. inr: tuMft i 3. airdt

ntfbt n»\i\tt.

RISM TRAVEL
147 M.vi.'.'i'' A« •!» Nr \<s\n

2129868420*

800-272%76

HORSE
20 Center St Northampton

ALL AGES
luesday, feb 27* lOpttt

SCREAMlllG
HEADLESS
TORSOS

ocid funk metol \oii $5

Wednesday, feb. 28 'lOpm

belizbeha
and

Jabbenrgtrout
9piece horns & deep grooves $5

ihursdoy, feb. 29 • 8:30 pm

THE

BOUUBOH
iabernatle choir

mmMl
yerGONNA

drowninyerownFUNKYsweat $6

fridoy, march 1 •10 pm

yeP!
andlEGLBMUNillE

hippie lounge singer grunge pirates $5

sujftay, march3 'lOpm

IRviohnson
and WHANK FACTOR 7 and RISING

i
moKit, kurt fedora, choHic nakgjima

$6

tickets at the door, from For the Record m

amherst, or call 586-8686 to charge by

phone

you must have very positive ID lo drink
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Kentucky No. 1 ; Reid suspended
By Mike Embry
Associated Press

LEXINGTON. K>. - With ihc

regular season winding down and the

NCAA tournament approaching.

Kentucky coach Rick Piiino isn't get-

ting caught up in his Wildcats return-

ing to No. 1.

"There's not too much difference

between one and two." he said

Monday. "The important thing in the

regular season is that you try for a

high seed, and whether you're one or

two doesn't have much significance."

Kentucky (24-11, the preseason

choice at No. 1 . had been second to

Massachusetts for the Minutemen's

entire nine-week run at No. I in the

APpoll.

The Wildcats were the overwhelm-

ing choice of the national media
panel to replace UMass. which lost

its first game ot the season on
Saturday. All but two of the bti lir>i

place voles went to Kentucky, which

had 1 .648 points.

UMass (2b- 1 1, the only leant lo

beat Kentucky, got the other two
fir>l-place voles and Lib's points.

Piiino doesn't believe his playeiN will

have trouble slaying focused despite

carrving the No. I tag. Kentucky plays

at Auburn cm Tia-sday night.

"^'ou try to become a better learn

every night out and execute." he said.

"You're really not k>oking at any-

thing. Outside of thai, we just iry lo

lake care of the preseni len-c .m.!

not look back or look ahead.

"If you do thai. I think >^.>. v«..

lake care of business the right way
."

Kentucky has won 23 consecutive

games, the longest in Pilino's seven

years ai the school, and the longest

since "Rupp's Rums" won 23 straight

lo start the season 50 years ago en
route to reaching the NCAA liile

game.

Kentucky held the top spot for the

two polls of the regular season until

losing lo Massachusetts in the Great

Eight Kansas moved in for three

weeks until lo-sing to Temple in the

limmy \' Classic.

Massachusetts then claimed the top

spot and held it until this week, the

longest run at No. 1 since Duke was
ihere for the entire 1991-92 season.

The Minulemen's first loss was to

George Washington (18-5) and it gol

the Colonials inio ihe rankings for

the first lime since midway ihrough

the 1993 94 season.

Massachusetts was far from alone

as a ranked team that lost last week.

Lilieen Top 23 teams lost a total of

lb games from Monday through
Sunday with Boston College, the

team Ciivrge Washington replaced in

the rankings, losing twice.

Kansas movc-d from fifth lo third

this week and was followed by
Connecticut. Purdue, Villanova.

Cincinnati. Georgeti>wn. Texas Tech

and Utah.

Arizona led the Second Ten and
was iollowed by Penn Slate. Wake
forest. Memphis. Syracuse. Virginia

Tech. UCI A. Georgia Tech. North

Carolina and Iowa.

The last live ranked learns were

I ouisville. Wisconsin-Green Bay.

Iowa Slate. George Washington and

-Stanford.

Memphis and Georgia Tech lied

lor the week's biggest jump al five

places. Memphis (20-5) won three

tMllTUIl«;COtUCIAN

Outta my way!
Fresfiman jawarfa Bradley and the UMass women's hoop team take

to the Mullins center for the final time this season as they host the

top team in the Eastern Division, Rhode Island, tonight at 7 p.m.

It's a
Mexican

Fiesta'"

cveryTUESDAY ItTHEPUBin AMHERST

We're takingESSEHA" Mexican Dishes

every Tuesday Night! It's gonna be Hot!

15 EAST PLEASANT STREET • DOWMTOWM AMHERST

games last week while Georgia Tech

(18-10) won both its games and took

over first place in the Atlantic Coast

Conference.

The biggest drop was Virginia

Tech's fall from 12th to Ibth after

splitting two games in Philadelphia, a

close win over l.aSalle and a I b-point

loss to Temple.

Reid suspended

NEW YORK (API |R Reid of

the New York Knicks was suspended

for two games without pay and fined

$10,000 by the NBA Monday for fla

grantly elbowing Phoenix's AC.
Green in the mouth during a game.

Reid's elbow knocked oul two of

Green's teeth in Sunday's game. Tlte

fine and suspension were the stiffest

penally in NBA history for throwing an

elbow. Reid will niivs Monday's game

against ihe Los Angeles Lakers and

WediH-^iday's game al Sacramento

Although he lost iwo tcvth. C.rtxn

may play Monday night against the

Utah lazz and continue his league

leading streak of consecutive gantc>. A
Suns spokesman said doctors hoped

to outfit Green with a mask thai

would allow him lo play against the

lazz.

He has played in 784 straight

games dating back to 198b. lops

among active players and third all

lime. Randy Smith played in 90b
straight, and lohn Kerr appeared in

844
\-rays showed there \»as no Irac

ture of Green's jaw bone, but the

sockets that held Green's lost teeth in

place were cracked by the blow,

lengthening ihe pt-Hod Ivfur.- ihe\ can

be replaced.

Wayne Gretzky is still a King for noWy

hut Blues ready to deal for 'Great One

By R.B. FalUtrom

Associated Press

ST. LOUIS — The St. Louis Blues, by far the most

aggressive team in the NHL free agency era. appeared

lo be closing in on the biggest catch of all.

Bui for now. Wayne Gri-izky remains with the Los

Angeles Kings. He was expected to play yesterday

nighi at Winnipeg.

"At this point, he is definitely playing." Grelzky's

agent. Mike Bamett. said yesterday morning.

The Blues were poised to give the Kings rookies

Craig lohnson and Patrice Tardif. 19-year-old

prospect Roman Vopat and their No. 1 pick in the

1997 Fniry Draft, to gel the 35year-old Gretzky.

Hockey's career leading scorer would fit right in

with the win-at-any-costs philosophy followed by the

Blues in recent years.

They've lavished big money on the likes of Scott

Stevens. Brendan Shanahan. Dale Hawerchuk.

Geoff Courtnall and Shayne Corson with free agent

deals.

Their current general manager and coach. Mike

Keenan. got a five-year. $10 million deal to jump ship

from the New York Rangers, fresh from winning the

Stanley Cup. in 1994.

And now. apparently, they're ready to lop even that

one. Kt-enan was oul of town and unavailable lor ci>m

ment yesierday. his secretary said.

But according lo repons. the only elements left lo

clinch the deal were financial arrangemenls. including

a new contract for Gretzky. who is making $b.5 mil

lion this season.

Thai apparently was the sticking point in a trade

between the Kings and Rangers, who had oflercxl Luc

Robitaille. Ray Ferraro and about $2 million, that fell

ihrough Gretzky likely would want a three-year deal

worth S2I million lo remain as hcKkcy's highest paid

player.

"fhe reason for the likely move isn't all about money,

however.

Gretzky has asked managemeni to either upgrade

the Kings, who were ninth in the Western Conlerence

with an 18 50 15 record and 51 points, or trade him to

a Cup contender

Gretzky can become a free agent after this season,

and if ihe Kings don't sign him they risk losing him

without compensation.

Sporting gcKnis dealers in St. Louis were poised

for the deal lo happen, so they could begin market-

ing Grel/ky replica jerseys.

"We haven't actually committed money to it. but

were ready lo move if it happens." said Ken Davies.

co-owner of Shanny's Center Ice in suburban

Kirkwood. "And it sounds like it's going to happen."

On the surface, the Blues wouki seem to K- unlikely

suitors. Lor one thing, the team's ownership group

ordered Keenan to cut the payroll this summer.

Eor another, the Blues are playing al close lo capaci

ly al Ihe year old Kiel Center and likely couldn't

quickly recoup their investment with gate receipts

alone.

With 21 regular season games left, the Blues' aver

age attendance is 18.278 - 982 short of a nightly sell

oul.

Kings general manager Sam McMastcr has denied

that a deal had been made wiih the Blues, and the Li>s

Angeles Times played the Grel/ky soap opera on page

2 yesterday.

But LSPN reported that a deal might be wrapped up

as early as this morning and that Gretzky woukI K- m a

Blues uniform lor their next game Thurstiay night al

Vancouver.

Grel/ky hats 829 goals and 1.757 assists for his

career, holh NHL rcvords. This season he has 1 5 goals

and b5 assists in bl games.

Organizers of the New Balance

Haigis Hoopla VI basketball festival

have announced a slogan contest

open to fans of all ages. Contestants

should create a slogan that aptly

describes the excitement surrounding

ihis annual weekend basketball eveni

which is scheduled for April 21-22 at

the Haigis Mall.

Slogans should be no longer than

one concise sentence. The winning

entry will receive a pair of New
Balance athletic shoes. In ease of a

tie. a random drawing t)y Haigis

Hoopla organizers vmII delermitte the

winner. Contest entries mud be

received by March I. 1996

Mail entries to: "New Balance

Haigis Hoopla VI Slogan Contest".

c/o Sport Managemeni Department.

University of Massachusetts. Curry

Hicks Building. Box 31820. Anihersl

MA. 01003. Telcphonc/fax enirict to

^ick {ackowski. Haigis Hoopla VI

«H13J545->723. (413)545-5818
(faxL

For more information, call

545-5689. Admission is free for

spectators. Proceeds of this event go

to the UMass Erik Kjeldsen

Scholarship Fund, benefiting a senior

Sport Management student.

M Swimming
confriued from page 10

thai the team had fulfilled its hope of

winning their first ever title in memo
ry of Greg Menion. a great swimmer

and friend who had passed on earlier

in the year.

"Lvervday we wrote 'GM' on our

chests and the conclusion ot the sea-

son and the entire tournament was

dedicated to him." said Ijiporlc.

Yarworth received the Coach of

the Year honor at the conclusion of

the loumament. an award that he felt

deserved lo go to all of his players

and coaches. Yarworlh downplayed

the award and said he was just

incredibly pleased with the end

result.

"Il was really gratifying after all

we had been ihrough lo be able lo

perform that well and ihey did a

tremendous job." Yarworth said.

'We swam tough, we swam hard,

and everyone contributed. It was a

team clforl and I said before the

match thai was the key lo winning

this tournament."

Yarworth certainly was right, as

the Massachusetts men's swim team

look home the title ant) is still unde

fealed.

The Univeisilv ot Massacluiselts al Anihetst

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
J.

PRESENTS...

^/^ DJ. Hlza^ it the inldnu ii% I dm c \fitqiie

'""
at.......! .. a .»>.>.>.-. < Mk ;^t

«r«i

1 -

lhlllS4ldV lelHUdl> i Ml

This performance is made possible by:

ar^
DAILY COLLEGIAN

Cfassii

SEF, a grant from the Cultural Enrichment Fund
and a grant from Greek Affairs.

WFFERI
At Camp Jentti we provide a holiday for adults with a

wide range of disabilities. Worit in the Catskill

Mountains of New Your State. Meet friends and have

an experience you'll treasure for life. June 3 - August

23. Lifeguards, cooks and counselors welcomed. For

more information meet me, Kate Mace at Camp Day

on February 28 or call me at (914) 434-2220, fax

(91 4) 434-2253, e-mail CampJlened9aol.com or write

P.O. Box 483. Rock Hill. NY 1277S.

UNIVERSITY BARTENDING COURSE

FREE INFO SESSION
Tuesday, Feb. 27th

7:00 p.m.
Lord Jeffrey Inn/Amherst

^^

Of Basic Program with

valid college Student I.D.
I VISA AMtX

Shop Aroiind & Compare!

1-800-U-CAN-MIX

Divtr Justin Murphy and the rest of the UMass men's swim team were

looking down on the competition as the Minulemen took home the

Atlantic 10 Championship this weekend

300 SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Trjil's Hnd C .imp ami Bryn Mawr C.inip

interviewing on campus from 1():(X) AM - 4:(X) I'M

Wednesday, February 2Sth at Ihe Student Union BallriM)m

Bryn Mawr (800) 40»-0074 Trail's End - (WX)) 40H- 1404

E-mail - BrynMawrcc®aol.com E-mail - TECCAMr8aol.com

I'O llox 612 Shi.rf Hills, NJ 07078

POSTIONSAVAn ABU: KfDIW,, WAII K SI1 IKIS.I AM)S|-OKIS. ( A)t I.

TKNNIS A&t ( IKAMI<S.SIWIM.,l'lRiHK.K,M'My,NUKSFS,(LMJNShlXJRS,HK.M*

1 1 >W Rt )PKS < IIUKSI . ARM IhRY. IMANO. ( .YMNAS1 K S, I )RAMA. i»m k. MUSlt

Kill IRY, AM) MURK

Best Stand
Best Burgers
in the Valley

ROUTE 9
HADLEY, MA

SET YOURSELFAPART

Act Now! Space is Limitedl

THE NEW JERSEY YM-YWHA CAMPS ARE
LOOKING FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO MAKE A

DIFFERNCE!!

• COUNSELORS
SPECIALISTS

NAH-JEE-WAH - GRADES I -6 CEDAR LAKE - GRADES 7-9

TEENAGE CAMP -GRADES 10-1 1 KISLAK ADULT CENTER
ROUND LAKE CAMP FOR ADD/LD

OUR S CAMPUSKS INCLUDE:
6 separate lakes, ? swimming pools, superior athletic

facililics, modem craft shops, quality Jewish programming

SALARY RANGE $1 100-2000

Camp rrprciwntalive will be avaiUhle at the Camp Day Fair in the

Student Union Ballroom on Wednesday, February 28lh. For

information stop by or contact: New Jersey YW-YWHA Camps
(201) 575-4268 »t 25.
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CoUesian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
1. All personals MUSI be prooireacl by Collegian classified employees

beiore payment and acceptance ot the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

ite allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

^. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4 Addresses are not allowec) in f)ersonals. this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All f)ersonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false idcntiiii .ition or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.
The Collegun reserves the right to refuse or lo <mi .my fiersonal that does
nut meet the Collegun s standards in accordance with the statutes of the
t ommonwealth ol Massachusetts,

6.

8

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40(? per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES
An tci frt-Vtt Gink ACiccn-es i

'

on : 7g.« « 6pr

imdMat «« tt *>«

'

Qu«l>(«"CaifW- -.

St.;-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Umiwniti fittitcutm t CmcmU -

UFC COOK iM **m wnan tmtnaiori '>

*ll (boui <I oui G<n«ril Commiiiee

Mcftmi Knghi «t 6 00 •» room CC 762

n (vtryonf II «i.«lcoiii» Comt gel

AUDITIONS
OpMiMMtM •» Umja ThMK* GUM
A liTTif ftigm Muse Wm Wi S»i 7pin

lOtni Ahctc CC Rootn 16? Pleat* be

punctMli"

Mm«m« Aaanl Uxtt' Mpnonii
t'« f«eAs enr *tnn !c tiMf mui pet

im«s' ' Mfid 4 iutnvtfon Q> ion (w
FHi rT<»i«g hit Mm) mto u n) Boi X
Sundeflml Ma onnoiln^H&m
KOMican

EMPLOYMENT
AmmmI Scienci Maiatt .-.

I .
'

• t " J -
i

I f ot Small

m rf: [.; i(a» Of Hcdei
>' cflttegt siMltn anniaid « Awxti

.V •X* at Mhet tUM pngram Rmn
and board eoa.t't Coniatt Zenn
DiTi'TMiuio An:mal Rescue leatut u>

Bc5ton PO Bui :fS BotBn. MA 02117

lev'i 426 91'. Stop by oat taM* at

Cat^ Da» or teM .ary 28'

Pteaicft reiker-ltticr Caii|Mr>i

MassacKusera Counscio' panbora hx

taiented intf cfwtenc ttwtents ai ivo

yan ipKUkMi ai al feani ipvtt ewe
ci«*y Biwttili BMkMaN RoNet Hoctev

G«iiinaiti<i Field Ho<ke» Soccei
.^ -M.-r^,

. rffiei (<)efi

Fine Alt!

Hogtipby

Cooiiini

. j:e*ont oool

r^i'fui

^ Utiatm

ws
OiiCOgnl' A., ^a na«a 10 knoM 10

Bviend Matkint Otamia to c*n«M <

APARTMENT FOR RENT

A^lwreM 9.1 lOienow Tan bedroom

Vini 5 "innit „w,tie$ mciuded Can t)*v*

t*S C203

AUTO FOR SALE

ISh Oedte Can .' Uoci S weed .'«•

vf^.r 'fiiaWe iransoo'laiion J1000

Ckeey Celebtili ^Wth O'v nwnei

tjns«-ii ;f S«X1 1)0 MUSI Sfii' Can

Meie<iS*20l6

IfMt TefctI 11700 MiTes M»Hial ^

•.peW'p'.abieJ^i'iOntB/O S«6 SMt

Oldemekile Delta N tN4 Original

'*,<*?( uiragei) Spa 4<]i»a nead Mes
Studf; V- /. S.'TH' .''leG'lo

nM OMenekd* 'nes ano body good

Engine needt wort SSOO or 6/0 Call

Srww ?S%0116

EMPLOYMENT

Ciii'e'

6

Brd.

Mfkew SCERA IS tunng (tarw
- -," r.Tont5 to sudpon UMASS

March 4«, \\ n
wrtinue alter spring

'.ii j,f ', irairang February 29

6 30 /' 30pin to apply, call SaRA O bti

03%

SifMMer Jeks 'r^r ttie etiyirorvDent Farn

S/SOij I- SiSOO ^nd make a difference

/iwt A^lf, !»» Sierra Club I** RRGs, ar«)

Green Grips Campaign to save endan

je,^ ,,„,.., .„.„, njipjAsand
ref I'le envifor

irie
1 rollbacks

Posiiiuii d,i"Mft •'• 3j states and DC
On campus .ntervie* February 27 28 29

caliJa>n«l«»;S'URlH

Voilevfv.'' 1 '

Atcr.

Can-.

Wes'
ings

Frgiire j«ai

YeKboot.

Sentng. •« '-

aclniMS IKMmiwig viing sailing iwnd

wtng. canaemg. kayatmgl Top salanet.

room baafd ant ttayd Ji/w 1 7i«i Augsst

I7iti Ingwie Mil< lee Nac tboytl I

800 7y «l' ! R Ortrt tgitlil 1 800 382

3 TV

rkaiacapkaf MraaleA Need pnctogra

pber tot MMMng June 29 1996 FVxHolio

regvired Miniinurn 2 fears eiperience

412 29S 79' I

Make tanMier Meeieciaf 'op Ne*
tngurc Penn(«<i>an.aia<n(> InWtvmeing

on campia 2/7B Has tc foUawmg poei

^on( available hortibact li«ni betfei

ball Softball baseball tennis lacrots

volleyball a'ts and caffs picneenng

arche'v and generel counselors Please

call to set up an interview Tia>i i (nd

Camp l8O0 4O8l«04<sfMf.'.i'i

t Ciwaa Sbipt Nmng .•]

(.it J$$. ':„f -,.1 lie

i^avdi I Sedi '.., eifceri

•<Xf r^ies'. ! • (398 tit

CI040

Fraa T-Skin « SIOOO credit card

fundraisers for fraternities sofonhes &
grr>ups Any campus organi.'ation can
i»i» up tn $innn i>, •jmmg a Mboppng
'

' Call 1 800 TO
•';) callers receive

Ca-a< camp 2 firs trnm Atlanta GA
loniing foi counselors Need specialists

in *ateffror>t rappelimg drama. A,'C.

sports and gocarts if you are interested

in ha.ing a great summer contact S46

1076

tki tSaawAaafd Campus repi needed

Sprmgbrea* 96 mtertoliegial ski yteets 5
day lift titliet condo lodging 5 raghe pei

ties • actMt*5 Ml (Word. Canada |r»at

Vermoiti (Onntmg age 18i Tnp only t219
Wfps earn trpi' ";' .' - -*;

Ci'i sk' travel

Haiiaaat Parks tur •
, .-f

fi.r-A .1

jnd v".

^bf-nui.-- L,

NTO13
(:•'!••' ^'•(ps Niri*|: farn up lo

•nriO travel seasonal i
s Noerp necessary For

",-,. . », iJ/1 ft'<)f<t C5(i012

Taack [uglnk m Aair Mitire up » (2%-

."isational

Thailand,

.-"' :^ro-

viae No
teach. -. i.jes

reguiiBd fti rtwe ;i,!jifi,ji.un tall (2061

971-3S70Eit J50O13

EMPLOYMENT
Alaska emflaymem
ta i „»' :i. $Jo<;^ St/L'L^* ,,i*:i liLi'tl

Room and board' Transportation'

Mal(/f«i»ala No eipenance necesiaryi

l.'*)6'971 3^'0 eit AM0012

tB.HIVTr ncivne Potemial Reading

B.,4s In 'ee,ll80O89fr9778 {jyR
1
'32 lot details

Ara raa kick al watching Congress

wrect out anHtonnantal lavn' Become a

Clean Aaler Action organmt t start

working now to elect pro anwronaunt

canMMM at Nnnanbw Hana tat. woili

w; grtit pagple and get pi4 n> ta«t the

planet' K S&*<r fleiible ickadule W
9830

VISIONS m ACTION
Warkng ':« uiotial Jusbce Volunteer

>ear iMrsaas and/or coma to Amancan
Urtitrsiiy C Career Ccnierence Marcb

I 3 atfo..":.•' b^ 740?

CAMP MAYNE
f aCiptiaaat summer opporti^ty Camp
Ma,ne NE PA I3h<s/NYCI spans onaniid

cownaiot/spaciaiists for an land/waier

Iports, campHig climbing/rapes moun
tam biking rocketry adc, drama, video

radio on campus mtamaws Wkdnestay
fabrury28

Please call I 800 237 Snt or St6n3
3067 laeva i^Mt phone niiii«ai and marl

mgaddrea

LOBBYING
Nai* UIMn laam to lobby, and earn

credit loo' SCERAittwingonecraMlab
byiila lor spring state budget campaign

Four tnpi to statakouse Ttmng prpvid

ed AppFy amti laiar of enani M Or Marc

kenen SCERA Director 424 Student

Ureon by 'fiursday February 8lti at SOO
p m Successful candidates will be nob

tied CO February 9tfi

taamae PaaWaaa: Mgmt posibons m
Boston and Hartford Great resume
builder Poss4ile ntemsbip Summer earn

ings S800O* IrealistKI Strong wort ediic

and great attitude a must Call N E

Collegiate Pamteis at 1 800 569 9939

Eacagliaaal summer oppurtumties Camp
l^ayne NE PA I3 hts,NVC( sporu orient

ed Counieloi/specialists lor all and.

water sports, camping, climbing/topes.

mnnain bAmg. tackatfy. AtC. drama

yideo ladio oncampus eiteniaws

Wednesday Febniary 28

Flam call 1 800 737 3286 or S16 883

30S7 leave your plwne number and mail

ing address

FOR RENT
Questions about yeur leese,

Uepoi.: Jed«i.!.w;i
' '_aes:.jw .*;>*.«: ^.^

letting/assigning leases' Questions

about die conkbon of your new house or

apamnem' Contact Die Student legal

Samcas 0«bca. S22 Canpia Canw. S4b

1995

FOR SALE

IW Oedte Anaa. Body m good s^ape

Engine needs v»ort 1300 or B/0 256
6719

MCOHVMM Power Anw Want the

best' 11/2 years old Can foi Demo
S250 5845138

PC talmeara DOOM i K ii S:n

Microsoft Fcarta Dangerous uiettuies

Baseball all (20 ea CaH66738

OaMaaPMUtlMlnt AmpS290
Base30lsS22O

•s rorests

• il benelifs

b 'in 3620 Elf

Wkwb lbiigM ^arhwitigcoun
satot needed on Tuesday and Ihmday
mormnqs Apply CSHkC 428 Sbident

Union or call 545 0865

Eacepliaaal Saaniiac Oppertanitf
camp Wayne NE PA ahis/NYCI Sports

oriented counselors/specialists for an

lard/water sports. camping

climbing/Hopes Mountain Biking

Rocketry Art. Drama. Video radio ON
campus interviews Wednesday February

28 Please call 1 800 '37 9296 or 516

883 3067 leavft yijur phone number and

matlinqs arldres*;

Gal Mm best mtamihipt in tka coan-

trff Send us ytmi resume' We II get yoi,

in touch vvith tbe fight people currently

looking to fill spots at MTV. SNl. ABC
news The Today Show. Dateline, Top ad

agencies, and aaounnng firms Call 212

245 2074

(8501700

Eice4lentCond

Call I.« 6737M ate TiMtpatf Too much stufl to

list CaHlormfo 5496061 BO taken

Plaaaiag a aipT i have a S40D voucht

.

that I can not use it is on Amencji'

Awlmes anywhere m (le U S Selling I'.i

$325 I(nsb5«7474

Rraaar acou 'eiec/case 300 Pea.y i ft)

Ibag 150 Premier maple snare 200
Oki50k4f and 18' Basacab 350/ea 367

9774

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Rack Ifstems .irtt sepeiate compo
nents used, reconditioned large salec

bon honest adwce wanamae and graat

pncas We buy audMt yidao. DJ.teusica'

aquwmant Stereo S Video Eachange i^

Jackson s Flea MaHiei Mountain Fam'^

Mall Hadley Open Sundays onl, 9 b

Other days call Vmeist. 256 09* '

Mi tfiac Sony CO changer Never used

4 yr •oriamy 1450 b.'o 5490455

TaMakalU-VlllllacaieafOSP Ni^t

Club Prologic Movie Ja» Club. tivr.

Concert Mirage

PS12 90subwoofat

i(tipicheKG4 2 FB speakers

For demo I,
r' T i^pise Call 'tVei 546

6396

1/3 CI. VWine Diamond Smd For $180(1

need S400 A;)AP ijtpve *', .' 'ip

MaciMaak Calae Classic 'iftt Mouse.

Heyboaid Software 5695 call 256 0060

Classic Vidaa OaiM system
Inteiiivision with games Call Torty ®
256 1995

iaga Satara pi..-- .....r.."... n,^-,.

Reasonable price

WHPtI caniputr'

,.>hi

HOUSE FOR RENT

Cape Cod gi^up jj''|"-ji lentais

Waterfront houses Falmouth area 508

477^000

INSTRUCTION

far Real Montague House 3

rcon-s t',r rjnt IVb PiCh 367 9608
John 1 jkes'ilf

T«»t Faaiele Reemeiei Wantatf to

share a i apan
ment in shed

P42 mtt .. .. „ ^ .^„: ^u,) Call

54957,'Korinto

Naaai lar Raial Available now < Nice

home on leverett.Amherjt oom jto a
mo for IMKi bediom Call 548^9171

ROOM WANTED
faatala. N/S. cat-laeae wanted as a

jieat i(..jm matp in a lovely third floor

.ipt in Mm Valley Estates t295 mih plus

1/7 utii h«at/tiot water mcW naaea caN

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roam lor Rent .n BranrtyAine Apts

M.j,ll :, 1 1., p^rfiiri incl For Info call

;,ti".(. i"4.| k,m;

Vetetarian si^oking. senu coopers

>s»< Car neededb.i

Naiale

rorim nii

!r>i'i -

r

1 great

;il in

•....•.,,.111^ i,.-7util

id please call 256

SERVICES

OJata Bumpus All are m^i

come' Call for brochure '4'\ ',!'„'

last Oag Please Help 'KC German
Shepard/Mound 6 month old puppy, lao

droopy ears big paws' Please notify

ASAP Ooniel 253 7670

Reward Lost Glasses oight ol 2/17

Between Butterfield Terrace. Mass Ave

i Codidge In a hard black case' Rewardi

Iauren546 5031

Pregnant? NeedNHp' Call Birthright of

.•i.T.iifi-,: jiea fc *ree Testing and
Carrying and Carrying Assistance 549

19D6

Say I laea Vaa with a ;»igar Jones giant

hpan -.idotd 1.1"* le letwated widi your
••' * ' - icing

•'and

fdll JiJlffl. J.l'IC-, '.J 1 >.(! 1

Jawelrv Repairs A,nih batteries eye

diid ear piercing

,'!-4 N Pleasant St

,

Eipenenceil Russian tmarini avail

able henble ^c'ledulp. moderate rates

Call Manna '.K, 0315

Questions t^n r .,rut lease/ securrty

der- ..s about sub

le'* I'-itions about

Ifif :•
! apart

mi'i ."Vices

01.
,

. m.

'^ "* ^ ^ '^ ^m ^m w^ ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER " "

C''^"': Date: Taken By:

Dafe(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate . Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
^

. ..n IE n 1

2
:j_i: " IE E 2

3 L_ ni " ^3

"^ :._E "^ 4

5 :" IE IE lU 5
6 -.

-J-
r .

g
7 , n -r 7

8
' 1 1 1 e

9
'

1 ' L _L i^ I , 9

^0 M ! I 1 1 i 1 1 1 ! 10
Insert one character space, or punctuatfon mark per box - use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line ol lorm used - see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

SERVICES
Hot'

1.S.IHI4

MISCELLANEOUS

AeeanYeMm: '
• a 'lee

report on now to earn top grades gam
more free time and have more fun

Suaess Systems PC Bo> 512. Fairpoa

NY 14450

PERSONALS

Punli r»ck Wy se«4s putA gwl 6W
Ak]t»f^ fiiitil-» rUth«rttirt*¥

t^' Oi'>-i Je'v 'fellt;

S^fa 'MPtir'C-if

07' (Jtt Dsn'iff^:
.

The tmt IS y|t to i(jHt«- iu«« iti U'. the

ssttn

ROOM FOR RENT

Hal< Hel< New metabolism break

uiiuugii ictiseS lOOlbs Guaranteed

results 1800 600 7389

latal ^as itiaaiT Ttie Students legal

Services office offers free legal assis

tance to tieeiiaying students Contact us

a- 92? Campus Center 54V1995

Hitck the Skies Camb.'Mei only S189
R/T (uiope {169/low Oomastic Rates

AMnich 1 800 32^2009

lyriafl Ireak Caatfal Marco Island

iiei.dd ^ool Parties Boats {650
pel woe* 212 472 1414

Oaa araf Itckaf from Bradley to San
Irancsco non stop on 2/16 SI25 00
OB 5498546

Ski * taawkaat< Campus Rape nsaiM
Minteibreak and Spnn^break 96
Intercollegiate Ski weeks only {219
Includes 5 day lilt bckat 5 rag^ kidgmg

lUiury Condol' 5 days intarcollagiate

Ktivities idiinting aga 181 Sponsors

include ktolson m) labatts k4i Oilord

Canaila (Just acctots Iha Vennont bonjerl

Group leader rep Discounts Call Ski

Travel Unlimited l8D0 999ski9

Best party prices horn {249" Amencas
premier tianel company earn free trips

and Ifighast coaMHtsionsf CaM aOO-W^
1509 for mfo

kl Book Now> Spnng Break

96 With only 1 week to live don t blow

It" Book Now' Florida & Padre (109
.Bahamas S359 Jamaica/Cancan S3W
Organue a group Travel hee> SanipMi
laursl 800 426 7710

Scuta Di«a Key largo Fl dunng Spnng

Break 2 credits GP( GIG I BOOTS?
0977 545 7338

Sffiniiraakl

CancunS«99

Dayiona Fl(l19

Panama Cr^ Fl $159

Best prices and hotels'

Call Heidi 256 6110

Spaad Spriag Break with whom you

know' Jamaica (549. steamboat (815.

(illington d209> UMau ski club S4S
3437

tfmt§ ireak Cam^aia Patkafas-
Bahamas from $359 Cancuo . Jamaica

from $399 Air Hotel Transfers Parties

and much more' Organi/e a small group

and earn a FR(( top plus cash Call 1 800

595 9997 NOW
Hitck tka Skias Carnb/Mei only $189

eit Europe $169/ low domestic rates

AIRHITCH 800 329 2009

WANTED

Rfftttrch Inltmtwtrs Hiring Mtw
fof Daylimt Houri Nn sfii.ttj n^lvert

inttiesimy pa'! ihtic telephone assign

menis to colled data on a variety of

research topics Absolutely no seHrng

*nvoh«(J Computet /Typinq sktHs irwotved

Fle»t>le hours Mo'idav Friday 9arn Spm

Must worV a mtntmum ot ?0 hours per

week Start at Sb ?^ with pa'd training

and earn up tn $/ OOAir We re m the

Mountain Farms Mall Much is a stop on

the free bus line Call between 9am 5pm

Monday Fnddy 413 586 8635 Abt

Associates. Telephone Research Center.

Mountain Farms Mall. FH 9. Hadley. MA
01035 An Equal Opportunity Employer

WANTED

JABBERWOCKVI
Anaaiiaa all writers: The UklASS
Undergiaduate In^iish club is knkmg lor

your original works ot psotiy and shoit

kcaon for our 1986 liwe naataknngall

submissions to Bartlett Hall Rm 782
DCAOtlNE March 2 1996

WAN lay one St Joe s B/fi student b^t
Call '800 3855612 f .17103 leave No

Halp WMMri lor weekly Janitorial posi

bon at HMIsl HouM Wort Study only For

mote into caw Margw at 549 1 710

ayiai Slat Wars Traaslarmers
cube and most ottwr toys befcuf I98(!

Call 413 552 0413 lor details

Oriears day or oight Kieta Pi;ia

Restaurant 331 Russell Rd Hadley 586

8755

Spring Break
'

Daytona Beach
March J 5 24

7 Nights at a

Beachfront liutrl

$89.(10

S2t9.00Bu${xHolrl

To book, call

Breakaway Tours
1-800-465-4257

SPACE IS IIMITEO

WANTED
Waoia* 100 Students' Lose 10 30> lbs

oe>t 90 days New metabolism break

through guaiantead Ot recommended

$3550MCA/isa24hi krto 1 MO 229 7562

Wham 100 Students' laseia30>«»

Neit9Ddays New Metabokmi

Breikihraui^ Guaranlaad Or laoirT

mended $35 50 hIC/VISA 24l« kdo

800 2» 7567

MtaMaA Models M/f kv spnng aamasttt

96. figure class TR 2 4 30 for appoint

ment call Ted foinas IMIRF 10 Ml
Hoiyoke CC Art Depi 538 7000 e«i 2492

IMatfrailaala Waawa 18 75 needed
lor research study on body ur.age call

5850809

Sla^aat iaskatkall ncket wanted vs

G W Pa,iog $20 508 486 5647

There are rirnc3

when you wt:ili ygu

cuuld do marc than

vatch the world

pass by in a haze ol

tfondcr and a cloud

of what iT s

COLLEGIAN NEWS

TTTahc it happen'

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
EJiied tn T-uJtf \Ufttl idtu

32 'ma»

M UonQOMIi

1 A m i M c • Ji M c t7
t n t tBo t 1 "B* T a » <l

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARKS (Marth 21 - April 19) — Yourcrealive

fluir .ind practical know-how attract positive feed-

buck. Avoid taking risks with other people's

money; rely on experts' advice. Behind-the-scenes

development may prove lucky for you.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — Keep spend-

ing under control. Positive influences help you

solve a personal problem, Evening could be the

happiest time of day. Nurture romance.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) — Take the lead

today and gel things going just the way you

planned. Some interesting developments will

take place this afternoon Find ways to econo-

mize. You want more money coming in than

going out!

CANCER dune 21 - |uly 22) ~- Be wilting to

change your plans. A loved one's needs outweigh

your own. Put your interests on hold and lend a

hand Friends offer to help out in an emergency.

Show your heartfelt appreciation.

I.EO duly 2^ - Aug. 22) - Guard against

mix-ups which could result in annoyance or extra

expense. Keep pushing a pet cause while you have

acccs> tu prominent people. Voice your gratitude if

Iricnds show you a got^J time.

VIRGO (Aug. 2^ Sept 22) — Your partner

or closest friend holds the key to settling a dispute.

An increase in financial activity is indicated.

Accept what cannot he helped. You need to learn

from your mistakes, then move on.

LIBRA iSept. 2% ~ Oct. 22) — Higher-ups take

notice when you showcase your talents. Learn
from a parents experiences Friends are eager to

get together and celebrate.

SCORPIO (Oct, 23 - Nov, 21 ) - A misplaced

item is found in old clothing or behind a piece of
furniture. Keep a diary of important events. Be
supportive of relatives who have dedicated their

lives to a noble cause.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 ^ Dec 21) - A brein-

^lorming session with allies could result in a clever

idea or useful ugrecmcnt Turn your attention to
vuur private life. Lovers will see ey«-to-e>«.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - |an I-)) _ Your
enthusiasm is contagious now. Others are ready to
help you do good works! Take someone's -friendly

advice- with a grain of salt Trust your strong inner

voice. A love relationship will gradually deepen
AOUARIUS (Ian 20 - Keb 181 - A inusic

program or holistic health treatment captures your
altcniion. Maintain your composure even if

co-workers get hot under the collar All bets are
off where a business deal is involved. Avoid watch-
ing the clock

PISCi;S (Feb 19 March 20) - A discussion
which could have far-reaching effects should not
be postponed A parent greatly influences your
thoughts and actions Someone's romantic inten-
tions need to he clarified. Accept well-intentioned
advice with good grace.
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Jim's Journal By Jim

rn*^ re*^+«4'YK7] i^T^iirurvS^ pfc^

Spid By Stan Lee

1"^

mw^jgsLe HE'S PULLINGJVfl^

^mm
i«ji^^^^pWj^\fc^^^

^ Hw ^
Dilbert By Scott Adams

WE 3U1LD A TR^CMN&
DAvTA&ASL j

~^

U)t CAN PUT IT
ON THt

NtTUORK.

V

CJOULO

VOU LIKt

TO HEAR
U)HAT THE

PaOG>L£^^

IS FIRSTS

L HATE TO

DtOta ON THE
NEGATIVE.

Small Petate«s By Jon Art

=1

t

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

SMX/iJnr£*y-

6-»i^

TEAM ONI LESS CAR By Glee-0

•' *-»<.' rt pp J.. ,

-: .«CS«a A.t ^.„^, /

•-:.> ^ is
u< l.« <^

^^"1 V-a «-« »•>
*^

1 \ V U^S*H^

:&<•

) i<6..a MAX HO

/t,' li^^llt»>t^

Th* Nwckle Buster By DUG

(J»slt>s«wK 4lfo+W5

#
L

will kU. bfilc*!!^

^}>

Thu Nuclei* Buster By DUG

1 <,r*.o't*-d f»s/ firi-f- •X-t- v\;*4- 50 ^i««+^ Ann *\oe>^ ^V"^

Lesur Crow Comics By Mike Krozy

'Hey S^tvi, [\ow cof-t P'o

yoK) eot 50 f>h/cK
.-T

6<\C01
?''

/jj
MACf^'^fe "''•^•^^^

if
^«"-'

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

U\e\G ms this IHlle black giil

on the stfeut near my house and slie

was ciyimj soltly. I don't know wliat

happened to her.

Shu wouldn't stop ciyiny.

Then I staited to ay and my liiend

Denny staited to cry. We cried lor

ton minutes then this old lady acioss

the stieet stalled to cry. And her

do(] even looked like he was ciying.

I^ietty soon evoiybody on the

stieet was ciying. I think people on
the next stieet neio crying. Maybe
the whole woild was ciying.

I couldn't stop crying.

ooiiwt)ody must have taken

something veiy impoitant Irom that

little gill.

Out, I leelpietty good today.

Lile is good.

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

Bastards By Matt DeRemer amd Greg Fine

^e ATN\ «t -Hie

V

Jvst

y

11 \

"Your new pacemaker operates on
the same prir>ciple as a bumper cor

at ar> amusement park."

Company Ckooso By Kevin Tracy

^W No \ ^' c^X,\s ^A\ ou\

Today's Staff

Night Editor Jacob Michaels

Copy Editor Mike Maclean

Photo Technician Ryan Tiezzi

Production Supennsor |eff Hodge

Production Candice Flemming
Rob Snow

Today'* D.C. Monu
Sorry there is no menu available today.

Call 5-2626 to see what tasty things are

being served.

Eight Yoars in Bracos By Eric Petersen

rSQTHEN. BERy^g I COOUO 09:7 ]

TO A pr»ntf;r, I sPiumcDi '

^ "

QDPV OF HV -n^ity

IjRYINS TO RE-CJRlXr^ NOT

(^ut^ I ojwb sT/AAs TttmsryA

GOOD, CLEAN, WHOLESOME FUN FOR

JHE ENTIRE FAMILY.

WNy NOT BUY A CAN TODAY

!

Collegian
Graphics

Where it pays to play!

U)cai«n somftwhere new m the Campus C»rtier Mscmtm.
WARNING mny not bo SuilsW* 'rx youf") c/««lf«n

Quote of the Day

U
To limit the press is to

insult a nation; to pro-

hibit reading of certain

books Is to declare the

inhabitants to be either

fools or slaves.

-Claude-Adrien Helvetius

^^
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Sports notice
There will be a Stockbridge golf meeting tcxiay at 5 p.m. in the V.I.P.

room ai the William D. Mullins Center. If you are unable to attend contact

Jack Leaman at 545-1301. Sports
Associated Press Top 25 - Men's Baskctboll

1 Kentucky 7 Cincinnati 12 Penn St t; UCLA 1 l.oMnyiiw ^
2. UMass 8 Ctown 1 3 Wake 18 Georgia

TecTi ,

.Jf^UkfllHM^^
} Kansas 9 Texas Forest jCiM^^^^^^nwL
4 UConn Tech 14 Memphis 19 North /jR^gWV5. Purdue to Utah 15 Syracuse

16 VaTech
Carolina i .

6 Villanova 1 1 An/ona 20 Iowa /U
PX'"'"

Seniors honored in Minutewomen^s season finale
By Ca$«y Kane
Collegian Statf

Four s-'niors will bid farewell lo the William D. Mullins

Center tonight, when the Ma!.sachu>etts women',-, ba.sket-

ball team closes out it> regular season against Rhode
hiand

Before the game the Massachusetts seniors who will be

pla>ing in their final home game will be honored. The
seniors are Melissa Gurile. Octavia Thomas. Tricia

Hopson and Nicole Carter.

Ilie Mmutewomen (18-8. 10-5 .Atlantic 101 are return-

ing to the Mullins Center after a three game road trip,

which saw them pound Fordham and Dayton, before

failing to St. Bonasenture.

The Lady Rams (20-5. 13-21 triumphed over Temple
and George Washington at home to lead up to the meet-

ing with Massachusetts. With the win over Temple.
Rhode island clinched the Eastern Division title, and
guaranteed itself a one seed in next weekend's A- 10

Tournament.

Massachusetts, currently ranked No. 2 in the Eastern

Disision and vying for a second seed in the ,A-IOs. can
cap off a perfect season at home with a victory tonight.

The Minutewomen haven't lost in the Mullins Center
*ince last February, going 1 1-0 at home ihi^ -eason.

fhc main task for the L'Mass squad will be to shut

down .Ml- America candidate DavTia Smith, who is leading

the Ladx Rams in several categone- this season.

Smith holds top team honors in assists ( mb on the

sea>'oni. -.teals (7**). and blocks (8) Smith also holds

L'RI records for assists, three- pointers made,
three-pointers attempted, and she is second in steals.

Last week. Smith was named Plaver of the Week for the

A 10

The Minutewomen are led by Thomas, who is averag-

ing 17,2 points per game and t> 7 rebounds per game.

Leading the team with Thomas i* fellow senior Melissa

Gurile who is recording 14.7 ppg and a team leading b.'^

rpg

Crystal Carroll has stepped up lo be a major contributor

for the Minutewomen in the past few ganK"-. averaging

12.5 ppg With 18 points Carroll was the high ^corer

againM Fi'rdhani. and with II »he linik that honor against

Dayton Carroll is also pulling down an average ol 5 5

rpg

For LRI. Smith is backed by forward Tasha King,

who is averaging 18.0 ppg and 7 8 rpg. Jaime Gray
pla\s the other forward, and i^ currently holding aver-

age- ol I5.> ppg and b.^ rpg The Lad> Rams center.

Erin Fuller, has been chipping in for 4.0 ppg and pulling

down b 5 rpg

In thi- season'- earlier mauh up between the two
teams, the Lady Rants pulled oui a 8b 74 victory Led by

King, who scored N points. Rhode Island iiKik advantage

of Ma--achusetis' early- game foul trouble and poor
three pi lint -hooting.

LRI -hot 10 18 from beyond the arc. while UMass
went I 7 from bonu- range. The L'Mass trio of Thomas.

Gurile. and Carroll, who all faced fouls early in the

game, combined for b5 of the Minutewnmen's 74
points.

IMilv tfltt . (.(JtllCtAN

Senior Octavia Thomas will make her final appearance as a Minutewomen at the Mullins

Center tonight when UMass hosts URI in the teams season finale.

Senior Night

VS.

Mmitewomen Lady Rams

M The MuHbis Center
Amherst, MA
7 p.m.

Mdissa Guril* Octavia Thomas

Trkia Hepson Nicole Conor

On the Air

Radio

WMUA 91.1 FM Mike Corey. Mike Smith

WHMP 99.3 FM Anthony Guido. Jack leaman

Vdnuievmn capture Atlantic 10 Title

By Joy Warrwr
Collegian Staff

Ma—achu-etis men's swim coach

Ru-- Yarworih walked around his

office on Mondav -porting a stylish

haircut and e\pres-ing anger
toward- hi- -quad.

The Minutemen won their

fir-t-ever Atlantic 10
Champion-hip title this past week-

end and fulfilling a promi-e he
made to hi- team last season, they

had the honor of giving the coach a

very clo-e trim.

"I promi-ed them at the end of

last -ea-on if they won the

Atlantic- 10 title they could cut my
hair." Yarworih -aid. "I've got a

giKxl group of kids except lor the

one- who shaved my head, which
wa- all of them, so they're all a

bunch of ra-cals."

De-pile the fact that he was
practically bald. Yarworth could
not have asked for a better out-

come.

They entered the tournament
with high expectations for them-
-elvc- and did not disappoint. At

the conclusion of each day of the

three- day champion-hip.
Ma--achu-ell- wa- leading the

field, finishing with b20.50 points.

55 point- ahead of -econd place

LaSalle.

VaiAvcirth -tre-sed the fact that,

although the Minutemen had
swimmers winning events, the

team as a whole was crucial to the

win.

"You can choose individual-, but

this was indeed a learn effort

because every kid that went there

scored in at least one event. That i-

how you win champion-hip meet-."

Yarworth said "fhev all fell like

they contributed and were part oi

the team
"

The team entered the tourna-

ment with little knowledge of what

to expect from the other team-

George Washington had been cho-

sen in the pre -ca-on as the

favorite for the title, and the

Minutemen knew thai there wa- lit-

tle room for error over the entiretv

of the three day event.

"Intensity was up. definitely,

especially after the first day." -aid

tri-captain Dave l.aporle. "We
were up after that fir-l day and we
never kntked back."

As could be expected, -enior

tri-caplain Keith Mcl.arty. -opho-

more Sean Anderson and fre-hnian

Geoff Gear all turned in -trong

performances, but the surpri-e of

the meet turned out to be fre-hnian

Brian W i-niewski.

Wi-niewski swam the 100 yard

bulterflv in a time of 50 85. a-

well as being a member of the -ec

ond place 200 yard medley relay

team that fini-hed in a school

record time of 1 :35 42.

"Brian did really well and proba

bl\ had the best meet out of all ol

us," Laporte said. "He has been
doing well all year hut he dropped

a lot of time otf hi- tiest lime- Mi-

perfomiance -land- out the nio-l in

my mind
"

Ander-on continued to dvmiinate

hi- opponent- a- he and Gear
played vital roles in the final dav of

the iiKvl

Ander-on won the 100 yard
freestvie with a lime of :45.8b.

while C>ear placed -econd in the

200 yard lis with a pei-onal best

time of l;5l.4t.1 Flach event earned

crucial point- i>n the closing dav of

the meet

In addition. Gear and Anderson

joined \\ isniew-ki and junior Mark
Colliei to form the third place

400-yard free-tyle relay team in the

final event of the competition, fin-

ishing in a time of 5:07.75.

Mcl.arty broke his own -chool
record, set only a year ago. in the

400 yard individual medley with a

time of 5:58.21

Yarworth wa- quick lo mention

other individual- that weren't
nece--arilv -tar- but did place

well enough lo earn -igniticani

point- that plaved a decisive role

in the outcome. Among them
were -enior |ohn l.uviano. senior

lu-tin Murphy, frc-hnuin B.|.

Braniion and fre-hiiian David
Koritko-ki.

Thi- A 10 Championship meant

I /• t SWIMMING poge7

Women s gymnastics vaults over Eagles
By Sleven Grant
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts women's gym-
na-tic- team i- rivalling the philoso-

phy department a- the deepe-l orga-

nisation on campu-. and last night

at Curry Hicks Cage they -howed
why.

Despite the absences of senior

co-captain | |. Tolhur-t (ankle) and

fre-hman Michelle l.oPresti (heel),

the Minutewomen utilized their plen-

tiful le-ource- lo edge out a win over

a strong Eastern Michigan squad.
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L'Mass. ranked Ibth in the nation,

improved to 5 4 overall in its first

of three straight home meets, thanks

in part lo a dramatic final niH)r rou-

tine.

"The kids that performed tonight

had an incredible day." coach Dave
Ku/ara said. "We used all of our

depth to do the job and won a meet

we weren't necessarily expecting lo

win. The key today was Tara and
Lianne in the all around. They just

did out-landing.

"Bui vxhal made the difference was
Rokia |Madi>re| on vault. Penny
jLeBeauj on bar-. Anita iSanyal]'-

beani routine and the first three girl-

on the fliK)r routine Fven those who
didn't score so high helped to set up

the other people in the lineup by

doing well
"

lunior Tara Swariz led all com-
petitor- in the all around for

UMass. with a store of 58 575, with

junior Lianne Laing close behind
with a 58.400.

Kim Miller led the Eagles vviih an

all around fini-h of 58 100

On the vault. Laing tied her per

sonal and team season-high score

with a 9 85
Denise john-on ('1.7751 and

Swartz (9.750) came in second and
third in the meet, respectively.

A- for the bars, the mulii talent-

ed Swartz took this event, with a

team season-high of 9.875.

The previous mark of 9.825 also

belonged to Swariz Eastern
Michigan's Heather Shire finished

secontJ with a 9.70. while |ohn-on

earned a 9.b5,

UMass' Sanyal registered a 9.75 on

the beam to claim firsi place, while

Eagle Lisa Fleming scored a 9.b5 for

second place, and teammate

Chri-iinc Holik managed a 9,bO.

giKKl for third.

The crowd at the cage was simply

dazzled by Laing- fliHir routine, and
apparently so were the judges, as

they gave the Ullawa native a 9.9.

Fleming and Miller of EM tallied a

9.85 and 9 825. respectively.

The Minutewomen- next two
meets are against New Hampshire on
Sunday. March 5. and then again on
the following Friday against
Bridgeport

"Tonight we had lo compete with

what was available," Kuzara said.

"Our backs were really against the

wall, but we were able to come
through. Everyone truly did a great

job. no question."

Women's swimming taices tliird at A-IOs
By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

If you looked ai the list of goals that the

Minutewomen had drawn up at the beginning of

ihe year, you would have seen one that said third

place at the Atlantic 10 Championships. This past

weekend in Buffaki, NY they accomplished just

that, corning away with a 489 points, gcKxi for third

out of the nine -chool- attending the meet.

Si Bonaventure tupped the list running away with

fii-i accumulating 685 points George Washington
wa- second with 557 UMass beat out Virginia 'Tech

by ju-t eight point- finishing with 48 1 LaSalle was
fifth. Duquesne sixth, then Rhode Island. Fordham,
and la-l wa- Xavier with a dismal 144 point-

Thc Minutewomen -warn considerably well in this

meet, and they had to do it without the support of

their coiich Bob Newcomb Newcoiiib was in Virginia

lending to his father who was in the ho-pilal. and
later passetl away on ihe first day of the meet.

'They're a very mature and motivated group of

kids and they did a great job, " said Russ Yarworth.

head coach iif the men'- team. "It was a giHKl per-

formance under tough conditions. You can't ask

these kid- lo do more than what ihey did."

UMa-s was in fourth place after the first day. fifth

after the second, and made up the ground on the

final day of competition to come away with third

Senior Sarah Baker put the finishing louche- on

a incredible season for her and the team, leading

UMass with a third place finish in the 100 yard

freestyle event with a season best time of :52.80.

Baker, along with junior les-ica Farley, freshman

Amy Mullen and junior Kristin Schambach swam lo

a third place finish in the 400 yard fieestyle relay in

5:55.54, also a season best lime. lunior Barbara

Hickey came away with a fourth place finish in the

Ib50 yard freeslyie with a time of 17:25.52.

"It wa- a great team meet." said assistant coach

loelle Dold. "We were very consistent and we had a

lot of strong -wim-

"

St. Bonaventure look numerou- first place finish-

es, two of them included l.i-a Balzer in the

200 yard brea-lslioke. and Kelly llogan in the

100 yard freeslyie. with her teammate Anna

Belliveau right behind her.

"Tlrey were out -landing." Dold said "They have

-onie great swimmer-. We discovered how competi-

tive the A- 10 i- now." Diving proved strong again as

Angelique Roilrigiiez came in third in the three meter

diving event, and fifth in the one meter contest

"She di)ve great against a couple of really talented

girls from Virginia Tech. and LaSalle." said diving

coach Guy Pollino. "She really stood her ground and
what really made her -landout was that she dove bet-

ter in the final round than the preliminary round,"

Kry-lin Carpenter came in 1 3th and 1 5th in the

one and three meter events respectively. "Tlial wa-
gieal for her." Pollino said. "Especially the one meter

event because ihal was a tougher contest."

Kim Schadt pulled off two Ibih place finishes in

both events out ol 26 divers to finish in ihe points.

UMass' season will come to an end with its fo-2

dual meet record, second place at New Lnglands.

and third in the A 10 Championships,

"Thi- season we've really came together." Dold
said. "We have some great swimmers and they did

an outstanding job."

IL.i;. IvcL.c, Jit^v.:^ p(.;:ui;;iii!cj hi; iluu; tAtrK,,t-u -.luit-U d 9.},') in the
decisive event which enabled the Minutewomen to win the meet by .325
of a point.

Gurile leads UMass
over Rhode Island

Medssa Curite stored 26 points to fielp

lead UMass to a 82-75 win over RfKxte

Island last night at the Mullins Center on
Senwf Night (See Sports, page 1 2)

Deep Thoughts

on Pot Buchanan
With Pat Buchanans victory in the

NH primary still on the minds of many
people, see what your peers think (See

Campus Perspectives, page 3).

"And the Grammy
goes to../'

loan Oslxjrne has t>een nominated

for 'Best Record of the Year" at the

38th Annual Grammy awards (see Arts

d Living, page 6)

Extended Forecast

Ttie last warm day tor a while will be
dampened by chances of rain and
thunderstorms today Then skies clear

for ttie end of tfie week, but tempera-
tures plunge to t>elow freezing

^ -^ -^^ ^1^ ^I^
HIGH: 50

low: 40

HlGN:35

LOW: 25

HIGH: 20

LOW: 10
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Student Union evacuated after laundry room fire

Quick response prevented any injuries

after malfunctioning dryer ignites rags

By Daniel SuNivon

Collegion Staff

VHANI IKKWN COHIGUN

Firefighters Rollie Brier, left, and |im Snowden dump the smoldering remnants of the laundry room fire thai caused an evacuation of the Student

Union yesterday afternoon.

The basement of the Student
Union was evacuated yesterday after

noon due lo a small fire in the laun-

dry room.

,A preliminary investigation

revealed the fire started in a gas dryer

at 1:55 pm and was caused by a

malfunction, according to Donald
Kriek-on, of Environmental Health
and Safety

"It wa- a combination of things

that happened." -aid Eriekson "Gas
dryer- lend lo be holler, not being a

full load and being a load of -mall

Items, and the fact that we"ve had
problems with that drver in the past

overheating It all came together at

once Basically il was a malfunc
lion

"

AI ftul/hauer. a worker in the

laundry room first noticed the

flame- coming from the dryer He
pulled the fire alarm, turned off the

electricity through a fuse box and
then opened the dryer door to put

out the fire.

"The dryer got tim hot and ignited

the rags in-ide." ilolzhauer -aid

rhe flame- were quickly extin

guished. but -moke filled the area

People in the Hatch. Craft Shop,

(•ames RiHim and -urrounding area

were evacuated immediately.

"I got everyone out of the building

in about five minutes." said Tim
O'flara. a building operations work-

er.

O'Hara is an active fire -fighter for

the ffadlev hire Department ffe said

things went snuK)thly as about 51)0

people left through four emergency
exits.

A second worker in the laundry

riKim. Peter Zere. said no one else

was near the driers. He said minutes

after the alarm was pulled a lire truck

respimded

"We have fire drill in the -pring

once a year after the -eme-ier has

ended." O'Hara said

University Police. Environmental

Health and Safety worker- and the

.Amherst Eire iX-pariment lespondc-d

to the fire One fire truck arrived to

ccmtain the smoke
No one complained of immediate

health problems cau-ed by the

-moke, according lo Enck-on
"My staff re-ponded well lo the -it-

uation in knowing what to do." said

Men-diih Schmidt, the hotel manag-

er "Eriekson train- my -talf once per

-emesier
"

Eriekson said. *ll if> not unusual

what happened A lot of place- like

this have the-e kind- of problem-
"

Gas dryers used in the laundry

room cost between Sb.OOD to

Stt.UOO The faulty dryer ha- had
problems overheating in the pasi

and was repaired Driers are

checked every day and are moni
tored at all limcii, according to

Eriekson.

"They may pull ihai drier c^m-
pletely now." -aid Hol/hauer.
"because of the problems we've had

with it

"

"It's hard to numiior," said

Erick.Mm. "Lsually when you rcalire

there is a problem, it is ttKi late."

MASSPIRG urges student to vote,

take part in national campaigns today

Students claim Mullins not accessible

By Jonathan Liberty

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts Student F^Jblic Interest Group
(MASSPIRG) will be holding a student primary vote

today.

Students may vote between *J a.m. to 5 p.m. in the

Student Unicm and 4 p m. to 7 p.m. in the dining

common-
MASSPIRG is involved with a

national movement called the Youth

Vote Campaign The goals of the

campaign are lo register student vot-

er-, poll them on their choice for

" We need to mobi-

lize the students as a
pre-ident and collect input about ^fOtinff hlock in Order tO
student issues. .

*-* ...
"We are trying lo raise political gUin more legitimacy

and attention from

politicians.

"

— fen Mueler,

MASSPIRG

awareness on campus, said junior

len Mueler, "We want to -how
politician- that students are interest-

ed in politics."

The Youth N'oie Campaign aitcinpt-

to unify student- to make them aware

of political issues and then emphasize

proactive changes in politics.

"In 1992 we registered a record breaking number
of students here at the University. We hope to do the

same in our Youth Vote Campaign." Mueler slated.

The MASSPIRG campaign will register voters for

the fall "We need to mobilize the students as a vot-

ing bkxk in order to gain more legitimacy and atten-

tion from politicians." Mueler said.

Students will be voting on issues which they feel

are imporiani lo themselves and their peers. The lop

issues will then be released to the press to inform

politicians of students concern-.

Issues important to the -tudent body include a

Congressional $5 billion reduction to higher educa-

tion, the Campus Gag Rule which threaten- to under

mine student-' right- to organize, state attacks on

higher education and the right of students' to orga-

nize and potential roll -backs in 25 years of environ-

mental reform.

"We are trying to get politician- to realize what is

going on." said MASSPIRG cam
pus organizer lay Rasku.
"Hopefully, the candidates will

resptmd by addres-ing the issues

which -tudent- find important."

Thiny- five other college- with-

in New England will be partici-

pating in the Youth Vole
Campaign.

The Youth Vote Campaign
addresses the lower than- aver-

age number of 1 8 to 24-year-old

voter in 1994. according to a

MASSPIRG fact sheet.

After the student primary.

MASSPIRG will be organizing

educational forums in which speakers will further

inform students about issues affecting them.

MASSPIRG is also hoping to bring an official vot-

ing poll lo the University.

"About two years agiv the town of Amherst gave us

permission for the poll. Il is now time to pursue this

goal." said Mueler. "The poll will make it much easier

for students to vote."

Rasku staled. "Il is so important for students to get

out and vote or else no one will listen lo us."

By Daniel Sullivan

Collegion Staff

Three disabled students are considering filing a

complaint against the University of Massachusetts
Disability Service and Ticket Agency for failing to

provide proper sealing during men- ba-kelball

game-.

Three handicapped individual-, who said they will file

the complaint if nothing i- done, are scheduled lo meet

with Madeline Peters, director of Disability Services

and Thorr Bjorn. athletic ticket director, Monday after-

noon
"We will work on finding space for the St. Joseph's game

and for neil season." Bjom said

The -tudents said they have wanted to talk with

Bjorn in person, but his office is inaccessible to wheel

chairs.

The William D Mullins Center was designed lo have

space for approximately 80 disability individuals, accord

ing to Howard Weinsiein. a junior spori management
major. He said 30 seals are available for -tudent-. allow

ing ample room for the 25 UMass student- in wheel

chairs. However, handicapped students are displaced

from center court seats to sit behind the basket when
fans arrive.

"Section Z (the end zone) is higher up." said

Weinsiein. "When students stand up. we can't see any-

thing because being in a wheel chair, we are lower to the

ground."

Mullins Center provided adequate seating for disability

students during other events, according to junior Kevin

Gallant. Weinsiein and Gallant said there is a lot of mis-

communication within the ticket agency for basketball

games.

For example, disabled student tickets were not in the

ticket office when Weinstein went for pick up. Instead of

going to get the proper ticket. Weinstein was given a gener

al admission ticket without "student" stamped on it While

at the game, he was told to go lo Patron'- Services to fix

the situation since he lacki*d a -tudent general admission

ticket.

"During the Wake Forest game. I was sitting in the stu-

dent section and was asked to leave because the scat was
resiTved for season ticket holders." said Chn-lina Zizza.

"I wa- told that I either had lo leave the building or I

would be arrested. When I go to a game. I want to be able

lo enjo> It and not worry abt)ut moving, because I am a

regular student."

Zizza, Weinstein and Gallant then went to Disabilities

Services.

"Three weeks ago I talked to Madeline Peters, dirixtor of

Disability Services, to schedule a meeting." -aid Wein-lein.

"Nothing happened until -he heard that I was going lo the

Collegian and she decided to get off her butt and do some
thing."

"It became a real concern thai I was not aware of," said

Bjom "I thought that we were doing a great job accommo-
dating the students -- we are not. I don't know what all the

problems are."

Wein-lein said. "If I am the first -ludenl in the

Mullins Center. I -till can't choose my -eat. The hot

scats — behind the players" -eat- I don'i have the lux

ury to sit there. I must go halfway up lo disability seat-.

When the seats are filled. I am more limited to the end
zime seals."

Bjom said he "didn't know there was an issue and you

know what, we found out there was a strong issue. I- there

something we can do belter? Yes."

Wein-lein wants to use knowledge learned in -port

management classes to help find a solution He acknowl-

edges the problem won't be easy lo fix. bul will work with

Bjorn

"We want lo rectify the problem not ju-l for u-. bul Im

any students in the future." Gallant -aid.

Peters could not be reached for comment

Forbes earns Arizona primary win Students hold candlelight vigil

By John King

Associated Press

Flat tax champion Steve Forbes

captured .Arizona's winner-take-all

primary yesterday, shocking Pat

Buchanan and Bob Dole to seize an

improbable lead in the turbulent

Republican presidential race. Stung

in the nighl- showdown contest.

Dole took some solace in winning

North and South Dakota.

For Forbes, the dramatic Arizona

win meant baek-to-back victory cele-

bration- after disappointing fourth-

place showings in Iowa and New
Hampshire had his candidacy in

jeopardy.

'The publishing heir won
Delaware's primary Saturday, and

used that boost - and another
major personal investment in TV
ads — to surge past Buchanan and

Dole in the final weekend of

Arizona campaigning.

Forbes was ecstatic with his victo-

ry. "We believe deeply that America

has the potential for the greatest

economic boom and spiritual renew

al in its history," he told cheering

supporters in Phoenix.

"A week ago they wrote our obit-

uary," he said. "Now tonight we can
perhaps write the obituary of con-

ventional political punditry in

America."

Buchanan could only be disap-

pointed. He drew enthusiastic

crowds throughout the final week-

end and asserted an Arizona win
would make him the clear front-run-

ner. Instead, he came away empty
handed heading into Saturday's

showdown in South Carolina.

Dole flatly predicted a South
Carolina victory, and the contest

shapes up as his last best chance to

launch a turnaround. Forbes trails

way back in South Carolina, while

Buchanan has been inching up. Dole

left no doubt he considered the
more conservative Buchanan the
bigger threat in the South.

With one-third of Arizona's vote

tallied. Forbes was leading with 36

percent Buchanan and Dole were

battling for second: exit polling sug-

gested Buchanan had the edge.

Lamar Alexander was a dim afier-

ihought on the first multi-slate pri-

mary day of the muddled GOP cam-

paign and some leading Dole sup-

porters -aid it was lime for the for-

mer Tennessee governor to get out

of the way.

Yesterday's results put Forbes

well ahead in the .Associated Press

delegate counl. with 60 so far.

Buchanan had 37 and Dole 36,

while Alexander had 10 delegates.

A candidate needs 996 delegates

to win the Republican nomination

and the succe-s of the anti-establish-

ment candidates sparked talk in

Republican circles yesterday of a

contested convention.

The dramatic comeback gave
Forbes improbable momentum in

the nomination chase, with a criti-

cal, crowded stretch of primaries

Turn to FORKS, page 3

By Adam Buxbainn
Collegian Correspondent

On Monday nighl, at 7 p.m 40
Jewish University of Massachusetts
students gathered al fhllel House to

pay tribute to the 27 victims of the

two bombings that took place in Israel

last Sunday
The candlelight vigil was the first

vigil at Hillel since last November
when students held a memorial
after the assassination of former
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin.

As lewish students gathered
together in commemoration of the

lives lost in the bombing, they sang

songs and lit candles on the steps in

front of Hillel f^ouse. First-year
student Elena Silverman led the

vigil which was sponsored by
Zionists for Action, a political

pro-Israel group,

Silverman, an active member of

Hillel and of Young judea, a Jewish

youth group, who recently returned

from spending a significant amount
of lime in Israel, fell the grief of

many Israeli- afier learning about the

explosions. Silverman encouraged
UMass students tti share their feel-

ings and alleviate the pain. The vigil

was concluded by the singing of the

Haliktah. the Jewish prayer of

mourning.

Kim Rithman. the resident assis

tant t)f the lewish Living Community
at Hillel House said. "Although this is

a deva-lating event for Israelis, as

well as people around the world, we
can not allow terrorism to obstruct

the developing peace in the Middle

East."

Last Sunday two Arab fundamen
lalists allegedly disguised them-
selves as Israelis and carried out a

suicide bombing which destroyed

two commuter buses. The first

explosion, al 6:48 a.m. on Sunday,

ripped apart crowded city bus No.

18 on laffa Road in downtown
lerusalem. Twenty five people died

and another 85 were wounded. 16

in serious condition, police said.

Two lewi-h American -tudents.
Matthew Ei-enfeld and Sarah Duker
were amongst those who were
killed.

The second b<mibing occurred less

than an hour later in Ashkelon. a

coastal town south of lerusalem, and
killed two people. The bombers
were among those killed in both
attacks.

The two bombings made tor the

worst day of terrorism in Israel -ince

1978 A calm had been settling over

the country after six months with no
attacks.

The Islamic fundamentalist group
Hamas claimed respon-ibility for

the actions saying it wa- in retalia-

tion for the killing of Yehiya
Ayyash a master bombmaker
known as "the Engineer" on |an.5

by Israeli agents

Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres

said. "I know deep in my heart that on

the way lo peace we shall have lo pay

a heavy toll for it."
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For Your Information
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Colrfor, c tfi* ".iarvig^Tg tditof by noon the pfevwus (Uy

Wednesday. Feb. 28

\oiing Ri'gisiration — MASSPIRG\ ^ouih \oic
'96 Campaign kicks off with opponunities lo vote

for your candidate and the issues you think should

be included in the "% Youth Platfomj. and to reg-

ister to vote. Polling booths will be at the Student

Union frum 9 am. - 5 p.m. and in the Dining HalU
from 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. For more information, call len

or Melissa at 545-0199.

PreientJiion — Tom Feelings, renowned artist

and illustrator, will give a public slide presentation

of the illustrations from his newly published b>.vk.

"Hie .Middle Passage: UTiite Ships. Black Cargo" at

Memorial Hall at 7 p.m.

fleeting — L'Mass Hands, the sign language
club, will be having its next meeting at 7 p.m in

the Baker Classroom in the Central Residential

\rca. For more information, visit the Hands office

\n room 50b of the Student Union, call the office at

S4 5-I925 or contact Shauna at 255-05 lb.

nim — The L'Mass Multicultural Film Festival

"tinues with Bahay Kubo. a Philipino folk

^(-ng/story by Bren Bataclan. This award-winning,
computer-generated animated video celebrating

the bounty ot the Philippines has been shov^Tt at

film festivals in lapan and the Philippines. Bataclan

will also show slides from the film and other
works, and discuss the siaie-of-thc-art process

used to create the film. Reception will follow. The
film vkill be shown at 7 p.m. at Hener Auditonum.
Rm251

Thursdny. Feb. 29

Workihop — There will be a free note-taking

workshop offered by the Learning Resources
Center from 4 to 5:50 p.m. on the 10th floor of the

W.E.B, DuBois Tower Library Call 454-5554 to

register.

''leeung — The .Xnimal Rights Coalition will be

awng a meeting at 7 p.m. in room 50t> of the

Student L'nion. For information, contact Nana at

^4e<-0558 or the office at 545- 1925

•pecial event — Northeast/Sylvan Residence
, ,;c presents ".African Heritage Celebration' at

fiamlin Hotspot Food \*ill be served at b p.m. and
performances including music, films and stories

run from 6:50 p.m to 9 p.m. The cost is %2.

steeling — There will be an informational meet-

t at 5 p m. in the Herter Hall 6th floor lounge for

-ludents interested in studying m Spain or Latin

America. A short video v^ill be shown and several

students who have recently studied abroad will

^peak abc>ut their experiences overseas There are

opportunities available for summer, semester and
vear-long study options. It unable to attend the

meeting, contact the International Programs Office

at 545-2710 or visit the office on the 4th floor ol

Hills South.

Friday. Mar. I

Comedy — Comedian- lulie Barr. lanine
DiTullio and Dwayne Perkins will appear at the

Bluewall Cafe at 8 p.m. Opening the comedy pro-

gram will be LMass student Jonathan Powell on
guitw and voice. The film Stullrat^ will be shown
immediately following the comedy show.

Religious event — The Alliance Christian
Fellowship presents "Time Out Fellowship" at 7

p.m. in the Campus Center. The event will focus on
encouragement, sharing, frieiKlship and live wor-
^hip Please check the Campus Center Information

desk for the room number. For more infomialion.

contact .Mark Grey at 255-7206.

Notices

Relipous — For the first time Chabad House at

.Amherst is offering the United Purim Service They
will deliver a sfjecial .Mishloach Manot. food bas-

ket, to any student or faculty member to an address

on any of the Five College campuses. The baskets

will include a bottle of grape juice, homentashen
(traditional Purim cookiest and various goodies,

along with a personalized card from the sender.

The cost of the basket is SIO. with a S2 discount

for each additional basket. To place an order or for

more information call Yonah Blum at 549-7855 or

e-mail at blumser@external.umass.edu. Orders
must be received by Feb. 26.

Support Program — REFLECT, the Five College

Bereavement Suppon Program is a student run
organization devoted to helping those who are cof>-

ing with the serious illness or death of someone
imponant in their life. They will be forming sup-

pon groups for meetings for seven to eight week-,

and holding two workshops focusing on grief. The
workshops are open to any student, and will be

held March 5 and March 12 from 7 p.m. - 8:50

p.m. in the Psvchological Services Center in Tobin

Hall. Call 586-5812 or 549-2671 ext. 516 for

more information.

Commencement Housing — .A limited num-
ber of residence hall rooms will be available for

the relatives and friends of graduating students

for the night of .May 25. .Applications are avail-

able at the University Conference Services
Office. 918 Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantee a reserva-

tion, completed forms and full payment must be
returned by May 1. Call 545-259 1 for more
information.

Drum & Dunce — Grupo Sofrito. a pan of the

LMass Drum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday
through Thursday, For more information call

585-0015
CLB Grad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and

Bisexual Graduate Student Organization invites

you to join us in the Graduate Student Lounge
every Friday. 5 p.m. - 6 p m. Contact the Stonewall

Center for more information at 545- 4824.

Writing — mOihenongue. a multi-lingual jour-

nal is seeking submissions. Original poetry, shon
prose in any language except English. Submit
rough or polished English translation. Bring entries

to third floor South College or call Janet at

587-9884.

Religious — Rides are being provided to any stu-

dents who would like to attend worship services at

the Alliance Church on Sunday mornings. For
information contact Mark at 255- 0561

.

fleeting — The African Student .Association

holds a general body meeting on Thursdays at 7

p m. in the SWAG office. Meeting is open to every-

one.

Meeting — Nommo News and Drum
Supplement holds general body meetings on
Thursdays at 5 p.m. in the New Africa House
Library. The meeting is open to all students and all

facultv. For more information call 546-2565 or
546- 5562.

Writing — The Spectrum .Magazine is now seek-

ing submissions for its 1995-96 issue. Any
Five-College student is encouraged to submit an.
photos, poetry or prose. Submissions should be

brought lo the Spectrum office at 40bE Student

Union, or call 545-2240
Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science

journal is seeking submissions for its 1996 publica-

tion. .Any UMass student doing research in biologi-

cal science is encouraged to submit. Guidelines are

available in 548 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 255-9622.

Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community
Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Pick .Me Up."
Worship time 10 a.m. - 1 1:50 a.m every Sunday.
BuN stop points 9:45 a.m. at the GRC. Fine Ans.

North \illage, Southpoint. Prince House,
Southwest parking lot and .Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing— There is International Folkdancing at

the Bangs Community Center in .Amherst every

Friday. 8 p.m. - 10 p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish.

American, former Yugoslavian. Armenian. Israeli,

tlungarian. French ... teaching at all levels, begin-

ners welcome. For more information, call Eva and
Gene. 549-6748 or Cindv and Dennis. 525-6550.

Health — Worried about HiVVAIDS? Call

I-80O-75O- 2016. The Family Planning Councils
Hl\ Hotline counselors can tell you whether or not

you are at risk for contacting Hl\'; how you can
protect yourself from contracting the virus; where,
when and how to get a free, anonymous HIV anti-

bodies lest at over 70 sites throughout the stale.

Health — The Family Planning Council
Tobacco Cessation Project offers free, confiden-

tial individual & group counseling/support to

smokers trying lo quit. Variety of methods
including "the patch " Call Lvnne at l-800-*96-
7752.

Grant deadlines — The UMass Ans Council sin-

gle project/event grant applications deadlines for

Spring 1996 are February 16 for events after

March 6. March 1 5 for events after April 5. and
Apnl 19 tor events after May 8 including Summer
and Fall 1996 projects/events.

Skiing — Cross country skiing guides for the

visually impaired are needed. Guide training is pro-

vided. You must have your own equipment and
advanced skiing ability Contact Chris ai

584-080"

Astronomy — The Amherst Astronomy
.Association will conduct free Planetarium Shows
every Saturday in February at the Amherst College

Bassett Planetarium. For more information contact

Tom at 25tM3254.
Scholarship — Applications are now available

for the L'NCF-Merck Science Fellowships.
Applications for the fellowships^which are primar-

ily targeted at Afncan American science students,

can be obtained through ihe Registrar's Office. The
deadline for applications is Feb. 26.

Health — The Breast Health Project, a pro-

gram of the Family Planning Council of Western
Mass.. provides physical exams, breast and
pelvic exams. Pap smears and referrals for mam-
mograms and colposcopies at sites in

Northampton and Amherst. For more informa-
tion on these services call Ellen or Anne at

1-800-696-7752
trr — The UMass .Ans Council will sponsor its

first art exhibit of the -emester Feb 6-28 The
exhibit, entitled "The New Dimension." will be
showTi in the Student Union An Gallery and is free

and open to the public. Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday. II a.m. to 4 p.m. For more infor-

mation call 545-0"'^2

Campus Police Log
Drug law offenses

Feb. 24
Nate Scott Ferriss. 17. of 157

Carriage Dr.. Southbury. Conn,
was arrested for p)ossession of a

Class D drug.

Larceny

Feb. 25

An individual in |ohn .Adam>

Residence Hall reported credit

cards stolen from the mail.

Unauthorized transactions were
made on the cards.

A floor matting, valued at $500
was stolen from Baker Residence

Hall.

An individual in Hasbrouck
Laboratory reported a portable

computer stolen.

Suspicious vehicle

Feb. 24
Niel I, Johnson. 26. of 108

Spring St.. Hopkington. was
arrested for operating under the

influence of liquor and driving

outside marked lanes.

Warrant ser\ice

Feb. 25

Steven D. Kohler. 20. of 49
Putman St.. Weymouth, was
arrested on a warrant.

Animal complaint

Feb. 2S
Police were called to check the

well-being of a cat in a vehicle in

Parking Lot 71.

Burglary/breaking A entering

Feb, 23

Two vehicles were broken into

in Parking Lot 49.

A vehicle was broken into at

Van Meter Residence Hall.

Feb. 24

A window and screen was
smashed at the University

Apanments during an attempted

break-in. No entry was gained.

Accident

Feb. 25

A parkL*d vehicle was damaged
by an unknown vehicle in Lot 45.

Family offenses, domestics

Feb. 2S
An incident in the Campus

Center was resolved. An individual

was esconed from the building.

Vandalism

Feb. 25

A bottle was thrown through
Ihe windscreen on a Vehicle ne«r

Brown Residence llali

Feb. 25

Damage was reported to a vehi-

cle in Parking Lot 12,

The lop on a vehicle in Parking

Lot 49 was slashed.

Graffiti was reported on the walls

on the 1 7ih floor and in the elevator

of Washington Residence Hall,

A vehicle was struck by an

object thrown from Brown
Residence Hall.

Feb. 26
Housing was notified about

damage to a window in a Thoreau

Residence Hall stairwell.

Disturbance

Feb. 24

,A matter in |ohn Adams
Residence Hall was resolved.

Parties were issued a warning

about their behavior.

A party was shut down by offi-

cers at Hampden Theater.

Health/safety hazard

Feb. 24

A barricad; was put around an

open manhok' on Stockbridge Road,

A lohn O. Adams Residence Hall

elevator pit door was open, expos-

ing wires. .A technician was calltxj.

Xnnoying behavior

Feb. 24

A disturbance was resolved

between two individuals in

Mullins Center.

Feb. 25

A disturbance was reponed on

the second floor of Coolidge
Residence Hall,

Fireworks were reponed to be

coming from the fifth floor of

Coolidge Residence Hall.

\oise complaint

Feb. 25
A warning Wds issued to a roisy

party on the 15th floor of

Coolidge Residence Hall,

Medical emergency

Feb. 25
An intoxicated person in the

Campus Center was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An individual in lohn .Adams
Residence Hall refused treatment.

An individual in Brown
Residence Hall with breathing dif-

ficulty was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital,

Feb. 26
An individual in k>hn Q. Adams

Residence Hall with abdominal
pain was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.
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Associate Business Manager
Position Open at the Collesian

Are you
• Sophomore S.O.M. Major

• Strong Communicator
• Leader

Pick up an application

at the Collegian

(113 Campus Center Basement)

^^Experience is necessary

wlien entering today's

work force,
''

Application Deadline: March 2st

Questions? Contact Alycia or Earl at 545-3500

Hmhersf Cinema 1

LoMest Popcorn, Soda ind Cindy Prieei in the Villey!! Get a Small Popcorn, Small

Soda and Small Candy Bar - All three for jutt $2.00l(

Free refillf on all lar^e and extra larje todas with UMats I.D. !!

Ticket Price for Students with ID always just $4.00 . .

.

Located in Downtown Amherst - Across from the Jones Library

Call 2SB-S426 for Current Movie Listin9s & Times.

Now Playing . .

.

Leaving Las Vegas
Running Feb. 25 through Feb. 29

Shotcing at 7:30 p.m.

Rated R

CAMPI S ACTIVITIES AT THE UMVERSIT}- OF MASSACfJUSETTS PRESENTS
A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY

EATVRING THREE COMEDIANS
OPENING ACT
FEATURING

"The Phil D. Powell

Expansion"

High Energy Acoustic

Guitar

JULIE BARR
JANINE DITULLIO
DWAYNE PERKINS
Immediately
followed by

Wtat tly^ Dtdtbu hpff i from ihe Pifectw Of Ctetlis

BLUEWALL
March 1, 1996
8pm FREE

Sponsored by Campus Activities through a grant from the UMASS Auxiliai> Soiviecs (Xfke and the Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs

Wednesday, February 2S, \'i9S I Pajje i

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Chris Conner • Photos by Romy Ribitizky

What is your take on the outcome of the
New Hampshire primary?

pMxs

1

CUM m^

n
^^^^^^^^^^^HL-^A

11
'Actually, I'm happy Buchanan

won the Republican race because
he's too far right to win the national

election. So Clinton would be in

again."

lohannah Henscm
senior, German
Morristown, N.J.

"It shows therr are no more liber-

als in the (tarty and the moderates
arc loo divided, so the conservatives

are grabbing power."

Carlton Borden

sophomore, history

Glen Ridge. N.|.

"it really sort of scares me and
shows how ridiculously conservative

the Republican piarty has bccotne. 1

think it shows that good things are

going to happen in November
because Bill Clinton is going to win
the election."

Bob Brady

senior, political science/history

Kingston

"I think it's pretty frightening that

Buchanan came out ahead because

he's so conservative and i don't think

that's what the country needs right

now."

Emcstina Maieiro

sophomore, undeclared

Providence, R.I.

"Honestly neither Buchanan nor
l>ole appeals to me. so the results

don't really mean much to me. I'm
more in support of Clinton than
an)'budy. I tliink he's done as fine a

job as any president thus far."

losephus Hou.sey, |r.

junior, communications
Springfield

'What I think is that Buchanan
probably looks very good in the

media right rK>w because his speech-

es have had a lot of impact and peo-

ple want to hear them. But his real

motives are not being seen by the

people who vote for him."

Mark Lloyd

junior, business managcnwnt
McLean. Va.

Forbes
confinuea from page 1

just ahead. Party leaders anxious to

see Buchanan blocked from the nom-
ination would surely turn quick
attention to the dcep-pockcted
Forbes' candidacy.

Dole carried North and South
Dakota handily, and brushed aside

his Sun Belt disappointment.

"We're back in the winning col-

umn," the Senate majority leader
said. "It feels good."

"This is not a game." Dole said.

"We're not electing a talk show host.

We're electing the president of the

United States."

Buchanan left Arizona early to

focus down the road as well, staging

an evening rally in Georgia, one of

nine states with primaries next
Tuesday.

"I'm simply the political instru-

ment of a great movement in

America." Buchanan said. Earlier, he

said establishment Republicans
attacked him at the party's peril. "We
can bring the Reagan Democrats
home." he said. "I can bring the Perot

voters home, if the Republican Party

will only open its door to a lot of

lolks who have been left out and
have no voice."

In addition to his Arizona kl^^.

there was more sobering news lor

Buchanan in yesterday's voters sur-

veys.

Asked whether Buchanan was too

extreme, half the voters in all three

slates answered yes and slightly fewer

said no. Also, while Buchanan has

tried to turn foreign trade into a top

campaign issue, half the voters in

.Arizona and South Dakota and a lit-

tle less in North Daki>ta said the free

trade agreemenis creatc-d jobs.

A majority of voters in Arizona
cited taxes as their top concern, and
flat-lax advocate horbes. who spent

more than $4 million on T\' ads in

Arizona alone, won much of their

support. In the Dakotas the deficit

mattered mosl. followed by taxes and
jobs. In South Dakota, with 4K per

cent of precincts counted, IXile had
4i percent of the vote. Buchanan It
percent, Horbes I ^ and Alexaniler 1

With 1)4 percent of Nonh Dakota
precincts counted. IX)le had 4^ per-

cent of the vole. Forbes 20 percent

and Buchanan 19 percent.
Alexander was fifth with ft percent.

railing Sen. Phil Oramm, who
dropped out of the race two wc-eks

ago but was on North Dakota's
mail-in ballots.

The Collegian Poll Rules:
1. li.illots must he dropped of at Ihe C'olle^ian ofticc in the

haseiiK'iit of the C'ampus (xMitcr or niailcd to 1 1,? C^anipiis (enter,

,\mherst, MA 01 00.1

2. No i'hotocopied ballots.

^. One ballot per person

4. Ballots must be filled out with reasonable completeness.

Ballots with less than half of the blanks filled will be disqualified.

5. independent Ballot Referees arc hired.

6. .All Ballots due bv Wednesday, February 28, 1996.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian 's UMass ' Best Is Intended to be a fair, good natured contest among
the local businesses. We encourage all of our readers to experience all of our area's businesses.

Ballot
Name: _
Address:

Phone #:

S.S. #:

/. UMass Grub
1

.

Best Pizza Place

2. Best Sub Shop_

2. Best Florist

3. Best Clothing Store

4. Best Gas Station

5. Best Bike Shop

6. Best Bookstore

7. Best Hair Salon

8. Best Place to Work Out

3. Best Place to Go on a Date

4. Best Place to Eat if Your Parents are Paying

5. Best Ice Cream Shop

6. Best Chinese Restaurant

7. Best Italian Food

9. Best Tanning Salon

10. Best Place to Buy Condoms

1 1. Best Northampton Nik Nak Shop.

IV. Arts & Entertainment

-qf

8. Best Breakfast (Hangover Cure).

9. Best Bagel Shop

Best Place to Hear Live Music

Best LtKal Band

Best Radio Station

Best Music Store

10. Best Vegetarian Place

1 1. Best Northampton Restaurant.

1 2. Best Candy Store

//. VMass Drink

1

.

Best Liquor Store

2. Best Coffee Shop

f

Best Place to Play P(x)l

.

6. Best Cheap Date

7. Best Video Store

8. Best Movie

9. Best TV Show

3. Best Place to Start the Night Out _
4. Best Place to Finish the Night Out

.

5. Best Shot

6. Best Beer

7. Best Drinking Game

8. Best Bartender (Note Wliich Bar?).

9. Best Northampton Bar

///. Shops & Services

i . Best Grocery Store

-qf

V^ Unique UMass' Best

1. Best Thing About UMass

2. Best Apartment Complex

3. Best Class .

4. Best Reason to Miss Class

5. Best Reason to Hand in a Paper Late

6. Best Professor

7. Best Place to Read The Collegian

8. Best Excuse for Not Graduating in 4 Years

9. Best Place to Study

10. Best College Newspaper

All completed surveys will be entered

in a drawing to win one of four dinners

for two at your favorite restaurant.

Winners Drawn March 25, 1996
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The Real World, San Francisco
The 'ireeis in San Francii-co

are thick. Thick with
!ourist> and thick with the

homeless.

In this beautiful city of seafood,

hills and gingerbread houses, home-
lessness is a painful reminder.

Everywhere I go there are home-
less men and women, shaking grimy

styrofoam coffee cups with the

Dunkin' IXmuts logo long worn off.

St>ntc i>fter a »ong. some offer a rid-

dle, some offer the homeless newspa-

per. sDme offer religion, some offer

to wiirk for fiKid. some stand as still

as a mannequin and one offers me a

sign language alphabet, all for some
spare change

Liberal guilt overwhelm* me —
back at home in .\mherst. homeless-

ness isn't visible If it is. I chot)se

nut to see it. Here in San Francisco,

i can not walk a block without see-

ing someone down on their lu>k

Every corner finds someone doing

something in order to "make a liv

ing
"

I was homeless u\\ but the lives of

these people and their experiences

are so far removed from me. that I

am not connected to what is happen-

ing around me
The bank machine outside our

hotel has the same two men sitting

there every evening. In the mornings

thev are never there. Leaned against

a row of paper stands, one man.
whose only identification is a card

board sign that reads. "Starving

Artist." obsessively sketches, his

face turned down, concentrating on
whatever it is that he is drawing.

The lop of his head bobs up and
down in front of a magazine rack

thai holds Boobi magazine The
woman on the cover appears as if

she is offering her enormous breasts

to this grimy homeless artist who
never acknowledges ihe existence of

an outside world beyond his sketch

pad

His partner is the exact opposite,

talking, joking, giving directions. He
makes sure that everyone who uses

the ATM machine takes their

receipt. He reminds and scolds them

that someone could lake their

receipt and have access to their

account. Sadly, he helps everyone
who walks by. but they never help

him.

I wonder where they go in the

Everywhere I go there

are homeless men and

women, shaking grimy

styrofoam coffee cups,

the Dunkin' Donuts

logo long worn off

Some offer a song,

some offer a riddle,

some offer the homeless

newspaper, some offer

religion, some offer to

work for food, some

stand us still as a man-

nequin and one offers

me a sign language

alphabet, all for some
spare change.

Marni E. Helfner

mi>mtng — probably to a homeless

shelter or a park, scrounge up some
food and coffee, getting just enough
sustenance to survive.

Some of the homeless people I

encounter have given up; they sit

there holding iheir •\fn. jangling

their cup. huddled in a blanket. Ssmie

feel the need to prove they will work
for spare change, dancing, singing,

juggling

The anger I feel originates from the

dignity these people have lost. They
weren't the ones who lost it. people

have taken it away from them. Lost

jt)bs. mental illness, runs of bad luck.

have left all these people on the

streets of the big city. Perhaps they

came here, hoping to make money to

send home, perhaps tliis js where
they landed when they had no place

to go
In Amherst, the two or three obvi-

ously homeless people are shunm-d.

perhaps more sn than in San
Francisco. Asked u> move from the

benches on Pleasant Street, carrying

bags of returnables. harassed by

drunk college siudenls. these peviple

are treated like trash, rather than

human tx-ings.

I'he humanity that college students

and .\nihersi liberals wi>uld like to

believe they have seems ti> have van-

ished in the face of poverty; their

kindness disappears when downtown
doesn't look as pretty with dirty

homeless people.

Apparently, it's not illegal to be
homeless in San Francisci'. most nf

the homeless are left alone by the

p»>lice and tourists The difference

between here and .Amherst is the

obviousness of poverty. Here, you see

It on every bIcKk - the ravages and
results iif capitalism In Amherst, two
or three homeless people are easily

overliKiked.

But how can one overlook another

human being'.'

On the corner of Haight and
.Ashbury Streets, the corner of the

'bOs. dozens of young and old home-
less gather in front of Ben & jerry's

Ice Cream The cops shove them
along, moving them away from the

entrance. .As hip and cool as Ben &
jerry's wants you to think they are.

they're still corporate enough to

move pev>ple from out of in front of

their store.

I don't know what to do. I am a

tourist that doesn't want to continue

the hierarchy of tourism anymore. I

am racked with the guilt of being

someone who was homeless and isn't

anymore. I doni know what lo do
anymore; give change, donate to

charitable groups, give someone a

sandwich.

Munii £. Helfiicr is a Collegian

columnist.

Working it out

Wendy
Darling

Considering how lazy we college students are sup

posed to be. we do an awful lot of work.

This rL-alization came lo me this afternoon when
I was. you guessed it. at work. Slogging away at assem-

bling the 700 exams needed for a certain class run through

the department that employs me. I overheard the following

conversation:

Student / need to schedule a makeup exam
.Administrative assistant: VV'/ty''

Student (obviously humbled >: Because I ha\r a full time

job.

Administrative assistant (with admirable

patience): What hours'^

Student: hour to nine thirty

.Administrative assistant: Alright, name,
please'

Then a second conversation, very similar to this one.

Then a third. One student explained thai he had gotten a

job in New York this coming Thursday that might run in

to Friday. Was there a way he could squeeze in the exam
some other time?

Looking at the eight billion copies I was in the prtKess

of making. I fell real sympathy for these students. I also

felt somewhal grateful.

At least my job has decent hours. At least I don't have

na^ty exams and science labs I have lo schedule in

between all night shifts at D.P. Dough or Dairy Mart And
at least 1 don't really need the money
Some people really du need the money, whether to pay

iheir way through school, cover the rent, take car of auto

insurance, or just dig themselves out of debt.

Me. I just need it lo buy the food thai keeps me alive

now that I'm off ihe "meal" plan. And then the incidental

expenses: copies, typing paper, bus tickets, various person-

al care products, and. yes. the occasional CD. It could be

worse.

Take my roommate, for instance. She works thirty hours

a week. "This is with a 15-credit course load. Or my last

roommate, who worked over twenty hours a week.

(Though perhaps this is not a gt>od example, since she said

she appreciates the way her work lei her gel her mind off

"heavier" things.) Or how about the roommate before

that? She worked hours and hours in a ct)mpuler lab in

the GRC.
Why is this so bad? Well, for one thing. I really think

there's siimething wrong when a someone who's supp<)sed

to be concentrating on learning spends more lime at some
crappy job than actually sitting in the classroom and/or

studying.

With my current riKimmate. the ratio of

time spent at work versus time in the class-

room works out to be something around
2:1 What's with that^ How in the world is

this woman suppt)sed to absorb whal she's

learning when she spends most ol her time

doing something totally unrelated lo her studies? The
answer, lo me. seems i)bvious: she can't, and if she can't,

then most students can't either. .-Xnd yet they must.

There are good jobs you can have as a student, jobs thai

let you expand your mind, leach you things about the real

world, and give you new skills. There are paid internships

and siudeni-run collectives and research assistant posi-

tions, lobs that don't meddle in your studies, but make
them better.

By and large, however, most students aren't lucky

enough to find jobs like these. No. instead of being able to

focus on going to class, attending exams, and doing their

reading, they're stuck sweeping floors, sorting mail, and

driving buses.

All kinds of mindless jobs are out there, just waiting for

hapless, desperate college students to take them.
Telemarketing, anyone?

Sigh. I wish there was something I could do about this,

like maybe getting everyone loans or scholarships or just rig-

ging the lottery somehow. But whal can I do? I'm jusi a

temporary clerical worker and. on the side, an opinion

columnist (a position for which I. sadly, do not receive pay).

Wendy Darling is a Collegian columnist.
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The Rachel issue

Laura

Stock

Apparently, the last haircut I got was a little too

trendy, because the first thing people said to

me was. "Oh. you got the Rachel.'"

It was then that I realized one of the best shows on

television is becoming a niaji't source of frustration for

me.

I have yet lo sit down and enjoy an episode of

"Friends" without some guy raving about how sexy

Jennifer Aniston is Even my own father makes com-
ments on how hot she is — right in front of his wife

aitd daughters. Disgusting.

Now I can't even pick up a maga-
zine without being subjected tu

.Anistim in all of her glory — with her

bare ass shining on the cover of

Rolling Stone. Flip open to the middle

and you'll find a shot of her in the hands over

breasts pose which lanel lackson made oh so famous

last year.

I completely understand why so many men are

obse«,sed with Aniston — or rather, her character

Rachel That's what scares me. Sure, she's got a great

body (which she flounces around braless in every

show V but we're not talking supermodel status here.

She's found her niche as Rachel, but this is a woman
with a humble acting backjh'ound. including the 'Ferris

Bueller" television show bvimb

The thing that deludes me surrourtds what I call the

"Rachel mentality." LKies she possess the type of per-

sonality that is truly attractive to men? Rachel is a

diizy. flaky, spoiled brat who works in a coffee shop

and whines incessantly.

She's ultra-sensitive, gets upset at petty, insignif-

icant things (Ross' little list, for example), and at

the same time is a weak and vulnerable woman.
Ouite contrary lo the basis of the show. Rachel is

definitely not someone I would want lo be friends

with.

Though most men driH>l uk> heavily to elaborate on

why Rachel is so attractive on-screen, a few of my
male friends have offered their insights to my query.

According to one wide-eyed fan. Rachel is a girl

he'd sleep with. Monica (the skinny brunette) is some-

one who he'd have as a girlfriend and Phoebe (the

crunchy bkmde) is just an interesting girl to hang out

with.

.Another guy told me he'd sleep with all three of

them.

The overwhelming majority of men are choosing

Rachel as their sex object of the month,

hence the Diet Coke and Milk ads. and

magazine covers galore. What also hap-

pens though, is the creation of an image

that young girls see men desiring, and
therefore will choose to emulate. They'll

all want to be Rachel — the airhead with the famous

hairdo and tiny little i- shirts The most popular Fiiend

who's basically only good for sex.

They wouldn't want to be Monica — the somewhat
anal- retentive, organized friend who's a workaholic.

Nor would they want lo be Phoebe — the spacy. ani-

mal rights supporting, folk singing, altruistic friend.

Both of these women are good-looking too, but as the

men have proven, it's the Rachel personality that is

catching the fhes.

The problem is. Rachel is a character who's basically

powerless. In the "real world" where the rent for New
York City studio apartment would require 10 coffee

shop waitress' salaries, she'd be in serious trouble.

With an attractive body and a repulsive personality,

Rachel would wind up more of a victim than a vixen.

What a role model.

For anyone who thinks I'm jealous of Aniston.
you've missed the point. When people compared her to

me. I was insulted, not complimented.
So as for my hairdo. I have dark brown hair, and

bangs It's the "Monica" — get it right.

Laura Stock is a Collegian staffmember

Ultimate stupidity?

Picture this: (wo large, sweaty

man wearing only tight black

shorts, lying one on top of the

other.

Got your attention?

O.K. Now how 'bout this: The one

on top has his elbow across the bot-

tom man's nose, pinning his head
down on the flcxir. His free arm lifts

up toward the ceiling, fingers

clenched into a fist, in

anticipation of another

blow to the pinned
man's head.

The expression on
the attacker's

blood streaked face is

animalistic, murder-
ous, savage. It is

impossible lo tell who
the blood on his hands

and arms belongs to.

His own has mixed
with the dark red

rivers streaming down
his opponent's buttered face...

Something from a horror movie?

No. actually it is a scene from the

Ultimate Fighting Championship
(UFO available for your viewing

pleasure on pay-per-view for only

$19.95. Entertaining sport or

shameless display of barbaric mas-

Nicole

Cournoyer

culinity at its worst? Well. I don't

know . .

.

As a macho man. tough-guy.
me-Tarzan-you-jane hating woman,
my first reaction to ultimate fighting

is a stomach wrenching nausea fol-

lowed by a deep sigh and the mut-
tered words. "Oh God. I hate men."
But the more I found out and
thought about the sport, the less

positive I became
about my initial

judgements.

Ultimate fighting is

a contest between two
mon usually trained in

one or more of the

martial arts. Usually,

the fighters blend one
or two techniques
together: wrestling,

jujitsu. sambo,
kick-boxing, etc.

They fight in a thirty

foot octagonal "ring"

fashioned after a scene from Conan
the Barbarian. (Oh boy...)

Sometimes called "no-rules fight-

ing." it does in fact have a few—no
biting, eye gouging, fish hooking (rip-

ping the mouth), or kicking if you are

wearing shoes. Originally, the refer-

ees were not allowed to stop a fight,

but this policy changed when some
fights got gruesome (one man
received a gash in his forehead that

required twenty eight stitches to
close).

Supporters of the sport, including

the mastermind behind New York
City's Semaphore Entertainment
Group which runs the fights, Robert
Meyrowitz, assert that safety is

taken quite seriously. Apparently, no
fighters have ever died in ultimate
fighting as compared to the average
four men a year killed in the boxing
ring.

Because ultimate fighters try to
avoid blows to the head which hurt
their bare knuckles, less brain dam-
age occurs than in boxing. Instead,
they try to get their opponent into a

submission liKk or a choke and force

him to tap the floor in surrender.

Comparatively speaking, it doesn't

sound so bad, does it?

The fighters are given a chance
through this sport of being discov-

ered and becoming models or
actors... the next Arnold or
lean-Claude. The ancient Greeks, a

people of great culture and high
ideals, included no-rules combat, the

pankration. in their Olympics. So
how bad can it be?

Of course. Americans have the
freedom and right to participate in

and watch this sport if they choose
to do so. but what does the fact

that they do say about human
nature? That we're all sick, twist-

ed, blood-lusting animals at heart?
That our culture tolerates, even
embraces and fosters violence? Or
thai we simply need an outlet for

our frustrations and anger, and
barbarism on such a small, con-
trolled level provides us with a

safety valve? On the other hand,
does watching such violence only
immunize us against it so that we
accept and perpetrate it in our own
lives?

If you're not a fan, you may be
wondering what kind of sick-o
would watch this stuff. Well, here
are a few examples: Robert Conrad.
Brad Pitt. Leonardo DiCaprio. and
Shaquille O'Neal. Change your
opinion? Of the sport or of these
people?

My point is that the fans of
sports like ultimate fighting and
boxing are not low-lifes or psy-
chopaths. So why is one man beat-
ing another senseless so attractive
to them?

Personally, I'm still repulsed by the

outpouring of testosterone during
these sports and the sickening public-
ity and commercialization surround-
ing them, but I'm not going to tell

you what to watch.
Me. Ill stick to well padded h(Kk-

ey players slamming each other
against the boards. That's about as
violent as I get.

Nicole Cournoyer is a Collegian
columnist.
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Behind the Wal
Ihave seen the face of modern

day Evil and its name is —
Wal-Mart.

I bet you thought I was going to say

Bob Dole (Steve Forbes is evil too. but

he's so gixjfy looking I can't take him
seriously) or Hootie and the Blowfish.

but the fact of the matter is. these two
lamoes have nothing on the monstrous
machine Wal-Mart has become.

Before you laugh and say "Oh. that

silly Audeite boy, he hates every-

thing!," stop and think about it. Is

there a Wal- Mart in your town? Is

there a Wal-Mart in the towns sur-

rounding yours? I'm willing to bet

that the answer was "yes" on at least

one account, if not both. Doesn't that

scare anyone? Doesn't anyone see

what is happening? Wal-Mart is

looking to take over the world.

Oh sure, it looks innocent enough.

All decked out in its pretty red. white

and blue facade. To the non-obser-

vant eye the building looks like noth-

ing more than another one-stop shop-

ping store. But look closer. "There is

most definitely something inherently

evil lurking behind all the patriotic

hullabaloo. Stare at the building long

enough and you will actually see it

transform into the cold, grey stone

prison that it actually is. You will feel

it beckon you — "Come, oh upstand-

ing .American. Come to Wal-Mart for

the greatest deals on useless junk.

Don't worry we won't hurt you."

.Ahhhh! I'm scaring myself.

For the longest time I was able to

avoid the tempting ways of Wal-Mart
thanks to the fact there wasn't one

anywhere near where I lived. But

then it came. It seemed to happen
overnight. All of a sudden there were

Wal Marts on either side of my
small, humble hometown. \^e would

never lei them take rinrt on our own
soil, but they managed to barricade

us in by setting up residence in two

of the weaker surrounding towns. We
were trapped, and it wasn't very long

until both stores had sunk their claws

into the unsuspecting residents of my
hometown.

Still. I didn't feel any fear. So what

if the hicks that lived down the street

wanted to shop there — no skin off my
nose. But then one day it happened. I

traveled to my parents' house for a

friendly "home from college" weekend

to find them drooling in the living

"But then one day it

happened. I traveled to

my parent 's house for a

friendly "home from
college " weekend to

find them drooling in

the living room, staring

at a bunch ofcheap

products strewn about

the floor
"

Matt Audette

room, staring at a bunch of cheap
products strewn about the floor.

"Mom . Dad?" I whispered ner-

vously.

They didn't respond at first, but

then finally their glazcxl eyes met mine

"Have you been to Wal-Mart, son?

What great deals they have."

I screamed and fainted. Okay,
maybe I'm being a bit dramatic, but

there was no doubting that my fami-

ly, once upstanding citizens with

independent thoughts, had been
sucked into the Wal-Mart propagan-

da

Remaining strong. I swore that

they would never get me. That is

until Christmas Eve. I was sitting at

home, watching television when I

realized I didn't have any contact lens

solution. It was almost midnight and

it was evident that nothing was going

to be open.

My dad turned to me and said,

"Wal-Mart is open 24 hours during

the Christmas season."

A chill ran through my spine. Even

though the thought of stepping into

that store made my stomach chum. I

knew what I had to do. I got into my
car and headed towards the Devil

himself.

When I arrived, it became immedi-

ately apparent that the whole situa-

tion was worse than I ever imagined

Scuzzy white trash were entering and

exiting the store at a rapid pace, all

with crazed looks in their eyes. I

stepped into the store and was greet-

ed by a kind old lady clad in full

Wal- Mart attire.

"Welcome to Wal-Mart," she said

robotically

I quickly stepped passed this

Stepford grandmother and headed
towards the eye care section. I looked

around me — Wal-Mart food store.

Wal -Mart toy section, even the Kathy

Lee Gifford Collection of clothing.

My head began to spin and for a brief

moment I thought I was going lo lose

my lunch. But I had to move on.

Slowly I trudged to the Wal- Mart

drugstore section, passing women
who were swearing at their 1 1 kids,

men who had no teeth and smelled

like motor oil and. worse yet. elderly

that actually reeked of death

I got my saline solution, quickly

paid for it and headed back to the

safety of my car. I escaped
unharmed. I started my car and bolt-

ed, almost causing a three monster

truck pile up.

I was safe, but unfortunately I can

not say the same for much of my fel-

low man. Be strong Americans. lX>n't

give in to the power of Wal-Mart.

Instead, reject the store and its evil

temptations and shop at a much finer

and respectable .American institution

— like .Ames.

Matt Audeite is a Collegian colum-

nist

Institutionalized

Jed

Curtis

Last Saturday was the first of a two-part forum

about prisons in the United States. It was

pointed out that the imprisonment rate in our

country has doubled in the last 10 years, yet

the amount of crime has reniaincxl the same.

Each prisoner costs tax payers $30,000 a year, more

than the annual tuition at any college. We call our pris

ons correctional institutions, but this is a misnomer

Our prisons are designed for punish-

ment.

Previously, prisons had educational

programs, but these are being done
away with. Wftat does a prisoto; have

to look forward tu? Slave labor at

best. But this only breeds resentmer)A,in the person

being exploited. It is helpful to remember that most

prisoners are not serving life sentences. Thus, they

will return to our society to mingle with us. But our

prisons no longer have educational programs, so

prisoners re-enter society with no new positive

skills.

Rather, they greet us with a bigger chip on the

shoulder than when they were first incarcerated. They

have been abused and exploited for slave labor in

pri.son. which only makes them more resentful and

likely to return to a life of crime.

It is interesting thai the sudden increase of imprison-

ment rates in the United States coincides with the

down-fall of the Soviet Union. During the Cold War it

was very convenient for us to project our inner demons

onto the Russians. CkxxI and bad was clearly defined,

and God was on our side. But now that the Soviet

Union is gone, who will be the scapegoats for all that is

rotten in our country? Blacks. Hispanics. welfare

mothers, etc.

Rather than confront ourselves and our failures, we

ctintinue to kxik for an outer solution for our inner ills.

In the past, we stock-piled nuclear btimbs to protect

us from evil, but failed to notice that the Russians were

doing likewise. Who was the real demon? Now it is no

longer popular to build nuclear bombs, but we have

got to keep our economy afloat somehow, so we are

investing in the penal system.

This is an attempt to patch up various holes in one

fell swoop. We will launch a campaign to project our

evil onto our lower class, which will justify hiring

prison contractors, wardens, guards, police, etc. The

money will flow and we will get rid of those pesky wel-

fare recipients. But we will not get rid of them forever:

most will inevitably return to society but they will have

no soi.ially redeeming skills because we now invest in

punishment rather than reform and c>ducation.

This is a typical example of our ten-

dency to treat illnesses rather than pre-

vent them. We have spent billions of

dollars searching cures for cancer and

AIDS, but practically none on educating

ourselves about prevention.

Our "health care" system is designed to make
money rather than prevent illness. When we consult a

doctor she gives us medication which we would per-

haps have never needed if we were educated on pre-

venting our affliction Purchasing this medication

feeds money back to our corrupt "health care" sys-

tem.

A similar situations exists in our pri.son system. If we
invested our tax money into public education we
would help our children to expand their horizons and

learn socially redeeming skills. But instead we cut

money from public education and funnel it towards

new prisons lo incarcerate our citizens after our school

systems fail.

it is easy to criticize our system. This is a starting

point, but solutions are needed. Our culture is on a

collision course, and the signs are all around us. It is

possible and commim to pretend not to see these signs.

But upon becoming conscious of the enormity of our

situation it becomes impossible not to be bothered by

what we have allowed lo occur.

When this happens it becomes my moral and social

duty to take action. This action need not be earth-shat-

tering; it is sufficient to examine my own life and

dt*cide whether adjustments are needed. By doing this.

I am fulfilling my bare minimum social obligation, the

conscious cultivation of myself. After taking this step I

can decide whether to extend my action into the public

sphere.

led Curtis is a UMass student.

Class struggle

Daniel E.

Levenson

There are as many ways a class can effect a student

as there are reasons to take a class. Sometimes we

are intrigued, sometimes revolted by what we
encounter. Other times the instructor is so incredibly

somnolent that your head hitting the desk is the only thing

that can wake you up.

I would like to believe that it is the goal of every pro-

fessor to challenge and inspire students. But unfortu-

nately I know this is not always the case. In high school

there were many classes in which I took no notes, did no

reading and still managed to do OK. I passed not

because of luck or cheating, but because I

had learned in other classes the skills

which were necessary to succeed. There

were a few decent high school teachers

who realized that education is not rote

memory, but original, creative thought

based on experience.

Like high school. I am finding that here at the

University of Massachusetts there is a mixed bag as far as

teaching style and technique go. While some of my classes

are engaging, others leave me in a bleary-eyed, comatose

state where I can feel my hair grow as the eons tick by.

While I know why I'm taking the interesting classes, the

question of why I am taking the drool-inducers still wan-

ders through my brain now and then.

Sometimes classes can have a strange effect on stu-

dents. Any classes involving medicine and the body can

send people running to University Health Services won-

dering if they have somehow contracted Ebola or Anthrax

from eating at the dining hall. (I wonder if you can get

ulcers from Whitmore?)

Of course one of the worst effects a class can have on

someone is to make that person hate a subject. I am no

great fan of mathematics and I can't help but wonder if

that has something to do with the mind-numbing math

classes I endured in years past. As for now. I am a refugee

from the world of calculators and complex equations. And

I intend to keep this status until the university hunts me
down and forces me to take a class in the cursed subject.

As depressing as the thought may be, there are probably

thousands of teachers out there destroying someone's

interest in everything from music to mathematics, English

to engineering.

Of course the flip side to this is that there are also prob-

ably thousands of people out there who are enjoying

things they never thought they would. Possibly because

someone t(X)k the lime to make it interesting. There is one

indisputable factor in determining how well a class will be

received by student. The passion with

which the instructor teaches is paramount

to the students' benefiting from that class.

I don't mean interest, or humor, but pas-

If you really want to grab someone's

attention then you have to make them understand that

you absolutely believe in what you are telling them. You
must encourage these people to take what you have told

them and apply it to the world around them, as well as to

come up with original ideas on their own. While much of

whal I learned in boring classes has faded from my mind,

a lot of whal is important has, thankfully, stayed with me.

lust as the effects of bad education are easy to spot, the

benefits of good education often shine. It is not the indi-

viduals who are experts in memorization that rule the

world, but people who have the ability to make some
sense of the world around them. It is the difference

between creating mindless drones and productive leaders.

Already this semester I can tell which classes I am going

to like a lot. and which classes I will find to be slightly

less than enjoyable. Well. I guess that sometimes you have

to take the good with the bad. Remember to keep what's

important and leave the rest behind. Maybe that'll keep

me awake the next time I start to nod off in class. I guess

I'll just have to wait and sleep (oops. I meant see.)

Daniel E. l,e\'enson is a Collegian columnist.
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Psst! Hev. sun. wanna sign up for a SchiH>l of Ed.

class?"'

Rob recoiled in horror from the gaunt figure

thai stretched its amis out towards him. Brad and

Bill, catching him as he stumbled into them, laughed

"lust ignore ihem." siiid Brad and then yelled at the figure.

"Loser!"

They walked into the mom that held class registration

for the fall semester Rob. shaken, asked the guys. "Who
was that''"

Bill looked at Rob. "It's your first year here at Nike

University, isn't it. B«>b''" Rob nodded. "Well. Nike luns

its class regisiratit>n bv ihc new merit system ' Teaihers

get paid on commission'

'

lust then they were approached by a

grey haired woman. "Gentlemen,
wouldn't you like to learn a little bit about

literature^ We read gieai books in mv
Flnglish class ."

Brad interrupted her. "Salary?"

She faltered "Well, il depends..."

He interrupted again "there's your sign?" Many
departments had large signs advertising ihe starting sylary

their graduates could expect lo make Many were carrying

the signs around the riMim and leading students to the

tables

"My .vig«. young man, is not as relevant as the btKiks

you can read..

"Aaaah! She doesn't have a sign! PC Liberal'" they

taunted, and she led. flustered Bill and Brad high fived

each other, laughing.

Rob was puzzled. "When did this 'merit system' start?

"Yeah, isn't it great?" Brad enthused. "Before they

tore down the old College of Arts and Sciences lo

build the Polymer Complex, and this place used lo be

called L'Mass. there was all kinds of chaos. Women
and minorities wanted us all to lake boring PC. class-

es..."

"They called them 'diversity requirements'." smirked

Bill.

"And there were all these departments leeching

money from the ones that really made money, like

Polymer Science and the Business School Finally, they

came out with the list' which separated departments

into three categories — ones lo be downsized, ones to

be kept the same and ones to be added to." Brad paused

for emphasis. "Il was like a revolution! All the depart-

ments that got V.UI were useless ones like Latin

American Studies and Women's Studies that didn't

have any rich alumni anyway! The sehool started niak

ing more money after thai, which is when President

Bulger introduced the "merit system' — faculty mem

bers getting paid by commission, corporate sponsors ol

universities, departments, even individual faculiv mem
bers!"

Rob thought to himself for awhile as they passed

eager professors trying to gel their attention Some
were pleading with students, saying things like. "I only

need three more students to have enough to teed my
kids!" Some carried signs saying. "Will teach for

fiKid."

Rob looked turiher ar«iund the room Itioming

ahead wete ihe registration complexes of Polymei

Science, the Business School and all the wealthy depuii

menis Thev had neon lights, j chorus line and were giv

ing away all kinds of free inerchaiidisi

"CJuys. it looks like mostly white men
here."

Brad and Bill stopped dead in ihcii

tracks iind linikixl at Rob "Well." Bill said

hesitantly. "I guess the others just doni
want lo work as hard as we do Back when we li.id wel

fare, they always .'

Roh interrupted, ntit conviiKed. "What if I wanted to

learn about simiething else besides my own culture''"

Brad smiled and looked at Bill "Ihe Ireshman 15!"

they chorused together, and high fived again "You see."

laughed Brad. "Ire<hmen go through this when they first

gel here We call it that 'cuz it usually lakes them 15

minutes to realize where their stable finanual future

lies."

They approached the Polymer Science table, passing a

nc-on sign saying "$1 lO.OOO/yr " A smiling man in a sharp

business suit greeted them "Hey. guys, nice to sec you

again Here to sign up for classes?"

Bill joked. "Only il you take Mastercard or Visa!"

The man quipped back. "We think plastic is fantastic!

So who's the new guy?"

"This is Bob, our freshman hallmale from the Gap
dorm."

"Brad, no!" interrupted Bill with mock seriousness

"He's a first year student!" They both laughed and
high-fivcd.

"Nice to meet you. Boh Welcome to Nike University

I'm Biff." said the man. shaking Robs hand "Why doni

you give me your Visa and sign up for some classes?"

"My name's Rob. actually, not B»>b Whal course titles

do you offer? Can I see the syllabus''"

Everyone got quiet Bill and Brad knikc-d uncomfortably

at Bifl Biff frowned, then pointed to the $1 lO.WK) sign,

saying. "There's your syllabus, Bob'"

Everyone laughed out loud, the tension relieved and

there were high fives all around.

Hen Zjeman is a UMass student

Down on his luck
For a brief moment. I thought

he might go over the edge
and try to hurt me After all.

he had served two tours of duty in

Vietnam. Whal could a small college

sophomore do to stop him? (Even
though 19 was the average age of the

American soldier in Vietnam.)

As long as I'd known him. my
neighbor was a friendly outgoing per-

son who would always have some-
thing to say about the

New York Giants or

the slate of politics.

Every week my parents

would leave the

Sunday classifieds for

him in our mailbox, and on more
than one occasit>n they gave him
large amounts of food to lake home. I

just thought of him as a person down
on his luck, never considering that he

might be truly disturbed and inibal-

anced. Life had taught him nothing

but torment and torture, so now he

was projecting his anger back at the

world and preaching it to me.

While still a teenager, he escaped

an abusive and dysfunctional house-

hold by getting a baseball scholarship

to a small mid west college When he

dropped out he was drafted and sent

to Vietnam where he "had lo kill peo-

ple."

When he got back to the United

States he was given the same cold

welctmie that many returning veter-

ans encountered. Protesters would
gather outside his New York home
carrying signs of "baby killer."

He describes the next 10 years as a

"murky blur" sinking into heroin

abuse and homelessness. "I lived on

Bryan

Schartzman

ihe streets once and the most inipor

lant thing in the world is lo make niv

rent payments on lime."

In I9«5 he checked into rehab and

therapy. He got himself an apart

ment. worked a string of successive

jobs, and fought a long battle .to stay

clean (ofien using sports and music

as a substitute.)

Last year he rediscovered the cru-

ellies of our system when he applied

for welfare, and wail

ed five months before

gelling a response, let

alone an approval. "If

there is one thing I

want to gel across to

you it's that you should never let

yourself get in a position where you

have lo depend on the system. Being

a veteran has nothing to do with it.

anybody should be entitled to assis

tance without being humiliated."

At the time. I thought "US Veteran

serves country and gets denied assis-

tance" would make a gt)od human
interest story. I mentioned the idea of

speaking to the press and he replied.

"I'm beyond talking to any newspa

per. I'm spewing my anger lo you.

but to see it in print would just be an

ego thing. I have no faith in this sys-

tem, democracy, or whal il could do

for me. I haven't voted in 20 years."

He brought the recent bias -related

incidents in our neighborhiKKl up as

an example of "the hale and misun-

derstanding that this society breeds."

I replied the actit)ns of several

cruel individuals docs not represent

the mainstream or even implicit val

ues in our society, and that his per

ception is clouded by negativity. At

first I allribuled his refusal to listen

to me as a result of my relative inex

perience in this world, bul it was not

that. My neighbor had blocked oiii all

voices bul anger, and had noi only

given up on the world around him.

bul on himself also

The human mind has a constant

need to judge, but how does one
evaluate such a complex story?

How could anybody deal with that

kind of pain, how does one go to

bed at night when they have "war

dreams" to look forward lo?

Certainly there have been many
people who have done so with more
success than my neighbor Society

dealt my friend a bad hand, but it

did not rob him of the opportunity

to make some choices In this

world, an individual's perception of

reality is as important as the reality

itself If a 46 year old views him-

self as dead and hopeless, then ihat

is what ihcy will be

My friend cannot live because he is

constricted by fear. Walking down
the street with a grimace toward the

world cuts the individual oil from the

inter-connectedness ol that world. If

one can develop a friendly wink or a

laugh, then no matter the circum-

stances, one can be exposed to the

kindness that exists in the world.

Every day is difficult lor one who is

down and out. Imagine how lucky

those are who (based on either their

experience or iheir attitude) can
wake up in the morning and
say,"Wow! Anything is possible, love

i<; possible."

Bryan Schwartzman is a Collegian

staff member.
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February offers many new novels Annual awards to be shown on CBS
Qrammy nominees include Alanis Morissettet Mariah Carey

By Ron Berlhel

Associated Press

\K\V YORK — Primary Colors has been getting the

1 rinian share of the books news, but it isn't the only new
hardcover Febnjar>- has to offer.

Among others arc new Hclion by k>hn Updike. Harold

Robbins and Ursula K. Le Guin, and nonfiction by Sen.

'vll HradlcN. attorney Alan M. Dershowitz and historian

icphen I . Ambrose.

Primary Colors (Random House) isn't a whodunit, but

has one of publishing's biggest mysteries of late: Who
A rote il? Speculation about the identity of its author

—

n.-diled only as Anonymous— helped make the novel a

hcMscllcr only days after publication.

Primiir\ Colon is the story of lack Stanton's presiden-

iial campaign as narrated by a young, idealistic campaign

worker. The stumping Stanton, governor of a small

>^>uthem state, deals with questions about his draft dodg-

ig and sexual c'scapades. while he satisfies his appetites

T barbecue and lust.

Updike offers his 17th novel. In the Beauty of the Lilies

Knopft It's the Pulitzer Prize-winner's tale of the

'Silmoi lamily and how its members relate to God
iruiugh tour generations, from 1910 to 1990.

Sure lu steam up your windshield is Harold Robbins'

aicsi novel of the automobile industry. The Stallion

Simon & Schuster).

This voquel to The Betsy picks up 25 years later and

\ngeio Perino and l.oren Hardeman III reunited at

;icii) Motors and still bitter enemies.

1 c Guin. best known tor her science liction. offers a

volume ol in mainstream short stories that appeared in

' he .Sell Yorker. Harper's and other magazines during

;ic past decade, in LnloLking the Air (HarperCollins).

In lime l*resent. Time Past (Kn«.ipfi. Bradley, a three-

••1: ^-wMijtor from New jersey. Olympic gold medalist.

.N scholar and New York Knicks basketball star.

a volume ot memoirs along with his assessment ol

\menca tiidav and its future.

rX-rvhowit/. the attorney who would have prepared O.j.

Simpson's appeal, uses the murder trial to show how the

IS legal system operates, while he points out the forces

that influence it. in Reasonable Pouhis (Simon &
Sthusieri.

A profile of Meriwether Ijjwis, leader of the expedition

that explored the Louisiana Territory, is offered in

Vmbrose's inJaunteJ Courane (Simon & Schuster).

Among the aspects Ambrose covers are Lewis' long-

unrecognized scientific contributions, his relationships

with Thomas Jefferson and with fellow explorer William

Clark, and why Lewis returned from ihe expedition

believing he had failed.

Arnong other new titles of note is Rogue Warrior: Task

Force Blue (Pocket) by Richard Marcinko and )ohn

Weisman. It's the third novel to feature the heroics of for-

mer Navy SEAL Marcinko as he infiltrates a terrorist

group backed by a billionaire with presidential aspira-

tions.

Bette Bao Lord begins her novel. The Middle Heart

(Knopf) in 1932. when japan conquered Manchuria. She

tells of three young Chinese who form an alliance to for-

ever defend their homeland, and of their personal success-

es during China's tumultuous recent history.

Alternative-history fiction is offered in Worldwar:

Upsetting the Balance (Del Rey), Harry Tunledove's third

book in the IV'orWHor trilogy. World War II is over, but

Earthlings are scrambling to develop sophisticated

weaponry — an atomic bomb, perhaps— to defend them-

selves against alien invaders.

American justice comes under scrutiny in Don't Pee

on My Leg and Tell Me It's Raining (HarperCollins) by

Judy Sheindlin. who chronicles her two decades as New
York City family court judge and offers suggestions

about the juvenile delinquency problem; and in Guilty:

The Collapse of Criminal Justice (Random House) by

Harold |. Rolhwax. New York State Supreme Court

judge, who offers a critical evaluation of America's

courts system.

In Brain lever (Doubledayl. Valerie Sayers" novel.

Timothy Rooney leaves his South Carolina home — with-

out the medication that keeps him mentally stable, but

with $15,000 in his shoes— to find the ex-wife from his

six-day marriage.

Mario \'argas Llosa tells the story of two federal offi-

cers investigating the disappearance of three men in a

remote Peruvian village, where the suspects include a

.Marxist guerrilla group and a local witch and her canni-

balistic husband, in his novel. Death m the Andes (Farrar.

Straus. Giroux).

in Love Thy S'eighhor (Knopf). Peter Maass, a writer

for the Washington Post, relates episodes from the war in

Bosnia that involve its soldiers, citizens and leaders: and

in Balkan Odyssiy (Harcourt Brace), David Owen offers

an account of his efforts as co-chairman ol an internation-

al committee to end the Bosnian War.

Alls fk Liviiiii

Sn \ (111 u,iiiii.t \vi Id' lot ,11 1:;.

lint ymi (loiiT know what il does.

So yon come down to 1 13 Campus Center

And yon talk to Tai.i, Mike, Secina or I^nra.

riirv Jiivr you an assiniiinrnl.

Yuu lake il and write.

You're happy.

It's n lot like Nike - you fust have to do it.

AMHERST FIRE DEPARTMENT
is now recruiting for

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS

join the Student r'orce of Engine Company 3

Gain Valuable Experience

Serve Your Community
Ogp-i ^

for information see our table on the

Campus Center Concourse, Feb. 28, 29, March 1

Open House at the North Fire Station, March 1st, 5:00 p.m.

Call 549-5419

THE UNIVERSITY ADVISING CENTER
has Job Opportunities for undergraduate Students

Available for Summer and Fall 1996.

We are looking to hire

students from every major.

5-8 hours per week (Semester)/18-25 hours per week (summer).

Our Student employees act as Peer Advisors to Undeclared

Students, and assist Graduate, Faculty, and Professional Advisors.

If you are interested, please stop by the

I

University Advising Center in E-20 Machmer for an applicationy

or call Danielle or Dennis at 545-2191 for more information.

Deadline:

Friday, March 15th.
Training sessions begin in April.

By Mike Burke
Collegian Sialf

Tonight in Los Angeles, the National

Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences

will pa-sent the J8th annual Grammy
awards. The event, to be broadcast on

CBS. will be hosted by Ellen

DeGeneres of the hit TV show "Ellen."

The highlight for the evening will

be live performances by all five nomi-

nees for the highly coveted Record
Of the Year. In the running are

Mariah Carey & Boyz II Men —
'One Sweet Day," Coolio —
"Gangsta's Paradise." loan Osboume
— "One of Us." Seal — "Kiss From
A Rose" and TLC — "Waterfalls."

Who will win? Probably "One Sweet

Day" or "One of Us." Who should

win? "Gangsta's Paradise" or

"Waterfalls" but the Academy is far

too conservative to recognize these

gems.

Alanis Morissetic will certainly

shake up some controversy amongst

the Christian Right if her song "You
Oughta Know" wins Song Of the

Year. It would be first Song of the

Year winner ever to include the

word "fuck" in the lyrics. For that

reason alone, the angry Canadian has

little charKc to take home the prize,

but she vkill be performing live.

Morissette's competition is steep

lor Song of the Year — AII-4-One —
"I Can Love You Like That." loan

Osboume — "One of Us," Seal —
"Kiss From A Rose" and Michael

lackson — "You Are Not Alone."

Sorry Michael you have no chance
and, ves, vou are alone.

Grunge rockers Pearl |am are the

surprise nominee for album of the year

with their third effort Viialogy which is

viewed by many as their weakest
release yet. Somehow Michael |acks<.in

rcxeived a nomination for IllStory: The
real race for album of the year will be

between the Big Three Female artists

of 1495. Mariah Carey. .Manis

Morissette and loan OsbouriK who are

respevtively nominated for Daydream.

Jagged Little Pill and Relish.

ControvcTsy arose over the tvjinina-

tion for best new artist as nominees

loan Osbourtte. Hootie & the Blowfish

tULItns^ lOANOSaORM

loan Osborne's album. Relish has been nominated for "Record of the Year."

and Alanis Morissette all had released

albums prior to their commercial
breakthroughs Morissette. for exam
pie. has three albums uruJer her bell

and was already a well established star

in Canada. Thank the Acadenty lor

their novel definition of "new."

One category that must make the

elder members of the Academy shiver

with fear is Best Rap Album, just

imagine an 80-year-old classically

trained musician listening to 2Pac's

Dear Mama or Dr. Dre's Keep Their

Heads Ringin ' Scary, huh? Other
nominees include Coollo's Gangsta's

Paradise. The Notorious B Id's Big

Poppa and Skee l.o's / Wish Ci.H.)lio

should win pretty easily, but 2Pac
may cau.se a heart attack or two.

As usual the Academy has contin-

ued to reward aging rock stars for

their past success and not their recent

musical efforts. The Eagles, who won
the 1977 Record of the Year
Grammy for "Hotel California" have

a chance to win Best Rock
Performance by a Duo Or Group

With Vocal for a new rendition of the

same song that appears on their criti-

cally trashed. Hell Ireezes Over.

Other 70s legends Robert Plant

and limmy Page, may finally win
themselves a Grammy, something
they never did with Led Zeppelin.

The two eldcrstatesmen of hard rock

are nominated lor Best Rock
Performance by a Duo Or Group
With Vocal for their new version of

the Led Zep classic, "Kashmir."

OiK'c again the National Academy of

Recording Arts & Science will be criti-

cized severely for their voting and nom-

inee policy. And why not? They are

same voters to choose Milli \'anilli as

Be^l Ne* Artist several years ago.

Scary thing. Milli Vanilli may not have

sung a single note but "RlartK' It On the

Rain" is a helluva lot better than any-

thing Hootie & The Blowfish have ever

sung. For all vou Hootie fans, get

ready, those lovable jocks from South

Carolina will certainly rock up your

world as they appear live at tonight's

Grammy's,

Ever
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UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

50%
Off!!

Of Bask Pn)i;ram "itti valid college

Studtrnl 1.0

Classes Start

Tuesday. March 5th

7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrev lnnv'.\mherst

.Nov. .\ccepu:;g \ isa. .M/C. AMEX & Discover

Shop Around & Compare!

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
Act Now! Space is Limited!!

Collegian Advertising RepresenlatiVe

Contest VJinner

Jaclyn Albert!
Has Won a Gift Certificate to . . .

m^M'is^^Mm^
^

20 Center St. Northampton • Tickets 586-8686
ALL AGES, ALL THE TIME • 3/1 yeP! 10pm

Chan brings fresh twist to new movie
Six Stars to arrive at Bacon

By Justin Daniel Smith

Gsllagion Staff

KUMBUE IN THE BRONX
Directed by Stanley Tong

with Jackie Chan, Anita Miu
Piaying at Hampshire Six

Hong Kong hass become the new hotbed in Hollywood
cinema — and rightly so.

Americans are fed up with big budget, go-nowhene fiaiicos

that keep rehashing the same ideas What is needed is fast,

relentless actk>n to satiate the short attention span of audi-

ences, lohn Woo is making a bang with Broken Arrow and

now Hong Kong's other godfather of velocity, lackie Chan,

has come to bombard audiences with his offbeat heroics.

Rumble in the Bronx is a typical lackie Chan film with

eye-catching whirlwind antics that, however mindless,

still become extremely entertaining. Chan plays Keung. a

Hong Kong supercop that visits New York for his uncle's

wedding. His uncle has a gang-infested market in a tough

neighborhood in the Bronx. He skips town for his honey-

moon, selling the market to a young business women that

hires Keung to stick around and help

Keung quickly becomes the target oi the gangbangers' illicit

violence. His neighbor is a poor little bov in a wheelchair

whose older sister is part of the kxal gang. But woukln'l you

know it, she means well and Keung brings it out of her.

Angelo. one the small time gang thugs, happens upon a

big time diamond deal for a crimelord. known only as the

White Tiger. Angelo makes off with the diamonds and

stashes them in the wheelchair cushion of the unfortunate

child. Keung is forced to fend off the bad guys with his

roundhouse kicks and Hsts of fury.

After Keung battles his way through a warehouse ol

gang membersthey are quick to find that the only way

they can survive the war waged on them by the evil White

Tiger is with the help of Keung.

Chan, who choreographs and does all of his own stunts,

creates a ballet of comedic destruction. Not since the days

of Buster Keaton has one person had so much poise in

physical comedy. Chan's agile body f)erforms death-defy-

ing stunts, in one of which he actually broke his ankle.

For American audiences, this will be a great introduc-

tion to Chan's work, but those already familiar with this

genius v^ll find that it plays as a standard Chan film. As
with all of Chan's movies, the ending credits roll over

actual stunt bloopers that occurred in the shooting.

Drunken Master II and Police Story III - Super Cop. two
recent Chan vehicles, are definite superiors.

But Rumble, the highest grossing Hong Kong film of

all- time, is no less spectacular with its visual mayhem
than his previous outings. Stanley Tong, who also directed

Super Cop III. realizes that a thin storyline can be put in

the background as long as the fighting dynamics ot Chan
remains the prominent force.

Some problems arise in the translation. Apparently

much of the Cantonese version had humor based in the

language barrier between Chan and the Americans

Translated and (Joorly dubbed, the film's large budget is

disguised and come off as flaws to Hollywood audiences

As a foreign film that is being passed off as a

Hollywood feature, people will undoubtedly have trouble

with the mis- portrayal of Americans Gangs travel by

neon motorcycles and wear bright jackets a la \9Hb

Settings appear particularly un-Sew York-like (the film

was actually shot in Canada aiKl Seattle).

.Ml of that aside, it is clear that Chan will be welcomed
with open arms in the States. As Hong Kong and
Hollywood move closer together, films like Rumble in the

Bron.1 will be an inviting, fresh twist to the action genre

Acting ok, but movie is forgettable

ty Jennifer Howell

Collagion Ccxrespoodeni

UNFORGETTABli
Directed by klt\n DaM

wHh Roy Liolta, Undo Fiorentino

Playing at Ml. Forms Foor

Unforgettable, a film which belies its title, takes a

promising premise and creates an easily forgettable movie,

which blends in with other dark thrillers of its type, and

leaves no distinctive mark.

The premise in Unforgettable is something like a cross

between The Fugitive and Strange Days. Doctor David

Krane (Ray Liotta) is a lonely medical examiner deprived

of the only remaining joy in his life, his children, after the

charge against him of killing his wife is dropped on a

technicality.

An obsession with finding his wife's murderer is

reawakened when he finds a strangely folded matchbook

on a crime scene, identical to one found in his wife's

office. His obsession is given direction when he learns

about a technokigy Dr. Martha Briggs (Linda Fiorentino)

has been trying on rats, which allows the rats to experi-

ence each other's memories through the injection of cere-

bral spinal fluid.

Krane hijacks the technobgy and makes himself a

human guinea pig, experiencing traumatic memories

in hopes of solving his wife's murder. In doing so, he

also experiences the debilitating dangers to his heart

and mental state that come with the memories. Briggs.

worried that Krane might kill himself with her discov-

ery, tags along with Krane in a quest that becomes

more dangerous the closer they get to the real murder-

er.

Unforgettable is by no means a bad movie, but it is not

particularly entertaining. The acting on the part of Liotta,

Fiorentino and the rest of the cast was faultless, but none

of the characters vwrre really that interesting Though the

plot twisted several times, it was always possible to guess

what would happen in a few minutes, and the revelation

was never particularly exciting.

Vivid aiKl dramatic memories experienced by Krane

provided for moments of interest in the movie.

However, the film is too cluttered, with numerous

scenes of Krane breakirtg into his lab and other places

to steal various people's cerebral spinal fluid. For a

movie intended to be a dark film noir thriller, the action

is slow, and this lag is not compensated for with witty

dialogue or a truly compelling murder mystery.

Unforgettable might be quite enjoyable for some audi-

ences. True film noir devotees or anyone intrigued by the

film's premise of experiencing others' memories might

find much to enjoy in this film. But for a general audi

ence. Unforgettable offers little but a two hours' diver-

sion, lost when the lights go up in the theater. B-

Ever Think of wrilin^ for Sport si

t/'^n^fy^^c^Tf'''^'^

I Stop by the Collegian Office ai 113 Campus Center

dAVlF 7>AM '96 B7 Camps
Attending

Wednesday. Feb. 28ih

10 a.m. til 4 p.m.

>Sfudenf Un^on Baffroom<

For More Info. Contact:

Financial Aid/Student Employment

243 Whitmore Admin. Bldg.

Summer Job Fair!

^i^^

CONFIRMYOUR SPRING
1996 COURSE SCHEDULE!

Starting Wednesday, February 2 1 , the Registrar's Office will mail to you, at

your local address, your course schedule for Spring 1996. Your schedule will be

accurate as of February 16, including any Five-College classes you might have.

Please check your printed course schedule carefully!

If you have questions about your course schedule, contact the Registrar's Office.

If you never attended a certain class, or are enrolled in a class not on your

schedule, contact your undergraduate deans office as soon as possible,

but no later than March 8.

If you do not receive your schedule by Friday, March 1 , contact the Registrar's

Office to confirm both your course schedule AND your local mailing address.

By Christopher McDowgall

Auociotsd Press

PHILADELPHIA— Forget all that

art-school drool you hear about

Stanislavsky and Orson Welles. The

stars in the movie universe revolve

around Kevin Bacon, and there are

plenty of bar jocks eager to prove it.

Name any actor, they say. and a

chain of co-stars will lead you right

back to the guy who made his world

debut getting his butt whacked in

.Animal House.

The bar stool version of the chal-

lenge goes by 'Six Degrees to Kevin

Bacon,' while on the Internet, it's

"The Kevin Bacon Game.'

Either way, the rules are the

same— start with an actor, then hop-

scotch from connection to connection

until you hit Bacon.

Take the great Marlon Brando
Brando starred in A Dry While
Season with Donald Sutherland.

Sutherland was the pot-smoking pro-

fessor in Animal House, in which

Bacon debuted as a walk-on frat boy.

limmy Cagney'.'

Cagney faced Humphrey Bogart in

The Roaring Tuenties. Bogart to

Katharine Hepburn {The African

Queen): Hepburn to jane Fonda (On

Golden Pond): Fonda to Robert

Redford [Barefoot in the Park):

Redford to Metyl Streep {Out of

Africa): Streep to Bacon in The River

Wild.

All within the requisite six moves

This Buddhist notion of the inter

rclatedness of all film is a gooly

twist on i theory popularized by

lohn Guare in his 1 990 play .Si.v

Degrees of Separation— that you

and King Zwelithini of the Zulu

Nation are just a half dozen hand

shakes apart

So why Bacon? His father was

woiMJering the same thing.

"I'd be greatly interested lo know
how he became the focus of all this,"

said noted Philadelphia city planner

Edmond Bacon, who hasn't yet taken

a crack at the game.

"I asked Kevin, but he didn't

know," the elder Bacon said. "Call

me back if you find out.'

Bacon, meanwhile, was in Utah
making his directorial debut at the

Sundance Film Festival with Losing

Chase, and was unavailable for either

a comment or a quick one-on-one.

His press agent, Allan Eichorn,

said the notably wry actor found the

game "amusing and Haltering. ' But

beyond heanng that some college stu-

dents with too few credits on their

minds had dreamed it up, Eichorn
said Bacon had no idea how he'd

won the title.

Chalk it up to luck— his rhymes
with "separation"— and looks— that

Wheaties-box mug that made him the

perftxl college kid in Animal House.

everybody's buddy in Diner and an

All-American hero in .Apollo 1 3.

His life is even middle-of-the-road.

as actors' lives go. Raised in

Philadelphia. Bacon moved to New
York as a 17-year-old to join the

ranks of table-wailing drama stu-

dents He was still slinging hash
when .Animal House was released in

197b. but not lor long.

The alcoholic wiseacre he played in

lyiner made Bacon a name, and he

hasn't looked back.

He may have done his share of

llufly numbers such as Footloose and

Ouicksili'er, and campy thrillers such

as Tremors, but now Bacon has

moved on to hard-edged dramas like

A Few Good Men. The River Wild

and Murder in ihe First.

All of this makes him an excellent

candidate for movie trivia, film buff

Mason Levinson says.

"You play once or twice, and stid-

denly you're Bacon-obsessed. You're

constantly scanning for more and
more bizarre combinations." said

Levinson. who learned the game on a

flight to Paris and spent the entire

week shooting and fielding challenges

v^lh his tour guide.

Internet whiz Matthew Bennet will

crack his knuckles and take on anv

challenge. He boasts of making
Bacon chains to Elvis, Vanilla ice.

The Wicked Witch of the West and

the entire cast of Gilligan's Island.

Remember Alan Hale jr.'.'

The Skipper was in Back lo the

Beach with Pee wee Herman, whose

fizzled film career perked up with a

cameo in Batman Returns Batman
star Michael Keaton appeared ^vith

Bacon in She's Having a Baby.

Since October, more than b.47tt

surfers have logged in lo Bennet 's

Makin' Bacon page
(http://www mindspring coin/mab/k

evin.html) with curveball queries.

The trickiest challenges, according;

to Levinson. are the one or two
timers.

He cleaned up on beers one night

when a bartender stumped every

stool in the place with that short

lived lames Bond, TinK>thy Dalton.

Dalton made one of his two
lames Bond appearances in Thi-

Living Daylights, leroen Krabbc
was also in the film, giving.'

Levinson a link to The Fugilivc

(Krabbe was the evil Or. C'ftarles

Nichols I. From Krabbe. it's a quick

stroll lo Fugitive co-star Tommy Ixv

Jones, and from Jones lo H.Kon m
IFK

"You can say it's only a gaiiie. bui

is some ways it's quite theological."

said Bacon adept Andrea Burns
"Very Zen."

Cail£CiAM to RCAO. UF^
JUSf CAMT CCr BfTTtR
r#iA#i tHt$

"IT

MARC, ir'5 tJiCiJtMiHT IM

n* puRisi raiiM."

There are Hmes
when you wish you

could do more fhan

wafch Hie world

pass by in a haze of

wonder and a cloud

oT whar if s
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SMAM KflNAN tL«LK.<*N

Sabriya Mitchell, bemq guarded by Danya Smith, scored four points, grabbed three rebounds and dished out
three assists in last night s 82-75 victory over URI.

hoops
cor.tir.uea f'or-i foge 12

year that I've been fat UMas$|. the

vamc ihing ha* happened Vou gci

cauphi up in |lhc >ucceN>) The hlllc

things in a game that you let slip.

LtJnic back to hauni you. For us. (the

loss
I
v.<.>mcs dt d good time.

"The pressure for us right now is

lo prepaa*. to gel ix-tter. It"s time to

look in mirror. V\e all agree what the

solutions are. Wake Forest got beat

by 20. UConn goes down to

CnXTgetown and gets blown away —
those things happen. What you have
to do is learn from them and try to

figure out why it happened."

Calipari tails Bright the "t)esl fin-

isher in the country" but the
Baltimore native is coming off one of

the worst games of his career against

G\\ . in which he missed three dunks
and a layup Camby has been strug-

gling of late also. .Against GW. the

b-fciot- M -inch iuniitr shot iiist

8-for-2l frum the field.

"|The team) accepts that we have to

do some things now." Calipari said.

"We have to step it up We tiec-ded that

I loss I
Ue have kids in a great frame of

mind. We have nci distractions within

our team — none .As long as that's the

case we'a- going to be okay."

"UMass is coming off a loss, that

should be fun." Martelli said. "|This

game
I
will gel the juices flowing

again |for us) real quick this week."
.\s is the tradition on Senior night, all

ol the UMass seniors will start. Here's a

quick look at each of the seniors:

Dingle has been the top defender
for UMass all season and is usually

the guy to get the assignment of

guarding the opposing team's top

player He did this against Virginia

Tech's leading scorer Ace Custis and
held him to seven points.

Bright, after playing inconsistent

E
I The BLUEWALL now

features a new &
different coffee each week!

This Week's Special:

Sumatra Mandheling

a blend of Africans

Indonesian coffee beans

Ombmh wiSn yom
cbice oi ck&uieA

(Mioi/uuukvueAl

ball for his first two seasons, has
finally lived up the lolty expectations

put upon him when he entered
UMass four years ago. He's been the

Minutemen's second leading scorer

all year with lop performances
against Wake Forest i22 points).

Boston College (24 points). Rhode
Island (52 points, nine boards).
Pittsburgh (2b points). Xavier (21

points, seven boards) and Virginia

Tech ( 19 points, six boards).

Nunez, a walk-i.)n. has been a spark-

plug off the bench, and his enthusiav

tie and aggressive play made him a fan

favorite. Often one of the first players

off the bench for UMass. Nunez'
inspired play earned him scholarship.

In his four years at UMass, Coltiell

has produced solid minutes off the

bench, especially this season. Against

Fordham. the Annapolis. Md. native

saw his most action of the season and
responded with six points and three

boards in 10 minutes.

Giddel Padilla, the older brother of

Edgar, originally walked-on at

UMass during the m92-9> season

but left the team during the IW5-94
season Padilla's best performances
this season have come against

Fordham (|an. 30) when he totaled

four points and three rebounds.

game
conhnued from page 1

2

"We all just tried to fcxus. bcxause

it was a big game," Gurile said. "It was
hard coming into this game knowing
that this would be our last game
together. We just tried to focus on the

game at hand, on what we had lo do."

URI's Smith acknowledged the
emotion from Senior Night.

"Your last game at home, you want
to go out with a bang." Smith said.

"They really wanted this game, you
coukl tell."

With the victory the
Minutewomen completed an unde-
feated season at home, going 12-0
in the Mullins Center. As the No. 2
East seed in the A- 10 Tournament,
the Minutewomen will play the win-

ner of the Virginia Tech/Fordham
game on Saturday at 8:50 p.m.

Before the game the Massachusetts
team honored its seniors: Gurile.
Thomas. Hopson and Nicole Carter.

women 5? hoop
continued from page 1

2

boards against Temple on Feb. 8 with
851 boards. Thomas is tied with
Gurile for best free throw perfor-
mance of the season with a lO-for-IO
night against LaSalle. an NCAA best.

She is rankcxi fifth in the conference
in scoring with 17.2 ppg and third in

field goal percentage with 55.5 per-

cent.

Hopson's prowess at the point spot

has been consistent in her four years

as a Minutewomen. With 57 career
starts. Hopson averaged 2.5 assists

per game. Carter has tallied 25 career

starts and earned her career bests this

season in points (nine) and steals

(three).

UMass and its senior crew now
head to Blacksburg. Va. for the A- 10
Tournament Their firsi match will be
Saturday night against the winner of

the Virginia Ttxh/Fordham game

Men s gym falls to 'Cuse;

New Englands up next

By Jason Rubin

Collegion Staff

Winning isn't everyihing.

That was the case this weekend,
as the Massachusetts men's gym-
nastics team fell to the Orangemen
of Syracuse University, In a closely

contested battle. SU edged UMass
by the score of 225.6 to 224.5.

Despite the defeat, the team is

upbeat and confident.

"The Syracuse meet was a great

one for us." UMass coach Roy
lohnson said. "We showed that we
arc capable of nxurding a score that

wxxild place us at the NCAA's."
The score of 224.5 was not only

a season high, but also qualified the

team for the NCAA championships.

A goal that at the beginning of the

year, appeared improbable.

The Minutemen seem to have
pulled themselves out of the mini

mid-season funk that they were
stuck in. After dropping two of
their last meets, the team has
rebounded strong.

The Syracuse meet was enjoy-

able for the whole team. "Syracuse
was fun. It's great when you have

a close meet. Obviously it's nice to

gel the win. But with a meet like

this, against such a good team, it

is still very rewarding," sopho-
more Dan Young said.

Numerous gymnasts made key
contributions, junior Ruslan
Shupak took first place in the still

rings with a score of 9.750 and
lied for first on the floor exercises

with another score of 9.750.

Freshman Brad LeClair placed

first on the pommel horse with a

season-high of 9.600

junior Gabe Columbus won the

high bar with a score of 9.65.

Columbus was also the team's top

all-around performer, scoring a

career-high 56.1 to place second

at the meet.

"This week we saw what we are

capable of. We had a few bad

meets, but it's time to pick it up,

and I think we have." he said.

The next test for the Minutemen

comes on March 2. when they host

the 1996 New England champi-

onships. Traditionally, this has

been a meet where UMass has had

some success.

"The New Englands are more of

a rela.xing thing. There is not a lot

of pressure. We need to do the

best we can. and a win is well

within our reach." Young said.

The New England champi-
onships is an opportunity for

UMass to refine those routines

that have been giving the team
trouble. It is the final meet prior

to any post-season matches that

the tea;n will be competing in.

"The New EnglarxJs should be a

good meet for us. It gives us a

chance to practice for our ultimate

goal, which is the EIGL champi-

onships,' senior Andy Fulmer said.

Post -season hopes are high for

the Minutemen. They find them-

selves ranked fifth in the nation,

and are coming off their best per-

formance of the season.

If the learn can maintain a

team score around the 224 mark
that they scored this week, then

they arc in great shape to qualify

for the NCAA championships,
which would give UMass the

opportunity to show where it

stands against the nation's top
teams.

Canseco to miss more workouts
By Floward Uiman
Aijocioted Presj

FORT MNFRS. Fla. — Another day. another missed
workout lor lose Canseco.

Boston Red Sox manager Kevin Kennedy went to great

lengths Tui-sday to explain that Canseco had to testify in a

lawsuit in Miami and would miss practices today and pos-

sibly yesterday. Canscxro already had missed two workouts
in the first eight days of training camp.

"I would have liked to have taken care of the situation ear-

lier." said Canseco, who denied it was related to his divorce.

"I've never kjst in cvurt. so I have no intention of losing."

Kennedy, a close friend of Canseco's, defended his deci-

sion to excuse Canseco from practice.

"If that's preferential treatment, then so be it," he said,

adding thai he would excuse any player in that situation. "I

think a belter word for what we're' doing is being smart for

the good ol the Red Sox and for the good of lose Canseco."

A resolution now would keep Canseco from missing
lime during the regular season. Canseco refiortcd to camp
the afiemoon of Feb. 20 and missed that morning's first

full-squad workout after playing in a charity golf louma-
meni the previous day. He also missed Sunday's workout
when he returned to Miami, thinking an out-of-court set-

tlement could be reached. Kennedy said. That effort

failed, and Kennedy said Canseco will be gone one or two
days this lime and should return for Friday night's exhibi-

tion game against Boston College.

Kennedy said the case has been continued six times
during the past five years bui wouldn't reveal details.

Canseco said well-known, wealthy players like himself are

targets for lawsuits.

"I've had a lot of frivolous lawsuits instituted against

me." he said. "There's always going to be someone trying

something else."

Asked about a possible public perception that
Kennedy's treatment of Can.seco might upset other Boston
players. Canseco said, "the public perception doesn't
interest me one bit. Internally, everyihing is perftxt."

After Canseco missed the opening workout. Mo
Vaughn and Roger Clemens said they weren't con-
cerned. Since camp opened, pitcher Stan Belinda was
given a day olf after his grandfather died, and coach
johnny Pesky was excused to attend a function yester-

day.

Wakefield wants more than coniract renewal

FORT MYERS, Fla (AP) - Tim Wakefield renewed

his carcvr last season with the Boston Red Sox and wants
a better deal than a coniract re-newal this season.

The knuckleballer rebounded from a 5- 1 5 minor-league
record in 1994 logo 14 I in his first 17 starts with Boston
in 1995. But he has little leverage since he doesn't have

enough big-league experience to be eligible for arbitration

or free agency. General manager Dan Duquette says talks

are continuing toward an agreement but Wakefield and
the other 10 player>, whose deals can be renewed will have

contracts one way or another by Saturday. If the Rc-d Sox
renew Wakefield's contract, worth $175,000 last year,

they can cut its value by 20 percent, although that's

extremely unlikely. Wakefield wants a multi-year deal.

"If they do renew me. I think I'll be very disappointed." he

said. "I felt committed to the ballclub and. if (Duquette)!
renews me. I really won't Icel very committed. You do what
I did last year, you have a tendency lo want »o feci wanted."

He sees a renewal as a slap at his attitude and accom-
plishments that made him the Red Sox winningest pitcher

last year at 16-8 and helped them win the AL East title.

"The team has a lot of confidence in Tim Wakefield,

and we're prepared to make him a good offer." Duquette
said. "Renewals happen every year. Pedro Martinez has
been renewed two years in a row and he's been one of the

top pitchers in the National League."

Wakefield, whose knuckler already is dancing in the

second week of spring training, also is annoyed with talk

of his decline in the last six weeks of last season when he
was 2-7 with a 5.57 ERA.
"Was the second half really that bad?" he asks. 'It

upsets me every time somebody brings it up. I feel I

pitched well enough to win in the second half, and the

numbers weren't there."

His career had nosedivcxi since his rookie season with

Pittsburgh in 1992 when he was 8 1 and went 2-0 in the

NL playoffs. But he was 6- 1 1 wilh the Pirates the next year.

Wakefield never made it lo the majors in 1994 when he
led the American Association with 15 losses. IXiquetle look

a chance afier Pittsburgh released him last spring and it

paid off. In his first start May 27. he pilchixl seven innii\gs

in a 12-1 win over California. Afier just two days resl. he
beat Oakland 10 when he allowed two hits in 7 1-5

innings.

He won a lO-inning complete game in his ihiid start, then

took a no-hitter into the eighth inning of his fourth start.

From luly 4 through Sept. 5. he Itxl the American League in

ERA.
But what about that late-season slide when batters

started pounding his knuckler?
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Minutewomen win tliree over weelcend
By Mike Corey

Collegian Staff

Add three more wins to the list for

the Massachusetts women's tennis
team as this past weekend they
defeated Vermont. Bucknell and
Colgate in Hamilton. N.V. to start off

the spring season undefeated.

This will now up their overall record

to 1 2-1 . *-l from the fall season.

"We came out really ready to play."

UMass coach |udy Dixon said. "They
were very focused. It wasn't sloppy
and everybody was much on target."

The Minutewomen started off in

their first match of the weekend
against Vermont. The doubles matches

were first as all three teams for UMass
defeated the competition very handily.

It was the No. I doubles duo of

Liesl Sitton and Caroline Steele who
got things rolling as they pummeled
the team of Abbey Woolridge and
Ann Dandrian for Vermont. 8-0.

Marie-Christine Caron and lackie

Braunstein took care of Becky Sohn
and Courtney Beaiko 8-2. and Caron
and Lana Goredetskaya defeated the

team of Rubel and Eiealko 8-4.

In all three matches this weekend
UMass dkl not have to go the distance

in playing all nine contests — three

doubles and six singles — because the

Minutewomen had captured five

points early on, and the match gets

called as the opposition is eliminatcxl

UMass only needed three more
points but needed to play four games
as Sitton defeated Woolridge 6-4.

6-1 in the first singles contest.

Dandrian defeated UMass'
Braunstein. who is still recovering

from an injury. 6-2. 6-4. for the only

fwint Vermont was able to scrap up.

Caron took care of Sohn (fr-5. 6-0)

and Elizabeth Durani beat Beaiko
(6-2, 6-5) as the Minutewomen cap-

Gretzky finally traded to St. Louis Blues
By R.B. Fallslrom

Associated Press

ST. LOUIS — Wayne Gretzky. the hockey great who
failed to win a Stanley Cup in Los Angeles, was traded
to the St. Louis Blues yesterday night, ending weeks of
rumor and speculation about his future

"I do know WayTie Gretzky is a member of the St.
Louis Blues," said Al Kenh. spokesman for the Kiel
Center Partners, the owners of the Blues.

Kenh gave no other details on the deal involving the most
prolific scorer in NHL history However, the Blues were
expected to hoW a news conference later in the evening.

"I'd be ready to hold a party," Kenh said.

The Kings would not confirm the trade had been com-
pleted. Word of the trade from St Louis came while
Kings governor Bob Sanderman and Kings general man-
ager Sam McMaster were meeting into the evening at the

Forum in Inglewood. Calif.

Earlier in ihe day. Sanderman announced there was
"no conclusion" to the negotiations with Gretzky and his

agent, but the talks were to resume.

"We want to do what's right for Wayne." Sanderman
said at the time. "At the same time, we owe it to our fans

to do what's right for the Los Angeles Kings.

"What we're wrestling with is can we do what's right

for everybody and have him remain with the Kings.
That's our hope and desire."

However, the i5-year-old superstar has played his last

game for the Kings and might now be in the lineup for

the Blues tomorrow night in Vancouver.
Neither Gretzky nor his agent. Mike Bamett. attended

the briefing at the Forum.

That initial announcement dampened anticipation in

St. Louis, where the news conference was watched by
reponers on a monitor and the team had a podium ready
for a satellite news conference of its own.
Sanderman described the 1 1/2-hour mcx-ting as cor-

dial, and said he was optimistic about reaching a conclu-

sion concerning Ga-tzky this week. The resolution came
much sooner.

Gretzky was in the meeting while the Kings practiced

for tonight's game. He and Rarnett left the building

before the news conferciKe began.

Gretzky can become a free agent after this season, and
the Kings risked losing him without compensation if they

don't sign him. To get Gretzky. the Blues at one time
were supposedly poised to give the Kings rookies Craig

lohnson and Patrice Tardif. lilyear-old prospect Roman
Vopat and their No. 1 pick in the l***!? draft.

The Gretzky trade watch, which has involved a number ol

teams, had been a strain for all panics involved, and Gretzky

said he expected a deal befoa' the March 20 trade deadline.

"It's been going on for 2 1/2 months." Kings coach
Larry Robinson said. "Something has to be resolved. It's

not good for the team. It's not fair to Wayne either."

Marty McSorley, who was part of the blockbuster
trade ihat sent Gretzky from Edmonton lo Los Angeles
in 1988. was one of several players who expressed sup-

pon for Gretzky. the team captain.

"Wayne is our leader." he said at practice. "If Wayne
had been moved, it would have been a sure sign of

where the team was headed. He's pretty sensitive and he
cares about the team. This has been hard on him."

Gretzky played on Monday night in Winnipeg, where
he assisted on one goal in a 4-5 loss to the jets.

Afterward, he said he planned lo meet with the Kings'

owners yesterday, and there would be no trade until that

meeting was finished.

Gretzky is making $6.5 million this season, and he ear

lier scoffed at suggestions he's seeking a new contract that

would pay him $21 million for the next three seasons.

A nine-time MVP. Gretzky won four Stanley Cups
with Edmonton before coming to the Kings. He sparked
hockey interest in Southern California but failed to win
an NHL title for the Kings, getting his new team as far as

the finals in 1 995.

With the prospect of Gretzky coming to St. Louis, the

BluL-s had sold an additional 2.200 tickets in the last twci

days.

Gretzky. whose wife is from St. Louis, has said he
wouldn't have a problem pla\-ing for the Blues (27-24-

ll>.

"I'm just one player — it takes 20 guys to win." said

Gretzky, who has 15 goals and 65 assists this season

"But Mike Keenan wants to win. That's always nice

when you're playing in this league, to play for a guy that

always wants to win."

tured the victory, 5-1.

Bucknell was the second contest of

the weekend for UMass. replacing

Duquesnc who did not make the trip.

However, Bucknell did not fair too

well, arriving 25 minutes late lor the

match and not having its No. I, No.

2. or No. > players with them.

The Minutewomen took all three

doubles contests and four singles

contests, even though they only need-

ed two for the win. en route to a 5-0

flawless victory.

Sitton and Steele were once again

.victorious in doubli-s as well as Durant

and Noelle Op>ini. along with Caron
and Goredetskaya. who all x^un handi-

ly. 8-2. 8-0 and 84) n.-spectively.

"It was a less strong team." Dixon

said. "However, our focus was there

and we were ready."

Orsini. Caron. Durani and
Goredetskaya were all winners in

the singles matches, wilh no
Bucknell player winning more than

three points Ciorcdctskaya played

phenomenal recording a shutout

over Buckncll's Icssica Romm. 6-0.

60
The final match of the weekend

was a very anticipated one for UMass
as it got sei to take on Colgate.

UMass started off on a rv>ll as all

three doubles inakhes were won by

the Minutewomen. Then Sittun kept

things going as she recorded a sictorv

in the first singles match over
Samantha Kohii

Only needing lo win one more
game, the Minutewomen looked set.

However, they got a little bit of a

scare as the next two players. Steele

and Caron. were downed 6-0. 6-4
and 6-5. 6-2 to Leslie Frank and
Alex Alton, respectively.

However, Braunstein took her lirsi

game with lainic Kohn dov^ii lo the

wire but got the victory (7 5» and
tallied up the next one 6-4 The
Minutewimicn were winners 5 2.

"This year we've taken two big

steps in beating Providence and
Colgate." Dixon said. "It's pushed us

up to the next level We're knocking

on the door now of the nationally

riinketl teams."

The Minutewomen will now have
close to a month off lo prepare for

their next match against Conntxticut

on March 27, a team who they beat

in the tall

During that span of time they will

head down to Florida lo train at a

tennis camp in which they will be
practicing 5 6 hours a day
'We do a lot of practicing down

there." Dixon said "We always come
hack a much improved team."

nhl
cootlnuecl from page 1 ?

about making a total effon. and that

effon made him a three-time 50-goal

scorer, a punishing forechecker. and

an all-time Bruins great whose career

has been as badly marred by injuries

as Bobby Orr's. Neely's no Orr. but I

think he should be similarly evaluat-

ed: instead of dreaming about what

he might have been, admire him for

who he was.

• The year 1995-94 was the Year

of the Goalie, and in Chinese mythol-

ogy 1996 is the Year of the Rat

(which sounds like good news for the

Panthers and Scoll Mellanby). but

1995-96 is the Year of the Scorer.

Lemicux and farmoir |agr have

already reached the century mark in

points, and 10 other players are pro-

jected to do the same.

• Don't give up. Bob Dole.

because the Calgary Flames, left for

dead at the quaner-tum. just might

be nominated for a Western
Conference playoff spot. If you're

searching for reasons why. look no

further than Roberts, whose 1 5 goals

and 12 assists in 20 games, all earned

through his full- throttle style, have

ignited his team like nothing else

could. If Neely has to go. at least

Roberts is left to carry the torch for

players hampered by prolonged
injury.

• Understand that of the three

players who will allegedly be dealt

fyom St Louis to Los Angeles for

Wayne Gretzky. only Craig lohnson

is presently with the big club. Now. I

understand that cenain franchises are

cash strapped and are seeking to be

competitive with young, affordable

players like Johnson, Roman Vopal
and Patrice Tardif (who I like— he

got props in this space last season).

but the Kings? I mean, isn't LA one

of the world's few places where an
outward expression of wealth is ihe

norm? I said last week that Gretzky

won't help the Kings much, but he's

still worth more than this. I don't

know what LA is thinking.

• Hey. didn't you used to be
Slephanc Richer?

• One poke I forgot to make at

Hockey Stars 04b last time was
meant for the thumbs up given to

"beautiful women." Hey. not that the

thumbs should go the other way. but

the writers at US should be writing

about the game, not the babes in the

stands. And what about the femalc

readers? I'm sure plenty of them
don't get as excited when Carol Alt

shows up at Madison Square Garden
One woman who wouldn't stand

for this crap for a moment is Sherry

Rom. radio color analyst for the New
lerscy IXvils and author of the annu-

al Hockey Scouting Report. I defy

anyone to name another with more
knowledge ol eiery NHL player
(except Valeri Kamensky. whose
absence I cannot explain). Obviously

Ross' job enables her to see all the

teams, bui I understand she does her

job veryNvell. which can't leave much
time for her to take the detailed notes

that must lead to the wonderful
descriptions containcxJ in the book. I

don't know how she does it.

Among my favorites:

• Vladimir Malakhov developed
his huge skating strides playing

bandy, a Russian game similar to

hockey, but played on ice the size of

a soccer field.

• Zarley Zaiapski may have unpar-

alleled skills, hut all his shots are full

blast, making none of them tippable.

"He does not keep anyone guessing."

Ross writes.

• Adam Gates will play a

dump-and-chase game (which the

Bruins currently favor) "if he is being

shadowed closely, throvring the puck

smartly into the opposite comer and
with just the right velocity lo allow

his wingers to gel in on top ol ihe

defense " Right on Ross, you do your

name (An Ross) proud.

Ted Kolller is a Collegian colum
nist
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THE BLACn SHEEP

79 MAIN ST

AMHERST. MA
253 3442

We Are I%ow On OCIHP!

10% DISCOUNT

TO STUDENTS

ALL YEAR

WITH UMASS ID.

.ur,, .stiaU-nt DLsc oiinf

Mon.. nifs. iiiui

Wed. itf

IfJtJ RtSfBVATIONS

5 8 6-6843

The Univet>;itv of Massachusetts at Amherst

CAMPUS AcnvmEs
PRBSBirrs... (/^r^

BJ. Hiza ^^
y\

ir.ffie infatnciH Tanfe Afriaue

^ Thursday febniary i9th At
AdmiMicn 9:3€pm-l:€€ani llieClueHall

This performance is made possible by:

>V DAILY COLLEGIAN

SEF a grant from the Cultural Enrichment Fund,

and a grant from Greek Affairs.

Joseph curran associates
I M M I <} R A I I () N I A W () I I I ( I S h
Q H-IB Specialty Occupations

[j I abor Certification/Special Handling

212(e) J-1 Waivers

Q Outstanding Professcir/Researchcr

Q Kflativf Petitions

Fret Consultation for Five-College StudentslFaculty

1 163 Main Sliwl . 2nd Flcxir

Springfidd. MAOIIOJ

781-6370

1 3 Old South Street

Ntirthamplon, MA 01060

584-3232
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¥rosh Toye breaks record

to lead UMass at NEs
By Fred Htdbrink, Jr.

Collegion Sloff

Tom Toye broke his own
Massachusetts indoor record in

the 200-meter sprint at the
New England Championships
this weekend pacing a strong
overall performance by the
Minutemen.
Toye. a freshman from

Scarborough. Maine, originally

set the mark of 22 12 seconds
on Feb 10 at the Valentine
Invitational in Boston, breaking
the previous record set by
Kevin Walters in l>}q2. He
shaved nearly one tenth of a

second off his record time in

finishing third overall with a

time of 22.05
"I was happy with my perfor-

mance." said Toye. of his record

run. "I just want to do the best I

can."

Toye continues to be the team
leader in both the 200 and
400~meter races, and will com-
pete in the 400 at the IC4A
Championships Toye said he
doesn't hold too much stock in

being the team leader, though
".As a team, we kind of share

the leadership role." he said "I

don't necessarily think of myself

as a leader. We all pull togeth

cr."

Three other Minutemen
pushed their names into the
Massachusetts record books
with top five all-time perfor-

mances.

lunior Paul Blodorn qualified

for IC4As with a lime of

1:52.71 in the 800. placing him
second on the all-time indoor
list sandwiched between two
Class of '88 alums. Blodorn is a

scant .13 seconds behind Bill

Stewart and an even more
minute .03 seconds ahead of
Steve Tolley.

David Cahill. a native of
Newton, clocked a season-best
performance (lOb.JO) in the
50U placing himself fifth in

UMass history, kncK'king Mickey
Baugh's name out of the media
guide.

Senior captain Mark
LeFebvre placed seventh at New
Englands with a throw of
JO feet 10. 2S inches in the
shot put carving his name in the

fifth spot on the all time list

jusi an inch -and-a-quarter
behind his own career-best
chuck.

In a meet where the
Minutemen didn't score many
team points, the performance of
the 4\800- meter relay was a

pleasant surprise. Coach Ken
O'Brien's newest foursome
recorded a season -best lime
(7:46 27) while posting a fifth

place finish

Massachusetts had a little trou-

ble in the 4x400 relay, as Neil

Concepcion cut olf another run
ner causing the Minutemen Id be

disqualified.

Toye. Blodorn and I.eFcbvrc
will he leading a small crew of

O'Brien's elite athletes as they

head to Boston this weekend to

compete in IC4As. the final cham
pionship event of ihe season.

hockey
contmued ticxn poge 1

2

February, that coming before 10,087

at joe Louis Arena against Michigan

State, the only team ahead of I SSII

in the standings.

With a well-balanced team with
excellent depth al forward, solid

defense and cme of the nation's best

netminders in |ohn Grahme the

lakers have the proto typical play

off chemistry and are serious con-

tenders.

As usual l.ake Superior is a team
that no one wants to H-e in the post

season and avoid al all costs laikson

primes his team for the playoffs, and
alter winning national championships
in I9«i2 and l»»«)4. lake State is due
for another in fWfe

• I egendary Michigan coach Red
Bercnson was so irkcxi by his team's

perfomiance against the l.akers this

weekend that he cancelled the team's

breakfast Sunday morning and made
them board the bus back to Ann
ArK)r at b a.m.

Not every visitor to the Soo came
away disappointed this weekend. |on

Barkan of USA Today was I he win-

ner of $1)31 in the Ijikers' ^O/'iO raf

fie on Fnday and was just two digits

off from winning over $1 .300 the fol

lowing night.

• Boston College's Marly Rcasoner

has solidificxl his position as the lop

freshman in Hockey hast, helping

carry the Fagles into fifth place after

being placcxl on a line with Don Chase

and David Hymovilz in January

RcasoncT has gone on a storing spax-

and has wxjn the confertfKe's Rookie o(

the Week award a record eight limes

Even in his 1993 lk)bc-y Baker winning

freshman season. Maine's Paul Kariya

only *w>n it five timc>.

The Deertield Academy pro«iuct

built off of a stellar showing on the

US lunior National team, and has

shown « complete game since.

Reasuner is a great playmaker in

addition to being a solid finisher, and
will certainly go highly in this sum-
mcT's NHI draft, where he is project-

ed as a possible first round pick

Reas*>ner baffled lunior Naiional

teammate lercmiah McCarthy in the

Beanpot (.onsDlaiKin game with s«.imc

creative dangles.

"Reasuner is a terrific player."

Harvard coach Ronn Tomanoni said

afterwards. "He makes dn awlul lol

of things happen out there |usi when
you think you have him contained,

he's slippc-ry and esirapes."

There appears lo be a stixkpile of

solid freshman forwards at the

Heights as in addition to Reasoner,
freshman F.rin Magee has set the

women's hockey world ablaze, win-

ning the ECAC'S Rookie of the Wi>ck
award five times. Magee set

single seastin school records in goals

and points, placing third in the
league in each.

Magee is the likely winner of the

ECAC Rookie of the Year award,
won last year by Yale goalie Laurie
Belllveau Both attended St Mark's
School in Southhoro. which also
claims presidential hopeful Sieve
Forbes amongst its alumni.

Il's good to see that al least two of

the school's alumni have had incredi-

ble success during I heir firsi year in a

new environment

l.eigh Torhin is a Collegian colum-

nist

The Fletcher Henderson Scholarship Fund Concert featuring

THE BLLY TAYLOR TRIO
with Nick Brignola. saxophone and other special jjuesis

Plu»^ X
Special CuMis

|on Faddis

trumpet &

V Mkhele Mailhot

( LJ.FBkATiNG^
'"^**

kyi;ARS

dk

Ihiiisilay. Icb 2'>

Hiiwkcr Auditorium. Kpiii

Tickets: SIS. $lt»

Age 17 and under SH
I ivc College Sliulents: *>'>

Hi-lf) li'nil II liiiiut ti) the nrxt

Iffntriilinn of /»/,". musters

Jiiin Hills Hishtr iinil his fnciuls

for this fxtriiiirihruirs i oni cri

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
t JMVKRMTY OK MA>'-A( Hl'M-TIs AMIII-Ksl

Call for tickets, a complete series listing and ticket

discount information ^4S2M1 or I H(Xi 'WM MAS
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prooircad by C ollefiun classitied employees
before payment and acceptance oi the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used m personals. ONLY tirsi names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are lor birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the lull name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowec) in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The fX"rsonals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and LJMass l.(^. number of

the student placing the as filled m on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license numljer must be

recorded on the insertion order. LIse of false ideniitu .iiion or niisrpprt»sen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law

The Colleguin reserves the right to refuse or to edit any f^H-rsonal that does

not meet the Collegijn's standards m accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES
SkitrtM4Sl<««>k»*rdtrt '."«$

.•uapHU'Kfi S4S34J'

SoamiKiif (««<T fntaf

. Atitei-Oiya HuOj

• •'• DumcKis and Doug

ANNOUNCEMENTS

far |M< MM ;>!» iS o>< ify Mtt

^Ttp //WWW unii (ht umass tdu/ -jlol

V njlP<ipf( Html

AUOmONS

1.

1

-(WiIOmii & apmUMkU Fit n«i
t' am Wli*ft CC Room 1(2 PImm bt

Ammwii AmmI Uvml Pel ppwriil

•• ^i n^A^ipttf Aants to hoar yow' pot

" in' Icstnda Ml)miia>ona>pn<w
• I r,aii<ig l>sl sand oto Ki PO Bw X

. «>'>jni] Ma OUTS 01 tmoil Hftn

Citrdiiaff WMi S ^toi* « 1*<0 GitrilH''

•n miaiesttd ptf

intumuiKjii

attaod A r- jn-wrsift Banondmg U%
^L'u"t Am fou need to know lo

f-.ifTe'lO A»'»'^>i r,.c.,^. .r rvTir.... '

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Apt far roM «k«<iatwvw 'Mcfi

S'^^dAmomhulMoincMrt CaDDow

AUTO FOR SALE

K Maili«| U TO K Miln smnnih ride

.-.-11 ma.nt8tned 11800 Call ess OS'S

K Own CoMr<t|. 90 Km Oneowncf
r "S ti.it 'ifeas fans wort S400,'bo

•..i!!5dM^»IIMeWS«6-2016 _
PorekOMii a used car' Havmg yoiK ca>

: cd.ffO* Oo vDu kno* your rights'

• '>» 1 The Student legal Serwces OHice

'. ; Cam|)u5 Centr. S4S IMS

ISMOMmhM*. tires and body good
' 'igiuc needs oort SSOO or BA) Ca"

..'una .y 0316

n Civic ti Ss« CO. tun roo*. »y 'c

.•ifdeaier maintained lyr left on werran

•. 94im, J4500/obo Call 665 1224

'ipi 6

Porekatiat a natf cort Having your

IMt Oedge Cell / i:!ro' b ;pt;<) in«>

t?"si»» 'eiubie transportation $1000

EMPLOYMENT
Glacier Natienal Pa<li, Montane Come
'ate il't t*ii iumrr.er ol your lite St

Mary lodge and Besiri Glacier Par* s

'inett No* hiring tor the 1996 summer

season call 1 600 368 3869 foe an appli

I jtion Don t pass up the rjppoturety of a

eiime

SStt EARNWt GU GO Dancers needed

' ^fiking in top clubs Highest Earnings

iiaining available costumes etc Contact

•cy7 4990

Piemiort Brother Sster camps <n

M^csarhusett^ rounseloi positions tor

..iL students as pro

Team sports espe

. , :.c„ ..jtaalljtalier Hockey

ijynuiaslics, tieid Hockey. Soccer.

itlestiaH 30 Tennis npenings. Ahr Golf

EMPLOYMENT
Arctyry Rtfiery Piofieermg over night

campmg ropes and rock ci>nib«ig MC-ghts

t'tness and cycling other openings

include pei*o«ming arts tuie arts tiguif

skating newspaper photography year

book radio station cootmg sewing and

rocketry all waterfront pool activities

IsmnffliiDng skiing sailing wind surfino.

canoeing kayaking) Top salaries room

board and navd June 1'«i August Iti

ingwie Matt Kee Nac iBovSl I «R Ki
9l180a't.. '"S!
M Paiiii'ir> , Jewish

living C.^ .. . ^ fw faO

96 Pick up application m the Hillel

offKe 388 Hatt Plutani St by Mnuary

2«h

C«-«4leMV 2brs from Atlanta. GA

kMiing for covnsetaa Neod «Ki«tisB

n waterfront rappelling drama A/C

Morts and gocarts if you are mteftsMd

in having a great sumner coniKl S46

10«

Sii i |iiiiii>i»< Campus reps needed

Spnngbieak 96 mtercollegiat ski weeks

S day hfi ncktv condo Mgmg i nigtitt

puMi • acHMtMt WN Oilotd. Canada.

Intir VcMKinH iDnnfang age 181 Tnp (**y

J219 Paps eain free trips cash new

equip ev Call ski travel unhmned 1 600

990 7k. 9

Naiieaal Parlis luriii| • Ptwtiora are

new na'iatit r ^Jt..yla' Parks Fnrests

4rxJ Aiidlife Ptewrfc^ iufiler i N- -pits

^ Di.nijSI>v a" ' .'t i'l Jtl.'ri fit

Cruise Skifs Miriai: Et'n up to

S2000</monih world nate* seasonal &
•uil'Wie ponMns Noew necessary lot

"^Calit 2t)69" TyH-'-- -"

Taack Enfttali m Aaw
$4b *>• tedc^i'ig tjs J

English in Japan Iiawan (.nma Inai

land Indonesia & S Korea Many
employers novide room & board & other

benefits No teaching background or

Asian language* '"..-' i • -•. - "' •

malHmcall i?ti»

SIU88ifVr. irx '

'
'^

Books tollFieeil|8U0e9B4/;6 E>y a
IW lor details

CapeCatff iivem Summer Nanny posi

tion 'i(jej49 6392

VISIONS IN ACTION
Working i„i uiotMl j^^iite ^utjn'.eei

vear overseas and/or come to American

Uniyersily. D C Career Conference March

13.info(20?'6?S?403

CAMP WAYNE
Eace^ienol -.u-^i'e' rt* •u'l't, ' .I'lp

.ViyicNf ^A iKus^c.. _i,»v. 1 i-ivfl

..r.unseior spet-a'isTs V i ji' lano.Adter

sports, camping, ciimbmg.ropes. moun

tam biking lochetry adc drama, video

'adio on campus interviews Wednesday

iebruaiv28

Please call 1 900 '3? 9296 or 516 883

3067 leave your phone number and mail

ing address

LOBBYING
Half UMASS lean, tc ii.Miv and earn

credit too' SCERA is hiring one credit Icto

byisls for Spring state budget campaign

lour trips to statehouse Training provid

ed Apply with letter of mtenl to Dr Marc

Kenen SCERA Director 424 Student

Union by Thursday leoiuary 8th at 5 00

p m Successful candidates *viii be noh

lied on February 9lh

Syiimar Pnitiaat: Mgmt positions in

Boston and Hartford Great resume

builder Possible internship Summer
earnings $8000> Irealistir.! Strong woili

elhtc and great annude a must Call N i

ColleQiate Painters at 1 m 'itl 9939

EMPLOYMENT
t«ceytii—l summer oppurturalics Camp
Aayne Ui PA i3 hts.NHCl sports orient

ed Counselor /specialists lor all and

water sports camping, climbing/ropes

mountain biking rocketry A&C drama

video radio on campus interviews

Wedncatoy February 28

Please call l BOD 73' 3286 or 516 883
3067 leant yoiK (twne number and mail

mg address

Mtaft taatf Jak Peer housing coun

seiot needed on Tuesday and Thursday

mormngs Apply CSHKC 42B Student

Unwm or call 545 0866

Praaiiert rtlMf Sister Camps m
Massachusetts counselor positions lor

talented energetic students as program

specialisu m all team sports npeciall*

basiMI. btHMMI rollei hockey, gym

nasbci. Md hockey soccer volleyball.

30 Icmut opanrngs Also golf archery

nAery and rock clinttmg. wcif^ fimess

and cycling^ other openngs nkide per

lormrng arts fine arts figure skating

newswipei p^ct(lglaphy yearbook radio

station coakmg se«wng and rocketry all

waterfront pool activities (sywrnming stu

ing sailing wind surlmg. canoamgAayak

ingi Tov salanes roomteacd and trav

el June 1 7th August 1 7th 2nguire

Man Kte Nac iBoysl 1 800 753 9118

Daribee nn'isi i 900 392 3752

Caaip Caaaaalart needed fur co ed

sporn onanM camp located m north

aastan Maaar New Voiti City Weliave

openinfs hir vecialists m both land and

water sgons Speciaili areas include

tn--' • ........ -rffp,

1; "eefi

A .aril*

t
' ^ cialis WDulwvrkiiig. drama

I ; intketry Pinneenng staff need

ed 'III btth land and canoe iripa and lor

our lopes chaMeneg course and lock

climbing E Rperienced mountainbiking

staff also needed Other openings may be

available Salaries SIW S200 per week

plus room boaid and travel We wilt be

conducting on campus interviews on

February 20th For mlormahon call 1 800

987 CAMP !2."'6n 1)1 write Camp 42

Undenvood ON West Orange NJ 07052

Eace^litaal Samaier Ofpartyaily

'.amp '.Vayoe NE PA i3hrs,NVCI Sports

'iciiipj counselors, specialists tor a"

lamt Aater sports campmcj

ciinibinq.Hnpes Mountain Biking

Rocketry Art. Drama Video radio Oli

campus interviews Wednesday February

?8 Please can 1 800 737 9296 or 516

883 3067 leave your phone number and

nailings address

Cal Ma katt mlannliips la the caufl

Iryl Send us your resume* We It get you

in touch with the right people currently

lookir^ to fill spots at MTV SNl. ABC

news The Today Show. Dateline Top ad

agencies and Kcouning firms Call 212

245 2074

FOR RENT

Fridge Rentals . Vt 9742

dihce stutty spaces Beaunfui bmldtng

Paikiiig ()i,i.:i'-e J2IM.750 253 2822 or

?«>3 97;f>

FOR SALE

fully loaded 486 Compact Concerto

tap ifio witti !leidf,t»aOle screen Electionic

pen Trans script into ten 2 speed

attachable tORClM (PCMCIA sloti Bubble

let printer $2.000 546 4336

Kramer acou/elec/case 300. Peavy TM
Ibag 150 Premier maple snare 200.

Gici50Mi and 18" Basscab 350/ea 367

FOR SALE
9774

MTN. Bile All Shimano components

hai.liv used, great cond S250/Bo 6 203?

fawat Maciaiask-pius monitor laser

printer speakers kbSniouse and loaded

with graptKs sotnoare 12 800 or b/o 253

0342 Zach

Slaw rMHpirtif f rail <:rRFaM
SAVERS' Mamotv installation

S39/megabvte. Imosi PC si

Hardware.^oftyiiait upgrade S Free con^

sumi»onandf<OBi»<alls5«9<)083

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Rack syttean and seperate compo

nents used leconditioned large selec

twn. honest advice warrantee and great

pnces We buy audio, video OJ/musical

MMnnani SMraa t Vidao Ekchange at

Jackson's Haa Market Mouniam Fanns

kHall Hadlay Open Sundays only 9 5

Cttier days call Amherst 256 0941

Ni disc S<>^ CO changer Never used

4 yi warrant-, 1450 b 549 0455

YaMriia M-Vm Racaieat OSP Niglil

Club Prologic Movie Ja» Club live

Conctrt. Mifage

PS 12 90sutNMia)ei

Mipscl<cKG4 2 rS spacers

For demo S price Hease Call Wei 546

6396

1/3 C T VMMe Ownnd Sold For 11800

i,«.^$4ii .\r,AI' Ste« 665 2738

fATCHICFMtAU
Ftaasttrla M aaatkiaed kougM ne«K

ased three limes anil sail lor laaionaWl

b.'o 253 1824 (Sara)

Mac iwaik Calar Ctaaaic MD Mouse

> eybuard Software $695 call 256 0080

Clastic Vidaa Sams systems

inteilivisKin with t2 games. $2000 Atan

2600 with 30 games. MOO Call Tony a
256 1995

ta|a Salarn plus various games'

Heasoridble price call Kevin 549 4488

Plallana kad w/o mattress S3n0 m
b/o Will 256 4522

Found single dorm room key on chain at

IGOe North Pleasant St Friday nig»it Call

to claim 549 3996

HOUSE FOR RENT

Cape Cad Group Summer Rentals

Waterfront Houses—*almouth Area 508

477 6000

INSTRUCTION

Jan Piano lessons Beginnei to Advanced

contact Steplien at 253 3354

laara la Scuka Diva 2 credits GPE G 09

800 282 0977/545 7338

last from DUDnve 126 black check orga

m;er bag •brown leather tool bad con

tains important electronic equipment

Fluke 96. Oscilloscope • various tools

reward offered Please call 413 253 1914

PERSONALS

Punk rock boy seeks punt girl 6 5258

Addin Happy ?1 St birthday

Ta die Delta 2Ma spring 96 new mem
ber class Jenn. Kim. Jackie. Michelle.

Greer. Ivy. lauren Kristen, Kim. lisa.

Sara, Stephanie.and lisa Welcome to

OZ' Get psyched for a great semester'

The best is yet to come' love in D2. the

sisters

ROOM FOR RENT
Ream lar Rem' -"...i .ir^i- ',-a Nhh

tKvTie on leven'TT Ainriers! uirJti .' '0 a

mo for LAMf bedroom Call 548 91 71

tpaciaat Ikraa kadiaaai apt.

Convervent location On bus 'oute One

mile from campus Very affordable No
pets 5497649

Raaai lar real - CVw* hMirrwvn »vaiiaN«

lor 3—1 96 Meal for one or two penons

On tvwi bus rouies also a close waA to

caaipus Call Coiieen or Angela C 549

5265

ROOM WANTED
female. N/S. catlairer wanted as a

great room mate in a lovely tfiird floor

apt m Mill Valley Estates S2%imh plus

1/7 uM haat^ waier incM Please call

256 1 734 tor more into

ROOMMATE WANTED

Vagalanaii nun srnokmg. semi coopera

tive hovsebold seeks 25* Car needed

J2». 584 £441

Faaiala ns cat lover wanted as a great

room mate in a lovely Ifnrd floor Apt in

mil valley estates S295 mth plus 1 /2 uW
heatAiot water mclud please call 256

1 734 for more into

SERVICES

Need Halp^ i.ali Birthright

of Amherst ai»a lor heo testing and carry

ing assistance 549 1906

Sdf I Uaa Vaa with a Sugar Jones giant

heart rtiapad cookie decorated with your

sweet message wntten n deliciovs icmg

Hand delivered widi a long stem rota and

a personali/ed card S70 00 VISA/MC

call Sugar Jones 549 5663

JawaIrT Repam watch banenes. eye-

glass frame repair and car piercing

Silv«rscape Designs 264 N Pleasant St

.

Amherst 253 3324

Eipariaaced Raatiaa laterinf avail

able tieiibie schedule modeiate rates

(jli Manna '.146 0315

Quasiiaas about your lease/ security

deposit deductions' Questions about sub

letting/ assmging leases' Questions

about the condition of your new house or

apartment' Contact Student leagal

Services Office 922 Campus Center 54V

1995

lagal gaesneas? The Student Legal

Services office offers free legal assis

tance to fee-paying students Contact us

at 922 Campus Center 545 1995

Hall Hall Hall New metabolism break

through loose 8 lOOIbs Guaranteed

results 1 800 bOO 7389

Englisk leachef's writing kelp: ideas.

rirgannation. spelling, grammar Rates

reasonable Will Di< 256 4y2

Oaa wsf ticket from Bradley to San

Francisco non stop on 2/16 $125 00

B 549 8546

Ski * Snowrkaard Campus Reps needed

Winierbreak and Spnngbreak '96

Intercollegiate Ski weeks only $219

Includes 5 day lift ticket 5 nights lodging

lluiury Condol' 5 days intercollegiate

activities (drinking age 18t Sponsors

include Molsoo and labatls Mt Oxford.

Canada (Just accross the Vermont border)

Group leader/iep Discounts Call Ski

Travel Unlimited 1 800 999-ski9

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted
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Eight Y«ars in Bracks By Eric Petersen Smali Potato** By Jon Art

OH, (JMATS THE PouTy
FAtt P«?

AMDUHVTMcarrE R*Pr eiB<

o
HO61 f**i>

) A Kt^UMU.
/ /4^tfka wtki •

^k:k

Jii"..»«..'«1E

,' I

Jim's JovrnolBy Jim

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
'"Cancaa Sr^g R«aak**«

ik'il wity piices from $249" Americas

premier travel company earn free trips

and highest conimissions< Call BOO 796

1509tt«irifo

Sriag Inakl Book Nowi Spnrg Break

96 With only 1 weak » live don t Wow
i|ii Rnnk Nnwi FInrKtii t, Piihe tinri

Bahamas $359. Jamaica/Cancun $399

Organn a group Travel freei Suniplasn

Tours 1800 426/210

Sfriag •reakl

..aricuii$4'«

iiaytoria K JI19

Panama City K $158

Best prices and hotels'

Call Heid. 2566110

%pn4 tfriag Iraak Mth aftmi yoe
knowi Jamaica $549. steamboat SBtS.

Killington >209< UMass sk< dub 545

3437

Oigaain a hN kailaa< !am hve free

roundtnp tickets to your spnng break des

tination We II pick you up on campus

send you straighl to spring break At tie

end o(*ie week wc |Kk you i<i and send

yon back to school 1 8DO600 1657 Ask

forli;

lyriag Iraak Camflate fackagaa-

Banamas from $359 Cancun . Jamaica

from $399 Air. Hotel. Transfers Parties

and much morel Organic a small group

and earn a fRE( trip plus cash Call 1 80fr

595W WiWi

HMft-ttatkiaa Carnb/Mei only $189

eit (urope $169/ low domestic rates

AJRHIICH 800 329 2009

CAtHW fr.r your magic cards 585 9382

Alter 5pni

JMilllWOmt ! Attention all writers

The UMass Undergraduate English Out) is

looting lor your original works of poetry

and short fiction tor our 1996 issue

Please bnng all submissions to Bartlett

Hall flm 282 DEADllNE Maich 22 1996

WaaM: too Students' lose 10 X< lbs

neit 90 days New metabolism break

through guarantr^ Dr recommended

$35 50 MCVisa 24hr Into 1 800 229

WwiM: MnJels M;'F for spring semestet

96. Figure class TR 2 4 30 lor sppotnt

mem call Ted fornas IMTRF 10 11)

Holyoke Ci: Art Dept b38 7000 ert ?49?

Untftfira^Mtt Wtmtii )87b needed

for research study on body image call

58^0609

AcnoM
1 r^rMvmgdog

ItM VKMt

4 Fus« or*

9 Brinn

1

3

SiWfngs acct

14 Succmcl

Ifi V^h<ie spincfte

16 Dvtny o<

lirltvi»v

19 ReadhasMv
?0 S4>(«« snuqgiv

2\ eaMy
inRuvnced

23 CanadMm Fnl

fncmCMH

?4 PU-»v t>V 49

Dnwn
.''^ S«*f"-ta|>*

?(t remai»oi trie

nrft

:*>) One ut il«*

of tva«4

33 Ffanknes^

,J' (MiwkNKi't fM)lr

38 K,i»fTv)(aNe

3q Bffwnr] twirs

41 latter

42 -Sp«lw M.»ri

cteotor Sl»r>

43 The - otthe

.11 'A'-.t I'.l,

tf. liteVs p.»rln*»r

M VfHMMAlP

S3 Vrttii ^

55 Ch>lt> rw r-«

*>7 rtMinrte' ol fl

lamrfy

61 ftfiir ^tylfl

ft? FtKTitllllWJ

f,1 Ii-fWW.t !/..».( If.

I.'. AH.tv*-*|

Xi^ f rWi'ty 'I*

tinarvr**

6 ' vb(i»g m*m
68 Rare btnh

69 M»1ti«Ji( lev

l.lrhiMK tfiitk MkIkI t.ilK

3i t>em(*^r»e^

Hw ErtgliVi May

3f. Erce**ic

40 WH»(J!i

41 ApptoachabMy
43 GatnrAlun

45 Arunuthc

cortiprxinil

47 Atiominatile

4q fpp*" M»p«i»(

n<k*»y tfint

Q<kf;ilctHte

Datkims

r»arxjra«i4

OitecttN Oltve*

Compos**

6 PwlofMOMTS
1 Baton Ftauge

•ctt

8 Afi/ona cnlie9e

l*ii*n

9 MtBNH

ronti«n<M^

in Witti nti|tM>f<ty

1

1

Actof Attitn

12 Sct»«m
1 7 0<v# cnft^^nt

18 Scutpto*^

|<inrti«t rillm

77 AiiHnm

OFiartetty

24 feshvp

c*iebfiit«jn

?S MhHt^ «Ktlrt«nQ

ntstfiamwii

ifi L iqtri amp<it»er

27 trntxNH wnrraiig

29 BHtMsben*'

Si A^kesdelhAtta

baHet

S4 Missnee

56 CapiMot
Samoa

57 South African

•cm

56 Father

-

59 FamotAolhce
shape

60 Shoal

63 AclrwUnfcne^
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L«old By Roger & Solem Solloom Closa to Horn* By John McPherson

Th« Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Dilbart By Scott Adorns

-iO^ HAVLNT HE^KD WHAT
THt PROBLEf^ IS YET,

MOLO CAM \0U RtCOrV^NO
BUILDING A, DATABAbt
TO SOLVE IT 7?

UJt ALWAYS OUILD A
DATABASE..

AND UJELL NEED
COFFEE /AUG5

FOB. THE PROJECT,

THE PROBLErA
IS THAT (aJE

'^^ COULD

HAVE POOR BE THE

PROCESSES SLOGAN ON
OUR ^^UGS•

Af/ Q\69t brother, Tito, had an

ear inlection.

He was taking a drug called

omnistratocillin. He said the Indian

name for the drvg was...

that which - kilis • the • germs-and-

everything - else • inthe- neighborhood.

I told him I had a girlfriend and

our relationship had the same effect.

Tli« Nuckia Buster By DUG

/OariiNj- f«f>V i*^

if<; iru-c. p\i*^ Car "i^ a.

Ht lMeer^ I Heri)l<

• I*!"** Ian \Mplei Iften >

50,000 eyes will look at your ad if

placed in the

COLLEGIAN"""^^^
CLASSIFIEDS.

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Dale: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate - Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 ::rn ~:r -.i ^:

^ x:^" ' ni i

2 J u_ _L HI'" " 2

3 .i_L_i i_i_
"

"' m 3

4
1 _L:

^'~ in _::iE. J4
5 u. : t_L: 5

6 ;in _Li ' IE IE IE in_. ue
7

:
"^ ^ inm ,

7

8
i , . i i Ti , , , ,

.

"^, T - IE IE us
9 1

M
! 1
M M ! M [ 1 M _[_

'

'
""

' 119
10 M ! M 1 1 ! 1 M .._.._ 110

Insen one character , space, or purtctuallon mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used - see rate card

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) —

Vocational developments of a positive

nature are in the spotlight. Accept a heavier

workload with good grace; it could mean a

salary increase. Your rapport with an attrac-

tive member of the opposite sex increases.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — Your

hunches are accurate. Use your bargaining

chips wisely and you will land a new con-

tract or assignment. Diplomacy helps you
handle sensitive matters.

GEMINI (May 21 - |une 20) -
Unexpected developments at work could

put you on edge. Focus on what must be

done. Once you get results, you can turn

your attention to friends and fun!

CANCER Oune 21 - |uly 22) - A declara-

tion of love rekindles a romantic flame. Act

swiftly in a financial matter. Take a chance on

information that will put you at the controls.

LEO Guly 23 - Aug. 22) — Defer judgment

until all the facts ani^flgures are in. Give your

mate or your partner the fc)enefit of ttie doubt.

Getting caught up in a whirlwind of finarKial

activity will be good for you!

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) - Croup
interaction will lead to new goals and
friendships. You instinctively know how to

make allies out of your co-workers.
Progress onward. Leap over hurdles to fin-

ish an important race.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) — Croup sup

port makes a long day easier. Let your

imagination roam during periods of reflec-

tion. Family members will respond favor-

ably if you are affectionate. Emphasize lx>th

consideration and romance.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) — Stormy

news could rock your boat. Send put a dis-

tress signal to jomeone in a position to

help you. Things work out fine! You need
to be cautious in financial matters. Rethink

your priorities.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 ) — You
have a strong desire to make things happen
at work. |ump in the driver's seat and take

the express alone to success! Bold ideas gal-

vanize an appreciative audience. They beg
you for more.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - |an. 19) — Haste
could make waste now. Slow down. Taking
an interest in a special project will help you
establish a bond with a fascinating new-
comer. Offer practical assistance, not vague
promises.

AQUARIUS ()an. 20 - Feb. 18) -
Transportation delays are possible today.
Allow extra time to get to appointments.
Planning ahead will work wonders at work.
Let higher-ups see how you have taken
every contingency into account.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) — You and
a business associate are in complete agree-
ment on a financial issue. Try to consolidate
your debts. Work out a plan to pay off a
loan in stages.

X^"S >M<'«. 4o b«."iv

o<> +-L* bwr<^ +

TV«. r<^«.+ 9«**< **^ hwey'r* So ^eect

On* L«ss Comic By Glee

:roST wiiENi T iitociii ijlt

•^ -"f /f** !.,.» IXZ-i

rllifili (j«r - Loef/.

..J*l)lsH%|

W.l'r"»V

^V euOO') lotli^ w»Kt; \Jf^

>/-4 /Utr« ... cio' ^,v

50,000 eyes will look at your ad If

placed In the

CI.Assi Miens.
Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.
Asl< for our specials

Lesor Craw Comics By Mike Krozy

'"Hey Bok, tK>s is t^e.

(TWl
pillow."

'"li^ f-tliiAj yo'^ abc.^t it

Tension between the Horlsteins

continues to mount.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Jacob W Mictiaels

Copy Editor Tara MK Connely
Photo Technician Shane Keenen
Production Supervisor Marc Dionne
Production Marianne Haner

Brian D Inocencio

Today's D.C. Monu
Berkshire

LUNCH
Macaroni and Cheese
Rotini with Sausage

Red Beans

DINNER
Roast Beef

Caponata with Bread

Pastabilities

Baked Zili

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicilten Cutlet Sand

Lemon Grill Burger

Macaroni and Cheese

DINNER
Roast Beef

Cheese Lasagna

Chicken Breast Sand

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on Roll

Chicken Cutlet Sand
Macaroni and Cheese
Stone Willy's Piz/a

DINNER
Roast beef

Cheese Lasagna

Stone Willy's Pizza

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Macaroni and Cheese
Rotini and Sausage

Red Beans

Stone Willy's Pizza

DINNER
Roast Beef Caponata

Pastabilities

Baked Ziti

Stone Willy's Pizza

\Z

V -

Obey the Voice of dne

CollPTian . . \au WILL _
n ^ work happily for £ J
S £ Brapmcs If-
'^ ' ^ ^ I ? ?

J 5 SDILldB-ig S' 5 i,

- jDj Fi|idtJeq hjom"' ^ ~

"
TIIM noA UBiBaip:) "

aui JO aDiDA aua fiaqo

71

i -i -

1/

cAf\ti- inn Atjvs

Quote of the Day

Sometimes too much
of a good thing can be

wonderful.

-Overheard

^^
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Sports
Massachusetts downs Lady Rams on Senior Night
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

UMass 82

Senior Night, ai un> arena. i> a tough night to compete

on. F.motionv run high as departing players bid farewell to

their home couns.

For the Massachusetts women's basketball team, last

night's 82-75 win o\er Rhode Island

was powered by that emotion. The
Minutewonien had not only the

chance to beat a budding rival in

L'RI. but also to secure a second seed

in the .Atlantic 10 Tournament and go

undefeated for the season in the William D. Mullin>

Center.

"Senior Nights are tough." Rhode Island coach Lind.i

Ziemke said

For the fir>t 1 5 minutes of the game the Minuiewomcn

tN-8. 115 .Atlantic 10) and the Lady Rams (20-b.

15-5) traded leads, with Rhode Island gaining valuable

p«.>int^ off early L'Mass fouls In the first half, the Lady

Rams went to the line 15 tinie>. connecting on eight

attempts.

With 5:55 remaining in the first half, junior guard Beih

Kuziiieski sank a three pointer to put the Minutewonien up

for gcH.Kl. 51 50. With a pair of free throws from senior

forward Ocia\ia Thomas and a pair of jump shc>ts from

senior center Melissa Curile. L'Mass went on an 11-4 run

to wrap up the game's first stanza The teams headed to the

locker rciom with Massachusetts up. 42 57.

The Massachusetts defense held Rhiide Island to undci

.500 shooting in the first half, allowing the Lady Ram^ !

connect on only 15 shots. Standout guard Dayna Snir

was limited to only three points, but she dished out t\.'i,i

assists.

Gurile and Thomas, along with fellow senior Tricia

Hopson. let the momentum of Senior Night take over as the

Minutewoinen continued to roll in the second half, coming

away with the win 82-75.

Massachusett- tried to put the game away, leading by as

many as 1 5 at three different p\.>ints in the game The l^dy

Rams kept the victory within reach, however, hitting key

three pointers at crucial mciments.

Smith came away from the game with 1 8 points, all on

treys.

Gurile and Thomas were outstanding in their final home
appearance, both chipping in for 26 points Gurile pulled

down eight rebounds and blocked three shots, while

Thomas came away with six boards and dished out three

asvists. Hopson was also solid in her final ^tand at the

Mullin>> Center, going a perfect 4-for-4 from the charity

*tripe. while scoring six points.

junior forward Crystal Carroll played well, despite early

foul trouble, gomg 5-tor 7 to store 10 pointv Carroll aUo

grabbed -ix boards and rejected two shots. Kuzmeski hand-

ed out a game high and career high nine assists, while con-

necting for five points,

.After the game. LMass coach loanie O'Brien was pleased

with her team's effort.

"Without a doubt it was a team effort." O'Bnen said "I

thought Tricia and Sabriya made good decisions, they got

our running game going.

"It's kmd of fitting for these four kids (seniors] to go out

with thi- win at the Mullin^ Center, with the kind of crowd

and enthusiasm they had They deserved it."

The seniors tried ii' downplay the evening's ceremonies.

SHANT KffNAN CCHLICIAN

Melissa Curile (31) goes up for two of her 26 points as she helped lead UMass to a 82-75

victory that secured the No. 2 East seed in the A- 10 tourney.

Turt- to GAME pcjge 8

Senior night ends UlVi's regular season
Senior Night

UMass vs
St.

Joseph's

Tonight 7:80 it The Mullint

Center

Dano Dingle Donia Bright

Rigoberto Nunez

Ted Cottrell

On the Air

Giddel Padilla

T\' A- 1 Network

Radio: WAAUA 91.1 FM Anthony Guide, Steve Sponger

WHMP 99 3 FM Mark Vondomeer, Tony Barbae, Jack Leamon

By Candke Flemming
Collegian Staff

.After getting its 26 game winning

-ireak snapped by George
Washington la^l Saturday, the No. 2

Ma^'-achusetts men's basketball team

(2b I) will try to start a new streak

tonight against St. loseph's.

Tonight'- 7 p.m. matchup at the

\\ illiam D. Mullins Center is also the

last home game ever for the five

I'Mass seniors: Dana Dingle. Donta

Bright. Rigoberto Nunez. Ted Cottrell

.ind Giddel Padilla.

"It •. their senior night, so Dingle

and Bright are going lo be on." St.'

loseph's coach Phil Martelli said.

"There will be chants for (Marcus)

Cainby to stay one more year — I'll be

leading chant for 'leave, leave, leave.'

It's going to make it a more difficult

challenge lor ourselves.

"We're not going to sneak up on

them. We're not going there to sur-

render, we're not running up a white

Hag. Were going to go up there and

M'e what happens."

The loss against the Colonials

couldn't have come at a better time

for the Minutemen. according to

UMass coach |ohn Calipari.

"At times you gel intoxicated with

success and you think it's going to be

easy." he said. "1 can tell you every

Turn to HOOPS page 8

Mascot attacks; LSS makes run to playoffs
This very un-seiiuus person has lo take a

moment to address a crucial issue that is plaguing

sports today and creeping into college hockey; mas-

cot abuse.

I. like anyone

. ^ly^ Tonhfcl ^"''""' '^^^^^ agoniz-

^^^K «*-M laughing at the

W^^ikirllftW "SportsCenter"
M ^ nUUlDJ hosts as they pum-
^^

niel the Syracuse
Orangeman in pro-

mos for the show, and fxA a chuckle out of the Salt

Lake City youngster- who pulverized the Phiienix

Suns' Gorilla Mundin night at the Delta Center

with whiffleball bat- Ihe scene where

lean-Claude Van Damme killed a potential

assailant disguised as the Pittsburgh Penguins mas-

cot in Sudden Di'uth. was one of the film's few

inventive moments, a whimsical fight to the death.

This is all either jesiful. good-natured fun or

Hollywood make believe. There is no hann done,

unlike what happened to Minnesota's Goldy the

Gopher a few weeks back, when an overzealous

25-year-old grudiialc of the university leaped out

of the stands and beat up his alma mater's mascot

In the final minutes of a tightly contested giime

against No. 1 Colorado College. leffrey Norman
Baker pushed Goldy off of a railing which he was

leading cheers from, and put him in a headlock.

twisting his head.

Thomas Lord, the 22-year old junior advertising

ntajor who works as Goldy. has filed suit against

Baker on a fifth degree assault charge.

"Little kids will pinch you or twist your arm to

see if you're real." Lord said. While dealing with

pestering children is common in his line of work, in

two years of mascot duty. Lord does not recall

being physically attacked and assaulted by an adult

before.

• It's late in F-ebruary which means that it's

about time for Lake Superior State lo make a

charge towards a national championship. Coach

lefT lackson's teams tend to linger in the middle of

the pack for the majority of the season and then

charge into the playoffs. Unlike Dale Earnhardt.

who used the strategy at this year's Daytona 500.

the Lakers usually catch everyone in sight.

It has been the same old .song and dance at the

Soo this year, as the Lakers are 5 1-1 in their last

seven and used a sweep of then No. 3 Michigan

this weekend tti climb into that spot in this week's

poll.

The Lakers came from behind three times in

Friday's 5 4 overtime win over the Wolverines and

used four power play goals and a shorthanded goal

to pound Michigan 7-5 the following night.

Entering the game. Michigan had killed an incom-

prehensible 84 percent of its penalties (160 of

179).

Lake State is one of four teams with a chance to

lake the CCIIA regular season title heading into

this final weekend, which will see the Lakers face

the softest t)pponents of the four schools (Ohio

State and Miami of Ohio).

The Lakcis fell only once in the month of

Turn to HOCKEY page"?

Massachusetts 82, Rhode island 75

MauKhiisctt»(l9-8)
Thomas 10-16 6-« 26. Carroll

3-7 0-1 10, Gurile 1 1-18 4- 4 26.

Kuzmeski 5-7 0-1 8. Mitchell 1-7

1-2 4, Hopson 1-3 4-4 6. Rayside

0-0 0-0 0. Bradley 1-2 0-0 2.

Totals 32-60. 15-20.82.

Rhode kUnd (20-6)

Gray 7-12 2-4 16. King 7-20
3-6 18. Fuller 2-9 4-6 8. Smith
6-14 0-0 18. Giroux 2-4 2-3 8.

Yarger 1-2 0-0 3. Byixl 2-5 O-O 4,

Totals 27-66 11-19 75.

Halftime— Massachusetts 42,

Rhode Island 37. Three- point

goals— Massachusetts 3-7

(Kuzmeski 2-7. Mitchell 1- I.

Thomas 0-1) Rhode Island 10-23

(Smith 6-13. Giroux 2- 3. Yarger

1-2. King 1-3. Gray 1. Byrd
0-1). Fouled out— none.
Reboundf— Rhode Island 40
(King 13). Massachusetts 36
(Gurile 8). Assists— Rhode Island

17 (Smith 6). Massachusetts 16

(Kuzmeski 9) Total fouls— Rhode
Island 17. Massachusetts 14

Attendance— 2.889.

Player
of the
Game

Octavia Thomas - 26 points,

6 rebounds

The tirst half UMass and URI
kept the score close until Sabriya

Mitchell sank a three-pointer with

3:48 remaining putting the

Minutewonien up 34-30... UMa.ss

kept the lead for the rest of the first

half enterring the locker room
42 37. . . UMass openned the second

half with a 1 5-2 run and hekl the

lead the rest of the way. . . Not even

15 points off 5 second half

three-pointers by Dayna Smith
couM resurrect a URI win... Octavia

Thomas and Melissa Curile both

earned 2b points in the evening...

Beth Kuzmeski tallied a season high

9 assists.. The victory gives UMass
the No. 2 spot in the A- 10 east.

Seniors anchor UMass run

towards post-season honors

By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

Last night the Massachusetts
women's basketball team pulled off

one of their biggest victories of the

season in a 82-75 win over Rhode
Island.

After last Saturday's 68 66 loss lo

St. Bonaveniure. the Minutewomen
needed a win to secure second place

and the No. 2 seed in the Atlantic 10

East, for a first round bye in the con-

ference tournament.

The chips were down and UMass
had to produce.

The win improved Massachusetts'

record to 19 ». 115 in the A-10
and Rhode Island dropped to 20 6.

13 3 in the A- 10. while still holding

on the No. I spot in the East.

Making this victory even sweeter

was the fact that this big win came in

the final home match for the four

senior Minutewomen Melissa Gurile.

Octavia Thomas. Tricia Hopson and

Nicole Carter.

Last night. All American candi-

dates Thomas and Gurile Icxl UMass
in scoting with 26 points apiece, suc-

cessfully intimidating a struggling

Rams offense. Hopson played a

superb game teaming up with guard

Sabriya Mitchell lo run the offense.

Standout Rhode Island guard Dayna

Smith (18 points. 6- for I 3 from
three point land ) found the tenacity of

the UMass squad, anchored by the

fired up st^lior tandem of Thomas and

Gurile. hard to handle.

"You always want to go out with a

bang in your final game." Smith said.

"It was obvious that they really want-

ed this one."

Stepping up and forming the

nucleus of the team is not something

new for the four seniors, but some-

thing they have done throughout

their UMass tenure.

These four players comprise coach

loanie O'Brien's first avruiting cla.ss in

her five years at the helm for the

Minutewomen. Through their hard

work and improvement, they have

climbed up the ranks of the Atlantic

10.

Perhaps it is only fitting that their

final victory came against Rhode Island.

"Their four seniors and our four

seniors have brought programs along

that no one thought would go quite

so far. quite so fast." O'Brien said.

Last night's win over the Rams tied

the school record for most wins in a

season (19) which was set last season

when UMass took second place in the

A 10 Tournament, its best finish ever.

Breaking records is not something

new for these four women.
To say that Gurile was a four-year

starter would be an understatement.

She did not just start, but started in

t'lery single game in four years. In

addition to earning ,\\\ Conference

honors for the past three years, she

was chosen for the preseason A-10
first team this season and has set the

school record for blocks with 168.

With 13 career double- doubles.

Gurile is second in the A-10 in field

goal percentage (55.6 percent), blocks

( 1.58 bpg). and has shot over 60 per-

cent from the field on 1 3 occasions.

As for Thomas, she broke the

all time rebounding record with six

Turn to WOMEN'S HOOP page 8

Bruins' mediocrity adds

to a dip in towns image
We're taught not to base much

on first impressions, but when we
look back at the Boston Bruins

season of 1995-96. we'll wonder
why we didn't have it all figured

out after their first game of the

year, a ho-hum 4-4 tie to the New
York Islanders.

It's been that kind of a season

for the B's; not a total loss, but

with little sense of victory. They
certainly had a lot to pitch to us

—

new building (boring), new uni-

forms (so-so), new players (so-so

and boring), it was all new and all

good.

I guess everyone forgot that all

that old stuff was great for a

while. The Celtics have surprised

no one in their continued medicK-

rity. but when that is coupled with

the Bruins' dip into the class of

their basketball building mates,

the image of Boston pro sports

we're left with looks more like a

Picasso than a Renoir: it's quite

strange and difficult to compre-

hend. The city seems to have shed

all its tradition and lore in becom-

ing just another sports town, with

ordinary teams in an ordinary

arena playing their way to ordi-

nary records.

What's worse is the Bruins' lit-

tle tease in the Conn of an encour-

aging 4-2- 1 road trip. Trouble is.

their upcoming schedule (multiple

meetings with the Rangers.
Pittsburgh. Philadelphia. Montreal

and red-hot Buffalo) that it

appears they will play without

Cam Neely, could well spell doom
in their 1 1th hour charge for the

playoffs.

You remember Neely. the

team's leading goal scorer for

most of the last decade. Still need

help'.' One of the two guys
benched for an entire game a

while back in Toronto, the one
who didn't get traded. Last clue:

the third musketeer who along
wiih Mario Lemieux and Gary
Roberts is one of the three most

resilient NHL stars of this era.

I'm disturbed by the public per-

ception of Neely. People think

he's lazy, he's overrated, he
doesn't come through in the
clutch. For heaven's sake, it's a

wonder the man has any feeling

lefi in his body. How many times

has it looked like his career was
over, then he's managed yet

another miraculous return'.'

The Bruins are not going to

make the playoffs without him.
you can take thai lo the bank. But
I suspect many fans will be
relieved if he calls it quits. After

all. the Bruins are simply loaded
with gutty snipers, anyone of
whom can just step in for Neely.

the lazy, overrated choker.
No way. Few players care more

Turn to NHL, page 9

Nunez helps UMass
get by Hawks

Senior Rigoberto Nunez took d hdfd foul

with 34 4 ifconds lett to help the Minutemen
come dwav with i 68-66 victoiy over St

)oseph'5 last night at Mullini (See Sports,

p<H)e 16)

Swan
Lake

Sydney, the cdmpus Swan, doesn't fty

wuth tor the winter Find out where the

cdmpu^ tdvorite bwd takes remdence dur-

irtg t^ie winter monlhi (See story, p>i9« 3).

Girlie

Action
Today's female performers are not

just considered showcase pieces and
back up singers anymore (See Arts &
Living, page 5)^

Three Day Forecast

Temperatures will drop back into

freezing today as temperatures only
reach into the low JOv Friday will be
more ot the same, with a chance o(

snow on Saturday.

<c? <c? <c?

H»H:35
law: 10

HIGH: 30

LOW: 10

HIGH: 35

LOW: 20
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5 College rally

set to protest

alleged frat rape
By Anna LoNo
Collegicjn StaH

.\ I'ise College rally protesiing the

alleged recent rape on irateniily row
will lake place lomi>rrow at 4 p.m. at

liai^^ Mall.

The march, being organized by

member'' of Third W'ase. a young
feniinisi group, will begin at the mall

and match down North Pleasant

.Street towards "fiat row." ending in

front of the Pi kappa Alpha (Pike)

fraiemitv house

Aicordmg to police files, one
wiiman reported being raped on the

night of K'b. 4 Although police have

not identified the location of the

alleged rape, ^>er^ hase alleged Pike

in tonneciion with the iiuident

W hile at this time only one alleged

tape has been officially reported to

police, rumor'' of at lea^i one more
incident of sexual assault are circulat

ing around i.ampus

The coiKcm of the protest, accord-

ing to l)ia St.>kol. a Smith College s|u-

denl and organizer from Third Wave,
is to "raise consciousness among pco

pie that lape is everyone's problem."

Sokol also sjjd that the rally is

meant to bring attention to the link

between Iraiernities and scvual vio

lence.

No new deveiopmenis have been
released in connection with the

alleged incident, as many scjurces

.laim details vMiuld huit the investi-

gation, flowevei. Diiettoi of Greek
Affairs Miehael Wiseman said he
believes the alleged assuihinl was a

"non member" ol the Iraternilv

hours' He also said that he supports

any efloris to bring awareness in the

problem of scvual assault because.

through his evpencnce as both Greek
director and a resident assistant,

"never enough attention can be
brought to the issue."

The president of Pike was unable

to be leached, and another member
did not wish to comment about the

rally or the incident.

Many students are also worried
that vktinen who have f)een assaulted

are alraid of coming forward for fear

of the powei held within the Greek
system.

The current commonly known sta-

tistic is one in four college women
will K' scvually assaulted within her

four years m college lunior jillian

Byun echoed this common opinion

"V.cimen do get raped and we
dc>n'l hear about it because so many
cases go unreported." she said

The inarch will go down the left

side ul "Irat row" and come back up
the right side, ending with a list of

demands at the Pike house Flyers

around campus erroneously identi-

fied the end destination at Pi kappa
F.psilim.

Sokol said the march is intended

specifically lo address fraternities,

because o( their reputation (or

degrading and harassing females The
protest will a|s»> involve the dislribu

lion of informational inaieriiils eon-

ceining sevual violence and resources

lor victims

Although the rally is expected to

draw a large number of people. Sokol

said that if a similar incident were to

occur again "twice as many of us will

show up."

Scott replies to RSOs,
supports ways to help

restructure the SATF
By Michael EHiott

Collegion Staff

Responding to student pressure to

restniciure the Student Activities Trust

Fund iS.ATF) thai culminated in

Monday's march on W'hilmore
Xdministration Building. Chancellor

t)avid k. .Scoti has issued his formal

replv — commiiting himself lo reach

ing a saiisfuctory agreement lor all

sides involved.

While Scolt made no mention of the

march in his leilei. dated I'eh 2b. he

did recognize the

extent to which
Registered
Student
Organizations
(RSOs) were
determined to

carry out this

campaign for

SATF relief,

according to

Mike Mass of the

Student Center
for Educational

Research and ^
A d V o c a c v ^
(SCERA).

"He's .said. 'We have to solve this in

someway.'" Hass said.

Scoll did not endorse any specific

plan lo provide for S.ATF reliel, but

advised students that he fundanienially

supports any move which would pro

vicje more funds ui siudenl gii>ups.

"1 strongly support the programs

and activities funded bv the SATF and

believe we must find :i way lo increase

funding available lo llK-m. ' .Scoli said.

"1 fear, however, the solution suggest-

ed by the Senate will not necessarily

produce the desired result of more
funding available lo allocate lo the

RSOs and other siudent initialed pro

grants and activities."

Siudent groups have been pushing

Scott lo remove all administrative

taxes on the SATF. as well as the

financial burden of the Pioneer Valley

Transit \ulhorily (PVTA) and the

Five College Bus Sysic-m.

Students justified these demands by

pointing lo the fact that ihe SATF is

funded specifically by the student

activities fee which appears cm each

"7 strongly support

the programs and
activities funded by the

SATF and believe we
must find a way to

increase funding avail-

able to them.

"

— David K. Scott

undergradu.ile's semester bill, and thus

is not intended lo fund various campus
services such as the P\TA.

Scott countered in his letter that stu-

dents only finance a total of iOt per-

cent of the total P\'TA budget,

totalling $285,000.

"Fo abruptly eliminate siudent con-

tributions could destroy the sysiem.

disrupt many students' lives and
diminish iheir academic opportuni-

ties." Scott said.

Students whii met Tuesday night to

review the Chancellor's response, dis-

^^^^^^^^^^ agreed with his

lake on PVTA
funding They are

attempting to

convince Scoti to

provide for SATF
relief within his

Strategic
Thinking
Document, which

will reallocate
$>) million with-

in the University.

Despite differ-

ences still present,

siiidents ivmainc-d

optimistic about the prospects of reach

ing a compromise in the coming weeks.

"He's opened the door." said

Speaker Dun Castellano of the Siudent

Goveinmeni Association ISGA)
Senate. "1 think that we will have S.ATF

relief by the end of the scmeskr
"

Scoll said that students must work
directly with Vice Chancellor for

Siudent Affairs Tom Robinson

"I believe ihat these issues can be

resolved by the administiation working

in concert with ihe students." Scoll

said.

Some students, however, are still

skeptical of Scoll. leanng that he will

deliberately drug out the process over a

number of years to lake momentum
out of the students hands.

"They stole from us in the first

place." said Glenn Grant of University

Productions and Concerts (UPC). "I

don't trust them at all."

Other studenis said that a positive

working relationship with Scoll is pvis-

sible. and said ihey would be as con-

structive as possible in reaching an

agreement.

fMIt mT ' COIIKJAN

Make your voice heard!
Students fiad a cfiance to register to vote outside the Student Union yesterday afternoon as part ol

MASSPIRG'S Youth Vote '96 Here, sophomore Rebecca Filman and BDIC major Gavin Morris fill out regis-

tration forms

SGA tackles food services issue

By Michael EKott

CoMegian SloH

In a rare show of unity. Ihe Student Government
Association (SGA> Senate uitaninic.-'lv passed three

moliont that will seek to make on campus dining opiicms

and facilities mote accommodating lo all students in their

meeting Wednesdav nighl

The motions, co sponsored by .Sen Hill Ramsey and
Sen. Rob McDonald, will t)e presented today to director

of Auviliaiy Services Ashoke C>anguli in a prearranged

meeting with the Senators.

To provide for students who lake night classes and
are unable lo fit dinner into their schedule, the Senate is

requesting that all Dinning Commons remain open until

H p m
"\ lot o( students have expressed to me that they

miss dinner bcvause of clas-^es." Ramsey said. "This is a

basic service."

In addition, the Senate is demanding that breakfast

be made available in the Franklin Dining Commons
Currently, residents o) the Central Residential .Area

and the Orchard Hill Residential Area are required to

walk to the Worcester Dining Commons to be served

breakfast.

"Breakfast is real cheap." Ramsey said. "There is no
reason why this can not be made available lo students."

Finally, the Senate passed a motion asking that a study

hall program similar to ones already in operation in the

Worcester and Berkshire Dining Commons be implement

ed in the Franklin Dining Commons.
"it's a nice, quiet atmosphere to study in." said

McDonald, who added that numerous siudenis have
already approached him about the plausibility of provid-

ing such a service.

According lo Mcl3onald, these study hall programs do
not add lo the cost of the student meal plan.

"We're not asking for wide, sweeping reforms here."

said Ramsey, who pointed out that many other universi

ties across the country make these same services available

Ut their student btxly.

These motions were the latest installment in what has

been a major student-led campaign to reform on campus
dining services.

This semester, a motion has been passed that would
allow sophomores to live on -campus without being on the

meal plan

Pioposed by Ramsey, the proposal has already met stiff

resistance Irom the Administration

Ramsey said that b> the svccmd year of college, espe

cially foi oldci leiurniiig siudenis who do not have the

credits to be considered a junior the meal plan require

ment is simply not fair

"They're adults — the University should not force ihem
lo eat this low quality food." Ramsey said

McDonald passed a morion thiough the Senate which

would refund students the $ili ihev iiie cuirenlly required

lo pay if they wiihdiaw from the meal plan at the tx'gin

ning of the semester

McLKmald was advised by the administration llial this

cost was necessary to cover paperwork and others related

evpenses. However, upon funher investigation he discov

ered that removing a student from the meal plan can be

done in virtually a few seconds on a computer

"They totally gave me the run around to try and cover

it up." McDonald said

|"he motion has not been viewed in a positive light by

the administration as have previous ones.

However. McDonald maintains that these changes will

come, albeit slowly

"These are the stepping stones thai you have to lake to

improve the quality of life on this campus." he said.

In other matters. SGA President Christine l.opes offi-

cially withdrew her candidacy lor Student Trustee,

endorsing Secretary of Finance Sean Carter lor the office.

While not a official ticket. Carter will support Sen.

Maurice Caston in his run for President.

Flections are to be held f>efoie Spring Break. More stu-

dents are expected lo announce iheir •candidacy sinm.

The Senate also passed a motion lo prevent any

University employee from enleiing <i student's nmm with-

in a Residential area "for maintenance reasons" without

prior notice, which is not stipulated in the Maintenance

Policy of the Residential Contract.

'"For maintenance reasons'" is just way too ambiguous

for someone to go into your room. " said the motion's

sponsor. Sen Damon Berger.

According to Ij'niversiu policy, "if any illegal items

such as marijuana plants, weapons, etc are found dur

ing the normal inspection, the evidence can be docu

mented or seized |by police! and used in a campus hear

ing."

Education is key in rehabilitating prisoners

By Melanie B. Arruda

Collegian Staff

Budget cuts in University of

Massachusetts programs for pris-

oners, combined with a rising

prison population may brew disas-

ter for both prisoners and
Massachusetts residents, according

lo the UMass Prisoner Support
Group
The University's Prison

Education Project which was run

through the Division of Ccmtinuing

Education, allowed prisoners to

enroll as University students. When
federal resources were cut in 1444.

so was the program, which had
provided jobs and a lower prison

return rate.

The United Stales has the high

est rale of incarceration in the

world. There are currently over 1.5

million people incarcerated in the

nation's prist)ns and jails and
another 3.5 million on probation

and parole, according to the

Prisoner Support Group.
"As activists working for pro

gressive change, we obviously face

a huge challenge." said Associate

Professor of Physics and
Astronomy and prison activist

lennieTraschen

According to Traschen, creating

a society without crime involves

li«)king at the basic problems and
giving people means to support

themselves through work.

"F-.ducation seems to cut down in

recidivism rate. '" said Traschen.
TTie recidivism rale is measured by

the number of people who get out

of prison and return within a few

years, explained physics depart

ment lecturer and prison activist

David kaslor.

Group organizers of the IVisoncr

Support Group hoped to establish

an accredited two to four yeai

degree program for inmates befcjre

Congressional action ended federal

educational grants for priscmers.

TTie group consists of faculty and

graduate students who voluntarily

organize educational seminars in

slate prisons such as Gardner Slate

Prison, i-^ducalional seminars cm
prisons touch on topics such as

race and class issues.

Most inmates are eventually

released into our commimities with

fewer options, less hope, and more
anger than before, according lo

members of the Prisoner Support

Group.

Bureau of Prisons statistics show
that a college degree cuts recidi-

vism by 70 percent

The rising prison populaii(m is

"a matter of policy" where there is

a trend toward longer and kmger
sentences. Kastor said.

Crime has mainlained itself at a

steady rale despite rising prison

populations. Traschen said It is

sleai that imprisonment does not

deter crime, she added

"People learn more crime at

prison, lypicallv. if no programs are

Turn to PRISON, page 2

Confess txirgets

Cuba with rapidly

passed sanctions

By Jim Abraim
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Rushing to

punish Cuba. Congress and
President Clinton agreed Wednesday
on new sanctions that would bndle

foreign investment with the goal of

removing Fidel Caslro.

The White House, seeking to

avoid a veto, accepted controversial

language in a Cuba sanctions bill

thai will allow .American citizen.s to

sue foreign investors who make use

of property in Cuba confiscated dur-

ing the 5 1/2 decades of Casiro'i

rule

In a compromise, the president is

given the authority to waive thai

nghi to sue but for no more than six

months at a time, when the natioital

interest is involved.

White FFouse officials, anxious
over the lawsuit provisions that

could antagonize LJ.S. allies, wres-

tled with Republican lawmakers on
the bill's final language but

appeared resigned to quick passage.

"The bill's got a lot of problems
that we hope can be fixed." While
House press secretary Mike
McCurry said before the agreement
was reached He said President
Clinton "wants lo sign that bill now
in light ol the incident Saturday.'

Cuba's shooting down of two
small \merican planes off the

Cuban coast Saturday galvanized
Congiess to complete a Cuba sanc-

licms bill passed in different ver-

sions by the House and Senate last

fall but held up by administration

objections to several controversial

provisions.

In light of the attack on the
planes flown by Cuban-American
pilots. House and Senate ncfolia-

tors say they will inirtst on the

tougher House version Castro's 3

1/2 decade rule.

Newest survey

favors Clinton

over Buchanan
WASHINGTON (AP) Maverick

presideniial candidate Pat Buchaiuin

is gaining support amcmg the public

at large, but at the expense of anlag-

cmizing traditional Republican vot-

ers, according lo a survey,

Buchanan's rating among the pub-

lic at large was 45 percent favorable

and 44 percent unfavorable in the

poll, released Wednesday by the Pew
Research Center for the People and

the Press, a week after Buchanan
won the New Hampshire primary.

According lo ihe poll. Buchanan's

favorability rating of 45 percent
trailed President Clinton, whose rat-

ings were 55 percent favorable to 43
percent unfavorable. The 1.500
adults surveyed gave Sen. Bob Dole
55 percent positive rating and a 39
percent unfavorable score.

The poll said public evaluations of

Buchanan were more positive than at

the end of his 1992 campaign and
better than Hillary Rcxiham Clinton's

ratings of only 42 percent favorable

to 54 percent unfavorable.

Bui while Buchanan's popularity

increased after his New Hampshire
victory, it was at the expense of pos-

sible support from typically

Republican voters. For example, a 52

percent majority of college graduates

and 55 percent of those who earn

$75,000 a year or more expressed
displeasure with Buchanan's success,

the poll said.

Among working-class Republicans,

Buchanan got a 57 percent favorable

rating compared to 52 percent who
were displeased with his views.

Tlie poll said Buchanan would lose

to Clinton by a 59 percent to 56 per-

cent margin if the election were held

today Clinton would also defeat

Dole by 52 percent lo 44 percent and
Lamar Alexander by 54 percent to 42
percent.

In response to another question,

the poll found that 51 percent of

respondents said Buchanan's New
Hampshire victory made them
more interested in the presidential

race. Only 4 percent said they were
less interested, while 65 percent
said Buchanan's success had no
effect

Respondents were asked to pro-

vide one-word descriptions of the

candidates, and were easily able to

do so for Clinton. Dole and
Buchanan
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^orkihop — There will be a Irce

noie-iakjng workshop otTcred by the

Learning Resources Center from 4 lu

5:30 p.m. on the lOih door of the

W.E B DuBois Tower Library. Call

454-5534 to register.

Meeting — The Animal Rights
Coalition will be having a meeting at

7 p.m. in room 506 of the Student
Union. For information, eoniaci Nana
at 546-0558 or the office at 545
1925

Speiial e\ent — Nonheasi/Sylvan
Residence Life presents ".African

Heritage Celebration" at Hamlin
Hoispoi- Food will be served at 6
p.m. and performances including
music, films and stories run from
6:30 to 9 p.m. The cost is $2.

Meeting — There will be an infor-

mational meeting at 3 p.m. in the

Hener Flail bth floor lounge for stu-

dents interested in studying in Spain
or Latin .America .A shon video will

be shown and several students whii

have recently studied abroad will

speak about their experiences over-

seas. There are opportunities avail-

able for summer, semester and

year-long study options If unable to

attend the meeting, contact the

Iniernaliunal Programs Office at

545-2710 or visit the office on the

4th floor of Hills South.

lA^tun— The Wildlife Society prv-

senis "Restoration of the Atlantic

Salmon." a leelua- by fisheries biolo-

gist .Mickey Novak. Novak will discuss

both the history of the restoration of

the Atlantic salmon, and goals lor the

future, in Hokl.swonh 205 at 5:30 p.m.

Meeting — Alpha Phi Alpha, the

tirst and loremost African-.American

Fraternity and the honorable bivthers

of the Alpha Kappa chapter will hold a

Spring% interest meeting at 8 p.m. in

the Campus Center. Room 902.

Workshop — The Hunger and
Homelessness campaign of
MASSPIRG will hold a Hunger
Cleanup workshop ai 7 p.m. in the

MASSPIRG office. 423A Student
Union. All are welcome. Call

545-OI9') for more information.

Friday. Mar. I

Comedy — Comedians |ulic Barr.

lanine DiTullio and Dwayne Perkins

will appear at I he Bluowall cafe at 8

p.m. Opening the coniedy program
will be LiMass student Jonathan
Powell on guitar and voice. The film

"Mallrats" will be shown immediately

following the comedy show.

Religious event — The Alliance

Christian Fellowship presents "Time
Out Fellowship" at 7 p.m. in the

Campus Center. The event will focus

on encouragement, sharing, friendship

and live worship. Please check the

Campus Center Infomiation desk for

the room number. For more informa-

tion, contact Mark Grey at 253-7206.

Rally — There will be a rally in

protest of alleged rapes in conncxnion

with fraternity row, stariing at Haigis

.Mall to Prat Row at 4 p.m.

Saturday. Mar. 2

Talent Show ~ In capping off

Black History Month, the

Brotherhood of Iota Phi Theia pre-

sent the Umoja Spring Talent Show
in the Fine Arts Ctnter from 7 to

10:30 p.m. First, second and third

place finishes will receive cash prizes.

For more inlomiation call 546-3646.

Re'.igou!, - Graduate lewish stu-

dents fur Hanienlaschen baking meet

at lodi's house at 7 p.m Call the

Hillel House for more infomiation at

549-1710.

Lecture — The Italian Department
and the Women's Resource Center of

Smith College will sponsor a presen-

tation on Silvia Baraldini. an Italian

national who has been imprisoned in

the U.S. for the last 15 years.

Elizabeth Fink, Baradinis defense
lawyer, and Toby Emmer. a close
friend of Silvia and a member of the

NYC defense committee will speak.

Scenes from the PBS documentary
Through the Wire will be shown. On
International Women's Dav. at Smith
College, Seelye Hall, Room 106 at 7

p.m. All are welcome.

Notices

Religious — For the first time
Chabad House at Amherst is offering

the United Purim Service. They will

deliver a special Mishloach Manot,
food basket, to any student or faculty

member to an address on any of the

Five College campuses. The baskets

will include a bottle of grape juice,

homentashen (traditional Purim
cookies) and various goodies, along
with a personalized card from the

Countdovm to the '96 Presidential Primaries

DftEcnoK
l.diior's Sole: As part of an effort to improve

our ioicruge of the presidential primaries, the

Collegian is running this feature eieryday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Day by day. bit by

bit. presidential candidates ha\e gone beyond
the central message ol their campaigns to visit a

range of issues as broad as the country they

want to lead

The Associated Press is asking major
Republican candidates and President Clinton to

respond to one question each weekday during

the primary season.

Here are questions and answers from the

series. Some questions are from a survey by the

nonpartisan group Project Vote Smart. Only
Steve Forbes, repeatedly invited to take part.

ha*, not responded.

'Oxerall. do you think the world trade agreemertt and North American free Trade Agreement have advanced VS. interests to date?'

Bill Clinton

Lamar Alexander

\(treemcni on Tariffs and Tradi

and \orth American Free Trade

A|rroenH.'Ot have etiminaled lariH^

in sectors *t»ere the Lniicd Slater

is most conipetitive overseas As a

result. i*e have opened new for

eifin marliels for American prcnl

ucts. boosting L'S es|xins; added
billions of dollars to siur CiDP and

produced hundreds ol thousands

ol good-i^uttlil) jobs ai home "

"^'es- More trade means more
|ob^ and economic growih for

America Thai creates a lot of lur-

bulerHe in the economv and forces

mans people lo change jotis Vet

in tirder lo remain the mosi com
tv'fitise ciiunirv in the world, we

>s- lo trade I believe we
Lild actisel> work lo reduce

'Tiers lo trade and subMdies all

und the world and pursue metre

luc trade agreement* so that we
Isave even iireawr access to fureiftn

mnrleis
"

Bob Dole

Richard Lugar

' " :s ncd lU.- Scinti \mencan
VTeenvni and ihe tiATT
N.\aus<r I suppcin open

ing toreign markets t{> t' S goods
and scTvKes At this time, vw need to

*u-p hack and assess whether ths'ce

j^Teenicnts have in fact, benefited

working Americans as originall>

hoped On the issue ol t-ATT. it is

m\ hcipe thai Congress will soon paM
legislation, that I introduced, that

wciukJ alk>w us lo withdraw Irom the

World Trade Organization if the

I niied Slates' rights are being
abridged b> bureaucrats in (.ieneva

'

">e» The Lniicd States stands

lo gain iiKire than most nations

Irom CiATT Strong ecorsumtc

growth in this vc>unir> will nol

LKcur without a vigorous export

effort CiATT will enhance this

effofl. louring \'¥*4. 11 S exports

lo Mexico surged. . . TTiis was true

across vinujtl> t:ver\ secttir. lead

ing lo ihousiiiids of ivw |ot»s The
vv>lljp-^c of the Mexican econoinv

*as ncit a result cvl NAITA. but

> I nislakes relating to the manage
Mk-nt of the pesi>

"In 1995. NAFTA cost the

U.S. 300.000 lost jobs,

brought us a muliibillion-

dullar trade deficit and put

American taxpayers on the

hook for most of a S50 bil-

lion bailout of Mexico. I

favor free and fair trade only

with free and fair traders.*

sender. The cost of the basket is $10.

with a $2 discount for each addition-

al basket. To place an order or for

more information call Yonah Blum at

549-7855 or e-mail at

bluniser@external.umass.edu Orders

must be received by Feb. 26.

Support Program — REFLECT, the

Five College Bereavement Support

Program is a student run organization

devoted to helping those who are cop-

ing with the serious illness or death of

someone important in their life. They

will be forming support groups for

meetings for seven to eight weeks,

and liolding two workshops focusing

on grief. The workshops are open to

any student, and will be held March 5

and March 12 from 7-8:30 p.m. in

the Psychological Services Center in

Tobin Hall. Call 586-5812 or
549-2671 ext. 316 for more informa-

tion.

Commencement Housing — A lim-

ited number of residence hall rooms
will be available for the relaiiscs and
friends of graduating students for the

night of May 25. Applications are

available at the llniversity

Conference Services Office. 918
Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantee a

reservation, completed forms and full

payment must be relumed by May I

.

Call 545-2591 for more infonnation.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofrito.

a part of the UMass Drum and Dance

collective, meets Tuesday through

Thursday. For more information call

585-0013.

OLH Crad Students — The Ga\.

Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.

Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOihertongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub

missions. Original poetry, short prose

in any language except English

Submit rough or polished English

translation. Bring entries to thir.l

floor South College or call Janet ,i:

587-9884.

Religious — Rides are being pn.

vided to any students who would like

to attend worship services at the

Alliance Church on Sunday morn
ings. For information contact Mark at

253-0361.

Meeting — The African Studcn;

Association holds a general bods
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the

SWAG office Meeting is open lu

everyone.

Writing — The Spectrum Magazine

is now seeking submissions for its

1995-96 issue. Any Five-College stu

dent i> encouraged to submit art. pho
tos, poetry or prose. Submissions
should be brought to the Spectrum
office at 406E Student Union, or call

545-2240.

Correction

In yesterday's story about the vigil at Hillel F<ouse, the
Collegian mis-identilicd the Halikrah. The Hatikvah is the
national anthem of Israel. The Collegian regrets the error.

prison

Pat Buchanan

continued tiom page 1

offcrt*d." said Traschen. Without c-du-

calional programs, prisoners are not

going to have many resources to join

society in a positive way. Kastor said.

Prison guards and prison adminis-

trators want inmates to have a televi-

sion in their cell and access to weight

rooms in order to keep inmates occu-

pied, according to Kastor. Still,

"prison is nol luxurious in any way."

he said.

Since 50 to 60 percent of inmates

are black, Kastor said he believes

racism is involvc-d. Racism is evident

from initial arrest, to treatment in

prison, to length of sentences, he
said.

"Even if you don't care about the

immense inhumanity in prisons,

you're kind of shooting yourself in

the foot,* by ignoring the inhumani-

ty, said Traschen.

"The prisons are intrinsically abu
sivc." Kastor .said, speaking of inhu-

mane acts such as beatings, tortures

and mental abuse. There is an

emphasis on punishing prisoners by

ktx'ping them locked up for 22 to 23
hours a day without windows and
with 24 hour lighting, he said.

"\\henever pi-ople are given power
over people, then some people get

treated horribly." Kastor said. There

is no checks and balances of power
over ihe prisoners, he added.

On March 2. there will be a panel

discussion about what is going on in

the prisons and why. The discussion

of Economics of Prisons and
Sentencing Issues will be at 10 a.m.

and one on Rehabilitation versus

Retribution; The Demise of Higher
Educaticm in Prisons will be at 2 p.m
at Memorial hall. The conference will

end with a speech by judge Kruco
Wright, retired New York State

Supreme Court justice and author d
Hluck Rvhes. White justice.
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Need a job?
Alyion Levlne, a junior theater major, speaks with Matt Stoltz at the "Sports and Arts Center at Island Lake

"

table during "Camp Day," where students could talk with people for jobs at summer camps. It was held yes-
terday in the Student Union Ballroom.

Award-winning book discussed
Professory author tells of research for Deerfield Massacre tale

By Tami Sartor

CoJIegion Correspondent

DEERFIELD Professor |ohn Demos of Yale
University spoke Sunday abi>ut the process of writing his

award- winning l^'H book The Unredeemed Captive A
Family Stor\- Irom Larly America.

The preseniaiion. held in the While Church on
Memorial Sireei. was a pan of Historic Decdlcld's 19%
Winter Lecture Scries.

Demos said he wanted to write a narrative history

that involved Native Americans. He decided on the

story of Eunice Williams, the seven-year-old daughter

of Deerficld's minister John Williams who became a

captive in Canada following the Deerfield Massacre of

1704. Though her father was released from Laptivity.

Eunice remained with the Mohawk Indians her entire

life.

Demos did extensive research for his book, traveling to

France. Canada. Rome. Philadelphia. Missouri and
Chicago. He received most of his information, however, in

Deerfield

Demos said he "had a vjncty of giKxJ and bad leads."

He found many opposing viewpoints on the story, espe-

cially about the Indians, and found little written by Funice
herself. Towards the end of his research. Demos realized

he had to change his angle due to a lack of informatiun.

Instead of writing on Eunice's personal experiences, he
wrote how her family and the pi-ople >he knew felt about
her captivity.

Despite these setbacks. Demos managed to write a

compelling story which received the prestigious Francis

Parkman Prize in American History and was a finalist for

the 1995 National Book Critics Ciale Award.
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NCCC helps realize poignant vision

By Anostasia Kudrez
Collegian Stoff

In Milton. Del., a middle school

teacher dreamed of building an
amphitheater classroom. One week
before construction began, she was
killed in a car accident. No one else

in town could build it. so the

Americorps National Civilian

Community Corps (NCCC) came to

help.

"It was such a great feeling,"

NCCC member Meredith Snellings

said. "They called in the NCCC. and
we built the amphitheater in her
memory."
Snellings. 23. is a member of

Americorps'NCCC, a two- year-old

national service program based on
the Civilian Community Corps of the

1950s. Americorps'NCCC is pari of

the Americorps National Service

Network, which has 25,000 members
in 1,100 communities.
Amerieorps'NCCC is a 10-month,
full-time position, it accepts 18 to

24-year- old men and women to

work in four areas of community ser-

vice: environment, education, unmet
human needs and public safety and
disaster relief.

Amerieorps'NCCC teams work on
various projects, including emergency
disaster relief, the construction and
improvement of urban and rural

parks and restoration ol streams and
rivers. Members may teach environ-

mental aiuJ public safety workshops,
or help ensure children receive
immunizations.

"Basically, we want to strengthen

communities, go in and get things
done that have fallen through the
cracks," Snellings said in describing
the rule ol her team.

The team she works with is ba.sed

in Perry Point. Md They are now
working at the Capper Center, a sub-

sidized senior center in the District of
Columbia.

"We're painting, putting up dry-

wall, fixing the cc-iling. But we're nol

just a construction team. We want
the people to know that we're here to

help." .she said.

The team wilt work in various
communities over the 10- month
period, or be sent on quick-dispatch
disaster relief projects. Many mem-
bers are now in Oregon, assisting the

American Red Cross with flood
relief.

Although the organization is

civilian, it has similarities to the mil-

itary. MeinK-rs wear different uni

forms, including Battle Dress
Uniforms iBDUs) and combat
bocits. Snellings described a "good
day's" itinerary: Waking up at i:50
a.m for physical training, getting

home by 6:45 a.m. to shower, get-

andting to work at 8:00 a.m.
returning home at 5:(X) p.m.

Amerieorps'NCCC members live

in barracks on down- sized military

bases in Charleston. S.C. San Diego,

Calif., and Denver, Colo At the

fourth location. Perry Point, mcm-
tK'rs live in Veterans Hospital hous-

ing.

Snellings pointed out that the pro-

gram differs from the military

because "it's nol where you're just

recruited and serve your time, but a

place lo better yourself."

The program recompenses mem-
bers with a modest living
allowance, room and board, and
limited health benefits. As an edu-
cational incentive,
Amerieorps'NCCC awards $4,725
for tuition or to pay back student
loans after members put in 1700
hours of community service.

Snellings said she loves the
Amerieorps'NCCC. and hopes to

continue working for them in some
capacity after her 10 months arc
over.

"I could never go back to life with-

out a cause." she said.

Americorps'\CCC is now accept-

ing applications for positions in

October 199b The application
deadline is May J. For more infor-

mation or an application, call

IK0a942 2677.

Campus swan gets special winter abode
While the ducks remain at the

campus pond through the cold
weather months, Sydney the swan
goes inside. The hot- tempered
swan joins the pigs and lambs in his

own kiddy- size pool at the
University of Massachusetts live

stock bam.
According to foanne Morris, a stu-

dent employee at the barn. Sydney
can neither survive the winter nor
fly south because his wings <u^e

clipped

"His pool is even temperature
controlled," said Morris, referring

to the hot and cold faucets that pro
vide • healed environment for

Sydney.

Patty, a Muscovy duck, shares the

pool with Sydney. Her bill and
webbed lecl still show the effects ol

frostbite Irom wlhci umlets.
Barn Manager Hetsv Skribiski

sometimes lets them outside to roam
the barn and hang out with the

pen dwelling animals.

Sydney is laiiioiis at the campus
ixmd for being Icisty. Skribiski said

"Around here he's really mellow."

she said. "You can even pick him
up." Skribiski's theory is that the

swan becomes terriiurial out on the

pond.

At one lime, the Universitv had

iwo swans in hopes of breeding.
Unfortunately, according to Morris,

they both turned out to be males. The
other male passed on. leaving Sydncv
alone

Sydney will be single forevtT since

"swans are males fur life." according

lo Skribiski.

At the end of the winter. Sydney
goes back lo the campus pond.
Morris said that although the swan
seems content in the barn, the
minute Sydney sees the campus pond
he flails with oicitement. pecking
out of the windows of the BroiKo m
which he is transported

- Meogan Farlrv
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I have never
"'"

-t bu» an.'j

:. pe<trant,c

Evan

Young

nly coiner on time
•-•Aclve o'uiock. .ourting

•e like H normallj d'/;* I

/• of joy that fc .• •

p and no one e.

r.t road

•tall Thi^ \s actually the
'•r, l! : not bad bctau'se of the Mall

- b-.ajve e-,er. ungle bui bswk and
•

. Northampton *top> there
• ,r -he bu«<'! to be late all the

: hjman durability to be
Ti of smelh from the peo-

'/u *iiiKing to your tlothe') knowing
h-,- la''.- for .la*"!, then watching a^ the

• OFF the mam road and g<je»

;--,pl".* get (jff ;•' -tr'-i rr.avk.. ••*..

. ^mcthing bcttti ,.„,, ,.„ 1 f',-,.i

•he night bu'es from LMa*^ back to

;. :, don I only STOP at the Mall but they
i W>AIT for ;j- long a' 15 minute^ at time's

^rate. loial ><i^ic< for people who warn n.

.... :,.ili

LMav- Finally we've gotten tu nhool The trip i»f ( " 'ate Jll have to run to cj«t«. but •'- -

'? »» f IJ be off the bu' But wait'

C

"
' • Ave. what do we see'' An e- ; .

-cMian* cro*«ing the street tt , •

A.Ts- 2ijti'! we do** Run "hem over' V,-..

we do"* Stop and wait for an ope--

.

- ;.-ntr' Why'' Be.a--c
thi- 'tupid law that

?j:ls;-.-!ar.; tii:e the right of way.
when. everyone knowi that tar* are .•r

the road to be feared and re'p-.-

Sometime* when I'm dnving up here I feel like

I'm from Sew ler^ey :t'^ my job to completely i^- •

,

and »iare pedestrian* who might be »o bold as t„ ••;
- 'he iro»«walk when I am dnving by

People, please — when you «ce a bu» down there
Mop for juit a second to let it go by It would make a

w orld of difference for the people on board
I realize that the PVTA i« free and that's a fantas-

tic thing that thousands of u' appreciate every day
But PSIA people The P\TA ha- problems that need
to be addressed. mo»t ui which have simple solutions.

ff there is a schedule out there for the buses that we
all rely on. make sure that it is right, or that dnvers
stick to it. What use is a schedule when it's wrong
most of the time' If most of your passengers are
going from Northampton to L.Ma'- in the afternoon'.
;" t(j L.Mas» via .Amherst College, not the other way

.und With the amount of people u'ing the bus to

^.! to the .Mall compared to those using it to get to

Northampton <jr L.Vla«*. it's not necessary to stop at

the Mall on every tnp
Simple solution'. .

I-Aun V. , ,
f ". y: . • •• •

By Garry Trudeau
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- man oucovered he
aiptmn im tmooonf
how he g« the vi-.-

- - ined yet. to winch th*
- boxer r«f.l:ffd. 'So. net yet " \x that

-i; i: :rk::; -*;::-

n and Tomm;.
: ur.c similarity wa-

.; — the fa.t that both c;

-d s«\ Irr.

j phencfTi

i h-jmar. Thiry are also ccnsii-

- ^Tie that bene-
;• the athlete

*ideiv .ntKized
" !• 'oems tc me

gnized L
•- - - T__-.:;rt :» wivrr.

•wy have Iff own up to «o»n«hing m the peb-

Athiete* are human when they get bu»ted for drugs.
_-.-..?*•• _r - . --:.," c* fa;e up re lifc-thnratentng lUness

we -vpe^t these people tc deal with
~t ci the .;

—

we ^an observe

These ir ; n new mJes by
".'.- "

reaver", ^r bc\er»— they txcomt'Mr. MnkTbcRiBigw AIDS

whc are ->- Kv.e: than we «v better S- r%p.i'fti 1: » no;
H|*n «D%^aBaaR /reft-, people than thcv .jn deliver We
•bouldn ; be di'jpf ir:;;^ bv „- jthlete« fall frcm gra^e
whe- -i*

^^ 'favcme sports hero
• ^'ou may ha\e

- y..'u think

The ties that bind

All too often I hear people say

h -A _ r.:' -•a*-'- ''ney are

jt with
pecpit .: . .. , ^, ., / ;ii;ie

other friend i »hite blaik. Anun.
!
:••' •*.hate\e' But I like to ittck

i»'i moit of the time
-— - 'a-etnent like this is

• matter Its fairly

.-.• d ;.*d) r'cople of the same
r ternl to <.ct)gregate together Of

. . urse you have your blotches of
mixed colors here and there, but the

-o!
'•

-lety ha» been col-

or-,- -y A' adult' we
color v,i:ii:7. :.*.: .;r.es too well

So is thi' bad? Is seeing a whole
"gang" of people dif-

ferent from you seem
threatening to your
peace"* Docs it make
y.,u nervous'' Maybe
thinking of the word
'group' instead of "gang" would be a

little more settling For a while I pon-
dered if such grouping was bad. It's

not.

There'' nothing wrong with feeling

more comfortable when with people
of your 'ame background. It could
only be a natural feeling ^^'hv

wouldn't it be so? You're with peo-

ple who speak the 'ame language.
'hare the «ame culture, experience
'imilar i'sues and even understand
particular jargon that other* may not

David K.

Chan

There'' a unique feeling, there are

wertain thing* understood I myself
must confes' that there are times I

feel ftK'Te .omfonabie with my broth-

ers and -I'ter* and it's not wrong
of me It doe»n t make me a raci't.

separatist or a cl«..*ed-mirvded person
Feeling more . • \ wnthm the

people of your .i;y i» natur-

al It ' like bti'j ,-,mi. It' a wel-
coming feeling that we all innately

desire

But hkewise. the wielconung feeling

may not be .onfined te withir vour
own race Take for example a gcK>d

fnend of mine named lonny. lonny
;"me« from a Scottish and a

Palestinian background
For almct a' long as he
can remember, he also

has been very close to

his neighbors back home
— a Chinese family

\Mth this background, lonny'* com-
fort Zone began with his Chinese
friend' and family of Arab* His list o(

friend' now include' a massive and
diverse array of people: like a league

of nations. TTiis is his comlon zone.

I myself have alway been sur-

rounded by a melting pot of people
The earliest that I can remember is

being baby-«at by an
African-American family back when
I lived in Cambridge. Ma**achu'etts.

The woman that took care of me was

truly the best ot all the baby-sitter? I

ever had She also baby-sat another
pre-schooler, an African- American
girl named lanie We all had manv
good times together Then I staned
kindergarten at an inner city public
'chool My only friends were lanie
and a Korean boy. Brian, from m\
class Although Brian and I could
only use ba>ken English to communi-
cate, we were *till pals We shared
Lego sets and ra^e car tracks But
scx>ri after. Brian ' family moved back
to Korea, and my family moved to
Quincy The city of Quincy is basical-
ly an extension ot Chinatown and the
Irish pi.>nion of South Boston

I find my comfort zone to be more
than just within my own people It's

within a diverse community I actuallv
feel most comfortable when 1 can be
friends with anvKxly But on the other
side, there's still nothing wrong with
grouping There* nothing wrong
when s>.>me of my friends tell me. '>i>
ntLin. «v Chinen- should stick togeth-
t" ' It's said out of brotherhood. I

guess 1 don't think there are anv
implications of hate. We can sivialize
with whomever we want We can also
try to break out of our present com-
fort zones and try to expand thcui Ds^
what vou feel is right because friend-
ship* develop n.itin\ill\

PiDiil C7i.. •

. I . ^ • ..';,„(
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Letters to the Editor and
Columns

The Editorial/Opinion page apologize* for not printing the letters that
have been *ent via e-mail. We are *till learning how to work the sys-
tem.'

''

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to
the editor When writing, please T^'PE your letter and keep ii to a maxi-
mum of 400 word* We would much rather print .several cXMicise letters
in the limited space available on the page
Ml letters *hould include a name, address and phone number (for veri-

fication purposes only). Students should also incluilt their yeiir and
major. The Collegian reserves the right to tniit submissions for grammar
clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the ColU-ginn, 1 1^ Campus
Center. UMass

Letters (o the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail acoouni:
iettersdoit.umass.edu

The Ed/Op page is al*o ahways looking for columnists If you arc inter-
ested in writing columns for the Collegian, come down to the v>flKe. ot
call at 545-1491

. and ask to *peak to Bob Dunn.

Filifi • Music • Theatre • Lifestyles • Books • Art
The Mossochusetts Daily Collegian
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Women rockers ridins techno highway
People establish web pages as shrines for their favorite

musicians, so it is no surprise there are innumerable

pages dedicated to today's female musicians.

From established female musicians such as Tori .\nio*

and Natalie Merchant to obscure
younger acts such as Letters to Cleo,

they all have pages in their honor.

.A page I have book marked is the

Official Unofficial Cranberries Page at

hlip://www.mecr.nct/cranbcrries. The
page i> nice because it has both a

graphics version and a text version for

lynx users.

This page has it all for fans of

Dolores and the boys. It has a complete

discography. lyrics, reprints c>f articles about the band

and their work and even guitar transcripts. I like this

page, but there is one drawback — it is slow. However.

the immense resources on this page counter balance* the

lack of speed. If you have the same problem, just use the

text version because I found the image* were what was
slowing down my computer

Another page 1 boi>k marked i* the

Letters to Cleo Homepage al

http://www- persoiial.umich.edu/
-hsiahl/leiiers.html Letters lo Cleo is an

up and coming hand from Boston fronted

by a woman Their page, like the
Cranberries Page, ha* the same features.

The page is great because it provide*

information such as lour dales they

almost always seem lo be touring the

nation when they are not in the studio

recording. The page is also aesthetically pleasing, and

Turn to ONUNE. ixig© 10

it ^m .^^-i^ ""^LSJUST
\=A^WANNA
.^ ^1 HAVEFUN

Taking over the industry
Once upon a time there were

bands consisting solely of

•~«. In fact rock 'n' roll

as basically a male

industry. But times sure

are changing and the influx of both

female solo performers and female

bands into the music industry has

been phenomenal.

Beginning in the '80s we saw

promises of a new day with

female performers like Cyndi
Laupcr, the Bangles. Shcena
Easlon and Pal Bcnatar.
Soon these pioneers would
give rise to stars (short and
long lived) like Madonna.
Paula Abdul, Tiffany and

Debbie Gibson
These female perform-

ers were exactly that — perform-

ers, mass marketed and pre-pack-

aged for mainstream appeal. How
they sounded wasn't half as impor-

tant as how they looked. Girl baiKls

and singers were novelty items,

nice to look at. but never really

given much of an after thought.

Tara MK
Connelly

This year's Grammy nominees
however have shown that female

performers arc more than the sum
of their parts. Today's female stars

rely on talent both musically and
lyrically to make their way into the

industry.

Not |iMi a Pretty Fac«

Newcomers like loan Osborne.
Tori Aaot, |cwcl and Faiih
Evant have brought the musical

genres of hip-hop. R&B. alterna-

tive and rap lo new heights.
Women are receiving more recog-

nition for their efforts both on and
off stage. VH- 1 recently dedicated

a whole month to top female
singers like Bonnie Ralll.

Madonna and |anei (ackson. The
music channel also ran a series of

live duet performances teaming up
and coming female stars with more
established performers like

to TAKHMOVn, pogo 6

ountrv noi"

Though country music has been
around for generations, it has just

recently begun to become popular in

regions other than the south. The past 10

years have seen the emergence of many
young, new country rockers. However,
with the few exceptions this genre has

been dominated by males But the women
who have blasted onto the

Loretia Lynn. Barbara Mandrell. Dolly

Parton and Tammy Wynelle are just a few

who have inspired females to showcase

their talent.

There arc countless more artists who
have contributed to making country music

what it is today. So rather than trying to

mention them all. this article will spotlight

the biighlcst female star* on

scene prove that they can do I i ca ('j l\/^ Tl "'^"' P''"-""-'"' *-""""> ^s^ne

it just as well as their mal

counterparts.

Under the influence

Ask most female country artists for their

influences and they will almost always cite

their foremothers. the pioneers of chic

country rock. Perhaps the biggest influ-

ence to today's musicians is Patsy Cline.

who gave her final concert in 1965. the

year she was killed in a plane crash. But

many other women have also paved the

way for today's contemporary artists.

Country's shining stars

Reba McEnlire i* perhap* the most suc-

cessful female country artist of today. Her
popularity gr(iws larger each year. The
daughter of a cattle farmer. Reba has

grown to be one of the most powerful

women in Nashville. She has won numer-

ous awards und this past year was named
American Music Female Country Singer of

the Year, her ninth consecutive title. She

Turn to COUNTRY, page 6

FEMALE PERFORMERS

ARE NO LONGER CONTENT

WITH SECOND STAGE

Undersround girls surface

"O
h Bondage Up Yours!." the hit debut sintjie

from the seminal late 'TOs rock band X-Ray
Spell turned the music world upside down -

proving that angry young women can scream

just as loud as any punk rock guy. Though the song never

hit the Top 40. it influenced a generation of females lo

pick up an instrument, turn up an amp and just rock. If

for nothing else the punk rock revolution of the late '70s

broke the ground for women artists and allowed them a

place in underground music Recently acts such as Hole

and Liz Phair have emerged with cominer-

cial and critical success but there have been Kk 1 1/^
hundreds of other critical female -led bands » » >l'>'^

that have paved a clear path.
"~"^^^^~

Golden Oldies

Rock n' roll in the '50s and 60s was almost entirely a

male dominated genre. With a few exceptions (for exam-

ple, the Supremes and Aretha Franklin) female artists

were seen as mere novelty ileni* thai UH)kcd pretty and

had beautiful voices.

The same held true for most of the '70s until the revolu-

tionary ideas of DIY (do it yourself) drifted into the heads

of young girls who went on to form bands such as the

Raincoats, loan |elt & the Blackhearts and Blondie. It

wasn't until the late 'SOs though that (enialc artists finally

stood on their own.

The most obviou* individual to shape the prominent

role of women in underground rock is Kim Gordan.
bassist for the premier art noise band Sonic Youlh While

her band broke down musical barriers. Ciordan tote apart

old gender stereotypes From her girl power lyrics to her

sometimes extreme political views. Gordan helped shaped

the mind of countless rockers.

The Go-Go's may have had more commercial success
^—^—"^-^ with singles like "We Got the Beat" but they

Rl ITk^ "'*"" P'^y*-"'! " i-rucial role as an all female
UUI InC* band. Throwing Muses and Blake Babies^~~~"^"^ were two more premier female led acts, while

other notable bands, such as the Pixies and Yo Lo Tengo.
had/have female members but were ovei shadowed by

their male counterparts

Altcma-womcn

While the rest of the world was obsessing over Tiffany

and Debbie Gibson another revolution was taking place in

the Northwest Simultaneously grunge and underground
pop were taking off. Bands such as Beat Happening took

the punk rock themes into their bedriKinis wliere they pro

Turn to UND€RGffOUN0, Poge 6
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is ai!»o the find female country arti>i

lu have five albums to sell over 5 mil-

lion copies each. Her 1995 tour v^as

one ol the highest grossing in all cate-

gories of music. Reba has helped
bring countrv music into the spot-

light.

But her lite has not alv^a>-s been a

bed of roses. A few years ago she lost

her entire band in a treak plane
crash. Before she got her first record-

ing contract she lived in a one room
shack with her first husband, without

even the comfort of electricity. She
knows what it is like to be poor. Yet

Reba uses her past experiences as the

basis for her songs. This knowledge
is the reason why she seems so sin-

cere in songs like "Fancy." the tale of

a poor teenager who is forced to

leave her run-down home and sur-

vive on her own. Reba has proven
herself to be as talented as she is pop-

ular.

You've Come A Lon( Way...

Monticello. Ga. native Trisha
Ycarwood has come a long way since

her days as a receptionist at MTM
Records. She got her break recording

demos lor songwriters, and was
heard by mega superstar Garth
Brooks. Soon she began singing back-

up for Broc>ks. then opening for him
on one of his U.S. tours. She rcleascti

her debut album Triihu )'eaniood in

ll»»l. uhich spawned the #1 single.

"She's in Love with the Hoy " Since

then there has been no stopping her.

Three ol bearwood's albums have

gone platinum. She was a contributor

to the Fagles tribute album, recorded

a duet with .Aaron Neville for

Rhvihm Country and Bluei and ha*

even appeared with the London
Svmphonv Orchestra. Yearvkood"s
^(.und transcends traditional countrv

music. On her critically acclaimed
sophomore release. Hearts in Armor,

underground

taking over

she combined a mixture of country,
rock, gospel and blues producing erne

ol the best albums in the historv of
country music. With her powerful
voice and meaningful lyrics.

bearwood has proven that she is here
to stay.

Hailing from Star, Miss., Failh Hill
is one of the newcomers on the
scene. Her debut single. "Wild One"
held ih€ #1 spot for four weeks, a
distinction that had not been
achieved since 1%4. She has been
nominated for two .Academy of
Country Music awards including
Female Vocalist of the ^ear. Her lat-

est single. "It Matters to Me" has
enjoyed a multiple week stay on top
ol the charts. Since recovering from
throat surgery last year. Hill has been
quite busy. She is currently louring
uith Tim McGraw. Be on the lookout
for Hill's next single. "Someone
Else s Dream' due out soon.
Mary Chapin Carpenter has carved

hersell a niche in ii>dav's country
music scene. The New jersey native
has been recording her folksy tunes
since 1987. She has since won three

consecutive Grammys and been
named Country Music Association's

Female \ ocalist of the Year in 1 992
and l'»95. Carpenter has taken coun-
try music to another level. She *Titt's

about a myriad of topics, from win-
ning the biiery to the failings of mod-
em day romance. Her lyrics read like

fwetry she is able to convey strcmg

emotions in only a few lines Havmg
won numerous awards. Carp^-nter is

worthy of all the recognition she has

achieved the past tew years.

I992's florizon Award winner
Sui) Bogguss is one of country's
nu'st notable artists. The former
DollywtKid theme park performer has

slowly gained popuianty with her dis-

tinct soprano voice and meanmgful
songs. Her most successful album to

dale. Aces, which included the tear-

jerker, "Letting Go." the story about

a young girl leaving for college, has

sold over a million copies. Bogguss
has also collaborated with country
legend Chet .Atkins, resulting in a

critically acclaimed album released in

1994. She is expected to release a

new album sometime this year, prov-

ing her talent once again.

One of Nashville's most versatile

enienainers is the 1994 Female Artist

ol the Year. Lorrie Morgan. In addi-

tion to being an extremely accom-
plished musician. Morgan has
appeared in over 25 television pro-

grams including the ABC .Movie of
the Week, "The Enemy Within." Like
her peers Morgan has been nominat-

ed for and has won numerous
awards, including one for Vocal
Event ol the Year lor a duet she did

with her deceased husband. Keith
Whitley. She is perhaps best recog-

nizc-d by her hit single. "Something in

Red." the tale of honeymoon bliss

Morgan even has her own Visa Card.
She will be releasing a new album.
Greater \eeJ. in June.

Last Bui Not Least

Although I have chosen ihese six

artists to highlight, they are no means
the only female country artists that

have made an impact. It is proper
that other musicians be recognized as
well Pam Tillis. Wynonna & Naomi
fudd. Martina McBride Kathy
Mallea. Lari While. Shania Twain.
Tanya Tucker and many others all

deserve credit lor shaping countrv's
lemale scene. Uith the emergence of
many new female artists, country
music fins can be assured that the
women have shouted their message
loud and clear — they are here to
stay'

Listj St Oliieri is a Collepun ivr-

respondent.

continued from page 5

Osborne and Melissa Etheridge
Today's female superstars are no

longer content singing back up for
their male counterparts Indeed
there is almost a sense of empower-
ment in their music. A perfect
example of a woman holding her
own in the industry is Alanis
Morissette.

From teen-actress to female
temptress. Morissette has created
songs that showed that women can
be strong and sexy. "You Oughta
Know" blasted the airwaves and
became the anthem for disgruntled
women everywhere.

But even before Alanis dared ask
if her man's new love would deliver

fellatio in a theater. Liz Phair's
debut. Exile in Guysiille. had
enough base needs and language to

make Alanis look like the Virgin
Mary. P.|. Harvey also follows in

Phair's footsteps. Her song. "Rid of
Me" had ex- boyfriends quivering in

fear at her throaty lyrics.

And speaking of religion. Sinead
O'Conner dared to go against the
grain when she tore up a picture of
the Pope on "Saturday \ight Live."

She further expressed her beliefs
when she refused to have America's
national anthem play before a con-
cert. The final coup de grace came
when she dropped out of this sum-
mer's Lollapalooza lour because of
her pregnancy and refused lo name
the father.

But despite O'Conner s anii.s.
she is in no way to be discredited as
a singer with no talent On the con
trary. songs like "Nothing Compares
2 U." "Mandinka" and "Emperor's
New Clothes" more than proved
that she can deliver the goods.
However, just as many male singers
with half her talent have done far

worse and have received only mild
criticism.

Women of Independent Means

Natalie .Merchant. Courtney Love

and Bjork are three female musi-

cians who have broken free from

the shadows of men and into a light

all their own. With Tigerlily.

.Merchant has shown that she was
the true flame that ignited 10.000

Maniacs' candle. While they were

reduced to louring Pearl Street sans

Merchant, she got lop billing at the

Mullins Center.

Courtney Love (although walking

a fine line between drama queen
and singer) is another example of a

woman holding her own. Despite

her attachment to Kurt Cobain.
Love's band. Hole, has a sound and
a life all its own. managing to snap

up a sweet spot on last summei's
Lollapalooza tour.

Ex-Sugarcube. Bjork more than

proved that she had what it lakes to

succeed. Her self-iitled debut elec-

trified Europe's charts for months
and her second album. Post is noth-

ing short of sheer genius. All these

women have made it easier for new-

comers to spread their wings and
take off.

Heather Nova, another music
fledgling, charged the airwaves with

her song "Walk This World" incit-

ing many a male fantasy with the

song's breathy chorus. In fact

almost every new female ikinger has
1 -irong hold of her sexuality.

TLC. a still fairly fresh group, is

almost legendary for asking for

exactly what they want. Lisa Lofjcs

burnt down her fiancee's mansion
when she suspected him of cheat-

ing, and the group's song "Red
Light Special" lets listeners know
that the guy ain't leaving the room
until she's satisfied.

Some singers however take a less

direct route by creating catchy one

hit wonders that dominate the air

waves for a month than fade into

obscurity. Lisa Loeb's "Stay" was
given more air-time than presiden

tial candidates' spots. Ace of Base

drove us nuts with "All That She
Wants" and later "The Sign." And
at least one woman called the
police because her 17-year-old
neighbor wouldn't stop playing

Whitney Houston's "I Will Always

Love You." (Houston is an excep

lion 10 the rule in that she create-

more sappy love songs on one
album than anyone else, thus giving

a listener plenty of options to mope
to.)

It would almost be safe lo sav

thai there are more female groups

and singers eager to get into the

music industry than ever before

(ust when you think everything ha-

been done before, someone like

Sheryl Crow comes along and
blows everyone away.

Marking Milestones

Top 40 music is a veritable breed

ing ground for would be super stars

sporting the chic one name thinj;

like Monica. Soraya and Brandi. All

of them, want a place in music his

tory and all of them have the talent

and PR people to get their 15 min
utes of lame. In order for women to

keep up their progressive pace, thev

have to be more than a pretty face

In a decade where music and musi^

stars are a dime a dozen, it's talent

that will boost lemale singers and
nothing else.

Girl bands and girt singers are no
longer "cute" and no longer in th.

background. They have proven i>

be formidable competition in th.

music industry gelling bigger, beitc:

and more powerful every day.

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian

columnist.
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duced minimalist masterpieces. Their

idea was simple: Anyone can be in a

band even if you don't have much tal-

ent — all \x)u need is soul.

Calvin lohnson of Beat Happening
began K Records lo release indepen-

dent records by small bands such as

his own and the Cannanes In 1991

just a lew weeks before Nirvana
broke big. K Records held the

International Pop Underground, a

multi-day festival in Olympia Wash
showcasing the best in an indepen-

dent talent Surprising most outside

critics, women played a crucial role.

Nearly every band featured women,
from Heavens To Betsy to Courtney
Love (the band) to Mecca Normal

and Scrawl. Women had finally

found a home they could call their

own.

Shortly after the festival a new
label from Olympia emerged — Kill

Rock Stars And as the name entails.

KRS wasn't your average record
label For the last five years KRS has

been the premier sight lor the mfiu-

ential riot grrri crowd and other fem-

inist bands. Their impressive all siar

line-up includes Bikini Kill, Free
Kitten. Braimobile. Excuse
Seventeen and Huggy Bear Hikini

Kill are the most recognized for their

political lyrics which often deal with

incest, rape, girl love and spousal

abuse. Lead singer. Kathleen Hanna

is considered by many to be on the

forefront of the feminist rock move-
ment.

While K was releasing under
ground pop singles Sub Pop was sup-

porting the grunge scene by putting

out bands such as L7, Hole and
Babes in Toyland All three bands,

who have all toured with
Lollapolloza. are primary examples of

feminist rock bands that haven't

scared away the mainstream. Hole,
led by the controversial Courtney
Love, has garnered rave reviews for

their recent album Liie Through
This. L7 and Babes In Toyland have

both proved that angry women can
be |usi as loud, if not louder, than

their male counterparts

Cute girl or grunge baby?
Not for little kids anymore, baby

doll dresses and bereites arc now syn-

onymous with the cuddle-core move-
ment, a genre of music where the

musicians dress and sing about child-

hood fantasies. This largelv

female-led field features "cute" bands
such as Cub. Bunnygrunt and Plum
Tree. Much like the rioi grrrI move-
ment, these bands are ignoring indus-

try standards and producing the

music they want. This is simply the

ethics of most underground labels —
to release music that the major labels

fear for financial or political move-

ment.

The uphill fight for more recogni-

tion is hardly over for women. Far

too often girls are encouraged to play

bass because guitar is not a feminine

instrument, but that age old theory is

just lame. There are few male gui-

tarists out there who can match Mary
Timony ol Helium for her inix>vative

guitar licks

The recent surge in independent
record labels has helped countless

women lo get the music out there.

Finally. 40 years after the birth of
rock n' roll, women are finding their

niche in the music industry.

Mike Burke is a Collegian colum-
nist

There arc fimcs

when you wish you
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COLLEGIAN NEWS

riTahe it happen"

its

Associate Business Manager
Position Open at the Collesian

Are you . .

• Sophomore S.O.M. Major
• Strong Communicator

• Leader

Pick up an application

at the Collegian

(113 Campus Center Basement)

^^Experience is necessary

when entering today ^s

work force,
'^

Application Deadline: Aflarch 2st

Questions? Contact Alycia or Earl at 545-3500

W

You're Invited!
Chancellor David K. Scott
Invites The Entire Campus

Community To
NOMINATE AN OUTSTANDING

INDIVIDUAL
who is most worthy of recognition for his or her contributions toward a

diverse, multicultural campus. A Certificate of Appreciation and four

$1,000 awards will be presented at a reception to honor and celebrate

their achievements on May 6. 1996.

One award each will be presented to an undergraduate student, a
graduate student, a staff member, and a faculty member of the

University of Massachusetts at Amherst. Faculty members are invited

to use their award for research or scholarships.

Criteria will be based upon one or more of the following related

to multiculturalism: a) original contributions to the Universitv; b)

attainment of high priority objectives; c) crises of "beyond the call of
duty" service: d) achievement of significant improvements in the area

of teaching or curriculum development; and e) promotion of the aware-
ness of multicultural issues and concerns.

Nominations should be typed and include specific reasons or

examples based on the above criteria, along with biographical and other
pertinent information (including a resume or vitae. if possible) regard-

ing the candidate's current position on campus. (Self-nominations will

receive lower priority.)

DEADLINE - FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1996
To: Chancellor's Awards for Multiculturalism

C/O Julie Fifield

129 Herter Hall

For furihcr information, call 545-35 17.

^

^

Movies ~

Julia Roberts can run, but she can^t Hyde; Before and After a let-down
By Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

MARYREILLY
Direaed by Stephen Frears

wifh lulia Roberts, John Malkovich,

Glenn Ctese
Pkiying at Hampshire Six

The sun never shines in the dark
and gloomy Mary Reilly — nor dot-s

the light of wisdom ever dawn on the

ignorant housemaid Mary Rcilly's

face.

The grey fog that permanently sets

in over Dr. lekyll's London estate is

representative of the muddy plotlinc

from which Mary Reilly suffers The
film tries to make us forget what
everyone already knows — Robert
Louis Stevenson's tale involving the

insidious Dr. K'kyll and the malicious

Mr. Hyde is about one man with two
personalities.

Mary Reilly (lulia Roberts) appar-

ently isn't that smart. Even though she

is the only member of the house staff

who converses personally with (ekyll.

and later Hyde. Reilly just doesn't pick

up on the similarities between the men
(both played by |ohn Malkovich).

Roberts make's a valiant attempt at

pulling her character out uf the muck
of this drama, but she can't go it

alone. Her acting range is displayed as

Reilly, who generates an intimate rela-

tionship with lekyll by confiding in

him about the childhood abuse she

sul'fered at the hands of her father.

U'hai is bizarre, however, and con-

tradictory to Reilly's ignorance, is that

her subconscious almost makes the

connection between jekyll and Hyde.
As she becomes closer to jekyll during

the day. she dreams about making
love to the despicable Hyde at night.

This is a very thin strand lo support a

plot, though.

Malkovich is crafty and delivers

some slick lines as Hyde, but when
he's in the lekyll persona, his acting is

as limp as the dead eel Reilly and the

cook skin in the nauseating opening
scene.

In his feeble attempt to recreate

Hangerous Liaisons as a horror
movie, director Stephen Frears drups

the ball. Writer Christopher Hampton
simply doesn't add a spark to the

characters in Mary Reilly. and the

regurgitation of Malkovich and
Ckjsc's characters is sorely misplaced.

NVTiile their chemistry in Liaisons gar-

iwred the film several Oscar nomina-

tions, the two do ntit even interact in

,Vfi;ry Reilly. Close serves as a mere
cameo, playing the ridiculous whon.'

house madam. Mrs. Larraday.

COOHtlSYCCrVI fCKJ'l

Julia Roberts stars as maid tprn between two men in one body in Mary
HeiUy.

Whatever potential Mary Reilly had

to be a gothic talc, with its shadowy.

semi-disturbing sequences and burial

erotic undertor»es. is completely lost in

the disastrous ending. Apparently

filmed and debated over several times.

Frears resorts to a foolish. .Alien-like

sci-fl ending that is simply ludicrous.

This latest venture into the realm of

dark period pieces only proves, sadly,

that we really didn't need to hear the

lekyll and Hyde story again C

BCFORl AND AFTtR
Directed by Barbel Schroeder

with Meryl Streep, Liam Neeson,

Edward Furlong

Pkrying at Mt. Farms Four

Before and After is yet another
example of a drama with a compelling

premise that falls victim to a calculat-

ed screenplay and mishartdling by the

main actors.

Set in a sleepy little western
Massachusetts town. Before and .After

looks at the life of a family both bc-fore

and after a brutal murder occurs in

their community. The girl who is slain

is nut a member of this family — how-
ever, the boy accused of committing

the hettKHjs crime is.

Before, the Ryan family lived in per-

petual happiness and affluence in their

giant A'hite farmhouse. Carolyn Ryan
(Meryl Streep) is a pediatrician in

town and her husband Ren iLiam
Neeson) is an estabhshed artist. Their

daughter Judith and son Jacob
(Edward Furlong) are pretty normal
kids who go lo school and help with

chores around the house.

After, the family is spun into a hor-

rific whirlwind of allegations and
accusations, searching for the truth

and a way to save their son and their

sanity.

As the title also indicates. Before

and After is constantly reminding us lo

think about the conscquetKes of our
actions. When lacob vanishes after his

girlfriend is murdcTcd. his father Ben
doesn't think — he acts. He doesn't

care if (acob is guilty or innocent, arvj

would do anything to prtjtcct him —
including destroying important evi-

der>ce fouivl in his son's car.

Tension nxjunts in several areas of

the nim. even after lacob returns and
tells his family the true story He is

fearful of letting down his father, yet

worries that his father's chosen course

of action to defend his son may be
potentially damaging to him. Ben
hired a slick defense attorney, played

to perfection by Alfred Molina, who
devises a plan to get lacob off.

Carolyn disagrees with Ren's meih-

Meryl Streep and Liam Neeson play parents torn between the law and their love for their son.

couniT iwas mou i

ods too. and although she nevcT really

gets much say in family matters, tries

to stand up to him and the lawyer

Carolyn also has to deal with tx-ing

violently snubbed by the town, and a

chilling confrontation with the vie

tim's motftcr. Accusing Carolyn of try

ing to get her son off with "all of hiT

money and big shut lawyer.* the

already present tension betwc'cn social

clavses is exaccrbulcd.

Usually a portraycr of strong

women. Strecp's role as Carolyn Ryan
is disappointing aixl serves as a noose

lo her creativity, as both the actress

and her character are stifled by

Necson's Ben Neeson 's overly passion

ale portrayal of the distraught lalhcr is

too far over the edge lo scvm real.

The film's most realistic and
refreshing performance is that of

Furlong's Jacob. The skinny,

pale-faced boy facing such a blcNxJy

and serious maltcT sits in stony silence

in his first few scenes, lacob's emo-
tions do pour out eventually, and
Furlong handles the performance
maturely.

The aspect of morality in

parent-child relationships is an
intriguing fourvjation for the film, but

what director Schroeder builds upon
that turns into melodramatic drivel.

Although the before seems pfumising,

ihe aflc*r is a let- down. C-

RlSrORATION
Direi ted by Michael Hoffman

with Robert Downey \r , Sam N«ll,

Meg Ryan
Pkjytng at Pleasant St Theater

jusi when you though there were
enough period picves to 1111 every art-

house m America, out comes MicfuH:l

Hoflman with his I7ih century story

about a confused young doctor search-

ing lor his identity in the turbulent

Restoration period.

Rased on the novel by Rose
Tremain. Restoration takes place in

London In Ibb'J. where Oliver
Cromwell had been brought to his

demise, aixl Cfiarles II reigned as king.

This was a confusing time in history,

both economically and socially.

Ssientific theory was trying to emerge,

yvl ridiculous practices still occurred.

Partying and debauchery took place

on the same street as Puritanical wor
ship It was a constant conflict of dark

versus light pi-ople trying lo be
enlighlctxtl and restored.

One man embodies this light/dark

dichotomy in Restoration, and his

name is Robert Merivel. Played by

Robert Downey jr.. Merivel muddles
his way through medical school, only

to come out as a doctor with great

potential and little application
Spending his days in wretched fiospi-

lals. and his ni^is whoring. Merivel

seems to have little in his futua-

Ry chance, the king (played by an

enigmatic Sam Neill) recruits Merivel

as his royal physician to his dogs.

Merivel then becomes a token hus-

band to the King's mistress (Polly

Walker), only lo fall in k)vc with her.

and then become banished. This dra

malic rise and fall, Irom colorful

wealth to depressing poverty illus-

trates yet again light versus dark.

Merivel winds up working as a doc-

tor again, curing and falling in love

with a poor, abandoned Meg Ryan As
he makes his way through plague-rav

aged corpses, Merivel discovers his

calling as a doctor

rXjwney jr.'s performance is one tJ

his best, as he can portray an array of

emotions with his face rather than

words. Neill is fitting as the curious

Charles II, and a hilarious cameo by

Hugh Oram as the court's artist is the

shortest, ycl most entertaining bit in

the entire Film. Though the setting is

beautiful. Rtsiurulion is made a wor
thy watch by its lalenlcd acting B
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~ Previews-

Rand Theater hosts Pterodactyls
Sliver's latest deals with modem day problems with a twist

By Seenw Gangatirkar

Collegian Staff

Plerodactyh, the hilarious new social comedy by Nicky

Silver, opens tonight at the Rand Theater. The outra-

geously funny and brutally honest tale begin^ at S p.m.

The play deals with such hot issues such as sexual

abuse, alcoholism and AIDS, and how to handle these del-

icate topics with a dash of humor. The modem day cau-

tionary tale is played out by a wealthy Main Line
Philadelphia family.

Silver, whose other plays include .V/y Marriage lo

Ernest Borgnine and Fat Men in Skirts, is known for lav-

ing bare parts of our society that usually remain neatly

covered up and doing so with great humor. In this

newest work. Silver couches potent social and political

issues in the disarming structure of a drawing room
comedy.

In an interview in American Theater last year. Silver

said, "I believe theater is about communication. And in

order to communicate effectively, the person to whom you
are attempting to communicate has to be open. Humor

has a lot to do with creating that openness."

Sam Rush, a familiar name to Vailcv dudienccs. direct-

ed Pterodactyls. Of the play. Rush explained that. "It's

one of the few recent pidvs that really makes me laugh out

loud. It's funny and pjinfully funny at the same time,

painfully funny that its truthfulness often strikes a raw

nerve.'

UTiile the play explores the reality of living with .\IDS.

Rush sees it more as a treatise on denial and how family

members can hide from each other.

"We live in a time when the phrase 'famiK values' is

used in political battle*.." Rush said. "This play addresses

some of those underKing issues in a real way."

Pterodactyls mi// he performed in Kand Theater on
February 29-March 2 & Starch 5-V at it p.m. and at 2
p.m on March 2 Tickets are St general public. S3. 50 stu-

dents and seniors. For tickets, call the Fine Arts Center

Bo.x Office at 545-2511. For group discounts, call

545-(>S20 To volunteer as an usher and see the play for

free, call 545- 6809 Ihe Rand Theater is wheelchair

accessible. Subject matter may not be suitable for young
audiences.

Peggy Kennedy, David Mason, Amy Allard and Jerry Marciarw in Pterodaayli.

<-}tJ«ri)T lAJkNHAAT

THE UNIVERSITY
ADVISING CENTER

has Job Opportunities for

Undergraduate Students Available for

Summer and Fall 1996.

We are looking to hire

students from every major.

5-8 hours per week (Semester) or

18-25 hours per v^eek (summer).

Our Student employees act as Peer Advisors

to Undeclared Students, and assist

Graduate, Faculty, and Professional

Advisors.

If you are interested, please stop by the

University Advising Center in E-20 Machmer
j

for an application,

or call Danielle or Dennis at 545-2191

for more information.

Deadline:

Friday, March 15th.
Training sessions begin in April.

War will play Pearl Street this Friday night.

Waging WAR in Northampton
By Aaron Brandes
Collegian Staff

\\.\R, a '70s ultra-soul and funk

ensemble hits Northampton on
Friday night. WAR is a band that

has been grooving all over the

country after somewhat of a hiatus

from the music scene The group is

touring in support of Peace Sign.

their most recent record release

18th major release, giving you the

clue that these guys have historv

written all over them.

They played with guitar god, jimi

Hcndrix on what was unfortunately

the great man's last show on this

Earth. WAR is probably most
widel> recognized for the everlast-

ing hit "Low Rider" revitalized by
its spot on the Hazed and
Confused soundtrack. They are the

type of band that you might not

recognize by name but probably
have cranked their tunes when thev

are played on the radio.

In 1970. Melody Maker called

WAR. "the best live band we've

ever seen." Throughout the years

spanning from 1 9t)9 to the pa-sent

day. WAR has kept fans movin'
and groovin' with record after

record, going gold with song after

song and becoming regular
favorites.

The success of the band is easily

linked to the immense talent the

band produces. Eric Burdon. lead

singer of The Animals, became part

of the soul in the early years of

W.AR. Many other legends have

came and gone through the years of

WAR including the incredible har-

monica playing of Lee Oskar.

In 1992, as a tribute to the

effect WAR has had on the music

of today, many rap and hip-hop
stars, including the likes of Beastie

Boys, De La Soul, Poor Righteous

Teachers, 2Pac and Nice "n Smooth
created a compilation of covers.

These rap masters not only sam
pled much of WAR's material, but

the album is a collaborative effort

between WAR and the artists it has

influenced.

Now WAR. with many of its

original nientbers intact, (including

guitarist Howard Scott, drummer
HarokJ Brown. keybi.>ardist Lonnie

Jordan, and second drummer. Ron
Mammon — all of who sing lead

and background vocals as well)

continue to grace us with their

deeply imbedded roots in soul,

blues and funk. They mix experi-

ence and talent with a variety of

instruments including: two saxo-

phones, another keyboardist, a per-

cussionist and a harmonica player.

This vast span of talent and instru-

mentation is a sure-fire recifK; for

an incredible show.

Opening lor WAR is the new
funk sensation Fat Bug. a band
originating from the Boston area.

You may not have heard of these

guys yet, but it is vehcmentK
advised to show up to WAR early

to enjoy the fantastic funk, hip-hop

and jazz sounds that Fat Bag
always produces. This band, simply

put, is awesome and will blow >'our

mind!

Hunan Garden Restaurant

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WF- DELIVLK l!> AMMLKST 5 930 EVERYDAY

' T^ BtfTTT ft StrtDAY BRUNCtl *

^iV>^ Buffet f:\cr> Might 5-8 p.m. $5.99
Sunday Brunch 1 1 a.m.-3 p.m.

ALL YOU CAM f.AT $5.99

\ Lunch Buffet Mon. Sat 1 13 $.^ 99
,

TAKE OUT SERVICE FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, at Rt 9. Amherst 256-0252

QOOd. am. WUQLiSOMf fUN FOR

MENniiifmLy.
WHy NOl 8Uy A CAN TOVAy

!

Collogian
Graphics
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Save up to

P^ta
Save up to $120 when yoi

purcha.se a college ring,

and, as a bonu.s. ytiu get a

f-REF trip to ciestmations

in the continental U..S.

g-UMVERS/TY
mSTORE^
Campus Center • 545-26 1

9
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Data: February 26- March I
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New books takes a look

at the roots of today's

popular children's stories

By Matt Sinclair

Collegian Staff

CeORCE PURVIN
The Scholarly Inquiries ot Jonathan

fane

Northwest Publishing Inc.

Ever wondered where fairy tales

such as "Little Red Riding Hood"
or "Cinderella" came from?
Neither had I, but this entertain-

ing novel examines the roots of
such tales and subtly recreates
their abstract s>'mbolism.

The novel is centered around an
eccentric professor called
lonathan Fane. When not acting

as marriage guidance counsellor
and all-round good-egg. Fane is

delving through archives to solve

the mysteries which have
intrigued historians for centuries.

His sidekick cum surrogate son is

loel Holder, the narrator of the

story.

The novel can be complex at

times — historical fiction often is

— but its main purpose is to

amuse and entertain, not lo histor-

ically inform. There are moments
when it appears ihai Fane is just

too much of a "Santa-Claus" fig-

ure, bul murder, violence and the

first "F"-word .soon per>uade the

reader that it won't all be plain

sailing.

The fairy tale of Little Red
Riding Hood is the first to be
explored. The novel opens with

the revelation that Fane is being
sued by his daughter for the
squandering of $50,000 on histor

ical research. What finally

emerges in court is the iruih
behind the centuries' old tale.

Little Red Riding Hood's grand
mother » as savagely murdered,
but the wolf is exonerated as

nothing more than a scapegoat.
Lust, greed and passion are the

motives for the senseless murder
of which another stands accused.

Holder and Fane become
unlikely partners bul soon ihey

find thein.selves aligned against —
anK>ngst other things— the Mafia.

Fane, having turned his laleni> lo

commercial genealogy, is soon
commissioned by a dubious figure

to unearth a family tree.

The second half of the novel
finds the two protagonists in

Spain, but this time the truth

behind the fairy tale (in this case,

"Cinderella") is far from dead and
buried They soon discover ihui

the age-old tale is derived from
incest, the Spanish Mafia, a bar

baric matriarchy and an unnatural

twist of hea-dilary evil. Their own
lives aa- put in danger and a trail

of deceit and violence is

unearthed.

Purvin has managed to fashion

an absorbing and. above all.

humorous novel. It is surpnsingly

unpredictable and the historical

background is very convincing —
a good literary diversion for

Spring Hreak. B-*'
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Jazz legend Billy Taylor to warm up UMass
By Seema Gangotiriar

Collegian Slorr

lazz enthusiasts will have the

opportunity to pep up their winter

blues as Dr. Billy Taylor and friends

take the stage at Bowker Audilurium

for a benefit concert. The 8 p.m. con-

cert will benefit the Fletcher
Henderson Memorial Scholarship
Fund for University students who
demonstrate outstanding musical tal-

ent and merit in the area of Afro-
.^merican music and jazz.

Taylor, a world renowned jazz

pianist, composer and teacher, will

be joined by Nick Brignola on saxo-

phone, lohn Faddis on trumpet. Chip
lackson on bass, drummer Steve
lohns and vocalist Michelle Mailhot.

Taylor has performed with such
legends as Dizzy Gillespie. Roy
FIdridge, Billie floliday. Miles Davis.

I ester Young and Charlie Parker. He
Kilds a doctorate in music education
from the University of Mas.sachusetts

and seven fktnorary degrees. In addi-

tion to those achievements he has
received two Peabody awards and an
Emmy. Downheal magazine awarded
him their Lifetime Achievement

Award and he has performed as a

guest artist at the White House on
five occasions.

Brignola, a jazz baritone saxophon-

ist, has performed aiKl recorded with

Woody Herman. Cluck Corea, Herbie

Ffancock, Doc Severinsen and many
others. Winner of the December
l')9J lazz Times magazine critics

pull, he has also been placc*d among
the top baritone sax players in

liownheal's readers poll for the past

1 years.

Faddis began playing the trumpet

at an early age and is currently the

musical director uf the Carnegie Hall

lazz Band and was the music director

of the l'}')^ Lincoln Center |azz

Orchestra "The Majesty of Louis
.Armstrong Tour" and the "Newport
lazz Festival 40 Anniversary Tour."

ffis remarkable career alsc) includes

performances with Lionel Hampton,
Charlie Mingus and Sarah Vaughn.

Tickels are $15. $10. $11 for age 17

and under $5 for Five-College
Students For tickets, call 545-25M
or l-SOO- 999-l'MAS Howker
.\udilorium is located in Stoikhridge

Hall at the University of
Massachusetts

Billy Talyor

( l)U«rts> N« K MK.^«)1 *

Latino Theater ends season with "English Only"
By Seema GongcrtirVar

Collegion StoH

The Colorado-based theater group.

Su Tealro, will conclude the Latino

Theater Project's year-long schedule

ol residencies and collaborative pro-

ductions with a two- week stay. The
group will speiKJ their time coiKluet-

ing workshops and performances of

new and repertory work at the

University of Massachusetts and in

the community.

On Mar. 2, Su Teatro will perform
their popular La Carpa Aztlan
Presents: I Don't Speak English
Only, a collective creation by the

company and scripted by artistic

director, Anthony Garcia. The play

satirizes the "F.nglish Only" move-
ment that has been sweeping the

country. La Carpa is a bilingual show
performed in the Mexican carpa
vaudeville tent show tradition. Set in

the year 2020 when the melting pot

has lused all Americans into one race

and cultun.', when Fnglish is the offi-

cial language and speaking Spanish
and other languages is a crime.

Chicanes, who have survived the

•HK and remember ihcir language are

forced to live underground. Alberto,

the central character, has been raised

in Jhe culturally devoid "outercore"

The FYl section of the

Collegian is open to the

community to advertise

events in the arta Our
deadline is 3 p m daily

and we do not accept

Pi'ls over trie phone
Please mail or hand
deliver your submis-

sions as earty as possi-

ble.

All submissiOfK must be

typewritten with a

contact name and
phone number to clari-

fy any questions

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center

545-3500

Attention
RSOs/GSOs/Agencies

Space Allocation Procedure
has begun!

The Campus Center/Student Union Commission has once again begun

the Space Allocation Procedure for office spaces within the Campus
Center/Student Union Complex.

Pick up an application at the

Campus Activities Office, 416 Student Union!

A person from each RSO/GSO/Agency has to sign out an application at

the Campus Activities Office.

Complete applications should be dropped off at the Campus Activities

Office by 4:45 p.m. on March 29, 1996.

Applications Available: February 28, 1996, Noon
Applications Due: March 29, 1996, 4:45 p.m.

of the cily. When he gels lost on a

field trip to the "innercore" he
encounters a group of underground
rebels led by Don Guillermo Aztalan

wfK) guide through a magical odystey

and include him in their carpa vaude-

ville prodfction of / Don't Speak
I nglish Only, a show filled with
music, drama, dance and laughter.

The cast of / Dori't Speak Englnh Only

Based in Denver, Su Teatro is a

regular guest on Sew WORI D the-

ater's series and is commiiled lo the

advancement of Chicano and l.atino

cultural arts. Their present residency

is the last phase of New WORI 1)

Theater's year- long five part series

Tickets lo the i>erformances arc 56
with SJ s(i 1,.^ ...,.i,..,.. .,:,„,r. ,„„i

couansTtunAno

children. Tickets are iivailahte at the

Fine Arts Concert Box Office, which
can he reached at 5">5 25/7 or I

liU0-V9*)^liMAS Tickets can also he

picked up before the performance al

Howker For more information ahinit

Sew WORLD Theater and the

Latino Theater Project, call S4S
1972

AMHERST FIRE DEPARTMENT
is now recruiting for

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS

Join the Student horce ot I.n^ine Company 3

ti«ir

^>£p-«.

j^ Gain Valuable Experience
'/^ Serve Your Community «

for information see our table on the

Campus Center Concourse, Feb. 28, 29, March 1

Open House at the North Fire Station, March 1st, 5:00 p.m.

Call 549-5419
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~ MUSIC ~

Grifters latest makes A-list; Pogues back again
2Pac releases fourth album on Death Row Records; first ever double-disc hip hop record

THE CRIFTERS

Ain't My Lookout

Sub Pop

Classic rotk jusi isn't very cool anymore. Think about it

— in the la^l three years the music world has exploded with

a resounding "pop." Ever since Kurt Cobain mentioned that

he was a closet pof>-music junkie, every sucker with a gui-

tar and a copy of Li\e Ai Budakon has released a

seven inch or scored a Top 40 hit. Hell, even

such British yawns as Oasis have managed
to revive the long dead corpse of the

Bcatle- esque harmony.

But what about rock n" roll? Good
old grills, in wur face, rev up the GTO
engine rotk n' rv.>ll? You knovv. ihe kind

of stuff the requires at least a 3.0 blood

alcohol level to listen to. Dead, right'l

Long forgotten, except by those pe».>plc

who actually own. attd listen to. Guitar

Roi.k'

Wrong. .Memphis" good ole" boys the

Grifters remember rock n' roll and for years

have been churning out their own warped version through

an endless stream ol self-released seven-inches and
full-length albums Picture the blues. Bowie and a dash of

punk and prog-rock, mixed with whatever drugs Beck just

tixik. and >VHj"ll preltv much be on the right track.

On previous releases such as One Soik Miming and
Cruppin' You Seguine. the Grifters managed to keep
things interesting by never giving the listener something
concrete lo latch on to. Songs would shift and chum, dart

this wa\ and that, before finally offering up a delicious

hook, and then snatching it away jusi before ansihing got

comfonable.

Frustrating, yes. Intriguing, definitely. Now. after jump-
ing ship lo Sub Pop. the group has gone into a proper stu-

dio and released iheir sell-out album. Ain't So Lookout
Rut what a sell-out!

Where the Grifters" past tnaierial alwa>'s fell as though ii

was going to tail apart at an> given moment. Ain't \h
Lookout is built on a much more solid foundation. The
album quivers rather than quakes, and the boys are belter

off for it. But before purists scoff, let it be known that the

band is still using its same plan of attack. It's just that this

time the whole thing is a little more refined. Songs such as

"Parting Shot" and "The Straight Time" leave you hanging

on before drawing >ou in with a irresistible chorus and then

spitting you back out — just like the old stuff -— but this

time around, the group is simply just wriiing belter songs.

tX)n"l be mistaken, there is nothing very revolutionar>'

about Ain't Afy Loi>koul. Listen closely and >uu will almost

definilely swear you've heard all the hooks some-

where before But the beauty of the Grifters

doesn't lie in the band's abihiy lo be original,

but rather how they lake familiar guilty plea-

sures and lempt you with ihcm. You'll be

hard pressed to find a Klier album yet this

year. A (Matt Audellc>

2/'U
All Eyei On Me

Dwith Row

2Pac likes to do things a little differently,

\v.i only does he release himself from hospitals

without pennission from doctors and manage lo get caught

in the crossfire during a bank robbery, but he has also

become the first rap anisi lo put out a double disc album in

the history of the genre.

Ul tvt'j On Me is the artist.'s fourth solo album on
Death Row Records and is comprised of 27 tracks all writ

ten shortly after his release from prison. Lasting over two
hours, the albums contains a myriad of tracks on topics

such as gang violence, inner pain and moving on — all

emotions 2Pat fell in prison.

Maybe it was the inner rage, but 2Pac"s songs come off

sounding only mediocre with the e\ceptions of the few
songs he did in collaboration with different artists

"California Love" which he recorded with Dr. Dre and "2

America/ Most Wanted" wiih SrnKip IX>gg> [X>g. are two
ol the most metnuraWe tracks along with 'No More Pain"

and "Life Goes On." a song about remembering old fnemls

2Pac wants to express himself but gels caught up in his

own emotions, giving this alb<im ;i rushed feeling with a lot

of pent up frustration. This is a guy with a mission, a man

The Critters aim to please with latest release.

COUttlS'OWMlMl.

cwini s Acrnriifs vr run i wnHRsnv oi- \iAss\cf{i suns pri:si:\ts

A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
EATVRING THREE COMEDIANS

OPENING ACT
FEATURING

The Phil D. Powell

Expansion"

High Energy Acoustic

Guitar

JULIE BARR
JANINE DITULUO
DWAYNE PERKINS
Immediately
followed by

BLUEWALL
March 1, 1996
8pm FREE

What tlve i% Uic «Hj f 'perl (ro«" 'N; l)irert(x C f lertis
'

l\
0^ ..^*

'••,;"rV ^^ •^•'<. ORAMtHCV

Sponsored bv Campus Activities through a grant from the UMASS Auxiliary Services Office and the Vice

Chancellor tor Student Allairs

hell bent on getting his side of the story out. Nothing new.
but consistently good, Ml Eye: On Me is worth a spin. B
(Tara .MK Connelly I

VARIOUS ARTISTS

Home Alive: The Art ol Self Deferne

Epic

The hype over Seattle may have drifted down to Southern
Calilomia. but this benefit compilation may revive some
grunge-mania all over again. According to ihe liner notes.

Home Alive organization is "a colltx-live of performances
and visual artist (and other freaks) hell bent on fighting all

fonns of violence including rape, domestic abuse, gay/les-

bian beating, racism and all lomis of oppression,'

The compilation is an impressive collection of well
known musicians, sporting three unreleased tracks from
Sealile's Big Thrtv (Nirvana. Pearl lam and Soundgarden)
interspersed with 42 other artists.

Nirvana contributes a decent live version of "Radio
Friendly Unit Shifter" axorded two years ago in France.
FLddie Vedder anti company cover the l%3 tune "Leaving
Here." while Soundgarden appear with "Kyle Petty (Son of
Richardl." There are also appearances by hipsters the
Presidents of the United States. Fasihacks. The Posic-s. Ann
& Nancy Wilson (Heani. 7 ^ear Bitch and Love Battery.

The real highlight is "Ciii Home (Seattle Version)" per-

formed by loan jell and the Black Hearts with Kathleen
Hanna ol Bikini Kill. The live tune, written by jett and
Hanna. captures the legacy of both figures pertcxtlv.

Another bright spot on this double disc extravaganza is

the numerous sp^iken word contributions by many of the

scenes's hotiesi speakers from jello Biafra to jtm CarK)ll to

Lydia Lunch and Fxene Cervenka. These best capture the

true spirit of the Home .Mive organization. Overall this

compilation breaks little ground musically, but the pro-
ceeds do go lo a good cause and hey. you can't go wrong
with another Nirvana track, can you.' B- (Mike Burke)

NOFX
Heavy Petting Zoo

Epitaph

While so called punk bands like Face To Face and
IVopaghandi emulate NOFX's sound, they siill fail short of
Fat Mikes (the group's singer/bas.sist) songwriiing capabili-

ties. NOFX. who hail from southern California, have a

chunky metal sound that's mixed with smart, crude and
humorous lyrics which gives them a sound that's all their

own.

On their latc-si release. Ileaxy Petting Zoo. NOFX takes

what they did on their last album. Punk In Omhlic. one
step lurlher. by changing their usual song writing formula
around. On the song "Hot IX>g In a Hallway." sounds of a

wah-wah pedal can be heard from Eric Mclvin"s guitar.

Alsci check out "Drop The World." which is the most ctno-

lional NOF>, song to dale. The song uses a violin in all of
the right places, adding a whole new dimension lo iheir

sound. .Another atnazing tune is "Freedom Like A
Shcipping Carl" which has an almost epic sounding iniro

that eventually breaks into a hard NOFX groove.

From the loi>k of the album cover arxl the liner notes, it

is easy lo tell NOFX isn't for evervDne Although some of

the songs on Heaiy Petting Zjoo might seem more accessi-

bk* ihen pnt material, then: is atmost no chance (or bms -

lIIp or a major label swiKjfc. just read their liner notes.

misr WAtM «ow MCOtos

2Pac releases first ever ctouble disc rap album.

where they ask MT\'. major labels and commercial radio

siaik>ns to quit bugging ifiem! B- (|ason Flax)

VARIOUS ARTISTS

Bootlegged

Colorwatef Records

Each of the 15 tracks on Bootlegged cxpkjres fairly new
musical groups as ihey display iheir so-called forte, live

music. Many of these bands have been the buzz of their

hometown and furihermorc several have gained small noto-

riety.

Aquarium Rescue Unit have p>layed the H,O.R.D.E, tour

ami CJov'i Mule features members of the Allman Bnjihcrs.

Zero includes a musician thai performed with Jefferson

Siarship, Hot Tuna and Sly & The Family Stone. Also
Zero's lyricist happens lo be the one and only Robert
Hunter, known for his classic work with the Grateful Dead.

Ca-dentials like these got my toes wiggling and my blood
flowing but they only make a difference on the CD jacket as

they certainly do not transcend into the music. This only
proves that while ihc-sc bands arc definitely not short on tal-

ent (neither is Pink Floyd), the dehydration of these bands
comes with the ingenuity and the unique quality that each of

these bands is severely lacking.

lutn to TRAX, page 1

1

CONFIRMYOUR SPRING
1996 COURSE SCHEDULE!

Starring Wednesday, February 21, the Registrar's Office will mail to you, at

your local address, your course schedule for Spring 1996. Your schedule will be

accurate as of February 16, including any Five-College classes you might have.

Please check your printed course schedule carefully!

If yiHi have questitms about your course schedule, contact the Registrar's Office.

It you never attended a certain class, or are enrolled in a class not on your

schedule, contact yt>ur undergraduate deans office as sixin as possible,

but no later than March 8.

If you do not receive your schedule by Friday, March 1, contact the Re^;istrar's

Office to confirm both your course schedule AND your local mailing address.

RUSSELL'S
,„ UQUORS -
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3-S441

featuring,
'^Genuine Draff" ^9.** cse bots

Bud & Bud Liahl
$14.99 e$e "16 ox" bots

nhe 6/PK. Bonanza ''Continues
New Amsterdam- Amber, Ale, Bik/Tan, & "Winter Anniv."

Sorgnoc- Amber, Stout, Chocolate, Pole Ale, & Block & Ton

Brooklyn- Loger & fhe
"Famous Brown Ale "!

Cata^T^Oun^ Porter, Amber, Gold, Pole Ale, & "
X-Mos"!

Harpoon- I.P.A., Ale, Pilsner, & Alt

Mix/Match "two^^ 6/Pks . . .
^9"

All Beers Plus Deposit open 9:00A\i - 1

1

:00PM VISA/MASTERCARD •Delivery Available-

mgbt Life at

B 12 UX)»T • C^ ^ ja^m U HOCM vy

253-2899 Main St., Amherst

Thursday

U^VCIM^ ^

5^^'

RETftO NIGHT

ipSiuit.t ^«t»rday

•*^f *^ Reggae
com* to fmtfrff '•

35

is

friday
Hip hop

<tj pla^ the best
of hip-hop in

town
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They all sound like Phish! They all

sound like Blues Traveler! They all

sound like the Dave Matthews Band
and Little Feat! But they ha\e twthing
more to offer. Maybe these band can do
the trick in their own hunietuwn or
elsewhere as replacement v. but that is

where the buck stops — they are just

replacements. When the real stull gels
there, when the gnxind-breaking music
is heard, people know the Jillerence.

The jacket cover reads, "the live

music of the best live bands." If this

statement had a mere shrc-d of truth, a
slight kernel of fact, perhaps this
would be an intere\ting find.

Unfortunately this CD. which spot-

lights several jam-oriented bands
from all over the U.S.. is undoubtedly

terrible. The opening song by Moon
Boot Lover is the compilation's only

saving grace. D (Aaron Rrandes)

THE POCUES
Pogue Mahone

Mesa

The Pogues get bonus points for

impeccable timing, releasing their lat-

est album just three weeks before St.

Patrick's Day. And what better way to

enjoy one of Ireland's finest bands

than with a pint of Guinness?

Mixing Traditional Irish music and

contemporary rock n' roll, the Pogues

have a sound few can emulate with

success. While falling short of their

brilliant first two releases (Red Roiea

For Me and Rum. Sodomy & The

Lash), Pogue Mahone is a pleasant

comeback for a band that was left for

dead after the depanure of lead man
Shane MacOowan. Original member
Spider Stacy steps up to take control

as lead vocalist again (he also

appeared on Waiting For Herb. )

The first track recorded for the

album, an excellent cover of the Dylan

tune "When the Ship Comes In." is

given a catchy Celtic feel The brief

number "Amadie." (a tribute to the

Cajun singer Amadie Adouin) mixes

up Celtic and Cajun influences sur-

prisingly well. "Love You Till The
Knd" is one of the better love songs in

rtxent memory, while "Bnghi Lights"

is a toe-tapping Irish drinking number

made for a quick Irish sli>p dance.

While (his is certainly not as good

as the days when MacGowan led their

band in his drunken stupor. Pogue

Mahone — Gaelic for "kiss my ass"— is a surprise treat atid a sure win-

ner on St. Pattys Day. B (MB)

Rockwell Kent exhibit at

AG's Mead Art Museum
By Seema Gangotirkar

CoHeqian Slolf

Neu; store offers solution

to aching backs , muscles
Those stressed out over exams,

caught in the pressures of work or
sore after winter sports may b«
interested in a massage at

Traditional Asian Healing Arts,
nestled a block north of CVS in

downtown Amherst.

The ancient Japanese massage
therapy known as Shiatsu brings

contentment to the mind while
physically strengthening the body,

according to Hayley Mermelstein.

27-year-old co-owner of
Traditional Asian Healing Arts.

The technique is different from
a typical health club massage
because instead of kneading at

sore mu.sclcs. the therapist applies

pressure to certain points of the

body lo equalize the llow of ener-

gy or "ki' through the body. This

therapy, similar to acupuncture
without needles, has been known
to cure sore muscles, headaches,

stomach pains, the llu and even
bronchitis. Mermelstein said

She claims the massage not only

relieves tetisc muscles, but quiets

the mind and strengthens the

body. It is a preventative medicine

because it "brings balance to the

body," Mermelstein said.

It is a "healthy alternative to

stress relief,' the massage artist

said.

Marmelstein opened the prac-

tice with co-owner Kristin

Llizabeth Kirk. Both arc

University of Massachusetts grad-

uates who were inspired by thera-

pist lanct Murphy to pursue physi-

cal health and healing. Murphy
was a guest lecturer in UMass
Professor Alby Reiner's course
"Biology of Cancer and Aids."

Kirk and Mermelstein pursued
separate degrees through the

BDIC (Bachelors Degree in

Concentration) and opened the

business soon after graduation.

Since then, their business has

attracted a mixture of clientele

including students, locals and still

other people who travel long dis-

tances for the massage.

— Holly Anderson

Online
conrir.ued fror'i (--cigt' 'j

docs not take Iiki long to load. To
see this page in all its glory, you will

need Netscape 2.0 because it uses

lava scripting.

A page i stumbled upon while

cruising the web was the Unofficial

Natalie Merchant Home Page at

hllp://www.primcnel.com./~iiiro-
mas/naialic.hlml. Like the other

pages it uses the standard formula of

providing lour dales, discographies.

lyrics and the sort. This page is full

of basic information.

The page is mostly text with a

latigucs camouflage background. My
major qualm with this page is the

fact that the concert dates are nol on
a separate page like most pages. Il

als\.i lacked a ccntrali/ed location to

launch into the page, in other words
all the links were scattered about the

text. Unless you are a big Merchant
fan. do not bother stopping by here.

My final slop in cyber ^pdcc

before calling off my search lor web
pages dedicated to female musicians

was Hanging with the Raivin Girl at

hiip://pages.prodi(y.coni/R/A/N/ra

isin. Obviously this (>age is dedicat-

ed lo Tori Amos — I think all the

gratuitous photos of her makes that

obvious.

What attracted me to this page

was ils title. This page is like the

others providing articles and lyrics.

The information is easy to find like

most of the other pages because all

the links to sub-pages are on the lop

of the page. The page is pretty sim-

ple too. Il does nol have anything

fancy about it. and the photos of

Tori are basic promotional ones
which can be found in CDs and
press packets. If you are a Ton fan.

you might want lo bookmark this

page

Malt Wurizel is a Collegian
columnist

An exhibition of prints, drawings,

posters. bo«.)k illustrations and dc-co-

rative designs by a famous American
artist will be on display at the Mead
Art Museum at Amherst College
starting lomorK)» The exhibit, titled

"The Graphic Art of Rockwell Kent."
will remain nn view until April 28.

The 2') works of art are drawn
trom the holdings of the Museum
and from the Robert Frost Library,

which has subManiial amounts of

Kent's material in its Special
Collections department, including
first editions and bookplate designs.

Two of Kent's textile designs, on
loan from the Bowdoin College
Museum ol An. further demon-
strates the wide range of his graphic

endeavors.

Throughout his career as an archi-

tect, painter and designer, Kent
(l«82 14711 was a politically active

socialist whii believed that graphic

an was the most demcK'ratic form of

artistic production Krcim the '20s lo

the '50s. Kent's graphic work
reached the mas.se> as fine prinis aiKl

illustrations in popular books and
maga/iiH's.

His choice of emotionally charged

subjects ranged from the overtly

political, such as !iis wood engraving.

Works of the World Inile' llini,
used as the cover illustration tor the

radical magazine \eu- MasM-s. lo the

deeply psychological lithograph.

Nightmare, reproduced in Carl

Zigrosser's book on medical prints.

\rs Medica {\9'i<i).

As an avid explorer and advenlur

er, Kent frequently portrayed scenes

from his travels. Immortalized in

prints and writings are images of

Alaska. Greenland and Tierra del

Fuego. One of Kent's best known
books. .\ by E (19 JO), offered up
wood engraved illustrations of nauti-

cal subjects. His personal obsession

with the rigors of life at sea resulted

in his critically acclaimed edition of

Melville's Moby Dick, produced by

Lakeside Press in 19W.
Rare colkx'lor's editions, as well as

a sample of popular editions of

Kent's illustrated books, will be
shown along with the wood engrav-

ings and preparatory drawings.

In conjunction with the exhibition,

curator Susan Danly will present a

gallery talk. 'Rockwell Kent: Myth
and Masculinity." on Tuesday. Apr 4

at 12:15 p.m. at the Mead Art
Museum Her lecture will focus on
Kent's self-portraits and autobiogra-

phy, the preponderance of images of

the male nude in his prints and the

issue of gender studies in American
art of the period.

Amherst College is located at the

intersi-ctum of Routes V and lib in

Amherst The Mead An Museum is

Itnated off the east side of the lollege

quadrangle Admission is free Hours
are ueekdays from lU a m lo 4 'iO

p m and ueekends from I to i p m
For further information and to sihed

ule tours, please call (41 yi

W2-2»)5

^^C GUY LIQOQj,^ g
Come down and checl out our new wine se ection'

iN;iui<i«-l*>i>

THURSDAY FEB £S
HI ENERGY DANCE PARTY
l> A Lhti HoMfd kv Mwn ICr^dl •( Mir ' " J

The Area's Biggat Dance Party

(>i>vw"istriits H M() i)(Ti C

—

THE SOUL CAFE
A Hew Ailiil ihowioit ^^

Foel\. Singer', Oomef, A Mme^^
lollvw,;i by 01 Doming al 10 00 pm

Giieit DJ\ \pinning Hou\9 K fteiro Soul

^Th\ mar I 6 30 PM^
Live in Comer

t

WAR

RETRO NIGHT
With 01 Biad

tAlfSK mOM IHI /qSjLBOS
IHttADMISUON WIIH urn M
I >(>VA/f-(Sl(llf S V (X) pM1 ^ff^

JVIAX CREEK '•^^

" SAT MAR ^ h iO RM

LETf^f^sT6TLE0

CLUB NIGHT
Jhis Wprii ^K

•AHAMA BASH *^
Wm a \pnnq Break hip lo the Bahama

Kfrtns An Sports Inft Ifttthrotps and oth

pti/es touif€^oy of 99 3

Collegfan Graphics
We're up all night /V

putting logrlhrr

New fngland 4 Lai^l -

College Dally.

When oOf job i< done,

your day l< )u<l beginning

'•Id Spirit $is.<>v T»">»<i - Bud IJry C«iih $ii.>4<j -iirii

^^llcr Genuine Draft mm, B<Mti» $a<>.4ci <<An

BIG OH FRIENDiy SERVICE

•FUU LINE OF BEER, IIOUORS, i WINE*

^ly

/n"^
< >|M-I1 M.

Id < . I rM< >i Aitili«-i^l ^|<> I

^^/rv

-gytnr our, a new
COU£CiAM TO ACAO. ilFC

jv%T CAM'r ccr auxin
T«AA» XHtS jfm\ (^^,
OAVff."

"ir

cA/i'r

A4Af»C, ir'5 IMCtXiHtHX IM
IXS PURt$X rOBM."

Getting High on
Getting Thin:

The First of Two Workshops on Eating

and Body Issues

IVly Best Friend,
IVly Worst Enemy
Myths and facts about eating

disorders, food and weight

J2dl£; Thursday, March 7, 1996

Time: 3 30 pm to 5:00 pm
riace: Campus Center, Rm 8 1 1 - 1

5

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by University Health Services. Free

and open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more info, call 54V-267I ext. 233 or 545-2337

I '?llr(|if«ii tissirinl--

;
T1ifulic()ll(j\Xiirht

Sponsoted by Savra leqwh

nstdirs 8 30 pm
ffeiord Kehose Patty

THE SIGHS

SUN MAR 3 7 30 PM
25 TA' LIFE *

A.flff SI-tirk/Tyt.irit Tioop»-r

MON MAR 4 - 7 30 PM
FACE TO FACE .^

3TUE MAR 5 - 730 PM''^
DANCEHALL CRASHERS

WEDNESDAY MAR 6
NORJHAMFtON S Hl><,l K IINISI

GAY NIGHT
"/ilh 'uyeimK.uf.l piDAVI SI/SSI 1

1

Itow Hoilfoids ^amluoiy ^
mil ADMISSION WIIH IHISAD

'

THURS MAR 7

HI ENERGY DANCE PARTY
Down-.tciir". H f() pni

FROM GOOD HOMES
Vci 1 icrfl Horizon

TrT mar 8 - 6:30 PM'

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS

(lollowed by Retro Nighit)

iJownslrnrs M l«) pm ^p^
EVE'S" PLUM _

SAT mar 9 6 30 PM
^.SEVEN MARY THREE

Oo'wnstoir*. 8 .M) pm

THE UPPER CRUST

9/11 LMDVSMITH BLACK
MANWAZO »u

S/IR THt MiTAfTSIW »"»
Ut6 MS IAD OLLOKCKS
tnr mANK mjuck IS* .u
s/21 rao-PAiN/cmsis *»u^

*nt» TMf OCTOtfR PROJiCr
3/n THI MACHIIIE IS*
1/M JOHN VALtr "Dr. Olrty)^.

a/30 THE RAOH) KINOS
S/31 SAM W.ACK CHURCH/ mj.

TRIE ,u
4/Z SHOOTYZ GROOVE *M*
4^ BROTHER CANE \2*
4/9 THE tUBDUDES

I 'Mfl?? I lii-alcr I'rosciils Nicwy Silver's

Pterodactyls
T nc Comedy Tnal Pu(i tne Pun in Dydlundional

Rand Theater. UMass, February 29-Narch 2 8t

March 5-9. 8 p.hi. fir March 2. 2 p.m. Tickets!

-$3.50. $6. Call 545-251 1 Contains Matun: Content

RELAX?
PORGBT IT!

PLAY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THE BBST

FIAMPSHIRB FITNESS
90 ClAITiHOLJSi: ROAD

256-6446

„f>. ndiCft 586 B6«6 1 BOO THE TICK
SIrawbprrtes For TheP^ ' ^—

About Mii^tr i'>

Tt« (jnltmiliPfl ai U Miil*^
10 Pt»it StF«»t, Notth*mDlon 413 5H TT

[=]
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In Celebration of

Black History Month

The BLUEWALL Cafteria

presents a special luncheon:

Choice of:

BBQ Ribs or Fried Chicken

Any 3 Below:

Collard Greens

Black Eyed Peas

Candied Yams

Red Beans & Rice

Choice of:

Pecan or Sweet Potato Pie

TODAY ONLY $4.99

SlMSMSISMSMSMSMSJSMSMSMSMSMSMSMSl \sl

We Deliver

5^-^W]
To UMass

Chine.ie-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Ml. Fanru Mall, Hi. 9 HatUry • .M6 277<

Open SunThun 12-11 pm
FriSat 12-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Selections!

Ei PuPultor?)

No olhp' promos apply • EAT IN ONLY

AT THE RATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

Your last weekend to see it.

Arrive earl y.

Academy Award Nominee for

"Best" Actor, Actress, and Director.

mm EnmntsiAsnc thumbs upi'

ONE OF Tiff YEAR'S TIN BEST! A COURAGEOUS
AND PASSIONAn DRAMA."

Kmr
HtMorano;

•••• •
MirnTurtinRn!'

S i> S I h S f I k

SARANDON pm
ARMBYTIMROBBINS

ACADF„M^.AJUSK

GRANT DEADLINE
Friday, March 15
lof evffnts .iftpr Apfil 'i

Ofants (or

Visual Art & Design

Dtiiffoltire. Theater.

Pr;rformanre Art

Ofilm & Vidoo

IIWir>ic

OArtrjtii componf.Tits ifi

multicultural ptogfums

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS
Applicutioris, guidance.

K intorrri'jtKjn

The UMass Arts Council

101 Hasbfouck Hall

5450202
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Nunez
ccxitinuecl from page 16

that lucky because it's not a bad thing, but I have no skilK

for that."

His coach felt that the proper call was made.

"He got hit." UMass coach |ohn Calipari said. "That

was not an act. he got hit. It was just that one of the refer-

ee's didn't want to make the call.

"Thai's Rigo though. HcS the best at doing what he

needs to do."
• • •

Prior to last night's contest, all Minutemen seniors

were honored for their service to the team over their

lonure. Padilla, Cottrell. Nunez. Bright and co-captain

Dana Dingle all were announced to the crowd with their

accomplishments as well as the three senior managers.

Matt "Cheese" Komer. Lou Castellano and Craig

Goodfriend.

Coach Calipari spoke to the fans with kind words for

the UMass basketball Class of 1996.

"How about what these seniors have meant to this

school, this state and this program over the past four

yeans," he said. "This is a hard day for me. What wc owe

to the seniors and managers, we could never repay."

hoops

nti rum cfjiiici«N

Oonta Brighl's |umper with 3.7 seconds left in regulation sent the game into overtime after the Minutemen
had trailed bv six with 2:01 left.

confinuet) from page \ 6

go. Myers sank the first shot and
missed the second, but Will Johnson

tipped the ball in to pull the Hawks to

within one.

Padilla had a chance to give the

Minutemen some breathing room
when he went to the charity stripe with

lb seconds left but the usually solid

free-throw shooter missed both. He
went to the line again three seconds

later, this time making one of two mak-
ing the score 68-66. A last second
attempt by Myers fell short, preserving

the win.

"If we're down by 100 points with

two minutes to go. we still think we
have a chance to win," Bright said.

A big reason why UMass was able to

come away with the victory was its

tenacity on the boards, as the

Minutemen held a 60 to 34 advantage

on the glass including a 32 to eight

edge on the offensive boards.

"The game came dowTi to rebound-

ing. Our No. I priority was rebound-

ing, rebounding, rebounding It was
not to play close or to entertain any-

body." St. loe's coach Phil Manelli

said. *|UMass| is one of the finest

rebiounding teams because they are so

relentless. To give up 32 offensive

boards, that's embarrassing."

"St. loe's just came ready to play."

Camby said. They played a

hard-fought game. You can't take any-

thing away frv>m them."

The Minutemen led throughout
most of the first half and entered the

lockeroom at halftime with a 24-19
lead. They increased that lead to as

much as 10 with 15:56 left. But that's

when UMass .startc-d to fall apart. St.

loe's prcKeeded to go on a 12-3 run to

making it 37-36 UMass and then took

its first lead since the first half on a

Mark Bass free throw with >1 34 left in

the game.

"We came up here lo win the game
and we didn't get it done," Manelli
said.

Dana Dingle played his usual solid game scoring nine points and grab-

bing four rebounds while playing in his 1 28th game as a Minuteman

You'll goln valuable experience,

and a lot of character references.
I he Wall Disnev Wntld College Program oilers

.iiTihiMouv siiiJcnlv J iinii|uc I'fiportunin lo experience

"the magical mM of Disney

.c inside You'll be part ot a top-notch team
jil working toward the same goal of a spectacular
s.'uesi experience!

Kvpre^entativts will he on campus to answer all your questions
concerning the Wall Disney World' College Program.

Inrarvlawingt -mi Majors' Positions available throughout theme parks and
":" ^'' i:"'"^" '' !o„J i heveragf menhitndise. hffguardmg. anj man\ ,>ihert' A\i. l\\c Ui\ni:\
Representative ahout special opportunities for students nuent in Portuguese

Pr*a«nHition Dot*: \iaich 5. 19%

Time:

Location: Hcnci Room :'i

For More inlormotion Contact: Jeff Silver. (41 :i)545-6265

free

AdiiiiMicn

The University of Massachusetts at Amherst

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
PRESENTS...

DJ. Hiza Jt
€f the infameus Dance Afrique

Thursday February 29th

9:3lpiii-1:€€am
Ttiis performance is made possible by:

DAILY COLLEGIAN

At The

Eluenall

Cfae4^^
SEF, a grant from the Cultural Enrichment Fund,

and a grant from Greek Affairs.

iceWMOoyaJBttOoS

Mkyoi) 1'?»
"^ ''5'

,;.pad bottle

Cuervo Goifi

Booneslner' l<" M

Otter Creek

(Copper \\t Stovepipe.

Quarter Ke^ 01

j.V^. Dant
100%o«rU 511.99

Micro-Brewed Beer Kegs In Stock
Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • MiniKeas • Beer Glasses

FULL REDEMPTION CENTER
Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt. 9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Acc€

Attention Grad Students:,

'Toke10%offRegnlaHy,

Prited Fine Wines

NBA college
continued from page 16

leaiTj that teinporarily dctlatcd the Bulls juggernaut or the
one that lost to Portland by 29 at home. Antonio
McDyess has clearly proven his worth. However, leader-
ship from their guards is often questioned. Dikembe
Mulombo IS a free agent at season's end and his status is
uncertain. Checking out those ping-pong balls guys?

5. Dallas Mavericks— Grade C-. Strengths: young
core, lason Kidd. Weaknesses: No prc-sence down low.
Dick Molta? The Mavericks are arguably the league's
biggest disappointment. The three J's tlason. |immy and
lamal) have been unable to gel in their quest to "build
upon last season's improvement. With Mashbum out for
the season, the Mavs are reeling. When Motta was hired,
owner Donald Carter was thinking dyiiasiy. Was last sea-
son a short story or are the Mavs struggling with the
table of contents?

6. Minnesou Timberwolves— Grade C. Strengths \P
Kevin McHale. Kevin Garneti. Weaknesses Time to
recover. With almost as many coaching and executive
changes as years of existence, the T-Wolves need time.
McHale is a solid administrator who know;, the game.
Eventually, he will mold Minnesota into winners, well...
eventually. A personal favorite. Garnett is earning his
keep, not to mention giving Wolves fans something to
cheer about. Although they are a long way away, it is safe
to say Minnesota is — finally — rid of Christian
Lacttner.

7. Vancouver Grizzlies— Grade D Strengths:
Patience. Greg Anthony Weaknesses: the reality of
expansion. Unlike the Raptors, their expansion counter-
part, the Grizzlies (II 40) have struggled ever since
starting off 2-0 F.x-Knick Anthony has been solid at the
point but the Grizzlies seem to be constantly looking at

the right mix. Who knows? Who cares?

Pacific Diiision

1

.

Seattle Supersonies— Grade A. Strengths: an
improved Shawn Kemp, road record. Weaknesses:
Playoff past. Knowing that head coach George Karl is

surely headed to Portland after the season, will the
Sonics (40-12) get past the first round? Little has been
said about Gary Payton's desire to return Is that cham-
pionship feeling finally reigning in Seattle?

2. Loc Angeles Lakers— Grade B+. Strengths: Magic
lohnson's presence, something to prove. Weaknesses:
very young, poor shooting. Since the Magic man's
return, the Lakers have been on a roll, winning seven of
their last nine. Even though Johnson is currently side-

lined with a calf injury, his knowledge of the game has

enhanced the morale of his team. Oh. by ihe way. has
anyone seen Nick Van Exel'* LA. is out to prove that

last year's playoff run asserted them as contenders, not

spoilers.

3. Phoenix Suns— Grade B. Strengths: Charles
Barkley. experience. Weaknesses: Injuries, injuries,

injuries. Since Cotton Fitzsimmons return as head coach,

the Suns have been as hot as Pamela Lee. Under Paul

Westplul. they looked like Rosanne Barr. .Michael Finley

has been a diamond in the rough and Danny Manning is

starting to work his way back into the lineup. Bottom
line: Barkley is on a tear, so. depending on whichever
falls first— McDonalds or the Western Conference, the

Suns could be there come Finals time.

4. Golden Slate Warriors— Grade C*. Strengths: scor-

ing ability. Weaknesses: inconsistency, team unity. OK.
Tim Hardaway is out. Kevin Willis (of ail people) is in,

so now what? If the season ended today the Warriors

(26-28) would be in the playoffs. "Ordinary' |oe Smith
is far from simple, now giving Damon Stoudaroire a run

for Rookie of the Year honors. As usual, (he question in

the Bay Area is can the Waniors keep we before I. not to

mention try and keep the doctor bills down?
5. Sacramento Kings— Grade C. Strengths: Solid core,

depth. Weaknesses: streaky, point guard. Two weeks ago
the Kings were seven games atx)ve .500 and playing solid

basketball. Since tttat time the> have lost 12 in a row and
are on collision course with futility. Trading Walt
Williams was a mistake since Billy Owens is not the

answer. Too many questions here — at best they should

make it no further than the first round.

b Portland Trailblazers— Grade C-. Strengths Rod
Strickland, not much else. Weaknesses: no emotion. This

is a blah ballclub. They consistently hover around .500

and never seem to show any desire. In suspending
Strickland, lame duck president Bob Whilsitt is simply

making things worse. Owner Paul Allen has recently

locuscd his attention on buying the Seahawks. Cool, now
he can own two mediocre ball clubs.

7. Los Angeles Clippers— Grade D Strengths
Vancouver is in their dixision. Weaknesses: Bo Outlaw is

starting, you figure it out. Ahh. the Clippers, who t>etter

than them to bring up the rear of the Pacific Division.

Hey. at least Brent Barry showed that white men can
jump. Give me an L. O. T. T, E. R. Y. what's that spell?

Where are they now?
1 ) Purvis Short

2) loc Courtney

3 ) Alaa Abdclnaby
4) |oe Barry Carroll

5) Mike Peplowski

Darren Cohen is a Collegian Columnist.
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maybe.

Big Sky: Weber State.

Big South: Liberty.

Big 10: Purdue. Penn State,

Michigan, and Iowa. Indiana looks

iffy, but will probably go.

Big West: Long Beach State, most

likely.

Colonial: It might be Virginia

Commonwealth, but don't count out

Old Dominion.

Conference USA: Cincinnati will a

lead a corps that includes Louisville.

Memphis and probably Tulane.

Ivy; It'll either be Princeton or

Penn.

Metro-Atlantic: lona.

Mid-American: If Miami (Ohio)

wins the tournament. Eastern
Michigan wtII get an at -large bid.

Mid-Continent: Valparaiso.

Mid-Eastern: Coppin State falters

at tourney time, so look for North
Carolina A&T or South Carolina

State.

Midwestern: Wisconsin-Green
Bay deserves the nod.

Missouri Valley: Some people are

saying l^radley. but I'll go with Tulsa.

North Atlantic: Drcxel, unless

Boston University wins the confer-

ence tourney. Drexel would probably
get an at-largc then.

Northeast: Mt. St. Mary's

Ohio Valley: Murrav State.

Pacific 10: UCLA. Arizona and
Stanford Most likely Cal, too.

Patriot: Holy Cross, but maybe
Colgate. *

Southeastern: Kentucky. Georgia
and Mississippi State. Arkansas,
probably.

Southern: Davidson.

Southland It'll be either Stephen
F. .Austin or Texa.s-San Antonio.

Southwest: Texas Tech and Texas.

Southwestern: Liz Brown picks
Mississippi \ alley State.

Sun Belt: Most likely

Arkansas-Little Rock, but don't
count out V\csiem Kentucky.

Trans America: This is {he confer-

ence Florida Iniemaiional came out

of last year. College of Charleston
(not eligible lor conference tojmey)
will probablv get an at- large bid.

The automatic is up-for -grabs. Look
lor Stetson or Southeastern
Louisiana

West Coast Santa Clara,

Western Athletic: Utah. Sew
Mexico and frcsno Stale.

Now where do other teams
stand?

BC has faltered and general opin

ion is that they will not go. Illinois

has a shot. Duke and Maryland liavc

to finish strong, and good showings

in the ACC tournament won't hurt

Clemson and Virginia need to win

the ACC tourney if they expect their

names to be called March 10.

For a while, it looked like

Washington had a shot, but a rough

weekend in California's Bay Area has

them now precariously on the bub
ble. Rhixie Island has probably losi

its charK'e. while Missouri is clinging

to a chance.

Marquette and Oklahoma arc

both sitting on the bubble, but

Auburn's chances are slowly slip

ping away. Other teams which have

chances include: Houston, and
Manhattan.

The guessing has begun, the

water-cooler chatter now dwells on
NCAA pools, rather than office gos

sip. With Selection Sunday only a

week away, who's bubble is about to

burst?

Casey Kane is a Collegian colum
niil.

volleyball
cooiinuecl from page 16

and aiding [.amben's kills.

'Despite the loss of key players and a tendency to play

down to weaker teams, we still managed to pull out a vic-

tory in the end,' Greenlaw said.

En route to gain the recognition that the team feels

they deserve, UMass pulled out key wins against

Amherst College, Connecticut and the U.S. Coast Guard
in order to keep their momentum alive In looking for-

ward to the A- Flight Tournament. UMass has a legiti-

mate shot at taking the tournament and moving up to

the No. I seed.

This is crucial to UMass's hopes of playing in the

Nationals in Toledo. Ohio Having played well eiKiugh ii'

earn a spot, there is one road block— money. Without
fuiKiing from the university or other organizations, all ol

the expenses come out of the pockets of the team's mem
hers

Winning the A-Flighi Tournament would lighten the

blow financially, earning the team roughly $2,000
Without these earnings. UMass is unlikely to have the

funding to attend the Nati\.>naK

'We have shown that we can play with some of the best

teams in the country,' Greenlaw said. 'And we'd hke a

chance to prove it."

vo

ot) No! , I wouldn't give up my llama

shag rug for all ttic clams in the intra-

venous needle littered sea'!' Nay.Nay!,

The rug tiuly matters to me' I CARE (or
It'll ©«$<• the ,%§0'#J*' CLAM'tt

Collegian
Look., It's still all tfic same to ttic clam
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• \4
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ight'

progroms ovoiloDlel

We hove every confidence fhot"^

we carry the oest weiqht loss

• Weekly

Speciak on

Regular Beers

• Fine Wines

• Lai-',est

Selection of

Micro-Brew's in

So. Amherst
• Fridge Rentals

253-9;^ • - '

505 West Street, South Amherst
Minutes from Mill Valley, The Brook & The Boulders

I Heriiol H«oltti & Fitnns Prodixts

321 Mam St •Afflher^f MA 0)002

[(41 3)2537716 •Ooswl Wad

SATE, EASY, effccttve, aU
natural h€i1>al combos

SIANDARDIZED

riic Top Ten Reasons to Use the UHS Eye Care Program

,uid Conuct lens Service

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Wc have J comprehensive contact k-ns

prii>;r.im

Emergency<w latr (l<hwr<il .it I'HS n t .(it-n il l.i ik III

ifw>iiarr jslmtriil |iLiii iiK-rnlx-r

Savings ()()rlttft«S(-4fnni|>tflMifi«luipii|i4ti,jitf irr iwUik- ilv<«i

ar»-i «u.lcm 4ihI li*vr j iiiiii[ilrif <n>i(«tM'trv ixjumuiMii m I'flv

V[<M'«i(ilci.n.MiHksl jii\i<iiiU1 kihoillx' LI..S.A.

On-site coniact leas spccialLst.

Free.sain()lc st.inupcont.Rt k'lis soIuikius

(;(muil Irmcs lanlx-nuilrilrlirrtilriDy^iii:

free postage fur iHirituI (If livirv.

Same daVr'-pbcriD'-iil ofi lint.n t d n^••^. niiiiicrt ' .im-

diir Id our Urgr iiitxni'.' iiivi nli n

Tr ukr Sreat pride u* Irmf; Jilr m lit wm^ (N-nfjir wito hiivv liwl

IrfTti lihy HI tlir pill WT-jnti(: r (iilj.1 kiiV-S

Convenient hdiirs and iocaiioii

I'jiieni

fivdhjck !<.'

(hoK who

hjvr ii.«'J I he

L'HS K)v

I'rtigraiii over

211 ycarj has

luTn

ciinMsit iiilv

I'XCl-llcllI.

'/ invite you

to use the Eye

Seivires at

UHS.
"

Ijh-.*!*. W'. Br ' *• Ml»««<

University Health Services • 549-2671 X744

(413) 549-1840

• Perms

• Colors

• Nails

Special Haircut Day

Lower Level, Carriage Shops
233 N. Pleasant / Amherst. MA 01002

The Mig[it^ Mighty

Bos^ones
Saturday, t^arcrh 2.

w
THc? Bounclnjj Souls

Cm M'un^

inhtutemaiuli•]»r«!90"
A iflJy^^

Patricia Uolan ^^^V
Sales Rrprrsontfltivp ^^^B
TEL. eiT^T.'i-HOOO

mm^^ 39 mil h Road^^^^ Bedford, Mass. (>I7.'»0

If You Are Driving Around With A
Dirty Car...C(/r it Out!

Come Enjoy our ail new delicious

BUFFET
20Over ^11 5fp

Different items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch A Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95

Dinner Buffet • $8.95 ^
Soupi • Intreei • Appetiiers

QRegular lunch and Dinner Menus Always Available • full Liquor License

W^
10% off PICK UP/TAKE OUT

ORDERS

Cannot Combine With Other Ofj^n • 1 Coupon Per Person

"Srirxim '*« lrii4Uit:n Tn Vtm

CHINA DYNASTY [

Delivery IWU t>ftlneni Express 649-0077 I

Route 9 i. Unhrersify Drive in Amtterst
|

256-88pO____J
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI & SAT TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

I

L..

Save $S
so

3!u« Coal telish

Undercarr.«ge *ssh

Dust mhibitor

Soot free Finish

Reg Price »4 50

Keg Price M 00

(leg Price »1 50

Reg Price »1 50

Reg Pri'e >1 50

fo'aiRcs Ptcejiaoo
Oi<rOt,':rf .Af $', V!

Vou Pay Only $7.50

Car Wash

Locotions- F.L Roberts

Amherst/Hadley 4!>6 HuskII ne»i lo BP

Chkopee 520 Montgomery St

Easthampton l24McrthampionSi

East Longmeadow mi North si

Ludlow 425 Center Si

Springfield 1 385 Bmion Rd.

Springfield 599 si J«m« si

Springfield 93 Wmi B<o»d si

Westfiek) 90 South Maple St

West SPFLD. 5l8^^emo^l»l Ave.

West SPFLD 2685 Wesifield Si

West SPFLD. 928 R.vwdale St

NM vaMoriV^ «i| (X^ .w ux.(x>i>s

<

Don't Let The
Marshall Catch You
Going Anyiwhere Else!

Marshall

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR
« AUTO BODY

53 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

Jmporl.s and other unihody vehicles are our spei iaiity.

• User.\ ofSikkens paint products

• Accepted hy all insurance companiesfor collision repair

or ^lass repair

256-8157 256-1385
Shop Reg « n S •? 1 ;^^f

When Appearance Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reid
for a sreat selection

of men's suits

and bnowledgedble.

professional service

Suit Sale, 40% Off or

More!

JOAOthOA f^fd

J

The Men's Store

Hampshire f^iW

Hadley, MA
586-5302

Uncoln ^
Real Estate

cO^J/\
/'l^

Apartment
Rentals

XS N. Pleasant St.
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Collegian Classifieds
rrj Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
'. Ali f)er>onals MUSI be proolread by Colle^un classified employees

.'K-rore pa>ment and acceptance ot the classiiieri.

1. Last names MAY NOT be usetl in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Aiidresses are not allowed in fiersonals. this means dorm room numbers

as well.

> Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or lilielous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used tor the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The ()ersonals section may
N( )T be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All (X'rsonals must have the name, signature, and UMass 1.6. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid drivers license and the license number must be
recorcied on the insertion order. Use of falsr IdcniitK .itinn (ir misrepresen-

tation IS subject to fienalties under the lav\

<> The Collefium reserves the right to refuse ui iu tthi .iii> (nfM)iial that does

not meet the Collefiijn's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

("ommonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(t per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES
Skttt Mi Snawboardtrt
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FOR A GOOD TIME

AUDITIONS
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'. febftavt

Ct-t< CMip 2 hii ti-r' Ans'ita. GA
v\*.nQ lo< .9iir.»ici5 Need spkkIisO
n *ite'>ior.t fappt'orif a'am* */C

vn ml fciant if «ou wt imcmM
in nnfing « gtMI siimn«< contact V6

ft' •SawAHrt - Cdopu ripi nttded

''M « iniiiaill((>«ti*i wMtt
. 1 1 ctet contfo hilging S nghts

pwties • wnvMS Ml Oton). Canad*.

inea< ;i<mont lOmilnng age 181 Tnp onlv

S2I9 Napi earn tie« tups cath nt«

•WKp (K Can I* Vawl dNi.-n.iM 1 BOO

NaiitMl faiks hiriiif - fos'tions ace

"< w ).*i3fcie SI N<iicn»l Htki Fornts

and WitdMa Ptsanat LcaMant tcnetiti

4 txinuseji Call '706 371 3620 fii

C :; II Skiyi Hiri«|; (am «p ID

'• »i«l seasonal &

•ri neccssarv f"

TaM* tmli ili m Mf
iH^! !eat''r<g bjs

Land ir.j r?5 a S J ito'ea Vany
.,'r, .,,.., V .-. • b, ..=.,. 4 „^

imd Cf

EMPLOYMENT
•ng. ans & cans woodMxtmg drama.

ladio and loctetry Pionet'Ki« sutt need

ed '» both landm came mpa and lar

ou' ropes cltaMenef course and rock

climlhng Eipartcnced mouniainbikinq

saw a»»o naadad Otw opanngsmav br

avwIaM Salanes SIOO S200 pw met
plus room board and navel Me oinM be

conducling on campus iniarviews on

rcbruaty 20*i For «4gmaMn call I (00

987 CAMP (22671 or write Camp 42

Underwood OR Watt Orange MJ070S2

If/t Send us tuv resumei Ae n jet »og

m touch witti ttie right pec^e currenitv

looting <o hll spots at MTV SM. ABC

naim. The Today Staw. Oatttmc Top ad

agamas and actounMig iMRs Cjll2t7

?4S^?074

GtirdiMityvr

OSOOO
iirsii M* ^, /s

• ig imanca m campus
'

APARTMENT FOH RENT

AUTO FOR SALE

Capa Cad' . -c n Summer Nanny posi

VISIONS IN ACnON
Werlitng ' ' iha Jjitice Volunteer

• • ! I .* -"nt to American

<^enctMa<c»i

CAMP WAYNE

» Mujiaot u •

OwrryCi'

"»^ • -ooodygooil
*Drli SSOO or B/0 Call

Please call l 8(»737 9296 oi 516 883

3T67 leave »our phone nunbar and ma-l

ir>8 address _

MC. LGBSYINQ
Help UMASS ipa'n 'n lotibt and earn

•
•" :'.' -.I" -'edit 1*

iTipaigri

ISK Dodge
cand>da'n w<il be noti

iummar Patrliam: Mgm! positions m
• •;l: 1 »nij Hafltniil r.i^nf '•muffle

EMPLOYMENT
Glar

SISSUSNSUS

Wert Study Jot.

,
i?8 Siudem

Camp Ceuntalaft needed for ro «d

', dfiros include

'e'ball. soccer,

<.- .=c ' J....:, ..i.v iQiier & stteetl

wsterjtiing sailing, scuba WSI. canoe

FOR RENT

Fnd«a Mmal* .^y 9742

ONka Mtff ayacpt BaavtWbwttng
Part.ng busline J200/2SO 2S3-2K2 0>

FOR SALE

Fvtlf laadad 4lt Caxipaci Cancarta

Hi '.'JD *'t^ deiacridWe i^ireen liect'onic

pen Trans script <nic ten 2 speed

anacttable COROM (PCMCIA slot) Buttle

letpcimer tt 000 546 4336 _
SMUON Fish tar«_call^^54»4529

Kimm aciwalei'catelfti PeeKyTer)

tag "-' i»reai,ei rraple snare 200

uilSUMl and IS' Basscad 350/ea 367

9774

Mfii. Biie All Shimano components
Mrdiy used great coid t?50«c 6 2037

PauMi MactaMak-plus monitor, laser

printr speatfs kbtmousa and loadad

will) gtaptKi sadwwa 12.800 o> b/o 253

0J42 2acli

titio Caaipaltr t'CAU SCRtAM
SAVMSi Memory installation

J39"ne9abvte (most PCs)
Hari)wa re /Software jporada S Frea con

5ultj-'<- ,.
" '490083

Poorartook i I60n* Hard

'VI ."." .itfm ca^i Fred

•
'. "rl

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Rack tyiiama and seperate compo
nenis LiSed/recfinditioned large selec

tion honest advice warrantee and great

prices We buy audio ndeo DJ.«)vsic>l

equipment Stereo S Video (change at

Jackson s Flea Martet. Mountain Farms

Mall Had>ev Open Sundays only 9 5

Ottwr days call Amherst. ?56 0941

1H tfiac Sony CD changer Never used

1 ft wanonrv $450 h n S49 0455

Yamaha RX'Vm Natanw DSP Night

Club ?ioioqic Movie Ja;; Club live

Concert Mirage

PS 1? 90$ubwr)oler

KlipscheKG4 2 FB speakers

For demo & price Please Call Wei 546

B396

1/3 C.T. Whne Diamond Sold For SI800
»o,;$.!;y .'.'./.r--,.p.,.%5??T8

FAT CHIC FOR SALE
fraaslfle 84 anayyfeeard tMjgtit new
ijse<l Ttiifts Times rt'ii ",eil trjr reasonable

b'e ?53 1824 i Sara;

Macimaiti Calof Clatsic 9W Mouse

"(evtirail VjlTwa"! J6f ca" i'/i 0000

FOR SALE

t«f« tlMn plus vaiious games'

naaunabie pnca can Kewn 54»448i)

npttMiHkH w'g nwmaM. $3

h'c W ii .'H 4527

Found single dorm nnm kty on cham at

1008 Nor* Waaaan i St Fnday njghl ''aii

loclaim 549^3996

HOUSE FOR RENT

Cape Cad Group Summe: Rentals

Walarftont He—a - -faHtoudt Aiaa 5W
477 6000

INSTRUCTION

Jta nano laaofn Begmai to Mvancad
contact Stephen at 2U33S4

Uw«M Scak* On* 2 cradis Gf>( G 09

800 282 097' 545 2338

UM from OUOrivt IS Mac* chact orga

ni/er bag .brown laaihr tool bad cotv

tains important electronic equipment

Flute 96 Oscilloscope • various tools

reward offered Plaaia call 413 253 1914

PERSONALS

Pwnk rack ktv •••f*i punt girt 6 525*
Adam Hjc^ ;'i; birthday

Ta •« Oalla Zau spnnq 96 new mem-
ber Class Jenn Km jactie Micnella

Greer, ivy. lauren Knsten Kim Lisa.

Sara Stephanie and Lisa Wricoma to

D2> Get psychad lor a great samcsiari

The best is yet to come' love m 02 the

SiStf,

ROOM FOR RENT
Ream lor Ram' '•.-

' ^Jice

nome fjr leveren. .'u^:s! Ix.^Jei 270 a

mo for lARtt bedroom (all 548^91 71

Spaciaat Ikraa kadraem apl.

Convenient locai'nn On bus louTe One
mile Irom campus Very aflf.rdjble No
pets 549 7649

Raani far rani — One bedn»m available

lor 3 1 36 Ideal for one or two persons

On TWO bus routes also a doM walk to

campus Call Colleen or Angela O 549

5265

NMm far RaM. Bekhertown beautiful

House, for info call Jusbn 32J 7560

ROOM WANTED
Female. N/S. cai layer Aa' led as a

great room mate in a lovely third floor

apt in Mill Valley Estates S295mth plus

1/7 utrl heatAwt water incid Please call

256 1734 for more info

ROOMMATE WANTED

Vafalarian. non smcting. semi .nopera

ti»e rtousehoid seeks 25» Car needed

S250. 584 6441

famala n/s. cat lover wanted as a greai

room mate m a lovely Itind floor Apt m
mill valley estates $296 mih plus 1 ^ iitil

heat/hot water inciud please call ?5fi

1/ri4 ItM mifre inin

ROOMMATE WANTED
Pregnant' Need Help' .in H.-nM n'li

(jl Aintierii area for Iree testing and cany

ing assistance 5491906

SERVICES
Sa) I Lava Vau a n •

.'ousKing

T' rose and

JanvaliT Rapain Niich tianmn eyr

glass frame repair and ear ptcrcmg

>il>#rscape Designa 264 K Fleasani St

\nh«st ,-53 3324

Eapariaiicad Raaaiaa Mariiif avail

iMf t'eibie schedule moderate rates

•III FAjnna ',46 0315

Oaaatiaaa about yon lease secur tt

dapnn dadiicMni' Questions about sub

letting/ auinging leases' Questions

about the condition ol your new houM or

apartment' Contact Student ieagal

Semcts Office. 922 Cjnpus Camei. 545

1995

Ufa! RMMiMnr The Student Lagal

Services office otftti trat la^al assrs

lance n f*e paying students Contact us

.Jt 922 Campus tenter 545 1995

Hal< HmI Malf New maiatmlisiii btieak

thr,?ugn loose 8 lOOIbt Guaianttad

results 1800800 7389

otganiaiion spelling grammar Ram
MKiruW. iMill !:,. 7V, 4V2

TRAVEL

One yirai lickat 'mm Bradley to San
Iian;.!i0 / : ii,.p on 2,16 $125 00

OBO M98548

Ski « Saimikaard Campus Rata naadad

Ainterbreak and Spiingbreak '96

Intercollegiate Ski weeks only $219

Includes 5 day 'ft iictet 5 nights lodging

(luiury Condox 5 days mterccllegiata

1 ! . T.Pi ..imiing ape 181 Sponsors

and labatis Mt Oitord

.(cross tK Vermont borderl

-' j;. i;.j'^ei rtp Discounts Call Ski

•iiveU'niim.ied 1 HOC 999 sk,9

***CMC<in SprMt IfMk***
Best party prices from $249" Americas

premier travel company earn free trips

and highivst commstions' Call 800 796

IVSIwinlo

Sprint Iraak! Boot N«w' Spnng^Sraat

* iVrrr. ,irj, I wttt to Ime don I blow

i! ' Bnnt Now' Flonila 8 Pad'e $t09

Bahamas $359 Jamaica 'Cancun $399
i"9»ni» a group Travel hee' Sunsplash

'ws 1800 426 7710

Spriaa Iraak*

<jncunS499

'Jaytona FL$1I9

"anamaCiN ft $159

Bes! prirt-s •"() ii.'rf'is'

i'iiiHPKii;'<, f.i:

Spaad Spring iraak wni whom you

know' Jamairj SM9 sieambnat $815,

>ilhngtnn #;m' 'Mass sii club 545

.ilJ7

Orgamia a kill kualaad Eam li« tree

loundtrip tickets h' ynu> spring break des

Iinali'in We'll pick you up on campus

-lend you straight ti. spring break At ttie

end nl ttie wee* *% pick >ou up and send

yni) hack lo wimrj 1 BOO 600 1657 Ask

Id 1 1;

Spring Break Camplata Packapaa-
BahADias from $359, Cancun . Jamaica

Itnm $399 Air Hotel, Transfers, Parties

e' Organue a small group

' trip plus cash Call 1 800

Hitch Iha Skiaa Camb/Mei only $189

• 1 Tm .(le 5169/ low domestic rates

/VlHillTCH 800 329 2009

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client;

Dafe(s) to run;

Total Days: x

Special heading (S2.50 extra);

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Words;

Date: Taken By;

Headline;

X rate

Authorized signature;

ADVERTISING COPY

Payment

; n 1 1 i 1

;
'.

.

' ^ ^

.1, _!_.

J 1 L
T-T

L„ _LJJ_-
^LX: :

TTTTTr
- in Tij

~r

: I " n :: L ijj.i
1 n

Insrri one character
,
space, or punctualion mark per box use capital letters wh»n ff»y apply • Cost flgunH on each line ol lorm used

I ]1

rnz
i - 13

i
!4

; ;

5

. ,. J

6

:'T 17
r

18

: A. 19

1 .[ 10
see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

WANTED
CASHSn- , .-'.K' .<"'. ''

'
-

-•J %--^

JMIUWOUTt Attention all writers

The UMass Undergraduate English Oub is

looking lor your onynal wodis of poetry

and short fiction for our 1996 »»•
Please bring a" Submissions to Baitlan

Hall Rm 282 OEAOIINE Marth 22 1996

Wnlii . m Sladantt' Lose 10 30> ibi

ne>i 90 days Naw Mataboliiiii braak

through g<iat aniaad Or neawiiwdad
$35 50 MC/Visa ?<hr hita I aaO-22»

'562_
WmpA Mofels M^ tor ipnng lamcner

96 Figure claas TR 2 4 3D for appOMit

ment call Ted Foinas IMTRF 10 111

Horyole CC Art Dept 538 7000 e<t 2492

Ua«ar|»a<»ala Waawa 18 25 needed

for rasaarch study on body imtif$ can

5856809

daynmahoun No lalbig naohiwl Inpia

retang pan tma lalaphana aiiignmanu
to coHact data on a variety of tiwiich

Mpwi Ataolately no sailing muoKatt

Computer/Typmg stills mvolyad. HauWa
howl Monday Fnday 9 a m 5pm Must

wiot a nMMnom of 20 huuri par wtak
Start at SUSAioai witMi paid tiamng

and earn up to $7 00^ We ra m the

MouniaMi Farms Mall whxh it a nop on

the tree bualrne Call bttwaan 9 a m 5

p m Monday Friday 413 586 8635 AM
Associates telephone research canter

Mountain Farms Mall Rt 9 Hadlev Ma
01035 An equal llpponm^ employer

Spring Break

Dayfona Beach
March IS 24

7 Nights at a

Beachfront llutcl

$H9.00

S2 19.00 Bus £( Holrl

To book, call

Breakaway Tuun
1-8(X)46.S-42.S7

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACIiOSS

< F^oaa or Sugar

S Cnurcharaas
to Ligntiaul

Signal

'4 tiorma'

EdiieJ h\ TruJe Vlivhel Ijitc

'tkingttar -3 tro
Slanyay "

15

suburb

16 Etiainal of nola

17 Body map
allort

18 Carroa locaaon

20 .jaiyartdag

2t 3vnam«icad.

23 ^n« ctioea part

23 Aari* randant
2S QoaPaafton
rr AMwi
29 NaOM
34 Sunsftada

38 Auaaonum
37 r^iPiari

Si - acpi*

5J Depend 00
55 »Vr.la» H»fO«fl

; -^anan

a yvita

S9 Coak«
Danar

38 Mortgage

39 oonoiJaMr
at SoouMr ol noil

42 Curvaa laaar

43 Way oft

4« I

49

50 I

51 Ruaaian

S3 Janpy
56 4 iMigmgLaina

57 "Born in tha
—

*

60 Craata again

63 Economiat

Smr
64 Udaor Atlun

65 Cn(«ft council

66 Ulytypa

67 PD

68 Snapmgioan
69 '

SPACE IS LIMITED

t -out
repnmana

2 Duiaianatyon
twMa

3 jncvMvaiad

tract

Oimi^ \M|«4r^ T.n

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
,

,, CLASSIFTEDS
,

Now for your convenience at the
Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.
Ask for our specials.

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) — An overdue

message could make this an A-1 day! There is no

need to walk on eggshells or act hard-boiled.

Ciood news centers around a romance or events

taking place at a distance.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) ~ A new pro-

lect or duty is your vehicle to stjrdom. It pays to

clarify team goals and each player's role in the

ensuring victory. Let your actions reflect what

you feel in your heart. Romance soarsi

OF.MINl (May 21 - June 20) - You are an

ingenious business manager who knows the

score. Take direct action on several fronts. Pay

more attention to psychic promptings and intu-

itive hunches.

c:ANCFR (June 21 -July 22) - Romance

occupies your thoughts. As you receive new
information, someone's motives and obfectives

become clear. Take the initiative in your personal

relationships.

I.EO Ouly 2^ - Aug. 22) - Your smooth

style and excellent timing put you in the swing of

thing! today. Bright ideas abound: take steps to

protect yours. Romance brightens when you

adopt a more confident approach.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 Sept. 22) — A good day

to review accounts and catch up on your book-

keeping. Family members can help you if you tell

them exactly what you need. Finding common
ground with a co-worker is n<« easy. Try harder.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - (Xt. 22) - The sure path

to success becomes slippery. Keep your footing

by checking the accuracy of the information you
are given. Refuse to act without proof.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov. 21) _ Knowing
the ropes puts you at an advantage now. You
could receive a substantial pay raise, (iive some
thought to purchasing a car. Clear communica-
tion is vital at place of employment.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) _ You
will make swifter progress if you do not fret over
your workload. Do eversihing you can to clear

away a web of confusion. If a real estate deal is

pending, settle it this afternoon.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 -Jan. 19) - Be
practical in money matters. Even minor repairs

will make your home more comfortable. Paving
closer attention to detail will prove highly bene-
ficial.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb. 18) ^- You
could receive something of a shock at work.
Take any changes that are announced m stride.

Stick to the task at hand instead of chatting with
co-workers. Those who gossip will waste valu-
able time.

PISCES (Feb. I* - March 20) - Use your
negotiating skills to gain long-term benefits. An
older person has played a major role in your per-
sonal and professional life. Try not to be thrown
by a change in your relationship
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Kippil By Barry Deutsch

r
COFS. /a^ ,

I^
KiAWt BRtM IN.. .(Tim

yw4

OTHfUTHi \\J^ J

Small Potate*s By Jon Art

Lesar Craw Comics By Mike Krozy

^^"^ \rsry\ji. So rviur\/

in

The Amazing Spidorman By Sfon Lee

Jim's Jowmal By Jim

ir€Ai a»» ar+icl«
"I'M >«r-,0us a!^a^\ |Hc >Ha.^\i \^ y \ f^'iy^ j^ j^j^ j^

5«\ia 'J really k«Yotr.4, evet^ f, /cUool" We

tatffji
Jim's Joinnal By Jim

Tk\J iJ tke I-f** jujt Uur [rWo^y <x w«»*i|»i i I loft^** ^t^rf

5t«««\5 to b« «»nil«j were

1 <"fr»nt of -tkcM!"

Dilbart By Scott Adams

rvt OtEN ^5KtD TO

FACILITATE THIS ^^ttT1^4G

I ALONE UJIIL OETERfMNE
WHO CAN SPEAK

I'D LIKE TO BEGIN
WITH A RAU) DISPLAY

OF r^y POWER fOU

^^AY NOT SPEAK.

HEY. UALLV...

010 you EVER

HEAR OF A THING

CALLED EXtRCIbLl'

Jim's Journal By Jim

lit

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

wow. TAKt! Y6U LOOK UKC A
NIILUAt) HUMANS'.

•>cjinmwm.fXX. SLT CT > UUMAMS7 \<^^ ^
^iCIC^«A'iuOfJHiH»»ui'>

IWUf Wl^ >'<'

U»nH.Y»U IN-
SOCtV Mk.S>
Vt/,«J iMlM4 IT

WWM

g'TOT@ll§ Peff/affQsSf

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

My U\en6 Wallace is a

mellow smart gu^

He's an African American

graduate student.

He studies audio ptiysics

at the university.

He thinks it's amazing
that.

when he is standing on a

street corner and a fancy car

pulls up, even though the windows

are closed tight he can still hear

all four automatic door locks

click.

He used to think he was

invisityle around fancy cars.

Hi$ TKorHot^eS iia>rchHoo»'

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Audette
Copy Editor Chris Connor
Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisor Tony "Xot" Morse
Production Mike "Svenyip" TrouF>e

Mike "Freedonn" Krozy, Kevin "C Farrar

Today's D.C. Monv
Berkshire

LUNCH DINNER
Turkey Burger Chicken

Fettuccini Garden Chili

Noodles and Pastabilities

Pea Pods Manicotti

Franklin

LUNCH DINNER
Hamburger Lemon Chicke

Quiche Lorraine Veal Cutlet

Meatball Grinder Qu arter Pound Bi

Swiss Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Grilled Chicken
Meatball Grinder

Summit Subs

DINNER
Lemon Chicken

Veal Cutlet

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Turkey Burger

Fettuccini

Noodles and
Pea Pods

DINNER
C hic ken

Garden Chili

Pastabilities

Manicotti

GOOD. CLEAN, WHOLESOME FUN FOR

m ENTIRE FAMILY.

WHY NOT BUY A CAN TODAY *

Collegian
Graphics

Where it pays to play!

Locatea somewnefe aeep m the Campus Center oasement

WAf^NINC mav not be su'aoie tor young chilOren.

Company Chooso By Kevin Tracy

,', '1«?S/"4'*^rW«''«*'.T

Quote of the Day

Nixon in '96- Being

Dead is No Excuse.

-Bumper Sticker outside

Lamar Alexander's

Manchester, NH
Campaign

Headquarters

^^

Ono Loss Wbufo By Gleeson

>^rA/r n Ay t^sr j How this -\

y.u ,..<^*r ,v

-i^iv All. of A\y r/Pif^yor

* I*. I.* .-./, ,..(^

~»^ «»". "a t—

^

{
^ : v '

I

lt« *>s«k » '»\il« y,yf.

— —J /I: II t\f\
.

Jf« I- m>«i»

wKi" ^*

SV-t"**

I "s Ur»^ reriHy yciv) yriri\T

•/Out rwyi ^f>io\c.

't^titr out, A ««(•»

coiiteitm %o mttko. tut
/Utt CAM't cii •tiicn
IMAM IMI»

>^.:di

MAMC, If* (NCKfMCMf M
111 ri/UfSf rSMM."

Irunk jobs.
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Sports
Minutemen struggle but come away with OT win
By Candke Flemming

Collegian S*aH

When u team <htx>t> lu-i > . (n^cni

Irum thf Irtv ihnw line ;ini] ju>t j4

ptaent from the field, it u^uall^ lose>

But when >ou're talking jbuut the

Massaehusett> menV biisketball team.

it's adifleieni >h>f\.

The Minutemen shvit ju.-l 20^<)f-38

from the line and ju>t 24 -of 71. but

Mill managed to eome awa\ with a

t^8 bb overtime \ielor> again>t St

Joseph's last night at the William D.

Nunez makes last

home gaine count

By Justin C. Smith

Collegion Staff

ll'>> tradition on Ma>-.aehu>ett^'

•enior night that the giaduating
Minutemen all -\un For Ted Coltrell.

Riguberto Nunez and Giddell Padilla.

it was their first stun in a Minuteman
uniform. NormalK when the

Minutemen have ahead) seeured the

win, the three i.ome in f^n

well-deserved plaving time

Last night '^ b8 bb LMa<'S win wjn

nothing like that, but Nune/ was on

the eourt for. and a part of. the ii^

wnlieal pvissfssion of the gailKv

With 54.4 seconds left in regula

tivin and LMa»s missing five of it>-

la^t eight fii-e throwv, the Minutemen
trailed h> three, 58 55, In attempt to

make a stop at the defensive end,

Nunez was bri,'ughi in for hi- defen-

sive expertise

While guarding Terrell Mver^ on

the inbound" plav. the Lawrence
native wa> pushed twice, the »econd

time vau'-ing htm to fall to the floor

of the W illiam D. Mullin^ Center fiir

an intentional per-Minal foul on
Mvers, Nunez got two foul Nhois. but

more impoiiantlv. gave possession of

the ball back to LMass
\fter hitting one ol two from the

>.haritv "tripe, Nunez went back to

the bench a» Donta Bright >.ante back

out to the lliior, -After L,Ma"" missed

on two attempt" to tie. Bright picked

up the UK)"e ball >'f a MaicU" Cambv
mis" and hit a leaning jump -hot with

5 7 second" on the cll^k, "ending the

game into overtime

"I think that plav won the ball

game for us," Bught, .mother "enior

plaving in his last game ut the

Mullins Center, said "I wouldn't be

here talking to you abc>ut our win if

Inot for that plavj,"

The foul called on Myers was not

an immediate one. Before the call

was made b\ referee Thorn Corbin.

the three official" met at half coun to

discuso the plav before going to the

scorers table and announcing the

foul,

"I saw the plav in 1(XI percent lull

view." Corbin said "The plav wa" off

the ball. No 5 gave a tw\i handed
hard push, (the official"! made the

call and took it to the table
'

"It's a verv strange call." St

lo"eph" coach Phil Ntaiielli "aid "It"

disappointing I think he may be able

to go to Lo" Angele" lor the Academy
awards, but I'm not sure,"

The former walk-on told his "jde

Mullins Center. With the win. the
Minutemen's (27 I. 15-1 in the
Atlaniic 10> chances fur a No. I .seed

in the NCAA tournament remained
high.

With the score 58 55 in favor of St,

Kv " with 54,4 seciMids

to go senior Rigoberto

Nunez, one of five

senic<rs pUiying in their

last home game, was
involved in the plav of

the game The Hawk" had the ball, the

lead and lime in theii favvir. but before

St Joseph'" could get the ball

inbiiunds. Nunez was fouled hard by

Terrell Myers, Nunez conveitc'd on one
of hi" two free throws to pull I ,Mass to

within two and I'.Ma"" gvit the ball,

I was all over him playing defense."

Nunez syjd "It wa" cruiKh time and I

didn't want him tv> get ball Coach
llohn Calipari) told me to go out there

and don't let the guv touch the ball. He
definitely pushed me I lo"i niv balance

and went down,"

"I jU"t "aw Rigo tall I didn't see

what happened." [>.>nta Bnght "aid "I

think that play right ihcic won the

hallgame
'

Afiei a couple of misled opportuni-

tic". the Minutniien gi>i the biill back

with I8,b Hxonds lefi. After a missed

iumper by tXtnta Bright ( 1 5 pviints, 1

5

iiid a tiii"sed put- back by

St. Josepii's J
MassaclNisens 68

Marcus Camby (21 points. 15 boards).

Bright sent the game into overtime by

nailing a 10- foot jumper with 5.7 sec-

onds left,

"I didn't know how much time was

left." Bright said, "I just wanted to get

1 1 he shot] off before

the hcim went off,"

,After a Reggie
Townsend juniper

put the Hawks up
60-58 in the over-

time period, freshman Charlton Clarke

came up with a running jumper off the

glass to tie things up But Myers pro

cc'edc'd tR nail a trey with 2:55 left giv-

ing St, joes a bO-b5 lead. Then
Carmelo Travieso came up with one of

his usual three point plays, but this

time not from downtown. Travieso fol

lowed up his own missed three-point

attempt with a jumper in the paint and

got fouled, sinking the free throw

attempt to tie it up at 63,

A Camby basket in the paint and
two free throws from Tyrone Weeks
(12 points. II boards) gave UMass a

seemingly comfortable 67-65 lead

with 58 seconds to go. But the Hawks
made it interesting— helped by the

Minutemen's poc^r foul shiKiting down
the stretch. An Edgar Padilla foul sent

Myers to (he line with 31 seconds to

Tu"! to HOOPS, page !2

Massachusetts 68, St. Joseph's 66, OT

At The Mullis Center

B-JMiUrt (11-11)

Townsend 7-16 0-1 14, [>omani 1-

2 4 7 6, lohnum 4-* 4-5 12, Bats 2-9

6^ 10, B«y 3-9 1-2 8, Mytn 4-10 }-4

14. Pctrovic 0-1 0-0 0, Page 2-2 2.

Simmondi 1 0-0 ToUls 21 54 20-

27 6«

Dingle 5 6 3 7 9, Bright 7 17 1-2

15, Cottrell 0-1 0-0 0, C PadilU 0-1 0-

0, Nun«z 0-0 1-21, Clarke 1-1 0-0

2, E PadUU 1-8 1-« 3, Camby 8 20 5-

8 21, Tr4vi««> 1-8 1-3 3, Weeks 2-6 8-

9 12, Norville 1-3 0-1 2. ToUb 24-71

20 38 68

Halftlme— UMass 24, St. Joseph's

19 End of regulation— St. Joseph's

58, UMass 58 Three Point goals-
Si Joseph 5 4 1 3 (Myers 3-6, ftfy 1-2,

Domani 0-1. Simmonds 0-1, Bass 0-

3), UMass 0-6 (Bright 1, E Padilla 0-

1. C Pddilld 1, Travieso 3) Fouled
out— Domani Rebounds— St,

Josephs 34 (Townsend 1 1 ), UMass 60
(Cambv 15) Assists— St )oseph's 6
(Bev 4) UMdss 6 (E Padilla, Camby 2),

Total fouls— St joieph's 28, UMass
2-i Attendance 9 493

Oonta Bright-IS points, IS
boards, two steals

The Minutemen were down by
SIX with 2:01 remaining in tfie game
but went on a 6-0 run to tie it up at

S8. Donta Bright's jumper with 3,7

seconds left sent the game into

overtime. He finisfied with 1 5 points

and 15 rebounds,,, Rigoberto
Nunez took a hard foul late in regu-

lation and then sank one of two free

throws to help UMass comeback...
In the overtime period the
Minutemen came back from a

three point deficit with 2:53 left to

pull out the victory.,. Two other
Minutemen finished with
double-doubles along with Bright—
Marcus Camby (21 points, 15
boards) and Tyrone Weeks (12
points. 1 1 boards).

nmnf/zi/iotilcuN

Marcus Camby goes up for two of his game-high 21 points in the Minutemen's 68 66 overtime victory over

St. Joseph's last night at the Mullins Center.

of the crucial play and commented on
hi" acting career

"I ju"! didn't want him to get the

ball inbiiunds " Nunez said. "He kept

telling me. The ball hasn't been
inKiunded yet. Clel I'lf of me ' But it

wa" crunch time so I didn't wunt the

ball to gel inboiinded "o I staved on
him. He pushed nie then he pushed
me again I lo"t my balanced and fell

So they called the ioul.

"I wish I was |a good actor) and
could go to Hollywood I wish I was

' .' • NUNEZ, page 12

Men's volleyball defeats Eastern Connecticut
By Daniel M. Kewiey
Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts men's volleyball team contin-

ued on its unbeaten path by taking three games
against Eastern Cimnecticul State, improving the

team's record to 6-0.

In a best -of- five contest. UMass presented few

opportunities for Eastern Connecticut Stale to cap-

italize.

In taking the first two games 15-8, 15 2. LMass
appeared to be on its way lo another sweep — a

repeat of last Friday's match as the team sunk the

U.S. Coast Guard in three straight games.
However, a comeback was brewing, as ECS
answered back with a 15 6 victory. With its

artillery loaded. UMass came out with its spirits fir-

ing, winning what proved to be the last game

lb 14

With only two matches rentaining. UMass solidi-

fied a spot in the A Plight Tournament. The team's

hopes are set high for an undefeated "cason upon
entering the tournament at New Hampshire on
.April 15. Having home court advantage at iheir

next match on Friday at 7 p.m. at Boyden Gym.
their dream is becoming more ol a reality.

Overall. Matt Lambert had the best perfomiance
on the team wiih 12 kill" and four aces However,

he did have st>nie help in the kills department from

teammates - lay Greenlaw (seven). Ramano
DaSilva (seven) and Tom Giizowski (si\).

"Our blocking was the key lo this victory."

co-captain Tom Guzowski said.

UMass held ils own bkick party, forcing Eastern

Connecticut Slate's hilters into many awkward sit

uation" with minimal success. Middle blocker Chris

Lu led the way with si\ bkicks. helping I ,\l.i"" in

its mo"t successful blocking effort of the season.

Starting the year as a virtual unknown. LMass
emerged Irom the pre season tournament at MIT
with the No. 2 ranking in New England.

"Nobody knew who we were at the loumament
until we left." Guzowski said.

During this event. UMass's only downfall came
at the mercy of the No. I seed L'NH.

After the MIT tournament the team's hopes were
downed upon learning ol the losses of their starting

.ind back up setters due to unfore"een circum-

"tances. However. Tom Guzowski and Rob
Settembro have stepped up to fill ihe void, allow

ing UMass to continue its ho|>es of nn undefeated

season. .Against Eastern Connecticut Stale, the two

conlHbuled wiih a cmiibined 5 5 assists setting up

Turn to VOLLEYBAU. page 13

Flurry of trades change NBA playoff picture
Oh. what the threat of a losing season can do to

a coach. lust ask Pat Riley, caretaker of the

Miami Heat. Late Thursday night, just hours
before the NBA's trading deadline. Riles turned

over one-third of his roster in hopes to avert the

threat of finishing below .500 ,A Hurry of trades

went down before the inevitable 'i p.m. cut off

Before breaking down all the action, let's take a

minute to

review the

current post-

2. San Antonio Spurs— Grade B-f. Sircngth:.:

perimeter game, athleticism and hu"lle.

Wcaktif'ssvs: What are they going to do without

Brad l.ohaus',' Scan Elliot ha" truly ^""ciled him
"clf ,1" .1 leihiil out"idc threat Charles Smith will

not Ml.ike Will Perdue dis;ippeai or make Dennis
Rodman return. Can the Admiral inke hi" team to

the pniinised land''

5, Houston Rockets Gradi- H, Slrcngths:
Knowing what it lakes, \Vc'aknc:\scs injuries,

often streaky. Recently this is the point in time

where the RtKkets decide that the West is theirs

and go take it Well - not this year V\ith

injuries claiming key contributors Clyde Drexler
and Mario Elle, Houston will contend but lose out

to deeper competition. After all. the "always dan-

gerous" Eldridge Recasner is running the point

these days,

4 Denver Nuggets- Grade C + , Strenfilhs:
Home record \^ciikncsscs: Road record, inconsis-

lency Which Nuggets team will sliow up',' The

Turn to NBA, page 13

Massachusetts coach |ohn Calipari voices his opinion fowarcJs the refer-

ees in last night's win over the Hawks that put the Minutemen's record at

27-1, 15-1 in the A- lO

season picture in the Western
Conference,

Western Conference (listed in

order t)f current standing)

Midwfst Division

1 Utah laii— Grade A ,

Strengths: |ohn Stockton and Karl

Malone. surprising bench produc
tion. Weaknesses: Lack of post pres-

ence. Has anyone seen this before?

The fazz sit atop the division

throughout the regular season and
proceed to lose in the conference

semi finals, Chris Morris has been a

pleasant surprise but these lazz still

sing to the same tune. Could this be

the year they finish the job?

As Selection Sunday nears^ who's on the bubble?
Sunday. Mar. 10 is now the day that people are

pointing to. Like the Fates of ancient mythology, those

who will gather in Overland Park. Kan, hold the

futures of several teams in their hand"

March 10 is Selection Sunday.

There are

teams which will

l^ttttAlf IffMMA watch the selec-

WOOllJ ItiHIw tion show just to

im find out where
*™ thev will he iiav-

College e,'*"^
f"\ 'h^-

B I. •!. II
NCAA

BeSKeiDflll Tournament. But

there are also

teams which
have a lot more at stake, they will watch to find out

whether or not they are in the tournament at all.

Watching will be a mere formality for teams like

Massachusetts. Kentucky. Villanova. Connecticut.
Kansas and Utah, But as for teams which are on the

infamous bubble, ,

Let's look at which teams hine a legitimate shot
from each conference:

American West: Without iin autonuitic bid. they
wcm't be sending anyone,

Atlantic 10: UMass. Virginia Tech and Geoige
Washington will go Temple has a shot, especially with
its wins over Kansas and Villanova,

Atlantic Coast: Georgia Tech. Wake Forest, and
probably North Carolina (although thev have been
struggling latelyl, Duke and Maryland have definite
shots.

Big East: Georgetown. Villanova. UConn and
Syracuse. Boston College has faiieied and iiiav not go.
Providence might sneak in.

Big Eight: Kansas and Iowa Siaie Kansas Stale is a

Turn to COLLEGE, page 13

Tourney

Time
Mekssa Gurile and the Minutewomen

travel to Blacksburg this weeliend to

compete in the Atlantic 10 Women's
Tournament (See Sports, page 10)

Becoming part

of the solution
The firu Slack Atlairs page ot the

semester takes a look at black thought

and reflects on Black History Month
(See Black Affairs, page 5)

It oli started

with 'Melrose Place"
PopuJar Boston band. Letters to Cleo,

who first gained recognition on 'Melrose

Place, " bnng ttieir altema-pop sound to

Pearl Street (See Arts tiLiving, page 7),

Weekend Forecast

Today the cokl .ind iunny weather con-

tinues, but :.now IS expected over tfte

weekend It -. noi going to t)<> a warm
one. vo don ? put rhe boots, hats and
gtoves awdv yel

^99
HIGH: 35

LOW: 30

HIGH: 30

LOW: 15

HtCH: 30

LOW: 20
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Arafat urged to take tough stance
By Nasser Slii^roukhi

Associated Press

\L F\WAR REFUGEE CAMP.
West Bank — Palestinian leader

Yasser ,\rafat must act decisively

against Muslim militants or risk

falling victim to them himself. Israeli

Prime Minister Shimon Peres said

today,

Peres has demanded that Arafat

disarm and arrest Islamic extremists

following two suicide bombings
Sunday thai killed 2'i Israelis and rwo

\mencans,

Palestinian police arrested Muslim

militants shoniy after the bombings,

and commanders said today thai 250

had been rounded up in the West

Bank and Gaza Sinp

Arafat has given the militants uniil

Friday to surrender their weapons
Palestinian officials have ^aid that

police will then search homes for

unlicensed weapons, and offenders

face five lo 1 5 years in prison.

Peres has ••aid he might delav

Israel's pullback from the West Bank
town of Hebron, scheduled for late

March, unless Arafat cracks down on

militants from the Mamas and
Islamic lihad groups He has also

^aid he would keep the West Bank
and Gaza •ealed for the foreseeable

future, bumng 2 million Palestinians,

including bO.OOO workers, from
entenng Israel

Tsiday, the pnme minisiL

was in \rafat'^ own interest to neu-

tralize the miliiants.

"We are not asking \rafai lo serve

the state of Israel." Peres said,

according to a statement bv his

oirite. "We don't warn to break him.

but to make clear to him that if he

keeps acting the way he is now. he

himself will become a victim.

"

The .laiement did not explain

how Arafat might be victimized

The prime minister apparently was
suggesting that if Aralat didn't

crack down now. it would hurt the

peace process and Palestinian inier

ests.

Peres' tougher stance toward the

Palestinians is pari of his own fight

for piiliiical survival, three months

ahead of elections A survey pub
lished today indicated thai Peres has

lost his comfortable lead in the pt)lls

as a result of the bombings jnd is

now running even with his hard-line

challenger, Benjamin \eianyahu of

the opptisition Likud Party

Pollster hianoc'h Smith said that if

elections were held today. Peres

would win 45 percent of the vole

and Netanyahu would receive 41

percent The poll included respons-

e's from 401) people and had a mar

gin of error of four percent. Smith

said,

Hamas confirmed today that the

bimibers were members of its mili-

tary wing, and it threatened to carry

out more attacks against Israel

13'year-old gets *A's as freshman at UMass
fty Rosaann Cohen
Collegian Slaif

To most 1 J-year-oW girls, the idea of possessing

giHKl note taking skills translates into having the

ability to pass notes along m class without getting

aught by the teacher But not for Tess Griffin,

who IS in her second ^emesier at the University of

Massachusetts

1 e-s. ihe daughter of Prof Robert Griffin of the

hotel, restaurant and travel administration depart

ment at LMass. spent time in many different

schiKils acniss the country because her lamily had

moved X.) often. When the family came to Hadk-v,

Tess spent st)me time in the |unior high schixil

there, as well as >omc time in Costa Rica, but was

left feeling unchallengi*d bv the classes

"She made straight Vs, but she wasn t happy
"

said her father, explaining what prompted them to

take Tess out of junior high. 'She [ust wasn t chal-

lenged, though. And oftcTi times, schools just aren't

..v^uipped lo deal with children wtu) need spt.cial

challenges," he »aid,

less -aid many of her classes left her feeling

unfulfilled because things came too easy to her

'It was lix) ea.sy," Tess said. "For English papers

I would write whaic\er . ,inie to mind, olf ihe lop

of my head, and mv leacher would give me an \

But It was simple, vers simple,"

Mr Gnffin explained thai plunging Tess into

college classes w;is mji their first choice Originally

he said ihev wanted to see if she could skip ahead

to the ninth grade However, ihal would invohe an

expensue battery ot tests

"It was the beginning of eighth grade and we
knew she didn t want to go back there We were

thinking we could home teach her but I didn t real-

K ha\e ihe time tor that " Grilfin said "I teach

undergraduates and graduate students here, and I

know what kind of a workload ihea' is on under

graduates, and 1 know my daughter I know that she

couki compete on this level, she is very lotusc'd,

'

Tc>s obtained "Special Student Status" fn>m the

Lmversiiy and enrolled in "College Wniing III"

and "History 1
50" for which she received -Vs last

semester This semester she is taking "-Xnimal

Biology," 'Introduction to Theater " and "College

Writing li2 " However -he cii|ovs taking college

classes lor more than |um aeademH, reasons,

"In my lunior high people formed little

cliques ., but here its easier to communicate with

people, they are a lot niter." Te<is said, bidding that

peiiple in her classes usually don't guess that she's

only I 5

"People usually don't think she's very young

fiecause of her height, she's tall lor her age." said

Mr Griffin

fc-ss also said that going to UMass has given her

the opponunily to be in classes with a m«>re diverse

group of petiple than in junior high "I think it s

ciHil that I'm m cla.sses wilh people of diffemil cul-

tures, rates, and in my old sch«Ki| people were usu-

ally while Anglo Saxon." she said

Since Tc*ss dtiesn't know what she wants lo major

m vei. she has spent Thur-day allemoons shadow

mg people in their different professions "So lar I've

shadowed a veterinarian and my orthodontist

Shadowing the set was cool because I got to sec

actual surgical procedures being done." she said

Tess IS making plans to shadow an actress, journal-

ist, and to watch what goes on in an emergency

nxim Tc-ss has to chtiose at major at the age of 1 5,

Overall. Tess is happy lo be at UMass "I feel

^•haHenged here with the work I do." she said.

Her falher. who is satisfied with the arrange

ment. asked. "Why not let someone maximize their

full ptitential'' Thais what LMass is letting Tess

do." he said.

rwMcvo couii.

Head Start on Spring...
UnidfniihtKi UMass lairusse player practKes with Ihp team yester

day afternoon in preparation for the upcoming season

Buchanan climbs, Clinton still favored

WASHINGTON lAP) — Mavenek presidential candi-

date Pat Buchanan is gaining supptirt among the public at

large, but at the expense of antagonizing traditional

Republican voters, according to a survey,

Buchanans rating among the public at large was 45

percent favorable and 44 percent unfavorable m the pt)ll.

released Wednesdav by the Pew Research Center lor the

People and the Press, a week after Buchanan won the

New Hampshire pnmary.

According to the poll, Buchanans favorability rating o(

45 percent trailed President Clinton, whose ratings were

55 percent favorable to 4 5 percent unlavorable The

1.500 adults surveyed gave Sen, Bob Dole a 55 percent

positive rating and a )^ percent unfavorable score

The poll said public evaluations of Buchanan were

more positive than at the cTid of his l<W2 campaign and

better than hillarv Rodham Clinton s ratings of only 42

percent favorable to 54 percent unfavorable.

But while Buchanans popularity increased after his

New Hampshire victory, it was at the expense of possible

support from typically Republican voters. For example, a

52 percent majority of college graduates and 55 percent of

those who earn $75,000 a year or more expressed displea-

sure with Buchanan s succes , the poll said.

Vmong working-class Republicans. Buchanan got a 57

percent favorable rating compared to >2 percent who
were displeased with his views.

The poll said Buchanan wouki los to Clinton by a 59

percent to Jb percent margin if the election were held

today Clinton would alsii defeat Dole by 52 percent to 44

percent and Lamar -Mexander by 54 perxeni to 42 percent.

In response to another question, ihe poll found that 51

percent of respondents said Buchanan s New Hampshire

victory made them more interested in the presidential

race, Onlv four percent said they were less interested,

while b> perccTii suid Buchanan s success had noeffcxt

Respondents were askc-d !o provide one word descnp-

tions ol the candidates, and were ea.silv able to do sti for

Clinton. Dole and Buchanan The top one-word descrip-

tion for Clinton was "good," cited bv 58 percent ol

respondents; Dole was called "old" by 6b percent, and

Buchanan was called "extreme" bv 55 percent. The most

common description lor Alexander was 'good miin, ' but

only 1 5 percent gave it.

The poll was based on telcphtme interviews with l,5tX)

adults age 18 or older during ihe penod of Feb, 22-25

The overall margin of error was plus or minus 5 percent

age points.

Staub speaks on child psychology
UM professor talks about raising children in troubled society

By Roseann Cohen
CoUegion Staff

Psychology professor Ervin Slaub

of the psychology dc"partmeni gave a

special lecture yesterday on the rtile o(

parents and leathers in raising canng

and altruistic children for the future

Slaub. who has been extensively

involved in studies of altruism and

aggression, also teaches a course enii-

tled "Cruelly and Kindness: The
Psycht)logy of G«Kid and Evtl" at the

University of Massachusetts, His

speech was the first event sponsored

by the Skinner Center for the Family

in Skinner Hall,

Staub began by describing the

challenges of raising children in

tixiay's world,

"This is a difficult time to raise

children." he said, listing some of the

difficult life conditions that lead to

more aggression and hostility m the

world. "Severe economic problems,

severe political problems and pro-

found changes within a society can

generally be the starting point lor

genocidal processes These conditions

significantly affect the way children

are raised." he said,

Staub said he believes that the

effects caused by difficult life condi-

tions threaten basic human needs, and

frustrate the fulfillment of those needs.

"We must have cecuniy, the psycho-

logical experience of il. and without

having sonie moderate sense of it we
will be dnv n m tind it." he said.

Having ,1 enst ot p«isitive identity,

having a meaningful, constructive

understanding ul the world and the

developnic-ni >il -trong. p«isitive con-

nections '' iher people were also

some of the nc-eds that Staub outlined.

"When ihesi' iiec-ds are fulfilled for

children ihev will devekip in to canng.

helpful, happy human beings." Slaub

said. He went on to elaborate about

the importance ol childraismg prac-

tices, laving the responsibility of the

family and the schools to encourage

the "pn> social value orientation" thai

canng and helpliil children possess

These childrearing practices,

according to Siaub. should start at

infancy Paiental responsiveness is

kev to developing a child's sense of

secuniv and instilling within that

child a strong, secure attachment.

"Less responsiveness, and neglect

iiflen lead to a differeni type of

attachment. The child can be inse-

curely attached or there can be a

lack of attachment all together," he

said,

Staub emphasized that children

develop positive orientations to oth-

ers and hold a positive sense of them-

selves because thev leel as if "I am a

worthwhile person because I am
treated in a worthwhile way " The
opposite of those consequences can

result in a child, and later an adult,

wfu) views everyone he or she sees as

potentially hostile, dangerous and
ccmiplctely untrusiworthy This inter

feres with a person's ability to be

altruistic and empaihelic,

Slaub u.sed an example ol children

who grow up in abusive homes
When children grow up in a home
where one parent is abused bv the

other. It interferes with the child's

relationship to both parents, he -aid.

The child originally feels ctnpaihv (or

the parent who is being abused hut

being unable to stop the abuse, the

child must cut himself off Inim those

feelings of empathy Staub sptike of

one study that found ihat boys who
had seen one parent abuse the other

exhibited more aggressive behavior

than boys who had .ictually been the

victims of abuse themselves,

Slaub is the first of the speakers

that The Center for the Familv will

be hosting this semester According

lo head of cimsumer studies depart

ment Sheila Mammen. The Center

for the Family will also be organi/

ing a conference in Boston this (all

and are looking for students to be

interns involved wiih various activi-

ties.

Jury will not hear of Salvi s outbursts

By Katharine Webster
Associated Press

ni»NC VO COlltClAK

Horsing Around!
These horses were spotted at the Hadley Farm, honne to the Equestnan Team, having an earfy dinner

DEDHAM — (ohn C. Salvi III pressed his hands

together in a prayerful position this morning as a witness

described his outburst in a Roman Catholic church on

Christmas Eve. just days before he killed iw<i abortion

clinic workers,

Salvi disrupted the 5 p,m Mass at St, Elizabeth'-

Church in Seabrook. N,H,. on Christmas Eve l'^'>4,

shouting epithets at the priest and congregants

Witnesses, including former New Hampshire state Sen,

Robert Preston, remembered Salvi screaming that the

church wasn't doing enough to help Catholics, who he

said were being persecuted and were in danger il losing

their homes. It was dunng Preston's testimtiny ihal .Salvi

pressed his hands together in the counriiom. In her cn)ss-

examinalion, prosecutor Marianne llinkle tried ro portray

Salvi as a man angry at his father, who was with him at

the church,

lohn Salvi |r, said he thought his son would "grow out

or the bizarre behavior he .started showing in his senior

year in high school,

Salvi |r. teitified Wednesday he now regrets not seeking

help for his son. who began to speak of watching people

turn into vampires, and sc-cing evil bird-like creatures

"I wish I had., I have no excuse,,, I thought maybe
he'd gniw out of it somehow," the senior Salvi -estified,

"Mavfie it was a phase,"

Salvi s lather was a key witness for the defense, which

admits the younger Salvi was the man who killed two

women and wounded five other people at the Planned

Parenthood and Preterm Health Services clinics in

BixHjkline. but insists he was insane.

Prosecutors implied that Salvi |r would say anything to

protect his s*m.

They unsuccessfully altenipied to put into evidence the

fact that lohn .Salvi III stole a car in I^WI, and was inves-

tigated tor setting a fire in IW2, In tfie first instance the

25-year i)ld a.spirmg hairdresser avoided prosecution when

his father bought the car for him. prostx;utors said; in ihe

second, his falher claimed his ion was h*)me with him at

the time.

'This witness has shown a pattern of, when his son is in

trouble, instead of addressing it." protecting him. pnisecu-

tor lohn Kivlan said.

Ntirfolk Superior Court ludge Barbara Durlch-Okara

declined to let the jury hear this information.
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Friday, March I

ionu'Jy — Comedians lulic Barr.

laniiic DiTulliii and Dwaync Perkins

will appear at the Bluewall eale at 8

p m Opening the eomedy program
will be L Mass student Jonathan
Powell on guitar and voice. The film

"Mallrat>" will be shown immediately

following the comedy show.

Ki'ligioui " The Alliance Christian

rdlowship presenl.> "Time Out
Fellow-ship" at 7 p.m. in the Campus
Center. The event will focus on
encuuragemeni. sharing, friendship

and live worship. Please check the

Campus Censer Information desk for

the n.H.>m number. For more informa-

tion, contact Mark Grev at

'<cligious — "Breakaway." the
ciiiipus Crusade fur Christ's weekly

meeting, will K- held at b:)0 p.m in a

a>i.>m to be pi>sied on the sign in the

Campus Center Concourse. There
will he a social featuring gospel
groups from all over the world at .Ml.

Holyoke College. For more informa-

tion, contact Pete at 54*»-484 3.

Kiilly -- There will be a rally in

protest of alleged rapes in connection
with fraternity row. starting at Haigis

Mall to Frai Row at 4 p. in. For more
rmation, call 585-7679.

Saturday. March 2
/...\ n; .s/iKii — In capping off

Black History Month. the

Brotherhood of Iota Phi Theta pre-

sent the Umoja Spring Talent Show
in the Fin; .Art> Center Irom 7 to

10:^0 p.m. First, second and third

r'a^e finishes will receive cash prizes.

:nore informalicm call 54b->t>4t>.

Keligoui — Graduate Jewish stu-

dents for fiameniasehen baking meet

at lodi's house at 7 p.m Call the

Hillel House for more infonnation at

54'!- 1 7 10

Uxiurf — The Italian Department
and the \\oinen'> Resource Center of

Smith College will >ponsor a presen-

tation on Silvia Haraldini. an Italian

national who hjv been imprisoned in

the L' S. for the last 15 years.

Elizabeth Fink. Karadini's defense

lawyer, and Toby Emnier. a close

friend of Silvia and a member of the

NYC defense committee will speak.

Scenes from the PBS documentary
Ih'oti^h the Win- will be vhown. On
International Women's Day. at Smith

College. Seelye Hall. Rovmi I Ob at 7

p.m All are welcome.

Sunday. Mar. }

RcUfLOui — The annual l.atke s*

Hamuntash Debate with faculty and
staff members will take place at

12)0 p.m. at Hillel House. 588
North Pleasant St. The debate is free,

but the preceding brunch at 1 1:50

a.m. costs S5.

Religious — The Congregation
B'nai Israel of Northampton will hold

its annual Purim Carnival from 1 to 5

p.m. Retreshmcnts will be served and
costumes are encouraged. For more
infonnation. call 584- 5593.

Monday, .March 4

Community Senice — S.H A.R.F
— Students Helping Area Reach-out
Efforts — will hold a general meeting

at b p.m. in 504 Guodell. All are
invited to explore volunteer and com-
munity activities.

Kt'ligious — The Hillel Purim Party

with live music by Klezamir will lake

place at Hillel House. 588 North
Pleasant St.. at 7 p.m. The party is

tree ol charge, costumes encouraged

\nimation — The University of

Massachusetts Japanese Animation
and Manga Society will be ftaving its

weekly anime showing at 7 p.m. in

the Campus Center. The Vt-nui Wars.
Maiion Ikkoku and Ranma 1/2 will

be leatured. For more information,

contact Frank Zado at 45b-50b5
Religioui — Chabad House At

.Amherst will be having a Megillah
reading and costume party al 6:30
p.m. al the Chabad House.

Film — Theo Angelopoulos'
L'lysses' Goze. starring Harvev
Keilel. will be shown at the Pleasant

Street Theatre in Northampton The
cost is $5 75 and there will be one
showing onlv

Notices

Support Program — REFLECT, the

Five College Bereavement Support
Program is a student run organiza-

tion devoted to helping those who are

coping with the serious illness or

death ol someone important in tfieir

lite. They will be forming support
groups for meetings for seven to

eight weeks, and holding two work
shops focusing on grief. The work
shops are open to any student, and
will be held March 5 and March \2

from 7-8:50 p.m. in the
Psvchological Services Center in

Tobin Hall Call 58b-5812 or
549-2b71 ext. 516 for more informa-

tion.

Commi'memem Housing - \ lim-

ited number of residence hall rcioms

will be available tor the relatives and
Iriends of graduating students for the

night ol May 2r Applicalums are

available al the Liniversity

Conference Services Office. 918
Campus Center. There will be no
on-site rc-gistraiions. To guarantee a

reservation, completed foiius and full

payment must be relumed by May I

.

Call 545-2591 for more information.

Hruni & Datuv -- Grupo Sofrito,

a [wrt of the UMass Drum and Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday Fi>r more inlormalion call

585-0015.

GLH GraJ Students — The Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday. 5 b p.m
Contact the Stonewall Center tor

more infonnation at 545 4824
Vtrtttug — mOtheriongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missicms. Original poetry, short prose

in an> language except English
Submit rough or polished English

translation Bring entries to third

floor South College i t .i!

587-9884.

Religious — Rides ,iu (King pro
vided to any students who would like

to attend worship services al the

Alliance Church on Sunday morn
ings. For infumiatiun contact Mark .ii

255-0>bl
Meeting — The African Student

Assogiaiion holds a general body
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in

ihe SNV.ACi ollice Meeting is i.ivn in

every cine.

Meeting Numiiu) N. v ..:..:

Drum Supplement holds general
body meetings on Thursdays at 5

p.m. in the New Africa House
Library. The meeting is open to all

students and all taeully. For more
information call 54b •'»-' - !'-

55b2.

Writing — The BIO>v l unuL-^j-rj.!

uate science journal is seeking sub

missions lor its 199b publication
Any L'Mass student doing research in

biological science is encouraged to

submit. Guidelines are available m
548 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen al 255-9b22.
Religious Rides to Chapel:

Christ Community Chapel ol

Amherst sponsors "Pick .Me lip."

Worship time 10 1 1:50 a.m. everv

Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 j in. jt

the GRC. Fine Arts. North \ illage.

.Soulhpoini. Prinv.e House. Sviuthwcst

parking lot and .-Xmhersl College at

Converse Hall.

IXinii'iy Thir,- !~ jnl.tri .n. n .1

The Distinguished Visitor's Program proudly presents:

ALLEN GINSBERG
"I'm going to try

speaking some

reckless words, and

I want you to try to

listen recklessly/'

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall. Monday, March 4, 1996, 8:00 p.m.

Free to UMass undergrads with valid I.D.

Admission is $5 for the general public

Call 545-0046 for more information

You'll gain valuable experience,

and a lot of character references.

Ihe Wall Disney World' C'dllegc Program offers

.niihiiious students a unique opportunity to experience

''the magical world of Disney''

limn il:c msule. ^Ou'll |ic pari ol a top-nolch team

all working toward Ihe same jioal of a speelacular

L'uesi cxpencnec!

Ripresentativfs will he on campus to answer all your questions

((in< iriiins; lh< Walt Disney World' College Program.

Interviewing: .mi NLijors' Positions available ihroughoul theme parks und

uvnri-.. iiitriii twns. foml A hrveragc imnhamlise. Iifegiitirttiiig. and i>uin\ nlhin' Ask the Disney

H. pt,-N.-ni.iii\.- .ih.iiii spr. i.il opimrlunilics lor vliiJenls tluenl in Portuguese

Presentation Date: .M.iuh.^ iwr-i

Time:

Location: ikiui K<>oni:<i

For More Inffermatien Contact: k-n siUcr. (4Hi545 6:''5

Folkdaneint! al the Kanijs Cuiniiiunily

Center in Amherst every friday. 8-10
p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish,
American, lurnier Yugoslavian,
Armenian, Israeli, Hungarian, Irenth

... teaching al all levels, beginners

welcome, for more infonnation, call

Fva and Gene. 54*} ti748 or Cindy
and fX'nnis. 33^-b> )0.

Health - Worried afiout

HIV/AIDS' Call I «00-750- 201b,
Ihe Family Planning Council's HIV
Hotline counselors can tell you
whether or not you are at risk for

contacting Hl\': how you can protect

yoursell from contracting the virus;

vkhere. when and how lo gel a free,

anonymous HIV antibodies test at

I'vet 70 site's throughout the stale.

Health — The lamily Planning
Council Tobacco Cessation Project

olfers fnv, conlldential individual &
group counseling/support lo smokers
trying to quit. Variety of methods
including "the patch." Call Lvnne at

I 800 b4t)- 7753.

Grant deadlines — The UMass
\rt> Council single project/event

grant applications deadlines for

spring I'J^b are February lb for

events after March b. March 15 for

e\enis after April ^. and April 14 for

c\cnls alter May 8 including summer
arid tail I'Wb projects/events.

Skiing — Cross country skiing

guides for the visually impaired are

needed. Guide training is prcnided.

^ou must have your own equipment
and advanced skiing abilitv. Contact
Chris at 5«4-Oi$07.

Xstrunomy — The Amherst
Astronomy Association will conduct
free Planetarium Shows every
Saturday in February at the Amherst
College Basset! Planetarium. For
• ore information contact Tom al

'o-*234.

Health — The Breast Health
Project, a program of the Family
Planning Council of Western Mass.,

provides physical exams, breast and
pelvic exams. Pap smears and refer-

rals lor mammograms and colpo-
scopies al sites in Northampton and
.Amherst. For more information on
these services call Fllen or Anne al

I 80O-b9b-7752.

(.ommunity — lumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association, holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday, at

12 p m.. in the Campus Center. For

information call Kamran al

25b-tt482.

Religious — The Muslim Students

Association holds daily Iftar every

day in the Campus Center. Weekly
prayer service is also held in the

Campus Center every Friday at 12

p m. Check at the information desk
lor the room. Call Kamran at

i4b Obi" for tiK'rc infornialiiii

Campus Police Log
Vandalism

Feb. 26
Damage was reportcxl to a vehi

cle in Parking Lot 22.

A vehicle in Parking lot 40 was
re[X)rted to be damaged.

Feb. 27

A windshield was damaged in

Parking Lot 25.

A swi-stika was reported lo be on

a wall in lohn Adams Rc'sideiKc Hail

betwcvn the 21st and 22nd floor.

Feb. 28
There was a report of graffiti in

a Cashin Residence Hall elevator.

Aciideni

Feb. 2b
A past accident report on

Massachusetts Avenue was filed.

Minor damage was reported to

a vehicle in Parking lot 25 from
an unknown vehicle.

Feb. 27

A light pole was knocked over

near Mahar Auditorium. A wit-

ness provided information on a

vehicle which had left the scene.

The vehicle was located and the

operator citc-d.

Hurglar\/ breaking & entering

Feb. 26

A sterw was siokn from a vehi

cle in Parking Lot 47.

Lareens

Feb. 26
Thea" was a report of shoplifting

in the University Store. Individuals

will be summonsed to court.

Fine .Arts Center staff reported

drafting equipment stolen from
the Art Department.

Kennedy Residence Hall staff

reponed a vacuum cleaner stolen

Feb. 27

An individual in Hills House
reported his wallet stolen.

Boyden Building stall reported

a video camera and a radar gun
stolen.

Gunness Engineering Lab staff

reported a new vacuum cleaner

stolen.

An individual in the Campus
Center reported cash and a

Walkman stolen

Feb. 28
An individual in Butterfield

Residence Hall reponed tapes and
a hunting knife stolen

An individual in Grayson
Residence Hall reportc-d his Iwck.

pack stolen from Totman Fields.

An individual reported a wallet

stolen from his Coolidge

Residence Hall ri>oin.

Anmning Hehavior

Feb. 27

Brown Residence Hall staff

reported ihal the lounge and bath-

room were "trashed."

An individual reported annoy-

ing behavior to University Police.

The matter was referred lo

Amherst Police.

Feb. 28

An individual in Washington

Residence Hall was unable lo get

into his room. The door lock had

been "pennic-d."

An individual reported having

an offensive note passed under a

stall in the men's balhrix^m in the

W I H PuBois Library.

Health / tifets hazard

Feb. 26
The smell ol smoke coming

form the 2nd floor of Arnold
House was reported.

Warrant Serxice

Feb. 27

Kenya I. Miles. 22, of 3 Nazing

St.. Dorchester, was arrested for

operating a nxjtor vehicle with a sus-

pended license, lor operating an

uninsuail iiKHor vehicle, and lor not

having registnitHJi) in possc-ssion.

Medical emergency

Feb. 27
An individual in Bartlett Hall,

having a seizure, was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An individual having a seizure

in Hampden Snack Bar was taken

to Coolev Dickinson Hospital.

Feb. 28
An individual in Berkshire

Dining Hall, having adverse reac

lion lo medication, was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Alarm — ftre

Feb. 27

A fire in the Campus Center
laundry room was extinguished.

A small fire in a Gorman
Residence Hall kitchen was extin-

guished.

lamih offenses, domestics

Feb. 28
An argument between two

Baker Residence Hall individuals

was reported. No charges were
tiled and an individual declined to

pursue a restraining order.

An altercation between an indi-

vidual and a boyfriend was report-

ed in Gravson Residence Hall.

The Annual UMass Hillel

LATKE vs.

HAMANTASH
Debate

Sunday, March 3, 1996 HILLEL HOUSE
Brunch 11:30am, $3 Kosher Dining Room

Debate 12:30pm, Free, Lounge
Hillel House is located at 388 N.PIeasant St./Amherst

Featuring Distinguished
UMass Faculty & Staff Members . . .

FOR THE LATKE .. . FOR THEHAMANTASH ..

.

Carlin Barton
"The Role of Potato Pancakes
in the Greatness and Decline

of Rome."

Allan Feldman
"The Use of Latkes and
hiamantashen in the Construction

of Student's Conceptions of

Entropy and Enthalpy."

Frederick Bloom
"50 Dynamic Reasons Why the

Hamantash is Better for Your
Vision"

Marilyn Kushick
"A Versatile Pastry: Marketing the
Hamantash in Our Diverse

World."
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CouiitdO¥m to the *96 Presidential Primaries

Editor's Sote: .As pan of an effort to improve

our coverage of the presidential primaries, the

Collegian is running this feature ei'eryday

WASHINGTON (AP) — Day by day. bit by

bit. presidential candidates have gone beyond

the central message of their campaigns to visit a

range of issues as broad as the country ihey

want to lead.

The Associated Press is asking major
Republican candidates and President Clinton to

respond to one question each weekday during

the primary season.

Here are questions and answers from the

series. Some questions are Irom a survey by the

nonpartisan group Project Vote Smart. Only
Steve Forbes, repeatedly invited lu take part,

has not responded.

Do you favor "truth in sentencing" for violent criminals so they serve full sentences with no chance of parole?

Latke, Hamantashen
debate continues Sun.
By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

Bill Clinton

"The current policy of irui-

in sentencing' is a good polk >

because il is wrong for vinlei

criminals lu gel out on pari'li.

before Ihey complete Iheir

prison sentence. The scniencc

(riven lo a rapisi or murdert:
should be the sentence lhi->

serve. Serious criminals should

Itnow thai they will be held

respvmsible for the crimes they

commit.'

"Yes. but I think longer
prison semences should be sei

by the nation's governors and
stale legislators. Congress ha»

no business trying lo run siaie

prisons

Bob Dole Pat Buchanan

Yes.'

Lamar Alexander Richard Lugar

lor the last two years there has
bc-en no conclusive winner in Hillel s

semi-annual latke vs. Hamantashen
debate Perhaps this year, the I4ih
installnknl of the debate, will be dif

fereni.

Hillel IS putting on the humorous
debate once again this Sundav at

12:30 pni in the Hillel House.
Hamantashen are fruit-filled pas-

tries eaten during the holiday Purim.
which begins at sundown on
.Monday. l.aikes are pcnalo pancakes
eaten during Chanukah According lo

Hillel Rabbi Saul Perlmutter. the
original planners tell it would be
more interesting to debate the com
paratiNc merits of latkes, not mai-
zohs. the unleavened bread eaten at

Passc>ver.

The debate is pan of the festivities

ol Purim. a lewish hc>liday celebrating

the triumph of Oueen F.sther over
Haman. who attempted to destroy
the lews in her kingdom. Il is a fes-

tive holiday, with celebrants wearing

costumes, and making loud noises

during the reading of Queen I siher's

laic

PcrliiiulUi said the debate is

appropriate for Purim because the

holiday "is a holiday of pure joy. fun

and laughter and that's what this

debate is all aK'UI
"

Carlin Barton of ihe historv depart

ment and Allan Feldman of the

school of education and teacher edu
cation are debating for the latke

Barton will speak on "The Role of

Potato Pancakes in the Greatness and
IX-cline of Rome" while t-eldman is

speaking on "The Use ol latkes and
Hamantashen in the Construction of

Student's Conceptions of Entropy
and I nlhalpy."

Irederick BUmm of L'niversily

Health Services and Manlyn Kushick.

the director of public relations for the

department of music and dance, are

arguing for the hamantashen BKK>m
will tell "50 Dynamic Reasons Why
ihe Hamantashen is Heller for N'our

Vision" and Kushick will speak on "A
Versatile Pastry Marketing the
Hamantashen in Our Diverse
World"
The debate is Iree There will also

he a brunch served in Hillel's Kosher
Kitchen at I I >0 a in lor S >

U-N- ambassador speaks about human rights

Improved S.U.M.A. club plans

events for winter snowboarding

By Liz Anderson
Collegian Correspondanf

NORTHAMPTON - Bilahari Kausikan. the

ambassador to the United Nations from the

Republic of Singapore lecturc-d on "International

Human Rights: An A.sian View" Wednesday night

at Smith College.

Kausikan began the kxlure describing key ele-

ments involved in the debate betwcvn Asia and the

west o»er human rights, their importance, and why
he believes ihey are over blown or greatly exagger-

ated. He disagrees with the United Nation's
attempts to create a universal policy of human
rights Kausikan believes every nationality has a

distinct history that continues to create their coun-

try's norms making a universal policy unrealistic.

'Conditions and policies that delined human
rights 100 years ago do not define human rights

today, bixause human nec-ds change with the needs

of their country." explained Kausikan.

According to western cultural norms, many poli-

cies of Asian governments appear to infringe

human rights. Traditionally. Asian governments are

more involvc-d in iheir citizens' lives than western
governments. This is due to the fact thai the foun-

dation ol ihe Asian societies arc basi-d on a "group
orientnted culture " Kausikan believes ihni we^t^fn

nations, especially the United Stales, dcPtne their

cultural norms universal, and thus become protec-

tors of human rights.

"No country can claim its norms as universal.

The key concept missing is responsibility. For
example, if the United States wants to take the

responsibility of the citizens of Singapore's
human rights will it also take the responsibility of

making Singapore the 5 1st state of the United
States?" said Kausikan. as he described the prin-

ciple ol each countrv taking responsibility lor

itself.

"The key question is as societies develop eco-

nomically and socially, do they have to develop a

democracy'.'" asked Kausikan.

Kausikan concluded democracy is not the solu-

tion of social injustice for all countries He
explainc-d there are seven existing universal decla-

rations defining international human rights.

Singapore has only signed thrc-e of these dcxlara-

tions concerning women, children and genocide
Several western democratic nations have signed all

seven declarations, and ironically have cominitled

more brutal acts against human rights than
Singapore.

"The Unitcxi Nations should not try to divide a

"universal" theory and make it work for every
countrv in the world Each courdH has it« own <vs-

lem and it is the responsibility of every country in

the world to create laws to promote iheir citizens'

welfare.

Kausikan graduated with honors from the

University of Singapore and received an master's

degree in political science from Columbia
University. Alter entering the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs. Kausikan served on the North American
desk and in Singapore's Finbassy in Washington.
DC. He returned lo Singapore in I "4^0 lo the

head the ministry's Asian directorates and servcti

as a press secretary to the minister ol foreign

aifairs.

In 1444. Kausikan was named Anif)assador to

the Russian Fetleraliim. with concurrent accredi

lation as Ambassador lo Finland. Kausikan also is

the author ol a much discussed explanation and
delense ol the Asian view on the universality ol

human rights, which was published in a 1443 ani
cle entilled. "Asia's Dillercnt Standard' in the

iniluential jiiurnal "Foreign Policv".

Sponsored by Smith College's Fast Asian
Studies Program, the lecture began al H p. in in

the Neilson Browsing' Rimni al Siiiiih ('.>llij'r

Last semester, live LIMass students

dcvided to reactivate the snowboard-
ing club, which was not as lively as it

is now.

S.U.M.A.. the Snowboarding at the

I'niversity of Massachusetts at

Amherst club, a registered RSO. is

organizing a bus trip to southern
Vermont's Mount Snow on March 2

The cost lor either the fnis ride and
a lift ticket or the hus ride, a rental

and a snowboarding lessim is $40
Students may sign up iinlay at the

Concourse in the Campus Center at

the SUM. .A. table Irvmi 4 a in. to 3

p.m. Currently there are open slots

for late registration, and all levels ol

snowboarders are welcome.

Holly Anderson, president of

S.U.M.A. club, said the cost is 'a

great beginner rale" for first time or

K'ginner students who are interested

in learning or advancing in the sport

Anderson said that the main goal

lor ihe club is "to (,.nn a communitv

of snowboarders on campus
"

John Newman, another student
wIh> hcHped reactivate the club, said.

"We haven't gone competitive, it's

more recreational."

'Bui we wnuldn't mind a compeli
live club in the lulure." Anderson
said.

She said she believes thai fonning

a lighllv knit snowboarding commu
nity will advocate cultivation of the

sp^irt which in Colin Alger's mind,
"will promote beginners into keeping

the torch bunting.'

SUM A members also receive

discounts on snowboarding equip-

ment al Fat Trax in Faslhamplon.
according to Amlersiin who said ihey

are alsci wc>rking on gelling discounts

al Mount lorn.

The group is planning a weekend
trip on March 30 and 31 to Northern

Vemioni'v \.>\ P.-iik Slots are limitctl

to 20
fi'wittl <'hitrlfhi»\

CAMPI S .ACT/VniHS .\T THF. UNfVIiRSITY OF .M.ASS.ACHUSFTTS PRFSFNFS

A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIFS: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY

OPENING ACT
FEATURING

"The Phil D. Powell

Expansion "

High Energy Acoustic

Guitar

EATVRING THREE COMEDIANS

JULIE BARR
JANINE DITULUO
DWAYNE PERKINS
Immediately
followed by

Wi*t tl\f 01k Old Ybu f «pen Frwi 'he Dweflof Of C«iiis

BLUEWALL
March 1, 1996
8pm FREE

S|><ii..„,i.-.l In ( ainpiis Aclivjiies through a giant Irom the I MASS Auxiliary .Seivices Oflice and the Vice
Chancellor loi Student Altairs

Spocrial ^-Collovjc? Hillol Rurim Colobriilion

Megillah Reading
and

Masquerade
w<»ii t*Kijrr:s . . . i>a/v<://vc; . . . riiN . . . i ()<>i> . . . /Mhs<<

WITH LIVE MUSIC BYKlezamir

ThellMass

Invites the S-College community
to attend a special free presentation

How FamilyAffects Business
March 12, 1996, 1-3 p.m.

Willits-Hallowell Center, Mt. Holyoke College

John Ward, Ph.D.,

Ralph Marotta Professor of Private Enterprise,

Loyola College, Chicago

• Which family members can
join the family business?

• What if they don't

work out?

• How does one evaluate

and pay family members?

• How do you deal with

conflicts?

• Who will lead the family

activities and customs into

the next generation?

• How do you cope with

public visibility and the

public's expectations of
successful families?

To register, contact Ira Bryck, Director,

UMass Family Business Center, Division of Continuing Education.
at 545-1537 (phone), 545-3351 (fax), bryck@admin.umass.edu (e-mail).

Monday, March 4, 7pm
Hillel House • 388 N. Pleasant St

Free
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Notes from the Campus Center basement

I-
.^ ;; nu turn to whine jbout «tult

.!ound the Lni^ersity and ba»ii:ally talk abiiui

^ijp that people don't want to read I'm pret-

ty giK.Kl at that

lniversit> of Mas^achu^ett!^ President William
Bulger i- an ea>\ target Do sou think if we put Bulger

in .1 ^.ir b\ him-ell he would be able to drise froin

Bo-ton to LMass- Amherst? I dv.>ubi it -
He\ Bill, how's vour brother'.'

beat ihe pud out of each other, and don't go to >ee ii

be».au^e Sandler wear^ '•ome >ort of Bruins parapher-

nalia throughout the whole flick. Go to see it tor one

reason: Carl Weathers singing "W'e'se Only lust

Begun
"

I -a» the «un the other dav. it was nice.

Tim

White

I Jill kiiul of disgruntled with ihc

v^^'mniunuation^ department here From
what I understand, the department ha>

lost >ome profes>ors and they are

understaffed by -everal. ,\> a result, we
have oser-erowded vlas«nx>ms and a

schedule ^lim with courses. *ti comm
majiTs 'uffer.

Another »ide-effe>.t i- o\cr wvikcJ
comm professors. Much to many stu-

dent*' chagnn. they can't get an independent study.

Come on LNtass. p\e us the education we paid for.

OK. 1 have to say iontfthing We may have lost lo

George Washington to end our undefeated season, but

there were two redeemable qualities to that fiasvo.

First. I haven't stt-n LMass fans that rowdy since the

days of the Cage The place v*as rvs.king. and leaving

I'ui the nauseous feeling I had aflervvards. it was one of

the more entertaining games | have been \v in a while

Se>.v>nd anyone who was there got to see former

L Mas? back-up i-enier lelf Meyer do the half-time

contest. I weni berserk when he slam dunked fir«t

ball. Don't worry about the missed three pointers lelf.

you weren't designed for ihe long-range.

I haven t heard much from Chancellor David K
Sci'it vet this semester Maybe he's still hibc-maiing

I gi>l til see the nevt Adam Sandler movie Happy
Oilrtuirc Without sounding like I am on the

Hampshire Six Theater's payroll, thai was ime of the

funniest movies I ha\e seen since yifpUiiu-.

Dc^n't go and sec it tc> v\atch him and Bob Barker

I work at an uptown bar It was a lazy

Sunday afternoon and there was only a

handful of people having some cock-

tails. This older guy walked in the bar

with a pizza bo\ and a pen He looked

harmless eniiugh The guv got down on
his hands and knees, kissed the floor

.iiid then got up and started drawing
imeihing on the bo\ I dim't know if

!ie was drawing a person in the back of

^he bar or one ol the Star Trek charac-

ters on the pinball machine

He then got down on his knees again

and kissed the floor. i>nly to stand and continue draw-

ing. Everyime was staring at him. I didn't want to say

anv thing because I was afraid he would pull out a

machete and tell me it was my turn to nii-el the maker
Finally, he k>oked at his drawing on the pizza box.

got down on his hands and knees one final time and

Inked the floor He then turned and left

True story I thought I would share that with every-

one lo give thoti the warm fuzzies I think I am one of

the lew batlenders to ever call last call at tjO p.m

Speaking of wackos. has anyone seen the streaming

masked guv lately'' He was one of the more entertain-

ing ihings on mv Tuesdav and Thursdays

Could someone dt.> something with that mud-puddle
we call a walk-way along side the campus pvmd I for-

got my gal<.>shes at himie and the ducks are beginning

to mock me
• « *

It's alniiist spring, kids Hold on for a few more
weeks and we're home free LMass is much easier to

swallow when it's over bO degrees out.

Tim While is a Collegian lolumni^t

Never say never

na^

I
have *penl eight semesters at L.Mass t \ei the last

five years, and in that time I have learned and
been exposed to quite a few thing"-. Still, there

are sonie things I have never ^een. never been able to

figure I'Ul and probably never will be able lo compre-

hend hv the time I graduate in Mav I've been told to

never sav never, but..

• I'll never be able to figure out a Campus Shuttle bus
schedule ^^ery lime I get on that panicular bus | end up
very t.ii away tri-m where I want to be.

• De-pite mv best effi>rts. I never have

and probablv never will be shut off at an
Amherst area bar This can be a common
occurrence in most any other area of the

counirv. but here in the \'allev it pn>vides

for a <erious lack ol entertainment. I have

found It quite amu>'ing to wati h drunks
plead their cases after being shut off.

• \{<'\ii vour breath, but I have never

been tu a mens' basketball game as a spec-

tator Two years ago I did go to every

home game as a vendor of ice cream, but

that job did not provide me with enough
lime lo enioy the game I also had a ticket lo the final

game in the Cage, but I was Ick) miserably sick to go
It's not lor a lack of school spirit or disdain for basket-

ball: I ju-i have a paranoia of waiting in line for anything.

especially when nowadays so many of the games are
shown on T.V.

• I never will be able to understand v»4iv people mastur-

bate in the WEB DuBois library Perhaps it has some-

thing to do with the phallic nature of the building.

• I will never like anybiidy who lakes the "M " out of

their LNta-s ba-eball cap. They're just iihj clever for me.

A few years ago there was a similar fad where people

fastened Budweiser bottle caps to the back of their hats

and Wore them proudly as if they were medaK ihev had

Dave

Copeland

received foi being a loser.

• I never will understand why I became a sociology major.

• And what about this |oel Stanley character? Stanley

has been a student here since the Fall of 1985. and since

that lime he has gone lo great lengths to preserve his

rightful spilt as campus fool.

I first met him a few vears ago when I was sitting in on

an SO. A. meeting. It was right after the campus wide

•moking ban went into effect, and Stanley was insisting

that smokers were continuing lo smoke in "secret smok-

ing ri>oms" in the Campus Center For his

anti-smoking crusade. Stanley would even-

tually be hit with an 1
8 -month ban from

the Campus Center for enforcing the "no

smoking within 20 feet of a building" rule

lo the exact inch.

During one year. Stanley filed 200 law

suits againsi the Lniversiiy .More recently.

Stanley has been seen participating in the

futile campaign lo elect Bill W eld President

while working iin a book The bvx>k's sub-

ject matter? How lo lake advantage of evic-

tion laws so that you can live rent free.

I will never be able lo figure out where Admissions digs

up characters |jke Stanley.

• I have never seen the ice dispenser on the Hatch stida

machine work.
• W iih all due respect to the residents of thai commu-

nilv. I have never figured out the purpose of Hadley
Living in Northampton, most of my Friday afternoons

are spent trying lo gel through the traffic that tends lo

hang out on route nine. Hadley seems to have the space

to spare. Do you think they could consider widening
route nine'.'

• I never was really good at figuring out how to end mv
columns.

Daw Copeland is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor and Columns
Aiiention all columnisis: tl you haven't vet. please come down this week to gel your picture taken. Questions'' Call Bob.
The MdssuihiiH'iis Daih Cotlepan welcomes and encourages letters lo the editor. When writing, please type your letter and

keep it lo a nidvimum of MM words. We would much rather print several concise letters in ihe limited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only) Students should also include
theit Near and major The Collegian reserve* the right to edit sul)mlssions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters lo the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass.
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account: Ietlers9oitvnis.oit.umass.edu
The I d/Op p;igi is also alwiiys lookinj.' for columni-i^ If vuu are interested in wriiinp column* for the Collegian, come down to

the office, or call at 345 \*^\. and ask to speak lo Bob Dunn.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Opinion/Editorial
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Fans are awesome , baby

Feb 24. 1446 is a day I will not

soon forget. For all LMass
Basketball fans n was a day of

mixed ennitions It was a day of excile-

meni. sjdness but most of all reflcx-

lion. Some might riHlivt on a irc-men-

dc>us undefealc-d run or the pressures

of being rankcxi number cine, hut inv

reflections are much different Mv
rellcvtions piunt leewards respect

Respect from the fans In my
ihrc-e years ji this Lniversiiy. I have

only missed lour hoiift games I have

heard the crowd cheer, boo. yell,

stomp theii leei. clap

their hands jnd vinu

ally go cra/v I have

seen the last three

A- 10 championship
games and my ears are

still recovering I

thought I'd heard it

all. until Saturday's

game
Saturdav's game

brought a new mean
inp to the phrase
Refuse to Lose." We have ali heard

coach Cal say it a million times, and
we know that the players have adopt-

ed the theory But on the 27ih game
of the |s)45 s*b schedule the fans

truly "Refusc-d lo Lose."

I have never seen or heard a

crowd react more positively or with

mcire heart and enthusiasm
Although the guys on the fliKir came
up short, the men. women and chil-

dren in the stand* sicppfj up big

The fans showed ultimate respect and

appreciation for the players and the

coaching staff of the Minutemen. As I

walked out of the Mullins Center I

heard no sore losers and no excuses

being made People talked about the

quality plav of Cleorge Washington
and the off day of LMass, | could
alsii hear discussion absiui the excite-

ment of a possible rematch in the

A 10 Tournament. The fans did not

wallow in misery, they simply picked

up the first loss cif the season with

dignity and pride.

Respect of the media If there is

one good thing about picking up a

loss, it's lo see the true coK)rs of the

media The only issue that has b«iih-

ered me about this year's season is

the media attention. I'm not talking

about local media. I'm talking about

the big guns - ABC and ESPN
Let me start with the obvious.

Dick N'itale When Dick \ilale came
to LMass. everyone loved him He
spoke in the Campus Center and
signed a billion books I had the

unique opportunity ti> meet Dicky V
and talk one-iin-one. He was very

courteous and friendly, so I gave in

and decided to buy his book

In the btiok. he talks abstut numer-

ous topics related to the college

game. One particular section focused

on the necessity for unity on the

court and that college

hoop was not about
individual stars. He
went i>n to sav that all

the great team* played

great together, and
that one man does not

win games
This year I have

heard fiicky \' talk

about all the L'Mass

starters as individuals

He praises Cambv in

the middle, talk* aKiut the tenacious

defense of Dingle and Bright and is

mesmerized by the minutes thai

Padilla and Travieso have played. But

as much as Mr. \ itale has talked

about individual honors, he says noth-

ing about the whole team Ffe has

picked LMass to lose several games
this year and gave us little credit in

the pre-season. After LMass started

2b I siill don't think he opened his

eyes. //«•> Dicky I'm fed up with the

hype, support us us a team or don't

support us at all. hahy'

I diin't want to only pick on Dicky
V because many others are to blame.

It seemed thai all year the crews of

ESPN and ABC Sports couldn't wail

for L Mass to drop a game. They
couldn't wait to throw one of their

elite and overrated Duke. UNC or

Kentucky teams in the #1 slot. They
couldn't wail to analyze our loss and
tell us what went wrong.

VS'hen I came home from the game
on Saturday, my friends and I decid-

ed to watch the game again (yes I do
have a lifet because we taped it on
ESPN. While watching the tape we
listened closely as Ron Franklin and
Clark Kellogg of FSPN give the call.

Nothing bothered me more then the

analyzaiion of Doniu Bright'^ missed

dunks. The two well c-ducaied broad

casters actually said that [X>nia has a

hard time dunking the basketball.

Thev talked about the size of his

hands and the sweat on the ball, but

bottom line was that [X)nta simply ha*

trouble jamming I guess they missed

the first 2b games of this year and also

happened to miss the previous two

years with Donia on the team. Come
on guys, give Mr. Bright some credit

please Give him the "lumanjt.
'

At the end of the half. Franklin

and Clark sent ii back to the ESPN
studio for scores and highlights Mike
Tirico. who wa* covering the half

time show, opened up by saying

something to the likes of. "I hope
lohn Calipari is having a fun time

watching this one from outside
"

Then I was furious This guy was hit-

ting below the belt. It was not that he

was letting the viewers know about

coach Cal's ejection, but it was the

title and manner in which he said it

He said It in a personal and vindictive

way. almost as if he was personally

excited that it happened. Would he
speak this way abs'ut coach K or the

General Bobby Knight. I think not.

We all realize that coach Cal is a

guy much like Pat Riley or l^rry Bird

or Magic lohnson ^'ou either love him
or hate him But no matter what your

opinion is. you must respect him.
Respect the fact that he has brought
this team from 10^ 1 7 in I >^8tt to 24-5

in l*W5 Respect the fact that he has

lead our team to four straight A- 10
championships, a Sweet lb and an
Elite Eight appearance in the NCAA
Tournament Respect the fact that he
is one of the top coaches in college

basketball tcxlay.

In retrospect, it doesn't really

matter what the media says, views
or writes about our team or our
fans What matters is that we have
respect for ourselves. However,
there is one solution to put an end
to all their talk The solution simply
is to win. and that's what we ve
been doing all along. So if Dicky V
or anyone else wants to come to our
town and start talking trash, then let

him — but I'll bet you I can find

4.44) (Mullins capacity) fans lo talk

right back!

Brad Davidson is a Collegian
columnist.

War is a waste

To the editor:

Tuesday an article. "The war con-

tinues" (Feb 27) wa* run in jThej

Daily Collegian . Ii contained so

much faullv logic that I found it nec-

essary lo clarify the Wat on Drugs
Since the Piohibilion ol the 1*^20*.

the L.S. government ha* continually

used fear lo control the populous. By

increased u*e of imprisonment they

have been able lo slowly make more
government policies rc*tricling indi-

vidual right*. The philosophy behind

imprisonment is not to puni*h the

imli\irlu;il fill ihiil ;h tion- f fi >w can

4A/y/t/TX TM PUffNO ;75 ^ (^r./\rMST-TiNO

lHA\Jf7V

Letters to the Editor

a society punish an individual for

actions which society itself created'.'

Imprisonment is a means to influence

people who might be thinking of tak-

ing similar actions. Since the 1480s
the U.S. government has falsely

labeled its crusade as a War on
Drugs. War. by definition is forceful

action againsi a conflict. Drugs are

inanimate objects which exist as a

m.inifeslalion of societies jsic]

demand for them, just as cars are a

manifestation of the desire lo drive. It

Would not be possible lo hold a war
on car*, only on the drivers. What the

L.S, govemmeni has done in effect is

declared a war on drug users. This is

a war upon its own citizen's jsic].

and an obvious violation of
Constitutional rights. In 1480. one
per*on in 776 citizens was incarcerat-

ed in this country. Twenty-five per-

cent of the prisoners were being held

on drug charges. In 1
4i^4. one person

in 230 wa* incarcerated. 60 percent

of these people were being held on
drug chaige* Also in 19^4. 5.7 bil-

lion dollar* was spent on housing
drug offenders. In the 14 years of

increased imprisonment drug use has

only gone up. The casualties of this

war can be measured by the lost time

of drug offenders. Life is so short,

why make citizens waste it being held

in expensive cages? Why use citizen's

jsic) as pawns for a fear lactic'.' These
fear tactics used by the current insti-

tution aren't working. Drugs have
and will always exist in nature.
Drug's

I
sic

I are natural even if we
create them, because we are a part of
nalure. It is arrogant for us to fight

againsi nalure. we will onlv be fight-

ing againsi the fotces which have cre-

ated us. The campaigns to imprison
drug users are based on the same
fears that |Tuesday's| article
described. Hiese fear* have been dis-

played in government movies like

Reefer Madness, but they are based
on bias and irrational thoughts. What
we need is proper drug education of
the masses Factual presentation with
real life experiences. We should be
able to educate each other and man-
age drugs on an individual basis By
the increased prohibition of drugs,
the L,S, governnieni has not only
wasted money, they have wasted lives

and created more violence within our
society, lei us not be- afraid lo admit
our mistakes. We as citizens of the
United Slates must demand our indi-
vidual rights to govern our bodies
and minds. It is i, right that our
Consiiiuiion demands, and it is

almost gone to the bureaucracy. I

personally hope that someday we can
all look back upon this lime and
laugh at the Cenuirv of Prohibition,
in Ihe same way we laugh at the
1420s decade of alcohol prohibition

Benjamin Higham
Bclchertown
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Become a part

of the solution

Humphrey

brown III

When have you ever had the
opportunity to e.xpress your own
opinions and thoughts to a cam-
pus of 22.000 students? You
have thai power right now. in

your hands, al this very momeni.
Now is the time for black students

of L'Mass to get

the word out that

we. as people of
color, also have a

major voice in what
goes on at this

University As one of the new edi-

tors of Black .Affairs, my goal —
along with that of my co-editor.

Gregory Casimir — is to represent

the opinions and ideals of black
students on campus.

Students of African descent on
this campus only comprise about
7.2 percent of the student popula-

tion Being that this is an extreme
ly small percentage of students,

oftentimes the needs and issues

regarding black students gel over-

looked and neglected. No matter
what the statistics say or how
small the numbers are. we cannot
and will not stand and let our
needs go unnoticed.

I'm always hearing people say

that they're tired of the way things

are on campus and how divided

we all are. It seems liki- everyone
sees the same ihings going on, but

are all being quiet because they

feel they're alone in their thinking.

This is one of the biggest prob-

lems that I find on campus, but it

can be remedied once we realize

that we aren't alone and that we
all have, relatively, the same con-
cerns.

One thing we can not afford to

do is to not take advantage of the

tools that we have.

The Black Affairs

page is here for us.

It's representing
the opinions of our

people and putting

our needs and concerns first.

Gregory and myself aren't trying

to hear about printing a token
page that doesn't address the seri-

ous problems and issues of our
people. No. that's not how it's

going to be. WTiai we want is for

everyone who has an interest in

the affairs of the 7.2 percent of us

on campus to contribute in mak-
ing the Black Affairs page an
avenue to open minds and break

down the walls of ignorance,
stereotypes and fears here at

UMass and the Five College area.

Everyone can contribute

Stimeone once said that if

you're not a pan of the solution,

then you're a pan of the problem
Don't let yourself be a part of the

problem. Get involved and let's

put to rest the old. racist mentali-

ties that have plagued our pe«>ple

for centuries.

Humphrey brown III is a
Collegian staff member

What branch are you from':

The dark rough bark which has been standing for so

long

laughs when the windj^lows, because it is so strong.

The bark holds together all of its branches and its

roots

with all the different colored leaves

not one colored leaf is distinguished from the other

few.

The tree is too beautiful to have one color alone

with the copper, mahogany, cinnamon and leaves of

gold

we can all agree that with all of these colors

it provides a nice tone.

So the next time when you walk outside and glance

at the tree.

ask yourself which leaf is me?
if your wondering why your leaf may be as light as

the sun.

if you observations are correct you'll see that it took

a darker one.

The shades of leaves are very unique;

don't get confused with this natural technique.

So now that you've realized all of the beautiful

shades.

Realize now. what a difference they make
on the tree's full appearance together as a whole.

The tree wouldn't be the same

if it was one single color alone.

— Allana E. Todman

One time for the mind
There is much controversy over

the meaning of the word nigger

Some say it means an ignorant per-

son. Others say it means a stupid

black person. In either case, whenev-

er the word is used on a black per-

son by a while person, anger is

evoked and a racial situation is

instantly caused.

But ironically enough, whenever
the word "nigga" is used by a black

person on another, there seems lo

be no problem.
.Apparently, not only

has the word changed

its spelling, but the

meaning of the word
seems to have
changed as well.

Today, it's used as a

form of greeting

among blacks — a term of endear-

ment. Why is that?

Did blacks in the Civil War fight

againsi slavery, which also includes

all the derogatory words that accom-

panied it, just so we can copyright

the word and use ii how we want?

Are blacks now saying that we actu

ally ovrti the word "nigga"? If we do.

Gregory

Casimir

and Allana

E. Todman

then do we want lo own the word? If

not. why do we seem lo tolerate the

use of it in our music and our daily

conversations with one another?

Did a million black men get togeth-

er, and march so we can keep the

word "nigga"? The point of the

Million Man March was to

re -empower ourselves as black men,
and women for that matter, in order

to remind America that we are also

Americans — no longer slaves under

the boot of oppres-
sion. To continue to

use the word "nigga"

only contradicts a long

history of black strug-

gle. Blacks tcxlay have
resurrected a word
that our predecessors

fought hard to kill.

Would anyone walk up to Dr. King
and say, "Whassup nigga?" I don't

think .so.

With so many words out there,

can't we just take the time to find

another word to call each other?
Flow about it black people?

Gregory Casimir and Allana E
Todman are Collegian staff members.

African heritage celebrated by student body
B/ Humphrey brown III

Collegian Stan

A capelld singing group, In Time, performed dt the African Heritage Celebration last night at the
Hamlin Hot Spot

'\ number of students and staff members
gathered lo lake part in a celebration of
Aliic.m heritage and culture last night at the

Hamilton Hotspol in Northeast residential

area

The event was sponsiired by the Noriheast
Sylvan Area Residence Life organization and
> iKirdiiiiiutl b\ IVsiriv l.alhihaa'. a RcMdeiKe
Diiivlor of tfie "Phalchei Cluster. Being thiit it

was the lasi day of Black History Month, the
event fa-kl spcvial meaning to many of thi>se in

.illciidance.

"Hvenis like this show how multicultural
ism al LMass can help other cultures learn
more about one another." said freshman
farrye Isoun

One of the central themes behind the night
was lo exp«)se dilferenl cultures to the .African

experience.

junior Bukky Adekemi was one of the resi-

dent assistants who came with other R As
Iroin the fhiitcher cluster lo panicipale m the
celebration

"I came with my cluster lo let them see and
learn a little about black culliire and black
people," said Adekeini. "I also umie lo help
change the negative images of bhkk pc-ople

and expose them lo a more positive psirirayal

of black culture,"

Sludtrnt Sho Her said. '"Ck-llinp the- differ

enl races together gives us the chance lo bel

let understand each other
"

Ihe event seemed to ;.ross the gaps
between the races as people of Asian. Spanish
.ind Furojvan descent were pri-sent and iinik

part in the event

Ihe nights program included singing by
the a capella singing group In Time and the
volal styllngs of UMass senior Natasha
Spnnger. Original poetry was read by junior

Hugh C\)llins, and speeches were made by
indents Bill F'isenhower and Boniia Harvey.

Although the purpt>se of ihe night was in

lelehrale African culture, coordinaloi
Desin-e l.albihare said she hoped the event
larried a deeper meaning lor those who
weie there,

"I hope people can come away with positiv

ily of .African heritage and black culture and
thai students ol African descent can be
inspired and proud of thai heritage."
Lilbihaie said

Social commemorates Black History Month
IJMass students and faculty join together in celebration of African-American heritage

Wf Gregory Casimir

Collegion StoH

ANNUAl BLACK SOCIAL
Campus Center Auditorium

Feb 25

The men were liKiking sharp and
the women elegant as the

African American population of the

University of Massachusetts got

dressed up and came together lo eel

ebrale Black History Month on
Sunday al the Annual Black Social

held in the Campus Center
Auditorium.

The soeial. commemorating the

month where African Americans are

remembered for their accomplish
nienls. be-gan al b p ni with dinner

Midway ihiuugh the meal, the eiitei

lainment started with two excellent

West African dances.

To the beat of three Congo
drums, dancers performed the
Mandiani. the dance of celebration,

and the Cou Cou. also called the
Bird Dance, which is a dance for
fertility and life They Hnished lo a

standing ovation.

Another highlight of the nighl was
the memorable dance routine per-
formed by ihe Hailian dancers In the
dimly lit auditorium, the dancers
captivated the audience as ihcy
moved in time to the rhythm of the

musie

Naia-ha Springer and freshman
(iiachen sang an entertaining rendi

lion of Bov/ II Men's -On Bended
Knci' " Then thev sang a touching

Happy Biithdav siduie lo Rachelle

Curry, who was the organi/er of the

social

Rick Towns, assjvtani vice chan

cellor of campus activities, coninienl

ed on ihe sotial

'Absolulely a great event Gteat

turnout It is a great lime to give piM

pie lo come out and celebrate black

culture." lowns said

lowns also expressed ihal he liked

the turnout of other races. He said

thai the social was a "UMass thing,"

put on by all UMass students.

Daisy Navedo. a lieslinian. also

conveyed ihe same sentiiiieni

"I fell accepted despite ihe fact

thai I wasn't black. . I fell accepted
as a l.alino woman." Navi-do said

Freshman Omar Finn expiessed
what he lell the social was ab«iul

"niese kinds of events mean unity

And as good lime lor us to come
nigether. It shouldn't be a

once a year type thing, but some
thing we do often

"

As stHm as the all the pomp was
over, the nighl was capjvd oil with a

hip hop dance, despite the fact that

everyone had lefi their dancing shoes

al home.

tstner lerry, Chair of the Department of African American Studies at Uf^ass, recites a reading from "The Souls of Black Folk," written by W E B
Dubois in 1903, as Randolph Bromery, president of Springfield College, and State Rep. Ellen Story look on.
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During the concert of Negro spirituals and readings held Feb 21 in Bowker
Auditorium, Shirley Jackson Whitaker, a soprano in the DuBois Dedication Choir,

sang "I'll Hear the Trumpet Sound."

horn
continue- I

'

Director of the DuBois Dedication Choir Horuce Boyer sang uplifting songs

during the Convocation to celebrate DuBois' life.

Photo Essay

by
Emily Reily

Last week the
University of

Massachusetts held

events celebrating

the naming of the

Tower Library to the

W.E.B. DuBois
Library. An exhibit

was opened on the

Special Collections

floor of the Library

entitled "W.E.B.
DuBois - Yesterday,

Today, and
Tommorow."
Student and faculty

teach-in activities

were held, as well

as a lecture by
Professor David
Levering Lewis, the

author of W.E.B.
DuBois' biography.

The week's activities

were capped by a

convocation cele-

brating DuBois with

songs and the
awarding of hon-
orary degrees.

Professor DuBois, keynote speaker at the

Convocation held Feb. 23 in Bowker Auditonum, deliv-

ered a speech in honor of his stepfather W.E B DuBois

President William Bulger, left, delivered many honorary doctorate degrees to distinguisheo

while pictures from DuBois' life flashed in the background.

I'MllVHJtJJjV

Sports

hoop

in the Mullin> Center, it couldn'i

have been any belter One nf the

most exciting fini^he^ in four years,

added to cruwd lav»)riie Nunez mak-
ing the big play, made my senior

night d night to remember
Maybe there is something Xu all of

this "Refuse to Lose" stuff after uli.

• Oh. yeah One more thing about

that game ^'ou are wrong if you
thought that Hawks' coach Phil

Martelli was the most unhappy guy in

the Mullins Center when the game
went to OT.
That honor went to The Hawk

The poor St. loe's mascot had to flap

its wings for another five minute
period.

• Looking south to Red Sox camp,
how 'bout Tim Wakefield'.' The Sox
knuckleballer has refused to pilch in

any intrasquad games until he signs a

multi year contract.

Wakefield, you all remember,
started last season on fire, going
14-1 with a 1.65 ERA in his first 17

starts He then tell apart down the

stretch, compiling an uninipressi\c

2-7 record, and an KR.A over four.

When Wakefield was asked about

"the slump. ' he did his best George
Steinbrenner impersonation and
passed the "Buck."

'I didn't pitch bad at the end of

the year, we just didn't score enough

runs to win." said the knuckleballer

Sure. Tim. I'll bet Dan Duquette
can't wait to get >ou inked loi the

next fue years

.Mthough. hev. il I was him. I

wouldn't want anNone to see my
knuckleball get creamed before I was
guaranteed a fc'w million either.

• Oka>. I'm not much of a hocke>

guy. but even I saw that the Great

One" Wayne Gretrkv is headed to St.

Louis after being traded Irom Los

Angeles. Grel7k\. who started his

career with Edmonton, mosed to the

United Slates when he was traded to

the Kings in I4««.

The way I figure it. all you Bruins

fans should be happy. The nine- lime

MVP is slowly moving his way to the

Northeast.

• Hmnim. Dee Brown will sit out

of the Celtics lineup with a sprained

right toe. and he didn't show up for

the C's 121-116 win over the

Hornets on Wednesday
Let's hear it for the next great

Celtic captain.

• It was a phenomenal win ftir the

LMass women's basketball squad to

defeat the .A-10's top team. Rhode
Island, earlier this week in the

Mullins Center The win Im ked up a

No. 2 seed in this weekend's .A- 10

tourney, and Coach loanie O'Brien

and her squad should merit strong

consideration for a bid in what would
be the Minutewomen's first NCAAs.

However, on the Minutewomen's
Senior Night. I would have lo\ed lo

see senior forward/guard Nicole
Carter get into the game at least

once.

• The San Diego Padres and New
York Mets are all set to plav a

three game series in Monterry,
Mexicii. this upcoming season It will

mark the first time Major League
Baseball has played a real game out-

side of the continental United States

or Canada.

With ail the talent currently cniei

ing the big leagues from South of the

Border, playing a few games down
there is the next step in bringing in a

couple of Mexican expansion clubs in

a few years.

As baseball becomes more and
more international. I have to wonder
if these new teams would play in the

".American" League'.'

• If I was a coach playing against

the UMass basketball squad in the

near future. I would start rubbing
elbows with GtMrge Washington head

coach Mike jarvis. Heck, if its not

some kind of obscure NCAA regula-

tion. I might even buy him lunch a few

times. That guy knows something.

Hrian Penllo is a ColU-giuii colum-

nist.

continued from page 10

rebounder with 851 and has earned

20 or more points vn 10 occasions.

Combined with the inside threat of

Crystal Carroll who averages 12.5

ppg. I Mass enters the tournament
with a potent front court.

In the back court, starters Beth
Ku/meski provides ihe Minutewomen
with an outside threat, while Sabnva
Mitchell brings sp^al to the point

With such a strong finish to the

regular season at its hack. LMass has

its eyes set on the .\-10 title, the final

step toward an NCAA berth

Bryce

Vautour
continued from page 10

South Dakota and Northern Wyoming State, i.e. not at

all. was all of a sudden a contender.

For me and for so many other fans it completely
changed our college experience.

When I fiist applied to become a Minutemaniac. I was
the third person on the list Nii lottery to get involved,

just go over to Boyden. pay the $25 and you were in. If I

recall coriectly. the list didn't even fill

It stalled humbly enough, a 78-55 win over the mighty

Central Connecticut Slate, but you could immediately feel

that you had stepped into something special.

Nothing however compared to what transpired on Ian.

29. 1995..

Il was 5 p.m. and two friends and I. as well as about 1

5

other people, were waiting outside to gel into the basket-

ball game.

If 5 p.m. doesn't seem particularly early to you. it was
when you realize that the game started at midnighl! Il

was of course the final game in the legendary Curry
Hicks Cage, belter known as the "Final Rage in the

Cage."

We stood for hours chanting UMass cheers, singinf!

drinking songs and begging for them to open the doois

and relieve us from the sub freezing temperatures.

When the doors finally opened, the atmosphere was

unmatched. The noise shook the old building like never

before.

When the Class of 1996 leaves the Happy Valley, the

Cage will be something UMass students will have just

heard stories about. The program had grown loo big (or

the Cage's cozy confines, but it was hard to not wish that

the atmosphere created in that building couldn't last for-

ever. For some of us it will.

The Mullins Center began its own tradition a week later

with an exciting overtime win against West Virginia, The
Minutemen stayed perfect in their new home until last

Valentine's day.

And the fans loved every minute of it.

Il was at Mullins thai we saw Marcus Camby's last sec-

ond dunk to beat GW. Mike Williams heroics, and the

continued blossoming of the Temple rivalry.

While I loved my year as a media member and travel-

ling with the team, there is something irreplaceable about

silling with your friends and just letting loose.

The atmosphere around big lime college basketball is

unmatched. Maybe it's because I sal with the coolest

bunch of fans in the building, but I bet everybody there

would make the same claim.

It was a helluva ride. I'm going lo miss il.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian columnist

continued from page 10

Brown |im McCoy Will Herndon
trio who made it to the Sweet 16 in

1942 was lost to graduation. Spots

opened up. Scholarships were given

Walk ons had a chance lo show what
they could give the team. Rigo tried

out. and eventually walked on.

In fact. Rigo worked hard enough
lo be a walk tm for the next two sea

sons. Enough to earn a scholarship

for this, his final season at UMass.
Needless to say. Rigo has maile a

name for himself. It's not his statistical

output thai tells the stoi-y. It's not wh.ii

he produces in a scheduled game. It's

about a chance. A chance for big-lime,

for a local guy to hitch on with a

nationally ranked Division I basket-

ball leant It's a willingness lo accept

the fad his skills do not resemble that

of the Cambys and the Brights. and
who voluntarily endures a rigorous

practice player role, despite hv>w

minute his game lime minutes may be.

And Rigo as a person'.' See him at

Several ottier Massactiusetts teams wfH
be hi actMm tiris weekend. Scheduled to

compete are:

Women's Gymnastics vs. New Hampshire
Sunday 3 p.m., Curry Hicks Cage

Men's Gymnastics - New England
Championships
Saturday, 1 p.m., Boyden Gym

Men's Track - IC4As

Women's Track - ECACs
Men's and Women's Swimming - EC^AC^s

a UMass women's basketball game,
as he leads the cheers of the voung

children in attendance. They love

him. See him at a UMass men's bas-

ketball game, as he acts like a fan in

a Minuteman jersey, waving the

towel as he bounces up. down and
around. We love him

And so on Wednesday, we weie all

excited to see Rigo play once more
here on campus. We saw him play the

first three minutes of the game before

being taken out. We all knew the

lousing applause given when Fdgar

Padilla and Camielo Travieso replaced

Giddel Padilla and Rigo wasn't for

Fdgar and Carmelo, We knew it was

for Giddel and. most of all. Rigo,

We knew he wasn't going to play

much, since St. loe's was playing the

Minutemen tough. We knew if the

game stayed close, we may see him in

ihe end for defensive purposes. We
understand that if other players are

in foul trouble. Rigo has five to use

hockey
continued from poge 10

Northeastern falls to Boston University tonight,

('Mass tics for sixth: If the above scenario occurs, and New Hampshire k)ses

to Merrimack tomorrow night, Tlie Minutemen would play as Ihe seventh seed

in the playoff though because UNI I has a better head to head record against

UMuss this year,

I 'Mass fines HI!; If it finishes eighth and the Terriers tie either BC or

Northeastern this weekend, UMass could also travel to the defending national

champions if UMass places seventh with BU getting swept and UMass-l.owell
winning at Maine tomorrow night.

I'Mass faces I'Mass-l.owcll: If the Minutemen finish eighth and BU is

swept this weekend, with Lowell beating Maine, or if they place seventh, while

BU gels at least a lie out of this weekend, and Maine defeats Lowell but falls

tonight lo Providence,

I !Mass faces Maine: Should UMass finish seventh, and Maine beat Lowell

and at least tie Providence, then the Minutemen are off on a five hour bus ride

to the frozen tundra of Orono. Maine.

up in the closing ntinules

So with 54,4 seconds lelt iii ok
game and UMass di'wn 58 55. we
didn't think much of Rigo entering

the game. We thought he'd be back
on the bench once ihe Minutemen
had the ball. We would never have
been able to predict what Rigo vv.is

about lo do.

Before the ball was inbounded.
Rigo took a second shove from Hawk
Terrell Myers before falling on his

back. The referee blew the whistle,

and the result was an intentional
foul Deadball (oiil equals twi, shots

and the ball. Rigo made one of two
free throws, which led lo the pos.ses-

sion on which fellow senior Donia
Blight hit a short jumper to send ihe

contest into overtime.

In essence. Rigo had taken no tiiiK

off the clock, was not called tor a foul

but took one. made a live throw, and
gave his learn the ball in the crucial

seconds of the game. On a day to

commemorate the efforts of his
career, Rigci's effort on that very
nighl was on display for all to see h
typified what he is all about, what hi^

role is and how he peiforms it. whv
he is coined "the emotional spark
plug," Rigo was the hero on the syn-

cial night.

His #44 jersey won't be hanging:

from ihe Mullins Center rafieis anv
lime in the luuire. Several year-
down the road, vou wont find hi^

name in any o( the L'Mass all (inn
best lists. Neither a piece of cloth
nor an old media guide can fill in ihc
full detailed account of Rigohcn.
Nuiiez,

Doesn't matter A true UMass fan
will not forget Rigo,

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
coluntnisi.

Arts & Living
Poets read works at bookstore
By Julie G. Pfrommer
Collegian Correspondent

l£5l£A NEWMAN
Odyssey Sootstore

Feb 28

An enthusiastic crowd gathered to hear Leslea
Newman read from her new anthologv of lesbian
poetry at the Odyssey book shop Wednesday
evening.

Six poets published in .\/y Lover is u Women
joined her at the reading. They included Lambda lit-

erary award winners and poets who had never before
been published, thus adding many diverse voices and
a vast array of experiences. The women featured in

Newman's anthology are writers of poetry, fiction
and non-ficiion from many backgrounds and cul-
tures.

Newman's ground-breaking anthology of poems
pays tribute to the lesbian literary tradition. In select-

ing the works. Newman said sfic "put out calls for
manuscripts in magazines specifically for lesbians and
specifically for writers.,, and read all the books I

could find, single author volummes as well as
anthologies.' Newman said the process of selecting

the poems took her about a year. She has brilliantly

brought together a work lo be treasured, with every

poel present at the reading thanking Newman for the

collection and praising the importance and power of
the work.

A resident of Northampton. Newman is an estab-

lished poel and writer, having written more than 20
works of fiction, non-fiction and children's litera-

ture, including the famous and controversial book.
Heather has Two Mommies She introduced each of
the six poets who read from both the anthology and
their other works. She then read a few of her
favorites from the collection, including a work by
Audre Lorde. and some of her own poems, which
explore the bulch/fcmmc roles in lesbian relation-

ships.

The audience was responsive and appreciative,

laughing and murmuring their praise of the poets and
their unique reading style. The first poet. Lynn
Goldfarb. had never read in public before, yet her

reading was active and confident. Her poem, "You
Think I'm Such a Nice Girl* was read in a teasing,

cajoling voice as she moved around and flirted before

the crowd.

The lisicncTs were very involved in the reading, and
it was easy to relate to the issues that the poets

addressed. Mary Clare Powell, a professor at

Wellcslcy College, nervously admitted that, though
the writer of a poem was often different from the

speaker, in her case they were the same. She then

read "Lesbian Menopause" and "Love Poem; To
Violet." written to her blushing lover who was pre-

sent.

Poel Liz OutTv. a social worker, read her first poem

Gifted pianist will play at Bowker
Ignat Solzhenitsyii will include ^Variations* in concert program

By Seemo Gangotirkar

Coltegton Staff

In what has to be one of the highlights of the Fine

Arts Center spring season, Ignat Solzhenitsyn will per

form a recital Sunday night at Bowker .Auditorium at 7

p.m.

The 25-year-old pianist, who has achieved a repuiaiion

as one of the must gilted artists ol our lime, will include

"The Goldberg Variations" by lohann Sebasii.ni i\.,,h in

his program.

Solzhenilsyu's lyrical and poignant inlerpu:... jiid

the intc-nsily he brings to his pericimiances have won him
critical acclaim the world over In |s>4^. Rosirc)povieh

described the then 20->ear-old as "astounding ' The \eu
York Times christened him the "star c>f the evening" for

his performance with the Tchaikovsky Chamber
Orchestra at the age of 19 tor which "Sol/henitsyn plaved

Shostakovich's spiky passages with bristling vitalitv. '

In the fall of \'WS, Solzhenitsvii lourcit Rtisvi.i .m,! ili.

Baltic stales with the National Symphony Orchestra led by

Msiislav Rosiropovich. This was the lirst time that

Solzhenitsyn, the son of lanious Russian dissident

Alexander Solzhenilsui. had tx-en back to his native ct>un

try since his lamily was exiled when he was a

one-and-a-hall years old.

In the past. Solzhenitsyn has pertormed in London's

Oueen Llizalvth Hall, and at the Ivijn Music Festival in

France where he appcarc-d in both solo recital and with

the Fmerson Ouartet. He participated in engagements in

Central America. Furope. the United States and japan. In

l'W4. Solzhcnitsv-n was awarded the Averv I istur ( areer

Grant,

Solzhenitsyn is a delight lor crowds ol all ages This

concert is one that should not be missed

lickets for Sunday night's 7 p m performance are $25.

SIH and $10 for 17 and under and $1 for Ti\e College

Students lor more information or lo order tickets, call the

line Arts Center Hox Office at i4IM '>4^ 2'ill or I Hi)0-

'f'N I \I\S

Leslea Newman was one of six poets who read
poetry at the Odyssey Bookshop.

to be collecltxi in an anthology. "Kissing Coco." It is

about adolescent k'sbian love — an agonizing experi-

ence with which many lesbians can easilv identify Two
women in the audience exchanged an affectionate wink
afier the reading of Ouery's poem.

Susan Stinson. the acclaimed author of the novel

Tat Girl Dances uilh Rocks read next. Slinson's

breathy voice and dreamy movements captured the

audience's attention, while she read from her collec-

tion ol poetry "Belly Songs: In Celebration of Fat

Women " Another established poet was Carol Potter,

who read from her previously published work, Lpiide
l)o\tn in the Hark, which includes poems such as.

"Digging to China' and others having to do with

oceans and bodies of water.

Flach poet capturcti the fears and apprehensions of

being in lesbian relationships, as well as writing about

their own personal histones as lesbians For example.

Chaia Heller's brilliant work "Girl Scout Camp."
explores lesbian crushes in girlhood. Heller alsci read a

poem called. "Plum Poem." an eaitic work using fruit

as a metaphor for sexualitv, and then. "After
l-anguage." which poked gentle tun at "all the drowsy
metaphors/about women and fruit."

All ol the readers f>eaulifully captured sensuality and
eroticism in lesbian relationships and evervday life with

poems about longing and looking.

Boston's Cleo comes to Noho
By Matthew Wurtzel

Collegian Staff

Tomorrow nighi Boston's tellers to Cleo will rock

Pearl Street with their unique mix ol allema piip

Letters recently came oil a national club and college

tour lo promote their latest album Wholesale Meals
and Tish. the follow up to ihcir popular debut \urora

(Jory .Alice.

In 1444 the band gaincxl national recognition alter

years on the Boston club circuit when their song "Here

and Now' was played on "Melrose Place," The video

for the single was prominenllv shown on MT\ 's

"Alternative Nation" and "120 Minutes."

Following their success in late l'W4. the hand began

an extensive national club tour in early 194", which
eventually culminated at the WKCN River Rave on the

Hatch Shell in Boston in |une

In late June Letters entered the studio lo record

Wholesale Meals and Tish which was released in

August, After the release, thev returned to the road

The new album climbed the Boston album orientated

rock charts, and broke into the Top 2i.

"Awake" and "IX-nion Rock" lournl their wavs cm lo

the Boston charts, but more importantly the) entercnl

heavy rotation on modem rxiek stations across the nation

Wholesale Meats and lish is a mix ol sounds Irom

grilty loud rock to soft melodic ballads. On "Do What
You Want" Kay Hanley yells "Do what you want.

Yeah!" over the sounds of rumbling guitars. However.
Hanley's solter side can K- heard on "I audanuiir with

quieter acoustic guitars.

Letters to CIco sound belter live than on the silver

disc. They know how to elixtrify even the most docile

. .
. iiirf,» >u*t lit

lettt-rs I,, i .),,, .Ill dUerna pop group Irorti Boston,

will pidy dt Pearl Street this w^eekend.

crowd In November they played lor a hometown
crowd at Boston's Avalon. When thev took the stage,

they immediately broke into "Demon Rock." and
brought the crowd to their knees. Tl>e show never let

up. and the crowd was disappointed when thev did not

return lor a second encore They even stunned the

crowd with a cover of l.ovcrboy's "Fverybody's
Working lor the Weekend." They are worth checking

out before they go on to bigger venues.

letters /<i Cleo will he appearing at I'earl Street

tomorrow night at 7 p m. on the mam itagf iip\tairs

Ihe show IS IK*, and tickets are aeailahle at Ihe ihhir

to CI|(TWI-UTB)8HOWD«
^£mOU LaarrcDToSBATiNi

UlLV

IIIT.FARMS4S«;i7;Jirn -' -I
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¥ree Spirits jazzes it up with non-stop intensity at Bowker Auditorium
by Matt Wexler
CoHegion Staff

THE FKEE SPIRfTS WITH JOHN MCLAUGHUN
Bowker Auditonum

Feb 27

The Frtx- Spirits with guitanst |ohn Mcl.aughlin

elcxlrified Tuesday night's crowd as thev brought

their unusual jazz style to lk>wker Auditorium.

The inlcTisity was iKmstop and the level of tcxhni-

cal musical prowess was unmatched.

McLaughlin strolled through all of the music

seemingly effortlessly, playing incredible

melotlies and riffs up and down the neck ol his

guitar, but understating them, adding a subtlety

that is often not he^rd in fast paced solos.

Dennis Chambers supplied the different

grooves and ftx-ls easily, using a large array of

percussion sounds. While many jazz percuvsion-

ists prefer to use sharp, crisp sounding drums,
Chamfx;rs instead calls on his day^ under George
Clinton in Funkadelic and PaHiament as a funk

drummer, using deep, thundering drums with

thudding hits. He was an excellent listener, mak-
ing musical conversation with both [X'Irancesco

aivi Mcl.aughlin as they soloed over his groove.

loey DeFrancesco did double duly, playing

both bass lines and accompaniments on the

organ. His work was cut out for him even fur-

ther, however, as he often had lo perform solos

afier McLaughlin's intense improvisations. Yet

he executed flawless, highly dramatic solos

which proved why he was chosen by both late

trumpet player Miles Davis and Mcl^iughlin as

a crucial member to their twnds.

The trio demonsinitcxl reiiwriable discipline, as

each musician lisiem-d to the other lwv> and playcxi

accordingly. pr>>ducing a solid unitonnily to the

tunes. Fven when technical ililficulties arosi' with

IVFrancesco's amplifiers al ilie fvginning ol the

secoivi sel. Mcl.aughlin and (haitibers demon
sirated a unique calmness and deftly lillcxl in the

empty space, playing an inipriivisi-d duel with one

anotfKT unlil the problem was rectilii-d.

Several special points of interest included an

amazing versatile diuin solo bv ChamK'rs. which

at limes worked the audience into a cheering

frenzy, and a cover of "Sketches of Spain," a

Miles Davis tune in which IX-Francesco aban

doned the organ and tiass pedals lo play liiiinpet.

pRiducing a decent iniitation ol Davis' sound.

The concert ended druinalically with the irio

ripping through a last paced, straighllorward

tune afier ( hamhers' amazing drum inlet hide

At the pressing ol ihe audience. Mel aughlin

and DeFrancesco took the stage again lo pay

another remembrance lo Miles Davis

The most rememherable aspect was the

intensity and the locus the musicians possessc-d.

yet execulctt with an ease and finesse that was
misleading. Mel .aughlin made it look easy he

didn't call attention lo the astounding melodies

he played. Instead, he merely swavctl f»ack and
forth with the rise and lall of his playing, rely-

ing on the listener to realize the draiiiaiic impli

cations of his improvisations

A satislying, il not astc>unding show. The Free

Spirits lived up to their name, plaving without

reservations or restrictions ainl with an amazing

amount ol leeling, making lor a remarkable ion

cert and a excellent night o( jazz

We Apologize

We Goofed
Our advertising didn't reach our customers in the

Northampton & Amherst Areas on our

39th Anniversary Sale
The Biggest Once-A-Year Sales Event!

Everything on Sale!

To rectify our error we offer a special 3-day sale for

our Hampshire County Customers,

Friday, March 1

Saturday, March 2

Sunday, March 3

9:00-9:00

9:00-6:00

12:00-5:00

• Accessories* Amplifiers»Basses»Computc'r

Software* D.J. Equipment»Drums«Guitars*

Keyboards»Music» MIDI Equipment»Signal

Processors•Sound Reinforcement •

Synthesizers I Most major brands
I

specials

Guitar Strings - Buy 1 set & Get Sets FREE

50% OFF Drum Sticks

50% OFF Selected Music

IVIany more unadvertised specials

1755 Boston Road

(413)543-1002

(Next toEastfield Mall)
MAIL

Ever Think of writing for Spnrtsl
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Stop ti\' llic Collcgln n OfUi f .Tt IM Campus 'itiUt

Get Credit for

Spending Your Summer
in the Seacoast!

The New Hampshire seacoast is a

great place to be in the summer. While

you're here, why not get credit for it?

UNH Summer Session intensive courses arc a flexible 5 to 10

weeks long. In just one term you can enroll in one or two

courses and still have half the summer left to relax and fn)oy

your usual summer activities. Or you can enroll in two (erms,

back-to-back, and spread your summer courscwork out!

Over 300 day and evening credit courses. ..take some pressure

off fall and spring. Plan now to include UNH Summer Session

in your summer activities. Registration begins April 1

.

' tourlirms
!• I May2R-|une28
:t2 May 28- Aug 7

• 3 June 10- Aug. 2

Call (603) 862-4234 for a catalog

II

11

Malt to: UNH Summer Session, 24 Rosemary lane
Uurhtm. Nil 03624 or call (603) 862i2.U

D lleue send the Summer Seuion Caulog

Name

AddrcH

Your last weekend to see it.

Arrive earl y.

Academy Award Nominee for

"Best" Actor, Actress, and Director.

"TWO VERY ENTHUSIASTIC THUMBS UP!"

"oryf OF m year's tin b(ST! a couraseous
AND PASSIONATF DRAMA

'

University of
New H /\ M p s H I R E

legol Problems?
Coli UMoss Student legol Services Offirr^J

Housing - Familv - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights

Criminal ond Consumer Lquj

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointmont

UMASS/AMH ERST STUDENTS ONLY
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
All ^)ll•>oll.ll^ \\LSI in- niDoiuMii by Collt'i^i.in t lassiticd cmplovt'cs
l)etore fwyment and accepMnce ot the classitkxi.

List names MAY NOT be usetJ in persofials. ONLY first names ami initi.iK

,u<- allowec). The only exceptions are lor birthday or congratulations (ht

siinals, in vshich case the lull name may be ustHl.

I'tione numbers are not allowtnl in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in perstjnals. this means dorm rotjm numl)ers
as ^\ell.

Personals ot a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals oi a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not t)e useti tor the purpose oi harassment.

Prolanity may not be used in personals.

The f)ersonals section is lor personals only. The personals section fi).u

NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

Ml personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D, numlxr ot

the student placing the as tilled in on the insertion order. Non-students
iHist provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
ff'corded on the insertion order. Use ot false idrntiticition or murcpreson-
!,)tion IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Colle^uin reserves the right to refuse or u, , ,^., ,.:.. ,,i .>.„;.,, ;;„,; ,i>.,i-

'ot meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes ot the
( onimonuealth of MassarhusrtN

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

lOc per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted
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PERSONALS
I» *• Otlt< ;>la . ......
!*' JS-, _c " ' _j_i . •..•t .-

G'*«r Ivy Iturtn Kiitltfl Him t>M
Svt Sw«D*Mtmd liu Adtont ic

0!' G«l p«»tti»d »w t S'HI »*m*siet'

'he (»t IS yet ID cornel love m D/ the

Mie<>

•k t. — I see you >n ihe 6lue««ii

f«ef»d»v I ttw* I IB m lo« iwin you'

1 ,^4 tot me mdiy - i It tie su»ng it yen

TRAVEL

C4.*<Tie«iI Sic •

Jactscns Flee
"

Vl'l Ml- -

lOStfnc

APARTIMENT FOR RENT

AUTO RM SALE

TtKh[ii«i>7

85 Minu-

^ufcheimj

ISWOIdVK'

CAIMP WAVNE
f "ceptionfl'

ficeplieiMl Summer OpyeitnaiiT

!- ON

lift ih« best inttrnshtps in the coun
lit

Venuhe M VITBIbctnar f'bi' N^
Movie. Jut Clue liot

•
' ..« Cell We. M6

I/JC T Wtiiie Oiemend SrJ<] ft i {ign
-V!$i. .-. ;.' ,r..., ,,

FAT CHIC FOR SALE
freettfle M Mewfteerd
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t 'ti 'tL'iihi'i

MkimmIi Celet CIm«ic 8.W Mnw

Claatic
'""'"'"

- .- . ... . ;.:.-.

" JU samnM UO LM lony•

Set* SMare pim vatious jemes'
RcaviMtiif i)"-e -.,i<i >eyuiS494488

natfeim ked « iridtt'eis $300 w
bo kV.li ."/ 4',.''.'

f»» Sal* IBM PM rompuifi Sif.fiK-

DennonPNU'i'^R r^t i^i Sn

ROOM FOR RENT
Ream (at RaM! A.d„aiFr >•..>* S>i.r

twine on levctett/AnhefM bordei 7n a

m fw UHWE bedioom CaM S« 91 71

Spaciaat ikrea katfraaai apt.

Convenient tocatici On bus mute 'Jne

miif iiom campus Very a'tO'daOle No
pets S4'} /649

Mutiriwl- One badtoom (Mailable

10(3— 1 SB MadHatoneotMopenoftt
On two bal romet alio a ckue wak id

campus Call Codtan of Angala O S«»

ROOM WANTED
feaiala. N/S. cai-la«ar «anird as a

.^rtji fiMjm mate <fi a lovely ttind tloof

act in Mill Valley Emits STKmdi plus

i/?ii(d hnvtiM unNinid naaucan

ROOMMATE WANTED
VpjeUtiiw , i«!ii. t <v*'*-"

'. ." • Cai neeOed

J,".
'

famete .f ' wyitad as a great

iwiTi • IT . .11, ;>-.fi) floor Apt m
mill .1 I, ,. 'jii... S. * "tti plus t/7 Kill

heal f"
I *d;fi ^nciud please call ?!)6

1 734 to* mote into

nc"

iiccpi

PurciKsmg nad ea»» Ma,.ii<j ,t:j. .'.a,'

IM6 Ood|( Colt

»?* rr «1S S^7
tni

FOR RENT

Fudge Rentals

ONiceeiudy spaces

I7lyn> :

EMPLOYMENT
Premiere
• I,,,,..-.

Work Study Job FOR SALE

ow night

Fully loaded IN Cofnpaci Cancerta
.; '

:
..^H' i-'K'i"'-. '.MiTc HftiLinit

le-t ? spetd

'
lA slot) Hubble

IBM

Kiemer

^ J'l'J Id"

«h stutt toiist

lien

too, Peavy 1 60

•,ie snaie ?on

Jasscab 350/Ba 36'

MTN :»e Af
'" ---

- :

Pownr Ueelntnsb

.'-J •(•"ji'iMrup i.aii iy <~Ji

I a irif7 S400 Airline aouctier l«

sale American Airlines S37S or b/o
•.i!^ Mq 74 '4

Efeilatiei taand Tues ?/27 m Cape

INSTRUCTION

"iiiiift iI(.ll^^e^ .iii'S3 33b4

laara la Scuba Ona .'> credit; CPf r> n^

(M)/8?03'/;Wbn38

I t'om DUOnvf 1,^ black clwct orga

iwei bag •brown leather tool t>8d con

tains important e'ectionic equipment

Fluke %, OiCillosrppe various Inols

reward olfe'eil Ple.v.e call 413 2S3 1914

MUSCIANS
Funky rock band with label inieresi

sUfK l)i|....i',! Vix.ii- a plus :^iil Andy

PERSONALS

SERVICES

kaad Half? Can UirtlvigM

' /u>^hi>r,t ,cM '1 1 1'ee ipsting and carry

X) JSS'<,1anr_i- S49.t«fc

Say I la«t Van »<t\ a Sugar Jones giant

lean ihjped coukie deccvated widi your

sweet message written m delioous icmg

Hami ()«!ii\»fr?d wfi a long stem rose and

-1 $?000 VISAAIC
••

* "iBBJ

Jewelry Rapairs waicn batteries eve
glass trame repair and ear piercing

Silveiscaoe Designs ?ii N Pleavnt St

^mhprst ?',! v;>

Eapariaacad Rattia* lutariai a>^n

able tieiibie sci^edule. rnoderate rates

r:all Manna "Ab 0315

Qaaaliaas abr^ut your lease/ security

ileposit dediKt.rms' Questions about sub

lotting assmg.ng leases' Questions

about the cnndition ot your new House or

apartment' Contact Student ieagal

Services OHice 921 Campus Center 545
1995

Hall Hat! Mot' «..- • •••"•ibolism b>eak

through t Guaranteed
results I a-.

Eafliik laackar s avritnit help: iil«a<;

nr[i,ini,Mitnn sppH
' n QramiPii Ir.^r^,

-: . .',. . f y .

TRAVEL

One way ticket
'

Francisco non ;,;

080 549 8546

Ski «. Saawbeard . .

»'i rIe'Ciej* j: J .^t .-.,£,; c*»« it

inteicci'egiate Sti weeks only S7'9
Inchides 5 day hit tcket 5 nights lodg^ig

llunu'y Condol' 5 days intercollegiate

activities (drinking age I81 Sponsors

include Uolsan and libaits Mi 0>tord

Canada Uuti actnai tie Vemwnt bonlaif

Sroup leader/rep OiKOunts Call Ski

Iiav*! 1 inliimtpi! ;8l)C999 5ki9

**'Caacwi Sfnaf iaab*~
Best party prices honi $?49< ' Aineiicas

premier travel company earn free trips

and highest cammissions< CaU 800 798

1509 tn into

iRriai iMkI Book Now' Spring Break

98 Witi only I waak id hie don 1 Now
i|i< Book Now> Florida ft Padre SI09

Bahamas S359 Jamaica Cancun $399
Oignit a group Travel Ireei Sunspteh
'.>ursI800 426 77tO

Scaka On* ICay largo h during Spnng

Bleak 7 credns GPf G 10 I 800 ?8?
0977 545 ?338

tpriii|gnakl

Cancun t439

Dayttvia Fi$tt9

Panama Cr^ FL St59

Best pncei and hotels'

Call Heidi ?5e 61 10

Syaad Sfcmt Iraak with whiim you
know' Jamaica $549 stfjmoi.ai $8t5

tillingtofl «709> UMass ski clab Mi
3«7

OrjHiiaa aM imtmi Earn Fne hea

. 'nM-[iptitkatiii>vauf spraigbaakdes
tmation Well pu* you up on campus

\«end you straight ki iprmg break At die

end 0) the week we |Kk tou up and sand

you back to school I 800600 1657 Ask

loilu

Spnui traak Caatplaia Packata*-
Bahamas from $359 Cancun . ijmsirj

tTom S399 Air M.itel Iransfers, Parties

and mxh more' Urgarn/e a small group

and earn a FH( E trip plus cash Call I 80O
5959997 NOV^'

RyMt away ter Sprint iraakT Need a
ride to the diiport' Call Valley

Transporters door to door affordable

advanced reserviiion ;'53 135(1

WANTED
Help learned lor weekly fanitonai posi

tion at Millel House Wodi Study only for

nte into call Margie at 549 1 710

CASNW lor your mag* cards 585^X182
After 5pm

WMI lny one St Joe s B/B student iKket

'.:all1 800 385 56 1?eit 7 103 leave no

JMBERWDCKY! Attention all wnteis

Ifie UMass Undergraduate English Club is

Inoking for your original works of poetry

and short fiction for our 1996 issue

Please bring all submissions to Bartlett

Hall Rm ?87 DE ADIINE March 72 1996

Wama^: Models M/F lor spring semester

96, figure class IR 2 4 30 tor appoint

meni call Ted fornas IMIHF 10 11)

Holyoke rr. Art Oept 538 7000 ent 749?

Uadafiraduata Waaiaa 18 75 needed
for research study on body image call

585-0809

•vying STAR WARS, Transformers Gl

Joe and most other toys before 1988 Call

413 55.' 0413

Help Wanted for Weekly .lanatorial

Position at Hillel House Wort study nnly

for more info call Margie at 549-1 710

F,«nT line itKwaiiA fif kids hriniipan hi Khrrnl

rmil ouihm to help nn (rumM oi^die lMnd> ol i-hlihni.

•1-«00-W|.«||VIIIT,3-„

\o4 one mnte Imt Wc, N<m one more Kiirvind famih Not r.nt morr jf^

119

Punk rock boy >i'"> , iii>^

Addiii Hrtppv71slhii!liijay

!)5758

LWJ Ndllurul Firu Prolocllnn
MFPA' **iociallon. Quincy. MA

The Alana Lecture Series
presents in collaboration with:

Black Student Union, Hillel, Office of Jewish Affairs

MORRIS S. DEES JR.

WHO WILL LECTURE ON WHITE SUPREMACIST HATE CROUPS
IN THE UNITED STATES

Tuesday, March 5, 1996 7:00 PM
Fine Arts Center, UMass Amherst

Tickets are available at the Fine Arts Center.
Free admission and open to the public.

This program has been made possible by the Financial Support of the following: Chancellor's Office,

I

Commuter Area Government, Cultural Enrichment Fund, Graduate Student Senate, Greek Affairs, Housing
Services/Residential Life, Human Relations, Student Government Association, Women of Color Program.

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
AKIIS (Mjrch :i April 19) An inerdu.-

mes^anf cnuld make this an A 1 day! '["hfrc is na

need to walk r>n e^j^shelK or act hard-boiled.

Go<»d news centers around a romance or esents

taking place at a distance.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — A new pro-

ject cir duly is your vehicle to stardom. It pays to

clarify team j;oaIs and each player's role in the

ensuring sictor^'. Let your actions reflect what

sou feel in your heart. Romance soars!

CjI-MINI (May 21 - June 20) — You are an

ingenious business manager who knows the

score. lake direct action on several fronts. Pay

more attention to psychic promptings and intu-

itive hunches.

CANC IR (June 21 -July 22) - Romance

occupies vour thoughts. As you receive new

information, someone's motives and objectives

become clear. Take the initiative in your personal

relationships.

I.FC) (July 23 Aug. 22) — Your smooth

style and excellent timing put you in the sssing of

things todav. Bright ideas abound: take steps to

protect yours. Romance brightens when you

adopt a more confident approach.

VIRf.d (Aug. 2.3 - Sept. 22) — A good dav

to review accounts and catch up on your btwik-

keeping. I-amilv members can help you if you tell

them exactly what you need. Finding common
ijriHind with a co-worker is not easy. Try harder.

I lltRA (Sept. 23 (Vi. 22) - The sure path

to success becomes slippery. Keep your footing

by checking the accuracy of the information you
are given. Refuse to act without proof.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2i - Nov. 21) -- Knowing
the ropes puts you at an advantage now. You
iiiuld receive a substantial pay raise. Cive some
thought to purchasing a car. Clear communica-
tion IS vital at place of emplovmem
SACrnARIUS iNov. 22 Dec. 21) - You

will make swifter progress if you do not fret over
your workload Ho everything you can to clear

away a web of confusion. If a rial estate deal is

pending, settle it this afternrKin.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. \')) - Be
practical in money matters. Fven minor repairs
will make your home more comfortable. Paying
closer attention to detail will prove highly bene-
ficial.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb, IS, You
could receive something of a shock at work,
lake any ihanges that are announced in stride.

Stick to the task at hand instead of chatting with
co-workers. Those who gossip will waste valu-
able time.

PISCFS (Feb. 19 - March 20) - Use vour
negotiating skills to gain long-term benefits. An
older person has played a maior role m vour per-
sonal and professional life. Try not to be thrown
by a change in your relationship,

IHE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COl.LEGI.AN Fralav, M.irch i.Kv
'

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

MX^ CAN f^moMfwc

ivfN MtrutD rerf

Jim's Journal By Jim

pU'l SHKCtU^ so

f* ¥»«r|t-

J .DC1^ ^
Jim's Jeurnpl By Jim

me U «»a S-tc^c I
;
^V%^\i \*^* uKitt I

liH* €«ck oHker.
I

t»**/ Tim* TK«n
Wt M5Ke<J-

The Amaxing Spid«rman By Stan Lee

Small Potato** By Jon Art

Big Man On Campus By Dove Schneider

CImo Man By Galen Burke

hUrinAily Cr:spcr mowV^

'fKCiVCAk.-Cf\^

y«^ A«^ mt

Rtfcels o^tr iiaWe Vt«k4 ^V\c

6*yl

+Ofy«<c4«« Sure

Bastards By Matt De Remen and Greg Fine

1 0O Lionshoad on the Wail Boys By Glee O

Hi. K'"i.fr.i''iy

^^y^

Our +r».^«i fjetfttt kuTTf/ ttni

DilboH By Scott Adams

DO&BtPsT, I MttO VOU

TO F^c^u^ATL sonve:

^^EtTl^lGS

U)HM KINO
OF rMLTlNGS?

COE'Rt CREATING A
PKOCtSS TO PIK CXJR
PRODUCT OEVELOPWtNT
PROCESS BUT FIRST
OOERE HAVING SOfAE
PREPLANNING MEET-

INGS . .

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

Remember my friend

Wallace, the black AfroAmerican?

Well, t)e finally graduated

from tlie university with a masters

degree...pretty cool.

But tie says some
remarkable things are happening

since he's got a job.

Some of the guys at work

are already angry at him because

he told them he doesn't know how

to play basketball so he can't play

on the office team.

The same thing happened In

a high school Jazz band. That

time he gave in... he just stood

there on stage holding a

saxophone.

They told him,

'Just hold it.Wallacer

So, he held It.

He's been holding it ever

since.

CoUvfiuin f» i*;i fillfc*.s

<»iir jfiii is civile*

ijii.sl lir^iiiiii^
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Top lo By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Things Thomas Edison

would invent if he were alive

today:

10. A universal tap for both beer balls

and kegs.

9. The wonder jock strap.

8. The anti-Manilow radio.

7. The Jackson home plastic surgery kit.

6. A device you attach to your television

that makes MTV not suck.

5. The eternal buzz.

4. Meat-flavored tooth paste.

3. Something men can use when they

get that "not so fresh" feeling.

2. A way for Beavis and Butt-head to

score.

1 . Chia-bong.

. TO tXXIDt ON
A PROTECT NAIAL

HOU) ABOUT
•OEATH 5PIRAL '

^\[1\

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

"It's a n*w dwt dessert It has 400 catcMies.

but th* avefoge person wtU buir> SOO calones

Irytng lo open tt>e package

Today's Stall

Night Editor Amy Paradys/

Copy Editor Laura Stotk

Photo Technician Tf^ancj Vo

Production Supervisor..Dave "Lo/enge" Voldar)

Production Leon W. Latino

William M Darliy

Today's D.C. Mono
Berkshire

LUNCH
Savory Fish Munchies

Mesquit Chicken
Savory Bow Ties

Tri Bean Caserole

DINNER
Bet- ( Strips/ Snf>w Pcms

Stir Fry Vi

Pastat)il

Eggplant Parmesan

Frankli

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Grilled Snee/e
Crispy Fish Munchies

in

DINNER
Beef Strips/ Snow Peas

Baked /iti

Charbroiled Chicken

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hambooqers

Savory Chicken Cutlet

Tasty Fish Munchies
Stoned Willy's Piwa

Savory Summit Subs

DINNER
Beef Strips/ SnowPeas

Baked /iti

Storu'd Willy's Piwa
Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Yummy Fish Munchies

Mesquit chicken

Savory Bow Ties

Tri Bean caserole

Stoned Willy's Piiza

DINNER
Beef Strijjs/ Sikjw PcdS

Stir Fry V«()qi('s

Pasldl)ililirs

Ecjqplant Parmesan
Stoned Willy's Pi//a

Collegian Comics,

so funny we forgot to

laugh.

Quote of the Day

Do I know you? Did

my wife send you?

How do I know you're

not with the FBI?So I

made a Mistake!!!

Can't a man start

over? Does he have to

keep paying!?!?

-Mr. Horse

From The Ren and
Stimpy Show
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Sports
Men^s & women^s hoop face tough weekend tests

Men travel to Louisville for regular season finale MMinutewomen look for success in A-iO Tourney

By Justin C. Smiih

ill ii> regular >ea;>on finale, the

Mav<aehu>etts men- baskeibail team
travels to Freedom Hall to lace the

No 21 Louiiville Cardinals Dennv
Crums already dangerous crew has

be«i recentU bolstered by the return

at Saniaki W aiker

^jlkv.>r ,1 -ophomore ^enter. had

lot played the previous 10 games tor

the Cardinals due to allegations of

NCAA rules >ioialions. The NCAA
board was lotiking into the ^uc"-tniti-

-ible purchase ^-t an automobile bv

\Valker » father, but the :hargcs have
been dri>pped.

In his first game back, a 80-74
double overtime loss to Marquette
Wednesday he led :he team in scor-

ing w'th 24 and rebtmnding with 12.

•Jar.

ions ai

Mass Vlinutemen will wr.ip ,d -heir 'egular sea-
^ruofii rid,t iuiiiorrow when they take on No. 21 Louisville.

His .uunterpart tomorrow. Marcu-
Camby. has se*n the big man plav

and has respect lor the o
ttx',1 J-inch. 240-pi,undL"r

"He - jn aggressive li^w post play

er. Caniby -.aid. Ml will be another

great .hailenge tor iny<>elf I've been
played physical ail vear but they re a

grval 'eam with 'iiiii '\i>.k n 'he line

up."

L^uisv ill..^ . . .,,., : ^ 4

Conlerence LSAl alsvi has a quick
and -tmng backcoun wtih the com-
bmaiiun of Tick Rogers and Oefuan
Wheat, which could cause some
problems tor the struggling LMas-
backcourt.

Over the past v^.

dem ol Edgar Padiiu jiiu i^jryuek

TravieM; has :i>mbined for only -even
assists, while cummiiiing 12
turnovers. On the defensive end
opposing backc. urts in those iwi

games have ivL-nigcd over )0 point-

per contest

'Camieio m-i making shots right

now." LMas- .oach lohn Calipari

^aid. "They are playing him toughci

i." He hasn t hit from iht

' J. 'Ill when he goes to the hn.,

iine anu misse- tree throw-, whu-
kind of defense do they play there.'

"On the . iher end. defensive!-
what happened | Wednesday nighi

hasn t happened all vear. the guy wa-
lUst quicker

'

Another outside threat for ihi

Cardinal- is Brian Keiser Over hi- lusi

-^ghi games, he is -homing i'i peaeni
tbmi behind ihe three point aiv.

The final 'c'lilar reason test lor

•he Vlinutemen i2"
i I 5- I AtlantK

lOi will prove a ginxl test lor Cambv
and hi- teammates as March
Vladnes< begin-

"This janie - what we need befor-

•he tounanieni piaving a game in .i

losiile .gym. ' Canibv -aid "This i-

joing to be ;usi like jn NCA^V tour

lament game
"

"Thev -htK)i bull well and ^reau
-hi t- f..r their guard-." Calipari
idded. "They found shemselves guy-
when Samaki Walker went down
•hat didn t know •hev were thai
good.

"Its a game thev have been target-

ing and Its a kind of game we look
forward to. We know how hard it-

going to be.
*

By Chris Stanm
CoNegior Sk^

The title of the Vlassachusetts women's basketball
media guide reads 'Steps ti Success." This weekend, the
\1inutc-women take a -lep towards success as they travel
to Blatk-sburg. Va for the Atlantic 10 Tournament.
With this weekend- festivities, coach loanie O Bnen-

-quad IS beginning tc -ec the top ol the -lairwav

LMass tini.shed its season with a 14-8 overall retord.
I I 5 in the A-IO. While the ^15 s»b >eason has tied the
Minuiewumen rixord for most wins in a regular -eason.
the prelude to the \ 10 began last Tuesday in LMass
82-75 win over Rhode Island.

By beating the Rams m a -tellar Senior Nighi outing
that -aw -enior co- captains Octavia Thomas and Melissa
Gurile both tally 2ti point- on the evening, the
Minulewomen were able to -eeure the No 2 -eed in the
Kast Division and a first round bye.

Rhode Island finished out the season on top in the East,
followed by Ma.ssathusetts and Si loseph s 1 1 5- ! I . 'J- 7 m
the A- 101 in the No. > -ptii In the West, last vear's A- 10
Champions. George Washington i22-t). 14-21 claimed the
No I -p«)i. followed bv l.aSalle i T ^. lO-oi and Virginia
Kxh ( 10- lb. 8-8>.

The action begins lodav jt noon in Virginia Tech's

Cassell Coliseum, but the Vlinutewomen don't take to the
floor until Saturday at 8 30 p m . when they will face the
winner of today - V irginia Tcvh/Fordham matchup.

Massachusetts beat Virginia Tech the only time they
met on Ian. 18. 05-47; while thev dished oui two savage
beaiings to Furdham. 72-50 and 62-54. While numbers
and statistics means little come tournament time, this is a
favorable -ituaiion for the Minuiewomen.

'Steps to Success" is j fitting catch phrase to describe
the course of events in the Vlinutewomen- current sea-

son.

The tirsi half of the LMass sea.son seemed as though it

was played on Space Mountain and not the Mullins
Center, as the Vlinuic-women were stuck in a win two. lose

one trend. However, in the scxund halt ^if the reason, the
MinuicAvomen won 10 of their last 12 games, including j

-i\ game win -treak to mund out the -ea.son.

rhroughout the season. All-Amenta candidates Gunle
and TTiomas have been the anchors of the LMass squad,
highlighting the -ea.son by -haltering the record books
Gunle topped the retord lor ail-rime bkxks with IbS.

1- the only LMas- player to -core over 1.000 career
points, and has not missed a single game in her four-vear
tenure as a Minutewoman.
Thoma- earn- the titl e of all lime leading L Ma--

rumtoHOOP Doged

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CHAHPIONSMP
3/1/96 I 3/2/96 I 3/3/96 I 3/4/96 I 3/3/96 I 3/2/96 I 3/1/96

Wart<l George Washington

W«i#5Xovier Gam. 5 Noon

Gam«2 2:30p

E(Ht«4

Booav«nh3r€

Game96:CX)p

West »3 Virginio Tech

Gam«3 6 00p

East #8
Fofdhom Gome 6 8:30p

East «2 /vtouochMMs

East«1 Rhode Iskind

Gome 11

500p

oOMriaiMci

Game 7 8 0Od ^°*' ** D<jq"«»^

Gome48X)p

Eost #5 Temple

Gome lOaaOp

W«)#6 Dayton

~>k

Game 1 Ncxin

Gam. 6 2 30p 1^°^ *3 St Joseph:

West #2 LoSoN.

Game Preview

Marcus Camby

UMass Probable Starters 1

F Dana Dingle

F Donto Bright

C Morajs CcBiny

G GomBbIfMBBO

^ Edgar Padilla

Louisville Probable Starters

On tlie Air

TV ABC

Radio WHMPW 3 FM
Mark V^ndome^

Tony Bo;bee.

Jock Lecmon

F

F

C

S

G

Alvin Sims

Iklc Rogers

Hockey wraps up regular season
at home; playoff picture still hazy
By LMgh Toffatn

CoilegKin Siotf

Nothing is certain as the
Vlas-achiisett- hockey team heads
into Its final games o( the regular -ea-

-on. itmight against Boston College
and tomorrow against Northeastern.

The Minutcmen ilO-lb-5. 4-15-5
Hockey tasti ^ould either tie for

-ixth place in Hockey East, finish sev-

enth or eighth. They could plav anv
ol three teams in the opening round
of the playoffs next weekend.
Furthermore, tomorrxjw night may or

may not mark the final Mullins
Center appearances for four seniors.

While the eligibility of Sal
Vlanganaro. Ion lacques and Dale
Hi«)per will expire after this season.

Senior Night at Mullins; Wakefield wants deal
-•cnu.r Day at the Vlullins Center was -uppost-d

I ^e I lav tor the fans to honor departing .o^ap
ains Dcnta Bright and Dana Dingle, as well as
ihree other senior LMass reserves. _________

Instead, it almost became a ni^ihi

mure rur Calipari's crew, as it had
scratch jnd claw to pull out a bS-Ob
overime win over lowly A- 10 foe St.

Joseph - However, despite the nail

biting finish, he game did turn into a

day to honor one of those LMass
senior reserves, former walk-on.
Rigo Nunez.

With the Vlinutemen down three.

/Iraiiii the Hon
I

with Brian Perillo

-etonds lo go. and -he Hawks looking U! inbound
ihe ball. LMa.ss -hould ha\e had to go into 'foul

and pray" mode But Nunez, in the game I'.jr

,
iefense, drew a push !r(!ni Hawk
•lard Terrell Myers, jntl while
^unez hit the floor hard clutching

his head. Myers stood over htm
with J cocky 'we got this one.
pal" smirk on his late.

Not -o fast. Mr Myers \tter

conferring, the refs called Vlyers

for a foul. And not only a foul.

but an intuntumai foul, giving LMass two shots

\fter missing the first attempt. Nunez. LMass'
Emotional Spark ' as he has been dubbed, -cored

the biggest point of his LMass career on a free
throw to cut the lead to two. After a last second
Bright jumper, the Minutemen were in ovenime.
where everyone knows they are unbeatable. Five
minutes oi basketball later. LMass had the game,
.ind rhe league - top -pot.

Granted, the Vlinutemen played pcxirly. and fans
iround the nation will scoff that LMass needed
overtime to dispatch of mediocre Si. Iocs.

But for all the seniors witnessing their last game

ust over 50 iiid the t-xlra possession it needed.
Turn to HORN, page 6

Vlike Evans. Dave Kilduff. lavnen
RIssling and Blair Wagar all received

an extra year of eligibility in lanuarv

when Proposition 5s) was passed at

the NC.A.A convention in Dallas
These four have the option of return-

ing next year

The new legislaiion eliminated the

NC.A.A policy which -tated that

Division 1 athletes entering college
afttT the age of 21 receive only three

vear- of .ligibility Evans. Kilduff.

Rissling and Wagar enrolled in

LMass. v)ut oi Canadian (unior
teams, as 21 year olds and thus
qualifv for an extra year of eligibility

under Prop 54

Whether tomorrow will inilv mark
the final Vlullins Center game for the

four is -till not known. Many have
nearly completed their degree
requirements and are near gradua-
tion. Wagar is married and has that

to factor into his decision. All have
contributed to the team.

Rissling has been the team's cap-

tain tor the past three years and a

steadying force on defense. Although
not an otTensive threat. Rissling's -nt

rating shows that he plays strong
defensively.

Wagar and Evans are solid
two-way forwards, who have added
to the LMass penalty killing units

and its otTensive game as well. Two
ol the team- most consistent plavers.

each is a solid second or third liner,

contributing a balance that this

voung team needs.

KiklutT has been a -oikl back-up this

scason to Bnan Regan, and produced
many memorable games in the tw.
prior sea.sons KiMulT was in the goal as

the Minutemen notched their histonc
first Hockev East vutorv. and posted a
then league nxord 50 -aves in a game
against Bt)slon LniveT-iiiy KildutT post-

c-d J I -4- 4 mark his freshman vear

Manganaro and lacques trans-
ferred after playing at BC and BL
respectively, each have been tremen-
dous additions to the program, bnng-
ing J wealth of Hockey East experi-
ence Manganaro has been a fierv
leader and top scorer, while lacques
might be the squad- best defensive
forward.

HiHiper s booming slapshot makes
him J powerful asset on the power
play. When the team breaks into an
umbrella formation, he is generally
the ingger man. Hooper will long be
remembered for scoring the game
winning goal in last years playoff
win ji BC with I 40 to play.

Should the upcoming playoffs rep-
resent the final games of their
careers, the LMass seniors could plav
those games in a vanetv of places, as
the playoff possibilities are endless,
based upon where the Minutemen
finish in the •standings.

I Mass finishes eighth: If it does
not sweep its two contests this week-
end, or Northeastern ties BL tonight.

I Mass finishes seventh: If it

sweeps the Eagles and Hu.skies. and

\jr re HOCKEY page 6

Senior fans enjoy last game
vV

/ were -cared there for a -econd. well actuallv tor
.)uite J few -econds.

Hie ^ 4»J5 o\ us that witnessed LMass' OT win over St.

Icseph s were fnghtened. In a it-almost happened, the
.loop team almost lost on Senior Nighi \iter going 54 2
Jt home in the past four seasons, the Vlinutemen almost
-ent their senior fans out on a -our note

V -s. Senior Night is nice for the play
.'IS but their seasons aren t over In

addition to one more regular season
iame. there Is tourney time as well.

F' r senior fans however, especiallv
those who Jon t have ihe cash to take their -uppoit on
he oad. Senior Night is it. the finale, the lust 'ime to <u
m !he -ludeni -ection and watch their team.
Like lo many times before, on Wednesday the

Minutemen did indeed pull out the W, and sent their Ian-

Matt

Vautour

home, -onie Kit them for the last time, smiling

Being a fan at Massachusetts is comparable to being a

fan in j lot of big iime schin)ls -landing the entire

game, painting faces... and. well, acting 'ike .i complete
idiot tor the sake of school spirit.

There is however one notable exception. This is still a

a-lativelv new concept to us

\boui two davs after I made my final deci-

sion to attend LMas<. 1 was fumbling
•hrough the sports page and saw that

Vlassachusetts had checked int<i the VP Top
25.

Massachusetts'^" I. a mild college htiop fan ai best,

thought.

'Ves. the Lniversiiy oi Massachusetts, rhc -ame school

thai had long been mentioned in the -ante breath as

"ur- •
, VAUTOOR page 3

In final home game of the season,

Rigoberto gives fans reason to cheer
The game .in Wednesday was put on hold for a brief

time for good reason. The Massachusetts basketball
team was playing its final home game ol the season:
meaning five seniors were playing in the
last game of their careers on the hard-
wtMxi of the William D Mullins Center
The players were esconed to center coun
by their families >ind/or loved ones, and
the tans got a chance to show their
appreciation.

One of the seniors got a panitularly large .imount of
applause, as the ovation -tarted before public .iddress

announcer lack O'Neill even said his name. He was the
only one who had his name chanted. He is known bv all.

Andrew

Bryce

and loved by the same. The name is short, but sufficient
Rigo.

lohn Calipari continued in his commendable tradition
ol starting his st-niors in their last home
game. Rigoberto Nuiiez earned the first
Stan of his career on Wcdnesdav against
the St. loseph s Hawks. Actuallv, earned
cannot be stressed enough just bv the
use of measly italics.

Not m the case of Rigo.

Four years ago. the Lawa-nce native showed up on
the LMass basketball teams doorstep The Anton

Turn to BRYCE. page 6

UMass once again

goes to shootout
lunior Wdtten Nonis was Ihe star of

senior night as he scored txjth UMass
goals in their 2-2 tie with Northeastern

Saturday night (See Sports, page 10)

Celebratino Purim,

UMass style
Check out the premiere |evi/ish

Affairs page of the spring semester as

Purim is examined (See Jewish Affairs,

page 5)

l_"

Take a
gaze

U/ysses' Coze, one ol many
ground-breaking films in the
Multicultural Film Festival, premieres

tonight (See Arts ft Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

it you think the snow has stopped,

think again Although it will be sunny
today with a high of 35, there is a 60
percent chance of snow tomorrow
night. Get those gloves out now.

^ 9" ^
HKH:35
LOW: 15

HKiH:35

LOW: 10

HON: 30

LOW: 15
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700 attend UMass rally

to protest alleged rape

LSD case goes to Noho court
By Anostosio Kudrez
Collegion StaH

A mass ol students gathered on Friday at Haigis Mall, to march down fraternity row in protest of recent

alleged sexual assaults

By MichalU Hilknan

Collegion Staff

There were many disgruntled bus

drivers, annoyed commuter- and
shiK-kcd -ludeni- this past f'riday.

as approximately 700 sludenls

from the Five C\>llege area marched
in a powerful showing i-f -upporl

against sexual violence.

The group as-embled :ii the

Haigis Mall, and marched down
fraternity row. pausing to address

the Pi kappa Alpha (Pike) house

The march was organised by Smith

student l)ia Sokol and member- of

the Third Wave, a national young
feminist activist coalition. The
demonstration was in respon-e to

two recent as-ault- which allegedly

tix)k place at the Pike house.

"This affects everyone. There's

something wrong with a system

that makes men into objects to be

Icured and women into objects of

-exiial conqiic-t It i- each (KT-on'-

resp«)nsibility to stop rape Sexual

assault is unacceptable and the peo

pie involved nni-l be held account

able." said Sokol.

Many of the -ludenls thai attend-

ed the march fell it was important

lo address the i-sue of -exual vio-

lence towards women on campus
Rebecca Rogan. a Mt. Holyoke

student, fell thai, "women need lo

speak OUI against campus vio

lence."

Karre Field also from Ml
Holyoke. said "women convince

lhem'>cl\e>> (sexual violence 1 i-

their problem when it's not."

The participant- of the march,
which included outraged and frus-

trated men and wiimen. were lliere

simply to show their support for

wv)nicn and then disgu-t with the

lack ol re-ponse from
Mass,ll.hu^etl« .»dniinisl ration

Michael Murua. a paiticipant in

the march said. " ...at fit si this

might be ctm-idered a w»)men's
thing, biii men arc behind them
100 percent lo offer support how-

ever we can We're pis-ed at the

system."

"I do not think they |l'Mn-s| do
enough with all the as-ault-. A lot

aren't rcporled because ihey

(women I are afiaid of how they'll

be perceived." -aid UMa— -ludeni

Malthew Ri/zo

The -ludeni- marched down
frat row" waving signs and chanii

ng line- such as. "Hey. Ho. frat vio-

lence has got to go." while fralemi

ty ineniher- -ilentlv wakhed Irom

Turn to MAIfCH poge 3

On Dec. 1<J. 1«W5. most students

were studying for the last three days

of finals, but a few noticed a group of

-ix pcMple in the hall wearing street

clothes, wearing utilily bells with

guns.

Patterson Residence Hall was rela-

tively quiet at 4:45 p.m.. until six

undercover police officers gathered

around a doorway in the basement lo

conduct a drug bust. According to

police, ihey knocked and announced
themselves at rc>om I 3A. with no
response. After wailing several sec-

iinds. a detective opened the dcKir

with a key issued by Housing
Services, and they confronted four

men in the rvx>m.

On Thur-day. Ryan T Doherty
told the Northampton District Coun
that he and his friends were gelling

ready lo go lo dinner when "the dcKir

flew open, and a man with a blue

jacket came in with his gun drawn."

He said a man grabbed him by the

throat, pinned htm against a wall,

and pointed a gun lo his head.
rX>herty said a paper was shoved in

his lace, which was identified as a

-earch warrant flis affidavit said that

he did not hear the police knock or

innounce themselves.

On IXx. !•*. police cimfiscated lb

Item- from the riiom. including a

noteKnik. computer disks. 7 cans of

beer. SbbO 00 in cash, and 4.100
doses of l.yseigic Acid Diethylamide

(l-SDl. commonly known as acid.

According lo Assistant District

Allomcy Maureen E. Walsh, acid sells

for approximately $5 a hil: at this

price, the ackJ was worth $20,500. A
seciind search warrant alkiwed police

lu searvh a Volkswagen Gulf belong-

ing lo Eric W. Dupuis: ihey found
three -mail bags of marijuana. The
drug bust concluded a two month
police investigation.

Three men were arrested —
Doherty. 19. a hotel, restaurant, and
travel administration (HRTA) major

of Melrose; Dupuis, a 17 year old

carpenter of Wcarc, N.H.. and Ruben
A. Almeida. 20. of Sioneham. Only
Doherty attended the University of

Mas-achusells.

Almeida's case was dismissed from
District Court and moved lo superior

court Doherly's and Dupuis" cases

are now being heard in district couri.

On Feb 2^. the court heard the

defendant-' motion to suppress.

According lo Philip |. Cavanaugh.
assistant director of the University

Police Department, a motion to sup-

press is standard procedure in a nar-

cotics case. If the judge rules ici sup-

press, all the evidence gathered by
authority of the search warrant will

be inadmissible in inal

Michele I.. Leaf, an attorney for

the UMass Student Legal Services

office, said this stage is crucial.

"You usually win or lose a case on
a motion to suppres-," she said. "In

all likelihcKid. it will determine if the

case goes lo trial."

Dupuis' and Doherly's respective

attorneys. Sarah K. Schooley of

Niinhanipion and Ocxirge B. Cannon.

F.sq of Springfield presented a joint

argument, attacking the validity and

execution ot the wiiiraiu I'hi-y said the

use of an unnanicxl infoniiaiil to con

duct two "conimlled buy-" failed the

Aquilur Spinelli standard This slan

dard demands ihai "the

Commonwealth must establish the

informant's "bjisis of knowledge' the

means by which he or -he oblaiiH-d the

information and scxondly. that itie

informant was reliable

"

The defense also criticized the

"control" of the buys, arguing that

police ne\er witnessed the actual

exchange of drug- or money
Secondly, the defense claimed tfiat

the police violated the knock and
announce stipulation of the search war

rant. TfK-y said that even il the police

did knock, they did rnil give IXiherly

rvasonabk' tinK* lo opc-n tbi- door

The pro-cvulor. DA Walsh, coun

lered by defending the valkJily of the

search warrant She cited

Ciimmonufullh i Riihardst>n. which

says. "|in| narcotics cases, a conlmlk-d

buy is often employed to prvivide nec-

essary corroboration.* She said the

informant's basis of knowledge
requirement was satisfied because he

or she bought ihe drugs firsthand.

Walsh said that police had used the

informant before, and ifie controlled

buys were properly executed.

Walsh based her argumeni for prob-

able cause on Commonwealth v.

Warren. In I9>M. the Supreme judkial

Court "upheld the validity of a search

warrant which relkx) upon a controHed

buy of a confidential infonnani.'

I.ieuienani Cirabiec, an undercover

detective who has worked for the

University Police Department for 29
years, described the execution of the

search warrant lo the court. They
said they knocked and announced
themselves, waited several seconds
and opened the door with a key.

Grabiec explained that obtaining a

key is standard pnicedure.

"It's normal procedure for us,' he
said. "If we have a search warrant,

we go in with a key to prevent
destruction of the evidence.

He also used cost as a valklalion.

"It's a big expense to the
Commonwealth lo keep kicking
down doors,' he said.

fudge lacques Leroy praised the

attorneys on both sides for presenting

skillful arguments. He explained thai

he will be looking carefully al the

validity of the controlled buys.
Aiiorney Schooley said his decision

will probably take three or four
weeks If the judge does not suppress

the evidence and the case goes lo

trial. rXiheny and Dupuis will be due
back in coun April 28 M 8:)0 .m.

Reaction to drug arrest mixed;

peers offer thoughts on indderu

tf Anoilasia Kudm

Student reaction was mixed
when Ryan T. Doheriy was arrest-

ed on Dec. 19. 1995 for possess-

ing 4,100 doses of Lysergic Acid

Diethylamide (LSD).

Doherty lived in room l)A
Patterson Residence Hall al the

University of Massachusetts. Al

9:45 p.m.. six undercover officers

arrived with a search warrant,

resulting in confiscation of Ihe

drugs and three arrests.

Draylin Beaudrault. a resident

assistant (RA) in the basement of

Patterson was 'ibockMl IQ Mt tfM
cops In there.' H» MM !• Milw^
shortly after the mUm «MmM
Doherty 's room. Mt heM MM
know what wm going on.

'The police wcrm't ttlUag M
anyone.' he said. 'Ptom wtm I

saw. they were fust iryinf 10 fM
their job done."

Beaudrault idd i

were shocked and

not know what lo do Ncwiw
Doherty wm ifacir frimd. Hi aid
that some peopk on theM (

that Doherty wm i

'
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Student b-ball fans angry

at unfair game ticket policy

Israel declares war on Hamas after latest bombing
By Hilary Appelfnan

Asiociated Press

By Justin C. Smith

& Doniol Sullivan

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team los- to George Washington

on Feb. 24 at the William D. Mullins

Center left students stunned and dis-

heartened. However, students who
found numerous non-students sitting

in general admission seats, were
angered by who ihey saw in their

seating section.

"Say, (for example] I have tickets

for arguably the worst seats in the

house." said Thorr Bjorn. assistant

athletic director in charge of tickets.

"1 know that (seats in the middle
rows] are general admission. I get

there an hour-and a-half before

hand. I'm going to sit (at center

court). We're trying to gel away from

general adniissi(>n being a free-for

all. you ought to have a student ticket

to sit there.

"As far as making sure the "^tu

dents have the best seals in the

house, it's something we're in the

process of getting better at. We arc

trying lo check their tickets. This is a

new procedure so it's difficult, but

the Mullins Center crew has done a

great job.

"

"If they bought reserve tickets,

then ihey should sit there." said Ian

Mead, a junior chemical engineering

major. "If they are going to sit in the

student section, they should at least

stand up."

Student tickets for all home games

are distributed the Thursday morn-

ing prior to game day. On Feb. 22.

tickets for the games against George
Washington and St. (oseph's were
handed out at 7 am By 9:50 am
the 3,000 noil Mimitemaniac stu-

dent tickets for the George
Washington game were handed out.

Bjorn said an hour and a half later

lit 11 a.m.. the St. loseph's ticket-

ran out

"It is out of the ordinaiy the

extreme difference in lime." he said.

"I know there was a lot of excitement

for the (GW( game, it was a noon
game and no one has class on a

Saturday. |GW| is the only team to

beat us in the Mullins Center.

"When we've had duel pick ups.

two. three, four at a time, it always

varies. It's varied as much as 45 min-

utes lo an hour. It's not that different

than a lot of times."

The general admission tickets

passed out to students all have
"Student" stamped on ihem.
Approximately 2.500 of the tickets

are pre-stamped befote they are dis-

tributed to the population. The
remainder are stamped as needed in

case all 3.500 are not picked up by

students with activity cards, so they

can be sold to the general public.

An informal poll taken vn
game <lay found only five of the 200
students sampled turned down a tick-

et to Wednesday night's home finale.

Bjorn estimated there were 200
Minutemaniacs who did not pick up
their St. (oseph's tickets during their

designated pickup

"Because of what's happened this

year." Bjorn said, "we're going to try

and look nf things much better and
make sure that we have the num-
bers. The student pick-up is always

subject to question because certain

people aren't getting what they
want.

"1 think we are accountable to stu-

dents in that we try and give them
the best seats in the house. I am
accouiiable to the students, which is

my job to them just as it is to be

Turn to TICKETS page 2

JERUSALEM — Israel declared all-out war
Sunday on the mitiiani l-lamic group Hamas after

a -uicide bombci blew apart a second bus in

(-•riisalem in just one week
|"he blast, which scalleied body parts and pieces

of twi-ted metal y;ird- Irom the explosion site,

killed 19 people, including ihe bomber, and threw

ihe future of Midca'-l pcacetnaking into question.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres demanded that

Palestinian leader Yas-ei Aralal do more to combat
terrorism. He said il Arafat did not comply, negoti-

ations with the Palcsliniiins on ii final peace agree-

ment would not start in May as scheduled

"There are no negotiations with the
Palestinians." a grim Peie- told a news conference.

"Tliere arc only our dcinaiids to the Palestinians."

Israel is "engaged in total wiir apain-t Hamas

and other terrorist organizations," said Peres, a

dove who will be hard-pressed to prevail over ii

right wing rival in May 29 elections.

Arafat condemned the bombing as a "serious and

dangerous terrorist act" and outlawed all armed
Palestinian groups. The Hamas offshoot that

claimed responsibility announced a ihree-month

moratorium on attacks so long as Israel does not

crack down on Hamas.

The blast lore through a No. 18 city bus as it drove

through lerusalem's shopping district al 6:25 am .

almost exactly a week after another No. 18 bus

expkxled in the city, killing the bomber and 2b olh

ers. Hamas claimed that attack and a bombing in

Ashkelon the same day that killed two ptxiple. includ

ing the bomber. The force of Sunday's explosion

hurled bodies onto the street and left the bus a black-

ened skeleton. Ariel Schussheim. a paramedic who
was one of the first at the scene, said the bus driver

was trapped in his seal and screaming for help.

"Bodies were strewn all over the place,' he told

the Yedioi Ahronol newspaper. "We had to push

through the corpses to treat the wouiKled.'

The body of one young man dangled from a

blown out bus v^ndow. A stream of blood that ran

under the bus was quickly washed away by pouring

ram
Most of the victims were not Israelis. The dead

included five migrant workers from Romania, a

Romanian tourist, an Ethiopian tourist and two
Palestinians, as well as the bomber. Ten people
were wounded.

Hundreds of angry Israelis gathered at the .sceT>e.

Some lit memorial candles and recited prayers.

Others sobbed and shtiuted in fury.

"Enough! Enough!" one woman screamed al

anyone who would listen.

About a dozen religious |ews swayed back and
forth in prayer. Others tied black cloths to trafnc

tights.

Five College panel debates Gulf War five years later

By Michael Elliott

Collegian SlaH

In the five years since U.S. lead

coalition forces difeiiled the Iraqi

army in Operation l)e-ert Storm,
questions continue to arise as lo

whether military force was necessary

and how the conflict impacted global

order.

In II panel discussion, entitled

"Desert Storm Plus 5: Was It

Necessary '.>", lames DerDerinn of the

Univer-ity of Ma'.sachusctt^. E()bal

Ahmad of Hiinipshirc College. Sohail

lla^hmi ol Mount Holyoke College

and Michael Klare of the live College

Program in Peace and World Security

Studies (PAWSS) analyzed these
questions on Thursday, the exact five

year anniversary ol President GcMtge
Bush's announcement that a

Htinistice had been reached.

DerDerian. u professor of political

science, said that the manner in

which the conflict was covered by the

mainstream American press estab-

lishes a dangerous precedent for the

future of war-time coverage.

In a two-minute self-produced
video presentation. DerDerian
demonstrated that the Western media

misrepresented the realities of war in

their portrayal of the coalition offen-

sive.

"The military and the public had

the inability to distinguish between

war and gaming in the age of video."

DerDerian said.

The video displayed repeated

images of aerial view bombings and

advanced, coalition weaponry such as

the U.S. stealth fighter

The media and their American
viewing audiences were "satisfied by

the sight of the bomb that always

finds it target." said DerDerian.

because of its arcade-like qualities.

The overwhelming advantage in mili-

tary capabilities encouraged the

armed forces, the media and the

American public to resolve the issue

of the Iraqi occupation of Kuwait
with force.

"Diplomacy was not given a fair

chance," said DerDerian.
"(Americans) were enchanted by the

magic of the war machine
"

The reaiity of over 100,000 Iraqi

dead was forgotten amongst the

immense exhibitions of power and
military might, said DerDerian.

Ahmad, a professor of social sci-

ence, said that, ultimately, the Gulf

War did little to advance Bush's
notion of a "a new world order" in

which aggression would not be toler-

ated.

"Within months of the Gulf War.
we were presented the spectacle of

Bosnia." said Ahmad, referring to the

outbreak of civil war in the

former Yugoslavia.

In numerous resolutions, the
United Nations condemned the war.

labelling it genocide and calling for

the cessation of all hostile actions;

moves similar to their initial reaction

to Iraq's move on Kuwait.

However, said Ahmad, instead of

organizing operation "mountain
storm" to protect Bosnian-Muslims
who were severely routed in the first

years of fighting, the U.N. imposed a

arms embargo on them.

"Desert Storm provided no model
what so ever," Ahmad said.

Therefore, the accomplishments of

the operation, once very clear after

the decisive coalition victory, are

questionable, said Ahmad, as it

failed to set a example for the inter-

national community lo prevent
armed conflict.

The Gulf War, in addition, dkl Ht-
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Monday. Mar. 4
Film — The Multicultural Film

Festival continues with a showing of
Theo Angeiopoulous' Ulysses' Gaze
tonight at 7 p.m. at Pleasant St.

Theatre in Northampton. Admission
price is $5.75.

Community Senice — S.H.A.R.E
— Students Helping Area Reach-out
Efforts — will hold a general meeting
at 6 p.m. in 504 Goodell. Ail are
invited to explore volunteer and com-
munity activities.

Religious — The Hillel Purim Party

with live music by Klezamir will take

place at Hillel House. 388 North
Pleasant St.. at 7 p.m. The party is

free, costumes encouraged.

Religious — Chabad House at

Amherst will be having a Megillah
reading and costume party at 6:30
p.m. at the Chabad House.

Vigil — A Remembrance Vigil for

those who were killed in the bombing
on March 3 in Jerusalem will be held

at I p.m. on the front steps of the

Student Union. For more informa-
tion, contact Kim Richman at

549-6786 or Elana Silverman at

546-3476.

Meeting — UMass Update will

hold a news meeting at 8 p.m. in

UVC-TV 19's studio for those inter

ested in reporting, writing and tech-

nical crew. Any questions, call

UVC-TV 19 News Department at

545-1336
Meeting — UVC-TV 19 is having

its first general meeting for the
semester at 7 p.m. in our studio at

216 Student Union Building.
Remember, it is mandatory for all

station members to attend at least

two of these meetings per semester.

This meeting is open for new mem-

bers a> well, lor more information,

call 545 1356.

Meeting — The UMass Japanese
•\nime and .Magna Society is holding

its weekly meeting in the Campus
Center A brief business meeting will

begin ji 6 p.m. with various Japanese
animation films shown from 7 p.m. -

I a.m. All are vkclcomc to alleiKl. For
more information, contact 546- 3065
or online:

http://cdlab-www.cs.umass.edu/
-f/iido/umjams.himl

Tuesday, Mar. 5
Meeting — There will be a Third

Generation Group meeting and din-

ner lor niemK'rs of Holocaust fami-

lies at b p.m. in the Valentine Hall
dining room at Amherst College. For
nwre information, call Lila Corwin at

542 -HO 1 8.

Special Event — The Intcrfaith

Pilgrimage for Peace and Life will

present a slide show featuring inter-

national pictures and speaker loe
Roche at the main lecture hall in

Franklin Patterson Hall at

Hampshire College. For more infor-

mation, contact Eleanoro at

582^720.
Hook Reading - There s»ill be a

reading tiom the book The One
Handed I'lanisi and Other Stories.

authured by Amherst College
Romance languages Professor llan

Stavans at 7:30 p.m. at the Globe
Bookstore. Pleasant Street.
.Northampton. A combination of
fantasy and auuibiography. the
book explores Jewish life in a

Hispanic world Fur more inlorma-

tion. call the Glnhf K.iok^inre at

SK4 0374
A'l'/ip/o/o \hc:^ a;1I be .1 iiiom

ing Purim service and Megillah read-

ing at 7 a.m. at the Chabad House at i

Amherst. A final Megillah reading
will take place at 4:30 p.m.. followed

by a Purim Feast and birthday party

lor the Rabbi at 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday. Mar. 6
Religious — Israeli dancing will be

held at 7:30 p.m. at Hillel House.
388 North Pleasant St.

Film — The Multicultural Film
Festival continues with Marian
Marzynski's Shtetl — a portrayal of a

small community in the mid.st of an
indifferent or hostile majority, where
diflcrence breeds suspicion and con-

flict between )ews and Catholics. The
film will be screened at 7 p.m. in

Herter Auditorium. Room 231.

Meeting - The UMass HANDS
sign language club will meet at 7

p.m. at Herter Hall. Room 217 For
more information, stop by the
HANDS office. Student Union
Room 306 or call Shana at

253 0136 or the HANDS office at

545 l«125.

Notices

Religious — Classes in a variety

of stimulating topics are held each
week at Chabad House. 30 North
Hadley Road in Amherst by Rabbi
Chaim or Yocheved Adelman.
Monday evenings at 7 p.m. is

Parshat Hasavua. the weekly Torah
portion, as illuminated by the mysti-

cal teachings of Kabbalah — for

women only. Tuesday evenings at 8
p.m. is Talmud, the wisdom of our
sages, tractate Herachot. Wednesday
evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the
classical work of Chassidic philoso-

phy

.

PAWSS
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tie to advance the prospects for peace in the Middle Fast,

according to Ahmad. By 1986. the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO) and Israel h.id alreadv
established secret contacts. The Gulf War succeeded in

nothing but isolating PLO leader Nassar Aralat. forcing
him into a agreement which couki potentially "bring iikic

war."

Flashmi. a professor of international relations who was
in the Persian Gulf during the war, spoke on the Muslim
worWs perception of the conflict.

"They did not receive the war's end with jubilation.

"

Hashmi said.

The war was viewed as "another disaster for the

Correction
On Friday's Black Affairs page. Randolph Krumery

was mistaken for Frank Wright in photo cuiline.

The (JoUepan regrets the error.

Arabs." said Hashmi, alluding to a number of defeats to

Arab forces in attempts to occupy Israel.

In additivm. the war failed to bridge gap> between the
western worlil and the Middle Fast which have dramati-
cally strained their relations since the end of the Cold
War. said Hashmi

Americans still lail to under-tand Arab opposition to

U.S. foreign policy in the region. Il.ishmi said.

Klare. who inodcraleil the evcni. agreed with his col-

leagues that "the war accomplished very little."

While Iraq's access to weapons of mass destruction
were seriously reduced, it remains difficult to justify the

costs. Klan; said.

According to Klare. the war cauM-xl a total of $650 bil-

lion in damage to the Arab world and cost Iraq approxi-

mately 50.000 lives, signilicantly less than DcrDerians fig

ures.

Klare was critical of Bush, who was loo eager to go to
war and ignoicd last minutes eflorts by the Soviet Union
and France to mediate a sustainablr pe.iee agreement, he
said.
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Credit card thefts increasing at VhAass
By DohmI SuKvan
CoNegion Staff

The University of Massachusetts has seen an increase

in the reporting of stolen credit cards for the spring

semester. Thefts have taken place "across the board."

including at the Textbook .\nnex, [loyden Gymnasium
and Campus Center. Police al.so have noticed an
increase in credit cards stolen from niailbo.xes in the

residence halls, according to Phil Cavanaugh, associate

director of the University Police Depanmcnt.
"We need to convince students that tredit cards are

as good as cash," said Cavanaugh. "You have to con-
tact the agency to cancel the cards when you know that

they are stolen."

Many times, a student will realize their card is stolen

after a bill statement is mailed to them. The card has
already been used at local businesses for a two lo three

day period and then discarded. Cavanaugh said.

"Hours after the cards are stolen." said Cavanaugh.
"they are used for fraudulent purposes. Significant pur-

chases — $800 at two different stores - are made in a

short time."

Lisa Hargis, a sophomore uruicclarcd student had
her credit cards stolen during the intersession. Her
credit card agency sent a replacement card to her
school address after she reported her original card
missing.

"When I returned to school." Hargis said. "I got a

bank slip saying that I should have gotten it. but I

didn't. Someone must have stolen from my mailbox
'

Credit card theft causes many inconveniences to

individuals. Cavanaugh said.

"I found out that someone ran up $950 in Georgia."

said Hargis. "I had to talk to a fraud investigator and

was on the phone with the bank a couple of times a

week trying to fix the problem."

Letters from her sisicr and lather never made it to

her John Adams Residence Hall mailbox, said Hargis

She heard other people missing mail, hut did not know

what was wrong.

"You have to trust people handling the mail." she

said. They have to be professional about it. I have no

choice but to trust them."

Student employees arc responsible for putting the

mail in the residential mailboxes, according to Ted

Mone. operations manager of housing services for

Orchard Mill/Central. Adjacent to most cluster offices

i< a locked room for the mail to be sorted, Mone said.

"We arc nioving away from mailboxes with glass."

said Mone. "The current situation is not accepiablc."

Housing services have replaced mailboxes in Sylvan

in the lasl live years, said Ntone. He wants to update

I he boxes in Orchard Hill and Southwest.

"Credit card theft doesn't have as much as an empha-

sis." said Cavanaugh. "People aren't held accountable.

"A lot of time. I see people throwing their receipts to

the ground alter using a (money access machine]. The
receipts have numbers on them to access cards."

A major credit card theft case is currently set for

rial and is waiting for a trial dale, according to

Cavanaugh.

reaction
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but not to what extent.

Jonathan O'Brien, a RA on the first lloor. s.iu ih.

police in the basement lounge that night.

"I was walking by. going to my room, when 1 n. ,

nized a UMass police officer." he said.

O'Brien said many students use illegal drugs in ihc roi
dence halls, but RAs cannot do anything unless students
bring them into the hallway.

Alison Feruollo. a friend of Doherty. said she heard the

drug bust from her adjoining room.
"You could hear them tearing the room apart." she

said. "You could hear them saying, wherc's ihis from?
WhcTe's this from? Where's this from?"

Feruollo described Doherty as popular, Irieiully and
ambitious.

"He wants to own a hotel in Boston, to inleni at the

University of Las Vegas and to run a restaurant in

riiirida." she said.

l>oherty is nut enrolled at UMass at this lime. Attorney

Michcle L. Leaf of the Student legal Services Office said

'students sometimes withdraw to avoid having a disci

pline case adjudicated." If Dohertv decides to return, the

Liniversitv may have the option to conduct a disciplinary

hearing on the grounds that he violated the Students
Rights and Responsibiiitii*s code.

The Northampton l>islrict Court heard the defendant's

Motion to Suppress on Thursday, ludgc lacqucs Lerov
will decide within the next fev*' weeks if the LSD is admis
sible evidence in a trial.

Despite the legal obstacles barring his re-enrollment.

Doherty seemed confident. "I'll see you in September." he

said as he left the courtroom.

tickets
continued from page I

accountable to anyone else. I thmk
we do it as well as anyone else, but

that doesn't mean we cani get bet-

ter."

For less popular games like

l-aSalle. in which 1. 100 student tick-

ets were not picked up. students arc

able and have bought some of the

extra tickets. Some then went to

Hartford ticket agencies, such as

"Ticket World." to sell at higher

ptices.

Ticket World representatives said

season ticket holders sold them
tickets for individual games, but
could rul Loinnicnt im which games
they dealt wiih pcncral admission
tickets.

Changes in the pick up policy may
come with talk ol a magnetic strip to

scan tickets and eliminate hole
punching of atlivily lards.
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the steps and windows of their hous-
es. When the mass of marchers
reached the Pike house, a list of
demands were read by the leaders
and members of the crowd.
The demands were directed

towards university administration,
local legislators, as well as the nation-
al chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha.

The demands included the forma-
tion of a task force in the Office of
Greek Alfairs, local legislation creat-
ing an ordinance which requires cam-
puses to include statistics of fraterni-

ty crimes in their publications, a
revocation of Pike's recognition as a

chapter, mandatory rape awareness
education and university accountabil-
ity for students in fraternities.

There was no direct response to
the protesters demands from Pike
house, which appeared deserted The
President of Pike. Taylor Mascovitz.
released a stalemeni on Thursday in

response to the announcement of the
march saving, "we suppon and par-

ticipate in various efforts on this

campus to educate all members about

human relation issues, including vio-

lence against women."
jason Rose, president of the

University of Massachusetts
Interfratemity Council, also rcleased

a stalement prior to the march say-

ing, "the Executive Board of the

University of Massachusetts
Interfraiemity Council will not toler-

ate or condone any form of sexually

abusive behavior on the part of its

members, whether physical, mental
or emotional. This is to include any
actions which are demeaning to
women including but not limited to

date rape, gang rape or verbal
harassment."

The march resumed at the Haigis

Mall where several speakers voiced

their opinions and experiences con-

cerning violence against women.
Many of the women were outraged
and said that it was time for men to

take responsibility for their actions.

Several men also spoke on the impor-

tance of male involvement and sup-

port for women's issues.

One of the first speakers to address

the crowd was Karin Dahlstrom.
Dahlstrom told the crowd that she

wanted to dispel the many rumors
that have been circulating campus.
She said she had just been in contact

with the Amherst Police Depanmcnt.
and according to her findings, two
rapes have been reported but neither

of the victims have yet pressed
charges.

Croup accountability was dis-

cussed by several of the students, but

did not want it to be associated with

blame. "If you are in Greek life we
are not blaming you. but we want
you to be responsible." said one
unidentified speaker. She reiterated

the connection between fraternities

and sexual violence and said tratemi-

ty rapes cannot be considered isolat-

ed incidents because of the group
nature of fraternity organizations.

When sophomore Garret l.oPono,

a Theta Chi brother, was asked why
there were noi more fralemitv broth-

1 1 l.'A« IM MOwr< COtlfCIAN

Karin Dahlstrom, a STPEC tpajor, read her poetry to the crowd that assembled after the march on Friday
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ers attending the march, he slated it

as a "miscommunication." LoPorto
said that the fraternity brothers are

"outraged" and are "doing everyihing

they can to turn things around."

During the hour long speak out

session, where any participant could

address the crowd, many women
gave emotional testaments of
strength and survival after being
raped. The crowd was enthusiastic

and attentive, despite the bitterly cold

weather.

Near the end of the gathering, a

woman from the crowd climbed up
onto the table and grabbed the

microphone. She identified herself as

one of the women who was assaulted

the night of the alleged rapes at Pike,

though she herself was not raped
Angry and confident, she told the

supportive ralliers she was not going

to let them get away with it. She read

a poem addressed to her assailant,

identified as Andrew.
A former UMass student who "was

raped on the campus ol life" agreed

that women should not have to put

up with being scared anymore.
Women should be able to walk down
a dark street or go out alone without

being afraid. Other speakers noted
that women should not have to feel

threatened when they socialize either.

A large show of support was given

to Ben Zeman, who is involved with

the National Organization for Men
Against Sexism.

"Rape is a men's issue because
men rape," Zeman yelled. He said

that when women talk about harass-

ment and assault men get defensive

and "try to shift blame away from
ourselves." One way to end male vio-

lence, according to Zeman was for

"men to take the initiative," and a

"great wa> to disprove stereotype of

men would be for all fralemitv broth-

Students march past the Phi Mu
Friday.

ers to come march imJay."

When the speakers resumed the

crowd was full of electricity, excite

ment and tears. Afterwards a group
of about 1

$ men gathered lo discuss

plans start meeting and discussing
the issues of the demonstration
Under the direction of Hen Zeman
they plan lo meet this friday in ihe

Cape CihI I ounge at i p.m.

UU'AM TH MOWN . COllfCt4N

Delta fraternity during the protest on

i>okol was extremely pleased with

the turnout, noting again, that this

would not be the last protest if simi-

lar incidents of sexual assault were to

occur.

The march was peaceful and
absent of any kind of confrontation.

The diverse caiwd was mostly young
people, including a visible represent*-

Hon ol men.

Ginsberg to read tonight at FAC
By Mami E. H«tfn*r

Collegion Staff

Allen Ginsberg, well-renowned poet and author of the

Beat Generation, is speaking this evening at the fine Arts

Center at 7:^0 p.m.

Ginsberg, whose talk is entitled. "I'm going lo try sjx-ak

ing some rtx'kless words, and 1 want you lo trv' lo listen

recklessly." is brought to the University ol Massachu^ells
by the Distinguished Visitor's Program (DVPi
Ginsberg is widely recognized for his position in ihe

Beat Generation of the late '50s and early 'bOs in which
he was seen as the "out homosexual" amongst a slew ol

writers in the underground culture. As part ol this tul

lure. Ginsberg look part in Timothy Leary's experimenia
tion with psychedelic drugs anti promoted the legali/alion

of marijuana.

One of the main focuses of Ginsberg's work is the disil-

lusKinnient he leeK with America, and of the role capital-

ism plays in American life.

Most famous for "Howl," an Iliad- length poem dissect-

ing the destruction of the American dream, (tinsbcrg has
alsti written several other hooks including. Kaddish and
Olhfr I'oems. I mply Mirror. Reality Sanduuhes.
\irplane Dreams and Planet .VV'hs.

Ciinsberg has also Ix-en portrayed in several of Be^*'

writer jiick Kerouac's hooks including Ihi the Road ar

111 William S. Burroughs' Saked l.unih.

(iinsberg :s alH> known for his crotchety and curmu'
geonous nature, olten snubbing critics and readers alike

In Kaddish and Other I'tn'ms, Ciinsberg discusses •

overlapping of religions including Buddhism. Hts
Krishna and ludaism. the religion he was raised in. .,,,

Ihe [iresenlation is frit- lo UMass undergraduates u
u wild student II). J> for graduate students, faculty t

sliiffiind S^ fur ihe general piihlic
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flmhersf Cinema
Lo#ett Popcorn, Sod« and Candy Pricet in the Valley!! Get a Small Popcorn. Small

Soda and Small Candy Bar - All three for jutt $2.00!!

Fret refill* on all large and extra large jodai with UMait I.D. !!

Ticket Price for Students with ID aluifayt juit $4.00 . . .

Leeited in Downtown Amherst - Across from the Jones Library

Call 25J-5426 for Current Movie Listings & Times.

Now Playing ...
\

Leaving Las Vegas 1

STiou- Timen: Friday (3/1) & Saturday (3/2) 7pm & 9pm
\

Sunday (3/3) thru Thurnday (3/7) 7:30pm
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Housing woes
Students of UMass — it is time to wake up. There are

several issues of importance thai are surrounding
the Housing Services depanmeni ihdi >ou should be

aware of. I have been employed b> the Housing
Assignment Department for three years and have seen
enough to make any fee paying student of this university

ill.

The most crucial issue that needs to be dealt with is

the search for a Housing Director There are currently

five candidates interviewing with various, campus
groups. This search is a fraud — it is an attempt by the

administration to push in their pick ^____^_^_^
Michael Gilbert, the acting Housing
Director.

How is this so. you may ask''

Well, out of a nationwide search,
the University of Massachusetts
received approximately 30 applica-

tions. After determining the neces-
sary qualirications for the position,

the number of qualified applicants
to the position fell to about 12. Is

the Housing Services situation so

horrible that no one wants to apply''

That may be the case, or is the word
out that Gilbert is a given for the

job? Please decide that question for

yourself.

UMass has a history of housing
problems, from the 1986 World
Series race riots to the 1995
Washington Residence Hall incidents

Add to that the sub-par service and
he 'parental attitude" of Housing

^ervices personnel and you begin to realize thai we need j

.rong leader as Housing Services director. Instead the

„ arch committee had a total of 12 applicants to chtvse
im. not much of a selection is ii?

".Another reason this search is a fraud is the lack of stu-

^it representation on the search comniiiicc I avked Tom
>inson to be on the search committee and was basicallv

^hed off. Christine Lopes, president of the vtudeni

(-•mment association, appointed herself to the search

^mittee. but was deliberately not informed abtmi the

-v^ule of search meetings The search commiiioe nu-ci

were scheduled at 8 am If you wanted students to

ningfullv participate in a search would you schedule
-.ngs at such a time''

jm what I understand, only orte student consistenily

So. the question to ask

yourselves is this. Has the

chosen one. Gilbert, done
anything to improve the

ser\'ices of housing on this

campus? Well, we have a

new policy for lighting can-

dles and incense. A pro-

posed $40 fee increase is in

the works while a proposed
plan to hook the residence

halls to r.SPN and CNN
and other cable stations

has been scrapped.

David Nunez
in^

She IS me

Jamie

Sinsheimer

he was a beautiful girl

. Smart, funny, outgoing, tal-

M enled and sociable. Those
ties were turned into a

Hbre nightmare the day she
miped The way she was raped.

Tne and the place, are perma-
fixtures on her mind The
em stays fresh in her mind
though it happened 14

hs ago. As she begins a new
*aking up from the shell she

reated around herself, she
zes she slept

\iight in the

jss where her

%as created.

lat girl, like

sands of other

len around the country, is a

Lim of date rape. Date rape.
|rwise known as acquaintance

is widespread among col-

campuses — including ours,

ew days ago. a friend of mine
Mi into my room and we stari-

talking. She asked me if I

ard about the rumors of a rape
,e occurred at the Pi Kappa
vlpha (Pike) fraternity house on
ampus. I told her I wasn't aware
jf it and she proceeded to brief

me on the rumor she heard. .As I

listened I couldn't believe what I

was hearing. Then I started to

realize — yeah. I do believe what
I'm hearing. It happens all the
time. Every six minutes a women
is raped. But here, at my school,

it was a scary thing to acknowl-
edge.

The girl in the first paragraph is

not fictional In fact she is someone
who is very close to me and is

someone whom I re-speci and have
great admiration for She is my sis-

ter, my cousin, my daughter, my
teacher, my best friend. She is any-

one you want her to be. In this case

she is me
.As I walk around campus every-

day. I do my best to avoid eye con-

tact with the people I puss. I fear

that thev will see right through me
and even wtirse I will

see right through
them. Whenever a

man stares at me. I

wonder what he
thinks, how he's feel-

ing. Then I think about how he
makes me feel. Harassed, degrad-
ed, alone — all from the look in

his eyes I know what he wants
and why he stares at me. Am I

naked' No. but he's thinking I am.
I know of plenty tif other women
who feel the way I do when a

stranger stares at them. Who
deserves this? Who deserves to be
raped?

No boys. I am not a man hater,

tar from it. But. I've been there.

I've seen it happen. No means no.

Whether you're with your girl-

friend or your boyfriend. Whether
you know the girl or not. Being
drunk or high or intoxicated in

anyway is not an invitation to have
sex with a women without their

permission.

I know how it feels to be hurt. I

have on more than one ticcasion

been the victim of an. "I said no.

but il doesn't really matter because

you're my boyfriend and you don't

care." incident. I'm sure many of

the women reading this have been
through it as well. I used lo say no
to my f.v- boyfriend more than
once but he never listened to me.
because he fell if I loved him I

should sleep with him. I was weak.

I always gave into him and then
afterwards I would feel so used
and dirty. This too is a form of

rape. After we broke up, I realized

how much he hurt me and how
much I hurt myself from giving in

to him
Guys — if a woman says no. she

means it. Even if she is drunk. No
woman wants to have sex if they

say no. Sweet- talking doesn't
even work anymore, most women
have educated themselves about
rape and about the concept of the

word "no." For those of you that

haven't educated yourselves, you
should learn more about what
rape is and how to avoid gelling

into a situation that could be
potentially harmful. Every time I

hear about a wiiman raped it hurts

me because as a woman I know
that the only way we can slop is

through awareness. Girls on cam-
pus and off campus and in town
and everywhere the Collegian is

read — be careful. Women are

being raped,

lamic Sinsheimer is a Collegian

staff member.

Opinion/Editorial
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works on the search committee — that student happens to

work for Bob Campbell, an as.sociate director of Housing
Services. The student representation can be labeled ques-
tionable at best.

Considering all the racial problems this campus has
had. you might think there would be diversity among ihe

five finalists for the Housing position. However, all the

finalists happen lo be while and male That is not to say

that a white male could m>t be sensitive enough to do the

job correctly, but I think there is another reason why
these candidates lack diversity. Once Gilbert is chosen.
i.^_^_-___ there will be little controversy since

there really was no one else whom the

students could chose from. None of

the other candidates excite us and
since there is no diversity among the

candidates there is little hope for

women or people of color to be repre.

s-enied in any case.

So. the question to ask yours-elves

IS this Has the chosen one. Gilbert,

done anything to improve the serv ices

of housing on this campus? Well, we
have a new policy for lighting candles

and incense A proposed $40 fee

increase is in the works while a pro-

p«.>sc'd plan to hook the residence halls

to ESPN and CNN and other cable
stations has been scrapped .\ better

and sleeker fiousing manual is on the

way and let s not forget the highly

touted ,'\II-Campus card that we have
all been wailing for with bailed
breath

finally, one should questiim Gilbert's ability lo manage
in this UMass atmosphere Take a look at his senior staff

For instance, are they really the tvpe of helpful proactive
people that we want running Housing Services^ Is ii pos-
sible he doesn't realize thai many of his staff are ami stu-

dent'' Gilbert has also shown in his dealings with the
Student Government Assivialion that he himself is hard
lo find and even harder to deal with
The bv)itom line is, a'- students, we pay a U>t of money

lo attend this University and we are forced to live on cam-
pus for our fir>t two years We deserve what we pay for

and believe me, if this search process continues as il is. we
will have Gilbert as a Housing Director and businc*ss as
usual al flousing Services,

David Sune: is a I'Mass student

WE'RE UM &o(^JG TO HbyB ST^V£ FoRBCS
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AND fMVBE 1}*!$ TmE IT WtLL RESULT

WHlfaHEft PAVING JOBS

Attention campus ducks and squirrels

Daniel E.

Levenson

Theie .lie s,, iM.iny days I see those hills in the dis

lance and something inside me yells and screams
al me to run like hell In thai brief instant all kigi

cal thought flies out the window and the message travels

directly from mv heart to ni> (eel , I take a half step for

ward and am jolled back lo reality I am ^arrving text

biKiks. not a tent in mv backpack Pavement assaults my
boots, grass di>es not sushion ihem I am surrounded by
people rushing back and forth Irom class, instead of my
thoughts and silence The wind howls through brick corri

dors — no gentle bree/e through sunlit groves

In sunset, ihe deepest longing lies, to

walk into dusk Bui ni\ teel are
concrete bound, held here But in these

moments phvsical reality has no bearing , a

voice is calling form far awav and deep
within, whispering in my ear. tugging at mv
soul,

I can remember a day on the rocks sunie lime ago.
when I sal smnng out at the horizon. While one by one
people dropped over the edge. I sat and wailed for mv
turn. How awesome, lo fall with control

In the mindless monotony of day U> day life, we often
find no place lor things like sunsets If I said that didn't

bother me. I would be lying I wctrn aKiul these things.

We wrap ourselves in this concrete shell, we close our
eyes and simn all we know is |hai which we have created
We become blind even to ourselves and all ihai is left are
shadows sa-'l by the light with whish we tried lo see our
world.

Instead, we waste m.) much time arguing, yelling, fight-

ing, screaming out of our window*., complaining, whining.

procrastinating, insulting, running and cleaning rooms
Things like laughing .smiling, enjoying, appreciating, car-

ing and sleeping all seem lo talce a back burner to the

daily load of crap that we and siviety dump on ourselves.

This self-destructive societal behavior has become
ingrained in our collective con^^cious. We are the Borg
tyou know, those Star Trek alien guysl.

Well mavbe that's a little extreme I don't think we 11

be culturallv consuming different species any time soon
t Attention all campus ducks and squirrels — Resistance
is futile, vou will be assimilaiedli But I do think that unity

of thought, especially when these ideas are

iK^gative. is dangerous and unhealthy.

Il would seem ihai optimism is suffering

from terminal illness. Maybe it always ha''

Iven Mavbe there was never a time when
anybodv was truly happy, but I tend to

doubt that. I'd like lo think that divp down, somewhere
inside, everyone is reallv happv. but for cme reason or
another we don't know it That s the real challenge, find

ing happiness inside yourself

Bui first vou have lo be willing lo kK)k for it. It isn't

that it is that hard lo find. <>r requires some great mysteri-
ous know Icxlge Too ofien piople are afraid to look

Perhaps I've strayed a liiile Irom where I started, but I

do have a point, believe it or not The idea is this — when
we get caught up in negative thoughts and negative ener-

gy, it becomes a never ending cycle that is anything but
constructive.

When we stop seeing the sunset, wc slop seeing our-
selves,

Daniel fc. Lirenson is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

O'Brien showed tio

respect to sSetiiors

To the Editor:

"It's a tradition on Massachusetts'

senior night that graduating
Minulemcn all start " This was the
opening line of luMin Smith s article

entitled "Nunez makes last home
game count" that was featured in

Thursdays Collegian loanie O'Brien,

the head ciwch of the UMass women's
basketball team, made il apparent on
Tuesday nighl that she has a much dif

fereni definition of senior night then
the one Smith described of |ohn
Calipati's program, Unlonunately, her

definition leaves the friends, family

and fans of her four seniors with a

feeling of disappointment

As true fans, we went to the
Mullins Center on Tuesday nighl pre-

pared to applaud the accomplish-
ments of the four seniors who have,

in their coaches' words, "created a

legacy," As true friends, we went to

the game kKiking foi-wurd to celebrat-

ing their four years of commilment
and friendship, llowevei, we were
appalled lo watch as two of the
seniors remained on the bench at the

start of the game, and one of the two
never even sel fool on to her home
court for the last time in her career.

loanie O'Brien said herself thai il

was the four seniors who rebuilt the

program and she owed the team's
acctitnplishments to them. She said.

"These four ladies came into this pro-

gram when there was nothing.
They're the ones that started every-

thing for us and everybody that

ibury By Garry Trudeau
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comes behind them will be pan of
their legacy,"

O'Brien's words of praise seemed
long forgotten im Tuesday night when
she neglected lo plav one senior and
failed lo start another We are forced

li> ask. "Where are their thanks?"

Perhaps Coach C) Brien should
look lo her colleagues lo see how
their "class act" programs handle
Senior Night For instance, the
UConn Women's Basketball coach,
Cieno Auriemma chose lo start all

three of his seniors al their Senior
Nighl this past Monday, One UConn
senior, Kim Belter, was honored for

her accomplishments and commit-
mem to the program by starting in

her first game since Dec, I vJ94

.Another example can be seen in her
own back yard, -1// five of |ohn
Calipari's seniors siaried in their final

game at the home on Wednesday,
Although Nicole Carter. Melissa

Chirile. Trish Hopson and Octavia
Thomas were all honored through
introductions and recaps of their
accomplishments prior to the start of
the game, the decision to leave one of
Ihe seniors out of the starting lineup
and another out of the game altogeth-
er portrayed a lack of respect to all in

attendance. We all know the saying.

"Actions speak louder than words."
Coach O'Brien, we think you've said
enough. "Vou spoke loud and clear on
Tuesday nighl and everyone heard
you. We all watched as you disre-
spected two members of your
so called legacy and by doing that.
you disregarded everything that those
two women did to get your program
lo where to where it now stands
Tuesday's Seniors Nighl spoke only
for yoivr character.

It is unfortunate that after four
years of support, we will leave this

University with a bitter taste in our
mouths when we recall your handling
ol Ihe women's basketball program

Kacey Gillen

Laura Williams

Amherst

In defense of Greeks
To the Editor:

As a former president of the
Panhellenic Council and a former
president of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity, we are writing this letter

with great concern in regards to the
article that was published on the frimt

page of Thursday's Collegian about

Ihe alleged "fral rape." The issue thai

we are concerned with is not the actu-

al "alleged events" that iKcurred but

rather the fact that fraternity men are

being labeled with a "reputation for

degrading and harassing females." Il

seems as if there are continuously
articles being primed degrading our
Greek area and how much "power"
does our system really have?
N anyone out there aware that

these same fraternity men that are
supposedly demeaning lo women are

the same men who sponsor rape
awareness workshops, and bring
women from the Everywoman's
Center to their homes to educate
iheir members? These men are the
^aine people who bring men from
I heir national headquarters down to

talk to their members on such serious
issues as rape The Greek men seem
to be the only men that lake the lime
to educate themselves on these
issues, yet they are the first to have a

finger pointed towards them.
We ve seen more positive actions

come out of the Greek area than on
any other area on campus, yet we are
always first in line for ridicule. How
many other organizations can say that

they have raised over $12,000 for the
Newman Center so they could keep
their doors open?
A fraternity doesn't rape, an indi-

vidual does, therefore no one house
should be put on trial, let alone the
entire Greek system. We. as a system,
are against sexual assault. That goes
without saying, but it seems that a
lew Individuals who have seen
'\iiimal House one loo many times
don't know what being Greek is all

about. Being Greek is about finding
friends for life and finding a home
away from home. We are a tight knit

coninuinily of students who strive for

excellence in leadership positions,
academics and community service.
We think thai we can speak for most
Greeks in saying that the Greek area
has been nothing but a positive expe-
rience for us. giving us the opportuni-
ty lo meet wonderful people and do a
lot of great things. We as a Greek
area will work through this. It's all of
you who do not know what we are
truly about who need lo educate
yourselves.

Michael Kritzman
Former president.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Meredith Slovin

Former president,

Panhellenic Council
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Remembering Purim;
a history of the holiday
By Anno Fed«r

CoUegion Staff

Tonight at •iundown starts Purim, a holiday that dates
back thousands of years.

The story begins in approximately 500 B C in the
Persian Empire. It had been 70 years since the destruction
of the first temple and the lews were dispersed through-
out the land. The king at the time, .Achashverosh just had
his queen. Vashti beheaded. He was looking for a new
wife

The king ordered all eligible bachelorettes lo appear
before him in his palace. Reluctantly Mordcvhai took his

niece. Esther to the palace but told her to conceal her
Jewish identity. When she arrived the other women were
dressing themselves in lavish costumes and make-up. but

Esther lelusc'd. Her beauty was natural and apparent even
without expensive clothes and jewels. The king noticed

apart fioni the IliKk ol shallow women, she had an inner

beauiv He Immediatel) crowned her as his new Oueen
Meanwhile Haman, the kings adviscir. was angered al

Mordechai lor not recognizing his power by bowing lo

him. Morik-chai refused because of the idol that Haman
wore around his neck.

Haman was so angercHl that he decided lo destroy all

llic lews. With the kings approval, he sent out a decree to

all of the provinces of Persia lo rise up and kill the jews

on the allotted day. heiKe the name Purim. because pur

means lot.

When Mordechai learned of Haman"s plot, he dressed

himself in sackcloth and ashes and summoned his niece at

the palace gates He told her to call upon the lews to fast

and repent and urged her to go before the king and ask

him to annul the decree.

Esther knew that to go before the king when not sum-
moned held the penalty of death. After fasting and pray-

ing for three days, she had the courage to approach the

king. The king's heart was sofiened and he was delighted

at her presence. When she asked for a favor he replied

"until have my kingdom is yours." She told him Haman's
plot meant her own death — for she was Icwish When
Achashverosh heard that his advisor had been planning

the death of his queen and her people, he was hung on the

gallows that he had built to hang the lews.

There are three mitzvot that are observed on Purim.
One commandment is to hear the Megillah, the story of

Punm read twice, once ly)nighl and tomorrow during the

day. Another mitzvah is to give charity to two needy indi-

viduals, and if you can't find two it is acceptable to put

money in a tzedakah box. Last but not least is meshalinh
muiiot. the giving of gift baskets. It is preferable to give

two kinds of ready to-eal fixids. such as cake, cookies,

fruit or candy. The baskets should be given to at least one
friend tomorrow during the day.

HUM hosts Five College function \

in celebration of tonight's holiday
By Anno Feder

Collegian Staff

Latke-Hamantashen debate tied

By Jacob W. Michoels

Collegian SlaH

For the fourteenth lime yesterday,

the semi annual l.aike Hamantash
debate ended in a draw after an hour
ol impassioned speeches

l"he humoriius debate was put on
a^ pan of the lesliviiies of the lewish

holiday of Purim. which celebrates

the liberation of the lews from an
oppressjye king

Hamaniashen are fruit filled pas-

tries eaten during Purim. which
begins tonight at sundown. I.alkes

are fried pyMalo pancakes eaten dur-

ing Chanukah,
Ihe debate was opened by Hillel

Rabbi Saul Perlmulter, who joked

that for the first time there was a

complaint receivc"d aKiut the debate
last year He said the fi'ur members
ol the "Matzoh Lovers Lobby" com-
plained about the lack- of representa-

tion for the food al ihe debate.
Matzoh is an unleavened bread tradi-

tionally eaten during the holiday of

Passover

To solve the problem, Perlmulter

used a matzoh like a coin to deter-

mine which side would begin the

debate The approximately 45 people

m attendance greeted the flip with
cheers, as they did throughout most
of the afiemoon.

The debate was started by Carlin

Barton of the histt)ry deparlmeni who
spoke on "The Role of Potato
Pancakes in the Greatness and
Decline of Rome

"

Interspersing ftxKi related terms in

her argument. Barton explained how
Lalin originally came from another

language called Latkin. She explained

how certain Latin word^ were
derived Irom Latkin Papa, which is

father in Lalin. was potata in the ear-

lier language.

Inserting a little earihiness into Ihe

debate. Barton spoke of how the

latins used Potato-derived words to

denote strength and vitality, saying

well endowed women were said to

have "tubers."

Lastly, after the Lalin potatoes
were taken in the sack of 390, she

explained how Romans would com-
fort themselves by saying "hamantash
happens,"

The debate then went to Marilyn

Kushik. the director of public rela

lion-- for the department of music
and dance, who sptike of the market-

ing possibilities in her speech. "A
Versatile Pasiry Marketing the

Hamaniashen in Our Diverse
Wyirld"

She started by explaining a variety

of dilfereni fields the triangular cook

ie could be marketed in, calling il "a

marketer's dream
"

For ihe fashion market, Kushik
displayed hamaniashen hats, pen
dants and earrings, saying the fruit

inside could be different colors.

The colors of the cookie were a

major selling point she insisic-d. espe-

cially compared lo the drab lalke.

She said it could be sold at sports

events, with the fruit inside matching

the colors of the home team.

Kushik also suggested marketing
the pasiry tv) the Catholic Church.
While the bloy>d and bod) of jesus

are already represented in the wafer

and wine, the ciwkie could represent

the trinity.

The debate then reverted to the

side of ihe lalke. with ,Mlan Feldman
of the schoiil of education and
teacher education speaking on "The
Use of Latkes and Hamaniashen in

the Construction of Student's
Conceptions of Entropy and
Enthalpy."

He used the lalke lo represent

entropy and enthalpy, while showing
that the hamantash couldn't be used

in the same way.

Feldman said getting ready for a

Chanukah party, with the heat of

cooking, the pressure of knowing
guests are coming, and the volume
of yelling at kids to not mess up the

house was a good representation of

enthalpy For entropy, he had the

audience try to make both foods out

of cardbiiard When they were
done, he asked them to return ihem
back to the original cardboard.
Most people found this easier lo do
with the triangular hamantash.
instead of the circular pancakes,
which Feldman claimed proved it

made it easier to leach entropy
using it.

The last debate was done by
Frederick Bloom of University
Health Services wh<.>se speech was
tilled "50 Dynamic Reasons WTiy the

Hamaniashen is Better for Your
Vision," However, he sheepishly
explained that the title was pub
lished before his wife edited the list,

which meant he now only had 10

reasons.

Bloom paired his top 10 list with

slides of various eye problems, many
of which seemed to disgust the audi-

ence He said hamantash helped pro-

tect the eyes from UV radiation and
joked that il helped older people
keep their long term vision more
than short term, as opposed to

latkes. which did the reverse. He
said this was ginid because il lets you
continue to see long distance beauty,

while close friends and spouses still

looked as good as when ihey were
young.

The last example he gave was that

he had confidential infomiation that

Lenny Wirtz ate latkes, Wirtz was the

referee who gave men's basketball

coach lohn Calipari a technical in a

tournament game against Kentucky
several years ago,

Bloy)m finished off his presentation

writh several magic tricks.

At the end, Perlmulter scribbled

on a chalk board, saying il was divine

inspiration, and asking the audience

if they knew what it meant. When no
one responded, he told the groaning

crowd that it meant the debate was
"a draw."

As the world celebrates Purim

tonight the Five College Hillel is

going to having a celebration of

their own at Hillel House at the

University of Massachusetts.

The highlight of tonight's events

is a live performance from ihe

Yiddish band Klezamir. The band

members. Rhoda Bernard. Iiiii

Arainenii. Amy Rose, Neil Zagorin

and loe Blumenthal do their own
take on everything from jazzy

show tunes of the Yiddish theater

to Hebrew love songs and lively

Israeli folk dances.

The majority of the band have

been residents of the Pioneer
Valley, Armenti. multi insirumen

talist and songwriter for the band

received a bachelor degree in

music and anthropology from the

UMass. The drummer, Nell

Zagorin grew up in Springfield

and joe Blumenthal. the acousiu

and electric bass player who has

played with Klezamir since its

inception, owns Downtown
Sounds a musical instrument store

in Northampton,

The party will also include
dancing, free food and in accor

dance with tradition, costumes are

encouraged There will be a

non traditional Megillah reading

in which the Megillah will be

divided into five parts, one for

each of the five colleges Each col

lege has prepared and will act out

a skit to represent their p«irtion ol

the story. Paris of the Megillah

will be read in Hebrew
Noisemakers are still wekoiiie to

drown oul the sound of Haman's
name

Melissa Haas a coordinator of

the event hopes that there will be

a bigger turn out than the year

belore. "From what I've heard
there wasn't a lot of people I'his

year we wanted to make it a big

Klezamir appears at d specidl Hillel gathenng tonight in celebration

o( the Purim holiday.

ev enl

The festivities begin al 7 p m
al >SH N I'leasaiil St . the

I'niiersitv of Massachusetts
j

chapter of Hillel The eienl is \

free.
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Recent bombings are a call to action

Anna

Fedei

Yesterday afternoon as I was pulling together this

Purim page I was informed of another bombing in Israel

Hamas btmibers once again claimed the lives ol 14 Isiaelis

in lenisalem one day before Frev Purim Mv hearl sunk in

my chest and I thought, how can I do this"' How can I

inform people of tonight's festivities in light ol recent

events? How can we celebrate when we should be mourn
ing?

The only answer that I could find was In

the meaning of Purim For those ol you
who see the holiday as a time lo dress in

costume, feast and celebrate you"re not dig

ging deep enough, Purim is a lime of mira
cles. when a plan to destroy the lews was ihwaried

In ihe Megillah. the story of Punm G d's name is never

mentioned yet we see his hand in everything ihal happens.

In todays world we may not see miracles as they did in the

lime of Moses This doesn't mean that our faith should

decrease, I believe that if we have faith in G d that this

violence will end.

The story of Purim begins with the jews in exile in the

lowest level of impurity The first H'ais llaniikdash. holy

temple had been destroyed 70 years earllei and the lews

were weak This was a perfect lime for the opposition.

Haman, to strike, lust as now, when there has been peace
in Israel for six months, we let our guards down, giving

Hamas the opportunity to attack.

When Esther and Mordechai learned of Haman's plot

lo annihilate the jews, they called upon the populace to

fast, repent and lo return lo the lorah Maybe what we
need lo do is to ihink about these things when lasiing

tomorrow To give a little extra charity and perform every

mitzvah lo its fullest I believe that everything in ihis

world happens for a reason. Maybe ihe recent tragedies in

Israel are a call to action

With ihe threat of extermination, the

lews prayed and lifted themselves to a

level al which they were worthy enough to

relurn lo lerusalem and rebuild the lem
pie II tiHik the threat of genocide lo wake

ihem up. In the end. not only were ihey saved bui their

oppressor was hung on the gallows he built lo hang
them.

The moral of this story is that the lews are strongest

when ihey pull together, strengthen iheir observance of

the Torah .ind mitzvah and linik to G d lor help Maybe il

is lime loi us lo unite as a people and to lake action by

sirenglhening our \iddeshkiel

Tonight when you hear the Megillah read lake a

moment lo hear beyond the words We read II loi the

same reason that we read the Torah, There is a message

ihal is revealed lo us each lime we read il ("he message

can be applied to us right here, today.

Anna leder is a Collegian staff member.

Living in the shadow
y

looking for answers

Editor's Note: Jodi Seewald is

a junior at Washington
University, who is studying for

the year al Hebrew University in

lerusalem. This was a letter sent

yesterday lo a number of her

friends and family to e.\:press her

feelings on the recent bombings
in Israel.

Jodi

Seewald
I just wanted to

send you all a

quick message lo

tell you that I am
ok. In case you haven't heard,

the past week things in Israel

have been very violent. In

lerusalem we have experienced

two bombs and a terrorist car

crash and in ,Ashkelon, a city

about an hour and a half away,

there was another suicide bomb-
ing. The latest of the bombings
was one that happened in the

center of lerusalem at about 6:30

a,m.

It is very, very scary for me to

think that the place I was having

dinner last nighl is only blocks

away from this site, i don't know
what to expect or whal will hap-

pen here I sincerely pray that this

is the end. that the leiTible string

of events that have occurred is

now over, but with the elections

for the Prime Minister In May and

Ihe peace talks with ihc

Palestinians continuing. I dont
know if I can say that this is fore-

seeable.

My mom told me this morning
that I should come home, that she

worries about my life every day. I

don't know what I'm going to do,

I d( Ti want lo leave: how can I

justify leaving

when there are
over five million

Israelis who can't

leave, this is their

country. If I too as

a lew call this my homeland, then

how can I simply abandon it In

times of trouble. Don't worry. I

am not rushing onto the next bus.

I have abst)lutely no desire to

leave my friends or campus right

now.

Today I was reminded how
precious and fragile life really

is. There is no reason why I was
not downtown, or one of my
friends at the site and time of

the bus bombing this morning.

It Is said that G-d gave 10 gifts

of beauty lo the world, and nine

of ihem were given to

lerusalem. Today. In light all of

all of the recent upset here. I

hope that soon the gift of peace
Is given to this holy city, I love

you all very much and value
each of you, Tikvah I'shalom.

hope lor peace.

Guide to holiday cooking;

recipe for Hamantaschen
Hamentash are a traditional food

of the holiday of Purim. They are

symbolic of the three cornered hat

worn by Haman. They are delicious

and simple to make. Enjoy!

Ingredients:

3 cups sified flour

5 eggs

I 1/2 tsp, baking powder
1/2 cup oil

I tsp. vanilla

1 /4 cups orange juice

3/4 cup sugar

1/2 tsp. salt

Oven temperature: 400 degrees

Cooking time: 10-15 min.

Combine the flour, salt and bak-

ing powder. In another bowl, mix
the eggs with oil adding sugar and
vanilla gradually. Add the orange
juice Into the mixture. Combine
mixtures and blend well. Form the

dough into a ball and refrigerate

for an hour. Roll out the dough
into pastry thickness on
well-floured board. Cut It into cir

cles (Suggestion: use the open end
of a teacup to form the circles).

Add one level tablespcwn of filling

into the center of each circle. Fold
three sides of the pastry into the
center. Pinch the sides to form a

triangle over the filling. Bake on a

greased cookie sheet at 400
degrees for 10-15 minutes or until

browned

,

Prune Filling For ffamentaschen

Ingredients:

I 1/2 lbs pitied prunes
1/4 lb raisins

1/2 tsp, almond extract

water

1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
chopped walnuts (optional)

Put the raisins and the prunes In

a saucepan. Add enough water to

cover the fruit. Bring to a boil and
then turn down heat, or put on top

of wood stove. Simmer several
hours until the water is absorbed.

Stir occasionally to prevent the

bottom from burning. Remove
from the heal and stir in cinnamon
and almond. Then stir In small
amount of nuts, if desired. Puree
the nuts in a blender or food mill If

a smoother texture is preferred
Makes approximately I quart of fil

ing.

Any jam or preserves will do for

filling the hamenlaschen. Apricot,

strawberry and poppy are among the

most popular. Whatever filling you

decide to use for your
Hamenlaschen. this recipe is gwxl for

baking with children and sharing

with friends.

Adapted from a recipe from Hillel

House.

A note to UMass
Students

Hello, my name is Anna Feder: I'm the new
Jewish affairs editor. I was hired for this posi-

tion two weeks ago and was dismayed to find

that I don't have much of a staff. That's why
I'm appealing to the lewish community. I need

people to write news stories, arts and living,

etc. There are so many events that I'd like to

cover at Hillel. Chabad, B'nai Israel and the

Jewish Community of Amherst but I need f

writers to cover them.

If you're interested, please call mc at the

Collegian at 545-1851, or come down to the

Campus Center basement and speak to me in

person. I'm usually around. Make your voice

heard, write for Jewish Affairs.

Thanks.

Anna Feder
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Arts & Living
Play addresses issues

ofAIDS and denial

By Molt Snickiir

CoAogion Skiff

mRODACTYlS
Hand Jheoler

F«b. 28 - May 2

Nicky Silver's play.

Pterodactyls — based primarily

on AIDS and denial — caused a

ttir at the Rand Theater last

week. It was a modem, powerful

performance that sought to

throw back the veils of denial

and ignorance — features syn-

onymous with many people's
attitude towards AIDS.
The play utilized five actors,

but by the end four had been
killed off — ironically, the man
with AIDS outlived the others.

The main protagonist was Todd
Duncan (played by David
Mason), a young man who
returns to his family after six

years, only to announce that he is

HIV-positive.

The reaction from Todd's fam-

ily is not untypical, they are ini-

tially revolted — especially when
he admits his homosexuality,
drugs and involvement with
prostitutes — the main family

response is then one of denial.

In this play AIDS is used as a

metaphor to represent far more
than just a deadly disease, it

serves as an icon of denial
which can be applied to other

members of society who face
repression and prejudice —
namely ethnic minorities, homo-
sexuals, drug abusers and the
disabled. AIDS is used because
it is the least understood and
currently produces the most hys-

teria.

Todd's parents (Peggy
Kennedy as Grace Duncan and
lerry Marcanio as Arthur
Duncan) represent the most
powerful element of denial — his

mother constantly attempts to
identify with him. but she herself

is an alcoholic and has consider-

able problems of her own. His
father is an infidel and harbors
incestuous feelings towards his

daughter, Emma (played by Amy
M. Allred). Neither parent can
deal with the situation, Arthur
loses his job and goes insane:

Grace eventually dies of alco-

holism.

The fifth actor is Tommy
McKorckle (played by Robert B.

Ripley). He is engaged to marry
Emma but he ends up falling in

love with Todd — from whom he
contracts the AIDS virus and
rapidly dies.

The play is complex and intricate,

but serves as a powerful
reminder of the kind of society

we live in — i.e. one of denial

and repression in the face of
those that are disHgured or dys-

functional.

Multicultural Film Festival livens up Valley
Harvey KeiteVs Ulysses* Qaze to premiere in l^orthampton; Danzon to he screened

By Laura Siock

Collegian Staff

The Third Annual Multicultural

Film Festival, sponsored by the
Interdepartmental Program in Film
Studies at the University of
Massachusetts and numerous other
campus. Five College and local orga-

nizations, has been screening
award-winning films that cross
boundaries of language, nation, race,

gender and culture since February,

and will continue to display a rich

selection of work until May.
The Festival kicked off with a docu-

mentary produced by Ada Gay GrifTen

& Michelle Parkinson — A Litany for

Ounnal: The Life and Work ofAudre
Lorde — about the writer's contribu-

tions to women's liberation and les-

bian gay rights. Second on-screen was
the computer generated animated film

of a Filipino folk song/story by Bren
Bataclan, entitled Batwy Kubo.
One of the festival's most antici-

pated films, L7v»4«'s ' Caze. premieres
tonight at the Pleasant St. Theater in

Northampton. Greek-born director

Theo Angelopoulous will present hi>

challenging film regarding his inter

pretation of the Bosnian conllici.

Harvey Keitel stars as "A" — a

Greek filmmaker working on a docu-
mentary about pioneer filmmakers,
the Manakias brothers. When "A"
learns that three of their "lost" films

may be in the Sarajevo film archives,

he journeys through the Balkans and
Sarajevo in search of the mo\icN

Other Festival highlights this month
include Marian Marzynski's Shieil

(March 6. Herier Auditorium)-- a

film which depicts suspicion and con-

Harvey Keitel stars in Theo Angelopoulos' Ulyisei' Ca/e. which will be shown tonight at Pleasant St Theatre,
Northampton.

flid between lews and Catholics in

regards to the legacy of the Holocaust
in a small community.

Danzon, a film by Mexico's leading

female director, Maria Novaro, about
a switchboard operator and dance
hall regular who performs a passion-

ate and precise dance, known as dan-

zon. will be screened on March 29.

also in Hener. Tulane University pro-

fessor of film, cultural and Latin

American studies. Ana Lope/, will

present "Of Rhythms and Borders"
following the movie.

Films scheduled fur April include

Idrissa Ouedraogo's moving laic of

honor and family ties on the African

plain>. Tilai (April 2 at Hcrier). a

film about the history of warring

Balkan stales told through ihc per
spective of a young Orthodox monk
and a 16-year-old Albanian Muslim
girl by Milcho Manchcvski, Hefore
the Rain (April ^ at Siirn
Auditorium. Amherst College): and
Sandra Sunrising Osowa's docunwn-
tary. I'epper'i Huu-uoh; on the first

jazz artist to integrate Native
American dance rhythms into jazz.

|im Pepper (April 10 at Herier).

Amher^i College will host "An
Evening ol Basque Cinema." which
includes screening of Spanish cinema
addressing cultural and linguistic

diversity on April 17 ui Stirn
Auditorium K>hn Pakievich's humor-
ous yet complex journey across cuL
lua-s, continents and history. If Only

I Weft' an Indian will K- screened at

Herter on April 24

As the Festival druws lu ils conclu

sion in May. Gurinder Chada's I'm

British Hut .. and Kimi Takesue's
Hound will both be presented at

Herter on May I. The Festival's finale

will be screened in Bowker
Auditorium on May 10 — Within
Our Gates by C^^car Micheaux.

Ml nvnts are free and open lu the

puhtie. except for tomnrrow ni^hl'i 7

pm Pleasant St Theater showing of
llysses' Ga:e. which crn-ls Si 75 Tor

more details on liHulions. screening

linm and additional fdms. check the

FYI seitutn of the Collegian, or con-

lad the I Mass Inierdeparimenial
Program in film Studies.

The Distinguished Visitor's Program proudly presents:

ALLEN GINSBERG
"I'm going to try

speaking some

reckless words, and

I want you to try to

listen recklessly."

Rne Arts Center Concert Hall. Monday, March 4, 1996, 8:00 p.m.

Free to UMass undergrads with valid I.D.

Admission is $5 for the general public

Call 545-0046 for more information

Rebel Grrrls excite Hampshire crowd
ByMik«BuHw
Collcgion Stall

miM KlU A TEAM DRCSCH
Hampihire College

F«b. 29

AMHERST —
- Hikini-mlnia has hit town. Hordes of

punk fans flocked tQjvn to see their riot grrri hero.

Kathleen Hanna. ihe voice of a movement. The anticipa-

tion grew higher as hundreds of fans were left standing in

sub-freezing temperature waiting to get In. It was all

worth it.

Cold Cold Hearts opened up with an anti-climatic

short set. Featuring two-thirds of Bratmobile. Cold Cold
Hearts were plagued by equipment difficulty, but had an
interesting stage presence. It was a bit disappointing,

though, as they couldn't capture the spirit or sound of

Bratmobile.

Team Dresch appeared in the middle slot and brought

the show to a higher level with their anthcm-likc rock

tunes. Since their last show at Hampshire College over

a year ago. the all-queer Team Dresch has evolved into

one of the most talented and exciting live acts any-

where.

Their brief set included several songs off their fabulous

Jebui album Personal Hesi as well as new tracks which
will appear on their yet untitled follow-up.

In between songs the band discussed everyihing from
how to turn a latex glove into a dental dam to (heir love

lives. But unlike with Bikini Kill's performance, it was the

music that propelled the Team Dresch set into excellence.

The quartet was air light, the drums were precise and

the guitar solos were (lawless — not your average under-

ground rock band. Songs like "Freewheel." from their

debut album worked the crowd into a near-frenzy.

Although the crowd was energized by the exciting set. few

were prepared (or what was to lollow.

In black capri leggings with blue underwear on the out-

side and a tight gray shirt. Hanna. lead singer of Bikini

Kill, look the stage dressed more for a high school gym
class than lor a punk rock show.

For the next hour ihe packed audience was enthralled

by Bikini Kill's awenime amount of power and intensity.

Led by Hanna. the band ran through an intense set that

rivalled any punk show in the recent past.

Musically the hand's sound was stiaight ahead punk,

filled with energy and excitement, though lacking in

originality. Unlike most bands, the music took back

burner and Hanna took center stage. All eyes were set

on Hanna as she preached about all-girl mosh pits and
did on-stage gymnastics. Unfortunately her band males

mellowed in the shadows performing their task without

all the hoopla.

After countless audience requests for their hit song.

"Rebel Girl." Bikini Kill finally broke down to play it,

bringing the show lo a mind blowing climax. Watching
hundreds of girls sing along with Hanna provided an
unforgettable scene that hardly occurs in a rock 'n' roll

setting. The energy released during this three-minute song

by both the crowd and band was unbelievable.

There are not many shows where you leave with a feel-

ing of empowemienl and enlightenment but a Bikini Kill

concert isn't your average show -- instead, it's almost a

religious experience. Nearly everyone in attendance was
converted.

STOP S(]F,EPtlNG

WITH YOlR
P2JFESS0RS.

Hunan Garden Restaurant

7^ gW (?4cHede Sedict
MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

WE DELIVEK ll"*, AMIUIRST ."S 9:.30 EVERYDAY

^v^ Buffet tvcry niqhl 5-8 p.rn $5.99
Sunday Brunch I I a.m. -3 p.m.

Al.l. YOU CAM r.AT $.5.99

V,^ Lunch Buffet Mon. Sal. I 13 $3.99 ^

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

The lop Ten Reasons to Use the UHS Eye Care Progiam

and Contact lens Service

Is it the sound of that whispery voice, or those big. intellectual words? If your professors are putting you

to sleep, Revive with Vivarin* Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's' the safe

way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.

So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.

VIVARIN
cjn*

C1995 ^WconaujT)*. HMttn<«/*

Eacntatjlet contains 200 mgol caffeine eguslloatioijiMiocupsotcoflee Use on(y as directed

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

We have .i comprehensive contiict lens

pr<>>;r.ini

Emcrgencycyri-.iri-ilclivtn-il .ii I'HS. is .iciiwn-.l hm, lii

if yun arc a stiKicn! pLiii nk-tiiltfr.

Savings m ryi'Rijsw-s fnnii lanii l|iililig "(iIh wit an- ivjilil* il v.i

area Muiliiit amlluvi' j iinii(iliic(nii(iiirirvn4mjiiaiii«t a\ UMS

W('i',iii<il)Mii.iliiii>sl.inviiiiit.«l k'lisinllK' U.SJ^.

On-site contact leas .s|x?ciali.st.

Free sample siaii-iip coni.ici k-ns sokiiioiis

roiii.ii t lenses (-.HI U- m.iik'il (lir«t ll\ to von:

free postage fur iKiriiMlilrliwrv.

v^aillC diiytrpLirnni'iit <if( I'lilji 1 If. HM's, in tii,ni\' ' .is- a

cliii tiu.iir l.ircf 111 111 II ISC invciilou.

Wc ukf great pride m Wmy, iW n. in mm^ |jn.|.l.- »1.i. \\m- Vm\

liflt' utty III ittf- [MSI wiiniif; (1)111*1 Ifit«-s

Convenient hotir.s anil iotaiioii.

I'atKiU

liedbjck d;

those who
lijve used ihc

UH.S Kyc

i'rograiii over

20 ye.irs Ins

luvii

cnn.si.Miiuly

cxcelkni.

'/ invite yuii

to use the Eye

Services at

UHS.
"

U(t-ift». IW. fy ' m'hytmu

University Health Services • 549-2671 X?'44
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Massachusetts 62, Louisville 59

At Louisviile, Ky.

108-1)
Dingle 4-11 J-4 11, Bright 6-10 0-0
U. Camby 8-18 7-7 23, P»d,||« M
0-0 2, Travteso 2-7 2-2 8. Claris 0-0
0-0 0, ^lk)fviHe 1-2 0-0 2 Weeks 2-3
0-04.Tot«ls24-52 12 13 62

ini-11)
SInw 3-9 0-0 6, Danuler 3-7 0-0 7,
SmWt 1-2 1-2 3, Rogers 5-8 13 I3'
Wheat 2-10 5-5 10, Walker 2-10 2-3
6, Kber 5-1 1 0-0 14, flynn 0-2 0-0
ToUh 21-59 9-13 59.

Halftime — Massachusetts 34,
Louisville 27. 3-Point goals —
Massachusetts 2-4 (Travieso 2-4),
Looi$ville8 16(Ki$er 4-7, Rogers 2-2^
Dant2ler 1-2, Wheat 1-3, Sims O-1!
Flynn 0-1). Fouled out — Walker!
Rebounds — Massachusetts 41
(Dingle 15), Louisville 28 (Walker 8).

Assists — Massachusetts 16 (Padilla

7), Louisville 1 3 (Wheat 7).

Total fouls — Massachusetts 12,
Louisville 1 1

.

Technicals — Massachusetts Coach
Calipari.

Attendance — 20,076.

Dana Dingle - 11 points,
1 5 rebounds, one assist.

Dingle grabbed a gante high 1

5

rebounds, including four off the
offensive glass, the co-captain's
defense kept hot scorer Alvin Sims
to just six points...Marcus Camby
vi^as a major force in the paint with
his game high 23 points and five

blocks including, rejecting two
Samaki Walker shots, one on his

first attempt from the field and the
last with Louisville making a last

ditch effort to grab the
lead.. UMass was nearly perfect
from the free-throw line hitting

12-for-13, including Camby's two
from the charity stripe which gave
the Minutemen a three-point lead

with 6.9 seconds left to play.

hoops
ccyitinued from page 10

The Minulcnicn built the lead

back to eight point> but Brian
Kiser hit two 3-pointcrs to cap
an 11-4 Louisville run that tut

the lead to 50-49 with 8 35 left.

Louisville stayed within four
points the rest of the game by
forcing nine second-half
turnovers and hiiting five of
eight from 5-poini range in the

second half.

Kiser scored 14 points and Tick

Rogers added 13 lor Louisville,

which lost its third game in a row-

by three points or less.

"Wc were in the game at the

end with a chance 10 win." said

Rogers. "That's all you can ask

lor. Everybody in the world
knows we can play with them.
We just made too many mis-
takes."

Rogers' basket following the

opening tip gave ihe Cardinals
their only lead of the game. UMass
led by as many as 1 3 points in the

first half.

The game was played in front of

a Freedom Ifall record crowd of

20.07b

Sports Notice

Team entries for Spring Softball, Co-rec Softball, and vol-

leyball special are due March 1 1 . Softball and Co-rec soc-

cer captains meetings wilt be held March 25-26 (6 p.m.);

volleyball captains meeting will be held March 27 (7

p.m.).

Paid referees needed for Intramural softball, Co-rec soccer

and volleyball. For more information stop by the

Intramural office in 21 5 Boyden or call 545-0022.

I! %99.00U

FITNESS CENHR
AMHERST, MA

253-3539

AEROBICS

UMass
continued trcxn p>age 10

team was to back off of Mitchell, the

Minutewoman point guard, and force

her to shoot while constantly dou-.
ble-teaming in the middle.

It was effective as Mitchell missed

several jjerimeter shots in key junc-

tures. Kuzmeski (O-for-6 behind the

three-point line) couldn't take advan-

tage from the outside either.

Massachusetts 04, Virginia Tech
42

Saturday. UMass advanced to the

semifinals by virtue of their 64-42
drubbing of Virginia Tech. the host

team for this year's tournament. The
Minutewomen were not pleasant
guests as they jumped out to a big

early lead of l<M>.

UMass continued to pour it on.

running off 1 1 of the next 14 points.

boosting the lead to 21 at 30-9. The
outcome of the game was in hand by

halftime as O'Brien and her troops

went to the locker room with a

23-pointlcad(4(X-l5).

Gurile led the way for the

Minutewomen with 15 points.

Thomas helped out with 12 while

Carroll threw down 1 1. UMass shot a

red hot 53 percent from the field in

winning their single season program
best 20th win, while holding the

Lady Hokies to a dismal 24 percent

shooting.

All Atlantic 10 Honors: UMass
forward Octavia Thomas was named
lo the All A-10 first team.
Teammates Melissa Gurile (second

learn) and Crystal Carroll ilhird

team) also were honored by the con-

ference.

hockey
continued from page 10

at 2-2 9:57 into the third when
sophomore defenseman Bobby
Sheehan tallied the first goal of his

career on a slap shot from the left

face off circle after a long rebound of

a Jordan Shields shot.

UMass played tough for the rcmain-

der of regulation. The Minutemen
killed off a two-man Northeastern
advantage highlighted by a sliding

block of a booming Dan McGillis slap

shot by senior Mike Evans.

After a scoreless ovcTtime. the teams

advanced to a shootout, which
NortheastcTTi won on goals by ShieWs
and Collett. The Huskies are the only

Hockey Fast team never to lose a

shootout, going a perfect 10-0 all time.

"This was a nice way to finLsh the

regular season.* Kilduff said. "It

would have been better to get a win.

but we worked hard and got some
momentum for the playoffs."

"It was another playoff, late season

type of hockey game." coach |oe

Mallen said. "There was a lot of good
defense, and a terrific goaltending job

by Dave Kilduff. Wc had a lot of guys

play well on a regular shift and this

helped us tune up for the playoffs.

Wc needed some momentum, and

didn't want to carry a loss jinto the

playoffs]. We'll take a tie."

The Eagles entered Friday's game
steaming from a 10-0 kiss last Saturday

night at New Hampshia*. and was pa--

pared to annihilate what ever learn they

faced. The UNH massacre was only

their second kjss since |an. 1 3.

Unfortunately the schedule >ent

them to Amherst.

BC scored the first six goals and
cruised to a 7-3 win. but those fans

that stayed to the end were rewarded

by a strong and encouraging finish by
the Minutemen.
Dean Campanale, the often-over-

looked sophomore out of Thayer
Academy, tallied a pair ul goals late

in the second period, and lacques
added a goal with nine seconds to

play on an unassisic'd breakaway.

Campartale scored on a perfect 30
foot wrist shot past the glove of goalie

Greg Taylor, and an up ice rush where
he slipped one between Taylor's pads.

The Minutemen will travel to BIJ

in the opening round of the Hockey
East playoffs. The teams will lace oil

in a best- of-three series Friday.

Saturday and possibly Sunday ni)'hts

at BU's Walter Brown Arenii

IMnVMNV . ( (MllCl^VX

Melissa Gurile and the UMass women's hoop teatn tried but
couldn't stretch their season to the Atlantic 10 finals as they lost last

niqhl to the No I seed C.eorqe Washington, S<) SI

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSIIT

OF PARIS
tImMUtfmtrmt 4 rmtrtgmemtemi tmp^Wmr prti^

AlH' preltare% lt% sluttrnls
to be a />arl of an imcreaximgly

ghtbal society.

Bacttelor de^ee programs in ten diacipline*
Fultyaccredited liy Middle Stales

Traditional Junior-Year Abroad curriculum

Special Visiting Programs, whici) include
study at the Soibonne snd ottier Frtoch
institutions.

Full range of Summer Programs

Conlsct our US Office: B P 130. E 11th St ,

Suite 434. New Vorli. NY 1(XX>3 6000
Tel (212) 677-4870 /FSK (?12) 475 6205
Web Address ht1p//www aup fr

MP. //)(' .\imric;wi niiJMTsity in Fiiropc,

GOOD, CLEAN. mOilSOMi FUN FOR

7H[ ENTIRE FAMILY.

WHY NOT BUY A CAN JOVAY f

ColIonian
Graphies
Where il pays lo play!

iV4/rVl'/i; -Ml, ... I t,- .,,^,11*. I..* .."I.J 'h.t.1....,

There arc Mme:>

when 70U wish yuu

could do more fhjn

watch fhc wurld

pass by in a haze uT

wonder and a cloud

of what iT s

COLLEGIAN NEWS

'iITahc it happen'

il

Munchie

•Madness
Mon/:lay - Friday 3 -6

Jj,^^^

iKrwIlH-ruk i> uni < ii^:iiii

•»^"r ^g?«<i»- [iniMiliiig.KlO* In-*' niuiMl-

^;^i;:~^^C^^~'"-5ta!;»5^ lnp|.l.in.liik-

;;^i$;;^^^^i;^r;7^^ .-^ i-ir siiid.„is

ra^l^'^ ^^il^^*ri'~—^llT^^T "*'"' |«irlni|>iiU'

in one i>f uvi-r

40 iKiri-ilitcil

Isfiicl |in>^riiiiis

• Kligiliii' raiiillil.ili'- ,m' J<'»i-li

umlr-rgnMlualc ciilli-)!)- sludi'iil'-: I. \Mhi

havp never lieftire been lo Israel • 2. (Ui to inllcne in onr- i>f %•>»

Yori (City's five liiin>ugh.s. I.i>nf! I>lanil or Wi-sli lii-sicr • SimpK

slated. You pirk the pro|cnuii you like, aiMl we hUI |Niy for

your tiekel l<i f(n lo Uruel. • t'.nW Mieliael .Seliriuii mI llir

Univemily litrael IVoKraitiH Oenler ul

llillel of New York for an applii iilion

and a listing of accredited priigriinis,

212/696-0248 or semi us an e-mail al

lniveniily.lNnH*l.l*nif(nuii«^iiavin.iM>li.eoni

Go U> iHrac'l.
ITm^ ti«-k<^t% on 1114.

m Hum ff Nfli yarn 381 ^mm Imnut South, No. 61), Nm rot* Titv. Htm Yot* lOOlA

* Ak tiMollIt •- limilr.) IllTtllnl NMO RASfl) w|ii,|Mi^ltl|P' aIm, n.viljililr

l*r«r||>T..ak umlrr ttw MMfiwr* <J Hillrl of %.» VnHt wmI i* Mi(.(v>«1nl tn llo- j.rnrl } xp (it •" '

'..itnfniltrr tillhr Jrwiott fJHilitiutIt tjwnmnMim lil i J4 r.-lf-fMlHWi .4 Sfm >nth «n)l i J ^

Uachoe> Especial (for 2 or more)

Oorqonzola Buffalo Potatoes

Shrimp Tempura

Basket of Sweet Fotato Fries
an<5l more

" Munchie Menu

l>S^ $3.63

$5^^ $3.45

$S^ $3.13

Ms^9 $2.50

51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING COURSE

50%
Off!!

Of Basil I'ni'jrum "ilh t jlid ciilltJKf

.Sludtnl I l>

II

Classes Start

Tuesday. March 5lh

7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrcv Ina'Amherst

.Novi. Accepting Visa. .MT. .\.ME.X & Discover

Shop Around & Compare'

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
Act Now! Spacf is Limited!!

^ GMass Jewish ^
V Speakers Bureau v

The Office of Jewish Affairs invites students who are interested in

Jewish issues and public speaking to join the UMass Jewish Speakers
Bureau.

Members will participate as panelists in discussions and workshops on
campus and throughout the community. The topics discussed will

cover Jewish issues of concern to both students and the community.

No experience is necessary.

If interested please call Jenna at the Jewish Speakers Bureau at

545-9476.

\Don't Let The
Marshall Catch You
Going Anywhere Else!

Marshall

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR
U AUTO BODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center
• Imports and other unihody vehicles are our .speciality.

• Users ofSikkens paint products

• Accepted hy all insurance companies for collision repair

or glass repair

256-8157 256-1385
Shop Reg »RS1?'?

Vnii frrifw SAMiij, ro|Ti|in|^ IIiptii ancwiirt

Imm Dili fimilcj »nrlqn|><»tl» h>i '(Oiil

?ri(inrp |.mii»-f ivniiiide iin o( nii) fMrff
i(!li|t. AMi... lliiKn Moto ll.o p(»i,) oIb'

<hi)t, flioil tliM? on llw iiniHe n\ mg
l»i| InnCMl' miillloi. pmilhp, nil ll>g

tlwlohit »l llm tlm« tri.ool II) <%ip (iii)

pfiiiin. '!iimnn Pi-m Isurlp! Ood l'l»f

t

limn cni>ilini; ttqiinc! I Hlrf Iom llmin to!

OAII Y(.(i| II<;iAIJ
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prootread by Collegian classified employees
beiore payment and acceptance of the classified.

I ast names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

,)re allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.
Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Xdiirwses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
,ts well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not l)e used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegians standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT
CAMPUS COMICS a

CARO$
Ntw iMil *t4»i (ytttal UiuC *n«

^,1 ^ «,-. s f^jttd eric« son
'

'

SOStKS SU'

J3 Boostti!

i ~ .'.... ^ :;.< .X Concourit

tvov riiMt or till Pvii a OtoH O 6-

ATTENTION All MAJMSt Chmti

M^!c^ ' C ^ 30 J 3(1 .n C C A C»i««
op()c<iu"'i'»« niemjhips and co opt

I' Non
ir., .-,.

SOMETHING EVERY

FRIOAV

^ \ ' I A # «r

(l"n O.I \r\i^ Wu,' -JtolJort'ltoHflU fitv>

LEARN TO BARTEND
antnd ' , %i\
Si- • A to

bncnd AiiU\g iMUm lo camiMS I

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Amiakit MMMtiMtlr >^>'*'UN VK

Trr'i'e' ;' •)« 'o- io» low $433 pe«
mw!' " -..«.• t.v JV)5 pet monih

AUTO FOR SALE

pxp 'c wtdduig Jtxwn 199Bpar(toiK:

't^,'vil\n ttmoru 902 295^7911

K«M naytf WlMiMd )o> MMnesda,
even.ngs 8<.n^ apt to An^dt ir RiT

fttmiv ttiktr-tiMrcimyi
UMtKAvHtu covnmoi powtNmi to

titinM md intitMc tMm m pro

COT IPKUMI in «• MOT «m. tap*^

ciait* BnaWi BMtattall RoDr Hodwy
G*mna»i.c» field Mock«» Soccer

Volle«6tll 3D Terns openngi Alio GoH
Artttery B'llery Pionetrmfl oyer mght

canvng ropei and rod dimtang owgha
fitness artd cycling ottiet openings

mud* pertomiint ans tie am tig<ite

skating ntwspaper |<io(otrapliy year

tncA 'adio station cootmg. lewmg and
locletry all oaiertront pool Ktivities

tlwrmMis. itMig sailing wmd turfing.

canoeing, kayatingi Top salanet room

bawd and Itavd Jgne 1 ?(< August i;»i

Inquire Man Kee Nac iBoysl 1 HO Ki
9118Dai«»»iGins. ' 800 39? 3?S2

NOMMl fprkt HirMi . <>os>nor<s are

noM avaiiatiie at Ntnonai Parts forests

and WMMi nnarvit IciNcnt benefits

& bonuses' Call 1 206 171 3620 Eit

NSOOU

EMPLOYMENT
OUn/m iiicome rotentiai Heaomg
Books ToM Free t 80OaW9778 E>t n
1737 tor detaiis

FOR SALE

B Hllen fisli set* call S494S29

Pamretkeek Ki 1 0MB RAM ISOMB
hin) dnne system 7 1 mieniai modem cad

fredat537 1lW

M<wftM«< Noaqua<i«ntSI2b
jMa.i

tWUIHAMOHiRA ECS UMASS EOU or

Cill?ViO?M

fM% \t*»t 4H Ci«nil C»«cpm
lap np <H«i detactiadc screen Electronic

pen Iians scupt into ten 2 speed
attactiabie COROM (PCMCIA slot) ButHe
lei printer C 000 S« 4236

flaniai a kifT S400 Aiitme inucfcr lor

sale American Airlines 13'5 or B/o

tristi W 'f'«

SERVICES
aT Mm4 Http? C^l Butmght

of Amherst araa tor fiM Mang and carry

•yinvvlKt i«91906

RESUME \NWTW6: Proteannal ir«>

^vi.t cir\ campus personalmd to «0ui

nea«i Joah 646 498:

TRAVEL

WANTED
IMafgraAtata Waawa 18 2% i«a<id
loi leseaich siuOv on pody image call

S»0809

•ayiaa HAII WAli. trantfonnan Gl

Joe and most o«ier lays betoit I9K CM
4t3»2«t3

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Spring Ireak Caade!

Mi'; : '5ldn<j I 'OTKJa

PrU" tKKI'ti tioats

nUpariMat
2124721414

Tafala Tercel '

«peea'#iiai. J''>

Craita Skip* Hirisf: Earn ep lo

S2000<Amoniti world «a«tl seasonal A
IuH ema pocmons Noeip necessary for

"to Can 1 206971 JMOtit C500'3

Teack biiliak i« Aaia: Make up id S2V
145 1" teacriing basic con.eisational

Inglisn in Japan Tiawan China. Tliai

lai^d Indonesia A S Korea Many
employers proMde nxMi A board A odier

beneiits No leacfimg background or

Asian languages raqwred Tor more mlor

metNin can 12061 971 3S70Eit AOOH

FOUND
Eyeglasses leaad 'ues 277 m Cape
Cod Lounge Doug .^3 1829 leave mes

MUSCIANS
Nakf rack ka<i4 «r«k lakal ralafaai

seeks bassist Vocals a plus Can Andy
S4i*'0'6iy iii(ir'»?n".f

ROOM FOR RENT

loms lc« tfot 1.")

each 36 ' IHiti jiVm Lates«te

aaa far real One bedroom a»ilat<ir

lor 3— 196 Ideal lor one or two persons

On nm Das n»les. alw a ckne walk to

campus Call Collaan or Angela O S49

US6

lpriH(NaMBS
Panama Oly BeacMrom SI29

Cancun Jamaica. Baftamas from S369

Guaranteed towan pnces

Endless Siannef Tours

1«0 734 7007

Ipaatf Ipriat Brack wipi wliom you
knowi Jamaica SM9 steamboat S8TS
(illinglon {709' UMass ski club S4S
343'

tpriaa Break Caaiplaia Packafaa-
Baliamas liom S3S9 Cancun . Jamaica

lion S399 All »iM Iianateis. Parties

and mucti more' Organue a small groi(i

and earn » FREE tnp plus cai^ Can 1 800

S9!>«97 HOfI'

nyiaf awkf lar Ipriag BraakT Need a

ride 10 ibe ai'pon' Call Valley

lianspoiters door 10 door aiiordabiF

*7variced leservaiM .' .' '

WANTED
CASMSB . . r

Artr i*m

WaaMA Models WA lor spnng senenar
96 Figure class IR 2 4 30 tor appomt
ment call Ted fomat IMTHF 10 111

Molyrke CC Art Oept 538 7000m 7497

Th« EVI$ecliono«tfie

Coll*9ian Is op«n to llie

comniunlty to atJveiluc

rveiits in ttte area c^ur

cir<>niitc K 3 (> rn rlaily

<Micl we ()ii fsol ar cepi

rvK over the plKdie

Please mall o< hand
ctelrver your sutmiis

storis as catty as posst

bl«

AH subriiisslom must bt
typiewTilten witti a

contact name aint

plioiie number tn clarl

fy any questions

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center

S4S 3500

"tVCtlY DJKY, A MCVr

COLICCIAM TO ntfiO. LIFC
JUST CA/J T CCT D£TT£!li

THAP4 Tills

svni: ^^
CAM! 'IT

MARC, IT'S £HCIT£M£MT m
ITS puntst fomm^*'

You knovTBobby, copying these answers

from our family enclyopedia for your

science projecf reminds me of my college

day:. Ahfi... flioce were ffie good oie'

days, cfieaf sheefs on f/ie inside of my
Ivy Ipagtifl muffler, paying off ffie

studerits af the state scfiool to take my
exams. Summa C.urn Laudef God bless

ffiose sniviling stafiesi I did love fliem so!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
State sclitx)l inttlliKtrnce free every weekday

ACROSS
1 Mod
5 vaiuatxe

possession

10 Merry play

14 Dynamic

beginning

1

5

River rnoutn

deposit

16 Lamp,

to some
1

7

— pickings

18 Caicnes

19 Come together

20 Jnchanging

22 Coun penoas

24 Mother —
26 One of a maite-

merry mo
27 Less dull

30 Slide like a

Sidewinder

34 Eauaiity

35 Porcine

feature

37 Permission

38 Rosary

prayers

40 Sum
42 Sketch

43 Begin again

45 Kind of code
47 Netherlands

city

48 Nail polishes

50 Beat badly

52 Silkworm

53 Glass

pnnong

54 Applesauce!

58 Make
possible

62 Help along

63 Urchin

65 Stock

manipulation

66 Wander
67 Best of class

68 Marcel

Marceau

69 Forest forager

70 Appraiser

71 Tommy's gun

DOWN
1 Back talk

2 Bug bite

Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

Handel 39 Scnooi

highlight

4 Bronx —

:

VanKee

5 Believer

6 Witness

7 Drastic cut

8 To be Fr.

9 Drapery

decoration

10 Sent

payment
1

1

Vegetable oil

product

12 Demeanor
13 Sen Moynihan

ei ai

2' Folds over

23 Go by boat

25 Military units

27 Surplus

28 Safe piace

29 Soons site

30 ''osture

31 Seraglio

32 Shun
33 Marry

again

36 Amencan
inoian

penod
41 Robber

44 ^art of 10 oe

46 Without fat

49 Stay awhile

51 Certain

clocks

53 Resign

54 Ginseng

nert!

f£ Musical

instrument

56 Granular snow

f~ Casa
component

59 incentive

SO Citrus fruit

6' Successor to

Churcriii

5- Resident

Suffix
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARII'S (Mirch 21 • April 19) — An overdue

musjgt could make this an A- 1 day! Tlifrc 15 no
n«d to walk on tggshf lis or act hard-boilfd.

Ciood nfW5 cfntffs around a rumancr or fvcnts

taking; place at a distance.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — A new pro-

l«i or duty is your vehicle 10 stardom. Ii pays to

clarify team goals and each player's role in the

ensuring victory. l.et your actions reflect what

you feel in your heart. Romance soars!

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) — You are an

ingenious business manager who knows the

score. Take direct action on several fronts. Pay
more attention to psychic promptings and intu-

itive hunches.

CANCKR (June 21 -July 22) - Romance
occupies your thoughts. As you receive new
information, someone's motives and objectives

become clear. Take the initiative in your personal

relationships.

LEO (July 2) - Aug. 22) _ Your smooth
style and encellent timing put you in the swing of

things today. Bright ideas abound; take steps to

protect yours. Romance brightens when you
adopt a more confident approach.

VIRGO (Aug 23 Sept 22) — A good day

to review accounts and catch up on your book-

keeping. Family members can help you if you tell

them exactly what you need. Finding common
ground with a co-worker is not easy. Try harder.

I IBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) — The sure path

to success becomes slippery. Keep your tooting

by checking the accuracy of the information you
are given. Refuse to act without proof.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) — Knowing
the ropes puts you at an advantage now. You
could receive a substantial pay raise. Give some
thought to purchasing a car. Clear communica-
tion is vital at place of employment.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) - You
will make swifter progress if you do not fret over

your workload. Do everything you can to clear

away a web of confusion. If a real estate deal is

pending, settle it this afternoon.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) - Be

practical in monev matters. Even minor repairs

will make your home more comfortable. Paying

closer attention to detail will prove highly bene-

ficial.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) — You
could receive something of a shcKk at work.

Take any changes that are announced in stride.

Stick t<i the task at hand instead of chatting with

co-workers. Those who gossip will waste valu-

able time.

PISC:ES (Feb. 19 March 20) - Use your

negotiating skills to gain long-term benefits. An
older person has played a maior role in your per-

sonal and professional life. Try not 10 be thrown
by a change in your relationship.
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The Amazing Spidnrman By Stan Lee
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WAb WHEN 1 REAllZED
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KEEP IT SItAPLE OUR
EXECUTIVES DON'T
UNDERSTAND AS
^^UCH ABOUT TECH
NOLOGY AS I DO.

HOOJ COULD THEY V^NOU)

LESS THAN YOU 00?
YOO HAVEN T Fl&URtO
OUT HOW TO fAM<>E YOUR
CAR GO UPHILL.
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Kippii By Barry Deutsch
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Kippii By Barry Deutsch

Smali Potatoes By Jon Art
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LeoM By Roger & Salem Salloom

/ had a liiend. Her name was

Placebo Domingo. She was very calm

on the weekends.

She was disappointed.

When she was 9 or 10 yrs. old

she would boast to me that by the

time she was a teenager she'd be able

to heal the sick by touching them on

the shoulder.

make the blind see with a kiss

on the lorehead.

Well, the last time I saw her at

the high school, she told me she was

flunking algetna.

If she passes algebra she says

she'll stait woiking on healing the sick.

I^aybe she'll be the first high

svhooldiop- out- saint....

maybe not the first....

Close to Homo By John McPherson

T"

Today's Stcrfff

Night Editor Marni E. Helfner

Copy Editor T. Michael "Burke" Burke

Photo Technician Elizabeth Brown
Production Supervisor Kathryn Gracia

Production Matthew Audette

Ray Keenan

Today's D.C. Mono
Berkshire

LUNCH
Cifilled Cheese Sandwich
Grilled Ham h Cheese
Spaghetti/Tomato Sauce

Hearty Latin Stew

DINNER
Mandann Chicken

Mandarin Tofu

Pastabilities

Meatball Grinder

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet

Turkey Tetraz/ini

Philly Cheese Steak

Sandwich

Franlcfin

DINNER
Madarin Chicken

Spaghetti/Italian Sweet

Sausage
Italian Tofu Balls

Qtr. Lb. Cheese Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Chicken Cutlet

Turkey Tetrazzini

Stone Willy's Pizza

>INNER
Mad rin Chicken

Spaghev /Italian Sweet
Si isage

Stonf Wlly's Pizza

Si' .'rr..t Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Grilled Ham f» Cheese

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Hearty Latin Stew
Grilled Cheese on

Branola

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Mandarin Tofu

Pastabilities

Meatball Grinder

Close to Home By John McPherson
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50,000 EYES Will lOOK AT
YOUU Ar> IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
i, .

CLASSIFIEDS
Now for your couvenienco nt the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ash for our specials.

"There's no need for concern, folks!

This is only a precauHon!

'

In San Francisco,

'Smoke Shop' Is a code
word for BONGS 'R

US.

-overheard



SpoptsWeekend
InMe tomomw's issue:

• No. 9 ranked men's gym-

nastic's team won its eighth

straight New England

Championship on Saturday.

• No. 1 6 ranked women's gym-

nostic's team vaulted over N&m
Hampshire 191 .050-190.250.

• UMass men's and women's

trade competed in Championship

meets this weekend.

• UMass men's and women's
swimming and diving teams par-

ticipated in the ECAC's this

weekend.

Read tomorrow's sports page
for the inside scoop.
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Minutemen shoot down Cardinals in season finale
UMass wins 28th

vs. No. 21 Louisville

By Chris Duncan
Asiociatecl Press

I.OLISV'ILLE. Ky. — Once again Massa<.hus«'tt<- w«in

with dofenNC

Marcus Camby made two free throws with b.^ -t\

onds let! and Carmelo Traviesti blivked ;i '5.piiinter with

two seconds remaining Saturday ii> No 2 Mas>.tchu^etl'.

held on for a ti2-5'* win over No 21 l.oui-ville.

Donta Bright also made a ke> defensive pla\

knocking the ball oil Dejuan Wheat and out ol

bounds with 8.7 seconds lelt when ImiivKill^' iraiM
by just one.

"We take pride in our defense. >aiJ Camby. wh>'

blocked five ^hot-

"Down the stretch, guys

made key plays Dimia
Bright jumped out an
Wheat and I think he

scared hiiii a little and lost the handle Then Cannelo
came dov^-n and had the big block on V\ heat "

It wa^ a

totally team effort on delen --e"

The Cardinals (
|s». lOi. who trailed by seven points at

the half, moved to within 58 t7 with 3:46 left when
Wheat made three free throws ;i|ter being louied bv

Bright

Bright then rebounded a mis>. and scored with 5:14

left to put the .Minutemen up tiO i7.

Wheat's driving lay-up with I 5*J remaining made it

60-5^. but the Cardinals failed to take advantage of twti

turni>verv and a mi-scd ••hot bv Bright on the

Minuiemens last three possessions. Samaki Walkei
rebi'unded Bright's miss with 'SS second^ left to set up
Louisville's final play But Bright kniKked the ball oil

Wheal and out of bounds vviih 8 7 seconds left, givipji;

the ball to UMass
After Cambys foul shots. Wheat came off a Tick

Rogers screen and tric-d a 'Jpoinlcr but Travieso lippiil

the ball t(< Dana Dingle as time expired

"It was good defense on their part." said Louisville

coach Denny Crum "We had a chance coming down the

stretch, but they made a couple ol goc>d plays
"

Dana Dingle had II points and 15 rebounds and
Bright had 1 1 points for the Minutemen (28- 1

)

"We have a thing at LMass which Is finding a way to

win. refuse to lose." said L'Mass coach |ohn Calipari

"We played that game to win. We didn't play It not to

lose Somebcxly has to come up with big plavs A lut ol

times it s Marcus with a block or Edgar |Padilla| with a

steal

"Today, it was Donta. It's been a different guy all

year."

Louisville trailed 54-27 at the half, but turned five

UMass turnovers into seven p^iints in the fiist five inin

utes of the second half tn pull within 41 58

Turn to HOOPS page 7

f'.lll' e(i. t COllfCIAN

UMdss center Marcus Camby was at it again on Saturday with 2 J points, eight rebounds and five blocks as the
No 2 Minutemen knocked of their eighth ranked opponent this year, tjeatinq rjd .'1

I ouisvlllr 62 59.

Camhy, UM defense

rise up to the occasion

By Juslin C. Smilh

CoOagian Stalf

With its thrilling 62 59 win over the 2 1 si ranked
lAtuisville Cardinals, the Massachusetts men's basketball

team proved v^hat coach |ohn Calipari said all along.

They're all right.

For the first lime in what seemed to be quite a while,

the Minutemen dug in on defense and executed their hall

ci>urt offense as UMass fans have bcxome accustomed to

Though Louisville never gave up and did force a tie at oiw
pttint late in the game, it was the defense that came up big

late to secure the Minutemen's 28th victory of the season.

IXinta Bright forced Cardinal p»>inl guard (X-juan Wheat
into only his second turnover of the game with less than 10
seconds lefi in the contest Wheat wanted to drive down
the right sideline, but lost his dribble in Iront of his own
l)etKh. forcing Louisville to foul in hopes of a miiacle.

Ttw." only time the Minutemen trailed was on the game's
first possession.

Marcus Camby tipped the opening jump ball to

Louisville's Tick Rogers L'Mass' starting corps dropped
back to cover the wrong basket and the Louisville guard
had the easy dunk. It would be the only uncontested hiH>p

that a Cardinal would see all game
lust three minutes into the contest the defensive lone

was set by Camby. Samaki Walker, who missed 10 games
due to alleged NCAA rules violations in his father's pur-

chase of an automobile, had just entered the lineup and on
Louisville's first offensive possession went right at Cambv.
This game was Walker's second since being reinserted inti>

the Cardinal lineup, his first was a 24 point effort last

Wednesday again.st Marquette

The UMass center, a National Player of the ^'ear

Candidate, sent Walkers first altc-mpled shot back from
where It came and siiirted the Minutemen's iransilion

offense. Louisville's 6-fooi 9 inch sophomore superstar

would play 27 minutes Saturday, hitting only 2-of 10
shots form the field, finishing with only six points.

With a chance to cut his teams deficit to a single ptiint.

Walker once again challenged Camby. As happened on his

first attempt. Walker was denied by the 6 fool 1 1 inch

Camby on his final attempt and pieserve the UMass lead.

Though Camby's numbers over all were sii|| impressive,

game high 25 points, eight rebtiunds and five blocks to go
along with an assist and a steal, he olten looked tired,

leaving spectators to ponder what he could have accom
plished with fresh legs

The defensive prowess of Camby was also exhibited by
his point guard. Edgar Padilla broke the single season steal

record for a Minutemen with his second steal of the game,
which led to a two handed monster jam. The previous
mark was held by Mike Williams at 75 during the
1994 95 season Padilla now has 79 on the year In the St.

loseph's game. Padilla became the all time steal leader
with I 35 in his first thrtv years at UMass.

UKiass' dream ends

at hands ofNo . I GW
By Antttony Guido
Collegian Stotf

BLACKSBURG. Va — As
Massachusetts dosed to within
two points of George Washington
with little over five minutes to go
in the second half, the dream was
still alive.

But No. 1 seeded GW spurted
out to a quick 6 run. led by four

points from All Atlantic 10 first

teamer Tajawa
.\braham. and the
.\ 10 dreams of the

Minutewomen were
squelched. rhe
Colonial Women
advanced to the final 59 51. last

night at Cassell Coliseum on the

campus of Virginia Tech.

That dream was a first ever bid

lor UMass to the Atlantic 10 tour

nament final and consequently ii

bid to the NCAA tournamcnl
field. UMass (20-9) now stands as

a "bubble team" and must wait

until selection Sunday to deter
mine its fate.

"I couldn't have asked for a bet

ter effort, my team gave all It

had." UMass coach loanie O'Brien
said. "We played great defense,
just couldn't shoot the ball."

For the game. UMass shot 55
percent, and although belter than
the Colonials who shot 31 percent
from the floor, it still wasn't
enough. Seniors Melissa Gurlle
(2 for-9), Octavia Thomas
(3 -for 9) and junior Beth
Kuzmeski (1-7) had particularly

tough nights shooting.

For the Colonials (24 b).

Abraham led all scorers with 29
points and put Gurile in foul tiou

ble early The senior from Ohio
picked up her fimrth foul with
nearly I 5 minutes to play and
fouled out at the 2:09 mark.

"When the games come down
tu two great low post players."

Abraham said. "It's heart that

matters."

Crystal Carroll led UMass with

15 points and II rebounds.
Thomas chipped in with 14 with

Sabriya Mitchell and Gurile get-

ting 10 each

"Abiahaiii Is a

great post play-

er." Carroll said.

"But somelimes
a (foul) call at

one end, isn't a call at the other"

Now UMass plays a wailing
game, hoping a school record 20
wins Is good enough for the

NCAA birth. If not, the

Minutewomen mav be looking at a

reiurn trip to the National
Women's Invitational roiirnament

(NWITi. which w.is last season

late.

"I feel with out schedule with

wins over Stanford and tough
losses against Louisiana Tech and
Florida gives us the edge to get-

ting the bid." O'Brien said.

Balance that wiih bad losses to

St. Bonavenlure. Si. loseph's and
l.aSalle. l.aSalle may be the

toughest loss of all. as the

Fxploiers may be the third team
to receive a bid after GW and
Rhode Island

"I believe UMass is a tourna-

ment team. " Colonial coach |oe

McKeown said. "They played us

lough tonighi and should go."

McKeown's sliategv for his

Turn to UMASS page 7

Hockey fit to be tied, gets HE 8tli seed

Boston College

MassKhusens

By Leigh Torbin

Collegion Staff

'\s many as seven seniors on the

Massachusetts hockey

team played their final

game at the William D
Mullins Cenlei
Saturday night, and
judging by how the

game went it appeared

that few seniors wanted their UMass
playing days to end promptly.

For the fourth time In their last

five home games, and the fifih time

in their last s|\ overall. I'Mass tied a

Hockey Fast foe on Saturday night,

as they played to a 2-2 draw with

Northeastern (10 19-5. 6 13 5 in

Hockey Fast), flie Huskies tix)k the

shootout, and the extra point in the

standings, 2

Ironically. the Minutemen
(10 17 6. 4 14 6) stand tied with
Michigan Tech for the second most
ties in the nation, and entered into a

four way tie for the Hockey Fast

record for most ties in a season.

The sole interruption in the siring

of lies was a 7 5 loss at the hands of

Boston College (16 15 3. 12 10-2)

Friday night at the Mullins Center.

The loss was the first non tie result

lor UMass since a 4 I loss at

then -No. 2 Boston University on Feb.

9.

Although Saturday was Senior
Night at Mullins, a junior. Warren
Noriis. would give UMass the early

lead, wiih a pair of first period goals.

"Hie game marked Norris' return to

the line up after a suspension for \io

fating leant rules.

The first goal came 746 into the

game as Norris stuffed a centering

pass from behind the net by Sal

Manganaro past Northeastern goal

tender Todd Reynolds.

Norris' second goal came cm the

power play at 17:18 of the first peri

od as the lesult of some quick,
ime touch passing spreading out the

defense. I(mi IVriy seiii a pass across

to Brad Norton, who led it down the

wind to M.iiigatiaro, who liil an open
Nortis across the ice Reynolds, who

was caught behind
in trying to follow
the play, left the

entire right hand
side of the net wide

open for a Norris
slap shot.

"That was a pro style pass imd a

pro style goal." coach |oe Mallen
said. "|Noiris| is slatting to gel back

on his game like he was before he sat

out and I'm looking forward to him
playing a little better as we move into

the playoffs."

The game remained

2 after one period of

play in part to strong

and inspired goaltend-

ing by senior Dave
Kilduff. and Husky
shooters hitting a trio

of posts

"I had the angle o

them." Kilduff said. "Thai's all ihey

had to shoot at."

Northeastern was not the sole team

Massachusens

Noptheastero

NU wins shootout 2-0

victimized by the pipes though, as

senior Ion lacques beat Reynolds
through the five hole on a second

period break away,
but watched the

puck slowly trickle

to. and stop beside

the lefi p«)st.

Northeastern cut

the UMass lead in

half al 12:02 as Mike
Collett fed Dmitri

Vasiliev for a power play goal.

The Huskies would knot the game

Turn to HOCKEY page 7

^
AAen'sgym
wins New Englands
Andy Fulmer and ttie men's gym team
won New Englands taking first place in

every area of competition, including all

around (See Sporu page 1 0).

The new and
improved TOC
with a new bar and grill menu, the

Top of the Campus is attracting even

more patrons. See story page 3

It's time to

start ttie music
The Muppets go sailing in their latest

rendition of Robert Louis Stevenson's

Treaiure liland (See Arts k Living, page

5,)

Extended Forecast

Believe it or not there will be more
snow today And the weattier isn't get

ting any warmer eittier Rememt)er the

W(arm weatfier from last week? Well for-

get about It It's cokj

^ o c?
HiGM: 35 HKJH: 30 HWH: 30

LOW: 10 1<3W: )0 LOW: 10
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Bus stop is bombed in Israel, threats of a second
Hamas claims bombing;

18 reported dead, 107 hurt

By Dan Perry

Astociotad Press

TEL AVIV. Israel — In a scene

growing horribly familiar, an acceler-

ating terror campaign turned a day of

light-hearted lewish celebration into

a nightmare of blood and smoke
when a suicide bomber struck

Monday in the heart of Tel Aviv,

killing at least 14 people.

The victims included children in

costume and makeup for the holiday

of Purim. At least 150 people were

wounded in the attack, which left a

jumble of shattered bodies and
wrecked cars and paralyzed the peace

effort.

A mounting toll of dead and
wounded, the repeated scenes of car-

nage arwl the hean-wrenching despair

of victims' families, fueled a deep
upwelling of anger among Israelis. It

was the fourth suicide bomb attack in

nine days - the deadliest stretch of

terror in Israel's history.

The death toll might have been

much higher if the bomber, who was

on foot, had managed to enter a

crowded shopping center, authorities

said. Israel radio said at least 14 peo-

ple were killed, including the

bomber.
The Israeli government decided in

an emergency session to form a spe-

cial anti-terrorism task force with

sweeping powers. Prime Minister

Shimon Peres suggested thai Israel

ncjw reserved the right to strike any-

where, including PLO-ruled areas.

The task force would be "able to

act in every place to strike against

and punish" the suicide bombers.

Peres said, "We will reach every cor-

ner where this terror is rooted,"

Strikes in PLO-ruled areas would

violate the Israel-PLO accords and

badly discredit Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat among his people.

A furious, wildly militant mood
swept over Tel Aviv, a city knowm for

its generally moderate populace that

supports peacemaking with

Palestinians and Arabs.

While government ministers met at

the heavily-guarded Defense Ministry

complex a mile from the bombing
site, crowds outside lit bonfires and

shouted "We want war!" and "We

want revenge!" Others shouted
"Death to Arabs!" and one man held

a sign calling for a "final solution"

against them - paraphrasing the Nazi

term for the World War II slaughter

of millions of leva's In a call to Israel

Radio, ihe Muslim militant group

Hamas claimed responsibility for

Monday's bombing. Hamas has also

claimed the previous three bombings,

which killed 44 victims and three sui-

cide bombers.

Faced with the possible collapse of

his three-year peace gamble, Arafat

said he was ready to cooperate fully

with Israel in going after Palestinian

militants But he added that he hoped

Israel would not act hastily and break

off peace talks.

"I hope that we will not reward

these terrorists." Arafat told

reporters in Gaza City.

Later Monday, Palestinian security

forces announced the arrest of the

man they called the "mastermind" of

three of the last four suicide bomb-

ings in Israel: Mohammed Abu
Wardeh, 28, of the West Bank town

of Ramallah.

Brig Zakariya Baloushi. deputy

chief of Palestinian intelligence, said

Abu Wardeh apparently received

instructions from abroad, and Israel

TV said his handlers were based in

Damascus. It was not clear whether

Abu Wardeh would be handed over

to Israel or face prosecution by

Palestinian authorities.

Peres also said Israel planned to

make more arrests overnight and
would delay Israel's planned pulloui

from Hebron until the PLO removes

calls for Israel's destruction from its

charier. Ijte Monday, the army also

ordered a closure on all Palestinian

towns and villages in the West Bank

and forbade Israelis from employing

Palestinians.

Monday's blast went off just after

4 p.m. outside the Dizengoff Center,

the largest shopping center in the

Mediterranean metropolis that is the

financial and cultural center of Israel.

Before setting off the bomb, the

bomber had tried to enter the shop-

ping center but appeared to draw
the suspicions of policemen sta-

tioned at the entrance, according to

witnesses.

(ll/AWTM tWflWf* ffJitf(.l*N

Students, faculty anci members of the community gathered to mourn the people who died

In the bombings in Israel

Students unite at

vigil after tragedy

By Jonathan liberty

Collegian Staff

A remembrance candlelight vigil was held yesterday on
the Student Union steps in mem*>ry of the I •! pet>ple killed

in Israel Sunday by a Muslim suicide bomber
"The vigil unites the campus in peace, regardless of

whether you are lewish or gentile," sophomore lamie

Resnick said. "There is no need for all of this violence."

"Personally I feel that it is important for all communities

to come together in times of trouble," junior Phillip

Copeland said. "Universally the world is in a lina' of pain,

regardless of race or creed we shoukl mourn each other's

losses."

Over 40 students attended the vigil, holding candles and

joining in songs of mouming
Beth SeewaU. the outreach coordinator at Hillel House,

addressed the crowd.

"The bombing iixik place in Tel Aviv, on King Get>rge

Street," she said "We must pray that these moments end

and keep in mind that these events cannot go uiK'hecked,'

After another song, Hillel House Rabbi Saul Perlmutter,

spt)ke to the students

"I know that all of our hearts are sick with worry The

bombing raises gnef and anger, and leaves us wondering

what Lould ever happen to bring peace." he said "No mat

ter what, this senseless destruction of human life must be

stopped
"

Perlmutter then ended the vigil with a mumeni of

sileiK'e All of the candles were placed in the center of the

circle of students and left burning

Before the crowd dispersed. Hillel resident Adam
Huxbaum addressed the group i>f students

"By participating in this vigil, we are shiiwing the workl

that there are people who do care." he said

Students stayed for several minutes after the conclusion

of the vigil, hugging and consoling each other

"It is important that we come together to share our

grief, pain and shock. We need to let each other know that

we are rnit alone." Perlmutter said,

"It is so unfortunate that at the beginning of the Purim

that over 50 people have been killed in Israel," said Mark
Assa. an Israeli citizen and vice president of Hillel House.

"They will be remembered dearly.

"Terrorism will not be tolerated, lives should not have

to be lost in the search for peace Groups like Hamas need

to be isolated and dealt with
"

Buxbaum commented that the bombing angers, saddens

and frustrates him,

"It is ridiculous that it takes 55 bodies for the govern-

ment to do something." he said. "I have lived in Israel. I

have been on the number five bus route. It i^ time for the

government to take action in order to dissolve the issue."

"The terrorism cannot continued to go unchecked. The
destruction must be stopped." Perlmutter added, "We
must challenge the death and destruction."

While the vigil was held in response to the bombing on

Sunday, it also addressed the bombing which incurred

this morning in Israel

HI/AM TH BUOWN / COlLfCIAN
Senior Djve Klltiutf starter) in go.il for the Minutemen Saturday and made 30 saves, enablinq UMass to tie
jrthcdstern ^ 2. NU won the shootout 2 0.
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Ginsberg showcased by DVP
Famous Beat poet reads his "Howl" last night at the FAC

By MuiiH E. Heener
Collegian Staff

Allen Ginsberg is a man obsessed.

Obsessed by words, obsessed by lyrical sounds,

obsessed with the American experience and obsessed

by poetry, Ginsberg proved his obsession to a sold-out

crowd at the Fine Arts Center last night.

Ginsberg, a famous poet from the alternative Beat

Generation of the "505 and '60s, was brought to the

University of Massachusetts by the Distinguished

Visitors Program (DVP).

Before Ginsberg came on stage to read from his

work. Lisa Levy, president of DVP. addressed the

audience about the role of DVP as a registered student

organization. In addition to introducing Ginsberg.

Levy spoke with the crowd about the fact DVP has

received "zero funding" for next year. Lev^ also said,

"...without funding for next year, DVP will not be able

to bring speakers ..."

Ginsberg walked onto the FAC's ocean of a stage, to

a small island of repose. He sat down in front of a sin-

gle microphone, a music stand, a black stool with a

styrofoam cup of water and a small table covered in a

tangerine orange tablecloth. Resting on the table was a

lap-sized, fire-engine red accordion.

Walking onto the stage. Ginsberg exuded a quiet pres-

ence. Wearing a plain gray suit, blue shirt and blue and

red striped tie. he bowed to the audience and sat down,

Ginsberg said, "I want to start the evening off with

the right inspiration," and so he began by singing

Blake's "The Tiger." a poem, routinely taught in ele-

mentary and high schools. Patiently, He explained how
Blake had intended for the poem to be sung, it was

written in trochaic measure — "The measure of the

heartbeat," said Ginsberg.

Pumping his feet up and down, singing slightly

off-key. Ginsberg plunged full-force into "The Tiger."

singing with the passion of a poet obsessed with the

words he is uttering.

Choosing to start with his latest work and move
backwards, Ginsberg then launched into his first poem

of the evening. "After the party," a discussion of the

gluttony and waste of academe.

Perhaps as a way of connecting to his audience,

Ginsberg chose to read poems that were oriented

towards a younger crowd. Works such as "Like other

guys," a piece using a Dadaist or the "cut-up" method.

in which the subject changes from one line to the next,

or samples from his "American Sentences," single sen-

tence. 17 syllable poems, portrayed this effort to con-

nect with the crowd,

Ginsberg, one of the few well known, openly gay.

American poets, also used his homosexuality as a sub-

ject matter in "Do you know what I'm saying'.'." a series

of questions and responses with homoerotic overtones.

Rejecting what is expected by the status quo was a

focus of the evening. Ginsberg read "Ballad of the

skeletons." another call and response poem about the

many different voices within the various political

realms of the United States. Using his accordion again.

Turn to GINSBERG page 3
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Acclaimed poet Allen Ginsberg gave a moving
performance at the Fine Arts Center last night.

Contract dispute leads to cop protest

By Daniel SuHivan

Collegian Staff

The International Bnitherhixxl of Police Officers Union.

Unit 4'52 A and B, representing University of Massachusetts

Police, is holding an informational picket tomorrow morning.

The union is protesting delayed contract disputes with the

UMass administration. For approximately one and a hall

hours, forty-five to 50 patrolmen and sergeants will picket

Whitmore Administration Building starting at 4 a.m.

"We are simply putting out information that we are dis-

satisfied with the progress of our negotiating." said

Patrolman Patrick Archbald. treasurer of the executive

board for the union.

Safety for the University during the picketing will be

enforced by on-duty police officers, Archbald said.

"During the picket, there will still be a full compliment of

officers on the road." Archbald said. "This isn't an attempt

to circumvent our jobs or to undermine public safety
"

Administration is offering the union a twi) and a hall

percent bonus upon receiving funding, a 2 5 percent

retro active increase from July I, 1445 and a 3 percent

base increase on July 1 , 1 996. said Paul Meade, employ-

ee/labor relation administrator.

The union is asking for a five percent wage increase

each year in their three year proposal, retroactive )uly 1.

said Patrolman Mike Billiel. president of the executive

board. It also wants a three percent merit increase based

on a pass or fail evaluation. Billiel said.

"They are not in a position to offer us anything right

now because contract negotiations are happening on cam-

pus with other unions." Archbald said. "They can't offer

us anything monetarily.

"It's been their stance, that they have to wail for other

contracts to be signed before we can make progress in

regard to negotiations."

"We can only offer the cxonomic package offered previ-

ously." Meade said. "If you offer a higher amount for one

union, then all the other unions can negotiate for more

money."

The administration is delaying talks with the police

union. Billiel claimed.

"Meade said we would meet in January. We never met and

the earliest date he could set was on March 8. Meade said the

meeting would be unproductive," Billiel said. "He thinks

because the other unions haven't ratified their contracts then

he wouldn't know the kind of pay contract to offer us."

"We don't expect a lot of progress, but we expect

some," Archbald said. "We just want some progress."

The union is also asking for an upgrade from a grade 1

4

to a grade 15. comparative to the Fnvironmental Health

and Safety rating. Billiel said.

"It will give an increase of about $50 more a week,'

Billiel said

If the contract impasse continues, officers will only

work their normal 40 hour shifts, sacrificing community

outreach programs. Billiel said.

"We will have to stop doing a lot of domi talks, mount-

ing units with horses for the kids and other community

activities until something starts to happen." he said.

"We're not angry." Archbald .said. "We are just frustrat-

ed and tired."

Noted civil rights activist to speak at UMass
By Humphrey brown III

Collegian Staff

White supremacy and hate groups in the Unitc-d States

today are two of the controversial topics on which Morris S.

Dees |r. will lecture at 7 p.m. tonighi in the Fine Arts

Center.

The focus of the lecture will be to address the serious-

ness of white supremist groups around the country that

continue to spread messages of hate and seperatism.

Dees is a prominant contributer to the Civil Rights move

ment and an acomplished activist in the struggle for equality

and justice in the contemporary American judicial system.

He is the co-founder of the Southern Poverty Uw Center,

formed in 1 97 1 . The Center is a min^ profit organization that

specializes in assisting people who have lawsuits invloving

rfKially motivated crimes and civil rights violations.

Dees grabbed national attention in the early 80s after

he won a $7 million dollar lawsuit against the Klu Klux

Klan of Mobile, Alabama on behalf of the mother of a

young black man who was lynched by the Klan in 1981

.

White supremist groups like the Klu Klux Klan and the

Neo-Nazis can siill be seen and heard on televisions and

radios across the country, telling everyone they come in

contact with about their belief in the "superiority" of the

white race.

Tonight. Morris Dees will not only expand on the back-

ground of such groups, but he will also speak on the

notion of tolerance as a minority when dealing with

groups of that nature.

Tonights lecture is free and open to the public, hut tick-

ets must he obtained in advance at the Fine Arts Center
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Tuesday, March S

Meeting — There will be a Third

Gencraiion Group meeting and din-

ner for members of Holocaust fami-

lies at 6 p.m. in the Valentine Hall

dining room at Amherst College. For

nioie information, call Lila Curwin at

542^018.
Special Event — The Interfaith

Pilgrimage for Peace and Life will

present a slide show featuring inter-

national pictures and speaker loe

Roche at the main lecture hall in

Franklin Patterson Hall at

Hampshire College. For more infor-

mation, contact Eleanore at

582-4720.

Book Reading — There will be a

reading from the book The One
Handed Pianist and Other Stories,

authored by Amherst College
Romance languages Professor llan

Stavans at 7:30 p.m. at the Globe
Bookstore. Pleasant Street.

Northampton. A combination of fan

tasy and autobiography, the book
explores Jewish life in a Hispanic
world. For more information, call the

Globe Bookstore at 584-0374.
Keligious — There will be a morn-

ing Purim service and Megillah read-

ing at 7 a.m. at the Chabad House at

Amherst. A final Megillah reading

will take place at 4:30 p.m., followed

by a Purim Feast and birthday party

for the Rabbi at 5:30 p.m.

Info-Social — The LBGA will hold

its weekly infosocial from 7-9 p.m.
in the Campus Center. Room 803
There will be refreshments and a

movie will be shown, exact title still

to be announced.

Candidates Forum — The students

running for the postion of Student
Trustee will appear on WMUA's
"Campus Issues." from 5:30-6:30
p.m. For more information, contact

Dan Castellano at 546-1479.
.Music- — "A Little Music With

Billy Joel." An evening of questions
and answers. Free-form lecture. 7

p m. at Chapin Auditorium. Mount
Holyoke College. Tickets ut the
Northampton Box Office and
Amherst College Campus Center.
Call 542-5775 for more informa-
tion.

Lecture - Maria Banerjce. profes-

sor of Russian literature at Smith
College, will lecture on "The Medusa
Face: Tolstoy's Anna Karenina'" at 8
p.m. in Wright Hall Auditorium at

Smith. The event is free.

Wednesday, March 6

Religious Israeli dancing will be

Correction
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held at 7:50 p.m. at Hillel House.
388 North Pleasant St.

Film - The Multicultural Film

Festival continues with Marian
Marzynski's Shietl — a portrayal of a

small community in the inidst of an

indifferent or hostile majority, where

difference breeds suspicion and con-

tlict between lews and Catholics. The
film will be screened at 7 p.m. in

Hertcr Auditorium. Room 251.

Meeting - The UMass HANDS
sign language club will meet at 7

p.m. at Herter Hall, Room 217. For

more information, stop by the

HANDS office. Student Union Room
306 or call Shana at 253-01 3b or the

H.ANDS office at 545-1925.

Hi Rap Croup — The Bi Rap
Group will hold its weekly meeting at

7 p.m. in the LBG.A office. Room
41 3B in the Student Union (right

above the Munchie Store). Primary

topic will be bisexuality and the

press

Meeting — Israel Programs Night.

Learn about programs to work, study

or visit in Israel. Rob Schulman,
Activities Coordinator for the
University Student Department of the

World Zionist Organization will hold

an infoniiational meeting about ways
to .spend lime in Israel. The meeting
will be held in Campus Center, Room
904-08 at 7 p.m.

Thursday, .March 7

Workshop - There will be a free

lest taking workshop offered by the

learning Resources Center front 4 to

5:30 p.m. on the lOth floor of the

W.E.B. DuBois Tower Library. To

register, call 545-5334.

Concert — The battle for the best

unsigned band will nappen at the

Student Union Ballroom at 7 p.m.
Watch five of the hottest regional

bands compete for the for the top

spot at 'Unvailed, the Ultamite Band
& Board Event" — where the best

bands around the country battle it

out in Vail. Colorado. March 2^31.
while the best snowboarders thrash it

out. The concert is free, and will fea-

ture special guest For Chameleon.
OutReach — the LBGA "coming

out" discussion group will meet at 7

p.m. in the LBGA office (41 3B
Student Union). We will be dis-

cussing coming out to family mem-
bers.

Let's Talk about Sex. 8a- fly — the

LBGA sex issues discussion group
will meet at 8 p.m. in the LBGA
office (41 3B Student Union). Exact
topic still to be announced.

Art Gallery hanging/ reception —
The UMass Residential Arts Program
and Wheeler Art Gallery (locatc-d in

Central Residential Area, across from
New Africa House) present an oppor-
tunity for students to hang their own
art work in a show entitled "Virtual

Web Site." Students with all levels of

artistic experience with work in any
medium are encouraged to hang their

work in with the assistance of the

residential arts staff. Staff members
will be present for the hanging from
4-6 p.m. A reception for the public
will take place at 630 p.m. The
exhibit will run until March 12. For

more information, call the gallery at

545-2804

Campus Police Log

UNIVERSITY BARTENDING COURSE
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Larceny

March I

A telephone was reported stolen

from Arnold House.

Report of a credit card stolen

form Gorman Residence Hall.

A telephone was reported stolen

form a W.E.B. DuBois Library
office.

March 2

An individual in Cance Residence

Hall, reported his door kicked in

and CD's stolen form his room.

Vandalism

March I

A report of individuals smashing
windows on vehicles on Parking
Lot i I. No one was found.

Damage to a vending machine
was reported in Van Meter
Residence Hall.

Damage to three state vehicles

was reported on Tillsun Farm
Road.

Racial graffiti and Nazi symbols
were written on a Crabtree
Residence Hall bulletin board and
affixed to a door.

Maxhl
Housing was notified about

damage to the 2Uth floor lounge
and hallway of Kennedy Residence

Hall.

Medical Fmergencv
March 2

A check on the well-being of an
individual in Van Meter Residence

flail who fell in a hallway. No
transport was needed.

An individual in William D.
Mullins Center with possible frac-

tured wrist was taken to Cooiey
Dickinson Hospital.

March S

An individual in fames
Residence Hall with a leg lacera-

tion was taken to Cooiey
Dickinson Hospital.

An individual, passed out on a
Fine Arts Center stairway, was
taken to his residence hall.

Burglary/breaking A entering

March 2

Two vehicles were broken into

in Parking Imi I 3.

Traffic slop

March I

Gabriel S. Estela. 18. of 336
Carver Rd.. Plymouth was arrest-

ed for larceny over S250.
Scott K. Hughes. Iti. of 32

Skylark Dr.. Holtsville. NY. was
arrested for unlicensc-d operation

of a motor vehicle and for miscel-

laneous motor vehicle equipment
violation.

taken to Health Services. The inci-

dent in under investigation.

Annoying behavior

March 1

An individual in Van Meter
Residence Hall reported she was

grabbed by another individual.

She elected not to pursue charges.

Report of an unauthorized entry

into a Totman Building office dur-

ing night time hours.

Skateboarders were in the

Campus Center garage.

March 2
Individuals in the South Side

Room refused to leave teh build-

ing.

Individuals in Mary Lyon
Residence Hall were reported to

be harassing residents.

An individual in Melville

Residence Hall reported being

threatened.

Assist citizen

March I

Police were called for traffic

control, to assist a rally, proceed-

ing to North Pleasant Street.

Health/ safely hazard
March I

A large tree branch came dtrwn

across wires at Ml. Toby. Western
Mass Electric was notified.

MaKh2
A fire technician was called to

repair a detector in Van Meter
Residence Hall. It was lorn from
the ceiling.

Intoxicated person

March 2
An individual in |ohn U. Adams

ResidetKe Hall was causing a dis-

turbance in the lobby.

.4ssisf other Pl)s

March 2
Police assisted Amherst Police

searching for three individuals

who had caused damage at an
apartment complex on North
Pleasant Street.

March 5

Police assisted Amherst Police

with a motor vehicle stop on
Massachusetts .\yenue.

Police assisted Amherst Police

with an investigation in Moore
Residence Hall.

Police assisted Amherst Police

with a disturbance at Sigma Alpha
Mu.

Motor ifhicle theft

March 2
Report of a vehicle stolen form

.^f^rktng Lot 49 was Hied.

Assault & battery « - v v
March I

A large fight in progress in

Pierpont Residence Hall was
reported. One injured party was

Accidtttl — property damage
March 5
A vehicle while backing on

Tillson Farm Road, struck another

vehicle.
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RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTAR CALLED

US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERT DAY

YOUGETACOMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.

bv

All (manual lompanirs charge operating tecs

. and exjjenses — s«mr more than orhcrs. C)(

course, the lower the exp>en5esyou pay. the bet-

ter. Thai way more ot your money goes where it

should — towards building a comfortable future.

Wc make low expenses a high priority.

Because ol our size and our exclusive

focus on ser\'ing the needs of educational and

research communities, TIAA-CRKF's costs are

among the lowest in the insurance and mutual

lund tndustrief,.

In tact. Morningstar, Int.— one ot the

nation's leading sources ot variable annuity

and mutual lund inlormation — says, "CRKK's

size, enables it to realize a remarkable economy

ol scale. "' According to Morningstar's data,

CRKK's "minuscule" 0..33"'c) average fund

expense charge was less than halt that charged

by comparable lunds.'

The TIAA Traditional Annuity also charges

Ensuring the fiiture

for those who shape it.
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no fees aside from a very modest operating

expense of 1/4 of 1% of annuity assets. Interest

and dividends are reported after all operating

costs have been deducted. Standard & Poor's

calls TlAA's costs "exceptionally low."'

Ol course, expenses are only one factor

to consider when you make an investment deci-

sion. While we're committed to keeping our

expenses down, wc spare nothing in striving to

provide top-quality investment choices, financial

expertise, and personal service. Because that

can make a dillerence in the long run, too.

TIAA-CREF seek* performance, not profit.

M TIAA-CRKF, we believe people would
like to spend more on retirement, not on their

retirement company. If you'd like to see how
our approach can help keep more of your monev
working for you, call us at 1 800 842-2776

(8 a.m. to I I p m. KT, weekdays). We'd con-

sider it a compliment.

Class absence rules are flexible

By AAelonie B. Arruda
Gsllegion Staff

Faculty and students need to know about University of

Massachusetts policy concerning class absences, especially

during the winter season, said Eileen Stewart, assistant

dean of students.

Several categories of excused absences include religious

observance, fulfillment of military service obligations, partic-

ipation in Univcrsity-<ponsored events such as athletics and
fiekJ trips, illness or medical treatment and other "extenuat
ing non-academic reasons," according to Deputy Provost

Norman D. Aitken and Dean of Students |o-Anw Vanin
Two essential rules apply to all excused absences,

whether the student in excused through University policy or

at the discretion of the instructor. Students must meet all

class requirements, and instructors must offer reasonable

assistance in making up missed work. For example, instruc-

tors may allow students to attend labs or discussion ses-

sions which meet at other times, or provide makeup exams
or labs when feasible, according to Aitken and Vanin.

Instructors may ask for advance notice of absenteeism
due to religious observances within one week of enrolling

in the course, Stewart said, summarizing University poli-

cy. According to Aitken and Vanin, instructors must
accept religious absences after notification.

A calendar of major holidays is published in the

Undergraduate Catalog, the faculty and staff telephone

directory, the "Pre-Registraiion Guide" and the "ReNised

Schedule of Courses."

For absences due to athletic events, students should

present instructors an official schedule from the athletic

office as soon as possible. Stewart said. If there is a con-

flict with scheduled classes, instructors may verify

required participation by calling the Athletic Department.

"Most teams practice at odd hours so there is usually

less confiict." she said.

"I think it would be up to the individual instructor."

Stewart said in regard to field trips and performances

requiring a student to participate. Students should Inlorni

their instructors of conflicts, according to Aitken and
Vanin.

Instructors may verify whether a student has been seen

by University Health Services by calling a voice mail ser-

vice there, according to University policy. By leaving the

student's name and ID number and the dale the student

was absent, teachers will receive verification by phone.

Stewart said.

Students arc asked by University policy lo notify

instructors in advance if they miss a class because of ill-

ness, injury or medical treatment. Students may leave a

message at the department office or on the instructor's

voice mail to explain an absence a few hours before a

class or exam. Stewart said.
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Revamped TOC woos crowds
By Kothryn Shepardson

Collegion Correspondent

The recently renovated TOC Bar

& Grill, formerly the Top of the

Campus (TOC) Lounge, celebrated

its name change with a new
pub-style menu.

Students now have another alter-

native to eating in the dining com-
mons that is located on the I Ith

floor of the Murray D. Lincoln

Campus Center. In an effort to

increase business, the TOC Bar &
Grill decided to bring back the

menu after operating two years

without it.

Bar Manager Rachel Casiriotta

explained said that the bar wanted

lo offer potential new and return-

ing customers an additional incen-

tive to visit.

"We have so much to offer up
here... the bar is beautiful, we are

located right on campus, and we
ftave a great view." Casiriotta said.

"We really needed to utilize that,

and in order lo do so, we decided

to bring back the menu."

During intersession. a full-lime

bar manager was hired for the new
bar and grill while renovations

were underway.

"We got a crew together and we
went in there and cleaned every-

thing we could possibly clean.

There were days we had five

painters in here working at once."

Casiriotta said. "The renovations

arc the result of a collaborative

effort between staff and employe«».

I don't know whose more excited

about this, me or {the staff). They

arc proud again to say 1 waitress'

or 1 bartend at the TOC."
Incorporating the menu has

attracted a lot more customers and
generated a positive response.
Debbie Grcenleaf. a junior Hotel
Restaurant and Travel
Administration iHRTA) major,
sampled the mozzarella sticks dur-

ing tier break

"The food is good and the ser-

vice is quick." Greenleaf said. "I

am a commuter and I enjoy coming
here between my breaks. It is close

to all of my classes, the view is

beautiful and I can get a little peace
here from my hectic day."

Menu items include favorites

such as burgers, cajun chicken
sandwiches, soup> and salads.
There are a variety of appetizers

including nachos. chicken wings
and qucsedillas, plus weekly spe-

cials.

"I see a much larger crowd here

now because of the food," bouncer
Mall Hansberry said "I see a lot

more parents and people who are

Slaying in the jCampus Center)
hotel up here. It's a much more
relaxed atmosphere compared to

going uptown and very conve-
nient."

Beer drinkers now have the
option of ordering micro- brewed
beer since the bar has added five

kinds of micro- brews to its menu.
"The micro-brews are a very

popular item." Hansberry said. "I

think it definitely helps to attract

business up here."

Another new addition is the Off
Campus Meal Plan (OCMP). now

offered at the TOC Bur & Gnll

Arthur .Monteiro, executive chef

of the TOC restaurant, has been an

employee for over 15 years. "We
are catering lo the students a lot

more than we used to," Montiero
said "With the OCMP. students

arc now able to use their meal card

to eat for lunch |at the restaurant)

or dinner [at the bar & grill)."

In addition, the TOC Bar &. Grill

is a hot spot for UMass sports

events.

'During UMass basketball we
are packed, especially for home
games. On game nights we put TVs
in each one of the four rooms, plus

we have two wide screen TV's."

Castriotti said

Every Thursday night UMass
Hockey coach joe Mallen broad
casts the "Coach Mallen Shiiw"
live on WHMP-FM fnjm the TOC
Bar & Grill Last month, the TOC
Bar &. Grill received a surprise

visit from sports announcer Dick
Vitale and Temple coach |ohn
Chaney.

"We are trying to incorporate

activities which appeal to all of our

customers." Castriotti said.

Thursday nights attract many
television viewers hooked on
"Friends" and "Seinfeld." On
Wednesday nights, the TOC Bar
& Grill offers half-price appetiz-

ers from 4 to 6 p.m., accompa
nied by a rag-time jazz piano
player.

The TOC Bar & Grill is open
Mon.-Sat . 4 p.m. -12:50 a.m.. and
the TOC restaurant is open
Mon.-Fri. ll:M)a.m.- IWp.m.

ll/MnWN

Students check the UMass hoop game at the T.G.C.

he launched into a version of "Amazing Grace" which

uses rewritten lyrics. Ginsberg explained that his basis for

the words was to explain how the homeless on the Battery

in New York wen: treated as non-human beings.

One poem in this genre, which got the crowd cheering

was an extensive piece. "Put down your cigarette pack."

an ami- smoking piece, put to an aboriginal rhythm

Ginsberg said. "This is my response to the 'just Say No'

campaign." Notorious for his use and promotion of drugs

in the '60s. the lyrical, chanting work quickly dismantled

the structure the tobacco industry has in place. Upon fin-

ishing, an audience member shouted out to Ginsberg.

"How's your spirit?"

Referring to the just-finished poem. Ginsberg respond-

ed. "My spirit is weak, but despite congestive heart fail-

ure, I can still sing don't smoke."

Ginsberg removed his jacket, to reveal his bright-red

suspenders and continued with several short poems, such

as "Maturity." more "American Sentences." and an ode to

his anus. "Sphincter."

He then read more lyrical pieces, using his accordion on

"Autumn leaves." and "Do the meditation rock." a poem

exalting the benefits of meditation. Ginsberg is known for

his knowledge and promotion of Eastern religions includ-

ing Buddhism and Zen.

In a surprise move. Ginsberg announced he would read

"Howl," his most famous piece, and one he has not read

in public in several years. "Because you have all gathered

here together in one group, en masse in this place. I think

1 will try to read "Howl"." he said.

Greeted by cheers from the crowd. Ginsberg launched

his epic-length poem, often called the defining poem of

the Beat Generation. "Howl," looks at the disintegration

of American society and the American dream, with an

emphasis on the self as somehow responsible.

As the audience sal spellbound, Ginsberg recited with

passion the "Moloch" section of his poem Entranced by

this poet in love with words, the audience sat silent as

Ginsberg rocked with the words of his dtrpcsl poem, and

the walls of the FAC echoed with the words of an obsessed

man.
When he finished "Howl," Ginsberg was greeted with a

standing ovation, lie finished the evening with another of

his most famous poems, "Father death blues," about the

death of his father in 1976. Using his accordion for the

last time, Ginsberg's voice cracked as he sang the tearful

goodbye to his father.

Another standing ovation from the crowd finished the

evening, as Ginsberg rose from his chair, bowed again

and slowly walked off stage
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Food for thought

A^
I wjlkcd down the chip ij!>lc

Jl Super Stop and Shop, I

lold my>clf I wouldn't buy
them, h was iidiculou>.

It wui, only a commer-
cial Howe\er. Lays'
milliun dollar campaign
had worked If Kaihy
Ireland and Naomi
Campbell ate them,
ii/ty couldn't I' Of
course I'm talking
.iboui the new low-fat

I jy-' potato chips. The
^(.'Himcrcials feature
the \ariou> models
either fishing or play-

ing poker and engulfing these chip^
like there i> no tomorrow

.

•Mlhough the commercials ju
.ilnio^i humorous, they bring up a
niuth more M.'rious issue. If I was to

-k the que-tion. "What ha\e you
..lien today'.'." how many people
would knv>w the an-wer'' Htiw many
calories base you consumed'.' How
many grams of fat' I'm sure a great

majority of women and quite a few
men know the dn>>wer to these ques-
tions. Although II isn'i bad to know
what your putting into your body,
this cunosity tan easily turn into an
obsession

Xscording to the American
Psychiatric Association. 15.4 percent
ot high school and college age
females meet the criteria for an eat-

ing disorder Other studies say the*e
problems might be as prexalent as

etlccting one in fi\e women of the
same age group That s a lot of peo
pie

Hirwe\er. the problem is e%en big-

ger than that Eating disorders can be
thought of js a continuum There are

many
, many people (especially college

females) who wouldn't be diagnosed
with an eating disorder, but definitely

ha\e an eating problem I'm in a

nutrition class this semester and we
had to nvord our daily caloric intake.

L pon hearing that the average
number females our age should con-
sume is around 2200. most of the

room was shocked I bet

the average number the
women in my class ingested

was barely more than half

of that.

Female.s' obsession with
their weight begins from
the moment they are first

socialized in today's soci-

ety We are shiiwn numer-
ous images of wc>men who
are beautiful and weigh
almost nothing. These are

the people we strive to
look like.

lust think of movies such as
Cinderella" and 'Pretty Woman "

These females had nothing but beau-
ty, but because of their looks, they
could achieve pure happiness. One
would wonder how well these same
women could have fared had they not

been gorgeous.

For many women, ihey spend
their entire lives obsessing about the
food thev eat and feeling guilty every

time they splurge and actually enjoy
eating. How many limes has a

female friend, or possibly even your-
self, tried to justify the reason they

were eating so much'.' The only rea-

son I'm eating this, whole slice of
pizza /s because I haven't eaten all

day How many times have you just

hated yourself because you con-
sumed the whole piece of cheese-
cake?

Because women feel they are
always consuming too much, many
start to diet. .According to a Nielsen
study. 56 percent of women are at

any one lime dieting 56 percent'
That's more than half of all females.
Although there are some people that

need to lose weight because it is seri-

ously affecting their health, this isn't

the moiiu' of most women. Only 24
percent of those dieting said they

were doing so because of medical
concerns. The others were trying to

lose the weight for cosmetic reasons.

One might wonder why this com-
pulsive dieting never stops. Once a
woman has lost the pounds, how
come she just doesn't continue along
happily with her life' The reason is.

most women never reach their ulti-

mate goal because of the impossibly
strict standards we are following For
the majority of females, we could
always stand to lose another five. 10.

15 pounds — at least in our own
minds.

The ideals we wish to achieve are

not realistic or even healthy ones. We
can't all kwk like Elle McPherson. no
matter how hard we try. or how
much we deprive ourselves With
standards such as these it is no won-
der these goals are rarely, if ever,
achieved.

It is perfectly healthy to be aware
of the food thai you are putting intti

your mouth. Not paying attention to

this at all is also detrimental to your
health. It's important to limit those
fiKxJs that are high in fat and those
low m nutrients. However, food is

not the enemy Limiting your con-
sumption of certain foods doesn't
mean you should strictly forbid your-
self of those calories you need to
live.

Constricting your caloric intake
too much is actually counter-pro-
ductive because your body compen-
sates by making your metabolism go
down In turn, it causes your body
to require even leu food and makes
it even easier for you to gain weight.
Also everyone splurges sometimes
and that's OK So instead of agoniz
ing because you ordered DP
Dough last night, go for a long walk
the next day or go exercise at the
gym. Trust me. you'll feel a lot bet-

ter.

Dawn fennings ii Collegian staff
member
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Crap on wheels

Tim

White

Riddle me this

Coming to the end of my last semester here ui
IMass and trying to enter the real wurld. I learned
there arc many questions that just don't -ccm to
have anv answer to them Then I realized that we

all lace these things everyday and I wonder if anv of us
have ihc .inswers to these questions...

Why is there a eject bulion on ihc remote control lo
my VCR? — So I lie on mv couch, push the bultim and

so what?

Justin C

Smith

the tape' comes out lo the door of the \CR
Now if when I pushed the button the cas-
sette pops out and a device attached lo the
VCR grabs the tape, inserts it into the prop-
er cover and puis it back on ihe shelf where
it belongs, then I'm a big fan.

Why do people drink decaffeinated cof-
fee? - Ihcic arc two reasons thai I drink
coffee and haven't found anyone who can
give me a different one. The first js m
smack myself out of the unbearably
grumpy mood in which I awaken. .And the
second is a perfect excuse to dump an
excessicc amount of sugar for the sweet
taste. Arc there really people in the world
who drink it simply for the taste of it?

Women — Geraldo has been tr>ing for eight years and
has found as much information on the topic as he did
material in Al Capone's vault I have onlv 10 years of
puberty and 80 lines to work with. Next Ouesiion.
Why do hotels not have a 1 ^th floor? — Now really. I

understand people who have itiskaidekaphobia. (fear of
the number !>) but don't the people who slay on the 14th
floor realize that thev are rcallv on the l^lh?
Why is there braille on the drive up ATM machine? —

I know thai (here arc some pretty bad drivers out there,
bill I leullv hope that the reason for it isn't the fact that
thev siin't sec

Why is it thai the school closing for the hearing
impaired are announced over the radio? — V\ ith all the
snow, there was an extensive list of schools that were can-
celled this year. Those schiKiK that are listed last could
have pollen the news sooner, without listing those schtxils
whose students can't hear the announcement in the first

Doonesbiiry By Garry Trudeau

place

Where does the monster that takes my socks in the
dryer live? - I bought a package consisting of six pairs of
while lube siKks I went to the Laundromat lo wash these
1 2 socks and when all was said and dried, there were only
eight.

I was so enraged. I climbed into the cavernous
machine to find where it hid so I could get my socks
back If I reclaimed all the socks that I have lost. I

wouldn't need to wash socks until I began col-

lecting social security

Why would a college student, or anyone for
that matter, would drink non-alcoholic beer?
— When it conies to beers. I'm a fan of
Newcastle and Samuel Adams. The tastes of
such rich beers are pleasing to me and manv
others' taste buds. O'Douls on the other hand
is Budweiser with no buzz, so why have
dnnk flavored water without the side effects.

Why are there garbage cans at the movie
theater? — How many times have you gone to

the movies and actually taken your empty pop-
corn and soda containers to the rear of llie the-

ater and place them in the trash receptacle? I swear I

thought that's what the floor was there for. I don't think I

ever have thrown out my trash, except maybe to impress
someone I was on a first dale with.

Why do dieters insist on drinking Diet Coke? — How
many times have you been in line at McDonald's when the
woman who resembles Shamu orders a Super sized
Double Quarter Pounder with Cheese meal with a large
Diet Coke? Why do they do this haven't they figured out
it's not working?

Why can women go into the men's bathroom, but not
vice-versa? — Outside Ihe WMUA offices there are two
bathrooms with two different signs on them. The first

says. "Men AND Women. We share." The second, how-
ever stales. "Women Only." Now if everybody shares,
doesn't that mean them too? The bathrooms are
absolutely identical, so what's the big deal which one we
use?

Some people have their
Groundhog Day. while others
use the Farmer's Almanac I

have my own system for telling when
Spring is around the comer I have
Sunroof Day If you see me travelling

down North Pleasant

street with the sun
coming down from the

lop. it's a giK>d sign.

I had the opportuni-

ty to open it up the
other day. and my
whole persona
changed. 1 was in such
a good mood for the
rest of the day Then
Mother Nature loved
with me and the next

day there was ice on
ihe ground. Wiich,

.Actually, anyone who is acquainted
with me at all knows how much I

love my car It's not even a reallv
gixxl kK>king car — I just have this

attachment to it

It's a IW^ Volkswagen letta artd it

currently has 2b5.«4t> miles on it

No. I am not kidding. The car starts

up on a dime and it gels 4** miles lo

the gallon OK. that s because it's a

diesel. but thai gives the car its own
kind of rhythm

Chilly chilly bang bang. That's
"ch" not "sh,"

About one month before
Christmas, I walked out of my apart-
ment to find that some low life had
taken the Volkswagen symbtil off the
tront of my car My Irish temper took
over from there and I threw quite the
tantrum in the middle of the parking
lot, I sounded like a sailor on leave
with all the filth coming from my
mouth.

That symbol theft thing seems lo

be a disease around this area. What
do people do with them? Wear
ihem? Use them as cookie cutters?
It was close to Christmas, maybe
someone was desperate for an orna-

ment for ye old tannen-
baum.

Il was like a piece of

my car's personality was
taken away , So I did what
any other red blooded
American would do. I

approached another help-

less Volkswagen in the
parking lot. yielding a

screwdriver, ready lo do
the same But I couldn't

get myself to do it.

Mainly because I was
paraniiid that someone was watching
me with a video camera and a really

good lelephoto lens But I didn't
want to adapt some other
Volkswagen's personality

OK. so I need medication.

No worries though. .Santa left me a
brand new one under the Christmas
tree.

.A lot of people are missing their
VW symbols around L'Mass -—
check out the Campus Center garage.
If you are walking through the
garage, you'll begin to think you are
in the worst used car-lot in the
nation.

I think it's a prerequisite for under-
graduates to have the biggest hunk of
crap on wheels It's in the application
for admission you know; "Was your
car built before l>)74? If so. are the
doors all different colors?"

Some of the rich kids get their new
Mustangs and Nissan Pathfinders,
but the majority of the school is

loaded with 1981 Cutlass
Broughams
Even the professors have crud

mobiles. That's probably because
Bulger isn't paying them enough.
The best pan abyiut this parade of

demolition cars we call UMass is that

at one time, these cars were
brand -spanking new.
Somebody, about 20 years ago,

was looking al the AMC Gremlin you
see in upper Central Area, and decid-

ed lo buy it.

"That there is one fine looking
vehicle, but I don't like the red
would you have it in a lime green by

chance' Oh. and I'll take the 8-track
option."

What cars are people going to
make fun of 20 years from now?
Some Collegian columnist is going to

be writing about the Astro Van say

ing "si>meone actually knight that'"
I think once a year in the spring,

the campus should have the "Biggest
Hunk of Crap Car Contest
Students and faculty alike can come
together and bring anything that
runs lo the football stadium E-lot
and vote on which car sucks ass the
most.

The panel of judges would vole on
smell, noise, array of colors, dis

tancebetween-iailpipe to- ground
ratio, interior, rust spots, number of
holes in the flixir and of course, num
ber of turn overs before the vehicle
actually starts up.

The winner would gel a new car to
ensure there would be a different
winner every year.

Taking a look around though. I

think there would be a few ties.

Tim White is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Competitive edge

Justin C Smith is a Collegian columnist.

The front cover called out to

me as if it knew who I was
and what I wanted. In big.

bold letters, it read. "How smart are
you? Test your own IQ."

I eyed it suspiciously. The picture
that went with the words was a brain
on a scale. From its spot on the rack,
Ihat biKik threw a challenge my way
and I accepted.

The IQ bixik flew from its shelf and
into my hands I quickly

made mv way lo the
cashier and dished out a

relatively large amount of

money. It was worth it

though, foi that b(H>k had
all I ever wanted within
its pages. It was a chance
for me lo scv exactly how
I measured up with
humankind — what else

could I ask for?

We all have the urge to

compare ourselves with
others, to see who exactly is better.

Why is that? The answer is thai we are

competitive beings.
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Competition. When it all comes
down to it, competition is at the
very essence of life. It has been
around since our most primitive
ancestors first graced the Earth and
will remain till the end of time. It is

a permanent fixture in the human
social makeup.
Competition is a gcxxl thing. In the

process of natural selection, it drives
ali genetic advancements.

Competition brings out the
best and worst in all of us.

Without it, we couldn't
have the society that we
have today.

But like so many good
things in life, too much
competition can be a hin-

drance, and lhat is one of
ihe primary problems in

our life today. Because we
are so caught up in compe-
titions in which we are
involved, we lend to forget

that there are other aspects of life.

lust Iwk at Ihe day in the life of a
typical college student. First thing in
Ihe morning, there is a competition
lo see who can get to the showers
first, so lhat person will not have lo
wail. Next, it's off lo classes, which
arc all contests in themselves, the
winners taking home A's.

At the end of the day, the student
might sit down to watch his or her
school take on its arch rival in a
game of basketball. There is literally

no escape from the competitive
cycle.

Competition is exciting, and it can
be risky. Thai is where the pleasure
lies. There's this thrill that comes with
being bolter than others and a humilia
lion in being worse. Better yet, anyone
can find a playing field which suits
them best. Which brings me back to
the bcx)k I bought a few weeks ago.

That book was tailor made to my
personality. In buying it, I was doing
liiile more than insuring my owm suc-

cess Of course I'm going to measure
up well if I pick the area. For the very
same reason you'll never sec me try-

ing to ring the strong man bell at the
carnival. Such displays, while they
are competition, don't really tell you
anything about the people involved.
How Smart Are You is a bcKik, It is

an inanimate object that thinks il can
make judgements aboul people. What
does it have the ability to do? It can
measure how well a particular person
is able lo solve a narrow range of
problems on any particular day. Oh
yeah. It also has the ability to make
certain people temporarily crazy. 'You
know, the ones who buy the book.

It shows nothing about the thou-
sands of other qualities thai serve lo
make people great. It can't measure
someone's integrity or common
sense. You'll never see a book which
sells Itself by picturing a heart on a
scale. Without other qualities, all the
intelligence in the world is futile.

Everyone has a set of strong points
which serve to make that individual
great. Why then is it necessary to
spend money on stupid bix)ks which
by overemphasizing just one of these
characteristics, think that they can
cast a judgement on you?

If we were able to downplay our
competitive nature, we'd be less apt
to worty about little things like who's
smarter than who. Life could be so
much more enjoyable.

I remember the day when I first
bought that book. I quickly got to
work on the tests. How did I fare? I

never found out. I decided that
knowledge would do nothing to help
me either way.

I was able to figure one thing out.
The fact that I fell into the trap and
houghi that stupid book lold me
something abtiui myself. They say that
a fool and his money are easily parted,
and that is result enough for me.
Mark McCrath is a Collegian

columnist.
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Arts & Living
Movies ~

New Muppet movie no treasure
Kermit saves Piggy, but can't save Henson creatitm's latest

PREVIEWS & Reviews-

Vietnamese artist to open exhibit

Kermit the Frog and Miss Piggy fall in lov« in Muppet Treasure Island.

A new exhibition will open at

the Augusta Savage Gallery as
part of their 25th Anniversary
celebration. The exhibit by
Vietnamese artist Vu Dan Tan is

called "New Angles." The exhibit

will run from Mar. 5 to Apr. 2

The opening reception will be
held tonight from 5 p.m. to 7

p.m.

Born and currently living in

Vietnam. Vu Dan Tan's wonderful
gift for honest expression has posi

lioned him among ihc vanguard of

contemporary painters. Using news
papers as his canvas, he boldly layers

his painis and trans Chinese charac

ler symbols into intricate designs.

Contemporary Vietnamese artists

such as Tin are exploring non-ira

ditional forms and techniques to

inject a new dynamism into compo
sition. Tan's work moves, breathes,

rises and soars into flight.

In iqj(2. Tan opened a private art

atelier in Hanoi where he leaches

aspiring artists. Along with his wife.

Natasha, he also runs a unique an
gallery which serves as venue for

artists to meet and display their

VMorks, Tan's vwrk has bivn shown

.-^ %0

imM'^i'j'
Vu Dan Tan's Untitled piece of art

in the former Soviet llnion. Frame
and acri>ss his native country The
exhibit at the Augusta Savage
Gallery will be his first personal
show in the United Stales,

This exhibit is Iree and open lo

the general public, .Augusta
Suvage Oallery ii located in the

( OtWllSI' •UCuyt* SMMJt CMUHV

Sew .Africa House in the Central
residential area at VMass The
gallery is wheelchair accessible
with a ramp at the rear of the
building Tor more information,
please call the gallery at (41 'tl

54V5/77
— Seema Gangatirkar

By Tare MK Connelly

Coli«9ion SkiH

Tm MUPKT TKEASME ISIAND
Directed by Brion Henson

with Tim Curry, Kermif ihe Frog

Phying at me Hampshire Six

"Why do we always come here? I guess we'll never
know It's like a kind of torture to have to watch this

show."

- Waldorf AStatler
And that pretty much summed up the entire feeling of

the movie, turning what could have been a happy gander
down memory lane into the road-trip la)m hell

Based for the most part on Robert Louis Stevenson's

Treasure Island, we begin our nightmare al the Admiral
Benbow Inn where |im ifawkins (Kevin Bishop) and co-
horts Gonzo and Rizzo the Rat gel a map from Billy

Bones and the 4 1 1 on some sweet treats.

.After escaping a band of rabble rousers., the hapless trio

flee to Bristol to commission a ship from Squire
Trelawney but alas! the good ship builder is out of town,

luckily, his half-wit son. played by Fozzie Bear, is ready

lo lake up the task. How half-wil you ask? The bear talks

lu a man called Mr. Birable, Jivin^jeside his thumb. And
il only gets worse.

Once on board the Hispaniola we en«.HMiler Ihe crew-

led by a less-ihan-lhreaiening Long John Silver (Tim
Curry). Curry can't seen lo decide whether he wants lo be

a crusty old pirate or the lead in Otello dropping "yars"

and malees' and then bursting into a song like a reject

from the Sound of Music. Long |ohn however went sans

p.irroi as his pet of choice was a talking lobster named
Polly,

The "good" guys are played by Kermit the Frog as

Captain Smollett. Sam Eagle as Mr. Arrow and Dr,

Hunsen Honeydew as Dr, Livesy and his lovely assistant

Beaker. Kermit is a by-lhe-book captain. Sam is his

masochistic first mate concerned with safety and

Honeydew is just there.

Injected into the plot is Ri7.zo's venture as cruise direc-

tor. That's right — while the entire movie is taking place

we gel to see a bunch of rats c*njoy a tropical vacation. We
see them water ski. scuba dive and mambo after dark to

Dr. Teeth and the Electric Keys (who by the way can't

decide if they're good or bad, but rather are just there to

play gigs).

As the crew ventures towards the island, the crowd is

treated to a few flashy song and dance numbers lhat leave

you squirming in your seat. Listening lo songs like "Shiver

My Timbers" and "Sailing for Adventure" you long for

something catchy like "Moving Right Along" or "Rainbow
Connection." In fact the only amusing thing about "Cabin
Fever" was the cross-dressing pirates in flamenco
dancers' costumes.

Of cours>c the crew finally reach the island. Long John
lakes over and it is up to Kermit to save the day. but not

before being captured by a band of wild wan hogs led by
Miss Piggy a, k. a. Boom Shakalaka aka, Benjamina Gunn,
She apparently was marooned by Captain Flint on the
island aficr Kermit lefi her at the alter, "I got cold feet."

he said by way of explanation, "You're a frog." she said,

"You're suppose to have cold feet," Humor!
The two end up tied by their feet and dangling over a

clifl where they commence singing as sappy love song
"Love Led Us Here" while we see Hashes of Long John
and crew frolicking in slow-motion through Miss Piggy's

hut where she had taken the treasure.

All ends well (and ends thankfully) as good triumphs
over evil and all the Muppets join together to defeat l^jng

lohn, then sing a big ending number in true Muppet fash-

ion.

Unfortunately lhat is the only thing that seems to have
remained consistent. It's sad lhat the Muppets have been
reduced lo such pale shadows of their former selves. In

fact there was a lot of hope for them afier jim Henson
died and ihcy still managed to pull it off with A Muppet
Christmas Carol. Bui after watching Muppet Treasure
Island you'll definitely abandon ship, D

Technical difficulties plague show

Letters to Cleo brought their bubblegum pop to Pearl St,

By Mcrtlhew Wurtzel
Collegian ilafi

\f You Arc Drivins Around With A
Dirty Car...C(/nt Out!

ifTTFffsrocifo
Pearl Street

Mar 2

NORTHAMPTON - On Saturday
night Letters to Cleo entertained a

full house at Pearl Street, despite a

few minor difficulties.

When they look ihe stage, they had

problems with the drums. While
waiting for the problem lo be fixed,

Kay Hanley, the leader singer, wished

an audience member happy binhday,

and then the band broke into

"Mellie's Coming Over." a crowd
favorite off Aurora Gory Alice. When
the firsi lune endc-d, lliey immediately

began 'Fusiway." (he scxond track off

Wholesale Meal and lish.

After 'Fasiway" they slopped again

because Stacy |ones was still having

COMII sir MU LMV

drum problems. Hanley used the lime

to interact with the audience. She
made fun of a guy in the front row
who was holding his head, asking
him if ihey were giving him a

headache

When lones finished an attempt to

fix his drums, the band played the

first of three new songs they
debuted al the show. All three new

Iijfn U) CLIO, pago 6
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UMass music faculty to play concert
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By Smwio GongoHiiof
Collegian Staff

No banjos Saturday night at Doc Hopper punked up ButterfieW.
covMnsr iuiM«* n<ounon

Faculty members from the
University of Massachusetts
Department of Music will perform
the second concert in the new UMass
series tonight. The performance will

lake place in Bowker Auditorium at

8 p.m.

For this particular concert, the
performers have chosen to focus on
Ludwig van Beethoven
(1770-1827). The famous composer
wrote many of his finest wjrks dur-
ing the Romantic period and some
of them, including the popular "Ode
to )oy' were composed after
Beethoven lost his hearing The
pieces to be featured in tonight's
concert include "Folksongs of the
British Isles' and "Trio in D Major.
Op. 70 no. I."

While Beethoven wrote over one
hundred songs based on the folk cul-

tures of the British Isles, |on
Humphrey has chosen four pieces
from each of the regions that make

up the United Kingdom. Ireland is

represented with "The Pulse of an
Irishman." Welsh tradition is cap-
tured in "The Fair Maids of Mona."
The English piece is titled "The
Miller of Dee" and the Scottish con-
tribution is called "Sally in our
Alley.

Beethoven's "Trio in D Major" is

often called "Ghost." much to the

bewilderment of audiences. One
explanation refers to Beethoven's
sketches for the Trio's slow movement
which was prefaced by the composer
with the words "Macbett" and "Ende."
Beethoven was evidently thinking of
using some of the musical material for

a projected opera about Shakespeare's
tragic play.

Also to be included in the prog.-am
will be "Sextet in C major' by Ernest

von Dohnanyi (1877-1960). The
piece takes the listener to a different

period in time with a different musical
vocabulary. The work, composed in

I9J5. shows the influences of such
composers as Brahms, Wagner and
even introduces in its closing move-

ment some elements of European jazz.

"The extraordinary thing about
these concerts is that the audience
has the opportunity to hear so many
of our faculty members perform
together," said Estela Olvesky, orga-

nizer of the series.

Faculty members participating in

the concert include: Jon
Humphrey, tenor; Veronica
Macchia-Kadlubkiewicz, violin;

Laura Klock. horn; Jennifer
Langham, cello; Michelle
LaCourse, viola: Estela Olevsky.
piano; Dorothy Ornest, piano;
Nadine Shank, piano; Michael
Sussman, clarinet and Charles
Treger, violin.

Tickets to the concert are $4 for
students, elders and children and $8
for the general public. UMass stu-

dents are admitted free with a valid
ID. Tickets are available at the Fine
Arts Center Box Office or at Bowker
on the evening of the concert. For
more information or tickets, call the
box office at 545-25 7/ or
I-80a-999-UMAS

Butterfield hosts stellar night
Doc Hopper, Weston put on memorable punk rock show

By Adam Oiwgocz
Collegian Staff

DOC HOPPER, WtSTON. DIADGUY
b'jtterfieid Dof.Ti

Mor 2

Saiurdu>'s show was the kind that ii couple of
months Irom nuw you're going to *ay, "Remember
how grciji that Buncrficld show wa>." A combination
of hard work b\ the shows promoters, great crowd
reaction and pdriicipaiion and. of course, excellcni

pcrtormanco b\ the b;ind> roulicd in one of the best

shows lit the somoier. The only question on anyone's
mind was »h(.> out of Doc Hopper. Weston. Deadguy
and I he Mar>.hc> put on the best set.

An elcctnc current ran through the crvmd and dark
clouds began to congregate over Buiierfield as
Deadguy took the stage Deadguy pack more anger,
bile. >piie and energ> into every song than l(X) Eanh
Cri>js sound-a-likcs could ever hope lo. Deadguy
played most of the songs off of their new album
Fi.xaiion On \ Co-Worker and it was clear that as

active as this crowd was they could not keep up with
the manic pace set by Deadguy. ludging by the looks
on some of the kids faces it was obvious they were ter-

rified by what they had just witnessed.

Weston was up next, and they were the band most
of the people were there to see. After being pummeled
by IX-adguy it was clear that the crowd needed the feel

good vibes of Weston. Not one person was left stand-
ing still or without a smile for the duration of
Weston's set They played all of the songs off of their

first album, most of their singles and some new uive-
leased songs.

Doc Hopper came on next and instantly had the
kids dancing. Combining the pop of Weston with a lit-

tle bit of a harder edge they were the perfect band to
culminate a showcase that had featured such different

styles They successfully mixed songs from both Aloha
and Ask Your Mom giving their fans every song they
could want. While they did not play the
crowd-favonic cover of the Go-Go's "Head Over
Heels" they played "Nervous Breakdown" by Black
Flag uith Tim from Deadguy singing. It was the per-

fect way to end one of the best punk shows of the year.

Rebel Assault Us action, adventure draw in player

The dark side of the Empire is

once again threatening the the Rebel
alliance with annihilation, and you
are the only person who can stop
them.

Rebel Assault II. The Hidden
Empire by Vincent Lee is Lucas Arts
Entertainment Company's newest
contribution to the neo-Star Wars
boom.

The game is independent of the epic

trilogy, and follows a new plot line.

The Empire has developed a new
cbaked Tie- Fighter which can remain
undetected by sensors. Darth V'ader

plans to use these new ships to exploit

the weaknesses of the Rebel alliance.

Rebel .Assault II attempts to com-
pletely immerse the game player in the

sights and sounds of the aiar Wars
universe. By utilizing a combination of

digital sounds, movie sequences, and
computer generated graphics, the
CD-ROM blurs the line that distin-

guishes cinema from video games.
The game features exquisite movie

scenes between the stages of actual

game play. Although most of these

scenes are new and have been filmed

with different actors, some scenes of

Darth Vadcr have been taken directly

from the movies and simply voiced
over. However, fames Earl |onc"s does
not do the voice of Danh Vader in the

game — the voice is performed by
actor Andrew Nelson. The graphics.

play control, and dviing dfc far better

than the original Rebel Assault.

It is essentially a point and shoot
action adventure that holds the player

with dazzling effects rather than var

ied game play. If a game player is

looking for a more complex fiight

simulation game they might look to

other Lucas Arts titles such as
Tie-Fighter or X-Wing
The game play varies. There is a

(light simulation mode where the play-

er controls an X-wing in battle. The

Cleo

player can fire at opposing ships, but a
major drawback to this mode is that

they cannot actually steer the ship, in

ground combat the player comes face
to face with storm troopers, the setback
is that the players mobility is limited.

Ship flight presents the most diffi-

cult and intriguing aspect of the game.
In flight mode the player steers the
ship Some examples of flight mode
include navigating the Millennium
Falcon through underground mines,
steering stolen Tie fighters though nar-

row canrtons and racing the speeder
bikes through thick forest.

The graphics push the computer to
the limits, and leave the player
amazed. However, the game lacks
control.

Rebel Assault II needs at least a
486 50 MHz PC. double speed
CD-ROM drive, and at least eight
megabytes of RAM. The game runs
best if started with a boot disk, and
an extra command line may have to
be added to get the A and D drives in

sink. The game can be found for in

between $40 and $55. A-
Bryan C Schwarizman is a

Collegian staff member
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songs featured louder guitars that

seemed to overshadow Hanley's
vocals.

Still, problems continued to plague

the show Hanley's amp was not loud

enough to hear her over the guitars.

The prt>blem was especially notice-

able during the new songs. When
they stopped the show a second lime

to fix the drums, the band attempied

to keep the audience amus<.'d with a

cover of 41 country sc>ng v»iih Hanlev

attempting i xouthcm accent.

Alicr replacing the snare on k>ncs'

drums, the hand sailed thiviugh the rost

of the show only stopping for one
'""'.jthc before ihcv began playing

.ludanum " Hunley's \oicc was cleaHv

iniird over the guitars fxvausc the song

is significantly softer than thcHr others.

The band intermingled songs from
their iwo albums, creating great
one-two punches. A combination

that brought the crowd to their knees
was that of "Awake" and "Here and
Now." The final punch that knocked
the crovkd down was "Demon Rock."
When they left the stage for the

first time, the crowd was crying for

more. Less than five minutes past

before they took the stage again.

After playing "Pizza Cutter." they
announced they would take requests.

Most of the requests were off their

newer album. Wholesale .bleats and
Fish. During the encore they played

"Acid led" and "Little Rosa." 'The

encore only lasted about 15 minutes.

lack Drag, another Boston band,
opened the show immediately at 7

p.m They played for about 4(3 min-
utes. The crowd slowly got into their

generic allemalive sounds. They did

not interact very often with the
crowd, but they were a decent opener
for Letters to Cleo.

iegol Problems?
Coll UMoss Student leciol Services OFfice!
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Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights
Criminal and Consumer Lauj

and more...
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Women's gym NHL
Icontinued from pxage 1

Lepper (9.775).

Lepper also won the beam event,
as the freshman scored a 9.775.

Her teammate. Amy Roberts,
mustered a 9.575 to take second
place. Freshman Anita Sanyal was
the top Minutewoman on the beam,
scoring a 9.750 to take third place
overall in the event.

Once again, the fact that UMass,
whose scoring average is currently
190.844, is such a deep squad played
a role in its second straight win, as

Kuzara is quick to point out.

"Once again, we utilized every sin-

gle person on our team today," he
said. "It was close. But we knew that

if we went out on the floor and just

did the job then we would be okay.
This was a big win. and it'll help us
in our next two meets.

"Right now we have to work a bit

on the beam and bars. We've done
very well there but we need some
people back. Also. Tara's had some
uncharacteristic falls recently. So wc
need to gel her back on track, but wc
know she'll be fine."

Kuzara feels confident going into

Friday's meet against Bridgeport at

home at 7 p.m., especially after the
past couple of meets.

"These kids just don't quit." he
said.

continued from page 1

in Scott Niedermayer. who'd have twice as many
points if Lemaire would unleash him. Is the plan

to let Houslcy roam free, eschewing defensive

responsibilities as he's always done? That runs

counter to everything Lemaire espouses, and
while Housley may produce more goals.
Lemaire's use of him could produce total team
chaos.

So why did Calgary let go of one of its best?

Well, its chances of resigning him after the

season were not good (he's a free agent to be),

and though the Flames have been on fire since

the ,MI-Slar break, they have a future to think

about. Thanks to the special "Future Watch" sec-

lion in the March 8 issue of The Hockey \ews
(my Bible), which grades each team's organiza-

tion, we find that Calgary gets a B*. the

second-best mark (Buffalo), in large pan because
of its prospects on defense.

Is there another Houslcy there? Perhaps, but
probably not. Yet there could be much greater

rewards for Calgary if these players develop

Witnessing player devclopmenl is one of my
favorite things in hockey. Some guys take a while to

find their flow, but whenever they're ready, they gel

the chance. With such a stamg corps of minor and
junior leagues spanning the continent, there are
more teenagers making the show than ever bclore.

A 25-year old goalie with a lew years' experi-

ence may need a trade to gel back to the NHL
(Dominic Rous&cl). while a kid finds himself on
Montreal's bench less than two months alter win-

ning a gold medal for his country at the World
lunior Championships (|ose Theodore) The unpre

dictability forces you to keep on your toes. THS
enables us lo do that and peer into the future of a

team like the Flames.

Its No. 2 blue chipper is Denis Gauihicr, just

another doing his part to prove Francophones
don't have to grow up to be goalies. .\ teammate of

Theodore's at the W|C. ihe b foot-2.
195-pounder has a real nn^in streak, a smiHJlh

stride, and excellent skills. The Canadian team at

the WIC was a team like Ihe 1988 89 Flames, so

much greater than the sum of its parts (iuuthier

was one key cog. and along with |ocl Bouchard ( jn

AIIL All-Star who had a cup ol coltee in (.'algarv

this year) and Boston University's Chris
O'Sullivan. he'll ensure the Flames won't die on
defense.

Ted Kotiler is Collegian columniil.

Seniors

I L l/Atf TM MOWN (UliK.K^N

The Massachusetts women's gymnastics squad edged out New Hampshire 191 .050 to 190.250.

continued from page 10

Americans last year, each with a G.P.A. of 4.0.

In their four years here at UMass. both have prospered

greatly from being athletes at the University. Both spoke

of the team as a family, something that v/ill always be a

part of them.
"1 am really going to miss the whole leam atmosphere.

There are so many guys that care about you." Fulmer said.

"I think that I am going lo miss the guys and coaches.

The overall leam attitude of UMass. where everyone pulls

together, inside and outside of the gym." Goldman said.

When reminiscing about their lime here ai UMass. ihey

both coincidenially mentioned the same event as their

most fond memory.
"When Syracuse came here last year, and we beat

them," Fulmer said. "We were down by a point going

into the last event. We hii on all of our routines, and
nipped them in the end. You have to understand this

was UMass. an unranked leam, kncK'king off Syracuse.

I'll never forget the looks on their faces as they left the

gym."

"Without a doubt, that was incredible. I scored a 4 6 on
the parallel bars at that meet, just knowing that I had a

part in such a huge win was extremely rewarding,"
Goldman said.

After their careers arc over at UMass. both gymnasts
have plans to keep the sport in their lulure. They are hop-

ing lo become United States Gymnastics Federation
judges. This would give them the opportunity to preside

over Olympic and NCAA events.

"No matter what, gymnastics will be a part of my life."

Goldman said.

After helping UMass win their eighth straight New
tngland Championship, their last regular season meet.

Ihey were both feeling seniimcntal

"All I can say is that UMass gymruisiics has been awe
some. I really do not know what I would have done wiih

out il. it has given mc the chance to travel, meet new pcv

pie, and make some of the best Iriends that I will ever

have," Fulmer said. "1 would not have traded it lor any-

thing."

Although they are leaving the University soon, ihcy

leave behind a great legacy. They bolh played a signifi-

cant part in turning the gymnastics program at UMass
around.

When speaking to the younger gymnasts of the team,

the eilect that these Iwo seniors have had on ihem
becomes evident. Every freshmen recalled an instance

where one of these gynmasis helped them out.

"I have learned a tremendous amount from Steve and
Andy." freshman Phil Liebcrman said.

Goldman and Fulmer are Iwo gymnasts who will always

be remembered for their roles in UMass' rise towards the

lop of the collegiate gymnastic world

Fans
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opposing goalie. After the home team scores, its

tans point at the guilty goalie chanting "Sieve,

sieve, sieve."

For two seasons when goalies came to UMass.
they gol a break from the abuse. Not this year II

started nuvkly. with just I.estuk. his friends and a

lew other scattered fans trying lo make their voices

carry. It has caught on though. Fvery lime the

Minulemen score at home this season, the crowd
rides the goalie with the familiar derision.

And nowhere is it louder ihan in seeiion T. where

1 csluk still leads the cheers.

Mallei) has begged for fans lo get involvisl, and
this season they have heeded his call.

'They've been a lot more vocal," said alternate

captain Mike Fvans "They've Iven pretty support

ive and they're gelling more so,"

The size ol the UMass home cn>wds are deceiv-

ing. The attendance regularly lands in the

5000 4000 range leaving a lot of empty seals, but if

you took those fans and moved them into |usi abtnit

any other Hockey F^.st arena, the buildings would

be over flowing

While Saturday's final regular season game
against \orlheasiem didn't bring out the most lans

ever lor a UMass game, it did draw the most intelli-

gent and enthusiastic vil the hunch

In addition lo the "Mallen Center" banner. Iwo
kids with a sign with ihe phrase "Sal

Man- Goal' naro" made their way around ihe

building

Al Boston Unnersily, it ihe ullicials make a ques

lionable call against the Terriers, the lans al Waller

Brown Arena blast the officials loudlv

(onsequenllv officials think twice before making a

call at HU
When IX-nnis Wright was whislled for a hitting

from behind infraction midway through the third

period Saturday, the UMass fans came to life

".A rope, a tree, hang the releree!" they K-gan.

lolk'wed by "I'm blind. I'm deal. I wanna be » ret
"

When those gol old. the lans attacked IIF olUcial

Sieve McBride with: "McBride sucks, McMridc
sucks!" over and over again.

What has really ignited the fans however are

shoolouls With the entire crowd on its feel urging

ihem on. the Minulemen are 4 2 in shoolouls

'It's great lo be skating down the ice and hearing

the people cheering like thai," Manganaro said. 'It

tcKik us s».mw lime lo get some experience to realize

what we had to do to win in this league and il has

taken iheiii |lhe tansj some lime lo learn what

hockey is. but they're doing that and it's going lo

come a long way in ihe future
"

BU is usually one ol Ihe toughest places for an

opposing team lo play, but with the majority of its

fan base coming trom the student KkIv. the Terriers

will be lacking support this weekend with a lot of

their lans on spring break

The BU ticket ollice reports thai there are still a

lot of tickets left lor this weekend's playott series

with the Minulemen. Mallen is urging UMass lans

to head to Boston to back his squad in the poslsea

son.

'It's a great atmosphere to watch a game, in

terms ol hoopla and noise.' Mallen said "Thai's the

place where the tans are ihe rowdiest. To have our

support there would tje a great boost."

Mall Vuuloiir is a ( ollriiwn iiiliimnisl
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Look... It's still all the same lo the riam

Any Two
Calzones
only $7.95

price includes tax

Regular, Whole
Wheat & Corn
Bread Crusts

Available on
Pizza

&
Calzones

Any Tivo

Large Subs
only $8.00
price inciiidtv-; tax

Spring Specials

Save in Twos

256-6100

No Coupons Needed With
These Specials

256-6100

Two Large

Cheese Pizzas

only $12.00
price include.s tax

FREE
DELIVERY
256-6100

Open 4pni - 2am
7 Days

$7.00 Min.
on M/C & Visa

Any Tivo

Large 1-Item

Pizzas

only $14.00
pric^' includes tax

Your Liberal Arts Education

Makes You The Ideal Candidate

For Rutgers' MBA Program

In Professional Accounting
# Earn an MBA th-pree fnim on«' of ihi- country '.s Iradin)! univi-i^ilics

# A 14-month, full-time program inakrs you eligililc lo take the (,'PA *-xam

^ ApplicanLs with no undtTgrailuale busini*s.s background an- welcome

# Take advantage of internships, and employment opportunities with top firms

Message

From

Our

Director

IVIIjA Program in Profcssitinjil Arcounlin)!

Or. Kphraim V. Suclil, Dirritor

Kiilgrrs (Jnivrrsity

(iratjualr Srhmil of IV1ana|>i-mi'nl

(inivcrsity JlrighLs, 180 llnivrrsily Avi-nur

Newark. !S.w Jersey 07102-189.'!

Don't let anyone tell

yon that acconntlng Is

'boring,' or that it's not

the right profession for

yoa. In today's world,

computers are doing all the

'boring' tasks acconntants used to

do. In tact, accounting is rapidly

changing Into a very exciting

profession, with a wealth of new

Job opportunities.

Your background In liberal arts,

coupled with the Rutgers MBA in

Professional Accounting, will set

yon up in a new and rewarding

career. Do caU iu today!

Visit us on the internet at: httpy/www.rutgers.edu/arrounting/raw/ru. pa/main.htm

For Further Information

Call Toll Free

1-800-841-1912

K-marl: iuilit@an(lrome<la.rul^m.e(lu

Fax: 1-201-6(8-1121

nCSfAIElMlBSTYCFreWJBSY

RUTGERS
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

betore payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

.ue allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

i. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4 Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

J Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass ID. number of
the student placing the as filled m on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40(2! per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client; Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: - X rate - Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1
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1 11
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2 ^ _L _J_ _L _i: _L ^ _i_ .1 -.12
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9 j_ m nz "iL _u \9

10 EH . .._. . IT znzT nznz n: dio
Insert one character , apace, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where thay apply • Coat figured on each line ol form uaed • see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

(iiicNH what iIohnny\i biitiftln^

forNho>vnml1blltO(toy,

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffc

ACROSS
1 Wiu Wests

WyatI

S Seasoruryg

9 — goes
there'"

\2 Shade
providers

14 Tangle

16 Fashion line

17 Home
19 Slallor

Maddux
20 SmiiII s style

21 Litt

23 Side dishes, the

French way
25 Wash 100

26 Speak using

hands

27 Loud voiced

one

30 OeLuise

33 SucciiKt

35 New Rochelle

sctxxil

36 Fixes the lexi

36 Avialion prefix

^0 Wriggling

4 1 Silly ones

43 French

ccxinections

44 Make ready

47 Naples native.

tor short

49 Mended by a

cObOter

50 Doing well

S3 Alien

56 Do an

ushers |Ob

58 Sugar Hay slat

59 Foundation

61 Knockout

number

62 Join

63 Smattering

64 Compass dir

65 Superlative

endings

66 Exigency

DOWN
1 English letters

2 Vicinities

3 Gianr
ranch

4 Pauline's

'adventures'

5 Orati org

6 Feeds Ifie kitty

7 Wildes "The

Ballad of

Reading —

"

6 Tubb ol country

rTHjsic

9 Sharpener

10 Oecoraled

one
1

1

Bridge expert

Sharif

13 Some are

dire

15 Embankment
18 Have secorxl

thoughts

22 Tomorrow"

Singer

24 Infuriate

27 Clear day

ram

28 Step - > hurry

29 St Louis

team ^ , ,

30 Profound

31 Ballicleeder

32 Landmark
34 Bi$tx>pric

37 Slenos

slipups

39 "Mommie —

"

42 Ringo

45 Toklas

46 MadtOMr
48 SirrxKis"—

Ybnkers"

50 "
. ready — ''

51 Sierra —
52 'Toolsie' star

53 Mel and Ed
54 Maui music

makers

55 Miscalculates

57 -oil

annoyed

60 Overhead

trams

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

2/20/96
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Oh No!., I wouldn't 9ive up my llama

shas ru3 fof all llic clams in the Intra-

venous needle Ijltercd seaM! Nay,tlay!..

The rug tmlyjnatters to me! I f ARE for

it!!! ©«»!• llic |%§i»»»MCl>VM!'!

CoHegian
Look... Ifs sill! all tlic same to the clam

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) - Diplomacy

serves you wctl in business and personal matters.

fX» not expect too much from others and you will

be pleasantly surprised Research provides infor-

mation that will save you nx)ney

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — You can

expect 10 make significant progress with a business

project now. Useful agreements arc finalized.

Everything should gt> according to plan.

GKMINI (May 21 - lune 20) — Someone influ

ential takes notice when you put forth greater

effort. Higher-ups want to turn on the green light

for a new project. Keep your credit good. Repay

debts and favors as soon as possible,

CANCIR dune 21 - luty 22) — Your trcative

vision is powerful ttKJay, A positive attitude will

encourage someone close to your heart, l-ook for a

transformation in a close personal relationship.

I.FO duly 2\ - Aug 22) -- Look beyond imme

diate problems. The financial outlook is bright. A

long-distante call announces a new opportunity. A

special relationship intensifies.

VIRGO (Aug. 2^ - Sept. 22) —
Communications are in the spotlight. Something

you see on TV gives you an employment idea.

Attending seminars or night school could increase

your earning potential/

LIBRA (Sept. 2^ - Oct 22) — The emphasis

today is on money, payments and collections. If

your social life seems dull, reach out to new peo-

ple, loining a charitable group puts you in touch

with tike-minded individuals. F.xtend an invitation.

SCORPIO (Oct 2^ - Nov. 21) A career

choice you make now could lead to a big thangc in

lifestyle. Family members look to you for leader

ship Do not let them down Household projects

prticeed smoothly. The love temperature s«.iars

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 IVc 211 Make a

special effort to accommodate people who work

behind the scenes. Cultivate the good will of some

one who could play a big role in your career.

So-called "bargains" may be anything but,

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 |an 191 - Focus on

work assignments that provide an outlet for your

creativity. Artistic endeavors enjoy particularly

beneficial influences Friends prove sympathetic

and helpful. Repay favors as fast as you can.

Romance deepens when you make concessions

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 Feb I«) - Teamwork

pays huge dividends now. Gather tax materials for

your accountant. Keep receipts in a safe place

Your intuition rcgardmg a person or problem is

right on target. Romantic partner appreciates your

direct approach,

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) - An opportu-

nity to make long-range financial plans wilt

arise. A mutual investment could pay poor divi-

dends Look elsewhere Health and fitness should

be a priority. Provide teens with a shoulder to

lean on.
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Jim's Journal By Jim OLYMPIUS By Konrod Kuboska
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Dilb*rt By Scott Lee

I HAVE TO TURN TMI5

FIFTY -P<kGE PROPOSAL

INTO A ONE-PARAGRAPH
EXECUTIVE 5U^^A^ARY FOR
OUR CEO IT^ ^POSSIBLE

SIf^PLE,

HOW ABOUT "GIVE US
THREE fMLLION OOLLARb
SO WE CAN BUY COOL

TECHNOLOGY, Pur^P UP OUR
REbU^VE'S AND tSCAPt
THIS FESTERING BOIL
YOU CALL A CO^\PANY" ^

I FEEL
t OBLIGATED
'. TO SAY

SOnETHING H0(*) ABOUT
m
• ABOUT OUR

'TAA GLAD
a
•
• cus^Of^ERS
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The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

CASSPSMfS iJH iifSAuuieo tfM: sttsM AaaownMoooK. sues
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pumaa Mumm ih in

MY SUfP. /10M.
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Big Man on Campwa By Dave Schneider

IMMS -WTVMIT) IN

If
I MM ittHA 7r4i(.knjii

Hannaiitiiority By Mo

|iV>^\<A '^tUK**'^, l-C***^
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Night Editor Matt "Newcastle" Vautoui
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\['s not easy saying good-

bye.

I had this giilliiend. Her

way ol saying goodbye was to let

me catch tier with anotlier guy.

Saying goodbye isn't so bad

it you don't care about someone.

It's easiest if you owe them

money.

One trick is to not caie

about miyoiw who will move away

or die bofoie you do.

Or you can do what I do.

Let eveiybody you 've ever cared

alwullivo inside you . Then you

can sec them and talk to them

any lime you want. They can live

there loreverl

Alter a lew years, though,

it does get a liltle crowded.

Todcnr't D.C. Manu
Berkshire

LUNCH
Tacos

DINNER

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Tacos

Franklin

DINNER

Steak and Salad Night

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Tacos

Stone Willy's Piua
Summit Subs

DINNER

Steak arxl Salad Night

Worcester

LUNCH
Tacos

Ziti/ltalian Sausage Sauce

Vegetable Taco

DINNER

Steak and Salad Night
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Sports
Women s gym beats UNH,
Laing leads squad to victory

By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

All five UM starters claim All-Conference honors
By Condice Flcnuning

Coilagion Siaii

lu^t a*- it dominated its l<W5-'*fe

schedule, the MassachuNCits menS
basketball leam dominated the

Allantii. 10 honors yesterday after all

five starter-- were named to All-

Conterence team-'

To highlight the list. Marcus
Camby and lohn Calipari iot.>k home
Player of the >ear and Coach of the

Year horK>rs. respectively

Camby and Donta Bright were
named to the A-IO's .Ml- Conference

first team while the Minutemen's
guard tandem of Edgar Padilla and
Camielo Travieso were both named
to the A- lO's \ll-ConferetKe second

team

Rounding out the L'Mass honuree-

was senior Dana Dingle earning a

spot on the .A- 10 All Conference
third team. With the placement of all

five starters on the All Conference

team. UMass becomes the firvi team

in A- 10 history to have all five

starters himored.

Camby was the odds-on-favoriie

to win Player of the >'ear honors and

his award gives L'Mu-'S the last two
Player of the Year winners as Lou
Roe earned the award a year ago The
b foot- I I center is averaging an

AlO best 21.4 points and 5 9 blocks

per game. The junior captured an

A- 10 record six Player of the Week
honors this season and is also the

odds- on -favorite to earn National

Player of the Year honors.

Calipari collected Coach of the

^'ear honors fur the third time in the

last four years after leading the

Minutemen to a 28- 1 rtxord and the

UMass' fifth- straight A- 10 regular

season title. The Minutmen's
nine w'c-ek run as the No. 1 team in

the country alw set an A- 10 record.

Calipari's record in his eight years at

UMass stands at 186-70 (727)

Rhode Klund's Antonio Reynolds,

who Calipari called a "warrior, a

UMass player" captured RcH>kie of

the Year honors for his outstanding

freshman campaign in which he aver-

aged 12.1 points and a riKikie-best

8.5 rebounds per game. The &-foot-6

forward posted a league season -high

of 19 rebounds against Dayton on
Ian 14

joining Camby and Bright on the

first team were Virginia Tech's Ace
Custis. George Washington's
Kwame Evans and Temple's Marc
lackson.

The second team consisted of

GWs Alexander Koul. VaTech's
Damon Watlington. URI's Tyson
Wheeler and UMass' Travieso and
Padilla.

Along with Dingle. La Salle's

Romaine Haywood, Duquesne's Mike
lames. St. Bonaventure's Rashaan
Palmer. Dayton's Ryan Perryman and
St loseph's Reggie Townsend were
all named u< the third team.

Don't let the record fool you.

After its 191.050-190.250 vic-

tory over New Hampshire
Sunday afternoon, a quick glance

at the Massachusetts women's
gymnastics team's stat sheet
shows the Minutewomen have a

record of 4-4. suggesting medioc-

rity.

But. as anyone knowledgeable

about the sport will note, wins
and losses in collegiate gymnas-
tics mean almost nothing in the

regular season.

The fact that the

Minutewomen. ranked Ibth in

the nation, have faced the No I.

5 and 7 teams in the country
helps to explain their .500
record.

Instead, success is measured by

how high a team is scoring in its

meets, and UMass did just that

against UNH.
And, thanks in part to its floor

routine, the Minutewomen
escaped with a record-breaking
win to boot.

Mediocre? The victory marks
the first for UMass in the last four

meetings with the Wildcats, and
first ever for coach David Kuzara.

WTiat's more. UNH was just com-
ing off its best meet of the year,

scoring 191.350 to beat the

region's No. 1 ranked team. Perm
State.

"After a while you start to won-
der if certain teams just have your

number,' Kuzara said. "So this

win was really nice. 1 think we
had been within a point the last

two or three times. So to earn a

victory today is a great tfung even

if it was going to come down to

the last routine again."

Which it did.

Trailing UNH going into the

final event, the floor exercise.

UMass needed to come up big

while the Wildcats were to com-

pete on the balance beam, a

strong routine for them. The
Minutewomen did in fact rise to

the occasion, to say the least, as

they broke the all-time UMass
record in the event, scoring a

48.575.

lunior Lianne Laing put forth a

near flawless performance, regis-

tering a 9.875. good for first in

the meet.

Understandably. UMass swept

this event, as junior Tara Swartz

and freshman Denise (ohnson
both nailed 9.800's in their rou-

tines.

As for the all-around, the only

two winners were from the home
team, as Laing (38.500) and
Swartz (38.100) took those hon-

ors.

These two athletes have been
among the most consistent
Minutewomen this season.

The vault was also won by
Laing. who scored a 9.775. while

second and third place went to

lana Reardon (9.650) and Stacey

Evans (9.625) of UNH.
'I'm thrilled.' Laing said.

"We've really been sticking

together as a team, which is so

important. And it's especially nice

to see that everyone is supporting

each other, and encouraging them
to do well.

"Personally. I thought I did
well. I'm glad my teammates have

been supporting me I really want-

ed to hit everything so we didn't

have many mistakes today."

The one-two punch of Swartz

and lohnson took the uneven bars,

as Swartz tallied a 9.925 and the

talented rookie a 9.800. Third
place belonged to Wildcat Cara

Turn to WOMEN'S GYM page 7

Men s gym rocks New Enlgand's

By Joton Rubin

Coilagion Staff

•VAN S Tl(//I CCXlfGIAN

The No 9 Massachusetts men's gymnastics team took first place in New Englands by a comfortable 12-point margin.

The Massachusetts men's gymnastics leam was
clearly the team to beat at this weekend's New
England Championships, as the Minutemen captured

all six individual events, including the all around, on
the way to their eighth straight championship.

Massachusetts blew away the competition, fin-

ishing ahead of the second place team by over 1

2

points. Senior co- captain Steve Goldman, led the

way for UMass. capturing first place finishes on the

still rings and parallel bars with scores of 9.450.

lunior Gabe Columbus won the floor exercise

with a score of 9.7C)0. Columbus was also tfie meets'

top all-art^und finisher with a score of 53.800.

Another strong performance was tallied by junior

Ruslan Shupak. who took first place on the vault

with a score of 9.550. Shupak also turned in solid

routines on the parallel bars, and floor exerci.ses.

Outstanding performances were turned in by
some of the team's underclassmen. Freshmen Brad

LeClair and Phil Lieberman both had first place

finishes. LeClair finished in first place on the pom-
mel horse with a 9.400, and Lieberman won the

high bar with a score of 9.450.

"It feels really gcxxl to hit on your routine, and
be there for the team." Lieberman said.

This season. UMass coach Roy lohnson brought

in a large recruiting class and it seems to be paying

off. Most of the freshmen, especially LeClair and
Lieberman are making huge contributions to the

team. Mike Comeau is another young gymnast,
who is improving significantly at every meet. This

high number of placing freshmen have made the

Minutemen tough to compete with.

The next step for the Minutemen is the ECAC
Championships on Sat.. March 9 held in nearby

Springfield.

Not only is this meet the conference champi-
onship, but it will also effect the team's post-season

hopes. In order to qualify for the NCAA champi-
onships. UMass must finish within the top six teams

overall in the national rankings. Prior to the New
Englands. the team was ranked ninth in the coun-

try.

Currently, a team score of 224 would be good
enough to achieve a NCAA berth as Massachusetts

had a team score of 221 going into the week. The
score of 219 at the New Englands was a little off

the pace, making a strong performance at the

ECAC's a must.

"We need to get a score of around 223, when we
go down to the ECAC's. I believe that it is something

that we are definitely capable of," Johnson said.

This season has been a satisfying one for the

gymnastics team. It has maintained a top 12 rank-

ing throughout the year, and have beaten many
high caliber teams in the nation. However, the ulti-

mate goal is to qualify for the NCAA
Championships, something that appears to be well

within its reach. One more strong performance
would put the Minutemen right in a position to

qualify.

"It is a definite possibility. If we go down, and
the team pulls together like we know we can. we
will get the score we need for the NCAA's."
Goldman said.

Gretzky turns Blue, Fuhr still in the net

^mKOttlBI"

. ontlw

The deal is done. He will still wear No. 99. but never
again on the Left Coast or in Canada Wayne Gretzky
is a St. Louis Blue, and a lot of other teams are green
with env y

Not thai ihev should be Without letting my dislike

of Blues' coach Mike Keenan interfere. I say this one's

far less of a boon to

St Louis than
Keenan thinks. Yay.

he'll form a nice

1 2 attack with
Brett Hull, but isn't

that the thinking

I I
Montreal coach
(acques Demers

employed in acquiring Pierre Turgeon to go with
Vincent Damphousse and Mark Rccchi ' Where's
Demets now Keenan. and where did Monireal go with
them? Not the playoffs.

They'll make ii this time, with plenty of credit due to

those three, but plenty more in order for the surprising

offensive forces on the Canadiens roster.

That's pan of Keenan's problem; he's always so
sure of what everyone's capable of that he refuses to

givL' anyone uneslablished a chance Fxcept. of course.

Chris Pronger. who's done nothing to make Keenan
look good for losing Brendan Shanahan.

But enough about Keenan: Cireizky's the story. In

jusi his second game with the Blues (they could also

be called the Reds, there's so much of that color in

their new uniforms) he got a

don'l come-around here-no-more elbow to the

head from former Edmonton teammate Kelly
Buchberger (nice guy, Kelly) that clouds his immedi-

ate future. Too bad, since the Blues are about to

begin a three game home stand. Fans will file into

the Kiel Center and keel over at the site of their

team, boring as ever.

One more thing on St. Louis: pan of the reason

goalie Grant Fuhr has played almost every minute this

season is the Blues don't have anyone else. That should

be obvious to anyone who knows Keenan. who's

quicker to give the hook than any NHL coach. Fuhr

has done reasonably well, but there are a lot of other

goalies who have done better this year and aren't get-

ting Fuhr's fanfare because they also have competent

backups.

Lost in the shuffle of the Grct/.ky trade was another

blockbuster that saw Phil Houslcy move frotii Calgary

to New lersey for (ocelyn Lemieux. Tommy Albelin

and Cale Hulse.

Last week 1 wrote that the Flames are well on their

way to a playoff berth, and Housley had a lot to do

with it. It's still understandable why Calgary dealt him

(more on than later), but it's puzzling how he ended

up in East Rutherford.

The Devils are one of the league's most offensively

conservative teams. They take no chances with the

puck. Once they score (never a guarantee), they trap

on e\'ery shift instead of nine tenths of them.

Housley's position is listed as defense, but his real

worth is in the other team's zone, A sensational skater

with Hall of Fame passing skills and a fine shot (he's

third behind Ray Bourque and Gary Suler for goals by

a defenseman in 1445-96). Housley should do won-

ders for New lersey's middling offense.

If lacques Lemaire lets him. He's already got a

player of Housley's mold with better defensive ability

Turn to NHL page 7

Matt

Vautour

UM hockey fans,

smarter, louder
The banner that hung in the Southwest comer of the

William D. Mullins read "Welcome to the Mallen
Center."

The sign itself wasn't particularly big, and its message

wasn't even that clever, but the fact that it existed sent a

message about UMass hock-

ey fans.

When the Mullins Center

was still in the planning
stages, the designers had
hockey in mind, but with

sweeping success of the men's basketball team, in the eyes

of fans, the still fledgling hockey program was the build-

ing's "other" resident. The MulHns could be... well... "The
Calipari Center."

While hockey isn't on the threshold of overtaking
hoop's popularity in the Pioneer 'Valley, the fan base is

increasing gradually. What has increased at a rapid rate is

the fans' understanding of the sport and how to be a true

hockey fan.

WTien Marco Polo traveled from Europe to the Far East,

he brought back things that changed Western Civilization

forever. When Mark Lestuk traveled on the road with the

UMass hockey team, he came back and changed the way
Mullins fans cheer at hockey games.

Lestuk. a sophomore from New lersey is a perfect exam-
ple of a blossoming hockey fan. While the Garden State

doesn't exactly harvest hockey fans, at least not of the col-

legiate variety. Lestuk came to the Happy Valley and
began following |oe Mallen's squad.

He enjoyed UMass hockey so much, that he took to the

road. Watching what the more entrenched fans did, he
brought back their traditions to UMass.
One constant in college hockey cheering is jeering the

Turn to FANS, page 7

Men 5 gym seniors

key to success

By Jason Rubin

Collegian Staff

The men's gymnastics team has come a long way
in four years. Seniors Steve Goldman and Andy
Fulmer have had as much to do with the team's
recent success. Currently, the team is ranked ninth

in the nation, and is vying for a berth in the NCAA
championships something that, three years ago, no
one would have dreamed of.

"When I was a freshman, the team's ability level

was not that high. We certainly were not ranked like

this However, the overall team attitude was real

positive, and we always did the best we could."
Goldman said. "I never would have thought that we
would have come this far. in such a short time."

Both gymnasts have been consistent performers
who display the intensity and drive that the is need-
ed from older team members.

"Steve is an extremely hard worker. It just seems
that he has more energy than anyone," junior Gabe
Columbus said. "It does not matter, if it is at prac-
tice, or during a meet. He is always giving his all."

In order for any team to be successful, it must
have veteran leadership at the top, which is some-
thing Fulmer will long be remembered for.

"Andy kind of acted as an assistant coach. He
would go up to individuals having trouble, and real-

ly help them set things straight," Columbus said.

Goldman and Fulmer have more to offer than just

solid gymnastic credentials. Both were academic All

Turn to SENIORS, paoe7

LeKs get ready
to rumble!

The St Bonaventure Bennies will play

the Dayton Flyers in a first-round AtJantic

10 Tournament niatch-up The winner
will take on UMass (See Sports, page 10).

New phone system

makes tax filing easy
This year, Teiefile, a new system that

allows people to tile their taxes over

the phone, will be available to many
Mass. residents (See stocy, page 3).

to do witn mciks

IMAGO makes creative use o(

masks, theater and comedy in their

upcoming performances (See Arts &
Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast
The Kky weather will continue as ratn,

sleet and snow retains its grasp over the

Valley Temperatures will remain around
freezing with little relief in s>ght. To put

it bluntly — it ami getting any warmer

9 9 "^
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Morris speaks about hate in U*S^
Peres calls for forces

to combat terrorism

after suicide bombing
By Don Parry

Associated Press

Morris S. Dees Jr. spoke on civil rights and white supremacy issues, last night in the Fine Arts Center.

fty Huntphrey brown HI

A Gregory Casimir

Cdlegian Sfott

A slight murmur from the crowd of

200 could be hcatxl l.-m nijshl at the-

Fine An^ Center as .Attorney Mom>
Dct"> stepped up to the podium to

begin hiv kvluie on while suprvmacy

and hale group"- in \nicrica.

"He's while' were the words

whispered bv ihuse who didn't real-

ize that the pniminenl and suetess-

ful attorney speaking against the

prejudiees that are vet upon people

of color wa^ while himsell.

Yet. despite ihe last that Morris

Dees was indeed white, his message

of understanding and tolerance

trussed all racial boundaries

The night began with a panel of

speakers fnvm various ethnic orga-

nizations on campus, congratulating

one another on iheir joint efforts in

making the event possible.

Nelson Acosta. of the ALANA
Affairs Department, commented on

how the collaboration between the

Black Student Union, the Office of

Jewish Affairs and HIl.KI. was

worth taking notice, especially in

light of the rocky relationships these

groups have shared in the past.

This program was made possible

by three groups who may have dif

forcni ideas and may see the wi>rld

differently, but we do know that we

have a lot of common ground that

we can work on." said .Acosta

After a few minutes of pre lec-

ture speaking, Decs was finally

introduced and began speaking

"America's changed drastically,"

said Dees in one of his first opening

statements, referring to the condi

tions of how minorities and whites

are living today as opposed to the

way things were in earlier times.

"It's changed to the point that

Afiican Americans, young people,

white young people and just people

of all colors don't even think much

about the problems of the past."

said Dees, "but they also face the

deeply divided country, today
"

Dees placed focus on the fact that

no matter how much things have

changed in the last 50 years or so,

the basic and fundamental racist ten-

dencies that plagued America in the

years of the Civil Rights Movemenl

and before, still play a major role in

contemporary American society.

"You wondei. after 'iO stimething

years since the Civil Rights Movemenl.

why are we dealing with these issuc-s,

"

said rXvs. "V\hosc- Amenta is it? And

what is America all about''"

He also miphasized ihui although

the beliefs of the Klu Klu\ Klan and

ulhcr white supremist groups aren't

nearly as influential as ihev once were,

such gniups siill pose a threat to the

welfare of blacks and othcn minorities.

Through stories and personal

experiences. [X-es painted a picture

of the kind of hostility and violent

actions that are assotialed with

many white supremist groups

He mentioned the l»it<l Klu

Klux Klan lynching of 14

year old Michael Donald and the

$7 million law suit that Dees filed

in collaboration with Donald's

mother, against the Klan. marking

the first lime that anyone filed suit

against the entire Klan organiza

tion.

Dees recounted the poignant

etKounter betwtvn [Xinald's mother

>HAf^ lhli!«AJi i.MiiCMN

and lanie^ Tyger Kmiwk-s (one ol the

Klansinen responsible lor the lynch

ingl and the understanding and love

exhibited hv IKmald ^ mother when

Knowles asked her for forgiveness.

"He |knowles| looked over to

Mrs. Donald and said, Mrs. [Xmald.

I hope you can find it in you're heart

III forgive me for what I did to

Michael.'" said IX-es as he told the

story to those in attendance "And

this old lady leaned hack in her chair

in front of that jury, looked hini

dead in the eyes aiul s;iid. '.Son. I've

already forgiven you
'

"

Dees also mentioned several

other accounts in which the acts of

murder and violence committed
against blacks and other minority

groups were perpelraled by groups

proclaiming white supremacy

In all the stories. Dees tried con-

vey a message of awareness, love

and undersianding. similar lo thai

of Dr Martin l.uther King .jr.

IX-es ended his lecture with a ninl

to Dr. King and his belief in a uni-

fied country where whites and
minorities come together lo live in

peace and unity.

TEL AVIV. Israel - Violating his

own Mideast peace plan even as he

tries to save it. Prime Minister Shimon
Peres has authorized security forces to

carry the war on terrorism into

Palestinian ruled cities and towns

Rut after a suicide bombing in Tel

.Aviv brought the nine-day death toll

in the worst ever terror campaign
against Israel lo 57. anguished Israelis

today irKreasingly questioned the very

prnnise of peace with the Palestinians

With elections less than three

months away, the repeated horror of

bodies blown apart on Israel's streets

could spell the end for Peres and his

visicm of a "new Middle Bast" where

.Arabs and lews live in prosperous

hamiony
Monday's blast killed H people

about half of them chikln-n as well

as the bomber, and wouixled I M). turn

ing the bustling siivel ciutsidc Tel Aviv's

largest shopping center into a junibk- o(

bniken bodies and wnxkcd cars.

The attacker apparently tried to

enter the mall, which was packed

with Israelis celebrating the lewish

holiday of Purim

Drawing suspicions of police at the

entrance, he retreated to a nearby

row of cash machines and detonated

ihe dynamite strapped lo his body.

The blast hurled a woman's limb

less body across the street, and killed

a young girl while she clung lo her

mother's hand, said Kli Shurany. who
had been drinking coffee at a cale

fieurby

When the maskive ckiod of smoke
drifted away, an empty baby carriage

siiHid amid the rubble

Political leaders of Hamas, the mili

liini group responsible for the four

suicide bombings, today took the

unprecc-dented step of publicly urging

their fighters to stop the attatks But

asked if the Hamas military wing

would obey. Hamas leader Mahmoud
Ziihhar said only. "We are hoping so

"

further away, four Israeli soldiers

died Monday when they stepped on a

mine in south Lebanon, where Israel

maintains an ottupied buffer zone

against guerrilla raicis.

Monday's bombing in Tel Aviv,

only a day after another suicide

bomber blew apart a bus in

Jerusalem, killing l« and the attack-

er, forced Israel to reassess its policy

of reacting to attacks in a manner pri

marily defensive.

Meeting at the Defense Ministry a

mile from the bomb site, the Cabinet

creati*d an anti terrorism task force

with sweeping powers. Peres said.

While the Cabinet met. crowds out-

side lit bonfires and shouted "We
want war!" and "We want revi-nge!"

In an wildly militant eruption for

peace-minded Tel Aviv, others shout

ed "Death to Arabs!" and one man
held a sign calling for a "final solu-

tion" — paraphrasing the Nazi temi

for the lewish HolcKaust

Peres said the task force will "acl

in every place to strike against and
punish" the suicide bombers.

"We will reach every comer where
this terror is roottxi." he said

Strikes in Palestinian rule areas

would violate the Israel-Palestinian

peace accords, however, and badly

discredit Palestinian leader ^asser

Arafat among his people

Bui in another move with dire con
seijuences lor the Palestinians' lledg

ling economy, Israel's arinv issued an

order forbidding the West Bank's \.2

million residents to leave their towns

and villages most formally

autonomous 'until lurthei notice."

The army alvi saKl hrat-li tilizens are

forbidden to drive Palestinians lri>ni

the West Bank into Israel, and lewish

seltk-rs in the West Kiiiik are loihickk-n

to tnnpkiy Palestinian workers

Israel Radio suggested Israel might

also expel Hunias leaders, allhough u

similar move brought an iniemation

al outcry in 1»**»2

A shaken Aralal said he was ready

to ccKiperale fully with Israel in going

after Palestinian militants

He said he hoped Israel wouldn't

be hasty and break off peace talks

and thus "reward these terrorists
"

Brig Zakariya Baloushi. deputy

chief of Palestinian intelligence, said

Palestinian set urity forces have arrest

ed the mastermind of three of the last

four suicide bombings, identified as

Mohammed Abu Wardeh. 2\^. of the

West Bank town ol Ramallah

But Arafat's moves may be loo lit

tie. and Ichi late Monday's bombing

came four months to the day since

the assassination ol Yil/hak Rabin by

a lewish right-wing extremist, which

plunged Israel into gloom bul also

created unprecedented public sup-

port for the peace process.

That has been turned on its head

by the sutcession of bombings Peres'

lead in the polls has been wiped out

and the right wing opposition, whose

leaders seek to salvage what ihey can

of Israel's control in the West Bank

and (iaz.a despite the establishment

of Palestinian autonomy, appears

headed for victory.

(JVC holds televised talk;

discussion focuses on racism

HRTA to sponsor annual career day in CCA
By Jonathan Liberty

Collegian Stoff

By Crisrina Baslo

Collegian Corresponcfeni

The Union Video Center TV 19

(IJV'C) held a televised discussion

with Morris Dees |r.. Director of the

Southern Poverty Law Center, before

his lecture al the 1-ine Arts Center on

White Supieniacisi hate groups in the

United States.

With him were Dr Barbara

Love and Dr Maurianne Adams,

teachers from the School of

Education and Social juslice

Program al the University of

Massachusetts.

Among Ihe participants, were rep-

resentatives of the Black Student

Union. The Office of ALANA Affairs,

Hillel and The Office of lewish

Affairs.

The discussion was focused on

how to combat racism and suprema-

cist hate groups in the L'.S. and how.

according to Dees, it is important to

close the racial gap. [>ees said thai

we should, "begin to see each other

as persons and not as blacks, Jewish,

Latinos, etc."

In order to achieve this goal. Love

pointed out the importance of open

lines of dialogue among the different

minority groups.She said that identi-

fying common needs and goals as

well as differences is an important

step lo work together

Love said thai it is essential to rec-

ognize that each racial group has had

its own experience and history.

She said, "we need lo learn from

the other's experience and under-

stand how, the way 1 see the world is

different from the way you see it".

Dr. Adams talked about the situ-

ation of the lewish community and

its interaction with other minori-

ties to achieve unity and coopera-

tion.

She pointed out the conflictive

identity as Jewish- Americans and at

the same time as white-Americans.

She said that each one is a conse-

quence of a different process and

should be understood separately.

Adams also talked about the paral-

lel history of racism and oppression

thai the lewish community can share

with blacks and other minorities, but

she pointed out the many ways in

which it differs.

It is important to "acknowledge

the ways that they are different and

construct a dialogue thai goes one. by

one. by one." said Adams.

Responding to a question from

the audience about the ways to com-

bat subtle racism. Dees talked about

how his organization tries to edu-

cate and make people aware towards

this issue. He pointed out how insti-

tutionalized racism generates a sub-

tle racism that affects minorities'

opportunities of advancement in

society.

Responding to a question about

the difficulty of maintaining and

enforcing equality as well as keeping

an individual identity at the same

lime. Love made an comment on the

need of equity rather than equality.

Love clarified, that equity means

removing the institutional barriers

Turn to OCBATE, page 3

The Hotel, Restaurant, and Travel

Administration (HRTA) Department

will be sponsoring the 22nd annual

Career Day tomorrow in the Campus

Center Auditorium frcmi 4:30 a.m. to

3:30 p.m.

"We feel that Career Day is a great

opportunity for students of all lev-

els." said lunior Kristen Sykes. the

assistant marketing chair of Career

Day. "Not only can seniors find

employment, bul other students can

network and find internships and

coops."
Over 70 hospitality companies will

be present at Career Day. including

such companies as Walt Disney, the

Marriot. Holiday Inn, Foxwoods and

Crown Plaza resorts.

"Companies have been very happy

with the treatment which ihey have

received at our Career Days, which

has expanded our interest and ranee

of businesses." Sykes said.

The HRTA is one of very few

recruiting departments at llv

University which allows companies u?

come to the campus in search of

future employees.

"Career Day is a great chance for

students to get their foot in the

door," said junior Katrina

Kreismanis, assistant regional com-

mittee chair for Career Day.

"Students can gel iheir name oul and

gain further knowledge ol compa-

nies."

The HRTA stresses that Career

Day is for students of all majors and

departments.

"It is very important for all stu-

Kristin Sykes pictured far left, and Katrina Kreismanis, both junior HRTA majors, talk with Todd Sibley, a senior

BDIC major, about the benefits of attending the 22nd annual Career Day which will be held in the Campus

Center Auditorium tomorrow

viewing facilities will be available for

student candidates. Also, a new coor-

dinated resume service and job^ post-

ing service will be available for the

convenience of both the students and

businesses.

dents to come: the companies are

interested in students of all majors."

Kreismanis said.

Companies will be offering intern-

ships. CO ops and pernianenl posi-

tions to all students. Private inter

"I will be attending Career Day.

hopefully, in order to get a job. a

good job," said HRTA major Emily

Megan "Career day is a great way for

us to meet an expansive number of

companies all in one diiv
"
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For Your Information
Wednesday, March 6

Religious — Israeli dancing will be held at 7:50 p.m. at

Hilld House. 388 Nonh Plea.sant St.

Film — The Muhicultural Film Festival continues with
Maiian MarzvTiski's Shieil — a ponrayal of a small com-
munity in the midst of an indifferent or hostile majority,
where difference breeds suspicion and conflict between
lews and Catholics. The film will be screened at 7 p.m. in

Hencr Auditorium. Rm. 231.

Meeting — The UMass HANDS sign language club will

meet at 7 p.m at Hencr Hall, Rm. 217 For more infor-

mation, stop by the HANDS office, Student Union Room
506 or call Shana ai 255-0156 or the HANDS office at

545-1925
Bi-Rap Croup — The Bi Rap Group will hold its week-

ly meeting at 7 p.m in the LBGA office, Rm. 41 5B in the
Student Union (right above the Munchie Store). Primary
topic will be bisexuality and the press.

Meeting — Israel Programs Night. Learn about pro-
grams to work, study or visit in Israel. Rob Schulman.
Activities Coordinator for the University Student
Depanment of the World Zionist Organization will hold
an informational meeting about ways to spend time in

Israel. The meeting will be held in Campus Center, Rm
91U <»8 at 7 p.m.

Thursday, March 7

Lecture — The Distinguished Faculty Lecture Series
presents Professor |ohn Edgar Wideman"s lecture, "Cattle
Killing: Reading from Work in Progros," at 4 p.m. in

Memorial Hall. Memorial Lounge. The event is free to the
public.

Workshop — There will be a free test taking workshop
offered by the Learning Resources Center frum 4 p.m. to
5:50 p.m. on the 1 0th floor of the W.E.B. DuBois Tower
Library. To register, call 545-5554

Concert — The battle for the best unsigned band will

happen at the Student Union Ballroom at 7 p.m. Watch
five of the hottest regional bands compete for the for the
top spot at "Unvailed. the Uliamite Band i!t Board Event"
— where the best bands around the country battle it out
in \'ail. Colorado. March 29-51. while the best snow-
boarders thrash it out The concert is free, and will feature
special guest For Chameleon.
OutReach — the LBGA "coming out" discussion group

will meet at 7 p.m. in the LBGA office (41 5B Student
Union). We will be discusjung coming out to family mem-
bers.

Lets Talk about Sex. Ba-By — the LBGA sex issues
discussion group will meet at 8 p.m. in the LBGA office

(41 3B Student Union). Exact topic still to be announcc-d.
\ri Callers hanging/ reception — The UMass

Residential Arts Program and Wheeler An Gallery (locat

ed in Central Residential Area, across from New Africa
House) present an opportunity for students to hang their

own art work in a show entitled "Virtual Web Site."

Students \vilh all levels of anistic experience with work in

any medium are encouraged to hang their work in with
the assistance of the residential ans staff. Staff members

Correction

In yesterday's article about the n'gi/ for the bomb-
ing in Israel, a speaker was misidentified. The speaker
was Elana Silverman.ln yesterday's story on Allen

Ginsberg, the introducer of the e\-enl was misidenti-

fied as Lisa Levy The introducer was Katie LeBesco.

The Collegian regrets the errors

FYls are poblK service announcements pnnted d*ly To subnm an
FVl, please send a piess release continning al pertinent information,

including the name and phone rxjmt)er ot the contact person to

the CoKfyon, c/o the Managing tditor by rxxxi the prevwus day

will be present for the hanging from 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. A
reception for the public will take place at 6:30 p.m. The
exhibit will run until March 12. For more information,
call the gallery at 545-2804.

Meeting — There will be an Animal Rights Coalition
meeting to make a banner for whales at 7 p.m. in 506
Student Union. For more information, call Nina Ferrante
at 546-0558.

Friday, March 8

Panel discussion — TTie Women of Color Program is

proud to host an International Women's Day Breakfast,

with a panel discussion entitled "Women's Health Issues:

Locally, Nationally and Internationally' from 9 a.m. -

11:50 a.m. at the Bangs Community Center, Boltwood
Walk, Amherst. The keynote speaker will be Ms. Laura
Ramos, a specialist in the field of sexually transmitted dis-

ease and HIV/AIDS prevention. Please join us in explor-
ing, discussing and sharing your ideas around the this

topic. Breakfa.st included.

Discussion — Community action fonim. k)in several of
our most engaging students, faulty and staff for an impor
tant discussion. The topic: "Men are the predominant per-

petrators of sexual violence on campus. What campus
resources are directed towards men in addressing this

important issue and are they adequate'"" The discussion
will take place in Campus Center. Rm 805/809 frum 5-5
p.m.

Lecture — "Who's Laughing Now?: Women, Humor
and Making Trouble." by Professor Enzheng Tong.
Wesleyan University. Lecture illustrated with slides. Takc-s

place at Machmer Hall, Room E-14 from 4:50 p.m. -

6:50 p.m.

Film — Celebrating International Women's Day, A
Profile of Sih-ia Baraldini will be shown and two speakers
will talk about Silvia Baraldini and lead a discussion. The
event is free, and will take place ai Seelye Hall, Smith
College at 7 p.m.

Special eient — International Women's Day
Celebration presents — ^'agottawanna and How to Make
an American Guilt Yagottawanna is three talented
women who sing, write and perform songs of all varieties.

Movie follows performance. The event is free, and takes
place at the Blucwall. in the Campus Center, at 8 p.m.

Notices

Religious C ld>>cs in a variety of stimulating topics
are held each week at Chabad House. 50 North Hadley
Road in Amherst by Rabbi Chaim or ^otheved Adelman.
Monday evenings at 7 p.m. is Parshai Hasavua. the weekly
Torah ponion. as illuminated by the mystical teachings of
Kabbablah — for women only. Tuesday evenings at 8
p.m. is Talmud, the wisdom of our sages, tractate
Berachot. Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the
classical work of Chassidic philosophy.

Support Program — REFLECT, the Five College
Bereavement Suppon Program is a student run organiza-
tion devoted to helping those who are coping with the
serious illness or death of someone imponant in their life.

They will be forming support groups for meetings for
seven to eight weeks, and holding two workshops focus-
ing on grief. The workshops are open to any student, and
will be held March 5 and March 12 from 7 p.m. - 8:50

p m in the Psychological Services Center in Tobin Hall.

Call 586-5812 or 549-2671 cxt. 516 for more informa
lion

Commencement Housing — A limiltxl number of resi-
dence hall rooms will be available for the relatives and
friends of graduating students for the night of May 25.
Applications are available at the University Conference

Campus Police Log

40 YEARS OF THE BEST IN ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

V.V ^, 199^ Amateur
^ ^St*'^r^ NifiSht Seasoj

Leaturing TOP FEMALE AMATEURS COMPETIN(

$500 1ST Place
& runner-up prixe*

,
******

Parties now
Inirrr.stect c:(>iUrsrHnt Call: 283-027.'">

l"rp«- AdniLs.sion H'iih This Acl

ONLY 30 MINS. FROM CAMPUSII
Rte. 9 South to Rte. 181 West to Rte.

20 West, 2 Miles On Right

IU)S ION Rl). . KW. 20 . I'M.MIR, MA (413) 283-9275

IIOl RS: MON-S VI 12 NOON l«i 1:00 AM

Motor vehicle theft

March 3

A vehicle, reponedly stolen from
Parking Lot 1 1 , was recovered by

the Hoiyoke Police Department.

Vandalism

March 2

There was graffiti written on an
elevator panel in McNamara
Residence Hall.

There was damage to a vehicle in

Parking Lot 22.

A window on a tow truck on
Southwest Circle was reportedly
smashed.

March 3

Tires were refwrtedly smashed
on a vehicle in Parking Lot 50.

March 4
A window was smashed on a

vehicle in Parking Lot 50.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 47 had
a smashed window.

Burglary/ breaking & entering

March 2

Two vehicles were broken into in

Parking Lot 1 1

.

March 3

Another vehicle was broken into

in Parking Lot 1 1

.

March 4
A vehicle in Parking Lot 15 was

broken into and the radar detector

was stolen.

Medical emergency

March 2
An individual with a shoulder

injury was transported from Cashin
Residence Hall to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

March 3

A diabetic individual was taken
from Franklin Dining Hall to

Cooley Dickinson flospiial.

An individual, who was having a

problem with medication, was
taken from Emerson Residence
Hall to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

March 4
An individual in Herter Hall,

having an adverse reaction to med-
ication, was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

An individual in Cance
Residence Hall with back problems
was taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

March 5

An individual with an irregular

heartbeat in |ohn Q. Adams
Residence Hall was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Accident

March 3

One vehicle backed into another
vehicle on Tillson Farm Road.
There was a three vehicle acci-

dent on Commonwealth Avenue,
caused by icy road conditions.
The owners exchanged paper-
work.

There was a two vehicle accident

on University Drive.

After another two vehicle acci-

dent on Commonwealth Avenue,
Kevin Walters, of Rolling Green,
Amherst, was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital, complaining of

neck pain.

A vehicle in Parking {x>i 22 was
damaged.
March 4
A report was filed on an accident

which occurred on March 2.

Fire alarm

March 3

There was a toaster fire in a

room in Pierpont Residence Hall.

March 4
Smoke caused by a microwave in

the kitchen of Health Services acti-

vated an alarm.

Assist agency

March 4
UMass police helped control traf-

fic on Massachusetts Avenue dur-

ing plowing.

UMass police helped Amherst
police with a motor vehicle stop on

Massachusetts Avenue.

Disorderly conduct

March 4
An individual cut off another

vehicle in the Campus Center
garage and proceeded to threatened

the other vehicle operator.

Larceny

March 4
An individual in Brown Residence

Hall reported her wallet stolen.

An individual in Boyden
Gymnasium reported her wallet

stolen.

An individual in Washington
Residence Hall reported he did not

receive checks mailed to him. The
checks had been used to purchase

merchandise.

Traffic Slop

March 4
Derek S Brady, 21. of 62

Wareham St., Carver, was arrested

for operating a motor vehicle with

a revoked license. He was also

charged with speedy, operating
after revocation of a registration

plate and the impeded operation of

a motor vehicle.

Assault & battery

March 5

Amherst Police reported their

officer was at Cooley Dickinson
Hospital with a victim who was
assaulted at a bus stop on North
Pleasant Street. The situation is

under investigation.
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Services Office, 918 Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantcv a reservation, complet-
ed forms and full payment must be returned by May 1

.

Call 545-2591 for more information.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofrito. a part of the UMass
Drum and Dance collective, meets 'Tuesday through
Thursday. For more information call 585-001 5.

GLB Grad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday, 5 p.m. - 6
p.m. Contact the Stonewall Center for more information
at 545- 4824.

Writing — mOthertongue, a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any
language except English. Submit rough or polished
English translation. Bring entries to third floor South
College or call lanet at 587-9884.

Religious — Rides are being provided to any students
who would like to attend worship services at the Alliance

Church on Sundav mornings. For information contact
Mark at 253-0361.

Meeting — The African Student Association holds a
general body meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the
SWAG office. Meeting is open to everyone.

Meeting — Nommo Nt'ws and Drum Supplement holds
general body meetings on Thursdays at 5 p m in the New
Alrica House Library. The meeting is open to all students
and all faculty. For more information call 546-2565 or
546^ 5562.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science journal
is seeking submissions for its 1996 publication. Any
UMass student doing research in biological science is

encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available in 348
Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 253-%22.

r ^

Skiers and Boarders:

$iifattbn
A/ew England's Largest Single Mountain

THIS SUNDAY, MARCH lO^h

LEAVE:

7:00 a.m. - Southwest Horseshoe
7:15 a.m. - Worcester D.C

TRIP INCLUDES:
All day Lift Ticket on 90 trails

2,000-t- foot vertical rise

Round Trip Coach Bus

$35
a non-profit

RSO UMASS SKI CLUB 545-3437

430 Student Union (Above People's Market)

PVTA funded by several sources
UM undergrads pay $17 per student per year for bus system

Phone system makes tax filing easy

By MoHImw Wurtzal

Collegian staff

it is almost time to file tax

returns, but tax payers no longer

haNe to worry about filling out long

forms of paper.

Last year the Massachusetts
Department of Revenue began
Telefile. a phone filing system.

Telefile is replacing the old .ABC

tax forms this year.

The system is easier and faster

than the .ABC form, said Mitchell

Adams, state revenue commission-

er. Filing by phone takes less than

10 minutes, and returns come in

the mail in about four days. Telefile

only requires tax payers to fill out

two pages before making the phone

call, and is available any time of

the day

The other alternative is to com-
plete the Massachusetts Resident

Income Tax Form 1. which is over

55 pages long.

"Half of Massachusetts tax pay-

ers are eligible for the system."
Adams said. "We expect about
400.000 people will use the

method."

As of yesterday at 2:50 p ni .

ab<.>ul 270,692 people had already

filed. .About a million tax payers

are eligible to use the system this

year.

In addition to using a phone
system, tax payers may use their

computers with a modem. Adams
said the cotnputer saves tax pay

ers even more time than the
phone system.

"This system is as secure as it

gets." Adams vaid. "It can't be

hacked
"

The system has numerous fire-

walls to prevent a hacker from
breaking into the system The ciHn-

puter connected to the phone sys-

tem is independent of the

Department of Revenue's main
computer systems to prevent hack-

ers

\da^^^ ^aid. "Our system is

more secure than the mail
"

The number of Iruuduleni claims

has also declined The computer
cross referenco past information

to prevent false claims ^.ikI

-Adams.

Telefile has cut costs and
increased productivity at the
Department of Revenue, which
now employs only 1.550 people

in 1991. before Telefile. itii

deparimeni eniplovitl 2.1 18.

tIAN l>Ll/i ^cu.auA.%

Supreme Court rules high school

AIDS presentation not offensive
UMass students pay 10 percent of the cost to keep the fVTA on the road and running.

By Bdh AAcCorlhy

Cottagion Correspondent

Undergraduate students at UMass pay the most out of

the five college*- for the use of the PVTA system
However, despite popular beliefs to the contrary, their

contribution amounts to only about 10 percent of the

total cost.

"UMass undergraduates pays $17 per student per

year. It comes to about $285,000 a year, about 10 per-

cent of total cost." said AI Byam. manager of transit ser

vices.

Christine McDonald, a UMass student who rides the

bus at least once a day. said. "We have such a big cam-
pus and there's so much other stuff around, so the

buses are really helpful. Seventeen dollars a year is not

bad."

"Seventeen bucks a year is pretty cool even if you don't

use it. but I would like to think that the mm U.Mass peo-

ple who ride the bus would have to pay a little too." said

Nicole DeCarlo. also a student at L'Masv who uses the bus

several times a day.

According to Byam. a major chunk of the funding

comes from state and federal transportation grants.

and about 1.9 million is subsidized through the PVTA

The Town of .Amherst also contributes some funding.

According to Nancy Maglione. director of administrations

and finance for Amherst, the town finances approximately

1 5 percent.

Maglione said that is because it is essentially not the

town's system, and almost all routes are near UMass and

the five college areas. "The town's pan is very small."

Maglione said

Byam mentioned that several surrounding towns, such

as Sunderland and Belchertown. do not contribute any

monc-y for the use of the buses.

"It's gm>d in a way because it would be a huge ha>sle if

you had to show ID or run a card through in order to get

on the bus." said Jeff Knix-h^. a "tudeni at LMa^s. "There

are so many people riding the bus that it would take for

ever just to get on."

Mike Hass. from the Student Center for Lducational

Research and .Advocacy (SCF.RA). said there is also

nionev coming in from several other areas towards the

P\TA system

Beside- state and fc-deral funding. "The parking garage

kicks in jandl the graduate -tudents kick in about a qiiar

ter of what the undergrade pay." Hass said. "The other

colleges also pay. There are also other revenue sources

like chartering services."

By Rkhard CarvNi

Associoled Press

WASHINCrON The Supreme
Court rejected an appeal Monday
from two foniier Massachusetts high

school students and their parents

who found a school assembly pro-

gram on sex and .AIDS offensive.

The lourt, without lomnient. let

stand a ruling that said the 90 minute

program did not violate religious

freedom or parents' right to rear their

children as they see fit.

The court's action, taken without

comment, ended the two families'

federal court attempt to collect $5 5

million from

Chelmsford. Mass . s».htx>l officials

and Su7i Landolphi. owner of the

Hot. Sexy and Safer production com
pany

A state court lawsuit still is pend-

ing

Landolphi. then ba<>ed in the

Boston area, wa- a guest speaker at

Chelmsford High School in the

spring of 1992. Her presentation

combined coarse humor, audience
participation and explicit reference-

to warn students about the danger of

contracting AIDS through sexual

intercourse

jason Mesti and Shannon Silva.

then both 1 5 years old. were in the

assembly audience

Lawyers for the two students and

their parents said the performance
contained "simulations and explicit

references to masturbation, ejacula-

tion, breast size, penis size, sexual

intercourse, nudity, urination, oral-

genital contact, erections, sodomy
and testicles, the homosexual life-tyle

and premarital heterosexual sonduci

by minors."

In answering the lawsuit. Hut.

Sexy and Safer said Landolphi had

made more than 5.000 -uch pre-enlu

tions and never hiid bivn sued.

The production company since ha-

been relocated in Santa Monica.
Calif.

Springfield. Mass.. lawyer John

Roberts, who had filed the high court

appeal for the two families, reacted

to Monday's action with a warning
for parents

They "will have to keep in close

contact with teachers and schinil offi

cials to be sure they know what'-

going on both in classrtK>ni t.urricula

and -pevial assemblies," Ik' said

Sch<.)ol officials in Chelnislord
acknowledged that a policy of luitify

ing parents and allowing ihem to

remove their children from sush pro-

grams had not bcvn followed before

Landolphi'- appearaiKe.

A federal judge threw out the law-

-uit. and the I si US Circuit Court of

.Appeal- upheld the di-mi—al

The appeal- lourt acknowledged
that parents do have considerable

Ireedom to direct the upbringing of

their children, but added. "We do not

think this frec-dom eiu ompii—i's a

fundamental constitulumal right to

dictate the curriculum at ihc public

schtH>l to which they liave thoscn to

send their children
"

New & expectant fathers

recieve support from center

By Malanic B. Arrudo
CoifcQIflTrjicin * *' "

**""

i>New and expectant fathers are

offered individual counseling and
support group classes through the

Mens' Resource Center at Franklin

Medical Center in Greenfield

"The class offers men a relaxed

environment in which they can learn

more about and talk about their role

as fathers." said Co-Director of the

Fatherhood Project Rob Okun.
The class offers a combination of

practical advice and personal support

through a combination of teaching,

one-on- one exercises and group dis-

cussions, according to Okun With

women working outside the home,

men Kxik to develop their nurturing

skills in parenting, he said

Participants include expectant,

new and more experienced fathers —
offering a diverse range of informa-

tion and ideas that can be explored,

according to Okun.
The diverse range of fathers who

typically attend the individual coun-

seling and support group classes

include divorced. gay and
step-fathers, said Okun. He is cur-

rently working on the development of

a program for teen fathers.

"lust as expectant mothers and
new mothers have a lot of questions

as they prepare to care for a baby,

expectant and new fathers have a lot

on their minds they want to know
about. tiK)." Okun said.

"Often in society, fathers are over-

looked in the parenting role." said

Elizabeth Gilbert, developer of a par-

enting workshop for men called

"Fatherhood in the 'Ws." According

to Gilbert.. "The definition of fami-

lies (is) really changing."

The prt)gram "provides specific ser-

vices for men" such as expressing

emotions, and sharing their feels

about feeling isolated since society

assumes moms do all the parenting,

said Okun. Women will also benefit

from this program if men play a larger

part in the role of parenting, he added.

As women prepare mentally and

physiologically for a baby, the man

also prepares himself with his new
—«oie. Mid Okun. Men express both

inner joys and excitement, he -aid. If

men get involved in their parenting

role early on. they feel a sense of self

confidence. Otherwise, explained

Okun. one person might get into the

role of doing most of the parenting

.According to Okun. although a man
does not carry the baby, he is half of

the parenting team. Parenting classes

for men allow fathers to come togeth-

cT to discuss their changing role from

giHKl pmv ider and chief disciplinarian

to a parenting role, said Gilbert.

Men participating in the program

share feelings of envy toward their

female partners who get a lot of

attention during and after pregnancy,

as well financial concerns about rais-

ing a baby, worries about a declining

relationship with their partners, and

concerns about sex life, said Okun.
Afier the program, men seem more

capable of dealing with not only their

own feelings of being left out, but also

with dealing with infant care and the

woman's nitKxi swings. Okun -aid.

Men leave the program with more
information on parenting than their

own fathers, according to Okun.

The program not only champions
men developing a nurturing ability

but also women striving for financial

independence, he said,

".As more and more fathers try to

balance career. schot)l and parenting,

having the resources at the

Fatherhood Project hopefully makes
being a father in the 1990s a little bit

easier." Okun said.

Throughout its operation for 14

years, the Mens' Resource Center has

also helped men with issues of mas-

culinity, sexism and personal growth.

All men interested in fathering may
attend A Day For Fathers on |une 8

at the Prindle Pond Conference
Center in Sturbridge.

"More and more colleges arc

bringing the issues of work and fam-

ily into the limelight since employ-

ees, students and faculty are dealing

with it. whether they have kids or

are caring for a sick spouse." said

Gilbert.

<>MANf KfffMN f OIH'.tAN

Seeing the sights

A bird's eye view of a once again snow covered campus and Pioneer Valley, seen from the Baker dormitory, proves that March really does indeed
come in like a lion.

debate
continued from page 1

that prevent equal participation in

society.

Love said that, "what we are aim-

ing for is creating a society where
everybody has the chance to partici-

pate on the basis of its individual

wishes, desires and so on."

Love said that equality supposes

that we should have the same
because we are the same rather than

considering the individual character-

istics.

Another concern was the lack of

multicultural leaders that represent

the goals of all the oppressed as

opposed to the many different lead-

ers that advocate for the interest of

their own group. To the difficulty

that this represents, Dees pointed

out that each one of us is a leader.

He said that, "we can be part of

the solution as much as we can be

part of the problem."

The panelists agreed that the need

of an individual commitment to end
racism and discrimination, could be

the only possible solution.

This event and the lecture follow-

ing it, was sponsored by The ALANA
Lecture .Series. Black Student Union.

Hillel, and the Office of Jewish
Affairs,

CouiitdO¥m to the '96 Presidential Primaries

^ '96

F.ditor's Sole: As part of an effort to improve

our coverage of the presidential primaries, the

Collegian is runmng this feature e\-eryday

WASHINGTON (AP) — Day by day. bit by

bit. presidential candidates have gone beyond

the central message of their campaigns to visit a

range of issues as broad as the country they

want to lead

The Associated Press is asking major
Republican candidates and President Clinton in

respond to one question each weekday during

the primary season.

Here are questions and answers from ihc

series. .Some questions are from a survey by the

nonpartisan group Project Vote Smart. Only
Steve Forbes, repeatedly invited to take pan.
has not respond

Do you favor "truth in sentencing" for violent criminals so they serve full sentences with

no chance of parole?

"The LUrrcni

polltv of Irulli

in senlcncing' i-

a good policy

because it is

vvrong for vio-

lenl criminals to

gel out on
parole before

they compleie
their prison

sentence. The
sentence given Bill Clinton

to a rapist or murderer should be the "Ye
senientc ihey serve Serious crjmi
nals should know that lhc> will be
held responsible for the crimes they

commit."

Lamar Alexander

but I think longer prison sentence-

should be set by ihe nation's governors

and slate legislaiors Congress ha- no

business trying to run stale prisons
"

Pat Buchanan

"Yes-

Bob Dole

"Yes-

Richard Lugar

"Yes-
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Goodnight, America

Wendy

Darling

Iwalk down tho long, gray hullwa). my mind
lloaiing vonicwhtre oui in -ipai-c. capturing the

rh>ihni^ of ihc mu>ii; on my hcudphono. Out ihc

window ut the end o( the hdll. the" snow glaro brightly

under the v>utdi>or >afei> light>

I turn to the right jnd put my key in the dtKir. Re<*i"ting

mc ^lightly, it finally gi^e^ and let> me into my dorm
riK'ni. a cinder block box painted a refreshing shade of

industrial beige.

Withimt thinking. m> hand reache- out and hits the

light switch A taint glow emanates from the little globe

up in the <.eiling

I drop my bag. coat and walkman on the bed and toss

my hat and glo\es on the >helf in the closet Stepping
pa»t the mirror. I take a look at myself
The light abo\e is tiH.> weak to show the

real red ol my hair, but strong enough to

show the bags under my eyes. I am
exhausted.

The light on my phone is blinking This

corner a~ no »urpnve since my friends and I are obve-.ved

with \oKe mail Walk in the rovmi. check for the red light,

ihai^ the program
I pie^- ihc pre programmed b-2000 button and punch

in niy password with a -peed that astounds me Two mes-
sage- I go through them mechanically, forwarding one.

replying to another, pressing 5 to hear the message I just

sent

Still im the phone. I bend over and connect my cable

to the TAL. ihe Lniver-ily's version of a modem I

stretv.h out my arm and pre-s the pcmer button on ni>

computer Slowly it whir- to life, clocking the
megabytes and booting up ici the familiar Windows
screen

I >.hcck my nMnimate's clock over on the window -ill. I

check my uatch I check the little Timex travel clock I

keep on my night-tand It- later than I thought Maybe- I

wont get seven hours -leep.

The computer is ready I press the button on my moni-
tor and -lowly icons appear before my eyes The glare is

tiKi mu>.h tiir me in the -emidarkne—
I get up and push in the plug for the Christmas light-

M\ riKinimate- baby, thi- lovely ring of light- Jrcling all

around the room
Finally -itiing down in the chair. I reach out and turn

yn the -landing halogen lamp Not tiv bright tonight, but

i-nough to kill the glaie of the -creen --

Mv linger tall- on the button ofi the mouw and clicks

on Trumpet Winsoek. Time to go on line The last time I

checked it was lour hour- ago. Somebody could have con-
tacted me -ince then. Or maybe I should go and check
Notes or the newsgroups or look at some pages on the
World U ide V\ eb

But not before the connection comes through. This
lakes a tew seconds, so I reach down and turn on my
stereo. The soundtrack to The Piano is in the tape
player, so I leave it there. I have listened to this too
many times thi- week, but it will do The music rises

up around me as mv screen tells me. "CONNECT
sJbOO

"

Click to minimize, click on Eudora. enter password.
press OK. and there are some messages for me. Press

OK. maximize message list, dick on first

one Read it. click to reply. bliKk delete.

type a reply, click to close document. Read
the next one. erase it. lunk mail Close the

li-i of messages, click to exit.

I am tempted to check Notes and do all

tho-c uthci thing-, bui I am -o tired.

May be I -hould have gone to bed earlier. As it is. I've

been home a half an hour and still haven't touched the

bed. It- almost 2 a ni What was I thinking'.'

I limk around me The globe glowing m the ceiling. The
phone blinking with another message. The twinkling
Chri-tma- lights The halogen lamp All three clocks The
tape' player mciving the cassette forward. The obnoxious
color nioniiv)r and the accompanying hum of the comput-
er fan

What- going on'.' Do i exist solely to operate bunch
of heartless machine-'.' Walk in the door and plug
yourself in .— it- the American way and. by the way.
the way of the future. Oh. joy. oh. rapture. I can't
wait

I li-ten to my breathing, the gentle sound of my heart.

Out-ide my window, the miKin- hand- in the winter sky.

My bone- grind Into the hard wooden chair. As usual, my
nose is running

I exit from my program- a- -iKm as I can and -witch the
computet oil I get a ti—ue and bkiw my no-e I change
my ckithes. I check the late-t nie—age on my phone and
-hut ofl my -tereo I tuni i>ff the halogen lamp and cut the

luice to the globe in the ceiling

I slip under the cover- and grab hold of the travel alarm
ckH.k I move the -witch to the "alarm on" position. The
time is 2:00 am Cnxidnight .America

M'cridv IhiHing /.\ << Collegian citlumnist.

Israelis faced with dilemma
The dilemma that i- posed to the Israeli leader-

-hip and it- people i- how much abu-e can the

State of l-rael accept before the current peace
procc-- with the Palestinian- is questioned' As the
labor party under Shimon Pere- has revealed, they are
willing to accept quite a lot without considering taking
action in the form of deterring the concurrent peace
agreements.

In light of the recent terrorist attacks. I feel that the

people of Israel are no longer willing to be led in the dark
in -earch of a Utopian light that does not exist. It is time
thai the Israeli- challenge their leader-hip and consider an
alternative government, namely the right wing Likud
parly on their May 2^* election.

l.a-t week the world was appalled when two fatal

bombing- -hook the foundations of the State of Israel,

and claimed the lives of 2b, leaving over
70 wounded This past weekend another
bombing lore apart yet another bus in

central leru-alem taking 14 more live-

.And finally, on Monday afternoon the
lutc-t outrage occurred when a bomb
deva-tated downtown Tel Aviv leaving as of yet an
un-pecilied amount of civilians dead and wounded.
The victim- of ihe-e horrific acts were not military
pei-onnel. but rather innocent civilian-, perhap-
going to Work in the morning, or spending time with
friends.

Iheir execution was not a strategic step by the radi

cal llama- faction of the Pale-tinian-, but rather an act

ol -en-cle-s violence. There can be no justification for

the murder of these innocent victims, and these acts

were proclaimed to be a declaration of war on the
State of Israel by the Hamas, according to Peres, The
attack- are reportedly in retaliation for the execution
ol ^'ahya Ayyash. better known as the Engineer,
Hama- a-sumes that Ayyash's death was performed at

the hand- of the Israelis, yet this was not proven, and
nianv other groups had interests in the cessation of his

bomb fabrications; namely the Palestinians security
k>rccs. The bottom line is that the suicide bombings of

the Hamas faction were uncalled for means of aggres-
sion, and can not lightly be dismissed in light of the
O-lo peace accords.

How many of Israel's sons and daughters need to die

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

in order for the leadership to say "enough is enough"?
The death toll in the last 10 days alone is a stupendous
55 (at least). Fifty five families are grieving the needless
deaths of their loved ones. There are 55 funerals that

are taking place, and 55 mothers spilling tears over the
senseless murder of their children. I think that Israel

needs to adopt a more circumspect policy, rather than
continue with the peace process in the predetermined
time table.

I believe that the peace process is the necessary step
for the Israeli leadership in the future in order to
achieve a comprehensive peace with all of Israel's

neighboring countrie-. But. the degree of the peace
process and the withdrawal of Israeli troops needs to be
commensurate with the actions taken on behalf of the

Palestinian people.

.As directed under the Oslo agreement,
the Palestinians maintain a security force

under the direction of the Palestinian
autonomous powers. This force is sup-
posed to protect their own people, while
also protecting the infiltration of Israel by

extremist groups from within their own. In short, the

Palestinian security forces should have preemptively
prevented these recent bombings in the past week, and
suppressed the radical surge of extremist groups that is

ultimately detrimental to the overall achievement of
peace.

I believe that the State of Israel is currently unable
to depend on this security force for the safety of the
Israeli people. The Israelis need to revert to a more
aggressive measure of security that will protect the cit-

izens of Israel, and the interests of the Olso agree-
ment
The Israeli leadership should consider a tentative post-

ponement of the current peace agreements contingent
upc>n the achievement of a more reliable means of security

for the State of Israel. Too many of Israel's sons and
daughters have been killed to ignore the signs, and blindly
progress in the direction of achieving peace at all costs.

The Likud party may be the answer that the distressed
people of Israel are looking for. I am confident that peace
will be achieved, but favorably later than sooner may be
Israel's best interest.

Guy Chuyoun is a Colli'giuti staff member.
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Opinion/Editorial
\1 \^^ ^1 Ms

]^ot quite Theo

I
winced at having to hear
the words leave yet anoth-

er naif's lips: "Conner,
your hair doesn't move." she said

as she ran her fingers through my
coif.

White people. I thought to

myself. Can't live with em. can't

make em your slaves because of
that damn amendment.
My normal response would

have been to make some crack
about the lack of diver-ity in her

dust -speck home-

refrained this ^^^^^^^Q
time, legitimately Vi^^n^^n
frustrated Almost ^t Jllll-ll

as frustrated as I

was when I tried in vain to

explain the intent of the
"ligaboo/Wannabe" musical
sequence in School Daze
Maybe it was pointless. This. girl

and others like her had grown up
in the types of uni color areas
where if one member of a four -unit

black family left the town limits,

the black population dropped off

by 25 percent

True. I have lived in a

Philadelphia -uburb for the past 10

years, >et it dixjsn't suffer from the

terminal racial blandness that seems
to permeate many other suburbs,

whether they be in Pennsylvania.

Massachusetts or elsewhere. What
an epic shock it was to arrive at

UMass. only to find some kids who
had never even met a black person

before — it's not their fault neces-

sarily, but I've known supermarket

milk contents less homogenized
than these poor saps,

I am in no way saying their lack

of exposure makes them bad peo-

ple, aside from the occasional
boundary over-stepper who
decides a gocxi ole' racial quip is in

order. These days I do have a

response to the ever-popular offen-

sive joke lead-in line, "Do ya mind

if I tell a black joke?"

"Sure Mind if I serve ya a

knuckle sandwich with a side order
of kick-in-the-crotch?"

Fortunately, most acquaintances
of mine are just annoyingly curi-

ous and harmless in their provin-

cial mindsets. That's okay. Many
don't know any better because
they have never been in a situation

where they have had to know any
better, I can work with that

These people are not stupid by

any means Rather
their cognitive intelli-

gence and social intu-

itiveness are not only

found on separate
pages — we're talk-

ing different libraries here. Anyone
who says environment does not
play a monster role in racial sensi-

tivity needs to give me the name of

their dealer immediately I want
some of that medicine.

By my definition, environment
encompasses everything from your
home to your homework, all of it

coming down to what you're
taught. For instance, were your
parents to tell you from Day one
that sex for any other purpose
than reproduction is a mortal sin.

then Evan Young would be proba-
bly be equivalent of the
anti-Christ in your book by now.
(If you didn't read his Valentine's

Day column, swing by the
Collegian office for a copy... with
protection, please.)

Such is the milder case with
many white New England- bred
students with whom I've come in

contact. It's not as if the 'bOs gen-
eration parents turned a 180. went
against their former ideals and
expressly told their kids to fear

blacks. And it's not as though the

children of more conservative par-

ents are destined to evolve into
racists by virtue of views their
homes may harbor — adolescent

rebellion can squash that to a

degree

My take is that in most reason-

ably well-educated households the

kids are brought up to believe that

all races are equal. It's poor inter-

action opportunities that really do
them in There's a big problem
when a white youth s closest black

peer is a two-dimensional image
named "Theo Huxtable" (who. by
the way. I am thinking about audi-

tioning for in the "Malcolm
lamal-Warner Story" should my
hair get any more Huxtablian). and
their parents were chummy with
his dad — that is. in the pre-Cliff

"I Spy" years.

Also, tokens just aren't going to

cut the Grey Poupon A single
token may take you from one T
stop to the end of line, a journey
over which you might see a lot

But as most riders know, you still

have to get out and walk a little

ways to get to your actual destina-

tion.

Thus in certain cases, with
white students emerging from fair-

ly intelligent households into the
(don't hit me) multicultural world
of higher academics. I would say
that racism is not the proper
charge with which to charge these
individuals It's just pure 99 and
44/100 environmental waste, the
kind EHS is impossibly
ill-equipped to deal with. But
maybe we as tolerant civilized
black scholars are.

And. oh yeah, brothers and sis-

ters, don't think you're off the
hcx)k — this trend goes both ways.
The phrase "corny white people"
has crossed my ears a few times
over the years, but that topic is

ammo for another column at
another school.

Perhaps one with a seven percent
white population,

C. Taylor Conner is a Collegian
columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Pike responds to

protest

To the editor:

We are writing in response to the

article printed in the Collegian on
Thursday. February 29. ( "5 College
rally set to protest alleged frat rape" I,

First of all. to set the record straight,

fraternities do not condone rape in

any way or form. We believe that

rape is a horrible, degrading crime
and we support the piinciple of the

march that took place on Friday.
March 1 , We are. however, angered
by the way our system was the specif-

ic target of the protest. Many of the

opinions stated in the article are not

only untrue, but blatantly discrimina-

tory against our organization. It was
stated that the rally was meant to
bring attention to the link between
fraternities and sexual violence and
that fraternities have a reputation of
harassing and degrading women.

Perhaps this reputation holds true in

the world of movies and television, but
on this campus it is simply not true.

This is a clear cut case of one incident

forming the stereotype for an entire

group. If anyone can not see how defin-

itive of discrimination this is. they are

just as intolerant and ignorant as any
anti-Semite or sexist. And we might
add that it has not even been proven at

this time that it was a member of a fra-

temity who committed this crime. The

article also stated that women who
have been assaulted are afraid of com-
ing forward because of the power held
within the Greek system

The truth is that we as a group are
one of the most struggling organiza-
tions at this university. We only repre-
sent a small percentage of the stu-
dents on this campus. We are a
minority just like any other. Once
again, although we support the princi-
ples behind the protest, we believe
that it is ridiculous that our group is

being singled out. We hope this cam-
pus is not developing a reputation of
harassing and discriminating against
fraternities. Individuals rape, not fra-

ternities.

The Brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa
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Letters to the Editor and Columns
Attention all columnists: If you haven't yet, please come down this

week to get your picture taken. Questions? Call Bob
The MassaOxusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters

to the editor. When writing, please type your letter and keep it to a maxi-mum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise lettersm the limited space available on the page.
All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for veri-

fication purposes only). Students should also include their year and
major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar
clarity and length.

"

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 J Camous
Center, UMass.

*^

Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mall account-
letten9oitvinii.oii.uinass.edu

The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are inter-
ested in writing columns for the Collegian, come down to the offlce or
call at 545-1491, and ask to speak to Bob Dunn.

Multicultural Affairs
We<dnesday, March 6, 1996

Students call for enhancement of W.E.B. Du Bois Library
The WEB Du Bois library was finally dedicated

this spring. The naming symbolizes a break with past
practices and attitudes on issues of multiculturalism
The University of Massachusetts has accepted the
challenge of becoming one of the most progressive
institutions of higher education in the
United States.

Tliis commitment entails increasing the
number of students, faculty and staff of
color at the University of Massachusetts, As
,ALAN,A siudents. we demand that this uni
versity make a commitment to increase
.ALANA representation and not continue to

allow them to fall through the cracks of this

University, as the unfulfillc-d 1992 ALANA
agreements do.

.Moreover, such a commitment must
involve a reinvigorated and progressive cur-

riculum that reflects the histories and achieve-

ment- of those traditionally under- represented in the
Eurcventric curriculum, as well as perspectives and ide

ologies usually censored by the average curriculum.

We want an institution which promotes genuine
academic freedom and dissent, one in which students

can learn from scholars who have been ostracized
from other academic circles around the country.

Only in such an institution could students learn

fnmt the likes of WEB Du Bois. Herben Aptheker,
Shirley Graham Du Bois, Malcolm X. Franz Fanon.

Sunanda

Ghosh

Christine

Ibrahim

Walter Rodney, C.L.R. lames and .Angela Davis.

We insist that the UMass administration take all neces-

sary steps to ensure that tfie papers of Herben Aptheker.

Shirley Graham Du Bois and Malcolm X be housed in

the W.E.B. Du Bois library, where they belong,

Herbert Aptheker is an eminent historian,

kmg term anti- racist activist, friend and col-

league of W,E,B, Du Bois and editor of over

40 volummes of Du Bois' works, Shirley

Graham Du Bois was a well known journalist

and writer, activist and professor in the

WE.B, Du Bois Department of
Afro- American Studies, Malcolm X. who
needs no introduction, is tied to UMas,s by the

fact that his wife. Dr, Belty Shabazz. is an
alumnus of our University,

It would be the honor for the University

community to house tfie magnificent writings

of these extraordinary leaders in the W,E,B,
Du Bois library. With the acquisitkin ut these papers our
University can become a major research center for the

study of African American fiisiory and intelkvlual history

in general.

These collections will attract students and scholars

from all over the world and enhance the reputation

and academic atmosphere of our campus This is a call

for all students to take action.

Sunanda Ghosh. Christine Soh and Ibrahim Ali are
I Mass students.
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In defense of justice;

traditions of Jewish Anti-Zionism
SHANf KffNAN (UllilJAN

Student pasvei by the plaque honoring WEB Du
Bois The University recently celebrated the dedication
of the WEB. Du Bois Library.

It has become fashionable, including

on this campus, to equate criikisms df

Israel and Zionist political thought
with anti -Semitism. Those who woukJ
challenge colonialism and apanheid in

Pale-tine are cynically and systemati-

cally accu-ed of being motivated by

ami lewish prejudice.

The main point, however, is not to

refute criticisms of Israel or to con-

vince the general public of their iiKor-

rectnes- The fundamental goal of

equating anti- Zionism with
anti-Semitism is to ensure that fewish

pe»)ple. especially young Jewish stu-

dents on campus, feel that they have

no choice but to defend Zionism, thai

an attack on colonialism m Palc-stined-

an attack on their identity.

U hat this outrageous equation seek.s

to hide, and campus entities such as

Hillel and the Office of lewish Affairs

never teach their students, is that

anti- Zionism and opposition to colo-

nialism and racism in Palestine is a

proud and noble lewish traditiim. And
it is precisely these threads, anti- cok>
nialism and anti-racism, that bind the

different strands of lewish anti -Zionist

thought together into a coherent, prin-

cipled, compelling whole
There is nothing ami Semitic or

self-hating about standing for human
rights against colonialism, for human
dignity against racism and for human
equality against apanheid as the many
powerful lewish critics of Zionism
have done. They stand as a lestameni

to independence of thought, moral and
political courage, and human dignity

From the earliest days t)f the move
ment, oppo^itiiin to Zionism has been

a vibrant and powerful element of

lewish thiHjght and discourse In 1917,

when the British gi>vemmcTit adoptc-d

the Balfour Declaration pk-dging impe-

rial support for Zionist colonialism in

Pale-line, opposition vnthin the cabi-

net was kxl by its only lewi-h member,
Edwin S. Montagu,

Montagu attacked the motivations

behind the declaration, stating. "I wish

to place on record my view thai the

policy of His Majc-sty's Ciovemment is

anti-Semitk; in result and will prove a

rallying ground for ami Semites in

every country in the world,"

But Montagu was also concerned
with the question of Palestinian rights,

even at this early stage

Hussein

Ibish

OPEN LETTER TO YITZHAK RABIN
Thii letlrr, written try Umtrrnty of Masiachu>etti, Amhetv alumiim and former

Cullrgun ttaffmemhrr NtUhtm KrjnuU, itM tent tn )itzhak Rahn j fev- days htfnrr

Mr. KryfuU rrcrwed a 14 day pnsfm term far rrfnuU t^army duty.

Frb. I. l<x>5

To the Prinw Minisirr and Mini«trr of Drfcnic ^'it7hak lUbin,

Oirsprii- my dcdjirMion lo ifw r»r«) Drfenw Forces (IDF), both written ind vHmI.

thii I »nll not serve in the inny, I am Mill expected to repi>rT for I2C dav< ol service on

Feb. 5, I re»juest that vou cincel the order (or mv enlistment due to tb« rruoni of con-

si, reniiou.% ubjection, tome ol which T bheflv describe below.

I arrived in this counir) alnKxi three vear« agi>. Over two veari »gi> I decided, for var-

ious reasons, to take advantai^e of mv privileged status as a Jew and, via the Law of

Return, become an Israeli citizen, I knew that I *-ouU possibh- be unJered to serve in the

IDP, ,ii>d at the time believed ihM service inside the "green liiw" would not run totally

Ci>*mter lo mv pnnciple-. Soon aftenvird 1 ch.mged mv mind.

First ind foremost, I no* totally opprjse the existence of Israel as a Jesnsh stale,

n hah i- ,uititheticaJ to the establishment ol any kind of demtx'ntic state here. After In/-

ini; in this ctHinirv, it is clear lo me that the preservation of Israel as a Jewish state will

always mean uphokhng the rights of Jesvs ai the expense of Palestinians, As such domi-

nance can only be achieved and maintained by the use of force, the IDF — like its predc>

cessor, the Hagaiuh — is a central instrument of this violent rule,

111 the short time that I have been hei« I have witnessed how the IDF, uptm the orden

of the govemmcnt and its commandinj! officers {si+iich ultimately emanate from the

vtme place, namely yourseH, being both the prime minister and minister of defense), will

stop at nothing to silence any voice that cries out against this oppression, and snush my
action aimed at guaranteeing the full rights of Palestinians, This I hive witnessed every

single day, through .iccounis relayed via the media, stories told w me per-onalh', ind

with mv own eyta.

The continuing, and even increasing, expropriation of Palestinian land, settkmcnt

expinsion .ind road building in the West Bank, panicularly in the greater Jerusalem .vrva,

along with the IDF and settler presence in the Gazj Strip, West Bank (including East

Jerusalem), the Golan Heights, ind "outhern l,ebanon. only reinforces my resolve to

refuse Army service.

It is the IDF that guards the work cm» who uproot trees xaA tear ihnnigh hills to btuM

Jewish-only settjements, and now theJewish-only bypass roads.

It is the Israeli army that protects settlen while thev rampage against Rtlestinian resi-

dents; tKit en.ibled the mas.sacre, one year ago. of 29 srorshippcrs in the Ibr,thimi mos<)u«

hv B,iruch Goldstein and his accomplices, and tful, over the subsequent month, carried

out tn additioivtl massacre of 40 more Palestinians: th,it now supervises religious persecu-

tion through the division of the Ibrahimi mosque; that routinely assassinates Palestinian

political activists and stands guard over thousands more in Israeli prisons: that bombs to

death hundreds of Lebanese citizens every year and alter» ards daims that they were "ter-

rorists:" that prevents Palestinians from drilling svells required to meat their minimal level

of Slater use; and that blocks Palestinians from reaching Jerusalem — the geographic, eco-

nomic, cultural and religious center of Palestinian life.

And finally, it is the Israeli military that, bv en ttwiss expulsion and deportation, has

ircited millions of Palestinian refugees and keeps them refugees bv rtfusing to allow

them to return to their homes, f>n both sides of the 'green line.'

The IDF solidifies the class stratification of Israeli society based i>n race ind religion,

A quick peru.sal of the Help Wanted advertisements in the nesvspaper reveals that a very

lirgc percentage of bosses demand army service as a condition o( employment. Thi«

immediately excludes the vast majority of Palestinians who constitute 2C percent of

Israeli titirenry, severely hindering their chances of economic upward mobility. Plus, it is

common knowledge that svithin the army itself the most undesirable jobs are reserved

for certain sectors of society, for example Ethiopian immigrants.

If there existed here a popular army that protected equally the lives and rights ol rviry-

onc. regardless of religii>n, race, sex, or class, I irould gladiv enhst and serve. However, for

the ibovc reasons and nvore, I am unwilling to serve in the IDF even for one day.

Naikm Krystall, Jerusalem

With great prescience, Montagu
stated that it was "irKonteivable" that

"Mr. Balfour should be authurizird to

say tfiat Palestine was to be reconsti

luted as the national home of the

lewish people I do not know what
this involves, but I assume that it

means thai Mi>hammedans and
Christians are to make way for the

It^ws. and that the lews shsHild be put

in positions of preferetKe "

Anticipating the enduring problems

of apartheid and racism

in Israel. Monlagu
wrote that "a religiou-

test of citizenship

seems to me lo be only

admitted by thsise wfni

take a bigotcxl and narrow view of one

particular epoch of the history of

Palestine, and claim for the lews a

position to which they are not enti-

tled
"

"Zionism." he wrote, "has always

seemed to me to be a mischievous
political creed."

Across the Atlantic in the United
States, lewish anti ZionisTn was al.so

standing in opposition lo the colonial

project in Palestine. A group tif \\

prominent lewish leaders led by Rep.

lulius Kahn made an urgent appeal to

the Pari- Peace Conference in 1919 in

profound opposition to Zionism,
declaring, "We do not wish to see

Pakstine. either nirw or at any time in

future, organized as a levrish state."

"It is not true." they pointed out,

"that Palestine is the national home of

the lewish people and of no other peo-

ple. It is not correct to call its

non -lewish inhabitants 'Arabs,' or say

that they have left no image of their

spirit and made no history except in

the great Mosque.

"To subject the lews to the possible

recurrence of such bitter and san-

guinary conflicts which would be
inevitable," they continued, "would be

a crime against the triumphs of their

whole past history and against the lofty

and world- embracing visions of their

great prophets and leaders."

This forcsighted, principled document
was signed by such outstanding lewish

American leaders as Ambassador
Henry Morgenthau, New York
Attorney General Simon W.
Rosendale. Mayor L, H. Kampner. E.

M Baker. |esse I. Straus of Macy's,

Sew York Times publisher Adolph S.

Ochs, ludge M. C. Sloss and Professor?

Edwin R. Seligman and Morris jastrow,

as well as Rep. lulius Kahn.

Henry Morgentau spent much of his

life campaigning against Zionism, and
summed up his objections in his auto-

biography:

"Zionism is the most stupendous
fallacy in lewish history. It is wrong in

principle, and impossible of realiza-

tion: it is unsound in its economics,
fantastical in its politics, and sterile in

Its spiritual ideals. I speak as a few,"

Professor Morris Cohen also stood

opposed to the Zionist agenda, calling

instead for "a non-sectarian state that

allows equal rights to all |ews.

Christians, Mohammedans and athe-

ists alike." In his book. The Faith of a
Liberal. Cohen explains,

"Zionists fundamentally accept the

racial ideology of the anti-Semites, but

draw different conclusions. Instead of

the Teutons, it is the lew that is the

purer or superior race. All sorts of

viriues, idealism, etc, are the charac-

teristic qualities of its spirit,"

Rabbi Moshe Menuhin, father of vir-

tuoso Yehudi Menuhin and author of

The Decadence of Judaism in Our
Time, was another eariy and fearless

campaigner against the Zionists who,
he wrote, "only use and abuse their

religion to promote lewish nationalism,

the new religion of so many subvened

and brainwashed krwish p«.i>ple
"

The great physicist, ,Albcn hin-tetn.

in spite of sympathy of some cultural

aspects of the mtivement. was strongK

opposed lo Zionism's principle ami of

establishing a Ic-wish state in Pale-line

In 1946 he -tated unequivivally. "the

Stale idea i- ruit according to my heart

I do i>ot understand why it is luvded

It is connected to narrow mindcxlne—
and economic obstacles, I believe ihat

it is bad. I have alway-

been again-l it
" He

refused the offer of

Israel- prc-iderKy

In his 1 950 memoirs.

Our of My IAlter Years.

Einstein elaborated. "Apart Innn the

practical considerations, my awarenes-

of the essential nature of ludaism
resists the idea of a lewi-h state with

borders, an army, and a measure of

temporal pirwcr. no matter how msxl

est, I am afraid of the inner damage
ludaism will sustain,"

But. like others opposed to the ere

ation of the lewish State in Palestine

and unlike the Zionists. Einstein con

sidercd the rights of Palestinians a -eri

ous issue, Einstein tells of a convtrsii

tion in which he asked Zionist leader

and first Israeli President Chaim
Weilzman. "What of the Arab- il

Palestine were given to the lew-'.'"

Weitzman scoffed. "What Arabs ' They
arc hardly of any consequence

"

The famous Socialist writer Isaac

Duetscher also corKludcxI that Zjonism
and Israel were insupportable
Reviewing the situation in the Middle
East folkiwing the I9b7 war. DiaMscher

wrote that "The pros and cons were
clear: there was rxi quc"slion of any mix
turc of nghts and wrongs on cither side.

The Israelis put theta-clves ttitally in the

wrong, morally arxl politically,"

As with most anti-Zionists,

Duet.scher demonstrated as sensitivity

to the question of colonialism and
racism, explaining that "The national-

ism of the people in sc-mi colonial or

colonial countries, fighting lor their

independence, must not be put on the

same moral- political level as the nation-

alism of conquerors or oppresstirs. The
former has its historic justification and
progressive aspect which the latter has

not. Clearly, Arab nationalism, unlike

the Israeli, still belongs to the former

category,"

A number of prominent Israelis

have also adopted an ami Zionist per

spective. and called for the replace

ment of the Zionist apartheid state of

Israel with a democratic nation in

Palestine dedicated all its people

Israel Shahak. a survivor of the

Bergen-Belsen concentration camp,
regularly condemns Zionism as incom-

patible with democracy and human
rights, stating "I oppose the whole idea

of the Jewish state as unjust," In

describing Israeli apartheid. Shahak
thunders "This is Nazificaiion of

lewish society . , . If one can learn any-

thing from the Nazi experience, it is

that one should be against Nazism,
And I am against Nazism, whether
German, lewish, or Arab " Other
Israelis such as Maxim Ghilan. Avika

Orr. and Felicia Langer have taken a

similar view of Zionism,

Dr. Uri Davis' work has btx-n invalu-

able in explicating the mechanics of

Israeli apartheid, in book- -uch as

Israel: an Apartheid Stale, and The
lewish National Fund, coauthnied with

Walter Lehn. Davis has written ihiit his

work is dedicated to "the di-manilc-

meni of Israel as a lewish si;iic and its

replacement with a deinocratic

Palestine," In his infnxluction to Israel

an Apartheid State, Davis wruic. "this

work is intended to contribute to the

development in the West of an
anti ZisHii-i imiral uiKkT-tarxiing. polit

Kal Iramcwork aiHl climate of opiruon,"

Since the lounding of the Israeli

-tale, an number ol well known lewish

American- Ikivc al-o found themselves

unable lo lxvi>me or ictiiam Zionists

Nimiii Chom-ky, who lived hnefly in

Israel a- a youlh. ha- contributed a

series ol strong critiques of Zionism
and Israel, particularly The Fateful

Triangle Hannah Arendt ctmdemned
Zioni-m a- wrong for categorizing

pevipk- "not in temi- of pohtical orga

ni/ation-, but in terms of biological

superhuman per-tmalities
"

rhe dean of Amencan journalism.

I, F, Stone, also came to see the dan-

gers of ZkiniMii, writing that. "Israel is

creating a kind of moral schizophrenia

in world |c-wry In the outside world,

the welfare ol lewry depends on the

maintenance of secular, non racial,

pluralistic sucielies. In Israel, lewry
finds itself defending a society in

which mixed marriages cannot be
legalized, in which mm lews have a

les-er -talus than lews, and in which

the ideal is racist and exclusionisi,"

Two lewish Americans have sunid

out as leaders uf the campaign for

Palc-tinian human and national right-

aiul again-i Zionisni Rabbi Elmer

Bcrger and Dr, Alfred l.ilienthal.

Rabbi Berger. the founder of the

American Council for ludaism. also

founded the ami Zionist group
American lewish Alternatives to

Zionism, His Memoirs of an
l;i;; Zionist lew and other works
advance a sophisticated critique of

Zionism on the gniunds of its injustice,

l.ilienthal dedicated his life to the

anti Zionist cause, outraged by the

abuse ol Palestinians it has entailed.

His niany btniks explaining his objtx'-

tion- include Israel's Flag is not Mine.

What Price Israel, and The Zionist

Coniuftion II

A younger generation of (ewish

scholars in the United States has also

taken up ihe cause of justice and
human right- in Pale-tine and
c-pousc-d ami Zionist positions.

As Cheryl Rubenberg has ekiquently

explained in the preface to her fine

book. Israel and ihe American
Salumal Interest. "I cannot kxjk at the

Palestine l-rael conflict and not see

the Palestinians, both Muslim and
Christian, as lully human and with the

same inherent dignity as |ew-, I cannot

condone the domination, displacc-

menl, dispossession and subordination

of one people by another, I cannot

accept the notion of racial, ethnic, or

religious superiority."

Lenni Ba-nner has demonstrated the

same commitment to human dignity in

the study of Israel and Zionism in his

works such as The Iron Wall and his

brilliant 'Zionism in the Age of
Dictators, which chronicles the

attempts by some Zionists, including

futuR' prime minister Yitzhak Shamir.

k) make common cause with Nazi
C>emiany, Norman Finkelstein's recent-

ly published Image and Reality of the

Israel Palestine Conflict provides

another excellent critique of Zionist

philosophy and Israeli propaganda.

The anti-colonial critique of
Zionism has also been advanced by

African lewish scholar, "F'alasha." and

Afro centrist Yosef A. A.

ben lochannan in his book, We the

Hlack lews. Ben lochannan writes that

"I have made a change from my
ludaeo African Zionist stand to a

strict Pan Africanist stand, thus drop-

ping every asptvt of my former tie with

worldwide 'Zionism,' The reason for

thi- was, and still is, very obvious. The
two po-itions are inconsistent and
incompatibk with each other. Falashas

feel no loyalty to this form of
'While/Semitic Zionism' that ignored

them/us for generations until it iKvdc-d

our bodies to use again-t the

Palestinian Arab-'
"

lewish anti Zionism and defi-nsc ol

Palestinian human right- ha- al-o

always been present hete at UMa-s,
and in the page- of the Cullegtun il-ell

A frietxl of mine. Nathan Krystall. k-li

UMass for Israel four years ago, only

to have his deepe-t suspicions about

the nature of the Israeli -tale con
firmed (sec Open l^ettcT hekiw)

Former Collegian Editorial Editor

kremy P, Ix'vinson in 1990 wrote, in

the pages of this very newspaper, a

most eloquent and heartfelt (ewi-h cri

lique of Zknusiii,

"Zionism i- the mosi dangerous
threat to the lewish people." he
wrote "It has divided our community
and deprived u- of the right to ihink

and feel

"I cannot pick up a newspaper or

discuss politics without having my
lewish heritage held lo my ihroiii, " he
complained

But. a- l.evins<)n point- out. "many
lews stand in defense ol their history

and people by standing with the
Palestinian struggle lor freedtmi As
lews, students of thousands of years of

persecution, we will fight injustice

wherever it may be found " "Palestine

will be free." I.evinson affirms, "The
question is not 'will freedom come'''

Rather the question is will wc stiind

for or against it''' Where will we be-

whc-n it comes''"

"My ludaism fights agaiast all oppa*s

sion and brutality, mit against history.

As a lew and a luiler of all injustice, I

will stand with ihc- people of Palestine

In doing so and in the face ol great

adversity. I defend my own pixiple,"

Again. thcTc is nothing anti Semitic

or self hating about opp<ising l-raeli

colonialism and apartheid Many of
these principled |ewi-h anti Zionist-

have exposed the fallacy ol equating

criticisms of cokmialism and apartheid

in Palestine as "anti Seniilii " For
example. Benjamin Beit Hallahmi. in

his masterpiece Ongimil Sins, a h<Kik

which is almost certainly the besi -in

gle simple introduction lo the pnibinn
of Zionism. Israel and Pale-tine, points

out that, "tying opposition to Israel or

to Zionism to ami Semitism has
become a great excuse and a favorite

rhetorical device for the defenders of

Zionism. Everybody speaking out
against Israel or Zionism is labeled

anti-Semitic, and thus all criticism is

effectively silenced or blocked."

Israel Shahak point- out thai to

"atone for tfie persecution of the lews

the crude accusation of
'anti-Semitism' (or in the case of lews,

'self-hate') against anyone who
protests at the discrimination against

Palestinians . . , comes with greater hos-

tility and force from non Jewish
'friends of the lews' than from lews,"

This has also been seen here at UMass,
However, support of Palestinian

human rights and the struggle against

colonialism, racism and apartheid in

Palestine, by principled anti Zionist

lews and non lews, will never be sti-

Hed by such sleazy underhand slanders.

As Isaac Duetscher so powerlully

explained, "Still, wc must exercise our

judgement and must not aMow it to be
clouded by emotions and memories.
however deep or haunting, Wc shouki

not allow even invocation- of
Auschwitz to blackmail u- into sup-

porting the wrong cause I am -peaking

as a Marxist of lewish origin, whose
next-of- kin pcri-hed in Auschwitz and
whose relatives live in Israel

"

Hussein Ibish is a Collegian
columnist.
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Arts & Living
Original mask theater

incorporates mime style

By Secma Gongotirkor

G>llegian SioK

Tomorrow night, ihe naiionalK

acclaimed dance company. IMAGO,
The Theatre Mask Ensemble, will

take the stage at the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall. The program, spon-

sored by the Residential Arts, begins

at 8 p.m.

The company, though based in the

United States, is trained in French

mime style, dance, movement theater

and mask styles. It specializes in

'original mask theater ' This unusual

and imaginative event leatures a

group of multi-talented performers

proving that a mask is not just a cov-

ering for the face.

Artisiic diavtors and founding mem-
bers, lem Mouaw-dd and CanjI LS^-trrvan.

have a combined backgiuund in the Lecuq

method of mime, contemporary dance,

movement theater arxJ traditional mask

styks. In a colkx-tive and creativv enter

prise, they design and construct their own
masks and cxstumcs. write the shows and

direct the productions. Working together

since 1978. they havv crtaiiod an inventive

kind of theatre wheti; the term "mask" is

rcdefinod.

The key to the performance lies in

that entire bodies may disappear to

become familiar, or not -so-familiar,

fanciful characters. Some forms are

recognizable, some are entirely new
IMAGO creations. What you expect

is not necessarily what you want as

up may be down, arms may be legs

and coming just might be going

IMAGO has received rave reviews

for its imaginative and creative per

formances. Praised by press and pub
lie during annual tours around the

United States. IM.AGO is known as

one of the country's most original

and entertaining theatrical group-

C(XI»!1S» iMACO

The dance company, IMAGO,
will perform tomorrow night at the

Fine Arts Center.

The Seattle Post- Intelligencer said,

"If there is something that can be

done with a mask that these perform-

ers fail to do. it"s hardly worth con-

sidering " The San Antonio Light

cjlis IM.AGO "visually beautiful as

well as intelligent."

They have been awarded the

"highest ranking honor" of the Dance

Film .Association of New York,
acclaimed by National Young
.Audiences for their theater programs,

lust recently, they were awarded the

Pre-'ligious National Fndownient for

the Arts Theater Grants.

The shou hegins at K p m at the

line Arti Center Conieri Hall.

Tickets are Si for Five College

Students and $10 general public For

more information and tickets, please

call the hux office at $45-2511 or

IKOO-999 LMAS.

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY.ABROAD
BUTLER UNIVERSITY

L'NDERGHADL.ME STl'DIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND
Fully integrated study at British. Irish,

Neil' Zealand and .Australian unii'ersities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS

Study Abroad Intbrmation Session

Representatiw; Tom Roberts

Q2H(» Thursday, March 7

Location: 9:0() - 12:00

At Table on Concourse

K.r lurthiT mtorm,iti.>n rlc.i^e ci>nt.Kt: Your SukK .AHr.Mj ('tfiu.v nn c.imrii-

.•r the InMitute tur SiuJv .Ahroad. Butler Univcr*itv. 4^00 Sunn-i .Avenue.

Indidnar-'li-. IN 46208. Tel: M7/>»40-V?»fr ..r HXjH'iH.OH'i F.ix; H7/V40->^7C4

Summer learning at

UMass Boston ranges far

and wide.

In Ireland

Ireland Today I

On Nantucket!

Playwrlting and

Performance

In Mexico

Spanish

Language and Culture

Along the Naw England

Coattltn*

Exploring the Coastal

Environment

I
On Nantucket liland

I
Marine Biology

For information I

I
t
a

I

and over four hundred

courses available this

summer-contact

Divition of Continuing Education
Uiiivrrtity of Matiachutetts Boston
too MorrlKFy Blvd.

Boston,MA02l2S-a}f}

Tel«l7 187-7»l$
F,ix6l7 1S7-7V22

HEEM MEEI

Keitel stars in film based on epic odyssey

By Justin Daniel Smith

Collegian Staff

ULYSSES' GAZE
Directed by Theo Angelopoolos

with Harvey KeileT, Maio
AAorgensfern

Special Presentation at Pleasant St.

Theater

Mar 4

NORTHAMfTON — A sold-out

cruwd gathered Monday night at

the Pleasant St. Theater to see

Theo Angclopoulos' masterpiece,

Ulysses ' daze
As part uf the Third Annual

Multicultural Film Festival. Theu
.Angclopoulos was supposed to

present his film, but due to health

problems he was not able tu

attend.

Ulysses' Gaze, winner of the
last year's Grand Prix award at the

prestigious Cannes Film Festival,

is the lOth film created in the

remarkable career of

Angelopoulos.

Relatively unknown to most of

the United States, Angelopoulos is

considered to be amongst the best

directors of all-time. With numer-
ous international awards, he has
been compared to the likes of

lean-Luc Godard and
Michelangelo Antonioni.

His deep insight into humanity,

through breathtaking visuals (pro-

vided by longtime cinematograph-

er. Yorgos Arvanitis), flows
through the entire field of emo-
tions. His films are particularly

un-American — his shots are

long and perfectly choreographed.

relying more on camera work than

editing.

Ulysses' Gaze remains true to

his style. Harvey Keitel plays a

Greek-American director who
sets on an odyssey to find three

undevelo|>ed reels of film by the

early Greek filmmakers, the
Manakias' brothers. Keitel works
as Homer's mythic Odysseus

—

embarking on a voyage that
begins with a physical battle of

travel and ends with a soul
searching discovery.

Keitel is great as the unnamed
protagonist. Searching for the lost

Manakias' films becomes his ulti-

mate destiny. His travels take him
from the Balkan Islands of Greece

to Albania. Macedonia, Bulgaria,

Romania, Serbia and finally to the

rubbled remains of Sarejevo in

Bosnia. Believing that the reels arc

to be found somewhere in

Sarejevo, he puts his life on the

line by searching the war-zone
republic.

Through his travels we see the

beautiful landscapes he encoun-

ters. Angelopoulos allows the

audience to revel in the scenery by

avoiding haste vkith editing. Some
shots last almost 10 minutes.

which would no doubt seem
uncomfortable to American audi-

ences used to the rapid eye- blast-

ing editing of MTV and commer-
cial television.

Ulysses' Gaze, although clocking

in a little long at nearly three

hours, is a triumph of humanity

and filmmaking. Angelopoulos
realizes that there needs to be a

change in nnxlem cinema. A-

Guitarist to play mix of styles in free concert at UMass
By Kenneth Breese

Collegian Correspondent

There may be no such thing as a

free luiK'h, but for local fans of guitar

music, Kevin Collins will be offering

his talents in a free performance
tomorrow at the Bezanson Recital

Hall. The performance will take place

at 8:15 p.m. and is sponsored by the

University of Massachusetts'
Performing Arts Division. The pro-

gram will be a boon to those music

lovers out there still scrimping
together their pennies lor the upcom-
ing Spring Break.

Collins will perform guitar classics

in a wide array of styles and arrange

ment. The author of Beginning
Classical Guitar, will present a sur-

vey of solo literature ranging from
Viila-Lobos preludes, Brower etudes,

studies of Fernando Sor and even
some pieces written for the
Renaissance lute.

Collins, a University faculty mem-
ber, has a rich backgroutHl in guitar.

Prior to coming to Amherst. Collins

spent nine summers at the Aspen
Music School, where he worked
closely with famed guitar master.

Oscar Ghiglia. Collins honed his

skills as a performer in New York for

six years, primarily performing at The
Rainbow Room and Windows on the

World. Collins is a graduate of the

UMass and the Harit School of

Music.

Most of Collins' performance will

include a mix of styles, and will a lot

of interaction with the audience. His

work has been characterized not only

as "warm and entertaining' by John

Conaday of the New York Times, but

also as "brilliant' by Akira Endo,
conductor of the Austin Symphony.
Hopefully, the turn-out at Bezanson
will reflect the brilliance of this tal-

ented musician.

The concert is free and open to the

public Hezanson Hall is located in

the Fine Arts Center. For more infor-

mation, please contact PAD at

545-0519

tOO«ll\Y IHfAKIMINI 0« Must k (XWKI

Kevin Collins will perform a survey

of $ok> music for the guitar tonight

Pianist amazes with Bach rendition

By Seemo Gat>gatirVar

ColUgion Staff

IGNAT SOUHENITSVN
Bowser Auditorium

Mar 3

Astounding and amazing arc among the words that

could be used to describe Ignat Solzhenitsyn's perfor-

mance SurKlay night. The 2i-ycar-old pianist wowed the

audience with his rendition of johann Sebastian Bach's

'Goldberg Variations." The piece, which was written for

the harpsichord in 1 74 1 -42, features an aria and JO varia-

tions upon the theme.

The aria began softly and sweetly. Solzhenitsyn's touch

was gentle as he played what appeared to be an uncompli-

cated melody. The first theme was a brisker, stucco

arrangement which featured the typical "detached" notes

characteristic of Bach's work.

The variations of the theme followed tended to range

from delicate to forceful, spanning all tempo ranges from
the main theme, reducing the accompaniment to just that

— accompaniment.

The 30 variations and aria were all played from memo-
ry. Despite the fact that the pianist played for over an

hour without interruption, his fingers and memory never

faulted. There were moments when his eyes were closed

and his fingers just fiew over the keyboard, confident of

striking the right key^.

Solzhcnitsyn showed tremendous dexterity. There were

moments when his hands were practically on top of each

other, with one hand straddling the other and fingers

spanning one octaves or more. He also crosscd-over with

his hands: his right hand ofien playing the bass clef while

his left deftly moved along the treble clef.

Because the piece was originally written for the harpsi-

chord, there were few dynamics, but he managed to vary

the intensity, mood and feeling of each section.

The 'Goldberg Variations' were composed during the

Baroque period and showed the hallmark of that era,

including a fast tempo, many notes played on top of each

other and grace notes. Solzhcnitsyn performed all these

and more with perfection, playing Bach as Bach is sup-

posed to be played.
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HOW DO YOU
MAKEA

Getting High on
Getting Tliin:

The First of Two Workshops on liating

and Rtidy Issues

WHi

HALF-roiCE
ArrETIZERS

AHACHOS

EVERYUnr M TisrailiAMWMT
from 3-5pm and 7-9pm only

in the bar and lounge!

15 E PLEASANT STREET • DOWNTOWN AMHERST

My Best Friend,
fs/Ly Worst Enemy
Myths and facts about eating

disorders, food and weight.

Date: Thursday, March 7, 1996

Time: 3:30 pni to 5:00 pm
riace; Campus Center, Km 811-15

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by University I lealth Services. Free

and open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURtD

For more info, c.ill 549-2671 ex». 233 or 545-2337

SPORTS ~

hockey
continued frcxn page 10

ative playmaking. and exceptional passing can find the
m.ciT«cop.c seems >n the trap that tnany team fail to discov-
er.

-n^ Eagles were strxiggling at 7-I2-J before the line was
put together for the |an. 19 game against UMass. The Eagles
smoked the M.nutemen 8-2 that night and haven't looked
back, posting a 9-3 mark since, pulling themselves up from
the dregs of the league to just one point shv of fourth place

it will take a special team to knock out PC BC is it

• ITie All-Hockey East teams were announced late yes-
terday afternoon by the league office and it contained fcvs
surprises.

BU forward |.y P.ndolfo was named the leagues
Payer of the Year, while Reasoner took home the Rookie
of the \ ear honor in a run-away. Reasoner won the
league s Rookie of the Week award a record nine limes
this season.

Crowder was named Coach of the Year, and deservedly
so. after taking slumping Lowell on a meteoric rise to the

top ol the standings, including a stunning sweep of BU.
Pandolfo was joined on the All-Hockey East team, at

forward, by teammate Chris Drury. Maine's Tim Lovell,

UNH's Mark Mowers. Hymovitz and UMass-Lowclls
Christian Sbrocca.

A solid defen^ive corps is highlighted by Northeastern
star Dan McGillis and also includes Maine's leff Tory.
UNHs Todd Hall and BU's |on Coleman Hall also won
the Len Ceglarski Award annually given to the league's
Most Sponsmanlike Player.

The goaltenders were Dennis and Maine's Blair Allison.

Reasoner was joined on the All-Rookie team at forward
by UNH's Derek Bekar and Maine's Sieve Kariya.
Coupled with brother Paul, the Kariya's are the league's
first siblings to each make the team.

The defensemen were Main's Brett Clark and
Merrimack's Martin Scoville. and BU's Michel Larocque
was the goalie.

Leigh Torbin is a Collegian columnist.

baseball

Hill's 27 ignites Pistons over Raptors
while Clippers topple suprised Knicks
TORONTO (AP) - Grant Hill

scored 27 of his M points in the sec

ond half and grabbed I 5 rebounds
Tuesday night in the Detroit Pistons'

fourth straight win. 105-84 over the

Toronto Raptors.

The Pistons, playing their seventh
road game in the last eight, and
fourth game in the last five days.
looked sluggish in the first half They
shot just 2b percent from the field to

trail 42- J I at halftime. The 51 points

was their second- lowest one-half
total this season.

However, led Hill. Detroit turned
it on with a 74-point second half to

blow out the Raptors.

Included in the onslaught was a

19-0 fourth quarter run capped bv
Hill's field goal

NEW YORK (AP) ^ The Clippers

started their five-game road trip with

a rare win over New York, using an

18-2 run early in the fourth quarter.

The Clippers beat the Knicks for the

first time in more than three years

and for only the third time in their

last 20 meetings. It was the sixth los>

in the last seven games for the
Knicks. who were outscored 55-20
in the lourih quarter.

Brian Williams led Los Angeles
with 25 points and Patrick Ewing had
24.

MIAMI lAP) — Tim Hardaway
had 19 points. 10 assists, six

rebounds and six steals despite silting

oul the lourth quarter.

The deieat eclipsed the
Timberwolves' worst loss, a 1 14- 75
defeat in Indiana on April lb. 1995.
It was the second largest margin of

victory in Heat history.

Wall Williams paced the Heal.
who never trailed, with 20 points.

Spud Webb's lb p\.iinis topped the

Timberwolves. who scored just two
points more than their franchise
record low.

CLEVELAND (AP) - The
SuperSonics stretched their
team-record winning streak to 14
games as tVllef SchrempI scored 14
p>oinis in the two extra periixls.

Cleveland seemed to have the

game in hand when Dan Majerle sank
a 5-poinier for a 94-92 lead with I 4

seconds left in the first overtime.

But after a Seattle timeout.
Cleveland's Chris Mills was whistled

for a foul as he reached around
Schrempf to knock away the
inbounds pass from halfcourt. With
the crowd of 17.260 screaming at

him and the officials. Schrempf made
both foul shots with eight-tenths of a

second left, forcing a second OT.
Seattle took the lead for good at

1 00-99 on Schrempps driving scoop
shot with 1:58 to play in the sctond
overtime. Mills then missed iwo free

throws, and Schrempf followed with

a 5-poinier that made it 105-99 with

50 seconds left.

CHICAGO (AP) - Michael lordan

scorched Milwaukee for 21
first -quarter points, finishing with
55. and Luc Longley blocked a

career-high seven shots

The Bulls are 29-0 at the United
Center and have won 5b straight reg-

ular-season games at home, dating
back to last season.

continued from page 1

Angeles), hurts the infield. Tom
Gordon fled to the Red Sox for

offensive support (and tons of

money), but the Royals grabbed
young hurler |ason lacome. Wally

loyner went to the Padres.
Rebuilding year lor K.C.

5. Milwaukee Brewers. The
Brewers have their work cut oul

for them. The pitching staff is a

work in progress and the offense

has very little power. Half the

team is Australian, maybe they
should try rugby or football.

West-

1 California Angels: This team,

under the direction of Marcel
l.acheman could he one of the best

teams in baseball this season. Thev
have ihe best outfield in the A.I..

with power galore in Tim Salmon
and jini Edmonds, and Rookie of

the Year Garrett Anderson is a

budding live-tool star. I acheman
also employs a solid pitching sialf

with Mark l.angsion. Chuck Finley

and |im .AbKjtt

2 Seattle Mariners: They made
the playolls lasi season without a

healthy Ken Ciriffey. |r for the

better pan of the campaign. Paul

Sorrento has taken Tino
Martinez's place at first and Andy
Benes is the number one in St

Louis. But. the Kid is back, and
the Mariners offense will thrive.

5 Texas Rangers luan Gonzalez
and Ivan Rodriguez are the leaders

of this young team. Dean Palmer
should be back, and young short

stop Benji Gil has a year of the big

leagues under his belt The loss of

Kennv Rogers and Otis Nixon will

hurt, but Phil Regan will ktvp the

Rangers ct>mpeliti\e.

4 Oakland Athletics: No Tony
LaRussii \i) chance. The A's are
in trouble out west. They don'l
have too much in the farm sys-

tem, and the big league squad
has been depicted to a bunch of
utility players. LaRussa would
have gotten the most out of
I hem. but...

• • *

A.L. Division Champ*:
E^si - Hiiston

Central - Cleveland

West - Calilomia

Wild Curd liallimore

A.L. Pennant Ikision

Most Valuable Player: Roberto
Akiiiiar. Baliimine

C'y Young: Uck McDowell.
Cleveland

/>!•</ llurlbriiiK. Ir i^

Collcgiiin staff member

dance

longley alsn had 14 points and
M'ven rehH)urKls lor Chicago. iKiw 55 *.

Glenn Ruhinson led the Bucks with 22
points and \ in Baker added 2

1

Dennis Rodman was ejeeied with

b:42 remaining in the third quarter

alter he was called for a fiagrant loul

against Milwaukee's Sherman
Douglas Both he and Bulls coach
Phil Jackson complained vigorously.

DALLAS (API (icMrgc McCloud.
lim lackson and jason Kidd led a

long range barrage as the Mavericks
broke their league recoal for 5 point

attempts and matched their league
mark for succc'vsful 5 pointers.

Dallas went 18 for 49 from
5-poinl range, led McCloud's 50
points and 7 lor-20 Irom beyond the

5-point line lackson added 28

The root of all that is bad in the world of sports
I hale...

• Kentucky basketball.

In the past few weeks more ptvple have gushed
about how great Kentucky is. While granted the

team is immensely talented, its inside game is aver-

age at best.

If I am Rick Pitino. I am scared silly of running
into a team like Memphis. Cincinnati

or Wake Forest in the tournament
because let's face it Mark "My game
is equivalent to the'* Pope is not that

good.

"Well Kentucky has been beating

people by such huge margins..." the idiots wearing

the new Converse/Kentucky denim colored outfits

will say.

Yeah the Wildcats have rolled over a lou.sy SEC
Conference schedule and some pretty weenie
non-<onference opponents (Morehead State).

The weak schedule preparation couplc*d with no

Matt

Vdutour

big real men leave the Wildcats ripe for an upset
• Pec'ple who talk about UConn's great depth.

The big reason that so many hoop yahoos say
that UConn would beat UMass is because of the
superb depth that tfw Huskier have.

Shut up.

How the hell can a team that boasts Rudy
lohnson and Kirk King as starters

have any depth. If the bench is so
good, start somebody else.

I'll take an caHy upset for S400
Alex.

• Steve Kasper.

Can the Bruins executives get a clue please and
fire the Butch Hobson of hockey'.'

With Pat Burns ousted from Toronto, the B's

should pluck the ex-<op from the unemployment
line and end one of the most embarrassing eras in

Boston history.

While they're at it. the B's might as well trade
Bill Ranford as the playoffs become less and less

likely.

The veteran nctminder hasn't provided enough
ol a boost and the Bruins could still get some
prospects from a playoff contender in need of a

net • minder.

• The NIIL's new matinee jerseys.

Remember when the NHL used to still have a
ftx-ling of class around it. Nothing epitomizes the

bogus new trends more than the Anaheim Mighty
Ducks' extra sweater

I have this lantasv that an canhquake will hit selcvt-

ed spots across the country' sucking the courts of the

Houston Rockets and Charlotte Hornets into the

ground. By some minor miracle I hope that the Mighty
Ducks' jersey> happen to he on one of those floors

• The tact that the Atlantic 12 is still called the

A-IO. If the brilliant folks could switch the logo
for the conference why not change the name so it's

mathematically correct.

• Alexander Koul's here. Somebody should tell

him that he kH>ks like an idiot.

Slaying with oafy and unattractive, how much
ugly is in the tniddle ol the court when Carolina
and Duke square off UNC's Serge Zwikker and
Duke's Greg Newton join Koul, Beau Zach Smith
(Louisville) and Chris Snowden (SW Louisiana) on
the NCAA All ugly team.

• Dumb executives...

Why did the Giants draft Tyrone Wheatley as

highly as they did. if they're still going to shell oul

$16 million bucks to re-sign Rodney Hampton?
• The Yankees, the Cowboys. Boston College,

the New York Rangers, and UConn.
Mall Vautour is a Collegian columnist

(413) 549-1840

• Perms

• Colors

• Nails

Special Haircut Day

Lower Level, Carriage Shops
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DAILY COLLEGIAN
The COLLEGIAN is looking for candidates for

Special Issues Coordinator. If you are organized,

a good communicator, creative, and more...Come
down and apply!

Special Issues Coordinator offers great experience

in advertising, business, and communications.

GET YOUR EXPERIENCE HERE!
Build your resume @ the COLLEGIAN!
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points, including luur > pointers,

and Kidd ciiniributed 2t points, nine

assists and lour ^pointers

The Mavericks set the previous
^ point records with 18 conversions

amf 44 atteinrrts on Maah I at IX-nvxT.

Shawn Kradlev exploited the
Mavericks' undersi/ed Inside players

lor a career- high >? points

CHARI.OTTI . St (.\Pi

Aniernee Hardawav had 37 peiints

and 10 assists as C>rbndo reached the

.500 mark on the road for the first

lime in twc> months

Nick Anderson had 28 points and

Dennis licoll fueled a 22 43 run that

bridged the end ol the first quarter

with the stiiri ol the second, sending

the Hornets to their most lopsided
lo>s ol the season.

continued trom poge 10

With the victory, the IVivaleeis {2\

8) earned an automatic bid to the

NCAA postseason tounianuni

Arkansas-Little Rock (2j b) r.iilieil

late and led by three {xiints with '5:04

to plav on a )oe Stephens basket
underneath James IXmglas cut it to

Sb-TT on a shot Irom un.ii t ih. h.(v

ket.

Oerek lisher. who led :..^ I.,,.iiis

with 1 7 points, had chances to score

on drives into the lane on two trips

down the lloor. but his first attempt
was blocked and the second ^hot,

from lour feet, fell short

New Orleans got the hall lollnwing

a timeout with 3S seconds to plav

lames IXiuglas went up lor a kivup.

but his shot was bloiked and the Kill

bouiKcd oil the Trojans' RikI .Smith

and out ol bounds with 04 remain
ing

After the teams traded timeouts.
Garris got the ball just left of the frcv

throw line and dro^e the middle for

the winning basket lewis Sims led

UNO with I 7 and IX.uglas jdded 10

Pcnn 61. Princeton 4*4

Oonald Movley scored Id points

and Ira liownian added 14 as I'enn

defeated Princeton bl-4*» in llie linal

Ivy league regular season game,
enabling the Duakeis in ije the Tigers

lor first place

The two teams will meet Saturdav
night at I ehigh, with the winner gain
ing a henh in the NCAA lournainem.

Northern lllinuis ((4. i>etruil t>\

Mike lljrike had the Iwi >',iiru ul

his career in Northern llliih>is' t)ic^\ ^i

game in five years H.irtke seoieil ,i

career high 17 points Tues*lu> night

in an 84 b'i victory over IK-lri>it that

gave the Huskies the Midwestern
Collegiate Conlerence lournament
title. Northern Illinois (.?() 4i has

reached the ?0 win mark for unl\ the

third lime in school historv Moii
iinportanily. it is back in the Nt A\
tournament lor the lirst time in live

years.

Northern Illinois has made two
other NCAA lournament appear
ances. losing in the first lound in

1482 and I9«)l.

fMnrMiiT/(rj(ii(,iAN

"Just fry to get around me..."

Marcus Camby, an All-Atlantic 10 first team member, will put
defensive pressure on opponents in this weekend's A-10
Tournament.

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

Om Way Houndlrlp

LONDON
$154 $293

PARIS
$179 $350

SAN JOSE,
COSTARICA
$254 $483

I

I

I TOKYO
..Rwii4»l» I

$7621
I I

I
SditduKd IligHli

JFam to worlilalila dtitliialioH.
|

I
Weekend surcharges may apply |

i

Customs lm(T\fgralion lajies apply

Fares subiecl lo change wiltioul >

I
notice mil student ID cards I

may be required

RISM TRAVEL
347MamfonA»e NY NY 10173

212-986-8420*

800-272-9676

W\<^M UsT. )
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
belore payment and acceptance ot the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.
Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
,is well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not lie used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT he used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numlx»r of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian s standards in accordance with the statutes of the
( ommomveallh of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students
20(/: per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT
CAMPUS (U)MIU t CARDS
Htm Mill wtti lytiMi! j'dei aif
:."••• ^ -•" S 'WjiW c..^m 50%
" ' $3 tot posiets Si*

j'i»r$ $3 Booiteij
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:M c«l CIviS t GfoN t

*iti diMdran 'Mvm toi ligil itnncn.

tiMling tot RSO I and tiKUon laws i

pioKKs* to wwt na>() and b« a sttonj

aihacaia tw ttutm i<^/na mi liaanciai

aid

AnENTIOM AU tiAJOaSt Ci<mt)

,%4-,<™s-i .,(^. [r,, 95 Thwsdav
''

: A Ca'»»i
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f~'H< Non
" • 'jsotlcome'
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A * *
uni («t tfnaa adu/-
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L iSiLunt' x.i you need 10 »no« to

tunpu AM<ng Disiance to camnis i-

Ckakad Sutdtm C«a4iti«ii prasants a«
ei«wi9 «ir. Utfii (iiadman on da top«

0) lltdaMwit mMnacy and wi wMy «i

cuf (monal nWionthpi' TNn IMmiA

/ 7 00pm frea Adm.siion SBA 170

Oasaan ftKaptxm fonowmg «i« laciura

9WpnatCiia«>a«No»aa30N M*«l««

Hd adiacani id Sotithnimt Ha iiJanMI

aiaa

Nana Mail ardar aiaiaor^drdaTany
c.m'ti& :iitii tt 'eOuced (Xicai 50%
" "lajic iingKj $3 lof potters Sla'

Ajri Bci Vf> iUTafj $3 8oosta»j $7 50

> « *omt a iha CC Contoi«>a avwv
< callClniand6ao((«6^5a7

I »0f Studant Iruitaa

- lafi'i 'ciumji" Mill wort "Mofe call

ttiei ana bene' asccM sa'>icas

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Available immtdiaiely

•' $505 pel mondi

M*m*f aH Caaipml Spaoovs 2 bed
?oo(T, 4pui't;'^i;ri: Heat hot *alar Qas

"Kludad on Pu 'outa 5 mnulat to cam
put Ca<l5«»{':9

AUTO FOR SALE

Tatau Tarcal
' '

'JUu .-ntas manual 5-

speeaiei'iPieSl'^KBO

Nf tpnaf IrMt 'o«aia tno Siamm
wagon mow Met on(y SnO tlaadi 10

jotati 584C73

I' Acara tatfra AX na« cWch man
*ji J?50CBtl 549 lO*?

EMPLOYMENT

S*v 'c M<W'nq ii/n» 7^ '996 portWio

equi'K) r .'s t'v "'ve *:." rss 7911

HU rOUM tlfSUMf L 'IJUNAAL
LET Uni«ai|it« D<'actori«t. Via nanon

s

largaii puttlithat ol campvi talapftana

d<iecto'<et. 't hiring ttudirii -.^ sell

advertising 'or tha UMaii telephone

directory The sunrnar mtamiliv Pegmt
Midi a^anta paid vMali long tra«ang on
lt« UNC-Cn campus Gam a^ananca m
adwnwng. salat Avwage aamings are

aNe lta\i«l opponuntias eust INfER

VIEW DAK WEDNESDAY MAACH 13

CAU lAIiE S'OOUFt a 1 800743 5556

to sctcdule iT' imefMcw t>nia

iMkiai «aMB canat yaiptt )oi OKad
cMdian t i«ainia< camp m apitala N¥
Swuimting anatar & latid spelt AftC.

i^otses dance mountain Ming, ntlary

iTHer-, ccnoutets drama Have knchan
- -> Compaiilita lalaty 1

Praaiiara Bralkar-Sialat caaipa in

MaS«C^i,Sef5 .
-,»-^

• ; -titi'irls tci

talented and e'^'jct:! iiLatms a pro

gram spanaksu « all Man ^oni. a^t-
mti Basabaa BadiataH. Boliaf Hockav

G»mnatticj field Mocke» Soccer

Volla\iMl 30 Tennis openngs Also OcO
A'ctifrv RiHery fioneering over night

iimpvig ropes and roct climtwig MeigMs
''tne:s and cvcNng ntner openings

include prrlonning arts tine arts figure

suting nawspapet pltotograpn> xar
Pool raiko station cooamg sewing and

rockatTy all watert'oni pool activities

Itwunmmg stimg saHaig. wind lifting

canoeing kayalnngi Top salaries room

txwg and travel June 1 7|^ August ) 7ih

, . '.'^^rfeNaclBoysl 1800 753
' - I '^^

, "si 1 800 39? 37V
Fiataaaiaaal laaJa ttcan tanica
AtMltfatarallllinctiata 'Aiaumnute
can dm tall Ian ad ni»f ?56«?8

OMa talaHt waclung a>parience and

antanca you< muna Voiunte«< to teach

contrKeption wortshopt at University

tleallh Services Call tor ntore informa-

Don 549 »7' ,.| 181

fifad at being 6r(*r h $200 to $400
aeei . ^t $830 $1000 weekly start

irrimrt.jiiev call aoc 691 7989

tCfwea Skipe kmagt Students need

ad' $$$>Frea Travel iCanbtean fu'ope

EMPLOYMENT
h#w«M<t ieason* rermanent ^w uper

Nectssvv Gdt 91»3?»09B cKW

FOR SALE

IS (alien hsk lank ^a'l b*9 ib2i

Nwerkaak US 10UB RAM 160VB
hard U'lvr system 1 1 intemai modem carl

had al53? 1159

iailaaHBdai* Mo equipment $170(Mail
EWOKRAMCtlRA ECS UMASS EDU or

call .'^3 ()?M

Haaaiai a irip? $400 Aiitina voucher lot

sale American Airlines $375 or b/0

Knst 549 7474

«-one unt pnnet mom
torkpitii^iS L,).:.'^9 1660

raikar wardpractnar w/tptead

Mel busmau lanet. and thesaurus sot

wwt OngmaNy bought e $300 and «al

ued C $400 resale price $175 o< best

oter tall 549 3 7 74 tot more lofonnation 1

Aifliaa TickM for sale Miami Spring

ataak6,OcaiiJen54»65B9

HOUSE FOR RENT

Naat ' Capa Cad group sum
mar rentals Waterfront houses

FatmoudiariMi snii47;f;no(i

larckaM a« 2/1VM m Campus Cania<

Hat tropical pKiuie and tayt Bahamas m
picture Please return to or can tha

COllagian at 5 3500 1 1 3 Campus Canla<

Basemurt i^aaie. 1 '^ 4esparata<

U« 2adiac iiiraiaaickl Have $75 for

reward IHaaai«IEncatG6536B3

MUSICIANS
Fuaty rock kand with lakel imarait
Sfi'«> '^j,i it . ;.i.s 1 ,Ous . i^' A, ;,

MISCELLANEOUS

Waman da |0u worry : ^^r i;

how you looa' htt ti> week body image

Art Thetapy Group now fonning Cain

today 585^»09

Ctaiilit Praia, INC Introducaig new per

speclives on minority and human rights

issuai Catalogue/orders htip//www
" '-•

» com<lanty

PERSONALS

Caa(rat«laiiaa« ta iba aaia pledge

doss le Kerry [nca Julie Maureen.

tareo Miliary ChnsN. Aimee. Michele

Mara Jill. Alison Sheine Rikki. Elinor

OaniaHe and Suanne Get ptyched for a

great sematter The titters of Sigma
DeftaTau

David. Vou are my bett Inend in the

world I will love you forever and a day

love aiAavs Karen

ROOM FOR RENT
MaMagua Ha«>a 3 rooms for rent 375

fact-X,: *oe John laketida

Larpa Haaak. pnvate bath waA-m ctoaal

Mill Valley busnne $300 Lon 756-0877

SERVICES

TRAVEL
Spcing Break Conda'

$650 par week

712 472 1414

SpnagtraakM
~

» jfvimj uri Beach from $129

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Cancun Jamaua Batiamat from S3G9

Guaranteed kMcst pncat

Endlatt Summer lours

I 800 234 7007

Ipaad lp<iaf Ireab with whom you

know I Jamaica $549 steamboat $815.

Killington «209> UMass ski club 545
3437

nyiaf atway lar tpna( IraakT Need a

iida la the airport' Call Valley

Transporters Door to door affordable

advanced resenrahons 753 1350

Earapc titt. Canbbaan/ MeiKO $189

n.T Be a little lienbie and save $$$

We II help you beat the airlma prices

Destinations worldwide Airhitch 800

376 7009 arrfutchCneKom com

tpnaitraab Panama City $119 Best

hotels and puces Call Meidi 256

WANTED
enoiariat STAR WARS,
Transformers. GlJoe and most other toys

before 1988 Call 413 557 0413

s

» NMtaa-
13 SauOi
14

IS C«a<ataryar
i« TV I

t« Wa<«a

20 Moa'uaaaifinif

2' iTioaria

tdited bv Trudc Mithel Jjlic

3a Gala na oomi S2 '>Qu Know
3S Oca tiwow «mat -
37 '^ack S3 aatora xac

parcanragas 54 L0pt«ad

39 Ouaf<^^ M WamoiaiM
41 waMwa panooe

OonaidOucK S( !>*ir

44 Eipraeaio'^B o* S7 Ocean wanaa

unoamai-a'ng M Batwaan ila

47 snao laart ana ouia

49 Little - <«"y «2 Oarwie
bO Soon fo« or "V

taaiura 63 Eipioaive

' "^e—Couine
Story-

2 -^uiaa —
3 Sataaide

4 Singaruane

5 'ommyoirva

8 0«an ol oornaoy

7 "Bom in ir^ —
9 3««l«t!rav

23 l>ue order

24 vwiara

gouameia
Apf^a wotiao

27 l-WNIing lOOl

2d Havingaihon
acaffl deMcior

X EuMua naro

33 ^LiOy Seat

9 Namaaaueot
aaaMwm

'0 Ovanyakjoeom
'< BuaSup-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

•2 .oen —

ilp7 Call Birdinght

of Amherst area fc free MtngM carry

ina astistante i49^l906_

iMfJpeecaaaiaf aecnca for iheiu

aniclei and papen Wniten or recorded

tranicnption Far trantmntion available

141317438080

©0®©©3(?0(i>(fe

36 ^wfn
37 Boamaol

oaoicaiMn

le Afmf rarta

40 iQoeeve'i a gift

10 Ai'iencana

42 Snow ma way

43 State ai nre

46 - Hauaa
-ana Siatnci

"xjoniam oeae
*'' Ra^cn woncara

49 Snaoa or lan

5' Stat ot

torv'athing hg'
52 • tjee —

s:

VUOCM

6d Anoae
60 k4annao>ine

comaany
1* nine

22 new out

li SMet -

Garanyuin tijna "f

26 Bowne oeiww

it jae a cenair'

piear^garo

29 ^ountaai treat

3' Sanuina

32 Capn lor one

33 Qan nienry

Paily Collegian...

we're up really, really, really late

putting together Sew England's largest college dally.

6' Sorxtyanirt

64 NeignOorryMd

65 ira-r

«6 oner a
cnaiianga

67 H^ein

6a a<g Daan

89 Wmtarwnite
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ENJOY!
Don't torget to cbeck

tbe weather!

poe>\t\ve ID not required'

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Amfiersl. MassacMusetts 01003

''• ' I'"'-'-

Signature

FIELD
SPRINQ "96

VALID
I

SPRING 1996

UNDERGRADUATE

SCHMOE. JOSEPH A.
012345678 911 u

Q

9"

GOOD, am WHOLESOME FUN FOR

THE ENTIRE FAMILY.

WHy NOT Buy A CAN TODAY

!

Collegian
Graphics

Where it pays to play!
Localofl -,om»!whpri? rjeep in the Camptis Center basement.

WARNING niny not he suitable 'or young children

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
' i i i 1 i ' i i 1 ' ' 1 ' i M i i i i i

rrn I r~i 1 I I I I I I T i I r~i I I—1—I—I

—

J—LJ I L_ _j

1

|2

3
-TT"

XLLLLl
:n:nzi ZE

r]4
nils

nue
ri7

18

!9

n .L_LI 1 U LLLIU L J,ill LirnTT 10
Insert one character

,

space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital laltwa where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) _ You h«vf miny

good ideas. Ont of ihfm may evfn resolve an ongo-

ing diiagreemrnt. Putting your talents on the line

will pay off handsomely. Higher-ups applaud your

efforts.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) - The whirlwind

pace at work continues. Others get tired iust watch-

ing you. Do your homework and a fob interview will

go splendidly. A member of the opposite sex makes

an offer Ask pertinent questions.

CKMINI (May 21 -June 20) — Certain financial

rrsinctions will be relaxed soon. Welcome a unique

opportunity to expand your role at place of employ-

mrni A member of the opposite sex may have

designs on your hean. Play tt cool.

CANCFR (June 21 - July 22) — Teamwork

plays important dividends now. Concentrate on top

priority work, postponing tasks that can wait. Rely

on your research to provide valuable answers.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22} — Good news arrives

from someone living overseas. The ability to speak a

second tangiuge will help you clinch a lucrative deal.

Romance makes your heart sing. Go for it! This

evening, show your feelings openly.

VIRGO (Aug. 2} - Sept. 22) - Jomt assets sud-

denly increase. Trying to maintain a hectic social

Mhfdule could stretch you too thin Take steps to

sirramline your social calendar

I IBRA (Sept, 23 - Oct 22) — Someone may act

touchy. Postpone passing judgement until vou know

the circumstances. Working alone can be highly

profitable but will require self-discipline.

SCORPIO (Oct, 23 - Nov. 21) - Business

demands could impinge in your home life Your
mate expects more from you, and with good reason.

A minor mix-up requires immediate attention. Be

patient with someone who has suffered a disappoint-

ment.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) -
Domestic issues could call for a ^amily conference.

Set reasonable ground rules for children and enforce

them consistently, A secret romance could land you
m hot water. Exercise self- discipline Protect your

privacy and reputation

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 -Jan 19) - W.nd up a

business deal that has become long and drawn out. A
friend is helpful in solving a personal problem.

Check today's mail; recently received information

could have been misleading. Romance looks some-
what unsettled.

AQUARIUS Uan. 20 - Eeb 18) - Be candid

with your co-workers You need their input. Give
loved ones a treat tonight Steer clear of controver-

sial subjects, especially at meat ttme. A teen-ager is

in need of an encouraging word. Be there.

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20) — Do not make
problems for yourself Consult expens. not friends.

Let your partner take care of mint interests. U it

your turn to sit back and observe The evening hours
prove ideal for romance.
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Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

COULD VOU DO A OErAO
OF THE NED PRODUCT
FOR OUR VP ^4EXT OJEEK?

U)ELL THATCJOULD
DELAY THE SHIP DATE,

LOWER KORALE AND
CREATE AN UNENDING
OEA^ANO FOR A^ORE

^JNP^oouc^vEOE^^os..

LOGICALLY,

SINCE YOUR
OBJECTIVE IS

TO SHOU) THM"

WE RE DOING
VALUABLE

LJORK.

AND U)EVL

NtEO A
BANNER
THAT bAYS

"QUALITY"

Kippil By Bon7 Deutsch

so. eOBM, HOUVI njn /^ «' dur
' OTHffiursf ris JUiT

TH[:l>3>! riAU /**."

H70*f>iO6
cauu> vixi

HIM?

Til* Amazing Spid*nnaii By Stan Lee

JIm's Jewrnal By Jim

U\ X couia

We*r ^^ fo«t- "took •^ s-hf, i*

M
AIImi Crockbimaias By Darb

Hc^ Oeck
, doyeo ev«r

"tr«, f^e meon.'ng of"

/ ^ l;ke »««1?

Kr>ror*i/'\o4*ly foT yoo
'X'rt\ ('nr-1 ©r of\

coriSf>;rc»cy
4WalS no*

out-

Clw« Man By Galen Burke

Tha Nuckl* Bwstar By Dug

Bastards By Matt & Greg

lUEY S»»ULt>

^ KtMLr y

TO GEf *

T6 ClAS.";^

/eu KNOW.''

r^tV FISSBAFI/

Olympiws By Konrad Kubaska

Hiddiag Hannah By Mo

trie, -^6JJre<6»^ tt^^ti. I y**-*^

Loold By Roger & Salem Salk>om

/ sias at the check out

counter at the supermarket

yesteiday. There was a guy

who looked exactly Tike nw. I was

alraid to talk to him because I

lealizod he might be me. I turi}ed

away lor a minute and he

vanished.

I couldn't believe there was

another me.

I thought I wns special.

My parents lied. Now, linally,.... I

know.

I wonder if they lied d}out

anything else. ...or. even

exaggerated! I'll bet there's a

couple ol other things.

I knew I resented them lorg

reason.

I'm not going shopping

anymore.

Small Petatoas By Jon Art

TWOJ?THRHE

[?®'?^^®§
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

'. \ h.

"V
liO Ctc»» '"c^< sj'^Uff

l|-|" 1 SC4.V.

ftS)\
i

1 /Aln\ V
'1 "^^

Closa to Noma By John McPherson

"Well, let's see He's positive (or tiay (ever,

negative for mildew, positive (or poison ivy.

positive lor bee stings positive tor poison sunrac

Let's see tiow he does with ttie hre ants
'

Today's Stcrfff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisof ...

Production

Matt Audette
..Tara MK Connolly

Shane Keenan
Marc Dionne

.Brian D. IncKencio

Leon Latino

Today's D.C. Mono
Berilcs/iire

LUNCH
Grilled Chicken

ettuccini/Tomato Sauce
Ratatouille

DINNER
Pork Chops

Tempeh Stir fry

Pastabillities

American Chop Suey

LUNCH
Grilled Chicken
Hot Corned Beef

Raviolli/Tomato Sauce

Franklin
DINNER

Pork Chops
Turkey Divan

Vegetarian Egg Roll

Qtr, Lb, Burger

Qtr.Lb.Swiss Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Cutlet

Grilled Cheese
Stone Willy's Pizza

Summit Subs

DINNER
Pork Chops
Turkey Divan

Stone Willy's Pizza

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Grilled Chicken

Fettuccini/Tomato Sauce

Ratatouille

DINNER
Pork Chops

Tempeh Stir Fry

Pastabillities

American Chop Suey

50,000 eyes will look at your ad If

placed In the

IPP^OLTELliUlfflili
CLASSIFIEDS. ^

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

Quote of the Day

Upon us all, a little rain

must fall.

-Led Zeppelin

^^
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fntt*s iie being xceptcd fof inKamural ipcing sptiri% Entrres tor »>ftlMN,

co-fee soccer jrvd volleybaH *re due Mjf 1 \ There will be a sottbdil and co-fee

wccet captains' meeting Mar Zi ti 26 dt 6 p m and d volleyball captainj' meet-

mg Mai. 27 at 7 p.m. Call 215 Boyden at 5-0022 lor inlormation.

Sports RHetees are needed for intramural Softball, co-r«c soccer and voMeyball There

will be clmics for Softball and soccer Mar 11 b 1 2 at 6 p.m and Mar 25 & 26 at 7

p.m. There will be a clinic for volleyball Mar 27 at 7 p m. Referees must attend at

least one clink. The positions are paid Call 21 5 Boyden at 5-0022 tor information.

Ticket to the Big Dance on teams^ minds at A-lOs
By Justin C. Smilh

Coliegion Stott

National consensus predicts four

tcuiii'- Iron) the .Atlantic 10,

Mu^>achuseti<, \ irpinia Tech. Cei'rge

W'ii>hingion and Temple, are Icvks to

make the NCAA field ol b4 W ith at

least two other •^chooK looking for

po-t -season bids, this year's A 10

ioume\ li>oks to be one of the most

interesting in recent histoi\

While Wednesday ''^ Iiim luund
gantc'^ iiia> be ju>l enough to wet col

lege ba<^kelb,ill junkies' pallet,

Thursda\'s probable game^ make foi

mo»t interesting match ups

C\\ . the No. 2 seed in the WeNi,

will face either St jo^cph'^ or l.aSalle

in the quarterfinal-. The C\>li>nials

dropped onl\ three game- in confer-

ence all season, but lost to Kith the

,».*.»» Bill* ( itulu:4N

Donta Bright, a member of the All- Atlantic 10 tirst team, will be a dri-

ving force behind UMass, as the Minutpmf-n try fr>r thpir hfth straight

A- 10 title

Men s track star Toye has

become one of areas best

By Fr«d HuHbrink, Jr.

Collegion Staff

Before the indoor track season
started. Ma--achu»etts coach Ken
O'Brien eluded to the -trength- of his

team a- being depth in the throwing

and lumping exent- and -ome -trong

vpriniei". Little did he know that he
had one of the best yuung runners in

New Kngland

luni Toye. in hi- first -eason, ha-

e-labli-hed him-elf a- O'Brien'-
Mnmge-l and nio-t consistent sprint-

er, while last sear- freshman -tand-

oul, Scott Price struggled through the

'»)t '^^ sea-on hampered b\ a nag-

ging hamstring injury.

"This is something I'se been work-

ing lor the past two years." Toye said.

"Eserything came together for me
thi- season.

"ITomj loves the -port. I think he
know- his role really well." Price

said "He didn't come in |with the

attitude!: I'm a Ireshman and I'm

awe-onie.' He came in and did what

he had lo do."

Jo\c did what he had lo do alright,

estiibli-hing him-elf already as one of

the -chool- all lime leading indoor

-printei- At ihc \alentine
Invitational in Bo-ion on Feb 10.

Toye set ii new IMa-s indiK>r record

in the 2Wni 'print, fini-hing in the

lop ten with a lun of 22. 1 2 second-.

love had al-ii pLued him-ell in the

record book- with a time i>l 4^ 22
-econd-. in a -econd place eftori in

the 400m at the •\llaniic 10 meet.

He did ihal only to -ma-h the time

and -ei hi- -econd -ihool record of

the -ea-on. with a 4fi.2> at the IC4A
C'hampu'n-hip iiiecl in Bo-ton. sur-

pa--ing ihe 4l>l)ni iniKnir mark set by

Ri^kCads in l'4»tl

"I -till don't con-ider myself a

400ni runner yet," Toye said.

Toye i« continually regaided b\ hi-

coache- and leamiiiaie- a- a hard

worker and team leader. But hi- best

asset to the learn ma> be the competi-

tive -piril that he brings to every

practice.

"I don'i look at him as competi-

tion, I look at him a- a teammate."

Price <aid "I want him lo get belter,

and I want him to make me belter

We'll do exerylhing wc can lo push

each other lo gel belter."

How niui.h better can Toye get?

Tile -kv -eem- to be the limit for the

Hawks and the E.\ploiers uncc. Si.

loe's. a team's whose bubble has all

but burst, has taken Massachusetts to

osertinie twice this season, but its

biggest loss might be the snowed-up

game with .Arizona.

Last -eason Mike larvis' troops

knocked off Ma-sachusetts twice, but

that wasn't enough for an at-large

bid a- two losses to St. joe's and one

to St. Bonaventure lo close the sea-

-on left them out in the cold.

This year, GW (20-6) looks to

ha\e a -ecure hold on an invitation,

hut another first round loss in the

conference tourney could place the

Colonials back on the bubble. On
the i>ther hand if they were to get out

of the quarterfinals, their bracket

pit- them up against UMass (28-1.

with that one loss being to the

Colonials).

In their last 70 games, the

Minutemen have lost only eight

lime-, against GW they are 0-4.

I'arlier thi- -ea-on it was sophomore
ind -econd Ml .A 10 team selection

\le\andei Koul down low who
scored 18 points to help ruin UMass'
hopes of an undefeated sea-on,

8t> 7b at the William D. Mullins

Center Hi- physical presence down
low hindered Marcus Camby- post

play and -et the tone early with a

^ame opening block on the Atlantic

1 player of the year.

Temple, the other two seed will

likely break down the

Xavier/Foidham winner with its

match up /one That win will give

the Owls their 18th win but more
importantly they will qualify for the

-emifinals of the A 10- and livk up a

~pol in the Big Dance That -emifinal

Hen's Basketcall Chanpionship
3/6/96 I 3/7/Vd I 3/8/96

Wesf#l Vlfginio Tech

3/9/96 mi. 3/6/96

W«»#5LaSalle Gome 7 7 00

Game 4 9:30p

East #4
Rhode Islarxj

Game10 9:30p

West #3 Xovier

Gomel 12:00p

East«6
Fordhcxn Game6 2 30p

East #2 Temple

Easf#l

AiAassochusetts

Gome 1

1

6:30p

COM>l*INCi

GcMTieS Nkxxi West #4 Dayton

Gome 2 2 30p

East #5

Ga»iie9 700p
St Bonaventure

West#6 Duquesne

Gome 3 7 OOp

East #3 St JosephsGame8 9 30p

West #2 George Washington

battle will most likely be with top

seed out of the West. N'irginia Tech.

but don't be -urpri-ed if it- not

Temple just whipped Virginia Tevh
57-41 in the final week of the regular

season and the Hokies have never

quite been the same team since their

emotionally draining loss to UMa-s in

mid- February, Even before the cla-h

with the then top -ceded

Minutemen, No. 15 Tech went to

over time with another .A 10 team
with a long -hot at the NC.AAs.
Rhode Island.

Al Skinner has put together a

tough non-conference schedule and
been in almo-t every game this year.

Had their 2 I performance in the

Rainbow Classic been later in the

-eason. more people would give the

Rams consideration.

With the addition of five new
teams to the Atlantic 10, the

Conference tournament has adopted

some new wrinkles as well. All

games will be played at the

Philadelphia Civic Center, including

the final which previously was held

at the home of the highest remaining

seed.

Hockey East primed for playoffs
After a four-and-a-half month regular season

that rank- amongst the longest in all of college ath-

letic-. March Madne-s ha- finally arrived on the

i.ti|lege hockey world as conference tournament
play i- underway.

Upsets have been plentiful out west where, in the

opening round of the WCHA playoffs this past

weekend, the No. b, 7 and 8 teams all stunned

higher seeds on the road

[X-n\er, which advanced in the NCAA- last year

f)y schmucking New Hampshire 10-2 in the open-

ing round, lost a best-»>f-three at fiome to lowly St.

Cloud State. The proud Wisconsin Badgers salvaged

J di-nial -ea-on. and possibly coach |eff Sauer's

jiib. by -wcvping North Dakota. suffov.aiing Teeder

Wynne, the second leading scorer in the

nation; and a scrappy Michigan Tech
team dispt)sed of Minnesota-Duluth.

After seeing DV and charismatic net-

minder Sinuhe Wallinheimo toppled,

underdogs around the country have taken

notice as all four major conferences head

to their respective post season tourneys.

This is the case in Hockey East, where

the Minutemen of Massachusetts will look lo shock

the world in a best -of-three series at No. 2 Boston

University'- Walter Brown .Arena, generally one of

the fiercest environments in the nation.

UMass might catch a break, with the BU stu-

dent- on break and a non marquee name in town,

far les- than a sellout is expected

While the fans might not be a problem for the

Minutemen. that doesn't mean that the Terriers

wiin't be. More on this series will appear in this

space all week long.

youngster from Scarborough. Maine.

All four years that he ran track for

Scarborough High he was a member
i)f the All State team. He holds three

Maine -tale records (55m. 100m.
500 yards) and IM school records

including two relay team marks.

"I think I have riKini for improve-

ment." Toye -aid. Tve got goals both

-hort term and long term.

Tni not saying I want lo get this

one or that one." he continued, "but,

I think there are some {records! in

mv future.'"

• Second seeded UMass-Lowell will entertain

Nortfieastem starting tomorrow night at Tully Forum.

This series might be very ugly on the surface,

with Lowell losing just once (at BU) -ince Jan. 12

and the Huskies entering as winners of ju-t one of

their last eight Northea-tern has been rather

lethargic since the traumatic -ecimd period of the

Beanpot final, where BU torched the Huskies for

six goals on 1 1 shot- in ten minutes

The gotid new- for the Huntington Hounds is

that they have plaved the River Hawks solidly this

season. dowTiing Lowell b 4 at Tully Forum on |an

5. and playing a pair of close 2-1 and 4 2 games
during a home and home series.

Coach Bruce Crowdcr- teams have always given

incredible playoff perfor-

mances, and this year's

tremendously overachieving

bunch should continue that

trend. In each of the past

three seasons Crowder. in his

fourth year at the helm of the

Riser Flawks, took his team to

the Hockey East semi- at the

Boston Garden.

For one of the hottest teams in the country, a

trip to the FleetCenter and the NCAAs i- immi-

nent,

• Some team was going to base lo trasel lo love-

ly Orono. Maine, and New Hampshire, being the

closest of the nine Hockey East schools, is as good
a choice as any.

Much like with a bottle of Gold-chliiger. I would
be afraid, very afraid of tangling with the Black

Bear* in the Hockey Ea.st playoffs, this year more

|j6i|bTopHli

^ onColegt

^V Hockey

than ever. With the team banned from NCAA com-
petition by the University for violating scores of

rules, the Hockey F^ast playoffs will close the sea-

son for No. 10 Maine

Eight of the last nine years Maine has been in the

NC.A.As, reaching five Final Four- and taking the

I4*)5 Championship. Thi- team i- not going to bow
out quietly, concentrating a full month's worth of

energy on the league tourney.

Pity the Wildcats who mu-l face this juggernaut

as it fires on all cylinders on its home ice. where it

lo-t just twice this year. Interim coach Greg
Cronin's club has never lost to its northern New
England rival in the playoffs, and thingii probably

will not change this year.

• The most intriguing match up of the tourna-

ment has fourth seeded Providence hosting fifth

seeded Boston College al Schneider Arena.

The Friars practice the most conservative, defen-

sive style of play in Hockey East. Their neutral

7one trap and New jersey Devils style system made
them contenders from the get -go. but failed them
iK'casionally a- the season wore on.

After playing many 4 2 and 5 I games early in

the season. PC has given up more goals in recent

games, something which does niit behoove this

learn While the team ha- exceptional goallending

in Dan Dennis, -land out defenscmen and strong

defensive forwards, the offense lacks as falling

behind cripples Providence.

If any team has the ingenuity and discipline to con-

sistently crack the trap it is |erry York's Flagles. The
team- top line of David Hymovitz. Marty Rcasoner
and Don Chase nic-hc- ticiiiendouslv and their ere
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More invitations to big dance
MOLINE. III. (AP) — In big games, Brycc Drew i-

kntiwn to slip intt> a groove.

Drew, who didn't miss a -hot in the -econd half, did jii-t

that Tuesday nighi as he led Valpaiai-o lo an 75-52 victo-

ry over We-tcm Illinois in the Mid-Conlineni Conference

champion-hip game, TTie victory gave the Cru-ader- (21-

10) an automatic berth in the NCA.A Tournament — their

first in the -chool- history.

Drew scored 25 points and was named Mo-t Valuable

Player. "Bryce just took over in the second half," -aid

Valparaiso coach Homer Drew, who also happen- to be
his father. "He got into that zone

"

Drew wa- a perfect 6 of 6 from the field in the -econd
half, including live 5-poinlers. In the fir-l halt, he -coied

lour poini- on 2 of 5 -hooting.

Drew ignited ihe Cru-aders on an 27-6 run with one of

his 5-pointer- He ended up scoring 15 during ihe run.

which gave Valparaiso a bb-41 lead with a lillle over three

minute- left. "That was a huge shot." the sophomore said.

"I looked up and -aw Western Illinois was closing in. so I

knew we needed a big play."

It- the second straight year that Valparai-o ha'- beaten

We-lern Illinois in the tournament championship Ihe

conference didn't have an automatic berth to the louin.i

meni lasi yeai and the Crusaders didn't gel an \( \ \ ,ii

NIT invitation.

I a-l year Drew scored 25 point- lo lead \'alpaiaiMi lu ,in

><*< i<5 victory in triple overtime.

"Bryce Drew is a great player and great players step up
in big games." said Western Illinois coach jim Kerwin
-aid. "He -lepped up and hit some really big threes. That's

exactly what he did Ui us last year."

\ alpaiai-o's coach also credited his interior defense for

-luilling down Western Illinois" all-touinanient selections

Clim lord and George Milsap. who had 8 and b points,

rc-pec lively. Western Illinois, which never led in the con-

ic-l, got a- close at 59-55 with 15:4b left lo play. But

ihal's when Drew took over with his 5-point shooting.

Wc made a run al them and felt pretty good." Kerwin

-alil. "But we just couldn't gel over the hump."

Kerwin al-o noted that his Leathernecks commilted 20

uiinover-. Valparaiso's other all tournament team selec

lion. Chris Fnsminger. had 1 5 points, while lamie Sykes

chipped in 10. The Leathernecks had just one player in

double figure: lasen Heine with 10.

Central Connecticut Stale Garrett Petteway was also

named to the all-tournament team.

New Orleans 57. Ark-Little Rock 56

lyvonc Garris drove the lane and connected on a scinip

shot as time expired Tuesday night to boost New Orieans

over Arkan-a- Little Rock 57 5b in the Sun Belt

Conference lournaineni championship game.

Turn to DANCE, page 7

As Opening Day nears, Boston

& Cleveland lead AL hopefuls
Baseball is just now in full swing, and every Kv and

his brother already knows who's going lo win the World
Series, and when the Red Sox ate going to be out of the

playoff picture. Well. I dv)n't have a brother namc-d Kk-.

but I'll take a crack al the American League.

East -

1

.

Boston Red Sox; The Sox are loaded with offense

having one of the best one -two punches in the league

in Mo Vaughn and lose Canseco. Dan Duquette has

also assembled one of the deepest pitching staffs in

the junior circuit with Roger Clemens healthy and

Aaron Sele well on his way back. The only real weak-

ness for Boston will be the defense Canseco in tight,

"nuff said.

2. Baltimore Orioles: If there i^

an infield in the American League

lhal rivals Boston's, you'll find it in

Camden Yards. On top of Cal

Ripken. Roberto Alomar and Rafael

Palmeiro, the O's have tremendou-
speed in the outfield and are one of

the best defensive teams in the

majors. Mike Mussina and Randy Myers are two of

the best pitchers in baseball and Armando Benitez is a

strong prospect; beyond that, the hurlers arc very

questionable.

5. New York Yankees: How much are the Bombers
going to miss Don Mattingly'.' Wade Boggs has six or

seven extra errors coming to him without Maltingly's

milt. The strong starting rotation should make up for

the lack of consistent defense though. As long as Tim
Raines can keep the dope out of his (and Dwighl
CuHxlen's) pocket-. New York should be competitive.

4. Toronto Blue Jays; The lays will still be bad, but

they're on the track back to respectability. They have

loads of young talent in outfielder Shawn Green, slug-

ger Carlos Delgado and slick infielder Alex Gonzalez,
joe Carter is still hanging around and will contribute,

as will veteran speed-ter Otis Nixon (replacing Devon
White) and curveballer Erik Hanson.

5. Detroit Tigers; Chad Curtis and Travis Fryman
are two very talented players stuck on a team going
nowhere. They have no pitching They play bad
defense. They have Cecil Fielder. Career back-up
catcher Mark Parent was the biggest off-season
pick up for the Tigers.

Ct'iitral-

I Cleveland Indians: The defending American
League champions may be better this year than they

were last year. Paul Sorrento is gone, and youngster
Herb Perry is poised to be a

steady major league firsi-sacker.

The major addition to the Tribe is

middle-finger wielding lack
McDowell. Black lack will pitch
the Indians back to the AL cham-
pionship series.

2 Chicago White Sox: Tony
Phillips retired and the While Sox' hopes went down
the lubes. He's back and so are the hopes for a playoff
berth for Chicago. Frank Thomas is one of the best
hitters of his time, and the pitching staff will rebound
from a dismal 1995 campaign.

5. Minnesota Twins: Tom Kelly is slowly putting
together a competitive ball club in the Homer Dome.
Kirby Puckett is still the emotional leader of the
squad, while Paul Molitor ha- come home to con-
tribute. A young pitching staff and the acquisition of
Roberto Kelly are keys to the Twins' success,

4. Kansas City Royals: Hie loss of the G men. Gary
Gaetti (to St. Louis) and Greg Gagne (to Los

Fred Hurlbrink jr.

Turn to BASEBALL, page 7

Tourney
Time

Marcus Camby and the Minutemen play
their first postseason game tonigtit against

St Bonaventure in the A- 1 Tournament in

Philadelphia (See Sports, page 16)

Trustees

disagree
The student trustee from

UMass Boston criticized Amherst's stu-

dent trustee for his vote on a proposal

atx>ut tuition cuts (See story, page i)

"We have o very

special show tonight"
Conan O'Brien, the host of "Late

Night with Conan O'Brien, " talks to the

Collegian about lite after midnight (See

Arts U Living, page 5).

Three Day Forecast
The weather remains told, rioudy

and snowy today and tomorrow. It

should clear up this weekend, tiowever,

though temperatures will continue to
drop

o Q ^
HIGN:30

LOW: 20

HIGH: 35

LOW: 25

HKH:25

LOW: 15
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Alexander, Lugar drop out; support Dole IttZulTy
to salvage peaceBy Col Woodward

Associated Press

W.ASHINGTON - Lamar
.Alexander and Sen. Dick Lugar. two
also-rans in the Republican presiden-

tial race, bowed to the ine\ liable yes-

terday and folded their campaignv.

On the wav out. both endorsed .Sen.

Bob IX>le.

The former Tennessee governor
went fir^t. telling a news conference

in Nashsillc lhal he has ended hi'"

candidacy. He congratulated the

front-runner fXile and offered him his

support. Lugar of Indiana made his

announcement in a Senate hearing

room, his family surrounding him
"The apparent nominee is a man

lor whom 1 husc great admiraticm.

Sen Bob Dole of Kansas, and 1 look

torward to his noniinaticm.' Lugar
said, adding that he and his wife.

Charlene. planned to sole for Dole in

Indiana and will 'ask our friends to

'

dii the Name."

.\le\ander said he went across

America asking if lX)le was the man
Republicans uant to oppose
Prevideni Clinton. "What I discov-

ered is the answer of most
Republicans is yes." he said.

He was warmly cheered by a nium-

ful of Tennesseans.

IXile "has character, he has digni-

ty." .Alexander said. "VNe gase it our
best shot."

Asked if he would accept the sice

presidential place on the Republican

ticket. .Alexander said. "I wouldn't be

a sery giKid second fiddle."

II anyone asked him. he said, he'd

present a list of fise people who
would be better qualified for the sec-

ond place. He didn't name them -

and his answei did not close the door
on the siic presidency.

Alexandei and Lugar. btnh winless.

were considered spoilers just last

week by jitters Republicans rcKHing

for IXile and aghast at the populist

conservative uprising Pat Buchanan
was suddenly bringing to the race

But rX>le steam rolled the compe'ti

tion in eight primaries 1 uesday night

Alexander, former federal educa
tion secretary, had bc-en emboldened

by a third place finish in New
Hampshire but found little to sustain

him after that

Kven belore it was formally

announced. Lugar's decision brought

dismay to former associates

"It breaks my heart." said Robert D
Bcvkmann jr.. I.ugar's prevs seca-tan

when he was mayor of Indianapolis.

"He didn't fail the American peo
pie. the American people failed him."

said VN'illiam Hudnul. who succeeded
Lugar as mayor.

He amassed only 10 delegates
betore Tuesday Lugar never cracked
the top four belore the so-called
junior Tuesday series of contests,
often getting only a few percentage
psiints III the sole His best showing
Tuesday was a tourlh in Vermont,
where he got 14 perseni of the vote.

Alexandet's departure will remove
from the GOP campaign an ardent
advocate ol transferring tc'deral pow
ers to the stales, more ardent even
than IXile. who waves a copy of the

Tenth Amendment, emphasizing
slate rights, wherever he goes.

By G.G.
Associated Prass

Twenty RSOs unite

to free SATF fees

By Jonolhon Liberty

Collegian Staff

Twenty Registered Student
Organizations (RSOsi gathered yes-

terday in the Cape Cod Lounge
from ll'SUa.m. to 1:30 pm in

order to infomi students uboul iheir

organizations and unite behind the

Student .Activities Trust fund
(SATK) relief coalition.

"It is serv imporiani for the

RSOs to come together in one unit

ed effort." Student Government
Association President Christine

Lopes said "Students are working
together: 1 feel that apathy on ihe

campus is a myth."

The RSO fair was sponsored by

the Free Our lee Coalition which is

a collaboration of students from
RSOs and studcTit businesses

junior Mike Hass. student ciK)rdi-

nalor of the Student Center for

Educational Research and

AdviKacy (SCF.RAl is a nictiiber of

the Free Our Fee Coalition and
helped organize the fair.

"The purpose of the fair is to

show the campus what the RSOs
do for students. It is truly a celebra-

tion of student organizations doing

activities tor ourselves."

Hass added that the RSOs pro-

mote non alcoholic activities and
life skills, such as leadership, man-
agement and interpersonal commu-
nication.

Ihe Mas!>achuselts Student
Public Interest Research Group
(MASSPIRG) was ,inc of the orga

niziitions attending the lair

Sophomore MASSPIRG ciKirdi-

nator Amy Bartlelt gave an addi-

ii(>nal reason for their involvement

in the RSO fair.

"We are here lo show our sup

pon for SATF relief." said Bart let t.

Turn to WO page 3

Interested students turned out for the RSO (air held yesterday afternoon in the Cape Cod Lounge Many
RSOs were represented, including the hang gliding club, wtiere Mike Fdverman, a Psychology senior, spoke to

Rosy Bak, a sophomore Art major and member of ttie club.

SGA announces success with Food Services reform
By MkhoeJ EllJolf

Collegian Staff

Representing a major step for-

ward in the reform of Food
Services. Sen. Bill Ramsey and
Sen. Rob McDonald announced
Wednesday night at the Student
Government Association Senate

meeting thai the administration

has begun to implement several

student backed proposals which
would enhance the accessibility

and quality of food served on cam-

pus.

In a meeting last Thursday with

Ashoke Ganguli. director of

Auxiliary Services, and Richard
Rossi, director of Food Services.

Ramsey and MclXmald presented a

number of Senate passed motions

which would change everything
from the hours Dining Commons
operate to the fiuxl on their menu

"The meeting was very produc
live," said Ramsey. "We appreciated

the fact lhal they were receptive to

the legislation passed."

Acctirding to Rossi, all Dining
Commons will remain open continu-

ously from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.. begin-

ning in the fall. An additional

motion was passed by the SGA two
weeks ago demanding that hours be

extended to 8 p.m.. but Rossi was
unable to make any promises
regarding the issue, citing labor

problems.

In addition. Rossi said lhal FckkI

Services is considering providing

breakfast al the Franklin Dining
Common continental style for any
student free ol charge However.
Ramsey added that this proposal
was far from seitlc-d.

The motion passed by SGA last

week that wiuld allow for sopho
mores lo opt out of the meal plan

was redirected by Rossi to the

University Board of Trustees, who
have jurisdiction over such a man-
date, according lo Ramsey

Food Services will also biing back

pizza as a nightly dinner option for

students in the Southwest
Residential Area and may imple
mem it campus wide in the fall.

said Ramsey.

According lo Ramsey, the two
senators used ihe meeting to point

out administrative errors within
Food Services to Rossi Students
were incorrectly being charged a

$50 processing (ee lor withdrawing
from the meal plan during the
add drop period.

McDonald passed a motion
through the Senate which would
grant students penalized by this

blunder a refund.

"We resolved ambiguities and
misconceptions about the refund
policy." said McfXinald. who con-

vinced Rossi to return the money to

students.

To address concerns about the

freshness and handling prtKedures

of fiKKJ served on campus. Ramsey
and McDonald will be given a com-

plete lour of Food Services facili-

ties.

Pulling next week's SGA elec-

tions for president and trustee into

doubt. Attorney General jasun

Fields said the election committee
consisting of several senators was

unconstitutional as the senate was

hearing a motion to provide fund.s

to committee staff members.

According to the SGA constitu-

tion. SGA officials are restricted

from participating in the election

committee, which is resptmsible for
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JERUSALEM - With Israel in

control of the West Bank. Palestinian

police joined yesterday in the crack-

down on Muslim militants whose
deadly bombings are tearing apart

the Israel-PLO peace.

PLO chairman Yasser Arafat's

forces on yesterday raided the Gaza
Strip's Islamic University — a

hotbed of support for the militant

Hamas group. The night befcire. ittey

joined Israel in an arrest sweep in

the West Bank lor the first time

Palestinian police sources said

more than 4(X) have been arrested in

Gaza and the West Bank in the last

10 days, includmg four activists on
Israel's wanted lists Tuesday night's

joint sweep netted relatives of a sui-

cide bomber behind one of four
explosions since Feb 2S that killed

f7 people and the bombers.

Arafat also approved a life sen-

tence with hard labor Wednesday for

the man accused of recruiting three

of the four bombers Mohammed
Abu Wardeh was not in court
Tuesday night when he was convicted

and sentenced by a Palestinian tri-

bunal

After the bombings. Israel clamped
a curfew on refugee camps and hint

ed it may deport Hamas activists —
lactic not used in more than three

years

The Israeli army's return to areas

that had been formally taken over by

Palestinian police brought a flurry of

activity from PLO officials seeking to

join Israel's war on Fiamas

^e are In a state of war with ter

rorisni and terrorists," said Attorney

General Khaled Kidra. "The entire

world is fighting terrorism, and we
are part of the world. We are not

standing by and watching
"

Such statements are part of
Arafat's campaign to calm Israelis

who are seriously questioning
whether the Mideast peace process

was a mistake Arafat has conducted
arrest sweeps after previous Hamas
attacks. In must ca.ses. suspects were
quickly released much to Israel's

displeasure.

Arafat appeared to be going fur-

ther this time, although it was too

early to know if he would — ur could
— destroy Hamas.

Palestinian police said citizens

who harbor activists wanted by
police or who hide weapons and
explosives in their homes will be
punished.

In the raid on Gaza's Islamic
University. Palestinian police broke
down doors, seized student records

and took control of the school's
mosque. Police had taken over 15
Hamas-supported mosques a day
earlier, forcing imams, or preachers,

to declare loyalty to Arafat's
Palestinian Authority.

Officials look at rape awareness Deadly germ availability raises concerns

By Michelle Hillntan

Collegian Staff

After the large outpouring of support from University

of Massachusetts and Five College students denKmstrated

at the rape awareness march last Friday, LJMass adminis-

trators have begun to look at ways to deal with problems

of violence against women.
Assistant tX-an of Students Kileen Stewart said she feels

"sexual assault happens all too often." ^_^___^^^^_
In reference to the alleged rape al

Pike, she si,id she was glad it was
reported, because "if it was not report

ed then the parlies involved could not

be prosecuted." Stc-wart said.

" Women should not

be with people who are

excessively drinking or
When asked what she thought rlnjauifje and thev

Mass to diminish "'"6^'"6- """ '"'>'
should be done al UMa
occurrences of rape and assault,

Stewart replied with a four part

answer. We need "to educate men.

make sure lhal people who commit
crimes are prosecuted, work with

women to make sure ihey avoid dan-

gerous situations, and support

women who have been victimized "

Things could be done to make
women feel safer on campus, she

said. Stewart elaborated on situations women should not

put themselves in.

"Women should not be without transportation or with

people they do not know," Stewart said. "They should not

be with people who are excessively drinking or drugging,

and they should not drink to the point where they seem
vulnerable.

"It is very difficult for people lo distinguish between
stK'ial situations and dangerous situations." she said, "We
need lo focus more cm why is it lhal men rape."

When asked the question of what measures or requirc-

should nut drink to the

point where they seem
vulnerable.

"

- Kileen Stewart.

Assistant Dean of Students

ments the University should implement legarding assault

and harassment of women. Stewart replied "a lot of peo-

ple are aware of date rape and that rape is a crime."

"This campus takes rape and sexual assault extremely

seriously," Chancellor David K. Scott wrote in a letter.

"We are almost unique in our ongoing effort to collect

accurate statistics about the number and kind of sexual

assaults that happen to our students.

"The Student Government Association, Public Safety,

^^^^_^_^^ and the Vice Chancellor for Student

.Affairs are co sponsoring a campus
wide effort on safety

"Its goals will be to increase crime
prevention, reduce fear of crime and lo

encourage everyone to take advantage

ol the support and education services

we already provide through
Everywomen's Center, the Dean of

Students Office. Residential
Fducation, Health Fducation, Public

Safely. Greek Affairs and other depart-

ments iind programs." wrote Scott.

Michael Wiseman, the director of

Greek Affairs said "sororities and fra-

ternilies have lo examine what they

have been doing in the past. They are

trying to implement a plan where the

entire Greek system works together to abide by University

and national guidelines.

"Most nationals [Greek chaptcrsi view sexual assault

and tape as very serious and would consider revoking the

membership," Wiseman said. "If someone has committed
an extreme violation most nationals would like to see

some swift action."

A University task force is reviewing the fraternity sys-

tem to find ways to handle social issues like violence,

according to UMass spokeswoman Karin Sherbin in The
Daily Hampshire Gazelle.

By Carolyn Skorrteck

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Outrage over
reports that deadly germs such the

one that causes bubonic plague can
be bought by mail collided with con-

gressional concern yesterday that too

much regulation would hinder
research.

"We're talking about a terrorist

age... where people don't value
human life anymore," said .Sen. Orrin

Hatch (R-Utah) chairman of the
Senate judiciary Committee, which is

considering legislation that would
impose criminal penalties and more
regulation on the transfer of disease-

causing inicitHirganisms.

"This is stmiething we really need

lo jump on," Hatch said. But alter lis-

tening to represenlalives of laborato-

ries that regularly handle such
pathogens cauticm that too much reg-

ulation could disrupt physicians'

diagnostic abilities nationwide. Hatch
took a different lack.

"We don't want to mess up your

important work," he said. "We want

to move in an intelligent way... make
sure we don't make matters worse."

The legislation is being proposed

by Democratic Reps. Joseph Kennedy
and F.dward Markey of

Massachusetts and Republican Rep.

John Kasich of Ohio. Kennedy said

the legislation adding criminal penal-

lies likely would be added lo the

antiterrorism bill due on the House

floor for debate next week.

"The bill responds to several recent

incidents in Ohio, Minnesota and
Mississippi where fringe grcnips were

able to acquire dangerous viruses,

pathogens and toxins but. fortunate-

ly, were stopped before a domestic

terrorism incident occurred,"
Kennedy told the senators.

Concerned about the possibility

that legislation and normal proce-

dures might take Imi long, ftatch and

three other committee members
urged President Clinton in a letter

late yesterday to take quick action.

The letter asked Clinton to "direct

the Centers for Disease Ccmtrol and
Prevention to implement on a priority

basis emergency procedures which
will protect the American people
against the threat of dangerous,
diverted pathogenic material." The
letter was also signed by Sens. Arlen

Specter (R-Pa.) Dianne Feinstein (D-

Calif.t and Herb Kohl (D-Wis.l

In Ohio, self-proclaimed while
supremacist Larry Wayne Harris, 43,

was accused of illegally obtaining

butxmic plague bacteria through the

mail He pleaded guilty to one count

of wire fraud in November.
Bulxjnic plague killed one-fourth of

Europe's population in the 1 "JOOs, but

it can be ireatcxl with antibiotics today

American Type Culture Collection,

a laboratory in Rockville, Md., out-

side Washington, said it sent Harris

the bacteria because lab officials

thought he was certified to handle it.

But they became suspicious and con-

tacted authorities who seized the

freeze-dried bacteria before it could

be reconstituted. The lab has distrib

uted 59 samples of that substance in

the last six years, lab official Kaye
Sloan Breen said later.

Harris originally faced additional

wire and mail fraud counts, but
Hatch noted other criminal charges

were not possible.

"Even these charges would not

have been possible if the purchaser

had not sent a false statement on the

letterhead of a nonexistent laboratory

staling that the laboratory assumed
responsibility for the shipment as the

seller had required," Hatch said

The proposed legislation would
impose mandatory penalties against

anyone who knowingly develops,
transfers or possesses or tries to

acquire under false pretenses any bio-

logical agent, toxin or delivery system

for use as a weapon. It also would
impose such penalties against anyone

knowingly trying or conspiring or
threatening to use such systems as a

weapon, and would make threatening

to use a biological weapon to kill or

injure someone a criminal offen.se.

"Law enforcement is almost
nonexistent" in the distribution of

pathogens, said Mark Richard,
deputy assistant attorney general for

the justice I.)epartment's criminal

division. Currently, the system relies

on suppliers to ascertain if recipients

are legitimate, he said.
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Thursday. March 7

Lecture — The Distinguished
Facuhy Lecture Series presents
Professor |ohn Edgar Wideman's lec-

ture. "Cattle Killing: Reading from
Work in Progress." at 4 p.m in

Memorial Hall. Memorial Lounge.
The event is free to the public

Workihop — There will be a free

lest taking workshop offered by ihc
Learning Resources Center from 4 to

5:30 p.m. on the lOth floor of the
W.E.B. DuBois Tower Library. To
register, call 545-5334.

Concert — The battle for the best

unsigned band will happen at the
Student Union Ballroom at 7 p.m.
Watch five of the hottest regional
bands compete for the for the top
spot at "Unvailed. the Ultimate Band
& Board Event" — where the be>i
bands around the country battle it

out in Vail. Colorado, March 29-51.
while the best snowboardcrs thrash it

out. The concert is free, and will fea-

ture special guest For Chameleon.
Meeting — "OutReach." the LBCA

'coming out" discussion group, will

meet at 7 p.m. in the LBGA office

(4I3B Student Union). U'e will be di;-

cussing coming out to family member--.

Meeting — The LBCA sex issues

discussion group, "Let's Talk about
Sex. Ba-By," will meet at 8 p.m. in the

LBGA office (41 38 Student Union)
Exact topic still to be announced
An — The UMass Residential An>

Program and Wheeler An Galler>

(kx:aied in Central Residential Area,
across from New Africa Hou.*e) pre
sent an opportunity for students lo

hang their own an work in a show
entitled "Vinual Web Site." Students
with all levels of anistic experience
with work in any medium are encour-

aged to hang their work in with the

assistance of the residential arts stall

Staff members will be present for ihc

hanging from 4-6 p.m. .A reception

for the public will take place at b:30
p.m. The exhibit will run until March
12. For more information, call the

gallcr> al i4S 2804
Sh'eling — There will be an Animal

Rights Coalition inceling to make a

banner for whales at 7 p.m. in 306
Student Union. For more informa-
tion, call Nina Ferrantc at 546-0358.
Puny — Hillel will be having a free

party in the basement of Grecnough
Residence Hall at 8 p m. For more
inlomiation. call Ben at 346-0380

Friday. March 8

Panel JiMusiion — The Women of

Color Program is proud to host an
International Women's Day Breaki'ast.

with a panel discussion entitled
"Women's Health Issues: Locally.

Naiionallv and Internationally" from 9
- 1 1:30 a.ni at the Bangs Community
Center. Boltwood Walk. .Amherst. The
kevnolc speaker will be Ms. Laura
Ramos, a specialist in the field of sex-

ually transmitted disease and
HIW.AIDS prevention. Please join us
in exploring, discussing and sharing
your ideas around the this topic.

Breakfast included.

Disiuiiion — Community action
lorum. loin several of our most
engaging students, fault) and staff for

an important discussion The topic:

".Men arc the predominant perpetra-
tors ot sexual violence on campus.
What campus resources are directc^j

towards men in addressing this

important issue and are they ade-
quate?" The discussion will take
place in Campus Center, Room
805/809 from 3-5 p.m.

Kfligiou:, — The Campus Crusade
for Christ will have its weekly meet
ing. "Breakout." at 7 p m. The rc>oni

numK-r will be posted on the sign at

the Campus Center Concourse. This

week's topic is the importance ot

prayer. For more information, call

Pete at 549-4845

Saturday. March 9

Celehralton ~ The AiiiherNt Faniil\

Center invites families Iroin -Xmherst

and surrounding communtiics to join

its members at Winterlest Winterlcsi

is a lamilv celebration ol international

entertainment and food lasting.

.-\dmission is free. The Amherst
Family Center is located at Parish
Hall in the North Congregational
Church in \onh Amherst. For more
information, call 549-4969.

Henefii — The Ninth Annual
Benefit Boogie, featuring live music
by Quet/al. will take place from 8 to

1 1 :50 p.m. at the Hotel
Northampton. Proceeds from the
event support the Northampton
Sui^ival Center. Advance tickets for

the event are $8. and are available at

Beyond Words Bookshop.
Chameleons and the Survival Center.

Tickets at the door are $10. and
patron tickets are available for $15.
There will also be raffle tickets avail-

able at local businesses from now
until intermission time of the event.

Notices

Keligious — Classes in a variety of

stimulating topics are held each week
at Chabiid House. 50 North Hadley
Road in Amherst by Rabbi Chaim or

Yocheved Adelman. Monday
evenings al 7 p m. is Parshat
Ha.savua. the weekly Torah portion.

as illuminated by the mystical teach-

ings ot Kabbablah — for women
only. Tuesday evenings at 8 p.m. is

Talmud, the wisdom of our sages.

tractate Berachoi. Wednesday
evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the clas-

sical work of Chassidic philosophy

TAUCD COHTRACr
TAIHS SiMCt

f^BHUAHY 19|

'

»rj<r-*--i

Forward March!
Manv policeman turned out in the wintery weather to march past Whitmortr Administration Building and across

campus to protest contract negotiations.
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Trustees argue over tuition cut
By Michael Elliott

Collegion Staff

Student Trustee John Okray from
the University of Massachusetts al

Boston criticized Amherst campus
trustee Dan Rivera Tuesday for not

supporting his moiion to lower tuition

throughout the system by 5 percent.

The motion was presented last

Thursday at a meeting of the Student
Advisory Council, a consortium of

student trustees and presidents repre-

senting schools state-wide. They
have no direct control over
University policy, but make recom-
mendations regarding tuition and fee

levels to the Higher Education
Coordinating Committee (HECC).
Okray's motion was to advise

HECC to not accept any proposal
from the UMass Trustees which dens
not include a reduced tuition level.

Okray said he was disappointed
with Rivera for failing to support the

moiion, emphasizing that students on
his campus were in dire need of a

tuition reduction.

"That's distressing in itself, ihat

some student trustees will noi sup
port" the tuition cut when it conies

before the Board of Trustees in their

April meeting, said Okray.

Okray citcxl HECC's axommendatio
of a 5 percent cut in University tuition

as further justification tor lus motion.

HECC has the power to reject pro-

posed tuition levels. They can not.

however, unilaterally set tuition for

UMass and must retain the support
of the Board before any selllement

can be reached.

Rivera said Okray's motion was
token at best, in thai it did not
include any stipulations preventing

administrations from raising tees by 5

percent to off -set the loss in

resources resulting from a tuition cut.

"(The Student Government
Association) supports a 5 percent

roll-back in tuition, but we know
that's an empty statement because
they can raise fees." Rivera said.

SGA President Chnstine lA>pes. who

abstained on the vote for the motion,

pointed out that HECC could not pa--

vent administrations from inanipulal

ing the costs of student livs to compcn
sate for lost revenue.

Rivera said he has spoken to

administration officials representing

ihe five campuses who stated they

would raise fc"es by the exact amount
which tuition was cut if no additional

funds were provided.

While Okray's moiion is atlraclive

to students on the surface. River.)

said it actually works against the

interests of those seeking increased

financial support from the slate.

"Our power lies in being able lo go

lo Boston and advocate for something

we want, collectively," Rivera said.

Okray's motion, which according

to Rivera also did not have the sup-

port of the student trustees from
Dartmouth, Worcester and Lowell,

"is frustrating the process."

Rivera said his efforts on behalf of

students will be focused on "getting

more money from the state."

Should the trade embargo on Cuba be lifted and. if not. under what conditions should that occur.^

Correction

The headlirte to a letter to the editor in )e$terday'< Collegian misiden-
tified the authors of the letter. The letter was writien by the brother* of
Phi Sigma Kappa, i>ot Pi Kappa .Alpha (Pike).

The Collegian regrets the error.

BUI Clinton

W ASHINGTON (AP) — Day by day. bit by bit

pre>idcniial candidates have gone beyond the cen
iral message of their campaigns to visit a range i

'

issues as brciad as the country thev want to lead.

The Associated Press is avking majv:
Republican candidates and President Clinton i.

revpond to one question each weekday durit^ ihi

pnmarv season.

Here arc questions and answers from the series

Some questions arc from a survey bv the nonpani-
-an group Paijeci Vote Sman. Only Steve Forbes,
repeatedly invited to take pan. has not resporided.

"The trade embargo is the
hest leverage the United Stales

has lo promote democratic
change in Cuba. Ii denies the
t'asiro regime ihe tienefits thai

L.S. trade, investment and
lourism would provide. The
embargo must continue until

ihe Cuban government lakes
real steps toward recognizing
fundamental freedoms and
respecting human rights for ii>

citizens."

"No."

"A trade embargo should
be maintained until Fidel

Castro is out of power. He is

ihe problem."

Pat Buchanan

Bob Dole

In Honor of International Women's Dav
Campus Activities at the University of Massachusetts,

the UMass Women's Studies Program,
and the Stonewall Center present:

A CAPPELLA SINGING SENSATIONS

YAGOTTAWANNA

<5&ga? /<9(^

BEER

BLUEWALL CAFE
March 8, 1996
8pm, FREE

A movie portrait of our time:
"How To Make An American Quilt " will be shown in

the Student Union Ballroom at 8 & 10pm.

This series is made possible by a ^rant from Auxiliary Services and the Vice Chancellorfor
Student Affairs.

THE BATTLE FOR THE

BESTunsignedBAND
IN THE COUNTRY STARTS HERE.

^''^
C^,^-^ STypENT (iNtON l^ALtK.oo\\

NAAK^W X ^'9'96^ ^ TOO ?.s\

UPC

Be in on the big search

for the best unsigned

band in the country.

Watch five of the hottest regional bands compete for the top spot at UnVailed'"',

the Ultimate Band & Board Event - where the best unsigned bands around the

country battle it out in

VA7 U.Colorado,

March 29-31.while the

best snowboarders

thrash it out. Top band

wins a recording

contract.

^^^*
.^ AN ALLEXPENSE PAID TRIP TO VAIL, COLORADO

PORTIBLE
CO PLATERS

nmracn

ODD <i#'

COMPACT $50 TRAVELERS
DISCS CHECKS

MACNAVOX
Smart Wry im,i'f*

MARGA
ANIMATION VIDEOS

Of N > ."• i

mualcland
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"Wf understand ihe Importance of >tudent involveiiiem in

organizations and outside of the classroom. I think ihdt I

have learned more in my co-curricular activities than in

my classes."

lunior Jamison Roof, a co-manager at Campus Design

and Copy (CD&Ci agreed with Banlett.

"We hope that the fair will increase interest among stu-

dents in SATF relief. CD&C solely exists to ser\e students

and RSOs; that is why it is so important for student

money to go back to the students." Roof said.

Some organizations were in attendance in order to

inform students of their existence such as the UMass
Eiallroom Dance Club and POWKR. a women's collective.

"Most people don't know alx)ul the existence of RSOs
because they are not very vocal or active." said sophomore
Matt Tracey. "This fair simply give* them a chatice to sell

themselves; I love UMass."

Nam Mokwunye. the assistant director of the Craft

Center felt that the RSO fair was more concerned with

bringing unity and support among the RSOs
"It is important lor RSOs to get together and see what

they are all doing. I see the idea that we must support

each other, which is underlined in the theme of the Kree

Our Fee Campaign." said Mokwunye,
Some of the other organizations in attendance vkcrc MX

Unlimited, the UMass Fire and First .Md Unit. \on- acad

emic Computing, the Cannabis Reform Coalition, the

Fiang Gliding Club, Casa (Xjminicana. Something Fvcry

Friday. Student Legal Services, the Ski Club and the Black

Mass Communications Project (BMCP).

"The RSOs are the greatest student resources which are

run by and paid for by students." said sophomore Chris

C>asbarro from the Ouimg Club. 'We learn great life skills

and make life-long friendships."

He added. "|The Ouling Club] offers diversity lo stu-

dents. We offer availability to students to go outdoors in

cost- effective programs."

Senior Dan Castellano. the speaker of the SGA said, "It

is important to convey the need for student groups. Also,

we need to stress the importance of SATF relief to the stu-

dents before we begin negotiating with the administration

st) we can attain 100 percent student support This is step-

ping stone in order to get the entire campus involved
"

Another stepping stone involved with campus support

for SATF relief is an RSO shut down which has been
organized bv the Free Our Fee Coalition in collaboration

with SCFRA.
"Tomorrow, all of the RSOs and student businoses will

have black paper on their dcx)rs and many will even be
shut down completely.' said SCFRA member |en Corbett.

"We need people to make sacrifices to sh<,iw students and
the administration what it would be like if all the activities

were shut down, which would be a possibility if we do tiot

receive SATl- relief."

Mass added. "The RSOs only receive $117 thousand
out of the $4^'> million University budget. With more
money the RSOs will be able lo reach out lo more stu-

dents and truly improve the quality of siudent life ftere al

UMass."
Mass also announced ihea- will he a rally spv)nsored by

the Free Our Fee coalition next Wcxinesday al noon at the

Student Union steps All students who wish to be further

informed about SATF a-lief or who want to support the

niovcme.it are encouraged to attend

Food Services
connnuec) ftom fxige I

coordinated polling areas and labu

lating the votes

Fields' announcement brought the

Senate into a ad hoc emergency ses-

sion, which resulted in the SGA
by-laws being suspended in order to

accommodate Senators on the elec

tiun commiltee

According to SGA Speaker Dan
Castellano. there was a concern

amongsi Senators that the body
lacked the lime lo establish a inde

pendi-ni elcvtions commititv.

"Clearly, we wanted a completely

impartial comniiiiee filled with pec>

pie throughout the University," said

Castellano. Flowevcr. he cited the
lacl that Area Goveriunenis. Mho are

responsible lor appointing students

to the committee, failed to due so bv

50,000 EYE$ WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
\. CLASSIFIEDS
Now for your convenience at the
Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.
Ask for our specials.

E-iitirij^ L^i.sordtrr I*rc>ji;rams
Spring 1996

Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with Nutritiont.sis. Mental Health C!linician,

Piiysician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays

Confidenfialiry Assured. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single kessiont tor those concerned about somebody with an

eating di.sorder. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, buliniia. or compulsive

overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, fcxcept holidays) at the

Campus Center. Room number posted hy elevator.

Confidentiality Assured. Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders,

yourself or someone you know. Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

a established deadline, forcing the
Senate to improvise artd create their

own comniiiuv.

"We're in an emergency situation

right now." said Caslellano.

Vicc-Chanccllor for Student
Affairs Thomas H. Robinson must
approve any SGA mo^e to suspK'nd

their constitutional by -laws If such

approval is ikiI grantc-d. according lo

Castellano. elections may have to be

pv)si|x>ned

In other matters, the Senate
unanimou>ly passed a moiion urg-

ing Chancellor David K SctUt lo

re establish his "open office hours."

making his lime available to any
person within the university com-
munity on a limited basis each
week

The motion. spons«.)rcd by Ramsey
and Sen. Sean l.oughran. was direct-

ed at the Chancellor to remind him
ol ihe impi>rlance of his availability,

citing the lacl that he maintained
"olfice hixirs" up until a year and a

half ago.

"Wc deserve the right lo access lo

administrators on this campus." said

Ramsey "We're the ones who pay lo

be here."

Both sponsoring senators said they

were denied access to the Chancellor
until a lime several months m the

luluie when they independenlly
aiiempied to mafic a appuinuucitt lo

speak with him
"I think we should give a mes.sagc

|lo ihc Chancellor) to listen lo slu-

dentv." vjiid l.oughran.

GOOD, cum mOlhSOMl fUN lOK

im INIWl fAMIlY

WHY ftor BUY A CAN lODAr I

C!iill<^|ijiaii

Cpi*2i|iliic*s

Wlii-rr ii piiyH l«( |ilay!

i««* fc» r'*n fI-**—

ISm^vs
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Till what do I what?
Ail I did was ask what the wedding vows were.

I was curious about what is exactly said by a
souple being married. M> sister's getting hitched

in the summer and was wondering what she was going to
say to her husband-to-be. All I did was ask those around
me what was said on the special day.

Thai's when the cimfusion set in. Excuses for not
knowing them were spewed from married, non-mar-
ried, divorced, non divorced and w anna-be divorced
people's mouths. Everyone tended to be nosy or defen-
sive, asking me if I was planning on getting married
anytime sotm

Some people, though, made a solid effort. The first line
was a consensus, as pe^iple remembered the one with the
names But then shouts came from all comers of the room
as to what came up next.

"To have and lo hold." shouted one
beaut

"For richer or for poorer..." yelled out
aniMher.

"Bryce. what, are you getting married
or something?" asked many a funny
man.

"Sickness and in health, and something
something." one chimed in

So as I combined my television-based
knowlc-dge of the v^edding vo\*s with those
that the others knew, my result didnt real-

ly flow.

"... to have and to hoW. in goixl times and bad times
from this day forward, for better or for worse, in sickness
and in health, for richer or for poorer till death do us
part " That came out sounding like a painful AIM-One
song

So. I called my mother I don i know why I called my
mother, since the last time she recited wedding vows
Lyndon B lohnson was in the Oval Office Maybe I fig-

ured that when she was filling out her divorce papers
five years back, she muttered divorce vows to herself in

defiance. Divorce vows, of course, would be
line-for-line the same as wedding vows, except said in
an angrily sarcastic way as she signs the break-off
papers.

Anyway, she gave me a bunch of lines as well. She
asked the rest of the people in the office she works at.

but they hadni a clue. If you listened closely, you
could hear one of her co-workers recitiiiM^ cub

6
Andrew

Bryce

Honor their memories

Henry J

Brier

Siimeihing was in the
mini-pocket on the right side

of the front of the jeans I

wore yesterday.

This is a column that I did not want
to write The subject is not how I

remember last semester, when I was
abroad

However, due to the recent wide-
ly publicized atrocities, messages I

have received from friends still

abroad, and subtle reminders I find

here in Amherst, the topic cun hiird

ly be ignored by one
with an interest in the
region, .Mso, once one
visits and further
develops ties to the
country in point, one

'

experiences difficulty disregarding
or overlooking what is happening,
A folded bus ticket, which I had

probably bought in cither lerusalem
or Tel .Aviv, was in my pocket,

I studied in Israel for six months,
from the end of luly 1995 to the
end of lanuary 1996, Within this

lime period there was one widely
publicized terrorist act originating
from external forces: a bus in

lerusalem was blown up on Aug, 21
1995. killing four and injuring
dozens.

Although the perpetrators of the
terrorist acts should be identified, I

will refrain from printing their
name, because lending them this

type of credence and publicity is

exactly the ends that they desire.
Plus, it is obvious who they are.

I consider myself fortunate to

have been in Israel when only one
terrorist act occurred. Following
that incident, there was a six month
moratorium on severe bombings
until liiie February of this year.

\l- I vividly remember being at

the precise locations that are now
destroyed as a result of the bomb
ings Likewise, this also makes me
fortunate, but it leaves me feeling
strangely hollow.

Exactly one month after the date
that I flew back to the States from
Israel, there were two separate
bombs detonated by fundamental-
ists. One was in Ashkclon, a city

near the shore on the southern coast
of Israel.

The socond was in lerusalem.
near the central bus
station, through
which I would pass
each lime I went to

the city. The results

of this one day of
carnage: 27 killed and more than 80
injured. I remember seeing the
bird's-eye foc>tage on CNN and rec-

ognizing sites where I once stood,
which were covered with wreckage.
That was Feb. 25 One week

later, this past Sunday. March 3.

another bus was blown up in

lerusalem. killing 18 and wounding
10. That. too. was near the bus sta-

tion, and again I recognized the
locale.

"I heard the explosion." reads a
recent e-mail message a friend of
mine sent me from Tel .Aviv
University. The explosion in point
refers to the bombing at the city's

most cosmopolitan shopping center,
this past Monday.

Children, who were gathered al

the Dizengoff Mall, were the target.

However, the bomber, who wanted
to destroy himself inside, never
entered because of the increased
security,

I remember the times I spent at
this mall. Also, press reports have
described the destruction at the
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shopping center, including the bank
machines which have now become
charred metal coils I know exactly

which bank machines they are
describing because I remember
using them
The death toll from that incident

was about I 5 The total amount of
deaths from this nine day span is

almost 60 That figure equals about
half the number of the total stu-

dents in my courses this current
semester.

Whether or not the suicide
bombers are included in the statis-

tics I am not sure. However, in lieu

of viewing them as "martyrs" they
are in reality merely human fuses.

As I sat down in my journalism
class the other morning, students
silting near me were commenting
on what they perceived as "funny."
in regards to a Boston Globe head-
line they viewed. That day. and also
the day before, the lead stories and
headlines were about the bombings,
and I was trying to figure out what
was funny.

Once one goes to the country, the

realization of not to joke about the
bombings hits hard. Thus, when
people removed from the country
are viewed deriving jollies about the
terrorism, or any destructive event,

it is only natural to frown on them.
This has happened. People have

joked to me about the bombings,
and view with utter surprise my not
responding with laughter.

Each lime I set foot on a crowded
bus here in Amherst. I find myself
wondering what would happen if

similar atrocities were to occur.

How many would extract humor
from bloodshed?
Henry Brier ;s a Collegian colum-

nist.

Opinion/Editorial

scout oath.

To find out, my mother had some advice for me.
"I'll call the library, they can tell you the exact order."

my mother said. Isn't that refreshing?

After continuing to ask others what they thought the
vows were im other words, another 14 "Bryce. what, are
you getting married or something's), my mother called
back. With the help of a book and a hbrarian. she had one
for me. "There was a hundred of them, but this was the
v)ne which seemed similar to the one I gave." my mother
explainc-d. "I. Andrc-w Bryce. lake .

M\ mother giggled as she attempted to make her
office laugh by using mv girlfriend and I as an exam
pie.

Oh. Mom. you're so sillv

"...to be your lawfully wedded wife. To have and to
hold, from this day forward. For better,

for worse, for richer, for piHjrer. in sick-

ness and in health, to love and to cher-
ish, till death do us part..." We all know
the rest, since we saw those two get
married on "General Hospital" last

decade.

I don't want to get too deep about the
whole marriage thing, but think about
wedding vows for a second. It's an oath.

^ ou are agreeing to abide by a set of rules

with the person you love It's a contractual

agreement between you and your loved
one It's almost like priKedure It's traditionally done,
though everyone knows there are ways to gel out of con-
tracts.

I mean, divorce is so common in my family. I think all

of my family members who skipped out at the end of
their wedding ceremonies. Or they ran off the altar to
the bathroom just as the priest recited the "till death do
us part" bit. and came back in time to kiss their new
spouse.

Well, to make a short story long, the search for wed-
ding vows took a lot of time. Is it wrong thai people
could not recite their wedding vows:* Nah The words
aren't as important as the true feelings You know what I

mean?
What was my point of writing abciut wi-dding vows'' I

don'i exactly know And no. I don't plan on marrying
quite yet

Andrew Bryce i.v a Collegian columnist.
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A Thoreau Look at Agriculture

In
1849. Henry David Thoreau

took a philosophical tone about
ihe landscape changes he and his

brother encountered in "A Week on
the Concord and Merrimack Rivers."

Scattered among the pages are refer-

ences to nature's enduring features of
vigor and perseverance despite what
industry and agriculture had done.

.Although Thoreau found industry's

imprint on the landscape unwelcome,
he was no more heanened by what
New England farmers had done
"Yankee farmers had already played
havoc with the land, tromped all over
it. fenced it where they pleased,
planted orchards and market gar-
dens, and ruined a once fertile New
England soil. Their pockets interfered

with their better judgment, causing
them to treat the land insolently."

.According to Thoreau. the com
mercial economy had made matters
worse for farmers as

it urged them on a
reckless tear through
the land in a desper-

ate attempt to seize

whatever economic
opportunity the mar-
ket offered. He con-

soled himself with
thoughts of
pre-industrial life in

which farmers
worked the land to

satisfy only themselves and nut the

demands of the market.

Thoreau sought a world long gone
in 1849. and nearly invisible in the

20th century Market forces have,
without a doubi. altered the way in

which farmers perceive their land.

However, we cannot return to
Thoreaus day. and in all fairness, it

should be noted that not all farmers
are hell bent on destroying the land
just to make a buck. Indeed, many
farmers have integrated the two con-
cepts of environmentalism and eco-
nomics, and see conservation as a

fundamental element to their contin-

ued success as stewards of the land.

These conceptual intricacies often get

lost in the farm bill fight over pre-

serving soil versus saving tax dollars.

For example. Minnesota farmer

Dave Serfling grows corn and soy-

beans on his 350-acre lot in a way
thai demonstrates environmental
responsibility He uses few chemicals,

rotates crops, and hopes to leave his

soil as healthy as he found it. Bui as

Congress undertakes the first major
overhaul of farm policy in over 45
years. Serfling worries his attempts at

ecological balance could be threat-

ened. Although the House and Senate
agree on the basics of agricultural

reform — lower subsidies and less

regulation — the seven-year House
"Freedom to Farm" bill would scale

back many programs that encourage
conservation of fields and wetlands
The debate over the role of conser-

vation in the farm bill is. once again.

pitting cost-cutters and deregulation

advocates against environmentalists.

Furthermore, for the Republicans, it

represents an important test on their

stance on environmental
issues: Will concepts
such as smaller govern-

ment and fiscal respon-

sibility take precedence
over concerns like soil

erosion and clean
water? As Serfling
notes. "If they don't fix

the conservation prob-
lem, we could be locked
into these mistakes for

seven years."

the current House bill would elim
inate a program known as

"Integrated Farm Management." that

allows farmers to set aside as much
as 40 percent of their land every year
for crops like alfalfa that restore
nutrients to the soil and combat
insects and disease. Serfling explains
thai, under the bill, he would have lo

plant 85 percent of his fields with a
high value crop like com in order to

receive his full federal payment — a
ratio that would be more taxing on
his soil As farm payments decline,
small farms such as his could be
forced to work the land harder in

order to compete with less^onscien-
lious farmers. Thus, the bill uses
market forces to perpetuate environ-
mental degradation.

However, the worst aspect of the

House bill is a measure that would
scale back the $1,9 billion

Conservation Reserve Program
iCRPi. which pays farmers to set

aside highly ennlible cropland for .it

least 10 years The total eniollmeni
of 36 million acres makes the CRP
the largest government program
affecting management of private
land. The House bill would cut total

acreage to 54 6 million, allow no new
enrollments, and would allow the

Secretary of Agriculture to deiei

mine, on a case-by-case basjv
whether farmers should be penalized
lor violating their contracts — a rule

that could essentially make conseria
lion voluntary.

The bill's author. Republican Rep
Pat Roberts of Kansas, argues that j«

government payments to farmers arc

scaled back, farmers must be given

more freedcmi from conservalii>n
standards Fanners are the best slew
ards o( the land, he argues, and gn
ing them more control will improve
condiiicns nu)ie su than any federal

guideline

Present day Thoreau enthusiasts
disagree Even if the market helps

decipher those resources that are pri

vately owned and exploited, it will

not deliver a cleaner environment In

fact, the market, left to its own
devices, will frequently aggravate
environmental harm I'his being the
case, why would we expect any mi're
from farmers who are driven by the
same market economy?

In estimating the costs and benefits
ot protection programs, it is neces
sary to deline the perspective from
which they are being assessed. The
frame of reference for a given policv

may be as broad as stH-iety or as nar-

rowly defined as the effect on a single

individual. Those in government can
not ignore the sustained cry of the
petiple. particularly when the players
involved have a vested interest in

conservation programs. This coun-
try's strength has its roots in the soil.

If farmers are the best stewards of
the land, then only they know what is

best for thp nation as a whole.
krin Barnes is a Collegian coliim

nist.

Pass the buck— would ya?
One would think after paying

exorbitant rents for the past

two years, my parents could
catch a break Itxlging somewhere for

my graduation. No such luck. Seems
most of the fine hotel/motel establish-

ments in the area insist on charging
double during that

illustrious graduation
weekend, much to the

chagrin of many par-

ents who travel far to

see this long-awaited
evtmt,

I figured I'd jumped all the hurdles

by calling close to a yeai in advance lo

book something. It's not my fault there

Tara

Ruelle

are five colleges in the area that gradu
ate nearly simultaneously. Aside from
all of that I figured I should take stixk
of my situation.

I never complained that much when
my roommate and I were told we had
to pay $550 a month lo live in a twn

room box uptown. It

didn't bother me that

much when, after a

wtx'k in my first apari-

mmt I awoke to "stop,

freeze, put the gun
down "

I thought I'd moved away from
the city, but hey. I adjusted, I was
more than accommodating to the
shoddy rental agreements I've
endured.

What really gels my proverbial goat
though, is the fact that I've poured
more money into this and surrounding
communities over the course of my
college career and what's my thanks -^

a three night minimum stay at a
dumpy hotel 30 minutes from here.
Thank you very much for nothing.

I thought it might be nice for my
parents to experience the tastes and
sights of Amherst as I have, maybe
drop a couple bucks in one of those
nice restaurants I could never afford
to eat at. I changed my tune though
when my parents returned with the
lodging estimates — I won't let my
parentals spend any more money than
I or they already have.

Don't get me wrong. I've enjoyed
this community thus far. I'm just out
raged that the majority of its financial

support can't catch a break. I don't
expect pieleienlial ireatment. realU.
just a lair shake. I definitely didni
expect one woman to read me two dil

fereni estimates over the phone after
she realized it was graduation week
end. The second estimate suddenlv
infiated by over $100. I guess price
gauging comes in all shapes and
forms.

Say what you will about the rowdi
ness and undue aggiavaiion UMass
students may cause the town of
.Amherst, we still give tremendous
linancial support to the community.
Without presuming hh. much, half of
the (lelivety places in town could not
survive without our maxed credit
cards. I've pot the piK.i ciedit rating lo
show lor it. Would it be so wrong lo
welcome the paienls of the students
(some of whom support these eating
habits) with open iiniis?

Well. I've made up my mind. I lold
my parents to leave gtiisslv earlv in the
tTTorning to catch a glimpse of their
daughter picking up the diploma
Ihey d hoped I would four years ago.
In lact. I told evetyone who wants lo
come up to arrive and depart that one
day. I won't lei anyone I'm close lo be
suckered by an area I've lost any
potential of gelling a car loan to.
Hitter much?
My parents want to take me out lo

u"?''"''
~ " ''^'^'^r'llion of sorts. I

think I II go home to Boston lo dine.
lara Rucllc ,s a Collegian colum
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O'Brien hits prime-time on Web
If Nielsen ratings for television shows were based on the

number of web pages a program had. then "Late Night with

Conan O'Brien" might possibly be the most pcipular show
in Amenca.

LATE NICHT WITH CONAN AND MEHV
at (http://styx.ios.com/

%7 Edamone/gconan.html).

This page is simple. It has no fancy back-

ground, no Java scripting and only oiw image
on the entire page.

What it has is a lot of information about]

Conan. Practically every nuance of the show
discussed on this page, as well as details of his life The
author of the page even made an Andy Richier sub page.

If you are viewing the web with Ktix. and like Conan
check this place out Even if you are using an advanced
browser such as Netscape 2.0. a hard core Conan Ian would

not want to pass up this resvmrce

lOES LNWCOB PACE
at (http://joeshaw.blacksburg.va.us/ %7Ejoeshaw/conan).

loe's page, like Merv's. is pretty basic Although it is

-honer. ii still packs a wallop

Ii includes a cihiI Irtlle cartcKm of Conan.
.iiid a slew of sound biles from the show
including Conans patented growl There are

links lo other pages iik).

ANDYKICHTERS VIKTUAL COUCH
at (tittp /members gnn com

/xerKkson/andy htm).

I ci>uld not stop laughing al this page Other staff mem
hers were staring at me as I nearly fell out of my chair while

liKiking at this

Turn to ONimE. page 9
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Conan O'Brien gives tlie

inside scoop on his career,
his show and his favorite beer

The first thing Conan O'Brien asks me on the phone,

at 9 p.m. last Thursday night is "have you been drinking.

or are you OK?"
Even when he's the one being interviewed, you can't

stop O'Brien from being the interviewer — and you cer-

tainly can't stop him from being the comedian.

A comedian with a predilection for beer.

"Tell everybody that I was loaded out of my mind
when you talked to me." O'Brien instructs. ")ust say. 'I

think at one point. I'm not sure, he may have passed

out.' It will help the image, man."

The quick and witty 6-fool-4 host of NBC's "Late

Night" with the big. floppy carrot-top

does not seem the least bit drunk, as he

dishes out joke after joke to precede sto-

ries about how he got this gig, and what

he hopes to do with it.

O'Brien. 32. began his career writing

for "Not Necessarily the News." "The Simpsons" and
"Saturday Night Live. ' His stepping stone was editing

the Uariard Lampoon for two years and performing at

hot spots around Harvard.

"I've always had mixed feelings about going to

Harvard, because I've always felt like it would give peo-

ple the wrong idea about me." O'Brien admits. "I think

people have preconceived ideas about Harvard. When I

first gui the job, before I went on the air, and the press

Laura

Stock

was trying to figure out who I am, I think everyone
thought, Oh. I guess he'll be like a Dick Cavett kind of

guy. and he'll puff on a pipe and have patches on his

elbows and make witty jokes about Sophocles or some-
thing."

"My rule is: if it's funny, it's funny. Cartoons make me
laugh, the Three Stooges make me laugh. I think there's

intelligence in anything that makes you laugh." O'Brien
said.

Growing up in Brookline (which seems to be the

hotbed of producing comedians, such as lay Lcnu.
Steven Wright and Lenny Clarke) played a major role in

creating O'Brien's sense of humor
"Oh. man. I think there is somelhing

about New England that forces you lo have
a sense of humor," O'Brien said. "I grew
up in Boston, went to school in Bt)ston.

and then moved to Los Angeles for a cou
pie of years. When I used to drive past UCLA. I realized

if I grew up here, I'd be a completely different person. I

think I'd be really 'OK' about everything."

"There's something about the fact that it was raining a

lot, it was cold and the soil was rocky and food doesn't
grow there very easily . all those years of silting in the

bleachers at Fenway Park, you kind of need to develop a

sense of humor, or you die." O'Brien said of his roots.

O'Brien says he'd love to bring the show to Boston

sometime, whether for a week, or just one show. Cost

seems to be a roadbliKk. however — as he is reminded
each lime he brings it up lo the network.

"I'm hoping thai within the next six months we can

figure out a way lo get over there and do it when all of

the college kids are still in town. Maybe give them (ret

beer and start a riot — that's what we really want to

do." O'Brien said.

There's that beer thing again

Since O'Brien filled the lale night vend IJawd
Leiterman left as he switched over to CBS in April of

1993. his show has seen a dramatic rise in popularity,

particularly with college students. And its not jusi

because we're still up thai lale al night O'Brien tends to

have more guests thai appeal to younger viewers, and
being young himself, lakes more risks with his comedy
bits.

"We probably got our warmest reception from people

in their lale teens and early twenties when we first came
on. because I fell like we were trying just a lot of weird

stuff. They're more accepting, probably, of change and

newer things." O'Brien slated,

"It's the college students and stuff who write away (or

tickets and everything." O'Brien said. "A lot of nights I

go out there and it really lo<iks like an SAT preparation

course I feel like telling everybody. Remember. donl_
guess — statistically, it's not a good idea."

liven though O'Brien's show has been embraced by
the Baby Boomer generation and received praise from
Hnterlainment Weekly. Rolling Slone. The Washington
Post and The Sew York Times he wont soon forget

who got him started

"You always remember who was your Iriend first,"

O'Brien said.

Surprisingly enough. "Late Night" is coming out clos-

etto what O'Brien envisioned, if not better.

Something O'Brien never planned?

"I never thought Id actually wet myself on camera,
you know. It's somelhing I've never ever done before,

but now we've taken care of that u rubberized uni-

lard," O'Brien jokes.

"I'm more shocked by how many of the ideas actually

kind ot stuck with the show than huw many of them
went by the wayside, because a lot of the stuff we tried

the first week is siill a big part of the show — you know,
whether it's the lips on Clinton., or the 'Actual Items'

we do where we make up things. You know, we say. we
lound these clippings, and they're (unny because they're

real' — but they're all made up
"We've had If They Made It' and things like that

which came a little later .. but a lot of the outright silli-

ness of the show and its identity remains the same."

Turn to CONAN O'BMEN. page 8
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Billy Joel gets up close, personal
Famous musician opens up to crowd at Mt. Holyoke College

Billy )oel answered questions at Mt Holyoke College on Tuesday.

By Laura Slock

Collegian StoW

BILLY lOEL
Chopin Auditorium

March S

bOLTH HADLEY— On Tuesda> nighi. Billy )oel did
Ahdi we wish more legendarv musicians would do —
-und before a small crowd in an iniimaie setting and
•.ilk ntth the audience, rather than at it.

In an evening properly dubbed "Question and Answer
^v^-lon with a Little Music." singer/songwriter Billy loci

i before 1.200 people in Mt. Holyoke Colicgv

Xuditorium — a quaint little hall that served ..

j:. jpprupnate atmosphere for getting uf>-close and per-

^I'ndl with the musician.

-Sijnding before one of three microphones on stage,

with a grand piano and a synthesizer behind him, |oel

told the audience he was open for pretty much all types
ot questions In a humorous altitude which prevailed
that evening. Joel joked, "just don't ask me to listen to

vuur tape." to all the fledgling musicians in the crowd.
led said the reason he wanted to do this "master

J<)ss"- type Q&.A is because when he was grow-ing up.
he always wished he could ask the Beatles (one source of
his inspiration < questions about starting out in the music
hu-!ntvv

'^ou may think of this as being 'Billy |oel Unplugged'
- which I've been asked to do — but see. to me. I

thought that was son of redundant, because I'm a piano
player, so I'm already unplugged," |oel told the audi-
ence. "The only way I could get any more unplugged
would be to take a laxative.*

This is just a sampling of the sort of comedy that was
generously interjected into all of Joel's comments.

"Let's not make this a big piano bar — you know
with, 'plav this, play this, play this' — or else I'm gonna
start taking tips." jocI jokingly warned.
He wasn't exactly kidding with that statement,

though Despite the fact that the small crowd had the
previous opportunity to ask )oel questions imikes were
passed to people he selected), the crowd was also hang-
ing on to every note he casually played — and he didn't

play much It almost felt like a tease when |oel would
start "Goodnight Saigon" or "New York Slate of Mind*
to answer an audience member's question, then stop in

the middle of the song.

TTie first song lout of only four) which loel played in

lis entirety was "Downeastcr Alcxa." )oel wrote the song
for the bay fishermen near his home in East Long Island
who were losing their )obs because of competition from
sport fisherman He intended it to be son of a folk song,
not one with a forced moral or message.
A major source of influence in loci's life which he dis-

cussed openly is his daughter, Alena. It was for her thai

he wrote a lullaby, and the song "Temptation" — which
many people think was whiten about a grown woman.
Before performing the song, loel explained how much
he, as a professional musician, can learn by watching his

young daughter in all of her musical innocence.
"A child tan make you feel like God," loel said "And

I like thai God feeling."

One audience member asked loel, knowing he receives
endless requests for his most popular songs, if there was
one song that he would never have to play again, what
would it be'' loel responded by playing the opening verse
of "Uptown Girl," to which the audience roared with
laughter.

"It has nothing to do with the subject matter," |ocl

said with a sly grin. "It's because of the high key its in

[being a sort of a tribute to Frankie Valli and the Four
Seasons!... all right |thc subject malter| has a little bit

to du with it." loel finally admitted, with regards to his

ex-wife, model Christie Brinkley.

.After the obligatory question and request for "Pian.
Man." loci began to discuss his method of creating ,

song, delaying the performance of the song until the en
ol the night, loel's cardinal rule is to write the musi,
lirsi. then the lyrics. The ironic thing about "Pian.
Man," I which loel wrote while he was hiding out Iron
had record contractors in LA., doing piano bar gigsl i

that he said that it's his greatest "hit" song, yet not ver\

innovative musically. The lyiics. which are sort of limer-
ick-inspired, are what made it so popular, he said.

Another well-known hit which he didn't expect to be
so successful is his ballad, "just the Way You Are." loel

couldn't explain why certain songs get to be hits, but he
admitted he didn't really like the song. The only reason
he put "lust the Way You .Are" on the album is because
Linda Ronstandt >aid she absolutely loved it. Once
again, loel broke hopeful hearts when he stopped play-
ing the song after the first verse.

Although his beard may be a little greyer and his belly

a little chubbier, loel was still looking stylish in his black
blazer, black shirt and blue jeans It was a dual-genera-

turnout, with both longtime fans from loel's age

;
and college students who have inherited a love of

hi-, music over the years.

In fact, loel said he is always impressed with college
audiences, because they know the older, lesser-known
songs He said this in reference to a question about his

inspiration for "Captain lack." loel. who played a bit of
the song, said that Captain lack, a metaphor for heroin,
came to him as he watched drug deals from his cottage
window, wondering why people get hooked on hard
drugs

In an interesting twist, loel honored a request from
the Ml Holyoke Choir, letting them perform "And So It

Goes" on the stage, as he watched from the front row.
An aspiring singer/songwriter sitting in the back of the
auditorium asked loci how he should get started, and
loel had him take the stage and play an original song.

The most refreshing aspect of the evening was that

loci did not preach, nor lecture He simply joked around
with his fans, answering their questions, tossing some
back out to the crowd, for nearly three hours. He alK)
described his current work, composing classical music,
and sampled a bit. per request from the crowd.
When asked what his favorite song was. |oel

exclaimed "that's like asking a Mom or Dad who your
favorite kid is! I can't choose " He did admit his most
recent favorite song is "Famous Last Words." which is

about middle age.

\\hen the anticipation became unbearable, loel finally

strapped on his harmonica and sat behind the piano for
his classic concen-ender. "Piano Man." His voice may
be a little deeper and raspy with age (as he readily
admitted), but after so much teasing throughout the
night, hearing him belt out "Piano Man" live is still

Tijrr to JOEl, poge 9
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American Red Cross
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Jason Leigh exceptional in Georgia

By Jennifer Howell
Collegian Corresponbem

ceoffCM
Directed by Ulu Crosbard

with Jennifer jason Leigh, Mare Winningham
Playing at Pleasant St Theatre

Original, brash, loud but lovable, lennifer jason
Leigh's Sadie Flood explodes off the screen in the realis-

tic, thoughtful Ceurpa — a movie which explores the

relationship between two singing sisters. Sadie and
Georgia Roixl.

Though the title suggests a movie about Mare
Winningham's Georgia, the movie actually centers on
Leigh's Sadie. The two sisters are singers of very differ-

em types. Georgia is a famous, flawless folk singer, with
a well- balanced life and ownership of the charming
country home she grew up in. Sadie is an unsuccessful,

embarrassingly flawed night-club singer, struggling with
an alcohol and drug habit, who gets married as easily

and casually as she applies her 10 layers of black eyelin-

er in the morning.

Georgia is not a movie concerned much with plot, but
rather with the relationship between these two polar
opposiles. Through car rides, kitchen conversations and
guest appearances on each others' stages, they work out
their frustrations with each other, though, as in real life.

there is never much of a renjlution.

One of Georgia > strong points was that it felt so

much like real life, rather than the melodramatic film

some actors might have turned it into. All the perfor-

mances were terrific and believable. The music

sequences were also very well done, and felt like actual

performances and concerts rather than stagey

Hollywood versions of the same.

The main feature of this movie, however, was Leigh's

stunning, absolutely compelling portrayal of Sadie. It

was difficult to look at anyone else when Sadie was on

the screen. At one point in the movie, Georgia tells

Sadie she's always seen her as gobbling people up, as

gobbling life up. As Sadie gobblc-s up life, Leigh gobbles

up the screen. It's hard to understand why the Oscar

voters didn't give her a nomination as they did her

co-«.tar Winningham for best supporting actress.

As the movie comes to its conclusion, director

Grosbard shows both sisters performing a Stephen

Foster song about "hard times." Georgia's version is

clear as a bell, sung out to a vast audience. Sadie's ver-

sion is wailing and tortured, sung jo a bar audience

which barely acknowledges she's there.

What Georgia has said about her sister is true: "You
don't sing Sadie; you can't sing." Of the two renditions

of the Foster song, however, Sadie's wins a movie audi-

ence over with the pure heartache and longing Leigh has

given her character in this excellent film. A

UMasi orchestra highlights new composition tonight

By Saemo Gangotirkor
ColUgion Sio^

The University Orchestra will present a special treat
tonight in Bowker .Auditorium. Under the direction of
Springfield Symphony Music Director Mark Russell Smith,
the orchestra will perform "Island Prelude lor Oboe and
String Orchestra " The piece is composed by loan Tower.
the 1 9% Five College Composer-in-^Re>idence.
The oboe soloist will be Univcrsitv of .Massachusetts

Department of .Music & Dance Professor Fredric Cohen.
Cohen is also principal oboist w;ih the Springfield
Symphony Orchestra.

Tower describes the music as an island — "remote, lush,

tropical with stretches of white beach interspersed with
thick green jungle. Above is a large, powerful and brightly

colorwl bird which soars and glides, spirals up and plum-
mets with folded wings as it dominates but lives in com-
plete harmony with its island home."
The fast outer sections of "Island Prelude" are somewhat

reminiscent of Caribbean drum music The central section.

which attempts to depict an underwater swimmer gradual-
ly rising to the water's surface, has a slowly-moving

ascending motive that bcsomcs most luminous as it rises.

Tower is one of the most dyiumic composers in contem-

porary music. Some of the most prestigious orchestras

from New York to Los Angeles and lAjndon to Tokyo have

performed her works. She has been the subject of a num-
ber of television documentaries. Currently. Tower is a

professor of music at Bard College.

Smith has crafted a program to include pieces from
three periods. The Contemporary period is represented bv

Tower's "Prelude ' Haydn's "Symphony No. 70" is from
the Classical era and Rachmaninoffs "Symphony #2" is a

perfect example of the Romantic period.

Ernest May. chairman of the department of music &
dance said, 'this is a major concert. The University's com-
mitment to excellence will be beautifully demonstrated bv

the expertise of our musicians throughout this challenging

musical program."

The concert begins at 8 pm Tickets are 55 for uudents.
elders and children and $t for general public. UMass stu-

dents admitii'd free uiih valid ID Tickets are available at

the Fine Arts Center Box Office 1545-25111 or at Bouker
Auditorium on the night of the concert Tor more informa
tion. please call the box office or I -800-999-UMAS

Student Affairs Special Services

and Undergraduate Registrar

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR SENIORS
COMMENCEMENl PROGRAM LIS I INGS

The listing of seniors in the Undergraduate Commencement
Program book represents an unofficial listing of degree candidates
based on information provided by the Registrar's office.

To ensure that the list is as accurate as possible, your eligibility
and major must be on record with the Undergraduate Registrar not
later than Friday, March 22. Because of printing deadlines,
changes made after that date are unlikely to be included in the
Program. However, if you are otherwise eligible to graduate,
graduation status is not affected by the absence of a listing.

If there was an error in the recent mailing from the Registrar's
Office concerning your diploma name and/or graduation date, and
you have not corrected it, please immediately see a member of the
"Senior Staff", Undergraduate Registrar, 207 Whitmore.

If you did not receive the mailing and are expecting to have all
degree requirements completed by the May graduation date, or by
September 1, please also contact the "Senior Staff".

If you did not receive the Undergraduate Commencement
information brochure mailed in February, copies are available at
the Visitors Center.

RTE. 9 HADLEY 584-8174
Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 1 1:00pm
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There are times

when you wish you

could do more than

watch the world

pass by in a haze of

wonder and a cloud

of what ifs

COLLEGIAN NEWS

"make it happen"
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Emily Dickinson biography answers questions on role of
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women
By Seema Gangotirkar
Collegian Staff

Spring break is cuniing up and if you don't have plans
to lly out to Florida or some other hot. steamN tropical
paradise, you can always catch up with a good book or
two to pass the time away.
The -Recluse ol Amherst" is the subject of a new biog-

raphy. In it. author Beth Maclay Doriani answers the
question of how women, historically e.xcluded from the
role of preacher because of their gender, gain authority to
assume a prophetic voice and what rhetorical strategies
can empower the woman who would claim the role of
prophet in Emily Dickinson. Daughter of I'rophecy
(University of Massachusetts Press).

Doriani looks at the ways Emily Dickinson addressed

those questions in the context of patriarchal nineteenth-
century New England. She explores the central strategies

Dickinson used and how the poet was able to develop a

singular voice that not only indicts, but also sings, con-
soles and wonders.

If it's the irreverently funny and hip you're looking for.

E. lean Carroll fits the bill exactly The host of the first

ever interactive advice show. "Ask E lean." and the wildly

popular advice columnist from ELLL magazine, has col-

lected the best of her advice in .4 Dog In Heat Is A Hot
Dug.And Other Rules To Lice By (Pocket Books).

The bvHjk combines everything you ever wanted to
know about everything but were afraid to ask anyone else.

E. lean's answers arc a joy to read. Her advice covering
everything from roommates to extra-marital flirtations is

at once candid and caring.

Bill Bradley, a respected Democratic senator from New
lersev, recounts his memoirs in Time Present. Time Past
(Kn^f). In a style characterized as personal and expan
si*e. he describes the classic American journey.

He speaks with affection about his small-town Missouri
upbringing aixl how it shaped his values. He highlights his

student days at Princeton as a ihree-tinie All-American
athlete, his pride at winning an Olympic gold nu-dal and
his honor at being selected as a Rhodes Scholar.

Bradley writes about his "fascination with our hi.story as
a nation and his views on the great divides of race and
economic status." The memoir reflects Bradk-y's desire to
move beyond the vagueness of politics to clear assess
ments of our national situation and what needs to be
done. More than that, it is a book about life, filled with
humor, moral lessons and empathy for the human condi-

tion

Anthony Walton presents a different kind of an
American journey, from the African-American perspi-c
live in Mississippi (Knopf).

Walton writes that as you're looking at the map of
Mississippi you will see "place-names like McComb.
Poplarvill and Natchez. Philadelphia. Clarksdale and
Vicksburg. each name searing a scream in the minds and
memories of people like me. black Americans
Mississippi can be thought of as one of the most promi-
nent scars on the map of this country.. I intend to
explore that scar."

Caryl Phillips remarks that Mississippi is "essential
reading for anyone who wishes to understand the troubled
soul of the South. Mississippi casts great shafts of light on
a state whose history is dark and misunderstood.'
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Conan O'Brien
cor ti'i'xa ffofn page i

O'Brien said. "And then there'"- like a tun of things thai

aren't there anvmore. because they seemed like a great

idea in concept — we used to do ail this weird kind of

mind-fuck' stuff, where one week I kept teasing that

this author was going go be on. I kept saving 'and we
also have author so-and-so. who's written a book on
etunomicN,' and Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursdav I teased him. said he was coming on the

show, watch for him — and every night I'd say we
didn't have time for him. Then Friday we fiivatly bring

him out. and he comes out and he's really mad — it was
an actor. It was something that worked in concept, but

you realize if you screw with the audience that much.
they're not going to trust you

"

Some ol the actual guests O'Brien has interviewed

that rank amongst his favorites are Scott Thompson.

from "Kids in the flail." and Vrm .Md.n.nj!J fr^.T,

"Saturday Night Live."

'It's really funny when Larry King .^.:., .... ;.-,.

show, because he's kind of liks my uncle.' O'Brien said.

O'Brien doesn't like to tell abou' -"- ' ^i- horrible

interviews, because he then he fc. blaming
them.

'But my interview with Charles Manson went
nowhere. There wasn't one laugh in there the whole
night." he added
One peri>on O'Bnen said he always wanted to inter-

view is Richard Nixon, '...but then be died. Actually. I

kept saying it fur six more months, but people got
creeped out by it. I used to think he wiiuld be the best

guy to interview because - .'s been a

public figure for like fi- hing. but

aUo he was this great comu :.^^:^

On an almost-serious note. O'Brien adds thai he
Aould love to interview johnny Carson, because he's

the "prototype, the face on Mt. Rushmore' for what
he's doing, ^oody Allen also makes O'Brien's list ot

dream interviews.

.As far as the future is concerned. O'B
ambitions are about the show.

"I don't look at the show as a stepping stune. iikc this

will get me my own rock CD or this will get my career

as an Italian film star off the ground." O'Brien claims

"It's like, OK what's the n-.'\t thing'' I mean jan u-^-

somehow get hold of a nu.
international incident'.'"

As far as O'Brien's personal iite, nis nobbie* include

movies, driving and especialK plaving guitar.

"Oh man. I'm a Dungeons and Dragons nerd'"

O'Brien exclaimed jokingly. 'I love playing the guitar, I

have guitars everywhere, and I'm alwavs walking

around with a guitar."

In fact, the night before. O'Brien had slaved up until

2 a.m. teaching himself a song the band had played on

:he show. He was probably having a beer. loo.

So what li Conan O'Briens favorite hcer'.'

"Well, I do like Samuel Adams — a lot. and there

was this one beer I had that was really good, it's called

Harpoon Do vou know Harpoon? Harpoon's prettv

good. ^'eah. Sam Adams is really good. 1 always ask

'^r it. and if they dtm't have it. I say, 'screw you' and
leave with my huge entourage... I wish I had an

entourage."

Laura Stock is a Luliepan naff member

The Lni\crsitv df .Massachusetts at .Amherst
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Joel
conttnued fronn page 6

breathtaking. The whole audience was mesmerized
as he sang, and gave him an ecstatic standing ova-
tion when he finished.

Even though the Piano Man himself tried to
ignore the tact that we were all in the mood for a
melody, with this performance, he certainly got us
feeling alright.

Online
continued tiofn page 5

The page is full of fun factoids about Andy Richler.

Conan's sidekick. The best part of the page are the
images of Andy Irom sketches. I highly recommend
this award winning page. I bookmarked this one

NBCLATt NICHT:
LATE NICHT WITH CONAN OBRIEN

at (http://wvvw.nbc.com,/

enteftamment/shows/conan/index.html).

My final stop on my tour of Conan pages was
NBC's own Conan O'Brien page.

The premise of this page is to simply promote the

show. The page inciudc-s basic factoids about the pro-

gram, and biographies of the hosts Conan. Andy and
Max Weinberg — the band leader There is nuthmg
fancy about this page, and probably is not worth
bookmarking.

Matthen' Wurtzel is a Collegian columnisi.

~ MUSIC ~

Britain's latest pop sensation tops the hit charts
Pulp could he new Oasis; Diamond^ Ween mix on soundtrack
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PULP
DiHerent Class

Island Records

Stand aside Oa.sis and Blur. Pulp — Britain's lalesi pop sen-

sation - has finally arrived The album bombed straight in at

the No. I spot when il was rvieascxJ in the VK last Nuvcntber.

the group was later labeilctl Band Of The Year by BBC Radio

I and the top selling music magazine Mt-kniy Maker
Pulp have been on the fringes of the British indi

scene for over a decade. They only breached

the mainstream after filling in for The Ston

Roses ai the l'*^^ Glastonbury lesiival —
they haven't looked back since.

Songs such as "Conmion People" havi

smashed the current duopoly enjoyed by

Oasis and Blur, Other catchy nunibersi

on the album include "l>isco 2000." a hip'

speculation of the year 2000. and "Sort

For t's & Wizz." a darker track of drugs an

sub-culture. Then there's "I Spy." the su ^ul

anihem-for-the-disenfranchised.

larvis Cocker. Pulp's lead singer, said he first realized he

was famous while "on holiday in the South of England." He
recounted that "these big blokes would lumber up to me atnl

I'd think. 'Oh shit. I'm in for a right bloody hammering here

lor kioking like a weirdo.' then they'd shake my haixl arkl

say. 'Like your song, male.'"

This album represents cutting-edge alternative scHind

its quintessential BritPopat its best. A (Matt Sinclair)

JACKSON BROWNE
Looking Last

Elektra

Looking tMst follows a siring ul failed attempts by Browne
to kick start his carecT Unlonunalely. his new album is sim

ply not strung enough to re-establish his nock veteran status.

England's newest pop sensation. Pulp
( oi«Tf ',v»ASfc f

bnge Lanes
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The University

Career Center . .

Your Vehicle

For Traveling the
Career Highway

On Campus Recruiting

A Smart Stop on the Road to

Career Success!

Companies With Interview Space

Available Include:

CHUBB Group of Insurance Companies, Deloitte &
Touche, Sprint, All America Financial, John

Hancock, Sentry Insurance, LSI Logic, Seachange

11 Technology, Alternatives Unlimited

/// - Companies ISew to On Campus

Recruiting:

Raytheon, Blue Stone, inc., MBNA

Pick up your copy of 1st Place! the

Electronic Resume Referral

Software Package! It's the key for

opening the doors to hundreds of

job opportunities.

For Further Information call the University Career

Center at 545-6261 or 545-6263!

The album leads off with the title track, a solid ruckci

reminiscent of classic |ohn lliatl. Following this promising

start, however, one is lorced to skip past every other song

of drab mcanderings to get to the meal. Half of the

album's 10 tracks are somewhere between weak fillers

and promising beginnings. Too often the songs contain

insightful tyrics accompaniect by flimsy and unimaginative

song structures.

E.xcefMional songs like "Some Bridges" and "I'm the

at" are classic blends of the liagles. lames Ta>k>r

and the more contemporary Bruce Homsby. These

hybrids of style oiler luneful nK'lodies and ihoughi-

fui lyrics that are lacking throughout the album
Browne's tendency to turn his slower songs

nio politically correct sermons effectively

uck the life blood from this album Looking

Mst abandons the in-your face altitude and
vcklessness of r\x'k 'n' roll that have helped

stablish Browne as a rcick mainstay for over

years .Mihough writer, like Springsteen. Dylan

Young have succeeded in writing pv>ignani social

commentaries while still sustaining the angsi and energy

from their early work. Browne's attempts are simply cau-

tious and cliche.

"Info Wars." which begins with eight common slogans

from A jikI radio, is contrived and strained. Browne conn's

off sounding like a self righteous pa-acher catering to the

(xililically conixl sector of his adult audience.

"Baby How l^jng" is a weak composition despite tasteful

slide guitar curtesy of Ry Cooder and backing vocals by

Bonnie Raitl. Rain's voc<ils are buried in the mix and mud
died by another backing vocalist, rendering her entire

appearance superfluous.

Songs like 'It Is One" and "Nino" offer pleasant

melodies which implement reggae and latin rhythms
respectively, however they do mil mesh well with the rest

ut I he subdued album.

Unfortunately, most of the mid tempo •<onp> vm this mid-

dle irf the a>ad offering lack a definite dirivtion. Alter 'run

ning on empty' for s«.i long. Batwne needs to refill before

Looking iMst B- (Michael Mi.( k>skey»

VAKKHJi ARTISTS

BeautituI Cif's S<Hjndtrack

tiektra

If vxHi've ever scvn the nkivic yx)u'd ilefinilelv umlerstand

why this soundtrack complimenis ii perfectly. Ea^h and
every track is about kjve - love k>si. k>ve fourul and k>ve

confused with just about every other emolkm
Il opens with "That's Mow Strong My Iaiw Is." sung by

Roland Gift of the Fine Young Cannibals Gilt's voice is

unique and heartfelt in this plea for understanding Ihe
Afghan VVhigs contribute two tracks "Be For Real" arnl a

funky cover of Barry While's "Can'l Get FiK)ugh of ^nur

Iaivc Baby " The latter sounds cool, but il isn't Barry and it

wasn't meant to be something yx>u can rock out to

Ween's "I'll Miss You" has Ciene and Dean crooning
along in typical gcx-k fashion. This is highlighted by "CoukI

Il Be I'm Falling In l>ove." a I470's hit by ihc Spinners and
Kiss' tale ol woe and lament wiih. "Beth."

Two personal favorites of the album were Chris Isaak's

"Graduation Day." and an oldie but goodie by Neil

Diamond - - "Sweet Canjiine " Although a bit high on the

sap scale, this album is something you'd put i>n to conicm-
plalc the dismal state of yxHir personal life or )usl for a md
low trip down memory larKv B* iTara MK Connelly i

rouanv* ittm ocumus
Jackson Browne

KARP
Suplex

K Records

In the Rock and Roll work! whea- kxid is guod. Karp is the

IknI More fun than Unwound, more punch than The
Melvms. Karp occupies a strange musical terram where pop
songs struggle to ba-ak through an incrctllNe wall ol disior-

iKin. feedback and thundering, relentless, nukkkiiing vxtluitK

Siiple\ loses some of the crunch of its predecessor,

Muitiulk-!, WilJ. hul makc-s up lor il both in songwriling and

111 shix-r sonic force The album's cenlerpietc, the niiK ami a

half miiuile "I orch Miller." is a (vrfecl exampk- ol Karp's

twisted musical lunhouse. Feedback winds its way around
the [lounding. thick iiKilassos rill like a scrcxxhing sin-n -

t\w exlenilevl intro ol military style drums and unrek-nling

feedback eventually winds itself in a massive chunk of

sheetnH.k pop .Screaming vocals, ear obliterating havs —
Karp pounds every song into vxiur head like ihey were stomp-

ing on >x)ur face, arxl having a whole lot of fun doing it.

Surjinsingly. it's fun for y\>u. loo - go buy Siiplex and ki

Karpchisi'l its way nghl into wjur skull. A (Bradley Skaughtl

THE MARSHES
Ihe Maishes

Sike Records

II \iiu mixctl the nu-lodic pop punk soutxl that lawbreaker

cxiiibilcd on their lirsi record with Fuga/i's rawness you

would end up with a mixturv of a bund calkxl The Marshes.

On this seven stmg IP. they iiuinagcxi to capture the same
raw eiK'rgy ihat they give off so well at there live shows

Opening the FP is "1 Am IVovidefKe" which demonstrates

Fmil Busi's m yxmr lace lyrical and vocal style. Throughout

he FP. Busi gels aeixMs his emotkm without having to resort

to wxwdv Ivrics.

On "Cave." the album's most melodic tune. Busi sings

"I've IncxJ my best but failed your tc-st that never ends arid

always suspends" over chunky guitar riffs. While the EP
sounds a bit low budget, it givi-s it a raw fed tliat coukln't

be duplicated in an expensive studio.

Alil^i^illc disc is short, it'« affectivv and b a promising

xhowcair of what this hand h«^ to offer After a few listens,

."U he singing the angsi ridden lyrics which litter this EP
thmughoul A (|ason Flax)
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Back again...
irj^t Be CiMtH return to the Valley this friday night at 6:30

• Led by John Lmnell and |ohn Hansburg, they
libunis and just keep gettino hitter

The NCAA Tournament

Monday, March 11

@ 7:30 pm
Curry Hicks Cage

Special appearance by Coach Calipari
and the Men's Basketball Team

Cheer on the Minutomen
as thev take us down

TteHaadtotte
FimaiFoar!

sponsored by

iS1ud«'nt /Vlumni
Kelations Society)
For niort' info on STAKS.

rontail Alumni Ht'lalioii.s at

Featuring performances by:

The UMaaa Cheerleaders
The Dance Team
The Doo Wop Shop

Recognition will also
be given to other

winter sports teams.

~ TELEVISION

Mission: Impossible finds new home on FX
The Mission Impossible movie

starring Tom Cruise won't be coming
out until Memorial Day weekend, but

lor those of you who just can't wail

for the edt;e-of-your seat adventure

and intrigue Hick, the original televi

sion series has lound itself a home on

the FX network. Airing every niglit.

the intrepid undercover agents, led

by Peler Graves, take on dictators,

drug cartels, dictators and other
nasty elements of the Cold War era.

The cast boasts names like Martin

Landau, who won a Golden Globe
for his role in Ld WuoJ last year.

Cast regulars Karbura Bain. Greg
Morris and Peter lupus round out

the original IMF team Other notable

guesi stars who have tackled the

impossible include "Star Trckkers"
William Shainer and Leonard
Nimov

"Mission; Impussibic" earns n^

kudos for cunning, drama and clever-

ness. It's kind of cool the way the

team members are just so smart and
all the bad guys are so stupid. The
beads of perspiration

that break out on
various members of
the IMF team's fore

heads, little karate
chops and the side-

ways glances that are

immediately under
stood are always
good for a few
laughs.

And of course, the

neat twists and turns

of the plot always make the show a

delight. While the technology is a lit-

tle jaded (the original series was
filmed in the late sixties while a next

generation poppe-d up in the eighties

lor a bit) it's always interesting to

watch, just to see how the IMF team
wiggles out of each precarious situa-

tion.

Last week, figure skaters from
around the world
gathered to pay trib-

ute to Sergei
Grinkov. the skater

who died suddenly
from a heart attack

last November on a

CBS special presenta-

tion.

K r i s I i

Yamagulchi. Paul
VVylie. Scoll

Hamilton. Victor
Petrcnko. Oksana Baiul. Brian
Boitano and Kalerina Win were
among those who performed. The
tribute also marked the return of
Grinkov's widow and skating part-

ner. Ekaierina Gordecva, to the ice

in a beautiful and poignant routine.

Coverage also included an emo-

tional interview with Gordecva in

which she pleaded with viewers to let

the "people you love know you love

them everyday." Other skaters,

including Kurt Browning. Boitano,

Hamilton and Rosalyn Sumners.
shared their memories of Grinkov.

CBS interspersed clips of Gordecva

& Grinkov's memorable perfor-

mances, along with photographs, into

the 2 hour show.

Cordeeva & Grinkov won two
Olympic gold nitxlals. the first in I98S

and the sixond in l'W4. Mamed since

1991, they had settled into the life of

professional skaters and performed
with the Discover card Stars on Ice

tour until Grinkov's death of a heart

attack at the age of 28.

Seemu Gangalirkur is u l\>llegiun

staff member

Doty speaks on AIDS; reads from Heavens Coast

By Lisa M. Oliveri

Collegian SloW

The outbreak of AIDS during the

I9«0's has spawned a new type of lit-

erature, the memoir. Many writers

have ckKjuenily told their stories ol

having the disease or loving someone
who was afflicted. Novelists and
poets have been a strong voice and
given hope to all who have been
affcvted by this deadly virus.

This new genre of writing is exem
plified by acclaimed poet and author

Mark Fioty. wlui will be speaking and
reading from his new novel this

evening in the Campus Center.

Ileuwn's Const is Dc>ty's memoir
commemorating the death of his

lover Wally Roberts Roberts died of

AIDS in 199'>. This enchanting novel

recounts their relationship, how
AIDS affected their lives, and the
death of Roberts. Doty tells this story

with all the passion and details for

w hich his poems are famous
Doty draws from many different

resources to capture the essence of
his grief in llcuwns Const. He fol-

lows the livc-s of his friends, looks at

other writers in his genre, and studies

all the aspi-cts ol his own grief, pro-

ducing a novel that is both heart-

breaking, yet hopeful

Famous for his previous collections

o( poetry. Atlantis and My Alexandria.

IX)ty has won many awards, including

the National Book Critics Circle

Award and the Los Angeles Times
B-K>k Prize. He has also rtxeived fel-

lowships from the Guggenheim and
Whiting foundations and the National

Fndowment of the Arts.

IXity's work has appeared in vari-

ous publications including The \ev
Yorker Poetry. The Paris Re\ieu' and
The Yale Review. He is also a con-

tributor to two anthologies. The Best

.'Xmerican Poetry 1994 and Poets for

Life: Seventy- si.\ Poets Respond to

.AIDS He has taught at universities

including Columbia. Brandeis and
Sarah Lawrence.

A Tennessee native. Doty spent his

childhood in various >outhern cities

He received his Bachelor's degree
from Drake University in Des
Moines. Iowa and received his

Masters of Fine Arts from Goddard
College. After meeting Roberts, Duty
worked at various jobs in Bostcm, and
then taught in Vermont. He currently

lives in Provinceiown.

Doty will speaking today at noon
in Campus Center room SWi. and
then reading from his novel at 7 /> m.
in Campus Center Room 904- 90H
this e\ening. Hoth e\ents are free
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Waiting Game
Meliisa Curile and the Minutewomen wait to hear if they will be going to the postseason after placing

second in the A-10 Tournament.
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New Big East teams change tourney

Thursday, March 7, 1996 / Page H

By Jim O'Connell

Associated Press

NEW YORK — The expansion of the Big East to 13

schools meant a lot of changes, cspixially in the league's

postseason tournament.

The first change was obvious — today's quintuple-head-

er that got postseason play started for all in the conference
but the top three seeds.

The second wasn't as plain as a full marquee outside

Madison Square Garden, but any team that didn't get a

bye has to win four games in as many days to take home
the championship trophy. "It will be real hard to win four

games. It really takes it toll." Boston College coach |im

O'Brien said. "That's why. I think, in addition to the three

teams thai have byes being the three best teams, they have
a tremendous advantage in playing three games to win it

all. while the others have to win four games." The top
three seeds — No. 4 Connecticut. No. 6 Georgetown and
No. 9 V'illanova — received byes into today's quarterfi-

nals. Yesterday's schedule had No. 12 Svracusc vs. Notre
Dame; fioston College vs. Pittsburgh; Providence vs. St.

John's; Miami vs. Rutgers; and West Virginia vs. Scion
Hall.

Syracuse (22-7) is clearly the best of the learns that

have to win four games.
"For us. it would be very taxing because we play seven

guys." Syracuse coach |im Boeheim said. "It will be very

difficult to do that, and we are probably the least prepared
in the Big East to do that. We hope we get that opponuni-
ty. but it wi uld be ver)' difHcult

"

Providente coach Pete Gillen won't even allow himself

to think about the effort of four victories in as many days.

"We're not even considering four wins, just one. then

survive." he said. "Winning four is incomprehensible right

now for us. We'll try to win the first and hopefully survive

until {tonight. I Winning like that really drains you and
knocks you out. but we hope we have that situation."

Most people expect the three bye teams and Syracuse to

reach tomorrow's semifinals. There is one exception
among the league's coaches to that way of thinking.

"I believe the tournament is in for some surprises."

Miami coach Ltvnard Hamilton said. "The top three have

dominated, but I've watched films and there were a lot of

games where those teams were in dogfights with three,

four minutes to go and now we're on a neutral court.

You'll see a lot of interesting things happen. The teams
near the bottom have improved all during the season and I

wouldn't be surprised to see an upset
"

The highest seeded of the new teams was No. 8 West
Virginia (12-14) with Rutgers 10th and Notre Dame Hth.

"We're anxious to see what it's like," Rutgers coach
Bob Wenzel said of the tournament. "All I've heard about
the Big F^st is how exciting it is. We've pla>ed some pret-

ty good basketball against some pretty go<.>d teams the
last month and a half. We have to make sure we focus on
the game and not the entire atmosphere of the tourna-
ment."

Villanova gels star guard Kerry Kittles back after he
served a three-game suspt.-nsion for unauthonzed use of a
university telephone credit card. The Wildcats (24-5) beat

Boston College in between losses to Connecticut and
Georgetown while Kittles was out. "I felt we had a tough
week playing three games without Kerry," V illaiiova coach
Steve Lappas said. "Winning at Boston College was a
great win. I'm looking forward to getting the team t>ack

and doing what we have to do in the Big East tourna-

ment."

Red Sox destroy Baltimore in preseason

Red Sox 1 2. Orioles

FORT MYERS. Fla (AP) —
Nomar Garciaparra homered and
singled yesterday to keep his batting

average perfect and lead the Boston
Red Sox to a 12-0 victory over the

Baltimore Orioles.

Scheduled Baltimore starter Mike
Mussina was scratched with a

strained abdominal muscle, jim

Haynes started in his place and gave

up three runs and six hits in two
innings.

lamie Moyer. formerly with the

Orioles, pitched four innings for

Boston, allowing one hit and strik-

ing out one. Aaron Sele followed
with two innings of two-hit ball,

striking out two.

Garciaparra. trying to make room
for himself in a crowded infield, is

5-for-5 for the spring with two
homers and a slugging percentage of

1.800 lohn Valentin, the AL's
lop-hitting shortstop with 27
homers last year, doubled twice.

Dwayne Hosey had two doubles
and three RBIs. and Milt Cuyler
homered during a five-run sixth.

It was the second consecutive
double-digit output for Boston,
which beat the Chicago While Sox
12-1 Tuesday night.

Rangers 10, Twins I

FORT MYERS. Fla. (AP) -
LaTroy Hawkins was pounded for

three runs and five hits in 1 1-3

innings as the Texas Rangers beat

Minnesota 10-1 and sent the Twins
to their fourth straight loss.

"I look him out because I was
afraid someone was going to gel

hurt." Twins manager Tom Kelly
said. "They hit some of the hardest

shots when he was in there. I know
this may sound funny, but it's true. I

didn't want to gel anybody hurt."

Minnesota starter lose Parra gave
up three runs in the first, including

a two-run double to Mickey
Tettleion. Parra wound up allowing

five runs and six hits in three
innings.

Bobby Will got the win. allowing

one runs and three hits in four
innings.

Damon Buford drove in three
runs for Texas, and Darni Hamilton
and Benji Gil went 2-for-2.

Minnesota managed only five sin-

gles. Paul Molitor hit an RBI single

in the founh.

Royals 8. Mels 4

PORT ST LUCIE. Fla. (AP) -
Tom Browning didn't allow an
earned run in three innings, and the

Kansas City Royals got their fourth

victory in five games by beating the

New York Mets 8-4 yesterday.
Darren Burton hit a two-run Iwincr,,

for the Royals, and loe Randa,
Patrick Lcnnon and Keith Lockhart
hit solo shots.

Three of the homers came off
Mels starter Robert Person, who
pitched two innings in his first

appearance of the spring. Browning
allowed five hits and an unearned
run.

Kansas City had 14 hits and built

an 8-2 lead before Alex Ochoa's
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OMO)
THI MOST
Sn-NMNG

•CREEN
WVKW- E\IR."

Shanghai

Triad

Daily 9:15

"SIMPlYONEOflllE

YEAR'S HNEST FILMS.":

SUSAN SEAN

SARANDON PfcNN

IPIMBYTIMROBBINS

DEAD MAN

HALKING
AtAI)KMMlllSIC (^ij^p^ 53,,„5

two-run homer in the seventh.

Edgardo Alfonzo went J-for-4
for New York to raise his spring

training average to .500 (7-for-14).

Cardinals 4, Blue lays 2

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. (AP) -

Ray Lankford stopped an O-for-9

slide with a two-run double in a

four-run first inning yesterday, and
the St. Louis Cardinals went on to

beat the Toamto Blue lays 4-2.

Cardinals starter Alan Benes
allowed one run and three hits in

four innings.

"He was a complete pitcher out
there." Cardinals manager Tony La
Russa said "He threw his fastball lo

diflereni areas of the plate, got his

breaking ball over, worked it a

great pace." Benes' brother Andy,
signed as a free agent during the off-

season, is scheduled to make his

Cardinals debut today against
Cincinnati.

Brian lordan and Royce Clayton
opened the first with opposite-field

singles off Erik Hanson and scored

on Lankford's double. Lankford
look third on a passed ball as Ron
Gaot walkmK lohnMabry bilia run

scoring single and Pal Borders
added an RBI groundout.

Shawn Green tripled leading off

the third and scored on |ohn
Olerud's sacrifice fly. Tom Evans
homered in the ninth, ending a

streak of 14 consecutive scoreless

innings by St. Louis relievers.

Yankees 7. While Sox 6

TAMPA. Fla (API - David Cone
was tagged for five runs and six hits

in three innings yesterday but the

New York Yankees hung on to beat

the Chicago While Sox 7-b.

Cone struck out three but strug-

gled with his slider and sinking fast-

ball.

"I'm encouragi-d how I fell physi-

cally, tnit I'm little discouraged with
the lack ol sharpness." Cone said. "I

wasn't able lo hit my spols. I guess
that's to be expected."

Tony Phillips hit a two-run single

in the second, and limmy Hurst hit a

long two-run homer in the third.

"When I did get ahead, i didn'i.

have any good finishing pitches." I

Cone said. "I didn'i have that real ;

nasty slider, so that resulted in two-
;

strike hits. It shows I still have a lot •

work to do." !

Gerald Williams homered in the !

eighth off Roberto Hernandez.-

J

breaking a 6-6 tie. Bemie Williams." •

Tino Martinez and Ruben Sierra <

drove in two runs each. !

.^.

Getting High on
Getting Thin:

I 111- lirst ol hvi) Workshops on [•ntiiig

<iiui Body issiii'S

BBM6—

B

j=======i=

IViy Best Fri end.
My Worst lineniy
Myliis ,uul fncfs .iboiil coting

tiisortlfis, ltH)d nml woigiit.

IMci Ihursilny, MitrcU 7, 1996

! iiJiC] 3:30 pin lo ,5:00 pin

IMaco; Cnnptis OnkT, Km «1M.S

l>>ro|viii workshops are .sponsored

hy Univcrsily I lenltli Services, i'ree

•ind open lo UMnss sliidenls.

(ONIIDINIIALHY ASSUIU.D

lor iMoir iiilo, I.ill M') 2f.7l !•<( ;H(ir ^ti 211/

EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIRS,
AUTO PAINTING and
GLASS REPLACEMENT

I Perfedlyj

matiml

We have every confidence ihiot^ |
> pest weight loss

1 thot
DOinms programs availabli

' OVEN BAKED URETHANE FINISHES

• f REE ESTIMATES & CLAIMS ASSISTANCE

. INSURANCE APPROVED GLASS REPLACEMENT
• PROFESSIONAL UNIBODY REPAIR AND FRAME STRAIGHTENING

hop Ac
J.

256-8157 256-1385
53 Sou"" Prospect Street, Amh3rst, Mossachusetts

thot

Herbol Heolth & Fitness Products

321 Main St. •Amherst, MA 01 002

(4) 3)253-7716 •Closed Wed

programs available!

SAFE, EASY, effective, all

natural herbal combos
STANDARDIZED

When Appearance Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reid
for a great selection

of men's suits

and bnowledgedble,

professional service

Suit Sale, 40% Off or

More!

Jo(tatKor\ R<efd

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

Hadley, MA
586 5302

college hoops
continued from poge 16

California and Washington at selec-

tion lime?

Does the College of Charleston,

which finished the regular season
with a 24-5 record, get in'.' The
Cougars haven't been in Division I

long enough to be eligible for their

conference tournament, so they can't

get the automatic bid.

As NCAA seeds are secured and
berths clinched, bubbles are bump>ed

and burst. One thing, however, i^

certain. Arkansas State deserves a bid

just so we can hear broadcasters say

the coach's name — Dickey Nutt.

• Argue all you want about
Massachusetts-Temple,
Louisville -Kentucky,
Michigan-Michigan State, or UCLA-
USC. But when it comes to college

basketball rivalries. Duke-UNC
blows 'em all away.

Where else but Durham do the

destination boards of buses read. *Go
to Hell, Carolina!"

• And speaking of taunting the

opposition. Penn State fans jeered

Michigan players when the Nitlany

Lions handed the Wolverines a

67-57 loss at the Bryce Center.
Relentless calls of "drive home safe-

ly'" were yelled in reference to an

early morning car accident Michigan

players were involved in.

• Also in the show of support
department. Connecticut fans greeted

Villanova with chants of "1-800"
after Kerry Kittles was suspended
trom the Wildcats because of the use

ol a phone card.

Kittles used the number of a phone
credit card given lo him to call a

reporter from ihe Great Alaska
Shootout. He returned the card, but

kept a copy of the number for personal

u.se. and racked up over $3.HX) in bills.

Apparently none of the calls were
to the NCAA for a copy of the latest

rulebuok.

• Billy Packer >pokc with civil

rights leader |esse lackson this week
regarding his comments about
Georgetown guard Allen Iverson. On
a broadcast last weekend. Packer
called Iverson, "a tough monkey."
Packer apologized for the com-

ment, and spoke to lackson about it.

Packer said he might have been naive

locall Iverson that.

"In my mind, it was an endearing

comment. He ijacksonj brought it to

my attention that some people don't

think so."

lackson said that naive was a good
way to term Packer's behavior.

Hmmm... I wonder what Iverson

might call Packer if the tables were

turned

• After a drought of 85 years, the

Southeastern Conference has a

triple-double in the record books. In

fact, there are two of them.

Roy Rogers, a b-foot-9 senior cen-

ter from Alabama and an .All-SEC

first team member, posted two
triple-doubles in just over a week.

First against Georgia, he recorded 1

5

points, 12 rebounds, and a SEC
record 14 blocks. Eight days later he

had 27 points. 10 rebounds, and 10

blocks against Louisiana Slate.

• Player of the Year honors were

awarded in four conferences this

week. In addition to the Atlantic 10

naming Marcus Camby, the SEC
named Tony Delk of Kentucky, the

Big East picked Ray Allen of

Connecticut, and the WAC award
went to Utah's Keith Van Horn.

• It seems to be national "Let's Get

Arrested Week' for college hoop
recruits. On March 5, Melvin
Whilaker. a University of Virginia

recruit, was arrested at a pickup bas-

ketball game at a university recre-

ation center. Whitaker allegedly

assaulted a \'irginia football player

during the game.

Maurice Anderson, a b-foot-4

2tiO pound freshman defensive line-

man was treated at the University

hospital for facial lacerations and he

was then released.

Police have reported that a weapon

was used, but would give no further

details.

Whitaker signed with UVA last

year, but did not meet the freshman

eligibility standards. He enrolled at

Hargrave Military Academy and
scored the necessary test scores. He
applied to enter UVA for the spring,

but was denied and must wait until at

least rK-xt fall.

Arizona State's Tommie Prince.

Rico Harris, and George Gervin
were arrested last Thursday on sever-

al charges, including alleged sexual

and physical assault on a female stu-

dent and another woman a day earli-

er.

Prince, a b-foot-5 guard from
Compton. Calif., was arrested on

charges of suspicion of sexual assault,

aggravated assault, kidnapping,

unlawful imprisonment, and threat-

ening and intimidating.

Gervin. a t>-foot-2 guard from San

Antonio, was charged with suspicion

of sexual assault, kidnapping, and
unlawful imprisonment.

flarris. a 6-foot-8 forward from

Iajs Angeles, was arrested for suspi-

cion of assault, unlawful imprison-

ment, and threatening and inlimidat

ing.

Boston College drops Pitt; *Cuse downs Notre Dame

By Jim 0'Conn«ll

AsMcioted Press

Boston College 70. Pill 66
NEW YORK — Antonio Granger's

5-pointcr with 1;17 to play, his only

points of the game, gave Boston
College the lead for good and the

Eagles beat Pittsburgh 70-66 yester-

day in the opening round of the Big

Eiasi tournament.

The Panthers lought back trom a

61-49 deficit with nine minutes to

play and led 66-65 when Granger hit

his bomb from the left corner. Piti

turned the ball over on its next pos-

session and Boston College's Danva

Abrams missed a desperation 5-

pointer with 25 seconds to play as

the shot clock ran out.

But Pittsburgh's jerry McCullough

missed a reverse layup with seven

seconds to play and Abrams iced it

with two free throws with 5.5 sec-

onds to play.

The fifth-seeded Eagles (18-9)

advanced to today's quarterTmals and

will play fourth-seeded and 1 5th

ranked Syracuse, which beat Notre

Dame 76-55 in the opening round.

The Panthers (10-17). who closed

the season losing nine of 10, made an

impressive comeback after trailing by

as many as 14 points in the second

half.

A 16-2 run turned the 61-49

deficit into a 65-65 lead with 1:55 to

play, lason Maiie scored 10 points in

the run. including the last seven, and

it was his 5-pointer that gave the

Panthers their first lead since there

were seven minutes left in the first

half. During the run. the Eagles man-

aged only two free throws, missing

seven shots and committing four

turnovers.

Keenan lourdon led Boston
College, which had lost three of its

last four games, with a career high 19

points, but he did not score over the

game's final 16:51. Abrams had 18

points and 1 1 rebounds, while

Scoonie Penn added 1 5 points.

Maile finished with a season-high

25 points for the I2th-sceded

Panthers and Vonteego Cummings
added 10.

Syracuse 76, Notre Dame 55

NEW YORK - lohn Wallace
didn't feel well during the first half.

He should biHtle whatever he took at

halftime.

The senior forward for No. 1 5

Syracuse Finished with 52 points, one

off his career-high, as the Orangemen
rode his strong second half to a 76-

55 victory over the Kighting Irish on

yesterday in the opening round of the

Big East tournament

.

Syracuse (25-7) withstood a sec-

ond-half run by Notre Dame then

pulled away to advance to today's

quarterfinals against Boston College,

which beal Pittsburgh 70 66 in the

opening round. "We don't make an\

game look easy." Syracuse coach |im

Boeheim said. "We've won 25 games

and we're not far from 16."

The difference in No. 25 was
Wallace, who had 20 points in the

second half, and struggled to a 9-for-

25 effort from Ihe lield "I felt a little

sick in the first half but I had to play

my way through it." said Wallace,

who had 1 1 rebounds.

Wallace, who came in averaging 22

points, broke the 50-point mark for

the fourth lime this season, with his

high 55 against West Virginia.

"In the second half they went right

to lohn Wallace." Notre Dame coach

lohn Mactx-od said, "We just turned

it over loo many times and didn't

capitalize on any opportunities we
iTtay have gotten."

'The teams met in the final regular-

season game, a 71-67 home victory

for Syracuse in which Wallace had 1 5

points, and it looked tq be another

close one when the Fighting Irish (9-

18) used a 9-0 run to pull within 54-

49 with 7:07 left. They were still

within 58-55 with 4:52 to play when
Wallace started the closing 18-2 run

with two free throws with 4:54

remaining.

I^zarus Sims hit a 5-poinler virith

2:57 left lo make it 65 55 and the

Orangemen made eight straight free

throws before Sims closed it with

another 5-pointer and a dunk in the

Final 12 seconds. "When it gets down
like that in ihe second half you get a

little nervous," Boeheim said. "We
went to lohn and he got the job done

We went to lohn down the stretch

and he made the plays The first

round is lough to get through and
we're happy to get through this one."

The Orangemen have lost in the

quarterfinals the last two seasons.

(.Ojt'lS' t)* U« MfDiAtltAt^JNi

Kentucky's Tony Delk was awarded SEC player of the year as he leads his

team to the NCAA's

NBA
continued from page 16

solid basketball This team is gearing

up to make an impressive run in the

post season. Even if this is not the

case. I still love seeing that one of a

kind, ear to car grin on Magic's face

each game.
• Another team turning it up lately

is the Phoenix Suns. The Suns now
have Charles Barkley, Danny
Manning and Kevin Johnson healthy.

As of late. Phoenix looks like the

team of 1995. who blew through the

Western Conference on the way to

the NBA finals. Any team west of the

Sixers, who has a somewhat healthy

Charles Barkley. must be considered

to be a contender.

• How about the run and gun

Dallas Mavericks? When Mavericks

coach Dick Mutia proclaimed that

his team would loosen it up a bit. no

one could have dreamed of this. On
Tuesday night, the Mavs tossed up
49 three point attempts — 49! That

is almost 10 times as many as their

opponents, the Nets took. The Mavs

did hit 18 of them, to register a new

season high, but still... I guess

Motta. must be trying to get the most

out of sharpshooters jim Jackson,

lason Kidd and George McCloud.

Although it is extremely entertaining,

there must be a better way.

• There is a race developing in the

Midwest division. Utah leads the

Spurs by half a game. Trailing the

Spurs arc the defending champion

Rockets. The scary thing is that all

three of these teams are on hot

streaks It will be real interesting to

see how this battle turns out.

• Minnesota Rookie Kevin Gamett

is playing some ball as of lale It

seems that the youngster has found a

little bit of rhythm in his game.

Gamett has been logging some seri-

ous minutes in Minnesota, since earn-

ing a starting job. He has done well,

averaging double figures in points

over his last four games Could it be

possible that the T'Wolves actually

made the intelligent move, by draft-

ing this 6'l I" phenom'.'

• I wonder if the Boston Celtics

can do any worse than they are right

now. They have dropped seven of

their last 10. and are playing like they

are trying to lose Nothing against

superstars like Dino Radja. or Rick

Fox. but this team really iack.s cx-ery

thing The Cells are 25 and a half

games out. have lost more games at

home than they have won. and have

got lo he thinking about that draft

pick. At least they are not the worst

team in the division they can still

look down on the Sixers.

• Sixers coach kihn Lucas must be

having lits. This team is lost. They

have 1 1 wins. That is four less than

the expansion Toronto Raptors. They

have dropped 12 of their last 15. and

are dead last in the conference. You

must feel horrible for jerry

Stackhousc PiK)r Stack is pulling up

decent numbers on a team that can't

seem to lie their shoe laces right.

• The Detroit Pistons must be feel-

ing pretty good They are pliiying

sound basketball and making moves

in the Central division. IX-troil has a

solid core of talented players. To go

along with Gram Hill, there is Terry

Mills. Lindsey Hunter and Byron

Houston. Along with these young-

sters arc cagey veterans Kh; Dumars

and Otis Thorpe. You've got lo

believe that coach !X>ug Collins, will

make this team a winner in ihe very

near future.

• In the beginning of ihe soiison,

two of my friet«ls lound themselves

arguing to death over, ol all topics,

the Washington gullets To settle

their argument, they decided lo place

a wager on whether the Bullets

would make it to Ihe postseasim.

Things are looking sketchy lor them,

but don't worry, there are plenty ol

games left. Besides, you got la love

any team that has big Gheorge in the

middle.

/asofi Ri4hin is a Collegian staff

member

Collegian

Graphics4 a.iii.
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Lincoln Real Estate

253-7879

2S North Pleasant St.

(above McDonald's)

Apartment Rentals

CONGRATULATIONS!

Job Well Done

$200.00 REWARD
Lix>kinK for the Jriver and vehicle that fled the scene (if an auto acci-

dent on Sunday evening, 3/3/96, Rt.9 in Hadley near the

intersection hy McDonald's Restaurant at approximately 7:15 P.M.

Best description availahle- a station wagon, dark in color, with wchk]

or wtKxJ-like siding and should have suhstantial damage. A $2(X3.00

cash reward is hcing offered to anyone who can tell us who owns this

vehicle and where it can he liKated.

NO OTHER QUESTIONS ASKED!
Please call Cindy 1-413-788-7795 (springfield)evcnings and weekends

1-413-583-6628 (Ludlow) days

Hull Trading Company
.Assistdtit I'linn Tnuicr -Chicant)

Expatiding. highly successful. Icadlng-cdgc ittlemaliotial

options, futures and equities market making firm seeks

candidates interested in career opportunities with

advancement and excellent earning potential.

Successful candidates will possess a solid background in

nnance. economics and/or mathematics coupled with a

strong work ethic and the desire to learn in a fast paced

environment, A comprehensive training program is pro

vided.

For an on campus interview on March 27th, send your

resume to:

Hull Trading Compan'y, L.L.C.

311 South Wacker Drive Ste. 1400

Chicago^ IL 60606

Hqual Of)f>(irlunilv limplowr

Thursday Nife
uoa Nile* 9uea Shots ^t

^s Rg One 22oz Bud

Natural,

To UMass
Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Mir. Farm* MaU. Rt. 9 Hadlry ' .W6-2774

Oprn SunThun 12-11 pm
Fri Sal 12-3 am

HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pnn - Close • 7 Days a Week

31 Selections!

E« PuPudot?!
Xeq $11 «NowS5«^

No other promOs apply • EAT IN ONLV

R£I. AX?
FORGET IT!

PI.AY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST

HAMPSHIRE I ITNESS
90 OATEMOUSi: KOAI)

256 6446
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Personals Policy

Ml. >1 ho prootreaii by Calk'f;ijn classified employct-.
i and accfplancp ol the classitietl.

.V NOT be usttJ m piTsonals. ONLY first names and initials

!ie only exceptions are lor birthday or congratulations f)er

^c thi^ lull name may be used.

out allowed in fXTsonals. NO EXCEPTIONS
!!lovv<>d in personals, this means dorm room numbers

Ihreatenini; or derogatory nature are not acceptable,
irtdictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

) lor the puf^x}s«> ol harassment.
!'•' usttl in personals.

on IS lor (H'rsonals only. The personals section may
' >tl! Items, s*-ok roommates, advertise m€>etings, etc

.

,-; 'M.t Ihr name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

td in on the insertion order. Non-students
: VM,.( . >. license and the license number must tx^

- lion i>rder. Use of talse iiientification or misreprescn-
- iider the law.

.,!it to refuse or to edit any personal that dcH's

,1/1 - iiaiulards m accordance with the statutes of the
Massac husflts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAMPUS COMICS a
CARDS

SOMETHING eVERY
r-n.-.y

APARTMENT FOR RENT

AMiltkl* immtiiftf ("JffTON Vli

A $43J PC'

:> pel month

M«in*| all ClwpwT SqioouJlii
n««! hot «Mr (N
» S n>4nulM B cjm

AUTO FOR SALE

• •, . A ;.n »; $3nO Nccdt lo

> Acim kntfra Ar imkriutrti mm
I S."-«c ? ' '-n '.'''.'

EMPLOYMENT

Ma VOUfl RlbUMf

EMPLOYMENT
P'otisiionil mtli isori itrvict
'• •' f . t-n$ .", .iif^ifi. '.?

< • g"!' .bfc-69.'8

OkiMi iwMIt v t.nmg f^mtiKt and

i-'<i>t,i„ -1-,^'ie v'olun)e«i lo tBich

iorvacfftton Aortshopi at U«ii»e<sily

He«llh Senncci M lot m«« intoim*

I'on S4»,'6;i wl8'
tCraiM tktft Mina|l Studms need

M' iii^htt Tttvcl lOiiiOean. Uooe
Hmwi'i Saasxal^Vmment Mo l>or<

N«ns«y Gdt 919 3?9 4398 c104O

M«kt tS744 lt»s summci d Wort out

wtjt intefimwj fiiiiy 3/18 17 *Bm
Hoom803 OrrusCi^tr-

FOR SALE

B (•llm ftik UM . J ">49 4V9
ffwtrlMk in lOMB RAM tSOMB
iwd drive svtlM) 7 1 inwnil modem cjM

•'editU7tl»

Ftrfhr iM^a^m Cwwaet Cmmim
ap inp Miih dcuchatxe sciwi f i«tionic

p«n Trim tcript into lot 2 ipecd
OTJchaM COROM [PCMCIA sictl Buttile

letprintu C0n0b«4?36
MM Cht«vN««|IToyiKal Prnwisiet"

"9 breaks cniisf contrii a'c good d^i

iH'un jnOOnrBO Sift .'8^9

•rttkir wtr<yr«ctts*r w spjeaJ

sheet busmen iene< and ttwsauus sot
ware On^nailv bought O tXK and vat

jf4 A $400 resale price V2i or best

I'e' call b49 3'MiT5r moretntormationi

Airtim Ticket 'i^i sale Mia^i SpnnQ
•""^BOcail >nS496»9

HOUSE FOR RENT

MUSCIANS
Fuflky r«ck b«ii4 wtrii Uktl iMtrtsl
r-cffcs bdss's! Voca's .( t'liS r,jfi .v^j'^

MISCELLANEOUS

Mfemaii i* ytii werry 1; -',,1 n -.t".^'

h<i* you lort" '
- -.e

Art Iheraw -

today MS OeCN

Owilf PNn, WC. introducing ne» per

4)ectives lt minoi'tv and human lights

itsuei Catalogue/orders htip Twvra
boofaitaMtn com/dwity

PERSONALS

CMfiMnlaliMi la Ik* »*«• pledge

-ijss re «e'i, (i,(a jul'e Mauieen,

Haren h.ihiv CNistv Aimee Michtle

M«ra Jill aiisnn Sfteti.e H.iki. Elmoi

OaneNe andSuonne Get ptvchad lor a
gieai semester The sisters ol Sigma

DeluTau

DmMI You are my best Inend in the

world I iiinil liMC you lorcyer and a day

i:>v« alAiav^ ifaien

Atici* Welcaatt 10 Sigrra Kappai In

:*pyma iove »tioi Dig vster Beth

B«ri«| taiMmr JakT Ma''
Si'lOO/monlh liavel Build resulht

imenrie«n Iriday 3/18, 12 4(im Room
803 Campw Censer

ROOM FOR RENT

TRAVEL
I^Mit BrMk Caiii*>

Male? Island i'«^iij

'V^panies boats

S6% per week
/i; 4;? 1414

t^Mf Mnak %
r *id(Tij ;iTy Beach hoiB $129

Cancun, Jamirca. 8feliiinn Iram t369

Guarameed IBUMH pnco
f ndlejs "vurnmer Inuri

1 9i.ii.i;'4 'mi?

tfMtf Iffiiif tfttk ynttt w^tam yov
knomri Jamaica tS49. steamboat $81S
K.Mrngion #?09i IJMass ski nub 54b
"141'

FlfMit aw«Y tor Spting Brack' Need a

Kde lu the anpoii' Laii Vallty

Tiansporters door to door a'loidabit

aitwancad rejenratii^i .""vl vivi

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'i3 'MA
"'"'»•« '"" "*"• C»P« Cad ,

piV. archery

«J0 7B2UI9

last Zadiac dirawMckl Have iJb tor

le Aaid Pleaie caiU 1 ic at G6% 3S83

I 3 rooms tor rent 3'^
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Spring Break

Daytona Beach
March I.S 24
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We're up all night
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ACROSS
1 Exceptional

S Dear pursuer

10 Harte ol me
West

14 Bullets

15 Worm having

16 Oneoi Jacobs
wives

1

7

Couch potatoes

yvatch these

19 Pelions crusher

20 Forever'

promise

21 — -desac
22 Bat>y's home

companion

24 Type type

Abbr

25 Clara or Rosa

26 Anise-ilavored

veggie

29 Prepares lor a

second attack

32 — You Kind ol

Glad We Did"'-

33 Dancer

Jeanmaire

34 Snitch

35 Rookery

communications

36 Tight spots

37 Bigtoofs wrmler

protection''

38 Mind reading

abbr

39 Sweetshop
orders

40 Feather

41 Ahabs knots

43 Sitting —

"

44 CheertuI

46 Tenor

46 Kindol

computer

48 Texas town on

me Brazos

49 Part ol an Oahu
welcome

52 Harry ol "The

Third Man"

53 Everybody

needs mis

56 Hamlet s word

ol woe
57 MacMillan

ballet

56 Feed the kitty

Hditcd b> Trudc Michel Jaffe

59 "Ennpty —

'

29 They're due
60 January m

Barcelona

61 Wnting

assignment,

at times

DOWN
Shankar

Banery

—

Give a new look

Wir>dsc>ck dir

Brokers lund

never

Ice cream
portions

B Flagon Mier

9 Eniailcommu
nications

10 Bombed
1

1

Saucy place''

12 Facility

13 -— shebtows'"

18 Two bartMTthop

quartets

23 Anent

24 Holiday spots

25 Transmits

26 Looks at

27 Do me board

28 Boxed gilt

lor dad

every moom
30 Horse ol a

diHerent color

31 Lonely puppy

33 Miami Heat

coach Pat

36 Super Bowl

happening

37 Lend an ear

39 Actor O Shea
40 Pre publication

reading

42 "^rea! Badly

43 Quaker State

rrxxjntains

45 City bigwig

46 Dershowit2 at

me bar

47 Cieos

waterway

48 Diminish

49 Carson's

successor

50 Villa d'—
51 Bit ol gossip

54 Rather

55 Palaver
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When our Job Is done,

your day Is just beginning.

Oh No! , I wouldn't give up my llama

shag rug lor all the clams In the intra-

venous needle littered ^ea'" Nay.Nay'
the ruq tiiilv jndtters to mpi I f ARE lor

ifiii MOti* llir i"^.^':'!!*'! CLAMiii

Lcx3k It's still all the same to the clam

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Date: Taken By:

Words: =

h-,., fC'i r,n oxtra)'

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Insert one character , sfiace, or punctuation mark per box - u^e capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used

Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
see rate card

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIfS (March 21 - April 19) — An overdue

mcssiKf couid make this an A-I day! There is no

need to walk on ejjgshells or act hard-boiled.

Ciood news centers around a romance or events

taking place at a distance.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) - A new pro-

tect or duly IS your vehicle to stardom. It pavs to

clarify team Roals and each player's role in the

cnsurinjj victory, let your actions reflect what

you feel in your heart, Romance soarsi

GFMINI (May 21 - June 20) — You are an

ingenious business manager who knows the

score. Take direct action on several fronts. Pav

more attention to psychic promptm^;? and intu-

ttrve hunches.

CANC.fr (Junt :i - July 22) - Romjmc
occupies your thou);hts. As you rccfiVe new
inlorm^tion. iiomeonc's motives and objectives

become clear. Take the initiative in your personal

relationships.

IKd (July -J - Aug. 22) — 'Vour smooth
sivle ami excellent limin^j put you in the ssvinu of

ihinns today. Bri(;hi ideas abound; lake steps to

pimecl yours. Romance brightens when vou

adc>pt a more confident approach.

VIRCO (Auk. ^> " Sept. 22) - A t;<«d day

to review accounts and catch up on your bcMik-

keeping. Family members can help you if you tell

ihem exactly what you need. Kindin); common
ground with a co-worker is not easy. Try harder.

1 IBRA (Sept. 2J - Oct. 22) - The sure path

to success becomes slippery. Keep your fooling

bv checking the accuracv of the information you
are given. Refuse to act without prrxil.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J - Nov. 21) — Knowing
the ropes puts you at an advantage now. 'Vou

could receive a substantial pay raise. Give some
thought to purchasing a car. Clear communica-
tion IS vital at place of employment.

SACniTARlUS (Nov, 22 - Dec. 21) - You
will make swifter progress if you do not fret over

your workload. Do everything vou can to clear

away a web of confusion If a real estate deal is

pending, settle it this afternoon.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) - Be
practical in money matters. Fven minor repairs

will make your home more comfortable Paying
closer attention to detail will prove highly bene-

ficial.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - leb. 18) - You
could receive something of a shock at work.
Fake any changes that are announced in stride.

Stick to the t.nk at hand instead of chatting with
CO workers those who gossip will waste valu-

able time.

I'ISC FS (Feb 10 March 20) -- Use your
negotiating skills to gam long temi benefits. An
older person has played a major role m your per-
sonal and prolessional life. Try not to be thrown
by a change in your relationship
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Jim's Journal By Jim
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DilboH By Scott Adams

OJt HAD TO CUT SO^\t

CORNERS TO GET THE
DE^VO tVEAOV THIS SOOM

UJMLY IS UNDER THE
T^C.LE HELL PRETEND
TO BE TKE 3 INTEWACl
THAT GJE COULD DUILD IF

Ca)E OJEREN T DOING
USELESS DEI^OS.

HE'S A LITTLE

FUZtY. CAN
you ^D3usT
IT?

TRY THE

ELECTMC
SHAVER

Losor Crow Comics By Mike Krozy
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Tho Amazing Spidorman By Stan Lee
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HAS 20/20 -<

/Wy 6a6 ^SiS talking about

dying, so I made out a will for myself. .

just in case Idle

/ mean I'm gonna die,

but I do not want to Anow when

And I definitely do not want

toi^nowltow

In fact, if possible

/ don't even want to be tfiere wf]en it

liappens

Maybe I could get someone

to die on my befiaff, you know, instead

of me.

I'd offer them money.

I'll ask Norm

lie's done some pretty big favors for

me in the past

"CVCAK OAK, m. HtW
COtl£CiAM to nttto. tlfC

jutT CAM'r ccr Btitcn
THAM tmS pirn i^><y^

"ir

CAM'r ^^-^^'^5^^ Cz

MARC, It's CXCfKMCMriM
in Pi/ftcsr roKM,"

Small Petatoos By Jon Art

Closo to Homo By John McPherson
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Having lost then list of who each wedding gift

was (lom, newlyweds lodd and lori Dielmer
enlisted the help ol a psychic

Today's Michaels

Night Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Copy Editor Mike MacLean
Photo Technician Emily "Michael" Reily

Production Supervisor. ...Tony "Michael" Morse
Production Mike Troupe

Kevin M.Tarrar, Mictiael Ktozy

Today's D.C. Mono
Berk^ire

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Piz/a

Rotini

Lentill Chili

DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Vegetable Stew
Pastabilities

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Cheese Piz2a

Falafel Sandwich

DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Beet Bourguinon

Bean Cassarole

Grilled Ham h Cheese

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Cheese Pizira

Stone Willy's

Summit Subs

DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Beef Bourguinon
Stone Willy's

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Rotini

Lentill Chili

DINNER
Cfiirken Tenders

Vegetable Stew
Pastabilities

Quote of the Day

U
Why are there no "B

batteries?

/I ntf

-Steven Wright

^^

®i?iicfl -pi'
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Sports
UM starts postseason with twice-beaten Bonnies
By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

PHIl \0I LPIIIA - Biinj! on ihc Bonnio.

I Ma>^ will play iHl' fii>i gumc of the Allantic 10

Touinanieni aguiriM St Bimavcniuro Lni\ci>il> at nimn
ioda\ The B(.>nnic> defeated the Fl,vei> of Duyion
L'ni\er-il\ >e>>terdiiy in opening rnund aetiun of the tour-

nament. 72-bO.

Ravhaan Palmer was the high man foi the lk>nnies lead-

ing the way with 18 p4iint>. Shandue McNeil chipped into

the cau^e with 1 S piiinl> and ^i\ bi>ardN. The H>ei> --hot a

pathetic jO peicent from the field in the lirNi half and the>

found them»el\e> trailing 3 3- 22 at hulflinie. The Bonniev

shot 52 percent li.>iii ihc field at the hall and 44 percent

fiir the game.

"We stepped up and hit out -hots lt>da>." .-aid St.

Bonaveniure head cviach |im Baron. "Hitting our >hot

reall> allowed u- to take -ome chance- defensively We
did a good ji>b on defense and had fun playing defense

and getting turnover)-."

"he Bonnie- forced Dayton to 14 lurniner- which they

turned into 20 point- for theni-eUes Dayton never led in

this conte-t as St. Bonavenlure controlled the game frk'iii

-tart to finish The Daytini defeat marked the fir-t '\ 10

lournamenl win for the Bonnies since IW5 and gave

iheni Tcvenge on a t>t)-57 loss to the Flyers earlier this

year

"I deliniiely think they came out with intensity and
plavc-d phy-ically." said Dayton head coach Oliver Pumell.

"They let the calls go arul we didn't adju-t."

Si Bonavenlure will take to ihc >.ourt toiiioiTow again-t

I Ma-- m a inaichup thai B.iioii ackniiwledge- will be a

tough one

"Everybody know- how good that team i- we're playing

tomorrow." said Baron. "It's a big game for u- and we
have to get re<idy. If we execute our game p' " » II K-

alright."

I .Mass has faced ihe Bonnie- twice thi- >i,u m j..ii.i^-

they have won handily. However, iheir fii-t mcx'ting of the

season in Olean. \.^. the Minutenien played without

Marcu- Catnby who collap-ed in pregame warinups.

Massachusetts went on to win by I > (^5 12) behind 17

points and seven boards by Dana Dingle and -tiong per-

lormance- by IXinta Bright (15 point-, eight Kiard-» and

Tyrone Wcvk- ( I 5 point-. 12 reKiund-) oil ihe bentli.

Caiiiby wciuld return in hi- fir-l game bavk. ironically,

agatn-i the Bonnie-. LMa— beat St Bonavenlure 72 47
behind l** ptiini-. -even board- and nine bKck- by

Camby.
The Minutenien are in second place in the -X 10 in

holding opponent's point totals down with an average of

b\ ppg. and on -hooting percentage with opponent*
shooting 58 percent against the .Minulemen. St.

Bonavenlure is last in the A 10 in field goal percentage

with 56 percent, -omelhing they must improve i>n if ihev

want a -hot at beating the Atlantk 10 regular -c.i

champ-
"We've overcome u lot of adversity this year, losing four

starter- and having a lot of injuries." said Baron. "This

year, one of our goals was to win a conference tourna-

ment game V\'e have lo spring board off this game.
IMa-- I- a great team, one of the best to ever come
through ihc \ 10

"

IMll* Hflir . COUICMN
Donta Bright and the Massachusetts men's basketball team take on St. Bonavenlure in the Atlantic 10

Tournament in Philadelphia tonight.

UMass hockey doesn't fear tough foe

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

//(• rciuhfti into his hug and toitk

cut u !,ioiic i«/iu7i he slung at
CioUath It hit him on the forehead
ami broke his skidl and Ooliuth fell

lace donnward on the grinind And
so uithom a siford. Ihivul defeated

and killed Goliath teith a sling and a

stone

I Sartiiiel 17

The .Ma-sachu-elt- htickey team
will reach into it- pouch hoping lo

find -onie -tones, thi- weekend a- the

eighth seeded Minutenien will take

on the Philistines... er... top seeded
Boston University Terriers.

While it won't exactly take an act

ol God for UMass to up-et the
Terriers, the Minutenien face a

giant task when they face BU for a

best of three serie- at Waller Brown
Arena.

Don't tell ihnt lo the Miniiienien

M
^1/ J

Oi,HFtS> (Jf ftn MiniARltAllONS

Mike Crier anci the always tough Boston University Terriers will look to

down UMass in the opening round of HE Tournament action.

though. Despite the fact that ihe last

time UMass beat the Terriers was
Ian. 16 m20. coach loe Mallen's

-quad is confident heading into the

battle

"We've tried lo build a program
thai when we go into anybody's rink,

we have a chance to win." Mallen

said. "I wanted to set it up -o we
could play hard and not fear any-

one."

Senior forward Sal Manganaro
pointed to BU's recent struggles

against Merrimack as an inspira-

tion.

"It Merrimack can jump up on BU
i 0. iheie'- no way ihal we can'l go
down ihere and get a good -tart and
hopelully up-et them

"

in the team- three meeting- ihi-

season. BU -wept the Minutenien
by a 15 5 goal margin, but the

Feb. 9 game wa- a lot closer with

BU only winning 4 1. causing
coach lack Parker lo praise his

opponents.

"UMass played very well, much
better than the last two meeting-."

Parker said. "It was even more
noticeable because we played belter

in that game kw.
Manganaro said thai the team

doesn't expect its -eason lo end ihi-

weekend ai all

' rhe guys are going into the week-

end expecting to play next weekend."

he said. "As far as who we're play

ing'.' We might as well play the best

leant first, you're going lo have lo

play ihem eventually, ll would be

good to get them out of the way real

quick."

So is the lime right toi an up-el','

Sophomore goaltender Brian Regan

has a simple formula.

"If you ask me, every lime is the

light lime fi)r an upset." he said.

"When you're not the No. 1 leant,

every lime is the right lime for an

upset."

The game- will be played Friday

and Saturday at 7 p.m. and Sunday if

necessary.

MEN'S BASKEIBAIl CHAHnONSHIP
3/6/96 I 3/7/96 | 3/8/96 | 3/9/96 | 3/8/96 | 3/7/96 | 3/6 96

West # 1 Virqinio Tech,
ISL

West #5 LoSalle *^°^ ^ '' ^0

Late finishGanne4 9 30p

East «4
ilhocie Island

Game10 9:3gp

Wes»«3Xavier

Gome 1 12:00p

East #6
Fortftram

<avier

Gome6 2 30p

East #2 Temple

Easf#1

Massochuselts

Cornell

6;30p

~'>Mrt>ta "COMrtfftMCI

Game 5 Noon West #4 Dayton

St Bonovenlure Game 2 2 30p

East #5

Gome9 7 00p
St Booaventure

West#6 Duquesne

Si. JoMphs ^^°^ 3 7 OOp

Gome 8 9 30p N*3S. Josephs

West #2 George Washington

Game Preview

12:00

Noil It

Pbilidilplii

Civic Ciitir

Dona Dingle

UMass Probable S^arters

B Dana Dingle

p Donta Bright

Q Marcus Camby

^31 GamuoTrcNieso

G Edgar Padilla

Shandue McNwl

St. Bonavenlure FVoboble Siohers

On the Air

TV: ESPN
Radio: WMUA91 1 FM

WHMP99.3FM
Dan Welch ontd

Brian Perrillo

F

F

C
G
G

Shandue
McNiel
James
Singleton

Sidney Shellon

Rashaan
Palmer

KenMcFoHond

First tourney lambs head for slaughter;

recruits begin 'National Arrest Week'
The dance card- are -larting lo

fill, and the ticket- are being
punched.

I.adie- and gentlemen, -tart your

Casey Kane on

College

Basketball

brackets...

It's Championship Week, and
some of the -mailer conference-
already have their lambs lined up
for the -laughlet

.

.Mready. there are 12 teams
which received automatic bids

ready to play in Match Madness.

Probable No. 16 seeds are
Austin Peay out of the Ohio
N'alley. Canisius from the Metro
.'Xtlantic. the Trans .America's

Central I'lorida. and. I'm guessing,

the Catamounts of Western
Carolina out of the Southern
Conference.

Purdue has clinched the Big lO's

automatic berth and UCL.A is in

like Flynn out of the Pac 10.

Now with teams like

Wisconsin Green Bay. Miami of

Ohio, and Davidson losing in their

respective conference finales,

what's the selection committee to

do?

Will the group call a team like

David-on. which finished the regu-

lar season wilh a 25 4 record, to

come dancing'.' Or will that honor
be bestowed upon a lower ranking

major team?
And so the debate continues.

Which is more tournament worthy
— a minor team from a major con-

terence or a major team from a

minor conference?

With an 85 bb win over UCLA
Feb. 25. Duke piiibably sealed its

fate and secured a berth in the

tournament. But if the ACC's
fourth team can trample the
PaclO's best team, where does
thai leave middle ot the Pacers

Turn fo COLLEGE HOOPS, page 13

NBA teams are streaking through season

Jason Rubin
on the

The 144b NBA season has been ihe season of streaks,

lliree NBA records have fallen, and two teams are cur-

rently perfect at home. ,\- a matter of fact, we ctmid be

watching the best team ever. Who -aid that the overall

level ol play in ihe NBA is on Ihe decline?

• Can anyone beat the Chicago Bulls? ll doe-n'l look

like it. after they tallied iheir 5blh consecutive home victo-

ry on Tuesday night.

They are just two
-horl of Ihe NBA
record, and appear
to be unstoppable.

• Not lo be out-

HaMB| n done by the Bulls.

IwlKf Im the Magic are per-HBB J> at home
- -^__" I

w^'ll They have
manhandled oppo-

nents in the O'Rena. on the way to their 50 mark.
They are one of the lew teams that can actually play

wilh the "invincibulls " In fact, they are one of the elite

that have handed Chicago a lo-s this season. Deep
down, -omelhing makes you think that Shaq is looking

forward lo eating up Chicago's big man duo of Luc
l.oiigley and Bill VVenninglon in the playoffs, just like he
did last year.

• Speaking of streak-, the Seattle Supersonic- have one

of their own brewing. The Sonies have a franchise record
14 wins in a row. "The irio of Sean Kemp. Gary Peyton
and Dellef Schrempf seem to have this team pointed in

the right direction. However, the question is the same as

ever. Can this team produce come playoff lime? Everyone
must remember the gieat chokes of the past two years.

How can anyone forget Dikembe Mutombo lying on the

floor, clutching a basketball, aflei his pathetically over-
matched Denver Nuggets had just knocked off the mighty
Sonies?

• Meanwhile, what is going on in New 'Vork? The
Knicks are playing some of the worst basketball thai the

Garden has seen since the days of Slu lackson. One bright
spot has been the play of Hubert Davis, After years of

being the understudy to |ohn Starks, llubie is getting
some playing time He has responded, averaging close to

20 points a game. It's too bad that Davis is being wasted
on one of the most uninspired teams in the league. Maybe,
just maybe, management will buy some winners in the off-

season, to give Patrick & Co. one last run.

• I am quickly becoming a huge Lakers fan. Any Uker
game that I have seen has been a treat. With the return of
Magic lohnson. the Lakers are looking lough, ll seems like

a bulked up Magic has been a huge influence on young
guns Nick Van Exel and Eddie lones. The Lakers have
won eight of their last 10. and are playing extremely

Turn to NBA, page 13

From way downtown...

Bang!
Carmelo Travieso scored 21 points,

including three three- pointers, to lead

the Minulemen over St Bonnie's yes-

terday (See Sports, page 10).

Celebrating

women's lives

Check out the premiere Women's
Issues page of the spring semester as

IntematKxial Working Women's Day is

expkxed (See Women's Issues, page 5)

Whole
lotto Love

Philadelphia s original hip-hop t)lues

master, C Love will play tontght (sans

the Special Sauce) at Pearl St Check out

the preview (See Arts b Living, page 6).

Weekend Forecast

Snow snow and more snow is com
ing out way Expect the snow to contin

ue, ending arcxjnd 2 p m arvd starting

again later this afternoon Tomorrow
sfHXikI be sunny, with a high near JS

9" V -^
HIGH: 25

LOW: 10

HIGH: 30

LOW: 10

HIGH: 35

LOW: 5
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Bay State snow record

on edge of being broken
By Michael Tighe

Associated Piess

BOSTON — Bay Slaters like records. They ehecTed when
Roger Clemens struck out 20 in one game They loved it

when Drew Bledsoe coinplelc-d 45 piis.'.es in one game

But they don't appreciate the record about lo be set by

Mother Nature: most snow in one winter, Ntassachu.sells

is at r-iiiinus 100 inchev and counting,

"ITiis i- in^ane.'' "-aid Kayla Ka/ahn Zaik. a Newton
school teacher, a^ ~he huddled inside the doorway of a

Dedham restaurant "W ho want* more snow '.'"

Not many people, especiallv those whose llights were

canceled fri>m Logan Inlernaticmal .\irporl, "The airport

closed for 90 minutes Thursday aftemiKin and reopened

at about 4:25 p.m. with plenty of delavs and cancellations

Foretaster> said up to a foot ot wct snow wimld blanket

the Boston area by Friday morning with as much as 1

5

inches on the gri>und further north and west.

The storm, which «.apped a wcvk of lousy weather, was

expected to break the single-season snowfall record in

Boston. This winter, S^ 'i inches of snow had fallen at

Logan by Thursdav moniing The record of 9b 3 inches

was set in 1993 1994 Records have btvn kept since 1871

"What we've had the last couple vif days is the appc-lizers

before the main >.ourse." Paul Head, a mete\>rologist with

the National Weather Service in Taunton, said Thursday

"She's gonna ciHtie a snowin' and a blowin' in tonight - a

real nor 'easier " The natural thcHjght is to head to warmer

climes: spring training, the sandy shores But what ab»>ut

those wann weather pct'ple whii headed up heie?

Tom Lundberg. 25. o\ Ciainesvillc. Kla . was visiting

family in North Reading and spc-nding time in B»>s|on

"It SIXTHS beautiful liom the window inside hut when you

gel outside, it's really more of a Iwssic than it's worth. " he

said "I don't know what I'm going to do locked inside foi

18 hiiurs I'ni used to going lo the beach."

The Berkshires in wesiein Massj^husciis vould have

another two feel by Friday morning, according to the

Natiimal Weather Service. Meteorologis|s at Westover

Air Reserve Base in Chicopee said that would help break

the 48yearold record of 90 4 inches, Meleoroliigisi

George Bulgarelli of The Berkshire Lagle said the

Pillsfield area had 122.8 inches this winter as of

Thursday, The record was set 25 years ago with 129.4

inches.

Chris Galczynski. an .Airborne Express worker, was

making deliveries in downtown Springfield in driving

snow The storm was adding another 90 minutes to his

six-hour route.

"IX'tlnitely sick of it," he said. "Other dnvers on the

ii>ad don't know how to drive in it: go tiKi fast, have no

courtesy "
|ulie Hill, a Wcstlield College student. siikkI

waiting at a Springlield bus viop undet her umbrella, het

spirit sapped. "I'm sick of it - Iik> mu>.h ol it I usuallv

don't mind it. but this is too much." she said

L S Supreme Court lustice Clarence "Thomas canceled

a trip to New F.ngland Schi>ol of Law bivause his plane

could not leave Washington. D C
The snow ihrc-w a wrench into school schedules. IVIays

and cancellations were reported by everyi>ne from the Bay

State School of .Appliances u> the Boston Computet
SiKieiy lo North Andover High Sshool.

rhe Massiichusetis Bay Transp»irtalion Aulhi>rily report-

ed no delays on the subwavs, commuter rails, commulet

boat or buses. Extra trains were .aided to the Brainliee line

because of traffic congestion on the Southeast Expressway.

MH'L\ spvikesman Sean Canty said

Snow emergencies were declared .iround the state. Ironi

Gloucester to Boston to Nc-w Bedford

"We overspent our snow budget but in a publi.. safety

issue the budget doesn't make a difference." Boston

Mavor Tom Menino said Suflidk Downs canceled

Fridav's races for the 2l>lh time this winter.

Snow dccumuldlion is expected to reach 8 lo 14 inches toddy ds

University to shut ciuwn at 3:30 p.m. yesterday

fMAN(, v<< ' I HIM.IAN

snow continues to Idll, which caused the

Student votes could affect town elections
By Anastotio Kudfvz

Collegion SioH

If students at the University of Massachusetts

decided to vote in local politics. .Amherst could

become an extension of the campus, according to

an Amherst selectman.

Hill Boss, a selectman since 1994. said that stu-

dents have enormous potential lo change the direc-

tion of town politics.

"Most stucjents say. what the hell. I can't make
changes anyAvay." he said. "What students don't

realize is that they hold a loaded gun to the town

T'hey could have anything thev wanted if they regis-

tered and voted
"

According to Boss. 5.000 Amherst townspeople

voted in the last election. If the 24.000 Mudents at

UMass voted, they could elect selectmen for five or

six precincts. Despite the potential power of a stu-

dent electorate. Boss said he is not worried about

students exerting political clout in town govern-

ment.

"If a candidate relies on the University for his

votes, he s a joke." he said.

Boss attributed the political apathy of the yiiunger

generation to iheir generally apoliikal interests

"The character of this particular generation is

interested in different things." he said. "They are so

involved in personal affairs thai they don't have

lime to reach out."

Boss said another reason for student's political

apathy is televisicin.

"Young people don't have to dig for anything

anymore, because everything they want is in front of

them " he said. "And they're lucky if it's accurate
"

One town affair students did get involved in was

the debate over shutting down Antonio's

According to Boss, people in town want to shut it

down because of the crowd problem. Students

protested, defending the popular student hang out.

"The thing with Antonio's is. iis not the pizza,

it's a cult meeting place now." he said. "Kids go \o

meet there, but most don't even want to get pizza
"

Boss said for the most part, students are oblivi-

ous to politics, and lack conviction necessary for

effective activism. He proudly told how the story of

his daughtei s arrest.

"She cliniK'd the fence around a nuclear p»)wer

facility in n protest." he said "What would kids get

arresic-d for icxlay?"

Boss described himself as a long time "political

junkie " Me was an activist in the left wing
Progressive Refonii Movement of the 1960s, In ret

rospect. he believes that despite the movement's
gcKid intentions, many reforms made were detri

mental to giKid government

"I haven't bcvome much more conservative, but

much more rational since the I9t>0s.' he said.

In the 1970s he ran tor the New York State

Senate twice

"I didn't win. but I did respectably for a

Democrat running in a heavily Republican dis-

trict." he said.

Boss moved to Amherst in 1984 and has partici

paled in local politics since 1988 After 55 years of

teaching high si.hc«il siudents about United Stales

government, he enjoys putting theory into practice.

"One ol the beauties of the job is that I get to see

what's bull and what really works." he said.

1 2-foot dinosaur created

from plywood y steely foamy

for Pterodactyls production

ll.. VO COlLtCIAN

Mourning for money
Yesterday, as a show of support for SATF (Student Activity Trust Fund) Relief, the Registered Student

Organizations (RSOs) shut down operations for one day.

Dole wins N.Y.;

says the focus is

on Bill Clinton

By John King

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Bob Dole coasted

to victory Tuesday in the New York
primary, padding his overwhelming

lead in the Republican presidential

race in the first test of the slimmed

down, ihree-nian GOP field. Steve

Forbes and Pal Buchanan trailed at a

distance but vowed to fight on.

Speaking by satellite to a New
Vork victory rally. Dole cast his big

win as an "overwhelming statement

of Republican unity" and said it was

lime for Republicans to put the inter-

nal party fight aside "to defeat Bill

Clinton and return conservative lead-

ership to the presidency."

In an interview with The
Associated Press. Dole said it wasn't

for him lo lell Forbes and Buchanan
to quit the race, but suggested they

lake a long look at the lopsided New
York results.

Voter surveys indicated Dole was
winning by wide margins in every

region of the state. There weR' 95 GOP
convention delegates at stake, and Dole

was certain loget most, if not all.

"If the others want to stay in, they

ought to focus on Bill Clinton and not

kick me." Dole told AP. Speaking to

his supporters, he said he was eager

lo campaign against Clinton, chastis-

ing the incumbent for vetoing GOP
plans to balance the budget, cut taxes

and reform welfare.

Forbes said he would challenge

Dole in the Super Tuesday primaries

next week and ahead to California at

the end of the numth. He contrasted

his "vibrant vision of the future" with

Dole's "politics as usual."

By Melanw B. Arrucia

Collegian StaH

A 12-fooi dinosaur made from

scratch out of steel, plywood and

foam made its grand debut in

PteriHlaetyls at the Rand Theater

"We named him IMvis since the

pelvis is what holds all the hones

together by connecting the uppei

and lower body all in one place.

'

said Technical Director Chris

Higgins.

"We tried lo make him as lifelike

as possible to the historically 18 to

20 fiKit tall dinosaur." he added

"ll wasn't like other scenery we

do," said Higgins "It isn't flat and it

isn't square like the other scenery
"

A model of a dinosaur was used as

the basis (or Higgins studying the

heme arrangement and how to carve

out the ribs. ,A computer printout of a

dinosaur was used lo "gel a feel for

the line of the body." Higgins said.

"To gel a leel lor ihe texture of the

bvirH-s and how the bones are orient

ed within the face, we used a niaga

zine photograph of Tvrannosaurus

Rey

"The piece has a nice flowing line

through it." said Higgins m reference

lo the legs and backbone.

Higgins came across u challenge

when he and his crew had to clamp
the iwo long leg bones sjnce they

could not devise a way lo drill a hole

through the leg and into the pelvis

The leg and backbone are held
together by sitx-l piping, he said

'Hie ribs and tails tend to be very

small so "ihey were done like a siring

of K'ads." Higgins said Since most of

the ribs were similar lo each other, he

and his crew cut out about 80 ribs

with appropriate holes and "strung

Turn to OtNOSAUS pngo 3

(ll/AMrHMOWN (inilciwi

Chris Higgins, Technical Director of the Fine Art Center, displays bones

used in the play, Pteradactyl
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FriiUy. March 8
Panel discussion — The Women ot Color Program is

proud to host an Intemaiional Women's Day Breakfast,
\*iih a panel discussion entitled "Women's Health Issues:

Locally. Nationally and Internationally" from 4-1 1:)0
a.m. at the Bangs Community Center. Boltwood Walk.
Amherst. The keynote speaker will be Laura Ramos, a
specialist in the field of sexually transmitted disease and
HIWAIDS prevention. Breaklasi will be included.

Ihnusiion — Community action forum, join several of
our HKisl engaging students, faculty and staff for an impor
lant discussion. The topic; "Men are the predominant perpe-
trators of sexual violence on campus. What cantpus
resources are directed towards men in addressing this

important issue and are they adequate?" The discussion will

lake place in Campus Center. Room 805/8W from >-5 p.m.
Religious — The Campus Crusade for Christ will have

its wivkly meeting, "Breakout." at 7 p.m. The room num-
ber will be posted on the sign at the Cumpus Cenier
Concourse. This week's topic is the importance of prayer.

For more information, call Pete at 544-4843.
Film — The American Friends Service Committee, in

conjunction with the University of Massachusetts
Gallery's exhibit of Michael jacobscn-Hardy's pho
lographs of England faclon, workers, will be showing the
film .4/ 7/it' Ri\er I Slanii at 7 p m in the University
Gallery. The film documents the 1468 Memphis
Sanitation workers' strike and Dr. Martin Luther King's
involvement, and will be followed by a brief discussion.
Those interested in showing the film at churches, commu-
nity givups or classes can call .AFSC at 584-«475.
Speaker — Humorist Dr Regina Barreca will be

speaking at 7 p m in Wright Hall at Smith College. All

procivds benellt the YWCA Tickets at the door cost $5
for students and children. $9 for YWCA members and
SIO for the general public. For more information call

7>_'->l2l.

Saturday. March 9
Celebraliun — The Amherst Family Cenier invites

families from Amherst and surrounding communities to
join its members at Winterfest. Winterfest is a family
celebration of international cntertainnient and food last-

ing. Admission is free. The Amherst Family Center is

located al Parish Hall in the North Congregational
Church in North Anihersl. For more information, call

i44-44ti4.

Hvnefit — The Ninth Annual Benefit Boogie, featur-
ing live music by Quetzal, will take place from 8-1 1:50
p.m. at the Hotel Northampton. Proceeds from the
event support the .Northampton Survival Center.
Advance tickets for the event are $8. and are available
at Beyond Words Bookshop, Chameleons and the
Survival Cenier. Tickets at the door are $ 10. and patron
tickets are available for $15. There will also be raffle

tickets available at local businesses from now until
intermission time of the event.

Sunday, March 10
Religious — The Hindu Students Organization will cele-

brate floli in the Earthfoods Room in the Student Union.
The program will begin at 5:50 p.m. and will include Pooja.
Aarti and Prasad followed by garba dancing. The event is

tree to the public and all are welcome to attend. For more
information, please contact Rishi or Rahul at 549-6778.

Notices

linumiul Aid — Financial aid applications for summer
are available in the Ollicc of Financial Aid Services locat-

ed in 255 Whitmore .-Xdininistration Building. Summer
financial aid applications must be returned to Financial
Aid Services by April 1 5. Due to limited funds, late appli-

cations will not Ix- considered Federal Work-Study and
Federal Direct Loans are available.

Religious — Classes in a variety of stimulating topics

^WILDWATER
@EIOUTFITTERS

ujihtcr cicARfincc
fAlC!

ALL WINTER PARKAS

ALL CROSS COUNTRY
SKIS

ALL SKI BOOTS
ALL SNOESHOES
ALL SWEATERS

50% OFF!

40% OFF!

40% OFF!

40% OFF!

50% OFF!

patagonia
Route 9

Hadley, MA
(413) 253-5500

20 Elliot St

Brattleboro, VT
(802) 254-4133

are held each week at Chabad House, 50 North Hadley
Road in Amherst by Rabbi Chaim or Yocheved Adelman.
Monday evenings at 7 p.m. is Parshai llasavua. the weekly
Torah portion, as illuminated by the mystical teachings of
Kabbablah — for women only. Tuesday evenings al 8
p.m. is Talmud, the wisdom ol our sages, tractate
Berachot. Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the

classical work of Chassidic philosoph\.

Support Program — REFLECT, the Five College
Bereavement Suppon Program is a student run organiz.a-

tion devoted to helping those who are coping with the
serious illness or death of somcvnc important in their life.

They will be forming support groups for meetings lor

seven to eight weeks, and holding two workshops focus-

ing on grief. The workshops are open to any student, and
will be held March 5 and March 12 from 7-8:50 p.m. in

the Psychological Services Center in Tobin Hail. Call
586-58 1 2 or 544 2671 exi. 516 for more information

Corfimencemenl Housing — A limited number of resi-

dence hall rooms will be available for the relatives and
friends of graduating students for the night of May 25.
Applications are available at the University Conference
Services Office. 418 Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantee a reservation, complet-
ed forms and full payment must be returned by May 1.

Call 545-2541 for more information.

Drum A Dunce — Grupo Solrito. a part of the UMass
Drum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday. For more information call 585-0015
(JLB Crud Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m.
Com. let the Stonewall Cenier lor more information at

545-4824
Writing — mOlhenonguc. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions Original pcelry, short prose in any
language except English. Submit rough or polished

English translation. Bring entries to third floor South

College or call |anet at 587-4884.

Religious — Rides are being provided to any students

who would like to attend worship services at the Alliance

Church on Sunday mornings. For inlormation contact

Mark at 253-0561.

Meeting — The African Student Association holds a

general body meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the

SWAG office. Meeting is open to everyone.

Meeting — Nommo .News and Drum Supplement holds

general body mtx'tings on Thursdays at 5 p.m. in the New
Africa House Library. The meeting is open to all students

and all faculty. For more i.iformation call 546-2";d5 or

54b- 5562.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science journal

is seeking submissions for its 1446 publication. An\
UMass student doing research in biological science is

encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available in 548
Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 255-%22.
Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community

Chapel of Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up." Worship time
10-1 1 :50 a.m. even Sunday. Bus stop points 4:45 a.m. al

ihe GRC. Fine Arts. North Village, Southpoint. Prince

House. Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International Folkdancing at the

Bangs Community Center in Amherst every Friday. 8-10
p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish, American, former
Yugoslavian. Armenian. Israeli. Hungarian. French
leaching at all levels, beginners welcome. For more infor-

mation, call Eva and Gene. 544-6748 or Cindy and
IX-nnis. 525-6550.

Health — The Family Planning Council Tobacco
Cessation Project offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers trying to quit.

\arielv ol methods including "the patch." Call Lynne at

1-800-646- 7752.

Campus Police Log
\ccidllll

March 5

There was a one vehicle aciident
on Clark Hill Road was due lo wcalh
er conditions. No one was reported lo

be injured

An individual reported her vehicle

was struck by a vehicle which Icit the

scene. The offending operator was
located and issued a citation.

There was a minor accident on
Nulling Avenue, which was referred

to Amherst Police.

Larcenv

Marvh 5

.•\ wallet wav reported >lolcn troin

Btiyden Building.

Cameras were reported ^tiilen froiii

William D Mullins Cenier during u
recent basketball game.

\ bicvcic was Mulen Iroiii

Mackimmie Residence Hall.

An individual reported his book-
bag stolen from Rand Theatre

( ar ulunn

March 5

A car alarm sounded on Moore
Roiid

\nno\inghehuiior

March 5

There was a report of an individual

in the Campus Center harassing vtafi

.'\n individual on North Pleasant
Sircvt reported being thivalened by a

motorist. The mailer wjv relerred lo

Amherst Police

An individual relused to leave the

Curry Hicks Cage Building when
requested by statf.

March 6
A resident of Cc>olidge Resident

Hall reported being threatened bv
another resident.

Ij.Mi/ Citizen

March S

An individual in William D
Mullins Center was extricated from
an elevator

lire alarm

.March S

A p\.ii. which was left on a stove in

Cashin Residence Hall, caused
smoke.

Medical emergency
March 6
An individual with a medical reac-

tion was taken from Picrponi
Residence Hall to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

An individual in Moore Residence
Hall passed out. striking her head.
She was taken lo Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

An individual in Mackimmie
Residence Hall tell and struck her
head She was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

An individual in Chenoweth
Laboratory was taken to University
Health Services for a hand lacera-
tion.

Assist agency
March 9

'

A standby vehicle slid off Route
I 16 Hadlev Police was notified.

March 6
Trallic control was called for snow

removal on Commonwealth Avenue.
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JA Tower features new voter registration

By Andrew TrocMen
Cdlegion Correspondent

At the entrance of |ohn Adams
Residence Hall, a bulletin board
bears ihe slogan. "Don't ihrow your
country away." The slogan, in con
nection with a picture of a man kick-

ing the United Slates off the globe, is

meant to encourage students to regis-

ter to vote.

A week-long voter registration
drive in the residence hall is conclud-
ing today, from 5-7 p.m.

Registering is something ihai IVib

Leiteney, a senior political science
major, and the rest of the lohn
Adams residence staff take seriously

This week Letteney and fellow staff

members set up a table in the lobby
of the Southwest residence hall at

which students from any state may
register to vole. The process consists

of tilling out a simple form which

lakes about five minutes to complete.

Tlic drive is open to the entire cam-

« pus.

Letieney. who conceived the idea,

says he did so because he was con-

cerned by the low numbers of regis-

tered voters, aged 18-25. He said he

leels this age group could present a

very powerful vote enough of them
voted.

Citing a certain amount of apathy
towards politics and politicians as a

reason for the low numbers of
young voters. Letteney realizes
ihese attitudes must be changed,
and is more than willing to do
something 10 change them. "If we
don't care about {politics |, it won't
care about us." Letieney said, men-
tioning the recent cuts in financial

aid as an example of how our lack

of caring will have adverse affects

on our generation.

.About 50 students registered on

the first day of the drive. "We expect

to have registered about 100 to 150

by the end of the week, but we'd love

to have more." Letteney said.

As for a follow-up to this week's

registration drive, Letteney is work-

ing on plans to set up a table to c-du-

catc students about politics and
politicians. He said he hopes this will

lead to a greater student interest in

the political scene, with the ultimate

result being a rise in voter turnout in

the 18 to 24-year-old age group.

Letteney said the drive would nol

be possible without the complete
cooperation of the entire staff in |ohn

Adams Residence Hall, especially

Residence Director Jennifer Wowk.
and Ryan McDonald and Brian
Strohl, who together made the bul

letin board.

Questions concerning the drive

should be directed to the lohn Adams
cluster office.

^ '96

Should the trade embargo on

Cuba be lifted and, if not,

under what conditions should

that occur?

Countdovm to the '96

Presidential Primaries
Editor's Sole !» part of an effort lo improve our cm

erage of the presidential primaries, the Collegian is run-

ning this feature e\eryda\.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Day by day. bit by bit. presi

deniial candidates have gone beyond ihe central message
ol their campaigns to visit a range of issues as broad as

the country they want to lead.

The Assciciated Press is asking major Republican can

didales and President Clinton lo respond lo one ques
lion each weekday during the primary season

Here are questions and answers from the series Some
questions are fmm a survey by the nonpartisan group
Project \'olc Smart. Only Steve Fortn-s. repeatedly invii

c(l lo take pan. has nut re^potuied.

I tic I I.nil

cmhjr(!o is the bcM
lc\iTj|fe ihi- Lnilnl

Sidles has to pr.'

mole deinocrali'

change in Cuha li

denies the Ca.Hlri

ri'ijinH' the benefii'-

ili.ll I S. iriidc.

iiuotmcni and
i>>uri>m wouiti pri'

lide The enibari?ii

muM toiiiinue until

embargo
shuulJ be
maintained
until Fidel

Casiro is oul

ol power
HE Is the

problem.

'

Bill Clinton Pal Buchanan Bob Dole

ihe C uban (invvrnmeni ijki-^ rcjl -ii, •

iiiwjtd reco|;nizin|! fundamental (recdonis

and rc-peclinp human n)!his for il^ lili

^i-ii-

In Honor of International Women's Day
Campus .Activities at the University of Massachusetts,

the IMass Women's Studies Program,

and th(>i>tonewall Center present: /•

A CAPPELLA SINGING SENSATIONS

YAGOTTAWANNA
BLUEWALL CAFE
March 8, 1996
8pm, FREE

A movie portrait of our time:

"How To Make An American Quilt"

will be shown in the Student Union
Ballroom at 8 & 10pm.

This series is made possible by a grant from Auxiliary

Services and the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs.

AID
Championship Game

on

UVC-TV 19
Channel 19 and 15 on HSCN

Saturday, March 9
Pre-game Show: 6:00PM

Game starts: 6;30PM
Post-game Show: 8:30PM

Courtesy of £5Pn

Mass Marhetirxg students promote GM
By Amy Porodysz

Collegion StoK

For a team of 2b marketing students at the
University ol Nlassaehusells. designing and executing a

promotional event lor Don Lorenz. Inc. ol Cireenfield

is part cii the course.

The class presentation, due April 26. will be the
Lorenz Olympic Gold .V/edal Challenge.

Co-eoordinator Angela Tallada said the group chose
the Olympic theme because "ii had an athletic led to

it. and that's basically the vehicle [General MoUt^I
has They're rugged, they're sporty."

MB.A student Ravya Taghvi said. '"Were going i^i

incorporate the whole active lifestyle and outdoors
with the vehicles to make that connection."

The event is targeting the limmy. a sports utility

vehicle, and the Sonoma, a pick up truck, according to

Kenny Pierce, an MB.\ studenl.

"The truck has lo he there in ever>' aspect of this

program." Taghavi said.

Mass Marketing is one of many classes across the
country in the General Motors Marketing Internship

(GMMII program The group al UMass will be com-
peting against other universities nation-wide for over
$40.1)00 in scholarships and pri/es.

judged elements will include market research, prunio

tic>nal development, presentation lo U)a'nz and the advei

using agency from Ck-neral Motors, the promotion iisclt.

budget management and the best philanihropie tie-in.

Since the truck must be a presence. Mass Marketing
chose a food drive for ihcir philanthropy. Non-pensh

able food items from the University community and
three local high schools will be colkxled in a Sonoma.
The idea, said Tallada. is to "fill a Sonoma with I'ikkI

for the less fortunate."

Also, "it shows you how much volume a truck has,

its capacity." Taghavi said.

Students in the b-credii course have found it necc^
sary to meet more than b hours per wtvk, according Ki

Pierce. This is the second year the course has been
ollered al UMass. Last year's group earned prize

money for the marketing department
"It's a chance for us to reach a target market they

want to reach for. and for us to get experience."
Tallada said.

.Mass .Marketing has been broken down into differeni

interest groups, including a research group, a creative

team, a media group, a public relations depanmenl
and an event team.

"We run it like an organization, like a company."
said Pierce, who was reluctant lo sp«.'ak for ihe agency
The students will be presenting other members o\

the marketing department, SGRO Promo represcnta
lives and General Mi>tors executives with reports of

ihe planning and execution of ihe campus event

The Olympic Gold .\fedal Challenge will lake place

near the campus pond The event, which wtII revolve

around the 1996 Summer Olympics to be held in

Atlanta, will feature games, prizes, giveaways and
hands-on interaction with CMC vehicles.

"The Olympics are associated with eiccllencc. win-
ning, success, a history v\ K-ing iin Uip." said Taghavi.
"Besides, thev'rc fun."

Taiwan to vote, China fires missiles

By Annie Huang
Associated Press

TAIPKI. Taiwan — China fired two
surface-to surface ballistic missiles

early Friday that landed off Taiwan's

northern and 'H.iuthern international

ports, the IX-fense Ministry said The
tests are an apparent effon to inlimi

date the island province before its

first direct presidential elections on
March 2> China announced the lesls

on Tuestlay and said they would con

linue until March 1 5.

Ihe M9 missiles, ihe K-ginning ol

wecklong tests, were shtii into mid-
sca target areas previouslv announced
by China, the nnnistry said without
a'vealing the launching location.

One landed west ol the southern
Kaohsiung port, while the other
exploded near the northern port of
Kcvlung. a mini.stry slalcmeni said

Taiwan's official Broadcasting
Corporation ol China said China
fired a third missile that landed in

seas off Kaohsiung. bul the IVIense

Ministry declined lo confirm the

report.

Beijing is t.oii>.crncd iliai laiwan,

which it considers a renegade
province, is leaning away Iroiii even-

tual reunification with the mainland
and towards independence
The province has lived under a

separate government since 1949,
when the Nationalists were detealed

in a civil war, lied to the Taiwan and
built it into an island loriress.

Taiwan's 400.000 sUiing mtliiary

have been on high alerl since I'hina

announced the tests.

dinosaur
I 'jfitinued trcxn poge I

them onto a steel pipe
"

The actual dinosaur bones were constructed from two
or more layers of laminated plywimd strewed and glued

together with a sealer called Super KK. he said "This

seal is actually used to glue milk cartons together." he
added
The SupcT 88 provided several advantages, such as seal

ing the grain ol the plywiKxl and providing a good surface

for paint loadheie. Iliggiiis said.

Plywood was used because Ihe grain of ihe wood
changes frequently and gives the hones a more natural

look According lo Higgin-. construLling the bones Ironi

several layers of plywxH.xi "allows yviu to watch as vou arc

c<i%ing so that you don't cut off too much from oik* side

than another

"We ined lo gel away Irom culling out very flat btmes."

said Miggins. The two tools usetl primarily for cutting out

the bones were an angle saw and lancelol carver. A
lancelol carver is a tight circitlai blade that works like a

chain saw blade, he said. The lancek>t carver was used fur

carefully grinding and contouring the dinosaur bones, he

said.

"It was nol particularly pleasant when vou were in ihe

production process." fliggins said. It look approximately

two solid weeks ol fulltime work by iwo people in a con

linuous eloud o( sawdust, he s<iid.

Throughout the stages of production, the crew was
worried about the dinosaur body tipping over on stage,

according to lliggins "We screwed the feel onto a ply

wood base and had an above supptirt since ihe upper part

ol the dinosaur leans forward," he said.

This preseniaiiun was oifered by the F.ducaiiunal
Services frtx- lecture and workshop series offered by the

University of Massachusetts Theater.

"We give audiences a feel about what goes on behind
the scenes and also a little about our show." said

F ducal ional Services Coordinator for the IVparlment of

Theater Lisa Donovan.

JOHN M.GREENE HALL
SMITH COLLEGE • NORTHAMPTON, MA

GENERAL ADMISSION • $16.50 ADV,
Tickots Availabio .if thr Norfh.impfon Hox Olfiii- ,inil for I in- Kfcord in

\iiihorsl. It) ihar^f hv phttm- c.ill SHh-8hHb tir I (HOII) I UL-I K K.

Presented by MassConcerfs and Ihe Smith College Rec. Council
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Open the doors to your dreams
1\i.- >at beside many doors in my life and peered in

Iriini a divian>.e. Some of the-e diKirs ha\e K'held
great rewards, others I have di»>.\>\eivd immense

loss: however, in each diHir I have rei.eived a gift Iliere

were instan..es when these diH)rwa\> i>\erwhehned nie.

and times when I overwhelmed them
What lie- inside every door you —^^^—^—

will ever walk through in your life

is someone's dream<.. They eome in

.ill shapes and sizes, they vary from
careers to fame to wealth to fanii

lies Si>nie strive to be doctors,
journalists or aetors. Others long tii

be mothers, fathers or florist's.

Eaeh dream is equally important
and equally sjgnifieani. .Vs much as

the Wiirld needs lav^yers. it needs
truck drivers, and as much as peo-

ple need money to survive in this

world, they need dreams even more
People often have elaborate dreams
envisioning themselves as models or

athleles. thev lowUs more on the

wealth and lame that these dreams
will bring them Others dream of

changing the world, making ii a

safer and more tolerant environ-
ment to live in

Basically, people dream to have
something to look forward to in

iheir lives, besides managing school

and maintaining a career: they
strive for suniething more
Lnfortunalely . many of these dreams do not come
true, and the "dreamers" are left with nothing but
regrets Don't be one of those people Don't live each
day thinking "what if" Don I close the door to your
dream without ever knowing if it could become a reali-

ty

To some peiiple mv dream is going to sound ironic, and
even more so like a royal kiss up — it isn't: and if you
think it is then this i^ not for you. a non-dreamer. I con-
sider myself to be a writer I've been calk-d creative and
talented smte the age of eight, and it was ihen ihai I knew
what nu destiny was going to be I was goiaag^be a

wiiter. a journalist, the ne\i Barbara Walters!

This is ni\ long temi dream Obviously, it varies fi

lime to time, but ultimately. I know what it is I want to

do. and lucky (or me. it aKo gives me great pleasure But.

for right now all I really wanted ti> do was to write for the

ColU'fiHiii. but it sffmed like there was always somfihing
standing in my way
W hen I first came to UMass in September I had high

hopes and great e\peciaiions for myself I can admit now.
without feeling embarrassed, that I was overwhelmed
and scared to be here. The goals I had sfi for myself
diminished, my dreams had faded, and so did my
self esteem

I planned on joining the Cullcgiuii the very first day I

was here, and I was unstoppable — nothing and no one
could ever change that. I was wrong. I was naive, fresh
out of high school, thinking I could take on the world, or

/ niuik' a mistake, and
I let myselfdown — no
one else. I held myself

baek from my dreams,

but I'm lueky because I

discovered this early,

when I still possessed

the power to make
these dreams happen.

Some of you may conw
to this realization later

on in life, some ofyou

may ne\'er come to this

realization.

Liana Melinnis

Notes from the Campus Center basement

H •\ Hoh. can I do iioh-s this uvck
"

"L h. ufII. an- you <j senior''

"

")o I jusl kK>k like a freshman

S'csterday I got carded for cigarettes at the Amherst
Newsroom The day before that Dairy Mart hit nie for the
ole' license for a dollar scratch ticket. The diKimian at Pearl

Street asked me for iwo picture IDs and then spent 15
minutes trying to peel off the hoKigram I went to Filene's

with my housemates and a lady wearing her entire cosmetic
counter asked if the high schtKil goi out early today. I guess

when I'm 50 I'll appreciate it — just like Dick Clark doe-

national hands The winner will be signed to a major label

and a whole bunch of raffles and give away contests will

also be included Question: why is UPC hosting a free

concert for live bands no one has ever heard about'.' Why
don't they just wait for the Spring Concert?

Speaking of the local music scene. The Loud Music
Festival usually held in March is one of the biggest things

the Valley ever had. In fact it was the one thing that

Northampton had over Boston. Guess what'.' It's been
moved to Boston. So much for that one good thing.

Tara MK
Connelly

With all the cutbacks at UMass. you have
to wonder why reshaping the Campus pond
has become such a high priority Do the
ducks pay $10,000 to use the pond"* I bet

they'd get more financial aid than I it thev did. Is a bridge
spanning the entire pond going to make that much of a

difference when you're running to class'.'

Senseless violence is so damn frustrating. You just want
lo smack a few heads together and shout "wake up." It's

so disheartening lo think that people would rather bomb
the hell out of innocent people to make a point that could
have been easily made across a conference table

UPC is hosting a Battle of the Bands contest for five

1 have a cold. I've had this cold for

about a week. I don't get sick a lot. In

lad I never gel sick. I'm single handedly

supporting Tropicana with my intake of

o.j. and single handedly destroying our
forests with the amount of tissues I'm using. There's just

no happy tnedium.

I once saw a "Far Side" comic that had a mother chick-

en serving her son a bowl of soup and the caption read:

"Relax, it's suppose to be good for you and besides it's no
one we know." I thought it was funny.

.•\llen Ciinsberg spoke at the FAC the other night to a

sold out crowd. It's nice to see that people can enjoy lis-

tening to a person that isn't speaking simply to promote
his own political views or warped sense of priority.

Vara MK Connelly is a Collegian columnist.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Opinion/Editorial

at least the Collegian. I found other writers who were
just as giKid as I thought myself to be. students just as

smart as I was. and many who were better. I was easily

intimidated, exceptionally influenced: as quickly as I had
marched through the divrway of my dream like a brave

soldier, had I abandoned it with the

disgrace of a coward.

I was heartbroken, my dreams shal

lered: I lost all hope. I lost who I was
For months nt)w I have longed to go
back. I have bei'n depriving my mind,
my heart, and more so. my dreams
Often I would sit in the basement

of the Campus Center reading or
doing homework. I usually sat next
to the diHirway of the Collegian
office, this was as close as I could get

to my dream I had resorted to gaz-

ing in hom a distance I watched
endless numbers of people walk in

and out of the office, I felt angry that

others were living my dream They
had wtin, while I had come out the

loser I guess thai was when I hit the

bottom, it was then that I realized

who was to blame for my shattered

dreams - I was I didn't let myself
win I had failed myself, no one else

had done it tor me My own fears

and uncertainties had destroyed my
dreams, not talented writers or hon-
ors students I held myself back, and
when I finally came to this realiza-

tion. I chased alter my dream and tiKik the first steps to

achieving it

None of this may matter to you. but it should ^'ou see.

you just as well could K- in the exact same situation I was
in just a few wcvks ago. \ou may have opened the dtKir to

your dream shghtly. hut retreated in fear when you saw
what siiKid inside it. jusi as I did. fhe cause of these fears

could simpiv be' inside you. as ihe result of your own inse-

curities and self doubts It is the scariest thing in the
world to do what we want

I made a mistake, and I let myself down — no one eKe.
I held niysell back from mv dreams, but I'm lucky because
I uiscc'vered this earlv. when I siill possessed the power lo

make ihe.se dieanis happen Some of you may come to this

realization laier on in life, some of you may never come to

this realization.

Don't close the door to your dream before you even
walk through it. before you allow ytiurself to see what
lies inside Be aware thai you are not perfect, that no
one is. and there will always be greater and lesser per-
sons than yourself. Be hard on yourself, but know how
much is loo much. Making my dream come true has
decreased my fears, but not erased them completely.
Fear makes you strong, it keeps you from being vain, but

it should never rule your life, as it ruled mine Fhe wurld
is full of dreamers, as it rightfully should be. but only
the strongest and bravest will make their dreams reali-

ties.

Liana Melinnis is a VMass sttdJent.
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Depend on me

Dave

Copeland

Bivm was the coolest guy we knew. He was the best

basketball player Me sei the trends of what music
we would listen to He dated the hottest girls He

could drink us all lo tears, but still make us laugh.

.\nd he was a bed wetter

The nuist recent episode was not hk) long ago. Beeiii

had spent an evening at a friend's house, and when he
was loo drunk to drive home at the end of the night, he
opted to sleep on the couch He awoke the next morning
lo that feeling that starts as pure pleasure but quickly

turns to pure panic, when your body is wet enough to

wake up and realize what (s happening
Given the circumstances, he did the only thing he

could do to save himself triim utter humiliation He
flipped the couch cushions and made a

run for it. To this day the people's who's
house he siayed over and wet at have said

nothing to him.

>'ou might be asking yourself right now.
'What's a 25 year old man doing dropping
his bladder every time he has a lew drinks and goes to

sleep'.'" The answer to that question not ten) king ago was
"trend setting."

A few summer> baek we got jobs as camp counselors.
We spent a sober sunmier complaining about the kids

who wet the bed (the most notorious bed welter at camp
that summer was a kid named Fiefield whose father was.

ironically, a plumber). Al the end of the summer, to com-
pensate for our stress, a few of us were asked lo stay for

an extra week lo drink ourselves senseless at night while
performing menial tasks by day

Bi-em wasn't the first lo wet the bed first that week: but
when he did it became a very trendy thing to do. Aside
from the sticky comfort of your own urine sciaked sheets,

the laundry riKini was the most happening place thai wc-ek

al camp
My point today is this: very odd things can become

very p»>pular if the right people start doing thi-< If you
don't believe me. ask yourself why large companies pay
huge sums of money to get certain actors and actresses

to mention their products in movies and televisicm
shows

Let's cay the Wipe .Away Rubber Sheet Company want-
ed lo bvHisi siles. They might try to work the following
scene into a blockbuster movie:

Totii Cruise — I thought I was the only person with this

problem until I met you
Sharon Stone — Why must we be persecuted for who

we are'.' And what will we ever do tii cut our laundrv
bills:'

Cruise I don't know about the persecution part, but I

do know we can solve out laundry wiies by buving a set of
Wipe Away s pee Free Rubber Sheets

.SiHin alter the relea-e ol this movie, the standard red
.AIDS ribKin worn by Hollywood's movers
and shakers (as well as my colleague
Andrew Brvcel would be replaced by a yel-

low ribbon to show actors' support for
bed welters Ii would be made out of the
same material used lo make Wipe Away's

Industrial Strength Brand Pee Free Shc-ets.

The one trend that Beem tried to start that never real-

ly caught on was the Depends Brand Adult Under
Garment Party The notion was lo have a party where
each guest wi>ulil be given their standard keg cup as well
as a set ol Dvpends, which as you know, are diupers for
adults I thought it would be a great theme for a
Superbowl party, as not only would you not have to wait
in line for the hathnHim. but you wouldn't have to miss
the big plays because of Nature's Most Persistent
Calling.

When I told my Iriends at UMass about the Depends
Brand Under Garment Party and what a great idea I

thought it was they all got very quiet and stared H me
with kKiks of dc-ep concern. Finally. Lacey looked me in

the eye and said. "Cope. I want you lo be honest with us.
Have you bc-en taking your medication?"

"No." I admitted "And that might explain why I

haven't been able to wet the bed lately."

Dave Copeland is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Ibish's facts are

inaccurate

To the Editor:

Hussein Ibish has recentlv been
quoted in a number of news reports

as claiming his vituperative and faNe
attacks on Israel cannot be factually

refuted. Thai's nonsense — they are

readily debunked.

Ibish's column devoted to the
theme that Zionism is inherently
prone to violence within its own
ranks enumerated one spurious
example after another. ,A particularly

shameless instance of his campaign of

deception concerns a lewish refugee
ship.

He alleges that Palestinian lews
deliberately sank the Patria. a ship

filled with refugees from Nazi
Europe He writes. "The lewish
Agency and its armed wing deter-

mined thai if these refugees couldn't

live in Palestine, then they shouldn't

live al all and. as the Patria was leav-

ing Haifa harbor on November 25.

1940. they blew the ship sky high.

Two hundred and forty innocent
lewish refugees were murdered by
the Zionists in this stunning but lit-

tle- known action. For the insane
political reasoning behind the action,

as well as details of the killings, read-
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ers are encouraged lo consult the

account of the Haganah officer who
planted the mine. Magna Mardor, in

his memoirs. Strictly Illegal (London:
Robert Hak. I%4)"

TTiis is a fabrication of a panicular-
ly cold blooded variety the book
(entitled Haganah in i|s American
edition) records precisely the con-
verse of Ibish's claims, detailing des-

perate and heroic efforts to prevent
thousands of lews confined in ships
from being turned away from safe
haven. Coordinating as best they
could with refugees on the Patria.

which was heavily guarded by hostile

British troops, members of the
Haganah attempted lo disable the
ship sufficiently to force delays in

deportations of its passengers
Tragically, they failed to anticipate

the decrepitude of the ship, and what
was expected lo cause relatively
minor damage to the craft instead
sank it. Although most passengers
were rescued, nearly 250 were lost.

Hans W'endel. the lewish refugee on
ihe Patria who placed the explosive
charge, died trying to free fellow pas-

sengers locked up by the British in

compartments below deck

One can only marvel al the depth of

animus and contempt for truth thai

would conveil a valian( rescue altenipi

in a lime of frightful danger into a tale

of calculated murder. Allhiiugh cur
rently a "columnisr" at (he ('(illegiaii.

Ibish's record of systematic deceit
should disqualify him fiom any post on
a responsible publication.

Andrea Levin

President
Commlllee for Accuracy In Middle

East Reporting in AiiKrica

Conner's column is

insulting

To the Editor:

Do you mind if I tell a black joke?
Wait a minute—why bother? I just

read an editorial from one.
This letter is in resptinse lo C.

Taylor Conner's "Not quite Theo"
editorial (March b). Conner refers to
whites as "poiir sap^" because UMass
culture is "homogenized." and in the
next paragraph writes that Ihe)
doesn't mean that makes them "bad
people".

Hey. Taylor, if you call someone a
"ptHir sap" don't bother to try to sug-
arcoat your frustration/hatred/anger.

W'hal if someone called you the
N word but then said. "But that
doesn't mean I think you're a bad
person."

If New England stales had
allowed slave ownership, the descen-
dants ol those slaves would make up
a large percentage of the current
UMass population. Please don't
hlovv me jexpletivej because of the
laci that ray ancestors did not own
slaves.

Tlie lack of diversity at UMass is not
caused by white hatred. Get over it.

Ed Crory

Amherst

Lehers to the editor
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to

the editor. Whc-n writing, please TYPE your letter and keep it to a maxi-mum of 400 words. Wc vj^ould much rather print several concise letters
in the limned space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for veri-
fication purposes only). Students should also include their year and
major. Th^ Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar,
clanty and length.

"

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 115 Campus
Center. UMass.

"^
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History of

Women*s Day
celebrated
By Hannah Ttionw
Collegian Staff

March 8. International Women's Day is a day to honor
women — especially working women.
The day has its roots in the March 8. 1857 demonstra-

tion of garment and textile workers in New ^ ork City On
this day women protested the harsh conditions in these
industries. Women fought for better hours, higher pay and
safer working conditions.

The origin of International Women's Day dates back to
1857 but the day was not recognized as a national holidav
until 1410

International Women's Day is one of the most widely
observed holidays of recent origin Not only is the day wide-
ly observed in the United States, but it has been adapted by
many other countries, including Russia and China.

Today, the University of Massachusetts will be holding a
lew events in commemoration of Iniemational Women's
Day The Women of Color program, of The Everywoman's
Center, is hosting a breakfast at the Bangs Community
Center from 91 1:50 am The keynote speaker is Laura
Ramos, a speciaHst in the field of sexuallv transmitted dis

eases (STD) and HIV/AIDS prevention

^'agottawanna. an a capelki singing group, will be performing
at The Blue-wall Cafe at 8 p ni This perft>mwiKe is spi)nH>ad
by Campus Activities, the wcmien's siudies program and the
Stoix-wall prngram This event is free and open to thi- public

Sue Lee. from the women's studies department, noted
that this is the first time the department has had any fc>r-

mal rexiignition of Women's Day. due to a lack of funding
from the University in past years. The Women's Day
breakfast was organized as a result of l^niversiiy support
this year There are additional events going on throughout
the month of March in the Five College .Area lo commemo-
rate Women's History month.

NARAL approves John Olver

with 100% pro-choice rating

By Hannah Thonw
CoUegian Staff

urMA P*nON CUllfCMN

Taking a stand...

Smith College senior Kate Fields protests at the National
Young Woman's Day of Action flally in October.

The National .Abonion and Reproductive Rights

Action League has given U.S. Rep |ohn Olver
(D Mass.) a 100 percent approval rating for his

efforts in defending women's reproductive rights

NARAL's ratings are based on votes cast during
the first session of the I04ih Congress.

"A women's reproductive ^__^^^^^__
rights are not simieihing that

should be dependant on which
political party is in the majori-

ty." Olver said "It's vastly

important that we continue to

protect women's health rights,

and those that try to deny any
woman those rights are swiftly

rebuffed in their actions."

.According to the

Congressional Record on
Choice, the house has a clear

majority of 218 ami choice
votes. This majority, along with the inciHning tide of

conservative republicans, threatc-ns a woman's right

to choose for the first time since Rih- i Wade, the

landmark case that legahzed abortion in the US.
During the first session ol the 104th Congress,

members o) Congress enacted an unprecedented num
IxT of laws that threati-n wonKii's reprodiMive health

as recorded by the Congressional Rixiird on Cht»ce
Ami -choice k-gislative gains in both h»>uses itvlude

— denying funds (o prolivt women's health clinics,

— ending US supp«>rt for international family

planning programs:

— denying access to abortion for women in fed-

eral prisons:

— ending US. support for international family

planning programs:

A women 's reproduc-

tive rights are not some-
thing that should be

dependant on which

political party is in the

majority.

-Rep. lohn Olver

— prohibiting Medkaid coverage for abortion for

low-income women pregnant from rape or incest

Most significantly. Congress for the first time
directly challenged Roe v Wade by passing legisla-

tion that criminalizes certain late term abimion
prcK-edures and jails divtors that perfomi them

"There is little doubt that extremists in the house
are denying women some of their basic health
rights." Olver said "The fight is far from over In

_^^^^.^^__ defense of choice, we must
ensure that those rights guar-

anteed under Roe i Wade are

not discarded wholesale or
slowly chipped away. This is

far too important a right for us

to allow it to be destroyed
slowly but steadily."

On the same note. The
National Women's Political

Caucus has endorsed Slate
Senator jane Swift in her bid

for the |si Congressional
District in Massachusetts.

Swift was endorsed by the caucus during its

National Steering Committee meeting on February
25 25. in Orlando, Ela

Caucus endorsements entitle candidates to assis-

tance from the national office and contributions
Irom its nalk>nal Political Action Committee (PAC)
The political planning commiltc*e considers the

candidates record on positions such as prc*serving

reproductive freedom, support for accessible and
affordable child and dependent care and support
for the Equal Rights Amendment.
NWK" is a 25 year old. National, bi partisan.

grassriKHs membership organization dedicated to

identifying, recruiting, training and supporting
wonten catididates for elected and appointed office at

all levels of government regardkrss of party affiliatkm

It's the same old story Feminist humorist to speak at Smith

he

Recently, a letter to the c*ditor

resurfaced from a |s)q|

Collegian, entitled "Pike frat

boys ought to be heW responsible." It

was an open letter from leanne E.

Hagarty. a former student of the

University of Massachusetts. The krtter

addressed the issue of sexual harass-

ment on campus

Hagarty. described walking home
from a night of studying at the

Nev«anan center on the night of

ThursthkV. April 25 1991 As

passed the Pi Kappa
Alpha (Pike) house on

her way home, leanne

heard derogatory
remarks such as

"pussy." directed

towards her. In her letter she referred

to the members of pike as "boys" not

because of their age but because of

their behavior.

On Monday March 4. 1996 an edito-

rial appeared in the Collegian about the

instances of rape and sexual harass-

ment amund campus. I wrote this edi-

torial, titk-d "She Is Me." I wrote that

editorial before I became awaa- of the

letter written by Hagarty. Now that I

am aware of that letter. I am annoyed 1

am annoyed because this has been hap

pening for so long and to me it doesn't

seem like the University is doing any-

thing to prevent it.

If this issue of sexual harassment

has persisted since 1991 (and I'm sun;

since way before then) then why is it

still happening now — five years later

at the same place as the recent rept)ris

have indicated? Why is the name Pike

house coiistantly coming up when we
speak of sexual harassment or rape on

campus? Why is the University not

doing anything to inform the public

and the student bcxly of all the things

that are happening? Why is it neces-

Jamie

Sinshelmer

sary for me to write two editorials

about this i>sue for someone to realize

what's happening?

Pi Kappa Alpha house has respond-

ed recently to the alleged reports

much in the same manner that ihey

did to the accusation five years ago.

as if there really is no problem. Their

1991 open letter to the Collegian
spoke of all the p*)sitive things Pike

does on campus and how thc-y arc sel-

dom recognized The letter stated:

"W't are proud of the rich iraditums

and numerous
accomplishments
achieved by the

brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha the brother

hovxl has worked dili-

gently in the area of philanthropy..."

They also reiterate the idea that it is

in individual who rapes, not a fratcT

nity. The h(.>use sticks by this point

(thi7 seem to restate it all the time),

staling that it is unfair to "stereotype"

and "condc-mn" the entire Greek sys-

tem for the mistakes made by a few

individuals.

At the rally which 700 people
attended on March I. many of the

speakers (most were victims them-
selves) held the same point in com-
mon. It was as follows: fraternities as

a whole create the environment that

condones these sexual assaults to

cKcur There must be something about

their whole "brotherhcKid" philosophy

which contributes to the degradation

of women. The basic concept of fra-

ternities is the "all for one. ime for all

mentality" which promotes group
mentality. In turn, they claim kinship

with their "brothers." therefore they

should realize that one persons
actions are reflective of the whole fra-

ternity (as well as the whole Greek
system) because of this close knit

bnitherhood. It simply canrH)i be one
person's actk>ns because it happens all

the time — rape and sexual harass-

ment is a constant occurrence in fra-

ternity houses, whether they wish to

take the blame or not.

I have a brother who was in a fra-

ternity for his first two years of col-

lege, his fraternity no longer exists

because it was closed last spring

Due to the closing he was then free

to tulk to me about what went on in

his HHuse because he was released

from his bond of "brotherhood." This

bond of brotherhood makes me won-
der why the president of Pike. Taylor

Mascovitz. would be willing to blame
one of his brothers for the reported

incident that happened in his house
II these fraternity houses spent more

time trying to stop this behavu)r and
less time repeating that its only an indi-

vidual who does these things, then

maybe they would not have to con-

stantly remind the public how giH>d

tht7 really are. A statement made by

Taylor Masci>vitz stated the following.

"The mi-mbcTs of the Pi Kappa Alpha

Fraternity have actively addressed the

issue of sexual assault and harassment

on a Natkmal and local level. In our

new mc-mber program we inculcate the

ideals of mutual respect for all individ-

uals, of self re-spect and of service to

others." This seems to be the same
empty rhetoric they spouted to Hagarty

in 1991. Why don't you stop spouting

these vague gcTieralities and give Mime
concrete ansAvers? A rape (Kcurred at

your house: acknowledge it and give

substantial evidence that you are going

to do stimething about it.

If Pike was doing so many positive

things in 1991. why are these the

results in 1996. boys?

lamie Sinsheimer is a UMass stu-

dent

vy MicnMw HiRman
Collagion Staff

. The Young Women's Christian
Association (^AVCA) will be hc>sting femi-

nist author Or Regina Barreca at Smith
College tonight in honor of International

Women's Day.

Barreca is known for her ability to com
birw hutiKir and politically correct issues that

evolve in society, and has bcvn dubbed by

Ms. magazirK' as a "feminist hunivir ijiaven."

"Her charactc-ristic wit and wisdiim aMow
her to demystify the insiitulkms. roles and
expectatkms i>f marriage clearly and useful-

ly." said Ms. magazine about her book
Perftrl Husbands (and other fairy tales).

Barreca is the author of several other books including

Sweet Revenge: the wicked delights of getting even.

Demystifying Marriage. Men and Romance, and They
I sed to Call Me Snow While. Bui I Drifted Women's
Strategic Use of Humor.

"Using Humor to Survive the 1990s" is the title of

Barreca s speech She will address issues

such as the difference in humor between
men and women.

Barreca talked previously about this

issue She has said. "Humor is rigidly

mapped and marked by subjectivity. It is

liable to be sorted out by factors such as

hismry. social class, ethnicity, race and
gender Traditional women's humor is

based on the experience of being a women,
where women's experience is devalued,"

Barreca is a professor of English litera-

ture and feminist thc^)ry at the University of

Slorrs and was rixently app«iinted an advi-

H>r to the library of Congre-ss for her work
on humor and the Amencan character

Barreca has also appeared on a number
of radio and television programs including the "Donahue"
and "Oprah

"

Tickets for the performance will he sold al the dtwr. The
cost for children and students is 55. 59 for \"WCA mem-
bers, and $10 for the general public All proceeds benefit

YWCA For information call YWCA at Ti2M2l

i;C«l*Tf'.T IJ* HAJIMIJNV *X.I«V

Dr. Regina Barreca

Gazing out at the deep blue horizon, I felt lost; lost in a
world of life — o life tfiat was teasing me.

She walks out from the depths pf the unknown towards
me. I watch her as she moves in cbser to me. Quietly

she moves in, like a vulture after their prey. I give in —
Moved ever so slightly by the ocean, I sink into a world
of my own. To be a creohjre of the sea wrapped \jp in

my shell, avoiding tfie cultures of life- what I wouldn't

give for one moment of silence out there with the waves
crashing down around me. .

.

To be lost out there with her, not having to answer to

anyone, that would be like liquid gold and I would use it

to make a mold of our bodies becoming one near the

ocean floor

— Jamie Sinsheimer

she sii.s iluTf like ciriicrit h

stif(«Tiii>< ihriNi>{ti .sk)w rckim)

Imii she'll fK-vcr Hci l>ii< k

Ihe llfiH-

.itKl itu' yciirs srif.ik hy

one l)y one

.she Is .still pliiyjr)>{ the riiiiriyr

hihI I an) .silll pr.iylriK

for n rrvoliitjoii

^iiii tUfniiuii. 'fixiiui lui htiir

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Anna Lotto & Stacey Shackford • Photos by Thang Vo

Who was your most influential female
role model growing up and why?

*My nnom because she taught me
respect and how to eat right."

— Ryan Harris

junior, plant and soil sciences

Wilmington, Vt.

"Smurfette was cool. She hung
out with all the guys. She knew
where it was at. I was a tomboy
growing up so I also hung out with

the guys but she brushed her hair a

lot and I didn't brush my hair as

much." — Rachel Wells

senior, printmaking

Sterling

"My mom and my grandmother
because black role models when I

was growing up were few and far

between. We didn't learn about
them in the history books in my
school. My mother and grand-
mother, who encouraged strength,

education, dignity and pride, were
my role models."

— Lilian Coleman
junior, University Without Walls

New York, N.Y.

"Wonder Woman because I

loved her invisible jet and she
always got the bad guys with her

lasso."

— Derick "Cheese"

Cheeseboro-Weaver

junior, soc/otogy

New York, N.Y.

^"Definitely not Barbie. Definitely

my nrwm."
— Yen Mach

sophomore, HRTA
Boston

"Angela Davis because she had
a lot of the same goals as I do,
mainly the upliftment of the black

people She taught me that black

women must be strong and do
what they must to resurrect our-

sehres from ignorance."— Dana Salmon
freshman, undeclared

Worcester
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Ving
:s' sound to fill Pearl Street

red They Might Be Giants are set to

latti^fhi to perform old favorites as

I and biCst album lohn th-nry, a-leascd in

full of major transforinalions within the

^^ti I'loirdrum machine (or the larger impact

|tf!j The album expands on fruntmen lohn

lVUi)iburgh's extraordinary melodic talents.

i^ti whii'h arc live cuts, have bcx-n said to

it and hnmediacy of the new line- up.

[
e^iflnc Suiter are prominent in many of

• " '.ntinp the high energy of They
»s vi "Snail Shell." the first single.

'.-•nh. i>( the new rhylhm section. The

^ um Mivantage of the band's horn

R|n. Frank London and Steven
'Kt»^ .tylings of "Dinbike" and the

'o the Latin flavor of "No One
.re pop pulse of "Sleeping In

tat."

ihe album, the band has been

[||)jl^Uve. including performances at
'

' 'a»t summer and fall.

have appeared on "David
; iwicc on the 'Tonight Show." and

^*Late Night with Conan O'Brien"

fh, Pol*."
' a movie with the same title

ntiei starring George C. Scott and
ilwon recording since 1986. Their

They Might Be Giants

third album Flood. rclcd>cd m I9>J0 by Eleklra records

was recently certified gold in the United States, having

sold over 500.000 copies.

Long-time fans can also expect the band to play their

favorite songs off some of the older albums Songs like

"Don't Let's Start." "Particle Man." "Istanbul (Not

Constantinoplet" and "The Guitar" are common in the

band's line-up.

They Might Re Cianti perform al Pearl Si tonight at

6. 30 p.m. The s/tow n 18 and uier Tickets are $15

|tawanna' to perform at Bluewall

b.'Cappella group made up of three

ionight at the Bluewall. The group
Itoti of light harmonies, thought provok-

wiib Jhcir audiences. As a part of the

V Fridny series at the Bluewall.

pqrToVtn original songs as well as cov-

,>»««
?' -' singing together for over a

i^- •> crt, Janet and Kathryn. staned

icJrOwiiig up in Southern California.

iQ^rfngs they would sing with their moth-

Gindy Carthwaite. the third

• 1;. \ew lersey native who used to

«p w*ll. The three women have been
uruvlc in both church and school

ng throughout their formative

-^ .!ii->s. touring the United States

* groups, joining in high school

in college.

h<i>c sung together in various

r990. they joined Betts Davis
iiii.i PoKsibJIily and began experi-

'i

menting with the powerful realm of a cappella. In Aug.

1991, the three women regrouped as Yagottawanna and

have been playing to packed houses ever since. \S'ith the

release of their first recording. Don't Stop!, they estab-

lished themselves as a premier a cappella group. In 1992

the group began writing and periorming their own songs

ranging from soulful ballads to tun parodies, from
hard-hitting social commentary to jazzy thought provok-

ers.

Yagottawanna. now based in Portsmouth. NH, record-

ed their second release at a concert at the Unitarian

Universalis! Church of Portsmouth. Yagottauanna Live!

projects the group's originality, energy and humor. It is a

blend of blues, country, folk, funk and trademark har-

monies thai are so blended it is sometimes difHcult to dis-

tinguish the three different voices.

The wortMjn of Yagottawanna definitely are not afraid

to speak their minds about the ills of society. The group
sings to the heart of the child and the adult, reaching out

with unadulterated music to permeate prejudice, deface

abuse, empower people and breach boundaries of lifestyle,

politics, gender and religion. Yagottawanna speaks to

everyone with their easily relatable music.

Yagoiluwanrui will play tonight at the Bluewall al S
p m. The sliow in free.

Hindu Students

Organization

Celebrates

Holi '96

5:30 p.m

oom

f Union)

& Garba)
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males and coaches enjoy.

"Ruth has had such a positive

influence on this team." Kuzara said

"And she represents just what the

epitome of a student-athlete is. I

think her GPA has been just under

4.0. Ruth has also really helped to

keep everyone on the team loose, and

that's important

"Most seniors, when they're doni

with their lour years of their sport, ai.

ready to call it quits. But these senior-

love the sport so much that if thc\

could go on for another five years,

they would." he continued. "But the

fact that they're leaving in their prime

is a great thing. We're working hard

to prepare them for the transition to

focus on things other than gymnastics.

IIkc a job. or another sport. They've

been such a major factor in the team's

improvement."

The Minulewomen are looking to

improve their record to 5-4 tonight

Currently, they are the No. I seed for

the upcoming Atlantic 10

Championships on March ^Oth. which

they have never won. UNtass will hi>si

the Championships, and Kuzar.i

thinks the advantage is a great one
"We've perlormed exceptionally ai

home the past couple o( years." he

said "The way things are going. lH.>pe

fully we'll ncNcr lose again at home

tn«'t • M( ; HA Rfi AUM
Senior Leann Zavotka will be competing in the last home meet of her

gymnastics career tonight in the Boyden gym

hoop

Brad Norton and the UMass Mmulernen vi/ill take on the top-seeded I

game of tonight's Hockey East playoffs.

honi
continuf!c) trrini pago i?

official Thorn Corbin after St.

loseph's loss to UMass. Feb. 28. I

wonder if he apologized because
Atlantic 10 Commissioner Linda
Brutto reprimandc"d him. or because

he saw highlights of his outburst

while he was watching television

with his nine-year-old daughter.

"Daddy, why were you yelling'.'"

Perhaps St joe's players Terrell

Meyers and .Mark Bass should apolo-

gize lor I heir behavior as well.

Both players lelt the Mullins

Center court with one finger extend-

cxL and I don't think they were point-

ing out the Ted Cottrell signs in sec-

lion T
• F'or the past two weeks when I

have looked at the nightly television

listings I have a had a problem The
nightly sports highlight show on
KSPN is listed as Sportscenier. but

lately — like, for Ihe past two weeks
~- it should have been labeled

lVi;\7i<''.s lV(»r/i/

Inough already. So Wayne
Grel/kv was traded from the Los
Angele^ Kiiifs u> the Si I mn's Hlia-s

^'es. that's news. Ves. it's important.

But. c'mon. to run it as the first, sc-c-

ond. third, fifth and seventh sc-gments.

plus as the Breakdown, is too much
Memo to sports bniadcasters

everywhere-, there is a saturation

level. And we have reachcxl it

• Last week's Sports Illustrated

had a storv on Dennis Rodman, in

which Chuck Daly called the Bulls'

forward possibly the K"si rebounder

ever, ranking him with Wilt

Chamberlain and Bill Russel.

OK. looking strictly al numbers,

it's safe to say Rodman's still got

some work to do. Chamberlain aver-

aged 22 9 rebounds per game, while

Russel averaged 22.'). Rodman is

working with a 12.5 rpg average

I'm willing to cut Rodman a little

slack, though. The game is a lot dif-

lerent now.
• The men's basketball program at

Rutgers Camden has been eliminated

bv the schc>ors Provost. Waller
tiordon. after 108 straight defeats.

The Division III Pioneers were 0- 24

ihis season, ihcir ihiril conseeulive

losing campaign.

The team's last win was a 74-7'S

ham-bumer against Ramapo College

on Ian. 18. 1992. Since that victory

the Pioneers have had thriv different

co»chc->.

flow pathetic is it that a student

currently enrolled at the school has

never seen the team win a game'.'

How sad is it that no player on the

roster had ever won a collegiate game
when the team was disbanded''

• April is just around the comer,

and you know what that means .

Mel kiper will make his annual
weekend appearance in living rooms
across the country lor the NFL draft.

I find it insane that man makes a liv

ing out of one weekend a year

C'u«'\' Kunc r\ a (ollcgnin toliim

niil

continued luxn (xitu • !

.'

lt> assists, behind Edgar Padilla's

nine, to only four for the Bonnies.

"Fverybody did their job today

both defensively and offensively."

Padilla said "Everybody played
unselfish and that's the key to our

team. As long as we keep playing

hard, with defense, rebounding and

playing unselfish we're going to keep

winning
"

The Minulemen put the lull vourt

pressure on right from the start,

which St. Bonaventure coach jim

Baron fell his team did not handle

well.

"UMass took us out of our liming

and made us turn the hall over, espe

cially in the first half when we turned

It over 14 times." Karon said "We
had trouble getting the ball inside,

and that presence was scmiething we
had last night (against Daylcm|

"

The Minutemen and the Bonnies

Welcome Home

AT THB GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
Fri. thru Thur. Mar.8-14/SeperateTicks
Daily 7pm

O.NE OF THE BEST
FILMS OF THE VE.\R

••••
HI * k MISi,

(Al Of

THf MOST
^T'.VMV

s(KfE\

Shanghai

Triad

Daily 9: 15

YHirsmBTHLMS.":

SUSAN SEAN

SARANDON PbNN
APLMBYTIMROBBINS

D [!>*
,
< • f«.(^«r' CIIAMtll

ACADEMY-rMUSIC
NORTHAMPTON

5848435

to the

^^^5X5f^^OQcv,j^
ACRES
OF FREE
PARKING!
Adults i4 50

Seniors $2 50

Children under IP
FREE with adult

Five College

Students and
Faculty $2 50

ii.li.
'-*;

REGISTER TO

^^^E>r^^^ WIN!
MULLINS c;i-:n ri:R

•'. > f'^.iss.HCliu'.f-t'. A.Tiher,!

MARCH 9 & 10
Saturday 10am 9pm Sunday lOam 5:30pm

CALL 1 800 237 6024 FOR MORF INFO

A \A( A I ION

(.1 lAUA"! '

AND OTHER
GREAT PRIZES!

N A K I

m

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The COLLEGIAN is looking for candidates for Special

Issues Coordinator. If you are organized, a good com-
municator, creative, and more...Come down and apply!

Special Issues Coordinator offers great experience in

advertising, business, and communications.

GET YOUR EXPERIENCE HERE!
Build your resume @ the COLLEGIAN!

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

1 1 3 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts Amherst '413- 545- 3500

Ixilh ciiinmilU'd 21 lum».>\crs un ihc

iillcrn«ii)n. bui TMass was mure
opporlunistit. ainvininp the Bcmnlcs

lurrK>vtrs inio 20 |x>in|s I'iHlillii h<id

a iciiiii high four o\ UM<iss' nino

sicals. while ihc IV>nnit.-!> were able to

lall> lUpiLks.

AlliT Iravioso. l)onla Hrighl wms
llic liam's sivonil kdtlint: sciuvr with

li points, while Caniby thippcil in

12, Tyrone Weeks was strong again

oil the beneh. grabbing eight

rebounds and racking up live pi>ints.

The closest St Bona\enlure
would get in the second hall was
within II |xiints with 12 minutes to

go. when lame's Singleton hit a thic-c

pointer as the shot clock urn out. lie

linished with eight |x>ints on the da>.

behind teammates Shanduc McNeill

(111 and Kashan I'alnkT (21 1 UMass
built up Its lead to as many as lb. as

the Minutemen were tcKi much for

the Konnics

"On the whole we played hard,

but not well enough to win." McNeill

said "UMass can beat you Ironi so

many angles. That's whv they're the

No. 2 team in the country

UMass controlled the points in

the paint 2^ 14 over the Bonnies ami
nailed four S pointers on the alter

noon. St, Bonaventure shot ^4 |H-r

cent frum the Held, but drained live

lrcy> lo kivp it close for a while.

"We came here on a mission."

Camby said "This is our tournament

We've won it lour years in a row. and

we just want to come out here arnl try

to stake our claim lor what is ours
"

"I think we're real good when we
play together." Travieso said "II we
can plus helping each other the way
we do. especially on delense. we can

win this loumanient and go on lo win

the whole thing
"

I Vf t rU i It I ul \v I i I i n )' I S ; 1 1 1 1 > s

n/TT'^^Tr'^'^
Mop I) )' I III 1 1 (i;: 1 .1 II < It I II .11 I I I I .1 III |l II s 1 1- II I I*

Live In Personl

at . * .

B sum Ul^tOUDS
4 Com Street (next to Maplewood Shops)

Northampton, MA • 586-9556

Saturday. March 9th

^.00 P.M.

Autoqraphe, Foetere, CD's and CD 6\r\q\ee

Canttaf.toa
psycho

lil'^ a riohTial

hunar tjfiirm

fpi(K.iK-W*PPr3>-ck

rU^^

to a

fiee seminar

TAR GETED T R A I NIN G
Targeted Training turns Kaplan's LSAT expenita into

a study plan made lust lor you

Lf?a'f) about

•Ihe latest developmenls m Ihe L SAT

•the tnstrtff "ilory on admissmns

•how lo tartjel your stiKty nee<Js

Find out about Targeted Training and Get a HIgtier Scora*

DATE Wednesday, March 13th

TIME 7 30 PM

PLACE Amherst Kaplan Center. ISOfearing St

The answer to the LSAT question

Call: 1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
C-m*l •'/9'M'*- '' Am»fic» Onlln* '»/*'; ' ^: ^
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egian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

J. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

5. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

. Personals of a threatenmg or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be usee) for the purpose of harassment.

() Profanity may not be used m personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All f)ersonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numtxr of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must Ix-

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth oi Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(2^ per word/day

All others

40c^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTO FOR SALE

SOMETHING EVERY

FRIDAY

Jftftph roumain

.r.fi.' . •> .

: * ' - . . •

,

ii

APARTMENT FOR RENT

pMttton Villtgt

No*
*80 "0 Kwt.'iM «a(rf iflci

ImMi 0«*rtiiM Cn. 1 BH hdaMood
•^1 =„!.,• ^ V -'' .-:"« t!8«

Attitaklt MMiHKif ly '• .U
:"<

. . . __ - -fnl

« Vt]3 PC
per month

Mwini oH CMtymT %fac>iM 1 bed

'> Tunuies tc c»m

AUTO FOR SALE

K MutUng : .«:

Hante Prtlutfe S '

li Ootfge Rem SO
.*! : r ." -:.,

II6m fntim

M9«J93

Fir t»>ii« IrMk !cvou '980 Sia' •

•sgcn sno* tuts c»il» J900 Uttt
9C»»S! S84 9723

17 Acm hatara hii iwwciulch mar

.! $.W BO SM40C

EMPLOYMENT

Tin< •! kMi« krateT ^' S-nn to MX)
*?»•.* SSOC> i: S'lXKi *«tl, St*t

— i-;idieiv fai tn:69' '989

Waoan/Wtamaet o—ttt •'on jgnr

i^v^h..- * .^ip V'fge *»> at

• /, i ! ! it. r • ' ''••j~'i\'j- a

AiO'ta '-M '
'

'!j

Plmiinpliir Weme* ^« phrrr.gra

sM' hx "ttc •

•aqwed Z tn

PrdtttiM** inele eacan teroce
ttmUa* hx aH (unctions 'A 'asi "unjte

call inat *>il last an n.q<it" :% ^i
ICraiu Skif* HtfMf • : ! idents lytti

Ma*d

Nect-,

itoka SV'«
*«it

Root 1.

'v^.-r 'rf»

. I Kt

FOR SALE
Veineha vfTO-recaivar

Pionen CU
txni|Ihon«

-.. fiool Its
"

fittif laetftiW Cewpict Cemtrw
'3.- '^c .*.

•* ^'l - ;r • " • -^ [ frCtT' M„_

r!i:ttle

IIM Cktvy Na«a .»' %\k<

^s b'f J*'i I-', t ... ^.^^ c^^
:•" S.".>;ia< 'j* ?8S9

BrMktr mier^fracttMr * sp'ead

iliMl bwunest ieitet and V\t%taiM v^*t

ware Qriqinally hnuqht O %Vti v^^ , ^i

Airline Ticket

Lan 2a4iec <i»eweicl<i "i.if S's tn>

MUSCIANS

FiMliy rtcli bend M<th label >nterest

seeks bass:st

MISCELLANEOUS

Womtfl do you worry '

Art Th^-.^p-, ijf[,i<) riOA ffHTTi.

MISCELLANEOUS
Clarity Press INC

PERSONALS

C0NGMTULAT10NS ATTU . .

.nq a pledje oi SDf Good >

becom.ng president' love *ou' '.'

Samanitta

KwwW. HAPPY effiTHdAVlmicSiV' I

MtssVoti' [I've ArwMane

CmcMiImwiw in Sigma (appa s iww

auixiaie rrnwicers kelly telly Alicia,

Naomi Sarah l>; Joanna' Gel euned
tor a great semester'

HAPrV mTNOAY MfKNi H(ve tou

hav* a j'r^a' U, i
.
vf »d' Meredith

CM|r«tiilalioii( la Mm traw pledge

iMss ?e »i"f» hica Ju'ie Maureen

^aren HtKaiy Christy Aimee Micheie.

Mara Jill Alison S^errie Rikki Elmor.

Danielle and Su.'ani* Get piyched (or a

great semestw Trie tijitti o( Sigma

iTitaTau

aria( iawiat Jabf Mate
SrtGO moni'. travel Bu'id resume

interv.e*s f'-^ii 111* I? *pm Rc<im

aOJ Campus Cmn<

ROOM FOR RENT
Montague Houae i I'^rr-s r n ipor

' '"lakeside

large Roam. , .jte bat^ *" i ' '

V I .,tii-r t>-j-.lin<? SM -

Ream tar Raai. Heicht"

' nto call Juttin 3.} !'-M

TRAVEL
Alternative Spring Breek '^ lays

1 tj.Tv c yvii 'leOitdliuii Missouri

< >$ veqetaiiari meals SI4S BOO
» .18?

Spnaf Braak Ca*4ai

Marcr siarx) HiKida

fool parlies, boau

SeSO per week

nnv 1414

Panama Cl^ Beach liomSm
Cano/i Jamaca Babamaa tnm S3G9

Guaranteed )oa««st pncaa

fndlessSiinMnerToiiii

i8O0 7M«o;
t$»»t IfTMl IrNt with **IOffl you

tno«' Jamaita $S49 steamboat J81S
liilina'.n e.^O'T UMass ski club Mb
343'

Hywg awaf tar Spnag eaak? Need a

ride to the airport' Call Valley

Transporters drior to door affordable

advanced re«ivation Ki I3M

Sl^rjui leaak

Panama City $1S9

OayKnaBaachSI'S

Best hotels artdpr<es

i:allHe«)i .'«6tl0

Wark aal wen Make tSf4/«tak
Southnvestern intenHawi (nday 3/1S.

I2 4|im AocmaD3 Camnis Center

"LVLRY OAK, A AJfW

COiL£CIAJ^ TO HCAO. LIFC

juiT CAAJT ccr acTicn
TH/\N THIS
DA VC. "

AiAHC, IT'i iHCITtMCf^T iAJI

ITS PUREST FORM."

watCli
wihat

prevent
home fires

fire
prevention

week
October 8-14

itl Niitiniml Fire PrrilKrlinii AanrKinliiiii 1 ^^ ^4 ^>
^pjf nntti-rviKurili Pnifc OlilMrv MA 0?7fi'l * ^^ ** **

Sri.iflry' Thr? firi" Dott IS n trnd«>innrk rif thr» NFPA

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Ghent: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days X Worcjs; = X rate Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

10 10
Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted

Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

SERVICES
PrtffiMt' Hn4 Htl^? Cad Btrtrin^ht

^ .\mrvi',t y.',i '
. frf^ Testing and ca^ry

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited b\ Tnjde Miche! Jaffe

ACROSS
' Aromatic plant

5 Ac:0 in vitamin

3 complex

10 Scope
14 Native

American

15 \ewVorK

C.ty opera

company
'6 Quecnuan of

Peru

17 Honest

19 House of

worsnip

20 Where eany

GreeKs ^resriea

21 =utiie

23 Sweetsoo
2-1 Eoana 'rom

StocKnoim

25 -es
auar'eisome

28 p'd! to use

31 C'encn

anstooef
32 Beii-snaoed

iiies

34 Woros for Ben
Jonson

35 informers

37 — (Jtsturo: sign

on the floor

39 Deer

40 Grate residue

42 Climping pepper
44 Letter from

Atnens

45 Became more
profound

47 Books, in

Barcelona

49 Seasonal song

50 Tony of golf

51 Caused damage
53 Assistant.

of a sort

57 Olive genus

58 in a bad way
60 Encourage

61 Moran and

Gray

62 Regarding

63 Swindle

64 Withdraw from

office

65 Art colony in

Now Mexico

DOWN
Croquet wic<e:

_andmarK r

S.cily

Near Easte'-

*eignt

Decapitate

SooKe

lesitatingiy

Dry -neasures
'' 3ibiicai C2\s

vcicanosourr-;

'emen aca-c-

Distons

Some aiier's

30 ConterT«ccra^y

of Moret

33 -onescr^e

George c' ~V
36 — "apies

avid Nive"

'ilm

38 ='jt on re a

'

4' Witherec

43 Cnorecg'a::-e'-

aance'.cse
46 na.catec

agree'^e-:

48 ^^CCir -cca -

a wav

30 — _enace

Oeaware
iraia"s

51 Casiie

protection

52 Ouchess of —
Goya -^cflei

53 E-^uiate

Bicnai

54 ^aoy. " .eon

55 Somethirg to

sceno on the

Continent

56 Aves

59 OsiO coin
• -aving

off-cuities
ANSWEHTOPREVIOUSP uzzLE:

'2 ^of^er E E -
rareHmaqam 5 a E T

ZZirs ACES J T 1 L Efl ^ E A H

'3 Corourcv 'eat-'j V

'T

1 E OTA » e s |0 S S A

1 T T E R•e -3an< O^C U L s ^s
Coioraco tc^- ^^H T A L H^ A " "

1 U P S22 'ugosiav FcNNElB'IEGRC
s'latesman :AnENT|||^ENEE] |a A T>

24 Vuoale vMith CAWS^3 NOS^H
.
A 1 Ri

"fatuation

SEAM.
» L T sWp E N N A|

25 .-nit of caoac -.

26 Wipe out

27 n a tougn scc"

28 ='eoared*or

. E S j^P n E T T V

;

^H J ollv^uooc ll^^H
A N 4

;
L 1 lU

LOGMWACOl 1 L E 1 [

1 E Ih A A V F R £ S T|

29 Muse deoictec

With a :yre

'alas
w

a A N G H
1^

N T E 1

NEST . N E R Oj E Ml

2/23/96

' '
' '

1
5 • 7 iS 9

1 1

1
10 n 12 13

14
i

15

1 1

16

"i
1 i^'l

:

^l9

1 ! i
i

'^ I" 1

^HH23
1 1 " i

1 ^H
25 26 27

1 U" \ 1

29

1

30

H32 u^*
-

: i*^ 37 1

i >^'VN
40 |41 "

: 1 1
;"" 1

^1
1

: 1", " 48

^[49 '°{ 1^1
SI .52 "^

! M" 54 55 5«

57 58 59
1

60 61

1
62

63 64 65 1

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIIS (Murch 21 - Apnl !'») An overdui-

messij;c could make thin an A- 1 day! There is no

nvvd to wilk on egj;'ihclU or act hard-hoilcd.

(t(kk1 new^ tenters around a romance or events

ukin^ place at a distance.

TAURUS (April 20 - Mav 20) - A new pro

lect or duty is your sehicle to stardom. Ii pays to

clarify team \!,oi\\ and each player's role in the

ensuring viciorv. I ct your actions reflect what

you feel in vour heart. Romance soars!

CI MINI (May 21 June 20) - You are an

ingenious business mana>;er wht) knows the

SLore. lake direct action on \everal fronts. I*av

more attention to psychic prompiinj;s and intu

Hive hunches

C'.ANCKR (June 21 Julv 22; R<.maticc

<KCupies your ihouj;hl'i. As you receive new

information, someone's motives and obiectives

become clear. Take the nmutive tn y(»ur personal

rtlalionships

MO (July 23 Auj;. 22) - Your smooth

s(vle and exceltent tlm^n^ put vou m the sw^n^ of

thtn^;s today. Bright ideas ahound; take steps to

protect yours. R<Smancc hrt^hlens when vou

adopt a more confident approach.

VIRCO (Au^. 23 Sept, 22) A p.od tl.iv

to review accounts and catch up on vour bo(»k-

keepin^;. family members can help you if vou tell

them exactly what you need, lindinj; common
t;round with a co-worker is not easy. Tr\' harder.

I IHKA (Sept, 2} (>ci. 22) - The sure path

lo success becomes slippcr>'. Keep your tooting

by checking the accuracy ot the information you

are psen. Refuse to act without proof.

SrORI'U) fOtt. 23 - Nov. 21) -- Knowing

the ropes puts you at in advantage now. You
could receive a substantial pay raise. CWve some

thounht Ht purchastn^ a car. Clear c(»mmunica-

tion IS vital At place of employment.

SAdllTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 2\) Vi.u

will make swifter progress if you do n<u fret over

your workKud, Do evcrythinf; you can to clear

away a web of confusion. If j rejl estate deal is

pending;, settle it this afterncKm.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan, 19) - Be

practical in money matters. Hven minor repair*

will make your home more (>omfi>rijble. I'avinj;

closer attention to detail ssill prose hii;hlv bene-

ficial.

AQUARIUS (I.n ;. I ,1, IS, You
could receive somethmj; of a shock at work,

lake any changes that arc announced in stride.

Stick let the task at hand instead of ihatiin^ with

CO workers. Those who ^o^^'p *ill waste \alu-

.ible linu.

IMS( IS (Icb l'» March 20) Use your

nc>;<»tiatinn skills to ^;am Itmn- term benefits. An
(tlder person has played a mamr role in vour ^wr-

vonal and professional life. Try not to he thrown
bv a chanp- in vour relationship.

THE MASSACHUSETIS DAILY c:ui.l.tC,lAN
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Dilb«rt ByScott Adams

OUR NEW VP 15

CO^MNG. 15 thl

DE:^^o of our holo-

graphic INTERFACE

READY f

EVERYTHING SHOULD BE
'"INE

. UNLE55 WE'RE
SUDDENLY VISITED
BY THE DARK ANGEL
OF PRODtXT DE^^05.

Jim's Journal By Jim

W*f Mr. ffet«rj«r» ^l,« w<«} 50 ^r^ \H%rwAy^ sKt'J

WAS sfr«wlti oO+ askef -fWi^t uiWe>t s-UrtM by tkt
vr^ -n** floor \n X. v**VV«4 ^ fK« 5V,«Kt«5ttk*lH^.

fK« i^*^ r^'fMm ^\^yi^ tvtn w«*«fv but I M45«i tier

the. wWxiowJ ,HsiL i!i«HA sKe •^^^>f ^ .

" t-?A **-l«r

HELLO- 0-0,

60ALLY DID
SOnEBODY
SAY "DE^O

\

^^^ DILBERT,

LOYAL PEON

—

^

m^ P^^
i|gi!!^^."^^w^

Th« Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

^SC-'" ?R rj(?N£R '111 "^C

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

"r^^Mt^/^lYO

PBTAieS ^
^^&SS|VC5fi8ISg

Tho Nwcklo Bustor By Dug

<x S«<c' " ne^ will

(NtO*V \€.*»\J W7k«*.t

y<V patX. ^Jr*\}^

'a»J i.jattr. twill ».t'*^

»»y dtAf or^ -to

Pw« ir By Sean, Mike, and llyono

We couiWw''^ fro T»

OiC Roof^ So \f*

ot6»eO 5Mtmi>6

/ 7—

Hannah Dip By Mo

"TKs. Wr '>s <^'^^^\ ^TA*^

I .r, V ,li.. ll.„.. :„«l< „f V.I. I,f ;,.( ei,m I,. « l,n,.l

I hhI',„|Ii«\* l.tlwlj.piijn"" '"It"! llir liiif«l*f,f (litlilfTn

•"VI0O-WlMllViHT::,'-.,„

. \ 'f

yos>'^ C><x»ri»-\ yO ^ .

It "IK irttrn lovf lifr V'>t iMif in..»r RMfu^K f iin»I). Nirt t

B mxi'^

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

My dad woko luo up this

muiniiig al 3 a.m. in lite middle of tlie

ni^}ill phono culling hum tho other side

ol tho countiy. I could bniely Imd tlw

phono in the daik..

He stailod telling me

how wo should always be close

Ho asked il I'd like to yo out to dinner

wilh him when he letuins home.

I told him I wasn't hungry, but I

really liked it when ho ciied.

Hold him I didn't like tho way

he dressed and. I thought ho was lat.

I asked him it he could

give mo some money.

He's sending money.

I think I'm yiowing up.but I don't

know about him.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Tap lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Signs that your
residence nail is unsafe:

10. Rickety ladders serve as stairs to

upper floors.

9. Fire alarm replaced by really loud par-

rot who squawks, "Fire!"

8. The walls sweat blood.

7. Bedding filled with asbestos.

6. Residents frequently warn you of the

"Candyman."
5. Building constructed by same people
who designed the W. E. B. DuBois library.

4. You find a man fixing the elevator

repeating to himself, "Righty tights, lefty

loosey."

3. As the RA hands you room key, he
chortles, "See you in hell, sucker!"

2. There's a neon sign on the front door

reading, "OPEN DUSK 'TILL DAWN."
1 . Homer Simpson is the building's safety

inspector.

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

Chuck's lascinalion with macfome was
beginning to annoy Cooch Papaiella

Today's Staff

Night Editor Marni E.Helfner

Copy Editor Laura Stock

Photo Technician Thang Vo
Production Supervisor ..Dave "Schmidt" Voldan

Production B. "Butler's friend"lnocencio

William "No nickname tonight" Darby

Today's D.C. Monw
Berkshire

LUNCH
Hamboogers

Garden Vegan Burger

Raditore/Tomato Sauce

DINNER
Rotisserie Chicken

Veggie Gumbo
Pastabililies

StuHed Shells

Franklin

LUNCH
Mesquite Chicken

Hot Beef Sandwich
Captain's Catch

DINNER
Rotisserie Chicken

Stuffed Shells

Quarter Pounders

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamboogers
Chicken Cutlet

Captain's Catch

Stoned Willy's Pi//a

Summit Subs

DINNER
Rotisserie Chicken

Stuffed Shells

Stoned Willy's Pi//a

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Hamboogers

Raditore/Tomato Sauce

Garden Vegan Burger

DINNER
Rotisserie Chicken
Veggie Gumbo
pastabilities

Stuffed Shells

Half Time Deli

/?
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Quote of the Day

The ticket gives you
the whole seat-

But you'll only need
the edge!

-Commercial for

Monster Truck

Exhibition
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Sports

Travieso leads UMass to win over St. Bonnie's
By Mike Corey

Coliegion Staff

PHILADELPHIA - St

Bonavcnturc had less than a day to

rtnci in il> first Atlantic 10
Tuurndmeni win since I'i^j. as the

Masvachu>'Ctis mcnV basketball team
put an end to any further hopes of

post season play fur the Bonnies.
LMass extended its conference tour-

nament streak to 15 straight wins,

and tiKik one step closer to their fifth

A 10 title with a t)9-5b victory over
St. Bonaventure ve>'terday.

The I Mass will play again tonight

at 7 p ni . facing the winner of the

George Washington St. |oseph'>

Philly Latino group

salutes 4 Minutemen
By Justin C. Sntilh

Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. - A large

pan oi yesterday's fi 5b Atlantic 10

Tounianieiii win fi>r the .Massachusetts

men - Kiskciball team were Minuti-mcn

gUHids Edgitr Padilla and Carmelo
Travieso -\ltht<ugh their actions on the

court contiibuie mightily to UMass'
cause-, it njiiv be their actions tiff of the

coun that speak greater volumes

Philadelphia mayor Ed Rendell
joined with leaders of the city's Latino

coniniunilv in a special assembly
Wednesday to honor Padilla and
Travieso, alotig with Rigoberli" Nufiez

and Giddell Padilla. for their contri-

butions to the Latins) community.
"We are honoring these players

because they have ser%ed as c>utstand-

ing role motlels to young Latino boys

and gitjs throughout the community."
said \ngel Medina soordinator of

the Latino Pannership Initiative 'For

most v.f the vear the L'niversity I'f

Mass,i(.husetts wa< the No I basket

ball team in the nation, and these

plaveis. partisularly Edgar Padilla

and Carmelo Travieso. played .i

ma)v>r role in their success."

The asseinblv was held at the
Robeito Cleiiiente Middle School
>*here the players spt<ke to the stu-

dent bi'dv. mostly comprised of
Latino students Thev attempted to

provide a strong role m^idel for these

young adults.

"It's imponant to give back to the

community." Edgar Padilla said. "We
have all ci>me from the same back
ground and same situation as those

kids It's important for them to under
stand that It makes us teel gtKKl that

we san make them feel giKxl
"

The players' coach lohn Calipan
emphasizes what the members of his

team mean to s»i^;iety as both plavers

and sitizens

"I think the one thing that makes
this team special is that they under
stand.' Calipari said. "They go back
to their communities and they help."

"The saying goes. Some people
climb the ladder of success ynd turn

around and pick up the ladder. Some
people climb the sunie ladder, turn

around and pick up the ne\t person
and the next person, and the next
pet si. II rhey gave an unbelievable

talk, telling the students do what you
can do. take care ol business and stav

in sch(.K.>L They told the kids.'l may

not make it in basketball but I'm
going til get my degree'.

"What they did | Wednesday] was
just as big as what they did to win
that game [yesterday |."

The Latino Pannership Imitative is

made up ol over UX) Latino iirganiza-

tions in and around Philadelphia The
group was brought together with the

goal ot developing a long temi com-
munity agenda addressing every func

tion of Latino life in the city of
Philadelphia. The organization felt

these tour players exemplified what
Latino members can be in the com-
munity and throughout the world

"These players have carried them-
selves with dignity and class, and
they are gciod students as well."

Medina added "As Latinos we are

proud iif them and their accomplish-

ments and see them as outstanding
role models for our youth. So the
purpose for this salute is tv) thank
them for making us proud."

quarterfinal game, in the semifinals

of the tournament. Should the
Minutemen win. they will play for

their fifth straight tournament title

Saturday at b:iO p.ni

In front of a somewhat scattered

crowd at the Civic Center. UMass
(50 I. lb I in the A 10) spotted the

Bonnies ( 10-18. 4 12) only one lead.

2 0. as it was all Minutemen from
start to finish as they shot 52 percent

from the field and jumped out to a

j'J 25 halftiine lead This was some-
thing LMass knew it needed to do
right from the start, instead of bat-

tling back from a halftime deficit

which it has done 10 limes this year.

"It's lough to come back at a

noon game and get your body going
said Carmelo Travieso. who draiiied

three > pointers en route to a team
high 21 piiints. "1 was happy that we
came out. ran the flcxir. defended and
got to them early.

Within the first two minutes of

the game Trav ieso had already found
his range as he drainc-d the first thrc"e

buckets for UMass and scored H of

his 21 pviinis in the first half

Thai was all L Mass needed as it

began to increase the lead midway
through the first half as Marcus
Cambv's turnaround jumper with
eight minutes left until halftime
keyed a 14 4 run by the Minutemen
which ended with a 5 pointer by

Travieso from the left corner to bring

L'Mass to a >'< 25 halftime advan-
tage

"I thought our effiirt was good,

and I thought we played solid." said

UMass coach liihn Calipan. "The
effort and intensity I thought was

Nen^s Basketball Championship
3/6/96 I 3/7/96 | 3/8/96 I 3/9/96 | 3/8/96 i 3/7/96 I 3/6/96

West #l_VirginiaTech

West »5 LoSoRe

East #4
?hode Islond

East #4
Rhode Isbnd

East #4

Rhntiti Nnnd

Gome 109 30p

West #3 Xovier

Eost«6
Fordhom

West #3 Xovier

East #2 Temple

East #2 Temple

East#l

Mossochusetts

East#I

Mossochusetts

Game II

6:30p

COMfiaiNCi

East #5

St Bonaventure

West #4 Dayton

East #5

Game9 7O0p

East«3

St Josephs

St Bonaventure

West#6 Duquesne

West #2

Georoe Woshinolan Eost #3 St Joseplis

West #2 George Washington

there today fhat was the most
impvirtant thing, so we understood
how we have to play the rest of these

games and the rest of the tourna-
meni."

UMass out rebounded the
Bonnies 55 50. led by Dana Dingle

with nine The Minutemen recorded

Turn to HOOf . poge 7

Game Preview

W^ 7:00

Philaielplia

Civic Ceitep

Oonta Bright

UMass Probable Starters

p Dana Dingle

Vooghn jon«j

GW Probable Starters
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Donta Bright

Marcus Camby

Edgar Padilla

On the Air

TV: ESPN, UVC-TV 19

Radio: WMUA91.1 FM
Dan Welch,

Greg Corey

WHMP99.3FM
Mark Vandermeer,

Tony Barbee, Jack

Leannan

F

F

C
G
G

Vcnighn Jones

Alexander Koul

Kwame Evans

Chdrlton Clarke has been a key contributor off the bench for the
Minutemen, who are seeking their fiftti straight Atlantic 10 title.

UMass set to tangle with Terriers Women's gym set for finale
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

There's many a professional wrestling fan on the
Massiithusetts hockey team whose battle sry In this week-
end's Hockey Hast quarterfinal series, at defending league
and National Champion Boston University, could come
straight from ihe mouth of long-time WCW champion
Ric I iair.

To be the man. you gotta beat the man
"

-As the eighth-seeded Minutemen struggle to gain
respect and acscptansc from iheii llockov r,as| brethren

Hockey bst

Playoffs
Quarterfinals

Waiter Brown Arena

Chris Drury

VS.

Sal Manganaro

Friday, Saturday, Sunday - 7 PM
Best of three series

TV: Saturday NESN
Radio: All gomes WHMP AM 1400

Hank Morse and Brock Mines

nothing could catapult the team into the league's upper
echelon faster than stunning No. 2 BU. the league's regu-

lar-season champion, in the playoffs, at historic Walter
Brown Arena.

It is an accomplishment that any tciim in the nation

would take pride in. and one that would thrust the fledg-

ling program in the Pioneer Valley into the national spot-

light.

While the UMass program is still in its infancy, the

Terriers are an established national power, a perennial

National Championship contender. BU is perpetually the

proverbial Beast of the East, posting just four losing sea-

sons since the Kennedy assassination.

In the span since that fateful day in Dallas, the Terriers

have appeared in 14 NCAA final Fours, won four nation-

al titles, nine conference titles (i;CAC and Hockey East)

and 17 Beanpots. BU has posted a 514-246 40 record
since lack Parker assumed the head-coaching reigns mid-
way through the ]9Ti 74 season.

Tlie N4i 46 Terriers have hardly deviated from this

trend, posting a 26 5 > mark, and placing a trio on the

All Hockey East squad The team has the league's Player

of the Year in lay Pandolfo. and its two leading scoreis

Pandolfo and Chris Drury are both candidates for the

llobev Baker .Award.

The 1495 46 Minutemen. on the other hand, have
been a team of "alniosts " this year. They almost wtin live

late- season games, but ended up tying them all. setting a

league record for most shtiot(.)uls in a season. UMass
almost placed Sal Manganaro and Rob Bonneau on the

All Hockey East team, and in their most recent trip to

300 Babcock Street, the Minutemen almost toppled the

specterous Terriers, playing BU tough for 60 minutes, but

were burnt by ill timed penalties.

Rich I'owkes. who whistled the bulk of those penalties

will not be working the games this weekend, as the league

instead assigned jim Fitzgerald. Tim Benedetto and |eff

Bunyon to officiate the series.

'ITiis news should buoy UMass spirits The Minutemen
have proven that they can hold the Terriers in check at

even strength. In three games this year. BU has outscored

UMass 15 5 overall, but eight BU goals came on the

power play.

While at even strength BU and UMass scored just two

goals apiece in their Dec. 1 meeting before a school

record crowd of 7.084 at the Mullins Center. The
Minutemen played a 2 I game at even strength against

the Terriers in their game at BU on Feb. 4. but allowed a

pair of second period power play goals that buried them.

By Slevwn Grant
Collegian Staff

After spending over 80 percent of their lives et»mpeting
in the sport thev love, when the season comes to an end
later this year sti will the gymnastics careers of four senior

Minulewnmen
And tonight's women's gymnastics meet against

Bridgeport at 7 p.m.. at Boyden gymnasium will mark the
final home meet for seniors j.j. Tolhurst. Lisa Coyne. Ruth
Reeves and l.eann Zavotka

NCAAs a dream,

unless you re

looking for tickets

March is a basketball lover's dream. Constant
action, conference championships, and the
grand-daddy of 'em all — the NCAA Tournament.

Does life get any better?

Around the Horn

with Casey Kane

I'm making my
predictions (and
going out on a limb)

early. look for

Arizona to be upset
in the first round.

.A wise man once
said. "March is for

basketball. April is

for rest.- I'd like to meet that man.
• The NCAA has made ticket applications for the

1447 men's Final Four, to be held in Indianapolis. To
obtain an application you must call

l-4tX)-fe46-1447. Of course, it will cost you. |ust to

get a ticket application it's $1 for the first minute,
$.50 each additional minute.

Hmm.. I wonder if the phone is answered with.
"Hi. my name's Buffi. What's your fantasy?

"

• Phil Martelli apologized for his reaction towards

Turn to HORN page 7

"You can't exactly enter a gymnastics pick-up game."
UMass coach Dave Kuzara said. "There's nowhere else to
go alter college. It's got to be a big tiansitit)n for the girls.

You spend 15 to 18 years of your lite in a sport, and then
it just comes to an end Friday will be a nice way to give
them some accolades Ml four of them hold important
positions on this team, while serving as role models for the
underclassmen."

The seniors will be competing in as many events as they
possibly san in tonight's affair What's more, they will be
holding the anchor posiiinns in their respective events.

Iwii years ago. co captain |.|. Tolhurst iransfeiTed to
UMass from Creorge Washington, and she's hardly the only
one who has Keen happy about that decision. As a junior
last season, much to Kuzara's delight. Tolhurst was the
NCAA Regional All Around and beam Champion, cap-
ping a top notch season lor the Minutewnmen.

"You can't say enough about l.j.'s altitude and work
ethic." Kuzara said. "Not a bad word ever comes out of
her mouth. It's unly been two weeks and already she's
almost back lioni a major ankle sprain. Friday, we'll try
and gel hei to compete on the bars."

Leann Zavotka. the other co captain, will be compet-
ing in the No. 5 spot on the beam tonight. Zavotka
appears to have come back from last year's knee surgery,
and is ready to become a significant part of the team's suc-
cess.

"Leann. along with the other three seniors, represents
the best team leadership we've had in years." Kuzara said.
"She's like the team Mom. She's one ol the nicest, most
thoughtful gymnasts I've ever had the pleasure of working
with She's come a long way as a student and an athlete in
her years here.

Coyne, who originally joined the team as a walk-on
belore earning some scholarship iiionev last year, will be
competing on the floor lor the first time this season, along
with her usual beam routine. The last two seasons, the
Scituale native has been a mainstay in the beam lineup.
She'll be manning the No. 6 spot in both events.

"Lisa has improved her skill level on the beam and
floor tremendously." praised Kuzara. "Senior night or not.
she WDuld be competing in both events for us Friday."

Reeves, a three time Academic All American, will hold
the No, 5 spol in the floor routine. One of the squad's
most consistent, talented athletes, she has helped to keep a
loose atmosphere in "ihe clubhouse " by writing several
poems with some other gymnasts which both her leaiti-

Tourney

Bound;
The women's baskettidll team earned

Its first ever NCAA Tournament Ijerth yes-

terday with a No. 8 seed in ttie Mideast
region (See Sports Weekend, page 1 0).

Telling the

story with pictures
Ttie Amtierst Family Center celebrat-

ed a Wintertest this past weetiend with

international entertainment and a food
tasting (See ptKito essay, page 3).

Giants

invode PeoH St.

A hyper and frenetic They Might Be
Giants excited tans at Pearl St. on
Friday night Check out the revie«v

(See Arts Gi Living, page 5),

Extended Forecast
Today and tomorrow will be sunny

and cold with a low near S Rain is

expected to t)egin tomorrow evening
and continue into Wednesday, wnth a
chance ot snow.

^I^ ^F l^
HlGN:40

low: 15

HIGH; 40

LOW: 15

HIGH: 40

LOW: 25
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UMass prepares for NCAAs |
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By Justin C. Smith

A Chris Stamm
Cdlegian Staff

Selection Sunday has always made the world of col-

lege basketball wait and hope for post season votes.

The prayers were doubled yesterday on the campus of
the University of Massachusetts as the women's team
looked for a first ever invitation to the NCAA
Tournament and the men's team looked for their first

ever top seed

Both teams got what they wanted.
Last evening, the Minutewomen received an at

large bid into the tournament with a No. 8 seed in

the Mid F.asi conference They will face No. <i

Michigan State on Saturday at 6 p.m. in the Gampel
Pavilion in Storrs, Conn This is the first time in

school history that a women's basketball team has
been honored with a berth into the national tourna-
ment.

Amassing a record-breaking 20-9 mark, including a

home win over Stanford, who received the No. I seed
in the West, and a competitive loss against Louisiana
Tech. the No 1 seed in the Midwest, was enough to get

the Minute-women into the field of 64.

Last season, the Minutewomen competed in their
first ptistseason berth in 14 years competing in the
National Women's Invitational Tournament. Head
«>ach loanie O'Brien has clearly turned around a pro
gram that was winless during the 1990-91 season, the
year before she took the reigns

The entrance into the tournament is the highlight of
O'Brien's first recruiting class of seniors Melissa
Gurile. Ostavia Thomas. Tricia Hopson and Nicole
Carter. These four players were the first crop of play-
ers to help revitalize the UMass program.
"One of the best parts of this whole thing is to see

them go from little high school girls to nice young
ladies They really make my job easy."

Meanwhile the Minutemen won their fifth straight

conference title and were rewarded with their first

ever No I seed. They will play on Fhursday in
Providence against only the eighth team in the history

of the NCAA men's Tournament to enter the field of
t>4 with a losing record.

Central Florida, winner of the Trans America
Confeivnce tournament with a mark of 1 1 - 1 8. will be the
No. 16 seed in the East and oppose the Minutemen

lohn Calipari's squad broke the program's record of
wins in a single season with their 51st coming against
Temple in the A- 10 Tournament.

Recent NCA.A Tourney history shows a No. I seed
has been a fairly gtKid sign of things to come for teams
with it Since 1979. eight of the 18 National
Champions have been top seeded teams

Straight man legend

passes away at 1 00

By Bob Thomas
Associated Press

IMttTAlttr COOIOUN
Marcus Camby (left) and Melissa Curile (right) lead their teams to school first as the men's basketball team
recieved its first No. 1 seed in the NCAA Tournament and the women's squad earned its first NCAA berth

Community service luncheon praises volunteers

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif — George Burns, the wry,
cigar smoking comic who played straight man to Gracie
Allen for 55 years, then found new p*>pularity when he
won an Academy Award at age 80. died Saturday just
weeks after turning UK>
Bums, whose health had been declining in recent years,

died at 10 am at his home, said his manager. Irving Fein.

He was with his s^n. Ronald Burns, a nurse and a
housekeeper. Fein said

Entertainers and politicians alike mourned his death.
"All I can say is that I've lost oik- of mv dearest, closest

fnends who I've known for over 75-years, " said Milton
Berle Tm going to miss him terribly I think the worW is

going to miss him bivause he gave us so much happiness."
President Clinton, traveling in Northern California said

in a statement that Burns "enabled us to see humor in the
toughest ol times and laugh together as a nation

"

There will never be another era like Burns'. Carol
Channing said "What he stands lor is the dignity and the
ansiivracy of show business." she said It won't ever be
gone Everybody who knew it is going to carry ii on at
hard as we can."

Burns' career lasted more than 90 years, spanning
vaudeville, radio, movies, television, nightclubs, best sell-

ing books, recordings and video. He was the oldest actor
ever to rixeive an Oscar

At age 98. he was still delighting audiemes with his

pcrfcvtiy timed quips, many o( them at his own expense.
("I'm doing better with 18 year old women now than
when I was 18 ") Fans eagerly awaited his long promised
UH)th birthday shows in Us Vegas, with the $100 tickets
selling out king in advaiKe

"Age lunH' nk'iins luilhinii.'' he oiKc s4id "I liin'l gel old I'm

working When I'm «iul m fmni of an audience, all itval love

iiixt vilalitv swixps uvci fill .inti I fotgcl mv age
"

But declining health ended his perlomiing career after

he was injiirc-d in a (all in July 1994 The 100th birthday
shows were canceled More reit-ntly. ailing with the flu.

Burns was unable even to he a spectaUM- at a gala in his

honor a few days hclore he turned 100
He did put out a statement, saying. "What do you give

a man who s been so blessed? Another 100 years? A
night with Sharon Stone?"

Burns' career was at a cri)ssroads after Gracie — the
ultimate ditzy comedian and the love of Burns" life —
retircxl in I9S8 She dic-d in 1964 and he never remarried.
He developed his own act as a single, starring in TV

spcxials and playing Las Vegas with such discoveries as
Ann Margrel and Bobby Darin

His p.ipulanly soared in the I97(K. with his Oscar for

the aging vaudevillian in Thi- Siinshiiif H<ivs touching off

a string ol movies, btniks and sold out nightclub appear-
ances He said he accepted the role in the Neil Simon com-
edy, his first movie in more than 35 years, for the same
reason he lontinued performing after Gracie retired:
"You can't quit show business - not at my age " The role

was to have gone to his close friend lack Benny, who died
in 1974.

By Daniel Sullivan

ColwQian Stofr

fUZABfTH BROWN COtUCIAN

lay Bragg coordinates a presentation on community
service to Registered Student Organizations (RSOs) on
campus.

Participants from the University of

Massachusetts volunteering pro-
grams met Saturday in the Student
Union Ballroom to honor work of the

past year.

"The one thing that binds us all

together — community service." said

lay Bragg, a junior BDIC major and
one of the organizers for the event

"It is for us to come together and
celebrate the growth of service at

UMass." said loan Stoia of Mather
Career Center. "It is an opportunity
for Boltwood. TEAMS. VIVA
(Vitally Involved in Voluntary
Action) and other groups to come
together and hear inspirational words
from the chancellor and legislative

leaders."

The community service conference
provided a luncheon, guest speakers
and workshops to enhance volunteer-

ing opportunities Volunteers cele-

brated past achievements and
planned for Into Amherst Day. The
Into Amherst Day is an opportunity
for UMass students to give back to

the town.

"It creates a sen.se of community
between the University and the
town." said Chancellor David Scott.

"Some people call what we are doing
a cominUniveristy' rather than a uni-

versity It creates a linkage and a

spirit of cooperation between the
university and the town."

Community service activities are a

crucial aspect of the Greek Area that

often goes unnoticed, said lereniy

Chua. a sophomore school of man-
agement major.

"IX'lta Chi wants to show the rest

of the university that there is a good
side of Greek life and that we are
very involved and we do all that we
can." Chua said.

A workshop on fund raising and
getting started will enable Delta Chi
to set up a recreational program for

15 and 14- year-old Amherst resi-

dents, said Ramy Eid. a sophomore
political science major.

"We want the house to take an ini-

tiative to get involved in community
service projects." Eid said.

Trying to increase student involve-

ment in service programs is a vital

aspect of college life that the confer

ence is attempting to improve, said

Scott

"To make the community service

activities part of the curriculum, a

part ol the c-ducatiunal experience [is

important!, said Scott "How you
integrate learning and service in an
integrated way. I think, will lead to

an expansion of community service

activity It will create another
win win strategy."

Robin Weiner. a sophomore
English and education major, said

volunteering is an important aspect

of her college life.

"I volunteer at special education at

an alternative schtnil and I tutor at

Greenfield Middle School." said

Weiner "It is really important to

learn outside of the classroom plus

experiencing what you want to do."

Weiner signed up for a workshop
on service learning in the classroom.

She wanted to learn how to incorpo-

rate service programs in earlier

grades.

"I've also seen a lot more discus-

Turn to LUNCHOEN, page 2

George Burns
ASSOCIATtD MKJS

SGA election delayed due to lack of organization
By Michael Elliott

Collegian Staff

Student government elections orig-

inally planned to be held Wednesday
and Thursday are expected to be can-

celed this week by the Student
Government Association (SGA)
because of organizational and consti-

tutional problems.

The Elections Commission, an inde-

pendent btxiy affiliated with the SGA
who is responsible for overseeing the

campaign and voting pnicess. will meet
tomorrow and likely decide that there

has not been sufficient preparation to

follow through with elections this

week, according to Dan Casiellano.

speaker of the SGA Senate.

The decision will be final once the
SGA Senate approves a by-law
change Wednesday, to allow for the

elections to be held before March 29.

and not March 25. which the rules

currently stipulate This move will

make it possible to conduct elections

the week after spring break.

The elections will decide who shall

serve as SGA President. Student
Trustee and all ^____^______
area government
positions for the

next academic
year.

The two stu-

dents chosen by
each area govem-
ment to sit on the

Commission were —
not provided to

the SGA as of last week. Therefore,

no organizational base was in place

to coordinate the elections this week.
At the Wednesday night meeting.

"The delay allows

candidates to get their

message across cam-
pus,

"

- Dan Castcllano

the SGA Senate attempted to fill

these vacancies with its own mem-
bers. However, this was found to be
in violation of SGA by-laws which
prohibits any SGA official from
working for the commission to
ensure the legitimacy of the elec-

—^—_-_i_^___ tions.

"We couldn't
mobilize an
Elections
Commission that

didn't exist."

Castellano said.

Some candi-
dates expressed
concerns about
holding the elec

tions this week, claiming that not
enough time for campaigning had
been provided, according to
Castellano.

"The delay allows candidates to get

their message across campus." said

Castellano.

The candidates for president are
Larry Piano and Maurice Caston.
both SGA Senators. |oseph Fountain,

Neil Collins and Sean Carter are run-

ning for the office of Student
Trustee,

A public "Candidates Forum"
scheduled for Tuesday at 7 p.m. in

the Cape Cixl Lounge in the Student

Union Building, will include ail the

students running for president and
student trustee.

SGA is in the process of selecting

students interested in joining the

Elections Commission. Some posi-

tions, such as working each polling

station, are paid Those interested

should contact the SGA as soon as

possible at 545 0541.

Perry-Jenkins rewarded grant

to study working class couples

By Dahlia Desimone
Collegian Correspondent

Turn to GYM page 7

The National Institutes of
Mental Health (NIMH) recently

rewarded Maureen Perry Jenkins
a $550,000 grant to study the
conditions of working class cou
pies as they transcend into parent

hood, and the impact and
demands work and family life has

on new parents.

Assisted by graduate and under
graduate students at the
University of Massachusetts.
Perry Jenkins plans to interviews

200 couples "to look at

working class laniilies where
there are few resources for sup-
port outside the home, where
affording high -quality child care
is difficult and where the women
hold jobs with little flexibility in

the woikplace. jobs in which
they're often expandable as
employees in the first place."

Under specific criteria, such
characteristics as class, race, edu-
cational status, degree of autono-
my and infant temperament will

be implemented. The racial diver-
sity criteria will primarily focus

Turn to COOPIES page 2
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For Your Information
couples

Monday, March 1

1

Meeting — There will be a MASSPIRG Youth Vote %
Campaign at 6;50 p.m. in 425A Student Union. For more
information, call Stacev at 546-5779 or the MASSPIRG
office at 545-0199.

Workshop — There will be a free time management
workshop offered by the Learning Resources Center from
5:50 to 5 p.m. on the lOth floor of the W E.B. DuBois
Tower Library. To register call 545-5354.

Meeting — The UMass Japanese Anime and Manga is

holding its weekly meeting in the Campus Center. A brief

meeting will begin at 6 p.m. and various Japanese anima-

tion films will be shown from 7 p.m. to I a.m. for more
information, call 546-30b5 or online contact
http://edlab-www.cs.umass.edu/-fzado/umjams.html.

Tuesday, March 1

2

Workshop — There will be an free introductory tutor-

ing workshop offered by the Learning Resource Center

from 5 to 5 p.m. in Room 1038 of the W.E.B. Du Bois

Tower Library. Call 545-5334 by Tuesday. March 5 to

register.

Meeting — The Hunger and Homelessness Campaign
will hold a general interest meeting specifically involving

the Hunger Clean-up. RSO representatives and all else

interested are welcome and encouraged to attend. The
meeting will be held in the MASSPIRG office. 423.A

Student Union at 8 p.m.

Lecture — "Revisiting Clarendon Heights: Ain't \u
\lijkin' It. Updated.' a brown bag colloquium presenta-

tion, featuring the author of Ain't \u Makin' It: Lexeied

Aspirations in a Low Income Seighborhood. lay

MacLeod, will take place at noon in the Thompson bih

floor lounge. Sponsored by the Sociology [X'parlment and

Social Thought and Political Economy Program.

Music — The Five College Early Music Collegium,

directed by Robert Einstein, will present a program of

music for the Easter Mass in Abbey Chapel. Mount
Holyokc College, at 8 p.m. The voices and medieval and

renaissance instruments of the Collegium will join In pre-

senting Gregorian chant and settings of Easier music writ-

ten between the 1 Ith and 17ih centuries. Composers rep-

resented will include Leonin. Perotin. Isaac, josquin and
Gabrieli. Admission in free and open to the public. For

further information, contact the Early Music Program
Office at 538- 2079.

Film — RAIL will be presenting Green Guerrillas at 7

p.m. in 805 Campus Center. The film documents the strug-

gles of the Nevk Peopio Army aixi the indigerK)U> Mandayan
peiiple to save the last rainforests in the Philippines.

Meeting — There will be an SATF relief rally meeting

lo organize the SATF rally on Wednesday at 7 p.m. in

Eanhfoods. All RSUs must attend, and students are wel-

come. For more information contact Arik at 545-5434.

Lecture — New York University art history professor

Carol Karinsky will speak on "The Architecture of a

Minority: SN-nagogues in Europe' at 4 p.m. in 319 Banlett.

Wednesday. March 13

Dancing — Extrenios proents "Something Divine' gay

night, featuring local diva Christo. at Club Metro on 492
Pleasant St. in Northampton.

Meeting — The HANDS club, the UMass sign language

vlub. will meet at 7 p.m. in 217 Hener. For more infor-

mation call the HANDS office at 545-1925 or Shawna at

253-0316
Meeting — The Drum and Dance Collective, a new

RSO. will be having a general meeting at 7 p.m. in the

Commonwealth Room. The focus of the ga>up is to bring

diverse music and dance to UMass. Ideas are encouraged.

For more information, call Aimec at 527-1443.

Lecture — Exercise science professor Gary Kamcn will

lecture on "Human Motor-Unit Firing Behavior' at nuon
in 319 Morrill Science Center-South For m<.>re informs

tion call 545-2046.

Notices

Financial Aid — Financial aid applications for summer
are available in the Office of Financial Aid Services locat-

ed in 255 Whitniore Administration Building. Summer
financial aid applications must be returned to Financial

Aid Services by April 1 5. Due to limited funds, late appli-

cations will not be considered. Federal Work-Study and

Federal Direct Loans are available.

Religious — Classes in a variety of stimulating topics

are held each week at Chabad House. 30 North Hadley

Road in Amherst by Rabbi Chaini or ^ocheved Adelman.

Monday evenings at 7 p.m. is Parshai Hasavua. the week-

ly Torah ponion. as illuminated by the mystical teachings

of Kabbablah — for women only. Tuesday evenings at 8

p.m. is Talmud, the wisdom of our sages, tractate

Berachot. Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the

classical work of Chassidic philosophy.

Support Program — REFLECT, the Five College

Bereavement Support Program is a >tudent run organiza-

tion devoted to helping those who are coping with the

serious Illness or death of somcvne Important in their life.

They will be forming support groups for meetings for

seven to eight weeks, and holding two workshops focus-

ing on grief. The workshops are open to any student, and

will be held March 5 and March 12 from 7-8:30 p.m. in

the Psychological Services Center in Tobin Hall. Call

586-5812 or 549-2671 ext. 316 for more information.

Commencement Housing — A limited number of resi-

dence hall rooms will be available for the relatives and

friends of graduating students for the night of May 25.

Applications are available at the University Conference

Services Office. 918 Campus Center. There will be no

on-site registrations. To guarantee a reservation, complet-

ed forms and full payment must be returned by May 1

.

Call 545-2591 for more information.

Drum & Dunce — Grupo Sofrito. a part of the UMass
Drum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday through

Thursday For more information call 585-001 3.

GLB Grad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you lo join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.

Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

545-4824
Writing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual journal is

seeking submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any

language except English. Submit rough or polished
English translation. Bring entries to third flour South
College or call lanet at 587-9884

Religious — Rides are being provided to any students

who would like to attend worship services at the Alliance

Church on Sundav mornings. For Information contact

Mark at 253- 0361'

Meeting — The African Student Association holds a

general body meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the

SWAG office. Meeting is open to everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News and Drum Supplement holds

general body meetings on Thursdays at 5 p.m. In the New
Africa House Library. The mcx'ting Is open to all students

and all facultv. For more Information call 546-2363 or

546- 5562
Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science journal

is seeking submissions for Its 1996 publication. Any
UMass student doing research In biological science is

encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available in 548
Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 253-9622.

Religious — Rides lo Chapel: Christ Community
Chapel of Amherst sponscirs "Pick Me Up.' Worship time

10-1 1 :30 a.m. every Sunday. Bus >top points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts. North Village. Southpolnt. Prince

House. Southwest parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall

continued from page 1

on African, Hispanic and Caucasian

Americans; "working-class" will be

considered to be families earning

$IO.OOO-$40.000 per year. No gay

or lesbian couples will be included in

this study.

Oualitatlve and quantitative sur-

veys will be administrated through-

out the five years of research, allow-

ing the attainment of necessary
Information gained by standardized

testing, as well as receiving greater

insight with open-ended questions.

From this, Perry-jenkins will be

able to discern more clearly what
causes conflicts and how to work
toward resolving them, if possible;

Although women will be focused on
more attentively, research will

include fathers' perceptions, as well

as their conditions and roles during

the transition of parenthood. There
will be individualized interviews, as

well as Interviews accompanied by

spouses.

Previously employed for six years

in the department of human devel-

opment ai^d family studies at the

University of Illinois. Perry-|enkins

was hired at UMass as assistant pro-

fessor In the Family Studies
Program in fall of 1995 lo advocate

and help the lucent importance of

our family studies program. During
the past 10 years, she has published

numerous articles in accordance
with working-class families and
parenthood genre and presently.

chose to dissect and examine this

alteration due to the lack of data

documented during the last five

years. Perry-|enkins cares to under-

stand how patterns of families are

set up, and why certain stigmas

associated with the gender roles of

parents have damaged family atmos-

phere.

"Societal prescription, for what It

means to be a mother and father, are

incredibly restrictive." said

Perry-lenkins. "Gender roles limit

everybody's opportunities... we cre-

ated these roles, we can change

them."

By recognizing the circumscrip-

tions of gender roles, we can either

choose to dismember its Intricate his-

tory coercing our actions, or lollow

its nefarious path. Which frequently,

and almost always, leads to unneces-

sary calamities, according to

Perry-lenkins.

Perry-lenkins said she Is interested

in the mental health of both parents,

specifically the mother.

"Whenever we talk about families

and work, we expect all the bend-

ing to be within families. All our

solutions are focused on how par-

ents can cope — -they should
spend quality time with their chil-

dren, get more exercise, that kind

of thing. But those arc band-aids,

not solutions. We need to build

flexibility into work-places, school

settings, and other Institutions to

be more supportive of families in

general."

lenkins said. "Parents should

think creatively and push the limit-

of work places... create change,

by responding, you are challenging

iheni." Parents must request th

support of their work-places i^

tend to their families more suffi

ciently.

"Work and family are the two movi

important issues concerning some
one's life." said Perry-|enkins. wh^

plans to help parents "manage th^

demands of both worlds. ' She
believes the only way one can sur

mount demands, or fulfill them, is b\

transgressing work policies, tran-.

gressing gender roles, and openl\

responding to the inconsiderate,

ill-natured factors causing conflicts

during family inception.

Perry-lenkins said her ultimate

goal "is to be able to understand

what work-place characteristics,

social support and characteristics ol

marriages predict how women and
men are going to cope during dual

transition periods."

By locating this information.

Perry-lenkins plans to convey her

data to the public through article-

and through hospitals and agencic-

tending to families during the peri

ods of pregnancy. Perry-lenkins will

be discussing this study and total

family development on March 28. iii

Skinner Hall at 4 p.m.

luncheon
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slon and dialogue on campus about

community service activities and out-

reach of the university as a whole."

Scott said. "In the next 16 to 20 years

there will be greater emphasis on car-

ing and less on individual selfishness.

There are signs of a new spirit of car-

ing. I see a period ahead with ga-ater

community collective consciousness.

Very often. Important movements
begin with students."

Students' efforts in helping the

town with the decrease tension

between the students and Amherst,
said Scoti. "I think that people in

town rtx-ognize student Involvement.

In spite of all the tension we've
heard."

UMass alumni Keith Morton, who
leaches at Providence College, spoke

about public service. He said commu-
nity service became active again In

1985 with college Interest as more
services and college presidents gave

more attention to service.

"I don't see the service losing

ground but I don't know if the degree

of public interest that we now have

will continue. It tends to cycle

through every 25 years. I think that

we made some real progress in cap-

turing Institutional resources.*

Morton said.

Senior English major Eileen

Carroll has been a supervisor for the

Boltwood group for the past four

semesters. She felt a need to volun-

teer at the Farren and Care Center In

Turner Falls.

'It Is a special hospital for resi-

dents having a combination of med-
ical and menial problems," said

Carroll. "It has mostly senior citizens

who don't get many visitors, so we
bring activities for them to do."

She signed up for a workshop
about volunteering, exploring options

aficr finishing graduate school.

'Data and research shows that it

one is Involved in it early on, thai

kind of spirit and mindset stays with

you v»ith whatever career or profes

sion you chose later on. Thai's what

our socletv needs.' Scott said.
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The African folk dance group, Umoja, meaning "unity," performed at the Family Center on Saturday.

Ill/AMTM iaOWN / COUiCUM

Rlzvana, an Amherst mother, holds her baby in order to feed her at the

new Amherst Family Center.

lUZAHIM (IKMim I COIliClAN

Tiffany, Merlsa and Chelsea of the dance group, Umoja, stop to grab a

snack after their performance on Saturday.

PHOTO ESSAY

BY ELIZABETH BROWN

On Saturday the

Amherst Fomily Center

celebrated its Winterfest

of International Enter-

tainment and Food

lasting. People from all

different cultural back-

grounds come to join

the festival, listening to

storytelling, music from

Cambodia, Africon

dances and various

tastes from all over the

world.
Bruce Watson, a Leverelt resident, reads a story to his children, Nate and Nala, at the Family Center on

Saturday.

BAD CALLS.

STUPID TURNOVERS
TICKY-TACK FOULS.

LANE VIOLATIONS.

TECHNICALS.
PRESS CONFERENCES.

GET READY FOR THE BIG DANCE.

Good luck to a coach who knows how to lake the heat.

C \-*<*t Hflenf CuftiJ, Inc
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Hey Girlie Girlie
HiA p\h\: t!iilie

'

"Why hello there boy
Thus begins my average everyday dialogue

"Why di> you call me boy* You know my nanie."

"Why do you call me girlie girlie''"

It's a two way street you know GirlKn. womannian.
cai:tiger. lions:tigers:bears. Oh my.
Which is not to say. however, that I am offended at

being called a girl most of the time. On the contrary I

often cringe when referred to as a woman Now. I can
almost hear the grunts or upping iif

arms of women everywhere as thev ^—^_^^^
read this. Don't get me wrong, there

are definitely times when even I agree
that the term girl is whollv inappro
priale and demeaning For instance. I

would never, ever, refer to sexism
and equal rights as "girl" issues
Rather. I relish in the carefree conno-
tation that is asscK'iated with the term
girl

Furthermore, the term girl gives an
excuse to women every-v*here to take indcpt^HilvHtlx of tllC
advantage of the unique qualities of .' • •;

being fi-male in front of mi-mbers of SOClUl preSSUri' jrom
the opposite sex who squirm at the /,..,,.. »'/;/<•/; ni'rnu>ilt<><
drop of phrases with the word girl In

""> ^»niCH pc mUUlC S

them For instance, two or more ttJOSt CO—Cil CXpCrienCCS
women are able to clear out a rinmi i # #•. j i

A/v personality dcvel-

What I needed was a

reminder about what it

means to he a woman.
I went to a single sex

school for six years

grew intellectually.

I

oped: my mind: my self.

Being with girls all the

time. I also became

of men in record time when thev sup

gest they would like to talk about "j

girl thing." They make for the nearest

TK' sot and sit di'VtTi silently watching
gr\)wn men grunt and jeer and sweat
and tackle and shoot and score, all

the while assuming that the girls are COmfortuble Ulld knowl-
talking about some ivzing girl thing , ;„ l; i

or searching frantically for tampons C'dgeahle aboUt my SeX.

or tissues while sobbing away or what There UrC CCrtuin tllinSS
have vou. .As if that's not great ...

^
enough, there's also "girls night out" mCH Will nCVCr. CUn

never, experience.

Skicey Shackford

or long chats on the phone with "just

one of the girls" and the giggling
excuse, "oh sorry. I was just acting

like a girl."

Now that I've gotten you to stup
using the word girl as every other word. allo>A nic w unci
jest with a word or two about women Women l.vcn the
word itself is heavy, weighty. So. tini. are its ».onniilations.

.\s Caroline Knapp suggests through her wharactet Ali^c
K.. "you can't utter a phrase like woinen's iv«ues or
'women's health' or 'women's rights' without Ix'ing flood
ed with a host of grave realiiies, aborlii>n and equal pay
and rape and battering and sevism and breast cancer .

"

Speaking .)( which, with all the references to fral boys
they would like to be referred to as fralemilv men. Thus it

Dont pick Strawberries

Sxaturday afternoon I went to Strawberries to

irade In some Compact Discs because I heard a

commercial on the radio telling me I could gel

SlO per CD toward any new one. I naively
thought there was no catch involved

When I went to have the value of my three CDs
assessed, all three were rejected. There was no sign

anywhere in the store explaining their trading p»)licy.

They rejected one CD because it was from a record
club, and another because it was a prize from a radio
station. When I look the radio station sticker off niv
CD. the manager threw me out of the store!

No shain of record stores has the right to dictate to
the customer terms of the trade of used
CDs because the market is ii>o competi-
tive. I told this to the manager as she
escorted me out of the store, but she
ignored me.

There are over a hall do/en used CD
retailers in .Amherst and Northampton,
and about a dozen stores selling new
CDs. Some of the stores are small and
privately owned such as For the Record
and .M-Bums. while others are large
national chains such as Media Plav The
diverse record store market i^ essentially

a classic example of monopolistic competition. There
are numerous retailers providing a similar service,

but each store attempts to differentiate themselves
from their competition

Fvery store is a little different from the next. Take
for example the stores in Amherst and Madley which
most UMass students frequent: Strawberries.
Newbury Comics. For the Record. Al Bums and
Media Play. Strawberries, a chain, is the most basic

of all the stores Thev sell new and used CDs. but
lhe> differentiate themselves with listening stations.

Newbury Comics, a privately owned New England
chain, sells T-shirts, lava lumps, comics and posters.

For the Record, a Ktcal store, sells tickets to concerts
al Pearl Street and the Iron Horse along with the tra-

ditional fair of CDs Al Bums, another small
Amherst store, specializes in imports and hard to

find iec»)rdings. Finally Media Play, a national chain,
sells software. T shirts and movies besides the usual
CDs

If customers du not like one store, then they are free
to sht)p at another suxe If Strawberries refuses to take

a used CD for trade, then they will\lose the customer to another store. If

customers do not like the prices at one
store, then ihey are free lo go to
another who provides cheaper prices.

However, because this market is sd

competitive, most stores charge about
the same price lor nw~{ popular CDs.
II buyers do not like chains, then they
can lake their business to a small
store.

Under a monopolistic competitive
market structure the buyers hold

power over the sellers. .Although the sellers have
some control over prices, they can not afford to
increase them loo much before customers will find
another cheaper substitute.

Basicullv we have the power over the stores, and we
should no longer let them dictate lo us the rules of the
trade Remember the old maxim old ma and pop stores
used to live by: "the customer is always right."

KUitthi-w Wurlzcl is u Collegian cultimnist.

Deonesbury By Garry Trudeau

I JUST ^NT STBVe FOR0e.e

'
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is with women, or wotiiyn as many prefer There is a cer

lain heft and weight and dignity that is unspoken with
each uttered "women

"

Friday was International Women's Day. Most likely,

and unft>rtunately so. It was no big deal for many of you
Classes were still held and all that snow and icky winter
stuff probably had you more preoccupied than any "spe-

cial interest" day I must admit, even I trudged briskly

from one class frigidly lo the next, and certainly did not

sclebrale my position as a woman while pacing to and fro

and listening to one girl's futile cries

^——^^——— \o "whoever the hell decides whether
we have scht)ol or not " .Apparently,

she would have liked to sex- them trek

ai.toss ^aiiipus to each of their classes

instead iif sitting on their posterior
ends all day admiring the view from
inside their plush offices.

But anyway. I'm getting off the

topic here The fact of the matter is. I

was supposed to go to a concert and
instead ended up al a Women's Day
event and bonding with some girl I

didn't even know watching a "chick

flick." It was just what I ncvded.
What I needed was a reminder

abi>ut what it means to be a woman. I

went to a single sex sehool for six

years ji was pretty brutal. Yet it was
also the biggest growth experience of

iiiv life. I grew intellectually, indepen-

dently of the social pressure from
boys which permeates most co-ed
experiences. My personality devel-

oped: my mind: my self Being with
girls all the time. I also became com
lotiable and knowledgeable about mv
sex. Tliere are certain things men will

never, can never, experience. Of
course, some of these experiences
include procedures that would send

chills up the spine of any neighbor-
hiKid heman. but these same experi-

ences make us individual and strong.

Ii s hard lo pinpv>inl what makes a

woman and I can hardly even attempt
lo JiN^ovci 11 III KO lines But just keep this in mind.
"When you spend thai much energy attempting to define
yourself as j Woman a powerful, deserving, equal being
vkho can do everything a man can - v«.>u can lose sight of

what its like to be a girl - a powerful, deserving, equal
being who's also capable of being vulnerable and playful,

who's drawn toward what are known as "feminine" things

like intimacy or feelings ..."

Or the tH.caslonal new pair of shoes.

Skury Shinkfonl is n I Mass sliiJeilt

Plantains and duct tape

Daniel E.

Levenson

I
hale when I have to try to ihmk of something to

write and I can't last night I tried to write this

three separate times. The first time I scrapped it

because it was way too offensive lo the folks over at

Whltmore. The second time it contained the sentence:
"Training hordes of giant amiadillos to dance with perfcvt
rhythm to a recording of Allen Ginsberg reading The
Tyger

"

That one was going nowhere And then in a valiant last

ditch effort to salvage the shattered rem-
nants of my words I wrote the following

as an opening sentence — "Having goals is

important, part of corning to college is fig-

uring out what you're goals are and what
you want to do with yviur life " Crap.
Absolute crap. I killed that one as quickly
as I created it.

Nou I know what you're thinking, that

I'm going to spend the rest of this space
talking about all sorts of weird ideas I

had to write about and how I ciuildn't

actually get my act together enough to

write about them And how I'll whine exponentially
until I can just end the article W rung! Well, sort of. I

am going to write about weird ideas, but not just to
take up space. I did. after some completely reckle.ss
thought, come up with what I do want to write about
today

As some of you may or may ntM know the university is

going to cut all funding for ihe Distinguished Visitors
Program for the next svhiKil year. I think this is a big mis
lake because it Is important for the campus to bring inter-

esting speakers. College isn't just about going to class dur-
ing the week, drinking i>n the weekends and sleeping at

every available oppvirtunity. it's about opening your mind
to new experiences and ways of kniking al things. I panic
ularlv enjoyed Charles Murray on campus debate with Di
Alvin Poussant While I thought that Murray was blatant

ly wrong and that his ideas were misguided. I still enjoyed
having the opportunity to hear what he had to sav. He
offered a perspective on the issues being discussc-d. as did
Dr. Poussant. that was fairly unique
Why not give the DVP at least part of the funding it

needs and let them do fund raisers to get the rest''

Cutting all of their iiuinev was not a very bright move
Is it me. or is it aluuyi snowing here.' I feel like I

should be earning an avalanche transceiver around with
me in case all of the sniiw suddenly divides to slide off the

lop of the library I can see the headline now: "Student
missing in Ireak avalanche, administration blames inade-

quate shoveling of library r(H»f."

Stranger things have happened. To me. But that's

another story.

Here is a really bad idea: Put on a pair

of wiKil socks, carrying a full glass bottle of

root beer, run into your friend's room
Start to slide as sinm as you hit the tile. Do
this every day If you have enough courage,
skill and grace maybe you'll end up exactly

how I did: On the floor. I nailed a chair,

hit the diKir on the way down (slamming it

closed I and managed not to break the bot-

tle

While The Princess Bride is a tolalJy
stupendous movie, for pure inspiration

(at least for twisted, deranged, obnoxious, groovy,
snazzy English majors like myself) nothing beats The
Dead PiH'ls Society.

If that doesn't make you want lo go out and "Carpe
Diem." nothmg will

There are Tew things mi>re utterly repugnant than find
ing a long, nasty, piece of hair on vour plate halfwav
through a meal at the dining hall ITiis happened lo me.
Today It was a vei> gross expi-rience.

Another really gross thing is when someone takes a
banana and duct lapi-s it to vour din.r But I don't knovn
anyone whv. would do that Ok. so I did it once, but only
because my friend Cierlrude threw it at me. I mean, it's

nol like I taped a live penguin lo her diKir Cheeze Whiz !'

it was only a banana.

Well, that about wraps it up for today. Di>n't cut the
D\ P. please keep the hair out of my fiKid. keep an eye out
lor avalanches, wear your wvkiI siKks. don't throw plan
tains at me. .And oh yeah, one more thing.

Carpe Diem.

nuniel r: Ixwnson is n Cdleguin columnist

The punishment doesntfit the crime

Cristina

Basto

The peace and stability of the

Latin American countries
relies in the ability lo keep

good political relations with the
United States and to abide by its

rules. Colombia is no exception.

The battle against

the drug business that

Colombia has had lo

light has been a war
against its own peo-

ple. This battle has
been supported financially by the
U.S. since the drug business affects it

directly.

This financial help, called the certi-

fication, constitutes a bilateral coop-
eration that recognizes that the dmg
business is nol only Colombia's prob-
lem but also the US' problem, for

there will always be a producer as

long as there is a consumer.
Last week. Congress decided to

stop the certification to Colombia
affecting it politically, economically
and s(.Kially.

The decision was pronounced by
Subsecretary of Narcotics Robert

Gelbard, who explained that the
actual Colombian government has
been weak and ineffective in the bat-

tle against drugs. Gelbard also
referred lo the accusation that
Colombian President Ernesto

Samper's ptilitical cam
paign was supported
by drug-dealers'
money.

The no certification

is said to be one of the
most drastic policies that the U.S. has
taken towards a Latin American
country. This policy stops all finan-

cial aid and support lo battle against

Ihe drug business in Colombia. It

also imposes commercial sanctions
and restrictiims on products such as
sugar, coffee and flowers. Colombia
will not be eligible lor international

credit altering its commercial activity

and its whole economy Airflighls lo
and from Colombia could also be
suspended

With the political instability that
occurs in Colombia, the no-certifica-
tion only worsens the situation.

Afier years of violence and struggle

against the "Miifia cartels," the U,S.
punishes Colombia Iiki harshly, hurl-
ing many working and honest people.
Under the label of a

"narco democracy." Colombia joins
the status of countries such like
Afghanistan. Nigeria. Iran and Syria,
countries with limited commercial
benefits from the U.S.. that have
been harmed for not playing under
our rules.

(>i.v(i;;(; Ruslo is a Collcgiiin Stuff
iticnihcr
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Letters to the Editor
AND Columns

Attention all columnists: If you haven't yet. please come down
this week to get your picture taken. Questions? Call Bob
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages

etters to the editor. When writing, please type your letter and
keep It to a maximum of 400 words. We wtiuld much rather
pnnt several concise letters in the limited space available on the
page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number
(for verification purposes only). Students should also include
their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit
submissions for grammar, clarity and length
Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian 113

Campus Center, UMass,
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail

account: letters@oitvms.oit.uma$$.edu

The Ed/Op page is aLso always looking for columnists If you
are interested in writing columns for the Collegian, come down
o Ihe office, or call at 545-1491, and ask to speak to Bob
iJunn.

Arts & Living
Fresh flowers & art

fuse at Hampden
By Se«ma Gangotirkar
Collegion StoH

Hampden Gallery will present
"joining Forces: Flowers & .Arts."

starling today. The project brings
together two diverse communities
of artists in a multi-faceted group
exhibition. The up>ening reception
will be held tonight from 4 - b
p.m.

"joining Forces: Flowers &
Arts' will display original designs

in floriculture by iwo-and-lour
year siudenis of floral design in

the Department of Plant and Soil

Sciences. Stockbridge School of
Agriculture. Art work contributed

by member artists of Levereti
Crafts & Arts (LCA> acts as an
"inspiration" for the students.

LC.A artists are known for their

high quality and workmanship.
The medium of fresh flowers

and foliage will be used by stu-

dents lo create designs. The stu-

dents drew their inspiration from
instructor Nancy Garrabranis and
the Levereti artists.

Garrabranis. who has taught
Floral design in the Plant and Soil

Depi. and the Stockbridge School
for 15 years, is an established
designer and freelance floral.

Garrabranis also enlisted the help
of L'.Mass alumni. Michael j.

Skaff.

The students used color, line,

form, texture and space lo
emphasize their designs. The
usage validates the floral designs
as "art." The exhibition will offer

an opportunity to view and
appreciate unique art forms that

are created by students The
exhibit also presents the oppiurtu-

nity to view the artistry of stu-

dents who rarely have the chance
to show their works in on-cam-
pus galleries.

Uiitnpden (Jallery is Itxuted in

Hampden Commons, in the
Souihueii Residential Area,
(jallery hours are 5-7 p.m.
.'\Jmission is free The gallery is

wheelchair accessible. For more
information please call
545 0bSO.

"^ BLUEWALL'S
Special Coffee

of the Week:
Breakfast Blend

A blend of Brazilian,

Guatemalan & Venezuelan

coffee beans

Aba Feofu^ i/k-

&iW-Fai

Wukim

eack(((U| iiiluui(M.ei

J

Playful hits highlight Giants* Noho show
By Anna Fader

Collaglon Staff

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
Pearl Street

March 8

NORTHAMPTON — The "Giants"

crept stealthily onto the stage amidst
an enthusiastic roar from the crowd
at Pearl Street Friday night. Neither

rain nor sicci nor snow could keep
fans from attending the show.

The band opened with "Istanbul
(Not Constantinople)." one of their

more popular songs, which was easily

ideniiried by the audience and creat-

ed the mood for the rest of the show
— very energetic, upbeat and playful.

In addition to the older favorites,

the band played some new tunes.

"XTC versus Adam Ant." a number
rooted in the traditional Giants'
sound, received considerable
applause and laughter from the
crowd.

The energy steadily increased
with each song of the concert. The
climax of the performance came
toward the end when the group
played "Twisting." "Birdhouse In

Your Soul." "Snail Shell" and "The
Guitar." Guitarist John Flansburgh
entertained himself and the audi-

ence by pacing the length of the
stage and leaning periodically inio

the crowd.

The set also included "She Was ;;

Hotel Detective." which 'froniman
John Linnel dedicated to his friend's

six-year-old daughter who. he
explained to the audience, couldn't

attend the show. The band didn't

neglect to play "Particle Man." from
the dlbum TliHtd. which waN saved for

the middle of the performance.

Another highlight of the show was
the song "Ana Ng," after which the

band left the stage The crowd

They Might Be Giants revved up Ihe crowd at Pearl Street on f riday night.

h4Cf -tf MtCH^l HA|SVMI>

Stomped and cheered until they
relumeil The band played a six scmg

encore thai include "Spider" and
"Why IXk's the Sun Shine'.'"

The almosphere was conducive to

high pitched shrieks of excitement
and spontaneous "Phish style" txxly

gyration During the course of the

perlonnance. members of the audi

ence danced, crowd surfed and

formcxi never ending conga Imes. all

ol which are characteristic of a Tliev

Mighl He Giants show.

The mood created by the hand hail

its initial roots in the opening act.

The Ray Mason Band. A native ol

Northampton, the group seemed
familiar with the audience. Their
funky bluesy sound was a perfect

compliment lo the "Giant' " iVieir set

included strategically placed drum,
bas> and guitar solo>

Overall the show the band
appearcxi lo have as much fun as the

audience, certainly no\ a big surprise.

Ihe performance was positive proof

thai, unlike many hands who have
been around as long. They Mighl Be
(iianis jusi keep gelling belter and
bigger

University Press shows off it's newest releases
By Saamq Gangotirkar

CoiUgion Staff

The University of Massachusetts Press produces
a variety of interesting books on diverse topics
ranging from the African American detective lo the
Viet Nam war.

In The Viet Nam War/The American War
Images and Representations in Euro-.American
and Vietnamese Exile Sarraliies, author Renny
Christopher seeks to reformulate the canon of writ-

ings on what is called "The Viet Nam War" in the

United States and "The American War" in Viet
Nam. Until recently, the accepted cannon of litera

lure dealing with this topic has consisted almost
exclusively of American, while male combat narra

lives. The problem with this perspective is that it

often reflects and perpetuates Asian stereotypes
Christopher includes material that displays a bicul-

lural view, including works by Vietnamese exile

writers and by lesser-known Euru-Americans who
attempt to bridge the gap.

The author traces the history of American stercv-

lyping of Asians and shows how Furo-American
cthno-ceniricity has limited most American
authors' ability to represent Vietnamese fairly in

their narratives. This method allows Christopher to

present a context for understanding the way the
war was experienced from the "other" side.

Christopher is a a-sident of Carralilos. An assistant

profc-ssor of English at California Stale University al

Stanislaus, she has contributed lo Viet Sam
Generation. American Ullers and Commentary and
Multicultural Re\ieu: She has also written a novel. A
Spy in Ihe Land of the Living as well as a volume of

pi>elry lillcxl Viet Sam and California

Another new release from the UMass Press is

Decadence and the Making of Modernism by
David Weir The cultural phenomenon known as
"decadence" has often bcvn viewed as an ephemer
al artistic vogue that flourished briefly in nine-
teenth - and early lwentielh-<entury Europe Weir's
book makes the case for decadence as a literary

movement in its own right, based on a sel ol aes-

thetic principles that formed a transitional link

K-lween romanticism

In this developmental context, decadence repre
senis the aesthetic substratum of a wide range of
the fin-dc-sicxie literary schools, including natural
ism. realism, Pamassianism. aestheticism and sym
holism As an impulse towards nuxlemism, it pre-

figures the thematic, struclural and slylislic con-
cerns of the literature that followed.

Weir is an associate professor of cx>mparative liter

ature and director of foreign language prvigrams al

Ihe CoopiT Union for the Advancement of Science
ar>d Art. He has contributed to lames loyiv Ouanrrlv
and also wrote lames loyce and Ihe An of Mediation

The latest volume in the series Massachusetts
Studies in Early Mixlem Culture, Mapping Morality:

The Persistence of Memory and Melancholy in Early
England by William E. Engel, has bcx-n released

The extensively illustrated book is a cultural
study of ihc ways iiK-n and women in early modem
England confronted, accommcKlated and paid lo

tribute to mortal life and certain death Drawing on
prose and poetry, painting and statuary, social

practices and religious rites, Fngcl reopens central

questions about the Renaissance habits of
thoughts. He expk>res how the metaphysics of thai

period signak-d and enaclixl a continual revelation
ol mortality: the death of the body ifigurcd as a
kind of vehicle) and the externality of the soul (that

which was to he transported).

Engel is an assislani professor of English al

Vandcrhilt University.

Stephen Soilos Is the author of The Blues
neteiliie A Study of African American Peteilive
Ticlion The book makes the case for a tradition of
African American detective- in particular, novels
written by black Americans about black deltxiives
and incorporating distinctly African American
tropi-s and themes

Beginning with Pauline Hopkins in 1901. black
authors consciously allerixl and subverted the for-

mulas of delective fiction in significani ways. Such
writers as |.E Bruceand andClarence Major created
a new genre that responded lo the social and politi-

cal concerns of the black community.
By examining the work of ihc-se pioneer authors,

Soilos frames his analysis in terms of four uniquely
African American Iropes: altcTcd delcxiive personas,
double consciousness detection, black vernaculars
and hoodoo. He argues that black writers created
sleuths who wea- in fact "hlui-s delcvtives." engaged
not only in solving crimes but who were also expkjr-
ing the mysleries of black life and culture.

A local resident of Northampton, Soilos
obtained his degrees at the University of
MassachuH'lls His work has also appeared in the
Hoslim RtTieit'. Masterpieces of African American
Literature. Popular Culture Newsletter and ( lues.

All of these hooks are available through the
Vniversity of Massachusetts Press, lor more infor

malion. please call "id^- 2217.
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come to a

seminar

Monday, March 11
@ 7:30 pm

Curry Hicks Cage
Special appearance by Coach Calipari

and the Men's Basketball Team
Cheer on the Minutemen
as they take us down

Featuring performances by:

Tht UMtUB Cheerleaden
The Dance Team
The Doo Wop Shop

Recognition will also
be given to other

winter Bporta teams.

sponsored by

(STiidont Alumni
RelationN Society)

c t-

c 5 «
o - ^
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TARGETE D TRAINING
Targatad Training lurni Kaptan'a LSAT aipartlaa Into

a aludy plan ma<la |ual for you.

loafn atjout

•the latest develot)ments m the LSAT

•the insKte story on admiUKmt

•how !o tarQet your study needs

Find out about Targatad Training and Gat a Higher Scoral

DATE: Wednesday, (Vlarch 13th

TIME: 7:30 Pl^

PLACE: Amherst Kaplan Center, 1 50 feanng St.

The answer to the LSAT question

Call: 1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
E-«Mll -nifjOtatar. ^'jm Anwrtoa ONkw: ••yworfi 'K^nwi"

in* pa«i: mp / Hum tv^im\ txjrr.
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hockey
continuea from page 10

BU coach lack Parker said. "They
siaricd the second period off as

hard as ihey can play which frus-

trated us. I thought in the second
period they played much better

than we did. If it wasn't for Tom
Noble they would have tied it and

gone ahead."

"We got the puck deep and
played well down low.' Norris

said of the team's play early in the

second. We cycled and let the

puck do the work from there. If

we try to get fancy, we're not

going to win a lot of hockey
games We're not a fancy team.

Wc like the bump and grind style

of hockey and that's what it's

going to take to win."

After falling behind 4-1. UMass
kept up its pressure, as Norris
scored again 9:45 into the third to

make it a 4-2 game.
On a four-on-ihree advantage.

Dale Hooper flung the puck on
net after Noble had lost his stick.

With the BU goalie unable to clear

the rebound. Norris poked it past

him.

Norris put forth a tremendous
effort in the game, playing most of

it while still feeling the after-

sbucks of elbows to the stomach
and head by BU's 6-foot.

244-pound Mack Truck-
on-skatcs Mike Grier. Grier
smacked Norris well after a play

in the first period, and Norris
commented that his head was still

ringing twenty minutes after the

game.

"Norris has had a real good
couple of weeks." coach |oe

Mallen said. "I'm looking at the

broad picture and our reluming
junior class. Warren's gomg to be

a key guy in that ncM year."

The Terriers added an
empty net goal for the 5-2 final,

but the v^xiTdll impression of the

Minuienian gritty effort resounded
over the loss.

"Despite the three goal differ-

ence I thought it was one of our
better performances of the year.'

Mallen said. "1 feel jBUj has the

potential to be National
Champion and we held them in

check for a while."

Parker on the other hand gave
UMass credit, but had trouble
lcx>king past his team's poor dis-

play.

"I was real disappointed in our
effon." the coach said. 'Our focus

was off. The difference in this

game was how hard UMass
worked and how hard we didn't.

It pisses me off to tell you the
truth."

With UMass-Lowell and Maine
charging. BU had cause for con-

cern regarding the security of their

three-peat entering Saturday's
game.

In Came Two. BU tallied a trio

of first period power play goals,

but Brad Norton trimmed the lead

to 5-1 after one.

Hearing Parker's wake-up call,

the Terriers scored twice in the
first 58 seconds of the second
period. BU blitzed the UMass net,

scoring si.\ goals on 25 shots in

the second, and adding five gv.>als

against Dave Kilduff in the third

.Midway through the game
Hockey East clearly had a new
boss, and it was the same a> the

old boss.

Mallen hopes that UMass wont
get fooled again.

"We had a rough night. It's real

disappointing to work a> hard as

we did all year and go out with

this type of a loss. We made a lot

of progress this year. Our pro-

gram ii going to grow and as it

grows. I think we'll remember this

one "
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The UMass hockey team dropped two games to Boston University in the first round of the Hockey East Tournament.
UI/AW IH MOWN COlliCWN

Wild weekend provides surprises in NCAA pairings

I

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUK AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

A^ ^Li^.

.

Now for your convenience at the
Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.
AsU for our sffccials.

(AIM ~ Midwest Region — Top-ranked
Kentucky should have a much easier time in its'

next tournament game than it did in its last tourna-

ment game
The Wildcats, upset by Mississippi Slate in the

Southeastern Conlerence tournament champi-
onship, are the Nc). I seed in the Midwest regiori

and will play San K>se State in the first round of the

NCAA tournament.

Kentucky is 2K-2. San lose State is !5 16. one of

only two teams in the tournament with a losing

record The Spartans got an automatic NCAA
berth by winning the Big West tournament Sunday.
Kentucky had won 27 straight before losing 84-75

to Mississippi Slate.

"They're a great team." Morrison said. "They
have two great teams. One is sitting on the side.

The other is on the court." The No. 2 seed in the

Midwest is Wake Forest, which wt-nt 25-5 behind
the play of center Tim Duncan. Duncan had 27
points and 22 rebounds in leading the Demon
Deacons past Georgia Tech in the championship of

the Atlantic Coast Conference tournament.

Wake Forest will play Northeast Louisiana (I fo-

nt in the first round. Northeast Louisiana got into

the tournament by winning the Southland
Conference tournament.

Villanova. with Kerry Kilties back in the lineup,

is the No. 5 seed in the region. Kitties sat out the

final three games of the regular season for improp-
erly using a school phone card. With him in the

lineup, the Wildcats (25-6) figure to have an ea.sy

time with No. 14 seed Ponland (19-10). winner of

the West (.oaM Conlerence tournament.

Utah, coming olf a loss to New Mexico in the

championship of the Western Athletic Conference
tournament, is ihe .No. 4 seed and will play
Canisius (H-10) in the first round. With players

like Keith Van Horn. Brandon lessie and Michael
Dolcac. Utah (25-6) has enough size and experi-

ence to give teams trouble in this region.

West Region — When Kansas lost the Big Eight

tournament championship game on Sunday against

Iowa State, it supplied the West region of the
NCAA tournament with a No. 2 seed that almost
was a No 1

.

Bob Frederick, athletic dinvtor at Kansas and chair-

man of the scHection committee, said the layhawks' 56-

55 loss left the committee scrambling a bit.

With Frederick out of the room, the remaining

committee members di.scussed three candidates for

the final No I seed — Purdue. Cincinnati and
Kansas. Complicating that conversation was the
fact that Purdue also lost its last game of the sea-

son, on Saturday against Iowa.

In the end. Frederick said, the decision came
down to numbers. "Purdue was 9-1 in its last 10
games.' he said. "Cincinnati was 7-5 and Kansas
was 7-5."

Purdue coach Gene Keody said he had no idea

how the loss to Iowa would impact the
Boilermakers' stvding.

"I didn't even knuft if we'd gel a No. 1 if we
won," he said. "Vou never know. The only people

who know are the committee." Still. Keady said, he
had a hunch following Sundav's eames "I thoueht

when Kentucky and Kansas got beat, we had a shot

at it today." he said.

The committee likes to avoid homecourt ailvan-

lages. but it supplied a major oik to Arizona, seed-

ing the Wildcats No. 5 in the West and keeping

them in Tempe. about two hours away from the

school's campus in Tucson. Arizona opens against

No. 14 Valparaiso. Frederick defended the assign

meni and the decision to move Pac-10 champ
UCLA, the 1995 NCAA champion, out of the West
as a No. 4 seed in the Southeast while leaving sec-

ond-place Arizona in the region.

Southeast Region — UCLA. Duke and Indiana

have won national titles, but those high-profile

teams don't figure to survive in the Southeast
Regional. Connecticut probably has the best
chance of reaching the Final Four — unless streak-

ing Mississippi Slate can pull off an upset.

The Huskies, led by Ray Allen and winner of the

Big East Conference tournament, were awardcxi the

No. I seed Sunday by the NCAA selection commit-
tee, setting up a relatively easy path to the round of

lb in Lexington. Ky.

The Huskies (50^2) will play Colgate ( 15 14) in

the first round at Indianapolis. After that. UConn
would play the winner of the Duke-Eastern
Michigan game.

After beating Georgetown 75-74 Saturday to
complete a sweep of the Big East regular-season
and loumameni titles, the Huskies donned T-shirts

to mark the occasion. They dixided against the tra-

ditional net-cutting ceremonies, however, to show
their focus was on the NCAA tournament.

Hey Hoop Fans!
Re- live the thrill of UMass Basketball with the Minuteman Hoop
Band' Our CD/Tape recorded live at the Mullins Center, captures
the talent of the Hoop Band in action'

Don't miss out' Simply mail back the order form below!

Under new coach, Knicks shock Bulls

By Chris Sh«ridan

Asiociafed Press

2<nv!a Hoop Band CD/Tape Order Form

NAME
yit\ym

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

CDs x$15 00

Tapes x$14 00

TOTAL:
Office Use

Minulrnun Hoop Band t.D/ lapr • OU (Jiaprl - LnKprsM> ol Massachusetts - Ambrrsl. MA 0100.I-6JOO
COL

cSS^
Out.

The Student Government Association, the
Department of Public Safety and the Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs are pleased to

announce that they have joined forces to sponsor
a "Summit on Safetv" to help make our campus
a safer place. The Summit will be an on-going
series of programs and events accompanied by
safety information distributed to students,
faculty- and staff. Students, the police, faculty

and staff aJl share the de.sire that this campus
be as safe as possible for those who live, study
and work here. We are particularly concerned
about personal safety and general safety at

events and activities. We hope that you will join

us in raising awareness about safety and share
in the responsibility for making the campus a
safer place.

Dn. the T-^^^^

NEW YORK - The New York
Knicks, a team in turmoil coming off

its worst week in a half-deeade,

pulled off the most unlikely ufjset of

the NBA season Sunday, shocking the

Chicago Bulls IU4-72. It was by far

the worst loss of the season for the

Bulls. Chicago fell behind by 17 in

the second quarter, battled back early

in the third quarter to go ahead by

three, then watched Derek Harper
almost singlehandedly turn around
I he game.

Harper made four 3-pointers and
scored lb points in the period as

New York broke open the game and
brought the Madison Square Garden
crowd to its feet for its loudest out-

burst in months. New York, which
fired coach Don Nelson on Friday

and replaced him with i4-year-old

assistant |eff Van Gundy, led by lb at

the end of the third period, held the

Bulls to 12 points in the fourth quar-

ter and led by as many as 54 in the

final minute.

Patrick Ewing had 2b points and
14 rebounds, and Harper had 23
points.

Michael Jordan, coming off a sea-

son-high 5J-point performance, fin-

ished with 32 points, but Scottie

Pippen's II were the team's next-

highest total. The Bulls shot just 57

percent for the game and managed
only 50 points in the second half.

Chicago, which had its six-game
winning streak snapped and lost for

only the seventh time all season,

hadn't lost by more than 10 all sea-

son.

The Knicks played as cohesively

and with more passion than they had
all year under Nelson, who was fired

after 59 games. The Knicks lost to

the lowly Philadelphia 76ers on
Friday night under Van Gundy but

they seemed to be a different squad
less than 48 hours later.

When the final buzzer sounded
and the crowd already had been on
its feet applauding for a full minute.

Harper, Ewing and the rest of the

Knicks whooped it up near midcourt

as the Bulls sulked off. Early in the

second half, there was no indication

ihe game would turn out as it did.

lordan made a jumper, a 3-pointer

and passed to Dennis Rodman for a

dunk as Chicago scored the first

seven points of the third quarter. A
3-poinlcr and short jumper by Pippen

put Ihe Bulls ahead 54-51.

Harper then made three of his 5-

pointers over a span of four minutes

as part of an 18-4 run that put New
York ahead 69-58. After Toni
Kukoc's two free throws, Reid made
a side jumper. Harper pulled up for

another 3-poinier and had his foot on
the 3-point line for his last shot of the

quarter, a jumper that made it 76-60

going into the final period.

The Bulls never gol any closer.

New York opened a 26- 1 3 lead less

than 10 minutes into the game and a

21 foot jumper by lohn Starks with
9:54 left in the second quarter made
the score 38-21.

lordan had 10 of his 19 first half

points from that point on, helping the

Bulls cut the lead to 50-42 by fialftimc.

Notes: Chicago's other losses were
to Miami, Denver, Phoenix, Indiana.

Seattle and Orlando. ... Rodman had
only 10 rebounds, almost six below
his average. |.R. Reid. who started at

power forward for New York, had 1

2

points on b-for-8 shooting and seven
rebounds. ... Harper drew the defen-

sive assignment on Pippen, who was
5-for-I6 from the field. ... Prince was
among the celebrities attending the
game. He spent halflime. along with
his new bride, in the back of a limou-
sine underneath the stands.
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WANTED
WIRED, CRAZED. PASSIONATE.
COMPUTER LITERATE, CREATIVE

MULTIMEDIA
PROGRAMMERS

Java, Shockwave, Emblaze.

C-^ + , VRML & Visual Basic

NETWORK ENGINEERS, HACKERS.
PHOTOGS, VIOEOGRAPHERS

LEAN & MEAN 1 YEffl QU? FIRM SEEKS,
FULL a PART TIME HELP. INTERNS

please rdude nasume. letter d irtereeL reel

PASSION. BUT NO EXPERIENCE'
WRITE US A LETTER!

* -A-

_ViSTON_
Multimedia S Video

PO Box 776, Amherst, MA 01004
bt)allou@shaysnet com

attn Ben Ballou. Production Mgr
NO PHONE CALLS

EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIRS,

AUTO PAINTING and
GLASS REPLACEMENT

OVEN BAKED URETHANE FINISHES

• FREE ESTIMATES & CLAIMS ASSISTANCE

. INSURANCE APPROVED GLASS REPLACEMENT

• PROFESSIONAL UNIBODY REPAIR AND FRAME STRAIGHTENING

.'.hop Pc;.

..rt3iri2

256-8157 256-1385
53 Sout'^' Prospect Street, Annh3rst, Massachusetts
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solid and fundamental.

Carter came to UMass as a
walk-on, and over the years became
an emotional team leader.

'We saw her play and let her know
that we wanted her to be a part of
the team," O'Brien said, "hopefully
her emotion can continue to carry us
through this weekend."

Hopson has been a consistent per-

former in the guard spot, who had
her sights on UMass early on.

"She rt-cruited us almost as much
as we recruited her." O'Brien said, "I

think she had a gut feeling about this

place and hopefully this | tourna-

ment] will be the cherry on top of the

sundae."

The Big 10 is characterized as a
tough, physical conference, and
Saturday's game again.st the Spartans
should be no different.

"We're used to playing against
physical players," said Gurile. "We'll
just have to use our strengths, like

our quickness."

If the Minutemen defeat Michigan
State, they will remain in Storrs to

lace the home team Connecticut
Huskies. The team hopes the proxim-
ity to Amherst will draw substantial

team support.

hoops
cofihnuea 'rom page 10

lackson was a force down on the

blocks, scoring a game high 24 points

to go with nine rebounds and a brand
new William Cunningham, with a
first ever double-double against
Rhode Island, was a spark off of the

Owl bench with seven points and six

boards.

"I thought he played great," UMass
coach lohn Calipari said. "He made
some shots and rcb(.>unded well. On
the defensive end he made plays just

by being around the ball. I'm really

happy for him
"

Temple made iheir big run early on
in the second half. Trailing 58-55
with a little over 18 minutes left, the

Owls lorced llMass into three of
their I I turnovers and l.ynard

Stewart hit for fixe points as Temple
took their first lead with an 1 1-0

run.

Alter a Stewart trey form the right

corner boosted the Owl lead to

44- Jit. Calipari calleti for a timeout

and exchanged pleasantries with
Tyrone Weeks. Though Weeks did

iK>l come out on the lloor after the

break, the Minutemen used the inci-

dent as a catalyst and took off on a

streak of their own.

The Minutemen hit a barrage of

three pointers, hitting five-of-five

from dowTitown to take the wind out

of Temple's sails with a 24-6 run to

give UMass a 62-50 lead with 5 50
to play. The team pointed to that

20-second timeout as the turning

point of the game.

"Tyrone and I had words in the

huddle," Calipari said of what hap-

pened during the TO before UMass'
game clinching run. 'I just told him
not to get mad at me if he was frus-

trated with himself. At that point

everyone picked iheir intensity

level

"Tyrone came over to me 20 sec-

onds later and said coach I'm sorry
'

I told him I was line. He's a great

kid."

Temple coach lohn Chancy felt for-

tunate aK.iui the success they have

had over the course of the season.

"We were fortunate to gel in

front. Our weaknesses ovei^vhelmed

us," Chancy said. "We don't have

the talent in the backcourt, we don't

have guards. UMass has a very tal-

ented ball club and they had an
answer for everything. They were
shooting lO-for-17 on their threes

and those threes were from every-
where.

"We tricked |everyone|. There's no
way one guard should be 19-12,"

said Chaney.

Camby, who had averaged only
seven points in his previous two
A- 10 finals, only took eight shots
from the field hitting on four of
them as he finished with 12 points
on the night. Padilla was impressive

once again, taking all three of his

shots from three point land, hitting

two while dishing out seven assists

while committing only one
turnover.

Massachuseiis 74. George
Washington 65
UMass trailed 54-55 with just

over eight minutes to play when
the Minutemen took control using
a 15-1 run, capped by a Donta
Bright trey with two minutes
remaining.

Marcus Camby and Bright both hit

for 19 as UMass broke its four game
losing streak against GW their win in

the Atlantic 10 semifinals

Minutemen Milcsionct: The
UMass win in the finals raises its

record on the season to 51-1 The 5

1

wins are a program best. The most
wins in one campaign for the
Minutemen prior to this year was
their 50 win. Sweet Sixteen season in

1992,

With the tournament title,

UMass becomes only the second
learn in college basketball to win
five straight conference and tour-

nament titles outright. North
Carolina State duplicated the feat

in the Southland Conference from
1947- 51.

The five loumanKni titles is also a

Conference best overall, as Temple is

next in the Atlantic 10 with four

UMass has won 15 straight A-10
Tourney games, as this is the stxond

consecutive Minutemen graduating

class to tK'ver have lost a game in the

conference toumcy.

Massachusetts 75, Temple 61

At Phllldelphia Civk Center

TM«li(1t-12)
Stewart 2-6 i-4 8, lackson 9-16 5-6

24, Cunningham 4-8 8, Alston 1 -

S 2-4 4, Futch 1-2 0^ 3, Battie 0-5 1-

2 1, h«y 2-S 3-4 8, Ad*ns 0-0 2-3 2,

RiojO-1 0-0 0, Lam 0-0 1-2 1, R«d 1-

1 0-1 2, Van Vels*n.01 0-0 0. Totali

20-50 1726 61

KSl-D
Dirtgle 4 5 1-29, Bright 4-150-0 9,

Camby 4 8 4-6 12, E Padilla 2-3 5-6

11, Traviejo7-13 0-0 2I,Weeks}-7
3-4 9, Norville 0-0 0-0 0, Clarke 0-1

2-3 2, Nunez 1-10-0 2, CotUell 0-1 0-

0, C.PadilU 0-0 0-0 0, Burns 0-0 0-

0, Maclay 0-0 0-0 Totals 25-54

15-21 75.

Halltbne— Massachusetts 35,

Temple 30. 3-Point goals— Temple
4-12 (jackson 1-1, Futch 1-1, Iveyl-

2, Stewart 1-4, Rios 0-1, Alston 0-3),

Massachusetts 10-17 (Travieso 7-1 3,

E.Padilla 2-3, Bright 1-1). Fouled

out— None. Rebounds— Temple 35

Gackson 9), Massachusetts 32 (Camby

6). Assists- Temple 6 (Stewart 2),

Massachusetts 18 (E.Padilla 7). Total

fouls— Temple 17, Massachusetts 18.

Carmelo Travieso
3 rebounds

HiyMi9htt».

21 points.

Carmelo Travieso led the way for

the Minutemen with 21 points,

as Donta Bright chipped in to

the effort with 1 5 points of his

own. . .UMass was ahead 38-33,

and Temple went on an 1 1 -0

run to capture their first lead 44-

38. . . UMass went on a 20-4

run to take the lead 5S-48. . .

Tyrone Weeks. . . With 5:50 to

go in the game, UMass went on

a 24-6 run to take a 62-50 lead

and the wind out of Temple's

sails. . Tyrone Weeks provided

the Minutemen with oft the

bench intensity in the win.
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Alexander Koul. the 7-foo»-l center, who has had

his way with iIm: Minutemen was on the beiK'h for the

second part of the first hall with two fouls. Marcus
Camby also had two early oiks, but was subbed in and

out by Calipari for the a*niaindcr ol the flrst fraiiv.

However Cieorge Washington was not ready to go
home early. They erased a 12 point deficit early at

the start of the second half down to one in a matter

of three minutes. When the second half began,
Koul came back with two quick hoops as Vaughn
lones came alive for the Colonials scoring seven

points capped off with a hoop to cut the lead to one.

This lime UMass did not sit down. After GW
ended up taking the lead by one, 45-42, and again

54-55, UMass went on a 15-1 run to make a 10

point lead for themselves and by that time the

clock read 1:5*) and the Minutemen faithful began
singing the 'Hey-fley Hey-Goodbye
The Minutemen broke the barrier with a 74-65

w\n and was off to the final game to try for their

fifth consecutive A 10 Title

"I guess the percentages favored UMass and lhc>

had to win one game sjmelime against us.* said

George Washington head coach Mike larvis.

Both teams vhtit low percentages Irom the field

with 58 percent for GW and only 57 percent for

Massachusetts. However, il was the UMass olfeasive

rebounding edge the MinutcnK-n compiled l2tHl4l

that led to the win. inus Norville provided a good

spark off the bench with six points and six boards,

as did Tyrone Weeks with six bsiards and five points

"I think you're seeing a learn ihal will advance

and give people a lot of trouble in the NCAA tour

nament,* said Calipari.

larvis didn't knock the effort both leanis put

forth though, and felt his team is going to be ready

for post season play

*They're obviously a great basketball team, and

Massachusetts 74, George Washington 65

At Philidelphia Civk Center

Brade 0-1 3-4 3, (ones 5-7 4-6 14,

Kool 8-13 4-7 20, Rogers 1-7 2-2 4,

Evans 3-14 6-7 14, Green 1-5 2-2 4,

Mescberiakov 3-6 0-0 6, WHHamtO-l
0-1 0, Camera 0-0 0-0 0. Totali 21—
54 21-29 65.

t(l»-1)

Dingle 3-7 2 4 8, Bright 8-1 7 1-3

19, Camby 6-23 7-8 19, E.PadWa 3-4

0-0 7, Travieso 2-10 5-7 10, Norville

3-5 0-0 6, Weeks 2-6 1-3 5, Claike 0-

1 0-0 0. Totals— 27-73 16-25 74.

Halftime- Massachusetts 37,

George Washington 27. 3-Pokit

goals— George Washington 2-10

(Evans 2 7, Green 0-1, Rogers 0-2),

Massachusetts 4-1 3 (Bnght 2-3.

E Padilla 12, Travieso 1-7. Clarke

1). Fouled out— Koul. Rebounds -

George Washington 41 (Koul 1 1),

Massachusetu 49 (Camby 9),

Assists— George Washington 1 3

(Rogers 6), Massachusetts 1 7 (E.

Padilla 7). Total fools— George
Washington 20, Massachusetts 20.

Dont« Bright
7 rebounds

raghiients..

- 19 points.

Donta Bright and Marcus Camby
led the Minutemen in scoring

with 1 9 points each. .

.

Aiexabder Koul got two quick

fouls early in the first half and
remained on the bench for the

final 1 minutews of the first

Stan/a. . . UMass found itself

down 1 2 early in the second half,

but GW countered the GW
att^k with a 10-1 run to give

them a 1 point lead with 1 : 39
remaining in tfie game. . . The
win broke UMass's four game
losing streak to GW
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we will use this game to gel even filter, ' said

larvis. "We have nothing to be ashamed of, wc
played a hell of a basketball game When the brack-

ets arc announced who ever's playing CiW fKMter

watch out."

It wasn't any easier for ihe MinutenK*n on Sunday
when they faced arch rival Temple for the A -10
ChaniiiKinship. Temple is always an oppocK-nt that will

come to play as ihe C)wis did not just hand over the

Minulcinen their fifth tourney title without a haltk:.

Temple has laced UMass the past four years in

the finals and each time has come up on the short

end. this time by the score of 75-61 as the
Minutemen were vitlorious once again.

UMass ran off to the lead from the start and held

the advantage by live ul the half 55 50. UMass
then had another lapse, like ihey did wilh GW. in

which Temple look control They went on a 14-4

run and took a six point lead 44- 5K. behind Lynard
Stewart who hil two tree throws, stole the hall, and
draineil a three to put the Uwls on top.

"We were furiunaie to gel in front," said Temple
head coaih |ohn Chaney.

Then il was UMass' turn once again. Donta
Bright fired in a three, Camby jammed one home
and Cannelo Travieso most outstanding player of

the tourney, drained a three ball to put the

Minutemen on lop by two The lead wouki dramat-
ically increase and remain for good.

This weekend's contests for the Minutemen were
games of runs. Oppostxl to UMass having to ftattle

back from dclicils right from the start, the
Minutemen set the lone early However the lapses

came later in the games, but UMass came alive to

shave away any hopes of an upsel.

Wtx-ks played very strung again for UMass as he

recorded nine points and grabbed three boards.

Travieso was phenomenal for the Minutemen all

weekend long hitting three after three for a well

deserved Tournament most outstanding player award.

"They had an answer for everything." said

Chaney. "They were shouting 10-17 on their threes

and ihose threes were from way out. You were
louking al the best team in the country and there is

no reason why ihey shouldn't be No. I

"

BLUEWALL
Special

DoieKuio/t

1 pm - 5 pm

WE'RE HERE!
Come To Amhefst Bartwn and See iim and Tern, fofmeHy of University Bartwrs

f^nVrat Now Open
I |1 Unisex Hair Stylist

^PjarhcrB Tel.2S3-l722
itf VQ -I

40MainHli«M.Ainl»r«.MA

<PO and up lAcfUHNmrhuryQimiol

Hours: Mon - Wed Bam-.'Si.^Opm t „_

Thuro & Fri 8ani-8pin, Sat 8am-3pni ^^k
Proprietorm: Jim Rerd and T^rri Loncriiii ^^3b

Formerly (K tlniver«lty B«Tfier»

1
Jim Urri

iai^^'-

fitnp hij thr. Pr.rr Hfjniih LHarnttv TnUr.

fnr rrtnHnnvi, Hr.ntn/ Hnrru, nnH nthor qnnHifj.
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

Ail personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTO FOR SALE
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AUTO FOR SALE
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ROOM FOR RENT
Room tor Rant

Ur|«llMm. p<

'AllV«ile» Bus:;

W*iWn/Wti«m(M »tt4i4 tttm Jyne *"•'•• ^"k*" "" "'* """" »""«
' n S«t>te"tif ' .1 1 a»e Geoigt NY it

^-eat B-Ci ca" Jwi S«*5«9

Roofing B'ook "a'lch High wages an^

housing a«a> abif 'cr intormation ca'l

Andrea 546 n '0

PkMiinplMtWMM* Need prxmgta

Dher tor wedding Ju™ '> '*» .^/f-,..^

'»*."«<! .' yf! ope' •>

ICnwM tliipi Mmng'

ad> SSS^M IraoO iCmMiMn. (uiaiie
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SERVICES

Pragnaffl' Naad Halp^ ..: '.' ,' :

' VMwisi area tor ttea tttang and carry
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TRAVEL

Bay Traeal. Cmi I HC 5B5 9886

S|Kin| >ruli Cuill

Marco Island Flonda

'no' oames boats

V'- ,•' Aee*
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Spring Break

Daytona Beach
March 15-24

7 Nights at a

Beachfront Hotel

$89.00

$219.00 Bus h Hotel

To book, call

Breakaway Tours
1-800-465-4257

SPACE IS LIMITED

iMl ZtAac dn*wMch> '<j>e {75 lor

feward "oif ciii '' - V '!' TO!)

MUSCIANS

htnkf reck kand wuh iab<> mKrtti
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.
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FOR RENT

Queattene abowt foyr laatayMcurtty

ilpliU 8i<iCtil«lT Questions about
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about •• canditian ol mm new honie or
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1996

MISCELLANEOUS

Clwtii Preu. MC i; ^„ 1., .Ajtr
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issues Catalogue orders htw «*«
bo<*nia8te's<"-Tii"r,

PERSONALS

Tern fits

Traveled

• tiavr-i sMt'"" ')eeHay

Panama Oty Beach (mm tl ?9

Canon Jamaca Bahamas tram S369

riuaranteed kM«st prices

Erataa Sumner Tours
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words: =

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

Payment

ADVERTISING COPY
1[

2

3

41

5i

6[

7[

8[

IT L_ _i ^__^
-::::_ n: i

1

12

[ I I : M i I -I i I I M I I I n 11 I u

D3
14
5

6

9

10 ! ! ' ! i I I I ! I
I f ! i I"! "T—I"

18

9

10
Insert one character , spaca, or punctuation mark par box uaa capital letters where they apply - Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited bv Trude Michel JaiYc

ACROSS
1 Lewis'

—
TimDeriane'

5 Sash Sapporo
style

8 Fleeced

13 Bassoon

relative

1

4

Pester for

payment

1

5

Particular New
Engiander

16 Reckless

gamblers

18 Kindle

19 Choice cut of

meat
21 Gnrty

22 Hard won
award Abbr

23 Hairstyle

24 — impasse

25 Ck)nsenting

twords

B7 — of star-

cross d lovers

"

28 Contact —
29 Vanquish

32 llthcen.

biblical

commentator

34 Unbeliever

36 Shades of

difference

40 Pyle

42 Metal castings

43 Wife of Esau
46 Whitney s

business

partner

48 Go bad

49 Take it easy

50 Sir Charles's

spouse

51 'The — Couple"

53 Production

preceder

54 Complicated

procedures

58 Ring of color

60 Rival

61 Cutaneous

62 Dinghy

propeller

63 Annapolis

letters

64 Cultural

studies, to Cato

65 Direction Itrs

66 Tyrant

DOWN
1 Egyptian

Christians

2 Skilled

3 Boast

4 Excites

5 Baltic feeder

6 Sacking

7 To a degree

8 Buckle

9 Bell souno

10 Eastern cnurcn

member
11 Court

competitor

12 Links locations

15 Kind of bodge
hand

17 Sparkler

20 Pertaining to an

eye area

25 Autocrat Amin

26 Retreat

27 Without regard

for time

30 Two quartets

31 Pother

33 Solo played Oy

Ford

35 La reine s mate

37 Type of or^one

38 Ike s arena

39 Fastflyc 'or

short

41 Burma's

capital

43 Large flee;

44 More precious

45 Postulate

47 Certain W
Fioridian

51 Cortezs quest

52 One for

"dunkin"

55 Bitter, to

Moliere

56 Sicilian resort

57 Luminary

59 Music syllables

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

2/24/96

1 2 3 4

1
5 « 7

1

8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15

K 17 18

1» 20 21

^^^22 '' 24

25 26 ^^^27 26

29 30 31 33 l^^l
34 r35 ^Hse 37 36 39

^^^H40 41 ^142

43 44 45

1

46 47 ^^^46
49 50 " 52 ^H
S3 54 55 56 57

S« 59 1" L
61

1
62

1
63

64 65 66

By Kn Wrwrr
O IVVd I.m AnKrks TimtA Syndicatf 2/24/96

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARItS (March 21 - April 19) — Someone's

planj change, allowing you to do the impossi-

ble! Seize a chance lo increase joint assets Too

many social engagements could leave you

exhausted

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — You and that

special someone are on the same wavelength

Teaming up could help both ol you achieve star-

dom Entertaining at home can be less stressful

than you think Keep the guest list short

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) -- A partnership

blooms thanks to share goals Pooling your funds

or skills will pay off A feeling of deep content-

ment takes over when you share your thoughts

with a loved one Listen to a teenager's views

CANCER (June 21 July 22) — Your gentle,

playful manner mesmen/es a member of the

opposite sex A relationship that starts now
could be based solely on passion _ Better slow

down and get to know each other better!

LEO (July 23 - Aug 22) — Your great con-

cepts make terrific things happen Any charKes

you take in business or romance are shrewdly

calculated and well-timed Putting your talents

on the line produces a big pay-off

VIRCO (Aug 23 - Sept 22) — A good day to

tie up loose ends Add a few artistic touches

Love intensifies when you show appreciation for

a mate's special qualities Avoid finding fault

with a child's efforts Pour on the praise!

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22) - Domestic ten

sions melt you wtien you speak Irorn the heart

Time invested in romance or play will tevitali/e

you A financial venture flourishes thanks to

your efforts

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21 ) - A surprising

announcement will catch you unprepared
Nevertheless, you will come up with the right

response' Get to the heart of a domestic dispute

before trying to resolve it

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21) -Suggest
activities that will appeal to those whose coop,

eration you need Confuse clears when you and

a co-worker discuss an issue lace-to-lace

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - |an 19) - A penod
of reflection triggers a breakthrough where a

project IS concerned An authority figure's

advice has real ment Follow it Pay cash wtien

ever possible

AQUARIUS (jan 20 - Feb 18) — You will

bounce back quickly from a disappointment

Concentrate on planning for the future

Romantic partner will be helpful Do not neglect

your children or parents while trying to get

ahead in your career

PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20) - The more
flexible you are, the quicker you will get results

A new contact may not be on the level Have a

hearl-to-heart talk with a partner and iron out

any difficulties
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•tW,K5 OK i+^ e*tn

Dilbert By Scott Adams

lOE PL^NNtD A DAZZLlt^G

DE/AO FOR ^OU. OUT Kb
YOU CAN 5LE WE'RE

B£.m& VISITED OY THL
DARK ANGEL OF DEMOS.

Til* AmaziNg Spidorman By Stan Lee

5 IT TKtC THAT I

TU(?NeC PI/MM
TM£ uNis/e<?S(rv

P»?. TUW^CK'S EVEN BfUiVeK!
He pees ir wfTMour/* sunRKv*?.

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

C0a£6£Mi BltN OK*ti >k
fonMi.KMfie iriioan.

ANY FRieh4Pi y£T

UCU.I PCMUT THIS

oi\£ day MMlp XACK.
UHO SeiMlDOKAyArFU^T,
BUr »i TUHNSlfOOT 70
Be KiMOi A jenx

Small Petaffoas By Jon Art

'<Mmm

y Potatoes 94

orriciAL

PQTATQgfl

MiikwoMl Bv Nei Golden

' So, how s the rhornical
(iepei)dcr>cy goiiig''

will, If w«? * unit
COCM M finsr. r»Mi

t niiNK, Its
ar^t*4r} TO
i>.*riiK out
Juir f»u€

; Oh' Wh.1t was tti©

i
pioblcnp

lniTiAu.", I M«D rrc

Ultrvi"; Gr<<iM<''< ""I "^lY
to AfCEft 5S>/e»»L curs
CF Scr^LOIMO, •ITTER
liArn FLuif event t^r«

Nirjfi, ftwi ftou \\"i Ap
JUStEtr

^"^^w;

Wr'll Ihrtf, goorl I

IfAH IMS' IN IIMt, too

IN tUf L»St rfiJ PAVC,

I'v/r I'WEiMto ^rvitt Ml

G»Alt«S Arfl) suSDtN
fouls or HEAVY FAII&ut

t DONT (t»»nu-l wtUI'T
WriMO UrilH "^r, t^'i Tut

CefFFE Stf*V5 IP SIAwf
1 o»f 1HE sYmrio>«<; ism'i

L««ld By Roger & Salem Salloom

leo\6 ^as especially struck by

his first lesson in his psychology 101

class as taught by Mr. Smokey
Robinson on the subject of obsessive-

compulsive disorder as it might

manifest itself in a powerful love

addiction.

I don't like you, but I love you

seems like I'm always ttvnking of you.

Oh, oh, oil, you treat me badly,

I love you madly

You really got a hold on me.

I don't want you, but I need you

don't want to kiss you, but I need to

Oh, oh, oh, you do me wrong now

my love is strong now.

I don't want to leave you, don't want

to stay here

don't want to spend another day

here

Oh, oh, oh, I want to split now

I can't quit now.

You really got a hold on me,

You really got a hold on me... BabyI

I love you and all I want you to do is

Hold me, Hold me, Hold me.

€!••• to Noma By John McPherson

Clos* to Homo By John McPherson

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AP IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
, CLASSIFIEDS ,,

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

Having forgotten to save room for his dessert,

Duone $wife ties to tiis reserve stonnocti.

"Believe it of not, ttiis poiticulor

tootti-extrocling device was designed

by a guy wtio makes corkscrews."

Today's Staff

Night Editor Marni E. Helfner

Copy Editor Michael "Burke " Burke
Photo Technician Elia;t}eth Brown
Production Supervisor Kathryn E. Gracia

Production Matthew Audette

Ray Keenan

Today's D.C. Mono
Berkshire

LUNCH
Charbroiled Chicken

Sandwich
Fettuccini/Tomato Meat

Sauce

Golden Burgers

Franklin
LUNCH

Grilled Chicken
Sandwich

Turkey Chili

Annerican Chop Suey

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Tofu Fajita

Pastabilities

Chicken Parmesan

DINNER
Roast Pork

Breaded Chicken Breast

Steaks

Lentil Chili

Quarter Pound Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Chicken Cutlet

American Chop Suey
Stone Willy Pizza

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Breaded Chicken Breast

Steaks

Stone Willy's Pizza

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Carbroiled Chicken

Sandwich
Fettuccini/Tomato Meat

Sauce

Golden Burgers

DINNER
Beef Fajita

Tofu Fajita

Patabilities

Chicken Parmesan

GOOD. CLEAN, WHOLESOME FUN FOR

JHE ENURE FAMILY.

WHY NOT BUY A CAN lODAY

!

ColIonian
Grapliies

Where il pays lo play!

VVAftNlN<^ Mi.iy iir»l tic iiwt.iUr- Un yfUMM) ( hdilieit

Quote oi the Day

Say goodnight Grade.

-George Bums

^^



SpoptsWeekend
inside ttiis issue:

• The women's basketball learn

received its first ever NCAA
Tournament bid earning a No. 8 seed

in the Mideosf region. See Sports

Weekend (or the story

• The men's basketball team earned

its first No. 1 seed in the NCAA
Tournament announced in yesterday's

selection show See Sports Weekend for

the inside scoop

• The Women's Gym team recorded

its highest point lolal of tf>e season in o

victory over Bridgeport. See tomorroM/'s

Collegian (or the story.

• The UMass Hockey team lost two

games to Boston University in the first

round of the Hockey Eosf Tournament.

See Sports Weekend for the story

Collegian Sports • Monday, March 11,1 996

Massachusetts claims No. 1 seed in East Region
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Wiih a 51-1 record, the

Mas>achusett> nienS bu>ketball team

earned its first e\er No 1 seed in the

NCA.A Tournament The Minutemen

will be the top team in the East and

play Thursday in Providence against

the No. 16 seed Central Florida

(11-18)

The Golden Knights became the

eighth team to make the Big Dance
with a losing record by \irtue of win-

ning the Trans .America Athletic

Conlerence tournament, thus receiv-

ing an automatic bid San lose State

( 1 5 Ibi became the ninth by winning

the Big \\ est Tournament yesterday.

\N hile LCF doesn't look to pose an

imminent threat to the Minutemen's

aspirations of a trip to the

Meadowlands for the last weekend in

March, several other teams in the

Eastern region have the potential to

derail the LMuss evpiess to the Final

Four

The second round game for the

Minutemen could be a rematch of

last year's second round game. No. *i

Stanlord (l*»-8). who lost to UMass
75 5 > in the round of M faces No. 8

Bradley with the winner drawing the

Eiast's top -eed

The Cardinal backcourt of Dion
Cros^ (14.7 point- per game) and
Brevin Knight ( 14 4 ppg) will pose a

formidable threat to Anthony Parker

and the Braves (22 7 1 who received

an at-large bid from the Missouri

V alley Conlerence

If the Minutemen are -uccessful in

winning in thi'se first two round
games, they will then travel to the

Georgia Dome in Atlanta to com-
pete in the Regional- where arguably

the hotte-i team in the country may
be waiting for them. No. 4

Marquette.

The Golden Eagles (22-71 have
wreaked havoc in Conference US.A

beating tournament teams Louisville

at Freedom Hall. Cincinnati at the

Shoemaker Center and Memphis in

the Conference Tournament, which

the Tigers hosted. Guards Aaron
Hutchins (15.7 ppg) and Anthony
Pieper ( 1 1 .6 ppg) anchor a deep
Marquette backcourt.

If No. 5 seeded Penn State starts

getting hoi from long range, especial-

ly Pete Lisicky (15.2 ppg) who has

84 treys on the year, they can beat

any team on any given night

The most daunting task that may
cross the Minutemen's path is the

No. 2 seed. Georgetown. |ohn

Thompson's Hoyas (2t>-7) has a very

physical ball club down low with

Othella Harrington. Boubacar Aw
and Cheikh |ai-|ai Dia and will pose

a problem on the glass for |ohn

Calipari's troops.

In the backcourt i- the athletic

twosome of Allen Iverson and Victor

Page. Iverson. runner up for Big East

Player of the ^ear. has been averag-

ing over 50 points a game down the

stretch for the Hoyas.

Page broke the Big East

Tournament single game scoring

record with 54 in the semifinals

against Villanova He averaged 25

points a game during the conference

tourney and was named Most
Outstanding Player in the tourna-

ment.

.Also in Georgetown's half of the

bracket lies No 5 Texas Tech (28 1 ).

only one of three teams along with

UMass and Kentucky to finish the

regular season with one loss. Dean
Smith". No b Tar Heels (20 10)

which are alwayi> tournament tough

and a highly underrated New Mexico

(27 4) team, seeded seventh, that

knocked off Utah in its Conference

tournament final.

UMass claims 5th straight title,

dismantles Colonials and Owls

By Justin C. Smith

Collegion Staff

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. - For

the fifth straight year the

Minutemen put their stamp on the

.Atlantic 10 Tournament by down-

ing the Temple Owl- in the final

75 61. Sal. at the Philadelphia

Civic Center

"This i- our
tournament."
Marcus Camby
said after he and
his Mas-achuscits basketball team

won their quarterfinal game
against St. Bonaventure "And we
came down here to claim our ter

ritory."

Most Outstanding Player i^ the

Tournament
Carmelo Travieso

lit up John
Chaney's patented

match up zone
defense to the tune of seven treys

for a team high 21 points. In the

three games against Temple this

year. Travie-o hit II of 55 from

behind the three p»>inl arx..

"I give a lot of credit to Edgar

MMSaciMMttt 74

GMffi Wish.

Padilla." Travieso said of his start-

ing backcourt mate. "IHe's

always! setting me up for good

shots. I don't even have to look at

him on the tloor when I'm setting

up. because I know he'll give the

ball in g»x.id position."

.Also selected to the

All-Tournament team with the

UMass junior

guard was team-

mate Marcus
Camby. Temple's
Marc lackson.

George Washington's Alexander

Koul and Rhode Island's Tyson
Wheeler

At first. L'Ma-s looked like it

would have an easy time taking

home its fifth straight A 10

Tourney title as

Bright hit two
quick jumpers just

2:50 into the game
to lead •i-2. But

Temple, playing tired as three

starters played all 40 minutes of

their semifinal win the previous

night, would not roll over

turn to HOOfS. page 7

UMass finally beats GW
(MItVlKllV COtllCtAN

Marcus Camby and the Minutemen secured the No. 1 seed in East

bracket of the NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament.

By Mike Co««y
Collegian Staff

Women's hoop earns first NCAA Tournament berth

By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

The cover of the Massachusetts women's basket-

ball media guide reads "steps to success."

Throughout the season. UMass steadily climbed

toward the ultimate step, a berth in the NCAA
Women- Ba-kelball Tournament. Last night, the

Minutcwumen reached the top of the staircase

obtaining that goal by securing a No. 8 seed in the

Mid Ka-l Division of the tournament

The Minutewomen will travel to the Gampcl
Pavilion on Saturday in Storrs. Conn, to face No. 9

Michigan State at 6 p.m. in the first round of the

tournament.

Leading up to this honor. UMass amassed a

school record 20-9 season, competing in a tough

out of conference schedule. Early on. the

Minutewomen proved they had what it takes to

secure a tournament spot when they beat national

powerhouse Stanford 65-56 in the Mullins Center

Soon after, they played a close game against No. I

Louisiana Tech on the Lady Techsters' home court

Last season, the Minutewomen entered the post-

season for the first time in 14 years playing in the

National Women's Invitational Tournament.

LMass joins George Washington and Rhode
l-land as the representatives from the Atlantic 10.

Despite some strong A- 10 team-. Ma—achu-ett-

coach loanie O'Brien, was confident that her team

had a legitimate chance at a toumanieni beith.

"We were a little bummed after losing to GW
and hadn't really started to think about what would

happen later on down the line." O'Brien -aid. "A-

the week went on and we went through the whole

thing and looked at our schedule and other teams'

schedules and who they played and teams we
played, we felt good." ITiis is just the pick me up

the Minutewomen could u-e after losing to George

Washington in the semifinals <.if the A- 10

Foumament.
O'Brien was all smiles a- FSP\ (.ainera- tap

tured this historical

moment live from the

Rafters Sports Bar in

Amherst for the net-

work's tournament
selection show. Perhaps

four of the biggest rea-

sons to smile come
from the four seniors

Melissa Gurile. Octavia

Thomas, Tricia Hopson
and Nicole Carter, the

squad that form the

coach's first recruiting

class.

Thomas holds the school record in career

rebounds and has been one of the key offensive

force- for UMass in her four year tenure.

"She jThomas) saw coming to UMass as an

opportunity to get a great education and a lot of

playing time and she ha- certainly made the most

of that." O'Brien said

Gurile has not missed a single game in her four

years at UMass.
"I've had more people conic up to me and com

pliinent Melissa." O'Brien said, "because -he is so

T::-t"NCAA pogp 7

PHILADELPHIA — Throughout
this year there has been much talk of

the Minutemen- success in broken

records and extended streaks With

its fifth Atlantic 10 Conference
Tournament win. regular season

A 10 title, schiKil record 51 wins in a

season and a No I seed in the NCAA
Tournament, to say this has been a

good year is an understatement.

However, one of the most important

things that the Minutemen accom-

plished this past weekend was not

allowing one streak to increase, that

of Gixirge Washington's four consec-

utive wins against Massachusett-

"The barrier was. they're the only

guys that beat us. they're the only

guys that really give us trouble." said

UMass coach John Calipari. "Let's

break that barrier going into the tour-

nament knowing that there's no team

in the country we can't play against."

George Washington has been a team

in the past couple years that the

MinutenKTi coukl not shake. They have

been the only team ti> beat the

Massachusetts at kmie in the William

D. Mullins Center, not t)nce. but twice.

In the last four mtvtings \hc Minutemen

just did not play UMass basketball.

Their only loss this season was two

wivks ago to GW by 10. 86-76.

Friday night was a different story.

UMass came out of the box with

intensity from the start and ran off to

an early 57- 27 halt time lead. From
there it looked like the Minutemen
would break the streak and be on

their way to the title game the next

day.

Turn to UMASS page 7

UMass trounced by BU
By Leigh Torl>in

Collegian Staff

Boston Univ.

Massachusetts

BOSTON — The movie Mary

Keilly opened last week and the

Massachusetts
hockey team fitting-

ly did its finest

lekyll & Hyde
impression in this

weekend's Hockey
Kasi quarterfinal match-up with

No. 2 Boston University.

Friday night the Minutemen
played one of their better games

ot the season, despite falling 5-2

H> the Terriers,

controlling the

play for extended
n*»rifirls itf the

game.

In game two of

the best-of-three series Saturday

night. Mr. Hyde made his appear-

ance as BU rambled to a 14 1 vic-

tory.

Before 1.569 fans at Walter

Bniwn Arena, by far BU's small-

c I crowd of the year, home or

Boston umv.

^Aassachusetts 1

away. UMass was not intimidat-

ed by the Terriers on Friday

night.

UMass fell behind 2-0 on a

pair of power play goals in the

first period, but

played even with

the two-time
defending
Hockey East

champions when
at even strength.

The Minutemen went beyond

merely playing even early in the

second, and dominated the play

for the first 14 minutes of the

period,

Warren Norris

would tally a

power play goal

at 8:04 of the sec-

ond, collecting

the rebound of a Tom Perry shot

and beating BU netminder Tom
Noble, to make it a 2 1 game,

"Give UMass credit, they played

real hard and kept coming at us."

Turn to tKXTKEY page 6

MEN'S NCAA EAST REGIONAL BRACKET

1 Massachusett

16 C. Florida

8 Bradley

9 Stanford
1tl&2nd Round at

Providence C.C.

March 14 &16

5 Penn State

12 Arkansas

4 Marquette

13 Monmouth

6UNC
1 1 New Orleans

3 Texas Tech.

14 N. Illinois

7 New Mexico

10 Kansas St.

2 C. Town
IS Miss. Valley

East Regional

at the Georgia

Dome
(March 21 & 23

T "VR-asr^eW- *-.W^' '-3 t'J

let & 2nd Round at

Richmond Coliseum
March 15 & 17

Glass, men's Ixix

set to start season
The No. 1 1 UMass men's lacrosse

team plays Hartford at Springfield

College today in ttieir season opener,

(See Sports, page 10)

Dole searches for

party unity
COP Presidential candidate Bob
Dote trus to unity his party, while lack

Kemp and Steve Forbes feud (See

story, page 3)

Don't fall

for lucy
Sarah Jessica Parker and Elle

Macpherson (left) are objects of ado-

ration in the lackluster comedy, If Lucy

fell (See Arts d Living page six).

Extended Forecast

The weather is getting progressively

worse as we head toward the middle erf

the week Yesterday's sun will be dart

mg in and out today before hiding
from Wednesday's impending rain

MGH:40

LOW: 15

O
HIGH: 45

LOW: 30
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Students ask parents to

help fight high tuition

U.S. watching China war games
Warships heading to Taiwan in response to intimidation

By Jim Abraim
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — At lea.st one of

three missiles fired by China in a

recent test passed over Taiwan's ter-

ritorial waters, a lawmaker whi)

attended a CI.A briefing said yester

day.

"Of the three missiles, at least one

went over Taiwan's territorial waters

on its way to the target." Sen Frank

Murkowski. R-Alaska. told the

Associated Press.

The United States is moving war-

ships closer off Taiwan in response to

China's plans to stage live-fire war
games near the island. The exercise is

part of its escalating intimidation

against the Taipei government

Murkowski said the CIA has set up

a task force to closely monitor
China's military moves.

China's M-** missiles are highly

capable intermediate range weapons.

Murkowski said, able to elude the

most advanced missile defense sys

terns now in service.

The CIA task forte of China
experts was particularly busy midday

during Murkov*ski's visit to the

agency's Langley. Va., headquarters.

I'hat'v when the missile test activity.

nighttime on the I'lhcr >idc of the

world, is most likely

"We've got thculcr aircraft, satel

lites. our traditional mean- of surveil-

lance," Murkovkski -aid.

Republican- and Democrats sup

pi>rted the presidcni's decision to

move war-hips nearer m Taiwan.

"I di> think it- .1 piKid idea." -aid

Senate Majority Whip lient Loll. R
Miss. "I don't know what option we
have

"

Senate Minoritv Leader Tom
Daschle. D S.D . -aid China- p«>lic>

of intimidation "could undermine
U.S.Chine-e relation- in a very

severe manner."

"We need to send as -trong and
clear a message as we can that activi

ty like that is not acceptable."

Daschle -aid

Besides moving a naval battle

group led by the aircraft cairier L'SS

Independence to within about KK)

miles of Taiwan, the Pentagon plan-

to pull the earner I'SS Nimit/ out of

the Per-ian tlult earlier than -ched

uled. The Ninul? biiltle group i- due

in the vicinity of Taiwan in ahtiut two

weeks, a -enii>r delen-e official -aid

yesterday

Secretary of Slate Wan en

Chn-topher said Sunday the

Independence would -ail -oine

what closer to Taiwan, but he was
not more -pecific. The
Independence and it- escort ships

had been within about 200 miles of

1'aiwan la-l week a- they moniioied

China- test firing ot three unarmed
balli-tic mi-siles.

Sen. Bob Dole, campaigning in the

Republican presideniial primary in

llorul.i. -aid yesterday, "I -upport

-ending a -trong -ignal to China In a

-ense, they may be te-ting the piesi

dent " Chri-lophei noted on NBC's
'Meet the Pies-" ihal the Navy had
-ent the Nimit/ and escort -hips

through the Taiwan Strait in

Dei ember to -how -upport for

Taiwan

He did nui say whether the U.S.

war-hips would enter the b.bOO
square mile area designated by

China for live ammunition exercis-

es. But he said, "Were concerned to

make sure that those forces, that

carrier battle group, are in a posi-

tion to be helpful if they need to

be"
rhe Nimil7 had bcvn scheduled to

leave the Persian Gull in .April lo

return to it- home port at Breriienon.

Wash The plan now i- (or it to leave

on March IS.
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Freshnrwn Pre-Vet major, Denise Hale, and Plant and Soil Science major Alexander Howard, put in a few

hours for the SATF's phone banking in hojses to reduce tuition at UMass

By Jonathan Liberty

CoUagion Sloff

The Student Center for

Fduiiition and Research Advocacy

(SCF.RX) is in the process of call

ing over 12.00U families of in state

-tudents in -upp<irl of lower tuition

and fee- and more -tale funding

On Monday . Tue-dav and
Wednesday night- from b:)0 pm
10 "^ )0 pm 10 lo 20 student

employee- call parent- and ic-que-t

them to call their -late representa-

tive and express their concerns

about the "fair share" budget for

LiMas-

This i- our third annual
phone banking." -aid Marc Kenen.

the director of SCLRA. "Lach year

our me-sage i- betler relined.

I.egi-lator- report dozen- and
dozen- of phone calls concerning

the fair -hare issue."

"Beciiu-e parents have a high

level of viiter registration, they can

have a tremendou- impact on legis-

lator-." Kenen said.

The fair share budget involve- a

common formula in which the -tu-

dents and fainilie- pay lor 5'5 per-

cent of the cost of the -iudent-

education while state and private

donati»)ns pay the rest.

However, at LMass, students

pay 40 percent of their educational

costs.

Kreshman plant and soil sci-

ences major .Alexandra Howard
said. "I had not heard of fair share

until I began phone blinking Now I

realize the imptirlance tor both stu-

dent- and parents to know about

their rights."

The student callers begin their

conversation by -lating that they

represent the Student Govemmeni
AsscKJaiion (SGAi of UMass
They then assure parents that

they are not a-king for money;
instead they are calling to request

help in saving $440 from the

UMass tuition and lee bill

"Of the 1 2 phone call- which I

have made, KH) percent of the par

ent- agreed to call their legislator,"

said sophomore communication-

major Kelly Bernie, "The parents

are very enthusiastic, especially

when we tell them that we are not

asking for money."

Within an hour Howard called

1 5 parents, all of whtmi agreed to

call their legislator.

"This definitely -eem- very

effective in informing parent-

ubout their situation: the eflec-

tiveness is furthered by the

Representative knowing about

the parent's concern." Howard
said.

Denise Hale, a freshman pre-vet

major, was also very successful in

her phone banking efforts Nine of

the 10 people whom she had called

within the hour had agreed to

make the call

"It is so simple for the parents

to make the call." Hale -aid.

"F.veryone want- to -ave money
and with more effort, they will

see the fair share budget
enforced

"

Kenen said that the phone bank-

ing has been a great way to get stu-

dents involved with an issue which

greatly concerns them
"Students are not only helping in

a great cause, they are also getting

paid SIX dollar- an ht>ur for two

and a half hour- per night." Kenen

said.

SCERA. which is locatc-d at 424
Student Union, will continue
phone banking from April I to

April 15

U.S.'Israeli pact a possibility

By Borry Schwaid

AstocKilad Prau

WASHINGTON — President

Clintim's trip to the Middle East is

the Hrst step toward a strategic anil

terrorism and intelligence agreement

between the United States and Israel,

one designed to bolster Israel's

capacity to make peace securely,

dipltnnatic sources -aid Monday.

The agreement, now in prepara-

tion, would be announced in April

during a visit to Washington by

Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres

One intended purpose is to enhance

Peres' prospects for winning election

May 29 against the Likud opposi-

tion.

Clinton goes to Israel after partici-

pating Wednesday in the "Summit of

the Peacemakers" at Sharm el-Sheik,

the Israeli-built resort on Egypt's Red
Sea coast

.

"Leaders from the Middle East and
around the world will stand as one
for peace in the Middle East, together

to combat the merchants of hatred

with every means at our command."
Clinton said Monday night in New
York

Accepting an award for his work in

Northern Ireland, the president

added: "We must not let the terror-

ists in the Middle East have the victo-

ry they seek — the death ot every

hope (or peace
"

Clinton plans lo leave Secietary of

State Warren Chn-topher behind in

Jerusalem, and that -topover will

result in a formal counterterrorism

agreement, providing for shared

intelligence information and coun

terierrorism expeitise and equip

meni.

CIA Director John Deutch Is

accompanying the pre-ideni to the

summit, and will contribute lo linal

izing the accord. The larger strategic

agreement, which Mop- short tif a

formal defen-e treaty, will include

counterterrorism provision- and oih

ers still under consideration, -aid

the diplomatic sourie-. speaking on

condition of anonymity An adniinis

tralion source confirmed the

account After -uicide bomber-
rocked l-rael and singgered the

peace proce-s. Clinton la-l week
approved recommendation- of hi-

national -ecurity adviser- and -ent

some equipment and technical

experts lo l-rael. Philip C Wilox |r .

US ciKirdinalor lor couiiterterror

i-m is due to go to Israel later this

month
The agreement tn be announcc-d in

Israel will enibelli-h thi- help, provid

ing for a continuing cooperation

arrangement. It and the security

accord due in April are de-igned lo

llesh out Clintons prinnise lo -tand

by Israel a- 11 take- risk tor peace

Pere- -lumped badly in the poll- alter

the bombings, boosting the chances

of Likud leader Benjamin Netanyahu

lo defeat him and lake ovei as pnnie

niinisiei Netanyahu i- less inclined

than Peres and other senior Labor
Party leader- to entrust security on
the V\e-t Bank and Ga/a to the

Pale-tinian Aulhoriiy or lo give up
more land in exchange lor Arab
recognition.

Clinion. meanwhile, is encouraging

ciKiperation in countering terrorism

between Israel and Yas-er Arafat's

I'ale-tinian Aulhoriiy Some of the

equipmenl delivered by the United

States is lo be shared with Arafat's

police.

"Tomorrow I will go to Egypt to

try lo advance that cau-e lot peace)

and beat back the terrori-m that

threaten- it today." Clinton said in

New lersey. while on a political trip.

Clinton said he agreed with those

who -ay there can be no peace unless

l-rael i- secure

"I'he United Stale- ha- been very

in-i-tent that Arafat take -tronger

-tep- lo crack down." Clinion -aid

"And in recent day- there- some
encouraging signs thai he has. Some
inipuriani arrests have been made

"

Police arrest two after Springfield fund-raiser shootings

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - In the wake ot two
arrests, police today were trying to figure out what

sparked a fatal -hooting at a fundraiser for legal

cost- of a gang member convicted of an earlier mur-

der

The shooting at the tund-rai-ing parly left one

man dead and a teen-ager wounded.

Police said David Allen. 17. was arrested on

murder charges. Gloria Santiago, 17, was arrest-

ed on acces-oiy charges for allegedly hiding .Allen

from police Both of Springfield, they were
arrested overnight at her home by Springfield

police.

"It was kind of tense there for a few minutes,

because he was lying down and would not obey the

orders ol the officers." said Capt. Elmer McMahon
of Springfield ptillce.

He said a gun was recovered but wiiuld not -ay

what kind. Authorities were checking to decide if it

i- the same gun u-ed in the shootings at the party.

Allen was expected to be arraigned today in

Springfield District Court.

Invesiigalor- -aid shots broke out shortly before

12:30 a.m. Sunday during the party at a duplex.

About 100 people were at the party.

Tyrone Raiford. 20, of Springfield, was shot

once in the chest and pronounced dead at

Baystate Medical Center around 6 a.m. Police said

the other victim. Charnell Oates. 17. also of

Springfield, was in stable condition at Baystate

Her wounds were not believed to be life-threaten-
;

ing.

McMahon said police do not believe the shooting

at the party was related to the earlier gang killing by

lason liles That murder occurred outside a

Springfield restaurant when Carlos Falcon was mis-

taken for a member of a rival gang, files was con-

victed of lirst-degree murder on Dec. 6. and the

parly was held to help raise money for his legal

costs.

However, police said the violence Sunday
appeared to erupt out of an argument during the

;

party. It was not immediately clear if there was any

gang connection at all.

The investigation remained active, police said.

Prosecutors attempt to destroy Salvi insanity

By Carolyn Thompson
Associated Press

DEDflAM — lust because |ohn C.

Salvi III had an "A" average in beauty

school, moved into his own apart-

ment and kept up bank accounts does

not mean he i- sane, a psychiatrist tes-

tified Mi>nday as the defense rested its

case.

"A paranoid schizophrenic can be

much more organized and have more
clarity of thought" than people with

other lomis of the mental illness. Dr.

David Bear told the Norfolk Superior

Court jury.

Salvi 's lawyers say he was a slave

to convoluted conspiracy theories

that pitted Roman Catholics against

the Mafia. Freemasons and the Ku
Klux Klan, and saw himself as a war

rior for good when he armed himself

with a .22 caliber rifle and handgun

and raked two abortion clinics with

gunfire Dec. 30. 1994. Two people

were killed and five others wounded.

Prosecutors dispute the insanity

claims, and say it was Salvi's strong

anti-abortion belief-, as demonstrated

by his past participation in anti-abor-

tion rallies, that led him to kill. After

the shiKitings, "Salvi never declared.

I've just saved the Catholic people,'

did he?" prosecutor Marianne Hinkle

asked Bear.

"No he did not," Bear .said

Nor did Salvi boast ot saving

unborn babies. Bear said under fur-

ther questioning by defense attorney

,. lanice Bassil.

Bear conducted 1 5 hours of inter-

views with Salvi in jail. He also has

testified in other high-profile cases,

including the trial of |ohn Hinckley

|r.. who was found innocent by rea-

son of insanity in the 1981 shooting

of President Reagan.

Bear -aid Salvi was obsessed with

bizarre delusions, such as that nurses

in hospitals were injecting newborn
Catholic babies with spermicide to

sterilize them, and that in the future,

there will be surgery to implant com-

puter chips in people's fingers to

keep track of them.

The delusions went far beyond
unusual beliefs that Salvi shared
with some fringe groups, such as

that the Freemasons were involved in

a conspiracy against Catholics, he

said.

"If you look )ohn Salvi's writings

lo some of these fringe groups, they'd

tell you get lost, is thai right?" Bassil

asked. "Yes," Bear replied.

A string of defense witnesses —
including Salvi's father, uncle and
aunt — have testified about Salvi's

odd behavior during five weeks of

;

testimony. They said he withdrew
from his high school friends, began

reading the Bible constantly and
became obsessed with fighting evil.

He told Bear that he thought a

Catholic militia should be formed
and led by priests armed with M-16s

:

and pistols.

Prosecutors argue that Salvi meiic-

!

ulously planned the shootings, prat-
1

licing at a shooting range, withdraw-

1

ing money before the attacks and cut-

1

ling his hair to hide his identity after

the killings.

If convicted of first-degree murder

in the attacks at the Planned
Parenthood and Preterm Health

Services clinics. Salvi faces mandato-

ry life in prison without the possibili-

ty of parole. If acquitted by reason of

insanity, he will be committed to a

state hospital until deemed sane.

ITTAN m/Zl / COItlCMN

HEADS DOWN?

Froshmen Bio-Chem major Pepe Yeslow Finn, decides to take

the easy way down to ttie ATMs in the campus center basement
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\\orkihop — There will be an free introduttor> tutor-
ing workshop offred by the Learning Resource Center
from 5 to 5 p.m. in Room 1058 of the W.E.B. Du Bois
Tower Library. Call 545-5534 by Tuesday. Mar 5 lo reg
ister.

Meeting — The Hunger and Homelessness Campaign
will hold a general interest meeting specifically involving
the Hunger Clean-up. RSO representatives and all else
interested are welcome and encouraged to attend. The
meeting will be held in the MASSPIRG office. 425A
Student Union at 8 p.m.

Lecture — "Revisiting Clarendon Heights: Ain't So
Makin' It. Updated." a brown bag colloquim presentation,
featuring the author of Ain't So Makin' It leveled
Aspirations in a Low Income SeighborhooJ. )ay
^lacLt^xi. will take place at 12 p ni in the Thompson 6th
floor lounge. Sponsored by the Sociology Department and
Social Thought and Political Economy Program.
Music — The Five College Early Music Collegium,

directed b> Robert Einstein, will present a program of
music for the Easter Mass in .Abbey Chapel. Mount
Holyoke College, at 8 p.m. The voices and medieval and
rcnnaisance instruments of the Collegium will join in pre-
senting Gregorian chant and settings of Easter music writ-
ten between the I llh and 17ih centuries. Composers rep-

resented will include Leonin. Perotin. Isaac, losquin and
Ciabrieli. .Admission in free and open to the public Eor
lurther information, contact the Early Music Program
Office at 5 >8- 2079

Film — RAIL will be presenting Green Guerillas at 7

p.m. in 805 Campus Center. The film documents the
struggles of the New Peoples Army and the indigenous
Mandavan people to save the last rainforests in the
Philiipines.

Meeting — There will be an S.ATF relief rally meeting
lo organize the SATE rally on Wednesday at 7 p m in

Earthfoods All RSOs must attend, and students are
welcome. For more inlormatlon contact Arik at
545 5454.

Lecture — New York University an history professor
Carol Karinsky will speak on "The Architecture of a
Minority: Synagogues in Europe" at 4 p.m. in 51»1

Barilett.

Workshop — Golden Key National Honor Society will

be sponsoring a workshop for anyone who is interested in

learning about ccv-ops It is free of cost and will be held at

7 p.m. in the Campus Center. Room 804
Lecture — The Program in (Former) Soviet & East

European Studies presents Dr. Alia Skvortsova. senior
researcher from the Institution of National Minorities.
Chisinau. who will be speaking on the topic; "Current
Ethnopolitics in Moldava"ai 7 :50p.m in HerterbOI.

Wednesday, March 1

5

Puncing — Evtremo- presents "Something Divine" gay
night, featuring local diva Chrislo. at Club Metro on 492
Pleasant St. in Northampton.

Meeting — The HANDS club, the UMass sign language
club, will mi-et at 7 p m in 217 Herter. For more informa
tion call the HANDS office at 545-1925 or Shawna al

255-0516.

Meeting — The Drum and Dance Colleclive. a new RSO.
will be having a general meeting at 7 p.m. in the
Commonwealth RcH.>m. The focus of the group is to bring

divcpx.' music and dance to UMass. Ideas are encouraged.
For more information, call Aimec at 527-1445.

Lecture — Exercise 5cience professor Gary Kanien will

lecture on "Human Motor-Unit Firing Behavior" at noon
in 519 Morrill Science Center-South. For more informa-
tion call 545-2046.

Heminar — Gary Kamen. of the UMass exercise science

department, will present "Human Motor-Unit Firing
Behavior" as part of the Neuroscience and Behavior

Program Seminar Series. It will take place in 519 Morrill

South at noon.

Meeting — The UMa.ss Film Society will hold an inlbr-

mational meeting for people interested in making movies at

7 p.m. in the Foreign Language Resource Center. Herter
Hall.

Film — The Multicultural Film Festival continues with
The Education of a Singer at the Beijing Opera, about
operal singer Wang Runquing's rigorous training at the

Conservatory of Beijing National Opera. Lecture by exec-
utive director Amy Chin to follow the free 7 p.m. showing
in Herter 251.

Thursday, March 14

Meeting — The Animal Rights Coalition will be making
a banner for protecting whales at 7 p.m. in 506 Student
Union, for more infonnation. call ifw ARC office at 545-
0558.

Meeting — A mass meeting to form a day of action, coali-

tion to mobilize a March rally for access to educatkjn, end-
ing ol attacks on affirmative action, abolishment of sexual

and gender oppression and an end to corporate degradation
ol the environment will take place at 7 p.m. in Room
162-75 in the Campus Center Basement.

Thursday, March 21

Lecture — Migraine sufferers are invited lo attend
Franklin Medical Center's "News About Migraine,
Important Information for Sufferers." al 6:50 p.m. in

Franklin Medical Center's conference rooms. Dr (oseph
V iadero will be the featured speaker. Fro registration and
more information, contact The Professionals at (415)
77 5-8557.

Notices

Financial Aid - Financial aid applications for summer
are availaMe in the Office of Financial Aid Services locat-

ed in 255 Whitmore Administration Building. Summer
financial aid applications must be returned to Financial
Aid Services by April 1 5. Due to limited funds, late appli-

cations will not be- considered. Federal Work-Study and
Federal Direct Loans are available.

Religious — Classes in a variety of stimulating topics
are held each week at Chabad House. 50 Nonh Hadley
Road in Amherst by Rabbi Chaim or Yocheved Adelman.
Monday evenings at 7 p m is Parvhat Hasavua. the weekly
Torah ponion. as illuminated by the mystical teachings of
Kabbablah — for women only, Tuesday evenings at 8
p.m. is Talmud, the wisdom of our sages, tractate
Berachot. Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m is Tanya, the
classical work of Chassidic philosophy.

Support Program - REFLECT, the Five College
Bereavement Support Program is a student run organiza-
tion devoted to helping those who are coping with the
serious illness or death of >omeone imponani in their
fife. They will be forming support groups for meetings
lor seven to eight weeks, and holding two workshops
focusing on grief The workshops are open to any stu-

dent, and will be held March 5 and March 12 from
7-8:50 p.m in the Psychological Services Center in

Tobin Hall Call 586-5812 or 54«»-267l exi. 516 for
more information.

Commencement Housing — A limited number of resi-

dence hall rooms will be available for the relatives atul

friends of graduating students lor the night of May 25.

Applications are available at the University Conference
Services Office. 918 Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantee a reservation, complet-
ed lomis and full payinent must be returned by May 1.

Call 545-2591 for more information.

Drum A Fhnce — Grupo Solrito. a pari of the UMass
Drum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday. For more information call 585-0015

Campus Police Log
Assault & battery

March 9
Kali K. Robinson, 24. of 95

Munroe St.. Roxbury was arrested

for assault and battery, possession

of a class D substance and for a

warrant.

Vandalism

March?
An individual reported the soft

top on her vehicle was slashed in

Parking Lot 49.

A PVTA bus driver on Clark Hill

Road requested assistance with an
individual who was damaging the

bus.

March 8
A fire extinguisher was thrown

through a Coolidge Residence Hall

window.

A window was broken on a vehi-

cle in Parking Lot 44.

March 9
There was damage to a tenth

floor bathroom of |ohn Q. Adams
Residence Hall.

Homophobic graffiti was written

on a Kennedy Residence Hall door
A windshield was damagt*d on a

vehicle in Parking Lot 50.

There was graffiti written on
fourth floor walls of Kennedy
Residence Hall.

March 10

Graffiti was yvritten on Patterson

Residence Hall.

An individual rcponed his con-

vertible lop cut while his vehicle

was parked near Gorman
Residence Hall.

Health/ safely hazard
March 7

A ballast in a Goodett Library
light fixture was smoking.

March 9
A fire pull station was torn from

the wall of Mackimie Residence
Hall

March 10

A ceiling in Goessmann
laboratory was leaking.

Water was leaking through the

ceiling on the second floor of Tobin
Residence Hall.

There was a smell of gasoline in

the County Circle area.
Environment. Health and Safety
chixked it.

Accident

March?
Two vehicles on Governors

Drive were in an accident. No
injuries were reported.

There were no injuries after a

Southwest Circle two vehicle acci-

dent.

A mir>or two vehicle accident on

Hicks Way was reported. There

were no injuries.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 79 was

struck by a snowplow.

A two vehicle accident on Sylvan

Drive resulted in minor damage.

There was a report of a vehicle

that struck two other vehicles in

Parking Lot 12. The vehicle left the

scene. The incident is currently

under investigation.

March 9
There was a vehicle off the road

on Route 116 south bound.
Amherst Police were notified.

March 10

A vehicle caused damage to

another vehicle in Parking Lot 64
and left the scene.

Assauh <$ buttery

March?
An individual in the Campus

Center was being assaulted. The
matter was rcferrt-d to court.

Assist ageniy

March 8
Police were called for traffic con

trol for snow plowing operations

on Southwest Circle.

Larceny

March 8
A computer telephone connc-ctor

was reported stolen from the

Engineering Building.

An individual in |ohn Adams
Residence Hall reported charges on
credit cards he docs not own.

There was a report of a tailgate

stolen from a truck in Parking Lot

44.

A telephone was stolen form a

Gorman Hall Residence room,
March 9
An individual in Gorman

Residence Hall reported his jacket

and wallet stolen,

March 10

.A bicycle was stolen from Lewis
Residence Hall.

A credit card was reported stolen

from John Adams Residence Hall.

An individual reported to

University Police his license plate

stolen.

Suspicious person / activity

March 10

Tyler |. Moak. 22. of 35
Marlboro St.. Newburyport was
arrested on a warrant arrest.

Annoying behavior

March 8
An individual on Infirmary Way

reported threatening behavior by a

motorist due lo a traffic tie-up.

There was a report of snow
boarders in Clark Hill Road.

Homophobic graffiti was written

on a Washington Residence Hall

do».>rwav.

March 9
Furniture was thrown from the

second floor balcony of Moore
Residence Hall.

An elevator in Washington
Residence Hall was stuck on the

1 7lh floor.

Medical emergency

March 8
An individual caught a knci.'

between two vehicles in Sylvan
Drive. He declined medical treat

mem,
.An individual in Patterson

Residence Hall wa^ unresp».>nsive.

She was taken to C'ooley Dickinson
Hospital.

Ihslurhuihc

March 9
There was a minor scuffle in

Mackimie Residence Hall botwcxti

two individuals

March 10

A verbal argument in Moore
Residence Hall between two indi-

viduals was resolyed

Family offenses, domestics

March 9
There was a violation of a

re-straining order.

Missing person

March 10

An individual repv)ried missing
in William D Mullins Center was
located bv relatives.
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\s Student Trustee, Joseph will work toward:
• More call boxes around campus, better escort services and

an education program to prevent violent crimes.
. Revisions of the harassment policy, so that it is fair to all

students.

• Subsidizing of child care or undergrads with children and
expansion of the present child care program.

• A better, more affordable, meal plan that is fair for all

students.

. More University aid and grants for undergraduates and
with my salary as Student Trustee, I will set up 12 $200
book grants for students who demonstrate financial need

HEHL GET THE JOB DONE.

MIKESWESTVIEW
will be having our St. Patrick's Day Raffle on

^^Wednesday March 13th!

Come buy a Shamrock for $5 and Receive
$5 in Mad Money & a Surprise Gift.

Your Shamrock will be used for our St.
Paddy's Drawing

1st Prize: $50 Gift Certificate to Plnocchio's^nd Prize: $25 to Pub and lots more!

THURSDAY NITE IS PARTY NICHT!
MIKE S 220Z. BIC QNE - DRINK OF THE WEEK

WATjilllMilUJ I ESTiNTHE NCAA PLAYOFFS
FREE BUFFET DURING UMASS GAMES
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Whitewater prosecutor

claims funds went into

McDougaTs account
By Jatifes Jefferson

Asvxialed Press

...and you do the holcey pokey..
The UMass cneerleaders and coach John Cahpari get the fans

itlCCMN

pumped up for this year's NCAA tournement which starts Thursday in Providence

Clinton proposes environmental tax breaks

By Ron Foumier
Asiociatod Press

HACKENSACK. N.| - In a sting

ing denunciation uf Republican
cican-carlh pciiicics. President

Clinton accused Congrc^s on Monday
of engineering an "aniienvironmen-

lal campaign' in concert with indus-

trial lohbvists.

Making his first election-year

address on the environment. Clinton

proposed $2 hillion in tax breaks lor

companies that clean up and develop

land contaminated by toxic waste.

And he promised more vetoes for

bills he thinks would undermine the

envTronnient. "When it comes lo pro-

tecting our air. our food, our water. I

cannot sacrifice America's values or

America's future." Clinton told a

crowd of b.OUU at Fairlcigh

Dickinson University.

Fighting a bad winter cold. Clinton

also traveled to neighboring New
York City to be honored as Irish

America magazine's "Irish American

of the Year.* The president, who
heads to Egypt today for an anti- ter-

rorism summit, also met in

Hackensack with families of two
American victims of Middle East

bombings.

In his main address of the day.

Clinton called for a bipartisan

approach to environmental control —
a point easily lost in a highly partisan

spc-cch.

"It is incredible to me now that the

envia«nment has. for the first time in

a generation, has become a source of

political division." the president said.

His voice cracking from his cold.

Clinton added. "Congress has

mounted the most aggressive ami
environmental campaign in our his-

tory And I am proud that we have

stood against that." Poll after poll

shows Clinton making strides

against Republicans by portraying

them as enemiet of the envircin

mem. Every word and every photo

here was designed to capitalize on

that.

Republicans argue that the

F.nvinininental Prolivtion Agency is a

bulky bureaucracy that oserregulates.

EPA money and rules can be trimmed

without huning the environment, the

GOP says

Clinton began the day with a tour

of a Superfund site in nearby
Wellington. N.j. His motorcade
rolled past a sign reading. "Danger:

Hazardous Waste" and wound down
to the bottom of a bowl-shaped field

that consists of 20.000 tons of snow-

covered. PCH-contaminated soil.

At the rim of the Held stood an ele-

mentary school, its students lining a

security fence and shouting down
happily to Clinton, fie was told that

cleanup work al the abandoned
Industrial l^tcx site stopped last year

after Congress imposed a 25 pcrecnt

cut in the Superfund budget.

"We cannot afford to just stop

things like this," Clinton replied.

Though the GOP budget included

a major cut for Superfund projects,

so did a stopgap spending bill signed

by the president this year lo reopen

the goM-miiient.

The I P.A says the budget restraints

forced the agency to abandon
cleanup work at bO other toxic waste

dump sites across the country. Alter

years ot bipartisan environmental

reforms. Clinton said. Con^^ress

worked hand-inhand with business

lobbies to roll back environmental

reforms in the past year.

His lax incentive plan — nick-

named "browTilields" - uniferscores

his argumcnl that a healthy environ

nient and healthy economy are not

mutually exclusive. It also goes to the

heart of voters' concerns about the

environment: They don't want toxic

waste in the neighfx)rhood

Tf)e program, which Clinton men
tioned in his Stale ol the Union
address, allows companies to deduct

the cost of cleaning up indu>-trial sites

that are tainiod but noi in such bud

shape that ihev quality as Su|XTiun4l

sites It would eost the government

S2 billion over seven years.

I ITTIE ROCK. Ark. - As gover
nor. Hill Clinton helped secure a

S'SOO.OOt) business loan for one of his

Whitewater panners that she instead

put into her personal checking
account, a federal prosecutor said
Monday.

Susan McDuugal had told
financier Oavid Hale that she was
going to use the money lor her real

estate marketing company, prosecu-
tor Ray lahn said in his opening
statement. Hale later spoke with
Clinton at the Capitol about the loan,

lahn said

lahn alleged that Mrs. McDougal.
her cx-husband. lames McDougal
and Clinton's successor. Gov. |im
Guy Tucker, obtained nearly $'5 mil

lion in illegal loans from Hale in the

mid I4«0s.

"It was the intention of the defen-

dants to go in. obtain the money,
make their profits and sneak the
money back." lahn said. "This was
nearly the pcrlecl crime. Until David
Hale came forward in 194V the
crime was undiscovered."

Defense attorneys attacked Hale's

credibility and urged jurors not lo

believe him.

"He was a fraud from the top of
his head to the bottom of his feet."

said Tucker's lawyer W.H. "Buddy"
Sutton.

Tucker and the McDougals are

accused ol arranging sales ot real

estate at inflated prices to funnel
extra money into Hale's Capital
Manaj'cment Services Inc . a Small
Business .Administration backed
lender McDougal faces 19 charges.

Tucker 1 1 and Mrs MclXjugal eight,

lahn said everything about the

loans appeared proper, but that

because of plotting to overvalue
property and deleniiining who would
get loans, the three broke the law.

lahn said.

"The fraud was in the lies told and
the truth concealed." he said.

During a break in lahn's statement.

Tucker said he didn't recall the
events the same way as prosecutors.

"I've heard almost nothing that

was accurate," Tucker said.

McDougal defense attorney Sam
Heuer said "That meeting between
Hale and Clinton at the Capitol
never, ever, ever took place " Clinton

has called Hale's claims "a fninch of

bull." Clinton is i-x(x-cted to testify in

perstm. via videotajv tir by satellite

for the defense, probably sometime in

early .April.

Neither Clinton nor first lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton are charged
in the case.

Before court convened Monday.
McDougal said he declined an offer

of immunity from the government in

exchange for his testimony.
Government lawyers denied making
the offer

lahn acknowledged that Hale was
a convicted felon but iiuiiniained he
was a trusted member uf a circle of

conspirators until he began ciKiper-

ating with Whiicwdlcr investiga-

tors

Clinton. Hillary Rodham C lintcm

and the McDougals were parirK-rs in

the Whitewater land development in

rKirthem Arkansas. The Clintons say

they were only passive investors

lahn gave his opening statement lo

a nine woman, tlireeman lury after

U.S. District ludge Cieorgc Howard
|r reinstated a black woman he said

was impr\)perly e\tludc(l (>> the pros

ecution

Dole searches for

Republican unity;

Forbes, Kemp feud
By John King

AMocioted Pm$

CountdO¥ni to the '96 Presidential Primaries
IJitor's \oii' ii part of an effort tit improve

our coverage of the presidential primaries, the

( oUegiart is running this feature ex'eryday.

WASHINGTON <AP) — Day by day. bit by

bil. presidential candidates have gone beyond

the centra! message of their campaigns lo visit a

range o( issues as broad as the country they

uani to lead

The Associated Prt>> is j^kin^ major
Republican candidates and F*resideni Clinton to

respond to one question each weekday during

the primary season.

Here are questions and answers from the

series. Some questions are from a sur\ey by the

nonpartisan group Project Vote Smart. Only
Steve Forbes, repeatedly invited to take part,

has not rcsp(.)ndcd

Do you support federal subsidies for the arts?

Bill Clinton

"The Nai undi I nJowmcni ft"*

the Arts - m partnership wiih irJ

vidudls. tv^rnorstion^ anj found
tion^ - has moughi drt and cuhii-

to i.ommuni|ics large and snu
throughout the counir) The arts

provide Americans of varied hat^
grounds an opporiunitv to sha'

e*pcricnt« ihey otherwise ma> r-

have federal iuhMdies for the a*'

Ics*. than 02 Pcrt.cni uf the ft\

cral budgfl — help attract lourisi

siiniulatc husine^s. and expand the

ijx hasc. This »mall investment
expands the education and cultural

'.ise c'f alt Americd'i'-

"I i^ippc'scd the establishment uf

'e Satuinal I nJovwment for the

\'is in Ii«)5 and I cunimue lo qoes

n »h> the federal government
'iciuld he acltvcl) involved in the

.illurc business I %uppv>rt the climt

.itic>n of the NfcA
"

fii 'til j(kI t-fKlrtl

Bob Dole Pat Buchanan

I PrrfedlYj

LOSEYfEIGlJtjywv^

SPRING BRIAK^Iiri-
We have every confidence that ^ |

1
I

ry coi

we carry the pest weiq
programs ovoilajJel

weight loss

I Herbal Heolth & Fitness ProdiKis

321 Moin St •Amherst, MA 01002

j(41 3)253 7/1 6 •Closed Wed

SAFE, EASY, effective, all

natural herbal combos
STANDARDIZED

DANIA. Fla - With one eye

already turned toward a fall show-

down with President C"linlon. Bub
Dole yesterday urged rivals Steve

li>rhes an<l Pat Kuthanan to rethink

their presidential candidacies if they

fare poorly in this week's "Super
Tuesday" primaries. Fielding ques

lions from reporters in Florida. Dole,

the faraway Republican front-runner,

said he expected a big day today,

when Texas. Florida and five other

states divvy up 562 convention dele-

gates Dole leads everywhere and
could end the day well past the

halfway mark in the nomination
chase

"Then I would hope we can come
together as a parly and as a team,"

Dole said. "What I want to do is

bring the parly together and beat Bill

Clinton.'

Dole said he hadn't spoken to

either rival about quitting but said if

he has another big primary day.

"obviously we will be looking for sig-

nals thai might indicate a willingness

to comeaKwird."

ForfK's. however, seemed lo be in

no mood to think of quilting.

Yesterday he rebuked his old friend,

lack Kemp, for talking afxjut acting

as a broker with the IXile campaign.

Forbes called Kemp's suggestion

"totally out of bounds."

"I'll certainly be in San Diego. I'm

in this lor the

duration." Forbes said in another

mtervicw.

And Buchanan luld a radio inter-

view thai "The future of the party

docs nol belong lo Senator I>ole and

the old bulls in the Senate."

In the interest of unity. Dole
passed up several opportunities to

pick a fight with Buchanan, who has

been scathingly critical of FK>le

Dole said he hadn't given a

momcnl's ihought to what role

Buchanan might plii\ at ihc August
CiOP convention, though he tlid say

Buchanan's leverage depended on
how many delegates he amassed And
Dole declined lo comment on
Bucfianan's warning that unli alxirtion

voters would fxilt the party it Dole
sek-cted Colin Powell or stimeone else

who supports atxirlion rights as his

running mate Dole said he hadn'l

begun lo think afx>ul runnmg males.

As Dole headed Irom Florida lo

Texas. Buchanan acknowledged he

had little hopes of surprising the

front-runner on "Super Tuesday."

"We may have a rough day today,*

Buchanan said.

But he said he wasn't about (u

quit.

"We're going forward because I

represent a cause and the people
who are fx-hind me want iiic lo rep-

resent that cause in the Republican

convention. ..." Buchanan said this

morning. "We're going lo San Diego

lo do battle for the things we believe

in." he said. Forbes wasn't offering

any predictions about today, but
promised to stay in the race despite

the results.

His lop worry was trying to calm

internal campaign turmoil caused by

Kemp, the former housing secretary

who endorsed Forbes lasi week but

fx'gan talking Sunday or brokering a

deal with IXjIe thai would gel lorf>es

out of the race.

Suggesting Forbes might not be in

the race much longer. Kemp said

.Sunday that. "I have » lot ol friends

in the Dole camp and maybe, if he

asked mc. al the right time, lo help

build a bridge lo the parlv or to IX>le.

I could play ihal role.'

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

2501 West 84th Street

Bloomlngton, MN 55431
1-800-888-4777

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

Prufessioniil Sunc',', llirounh ( liiiiml Fxcellencv

for 5 J y»a^^, Northvwitem Collfqt ot ChiropfarlK has been preparTOj dodon
tX chiroprartK We have more than t.OOO graduates across Ihe qlobe mho in-

successful, produtltve clfnirai practitioners

Nofttiwestern f otiege ot Ctiiropractir witt piovi<*p you

• A well-rounded, rigorous eduralion inlegratiiiq the basir and clinical

sciences, diagnosis, X ray, (hiroprartic tt>erapeuli(s and practice manjqemeni
• Clinical education ttirougti every step rjt ttie curnculum, heqtnninq with

hands-on chiropractic technique riasses in ttie first tnmester

• t imited enrollmenl. small c lasses (111 student lo facul^ ratio), individual

attention Irom laculty and easy access lo edixational resources

• ClinKal internships withm )S Minnesota community clinics and (ive College

public clinics

• A research cenler known intemationally as a leacler in clinically-controlled

research trials, which is dedicated to advancing Ihe knowledge of chiropract«

• fKtensive financial aid resources

• Final term, lull lime private practice internships m clinics around the world

For a personal visit or more detailed information, call a Morthvyestem

Admissions counselor at 1 SOO-«g8-47;7 Voull discover the exceptional

difference »r\ education at Northwestern can make in your life.

] Hey Hoop Fans!
Re-live the thrill of UMass Basketball with the Minuteman Hoop

Band' Our COrTape, recorded live at the Mullins Center, captures

the talent of the Hoop Band in action'

Don't miss out' Simply mail back the order form below!

'U n-kus Hoop Band CD/Tape Order Form |(nvis$

(Wme

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

CDs x$15 00

Tapes x$14 00

TOTAL:
Office Use

Mlnutrnun Hoop Rand (O/Iapr - Old (haprl - Lnivrrnlty ot Masucliu»rlts - Amlirrvl, ^^ 01001-ft.lOO
COL
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Die-ning in

M.in. I mis* ilw Dining Commons.
I nexcr thought I'd sav thai We been free from

the grease pits for two years ni.>w and I'm -tarting
to wish I was still weLonied

There's onl> so mu^h pasta a bi>d\ ..an take, I m start

ing to speak Italian Plus, the cost of fovxl is outrageous —
I used to like s.ereal. but have you seen the co-t ol that
stuff Mr Kellogg must be loaded

So. I do what any other off-^anipus student di>es buy
tons of Ramen nixxlles It s like f^niling \our bod\ that
your actually getting a full meal Have you e\er kK>ked at

the nutritional contents o( these bad boy^r' There's some-
thing like eight grams of fat How can there K' that much
fat in water, noodles and broth''

The worst thing about them is they
have no vitamins or nutrients to offer the
system.

A kid in my health class told me what
he does to ensure nutritional balance, but
still »pend only two dollars a day on
meals.

"OK. you eat Ramen noodles for every
meal, but you break-up a Centrum pill in

it to make sure you get all the vitamins
"

ScurvT. Tree Ramen.
So this Centra-Ramen has you cov-

ered from A to Zinc, but I'd go bonkers
after a while — sometime^ I need a

change College student budgets just

don't lea\e a lot of room for change I

actually found myself clipping st>upons and putting
them in an envelope I felt like my mom Next thing you
know. Ill be wiping off my friend's face* with a wet ti>

sue.

The Scan Saver card at Stop and Shop ^an either be a

life *aver or a death knell If what you need ilike Ramen
and Centrum lor example) is on sale with a Ssan Saver,
life is ginKl But sometimes, you end up buying stuff you
don't really need

"Oh wow. buy one get ruo free boxes of parrot food
"

"Tim. we don't own a parrot

"

"^eah. but tuo free, you i.an't go wrong
~

The same guy who practi«.es the Ramen fortified with
vitamins thing told me he was going to tr> and get fiKid

stamps.

"I told my dad." he said "He almost had a heart
attack no. I swear to God. he almost h^id a heart
attack He kept saying no son of mine is getting food
stamps

"

Id be like, "Dad. if you sent me money, maybe I could
uphold the family name."

I don't see anything wrong with food stamps . just
don't tell yc>ur parents.

I always try to weasel my way to gel my friends to put
me on one of those two precious "Guest Meal-" they
have at the DC When I do get in. I line my pocket-
with plasiii. and bring in some severe Tupperware
action

"Hey. you san't leave with that!"

"What are vou going to do ... kick me off
the meal plan'' Ha ha ha'"

People have the weirde-t combination of
foods when they eat at the DC —

I would
never eat like that at home with my folks.

Can you imagine -itting at your dining
room table with a chicken puck on your
plate and a side of french fries, no vegeta-
ble-. A gla-s of chocolate milk, a glass of
Hi-^C lemonade and a gla-- of Coke.
Followed by a third cour-e of l.ucky Charms
and an ice cream -undae

My mom would have a gerbil if she sjw
Mie eating like that But. we cover the four of
the five mam food groups: -ome kind of

meal, a liquid of -ome si>rt. vegetables ifrench fnesi and
the de-ert foij group

rhe tilth group, beer, is taken care of uptown
I tn getting a little better at cooking though When I do

get my hands on a steak. I don't turn it into a leather jack-
et anymore.

Ive -taried to get kind of cocky behind the old
stove top, like conihininf; the hot dogs right into the
baked bean- instead of -eparate. or like, making coltee
Hey I have to start -low. I'm "cooking- challenged

"

\lavbe I -hould just start jamming vitamins into mv
Ramen noodle-

I di>n't think there- a cure for rickets, i* there''
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Been there, done that

'I

Tim White is u CoUegiun ixtlumnnt.

UMass vs. Mother Nature
La-t week brought this campus

yet another wonderful pile of

that gloriou-, glistening men-
ace we chiK>se to call -now.

.At the dawn of winter the occa-
sional -nowfall can certainly make
the landscape a beautiful -ight
rivaled only by the -tars in the -ky

But by winter's end an additional

15 inches pose- nothing but an
annoying delay to the onset of
spring

Lnfortunately for the numerous
ami>unts of pedestrians here at

UMa-s the delay of spring is not the

only obstacle we mu-t hurdle.
There- al-o the knee deep snow that

must be traversed on our way to
cla-ses on a day such as last

Thur-day or Friday.

Oh what a treat this

is, a- a typical five

minute walk turn-
into the human
Iditarod.

Where- ^'ukon
Cornelius and his

hefty pick axe when
you need him?
The -idewalk- and

path- on this campu-
have -eemingly been
"overKuiked" a-

thing- that could,
shall we -ay, use a little shoveling.

Tile plows around here -eem to put

100 percent ol their effort into mak-
ing the roads and parking lots so
clean the \irgin Mary would be
delighted to eat off of them. Whereas
the only dinner well be -erved is a

mouthful of snow after falling
ass -over-tea kettle into a pile of dirt

riddled siu-h that ju-t got plowed
unto the sidewalk.

It would sure be nice to walk to

class without the fear of having to be

Andrew

Trodden

ping a disc during a stunning rendi-

tion of the agony of deteat Maybe
that- what it wiji take fot -omeone
to wake up and realize that the -ide-

walk- are more important than joe
SchmiH; finding a parking sp<.>t with-
out having to drive his 4x4 through,
what it consider-, a l.illipution

amount of snow.

I know that if I were tii hurt
myself after falling in -now that
-hould have been removed there'd be
hell to pay I'd round up whoever i-

re-pon-ible, a-k them what thev
want on their Tomb-tone pizza, then
let the firing -quad have at it

Becau-e there- no way I'm taking a

ride In an ambulance without -onie-

body taking the trip with me.
However, -hould that

little drive take place.

I'm quite -ure the road-

wiil be clear.

Thi- Lniver-ity i-

contlnually coming up
with new and creative
way- of telling u-. the

-tudeni-. that they are

not concerned with our
well being, just our
checkb(ioks.

Well now that you've

gc>t our money here's a

little free advice for
some wi-e investments

Shovels!

.And I don't mean those dinkv. lit-

tle pooper scooping things. I'm talk-

ing about good ol' indu-trial
strength, working on the chain gang,
snow -hovel-. Oh and while you're at

the hardware -tore you may want to

pick up a bag or two of concrete to

do -ome much needed patchwork
around canipu-. namely that -andv.
-kid mark of a beach alongside the
campus pond that has virtually been

carried the rest of the way after -lip turned into a duck trough

Deonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Winter i- bound to happen every
year, and with it there i- a good
chance -nciw is not far behind.

While true it may be that
McNeeley had a better chance
against Ty-on than we do against
Mother Nature, there's no reason
why a certain compromi-e can't be
safely and comfortably attained If a

-afe environment cannot be created
for the -tudent- then we -hv)uld not
have our -afety compromi-ed by
trudging through hazardou- condi-
tion-.

Really. I mean it was dangerous
enough for McNeeley to even get in

the ring with Ty-on. but imagine if

he had his hand- tied behind his
back.

So instead of waiting till the day is

almo-t over to clo-e the I niversity,

clo-e it earlier in the morning I find

it hard to believe that thi- action
wnuld cause -uch a catastrophis
amount of irreparable damage that it

would necessitate endangering the
students to prevent thi-

Armageddon If it would cause
immea-urable damage then pick up
your brand spanking new shovel and
get to -hoveling.

Allow me to put it in terms the
execs might understand. Shoveling...

lawsuit... shoveling... lawsuit... real

tough decision.

It- unfortunate that none of this

really matters at this time, a- winter
is nearly over, but it will return lo be
sure

For now I'm sitting on the edge of
my seat eagerly awaiting the arrival

of spring so this University can break
the su-pen-e by showing us how,
even in spring, it can manage to turn
our live- on canipu- into little run-
through the gauntlet.

Andrew Trodden is a Collegian
columnist.

hate L'Mas-, It's toti cold. I

wi-h I went to school in

Florida." "I'm so sick of the
bars here. They're always tix> crowd-
ed. >'ou have to go out before nine if

you even want to think about getting

a table." Do you know how many
times I've heard these statement- in

the la-t couple month-'' I'm -uie
you've heard them al-o ^ou might
even have uttered the-e wurd- vour-

self from time to time.

I know I have.
Fspecially now that

our long, -torm -filled

winter ha- reached
into March, everyone
I- in a bad mood.

I wa- talking to one
of my Iriend- a couple

week- agci It was a

Friday and we were
-landing at the bu-
siop. having your typi-

cal L Mass Friday
morning discussion:

"Sv) what did you do la-t night?

"Oh we went to Delano -. but lefi

bcvau-e it wa- too packed Then, we
ju-t went over to a friend- hou-e
What about you?"

The conversation went on for
another couple minutes, abi>ui which
bat>> he had vi-ited, how crowded they

were, and if he had bumped into anv

mutual fnends. Docs unyoiie else h,l
like they have this e.uia siime conver-

sjtion ieith the e.xiict same people,
iivry lime you see them'^ -\fter we fin-

i-hed. the bu- hadn't amvc-d vet. -o ii

wa- time to -lari the. "So what are
you doing tonight." discu-sion.

He informed me ihal he wa- going
hv)me for the weekend becau-e he
had to get away from LMa— . I could
-ympathize that he needed a change
However, when he went on to ask.

"Arent you sick of LMa*- and doing
the same thing every weekend?" I

had to think abviut what he -aid

Ol cour-e I welcome doing differ-

ent thing- It- great to break out of
an old routine and try -v>mething
new. \ei. there- -omething to be
-aid lor old routine- tc>o. Life can't
alway- be new and exciting

I -trongly believe in going out and
having fre-h experience- I've had

some lun time- when
I've been doing -ome-
thing out of the ordi-

nary and dilferiTit from
everyday life However,
I don't want you to
think that my life just

goe- from one exciting

mciment to the next. I

don't go sky diving or
rock climbing every
weekend In fact I

kpend mo-t of my
weekend- doing pretty

mush ihe -ame thing

III admit stimetime- it can feel rep-
etitious. Last semester I u-ed to gvi to
Mike s Westvlew almost everv
Thursday night I sould not only tell

you who would be there, but where
they would be -landing and whv) they
would be talking to Id walk in and
-ee Becky and Trai.y ti> my left con-
ver-lng with |oe. whiid be working
the door A- I continued toward- the
bar I'd recognize -ome of the people
I u-ed to live in the dorms with, play-
ing pool Matt would be leaning
again-t the jukebox becau-e he would
again have already drunk tcK> much,
and Id definitely -ee lulie and Meg in
line for the bathroom at lea-t three
times Pretty -ad. huh' I've -ince
decided that even though Mike's i-

really convenient to get to from my
Brandywine apartment. I definitely

Royal flush

need to limit the number of times I

go there Be-ides. I was running out

of -hirt- that I don't mind having
beer spilled all over.

I could go on for paragraphs about
all the complaints I. or anyone else,

might have about the social scene,

the weather, or anything else at

L Mass If I felt like it I could write a
whole other article about Time Out
it-ell However, you know what, it's

not really LMass. It doesn't matter
the situation, we'd be unhappy anv
way. In-tead of complaining that

Mahar i- freezing (espivially at 9:^0
on a February morning), we'd be
bitching becau-e the air conditioning
wasn't on if we lived in Florida

Have you ever had a class in Tobin
with the -un beating in when it feel-

about W degree-' I can't imagine
what Florida i- like in May There are
also many college- where you are
guaranteed a table when vou go to

the bar- Ol cour-e you might be the
only people in the bar tin. I'll admit I

was a little annoyed btvau-e I didn t

know wed have to go to Rafters four

hour- before the game last Thursday
night to be able to get a table for din-
ner I wa- -tarving. However, just

think uhy there was such a wait. The
little inconvenience is small consider-
ing all the excitement, fame and ginxl
times that basketball ha- brought to

my life and this -chool Besides. I

probably wouldn't have even been at

Rafiers had It not been for the game
Therefore, don t knivk LMass
The next time you find voursell

saying. "This is really boring."
Change your attitude so it's not so
boring. Cherl-h all the moments in

your life, not only the ones which you
would classify as exciting.

Dawn lennings is a Collegian
colunuiisl.

I

t- funny how much thing- can
change in 1 5 year-. W hen Hip-

ping through la-t week's issue

of Time magazine. I came across a

picture of Prince Charle- and hi-

beautilul wife Diana
on the day of their

wedding, the Prince

could well have been

taken directly out of a

-torybook and the
Princess looked per-

lect in her amazingly
elegant (and expen-
sive) gown It was a

beautiful wedding.
the couple charmed
the world. At a lime

when the popularity
of the Royal Family
wa- on the decline.

the wedding injected it with new life

and a new hope
Now that hope, and the marriage

that in-tilled it. is shattered.
Although the end is not surprising in

the least, the truth is starting to sink
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in. I'm not going lo claim to be a fan
or even a regular watcher of the
Royal Family, but the events that
have transpired over the past 15
years have something to say to us a- a

society.

In a way. I found the
Royal breakup dis-

heartening, because it

lends credence to
something that I've
been trying to ignore
for a long time now
Every day. it seems like

there are new stats say-

ing how unsuccessful
the Institution of mar-
riage has become. I've

heard that half of all

weddings that take
place now will eventu-

ally end in a divorce.

In this case, we're talking about
one ol the most watched weddings of
all time. Witnessing Its falling apart is

sad because it confinns the fact that
divorce has truly pervaded every cor-
ner of our siK'ietv.

I've always believed that marriage
is a -acred institution, that it's some-
thing thai should not be entered
lightly. When a bride and groom
exchange their vows, a commitment
i- being made, a lifelong commit
nient. If thai wasn't the case, then
there would be no purpose lor them.
When you love someone so much
that you want to commit your life to
that person, it makes a strong state
ment. Al least it used to.

W'hile Charle- and Diana's mar-
riage cannoi be labeled typical, I'm
afraid thai its ending has become jusi
that. The Royal Family, rooted deeply
in tradition, is helping to destroy one
ol the most sacred traditions in swi
ety. Seeing the figureheads of one of
the oldest established gi>vernnienis in
the world disregard their wedding
vows is tantamount to saying ihat

divorce is OK,
Acknowledging that the Royals

have problem- is good, but not when
those problems are dealt with in the
way that thi- one was. Giving up on
that marriage wa- the ea-v way out.
the cowardly way. The British take
pride in refusing to give up. but that
didn't stop this tragedy from occur
ring.

Nothing in this world is guaran-
teed. That- one of the things that we
can learn from the plight of the
Royals. •\ou'd think that people with
as much money and power as them
could find a way to live together
comlortably. The divorce, in its own
way. -ays that money isn't equivalent
to happiness at all.

In this world, we are constantly
Tying to acquire more and more
material and monetary possessions to
insure our comt\.rt. What can we
learn Ironi Charles and Diana, the
people who have as many of these
things as anyone'' All the money in
the world can't save a relationship on
the rocks 11 that relationship on the
rocks il thai relationship is not based
on love.

Nobody is above that truth.
The ciHiple- two children were the

most notable of the products of the
ailed marriage. Ilie older ..f the two.
William, should eventually be King
Vou have to wonder, in light of what
happenetl u. his father, whether or
not he will even be allowed to have a
queen.

If he does, one would hope that
he s allowed lo' marry whoever he
loves, nut someone who's there to
>'"k pretty and drink lea. That's how
n- parent- goi into trouble in the
hvsi place A- I've already stated, the
Koya Family i^ deeply traditional.
I I'l •< hope they haven't started a new
one wiih this divorce.
Mark Medr.iih is a Collegian

eoliimnisi

Black Affairs
All about the Shout

By Humphrey Brown III

Collegian Staff

People who have been to a sancti-

fied Pentecostal Christian church,
know what "the shout" is all about.

It is the kind of shout that moves
the spirit, stirs the soul and makes
you want to piaise. It is the kind of

shout University of Massachusetts
music professor Horace Boyer said

"shakes your body and sets you free
"

It is the shout found ir. gospel, and
there are few as schooled in gospel as

Boyer.

"We've found [the shout] before
through the old Negro spirituals," he
said. "It sustained us through slavery.

We sung through our problems. It

provided hope and strength for peo-

ple to get up and go back to the same
old thing. Nothing but the shout sus-

tained us through that time and dur-

i>^g the Civil Rights Movement,"
Boyer recently published a book

that not only gives a definitive history

of gospel music, but includes the

knowledge and experience of a man
who has been performing and study-

ing gospel music more than half his

life.

As a teenager, Boyer made up one
half of "The Famous Boyer Brothers."

sharing venues with Mahalia lackson.

the Dixie Hummingbirds and the

Clara Ward Singers among others

Last year. Boyer helped create the
award-winning National Radio series

on gospel. "Wade in the Water."
How Sweet the Sound The Golden

Age of Gospel Music. Boyer's new
book, shows how gospel music has
influenced many of today's popular
singers and how it has changed over
the years to cross over color lines and
into the mainstream of contemporary
popular music.

"Until 1969, gospel music was a

adult music taught to young people."

Boyer said "In 1969, Edward
Hawkins released a record called Oh
Happy Day' which shifted it to a young
people's music taught to adults,"

This switch to a younger genera-
tion of gospel singers also brought
about the switch of traditional gospel

music to a more contemporary
sound, combining the styles of rock,

rhythm and blues and jazz. Boyer
explained.

"The line between traditional
gospel music and black popular
music has almost been blotted out."

he said "Groups like Take 6 and the

Winans all incorporated new sounds
into gospel music so that now. more
than ever, gospel's become more of a

fusion music. jLikej a fusion of
Mahalia lackson plus Ctladys Knight

and The Pips all rolled into one."

The transition from traditional

gospel music to the new sound of

gospel today was hard for those who
were not ready for it, Boyer said. The
move away from the traditional

church and into the entertainment

industry had many worrying about
the direction gospel music was going

"Many people get some kind of spir

itual fulfillment from contemporary
gospel as others got from traditional

gospel," Boyer said. "There was a

tremendous church base to the older

style. (That I doesn't mean there isn't

one today, but you don't have to be a

Christian now lo t-njoy the music.

"When you move gospel out of the

church, into the stadiums and
Carnegie Halls, the gospel musicians

bcxome responsible. When you expose

it to the people, you're taking that tra-

dition into your own hands. I call it

diffusion to avoid a value judgement

To diffuse mean- to spread abroad,

then you decide if it'- good or bad."

Boyer said he wants readers to

come away from his bvH>k with a rich

understanding of gospel music and
its roots as well as how it has helped

shape contemporary music.

"I want them lo discover that

American pop music is our greatest

export commodity." he -aid "It's all

over. I also want them to -ee how
gospel has insinuated itself on that

culture. I want them to know about

the great people who sung the

songs."
Boyer gets open on tfie ivories at the WEB DuBois Memorial celebration

IMMtaUlr . r«Ur,lMl

Blackness is not

Darkness

The light shineih ihrougfi the

Dark
And the Dark understands not!

Blackness is not Darkness
For within it a marwious
Light Comes Forth

A Light that appears as a bow in the sky with

Many different flavors

Acknowledge, that within all the flavors

A twist of Blackness is represented

Blackness is good
Blackness is bold

Blackness is the continent we now call Africa!

From it, all flai'ors of Blackness are derix-ed.

The flavors all consist offour basic ingredients:

7 cups of sugar
1/2 a pound of Curiosity

2 loaves ofLove and
,4 Ton ofknowledge!
Oh. just taste and see

How good the flavors can be.

Ifyou don't find favor in one
There is always another
And another

And another. . .etc.

bv Tanaka Boros;

Shabazz and Meese to

debate affirmative action
By Humphrey browm M
Collegian Stan

Dr Betty Shabba/z

I'he is-ue of alfirmative action in

the United Slate- remain- lo be one
of the mo-t talked about and debated

is-ue- in recent time-

While -ome leel thai altirmative

action I- e—ential in helping to rixlify

the wrongs set upon
African American- and other iiiinon

ties, other- leel that it i- unfair and
causing jobs to be given to uiiquali

fled people in an effort to fulfill

quota requirement-

On Wedne-day, the debate come-
to UMass as Dr Belly Shabazz and
former Li S

Attorney Cieneral Fdwin Meese.
-quare off in the Fine Art- Center
about ihis prc—ing topic

Edwin Meese was former
President Ronald Reagan- attorney

general and a majoi Keagan advisor

during the '«0-

He recently publi-hed a book.
With Keagan. and write- a iiew-pa

per column for a nationally -yndi

caled publication

Meese is a renowned conservative

who will be -peaking against uffirma

live action in the US
Dr Belly Shabuzz i- widow of

activi-i and lormer Nation ol l-lam

leader. Malcolm X.

Shabazz received her doctorate
degree in education at ihe
University of Ma--achu<>etls in

1975

During the filming of the Spike
Lee film, Malcolm \. about her hus

band's life. Shabazz -erved a- a con-

-ultani to Lee in hi- effort- to por

tray the slain black leader in un
accurate light.

Today, she is public relations
director al Medgar Evert. College in

New York
Siill a major voici,- in the black

>.ommuriity, *yhabtizz will be
arguing In favor of affirmative
action.

The debate is set to lake place
al 7 00 p m. in the Fine Arts
(enter

Tickets can be picked up SI
for students and $10 dollars for

non students at the Fine Arts
Center Bo.\ Office Seating is

reserved

One time for the mind

Allana E.

Todman

For generations, the American
dream, for many blacks, was to

gain a college education, get mar
ried and move into a suburban
environment.

Although there are many black

Americans that have been able to

achieve this goal, many others are

still striving to do so. The city is usu-

ally the place where most black
Americans migrate.

The city, which
appears to have a lot

of opportunities for

blacks, is ironically

neglected by the gov-

ernment. With living and economic
appeal most of the white majority

just come into the city to work, but

at the end of the day. they get back

into their cars to return to their sub-

urban homes.

They are not the ones that have to

live in the unkept. and often times

filthy environment. That is why we.

as black Americans, need to take

hold of our own. and make our liv-

ing and economical situation one to

be proud of.

Should we. as black Americans,

once we have attained the

"American dream." stay in the urban

environment, or move into the sub-

urban area, where the white majority

is taking care of their own?
}^ow long are we going to live

under someone else's wings?

Even if many of us who are in col-

lege, attain our degrees and gain

financial success, we won't be help-

ing our black community by moving

out of the city.

Without any return investment

into our communities, they will not

only continue to get neglected by the

government, but become forgotten

by our own people.

We need to realize that gaining a

college education is not an individ-

ual thing, but a unified accomplish-

ment.

We can either allow our c-ducation

to be a tool to enhance and uplift

our black community or as an add!

lional additive to

uplift and enhance
the "other man's"
foundation.

It is time to grasp

what we have and
build a stable foundation of our

The untold story Represent

Gregory H

Casimir

Of course it seems much easier to

move out of the city and into the

suburbs, but with comfortability.

there is no change.

The race is not over, it has ju-t

begun.

.Arise, arise, arise my black .wn

there will he a day when we can

say " We have won
"

everyone will laugh a I the good
ole day:

when we thought il was hard to

change the had ways
we'll go to church and say "thank

you lord"

for the changes you helped to

make was like a double edged
sword.

yes we have made il my strong,

intelligent handsome black son

yes we have made it "we" have

finally won.

Allana E. Todman is a Collegian

staffmember

It has been a frequent reoccur-
rence that the only time that black or

other minority group- make the front

page I- when a pre-tigiou- figure

comes for a lecture, or when such
groups become either the center tif a

racial incident, or a violent episode.

Last semester, a very powerful
Kwanza ceremony was put on bv

Malcolm X Cultural

Center. It was a night

dedicated to prai-ing

African tradition- It

was a night when black-

from all backgrounds:
Haitians. Nigerians. Ghanese. West
Indian, and African Americans, put

aside their national pride and recog-

nized their common origin.

It was a positive night when blacks

got together for culture, song, dance,

and fcKid.

Completely un newsworthy.

However, last semester, on Dec. 4.

a shtxiting (Kcuned during a party at

the Malcolm X Center. This story

made front page, as well as it's two
follow-up stories.

Granted, a story about a shooting

does have enough impact to make
the front page. Il involved the lives

of UMass students. Fine.

Unfortunately. 99 percent of the
student- involved In the incident were
black and Hispanic From the outside

looking in. this equates to that the

only way such groups can make head-

lines is when we do something that

jeopardize the lives of one another.

On Mar 2, the African Student
Association (ASA), for the final

week of Black History Month, had
a semi-formal African Culture

Night, another po-iiive black event,

celebrating the individual unique
ne-s of several African countries.

The night's festivities include an
enactment of a traditional African

wedding, a speech given by Prof.

Femi Richard-, and an entertaining

fa-hion show.

Ml who attended had a great

lime, and even told

iho-e who missed it

thai they should
have been there.

Being that il was
Black lli-iory Month.

this event should have at lea-l gotten

some mention. True, nobody died, nor

wa- there an ami something rally, but

it left an impre-sion on the people
involved, and present, just the same.

The point i- it thai the media
seems only pay- attention to the neg
alive aspect of the black communliy
They paint a picture of how brutal

and ruthless black teenagers are. or

how the black woman has once
again abandoned her child in a

dumpster because of her inadequate
income.

Why can't the same reporter-
who risk iheir lives" to go under
cover and expose a drug ring in the

most notorious hood-, go into

these same hood- and write the

story of the teacher who got the

children to enter afler-chool pro-

grams, or write about big ctunmu-
nity unifying aclivilies. Why can't

I hey?
In my opinion, the media is an old

dog thai is in need of a lew new tricks.

Gregory Casimir is a Collegian

staff member.

Humphrey

brown II

C.xactly one week ago today, I was
covering a -tory for the Collegian on
a guest -peaker by the name of

Morri- Dee-, who wa- speaking on
the problems ol hate group- and
racism in America today.

You would think that someone
speaking on -uch a topic would draw
a large crowd of African American
listeners, considering

that the majority ol

hate group- in thi-

counlry center most ol

their hate on black-^

Much to my -urpri-e.

the night ol the lecture. Morris Dees
was looking out lo a sea of mostly

while faces.

Not lo say that white- don'l need

lo be educated a- well a- bnither-

and -isters, but It doesn't make much
sense to me when we aren't even the

majority of the one- trying to be edu
caled. Especially when -t)meone is

speaking on a subject that directly

affects black students on thi- cam-

pus,

just go to various areas on campu-
and see how much the hate ha- to be

erased every other day. because of

racist graffiti splattered on a wall in a

Van Meter -lairwell or on the ceiling

of an elevator in Coolidgc, I can't

remember a lime when I have gone
the entire day without -eeing some
kind of racist, ami Semitic or homo-
phobic remark written somewhere on
this campus.

So. when it's pretty obvious thai

we do have major problems that need

lo be rectified at this University and
all over, why are we not looking for

ways to solve ihem?

About two weeks ago. I attended a

nice little get together al the Hamlin
Hot-pot in Northea-t re-idenlial

area, where students and (acuity

were celebrating African Heritage.

As I sat and observed the laces that

were also in attendance. I happen to

notice that again ~ there was a

lack of African American represen-

tation.

This should never
happen on a campus
where blacks only
comprise about 7.2

percent ol the entire

student bixly Back in the day- of the

civil rights movement and belore. it

wa- natural for black- lo ccmie
together in instance- where there

weren't a lot of us around We would
l(K)k lor each other and make a con-

servative effort to get togelher and
wc siippiirled nearly all events that

dealt with our people Now it seems

ihat the only events that are being

supported are parties and -eiiii for-

mals.

We've got to go a little lurihei

than that if we truly plan to make a

difference anywhere Discus-ions,

debates and lectures that concern our

people -hould be attended by our
people. We can't afford to lay dor

mani while everyone el-e around us

is being informed. If you want the

knowledge, you have to go get it. If

you want change, you have to make
it If we don't do for us. who will''

So. I ask you; when wa- the la-t lime

you've been to an informative black

function?

Humphrey brown III is a Collegian

staff member

Write for Black Affairs
For jnfo call Humphry brown III or Gregory Casimir 6-2489
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Arts & Living
Exciting action game
Beast Within shines

Exciting, fascinating and suspenseful arc just a
few words that describe The Beast Within, the sec-
ond Gabriel Knight mysien. by Sierra. This gothic
adventure game chronicles Knight's quest through
the Munich area to find the perpetrators of several

"mutilation" killings.

The games central character is Knight, a Steven
King- esque author from New Orleans. The sole heir
to the Ritters' estate, his mission is to destroy what the

villagers believe

to be were-
wolves, and
what he believes

to be escaped
wolves fn.>m the

local zoo

Knight's
journey takes
him to various

people who give hini clues to finding the murderers.
Pretending to be writing a new novel, he encounters
everyone from a university lab assistant to the hos-
tile German Pulizei The other main character is

Grace Nakimura. Knight's colleague from New
Orleans. After receiving word that Knight is work
ing alone, she heads to Germany to assist him.
The game itself is intriguing and captivating. It is

hard to play for a short time; once involved, it is

almost impossible to tear yourself away Filmed
almost entirely in Germany, the graphics and loca-
tion shots are fantastic. With its eerie background
music and movie quality scenes, this six CD set will
give the player days of nightmarish fun

The Bean Within is designed to read like a novel
In order to advance through the chapters, one must
travel to all the designated locations and obtain all

the clues For each clue Knight finds, he receives
one point, dnd he must achieve b79 points to finish
the game However gaining points is not only hard,
but very time consuming. For a novice, achieving a
mere JO points can take over five hours.

Another difficulty encountered is the lack of
English Irom many of Knight's liaisons. In the first

chapter. Knight goes to a police station in hopes
of obtaining information, only to meet an officer
who speaks to him entirely in German. Without a
working knowledge of the language, these scenar-
ios can be annoying and confusing. However, even

basic understanding of German will allow the
player to learn hidden messages and advance more
quickly.

In the first chapter we learn that Knight has been
living in Germany for over a year Vet he simply
cannot understand such basic German as
'AufuieJersehen (Good-bye)" and "£> is nichi hier
(He is not here)

"

-MOVIES-

Lucy falls short; Birdcage confusing but amusing
Despite star filled casts, overacting, jumbled story lines keep new releases from shining
By Laura Slock & Tara MK Connelly
Collegion Staff

Turn to ON-UNI. page 7

IF LUCY FEU
Directed by Eric Schoeffer

wirf) Sarah Jessica Porker, Eric Shoeffer, Ben StiJIef

Ploying at Hampshire Six

One or two quirky characters can make a movie
uniquely interesting — but when every character is biz-
zare and eccentric, viewers are left begging for some nor-
malcy.

Such is the plight of If Luiy Tell.

Tack this one onto the list of Gen X dramedies. which
ala-ady includes Reality Biles and Singles. Eric Schaeffer,
who made his debut in the movie scene with the indepen-
dent comedy My Life's in Turnaround (which he co-
starred, co-directed, co-wrote and co -produced), also
wears more than one hat in this, his first major release.

Schaeffer both directs and assumes the male lead role
ill Lucy Mis character, joe MacGonaughill. is an artist in
New Wirk City, who also teaches painting to young chil-

dren. He is obsessed with his sultry neighbor lane, played
by File MacPherson. and has spent five years ogling her
from his window. Too shy to approach her. a dale with
lane is a pipe dream to |oe.

Sarah Jessica Parker (Honeymoon in Vegas, Miami
Rhapsvdyi plays the title character. Lucy — joe's room-
mate and plutonic friend since college. Lucy is a thera-
pist who>e lather is pressuring her to go to Harvard
Medical School. She too hav been unlucky in love, lin-

gering in a loveless relationship for years, fearing the
dating scene.

With Lucy's 30th birthday is a month away, the two
friends arc reminded of a pact they made in college: if nei-
ther one of them were in love by the time they were 50.
they would jump off the Brooklyn Bridge This agreement,
appropriately deemed the "Death Pact." becomes the cen-
tral locus of the movie
And these kids are serious, too. A therapist herself.

Lucy has a lot of mixed-up notions about love and life,

and we >ense that she will actually commit suicide if she
docs not find love in a month. She seems normal, but she
asks |oe some really strange questions, like "would you
drink my spit'.'"

Hoping to conquer the Death Pact. |oc finally musters
up the courage to ask lane out on a date, and Lucy
returns to the dating scene |oe soon finds out that reality

doesn't always live up to fantasy, and realizes who he
truly loves.

Lucy, on the other hand, becomes enraptured with a
peculiar and erratic artist named Bwick (Ben Stiller).
Bwick is less-than charming as a pseudo-soulful painter
who cannot even articulate a complete thought. With
nobody else in mind though, Lucy falls for the odd charac-
ter and thinks that she may not have to follow thruugh

with the Death Pact.

While Lucy's sometimes playful, sometimes morose,
demeanor creates some amusing situations, most of the
banter in Lucy is more quixotic than humorous.
The hardest thing to believe is that |oe. a rather home-

ly- looking guy with the social aptitude of a 12-year old
boy. gels a date with |ane. To his credit. |oc does have a
big heart, and he is a sincere guy. In fact, he was celibate
for five years, waiting for his beauty in the window —
now that's dedication.

By the genre's standards. Lucy is just plain weird,
which doesn't necessarily make it entertaining, or
trendy. |oe and Lucy's conflict and its obvious and utter-
ly predictable resolution hardly seem worth exploring in
a two-hour format. Lucy doesn't fall, it plummets C
(LS)

IhEBIMKAGE
Directed by Mike Nichols

with Robin Willioms, Nothon lone. Gene Hockmon
Playing at Mt Farms Four

Boy meets girl. They fall in love — they want to get
married They have to meet each others parents. Under
normal circumstancc-s this would be daunting (especially
if you are only 19 and 20), but in The Birdcage, this task
turns monumental.

Barbara's parents arc conservative Republicans. Her
father (Gene Hackman) is a governor running for re-elec-
tion on a highly moral platform. Scandal hits the family
when his party leader is found dead in the arms of a
14-year-Kjld, African -Amencan prostitute.

Val's ptarents aren't conservative, or even married. His
father (Robin Williams) is a homosexual and owns a
night club in Florida called The Birdcage (a haven for
drag queens and other eccentrics). He lives above the
club v«.ith his companion, a man blatantly fulfilling the
gay stereotype.

Hilarity ensues when Barbara's parents meet Val's.
believing that his father is cultured art attache to Greece
(a type of ambassador if you will) and his mother a happy
homemaker The governor hopes that the wedding
between the two will help the media overlook the scandal,
thus assuring re-election. Val's father hopes that the
meeting will get over as soon as ixjssible.

The film reaches it's climax at a dinner party where
Lane does a Mrs. Doubtfire and appears as Val's mom.
while the media is circling outside like sharks waiting for
the governor to realize he has fled from one scandal only
to enter into another.

Nathan Lane steals the show as Robin Williams' hilari

ous. and perfect, counterpart. But Lane's gay man is so
over-the- top that it begins to grind upon your senses
Like spice in a stew — sometimes he adds just the right
touch and other times he just overpowers the taste. Yet,
the two have definite chemistry and the scene where

Sarah Jessica Parker stars in H Lucy Fell

COU«IlS»CINI »»CI

Williams is trying to teach him to become a straight man
will have you on the floor.

Williams' performance on the other hand, is more con-
voluted. He switches from being a strong character to a
meek and overly tedious one. He too has his moments,
but they are like brief skits in a comedy routine and by the
end of the film you feel like he is saying, "don't 1 play the
part of a gay man rather well?" Yes. he does — but the
viewer is always reminded of that

The plot is supposed to revolve arxjund the two young
lovers' dilemma, but that plotline takes second and often
third stage to the antics of such a star-studded cast.
Hackman is perfect as the conservative father although at
some points his character reminds you of his Lex Luther
days. Diane Weist. is his wife and a perfect cast for the

lun to MOVIl poge 7
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Friedman discusses relationships
By Anno Fader

Collagion slcH

AMNtS fltiFOMAN
School of Business Administration

Morch7

Last Thursday night Rabbi and
noted author. Manis Friedman took
time out of his world tour to speak to

students of the University of
Massachusetts about "Reclaiming
Intimacy and Sexuality in Our
Personal Relationships."

The speech was sponsored by the

Chabad Student Coalition and the
ludaic and Near East Studies
Department and is funded in part the

Grad Student Senate. SGA. Cultural

F,nrichment Fund and the Office of

lewish Affairs.

Friedman is famous for his schol-

arship, his deep understanding of
the human psyche and his unique
speaking style. His fusion of age-old
Talmudic wisdom and modern day
wit to address the subject of love,

intimacy and community makes him
accessible to all audiences, regard-

less of their age. race or religion.

Despite the raging snowstorm a
devoted audience showed up at the
School of Business Administration to
hear Friedman, who was introduced
by Yochevcd Adalman of the Chabad
hou.se. The speech began in a very
informal manner with the Rabbi in

front of the podium and closer to the
audience.

Friedman began by questioning the
euphemisms that we use to identify

relationships. His point being that
such terms can say a lot about soci-

etal attitudes.

Friedman stressed time and again
that despite the media we have a
hard time changing our ideas about
intimacy.

The Rabbi explained that we need
to "preserve our sensibility to what is

sensual." Intimacy, he explained, is

inherent in most of the actions thai

we engage in on a daily basis, such as
handshakes, hugs and being alone
with another person.

Another idea that Friedman tried

to express is the need the to abolish

familiarity in relationships.

"When wc are beinp intimate" he
said "we arc entering a private space
where wc don't belong." This creates

excitement and also abolishes famil-

iarity between the couple — every
time becomes the first lime.

Friedman is the author of the
vastly acclaimed book Doesn't
Anyone Blush Anymore?
Reclaiming Intimacy. Modesty and
Sexuality.

The book, which deals with prob-
lems in modern relationships
received rave reviews and is going
into its fourth printing.

Friedman has also been featured
on CNN. A&E Reviews. PBS and in

the NeM' York Times. Rolling Stone.
Seventeen, and the San Francisco
F.xaminer. to name a few.

"Rabbi Friedman's roster of fans
range from music legend. Bob Dylan
to radio great Paul Harvey," said
Yonah Blum, Director of program-
ming at Chabad House of Amherst.
"Amherst is very fortunate, and I am
personally honored, that he shared
his wisdom with us."

The overall message of the speech
was critical. "If we're going to
reclaim our intimacy wc must stop
destroying ourselves with this sexual
weapon — wc must reclaim our sane
lily."
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Movie
continued from poge 6

part. She is sweet with an edge and
her character is one of the more
intea-sting.

A highlight of the movie comes
when the parents are dancing around
a room singing, "I Could Have
Dancc*d All Night " Right at the pin

nacic of the .^ong. Agador (the gay

Guatemalan house-boy turned hut-

ler) bursts in to give a rousing end to

the song evoking applause not only

from the people dancing, but th<>sc in

the audience as well

What The Birdcage needed to do
was slay with one plot instead of try

ing to cram in three. All of them hoid

some sort of interest, but none of

them are allowed to fully develop
There is such a rush at the end to get

things settled that the viewer can't sit

Mill — not because it's so engros>ing

but because it's so confusing. There
are also a lot of messages that the

film is trying to convey land mostly

cliches at that). There is the "it's

okay to be gay" message, the "love

will conquer all' message and the

"everything works out in the end"
message.

And end it does in a neat lairy tale

type way that leaves everyone sated.

.Alas. The Birdcage is like a three

day visit to a relative — your glad lo

see them, but you wouldn't want to

live there once it's over B-
(TMKCi

On-Line
continued frorn page 6

Since Knight is the main character,

he is the one who speaks the movt
and his ignorant, insulting comments
bring the game down. In one instance

Knight walks past a German book-

store and says. 'Lots of Nietzsche

and Kant... I don't even understand

that stuff when it's in English!" The
instruction manual advises that

Knight should speak to everyone he

can, yet when the player attempts to

talk to Cicrmanv in the city Knighi

comments. "Germans, always in a

hurry." Not only do his comments
make Americans sound stupid, they

can also be offensive.

The game requires at least a 48b
'i> MHz with eight megabytes of

memory, a dual speed CD-ROM,
sound card and about lb megabyles

of hard drive space. The game oper-

ates in both Windows 3.1 and 95,

and Sierra is working on a Macintosh

version. Although the requirements

are only a dual speed CD-ROM.
users may encounter difficulty with

out a quad speed and a soundblasler

card.

These quirks aside. The Beast

Within is an intriguing game that

should give even the most die-hard

computer game fanatic a good lime.

It will not tie conquered in just a few

hours, so with a little patience, most

should be pleased. Once you start

playing, this addictive game will cap-

tivate you lor hours. B-*

Lisa M iHiieri is a Collegian staff

memhi'r

Lacrosse
continued Itom page 10

UMass jerseys for the first time
tomorrow. Midfielder jay Negus,
attackman Mike McKecirey and
defender Zach Hergott have all

caught Cannella's eye early on. Negus
has a UMasN bloodline, as the fresh-

man is the nephew of all-time leading

scorer |eff SpcK)ner.

"I think that did help us a lot in

recruiting him." Cannclla said.

"Sometimes that's tough to follow

somebody with that kind of name,
but lay is his own person. He's going

to be a super player here."

Negus is coming off knee surgery,

but is expected to conlribute during

the season.

Buddy Hoffman will aMum for his

second season as a captain and will

be joined by Todd Sokolowski and

Kelly as iho Minutemcn will use a

tri-captain system.

With three year starter Tom
LoPresii gone to graduating, the top

goaltending job will belong to sopho-

more John Kasselakis. Despite start-

ing only two games last year, the

Manhassell. NY native has been
impressive in the preseason.

"lohn provides us a lot of leadership

and athletic ability and has done a

good job. He makes top saves." said

Cannella. who has also bix'n impressed

with the play of backup goalie Kevin

Ratkiewicz. 'Kevin has done a great

job. He's worked his tail off. We're
very happy to have two top goalies."

Fundakowski. a junior college

transfer from Maryland will be the

third goallender

There will be new starters outside

the goallender position as well.

Hoffman has switched from midfield-

er to attack replacing jea'my Murphy
as the crease man. Ken Sussi will try

to step into the big shoes of Mike
Valcntc who was a stalwart at the

feeder position. Harold Drumm.
Adam Waxer and Tholander will all

see significant playing time with two
drawing the starting nod on defense.

* • •

Like most lop lacrosse programs.

UMass' 199b schedule features a

who's who of top collegiate lacrosse

programs. Including Virginia, who has

already beaten previously No. I

Syracuse and presently No. 2

Princeton, the Minutemcn will play

nine of their H games against teams

currently ranked in the IJSIl.A lop 20.

No. i Syracuse (Apr. 2«). No. 7

Brovm (May •»». No. 9 Duke (Apr 6),

No. 12 Hofstra (Mar. 23). No. 15

Antty (Mar. 30). No. 16 Notre Dame
(Apr. 20). No. 19 Delaware (Apr.

13). and No. 20 Harvard (Apr. 17)

round out the Minutcmen's ranked

opponents.

In addition to Hartford, the

Minuiemen will also balllc unranked

IJNH, Ik.ston College and Yale.

Minuiemen Notes; UMass will be

without the services of sophomore
midfielder Mike DelPcrcio who has

mononucleosis. The game will be
broadcast on the UMass lacrosse flag-

ship station WMUA, 91.1 FM. with

Anthony Guido on the call of the

game and lustin C. Smith providing

the color commentary.
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Illinois, NCAA snubs ready for NIT
NEW YORK (AP) — Alter dropping its final two

games and falling out of consideration for the NCA,-\

tournament. Illinois might noi have had another chance

to play for Lou Henson.

Then the National Invitation Tournament beckoned
Illinois, and Henson will coach ai least one more game.
The mini (18-12) entertain Alabama (Ib-ll) tomor-

row night when the 32team NIT begins. It will be the

mini's third NIT appearance and first

since 1982 -—.^_
"If we'd have won both games, we'd

have been in (the NCAAsl." Henson said

Sunday following losses to Michigan
State and MiniK'sota. "If you're going to

gripe and complain, you shouldn't go."

Ilut the mini will go to the NIT. and
Henson hopes they put in a better effort

than he'* seen rtvcntly.

"With our team this year, a second

game would be great." said Henson. who
announced his retirement Feb. 24 "It

can be done, but we can't have just half

the team playing, like we have been.

We've got to play defense the way
Illinois is supposed to pla> defense."

Also tomorrow night, it will be Marisi at Rhode
Island: Murray State al Missouri: Tulane at Auburn.
Saint Louis at Minnesota; Manhattan at Wisconsin;
Charleston at Tennessee; Davidson al South Carolina.

Arkansas-little Rock at Vanderbili; Miami of Ohio ai

Fresno State: Washington at Michigan Slate, and Mount
St. Mary's at Illinois State. On Thursday night, it's

Gonzaga at Washington Slate: St. losephs at loiia. and
Nebraska at Coloratk) State. Pujvklence plays Fairfield at

MNHL

New Haven, Conn., Friday night.

Illinois Slate (20-11) is making its second straight

appearance in the NIT. The Redbirds beat Utah State in

overtime on the road, then lost at home to Washington
State last season.

"We're thrilled to be back in the NIT and extremely
happy to be hosting a game," Illinois State coach Ke\in
Stallings said "C)ur home game in the NIT last year was

a great experience.

"1 know very little abcmt Mount
St. Mary's, other than they have

an outstanding coach. I know they

have done well against quality

opponents, and I'm sure we'll

have our hands full." Mount St

Mary's, located in Fmmitsburg.
Md.. was 21-7 this season.

"It feels good." said |im Phelan,

who has been coaching for 42
years. "It's hard to convince the

players that this is an imp«.>rtaiii

tournament. We've never been

__^______^___ there before. I thought it wiiuld

be a nice experience to try it."

Also thinking about the experience is Wisconsin
coach Dick Bennett . whose Badgers were 16-14

"I'm very happy that we're in. I was hoping thai this

opportunity would come and 1 think il's a very giKxl wa\
III crul this first year of our program." said Dick Bennett,

who left a hugely successful program at Wisconsin
Green Bay to resurrect Wisconsin basketball this season

"I can't think ol a better step for us. in realistic terms I.

of course, would've loved lo have made an NCAA run.

fnit this is just about as sweet.*

" If we'd have won
both games, we'd

have been in (the

NCAAs). Ifyou're

going to gripe and
complain, you
shouldn 't go.

"

I ou 1 Icnson

continued troin page 10

sea.son), then the Bruins are in ginxl

shape. Already led by the lamed Big

Three, temporarily down lu two with

N'eely gone. Adam Oates and Ray
Bourque are getting a big lift from

Ranford. a healthy |oc Mullen and
newly acquired Ron Sutler The lat-

ler's no one special, but he's one
heck of a penalty killer, and the

Bruins have not done that job well.

Chalk up another crafty move to

Boston General Manager Harry
Sindcn He Uniked kmg and hard lo

pull this one — Sutler had been toil

ing as a free agent with the I HI
Phoenix Roadrunners.

• Hc>. didn't you used to be lyrki

Lumme'' And I mean that in a good
way ihe floater's got 14 goals this

year.

• Time to pick this year's unsung
heroes in the NHL. I el's start with

Doug Weight. Fdmonton's fine

young center on pace for 100 points

with a meager offensive team. He
scorc-d 22 goals and 59 assists for 81

points through 62 games.

How about Zigmund Palffy. the

right wing with the grcjl name and
even better moves, who has kept the

Islanders hovering near respectability

through the season's second half.

(26-55-61 in bO games.)

Ziggy also shed No 68. obviously

worn as a tribute to fellow Czech
Republic star laromir |agr. in favor

of No. lb. No truth to the rumor he

changed to the new number jusi

because |ozcf Stumpel. another
Czech, did the same mi Rick Tocchet

could have his No. 22.

Colorado is loaded with stars that

make it a genuine Stanley Cup con-

iciuler. but one who's not gelling the

ink IS Adam Dcadinarsh When the

,\vulanchc lost Wcndel Clark, they

were in need of a grinder, and they

fostered one right from their own
roster His second year totals for the

big right wing with the well-adjusted

attitude 18 21 39. as well as +20
and I 36 penalty minutes

OK, all together now. a big round

01 applause for Alexander Mogilny

Totally lacking the popularity outside

\ancouvci enjoyed by injured team-

nidic Pavel Bure, the other speedy

sniper on the righl side posted

il--4l 92 figures in 60 games. The
deserving Hart Trophy finalist is also

the league's niosl consistent scorer:

his home and road point totals wcTe

identical

In goal I like Nikolai Khabibulin.

lourlh 111 the Icaj'uc in s.ivc (VKent

age at 915 and below the league

average in goals against average at

2 92 ,'\nd don't blame Winnipeg's up
and down seastin on him; his nxord
ol 18-12 1 (including two shutouts)

is iusi a Unit- bet let ihdii deposed

Tim C'heveldae's 8 18 3 mark
On ihe bluelinc it's got to be

Roman Hamrlik, who has grown
into a bonalide two-way No I

defenseman. Only 21, he netted 11

goals and 39 assists in 60 games. A
real whi/ at the point on the power
play (9 24-33 with the inan advan-

tage).

Along side him is Toronto's Larry

Murphy, who's been the offensive

deicnseman the 1 eals have long

lacked He's as consistent as Mogiiny,

too, with 23 points in hvune and road

games
• With Wayne Grelzky out ol

I. A, the Mighty Ducks jre the sole

NHL attraction m Smog City.

They're now a lot more attractive

than ihc dirty sk>linc a- Paul
Kariya and Teemu Selannc have
collaborated as well as anticipated.

And for the lasl lime, .Anaheim
goalie Guy llebcrl. the pride of

Troy. N Y . should tx- pronounced
GUY IIFF- BURT, not GKF
AY BARF Get with it. FSPN'
Ted Kottler is a Collegian colum

nist.

Baseball
continued from page 10

a 5-7 day that produced five RBI's.

Senior catcher Andy Kiah was the

Minutcmen's only multi-hit player as

he pounded two doubles and scored a

run.

Stone pointed out that his team faced

an Olympic hopeful on Sunday making
its early offensive success all that much
more impressive.

The UMass skipper also noticed a

great deal of improvement on bolh

sides of the Minutcmen's game and
knew that continued exposure to grcx-n

grass and warm weather would improve

their success.

UMass travels to Florida for spring

break on a six-game road trip that

begins with a two game weekend series

with Bucknell on March 16-17. and
includes a game against a strong
Northwestern team.

COU«IISr Ml U1A til AIIONV

Brad Corrie had a strong weekend for the Minutemen during Ihe

MinuterT)cn's weekend at Rice, but UMass was swept in the three game
series.
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FULL ft PART TIME HELP. INTERNS

ptease ndude nsurv. Mer ol ineregl. reel

PASSION, BUT HO EXPERIENCE'
WRITE USALEnERi

<J -A-

VISION
Multimedia ft Virleo

PO Bo« ?76. Arnhefst, MA 01004
btnUou^shaysnel com

attn Ber Ballou. Production Mgr
NO PHONE CALLS
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6.

8.

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prooiread by Colle^un classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratula!

sonals, in which case the lull name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCFI'TIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room mutiti. rs

as well.

Personals ot a threatening or derogatory naiurt- an i,..; .,, , i,., i

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is lor personals only. The personals seition may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass l.(^. numlx-r of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-studt-nis

must provide a valid driver's license and the license ni>niljer must !>«

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misreprestn

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collef^ian reser\-es the right to refuse or to edit any personal that dcx«>

not meet the Collegium standards m accordance with the -.latutes of the

( omnrronwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(2^ per word/day

All others

40<^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTO FOR SALE FOR SALE
Wo'^en do you worfj

I'.-XiO "0* 'ormmg CalH

*Mfe?C

SOMETHtNG EVERY

FRIDAY

ti T : p / / w * *
umt o>t jmass «du.'-uni> OiT umautdu

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Buick Uittrk

rMt 900 w B

Pylfton Village

Im* 0«*f<i«M Or ' SO ••s^dwcod

iiyrs suft? * it. -1

Mtw«| •(( C«n>M«'

nciuMd on bw iMlrS mnvtes lo um
Pus (JIIS44 6;;")

AUTO FOR SALE

M T«|«ia Cilica AT. i C. Son) CO
i ),• -V, r/. Luij 91 600 mlM

1MtM*niti!:?iienicar^Mn iH
-r.ies rw.) Hi .y 413:

MtMtSHTiNkt ie^« ^' ioMfd

.
• Many n(w pans

I9M l)«4«« Ceil juol tciKi (wapntt
^on lowmiiej C*|I7SM012

Musi

F*> Sfn*t Bttik

17 Acura bWfra A,C n«w cMd) mn

F*«< Uctn IWI UI The Dot 'n icw
'.',(, Mil -;t- vi<x

EMPLOYMENT

Prttictiaa M*«a|«r Wtiitti S-

$tO,hcu! Scuii SftO'j c! Sosion to

Boamt tn* Call now Space ixiuM
i*r frudeaui fflO g»4777

Waiieti/WaKaiaw aiiti*W ii^v

'- *ff.t^\rx: ' late George H\ ai

Horing Bfoot Hanc" High *ages and

iWMi'it available Fof mtonnation can

SCnHM S>na Niniif' :>tu(jentj nted

M S$J-"e« 'f»vei 'Canctuan EiKoce

Ha*an'> Seawn* IVmaneni. No f »*'

Nacaoar* Gda 91»S?M3SB rioao

Cbevy Hn^t

•e» anrt 1^ewurus scti

.yjht if? pOn iinil v3l

HOUSE FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Ml* :'."• -,$;) (KB- Cai- •'

Vamaka Vin-racanar (iiKhr i •

Pioncc) ClC V870 oilh AAJen

I ncnnlivit 3 free Laaenliscs

Mwe ihjfiW ss'ps Call w»ii S4f

63«

fDlIf iaa«a< «ll CaiiiHci Cancana
lap top wih detacxaeie K'een decironic

pen Tians jcnpi mio te" ? speed
atadiable COAOW iPCMCIA ikxl f

Ktpnur t?a00M64736

Capa Cai y ^

Graan Glavet -^ Student unicn on

INjfsJay a'-Hi^x)
'

' V :,ai. ;s6 1' 1

.

UnZatfiac tnawalclil na.f J^ '

MUSCiANS

FwUiir rock banil wriih lekel iMerest

seeks basss! i^aij j plus Call And.

S49-10'6orJ»sw36'0'!>9

PERSONALS
TtfTi tits Go W tF«««f MitKin

'-i.pl *J

ROOM FOR RENT

TRAVEL
B*fTra«*l

S#iitig Break St

Gua>»tiraj kmcst pnces

frxStessSunwrie' Tours

• * <i ."•« W ^

flyMt away iar Spnuf Break? \rt ; >

• Call Vaiie<

r allordabie

,-:.., !.j ,..! .,,' ' I«J1

Sfrmflraat
'VamjCiTyJlSI

OaytoivaBaachSI19

Best Iwteta a») pwes
Cjli HeKt ?>'

'

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WANTED
0<ie w iwa iicketi '

*<'<•

FioMdcnce la M«cA 14 of 16 Can 2S)

4»>i A*lnJ

._ -iRaat. iieiLr>i*'f,Ari twaut'

SERVICES

Pragnam^ Nee4 HalfT Call ButhrigM

til - : r
, ,

'
I ifee wsiinq am) carry

ngaaiuanu ^491906

Spring Break

Daytona Bea<h
March J 5-24

7 \i){hts at a

Ik'aihfront Hotel

$K9.(M)

S2I9.0()BusK Hotel

lo b<M)k, call

Hrcakaway lours

l-8()<)-465-42.S7

SPACE IS LIMITED

Collegian Graphics
We're up all night

putting together

New England's Largest

College Daily.

When our job Is done,

your day is just beginning.

The UMASS

Daily

Collegian

ACROSS
1^ Porkpies

5 Milan's La —
10 Make a— try

14 Ambiance
1

5

Less vivid

16 North or South

17 Lonely party-

goer

18 George or IS
19 Part of HOMES
20 Await

anxiously

21 Hemsley

vehicle

22 Discourage

23 Sang to his

ladylove

26 Emulate Emma
Thompson

29 Face color at

times

30 "— to Watch

Over Me"
34 Kept out

36 Eccentric one
37 Irish Rose's

lover

38 — Bator

39 Enclosed the

yard

42 Current

measure
44 Emulated a

canary

46 — -Magnon
man

47 Draft gp
48 "And pretty

maids —
51 Rose attackers

54 Achy

55 Of the ear

Comb form

59 Take shape

60 Mea —
61 Han, the spy

62 Attitude

63 Michaelmas

daisy

64 Issue

65 Discard

66 Borscht

Ingredients

67 Capone's

nemesis

Edited by Trudc Michel Jaffe

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

DOWN
Yesterday's

roast today

Mobile start

Lint attachment

Wise ones
Pierced

Pacified

Martian

Helmsley and

others

9 Dance or drama

10 Accelerated

1

1

Legal wrong
12 "I cannot tell

—"

13 Skittles

companion

22 DJsdisc
24 ". — I saw

Elba"

25 "What's up, — ''"

26 Toward the

stern

27 Throwing pole

in a Scottish

game
28 Singer Lopez

31 Glad eyes

32 Approaches

33 White tailed

35 Restored

40 Extensions

4

1

Dolores — Rio

of the silver

screen

42 Debts

43 Bossy noise

45 Cessation ot

practice

46 Rug

49 Nick ot films

50 Alcott's

"Little
—

"

51 European

range

52 "Winnie the —

"

53 Garden fixture

56 Manageable
57 "--a far cry

"

SB Broadway

meowers
60 Calloway

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

CA S

OIB O E

P I L

EjA f

I b E

[go m

A R E

A I R T

M A[l|

B 1

1
S T U N

E

T

Q
RU: N

ih:

Ai 1 iN

gIn T!R s

1 N go A M E

* F R

H

a t A N

u A 1 m^± N S

R A S 1 ^^^B
L N,U a|n'c" E S

E I 1

T

n!gJo T S

R AjT OTj
nIaB ODD

L G M A

P^

h|o L

6in"e
E s

1
b
N

N T

AA

N

R

E

us
ns

N

A R

eagles 2/26/96

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 6 9 10 11 12 13

14 IS 16

17 IS 19

20 21 "
H^l 23 24 25 hA^ri
26 27 2S ^Hn

II.
31 32 33

34 35 36

37 ^H3S
39 40 41 42 43

44 S^^HSe 47

H^^^H^' 49 so ^^^^^H
51 52 53 _ 54

1

55 56 57 SS

59

1

60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

B) trances Ragut

O 1996 iMs AoKcIn Timet S)iidicatc

Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

I I I

lTTT

Payment

1

12

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE

IX
i i 1 i i i _1

1 i 1 i 1 i i

:
'

1 1 1 in^ 1 :

! 1 1 I 1 1 i t ill!!! ; i 1

i_l

D3
14

16

16

17

r"T V T 1—I—

r

:8

]»
10

Insert one character, apace, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

ARIIS i.Mjrth 21 - April 19) — An ovtrduc

mcssi^e could mike ihi« in A-1 dayl Thtrc is no
nerd U) walk on engshelU or act hard-boiled.

Good new? centers around a romance or events

taking place at a distance.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — A new pro-

ject or duty IS your vehicle to stardom. It pays w
clarify team goals and each player's role m the

ensuring victory, let your actions reflect what

vou feel in your heart. Romance soars!

Cl-MINI (May 21 June 20) — You are an

ingenious business manager who knows the

score. Fake direct action on several fronts. Pay

more attention to psychic promptings and intu-

itive hunches.

C:ANC:FR (June 21 Julv 22) ™ Romance
occupies your thoughts. As you receive new
information, someone's motives and objectives

become clear Take the iniiiaiive in your personal

relationships.

I.F.O (Julv 23 Aug. 22) — Your smooth
style and excellent timing put you in the swing of

things today. Bright ideas abound: lake steps to

protect yours. Romance brightens when you
adopt a more confident approach.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) - A good day

to review accounts and catch up on your book-

keeping. Family members can help you if you tell

them exactly what you need. Finding common
ground with a co-worker is not easy. Try harder.

I IBRA (Sept. 23 - (Xt. 22) - The sure path

to success becomes slippery. Keep your ftxiting

by checking the accuracy of the information you
are given. Refuse to act without proof.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) - Knowing
the ropes puts you at an advantage now. You
could receive a substantial pay raise. Give some
thought to purchasing a car. Clear communica-
tion is vital at place of employment.

SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) - You
will make swifter progress if you do not fret over
vour workload. Do everything you can to clear

away a web of confusion. If a real estate deal is

pending, settle it this afternoon.

CAPRK:0RN (Dec. 22 -Jan. 19) _ Be
practical in money matters. Even minor repairs
will make your home more comfortable. Paying
closer attention to detail will prove highly bene-
ficial.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) - You
could receive something of a shock at work.
Take any changes that are announced in stride.

Stick to the task at hand instead of chatting with
co-workers. Those who gossip will waste valu-
able time.

PISCFS (Feb. 19 - March 20) - Use your
negotiating skills to gam long-term benefits. An
older person has played a major role in your per-
sonal and professional life. Try not to be thrown
by a change in your relationship.
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Jim's Jowmal By Jim

cl€^ r^ei Ker^Vf r•, ^k« ,o»x r^i ,4Jil^

Tuesday, March 12,lWf, ,' Pant- 9

1 \lkt^ J*»« nwrtj]
||*«*r toMWere-tht
f.'i iN«$ a»«4 fell

Th« Amaxing Spid«nnan By Stan Lee

/<ix THE LIGHTS
itRC CXir: IT KCCPS
M'VTeNiNG WITH THIS

OuiLDii^o's Fuses!

I M«PW SCNP KXBCe
Gcxx>e. ne'5 theo^a^
VWHO CAN FIX THE *V/>e/A'(?

IN TH|5 OCP BUILDING /

HowcrwE

Dilb«rt By Scott Adams L«eld By Roger & Soiem Solioom

IF THib COA^PANV UJONl

USE OUR PRODUCT IDEA
LET'S QUIT AND START
Qua OOUM BUSINESS.'

U)MY QUIT? U£ CAN
RUN OUR NEu) COfAPAt^y

fRor Our cubicles

AND GET PAID TOO

UJOULONT
THAT BE.

mr^OR'a.'?

THAT'S ONLY
AN ISSUE FOR
PEOPLE U)HO
AREN'T
ALREADY IN
WELL

Cles« to Heme By John McPherson

Kippil By Borry Deutsch

.^cu i%iT.MAfgcii, n,et£5
J »£,-^Ui><£if64MSrrmBS.

ifTTiMsanna far /^?

Milkweed By Neil Golden

OH I'tV^Ri >/HAl'S

ftCK GlItL?

Leold
b}' Roger & Sulciii Sallooiii

/'// g/Ve )ou a beautiful, Iresh.clear.

ciystal raindiuiJ lor your biilhday.

The nexl lime it lains,

go outside,

stand in the rain,

and

sing Haijpy Birthday.

mm i*' i.. I

"Tbis way itw kidt itiink Iwic* t3*lo>« lt««y

com* cnofgtny mlo Its* kitcn«n'

Cempony Citeese By Kevin Tracy

Milkweed By Neil Golden

5o I HIS iiNliEK PA/D
>0MfcOMC 1«> iniK A

I'lece- OF MnA». n^wwen

r
1-1 kt A MOBO
CkSriTi: ISAVI"
SOLP //oi*' M«^y
cine I or <itK Nfcvi

/ iWo \
y (Hiiiufi./

Small Fetatees By Jon Art

i^w

kTT

^;#^^%^

Olympius By Konrod Kubaska

^^^MKT'S IOIUl»£J

m t^^f-i^y
v%<^^r\
fiv ^Jn

^
i iS/>^ 1*

J^"NU«^

n irt»e\« <9<\rs .\ re>r r>.

Today's Staff

Night Editor MaW Vautoi"

Copy Editor Mike Ma<l<-.in

Photo Technician Ry.i" li»'//i

Production Supervisor |f'(( M"(l(jf'

Production Candite Flemmiiu)

Rob Sii«)w

1

Ever Iliink o( w r li I n v, •'" Sporfv'

^/ r^-fV^y P-^^^^
Slop liy I 111' < r./ ;,•);/.Ml (Mini' .11 I I

I I .1 111 |) lis I <• -l I •• I

*£W£|?(r 0'A\ir, A M£W
CO£££CtA\M TO n£AD, LIFE

JUSW CfKM'V CST DtTTCn

rfiA\iM Tmii$

''tit

cA\*ii*ir'

^ftA\J?C; 111 'i: £XCiili£M£Aliir m

Today's D.C. Monu
Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

Ziti/Tomato Sauce

Bean Burrito

DINNER
1/4 poun<l Burt)<'f

Garden Vec).in Burqrr

Paslabililies

Manicotti in S.hkp

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Kielbasa Grinder

Chicken Burrito

Franklin
DINNER

Fried Shnni() Dim in

f hiden Brpast wW 1 Rir r Ml iffii V

Fggplant Paiiiiiyia'i^

Grilled H.ini H Che^v mikJ

Hampshire

wicli

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Grilled Chicken sandwhich

Chicken Burrito

Stone Will/s Pi/^a

Summit Subs

DINNER
1/4 ptjund HiiKj- .

Chk;ken txcasts with nv.i

StuffllKI

Stone Willy's pi//.i

Summit Suli-i

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Burrito

Ziti/Tomato Sauce

Bean Burrito

DINNER
1/4 pound BiiiC)«^f

Garden Vegan Rmiifr

Pastabililif^s

Manicotti in "^iir f

Ih<; rvi section o( tfie

Collegian Is open to the

community to advertise

fveiils in Ifie itrra Our

dprtdlirie Is 3 p m flaily

and we do not accept

FVIs over the phone
Please mall or hand
deliver your su*)m«

siotft as earty as possi

ble.

All submissions must be
typewritten with a

contact name and
phone number lo clan

fy any questions

LwJ National Fira Protactlon

NFPA' Atsoclatlon. Qulncy. M*

Quote of the Day

I think Calipari is over-

rated.

-lim Molinori,

Bradley's men's

basketball coach.

^n
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Sports
Final AP Top 25 - Men's Pasketboll

1 UMoss

2 Kentucky

3 IKonn

4 Georgetown

5 Konsos

6 Puidue

7 Cincinnoti

8 lexosTech

9 Me Forest

10 VfllanovQ

II.Anzono

12 Utah

13 GeoigicTech

U UCUf

15 Sytocuse

16 Wemptus

17 lowoSt

18 PennSt

19 Miss St

20 Marquette

21 lowo

22 Vo lech

23 N Mexico

24 louiswlle

25 No Carolirw

Hoop teams honored for efforts
By Justin C. Smilh

Collegion Statf

ITicie once again was a "Rage in the Cage" last

nighi j» iner 1.000 siudenl> and members of the

comnuinitv lumed out to pu> tribute to the men's

and wiunen's basketball teams as ihe> head into the

NCAA Ti)umunieni this weekend.

The Minuiemen I 51 It head to Providence .i^

the No I >eed and face Central Florida (15-li<'

Thur^d.i\ in the first round of the Ea-t

Regional>

The eighth-seeded Minutemen play Michigan

State Suiurda> in Storr^. Conn.

Man\ members of each squad, including both

^oache^ K>hn Calipari and loanie O'Brien, spoke to

ihe Ijn^ in attendance, thanking them for their

loyal support of their teams.

"This has bivn a fabulous ride and we hope that

you all ha\e enjoyed it." Calipan said. "I hope you

appicMaic the \*ay your team plays the game, the

class ihc> have on the court and the way they rep-

resent >v>ur Lnuersity

"Id like to thank you for all the support

you've given us." O'Brien said about the fans of

her women's squad "We didn't lose a game at

home this year and I think a lot of it is because

if you."

Graduating playeis aUo had kind words for the

fans whvi have been supporting them over their

four vears at the University.

Thev hope to reward their faithful with wins in

the post svasiui

"Sou all have been great fans over my four years

here." senior civ<aptain [Xmta Bright said. "And

hopefulh I can leave with a National

Championship."

"Thanks for coming out here tonight." senior

Melissa Gurile said as she spoke to the crowd.

"We're very excited about going to the tourna-

ment
"I'm very happy to |be playing in the

Tournaiiienij but we are going down there to du
sonic damage

"

The event was sponsored by ST'XRS. the

STudeni Alumni Relations Society, and along with

the various players and coaches talking to their

fans, there vkere raffles for gift certificates and per-

formances b> the L'Mass Dance Team and the

LMass cheerleading squad.

Senii'i Rigoberto Nunez got the biggest cheer of

the evening, getting all the cheerleaders together

at center cv>urt to do the Minutemen s bounce
which I he team docs before the beginning of every

game
Ovetdll. the people who put the night tonight

were plejsed with the event which they have put on

for the last three vears.

"I happy to have as many people come out as

we did lonighl." Derek Cheeseboro- Weaver, rep-

resentative for ST.ARS said of last night's

turnout

"I'm glad to see coach O'Brien here and gel the

recognition thev deserve for their first ever lour-

nanieni berth The attitude of the crowd was
great

Baseball drops three as

lack of outdoor practice

plays part at No, 19 Rice

By jay Warner
Collegian Statt

UMass men's basketball coach |ohn Calipari tfianked over 1 ,000 fans who came to the pep rally in

support of his and the UMass women's team which will begin competing in the NCAA Tourney this

weekend.

The Massachusetts men's base-

ball team traveled south to

Houston. Texas this past weekend
for a three game series against

No. 14 Rice University. Despite

dropping both games of a double-

header on Saturday by counts of

17 5 and 15 7. the Minutemen
showed considerable improve-

ment in the llnale on Sunday, los-

ing only 7 5.

Due to the lovely New England

weather provided by Mother
Nature, cvvich Mike Stone's team

has not yet had much exposure to

realistic playing situations, there-

fore making the first few games of

the season that much more diffi-

cult

"Right now we need more lime

to play in the outdoor condi-

tions." Stone said. "We did get

better this weekend, but we knew

they WDuld be a tough time any-

way."

In the front end of Saturday's

twin -bill. Massachusetts posted

its worse defensive effort of the

series, giving up 17 runs on 17

hits and two errors

A strimg offensive first inning

produced two quick runs for

UMass. but was immediately off-

set by a five run first frame by

Rice pulling the Minuiemen in a

hole thev would never recover

from

Leading the way for

Massachusetts was junior short-

stop Brad Ciorrie. as he finished

the dav bv going ?-for 4 with

one RBI on two singles and a

double.

lunior third baseman Ryan
Thistle also plaved a role in the

Minutemen's offensive attack with

a couple of singles, lunior

right-hander Chad Paronto suf-

fered the loss

In the second half of the dou-

ble header. UMass once again led

the game off b\ posting lwc> runs

en route lo a quick 2-0 lead aher

one inning

Unfortunately that would be

only one of two innings jn which

Rice did not .swing the bats effec-

tively, and Massachusetts would

soon become the victim of a

incredible display of power by

Rice's Lance Berknian. Berknian

homered in each of the third,

fifih. six and eighth innings on his

way to a 4-lor 5. six RBI day. all

accounted bv his dingers.

Despite Berknian's awesome
performance, the Minutemen
pestered the Owls until the sev-

enth inning, trailing only 10- 7.

Freshman third baseman Bryan

Mazzaferro was the most pro-

ductive member of the squad as

he completed the day with a

>-for-5 performance at the

plate.

Numerous other players com-

piled two hits including sopho-

more Muchie Dagliere. junior

Nate Murphy, senior Justin Kelly

and freshman Doug Clark.

Other than sunie early control

problems, starting pitcher lason

Bennett kept Rice in check for the

first three innings allowing only

two hits.

Stone was encouraged by the

hilling prowess of his team, but

showed concern about the mis-

lakes in the field

"We hit the ball real well." said

Stone. "Unfortunately we made
some mistakes on a few pitches

and they .seemed to capitalize un

each one of them."

The Minutemen pitching staff

redeemed themselves in the final

game of the series but tailed to

receive enough assistance at the

plate to pull off the victory Senior

southpaw David Dart went six

stnmg innings, relinquishing only

two runs on four hits, while strik-

ing out two.

The Minuiemen went up 2

in the top of the third on senior

lefi fielder Ryan letle - RBI sin-

gle and Dagliere's RBI triple.

The lead was extended in the

fourth inning to 5 on an RBI
single by sophonu're Pete

Gautreau. but that wc<uld be the

extent of Massachusetts' run pro-

duction.

Rice's tandem of Buhba Crosby

and l^nce Berknian v.ombined on
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Women's gym rolls on Senior Night Lax faces Hartford in opener
By Steven Grant

CoM«gian Staff

Against one of its weaker oppo-

nents of the season. the

Massachusetts women's gymnastics

team improved its record to 5-4

Fridav evening, as it downed the

Universitv of Bridgeport.

I <» 1.650- 188 425.

The Minutewomen obviously
weren't distracted by the fact that it

was Senior Niglit at Boyden
Gymnasium, u- they recorded their

second highest point total of the sea-

son.

W hat's more, junior Tara Swartz

tied her own school record on the

uneven parallel bars with a with a

first place score of <i.*J50.

To say that the ^
UMass dominat
ed the meet may
be an understate-

ment.

The squad
recorded first

place finishes on
all four events in

the meet. In addi

Swartz'
on the

parallel

junior

tion to

victory

uneven
bars.

Lianne Laing finished lirsi on the

vault (4.8001. the floor routine

belonged to freshman Denise
|ohnson(4.875t and freshman .-\nitu

\ll fi)uroflllu'

seniors! hold important

positions on this team.

And they ser^'e as role

models for the under-

classmen
"

-David Kuzara

Bruins making a playoff run;

Unsung heroes get noticed

\ couple of days ago a friend

and I were watching television,

and he asked me to switch over to

the spurtsticker so he could find

out the Celtics score. Iley. I really

admire team loyalty, but was it so

important to know if the miser-

able C's had won
some trivial game''

No. he wanted
to know if thev

had lost. .All the

better when the

NBA lottery comes
around in lune.

Iley. wait a

minute, this is a hockey column.

The NHL has instituted a draft

lottery as well, but it's not in the

best interests of the playoff bubble

teams to play their way into it.

Fveryone knows who will be off

the board early in the NBA draft,

and while it's nearly as certain in

the NHL. it's nowhere near as

easy to tell how the skaters' pro

careers will pan out.

Which brings us to this space's

favorite subject, the Boston Bruins

rtiey don't own a first round pick

in the 1496 entry draft (they traded

It to the Oilers in the Bill Ranford

deal), so there's no reason to buiy

the hatchet and finish below the

top eight. Of course, for a while it

seemed they had no choice, but

their strongest two game set of the

Kotttop

on the

season, a 3-2 comeback at the

FleetCenter over the Flyers and a

dominant 4 1 performance at

Florida put them just ime point

behind Montreal (imagine if they

hiith didn't make it) for the final

berth.

So. is it worth

if Well. ves.

Drafi Day differs

i 111 ni e n s e I y

between the two
sport^. and so do
the playoffs.

While an upset is

possible in the

NBA. particularly for

veteran-heavy teams, they seem to

be commonplace in the NHL This

is not to say the B's are sure to

take their potential first round

foe. a sure powerhouse such as

the Rangers or Penguins, through

a long series, but there's no reason

to expect a sweep by the top seed

either, lust ask Ouebec. 4-2 losers

to the Rangers in the I vs. 8 scries

of the 1445 playoffs.

And should the Bruins sneak in.

there's always the chance Cam
Neely could be back. He's suiprised

us before, and the longer Boston

hangs around, the greater opportu-

nity he'll have for his latest heroics

If the veteran intense principle

applies in this year's playoffs (it

Turn to NHl, page 7

Sanyal beat everyone else on the

^^^^___^__ beam, lying a

season best

score of 4 800
Bridgeport's

Stephanie
D ' L u g a s

placed second
on the vault

with a 4.750.

while the third

spilt went to

Swartz
(4 7lK)t

rhe bars

eveni was ^wepi by the

Minutewomen. as Sanyal and
lohnson both notched a 4.71K) to fol-

low Swart/' recv>rd lying 4 450.

On the balance beam. Laing man-

aged second place, along with
Bridgeport's riflany Dickey, who
also scored a 4.650 for the event

The fioor routine was also owned
by Massiithusetts. as the lop lour

spots belonged to the

Nfinulewomen.
Laing's 4.875 was followed by

Swartz' 4.825. Penny LeBeau's
4.575 and senior Lisa Coyne's
4.600.

The four seniors being reci>gni/ed

were 11 Tolhursi. Coyne. Ruth
Reeves and I.eann Zavotka.

,'\ll lour were participating in the

final ht)me meet of their gymnastics

careers

"All four of |the seniors | hold

important positions on this team."

coach Dave ku/ara s;iit| before the

meet on Friday. "And they serve as

role models for the underclassmen.

They've been such a nuijor factor in

the team's inipiovenient

"We're working hard to prepare

ihcm for the transition to locus on
things other than gymnastics, like a

job. or another sport
"

The Minutewomen will leluin to

action on Saturday, .\1aich 16. when
they travel to Philadelphia. Pa. to

face .Atlantic 10 rival Temple
I niversily at 2:00 p.m.

Then, on March 50ih. ihe team
will host the .Atliiniic 10

Championships. whi>.h UMass has

vet to win

This season, however, the

Minutewomen are ciiirenily the No.

I seed, and rightfully si, Although

they fell out of the Fop 25 last week,

they are subject to stricter judging in

the liasi and are continuing to garner

considerable respect on a national

level.

By Malt Voulour

Collegian Staff

While a laver of snv>w still blankets Richard F. Garber

Field, the No 1 1 Massachusetts men's lacrosse team will

open its season today at Springfield College at 2 p.m.

against the HartKird Hawks.

The meeting is the first ever between Massachusetts

and Hartlord. The Minutemen usually vipen their season

against perennial powerhouse and current No. I Virginia,

hut this scasiin coach Greg Cannella opted to start his sea-

son siHiner. scheduling Hartford, a lesser opponent in the

opening game to give his players h gjine under their belt

before taking on Virginia this Saturday.

U'Ma^s will be without five plavcTs for today's gann- as |im

Kennedy, co captain Dennis Kelly, faceoff specialist lay

Robbins. Matt Tholander and Matt

Fundakowski were all suspended by

Cannella for violating team rule's.

The Scarlet Harks return a trio of

senior offensive leaders from a squad

that went 8 6 last year. Attackmen

Dan llynes (54 goals. 16 assists. 50

points) and Greg Sherwin (32 11-

43). and midfielder jason Gilford

(30 1 1^1 1 will all be counted on lo

have big games if Hartford will have

a shot at upsetting the Minutemen.

"The ivason that we scheduled it is

to get a real game before V irginia. so

we can got those first game jitters out."

said Cannella. who has warned his

leani against overlooking the Scarlet

Hawks. "We have tvi prepare for all of

our opponents the same way. whether

it's V'itginia or Hartford. Syracuse or

New Hampshire. You have to get

leady meniallv."

In previous years, due to New
England weather, the Minutemen
have been unable to schedule many
games during March I'hat is changing

however as artilicial turf is scheduled

lo be laid on Garber Field for next

season. But Cannella isn't wailing to

next year lo begin scheduling earlier.

'I'he inaichup with llartfoid is one of

six games that the Minuiemen will

play in March as opposed to just two
a year ago.

"We've been reluctant to [schedule

March games | because of the field

conditions." Cannella said. "I've

adjusted the schedule in aniicipalion

of the astiolurf
"

The season opener will serve as

the sideline debut of new assistant

coach Chris Burdick The former
assistant coach and player at

Delaware drew praise from Cannella.

"Chris Burdick is an outstanding

persv)n. and outstanding coach."
Cannella said "He's a very enlhusias

tic and knowledgeable coach. He's a

super recruiter and has opened up some doors for us.

He's a great person to have and the guys all like him."

Burdick replaces fomter assistant Mario Lopez, who is

attending graduate schcwl in Virginia.

While his first year coach is getting his feet wet. Cannella

is nitue relaxed headed into his second year as a head coach.

"It will be easier, because our guys know me. my style and
the way our staff coaches here. We're still in transition. 'I'ou

can't say a transition is complete until a couple years has

fia.st." said Cannella. who is pleasc-d that his team shares his

work elhic. "One thing that has impressed me about our
team so far the desire to work pretty hard. That's what's

going to help us."

Nine freshmen and tv^o junior ollege transfers will don
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Kasselokis, UMass
win season opener

Sophomore goaltender John
Kdsselakis made 16 saves in helping the
UMass lacrosse team to a season-open-
ing 1 4-9 win (See Sports, page 1 2).

Gay hate crimes

down in 1995
The National Coalition of Anti-

ViotefKe Programs reported a decrease

in gay hate crimes, but expected a rise

in 1 996 (See $to»y, page 3).

Preparing for

a Scud attack
Local favorites. The Scud Mountain

Boys, team up with Pirate jenny for a

vlow revolution in Northampton (See

Arts & Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast
The pleasant Spnng weather tontin-

ues through the rest of the week, with
warm temperatures and clear skies On
Friday, a chance of Spring showers
couUi put a damper on h<gh spirits.

^I^ 5^ !f^
HlGH:45

low: 35

HIGH: 50

LOW: 40

mGM:55

LOW: 40
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Students compete in science fair
By Meianie B. Airuda
Collegian Staff

Over ItfO students from local

Lt)unties participated in the Westem
.Massachusetts Regional Science Fair

held in the Student Union Ballroom
vesterday.

Categories in the fair included bio-

logical, behavioral, environmental,

engineering and physical sciences.

One project involved testing the

safety of Belchertown's drinking water

The pH. hardness and amount of chio

rine. copper and iron from the lap

water of lb different homes through-

out Belchertown was examined by Erin

O'Brien of Belchertown High School.

"I lound the Belchertown water safe

to drink." said O'BricTi The pH level

was. <m average, a little acidic, which
^an be a problem lor pipes, she said.

"I wanted to sc-e the elTeci of differ-

ent pH's im squash, corn, and bean
seeds." said junior biological division

participant Alissa Reed from Ralph C.

Mahar Regional High School.

"The best pH is six and seven." she

said. .\ lot of the bean seeds rotted

because v>f possible over-watering
and the squash seeds didn't sprout,

she added

Reed concluded that plants in

v»ater v»ith a pH of six or seven yields

healthier and longer roots than the

plants that were grown in water with

different pHs. Plants grew very long

with a pH of eight, although the root

hairs are not healthy, she said

How eflective is beta carotene in

fighting cancer in plants, was the title

of junior biological participant Fmily

Parsims. also from Mahar High.

Parsons injected aguobacterium
tunefaciens into the bottom of sun-

llower plant stems to see if beta

carotene cv>uld reduce or eliminate the

bacterium This plant pathogen is a

bacteria normally found within the

soil during watering. Parsons said "I

had to do the experiment five times

Lisa Buczkyo, a junior at Belchertown High School, demonstrdtes her science project to Mike Beresky, a chem
istry teacher, yesterday at the Science Fair in the Student Union BdllrtMim

since all the plants had died." she said. science teacher during the summer
The working model of the expert- and present it at the next science fail

nic-nt consisted of three gnnips of plant "'Fhere is a range of expeiimenis
groups, including one control group
where the sunflower seedlings were
grown only with tap water The two
other groups included seedlings that

were injected with the pathogen and
grown with lap water, and seedlings

that were injected with the pathogen

and gn>wn in a beta carotene solution.

A conclusion of the experiment
was not reached since the seedlings

were not given enough time to devel-

op gulls where the> had been inject

ed. Parsonsi plans to work on the

experiment in conjunction with her

here." said leriold Meyer, a science

fair judge and protessor of psychoid

g) at the University ot Massachusetts

Some of the projects were quite

impressive since they had involved a

lot of work while others were not as

well thought out. he said

"One of the things that I definitely

noticed was the use i>l computers in

the presentation of the work." Mever
said. He gave as an example some
projects which used color printers

and sophisticated software prtigrams

to produce giaphs

Lecture to focus on HIV & Native Americans
By Um Chiu

Collegian Staff

Lisa Tiger

Comtf SY AIUNA SONNIEDO

She was in a monogamous, long term, het

erosexual relationship, she never used intra-

venous drugs and she came from Muskogee.
Oklahoma She wasn't supposed to become one
of the millions who are HIV positive, but she

did

Lisa Tiger, member of the Muscogee Nation, and
ol Creek. Seminole. Cherokee descent will lecture

tomorrow night, at 8 p.m in Bowker Auditorium,

on her personal experience with HIV as well as

how AIDS affects the Native-American communi-

<y-

In I9'i2. Tiger tested positive for HIV. ihe

virus that leads to AIDS. She had contracted

the AIDS virus from her ex- boyfriend, with

whom she had been in a relationship lor three

years.

Tiger is now active in the fight for AIDS educa-

tion, prevention and research. She lakes her mes-

sage to schools, colleges, clinics and conferences

throughout the nation. Tiger prefers to address

Native American groups.

Karen Ray. Tiger's publicist said. "The numbers

of Native Americans in the United States are

roughly two million. Native Americans have long

been considered to be the invisible people in this

cviuniry. and the problems they face are the typical

"ghetto" problems, such as. teenage pregnancy,
alcoholism, and drug use. but. no matter how bad
these problems are in the urban areas, on the

American Indian reservations, they arc 100 times

worse."

According to Ray. the life expectancy of
Native Americans in the United Stales is 45
years old. Ray said that Tiger lectures all over the

countrv and lor every one public engagement she

makes, she makes three to loui engagements to

speak among .American Indian groups and com
munities

Tiger takes no western medicine lor her
HIV, said Ray Now a mother, she has aho
recently adopted four Native American chil

dren from the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
in South Dakota, ages three, five, seven and
eight.

Tiger has received the 1444 National
Organization for Women "Woman of Courage"
award, and in December of 1445. was given the

AMFAR award ol personal courage for taking
her message into the Native American communi-
ty

Lecture addresses prospects for peace in N. Ireland

By Michael Elliott

Collegian Staff

( OIIRTtW Mini* HtlATIONS

Senior tri-captain Buddy Hoffman and the Minutemen square off
against Hartford today at 2 p.m. in their season opener at Springfield
College.

The Irish Republican Army (IRA)
bomb which e\pU)ded Feb. 6 in

London did more than kill two peo-

ple and shatter a 18 month cease fire

— it may handicap the peace process

in Northern Ireland for years, accord-

ing to David Bloomfield of the

Program on International Conflict

Analysis and Resolution at Harvard
Liniversity.

Bloomfield delivered a lecture at

the University ot Massachusetts yes-

terday night entitled "Northern
Ireland in Crisis: the Prospects for

Peace, the Prospects for War."
Bloomfield. a Protestant native of

Belfast, was quick to dispel the com-
mon misconception that the root of

the conflict in Northern Ireland

between its approximately 450 thou-

sand Protestants and 600 thousand
Catholics was based on religious dif-

ferences.

"We are not fighting about the

right way to worship the Christian

God." said Bloomfield. who sup-

ports the nationalist cause, meaning
he favors the unification of
Northern Ireland with the Republic
of Ireland.

Bloomfield analyzed the events

and personalities which brought
Northern Ireland to the brink of
peace, and then suddenly back to

violence.

The three critical divisions aggra-

vating the conflict that will require

mediation, said Bloomfield. are
between Protestants and Catholics,

political officials in Northern
Ireland and Ireland, and finally,

between the governments in Dublin

and London.

"All those relationships need
restructuring and reorganizing."

Bloomfield said.

A key development in the peace
process has been the recognition of

all sides that a "negotiated settle-

ment." as opposed to violence, is the

best way to reach a sustainable solu-

tion, said Bloomfield.

The recent bomb, which has
been followed by of string of three

others, all claimed by the IRA. puis

this subtle advancement into

doubt.

"There is absolutely no trust in

Irish politics. There is only suspi

cion." said Bloomfield.

The most divisive issue since the

IRA declared a cessation of violent

actions in August of 1494 has beei'

the disarmament of all paramili
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Environmentalist's

lecture focuses on
ocean conservation
By Liz Anderson
CoUagion CorrMpondant

Among ihe awards presented, the

UMass Award ol $100 was given to

Sarah Haigh of Mahai High She was

also nominated lor the International

Science Fair and the States Run Off

The Society ol Women Fngineers

awarded $50 lo |i>celyn Songei of

Mahar High and l.ynette l.egault vil

Belcherlowii High Schind.

The high schools who participated in

the science lair included Belchertown

High School. Brookings School
Chestnut Middle Schiml. Dinirptists

Private School. Orecnfield High
School. Ralph C Mahar Regional
SchiM^il and Mohawk Frail Regional

High SchtKil

On Monday night Dr Tundi
Agardy. the Senior Conservation
Scientist for the World Wildlife

Fund, gave a lecture fcKusing on
marine conservation. She exam-
ined the causes and effects of the

ocean's rapid deterioration and
affective conservation methods.

Agardy began the lecture with a

brief description of the World
Wildlife Fund (WWFt. explaining

the importance of ocean conserva-

tion and why marine protection

has not been a global priority until

now.

"Conservationists are creating

an interface between science and
what IS happening in the real

world." Agardy said. "When con-

servationists look at the world
they concentrate on the rain

forests and areas like the Savanna
Desert because thev are decreas

ing at a rapid rate. Until recently

the Ocean has been neglected
because it appears to be very vast

and rcMlienl
"

The WWF IS an (organization

working to ertd the destruction of

the ocean's biosphere.
Fndangered species, over utiliza-

tion of resources. p«illution. and
coastal over development are

destroying the ocean as well as

coastlines all over the world. The
(Kean is also experiencing changes

due to univemal threats such an

global wamiing and the destruc-

tion of coral reefs. Unfortunately,

there is little known ab^iut marine

ecology because of insufficient

funding as well as restrictions

from national jurisdiction and
competition

"Marine conservaliim is a rela-

tively new field, thus nur knowl-

edge of marine ecology is not as

extensive as terrestrial ecology."

Agardy said "This is due It) the

lact that humans are terrestrial

habitants. Marine conservationists

are constantly given the

run around when vve request ftir

more money from governmental

agencies These agencies are

apprehensive to fund our projects

because of our lack of knowledge

about ocean life and its immediate
effects on tcrtestrial habitants."

WWF has developed an outline

fcKusing on tour areas ol marine

conservation incliHling developing

sustainable use of the ocean's nai

ural resources; intensive studies ol

endangered species and their pop
ulations; ending runotf pollution

from lakes and streams; and
understanding and reversing glob

al warming.

"Marine conservalitm is an
accumulative process." Agard)
said. "Terrestnal conservation can

be controlled easier because you
can fence in the land. >ou can not

fence in the ocean In order to

achieve complete prolcMion of the

ocean we need to accumulate
zones ol conservation ultimately

covering the entire ocean I he

outcome will not vmly protect

ocean species and ecosystems it

will protcvt humans as well
"

Agardy concluded the lecluie

describing two success(ul maiine
conservation parks the WWF
recently finished in Africa Fhe
WWF created marine conserva
tion parks in the Bijagos
Archipelago in West Africa and
the Mafia Marine Island in F^asi

Afnia In bvnh pro|ects the WWF
worked with the natives develop

ing regulations ending the deslrta

tion of endangered fish as well as

coral reels

Agardy is a marine biologist

and wa« named by Time magazine
in 1444 as one of Amema's most

promising leaders age 40 and
under She is the author of
UNFSCO's Ouidelines on Coastal

and Biosphere Reserve Planning

and numerous other publications

on conservation through maiine
protected areas Prior to joining

the WWF in 1440. Agardy spent

three years as a research fellow al

Wotuls Hole Oceanographic
Institution

"l)i Agardy presented her topic

with style and charisma." said Fd
Hall, a University uf Massachusetts

biology major "And |she| still

managed lo break down the com
ple\ topic of marine conservation

into pieces that the student audi

etK'e could easily digest."

Dole continues winning
with Super Tuesday races
By John King

Associalad Prns

.MANt KtlNAN COllfCIAN

David Bloomfield spoke yesterday about the recent bombings in London

Bob Dole won contests in Texas.

Florida and four other Southern
Slates yesterday to tighten his hold on

the Republican presidential noniina

tion. Basking in victory, he reached

out to his remaining rivals and said it

was time lo "put our ideas together"

to beat President Clinton.

"I think it is pretty clear m)W that

Bob Dole will be the nominee." Dole

said. "This is now a race between

Bob Dole and Bill Clinton
"

Early returns showed Dole defeat

ing Pat Buchanan and Steve Forbes

by more than 2-lol margins in

Florida, Texas. Tennessee, Oklahoma
and Mississippi Dole, the Senate

majority leader, hoped Louisiana and

Oregon would deliver him a seven-

state "Super Tuesday" swtx"p and

leave him with roughly three-quarters

of the delegates needed to clinch the

nomination.

That prize in sight. Dole made a

conciliatory gesture to Forbes and
Buchanan — perhaps hoping his t(jne

would convince them to quit, or in

Buchanan's case at least damp down
his attacks.

Dole clearly hoped his victories

yesterday would be so lopsided that

Buchanan and Forbes would rethink

their candidacies: Dole had at least

641 delegates — two thirds of the

446 delegates needed to clinch nonii

nation. In comparison. Forbes had 75

delegates and Buchanan 62
"We've listened and we've heard

strong messages." Dole told The
Associated Press in an interview. Ik-

echoed Forbes' theme of economic
growth and Buchanan's emphasis on

middle-class economic anxiety. "It is

time to come together now and put

our ideas together and build a strong

agenda lor November,"
Dole walloped Buchanan even in

Louisiana, where Buchanan's caucus

victory in February triggered a surge

ol support lor the conservative com
nic-ntator.

Dole's satislaction at the election

results came in the lace ol three new
natitmal surveys showing Clinton
with double-digit leads in head to

head matchups. They also showed
Dole would suffer 11 Ross Perot
mounted another independent candi

dacy.

In these licw surveys — and exit

polling of yesterday's GOP voters —
hall the respondents also said Dole
did not have new ideas. 'What I

make of those is that once we gel a

nominee and he is out there focusing

on Bill Clinton instead of getting heat

up in primaries every day then we
will turn this around," Dole said

"We have been brawling and hopeful-

ly that will end s(M)n." The also tans

were running lar far behind in every

state In Florida, lor example, he was
getting 55 percent lo 21 percent for

Forbes and 14 lor Buchanan In

Texas, it was 56 percent lor Dole. 21

lor Buchanan and 12 percent for

Forbes Dole had 6 1 percent in

Mississippi. Buchanan 26 percent an
Forbes a palti> 6 percent

Likewise. Oklahoma returns
showed Dole with 54 percent, to 21

for Buchanan and 14 for Forbes
Dole had 52 percent in Tennessee,

lo 25 percent for Buchanan. Forbes
was running fourth behind former
Tennessee Gov Lamar Alexander,
who quit the race last week. Even
while anticipating another night of

bad showings. Buchanan and
Forbes said they weren't about to

heed requests from Dole and
Republican leaders that they clear
the field
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Oiiming — Extremes presents
"Somcihing Divine" gay night, featur-

ing local diva Christu. at Club Metro
on 4^2 Pleasant St. in Northampton.

\/mi«g — The HANDS club, the

UMa» sign language club, vk-ill meet
ji 7 p m. in 217 Hertcr. For more
information call the HANDS office at

545-l»?25or ShawTia at 25)-03l6
Sti'etmg — The Drum and Dance

Collective, a new RSO. vvill be having

a general meeting at 7 p.m. in the

Commonviealth Room. The focus of

the group is to bring diverse music
and dance to LMass. Ideas are
-ncouraged. For more information,

.all Aimeeat 527-1445.

Leaure — E.xercise science profes-

sor Gary Kamen vkiJI lecture on
"Human Motor-L'nit Firing
Behavivir' at noon in 519 Morrill

Science Center-South. For more
information call 545-2046.

Seminjr — Gary Kamen. of «he

LMass exercise science department,
will present "Human Motor-Unit
Firing Behavior' as part of the

Neuroscience and Behavior Program
Seminar Series. It will take place in

519 Morrill South at noon.
\U-t'ting — The L'Mass Film

Societv will hold an informational
riccting tor people interested in mak-
ng movies at 7 p.m. in the Foreign

1 anguage Resource Center. Herter
Hall
/'" The Multicultural Film

1.^1 .d continues with The
liiucijtion of J Singer ai the Beijing

Opera, about operal singer Wang
Runquing's rigorous training at the

Conservatory of Beijing National
Opera Lecture by executive director

Amy Chin to follow the free 7 p.m
-hovking in Herter 251

Lecture — The Distinguished
\ isitor's Program presents a lecture

bv Lisa Tiger entitled "What
Happened To Me Can Happen To
Nou" at ti p m. in Bowker
Auditorium. The lecture details the

Native American's struggle with the

Hl\ viru> Call 545-0046 lor more
mfonnjiicin

\teenng — There will be a "Men
Slopping Rape' organizational meet-

ng from fc to 7 p.m. in 801 Campus
Center For more information call

Dan at 545-0541 or Rob at

546-4775

Debate — UMass alumna and
widow of Malcolm X Dr Betty
Shabazz and former U.S. Attorney
General Edwin Meese will appear in

an affirmative action debate at 7 50
p.m. in the Fine Arts Center. Tickets

are $5 lor high school and college

student* and $10 for the general pub-
lic. Seating is reserved. For tickets or

information call the FAC box office

at 545 251 1 or l-i<00-999-LMAS.

Thursday, March 14

Meeting — The Animal Ri'^hts

Coalition will be making a banner for

protecting whales at 7 p.m. in 506
Student Union, for more information,

call the ARC office at 545- 0558.
Meeting — A mass meeting to

form a day of action, coalition to

mobilize a March rally for access to

education, ending of attacks on affir-

mative action, abolishment of sexual

and gender oppression and an end to

corporate degradation of the environ-

ment will take place at 7 p.m. in

Room 162-75 in the Campus Center
Basement.

Music — The Magic Triangle |azz

Series presents The Dave Douglas
Quartet at 8 p.m. in Hampden
Theater. Admission is free for L'Ntass

students with valid ID. Tickets are S9
and $6 for the general public For
tickets or information call 545-2876.

Notices

Financial Aid — Financial aid

amplications for summer are available

in the Office of Financial Aid
Services located in 255 Whitmore
Administration Building. Summer
financial aid applications must be
returned to Financial Aid Services by

April 15. Due to limited funds, late

applications will not be considered.

Federal Work-Study and Federal
Direct Loans arc available.

Religioui — Classes in a variety of

stimulating topics are held each week
at Chabad House. 50 North Hadley
Road in Amherst by Rahbi Chaim or

Yocheved Adelman Monday
evenings at 7 p.m is Parshat
Hasavua. the weekly Torah portion,

as illuminated by the mystical teach-

ings of Kabbablah — for women
only. Tuesday evenings at 8 p.m is

Talmud, the wisdom of our sages,

tractate Berachot Wednesday
evenings at 8 p.m is Tanya, the clas-

sical work of Chassidic philosophy.

Support Program — REFLECT, the

Five College Bereavement Support
Program is a student run organiza-

tion devoted to helping those who are

coping with the serious illness or
death of someone important in their

life. They will be forming support
groups for meetings (or seven to

eight weeks, and holding two work-
shops focusing on grief The work-
shops are open to any student, and
will be held March 5 and March 12

from 7-8:50 p.m. in the
Psychological Services Center in

Tobin Hall. Call 586-5812 or
549-2671 ext. 516 for more informa
tion.

Commencement Housing — A lim-

ited number of residence hall rooms
will be available for the relatives and

fncnds of graduating --ludcnts tor the

night of May 25. .Applications are

available at the University

Conference Services Office. 918
Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantee a

reservation, completed forms and full

payment must be returned by May 1

.

Call 545-2591 for more information.

Drurn & Dance — Grupx) Sofrito,

a part of the UMass Drum and Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursdav. For more infonnation call

585-0015.

GLB Grad Students — The Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewal! Center for

more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short prose

in any language except English.
Submit rough or polished English

translation. Bring entries to third

floor South College or call Janet at

587-9884.

Religious — Rides are being pro-

vided to any students who would like

to attend worshi ) services at the
.Alliance Church on Sunday morn-
ings. For information contact Mark at

255-0561.
Meeting — The .African Student

Association holds a general body
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in

the SWAG office .Meeting is open to

everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News and
Drum Supplement holds general
body meetings on Thursdays at 5

p.m. in the New .Africa House
Library. The meeting is open to all

students and all faculty. For more
information call 546-2565 or 546-
5562

Writing — The BIOSCI undergrad-

uate science journal is seeking sub-

missions for its 1996 publication.

Any UMass student doing research in

biological science is encouraged to

submit. Guidelines are available in

548 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 255-9622
Religious — Rides to Chapel:

Christ Community Chapel of
Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up.'
Worship time 10-11:50 a.m. every

Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts. North \ illage.

Southptoint. Prince House. Southwest
parking lot and .Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International

Folkdancing at the Bangs Community
Center in Amherst every Friday. 8-10
p.m. Greek. Bulgarian. Turkish.
.American, former Yugoslavian.
Armenian. Israeli. Hungarian. French

. . teaching at all levels, beginners

welcome For more information, call

Eva and Gene. 549-6748 or Cindy
and Dennis. 525-6550.
Health — The Family Planning

Council Tobacco Cessation Project

offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers
trying to quit. Variety of methods
including "the patch.' Call Lvnne at

1-800-696-7752.
Gram deadlines — The UMass

Arts Council single project/event
grant applications deadlines for
Spring 1996 are February 16 for

events after March 6. March 15 for

events after April 5. and April 19 for

events after May 8 including Summer
and Fall 1 996 projects/events.

Skiing — Cross country skiing
guides for the visually impaired are

needed. Guide training is provided.
Nou must ftave your own equipment
and advanced skiing abilitv. Contact
Chris at 584-0807.

.4i;ronomy — The Amherst
Astronomy .Association will conduct
free Planetarium Shows every
Saturday in February at the Amherst
College Bassett Planetarium. For
more information contact Tom at

256-6254
Health — The Breast Health

Project, a program of the Family
Planning Council of N\esiem .Mass .

provides physical exams, breast and
pelvic exams. Pap smears and refer-

rals for mammograms and colpo-

scopies at sites in Nonhampton and
Amherst. For more information on
these services call Ellen or Anne at

1-800-696-7752.

Community — lumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association, holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday, at

12 p.m.. in the Campus Center For
information call Kamran at

256-8482
Religious — The Muslim Students

Association holds daily Iftar every

day in the Campus Center. Weekly
prayer service is also held in the

Campus Center every Friday at 1

2

p m. Check at the information desk
for the room. Call Kamran at

546-061 9 for mort information.

Class — There will be a mindful-

ness-based stress management
course that will focus on meditation,

yoga and relaxation exercises. The
class will meet every Wednesday.
6-8:50 p.m. at the Synthesis Center
in Amherst. The cost is $250, and the

class starts Feb. 28. Call Caria for

more information at 255-5494.

Exemption Tests — There v^ll be
two Tier 1 Basic Math Skills Tests

this semester, for exemption from the

Tier 1 requirement. Test dates are

Wednesday. Mar. 1 5 and Tuesday.
Apr. 2. both at 6:50 p.m in Marcus
Hall. Rm 151. Students taking the

tests should bring an ID and a no. 2

continued from page l

tary forces, according to

Bloomfield.

The British demanded that the IRA
hand over its weapons before their

political wing, Sinn Fein, would be
allowed to panicipate in talks which
included parties representing every

side involved, including the
pro-British Unionists in Northern
Ireland and the Catholic-based Social

Democratic Labor Party of John
Hume.

Sinn Fein and their leader Gerry
Adams, said Bloomfield, had to con-

vince the IRA that they would be
represented fairly in a peace settle-

ment if they laid down their

weapons.

However, as it became more appar-

ent that negotiations were stalling

because of the disarmament issue,

and that the IRA would not get its

demands, the bombing campaign was
renewed.

According to Bloomfield, Sinn Fein

"were horrifically surprised" when

the IRA claimed responsibility for the

first blast.

"They knew something was going

to happen soon, ".said Bloomfield,

but not to the extent of four succes-

sive bombs within a period of one
month.

Bloomfield said that at best,

Northern Ireland can hope for a "de

facto seize fire,' in the coming
months.

A lune 10 deadline has been set to

bring together the British and Irish

governments, along with officials

from the various factions within

Northern Ireland to re-start the

peace process.

However, an agreement is still far

in the future. "We're still talking

about talks. We can't even agree to

negotiate," said Bloomfield.

The event was sponsored by the

Five-College Program in Peace
and World Security Studies and
the Irish Studies Program at

UMass.

Pet it

$*?! it
laicki

Writel
pencil. Contact the Math Dept. for

information.

Financial Assistance — The Five

College Coastal & Marine Sciences

Program offers financial assistance to

students for research and/or intern-

ship positions through the Summer
Subsidy Furtd. The furuls are award-

ed on a competitive basis; students

may apply once they have secured
their positions. The deadline is April

12 and applications are available in

Bunon 211.

Financial Assistance — The E. |.

Murphy Fund offers scholarships
during the academic year for

research-oriented expenses for pro-

jects and for costs incurred in order

to present papers, attend confer-

ences, meeting, or workshops.
Applications can be picked up in

Burton 2 1 1 and they are due April 1

Health — Worried about
HIV/AIDS? Call 1-80O-750- 2016,
The Family Planning Council's HIV
Hotline counselors can tell you
whether or not you are at risk for

contacting HIV: how you can protect

yourself from contracting the virus;

where, when and how' to get a free,

anonymous HIV antibodies test at

over 70 sites throughout the state.
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DAILY COLLEGIAN
The COLLEGIAN is looking for candidates
for Special Issues Coordinator. If you are
organized, a good communicator, cre-

ative, and more...Come down and apply!

Special Issues Coordinator offers great experience
in advertising, business, and communications.

GET YOUR EXPERIENCE HERE!
Build your resume @ the COLLEGIAN!
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World leaders gather for summit
Hopes high for anti-terrorism meeting, but some doubts persist

Helping others help you
Teaching Assistant Hillary Noble gives pointers on how to be a successful tutor to Melissa Come/, a junior

exercise science major, yesterday at the Learning Resource Center's free workshop in the WEB Du Bois
Library.

By Oalia Boligh

Associated Press

S.HARM tL SHtlK, Kgvpt - World leaders came to

this Egyptian resort, begun by Israel during its occupation
ol the Sinai peninsula, lor an anti-terrorism summit that

President Clinton said yesterday would find "ways to com-
bat those who seek to kill peace with violence,"

The conference tciday is intended to spark new niomen
turn for peace in the region after suicide-bombings in

Israel over the past three weeks left b2 people dead, 'tet

problems that have fostered violence seemed likely to

haunt the meeting.

The three-hour forum includes leaders from 1 1 Arab
nations and Ismel, Russian Presklent Boris Yeltsin, President

Jacques Chirac of France and British Prime Minister John
Mdjor, all hastily as.sembled by the Clinton administration to

urulerscore its coniniitment in the Mideast.

Clinton said before leaving the White House that "the
vcill ol the people for peace is clearly greater than the forces

ol division .. This summit of the peacemakers can K- an
iniponant step in the pavess lor peace in the Middle F^ast

"

The leaders attending the summit are determined to

come up with "ways to combat those who seek to kill

peace with violence." Clinton said.

After the summit, Clinton said, he will travel to Israel

"to stand v*ith the people there in their time of grief
"

"in thl^ lime of difficulty, in the battle against terror

and the struggle lor peace, Israel is not alone," he said.

Syria and Lebanon chose not to come Svria. acv.u-.i-d of

lostering terrorists, said it won't attend because the iiieel

ing is merely "propaganda."

Ak>ard Air forte One with Jordan's King Hussein,
Clinton said he wished Syria were represented at the
meeting. "But I believe that in terms of continuing the
peace process and keeping commitments, that President
Assad will do that," he said. "And that's very inipc>rtant.'

Clinton said he hoped the summit would produce "a
strong, united stand for keeping the peace proces,s going
and standing against the terror."

Dillerences in Israeli and Arab hopes for ttxlay's meet-
ing arose even as workmen were painting the slogan
"Summit of the Peacemakers" in Arabic and Inglish on
the conlerence headquarters. While Israeli Foreign
Minister thud Barak urgi-d eflorts to achieve "concrete
results" in the war on terrorism, Pi.O leaders trilici/ed
Israel's 17-day closure of Palestinian terntories as a hard
ship that would only provoke more violence

"Hungry people do not fight terrorism," said Nabil
Shaath, a longtime supporter of PI.O chief Yasser Arafat
and one ol the Palestinians' main peace negotiators.

Rep«.)rts in Israel and at the conference suggested that
even before the session started, arguments had arisen
between the Arabs on one side and Israel and the United
States on the other over the meeting's final statement

At the heart ol the argument was the Arab view that

Israel niu.st move forward quickly to save the peace
process versus Israel's demand that Arafat wipe out
Islamic radicals opposed to (Kace helore the next steps
can K- taken.

Gay hate crimes down in 1995
Higher rate expected again this year due to anti-gay rhetoric

China s military exercises raise tensions

By Andrea Hamilton

Asiocioted Press

NEW YORK — As a gay man, Christopher Green tcKik

verbal harassment for granted, but he was stunned when
he was beaten and kicked to the ground last summer by a

group of men screaming "faggot!"

"It was very traumatic, i don't know how these kids

were raised that they would go out and beat someone up
like that," said the 27-year-old paralegal, who suffered a

bruised kidney and fractured skull.

Cjreen is one of thousands of gays and lesbians nation-

wide who were the victims of hate crimes last year.

The National Coalition of Anti-Violence Programs issueil

a report yesterday that said there were 2,212 such hate

crimes in 1995, down 8 percent lr\)m 2,401 in 1994. But

the coalition predicted this year would be worse because

politicians have been pushing more anti-gay measures.

Documented gay-related murders fell to 25 from 29.

Still, the crimes in general were more violent, with a 10

percent increase in as.saults and rapes, the coalition said.

For the fifth year in a ruw. New York City led the nation

with 625 hale crimes, followed by San Francisco with 324.

Los Angeles with 25b and Minneapolis-St. Paul with 218.

Using a new computer program to analyze the crimes,

the coalition said some of its finds were striking.

One is that the percentage of attackers under age 18

has decreased nationally, from 25 percent in 1994 to 17

percent last year. Matt Foreman, executive director of the

New York City Gay and Lesbian Ami \ k ivikc I'iuklI.

said this could mean that mure open discussion is making
young pi\)ple more tolerant c>f homosexualitv For the first

time, repeated acts ol violence by a person against the

same victim were documented last year. The coalition

found that 22 percent of all incidents — 40 percent in

New ^ork City fall into this category.

Only 707 ol the cases documented by the coalition

were reponed to police — reflecting a lack of confidence
in law enforcement, the coalition says and onlv lb per-

cent ol these ca.ses resulted in arrests, much lower than
the national rate of 45 percent for violent crimes overall,

the rcjxjrt said.

Cirtx-n said the tx>lice who came to his rescue last lune in

the F.ast \'illage were very helplul. but that a case couldn't

be iiiuile because he couldn't identify his attackers.

The national peak in re[xirted violence against ga)> and
lesbians was in 1992. when homosexuality was an issue at

the Republican National Convention, the issue of gays in

the military was being debated and gay related initiatives

were on the ballot in Colorado and Oregon.

The coalition predicted that I99ti would be another
high point because of the presidential campaign and
because 18 state legislatures are debating the issue of

same-sex maniages. something the Christian Cimlition has

spoken loudly against. "I feel confident that the

Republican National Convention in one way or another is

going to be antigay," Foreman said. "It's going to be a

bad year for the gay and lesbian community."

By Robert Bums
Associoted Press

I AMP i FIEUNE, N.C. Chinas complex militarv

maneuvers are essentially a dry run for an operation to

gain control of the air and seas around Taiwan, the top
US. military officer said yesterday Cien John
Shalikashvili also said a possibility exists that miscalcuU
tion by either side could lead to actual conflict

But Shalikashvili. chairman of the lomi Chiefs of Staff,

told the Associated Press the Chinese operation, which
began last week with missile tc-st -firings, was "most proha-
bl\ designed to be just an exercise."

Hours later, a US guided missile cruiser, the USS
Bunker Hill, steaming south of Taiwan, monitored aiioth

er Chinese missile lest into a laiKling /one southwest ol

Taiwan. The firing of the unarmed M 9 medium range
missile broke a four-day hiatus of missile launchings. Last

Friday, the Chinese military launched ihree M-9s in test

firings. Those missiles also carried no warheads.

At the White House, spokesman lames Fellig called the

latest missile lest "reckless" and "provocative." He said

China's government has told the United Slates it intends

to fire several additional missiles during the course of the

exercise.

"We expect them to continue through the Taiwanese
elections on March 25." Fellig said He said President
Clinton had bcvn informed ol the new test while aboard
Air Force One en route to the Middle East for a summit
meeting on lerKirism.

Dressed in camouflage battle fatigues, Shalikashvili

icviewed military cxeiviscs by Marines at Camp I eieune
yesterday as China's military launched war games oil

Taiwan's ciiasi, ami the island's government ihiealened to
destroy any attackers.

Shalikashvili said the Chinese are demonstrating the
versatility ol their military by combining air, sea and
amphibious movements. "It's as complex or more complex
than any ihc-y had done belore," he said.

He said they were demonstrating how they would "go
through the stages of gaining air superionty ami control of
the seas " As the Chinese exercises pick up steam, ihe
Pentagon is imiunting an unmistakable show of force by
adding a secomi aircralt carrier battle group to j)ne already
deployed off the Coast t>f Taiwan. "Those are very impoi
tani signals to iIk- Chinese thiit we hope the situation will

return Iwck to noniial ven scKm," Shalikashvili said

The thinese have told US olficials that I he United
States has nothing to fear Irom the exercises.

A State IK'panment s|x>kesman begged todiller.

"Nou know we're concerned, on one level call it the
macro level about the fact that these exercises are
meant lor political purjMses, to inlimidale Taiwan," the
Stale IX-pdrlmenl's Cilyii Havies said.

"You know, I mean, ordnance can go astray. There's
shipping in that area, very important commercial shipping
There are 21 million people on the island of Taiwan Were
verv concerned, obviously, that there be no accidents

"

Davies said US. officials were trying to sc-l up a meet
mg soi>n between Secrclary of State Warren Christopher
and C hina's foreign minister, Oian Oichen "Were work
ing on possible dates," be said.
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You're Invited!
Chancellor David K. Scott
Invites The Entire Campus

Community To
NOMINATE AN OUTSTANDING

INDIVIDUAL
who is most worthy of recognition for his or her contributions toward a

diverse, multicultural campus. A Certificate of Appreciation and four

SI .()()() awards will be presented at a reception to honor and celebrate

their achievements on May 6, 1996.

One award each will be presented to an undergraduate student, a

graduate student, a staff member, and a faculty member of the

University of Massachusetts at Amherst. Faculty members arc invited

to use their award for research or scholarships.

Criteria will be based upon one or more of the following related

to multiculturalism: a) original contributions to the University; b)

attainment of high priority objectives: c) crises of "beyond the call of

duty" service; d) achievement of significant improvements in the area

of teaching or curriculum development; and e) promotion of the aware-

ness of multicultural issues and concerns.

Nominations should be typed and include specific reasons or

examples based on the above criteria, along with biographical and other

pertinent information (including a resume or vitae. if possible) regard-

ing the candidate's current position on campus. (Self-nominations will

receive lower priority.)

DEADLINE - FRIDAY, MARC^H 29, I9!K>

To: Chancellor's Awards for Multiculturalism

C/O Julie FiHeld

129 Herter Hall

For further information, call 545-3517.
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Life after college
u
I

m gi> ng through a mid-life

n.i^ in iho middle of ni>

mid-lite cri»i>."' said iii\

friend Mall "I'm graduating in a

matter of »eek>. \'m not going to

gi.iduatc M.hi'vil. I don't ha\e a job

imJ I diin't have a place to li\e —
I Ml screwed."

Thi» altitude, combined wiih
-e\ere senioriti-i i> the bane of m>
friend* and nn^elf I have to make
J t\'n»ciou> effort to go to clas*

ind not >leep in Perhap> thi» i»

.i?i atteiiipt to tail all mv classes

,ind not graduate, therebv slaying

in *>.hi>ol one more year and
.voiding the real world.

Iin taking a class on career
v'ptions for vkomen's studies
majors and one of my homework
ii*signment> was to make a bud-
gi't L-ing the outline we got in

.l.i»». I went a» bare bones mini-

mum as I ciiuld gii and •till sur-

vive. According to my budget. I

need to grv>ss approximately
S^'J.tiOO each vear.

The pn>blem with thi<. is in

Kith ol the profession". I am ct)n

»idering. m\ starting salary will be

in the lange of 517.000 to

$2.3.000 Thi- throws a kink into

ni\ budget Apparenilv. I am going
to starve, naked in the streets of

S.tn Krancis>.o.

Finding a job consume* a* much
time a* a full-time job Lt.Kiking in

the want ads. mailing resumes, set-

ting up interviews, it all takes
tremendous amounts of time and

energy .Add a full cla*s loud and
three part time job*, and you've
got the recipe for getting absolute-

ly nothing done.

Going to the Mather Career
Cc-nter i*n't much help either. For
someone with fiici majors in liberal

ans, finding u job listed at Mather
that i*n't in sales is almost impvi*

sible Sure. I >.dn -ell iu*l about

It's all fun and games
until mom and dad start

telling you to he in by a

10:45 p.m. and without

liquor on your breath. Sext
thing you know, they're

asking you to mow the

lawn, do the dishes, and
start paying rent. It 's their

subtle way of saying. "Get
the hell out of our house.

"

Marni E. Helfner

anvthing on the planet, but after

five and a hall vear* in college and
$40,000 in *tudent loans. I would
like to find a job I enjuy. or at least

minimallv li>lerute

Selling life insurance or herbal

health food remedies i* nor mv
idea of putting mv degree to gotKl

use

I th(<ught {letting into graduate

sihool wiiuld be the answer to

avoiding the real world, but I

didn't get in. so that idea gets

thrown out the window
Of course, for some *enior* the

option to move back home and flip

burger* at McDonald's i* a wel-

t.onie invitation. I don't have that

choice, but some do. and enjov the

respite from the real world, includ-

ing real bills, and real hassles. It*

all fun and games until mom and
dad *iari telling vou to be in bv a

10:45 p. Ml and without liquor on
vi'ur breath Next thing you know,
they're asking >ou to mow the

lawn, do the dishe*. and start pay-

ing rent It * their *ublle way of

*aying. "Gel the hell out o) our
fKiuse

"

So what'* our la*t choice? Save
over the *ummer. work all day
everydav. and look for jobs in

\ugu*t Packing up all your stuff

the dav alter graduation and
schlepping it all the way across
the countrv is not rea*onable (just

think about all the drinking sou
would have to give up in order to

*ave enough monev for the tripl

Don't let parent* and friend*

goad you into doing something vou
don't want lo do IX>n t take a job

that vou will hate I.earn that

*ometime* >ou have tv> take your
*econd choice

On a final note. ju*t two words
of advice to junior*: Be afraid

Mann H Ht'lfmr i.\ ,i Colligiuri

columniit

Time standing still

For a few hours last Thursdav evening, time stcKid

still

A* *till a* .Amherst College when I emerged from
the Carnpu* Center at just after t o'clock A few figure*
daiiing here and there, off in the distance A professor
plodding the *niiw off hi* windshield.

In some far corner someone wa* shoveling The
accompanying crash of metal against asphalt seemed to
be the only sound for miles. The snow had swallowed
the ie*t.

Peep and soft ii v^as. a down blanket keeping the
eai'li warm. Feather* falling from the *ky. so silent,
sileiii. *ilent. vinly the people below making the sound.
ult'Ting the cur»es

I looked up across the quad, through the broad trees,
up ,ii the chapel, the dormitories, and all the variou*
olh.i buildings I could hardiv see them through the
lalliiig flake* Funny. I thought, if ihe*e car* weren't
here, it'd be the *ame as... well, almost the same as a
hundred years ago.

Students huddled in their rooms or leaning over
warm bowls of soup, gossiping about the elements, wor-
rying about their exams. Then i* now and now is then. I

thought a* I gathered my *carf tighter
around my neck.

I headed to the bus stop by the old
libiarv. The w.ilking wa* hard. Drifts

seem to reach up and grab me bv the
ankles, twisting mv feet this wav and
thai

the wind pushed me backwards toward the quad and
snapped mv head down until I could see nothing but my
stiugglui^ feel All the paths were filled with snow, no
nioie lootprints left lor me lo follow.

I lurned and stopped. A bus approached, one I

couldn't afford to mis*. I ran to the right, my leg* like
lead. Overcoming the mighty force ol gravity. I clam-
ored ontii the bus and threw myself into a seat.

It was quiet in there too. nothing but the sound of
melting snow After a few minutes, the bus lurched for-
waid and pulled a left.

More waiting at the intersection. The whole world
seemed to be waiting. At the crosswalk. At the bus stop.

Everywhere people stood and asked, "when will it

stop''"

The bus jiinibered down North Pleasant Street,
picked up some more passengers, and got stuck at
anoihei intersection. Total silence on board as the sky

Wendy
Darling

grew dark and the air lurned an even brighter while in

the glare of the headlights and street lamps
I was on a carriage riding home in a storm Here was

the village, the church, another passenger on his wav Ui

shelter. Instead of a newspaper vending machine, there
was a gas lamp A hor*e *tood lied up in front of the
church Modrian had become a cobbler* shop. Bart's a
tavern The owners were probably sitting at home in

front of the fire at thi* hour.

Only the Mobil station stayed the same, mired in the
warmth of exhaust fumes and glittering in the bright
florescenl light F'mily Dickinson's house used to be
there on that spot, or *o someone told me. It's gone
now. Imagine the snow on the roof and out in the front

yard. The poet looking out the window and seeing a gas
station.

The bus moved on. stopped for a few more passen-
gers, and made the left toward UMass The library

stood dark against the grav skv The Fine Arts Center
lay like a mausoleum Bright lights shining in every cor-
ner, but no one to guide The L niverstty was closed.

The desert began al Haigis Mall \Ninds sv*cpt the
sand up in the air, where it swirled around in a loop

around the statue. .My feet made their

own path on the stops going down lo the

pond I held on tight to the railing.

Is ihis the way things will look after

we're all gone'* The desert will rise up and
take this land. \\'hen the French found the

Sphinx in the last century, it was buried under the
desert sands They had to dig it out

lime to get the archaeologists to come and dig out
ihe Campus Center It looked so much like a temple
with all lho*e steps Some of the priests were still alive,

studying manuscripts and praying for an end to the ter-

rible storms.

People don't seem to like the weather anymore, espe-

cially not this snow, which explains why I was the only
one out there by the pond. Not even another person in

sight. I stared down at the beautiful curves of the wind-
lashed snowdrift. I listened to the chatter of the ducks.
Time to move on.

Eventually the snow came to a slop. Time moved for-

ward and mankind picked up the reins again, clearing

the paths and uncovering the buildings. The desert was
packed up and dumped simiewhere out of sight.

But the illusion had already been revealed.

Wi-nJy Darling is a Collegian columnin.
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Can't Spare any change
Ihate change.

Not the monetary kind. Coins are actually pretty
nice because they add up to dollars which add up to

more dollars and more dollars are gcmd.
The kind ol change that reallv irk* me involve* the lit

tie thing* in life, not health care reform or gli>bal warm
ing or technological breakthrough* or econiimic reces-

sion or the evolution of man or anything so global and
important The changes I have the most difficulty
adjusting to pertain more directlv to m\ ordinary, everv

day life.

M&Ms for example. Blue'.' At first I was shocked
that the candy I have known and loved and stuffed mv
cheeks with for my entire nineteen years on thi* earth
was adding a color, an alien color, a color that belonged
more in a bag of fruitv Skittle* than the

chocolate inspired brown and white of a

package of candy coated little gems.

Gradually. I got u*ed to the idea — one
more pretty color to *poi the palm of my
sweaty hand Blue * OK I can take blue
Wait a minute though . . what do you
mean there's no tan anymore'' Dammit,
that makes me angrv. Additions are one
thing, but I hate subtraction

I used to line up all my M&M* in bar
graph form to see how many of each I

had. Brown and tan alway* made up the

highest percentage How can I live without my beloved
tan'.' I've been abandoned, betrayed, ripped off. and I'm
not happy about it.

On Sunday. I di*covered anothei change that sent mv
brain *pinning and mv mouth whining. Remember those

Operation Rice Bowl boxes thev alway* gave u* for Lent
in CCD class'.' The purple one* that they gave u* as flat

cardboard and left u* to pinch and fold into a nice little

box complete with cotn slot on the top'.' Well, they're
pink now Tall and narrow with a slanted top. Wliy'd
they have to go changing thing*'.'

Mu*ic i* an e*pecially touchv *ubject for me. When
you think of L2, d»> you think Achtung Baby' Zonrupa'^
The Hatman *oundlrack'' No. I'm *orry ^ou're wrong.
That* not L2 Thai* sonieone else. What happened to

U(;f'.' Boy'.' October'' Now that's music.

My favorite bands are the ones that no longer exist

because they never had a chance to change their style,

to become something different from what I grew up lis-

tening to: The Smiths. The Talking Heads, The Police.

The Clash. If L2 had snipped at The Joshua Tree and
REM. at G'rtrfi. life would be so much better.

How about T.V.? ,A new Muppet Shou'f Are you kid

Nicole

Cournoyer

ding'.' It can never be as gieat as the original It doesn't

even have the same theme simg! What are thev think

ing'.' I'm telling vou. it's Disnev's fault Henson was bet

ter off on his own That's almost as Irustiating as Rogc:
Moore and Pierce Brosnan as James Bond. Sean's iIk

onlv true Bond and we all kniiw it Whv kid ourselve* '

Kquallv depressing were the cancellations of show,
like Haltleslar Calaeliia and Xnuiziiig Stories and Sur
Trek The Sexl Cetieratuiit Now. Star Trek is a goi'd

example of a show that I was sickened to hear was com
ing back when The \e\t Generation started, but I

ended up enjoying the new on<: even mote than the oiig

inal So mavbe the Muppets have a chance after all

George Buins's death was another soul shaking event
for me. He was *uppo*ed m be immi>rtal He alwavs ha*

been and alway* will be -- he was C>ikI

after all, wasn't he'.' John Denver mav K
a geek, but vou've got to admit Geoige
wa* prettv damn funnv in that movie I'm
sorrv I can t accept that he's dead It's j

joke right' Geiuge',' Speak to me George
George','

Mv youngest sibling is now lb. She s

going to be getting her license soon
Ihat . jus| not nght. No She's time nnd
Im I

) and that* the way it's going U'

lay! I'm not a suphonioie in college wiih
no idea what to do with mv life I'm m

seventh grade and I've got plentv of time No reason to

worry Don't have lo think about employ ment or gradu
ate school or marriage. That's all a long wav awav
Right?

There's a great comfvirt in living in the past. We
thought evervthing was so concrete then. Nothing
would change — ihat was how things were and alwav-
would be. Then puberty sent us reeling and frvmi dav to
day it seemed our outlook on lile changed. We devel
oped new perspectives with everv new thing we learned
or experienced -- and we were learning and experienc
ing constantly New people were created inside our KkI
ies as the old ones became obsolete, and the process
continues

Yes. I niiss

disappeared
when I think about it. if things ulwavs remained the
same, wouldn't they become unbearablv boring'
Hold on to your memories, but don't let them shape
your view of the present and future. Change mav be
depressing and frustrating, but it's not always a bad
thing.

Sieole Cournoyer is a ( ollegian columnist.

the things that I used to love that have
or evolved into somelhing else, but

Letters to the Editor

Copela lid is

part right

To the editor:

The only description of me by
Dave is that. yes. I am a character.

Had he taken the time to get his facts

straight he'd find I'm an interesting

one at that But the rest of his lam-

basting, libelous, vilifying diatribe on
me was dreamed up in the dregs of

bigotry in the bottom of his beer.

Columnists of his ilk should be
required to take Diversity and
Awareness Sensitivity Training. He
goes tiH> far in the name of humor at

my expense. Exactly what does he
find funny in disparaging, scurrilous

negative attacks of erroneous exag-

geration aimed at me?
I am a hapless, quirky "older" stu-

dent on again, off again over 10

years in University Uithout Walls
getting my self designed degree in

Human Service* based on lile expe-
rience. "Older" around here is any-
one 25 and up. Admissions must let

me matriculate. I qualify. Education
is an egalitarian entitlement, not elit-

ist privilege for a pin headed lew
who think they alone rule. Anyone
caring to understand me in five min-
utes walks away feeling my bril

liance. excess smarts and native
intelligence acquired in a full life-

time of enriching experience in manv
fields.

Line for line I must debunk hi*

prevarications, j g,i to school one
year ihen. take off a year to work,
finish extended fielcl work in special
projects. Independent Studies 1 take
classes up to 800 level with Ph D.
candidates. How many undergrads
can say that?

Being attacked on campus is noth-
ing new. Being altacked nakedly by a
columnist is.

I was expelled from campus for
two years and all my semester's 15
credits expunged for calling a nurse
a "Miniitewonian." and lapping my
cane on hei file to gel someone's
attention tor help.

Does the punishment fit the
"crime"' Hardly. It is a foregone
conclusion given the atmosphere
hereabouts of PC fear, backlash, hys
teria and ami male bias. Read:

iinti loel bias! (Copelandj joins
ranks with IV police in perpetuating
the iiivtli ol the monster male aion).'

with ihe detiioni/aijon of a harmles-
human being, me! Two lawyers, twc
years of appeals up thru the federal

level. Later I came back, a glutton
for self punishment.

^es, I used to ask persons not lo

*moke in the Campus Center, Whv
not' The law's the law. And I need
Iresh air to breathe. Next complaint
No. I am not writing a book on

hi)w to screw your landlord. But ii

wouldn't be a bad idea given the
inordinate real power of landlords
with their inferior but pricey offer-

ings the hapless student perennially
must call home.

> es, smoking still goes on in secret

around here. Yet it still finds its wav
up my nose. But the violations aren't

as flagrant.

I ve never filed even one lawsuit
on LIMA. Although for some of the

harmful actions done to me thev
should be sued. Like Martin lones I

sometimes put my life on the line for

my beliefs into action. At least he
and I try lo do something to stir the
pot. raise consciousness in the public
arena. And we get in trouble (or it. I

always try through legal means to
aflect change while protecting my
light to exist,

loel Stanley

University Without Walls
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Farrakhans secret agenda
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Martin F,

Jones

Louts Farrakhan. the spiritual leader of the Nation
of Islam is making headlines again, this time as
black America's foreign diplomat, meeting with a

number of heads of state in Africa and the Middle East,
Last October, Farrakhan convened the now historic

Million Man March as part of his mission to crown him
self King of black America.
And black men from around the country and around

the world came in droves to rally around "the Minister
"

They went home fired up to make a difference in their
communities. Black ministers and church
leaders all made the right call by taking a
leap of faith in Farrakhan, supporting him
for doing the right thing, and giving him
the benefit of the doubt to move into the
mainstream of the Civil Rights struggle.
And now. it looks like "Calypso l,ouie" is back to his

old tricks again.

While the Million Man March was supposed to be a
call to action to rebuild our decaying inner cities,

Farrakhan has just completed a world tour, hobnobbing
with Islamic fundamentalists in Iran and Sudan, and
also with military dictators in Libya. Iraq and Nigeria

Well Louis, how about those cities, eh?
Nigeria. Iraq and Iran are all wealthy oil producing

states that could spare at least five or $10 million to
bail out the NAACP. for example. That is about the
amount each of those dictators spend on their numer-
ous palaces, summer bungalows and their wives'
wardrobes. So where have these so-called "allies" been
all these years?

Now. it looks like Libyan president Mohammar
Khaddafy is holding out a billion dollar bone over the
salivating mouth of the good minister, supposedly to

help finance Farrakhans anti-American. anti-Israel
activities in the US.

I guess Farrakhan's US government security contracts
weren't quite making his ends meet.

The truth is. the only reason Farrakhan was invited to

share the stage with the president of Iran. Iraq. Sudan
and Libya was to serve as a pawn to promote their own
anti- Israel campaigns. They could otherwise care less

about Farrakhan. his weird pseudo-Islamic cult or
black Americans in general.

And when Farrakhan prophecies the "destruction of
America at the hands of Muslims," he forgets one very

important fact.

He's an American loo.

And if America should fall, will Farrakhan survive?
African Americans everywhere should be outraged

at Farrakhan's betrayal. One day he's speaking coali-

tion building, community service and personal respon-
sibility, and then he's roaming the Middle East, trying

to lead his own "jihad" with a bow tie and an attitude.

What about the thousands of young black children
who are dying of crack and AIDS? Does Farrakhan
care about them''

What about the half-a million black men in prison?
Divs Farrakhan care about them?
What about the hate crimes and arsons of black

Christian churches that are sweeping across the south?
What will the black Muslims do about that? What hap-

pened to the Muslim-Christian unity at the Million
Man March. Does it even come close to rating in

importance with his embrace of murderous Nigerian
Dictators who arc all puppets of Shell Oil Corporation?

No, Farrakhan and Saddam Hussein want to lead an
Islamic "Revolution" which will annihilate the United
States. Israel and anyone else who gets in their way If

Iraq or Iran were to bomb a major American urban cen-

ter, like Washington DC for example, millions of
African Americans who live concentrated in those
areas would be incinerated Is this what Farrakhan

wants to see happen when he talks of a "jihad" against

America? lust whose side is Farrakhan on?
Two years ago. the University of Massachusetts v/as

in political turmoil over a visit by Minister Louis
Farrakhan. .As it turns out. a number of very well mean-
ing students invited him here to discuss "racism" and
other relevant topics. Farrakhan's visit was supported
by the entire administration, who elected to pacify the

black students and give us our night with Farrakhan.
The university was also generous enough to pay Mr.

Farrakhan $25.0(X) for the speech.

.And it was a powerful, dynamic
speech. Farrakhan. a former Calypso
singer, really knows how to work a

crowd, as he masterfully dazzled the
audience with his rhetoric.

I know, because I was right there in the front sec-

tion. I supported Farrakhan's right to attend because I

did not wish to offend the black community In fact,

everyone who went against their wishes probably
thought about that dilemma at one point or another.

Today, however. I am a little older, somewhat more
wiser and a lot more courageous. Today. I can publicly
condemn Farrakhan without fear or remorse.

W'hy condemn Farrakhan? It's easy. He's a fascist.

He's anti-Semitic He's a racist. He's a separatist. He's
a demagogue .And he's a fool.

Generations of progress by well meaning people of
all races are being undermined by Farrakhan's mad
quest for power. His agenda is really no secret at all

Promote the interests of Louis Farrakhan and the
Nation of Islam. Spend lots of money on Bentleys and
$10,000 suits. Exploit a class of people that have suf-

fered through endless successions of slavery. |im crow,
lynchings and injustice. Walk around preaching with a

bag of phony promises. Promote hate Divide and
destroy multicultural coalitions that have been the
most effective vehicles for social change in America
.Agitate and antagonize the relations between blacks
and lews Advocate a separate black state, segregation,

and racism. Promote anti Semitism. Bash gays and les-

bians. Keep wvimen at home and "in their place."
Champion the call for the destruction of Israel and the
United States.

And like the *heep that so many of u* are, we blindly

follow this malicious shepherd straight to the slaugh-

terhouse.

So who's gonna' stand up to Farrakhan. Will lesse

(ackson do it? I don't think so Will Al Sharpton do it?

Sorry, not in our lifetime Is there an>one out there
other than Alan Keves. the black GOP token presiden
tial candidate, who will stand up to Farrakhan?

If the answer is no. then we've already lost

This is how fascists like Hitler. Mussolini and
Saddam Hussein came to power Through fear and
intimidation they reduced all sensible minded people
who would otherwise i>ppose them into shivering, quiv-

ering cowards. What's reallv sad about Farrakhan is

that there i* nothing to feat from him. He has no army
(The Fruit of Islam is not an arniyi. He has no secret

police. He has no executive authority. What he does
have is rather large mouth, spewing a continuous sup-

ply of bigoted hate filled rhetoric at $25,000 a pop
And yet. Black America's so called "leaders" have been
stopped dead in their tracks bv this vain glorious
cult -leader with an obsession with the number m.

Louis Farrakhan once called Adolf Hitler a "great

man " Well, if onl> Hitler were alive today to see the

"almighty" Farrakhan in action. He would be quite
pleased indeed.

Martin I lones is a I Mai^ student.

Defending the system

Free(dom to get obliterated

Leslie

Nirenstein

Rape? Frat? Shocker! Cmon,
people! Rape has been
around forever. The "offi-

cials" are acting as if it's a sudden
premiere!

Eileen Stewart, assistant dean of
students, recently said, 'women
should not be with people who are

excessively drinking
or drugging, and they

should not drink to

the point where they

seem vulnerable."

Ms. Stewart. I am
appalled! That's almost as bad as:

"She was wearing practically noth-

ing, she had it coming to her!"

Women should not have to avoid
their own community in order to

keep rights to their own bodies!
Why. Ms. Stewart, must women
have to lessen their intake of drugs
and alcohol so as not to be
attacked?

On the contrary! Any woman
should have the freedom to get as

obliterated as the next of kin with-

out having to worry about their

bodies being assaulted or abused
because of a frat member's
moments of drunken sexual gratifi-

cation!

Beer is certainly no excuse.
"Brothers" are no alibi. Rape

should not have to be

turned into a safety

workshop. It just

shouldn't happen.
It's all in the lack of

morals. Open your
eyes. These are the same people
who toilet paper trees and tip

cows! Rape will continue as long
as these fraternities continue to

disrespect and degrade women.
As for Michael Wiseman, the

Director of Greek Affairs, I highly

doubt that hi* plans to follow
through with any of his quoted
intentions of taking "swift action"

or any actions at all. for that mat-
ter, are valid. The Greek socictv is

guilty and afraid for their "reputa-

tion." as well they should be.

There are so many reasons that

only this case out of hundreds has

been publicized. Among them are

the following:

• women blame themselves
• women were threatened
• women were unconscious
It is beyond me why women go

to frats in the first place The
members should be in

straighllOCKets. Nevertheless,
these women with an odd attrac-

tion lo ignorant, misogynist, homo-
phobic bastards deserve the same
feeling of security when drunk and
surrounded by beasts as when they

are sober and surrounded by beasts

in princes' clothing.

I must admit — fraternities have
beautiful puppies, and they treat

them well; but even Hitler had
pets.

Leslie Nirenstein is a VMass stu-

dent.

What is happening??

"N

Laura

Forster

Please!...

Somebody help me!"
These cries of a frantic

female were what my
friend and I heard recently coming
from a room we were passing by
early one Sunday morning.

The cries and
other noises com-
ing from the room,

led us to believe

there was sexual

activity taking

place which it seemed the crier did

not want. Unsure of what to do.

we knocked on the door to see if

things were O.K.
The noises stopped as soon as

we knocked and after some time

the door opened to a guy and girl.

When we asked if everything was
O.K., the two said everything was
fine and that they were just fool-

ing around. As my friend and I

turned to leave, the girl looked me
in the eye and said — "Thanks for

caring though,"

And so it ended as we walked
away feeling like quite the jackass-

es. However, there was something

on that girl's face, the look in her

eyes, that sticks in my memory.

Something about the way she
thanked me made me wonder how
much "fooling around" wa* reallv

going on. Had 1 seen tear* in her

eyes? It all happened so fast that it

was hard to know what to think or

do. Was it another case of rape?

As the issue of
rape on campus has

become an even
greater concern it

has matched up in

coverage with the
Minutemen themselves. I never
would have thought that possible.

The accusations held against the

frats have dug into a sensitive area

for many victims across campus.
Yet many have shown hesitancy m
come forward. I can see in a sense

why this may be. as rape has taken

on a snowball effect in its range
and degree.

It is an issue which has people
bitterly pessimistic and critical

while others are left violated and
broken, I often hear "well, he only

rubbed up against her",,, "She's

taking this too far",,, "All's a guy
has to do these days is have sex

with a girl and he can be accused

of rape, no matter if he's inno-

cent.

I have to admit I have been
guilty of sometimes wondering
these same thoughts but now I've

begun to wonder why would so
many girls go through all of the

public humiliation? Ctiuld bitter

revenge really be the whole cata-

lyst? It seems as though it must be
something deeper... like a cry to

gain back some self dignity.

I've always been aware of the
dangers of rape here at school
ever since my freshmen orienta-

tion when the first issue addressed
was a sharp injection of reality

about the dangers of rape on cam-
pus. But now I feel like I'm
becoming enclosed and on the
verge of being swallowed up by
the whole mess
Who's fault is all this?... Can it

be put on just one side? I'm not
sure what to make of any of this,

but I do know the look in that
girl's eyes that early Sunday morn-
ing are locked into my conscious-
ness. A look that seemed to beg
the same question I ask myself —
"What is happening?"
Laura Forster is a Collegian

staff member

Victoria

Yokunin

I
still remember the first week
of February in 1944 when I

participated in Pan -^Hellenic

sorority rush. I was excited and
overwhelmed, but most of all I

was looking for-

ward to joining a

sorority.

I began anticipat-

ing formal rush
during my first

semester at UMass. I paid close

attention to the way in which the

Creek area interacted amongst
themselves and the community.
From my observations. I realized

that not only do the houses sup
port each other but that the Greek
area works as a whole to support

the town through community ser-

vice. The Greek area also hosts

philanthropic events to benefit

their own national philanthropies.

After seeing all the positive
aspects of the Greek area. I knew
that I would be as active as possi-

ble in maintaining its success.

As part of formal rush, women
are required to visit each sorority.

Every sorority welcomes them and
makes sure they feel comfortable
while visiting their house. The
final night of rush is called "pref-

erence" night and by this time

most women have decided which
sororitv thev prefer. The> pick up
their bids the next day and from
that point on, becimie members of
the Greek area.

I was ecstatic
when I received a

hid from the sorori-

tv of my choice. I

could not wait to
start the pledging

period and become a sister.

As a sororit) member for the
past two years. I am proud to wear
my letters and tell people that I

am an active member of the Greek
area.

I have gained many valuable
experiences within the sorority. I

have enhanced ni> leadership
skills and made lifeLmg friends
Most importantly. I have made a
significant contribution to my
chapter by holding chair positions
and currently the position of
vice president.

For me, joining a sorority has
been beneficial for many reasons.

For instance, it has given me the
opportunity to meet people on a
professional and personal basis.

Not only has this enhanced my
communication skills, but it has
given me confidence that I will be

able to apply in the professional

world. Being a member of the

Greek area is rewarding, and has

been nothing but a positive expe
rience.

However. I am extremely disap-

pointed with all of the negative
publicity Greeks have received in

the past lew weeks It is unfortu-

nate that the whole Greek area
must be blamed for the alleged act

of one or two individuals While I

do not approve of rape. I speak for

myself in saying that I am in com-
plete support of the Greek area.

We are an organization just like

any other who has been targeted

in an unfortunate situation

I feel part of my responsibility is

to inform the community absmt all

the great qualities and the services

the Greek area has to offer to the

university and the town of
.Amherst. Once again, we are a

responsible part of the communi-
ty, and we do not condone any
type of violent crime.

As I close this article. I think

back to the day when I was proud
to be given a chance to be a part

of the Greek area. That pride has
not changed

Victoria Yakunin is a VMass
student.

What to say today

Evan

Young

Today. I heard a great humorist and writer, C Taylor
Conner, say "I'm just not sure I have anvthing to

say." I thinii he hit the nail on the head "There just

isn't anymore to say about anything

Aren't you a little tired of it alP Aren't you sick of all

the crap that we hear about every day? The |oe

Government crap? The lane The Feminist crap? The
Muhammed Nation of Islam crap? The johnny
Save The Furry Woodland Owl
Environmentalist -Non Meat Eating crap?
The Dreaded Cracker Phish crap? The
I f Y o u W a n I M y G u n N' o u '

1

1

Have To Pry It Out Of My Cold
Dead Fingers Christian Coalition crap'' The

Evan Young-Is A Collegian Columnist crap''

Isn't it annoying? After a while, you get to the point

where you walk down Frat Row and you smack your head
on a banner that says "Dead Men Don't Rape" Kcause
you didn't see the crowd of JMH) chanting protesters in

your way.

So wfiat do yiHi do?
Naturally, you go to rent an adult vidiM. but you can't

because there's a cage match between the pro porn ,iml

ami pom ralliers going on in the parking lot \o{i would
run them all down in order to rent "Foreskin Gump" but

you just got your car washed, so you ..

Walk dov«m to the Campus Center, kick the ass of the

guy who tries to sell you a copy of the HhngaV.id -tllla,

then decide to play a few nxjnds of Virtua Fighter 2 But
before you get there, you are practically converted to

fudaism and smoked up by a member of the Cannabis
Reform Coalition, So. stoned, ytni .,

Walk to Earth F\K>ds and play the "see who has the

longest beard" game, drum for a while and gag on some
broccoli. On your way to the People's Market you.

Pass by a sign that gives you like 50 different arguments
against eating meat, as well as making you feel bad about

being human. Eventually you stop reading the sign and
start to get hungry for a cheesesteak. and as you feel your
aneries starting to harden, you head to the bus stop, but

tx)t before...

You throw that yelling idiot masked guy in the campus
pond and watch the swan attack him Laughing as you
walk away, you see a bunch of students from the "Campus
Swan Freedom Movement" dressed in black and holding

clubs mistake the masked guy as an attacker (as well as a

general threat to the ecosystem). They pummel him into

the earth and feed his remains to the geese. You continue

111 the bus stop. .

And when the bus comes, you throw elbows to get on
and get a decent seat in the front but you don't get it

because a really fat guv wearing a shirt that *ays "more
cu*hion fer pushin'" is taking up two seats You knik up al

the sign that says "please offet seats forward of this line u>

the elderly and people with disabilities" and wonder if

being excessively fat is considenxl a disability ^'ou gel off

the bus .

And walk around Central. In front of
Franklin you are accosted by some
M ASSPIRCi people "Are you ri-gisiered to

vote''" they ask "Like, voting how''" you
say "FXi you kiMiw what's in your drinking

water''" thi-y ask. "Why would I have to worr\ afxiut that

— I'm going to the IX' to eat I'he water there must be
safe" you say They hand you 1 5 different pamphlets as
you go in the diH)r.

Licking your chops at the thought of Southern Fried
Steak Night at the IK' But before you can get In line, a
large lunch lady wearing a hair net smells the scent of
smoke on your clothes and blocks your way to that culi-

nary heaven "But I |ust wanted to sit down and snioke a
butt" you tell her. but its no use. You think about staging

a *it in. but chanting has never cured either hunger or
nicotine iiddictitins. so

You light up out.side. inhale di-eply. taste the chemical
additive* lust as the itrbon monoxide cut* ofi enough of

the oxygen to your brain to give you a buzz, a campus
mountiv shows up and busts you with a citation for smok-
ing within 20 feet of a campus building In anger, you flick

the lit cigarette at the horse, il spimks. tosses its rider, and
tramples the MASSPIRG people to death "I guess that's

the risk you have to take" you say to yourself, and walk to

the Newman Center to relax and enjoy a butt there ,

But NO! You can't even smoke there, where they sell

cigarettes!

Then you wonder: can't you do anything at this school

without being assaulted by one biased group or another?

Are all the people we are surrounded by supporting some
kind of cause?

Let's give it up already! We've friggin' heard it all — wre

don't need lo be bombarded with a continuous How of
self righteous crap day in and day-out! You don't need
to fight for something to give your life true value

What this means is that "I'm just ni>t sure I have any-

thing to say" is the best thing I've heard all day.

hi'an Young is a CoUegtan columnist.

Who is that masked man?

Jed

Curtis

On Tuesday afternoons last semester, a

masked- man spoke out to students from the

Student Union steps. Lately, people have been
asking where the masked man went. The answer is

that the masked man is inside you. He is the voice

desperately trying to get through to you.

Maybe you only hear this voice vaguely while you
are asleep. Or maybe this voice is so strong that it

dominates your waking thoughts — you are no longer

able to throw things in a trash can without feeling

shame; you cannot get to sleep at night out of con-

cern for our 1.5 million citizens in jail; you stopped
driving your car after breathing one breath too many
of our increasingly poisonous air; you
no longer use electricity because you
know that 40"-( of our energy comes
from nuclear power plants.

The masked man who spoke to us

was not the real masked man; he was a

human being acting out the role of the masked man
inside all of us. Why did he feel the need to do this?

Because we are too afraid to listen to the real masked
man. that part of our psyche that warns us when our
lives are out of balance.

The man on the Student Union steps represented a

transpersonal force. He sacrificed himself for the ben-
efit of humanity, yet his message transcended our
mundane lifestyles. His concern was the welfare of

our planet and its future.

Transpersonal forces exist within all of us. Tliey are

the impetus for social concern, spirituality, awareness
of mortality, and other qualities that go beyond self

centeredness. These forces are always a burden, and
cause discomfort and unrest in our lives, but they are

responsible for the elevation ol consciousness. In

order to evolve, we must face the challenges of these

transpersonal forces. This process is often anything

but easy, but the evolution of consciousness exacts a

high price.

The masked man was provocative and sometimes
painful to experience because he embodied the unac-

knowledged contents of our collective conscious. We
all know at some subconscious level that our lifestyles

are killing this planet, yet we continuously rationalize

our behavior and refuse to admit to our pathological

relationship with the Earth.

Why do people miss the masked man and wish he
would return? They say thc> want to be entertained

The real reason is much deeper than this. Actually,

they long for his message at a deep subconscious
level They are too afraid to look within themselves
because they know thai what they find will be too
painful to face Instead, they would rather have inner

truth revealed to them through superficial means, eg,
from the masked man

People love to be entertained, but we are finding

that our television sets are leaving us unsatisfied and
empty. Most of our media is shallow gossip with no
stKially redeeming qualities. When a charismatic fig-

ure such as the masked man comes
along we are naturally drawn to him.
Finally, we say to ourselves, here is a

real human presence, not another smil-

ing robot.

When the masked man spoke, his

audience often argued with his message and views.

Why was this? Partially because of human nature.

But the main reascjn was that he touched people
deeply and challenged their ingrained assumptions
and unconscious habits.

People hate being told that their lives are irrespon-

sible or the cause ol the downfall of the earth. But
this is precisely what the masked man did. and this

made him controversial Many people argued that the

masked man had no right to tell them how to live. It

is true that we live in a supposedly free country, and
have extensive rights But we must live responsibly

within these rights and it is obvious that we are not

doing so.

F>eryday most of throw away paper plates and
cups, plastic knives and forks. We take more than we
need and seldom focus our attention away from our
own selfish needs. This behavior is within our rights

as American citizens, but clearly irresponsible.
Collectively we are unwilling to challenge our exces-
sive lifestyles We fail to heed the voice of the masked
man within us. But the masked man is a transperson-
al force, bigger than any of us, and will not go away.
We repress him inside ourselves and thus have no
choice but to confront him in front of the Student
Union.

fed Curtis is a Collegian staff member.
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Arts & Living
Slow rock revolution hits Noho Chinese filmmakers tackle gang life

The Scud Moutain Boys will perform at the Iron Horse tonight.
>Ou«rti»(M«is TOlivi*

By Mike Burke
Coliegion Staff

Throw oul thoM.' loud guilar>>. No more feedback here.
Cirunpe — |uM a ihing of the paM. The new Sub Pop revo-
lution is here and h is slow — ver> slow.

Gone are ihe days of Nirvana and Soundgarden thrash-
ing it oul lor loudest and lasiesi. Northampton's Scud
Mountain Boys are poised to take top billing on Seattles
hippi'si label. .Vnd they are doing il — slowly.

Apnl 9 marks the release date of the hands third full

length and firM on Sub Pop. Simply entitled.
XtabiOihuietts. the album is easily the most anticipated
local release ol the year and should catapult the band into
the league of nei.>- countrv anists Palace Brother and Sun
Noll

Life ha* not always been so upbeat for the band —
just listen to their lyrics. Formed in l<^m. the band
struggled around town for lour years. They formed sim-
ply il- the Scuds and performed straight ahead rock
numbers; then they found their true calling and haven't
looked back since. Their big break came early last year
with the release of Dunii' Thi- Mghl \nuy on lo^al
laK'l. Chunk Records. The album garnered ace reviews
cvtrvwherc and led to an increase in mteresi Chunk
then re-released Pint- Box which appeared originally
only on cassette. Near the end of 1»i^5 Sub Pop
released an endearing two song 7" single leaturing
"Knievel."

Muisjchuii-tti keeps pace with past releases and should

propel the band to national recognition. The fourteen
songs on the new album, filled with pure soul and hean-
warming lyrics, serve as the pi-rtect soundtrack for recov-
ery on a terrible day. ioe Pemice's southing vocals mix flu-

idly with the band's slow country feel.

In concert, the band is notorious for their laid back
approach, and they mean laid back Picture the four mem-
bers sitting around an antique colfee table, smoking and
drinking. Don't forget about their nice lamp which is

taken from guitarist and vocalist Pemice's bedtwom Oh
yeah, they also play seated around the same table This is

the same band that recorded I'lnc Wo.v around their
kitchen table. Total recording costs - the cost of the ciga-
rettes, coffcv and the tape.

Tonight s show will K.- the last kK.al show before the
release of the album and will cenainly leature many of the
tracks Irom MjiMilwsi'iti It is rh.it often that an overly
hyped band deserves all the attention, but the Scud
Mountain Boys are not your average bun band on Sub
Pop. The slow rock revolution is here and it is 'slow'
good.

Opening up tonight's Iron Horse gig will be the
up-and- coming Northampton trio Pirate jenny. Over the
past lew months, the band has released an impressive
debut 7" featuring "Conversation \" and they compiled
the much hyped Li\f in the Lixinn Room cassette.

The S<-uJ Mountain Boys and Pirate letiny perform at
the Iron llor>,e lonighl at 10 pm. The Jiou /i all ages
and lUketi are $t> at the door Call the club at ^S-t-OtlO
for more information.

Concert honors jazz legend Benny Carter
By Mary Campbell

Nl \V "SORK — The glory of
IWnny Carter shone from the stage of
•Xverv hisher Hall as other jazz artists

saluted him in a special concert at

I incoln Cen'er.

"An Evening With Benny Carter"
locused on the t<8year-old jazz mas-
ter in ail his guises ~ saxophonist,
arranger and composer. The concert
began with a swing piece Carter
wrote in |v))>. "Symphony in Riffs."

Bui the Carter music that made the
liveliest and strongest impression was
<i lour part suite. "Echoes of San luan
Hill." which had its premiere
Saturday night. The work was
inspired by Carter's childhood. He
grew up in a tough New York neigh-
borhood known as San juan Hill,

where Linci'ln Center now stands.

Wviiion M.irsiiliv bounced to the

beat as he conducted the srisp
Lincoln Center |azz Orchestra in the
first section, the driving "San luan
Shullle." The second part was "Belle

of the Block." aK.>ut a girl so pretty
she turned heads.

Carter played a beautiful solo on
alto saxophone, and pianist Cyrus
Chestnut did equally as well with his

solo. Both musicians soloed often
and masterfully throughout the
evening.

The band blared with joy and tri-

umph in the "Echoes of San juan
Hill" hnale. "Movin' Uptown." It was
inspired by Carter's family moving to

a better neighborhood in Harlem
when he was lb.

Carter is a master of melodic
invention and the first half of the
concert displayed graceful, flowing
tunes. "Devil's Holiday." for exam-
ple, had a bucolic mocid that hinted
ol havrides and country life.

Singers loc Uilluims and Dianne
Reeves were peppy Williams sang "I

Was W rung." which Carter tailored

just lor him, while Reeves perlormed
"Only Trust Your Heart" like a young
Sarah \ aughan. W illiams and Rcvves
did a dynamite duet. "Wc Were in

Love."

Other guests included vibraphonisi

Lionel Hatiipton who did a duel with
Carter on "How High the Moiin."
Hampton also played "When Lights

Are Low." which Carter wrote in

19)7 and Hampton recorded with his

band a few years later.

Warren N'ache was the excellent

guest trumpeter. Marsalis soloed on
only one tune. "Another Time.
Another Place." pulling heart and
soul into il. |on Hendricks sang and
scalted "Cow Cow Boogie." once a

hit record for Ella Mae Morse. Bobbv
Short sang one of Carter's new songs.

'\ou Bring Out the Best in Me."
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Longtime collahoration pays off for Zhang Yimou & Qong Li

By Justin Daniel Smilh
Coll«gion Staff

SHANGHAI TRIAD
Directed by Zhang Yimou

w^ Gong Li, Li Bootion, Wono Xiooxiao
Playing at The Acodemy ofMusic

For nearly a decade, filmmaker Zhang V imou and his
longtime leading lady and lover. Gong Li. have k-en ca-
ating vivid, emotional tales of Chinese life and folklore.
The latest and possibly last outing, (the two recently split

due to irrc-eoncilable differences! Shanr'' '- .' marks
what could be the end of a great era.

Zhang takes a typical JO's U.S. gai.t;~K. inciiic and
rearranges it so that the film no longer revolves around
the nse and fall of a panicular mobster but on the balance
of power amongst the mobster's underlings
The Tang family, as an influential lorce in IM>0

Shanghai, goes through an eight day period of radical
changes that begin with young Shuisheng (Wang
Xiaoxiao) becoming a servant to his distant relative, the
triad boss. Shuisheng is placed under the guidance of his

Uncle Liu (Li Xuejian) who ines to teach him the wavs of
-servitude.

Boss Tang (Li Baoiiani has Shuisheng serve his beauti-
ful nightclub singer moll. Xiao (Gong Li). Gong, who
usually plays an upstanding model woman, revels in the
opportunity to play the bratty. scandalous Xiao.

Xiao treats Shuisheng poorly and leases him by calling
him a "stupid country bumpkin " Shuisheng is miserable
away from his home, but while he deals with the abuse
Boss Tang is having troubles with a rival gang.

During the next couple of days. Boss Tang takes Xiao.

Shuisheng and a tew select members of the triad to an

undeveloped island to hide oul. Here Xiao learns to

appreciate Shuisheng and relate to him. telling him that

she too is a country bumpkin. Tfic misly island is where

they remain until the cataclysmic firiale.

Gong continues to dominate with her sheer scrtx-n pres-

ence. She turns her ill-natured tramp into syinpalhelic

character reminiscent of earlier roles. But with past per-

formances she was in control by extending herself above
her lowly social positions. As .Xiao, her fleeting pxjwcr

becomes self-deslruclive.

As the most famous actress in China, the beauiilul

Gong has been offered many roles in Hollywood.
Eonunately. she has turned them down because of their

mediocrity and has reniainc-d thus far. a strictly Eastern

actress

Zhang is a remarkable director who is }U$I beginning to

receive his due praise in the States. His storylines are

lirst- rate, relying on plot as a subtext to strong developed
characters.

Lush photography is provided by Zhang's long-time
cinematographer. l.u Yue. The landscapes are beautiful

and like much of his previous work, he adds a reddish hue
to the film that recaptures a China of the past. Rightly

nominated for an Oscar lor best cinematography.
Shanghai Triad reveals more with images than with
words.

Since their get -go in I****** with Red Sorghum. Zhang
and ^'imou and Gong Li have collaborated for seven epics
of Chinese life. Hopelully the end of their romantic rela-

tionship will ni>t result in the end of their cinematic rela

tionship. A-

Hampden to host jazz trumpeter
By kin Simons
Coliegion Correjpoodeot

The future of jazz cannot a-ly on
musicians who just understand the
traditions of this music. Indeed, it is

itKreasingly necessary for the young
virtuosos to fuse jazz with music
from other cultures and create
"new" and hopefully exciting
sounds.

Take trumpeter Dave Douglas
for example, who will be playing
on March 14 with his sextet at the
Hampden Theater at 8 p m This
concert is a continuation of
WMUA-FMs Magic Triangle |azz
S. ies which started off this season
» ith McClaughlin's Free Spirits.
The scMct comprises Josh Rosenian
on trombone. Uri Caine on piano,
lames Genus on bass. Chris Poller
on reeds and Icff Ballard on drums
The players are a cohesive unii
who are capable of adapting rathei

than just reproducing styles ol
music.

The evening should be an excur-
sion of cxiectic music frcim a musician
who has bcvn described by the \eu
York Times as "a virtuoso trumpeter
and a virtuoso small-group arranger."

Douglas is one of the most prolil-

ically recorded musicians of the
past five years and his mixture ol

emotionally deep playing with a
light elegance has graced many an
alhuin.

As a sideman he is a member of
lohn Zorn's "Massada" Ouarlet
and has played with the hard-bop
academy that is Horace Silver's
quintet. His own releases as a

leader by The Tiny Hell Trio have
demonstrated a breathtaking range
of music, from the folk songs of the
Balkans and Central Europe to
Monk.

Stereo Review said. "Douglas is a

major talent... his trumpet'solos sting

with their lyricism and technical dar-

ing."

Yet he has still managed to find a

common ground among all these
interests as opposed to seeing them
as isolated forms.

Dave Douglas will play Hampden Theater tomorrow
COUHTISYWMU*

evening.

Sound interesting'.' It should be.

Tickets are 56 for student!, and $9
for the general public Adwmv lick-

els are mailable through the Tine

Arts Center Hox Office or may In- pur
chased the night of the performance
Please call 545-2'>ll for more infor
mJlion
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Olympic champion brings fairy tale to ice in a new HBO special
By Bob Tttomas

Associated Press

LOS ANGELKS- HBO subscribers will find a new
Katanna Witt when she Mars in "Ice Princess" beginning
Sunday. The two lime Olympic gold medalist skates -
und she acts. too.

Her fans may argue that Witt has been doing both dur-
ing her skating career, bringing rare expression to her
graceful routines on the ice. She even won an tmmy lor
her stunning "Carmen on Ice" on HBO in 1990.

But "Carmen" was strictly skating. "Ice Princess" is a
lairy tale in which she plays a peasant girl who sc-eks to
save her village from the oppressive ta.xes levied by cor-
rupt landowners and politicians. Her pleas — and her
sublime skating- capture the eye of the indolent prince.
There's a happy ending, of course

The German born Witt. Olympic champion in 1984
and 1988 and lour time woHd champion, talked about the
special in a telephone interview while she was in

Cincinnati, touring with "Stars on Ice."

"We're touring 58 cities, a grueling schedule, one night
in each city." she said. "All the traveling is most tiring,

more than anything else. The most fun hours aa- being in

Iront of the audience."

Although making "Ice Princess" didn't involve travel, il

hadothe. difficulties. Witt said.

"I was co-producing ii. and I was involved in helping to
write the story so it made sense on the ice." she explained.
"I was involved in the music and every aspect of the whole
movie, which was a very interesting adventure lor me.

"For a movie like this, you have to do the choreography
lor the music. Sometimes, the music didn't make sense.

So we went back into the studio and chaiit;cil it.

Something like this hasn't been done before, where the

music is such a part of the story.*

She was surrounded by professional actors in "Ice
Princess." and minimizes her own acting - preferring to

call it "my first speaking role."

"My safe part is the skating." she reasonc-d "It was tun to

say a few sentences and have sonw acting scenes, bui I have
the security of the ice under my fo.'l. That helped a lot

"Then I got comfortable with the whole crew and the

east, and I managed to gel some tears oui at the end."
Witt had a coach to help with the lines, but found that

the first lake of most scenes uas the Ix-si. the mosl natur-

al.

Wilt skirted the suggestion thai she might follow the

example ol another European Olympic champion. Sonja

Henie. who skated in movie extravagan/.as in the 19'50's

and 1940's. Wilt would need lo gel more serious and lake
acting classes, she said. Right now. she's content to con-
centrate on skating.

In recent years, she has toured in ice shows and worked
as commentator for skating coverage by US and Gentian
J\' networks She made a well receiveil comeback for the
1992 Winter Olympics - although more athletic younger
skaters dominated the competition.

Does she ever tire of skating'.'

"No." she said. "You get tired of the traveling. l>ul the
skating is what you like to do. It's fortunate lo have a job
which you really like to go out and pe-rform. Sometimes
you aa- tired, but as soon as you step oul there before the
audience, you lorgel about it. Those are the most exciting
hours during the day

"
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UMass hoping for solid outing Jordan earns weekly honor
NEW YORK (AP) - Michael )ordan. who scored an

NBA season-high 5) points Thursday, was selected the

league's player of the week. The Chicago Bulls star aver-

aged 39.'} points, nine rebounds, three assists and three

steals in three games last week.
Other candidates for the award were Orlando's

Anfemee Hardaway. Boston's David Wesley. Charlotte's
Larry Johnson, Detroit's Grant Hill, Miami's Tim
Hardaway, Philadelphia's )erry Stackhouse. San Antcnio's
Avery Johnson and Seattle's Gary Payton.

Pippen hurting

CHICAGO (AP) — Scottie Pippen's
ailing back may land him on the injured
list as the Chicago Bulls prepare for the

playoffs.

"We'll give him a couple of days rest

at practice and see what Wednesday
morning feels like and go from there."

coach Phil Jackson said.

With 21 games remaining, includ-
ing tonight's home contest against
the Washington Bullets, the Bulls are
54-7 and hold a 7 1/2 game lead over
the Orlando Magic. It would take a

major collapse to lose home court
advantage through the conference
playoffs.

Pippen has been one of the more
vocal members of the team about the
Bulls' chances of winning an NBA
record 70 games. But having a healthy
Pippen for the playoffs is more impor-
tant than setting a regular-season
record.

Pippen has complained of chronic back pain since a
1988 operation to remove a herniated disc. He also
has sore knees and twisted an ankle in Sundays 32-
point loss to the New York Knicks. Since scoring a
season high 40 points against Indiana on Feb. 19.
Pippen is averaging 14.3 points a game. He has scored
more than 20 points just once, against Golden State on
March I.

"Obviously. Scottie is not in great condition and we
have to consider that." Jackson said. 'He's been in a little

bit of a slump the last couple of wt-cks."

I^ppcn has said he wants to play through the problem,
but lately has conceded that rest might be the best thing
for him.

"It would help." he said "That's something we're going

NBA Player of the week
Michael Jordan

to have to look at the next few days. The overall picture is

we want to be healthy going into the playoffs."

NBA takes legal action

NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA took legal action yester-

day against several agents and attorneys for the players'
union, accusing them of trying to interfere with the new
collective bargaining agreement.
"A small group of agents who are unhappy with the

agreement reached between the NBA and the Players
Association have succeeded in hijacking the union and are

attempting to repudiate portions of the

agreement previously agreed to by the

players' bargaining team.' NBA deputy
commissioner Russ Granik said.

The league filed an unfair labor prac-

tice charge against the union with the

New York regional office of the
National Labor Relations Board. The
NBA also filed a federal lawsuit against
the union and the agents in U.S.
District Court in New lersey. Ron
Klempner, assistant general counsel for

the players association, denied the
charges.

"There's no merit to them at all.' he
said. "They are just trying to gain some
leverage in the remaining negotiations.

'

Klempner said the union isn't trying to

back out of the agreement reached
between the sides last summer.
However, he said there are still many
unsettled issues involving "salary cap
mechanics, group licensing and bene-

fits.

'

"We made it clear that with these open issues, we're
going to take a very firm stance." Klempner said.

Among the agents cited in the coun complaint were
Frank Catapano. David Falk. Marc Fleisher. Ron Grinker.
Steve Kauffman and Am Tellem.

"We believe the actions of the agents and the current
position of the union's new lawyers are unlawful, and we
are asking the NLRB and the coun to require the Players
Association to live up to the agreement it negotiated." the
NBA said.

The NBA said the lawsuit stemmed from a meeting last

month between league officials and players' union aitor
neys leffrey Kessler and |im Ouinn. According to the
NBA. the lawyers said the union "would not live up to
numerous terms" of the six-year deal.

COtJATlSV Mtl>A IIKAIiON\
Stephanie Mareina hopes to help her team in getting Coach Elaine Sortino's SOOth career victory next week.

By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr.

Collegian S'oH

Massachusetts sofiball coach
Flame Sortino is five wins shy of
her 5lH.'lh career victory, and the
Minutcwomcn look to help her
reach that milestone with a solid

perlorniance at the Lady Seminole
Tournament in Tallahassee. Fla.

beginning their lO-game spring
"break"

Massachusetts sports a 5-7
rcvord this scastm— mediocre, but
very respectable if you consider the

calibre of the teams that Sortino
has lined the Minulcwomen up
against.

In just its fourth contest of the
season, the University of
Massachusetts tangled with
then-.\o. 2 Arizona. The
Minutewomen have gone on to play

No 4 Washington, No I 3 Florida

State and then-No 22 Missouri,
who they nearly beat.

Two of their five victories thus
far have come against regional
rivals Princeton, who beat the
Minutewomen on their way to the
College World Series last spring,

and UConn
The continued success for

Massachusetts lies in the hands of
its potent offensive attack led by
junior third baseman Sam
Cardenas. Cardenas, the lead-off
hitter, hit .364 last season, dri-

ving in 39 runs while leading the
team in doubles (18). triples (6)

and runs scored (49). Her efforts

earned her a spot on the
Northeast Region All-America
second team.

Another main cog in the UMass
lineup will be Kim Gut ridge (first

ba«.e) hitting in the three spot. The
sophomore from I aMiranda. Calif

.

led the Minutewomen with a .383
average la>t season. Her 25-game
hitting streak in 1995 was the sec-

ond longest in UMass history. Last

years A- 10 Rookie of the Year
played for the gold medal- winning
USA Softball team at the funior
World Championship> this past
summer.

The primary power source will

come from veteran backstop Chris
Martens. Last season. Martens set

u UMas-< single-season mark with
42 RBI. knocking a team-high six

homers and batting .369. The out-

field will be loaded with speed,
led by slick-fielding No. 2 hitter

Stephanie Mareina. and Tracey
Osier, who last season set the
all-time Minutewomen single-sea-

son stolen base mark with 22.

Sports Notice

Team and individual entries are still being accepted for
Intramural spring sports:
Softball, Co-rec soccer, Co-rec volleyball
Softball and Co-rec soccer required captains raeetine:
March 25 & 26 (6 p.m.)

^ »- e

Volleyball required captains meeting: March 27 (8 p.m.)

Paid referees needed for Intramural softball, Co-rec
soccer and volleyball

Softball and Co-rec soccer clinic dates: March 25 & 26
(7 p.m.)
Volleyball clinic date: March 27 (7 p.m.) Attend one

clinic.

For details about Intramural sports, stop by 215 Boyden
or call 545-0022/2693.
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JOSEPH CURRAN ASSOCIATES
; M M I (i R A I I I) N I A VV O f t I t I N

J H-lHSpoaaltyOcoipations

ij labor Certification/Special Handling

212(ti|-l Waivers

[J Outstanding l'rofess».>r/Rcs«."archer

C) Rplative Pctibons

Free Consultation for Five-College StudentslFaculty

Spnnglu-lJ. MAODOI

781-W70

llOldS-uthSlrwt
\orthdmpU'n, MA 01060

584-3232

Specializing in IMMIGRATION LW^ for over Wiiears.

Ifs coming March 25fh 30th

Jei^ March Madness Sale
All Baseball/Softball Gloves 10-50% off

All Running, Basketball, Tennis,

& Cross Training Shoes 30-50% offTftrJiC

Batting Gloves

SC SARANAC
^^ fieg up to $^6

ATHLETIC

SUPPUES

Baseball/Softball Cleats

^5
YTH&AIXT

NIKE

PONY

MIZUNO

MITRE
Rag up to i55

377 MAIN ST

AMHERST
253-3973

Outiifting Colleges Schools, and Organizations

WATCH THIS NEWSPAPER FOR MORE DETAILS MARCH 26lh!
-V

The University of Massachusetts at Amherst
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Free Thurtday Harch 2§th ^ The
Adiiii%%i€n 9:iipiti-f:C)€am Hatch

Ma/e and female Go-Go dancers will teach you
flow to dance the Latin way

This performance is made possible by:

DAILY COLLEGIAN ^^^- ^ 9'^"' ^'°^ '^^ Cultural

^^^^^^—^-^-^^-^ Enrichment Funcj, Food

PRIJDDT'C

Friday

hjp hop
The best hip hop played by
the Black Presidents

MAIN ST. AMHERSt • 253-2899

Live Ska
Ska Face

PMffwmIng Iff thfi ThurtfhM 10:00 ^m. 1O0 <.in

Saturday
Whatever
Dj Yusef plays a mix of

70's & 80's, house, hip hop,

reggae, top 40, etc.

Specials all week long

Come see Road to the Final Four on our two big screen TVs

Only
$4.99

Sm. Tossed Salad
Garlic Bread
Choice of:

Cheese Lasagna
Spaghetti

Zitii / Rotini

Meatballs or
Sweet Sausage
Italian Mix Veg.
It. Green Beans
Broccoli
& Dessert

Only
$4.99

Today 11 :30am-1:30pm

London

$215*
Paris

Frankfurt
Copenhagen
Prague
Mexico Citv

Guatemala
Tokyo

$275*
$279*
$289*
$329*
$257*
$265*
$459*

Cmi KX) « FREE Smsit TuKU mauzm!

LKJIIIffiHl Travel ^

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 256-1261
http;;/yninir.cl«».or;/cti/ct«hom«J<ti
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Freshman defender Zach Hergott [42] and the UMass Minutemen defeated the Hawks of Hartford yesterday in Springfield, 14-9
t*«»HAN> ((.XlICi*

Magic surging towards playoffs
By Frad Goodail

Asiociolad PrMS

ORLANDO. Fla. - The NBAs
best rtxord probably is bcwnd reach,

so ihc Orlando Magic arc taking aim
at what may be a more rcali>lic goal.

While Chicago remains on pace to

become the first team to win 71)

games, the Magic hope to compile a

better winning percentage the sccomi
hair of the season.

That probably won't be good
enough to catch the Hulls in the race

for homecourt advantage throughout

the playxjffs. However, it would nar-

row the gap between the lop con-

tenders in the Eastern Conference.

"We want to be the best team the

rest of the way and keep improving
right through the last game* coach
Brian Hill said just before the All-

Star break.

So far. his players have responded.

The surging Magic began a four-

game road trip yesterday night with a

seven-game winning streak and had
won 1 5 of t4 games since the season

resumed Feb. I J.

Sunday's victory against Phoenix
set a league record for consecutive

home victories. The Magic have won
5** straight regular-season games at

Orlando Arena. J2 of them this sea-

son. They've even addressed their

inconsistency on the road, winning
six of their first seven away games
since ihe break.

The onl> loss during that stretch

came at Chicago, where the Bulls can

match Orlando's 52-0 home stan. as

well as the record ^'Jgame streak,

while the Magic are on the road this

week. That's one of the reasons the

Magic didn't celebrate alter beating

the Suns. Another is the realization

that the ultimate gauge of the team's

success will be the playoffs.

"You appreciate what you've
done," said Orlando's Anfemee
Hardaway. 'but you can't spend too

much lime thinking about it... There

are jusi too many other things that

are a lot more important."

Like continuing to win on the

road. The west-coast swing that

began yesterday night in Denver also

includes games against Seattle.

Vancouver and the Los Angeles
Lakers.

"This trip is going to tell us how
far we've come as a team." forward

Horace Grant said. "Lately we've
been playing great on the road — get-

ting out. gelling big leads on teams
and really putting ihem away."

Shaquille O'Neal has led the way.

averaging nearly 29 points and 1

1

rebounds since finishing second
bchirKi Michael Jordan in voting for

the MVP award at the All-Star game.

"I don'l know thai being snubbed
has anything to do with it. but he is

plaving with a lot of determination."

guard Nick Anderson. "I just think he

plays hard. W'e'rc all playing hard
"

Chicago's success has been ihe talk

of the league, overshadowing strong

starts by teams like Orlando. Seattle

and Utah — all of which have win-

ning percentages of .700 or better

Sunday's victory over Phoenix left

the Magic one game behind last sea-

son's pace when they won a franchise-

Bruno will he champion when he meets Tyson

By Ed SckuyW Jr.

Asjocioted Press

LAS VEGAS — Frank Bruno will be the champion
for the first lime in a heavyweight title match when he

lights Mike Tyson. For the fifth time. Bruno will be

the underdog.

Tyson was a 10-1 favorite to win the WBC champi-

onship from Bruno on Saturday night in the MGM
Grand Garden. He alsu was a 10 I choice when he

slopped Bruno in the filth round of an undisputed title

defense on Feb 25. 1989.

The 34-yearold Bruno also was the underdog when
he was stopped in the 1 llh round by Tim Wiiherspoon

in a bid lor the WBA lillo luly 9. i9«b: when he was

slopped in the seventh round by Lennox Lewis in a

WBC title bid Oct. I. 1995; and when he outpointed

Oliver McCali for the WBC title last Sepi 2.

"The Rocky story is peanuts lo what I've been

through." said Bruno, who was thought 10 be finished

alter he was stopptrd by Lewis.

But he refused to retire, stopping lesse Ferguson in

one round in his only light in 1995 and winning on two

quick knockouts before challenging McCall.

"I'm fighting for queen, country and myself, for my
pride and dignity," said Bruno, who also claims thai he.

not Lewis, is the first British boxer to win a heavy-

weight title in this century "Lennox Lewis is Canadian,

not British, and to be honest Riddick Bowe gave the

title to Lennox Lewis." Bruno said yesterday.

Lewis was bom in England, but grew up in Canada
and won an Olympic gold medal for Canada in I9«8
He became the WBC champion when Bowe was
stripped of the title for refusing 10 defend it against

Lewis, who lost it when he was slopped in the second
round by McCall on Sept. 24. 1994

"I'm just so damn grateful to be here." Bruno said.

"It feels very nice. I'm humble and grateful, but I'm

damn proud
"

That pride was wounded by the fact that while Bruno
is getting $b million. Tyson is getting about $50 million

for the fight, which will be seen on pay-pcrview televi-

sion in the United States and. for the first time, in Britain

"Would you be happy il you were the champion and
were being treated like the challenger?" asked Bruno,

who made $5.8 million in his first fight with Tyson,

who made about $8 million.

In thai first fight. Bruno was knocked down just sec-

onds into the opening round, but then he rocked Tyson
with a tremendous left hix)k to the jaw.

In a television promo lor the rematch. Tyson is quot-

ed as saying that was hardest he's over been hit.

record 57 games and made their first

appearance in ihe NBA Finals

In some ways, this seastm's start is

more impressive because O'Neal
missed six weeks with a broken
thumb and has sat out a total of 2b
games because of injuries.

The Magic's regular lineup of

O'Neal. Hardaway. Grant. Anderstm
and Dennis Scott had been together

juM 22 games before yesterday night,

compiling a 19-5 record

Hill quietly kept the team atop the

Atlantic Division while O'Neal was
sidelined and preached patience in

the weeks leading up to the All-Slar

break, a stretch that saw the Magic
fall five games under .500 on the

road

The key since then has been
improved team defense, which in

turn has helped the Magic ollensive

ly.

"I've said all along, just wail to

judge us after we get everybody back

and healthy and playing." Hill said. "I

think since the All-Slar break we've

shown that."

Loll retires

SAN lOSh. Calif (AP) -
Defensive back Ronnie l.ott. who
played with four Super Bowl teams
while with the San Francisco 49crs.

announced his retirement yesterday.
"1 realized that I've exhausted my

ability lo play the game," Loll. 56,

said in a stalemeni. "My philosophy

is to live life to ihe fullest, and to play

the game lo the fullest. I'm not able

to be a productive player in the NFL
any longer. I didn't warn to hang on
indefinitely."

l.ott was voted to the NFL Pro
Bowl a record tying 10 times during a

1 5-vear career that saw him play with

the 1 OS Angeles Raiders, ihe New
York lets and the Kansas City Chiefs

as well as San Fmncisco.

He was on the Chiefs' injured
reserve list last year after breaking his

lefi leg in an exhibition game.
During his 10 years with the 49ers

from 1 981 to 1990, Loll made more
than 700 tackles and intercepted 51

passes.

Loll, the eight pick overall in the

1981 draft, intercepted seven passes

and returned three for touchdowns in

a rookie year that saw the 49ers heal

Cincinnati in Super Bowl XVI.

Sunrimer learning at

UMass Boston
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flank and drilled his first of the sea-

son for a man-up goal on UMass'
first shot on the advantage. Glass fin-

ished the second period barrage on
LaMonica at 2:47.

Fisher ended the scoreless stretch

for Hartford with 24 ticks left on the

clock betore haltlime as the teams
went to the locker room with
Minutemen leading 7-2. The two
goals can K- allributed to the strong

defensive pressure by Adam Wuxer.
Harold l>umm and Grt-g MaclXmald.

Overall, Cannella was happy with
his goallender and overall team's first

Georgetown
rodtiriuect trom poge 12

"Why should we not?" Thompson
said "We wouldn't be where we are

now if he hadn't been able to do
some of the things that he did
People have a lendencv lo forget very

quickly Say what >ou want, but \ou
deal with the gu\ that brought you
there

"He has options to drop if off to his

wings He has options to drop it

inside The problem with Allen is thai

he's s«.i damn cocky in his own ability

that he thinks lie can beat everybody

anvlinie he wanis to. And that's good.

That's not bad. I'm not too certain

thai we wvHildn'l be silting here tK>w

performance on the season.

"I think (Kasselakisl kept us in

the game in the first half,"

Cannella said. "Making some big

saves and clearing the ball.

Overall, I thought it was a good
elfort. some young guys got some
great experience."

Freshmen jay Negus and Mike
McKeetrey both played significant

minutes, and some needed ollensive

experience benefitted the play of

Grande, who notched a hat trick, and
Casey Costello who also got his first

on the season.

if he didn't believe that way."

Mississippi Valley State has a 22-

b record and qualified for the

NCAAs as the winner of the

Southwestern .Athletic Conference

It was no surprise when Thompson
issued the usual warning alxiui oxer

confidence.

"People look at historically black

schools because of their lack of ex|x>-

sure as not being gi.H.>d," Thompson
said "You've got a tendency, if )\hi

don'l know something about souk*

one. lo ralionali/e your c>wn igno

ranee.. They have a li-i •" .•(•> The

incentive is there
"

Indiana looks to make run

after losses early in season

By Thomas P. Wyman
Auocioted Prau

BIOOMINt.TON The steam
had hardK cleared from the Indiana

locker room before the coaches
began plotting NCAA tournament
strategy.

"I can guarantee you that as we
speak at 7 p m . one hour after the

NCA.A pairings, that jassistant coach
Ron

I
Felling is back there with six

Boston College films, and he's taking

Boston College apart." said Athletic

Department av-istunt Norm
Fllcnbergcr

But never mind the lieutenants

The General coach Bob Knight

IS in charge

"During the season, there's so
many games thai one of the assistants

is in charge of the scouting and
preparing us in the locker room."
said Brian Fvans. a senior and
Indiana's leading scorer

"Bui in the tournament, it's coach

And he's directly involved with il ai

all limes, he's runnmg the film He's

gill the controller in his hand." Evans

said. "And when he's like that, we all

gel a great deal of knowledge from
him."

Knight, winner of three NCAA
titles, is a sure K"t to use every ounce

of knowledge squeezed from 25 years

of coaching at Indiana lo compete for

a fourth.

Sixth seeded Indiana opens Friday

against Boston College at the

Southeast Regional in Orlando. The
winner plays Sunday against the win

ner of the Gcvrgia Tech-Austin Peay

game.

Alter the regular season ended
Sunday with a victory over Michigan

Stale, Knight feigned bemusemeni
over the NC AA selection process,

wondering whether his learn would
fx' lapped

"Ihey could charge us $50,000 lor

an entry fee." he said sarcastically

The NC.A.A did charge Indiana

$50,000 last year, but more as an exit

fee The fine was levied afier Knight

unleashed an obscenity laced tirade

following a first. round loss in the

1995 tournament.

In 199b, though. >.o far. so good

But the season didn't start out

well, with Indiana losing two of three

games in Alaska. Home court losses

to DcPaul and Purdue and decisive

road losses at Iowa and Penn Slate

added to the burden. Then Knight
dismissed sophomore SherrCn
Wilkerson in lanuary after he was
chargc-d with misdemeanor batlerv A

court handed Wilkerson a suspended

b-month sentence for allegedly sink

inga woman
"We've hung together through all

the adversity." Fvans said "I think

we've really jusI kind ol formed as a

team."

Evans says the team has more cchi

fidence going into this year's tounn-y

"We're im a little roll We've gut a

little streak going." he said, enjoying

Ill's lour consecutive wins lo close

the regular season.

"We've got a lot of confidence in

Todd llindemanj and the post pla>

We've got an inside iiutside threat

with Neil |Reed| and pcvple shooting

the ball well. We're really excited

about heading into the tournament
"

Valpo thrilled about loumcy
lAPl — Forgive Valparaiso s

Crusaders. They're in the NCAA
men's basketball tournament for the

first lime, and understandably are

more than a hit excited.

"It's amazing to know we're a part

of it," forward Anthony Allison said.

The Crusaders, of course, already

knew they would be in the lournit

menl. thanks to their Mid Continent

Conference tournament champi
onship last week
What ihey didn't know until

Sunday night was that they would be

seedc-d 14th and matched against No.

5 seed Arizona on l-,riday in a West
Regional first-round game at Tempc.
Ariz.

Arizona (24-61. ranked I Ith in the

nation, is making its ISlh NCAA
appearance and reached the Final

Four in 1988 and 1994.

"I didn't think it would be this excit-

ing." said Allison, Valparaiso's leading

scorer at 17.9 points a game "Alter

our three-hour practice, we came over

here and our legs were sore, and we
were kind ol dragging and just going

through the motions But when the

I
pairings

I
show starte<l. we started

sweating and gelling into it."

.Sophomore guard Bryce Drew, the

1994 Indiana high school Mr.
Basketball and the son of Valpo coach

lk)nier Drew, already knows about

lourney fever — he led Valparaiso

High Sch(.H>l lo a runner up finish in

the state lourney two years ago.

"I didn't anticipate it being this

exciting," he said of his first inviiii

lion lo ihe NCAA tournament. "You
Stan sweating and the adrenaline
starts pumping You wail so long and
it's great to see your name called."

His father said he expected the

Crusaders to be seeded no worse
than 15.

"1 think 14 is very realistic, ami I'm

very happy for the team because it

shows they have gained some national

respect," the elder Drew said.

Valparaiso (21 10) won the Mid-
Continent tournament 75-52 over
Western Illinois. Drew, second in

scoring at 17.2, was the conference
lourney MVP for the second sira-ght

year.

(413) 549-1840

• Perms

• (Colors

• Nails

Special Haircut Day

Lower Level, Carriage Shops
233 N. Pleasant / Amherst. MA 01002
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegijn classified employees
iH'iore payment and acceptance of the classified.

1 .1st tiames MAY NOT be used in ()ersonals. ONLY first names and initials

ire allowed. The only exceptions are for birthtlay or congratulations ;» r

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses arc not .iIIowih) in personals. This means dorm r»K)m ihiitiIhts

IS well.

Personals ot a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable,
t'trsonals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

na> not be used lor the pur^Kise of harassment.

Proianity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for pt>rsonals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

•Ml personals must have the name, signature, ,v\ci UMass I.D. nuirsber of

the student placing the as filletl in on the insertion order. Non-students
must ()rovKif a valid drivers license and the license number must Ik'

retortknl on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Cotleguin's standards m arm- '- .Mth the stntutr-s of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students
20(1: per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ACTIVITIES
7>it fci Sc Pte Vft Cluti

ANNOUNCEMENTS
W«mt* <• ||M m9>n •

UluocrtHf PtotMlions i Conctrls

AUTO FOR SALE
Maitfj 173

1MJ fgril Mutitni) IX

'I Buick Magon

' nw«s

EMPLOYMENT
Su'^mer Jobs Martha s Vintyafi

' >-«»iy^ S««hJ(Ui

nnei Houstn<j

•' t"ifpMm*l c*n*d*Its

« w l(Wt of aWrcil « tnm
Lf.if '.itf. MaRtget. Island

:n68Vin<yaf«

fcttMliai) M«ii«|«> WMHttf S7

SOMETHING EVERY

FRIDAY

APARTMENT FOR RENT

PuHlon Villtft " ^fV'

lltik OatrlifU Of

j-i '.4 * I^rv4' .

IWSMkSU
-I.. S.t<<. -

M$MkSMT«ik* ';•.."„ !r,Me^

. ••5ij.»; '.'5 I'M! Many new pms
S.HIJ •*< .•€-

tM (Mm Colt

'. fUi. wo or BO

far t^inf Irtak \.v,u 'Hi y.n-'i

.vig-. srv vb tuej ont» $900 N«Oj in

; ta«r Wii.'l _
17 Acura liMfta ' ^ ntwdvtfi man
..! s.N.i, B '. SIS m;
FaXEacanmiU ThabtnnlOK'

PtKChattng

SC'uiSF Sliips Hiring

Town Of Ainhtfsl

rnp fia camp.'
"

pai(paai*ana.>i

wnmrorm""
saiitrwsi

*.tft tf ,j

'

. : iin-i

HM ..Mm

'Wot
ioaidt

••(? 5tjd¥"t irjji :.*!.'

. Con"'lur>tlir

.. I k Amhftit

HrtltncC aMUi^ali^. JeMnne ] 79%
tgval OSPO'lKnity' Atlrrmjlivt atlion

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
lully loaded 4ft6 Coittpact Concctla

i-fi » iwitomc

t ? spe«<)

d!'

.

sloti But«l«

HK ClN«yMtiW'i< >rui f^MWitaci
itQ. ImAs cnMC conM aA. food con

(Hlwn ClOOaBOWWS
Maaiiii fii'naiuia fv uit Cai

HOUSE FOR SALE

Ca^a Ca4 g<cup summer rentals

.Vjtfit'Kii Mousrs lalmoulfi area i08

»/'(iiia:i

Tik* ••« aw laata' '•'<;] tjedtoom

IwuM aciou stiFF' .Big

bartvam !«« Rfit ut

Graan Slavas
'''i.'<.<:.»» jn.u'10 '

'

•

laai Zatfiac tfnrmraMliI x<«>r S'S *or

'fAjrfl Hfdsf call frit al 66^ «13

Had* MiT Hing vVaich int m M»riii In

iioor Ai mef' s t'dit'' '<.'r> on V n 3b at

1 1 Hum Sen(rm«ntai v»i\te ^^se caH

an) Icanc (tana iwnbe' 6 4%

PERSONALS
Happy Birthday Cyndi' ^ »< , > o

ROOM FOR RENT

MUSICIANS
funtiy reck I

foMtrBook ISO
Vocals a plus C^X Andy

\0R

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Dat«}(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

10 10
Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

TRAVEL
Eutopa tW

ICO $189H,I

< me an) lav* SSS >">c

:eaiiiineBHi»s

' nam. pefcriertt^wv oeautitui

IKUM Fo>in«DcallJ«(bn»3'W

SERVICES
PraiMMT Naa4 Half? U< SirthiKjM

i>i :*nih*.rst area 'r< tree testing and carry

«v, aisisunce S49 "«6

•aamata Car4 C<aa<iaat Business

Cari) as !< « ji $1; <0 Jwiabtin "Blac*

iKSadmaoiiiiMtasioci' Aiwdeselec

tion ol colore and sttxk a^ailaWe fnt

ncfe If-' I V f*- .. »

S^inf Breaa M
Panama Uiy BNCii ham SI ^9

Cancun Jamaca Balianin hom S369

Gvaianiaad loMctt pncca

tndtest StfTmat Ion
1800 73*700'

Rriaa MMT lar tynnf traakT Need a

ride to the aiipoti' Call Valley

Transporters door to dorr affotdable

advanced reservation ?VJ IBO

lytittfaali
.)i\imi: t, SIS9

Oa<tuv9Heach$119

Best Meij and prices

Ca«Heid> .Tie 6110

I I

aMTMctiOrvtcom corn

WANTED
Om ai Mra iickau ' M.v. <i.'u'r< jt

Pioyidenie in< Matih ' J :. '6 Call .'bj

4?K Ast l» Jmtalr

Umms M PiDvidence yyitt pey Man?')j
n:'s<)

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
., CLASSIFIEDS
Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
hdiicd bv Truili; .Mkhcl Jatic

1

6

10

13

14

15

17

19

20

2-

22

24

25

26

30

31

32

33

36

37

38

40
4:

43

44

46

47

49

50

51

52

56

57

60

61

62

63

64

65

ACROSS
Prolunoo

preceder

DeearH

*ests lor srs

Sheiterea

Ql — I Srng"

Sign from

SiSKei

Calflornra

indiar^S

StlruDDy

evergreen

— Diannet

Kiil|oy

BaMry
byoroOuCts

O'eserve

Aguiver

Evil soiriT

NeigfiDor oi

Wall

Pormer N W
Mignyyay

— Antoinette

Bibfe rendition

Abor

Tnfled

'\a\ Dm —
Berliner" JFK

Collar or caps

WWi us group

Prepares tor

business

Check Docks

Keys

Undergoes a

criange

Calls off

Gore and

RoKer

Kind of cat

Before

to Keats

— N Pepa

Berth

Bond film

To De.

m oaree

— dixit

Ionian island

Baalam's

mount

Orne river city

Dimmish

12

16

"8

23

2-

25

26

27

28

29

30

DOWN
Soa Beau
Brummeii rnaae

farrxXiS

Vearr

TiCMI —
A lew

Giooe

Burdened

ThanKS —
unused
Old Roman
coms
Not out

Hitcnnme

Calyx par:

A piece

of caxe

Ballet bird

SuDscriDers

concerns

Comforter

Cnanges color

niormalion

ngredient for

lotion

JacK Frost's

touch'

West 0' 3aisy

Improvements

32 Competitions

34 Agitate

35 VFW memDe'S
39 Cabir^

42 Of the

oceans

45 PiaybooKs

46 Heoreyy A

47 Good i-ooe s

one

48 Author LOOS

49 As ^*u Like It"

forest

51 Otherwise

52 Name dropper

53 Pear' Mosque
Site

54 Went away

55 — blue

58 f'ce org

59 Putumayo to

the Portuguese

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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37
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31 39

40
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44'
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49

43

46

47 ,4«
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SO

" $9

52 S3 S4 S5

i
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Your Daily Horoscope
ARIES (l^rch 21 - Apnl 19) — Check per-

sonal pint bank accounts for possible errors.

An investment proposal needs careful study

Consult experts The friction between two

CO workers is upsetting everyone around them

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) ~ Consider

the value of your economic ties. You will have

to do some fancy footwork to keep them
intact. Take a good look at long- range work

protects What is their true financial potential?

CEfvllNI (fvlay 21 )une 20) — A missed

appointment could cause frustration.

Examine your own motives before question-

ing a loved one's. Take a closer look at a rela-

tionship that is going nowhere fast.

CANCER dune 21 July 22) — Be aware

of the factors that stand between you and

success It will take both finesse and some
concessions to get what you want Be gener-

ous with those who want to join the team

LEO duly 2 i Aug 22) ~ let it slide if an

authority figure reprimands you Continuing to

argue tfie point could work against you. Good
financial advice can work wonders. Exercise

restraint where spending is concerned

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept 22) - Greater

efficiency will mean speedier career or bust

ness progress A new plan begins to take

shape. A loved one who is under a lot of

stress needs your support Show that you
care

LIBRA (Sept. 2 J - Oct 22) — Past good
deeds may be the underlying reason lor your

receiving a handsome gift Show your grati-

tude m meaningful ways Celebrate quietly

with that special someone
SCORPIO (Oct. 21 - Nov. 21) — Do now

waste time worrying about past mistakes

Instead concentrate on the project at hand
Teamwork will tioost profits Vour image may
be a source of concern.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec 21) -
Avoid taking unnecessary chances
Speculative investments could make a dent
in your cash reserves. Use your considerable

powers of persuasion to help secure backing

lor a pet project. Your enterprising spirit will

impress people.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 )an 19) - A |0b

may pay loo vvell for you to walk away from
It took for good deals when purchasing
office or cleaning supplies Performing more
services for yourself could save you a lot of

money,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb 1 8) - Curb a

tendency to be overly critical or sarcastic

Others will resent your sharp words Count
to 10 before you speak. Remain poker-faced
if asked too many questions by nosy neigh-
bors or relatives

PISCES (Feb 19 -^ March 20) - Face a

problem head- on. It is not as bad as it

seems. Holding a grudge is a waste of ener

gy Total up personal and |Oinl assets before
devising a budget Allow lor occasional
splurges

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

hiappy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted
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Olimpiws By Konrad Kubasica

/I p£Tderives Office

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

r/cx

Th* Amaxing Spid«mian By Stan Lee
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Jim's Journal By Jim
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Ali«n Crackbwnnios By Darb

Dilbart By Scott Adams

IT HAS COfAE TO /^Y

ATTENTION TV|A>T 50^\E

E/*^PL0YE£5 ARE RUNNING
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THEIR CUBICLES.

PIALLY??
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v

I OONT Ca)ANT to

SEE ANY SIGNS OF
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Milkweed By Neil Golden
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Small Potatoes By Jon Art

pOTATOS

JON
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POfATOES
Hannah's Crazy Coincodinces By Mo
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Loold By Roger & Salem Solloom

/ have some problems but

Ihey'ie not my problems,

llwy'ie my patents' pi oblems.

When I was a little kid

they exaggerated about how
gieat tile would be.

Nowadays, I exaggerate

too.

When people ask me on

the stieet.'llow'ie you doin?"

I say, 'Good.'

Q

50.000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

I

'

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Ttiursdays.

Ask for our specials.
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Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Ways the world

would be different if the

word "bunk" was a swear

10. Swift kick to the crotch would serve as

response to roommate's question: "Wanna
bunk beds?"

9. Classic line in Gone With the Wind

changed to "My darling, I don't give a bunk."

8. I could tell the next guy who complains

about my "talking dolphin" jokes to "bunk

himself."

7. Euphemism for the word would be

"bonk."

6. I wouldn't be able to print this list.

5. Dance enthusiasts could enjoy (The artist

formerly known as) Prince's hit tune, "You

Sexy Mother Bunker"
4. Catch phrase in Rage Against the

Machine song "Killing in the Name Of
changed to "Bunk you, I won't do what you

tell me!"
3. In golf, the term, "sand bunker" would

refer to a sexual deviate who engages in coitus

with a sand trap.

2. Lx)vable character Archie fiM«*cr from

"All in the Family" would be a pom star

1 . Andrew Dice Clay? Jobless.

Wednesday, March \A, 1996/ Page 11

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Gino's dispute with the neighbors down
in 12 C reaches a climax

Toddler Carnage By Sean

DAILY a )LLEG IAN

Today's Staff

Night Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly

Photo Technician Shane Keenan

Production Supervisor Marc Dionne

Production Brian Incxencio

Mike Kro/y

Today's D.C. Monu

LUNCH
Cheese Steak Sandwich

Rotini h Meat Sauce

Rotini 6t Lentil Sauce

Berics/iire

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Eggplant Cassarole

Pastabillitles

Cheese Lasagna

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Breast

Sandwich
Sloppy |oe

Ravioli Alfredo

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Chinese Beef h. Peppers

BrcKcoli Casserole

Chicken Sandwich

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Chicken Sandwich

Cheese Steak Sandwich

Stone Willy's Pizza

Summit Subs

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Stone Willy's Pizza

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Cheese Steak Sandwich

Rotini k Meat Sauce

Rotini 6i Lentil Sauce

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Eggplant Cassarole

Pastabillities

Cheese Lasagna

Quote of the Day

Feelin' really sick,

Wanna start a fight,

Pukin' on your chick.

No sex tonight.

-Project Flatboy

^^
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Sports
Massachusetts defeats Hartford in season opener
By JusNn C. Smith

liPRINtiFIELD — With momentum switching in

Ikiiitiird- lavor eurly in the fourth quarter, junior All

\iiierici( candidate Brendan Gla>'> scored his fourth goal

I the game to give ihe \o. I I Ma^-^a>.hu>ell^ lacrosse
.1111 biiLk a three goal lead

L Ma^s added four more in the ne\l four minute- tv pull

,i\va\ liom the pe-k) fiawks and win its season opener.

14 'lai Springfield College- Benedum field

Thai- huge The\ were on a roll and fired up." I Mass
. :wh C'ireg Caniwlla said "l"he\ were thinking up-et right

rhere I »a- worried bui I was al-o worried going into the

game.

Hartford had trailed by as man> as si\ (8-2) before scor-

ing fi\e of the ne\l -i\ iiuluditig three in the first ^:4I of

the fourth quarter before Cilass' gi)al. The
tally for the Sudbury. Ma—., native was u

beautiful behind the bask shot off of a

pretty field from midfielder P. CI Massey.

"I didn't ihiiik he wa- going lo be able ^' ^'

to gel me ihe ball." CJIas- -aid tit Massey

darting through tiaffie in front of the Hartford eage. "But

he did and just llippi-d ii in over my shoulder."

Tlie lir-i goal i>f the game went lo Hartford'- Charlie

Fisher on a great individual move m from of K>hn Kassclakis.

The junior midfielder -umped a one handed shot over the

MassaciNisens 14

(.A^fv IUN( lOilK,IA.N

UMdis goaltender |ohn Kasselakis made 16 saves in the Minutemen's season opening 14-9 victory over
Hartford yesterday.

Georgetown happy to be in East again

By Joseph While
Associated P'ess

W ASHINGTON — In days of old.

Ii'hn I'hcnipson was more than eon-

leni lo take his Patrick Fwings and
Alonzo Mi>urnings into West Region
e\ilc in places such as Boise and
I'mvo lor the NCAA tournament

Ihi- year, the
1

1
> u r I h - r a n k e d

If'vas will take a

two-hour bu- trip

down Interstate Mt

to ihe Richmond
C o 1 i - e u ni .

I li o m p - o n
-odldn't be more
plca-ed

"In the past, wc
alwav- loved goinr

wc-l. and ihui

\^ lial we alwav
w.inied lo do.

-aid Thompson,
whose leani is in

the Fa-l Region
(oi the flr-i lime in

even years. "But
I

I

hi- year! I did
want lo go to

Kkhmond."
W'hv the change

il liearl'.'

lite curreni edition of the Hoyas is

\omipei and more spirited - sopho-
ni'ie Mien Iverson. freshman Victor

I'.if'c and (leshman |oe Touomou are

more susceptible to roller coaster
I \lieines of emotion — than the

. houl- previous title-contenders.

I think those were different kinds

ol teams, older, more experienced."

Iliompson said 'You had guys who
weic a lot more haidened to battle.

^oud rather be in a little bit more
comloitable situation with this

|ohn Thompson

group

rhe trip to Richmond. Va.. where
the Hoyas are the No. 2 seed and will

face Mississippi Valley State on
Friday, will be especially sweet for

Iverson. whose native Hampton isn't

far down the road.

"I was just thinking it wnuld be
great lor it lo come out for me to

play that close ivi

home." Iverson

aid "I guess
(rod looked out

lor nie again
"

The vulnerabil-

ity of Iverson and

the Hovas (2b-7)

was evident this

vear in road loss-

es tv) mid level

teams such as

Pittsburgh. St.

John's and
I'rovidence. as

well as in the Big

l-.ast tournament,

lor two games
and 3 5 minutes
last week at

Madison Square

Garden.
Gei)rgetown was
the class of the

conlerence .ind looked worthy of a

No. I regional seed. Then came the

last five minutes of the title game
against Connecticut, when the Hoyas

blew an I I -point lead and the

Huskies closed with a 12-0 run lor a

75-74 victoi^.

Kven though Iverson was having

an otf-night — only one field goal in

the second half - Thompson lefi his

star in charge in a I -4 offensive set in

the game's final possessions. On the

final pos-ession. with less than 10

seconds remaining. Iverson pul up an

off-balance, fall-away 5 pointer that

wasn't close, although lerome
Williams nearly put in the offensive

rebound at the bu//er.

"^'ou can't dwell on the past."

Thompson said. "If you keep playing

the last play of the ball game, you
won't last long on the court."

But that didn't slop Iverson from
being hard on himself Monday. "I

replayed it over and over in my head
so many limes, man." Iver-on said.

"A- soon as I shot the ball. I knew it

was off... My teammates expect ine

to make some things happen at that

time of the game and I wasn't able to

do it."

But given a second chance.
Thompson wciuldn'l do anything dif-

ferently Whether it be the Big Fast

tourney or the NCA,'\s. Georgetown
i- going to ride the shoulders of its

star.

Turn to GEORGETOWN page 9

Minuteman goaltender for the first le<id of the game.

From that point on in the first hall, the game wa.s doniinal-

ed by UMass. Eric Bailey got the Minutemen on the board

with a hard shot that found its way over

Hartford goalie Chris La.Monica's shoulder

for the equalizer Glass got hi- first c>f the

day as he curled out from behind the Hawk
net and blasted the gi>^ ahead goiil ju-t min-

utes later, as the first period ended 2 1

UMass' onslaught continued in the second quarter with

five more unanswered goals. Bailey got his second of the

game on a magnificent feed from Ken Sussi to extend the

Minutemen lead to two.

Sussi. who will work the point vacated by the graduated

Mike Valenle. dropped a pass over the net to Bailey on the

far side who deposited it in the back of the net on a one-
limer. Glass lollc)wed with his second goal 28 seconds
later at the 7:15 mark.

Ilie Minuiemen got their final three goals of the half in a

span ol 57 -econds. Buddy Hofliiian tiK)k a feed from Gbss
and buried it behind LaMonica for his first of his four. After

the goiil had bcvn signaled. Hawk defender Tom Giglio gave
Hotfinan a shoulder, knivking the UMass tri-capiain lo the

ground and Giglio got whistled for a one minute penalty. It

didn't take long for the Minutemen lo capitalize.

Bailev sent the ball over to Chris Grande on the left

Turn to LAX. page 9

Qlass adds another

dimension to game

ty AAott Voulour
Collegian Staff

SPRINGFIELD - As he walked
off the field. Brendan Glass talked

about his performance to teammate
Buddy Hoffman.

"Three more assists till my record."

Glass said. "Three more assists till I

break my record."

The record that the junior attack

man is referring to is his record for

assists in a season Glass has been
the Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team's top scorer for the past two
-easons. but when it comes to
assists'.' Well, the fact ihat three

assists in his first game of the seasim

brings him within his personal
record of si\ says it all.

So jusi when il appeared that

Glass' game was as complete a- it

was going to gel. the former
Lincoln -Sudbury star invested time
mio adding another dimension to his

game.

The early returns were excellent. In

.iddilion to the almost expecled four

goal- in the Minutemen's 14 ^ win
over Hanford ves-

Massachusetts 14, Hartford 9

tit
1 1 t

I

I
14

Coats — Massachusetts (Buddy
Hoffman 4, Brendan Class 4, Chris

Crande 3, Eric Bailey 2. Casey
Costello) Hartford (Charlie fisher i.

Creg Shervwin 2, Dan Hynes, Mike
Cilligan. jason Cifford, Stephen
Foresi) Assists — Massachusetts

(Class 3, PC Massey 2, Bailey 2, Ken

Sussi) Hartford — (Cilligan. fisher,

Hynes) Saves — Massachusetts
(Kasselakis 16) Hartford (LaMonica

24) FaceoHs — Massachusetts 13,

Hartford 12 Attendance — 200

Player
of the
Game

Brendan Class

4 goals, 3 assists

WoMialits

Class and tri-captain Buddy
Hoftman scored four goals a piece

while Chns Crande notched a hat tnck

to lead the Minutemen in the season

opening win Coalie John Kasselakis

stopped 10 of 12 shots in the first half

as UMass jumped out to a 7 2 lead at

halftime The Minutemen scored on
their first two man up opportunities

tinishing the day 2 for -4

"He's usually like a

bull dog just going to

the cage, but he showed

terday. Glass led

his team in feeds

'In year's past.

Id have like sb

{goals) and six

jassistsj." Glass
said "To be sofuc putieiice. lle's a
ranked as one the

.i _i it
lop a.tackmen. ^^lart plaxef. He
my gi.ai is to get buckcd off the doublc
like 40 and 20. at j r , ,

least 20 assists leattj utui joutid the
When you don't
have any assists.

the other team
knows that you're

going lo the goal.

Now I'm looking

I'm looking for Buddy in the crease."

In the -econd ps-riod. with I'Mass

leading 4 1. Glass fir-l used his

tamous behind the head move, but

instead of scoring he used it to puss

to Hviffman who triggered home the

fifth Minuteman strike.

While his passing may have sur-

prised the Hawks, his scoring did

not. Hanford tried m double team
Glass throughout the game, but he
till broke through, l.ale in the first

quarter while he was getting hit by

a Hawk defender. Glass was able to

unlea-h a -hot from about 10 yards

out pa-i Hartford goalie Chris
LaMonica. to give LiMass a 2-1

lead thai it would no\ lelinquish.

"We did a lot of spivial thing- with

Gla-s." Hartford

open man.

-jack McGetrick

coach lack

McGetrick said.

"We did some
shut off and we
were ready lo

double team
every lime he got

the ball He's usu-

ally like a bull

dog ju-t going to

the cage, but he
showed some
patience. He's a

smart player. He
backed off the

double team and
found the open
man."

His fourth goal of the game may
have been the biggest however. .After

UMass had opened up a five goal

lead, the Hawk- began crawling
back ~ controlling the ball lo score

three unan-wered goal- lo cut the

deficit to ^ 7 and were riding a surge

of momentum.
After UMass won the face off.

P G. Massey fed Glass, who this

time used the behind the head
move for its regular purpose, beat

ing LaMonica to put UMass ahead
10-7.

"That was huge." UMass coach
Greg Cannella said. "They were on a

role, thinking upset."

The seven point perfoniiance lied

Glass' personal record lor points in a

game. The three as-i-ts are also a

record for Glass, whti previously luid

never gotten more than one a$.sist in

a game.

Several other Minutemen had
career days offensively as well.

Hoffman, in his first game since
-witching ftom midfield lo attack,

wasted no lime in making his offen-

sive presence lelt. notching four goals

of his own.
"It felt great." he said "It'f a big

change from the midfield. hut it's

more ol a scoring opptirtunity
"

Hoffman had 1 1 goals in i'»45 and
already is almost halfway there.

"He's 11 tremendous shooter."
Cannella said "We're looking for

him to step up."

Chris Grande added three goals for

Massachusetts while Friv Bailey had
two goals and one assist as well.

The Minutemen will try to dupli-

cate that effort against No. I

Virginia, who looms next for the

Minutemen in Baltimore on
Saturday.

"We were thinking about them last

week." Glass said. "Not to overlook

Harilord. but we were always think-

ing about them."

L/NH wins marathon, MTU could go
As conference tournaments progressed more or less

according to plan this past weekend, the most intriguing

story in this space came not from an expected source, but

rather Irom the wimien's hockey championship game
Sunday afieriUKin/evening at New Hampshire- gleam

ing new Whittemore Center, the host Wildcat- and
four-time defending champion Providence College Lady
Friars engaged in the longest game in college hockey his-

ti)ry.

At the 5:55 mark of the fifth 20 niinule

overtime sessicm. UNH sophomore Brandy
Fisher rushed hard to the net and roofed a

rebound past embattled PC neiminder
Meghan Smith to end the seemingly eter-

nal deadlock.

The 145:55 of play blew away the previ

ous record of 102:14 set between the
North Dakota and Minnesota men's teams in 1"J68. The
game lasted five and a half hours.

Breaking from long established hv>ckey iradilivins. both
Smith and I'NH neiminder Diiia .Soliniini made the All

rournament team. Smith stopped 57 of bO shots in the

game, while Solimini made 25 saves in overtime alone.

One of the more amazing facts about this game i- that

PC hung in for that long despite skating only 10 players

(two forward lines and two defensive pairs). Men's teams
dress up to 21 players fiir a game.
The game -winning goal was even shown on

SportsCciitcr. unofficially the first time that the sport has
ever been even mentioned on the world's best known
sports news show.

I

on

Cifliega Hockey

The Collegian's NCAA Tourney Quiz

1 Name the three Bulldogs in the tournament?
2 There are lour Wildcats. Name them.
5 Which are the two Huskies?

4. Name the five leams which have Golden in

their mascots' names?
5. Name the three Tigers.

6. Name the two Bears.

7. Name the 1 1 Feline teams.

«. Where does the name Hoya come from?
4. There are flevils. Dragons and Pcmons

(sort of), name them (four teams total).

10 How many teams have colors (including

the previous Golden teams)?

1

1

Name the "State" teams. There are eight.

12 Two leams changc-d their mascots' names to

be moR- politically cx)nvcl. Name them.

1 5. Name the two Red Raiders.

14. Name the Eagles and Owls.

1 5. How many Tigers?

16. Name the two Spartans.

1 7. Name the Cardinai(s).

18. Name those which tan fly (there are 1 5).

14. There are Cyclones and Hurricanes.
Name them.

20. Can you name the StKiners. the Crusaders
and the Privateers?

21. Name the Minutemen. Colonials and
Governors.

22. What is a Griffin?

25. Which are the Wolves?
24. Name the two Indians teams.

25. Name the two bullish leams.

26. Other animals in the tourney: name the

teams. Turtles, horses, and pigs.

27. Finally, the teams with the unusual nick-

names. Name the Hoosiers. Boilermakers.
Hokies, Utes and Tar Heels.

See tomorrow's Collegian for answers.

• The Sentinel Tribune in Bowling Green. Ohio report-

ed rumors of a shake Up in the Central Collegiate Hockey
.AssiKiation on Sunday.

The papei said that Michigan Tech is seriously consid-

ering seceding from the Western Collegiate Hockey
Association and returning to the CCHA. which it compet-
ed in until 1485. Reportedly the Huskies would be joined
by their upper peninsula neighbors. Northern Michigan,

while the CCHA would jettison

Alaska Fairbanks and Illinois -Chicago to

the W CHA.
This move would make sense for all

parties involved. MTU and NMU could
return to the conference that it geographi-

cally fits into, joining its other upper
peninsula neighbor Lake Superior State.

Of the seven Division I hockey schcKils in

the state of Michigan. MTU and NMU are the only ones
competing outside of the CCHA.
The CCHA teams, especially the smaller ones such as

Michigan lech and Northern Michigan, could certainly
live without the expense of flying its teams to Fairbanks
every other year. With the rumored addition of Mankalo
State to the WCHA. travel would be dreadful for the two
teams.

Meanwhile, uniting the two Alaska schools in the same
conlerence creates traveling-partners, a mutually agree-

able situation. UIC could learn with Wisconsin to give the
Badgers a long awaited liaveling pariner. and offer oppo-
nents some relief from the hostile Madison crowd.

• The only surprise in conference tournament play this

past weekend was the fore mentioned Huskie;- stunning
No. 1 Colorado College in the WCHA semifinals. 4-5.
The Tigers were the two time defending league champs
and the tourney's No. I seed.

Second seeded Minnesota wiped out Tech 7 -2 in the
title game.

All of the top four seeds advanced easily in the Htxkey
East quarterfinals and will face off Friday at ihe
FleetCenier. Boston University. UMass -Lowell. Maine
and PC all swept its opponents in best- of three series.

The CCHA saw its No. 1.2. 5. and 5 seeds advance.
Lake State and Michigan, which tied for the regular sea-
son title, swept through its opening rounds games.
Bowling Green pulled off the only upset, a marginal one
at that, by beating fourth seeded Western Michigan. Only
third seed Michigan Slate needed a third game to advance
to this weekend's games at Detroit's loe Louis Arena.
Nothing much was doing in the Eastern College

Athletic Conference either where except for sixth-seeded
Harvard knocking off over rated St. Lawrence, things
went according to plan.

Leigh Torbin is a Collegian culunmisi.
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UM season of success
A^XfwNon-conference
schedule prepares
Minutemen for

strong run at NCAA
Final Four.

By Justin Smith, Candice Flemming
and Chris Stamm
Collrgiin Sports

No. 5 Massachusetts 92, No. I Kentucky 82
Sov. 28 at Auburn Hills. Mich. Great Eight

Tournament
Marcus Camby led ihc way for the Minutemen

with 52 points as UMass knocked off the top ranked
team for the third consecutive year. The Minutemen
would lead most of the way and used a 1 0-0 burst to
open the second half to lead 55-45 and never trail

again.

Freshman Charlton Clarke broke a bone in his fool
in his first minute of collegiate action, leaving UMass
with only two true Division I guards for the first half
of the season. The win erased any thoughts that this
team would have a down year after the losses of Lou
Roe and Derek Kellogg.

No. 5 Massachusetts 50, No. 19 Maryland 47
Dec. 2 at the L'SAir Arena
The Minutemen were down by as much as 16 in

the first half to the Terrapins before Dingle went on
a 7-0 run all by himself to pull UMass to within
nine at the half. The second half started out much
like the first with the Minutemen falling behind
big— this time by 15. But UMass used a 15-4 run
keyed by several outside jumpers by Camby to get
back into it. Bright finished with a double-double
(14 points. 10 boards) while Camby had 14 and
Dingle added 10.

No. J Massachusetts 60. No. 10 Wake Forest 46
Dec b at the William D Mullins Center
It's quite possible that this game had more hype

than any other for the Minutemen this season, mere-
ly because it pitied what were possibly the top two
players in college basketball this year against each
other.

Camby and Tim Duncan, both pre-season All
Americans, had a one-on-one showdown and the
UMass center came away the victor, both individual-
ly and on the scoreboard.

The match-up between Duncan (nine points. 12
rebounds) and Camby (17 points, nine boards) was-
n't necessarily the difference in the game, as much as
how the supporting cast picked up the stack when
the players were off.

Senior co-captain Donta Bright scored 22 points
including 6-of-7 from the free throw line as the
Minutemen shut down Duncan and the Demon
Deacons.

No. 3 Massachusetts 65, Boston College 57
Dec. 9 at the FleetCenter

HV*'^ ^''^*' 3»J».^*?^5^'"<?^9we>alth Classic,

Emily Retly / Collegidn

Coach lohn Catipari prowls

the sidelines keeping the offi-

cials in check and his team

motivated on the floor as the

Minutemen look to make a run

at this year's final four. His

flamboyant coaching style

nukes him a national favorite.

UMass came away with the hard-fought victory. A
Camby block on Danya Abrams with less than a
minute to go killed any thoughts of a comeback for
BC. Padilla (eight points, five steals, five assists)
came up with perhaps the biggest shot of the game
when he nailed a trey from NBA range with 1:25
left to give the Minutemen the lead and set up the
Camby- Abrams duel. Camby finished with 19
points, seven boards, four assists and three blocks
whiel Dingle added a double- double (10 points, 1

1

boards).

No. 2 Massachusetts 79. No. 21 Georgia Tech 67
Dec. 22 at the Meadowlands
After watching A-10 rival Temple knock off

Kansas, the Minutemen went to the court know-
ing they could capture the No. I ranking for the
first time since last season. UMass came out fired
up as 18 points from Camby helped the
Minutemen defeat the Yellow Jackets. UMass was
able to lake Malt Harpring out of the game from
the beginning as the usual high scorer finished
with just five points before foulign out. Travieso
scored 17 in 40 minutes of action while Dingle
ended the evening one rebound shy of a
double-double.

Outrigger Rainbow Classic
No. I Massachusetts 78, North Carolina State 67
No. I Massachusetts 78, Sourthem California 63
No. I Massachusetts 65, No. 13 Syracuse 47
Dec. 28-30 at Special Events Arena
Heading into the first of three games played in

the Rainbow
Classic, against North Carolina State, UMass
arrived at the Special Events Arena as the No. I

team in the nation for the first time since last
February. UMass ouishot N.C. State 69 percent to
40 percent in the second half to pull off the 78-67
win.

In game two. the Minutemen were on the good
end of a 78-65 win over Southern California.
Early in the game. Camby sufferred a bruised
knee and was forced out of the game. Norville
(nine points, eight boards) and Weeks (eight
points) anchored the inside game for UMass. The
two wins put Massachusetts in the tournament
finals facing an undefeated (11-0) Syracuse
squad.

In what was supposed to be a challenge for the
Minutemen. Camby came back from injury to score
20 points while earning 1 1 rebounds and three
blocks m UMass' 65-47 win.

No. 1 Massachusetts 64, No. 3 Memphis 61
fart. 4 at the Worcester Centrum
Bright ( 1 5 points) stepped up with two key buck-

ets in the waning moments as the Tigers tried to
force the Minutemen into turnovers with their
full-court press. The first was a three-pointer from
the left corner and the second a driving layup. as
the co-captain regained the lead for UMass with
both hoops, the latter lead it would never relin-
quish.

After the Minutemen completely outplayed
Memphis in the first half, never trailing and lead-
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ing by as many as lb in the first 20 minutes.
UMass found itself in a see -saw batile during ihc

final 20 minutes. The lead swap hands 10 limes
and the two learns were never separated by more
than five points. It was UMass' last game before

il> .A-10 schedule. UMass coach |ohn Calipari said

he would have been happy just over .500 in

non-confcreiKO iiariics, this j;amo made his team
11-0.

No. I Massachusetts 94. St. (oseph's 89 OT
liin. 10 at the .Mutiini Mcmurial Held House
The upset minded Hawks luok LMass to overiime

but ihe Minutemen pulled out ihc viiory on the
strenght of a >S point, nine rebound and five-bloek

performance by Camby. Terrell M>ers sent the game
into overtime by sinking three free throws with
nine-tenths of a second left, making it 79 79.

UMass ouiseored the Hawks 15-10 in the overtime

period to claim the victory. Padilla finished with 20
points and eight assists while Travieso added ! ^

points.

Ian. 14 through Ion '" • : '

Camby
Massachusetts beat St. Konavcniurc o5-52. Khodc
Island 77-71 and Uuqucnsc 93-89 along with
Pittsburgh

Alur Camby's (.ojlapse prior to the Si.

Bunaveniure game, il was unclear how ihe
Minutemen would react playing without iheir ^lar

Most expected UMass to fall from its No. I ranking

but the Minutemen surprised all. winning all four

games played during Camby's absence. Weeks. Bright

and Travieso all reached career highs in points in

each game respectively.

No. I Massachusetts 79, Pittsburgh 71 OT
Ian. 21 ill tin- iitzgcrald field House
This would be the last game the Minutemen would

play without Camby and ihev needed a strong effort

from Carmelo Travieso and Bright to keep ihe

UMass' dreams of an undefeated season alive.

Travieso hit seven three pointers on the night, two
of which went through while he was lying on his

back side to dig the Minutemen out uf a

double-digit lead in the second half. He finished

with 26 on the night, while Bright led the team with

27, 18 of which came during UMass' furious sec-

ond-half comeback.

Alter the Panthers had a chance lu win it on the

final possesion of regulation. Travieso gave the

Minutemen the lead lor good with his final two Ireys

of the night two minutes into the extra session.

No. I Massachusetts 78, Xavier 74 OT
I'eh. 4 at the Cincinnati Gardens
This game was seemingly out of reach for the

Minutemen until the end as the youthful exuberance

of the Musketeers kept the pressure on UMass all

game long. It was Fdgar Padilla's three pujinter with

just I 5 seconds remaining that forced the overtime.

The bucket was only the junior fxjint guard's second

of the contest.

In the extra session il was Camby once again who
rose to ihe occasion grabbing several key rebounds,

but possibly the biggest rebound of all was Tyrone

Weeks tip in of a Camby (2b points. 1 1 rebounds

and five blocks) nii^s with two minutes left in the

overtime.

No. I Massachusetts 74, No. 10 Virginia Tech 58

Feb. 17 at Cassell Coliseum

It was the first time that two Atlantic 10 teams

were ranked in the top 10 in the country and met
head-to-head. The Minutemen were up to the

challenge, especially Camby. After compiling 51

points. 10 rebounds and five blocked shots, the

Massachusetts center was asked to rate his per-

formance that day. His reply. "It was about aver-

age."

Every possible motivational factor fur \'irginia

Tech. such as every one who eniered the building

got a burnt orange pom pom. to the jresentation of

the Sugar Bowl trophy at halflime was implement-

ed, providing a tournameni like frenzied alInll^

phcre. Defense was also a key for UMass as

CO -captain Dana Dingle held Virgina Tech's leading

scorer Ace Custis to 5-of-15 shooting (seven

points).

No. I Massachusetts 74, Rhode Island 69
Feb. 20 at the Providence Civic Center

A steal and dunk by Travieso with five seconds

remaining iced the hard-fought victory for the

.Minutemen, The Rams led by as many as seven

points in the first half but a 22-10 run by U.Mas> in

the final nine minutes before halflime gave the

Minutemen a five-point edge at the hall. URI hung

iuugh throughout the second half but was never

jble to retake the lead after tying it at 65 with

under five to play. Camby led UMass with 25
points, 1 5 boards and five blocks. Weeks had a

.ireer-high 16 points and nine boards while

Iravicso added 15.

George Washington 86, No. I Massachusetts 76

I eh 24 at the William I) Mullins Cenhr
The dream of an undefeated season ends, but

maybe more importantly, the Minutemen get a

chance to refocus on their goal ul .« National

Championship.

Camby gels blocked on his first attempted shot by

Colonial center Alexander Koul and CiW was off

and running, leading by as many as 1 I in the first

half before blowing the game wide open in the sec-

ond. Calipari was thrown out less than 10 minutes

into the contest for arguing calls, but his effort was
in vain as well as the Colonials look twice as many
attempts form the charity stripe than UMass,
56-18. Travieso hit iwo threes in the final five min-

utes to gel the Minutemen close but clutch

free-throw shooting by Vaughn Jones kept UMass
at bay.

No. 2 Massachusetts 68, St. foseph's 66
Feb 28 at the William D. Mullins Center

Bright 's jumper with 5.6 seconds left sent the

game into overtime after the Minutemen were
down by six with 2:01 remaining. Rigo Nunc/
took a hard foul late in regulation and then sank

one of two free throws to help UMass comeback
from the six-point deficit. In overtime, the

Minutemen came back from a three-point deficit

with 2:55 left to pull out the victory. Bright fin-

ished with 15 poniis and 15 boards as three

Minutemen finished with double- doubles. Camby
had 21 points, 15 rebounds and Weeks had 12

poitns and 1 1 boards.

No. 2 Massachusetts 62, No. 21 Louisville 59
Mar 2 at freedom Hall

A tired Camby poured in 25 points to go along

with eight rebounds and five blocks as UMass fin-

ished the regular season at 28-1

.

The return to the Cardinal lineup by Samaki
Walker turned out not to be a large factor in the

game as the super sophomore had only four points

on the day and was unable to get the UMass big

man into foul trouble. Dingle once agian was a key

contributor to the Minutemen effort knocking in

11 points while grabbing a game-high 15

rebounds to secure the glass on both ends of the

court.

II was his fourth double-double of the season wit-

nessed by a record crowd of 20,076 at Louisville's

on-campus home, which has also hosted two NCAA
Final Four's. That's a tournament atmosphere.

Turn to RECAP, page 22
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The road to the Final
Four bumpy in the East

By Casey Kane
Co//egfjn Spans

Will they be in Providence? Who wll they play?

Will ihe> have the No. I seed? In the Fast or West?
F'inally. the questions are answered. The wondering

has ceased. The speculation about bubble teams and
automatic bids is over. There are now 64 teams still

playing Division I nK"ns college basketball.

When the Massachusetts men's basketball team
matched the NC.A.A Tournament Selection show.
there were no questions as to whether or not the

Minutetnen would be in they tourney. Rather, what
remained to be seen was whom they would play and
wlicrc

L.\t,i-- wrapped up the No. 1 ^eed in the I asi

bracket, sending the team to Providence lor the first

round. There the Minuicmen will face Iblh seeded
Central Florida, which will compete by virtue of win-

ning the Trans-.America Conference tournament.

The UMass squad is coming off impressive wins
over .Atlantic 10 rivals George Washington and
Temple, in the semi-tlnals and finals, respectively, of
the A-IO tournament.

A potential second-round matchup for the
Minutemen would be the winner of
Stanford-Bradley. Stanford boasts a strong back-
court, but Bradley is undaunted by the Pac-IO foe.

Big Fast power Georgetown lost in a close confer-

ence tournament final but still secured the No. 2 seed
in the region, and will face Mississippi Valley State.

out of the Southwestern Athletic Conference.

The winner of that game will face the winner of
New Mexico-Kansas State. The l.obos boast the
WAC Coach of the Year in Dave Bliss and will be a

tough test for the Big Eight Wildcats.

The surprising Texas Tech Red Raiders, led by
lason Sasser. garnered the No. 5 seed in the East, and
will face the automatic bid from the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference. Northern Illinois. Texas Tech
made a run through the Associated Press Top 25

poll, hitting as high as seventh at one time

North Carolina dropped to the sixth seed in the

region, after finishing third in the ACC behind
Georgia Tech (Southeast No. 3) and Wake Forest

(Midwest No. 2). Freshman Antawn lamison will

have to stay contposed in his first trip to the NCAAs
in order for the Tar Heels to do any damage. The
Heels first -round matchup will pit them against Sun
Belt champion New Orleans, a team which surprised

Wimp Sanderson s .Arkansas-Liitic Rock team in the

conference tourney.

Penn State, coached b> National Coach of the Year

candidate lerry Dunn, grabbed the region's fifth seed

and will pla> the Razorbacks ot .Arkansas. The .sea-

son was disappointing for the national runner-ups
this year, and without the marquee talent they will

not be so lucky this tournament.

Giant-killers Marquette will match up with
Monmouth in its opening round game. Marquette
finished off its regular season with big wins over
Memphis and l.ouis\ille, and lost the Conference
USA tournament to Cincinnati by one.

The East Regional first and second round games
will be played in the Providence. R.l. and Richmond,
Va. The regional final will be played in Atlanta with
the winner advancing lu the Final Four at the
Meadowiands.

* . •

Other Atlantic 10 teams making the cut for the

tournament include: Temple, Virginia Tech, and
George Washington. Temple, the Atlantic 10
Conference tournament runner-up and No. 7 seed in

the Southeast, will play the Oklahoma Sooncrs in the
first round.

Virginia Tech. which was ranked as high as No. 10
in the AP poll during the season, received the No, 9
seed in the Midwest, and will travel to Dallas to face

Wisconsin-Green Bay.

The only team to beat UMass, George Washington,
was seeded No. 1 1 in the West, will tangle with a Big
10 tested Iowa team, led by less Settles.
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Carmelo Travieso (left) and Inus Norville (above) have perfonned solidly for UMass throughout the season,

and the pair must continue to step up as the Minutemen begin their march to the Meadowiands.

DOIV'T DRIIVKm DRIVE
University Health Service's,

Health Education Division. .^49-2671 xl81
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Marcus Camby looks
to carry team to title

fmily Rcily ' Cdllcgijn

National Player of the Year candidate Marcus Camby

cuts through the St. |oe's defense for another monster

jam in the Minutemen's overtime win over the Hawks

in the final regular season game in the William O.

Mullins Center. Tallying over 100 blocks in this third

straight season, Camby will be a tournament giant on

both offense and defense.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Special Publication

National Player of the Year candidate
Camby provides prowess in the paint and
leadership on the court for Minutemen

1 996 NCAA Tournament Guide • 7

By Justin C. Smith
Collcf>uin SfXJtls

At the commencement of the 1995-96 college
basketball campaign. Marcus Camby was selected
as a first team All- American selection. Putting him
in a select class with fellow center Tun Duncan,
guards Ray Allen, Kerry Kittles and forward Ryan
Minor.

His first game of his junior year made him an
instant front-runner for National Player of Year
honors. Thirty-two points, nine rebounds and five

blocks in his own little party to kick off the new
year by dismantling pre-season number one,
Kentucky.

It didni Slop there. A 19~point
comeback against Maryland to win
on his defensive block in the closing

minute, holding Duncan to 4-fur 18

shooting from the floor in a national-

ly televised hyxH." (est for the two big

men. And less than 24 hours after

injuring his leg in the semifinals of
the Rainbow Classic. Camby came
off the bench in the finals to record
his first double-double of the sea-

son, (20 points. 1 1 rebounds in just

24 minutes) in the championship
game.
On fan. 14. hi^ icani was 14-C) and

seemed unbeatable, and then two
things have happened thai iki oik-

has yet to understand.

First his inexplicable collapse in Ulean. NY just

seven minutes before tip-off against St.

Bonaventure. To this day doctors cannot explain
what happened to make the b-foot-11 Hartford
native lay motionless for 10 minutes in the runway
of the Reilly Center.

"Every test possible tc*st has been administered k
Marcus." Massachusetts coach John Culipari said

upon his superstars return to the lineup. "We know
what it's not. He feels comfortable to play, ^s I siu
no reason nui lo start him."

His return to the basketball court would leave
many around him tt> wonder how he would pliiv

alter the explained ailment.

The rematch with the Honnics dime jusi 1 'i days
after his collapse and would be his first game hack
in the Minutemen lineup. He started that game and
tied the school record for blocks in a game with
nine to go along with 19 points and seven rebounds.
The second thing that no one could fathom: he not

only hadn't missed a beat, he had gotten better.

"I jusi wanted to go out and prove that I was still

Marcus Camby

the player I was before all this happened." Camby
said two weeks after his return. "Coach told nie to

concentrate on defense and let my offense come
over time so that's what I'm doing."

In his I I games since the collapse Camby has
averaged 22.1 points. 8.7 rebounds and 5.2 blocks a
game up from his 19.b ppg, seven rebounds and
three blocks before the incident. Statistics alone
cannot show what his leadership has meant to this

team.

"There are certain players who go out and get

their numbers every night." Calipari said, "But spe-

cial players not only do that, they make everybody
around them better. Marcus Camby is that kind of

player."

His coach isn't the only one to

notice his skills.

"I coached in the ACC for nine
years and went up against some of

the greatest players," Virginia Tech
coach Bill Foster said. "I don't know
if I've ever seen a college player that

does all of the things thai Marcus
Camby does. He is a point guard in

a b foot 1 1 body"
His defense makes the opposititm

take bad shots with his intimidation

'actor. In the Temple game at

McGonigle Hall, the Owls averaged
21 percent shooting from the floor

un the game, including several easy

baskets.

"Derek Battle missed three dunks
tonight." Temple coach |ohn Chancy said after the
Feb. 1st meeting against Camby and UMass. "He
was bk>cking shots that he wasn't even near because
they thought he would get there. That's being a

dominant factor."

Temple was only one of many key games in which
C amby made impacts that will not show up in the

final score. During the Memphis game he dove into

a fans lap and got drenched with a fans beer going
Icr a l(K)se 50 seconds into the contest.

HIiKking Samaki Walker twice at crucial points of
the Minutemen's regular season finale. The first on
his first attempt and last coining on I ouisville's last

run lo tie the game in the closing minute. Making
the extra pass to open forwards L^onta Bright and
Dana Dingle for easy lay-ups during the UMass
comeback against Boston College. He can do it all

and his players appreciate it.

"Marcus is a tremendous player and we all follow
his lead." senior Rigoberto Nunez said. "Everyone
does their job around him, as he helps everyone on
the team be better players."

• ^ There are certain players who go out and get

their numbers every night, but spedol players

not only do that, they make everybody around
them better Marcus Camby is that kind of

player.

-John Calipari
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Hard-working Dingle
gets job done quietly

Emily Reily / Cullegian

Massachusetts' unsung hero Oana Dingle (3) is known as one of the

team's strongest defenders. However, Dingle has proven that he can

get the job done on both ends of the court, driving the basket (left)

and splitting defenders (above).

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Special Publicotion

^UMass' strong silent fonA/ard feels actions
speak louder than words, Dingle gets the job
done leading with actions and not words

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Sfxxts

Lnnoticed. Overlooked. Forgotten.

In describing Massachusetts senior for\*ard Dana
Dingle, the above words are tnost often used.
When people think about the Massachusetts men's

basketball team, Marcus Caniby comes to the mind
first and then most likely Donta Bright, Edgar Padilla

and Camielo Travieso— then maybe Dingle.

Throughout the season. Dingle has averaged in

double figures in points and led the team in rebound-
ing for much of the season, before Camby took over
the team lead after the Minuiemens
game against Rhode Island on Feb
20.

But perhaps the mark that the
6-foot-7 forward is close to reach-
ing will give the Bronx native the
respect that he so greatly deserves
The number that Dingle is striving

for is 134— UMass" all-time record
for games played in a career, held b>

Lou Roc.

Dingle has played in every single

game during his career for a total

of 129 as of March 5. If the
Minutemen reached the second
round of the NCAA Tournament
without a blemish, he will tie Roe. „ rw i

If the Minutemen make it to the
^^'^ ^'"R'*'

Sweet Sixteen, Dingle will own the
record— a record that is one of the most difficult

in all of sports to attain.

Few athletes are able to accomplish such an
impressive feat. With all the nagging injuries that can
occur on the baskcib.ilt iDun. r'JIni'lc's iKhievenicnt

would be amazing;

And in this, hi> i.ii.n -...i-^.u ,i- j Minuiciiiiin.

Dingle has performed other remarkable feats.

Need a quick basket? Dingle can drive the lane lor

the deuce through two defenders. Need something to

get the crowd going? Dingle will slam home a thun-

derous dunk for two much like he did against
Maryland last season.

Need a big defensive stop? Dingle will get the job

done as he usually draws the tuughe.st defensive
assignment.

"When called upon to do something out there,

whether it be defense, offense, rebound, all-around
aspects of the game." Dingle said. "When tailed

upon, 1 will get it done,"

Whether its covering a guard or a forward. Dingle
indeed gets it done, much like he did against
Virginia Tech's leading scorer Ace Cusiis on Feb. 17.

Custis came into the game averaging 14.2 points but

finished with just seven on 3-for-n shooting

—

mainly because of Dingle's outstanding defense all

game.

"I think I probably frustrated him tiiuM by not let-

ting him catch the ball in the post, where he likes it.

easily," Dingle said. "I just fought around him and
made him work and work and work until he was
tired."

"We challenged him going into jthe Virginia Tech)
game," UMass coach John Calipari said. "Ace is

about as good a forward as we've played so we told

Dana this would sec how good he was, and he did

well."

.Although he is most noted for his defense. Dingle

has shown a knack for scoring at

times as well.

"Everybody knows I can rebound
and play defense, but a lot of people

don't knu\^ il I can score." Dingle
said.

Against Duquesne (fan. 20) he
helped pick up some of the scoring

slack left by the absence of Camby.
who was sitting out because of his

collapse, by scoring a career-high
24 points. He also pulled down
eight boards in the 93-89 victory.

Six days earlier, he scored 1 7 points

and grabbed seven boards in help-

ing to lead the Minutemen to victo-

ry after Camby collapsed. In the
season opener against preseason
No. 1 Kentucky. Dingle scored 19

points second only to Camby who had a game-high
32.

On four different occasions, the quiet leader
has come away with double-doubles— against
Boston College (10 points. II boards), St.

losephs (10. 10). La Salle (10.10) and Louisville

(11. 15).

As of March 5, Dingle had 955 career points
and if he was able to score the 1 .000th point of
his career, he would join teammates Camby and
Bright who have already joined the 1,000-point
club this season. If Dingle reaches it. it would be
only the second time in school history that three
players went over the I ,000 mark in the «anie

year.

"I try lo lead by exaiiipie. Some of the other play-

ers might be a little more emotional, but I try to do
the things that the coach asks and what is right,"

Dingle said. "The younger players can follow me by
doing what is right."

If the younger players do indeed follow Dingle's

lead, then his soon-to-be record could be broken.
But for now. it is Dingle's to break, and if he is able
to set the record at some point during the NCAA
tournament, an amazing feat will be reached.

64
Everybody knows / can rebound and ploy

defense, but a lot of people don't know if I can

score,

-Dana Dingle

99
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Donta to shine
Bright in NCAAs

Senior cooptain Donta Bright perliaps the
best finisher in college hoops, has been a crucial

offensive complement to Marcus Camby

By Casey Kane
Colle^i<in SfMrts

The time has come for Donia Bright

When the 1995-9b college bu>ketbull >eci^un

began, there was an abundance o( questions as to

whether or not Bright would step up and become the

kind of pla\er he was supposed to be when he first

came in MaNsachuseiis.

And now, as the Minutemcn head into the NCAA
Tournament, and with the spotlight upon him. Bright

has finally become the player every-

one thought he could be.

As a recruit, Bright was a nation-

ally known blue-chipper, a
first-team McDonald's. Parade
Magarine. USA Today, and
Raskeiball Times All-American.
He led his Dunbar (Baltimore.
Md.) team to a perfect 29-0 record

and a No. 1 ranking from i SA
Today.

As a freshman Bright laced m.i

backs as a Prop 48 casualty. A^ .i

sopliomore he began to emerge as

the player many thought him to be.

He earned the first start of his col-

legiate career in only his fifth

game. And in the I 1-game stretch

which closed out his sophomore season. Bright tal-

lied double figure .scoring marks in all but one of
the games.

As a junior. Bright was named to the third team
All- Atlantic 10, after recording averages of 9,2
points per game and 4.b rebounds per game. As the

first man off the bench. Bright combined his size.

speed, and shooting ability to score in double digits

in 19 games
And now the senior forward, described by

sonu :i-. "the best finisher in the nation." will

help carry his team on a march for the National
Championship. He has the chance to close out
hi> collegiate ciri-.r wiili ihc ultimate prize — a
title.

"When I tir>i ^.inii. inu a wd> j lot harder than
what I expected," Bright said. "I just tried to learn

from the other players and tried to contribute to the

team the best way I can."

This year the co-captain was named a pre-sea-
son All- Atlantic 10 second team selection. All

season long he has backed up those early-season

expectations with definite num-
bers, and it resulted with member-
ship on the All Atlantic 10 first

team.

Bright has brought his game up a

notch to compliment All-America
candidate Marcus Camby and fellow

floor- leader Dana Dingle. He is aver-

aging 14,8 points per game, the sec-

ond highest average on the
Minutcman roster. He has been the
lop shooter on the team hitting .500
trom the floor and .789 from the line,

lending credibility to the belief that

he is indeed the best finisher in the

game,

"I'm not worried about that (being

labeled the best finisher}," Bright

Donta Bright

said. "I just want to do anything to help the team

But point totals aren't the only area where Bright

has improved his game. He is currently third in

rebounding on the UMass squad, pulling down 5.8

boards per game.
Bright measures up against A- 10 opponents as

well. He currently ranks third in the conference in

free throw percentage and fifth in field goal per-

centage. He also is eighth in the conference in scor-

ing.

44
We just try to take it one practice at a time,

one gome at a time.

-Donta Bright

j&_ at J^^fife :*kyiWf^» , ^z^AAlI&.

Bright has been a key factor in several games this

season, often overshadowed by the highlight reel

that is Camby. Early in the season, he bolstered the

team with his performances against Kentucky,
Maryland, Wake F"orest,, Boston College, and
Georgia Tech.

Against all five teams Bright logged double figure

scoring marks. He led the team with 22 points
against the Demon IX-acons and 24 against BC He
tallied a double-double against Maryland notching
14 points and 10 boards.

Bright was a major factor in pulling out the victory

against Memphis, chipping in six straight buckets
down the stretch to seal the win.

In a game pitting the Minutemen against Rhode
Island, he scored a career high 32 points. .At Virginia

Tech, the senior scored 19 points and handed out 3

assists In Freedom Hall against Louisville. Bright
contributed with 12 points.

On Senior Night against St. Joseph's. Bright hit a
huge jumper to send the game into overtime, cap-
ping his collegiate career in the William D. Mullins
Center with 15 points and a career-high 15
rebounds.

And now as he is facing his collegiate curtain call.

Bright wants one encore.

"Our main goal is to win the national champi-
onship, so basically I'm going to go out and give it

too percent every time I go out on the court," Bright
said.

While his basketball future is not solidified yet.

Bright has not set his sights too far ahead.
"We just try to take it one practice at a lime, one

game at a lime." he said.

When asked what he wanted to be his greatest
basketball memory when he reminisced about his

college years. Bright did not hesitate with his
answer.

"The National Championship. That would be the
greatest win."

tmily Kcily / Cullegian

(Right) Senior forward Donta Bright, described as

"the best finisher in college basketball" by coach

Calipari, will combine with Camby to provide the

offensive force for the Minutemen .

•' •#»
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Role of Padilla and Travieso
magnified in tournament

Consistent guard play by Padilla and
Travieso contribute to successful season

hiiily Kfilly C (illc^ijn

Carmelo Travieso proved to be the outside shooter
UMass could count on this year.

By Candice Flemming
Collegfjn Spans

Respect.

Ever since the siari of the l995-9b season.
Massachusetts guards Edgar Padilla and Carmelo
Travieso have been looking lor it. Entering the year.

Padilla and Travieso weren't seen as one of the top
backcourts in the country'. Tliey were seen as average
players— one of the main question marks heading
into the season.

Padilla was seen as a point guard who made loo
many mistakes while Travieso never got enough play-

ing time in his first two years to make any kind of an
impact.

That all started to change after the Minutemen
I'cat Kentucky in their season opener. The two
juniors played all but the last minute of the contest
and were outstanding. Padilla was solid all-around
scoring 1 4 points, grabbing seven boards and dishing
out six assists while Travieso dropped in 10 points

and pulled down six boards.

Following their impressive start against the presea-
son No. I Wildcats. Padilla and Travieso continued
to perform to the highest level throughout the sea.son

helping the Minutemen to their 28-1 regular season
record.

"Everybody's been counting (Carm^jlo jnd F.dgar)

out, (butj they've played rea^j'^^'^QOnta Bright

said. "They're one of the top backcourts |in the
country] right now.

"The whole reason for our success has Iwcn the
play of our guards. They've been great."

"I believe they are the best |backcourt| in the
country." Dana Dingle said. "I enjoy playing with
these two guys more than anybody jelsej in my
career."

.Against Wake Forest (Dec. 6) Padilla had nine
points and and a career high eight boards while
Travieso chipped in seven points.

"I don't know if they're the best or most talented

(backcourtl." Wake Forest coach Dave Odom said

after his team's loss to UMass. "But if you ask me
who understands what their coach wants thent to do,
and is able to execute that better than any other pair

I've seen this year, I think they do that. They bother
opponents on every trip because they are feisty."

Six days later the tandem was at it again, as the
two put a hurting on UNC- Wilmington to lead
UMass to its sixth straight win at the time. Padilla

had 17 points, five boards and six assist^ ami
Travieso finished with 14 points and six boards
"They work really hard." UNC Wilmington coach

[erry Wainwright said. "I am just absolutely amazed
at Carmelo's and Edgar's ability to dog and defend
kids for 37-plus minutes a game. It is a true tribute

to the character of those young men."
Perhaps Padilla and Travieso's importance to the

team was finally noted when Marcus Camby went
down with a knee injury early-on in the Minutemen s

game against Southern Cal in the Rainbow Classic.

Padilla led the way scoring a team-high 19 points
and Travieso notched 16.

"Obviously, (UMass is] not just (Marcus) Camby. 1

think their guards are terrific. They play so hard and
are fun to watch." LaSalle coach Speedy Morris said.

"Their guard tandem is the best in the conference."
Both guards have had their share of record setting

perfonnances as well.

In the Minutemens game against St. loseph's (Feb.

28) Padilla became UMass" all-lime leader in steals

passing Mike Williams (145). The Toa .Alia. Puerto
Rico native notched six steals on the night to bring
his total to 1 50 at the lime. Against Louisville, he
increased his total to 1 55 after his five steal perfor-

mance against the Cardinal. He also set the record
for most steals in a single season with 79. The previ-

ous record was held by Cary Merer (74 in 1989-90).
Padilla's solid and steady play throughout this

unforgettable season by the Minutemen has
impressed his coach.

"He's really done the things that he has needed to

do and knows where the ball needs to go," UMass
coach (ohn Calipari said. "In my opinion, he's the

best point guard I've ever coached — and he's only a
junior."

Travieso has been setting records of the long dis-

tance nature. Although Padilla is a .solid three-point

threat in his own right, it is Travieso who is the
go-to-guy when UMass needs a trey.

c(Mjrt." Travieso said. "It's just a matter of letting the
ball go. Coach believes I'm the best shooter on ihe
floor wherever we go. Everybody on the team thinks
I'm the best shooter and I just feed off of ihat. So my
confidence is pretty high."

On three different occasions during the year, the
Boston native has been in the "/one" from behind
the arc. sinking seven treys twice (against Miishurgh
and Duquense) and eight once against Temple. The
eight treys against the Owls tied a UMass record. He
also became only the second player in UMass history

to make over 70 treys in a season. 1 oren/o Sutton
being the other.

"He's shot the ball well all year." Calipari said.

The two have done it on the defensive end loo
as both players have made game-saving steals.
Againsi Xavier Feb. 4. after nailing a trey with
time running oul to tie the ballgame. Padilla came
up with a steal on the defensive end to thwart any
chances of Xavier attempting a last -second shot.

Then almost two weeks later againsi Rhode Island
it was Travieso who saved the day with a last sec
ond steal to preserve the victory for UMass.
"(Travieso and Padilla] play well together. They

play hard, they pressure the ball well," Calipari said.

"I've got the two best guards in the country."
It the MinutciiK'n are to achieve their goal ol going

to the Final Four and winning the National
Championship, they are going to need consistent
play from Padilla and Travieso as in the last couple
ol games where the Minutemen nave struggled, the
two guards have struggled as well.

Bui if Padilla and Travieso play as they did for the
majority of the season, NCAA tournament teams
must watch oul for Massachusetts.

fmily Rpilly /CoMcgian
Edgar Padilla (above) has logged impressive minutes"When I'm bevond the threc-poini line, wherever I .u . » « •

—
get the baH.^fcd.c.n,f«r.afcJeV^tirtVvlVfte on fcc»%". .?\*f"

?
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Massachusetts big-man Tyrone Weeks (34) slashes inside to the basket. Weeks has played some cru-

cial minutes in the closing half of the season providing muscle and rebounding skills under the basket for the

Minutemen.
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Consistent Weeks
brings power to
tiie paint for UiVi

By Chris Stamm
Collegian Sports

At the stitri of the 1995-96 season, junior forward
T>ronf Weeks im.iL m nniiniistlt view of the upcom-
ing sea.son.

"This team v-an ^u .!- icit iis it wants to go." he said.

II we want to lose in the llrM round of the NCAAs.
we can. II we want to make the Final Four, wc can do
thai too. It's up to us."

Sow the time has tome to sec at

which end of this prophecy Weeks
and the Minutemen will conclude
their season, as speculation ends and
the NCAA Tournament begins.

Weeks brings 2bO pounds of

power and muscle to the

Massachusetts line-up. His size

enables him to bang the boards with

the biggest power forwards in the

NCAA, averaging 5.2 rebounds per

game. However, even with such a

hulking frame. Weeks has shown a

nice touch close to the basket.

With numbers like this, it's no sur-

prise that Weeks logs more minutes

than any other reserve ( 1 7.9 minutes
per game).

From the first tip-off of the season. Weeks has had
some lough shoes to fill. With Lou Roe's graduation

to the NBA. there was a large gap to be filled inside

the paint of the William D. Mullins Center.

"I've tried to fill the shoes that l.ou Roc had, but it

was hard with the injuries I had," Weeks said. "But

I'm doing my best and working real hard to do what
I can."

As the sixth man off the bench, the Minutemen
needed .some big minutes from their big man and got

them.

"My role on the team got a little more serious

towards the end," Week.s said. "They used me to

score and rebound more than they did in the begin-

ning of the year. Every team needs some strength off

the bench, and I guess that's what I am right now."

A perfect example of what Weeks can contribute to

UMass was the Minutemen's final home game in the

Mullins Center against St. Joseph's. In this game,
which saw UMas,, pull off the overtime victt)ry

Tyrone Weeks

(t>8-6t>). Weeks earned his second dout)le-doub!e of
the season earning 1 2 points while pulling down I I

boards. VV'hai's more. Weeks went 8-for-9 from the

foul line, proving that he can produce when it comes
down to the wire.

Yet this wasn't the first time this season that he
proved to be an offensive leader in close games. On
Feb. 20 in another game that was decided in the final

minutes against Rhode Island, Weeks scored a

career-high 16 points, grabbed nine

boards and hit a solid b-of-9 from
the foul line.

Rewind a few weeks before that,

one saw Weeks playing 51 minutes
and earning a career-high 1

3

rebounds in UMass' 78 74 overtime

win against Xavier
Weeks' most impressive perfor-

mance of the season came at a time

when the Minutemen needed him the

most. When Marcus Camby col-

lapsed in Olean. N.Y. on Jan. 14 just

minutes before a game against St.

Bonavenlure, Weeks needed to set up
shop in the paint to insure a win. In

response, he earned his first dou-
ble-double of the season with 15

points, 12 rebounds and one block.

As a veteran of post-season play, the team will

look to Weeks to bring the poise and experience he
displays on the court into the locker room. In addi-

tion to seniors Donta Bright and Dana Dingle, Weeks
will be a sense of emotional support for the team
during tournament time.

"l^st year, Lou and Derek (Kellogg] talked to mc
before the tournament and told me not to be anxious

when I go out there and play, and to continue to play

the way I was," Weeks said. "This year, I'm going to

talk to Chariton |Clarke| and the other young guys,

land tell them| not to be anxious and to play the way
they have been playing— not to go out there and try

to do more."

As for personal goals. Weeks says he only has one
in mind, but it is one that is shared by the whole
squad.

"I don't have any personal goals. I just have a team
goal," he said, "and that's to win the National
Championship.'

44 This team can go as far as it wants to go. If

we want to lose in the first round of the

NCAAs, we can. If we want to n)ake the final

Four, we can do that too. It's up to us.

-Tyrone Weeks
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UM's success a family affair

The UMass squad has an off-court bond
which gives its game on court chemistry

By lustin C. Smith
( ollcfiuin SpurH

C)n u dimly lit baskctbiill court, Iwxj gii>> are imitat-

ing dilfcrvni coiit'pc players ihcy have >cen play. Two of
their tricnds sit on a bench watching them atiempt to

make impossible shiits as they all laugh about the

events as they happen.

They poke tun at each other and show how the

player from Popcorn St. actually shoots his fall away
three-pointer. Iliey act like brothers as they all range
in age from l« lo 2). They care about each other like

they are family and that nta\ K- the No 1 reastm fur

their succxnss.

They are the 28-1 Masnachusctls men's basketball

leant.

Freshman Charlton Clarke has been doing an
interview with a reporter for about five minutes,
which he docs with his wide eyes and bright smile.

Senior Rigobcrio Nunez walk.s behind him stops the

iniei^iew for a monK'nt and tells the reporter. "You
don't need ••' !' ^nnn)re queMnn'. because he !>

the K'vt
"

Everyone uuii;n- and continues on with their on
or off- court activities. Later on the father walks
into the room... coach lohn Calipari. and gels
everyone topeiher fi>r ;i family meeting - prac-
tice.

Thi-- urn . . :.;:!i-.^J N. . i m il;> i.uuntr\

lor nine n/nsecutive weeks earlier this season, nou
come- together with one goal— to become National

Champions The hopes and dreams of this group of
young men are a reality because of the bond that

they all ^h.ire and they know where they all stand in

the family.

"hverybody on this team accept^ their roles."

Marcu- Cambs said about his teammates. "Guys
knovv that ihey have to lean on each other a little

bit to get the job done collectively. There are no
egos or anyone getting jealous about when 1 get a

lot of publicity. We play hard and we play togeth-

er."

Camby would probably be considered the big
brother a^ his teammates seem to look to him in the
clutch. When the chips are down, he wants to take

control.

In the first game of the season, the Minutemen
were in a back-and-forth battle against
lop-ranked Kentucky. A-^ a second half 10-point

lead began to slip away, his coach and the father of

this team began to get a case of the parental
nerves. His eldest son came up to him and assured

him that thev would not lose. UMass prevailed.

92-82.

Like most fatttilies, ii pulls together in times of

tragedy. On fan. 14 shortly before tip-off against St.

Bonaventure. the big brother had fallen under cir-

cumstances that may never be understood. But

nonetheless they had to press on as Dad took big

brother to the hospital. Calipari is all of their

fathers and would have taken any of his children to

be taken care of.

While Camby. the leading National Player of the

^ear Candidate, was down, his siblings picked up
the slack. Donia Bright increased his concentra-
tion as he had a '50- point game versus Rhode
Island and broke the Atlantic 10 record for con-
secutive free-throws made at 4 1. Carmelo
Travieso also came up big from behind
three-point land on two occasions hilling seven
ircys in a game. And when Camby returned it was
just like he never left, as the team continued to

roll along.

When there are many children in a generation,

they usually have a special talent that they use as

their tool to get noticed. One of those role players

i^ Nunez and his specialty is defense, and he almost
single-handedly sent one game into overtime.

\gainsi St. Joseph s, Nunez was inserted into the

lineup to deny the ball. In filling his role, he frus-

trated Terrell Myers into an intentional foul, getting

two shots and possession, enabling UMass to send
the game into an extra session where the
Minutemen prevailed.

hvery family has its quiet child, and in this family

that distinction can be given to Dana Dingle There
is very little, if any. Hash to the Bronx native's game.
Averaging a quiet 1 1 points and eight rebounds per
game, he simply docs his chores around the court.

Dingle is also a co-captain and his leading by exam-
ple is just another reason for the Minuteman's suc-

cess.

"In this family we have group leaders and every-

one is beneath them, and they accept their role."

said Nunez, one of those role players. "As long as

we don't get jealous of whoever is getting all the
attention, we get closer and that's why we are spe-
cial this year"

• • They act like brothers as they all range in age
from 18 to 23. They care about each other like

they are family and that may be the No, 1

reason for their success.
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Carmelo Travieso (24), UMass' outside sharp shooter, takes the ball inside (bottom left) Floor general

Edgar Padilla recieves some game time support from coach Calipari (above left) Senior Rigo Nuifez (above)

soars to the basket in the Minutemen's victory over Temple in the William D. Mullins Center. In his four years

at Massachusetts, NuAez proved to be the epitome of UMass' "family atmosphere" firing up the team and

fans alike.
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Clarke steps
up to give UM
guards break
As freshman guard Charlton Clarke gives

relief to Padilla and Travieso the Minutemen
look to bounce their way to the Final Four
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In the beginning of the season, depth was a major
question lor the Massachusetts men's basketball
team. Onte the season began, questions remained as
to how far the starting lineup could go with limited
numbers on the betKh.

No problem.

After 28 games, both senior forwards Donta
Bright and Dana Dingle have started every game,
while the two junior guards Edgar Padilla and
Carmelo Travieso have started every game except for
Senior Night. That averages out to at least ^0 min-
utes per game for each of the five starters.
Combined, they have logged 80.5 percent of the
team's total minutes while tallying 86.9 percent of
its points.

• As the season progressed, the bench that had
many fans swaying in the breeze, soon had them
standing on their feet. The first example that comes
to mind is Rigoberto Nunez's key performance
which sent a near loss to St. loseph's into OT for the
win.

After taking a hard foul by Hawks guard Terrell
Myers. Nunez sank one of two foul shots to bring
the Minutemen to within two points setting up the
deuce by Bright to tie the game. In tourney play,
look for Nunez to step off the bench to pressure
the inbounds pass if games come down to the
wire.

• Not only is the number of minutes the starters
have been logging impressive, but the teams they
have been logging them against is even more impres-
sive. In recent years, coach lohn Calipari has crafted
some rigorous schedules for the Minutemen and this
year was no exception.

During the season UMass defeated eight nationally
ranked teams including: No. I Kentucky. No. 3
Memphis, No. 10 Virginia Tech. No. 10 Wake Forest
No. 15 Syracuse, No. 19 Maryland No. 21 Louisville
and No. 21 Georgia Tech.

• After missing the first 14 games due to a bro-
ken bone in his foot, freshman guard Charlton
Clarke emerged as a key cog in the UMass game
plan. A bold player who isn't afraid to take big
shots or drive the lane, Clarke has adapted well to
the style of NCAA play. Coaches and players have
confidence in the young guard, and his ability to
sub m and provide Padilla and Travieso with rest as
needed.

"Right now I'm doing what I have to do to help
this^ team win. doing what the coach wants me to
do." Clarke said. "I take my time and try to take
what's an open shot for me, just playing within the
system."

Clarke is anxious to make his NCAA Tournament
debut.

"It's more than a thrill right now. It's been a burn-
ing desire since I was small." Clarke said. "Last year I

was watching the NCAAs on TV. This is a big thing
forme."

• Massachusetts will be looking to sophomore Inus
Norville to play a role similar to Clarke's in the front-
court. Norville has had a hot-and-cold season thus
far Highlighting the current season was a four-game
starting streak following Camby's fainting spell before
facing St. Bonaventure.
"I'm just going to go out there and do what ever

coach tells me to do," Norville said. "I'll play 30 min-
utes. 20 minutes. 10 minutes— whatever the team
needs."

• Anyone who tna> hav^- been taking note of the
Mmutemen's pre-game rituals have noticed some-
thing new this year. After the starting lineups are
announced. UMass comes into the huddle in a big
bouncing mass seeming to feed off the energy of the
crowd. However, when asked which Minutenian was
responsible for starting this new tradition, conflict
arose.

The logical source of the pre-game hype would be
senior Nunez, who always provides an inspirational
spark to the team and fans alike.
"Well, that was a combination of myself. Marcus

and Carmelo." Nunez said. "When we were coming
out in Kentucky they were getting all the cameras out
in front of us. we had to do something, so we
bounced."

However, there appears to be some dissention
among tne ranks as freshman Clarke feels he had a
little something to do with the new-found tradi-
tion.

"I'd like to say I did because I did it in high
school. Clarke said. "It was a tradition I started
in high school so when I came here, I wanted to
put a little rhythm to it. because we looked so dull
out there. When other teams see us jumping up
and down, they know we're all fired up, ready to
go.

'^ '

If the Minutemen continue to play with the intensi-
ty they have exhibited season-long. UMass could
bounce its way to a National Championship.

tmily rc'iiy i Collegian

The Minutemen will expect some solid minutes from sophomore Inus Norville come tournament

time. During the regular season, Norville has come off the bench adding power to the UMass front court.
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ESPN's Dick Vi,ale talks
-'•'^Jl^-hok. for Cdle^^ Basketball Player of .he Vear, Marcus Camby and coach ,oh„ Calipari after ,he Minu.emen defeat'eii^No.' 10

"^""iji .-.J ufn.li Tiidit: idiKs wiin nis cnoice lor Loileg
Wake Forest at the Mullins Center Dec 6, 60-46.

recap: A season of success

No. 2 Massat:huselts 69 Si. Bonavcniure 56
Mar. 7th ul tlw Philadelphia Civic Center
The first round of ihc Ailaniic 10 lournamfnt

was a lest for the Minulemcn to be ready for any-
one and alter a sloppy start, UMass finished the
first half with a 12-2 run to open up a 14 point
lead heading to the locker room. Carinelo
Travicso ted the Minutemen with 21 points, but it

was Inus Norville off of the bench which provided
the spark on the offensive and defensive ends of
the court with four points and three points. Donta
Bright also stepped up his game as well with 15
points to lead the Minutemen's first half ending

No. 2 Massachusetts 74 George Washington 65
Mar {iih at the Philadelphia Civic Center
After losing to the Colonials four straight times,

the Minutemen finally beat Mike jarvis" club giv-
ing UMass a chance at its fifth conscv -Jtivc A-^IO
Tourney title. Marcus Camby and Donta Bright
led the way for the Minutemen with 19 points a
piece.

Karly foul trouble was a factor as Camby and
Alexander Koul (game high 20 points) both had two

fouls mid way through the first half. UMass coach
Calipari gambled on keeping his National Player of
the Year candidate in for a good portion of the half
while Koul sat beside his coach. Koul never got back
into the flow of the game as UMass pulled av^ay with
a late 15-1 run spearheaded by Bright "s six points.
GW failed to hit a Reld goal in the last nine minutes
of the game.

No. 2 Massachusetts 75 Temple 61
Mar 9th at the Philadelphia Civic CetUer
UMass became only the second team to win both

regular seaosn and tournament titles in five consecu-
tive years with a 14-poinl win over their archrivals.
the Owls. Carmelo Travicso. named Most
Outstanding Player of the tournament, hit 7-of-13
three-point attempts finishing with 21 points to lead
all Minutemen.
Marcus Camby was also an all tournament team

selection pouring in 12 points to go with his ?
rebounds and ? blocks. Temple made things interest-
mg leading by six after an 11-0 run. but UMass
answered that with a 20 4 streak to put the game far
out of reach and stake their claim to a No. 1 seed in
the NCAA Tournament.
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Media experts
give prophecy
on UM success

Local print radio and television celebrities

give their views on the Minutemen's chance
at a shot for the NCAA Championship title

By Matt Vautour
Collegian Sports

With the Minutemen's chances of going far in the
tournament at their highest ever, reporters from
Boston to Oakland give their thoughts on how far

the 1995-1996 Massachusetts hoop team can go...

Steve Buckley, Boston Herald. WEEI, Former
Collegian sports writer — National Champions. "I

was worried, but the Louisville game showed me that

they're going to be up for this."

Mike Ratle. WGGB News 40 — "I think they get
to the Final Four and from there we'll see what hap-
pens, lust for fun I'll say UMass and UConn in the

National Championship game."

Gene Lavanchy, WHDH TV-7 — "It all depends
on the bracket, but I think they'll get to the Final

Four. I think they're a lock for the round of 16 and
probably the round of eight, but I'll stick to what
I've said all along that they will get to the Final
Four.

Emerson College will get special consideration
from the committee and sneak into the tournament
and get to the Final Four. It will be a proud day for

all of us Emersonians."

Bob Lobel. WBZ TV 4 — '\ don't think they'll

leave the East Coast. They'll get a nice tour going
from Providence to Atlanta to the Meadowlands. I

think they'll make the Final Four and what happens
after that is anybody's guess."

Foe Burris, Boston Globe — "If they can stay
healthy and keep playing the way they're playing,

they can win the National Championship."

Brian Perillo, WMUA Sports director — "Final
Four. I think that until then no team will even be in

UMass' league."

Rich Tetlemer, WWLP TV-22 — "Final Four. I

don't know if they can win it all. I think UMass will

play Kentucky for the National Championship.
Kentucky looks awesome, but it's the tournament
and you never know..."

Monic Poole, Oakland Tribune — "I don't think
that UMass can go all the way. Camby is a great play-

er, but I don't think there guard play is strong enough
to get them there."

fosh lacobi. Host of UVC-i9s Sports Talk — "I

think they can go as far as their guard play can take
them and I think that is the Final Four."

Arthur C. Slapleton |r., Bridgewater (NJ) Courier
News. Former Collegian Sports Editor — "As far as

the shooting of Carmelo and Edgar can take them.
UMass can play half court with anybody. I think
they're going to go to the Final Four. There arc six

teams that can win it. and I think UMass is one of
them."

Dave Nathan, Worcester Telegram and Gazette —
"Final Eight. I don't think UMass has the depth or
the outside shooting to be upset proof."

Andy Ayers, Daily Hampshire Gazette — They can
go all the way, but there are a lot of buts along the

way It's just about playing consistently well along the

way They have to play like they did against Kentucky
all the way or an Oklahoma State will pop up."

Marc Vandermeer, WHMP — "I like the
Minutemen to go to the Final Four I think they have
proven that they can beat any team on any floor in

America. Once you get there you never know what
will happen, but I think they have the talent to get

that far."

Ron Chimelis, Springfield Union News — "I think

they can win it, but at least to the Final Four I think

they obviously have to play good defense and get

quality minutes off the bench."

|im Clark, Fitchburg Sentinel. Former Collegian

Sports Editor — "It's going to depend on the
match-ups, but they have a chance of going as far as

anybody. I think there are only about five teams good
enough to win six straight games. I could definitely

see them making the Final Four, if they do what
they're capable of doing."
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Dana Dingle

Senior / Forward
games playetVslarted-29/29

average rninulei- J2.8

tield goal percentage-. 44

}

'nee-poinl percentage-. 2(X)

Tee throw percenlage-.61 i

• ildl/ave. reboundi-22 1/7.6

dssistv'steals-4 V27
blocfcs-0

average points-lO 2

Charlton Clarke

Freshman / Guard
games playe<^s(arted- 1 5/0

average minules-8.9

lield goal percentage-.421

three-poini percentage-. 1 2S

tree throvt percentage-. J J \

'iilal/ave. rebounds-S/0 <

assistVsleaU-7/S

blocks-()

.npfjRf pK>ints- 1 .4

^^^^ Donta Brigtit

^^^^ Senior / Forward

^^HB games played/started-29/29

A^^i^^^^^^^^^l average minutes-31.1

^i^^^l^^B fieki goal percentage-. 500

iii^^^H ^^^p three-piont percentage-.222

'^^^^^MV t'l-e throw percentage.789

^U t.il/ave. rebour>ds- 167/5.8^B^mi. assist!^steals-50/30

Hl^ blocks- 19

^1t_j average points -1 4.8

I^'u'ir Weeks
Junior /Forward

games playec^started-28/ii

average minules-1 7.8

field goal percentage-.46J

Ihreepoini percentage-.OiK

free throw percentage-. 7J i

tolal/ave. rebounds- 144/S ;

assists/steals- 11/8

bl(Kks-13

average points-5..1

Kigoberto Nuriez

Senior / Fonvard
games playecl/started-2.5/1

average minutes-S.2

field goal percentage-.200
three-point percenlage-.OOO

free throw percentage-.41

7

total/ave. rebounds-26/1 .0

assists/steals-8/t

blocks-

3

^vfr^ge points-0.4

Giddel Radii la

Senior / Guard
Karnes playecVstarted- 1 5/1

average minutes- 1 .7

'Id goal percentage.222
• 't-e-point percentage-.000
f throw percentage-.750

'tal/ave. rebounds-6/0.4

assists/steals- 5/3

bl<xks-0

average poinls-0.

5

Marcus Camby
Junior / Center

games played/started-25/23

average minutes-31 .4

field goal percentage-.488
three-point percentage-.(KK)

|

tree throw percentage-.710
total/ave. reboonds-205/8.2

assistv'steals-48/25

blocks-97

avetaBc |)oints-21.4

Senior / Center•Forward
games played/started- 1 8/1

average minutes-2.2

field goal percentage-.467
three-point percentage-.000

|

free throw percentage- .000

total/ave. rebounds- 14/0.8

assists/steals- 1/1

blocks-

1

average points-0.8

Inus Norville

Sophmore / Forward
games played/started- 29/5

average minutes- 1 0.1

field goal percentage. 481

Ihree-point percentage-. 331
free throw percentage-. 568
total/ave. rebounds-65/2.2

assists/steals- 1/8

blocks- 19

average point5-2.

5
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Quest for national

f'Me begins today
Marcus Cimby and the Minulemen begin

the NCAA tournament this afternoon in

Providence with their (irst round matchup
against Central flofida (See Sports, page 1 2)

Forbes to drop
out of race

Millionaire Steve Forbes is set to

annourKe that he will drop out o* the

presidential race, today, during a

pfess conlererKe (See story, page 3).

^^^^^B *fl^^^^^l
"And the Oscar

goes to ..."

The 68th Annual Academy Awards are

right around the corner Take a look al the

would be winners and could be losers (See

Arts H Living, page 5)

Three Day Forecast
Spring leels as though it has finally

spfung as temperalures reach the upper SOs

today Don t get too comfortable though
Temperatures will dip slightly over the week
end, but remain comfortable

^J<N Ti^ "SfR

HIGH: 55

low: 35

HIGH: 45

LOW: 35

HIGH: 45

low: 35
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16 children murdered
in Scotland shooting
By Robert S««ly

Associated Press

DUNBLANE. Scotland - One
child, sobbing, leaned heavily against

a car diKjr. Another, her eyes glazed,

stumbled through the jostling crowd
at the prinian. schcKil gate.

In the main street nearby, a

woman shrieked. "Victoria!

Victoria!"

Dunblane, u tranquil cathedral

town at the fool of the Scottish
Highlands, roiled in grief and horror

U ednevday alter a disgraced former

Boy Scout leader armed with lour

handguns killed or wounded all but

one of 2*) kindergartners playing in

the school gymnasium, and killed

their teachei

The ^laughter of the innocents was
o\er in moments.

(usi setting in is the shock, the dev

asiation, the sheer sense of stunned

disbelief in this beautiful country
town, and ihrnughoui a nation with

strict gun control laws and sery few

multiple sluyings

"lust now, to most pciiple. this is a

nightmare," ^aid school bi>ard mem-
ber Gerry McDerm.nt "But they will

not wake up from it

"

Frantic parents tried to get into the

Nchocil while police and ambulance
wcirkers inside confronted unspeak-
able horror,

"I can only describe what I saw...

as a medieval vision of hell." para-

medic lohn McF.wan told The Sun, a

London tabloid, "There were little

bodies in piles, dotted around the

room, and items of children's cloth-

ing like shoes and pumps around the

floor,"

The final toll was tti dead chil-

dren. 12 wounded children and two
dead adults, one of them the gun-

man, who look his ciwn life,

Dunblane is the sort of place peo-

ple almost nevet leave, a place whosi-

1,000 residents clearly care aboui

each other |usi 'JS miles northwest

ol Edinburgh, it straddle'- the River

Allan in the spectacular Perthshire

couniry-'ide leading intu the high

lands.

Speaker delivers talk

on struggles with HIV
By Melonie B, Arrudo
Collegion Staff

A {xngniiiii presentation about the

dangers and problems about being
exposed to HW was discutsed bv
Lisa Tiger, an Hl\' positive Native

American from Uklahotna. last night

in Bowket .Vudiioriuni,

In her opening for the educational

presentation. part of the

Distinguished Visitors Program.
Tiger said she felt "AIDS wasn't in

that part of the country,"

"AIDS was simiething in cities like

San Francisco and New York City."

she said. "It can happen to you,"

On lulv 5. 1192 Tiger learned of

her HIV positive status after a three

year moncigamoiis relationship Tigei

said she ihciught she could detect a

persim with fllV dimply by their

appearance She -aid she felt she

didn't have to worry abc)Ut sexually

transmitted diseases jSTDsj in ii

longlertn relationship.

"I persiinally know of five people

he infected. she said. Tiger went on

to say that she didn't blame hei

ex-boyfriend, who knew he was HIV
positive prior to their encounter,

"I am responsible for my own
body." she said. "I am HIV positive

because I didn't protect myself."

Shortly after learning she was HIV
positive, she began working full time

in educating people about preventing

getting AIDS
"I never understoixf how or why I

could keep ihi- a secret." Tiger said.

She said she accepts the fate to

which HIV may lead her. recalling

the memory of her brother Chris,

who was niurderc-d al the age of 22.

"I am going to be with my bnrther

someday. " nhr said

Tiger offeied advice to prevent

making the same mistake she had,

"If yuu have unprotected sex. you

are going to get one |STI>|," she said.

If you have sex with anybody, assume
they are HIV positive and protect

yourself." said Tiger,

Use water ba-ed lubricants with

Ti, TIGCR, page 2

I COIllf.lAN

Lisa Tiger, a Native American
who contracted AIDS while in a

monogamous relationship, spoke in

Bowker Auditorium last night.

Controversial topic fuels debate
By Humphrey brown ill

& Gregory Cosimir

Collegian Staff

It could be said that University

of Massachusetts alum Dr Betty

Shaba27 had home court advan-
tage last night as she squared off

against foinier US, attorney gen-

eral Edwin Meese in a debate on
the highly controversial i--ue of

affirmative action.

An audience of about 1 20 >pec

taiors came to the Fine An-
Center to see the former Ronald
Reagan counselor engage in a dis

cussion on the necessity on affir

mative action in contemporary
American society with the widow
of slain black activist. Malcolm
X
Shaba/z opened up the debate

with a nod to the Preamble of the

Constitution, including references

to the nth and Nth amendments
and what those words mean

Shabazz'- main point ot aigu-

menl was that affirmative action

was a form of reparation for the

crimes and injustices committed
by the United State- upon
African .\meriiiin -Lue- in the

past.

"Affirmative .iviioii i- jppuipii-

ate and should exist." she -aid,

"Reparations were never paid to

the -lave- or the desi.end;ini- of

slaves."

Making several references to

the levels of reparation that the

U'nited States i- making to other

race- and nationalities. Shabazz
raised the notion that alfirmative

action -hould be -cen a- repara-

tion for African Americans
'America is America because it

allow- redress and to -ay that

afrinnaiive action should not exist

is not what we -hould be abiiut."

she said

Edvkin Meese opened his argu-

ment by saying that the changes
that (.Kcurred. with re-pc-ct l») the

original concept of aflirmalive
action, are in need ol revi-ion,

".Affirmative action has become
a devicive force in US -ocieiv

"

iii/*« IM Mhnvt*

Edwin Meese and Betty Shabaz/ debated last night on the Affirmative Action issue in tfie Fine Arts Center

he said "Affirmative action per-

petuates racism and -exi-m.
because it -ays thai certain group-

can not compete equally wiih oih

ers. becau-e of lack of certain abil

ilies."

Meese drew suppoii for his

argument on the basi- that,

according to him. affirmative
action encourages disvrimination

among whiles.

"You can't stop discrimination

with more discrimination " he
said.

"Affirmative action, as currently

practiced, is against the Civil

Right- Act of 1464." Meese said in

closing his opening reniaik-

"Affirmative action, a- currently

practiced, has given power to

bureaucrats to discriminate

against minorities,"

Shabaz/ began her rebuttal by

addre-sing the notion ihat blacks

in America were treated preferen-

tially

African American- do not have
preference, beiause they aren't

treated preferentially." -he said

She also remarked on the grow
ing need and -carcity of leailer-

(or the future il racism and preju

dii.es persist

"The world needs leaders and
vou cannot lead someone if you
ate biased," Shabazz -aid "What
we have to do is affirm the quality

ol life regardless of where we
i-anie from."

Although Meese claimed to he

in accordance with much of what
.Shaba/z had to say. his siaiHe on

the subject of reparation wa-
adamant

"I don't believe in reparation lor

descendants ol people for those
who have not bi-en oppressed." he
-aid.

In closing. Shabazz alluded to

the possibility thai n new geneia

tion of young people will Loniimie

to have to deal v*itli the issue of

affirmative action if there is not

adequate (, hange
"If not affirmative action, then

what'' If not lepaiation. then
what','" -he said "Bui don't tell me
nothing."

Ihe debate ended with a ques
lion & an-wer -e-sion where
both Meese and Shabazz
answered questions from the
audience.

Shabazz speaks on legacy of a leader Mee.sc discusses VS. policy, Malcofm X

By Liso Chiu

Collegian Staff

Last night. Betty Shabazz.
University of Mas-achii-eits alum
and widow of Malcolm X. debated

former .Aimrney General Edwin
Meese on Affirmituve Action, lust

prior to the debate Shabazz spoke
ab*iui her experience-,

Shabazz talked of her life t»elore

she met and married Malcolm X,

.An adopted child, she came from a

middle class home Her parent- just

wanted her to be happy, she said,

"My parents called me the sun

shine of their lives." she said.

"Malcolm added more fuel and -ub

-lance to my life i- there -ome
body else greater than the sun
shine'/"

Shabazz said thai meeting
Malcolm X, changed her life. He
made her realize the respon-ibiliiy

she had to herself, to her communi-
ty, and society, she said,

"I had a responsibility to be an

upright per-on." Shabazz said "I

had a lespon-ibility greater than all.

to my ancestors who came to this

country and who helped build ihi-

counlry. Who only wanted for their

Turn to SHABAZZ. pag<? 3

By Shyamoia Walury

Collegion Corespondent

Following his debate with Di
Belly Shabazz, Fdwm Meese gave

-everal opinions on a variety of top-

ic- Iroiii Malcolm X to present
\nierican political is-ues.

Meese fir-t offered hi- view- on
uniftirm. equal per student funding

loi all -chiHil- in the Lniicd States,

to balance resources between inner

city and -uhurban -chinil-

"I am not sure that there is any

necessary relalion-hip K-tween the

amount of money that is -pent and
the quality of education." Mee-c

said "Innet city schools often spent

more money pet -tudent than
schiKil- in the suburb- " He added
that the problem of educational
equality was very "complex,"

He I hen spoke on his views on
Malcolm X, former spuke-per-on
for the Nation of Islam and the

slain husband of his debate adver
sary.

"I really don't know I don't
know enough about Malcolm X."

he -aid "I have never done any
studies." Meese did say he wa- a

close friend of Shabazz,

Turn to MEESE. Poge ,}

SATF proposal announced; Scott to read plan today SGA addresses sexual violence

within University community
By Michael Elliott

Collegion Staff

IMllYHrilv, COtU<,l»N

Dan Castellano, speaker of the SGA, gathered support for the Student Activity Trust Fund Wednesday after-

noon on the steps of the Student Union.

The 'Free Our Fee' coalition held a

rally Wednesday on the stvp- ol the

Student Union Building to announce
a proposal which would add approxi-

mately $525,000 into the Student

Activities Trust Fund (SATF),

The plan, agreed upon by -ludenls

and administralion official-, will be

sent to the Chancellor today for final

approval.

i'he $1,7 million SATF i- the only

fund on campus controlled by -ui

dents. Financed through the student

activities fee which appears on the

semester bill, the money i- allocated

to all Registered Suident
Organiz.ati<ins (RSOs). support agen-

cies and business.

Throughout the semester student-

representing the Student Govemmeni
.Association (SGA) and a wide array

of RSOs have protested the $450,000
which the University removes from

the trust to expend on transportation

services and administrative taxes.

In the past weeks, students have

been meeting with Vice Chancellor

for Student Affairs Tom Robinson
and Vice Chancellor for

Administration and Finance Paul

Page, as recommended by Chancellor

David K Scott, to devise a settle-

By Michael Elliott

Collegian Staff

Turn to SATT. page 2

The Student Government
Associaiion (SGA) Senate passed two

motions Wednesday night lo address

the problem of rape and sexually

related violence on and oft campus at

the University of Massachusetts,

The motions, written in respon-e

to the recent reports of two alleged

rapes inside the fraternity, Pi Kappa
Alpha (Pike) directed iheie attention

both at the Greek community and the

student population at-large.

In efforts to increase awarcnes-
about incidents of sexual assault, the

Senate resolved thai a newly formed

task force of the Office of Greek
Affairs will address these i—ue- with

in their community and in-titute a

mandatory rape awareness program
to Ix- attended by all fraternity niein-

fjcrs Tlieie were fear- within the

Greek coinmunily alter the motion-

first draft called for the University to

revoke the charier of Pike, according

to Sen. Brian Entler. wh<i represents

the Greek Area. That motion wa-
senl to the Senate Administrative

Affairs Committee during la-ts week-
meeting

Entler said that the first draft was
overly "accusatory" towards fraterni

ties. "The initial wording of the

motion was unacceptable " However.

he spoke in lawn ul ihc uvi-ed
motion,

"This is noi an attack on fraterni-

ty's at all," said Sen Refxi.ca Filman.

one the motions co sponsors, "This is

ime area we can look at fjecause of
the recent assaults, because ihey have
the resources and because ihey are

community leaders."

'Ilie motion also calls for the task

kirce to produce at least one report

each semester regarling incidents of

sexual assault.

"We must recognize that violence

on college campuses i- a huge prob-

lem." said Filman,

The second nioiion. sponsored by
Filman and Sen Slacey Shackford.

called for the annual report released

by the University Sexual .Assault

Advisory Commiilcc be made avail-

able to all student- ai the Whilmore
Administration Building. Campus
Center and the W F B Du Bois
Library The report records on a
monthly bases all iepv>ncd incidents

of sexual and physical abu-e

Furthermore, ihe motion (.alls for

the increase allocation of funding
towards the Counselor Advocacy and
I'.ducational Advocacy Programs of
the Everywomans Center, which pro-

vides support services to victims of
sexual assault and educational male-

lurri to SGA, page 3
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Stveting — The Animal Rights
Coalition will be making a banner for

protecting whales at 7 p.m. in 306
Student Union, for more information.

.ill the ARC office at 545- 0358.
Mi-eting — A mass meeting to

lorni a day of action, coalition to

mobilize a March rally for access to

oduc.iiion. ending of attacks on affir-

'.\tivc action, abolishment of sexual

uid ^lender oppression and an end to

corpiirate degradation of the environ-
ineni will take place at 7 p.m. in

Rootii 162-75 in the Campus Center
Basement.

Music — The Magic Triangle lazz

Series presents The Dave Douglas
Uudttet ai 8 p.m. in Hampden
Hieaier. .Adtnission is free for UMass
:udciiis with valid ID. Tickets are $9

<irid $b for the general public. For
lickeis or infonnatiun call 545-2876.
Mieiing — The Wildlife Society

presents "Wetlands and
HiiKlivcrsity." featuring Scott lackson
v'l the LI.Mass Cooperative Extension
System, at 6 p.m. in 203
Holdvworth.

Thursday. March 21

Leiture — Migraine sufferers are

Hited to attend Franklin Medical

Center's "News About Migraine.
Important Information for Sufferers,"

at 6:30 p.m. in Franklin Medical
Center's conference rooms. Dr.
loseph Viadero will be the featured

speaker. Fro registration and more
information, contact The
Professionals ai (413) 773-8557.

Notices

Financial Aid — Financial aid
applications for summer are available

in the Office of Financial Aid
Services located in 255 Whitmore
Administration Building. Summer
financial aid applications must be
retumt-d to Financial Aid Services by
April 15. Due to limited funds, late

applications will not be considered.
Federal Work-Study and Federal
Direct Loans are available.

Religious — Classes in a variety of
stimulating topics are held each week
at Chabad House. 30 North Hadley
Road in Amherst by Rabbi Chaim or
Yocheved Adelman. Monday
evenings at 7 p.m. is Parshat
Hasavua. the weekly Torah portion,

as illuminated by the mystical teach-
ings ol Kabbablah — for women
only. Tuesday evenings at 8 p.m. is

Talmud, the wisdom of our sages,
tractate Berachot. Wednesday
evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the clas-

sical work of Chassidic philosophy.

Support Program — REFl fCT, the

Five College Bereavement Support
Program is a student run organiza-

tion devoted to helping those who are

coping with the serious illness or
death of someone important in their

life. They will be forming support
groups for meetings for seven to

eight weeks, and holding two work-
shops focusing on grief. The work-
shops are open to any student, and
will be held March 5 and March 12

from 7-8:30 p m. in the
Psychological Services Center in

Tobin Hall. Call 586-5812 or
549-2671 ext. 316 for more informa-

tion.

Commencement Housing — A lim-

ited number of residence hall rooms
will be available for the relatives and
friends of graduating students lor the
night of May 25. Applications are
available at the University
Conference Services Office. 918
Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantee a

reservation, completed fonns and full

payment must be relumc-d by May I.

Call 545-2591 for more information.

Drum << Dance — Grupo Solrito.

a part of the UMass Drum and Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday. For more infomation call

STEVE AlAKTIN

ill All

!(!dd§!tti PG;P«HENTtl GUIDANCE SUGGESTED

sow MtriinL aiiT wt u smuut ion childkeii

univCrsal

COMING SOON

^he Collegian is taking applications for:

inTRTISING
REPllfiSENTATIYES

We are looking lor Enthusiastic, Energetic, Organized and

:^ Self-motivated Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors from any major.

If you are guilty of any of these traits, contact Pete or

Craig at the Collegian Advertising Office at 545-3500 or

stop in and fill out an application at

I
;;> y^^ ^ _ 113 Campus Center Basement

l^imnini \\PM\ 11/M\1'«'IV\M \^ II llMllMllM

585-0013.

GLB Grad Students — The Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.
Writing — mOthertongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short prose
in any language except English.
Submit rough or polished English
translation. Bring entries to third
floor South College or call lanet at

587-9884.

Religious — Rides arc being pro-

vided to any students who would like

to attend worship services at the
Alliance Church on Sunday morn-
ings. For information contact Mark at

253-0361.
Meeting — The African Student

Association holds a general body
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in

the SWAG office. Meeting is of>en to

everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News and
Drum Supplement holds general
body meetings on Thursdays at 5

p.m. in the New Africa House
Library. The meeting is open to all

students and all faculty For more
information call 546-2565 or 546-
5562.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergrad
uate science journal is seeking sub-

missions for its 1996 publication.
Any UMass student doing research in

biological science is encouraged to

submit. Guidelines are available in

348 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 253-9622
Religious — Rides to Chapel:

Christ Community Chapel of
Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up."
Worship time 10- 1 1:30 a.m. every
Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at

the GRC. Fine Arts. North Village.

Souihpoinl. Prince House. Southwest
parking lot and Amherst College at

Converse Hall.

continued from page 1

ment.

The proposal, finalized Wednesday
morning, is a four-year plan which
will dramatically restructure the
SATF.
"With this, we can double RSO

budgets," said SCA Secretary of
Finance Sean Carter.

In fiscal year 1997, the proposal
calls for the University to lake
responsibility for funding four ptvfes-

sional staff members to advise stu-

dents at WMUA and University
Productions and Concerts, for a sav-

ings of about $110,000.

The SATF will no longer be used
to fund the Pioneer Valley Transit
Authority or the Five-College Bus. as

stipulated in the initial proposal by
students. A separate "transportation

fee" will be added to the semester
bill, totalling $19. That same amount
will be subtracted from the student

activities fee.

This initial move simply reorga-
nizes the SATF. It does not bring in

any new money and will not require

any additional financial contributions

from students.

In fiscal year 1998. the University

will fund three additional profession-

al staff positions currently financed

through the SATF for a savings of
over $100,000.

In addition, the student activities

fee will be increased by $3 to allow
for new unrestricted resources to be
made available. To off-set the cost to

students, the curriculum fee will be
reduced by the same amount.

By fiscal year 1999, the University

will entirely fund the Commuter
Services and Housing Resource

Center and a professional staff posi-

tion at the Student Union Craft

Center, totalling $95,000 in savings.

The student activities fee will again

be raised by $3, with the same reduc-

tion of the curriculum fee, bringing in

a total of $5 1 .000 of new money to

the SATF'.

In the final year of the proposal.

the University will provide $1 10,000

for a newly-formed student coordi-

nated Program Board, which will pro-

vide financial support for films, lec-

tures and other planned events to

RSOs.

"I am fully encouraged by the qual-

ity of this proposal." said SGA
Speaker of the Senate Dan
Castellano.

The rally included several students

representing RSOs such as the Ski

Club and the Student Union Art

Gallery. The Student Union Art
Gallery said this money will enhance

the quality of life on campus tremen-

dously.

"I think that these kind of experi-

ences
I
offered by RSOs] are invalu-

able to the University." Outing Club
Treasurer Chris Gasbauro said.

"It looks like we have freed our
fee." said Michael flass of the
Student Center for Educational
Research and .Advocacy (SCERA).

SCERA is awaiting the final word
from Scott on the proposal, which is

expected to come after spring break.

Is Your Smoke
Detector Working?

-

Tiger

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
SipOver j^Q
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Served 7 Days A Week Lunch A Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95
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1 0% off
Cannot Combine With OthiT Offen » / Coupon Per Person

PICK UP/TAKE OUT
ORDERS

-'fifing nt Ihf l'i*Jui.-n Tn Yen
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|
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|
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condoms from "beginning to end,"

Tiger advocated. These lubricants

include KY jelly and lubricants con-

taining Nonoxynol-9 spermicide.

"Ever since I tested HIV positive. I

have been much healthier." she said.

Her treatment routine includes eating

right, getting plenty of rest, exercising

and praying.

.Attitude is what keeps you healthy,

she said.

'I am really sad about people who
worry about what other people will

think" if they disclose their HIV sta-

tus, she added.

"I chose not to do any .cslern

medicines." said Tiger. She said they
don't prolong life expectancy.

Tiger also spoke about HIV con-
stantly being referred to as a gay dis-

ease. The reason for calling this the
"gay cancer" is only because HIV
showed up early on among the gay
population, she said. This is especial-

ly true since anal sex is associated
with the gay community, she added.

Receiving unprotected anal or vagi-

nal sex will allow the HIV virus to
enter your body. Tiger said. The body
receives the virus through a break in

the skin or through mucous mem-
branes found in the eyes, vagina and
on the lip of a man's penis, she said.

Men who aren't circumcised are more
at risk of getting the virus, she added.

"I hope something 1 will say will

make a difference." Tiger said.

/
Student Affairs Special Services

and Undergraduate Registrar

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR SENIORS
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM LISTINGS

The listing of seniors in the Undergraduate Commencement
Program book represents an unofficial listing of degree candidates
based on information provided by the Registrar's office.

To ensure that the list is as accurate as possible, your eligibility

and major must be on record with the Undergraduate Registrar not
later than Friday, March 22. Because of printing deadlines,
changes made after that date are unlikely to be included in the
Program. However, if you are otherwise eligible to graduate,
graduation status is not affected by the absence of a listing.

If there was an error in the recent mailing from the Registrar's
Office concerning your diploma name and/or graduation date, and
you have not corrected it, please immediately see a member of the
"Senior Staff", Undergraduate Registrar, 207 Whitmore.

If you did not receive the mailing and are expecting to have all

degree requirements completed by the May graduation date, or by
September 1, please also contact the "Senior Staff".

If you did not receive the Undergraduate Commencement
information brochure mailed in February, copies are available at
the Visitors Center.
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Forbes to drop out, support Dole
By Richard Keil

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Trounced by
Bob Dole in the latest series of pri-
maries. Steve Forbes decided today
to abandon the Republican presiden-
tial race and throw his support to
GOP front-runner Bob Dole, cam-
paign aides said.

Forbes planned a Thursday after-
noon withdrawal announcernent in

Washington, said campaign manager
Bill Dal Col. A senior Forbes aide.
speaking on condition of anonvniity.
said Forbes would endorse Dole and
pledge his help in defeating President
Clinton in the fall.

Dal Col said one reason Forbes put
off the formal announcement for a
day was so that his family could join

him.

Forbes had vowed as recently as

this morning to stay in the race
through next Tuesday's Midwestern
primaries.

But after spending much of the day
closeted in a Washington hotel rxwm
with advisers. Forbes accepted their

judgment that the chances for a vic-

tory in Illinois. Ohio. Michigan or

Wisconsin were bleak, given Dole's
big lead.

Given that. Forbes began consider-

ing quilling sooner and contacted
several associates outside his senior

campaign staff before making his

decision, sources said.

Forbes' decision came after the
euphoria of winning the Delaware
and Arizona primaries evaporated in

the lace of a string of resounding
defeats.

Since Arizona. Forbes has not
spent much money on television
advertising, a sign to campaign
watchers that he had reached the
limit of how deep he was willing to

dig into his personal fortune to

finance his campaign.

Overall. Forbes spent more than
$25 million, nearly all his own
money, to earn 901.tXX) votes during
the primary season — 16 percent of

those cast, putting him third behind
Dole and Pat Buchanan.

His centerpiece issue was the llat

tax — a pure 1 7 percent tax on

(MtraiiiT/couici'm
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income that would not tax invest-

ment income and would eliminate the

popular deductions for mortgage
interest and gifts to charily.

Forbes stubbornly, defiantly
defended his plan in the face of stiff

criticism from rivals who said it

would allow the rich to keep millions

from taxation while removing deduc-
tions treasured by the middle class.

Forbes said his approach was the

only way to end the "legalized cor-

ruption" of politicians using the tax

code to award contributors with
loopholes. He also sold it as the way
to dismantle the Internal Revenue
Service, playing to the anti-govern-

ment sentiments of many GOP pri-

mary voters.

Even alter it became clear Dole
was the presumptive nominee. Forbes
had insisted that he would stay in the

race to push his pro-growth message
and flat-tax prescription.

'"It's important to get the issues

before the voters." the publishing
heir said just one day before pulling

the plug on his campaign.

After Forbes' Arizona win. the

campaign shifted to South Carolina,

where LXilc's big win put the Senate
majority leader back in the driver's

seat. Forbes tried to slow Dole in

New York by winning the eleventh
hour endorsement of former Housing
Secretary lack Kemp.

But the move backfired.

Dole went on to win New York
easily, sweeping all 95 delegates.

And Kemp soon had the Forbes
campaign mired in turmoil, after he
talked publicly of being willing to

broker peace between Forbes and
liole.

Forbes repudiated his longtime
friend's remarks, but the controversy

overshadowed Forbes' last ditch
ellort to revive his campaign with a

strong showing in Florida.

Forbes had hoped the tax benefits

the flat tax affords to the elderly —
Social Security incotne would not be
taxed under hiv plan - would win
him converts in Florida as it did in

Arizona But Forbes got just 20 per-

cent of the vote in placing a distant

second to (X)le

Is Your Smoke
Detector Working?

continued from page 1

rials to the University Community.
While the first motion specifically

cites fraternities in relation to sexual

violence. Shackford said that she did

not intend to single-handily blame
that particular community. "I target-

ed the entire University as a whole."

jason Rose, the President of the

Interfratemity Council, issued a state-

ment at the meeting, in which he said

that the Greek community is working
hard to address these issues and
should not be isolated disproportion-

ally as the source of the problem.

Fraternities. Rose said, "will not

tolerate or condone any form of sexu-

ally abusive behavior on the part of

its members, whether physical, men-
tal or emotional.

"Personally. I'm in suppon of the

motions." said Rose, who emphasized
that dealing with ways to reduce sex-

ual abuse has become a primary goal

of the body which he presides over.

"The problem fundamentally is that

there is a lack of communication with

people on this issue." said Rose
Both Filman and Rose expressed

interest in fostering a dialogue which
will have beneficial effects on the

problem of rape and incidents of vio-

lence within fraternities. Rose cited

the work of the Greeks Advocating
the Mature Management of Alcohol

Committee as a step forward within

the larger spectr\im of issues now fac

ing fraternities.

The committee is seeking to pre-

vent the consumption of alcohol by
those under the age of 21 at their

sponsored events, according to Rose.

In addition, they are considering pro-

posals to step up the level and effec

tiveness of security during Greek
social gatherings.

In other matters, the Senate unani-

mously passed a motion which
endorsed the 'Free our Fee' Coalitions

proposal formulated in conjunction
with Administration officials to

restructure the Student Activities

Trust Fund (SATF)
Chancellor David K. Scott has 20

days to reply to the Senate. If

approved, the plan would pour
approximately $525,000 into the
trust over a four year period.

Speaker of the Senate Dan
Castellano said that he anticipates

Scutt to accept the proposal as is.

considering Vice-Chancellor for

Student Affairs Tom Robinson played

a integral part in the negotiations
with students.

"For the Chancellor to reject this

plan would be a vote of no confi-

dence in Vice-<rhancellor Robinson."
said Castellano

Shabazz
continued from page 1

olfspring to be educated and be
able to get jobs and to live as
human beings."

Shabazz said that Malcolm \
helped to solidify and clarity
things that people did not want to

deal with. She said that for mem
bers of the African diaspora.
Malcolm's mesaage spoke of just

being and loving yourself.

"Loving yourself is pretty sim
plislic. but when you understand
how people were trying to be
something else, and how hard
people were trying to get other
people to like them, rather than to

develop their own qualities."
Shabazz said.

Shabazz said that for white peo
pie. Malcolm X was shocking, but

he brought out their instxurities.

"When he said black is beauti-

ful, they were intimidated and
frightened, thinking that that was
a message ol hate, but it was only

a message that made people
believe in themselves." she said.

"Malcolm changed the thinking of

the world. Very seldom something
is discussed or .said that he did not

deal with. Had there not been a

Malcolm \ there would never
have been a Martin Luther King

"

Shabazz said that young people

today have allowed the discussion

and the creation of artificial crisis

to prevent them from developing
themselves to their highest poien

tial

"There is plenty of money out

there, there are plenty of
resources, and here we are over
here fighting about what color you
are and why you cannot go hc-re or
there." she said. "|The youth ntvd
to] understand that the worid is

their stage, not the campus of
umass. or not the street in this

town or that town, but the world
is their stage."

Meese
continued from poge 1

On the topic of the Honorable
Minister Farrakhan. the current
leader of the Nation of Islam.
Meese said that he felt actions
such as the Million Man March
were positive events.

Meese was critical ol the allc-ged

tactics ol the federal bodies during
the '60s. specifically the use of
intelligence infi<rmation obtained
by the COINTFLPRO lo monitor
"internal dissidents" such as the

Black Panthers. CPIJSA and
Malcolm \ He said that he did
not support government agencies

abusing the rights of citizens by
the use of intelligence infiirma

lion Meese added thai he did not

know if such laclics were used
then or at the present time.

Meese questioned the possible

civil rights violations upon the

passage ol the Omnibus
Anti-Terrorism legislation, which
allows the Secretary of State to

arbitrarily designate any group as

illegal.

"I have a-al concerns about the

so called Anti-Terrorism legisla-

tion." he said.

Also. Meese criticized the legis

lation as obsolete given the end ol

the Cold War
Addressing the possibility of

Communists returning to power in

Russia. Meese. u member of the

Reagan administralivm during the

cold war. admitted that

Communism "was returning to

Russia" but "under different aus
pices and not under the authori

tarian structure of the commu
nists."

Meese said the United States
pt>licy ol supporting both Iran and
Iraq during the Iran Iraq war did

not favor either side

"Our strategy was to end the

war not to prolong it," he said

"It was our desire not to have
Iran win a victory over Iraq. It

was preferable to bring an end to

the war with neither side win-
ning

"
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Chugging along

Henry J.

Brier

Ni'i ciiiirt.'l> unlike ihc Icg-

ciidaiA and fabled "litlle

engine that eould." the
Canipii> Cenier/Siudeni Lnion
Commission (CC/SL'C) keeps
chiigginij along ihese days, despite

the tact ihal ihis once flourishinti

and prospeuius student gtnemunee
bod> is currently sustained bv five

nieinbors.

The mission of the CC/SLC.
according to it* vending officer and
facilities officer (note: these two
indiv iduals account

for 40 percent of
I he total foicel is to

repieseni the stu-

dents' voice in

regards to political

decisions and formative policte>

that pertain to both — ves. you
guessfd it — our very iiwn Campus
Center and Student Lnion
Both the vending officer, who

I'versees tables on the Campus
Center conci>urse. and the facilities

olticer. who streamlines the build-

ings' resources, looked as if they
had been gutted after ihev were
asked about two weeks ago how
the Comniissiv)n was operating

Their long faces were perhaps
due to the laci that, contrary to

spring of N^5, the Commission
..urrenilv enjoys "no publicity."

a^kording to the Commission
I. hair

The food services officer man-
ages «uch entities as the Campus
Center Hotel, the Lni\ersit> Store

and other Auxiliary Services sub-

jects. The fifth member holds no
po»ition within the Commission,
vet he consistently appears. .Also,

rumors abound that he hv'lds high
poliiKal aspirations.

Consequenilv this means that

five people ni>w provide the
answers to the administration on
the behalf of sonie .?i (KHi apalhet

ic i)ther.

Clone are the days when upwards
ki( 20 withstanding members would
consistently trickle into the meet-
ings on Thursday nights to \oice
their opinions. In the small room
where they met on the eighth floor

of the Campus Center that spring.

there was heated competition for
seating.

But not anymore, perhaps also
because their meetings are no
longer catered with tea. coffee and
assorted civkies.

Thi-y think ihcy
can. they think r/icy

can

Graduate students

are welcome, and
have served, on the

Commission. The most outspoken
(read: long winded) graduate siu

dent is currently imtnersed in a

completely full schedule; thus, he
cannot spare the time.

His point iif departure on the
Commission was ti> asstri for what
was best for the graduate students

and the graduate students only. He
would open his mouth v^ide. say a

whole lot and convey ne\t to noth-

ing.

The big issue that the
Commission deals with is the
Registered Student Organi7atiiin
(RSOi office space alkvation pro
cedurc. where bi>th undergraduate
and graduate student groups appK
(read implore) the Commission for

office space in the buildings where
they attempt to meet their purpos-

es.

Last year, as a result of some of

the CC/SCC machine's actions
(read: bureaucracy), different
RSOs. such as the Cannabis
Reform Ctjaliiion (CRC), were dis-

placc>d and handed the bull -end of
the stick.

The CRC (read: pt>t smokers)
really got the Cvtmmission moving
when they lit a fire under the

Commission (no pun intended) by

browbeating and allegedly threat-

ening to sue them for officf space,

according to chair.

The director of the Campus
Center, who was one of the only

University staff members who sat

in on meetings, will be stepping

down at the end of this month,
according to the chair \ replace-

ment administrator will take over

the reigns, perhaps with their own
personal and private scheme for

the buildings

If Commission membership con-

tinues to suffer and dwindle, thev

run the risk of being dismantled
and eliminated

The chair assumes some of the

responsibility as the Commission
power player, yet he also believes

that the Student Government
Assi)ciation (SGA) and the
Graduate Student Senate (GSS)
bear some of the burden as they
not only created the Commission
but they also are responsible for its

actions, and they appoint
Commission members.

F.videntlv. in this last vein, ihe

GSS and the SG.A have not been
very busy

Anyone out there interested in

partaking in the CC/SL'C dialogue

and decision making, you are in

luck Tviday being Thursday, they
are meeting tonight. The time anih

exact place can be checked at the

Campus Center information table

Do not wurry about competition
for seating, and do not expect to

be served sweets and caffeine, but

pride upon the fact that you are

helping with formative decisions

in regards to this campus' busiest

and mwii active building^.

By the way. the little engine.
whik.h succeeded, is legendary and
fabled

Henry I Brii-r /.\ ii Collegian
columnist

Bringing the bombings closer to home
1am w riling to discuss ihe recent

hnnibings that have ravaged the
State of iMael The human ele-

meni 111 these attacks are simielimes
lost and pciiplc may not realize that

the victims were real people, and in

some respects, just

like us.

Many people
our age perished
in these attacks.

The person closest

lo Amherst who
wa» killed was
Matt hew
Eisenfeld. a 25
year old Hartford
resident who was
studying at the

lewi«h Theological

•Seniinarv in Israel.

He f!raduaied
from >ale
Inivcisitx in 1443
and was very
excited at the
prospect of going
to Israel to smd^
III become a

Rabbi He was
looking forward to

Passover because
his family was
going to spend the

holidav in the

Holy Land. He
was a former counselor and Frisbee

coach at Camp Ramah in the
Berkshires. and was in a very seri-

ous relationship with Sarah Diiker.

also killed in the attack. He was on

Alan Weinfeld

his way to visit Jordan when the
bomb went off.

Sarah Duker was an .American
student from Teaneck. New jersey

who graduated Summa Cum l.aude

fri>m Barnard College in 1445 She

_^_^_^_^^^^^ worked in a

lab al Hebrew
University and
was excited to

be living out

her dream of
studying med-
icine and liv-

ing in Israel.

She had also

spent time
studying at

Pardes insti-

tute in

I e r u s a I e m .

and was
e X t r e m e I y

involved in

the Soviet
lewery move-
ment Her
high school
yearbook
quote is a

lyric by an
Israeli singer.Noam
She m e r :

"Everybody
travels down
but I am walk-

on the bus with

These were young
people with hopes unci

dreams whose lives

were cut short because
of senseless hatred.

Instead of these four
people, any student

from UMass who has
studied in Israel could
hare been on that bus
when it exploded. The
message of this story is

that we must work lo

end the cycle of vio-

lence in the Middle
East.

the road to its end.

ing aKme" She was
Mall Eisenfeld when the bomb
exploded.

Young Israelis were also killed in

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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the assaults Elyah Nimvatyun. who
was 18 years old. emigrated from
Leningrad with his mother five

years ago. When his mother.
Amilyah Nimvatyun heard the news
of her only son's death she said,

"I've lost my only purpose for liv-

ing."

Navon Shabu was considered one
of the finest instructors in the Bnai
.Akivah movement and had volun-
teered to serve in a combat intelli-

gence unit in the army. He had lost

his father when he was 15. Navon
Shabu was on his way to work when
the bomb was ignited.

These were young people with
hopes and dreams whose lives were
cut short because of senseless
haired. Instead of these four people,

any student from UMass who has
studied in Israel could have been on
that bus when it exploded. The mes-
sage of this story is that we must
work lo end the cycle of violence in

the Middle East.

We cannot let the aspirations of
the Israeli and Arab people turn
into bloodshed and tears. After
these attacks. 1 hope that the repre-

sentatives who come together al the

peace table in Israel are genuinely
committed to peace.

Yassir Arafat has a moral obliga-

tion to his people and to the Israeli

people lo make sincere efforts for

peace and stop the bloodshed that

has destroyed civilized life in Israel

in the last few weeks.

Man Weinfeld is a UMass stii-

dent.

Opinion/Editorial
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Working out the winter blahs

My
thoughts are juxtaposed My leelings are truly

disheveled. I plan to speak mv mind on various

topics, and hope you will bear with me And if

you don't, its not the first time I've talked lo myself
• I started wurking out again
Slop laughing for a second and let me speak. It

wasn't something I had planned because, after all. why
would I purpciselv make time lo exercise as well as plan
on eating right'' That would almost make too much
sense and solve too many inhibitions of mine. It would
actually show a whole lot of discipline, a thing that's

foreign to my usual health and fitness plan
Something just took over my whole body, carted it

over to a nearby fitness center (which will remain name-
less due to the fact that I don't think they want me. of
all people, as their poster boy) in my '81 Olds (which is

still running, wise ass) and sat me down
on a stationary bike I pumped my legs

until sweat began to spew out from all

pores on my btnly. then realizing I could
actually get into it.

But I know this feeling I'm familiar
with it Yes. its the one that starts off

with a bang and ends with a thud. It's a

time of working out hard, before a
skipped day turns into skipped days. That
three month membership used up in a

two week lifting period before a two
month sabbatical takes place

I haven't been the last lew days. Here we go again.
• Speaking of the gym. if I do stay with it for a long

while, don't be surprised tv> see T Andrew
Bodybuilding attire come to a fitness center near you

• This past weekend. I spent one aflemiKm thawing
out my hands after trying lo find my car underneath a

snow drift in the driveway for about 45 minutes The
frost seemingly bit my hand, chewed on it. dropped it

back in the snow and continued to gnaw on it soon
after. My nose was in eternal- running mi>de. My sneak-
er has a hole in the toe pan. so a clump of snow was
collected to accompany my fiK)i. This weather has got to
slop.

Oh. no it doesn't. I'm going away on spring break.
Never mind.

J^XJ^
Andrew

Bryce

• How bout that alternate juror in the Whitewater
fraud trial dressing up in Star Trek garb each day '

>'eah. I'm also wondering what the dismissed jurors
were wearing.

• Endangered species — I have a sick child lo lake
care of.

Enough already.

• 1 stood in the bar. Kniking around in borderline dis-

gust. Seeing all of these students drinking at a bar on a

Tuesday night, instead of being at home doing school
work.

I shook my head and unik a sip of my beer.

• I swear, my freshman year of college wasn't college
Like in some high schtK<l systems where ninth gradeis
go to school with seventh and eighth graders, it seems
like my first year here was spent at a middle school. It

just seems like so long ago Many c>f the
people I hung out with back then have
been in the workforce for three vears
already,

• The tires on my 81 Olds are so bald.
Rogaine couldn't even help them.

• I have a reminder on the message
board at my houx: that read* — "Opening
other people's mail is a federal offense."
My senior photo i»TOofs ore due any day
now. and my houiemate is getting psy-
ched up about seeing them He got his a

couple of weeks back, and not thinking. I

proceeded to hack on every flaw I felt there was in his
pictures So. he is eagerly awaiting my priK)fs.

They are going to be God awful I guess I shouldn't
have gone uptown the night before taking them.

• Only three more days until I see my girlfriend who I

haven't seen in some six months. Thank heavens,
• My housemate is addicted to scratch tickets and

burritos I'm trying to figure out which is worse,
• One of the great things about the NCAA

Tournament is listening to the stvxils who talk about the
brackets as if they km.w what the hell they're talking
about.

Like me.

• Kerri H and Beeg are not Collegian columnists,
Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Two if h'y sea
The e-mail message from my

buddy. Will, was clear. ~im
scared, dude. Will anything

happen when I go? Who i(nows
what China is going to pull on
Taiwan fic.v/''" He has a right to be
scared. My long-time buddy. Will, is

Taiwanese and he's planning to visit

his homeland again this summer All

he intends to do is take a few fun
classes, meet some people, and hang
out all night in the city. He should
also think about keeping his eyes on
the western sky
while he does that.

Last Friday, the
People's Republic of

China (PRO
launched three guid-

ed missiles within 50
miles of Taiwan's
ports. On Saturday
it announced its

live- ammunition war
games in the strait

With Chinese mis-
siles directed towards Taiwan, there
is much reason for the island's 21

million residents to be angry and
scared. These "reckless military
moves" as described by Secretary of

v..
David

Chan

State Warren Christopher, could
eventually cause harm to the inno
cent people of Taiwan if continued.
Although US warships are covering
the Taiwan Strait that separates the
island from China, it seems as though
China is still planning to continue its

big bully intimidatii)n tactics. The
scai-y thing is that thus far everything
has only been a warning.

Because of the timing of these mis-
sile threats, ii is no secret why the
PRC is brewing trouble. March 25

will mark the Hrsi popu
lar election of a head of
stale for the Chinese —
and it's taking place in

Taiwan, the PRC wants
lo intimidate Taiwanese
voters and leaders, espe-
cially Taiwan President

Lee Teng hui, whom
China has accused of
preparing Taiwan for
independence. Lee is

not the only leader in
this fight us there are opposition par-
ties in Taiwan who are ready lo
"declare independence" if there
should be an attack by the PRC.

If ihis situation sounds like some-
thing out of our old high sch(X)l his-

tory books, it should. Remember
reading about the American
Revolution and the leaders who
drafted The Declaration of
Independence? Remember reading
about how angry those Yankee
Doodles were under British rule''
Taiwan's situation is almost parallel.

The point is, Taiwan has potential to
be an independent country. It has its

own dialect, its own armed forces,
distinct borders and a globally com-
petitive economy.

The recent threats have affected
business in Taiwan as investors are
nervous and its stock market has
been unstable. Without actually
attacking, the PRC has shown that it

can cause damage to Taiwan's econo-
my. But with the election less than

two weeks away, enthusiasm is high.
It is not sutprising that the PRC has
plans to further its coercion after
March 25. China will make sure it

will show its growing economic and
political clout. Heeding to the
protests of Taiwan would show
weakness within the Chinese
Communist Party.

Signs of weakness within the partv

are something Beijing officials would
be kxiking to cover. Not too long ago
in 1489, the Tiananmen massacre
haunted China's officials as the world
witnessed the militia's relentless
crushing of the democratic protest-
ers. If the 1.2 billion Chinese
Mainlanders were to see Taiwan
receive independence and establish
democracy, Beijing officials may have
.to deal with a possible resurgence of
revolutionaries. There's got to be
some of them left.

The threatening actions taken by
the PRC are only making relations
worse. The missiles only show that
China is hostile towards Taiwan. The
PRC does not care about the dam-
ages done to the waters. The relish in

the fears of Taiwan's residents. The
feel it is a battle between them and
the opposition leaders. These threats
will only make the people resent
China and ultimately severe whatever
positive ties they may have. Beijing
officials are acting out of desperation
as they are scared of losing face. They
are scared of losing their old wrin-
kled faces that were slapped by the
leaders in Taiwan.
Pentagon officials are now wonder-

ing if China is making threats it can't
keep, like a big barking dog with no
bile. Probably not. They've rolled
over people before and they will
probably roll over them again. Maybe
my buddy Will can be the next Paul
Revere — but for Taiwan. "The
Mainland is coming! The Mainland
is coming!

"

David Chan is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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With such a variety of nominms,

the Academy is leaving critcs guessing ^A
What a refreshing change — an Academy Award cere-

mony that is virtually unpredictable. With Schindler's List

and Forrest Gump being the obvious usurpers of the gold-

en statuettes in recent years, Oscar night has become less

than suspenscful lately. Not this year.

It is not just the variety and range of nominees that

makes it difficult to guess who the winners will be, but the

difference in the themes of each movie. Will the Academy
take the moral highground and favor the historic and
heroic Braveheart. the classy adaptation of |ane Austen's

Sense and Sensibility or the barnyard family film Bahe?
Or will films like Leaving Las Vegas and Dead Man
Walking with more daring topics get their kudos on the

big night?

One could surmise from the Gump
sweep of '44 that the Academy favors the

conservative mode. Another minor influ-

ence could be the fad that it is an election

year, and the Republicans arc in the spt)t-

light.

None of this year's grittiest movies made
the Best Picture category — Apollo />

holds a spot that either Leaving Las Vegas

or Dead Man Walking should occupy,
which indicates a hesitance towards the risque.

This lack of predictability makes for a healthy anticipa-

tion towards Oscar night, which will undoubtedly have
both viewers and nominees on the edge of their seats. It

just may turnout that the event may be more entertaining

to watch than st)me of the movies in contention.

As with any mystery, there must be an attempt to solve

it. Therefore, with some knowledge, some intuition and
some outright guessing. I have compiled my list of Oscar
"could- he's" for next Monday night. |ust remember, there

are no safe bets in this race.

BEST PICTURE: Sense and Sensibility

o
I was one of the most emphatic Braveheart supporters

until December, when Sense and Sen-sihility was released.

This lush period piece about the beautiful and whimsi-

cal Dashwood sisters trying to find love and propriety in

marriage proved once again that |ane Austen novels have

the stuff great movies are made of. F.mina Thompson and
Kate Winslet (both individually nominated) create energy

and emotion, wrapped up in a delightful plot, tied with a

dainty lace bow. An Oscar fur this drama makes sense.

Braveheart garnered 10 nominations, and will not come
close to being slighted. If Braveheart wins several other

categories though, it helps Sense get votes for Best

Picture. Apollo /J would have been a contender (it's got

that good ole' Tom Hanks and apple pie Americana ele-

ment), but it the astronauts in space plot

pales in ciimparist)n to the stories of its

category mutes.

// Postinu (The Postman) received its

award by obtaining a nomination — the

first foreign language nomination since

Cries and Whispers in 1975 The Italian

film about an insignificant postman becom-

ing friends with an exiled Chilean poet was
enjoyable, but not astounding.

A trophy for Babe would create a wonderful stir, but

unfortunately the ignoramuses who have never seen the

touching film have propelled the "oh. the talking pig

movie" Attitude so far. it will have a hard time winning.

The computer-enhanced Babe is one of those movies that

if you give it a chance, you will love it. The nomination

was well deserved.

BEST DIRECTOR: Mel Gibson

Braveheart's big award will come in the form of a tro-

phy for the directorial talents of Mel Gibson. He didn't gel

Turn to OSCARS, page 8
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Oscar hopeful still displays sense ryiewers turn to stars for fashion
ByMottWoif
Assoc lofed Press

LONDON - Kate Winsleis ripe

impetuosity in Sense and Sensihiliiy

has made the young actress both an
Academy Award nominee and a star.

As tor the two traits of the title, she

knows which one suits her. "I'm sensi-

bility; I am. I am," Winslet said over
lunch in north London, talking ani-

matedly while she ate a green salad

and smoked Marlboro Lights.

"My tundamental me, my real me. is

much more sensibility," she said

"Otherwise, actually, why am i acting
in all honesty'.' There's an elenteni in

all actors of petting to the nx>t of cer-

tain emotions, digging around inside

your soul and chucking things out."

Conversation tumbles out of the

20-year-v>ld actress with an endearing
fervor, unrestrained by caution or
calculation, her open-faced enthusi
asm — tlK)se lips! those eyes! — even
more engaging face to face than on
screen.

"I still don't understand why I have
this thing about wanting to act so
much. But it was always my drive, and
it I say I'm going to do something. I

do it. I am so incredibly stubbc)m."

Others use words like "radiant* and
"passionate" to describe a tar livelier

screen presence than one sometimes
gets frc>m the reigning English rose.

Indeed. England hasn't seen any-

thing like it since lulia Ormond for

H.)ok Hackney in cast London for the

vagaries ol Hollywood, even it no sin-

gle Ormond performance has yet to

generate the buzz of Win-
Marianne.

In her first film. Ileunniy
in'iiiurei. Winslet drew audiences
mio the eanic fantasy-lumed-murder-

ou" rcdlitv of an English teen-ager in

'H>s New Zealand. Based on a true

story, the film was a critical succes\

and got a l«W5 Oscar nomination lor

best adapted screenplay.

The emotions in Sense and
Scmibiliiy — based on lane Austen's
first novel — aa- less lethal, if no less

volatile. Playing the lovesick
Marianne, middle sister of the finan

cially squeezed Dashwood clan.
Winslet fiercely embraces the dictates

ol the heart against the "prudence and
honor and duty" extolled by older sis

ter Elinor (EIrama Thompson*.

^iN.'«TtsTcii« coon
Kate Winslet

The movie has been the most hon-
ored to dale of a spate of .Xusien
adaptations for different media -
film. T\ . even the stage — that shows
no sign ol letting up
The recipient alrcai: ^ HiJden

Globe award for best Uraiua. Seme
and Stiisihility is up for seven Oscars

:i March 25, including best film, best

-tress and adapted screenplay (bc>lh

lor Thompson) and Winslet's own
mention. (Ij^i mi'nih. the rulrc-v wun
the same awar.'

Actors Ciuild »

Winslet was talkmg at the end ot a
buv\ week in whuh vho fir^l fli-w ii>

The L niwrsitv ol .Massacluisclts at .Atnheisl

Thvis^Aj Ni^Kt Jams

frep lliiiisd.n Hdifhi^Ui 4t fho
4diiii\%if n UH pin- 1 :i i am I dtc ll

Male and female Go-Go dancers will teach you
how to dance the Latin way

This performance is made possible by:

DAILY COLLEGIAN ^^^- ^ 9^^"' '^°"^ '^^ Cultural—^-^-^i^^——i^^ Enrichment Fund, Food

Los .Angeles to test lor a film about

the Titanic to be directed by lames
Cameron {The Terminuior). One of

the high points of the trip? Eating

Caesar Salad: "It's so good in

California." She returned to London
to continue filming her Ophelia in

Kenneth Branagh's new screen version

of Hamlet. Branagh is separated in

real life from Thompson. Winslet's

screen sister.

Up)permosi in her mind this particu-

lar lunch were three grainy photos in

The News of the World. Britain's top-

selling Sunday tabloid, showing her

kissing actor Rufus Sewell. who has a

tiny part in Uamlel
"When this stuff liappcns. it kind of

makes your whole substance get

thrown out the window," says
Winslet. who. after several reads,

siulfs the offending newspaper in her

bag.

"lust going downstairs to use the

bathroom and kwking at myself in the

mirror, sou have to keep going. 'This

is me; >x)u're working at the moment
and you're loving yxjur work and you
love acting and you kiKiw you do. and
this is what it's about."' The actress

acknowledges she is at :hat point
when anonymity starts to vanish. The
restaurant stall offer prcHjl of that,

^napping into action to find a table

once Nhe walks in.

'It'> not like it changes my behavior
or anything like that." said Winslet.

refusing either to be resenttui of the

recognition or to form some kind of
attitude, "lis better to just ignore it

and be who you are.

"

Winslet's identity seems rooted in

growing up in a very strong, loving,

secure environment. She is the sec-

ond of four children bom in Reading,
west of London, to an actor-father

for whom, Winslet says, "things
never really completely kicked ofL"
Her nxiiher is a qualified nanny and
older sister .Anna, 23, is also an
actress. Theater school in neighbor-
ing Maidenhead kxl to a Sugar Puffs

(.ommercial. a short-lived sitcom
called "Get Back." and her role in

Heavenly Creatures, which in turn
landed Winslet a HollyA*o<.>d agent —
and Sense and Sensihilitw

Isaac MizrahVs creations score big with haute celebrities

Isaac Mi^rahi is one of the hottest Oscar night designers

couarts* mmo nsiMO

By Tare MK Connelly
Collegion StaW

l^st year the Oscars celebrated the return to glam-
our with simple yet chic designs by Vera Wang and
Calvin Klein. Uma Thurman stunned the crowd with a
lavender sheath and while chiffon stole. Winona Ryder
wore a white beaded floor-length creation that
bespoke the days of cocktail parties, operas and grand
galas. Even host David Leiterman managed to look
suave in his tu.\.

Viewers of this year's pre-Oscar festivities may be in

for a bit of a shock this year as rumors have hinted
that this year's haute designer is none other than Isaac

Mizrahi.

Maybe this is due lo his film/documentary.
Lnzipped. or maybe it's because he has been hailc-d as

one of »/j^ designers of the yvar Mizrahi aired his first

collection last year to less ihan rave reviews. In fact, it

got such poor ratings that the creator scraped the
entire deal and starteil again from scratch.

Persistence pays olf as his spring collection doited
with soli pastels and wild splashes of reds and oranges
earned him screaming accolades and hundreds of
admirers both here and abroad. Madonna (who started

off with Gaultier and then moved lo Gucci I has been
sighted in several Mizrahi concoctions. Supermodels

Elle. Cindy and Christy have also been popular pur-
chasers.

Mizrahi plays with notions and adds his own person-

al flair that is distinct and original. He has a way with
colors, textures and shapes that accent the body and
highlight the sensual. Mizrahi is anyihing but conserva-

tive which is why his being such a prominent Oscar
designer comes as a shock. Perhaps with such contro-

versial films like Leaving Las Vegas up for awards.
Hollywood's finest has decided to lake a chance on
originality combining sophistication with nco-ela&s —
a definite Mizrahi trademark.

Of course there will always be the smattering of
good taste and "old guard' staples like Lauren, Klein
and Gucci. Oscar night just wouldn't be the same
without Sharon Stone's impeccable taste, Mira
Sorvino's quiet class or any other host of topnotch
dressers, but it would be nice to change this up a bit

and go for a little glitter without stepping into the
"K-Mari sp>ecial" area.

America and. indeed, the world counts on movie
stars to set the trends and carry a certain mystique,
and what better way to celebrate the merging and
influence of fashion and film than at the Oscars'.' In

fact it would be almost disappointing lo see
Hollywood's finest dressc-d in anything less than their

vtTv (and undoubtedly expensive) best.

iHinutcmai

Patricia Dolan
Salefi Representative
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Cowboy Junkies lay it all down in latest release
Altan uses Irish roots] Bouncing Souls revive old-school punk with ^Maniacal Laughter*

COWBOY JUNKIES
Lay It Down

Ceffen

It may seem redundant to call a Cowboy lunkies album
sparse." but with their latest release. Lay It Doun. the
lunkies have managed to strip down to an even more ele-

mental sound, eschewing the diversity ol arrangement
and instrumentation used on their two previous studio
releases. Pate Sun. Creseeni Moon and Blaeic Eyed Man.
Lay It Poun'i intensity is apparent right from the

opening track — hushed electric guitar, low Moc Tucker
style drums and the infinitely beautiful voice of Margo
Timmins singing, "One foot stands before thi.

crib, the other by the casket." The
Cowboy lunkies are one of rock "n roll's

most resourceful bands — turning bril

liant simplicity into immense emo
lional expression and gorgeous
melody. Michael Timmins stand

as a true heir to the songwriting

throne of Townes Van Zandt
Gram Parsons and But
Hancock — he works his way
inside the hearts and souls of hi

characters, painting sad portraits

that ring true in the c-qually sad whispe
of singer Margo Timmins. The songwriting

has solidifikxl greatly on this album, with Timmrn
toning down the overuse of country and folk imagery he

relied on so heavily in the past. The songs are more
impressionistic — less tangible stories than relatable

emotional experiences, although they succeed as both
The rest of the band, however, is not to be ignored

The rhythm section of Peter Timmins and Alan Anton on
drums and bass, respectively, has tightened up notice-

ably over the years, and they anchor the album with
almost lyrical grace. At times, in fact, there is little else

musically — guitar solos are often backed only by the

accompaniment of Anton's fluid bass and Timmins' sub-

tle drumming. Michael steps back up to the lead guitar

this time around, and he, loo. has developed into a gui-

tar player of great depth aiKl individual voice — he's on
the same emotional plane as Neil Young and R r M "^

Peter Buck.

The intimate production (courtesy of lohii K..;..^.

frames perfcvtly the lunkies hushed, country stylings —
occasional steel guitar and strings sketch out the spooky
and restrained power of the songs. Kvery instrumental

arrangement is carefully extxuied. there is a true sense of

musical craftsmanship in the album, a sense of meaning
and honesty in every note. Even at its' most sparse, the

album is rich with subtle emotion and layeretl meaning,

heedback moans gently underneath, and the smoky, sul-

irv whisper of guitars and vocals weave in and out of the

haunting melodies like ghosts. A brilliant, sexy, sad and
sp«.ioky album — another masterpiece from the Cowboy
lunkies that has them joining the ranks alongside the

likes of Los Lobos and Alejandro Escovedo as great inter-

preters of American musical cultua*. bringing it alive and
kicking into the 'Ws. A (Bradley Skaught)

BOUNCING SOULS
Maniacal Laughter

B.Y.O

Yeah boy! One hundred percent two finger in the air

punk rock! Remember when pmnk wasn't about fashion'.'

When punk wasn't on MTV'.' \V'hen jocks didn't mosh at

concerts'.' When it was uncool to be punk'.* The Bouncing
Souls do.

.Maniacal Laughter starts off with "Lamar
Vannay." which incorporates an "ohh ahh"
chorus (a la 7 Seconds) with an "oi oi oi"

chorus. Songs like "No Rules" and "All of

this Nothing" show off the Souls' hardcore

^ide

The band also has a sense of humor as

demonstrated on "The BMX Song'
^boasting the lyrics, "We'll build a

jump, do some tricks and try to

impress some chicks then we'll put

on some cool dark shades and run
ivcr all the dorks with rollerblades."

hey even cover the immortal lohnny
Cash's 'Bom To Lose."

Unfortunately many of the songs on this

uin have been previously released on various
7 inch singles. The tune "The Ballad Of lohnny X" has

already been released countless limes. But most fans

don't care since it is a great song.

This is truly a great punk rock album. It's full of energy
.\ik\ doesn't let up for a second. Plus you can sing along

to every song. Furthermore the Bouncing Souls write

intelligent lyrics without sounding trite or overplayed. So
listen up all you wanna-be punks bands such as

Walerdog — the Bouncing Souls bring back punk back
the wav it was meant lo be: Fast and in-your-face. A-
(.Adam Dlugacz)

ALTAN
Blackwater

Virgin

I i.^ -^lUUiis ol Ikldles, tin whistles and accordions will

be the life of many a party this weekend. St. Patrick's

Day, which is this Sunday, is often the one day a year

where the traditional Irish music scene receives a bit of

attention. U2. Sinead O'Connor and the Cranberries own
the other 3b4 days so it is only fair lo allow the
Chieftains and the Dublin City Ramblers a day of their

own.

While still an unknown act outside of Europe. Allan is

amongst the most talented and intriguing of the new
breed of Irish bands The opening two tracks, "johnny
Boyle's/ King of the Pipers" and "Dark Haired Lass/

Biddy From Muckross' are fool stomping instrumentals

that vividly capture the deep roots of Irish music. While

GoodUKkleriw
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these upbeat numbers may serve as perfect pub music,

the slower, more sensual songs like "Stor a Sior Ghra"
engross the listener with breathy and moving undertones

a la Enya.

ITte mixture of traditional Irish melodies, along side

new age-ish songs sung in Gaelic, is a daring move that

captures the whole essence of Irish music better than any
release in recent memory. Imagine the best aspects of the

Chieftains, Cranberries, Pogues and Enya all thrown
together and you may begin to grasp the beauty and
depth of Blackwaier. A- (Mike Burke)

MARION
Thii World and Body

London

Imagine Gaz Coombes. the voice of the ace British pop

band Supergrass, doing an imitation of Morrissey. Pretty

scary, huh? Well all joking aside, that pretty much sums

up the vocal talent of lamie Harding, frontman of

Marion Now let the rest of the band steal a couple hack

neyed guitar riffs from the Buzzcocks and joy Division

for every song, all sounding uncannily the same. Not a

great combination.

Hailing from Manchester. Kngland. home to many of

the most glorified British acts -- Oasis. Stone Roses.

Happy Mondays and the Smiths — Marion is a weak suc-

cessor to their forefathers.

"Sleep." the only song on the album that stands out.

survives as a decent song due to a harmonic interlude

which provides a pleasant altemalivc to Harding's melo-

dramatic whine.

Unfortunately Marion will most likely enjoy the success

of their British predecessors. In a recent interview with

England's most prestigious music weekly. New Musical

Express. Harding said. "We had a hard lime with produc

ers wanting to slow the songs down, and smooth them

out. but we wanted the songs rough and raw." Well lamie.

a producer's job is to make songs more appealing —
maybe you should have listened. D- (Marc Santo)

Web pages host

Academy Award
actors & news

In a little over a week, the Acadenu Awards
will give Oscars to a deserving group of films and

actors. But the hoopla of the event is no longer

reserved for televisic)n and the press — it has

found a home on-line.

The Envelope Please: An inicraciive Guide lo

the Academy Awards at hitp://oscar2.guide com
The F.nvelope Please is the official Academy

Awards page, and as the name implies, it is inter

aciive.

The page is full of information about the nomi-

nation and award process. It also includes lists of

nominees, comments from the producers, an
on line fashion
show and an inter

active contest.

The premise of

the contest is to

predict who will

win. However, the

game is confusing

because 100 p^'iriis imisi be distributed between
nominees rather than simply choosing one clear

winner.

For any die hard film lover, this page is worth
bookmarking.

The Academy Awards Protest Page .it

hit p;//www.speclra. net /"i7e(unk man/a wards
html

Although the author says "this page was written

with tongue firmly in place of cheek." it seems lo

be a very angry page over who was noiiiinuted.

This page is a firm argument against the nomi-

nees who the author feels were only nominated
because ihey are popular. At the end of the page

the author includes two lists of potential winners;

those he hopes will win. and those he thinks will

win This page also gives readers the chance to

submit their own voles for who they would like to

see win

CASINO at

http://www.mca.com/univcrsal pictures/casino

This is a promotional page for lasino, the

movie which helped Sharon Stone get nominated
for best actress.

There is not much here to view It includes a

plot summary and character sketches of the three

leading roles. The page includes Quicklime movie
files to preview the film.

Most ol the promotional pages for the nominal-

c*d movies were deleted because the films are no
longer in ihc theaters. However, there are too

many pages dedicated to the actors who were
nominated lo possibly review.

Matthew Wurtiel in a Collegian columnist.
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Uncoln Real Estate
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DANCERS

Saturday, March 16th 10ani-2pm

Agawam, MA. Park Studios 1036 SufTield St.

Singers/Dancers lOam-lpm

Comic Actors & Specialty Performers lpm-2pm

Dancers/Singers prepare Up-tempo &
Ballad bring audio or sheet music with

proper key, choreographer will TEACH

dance routine. bring proper clothes.

Applicants must be 16 or older - bring

PHOTO & resume - FOR MORE INFO CALL

(413)786-0790
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an aciinj: nixJ. and his compeiiiion is

itti a rolalivc par in icmis of popular-

ity and experience.

Dead Man Walkinfi's Tini

Robbin> i> Gibson's toughest com-
petilur. but the 1 )lh century talc

about iriuniphani Scottish warrior

W'iliiuin Wallace is more upbeat than

the death sentence. The laci that

Gibson expertly crafted a film,

starred in it and produced is sure to

score hull M.«nic brownie points.

Mike liggis' Lt'(jrinfi Las Vegas

also hiis a gcKxl shot, but it also has a

macabre theme holding it back.
Michael Radford's nomination for //

Poslino and Chris Noonan's for Babe
arc polite considerations, but don't

really piise a threat to blockbuster

Hrau'ht'an.

BEST ACTRESS: Susan Sarandon

Susan Sarandon is a woman who
has learned how to put on a happy
lace when another actress wins over

her. No longer will she have to fake

.•^^\'

^.:::^-

it. After four previous nominations,
it is Sarandon's turn.

Nominated for the role of Sister

Helen from Dead Man Walking.
Sarandon should be poised behind
he podium on Oscar night. Her
spine-tingling portrayal of a nun try-

ing to help a death row inmate in his

last days of life is one of her best

performances yet, and should propel

her to the top of the list.

Sarandon does face some steep
competition from Emma Thompson
in Hense and Sensibility and
Elizabeth Shue from Leaving Las
Vegas, but neither performance is

quite up to Sarandon's caliber. Meryl

Strtvp's summertime performance in

Hridges of Madison County, though
wonderfully creative, is a movie too
far forgotten to have enough
strength behind it. Sharon Stone's

performance in Casino as the alco-

holic wife of Robert DeNiro is some-
what of a stretch for her, but not

Oscar-worthy.

BEST ACTOR: Nicholas Cage

I'm hoping that Leaving Las Vegas

will get its prize here, with an Oscar

for Cage's harrowing portrayal of an

alcoholic on a suicidal drinking

binge who falls in love with a hook-

er. Personally. I was never a great

fan of Cage, but Las Vegas changed

my mirtdset. Ideally cast, a prize for

Cage would be daring and deserved.

If the Academy has an ultra-con-

servative tendency. Richard Dreyfuss

may get the prize for Mr Holland's

Opus. Anthony Hopkins' stony

Richard Ni.xon was well praised, but

Oliver Stone was not. Sean Pcnn was

probably a bit too depressing in

Dead Man Walking, and the only

way Massimo Troisi will capture the

category is with the sentimental vote

(Troisi died just 12 hours after //

Postino'i filming ended).

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
Mira Sorvino

Mira Sorvino's charming hooker
in Woody Allen's Mighty Aphrodite
will probably beat Sense and
Sensibility s Kale Winslet in a

photo-finish. The two fresh faces are

sure to be faves among Academy
members.

loan Allen did an excellent and
chilling portrayal as Pal Nixon in

Sixon. but again, that film won't be
taking home any trophies. Mare
Winr!ngham was hardly acknowl-
edged for her role in Georgia . and all

I can say about Kathleen Ouinlan's

nomination for |im Lovell's wife in

Apollo / 5 is — why?

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR:
Kevin Spacey

If Spacey is snubbed this year. I

will lose some faith in the Academy.
His calculated persona as Verbal
Kint in The Usual Suspects (and
subsequent chilling role in Seven)
should place him over Tim Roth in

Koh Row Ed Harris in Apollo I > and

Brad Pitt in 12 Monkeys. )anies

Cromwell's ability to interact (or just

plain act) with an aniinatronic pig in

liahe was acknowledged by the
Academy, but is unlikely to be
rewarded.

BEST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY:
Chriitiopher McOuarrie

I'm hoping that The Usual
Suspects' engrossing screenplay can
beat out its big studio competition,

which includes a potential win for

Randall Wallace's Hraveheart . Toy
Story, though most captivating for its

story, will get its rewards for anima-

tion Sixon surprisingly made the list

(I guess fabricating history lakes a

lot of hard work) and Mighty
Aphrodite's screenplay was a
let-<lown. even from Woody Allen.

BEST ADAPTED SCREENPLAY:
Emma Thompson

lane Austen fever hit hard this

year, and Fmma Th^impson not only

FOR THOSE WHO

plans for tonight

And for losers \A/ho sit home
alone and drink.

starred in the best adaptation. Sense

and Sensibility, she adapted it too.

Her nomination for screenplay

marks the first for an actress. aiKl it

is highly likely she will triumph over

Apollo 13. Babe and // Postino.

Thompson even has the edge over

Leaving Las Vegas, based on a true

story, in which the writer came to

the selfsame demise as his alcoholic

character.
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UUass, VConn, Kansas
and VK Final 4 favorites

The Massachusetts Minutemen's
chances of going to the Final
Four are as high as ever. Here's a
look at what teams some
Collegian staff members see mak-
ing it to the Final Four.

Camlicc Flenunini
UMass. Kansas. UConn.
Kentucky

lustin Smith
Georgetown, Kansas. Georgia
Tech. Kentucky
Andrew Brycc

UMass. Kansas. UConn.
Kentucky

Mall Vauiowr
UMass. Kansas. Cincinnati,
Wake Forest

Casey Kane
UMass, Kansas, Cincinnati,
Kentucky
Leigh Torbin

UMass. Kansas. UConn.
Kentucky

Fred Huribrink, |r.

UMass. Syracuse. Georgia Tech.
Kentucky

Steve Grant
UMass. Kansas, UConn,
Villanova

Tara Ruclle

UMass, Kansas, UConn.
Kentucky
Laura Schmidt
UMass. Kansas, UCLA, Kentucky
Tim White

LfMass. Kansas. UConn,
Kentuchi

Mark McCradi

Georgetown. Kansas, Cincinnati,
Kentucky

Brian Periiio

UMass. Kansas, Georgia Tech,
Kentucky

Humphrey brown III

UMass, Kansas. UConn,
Kentucky

Gregory Casimir
UMass, Kansas, UConn,
Kentucky

Mami Helfncr

UMass. Kansas. Temple. Kentucky
Tara MK ConneUy
UMass. Syracuse. Georgia Tech,
Kentucky

Laura Stock

UMass, Kansas, Cincinnati,
Kentucky

Chris Conner
UMass. Drexel, Temple.
Villanova

lacob W. Michaels
UMass, Kansas. UConn, Wake
Forest

Earl T. Martin
UMass. Kansas. Cincinnati.
Wake Forest

Lyie A. Henry
Georgetown, Kansas. Georgia
Tech. Kentucky

Evan Young
Georgetown. Kansas. Georgia
Tech. Kentucky
Luis Luna
UMass. Kansas. UCLA. Wake
Forest

Tony Morse
UMass. Syracuse, UConn.
Kentucky

Here are the answers lo yesterday's Collegian NCAA tourney quiz.
1

.

Mississippi Slate. Georgia, and South Carolina State.

2. Kentucky, Arizona. Villanova, and ICansas State.

5. Connecticut and Northern Illinois.

4. The Central Florida Golden Knights, the Marquette Golden tagles. the
Tulsa Golden Hurricane, the California Golden Bears, and the Canisius
Golden Griffins.

5. Princeton, Memphis, and Clem.son.

6. California and UCLA (the Bruins).

7. The four Wildcats (question 2» the three Tigers (question 5l the
Cincinnati Bearcats, the Penn State Nittany Lions, the Montana Slate

Bobcats, and the Western Carolina Catamounts.

8. The team name comes from the Latin. Hoya Saxa. It refers to the stone
wall outside of the football stadium that people used to sit on. Hoya Saxa.
when translated, meaos What Rocks.

9. Duke Blue Devils. Mississippi Valley Stale Delia Devils, Drexel
DratKJns. and Wake Forest Denxin Deacons.

10. The five Coklen teams (question 4), ihe two Red Raiders (question

13) Syracuse (Orangemen). Duke (Blue Devils), and Georgia Tech
(Yellow lackels).

11. Penn Stale. Mississippi Valley Slate, and Kansas Stale in the East.

iL'uJfa""'!^''
^'"''' '" ^^ §^fN=>i^* ^t*" Is^ Sutc and luwa State in the

" "MMwfst. Montana Stale and South (. jrolina State In the West
12. Marquette became the Golden Edgles instead of the Warriors and
Eastern Michigan changed from the Hurons lo the Ragles.

1 J. Tejus Tech and Northern Illinois.

1 4. Marquette. F^stcm Michigan. Boston College, and Temple.

1 5. San lose State and UNC-Greensboro.
16. Stanford (Cardinal) and Louisville (Cardinals).

17. Marquette (Golden Fagles). Monmouth (Hawks). Kastem Michigan

(Eagles). Boston College (Eagles). Georgia Tech (Yelkiw jackets). Temple
(Owls), Louisville (Cardinals). Canisius (Golden Griffins),

Wisconsin-Green Bay (Phoenix), Iowa (Hawkeyes), Kansas (layhawks),

Drexel (Dragons), and Portland (Pilots).

1 8. The Cyclones aa- Iowa Slate, and the Golden Hurricane is Tulsa.

19. Oklahoma (Sooners). Valparaiso (Crusaders) and New Orleans

(Privateers).

20. Massachusetts (Minutemen), George Washington (Colonials), and
Austin Peay ((jovemors).

2 1 . A mythological figure that was half lion, half eagle.

22. New Mexico (Lobos) arxi Michigan (Wolverines).

23. The Bradley Braves and the Northeast Louisiarva Indians.

24. The Texas l-onghoms and the Virginia Commonwealth Rams.

25 Maryland (Terrapins), Santa Clara (Broncos), and Arkansas
(Razorbacks).

27. Iixliana. Purdue. Virginia Tech. Utah, and North Carolina.

INTERNATIONAL
TRADE EXHIBITION

IN CYBERSPACE

International Air/Sea Freight Rates

Domestic Shipping Anywhere in U.S.A*

E-mail Address; http://www.trade-exhibit.tom

Tel (Toll Free) I -800- 752-67 7.-^

Fax: 1-508-664-3722

^Don't Let The
Marshall Catch You
Going Anywhere Else!

Marshall

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR
& AUTO BODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

Imports and other uiiihody vehicles are our speciality.

' Users ofSikkens paint products

Accepted by all insurance companies for collision repair

or f^lass repair

256-8157

\=
256-1385
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goalie
continued from page 12

^clf and the Minuteman defense as a

key. "They have confidence in me
back there and I have confidence in

them. It all comes together."

Despite the fact that he is only a

sophomore. Cannella lauded
Kasselakis" leadership.

"I think
I
leadership) is tough for

sophomores." Cannella said. "In his

position, the goalkeeper is the leader

of the defense I think with his back-

ground and what he did last year, he

has a lot ot respect."

Final Four

And provided he continues to live

up to the expectations laid out for

him. the ")ohn Kasselakis Era" has

begun at UMass.

After surrendering a goal in the

first shot he faced. Kasselakis settled

down and turned in an impressive

lb-save performance for the

Minutemen en route to UMass' 14 9
win over Hartford.

"I thought he played well. In the

first half he really kept us in the

game," Cannella said. "He was

tremendous. He made some nice
saves, did a great job clearing the hall.

"This was only his third start, so

he's going to go through >ome ups
and downs, but 1 think more are going

to be ups Ivcausc he's a solid kid."

Cannella has made Kasselakis the

No. I keeper, and while the goalie is

pleased al the coaches' confidence.

Kasselakis praised backup goalie
KevTn Ratkicwicz.

"It tell goi>d. Coach gave me the

nod and said it wav mv team and

that I was going to start." he said.

"Kevm Ratkiewicz is a lough goalie

and he pushes me just as hard as I

pushed myself to push Tommy
LoPresti last year. He keeps ine

sharp. He makes me work hard
every day. I can't lake a day off with

him behind me."

Kasselakis and the Minutemen
will face perhaps their toughest test

ol the entire season when they battle

top ranked Virginia at the Oilman
School in Balliniure.

continued trom poge )2

game is going to be held in Tempe.
Today's words are "home-court

advantage.' Can you say "home-court
advantage.' boys and girls?

Well, al least ihc Crusaders gel to

go somewhere warm for Spring
Break.

Thai means 'Zona will play G\\ in

the second round. I think ihe
Ui Ideals can advance.

What has this world come to when
Ari/ona advances in the NCAAs'.'

Maryland will play Sania Clara in

the opener lor the two teams. LaRon
Profit is hot for the Terrapins, and
the Broncos just don't have the
upset-minded chemistry they did
when they knocked off Arizona a few
years back. I'll take the Teqjs in the

first, but not in the stxond.

South Carolina Stale coach Cy
Alexander earned his NCAA berth

with his 150th career win. His
reward? His Spartans will face No. 2

seed Kansas in the first round.

Congratulations Cy. CJood-bye Cy.

Kansav over Arizona in the Sweet
lb

Kansas' guard play will be the
deciding factor in the West Regiorul

final lacque Vaughn and Co. will be

loo much lor the Tigers, and the
lavhawks will put in an appearance al

the Meadowlands.

Southeast Regional

Connccticul won the Big East
Conference tournament, thereby seal-

ing its late as a No. 1 seed. The
Hu<>kies. which have lost only four

Big East games in the past two years,

are set to tangle with Colgate in the

first round The Red Raiders are led

b> Adonal Foyle. who is only the

2ith player in NCAA history lo

record over MM blocks.

Unc man does not a team make,
especially in the NCAA tourney, and
Foyle won't be able to stop UConn.

Eastern Michigan and Duke are

matched in the 8-9 game. The Blue

Devils will have back senior Chris
Collins, who was hobbled by an
ankle sprain in ihc final game of the

Blue Devils' season. With Collins
back in the line-up. the Eagles are

out manned
Which means that UConn will tan-

gle with Duke in the second round.

And what a tangle it wll be. There is

a lot of bad blood in this rivalry. The
last lime UConn won the Big East

tourney was 1990. and the Huskies
were knocked out of the tournament
by — la da - Duke.

Call it my haired of Connecticut, or

my love ol IXike. but I'll pick Duke in

the upset. It'll lake one hell of an
effort, hul the IX'vils can do it again.

Mississippi Stale has played well

lately, upsetting then lop-ranked
Kenlucky in the Soulheaslern
Conference final. Virginia
Commonwealth has played well late-

ly too. winning the Colonial confer-

ence. But VCU hasn't shown its face

in the NCAAs since 1985. and that

will hurl. No upset here, as the
Bulldogs advance.

UCLA, which has no contributing

senior on its squad, is matched up
against Princeton in that opening
round game. Tigers' coach Pete
Carrill has announced he will retire

at the close of the season, and he has

said there is nothing he would rather

do than go out with a win.

To do that Carrill must win it all.

and that's not likely Bui it is very

possible to beat UCI.A. With the

emotion- factor, I'll lake Princeton.

It things go according to plan,

Mississippi Stale will be the most
powerful team left in the top half of

the .Southeast. Put the Dawgs in your

bracket lo advance past the Tigers

and Blue Devils, all the way into the

Sweet Itj.

Indiana will play Boston College in a

rematch of a regional semifinal from
two years ago. Indiana is not the same
team it was in the 'SOs and early "91^.

and Boston College has axeived a huge

boost Inmi Sooonie Penn. BC won that

game iwv Ncars ago. and as much as I

hale to say it. the Eagles will probably

prevail in this game as well.

Georgia Tech is slated to play

Austin Peay in the lirsl round.
Georgia Tech hasn't been included in

the tournament for the past two
years, and it wouldn't be surprising il

the Yellow jackets feel they have
something to prove to the selection

committee.

Unfortunately for the Governors,
whose last visit lo the NCAA
Tournament came in 1987. they are

the first obstacle in Tech's path. And
for Tech. Austin Peay is little more
than a roadbuinp.

And (I really don't feel the least lit-

tle bit of pity for BC fans in Naying

this) Boston College i<- another road

bump which just happens to be a lit-

tle lurther down the path.

Temple has been in the NCAAs for

12 of |ohn Chaney's 14 years at the

school. This year the Owls have gar

nered the No 7 seed in the Southeast,

lacing Oklahoma in the first round.

Ryan Minor was a pre season
Ail-American pick in many pre-sea-

son hoop publications, but now its

post -season not pre~season. But
Kelvin Sampson's squad is not a

learn of any power or substance, and
may I remind you I like you don't

already know) that Temple has beat-

en Kansas and Villanova this year.

Look for the Owls lo bore the

Sooncrv to death with their sk)w-<k)wn

style Cincinnati earned the V) 2 stxxl in

the region, hul unfortunately lor every

one outside ol the metropolitan C'incy

area, ihat was not good enough for

Bearcats' coach Bob Muggins.

Iluggins. in a rare lii ol complaint,

has whined that his team deserved
the final No. I seed instead ul

Purdue, and his team is better than

Kansas. Wake Forest, ad nauseuin.

I never look forward lo the end ol

the basketball season, but if you have

lo look for the silver lining on Ihe

end -of- the college-hoop season
cloud, it's that we won't hear
Iluggins for a tew months.

But Cincy has a relatively easy first

game, taking on the Spartans of
LNC-Greensboro. who are making
their first NCAA appearance since

moving lo Division I si.x years ago.

Cincy will advance lo a second
round game against Temple, and a

Sweet lb game against Georgia
Tech...

Mississippi Stale and Cincinnati
will mc-et with a trip lo New jersey al

stake in the Southeast Regional final.

Mississippi State used up its upset

allotment in the SEC Tournament,
and Danny Fortson will power Cincy
lo the Final Four.

Midwest Regional
"Always a bridesmaid, never a

bride."

Kenlucky has made two trips to the

Final Four during the Rick Pitino

regime, but ha.s yet lo hold the

National Championship trophy aloft.

With the No. I seed in the Midwest.

Kenlucky has earned the right to play

San lose State in the first round. The
Spartans are the I llh team ever in the

tournament with a losing record,

Kentucky steamrolled through a

Southeastern Conference schedule full

of easy opponents, and the Wildcats

have had plenty of preparation lor this

game. It'll be UK in a rout, then UK in

a good game, then UK in a close

game.

YAMAGUCHI ^ HAMlYfON
K A T A R I r4 A

Win ^

Paul

WYUE

BROWNING
/C«VER

ROSALYNN SUMNERS
RAHKAMO & KOKKO
Hough & ladret

IIRECTEO AND CO-PROOUCEO
BY Sandra Bezic
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Virginia Tech was ranked as high

as lOth in the AP poll this year. The
Hokies face first -round opponent
Wisconsin- Green Bay The Phoenix
did ciust a lulcnicd |ason Kidd and
Lamond Murray -led C'al team in the

first round in 1994. but this time they

are the higher seed Of course this is

ihe 8 9 game Look lor V Tech in a

(mild) upset.

Iowa Slate will lace Cal in the
tourney opener lor the two teams.
Cal is ready, while Iowa Slate may be
Hat afler the euphoria ol winning Us
tirsl-ever Big Fight tournament.
Backed by super-freshman Shareef
Abdur-Rahim. C'al will vsm

Ulah, which jumped as high as sev

enlh in the country al one point in

ihe season have gotten an exceptional

season out ol Keith Van Horn And
in a first round "Battle ol the Weird
Mascots." the Ulcs will lace the
Golden Griffins of Canisius
Canisius. which got into the lourna
ment by winning the Mclrii Atlantic

Athletic Conlercncc. should K' happy
just being in the lournamenl.

Ulah should easily take Cal. and
move on to lace Kenlucky in the

Sweet lb

Earlier in the year Louisville lost

star center Samaki Walker tor lU

games, because ol alleged NCAA vio-

lations. Now Walker is back, and the

Cardinals are poised tor al least a

first- round win in the NC .A.As.

Opening opponent Tulsa lias reached

the Sweet lb the last i\sv) \vars. but the

Cioklen Hurriianes Mill ikh he so lucky.

succuniNng to I xAiisville.

Last year Villanova was a No. 'S

seed. IjisI year the Wildcats lost lo

14th seeded Old Dominion in the

first round. This year Villanova is the

No 'S seed, and the Wildcats face No.

14 Portland in their opener Portland

is making its lirsi appearance in ihe

tournament since 1959. a decided
disadvantage against a lounK*y-cxpe-

rienced 'Nova team
Even though Vill.inciva is t> 5 in

NCAA tourney games since winning

the I98i title, the Wildcats arc

strong enough (now that I hey have

Kerry Killles back I lo beat Tulsa and
Louisville and advance lo a Sweet lb

dale.

It will be Michigan versus Texas in

a first -round game in the bottom half

of the Midwest bracket Michifian

suffered the Idss ol Robert Traylor.

due lo a broken arm, when five

Wolverine players were in an early

morning car accident

In his eight \ears at Texas, coach

Tom Penders has taken the

l.onghorns to seven NCAAs. My
apologies, but Texas is football coun-

try and the l.onghorns can have their

glory in the tall Take Michigan.

Wake Forest has been to the last

three Sweet lbs Northeast l.ouisiaiM

will do its best to keep ihal Irom hap

pcning a fourth time. But the Indians,

who are making their tilth appearance

in the tournament in seven years, are

engaging in an exercise in futility.

It'll be Wake and Michigan in the

second round, and Wake and 'Nova

in the Sweet lb. Taking il one step

lurther. it'll be Wake and Kentucky
in the regional final.

Tony Rutland may be held out ot

Wake Forest's first game because of a

bruised knee, but he musi be al full

strength when Wake and Kenlucky

meet. But even with Rutland al his

trey-shooting best, combined with

Rusty LaRue to back Tim Duncan.

Wake will be overwhelmed by the

Wildcats (think back lo Dec, b. I

believe the team Wake played was
UMass.) So look (or a sea ol

Kenlucky Blue lo be in the stands of

Continental Air Arena.

And thai leaves ihe Last Regional

Massachusetts ended the regular

season with the top ranking in the AP
poll and the No I seed in the Fast

Regional. Marcus Camby. the leading

vote-getter in the AP All -American
polls, and Edgar Padilla. an
All- American Honorable Mention,
anchor the team's power al lx>lh ends
of the court. That means for

first-round opponent Central
Florida. "Thank you for playing."

Bradley got inio the tourney with an
at large bid. and will lace an unhappy
Stanford squad in the opener.

"I would say I'm less than thrilled

about going to Providence," Stanford

coach Mike Montgomery said.

An allitudc like that won't get

Montgomery far, so he can be happy
about reluming home lo California

with a win. And another
second-round loss to UMass.

Naticmal Coach ol the Year candi-

date lerry Dunn will lead his Pcnn
Slate Nitianv I ions into a first round
battle with Nolan Richardson's
Arkansas Razorbacks With two
players out lor NCAA violations.

Arkansas' string of Final Four visits

will stop al two.

Monmouth will face giant-killer

Marquette in its NCAA Tournament
debut. Too bad for the Hawks

Marquette Mill prove its late season

wins were not a fiuke. advancing to

the Sweet lb to face the Minutemen.
UMass will prove that not all giants

fall hard, extinguishing the Golden
Fagles' hopes

It's NC and NO in a first-rounder

between North Carolina and New
Orleans. UNC has hern to the Sweet

lb 14 of ihe last 15 years New
Orleans last made the field of 64 in

1995 I think UNC has the advantage

Texas Tech will tangle with
Northern Illinois in an opener. I

hope ihe Huskies enjuy their tourney

expcncnce. it'll make a great story lo

tell all the lolks back home.
Texas Tech did finish the season

wilh only unc loss (to Eastern
Michigan), but the quality of oppo-
nent was not as strong as UNC's and
the Red Raiders will not slop the Tar

Heels from a-aching another Round
of lb.

New Mexico and Kansas Slate

Last season the l^bos were kept out

of the NCAAs for the first lime in 12

years. This year I hey are in as the No.

7 seetl in the Fast. I'll be surprised il

anyone besides devout New Mex and

K Slate tans care about this one. I'll

pick the I ipbos.

Georgetown, the East No. 2 seed,

will tace Mississippi Valley Slate.

Unforlunalcly for the Delta Devils,

lerry Rice will not he available lor

this one. Cieorgelown. no contest.

New Mexk'o^-CfCorgelowTi. I'd hazard

a guess that Allen Iverson akine couM
heat (or al least do serHius damage to)

Nc"w Mexico. Ci'lown. noconlc"st.

North Carolina -Georgetown. "It's

called golf. IX-an. and you'll be play-

ing it soon." G'lown, somewhat of a

contest. It'll come down to

Cieorgelown -UMass in the regional

final, and local nay-sayers have been

spouting oil about Iverson's ability lo

carry the lloyas Hello, don'l forget

about Canihy. I'll lake a solid team
unit over one stand out any day.

UMass will head for jersey.

Final Four

Kansas-Cincy is inlcrcsling. but the

Bearcats will be sidetracked by

Iluggins complaining about some
ihing. and Vaughn and Co will gel the

job done. Kansas will be in the title

game. UMass Kenlucky. Rewind the

tape to the Great Eight Kenlucky beat

the Minutemen tor a couple ol years,

now it's UMass' lum. Pitino still w»<n'l

take his "Cats to ihc Promised I Jind.

Kansas-UMass in the

Championship. The backcourts will

match up well, the frontcourts will be

interesting to watch.

I think I'll take... UMass.

Casey Kane is a Collegian colum-

nist

C'TJmm fT&ilKf^USrw^

SEASONAt OPCNINCSitVAIUSLE AS

POSITIONS
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SVPCTUNTEMDENTS 8JO
gate; ATTENDANTS . fOO

^M instructors/ is.bc

SAI{JN(fJNSTftuCTORSi8.0<

CAU(»
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FOR AN AFPUCATION

ER POSITIONS AVAILABLEi CAMP
)RS. Cr/MNASTIC INSTRUCTORS. TRACK

COACHES, TENNIS INSTRUCTORS
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Personals Policy
All personals MLiSl bo pfimtuMcl by iulli'^i.in cLissiiioil employi'i's

U'tore payment and acceptance ot the classitiec).

I ist names MAY NOT be useti In personals. ONLY first names and initials

I't" allowed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations fx-r-

siuiaK In which case the tull name may be used,

fbone numbers are not allowed m personals. NO E.XCEPTIONS

Aiidresses are not allowed in pnsonals. this means dorm room numbers

as well

Person ;hreatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals oi a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used tor the purpose oi harassnient.

Protanity may not be useti m personals.

The personals section is tor personals only. The personals >oitiui) ma\

NOT )rte used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

•Ml personals must have the name, signature, and UMass 1.5. numlx>r oi

the student placing the as lilled in on the insertion order. Non-students

nuisl provide a valid driver s license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use ot ta!>.o liontitu ation or misrcprosen

tatton IS subject to penalties under the la

.

The ro//e%'(cin reserves the right to rettrte ^" ;v.ni.i,...v fr<,si..,,t, ,,.,;,;,„ ^

iioj meet the Co/Ze^'/an's sianiUuds in accorciance with the statutes ot the

mveallh ot Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t, per word/day

All others

40(Z per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Personals

Room For Rent

Employment

Entertainment

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Instruction

Lost

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTO FOR SALE FOR SALE PERSONALS
Women tfo ysu wvrry '

SOMETHING EVERY

FRIDAY
tV ( (Mtf IMM

APARTMENT FOR RENT

PiiMm mm ted'tw* till

Pumtoviiuii r .1

S- :.

SmrtkOtf

Wemng oft Cjmpu^^

AUTO FOR SALE

M SMt WO Turbo

Col:

S6 Must«ity

Honda Prtludf S

for Spftng Briali

87 Acu'« Imtl'l

Fofd EicMt lai IX ^:t>-.:

EMPLOYMENT

HAM -" i i : •:- U IM CufS
f uii» lotdn) IM Comp»ci Co«c«no •'. " ' .

-•: -i S. -- *-
Brof(i«r Wftrd Procttsor

Li>t C*«ctn Taptt

ROOM FOR RENT

Room tftr Rent

4 Betffooni

HOUSE FOR RENT

C«p« C*d , ,, J, c

Suranif r J«bs Mirtlin Vintfard
j^^ ^^^ ^^ ,^^^,

SERVICES

Knew Tour Rights

tnivmfi Access

WANTED
UmtssM f- •'>V'>i.f AHipj> ^W^ JHi

TheUMASS

Dafly

CoOegian

PctinClitu Mindftr Wcaldd

Mtida U3
'•'''

tCnin* Shiat Mmns'
IW Faid Mmtaod U t^ • " t:^ .«r, (dnt ..- .

V • •»«>•• T»J*-i * .,,.....,
^ Niciri . .:. >•• '.-'«

n Buick Wa|*a 'ivi n.e w»

W To»ot» Ctlica «T ^ t .. «. CC

I JiSOOnulM rawtrlaok ISO

TRAVEL
Hello Kilt» ...'..• ")St in Mw'iH '

-

'n on 3,11 'Seal tp>«|lfMkll
.aiye iVaMcaii Panama CiN Beach iTtn $129

. ....../ .r, ••,:•: 1.-9^ Canom, JWiaita BaliaiiiB'iofiitJM

lax Zadiac dmumtck' ".ive $74 fw GMrwiid* taatH cetj
.„ . . . .-..,,. ,iL' ,' '/ ' ^i^T Fnrtl*« *\iiin(Ti»*( Tnufi

MUSICIANS WANTED TO RENT

FOR SALE

Funky rocli bind with (abal mifresl

eetj Msiisi v«ais a ptiiS Ldn Ano» TWm Stir^eiw A^
S«9^10l6orJafon367mM to take ow Oj' »*aie CaiA^.Af

R*u S46 316;

M» ^t*> «D -nUlKX 1S3K ! i^eeorii S'i-»«' n" - •
''

IS^^''

1"* ^^^ ^^^.

/ PROTECT \
fr^ / YOUR HOME ^

/ FROM WILDFIRE

m^tS^ 1 Create a safety

^•V T 1 zone around

^^•Jlt^^ Mb your nome by

\/\ -leanng flamir.acie

/Vr^fes i

Cyfs .egetation.

/ \ W^ yY^ neep your rcof

ifc^ \ V^pi \C| : ear of accumuiatea

\/jL eaves anc neecies.

. ~J \rh
f \ Discuss community

\ fire safe'v witri i

\ ;r,i,r r.PiS^-riCTt; m

L^J National Fire Protection
NFPA* AsM>ciation. Quincy. MA

•'{.yiRY DfKY, A Htyff

COIUCSAM TO RtAD. Lift

JUST CJkM'T C£7 BiTTSM
THAM tmS

"tT

SURi

AtARC, n'$ f,KCiTgM£MT m

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Date; Taken By:

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY

Words: =

-^L-_-. I i _.^ J

Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

I
—^—!—I—!—I—I—n—'—i—I

—

r~
'—I—r~i—

r

1 1 I I I 1 I i I I I I 1
i I I I

noxm

:i FT T^i
i IT ~r '

"

^

'~'i 1

Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

19

n

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Macd b\ Irudc .\tichcl Jatlc

ACROSS
1 "Hi ya'

6 Wharf

10 Target tof

Jordan

14 Snee/e sourxl

15 LanO

Tieasurement

16 Mrs

Sriakespeare

17 Callous

18 Well Qressed

potentate''

20 Unfastened

22 JO»in Lav*

23 Also

24 Soam and

Portugal

26 Vo<ce range

28 Japanese

ararr^a

29 ClOoO

31 Goddess to

Gaius

32 In tavor of

33 - one s teeth

3S Cleans

39 Like Andersen s

duckling

41 Cofnered

as a cat

43 Grow Mreary

44 Copy Couples

46 Periods of time

48 Martini

ingredient

49 — top eompiiter

51 Sfiow

appreciation

52 Cable cfioice.

(or short

53 The Sultan of

Swat

57 - of fact

59 Actress

MacGraw
60 Cycle lead m
61 "American

Appetites"

author

62 Regrets about

overeating'

65 Join

68 Frosts

69 Mammal with

flippers

70 Water Illy

71 Profits

72 Magi lor

example

73 "And - I

woman''"

DOWN
Owns
Calendar abbr

Complete

opening''

Blood

Fluctuating

Stride

in uim

Susan Lucci

role

9 Tape

10 Gotcha'

1

1

— a customer

12 Edible bulb

1

3

Tea Wend
19 Worked

undercover

21 Laurent or

Lawrence

24 Computer
lodd^' '

26 Great Dan*''

26 implore

27 Stretched

30 Not a one

34 Ge: better

36 Niagara Falls''

37 SiouK

38 Mister m
Managua

40 Christmas

42 Theatrical

p'oductior

45 Strap another

way
47 Chef's turner

50 Perloctionist

53 Kitchen sink

54 — B Toklas

55 "Carmen"

compoMr
56 Bengal —
58 See 26 Across

61 European

capital

63 Curvy letter

64 "Ball -
"

66 Large container

67 Self help gp

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

7/7»IM

1 2 1 4 S

1

6 / t •

1

10 11 12 13-

14 IS 16

17 11

ST_ 22 23

24 2S " 27

M

1

21 ?0 31

S2 31 34 3t if 36

M ST 41 4? 43

44 45 46 47

1

46

4t so S1 62

M S4 u MF 57

St I M ~^H
62 M •4

1

65 66 67

M

1
69 70

71 72 73

B* Nonna Slrinbrrf
2/28/96

Tim MassocnuseMs
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 -^ April 19) — Someone

may pressure you to make a decision in

record time. The information you have
been given could be misleading. Better
recheck the facts and figures! Attention to
detail allows you to pull off a coup.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — Events
taking place at a distance seem more press-
ing than they are. Refuse to be rushed into
making a momentous decision. Inormation
is available from people wiorking behind the
scenes.

GEMINI (May 21 - )une 20) — Former
subordinates will help you out of respect.
Call in an lOU. You need to put a business
on a better footing. A partnership pays
extra dividends thanks to your fine efforts.

CANCER dune 21 - )uly 22) — Although
you are in the driver's seat, you may not
know your next move. Everyone benefits
when you set a good example. Heed your
conscience in affairs of the heart.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) — Hide the irri-

tation you feel toward a co-worker. This is

no time to lose your cool Answer as many
messages and letters as you can.
Organization is the answer to clutter at
work or home.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) — Maintain

tighter control over expenses and a busi-

ness will turn the corner. Romance looks
more promising than in the recent past.

Shared experiences will lead to a lasting

love relationship.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) - Academic
or legal matters capture your attention this
morning. Later, someone will raise an
important point. Lay your cards on the
table. Be careful not to neglect your work
when your social life accelerates

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov. 21) - Good
fortune comes through a tip from a stock-
broker. Keep the happy news to yourself. A
chance encounter could lead to a financial
bonanza. Make full use of your social con-
tacts.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) —
Your personal duties become more com-
plex. Get better organized. You will make
good financial progress once you gain part-
ner's cooperation.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - )an. 19) -
Romance receives a welcome boost. A pro-
gram for children benefits from your input.
Try not to read too much into a brief note
or call. Let things develop naturally

AQUARIUS ()an. 20 - Feb. 18) - Handle
paperwork early in the day. Quick action is

the key to moving up. Ignore gratuitous
cnticism. A look in the mirror will relieve
any doubts you may have.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) - A will-
ingness to compromise helps you deal with
an unreasonable business associate. An
expert's appraisal of a property Is essential
before purchase.

OlimpiHS By Konrad Kubaska
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«AJ fiu or TttiSf

tVf«v«of iM£«r
TMioK u)£'«f l£w£

foa^ cf oJttof 64S,

Bastards By Matt & Greg

Th* Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

^MlOftr, 7DO--)f^ ME (7IPNT

Jim's Jewmal By Jim

-today «nf we
! \y^ s«m€ V\^i '•«t ker ^ome

| JVi4. TKe^x K«

L__

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

•

%
Diibart By Scott Adams

RATBERT, COE'D LIKE1DU
TO BE TKE DIRECTOR OF

/MARKETING FOR THE

CO^^PANV WE'RE
STARTING.

e»E AS ANNOYING
AND ILLOGICAL AS

you CAN. COEIL

LJHACK YOU IN THE
HEAD CJITH BALLED-UP

SOCKS TO .*AAKE YOU
SHUT UP.

IT'5 DEFINITELY BETTER
TO BE AN OtONER THAN
AN E^^PLOYEE.

I LETS LINK HIS

I
SALARY TO
EARNINGS'
HEE HEE.:

V

MiiicwMd By Neil Golden

AWV SoCT OF RfA^org

I'' BfV-IFVE TKA T wAfclNfi
1>^ EVERY DAV Myites-

EVW THE IWPST IMriNlnpsSIA^AL

'^FFERENCe IN THP
G«ANt> 5cHe«E r^r
IHlMes vajoulP &c

Nice.

Small Potatoas By Jon Art

Laold By Roger & Salem Salloom

% U\ei\{^ Deeber can teach

aiound Ihe back ol her head, come
up liom behind and cover the Imnt of

her lace with the palm ol her hand.

67/0 is cool.

Out Deeber can't tell if she's

being tricked. I've seen people say

stuh to her that they don't mean...

like 77/ meet you at 5 toniyht.

"

Deeber will wait there lor houis.

I love Deeber.

She'd put both ol her hands in

gaibaye to lind your lost wrist

watch. Deeber has the best hands.

I hope no one ever huits Deeber.

When I have kids I want my
little ijiil to have hands like Deeber's.

Someday Deeber will recog-

nize when someone is tucking her and

then her lile will be lorever smooth.

That's a very line recipe lor

contentment

gieat hands that move smoothly.

Lile is good.

L
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Top xo By Brian Marchionni

Hannah's Crazy Ceincidancas II By Mo

tiflvu^ OAi o.f- -^^u »Ka'\v

and I /\a4 4t> 4 Jv

doo' c».v\d 56'*-' '^Mjo

si'a-c-.

A

Th« Nwckl* Buster By Dug

A Brief KH-lery *^

IL "DiE..

TLty ^!<gl^^ W^

Top 1 Signs that you
don't have much time left

to live

1 0. Strange man dressed in a black robe wield-

ing a scythe keeps following you around check-

ing his watch.

9. In between cigarettes, you've begun to

notice a sharp, piercing pain in the center of your

chest, followed by a numbing sensation in your

extremities.

8. At yearly physical, doctor looks you over,

shrugs and promptly walks away muttering,
"Why bother?"

7. You're the bad guy in a |ames Bond movie.

6. You're 700 years old.

5. Dr. Kevorkian gives you his card.

4. This list has been getting more and more
fuizy since number 8.

3. Breakfast, lunch and dinner? Bacon! Bacon!

Bacon!

2. You just bought some self-care products
without the Krusty seal of approval.

1 . You just got the swan at the campus pond
very, very angry.

Closa to Hem* By John McPherson

wakaa!

/ cone QNf I u 's
( UF it'.'/V t/rf a/»5>
\ /v,«'£ rme"^ lAsr
> K/C-Hrf ^>Mf^ C-^r TV
'BE AWAxet r>o\'T

\ 01^ £ ''A. P/^\'B OLD
BOYt lie sr/iL,
Bf?fArM£ STfAVt.

Todciy's staff

Night Editor Matt Audette
Copy Editor Chris Connor
Photo Technician Emily Reilly

Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Kevin C. Farrar

Mike Troupe, Mike Kro/y

Today's D.C. Mono
Berkshire

LUNCH
Chicken Sandwich
Bow Ties w/Sauce

Lightburger

DINNER
Szechuan Beef

Szechuan Tofu

Pastabilities

Chicken Cacciatore

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Veal Sandwich
Chicken Stew

DINNER
S/echuan Beef

Baked Ziti

Chicken Tenders

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Veal Sandwich
Stone Willy's

Summit Subs

Grilled Chicken

DINNER
Szechuan Beef

Baked Ziti

Stone Willy's

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Sandwich
Bow Ties w/Sauce

Lightburger

DINNER
Szechuan Beef

Szechuan Tofu

Pastabilities

Chicken Cacciatore

coutcimm fo acAO. tire
jun CAM! csr CCIICII
rMAM rMi»

OAVt."
(-:5^.

"JI

X/MC
CAM'r
MAAC. tl't CNCinMCMr IN
irs »v«csr roAM."

Quote of the Day

Take it from me,

Mr. T

-Mr. T
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Sports

Quest for national championship begins today
By Candice Flemming
Collegion Staff

The Ma>siKhu>ctis men's baskei-

b.ili leainS que>t for ihe riiitionul

ihanipionsliip begin> this uftcrniMii.

u^ (he Ntinuicnien lace olT against the

team with the worst record in the

(ournament — Central Florida.

The Golden Knights enter todas's

first round injiehiip with an 1 1 18

record alter gaining a tourne\ bid

with their 8t> 77 win over Mercer in

the Trans America Athletic

Conference Championship. A No 16

^eed ha~ never K'aten a No. 1 seed in

the NCA.X tournament and I'CF
doesn't kH>k like it will be the first to

di' M>. although the Minutenien aren't

lukiMg them lightly.

"We belter come and plav Central

Florida's go*>d enough to beat us.

the> are." Massachusetts coavh |ohn

Calipari said. 'They execute, have

Office-pools ters

take note, here are

your winning teams

Sixty-four team- are dancing, but

iinly one will win the big prize

Here » a breakdown of each bracket.

Wat Rcfih'iuil

Bv far the easiest region to get out

of

Purdue wa~ granted the No. I »eed

after winning its third straight Big 10

title With ni' s|;ind out ^tar plavei

ipethap- thf Bi'iJeiniakct' biggest

name i^ Brandon Branllcyi the team
dicsn'l ha\e the nece-sary tools to

even make it to the Final Four.

Hev il ihev t^'uldn I do ii with the

Bii! n.i' Glenn Robinson, do you
really
think
they can

do it

now''
Look for

the Bi>ilermakers to win two before

K'Wing out

Ue»icrn Carolina i^ making its

first iviumey appearance ever Well.

at lea>i the Catamounts can *ay they

pl.ived in the NC\\s
Georgia and Clcmson are matched

up 111 the 8 4 game Many peviple fell

ih.it Clenison deserved a ptisi season

bid - III thi' KIV Gevirgia will win
one. and then fall tt.< Purdue.

DrcKcl is making its third straight

trip to the tournament, but don't

expert the Rragon^ iv' in.ikc it a nuni
oi.ihle line The Lorenzen Wright leil

Memphis Tigers will prevail in the first

r. 'I'ul scv.'iid tviund and Sweet 16

Syracu!>e and Montana Stale ai.

pilled against each I'thcr iii ,iii npi'n

ing game. Mick Durham. th>.

Bobcats' coach, says thai. "I rcallv

don't know much about Syracuse, but

I'm suie I'm more familiar wtth them
than ihev are with us." Lnlortunatelv

ihat liitle advantage will not help the

Bobcats' ^ause Cuse will advance.

George Washington will face Iowa
in 'h. ijtsi ii'iind This iv jm interest

in(: mulch -up GW beat LMass ;ii

h<'me when the Minutemen were the

Ni' I team in the nation Iowa ha^
played consistently through the Bi^'

10 season. But if Alexander Koul
plays up to the level he's ^jpable ol

G\\ will lake that one
Bryee Drew will lead

Mid Cfniinent chump Valparaiso
into battle against Arizona Ihi-

si/e inside and their guards can shoot

the ball."

They've been playing their best

basketball lately.'" UMass point guard

tdgar Padilla said. "We've got to

take this game seriously."

The Golden Knights have four
starters who average in double fig-

ures in points. Harry Kennedy has led

the way lor LCF scoring 1 7 a game
while also setting the record for

three pointers made (90> and
attempted (225) this season. He also

set a school record with eight treys in

a game again.st Saniford (|an. 61.

Eric Riggs (11.1 ppg) is also a

three point threat for the Golden
Knights as he as hit 61 on the season.

"Harry Kennedy can Hat out shiKit

with anybody in the country."
Calipari said. "It's ^.ary when a team
relies on thrtvpoint sh<K>ting because

what if they go 20-for 25'' It ^an hap-

pi-n This iv the NCAA tournament
"

No. 1 Massachusetts (8M)
vs.

No. 16 Central HoHda (11-18)

WWdwitHy 8.-00 PM
atatPiiimMiiCMcCtw

TV: CBS
Radio: WHMP 99.3 FM Mark Vandermeer, Jack
Leaman, Tony Barbee

WMUA 91 .1 FM Anthony Cuido, Greg Corey

Howard Porter (I '5.
'5 ppg) and

Siacey Castle (1 1.4 ppg) round out

L'CF's top scorers.

"They're in the tournament for a

reason. I told our team. When you

don't respect the opponent, you'll do
p«.)orly. " Calipari said.

Central Florida made it to the

NCAA tournament for the first time

two years ago and lost to top-seeded

Purdue «18-67

"All we can hope for is us to be
ccHnpetitive." Piirier said. "Two years

ago we didn't, and if we do that again

it will be a long plane ride home."

"Obviously it's a trc-mendous chal-

lenge. Only one team solved

Massachusetts all season." Central

Florida coach Kirk Speraw said. "It's

a dream for these kids to play in this

tournament."

.Massachusetts enters with its tour

nament best 511 record. .After sut

fering its first loss of the season

against George Washington on Feb

24. the Minutemen have rebounded

winning the last five games of thi

season to enter the tourney as the Nii

I team in the country.

"We're more focused and have a lot

i)f confidence." forward Donta Bright

said. "We know if we play UMass
basketball we'll be victorious."

"I told the team we're gixxl enough

to win the championship." Calipari

said. "I also knviw every way not to

make it work, even though we've
won seven games in the NC,\A tour-

nament in the last four years— which

I think rates right up there
"

Marcus Camby

Game Notes: The Daily
Hampshire Gazette repiirted yester

day that L'Mass sv'phoniore centet

Inus Norville sprained his right ankle

in practice Tuesday and was to be
evaluated late yesterday.

Material from the Assodated Press,

was used in this storv

Casey

Kane

owa State

California
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Young pitchers help UMass during tough schedule
By Fred Huribrink, Jr.

Collegion Staff

"Hie middle of February isn't exact-

ly .in ideal time to start a softball

taiiipaign that you hope lands \ou in

the NCAA tournament and the
College W'lirld Series .. unless you're

stepping lo the plalc in Phoenix. .AZ.

The Minulewomen led off the sea-

son with a daunting six game till at

the Coca Cola Classic, squaring off

against the Ducks vf Oregon in their

first action of 'ib.

Massachusetts jumped out lo ^i

quick two run lead in the home half

of the lirst inning. Chris Martens
^amc to bat with Stephanie Mareina
I'll third and Kim Gutiidge on second
with tw\i outs, and dropped a single

Into the outfield Martens' hit. the
I'lily one in the inning, gave the
Minute\v(inun a short lived advan

Oiegon came back with a lour run

tally in the lop of the third capped by

.1 two run triple ofl the hat of Kathv

.Slahl 12 for 4. four RBI and three
iiins stored).

The Ducks would add two more in

'lie lop of the fourth to build a seem
iiijily coinloilable t 2 lead with the

•'oitom four hitters in the UMass bat

ling iirder coming up.

I icshnian rij'ht fielder Amanda
(iaias still K-d the I lame with her first

collegiate hit. and was advanced to

second on a sacrifice bunt by A.shlie

Hayes. Galas was driven in by a sin-

gle from .Amy Powell who conse-

quently scored on an RBI double
from Sam Cardenas lo pull

Massachusetts within two.

The Minulewomen crossed the

plate once in the fifth to bring the

score to 6 i. The teams traded a pair

of runs in the sixth inning to set the

score at 8 7. and set the stage for the

bottom of the order to come up big

in the final frame.

Galas again reached first, this time

via a free pass from reliever lennifer

Cook, and was subsequently sacri-

ficed to second by Hayes. Powell

grounded to short for the second out

of the inning, dampening the hopes

of a UMass rally. But the next batter,

sophomore speedster Tracey Osier,

collected her second hit of the game,

moving Galas to third and keeping

the rally alive

With Cardenas at the plate. Cook
unleashed a wild pitch scoring Galas

and knotting the game at eight.

Oregon stiuier Kim Kampfer came
back lo the mound lo pitch to the top

Minutewoinan slugger, and immedi-

ately unleashed a wild pitch, moving

Osier lo third. Cardenas won the bat-

tle, plating Osier with her second

run scoring base hit of the game,
which proved to be the game winner.

"That was a great opening game
for us. for a lot of reasons," UMass

coach Elaine Sortino said. "More
than anything it showed our ability lo

come back. If we're down a run or

two or three... don't count us out."

"[Despite our record], the kids are

realistically looking at each other and
saying to each other We can stand in

with the best," associate coach Mona
Stevens said.

Sortino has assembled a schedule

that forevs the Minulewomen to

stand in with the best teams in the

country, as they ran into No. 2

Arizona in the fourth game of the

season. UMass played well against

the Wildcats, playing a tight 4 2 con-
test, bolstered by a tremendous
mound effoit of l.u Wagner.
Wagner went the distance, giving

up just two earned runs on seven hits,

walking two and striking out four.

Her effort was overshadowed bv that

of Arizona aee Nancy Evans who. in

addition to striking out nine
Minulewomen, had two hits. kniKked
home a run and scored another,
accounting for the winning margin.

In the Minulewomen s most recent

affair, UMass disposed of rival

UConn. 5-0. giving freshman hurler

Danielle Henderson her first colle-

giate victory. After losing multiple

record holder Kelly Daut to gradua

tion. Henderson will be counted on
to mature quickly.

"Our pitching is absolutely neo-

phyte. Neither one of them |Wagner
and Henderson) have any collegiate

experience," Sortino said,

"jflendersonl really got baptized in

fire out there."

"What is amazing lo us is.,, that

kid grew a year in experience in two
weeks." Stevens said.

Expectations for sophomore keeper are high
By Malt Vaulour
Collegian Staff

There are a lot of fac'ors that go into an upset,

but the one constant... one essential that is

absolutely necessary for an underdog to surprise

a team is an outstanding performance from the

goaltender.

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse team plays

No. 1 Virginia on Saturday, and sophomore |ohn

Kasselakis has his chance to be that goalie.

It's a tall order to ask of the Manhasset, N.'\'.

native, who had just two career starts coming
into this seastm. Afier an impressive fall season,

the former high school All American feels he is

up to the task.

"I'm ready for it. 1 played against some of

those guys iiver the summer," he said. "Those

are three of the top six attack

men in the country. I'd love
nothing belter than to beat those

guys. I'd feel great."

Stepping into the crease at

Richard F. Garber Field immedi-

ately puts Kasselakis into some
impressive company. Some great

goaltenders, including Ted
Kellerman, Sal LoCascio, lohn
Rutledge, and most recently, Tom
l.oPresti have guarded the UMass
net.

l.oPresti's cleats will be big

ones to fill. The three -year starter

closed out his career being named the MVP of

the North South senior All Star game.
"For a goalie, it's great to just have a year to

|ohn Kasselakis

make that save

pointed to the

settle in," said Massachusetts
coach Greg Cannella. "It gives

you a chance to get used lo col-

lege shooting and the tempo of
the game. It's tough to throw a

goalie right into the mix as a

lieshman. But as a sophomore,
you're a little more mature."

But while LoPresti was fiery,

Kasselakis' style is more of a

quiet determination that has
been mixed with new confidence
this season.

"1 have a lot more confidence. I

have confidence in myself to
every lime." said Kasselakis. who
mutual confidence between him

Turn to GOAUE. page 9

Heading to the

Big Dance
All A- 10 women'4 basketball player

Melissa Cunle will lead UMass vs MKhigan
State in NCAA Women's Tourn first round
action tomorrow night (See Sports, page 8)

From yoga to

stress nuinagement
Maggie Wynne worlishop director at

Cooley Dickinson Hospital, helps
women recover from addictions. (See
story, page 3).

^ Looking for

Something to do?
for non-basketbdll tans, there are

plenty of concerts in the local area,

including Ziggy Marley and the Melody
Makers (See Arts & Living, page 5)

Weekend Forecast
Today will be increasingly rloudy,

with ram likely aixf snow possible in the

j

afternoon Satuidays and Sunday's

i

weather will be nicer, esperially for
those going to tropical places

O ^ ^
HIGH: 45

low: 30

HIGH: 40

LOW: 30

HIGH: 45

low: 30
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Association accuses chancellor
of reverse discrimination, quotas

Friday, March 15, 1996

AMHERST (API — Faced with an
accusation of reverse discrimination,
the leader of the main University of
Massachusetts campus says the
schcKil has been living up to its his-

toric mission by expanding minority
admissions.

Chancellor David Scott was
responding to a report to be releasc-d

today by a statewide professors' associ-

ation. The group contends that the
cantpus disirimirwtes against whites in

•evking to boost minority admissions

"It was imposed on them by stu-

dent protesters," said Gary Crosby
Brasor, author of a report on the issue
for the Massachusett- Association of
Scholars "1 think the multiculiuralists

want... critical mass,"

Seott »aid the campus has already
reached its current numerical goal for

minority admissions. But he strongly

delended the pursuit of such a goal in

nxeni years.

Calipari bends rule

by using letterhead
"The general philosophy was then

— as it is now — based on demo-
graphics and this land grant institu-

tion's philosophy that our entering
class should reflect the diversity of
the graduating seniors from the high
schools."

The state ,As,sociation of Scholars,
a Cambridge-based group with about
150 members, released a 5 3 -page
update lo its m>W report. "Turmoil
and Tension at the University of
Massachusetts " The asscKiation took
up the studies in reaction to a series

of student protests that culminatc-d in

a 1492 administration vow to lift

minority admissicms u, 20 percent of
incoming freshmen

In the updated report, the associa-

tion says the University shtiuld "aban
don its 20 percent minority freshmen
quota as discriminatory and not in

the best interests of all students." The
report also contends:

- Expanded minority admissions
have allowed lower minority SAT
sciires and fostered higher University
dropout rales among minority stu-

dents.

- .Administrators may be txMsting
minority admissions by depending
more heavily on out-of-state recruit-

ment.

Administrators should abolish a

Special Opportunity Fund that has
helped hire more feniale and minority
professors.

Brasor contends that campus advo-
cates of "multiculturalism" are really

trying to "redistribute power within
the University" to give greater sway
to minorities. He said opportunities
should be expanded for everyone and
pi)wer in the hierarchy accorded on
the basis of merit

The shancellor said it is the
report's author who is guilty of a
"fiKUs and obsession with race."

He said the campus has in recent
years lifted minority admissions u, lb
percent of freshmen — abviut the
level of minorities among graduating
seniors in this state He said giaduat
ing seniors were closer to 20 percent
minority when administiators agrcvd
to that figure in 1992 He said the
numerical goal could change in the
future with such fluctuations

Several University officials said,

however, there has been no binding
guoia — just a "goal."

"I never feel like someone is say-

ing, 'Count up your minority stu-
dents," said Arlene Cash, admisMon.s
director But she said she had not
read the professors' report and could
not respond in an official capacity

Some students voiced sjiepiicism

about the report's numbers and
views. "Are ihey kidding '" said lliea

Nong. a 21 yearold Asian student.
"Every face 1 see is a while face."

By Jeff Oonn
Associated Pr«s

Lounge TV recovered in time for tournament
Daniel SuHivan
Collegian StaH

The second season for the University

of Massachusetts mens basketball
learn began yesterday with their win
over Central Florida If the team has
one bad game within the next three
weeks, the seastm is flnished

Watching the remaining games
during the NCA.A tournament is cru-

cial since no one knows when the
Minutemen will run out of magii.
UMass fans will follow the team in

their quest to reach the Final Four in

the Meadowlands, N.|.

Residents of Van Meier Residence
Hall were victims of thieves who
almost took away their opportunity
to watch the team A television was
recovered after being allegedly stolen

from Van Meter Residence Hall
On Feb 19, University Police

slopped Eddie Larence Montalvo, 19.

of 65 Lawrence Ave . DuMont. N,|
and Keith W Babino. 19, of 14
Beverly Rd , DuMont, N.|. for larceny
over $250, possession of burglarious

instruments and malicious destruc-
tion of property.

Montalvo submitted to the court on
the day of his arraignment. He was
assessed to make restitu'ion of $400
lo UMass Housing. The judge put
Montalvo on probation and will not
give him a guilty charge on his record
if he remains out of trouble for a year,

according to Phil Cavanaugh, assiKi-

ale director of the UMass Police
Department. He said Babino is sched
uled for a jury hearing in May
The televisit)n was held in evidence

and was in need of repair from dam-
ages. According to Cavanaugh, the
direct response in finding the alleged

SPRINGFIELD
Ma-s.Khusetts basketball coach
lohn Calipari may have broken a
University rule by using team si,i

lionery (or a letter he wrote bai.k

ing a businessiniiii> bid to o|vn a
sports bar

But a school spukeswoiiian said

yesterday thai administrators may
not lollow up with anv investiga

lion,

Calipari used UMass basketball
letterhead endorsing the proposed
sports harol .Michael Konvelski o(

Amherst llic si;,iu.iKiy lariied a
I'Mass basketball logo, with an
address (V,i the Mullins Center
arena, wheie Calipari has his
office It listed the names of
Calipari three assisiimi coaches
and siinie team championships
Reports on the Idler were pub
lished Ihursday by the I iiinn
Seu's ol Springlieid and Daily
Hampshire Gazvlte ol

Norlhampion. A copy was also
obtaincxi bv Hk- Assmiuifd Prc-ss

In the Ian 24 lettei. Calipari
wrote to town sileilmeii ihal he
had come to know Konvelski
through Konvelski's work in pro
moling organized sports (or chil

dren "Having known Mike (or

about six years, and after inquiring
about his business repulatiim, I

have no reservations about nvom
mending him for licensing foi a

new business." Calipiiri wioie
Ktinvelski's bid was rejected

alter residenis complained the
business Would be tmi close to a

residential neighborhood and a

schlKlf

He did not an<wer mess;,(ji.s Idi
yesterday at a cale he owns m
Montague
Campus spokeswoman Kay

Scanlan said yesterday she knew
nothing o( the letter

Howevei. she said, "In general,
it's inappropriate for University
employees lo use university sta-

tionery for non University purpos-
es." She said smh an act would
violate school piilicy

Scanlan said schiml policy lays

out no specific penalties when
University staiionery is used for
personal business She added, "As
lar as I know, no one is checking
into this I don I think ihey would,
unless there was a >.t>mplainl

"

Calipaii who has lilutl the team
in recent yeats (rom a peiennial
loser lo ihe top o( the r.inkings. is

piobably the most popular ligiiie

at the Amherst campus ,m<| oik- of
the most highly regaided coaches
in college basketball

Powerful new AIDS drug
quickly approved hy FDA
By Louran Neergoord
*i»xiated Pif5'.

Cem^ramoridf
"'"^

'" '""" °' '^' ""''^ ^"'"'"'"^ '"''"°°" '° ^^'^^ '^' Minutemen win their game agai^

perpetrators enabled the television to

be recovered.

Van Meter Residence Hall received
another T\' Wednesday.
"We want to have the television

available before the basketball team
is playing," Ted Mone, Housing
Services Orchard Hill/ Central opera-
tions manager, said last week.
"Many people were asking where it

was," said Vivian Ostrowski, resident

director of \'an Meter/ Butlerfield clus
ter. "Pc-ople who don't have televisions

are mostly affcvtcxl with the loss."

"My goal is to have a television for
Van Meter before spring break." said
Mone. "It will definitely be in after
spring break."

The security of televisicms will be
upgraded, said Mone. The University
buys the same televisions with remote
controls that are on the market.

However, ihe remote is easily lost and
buttons break o(f since it is not meant
to be usc-d so frequently, said Mone.

"It would have taken lour or five
months down the line to replace, but
because we got restoration money we
are able lo replace it right away," said
Mone "When people help us and we
get replacement money, we are able
to purchase new televisions much
quicker."

Scottish gunman known to be misfit

WASHINGTON Merck &
' o 's powerlul new AIDS drug, a

iiedicine that wipi-s out much of the
Icadly virus m patients' bliKKl. won
>'HV eminent approval Thursday

Indinavir was approved by the
I ikkJ and Druj' Administraiion in a

record 42 days and just iwo weeks
alter Abbott Laboratories' ..oinpeling

lilonavji was cleared

But indinavir's rush to the market
mav pose a dilemma for some
patients Merck is vonlrolling pre
scriptions for the first six months to

ensure il has enough supply, and
AIDS palienis wonder which of the

new medicines will give them the bc-si

chance lor survival.

"'I'hea''s not c-nougli data right now
to make a real ieas(ined choice," said

Gary Roseol the AIDS Action Council.

Also Thursday, the FDA moved lo

strengthen the salely o( the nation's

bliKKl supply, appioving a m-w test to

help find bliK)d donors newly inlected

with HIV. the virus that causes AIDS
Dotiors now are tested lor an immune
reaction to HIV, but it can take up lo

25 days adei HIV in(eclion foi that

reaction to occur Miami based
Coulter Corp.'s antigen test delects
the Vitus iisi-K about six days eailier

Although gelling HIV from a NimkI
iransliision today is extremely rate

about 40 cases (rom some M million
units ol bliKKl closing the testing

"window" will prevent five to 10
such inlections a year, the FDA said

BIihkI banks must use the new tesi

bv mid lune

Bui the test has a drawbink It could
label several thousimd healthy donois a
year as infected when they're not, so
blood banks must push pmpi-r follow-

up testing, the Centers (or Disease
Com ml and hevention warned.

Meanwhile, studies show indinavir,

lo be sold as the brand Crixivan, can
virtually obliierale HIV from the
bliKid cells of many patients.

That's not a cure or even proof
Ihal patients will live limger HIV
lurks elsewhere in the biKjy and the
small amounts led in the blood can
rebound But studies have shown that

the less Uiv in the bliHHistream. the
bcMler the prognosis.

(all HUO 927 Sf<f<f< be^imiing
Monday fur indinavir information

By Robert Seely

Associated Press

DUNBLANE, Scotland — Around
gun clubs, Thomas ffamilton had a

reputation for being unstable. Yet
police licensed the firearms he used
to kill 16 kindergarten children, their

teacher and then himself

.And around this small central
Scottish town, the balding, unem-
ployed misfit obsessed with guns and
tunning boys' groups was suspected
of being a pedophile.

Yet when the local council baired
him in 1984 from using the high
school for his weekly boys' club
meetings, Hamilton protested so
effectively that Edinburgh authorities

overruled the council — and admon-
ished it not to act on gossip,

Hamilton's reputation as an
unstable, unsavory loner grew. Five
weeks ago, a shooting range at near-
by Callander refused him member-
ship. And in the final days of his

life, ffamilton strove to defend his

image.

On the eve of Wednesday's mas-
sacre, Hamilton mailed packages to

Scottish radio and television stations

and The Seotsman newspaper; they
contained copies of letters he had
written declaring he was "not a per-

vert" and accusing the police and
others of spreading rumors.
The bundles of seven letters includ-

ed one that the 45 year-old Hamilton
had sent last week to Queen Elizabeth

11 Buckingham Palace said the quc-en
had not answered.

Hamilton complained of being
banned from the Boy Scouts 22 years
ago, about the attempts in the mid
1980s by the Stirling District Council
to stop his boys' clubs and, most of
all, the suspicions, "I know that no
child has ever made any complaint of
a sinister or sexual nature against
me." Hamilton wrote to the queen,
who is the scouts' patron, ",,, I can-
not even walk the streets for fear of
embarrassing ridicule."

Local council members and police
were worried. Boys reported having
to strip off their shirts and puff up
their chests while Hamilton pho-
tographed them in the gym.

Yet no one could prove suspicions
that Hamilton — who had no crimi-
nal record — was a pedophile.

,And no one dreamed a mass mur-
derer lurked behind the argumenta-
tive, overweight and unpopular loner,
who resented the dwindling turnout
at the boys' club meetings he held
every Thursday at 6 p,m.

"Any one of us who met him was
instantly alarmed," said ,Anne
Dickson, a member of Stirling council.

"But I just cannot imagine any-
thing that anyone would legislate,"

she said. "This man appeared normal.
Our reservaticm was not that he was
going t« flip his lid or gel violent."

Throughout the day, fiowers piled
up outside the empty Dunblane
Primary School. There was talk of

tearing down the whole schcKil. or at

least bulldozing the gymnasium
where Hamilton massacred the 5-

year-olds 1 1 girls and five boys.

Three of the 12 wounded children
were in serious condition, hospital
authorities said.

In London, government and oppo-
sition leaders joined in solemn irib
utes, "Sometimes the political dis-
putes that we have... can seem very
petty besides human matters," Prime
Minister (ohn Major told a silent
House of Commons.
Ron Taylor, headmaster of the

Dunblane Primary School, described
to reporters in a shaking voice the
scene when he rushed in after calling

the police "We did what we could:
We tried to stem the bk)od," he said

"The children were traumatized. The
ones injured were conscious but dis-

tressed."

The letters Hamilton mailed were
part of the relentless campaign he
waged from the row house where he
lived alone in Stirling. 5 miles south
of Dunblane.

He petitioned top politicians,
wrote to parents and local authorities
and recently printed leaflets _ all

protesting slurs on his reputation. It

was all so unfair, he said.

True, the Boy Scouts did expel him— for a disorganized trip when boys
were exposed to extreme cold, not
for anything connected with sex.
association spokesman lohn Fogg
said Thursday,

Radicals plan a Day of Action
5 College group organizes rum-violent response to social ills

Daniel Sullivan

Collegian Staff

Organizations from the Five College Area met yes
terday to plan a day of action, culminating in a rally to
reveal social problems. Various student organizations
will meet on April 4 outside the University ol
Massachusetts Student Union.

Tlie day will be based on the ami violence efforts of
Martin Luther King Violence against the poor,
women, people of color, the environment and other
issues will be highlighted at the day long presentation
by the Day of Action Coalition.

"The biggest criticism of the lefi in the past is that it

has been veiy disorganized compared to big corpora
tions," said Yuri Kasinsky, a senior social thought and
political economy (STPFCl major. "We want to pro
vide groups and means for people to join to do some
thing."

Members of the discussion hope to establish a
strong diverse coalition to enable ways to create
change, said Brian Conley, a senior history and .STPFC
major.

The meeting provided an open forum for people to
discuss ideas and ways to provide resources to conlin
ue the movement. Members agreed a dramatic visual
effect is essential to grab people's attention.

"It is important that on this day we do something
pro active," Kasinsky said.

People suggested presenting films, poetry readings
and lectures to inform the community. Pictures o(
endangered animals on gravestones were suggested to
show people the environment in the future if change is

not implemented.

The event hopes to inform people about the

Republic an candidates (or ihe presidency and the
political process.

"1 want to have leach ins about the OOP candi
dales, about how they are threatening higher educa
tion. einironinenlal issues and other programs." said
Walton Bums of Amherst. "A lot of pc-ople don't know
about the candidates | want to pull people from
Amherst in with the day of action

"

Disinterest and feelings of not being represented is a
theme the day of action hopes to address, said Craig
O'Connor, a junior history major.

"A political alienation (eeling is deep," O'Connor
said. "The key issue is to get mass numbers o( pc-ople,

but it doesn't work because people don't believe in the
system

"The idea is to create consciousness and awareness,"
O'Connor said. "Nothing is going to change within the
system iiiiiil a massive action is take."

Smith College students will use grass roots publicity
to attract classmates to the rally

"A Cokir Coalition was recently formed reacting lo
blatant and subtle racism at .Smith," said Amy Frost, a
sophomore environmental studies major.

"There is a lot of apathy al Smith," Frost said. "We
hope lo gel ideas, build support on campus and get
support from the Five Colleges."

I'he Day of Action Coalition is ct>nlinuing a nation-
wide bipartisan assault from Washington DC. on
social programs, said Burns.

Past events have failed due to poor organization
alter scheduled events, said Kasinsky He wants people
lo leave the event with a feeling o( disgust about cur
rent policies, yet have a means to enforce change.
"We want lo bring ideas, information lo people and

sustain them in the luture," O'Connor said.
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Thursday. March 21

Li-iiure — Migraint' sufferers are invited to attend
f-ranklii Meilical Center's "News About Migraine. Important
Information for Sufferers." at 6:50 p.m. in Franklin Medical
Centers conference atoms. Dr. loseph Viaderu will be the
featured speaker. For registration and more information,
voniaci Hte Professionah at (413) 775-8557.

Saturday. March 23
\Sifrkshoi> — The Amherst Family Center presents

'.Miernaiives to Watching TV," with facilitator Sarah
FIston. from 9:30 lo 1 1:30 p.m. in the Amherst Family
Center. For nwre information call 549-496').

.Monday, March 25
Workihop — Learn to play the piano overnight in a

three- hour evening Pop Piano workshop at Westfield
Male College. To learn to play the piano the way the pros
lo — vMth chords, contact Holly at 572-8055.

Tuesday. March 26
Class - Bread & Circus will be sponsoring a cooking-

cla>s and fundraiser called "Nourishing the Whole Person
!i Rcvovery* troni b-8 p.m in the Dakin Conference Room
if Coolev Wckinson Hospital. The class costs $20 and pre-
regisiralion is required. Registration forms arc available at

I he The Dickinson Programs of Cooley Dickinson Hospitdl.
"6 Pleasant Street. Nonhampton and from Bread &. Circus.
IVvH.ivN uill K-ncfii Cooley Dickinson Hospital

Notices

Cram deadlines — The UMass Arts Council single pro-
ccl/event grant applications deadlines for Spring 1996
ire today. March 15. for events after April 5 and April 19
•T events after Mav 8 including summer and fall 1996
nojects/evcnis.

Mill! Senice — Dunng the summer. maga2ine subscrip-

Kms will iK>l be forwardetl due lo the high volume of (irst

ui-vs mail and the large amount of magazine subscriptions

^lail Service's receives. Now is the time to coniacl magazine
k'mpanics to change addresses for the summer. June
:ir\.>ugh August. September magazines are held in Mail ser-

uc'^ and will he delivered when school opens in September.
Iinjtiiiul \id — Financial aid applications for summer

lie available in the Office of Financial Aid Services local-

J m .?5 5 Whilmore Administration Building. Summer
ifiancial aid applications must be returned to Financial
Vul Service^ by April 1 5 Due lo limited funds, late appli-

will not be ccmsiderc-d. Federal Work-Study and
.11 Direct Loans are available

Keliiiuius — Classes in a variety of stimulating topics

are held each week at Chabad House. 50 North Hadley
Riiad in .Amherst by Rabbi Chaim or Yochevcd Adelman.
\1ondav evenings at 7 p m. is Parshal Hasavxia. the weekly
forah portion, as illuminated by the mystical teachings of
Kabbablah — for women only. Tuesday evenings at 8

p m. is Talmud, the wisdom of our sages, tractate
Herachoi Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the
ijssical work c>f Chassidic philosophy.

(. ommeitccmeiu Housing — A limited number of resi-

:..nce hall rc>oms will be available for the relatives and
'lends ol graduating students for the night of May 25.

\pplicalions are available at the University Conference
^.TV ices Oil ice. 918 Campus Center There will be no
'i-site registrations To guarantcv a reservation, complet-

! lonns and full pa>-nieni must be returned by May I.

.ill 545 2591 for more information.

Drum iV Dance — Clrupo Sofrilo. a part of the UMass
l^rum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday through
Ihursdav For more information call 585-0015.

(j7-W Glad Sitidenti — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual

Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in the

Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m. Contact

the Stonewall Center for nwre information at 545-4824.
Writing — mOthertongue, a multi-lingual journal is

sex-king submissions. Original poetry, short prose in any
language except Fnglish. Submit rough or polished
Fnglish translation. Bring entries to third floor South
College or call Janet at 587-9884.

Keligious — Rides are being provided to any students

who would like to attend v^orship services at the Alliance

Church on Sunday mornings. For information contact
Mark at 255- 0561.

Meeting - The African Student A.ssociation holds a

general body meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the
SWAG office. Mcx'ting is open to everyone

Steeling — Nommo .News and Drum Supplement holds
general body mcx-lings on Thursdays at 5 p.m. in the New
Africa House l.ibran,. The meeting is open lo all students

and all facultv. For more information call 546-2563 or
54t>- 5562.

VVriVing — The BIOSCI undergraduate seience journal

is seeking submissions for its 1996 publication. Any
UMass student doing research in biological science is

encouraged to submit. Guidelines are available in 548
Morrill Science Center, or call Karen at 253-9622.

Keligiuus — Rklc-s to Chapel: Christ Community Chapel of

Amherst sponsors "Pick Me Up." Worship time 10-11:30
a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop points 9:45 a.m. at the CJRC.
Fine Arts. North tillage. Southpoint. Prince House.
Southwest parking lot and Amherst Colk-ge at Conver^se Hall.

I\indng — There is International Folkdancing at the Bangs
Community Center in Amherst every Friday. 8-10 p.m.
Circvk. Bulgarian. Turkish. American, former Yugoslavian.

.Armenian. Israeli. Hungarian. Fa-nch ... teaching at all Ic-vels.

k-ginners welcoiiK. For nKire information, call Eva and Gene.
549-6748 or Cindy and Dennis. 525-6550.

Health ~ The Family Planning Council Tobacco
Cessation Project offers (ree. confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers trying to quit
Variety of methods including "the patch." Call Lvnne at

l-»00~696- 7752
Skiing — Cross country skiing guides for the visually

impaired are needed. Ciuide training is provided. You
must have your own equipment and advanced skiing abili-

ty Coniacl Chris at 584-0807
Health — The Breast Health Project, a program of the

Familv Planning Ci'uncil ol Western Mass.. provides phys
ical exams, breast and pelvic exams. Pap smears and refer-

rals lor mammograms and colposcopies at sites in

Northampton and Amherst. For more information on
these service> call Fllen or Anne at l-80O-*9to-7752
Community juniaa Service, the Muslim Students

.Association, holds juinua prayer service every Friday, at

12 p m.. in the Campus Center. For information call

Kamranat 256 8482.

Keligious — The Muslim Students Association holds
daily Iftar every day in the Campus Center. Weekly prayer
service is also held in the Campus Center every Friday at

12 p.m Check at the information desk lor the rcKjm. Call

Kamran at 546-0619 lor mort information.

I.xemption Tests — There will be a Tier I Basic Math
Skills Test on Tuesday. April 2 at 6:50 p.m in Marcus
Hall. Rm 151 Sludenis taking the lest should bring an ID
and a #2 pencil. Contact the Math Dept. for information.

Finamial Assistance — The Five College Coastal &
Marine Sciences Program offers financial assistance to

students for research and/or internship positions through
the Summer Subsidv Fund. The futnls are awarded on a

competitive basis; viudenis may apply once they have
secured their positions The deadline is April 12 and
applications are available in Burton 211.

Campus Police Log
Hiirglan/ breaking & entering

March 1

1

A sending machine was bn.>ken

into over the weekend in Coolidge
Residence Hall.

I hug Ian offenses

March 12

Keith M. Haroutunian. 20. of
465 Chamberlain St.. Hollision.

was arresied for possession of a

Class D ^ubsiance.

Justin M. Lavelle. 18. of 24
Distal Ln.. Holyoke. was arrested

lor possession and distribution of

Class D and C substances.

Jeffrey S. Zuccalo. 21. of 4 58
tim St.. Pittsfield. was arrested for

possession of a Class D substance.

.Ucidcni

March 1

1

Alter a two-vehicle accident on
Massachusetts Avenue, one vehicle

left the scene.

March 12

A vehicle backed into another
vehicle in Parking Lot 43.

There was a two-vehicle acci-

dent on Commonwealth Avenue.
Owners exchanged paperwork.

A vehicle was damaged in

Parking lot 1

1

A vehicle was damaged in

Parking Lot 62.

Marm
March i I

There was a wastehaskel fire in a

second floor Thoreau Residence
Hall office.

Traffic stop

March 1

1

Kimpa L. Barnes. 29. of 100
Constitution Ave.. Worcester was
arrested lor failure lo yield to a

pedestrian in a crosswalk, the
unlicensed operation of a motor
vehicle and for having a child
under age six without a car seal or

seal belt.

Recovered stolen motor trhiclc

March 1

1

Chelsea Police recovered a vehi-

cle stolen from (he University of

Massachusetts.

Medical emergency
March 1

1

An individual in John Adams
Residence Hall fell and injured his

shoulder. He was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

I.arcen\

March 1

1

A license plate was stolen from a

vehicle in Parking Lot 32.

March 12

Stalf reported a cassette player

and a camcorder stolen from an
office in Boyden Building.

\'andalism

March 1

1

There was damage lo a locking

device in Emerson Residence Hall.

Housing was notified.

Disiiirhance

March It

A domestic incident was
resolved in Brown Residence Hall.

Suspicious vehicle

March I)

Michael A. Sintoni. 27. ol 64
Union St.. Easthampton. was
arresied for a second offense of

operating a motor vehicle under
the inlluence. having an open con
lainer ol alcohol, a lights violation

and for operating a motor vehicle

in violation.

Annoying vehicle

March 1

2

An unauthorized individual was
reported lo be in Flint Laboratory.

Assault & hatlery

March 1

1

A past assault and buttery report

was filed.

Taiwan rules out sending envoy to Beijing

By Joe McDonald
Associated Press

TAIPEI. Taiwan — Despite signs

that China may be expanding its war
games to a new area near Taiwanese
waters. Taiwan's president has ruled

out sending an envoy to Beijing lo

appeal for a hall to the exercises, his

office confirmed Friday.

President Lee Teng-hui has reject-

ed the idea out of concern that con-
ciliatory gestures would only fuel

China's belligerence, his office said.

On Thursday. Lee flew to islands

near the military exercises and said

Chinese leaders are "stared to death"
of Taiwanc-se democracy.

Chinese warplanes held a third day
ol mock attacks southwest of Taiwan,
and also conducted "preliminary
exercises" near Fuzhou. a Chinese
coastal city 100 miles west of
Taiwan's northern tip. the Taiwanese
Defense Ministry reported.

Taiwan had warned that China
may be planning even bigger exercis

es before the island's presidential
election .March 25 in an attempt to

discourage Taiwan from declaring
independence.

Lee. who is running for another
term, was smiling and looked rela.xc-d

as he addressed a crowd in the
Pescadores archipelago. 45 miles
from where Chinese ships and planes

were staging mock attacks.

Wearing a tan windbrcaker and
sneakers, the 7 3-year-old Lee
appealed for unity and reminded the

islanders of his elloris to democratize
Taiwan politics

"These are the things the Chinese
Communists dare not dc>: political lib-

eralization, freedom and democracy."
he said. "They see freedom and
democracy and thev are s-^red to

death."

The Nalionali'<i ginciniiicni IIctJ to

Taiwan in 1949 afier losing a civil war
on the mainland lo the Communists.
China accuses l.ee ol rK)w discarding

the doctrine ol reunification Beijing

and Taipei had shared.

Meanwhile, an article in a state-run

Chinese newspaper on Fhursday sug-

gested an effori lo rally the cilizenry

behind the cause of quashing pro-

independence seniimeni in Taiwan.

"The reunificaiion of the country is

of vital importance to the Chinese
people. To accomplish it, any cost

might have to be justified." said the

article in China Daily.

Despite the confrontational words
from Beijing. U.S. Defense Secretary

William Perry said it was unlikely the

maneuvers would escalate into war.

"I believe the Chinese military

exercises in the Taiwan Straits proba-

bly will not lead to a military con-

flict." Perry said at a press conference

in Caracas. Venezuela, which he was
visiting. "I believe they are trying to

intimidate the Taiwanese before the

elections."

The war games started Tuesday,
and have pushed tensions between
the two sides to their worst level

since the late 1950s, when Taiwan
traded artillery barrages with China
from islands near the mainland
coast.

Schoolchildren at some Taiwanc-se

schools held annual air raid drills

Thursday, timed to coincide with
China's eight days of missile tests

near Taiwan.

China test-fired three missiles
Friday and a fourth on
Wednesday. There were no

reports of missiles firc-d Thursday, a

day before the launches were due to

end.

At the Nanmen School in central

Taipei, children were led to a ground-
lloor corridor and shown how to

crouch and cover their faces. Schools

that have bomb shelters are using
them in drills. IX'spite reassurances

the government can repel any
Chinese attack, many Taiwanese have
bcvn fuMrding lood and buying U.S.

dollars to move their money out of

the country.

Up to $4 billion has left Taiwan.
Central Bank governor Sheu Yuan-
dong said in a television interview

from New York, where he is visiting

the Federal Reserve Bank.

Sheu urged Taiwanese to slow
their rush to convert savings into

U.S. dollars, but promised to supply

as much currency as they wanted.

Stores report brisk sales of rice,

toilet paper and other basics.

The government, trying to damp-
en fears of war. denied rumors it

would bar drafi-age men from leav-

ing. Ou Chen-wen. a Defense
Ministry official, said Taiwan's 5.6

million reservists are enough to

back up the 400.000-member armed
forces.

But Y'en Chin-fu, an opposition

lawmaker, claimed he personally

knew of many businessmen and pro-

fessionals sending their sons abroad

to avoid conscription.

Taiwanese men are drafted at age

20 for two years and must do reserve

duty until 45.

"There would have been an exo-

dus if it were not for the strict

restraints foreign governments
imposed on immigration or even on
the brief visits ol Taiwanese." Yen
said in an interview. A senior offi-

cial accused shareholders in one
government lund of profiteering.

The fund has spent $1.5 billion over

the past two weeks to buy blue-chip

stocks to prop up the Taipei stock

market. Tsai Mao-hsin. head of a

team managing the fund, said the

shareholders were selling stocks and
"making a fortune from the national

catastrophe."

He said authorities will investigate

whether any irregularities occurred.

The American Institute in

Taiwan, the unofficial U.S. mission,

said it had no plans to evacuate any
of Taiwan's 50.000 Americans. "We
are not packing our bags. We are
not doing anything." said spokes-
woman Jennifer Gait. "We do not

deem that the current situation
poses an immediate threat lo the
security of Taiwan." Lynn Murray
Sien. an official of the American
Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan,
said she knew of "a couple of fami-

lies" considering moving out. and a

few who were planning vacations
abroad. Bui for the Chamber of
Commerce, it was 'business as
usual." she said.
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Govt. Delivers Two Notes to Farrakhan
By Michoel J. Sniffen

Assocaied P'ess

WASHINGTON - Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan said Thursdav he is not an agent of Libya or
any other foreign government and sees in.) ntx-d to register

as such with the American government.
"I am an ageni of Ckx\." Farrakhan said at a news con-

lercnte. "and if the government n-quests that I should reg-

ister as an agent of God. I will be happy to do so."

Farrakhan made the comments after justice IX-partmcTit

officials said government agents had hand delivered two
letters to him about his recent trip to Libya and were
walching it) see if he acts as a Libyan agent.

The department's foreign agent registration section
originally sent Farrakhan a letter in early February noting
press reports of the visit and advising he might have lo

register with the government as a foreign agent.

The Treasury Department's Foreign Assets Control
Olfice also sent a letter last month advising Farrakhan
that presidential orders under the International
Emergency Economic Powers Act prohibit U.S. citizens

from spending L'.S. currency in several countries,
including I ibya and Iran among those visited by
Farrakhan

Farrakhan said Libyan president Moammar Ghadafi has
been 'tried and convicted at the insistence of the govern-
ment of the United States" of not releasing two men
accused of blowing up an American airliner with a heavy
loss of life.

"If I go to Libya on the basis of atonement and recon
ciliation to talk to Ghadafi about the problems of Africa
and our people; if I go to Iran or to Iraq with whom you
have had difficulty... it is thrown in my face that Iran

held American citizens hostage of over 400 days." he
said.

"I would welcome a congressional investigation." he
told reporters at the National Press Club. "I would wel-

come a chance lo defend myself against the false charge."

Farrakhan was in Washington to receive the 1995
Newsmaker of the Year Award from the National
Newspaper Publishers Association at the National Press
Club on Thursday evening.

At her news weekly news conference Thursday,
Attorney General janei Reno declined to provide details of
the department's inquiry into Farrakhan because it is a

"pending matter." But she said she had just heard about
the award he was receiving "and I didn't quiic understand
it."

The association, representing about 200 black-owned
newspapers, said Farrakhan was selectc-d primarily for the
vision he showed in pulling together his Million Man
March on the Washington Mall last year.

On other subjects. Farrakhan said:

• He believes someone accused of a crime and then
acquitted, such as O |. Simpson, should have his legal
expenses paid by the accuser Farrakhan said Ghadafi and
Libya fall in the same category.

• That Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf. suspended by the
National Basketball Association, until he said he was will-

ing to stand during the playing of the National Anthem
"should be left alone." "If this young man obe\-s his con
science and the command of GcxI..., we should respect
that choice and not punish him for that choice."
Farrakhan said of the Denver Nuggets star.

The justice Department letter was sent by ccnified mail
with a return receipt requested. Farrakhan was not
required lo answer the letter, but the department never
even got the return receipt confirming delivery'. The same
thing happened with Treasury's letter, an administration
official said Thursday.

So. on Wednesday, a Treasury agent hand-delivered
copies of both letters to one of Farrakhan's aides in
Chicago, according to justice Department officials, who
spoke on condition of anonymity. Now. justice officials
are watching and checking to see if Farrakhan performs
any Junctions that would require his registration, one
lustice official said.
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Women with addictions learn to nurture themselves in workshop
By AAelanie B. Arrudo
Collegian Staff

In celebration of Women's Alcohol and Drug
Awareness Week last week. Cooley Dickinson hospital
offered a workshop for woman with addictions.

"Embracing the power within is kind of like a mind,
body, and spiritual awakening." said Maggie Wynne,
workshop developer and Dual Diagnosis coordinator for
CDH's Behavioral Health Department.
As coordinator of the department. Wynne focuses on

the mentally ill. and those with addictions to substances
such as lood. alcohol and drugs.

Last weeks clinic was entitled "Nurturing the Self in
Recovery: A Workshop for Women." The term recovers
means that at one time the addiction was a problem.
Wynne said. By the virtue of coming lo the workshop, the

person is already choosing to learn new ways to nurture

oneself, she explained.

With addiction, your life stops to some degrc-e and your
inner growth and development is dampened, she said

While struggling with an addiction, women have a hard

time nunuring themselves. But by learning different ways
to cope with the addiction, addicts can chose not to resort

to old methods of "getting high," Wynne said.

Women speak of the challenge of staying off the sub-

stance, but they also mention the life experience that

began their addiction, said Clinical Services Manager An
Freedman. Some women have had trauma and emotional
scarring from sexual abuse, violence, or menial abuse, he

said.

The substances these women are addicted to anesthetize

their painful experiences and provide an alternate way to

dealing with it, said freedman. The scary part of getting

clean is that all those feelings may come back, he said.

Wynne described nurturing as a continuum that goes on
forever. The purpose of this program was to assist women
in exploring alternative ways to nurture themselves
through recovery, she said.

The workshop allowed participants to learn about tak-

ing care of themselves through several alternative ways.
The methods included meditation, nutrition and yoga,
movement therapy, stress management, relaxation train-

ing, self-massage therapy and dance therapy.

Some of the tools the workshop offered came in the

form of extensive handouts explaining each alternative

way in aid of recovery, according to Wynne.
Child care and lunch were provided. One goal of the

workshop was to attract women who might not fx; other-

wise available to come, whether they be disabled, impovt-r-

ished. or single mothers, said Wynne Only recently have

programs acknowledged women's special needs, especially

when it comes to child care, according to Wynne.
Whether the addiction be to alcoftol. foixl. or drugs, it

aflcvts the family, Wynne said. In a way. the family membere
are also going through thie recovery ftum an addiction, she
said. Therefore, family nn-mbers were welcome to attend.

It was the first time that this workshop has btxn offered
during Women's Alcohol and Drug Awareness Week, said

Wynne. "I hope jthe nunuring work.shop| will be- annual
because CDH is committed to responding to communiiy
needs and promoting wellness in our cummunity.* she
added.

The people who presented the alternative ways ici nur-

ture oneself through recovery also benefit since "we learn

from each other." Wynne said.

"Taking good care of yourself . is healthy and nurtur-
ing," Freedman said.

Clinton to support

Israeli terrorist relief

with $ 1 00 million

By Barry Schwvid
Aivxialed Preu

jERUSALFM — Grieving with the Israeli people.
President Clinton pledged $I(X) million on Thursday to

the light against terrorism. But he acknowledged that no
one - not presidents or princes or prime ministers — can
guarantee "a risk-free world." In an emotional trip that

coupled meetings with Israeli Prime Minister Shimon
Peres with a visit to the grave of Peres' slain predecessor.
Yitzhak Rabin. Clinton imagined aloud how Americans
would react to the terrorism that confronts Israel.

"Our people would be off the wall Thev would be
angry. They would be furious. They would want m ••>• "

he said.

To thai end. Clinton pledged the $100 million ...w .«u
years to pay for ami terrorism initiatives, including train
ing. bomb-detection scanne^^. X-ray systems and ruhuiics
for handling su.spect packages.

Israeli officials said they envisioned using much of the
US. aid to help establish a separation zone with the WesI
Bank to try to prcvenl terrorist infiltration. The idea ol the
zone, which would include electronic fences, guard lowers
and bomb-sniffing dogs, was first proposi-d by Rabin and
was approved by the Israeli Cabinet March 3

In Washington, however, a Slate fX-partmeni official
said. "The United Stales docs not intend for anv of ils aid
lo be used in any kind of permanent separation zotK-

"

Clinton intends lo use $50 million already approved by
Congress, and is asking for aniHher $50 million for ihc fis-

cal year that begins in October
"Fear must be conquered, security must be restored and

peace must be pursued." Clinton said.

Shiomo Dror. spokesman for the Israel army liaison
with the Palestinians, said the U.S. government was being
asked lo provide special training for bomb sniffing dog
units and for electronic equipment lo be used along the
separation line Israel also needs helicopters and all ter-

rain vehicles to help patrol the zone, he said

The proposal has bcx-n denounced by Palestinian lea»l

ers Clinlon left Israel last night, leaving behind a leani of
US officials including CIA Director |ohn Deutch and
Secretary of Stale Warren Christopher lo work on an ami
terrorism accord. The aim is to complete an agreement
before Peres visits Washington late next monlh
Al a joint news conference with Clinton, Peres

promised that the peace process would continue, although
he said the terrorist attacks on Israel made it more com-
plicated "It's not black and while. It's like climbing a
mountain It is difficult, it lakes time. 'Vou don't reach the
peak in one jump." he said.

Clinton's visit came a day afier the Red Sea summit,
which saw Israelis. Arabs and other world leaders gath
cred together in an unpreccdenled joint stand against ter
rorism. "The foundation was laid down . to go ahead
with peace and reject terror," Peres said.

Said Clinton. "Can we create a risk-free world here in

Israel'.' No. Can we reduce the risks and do much fx-tter''

Yes."

He brought with him a stone from the White House
lawn, where Rabin had seakxl with a handshake a land
mark peace agreement with Yasser Arafat, now head of
the Palestinian Authority.

Wearing a black skullcap. Clinlon placed ihc stone on
the slain prime minister's tombstone at Ml Hcrzl
Cemetery, in accordance with Jewish tradition Rabin's
widow. Leah, looked on, and afterward joined hands with
Clinton. Rabin was killed Nov. 4 by a lewish militant
opposed to relinquishing Gaza and most of the West Bank
to the Palestinians.

Clinlon stopped, as well, at Beit Hinuch, a lerusaleni
high school that lost three graduates in the four suicide
bombings that have rocked Israel since Feb. 25. Outside,
he told rcponers: "If you want lo be free and safe, you
have lo stand against terror. It doesn't matter whether
you're Israelis or Palestinians."

By all appearances. Clinton's message was well-receivcxi

by a country whose confidence in U.S. backed land-for-

peace deals with the Arabs was shaken by the bombings.
All open societies are vulnerable lo violence, he said.

In Tel Aviv, he said terrorism had its roots in "the grip
of that ancient fear that life can only be lived if you're
looking dowm on someone else."

"We know your pain is unimaginable, and in some
extent unsharable, but America grieves with you," he said.

WlsUng everyone a fun

and sate Spring Break.

mnemmonakmequutla
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Erin go home
Thcrt'- n<i point, m ni> mind, fur heading out to a

bar on Sunda> night, wtwther it be here. m\ native

Bi>-iiin i-ir anvwhere el»c in thi'' green-beer
,,b-c«'rti njtK'H ot our* Even though the vaM majoril) of

tudcnl> vkill be gone on break vkhen St. Patntk's Day rolls

around thi« h>.>lida> join- Neu 'lear- Eve a* the bigge>t

aiTuitcur night in an> bar von>idered the least bit hip

A-idc f^'om 'Is It okay to tip a quarter on the *ix drinks

he |u«i mixed u*?" the most common phrases heard in

bar-i thi*- night are *l ..ant believe m\ fake ID worked"

and "Lei » go start a fight
"

For -i>me reason, every derelut and
ptimpou- brat goes out on St Patn^k's Day
Pei-'ple who are content to 'it at home in

their undervkear 364 nights ot the year

while ^Uvking on a Bud 50-pack and watch-

ing Beavi'' and Bullhead re-runs go out on

St Patn^k<- Day People who normally stay

pu! in ihe meat market bar* which play \ an

Morn-in • "Brown Eyed Girl" again and

again -pill over into the formerly best kept

-etret- ol ihe area While everybody may be

In^h tor the night, that doesn't stop every-

bixjv from being an a'.shole

Anv bartender or bouncer worth his 'alt will tell vou

the Si Paddy ' «hift i- no fun Generally ^-peaking, ii- an

ukav night tip w-ise. but that's becau-e of the quantity of

peopit The heada>.he'> the-c kid- tau-e doc-n'l really

make it worth it." said my fnend Mary, who has worked
I'ff and on a*, a waitress at a popular Boston bar for the

past five year-

"Everybody wants to be a champ on St Patnck's Day.'

-aid d k<i.al bartender whose tour of duty has included

NkLean, \a . Bo«ion. New York and now Nurthampton.

"It nut a- bad out here bei-au^e of Spnng Break, but it's

not thai good, cither
"

Indeed La-i St Patrick's Day I spent the night in a

hi>tel bar in Andover. which, to say the least, wa- making
a bad -ituation wor-e Andover is a town for the ndicu-

lou>l\ rich and the ins.rediblv vain — a fact that is onlv

Dove

Copeland

accented when you spend the night in a Marriott Hotel

bar. .Aside from a group of people from a dart- conven-

tion (who -pent most of the night hunkered bv the pool

tables wondering how their blue-A.oilar gig got booked in

this white-collar hell holei. everyone in the bar was a

-elf-<entered. Teva-weanng bastard.

At the bar I made the mistake of meeting a >.ouple ut

guys who were also LMass students .After trying to -ell

me a fake ID that I obviou-ly didn't need, they made
-mall talk about what bars I liked to hang out at in

Amherst.

"Y'ou go to Time Out'' I think I've seen

v> u at Time Out
"

'No." I -aid

"Delano'-'' You must go to Delano s

'

"No Not usually
"

"Then the Pub ^'ou look like a Pub
man

'

'No." I said again, wondering exat.tlv

how a F\ib man -hould look I proceeded

to enlighten them that there were, in fact.

other pla«.e» in the Amher»t area that did

have liquor licenses, and indeed these
* ere good drinking establishments

Bv the time la-t ^all rolled around, they were wise to

the fact thai we still had a virgin bottle of Tanguerey and
a half ^a** of beer in our room The two hopeless dupes
invited themselve- up to our room for an after-hours

"Sure," I said "^^'e're m room 521 " Tlie fact that we
were in 221 didn't deter me from flagrantly lying

Was It cruel of me to send these rwo drunk- up to bang
on -ome -trangcr'' door, an episode that *.ould have
rc-ulted m anything from them getting beat up to arrest-

ed? I suppose so After all. their onlv ^nme was an inabili-

ty to appreciate anything more complex than draft beer in

a plastic tup But anvbodv who wander- through their

four year- here saying thing'- like. "I love Time Out" a-

they try to tup a cheap feel in a crowded bar deserves

whatever happen- to them in life

Ouir Cuptland i> a LoHegian cvlumnnt

r

How to he a leprechaun
Whv do millions of people celebrate St

PairKk- Day when the closest asso\.iation

thev have to Ireland i- Dwhy O'Cill wid ihe

l.iitU t'i''plt' Darby i- a drunkard searching for

mvihi logKal leprechaun- and a pot of gold

The holiday for lepre-haun- and the

lepret.haun loving public is appruaLhing March 17 i-

mott — noi by much — than ^^_____^^^
grabbing a drink and -waying to

mu-ic The holiday mean- dre-'

ing In green, forgetting diffuultie-

and -ticking a gaudy button read-

ing. "Ki— Me, I m Irish" to a body

TJPr'^ '"'^V '^ ""^" "' entice tourists to lu\
the hoMdav I- futile, but it i- an • j i

interc-ting -lory UpSlde-ClOWn OVeV-
In the early 20th century. St

Patrick- Day had it- humble
beginning-. Though many Irish

people were receiving negative
reaction- to their mas-nc emigra
tion to America, the people need
ed a way to celebrate iheir her
itagc Lnfortunately. the -tart of

_
„

thi- holiday did not begin with /flC'f Cltld HcivitlS, VCO

Blarney is more
than a fictitious

stone created to

hanging a 50-foot
castle to kiss a urine

slab. It means mak-
ing sarcastic com-
ments with a straight

pie laugh either at

you or with you.

Daniel Sullivan

-Uch a noble cause

Patiick Mc.Namara wa- trying

to -how off to hi- pub mate»
about htjw he could eat a raw
potato. Though he refu-ed to eat

It that day. he agreed to do it the

ne\l dav when he had an appetite

Naturallv. the ne.xt day was .March 17 and every Irish

pcr-on in the area went to the pub to watch Patrick

look like a fool.

He did not finish even half of the potato when he
became -ick The day wa- instantly legendary and cele-

brated annually in honor of Patrick However, as most
Iri-h -tone- go. the tact- changed through the years.

Somehow. March 17 became a celebration for St.

Patrick, the- man who brought Catholicism to the Irish.

Today, the holiday i- simply meant to have fun.

Il i- irrelevant whether or not your ancestry comes
from leprechaun land To celebrate the holiday, one
must either be Irish, know someone who is Irish, or be
able to lit about the first two criteria.

,\nolher purpose of St Patrick's Day is to transform

one-elf into a proud Irishman — most people prefer to

become a leprechaun The difference is being able to

-ay "Top of the momin'" without laughing and having

a pot. People do not under-tand the responsibility of a

leprechaun. They need lo be jovial constantly and

spread plenty of blarney Blarney i' more ifian a ficti-

tious stone created to entice touri-ts to lay

up«ide-down overhanging a 50-fc>ot ca-tle to kis* a

urine slab It mean- making -arca-tic comments with a

straight face and having people laugh cither at you or

with vou

Though few are chosen many can achieve a -uitable

^^__^____^ imitation Red hair and an ability

to have a matching face on reqiic-t

i- e—ential Dvc will make the hair

and thinking ab<jut vuur father m
hi- kilt will color the check.- .Attire

mu-t include at lea-t one green
garment All leprechauns sport

green each day of the year They
have a respon-ibllity to continue
the memory of millions of lep-

rechaun-

Having the rcmote»t ability to

play a musical instrument is bene-

ficial However mo-t people fall

back on having a relative who can
plav the fiddle or bang a drum
reallv loud Family members who
tan plav the bagpipe- are instant-

ly accepted a- one day lep
rechaun-

A leprechaun's vocabulary is

distinct They -peak really quietly

and quickly It is better for peo-

ple to think you said something
witty than for them to actually

hear you. Pint replaces anv reference to measurement
size .Also, lime has not made it into their speech pat-

tern. If a leprechaun knows what day it is. then he is

in good shape. Laid-back i- not a state of mind — it

i- a permanent condition

Rainbows are chosen a- the designated hiding
place of the pot of gold -ince it alwav- rains in

Ireland Leprechauns arc not allowed in sunshine
except when a rainbow is present. Tliey are faithful

keepers of the pot who seldom lie. but are tricky

when captured. Do not forget to get your three wish-

es and remember that asking more times lose- any
claim to gold.

Leprechauns welcome new members Do not be
confused by a them. They smile because they can not

find a reason not to. If you are fortunate, a leprechaun

will teach you how to dance the jig. Leprechauns like

to smile and are very nice, just do not -teal their pois

of gold.

Daniel SuUtvan is a Collegian staff member.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Making the choice

Ben

Zeman

Remember those Spring Break
flyerc on all those bulletin

board'' that had women in

bikinis on them? This vear. they
changed them, -o ihev weren t the

-oft-core pornography they had been.

For a while, my friend- and I were
calling their 800 numbers and asking

them not to use
women's bodies a- a

-elling point for their

trip-, and I gue-- it

might have made a

difference.

.A few years ago. i was between
clas-es in the School of Management
building. I wa- -pending mv time
going to the das-room- and happily

npping down the flvcrc that were the

most pornographic \\ hen I got to

one cla--room. there wa- a guv -tudy-

ing. and a- I wa- npping them down
he a-ked me what I wa" doing I got a

little nervou«. but started lo explain

to him why

.

"Well. Catherine MacKinnon -avs

that if you turn a human being inti) a

thing, violence i' inevitable I think

these ad- are using women's bodie-

to sell thee vacations to guys like

you and me." I said

After arguing with me for a few
minute-, the guy (call him lack! pro
cccded to tell me about hi- Spring
Break experience- in Rorida.

"It- exactly like that! The women
get into wet T -hirt contest-, and us

f!uy- try to pick them up. But the
guv- who work out more alwav- get

the girl-, and guys who look like we
do. never do It makes me feel bad
-ometime- " he -aid

I thought about male -ocialization

to be the "perfect man." not showing

feelings, always in control, never
being close to other men and so

forth, and the pain that socialization

had caused me a^ a boy . "So why did

you go. jack?"

"We'll a guy- gotta relav -ome
how' We Work -o hard

here a- -ludeni-

Spring Break i- the
only time we have to

blow off steam What
do you want lo do.

take that away from u-?" he -aid.

"So are you -aving that the women
provide the relaxation for the men''

Doe-n t that make them into
object-''" I asked

"Naw. cuz ihev love it. loo. They
wouldn't be there in the wet T-shirt

contests if they didn't want to." he
-aid

I thought about the women I knew
who had become obsessed with thin-

ne--. and had throat infection-

becau'-e of throwing-up so much I

thought about their "choice" to be
hetero'.exual in a society where that

was what they only saw. I thought
about an exotic dancer I knew and
her "choice" to bivome that in a -iKi-

ety where she got paid more for tak-

ing off her clothe- than for using her

brain

In Europe, according to the local-

ly based Coalition Against Trafficking

in Women, travel agent- '•end

European and American men to coun-

trie-' like Thailand, where prostitution

is the number one contributor to the

country- gro-- national product

Twelve-year-old girls are brought into

the cities from Cambodia and
promi-ed good jobs, only to be
pimped inio pni-titution I thought

.ibiiut the Philippine'', and their sex

mdu-iry employing million- of women
that only -tailed when our naval ba-e

came there The .idverti-ements for

ihe-e -e\ lour- look an awful lot like

the-c Spring Break ad- .

.

\\ hat I- the rc-piin-ibility of men
who think ol wi^nien a* objects to

u-e. in the name of "relaxing" after a

long, hatd -enicNier'' What is the

respon-ibiliiv of women who work ji

Hooter- or po-c lor Playboy'' I- it a

"choice" when wnmen are still paid

le-- than men in virtually all field-,

and when out o{ the Fortune 500
companie- there i- only uiic female

CEO'' How can men not contribute

to a "rape culture" where women are

seen a- the properly of men. lo be
owned, looked at. beaten, rapc-d and
put on pede-ial- at a man- whim

'

Who-e Spring Break is it, anyway''

I asked lack a much less articulate

version of the-e questions, and he
agreed thai men have a re-pon-ibilitv

to -lop the -v-iemic objectification ol

women I a-ked him what would hap-

pen if. thi- year cm Spring Break, he
organized -ome men lo -land outside

the wet T--hirt contests with -ign-

saying "Thi- Objcctifie- \\ omen" and
"Real Men Li-ien to Women." He
laughed and -aid that if I came with

him. niavhe he would.

lack, have a great Spring Break
this year, ukl Maybe you'll -ee me
down there with my sign.

Ren /.enuiri is a I Mass student.

Letters to the Editor

Nireustein's facts

not straight

To the Editor;

I am writing thi- to respond to

"Freedom to get obliterated"
iCullegian, March 131 by one Ms.
Le-lie Nirenstein I addre— this letter

directly to the article written by Ms.
Nirenstein and to no other persons or
giDup- with which she may be affili-

ated. I find thi- article crude, inaccu-

rate, uninformed and personally
offensive. It is m)t an opinion or edi-

torial piece at all. but merely a mali-

cious and unfounded attack on the

collective character of the Greek
area. It had no place on the Op/Ed
page and I am angered and disap-
pointed that it was even published in

the Collegian.

Ms. Nirenstein- graphic character-

ization- of fraternity brothers as "the

people who toilet paper trees and tip

cow-" are completely inappropriate. I

can only wonder what would happen
if I. a LMass student and fraternity

brother, were to even attempt pub-
lishing an equally insulting commen-
tary about women on this campus. I

have no doubt thai I would be lec-

tured by both the administration and
the student btxly about how "politi-

T
/iirru iLjt- 1.'.
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caliv incorrect " and wrong it 1- to

degrade anyone. Appurenlly Ms.
Nirenstein and the |Op/F-d| editor of

the Collegian believe il is acceptable

for people other than themselves to

be publiciv denigrated and humiliai-

ed

I would also like to bring to Ms.
Nirensiein's attention the inaccuracy

of her characterizations of fraternity

brother- as being serial rapists. To
say. "Rape will continue as long as

these fraternities continue to disre-

spect and degrade women" is to

imply that fraternity members are sin-

gle-handedly responsible for the

committing of rape on this campus.
However, the truth, as it always

does, has borne itself out in the

form of the Sexual Assault
Advisory Committee's quarterly
report entitled. "Sexual Assault
Centralized Report Form." This lit-

tle-known report compiled by the

Everywoman's Center indicates
that for the '94 '95 school year, of

the 145 separate reports of sexual

assault on this campus, three were
associated with the Greek area.

That makes for 1.9 percent;
according to this report women are

safer in a fraternity house than in

their own dorm room, or even the

library (7.2 percent). Ms.
Nirenstein. I am an "ignorant,
misogynist, homophobic bastard."

but I slill took the time to learn
something about the problem
before I started writing propagan-
disiic newspaper articles. I strongly

suggest you do the same.
I will conclude by questioning the

objectivity of Ms. Nirenstein and
the Collegian staff's objectivity in

this manner. None of this public
outrage surfaced until the Greek
area was implicated. No less than
142 women were assaulted by
non -fraternity members last year:

what did you ever do for Ihem'^ No
one I have spoken to or contacted in

the writing (ofj this letter can recall

any similar public outcry. Sexual
assault is commonplace within the

dorms, a fact the administration has

long concealed, but it takes the

iiiiplicaiion ol a Greek house to trig-

ger public demonstration. .As an
American I am di''gusted by the
total disregard for due process
show n here.

Brian Entlcr

Theta Chi

Stewart's coninients

inappropriate

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to the
article entitled "Official- look at rape
awareness" {Collegian. March 71.

More specifically, I would like to

address the comments made by the
Assistant Dean of Students Eileen
Stewart. She was quoted saying.
"Women should not be with people
who are excessively drinking or drug-
ging, and Ihey shmild not drink lo the

point where they •-eem vulneiahle."

I found her coninients disturbing
and typical of ihe common "boys will

be boys, so girls must beware" atti-

tude. Another quote read. "Women
should not be without transportation

or with people they do not know." By
telling women they should not do
this, and to avoid that, they become
further victims, more restricted and
dominated by a rape society.

We need lo shift the emphasis
from "what she can do" ic) "what he
can do." We need lo stop saying.
"Well, whal was -he doing there in

the first place'.'", or "Well, whv was
she walking alone anvwav.' " Instead
we need to yell. "Why does he rape'"
"Why isn't he prosecuted.'" "Why is

he allowed to continue'.'"

Men rape. Women do not. Women,
whether thev go to fraternity parties,

walk alone at night or "avoid danger
ous situation-" (as Stewart suggests)
cannot stop men lioiii raping Only
men can stop themselves Iroin raping.
So unlil we begin to place more

emphasis on the actions of men. the
present idea that women must "take
care" will continue lo breed the rape
culture of which we are all victims.

Kaiic Shepard
Amherst

Arts & Living
Spring break concert schedule
Performances include Pete Seeger, Joan Baez & Knuckle Sandwich

By AAike Burke

Colbgion Staff

Spring break is finally here. After six weeks of home-
work, exams, roommates and lack of sleep we have a
week to relax and enjoy ihe real world. If you are one of
ihe disillusioned who don't realize that the NCAA baski 1

ball loumameni are the three most exciting weeks of the
vear. there are several wonhwhile concerts taking place in

the area.

Folk fans get ready for an all star week. The legendary
I'ete Seeger lakes the stage at the Union High School
Auditorium in Brattleboro. Vt. on Saturday Then
Woodstock alumnus loan Baez performs at )ohn M
Greene Hall at Smith College on Tuesday. Finally )unc
Tabor, an up-and-coming British folkie. appears at the
Iron Horse on March 24.

For a more rockin' cveni look no further than Frank
Black at PeaH Street. The former leader of the Pixies
returns to the area once more in support of his new
album. The Cull of Ray. Opening up Sunday's show will

be lonny Polonsky and Reid Paley.

For more Irishy ways to spend St Patrick's Day the
Iron Horse hosts Christine Lavin and Don While. PeaH

Street welcomes the Big Bad Bollocks. Finally, the Grotto
hosts a St. Patrick's Day party.

The blues will be alive and swinging at the Iron Horse.

Sixteen-year-old Derek Trucks shows off his stuff

tonight. Luther Guitar Johnson )r. returns again tomorrow
night. Finally on Monday night, blues master John Mayall

will shine bright.

As for local bands there are several wonhwhile shows
over spring break. The University of Massachusetts' own
Knuckle Sandwich headlines Pearl Street alongside The
Marshes. Accidental Binh. Wasted Time and Mad flappy.

The five band showcase happens March 22. The Grotio
hosts several local shows over the next week. First

Cameron's Way. Slush and Star Ghost Dog will sfiare the

stage Saturday night. Next on Thursday Soup. The
Coyotes and jABA lake the Grotto stage.

Arguably the hottest venue of the week is the brand
new Webster Theatre in Hartford which is celebrating

their grand opening this weekend. Tonight reggae stars

Ziggy Marley and the Melody Makers bring their hot

steamy act to Connecticut. Tomorrow night l.adysniiih

Black Mambazu performs. Finally loan jetl and the

Blackhearts vkill rock the house down with all their classic

punk hits Saturday. March 25.

COUtnst MiAlNit SMSUN

Ziggy Marley and the Melody Makers will be
among those performing in the area over spring
break.

Jazz concert showcases skills of University groups
By Joyce Yang
Collegion Correspondent

ANNUAL JAZZ SHOWCAX
Bowker Auditorium

Morch 12

IVspile the specter of mid-terms breathing down ihcir

necks, a near-capacity crowd found themselves at Bowker
Nudiluriuin Tuesday nighl in happy expectation for the

1 5th Annual jazz Showcase. This year's theme was simply
"Our Favorite Things." leaving the route clearly open for

a w ide range of diverse playing.

The University |azz Ensemble, led by David Spomy,
opened the show with two standard tunes, "l^dy Bird"

and 'Blue Moon." sliding into a swing beat after discor-

daiii beginnings Appropriately, this segment contained
ihe seeds of what was lo come later in the evening.

Following their act. a half circle of singers known as

the Vocal jazz Ensemble, directed by Dr. Horace D.
Boyer. wc)oed the audience with their rendition of "At
last." a bluesy tune of happy melancholy thai also fea-

tured a sweet vocal, compelling bass and exquisitely lyri-

cal piano solo. They reappeared again after intermission

with a more upbeat tune.'lumpin' with Symphony Sid,"

that leatured a three- way call and response scatting

sc-quence.

The evening was interspersed with sclcx'tions by smaller

student groups such as The lazz Bones, who played a rip-

ping version of 'Killer |oe."

One of the lighiesi sounding ensembles was the Chapel
lazz Ensemble, conducted by Chris Menz. The sound was
brighter and ihe solos were noticeably more mature as

was evident in their piece. 'What's New."
"Third Degree Moon Bum," an original piece by one

of iheir own, Adam Scolt, started off with a

"Birdlandish' feel, then grew in volume with muted
trumpets and brass unlil it finally broke into a synco-

COIWMSTIM »iirvciNn«

The University jazz Ensemble performed Tuesday
night at Bowker Auditorium.

paled rhythm of an Arabian/Mexican genre. One could
almost envision a sweaty Antonio Bandcras about to

fold in on a healed game of poker. At any rale, the

solos grew heavier and more sustained— then ihey
became combined as the saxes, trombones and trumpet
played individual solos simultaneously in an eerie,

futuristic Dixieland. The ever- insistent rhythm section

managed to hold the tension of the piece even through
stop-lime solos.

'Another Day AiK)ther Chance" began with sophisticat-

ed, lilting piano lines that built wiih the horns to a slate

ol eventual dissonance. This turned out to be a fairly

Linprediclable piece that moved from a deep blue reverie

10 last, punching lines lo a bouncing swing.

The Sax Ouinlet then gave a new twist lo Monk's
"Round Midnight' with their 'After Hours" — a smooth
-ounding. ebbing piece with a plaintive cry.

Ready lo experiment with breaking traditional struc-

ture, ihe lazz Lab Ensemble nevertheless opened with a

traditional rendering of a classic; 'Flight of the Foo
Birds.' (complete with sinewy solos and a typical Count
Basic closure), before dashing ofl an unconventional run

of "My Funny Valentine." Wiih a jazz-rock rhythmic pat-

tern, this Rodgers and Hart staple evolved into a stag-

gervd. almost brutally pulsing end.

Exit 19 then fed the audience some "Com Bread." an
interestingly bright tune that began with an RAB feel but

definitely grew into and faded wiih a cha-cha groove.

Finally, the University |azz Ensemble returned with

"Hip Bonc•^." featuring the often unrcxognized trombone
solo. In this very swingy piece, all the soloists proved

their proficiency as they incessantly played together. A
particularly impressive section was between two trom-

bone players as they exchanged a rather daring call and
response sequence.

'Time Check." their final performance, was truly hap-

pening The guitarist scalled along with his solo, the

drummer rode his cvTuhals and crashed like there was no
tomorrow, and all the while, the tx^avs punchvd and ran

incredibly light lines in uniKin. Al ils Jinialic finish, one
almost expected Spomy to introduce Conan O'Bnan

loshua Wolloff. a bass sax in the University lazz

Ensemble enthusiastically chimed, "It was great to see so

many pcvple show up."

On the concert itself, (oe Oncschuk said, "I think thai

this a direct reflcxiion of the overall strength of the music

deparlmenl— especially the jazz deparimcnt: il really

shows the character of the students here."

Hollywood stunt artists fight for recognition at Oscars
By JohnFlom
Associated Press

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif - The studios roll the dice

tor millions every time the cameras roll. Actors gamble
future paychecks whenever they take on a tough role. But

slum performers actually risk their lives — not simply

livelihoods — in jaw-dropping action scenes.

The Oscar voters recognize — and reward — the

accomplishments of the studios and actors. But the essen-

tial and more dangerous work of stunt players is shunned

by the Academy Awards.

"There's no recognition. The industry doesn't know
how lo deal with us." says Mike Ryan, a 20-year stunt dri-

ver whose credits include Terminator 2: judgment l>ay.

Only in the last three years have stunt coordinators

been invited to join the Oscar voting ranks. Some of the

newcomer stunt members predict there will be a stunt

sequence trophy presented by the decade's end. Others

are skeptical, noting that stuni players only get attention

when something goes wrong.

More imponant. perhaps, is that a stunt Oscar might

even be dangerous: An Academy Award may encourage

an unsafe can-you-lop-lhis mindset. Says Ryan: "They're

afraid if ihey hang the brass ring up there, somebody will

die jumping for it."

As the action film has emerged as the world's nii*t popu-

lar genre, stunt performers and coordinators have become
one of Hollywood's most sought-after (but unherakied) spe-

cialists. Good stunts — such as the 7tX)-fool bungee jump
off a dam in the 1995 lames Bond movie Coldeneye — can

distinguish a movie from its bombs-and-bullets brethren,

creating powerful audience inlcTc-st and huge ticket sales.

Stunts are a perfect distillation of the make-believe

behind moviemaking. Special effects can put Tom Hanks
in lohn Kennedy's While House, but only stunt players

can make Sylvester Stallone look like a rock climber in

Clifflianger and Chris O'Donnell appear to be a gymnast
in Batman Forewr.

The demand for stunts is not entirely good news.
Veteran stunt coordinators say ihc thirst for more and
more stunts comes just as the studios arc trying to hold

production budgets down.
Consequently, stunts arc going wrong and people are

being hun — or worse.

Sluntwoman Sonja Davis was killed in a stunt sequence
in F^die Murphy's 1995 movie Vampire in Brooklyn and
lanet Wilder, a member of a respected Hollywood stunt

family, was killed when a boat jump backfired in the

upcoming Cone Fishin'.

"There's no penalty for doing things wrong and there's no
reward for doing things right," says Scott, whose stunt work
appeared in Tree Willy and The Indian in the Cupboard

fVxiucers are so eager to film the unfilmable that when

<» ^M 1^ ^^ ^"^
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OIK Stunt performer says a scene can't be done the produc-

ers will go out and hia- somebody else who says it can 'I

can go out there today and find somebody who will land on
their head." Scott says. "No one will care or slop you

"

That largely unregulated system hints at the strange limbo

in which stunt performers and coordinators find them
selves. 'The reputation is we're daredevils and idiots. You
don't gel any press for doing your job right." Scott says.

Twenty five stunt experts have been added to the

Academy's rosters since, but Ihe membership is slill dis-

proportionately low considering some 2,500 members of

the Screen Actors Guild claim lo be stunt performers.

Visual effects members have their own branch (as do
actors, directors, and so on) within the Academy, but

stunt performers have not yet been grantcxl branch status.

"The long-range plan is to try lo gel some rcxognilion,"

says David Ellis, one of the first Academy stunt members,
whose work on 50 films includes Waterworld and Clear

and Present Danger.

"But the fxisi way to handle business is lo tread lightly

We've been making some gains and I think (an Oscar) is

going lo happen. The Academy is open to change."

Competing for awards, Ellis says, won't make slums
any more dangerous. 'There's competition in all aspects

of filmmaking," he says. "And visual effects have allowed

us to do things more safely than ever before."

Furthermore, Ellis says, a slum Oscar— and the attend

ing film clips— could enliven ihc intemalional Academy
Awards broadcast.

"For production value, it would be exciting for the

viewer,' he says. "You could have a stunt award instead

of another dance number."
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Oscar countdown:

sometimes sentiment

dominates awards

By Bob Thonws
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - If the Motion Piciuic
Academy selects Massimo Troisi of The Vostmun .is

ihc best actor of 1995, it will mark the second time

an actor has received the Oscar posthumously It

could also confirm what many locals believe.

Senlimeni plays a role in the awards.

So far the only posthumous award for an actor

went lo Peter Finch for his mad TV anchorman
Howard Beale in Setn'ork in 197b.

VSould he have wim anyway'.' Possibly so, but lie

laced strong competition from William Holden in

the same film, as well as Robert l>e Niro in Taxi

Driver and Sylvc-sier Stallone in Kinky.

Posthumous Academy Awards are nol uncom-
mon. Sidney Howard was voted one lor the script ol

(jone With the Wind in 1939 (though several others

coniributed lo the writing). IXmglas Fairbanks Sr

(1939) and Robert Benjamin (1979) wen- given

honorary awards after iheir deaths. Audrev Hepburn
was voted another in 1992; she ditxl K-lore il could

be presented.

Several composers, art directors and technicians

have K'cn honored posthumously. Howanl Ashman
won for his lyrics of Beauty and the Beasl ( 1991

)

afier he had dic-d of AIDS
"The Oscars are often given a vear laic," William

Holden once remarked.

Thai ap|x-ars to have been true lor Bctle Davis
when she won for a B picture. Dangerous, in 1935.

Critics thought she deserved il lor ()/ Human
Bondage the year before But 1934 was the year ot

the /( Happi-ned Dne Sight sweep.

loan Fontaine took the prize for Suspieion In

1941. though her more impressive role came in

Kehixca. 1940

lames Stewart was unforgettable as the crusiidinj"

senator in Mr Smith (Joes to Washington (19391.

He won the following year for Ihe comedy Die
Philadelphia Story Voters may also have been
swayed by the (act that Stewart was one of the first

stars lo enlist in the armed services.

Marlon Brando delivered a classic perfomiancc in

()»i the Walerfroni (1954), his first Oscor Hul
shiiuldn'l he have won three years earlier fot his sig

nature ailc in A Streetcar Samed Desire"*

Holden himself gave an Oscar worthy perfor

mance in Sunset Boulevard in 1950 Tfiree years

later he got the big prize for Slalag 1

7

A study of Academy history reveals other exam
pies ol awards thai might have been influenced by

senlimeni

|am» C'agney could have been honored for tine ol

his powerful dramatic roles. Instead, the Acadeinv
chose him for the wartime musical. )ankee Dinxlle

Dandy (1942).

Overlooked for his most memorable role in

Casablanca (1943). Humphrey BognrI finally was
rewardetl for The African Oueen in 1951.

Some perlormers are honored \ot thcii body ol

work, rather than a specific pertormance lohn

Wayne, for example, look home an Osmr in |9h4
for playing a scratchy outlaw-turned federal mar>>(i.il

in True Oril IXin Ameche at the age of 77 received

his first nomination and won for his role in Ron
Howard's (txoo// in I9K5.

Besides Wayne and Ameche. other perlormci^

appear lo have been honored for iheir fxxly of work
rather than individual perfomiances

Among them: Henry Fonda. Dn Hidden Pond
(19«2); Paul Newman, The (olor of Money (198M
Katharine Hepburn, Guess Who's Coming lo Dinm i

(I9b8).

Handicaps may also play a role, as with the hand
less war veteran Harold Russell {The Best )ears of

Our Lives. 1946) and the hearing impaired Marlce

Mallin (Children of a Lesser Cod, I9«t)), though
both performances were impressive.

And did IJi/abelh Taylor really deserve the Oscar

for Bullerfield fi (1960) which she herselt

denounced'.' Or did she win fiecause ol the headlined

illness that reportedly threatened her life'.'
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hoop rematch
itinued from page 8

id. "He and Carmcio played great

,:^kelball. [Theyl did their thing."

I ven though (he Minuiemen's

12-i) run put the game out of reach.

the Golden Knights wouldn't go

away quietly. UCF came into the

game with the reputation as a good

three-point shooting team and they

didn't disappoint. As a whole, the

team shot 24 treys, with Eric Riggs

leading the way with six on the night.

eluding lour in a row Harry

Kennedy, who came into the game as

UCF's leading three- point threat.

Ilnished with four on the night.

"I told their coach they really did a

nice job. They were fearless out thea-.

trying to figure out ways ol winning. II

we gave them moa- open threes, ihey

would have made them." Calipari said.

Weeks played a solid 28 minutes

off the bench finishing with 1 ? points

and seven boards. Camby. who had

to leave (he game midway through

the second half because of a cut suf-

fered on his forehead that required

four stitches, finished with 14 points

and a career-high 1 7 boards.

continued from page 8

looks so I shoot them, and they were

going in for me today."

Knight will be Padilla's counterpart

tomorrow, and just as the Minutemen

point guard was the spark tor his

team. Knight was also ihe catalyst for

Stanford in its first round win.

"They give me the freedom that if I

feel I can create something, go ahead

and create." Knight said of his role on

the team. "I was just trying to get

myself open or someone else open.

Taking charge doesn't mean I have lo

shoot the ball, taking charge just

means getting the team under control

and getting the ball to the right peo-

ple at the right time."

Overall. Calipari isn't pleased with

the renewal of last year's tourney

game because of the Cardinal's famil-

iarity with his squad.

"We're not looking forward lo it."

Calipari said. "They're a good basket-

ball team, and Brevin is as gocnl as

there is in the country. They'll be bet-

ter prepared because they know us. It

will be a very difficult game for us (o

win."

Softball
continued from pogt' 6

three outings. First year program Florida Atlantic

and Bradley. pla>ing its first game of the year.

•i>und out L'Mass' opening n.>und docket.

rhe lop two teams from each oi the four pools will

;i jnce lo a single-elimination championship round.

ASe feel good going down lo Rorida and want

eome back with a winning record." coach Elaine

.Sortino said. "We're in the toughest pool in that

\urnamcni UsualU there aren't two rankc'd teams

:he -^amc pool, but we have them and WV"stem

.loi^ who's on a streak."

\liei the lournament the team will face No. 9

ridj istate in a double-header on Monday at 9

it I Mass dropped its earlier meeting wiih the

. _Jy beminoles this year. 4-1. al the NSCA
Icad-Otf Classic in Columbus. C^-orgia. The
^linutewonien were strong in that game, maintain

ing the close score despite making nine errors.

UMass and Florida State generally pnxluce unex

pected results. l.asl year UMass blanked the Lady

Seminoles JM) in Amliersi on May I 3 in the Diamond

Classic, becoming the onK learn to beat ihen-No. 1

1

Rorida Stale by mercy rule m ihe rc-gular season. l.ast

March the Minutewonien playc-d a pair of one-nin

games al Tallahassee, losmj: i-4 and 4-5.

The Minuiewomen will have to contend with

Renee Espinoza. Florida State's star pitcher, and this

week's national Player of the Week. Espinoza. who
fHtched in the l^dv Seminoles' triumph over L'Mass

earlier this year, posted a 4- 1 record and 0.b4 ERA
this past week, only losing lo UCLA. Espinoza threw

four complete games, allowed jusi three earned runs,

seven lolal, and struck oul 44 batters in > > innings.

The Minutewonien will face Drake and FUislem

Illinois on Tuesday and Wednesday in Tallahassee.

Minuiewomen Notes: A highlight to this week-

end is the possibility of Sortino winning the 500th

game ot her illustrious coaching career while in

Florida. Sortino currently has 495.

Sortino. who has averaged 55 wins for each of

her 15 years al UMass. has the 19th most wins

among active Division I coaches and the most of

any in the northeast region. Her .681 career win-

ning percentage ranks 17th nationally.

"It's a huge milestone." associate coach Mona
Stevens sakl. "ThiTe are not a lot of coaches who have

achic'ved that milestone. It's quite an accomplishnKTit

for iKr lo reach that, especially with the titiw frame,

being in an area (the snowy Nonheast region) that's

difficult 10 build |a program) in. and playing top

teams. It's one heck of an aceomplishmeni."

wotnen '5 hoop
continued from page 8

quicker and I think we have lo uti-

lize our speed to win."

If the Minuiewomen roll over

the Spartans, they take to the floor

of Gampel Pavilion once again to

face the winner of Saturday's

UConn/Howard game on Monday.

Perhaps Minutewonien fans will

finally get the UMass/UConn
matchup they've been dreaming ol.

NBA
'-'" >^ct from poge e

ili.-t>ui lo the lowly Philadelphia 76ers. .Most notably,

ihe Knicks 52-poini shellacking of the Chicago Bulls

Sunday was one of the truly great performances given

K any team this season

As impressive as the 104-72 final score was. there

was i- difiercnce in ihis game that did not show up on

ihe siai sheet Watching the game, seeing \'an Gundy
cnihusiasiically pace the sidelines, calling oul defenses

with unbridled enthusiasm, was refreshing. In the

mere span of a week. Madiscm Square Garden was

iranslormed trom living the death of denial only to

play lo the peak of perfection. To quote the marvelous

one. Man Alben. "the Garden was rockin."

.Although \'an Gund> has not officially been given

an "inierim" title, it is unlikely that his term will carry

over to nexi season. Potential candidates already

being considered and a "short list" should arise come
Ncason's end. \ iable candidates include current NBA
coaches Mike Fralello (Cleveland). Larry Brown
I Pacers) as well as Chicago's Phil lackson. While it is

awfulls early lo break down the candidates that man-

agement will interview, several names are worthy of

mention

Fratello. a New |eney native, would be a natural fit

in Ihe big city In Cleveland he had made >omething

oui of virtually nothing for several vears and countless

limes has proved he can triumph through adversiu.

DCs odds 5-

1

Hrown. a proven winner, would love nothing more
rhan lo come home to the tri-stale area. However, in

order for valid consideration to be given. Knick
management would have lo clear up any doubis
about Brown's personal long term plans. DCs odds
7-1.

.As reports continue to be generated, one may read

names.such as Pitino. John Thompson, Chris Ford arkl

even John Calipari. However, when push comes to

shove the choices virtually narrow themselves. Pitino

and Thompson would make fine additions to New
York but have pledged allegiance to their respective

programs. Ford is. well, loo Nelson-like and
Calipari's key to Amherst would be way to small for

the gales of Gotham.
Overall, whoever is coaching in New York will

have to rixruit a "big-time" free agent. After all. that

is essentially the reason why Nelson was dumped
now. not later. Management was aware thai their

players did not want lo play lor Nellie, so why should

luwan Howard. Alonzo Mourning or any other free

agent This situation should heat up again al the con-

clusion of ihc playotts so slay tuned.

Spanning ihe "Ctobc"
• A Big Mac in the desert'.' New from the rumor

mill is a report I hat proclaims current Notre Dame
head coach |ohn MacLeod will replace current Suns

coach Coilon Fiizslmmons for those who have for-

gotten. MacLeod spent 15 consecutive years in the

Valley of the Sun. second in NBA history to the great

Red Aucrbach
The Chicago Bulls recently signed ex-Pision |ohn

Sallcy lo a lU-day coniraci. The move came after

Salley receiverfa strong reconiTiiendalion from anoth-

er cx-Pision Denni» Rodman. Hnim...who will

Rodman request next. Fennis Dembo. Oxiy
Osbourne'.'

Where are ihey now?
1 1 Waller Berry

2) Sluarl Gray
5) laren lackson

4) KurkLee
5) Rich Manning
liarnm Cohen is a Collegian sports columnist.

lax
continued from page 8

off pre-scason No. I Syracuse. No. 2

Princeton and No. 6 Brown.

UMass goalie John Kasselakis

knows he is in fur a real challenge

loniorrow.

"Coach gave me the nod |as the

starting kc'cperj and this is my team."

Kasselakis said. "I'm ready for

Virginia. I've played against some of

those guys over the summer. Those

are three of the lop six attackers in

the country and I'd love nothing bel-

ter ihan to beat ihem."

(W'li «Hl* CdllCAN

Octavia Thomas and the UMass women's basketball team will

make their NCAA debut in first-round action against Michigan State

Saturday
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t/Unh abota MUMim?^ Brendan Glass, who scored four goals in UMass' opener Tuesday, will lead the Minutemen attack against

Virginia Saturday.
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attachable CDROM (PCMCIA sloti Bubble

lei printer J2 00(1 b46 4236

rather Ward Pracataar with spread

sheets, business letter, and thesaurus

software finginally bought for $300 and

valued at {400 resale pnce $1bO or best

offer Call 649 3774 lor more inlormg

lioni

live Cancan fagae. Nirvana Bruce

Oead fetish. Pearl Jam Ton. Many More
256t!)90

FOUND
Gald Bracelet near Police Station Call

Joe atl413;4fi7 2738

PERSONALS

Romias Q la pasen cBbmn en Cancun

Proximo Jamaica

to tht Guys m the Blue Pontiac '03

WLB Thank you tor helping us out of i lot

00 3/8 aMe'ooon From the giHs tn the

blue Butck

ROOM FOR RENT

AinhartI 2811 S266b; each/mo (heat

cable inci 1 Josh or Gabe 2!)3 1 404

Ream far Rant Belchertown, beauhful

house for info call Justin 323 7660

4 Baaraom house need immediately for

more info call Patti 2S3 Ci'l

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need Heig? Call Birthright

ot Amfterst area for free testing and carry

ing assistance 549 1906

Intamal Accasa. {29 monthly Account

includes your own websites Contact

IIAC at 18601644 «m

TRAVEL

Spring BreakW
I'anama City Beach linm {1 79

Cancun. Jamaica Bahamas from {369

Guaranteed lowest prices

Fndless Summer Tours

1 800 234 7007

WANTED TO RENT

Three Badroam Ag). in Pufflon Willing

10 take over your 'ease Call ASAP

fiana 646 3167
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Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

THL BUSINESS PLAN FOR

VOua 5TART-UP IS

IDIOTIC BUT Tn GOING |

TO PROVIDE THE

VENTURE CAPITAL
1 r

FUNDING ANYUJAY

^

WELL GENERATE LOTS OF

'^tDIA HVPE
, GO PUBLIC

AND ^AK,E ^^ILLIONS

BY SHAFTING GREEDY
AND IGNORANT
INVESTORS.

THE LATIN COORD FOR

"CLOSE YOUR EYES AND
OPEN YOUR ^^OUTH'

IS "PROSPECTUS

THIS IS

EXACTLY UHY
r^\ AFRAID

OF DOGS

Oilb«rt By Scott Adams

UALLY AND I STARTED OUR
OlON COr^PANY. WERE
SELLING THE PRODUCT THAT

VOU SAID NOBOOV WANTS

UiE DO OUR VICTORY

JIG IN YOUR FACE

5k 60^^

WHEN HE SHOWED YOU
YOUR E^^P\.Ov^^ENT agREE-

/AENT- WHERE VOU GAVE

ALL PATENT
RIGHTS TO THIS

CO^^PANY - WHAT
PART OF THE

JIG WERE!

YOU

DOING'

<

Th« Amazing Spid«rman By Stan Lee

Tli« Amasing Spid«nnaii By Stan Lee

Jim's Journal By Jim

beef gri^^Aer v..f|rr
j,^, .^ ^kil^s. |j

^

Smali Potaffo«s By Jon Art

-Ml/gJS.QU/^REO: M*

Small Potatoas By Jon Art

JOMAKV

P®T?/SS?@I

MiilKwaad By Neil Golden

Puddingffen Bear By Sean, Mike, and liyo
-

—

:—^—= T-^:;ii:::^ ^ ofi'«»«w9Tt;Mr oa».

^ XV Vy^-? Set K.lteo B-f pe<»ts

U»Ho tMi'nK

Gvmtit>\i
I'l^mA ru(xi^Yu4?t

.

V)A<3^''

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

f UWYCV' A

<

JV .* iJ^ [ae JO'S0*1^-
1^.^ 1 \ er, JOS

\r^'A
^S^EBU

i«74*-^ ^< ^. m
UH4T THeHfU Z/OC M<^

^fi^VOIf? J KdOIVWf

\ \ l\7V A
f/ice

THAT H4/V[\S Vi/ SruPfP'
ca^jc; nki^ />«*" (M>e. j

¥OUMfAA/.. SOU TWMC

Laeld By Roger & Solem Salloom

/ /usf got ouf ot hislo(y class.

Idon'tuifdoistandii

The ancient Gieehs said,

'Peileclllw Mind and Dody.'

The nwdein Gieehs say,

'}iey, lei's open a lestautani'

JliQ ancient Homans said'

'I came. I saw, I conqueied.'

llw nwdeni noinans say,

'Let's design shoes and pinch

gills:

llw ancient lietjiBWS said,

'Let my people go:

llw nwdein Hebiem say,

'Keep those people heie:

Your Herescep«
By Jmim Dixon

ARIES (March 21 - April 19)

— Your work day is subject lo

interruptions. Be ready to

jump in any direction, uncon-

ventional ideas hold nevv

appeal. Think twice before

you betray a confidence.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)
— Surprising developments
are linked to your mate or

partner. Others may call

your reaction unusual, but

you know tetter. Get a han-

dle on the facts before mak-
ing an important presenta-

tion.

GEMINI (May 21 - |une 20)
— Take a new approach to

your work, cutting through
red tape whenever possible.

Listeneing to music proves

soothing. Seek an older per-

son's available before making
a tough career decision.

CANCER dune 21 - July 22)
— Big cjanges lie ahead. A
famile member may decide

to go out on their own. Give

yourself time to get your
bearings. Sprucing up your
living quarters will boost your

spirits. Choose soft colors.

LEO Guly 23 - Aug 22) — A
light bulb goes off in your
head. Yuo stop worrying
about being accepted by
someone with impossibly
high standards. If you want
to travel, do so.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
— joint financial assets need

bettere management. A con-

servative approach will fur-

ther your cause. An oWer per-

son shows romantic inclina-

tions. You have regrets later

on if you rush into a commit-

ment.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) -
An unusual Investment

opportunity attracts your
attention. Follow-upis essen-

tial for success. Your love life

is better than expected.
Children may occasionally

rebel against authority.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov 21)

— You enjoy a greater degree

of freedom now. A special

Individual could grreatly influ-

erKe your professional goals.

Sharing a spiritual experience

with a favorite companion
will draw you closer together.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec.

21) — Stay in the back-

ground today. Your efforts

couW be seen as interference.

Having two source of income

is a blessing. Be discreet if

romantically involved with a

business associate.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan.

19) — Go ahead and play

second fiddle to your partner.

Later on, your roles will be

reversed. Think carefully

before dipping into savings

Although "money talks" with

certain people, you may not

like what it says.

AQUARIUS gan- 20 - Feb. 18)

— Your skillful intervention

could turn a difficult situation

around. Help children find

hobbies they will enjoy. Be

on your t>est liehavior arounr)

higher-ups. Co-workers are

relying on your leadership.

Keep a pledge.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20)

— Keep your word to loved

ones Flexible working hours

with an occasional rest break

would be best for your

health. Financial security

depends on your talents

Tend to paperwork. Read
instead of watching TV
tonight.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

tf

-CTT"

i>jK

>//i/>)r5«-^

"Hi. Mrs Franconif We just stopped by lo show
you the check you would hove teceived hod
you returned our envelope thai said. You Are A
Winner' But since you hod betlei things to do

than fill out out silly old pii/e loim

Q: Why did
the chicken
cross the
road?

A: To read
the Collegian

It

Today's Staff

Night Editor Amy Paradys/

Copy Editor Laura Stock

Photo Technician Thang Vo
Production Supervise David X. Voldan

Produc tion Leon Latino

William M. Darby

Today's D.C. Monu
Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Snee/e

Stoppy |oe

Pi//a

Spaghetti

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet

Philly Cheese Steak

Pi//a

DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Tri Bean Casserole

Pastabilities

Franklin
DINNER

16 oz Steaks

Lobster

Wine and Ctieese

)UST KIDDING
FRANKLIN IS CLOSED

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamboogers
Chicken Cutlet

Sloppy )oe

Spagtietti

DINNER
HAMPHISRE IS CLOSED
Why do you want to

stay around here any
longer anyway?

Worcester

LUNCH
Grilled Sneeze

Sloppy )oe

Spaghetti

DINNER
Ctiicken Tenders

Tri bean Casserole

Pastabilities

Half time Deli

Quote of the Day

Learn from the

mistakes of others -

you can never live long

enough to make them
all yourself.

- John Luther

^^
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Sports
Minutemen cruise over UCF behind Padilla's play

IVU^Wm fXKlfOAN

Edgar Padilla wai a driving force behind Massachusetts 92-70 victory over Central Florida in NCAA
Tournament first-round action.

Minutewomen set for NCAA debut

By Chris Stamm
CoHegion Sto#

Thi« wtxkcnd the Mav-achu^eiiv

NMinicn'^ bu'-kctball team will be
di'ing Mimcthing the nuTi'< icuni

hii> Ntft lo iiv.>.iinipli«h; take in the

court ol the Gdiiipol Pa\ ilion at the

LniviT^iiy of Connecticut On
Siiturda> at 6 p ni. the
Miiuilewonien will be in Sli>rr» to

(ace the Sparians of Michigan Stale

in the fir*.! round of the MideaM
Region ol the NCA.A WonienV
Ba»ketball Tournament. LMass
earned the No. 8 seed in the
ugion.

This i> a milestone for LMa»s a^

It i" the first time in school histon*-

the women's ba'-ketball »quud has
made the national tournament. Kn
route to their landmark ^ea^nn. the

Minutewomen finished with a

school-best 20-^J record The 20
regular season wins break the
'chcHil record for wins in a >eason.

as the nine losses tie the record for

fewest losses in a -eason The
growth rate of this program i'-

nothing ^hort of outstanding.

luM li\e years ago, before coach
luanic O'Brien took the reign- lor

LMa--. the team finished with a

di-mal 27 mark. In iu-i five

year^. O'Brien has taken the pro-

gram fioni the bottom of despair to

the highe'-t ranks.

Postseason is nothing new for

I Ma--s. Last season the
Minutewomen competed in the

National Women's Invitational

Tournament in Aniarillo. Texas.
Finishing in the semifinal round of

the Championship bracket, this

was the best outing of an Atlantic

HI team in NW'I'T history. Both
George Washington and Temple
competed in years pus|. but fell in

the opening tiiund LMass is

joined in the national tournament
this year with last year's \W'|T vet-

erans Notre Dame. Clemson and
Texas Tech.

There are two other teams repre-

senting the .^ 10 in the Big Dance
this year. By virtue ol winning the

conference tournament. George
Washington obtained the automat-

ic bid into the tournament and the

No e> seed in the East Region. The
Lady Colonials are followed by

Rhode Island, who received an
at large bid good for the No. 10

seed in the Midwest Region.

The Spartans, who claim the No.

M seed in the Mideasi should pro-

vide some tough competition for

L'Mass. Michigan Sate finished the

season with a 17 10 record over-

all. 9 7 in the Big 10: good enough
for ii filth place conference finish

Forward/center Nicole Ciishing

( n 4 ppg and 5.7 rpg). the Big U)

Freshman o( the Year, leads the

Spartan offense. She ci)mbines
with sophomore forward Bella

Engen (Mb ppg) for a potent
frontcourt.

Ii will be up to UMass' front-

court threat of senior center

Ml lissa Gurile (15 ppg. b8 rpgt

and junior forward Crystal Carroll

( 1 2.5 ppg. 5.8 rpgi to keep the play

of Cashing and Engen in check

"The last part of the season,

especially February, we went from

worrying about who we were play-

ing to worrying about ourselves."

said O'Brien. "TTiat's what well do
this week Play good defense,
rebound the ball, and lake care of

the ball on offense In the last

inonth. we've done a great job
doing those things, we're not going

to change now
"

Being in the Big Ten. the

Minutewomen do not know much
about Michigan Slate. "Thevre
going to have to prepare for us the

same way we prepare for them.
They're not going to know a heck

of a lot about us and vice versa."

said O'Brien "The winner is going

to be the team that can key in on
their strengths the best

"

O'Brien characterizes the
Spartans as a physical and aggres-

sive squad, but that doesn't scare

the MinuiewDinen.

"We're really not going to go out

there to be physical with them."
Thomas said. "We're not a physical

team. We're just going i>ui there to

do what we've been doing all sea-

son."

"We've played against some
physical players." Gurile said,

"we're just going to have to utilize

our strengths Our po-t players ine

Turn to WOMEN'S HOOP page 6

Lacrosse ready for UVA
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

A.s the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team prepares to

meet top ranked Virginia, the Minutemen have already

take '. sleps to prepare for the contest.

Playing the Cavaliers is normally the opening game on
the Minulemen's schedule, but this year coach Greg
Cannella scheduled a matchup with Hartford, which his

team won 14 9 luesday. in hopes it would help his team
fare better against such a highly touted opponent
"We scheduled the Hartford game to get those first

game jitters out of the way." Canella said. "Ninmally
N'irginia is our first game, but maybe if we have one under
our bell we'll be more comfortable'

"I think it was much more helpful." Buddy Hoffman
said. "Instead of going into Virginia not knciwing what
we're doing, we'te going where we can patch up sunie of

the things we did bad and change them."
Its not that LMass. currently ranked llth nationally,

hasn't played Virginia tough. Last year's loss to the

Cavaliers at \'irginia's Klockner Stadium was a close

13-J I. This year's early-season tilt will be held at a neu-

tral site in Baltimore. Md. Opening face off is scheduled

for noon.

'["he first game was a bright spot kn the Minutemen as

Hutfman. who has been given the crease position vacated

by leremy Murphy, notched (our goals. Brendan Glass
added deft passing to his offensive prowess, tallying three

assists to go along with his four goals. Gloss' season-high
for assists is six.

"In years past. I'd have 56 goals and 6 assists." Glass
said. "I think to be ranked as one of the lop attackers. I

have to pass. To be one of the lop. my gi)al is 40 Igoi'ls]

and at least 20 assists. Wlien you don't have assists they

collapse on you. but now they know I can pass
"

The Minutemen will also gel a boost (loin the reuiin of

ttT captain Dennis Kelly. Matt Tholaiuier and thiee others

who will return from one game suspensions (or breaking

team rules.

Virginia coach Dom Starsia returns all three starting

attackers from last season's Final Four squad. Senior Tim
Whitely (20 goals, 42 assists. 62 points in 1*545 season) is

joined up front by juniors Doug Knighl (52 14-66) and
Michael Watson (50-25-55). Virginia has already knocked

Turn to LAX. page 6

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

PRO\ IDFNCE. R.L - Everybody
was waiting (or it to happen — one
decisive run by No. I seeded
Massachusetts that would put the
game out of reach.

No. 16 Central Florida, the team with

the worsi record in the entire NCA-A
Tournament, was actiuilly making tfw

first round match up a ballgame. and
the Ck)kltTi Knights c"nic-red the seci>rKl

hall diMn by just four points.

But that decisive run that the

Minutemen needed came quick.
Befi>re the Golden Knights could even
blink an eye. LMass guard Edgar
Padilla had come up with five steals,

and Dana Dingle (12 points i had
swiped anvuher. as the Minutemen
turned a (our point edge into a

lb point cushion on a 12 run.

L'Mass' run effectively put to rest

any thoughts of a Central Florida

upset bid and advanced the
Minutemen to the second round
where thev will face Stanford, vvhich

defeated Bradley 66 5tt in the »-**

game. LMass and Stanford will meet
in the second round fot the scvund
year in u row. The Minutemen defeat-

ed the Cardinals 75 55 last vear in

Albany. NY
"We nei-ded to get stung a little bit

and we did." Massachusetts coach
lohn Calipari said. "In the scvond half

we did the things we needc-d to do
"

Padilla's first two steals came 12
seconds apart (the first coming 18

sesonds into the second stun/a) and
hoih led to lay ups. while fJmgle's

steal came 10 seconds latei leading to

a Carnielo Traviesvi trev. giving
LMass a 50 54 lead Padilla then
came up with two more steals, the

scxond leading to a breakaway layup

in which he was fouled The
6 fi'ot I inch junior sank his one
foul shot to complete the three point

play and give LMass a 14 point edge.

Marcus Camby ended the run with

a layup off of a Tyrone Weeks mi**
after Padilla had come up with his

fifth steal in the opc-ning twn minutes.

"I started pressing the ball more,
tried lo get in giKid position to steal

the ball and I was able lo get a couple

of steals that led to a couple of

layups." Padilla said, ".\fter we got a

couple of steals, we got them thinking

and we were able to get fast breaks."

"We got it down under 10 points

and they came out in the second half

with a lot more intensity on defense

and came up with a lot of turnovers."

LCF senior (toward Porter said.

.After Brad Traina scored his only

two points of the game on a driving

layup to Slop the Minulemen's run.

UMass ran away with the game,
increasing its lead to as much as 26.

Travieso's 12 points in the second
half helped the Minutemen pull away.

The junior continued his solid play of

late as he finished with a team -high
21 points on 7 of 1 2 shooting.
6-of 10 from three-point land. He
also came up with two steals and two
assists of his own while pulling down
five boards. Padilla finished the game
with an unbelievable line of 15 points,

eight assists, seven steals, one block,

three bosirds and only one turnover.

"Padilla was outstanding." Calipari

Turn to HOOP page 6

Guards again key victory;

Stanford next for UMass
By Jutiin C. SmiA
Collegian Staff

PROVIDENCE. R I - When the

Massachusetts men's basketball team
lakes the court tomorrow for the sec-

ond round of the NCA.A loumameni.
the Minutemen may experience a bit

of deja vu PAC 10 member
Stanford, just as it did a year ago in

the first round, knocked off a higher

seed in order to face the Minutemen.
Stanford coach Mike Montgomery
says this is different year and it will

be a different story

.

"Last year we were excited just to

be in the tournament and win our
first ever tournament game."
Montgomery suid. after his team
methodically beat 8th settled Bradley.

66-58. "This time we're here to win
as many as we can. We're excited

about having the chance to exact
some revenge from last year. We'll

see what we can do
"

What the Cardinal did last year

was lose a 75 55 decision when
L'Mass ran roughshod over them. Ii is

something members of thai team
have not forgotten

"I remember us gelling our bulls

kicked." Brevin Knighi said of last

year's season ending loss. "This time

we have lo come out with evervthing

No. 1 Massacluisens (82-1)

No. 9 Stanford (20-8)
12:15 pm Satiriiay

TV:

Radio:

CBS

WHMP 99 3 FM Mark Vandermeer.

Jack Leaman. Tony Barbee

WMUA 91 .1 FM Brian Perillo, Greg Corey

we have. We would have to play a

great game to beat them and it would
definitely be a revenge thing."

Knight, the junior point guard, and
his backcourt mate Dion Cross will

have to match up against the UMass
tandem of Edgar Padilla and
Carniello Traveiso. It was Padilla

who stole any chance Central Florida

had of becoming the first No. 16 to

upset a lop- sc-edc-d team.

The Minutemen led by four at half-

lime, but Padilla made four steals in

the opening two minutes of the sec

ond half as the L'Mass lead baMooned
to 16 before the Golden Knights got

the ball over half court at the 17:55

mark of the period.

The all time steal leader at UMass.
with 172 over his carcxT. (elt tuming up
the pressure on the Central Florida

backcourt was ki-y in the- scvond stanza.

"We had to pick the defense up a

little bit in the second half." Padilla

said. "I put a little more pressure cm
the ball. I just wanted to make it a lit-

tle harder for them lo bring the ball

up I started looking for steals and
got some layups."

Padilla's stat line for the game of

15 points, seven steals with eight

assists to only cine turnover was the

spark LMass needed to help pull

away. Many of those Padilla helpers

went to Travieso who had a game
high 21 points That drew them both
praise from the Gcdden Knights'
cuach.

"Everyone talks about Marcus
Camby. and he's a great player."

Central Florida coach Kirk Speraw
said. "But Padilla and Travieso are as

good a guard tandem as there is in the

country, and they make this team run."

Travieso gives much of the credit

of his success to Padilla.

"He just ktvps giving me the ball."

Travieso said. "Coach keeps telling

him to give it to other people, but he
still gives it to me. I'm getting ginid

Turn to RCMATCH, age 6

Softball flies south

for FSU Tourney
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

Much like many other college students, the members of

the Massachusetts sufiball team will spend their spring

break in Florida. But while many will be lounging on a

beach, the Minutewomen will be hard at work in the

Sunshine State.

The team. 5 7 in the early going this year, will partici-

pate in the Lady Seminole Invitational today through
Sunday, and play a triti of double-headers Monday
through Wednesday. All the games will be played in

Tallahassee, hosted by Florida Stale.

The Minutewomen drew a brutal bracket for the initial

round robin segment of the tournament. UMass. 10th in

the also receiving votes category of the latest NSCA/US.A
Today Poll, will have to face No. 22 South Florida and
No. 24 Niitie Dame in its pool.

LMass will also face off against a tough Western Illinois

squad in pool play. The Westerwinds swept No. 20
Illinois Chicago anil fell 5-1 to No. I UCLA in their last

Knicks clean up by

removing Nelson;

Salley's in Chicago
Friday morning, the New York Knick hierarchy

admitted it had made a mistake As team president

Ernie Grunfeld stepped to the podium in the sched-

uled press conference, the hoop world knc-w what to

expect — Don Nelson had been given the axe.
Nelson was finally dismissed afier 54 long, uninspir-

ing games. |ohn Starks quietly cheered. Patrick
Ewing smilc-d and Derek Harper was able lo breathe
again.

ffaving been in New York during the announce-
ment, it was impossible to avoid hearing the cheers
and finally seeing signs of life in Madison Square
Garden, the

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 6

Baseball in action over tireak

The Massachusetts baseball

team will travel to Florida for a

six-game set at Terry Park in Fort

Meyers.

The Minutemen are slated to

play a two-game series with
Bucknell, a two-game set with

Northwestern and single games
against Millersville and Niagra.

Danran Cohen
ontlie

NBA

world's most
famous arena.

For those
unfamiliar
with the busi

ness of basket-

ball. Nelson's

dismissal is

not just anoth-

er coach being

fired. Here, a coach with 850-1- wins, tried to change
the unchangeable. The result, he now has to watch
one team, one city, fight lo lake back its identity.

"Today's player" is an expiession used to divide a
league now stricken with an uncommon ailment,
youth vs. experience "Today's player" is one that
puts I before we. has limited long range focus and
tends to speak his mind without considering what he
is saying. Nelson's biggest self criticism was that
his inability to "properly" deal with such an athlete
would accelerate his downfall

Chris Webber and Starks are two verv well publi-
cized examples of this fatal (law. While this was not
the only factor in the Knicks change, it was clear
Nelson had no desire to coach the Knicks and pub-
licly stated, "he was not unhappy with being fired."

Taking over for Nellie is led Van Gundy, a long
time Knick assistant under Rick Pitino. Pat Riley
and Nelson. Van Gundy. 54. lives and breathes bas-
ketball and is well respected by the Knick players.
Van Gundy has no prior head coaching experience,
with the minor exception of a high school team
years ago. Regardless, the Knicks have responded
well to the change, despite a loss in Van Gundy's

Turn to NBA. page 6
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The sweet sight

of music

The Magic Triangte jaw Concert
series presented a performance by
the Dave Douglas Sextet before

.Spring Break. If

jyou couldn't
jcalch the show

I
the first time, try

I
checking oul Ihe

I
Collegian's picto-

jrial spread for »

I recap (See photo

I
essay, page 3)

Rock and Roll

AllNite

Celling ready for their

"rtunion" tour this summer. Kiss

released a new MTV Unplugged

I
CD, complete
Iwith popular
I hits and classic

cuts. Check
lout the
ICollegian's
Ireview (See
I Arts & Living,

1
page S)

NATION

Congress disagrees

on Puerto Rico's future

SAN lUAN, Puerto Rico (Al>) — A
congressional subcommittee meeting

here Saturday failed lo agree on a bill

forcing Puerto fticans lo choose
between independence and state-

hcxxl.

Bui the sponsor of the bill said

the issue is not dead. "It was the

first step," Rep Don Young (R-

Alaska) said at the end of the hear-

ing

"Definitely you wHI see more hear-

ings if it possible to get a consensus,"

said Young, adding that there's still

time in ttve current session of

Congress to approve tf)e bill. Others

have expressed doubts of its passage

this session

Earlier this month, Young filed If)*

bill, which calls for holding a ballot

before the end of 1 998 asking Puerto

RKans lo choose between sovereign-

ty or becoming the 51st US slate As

wntten, the bill would eliminate Ifie

island's current status as a self-gov-

erning commonwealth

WORLD

McDonald's switches

to non-British beef

due to fear of disease

LONDON (AP) — Worned Britons

sitting down to their Sunday roasts

were likely lo be eating pork, lamb or

even ostrich instead of their tradition-

al beef.

Fears of the deadly mad cow disease

have driven t>eef off many menus in

Britain and badly damaged tfie export

market At least 20 countries have
banned British beef, including ttie two
biggest markets — France and Italy

McDonald's fast-food chain, which

spends $37 5 million a year on British

beef, dealt the industry a severe blow
yesterday with its decision to switch

to foreign beef

The chain, worried about customer

confidence, stopped serving ham-
burgers in its 660 British restaurants

and said it wouldn't sell them again

until Thursday, when new supplies of

Ijeef could be imported.

McDonald's main rival in the
United Kingdom, Burger King, said it

would continue offering hamburgers
made from British beef.

The government announced
Wednesday that scientists believe the

cattle disease, formally known as

bovine spongiform encephalopathy

(BSE), is the "most likely" source of a

new strain of a similar brain disease

that struck 10 young Britons. At least

eight have died.

EXTENDED FORECAST

Today Tims. Wad.

^JR "^f^ 7tf^

HIGH: 55 HIGH: 50 HIGH: 45

LOW: 45 LOW: 40 LOW: 25
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FINAL FOUR BOUND!
Minutemen to face 'Cats;

just two wins away from
National Championship

By iuslin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

ATLANTA — For ihe first time in

school history, the Massachusetts
men's basketball team recei\ed a No
I seed into the NC.\A Tournament.
This implied the Minutemen were
picked to be one of four teams likely

to compete during the final weekend
of the season lor the National
Championship

lohn Calipari and crew fulfilled

those expectations by winning four

straight contests, earning the

schiKil's first trip lo the Kinal Four

The remaining games will be held

this weekend at the Continental
Airlines Arena in East Rutherford.

N.|.

The berth, in perhaps the most
prestigious college championship, is a

dream come true for the "i^ I

Minulemen's coach who was chosen

>esterda> as the Boosl/Naismilh
National Coach of the Year

"I dreamed about fving in the situ-

ation we're in." Calipari said when
asked if he thought he would cser

attain the Final Four when building

this learn. "I dreamed about playing

North Carolina or [>uke in the i.hain-

pionship game 'llien I Wiiuld wake
up and say. 'Oh gee/, we're gelling

ready for jl'Mass | Lowell'"

This is the- first lime a team from
the Atlantic 10 Conferente will par-

ticipate in the culmination of what is

known as "March Mildness
"

The National Semifinals commence
Saturday night at i:42 p m against a

familiar opponent to the Minutemen.
second ranked Kentucky. IJMasK

took on the pre '•easim No I

Wildcats Cii 2 1 in their season open-

er on Nov. 28 and scored a surprising

42 82 upset in the Great Fighl

Toumanieni
The rematch comes almost exactly

four months afier the Minulmien vie-

Tun fo FINAL FOUU. page 6

Georgetown star Iverson

stopped by UMass guards

ASSOflAtlDMCS

Marcus Camby (above) is all

alone near the basket as he finishes

this second half alley-oop at the

Georgia Dome in Atlanta Saturday

during Uf^/lass' 86-62 victory over

Georgetown. The win advanced
the Minutemen to their first ever

Final Four.

Camby and basketball coach
|ohn Calipari (far left) also added to

their postseason honors yesterday,

as they were awared the Boost-

Naismith Player of the Year and
Coach of the Year awards respec-

tively.

By Cindke FiMiiming

Collegion Slaff

ATLANTA Mo i . \petled No
I Massachuseiis u> make it the

Elite Eight of the NCAA
Tournament lor the setond year in

a row Moweser, many didn't

expect the Minutemen to get by

their likely Fast Regional Final

opponent — Georgetown
Before the Minutemen even played

iheir Sweet Sixteen opponent
(Arkansas, who they defeated
74 63). Georgetown was on the play-

er's minds.

"As for this braiket. no one pic-

tures us to get oul of here over
Georgetown." Marcus Camby said.

"We need to go out and play UMass
basketball."

The two teams did meet in the East

Regional Final al the Georgia IXmie

on Saturday, but the Minutemen
proved all the sn called experts

wrong with their relatively easy

86 62 victory over the Hoyas.
advancing them to the first Final

Four in schixil and Atlantic 10 histo-

ry-

The backcourt matchup was
looked upon the same way as the

game — Georgetown was favored.

The Hoyas' talented tandem of

All American Allen Iverson and Big

Fast All Rookie team member
Victor Page, also named the Most

Outstanding Player of the Big Fast

Tournament, was supposed to be

tiK) lough for UMass' backcourt duo
of Edgar Padilla and Carmelo
Travieso.

Although Padilla and Travieso had
come up big against tither top fuick

courts in the country such as

Kentucky'^. Maryland's. Georgia
Tech's and Stanfoids. ihey siili

weren't getting any respect from
Iverson before the game

"I don't feel anybody san play me
one on one without handchecking
me," lverst)n said. "That's the type

of person I am I'm confident We
feel like we have the talent lo get

I to the Final Fourj As long as we
play giKid. strong defense, we'll be

okay."

Travieso and the Minutemen
entered the game knowing how gtK»d

the Hoya biickcourt was. particularly

Iverson.

"Allen's going to lake 25 'SO shots.

That's what he'>> going to do He's a

scoring point guard, he creates off

the dribble." Calipari said

"I know he's II great player and a

great scorer." Travieso said. "I'm jusi

going to try and make the game as

difficult as possible for him. Make
him play the whole length of the

floor."

And that's just what Travieso
did.

The 6 liKit 2 inch guard frustrat-

ed Iverson into taking bad shot after

bad shot as the sophomore ended up
with just six second half ptiints while

also committing four lurnnvers —
five for the game. As for Page, the

freshman was never able to get it

going, finishing with no points and
four turnovers, his worst perfor-

mance of the seastm

lurr. t<) GUARDS, page 6

Officer candidates to

debate before election

By Michael Eiliolf

Collegian Staff

A candidates' forum featuring stu-

dents running for the office of

Student GovernmenI Association

(SGA) President and Student Trustee

will be held tonight. The event will

be n prelude to Wednesday's and
Thursday's SGA elections.

The forum will consist of a ques-

tion-answer session with the candi-

dates. A panel of three students, rep-

resenting WMUA. UVC and the

Collegian, will moderate the event.

The event will begin at 7 p.m. in

the UVC TV H rotim. liKated in the

Student Union Building basement
next to the University Outlet Store.

The event is open to the public.

The F¥esidential candidates include

Larry Piano and Maurice Caston.

loseph Fountain. Nc*il Collins and Sean

Carter are running for Student Trustee.

While official tickets will not

appear on the ballot. Piano and
Collins are running as a tandem, as

are Caston and Carter. Fountain is

running independently of a presiden-

tial candidate supporter.

The public will be able to address

the candidates during the final seg-

ment of the forum

Voting will begin Wednesday at

1 1:'50 a.m. Polls will remain open
until 2 p.m.. close, and then re-open
between 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday
will follow the same schedule.

Students living in the Sylvan
Residential Area and the Northeast
Residential Area must vote in the

Worcester Hillside Dining Hall.

Polling stations (or Orchard Hill

Residential Area and Central
Residential Area students will be
located in the Franklin Dining Hall

Students living in the Southwest
Residential Area have the option of
voting in either f-lampshire Dining
Hall or Berkshire Dining Hall.

A ballot bt)X will be made available

to commuter students in the base-

ment of the Student Union Building

adjacent the Hatch.

Greek Area residents are required

to vote in the Newman Center.

(IJ7AMTH MOWN / COtUCWN

"Wind beneath my wings'*
Steven Mars prepares his kite for ffight at the Quabbin reservoir in Belchertown, during yesterday's fine weath-

er.
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For Your Information
FVb ut pubtK s»»VKe jnnouncemefits printed doly To sJsm't *n FYl, ^ut itni a

press ret«*se conuir»ng it pertinent infemviDon. ncludmg the n*m« and phone num-
ber of tne coouct peryjn to (he CoHt^or, do the VUnagir^ lAta by noon the (vevious

Monday, March 25
Workshop — Learn to play the

piano overnight in a three- hour
evening Pop Piano workshop at

Westfield State College. To learn to

play the piano the way the pros do —
with chords, contact Hollv at

572-8053.

Fiim — Film on Filin Screenings
presetts: Liung in Oblivion, directed

by Tom DiCillo about a harassed
director tries to make a low-budget
film in New York and suffers a

plague of glitches. The film is free

and begins at 7:30 p.m. in Herter

Hall, Room 227.

Tuesday. March 26
Workshop — There will be a free

tutor training workshop on the
luior-tutee relationship offered by
the Learning Resources Center from
3 to 5 p.m in Room 1038 of the

WEB [>u Bois Tower Library Call

545-5354 by Tuesday. Mar. 12 to

register.

Class — Bread & Circus will be

sponsoring a cooking- class and
fundraiser called 'Nourishing the

WTiole Person in Recovery" from fr-8

p.m. m the Dakin Conference Room
of Cooley Dickinson Hospital. The
class costs $20 and prtregistration is

required. Registration forms are
available at the Dickinson Programs

of Cooley Dickinson Hospital. 76
Pleasant Street. Northampton and
from Bread & Circus. Proceeds will

benefit Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

WeAwsday, March 27

Election '96 — Voting for SG.A
Prcsideni. Student Trustee and Area

government will be held from 11

am - 2 p m. in Franklin. Worcester.

Hampshire and Berkshire Dining
Halls. Student Union (for com-
muters) and the Newman Center (for

Creeks).

Lecture — Professor Emanuel
Rubin presents: "Orientalism and
Orientalizing in Jewish Culture since

1800," sponsored by the Center for

lewish Studies. The lecture is free

and open to the public, and begins at

4 p.m in HenerHall. Room 601.

Theater — A Little Sight Music, a

musical by Sondheim. about love tri-

angles, infidelity, love and hate v^-ill

take place at Bowker Auditorium at 8

p.m. Tickets are S6 and $4. Call

545-041 5 for more information.

Thursday, March 28
Election '96 — Voting for SGA

President. Student Trustee and Area

Government will be held from
4:50-7 p.m. in Franklin. Worcester.

Hampshire and Berkshire Dining
Halls. Student Lnion (for com-

muters) and the Newman Center (for

Greeks).

Friday, March 29
Forum — A Community Action

Forum will be held from 5-5 p.m. in

the Campus Center, Room 8CH-808.
The topic: "Men are the predominant
perpetrators of sexual violence on
campus. What campus resources are

directed towards men in addressing
this important issue? and Are they

adequate?" Students, faculty and
staff \*ill be present for this discus-

sion. Call 546-5143 for more infor-

mation.

Film — As part of the
Multicultural Film Festival. Maria
Novaro's Dan_on will be shown at 7

p.m. in Hener Auditorium. Room
231

Tuesday, April 2
Information Session — .\n infor-

mation session on all master's and
doctoral programs in Applied
Psychology. Clinical Psychology.
Education. Environmental Studies
and .Management offered by .Antioch

New England Graduate School will

be held at 5: 50 p.m in Holyoke at

the Mt. Marie Conference Center on
Lower Westfield Road Faculty will

present the range of programs in

their depanments and he available to

speak with individuals. For more
information, call (603) 657-6265.

Fair — The L'.Mass Majors Fair vmII

be held in the Student Union
Ballroom from 6-8 p m. More than

60 majors v^ill be represented. The
fair is sponsored by the University

Advising Center and the Lniversiiv

Career Center.

Readings. Performances — "Sell

Expressions M: An Evening of Oucer
Five College Undergraduate Readings

and Performances" will be held at 7

p.m. in the Campus Center. Room
904-908 The event is free and is

part of the monthly GLBT Cafe
Series For more information, call the

Stonevkall Center at 545-4824.

Film — As part of the

Multicultural Film Fesitival. Idrissa

CXiedraogo's Tilai will be shown at 4

p.m in Herter Auditorium. Room
251

Wednesday. April 5

Astronumi — The .Amherst
Astronomy Association will conduct
a Free Public Observing of the Total

Lunar Eclipse at 6 p.m. at Mt. Pollux

in Amherst. Telescopes and binocu-

lars will be set up for the public to

view' the eclipse. For more informa-

tion, call Tom Whitney at 25«>-6254.

Film — As part of the

Multicultural Film Festival. Milcho
Manchev^kis Bffore the Rain will be

shown at 7 p.m. in Stim Auditorium.

Amherst College.

Thursday, April 4

Lecture — Paoia Bacchata,

Professor of Sociology at Sarah
LawTence University, will be speak-

. ing on the topic: "Gays, Lesbians and

Hijras — Sexual .Minorities in India."

The event is free and will begin at

noon in the Campus Center. Room
805. For more information, call the

Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

Notices

Special Olympics — North Valley

Special Olympics is actively seeking

athletes and volunteers for the

upcoming track and field, aquatics,

gymnastics, ten-pin bowling and vol-

leyball seasons. There are slots avail-

able for special athletes of ail ages

and abilities. Newcomers are strongly

encouraged to join Registration is

due on April 5. Parents are encour-

aged to call with any questions. For

more information, call North V'allev

Olympics at 256-1622
Music — limmy Cvnnors. UMass

graduate and student of world
renowned musicians Archie Shepp
and Yusef Lateef will be teaching

four music classes this spring through

Amherst Leisure Services and
Supplemental Education. Two pert'or-

mance seminars, a World Music
Class and America's Classical Music

"Daze" begin the week of April 8.

For more information, call LSSE at

256-4065

Dance — New beginner classes in

Cajun dancing and Appalachian clog-

ging are offered Sunday evenings

from 6-7 p.m. Cajun is a style of

dance from Louisiana with arm
movements similar to those used in

the Texas two-step. Clog dancing is a

traditional American folk dance that

originated in the 1800's in the

Appalachian Mountains. Partners are

not needed and all ages are welcome.

No prior dance experience is neces-

sary. Classes are instructed by Maple
Run. a non- profit dance group that

performs at fairs and community
functions. The classes are held at

Betty Champion's Dance Studio. 1 52

Elm Street. Westfield. For more
information, contact |o Sarnelli at

(415)746-9067.

.Wji7 Service — During the sum-
mer magazine subscriptions will not

be forwarded due to the high volume
of first class mail and the large

amount of magazine subscriptions

Mail Services receives. Now is th.

time to contact magazine companies
to change addresses for the summer,
lune through August. September
magazines are held in Mail services

and will be delivered when school

i6

Earn what
you deserve,

Not what
they decide.

^^ It's neanng gra(dua-

i^^Hi tioi^ an(d the companies

^^^^F' come courting. Promising

^^H^ glory. An(d tempting you

.^•^with the glamour of the

big-time. Well. Sprint is

here to tell you why suc-

cess begins with us!

If you're an energetic,

aggressive graduate who is reatdy to

earn what you desetve, instead of

settling for only a base salary, you

need to find out more about

becoming a part

of our Inside

or Field Sales

teams.

SPRINT
NIGHT

Come meet our representatives.

Network like never before. See a

cool video and get a handle on what

the job IS all about. Learn what it's

like to receive the best training in the

business, a full range of bene-

f)ts. and all the tools you need

to succeed. Plan to attend our

Spnnt Night or contact your

Placement Office to schedule

an interview.

For more information,'

call: 1 -800-BST-REPS orl

fax your resume to (913)]

624-641 7

Find us on the Internet

at: http://www.sprint.com

Wednesday. March 27
7 pm

Campus Center
Room 803

Were Calling On You

Sprint

W» ars proud to tw ir mqvtH Qpportu«'ty f^^oyv M.'F/D/V

v^

opens in September.

Financial Aid — Financial aid

applications for summer are available

in the Office of Financial Aid
Services located in 255 Whitmore
Administration Building. Summer
financial aid applications must be
returned to Financial Aid Services by
April 15. Due to limited funds, late

applications will not be considered.

Federal Work-Study and Federal
Direct Loans are available.

Religious — Classes in a variety

of stimulating topics are held each
week at Chabad House, 50 North
Hadley Road in -Amherst by Rabbi
Chaim or Yocheved Adelman.
.Monday evenings at 7 p.m. is

Parshat Hasavua. the weekly Torah
portion, as illuminated by the mysti-

cal teachings of Kabbablah — for

women only. Tuesday evenings at 8
p.m. is Talmud, the wisdom of our
sages, tractate Berachot. Wednesday
evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the
classical work of Chassidic philoso-

phy.

Commencement Housing — A
limited number of residence hall

rooms will be available for the rela-

tives and friends of graduating stu-

dents for the night of May 25.
.Applications are available at the
University Conference Services
Office. 918 Campus Center. There
will be no on-site registrations. To
guarantee a reservation, completed
forms and full payment must be
returned by May 1 Call 545-2591
for more information.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofrito.

a pan of the UMass Drum and Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday. For more information call

585-0015.

Rep. Gauch doubts

budget will be cut

By Jonathan Liberty

Collegian Staff

WESTBOROUGH - State
Representative Ronald Gauch met
with members of the University of

.Massachusetts Ambassadors
Network at the Westborough
.Marriot March 20 to discuss sup-

port for the UMass budget for

Fiscal Year 1997.

"Within the Senate and the Ways
and Means Committee we realize

ttiat UMai^s is a world class institu-

tion." said Gauch. "I doubt that the

budget will receive any cuts."

The University budget request

is presently being discussed by the

Ways and Means Committee. It

will be voted on in the House of

Representatives during the first

week of April and then will go to

the Senate.

"President Bulger is a great ally

for UMass. Along with Stan
Rosenberg, the chair of the Ways
and Means Committee, there will

be plenty of support for educa-
tion," Gauch said.

Nora Mackay. the director of the

Ambassadors Network, was pre-

sent in order to inform the local

Ambassadors about the budget.

"UMass at Amherst places so

many alumni within the local

area," said Mackay. "It is impor-

tant for Gauch's constituents to

support the UMass budget."

Gauch reminded the

Ambassadors that although there

is a lot of support for education

within the State House, the

national budget remains vital.

"It must be remembered that

(the Ways and Means Committee)

are very dependent on what is dis-

persed to us from the national

budget." Gauch said.

Gauch said it will be very

important for UMass to reach a

point of fiscal stability in order to

bring important programs back to

the University.

"Over the last few years it appears

that wx- have let the University fall

apart, rxjw the challenge is buikling

it back up.' Ciauch said.

Gauch also addressed the

Capitol Outlay Bill This bill

authorizes the state to borrow
money strictly for state construc-

tion and building needs. The gov-

ernor's office can then float bonds

in order to fund the work.

According to the FY97 Budget

Briefing by the Office of State

Government Relations, the

University needs S500 million due
to deferred maintenance and the

upgrading of buildings.

'The Capitol Outlay Bill is a

wonderful opportunity for the

University to attain more funds for

infrastructure costs." said Gauch.
'It appears that some of the money
should go to help UMass.'

Countdown to the '96 Presidential Primaries

Editor's Sole. As part of an
effort to impro\t our coverage

of the presidential primaries,

the Collegian is running this

feature e\tryday.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
And then there were two.

Breaking clear in a contest

once crowded and tangled.

Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole has secured the Republican

presidential nomination and
won the right to engage
President Clinton in the fall.

Neither man at this point

has a comprehensive platform.

But what they do have, after

Clinton's three years in the

White House and Dole's 27
years in the Senate, are

records. And since January

they've answered que$tk>ns on
a variety of subjects put to

them by The Associated Press.

Here are their answers, plus

summaries of their words and
actions on a variety of issues.

Positions may change, and
Ross Perot may yet jump in

again to mix evcryihing up.

But as of now. this is where
they stand and what they've

said.

ABORTION:

Bill Clinton

'The decision to have an
abortion should be between
a woman, her doctor and her

faith .Abortions should be

safe, legal and rare. We can

lower the number of alwr-

tions by emphasizing educa-

tion, prevention and person-

al responsibility to reduce
the number of unwanted
pregnancies." Bob Dole

"Since 1974. I have
opposed the Supreine Court's

Roe vs Wade decision legal-

izing abortion on demand. In

1985. 1 voted for a constitu-

tional amendment overturn-

ing this decision. I support a
constitutional amendment to

restrict abortion, subject to

the exceptions of life of the

mother, rape and incest.

111^^ spSrts

STILL TIME TO ENTER

Softball (MAV/C) A.S.A.P.

Co-Rec Soccer (M/W/C) A.S.A.P.

Co-Rec Volleyball (MAV) A.S.A.P.

For entry forms

545-^693

545-ibQ22.

PAID OfFICIALS NEEDED FOR SOFTBAU, SOCCER & VOUfYBAlL CAU FOR CUNIC DATES.

The I'MASS

Daily

Collegian

at tf<uct ^i*n^ci

As Student Trustee, Joseph will work toward:
• More call boxes around campus, better escort services and

an education program to prevent violent crimes.

. Revisions of the harassment policy, so that it is fair to all

ctudents.

• Subsidizing of child care for undergrads with children and
expansion of the present child care program.

• A better, more affordable, meal plan that is fair for all

students.

• More University aid and grants for undergraduates and
with my salary as Student Trustee 1 will set up book
grants for students who demonstrate financial need.

"On March 27 and 28, please give me your votefor Student Trustee.

I will be a vocal and strong student advocate and I'll gel the job done
"

HE'UGETIHE JOB DONE.
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Book's second edition

earns local praise
,

details (_7M resources
By M«lani« B. Arruda
Collegion Staff

A second edition of We Mean
Business contains a complete list

of services offered by the
University of Massachusetts to

state-wide businesses.

The directory lists University
resources ranging from the best

foreign markets, ways to creating

a satellite uplink for worldwide
information" broadcasting,
arrangements for a professional

martagemeni training program for

employees and how to translate

company brochures, according to

jaymie Chernoff, the director of

the University's Office of
Economic Development.

"This is the first and only com-
plete directory of all economic
outreach programs at the
University," said Chernoff.

The outreach services are
offered from the UMass campus
to neighboring communities, said

Chernoff.

"My business is only two miles

from the University campus, yet I

first learned about a number of

useful services in looking through

We Mean Business.' said Richard

P. Kretschmann. president of
Amerinex .Applied Imaging
Incorporated of Amherst, and
chairman of the Western
Massachusetts Software
Association. "I plan to distribute it

to my top managers as well as to

members of the association."

One of the services offered
includes the Food Science Pilot

Plant. This test facility is responsi-

ble for the manufacturing of a

new experimental projtx-t.

The Center for Manufacturing

and Productivity serves as a

means of understanding an indus-

try's problems in order to recom-

mend solutions by working with

actual manufacturing companies,

according to Chernoff.

Students should be involved

in the directory not only for the

job opportunities with these ser-

vices but also to understand
what is going on at the
University with faculty and staff,

said Chernoff.

"The services are applications

of academic knowledge," said

Chernoff. "These are knowledge
resources that may be useful to

your business."

Another example of this appli-

cation includes the Scientific

Class Blowing Laboratory which
makes custom size glassware for

University science professors,
research work and outside compa-
nies, according to Chernoff.

"We do research, we teach and
we do public service." said
Chernoff in reference to the three

pan mission of UMass.
"We teach students on campus

but we also have a responsibility

to share our knowledge with the

rest of the state," said Chernoff.

"We Mean Business is an
important piece of the recruitment

package we put together to

describe our region's business

resources when we meet with
companies considering relocation

or expansion." said John Gallup,

senior vice president for economic
development at the Greater
Springfield Chamber of
Commerce.

"It's invaluable to have UMass
'summed up' in this compact for-

mat," he added.

The 199() directory is one publi-

cation of University services avail-

able to company audiences, said

Chernoff.

The $10,000 cost to print the

publication was funded by
Western Massachusetts Electric

Company.
The directory information was

compiled last summer by writing a

letter to each service provider
when: they would critique a para-

graph describing their services

and what they did. said Chernoff.

Fifty University programs were
looking for clients that have devel-

oped expertise from their

research, she added.

The return of
UNSOLD TEXTBOOKS
will begin on Monday,

March 25, 1996.

Thou3h it takes

several weeks to

complete the process,

we can not suarantee

to have the book you
need, in stock,

after this date.

vv^^^l^ok faculty mennbers
WP" 'I AiiMigiAfc^ who want to

hold books later

in the semester
should call

^iWT^- 545-3570.

Go Anywhere

For Spring Break*?
* 9 days, 216 hours, 432 episodes of Seinfeld

Thousands of Pictures

Enter the best picture of
Spring Break '96 Contest!!

Grand Prize

Dinner for two at Carmelina's &
Free Enlargement of the Winning Photo
I'nKeisinn mini hf ilonf ill Ailviinceil Viilrv 6r Photo • Entries must fcf melvej hy 4/S/W>

/Advanced ''pilots
328 College St 26 N. King St 136 College St

Amherst Northampton So. Hadley
253-2222 586-6501 536-8863

The 1996 Magic Triangle Jazz concert series

Photo Essay by Thang

Vo and Elizabeth

Brown.

The 1996 Magic
Triangle lazz concert

series second presenta-

tion featured The Dave

Douglas Sextet on
March 14. Members of

the band shown here

are Dave Douglas,
trumpet, Chris Potter,

reeds, losh Roseman,
trombone, and Ethan
Iverson, piano. Look
for the last edition in

the series on April 25th

at Hampden Theatre.
THANC VO i itliti.ntH

THV«CW)/COltlCI*N tnANCW}/CaiUCUM

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is looking for a

DEVELOPING NATIONS
EDITOR

Applicants must be full-time undergraduate

students with an interest in covering a wide range

of events within the community.

Applications and job descriptions are available from

Mami Helfner, managing editor,

in the Collegian offices at 1 1 3 Campus Center.

The deadline for applications is

Monday, April 1 , 1996 at 4 p.m.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

m
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Cruising along
Hiiiiians like to move,

lis a fact.

.•\.^ a species we have found more ways to propel

our>el\es around using various degrees of energ>' than
perhaps an> other living thing on the planet When it

came to birds we had wing env\ and built airplanes

laguars and Cheetahs, we built cars. What's on the moon.'

Build J space ^hip' Want to race with

the dolphms.* Mop on a let Ski

But somewhere along the was, our

fascination with motion became a fix-

ation on speed.

In less than 100 years, air travel

evolved from Crop Dusters to the

Concorde Model-T s have become SpeCli Is highly OVCrrat
Ferraris Rockets became Space j ti r a

'

Shuttles ed. The faster you
But when vou stop to think ab».>ut fttOVC tlw tJlOre \OU

it. it could easily be argued that ••peed

is highly overrated. The faster you
move, the more you miss, lis hard to

appreciate anything except veat belts

when you're barreling down the high-

way going >15 miles per hour.

I'd like to think that something

But when you stop to

think about it. it could

easily be argued that

miss. It 's hard to appre

ciate anything except

seat belts when you re

barreling down the

Daniel E. Levenson

very important was forgotten when higllWUX going 93 niHeS
we made this horrible transition —

i
'

that it wasn't the desire to move per HOUr.
quickly that humanity has lusted

over, but the gra».e and beauty with

whi^h many things in nature move.
that speed IS ".econdary

If you u^k sunieone why they want to (Iv like a bird. I

doubt you'll gel the answer: "Well, it would be totally cool

'cause I could fly 100 mph and crash into school buses. I'd

fly to France in 10 seconds and get to class on time and
never taker another bus again." What vou probably will

hear i^ that individuals envy the grace and style of a bird in

flight To many, they symbolize the ability to soar above
the world and it» problem*, and look down ai the Earth

I'll admit that there is a pan of me that hungers for

accelerated motion. Its been months since I've had my
mountain bike out on a trail and I'm practically drtx)ling

over the thought of a steep, rocky down-hill slope.

Mountain biking is a perfect example of how disastrous

things can get when speed i^ the main objective. Going
fuit is one thing, being dialed in i-- quite unoiher

Scimewhere along the way. the word "progress" got
muddled up with the idea i)f rapidity We now seem to

have it in our heads that if ••oniethmg goes quickly, that it

is progressing. In almost every urea of

our culture we have injected an
untraceable catalyst. So we put the

emphasis on getting people to do
things as fast as they can. Children
"•tan schcxil at a younger age. gradu-

ate early, gel jobs, have children of
their own and then it •tarls all over
again W orkers are fired and replaced

with lnachlnc^ in the name of some
mystical idealogy whose mantra
embraces "efficiency, expediency and
progresy

'

Speed without control i* like a

drunk child wielding a loaded gun
Stviety has become that child, drunk
with the power to create speed. The
gun could be any number of thing-:

education, industry, the family All of

these things are used as tools to fill

our MH.iety with the lead that make-
our hearts heavy

It'- -o strange to think that we
hurry -o much it) get everything diine.

that we often don't take the lime to

stop and appre<.iaie where we are and how far we have
come, as a society and as indiv iduals

There's nothing wrong with going fast some of the
time, but when we lo-e sight of our humanity in the name
of progress and speed, then something is wrong Finding a

balance between the two is the mo-t valuable thing any-

one can to do in their life But before you hop into your
race car or run to your next class remember one last little

piece of advice.

The faster you go. the harder you crash.

Daniel E Le\en%on is a Colkpan columnist

A guide to responsible living

Jed

Curtis

Confusion seems to be run-

ning rampant in our soci-

ety today There are a lot

of lost sheep running around in

need of a shepherd. .Actually, we
all need to be our own shepherd-,

but people often do not know
where to start Enter this editorial

This is being written as a basic,

bare- bones guide to sensible liv-

ing.

We all need to assess our rela-

tionship to our environment There
is a bumper sticker

which say-. "Save
the earth, kill your-

self " This IS actual-

ly the viewpoint of

some of US. but
such extremism is unne^e-sary
Instead, we should all try to be
more frugal. This will alleviate

some of the stress that is placed on
our resources while still allowing
us til remain alive

What is the best way to get
one's feet wet in the realm of fru-

gality'.' Making a habit oui of peer-

ing into trash tans and rescuing
any salvageable items By doing
thi- you become aghast at the
amount of things people throw
away.

If you chance upon a morsel of

fiH>d in the tia-h. by all mean- eat

it Even time I go to .\niber Wave-
I examine the recepiai.li.- where
people put their bowl- and plate-

when they have fini-hcd eating
More often than not there arc
unfinished meals which I promptly
eat. Often, it is not even necessary

for me to place an order since the

contents of the-e left-overs are a

meal in itself

When I am in the librurv 1

alway- remember to rummage
through the trash can- and recy-

cling bins Herein I find perfectly

useable paper which I write my
academii. assignments on.
Moreover. I am rescuing paper
from landfills. It can be argued
that bv taking paper out of recy-

cling bin- I am discouraging recy-

cling but this is not true: recy-

I'ling programs often only recycle

about 40 percent of a product.
whereas my program yields a 100

percent turnover
rate.

We should all

shower far le-s than

we do. Showering
more than once a

week is a waste of time and water.

Some argue that if this were the

case we would all smell too foul to

tolerate each t>ther's company, if

not our own. But this is a weak
argument: if we all cut down on
showering, the change in body
odor Would be relative

Deodorant and anti pcrspirani

need to be thrown out the win-

dow We should all relish our nat-

ural scent, and proudly flaunt any
sweat rings under our armpits.
Heavy under-arm sweating is a

sign ol accelerated mental activity

and brilliance. Every time I write

a column like this I walk away
drenched in sweat. Rather than
cower in shame or change my
shirt 1 do a brief set of jumping
jack- to call attention to my con-

dition

Never under any condition
throw anything away. Be sure to

feel ashamed and pathetic if you
ever use a paper plate or plastic

utensil and throw it away. The

point I- not that we -hould collect

such trivial item- but rather
abstain from their u-e altogether I

find it helpful to travel around
with a durable all purpo-e bowl
and a ft>rk and -pi^m in mv back-

pack Whenever I happen upon a

free buffet or pizza party I always

remember to fill my bowl since it

is inevitable I will be hungry in the

future. This bowl has a scalable

cover which prevent- leakage.

Manv people cat at places such as

Earthfoods where food is served

on paper plate- This provide- the

perfect opportunity to refuse

paper utensils in favor of your
bowl.

I must confess that in certain

situations it is necessary to throw

away paper. I am referring to toi-

let paper It cau-e- me uncon
veyable pain to use toilet paper:

not physical pain but moral, spiri-

tual and psychological pain. In

fact I experimented with bypa---

ing toilet paper altogether but ihi-

proved ineffective V^c can learn a

lot about bathriKim hygiene from

Europeans who -hoot water into

their nether region- after bowel
movement-, eliminating the need

for toilet paper. I imagine this is

alsi) somewhat sexually stimulat-

ing.

This editorial has merely
touched the surface of effective,

responsible living. There i- a lot of

ground to cover on thi- important

subject, and future column- will

certainly be needed. I will remain

poised with pen in hand and
promptly respond when the time is

right for more columns of this

nature.

led Curtis is a UMass student.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeou

Opinion/Editorial
7Vi<' vitw s and iipitiiiin-, t'ipu'.stii on iliis ;),jt;i an' iIuim of llw t>uli\uliial

wriieis and do not necessimly represent the f/ftv.v of the Collegian.

Personal Jesus

I

Stacey

Shackford

was born and raised Catholic. However. I am
almost ashamed to say. I have somewhat ^ er —
how do I say this? Ahem I have missed a few

Masses here and there (as in between each of my three
trip- homel In lact. I do believe I have only -teppc-d IchjI

inside the Newman Center once. M> parents are cringing.

I can feel it

It- not like church div-n't do anvthing for me It's a

nice, quiet, sulcmn place, a great place to think I some-
times plan out entire -torie-, papers and week- of activi-

ties in my head a- I sit during Mass. -omelimes wandering
to a place far. far beyond where the prie-t- are trying to

take me. They would probably argue that I .im bcinv;'

"inspired bv Cod" during that time but —
whatever In addition, all tho-e -lained

glass windows, candles and incense are

beautiful. "People- watching" is alway-
good Believe you me. there is certainly

quite a colkMion of interesting people that

attend Mas- every Sunday (and while I lived at home we
attended Mas- e\ery Sundav

)

I wa- hiime one weekend during Spring break and
when Sunday came around we were woken up early and
fed a hearty breaklast (wait, isn't there a rule about eat-

ing one hour before Mass? hmm . i and taken tii

church While sitting during the children - homily and
listening to six and seven year-old- proudly recite the
10 commandment- in reply to "IK>w tan you -how GikI
you love him?" I began to ptmder my entire belief sys-

tem.

I had long ago realized that I did not share all of ihe
doctrine- o( mv church Thirteen year- i>f Catholic
-chtiol. including a few -it-down- with a nun or two
about the literal translations of the Bible, pretty much
made that point clear I do not agree with the patriar-

chal -tructure and meaning- which prevail. I often won-
dei about the administrative side of church affairs as
well

Peihap- the nio-i di-lurbing thought, however, is one I

gathered from many Mas- mu-ings V\hile people watch-
ing. I wonder how many people actually bt'lieve what they
recite? How many i>l them understand the words? How
many took them to heart and practiced what they
preached? How many were brainv»'ashed and/or fell like

they had to live up to some obligation ihev signed onto as

children?

I am not trying to dismiss the Catholic Church alto-

gether, but as Salman Ru-hdie once told me (and an
audience of a tew hundred others) any serious writer
"niu-l reckon with religion and make a -eriou-

encounier." The ritual and teachings of Catholicism were
important to me when growing up. They have shaped
what I am today.

I learned a great deal about the Church in those 1

5

years I -piike of earlier. The education I received went
beyond the literal meaning- of stories in the Bible I

think II wa- iinporiani that I learned all I could about
the religion before I formed my own beliefs. It scared

me. however, when I -at at iMass thi- past Sunday and
liKiked at all the elderly WDmen clutching their rosarie-

in hand and praying like there- no tomorrow (okay,

they probably were, and that's a good thing I suppo-c
but .)

It -tared me when I thought that thev

probably had not even received the level ol

religious education that I had and that thev

were devoting the rest of their lives cling

ing blindly to a faith instilled by a work of

literature written mostiv in narrative form
by simple men. no matter how God inspired they might
have been I -uppose their faith should have inspired me.
but instead I questioned a religion which had thai type ot

effect i>n people.

Sometime-, while kneeling in front of the image of an
innocent man being executed on the electric chair of hi-

lime. I think that a -ingle human right- aclivi-t i- doinij

more lo promote the ^au-e of lesu- than a handful of hi-

laithful follower- Sometime- I ihink ihai when he intro

duced the concept of the Holy Spirit he wa- simply talking

about the -piril of the divine which re-ide- in each one of

us.

What is prayer but a way to deal with your deepest
rix)ted desires, hope-, and worries:* It is very healthy and
healing -imply because you are aware of what vou feel and
once you are aware, vou are more likely to recognize the
presence of those things which you may not have been
consciously lo(.>king for

Who need- an idol lo worship and place all their faith

and devotion in when each one of u- holds the same
power within'' Obviously, a lot of people do I am not one
of ihcni It liK>k me almost 20 years to figure this out and
I thought it was an important enough discoverv to share
with all of you

What I believe i- certainly not what evervone else does
(if I have learned anything at all yel, it is that) and may
not even be right tor some people, but as a wise man once
summed up perfectly: "be yi>ur own personal lesus." And
another, "Be what you're like, be like yourself"

If there i- one thing you believe in. believe in yourself.
Staity Shackfurd is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

What to do
(not say) today

To the editor:

This letter is in response to Evan
^'oung's "What lo say today"
{Collegian. 'i/]V'ib) article.

Evan, so you think you are funny
insulting tal people and making fun of
the DC tiK)d? V'oui column goe- a lot

deeper ihan how lo make the canipu-

laugh. The sad thing is thai people do
listen. They aclually believe what you
are saying and agree with it.

Do you have any convictions at all?

Well. I am challenging you lo stop
complaining about everyone else's life

and start living your's. regaidles- of

what other people believe in.

The organizations you wrote about
mean a lot more than your means of

mocking them, Women protest rape
because millions of women have been

5^M

ftllCtAiHQCr-pec/i-

/

-
-^v

raped by men who. like you. do not

feel comfortable with themselves and
who they are as men. The reason why
people do not eat meat is because
they chixise to protect their environ-

ment instead of being a passive organ-

ism de-lroying it. Who arc you lo

judge how fat people are. whether or

nol men should have beards or how
one chiioses lo express hi- or hcr-cif

'

Do yv>u have less supciTicial things to

wdiTV ahoul' Boh Dole ha- a chance at

becoming Presideni. TTial is far scarier

lhan an ovei-woiphi man taking up two
-eat- on the bus. I am wondering what
the point of your column was.

To all the writers of the Collegian.

if you are going lo complain, com-
plain about something thai will save

the world. We are at University of
Massachusetts to learn to be differ-

enl. Why do you insj-t on throwing
hot air around instead of saving
something really inipoilani?

Write because you mean it: not just

to be "cool." lliere arc other wavs to

get attention. This University needs
striing leaders. The Collegian gels

more -tudents to pay attention lhan
any other medium on campus.
Unfortunately, it isn't where the lead-

ers are. I challenge you to stop com-
plaining and take action!

Chen Ehrlich

Amherst

Ibish 's me.ssage

getting stale

To the editor:

Bombs away! What an unexpecled
surprise— yel another voluminous
attack on Israel and Zionism from
Hussein Ibish (Collegian. 5/6/96),

V\ill wonders never cease?
I can't help wondering: Dix'sn't Ibish

care abviut anything else? After all, it

lakes a lot of lime lo write ten page
treatises attacking |ewi-h nationalism
I've been eagerly awaiting Ibish-
atlacks on Palestinian, Arab and Black
nalionah-ni, or the Arab regimes which
he privately condemns, bul he jusi

doesn't seem to have found the time
Too busy attacking lews. I guess.

I have to give him credit for the
clevei (if iian-parent) strategy he ha-
cmployed By attacking Zionism
through the words of ii- |ewish critics,

he's nearly managed to camouflage his

own motives. Nearly, but not entirely.

Yes. it's true that there are
ami -Zionist lews— more so in the
early days of the Zionist movement,
when the future of the Jewish people
vvas being actively debated by
European lews, who wea- torn between
the desire to assimilate, on one hand,
and the painful realization that
ami Semilism was still very much a

part of European sotiefv la lealiziition

Ihat was dranuilized bv the lynching of
a Erench-lewish amiy officer. Captain
Alfred Dreyfus, in I8'»4. three years
before the first Zionist Congress).

Bul it -eenis clear that Ibish is nol
concerned wiih the survival of the
lewish people. Ouile the contrary. So
ihc lewish vnices which he cites sound
a bit disingenuous in Ibi-h- hands.
Come on. Hussein, won't you please'

write just one vitriolic picxe afxiut Syria,
or Iraq, or Egypt? or belter yel. turn
your cannons Kxise on Yassir Arafat I

know that he really gets you down,
especially when he shakes hands with
Zionist "monsters" like WwhaV. Rabin.

Larry Goldbaum
Office of lewish Affairs
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Arts & Living

M the ioniinees ire
Kiss pulls out plug on latest release

• • •

madMan WsOeing

Q&Gcfaa«l Radford

JlPostino

Q Mike Fij^s

Leaving las Vestas

BEST SUPPORTING
Actor

Q Ed Fiarris

Apollo 13

Q James crorawell

Babe

Tim Roth

Rob Roy
Brad Pitt

12 Monkeys

Q Kevin Spaccy

The Usual Suspeas

best original
Screenplay

G Braveheart

Q Mighty Aphrodite

G Nixon

D Toy Story

The Usual Suspects

liPeon

'^^DauiManWalkifiii

Q Massimo Troissi

// Postitto

Q Nicholas Cage
Leaving Las Vegfis

Q Richard Dreyfus

Mr, Hotland*s Opus
Q Anthony Hopkms
Nixon

BEST PICTURE
Apollo 13

QBabe

Q Braveheart

Q II Postino

Q Sense & Sensability

QSus^MtStUTjiiidoti

PeaJMatiWaiBtg
Q Elizabeth Shue

'LwwtgLas Vtgas

Emma Thompson
Sense & SfOtsihiiity

best supporting
Actress

Q Kathleen Quinn
Apollo 13

Q Mare Winningham
Georg;ia

Q Mira Sorvino

Mi^ty Aphrodite

QJoan Allen

Nixon

Kate Winslet

Sense & Sensability

best adapted
Screenplay

Apollo 13

Babe

II Postino

Leaving Las Vegas

Sense & Sensability

Kiss revives some old classics on their new MTV Unplugged CD.

By AAott Audette

Collagion Staff

KISS

MTV Unplugged
Mercury Records

The Gods of Rock must really,

really, realty like Kiss For the past

20 years the band has essentially

been utilizing the same formula: sian

dard rock riff lame-brained, totally

sexist lyrics (with ihe occasional tune

about getting wasted) = rock n' roll

classic after rock n' roll classic. Yel,

for some strange reason, while other

contemporaries and disciples have
long been pronounced dead. Kiss still

perseveres. Someone is definitely

watching over them.

Okay, true that at one lime they

did wear super-cool make-up,
breathed fire, spit blood, blew things

up on stage and epitomized all thai is

indulgent about rock music, but
those days are long gone (although

the band is gearing up for a summer
"reunion' lour — complete with all

of the above), so why the hell are
these guys still around, nevermind
finding a resurgence in popular', V

Well, believe it or not. the answer
may lie in the band's most recent
effort — the latest in ihe usually
dreadful "MTV Unplugged" series.

While "MT\' Unpluggctl' most com
monly tries to revive stale and aging

artists" careers (Eric Clapton. Rod
Stewart) or prove that today's most
popular rockers indeed have a tender
side (Pearl |am. Stone Temple
Pilots), it is very rarely interesting or

worthwhile (sans Nirvana's atiempii.

This is why Kiss' slab al pulling

out the plugs is so intriguing — it

hardly breaks any ground, but it is

surprisingly not embarrassing in the

least, and in a few rare moments,
even shows glimpses of what a great

band they aclually were As hard as it

may be for some lo believe Kiss

wrote some damn g(K>J songs and
on MIX' Unplugged the barid proves
It again and again

lirst thing- first, this record marks
the group's reuniling with all four
original members Yes. the other iwo
new guys are still in tow. bul nobody
ever really cared about them any-
ways. Ace I rehley and Pcler Criss

may nol have the chops they once
had (new drummer Eric Singer aclu

ally has ic> carry Criss along on drums
during "Rock And Roll All Nile"),

bul it doesn't really matter, does it?

Gene Simmons and Paul Stanley
were always the creative force behind

Kiss and. thankfully, both haven'l

lost their touch Stanley slill sings

lusl as good as he did back in the

c outnv MX u«v aicoMn

band's heyday, and while Simmons'
voice hasn't aged quite as gracefully,

it is hardly shot

Hut what ultimately makes
Unplugged so enjoyable is nol in the

fact that the group isn't quite ready
for the geriatric ward yet, bul rather

in ihc choice of songs they put on the

album. Like Nirvana, Kiss has opted
nol lo just make their Unplugged a

rehash of their greatest hits, bul
rather digs a little deeper into the

vaults and pulls out some gems such

as "Sure Know Something* off of

iheir album Dynasty and Ace
Frehley's rendition of the Rolling

Stones' "2000 Man" (also from
l>ynasty).

Of course, fans of the "hits" wun't

be disappointed. Peier Criss steps

away from the drums lu warble his

way through "Beth." (Criss is the

member of the band who time has
most definitely been the crudest to)

and the group peHorms a lackluster

version of "Do You Love Me" thai,

while hardly bed. nevcT really gains the

momenluni of the original Hut.
hesidi-s these and iIk- aloremenliom-d

"Rock And Roll All Nile." nK>si of the

gtuup's more notable Iuik-s are abseni.

which, if yviu come lo think of it. is a

pretty brave move for a band which
isn't exactly known for its "risk lak

ing"

Many people, as well as fans, will

undoubtedly stv MTV Unplugycd as

nothing more lhan a primer for the

bend's summer reunion lour, which,
while probably true, is pretty unfor
lunate While it cannot exactly be
considered a work of an. it is lesta

mcnt that rock n' roll, even al its

most moronic, can age gracefullv B*

iHinutrma

I'atricia Dolan
Sales Representative
TKL. 617-27.5-MOOO

77
39 M>rth Koad

Bedford, MasN. OI7.'iO

pccaltS^ ••• every professor thinks his is

your only class, OS/2 Warp is 32-bit and

gives you true Multitasking to run programs

simultaneously. Now you can calculate

those chemical equations while your term

paper is printing.

&eca1(,Sc . . . you don't want to look like a

computer geek, OS/2 Warp's intuitive,

graphical interface uses 3-D animated

icons to make computing easy and tun!

Customize the desktop by placing your favorite

applications on the launch pad.

pecallS^. ... there's a world outside the campus, surf the

Internet with IBM's Internet Connection and Web Explorer

pecallSc ... if you know someone who has lost a term

paper when she's almost finished, you know they're never

quite the same again. OS/2 Warp enhances the stability and

(Performance of your system with Crash Protection.

'pQCa'US& ... a college budget is tight, use the tree OS/2

BonusPak for OS/2 Warp - a set of full-function applications

and utilities, or run your own DOS, OS/2 or Windows
applications in a single environment.

Graduating soon? No job yet?

Ever considered worldna In sports?

(or K years ,Spi>rts i '»mrs h.T, priivi<lc() priKlutts an<l sfrvm-- (nr spi>n- imtii'.irv

joh seeker- imluilin^' lite Iniidrr rK»>.lcllci (puhiisticil Iwitf a iiMinlh with Mt-7?

turrrnllv .iv.iil.iblc Inltmships .mi) Jobs in «l»s, markrllnK, publk rrlallnns

jaurnallsin and inana||rnwnt each i—uc). an automated resume )>ank and iimifc

tor whunpnim mformaliim tall

SPORTS

i«ts l(>S2VyRH^,ptCaliSc . . . group projects

mean ^Toup projects, OS/2 I
Warp Connect gives you all "
the advantages of OS/2 ^rp,
plus the ability to directly

communicate and share resources with others on the LAN
without the need of a dedicated server OS/2 Warp Connect
provides peer access, internet access, mobile users access to

the office LAN, Lotus Notes Express and the BonusPak -all

in a single package!

1-800-SPORT-77

AuthonMd

N<offt!^pr»ss'

1-800-776-8284^^
WEBSITE: lillp://wwvyuiidelible4>luexoni/*

ACD396 "Hbur 5iiigfeSooite for OS/2 Sofcilioiis"

OS/I ndlininn|nim4ir3<lmi>titll|)l(arp«ntiM.URliri<|ki«>4:'i4maitiM«H|»ilw'mpKini»^ fmi nt|Kt n (lu<i|> 1»i i< dnifiwl n InMiMt llw on « H rwinni Ini aid cnili Im I'm/} Warp

Munchie

I Madness
I

Mon<;ia.y - Friday 3 -<c>

1/2 F^rice Munchie Menu

Basket of Sweet Potato Fries $>:^ $2.50

Fried Cheese & Onion Rings $^:^ $2.98

Shrimp Tempura 'Jl^r^ $3.13

And More!

51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491
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hoops
continued from page tO

Thompson felt it was the Minutemen's

ability to stay composed that showed
how tough a team they are to beat.

"Them holding us off at the end.

on their run. is a sign of great-

ness." Thompson said of the

UMass run to start the second half.

"We go at people. UMass is poised.

they don't panic, they spread out.

You don't rattle them, they don't

beat themselves, you've got to beat

them."

Massachusetts 79, Arkansas 63.

UMass scored the opening 1 5 points

of the game and never looked back as

the Minutemen led wire to wire setting

up the showdown with the Hoyas The
.Minutemen defense was suffocating

once again as Arkansas shot only 18.5

percent in the first half

Tyrone Weeks made the most of

his unexpected start in the Regional

semifinals, notching a game high 16

points as the Minutemen easily dis-

patched of the upstart Razorbacks.

Weeks got the Mart over Camby
because UMass' u^ual starting center

was late arriving for the team bus

due to the Atlanta rush hour traffic.

The Boost-Naismith National

Player of the Year responded off of

the bench with 15 points on

5-for-8 shooting from the field,

plus grabbing se^cn rebounds and

swatting away three Razorback
shots.

Camby
continued 'rom page 10

lust as Camby swatted away a

Harrington shot to start off the sec-

ond half, he had smacked away any

Hoya chance for victory — all while

playing the final 12 minutes of the

game with four fouls.

"He can play with foul trouble

because he's a very smart young man."

Massachusetts coach lohn Calipari said.

"He knows what he can and can't do."

"(Camby'sj good. The thing about

this damn kid is he shows very little

emotion. He hides it within his per-

sonality yet he's aggressive as a play-

er." Georgetown coach |ohn

Thompson said. "He can face, he can

post and he passes, so thai creates a

problem. He has a great temperament

which is similar to the team's. He
stays calm and he does what he has to

do. I think he's a hell of a player."

Harrington had praise for Camby
as well.

"His teammates did a good job of

passing the ball around and he was

able to get some easy baskets. He is a

great player." Harrington said.

(Mur WHY (IHKC'AN

Edgar Padilla combined with Carmelo Travieso to contain the much-hyped Georgetown backcourt of Allen

Iverson and Victor Page.

EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE
Delta Chi Captures Wrestling Team Championship

Individual Order ofFinish
Weight Class Champion/Runner-uo Team Weight Class Champion/Runner-uo Team

1 Eric Connolly Independent 161.5-164 lbs 1 Ryan Calsse Independent116.5-117.5 lbs.

2. Wilson Lee Alpha Chi Rho 2. Andrew Gariand Independent

125-134 lbs. I.Brian Duffy Independent 165-169 lbs 1. Paul Shvartsman We Ain't Greek

2. David Landau Independent 2. Kyle LIndholm Independent

134.5-140.5 lbs. I.Lamar Gore Independent 170-180 lbs 1. Larry Felnberg Delta Chi

2. Louis Schoolcraft We Ain t Greek 2. Chaz AIMS Sigma Phi Epsilon

141-145168. 1. Justin Cotter Independent 182-189 lbs 1. Kart Barkel Independent

2. Mark Alves Independent 2. Adam Truelove Delta Chi

146-149 lbs. 1. Bryan Meehan Independent 193-213.5 lbs. 1. Jeremy FIset Sigma Tau Gamma
2. Al Tiber Delta Chi 2. Keith Gamble Sigma Phi Epsilon

151.5-154 lbs. 1 . Psre BerkowlU Independent 223.5-230 lbs. 1. John Tzouganatos Pi Kappa Alpha

2. Chris Clark Delta Chi 2. Charles Trujlllo We Ain't Greek

1S5-15B.SIb«. 1. Aaron Polansky Independent

2. Wlllard MacDonald Independent

Team Order of Finish

1. Delta Chi 43 points

2. We Ain't Greek 27 points

3. Sigma Phi Epsilon 18 points

4. Sigma Tau Gamma 13 points

5. Pi Kappa Alpha 9 points

6. DuPont's 4 points

7. Alpha Chi Rho 3 points

FORMUIA
has mo*« frfcttOKfl-iNSf^KIPI^SSricanf s than ever to

protect you from nicks and cuts t>etter than foams.

For a ctoser, smcxsther shave, itsjust in the nick of time.

UtniMTC CLOSEPIESS.
umMMn comvom:
THATS THC EDGC

/USOClAItOltllSS

Not even sophomore superman .Mien Iverson coukj stop UMass' drive toward the Meadowlands and the Final

Four.
ij^llMJiWli

Final Four
continued from poge 1

lory. Unlike the previous meeting,

the loser's season ends while the win-

ner will advance to the Championship

game.

Kentucky enters the Final Four for

the I Ith lime in school history. They

emerged from the Midwest region

where they were the No. 1 seeded

team.

In the 1992 NCAA Tournament,

the Minutemen found themselves

pitted against Rick Pitino's

Wildcats in the Sweet Sixteen,

where UMass succumbed lo

Kentucky. 87- 77.

Calipari is content to have his leam

enjoy their accomplishment of mak-

ing it to the Final Four before prepar-

ing for the team's ultimate goal, the

National Championship.

"They are going to celebrate (the

Georgetown win)." Calipari said

"But we want everyone to know this

is one step towards our final goal."

Senior co-captain Dana Dingle Is

looking lo have his last season of bas-

ketball at UMass finish with ihc leam

on top of the college basketball

world.

"This is the last go around for the

seniors." Dingle said. "We want to go

out with a bang. We're going lo try

and do all we can to get a National

Championship. This is the best team

I've been on in four years and we all

play well together."

guards
continued from page I

Iverson did have a solid first half,

scoring half of his team's points (17)

and helped the Hoyas back from a

14- point deficit to enter the half

dovm just four. Two of his 17 points

came in spectacular fashion after

Iverson burned Travieso at the top

of the key and drove in for the

dunk.

A Travieso trey gave the

Minutemen a 31-17 lead, but

Iverson answered with two trifectas

in the next minute to pull the Hoyas
to within 10 with just under five

minutes left in the half. Iverson

would go on to score five more
points in the half but wasn't able to

do anything in the stretch as Travieso

and the rest of his mates turned on
the defensive pressure in the second

half.

"It wasn't just me who stopped
him today. (My teammates] helped

me make it hard for him. I take pride

in my defense, we all do," Travieso

!id. "(I just tried to) play him hon-

M, to try not to go for steals, con-

testing every shot, be aggressive, try

not to lake chances. He was a little

frustrated. I kept playing him the

way he didn't want lo play. 1 got a lot

of help from Edgar and the rest of

the leam. I picked up my level of

intensity and just kept attacking
him."

The iwo-timc Big East Defensive

Player of the Year finished with a

game-high 23 points but shot just

6-for-21 from the field and dished

out only one assist to his five

turnovers.

"Their guards did a good job. They
played a great all- around game.
They shut us down defensively at

times when wc needed to score,"

Iverson said. "I was pulling up good
shots, but unfortunately they just

weren't falling down for me. I think

Ihey jusi did a good defensive job. I

know on my penetration other peo-

ple were stepping up and contesting

my shots. They had a good plan com-

ing in."

Massachusetts 86, Georgetown 62

Aw 1-2 00 2, Williams 4-7 1-2 9,

Harrington 4-9 5-« 13, Iverson 6-21

7-10 23, Page 0-S 0-0 0, White 0-1 2-

4 2, Touomou 2-4 1-1 5, Dia 1-3 0-0

2, Nichols 0-2 0-1 0, lackion 2-2 2-2

6, Owinje 0-0 0-0 0, Berry 0-1 0-0 0,

Reed 00 0-0 0. Totals 20-S7 13-28

62.

Dingle 2 4 6 10 10, Bright 5-14 7-9

17, Camby 9-19 4-5 22, E.PadMa 1-4

5-< 8, Travieso 6-14 2-2 20, W«ekj 2-5

0-1 4, Oarfce 0-0 1-2 1, NorvtHe 0-1

0-0 0, Nun«i 0-1 00 0, Cottrell 0-0 0-

0, Maclay 0-0 0-0 0, C.Padilla 1 -2 0-

2, Bums 1-10-0 2. Totalj 27-65 25-

35 86

Haiftlmc— Masiachusetts 38,

Georgetown 34. 3-Point

goals— Georgetown 4-15 (Iverson

4-9. Williams 0-1, Page 0-1, Touomou
0-1, Berry 0-1, Nichols 0-2),

MassachusetU 7-16 (Travieso 6-13,

E.Padilla 1-2, C.Padilla 0-1). Fouled

out— None. Rebounds

—

Georgetown 51 (Williami 8).

Massachusetts 43 (Weeks 8). Assists—

Georgetown 8 (Wiill»ms. Hanington,

Touomou 2), Massachusetts 18
(Travieso 6). Total fouls

—

Georgetown 24, Massachusetts 22.

Carmelo Travieso - 20 points,

6 assists, 6-13 three pointshooting

The first h«V was a neck and neck

battle t>erween the Minutemen artd

the Hoyas. Georgetown took an early

3-2 lead... UMass countered with a

5-2 ma with all five points coming
from Dingle... Georgetown tied the

game at 10 on a ferome Williams

dunk... Travieso led the team offen-

sive and defensively to its t>ig9est run

of the game to give UMa^ « 20^19...

lead... The second half was all UMks
as Marcus Camby came out of the

,

locker room to score the first six

unanswered points... The Minuteman
defense heM Georgetown star Victor

Page to a wfiopping points on the

evening... Tyrone Weeks continued

to play hit strong role as sixth man
combatting Georgetown's big man
lahidi White in the paint and holding

him to tv«) points.

Massachusetts 79, Arkansas 63

KZH-IS)
Hood 1 -6 3-4 5, Robinson 3-6 0-0 6,

Reid 3-11 6-6 12, Towns 0-6 0-0 0,

Bradley 610 0-0 15, Wilson 3-7 6-6

1 2, Williams 1-4 0-0 2, Davis 1 -4 0-0

2, Thompson 4-9 1-2 9, Hall 0-1 0-0 0,

Engskov 0-0 0-0 0, Whitney 0-0 0-0 0,

Menitt 00 0-0 0. Totals 22-64 16-18

63.

ittt(t4-1)

Dingle 4-9 4-7 12, Bright 5-14 1-1 11,

Weeks 5-9 6-8 16, Travieso 5-14 1-1

14, E.PadMa 2-5 0-0 5, Camby 5-8 5-

10 15, Norville 0-0 1-2 1, Clarke 0-4

1-2 1, Nunez 1-3 0-0 2, Cottrell 0-1 2-

2 2, C.Padilla 0-0 0-0 0, Macley 0-0 0-

0, Burns 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 27-67 21-

33 79.

Halftime-Massachusetts 39, Kansas 38.

3-Point goals-Kansas 3-11 (Vaughn T-

1, Thomas 1-2, Haase 1-5, Pearson 0-

1, B.J.Williams 0-1, Curley 0-1),

Massachusetts S-16 (Kellogg 3-6,

M.Williams 2-5, Bright 0-1, Roe 0-1,

Padilla 0-3). Fouled out-Ostertag,

M.Williams. Rebounds-Kansas 43
(LaFrentz 9), Massachusetts 37 (Roe

10). Assists-Kansas 21 (Vaughn 11),

Massachusetts 16 (Padilla 5). Total

fouls- Kansas 17, Massachusetts 23. A-

18,300.

bauikatball

Tyrone Weeks - 16 points,

7 rebounds

H^^^ltt..

The game opened with a 1 3-0
UMass run in the first two minutes of

the game... Tyrone Weeks established

himself in the paint to lead the
Minutemen in Korlrtg with 16 points.

He started in plKe erf Marcus Camt>y
who was not on the floor for the
opening due to team rules viola-

tions... The Minutemen held the
Razorbacks to Just 18.5 percent
shooting in tfte first half as Arkansas

hit just five field goals in the first

half... After falling off of the press
conference platform, Carmelo
Travieso fought off a sore back to hit

three three-pointers and finish writh

14 points... Arkansas' leading point

scorer with 1 5 was Everett native Pat

Bradley.

Massachusetts 79, Stanford 74

MassachusetU (3310
Dingle 5-6, 2-2 1 3, Bright 5-1 3, 4-4

14, Camby 9-15, 2-4 20, E. Padilla 2-5,

0-0 6, Travieso 5-12, 1-3 14, Clarke

1-2, 0-0 2, Weeks 5-6 0-0 10, Niw>ez

O-O, 0-0 0, Nonrflle 0-0, 0- 0, C.

Pidilla DNP, Bums DNP, Cottrell DNP,

Maclay DNP, Totals 32-59, 9-1 3, 79.

Stanford (20-9)

Harbour 1 -6, 0-0 2, Poppink 3-1 3,

3-6 9, Allaway 2-2, O-O 4, Cross 6-16,

2-2 16, Knight 8-17, 10-13 27,

Weems 2-2 0-0 5, Sauer 5-7, 0-0 11,

Lee 0-1 , 0-0 0, Seaton 0-0, 0-0 0,

Wenle DNP, Tshionyi DNP, Thompson
DNP, Totals 27-64, 15-21, 74.

Halftlme— Massachusetts 33,

Stanford 31. Three-point—
Massachusetts 3-9 (Dingle 1-1, E.

Padilla 2-3, Camby 0-2, Travieso

3-10, Clarke 0-1) Stanford 5-20
(Harbour 0-1, Poppink 0-1, Cross

2-9, Knight 1-5, Weems 1-1, Sauer

1-3). Fouled out— none.
Rebounds— Massachusetts 35
(Dingle, Camby 8) Stanford 31 (Sauer

7), Assists— 23 (E. Padilla 12)

Stanford 1 3 (Knight 9). Total fouls—

Massachusetts 16, Stanford 12.

Attendence— 11,931.

basketball

- 20 points,Marcus Camby
7 blocks

WftiUglits...

Marcus Camby led tfie Minutemen
in scoring with 20 points on 9-15
shooting from the fieW. . . Edgar Padilla

was the assist man once again with 1

2

on the evening... UMass came out of

the tx)x first, as Camby grabbed the
tip then scored the first six points of

the game off an unassisted layup, slam
(from Travieso), and a jumper (from
Padilla) to give the Minutemen an
early 6-0 lead... The Cardinal tied it

up with 5:56 to go in the half vwhen
Camby fouled Knight who made txjth

Ijockets of a one-arxl-one... Stanford

brought it within one with :S4 to go
in the game, but Bright iced a jumper
from the top of ttie key prompting a
Stanford TO... Camby made a

one-and-one for the win.
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UMass
continued from page 10

Thomas' push set up domination by UMass for

the next five minutes, and a meeting of the

UConn/Howard game seemed within reach.

However, the Spartans didn't plan on relum-

ing to East Lansing just yel.

With 2:22 to go in regulation, UMass sat

atop a flimsy 4^- 47 lead prompting a time out.

In the final minutes. Crystal Carroll fouled

Zarcth Gray who sank two from the charity

stripe lo tie it up. With seconds remaining.

Gurile stepped up w\\\\ a monster block that

protected the tie and sent the game to ovenime.

It was more of the same in the extra se.. with

both squads exchanging baskets. Again, the

Minutewomen looked as though a return to

Gampel was in their future as the definitive

moment would come In the final seconds of the

game.

With 1:05 to go. the Spanan's Cheri Euler

drove the lane for two putting her squad up
56-55.

"Cheri stepped up defensively." Langeland

said. "She denied Thomas the ball, we knew
that is who they wanted to go lo. jThomasj is

an outstanding player and Cheri just kept her

from penetrating
"

The Minutewomen would fail to convert on
their renuining possessions except for a Nicole

Carter layup with 4.8 seconds left, but it wasn't

enough as Michigan Stale rolled to the bO 57

victory

"It was the kind of game that we had oppor-

tunities, but we didn't step up and make the

plays when we had lo." said UMass coach
joanie O'Brien. "The experience of playing in

this tournament is something every kid on the

team will take with them, the seniors will take

it with them when they leave, and hopefully the

underclassmen will take the experience and
think about ii every day this summer when they

are working."

"The experience of coming to the tournament

is one I won't forget for next year." Carroll

said. "It's a good experience for the younger

players also, to let them know what standards

they have to play to and what's expected of

them."

basketball

Octavia Thomas led UMass in scoring with 21 points on 8-lor-18 shooting from the held while pulling

down eight boards.

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUU Al> IF PLACEP IN THE

COLLI<C;iAN
CLASSFl'Ii:i>S

r .:...,].. : 1 ;. I

Now fur yiiiir coiivuniuiico ill lliu

Caiiipiis Center Concourse on
Thiiradiiys.

Ank for our special*.

It's simple. BayBank gives you the

t>est value for your banking buck.

And no matter which account

you choose, you get the

BayBank Card with access

to over 1000 BayBank

X-Press 24" machines.

Check out your options - starting with two of our

most popular student accounts.

BASIC ECONOMICS
For fiiMK*] per month' or $1.50

with direct deposit - not a lot of cash

either way - our Basic Checking

includes:

Four BayBank X-Press 24

withdrawals a month

Up to eight checks a month

Reserve Credit overdraft

protection

X-Press Check," to pay for

purchases anywhere

MasterCard' is accepted

ECONOMIESOF SCALE

Just c!]2mI!J a month' gets you our

Student Value Package- designed just for

students, it includes:

Unlimited BayBank X-Press 24
transactions

Up to eight checks a month

Reserve Credit overdraft

protection

X-Press Check, to pay for

purchases anywhere MasterCard

is accepted

The option-^ for a BayBank Visa*

or MasterCard

It's economics made easy So if you want to open a new account or just find out

more about BayBank, come see us - or call 1-800-BAY-FAST* anytime - and mention

this ad.

Check out our Web site at http://www.BayBank.com

BayBank'
1 other lees, such as charges for transactions at X-Press 24 CASH,* non-BayBank ATMs, and designated point-of-sale terminals, are additional

2 Credit products are for qualified applicants who are 18 years of age or older Annual fee for credit card is e«tra

Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender

continued from page 10

and the Minutewomen. who post-

ed the first 20-win season in the

team's history, now stand sur-

rounded by the greatest achieve-

ments in ihc program's history.

For the duration of the year.

UMass was led by the senior

co-captain duo of Melissa Gurile

and Octavia Thomas. During the

season, Thomas became
Massachusetts' all-time leader In

rebounds (895), free throws made
(457), and free throws attempted

(591 ). while positioning herself see-

ond in scoring ( 1 770) and fourth in

field goal attempts (1254). Gurile

claimed the top honor in blocks

(178). while ranking second in

all-time free throws made (405).

second in free- throws attempted

(520). third in scoring (1667).
third in rebounds (817). and third

in field goals attempted ( I )}6).

Thomas was named to the
Allanlic 10 first-leam. while
Gurile was named lo the

second-team, junior forward
Crystal Carroll, who was a consis

tent force in the paint for the
Minutewomen all season, received

a place on the ihird team and the

All A- 10 Championship team
Both Gurile and Thomas arc
All-America candidates.

Hackcouri leaders Sabriya
Mitchell and Beth Kuzmeski also

recorded impressive season num-
bers. Mitchell led the leam with

128 assists al the end of ihe regu

lar season, ranking fifth in the

A- 10 in assists. Kuzmeski had ihe

highest free throw percentage on
the leam at 85 percent.

As a whole, the UMass team
ranked lilih in the nation in foul

shot percentage, with an accuracy

rale of 75 2 percent. The
Minutewomen were ninth in the

nation in field goal percentage

defense, holding opponents to jusi

56.1 peaenl from the field. In addi-

tion, the team was ratc-d ninth in

fieW goal pea-entage (48.4 percent)

The effort given in the tourna-

ment game was no different Irom

the rest of the season. The
Minutewomen infused the game
with their emotion, while turning

in quality numbers.

"We pul a lot of energy, a lot of

effort into |lhe game).' Kuzmeski

said.

Thomas led the leam with 21

points, while Gurile chipped in for

1 2 and Kuzmeski 1 1 . Clurilo rc^iird-

ed four blocks. Mitchell dished out

four assists and Thomas had four

steals. Gurile grabbed I 5 a-hounds

and Carroll pulled down II As a

leam the UMass squad -.hoi 54 8

peivem. 81.8 perceni from the line

and totaled 46 rebounds.

'One thing I said to ihem was.

'I can't fault you for your effort.'

They gave me everylhing ihey had

to give, and as a coach that's all

you ask from your team." O'Brien

said. "They can walk off ihal floor

wilh their heads held high
'

But neither O'Brien nor ihe

Minutewomen are resting on this

season's laurels Visions of next

season are already in ihe minds of

coach and players alike.

"I think ihe experience of play

ing in ihe jNCA.A lournameni|
game is something every kid will

take wilh ihem.' O'Brien said

"The seniors will lake il wilh ihem

when they leave, and hopefulU ihe

underclassmen will lake the expe-

rience and ihink about it every

day this summer when they're

working."

Casey Kane is a Collegian
columnist.

Miss. St downs Bearcats

By Jim O'Connafl

Asiociatad Prats

LEXINGTON. Ky. — An incredi-

ble two-week run has Mississippi

Stale in its first Final Four. Now all

the Bulldogs have to do is keep il

going.

They added to ihcir impressive

close of the season yesterday wilh a

75-65 victory over Cincinnati in the

championship game of the Southeast

Regional.

The Bearcats were only the latest

high profile leam to fall lo a school

that suddenly has grabbed every-

body's atlenlion.

Mississippi Slate heal ihen-No. I

Kentucky in the Southeastern
Conference tournament champi-
onship game 14 days ago and
knocked out lop-seeded Connecticut

on Friday night in the regional semifi-

nals. In the weekend wins over the

region's Uip two seeds, the Bulldogs

never trailed.

Next up for fifth-seeded

Mississippi Slate (26-7). which has

won seven straight, will be Syracuse,

which beat Kansas t)0-57 in the Wesi

Regional final, in yeslerday's seinifi

nais al the Meadowlands in New
Icrscy

"Dreams are coming true for us,'

said Donlae' limes, who led the

Bulldogs wilh 25 points and 15

rebounds.

Mississippi Stale played its usual

tight defense against Cincinnati (28

5), which was looking for its second

Final Four appearance in the 1990's.

and was able to hold off the one big

run the Bearcats made al ihem
tones, the unanimous selection as

regional MVP. had 28 points in the

84-75 victory over Kentucky, unlv the

Wildcats' second loss of the season.

Yesterday, he had 15 points in the

game's opening 7:19. making six ol

his first seven shots

"Those arc the shots I usually lake

and I guess ihe adrenaline was little

more pumped than usual." the junior

forward said "They were falling lor

me. and when ihey fall. I keep shool

ing and il gels the leam pumped up."

The Bulldogs shot 56 percent and

held the Bearcats lo 56 percent in

taking a 57 29 halfiime lead

"We knew II would he a war Ironi

the lipoff. but IXinlae' made some big

shots early and then we all gave thai

team effort thai we need In win games
like we've been winning." Mississippi

Stale guard Darryl Wils\.in said

Cincinnati opened the second half

looking more like ihe leam known lor

its defensive intensity The Bearcats

forced five turnovers in ihe opening
5:27 of the second half after ihe

Bulldogs commllled only five in the

enlire first half.

'Cuse pulls off the upset

By Tim Dahlberg

Asyxiated Press

DKNVKR- All along, il figurc-d a

Big F^sl leam would be in ihe Final

Four Of ihe conference's five louma

meni teams, though. Syracuse didn't

figure lo be the one.

The Orangemen succeeded where

Connecticut and Georgetown failed,

upsetting Kansas 60-57 Sunday to

win the West Regiunal and earn a

berth in the Final Four for ihc first

lime since 1987. Syracuse will face

Mississippi Stale, a 75-65 winner

over Cincinnati, in the semifinals

Saluidiiv al ihc Meadowlands in New

lersey.

The victory wasn't pretty, but it

didn't need lo be. The layhawks were

frustrated by miserable shooting and
a light 2 5 zone Ihal Syracuse packed

inside to shut down ihe Kansas big

men. When jacque Vaughn's last 5-

point attempt clanged off the rim as

lime ran oul. Syracuse players

mobbed each other on the floor in

celebration of their improbable run

into the Final Four.

"Meadowlands. baby!" screamed
lason Cipolla. who made a froe

throw with 12.5 seconds lo give

fourth-seeded Syracuse its final mar-

gin.

\Don't Let The
Marshall Catch You
Going Anywhere Else!

Marshall

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR
& AUTO BODY

53 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

Imports and other unihody vehicles are our speciality.

• Users ofSikkens paint products

• Accepted hy all insurance companies for collision repair

or glass repair

256-8157

V
256-1385

StX3pReg#RS12l?^
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prootread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The Collegian reserves the right lo refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards m accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(t per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SOMETHING £vtR» fRiOA>

Fdi a (god tmn — SiF it on tut wtO
H t I p / / < w »

IMtHn/iMlion hvni

AUTO FOR SALE

f'u'cnasing i usad cv' Htvmg your cw
'epoitd' Do «ou tnoM void <ighis^

Conttci the Student legal Services

(mt'%n Campuj C«oW»/S«5-l«i

'or Spring Break Toyota IMO StMlOD

Mgor moM iires only 1900 Ntedi to

go<«si 'MSm

EMPLOYMENT

TiM« oil Aiidiwti itmn SanKes iur\

mar oti

Camp 'oftica/maintenance /pool

Potitioni Pool managari iitegna'di

SMI" mtiructot c*«i<«» concataioni

n^tmtn camp ditKloii coiinnlton

*«h taachMi evananca. «acNl itaa*

covnsakKt an dnactof aaanMM Atac-

uxi camp managao oMca rafWaMn
clerk and Pall Iwid namananca ante'
Appi caiicns available at Human
Rasourcet Odica and Amtiedt Laitioa

SarMcaaOnca BaiyComawnyCaniBi
T! B-,'f»-od WaH. Amhaut Pttfaned

'I'l'ina 379/S6 Equal

'•ati\« Actnn empl<nia>

$4 .<H ,fi< ixome Potaniiai^ Home
ttP'Sis K users Toll ft*e 1 800 B9t^

97?aeii ' l7JJlorl.>ti<v

t3S OOO/yeai Income ''oientiai Haadins

(Kioks Toll free I B0OnB97'8 en n

1?3.''Mdet»l»

far" S' 000 s weeklv stuMngmdopes

at iKWia For Iraa mlonMtion sand a

S*SE to ln»ia»aw Dialnttutors PO
to?:! 9 C.»5 8»» 0« 97420

Swnmer Jou Mattia s Vmnwd iilani

Food PiodHCtt It taaing aaatond mait^

iKMia/dakia'y pammal Hoavngmt
lanca toi aicapMnal candidalat tand

raaaiaa ar lanat at imnu la BninK
ym*. OpanadM Uanatat Wand Food

Productt PO BOi 1068 Vmayan) Ha«a«.

MAOnCR
Ml/Pan time- -Tuppawaia

The most tun m II liave matting sanous

wanay Cat Oawaiie at .^ 8883

Natonal nwti Hwig—Positioru are iim

availaWa ai Nainnai Parts forests and

wtdlite ptaservai Evadamtianefiuaml

bonuses' CjM t :06 97' 36?0 «!
N500U

FOR SALE

Mowng tutmiurt in j*e i^u ft3 4298

All nMxid convanble tutor bad hames
$80C*iiR<k7»l350

FaUy loaded 486 Compact Concano lap

Kp «n(h dataclvapia Krean Eiettronc

pan Trans script into leu 7 spaad
atoitiaHa COWM (PCMCIA sMI BiMla
jalprntai CO0OS4fr4?36

Brott<«r Word Procattof iviili spread

shaats business letter, and ttwsawus
lolwafe OngraPy baagM tai S300 and

•kiad at $400^ raaala pnca $1U or best

oftar Call S4>3'74 tor more mtorma
tion'

Found Taiai Inttrumtnt Tl IS

H«tiiaokon3.T1 CaH6-S701

GoU Btacetet naa> Pnhca Sution Call

Joe at (41 31 46' 7738

ROOM FOR RENT

Amf)e(jl 29B $266 67 each/mo (fiaal

caUemcH Jo«»Gaba?S3 1404

Room for Rent. 8alch«no«m. baautitui

hnaa For into callJuttin373 7S£0

4 ladroont Mute need mnadiate'y 'or

fflon in*o caH Pan ?S^4SX9

TV f^i ^'^le^s . r- ',M'>\.j;, ;:ji-,fiq

Stjdei't teqd' lie^Kt^ 'ctJdf ?*': 'fib

972 Campus Caniat

SERVICES
r-regnant' Need Help' uii Birtinght ol

Anhatt araa lot tiaa latttig and carrying

tttutanca S491906

Inttmet Access t29 rnontlHy Account

includes your nwn vkebsites Contact

TUC at 1860644 4606

SUMMtR SUBLET

Poftton 3 twdfoom spaament Lr«ap<

WANTED TO RENT

Thraa Badfooffl Apt In Puftnn Willing

loHkaotwyoMlaaia CaNASAP
Rana S4fr3'67

CaiMn lor your mtg« caitfl SBS93a7
AharSpm

legal Assistants AaniadFAll 1996

INTFRNSHIPS with the Student legal

Services Ottice gel ttands en eipenenca

in tt>e legal field— «»ork directly with

attorneys and clients (am up to IS

imdatgraduate credits No eipanence «

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
TRY THEM

THEY WORK!!!!!
1 13 CAMPUS CENTER BASEMENT

545- 3500

OR

ATA TABLE AT THE
CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPYn

'ns«n one character
,
space, or punctuaUon mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on aaeh line ol torni used see rata card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

6

10

14

31

32

33

ACROSS
Domesticated

Brouhaha

Actor Dillon

Emulate

Romeo and

Juliet

15 Turner

16 Doer Suffix

17 Ovenndulge

1 8 Atlanta arena

19 Predicament

20 Hall a score

21 5th Dimension's

Grammy winner

24 Codicil

26 Infenor

27 Daddy longlegs

relative

29 Apollo —
"Rocky" role

It's at]u2z

Certain South

Africans

Put the lid on

36 Actor Leon

37 "—Theme"
from "Doctor

Zhivago"

36 Vbung Guthne

39 Dent

40 Trail user

41 Armed
excursion

42 Thin cookie

43 Donnyt)rook

45 Famous
Memphis street

in — funous

Simon and

Garfunkei's

Gramnny winner

Degree for

Darrow

-tat

Yemen's

neighljor

56 Word with

coach or craft

In a tie

Minnesota

Governor

Carlson

60 Had
61 Legal

document

62 Sign of sorrow

63 Techniques

DOWN
1 Kind of pilot

Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

Mont Blanc, to 34 Other, to

the French

3 Henry Mancinis

Grammy winner

4 Steeple

ornament

5 Mislead

6 Roux necessity

7 Light source

8 Seweil Seward
or Sten

9 Wyethand
Whistler

10 "A — His

Music" Sinatra

Kwnner

11 "— Like Alice"

Shute

12 Now
13 Low card

22 — se

intrinsically

23 — faustus

lucky day

25 Caesar's

fateful time

27 Hoax
28 Fine cotton

cloth

29 Kitchen tool

30 Rare anagram
32 Recipe

direction

33 Paul Simon's

Grammy winner

Ovid

35 "— Favorite

Simon play

37 HttctKOCk

film

38 Berlins He s —
Picker-

40 Symtxjiof

innocence

42 Wouks'—
RememDrance'

43 To s traveling

companion''

44 Rescue from

captivity

45 Courageous

Native

Amencan
46 Queen of

cream

47 Moore TV
co-star

48 Palomino of TV
49 Nagy of Hungary

50 Darling pet

52 Posthumous

Pulitzer pnze

winner

53 Ties the knot

57 Word with faced

or fisted

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

3/1 /t«

47

46

51

54

55

58

59

1 2 3 4 S

1

6 7 t 9

1

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 It 19

20 21 22 23

1^1
24 25 ^^ 26

27 2t 29 30 np^i
31 32 33 34 3S

36 1 37 I 30

3> 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 n
4« 49 SO 51 52 S3

54

1

55

1

56 57

51 59 60

•1 62 63

By Grace C. Pinkston

O 19M Lof Aogeln Timn SvndtcaU 3/1/96

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 2! - April 19) — Do no( be ihy

about taking on a Ipadership role at work. A lucra-

live-sounding ofler merits further investigation. A

neighbor rnay intrude on your privacy, making ycxi

lerl unc cjmlortable

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — A new begin-

ning makes you (eel more optimistic about the

luture. A small gilt frofn an old Iricnd )x)lds great

signidcance. This person cares for you deeply but

may not be gixx) al vertMlizing affection.

GEMINI (May 21 - lune 20) — Be kind, but

refuse to let others impose on you. Set limits on

what you are willing to cio, A speculative venture

finally gets off the ground. Keep your fingers

crossed.

CANCER (lune 21 - luly 221 — The business

outlook IS favorable for making investments. Buy oc

sell real estate, jewelry or heirlooms. Scxneone you

meet trxjay for the first time may stick like glue if

given the slightest encouragement.

lEO (luly 23 - Aug, 22) — A good day to pur

< hase things to improve your home. Look for items

on sale, A generous host, you sometimes wish that

your guests were better about rpc iprcxating,

VIR(X) (Aug, 2i - Sept, 22) — Donating time

and effort to a charity campaign or community

project will prove very fulfilling, A hobby may

have commercial potential. Consult marketing spe-

cialists after getting a copyright or patent on your

ideas.

LIBRA (Sept 21 - Oct, 22) — A good day for

financ lal moves of almost any kind. The purchase

or sale of real estate should go well Seek legal

assistance when needed. Romantic opportunities

abourxJ; you feel highly desirable,

SCORPIO (Oct, 21 - Nov, 21) — Work will

help yixj recover from a personal disappointment.

Tend to unfinished business before launching a

major new project, Eriends prove their loyally in

wonderful ways,

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 - Dec, 21) — Feel your

creative power! Others sense that ycxj are on the

right track and want to share your good fortune.

Only give to the deserving your heart opens to

someone ne^.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - |an. 19) — Put your

best foot forward at work Co ahead and
express admiration for someone's achievement

Ignoring a recent triumph could create bruised

feelings.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18) — You have

more charisma than you think Talk to new
acrjuaintances with quiet confidence. Someone
you meet today could play a major role in your

future,

PISCES (Feb, 19 - March 20) — A sarcastic

remark could turn off a potential ally. Avoid sound-

ing biitei Loved ones need to know they can
always count on you. Keeping your distance from

an irritating co-worker will avert a confrontation.
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DIIImH By Scott Adams Kippil By Barry Deutsch

I OONT BELIEVE IMH
H^VE A SPECIAL

CHRO^VOSOnE TO TELL THE/A

WHICH ^!)5ICf^^^ENT5 ARE

A WASTE OF TIfAE

I WILL TEST THE theory;
ON VOUNG ^50KT><t

It^TERM

^^^^^^ THE

5U)tET S^^ELL OF

UORV^.

Dilb*H By Scott Adams

AT LONG LAST OUR
PRODUCT IS COf^PLETE.

.

IT SHIPS TDf-\0RR0U3.

THAT'S TERRinc. I

ONLV HAVE A FEU)

ADOITIOMAL FLATURES
TO ADD AND THE
'MARKETING DEPARTf-\ENT

WILL BE HAPPY

1
I BELIEVE
THAT OUR
CUSTO^AERS

WANT
HARsOOOARE,

NOT SOFT
OOARE

ITS TINGES

LIKE THIS I

tOISH I COERE

A PSYCHOPATH

Th* Amazing Spid«nnaii By Stan Lee

30Mi Niotfrs evnsj » suf^MCKi
CAN mKC »3P£f^...

Wrtv
r<»H. ,50

MONEY?

1 JU5T KCflLIZCP MOW
MUCH I MISS lOU

TMflT./WPTHC Y 0,VC
F«Cr THAT 1H»g03 I Of
PiK. ouierour ) uTue

There r ^y\ Mini \

TSok^^^e^^oiem Salloom

Th« Amazing Spidarman By Stan Lee

mjSVtf^TBP fHZTtX IS ^MKiSMLY
MT HVOKX...

lLLvS/lO#VTHCV* tVHCTMCR I CPU
ACT C« NOT! l\lPI90Vei rV^VC

^tfr
>'

Jim's Joamal By Jim

X ^et «v post
6ArJ -fr-v^v vv»>f

come qldM^,"

Monkay Socials By Boogaloo Shrimp (Greg Sheo)

QfOS OtTS ON SlMfavA^OOT
rrttj Homu , LHAP

f^HP I'M C»<"»r,<ver.r,^

Big Man en Campas By Dave Schneider

My girlfriend said to me:

I don't want you to just

clean my t>edroom,

wash my dishes,

watch my little sister when I

go to the movies,

pick me up and take me
shopping,

give me money,

and buy me stuff....

I also want you to love me
completely and only have me on your

mind every single moment we're

together. .attend! attend to me!

I said, "0. K. honey. I can do

that.... but first I have to go out for a

loaf of bread and never come back.

"

<^'^^^
Cios* to Homo By John McPherson

Jtjif yW P/^Mfl^ 3Y fXC£S5IV£
.BODY ODOfP? T/PfD Of l^lV/A/0
AU/Ai YCVR r^/fAVS? TRY /\Y£l^

Sr/A/k-AWA"/ DeOPCRAATf
5T/NK-Ah/AY'S POUSRFUL MThOOOR
FORMULA STOPS B.C. P£AD AUD LCTS
YOUR FRIEA/PS 8R£ATt/e F^SYf

HMeirf^^ 3 ft.

Another first dote is ru)ne(d by
an embarrassing commercial.

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

/^t^a^

Today's StaH

Night Editor )acob W. Michaels

Copy Editor Mike Burke

Photo Technician Elizabeth Brown

Production Supervisor Kathryn Cracia

Production Matt Audette

Ray Keenan

Today's D.C. Monu
Sony,

No Menu Today

Mease Call

545-2626

r.vor riiliik ol wililni; Idi .V/mmI.W

/Kr^^f^Yr'^'n.
Slo|i liy llie I iiUt'xl.>ii iKIli t .11 Ml i»ih(mh Center

Ponsor By Darling

W<^-,'
• Collcgiaii Comid';

so funny wc furgot to

laugh.

Quote of the Day

There is only one

place better to be than

right here, and that's

Jim Calhoun's living

-Many Dobrow
of the Daily Hampshire

Cazzete while watching

UMass beat

Georgetown %%



SportsWeekend
taside tMs tosue:

• Th« men's basketball team earned
its first ever NCAA Find Four berth after

defeating Georgetown on Saturday (See

page 10).

• The men's lacrosse team dropped a
game to No. 1 Virginia and defeated

Yale over break See tomorrow's
Collegian for ifie story.

• The Massachusetts baseball team
was in oction over the break, winning

four gomes and dropping one to

Norlfnweslern See tomorrow's Collegian

for the wrap up.

• The UMoss soflbdl team downad
Bradley 10-5 and swept a doubt*
header with Eastern Illinois and Drake
over the break. See tomorrow's
Collegian for tfte details.

• Tne men's ond women's gymnastic

squads each picked up a win over #ie

break. See lonxjrrow's Collegian for tfie

story.

• The women's water pok> squod fell

to the University of the Redlonds over

break, 15-11 See tomorrow's
Collegian for ihe scoop.
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UMass defeats Hoyas, earns first Final Four berth
Minutemen thrash Arkansas

,

Camby named Tourney MOP

By Justin C. SmM)
Collegian Stoff

ATL.WT.A — Two wins to the title.

The Massachusetts men's basketball team justified their

top seed in the East ten-fold bv steam-rolling all oppo-
nents on the way to clinching a spot where they have
never been before, the Final Four.

Saturday was supposed to be the humbling of ihi-

Minutemen against .\II-America selection Allen Iverson

and the fourth ranked Georgetown Hoyas It turned out

to be a typical day at the office as UMass whipped |ohn
Thompson •• squad 86-62. The win sets up a rematch of

the --eason opener for th« Minutemen. No. 2 Kentucky in

the National SemifinaK

L'Mass' own All-.\merican Marcus Camby, voted Most
Outstanding Player of the East Regional, led the
Minutemen with 22 points, but it was UMass dedication
to defense that was the key factor in the game.

"What's great is our team walked in. picked up the stat

sheet jnd you know what they were looking at." Calipari

said. "They were kx>king at what their guy scored and
Edgar IPadillal came over to me and said 'Check out No.
44' and I said he got 18.' he said no that's 18 minutes he
got a giHtse egg.'"

\o 44 was the Big East Tournament's Most
Outstanding Player. Hoya guard Victor Page, the man
Padilla guarded all game Page had been averaging 13
points per game, second on the team, before the UMass
point guard held him scoreless.

The Minutemen led at the break 58-54. but came out of
the locker room with a vengeance to start the second half.

Camby had eight of UMass' 15 points before Hoya guard
Daynumd Jackson hit C«eorgetown's fimt field goal nearly

six minutes into the half, an off-balance jumper in the

lane

By that point the Minutemen lead had grown to 55-56
and would never fall below 1 5 the rest of the way
The Hoyas never got on track after the half, as they shot

v)nly 26 percent in the final 20 minutes. That includes
Iverson's I -for- 10 second half performance Carmelo
Travieso. who was matched up man-on -man with the
-uper siiphomore most of the game, shared the credit of

tuniaining iverson with his teammates.

"VKhai we were trying to do is to spread him out."

Calipan said "He s going to get his 20 He might get 55
but we can still win if we make it difficult on him bc-cause

he has in take more and more and more shots. Coming off

the screens we talked about really stepping out and double
teaming him. which means our whole team is playing
him

"

Travieso's offensive output was just as important a fac-

tor in the outcome, as the Minutemen shooting guard
nearly matched Iverson's 25 points with 20 of his own.
including six three-pointers. Both players joined Camby.
Donta Bright and Texas Tech's lason Sasser as All-East
Region selections.

The first 7:20 of the contest saw the lead change six

tmies. with three of them occurring before the Minutemen
went on a 21-6 run to claim their largest lead in the first

half. Georgetown then turned up its full court press, chip-

ping away at the Minutemen lead until it was down to

four before the first half buzzer.

L .Mass was able to colled itself during halftime and

Turn to HOOK, page 6
Marcus Camby and UMass swatted Georgetown's Final four hopes in a 24

ASSOCIATtDWre^S

point blow-out in Atlanta.

Camby controls Harrington,

stops Hoyas* comeback hope

By Condice Fiemming
CoHegian Staff

ATL.ANT.A — Already this season Massachusetts'
Marcus Camby has gone up against some of the best cen-

ters in all of college basketball— Tim Duncan. Lorenzen
Wright and Samaki Walker, just to name a few.

.\nd in each matchup, the 6-foot- 1 1 inch Hartford
native has come out on top.

So when Massachusetts prepared to face Georgetown in

the NCAA East Regional Final on Saturday at the Georgia
Oome in Atlanta. Camby prepared to face another excel-

lent center — this time the Hoyas' Othella Harrington.

"He is a great low post player. I have a lot of respect for

him." Camby said before Saturday's matchup. "I have
played against a lot of great players this year. Hopefully
that will help me."

Harrington took the same approach as Camby in

preparing for the matchup.

"Marcus is a good player." Harrington said. "I'm just

going to approach this game like any other game."
Harrington, a co captain, came into the contest on a

high after scoring 25 points (IO-of-15 from the field.

5-t>f-4 from the free throw line), grabbing six boards and
blocking two shots in 27 minutes against Texas Tech in

the Hoyas ')8-'K) victory. The senior had struggled in

Georgetown's second round victory over New Mexico
with just five points and seven rebounds.

Camby was coming off of a si>- so performance against

Arkansas in which he scored 1 5 points and grabbed seven
boards. He wasn't really needed against the Razorbacks
but against the Hoyas he knew he would have tti do more.
So just as the National Player of the Year has done in

every other game in which the Minutemen were pitted

against a top center. Camby stepped up — although it

wasn't immediately.

The first half saw Camby finish with nine pviints. four
boards, two blocks, an assist and a steal but he wasn't
shooting particularly well (5 of 10 from the field).

Harrington, on the other hand, was unable to continue his

impressive play from the game before, finishing with just

two points in the first stanza.

After the Hoyas had cut the Minutemen's 14-point lead

to four at the half. Camby decided it was time for him to

go to work, while Harrington did his best to try to help his

team complete the comeback.
In the first two minutes of the half. Camby set the tot»e

for the rest of the game. He tipped in a Donta Bright miss,

scored on a drive in the paint and then sank an II -foot

jumper on the baseline to put UMass up by 10.

"Last year we were in the same position." said Camby,
referring to last year s 68 54 loss to Oklahoma State in

the 1445 East Region Championship game. "We came out
kind of flat in the second half of that game and ended up
losing. So. I iiK)k it upon myself lo make something hap-
pen. The [Bright 1 tip-in got me into a rhythm and I staned
kniK'king down some shots."

And in the process. Camby knocked down any Hoya
chance for a comeback as Camby's own 6-0 run spurred a

1 5 2 Minuteman run that effectively put the game out of
reach. Harrington came up with I I second-half points
and six second half boards, but it was not enough as the

Hoyas failed to get the' UMass lead under 15 the rest of
the way.

Turn to CAMBY. page 6

Women^s hoop suffers Tourney loss to Spartans

By Chris Slamm
Collegian Staff

FMIIV PFHV CfUKClAN

Melissa Gurile and the Minutewomen lost 60-57 to Michigan State in

their first-ever NCAA Tournament appearance.

STORRS. Conn. — Amidst a sold

out crowd of some 8.000 fans packed
into the Hairy A. Ganipcll Pavilion,

the Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team earned its spot in the

UMass record books. With a ^hool
best regular season record of 20-4.

the Minutewomen earned a first-ever

NCAA Tournament berth, and came
just three points away from turning

record book pages by advancing lo

the second round.

No. 8 UMass lost 60 57 in an
overtime battle with a lough No. 4
Michigan State squad. With all the

excitement of the Big Dance.
Massachusetts played its closest

fought game of the season, as both
teams breathed down each other's

necks with the hope of advancing to

the next round.

The Minutewomen came out
strong when junior Beth Kuznieski
(I 1 points) sank a 10 fool jumper a

minute into the game drawing a foul

tiom the Spartan's Jamie Wesley (17
points). Kuznieski sank the foul shot

putting the Minutewomen up an early

5-0. but this was UMass' largest lead

of an opening stanza that saw the

lead change hands three times.

With 12:17 remaining in the half,

.senior Melissa Gurile sank the layup

inside, assisted by Tricia Hopson.
chopping the Spartans' early lead to

one (8 7). Michigan Slate turned up
the heat, going uii a 10-2 run
sparked by a Cheri buler (8 points. 5

rebounds) layup with 1 1:46 to go.

giving the Spartans' the largest lead

of the game. 18 4. UMass attempted

a surge, but found themselves down
by nine again on a Paula Sanders ( 12

points. It) rebounds) jumper in the

paint making ihe score 20-11. But
the Minutewomen were not ready to

cMinguish their postseason fire.

Oclavia Thomas led UMass on a

6 run of its own. scoring all six

points in just over two minutes, cul-

ling the deficit lo three (22-17).
Thomas proved lo be the offensive

power for UMass tallying 21 points

on 8— for 18 shooting from the field.

Gurile finished the evening with a

double double tallying 12 points

while pulling down 15 boards.
Combined, the senior co-captain duo
earned 15 of UMass' 21 first-half

points.

It was Thomas again who would
keep the game close hilling two from
the foul line on a Nicole Cushing foul

bringing the Minutewomen within
three at halftime (24-21).

The key component thai kepi
UMass on ihe Spartans' heels was its

suffocating defense which kept the

opposing guard tandem of Wesley
and Tamika Matlock rushing to pass

Ihe ball.

"UMass played a great defensive
game. They did a super job in iheir

press, slowing us down and taking us

out of our running game." said

Michigan Slate coach Karen
Langeland. "We really struggled with

their press, not so much that we
turned the ball over, but thai we
didni like to play at their pace."

It was UMass who came out of the

half swinging as Gurile swished one
from the top of the key 15 seconds

into the second stanza, kicking off a

6-2 run which ended on a 1 5- foot

pull up by Kuznieski thai put UMass
up 24-26 with 16:26 remaining in

regulation.

The Spartans countered with an

8-0 run putting them ahead of
UMass 55 24. Thais when the
Minutewomen got going.

With less than a 10 minutes to go.

UMass was down a bucket when
Thomas made gcxid on a drive from
the baseline knotting the game at 57.

Turn to UMASS. page 7

Record year for UMass
finishes in tournament

Cosey

Kane

STORRS, Conn. - When the

members of the Massachusetts
women's basketball team walked
off the court at the Harry A.

Gampel Pavilion March 16. iheir

expressions said it all.

Their faces showed
a mixture of pride

and exhaustion. Their

I cars showed how
much of themselves

they left on the court.

But even after the team's 60 57 loss

to Michigan State in the first round

of the NCAA Women's
Tiiumameni, the Minutewomen had

nothing to hang their heads about.

The women achieved what no
other UMass women's hoop team
has. They pnxluced the greatest year

in Minutewomen basketball history.

The game against Michigan
State marked the first time the

women's basketball team reached

Ihe NCAAs. With a 20-9 record
(11-5 in the .Atlantic 10) heading
into the tourney, the UMass squad
garnered the No. 8 seed in the
Mideast Region. The
Minutewomen joined other A- 10

member schools
Rhode Island andGeorge
Washington in the

NCAAs.
The tournament

trip capped off a season that saw
the Minutewomen defeat then No.
8 Stanford at the William D.
Mullins Center. It was the crown-
ing home win for the team team
which went undefeated on its

home Mullins fioor.

Five years ago the
Minutewomen posted a record of
0-27. Enter coach loanie O'Brien.
Fast forward lo the present day.

Turn to BASKETBALL, page 7
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VIEWS
Keg Stand

Thanks to associate director of stu-

dent development Sie^c Brown, students

ai Mercer V . (reof^u. must really cnioy

cKaperofted dances with cfmlcie and milk

refre\hinents, Mr. Brown took umbra^

at your campus photo of a per-

son drinking directly from a

keg (November 199SI This

supposediv condones "poten

iially abusive behavior

'

I think the students should

be commended for being cre-

ative — they eliminated one

uep in consumer consumption

while conserving natural

resources. Think of the wasted

energy and pollution from pro-

ducing glass mugs, flasn't Mr.

Brown heard o( "deSANDiM-

tMm" of the wi»rld's beaches by

glass manufacturers^

I suppose Mr Brown has a

squad of keg police on campus

monitoring the proper steps in

the consumption of beer. At

least he did solve a siKial prob-

lem bv implying that beer can

only be abused if consumed

directly from the keg, >X'hat is

Mr. Brown doing about a

more signitkani social ill — milk abuse

(drinking milk directly from the carton)'

T0m PmmtU, mdptmct fmcwlt^

KmniMs Stmu V.

Mourning
Calvin a Hobl>«s

Regarding y«>ur story on C^Kin and

Hi>bbes (March 19%) ~ don t limit the

appeal of this ci-comtc strip to college

students. Many of us are well past (he

age. but loved this strip anyway I think

the strip's univerul appeal u what made

It so popular. It truly is sorely missed

Demtut D. Gsmrnt,

Deft. tfMierM^Ugjh U. tfimms

I miss C'alvin terribly. Please

make him come back. Even C & H
reruns would be OK with me.

EUtine Hmtjut, jmmi^r.

West Georgia CmUtgt

Stogie
Stink

For about eight

months now, 1 have

been reading your

magazine. The fea-

tures you've run on

student athletes, grad students, etc. have

been entertaining. But to stay current

with the latest trends that are of interest

to students across the country. I think

you should do a feature on young ctgar

aficionados As a rcpresenutive of the L'

of Iowa Ctgar Society. I invite you to

observe and panake in our organization

with hopes that it may be featured in

your magaiinc

CkmdJ. Nmem,jami0r, U. eflmmm

Hey. Chsd! Gunsyu don > reed M#
ciaieiy. e^' FUp through juntr fUe o'V .

Mags (or hetter yet. look m/> our hmci

iftttri on the Weh at http://u'wu-

urruifAzme torn) andfrost your eyet on

our oh-iottmely ctgar ttory tn the

fanJFfh 1996 issue — ed.

FIghtin* Irish
join the rest of the free world in

ranking the U. of Notre Dame wom-
en's basketball team in the Top IS.

(You'll find the V Magmztne NCAA
Top IS list on our web site at

htip.7/www.umagazine.com/u/sports/.

!llLS1TlATK>N BY DaVID GRFEN. U. Of MONTANA

I They have crushed every Big East

team except for U. of Cx>nnecticut (#1

in your poll). As the third seed in the

conference (ranked behind only

UConn and Villanova U. whom they

crushed) the Irish are probably a top

20 or 25 team. They have improved

over the year and should be one of the

most powerful teams in the tourney

Put em in the Ton 25 next week —
especially after they beat UConn in

the tournament-

Am TuOyt $0fhon»0re.

V. •/Notre llmmu

OK OK. You unn. Next time,

send your gnfte uith a wad of

smail unmarked htlL and u-e U

iee what ufe can do — ed

BOSU OK
I was offended by the

comments made about Bowl-

ing Green .State (J. in your

March issue |Quickies{. I have

heard of those things happen-

ing, but outrageous things

happen at other universities.

loo! Whoever wrote those

comments portrayed tUiSU as

a place where sickos go to play

pranks on people. I |usi want

to say that BGSU is a

respectable institution, and

although these things happen

(Kcasionally. things are pretty

^kkJ around here

SftyAfw Ekmmkt, numt,

BowUt&g Groom Stmto U.

Cal State Who?
In the story "Desert Waierfare"

(March 1996), you mention the U. of

('alifornia. Sacramento. There is no L'

of C^ifornia . Sairamento

/Vcrr Hmyt, profnmr ofEngiiok,

V. mfCMUf^mm, Dawis

Weil, there is noiv huster' tr. just kid

ding We meant (laiiftrnia State I '

.

Sacramento. — ed

She's Not Amueed
I am writing m regards to the article

"Amusement Parks Unmasked" [March

I9*)6l in which I was grossly misquoted.

One can only imagine my astonishment

when 1 read the anicle and found words

put into my inouth.

Let's start with the petty details

first. Six Flags never restricted its

employees from dating one another

except in-costume characters. Since

there were only 10 of us in-costume

characters who spent eight hours a day

in a smaK rcM>m. Six Flags felt the envi-

ronment necessitated a strict dating pol

icy to avoid potentially explosive break-

up situations. This rule was later

retracted and a few situations arose but

it did not go "haywire.

"

Secondly. I have never witnessed any

"carnal acts" (except kissing) at Six

Flags, so how could 1 say that it was a

Ncx haven? Ibis misquotation, though in

.1 \mall article, brought me embarrass-

ment as well as being potentially embar-

rjssing to a family theme park such as

Six Flags.

Jennifer Flinn^ senior,

(I of Texas, Austin

U. Magazine regrets the error. — ed.

Do you expeot
to get a Job in
your major?

Ymm79%

In this day and age, it'll be amaz-

ing if 1 get a |ob at McDonaM's.

Even if I get a Ph.D. there's no

way in hell I'll get a job in my
major (political science). All of

the good fobs art taken. ObliMI

l9§0, KMr f«rft • i don t even

want to get a )ob in my major

(home economKs edu^^tion) after

studying ti for four vears Xffl^

Slitpfitnil $ti^9f U. ^ IvdKsM

if P9IHttft9ml9 * I expect to get

a )ob in my mafor because I plan

on going to graduate school.

There are many opportunities.

Students just don't seek them out

and find them. Tltey don't work

very hard. They |ust say, "Oh. 1

guess I'll have to get a job at

Burger King ' JmtllHf C»m*
fMMH. Imhr, FloridM Stam U. •

1 worked at the Marriott for

almost three years. The director

of catering was an art studio

major; the director of marketing

was a geolo^ ina)or; and our resi-

dent manager was a political sd-

erKe major — so I don't expect to

get a job in my ma^or (familv and

consumer studies) fitej^tr SMV-
r«ff, $0aior. t0kMl0 T9mm9im$
StStV U. • I delimtelv expect to

gel a |ob in my mafor Business is

the mafor of the ^Hh Dm Jmf^
$kf, funiof. C^mnta Stelr IL,

Morffiridg^ • The more classes

1 ve taken, the more I vc decided

that I do ruM want to get a job in

my ma|or (education) I hope I'll

be able to get a master's in com-

puters, mta Clitm, $antor, Bail

SMV It * I'm a political theory

and constitutional democracy
maior. Basically 1 study a bunch
ot philosophical dead guys. I

don't know what kind of job I

would get tn that major. If I

weren't going to go to law school.

I'd have serious career placement

problems M/cAtZ/ff kydb9r§,
wanioi't Mie9ilgtii SMt U. * I'm a

nursing major One of the reasons

I chose my ma^r is because there

will always Kc j need for nurses.

Adristtg Tabulara, fmt^, CIMev
Si»$$ (/., Cam. • Kven if 1 do get

a job in my major (theatre), it'll

probably be one that doesn't pay

very much. Whether or not I get

a |ob in my major is separate

from the fact that I'll have to

keep 2 second job throughout
much of mv career Dtana Tajflar,

pmhr, 9§amaa$tam U., Baaiaa •

I'm a physical therapy major and
the placement rate is about 99
percent Thrv re in great demand.
Kat» Wagnar, junior, Ithaca Cah
Mf9, 9tY • I'm hoping that my
undergraduate degree in political

science wilt help me get into

graduate school and find a degree

in something I'm really interested

in, which is teaching Hnglish as a

second language John Mogg,
lunlor, U. ofMebnskM. Lincoln

For pog results Irom "Do foualKI

fMntpoarmv?" turn to gaga 1$,

U. Rails
Do you con-

atcter yourself
gay, straight or

tilsexual?

Sick of
Friends?

aoo/eu-Views

M€>rm poUmmt
'tammgmaln

Tn9 KMy tMNR I IMQ TRV

King o(Paptni Prince?

nMlwt hM h0M*s Ml EngMMft

MwnpBfiltnck?" I asked mysetf.

"There's no way my friends can

IM out iwe have one of these in tht

house! No way!"

I remenilMf ilorttB of a Mfailing

Jennlngi, too. Now, I never saw It,

but rf It looked anything Nke It

sounded, I count myself fortoMH .

I guess It was part of groMlv

up, but at the time, I felt more Nke

throwing up.

John Denver? Neil Sedaka?

Paul Anka? Turtles and Beatles?

MwRM and Papas? Dylan and

Japan? Mnio would buy that stuff?

Of oomti SmI iMi mny yean

ago. AlzhilnNf't fmi now set hi

wtlh ttw toMo, and I've begun toOl
my own prevtous listening tattos

Into question. What will my Md*

think of their dad 15 or 20 years

from now when they find ttiat oM

MHIi Vanilli cassette? Better yet, wi*

they even know what a cassette is?

Oh well. Time marcties on. At

least ttiey'll be spared ttie

Humperdlnck experience. But as it

turns out seems Garhinkels run in

liw lamHy. Who knew?

flMerf Manlrer, AtsManf CMIOr

Qarfunkels
and
Humper-
dincks

Ever catch a gander at your par-

ents' music collection? Worse yet,

dW you ever give that stuff a IMan?

The horror* That moment— ttie

Mma you realized your parents were

once your age, that they once
t^t^^^^A 1^^^ B^^^^ ak^^J tk^ lk^B>wmstgmwtaf wvoooi, mTOy

to haw 11wnMly raMosM. kkl

I ramntar«Mam iMe I IN-

r ^

«

the backyards

I I

e r

B « t f f> r ;: f r a p on a i' a i i it

Ail U\v<-r Gui(i«> w ,j c p r k a n ! a 1 m .

F^^# t I a 1 t e r s , I he Aii R i v i> r C u i 1 o A

haa d II I'Uter. le Ireoil pultnrn 'A'*'

rt cl u a 1 1 y ' ha II n V 1 n wa t. p r .i w ,i y t i o m ^^Oul' .
.,:.i

y-iur t'.'L, iniri-rtBi rt'H f 'i i ' t i r , i_i ; .i it.. •
.

opwel Kurf.ict^s.

I t a 1 a 'J If rt r. ^ s o t t ii«oj)i.«nr tioiUfi,

^ t' '» 1 ' '- f webbing t; i r .i | f w i t li i u i '• V.

locking •:- 1 i ;.' a 'in .1 ,t h f » 1 :; t i .i (. i h ,i t I 1 li r.

o Ve I* ti n .! t rt ti ' f tl :: 1 1 k .•

d 8 u r f 1 a I d 1 . .1 :; i! .

Thus, y " u 1 t •- M i_ ."; I .1 y m n

t h p Air R i V o r G u i d p ,i n d t ti « Air i< i v *. i G u i -i i-

.st.ayH on L h o E f rili.rk (.iit

^ j: »' i <; h e r r^ u K 1 y in rj ',? c ** n t i ; > o k i u q r - • k .^ .

h y >: bye, fi'.i : k y <i i d .

1'
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U. VIEWS / Ttf Cwunpum iMal€>Qum
^ (/. Mail, editorial taniM)n and nujor malfuiKiions.

QUICKIES / €>ur Conc»B»lon to Your Attontlon Span
^O Don t miss this years /

' M,iguzi'ie V\{\mML (>iin,ku jw.ini winiRr.

U. NEWS /A, m, I, O, U and momatimam Y
"tit 1 5 Minutes, The Bu/z and a lx>ve story— Counney Love thai is. U. Loic, Byte Me,

a planetarv birthdav and some loud voices

U. LIFE/ 1 bafora E axcapt attar G
14 etc. / An IV for PC

Political Lorrcctncis his pretty- much become mandatory, sorry, (x-rsondator\- on lollcgc <.ampus-

es these days. Everyone wants to be K^ but it's hard to keep up with the chan(;ing vernacular.

14 Class / The Cool, Tho Confused and Tha Kiss-ass
^X hal (yjx- ot student are you? You may not know, but your professor alwavs knows.

U. Magazine picks profs' brains to sec what they know and how they know it.

15 Trfppin' / R-O-C-K in tha U.SJIL
I here s a Hall ot lame in Ohio, and we ain't lalkin' liMitball. At the Rink and Roll Hall of

Fame and Museum in Cleveland, students are flocking to see the glittering glove of Michael
jack.son. rhe guitar of Jimi Hendrix and the hot -dog selling ability of Michael Bolton.

19 Pop/ iights, Camarw, Campusl
(!ollegc campuses often provide the backdrop lor your favorite movies and TV shows, which
can be gtxKJ or bad. (kkmJ: "Hey, isn't that lori Spelling silting at the desk next to you?"

Bad: "Hey, isn't that L'rkel sitting at the desk next to vou?"

FEATURES / Whan tytfo voivels go awvalMng
tha firat ona doamtha talking

17 B.C. (Bafora Condoms)
After reading some of the birth control methods of yesteryear, no student can ever complain
about the hindrance of condoms. C!an you say. "worm-filled spider's egg attached to your body
with deer skin?' Pliny the KIder could. These contraceptive devices arc prctts' hard to conceive.

April

COVER STORY
18 My Callad MTV

When- ate the videos.' ^X'hcTcs Manha Quinn? The first 25 mtnuRS ofevery hour aren't even used up
by Mkhad |acksxi's IlinUcr video anymoir. Dsgrundcd aiikigr audents air adamant about Adam
Ant and other brilliant musicians being overdudowed by Beavis and Puck and Jenny McCanhy.

20 TKIa What?
The enigma that is Title IX continues to be more confusing than it is helpful. Should the NCAA
eighty-six Title IX? Is Title IX heading for chapter 1 1? Only a magic-8 ball knows for sure, but

U. Magazine does its best to give you the straight 4-1-1 on the current state of Title IX.

2B Jumping on tha Bandwagon
Man) ot H)dav s hottest bands start out in the coldest places — beer-stained college baseiiunis.

R.E.M., The Dave Matthews Band and the like all started playing ''lx)uie, l^uie" in

the dark dregs of the Alpha house.

R*R/ Rock *n' Raal
SB Plocic

You can't spell music without U. so enjoy the music reviews, plus Pocket Band,
Our Picks and the U. radio chan.

S4 Raal
Winona Ryder hangs out with the boys, as well as a high-cholesterol

Screen Saver and Reel Deal.

WRAR / Tha Final Countdovtfn
2B Zan and tha Art of Cramming

The big test is tomorrow, you just bought the tcxtbo<ik yesterday, now what? Don't worry, read

about the ins and outs of cramming: the latest strategies and rationalization tips. Good news,

someone has already highlighted the important parts.

87 Contaata
Wanna win big money? Turn to the contests page right now!

GUEST EXPERT/ Waird Al Yanko^c
He's baaaaaaack! And he's weirder than ever. Like a surgeon. Weird Al Yankovic

has cut his 10th studio album, appropriately named Bad Hair Day. which has

been in stores since March 1 2. Al and his hair have been busy producing music

videos, but he took time out to share .some of his trademark wit. The cryptic

crooner has a degree in architecture of all things, of course that was back when he

was using his old nickname: Flying Buttress Al Yankovic.

Co\^.R PHOTO COURTESY OF MARHN LVON
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earns a nJ
^t

substantial roof structu
ry

re

real!y mea n.

tvfry Crfo Metro coino v* i t k U'tg safrty itlea* like

a iter I v .1 K i y 4 .i v;f a n<l i 1 11 s li rone*.

Tlie a>i(le-i inpact prolettimi m«ret.> Urn le Sam.\ salilv v 1 .1 nda rcl % tor 1997. <

An<l just in t.isi'. v> <• \ t f II < t II Icil t\\f roof to lielu reaiice rotif c r 11 .«li .

ll you want anti-lock riraki-&, you t .1 n yet iIh.m', too.*

And if you're looking It>r .in .1 1 r Unif, .x.in M«tro U i s two.*

In other wortl.M, all around. C»eo Metro is ;i lot ton(;liei t li .1 n voii iniylil I li i n k

Get to know Geo Aletro. Only at your Cliev rolet/Geo dealer.'*

Any
4J
lies t i o n s ? Give 11 s ,1 tall. 1 - SO O - G e t - J - K. ll O . ^

Geo M-etro from •$8,695'



REAL WORLD,
PT. 42
Colgate U., New York

Av i( there wtTin I enough keal

U'or/l/wjnnjbcs, ukr-i>rts and
spinoffs. ( Colgate's goita go and
idd dtiolftfr one. Shc«h. Move
over I'litk. graduates trom the clan
ot 19% will he the first to receive a

tra»h course on living in the real

vsDrld: a three-day fiesta featuring

I lasses on auto purchasing, real

estate, insurance and personal

hnancc. (Jee... and sve thought the

real world was all about who can

chug the most without puking.

CARRE lOWAM
U.oflowi

little Kddie Allen and Henr>'

I), would be proud a handlul of

lowj students are nuking piKirs

hip again, although you can t

accuse them ot being all that origi-

nal. Copping oft ot the movie, two
students have created their own
"Dead I'oct's S<Kiefy" for poetry-

heads and kids who |ust like to

hang out in caves. So tar. the

meeting* have consisted solelv ot

dirty limerick.s. but the societv is

trying to branch out into some
raunchy Maiku. .Verr lo iawym of

iht Dfiui I'ofI i Society: Tht prntd-

mfi srntrnir i> not true and has hten

tmenedpurelyfor lomedn effect.

DATELESS,
NOT HOPELESS
Brown U.

I he student government at

Brown is taking the dateless

maiority under it's wing. It began

a new program tor the siKially

stunted called HL'tA (Helping

L'ndergraduales SiKialize) — a

friendly acronym for computer
dating service. Tor $2-3 —
depending on how extensive the

nnn[
I

Hi C«tMU> AtUKiuwH /. HsssnvKsu

Reader hevvure: You'rB about to road the Quickie of the
yoar. This kind of atory oniy comes around once in 35
olue moons, and we're here to exploit and sensationaliza
It. In fact, this one is so good, we're not even going toend it with a smarmy walk-off. So, sit tjack and enjoy thewinner of the first annual U. Magazine Ultimate Quickieaward (the UMUQ for short).

•* «»

BUG-TOOTHED
U. Of Iowa

An Iowa graduate from

Hong Kong is suing the I '.S

government for $1()0 million,

claiming the feds are control-

ling his mind. In a writ filed

With Hong Kong's fligh

C^ourt, Huang Siming alleges

that the government insened

two mind cimtrolling devices

in his teeth when he had den-

tal work done in Iowa between
1 988 and I'WI Siming. who
graduated from Iowa in 1992

with a doctorate in business,

jays he ha.s suffered from
memory loss, sleeplevsness and
ptxir concentration since his

stay in the L.S He ,s sumg for invasion of privacy, physical and mental damage, damage to his reputation
and wfiat lie termed intellectual property" because the government can steal whatever he is thinking So
tar, some pretty important stuff has been stolen from S.mings thoughts Apparentiv, the U.S. government
iiow knows that Siming prefirrs pufl^ C:hce-tos to crunchy, Natalie is his favorite hact> ofl,fee,»\ and the
dent in the family car was actually his fault - not his brother's like he told his parents "It sounds like he
IS mentally disturbed." says Iowa Dean William Hints. Ya think'

search is — students can obtain a

computer printout of the 10 peo-

ple they are most

compatible with

at Brown. Now
that s getting

your student

fees' worth!

.Another program

SHINY HAPPY STUDENTS
College of ttie Atlairtic, Maine

You know those grumpv. groggv davs when
you just wanna smack anyone that s even

remotely cheery!' You d have a field day at Col-
lege of the Atlantic, .Maine. The students have
just earned the distinction of 'Happiest Stu-

dents" by Princeton Review's Student Accest

(iuide to the Best 309 Col/eges. What makes
these students so happy? I'hc 2M) students live

in former summer (Keantront mansions, ihev

like the food in the dining hall and they call the

president by his first name. Barney would be

proud. I love you, you love me...

that hasn t hit campuses vet is

called HUiKHclping Under-
graduates Eat) — look for it.

TOUGH SALE
California State U., Long Beach

.\ •.uhscdpllrin til I In- /... .{ill',

lei limes is apparently worth a

punch in the nose. Vt'ell. vendor

U-stcr Phillips thought s<i, anvway.
Phillips and his partner, f'ric

Reynolds, could not agree how to

split their profits

trom hawking

the subscriptions

on campus. A
supervisor had

told them to

SSO FINAL
U. of Texas A&M, Kingsvllle

Ui s say your aunt gave you SSO for your birthday. OhiI -- you prt a
couple ofCDs, mavbe a nc-w pair of shoes, go sec a movie and get a small
popcorn, or. you can get an "A in professor Jose .Vlarrine? art cla.vs. Mar-
tinez told { :hristopher ( ;ru7 he could get an ' A " on his final projea, ifCruz
gave the prot $10(). He then lowered the price to SSO. Hold on, don't go
rushing to sign up
for .Martinez' class.

Oiiz turned down
the offer and turned

in Mamnc'/. Mar-

tinez wa,s fired from

the schtxil and arrest-

ed and jailed for

bribery. He was later

released on his own
recognizance, and we
all know how painfiil

that can be.

lO U. Msif^arAnc • April 1996
X

divide the sales evenly, but sslu i

Phillips returned from a brcaJc

wanted to claim all the sales a^ h

including one that ReynoldN wl,:

in his absence. When RcvnolJv

rejected this idea, Phillips resjui

cd by punching him in the nnv.

Extra! Extra! Newspaper vendi.r

arrested, charged with batten

'

Read all about it!

ENOUGH
IS ENOUGHl
Everycollege, Anystate

I Ills lust in sludeiiis ai

almost every college or universit

m the United Stales complain

about parking. The fines are tcM.

high; there aren't enough spaces

for students; there are tcx) mans
spaces for faculty — the list gcK

on and on and on. Yet for sonu

reason, this recurring phenonini.

manages to make front page ness ^

in student newspapers across thi

country at least three times a sen

Do us a fiivor. friends. STOP!

SHARING
SHOWERS
Norttiem Cotorado U.

I wo .Northern ( olorado •,tu

dents were caught participatinj; r

the latest campus craze: co-ed

naked shosvering. Two students

were attempting the late-night

cleansing process in a men's com
munity hathrtxim, when a man
using a stall busted them. The

man called the police and made
the shower pals get dressed and

come with him to the lobbv until

the police arrived. I'hus complete

ly ruining their Rocky Mountain
high. I he showering man s expl.i

nation just didn't hold water Ht
said it was not actually a naked

woman accompanying him in th<

shower, but a very elaborate and

lifelike shower caddie. Nice trs

MIS-STASHED CASH
U. of Montana

We've all lost money befi>rc — maybe $S or

$20. or even the whole wallet. But did you ever

lose $2,.«K)- Kim McKclvey did. Just minutes
after receiving 2.1 $100 billi — 7S percent of
her student loan — from the cashier's office,

McKelvey reported losing her wallet containing
the entire $2, .300. Ihc last place she remem-
bered having the wallet was in the women's
bathroom. Unfortunately for McKelvey, the

cash was never returned. Even worse, school

policy requires her to pay back the entire loan

even though the cash was lost/stolen, lalk
about throwing your money down the drain.

S () W H A T If You Slept

Through Economics? You S t i i i Know
The Value Of A Dollar.
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Of Love
and Monks
L"

" ;
'

'Mil.
I SI I niA IS. MAW AT CorVI II

L .. N.'k.. mourned tia April 1994 dcaili of
Nirvana frontman Kurt Cohain the oiilv wa\ tiny

could - ill Ironi of the TV. I ho learned a litilc uh) laic
thai ihcv had ihc opportuniix u> ixpriNv ihcir grief in
person, for IS months. ( obanis ashes sai a mile from
sampiiN.H ill, Wamgal XUuuMery.

urlun niveh.
inn u > lUii. i)i, July 4. I'll')^.

( iih.iin"'. widow (ourtfu-v 1 on-
mil- III I1I1.UJ. hiii![;itij; hit huv

iMiid «irh Iki Stii Mjvixl l(» d.ns.

bill 111- liti only nionilix jp,i

nimd with il.iv .ind haktil inio 1
'

iiii\. i^oiu- shaped Miilpturct. Bii.

^llll^l^ v.lll ihilll ts.llv.ls

I Cl\l-, .1 tl.lli|\M. ,,1 liiij.l;

wu> worriid jUmii the ilUvi sukuh
wlikli Biiddhi)ii\ (rown ii|

wtmld havi- 011 hi* mhiI\ m
tiiiit, Her diviiiim m hjvi hr> :•';, •

l>l.-\H-d Jiiordin); to Huddhisi irjdi

''tl hfr to the tinv numuMtn.
^^ Ithjuns c-vi-n ktiow thi-

ni-iin txl\(v. so whin I on-

tovo loft m€>ro than a tsigarette butt In Ithaca, M.V.

bcpjii nuking j sp<-tt*.lc of herself

lo-st sutniiicr. no one pievsed the tnu-

ptirpine of her visit. In jiiy case, resi

dcnti sj) her behavior was enoinj
lodisiras.! iheiii from sfxiiilaiion

Wiu^ Kot>in\oti. a salo|H-rvoti 41

lihau Ciuitji \Xorks, says thai
I ove. tlad ill a babydoH drtis,.

threw a taniiiini svheii the store
refiisid hei sredil ijrd As she
ss reamed jt hei bankets by tele

phiiiK. I ove sprawjejl atti.!.". a si-t of

siH-akiTs vjsuails spieading lnr leps

and flashing ini>re than hei plasti.

.

I ove kit iH'hiiid onlv a ptitple

lipstii.k staiiu-d si|;areile ihal t<Mlav

reij;iis cuet ih< -i.ir .l,,li ,,f

i.ek"bnt) menuir.ii

Only v|if;hli. „...K,,ij.

than loves now inl'iniouv behavior
i» the last thai vtudeiiis iieser e*en
knew their };ruii)>e id«»l was bhuks
iwav from lampus.

"I think I wonlil
ihere." s.iss Vljrie RiRliipiw. j I .ui

lull senior who had Iter own shrine
i"t obain I don't know »hv Itlu

I was ihose-n It s lool. like late."

Other students weren i so
impressed.

"!< "bainj kit a kid Ivhiiid who
lie sup|KiM-dly hivcil so niuih," vivs

senior Kiisia faiobsen. "He\ not
the lohn I eniioii of our generation.

He killed himself that s hatdiv
someilimj; you d respeit. Why
should I lare where his ashes are?"

(obain's ashes were baik in
love's eustody in Dexenibri I'WS.
I he ts.itvas eoniainiii); the ashi-s are
Ikiiij; nude into a siupa, an ornate
I ilx-tan version of an urn It was an
Ithaia monk who first snugesied
piirtin^ < obain to rest in the sinpa.

ihe same kin.l that holds ihe jshes
of Buddha himself, l-oi Id nn-
luries. this ivpe of stiipa has bi-cn
I .died nirvana.

< oiiKideiue' \Xe think not

By Brian Hiatt and Courtney Rubin, Cor-
nell U. N. y./Photo by Gadi Hemhorn.

Cornell U, MY.

Raising
Their Voices
Si/t mis 11': liii Niw York ViiiA(;t: Vonr.

distributed weekly to 138.6.36 readers in Manhat-
tan, bawled out the Hloomsburg U.. I'enn., student

newspaper, circulated weekK to S, ()()() readers, for dub-
bing itself The Voice.

//'(• liri/ii- staff retcived a letter

from Villiiji^f I'fl/Ve lawyers in

November warning them to change
the name or face litigation.

VilLif^e IWir attorney Alexandra
Nicholson alleged that I'hr Vone
"nsurjxd our clients exact federally

registered mark and deliberatelv

mimicked the typeface and graphic
design."

"I hat's Impossible because we
hardly knew they existed." says the

editor in chief" of The Vonr. junior

Hank Domin
Ihe stiidenirun newspaper

changed its name in 1')H.1 from 7/k-

Cimpus Voice to Ihf r««y and diil

not encounter rebuffs from any
other VoUrs worldwide until
Bloomsbtirg's V'o/,yweiit online.

I he student publication's cur-
rent name embodies its purpose,
stafi members s»\.

"In changing our name to Ihe

Volte, out style kind of ihanged,
and we became a newspaper that
wanted to reflect the coinmiinitv."
S.1VS managing ediior |,ihn Kis.hak.
a sophoinote.

Ihe cx|K-rRiKe has giseii fledgling

louriuhsts at lit Vnne t real world
lesson, IVmiin says. "It's definitelv

been an cxlucation in nuxlui lass
"

Niiholson. who says the entire

conflict has bcvn blown way out of

proportion. s.ns her letter w,is inteiiil

ed to initiate a qiieri . nothing more
I here is no lawsuit." she says.

I here are a number of things that

^in be done to lemedv a (xiieiuial

conHici."

.Staffers of Ihe Voice have
refused VilLigc Voices rccjuest that

they change the paper's name and
arc waiting to heat if any action will

be taken.

"\X'e're standing firm and wv h
not going to back down, " Domin sav-s.

Letters ^^
of the LawJ^
HI s A JO Vr.\K-Oll) lAVX Sit 1)1 \| WHO

reads and writes ai a fourth-grade level

but h.is a 4.0 at \ale T. and dreams of ,i

political career

No, Us not the i..^iM .Ills I

vshiHil special or mote evidence
that .Aiiiericdn ediicJitiin is lull of
louphtiles. It is. in (act, che rcjl-

ilfur iJory of Kentamin Bolger.
who is among the 10 to \S jvi

sent of .Aniens ans with dvslexia

I was diagnosed in

pt.sJi.M.I, Bolger savs, leach
ers would tell ni\ mom I wasn t

tniiig hard enough, bin no t>ne

wanted to rs.id as much as I did
It was Itusiiaiing. but this Itiis

tration built a level of pcrsever

aiiic and commiimeiii

At age I \. Bolgei s will to

succeed took him on an intense

educational (ournev from home
schooling to studying social
mc.)uiiy at the I' of Michigan.
He dcxitk^d to pursue law Ix-cause

he wanted n> make it work for

people. n<« agjinsi iluni.

"I see a great iieeil for people
with passion and empathy for

others." he says. 'NXi luxd a lu-w

geneiaiion ol l.iwyeis who will

sacrthce materialism h»t JK-opk
'

lo combat his dyslexia

w-hich he likens to being in a for

eign counirv where you can spe.ik

and undeisiaiid the language, but
can t read it - he uyvs lectures,

dictates tests and papers, and use,

time esiensions. tioce-ukm and
levtlxHik rea»k-rs.

Bolger has slatted lanipii*
sup|x>rl grou|n and talks to s.in

oils groups to increase dyslesi

,

awareiH-ss.

"Ben beats the tiofin b)- sliow

mg people dyslexic* aren't la/\

and stupid." says I aura llixiis.

the Dysk-xia Assixiaiion of Amer
lea s omimuniiation director. 'I

can t count how many patents
have told nic Ben's picture is

hanging on then wall Kids look

up to hint
"

By Carrie BeH.Humt)oldiStal»U.,

Calif /Photo by Caltim deary, takt U.

ByMiePendlelon. U. ofCaMtomia, Davis

I 12 II. Magai/^^inc- • April 1996

.Four white U of Texas students are suing the university after they were
den«d admission to the U of Texas law Schoof fn what could prove a landnuirk
case wrth national legal precedent, the four claim they were victims of the schoofs

^HThT/""*"
"""'" ^^ ""'^'"^ '^''"'' """' '^^'o^ '^ «>» *«ir positKM.

should hold up under revKsw. even if the case reaches the U.S Supreme (kHirt

riH. h, h""^!!"'
^.'"^'"•°" "*''""* "*"* «""~"<:«< »wt the student toan defauH

r«tehas dropped sharpfy and government colfecbon efforts have cut net default
coste by more than fwo-thirds since 1992 The rate of borrowers defaufting dropped
10 It 6 percent, rts lowest point since 1988 when data began being gathered.

f,i, 'J^^cT!""
"*" '*" ^"""^P"'"* »"0 students can still get them for a

ZZZ V. ""*"" *^ "•* "^ '^'^ "' ^PP^"'^ '»' «« Si*"- Circuit declared
fliatMichigan Document Services, a copy shop at the U of IWichigan, need not seek

aTl H k""' "?
"*" "" '*"' "'"• '° """"'' '"" ^'"'^ P=«='""s 0' '"'"""''ion

assembled by professors and sold in lieu of textbooks The ruling sided with f«.chi-
gan Document Sennces on the basis of fair use and against Princeton ttntversity
wess, the publishing house that brought the suit

cJJl"'^'^°.'
^""'"^ "' '^""°'"" *•"•« " •"""' '" P'^'se out most remedial

Classes over an I Hfear period, rather than a five-year period as originally proposed.

Playing
With ^urself

c '>'ll(,f IICH)!- PI.AVKRS H.AVI II Ml _ iHl m l|. ,| aKsHIPS.
the fame, the adulation. And as if all this

get to be in \ ideo games, too.

isn't enough, they

"""'"' "'^ " I I'liwi . now exist 111

realit) and i,riu.il lealiiv, thanks to games
hke Cuch K s < ollege Basketball h.i V^ja.
the new (ollege Mam h.r the *.' |,„ Segj
Saturn and Sony I'laysiation in.l ,,i

upconiingt I) ROM program
The NCAA prohibits u..

; ,.j

names, but ihe players on the cybcrcourt
are identifiable U\ number, h.-.-l.. .1...

cokir and even undergarments.

"I wear a l-shirt undertK-ath m, ui.iii.i,,,

and in the video game, I wear a F shirt,"

cx|ilains Villantjva I', guard 1 ric Kbir/
-So what s It like to hrr up the old /enith

and be yourscHf in a game of toundball-

"ll s weird.' says L'. of I ouisville guard
IVhun NXVat "In n-al life. Mm dim t hit cwt>
*i>t, but on the Sepi gann vixi get lej mad
when Mill miss j fnv throw or sonxthiiw

'

H.iMiig ,1 sontroller in hand iiisua.J ,M a

basketball can be a (lerfornuiKe enhancer.
>X Ileal s.ns his vhIcsi self un do ViO^pee
dunks, mil and gun driliWi-s and craA thievs,

* heat .idtnits he gets earned away. "I
i'Hik at ihe hnal stats and see myself with 4<)

(XMiits and evervlxidv else with two or three
"

Fber/ also allows himself to rack up as
' inv as 4S to SO jxiints in the video game

ause in real life, teammate and high
soring playet Kerry Kittles often docs nimt

of the Storing.

Bui lis iHN all hin and games h>r newer
plavers who vsere not iiuliided in siik-o himi

1 wo of the walk-ons were not on the
game, so thev were pretty mad," hber/ says.

Wdl, now diri ktiow how the rest of us M.

Byf»timy,Bo$timCemte

s & Bytes
Calling All Xers

Do you think you are the voice of our

generation? Then you may be the person Taytor

Subscription Tafk is lookiiig for. TST

(htfp://www.tstradio com) is conducting the first

ever Internet audio Cyberhost contest and is

searching for someone from the next generation

to speak for the next generation Just send in a

tape explaining why you should be that person,

and who knows? You could own the Internet in

no time and have Biff Gates kissing your shoes.

For info, check the Web site or call (800)

789-4506; deadline is May 15.

Whesis on the Wab
Isn't car shopping a drag? Well, now it can

be just you, thousands of beautitul cws and a

mouse Weteome to online car shopping, made
possible through a merger of Microsoft and
Auto-By-Tel. Any adequate surfer can get info on
nearly every model of car and truck sold in th«

United States, including retail price, specs,

safety features, fuel efficiency, options and
whether or not you should get a Garfiekl window
ornament Vroom on over to httpi/Zwww.auto-

bytel.com. Happy hunting

Phone homo page
imagine a world with gumdrop mountains,

chocolate streams and a phone card that could
be used to pay for World Witd Web browsing
minutes. Well, thanks to Interactive IMedia

Works (ht1p://www.imworks.com) and its new
sampleNET CARD (patent pending), one of the

three is possible ft takes a couple of calls and
some software installation, but then the conve-
nienca kicks in.

Happy
Birthday,
Earth Day
TIH Rf's (.t)INl. lO Bf A Kl( K

grass party this month, and the

guest «if honor is about 4.5 bil-

lion years old.

Student environmental organizations nationwide are
gearing up h.r Ijrth Day on April 2.!, and vou laii b<t
there will he no Stvrofoam cups.

^
Conceived by Sen (uylord Nel«.n of Wisconsin in

1970. larth Day s missHin is to educate people about
the environment I his year s theme, (iive f.arth a
I hance. will pay sjx-cial attention to air, watet ami the
living enviionment

But planning a bash for a planet takes time \„k
Keller ditenor of ( ampus Kcohigy - a lolhge out
reach pnigram of the National Wildlife I.Hindatioti
says his group works with more than 200 universities n,
deveh>p Farth Day activities and year round environ
mental programs.

"We inioriK.rate Ijrth Day into our pmgram, l>„i
what we do IS work for the year," Keller says. "We use
ll.anh Dayl as a tool rather than an end in itself

Marcy Null, general loordinator for Students for
I nvironmental Concerns at the V. of lllim.is, says hci
group has heen working since December on I arth
Day activiiies

"We go out and try t<i educate people about the
environment," Null says "I think that a h.t of people
are concerned about the enviionment. Km I think
that the number of ,Hople who go out and do some
thing IS small I ho(H- something we do is interestiii,
or eyecatching."

At I'ennsylvama State IJ , the f.Kus of Ijnh Day is

leaching (X-ople to use natural ri-v.urces. ITiis year, stu
dents are building a straw meeting housi- with a clay riK.f

\X'e try to do without ,sower t.x.ls and |xtroleuiii
pr.Kliicts, says Ryan Kremp. co-direitor of larth Dav
activitii-s. I, s an ,iltemativr way to buikl houses and more
eiiviroiimentally friendly than whai is out there i«lay."

In additiim, I'eiin Siaie will hxiis on educiting iko
pie alxiui sustainabihtv. "Rasually, ii is zero o, „„ waste

using natural organic prixlucts," Kremp says.

I'cnii States activities will also iiulude pixtn i. i.i

mgs, an Ijrth "Mass" and a variety of musical aus. It s

a lelebration of things we ve done for the farth and
what it lias done for us," Kremp says.

>eali. bui how will ihey fit 4.') million cindles on
the cake?

Radio Daze
WUSC fMyob Just a buncli of

kids playing lecords."

Or was It? Tht amwar ii net at cut-

and-tlried at the U. of Soutti CaroMni
shidenl radio ttaUon's slogan.

The U. of South Carolina adminlt-

Iration ilHit the statkm down in

Oacamtai allar 1 7 yoan o« breadcatt-

twt pfBtrwahw/aiiiciBBiil mmk.

a WUSC stiMlent

Studantt tay Chris Carroll, tJirec

tor of thident media, and Jerry Brew
Star, director of student life, took
action after WUSC played tongt by
Pansy Division, an apanly fay rock
group Administralon tay HMra't
more to it than that — incfuding pot-

Mble violationt of Federal Communl-
I Commission regulations. But

I aay the allegationt are

bogus, and the FCC confirmt that

WtJSC's license was renewod with no
unusual investigation.

**ninlilialui» cite sexual harass-

1 0( laclltty policies, poor

tacoii kaa|riR| and overall misman-
••awont ot Iha itolion as aiMitional

iactor* In Miair iacition to shut it down
and daan hOMaa.

"rn»a admlnistrationj said that we
had croatad a culhjre of irretponulMli-

ty," aaya m i w < board nmntbrn
Mictoal MeCMan, a tamor, •! parwM
afhf befieve that [CarroB] had an agenda
for at least two years to take over and

Carroll could not be reached for

Jeremy Kirk, [astern Illinois U/
Illustration by Steve Blackard, Ball Slate (/., Ind.

H all conies down to one thing, says
Rob Wilcoi, associate professor of law
and faculty chair of the thtdent publi

cattona board. "Who are you going to

baUevo? EHIiar on« tide's rigM or the
albar," he tayt. -We iofi ditagrae on
what the facts are."

WUSC went back on the air at the
end of January with Carroll and a grad

aasistant in charge of a group of
" linad itiidant DJs A new exec

ird waa alacted from that

group, and Wilcox says DJs now have
much greater freedom in picking what
they want to play

But all's not well thai ends well,

says one former WUSC employee
"We were one of the top college

stations in the country," says iunior
Kerry Mitchell. WUSCs former promo-
tions director "We reported to [two
nationat college music tracking ser-
vicesj, and we were very respected in

the industry. Now Ihey won't acknowl-
edge us because we aren't who nve

were a few months ago."

Kiran Obrmt JWM CamffK, (Mb
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The Cool,

AnlVfiirPC?tlieCoflfuseilaoil

the Kiss-ass
TM! ')()v PHI NOMINON

knimii as puliiicjl torrcit-

ness IS ji trendy i% toftcc-

^ hoiiscN and grunpc. But It!, friends

jnd touniri.pcrM>n*, i» here to stjv.

Although the medu termor i» dving

I
dimn on campuses across the nation.

J
the movement is alive and lucking.

Davis Sirou. a senior ai Arizona

State U. and editor in chief of the

I Slate Preu, says that IK '. is not dying
' — it's just so entrenched now that

It's not in the media spotlight.

I .iM N(iimj; ,1 ^.irtoon titled

Dead Prophets' appeared in the

Siaif /Voi and ignited a serious con-

troversy, Strt>u recalls. The carttMtn

depicted the resurrection of ("hrist

and included Mohammed wearing a

turban and brandishing a bloody
sword. The Islamic community
took offense to the tartiion and
made its outrage public

Incidents like this raise aware-

ncs.s and teach us to be more caretui

about speech, Strou savs.

last .May at the U. of Delaware,

a black woman wrote an editorial in

the Rrtieu; the student newspaper,

to protest a contederatc Hag hanging

outside a fraternity house. After the

student received death threats, she

lornu'd an activist group that

claimed that campus security didn't

tAe the threats seriously and needed
racial sensitivity training.

lim .Miller, a senior at the U. of

Delaware and editor in chief of the

Rffiew. says that such incidents are

Occurring more often and arc pro-

voking the "anti-Pt; cr)-."

"On campus, W, protesters are

getting louder than in years past."

.Miller says.

I his battle cry is sounding from
such groups as the National AsvKia-

lion t>( Scholars, an organiution of

professors, administrators and grad-

uate students who want to reform

higher education.

"
I here s way tiwi much politics

and ideology in the classrtKim, " savs

(ilcnn Kickc'tts. a research director at

the N'AS. "PC has had a negative

impact on college course curricula,

and the obsession with correctness

has had the insidious effect of self-

censorship on the pan of professtws."

Not so, says Juan (!hacon-
Quiros, a senior at the U. of .Massa-

fhusetts, .Amherst.

"(Diverse curricula] have made
life bettet by moving away from a

Furocentric view of the world,'

Chacon-Quiros says.

New PC; cumcula are not a threat

to the "classics" and Western thinking,

he says. Rather. latino, ,\sian. African-

.Amcrican and women s studies are

cnrkhing the traditional curricula.

Minority and gender studies

have developed because universities

recogni/e the growing number of

minority students

on campus, not

because of the PC
movement, Cha-
con-Quiros says.

"PC has been
very successful in

changing names
but unsuccessful

in changing peo-

ple's attitudes," he

says. " The success

of the movement
lies in raising

awareness of

offensive words
and actions, but

the real issues arc

being glossed over

— the prejudices

are still fresh."

Lisa Ziccardi, Boston

U./niustration by

Stacy Curtis, Western

Kentucky U.

IIS AN ^\iR\(,L iMY mm\(,
the semester and you're

headed to class. Vmi n ilu

kind of student wh<i:

a) Strolls

in right on
(he hour
and makes a

beeline for

'he back
w of seats

^o the pro-

fessor won't

notice you
do/ing off

during lec-

ture

ClASS
b) Shows up I S

minutes late wear

ing mismatched
sweats and last

night's hairdo,

clutching cof-

fee and a news-

paper.

c) Wakes up
two hours early

to read the Hrst

week's assign-

ments and takes a seat in

the front row.

Whether you're a) too cool
for school, b) dazed and con-
fused, c) a brown-noser or some-
where in-between, teachers can
tell. VX'here you sit and the image
you project has a strong correla-

tion to the type of student you
are and your performance in a

an assistant professor of classics

at the L'. of New Mexico.

Ihe V'elcro students

students who arrive late

and stick to scats alon^:

the walls — are so

eager to gel a quick
release from class that

their grades inevitably

suffer, C'yrino says.

Likewise, the eager

beavers who populate

the front row have a higl

probability of bringinj;

home "A"s. says Jim Fres

.

chair of the sociology

department at the U. of

Nevada, Ijs Vegas.

Cyrino's most perplexing stu-

dents are the ones she calls "the psy-

chics," She says they re the ones

who come to class —
minus notebook,

pens or a tape

recorder —
and still man-
age to pass.

"It's really

unsettling to

have someone

|ust stare at

you while

you're lecturing,

not taking down a

word," she says.

Frank Fox, an American
history professor at Brigham Young
v.. is irked by the "wannabes" —
students in his 1 ,(MM)-person lectures

who just want to be chosen as teach-

ing assistants for the next semester.

These students approach him

_ every day after class

to share their insights

in unannounced ,'

ing office hours

.And don I cscn ;

him stancd on the r;. .

hounds who sit ihrou

lectures shuffling thrm..:

the paper, or the fi.it i

who wear tutus in , !

.

an initiation.

"I have to risi i

iluve occasions; I cin

1st be ticked off," Fox say*

have to turn this inii<

something of greater huni"

usiully at a cost to them

But professors caution against

making assumptions about a stu

dent based on appearance or per

formance without individual

evaluations.

"Fverybody learns differently

says Joyce Swarzman. an education

professor at the U. of South Florida.

Bottom line: You can't judge a

book by its cover, but you sure t.ir

sleep under the cover of a book,

throw em off. of

course.

ByUulMm-
son.U. ofPenn

sytvania/llhis-

trations by

Hob

Caswell,

U.ot

Texas,

Austin
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R-O-G-K

in the U.S.A.
CI 1 ASH IN RO< Kl-

.iiiil stuJrnls hjvc Iv

rolling into the tii

sintf iht Vptf ihIht open

inn "' ''" Ktuk jiul

Roll HjII oI I

itul MuMHini.

I'urinj; i>|)tii

weekend,

ilntvcv 4»J viillcpt-

students from

ind ihe globe

iiled ihcir uni-

vefMiv lugut (or

R&RHI T-shiri

and pjraphernjli.i

Miny slept on the >>»>!.

grern grjss surrounding the

shores of I ike Krie. jwjitin); the

jnnouniemrnt of their museum
tour time. liikcis jre sold m time

se(;nienls. so alihough vou niai

arrise Jt the 10 am opcniiii;. mmj

mi\ not lour until sunset

TRIPPiN

Is It ssorth the wjit.'

Ihe K4Kk jnd Roll Hall o>

himc is stmiethin): vou could visit

three times and wjik assay not see

inp everything, says Kelly Ciionii. .1

sophomore at the

I of Akron
I \ I- r \ r h I f!

! i'. 't! t M \S I

ssMftii I he I rip.

Well, mayln
not everything.

"The gift shop

was a disappoint-

ment." (lionti

VISA

And Mudenis

are saying that

("Icvcland ssill be

the newest hot

spot on college

:o.ultrip(HT maps.

I won t mind

the drive to gel u<

see any instiiu

tion that payi

homage "• •'"

Beatles

Mike (.1,,...

sophomore
Pen nsv I s .1 n I 1

State V.

"I thoughi 11

w IS pretty cool

i s Jacob Mm

c Wtrsl-

LssTSk I in c KMi.ind, "I had

.ervatu>ns about it Imtking so

space-age itui funks, hut

It VI as great."

Showaltei says

the teouistrtHtiun

of I'lnk llovd's

wall IS well worth

.in> .iniottni ot

tlnsing

"I would det'

initely do a nud
trip." he says. "It

Lould be within a

day s drive, possiblv

rwo l^'-' !"- fil we run

out of Ikx-i

\X'hether vou u miit smug jimi

Hcndru s signc-d Kcndcr stratcKaster

or Michael lackson's first glittering

gUive. the museum has a little piece

i>l rock and roll histon for everyone.

I neser reali/cd that new singers

- people I listen to evers day —
would be rejirescntcd in this muse-

um." says Beth Stewart, a sopho-

more at Michigan State I'. "I

thought II would (h- lor older pc-o-

ple. but this is for anvbody who |tisi

love* music

Joyce Dorbish, Youngslown Stale

U /Photo courtesf Hock and Roll HaHOI

Fame and Museum

Lights, Camera,

Campus
ON THf «*Y Tl) PSV< It

cUss. HHt're sUiklmK' sur

rounded bv jason I'ric-st

lev . I on Spelling and Jennie Ciarth.

\o. It s niK a dream cottic true. It s a

typical dav at Occidental College,

(."alil.. the site of I aliloriua l' . the

W.'/^'gang s fii.tional college

'm purftim haxm, ss yoara lettmr.

College cam|nises, with their act

drmic liK>k and ist covered build

ings. serve O-s prime settings for nu|or

motHin pictures and IV shows. Slwi

On I I'll Sitf. by William (iordon. is

a guideb<H>k ro many ot the unncrsi

un and colleges that have hctrn lea

tured on the silver screen.

"Manv ot the voung screenwriters

out in HollywtKwl are fresh out of

schiml." (lOtdon says. "
I hey write

about their rxperiemes m lollege and

then go to their alma mater to him
"

Ihe I', of the I'acihc. ('alil. has

been the setting for movies like llv

Sure //'/'iifand Rtii^fri of ihf I oni Ark

"Manv production companies

don t want to travel to the F.asi

Cioast to film." says R. ["Joyle

Mindin. I'OI's director of public

relations. "So they come here

Ivcause we have an Ivy league look

to our campus. I think a lot of peo-

ple identify with the college experi-

ence and that's what makec colleges

attractive ti> directors. like they say.

location, liKjtitm. liKation.
"

Matt I h-Nte IS ihe dircxior of mer-

chandising at the I ' of ( Vegon. silc of

the nM»si infamous college movie of all

time. Atiitrhil lloiiif. Dyste says that

although they market the school .is a

possible location, they are selcciivi

aliout who thc-y allow to him tlwre.

"We always consider wheilur

the movie is htiing with our image.

Dysie says, "i )ne of our rules is that

we don t allow the university s name

to be mentioned in ihc movie. With

Aiiinuil Hiiii>i. ilu-y were liH>king lor

an Ivy 1 eague liK>k. and since we re

not that far away fnmi the major

studios, the company came to us."

However, don i expect to find

the Delta I au Chi house on cam-

pus. According to (iordon, the frai

house was torn down and the bricks

were «>ld.

|ohn Belushi must be turning in

his grave.

p
jdltik.^?

Jt 3k, •" «

taiA^Ksa,-.' „>

J^i'tu^j-
.k_.r^ r-

T^S^^^ i«

^^r
*« jdML^7^i^^^ •

1 1 ' LU^J
'^^ ^ ^..

Ooolcf*nta/ Coff*9« or tSmUtonUm U.T You

Other college
locales of note:
• Utri** U.. m. — flamnen
• liarvanl U. — Low Story

• Gmrgettnim U — The Exorcist III, The Pelican Brief, Bom Yesterday

• Occidental College, CaHf .
— Clueless, Real Genius, Sneakers. Kicking

and Screaming

• [KIA— Higher Learmtg

Guest
Expert:
Weird Al
Yankovic
On TV and movies
filmed on campus:
"M I ran into ToH
Spelling on a
college campus,
I'd probably freak
out. Why won't sbe
leave me alone? It'i

over bet^reen usi"

lA{;axiit< •April 1 9*>6

Birth
control
has a

history of
cramping
your style

BY BRAD DUNN

lilt Mll*imNs fc\ IblCII NoKSUN,

WlsllllN Mil Hh.SS II

THU
NKXI riMI YOU t.AKH

yourself whining about the

dulling crteci ot a cimdoni or

the fact that the I'ill makes you

m<M>dy, just consider the potions

ot yesteryear — yuck.

Hirth control has had a long and

storied life. Soon after humans

answered, "Where do hahies come

from?' they asked, "How can we stop

ihem?" The understanding of procre-

ation itself was the progenitor of con-

traception. And although it wasn't

until the last century that science pro-

duced any valid solutions, birth con-

trol appears to have had an cxld infan-

c\ in ancient cultures.

Ill the beginning, when all ihe begetting was

going on, Onan fathered birth control in the Old

lesiament. Ihe book of (ienesis recounts how the

I lebrew "spilled his seed on the gimind" during

sex with his brother's widow to avoid getting her

pregnant. This begat not only the "withdtawar

Muihml but also the recognition of birth lonirol

in the West.

Ancient ( hinen- men ni,idc an art ot ihe with-

iliawal methiKl lluy Iselicved that if tht^ h.ld sex

sviih .1 woman without reaching climax, their ""seed

would grow stronger. Men with enormous disci-

pline, then. h.id as much nonorg,isniic sex as possi-

ble so that when they finally decided to get a

woman pregnant, she would receive the highest-

i|u,ititv sjH-rin.

NX'hile abstinence and withdrawal may have Ix-en

ihe earliest methixls for couples to avoid pregnancy,

abortion was equally present in aniii)uity. Aristotle,

when he wasn t waxing about I'orlus. wrote. "Ihe

pro(Ht thing to do., it children arc then cimceivcd

in excess to the |familyl limit so fixed, is to have

miscarriage induced before sense and life have

begun in the embryo" (Aristotle, Polilns).

Ihe earliest formulas fot abortion, however.

1996:
"Don't u'ony, hriby.

I have a condom.
"

A.D. B5:
'Wo sweat, honey. I just drunk ti

potion ofhawthorn bnrk, iv),

U'iUoiv tinti popiiii.
"

2696 B.C.:
i, .. III'. ' 'ii^'l' li'il illl^. I I I

iipplied crocodile dnnf^ nnd

honey tn my niliui
"

toiiie tioiii < (nticst I titpiO'i Nj.sii s,ii.^ Hv Ins

death in 'fi'Ki H < , Nung had written various med

leal essavs. including one in which the internal

applications of certain plants and leeches assiiresl

miscarriage. KarK Igyptiaiis also had formulas f..i

alsoriiim. like a concoction of dates, onions and th.

fruit of the atanthus crushed in honey, sprinkled on

cloth and applied 10 the vulva.

Anti-climactic
Bs the l«th century, scientists had come up

with more birth control solutions than you could

shake a condom ai Rcci|hs for pre- and p«iM-sc\

vaginal mixtures were popping up everywhere. I be

18th centun wtiter Musiiaiuis figured ihat if eilh. r

criKUs or mint were applied to the vagina immeili

ately after sex, there would Ik- no conception.

The condimi made its debut in i ngland in

I 70"), although the idea actually dates back !.

jniirnt Kgypt. By the end of the century, tlu

best condoms were made from animal mem
brane and tied around the base of the penis with

.1 pink silk ribbon Before the membrane con

doms made 11 to the fast, the Japanese haJ

already been using hard sheaths made from toi

toise shells. OuchI

Karly forms of the diaphragm were also wide

spread at this time. Women inserted silver or

gold balls to block off the womb. Sometimes

these balls had bells inside them to make lovi

making more musical. Sponges soaked in water

and brandy were placed in the vagina as a spernii

cide. but the results were unreliable. The search

for contraceptive potions continues beyond iht

I ').?' adveni of the I'ill.

t ortunatelv, in the late 20th century, we know

I'liough aKmt human jvltvsiology 10 be af:

control feitility Although scientists loiiiinuc •••

e\[K-iimnii with new iiiethiHls. there are plentv of

proven ones on the market Ihe male birth umlnil

pill and the femjie condom, the two most ri-ccnt

biaiiuhildren of humanitv s ctmttascptive legacy,

loiitinue the efbirt to mike sex more eii|oval<le bv

making it kss prodiKiivi

Modern stHiny often coiiipl.tiiis that its initli

Mitrol piasticcs diminish the sexual experience

I ortunateh the life history of c<>tHrjce|HHm slurwrx

us that Its inetbtKls will ciHitintH' to evolve. Renum-

Ur It could Ih woisi \'n\ C4Uild W usinj; 1 tor

loise-shcll condi>tii

Hr)iill>lmm.wl»imlfrtiJiuirtllTmm (.mtmmkSUf V

.

That
v«fas then...

• "A tfUu't an containing two

wuiim, NillMlwd to ttw lN#y imMr dwf

tkin total* tuMlM. «»W piWOTt concap-

IkNiffK a year " (Pliny)

• "Immediatefv after eiacutatran let

llw turooonw apwl and let VMtMONiwi

By the 18th

centuryy

scientists

had come
up with

more birth

conti'ol

solutions

than you
could

shake a

condom at.

pammefivcvwi
* FwMie nMitfoM. A looae-fitting

plattlc pouOt Hnet Hi* tngina and pra-

ventf tQam IfOM iMcMnf wwa^^
(72-V7 parcant aliacli**)

* W^rivafM. A iofl, nibtor davioa

uaad wMi apann-kNNng cfaani or |aHy flto

aavaral tknaa, and can out In a loud

voica. She thoutd tump vMenOy tock-

warda aatwn to nine times." (lilawdc

pliyafdan Rhaies, A.D. 900)

• "JusquiamnNNn (an haft] mixed

with the inilli of a Mare, and laid upon a

piece of liart's skin, and liung alwut tfie

woman's necli Iteapa Iwr from concaiv-

ing. If a woman takai a frag and opens

hia moun and tpit in it thrice, she shall

not cancalaa Iwl year." (William

Williams' Occutl Physique, 1660)

This Is noiMT...

• The Pill. Birth control pills Ingaal-

ad dally by women prevent the ovariaa

from releasing eggs. (97-99.9 percent

effective)

• miiautortna devtca (lUD). A smaN

plaalic davica Iwaartod into a woman's

twomb. (97-49.2 percent effective)

• (^ndom. A thin latex or animal tis-

auo ahaatti covar* Ito panit and pravanto

Joining the agg. (B2 M paraant aflacflaa)

• Cevrical cap. A tmaBm vanion at

ttie diaphragm that mutt tie used wWi
spermicide, iMit can be left in longer ttian

a diaphragm (82-94 percent effective)

• TIte rhythm tnetlwd. The woman's

menstrual cycle Is chartad to pradid tar-

tUe times. Atoltoanca frem IntorcQiiiaa ar

barrier cankacapNvaa iImhM to wad
during Ito idM armar* 'iMMto' *qs.

(80-M parcant afiacllva)

• Titel storfbaton: surgery that par-

iikMwntly blocto ttw womwi't Iudm mmiv
sptrni Join llMtgQor prnMntntfy Mods
ttit fMn*t tubft VmI cwy tfw spsniL

• HornMVM N^sctlOM. mfscttoiis csn

emwr tast 12 wtilts or flv« ywrt. (997-

W.96 pWCMl ffliGllvt)

r pM. TMt It 9 honfNNW

I VmI praMMli VM 100 WOM iHMr
being torflHnd or attMMng to tie wad ai

the utonto. Daiplto Ni nama, H can be

taken anytlnw twfMn 72 tiours aftor kitar-

courss. (92-100 percent effective)—BO

CAM percmitagat are from Planned
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mww
music,
more

television?

/ cant turn

on MTVand
know that

Vni definitely

going to see

videos

anymore.

MllISSA H.MPKRN,
Barnaru OllLK.t, N.Y.

BY JEREMY BISER
I ,.,1 ,.-sN,, ,„ ,

I

1 1 i I -
1 RATKiN n Ron YAVMttti. &Yiuiu» (J. / i>i«inn (xxfltTtvi \!!\

KVKR HAI'PIM.I) lO nil M' IN

MTV?" asks Eric Fcrrcri, 21, a

senior at the U. of Connecti-

cut. "I used to come home
from middle school and high

school and watch videos all afternoon, but now I'm lucky

to find videos on M IV at all."

M IV has changed significantly from its initial 24-hour-a-

day music video format, and many college students feel that

with the introduction of so many non-music programs — like

The Real World, Singled Out, Road Rules and Sandblast— it

has largely been a change for the worse.
In thm beginning, thmrm vnam Martha (and M< / ^

and JUan and HIna and J.J.)... and It yi/am good.

"As i i.<illcj;r student, my time is sxt>' Imiiird.

'

says Mclissj I1ilp<-tn. i si-nmr u Hirnard ("ollq;c,

NY "I cjn t turn on M lA' and knnss that I m defi-

nitely going to see videos anymore. It s disap|Kiint-

inp betause it seems like M IV is making me work.

or ad|ust mv schedule. |Ust to see sideos
"

It seems unavoidable - students have lew time,

and M IV is airing less inusis. It s nut like the old

days, when you could spend a quiet evening with

Adam t'urry and kill several hours watching Vkrvn

and Van Halcn vide<)s.

"When I first started watching M l"\'. I loved ii

because it exposed me to all diDereni kinds ot new

music all the time." says Andrea VX'illiams. a sopho-

more at the I' ol ( Connecticut. "Hut with all the

mm musK programs on in the evenings and week

ends, which are the only times I have free now, I

don't teel like I know wtui's going on in the music

world anvmofc

T*levialon killed the video star
Ihe fractionali/jtion ot MIA' has been gradual.

With the introduction ot

MTV News in 1987 and
Houif of Style in I')89, the

programming began moving

steadily away from its 24

music roots. The schedule

now includes canoons, sports,

fashion, soap operas, game
shows, news, movie specials

and even reruns ot a former

network series {My So-

Called life).

"I think some

ot the programs,

like The keal

World, arc

conceptually
good." says

Brian Woodward,
a senior at Bentlcy

t^ollege, Mass. "But

when they run it

four seasons in a

row, plus all of the

reruns ot past sea-

suns and similar

shows like Road
Rulei, it gets to be

incredibly repetitious."

Ihat the network

airs two or more
continuous hours

ot one show — known as block programming — is

another nia|o( complaint of students.

" ITie thing I can't stand is when they run five

or six hours of straight non-music shows cm the

weekends." herren says "Im finally able to watch

.M ]\ Jt different times than during the week, ami

sure enough, thev re running 400 episodes ot

Real World:

Halpern also says she misses the diversity of the

old, nonbiock formatting. By grouping videos into

genre-specific shows like Ml\jami, Yo!MIV Rapi

and Ahemanve Nation, viessers j;ri less of a pot

pourri than in the past.

Not that It's all bad - mans students say they

enjoy some non-musii shows, particularly Heavis and
Bua-head. The Stale, Ttv Maxx trui MIV Nrui.

"\ understand that viewers need variety,"

Williams says. "M lA' just needs to mix things up
again and place a little more emphasis on music,

like they did in the past. Ihe non-music shows

aren t bad Its just that I miss watching videos
"

"Mo^ It'm Mm* for that ttlg Dating
Qam«_er...Slnfll*<l Out Umml"

YAK LIVE
Do you still want

your MTV?

Mo: 7T»

I don't want my MTV txrcausc at one point, it

wi, the only video thannel around. The only

niusti ! listen t«» i> fjp jnd R\ h NilA' iv loo

uimmcicial. ToMka IMntii*, Inthman, F§f9t-
iMMto Sl«l» U., Itortt CmMM • >cs. I dctlnuely

\sani III, \f I V beciusc ihev show reruns of the

hii >how A/ji St> (lilra I ift I gucs, ic , like Mv
sa( ailed MTV0M JmrirnKf. MuHor, CMhntla
Sttti U., Ihrthridft • Yes, I still want my M fA'

il ilio pui ihc music back in MTV I siancd

wiichinf; back in ihe '80t with Martha Quinn
when It was 24 hours of music videos. It ssas

more of a showcase of all kinds of music, but now
It , just so segmented. They're not showinn
rniiugh music, especially noi new music. HutHtltf

Mr*<MMl jMlw, (/. tf NarM ftorMf • MTV? Vk>

llics even pljv sulcos jnyinorc I ,t»m't wani my
M I \ Carrtt AtMl, fimior. MMomia Staf U.,

SMCfMI9Hl0 • No' rhey don'i play videos anv-

rn.)rc Between all the junk they have on there —
Vis cnioting their vacations, a bunch of strangers

living in a house and traveling Krosi the country
— It's not music television any more. It's ruining

oui lounirv and our kids <« it of)' Uifk Hm-
f«M. wpOwiww, Tmf SMt U., Mabmnt • d s a

loke. I'hey used to have it going on when they

had y»' MT\' fUfi on five times a week, but now
II t only nn once or iwiir j ucrk Hundtll LtWlt,

irtdtutt ttudmt, Southtrn lUlaoU U. • Yes, I

mil want my MTV, but it would be nice if it still

was AfTV — as in MUSIC! Who really knows
sshai <<',» A/k( IS all ,boui> Tmt Fuftmn, fmhf,
On^on SW9 U. * IXies anvtsodv rrmcmtsei when
M IV was a music video channel' I used to tune

inio .MTV to catch the newest musH' and videos.

The MTV of dst '90» is |unk. There are as many
re runs on MTV as (there are) on the big net-

works They need to bring back ihr 2^ hours a

>ljy tutting edge, miisu ihanncl Suitnttt Htdl-

fl«r, $nd0Mt» ttu^Mt, OkMoma Stat§ U. •

What started out as a cool way to see music
videos has turned into a highb' biased and com-
mercialited tool aimed at selling in brand of
political, sexual and social views to a younger gen-

rrjtiiin Knd it' MtMmm CanNriD, grtduali Mr-
Ihnl, (MMe SUI» U. • Il wjs ,.ool sshcn It first

started, but it has gotten totally weird since ilien.

Not enough cool music, too many other pro-

KrJm^ Charte* Mtrrttom, anior, U. of S««M-
maalmn Loulalana •

I would losr M I \ ii iiiry'd

show more music videos — what M IV used to tse

about — instead of showing Ifye Hetl World aver

ind .ivri and nvrr and over Zacharf KandUH,
tanhr. Florkia httamaUonal U.

rarm mlghtlng on HTTV —
tmumlclanm playing mumlo.

Sharon Mtonm y^ould ba proud.

The sound of music
Kstimatcs on the music-lo-non-music ratios

seem to vary, with MIA/ saying they're as much as

80 percent music. However, a June I9')4 anicle in

The Village IWr found that MTA's non-music pn>-

grams filled up roughly SO [setcent ot the prime
lime slots.

So we checked it out — during the week of

Nov. 6 through Nov. 12. IWi. the total mustc-to-

non-music ratio was 6S S percent to 34. S percent

During weekday prime time hours, non-music pro-

grams filled SH percent of the time.

Ihis programming seems unpopular. And yet it

remains. VXIiy'

"
I hose shows are through the riMif popular."

says .Scott Acord, manager of corporate communica-
tions at MIA/ in I os Angeles. "It all |usi depends on
who you talk to. Someone s watching these shows

because the ratings are higher than ever NX'hen we
were all music videos, the ratings wtrcn i as hiph js

they arc now."

The rumot mill is abu// vsiih talk ul an
MTV2 — the answer to some viewers' prayers.

The second channel would feature more music

programming and fewer (if any) commercials.

MTV refuses to comment on the rumor, but

some industry insiders expect to hear a major

announcement this summer.

Teen angst
ff ere s the part that might be a little painful

to hear — as much as M IV is growing away
from us, we re growing away from .M IV. Who
do you think Singled Out most appeals to? A 2.1-

year-old graduating f.nglish major? Or a 14-year-

old junior high hormone-basket? The truth is.

we re getting old.

"Maybe I vc just outgrown the whole .M lA' gen

eration thing, WiKidward says. "I'm not like the

MTV kids I see around town anymore."

Ihe fact is, MTV isn t interested in old people

Despite the stated official target audience (18- to

24-year-olds), the channel knows that its future lies

with the kids — the army of scrappy little con

sumers nipping at our generation s heels.

"I don t understand who watches these non-

music programs, like Singled Out,' says Brian John-

son, a senior at Pennsylvania Slate V. "I hey re not

creative, like The Maxx or I iquid Trleviiion. And

they don t seem to add anything music-wise."

mating Htualm of thm
thmyoaUthlm

'»Om — and

I he aiiswci IS probaliis silting in math class at

the liHal junior high, fantasizing afniut the latest

Singird Out contestant.

"I think M lA' apfscals more to teeny hoppers.

Singled Out has gotta go — it's a waste of half an

hour,' says (jrrie Attell. a junior at (!alifi>rnia State

i'.. Sacramento "All they play is Top 40 music I

think their format sucks."

It seems we re suffering from a major case of

video withdrawal - - MIV is a drug we got addict-

ed to, and however unlikely it may seem, college has

fsecomc our rehab center.

"It's like MIA' (>ave us something special and
unitjue when we were young," Woodward says.

"And now they ve taken all that away fnsm us just

because we got a little older and busier."

And speaking of getting older, MIA' will turn

IS in August Sources at M IV offices in New York
would only disclose that "something is in the

works" tor tJie anniversary.

Will our generation and M IV continue to drift

apart like estranged lovers? Or will we try to kiss

and make up? Stay tuned for the next episode of

I'nderdog, I mean .MTV, when Kennedy defends

music from non-music dating queen Jenny
Mc<,arthy.

Jeremy Hiier li a mior ai the U ot< nnneiiiiui Hn faivnir

VJ II Adam Curry, mailly heiauie of thai mi rrdiklr hair

Days of
Whine and

TheMttaryolMTViiaHnte

like mm ant cliiiii. Vou'd

niink it UMIM (M taOv wNh
age, iMrt sonMHmM M iuct

stinks We put up with "like A

Virgin" getttng too much airptaif

In Mm bopM •»( iM'd catch a

gimi|nviii ^#avnaniiNi. we
stayed up late at mgtit counting

the mmutM to RM Young Onaa,

and now hw'im got ItMS ani

Butthoadto look forward to

But tt hasn't l>een all tun and

ganws. No slrree. SoiiictMiws

you got chardonnay, lonwUmas

you get Cheddar. Here's our

take on tlie situation:

NIC{ BOUQUET

The CoungOnes

Monty Pyttwis Rytng

OroM

aifSo-Caaa0lMr»-nma

Spaad Haoaf

NVnVAWHMW I

IVTVMnm

AUTTUMOLOY
naHaalWarldll.in.nf...

M0IMV 0fVQiV

UpSanku

SlagMO^

Guest
Expert:
Weird Al
Yankovic
On MTV:
"Currently, I feel
like I Have a
piritual bond with

Kennedy, but I

must admit that
Martha Quinn has
always rocked my
world."
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MM?MI!M>
TWenty-four years later,
gender equity remains

a mystery

BY ROBERT MANKER

AND CARRIE HUTCHISON

LWX
N \M> RlllS. Tun 'R1 SWAKT to I NSURE DRDl r,

1 1\ ility and fairness in society. >X'ithout them, we

would have chai>s. And then there's Title IX — fed-

eral law requiring gender eqnin in edmaiion. ^X'ith

it has come chaos.

What is gender equity? How does the government

dehne it? Does it or can it really exist? And how is ii to

lie achieved? These are the questions at the heart of the

Ink !\ .kh.iiL as it applies to gender equity in college

athletics. Alnmst a quarter century after the law's incep-

tion, many people think these questit>ns are no closer to

luing answered than ihe\ were in l*)''2.

Meanwhiii. ilu m.ijoriiN ot i.ollege athletic depart-

ments still are not in compliance with Title IX. The

situation has improved since an enforcement crack-

down liy the VS. Department of Kducaiions Office

111! ( nil Rights began h)ui m..iis ago, but the problems

remain t.u li'ini solvtil

Addition by
subtraction

Davi- 1 ayl'ir is (>rcpjrin(; hi* I',

'it ^X yiinijnp h.ischjll itam -

cliininatc-d ii> jihicvi- gindcr cqiiily

— tor its tln.il MMson "Ii', reverse

Jill riniiii.iiioii. I aylor says.

.idclinj» th.it 1 itk- I\ is brtoming
iht liiviiiivr i-isiic of s[M>rts — jkin

III the .iinrmalivc-Jction deh.itc.

Men's spurts 4rc getting shghied

In I itie IX."

1 11 tomply with Title IX. Jthlet-

IV departments must demonstr.ite

line ot the lollouing: pniportiotuli

IV in p.irtKipjtKin and limding tor

tn.ile .ind tennle .ithletes. .1 histors

111 increasing opportunities tor

((.nule athletes or an asc<iminoda-

Mon ol the interests and abilities ot

I he underrepresented gender.

Most sihools have chosen the

first route to satisfy title IX — pro-

I'onionalitv. But it s ofim hard, if

not impossihit, to .idd opportunities

for women uiihoui eliminating

(hem tor men Shrinking budgets

just don t allow it.

One ptipular method ot aihiev

ing gender equity is to eliminate

"non-revenue" sports Jcir men
teams that sost more to operate

than thev bring into their athletu

depatinunt suih .is suimining.

wrestling or. ai the I <.l

NX'yimiing. baseball

That money then tan Ih' used to

fund ne\» women s teams or to

lund exi>>iing women's teams at a

higher level.

I odd Hell, assistant direetur of

communications for the .^merica^

FiMnhall t iMches .Association, says

t<Ki much einph.isis has been put on

the proportionality aspect ol ihjt

test. "It s a nuinlwrs game, and it s

the easiest one to prove." he savs.

I ille IX was implemented to

ensure fairness, and it's kind of get

ting .mav troin that."

Wes Brasher, a senior on the l

of \\ yoniing baseball team, savs he

understands the im|>ortance ot I itIe

l\ and that budgets plav a in.tjor

role i!i decision making. But he

thinks administrators should find

hettet ways to .ichieve gender eijuin

.

"I feel really bad for the guvs

who have to find somewhere else

1(1 plav next year." Brasher savs. "I

think it fadminisiratott] want to

make things ecjual. they should

add sports lor women instead of

penalizing men."

Male, female
and football?

The fact that there is no "com-

panion sport " tor women matching

the panic ipaii<in and funding levels

ot lfM>tball is at the root of the litle

l.\ debate.

In the profHirtionality et|uation.

tiHithall. which allows tor a nuxi

mum ot 8S scholarship plave^^

must Ih- offset by apptoximatelv hsi

women s teams ot I" tull-siholat

ship players each. Ihat means, on

the surface, that a schcHil with a full

liHitball squ.id must offer hve more
s|>oris for wiimen than li>i nun u>

achieve gender eijuiiy.

But the .All .\ has a biological

Mews flash tor us: I here are .ictiiallv

three genders. 'ITiat is the rationale

behind Its claim that ftNitball should

be givi-n special calculation privi-

leges, if not complete esi-mpimn

from the ecjiiaiion

(rid coaches claim that their

s|H>ri. along with men s basketball,

brings more revenue into college

athletic departments than anv
other sport, men s or women s. At

inanv svhools. a p<iriion of that

nionev is used to fund the iion

levenue" teams.

All A members ask why ihev

should be penalized with icdilced

scholarship numbers and smaller

head counts while they alrcidv are

doing their part for I itIe l\ In

underw riling other teams.

"\Xe ve been accUM-d of wanting

lo exempt football." Bell says.

"Vi'e're just asking that they use a

little bit more fiirness in ip;-'

I ille IX."

But lair IS laii. savs Donn.i i "|<

iano, executive director of the

Women's Sports Inundation. She

says football is a men s spoti and

should be treated as any other

men's sport. "I-ootball asking lor

special relief under Title IX is a lot

like IBM asking tor an anti-trust

exempiMMi. she s.i\ s.

It oan be dona
Willie iiittsi .iiiiUtK depart

ments are not in compliance with

title IX. Stanford U. is often recog

nized as the example to follow. The

( ardinal sports program offers Ki

teams tor men. 16 for women and

<ine coed squad.

Stanford officials say they ve

tackled the football problem bv

awarding tnore scholarships to

female athletes on "non -revenue"

teams than tor men plavmg the

same sport. For example, the Stan-

ford women's tennis team might

receive five full grants in aid. while

the men's tennis team might have

only one. (Stanford V. officials

would not release specific scholar-

ship numbers.)

And chrough iruuiscil

luiidraising and reseiiue genera

lion. Stanford has man.iged t<i add

women's teams without eliminat

ing men's scpiads.

The road ahead
I he Depaiinuni ot 1 dusation s

Office tor I'ivil Rights is in charge

of enforcing I itIe IX and has drawn

much criticism tot that enforce-

ment. The IK'R has Ix-en accused

of failing to oflet viable choices to

athletic departments, placing tiMv

much emphasis on the proportion

ality option and discounting

attempts by schiH>ls to achieve equi

ry via the rw«> cwher tc-sts

Ille eoiKcriis of various ssIuhiU.

several men s athletic organizations

and other constituencies have snow-

balled into a call for the OC'R to

clarify its |K»itioii on ! itIe IX com-

pliance. I hose groups wciuld like

the Ol"R to recognize efforts lo

achieve ei)uir>' in a leu i{uantttafive

manner. .Meanwhile, nothing has

changed of bcvn clarified.

Hie debate in the interpretation

<if I ille IX appears to slice right

acrms America and all the way lo

the nation's capital. In fact. Title

IX's fate could become an issue in

this falls elections.

V S Rep. J. l)ennl^ IIimc.i

(R III.), in an essay titled "I he

I'liiiitended I'ffects of Title IX."

entourages athletes to contact Con-
gress memlHTs concerning negative

aspects of the law. "first, we need

jx-ople to undersiaiul that eliminat-

ing programs lot men is not the wav

to comply with Title IX." Hasiert

writes "It does not help women,
and It unfairly punishes vxiing men
who want to (unitipatr."

A'liArr/ MaHkrr tiiul (Mrrif Huulaum ml
loily Mji-iriimf^ to wrtir tht tiitrr. t>iif

tounumrrttt. harr!

Damon Wayans Daniel Stern and Dan Aykroyd

EELTii:psmm

TMht §X: §m It tfi« anmwmr to gmntimr »«fultyT
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BY OLENN IMcEK>NAI.n

Band
One Bacf Eye

"I used to want to be Ml

astronaut, txit tiien I saw

Kns in Cfgam mnirine."

That's how it tM begin

for Bob Serton. ttw ben
guitarist and founding

fattterotOneBadEyeOBC

is a group wwN on its way

out of th« garage am) into

the club circuit

Sexton diecribat Um
band's nMNtcwMnIc
blitzkrieg. 'We're nol your

average bHkMe-gwi crap.

OurmMieiii

!'•

The band— Axis on

on drums, Kevfn Kefter on

guitar and Seirton on bass

— pounds out an energetic,

aggreeilve eound, wMdi is

a hybrfd ef laMaanoaa front

group* Ka MalHliaad, Nir-

vana and Dead Boys.

Sexton compares load

man Axis to artialt Nke Elvis

and Tom Jonae. 'Axle can

bring alternative to a new
level Instead ol )ufl

screaming.

"

The origin of ttia I

name is not from a I

member donning an eya

patch, or having a slight

astigmatism. In fact, ttiera's

nothing optical about the

name at all. A friend of Sai-

ton's in New Jersey had a

habit of giving local bands

random nicknames. The

friend ran One Bad Eye paal

Sexton and it stuck.

The group will continue

to rock Northern California,

San Diego and Arizona, and

like any ambitious artists

trying to make it in the real

world, ttie members are

hopehji. What's next for

Sexton and One Bad Eye?

r that or to make enough

money to get a new car."

For more into on One

Bad Eye: Order of the Gash,

P.O. Box 93962, Holtywood.
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Catherine Cruz, CalHomla
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Cracker

*'-
It there's one damn

real jjirrniiivc bind Icfi

in this gixilcss luliurc.

ii'\ Oatkcr. hroninun
I)4vid l.tiwcrv s songs

jrc i\ rcirishingly bi/jrrc now js thrv s^cre lU \-cars

ifft when his hjnd ( ,im|XT V'jii Rtiili.ntn liclped

csijhhsh the <.<ille(5r nxk siem

With ihr (ioUrn AfrA'.ti^V d to

^pjnd ihfir sutind in .ilinosi cvcr\- dimiiun. \\\k

|Mink songs rink harder CI Wuc .\ty (tencration"),

the l)liicsy |jms dig deeper ("Sweet Thmle I'lc") jnd
liiwcry s IriLiured tulbds of redneck m>uI Mill man-
age lo be moving in (heir iin[K>ssihle wav {"Dixie

Babyhm"). (luiurivt Johnny Hiikman linallv somes
into his own on doUen Age. lo-s^riiing all bui two
.(ngs and providing the band's umn
iiiintry-riH.k guitar sound.

^ iih iKcisional synthi, strings and iiKliuiruin.

(ravkcr unind preftv muih fearless on ibis rrmrd
.And \shen vou he.if . v r.,,,.^

s'fiu're in tor .1 rule

Killing Joke
Damocretcy

(uncrally ttcdltcd

lib being the lirsi

industrial band. Killing

|okc same out ol I on-

don more than 16 years

ago plaving the kind ol aggro miise imss tli,im|ii-

oned by nine inih nails and Ministry. Simc then,

the original members have followed some intriguing

paths — composing tor the Cairo Symphony
Orchestra, producing tor Paul iMcCartney and
recording with New Zealand tribal musicians.

Drmoiraiy is something of a concept album,
with singer/lyricist Jaz C^olcman approaching ideas

ot personal and political actisism Irom a kind of

techno-pagan spirituality. Masically, rhc album is as

I dense and often unapproachable as any of their pre-

I sums work, fusing tribal rhythms with supcrfuucd

L liars, exotic folk instruments and sampled, ran-

dom noise. .Not the pioneers they were 16 years ago.

Killing Joke nevertheless hold their own in the

industrial wasteland

l-oe l_obo«
Cotommml Hmad

****'

I.osl.

tic in the ih^i «iisf of

the word, and iheir five-

alarm chill sound Ml

Wues, countrs', lex .\t

and traditional Spanish

and .Viexican music has

made ihcm oik- u( the most consistently interesting

bands around.

(aloiml Head finds the band confidently and
t><>ldly following the experimental route blated on
l'J92's Kiko I'he opening track. "Revolution,"

grooves on a deep fijnk bass and cowlsell luckbeat.

IX)n't get t<K> attached, though By ihe time you've

finished side one, l.os l.obos will have led you
through hard R&B ("Mai y Mas"), mariachi
("Maricela") and str;itj:ht (hu i- '!

: '"(^an't

Stop ihe Ram"l

II "Ij Baniba is all you kndss oi 1 ii\ 1 obos,

check out (.alosmi //ciu/and start saving monev —
you'll need it to buy all their back iiLcud^ ..lui \,,n

get hiKiked.

Semlsonic
OrMrtOfvM*

***
t )nie upon a time,

there was a band called

Trip Shakespeare \'hv\

made an album called

Lulu, llicy vang absurd-

ly eager pop songs with unapologetic, crooning
voices, rhcy wrote meandering, indulgent instru-

mental rave-ups. And they were very, very great.

But alas, they were not for this time. Semisonic

feature two former members of Trip Shakespeare,

and (ireiit lHvide is a successful distillation of the

t<irmer hand's bright, lively pop sound. Although
still prone to arty noise experimentation, Semison-

ic have a lot of weapons — the melodies are solid

pop gold, the harmonies faultless and the lyrics

convincingly beartfeli. You better have a sweet

tooth, though, because (irem Divide ultimately

gi>es down like a huge bowl of (^ap'n (!runch. It

tastes great, and you'll get a massive sugar high,

but after awhile you'll just want to brush your
teeth and take a nap.
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Cocteau
Twins

MMk mnaKIm

C«ww

-;

** • /

I he ^clcteau 1 wins j

create the kind of mulii I

layered soundscapes
those familiar with Knya or Jane Siberry will recog-

niie. Vou know — Atmospheric. Lush. Ambient.
Kasy To Fall Asleep To. Ucking the wit of Siberry

or the Ciaelic lorccfulness of Knya. the ('tKteau

Twins weave intricate melodies designed for the

remarkable instrument ihat is l-li/abeth Fraser's

voice. The lyrics are seldom intelligible, and even

when they are, they make no linear sense (song titles

include "Serpentskirt," "Calfskin Smack" and
"Eperdu"). So ytni have to approach The OKteau
? wins' work tor what it is: ultimately passive music
that relies heavily on texture and mood to commu-
nicate. Milk and Kisses contains st)me of the band's

strongest melodies (" Tishbite") and succevsful sonic

collages ("Kilkean Heart") but finally fails to move
the band forward in any significant way. The
C.tKteau I wins remain in a holding pattern through
the lush aimosphcrc.

n's all music all the lime on U's musk: page:

http7/»»ww umagazine.com/rocks

Our Picks

ooid-
flnger
Oolttfinger

Mojo Records

GoWfinger's

self-titled debut

seemstohave

ttie MMas Touch.

The first single, "Here in Your Bedroom," is

already receiving airplay and ttie musk:

they describe as punk/ska is a hit with

tlieir hometown California crowd. The

Goklfinger sound is akin to Green Day with

Inntmering ikum riffs and spirited vocals,

but wNh a shaiper, more talanlad bent to tt.

Taj Mahal
Pharttom Blu«m
BUG

If you're k>oking for a repeat of the

lowdown and dirty, grind-and-groove

sounds from Dancing the Blues, you may
be temporarily disappointed in Phantom
— but only temporarily. The album is

definitely on the upbeat of blues,

although "Here In The Dark" will quench

longings tor a down-home gritty funk.

Don't miss Bonnie Raitt's cameo in "I

Need Your Loving" or Eric Clapton's con-

tribution to "Love Her With A Feeling."

Qroove Collactlva
W» TTie Poopla
Giant Step Records

Guys, find your butterfly lapelad

Jackets. And gals, grab your wrap-

around skirts. You're going on a cruise

with this collection ol groovy tunes. If

you're not grounded in reality, you may
find yourself on the Love Boat gyrating

in that swanky lounge. It's the ship of

good hmes and smooth pick-up lines

with the slippery jazi that comes from

this tight 1(^piece band.

Van Oogh's Daughtar
Shovo
Hollywood Records

VGD consists of four women. Don't

think Go-Gos or Bangles, though. Think

Veruca Salt, you know, punk-pop shift.

With hin, frenetic songs like "U F—k"
(no reference to this magazine, we
hope) and "World Behween Your

' VGO is afraid of no one—
atpadally censors.

Oavin Friday
Shag Tobacco
Island

At first listen, you'd swear it was
early Bowie or late U2 with a twinge ot

Reznoresque unrelenting darkness

thrown in. Friday takes the listener on a

journey through his debauched world of

cabaret singers, impending apocalypse

and 60-year-ald h-ansvestites. It's an

imaginative departure from the deluge of

feel-good rock you're already sk:k of.

Cach month, asst editors Rob, Col, Shad
and Tricia listen to lots of lousy CDs Just

to find you a tmi gems Uke these.

A COMEDY ABOUT LIFE-LONG CRUSHES, MISTAKEN IDENTITY AND ONE REALLY BAD EULOGY

DAVID SCHWIMMER GWYNETH PALTROW BARBARA HERSHEY

VAU.beARE/?^^ ^^" '^ '^o.^ .o unfold . .ho n«. •««-'"' "^o.
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The Truth
about Cats
and Dogs {Am

BY TRICIA LAINE

IS A Bic; MONTH HOR ALL OF YOUR

favorite 20somethings. With Uma
Thurman, Winona Ryder, Kcanu

Reeves and Ben C'haplin (we pre-

dict that hell be a new fave), there's

something for every soft heart in the

house. I he emphasis seems to be on

romance and all things twisted.

Although the oldies (Richard Gere and

Nick Nolte) arc sticking with the gravy

in their newest crime dramas. April is

for the young at heart!

Boys

Doccycd Winona Ryder cipturcs the hcari ot

Lukj» Has (I flip of FaiiM and the rest of the

cia». See. she hjng> out at an excluMve hoys' high

Khonl. And well, you know hoss' the hormones —
cr. emotions — are at thai age. Basically, they re

all tripping over eaeh other trying (o win her

heart. So here s what \se re wimdering: Isn i

Winona getting a little old lo he hanging out with

high schoolers?

Feeling
Minnesota

/ /ir / fit

Ihe notion is thai

weddings bring out

the best in people.

Unless, of course, you

just said "I do" to

a nervous groom
(Vincent D'Onofrio.
Strange Days) you
can't stand. And then

you run into his brother, played by Keanu
Reeves, and accidentally have sex with him
while the guests are still eating the cake. Oops.

Cameron Diaz ( The Mask) is the lucky bride.

Ihe twist women
have been wailing for.

Instead of Cyrano dc

Bergerac. it's janeanr Carofalo (although we thmk

she s really cule) enlisting ihe help of the lithe Uma
rhurman. As a charming radio personality. Ciarofa-

lo catches the ear ot a gorgeous photographer (Ben

C!haplin (Remains of the Day). When he wants to

meet her in person, she panics. Romantic rwists and

turns follow.

The
Pallbearer

"Alas!" the people

cried. If the weekly Musi

See W quota ot Hrimds

just isn I enough, you

can catch David Schwinuner playing a sappy ronian

lie who can't lind a job, a girltriend or a way out ot

his mothers house And you may be (unlhappy lo

know that I'allhearrr kicks oH a glut ot new movies

starring the regulars from Central Perk.

Primal Fear

Richard Gere make
a big stretch playing

arrogant criminal

defense attorney Ntariin

Vail. When a sniveling,

penniless man is accusc-d of murder. Vail takes the

case — it only to flex his counriHini musclo. Ijura

l.inney [A Simfie /wist of fate) plays his tenacious

ex-girltriend/prosecuting attorney

The Last Supper

A group ot heady grad students sets a sianjing

,laie with disaster In order to discuss politics and

current events, I'ameron Dial. Annabeth Ciish

(Heauiiful (iir/f). Ron hidard {Scent of a Vl'oman).

Jonathan I'enner ( //« Sakeii I ruth) and C^iuriney

B. Nance (Panther) invite a different contros'ersial

guest to each weeklv dinner pariv. (he surprising

guesi list will titillate you as much as the movie's

dark humor.

Cettio Pride

If you ve been

known to plan your lite

around a particular

team's schedule (read:

the Boston C\-ltics) and

a certain shc>w on a par-

ticular network by rhe

name of something like, lei s say, Sporii( enter, ilu-n

you have lo Hi (elin I'ride into your lineup. Dan
.•\ykroyd goes to desperate measures — while draw-

ing lots ot laughs — to sup|xiri his tavorite group of

ball biUiiKers.

Mulholland
Fails
MiMlA

Nitk Nolte puis on

his lough guy hat and
steps back in time to the

l')SOs as one of the

biggest, baddest cops in the 1 API). Ihe group

makes up its own rules to enforce the law until

glitches in a routine murder case threaten the status

ot the whole department. Sounds vaguely

famil... sorry.

James and
the Olant
Peach

.Millions ot peach-

es... wait, that's a song.

OK. lake the genius ut

fsesi-selling children's novelist Riald Dahl (Charlie

and the ( hocoLtte haitory). add the makers ot Ihe

Nightmare Before Christmas and trip it all up with

the technique ot stop-motion animation. Ii all

comes together in this happy adventure that will

lease you tecling just (seachy.

Fear
/ mtfnM

As you can tell from

the title, director James

Foley ( (ilengarry (Hen

Ross) hopes to put knots

in your stomach. Mark
Wahlberg (Bastethall Diarirt) i> the boyfriend

turned bad. Wlien he tries to lighten the reins on

his girltriend, Reese NX'itheispoon (Man in the

Moon), her whole family gets involved. You'll know

what it feels like to be stalked.

Mrs. Winterborne

It you can resist the urge to yell out (xits com-

ments or raise your hand when you have a question,

you II probably like Ricki Ijke s nes^est shot on the

silver screen .Although it s no "my mother slept

with my Kiyfriend and now she s pregnant." l.ake s

character den's have an identity crisis of sorts. .Stay

tuned tor advice.

Sunset
Park

Warm tu/zies and a

bushel ot sweaty gym
socks are probably noi

what you d expect from Sunset s leading lady, Rhea

Perlman ('l\"s (hern). She's taken the post as ciuch

of a boys high school varsity basketball team. .And

the) re our to kick some proverbial butt. Knoiigh said

P«tst! HaM you iMard? Uswtb sitt now tus movie

news and gossip: tittp://www umagaztne com

The Reel Deal

The C»nulolcl
Ck>m«t

The Celluloid Clo$1

dHonidM Iht subtle and

iomettfiNS nol-so-subtle

Mstory of Holtywood and

honiosexuality. Ttiis doMl
is paclied lull of all tlwre is

to Itnow about fiow homo-

iirtMMdMi tlie

— from tlie role ol

•m tlMy. fioilywood's first

gay slocii character, to liw

first movie — Soys In Ma
Band (1970) — where

gays looiied openly at Ikair

o«m lives.

Watching CeMuMtf

untold is like standing in

front of a closet straight out

o( Salurtay morning car-

toOM. Mtan narrator Lily

Tomlin opens the door, an

assortment of film cNps

comas crashing doiwn on

your liaad. You won't be ttie

only one feeling a bit stupid

tor not getting ttie gay in-

nrsl hme you saw

movies From over

100 Hollywood films —
we're talking mainstream

movies like Rebel Without a

ien-Mw—
you'n be amazed and

amused at how writers and

dirsctors sklrtod around the

oi homosexuality.

C«//i;fc)K/ includes inter-

with tfie likes of Tom

Hanks, WIraopi Goldberg,

Shirley MacLaine and

Susan Sarandon. This Is a

must-sae tor all movie

buffs and anyone interested

In tales from the ck)seL

towalch mTTie Truth about
Cata and Ooga

Wfwn a lucossaM I

herself on scnan, Ri

play toa dMractor of AMiy In The Tn0itbout

CM jntfOva (Sae prevlawMs paga.) You see, Mby has Vn will to hook a would-be aull-

or, IM jAi(taaan*tMnk she fias the tooks to seal Via daaL

"I can't bars to sea my own stufl," say* Janaana Garafato. "Oh my God, it's so

unptoasant" she says about seeing herself on a huge screen — a«ary flaw, Itaiaa tO.

You may only know her as the crazy roommate and Gap princaaa to I

mI iha'a a saaianad actress and stand-up i

batwaan ahowt to St. Louis— and she was a caat wiwttar at SWIwtoy mghl L*m. You

wouldn't expect such a pro to hato to aaa haiatN to Iw maviaa.

"I could definitely relate to being Ota type of pataon ttial haa to aam attention at a

party through verbal skills," Garofalo says about how she Identified with her characlar,

Abby. "Every boyfriend I've ever had, I had to earn, ft ahvays started out as titonda.

"I've never had someone say 'Wowf in ttie beginning.'

So why does she keep doing movies?

'You're being paid a kit of money to read a tot," she says. Her first tove is stand-up

comedy, but acting gives her the freedom and financial stability to go for her true love.

Garotak) says there's a big difference between comedy, which she creates, and acttog,

which involves diatogue created by someone else.

"(Acting] can be very bortog... If you're saying dialogue that you don't tMnk Is

totoraadng,' she says. "But at the aame Uma, It's bettor than wortdng to a factary.'

it can be a
long, hard
road from
dives to
record deals

BY OAKLAND
CHILOERS
L. ot UtUV'AU

HE THRONl; OF
sweaty collegians

swartns a smoke-
filled fraternity basc-

tnent, desperately

frying to hear and be heard

over roaring guitars and
(K)unding drums.

An especially tipsy

party-goer strays from the

keg and stumbles toward
the makeshift stage at the

rear of the tiny room.
Through the haze, a famil-

iar face materializes, then

another. "Is that R.E.M..>"

asks the plastered partier in

disbelief

.N'oi likdy But had diis happened
15 years ago in Athens. t,a , the sce-

nario would sound less like a bcer-
addkd tantasy and more like a fofgt
recolleitKin of an average weekend.

from playing the pu/a parlors
and abandoned churches of Athens
to recording the suples of American
college rock, R.E.M. introduced a

genre all its own.

I he quartet — Michael Stipe.
Mike Mills, Peter Buck and Bill

Barry — voon had an established fan
base growing exponeniiallv out of its

own back yard R t .M became not
just the prototypical college band
but the yardstick by which ail after it

would he measured.

(^>llege lowns are to the music
industry what minor league teams
are to professHinal baseball. There's
no guarantee that any band will

raise the eyebrow of some ma|or-
label scout and score a 10- record
deal, but it s always a possibility,

fhai keeps the already vibrant col-

lege genre teeming with zealous
young musicians — musicians hop
ing to become the next R.E.M.

Paying your dues
Today, college bands seeking

more than an occasional gig ai the

local bar or frat house should take

note — the path to stardom is a

long one.

Five years of hard times are stan-

ing to pay off for the .New Jersey

band From Good Homes. Friends
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who grew up together in Sparta.
N J., the band recently released its

major label debut, (Jprn Up the Sky.

"It was hard financially." says the
band's front man, Tixld .Sheaffer. "I

lived lor three years in a place with
no hoi water and no kitchen " But a

faithful tVillowing of Iwal fans made
the vears before its record deal much
easier on the group. "We've always
had fans giving us encouragement
and appreciating what we do,'^

Sheatfcr says TTiose people kept us
going I ihink in a way they kind of
see II like ihes succeeded, too."

ITie now famous I)as^• Matthew^
Band came from simiUr beginnings.

"We look every gig from debutante

fames to tratemities," vmlmisi Boyd
Tinsley si\\ of the band s early days.

"We lusi played all the lime Along
ihe wav, vimj pick up a few extra fans

"

In a little more than four vears,

the band has gone from playing I;

of Virginia parties in ( harlottesville

to getting heavy play on both col-

lege radio and M'FV'.

Bui success has done little to
change the lives of the Dave
Matthews Band, save a few thou-
sand new fans. "The main thing I

see IS jusi the road and the stage."

7 insley says. "It's just like the stages

have gotten bigger."

Ihe band may seem to have
come from nowhere, but Tinslcv is

quick lo dis|x-l thai notion. "It's not
like we |ust made an album and gcH
on MTV," he says. "We were play-

They
Came From
Neptune

Sure, every campus has Ito weak
end ptokars and irtanin, Mi

*ummars,lto«lrlwl

k>calmuslctonafMto

just that -ptoytoi an

there's a handful of

across the country raapanaMa far pro-

ducing mors than toslr tairilHra ot

noted bands. Here are Jual a (a«R

Amherst. Mass. — Dlnoaaur Jr.,

Ssbadoh, Buftato Tom

Athens, Ga — H.E M., The B-52s,

Pylon, Widespread Rank:

Austin, Texas — Butthole Surfers.

Eric Johnson, TimbukS, Jesus

Lizard, Scratch AcM, Daniel

Johnston, Sincola

Boston, Mass. — The Breeders,

Belly, The Pixies, Throwing

Muses, Blake Babies (Juliana

Hatfield, Antennae), Letters to

Cleo, Hum

Chapel Hill, M.C. — Superchunk,

Archers of Loaf, Jennyanyfcind,

Spabila

But

ing hard all over the place for (bur

years before MTV or any of chat
stufT came altmg.

"

Many paths to
stardom

(telling lo the top is usuallv a

laborious priKess for college bands
Bui n<M ail groups follow the typical

formula — playing live shows in

local dives for years before scoring
the floly lirail of the record indus-

try, a maiorlahel recording contract.

The Ocean Blue, friends from
their middle-school davs in Her-
shey. Pa., played live shows only
after signing such a contract and
cutting their first resord

"It wasn t until we contacted a

managei about getting a rex^ord deal

thai we started plasing out," viKaiisl

David Vhel/el says "When we first

got ihe band together, we played in

each other s basements I"hetr was no
place to play m ( eniral Pennss^vanu

But as the band s notoriety grew.
so did the size of the venues ii

played

"We now do proper concerts,
where people come to see the band,
and thev are faniilur with the music,

whereas befi)re. we couUl he walking
into the lions den." Siheliel says.

"Vou ciHikl be pbying tiir people who
coukj care kr»s that you are up itiere —
wfK) aren't interested in your music. Ii

can be a terrible atmosphere.

"

Buffalo Tom, out of Amherst.
Mass., have followed a more tradi-

tional road to uicceu. The band^
together while attending the U. of
.Massachusetts and siMin tsegan play-

ing at local bars and ai the schcMil.

I he Butlalu I om tullowing grew
gradually, culminating in then
opening tor live Ust summer

Fruitful gardens
Amherst is one of many college

lowns, like Athens, Cia., that seem to

breed talented musicians Bands like

Dinosaur Jr. and Sebadoh are |u»l

two of the acts making big careers

from meager beginnings there.

Burlington. \ i . home lo the LI.

of \'ermoni and hippie rockers
Phish, IS another town trying lo add
lis name to that list.

"1 here are a lot of great bands
here." says Paul Jaflle of Pure Pop
Records, a music store catering lo
the IcKal laleni "I've been lo a kit of
places in the country, and there is

more talent here
"

But as each college band makes
It big. another is left wondering
when its turn will come.

"A lot of the bands thai we've
knos*n over the years and have been
tnends ssith are now doii^ very well."

says From I.imkI Homes' Sheaffer.

"People in mir band see that, and it

creates a hii of pressure. It's like.

'Uiok at ifiem. What about us?'"

(iakUnd ChiUen u a sophamtre at ihr V
oflitUuvTr tnd ihe keeper tftw pip.

SUMO A/iuArrA aiui (,oUU .Meir
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Double

*i « you •rant fllM wtWi

Mwugh Melass tnformation and

kMt, iw have to go and make
It wane. Sliove everything

you've teamed at coltege into a

tiny compartment in your

melon, and make room for

ttwsegems:

Male octopi can only have

se« eight hmes in thetr life

(they have eight tentacles—
you do the math)

Psychotics hardly ever

yawn.

The longest permanent bar

— at the Beer Barrel SakXMi hi

South Bath Island. Ohio — is

405 feet to inches long.

The average cost of raising

a child to age 18 is $231 ,140.

Since 1950, HelgeFrlholm

of Denmark has collected

73,823 different (rattle caps

from 179 countries.

Fear of string is called

llnonophobia.

The heaviest goose egg on

record is a 2.403-pounder laid

by a goose named Speckle.

The longest time a motor

scooter has been kept in non-

stop mohon is 1 ,001 hours.

The noisiest animal in the

world is the howler monkey.

Just a little Scooby snack

for the brain...

Cofleen Rush, AssisUmt BOHor

The bulimic
study method

lU-UsnuiioN »Y Jim Husfr.

Stati U. Of New Vow. Buffalo

t

RAMMING IS A TIME-HONORED AND
revered academic tradition, trac-

ing all the way back to ancient

Greece. Aristotle is said to have

stayed up for three straight years

while preparing his thesis on Poetics,

and students at the Lyceum arc gener-

ally credited with inventing the first

form of Vivarin.

While not generally

the most effective way of

assimilating informa-
tion, cramming is a

good short-term solu-

tion for an upcoming
test. The idea is to |am

your frontal lobes with

as much relevant infor-

mation as humanly pos-

sible, then vomit it all

back up within a day or

so. Those of you who
have been down this

road know what I'm

talking about. The
amount oi raw data you

can lunctionally retain

for 24 hours is amazing.

There are a number
of ways to optimize your

cramming performance,

chemical and otherwise.

As a rule, you should
begin the process hv

r^Ljtt OS. Alrtn Gordner, Utah State U.

defining your parameters. Do I need to ace this

eitam? Or will a "C" get me by? Am I willing to sac-

rifice pride for time by studying until five minutes
before class and showing up in my robe with a cup
of coffee? Am I prepared to nsk permanent cogni-

tive damage by revving my brain up to fifth gear for

14 hours? The answer to all these questions is yes.

Next you'll need your supplies. Find out exactly

which books you need to read and go straight to the

store to buy the equivalent Cliffi Notts. Purchase a

set of multicolor highlighters, and remember — the
more acrid the ink fiimes, the better they will keep
you awake when you snort them at 4 a.m.

Perhaps the most important element of a good
cramming session is maintaining proper chemical
parity. Caffeine will be your best friend for the
next several hours, but you must respect her
power. Don't peak too early — a good rule of
thumb is to consume one cup of cofl^ every time
you turn a page.

All right, then. Time to settle in. Remove from

your room all possible distractions — records,

books, plants, roommates, furniture, home-brewing
equipment and carpeting. By painting warrior-like

patterns on your face with the highlighters and
chanting everything you read out loud, you will

achieve a Zen-like state of consciousness.

For the next several hours you will descend into

a world of near omniscience, absorbing all informa-
tion you come across. You will be able to photo-
graphically recall pie chans pixel by pixel. You will

memorize entire chapters verbatim and calculate pi

to 100 digits. You will highlight and underline,

memorize and prioritize. And you will not blink.

Like an Apache from a sweat lodge, you will

emerge hours later into the bright sun for your
a.m. class. Then, in a mighty display of intellec-

tual prowess, you will All in little circles with a

No. 2 pencil.

The down side, of course, is that within about
an hour and a half you will have forgotten every-
thing you learned. Oh. sure, bits and pieces will

remain. Things like the

atomic weight of tung-

sten and Maasai puber-

ty rites will continue to

kick around your cere-

bellum for years, along

with the lyrics to

"Come On Eileen."

But for the most part,

you will have no ser-

viceable recall.

Not that It matters.

A passing grade is a pass-

ing grade, thank the

gods. You've lived ti> -

another day. Nnu
breathe deep, rejoice and

go get drunk. You done
good. kid.

Glmn McDomtU nrtrr prr-

ftfted tht an o/tramming.

iiu/ unUy hr u fxmhuruUinf

forfvoj on tht iirrftj tfSan

h'nruisce. CeuUytu hf a

dear and spart lomr change'

UOW lOoM'T-WiWK

OF Tl^e GRAV/ITV Of TWS
SiTuATlOM Cbai6oK/tTlM6
wrm YowR ft»MM/m ON A
TAKE ^k)^>\fc &xam is a

GWtSTiOM , vAe PM-T "I

t>oM'T io4»frl" Down
R?R ki AW5We(J
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/SMO VOUR RCSft»i6c To
TWE SAHE (itJCWOi WAS
'Me MEffpeu*

-^

EMPLOYMENT
frivo»» Usury Yachts Hmng

I •.Vd.wioraan tohonoi Ey«i »« AnwKoi Cup in Nr«
•»olon<) Eipwvnca IW nK»ury G>«il Stt <nw«^ or,

' -^ -la ClQ.. »ochh (NOr CtUOt UNnSI i,mc~il a l<«t«.
' •"'o"'»^ travm ouipt idUi <» <•« («» «,t to.

Won pTCpl> dm I (vwi rMhM ttf lOfcl •ami
.V, Uo- ik^ do >H*\, do«« t ,j„j ., „o„ *, t„,j

'o. iKcn coio col I ••OO-StO-3M7.

tFDERAL EMPLOYMENT 100 .h of Enlry-
ppc r Linl l'usiii<)n> No Exp Ncc Paid
riiiiinji Bfncfjl.< For App and In/o Call )

- -I' 'ijy-i.VXifxi .^122

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
!
i- * o IS.OOO' p»r Boom •0(».ng lo> Cru.^«S^«l^ ly u-o
;ouC«"wn« •«noTf»r»l(Hw».MiM»,»ltC»f!)e.j-
« SMicnt wlf.#.T«aiiiiHi,.i ttmt .

No •|)tr«xt riMMUrf For mm >iK ctf
'

[^206)971 -3550 e.,c9M26

t.VNTEK.N ElR<>P^ JOBS - H,m, ,, ,n,rM
II rial Knulish lijibcr* nc-iilcU in Hrjuiif
iVnlapt-v and Knik.m Excellent benefit.* plus
iM.nusts Call Global Employment Network
i.'iK.I<ri-36H0Ext K9HS2I

RESORT JOBS
* - ( nliy k-YiH t C Iff." li

iv.i.lihlc r huvi.tl ft* I; R.'iorf.

'^- vMi»i(iw«i.-' iH.iA.ii. Mt'into m.' t.^iiih .

k ." '-If iillo ,:ill RrsiK' (..i(|li„,„.nl S..r„.

Summer Work
Average First Year Profii

$5766
Apply online:

nNANCULAID

FREE FINANCIAL AID

l-800-263-649SP?5^

II Mill
I

BOSTOM NA-WnS. Ix|x,„m, s.tnK Ium.wkV» InKland I uilknl sjbrv tvmfiis Irnml
ship Mip[i.

.

n >ijriiiminiiim-ni
I Koo iVi- >«,.;

li)M.JJij;,i jir,u..|

1 800 4 SIMR JOBI STUDENTS NEEOEDIIcm rsE SHIPS - $$$ tka\ ei • alaska
JOBS - 1 AKN HI $4000 .VIO' VACATION
RF..St)|lTS/THEME PAMS - IP TO $1S MR'
AIH COl RIER JOBS - KLV DIRT CIIFAI"
CAU TODAY! ASK FOR exi 2001 PR(X,

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - F.shinK
IriiluMrv Kjrn up i,, $«.i)()o. ,„ ,u<, months
Irii Iransponjiion' Room and Board' fjvcr
H tXK) opt-nings Noi-xperienii- nen-ssarv Call
(.'(K.iTI <Slii,-,i .VWSA

100* EVimiSlASTK: OXTdEUMS. (Xsetmd
iHK New England hrother-sisltrr tamp* 2 hrs
V ^ <. Sports. Aqu;<lKs, Hobhv Ai tiMtiis J
•«p*™rrHUf.Scai»daJe.NTI0SH3(91. -J^ .«<<

COUNSELORS for Jewish cultural risidini
> amps in MA and NH June 19 - AurusI 1H
(.rtai siiinniir opportunilv Contact Cohen
Foundation Camps M) SUin Mritt. Ashland
MAor2l «<)<).rS-m.M

CONTESTS

4TH ANNUAL
U. PHOTO

TALZNT

tamp Grvytsdi rur Boyi and
Camp Ranaca for GIrti

m the Bofcahira Moinuua of MuMdiuMtu mA mm
•nd wonai who ku la wok with diUdm fm * 16
l^ndBjndi. in*. coKjui tfunili. walcom) Opn-
••• la uthmy. IwnMi. haafbiU, rooclMU. « Um
-* kiikair. vaUqML aoH; bom. Mslin,. WiMT

Oinaar. nmM| (UMjQIAkrsi). Hnm. «mr
•kuin. TOdauiftni. piauau(<camfm«a). RN'i, pho
lographar Son imokcrt oaly Cill Oraylock
1 «00-»42 5214.C.lllta,„« l-l0O.77».»7O«-ni.
Oi«xlocMlan»ci. 200 Waa 57* Si , #307. Nm Yak
NY 10019 e-mail p«irkKkn<Nel cam

MODEL SEARCH lW<i
CKANO P«IZI - tl.OOO

WTBLuoorr oiotcea . u
»'« 'I * t Wi lt.A-l4»

*mniai.cAnm

yOKimas WBCONSDV resort. S«^ts «ait
stall kilihin suit h..us, keepers SaUr^
nxmiliiunlrtmrs, HHFXI). \X1S(,(JNSI.\V<S24

STIDY ABMQAO in s,H«h«-m Frame- SumnH-r
ViTK-s«7 \«arPniKrani> <j»itan FAF! Ill RoJxits
< "on Ak-xanehu \A 22<l-». "m.S^t>.v»r

Join Degree* of Freedom Tm>cl in suninttr
advtnluri- Irips Ama/on and Inia Irail Heru
Trek Hike Hostel across Inland dcitfric
domSaol com (HOli) 42I-2<M

FOUR S1,000
QRAND PRIZES
Mere's your chance to wm big nwney! U. is

offirring four $1,000 cash grand prizn for the
b«t photo entries submitted in four cate-
gories Caapua Lifc/TrMiitioiu, All Around
Spoftt (mud to varsitvl. Road Trippin' and
Funnieat Sigtiu. PUS. for each entry pub-
lished in ('. during the year, we'll pay $JS.
Lut year J contest had more than 100 winners— and $10,000 in cash prizes

Photos can be of anyone or anything on or
off campus, from normal (whatever that is) to
outrageous For best results, keep the faces in
f<Kus and the background as light as possible

Winners of the month will be published in/ and on our Web site. The four $1,000
C.rand PriK winning entries will be featured
in III May 19%.

Send entries on color print or slide film,
labeled (gently) on the back wirh your name,
school, address, phone number (school and
permanent) and a brief description of the event
(wbo. when, where, doing what) (Funny cap-
tions get extra points ) Kntries cannot be
returned and become the property of U Maga
tine Deadline for entrie<i has btcn
extended to April I, 1996 (no fooUnK).

Mail your entries to

U. MAGAZINE PHOTO CONTEST
1800 Ontury Park Fjit. Suite 820
\m Angeles, C :A 90067- 1511

li^.^i!
Tmttmmhl OuatH, u. at i

-Funy n«i«l «M warin (ou u|

Ymlmy nmrotm, minhltfmi TmohnolttQiomI u
"OK, u wtn't plain and wtw'i peanut?"
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STOP

t:

W!TH
YDiR

PRESSORS
Is it the sound of that whispery voice, or those big, intellectual words? If your professors

are putting you ,o sleep, Revive wi.h Vivarin. Hey, ifs tough juggling a full load,

a social life-maybe even a job or an internship-plus squeezing in time to feed yourself,

exercise, and keep in touch with the real world so you can someday conquer it.

Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin safely restores mental alertness, with the same
-oun, Of caffeine as about two CUPS 0, coffee, so stay Sharp
'"Class. Don', Sleep your way to the bottom.

) 9U(
:ofl*»e Use ri'
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Star light,

Star brigtit

A plethora oftalented skaters

hit the ice at the Mullins Center

^^^^^HHRfor the

t '•'^^•^^Card's Stars

\ ' '
I

I ;
on Ice show,

111 I ' H*^* ^'^^ ^

Lax tries to

stioot down Eagles

Senior tri-captain Buddy
Hoffman and the

Massachusetts
lacrosse team
travel to Chesnut
Hill to take on the

Eagles of Boston

College, (See
Sports, Page 10)

WORLD

War games' end.
trade offer signal a
Taiwan-Ctiina ttiaw

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — China
cooled Its rhetoric and ended its

war games yesterday, and
Taiwan proposed a significant

trade concession to Beijing, sug-

gesting that both sides want to

end their eight-month war of

nerves.

China sent thousands of troops

on military maneuvers near
Taiwan and test-fired ballistic mis-

siles in a failed attempt to under-

cut support tor Taiwan's presi-

dent, whom Beijing accuses of

harboring dreams of indepen-
dence.

Yesterday's developments
indicate that the two rivals,

having plunged into a con-
frontation that alarmed their

Asian neighbors and drew in

the U S Navy, are now looking

for ways to get relations bacii

to normal.

NATION

Whitewater investi-

gation linchpin gets
28 months

LITTLE ROCK, Ark (AP) - A
former small-time banker who
claims President Clinton pres-

sured him to make an illegal

$300,000 loan was sentenced
yesterday to more than two
years in prison and ordered to

repay the government $2,04
million.

David Hale, whose allegations

launched the Whitewater investi-

gation, also was given three
years probation and fined

$10,000
Hale left the courthouse smil-

ing and said he would continue

to cooperate with Whitewater
investigators.

He brushed off questions about

the investigation, describing
instead the two years he has
spent in seclusion since he plead-

ed guilty in 1994 and agreed to

expose his friends.

"The night I was relocated we
passed a little Baptist church,
and outside it said Hell is Real.' I

guess that's a good explana-
tion," the 55-year-old Hale said.

Hale pleaded guilty to lying to

the Small Business Administration

to obtain millions in matching
funds that he then used to make
loans to enrich himself and his

friends.
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ALANA caucus voting

rights debated at meeting
Yeltsin says Belarus

union will not

create single state

By Deborah Seward
Associated Press

t>ANTH//( ( (XlfOIMj

The SCA student judiciary committee met in the Commonwealth room last night to debate whether caucuses
are constitutional

By Meianie fi. Arruda
Codegion Staff

\ Siuilcni |u(ji<.iiin Hcanng iiK)k pliKi- in hear bi>th -idi'*

111 .III aTf;uiiK'ni <.iinii.niing the lumuiluin i>( un AIAW
v.iucu' withm ihc Student ('K>M.niiiinii •X'-HH.i.itKiii

Seiidtnr IVter l.ui>n^o and .Scnatnt l>aii Killii'dge pre

rented their argument against the existence nl an AI.WA
LaUk.u^ under the current SG.\ etmsiitution and h> Iuwn.

I he SG.'K'v conMilution "ha> nothing tn do with
appiiinled '«eat> whalMwer," Kittredge ^uid. ".Appninled

senate ^eal^ are not meniumed within the nin>tiluliun."

'We are tired nl t»'n>.iantl> defending l>ur^eKe^ ugainM
these petiliiins" that are brought lorih e\er\ v^.-nie'-ier.

said C"<>-ehair of (he ALANA caucus Maunee Ca-ion
Nine seals on the AI-.'VNA caucus do not give the

AL.WA community '"toomui.h \oice." Casion ^aid

I am not in (awn of having certain people having more
voice than other people, -aid Kittredge. This case is abiiul

the SCiA con-titution and not aKmi the racial numhers
that have been thmv^n around, he said

ITie scinstiliilion lirmly -ay- that senators be elected by

electoral districts, said Kittredge. The electoral district is

vkherc a perM>n is elected and ihii appointed, he added
They ll.uongo and Kiitredgej allege that caucus sena

tors atid area government scnatoi- are uncon-titulional.

said one lornier SCIA Altoiiiev tieneral I'hil M>.Naiiiara

"nievre vm>ng." he added " Ihev aie loigellinj' a veiy

iinpoitant thing
"

ITie con-tituliun si.uc- that candidates are "apportioned

by the senate a- defined bv the bylav*-." said McNamaia.
in refereiKe to Title II. Chaptei I ol the SCIA con-litiition

The ccinslitulK>ns bylaws Jdines apponioned a- appoint

ed electoral caucu- -eat- and appointed area governineni

seals, he -aid

If everybody wa- on a level playing ground then
AI.AN.A -enaloi- Would get a double voice and vote, -aid

MeNantara Kveii the Commonwealth ol Ma—uchu-ett-

ihe L'niveisity. and the I niver-ity Board ol Tm-lees lec

ogni/e an uiH-ven playing field e\isi- he -aid l-oi exam
pie. the Iniver-nys non discrimination law acknowl
edge- an uneven plaving ground, he added

"It en-ure- an equal voice and vole ll will not double
it." McNaniara -aid TTie M.AN-X caucu- will en-ure equal

repre-entalion by voice and vote, he -aid It i- tuil only

open to mirtorily student-, he added

MOSCOW President Bcri-

^ elt-in -aid Monday that Rus-ia
and Belaiu- would have -trong lie-

under then new union, but denied

the two countries were funning a

single Slate.

President Mexander I uka-henko
ol Belarus announced Saturday
that hi- country would sign an
agreement with Rus-ia next week
creating a rK*w union bctwcvn the

twovountric-

Some Belarus-ian- feared the

union would strip them of their

independence But Yeltsin -aid eavli

.'untrv uiiuld leinaiii indepi-ndeni

It will not be a treaty on (creat

ingi a -ingle -tale, not at all But it

will be- a treaty on vers deep inte

gralion '
Veil-in told refHirter- in

Mo-cow before leaving lor Nivrway

Speaking in Brussels on
Monday. Belaru--ian Prime
Mini-ier Mikhail I'higii al-o in>ist

ed that both countries would
maintain then independence

New- ol the agreement drew
-irong reaction Irom Belaru--ian

nationali-t- oppo-ed to -trongei

lie- with Ru— la

About I 1. 1(110 people, many
waving red and white Belaru--ian

flag-, marched through downtown
Min-k on Sunday to demand con
linued independence and prole-l

goveiiimeni move- toward closer

link- with Mo-cow
The Belaui— lan National l-roni

said HH> people were beaten. 12

detained and -ix ho-pitali/ed as a

result ol cla-he- with police during

the demonstration.

Kioni leaders al-o -aid ihey

planiK-d to -end a leller to Yeltsin

warning that they will fight if the

union goe- ahead

"If the Kremlin continue- it-

policy of ciccupuliun. II will gel

anothei Chechnya." National rrnnl

leader /.enon Po/nyak -aid the let

ler would -ay

Mo-t Belaiu-sians. however.

-upport ilo-er lie- with .Mo-covv

The lounirv ol 10 inillioii i- lliiun

dering economually and many
Belarus-lan- li)ng lor the stabllily

ol the old Soviet system and limk

to Ru— ia to bail thc'iii out

Chlgir acknowledged thai hi-

sounirv I- ihe pooie-t ol all the

lormer Soviet republic- and -aid

expanded trade with the Wc-l
would, among othei thing-, help

Belaru- pay the eiHirinou- bill ii

owe- Ru—ia lor oil and ga-

in Moscow, the agrc-enieni dreu

mixed reviews from I'oimminisi-

who generally support the le-tora

lion of the lornier Soviet rnioii

X'iktor .Anpilov. leader ot the iiio-l

pro Soviet Coiiimtini-l party. wa~
c|Uoled Monday by the Intel lav

news agency a- -aying that the

agreement wa- diHtiiied to lailiiie

"There can bi- no talk of iiitegia

lion between ex Soviet lepublii-

withotit the restoialion o( Soviel

power fvople'- ownership and .1

single union ol luiiions." Anpilov

said.

However. Comiiiuni-l leadei

Ciennady Zyuganov, who i- the

front runner in the presidential

race, praised the new union
Sunday and claimed Mmie.redil

He said the move was prompted
by parliament's Commiini-t
in-pired resolution a wcvk eailier

to denounce the breakup of ihe

S*>yiel Union and lo uige ihat 11 Iv

resioretl.

ITial resolution has laii-ed >.on

sern among former Soviet
republic- that do not want the

clo-e type- ol relation- with Ru— la

that Belaru- 1- -eeking

\lo-l vocilerou- in their denun
station ol the Ru—lan parliament

-

re-olulion have been the Caii^a-u-

Mountain- ci>unlrie- ol

A/erbaijan. Cicorgia and AniieiiM

The C'enlial A-ian lounltie-

have been more cautious in their

response, with Ka^aksian and
Kyrgy/stan planning to -ign an
integralion treaty with Ru— la .mil

Belarus.

Candidates debate issues, seek to improve University
By Michod EHiolt

Collegian SloH

In a live, leievi-ed forum, the five

-andidales for the office of Student

Ciovernment .-Xs-ociation (SCiA>
pre-ident and trustee brought their

campaign platforms to the

Iniver-ity comniunilv Monday
night

The loruni. which wa- held in the

L\C r\'m -tudio in the ba-ement
ol the Sliideitl I nion Building, was

the lir-t publii. debate held for can

didates to express their concerns
.ibout the -late of the L'niver-ity.

and their intended plan- lo improve

the education and quality of life

here.

The candidates for president are

Maurice Ca-ton and l.airy Piano,

both members ol the SGA Senate.

Ca-lon i- running in conjunction

with SCiA Secretary of I'inance

Sean Carter, a candidate lor -tu

dent iruslec. Piano and -ludent

trustee candidate Neil Collins form

the imly other unofficial ticket,

Joseph Fountain is the -ole student

trustee candidate running indepen-

dently.

Ca-ton and Carter, in then open

ing -talenient-. presented a three

prong platform which addre—ed the

high co-l of attending the L'niver-ity.

the quality ol hiod service- provided

lo students as well as the ellective

ness of undergraduate advising pro

grams.

"We need lo make this I niversitv

accessible to students." Ca-ton -aid

who cited high costs and poor -er

vices as the primary rea-on- -tu

dents are driven away from the
University.

Piano and Collin- enipha-i/ed
improving relation- with the town ol

Amherst, expanding ihe student

inteiest in the SCiA and improving

the overall reputation ol the

University.

"A lol ol people don't really know
what is going on in the SCiA." Piano

said. "We care about the student

voice." added Collins.

Fountain -aid that canipu- -afetv

was one of his foremost concern-,

calling (vr more call boxes and an
expanded F-cort Service. In addi

lion. Fountain -aid that, if elected.

he would work toward.s a reform of

Legal Services, harassment poli-

tic-, the meal plan and increase
subsides for University child care

service-.

"With my knowledge of -tale poli

lie-, I'll be able lo go to Bo-ton and
lobby on these issues." Fountain
-aid

The candidates answered a series

of que-lions, al the condusiim ol

their opening siaienient-. which
addressed issue- ranging Ircmi the

Student Activities Trust Fund
(S.ATF) lo diveisiiy and the
AI.ANA comniunilv at the
University

Ca-lon and Carter -aid that the

apparent success of the SATF reliel

coalition will serve a- a model lor

tlieii adniini-t ration

Cailei. who initiated much of the

initial le-earch which -erved a- a

-lariing point between -ludent- and
adniini-lralion during their negotia

tion-. -aid that improving the quality

of life al the University start- with
student activities.

"I will help impress upon the
trustee- that -tudent activities are a

place where perhap- student- learn

more than in the clu-sruoms." Carter

said.

Piano s,iid that he i- a -trong -up

porter of SATI' relief, wa- fru-lraled

by the reality ol budgei consiraini-

whieh Registered Student
Organizations have been -ullering

Irom in recent year-

"It hurt- a- a senator sitting

around watching RSO- get cut."

Piano said

Piano -aid he i- equally angered by

delay- in repairing classriM>ni coiidi

tion-

"II I become President. I'm going

to pu-h the adniini-tration" on ihe-e

i--iie. Piano -aid

Fountain -aid thai -ecuring needed

lund- lor -ludent activitie- will

require a measure ol political savor

beyond the cvonomic- ol the i--iie

"It - not just a knowledge ot

finance- you have to know how to

lobby." Fountain -aid.

In light of the recent controversy

which ha- ari-en over the con-titu-

lionality of the appointed AI.ANA
caucu- within the SCiA -enate. the

candidates spoke on the impor
lance of diversity within the
University

Piano -upports the exi-lence ol the

caucus but would like lo see it

restructured, to en-ure that M.ANA
students are never over represented,

as well as under represenled

"I think that the big i-sue on ihi- is

fairnes-," Collins said, who did not

offer direct support or opposition fur

the caucus,

Casion. whdchuiis the AI.ANA
caucus, siiiil that he would like lo see

a increa-ed pre-eiice ot -ludenis ot

color on the IJniversiiy He cited a

1492 agreement in which the

University committed lo increa-ing

the AI.ANA percentage wilhin the

student population lo 20, a goal

which ha- yet lo hj met
Carter -aid that he would take this

i--tie lo the Board to -peed 11- iiiiple

iiienlalitin

"Anything thai adviKale- on behalf

of -ludenis should be encouraged."

Carter said,

Fdunluin said that the University

mu-t -lep up It- etforis to attract

,AI.ANA students to ihi- -chtHil

"The University i.s not working to

outreach minority ntudenis."

Fountain -aid,

I leciiiin- will he held Wedne-day
and riiiirsday during lunch and din-

ner hours.

"We need to make the admin-

istration look at us not just as

students, but as people."

— Larry Piano

Candidate for SGA President

"When I graduate, I want to

look back and say, these are ttie

things 1 did for my fellow stu-

dents. These are our issues."

—Joseph Fountain

Candidate for Student Trustee

HYAN TII//I, cailfCIAN

"Students need to get their

services, but keep their tuition

lower."

— Neil Collins

Candidate for Student Trustee

"We've got to get into the
administrations face. Chancellor

Scott isn't running things. We're

running things."

— fvlaurice Gaston,

Candidate for SGA President

"As trustee, 1 can sway votes

to reali/e reductions in tuition

and fees."

— Sean Carter,

Candidate for Student Trustee
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Campus Police Log
Burglary/ breaking & entering A vehicle outside Moore
March 13 Residence Hall had a smashed win- Medical emergency
A vehicle was broken into in dow. March 14

Parking Lot 1 5. There was a vehicle with a An individual in Brown
There was a broken lock pUte on snushed wittdow outside Berkshire Residence Hall, feeling ill, was

a South College door. Dining Hall Road. taken to Health Services.

March IS Doors and mirrors of Brown March 15

A vehicle on Parking Lot 22 was Residence Hall were damaged by a An individual in Pierpont
broken into and had a car phone BBgun. Residence Hall with head lacera-

stolen. Damage to a cable box splitter in tions was taken to Health Services.

March 18 Crampton Residence Hall was March 17

There were pry marks on reported. An individual fell and com-
entrance on a Hills House door. March 13 plained of neck pain in the Mullins

Nothing was stolen. There was a windshield smashed Center. She was taken to Cooley
There was an open access to the on vehicle in Parking Lot 49. Dickinson Hospital.

roof area of Lederle Research A window was broken on an March 19
Building. No break in was reported. oven in a Cramton Residence Hall An individual on Rifle Range
March 19 kitchen. Road was treated at Health Srviccs

A private contractor reported Tires were slashed on a vehicle for lacerations to the forehead.

tools and a chainfall stolen from a on French Hall Road.
locked storage area in the basement Disturbance

of Thompson Hall. Weapons violations March 14

M«rch 14 Two individuals were fighting

Larceny A BB gun was confiscated from outside of Coolidge Residence Hall.

March 13 lohn Adams Residence Hall. March 15

.A telephone was stolen from a There was a fight in progress in

Hills House office. Health / safety hazard Buttetfield Residence Hall (hat was
Two couches were stolen from March 13 resolved. It was referred to

the lounge area of McNamara A plastic window set on fire in Housing.

Residence Hall. Cance Residence Hall was causing

March 14 an offensive odor. Family offenses, domestics

A vehicle in Parking Lot 22 was March 13 March 14

broken into and had a radar detec- There was a report of a gas odor Two individuals were arguing

tor stolen. emanating from Paige Labratory. outside of Crampton Residence
There was a repon of a wallet Environment Health and Safety Hall.

stolen from the Campus Center. was iwtified. Brian lames Bartini. 21. of 170

A license plate was stolen in March 16 High St.. Lee. was arrested for

Parking Lot 50. There was a flashing light over a operating under the influence.

A wallet was reported stolen fire pull station in Bartlett assault and battery and for failure

from Cance Residence Hall. Residence Hall. The matter was to have an inspection sticker

March 18 referred to Environment Health

An individual reported sunglass- and Safetv. Assist other pds

es stolen from Lederle Research March 17 March 15

Building. The Physical Plant and There was a breaking and enter-

Enviiunmet Health and Safety was ing of College Pizza. Police stood

Accident notified of a fuel pump hose bro- by until the arrival of Amherst
March 13 ken Small amounts of fuel was Police.

There was a minor two vehicle spilled on the ground of the PVTA Police assisted Amherst Police

accident on Infirmary Way. Owners Bus Facility. with a motor vehicle stop on
exchanged paperwork. Infirmary Way.

March 14 Anno\ing behavior March 19

There was a minor damage to March 13 There was a report of erratic

one vehicle on Campus Center There was offensive graffiti writ- operation of a vehicle referred to

Access Road ten on a Patterson Residence Hall Amherst Police.

There was an accidnet in the bullentin boards.

Campus Center garage loading March 14 Motor vehicle theft

zone Ther was a report of individuals March 15

March 15 drinking and smoking in the lounge A motor vehicle was reported

.A vehicle was damaged by an area of Washington Residence Hall. stolen outside the North Village

unknown vehicle on Thatcher Way March 18

Individuals playing frisbce were

Apartments.

Vandaliim asked to move due to muddy condi- Missing person

March 13 tions on playing fields near Stadium March 16

There was a window in Emerson Drive. Family requested a check on a

Residence Hall thai was broken by An individual in Machmer missing person not affililated with

a snowball. Residence Hall reported receiving the University in Thoreau

March 14 offensive letters. Residence Hall.

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

WOMEN'S STUDIES
^Different Paths and Many Choices'

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

WEDNESDAY MARCH 27, 1996

6:00 PM
COMMONWEALTH ROOM
"Earthfoods'

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

WOMEN'S STUDIES

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their
experiences in the working world. Don't miss this important
panel discussion!

Anna Bowen "92

JudyLeBold'81

GInny Rees "93

Cat© Rowen '91

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Registered Nurse
Holyoke Visiting Nurse Association
Self-Employed Counselor, Consultant & Writer

Fundraising Consultant
Producer, Director. Filmnaaker

Director of Alumni Relations

University of Massachusetts Alumni Relations

Vice President

Market Street Researcti. Inc.

Norttiompton. MA
Light dinner reception follows the panel

For more Intormation, please contact:
University Coreer Center

645-2224

nrh are puUK swvice innouncements prnted d*ly To jubmrt an

—^ __ _ ^ J m FYI, please send a press reteaie conuining *» pertinent information.

^t%t^ IT #%###* MnffifMWtSKMOIt "<i"<*"9 0^ "*™ »«' f***^ number ot the contact person to
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the Co*yon,.io the Managing fditor by noon the previous day

Tuesday, March 26

Workshop — There will be a free

tutor training workshop on the

tulor-tutee relationship offered by the

Learning Resources Center from J to

5 p.m. in Room 1058 of the W.E.B.

DuBois Tower Library. Call 545-5554

by Tuesday, Mar. 12 to register.

Class — Bread & Circus will be

sponsoring a cooking- class and
fundraiser called "Nourishing the

Whole Person in Recovery" from 6-8

p.m. in the Dakin Conference Room
of Cooley Dickinson Hospital. The
class costs $20 and preregistration is

required. Registration forms are

available at the Dickinson Programs

of Cooley Dickinson Hospital. 76

Pleasant Street. Northampton and
from Bread & Circus. Proceeds will

benefit Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Wednesday. March 27

Election 96 — Voting for SGA
President, Student Trustee and Area

Government will be held from 1

1

a.m. - 2 p.m. in Franklin, Worcester,

Hampshire and Berkshire Dining
Halls, Student Union (for com-
muters) and the Newman Center (for

Greeks).

Lecture — Professor Emanuel
Rubin presents: "Orientalism and
Orientalizing in Jewish Culture since

18(X)," sponsored by the Center for

Jewish Studies. The lecture is free

and open to the public, and begins at

4 p.m. in Herter Hall, Room 601.

Theater — .4 Little Sight Music, a

musical by Sondheim, about love

triangles, infidelity, love and hate

will take place at Bowker
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6
and $4 Call 545-0415 for more
information.

Lecture — Zionists for Action in

collaboration with UMass Hillel, Five

College Hillel, UMass Department of

judaic Studies and UMass Political

Science Department welcomes Steve

Grossman. Chairman of the Board of

AIPAC, at 7:50 p.m. in 168 Campus
Center. The lecture is entitled "U.S.-

Israel Relations and the Middle East

Peace Process: The Inside Story."

The lecture is free and open to the

public.

Meeting — UMass HANDS, the

sign language club, will have its next

meeting at 7 p m. in 21 7 Herter. New
members are welcome. For informa-

tion call Shana at 255-0516. the

HANDS office at 545-1925 or visit

the office at 506 Student Union.

Meeting — There will be a "Men
Stopping Rape" meeting from 6 to 7

p.m. in 902 Campus Center. All men
arc welcome to attend. For more
information call Ben at 785- 8451 or

Chris Wilson at 665-5767.

Meeting — The Golden Key
National Honor Society wilol be

holding a general membership meet-

ing at 7 p.m. in 804 Campus Center.

All members are strongly encouraged

to attend. For more information call

Michelle at 545-1995.

Meeting — The UMass Film

Society will be having an informa-

tional meeting at 7:50 p.m. in the

Foreign Language Resource Center in

Herter Hall.

Thursday, March 28

Election — Voting for SGA
President. Student Trustee and Area

Government will be held from
4:50-7 p.m. in Franklin. Worcester.

Hampshire and Berkshire Dining

Halls. Student Union (for com-
muters) and the Newman Center (for

Greeks).

Meeting — The Animal Rights

Coalition will be having a meeting at

7 p.m. at 506 Student Union to dis-

cuss trips and a petition. For more
information call the office at

545-1925.

Notices

Special Olympics — North Valley

Special Olympics is actively seeking

athletes and volunteers for the

upcoming track and field, aquatics,

gymnastics, 10 pin bowling and vol-

leyball seasons. There arc slots avail-

able for special athletes of all ages

and abilities. Newcomers are strongly

encouraged to join. Registration is

due on April 5. Parents are encour-

aged to call with any questions. For

more information, call North Valley

Olympics at 256-1622.

Music - limmy Connors. UMass
graduate and student ot world
renowned musicians Archie Shepp
and Yuscf Lateef will be teaching

four music classes this spring through

Amherst Leisure Services and
Supplemental Education. Two perfor-

mance seminars, a World Music
Class and America's Classical Music

"Daze" begin the week of April 8.

For more Information, call ESSE at

256-4065.
Dance — Ncv beginner classes in

Cajun dancing and Appalachian
clogging are offered Sunday
evenings from 6-7 p.m. Cajun is a

style of dance from Louisiana with

arm movements similar to those

used in the Texas two-step. Clog
dancing is a traditional American
folk dance that originated in the

I800's in the Appalachian
Mountains. Partners are not needed

and all ages are welcome. No prior

dance experience is necessary.

Classes are instructed by Maple

Run, a non- profit dance group that

performs at fairs and community
functions. The classes are held at

Betty Champion's Dance Studio,

1 52 Elm Street. Westfield. For more
information, contact )o Sarnelli at

(415)746-9067.

Mail Serx-ice — During the sum-

mer magazine subscriptions will not

be forwarded due to the high volume

of first class mail and the large

amount of magazine subscriptions

Mail Services receives. Now is the

time to contact magazine companies

to change addresses for the summer,

lune through August. September
magazines are held in Mail services

and will be delivered when school

opens in SejMember.

Financial Aid — Financial aid

applications for summer are available

in the Office of Financial Aid

Services located in 255 Whitmore
Administration Building. Summer
financial aid applications must be

returned to Financial Aid Services by

April 15. Due to limited funds, late

applications will not be considered.

Federal Work-Study and Federal

Direct Loans are available.

Religious — Classes in a variety

of stimulating topics are held each

week at Chabad House. 50 North
Hadley Road in Amherst by Rabbi

Chaim or Yocheved Adelman.
Monday evenings at 7 p.m. is

Parshat Hasavua. the weekly Torah
portion, as illuminated by the mysti-

cal teachings of Kabbablah — for

women only. Tuesday evenings at 8

p.m. is Talmud, the wisdom of our

sages, tractate Berachot. Wednesday
evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the

classical work of Chassidic philoso-

phy.

Commencement Housing — A lim-

ited number of residence hall rooms

will be available for the relatives and

friends of graduating students for the

night of May 25. Applications are

available at the University

Conference Services Office. 918
Campus Center. There will be no

on-site registrations. To guarantee a

reservation, completed forms and
full payment must be returned by

May I. Call 545-2591 for more
information.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofrito.

a part of the UMass Drum and Dance

collective, meets Tuesday through

Thursday. For more information call

585-0015.

GLB Grad Students — The Gay,

Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.

Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.

March Madness Sale
"Unbelievable Savings Throughout the Store"

All whiteBaseball/Softball Cleats

ft I
^5 ^"^^ MIZUNO

^^X YTHiADlT PONY MITRE^H^ Rag upioiSS

Fantastic Savings on Demo Tennis

Racquets* All Tennis Shoes 30-50% off

Batting Gloves

S gr SARANAC^ Htg up to S)

6

All Baseball/Softball Gloves 10-50% off

^^ All Running. Basketball,

& Cross Training Shoes
30-50% off

Soccer Cleats

Soccer Balls
Hand-sewn & Molded

i2 3. 4. « 5

up to 50% off

$ffSOR»gupto$14

STX/BRINE Heavyweight

Sweatshirts ^20 «.» $40

Hurry in to see all the unadvertised Screamin' Deals!

ATHLETIC 377 MAIN ST. • AMHERST • 253-3973

SUPPLIES Mon-Fri 9-5:30 • Sot 9 4 -r

raRs

The Five College Program
in Peace and
World Security Studies

presents:

"The Impact of the Vietnam
War on American Society"

a lecture by:

Howard Zinn
Professor Emeritus of Political Science,

Boston University

7:30 PM Wednesday, March 27th

Hasbrouck 20
University of Massachusetts

This event is free, open to the public, and wheelchair accessible. For more information please call

PAWSS at 582-5519.

Workers protest for improved conditions
By Amy Parodysz
Collegian Staff

Over 25 members of the University

Staff Association (USA), composed
of clerical, technical and administra-

tive service workers, picketed outside

Whitmore Administration Building

yesterday during their lunch hour.

"We want better money. We want

less mean-spirited action by manage-

ment," said USA President Frank
Olbris, who held a sign protesting the

University's decision to pay over a

million dollars to outside consultants.

A 50-year University employee.
Olbris is a Mail Clerk II in the

Whitmore mailroom.

"We've been operating on the

extension of an old contract from

I99J." said Olbris, speaking of cost of

living increases. The lowest paid cleri-

cal workers make SI6,50U, only $SOU
over the federal poverty level for a

family of four, according to Olbris. "A
lot of helping agencies use the poverty

level, plus 10 percent" since it hasn't

been changed in so long, he said.

Contract negotiations have been

going on for close to three years. The

clerks picketed yesterday because

they want to "pressure the University

to be more reasonable in its bargain-

ing," said Olbris, who desires "clean

rules" and "community discussion."

"Management wants to have mure
and more power, unilateral power,

rather than a clear set of rules as to

the reason for doing this." Olbris

said. His example "this" was the pos-

sibility of reducing the number of

University Staff Association members picket outside Whitmore yesterday.

sick days available with pay.

Although Olbris was unable to com-
ment on spcciFic aspcxts of the nego-

tiations, he said Gov. William Weld
is pubhcly supporting the reduction.

"The University may be wanting to

reduce its cost in the very narrow
sense.' but there are social implica-

tions, according to Olbris.

Sixty to 80 percent of the USA
union is Icmale, and "females are still

the caregivers in our society," he

said. Sick days, according to Olbris.

should be limes to care for immediate

family members who are ill, not just

the workers themselves.

"We're in mediation, not just bar-

gaining." Olbris said. Mediators go
between the two groups, which are in

separate rooms, "kind of like what

they did with the Palestinians and the

Israelis."

The I 50-member USA is affiliated

with the Massachusetts Teachers

iT«N mzi I coiiicutft

Association and the National

Educators Association (NEA>. which

at 2.2 million is the largest union in

the United States.

University police, as well as Food

Services and trades workers, are also

seeking contract negotiations through

their own unions, the IntLrnational

Brotherhood of Police Officers

(IBPO) and the American Federation

of State and County Municipal
Employees (AFSCMF)

Brown University hosts dissident writers conference

By Stocsy Shockford

Spaciol to the Collagion

A small tour group entered Sayles

Hail at Brown University in hopes ol

seeing the impressive paintings and

antique organ. Instead they were
greeted by the deep forcelul voice of

Bci Ung reciting his poem "Chatter"

in his native language of Chinese.

Ling, the editor ol Tendaniy maga
zine. was one of many dissident writ

ers and activists from around the

world, including Salman Rushdie and

Carlos Fuenies, who gathered for the

"Freedom to Write Conference" held

March \'i-22 at Brown University.

Using Brown's teleconferencing

facilities, the Indian novelist Rushdie

joined a panel of writers and human
rights activists for a three hour ses-

sion in the Salomon Center lor

Teaching on Thursday, March 2 1

.

Shortly after 4 p.m., Rushdie's

image appeared on a large screen

over the panel's heads. The symposia

was broadcast live over CSPAN and
the Internet. The audience, both
locally In the auditorium and globally

through the Internet, was invited to

ask questions.

Bel Ling was joined on March 21

by more than a dozen other writers

who read from their works and dis-

cussed the difficult and dramatic situ-

ations under which they have lived

and worked. Although most of the

writers were international graduate

students in Brown's Freedom to

Write Program, the concern over the

newly growing censorship of

American activists and "controver-

sial" writers, was also a prevalent

theme.

Mark Amerika spoke of his disap-

proval of the communications decen-

cy act and the disturbing bipartisan

support of the bill. "We must fight

for the freedom to write in

America... the guaranteed right to

publish... writing in a digital age,"

Amerika said.

In preparation fur Rushdie's

appearance the next day. author and

professor Robert Coover read

excerpts from Rushdie's novel The
Satanic Verses Rushdie remains

under an international death sen-

tence, originally imposed by the

Ayatollah Khomeini and the Iranian

government m response to this novel.

Panelists included representatives

from activist groups Human Rights

Watch and PEN International, and
international writers, including

acclaimc-d Mexican novelist Fuentes.

Rushdie spoke about his role in

The Satanic Verses to "explore the

phenomenon of revelation' and how
eventually every writer "must reckon

with religion and make a serious

encounter."

He also addressed his role as a sec-

ular committed to the division

between Church and ^tatc IK- said

IHlii^

STILL TIME TO ENTER

Softball (M/W/C) A.S.A.P.

Co-Rec Soccer (M/W/C) A.S.A.P.

Co-Rec Vollevball (M/W) A.S.A.P.

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
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combining the two is dangerous.

"It Is one thing to have the free-

dom of religion protected and anoth-

er to protect what one believes from

being discussed." Rushdie said.

According to Rushdie. It Is lethally

dangerous to separate the freedom of

speech fruni the freedom of religion.

He also addressed his situation as a

man forced to lead his life in hiding.

He appealed to his audience to notice

there is "some larger struggle hap
pening here' and told about the trag-

ic Irony surrounding his case. Others

do not receive nearly as much
vwjrid-wide attention for their work

and yet are in much more danger
from governments, said Rushdie

Rushdie also spuke directly to the

activists present in the audience, say-

ing, "when human rights and eco-

nomics come into conflict, money
always wins."

He said he is unsatisfied with the

level of govemment activity and that

his is only a modest success.

Although the Iranian government
claims they are not interested in his

case, they have yet to produce this

statement in writing, said Rushdie.

He also encouraged the audience

to write to their senators and political

leaders "When faced with a bully the

thing to do is not to be bullied,"

Rushdie said.

Amherst Select Board

discusses local recycling
By Daniel Sullivan

Collegian Stall

AMHERST — The town of
Amherst is accepting proposals

for private recycling services to

accommodate residents. At last

night's Select Board meeting,
members discussed various bids to

offset the current revenue loss of

the curbside recycling system.

Amherst Trucking and Waste
Control offered a joint bid to

Amherst. Their bid would only

cover current customers, said

Noel Ryan, the superintendent of

public works.

"We're working it out with
them to include everyone; single

residence and apartments with up
to four units." Ryan said.

Services for recycling pick-up
will remain the same with the pri-

vatization. The town will oversee

the process to make sure the sys-

tem is running smoothly, said

Select Board Chair Bryan Harvey.

The board also discussed distri-

bution of 100 percent recyclable

clear trash bags <ind enforcement

of recycling paper bags. The
Department of Environmental
Protection granted Amherst
SI S.OOU for clear bag distribution,

said Karen Bouqulllon. the solid

waste/recycling coordinator.

"There has been a law since

1*484 that says opaque bags are

illegal." Bouqulllon said "Paper

bags used for trash bags don't

decompose If you leave them
now. they will still be in the

ground in 2050."

All paper bags arc required by

the Amherst Board ol Health
Regulations to be recycled

Kouquillon said she is not target-

ing residents, but businesses In

the area The State sets a standard

of having 4b percent of people

using clear bags, but has not

enforced it in the past.

"We want to congratulate the

community for a high rate of recy-

cling." Harvey said. "Enforcement

should be done in areas where it

will do the most good."

After a first waming for failure

to use clear bags, a fine of $50 to

residents and $250 to licensed

haulers will be sanctioned.
Bouqulllon wants to work with

people to avoid fines in the future.

The town contract with ACTV
was also discussed at the meeting.

The on-going process is finding

ways to utilize the two public

access channels currently avail-

able. The town hopes to use the

governmental and educational

channels to highlight local events

and information.

"The town has to get its act

together." Bill Venman said. "We
don't want to go another 10 N-ears

with two blacked-out channels.

'

A problem with negotiating is

not kixjwing costs for the channels

since a program schedule is not

available. Venman said The Select

Hoard has until the end of lune to

get its act together to negotiate

with ACTV. Venman said.

"Getting the channels open is

important, but if we don't figure

out the programming, then It

doesn't help." Harvey said.

In other matters. Ryan pro-

po.sed putting a roof on an exist-

ing unused structure in North
Amherst to provide a place for a

salt shed. The severe winter
caused a lack of salt for the town's

roads, said Ryan The roof will

cost $10,000. saving the town
S<X).000 in.stead of building a new
salt shed.

"It will not be an environmental

problem because of the roof,"

Rvan said

O 1 1 2 STA mAvu
The world's largest student travel organization800-777-

"A pKKl lawver kniiws the rlijtit

questions to ask and where to find Ihe

answers Anyone ran kxik in a txx)k.

What makes the difference is learnmi;

from Ihe insiijht of others Thai's what I

did as an undergraduate at Yale, that's

what I did al Touro Law ('enter, and

that's what I'll do as an attorney in Ihe

.lAG Corps. Tappinij into a variety of per

spectives can make the differenre

between a ijikxI lawyer and a great one."

Touro 's unique student (entered

culture offers a legal education in an

atmosphere of mutual respect, coopera

tion and collatKiralion Faciiltv are com

milled to professional development and

excellence in teaching.

Touro graduates, like t'eler

Cjalindez, are well prepared when they

venture into the practice of law In

today's competitive and ever-changing

legal environment

I could ask

get answers;'

WANTED
WIRED. CRAZED. PASSIONATE.
COMPUTER LITERATE. CREATIVE

MULTIMEDIA
PROGRAMMERS

Java, Shockwave, Embfaze,

Cf-f , VRML & Visual Basic

NETWORK ENQMEERS. HACKERS,
PHOTDQS. VH3ECX3RAPHERS

LEAN a MEAN IVFARnn FIRM yjFKS
Full & part time help, interns

(tease nduda mmm. HOer at rteraa. tm

PASSION. BUT NO EXPERIENCE?
WHITE US* LETTER!

_yisToN_
Multimedia & Video

PC BoK 776, Amnerst. MA 010O)
btnUou^s'wysoe* com

ann Bon Ballou, Production Mgr
NO PHONE CALLS

Unilriuml (J <i ) Mrr (iahndn HSNK
Attitrrm Judff Adiitate (knrret Cfirpi

Ttiuni lau Crnttr. (Van "/ IHiS

300 Nassau Road

Hunlin?li>n. Uin Island. NY 11743

516 421 2244 Exi 312 •,S16-421 2675 fan

hllpyWww lourolaw edii

TDD/ITY 516-421 0476

Juris OfKtor de^rpf

IL¥ Uir foffigr} tayuvry

Mfpartlime dm/firnini pmgmmi

iXMROCOILECK

AW ( IMIK
PniMi iMMt tv FNl RvM pncdci.

As Student Trustee, Joseph will work toward:

• More call boxes around campus, better escort services and

an education program to prevent violent crimes.

• Revisions of the harassment policy, so that it is fair to all

students.

• Subsidizing of child care for undergrads with children and

expansion of the present child care program.

• A better, more affordable, meal plan that is fair for all

students.

• More University aid and grants for undergraduates and

with my salary as Student Trustee 1 will set up book

grants for students who demonstrate financial need.

"On March 27 and 28, please give me your votefor Student Trustee.

I will be a vocal and strong student advocate and I'll get thejob done."

'U GET THE JOB DONE*
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Star-spangled campus
oy Tim. how wa> your Spring break?"

"^'cah. that's funm
"

I did nothing

I was the only person in Amherst that was
under )0 years old. .My senior year, and I didn't have
enough funding to go somewhere for break.

You'll see me on campus. I'm the one who siitk> out
due to my blinding paleness I'm al>o the onlv one not
peeling layers of skin off my body As a -ide note —
I've always strongly felt that skin peeling should be an
Olympic event Whoever pecK the longest layer with
out any breaks or tears get> the gold medal then thes
can use all of the dead skin from the event to make
wallets and briefcases OK. that even grossed me out.
sorry.

I did use my spare time wisely though — I celebritv
watched You didn't know there are celebrities in
Amherst? .Vtually. I really looked for people that lo<.ik

exactly like a star, but aren't Here's what I

found: Uvk for them in your travels

loe Pesci work* in my apartment com-
plex He's put on a few pounds and wears a
terrible toupee, but he is undeniably the
man from Cusmu It is a little humbling to

see him on his hands and knees scraping
garbage out of a gutter, but I'm not going
to say anything to him: he might go crazy
and Stan jabbing a pen in my neck

I've been seeing Larry Bird on-campus
for four years He must be a senior by now
This kid looks lust like him (give or take a

foot! One of my friends saw htm in a siair-

well I'Ose and yelled "Nuuuuumber 53. I.aaaaaarry
Biiiird'" The guy stormed down the stairs mumbling
"Everywhere I go. ."

I saw 18 people who where mirror image> of the lead
singer of the Spin Doctor- \ou know, the Spm IXvtors.
the guys who wrote the song abviut Kryptonite and then
prcveeded to drop off the face of the planet? ^ eah those
guys.

Speaking ot s,ngers. Billy joe. the lead singer to Green
Hay. works at the Hampshire Mall Depending on what
hair color Billy joe picks, it's him .. just not quite as
angry

The little guy fiom the "Benny ffill Show " used to work
at Franklin Dining Commons. In the show, he was the old
guy who Benny Hill used to heal up or put in a dress, he
never -aid anything [Xv> anyone who is still on the meal
plan know if he Mill works there'' Piwr guy must have
been desp^-rate for a iob after the show ended, so he came
here.

I saw a guy who looks just like the guy in the Degree
Deodorant commercial .. Oh wait, that's him

DiKigie Howser is a student here Ilkl He always has
headphones on with black jeans and a black jean jacket,
but I don't care how well he tries to hide himself, it's

him
loan Osborne dnnks uptown, nose ring and everything.

"What if loan was one of us. .

.

"

There was a Steven U'right sighting —
out of control hair and all. I didn't exactly
see him. but apparently he even sounded
like the wacky comedian. If every time I

looked in the mirror and saw Steven
Wright liKiking back at me. 1 would proba-
bly invest in sonic surgery.

Maybe I should start a tour business,
drive people around campus on a golf cart

and point out all the celebrities. Nah. Ill

just make a "Map of the Stars." sit on the
sidewalk and sell them for five bucks a

pop
I wish someone would come up to me and say "Hey.

you liK'k ju«t like Antonio Banderas!"
.Viually. someone told me that I looked like that guy

on the television show News Radio " So. I found time in
my busy schedule to tune In. I saw the guy that I suppos
ediy liHiked like

I didn I find that funny either

Tim While is a ColU'giun iiili4miii>.l

Role-ing along

Westward bound
Sunday night I was sitting

on my couch, trying to fig-

ure out what to write
about. Originally. I had

planned on describing my trip to

San Diego. How wonderful it was
to lie on the beach Hot sun beat-

ing down on my back, waves
crashing in my ears, the smell of

the sea filling my lungs. OK I'm
sorry. I'll stop now
However, my

editor* words kept

ringing in my head.

"Try and write arti-

cles that actualK
have a point. "

1

couldn't think of

the actual purpose
to a story about
getting a tan. see-

ing the stars in

Hollywood (we
actually diil

encounter a few
famous people,
including Tori Spelling), and drink
ing dozens of margaritas

After starting the article about
20 limes. I decided to put aside my
paper and pen for awhile I p<.ipped

in Top Gun because it's always
been a favorite of mine. Besides,

while in California we actually got

to visit the Air Force base where
the movie was set. I never thought

I'd be driving by signs for Miranuir
Of course we never bumped into

Tom Cruise, but it was still pretty

ccx)l. Watching the movie made me
think of how I'd always wanted to

go to California and how it was
nice that I'd finally gotten to visit

there This is when I decided what
I'd write about.

When I was in the eighth grade

I remember coming home from
school one day and inftirming my

mom that I was going to go to
LCLA and become an actress. I

insisted it wasn't just a stage I was
going through. ~Sv Ma. it's not the
same as when I wanted to become
the first person to jump rope con-
tinuously for a year without stop-

ping or when my dream was to get
in The Giiinis.s Book of World
Records for owning the most flo-

rescent clothing " This was serious.

V\'ell. I kinda out
grew the actress part

Considering Julia

Roberts was yiiunger

than I am now when
she starred in I'reiiy

Womun. I've decided

my chance of beconi

ing a movie star

might be a little

smaller than I once
thought However. I

still always wanted to

live in California.

When two of my
best friends from high s(.hiK>l decid-

ed to postpiine college for a couple
years and go out West. 1 was
extremely jealous. ,My parents and I

had more than one "discussion"
about the subject. You might have
figured out that I lost these discus-

sions, considering thai I'm here.

Not that I'm sorry that I went to

LMass. I'm sure I never would
have gotten as much use out of my
wool sweaters in California as I

have here. Talk about the glass

being half full Yet. I've always
planned on taking a couple years
off before attending grad school
imd traveling to difleieni places.

The last day we spent in

California, my friends and I split

up because we all had different

ways we wanted to spend our last

hours out there. I decided to go

10 the beach one last lime and
while lying there. I starting think
ing

lor the last couple months. I've

been debating whether or not I

should stay at home next year
while deciding what to do with my
life I've lived in the same area my
whole lite and enjoy the lamiliarity

of ii My friends all live clo<se

enough to visit and Id also have of
my tamily nearby. Vet. being so far

Irom home really got me thinking
about the plans that I've always
had

Since the time when we were
children we've all had dreams
Some of them we abandim as we
giKW older I'm not really sure that

the way I want to mcxl my prince is

by swallowing a poisonous apple
anymore However, you shouldn't
neglect your dreams because of
fear of the unknown
r\e always wanted to go to

California, yet have always had
other obligations and restrictions
as to why I couldn't Yet. come
May. I can do whatever I want
Most of you seniors are alsti In

the same situation, whether you
realize It or not This is the one
lime In your life that you are
ccmipletely free to do whatever
you want. No change you make is

permanent and home will always
be there.

Therefore, don't give up on
these goals just because they don't
come easy >'ou have to decide
what things are most important in

your life and then follow these
dreams. So if anyone wants to
drive across country next year. I

think we still have some room in

the car.

Dawn Jennings is a Collegian
columnist.

What is happening to our society? Crime rates are
sky high Poveny is rampant Drugs are more
prevalent now than they ever have btvn AIDS
is threatening to wipe out the human race |s

there an end to this madness?
If siK'iety is as bad as it is right now. then where will

this downward spiral leave us 20 vears down the road
when our children will be growing up? As the world
around us gets sadder and shadier. It seems nothing is

being done to change the trend

One of the reasons often given for sivi-

etys decline is the lack of goc<l role mod
els. There are quite a lew out there, but far

from enough While many have the oppor
tunity to serve as positive role models, a
small percentage actually seize that oppor-
tunity leaving too many children under the
guidance of negative role models: or with
no guidance at all

"There are two tyTX-s of role models. First,

there is the type that is naturally In the
spotlight They are admired by many for
their extraordinary abilities Professional
athletes fall quite nicely into this category

The other type will not be found on tele

vision or in the newspaper, but ihev are
able to set an example in the way they interact with others
and In the way they carry themselves Because of the
bonds of varying levels that they create with others, they
are able to influence them in many positive ways.

Recently, more and more of the former type have been
losing their status as positive role models because of actions
or choices unbecoming of that status Such legendary ath
letes as Mickey Mantle and Magic lohnson are excellent
examples of fallen stars Both were al the top of their
respective sports, on top of the wx)rld for that matter, until
they made crucial mistakes, leading to their tragic ends.

Mickey drank his liver to death and tiH)k a perfectly
good donor organ to the grave with him. Magic led ii

promiscuous lifestyle and came away with the Hl\ virus,
a precursor to AIDS The once great are now dead and
dying If you need more examples, look up Pete Rose.
Mike Tyson or Michael Irvin. Each illustrates a different
fault and a different demise to go with that fault

In some ways, these role models' falls can benefit siki-
ety. Sometimes the courage they show when dealing with
their problems can be inspiring The exposure of their
problems can also bring attention to a previously hidden

or underexposed problem But these tragedies also serve
as examples of the extent of society's demise
We need not put all of the responsibilities of a role

model into the hands of a few high-profile individuals
Instead, we should take the resptmsibility upon ourselves
as a society. How can that be done? The answer will have
to be one person at a time

Willie it would not be possible for you or me to become
a superstar celebrity role mixlel. we can serve as the other
type; the type that doesn't receive as much attention but

nonetheless can change society for the bet
ter

How can you do this individually'' Take
a long, hard lix)k at yourself and figure out
what strengths you have and how you can
use them effectively Look at people who
have ser\ed as your role models over the
years .Ask yourself what it was about them
that set them apart. See if you can exude
some of thi>se same qualities.

While it may not seem so at first, the
world is full of positive role models Tltese

people may or may not even see them-
selves in that light Teachers, doctors, vol-

unteers and leaders in general can all be
seen as role models, but the concept is not

limited to them alone Peers, older brothers and sisters,

parents, anyone can make a difference in the lives of those
around them Do you have what it takes? Of course you
do! All you have to do is put it into practice
One day. I was sitting around dreaming about being

scmieone that others looked up to Not being athletically
talented or popular or good-looking. I figured the role
model status was beyond my reach.
Then it hit me The way J looked at the situation is one

of the biggest underlying problems If people, no matter
who they are. refuse to see themselves as role models or
pi>teniial role models, then they have already admitted
defeat.

Trust me. each and every one of us has qualities that
can help to make the lives of those around us better and
which can be used to influence others in positive ways.
The secret is to realize that and to seize the opportunity to
make a difference in this world.

All It lakes is some lime and patience in conjunction
with the knowledge that anything is possible, no matter
how bad things may look.

Mark McCrath is a Collegian columnist.

Patriotism goes through the Rauf

Deen«sbvry By Garry Trudeau

This country was founded with
the belief that you are free to

believe your own beliefs.
Currently In the NBA. there is a cer-

tain strife over that

very topic

M a h m o u d
Abdul Rauf of the
Denver Nuggets is of
the Moslem religion

and refused to stand
during the playing of

the "Star Spangled
Banner " When a

caller on a Denver
talk show pointed
this out early in

March, the league
decided It needecJ lo

lake action on the matter.

Commissioner David Stern sus-
pended Rauf without pay until he
would comply with his contract.

Each NBA player's contract has a
clause that states he will conduct
himself In a respectable manner dur
ing the national anthem.

The suspension lasted

just a couple of days.
Now while everyone else

in the arena "honors
America." Rauf holds his

hands about a fixjt from
his face as he bows his

head and recites Moslem
prayer He claims that
when he sees the
American flag he not
only sees the go(xi it rep-

resents, but also the
wrong doings of the
country it stands for

Raufs strength in religious beliefs
has been well documented. When
Rauf attended Louisiana State
University, he was still known under
his birth name Chris lackson but
changed it to his now Moslem name
in the NBA. He can only drink water
during daylight hours of Ramadan,
which in the heart of the season, and
may at times hinder his performance
on the court.

Were the superstar's personal free-
doms infringed upon by the leagtie's

suspension or can the NBA players'
contract be called unconstitutional?

Fans around the professional world
have shown their displeasure with
Rauf's antics by booing him vehe-
mently as he Is introduced over the
public address system at games since
his return. Despite receiving death
ihR-ats Rauf didn't miss a game until

injuring his ankle

When attending games al the
Mulllns Center. I stand to salute my
country during the band's rendi

lion, and I show my appreciation
for the great leaders of this nation
that founded this country. They
enabled my family to take part in

this nation's "Land of
Opportunity."

That doesn't mean when 1 stand
there I am thinking of Thomas
lefferson signing the Declaration of
Independence or of the slaves that he
kept. I'm probably thinking about the
test I have to take the next day or
whether the fiy of my pants is zipped.

Being an avid hockey fan. I have
been at many games where the
Canadian national anthem is also
played. Because 1 am an American,
do I recite "God Bless America" and
"Yankee Doodle Dandy" while they
play "O Canada?" No. but I do con
duct myself in the same manner as I

would as if it was Rene Rancourt
singing Francis Scott Key's ballad at

the FleetCenter.

I also understand Mr. RauFs point
that those same men oppressed peo-
ple and held slaves during the time
this land separated from the British

and I respect his right to not share
the same thoughts as I do. But this
country has given him the chance to
makes millions of dollars by doing
sottiething he enjoys, playing a game.
Standing and thinking whatever

you want during the anthem is fine
with me and you have a right to
believe the Stars and Stripes means
anything you desire, but re.spect is a
small price to pay. The league
shouldn't need to put it in one's con-
tract for that person to respect the
patriotism of proud American citi-

zens.

Justin C. Smith is a Collegian
columnist.

Arts & Living
Star skaters pull out all stops at Mullins
By Seema Gangotirior
CollegHan Stoff

STAXSONKE
Muilim Center

March 22
"There's no place I'd rather be than

on this surface of ice," Scott Hamilton
declared Friday night. Hamilton and
fellow members of the Discover Card
Stars on Ice tour showcased their tal-

ents in a one-night only performance
at the Mullins Center.

Stars on Ice, which is celebrating 10
years of quality figure skating, featured
some of the finest skaters in the worid.

Joining Hamilton were Paul Wylie.
Katarina Witt. Rosalyn Sumners.
Kri.stI Yamaguchi and Kurt Browning.
Pairs skaters included the Russian
team of Elena Bechke & Denis Petrov

and the Canadians Christine Fiough &
Doug Ladret. A new addition to the

cast, the Finnish dance team of
Susanna Rahkamo & Petri Kokko.
rounded out the ensemble.

The show began with Ice Cream.
featuring all the members of the cast.

The energetic piece showcased
skaters' trademark moves such as

Hamilton's back flip and Bechke &
Petrov's lifts. The opening number

fused seamlessly into Browning's Hey
Pachuco. a piece that showed of not

only Browning's technique, but also
his sense of humor and artistry.

Hamilton spoke to the audience
several times during the performance.
The first time he spoke, he recalled
that it was 10 years since he had start-

ed the Stars on Ice tour and that it had
grown from a five-city tour to a

55-city tour. He also sang a song
describing all past members of the

prestigious tour, a rosier which
included the likes of Brian Orser. Debi
Thomas and Underbill & Martini.

Sumners' performance to lurdan
Hill's "Remember Me This Way" was
followed up by Paul Wylie's Apollo
Ii. Yamaguchi iix)k the ice with a

classical program to The Heasons by
Glazunov, a nice change after the
earlier, louder programs.

The first act concluded with A
Spaghetti Western, an ensemble piece

consisting of Witt, Hamilton.
Sumners. Browning. Bechke & Petrov

and Rahkomo & Kokko. Sumners
portrayed a salon girl known as Ooh
Ahh. while Witt was the seductive

Mistero. Browning, as Dusty, was the

poor guy who got beaten up by Witt

while Hamilton, as Mister, who aficr

Who bassist brings

classic rock to NoHo
By Mike Burke

Collegian StoW

comnsT Miini iiuiiMtitii

Dorothy Hamil led Stars On Ice at the Mullins Center over spring break.

being pummelled by Witt, finally

managed to get a kiss from her.

The second act featured Browning's

"Brick House' program, a funky
arrangement that he performed flaw-

lessly. Yamaguchi. pig-tailed and
dressed almost like a little girl, went

about shushing the audience with
Bjork's "It's Oh So Ouict."

The show concluded with a medley
of Beatles songs, showcasing all the

cast members and including a delight-

ful performance from Yamaguchi to

John Lennon's "Imagine."

Stars on Ice performed well Friday

night and they were rewarded for

their efforts with a standing ovation

from the audience.

New video games add to the madness of March
March Madness is in the air. and if

you can't get enough of college bas-

ketball on television, you can play it

on your video pme system.

There are two popular NCAA
approved college basketball games
for the Sega Genesis and Nintendo's

Super NES: Acclaim's College Slam.
and Electronic Arts' Coach K's
College Basketball Both feature
over 30 of the most popular teams
including University of
Massachusetts. Boston College and
University of Connecticut The two
games are dramatically different, but

both are fun to play. College Slam is

a two on two jam fest, while Coach
K's is a classic five on five basketball

game.

Despite NCAA restrictions against

student athletes endorsing products,

both games attempt to Include the real

players. College Slam simply lists the

positions of the starting five, but their

stats and on screen characters look
remarkably similar to the real athletes.

Coach K's uses a different technique.

It simply uses the numbers of the play-

ers, and includes their real stats.

Although the real names can not

be used and player's slats may
change. College Slam takes this into

consideration because you can edit

player's names and stats. If you'd
rather see Marcus Camby's name
instead of "Center" playing for the

Minutcmen, the user can change it.

SGA ELECTIONS
Coverage

UVC-TV 19
Candidates' interviews will

air this week at 3:30PM

on Channel 19

Monday; March 25

to

Thursday, March 28

Collc^ Slam
College Slam is the younger sibling

of NBA lam, so they have a similar

feel. Like it's older brother, it spons
fast paced, frenzied action, but with a

few new twists. Unlike NBA (am. users

have the choice of choosing two play-

ers from a roster of five. UitTortunately

College Slam docs not include old

favorites who play off the beiKh.

Another difference between NBA
lam and College Slam are the hot

spots and power ups. Through the

options menu, users can configure
the game lo increase the arcade quali-

ty. The power ups are temporary and
include no rims, whirlwind, hot or
cold balls, and many more. Hot spots

are places on the floor where players

can score big points — this feature

helps keep the game close.

College Slam. H*

CoM:h K's

The similarities between Coach K's

and College Slam are few. Outside of

both being college basketball games
and including the nation's most popu-
lar teams, they are dramatically differ-

ent. The rosters on Coach K's include

most of the scholarship players, so

you can call Tyrone Weeks or Rigo
Nunez off the bench when playing as

UMass. However unlike Slam. Coach
K's uses last year's roster because the

game is almost a year old.

Coach K's is a simulation, so there

are no power ups nor hot spots.
However, Coach K's alk>ws the user

to call plays in advance, and set

defenses. Like a real basketball game,
players can foul out unless the user

chooses arcade mode in the options.

The game even includes injuries.

Users can play simple exhibition
games, a mock NCAA tournament, or
an entire season that includes a tour-

nament and a lop 25 poll.

I preferred Coach K's because it is

more realistic and involving. Arcade
game players will probably like College

Slam over Coach K's. Although I pre-

ferred Coach K's in single player
riHxie, College Slam wins haivls down
when playing against friends.

College Slam is also available for
the Sega Saturn. Sony Playstation,

and computers. The computer \'ersion

requires a 66 MHz 48t. eight
megabytes of memory, and a double
speed CD-ROM Both games
rexiewed were for the Genesis.

The last time the rock n' roll

world got a look at the Who was
on their record breaking 1989
farewell tour.

Since then the remaining mem-
bers have drifted into the shad-
ows while their peers, the Rolling
Stones and Page & Plant, have
stayed in the limelight. Tonight
at the Iron Horse. Who bassisi

lohn Entwistle makes a return of
his owm, on a smaller scale.

Never one for much spotlight.

Entwistle was the backbone of the

Who. keeping manic guitarist Pete
Townsend in line. While Roger
Daltrey and Townsend sirived on
wild on stage antics. Entwistle
stayed in the background.

But tonight he takes center
stage as leader of his new band
which features C«jdfrey Townsend
(guitar). Alan Si. )on (keyboards)

and Steve Luongo (drums).

Since ItTO Entwistle has
releasc-d six solo albums Including

his debut. Smash Your Head
Against the Wall and his most
recent effort. The Rock, which
has remained unrelcased but will

be on sale at the sliow as a limit-

ed- edition, signed and numbered
collector's item On his solo
releases the famous bassist has
been constantly performing tunes
that weren't made for the \S ho.

Tonight's show certainly will

feature several tunes from these

albums.

WTk) fans will be ecstatic lo learn

that Entwistle has been including

classic songs from his fomier haikl,

many that the hand overlooked on
their farewell 1 4«9 tour.

In a recent interview with the

Boston Phoeni.x. Townsend com
mented on the dim possibility of a

Who reunion. "The saddest part

for me is that I know It's pretiv

much over. We've been trying lo

do a reunion tour for years, and
Pete I Townsend I won't do it Sti

it's an impossibility.

"If one of us can't do it. then
we all can't do it."

Well, if the Who won't be
rolling through the area again.
tonighl's rare performance by

Entwistle may be the closest look

music fans will have of a true rcK-k

'n' roll dinosaur.

lohn Entwistle performs at the
Iron Horse tonight al 7 p.m The
show is all ages Call the dub at

^S4~OtlO for more details

W^ INTRAMURAL

SPORTS

Paid Officials Needed For

Softball, Soccer, & Volleyball

Clinics: Softball fc Soccer- March 25 b 26
Volleyball- March 27

Call tor times d kxations

Still Time To Enter Softbolt Soccer, I Volleyball

More Info In 215 Boyden, 5-2693/5-0022

t ooansv tK. nifnytK non\

John Entwistle, legendary bassist of the Who, appears at the Iron

Horse tonight.

legal Problems?
Coll UMoss Studeoc Lego! Services Office!

Housing - Family - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights

Criminal and Consumer Laoi

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointmsnt:

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY

at UMass Boston!

Find out about it

at our Marcli 28 upon lioiiso

A (fistinguislMd focvlty

mnovottve programs

fitxible schfl<iulc$

a convMiimt lo<atiefl

and affordable cMts

1
I
*

I
I
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Our graduate progroms and tracks Include

American Studies (MA)

Applied Physics (MS)

Applied Sociology (MA)

Bilinguol Education (MA)

Biology (MS)

Biotechnology and Biomedical Science (MS)

Business Administration (MBA)

Chemistry (MS)

Clinical Psychology (PhD)

Computer Science (MS, PhD)

Counselor Training (MEd, CAGS)
Critical and Creative Thinking (Certificate, MA)
Dispute Resolution (Certificate, MA)
Education, Early Childhood, Elementary, ond

Secondary (MEd, Teacher Certification)

Education/Higher Education

Administration (EdD)

Education/Urbon School Leadership (EdD)

Educationol Administration (MEd, CAGS)

English (MA)

English as a Second Longuage Studies (MA)

EnvironnMntol SciencM (MS, PhD]

EiwtronmerMl Sci4>n<»«/EnvircMm«nfcal Biolooy {MtD)

G«Kot»tology IPhC^

History {MA}

Hitiory/Archlvot Methods (AAA^

Hisiofy/Hiitoricol Archaeology |MA)
Humon SwvioM (AAS)

Instrucftoftd Ovtigit {MEd)

Nursing {AAS, MS/MBA, PhD)

Norsing: Rh4-t«>/iAS Progrom (MS)

Public AfiotrsIM^

Public Policy (Phr^

School Psydwiogy {MEd, CAGS)
Sp«ciaiEdue<iffon(MEd}

Wom«« m PolWc* ond C5ovomn»o«» {C«t»ftco»»)

The opon hoi»« wiS kke pkicm

flwriday, Morch 28, 4-7pffl In

Wheottoy Hafl Cofolorig (3niFM
To \ewn mora, cdl 417 tt7<«000

Go Anywhere

For Spring Breaic*?
• 9 days, 216 hours, 432 episodes of Seinfeld

Thousands of Pictures

ass B s 1 n

Enter the best picture of
Spring Break '96 Contest!!

Grand Prize

Dinner for two at Carmelina's &
Free Enlargement of the Winning Photo
PrvceMing rmisl he Jonc al Aitvameil Viilev li I'hato • tnlries miiM he rri i iwi/ hy ,»/S/W>

>1dvanced V^i&
328 College S» 26 N. King St 136 College St
Amherst Northampton So. Hadley
253-2222 586-6501 536-8863

the fYl section of the

Coliegifln Is Open to the

community tf> scfvettise

events In the -vea r^ir

fir.K time Is 3 p m rl.iily

am) we lUt not .t < rpt

FyK over t)ie pl)onr

Please mall or hand
deliver your subrnis

slons as early as possi

bl«.

All sutimissions must be
typewritten with a

contact name ant)

phone nijmt)er to clarl

ty any questions

Massachusetts

Dally Collegian

113 Campus Center

345-3500
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Hit Dog' can fetch bases too
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The i>suo of discrimination carries

over into the SCA. said Speaker Dan
Casiellano. An opporiuniiy lor an

unequal voice is created by having

only five out of nine ALANA senators

as students of color, he said. Three

out of the five wore elected, he added.

"Hach area govemmeni shall appoint

one senator to the SGA government."

Kiltredge said. This causes smaller area

government appointed seats to get

more attention than larger area govern-

ment appointed seats, he said.

"A level of ignorance and a level of

prejudice" allow for the small num-
ber of .ALANA students holding SGA
positions, said Director of the Office

of ALANA Affairs and alumni
Nelson Acosta.

With a total of 45 senators from
electoral districts, five are ALANA
students of color, said Castcllano.

If everything was up to par then

there would be no need to create the

ALANA caucus, said McNamara.
The senate, prior to the ALANA

caucus, was 99 percent white males

and ALANA students would invade

the senate because they felt under
represented, said Acosta. "People

didn't feel there was an equal playing

field."

The creation of the ALANA caucus

was created because of an unlevel

playing field, said Castellano.

The SGA is progressive because of

the existence of the ALANA caucus,

said Acosta. Since only one ALANA
student was an SGA member in

1991. the ALANA caucus was reacti-

vated in 1992. said Caston.

If the caucus was to be eliminated,

the ALANA voice would fail to exist

within the SGA. said Acosta.

"Eighty-five percent of this campus is

non-ALANA."
"We must include everybody in it.

It can not be unilateral." said Acosta

in reference to democracy.
Democracy is when everyone has an

equal say. he said, therefore, a level

playing field is a representation of

voices.

The caucus was created to offer an

equal voice of representation, not a

double vote, said Castellano.

Castellano cautioned against

Luongu and Kittredge's motivation

behind their case. "Their sole pur-

pose is to eliminate the seats in the

ALANA caucus."

A Senate Select Committee was
formed in February to look into the

formation of new caucuses such as a

Women's caucus, a Disabilities cau-

cus, and an LRGA caucus.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is looking

for a

DEVELOPING
NATIONS EDITOR
Applicants must be full-time undergraduate

students with an interest in covering a wide

range of events within the community.

Applications and job descriptions are available

from Mami Helfner, managing editor,

in the Collegian offices at 1 13 Campus Center.

The deadline for applications is

Monday, April 1, 1996 at 4 p.m.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

By Jimmy Gobfl
Auociatod Press

FORT MYERS. Fla. - If you look at Mo Vaughn's
numbers and figure he's a home run hitter, if you look at

his 245-pound frame and assume he is slow, it may
already be too late to stop him from stealing second.

"When you're a big guy. they don't think you can run at

all. But I just want to let people know that I am an ath-a-

lete," he said, drawing an extra syllable out of the word.
"And more people are starting to see that."

They'd better. Because as well-informed as pitchers
are of the damage the "Hit Dog" can do with his bat. it

isn't enough if they forget about him once he reaches
base.

"It's always going to be a threat, to make people think

about something else more than just the hitter." the reign-

ing AL MVP said. "Knowing that you might go. that's a

distraction. And if I steal some bases, it's only going to

help the club."

Vaughn batted .300 last year, hitting 39 homers and
driving in a league-leading 126 runs. MVP voters also

noted his leadership role on the team and in the commu-
nity. Few. however, were swayed by his career-high 1

1

stolen bases.

But manager Kevin Kennedy considers good base-run-
ning an essential part of the game, whether it's speedy
center fielder Dwayne Hosey or the more earthbound
Vaughn. And that means Vaughn has a conditional green
light.

'WTien a guy's not [Mying attention to him. he'd better

be able to do it." Kennedy said. "Even if he gets thrown
out. it wouldn't bother me. The idea is to plant the seed.

Maybe it'll break the concentration of the pitcher The big

thing is to let them know that I'll do it."

New Boston base-running coach Maury \/ills said

there's no reason Vaughn's size should keep him from

stealing enough bases to help the Red Sox win a couple

of games. After all. Wills says, most of it is mental:

reading the pitcher, getting a good jump, picking your

spots.

"It represents outsmarting the other guy.* Wills said,

"like a game of chess."

And last year. Vaughn was a grandmaster.

He was successful on his first eight stolen base
attempts, topping his previous career high of four in three

weeks. He had 10 by the All-Star break before Kennedy
told him to stop.

"I shut him down." the manager said, "lose (Canseco)

had gotten hurt and 1 didn't want to lose two of my big

guys." Wills said he doesn't doubt that Vaughn can be a

threat. "(But) It's not a good idea for him to steal a lot of

bases." the former Dodgers speedster said.

"Hank Aaron could have stolen 30 bases easily. But

it's not a good idea because it tires you out. You're sore

and you get raspberries all over. A base-stealer doesn't

feel like going dancing after the game. And Mo's too
valuable as a home run and RBI guy to steal a lot of
bases."

Conventional wisdom would agree. With Wil Cordcru
ar>d lohn Valentin likely batting before him and Canseco
and Kevin Mitchell following him in the order. Vaughn
would be valuable enough staying pui and waiting for one
of the other sluggers to drive him home. But Kennedy
bristles at the suggestion.

"If they're going to give it to us. we're going to go."
he said. "This is not going to be a station-to-station

team This is not going to be a team that waits for a
home run. This is a team that will use all of it's

weapons."

The Berkshires can put their Sox on
By Jeff Donn
Asiociotsd Pr.u

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. — Fans
can laugh and children shout again

in the Berkshire Mountains: the

mighty Red Sox. apparently, are

not out.

A tentative deal, if approved,
will restore the team's broadcast

Khedule of games to virtually all

cable television subscribers
around Berkshire County, cable
and team sources said Monday. *l

think it's a great thing," said Fran

Markham, acting general manager
of Time Warner cable system in

Pittsfield. "There are subscribers

who have never been without the

Red Sox. I'd hate to start them
now,"

Markham's company has also

been negotiating for two other
Berkshire cable companies. The
three systems cover all but three

small Berkshire towns.

Kevin Shea, a Red Sox
spokesman in Fort Myers. Fla., said

the team is now turning its attention

to reaching the blacked-out pockets

that remain in Northern New
England. "We're not done," he nid.

The Red Sox have long set aside

a major part of their television

rights for ordinary, over-the-air

broadcast, hoping to spur interest

in the team aiid receipts at Fenway
Park. The contract for those games,

now a total of 80. was held for 2

1

years by superstation WSBK-TV
(channel 38) in Boston.

W^en that contract expired, the

Red Sox reached a one-year deal

Ian. 2 with WABU-TV (channel

68) in Boston, a full-service com-
mercial station owned by Boston
University. However, WABU was
not plugged into a broad cable
network, like the superstation.

Team, broadcast and cable offi-

cials around New England have
been racing in recent months,
broadening the reach of the signal

to more areas outside metropoli-

tan Boston.

Like much of New England,
Berkshire County, the westernmost
in Massachusetts, is home to thou-

sands of Red Sox loyalists vexed by
the prospect of a television diet this

season. The blackout there was
also frustrating to the team because
its general manager. Dan Duquette,
grew up in the Berkshire town of
Dalton.

"Our loyal fans in the Berkshires

are as important to us as fans any-

where else in New England."

Duquette said in a statement
announcing the pact Monday.

For an additional charge,
Berkshire County and most other

places can also see up to 7b differ-

ent regular season games via cable

on the New England Sports
Network, known as NESN.
Markham said the new arrange-

ment with WABU-TV calls for the

Berkshire cable systems to install

satellite dishes to capture the

broadcast game signal. He said the

proposed accord was undergoing a

final legal review this week.

"This is a doable deal." said Ray
Fisher, general manager uf
Adelphia Cable in North Adams,
another one of the cable companies
in the pact. But he said Adelphia
subscribers in Bennington. Vt..

which the company also serves,

remain without a way of receiving

the broadcast games.

Shea, the team spokesman, said

the agreement will bring the

games to about 45.000 Berkshire

households at no additional cost

as part of the standard cable pack-

age.

He said arrangements have now
been completed to supply ihc

games to about I 1 million viewers

around New England.

NCAA tickets add to March Madness
By David Wilkison

Associotod Press

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.|. - It was madness all right

Monday for people trying to buy tickets to the NCAA
Final Four without taking out a bank loan.

"I've been in business 16 years, and I've never seen any-
thing this absurd." said a New lersey ticket broker who
refused to be identified. "It's crazy. 1 don't want to get
involved with it." With just 18,500 seats available, brokers'

prices ranged from $950 in the upper levels to $8,000 for

couriside tickets to Saturday's semifinal games and Monday's
championship contest at the Continental Airiines Arena.

"It's steep compared to other NCAAs. but you've got
limited capacity, an East Coast location and East Coast
teams." said a Chicago-based broker who would identify

himself only as Richard. "Obviously getting Syracuse and
UMass arc going to drive prices higher." he said.
"Mississippi State isn't going to help you. but overall I'd say
the schools are pretty good and Kentucky is a big draw."

Only l.(X)0 of the $70 three-game ticket packages were
made available to the public through an NCAA-sponsored
lottery last year. About 91 .500 applications were received

Syracuse. Massachusetts, Mississippi State and
Kentucky received 2,500 tickets apiece, the NCAA con-
trolled 3.500. the National Association of Basketball
Coaches got 3.000 and the Meadowlands Organizing
Committee 1.000.

Fueling the steep prices is the limited seating. By com-
parison. 58.540 saw last year's championship game at the
Kingdome in Seattle, and 64,151 attended the title game

at New Orleans' Supcrdome in 1993.
Beginning in 1997. arenas must have a seating capacity

of at least 30.000 to qualify for the Final Four.

"They're hot. Real hot." ticket manager Barb Donnelly
said of Kentucky's allotment. More than I.21X) students
lined up at 6:30 a.m. Monday to panicipate in a lotlerv for

800 tickets. The other tickets were split among the athletic

department and administration to sell to donors and others.

"They had calls last week from people from California

and beyond saying. I'd be willing to give $5.1XX) or $I0.1X)0

just to get on your donor list to get tickets."' Donnelly said.

In Starkville. Miss., students started camping out at

Mississippi State's ticket office shortly after the
Bulldogs beat Cincinnati on Sunday for a chance at sever-

al hundred tickets. A Potomac. Md.. man who would
identify himself only as Chris, ran a $300 ad in USA
Today seeking tickets, possibly from a college student
looking to make some fast cash.

He spent $200 for a ticket to last year's Final Four and
was willing to spend as much as $1,000 this year He had
no callers by midday Monday.

"It's in a small arena in New lerjey next to New York
and everybody wants to go." he said. "They have to pop
up sooner or later. Hopefully the economy in Mississippi

isn't doing great." Russell Ford, president of Syracuse's
northern New lersey alumni branch, sianed working the

phones early Monday, trying to get tickets to the games to

be played just 30 minutes from his Morristown home.
"I'm resigned to the fact we're not going to get tickets

because they're just not available." said Ford. 30. "Would
I love to go the game? Yes. but you have to be a realist."

Basketball
contlnueO from page 10

said. "If we win that last game on
Monday, hopefully we'll get respect."

"Until we win the championship,
we're not going to get the respect
that we deserve," Padilla said.

"We won't get no respect until we
win the championship," Clarke said,

"and that's our goal."

When the two teams met on Nov.
28. it was Camby would made things

happen — burning the Wildcats with
his 32- point, nine-rebound and
five-block performance.

In this second matchup, the
Wildcats will most likely focus their

defense on the 6-foot-l 1-inch
National Player of the Year, much
like they did to Tim Duncan in the

Midwest Regional Final. Against the

Kentucky defense, Duncan struggled
scoring just one point in the first

half and 14 for the game — 10 of

which came from the free throw
line.

"They're going to try to do their

best to shut me dovm. I just have to

be prepared," Camby said. "This
year our goal was to win the whole
thing. We won't be satisfied until we
do."

COUdTI'iY MIDI* ItlATIONS

Senior Dana Dingle and the men's basketball team are looking to grab
national respect and a National Championship when the begin play in the
Final Four Saturday in the Meadowlands.

Lakers haven't forgiven Ceballos
lacrosse Softball

By Belh Harris

Associctod Ptbm

INGLEWOOD. Calif. - If Cedric

Ceballos expected his Los Angeles
Lakers teammates to forgive his

unexcused four-day Arizona vacation,

forget it.

Ceballos finally turned up Sunday,

but the Lakers didn't toss out a wel-

come mat for him. His sudden disap-

pearance last Wednesday has splin-

tered a team fighting Houston for

fourth place in the Western
Conference and home-court advan-

tage in the first round of the play-

offs.

'He abandoned us. you know. At

a time like this, at a lime we have to

stick together," guard Nick Van Exel

said.

"It's going to be hard. We've got

a team captain who just walks
out.'

Ceballos, 26, claimed unspecified

family problems needed his atten-

tion, but he didn't otherwise explain

his trip to Lake Havasu. Ariz., where
he water-skiied while the Lakers
wondered why they didn't hear from
him for four days.

"I had some personal and family

problems to deal with. I apologize

for myself and the actions of not let-

ting my employers at the Lakers
organization know this," he said. "It

just got to a point where it was just a

little too much for me. I just needed
time."

Ceballos was taken off the sus-

pended list Monday, and left with

the team on a six-game road trip

beginning Tuesday night at

Orlando.

instead of starting against the
Magic, he will play in a reserve role,

coach Del Harris said.

Ceballos insisted his absence had
nothing to do with basketball, and he

dismissed rumors that he is unhappy
about playing fewer minutes since

Magic lohnson rejoined the team |an.

29

"I've always been happy with my
role." Ceballos said. "You bring a
Hall of Fame player back, every-
b«lys going to adjust. Those adjust-
ments were made and they're fine
with me."

Angriest of all the Lakers is

lohnson. a self-described "ultimate
team player" who put retirement on
hold to return to the team this sea-

son.

"Hiis is the worst time for all this

to happen." he said "I'm really sick

"He abandoned us,

you know. At a time
like this, at a time we
have to stick together.

It's going to be hard.

We've got a team cap-

tain who just walks
out.

- Nick Van Exel

and tired of it.'

lohnson said Ceballos going
AWOL has taken away from his

comeback.

He said he plans to waif until the

offseason before deciding whether to

return next year.

"Maybe 1 won't throw myself
back into next season. I don't
know." lohnson said. "It's hard for

me to deal with all this. I'm too
old."

lust as Michael lordan recently lit

into teammate Dennis Rodman for

head-butting an official, lohnson
expects to have a long talk with

Ceballos

As of Sunday night, Ceballos had
not explained his hiatus to his team-

mates.

"What is he going to do? Is he
going to commit himself or not?

That's the big question." lohnson
said after scoring 28 points against

Charlotte in his second start in place

of Ceballos.

"I want to welcome him hack, but

let him understand we need a com-
mitment from him."

lohnson fondly recalled a lime
when players didn't abandon their

teammates and willingly sacrificed

personal glory to win.

"What happened to the good old

80s? I never would have seen a guy
walk out." lohnson said "If a guy
had personal problems with us years

ago. we would've helped him
through."

In a fuilher sign that all is nut well

in Lakers dressing room, someone
placed a decorated milk carton in

Ceballos' locker, with words clipped

out of the newspaper to form the

phrases. "Where in the world is

Ceballos?" and "MIA."
Ceballos is respected, if not well-

liked by his teammates

He is the Lakers' leading scorer

with a 22.4-point average, but his

erratic behavior could jeopardize his

status as co-captain.

"A lot has to come off everybody's

chests." lohnson said. "He's going to

have to sit down and listen.

"We have to set our priorities

straight or we're going to be an early

exit (from the playt^>ffs)."

Ceballos met with Lakers execu-

tive vice president lerry West and
general manager Mitch Kupchak on
Sunday.

"He didn't kiok like the same live-

ly, active guy that I know," West
said. "I could see something there

that I hadn't seen before."

Ceballos wasn't the only starter

who didn't play in the Ijikers' 103-

94 loss to Charlotte.

Center V'lade Divac stayed home
due to tonsillitis, and wasn't on the

fiight for Orlando on Monday.
A team spokesman said Divac 's

status was uncertain, that he was
scheduled to see a doctor

continued from page 1

Led by a stellar goaltending performance by sophomore

goaltender |ohn Kasselakis. the Minutemen dominated the

Bulldogs.

Led by a three-goal, two-assist game from Glass,

UMass opened an early 8-1 lead at the Yale Lacrosse

Stadium. Yale went on a 5-1 run in the fourth quarter but

it was too little too late.

"We got a great effort from lohn Kasselakis," Cannella

said. "They didn't score a goal until the third period.

That's a tremendous effort on our part."

Hofstra IS. Massachusetts 14 (OT)
The emotional roller coaster that defined this game

ended on a down note for the Minutemen.

After an Eric Bailey goal tied the game with just five

seconds left, the Flying Dutchmen responded in overtime,

as Blake Miller scored just 49 seconds into the sudden

death session to give Hofsira the win.

"1 told the guys while the one goal does change our

record and the outcome of the game, it doesn't take any-

thing away from us," Cannella said. "We played hard the

whole game. We competed. We came back. It was
Holstra's night and it went their way."

The game served as a coming-out party for freshman

lay Negus, who scored four goals in the loss. Glass added

three goals and two assists as well.

confinued from page 10

tournament champions. South Florida.

Freshman Katie Kendarski had two hits and scored a

run as the Minutewomen built a three- zip lead over South
Florida going into the top of the .seventh.

Pitcher Liz Wagner held the Bulls to two hits over the

tirsi six innings, setting the side down in order in the

sixth, but she ran into trouble in the final frame.

The first batter of the inning reached on an error, and
Wagner hit the next Bull batter Both runners scored but

Wagner closed the door by striking out laneen Sobush.
SFU's No. 3 hitter, 'o seal the win.

The Minutewomen were knocked out of the tournament
by Florida State. Seminole pitcher Renee Fspinoza struck

out six on her way to a 3-1 triumph and got all the sup-

port she needed from battery mate Kristy Hull who drove

in all three of FSU's runs.

Wagner again pitched well giving up just three
unearned runs on six hits without allowing a

base-on -balls.

Massachusetts finished up its break with a 7-3 record,

boosting its overall record to 12-10.

"I felt that, overall, we had a pretty good trip, and I was
very disappointed that we didn't move into the national

poll last wcx'k." Sortino said. "I'm hopeful that we are the

number one team in the region this week, and that we
move into the Top 25."

sports notice

There will be a all sports staff meeting
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Collegian news-
room. This is a mandatory meeting and all

writers on the sports staff must attend.
Anyone interested in becoming a writer is

welcome and encouraged to come. Any
questions call Candice Flemming at
545-0719.

k baseball
continued from page 1

but Northwestern tallied three in

the bottom of the fourth to pull

away.

Each team scored a pair more, but

Northwestern came away with the

win.

The Minutemen were led by catch-

er Andy Kiah and lette. who each hit

for doubles.

Murphy, who was solid in center-

field, went three-for-fivc on the

evening with three singles and a

walk. He reached base safely on all

five at- bats.

Right-hander |eff Puleri started

the game for UMass. but was over-

powered by the tough Wildcat
squad.

Freshtnan southpaw Bill Cooke fin-

ished the game.

UMau 12. Niagara tO

UMass got back on the winning
track in the fifth game of its Florida

stay, defeating Niagara 12-10.

Because of a time limit the game was
played in only six innings. The
Minutemen improved their record to

4-4.

The first inning was a scoring

binge for each team, as UMass tallied

four and Niagara brought in six.

Shortstop Gorrie went
twD-for-four on the day with a pair

of doubles. Murphy and Bryan
Mazzaferro also turned in doubles.

The left-handed Dart picked up
his first vrin of the season, pitching

the game's final two innings. He
allowed no runs and K'd three.

UMass 8, Northwesicm 7

In the final game of UMass' stint

in Fort Myers, the Minutemen
exacted some revenge on the

Wildcats.

After lo»ing in their pr(pvious meet-

ing 6-4. the Massachusetts squad
beat Northwestern 8-7.

The win brought its record above

.500 for the first time this season.

Pinch-hitter Brian Samela drove in

the winning run in the bottom uf the

ninth, on a RBI single. The
Minutemen rallied afier being down
7-0.

Kelly and Thistle each had dou
bles, while Kelly and Murphy had

RBI singles to tie the game
Samela's game- winning single

drove in pinch-runner Ryan
Hodgson.

Righty Steve Levy pitched the final

frame of the game to earn the win.

Paronto started the game and went

six innings.

He allowed seven runs on 1 1 hits,

while striking out three and walking

none.

The Minutemen will play at Boston

College today. First pitch is set for 3

p.m.

Senior David Dart earned his first win of the season over Niagara dur-
ing spring break as the Minutemen posted a 5-1 record on their Florida

road trip.

NHL
contlrHjed from page 10

My. aren't those Rangers clever! As
was the case two years ago concem
ing the host of trades make by then

coach/CiM Mike Kccnan. praise for

this exchange heavily outweighed crit

icism. Sure, maybe Manias Nonirom
will be the second coming of Boric

Salming. but McSorlcv and C'hurla

will of course help the Blueshirts

wear out the physical favorites in the

Flastem Conference.

Then the Maple Leafs make a sim-

ilar swap, inviting Wendcl Clark
back for a second tour ol duty in

Toronto and Maihicu Schneider, a

very underrated all around defense

man. Cliff Fktchcr. you fool! To the

Islanders he peddled Kenny
lonsson. another fine young
Swedish bluelincr. and Scan
Haggcrly. perhaps the best

American- born player in the

Canadian Hockey League. No doubt

it's pandemonium in Toronto, right''

Five years from now. one of the

deals will probably look very stupid

for the team who got the veterans.

But why are the odds so stacked that

the miscue was the Maple Leafs"?

There's that big markct-U.S. team

bias again.

• The Hockey News devoted its

cover story for the March 2*J issue to

the inaugural World Cup. which
replaces the Canada Cup this sunimc-r.

This should really he sonx'thing The
U.S. and Canada will basically field

NHL All Star teams something like

those that will skate in the I99K
Nagano, lapan Olympics Tll\ nimle

its own rosters, and only the U.S.'

Sieve Konawalchuk (Steve

Konawalchuk?) slicks out suspicious-

• The Bruins have done a great job

cutting down the wide open goals

against them, artd that's allowed Bill

Ranford lo post some nice numbers
that have a lot of people saying he'll

carry Boston a good ways in the

post season. But it was Kovalev who
weaseled his way past everyone for

the game winner Saturday to beat

the Bruins at the Fleet. They'd come
all the way back from a 3 U deficit,

only to sec their comeback denied by

a very poor defensive display in

crunch time.

If we see that next month.
Ranford won't be carrying anything

but his equipment out of his lock-

er.

Ted Koiiler is a Collegian tolum
nist.

V_l.
1 ITH FLOOR . UNCOLN CAMPUS CENTER

(413)546-3217 i-y
Ar-i 5

Make Friends with

Samuel
y0AMS

Thursday, March 28th
6:00-8:00pm

Introducing Sam Adam's
Golden Pilsner 8f

Cherry Wheat

Beer Specials,

Raffles & Prizes

_ Reasons to

Return toLong Island

STONYBROOK
SUMMERSESSION

• 243 courses in 45 subjects

• Day and evening classes

• Low NYS tuition

• Register by mail, fax, phone or in person

• Live on campus or commute
• Two terms: May28-July 12; July 15-Aug 23

For free bulletin, call 24 hours (516) 632-7070

Please send me the 1 996 Summer Sess on Bulletin:

Name

Slrml/Box No

C*y SMI. zv

Telephone ATM Ol mlerest

School currently eltenaing Anticipsloa yea( ol aradualion

An AA/EO educator and emptoyer

gjfSTONY BROOK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW Y(^KK

Summer Session Office

Stony Brrxjk, NY11794-}7»)

The return of
UNSOLD TEXTBOOKS
will begin on Monday,

March 25, 1996.

Thoush it takes

several weeks to

complete the process,

we can not guarantee

to have the book you
need, in stock,

after this date.

5ilS^*v
Faculty members
who want to

hold books later

in the semester
should call

545-3570.
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MLiST be prooiread by Collef;uin tidssilied employees

Ijeiure payment and acceptance of the classitied.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names ar»d initials

arc allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations (x>r-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

1 Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowet) m personals, this means dorm room numf)ers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purptose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. Ml personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number ot

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must in-

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

'» The CoUetiidn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that (iocs

not meet the Colle^un s standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwe'alth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20c^ per word/day

All others

40(Z per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS EWPLOYMENT

SOMETHING EVERY

FRIDAY
flH • teod MB* ,; . . L'i .ve£

'iJMedu -vA'tntumiSHOu'-

limwrsNv Pr«4iict>»ii< ft CwKins
'• - . •• 'Vf-.-Oji-' .5

:
' - e • - - -'ec

' 'fifont It wtlcont come get

AUTO FOR SALE

r*r S^Hif treat 'o>r^ii i960 Station

.-..jj r- * • 'CS w,i, J900 NmOs tc

13 Vtlki DaHit 6*000 WilC!

I D jcxM con<)l^cn $?000 ft3

EMPLOYMENT

Taara «l *«li«tM Unwa Safncat
-j-nrfr jctjs Camp otticf.mairte

^-^^ ^ ri P'-^t'Oos Pcc' m«nagar$

ani] ti^ii lie 14

. 'I'^c'is axil-

" ce tni

• B«ngi

; Malt.

deadline

"K Attitnuiivt

HO OOOfV**' loconw PmmikI ~ '

^

:.. -< -. -it :
': 'ee ' 3.;. sJ^

*"S ?»t ' ' '3. '0*
' st-ig$

$3f 000/ytti l*c>«it PaUMiar
««• • "K '8(»89e9'?s

iani r.WTt wtaUr sniHing en««,oci«s

at '•c'^f 'r' 'fee ^nfoimat'on senj a

S A S f to inv«!m«<it OistnCutO'S ^ T

8c>3,''9 Cc«Ba» Ofl 9?4."Tj

SwMMr Jakt - Manka's Vintftfi

siam food P'odwn i| j««*ing seasonal

Ai'e^cuse (3eltv«f> pe'.onnei Hoi>s.r^

assistance fo' e>c»ptiona' canO'datis

send resume or lenei ol intoest id Bnan

K Sf^'th Ope'aitofts Manager, island

food P'oducis PO BOi 4068 Vinevard

H3-.tn MA 0?«e

FOR SALE

Mevini-riiniiiwe tv lala. Call 2U
«?96

Ml waaa caavaniwe mmb bed franes

ftwtt laak H»8mg litm 2Miii(l

E«ei 'fion Clans Bnelca>e moie' Onl>

2 WW* s -13 SUIOO BO S46 688'"

Fallf lea«e4 411 Cea^aci Caacane
lap Xiv wiir. jeiachaoic tcrecn Elecnmc
sen Ttjns ttupt inio te«t 7 s«eed
anacfiabie CDflOW iftMCIA slon ButUe
peifnto C[(IOb464,TB

fdkef Wa«4 ftacauar mtTt^mi
•iMea. taimau lanat. and tiaiai«M
MAMWt Ongmrtv liought tor S300 m)
Mhad at $400 xtaie pnce SlU 01 ben
offei Call S49^37;4 Im more intonna

tien'

FOUND
Found T«iat Instrumtni Tl 85

HOUSE FOR RENT

Cape Ced SvmriMr Renuli WMerlrem
Netnei ••

^ ;

PERSONALS

alli I nnpe ih.« *.!' h»ip > « n.jf f2

e>t ml
Thn It a turn .

issiraigMbulcun.

'

SJStMe JS 'r, >rf
.

UMl Your Big S.%

ROOM FOR RENT

Amhertl 2Blt i.

caWe inci i Jos^ oi

WANTED
CASHJQ

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

mo»e info t-J '

Action firplOKV

SERVICES

fftfiiaiil' Need Mel»' j

o« Amftersl area tor tree testing and carry

ingasssiance b491906

MaraatAccaaa. STSrnoniMy Aaoen*
includes »our own websites Coniact
TiACat(8K)644 4fiae

Ward^aceuiai Sannca tor theses

amciei otpeit written cr reconjed Iran

Knpiicn Fai uananaan avarlatile I4I3I

243B0B0

SUMMER SUBLET
Pvfften 3 kedrsoM apartiierri Dieap>

You knoM Bobbij, copying these answert

fram our family ehciyo(>editi 'or your

science fiiojpct remmdc me of my college

day:. Alih... liiote were tfie good ole'

dayt, cfieaf cheets on Ifie inside of my
Ivy ipaf<tii> mulflfii, paying off Mie

sludenls al lli« slate scfiool lo lake my
(•uiiis. CnnitiiQ Tuiti LauHc! Cod biccc

Ifiose siiivlling sialies! I did love tliem so!

D.MLV COLLEGIAN
Stair «liiii>l mifllnrnce Iter every weekjay

1

5

9

Read i

Petit
Obey i
Kiss it

$*?! it
Lick it

it

it
Write

The UMASS

Daily

Collegian

at tfottft ^cn^ien.

ACROSS
Outstanding

performer

Stock holder

— -ski

14 Atmosphere
15 Has — in one's

bonnet

16 Winner at

Gettysburg

17 Stagehand
18 Onion?

20 Song ol praise

22 Root window
23 Castro's capital

26 Sundial figure

27 Manner
29 Untouched

33 Angling device

34 Footstep

36 Corsica

neighbor,

for short

37 PartofMOMA
38 Aviary sound
39 — Lanka

40 26 Across

minus IV

41 Vex

42 Dynamic

beginning

43 Delicious drink

45 Surpasses

48 Copenhagen
coin

49 Fence steps

50 Forensic forum

53 Agriculturist

56 Capable of

being controlled

59 Whale Comb
form

Fneno, in bpain

Leo's call

Biblical

preposition

Enticed

Reacts to

gravity

Formal fastener

Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

4 Italian

Renaissance

painter

5 The Caped
Crusader

6 Epitome of

honesty

7 "The Crying

Game' actor

8 Twerp

9 Cherokee or

Creek

10 Authorize

1

1

Don Juan was
one

12 Fulda feeder

13 Preachers

speech Abbr
19 f^^erry

2 1 Stowe's

Little —
24 — Dame
25 Makes good
27 Exhaust

28 Spooky
30 Tax

31 Author John
le —

32 Musketeers and
others

35 Vote in

38 Cylindrical

4

1

Model ol

excellence

42 Immediate

impressions

44 Trinidad's

neighbor

46 Those in

for the

long fiaul

47 DtKkers' org

ANSWER TO

50 Joan

Sutherland's

title

5

1

Sooner city

52 Corn units

54 Start of

Caesai s last

gasp

55 Crucifix

56 — de tele

57 Constrictor

58 Kind of putt

PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

MO R t^

MEL
E rTs

^

R 1 juj

THB e a

eHa X

mHs c a

PIL IJA N

R

e'

N
EN S C jo N c eM T

c;rTe ^P^.ll '"ImIi
CIA 1

aTs1

J E SJH
^ DOp

n^El a^jh e

3|mH|e l

R

A
i eUc A G E T

lTe I

e'rIi

Eijc]*
ro rI| A eT|

ofEiC R E

s'cIa R

e

s
'kto R EgE^^'t^e]||H

cTa I

t

. 1 IC gA N <: E S T R
U P c

L 1 E

L A C

> oUd 1 s'c Ii R[S 1 V E

A s|e t

N E R <

>aHiM A E

2/6/96

bO

61

62

63

64

65

DOWN
1 'The Forsyte -

2 Pirouette

3 One of the 3

Rs

12 3 4 1^!, 6 7 8 ^9 10 11 12 13

-ll Jl
l8 1^

HIM22 - B|

HHb^J 24 2^ld2e H^H^I
^29 30 31 M

:: -J"" " J"
: -Ui" Hi^Ti ^2
*^ ^1^^ *^

*''

j'^H ^1*^

^f" ^' !^^^53 MM
^ 57 S8 BHSS" Wl^64 ^65

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Ghent:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: x

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

:t
ADVERTISING COPY

mxri

rrrn

-T"i
1 I 1—I—I—I L

rm
TTTT3 [J.

X
J—

L

J

.

[" IE]
:-.:-:i]i in

i_L

-1—

r

T I
! !

I
1

I
I

I "T—

r

T—r
Insert one character

.
spac0, or punctustlon mark pur box uM capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line ot form ueed - m*

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

110
rmtmeani

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARHS (Mjrih 21 - April 19) - An on-rJuf

message could mikt this an A- I day! Thert is no
nctd to svalk on e({||jshills or act hard-hollfd.

(tiMjd news centers around a romance or events

taking place at a distance.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) - A new pro-

lect or duty is your vehicle to stardom. It pays to

clarify team ^oals and each player's role in the

ensuring victory. 1 et your actions reflect what

you feel in your heart. Romance soars!

<.FMINI (May 21 June 20) — You are an

ingenious business manager who knows the

score. Pake direct action on several fronts. Pay
more attention to psychic promptings and intu

itive hunches.

CANCFR (June 21 July 22) - Romance
occupies your thoughts. As you receive new
information, someone's motives and ohiectives

become clear. Take the initiative m your personal

relationships.

I KC) (July 23 - Aug. 22) — Your smooth
style and excellent timing put you in the swing of

things today. Bright ideas abound; take steps to

protect yours. Romance brightens when you
adopt a more confident apprtiach.

VIRCO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) - A good day
to review accounts and catch up on your book-
keeping. Family members can help vou if you tell

them exactly what you need. Finding common
ground with a co-worker is not easy. Try harder.

I IBRA (Sept. 2i - Oct. 22) - The sure piih
to success becomes slippery. Keep your footing

by checking the accuracy of the information you
are given. Refuse to act without proof.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) - Knowing
the ropes puts you at an advantage now. You
could receive i substantial pay raise. Give some
thought to purchasing a car. Clear communica-
tion IS vital al place of employment.

SACITFARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) - You
will make swifter progress if you do not fret over
your workload. Uo everything you can to clear

away a web of confusion. If a real estate deal is

pending, settle it this afternoon.

C APRICtlRN (Dec. 22 -Jan. 19) - Be
practical in money matters. Fven minor repairs
will make your home more comfortable. Paying
closer attention to detail will prove highly bene-
ficial.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 F,b. 18) - You
could receive something of a shock at work,
lake any changes that are announced in stride.

Stick to the task at hand instead of chatting with
co-workers Those who gossip will waste valu-
able time.

I'ISCFS (Feb. 19 - March 20) - Use your
negotiating skills to gain long-term benefits. An
older person has played a maior role in your per-
sonal and professional life Try not to be thrown
by a change in your relationship.
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Jim's Jewmal By Jim
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Dilb«H By Scott Adams

MNii^'f smell

~i r

^»e^l «P-

I OJANT ^OU THRtt

TO WRITE THt OLP^B.T-

ANENT NEWSLETTER
n'5 AN 1^\P0RTANT,

Hl&H-PROriLE A5SI&N-

^\ENT

Til* Amazing Spid«rmaii By Stan Lee

I Af^ AN EX.PERIENCEO
TECHNICAL COWER VOU
HAVE PLACED ^^t ON A
PROJECT WITH AN
INTERN AND A RODENT

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

I fUUKMTAlKiiOt -

\ MoaoM TV atsojis.

rkfiaaiiscMvrra ncvs

TNf AM»U¥VCl S

Small potato** By Jon Art

TH i»litltii'ii n i m i n «t||

^©"u-A'tf (">B ©ft POTATOES®

Alion Crackbwnnios By Dorb

kis<»— Ke«-< f^oi^s
qo+e£

•5 k'ere ' _
Vorr;bly lost'

+oV.,>J ©t/r b^o)r kso^ssA.

ev» r acKa '. t\

.

i^*W . „

Ponsor By Darling

Correct.©*!
4et loS'f

4Vie Signs, yo^r^ t^t. one.
kv^ So.d he coi/|d nov.jo**

I So.d we *^o^ i6r\'f-

.T s*« jo3* rollot^adj

3EN^^Wl.ot«v>ir, J'/f 9«f i^S:
Komft

^ dofs't iMorrjf abot^t ,'f . ^
S^jd « , o * lca«t ' '

^•'r« no*-
lo5» .A
A/«w

/ Jifrse/

ou

fo5+ love

l^ic£ oni riilid (a)^5 ft>

Mo/ru a.oiffl from the
cof>»ra/ uoho know \m'^
s>Qijoojnd< f»w fo embtoi'c'

t^ho !p\H-s oaajom H^r

'fijlS Is A Pttct OF TcAs^

IF XT 1^<^3 ^\Jf^r c^5Y
/ou m\ Xf 50 Ves\l^l>,

V^^ on Til ^ ToA^r, Bui

orOL7 r& ^la. IS

Ever Think of writing for Sportsl

t/n.fr^^^Tr-^'n.

Stop by tlie Collegian Office at 1 1 3 Campii-s Center

Looid By Roger & Salem Solloom

My Uncle Marshell Retain

wanted to start a tavern witt) a

paramilitary theme. He'd have

weapons on the ceiling, photos on the

walls showing great battles, daggers

and bayonets under glass on the bar.

Upstairs hed tiave a special

private party room for angry vets with

pictures ol certain past presidents for

spitting practice.

No fighting would be allowed in

the club itself. Dueling and stabbing

would be encouraged to go out to the

alley.

I'll bet after a few beers those

guys would have nothing but fun.

What an exciting place! Guys would

come from a hundred miles away just

to spit.

Can you believe the bank

turned down such a winner!

Uncle Retain said it was

because the economy was weak. He'll

try again next year.

Collegian Comics,

so fiinny we forgot to

laugh.

Wf NEKT
RMSE WILL
DEPEND ON
THEIR
PERFOR

nANCE

I'LL BE THE

TOPLESS
rAOOEL ON
PAGE TWO

Clos* to Homo By John McPherson

Ray loved a bargain

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt "Uncle )esse" Vautour
Copy Editor Mike "Enus" Mclean
Photo Technician Ryan "Roscoe" Tie//i

Production Supervisor )etf "Boss" Hodge
Production ...Candice "General Lee" Flemminq

Rob "Cooler" Snow

Today's D.C. Mono
Sorry, no menu available today

Call 5-2626

Quote of the Day

You got there, now fin-

ish the play.

-UCLA coach Jim

Harrick's message to

John Calipori

y^

coot), CHAN. WnOLlSOMt /UN lUR

lilt iNim rmny.

WHY NO! BUY A CAN lOPAY !

€ollt^l>$iaii

Cprapliies
When; il pays lo play!

The UMASS

Daily

Collegian
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Sports The Rage in the Cage is back. Come watch the best in

intramural men's basltetbail, Wednesday, March 27 at 7

p.m., the championship at the Curry Hiclcs Cage.

UMass wants respect in Kentucky rematch
By Carxlice Fiemming
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts and Kentucky... the No. I and
No. 2 teams in the nation... arguably the top

defensive team and top offensive team in the

nation.

Sounds a lot like a National Championship type

game doesn't it? In fact, that's the way a lot of peo-

ple are viewing it as — the real National
Championship matchup
The Minutemen and the Wildcats are meeting in

the second Final Four matchup at approximately 8

p.m.. after Mississippi State and Syracuse play each

other in the first game at 5:42. but most agree that

the contest between UMass and Kentucky will

decide the National Champion.
"This is the marquee game." freshman guard

Charlton Clarke said. "This is the championship
game for us. because if we don't beat them we
don't go to the championship."

"You've got the two hottest teams in the coun-

tr>'. It's going to be a dog fight." Donia Bright said

"It's the type of game you hate to see a team lose."

It's also just another game that the Minutemen
are supposed to lose.

They weren't supposed to beat the Wildcats in

their season opener and they weren't supposed to

beat Georgetown Entering the season. L'Mass'

guards weren't supposed to be that good and the

team wasn't supposed to compile a 55- 1 record, lei

alone go to the Final Four — but they did.

On Saturday, they aren't supposed to beat

Kentucky again, as they will enter the game as 4

1/2 pviini underdogs

"We like being underdogs." .Marcus Camby said.

"People weren't picking us to get out of the brack-

et. There's no pressure on us. No ones expecting

us to win \\'e just have to go out there and play

UMass basketball, keep playing like we have all

year long."

"There's really not any pressure for us." Clarke

said "We knew we would go this far. This is juM
the next step It's just another game we have to

play and go out and win."

The Wildcats will no doubt be entering this

game with revenge on their minds after the
Minutemen shocked them with a lO-point victory

on Nov 28

The Minutemen on the other hand will enter this

game looking for something they haven't got all

season — respect.

UMass coach lohn Calipari said that respect is

earned by winning a National Championship, and
his players agreed

"They want this game for revenge, we want it for

respect — so something's got to give." Camby

Turn to BASKETBAU. page 6

Baseball enjoys sun, wins

during 5-1 spring break
By Casey Kane
Collegion Staff

The Minutemen need to break the Kentucky preis, shown here by Mark Pope (41) and Jared
Pnckett (15) in order to beat the Wildcats and gain national respect.

Like many college students, the

members of the Massachusetts

baseball team >pent their spring

break in the Florida sunshine, but

unlike ihc beachcombers and ^un-

baihcrs. the Minutemen were not

ihcrc for fun.

The LMa'-s team won five

games, while dropping i>nly one

during the break

UMass 8. Bucknell 7

In the first game of the road

trip, the Minutemen were led by a

pair of senior Northampton
natives.

Behind the pitching of David
Dan and the wi>rk of Justin Kellv

at fir^t bau'. L'Mass squeaked out

a win against Bucknell. The win

was the .Minutemen'^ first of the

year

The lefi -handed Dart allowed

only two runv on seven hits, while

striking out five, in his ^iv

innings.

Kighiy Scott Barnsby collected

the win. pitching the (Inut inning

and two thirds

Kelly turned in a three lor four

pertormance. which included two
doubles and a single. Brad Gorrie

•wung the bat well lor the

.Mmuienien. firing off a home-run
and a triple

UMaM 17. Bucknell 5

Mter a narrow escape in the

first game against Bucknell. the

Minutemen i.ante back with a

vengeance, destroying the Bison

I 7 5 The game was played in

six innings Jue to the 10 run
rule.

Right hander lason Bennett
earned his first win ot the season,

throwing eight striketnits. He gave

up five runs on I I hits, walking

two.

The Minutemen had six players

with more than one hii. and they

scored six runs in the sixth inning.

Kelly was again solid for UMass.

blasting a three-run homer in the

sixth.

Nate Murphy and Ryan Thistle

each turned in triples, and Ryan
lette and Pete Gautreau had dou-

bles.

UMass 10. Millers\illc 3

The Minutemen continued
their winning ways in the third

game of their Rorida road swing,

cruising to a win over
Millersvillc. 10-5.

With the win. UMass evened its

record at 5-5

Second baseman Muchie
Dagliere went three-for-four on
the day. nearly hitting for the

cycle He tallied a single, double,

and a home- run.

Massachusetts claimed a 5-0

lead when lette launched a

two run homer, adding to UMa.ss'

5-0 advantage.

Millersville came within two.

scoring three times in the bottom
of the fifih

UMass put the game out of

reach in the top of the eighth,

scoring five.

Chad Sullivan, a righty from
Amherst, worked five innings,

allowing three runs on five hits.

He struck out six. walking just

three.

Chad Paronto worked the final

three innings in relief to pick up
the save.

Nurthwcsiem 6. UMass 4

The Massachusetts wit> sireak

came to an end when the
Minutemen fell to Northwestern.

b 4
The loss brought UMass' record

to 5 4
UMass held a slight advan-

tage. 2-t. after three innings.
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Tocchet simply a Bruin;

Rangers toughen up;

Clark returns to Leafs

Lacrosse looks to extend BC dominance

^Retl

Only weeks removed from one
of the most stagnant periods in

local sports, these are suddenly

high times in the commonwealth
for several reasons — the UMass
men's basketball team has
reached the Final

Four, baseball's

first regular season

game in April kicks

off another year of

optimism for

die-hards of the

Old Towne Team,
and the Boston
Bruins may actually keep the early

weeks of summer cool with their

29th straight trip to the NHL
playoffs.

Oh, they haven't iced anything

yet. but their newfound grit and
ability to beat contending teams is

sufficient to believe the streak

will be extended.

.\nd isn't it funny that

General Manager Harry Sinden.

a man who drew my ire for hir-

ing Sieve Kasper and that of the

public for trading for Kevin
Stevens (enjoying Tinsel Town.
Serior Stevens?), pulled precise-

ly the right string once more by

shipping Stevens west for Rich
Tocchet. who is. simply, a

Bruin

As Boston annually surpassed

preseason expectations during
the last decade, which were
founded on their lack of talent

that has long been the direct

result of owner leremy |acobs'

Scrooge-like purse strings, the

Bruins roster was forever dotted

with names that weren't house-

hold, but were perfect fits in the

Boston Garden. Guys like

Kluzak. Poulin. Propp. Christian,

Hughes. Donato. and now
Tocchet.

We all thought Stevens' black

and gold sweater would fit him
more like a glove. It did. just like

another glove did on O.I.
Simpson The pressure was too

much for him. so he was quickly

stripped of the crest he longed to

wear.

Tocchet was as happy as anyone
to get out of LA {wonder how
much lower attendance is sans

Gretzky). but his route to Boston

never seemed so natural. Here
was an aging, injury prone winger

who could find the net but had a

greater propensity for the penalty

box. That style worked well in

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, but

Boston has been miserable in

penally killing What use did it

have for a player who projected to

score little more than Stevens
while costing

Kotttep

onM

till more power
play goals?

The Bruins

didn't need to

look any further

than Stevens to

figure thai out-

comes and pre-

dictions often

look very differ-

ent when all is said and done.
Consider whose spot Toschet has

filled in the lineup: the one so well

occupied by Cam Neely in limes

of health. I said rcscnlly that

Neely's absence meant an early

vacation for Boston, but that was
without realizing the extent of

Tocchet's contribution.

For the better part of 1995-96.

the Bruins skated in their new
home without a trace of the deter-

mination that was their staple for

years. Whal happened?
Answering that question won't

change their lousy record over the

season's first 50 games, but

Tocchet has spearheaded the

return to genuine Boston hockey,

played with few superstars but

abundant desire.

• 1 find it amusing that Al
lafrate's status is listed as day
to-day 1 guess season to season

is not an option. You have a bel-

ter chance of seeing Comet
Hyakutake than Planet lafratc.

• As the abbreviated 1994 95
season wore down. 1 predicted

the Rangers would not make the

playoffs. Oops. They even won
their first round series over
Quebec. Of course, the victory

hinged on the poorest piece of

officiating 1 have ever seen.

Alexei Kovavlev's boo hoo that

woo wooed zebra Andy Van
Hellemond into a fine (more on
Kovalev in a moment).
New York will have home ice

this time around, perhaps in a

series with Boston, a meeting that

hasn't taken place in many years.

But GM Neil Smith still made a

deal before last Wednesday's
trade deadline, in part acquiring

bruisers Marly McSorley and
Shane Churia from the Kings for

three prospects

Turn to NHL page?

fty Malt Vaulour

Collegian Staff

The road swing continues for the

No 12 Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team, but the end is in sight, as the

Minutemen will finish iheir

f'.)ur game road trip this afiernoon

against Biisinn College at 5 p.m. ai

Alumni Field.

The Eagles will check in at 5-2.

coming off two straight wins over

Fairfield and Marisi. but thev have a

tall order ahead of them if ihey hope
t<.) upset the Minutemen

Upsetting UMass is something
the Eagles have struggled with In

the past The Minutemen |2 2)

have dominated the all time series

with the Eagles, winning all 22
games dating back to .April 25.
1974.

For the underdogs lo have any
success, they will have to gel strong

performances from their top play-

ers.

Kevin Mcl.ane leads the Eagles

with 14 goals and 10 assists in the

five games, while senior attackman

Matt Prybylski has added 1 1 goals

and four assists.

In goal Mark Mulvoy has been the

Eagles No. 1 netminder but has a

lofty 14.0 goals against average.

UMass coach Greg Cannella said

that is is important for his team to

gel ahead early to avoid the upset.

"If we don't come to play and stay

altet them, ihev re going to stay in

the game." Cannella said. "Anytime
you play a team that yi>u're sup-
posed to beat, the longer you keep
them in the game, the longer they

feel they can stay with you It's

important that we get out In the
first quarter and match their emo-
tion

"

The Minutemen finished 1 2 dur-

ing a lough Spring Break to even
their record al 2 2.

Virginia 15. Massachusetts 9
I Mass hiin^; with the No 1 in the

nation lor most of the game, trail-

ing only 12 9 with onlv five min-
utes to go. but the Cavaliers added
three quick goals to close out the

victory.

Virginia was led by Doug Knight,

who Is widelv considered one of the

top atiackmen in the nation, tallied

lour goals to lead the Cavaliers while

five other Virginia players added two
goals a piece

Senior Buddy Hoffman netted
three goals for the Minutemen. while

junior .Ml .America candidate
Brendan Glass added two.

"1 thought our guys were prepared

and I thought we played well."

Cannella said. "Virginia is a good
team."

Massachusetts 9. Yale 6

Turn to LACROSSE page 7

COUBTtSY MfDIA WLATIONS

Senior Eric Bailey and the men's lacrosse team take on Boston College
today at Alumni field at 3 p.m. The Minutemen have not lost to the Eagles
in 22 meetings.

Softball wins seven, Sortino wins 500th over break
By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts softball team spent its Spring
Break in the Sunshine State with positive results in

the Lady Seminole Tournament and a milestone

victory

l-reshmun hurler Danielle Henderson pitched her

first of Iwt) consecutive shutouts allowing just

three hits in blanking Eastern Illinois. 8-0. register-

ing the 500th career win for L'Mass coach iilaine

Sortino.

"The most satisfying pan of it was how the

kids reacted." said Sorlino who was in such a

coaching tiz/y' that she didn't realize that she

had just notched victory No. 500, becoming the

first Northeast region coach to reach ihal mile

stone.

"That night we went to dinner as a team, and
each ol the kids gave me a long stem rose. The
most meaningful thing that happened to me was
that

I
they

I
each wrote me a little note -

| those

notesi will be with me until the day 1 die." she said

As for the actual game thai provided the stage

for Sortino's munuinenlal victory, the

Minutewomen dominated from first pitch to last

ups

L'Mass exploded lor four runs in the lop of the

ihird to jump out to a 5 lead thai was more than

enough (or Henderson who won her fourth straight

in Florida, and her fifth in-a-row overall afier los-

ing her first five decisions.

Sam Cardenas started the visitor's half of the

third coming back from an 0-2 count to draw a

lead off walk Stephanie Mareina followed with a

single to right field, and both were driven in by a

one iHit double to lefi Ironi Kelly Buckley. Buckley,

catching for injuied slugger Chiis Martens, scored
on a misplaycd fly ball to left off Martens' bat.

Shortstop Ashlie Hayes doubled to center with two
outs, scoring Martens and capping the
Massachusetts third.

The Minutewomen held the momentum as
Henderson set F^aslem Illinois down in order in the

bottom of the third.

After an error by Hayes. Henderson induced a

4 b ) double play, and then got opposing pitcher.

Missy Porzel. to ground out to Cardenas to close

out the inning.

Led by the 5 for 5. three run performance of
Buckley, the Minutewomen banged out 10 hits, and
plated eighl while holding Eastern Illinois scoreless

thanks to solid all around defense.

Lady Semilnole Tournament
Mareina. one of the team's top base stealers,

leached base on a one out walk, stole second and
scored the first Massachusetts run of the Lady
Seminole Invitational as the Minutewomen
jumped out to a early 10 lead on Bradley, hang-
ing on to win 10 5 in UMass first tournament
action.

Mareina had three hits and drove in a pair of
runs, in her strongest effort of the trip raising her
average closer to the Mendoza line, as she pro
duced a solid 9-for-55 showing in Florida bringing
her 22-game average to . 1 78.

The UMass offense was again paced by Buckley
who was 5-for-5 and knocked in three runs.
All Tournament selection. Kim Gutridge had two
hits in five trips to the plate, coming around to
score twice.

Henderson threw six pitches in the first inning,
retiring the top three Bradley hitters on three
ground balls. She went on to set down the first

eleven Braves and didn't give up a hit until a

one out RBI single in the bottom of the fifih.

The embattled freshman pitcher was hurt by four
errors and all five Bradley runs were unearned
Henderson allowed five hits and two walks while
striking out one in posting her second collegiate
victory.

The Minutewomen emerged from the "toughest
pool in the tournament" according to Sortino).
with a 4 I record, dropping a 5-0 c'ecision to
Notre Dame, in which UMass managed a measly
three hits.

"1 think we took the test (of pool play] very
well." Sortino said.

Their biggest victory of Spring Break — besides
Sortino's 500th — was a 5 2 win over the eventual
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Murder was
the case

Oscar nominee
Sharon Stone
helps an abused
wife murder her

husband In

Diobolique, (iet
Arts & Living,

page 6)
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Gloss leads

Minutemen

Brendan Class
scored four goals
to lead UMass to

a 15-9 victory
over the Eagles
yesterday in

Chestnut Hill (See
Sports, page 14).

WORLD

U.S. base in Okinawa
to be renewed

TOKYO (AP) - Prime Minister

Ryutaro Hashimoto will renew
controversial US military base
leases on Okinawa since the
island's governor has defied a

coun order to do so. ruling party

officials said Tuesday.

Okinawa Gov. Masahide Ota
said he would nut sign papers
renewing the base leases because
residents want the US military

off the southern lapanese island,

Ota declared his stand Tuesday
when Mastjo Moixxkmii. chief of the

central government's Defense
Facilities Administration Agency,
personally urged him to comply with

laws requiring htm to sign the kauses

wtjen the pnvate landowners refuse

"I understand the government's
position, but there cuukj be a caxc in

which I can't meet the government's

request." Ota told Morodomi in a

conversation aired on the public

btv>adcasring networi NHK
Ota is disobeying a coun ruling

that he must renew the leases by
Thursday, However, the prime
minister has the option of signing

ihani under the order delivered

Monday by the Fukuoka High
Court branch in Naha, the
Okinawan capital.

NATION

Study finds watercress

may lower corKer risk

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - In a

finding that conjures up images of

the Marlboro Man eating dainty

tea sandwiches, a new study sug-

gests that a substance in water-

cress may lower the risk of lung
cancer in smokers.

The study — one of several

food-related papers presented
Tuesday at a seminar held by the

American Cancer Society — found
evidence that the substance blcvks

a chemical pathway from tobacco

smoke to lung cancer.

So does that mean smokers
could lower their cancer risk by
eating watercress itself?

Maybe, if they ate it for the rest

of their lives, but there's no data

on that question, said researcher

Stephen Hecht of the American
Health Foundation in Valhalla.

N.Y, "The right message is not to

smoke." he said.

His goal is to develop a pill for

addicted smokers that contains

the watercress substance and oth-

ers that would block lung cancer

by several chemical pathways,

Hecht's study focused on a sub-

stance called PEITC, In rats, it

blocks lung cancer caused by a

substance called NNK that is

found in tobacco smoke, he said.
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SGA candidates geared

for student voting today
fty Micho«i Elliott

Coilflgian SloH

Elections to decide the offices of

Student Government ,\<>,sociatk)n (SGA)
President. Student Trustee and .Area

Goverrunent positions for academic year

199t>^ 1997 UK set to begin today

Unlike elections at the state and fed

eral level, which are often tainted by
negative and deceptive campaigns,
University of Massachusetts students

have enjoyed a rather tame election

season, with the candidates resonating

similar themes of improving education

and quality of life here in .Amherst.

.Maurice Caston and Larry Piano are

the candidates for president, Sean
Caner. Neil Collins aixl loseph Fountain

are candidates for student trustee,

Caston and Carter, as well as Piano and
Collins, both form unofficial tickets

Students vote for each office separately.

With the recent success of the

Student Activities Trust Fund relief

campaign, and continuing efforts to

reduce the cost of attending this

University, the candidates see their fel

kjw student body as ripe for activism

Elections will begin at 1 1:30 am
and continue through the lunch hour
until 2 p.m. Voting will resume at 4 30
p.m and stop at 7 p.m, Thursday will

follow that same schedukr. On -cam-
pus residents are required to vote in

the Dining Commons closest to them
to ensure students do not vote more
than once Central and Orchard Hill

Residential Area students must vote in

the Franklin Dining Common,
Northeast and Sylvan Residential

Area students are required in vote in

the Worcester Dining Common,
Southwest Residential Area stu-

dents have the option of voting in

either the Hampshire or the Franklin

Dining Common,
Students living in the Greek Area

can vote in the Newman Center
Off-campus students will find their

polling station in the Student Union
Building, either by the entrance of the

Hatch or in front of the Murvhy Store,

The winning candidates will be
announced Friday

Finance Secretary

runs for trustee

Caston runs with

3'point platform.

-* Maurice
Caston

CondicJate for

S(3A President^'4

Sean
Carter

Candidate for

SGA Trustee

Carter, a junior economics, mathe-

matics double-major, has been quietly

rising through the rarks of student gov-

ernment since his freshman year, until

this semester when he became a pivotal

player in the SATF relief campaign.

Beginning as treasurer in the

Orchard Hill Residential Area
Government. Carter assisted into trans-

forming it into "a pretty well function-

ing body" where students could fight

for their interests in housing issues.

In lanuary of 1995. Carter became
the SGA Secretary of FinarKe. meaning
that is was his responsibility to manage
the multi -million dollar SATF.

Realizing that RSOs where consis-

tently coming up short in iheir budget

requests. Carter initiated a research

project to better understand why the

SA'TF was insufficient for the needs

of the campus.

Carter said he identified four main
areas where the administration was
constricting student activities funds

by mandating their expenditure on
student services such as the Pioneer

Valley Transit Authority, or taxing

the SATF outright.

Carter's research served as the back-

bone for the 'Free Our Fee" RSO coali-

tion, which recently sent a joint stu-

dent- administration proposal to the

Chancellor which would bring in

$500,000 to the SATF over four years,

"I was committed to see this done
becau.se I thought it was ridiculous to

see how much we were paying for,"

within the SATF that did not qualify

as a student activity, said Carter,

Carters three point platform deals

with cost, food and advising: all identical

to Caston's. his running mate, proposals.

On the Trustee level. Carter said he
will have extra leverage, because the

office has the authority to make expand-

ed and quality advising by professors a

requirement for earning tenure.

Carter's knowledge of University

finances will, he said, allow him to

work with other Trustees and state

officials to ensure the University
becomes more affordable.

"As trustee. I can sway votes to

realize reductions in tuition and fees,"

said Carter.

Neil

Collins

Candidatr for

SGA Trustee

Collins, a sophomore industrial

engineering major, says tttat politics

is in his blood. The father of a pub-
lisher, Collins was exposed to politics

through the lens of the media at a

early age,

"I come from a different back-
ground from other candidates,"
Collins said, being that he has been
largely removed from campus poli-

tics, "I'm able to be on the same level

as the students,"

Collins joined the SGA Senate his

freshman year, and served on its

finance committee. He said he imme-
diately noticed that the interests of

the majority of the student body were
going unheard,

"My feeling is that everyone is

promising way tcx) much," Collins said.

Opening up whal Collins perceives

as a closed SGA will be on the top of

his agenda if elected,

"We've got to make sure that stu-

dents are informed," Collins said.

In addition, Collins said he will

attack student concerns over food
services and campus safety,

Collins endorses the idea of a

"debit card" meal plan card to
increase the number of options
available students dining on-cam-
pus.

Finally, being especially pertinent

to the Trustee position, Collins will

seek to lower the cost of attending
this University,

"Tuition and fees are just too
high." Collins said.

Collins said that he understands
what the administration and the
Board of Trustees will respond to —
pressure.

"You have to be able to interact on
their level," Collins said They will

understand that students are upset
They will understand pressure,"

Collins is critical of Caston and
Carter, labeling them "SGA's hand
picked candidates."

"[Piano and 1] are trying to make
ourselves a visible option," Collins
said,

"If you want something done right,

you do it yourself with the students
backing," Collins said.

Candidate critical

of a closed SQA

Larry

Piano

Candidate for

SGA President

Students offered big

bucks by tix scalpers
By Dove Copeland
Collegian Stem

Caston, a junior triple major in

social thought and political economy.
Afro-American studies and political

science, has been active in the student

government since his freshman year.

A strong believer in the power of

SGA. Caston was inspired from the

beginning of his tenure when stu-

dents took control of the Admissioni
Building in response to the

University's failure to reduce tuition

and fees — a goal which, due to stu-

dent pressure, was eventually met
"|The SGA) was really keen on get-

ting students involved." Caston said,

"The push was to inform students,"

Recognizing the importance of

increased communication between
students and the SGA said Caston.
has been guiding principle as both a

Senator, and then as Ctialrman of the

ways and means committee, public

policy committee and ALANA cau
cus,

"I believe I can motivate people."

Caston said, "by giving them the

truth. We have to organize our
efforts"

Caston is running on a three point

plalfonn which attempts to address stu-

dent concerns with hikes in tuition and
fees. fcKxl services and undergraduate

adv1.<ing prognun*

"ir» alivaya baan a comtani battle

to keep tuition and fees level, or

lower," Caston laid. "We need a new
zeal — we need some new energy to

go into the administration and state

house to lobby for these issues
"

Turn to CASTON, page 3

Pressure effective,

according to Collins

Piano, a junior legal studies and
sociology double-major, said he
understands why so many students

are seemingly disillusioned with SGA.
"I don't like it sometimes how SGA

sits up on a hill." without creating a

productive dialogue with the stu-

dents. Piano said,

A communication barrier has been
erected between students. House
Councils, Area Governments and
SGA which have prevented everyone
from collectively taking on the
administration on important ques-

tions of debate, according to Piano

Piano began his involvement
with student government in the

Field Residence Hall House
Council, where he served as presi-

dent He said he found himself in a

very disempowered position due to

the lack of attention SGA paid lo

him.

"Being in that position of no
power. I really wanted to stand up
and get involved further," Piano
said.

Following a similar experience
in the Orchard Hill Residential
Area Government, Piano said he
realized that a the primary obsta-

cle to effective student organi?
In| wti that of SOA itself, being
that it did not effectively collabo
rate wiih students outside its

ranki.

In SGA, Piano said, "you have lo

realize that you yourself are a stu-

dent. You are not above the stu-

Turn to PIANO page 3

Fountain devoted

to *game* of politics

Students picking up tickets for

the Final Four at the Curry Hicks
Cage yesterday were greeted with
more than the knowledge of where
their seats will be They were also

confronted by ticket scalpers.

Wielding cellular phones and
wads of cash. 10 to 12 scalpers

surrounded each student as they

emerged from the Cage, making
offers before students knew wtiere

their seals were or if they had any
Scalpers were allegedly offering

$1,000 to $3,500. depending on
the IcKatiun of the seals. According
to Channel 22's 6 p.m, broadcast

yesterday, the going rate for four

tk'kets were rumored at $1 ,500

"Some guy just put 3.500 bucks
in my face." said Ryan Keeruin, a

sophomore sociology major. In

ihe end. Keeitan opted lo keep his

tickets, "If I can lake my D»d lo

Ihe game, it's worth something
more than money

"

Kevin Welch, a junior political

scierwe major, said he was offered

$2,000 even befitte he actually knew
if he had gviiien picked tn the kxtery

"There was a friend of mine who
was offered $5,000 for his tkkets."

Wekh saki. "and he sokJ them
'

Tim Hourihan, wtio was distrib-

uting tkkeu in the ticket office, said

the scalper; had not been a problem

for the ticket office employees,
"(The police) won't let them In

here." he said, "But they've been a

real probkm for the students
"

Hourihan added that the lone

police officer assigned to the Cage
could not do anything more itian

stand guard at the door of the

ticket office unless she witnessed

one of the illegal transactions

The scalpers insisted that the

longer sttjdenis waited to sell their

tickets, the less money Ihey wouM
receive, "I've been doing this for

years.* a scalper named Ron sakl.

"Everybody in this business knows
thai once the schiH>l5 gel to New
leney, the market goes down,' Ron
said UMass students had generally

been reluctant to sell "I've gotten a

few. but not a whole bunch." he said.

Students received tickets If their

name was sekited in a krtlery sys-

tem ttiai was used to distribute tick-

ets Hourihan said nmst of the kii-

tery kjscrs had been uiKierstanding.

"The students are real happy
when they win. but they don't gel

real angry if they get here and find

tiut they didn't get ti<.kets."he sakl.

There was a steady fk>w of students

all aftenxxtn to check to see if they

had gotten tickets, according to

Hourihan.

Tara MK Connetty itmtrihuied to

ihisnport.

Grossman to address US-
Isreali relations tonight
By AnnoFeder
CoNagnn Staff

Joseph
Fountain

Candidate for

SGA Trustee

Fountain, a junior political science,

history double-major is enthralled by
whal he refers to as "the game" of
politics. With extensive experience
for his age in city politics within his

native Springfield, Fountain believes

he has the experience to make him a

effective leader as student trustee.

In 1993, he ran and lost in Ihe elec-

tion for the Springfield city council,

in which he received 4.000 votes.

Through that, he was offered a job

with former city councilor and cur-

rent Springfield mayor Mike Albano
That experience. Fountain said,

introduced him to the complexities of

politics and how one can be produc-
tive in such a environment,

"I met a lot of politicians."

Fountain said, throughout the state

and worked for many of them as

advisors and campaign organizers.

In 1995, Fountain enrolled at the

University of Massachusetts, He soon
became involved in the Greenough
Residence Hall House Council,

Fountain is basing his campaign on
a multiplicity of Issues which he feels

best represents student concerns on
this campus.

First on the list is food services,

which Fountain said charges too
much for what they provide students,

"I can't afford the meal plan."

Fountain said.

Improved escort services and more
call boxes are, in addition, major
parts of Fountains platform. Safety in

general, he said, will be a primary
concern of his administration.

Fountain will seek ways to increase

subsidies for child- care for under-

graduates with children.

Finally, Fountain said he will seek

ways to diversify the University to

attract more students of color,

"Most of the people on this campus
are while. Isn't something wrong
with that?" he asked.

Fountain is confident that he has

the know-how and political connec-

tions to make his name known on the

Board and deliver for the students,

"I know without a doubt that 1 will

be able to gel money for this school."

Fountain said.

American Israel Public Affairs

Committee (AIPAC) Chairman of the

Board Steve Grossman Is set lo speak

tonight at 7: 30 p,m, in the University

of Massachusetts' Campus Center
Rm 168, The topic of his address will

be ~U S Israel Relations and the

Middle Fast Peace Process: The
Inside Story."

In 1992. Grossman was elected

President of AIPAC and has been
involved in the Peace Process ever

since. In the same year he was elected

as President of the Massachusetts
Electoral College.

Last year Grossman was chosen lo

join President Clinton's delegation to

Israel for the funeral of formei Israeli

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin. His

other credits include Honorary
National Vice -Chairman of tt>e United

lewish Appeal (U|A), and former
Campaign Chairman of Combined
lewish Philanthropies, He currently

serves as director of the (ewish

Community Center of Greater Boston,

Grossman's political accomplish-

ments are also noteworthy. He is a

former Chairman of the

Massachusetts Democratic Party, has

served as a member of the

Democratic National Committee
from 1989 to 1993 and was a mem-
ber of the Democratic Party's

Platform Drafting Committee in

1992,

Grossman is an overseer of the

Museum of Fine Arts in Boston, a

Trustee of Facing History and
Ourselves National Foundation, in

addition to recently being elected as a

member of the Board of Trustees of

Brandeis University,

He has received several presli

gious honors and awards including

Ihe C)P Young Leadership Award:
the Rabbi Samuel Chlel Community
Service Award, Temple Fmanuel: and
the David Ben Gurion Award from
the International Israel Bonds
Organization, Grossman has also

received the Annual Brotherhood
award from the National Conference

of Christians and lews and the

Distinguished Community Service

Award from the Anti Defamation
League.

The event is sponsored by
Zionists fur Action. UMass Hlllel.

Five College Hlllel, UMass
Department of ludaic Studies and
UMass Political Science IX-partmeni.

It is free and open to the public.

Steve Grossman

Two abortion activists indicted
^

could receive up to 45 years jail

By Jo« Taylor

Astociotad Press

NEWPORT NEWS, Va — Two
anti-abortion activists were indicted

on federal conspiracy and arson
charges for fires al two Virginia abor-

tion clinics.

Jennifer Sperle and Clark Martin,

along with unidentified co-conspir-

ators, dropped roadside fiares and
lighter Huid through a mail slot at a

Newport News clinic, the indict-

ment stated. In Norfolk, they ignit-

ed kerosene after breaking a win-

dow.
The fires caused minor damage to

the abortion clinics.

The Indictment stated that Sperle

also tried to show others how to

destroy clinics. Including providing
an underground how-to manual.

If convicted, Sperle and Martin
each face up to 45 years In prison and
$250,000 in fines

A federal grand jury probe into the

fires began Feb, 28 At least two anti-

abortion activists were taken into

custody for refusing to testify; one

woman spent nearly a month in jail

before she talked and was released

Monday,
The woman, Rae Powell, said she

told the grand jury that Sperle gave
her a copy of the Army of Cnxi manu-
al, an underground booklet that

describes how to blow up abortion

clinics.

Sperle. who moved last year from
Norfolk to Wichita. Kan,, was arrest-

ed in Wichita Tuesday, officials said.

It was unknown If Martin was in cus-

tody. His attorney told authorities he
would surrender,

"The good news here is that they

got two indictments, which indi-

cates that the justice Department
didn't just abandon its abortion
violence investigation as some anti-

abortionists had mistakenly
claimed in January," said Eleanor
Smeal. head of the Feminist
Majority Foundation in Arlington,

"It's encouraging that they could
bring a conspiracy charge, because
some anti-abortionists have been
saying there is no conspiracy," she
said.
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Election 96 — Voting for SGA
President. Student Trustee and Area
Government will be held from 1

1

a.m. - 2 p.m. in Franklin. Worcester.
Hampshire and Berkshire Dining
Halls. Student Union (for com-
muters) and the Newman Center (for

Greeks).

Lecture — Professor Emanuel
Rubin presents: "Orientalism and
Orientalizing in lewish Culture since
1800." sponsored by the Center for

lewish Studies. The lecture is free

and open to the public, and begins at

4 p.m. in Hener Hall. Room 601.
Lecture — Zionists for Action in

collaboration with UMass Hillel. Five

College Hillel. UMass Department of
ludaic Studies and UMass Political

Science Department welcomes Steve
Grossman. Chairman of the Board of
.AIPAC. at 7:50 p.m in 168 Campus
Center. The lecture is entitled "U.S.-
Israel Relations and the Middle East

Peace Process: The Inside Story."
The lecture is free and open to the

public.

Meetiftg — UMass HANDS, the
sign language club, will have its next

meeting at 7 p.m. in 217 Herter. New
members arc welcome. For informa-
tion call Shana at 253-0516. the
HANDS office at 545-1925 or visit

the office at 506 Student Union.
Meeting — There will be a "Men

Slopping Rape" meeting from 6 to 7

p.m. in W2 Campus Center. All men
are welcome to attend. For more
information call Ben at 785- 8451 or
Chns Wilson at 665-5767.
Meeting — The UMass Film

Society will be having an informa-
tional meeting at 7:50 p.m. in the
Foreign Language Resource Center in

Hener Hall

Thursday. .March M
Election — Voting for SGA

President. Student Trustee and Area
Government will be held from
4:50-7 p.m in Franklin. Worcester.
Hampshire and Berkshire Dining
Halls. Student Union (for com-
muters) and the Newman Center (for

Greeks).

Meeting — The Animal Rights
Coalition will be having a meeting at

7 p.m. at 506 Student Union to dis-

cuss trips and a petition. For more
information call the office at

545-1925.

Recital — Greg Silverman Junior
Recital, lazz and Gospel Music, fea-

turing Ben Griffin. Genevieve Rose.
Greg Silverman and Ben Stanton will

be held at 8 p m at Benzanson
Recital Hall

Friday. March 29

Forum — A Community Action
Forum will be held from 5-5 p.m. in

the Campus Center. Room 804-808
The topic: "Men are the predominant
perpetrators of sexual violence on
campus. What campus resources are

directed towards men in addressing
this important issue? and Are ihey

adequate?" Students, faculty and
staff will be present for this discus-

sion. Call 546-5145 for more infor-

mation.

Film — As part of the
Multicultural Film Festival. Maria
Novaro's Dart_on will be shown at 7

p.m. in Herter Auditorium, Room
251.

Discussion — "White Racism," a
discussion presented by Race Talks,

led by UConn professor Noel
Casanave on the ideology of
Whiteness, where it has come from
and what its consequences are in

today's society. The panel discussion

will take place from 7-9 p.m. in the

Southside Room, in the Southwest
Residential Area. Refreshments will

be provided.

Saturday. March 30

Dance — There will be an
Argentine Tango workshop from 4 to

6:50 p.m. and dance from 8:50 p.m.
to 12 a.m. at the Northampton
Center for the Arts. The cost of the
workshop is $50 and the cost of the
dance is $8. For more information
call Jacqueline at 584-7099.
Meditation — Kundalini

Meditation, an active dance medita-
tion and a video of OSHO (Bhagwan
Shree Rajneesh) will take place at 2
p.m. at the Hampshire Regional
YMCA at 286 Pleasant St. in
Northampton. All are welcome.
Comfortable clothing is encouraged.
The event is free and sponsored by
the OSHO Meditation Center For
more information call the Center at

585-0505.

Tuesday, April 2

Information Session — An infor-

mation session on all masters and
doctoral programs in applied psy-
chology, clinical psychology, educa-
tion, environmental studies and man-
agement offered by Antioch .New
England Graduate School will be
held at 5: 50 p.m. in Hoiyoke at the
Mt. Marie Conference Center on
Lower Westfield Road. Faculty will

present the range of programs in

their departments and be available to

speak with individuals. For more
iiiformation. call (605) 657-6265

Fair — The UMass Majors Fair will

be held in the Student Union
Ballroom from 6-8 p.m. More than
60 majors will be represented. The
fair is sponsored by the University
Advising Center and the University
Career Center.

Readings. Performances — "Self
Expressions IL An Evening of Queer
Five College Undergraduate Readings
and Performances" *ill be held at 7

p.m in the Campus Center. Room
904-908 The event is free and is

part of the monthly GLBT Cafe
Series. For more information, call the
Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

Film — As part of the
Multicultural Film Fesitival. Idrissa

Ouedraogos Tilai will be shown at 4
p.m. in Herter Auditorium. Room
251

Wednesday, April 3

Meeting — The Golden Key
National Honor Society will be hold-

ing a general membenhip meeting at

7 p.m. in Campus Center. Room 811.

All members are strongly encouraged
to attend. For more information call

Michelle at 545-1995.

Astronomy — The Amherst
Astronomy Association will conduct
a Free Public Observing of the Total

Lunar Eclipse at 6 p.m. at Mt. Pollux

in Amherst. Telescopes and binocu-

lars will be set up for the public to

view the eclipse. For more informa-

tion, call Tom Whitney at 256-6254.
Film — As part of the

Multicultural Film Festival, Milcho
Manchevskis Before the Rain will be
shown at 7 p.m. in Stim Auditorium,
Amherst College.

Religious — Chabad House at

Amherst invites the entire community
to join us for their traditional
Passover seders at Chabad House
today at 7 p.m. and Thursday at 8
p.m. Rabbi Chaim Adelman will con-

duct the seders in English and there

will be haggadas with English transla-

tion. Anyone can attend regardless of
religious background. For more infor-

mation call Yonah Blum at 549-7855
or 549-4094.

Thursday, April 4

Lecture — Paola Bacchata,
Professor of Sociology at Sarah
Lawrence University, will be speak-

ing on the topic "Gays, Lesbians and
Hijras — Sexual Minorities in India."

The event Is free and will begin at

noon in the Campus Center, Room
805. For more information, call the

Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

Notices

Theater — The UMass Theater
Guild presents A Little Night Music.
a romantic musical comedy by Steven
Sondheim It runs from Wednesday.
March 27 through Saturday, March
30 at Bowker Auditorium.
Stockbridgc Hall. 8 p.m. Tickets are

$4 for students and $6 for general
admission, available at the door or
the FAC box office. Call 545-0415
for more information.

Special Olympics — North Valley

Special Olympics is actively seeking
athletes and volunteers for the
upcoming track and field, aquatics,
gymnastics. 10-pin bowling and vol-

leyball seasons. There are slots avail-

able for special athletes of all ages
and abilities. Newcomers are strongly

encouraged to join. Registration is

due on April 5. Parents are encour-
aged to call with any questions. For
more information, call Nonh Valley
Olympics at 25fr- 1622.

Music — limmy Connors. UMass
graduate and student of world
renowned musicians Archie Shepp
and Yusef Lateef will be teaching
four music classes this spring through
Amherst Leisure Services and
Supplemental Education. Two perfor-
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F'or (asl reliel lri>m the nagging ache o( taxes, we
recommend T1,V\-CREK SR.\s SRAs are tax-

ilelerreii annuities designed to help build additional

assets- money that can help make the difference

hetween living and living ur// after your working
years are over

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your
salary' on a pretax basis. That lowers your current

taxable income, so you start saving on federal and,

m most cases, stale am) local income taxes nght away
\V hat's more, any earnings on your SRAs are also

tax deterred until you receive them as income That
can make a big difference in how painful your tax

bill rs every year.

Ensuring the future
for thoae who shape it.'

.As the nation's largeNt retirement system, based

on assets under management, we offer a wide range

of allixation choices — from the TI.\A Traditional

.Annuity, which guarantees principal and interest

(backed by the company s claims-paying ability),

to TIAA-CRKKs diversified variable annuity

accounts And our expenses are very low,* which

means more of your money goes toward improving

your future financ lal health

To find out more, call 1 800 842-2888We II send

you a complete SRA information kit, plus a free

slide calculator that shows you how much SRAs
can lower viw taxes.

Call today— it couldnt hurt.
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mance seminars, a World Music
Class and America's Classical Music
"Daze" begin the week of April 8.

For more information, call LSSE at

256-4065.

Dance — New beginner classes in

Cajun dancing and Appalachian clog-

ging are offered Sunday evenings
from 6-7 p.m. Cajun is a style of
dance from Louisiana with arm
movements similar to those used in

the Texas two-step. Clog dancing is a

traditional American folk dance that

originated in the 1800s in the
Appalachian Mountains. Partners are
not needed and all ages are welcome.
.No prior dance experience is neces-

sary. Classes are instructed by Maple
Run. a non- profit dance group that

performs at fairs and community
functions. The classes are held at

Betty Champion's Dance Studio. 1 52
Elm Street. Westfield For more
information, contact |o Samelli at

(415)746-9067.
Mail Service — During the sum-

mer magazine subscriptions will not
be forwarded due to the high volume
of first class mail and the large
amount of magazine subscriptions
Mail Services receives. Now is the
time to contact magazine companies
to change addresses for the summer,
lune through August. September
magazines are held in Mail services

and will be delivered when school
opens in September.

Financial Aid — Financial aid
applications for summer are available

in the Office of Financial Aid
Services located in 255 Whitmore
Administration Building Summer
financial aid applications must be
returned to Financial Aid Services by
April 15. Due to limited funds, late

applications will not be considered.
Federal Work-Study and Federal
Direct Loans are available

Religious — Classes in a variety of

topics are held each week at Chabad
House. 30 North Hadley Road in

Amherst by Rabbi Chaim or
Yocheved Adelman. Monday
evenings at 7 p.m is Parshai
Hasavua, the weekly Torah portion,

as Illuminated by the mystical teach-

ings of Kabbablah — for women
only. Tuesday evenings at 8 p.m. is

Talmud, the wisdom of our sages,
tractate Berachot. Wednesday
evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the clas-

sical work of Chassidic phikjsophy.

Commencement Housing — A lim-

ited number of residence hall rooms
will be available for the relatives and
friends of graduating students for the
night of May 25. Applications are
available at the University
Conference Services Office. 918
Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantee a
reservation, completed forms and full

payment must be returned by May I

.

Call 545-2591 for more information.

Drum A Dance — Grupo Sofrito,

a pari of the UMass Drum and Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through

Thursday. For more information call

585-0013.

GLB Grad Students — The Gay,

Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOthertongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short prose

in any language except English.

Submit rough or polished English

translation Bring entries to third

floor South College or call Janet at

587-9884.

Religious — Rides are being pro-

vided to any students who would like

to attend worship services at the

Alliance Church on Sunday morn-
ings. For informatbn contact Mark at

253-0361
Meeting — The African Student

Association holds a general body
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in

the SWAG office. Meeting is open to

everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News and
Drum Supplement holds general body
meetings on Thursdays at 5 p.m. in

the New Africa House Library. The
meeting is open to all students and all

faculty. For more information call

546-2363 or 546- 5562.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergrad-

uate science journal is seeking sub-

missions for its 1996 publication.

Any UMass student doing research in

biological science is encouraged to

submit. Guidelines are available in

348 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 253-%22
Rehgious — Rides to Chapd: Christ

Community Chapel of Amherst spon-

sors "Pick Me Up * Worship time
10-1 1 :30 a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop

points 9:45 am at the GRC, Fine
Arts, North Village. Southpoint. Prince

House. Southwest parking lot and
Amhet^t College at Converse Hall.

Dancing — There is International

Folkdancing at the Bangs Community
Center in Amherst every Friday, 8-10
p.m. Creek, Bulgarian, Turkish,
American, former Yugoslavian,
Armenian, Israeli. Hungarian. French

teaching at all levels, beginners
welcome. For more information, call

Eva and Gene. 549-6748 or Cindy
and Dennis. 325-6530.

Health — The Family Planning
Council Tobacco Cessation Project
offers free, confidential individual &
group counseling/support to smokers
trying to quit Variety of methods
includiat 'the pMck" !Cail LyMWlat '

l-«00-696-7752
Grant deadlines — The UMass

Arts Council single project/event

grant applications deadlines for

Spring 1996 are March 15 for events

after April 3 and April 19 for events

after May 8 including summer and
fall 1996 projects/events.

Skiing — Cross country skiing

guides for the visually impaired are

needed. Guide training is provided.

You must have your own equipment

and advanced skiing ability. Contact

Chris at 584-0807.

Health — The Breast Health
Project, a program of the Family

Planning Council of Western Mass.,

provides physical exams, breast and
pelvic exams. Pap smears and refer-

rals for mammograms and colpo-

scopies at sites in Northampton and
Amherst. For more information on
these services call Ellen or Anne at

1-800-696-7752.

Community — lumaa Service, the

Muslim Students Association, holds

lumaa prayer service every Friday, ai

12 p.m., in the Campus Center. For

information call Kamran at

256-8482.

Religious — The Muslim Students

Association holds daily Iftar every

day in the Campus Center. Weekly
prayer service is also held in the

Campus Center every Friday at 12

p.m. Check at the information desk

for the room. Call Kamran at

546-0619 for mon information.

Exemption Tests — There will be a

Tier t Basic Math Skills Tests for

exemption from the Tier I requirement

Tuesday, Apr. 2, at 6:50 p.m. in Marcus
Hall, Rin 1 5 1 Students taking the test

should bring an ID and a 02 pencil

Oxitact the Math Depi. for informatkin.

Financial Assistance — The Five

College Coastal &. Marine Sciences
Program offers financial assbtance to

students for research and/or internship

positions through the Summer Subskly

Fund. The funds are awarded on a

competitive basis; students may apply

once they have secured their positions.

The deadline is April 12 and applica-

tions are available in Burton 211.

Financial Assistance — The E. |.

Murphy Fund offers scholarships
during the academic year for

research-oriented expenses for pro-

jects and for costs incurred in order

to present papers, attend confer
ences. meeting, or workshops.
Applications can be picked up in

Burton 2 1 1 and they are due April 1

.

Health — Worried about
HIV/AIDS? Call I -800-750- 2016.
The Family Planning Council's HIV
Hotline counselors can tell you
whether or not you are at risk for

contacting HIV: how you can pro-

tect yourself from contracting the
virus; where, when and how to gel a

'free, aniMiyTasus HIV atitifaodiesi

lest at over 70 sites throughoin the
j

state.

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

WOMEN'S STUDIES
'Different Paths and Many Choices"

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

WEDNESDAY MARCH 27, 1996

6:00 PM

COMMONWEALTH ROOM
"Earthfoods'

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

SPONSORED BY:
UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER

UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
WOMEN'S STUDIES

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss theirexperiences in the working world. Don't miss this important
panel discussion!

kv^'iu. u

Anna Bowen '92

JudyLeBold'Sl

Ginny Rees '93

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Cote Rowen "91

Registered Nurse
Hoiyoke Visiting Nurse Association
Self-Empioyed Counsekjr, Consultant & Writer

Fundraising Consultant
Producer. Director, Filmmaker

Director of Alumni Relations
Universify of Massachusetts Alumni Relations

Vice President
Market Street Research. Inc
Northampton, MA

Ught dinner reception follows the panel
For more Intormotion, please contact

University Career Center
545-2224
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Dole blocks minimum wage vote Caston Piano

ly David Espo
AsMcioted Prass

WASHINGTON — In a struggle
drenched with presidential politics.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
intervened Tuesday to block
Democratic demands for an immediate
vote on raising the minimum wage.

"On the day that Bob Dole locks up
the Republican (presidential) nomi-
nation, he locks out working families

who are looking for a very modest
increase* in their paycheck, charged
Democratic Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy of Massachusetts.

Asked if he was aware that
Democrats were marring Dole's
anticipated triumph Tuesday night in

the California presidential primary.

Kennedy, (D-Mass.), told reporters,

"We haven't lost sleep over it."

Dole charged Democrats were play-

ing special interest politics with their

maneuver to force a vole on a mea-
sure to raise the federal minimum
wage from $4.25 to $5.15 in two
annual increments of 45 cents.

"I assume with the AFL-CIO in town
and their pledge of $35 million, this

would be a fairly appropriate time to

consider this measure," he said in a

mocking reference to organized labor's

decision Monday to back President

Clinton's re-election and to raise $35
million to back the AFL-CIO's agenda
in a the coming campaign.

The daylong struggle demonstrated
that Dole has grasped a double-edged
sword as he campaigns as his party's

presidential nominee while retaining

his post as Seitale majority leader.

He hopes to benefit by shepherding

measures to Clinton's desk, such as wel-

fare reform, as well as by showcasing

support for politically popular bilb that

are doomed either to veto or defeat in

the Senate, such as a constitutional

amendment to balance the budget.

On the other hand, he tound him-
self on the defensive as Democrats
used legislation to make additions to

the nation's parks system as a vehicle

for a vole on their proposal to raise

the minimum wage. After hours of

back-door consultations, the majority

leader engineered a 97-0 vole in

which Republicans joined Democrats

Tixn to MINIMUM WAGf page 6

cqptlnued from page 1

Caston said that as president, he will not only seek to

improve the quality of food served at the University,

but the dining options made available on (he meal plan.

Caston said that he hopes to institute a 'debit card" ha,sed

meal plan, which charges students only for the amount they

east, and would further allow students to cat at any on- cam-

pus dining facility, such as People's Market and Earth Foixls.

Finally, with advising. Caston said he would find

ways to expand and improve the availability of faculty

to undergraduate students. Current advising pro-

grams, he said, do not have the resources to sulli

cienily deal with the number of students in need ul

their services.

"Too many students don't even know who their advisor

is," Caston said.

continued from page I

dent."

Piano said that he plans a to lake on a wide range of

issues, centering around fostering increased communica-
tion between SGA and oiher student groups.

Dealings with the administration, said Piano, would be

considerably more rewarding for students assuming he

can unify their voice through House Councils. Area
Governments and SGA.

"The administrsiion needs to sec that I'm someone who
is rallying thai students to a position of power." Piano said.

In addition. Piano said he is concerned ab«.)ui the meal
plan, conditions within the classrooms, town relations

wilh the University and continuing SATF relief efforts.

As a off-campus student. Piano said he would take safe-

ty under special consideration.

The Your souce for

election news

Inmate sues NPR over refused to broadcast commentaries
By Anidc JMclomm
Asiocialad Prms

WASHINGTON — Death row
inmate Mumia Abu-jamal filed a $2
million lawsuit Tuesday against
National Public Radio for refusing to

broadcast his commentaries about life

inside a maximum-security prison.

The series of commentaries, culled

from taped interviews with Abu-|amal at

a Pennsylvania state prison, was pulled

from the radk) network's evening news

program, "All Things Considered," on
May 16, 1994, just hour; before the Tint

installment was to air.

Abu-lamal said the action violated

his constiiutbnal right to free speech

af)d amounted to censorship inspired

by opposition from Senate
Republican Leader Bob Dole of
Kansas and from police officers.

"NPR caved into political pressure

from Senator Dole and other oppo-
nents of Mr. lamal's political perspec-

tive." said Debra Katz, an attorney

for Abu-lamal and the Prison Radio

Affirmative action?

"You don't cure the

evil of discrimination

with more discrimina-

tion." Former affirma-

tive action supporter.

"Should there be prefer-

ences? Should there be

quotas? My view is

maybe at a lime there

should have been, but I

think now we've^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ reached a point where
we need to move on."

WASHINGTON (AP) — And then there were two
Breaking clear in a contest once crowded and tangled. Senate Majority Leader Bob

Dole has secured the Republican presidential twminalion and won the right to engage
President Clinton in the fall.

Neither man at this point has a comprehensive platform. But what they do have, after

Clinion's three years in the White House aixi Dole's 27 years in the Senate, arc records.

And since January they've answered questions on a variety of subjects put to them by The
Associated Press.

Here are iheir answers, plus summaries of their woixis and actions on a variety of

'iMuts. IH>sftion$ may chanft, and Aost Pcraiitiay ytt jOMp in Again; •»mix everything

But as of now, this is where they stand and what they've said.

"It should be
changed now to take
care of those things that

are wrung and it should

be retired when its job
is done. 1 am resolved

that that day will come.
But the evidence sug-

gests — indeed,
screams — that that day
has not come."

The administration is

drafting rules to limit

preferences for minori-

ties and women in gov-

ernment contracting
while expanding efforts

to recruit contract bids

from minority and
female-owned firms.

Has suspended rules

requiring that a specific

number of conttacta be-

tel Mide.tor miDuiiiiea

or women.

THE

EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI/AE CAREER FORUM
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DATE:

TIME:
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THURSDAY MARCH 28, 1996

4:00 - 6:00

CAMPUS CENTER 168

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER
UMASS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

STPEC

This is an opportunity to meet with olumni/oe and discuss their

experiences in the working world. Don't miss this important

panel discussion!

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

Marjorie Decker '94 Legislative Aid to Ellen Story

Joseph Keane 78 Independent Law Practitioner

Wayne Langiey '80 Administrative Manager
SEIU Local 285

Kevin Muray 77 Connmunlty Development Officer

Author of "Inside El Salvador'

Susanna Yurick '87 High School Bridge Program Coordin

For more information, please contact:
University Career Center

545-2224

Project, which produced and record-

ed the commentaries.

NPR said it refused to air the tapes

because of Abu-lamal's role at the

time as "the focal point of a highly

polarized and politicized controver-

sy" and because an appeal of his con-

viction was pending.

In response to the lawsuit, NPR
said it was "troubled by this aticmpi

to use the courts to dictate to an

indcF>endent news organization what

material it should broadcast.'

Abu-jamal. a former radio journalist,

was sentenced to death for the 1991

murder of police officer Daniel

Faulkner after Faulkner stoppixl Abu
lamal's brother for driving the wrong
way on a downtown Philadelphia >lrcct.

SuppurtiTs •^xy Abu lanial vrat. Inmiud

because he was a black acliviM wK) sup-

ported the radical MC)\T organi/atlon

and helped found Pttiladclphia's chupliT of

the Black PiinthcT Party An uppcal alk-g

ing pfiMX-utonal and judicial tnL>coixlu.1

IS pending before the state Supivme Court.

Abu-lamal's lawsuit, filed in US.
District Court in Washington, seeks

$51)0.000 in compensatory damages
and $15 million in punitive damages.

It named as defendants Bruce Drake.

NPR's managing editor, and William

Buzenberg. vice president for news
and information.

Katz said NPR had a special oblig-

ation to air diverse viewpoints
because it receives public funding.

"They are really in the shoes of

govemmeni and have an ubiigalion

to a-frain from First Amendment ccn

sorship." Katz said.

The lawsuit also seeks return of the

recordings, along wilh a court order

thfit NPR bryadcast the contmcntarics.

NPR said it aired a 17 minute doc-

umentary of the case oh Au^,'I9.
1995, with Abu lamal's perspective

b^ing (jnv of many. , _.

Digging in the Dirt

Crista Wurphy, a Junior landscape architecture majof, gives new fhawers

a' chance to grow by cleaning up brush and w«em at the Durfee
Cppsefvatory yesterday afternoon.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The COLLEGIAN is looking for

candidates for Special Issues

Coordinator. If you are organized,

a good communicator, creative,

and more...Come down and apply!

Special Issues Coordinator

offers great experience in

advertising, business, and

communications.

GET YOUR EXPERIENCE

HERE!
Build your resume @ the COLLEGIAN!
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J 13 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts Amherst
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Rating for the birds

WencJy

Darling

Sometimes I think I should be rated R Maybe even
NC-17orX.
The Birdcage is rated R, after all. That's right

— the movie that's drawing in bigger audiences than
any other movie in America is rated R. According to

T'le Christian Sciettce Monitor, the rating is based on
the fact that the film "contains much material about
homosexuality as well as nudity and vulgar lan-
guage

'

I wish I could say I didn't know what the ratings board
was thinking when they slapped this film with an R. but.

sadly. ! know full well

I saw this fllm a couple weekends ago and found myself
giggling from stan to finish. Gay men who own a night-

club Drag divas and a lip-syncing house-

boy Subtle digs at Bob Dole.

this really ought to be stopped. I bet the

board was thinking Can't have those
degenerates in Hollywood exposing our
young people to homosexual propaganda.
They're going to get a warped view of the world!

If this was the real world. Armand and Albert would
have AIDS and be hopping from bed to bed with their

transsexual lovers aiul prostitutes Their son would be a

flaming fag And. no one but no one makes fun of Bob
Dole.

So give it an R-rating. Forget about the fact that the

film really doesn't have more than maybe two swear
words. No frontal nudity either, unless maybe you count
the scene at the very beginning where one of the drag
dancers takes off her top and flashes the audience with
her bare (and noticeably flat) chest

Nobody has sex w\ tMa film and. in fact, the subject of
intercourse only coiOeO up a couple of times in conversa-
tion The discussion i« neither explicit nor lengthy

The Birdcage contains several sexual puns and innu-
endos. but probably not the kind that would perma-
nently damage the average teenager — if they even
pick up on them. As for the teenagers who get the
jokes, they're probably beyond saving anyway Let
them see the movie — without their parents. Heaven
forbid they see a funny movie with gays in it where
gays actually have the fun. but if they want to go. why
not?

There are no ixplosions in this movie. No guns, no
knives, no big car chases, no people trapped in a

burning office building being threatened by a mad-
man No. the only explosion in this movie is the
sound of Hollywood getting it right, maybe for the
first time.

Since I came out as bisexual almost three yean ago. I

have known a lot of gay. lesbian, bisexual and transgen-

der people. I've lived on the 2 in 20 Roor. a UMass spe-

cial interest residential program for GLBT students I've

been to every kind of queer event under the sun —
dances, parades, natiotwl conferences, lectures. I've read
a slew of books, seen a lot of videos and talked to a lot of
people.

I've found queer culture everywhere. In Boston, on TV
talk shows aitd even on sitcoms, on the radio, even in my
hometown, where I catch the occasional rainbow bumper
sticker. One place I never really got it was in films from
Hollywood.

They just didn't do that kind of thing. You'd think they

of all people would, but. nearly since the beginning, they
haven't Back in the old days. Hollywood censors would

cut it out or filmmakers simply wouldn't
put it in. No kissing, no hugging, hardly
even a hint of anything "queer" going on.

Sure, there were the miserable,
effeminate men who were so unhappy
that they killed themselves And then

there were the psychopaths like Norman Bates who.
it was hinted, were a little too fond of their mothers.
And all those slightly odd next-door-neighbors and
men who were forced to live with other men or the
ones who had to dress like women. Nothing really
out-loud, though, no main characters. Hollywood was
silent

In recent years, there has been movement Every year
there are a number of Independent films about lesbians
or gay men or transsexuals or bisexuals that are very
good They play in art houses mostly, though sometimes,
like 77ie Incredibly True Adventure of Two Girls in Love.
they play in mainstream theaters The major studios
have also gotten into the game, and after a number of
foul balls and bunts, they seem to have scored a home
run.

The Birdcage gets it right. It's not about AIDS, it's not
about politics, it's not about a custody battle, it's just a

funny movie Not that those themes can't be done any-
more, just that there's never really been a movie featuring

gays that was just. well, a movie.

In this case a movie that happens to be poking fun at

the particular cultural intersection we're at here in

America; conservative politicians and their followers ver-

sus a couple of gay men who have raised a happy, healthy
son and are living it up in Florida.

Hollywood hasn't come all the way, however If it

had. the film wouldn't be rated R Like the content of
my mind and soul would be if people were rated.
Though, as I said, maybe that'd be more like an NC-17
or an X.

Wendy Darling is a Collegian columnist.

Walking a thin line

Brad

Davidson

We need to start addressing some of the real

problems that exist at our Liniversity We
always hear and read about issues and con-

cerns but we never truly tackle the problems Some of
the problems we already know Tuition hikes, over
crowded classes and housing rank amongst the top.
However, there is one problem that I feel is the grand-
est of them all. A problem that administrators and stu-

dent leaders fear to address. I like to

call it The Crosswalk*
As you drive down Massachusetts

Avenue towards Boyden gymnasium
you will encounter this deadly strip of
pavement It exists between
Hampshire House and the top of the Southwest dor-
mitories. It is pan of the road, yet it stands alone. It

is one with the pavement but somehow separated by
yellow lines. Its independence represented by two
signs featuring i walker and a blinking yellow light.

One at each end of "The Crosswalk."
"The Crosswalk" has two common visitors, the

walker and driver Since the birth of "The Crosswalk,"
these two visitors have become fierce competitors One
might even describe them as enemies These two ene-
mies have had many battles throughout the years. It

could be described as a war that will never end. Its vic-

tims are numerous and they have the battle scars to
prove it.

Let me try to analyze the war to you. the war
between walkers and drivers in "The Crosswalk." It is

difficult to take sides because I have both walked and
driven through the deadly zone. But in my spare time I

just like to sit at the bus stop which lies adjacent to the
all powerful pavement and observe the battles.
Sometimes I can sit for hours and be entertained. I

don't have to pay an admission price and I get to see
better action then in a dozen pointless Die Hard
movies.

Sometimes "The Crosswalk" will be full of people
walking back and forth from class. All of a sudden

I'll see a 1984 white Pontiac Trani Am with a

Playboy air freshener and Slayer blasting out the
speakers speeding down Mass. Ave at around
85MPH. Without any regard for the walkers, this

master of the wheel doesn't slow down, instead he
honks so everyone will clear the way for Mr. Cool.
Men. women and children run for their lives but
that's OK because I'm sure Mr. Cool made it to

where he was going on time.

On the flip side we have the story of
Rico Suave. Rico is the ultra-stud dude
with the gel in his hair and the hippest

clothing. He is usually wearing sunglass-

es, too much cologne and generally
walks slow in "The Crosswalk" so everyone can admire
his beauty.

As Rico Suave approaches the middle of the two
yellow lines he is walking quickly, almost a light jog.

In the short distance, Rico sees a car approaching.
Mr. Suave reacts quick and runs to the start of "The
Crosswalk" so he can cut the automobile off and
reach his destination. The car stops but is not both-
ered because he sees Rico running and figures that it

will only be a brief moment before he can drive
through However, the driver is wrong. Once Rico
reaches the beginning of "The Crosswalk" his running
quickly turns into a slow motion walk. After seven-
teen minutes Suave finally crosses and traffic can
move once again. My advice to the driver would have
been to simply run over Mr. Suave and keep on
going.

"The Crosswalk" is a problem that will not go
away by itself. The walkers and drivers need to
unite as a community and battle it, instead of each
other. Without unity walkers and drivers are pow-
erless against its strength. If the two competitors
and enemies don't take action soon they might
both lose the war. the war against "The
Crosswalk."

Brad Davidson is a Collegian columnist.

Opinion/Editorial

Do0ii«tbipry By Garry Trudeau

./•./«,

Udder madness
On Thursday afternoon I was reading the Associated

Press wire looking for "March Madness" stories,

when a story came over the satellite aboui a com
pletely different type of madness — udder madness. Great
Britain was experiencing an outbreak of "Mad Cow [)isease

"

My initial reaction was skirpticism: I was sure the story was
just a prank Associated Press has been

"

known to make up ridiculous stories

and send them out over the wire, wait-

ing to see which newspapers print it.

But the story wasn't a joke, it was
frighteningly real

Great British scientists revealed this

week that 10 cases of Cruetzfeld-latob

disease were found in British young
people C| is a disease believed to be
caused by eating beef infected with
bovine spongiform encephakipathy, or

"mad cow disease " C| is the human
version of mad cow disease, arxj us fatal

Of the 10 diagnosed cases, eight peo-

ple have already died and the other nvo
are near death. There is no cure for the

disease, which is a skyw and painful way
to die According to Associated Press

reports, "CI disease is an incurable ill-

ness that ^ts holes in people's brains,

and usually strikes people in their 6O5
It afflicts just one in a million people

"

Suddenly the children's rhyme. "The
worms crawl in. the worms crawl
out. .

.

" has a whole new meaning.
Scientists aren't quite sure where

the disease originates, but they
believe the current outbreak is the

result of several cases of BSE in 1 986
BSE appears to have an incubation period of up to 10
years This means that people could have been infected as

late as 1990 The 1986 cases have been attributed to cat
tie being feed sheep guts that were contaminated with
another related disease called scrapie.

To recap for folks, humans are dying from C| disease
because they ate beef contaminated with BSE that had
eaten sheep guts contaminated with scrapie. Funny. I

never thought Scooby Doo's doggie nephew would be
responsible for all that disease.

As word has spread about the diseases, countries

Of the 10 diagnosed

cases, eight people have
already died and the

other two are near

death. There is no cure

for the disease, which is

a slow and painful way
to die. According to

Associated Press

reports. "CJ disease is

an incurable illness

that eats holes in peo-

ple's brains, and usual-

ly strikes people in their

60s. It afflicts just one
in a million people.

"

Marni E. Helfner

around the world have stopped the import of British beef.

A scare has spread across Europe, with thousands of peo-
ple swearing off not only beef, but all meat. Some British

government officials have stated they are considering
slaughtering all 1 1 million head of British cattle and start-

ing over to ensure their beef is free of BSE.

.^.^.^,^^^^_ The price and sale of ostrich meat has

nsen sharply over the past few days.

Restaurants and schools in England
have generally stopped serving beef
until further notice, with a couple of
exceptions The traditional "Beef Eater"

restaurants and pubs are still serving

beef, saying that the scare Ls nonsense.

At first. McDonald's handed out fly-

ers to all their British customers, pro-

claiming all their meat passed 40 quali-

ty comrol checks, and was safe to cat.

On Sunday. McDonakl's stopped serv-

ing anything with beef until new beef
could be imported If those rumors
from the 'SOs are true, the lack of beef

isn't a really big deal because ihey serve

a fine ctwnbination of rat and kangaroo.

Of course. Burger King had to wait
until Monday to stop serving beef.
They needed to prove they were bet-
ter than McDonald's in one more way
— the deadly way.

All this crazincss has made me stop
eating beef 1 have actually sworn off
almost all dead animal flesh for
awhile to come. 1 have no desire for
my obituary to read, "... she died
from mad cow disease."

The government has stated that a
case of BSE has never been reported in the United States,
and they currently test cattle for the disease. If you choose
to believe the government. Americans have no worries.

But the question still remains: Is this mad cow disease
going to help people transition over to vegetarianism? Of
course it will — soon people will be asking for their veg-
gie burgers rare or wellnlone.

In any case, I wont be asking to have my buigers still

mooing anymore — I'll be asking if it's tofu or barley.
It's all just udder madness to me.
Marni E Helfner is a Collegian columnist.

It's lunch time, my favorite time
of the day next to dinner time,

and I'm having a great day. All

aces Aside from that whole "school"
thing that I keep having to deal with.

I couldn't be better. Then, without
warning, the storm clouds roll in.

It was around 12:50

p.m.. so things had
gotten pretty busy at

the DC. Therefore, it

was necessary for me
to enjoy my amor-
phous beef product in the company of

a few strangers due to the lack of
open seating. Not a problem. I'm an
open, talkative person, and I'm per-

fectly capable of sitting amongst
strangers and not saying a single word
to them, as is the custom.

As I began the arduous task of eating

my meal, I began to notice an immense
shirping sound emanate from the mouth
of one of my companions. Apparently
this person had opted for the spaghetti

meal at the DC. This person had also

made the decision to focus every last bit

Everybody has their thing

Brian

Marchionni

IM-.TM
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of his energy into making more noise
than a jet nirbine while eating

tiell (noun): Eating three meals a
day with this guy. It was borderline
funny how much noise this person
put out. I'll wager that, even after a

month of intense training in vocal
projection. 1 would be
unable to make this

much noise with my
food. As the meal pro-

gressed I felt my
blood pressure creep

upwards. In about five minutes I felt

like I was standing on my head.

People, especially those whom I've

shot, say I'm a little high strung.
Whether or not these people are cor-
rect, mouth sounds do send me into a
rage. Frankly, it's my thing. Mouth
sounds drive me nuts: slurping,
crunching, clicking... basically any
sound generated by a person eating.

I've accepted this as a problem that
I must deal with. Everybody has their
tragic flaw; this guy had an eating
problem. Anyway, who am 1 to get so
angry at him just because he happens
to frighten children when he eats?
The truth of the matter folks, is

that everybody, high strung or not.
has their thing. For me, it's moutli
sounds. Others get annoyed when
people tap. 1 know that I must cause
at least two strokes a day with my
burning need to constantly make the
world my drum set. I know other
people who absolutely cannot bear to

hear another person breathe.
Respiration, what a crime!
The list simply goes on and on: peo-

ple reading over your shoulder, people
answering the phone "Yyyello?." peo-
ple who walk toi.1 slow, talk too slow
or even drive Hx) slow, people who
give handshakes that make you feel
like your grabbing the hand of a
corpse, people who write recycled edi-
torials that go nowhere, people who
snap their gum. people who don't lift

up the toilet seat, people who don't
put down the toilet seat, people who
don't use the toilet, etc., etc.

Where does it end? It ends with
tolerance. It's something that we all.

myself included, must do — tolerate
others. It's no different from any-
thing else folks. Different people, dif-
ferent attitudes, different feelings,
different mouth sounds. True, there
is a difference between a person
being rude, and a person being their
self; its a fine line between them.
Remember too. that for every quality
you find annoying in someone else,
there are many more such qualities to
be found by looking in the mirror.

Perhaps the next time you entertain
the idea of crossing that line, of walk-
ing over to that annoying kid who just
won't stop tapping on the table and
bludgeoning him with your Reuben
sandwich, stop for a second, and listen
to yourself breathe... annoying, huh?
Brian Marchionni is a Collegian

staff member.

If any coluimiist has not picked up a
copy of the departmental memo, stop
by the Cottegian offices or contact Bob
Dunn A.SAJP.
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Sean Carter
for

Student Trustee

My name is Sean Carter, and I am
running for the position of Student
Trustee. My runningmate. Maurice
Caston. and I have been involved over
the last three years in fostering stu-

dent empowerment. I worked with
student groups to help bring events to

the campus by helping them find
sources of money. Second. 1 have
helped groups work together to pro-

duce effective legislation, most impor-
tantly, as the initiator of the Free Our
Fee coalition, which with the help of

dozens of students is on the verge of

obtaining up to $500,000 for RSOs.
As your next Trustee I will contin-

ue to fight for student empowerment
with Maurice Caston in three crucial

areas. First, we will keep costs low
This means we will continue to pres-

sure the administration in the areas

of costs and access. Second, we will

bring about a change in the meal
plan structure. This change will allow

you to eat when and where you want
to. Third, we will make advising on
this campus a priority. This will

enable you to access your advisor
when It's important to you and you
will get quality advising

Maurfce and I have already begun
to work upon these issues. We have

the experience, the skills, and the

leadership to make UMass a place

where students' voices are heard.

Neil Collins
for

Student Trustee

Every year the SGA presents the

University with its own pre-set.

pre-approved. h<ind-picked set of can-

dklates. Usually this scares the student

population; in fact last year it was so

bad the candidates were unopposed.

This year the SG.A even went as far as

to try to pass a motion supporting

Maurice and Sean for their respective

positions before any of the candidates

had their nomination signatures ratified.

Larry Piano and 1 plan to end this

cycle. Now.
We are concerned with more than

SATF, unlike our opponents. Our plat-

form consists solely of one thing: the stu-

dent.' voice, your voice. The trustee and
ptesident represent the student body as a

whok;. Your vote is your voice; voting

for us will guarantee your voice is repre-

sented at every meeting we attend.

Does UMass need a change in the

SGA?
We most definitely do. Many reso-

lutions that are passed are not imple-

mented due to a lack of leadership;

there is often no follow-up lo ensure

the changes you want are enforced.

Larry and I will provide that leader-

ship and will fulfill every promise the

SGA makes to you. On the 27th and
28th your voice will implement a

change. It's time for one.

Tell us what you think. Let your
voice be heard on election dav

Joseph Fountain
for

Student Trustee

Today is election day and it s impyr-

lant that you know what 1 stand for^^^

a candidate for StudcTit Tru.vl<.v. Safpij'?

on campus is really imporiani in me. s«

I will work toward more call boxes on
campus and better escon services. I

also want to work on an educ.ition pro-

gram that prevents violence unij a pro-

gram for students trying to >.i>pe with

being in this new environmeni

Subsidizing child care is clu^e to my
heart. My sister wasn't able to go to

college because she couldn't afford to

get child care. 1 want to see lo it that

no student has to make that kind of

decision. The meal plan iv really

expensive. ! can't even afford it. There

has to be a way to make it cheaper

and that is what 1 will do, along with

making the meals better tasting.

The most important thing for the

Trustee to do is to bring money back

to this campus and to make sua' the

students gel heard by everynne in the

administration The fir>t thing I'll do
is call up President Bulger and meet
with him. then make him come to the

campus and speak to the SGA and the

student body. With my salary I will set

up bot)k grants for students who show
financial need. 1 will alsi> personally

raise $5000 for more book grams As

Student Trustee I'll get the job done.

If you believe in what 1 say please give

me your vole for Student Trustee

TUIO 1 STABT 60i\.i.jG
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Maurice Caston
for

SGA President

My name is Maurice Caston and 1 am running lor

Student Government President. We stand at the break of

a new day full of opportunity and promise. Over the past

three years we have witnessed great change within the

Student Government, the University Administration and
the town of Amherst. With all this change students can-

not sit on the sidelines and watch as their rights are

treaded upon. We must be actively involved in all levels

of student life from house councils to the board of

trustees.

Working with Sean Carter we will fight to keep out

tuition and fees low and work to curb the cost of attend-

ing this University. We will work to improve the food ser-

vices to allow students to get what they pay for. We will

improve the advising services to allow students to maxi-

mize their UMass experience.

Maurice Caston as SGA president and Sean Carter as

student trustee are the next level. We have the leadership,

commitment and knowledge to create change So vote for

your voice Caston for SGA president and Carter for

trustee.

Larry Piano
for

SGA President
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Everyone here at L.Mass. students and employees, lives

a part of their life here on this campus. It will be my duty

as president of the SGA ti> ctmfroni all member, of this

community with issues and problems thai are troubling

ti.em. 1 will not just fiKus on a couple of big issues, like

SATF relief, but I will tackle every problem on this cam-
pus from broken equipment in classrooms to poor ftwd in

the Dining Contmons
1 refuse to be a leader who stands up in the SGA and is

out of touch and reach with the members of this commu-
nity, especially the students 1 want to be the voice and
ears of everyone's problems | want everyone to feel com-
fortable with me and the SGA. I will maintain a solid

communications structure so that everyone can tell and
hear every issue.

Finally. I am one of two very qualified candidates for

SGA president. However. I know that not just one pernm
is going to better this campus, so 1 am prepared to work
vifith everyone, and put myself on the line for every stu-

dent's issues. Thank you. and I hope to see everyone at the

polls

Highway to hell

Toro MK
Connelly

C. Taylor

Conner

The following are rwo scaiV

prospects for your considera-

tion: I didn't know the differ-

ence between the oven and the stove

until i was a freshman in high school

and I actually own a house now.

When you think about it. what's

the big deal anyway
with ovens and
stoves? There's the

hot part with four cir-

cles on lop and then

there's the hot pan
that made a legend out of Sylvia

Plath. Much like their counterparts

in human anatomy, must these hot

parts have names to distinguish

them when everyone knows what

they're for?

Nonetheless my ineptitude was
abruptly uncovered one morning
when I somehow managed to light

the oven... er. stove on fire while

preparing some of my much-coveted

scrambled eggs (let's just say the

Wesson's bottle loses a pint per liq-

uefied chick). Believing I'd be the

cow to start the Great Fire of

Philadelphia. 1 ran into the bedroom

of my peacefully slumbering mother,

raving about how the oven was
aflame.

Perhaps it was at this juncture that

1 realized the gravity of the situation

Man of the house..
presented by substituting ihe'v^fird.

' t)ven" for "stove" in a phrase tol-

!.('!. «/.>l.' I '< rt-.i.lA'

lowed by "on fire " In mathematical

terms, it's... I'm not even going to try

that — I'm a journalism major. In

layman's terms, it's roughly the dif-

ference between Tom lones' and
Prince's versions of

"Kiss."

But 1 digress.

One hysterical

proclamation later, my
mother was already

out ol the bedrtKim. in the kitchen

and in control. Of course it iiK)k me a

little while to get there since 1

couldn't help but admire the Warp
Drive rainbow ass-streak she'd left

behind as she jetted down the hall-

way. However I did get there just in

time to sec her calmly place a

saucepan lid over the "oven." thus

extinguishing the Icximing chance of

potential citywide disaster.

Needless to say she played Mr.
Miyagi to my Daniel-sen (originally

portrayed by baby-faced wunderkiiid

and vastly underappreciated talent

Ralph Macchio) and straightened me
out with a quickness. There would be

no Reaganing out for me thereafter

— I would be one of the select few to

remember and share the secret of the

stove/oven separation. And 1 could

Budget woes

, dv> thai cool "Ciane" move iixi the

• next tWie lohnnylind thr bad dbjo

crew messed with me.

Yet I fear no appliance or martial

arts knowledge can save me from the

resptmsibiliiy that comes with being

the mortgage servant of a home.
Without a mother whose butt has the

Enterprise stored away securely in

case of emergencies. I might again be

the victim of a pampered upbringing.

Surprisingly. I've managed so far.

The lint filter is always clear before

the next wash goes in. Aluminum foil

and microwaves, though a vastly

entertaining combination, should
never cross paths. I figured out how
to attach the vacuum accessories. A
short time later 1 even learned Ik)w to

use the vacuum.

But 1 still don't own a set of knives

or a cutting board Pots and pans, no
matter how caked with whatever, go
straight from the stove (wax on. wax
off) to the dishwasher without so

much as the sink a*, a middleman.
And 1 have enough unrecycled news-

papers in my garage lo build my own
tree. It's a learning process.

Why. just last week 1 found out

what that handle on the toilet was
for.

C. Taylor Conner is a Collegian

columnist.

s I drove by the exit to the airpori for the third

time I wanted to scream. 1 watched the speedome
ter lurch from 8U to 120 m.p.h. and got no satis-

faction from the deed. I felt like a Griswald trying to get

left in London — 1 was pissed.

I had snapped off the radio 27 miles agv>. my roommate
Kristy sat beside me silently clutching the directions to the

rental car place like a shield against my growing bad
humor. Behind us sat my other housemates. Kerry and
Kate, both equally non- vocal.

It was the last day of our hard earned

Spring Break. 10 days in a moderately
sunny Florida. We had left Naples at 2:'50

a.m. to make our plane in Orlando at 8:45

a.m. and I had been driving for a giKxi four

hours — on nothing. As I practiced breathing through my
mouth (1 heard it helped relieve stress) I recalled the days

at Disney. Epcot, Sea World. Cocoa Reach and other fab-

idous exploits. In the midst of my positive thoughts 1 real

ned that as desi^^tcd driver 1 was ibc one the took us to

"'i'"!*!! ihelsv pfrfc1-<. !iti(Y i^WlSJ ifi Wfftr tt*'
i

' .Mting
•^h «ery(^i'WW'll"^''i^ km,! (St^de; 'l',fc(t s U^ 'my

' '<lomacl^, On ihe rv>ad of life fherc are passengers and
Aeie dre drive'rs' I jiisi want<^ si TlntiA''

It'., fun at first, a new car. a new area, friends, a tape

deck and the heady feel of total frec-dom But fun turns to

frenzy after spending several hours on your feet and arriv-

ing at your vehicle to head for destinations unknown.
You're tired, you're tense and the last thing you want to

do is ride in a car. Anything and everything someone says

sound like a sarcastic laden message "Please change the

station." barked out in clip syllables can imly be answered

by an equally sharp, "One minute — okay'.?"

You don't mean it. you might even regret it. but the lit

tie four dcHir passport to freedom quickly turns into a con-

fining metal box on wheel from hell. In fact we'd all get

along swimmingly until we were in the car tired, hungry

and at times, utterly lost.

1 think I spent as much time in line at Disney and Epcot
as 1 did driving. In fact what 1 will remember most about
our trip will be the lines. Either the never-ending proces

sion of people waiting for Space Mountain and the Alien

Encounter, or the bright yellow kind that divides the fiat,

flat roads of Florida into channing lanes of one. two.
three and four.

1 don't know what it was — maybe tite car was pos

sessed (ever read Christine''). For instance,

we spent what was agreeably one of the

best days in Epcot tmly to want to rip each
others heads off on the way to a hotel.

Questions like "Lefi?" "Right?" "Well,

what does the damn map say!?" became
cries for war Surly is a mild adjective when describing

our attitude. Actually, the only thing none of us seemed to

lack was attitude and we pointed that out frequently to

one another.

The ultimate breaking point came when we realized,,

fhal we had five days left in our vacation and no nhKe lo

• *1tcp';of'ea-t. FVih^i"w^atpWHiJg"aKJci\ihvJ;iasW"'ilsit.

had hi| an all time low. I figyre if we wcron*f all such law

abiding c'llizetis. someone would ha'v^ t)eert killed' and we
could have all safely plead insanity.

Spring Break was great. I'll admit that. We didn't mitHl

when it rained and we were forced to don yellow rain

ponchos with Mickey's head on the back. It was fun

splashing in the puddles and watching the rest of the

park's visitors run for cover. It was exhilarating and — oh

yeah, we weren't in the car.

You vrill see pictures of us smiling at the beach, laugh

ing in a hot tub and hamming it up in "Germany." but like

many people who were forced to ride in close confines

over break, please, please, please! don't ever mention ITh:

Car or 1 just might have to run your smart ass over.

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian ct)lumnisl.

"Three-thousand dollars."

Excuse me 1

aryi

T

Sam

McAfee

here has been much talk lately about the Student

Activities Trust Fund (SATF). A coalition of

Registered Student Organizations (RSOs) led by

Student Center for Educational Research and Advocacy

(SCERA) recently presented demands to key figures in the

school administration in an attempt to

secure a source of increased funding for

RSOs. Unfortunately, this approach lacks a

larger perspective that can explain why the

University is being financially squeezed.

For some time now the University of

IVlassachusens has operated at a net loss, receiving more fund-

ing from the state than is paid to the it as tuition. This process

reflects the origin of UMass as a place where one can receive a

quality education at an affordable price. In other words.

UMass is a subsidy for us, where state funds are redistributed

to the school in oider to provide this service. All too often in

the past, groups fighting for increased funding have tended to

conceptualize UMass as existing in a vacnium. This perspec-

tive ignores national trends that have affected us in countless

ways.

Since the early 1 980s. mainstream folklore has painted

government enterprises as inefficient wastes of tax dollars,

and thus a target for financial restructuring. This ideology

attempts to show privatization as a superior way of run-

ning operations like state schools, discarding the notion of

UMass as a place for quality affordable education. If

UMass were self-sufficient, either it would have to be

downsized at a much faster rate, vastly decreasing the

quality of service, or tuition would have to be increased

sharply to match the cost of running the school, resulting

in drastically reduced enrollment. In either case, self-suf-

ficiency would destroy the ability of the University lo pro-

vide for people who can't afford private schix)l.

Educational restructuring is just one example in a flurry

of attacks on the social fabric ihat by no means started

with the 1994 Contract on America. In the past 15 years.

corpt)ralions have responded to an increas-

ingly competitive global market by attack-

ing some of things that cut into their prof-

its. As a result of their influence in govern-

ment, they manage to pay few taxes, have

few regulations and enjoy a steadily declin-

ing cost of lab<.)r. This then forces the government lo bor-

row to make up for these tax breaks, shift the tax burden

on to us. or cut funding for government programs.

Bringing this back to education, we must understand

that the trend of increasingly sharp cuts in funding for

UMass arc a result of dt)wnsizing government programs

like education, meaning increased tuition, crowded class-

rooms, overworked staff and faculty, and a quickly dimin-

ishing number of services available to students. This

occurs in a context of a larger assault on us by corpora-

tions via their pressure on the government. All Gingrich

and Dole are really doing is stepping on the gas.

What is necessary to combat this process? Answers will

vary. However. I believe an important step is increasing

the mass organizing of students around these issues. As
you finish reading this editorial, students here and at

other campuses are scrambling around, trying to gain sup-

port for a broad-based movement. They need your help

and it is in your interest, indeed all of our interests, for

you to get active.

Sam McAfee is a UMass student.

"Three thousand dollars

is my top offer right

now. but I'm still shop-

ping."

As Rick was explaining how
much he was selling his pair of

Final Four tickets for. someone
interrupted and told us they were
selling their four tickets for $2,000
a pop.

Let me see. divide

by 2. carry the one.

yep. that's eight
grand for four seats.

Rick, a senior at

the University of

Massachusetts,
entered the lottery

for tickets a few
weeks ago and
lucked out today at

the Curry Hicks
Cage. Apparently there were a cou-

ple of hundred people seeing if they

were one of the approximately 400
students to receive a pair of tickets

for the semi-finals and finals to the

Big Dance at the Mcadowlands.
Tickets sold for $70 each inside

the Curry Hicks Cage, but the price

jumped up once you stepped out-

side.

"There were guys swarming all

around the Cage, this first guy

offered me $2500. 'right now,
cash.'" said Rick. "Then a guy five

feet away with a cell phone con-

fronted me and offered $3,000."

What about ethics, schcxil spirit,

all that stuff?

"Well. I couldn't believe a stu-

dent would actually sell their tick-

ets." said Rick "Then someone
offered me three

grand."

Catherine lucked

out even more, she

sold one ticket ar>d is

still going lo the game.

Thea- is one problem

though...

"I have to sit with

the guy." she said.

Originally the

man who bought
Catherine's ticket

offered $750.

"He was a good guy." said

Catherine. "He kept saying 'God
bless you kids.'"

The guy had lo leave to go to a

bank, when he came back, he was

so excited he tacked on another 50

bucks. Maybe it's worth it for him.

first off, the tickets are second row

seats and he has been a season tick-

et holder for four years.

Does she feel bad?

"I did at first because I felt like

he was giving me his life savings."

said Catherine. "But he was so will

ing lo give me the $800. I thanked

him. he said 'no. thank you."

Ken got his hands on a pair him-

self.

"I don't know whether I'm going

to sell or go." he said. "It's o once

in a lifetime chance, but I need the

money."

He opted not to sell them on the

spot, instead, he'll wail until

Thursday to make his final deci-

sion, "they'll be more valuable by

then anyway."

Is this unusual that people are

scalping the tickets for so much
money? This year is a little on the

pricey side. Most likely because the

arena is so small. The Continental

Airlines Arena, which is hosting

the game, only holds 18.500 fans.

Next year, all Final Four sites

have to hold at least 50.000 people

— enjoy the ride while it lasts.

"I'm going lo Spain," said

Catherine. "I'm going with no wor-

ries whatsoever."

Let's hope the people sitting in

their seals, will be waving a

maroon and white flag.

Tim While is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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Sharon Stone succeeds;

fihn sultry, suspenseful

By Loura Slock

Collegion S'otf

WABOUQUE
Directed by Jerimiah Chechik

with Shoron Stone Isabella Adjani, Chazz
Palimentvri

Playing at Honnpshire Six

George Clouzot's 1955 classic Diabolique (also

kno\*n as Lei Diabotiijues) about a tyrannical

headmaster of a parochial all-boys school whose
abused wile and mistress plot fv murder him is

re\amped in jerimiah Chechik's Diabolique.

Chechik's goal in remaking the French film was
to spice up the original plot, and make it a bit more
erotic — casting Sharon Stone, then, seems an
obvious decision

Stone slips back into her sultry, seductress
stereotyped role, and succeeds — superbly.
Drawing from her Basic Instinct. Sliver skills.

Stone's sly mistress. Nicole, serves both as the

character who holds the story together, and the

film's only satisfying sub-plot.

It is no secret that Nicole is the headmaster's
mistress. The small selection of teachers know, one
Peeping Tom student knows and his wife even
knows. In laci. the wife tplayed by Isabella Adjani)

dcvsn't even care — she is closer to Nicole than to

her abusive husband.

Chazz Pdiimenteri renders a chilling portrayal of

the sadistic husband. Not only does he give his mis-

tress a black eye after spending the night together,

he is constantly demeaning and belittling his wife

in front of the other teachers and students

He also leaves his battered wife for dead when
she collapses from hean problems, her fingenips

vfcithin reach of her medicine bottle. Nicole, time

and time again, must save her from Guy. until

finally the two decide to break free

Nicole poisons Guy's booze v*iih sedatives, and
his uifc administers the drink, .^fter thev drug him.

the tuo women drag his body into a bathtub, and
drv.<wn him until his eyes wll back into his skull The
next day. the body is dumped in the school's pool,

and the murderesses av^ait discovery of the body.

One pa^blem. though — the body never rises.

For the remainder of the film, the vkife (who is sup-

pt<H\l to be a former nun > lights candles and bites her

nails, the aniicipatkm almost giving her hean failure

She and Nicole, who once had an etvticailv close rela-

tionship laden with lesbian undertones, begin to sus-

pect each other, and paranoia ensues.

Signs that Guy is still alive keep popping up to

terrorize his wife. \ private detective (played by

Kathy Baies> confronts her in a coffee shop, and
otters to help find her husband Even though that is

the last thing she wants, the supposed widow
allows Bates to prowl around, making Nicole
extremely 4enje.

The plot h«» enough twists to keep >ou guessing,

however. ihi> mystery simply isn't engaging enough
to make vou ;are. .Adjanis talents extend to that of

looking wide-eyed and worried for the entire film,

while the supenor Palimenteri is restricted to a very

small role 'The responsibility to carry the film falls

on Stone's shoulders, which she handles diabolical-

ly, but she can't go it alone With a plot that kills

itself in the end. Chechik lets this one slip through
his fingertips C

Classy band brings space-age music to local club
ftyMiiwBurk*
ColUgion Staff

Space-age bachelor pad music hits down tonight in

Northampton as the hippest lounge stars around.
Combustible Edison, take over the Iron Horse for a night

of cocktails and fun. Dressed in tuxedos and evening

dresses, the five piece band will show off their classy

looks and sounds in tonight's show.

Led by the Millionaire on guitar and Miss Lily

Banquette on vocals and drums. Combustible Edison
formed out of the ashes of Christmas, an '80s Boston

punk band. After they disbanded the two decided to

change their musical slant towards the sounds of the

1950s and 19t)0s.

In 1991. the band first appeared on the scene as the

Combustible Edison Heliotropic Oriental Mambo and
Foxtrot Orchestra. The group shortened their name for

obvious reason. Since then they have rode the wave of

lounge music to the top, recently appearing on the sound-

track to Quentin Tarantino's film Four Rooms.
Unfortunately their music was the only highlight to the

dreadful motion picture.

Their music has captured the sounds of the 1950s and

mixed it with the Hi-fi tunes of today. Their first two
albums. /. Swinger and Schizophrenic were both released

on Sub Pop and garnered rave reviews, propelling the

band into the forefront uf the cocktail movement.

In line with the band's image, the Iron Horse will fea-

ture an extended cocktail menu and the always intimate

candlelight dinner option. Not a bad way to enjoy a swing-

ing band.

Combustible Edison appears at the Iron Horse tonight

at 7 p.m. Tickets are S8 and available at the door or in

advance from the Northampton Box Office. Call the club

at 584-7771 for more details.

Lightning bums new novel from bestselling author
By S««ma Gangotirkar

CoJUgKjn Staff

DANIELLESmL
Ughtniryg

Dek>oon« Press

Alexaifdra Parker is living a charmed life. She is a suc-

cessful lawyer, with a husbtind who adores her and a kid

that is just too cute for words Then in a single moment,
her life is shattered when she learns through a routine

examination that she has breast cancer.

In Lightning. Danielle Steel, the bestselling author of

cheesy romance twveis. examines what happens when a

person's life is changed in such a moment. In Alexandra's

case, what follows is a doozy

.

Alex's husband. Sam Parker, is a financial whiz kid.

making millions of dollars wining and dining wealthy
clients He also has a phobia of diseases, after watching
his mother die from cancer .As a result. Sam provides

absolutely no emotional support and firmly refuses to

believe that Alex is actually sick.

.Alex is devastated when she discovers that Sam it

cheating on her. with a seductive British ingenue named
Daphne. .As their marriage continues to deteriorate. Alex

finds love and support in the arms of Brock Stevens, an

associate in Alex's firm.

The turning point in the story comes when Sam gets

into financial trouble and finds himself on trial for some-

thing that Steel never really makes clear. Alex is forced to

choose between supporting him and being with Brock.

The problem with Lightning is that it's pretentious and
superficial. Steel has a problem with repetition — she has

the horrible habit of repeating everyihing. just in case the

reader didn't get the point first ten times.

Despite the allegedly serious nature of the book, some of

the dialogue ai>d scenes are laughable The characters, espe-

cially Brock aiMl Alexandra, are just plain bonng and don't

stimulate any interest whatsoever Daphr^. Sams mistress,

while the stereotypical evil "other woman." is fortunately

not cut out of the same cardboard as the other characters.

While Steel has never been known for the quality of her

writing. Lightning is not even ck)se to one of her better

novels. The novel is hopelessly trivial and trite and it

proves that old adage that lightning never strikes more
than once is wrong. D

VALEIUfMAUm
Mary Reiltv

Pocket Books

In Mary Reilh. Valerie Manin resurrects the life of a

Victorian housemaid living in the house of a prominent

scientist, namely Dr. jekyll.

Mary Reilly is an observant servant, loyal and steadfast

She catches Dr. lekyU's attention when he notices scars on
her hands and neck. It's the first time anyone has really

noticed Mary before and she feels flattered by the atten-

tion. At the same time, she is careful to keep the proper

distance, in other words, mind her station in life.

jekyll begins to confide In Mary and sends her on
strange missions into London, missions that make Mary
grow uneasy. As the story progresses. Mary frets over Dr
lekyll's health and when he takes on an assistant of ques-

tionable nature. Edward Hyde. Mary begins to seriously

fear for her beloved master.

Mary's tale is honest and clear. Her horror at Mr. Hyde
and her disgust at the missions Dr. jekyll sends her on
emerge clearly from the pages. At the same time, like a

good servant. Mary never questions at what she is told to

do
The story is told entirely in diary form. Martin, who

found three volummc-s of Mary's diary, has kept it much
to its original nature, including some idiosyncrasies found

in .Mary's writing. By not tampering with Mary's words.

Martin has managed to capture the essence of a house-

maid's existence and add another dimension to the

strange tale of Dr. jekyll and Mr. Hyde. B>

Russian Imperial palaces recreated in Jackson, Mississippi

By Eilewt Loh
Aijocioted Press

lACKSON. Miss — It was 1941 Russians raced
through the impenal palaces of Leningrad, frantically

hauling armloads of priceless artwork to hide in dusty
basements. Outside. Nazi guns shook the city

Fifiy-five years later. 616 of these priceless treasures-
including gold, hand-tooled thrones. Alexander ll's

bronze coronation carriage, and the exquisite five-inch

Faberge Gatchina egg— are on display a world away in

Mississippi, gleaming in exact replicas vrf the levish palace
rooms they once graced in the city that has reclaimed the
name of St. Petersburg

The six-month exhibit. 'Palaces Of St. Petersburg:
Russian Impenal Style* represents the largest exhibition
ever in the United States of the history, romance and opu-
lence of the lost czars and czarinas of Russia's Romanov
period.

It sprang from a camaraderie between the people of
lackson and St. Petersburg, arid from a desire to showcase
.Mississippi through its most elaborate cultural erxJeavor
ever

From the audio tour narrated by actor Morgan Freeman
to the ornate wvwd parquet floors created in Russia and
assembled at the Mississippi Arts Pavilion, no detail has
been overiooked. said lack Kyle, executive director of the
exhibit's creator, the Mississippi Commission for
International Cultural Exchange. Inc.

Among the treasures saved from Nazi looters are
items— such as the enormous gold jewel-studded
Bible of Empress Maria Fyodorov-ita— that have r^ever

before beett on public dispiay. even in Russia. Kyle
said.

The idea for an exhibit that would capture the his-

tory, romance and wealth of Russian royalty can be
traced to • 1993 viiit to Mississippi by a Russian
choir.

It was then that Pat Fordice. wife of Gov. Kirk
Fordice. learned of the country 's need for medical sup-
plies and services. So Mrs Fordice and pharmacist
William L. Stevens formed the nonprofit organization
Mississippians Reaching Out. which donated over $20
million in medical equipment and supplies '"J filf

''

Petersburg hospital _ ..
Kyle said that in a show of gratitude, the people of St

Petersburg offered to loan the pricelew items from Itie

city's imperial palaces to .Mississippi

The $* 6 million cost of the exhibit makes it the most
extensive cultural endeavor in the state's history. Kyle
said He said it would require ticket sales of 4'50.obo
iust to break even, but that the exhibit already had sold
1 50.000 before the doors officially opened last month.

Kyle, who organized Memphis' Wonders series exhibits
— which included displays on Napoleon. Catherine the
Great and Imperial Tombs of China— decided to focus
the exhibit on the Russian imperial palaces, the official

homes of czars and czarinas.

He chose five rooms from the great palaces encircling
St. Petersburg Peterhof. Catherine Palace. Gatchina and
Paviovsk. to be painstakingly re-created

The master craftsmen hired to copy Paul Is Throne
Room or Empress Maria Fyodorovna s Lantern Study are
the artisans who labored to re-create the actual palaces.

after the 900-day Nazi siege during World War II left

them bombed-out and in near ruins.

'This is as accurate a reproduction as possible, shon of

getting on an airplane and Hying to St Petersburg and
viewing those palaces in person." Kyle said.

.Moldings in the baroque Portrait Hall and Blue
Formal Sitting Room from Catherine Palace, the
Yellow ( Banquet t Hall from Peterhof. the Throne
Room from Gatchina. and the Lantern Study from
Paviovsk Palace are cast from the palaces' actual mold-
ings. Kyle said The parquet floors are ncar-duplicaies
of the originals.

Everyihing else is genuine, he said, and were the per-

sv^nal possessions yf the Russian royal families. That
included trie varices mrones belonging to the Russian roy-
als; .Alexander I!'* malachite desk set: the last czar
Nicholas ll's military uniform, which he wore to his wed-
ding to Alexandra, and the Faberge' Gatchina Egg he pre
sented to his mother. Dowager Empress Maria
FyodorovTia; Catherine the Great's gold saddle and naval
uniform dress; Paul Is priceless 'Asia" and 'Africa*
tapestries, and Peter the Great's silver gildcj drinking
cups encrusted with garnets.

Everyihing in the exhibit had been removed from the
palaces before the Nazis' deadly siege, which killed an
estimated 800.000 in Leningrad.

'They literally heard guns going off outside the palace
and were -u\\ taking things out. Many were put in trains
and sent away to the Ural Mountains and Siberia. Others
were taken inside St. Petersburg and stored in the base
ment of^St. Isaac's Cathedral and the Hermitage
Museum." Kyle said. "Now they're here."
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The Five College Program
in Peace and
World Security Studies

present;s:

'The Impact of the Vietnam
War on American Society"

a lecture by:

Howard Zinn
Professor Emeritus of Political Science,

Boston University

7:30 PM Wednesday, March 27th

Hasbrouck 20
University of i\/lassachusett8

This event is free, open to the public, and wheelchair accessible. For more information please call

PAWSS at 582-5519.
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in keeping the issue alive without addressing it.

On a party line vote of 50-43. Dole then closed the
Senate until Wednesday.
Dole conceded that sooner or later. Democrats will get

their vote. But 'not today and not tomorrow and hopeful-
ly not this week.* he said as the Senate spent much of the
day in a series of legislative timeouts known as "quorum
calls*

Democrats said otherwise, claiming they had engineered
a vote for Thursday. Whatever the course of the issue this
week. Democratic Leader Tom Daschle said the issue
would be raised again and again as it reaches voters con-

cerned about payxhecks that don't keep pace with infla-
tion. -We will continue to bring this us until we are satis-
fied thai the Senate is on record.* he said after the Senate
had adjourned for the day.
Many Democrats believe there's political mileage to be

gained from seeking an increase in the minimum wage.
although many Republicans oppose it.

It's a sure-fire applause line for Clinton, who frequently
raises ii in terms of a family-values issue by suggesting
that evervonc talks about family values but the minimum
wage is one place where politicians can put their money
where their mouth is.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS PRESENTS
A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY

BLUEWALL
MARCH 29, 1996

The Latest James Bond
Film ''Golden Eye

Immediately Following

Performance

8pm, FREE
Tfiii se->»s IS mad« possible by a grant from AuxHisry S«rvic«s ttrnl tt^o vox-ftmNy.//.., n„ shHMnI AffM.rs

~ OSCAR REVIEW ~

Braveheart wins Oscar for best picture, director

Mel Qihson & Thompson take statues in role revered trend

By John Horn
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Role reversal was the rule at the
Academy Awards, where an actor. Mel Gibson, won for
directing, an actress, Emma Thompson, triumphed for
screenwriting and rookies looked like pros.

Gibson's Braveheart won a leading five Oscars on
Monday night, including best picture and director. Gibson
also starred in the epic about a I 5th-century Scottish patri-

ot. Gibson, a plaid vest Hashing from between the lapels of
his tuxedo, thanked writer Randall Wallace and producer
Alan l.add |r. for bringing the script to a "fiscal imbecile."

"Now that I'm a bona fide director with a golden
boy," Gibson said during his acceptance speech, "I

suppose what I really want to do is act." Braveheart
was only Gibson's secoiKl outing as a director, the
first being The Man Without a Face in 1993. He fol-

lows a line of Oscar-winning actors-tumed-directors:
Robcn Redford, Warren Beaity, Woody Allen, Kevin
Costner.

Thompson, an on-screen acting force from Howards
End and The Remains of the Day. won for her screenplay

adaptation of the lane Austen novel Sense and Sensibility

— her first produced movie script.

And clearly, inexperience was no hindrance. Nicolas

Cage took the best actor award for his role as a suicidal

alcoholic in Leaving Las Vegas, his first appearatKe in the

category. Mira Sorvino (Mighty Aphrodite) and Kevin
Spacey (The Usual Suspects) collected Oscars for sup-

porting actress and supporting actor in their first nomina-
tions.

Sorvino thanked her father as the veteran actor openly

sobbed in the audience. "When you give me this award
you honor my father, Paul Sorvino, who taught me every-

thing I know about acting," she said.

Cage breezed to the (xxliurn and marveled that Leaving

Las Vegas coukl be made for $3.5 million, and on 16mm

f -

}
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Oscar hostess. Whoopi Goldberg,

oowrresv cuvE coon
Emma Thompson snags the Oscar for Best Screenplay with

Sense and Sensihilitw

film slock when most movies are made on 35mm or

70mm film.

"I know it's not hip to say it but I just love acting aivj I

hope that there will be more encouragement for alterna-

tive movies where we can experiment and fast-forward

into the future of acting.* he said.

Nomination veteran Susan Sarandon won for bcsi

actress for Dead Man Walking, her first win in five tries.

In a three-hour. 3b-minuie show with Whoopi
Goldberg as host, political comments and discussion of

national Oscar pickets were kept to a minimum.
Goldberg quickly moved to defuse the Rev. {esse

Jackson's call to protest the show because there was only

one black person out of 1 66 nominees.

Ridiculing Jackson's call for all Oscar participants to

wear rainbow-colored ribbons to signify their concern,

Goldberg quipped: "You don't ask a black woman to buy

an expensive dress and then cover it with ribbons."

Not that the evening was without its highly charged

moments. In a surprise appearance, paralyzed Superman
actor Christopher Reeve came out onto the Oscar stage in

his wheelchair and issued a call for inore socially respon-

sible movies.

Following a movie montage fami such issue-driven

films as Norma Rae, I'hiiadelphia. Coming Home, and

Thelma and Louise. Reeve urged Hollywood to con-

tinue making movies more centered in virtue than

profits.

"Hollywood needs to do more." he said. 'Let's con-

tinue to take risks. Let's tackle the issues. In many
ways our film community can do it better than anyone
else."

Kirk Douglas, his speech impaiad by a recent stroke,

received an honorary Oscar for "50 years as a creative

atKl moral force in the making of motion picture com-
munity.* He has never won an acting Oscar despite a

remarkable film career that includes Spartacus. Lonely

Are the Rraw, Lust for Life and dozens of other films

THE

EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
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CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 904

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working world. Don't miss this important

panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Michael Pessagno

Fang Du '95

David Holm '90

Michael Porro '92

Ross Products Division

Trade Territory Manager

Natural Resource Economist

Farm Management

Territory Manager
Campbell Soup Co.

For more information, please contact:

University Career Center
546-2224

WBST WICnMEi Bfovehfon.

ACTCMk Moolw Ca^B, Leoviiq; Lat Vegas.

ACntESS: Sutto ScnuKton. Dead Man WaOdng.
SUPPOR11NG ACTOR: Kevin Spacey, The

SVffOKTIHG ACTRESS: Mira Sorvino. Mi^
AphrtMMie.

DIRECrCNt: Mel Gibaon. BravtOufort.

FOREIGN FILM: Antonia's Line The
Netfacriands.

SCREENniAY (written directly for the screen):

Christopher MoQuarrie. The Usual Suspects.

SOtEENFLAY (baaed on in«eriai prcvkjusly pro-

duced or paMbhed): Emma Thompson. Sense and
SensibilUy.

ART DIRECTION: Ettgam Zanetti. Restoration.

CINEMATOCRAFHY: John Toll. Braveheart.

SOOND: Rkk Dior. Steve Pixknon. Scott Millan.

Da^ MacMiDaa. /4poUo /3.

SOUND EFFECTS EDITING: Lon Bender. Per

Hallberg. Bravriteart.

ORIGINAL MUSICAL OR COMEDY SCORE:
Alan Menken and Stephen Schwartz. Pocahontas.

ORIGINAL IHUMATIC SCORE: Luis Bac«k>v.

The Postman {/{ Postino).

ORIGINAL SONG: Alan Menken and Stephen
Schwartz. 'Colora of tlie Wind* from Pocahontas.

COSTUME: lames Acheson. Restoration.

DOCUMENTARY FEATURE: Anne Frank
Remembered.

DOCUMENTARY (short subject): One Survivor

Remembers.
HLM EDmNG: Mike Hil), Dan Hanley, Apollo

;3.

MAKEUP: Peter Frampton. Paul Paltison. Lois

Newcomer Mira Sorvino walked away with Beat
Supporting Actiest for M(gAiy A|i*rad{M.

Burwell, Braveheart.

ANIMATED SHORT FILM: A Oose Shave.

LIVE ACTION SHORT FILM; Ueberman in

Love.

VISUAL EFFECTS: Scott E Aadenoo. Ch«1«
Gibson, Neal Scanlan, }6tm Cox. Babe.

Previously annouiKcd:

GORDON E. SAWYER AWARD: Donald C.
Roger*, for his cootrifautioo to ntotkin pietuiv sound
technology.

HONORARY AWARD: Kirk Douflas.

HONORARY AWARD: Animator Chuck kmca.
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD: Dir«ctor

John Lasseter. for his computer-anmiated Toy Story.

Oscars protest sees lukewarm support
By Jeff Meyer
Asjocioted Prei*

LOS ANGELES— Though demonstrators maahcd ai

ABC stations across the country during the Oscars tele-

cast. Jesse lacksun's campaign lu prutcsi Hullywuod's

treaimeni of minorities failed to ignite much on-camcra

fervor.

Few of the black celebrities at Monday night's

Academy Awards ceremony wore the multicolored rib-

bons Jackson asked them to wear to show support for the

protests.

Chief among those who didn't was host Whoopi
Goldberg, who puked fun at Jackson in her monologue.

"lesse Jackson asked me to wear a ribbon — I got it.'

she said. "But I had something I wanted to say to kssc

right here, but he's not watching, so why bother."

Dianne Houston, the only black person among the 166

Oscar nominees, wore the ribbon but defended the film

industry, saying she stood as a tribute to Hollywood's

changittg altitude toward minorities.

"I'm wearing the ribbon because I am here to affirm

change." said Houston, who failed lu win for direction of

a best live-action short film. "I'm here to affirm the fact

that we're here, things arc changing, things arc beautiful,

things are good
"

Quincy loncs. the black producer of the Academy
Awards show, also wore the ribbon but was critical of

lackson's tactics.

"This is not the place to do it,* he said. "We've been
fighting this battle for 'JS years and a lot of people arc

helping and nuH-e and more people are understanding that

there's room for everybody."

lackson led about 75 marchers at the Hollywood stu-

dios of KABC. The civil rights activist called for demon
siratiuns at ABC stations because the network broadcast

the awards show.

"The message is... we have (wo talents: We have skilled

talent, capable of producing, directing, acting and we
have box office market strength," lack.son said.

About 2(X) pc-ople answered Jackson's call in Chicago,

marching in bone-chilling temperatures in front of ABC-
owned Wl.S. And about 40 people protested outside

ABC's Detroit affiliate. WXVZ.
The Rev. lames Holley, pastor of Detroit's Little Rock

Baptist Church, said blacks make up a large segment of

the movie-going public and they may boycott movies as

pan of the protest.

"The movies vrill be selected to show the motion pic-

ture industry the impact of our economics," Holley said.

"Without our dollars, that will show just how much the

worth ()( ih<)s<- pictiircv an"

As Student Trustee, Joseph will work toward:

• More call boxes around campus, better escort services and

an education program to prevent violent crimes.

• Revisions of the harassment policy, so that it is fair to all

students.

• Subsidizing of child care for undergrads with children and

expansion of the present child care program.

. A better, more affordable, meal plan that is fair for all

students.

. More University aid and grants for undergraduates and

with my salary as Student Trustee I will set up book

grants for students who demonstrate financial need.

"On March 27 and 2H, please Rive me your votefor Student Trustee.

I will be a vocal and strong student advocate and I'll get thejob done."

'W GET THE JOB DONE,

ELEVENTH ANNUAL MATH
COMPETITION

To be held in Rooms 101/102
Lederle Graduate Center

April 9, 1996 at 7:00 PM
The competition Is open to all Freshman and Sophomore

degree students currently enrolled at UMass Amherst.

Continuing Education Students, previous 1st place winners

and relatives of IVIath/Stat faculty are not eligible.

FIRST PRIZE: $1600 in cash from Electronic Data Systems

SECOND PRIZE: $1000 in cash from United Technologies

THIRD PRIZE: $400 in cash from the iVIathematics/Statistics

Department

SIGN UP in room 1623-D by April 8 and bring ID on April 9
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Braves remain National team to beat
The National League is Brave lerri-

lory, but in l*)96 the Launching Pad

will be under attack by some young

guns. Perennial doormats Florida.

New York and San Diego have all

aN^cniblcii talent that will enable

them to contpcte for the coveted

Wild Card. But still, the ruad to the

World Scries should go through

Atlanta.

East ninsion

1

.

Atlanta Braves— How can they

lose? Greg Maddux keeps getting

better and Tom Glavine has become

the most consistent lefty in the senior

circuit. The Braves avoided a scare by

re-signing power hitter extraordi-

naire Fred McGriff. and behind him

they have an impressive corps of

young stars in Chipper |oncs, Javier

Lopez and Ryan Klesko, leff Blauser

will not repeal last season's grotesque

display (.211. 12 HR. 31 RBI). The

Braves will be tough to beat

2. Florida Marlins— Hard to

believe, but they have put together a

solid team with all of Wayne
Huizenga's money, and smart man-

agement leff Conine, one of the

most under- rated players in the

game, anchors a strong outfield with

Devon White in center and a healthy

Gary Sheffield in right. Terry

Pendleton is the cornerstone of an

olherwise young inHeld with budding

star Quilvio Vera* at second base.

They have a solid staff of hurlers to

compliment i damaging offense

T3. Montreal Expos— Felipe Alou

*-ill keep this team from falling any

further, while his son Moises should

rebound from a sub-par '95 cam-

paign (.275. 14 HR. 58 RBI). The
good news is that the cost-cutting

has stopped, the bad news is that

they don't have a whole lot of talent

to cut. Rondell While could be the

next great center fielder (.295. 13

HR. 57 RBI, 25 SB). Carlos Perez

and Pedro Martinez are the building

blocks of a shaky pitching staff.

Rumors abound about Alou and leff

Fassero going to the Red So.x.

T3 New York Mels— They arent

the worst team in the East anymore.

They are however putting too much
stock in a young and inexperienced

pitching staff. They are a very talent-

ed bunch, led by |ason Isringhausen.

but a lot can happen in a full major

league season (Bill Pulsipher is

already hurt). They have good power

at the corners. Look for less Mets'

jokes on Letterman.

5. Philadelphia Phillies— No
speed. No pitching. No consistent

power threats. Gregg Jefferies is the

most talented player on this team

that used to thrive on its strong per-

sonalities— now they just clash.

Mark Whiten could be such a great

player, but he doesn't want to be.

The Phillies picked up Todd Zeile

and Benito Santiago, and they are

moving Darren Daulton lo the out-

field. Poor lim Fregosi.

Central Dniiion

t. Cincinnati Reds— Barry

Larkin. reigning NL MVP. is the

foundation of one of the most talent-

ed teams in baseball. He and Bret

Boone provide outstanding up-the-

middle offense/defense while Hal

Morris provides a solid all-around

first sacker. Reggie Sanders looks to

emulate last year's monster numbers

(506. 28 HR. 99 RBI. 5b SB), but

the rest of the outfield is a question

Better-than-average pitching lop to

bottom, with the hopeful return of a

healthy lose Rijo.

2. Houston Astros— Houston

should re-name the .Asirtidome the

B-Hive. leff Bagwell. Craig Biggie

and Derek Bell are three of the

brightest young stars in the majors.

Sean Berry was jettisoned from

Montreal and Brian Hunter is an

emerging star. If the pitching is con-

sistent, the Stros v^ll be a force to

reckon with.

T5. Chicago Cobs— Ryne

Sandberg is back in the Windy City.

He re-joins first baseman Mark

Grace, the least talked about super-

star in baseball, in a solid infield with

Rey Sanchez and Dave Magadan.

The Cubs' best as.set is an amazingly

talented outfield. Thirty-thirty man,

Sammy Sosa and Luis Gonzalez

flank gold-glover Brian McRae.

laime Navarro is the best ut a sus-

pect pitching corps.

T5 St. Louis Cardinals- Tony

LaRussa has put together a strong

team that may contend for a playvff

berth. The only problem is that every-

one of LaRussa's additions (Ron

Gant, Gary Gactii, Roycc Clayton,

.Mike Gallego. Luis Alicea. Andy

Benes. Todd Stoiilemeyer and

Dennis Eckersleyi ha\e gigantic

question marks after their names.

Whether it's health, or age. or desire

— or just talent, this team is one big

5. Pittsburgh Pirates— The Pirates

are a distant fifth, as a matter of fact.

they'll be the worst team in the

majors. |im Leyland is a gooil man-

ager, and he understands the rebuild-

ing process, but they've got a long

way to go lay Bell is a terrific

all-around shortstop. Orlando

Merced is the best of an under-rated

outfield. There is nobody worth men-

tioning on the mound in

Three-Rivers.

West Diiision

1 Los Angeles Dodgers— Tommy
Lasorda's All Inieniulional pitching

staff is second only lo the tiring

squad in Atlanta Hideo Nomo and

Ramon Martinez are the aces ot a

staff that may be joined by another

far-eastern sensation. Chan Ho Park.

The Dodgers are loaded with power
in the persons of Mike Piazza, Eric

Karros, Raul Mondesi and
new-comer Mike Blowers. Greg
Gagne vastly improves the Dodgers'

defense.

2. San Diego Padres— Having
Wally loyner at first base plugs a lot

of holes for Bruce Bochy's charges.

He hits for average and power, and

plays great defense, as does his mate

across the diamond Ken Caminili.

The outfield has good speed and
could be spectacular if Rickey
Henderson stays healthy. Andy
Ashby, loey Hamilton and Trevor
Hoffman have come into their own,
and the pitching looks decent.

5 Colorado Rockies— Lack of

pitching continues to plague Don
Baylor's squad. His offense at Ccjors

Field is phenomenal. They boast one

of the most powerful comer duos in

the majors with Andres Gallaraga

(lb) and Vinny Caslilla (3bl. Dante

Bichette is back in right and Larry

Walker will try center field. If Ellis

Burks can play a full season at 100

percent, the outfield is incomparable.

Catcher is a question along with the

starting pitching.

4. San Francisco Giants— Mall
Williams is in his prime and in a full

soason. could attack Maris's record.

Barry Bonds is Harry Bonds, but the

rest of the squad is very plain. Rod
Beck is a solid closer who may be

traded if the season turns sour. Not

much in the way of pitching.

Glenallen Hill has All-Star poten-

tial ,„

Division Champs:

Lan — Atlanta

Central— Cincinnati

Weil— Los Angeles

Wild Card— Florida

Pennant: Los Angeles

MVP: Mike Piazza. Los Angeles

Cy Young: Tom Glavine. Atlanta

Fred llurlhrink. Ir is a Collegian

naff member

Women's Final Four

looks awfully familiar

By Clwck Schofimr

Assoc iated Pr««

it's a Final Four v«th the same

four as last year.

After thousands of regular-sea-

son games, a slew of conference

tournaments and 60 NCAA tour-

nament games, the women's bas-

ketball season will end this week-

end with a familiar Final Four.

Defending national champion

Connecticut plays Tennessee and

Georgia meets Stanford in the

national semifinals Friday night at

Charlotte, N.C., the only differ-

ence from 1995 being the way
they are paired up.

A year ago in Minneapolis.

Connecticut beat Stanford and
Tennessee defeated Southeastern

Conference rival Georgia before

UCotm prevailed in the finals 70-64.

So, whatever happened to parity'.'

Women's coaches have been insist-

ing their sport is opening up
because there are more good teams,

yet the Final Four has nothing but

repeaters. This year's group has 21

Final Four appearances among
them in 1 5 years of NCAA women's

play, led by Tennessee with nine.

But Vanderbilt coach jim Foster

at least sees parity among the four.

'This year, all four teams in the

finals are capable of winning,*

said Foster, whose team lost to

Connecticut 67-57 in the Mideast

Regional finals Monday night.

"That's not usually the case. Some
are just happy to be there.

'Last year. I was sure Connecticut

would run the uble. They had one

of those dream seasons and every-

thing broke right for them. This

year, you coukl flip a coin.*

Led by national player of the

year Rebecca Lobo, Connecticut

finished 55-0 last year. Lobo is

now with the U.S. national team

and Connecticut enters this Final

Four at 54-5 but with a 20- game
winning streak.

The Huskies lost to Louisiana

Tech in their season opener and
had January losses to Syracuse

and Georgia. They also own a vic-

tory over Tennessee.

'People said we weren't the

same team we used to be,' said

Jennifer Rizzotti. Connecticut's

All-Ainerican guard. "Some peo-

ple were picking Vanderbilt to go
to the Final Four although we
were the number one seed. So it

just seems like we're always the

underdog.

"When you look at it that way,

it's really great to come out and

make believers out of people.*

Connecticut is trying to become

the second school to win back-to-

back titles. Southern Cal did it in

1985 and 1984. Tennessee (50-4)

remains in the running for a

fourth national championship

after overcoming a 17-point

deficit to beat Virginia 52-46 in

the East Regional finals. Now the

Lady Vols will have to overcome

their Connecticut jinx.

Connecticut has beaten

Tennessee three straight times,

winning regular-season games
each of the last two years in addi-

tion to last year's championship

game. The Huskies won 59-55 in

Knoxville this season.

Freshman forward Chamique
Holdsclaw. a third-team All-

American. leads Tennessee. The
Lady Vols also have a steady,

experienced backcoun with senior

guiirds Latina Davis and Michelle

Marciniak. The Georgia Stanford

game matches two teams loaded

with high school All-Americans,

not to mention a couple of current

ones. Guard Saudia RouiKltree of

Georgia (27-4) is a first-team Ail-

American and was absolutely bril-

liant in the Midwest Regional

finals, scoring a career-high 57

points in a 90-76 victory over No.

1 -ranked Louisiana Tech.

That performance wasn't lost

on Stanford (29-2), which
advanced with a 71-57 victory

over Auburn.

"She was really fantastic* said

Stanford's Kate Starbird, a sec-

ond-team Ail-American. "I'm not

going to say we're scared, but

we're deflnitely concerned."

Georgia, which was ranked
No. I for three weeks this season

before finishing at No. 5. has

plenty of talent to support

Roundtree in La'Keshia Frett,

Tracy Henderson and Kedra
Holland. In fact, all five starters

from last year's Final Four team

are back. The Lady Bulldogs are

averaging 87.5 points in four

NCAA games. "I thought that we
had transition. Well, they have

transition plus," Stanford co-

coach Amy Tucker said. "They're

just an excellent basketball

team."

4i« JEjaitijOkg IZ>isor<leir r^ryograrmi*
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"' spring 1996 '

Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health Clinician,

Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays
Confidentiality Assured. Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about somebody with an

eating disorder. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the

Campus Center. Room number posted by elevator.

Confidentiality Assured. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders,

yourself or someone you know. Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

^cCAllSc ... every protessor thinks his is

your only class, C)S/2 W'aip is 32-bit and

gives you true Multitasking to run programs

simultaneously. Now you can calculate

those chemical equations while your term

paper is printing.

pccaliSri .,. you don't want to look like a

computer geek, OS/2 Warp's intuitive,

graphical interlace uses 5-D animated

icons to make computing easy and fun!

Customize the desktop by placing your favorite

applications on the launch pad.

p^callS^ ••• there's a world outside the campus, surf the

Internet with IBM's Internet Connection and Web Explorer.

pecans^ ... if you know someone who has lost a term

paper when she's almost finished, you know they're never

quite the same again. OS/2 Warp enhances the stability and

performance of your system with Crash Protection.

p«CaX(.Se ... a college budget is tight, use the free OS/2
BonusPak for OS/2 \(kry> - a set of full-function applications

and utilities, or run your own DOS, OS/2 or Windows
applications in a single environment.

"pccaUSc . . . group projects

mean /?rc>iip projects, OS/2
Warp Connect gives you all

the advantages of OS/2 Wirp,

plus the ability to directly

communicate and share resources with others on the LAN
without the need of a dedicated server. OS/2 Witrp (Connect

provides peer access, internet access, mobile users access to

the office LAN, Lotus Notes Express and the BonusPak -all

in a single package!

(i 1-800-7/&-8284^
b WIBSIR: litlp://wwviuiidelible4>luexo^^

"\bMr5We$OMr««orOS/2Solulioii$^ACD396

OV/l 111* IWI ». r.|n»n< iri*«w»i # imC«f«m !!»*» ilgn«< i'>4m«*i l»lo»| 10 ilwm^
'Inc.
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Pasta, with
marinara sauce,
garlic bread &

salad for only $1.99

Ihatch
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Wednesday is

Pasta
Day

UM optimistic about upcoming season
ty Prud Hiidbrink, Jr^

ColUgion Staff

Two new assistant coaches, a strong, young
nucleus and tons of cautious optimism are the dri-
ving forces behind this spring's edition of the
Massachusetts women's lacrosse team.

In their third season since reinstatement, the
Minutewomcn are gearing up to break out on to
the regional scene after two lowly three-win sea-
sons. Led on the field by tri-captains Erica Bryan,
Trish DiBenedetto and Diane MacNeil, coach
Francesca McClellan's squad looks to utilize speed,
intensity and solid team defense to sneak up oii
opponents and earn respect.

First-year assistants Betsy Dinger and (ill

Pearsall seem optimistic that their young UMass
club will be able to turn things around this season.

"Last year we had six or seven one-goal games,
but we coukln't come out on top of any of them."
Dinger said. "So. we're hoping to turn some of
those one-goal games into wins."

The keys to the Minutewoman resurgence will

center around junior defender Bryan and an attack

ing team defensive scheme. Sophomore Amy Ledcr

and freshman Melissa Anderson will be looked upi n

to contribute solid minutes aixl sk)w down opposing

offenses in front of veteran net-minder.
DiBenedetto.

Behind a young, but talented defense, the

third-year starter will be heavily relied on to con

tinue performing consistently in the UMass net.

The Massachusetts offense this season is built on
speed. Freshman Laura Korutz should be con
tributing immediately.

"(LauraJ's slippery, she's short and quick. She
has equally strong left and right-handed shots,'

Dinger said. 'It's kind of hard to keep up with

her.'

lunior Stephanie Walsh and sophomore |en

Bowen, the two top Massachusetts snipers, will

anchor the offensive corps relieved by sophomore
attacker Kim Weaver, the first Minutewoman off

the bench.

UMass was supposed to host Harvard in its first

action of the season on March 14, but the contest

was postponed until later in the season. The
Minutewomen's second match of the season, a

home date against Brovm on March 23 was played,

but Totman Field wasn't ready for action so the

game was moved to Brown Stadium on the Bears'

campus in Providence, R.I.

The Minutewomen started off strong, keeping

the match competitive early and stunning the host

Bears. Brown coach Caroian Norris called a quick

timeout. Consequently her squad dominated the

rest of the match, vanning going away, 14-).

"We could not wait to play. We came out and
played UMass defense. But [after the timeout), they

really took it to us. We got taken out of our game,*

Dinger said.

The coaching staff was able to take a few posi-

tives from the Minutewomen's thrashing by the

Bears. They came out playing strong defense, and
in the second half, UMass established a patient,

attacking offense.

These are things that Massachusetts will have to

carry over to its game against Yale this aftenvx>n.

and expand on for the remainder of the season.

White Sox drop Boston in extra innings steps up
a«rt. I. «• . m^ . ^ _ U/in »ILtU/ina tUWt mnc aw\A riw kite in CT DCTITDCDI 1D/"_ C'l^ . A n^ y-.r-u-iHf-t. .r^.^ #*i-«<^^ r-v^w^ I .While Sox 4, Red Sox 3. 10

innings

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) -
Norberto Martin singled in the win-
ning run with one out in the 1 0th
inning Tuesday as the Chicago White
Sox beat the Boston Red Sox 4-3.

Olmedo Saenz and Robin Ventura
opened the lOth with singles off )oe

Hudson. One out later, Martin liiied

a single to left.

Al Levine pitched a hitless 1 0th for

the victory.

A crowd of 7,199, the largest of

the spring at Ed Smith Stadium,
watched what might have been the

White Sox's fiiud game in Sarasota

The team is interested in moving its

spring training headquaners to Tucson.

Ariz., two-hour drive from the winter

home of cnnuer |crry Reinsdorf. But a

move, if it is made, probably wuukJ not

lake place until 1998.

With Chicago trailing 3-2 in the

ninth, Lyie Mouton tied the score

with a two-out, RBI single off Heath
Slocumb.

fohn Valentin, Mo Vaughn and K>sc

Canseco singled in the eighth off Bill

Simas. Right fiekier Kerry Valrie fieUed

Canseco's hit and threw home in plenty

of lime to get Valentin. But the ball

duded catcher Scott Vollmer to make it

3-2. Nk> error was ruled on the play.

Boston starier Aaron Sele allowed

two runs and six hits in seven innings.

Wil Cordcro and Vaughn had run-

scoring singles to put the Red Sox
ahead 2-0 in the third. Ventura tied

the game with a two-run double in

the bottom half.

Chicago's Alex Fernandez, in his

final tuneup before Sunday night's

season opener in Seattle, allowed two
tuna and eight hits in t> 2-3 hm lnp,"

^ striltii)g40vt,nvc and^vaUiinguni..^ i^

Mariina 4, Indians 3 '

MELBOURNE, Fla. (AP) - |eff

Conine hit a go-ahead double in a

three-run sixth inning and Terry

Pendleton saved a run with a great

defensive play in the eighth as the

Florida Marlins beat the Cleveland

Indians 4-3 Tuesday.

With Cleveland leading 2-0 in the

sixth, Fk>rida went ahead on a two-run

single by Gary Sheffield, who scored

on a double by Conine, who was hit-

ting just .163 coming in. Kurt Abbott

tripled in the eighth and stole home
when lesus Tavarez missed a bunt.

Cleveland pulled within a run in

the eighth and had runners on first

and third when jim Thome hit a hard

shot toward third base. Pendleton

back-handed the ball and made a long

throw in the dirt to Greg Colbrunn.

who made a quick scoop to get the

final out. Chris Hammond got the

win. allowing two runs and six hits in

six innings. David Weathers and
Robb Nen followed, and Alejandro
Pena got a save with a perfect ninth.

Pena hasn't allowed a hit in eight

shutout innings this spring.

Charies Nagy was the loser, giving up
three runs and five hits in 5 1-3 innings

with four strikeouts and orte walk.

Expos 4, Braves 2

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. (AP) -

Moises Alou doubled in a run and
Sherman Obando singled home
another in the first inning Tuesday as

the Montreal Expos beat the Atlanta

Braves 4-2.

Rheal Cormier allowed two runs and
seven hits in five innings for the Expos,

lason Schmidt gave up three runs and

four hits in six innings for the Braves.

Montreal added a run in the third on
an RBI groundout by Rondell White.

The Braves scored twice off Cormier
in the bottom half after Eduardo Perez

led off with a double and took third on

a single by Marquis Crissom. Perez

scored on an RBI grounder by |eff

Blauser that third baseman Shane
Andrews misplayed for an error. Fred

McGriff folkjwed vtith an RBI single.

Cliff Floyd had an run-scoring

groundout in the seventh.

Mels 5. Royals I

HAINES CITY. Fla. (AP) - Butch

Huskey tied a Mets spring training

record with his eighth home run, and

New York beat the Kansas City

Royals 3- 1 Tuesday.

Huskey. the International League's

MVP last season, tied the record set

by Dave Kingman in 1975 and
matched by Kingman two years later

Huskey homered in the eighth off

• RUiiy weiL im i i uni'
i irgyoydonez's

went 4-for-4 with a pair of doubles to

raise his average to .4 1 2. had singled

to lead off the inning and scored on
Ordonez' double.

Huskey, who also singled in the

second, has hit safely in 12 of 13

games for .489 average with 1 3 runs

scored and I 3 RBIs. He has homered
in five of his past nine games.

Kansas City, which has lost four

straight and 12 of IB. scored its only

run in the second when fohnny
Damon doubled and came home on

Michael Tucker's single.

Royals starter Tim Belcher pitched

four scoreless innings before giving

up doubles to ex-Royal Brent Mayne,

Chris lones and Lance Johnson in a

two-run fifth.

Robert Person pitched four score-

less innings, striking out five, and
was the winner.

Astros 4, Cardinals 2

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla (AP) -
An error by catcher Pat Borders
allowed Houston to score three
unearned runs Tuesday as the Astros

beat the St. Louis Cardinals 4-2.

Trailing 1-0 in the founh. Houston
loaded the bases with one out on
consecutive singles by Rick Wilkins.

Mike Simms and James Mouton.
St. Louis starta Tom Urbani. who

escaped a bases-loaded situation in the

third, induced Ricky Gunerrcz to hit a

potential double-play ball back lo the

mound. But Boiders diupped the throw

to the plate, alkjwing Wilkins to score.

Houston pitcher Darryl Kile fol-

lowed with a sacrifice fly to score

Simms with the second run. |ohn
Cangebsi singled to drive in Mouton
with the game-winner.

Simms gave the Astros an insur-

ance run with a leadoff homer
against T.|. Mathews in the sixth.

St. Louis scored its first run in the

second. |ohn Mabry drew a two-out

walk from Kile and reached second

on an infield hit by Borders. Royce
Clayton's opposite-field single

allowed Mabry to score.

Mabry doubled to lead off the sev-

enth and scored on a two-out double

by Willie McGee. Mabry has seven

doubles in eight games.

Dodgers 9, Orioles 8

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. (AP) -
Tom Prince drew a bascs-kiaded walk

off Icsse Orusco in the 1 0th inrting as

the Los Angeles Dodgers overcame
four errors to beat the Baltimore
Orioles 9-8 Tuesday The Orioles had
rallied to tie the game with three runs

in the ninth, courtesy of two errors. It

was Baltimore's fifth loss in six games,

iiKluding two to the Dodgers.

PriiKe. a non-roster catcher, forced

tm ihe go-ahead run by taking a high

)-2 pitch v^th two outs.

Los Angeles staner Tom Candiotti

allowed three runs — two eamed —
and six hits in five innings. The right-

handed knuckleballer walked three

and struck out five.

B.|. Surhoff went 2-for-5 with
three RBIs for Baltimore and
Jeffrey Hammonds had two hits,

including a two-run double.
Baltimore led 3-1 before the
Dodgers scored four runs in the

third off Kent Mercker Mike
Blowers hit an RBI single. Billy

Ashley followed with a two-run
double and Todd Hollandsworth
capped the uprising with a run-
scoring single.

After the Orioles cut the gap to 6-

5, the Dodgers scored two in the

eighth. But Baltimore forced extra

innings with its rally against Todd
Worrell, who threw wildly to first on
an attempted pickoff.

continued ftom page 14

the fourth.

In the top of the seventh with the

Eagles leading 5-4, Dagliere
stepped up to the plate to lead off

the inning. Ahead in the count 3-1,

he took lohn Pilato's pitch over the

wall in right field for a solo home-
run. The shot tied the game at five

apiece.

"The homerun was just an acci-

dent," Dagliere said. "The pitcher

made a mistake and I was just look-

ing to hit the ball hard."

The score remained Knotted at

five until the UMass batters stepped

up in the top of the ninth. Dagliere

led off the frame, taking his base on
a walk, lustin Kelly lined a shoi into

the gap in right center sending
Dagliere to third. With Nate Murphy
at the plate. BC pitcher Mark
Wainwright threw a passed ball,

which brought Dagliere home, scor-

ing the winning run. UMass would
need no other scoring, holding on
for a 6-5 decision.

"I was just looking to swing the

bat," Dagliere said. "They were
pitching me away, so I just took the

walk and got the run after the

passed ball."

Defensively Dagliere was almost

too much for the Eagles to handle. In

the bottom of the second inning, BC
rightfielder Kevin Penwell and short-

stop Eric Olsen were forced out at

first when they grounded the ball in

Daglicrc's direction.

The F.agles collected their first two
outs of the third when centerfielder

Brendan Levcsque and second base-

man Torrance McNeil each lined the

ball to Dagliere.

in the sixth Levesque again ran

into Dagliere. chopping the ball to

him, which resulted in the force at

first. In the seventh frame, BC first

baseman Brian Sankey grounded the

ball to Dagliere, resulting in an out.

Later that same inning Dagliere was
part of a 1-4-3 double play to end
the inning.

"I felt very comfortable today,"

Dagliere said. "I seemed to loosen up
a bit. I was relaxed, more relaxed out

there."

Dagliere and the Minutemen will

face Holy Cross today at 3 p.m. at

Fitton Field.

"We have lo play hard every
game." Dagliere said. "We should
have buried that team. We have to

play our baseball."

243Reasons to

Return toLong island

STONYBROOK
SUIMMERSESSION

# 243 courses in 45 subjects

• Day and evening classes

Low NYS tuition

Register by nnail, fax, phone or in person

Live on campus or commute

# Two temis: May28-July12; July15-Aug.23

For free bulletin, call 24 hours (516) 632-7070

Please send me the 1996 Summer Session Bulletin:
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School curranity alMnding
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so funny we forgot to

liitigh.

Our Hero & his

sidekick Soda

Sheriff I. M. Grinder & his sidekick

soda usually fight hunger alone.

But at the Hatch our heroes join forces.

Yoa can purchase a 6" grinder &
medium soda for $2.99, or 12" grinder

S, medium soda for $4.99

hatch

Women s tennis to take

court today vs . UConn
By Mike Corey
Collagion Slatf

With over a month off to train

and prepare lor the bulk of the

Spring season, the Massachusetts
women's tennis team will take
back to the courts today at 2
p.m. to take on Connecticut in

Storrs.

The Minutewomcn will be
looking to improve on their 12-
I record which they have com-
piled since the fall season.
Their latest series of victories

was back during the weekend of
Feb. 23-25 in Hamilton. NY.
where they defeated Vermont
5-1. Bucknell 5-0 and Colgate
5-2.

This will be their first match in

over a month against a

Connecticut team in which ihcy

handily defeated over the Fall.

9-0.

"They will give us a belter
match this time." UMass coach
ludy Dixon said. "They've
improved but so have we. So I

hope we can continue to show
that we can play really good
tennis and we continue lo

knock on the door of a national

ranking."

The Minutewomen spent Spring

Break in Florida training five

hours a day and playing challenge

matches against I heir teammates.

They only played one match for

practice against another team, a

junior college in Florida which
they destroyed.

"Every year we go down lo

Florida and every year wc come
back much improved." Dixon
said. 'I think wo increased our

intensity and concentration. Wc
have better control and feel for

the bail now where before wc
were hitting it too hard and
over-adju-sting."

The Huskies will come into

today's match with an overall

record of 2-3 this spring. Sarah
Rahn is Connecticut's No. I

seeded player to look out for.

She is undefeated through every

match she's played this season.

For the doubles matches Rahn
teams up with No. 2 singles play-

er Melanie Adinolfi. which has
been a deadly combination as
they have won two out of three

matches — the two wins by
shutouts of 8-0.

Over spring break UConn look

a road trip down to South
Carolina where the Huskies
played a series of matches coming
up with two victories against
Kutztown 7-0 and Millersville

5-2, to bring their overall spring

record up to 2- 3.

UMass' lineup is now
injury-free as freshman Jackie

Braunstein has recovered from
shin splints and everyone else is

set lo go.

The Minutewomen have only
surrendered three total points in

their matches .so far this spring

and they stand at 3-0 from those

series of matches in late

February.

"Our players feci much more
confident." Dixon said. "They've

worked very hard and I feel we're

really ready."

After today the MinutcwKincn's

next scheduled match will be on
April 2 when they will take on
Amherst College.

Alomar wants another ring,

not another losing season

By David Ginsburg

Auociolad Prass

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. -
Last winter, when it came time for

Roberto Alomar lo decide his future

in baseball, he figured he could either

be the best player on a bad team or

one of several exceptional players nn

a contending team.

It wasn't too difficult a decision.

Goodbye, Toronto. Hello. Baltimore

Orioles.

"My main goal is lo get into anolh

er World Series, and thai wasn't

going lo happen anytime soon in

Toronto." Alomar said. So why not

the New York Yankees?

"They were one of the teams I was

looking at to see if they wanted my
services, but they didn't really make
an effort." Alomar said. "I think they

were loo inleriNled in getting David

Cone." Baltimore also was in the run-

ning for Cone, but on the same day

the Yankees signed Cone, the Orioles

acquired Alomar.

Baltimore added several nolable

free agents during the offseason and

several more via trades, but manager

Davey lohnson has no doubt about

which newcomer will have the

biggest impact.

"Roberto Alomar was the most

important pickup as far as I was con-

cerned, no question about it. and I'm

not saying that because I used to play

there." Johnson said.

lohnson, a former second baseman
with Baltimore, would have been

delighted to accomplish half the

things second baseman Alomar has in

eight seasons with San Diego and

Toronto.

Alomar, 28, has won five Gold
Gloves and has a lifetime .314 bat-

ling average His 45 stolen bases last

season were 14 more than Oriole-

leader Brady Anderson and nearly

half Ballimore's total of 92

Alomar was revered in Toronto,

where he helped the Blue lays win

two world •tkanip<«n^p» Hut the

team began to deteriorate in 1944

and Alomar wasn't in the mood lo

stick around while the Blue lays were

stuck in a rebuilding mode
"I had fun iheav I gave them five

good years and we played some good

baseball." Alomar said. "I appreciate

all the things ihey did for me and I

hope they appreciate what I did fur

them."

last season Alomar was I he only

Blue lay to appear in the All Star

Game — his sixth consecutive
appearance — and the only Toronto

player to hit over .300. Along the

way he played in 104 errorless

games and had a career best 19-

game hitting streak. Alomar had no

interest in becoming the marquee
player and leader of the Blue lays,

and was particularly disdainful of

the responsibility thai came with the

role.

JOSEPH CURRAN ASSOCIATES
IMMMiRAFION lAW OlflCES h
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Q Latxir Certification/Special Handling

Q 2I2(WJ-1 Waivers
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Q Kelative I'elitions

Free Consultation for Five-College Students/Faculty

I \t>^ Vbin Strfrt 2nd l1iK>r

Spnnjjfirld.MAOIlOl

781-6370
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Earn the Rewards of our Empire
Caesars Tahoe Hotel/Casino/Resort located in the beautitui

Sierra Nevada Mountains, nestled along the shores of Lake

Tahoc, will be on campus recmiting for the following:

(Siz MoiDtL Ci>H>|>8)

the divisions
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HOTEL
RETAIL

FOOD & BEVERAGE

CASINO
CULINARY

An informational presentation is scheduled for Monday, April I ,
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4 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Mather Career Center and interviews will be

conducted on Tuesday, April 2. To sign-up, please contact the Field

Experience Office at (41 ») 54S-6265

Caesars Tahoe is an Equal ( )pp(rrtunity Empiryer and sup/x/rts a drun-free

uirrk environment Substance tihuie testmn required
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Bennett who gave up two runs
before Penwell returned to the
plate and flew out to Murphy in

centerfield. with the score at the
end of five innings 5-4 Boston
College.

Shortstop Muchie Dagliere
stepped up to the plate to lead off
the inning by smacking a homer
out of the park to knot the game at
live.

The game would be decided in

the ninth and final inning when the
Eagles pulled Pilato for senior
Mark Wainwrighi. but the sea-
soned southpaw couldn't silence
the Minuteman offense. He kicked

off the final inning by walking
Dagliere and dropping a single to
the rightccnter-field gap by Kelly.

When Eagles catcher |eff Waldron
dropped a pitch to Murphy.
Dagliere took to home on the
passed ball tallying the final and
game-winning run for the
Minutemen.
"We are a much better team

than we showed,* Massachusetts
coach Mike Stone said. *I don't
want to take anything away from
Boston College because they came
from behind but when we're up
4-0. we have to put people
away."

conttfKjed from page 14

and to give them an opportunity.*

The Minutemen return to action

on Saturday for their home opener at

Richard F. Garber Field at 3 p.m.

The Minutemen will face a tough
Army squad that is ranked No. 1

3

nationally and hopes to ruin the

UMass homecoming.
Glass said that the team needs a

strong game to jump-start the sea-

son.

"We need a good game with a full

35-man effort.' he said.

The Army game is the start of a

three-game home stand in which the

Minutemen will also face No. 9 Duke
and New Hampshire.

POP QUIZ

1. How many times have you missed

a) None.

b) Fewer than five times.

c) 1 800 CALL ATT.

d) Where's Dylan?

this semester?

2. Someone calls you collect, using 1 800 CALL ATT. What happens?

a) You accept because you and the person calling are automatically

entered to win an internship on Beverly Hills, 90210?

b) You accept because it always costs less than 1 800 COLLECT.*

c) You accept because he/she might be Dylan.

d) All the above.

3. What's the best thing to do while watching Beverly Hills, 90210^?

a) Study.

b) Listen to David's rap song.

c) Hope for a guest appearance by Dylan.

d) Call a friend collect using 1 800 CALL ATT (you might win the Beverly Hills,

90210' internship and listen to David's rap song in person).

4. You have to call your parents for money. Select the most appropriate scenario:

a) You use 1 800 CALL ATT because you icnow you'll get more money

out of them.

b) You use 1 800 CALL ATT because that way you'll get another chance

to win the Beverly Hills, 90210* internship.

c) You're doing it to get a bigger TV set.

d) All the above.
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D ART
YourTrue Choice

(D 1996 A»T • 1 800 COLLECT is a registered trademark of MCI

game
continued from poge 14

front of Eagle netminder lonathan

Leuchs. he slipped a shot through

the five-hole for UMass' 14th goal

of the game and his first of the

season.

Leuchs was the second Eagle net-

minder of the day. after Mark
Mulvoy was relieved after giving up

four goals on as many Minuteman

shots. Their counterpart Kasselakis

had a much better day. Not only did

he make several point Wank saves on

BC attacker shots, but he also

ranged out of his crease to keep

Eagle opportunities from materializ-

ing.

The FYI section of Ihe

Collegian Is open lo the

cornnmnity to advertise

evnils ill the nrr.i 0(ir

(Jcofliine Is 3 p m diily

nml wc (Jo not occept

rvis over the plione.

Please mail or hand
deliver your submis-

sions as early as possi-

ble.

All submissions must be
typewritten with a

contact name and
phone number to clari-

fy any questions.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center

545-3500

.{(>".. SIlKlciU l)is( (Xlllt

Moil., lues. .

^^'<tl
\V/

5 8 6-6843

London

$215*
Paris $275*
Frankfurt $279*
Copenhagen $289*
Praaue $329*
Mexico City $257*
Guatemala $265*
Tokyo $459

Cium • HKt Sngmr T««BS MAGUKi

Travel ^

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 256-1261
M^fMmr^«.af9/ct</ctiltoiiMiitm

EURAIIPASSES ISSUED ON-THE-SPOT!

WANTED
WIRED. CRAZED. PASSIONATE
COMPUTER LITERATE. CREATIVF

MULTIMEPIA
PROGRAMMERS

Java. Shockwave. Emblaze,
C++. VRML & Visual Basic

NETWORK ENGINEERS. HACKERS
PHOTDGS. VIOEOGRAPHERS

L£AN ft MEAN
1
YEAR ninoR>|^fipF^S

FULL & PART TIME HELP. INTERNS

ptease ncUe- rssifne, Mer ol rtereal. reel

PASSION, BUT NO EXPERIENCE?
WRITE US A LETTER!

.VISION
Multimedia A Video

P.O Box 776. Amherst, MA 01004
btialloijOsheysnet com

altn. Ben Ballou. Production Mgr
NO PHONE CALLS
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Michigan in Final 4 on Legg-endary goal
After last year's NCAA semifi-

luls. Michigan's Mike Lcq was in

desperate need of redemption. Legg
had
been
V i c -

timized in the second overtime of
the Wolverines game against Maine
by a prone Blair Allison in what
ranks as one of the most phenome-
nal saves in NCAA tournament his-

tory.

Later, in the third overtime, it

was Legg who allowed the Black
Bears' Dan ShcrmcrhorB to slip
free in front of the net to score the
game-winning goal in the longest
game in NCAA tournament histo-

ry-

Legg has once again carved a
niche for himself in NCAA history,

but a far more positive one. In
Sunday night's NCAA West regional

semifinal against Minnesota. Legg
scored a goal that has already been
replayed more times than just about
any goal since Bobby Orr's dramatic
•1970 Stanley Cup clincher in over-

time.

The Gophers had Michigan's for-

wards well covered as Legg stood
behind Minnesota goaltcnder Steve
DeBus on a power play. Rather
than execute a standard
wrap-around. Legg dug deep into
his bag of tricks, and produced an
astounding move that, according to
ESPN's Keith Olbcrman, represent-

ed 'the most amazing goal in col-

lege hockey history— we're not
exaggerating.'

Legg. a right-handed shot,
flipped the puck onto his stick
blade, and lifted it up to shoulder
level. Legg took a couple of strides

to the left of the net. and deposited

the puck over the shoulder of a

stunned DeBus.
This sort of move, something

generally reserved for the end of a

practice, was one that would likely

make any lacrosse Ail-American
proud.

'I tried it every day in practice a

couple of hundred times, but I had

never seen it in a game.' Legg said of

his unique goal. *l just figured I'd

give it a shot.*

Legg credited the inspiration

behind the play to Bill Armstrong,

a Western Michigan alum, who
now plays vrith the Detroit Vipers

of ii^i^i^vter national Modify

lacruMe wt the post-game press cofi-

fereitoi, Legg confesaed that he hmi

never played, but teammate Bill

Muckalt had lacrosse in his back-

ground.

'I have, and I have never scored a

goal hke that.* he said.

'He did some king of clinic down
there," usually reserved Gopher
coach Doug Woog said. 'It was kind

of spectacular.'

"He tok) me he wanted to do it once

before he graduated and score a goal

with it." his father Chuck Legg said.

While some were aware that Legg

was fond of practicing the move, few

could have ever anticipated seeing it

in what at that point was a lied

NCAA quarterfinal with a trip to the

Final Four at stake. What the befud-

dled masses saw should claim next

year's Hockey Play of the Year ESPY
award.

• A tremendous tip of the cap goes

to Providence College coach Paal

Poolcy. for a stellar run through the
Hockey East tournament at the
FleetCemer and a NCAA birth.

Two years ago Pooley inherited a
14-19-3 team from the ousted Mike
McShaac that had an outlook nearly
as dismal as their pinstriped uni-
forms, some of the ugliest hockey
sweaters since the Vancouver
Canucks dropped their hideous gold-
en jerseys with the "V" design in the
early 'SOs.

Pooley learned well as an assistant

for head coach leff fackaon on Lake
Superior Slate's 1992 and 1994
national championship squads. This
knowledge is showing up in two con-
secutive brilliant play(^ runs by the

coumsT nofotKi mum HiAnoN;

Paul Pooley

Friars.

The Friars were taught the New
lersey Devils neutral-zone trap, and a

defensively-focused system that

requires immense levels of discipline

to execute. Both the tactics and men
tal determination of the system
require a phenomenal coach to prop-

erty execute with a college team.

Pooley has done thai and more.
Last year PC only lost two of its Hnal

10 pmes as the sixth-seede.d Fnars
marched to the Hockey East champi-
onship game, where they were edj^
by Boston University )-2 in the final

college game ever played at the

Boston Garden.

Another aspect of Poolcy's coach-

ing work is his team's tendency to

peak at just the right time. Last year

the Friars caught fire at the end of

the season, and this year they ran

over No. I BU and a determined
Maine team at the FleetCemer to

lake the Hockey East crown. This

:^m»t the school's first title since

I98S and it's the first time anyone
ther 'than BU or Maine has won

lince 1990.

A fine example of Pooley's coaching

talents has been the tremendous
improvement of junior netminder Dan
Dennis, who went from being passed

over by some recruiters in Nova
Scotia, to his well-deserved

All-Hockey East selection eariier this

month.

Compliments for Pooley's work
gush from nearly all associated with

Hockey East.

'His team has played very well at

the eiKl of the year,' Massachusetts

coach |oc Mallcn said. "That's

important and that's one thing you

have to give him credit for. He had to

take McShane's players and get them

to play his way. and play hard

through the playoffs."

*A lot of people underestimate

coach Pooley's abilities,*

Shermerhorn said on the eve of

Maine's match-up with PC for the

Hockey East title. "He coached Lake

State which has been big at tourna-

ment time for many years. The* sur-

prise a lot of guys at playoff^ time
because he knows how to get the
most from his guys at the right time.

They play hard every night and
teams have to work hard to beat
them."

• The Friars will not be joining the

Wolverines in the Final Four this

weekend. Michigan will have some
painfiil bsses to avenge this weekend.
The Wolverines have reached the
Final Four three of the past four years,

and each of the past three years have

been eliminated in overtime. Michigan
has won the most titles of any team,
but none since 1964.

Although they have been hot
down the stretch, a major stumbling
block lies before the Maize and Blue
as they will face defending champi-
on BU in the second semifinal,
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. on the
Deuce, from Cincinnati's Riverfront

Coliseum.

In a situation similar to the bas-

ketball Final Four or the NFL. the

winner of this final should return
from the Queen City with the covet-

ed title, lust as the Super Bowl is an
after-thought to the annual
Dallas-San Francisco winner, and
Monday night will be a relative cake
walk for cither UMass or Kentucky.
Saturday afternoon's game against

the Colorado Col lege-Vermont win-
ner will be a breeze after tomor-
row's battle.

• Minnesota's Brian Boain is the

odds-on favorite to win the Hobey
Baker award as college hockey's
player of the year, which will be
announced at a public gathering al

the Hyatt Regency in Cincinnati's

Ballroom on Friday. Hockey is a

more community focused sport than

any other, as evidenced by the over-

whelming out-pouring of support for

the paralyzed Travis Roy. "This pub-
lic awarding of the trophy has been a

Final Four weekend staple for the

past few years, and is yet another
reason why college hockey is one of

the most fan-friendly sports in exis-

tence.

• The final RPl ratines have been
released for the l99S-% season, and

the guys right here in the Pioneer

Valley made waves. UMass ha<f Ihe

fifth largest improvement over last

year's ranking of any team in the

nation.

Each of the four teams ahead of

the Minutemen, in only their sec-

ond full Division I season, made
the NCAA tournament. UMass
improved I ) places from last year's

rankings, exceeded only by Cornell

(+22), Western Michigan (+21).

PC ( + 17) and UMass-Lowell
( + 16).

Dropping 24 spots this year, the

Princeton Tigers were the big losers

in the computer ranking which is a

primary factor in selecting the teams

for the NCAA tournament.

Leigh Torbin is a Collegian cxflum-

niit.

>MHK,tH MtOUHKTlONl
Michigan goaltender Marty Turco (35) and senior defenseman Marit Sakala (2) will kx* to run over the top-

ranked Boston University Terriers in tomorrow night's NCAA hockey semi-final in Cincinnati.

T
GOOD, Ci£AN, WHOLESOME FUN FOR

THE FNT/RF FAMUY.

my NOT BUY A CAN TODAY

!

Collegian
Graphics

Where it pays lo play!
loc.il<v| iom<M»t»r» deep In Ihe C.i<nrn« Centot hii'.Mneni

WAnNtNC, niny nol tw suKohle trt yourxj clnMien

.tT

The University of Massachusetts al Amherst

D.|. Twim
At Ihe
tlatch
you

free Tltunday
Adnihiicn 9:3€pin-1

Mal9 and twnah G<hQo dancm
how to danc0 the Latin way

This performance is made possible by:

SEF, a grant from the Cultural

Enrichment Fund, Food

/?/ M»'JrkAS ^^-^iaa^ Services, and a grant from

CWtff^^ ^^\_ Greek Affairs.
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a Mike's Westview
and Budweiser

Budmeisen

at

UMass Boston
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Call 017207-7904
aramailMat
dca^Mnbsky.cc.umb.edii

or aaml or fax this coitpoa Is

UMast Boston SwMMr Sassioas

lOOMorrissoyBM.

Boston, MA Ul25-3313

Faxn72f7-7a22

tao why wo'rs eaa of

Iho most popular programs

in Now Enfliantft

Yoa'llkonofltfrom

• oar tfistiagaishod faculty

• naniini, miMay, atianrawi, ami

ovonini elaosas

• over 400 coarso soctiens

• oar coRvoniant Boston Naitor location

•sassions startini May 2S. Jvly 1,

antfJalylS

• mail, pkono. fax. or walk-in roflistration

• and costs yon can afford.
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Get a Piece of the Peace...

ISRAEL
..Come See For Yourself

^ spend this summer in Israel

on theprogram that is right for you

Graduate to Israel- One of a kind for college graduates

Short on Time - Three weeks for those with limited time

Tatte of Israel - Four week intensive tour of Israel

Odyssey '96 - Explore F^stern Europe and Israel for four weeks

Yotmg Singles - Two week program for those 25-30

USD/WZO - Th« l$r»«l Action Ctnttr and the Joini Authority for

Jewish Zionist Kducation/Youth and Mrchalutz Department
1 10 F. 59th Street, Suite 333, New York, NY 10022

usd®netcom.com • t(»00)27-ISRAI-:l. • (212) 339-6940/1
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Small Potatoes By Jon Art

113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
I'ofore payment and acceptance of the classilie<j.

1 ast nanu's MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

ire allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used,
t'hone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
,is well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
^^ tsonals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
m.iy fiot be used lor the purpose of harassment.
Crotanify may not be used in personals.

I he personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
N( )1 be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

Ml f)erst)nals must have the name, signature, and UMass 1.6. number of

!h«' student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
'<uii.i provide a valid drivers license and the license number must be
ft ortied on the insertion order Use of false identification or misrepresen-
t.ilion ts sub)ect to penalties under the law.

The CoHe^ian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
noi meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with tfie statutes of the

( ( iriifTHinwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

.

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT

SOMFTHING EVERY

FRIDAY

APARTMENT FOR RENT

•k* •••t aur Itnt. 2 M""

m:
'p«r PuHtr't P9»4

AUTO FOR SALE

.1900 NMdiW

I Burck Wa«M 'am «•« ci« QoMon
.1 .(>.•

EMPtOYMENT

(•«*m f«•»• Jit« . IeK^ banc con

'"igu* BulKtD or

9 t»«it>C»l« «•

^'iti '(Quirtll

.' tioafit in« oltitf

:%V\ xaDtit

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
SDuiM ihips MtnnQ'

!5^ •
' "• I t j'noe

• "Weipei

. . .

^^ 1 i.:i ik^^am
A".!, on (•Ik tktrt flatfami

PA'^tf'S now f^'ing fCT summer

k :ut*<hou( C*i»anl 800 8?94;7;

Atrthtcs Ifittritettr r^'* ('fne for

Mn Mutt
.^

I*i>ii •• Aaikam liiurt ttf*ic*t

jummc (Obi Camp/o'lici/iTKinif

ntncepool f^D»I>ans fodminvn
i'legui'ds iwin 'nstructori castiirrt

ccnceuioni iiiptt<na\ OKV t'Kttn.
<>uns«tiors iMtn fncfwig

"W'l^rtF sxcMi netdi comeion «rf

JxKtw MKttant diiectori canp marv

ig«<t. oHict tagisi'jiion ciei* and ban
txM Mmantnca wortr *«plicatiani

itaMIe at Humm Roanti OMca and
ViXarst lartura Sarvicai OtIica. Bangs
Canmunitv Caraac 70 Botf«oa< Matt

FOR RENT
QytnioKi akaiK yaiw ItaH/Mcariif
dtpotii Mtfacnaaa' Cluesiion] about

; I 1 assi9iiin9 luus' Queitionj

ibou! the condom of «im naw tmua or

ipanment' ContKt *» SaMam lagai

S«fMc«i othca 972 Canpu Cantar. MS
i»
ttto tatr aar lata* 3 todroom api

inciudas electricitv «>a<hatAlryar and a

leaoom Inmg arai localad on Max n
I nil liDin upniwn SKO/tno Ma oxr

ia«aJinaiM ca»n3777;

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Caaipaiar 4M0X I«M| 4> COHOM
Aora Pi« Soft inci $IOOO/B0 Gr«« e
S«98«9

Hawlan Packard 4M Srapkiaf
Catealalar Pjid Si 40 A>il sail lor S99

Utad only Inc timas i4l3l 46' 7438 Ask

imiV, f«H*i Oivoriitnin/iWiniiativc

fan ttJVt tmMf siuliinB mialopas
at riome for t'ea 'nlormstifm sarid a

S A S f to Invrntmeoi Dtitnlxitors P
BOTr'9 "-. •

tdacaiiart Mai, -jtingi

Oeniie _wt* ..f Aiid '^,'jii u* April 1 at

m^U* 1 30ani 4 3apm te >a«rstaf

Naiwnal E«iiuaMn Syswin. kit

IS0 8MGRAM ?S0 HO
deal Mord Clans Bnalcasa mora'

OmyMnwaatsotd StQOOAO
v^ati
Mairiat lata Fumtura Couchas Oait

Sootcaia Tables Kitchtn Sat Call ?V3

479B

TMkika laiptaa Caaigatar CD ROM
OMv 4 >T>ont^s old ast'ig t900 less Iban

onyra! price S46 .718

$'«JCaii»lc»?S9i3S0

ri4lT laadiad Mi Cawpaai Cancaiia
idOiocrxtkOeachabieKtaan (icttivK

pan !'ini icnpt mio ten 2 speed
alHctiable CONOM (fCMCIA iMl Bubbla

irpnnia' C000S4$^4736

rvsrtB rdtmniirtfai Ovt^tn^

•» :^'*3,'4»i-riiertDr«[T

HOUSE FOR SALE

PERSONALS

ST JUM I saiirta yoi Itrau)^ me moat

sacred ttaanoUaaaa Dniigk (>t haan I

praise and diant god Iw ad da gcactt

basiowad i«nn you Thant yoa lor your

mtacassMn MM
IMMBIt « your iHslciuaTMa lie I

don t ine m a tMici but I do Ini naatiy

^ love Vourli^sis

JtNF Tkia la a kiallai yaw nartdiia

My hai' IS itraighl but curly ioo> I Ina

DMib others iust lAe us try and guau if

you must' LMt Your BK SIS

atk I bpa Ibis wiM help it i ciua #7
Communications is my maior. and my
eyas are not blue 1^ io»c Your Bag

Jatff rai I aia *ut came bac> irom

a

tnp ««iin «ia meat mdaad m wll ckk
My hav got hgtnar. ny ifan gol dKtar m
the future «• mA never part M loves

U Your BIG

ROOM FOR RENT

cikla«Kl I Jctfi or Gaba 2S3_I404

Raaailkr Ram Baichertownrbeautif\j

house for info call Justm 373 'S60

4 latfraaai house need immc()iale<y For

naiainto can Pat«?S3 4633

SERVICES
Pragaaat? Naa4Ha<p7 C^n U<nr>igni

of Afflbafst araa hf kaa Hsang and cany
ingassolanca St^lW
kaaran Octaaa. tTSmonWy Accowit

"eludes vcu* own websites Contact

'lALdt (»-,t,M*flt:

SUMMER SUBLET

2 Badraaiii apt t Tun from campus
across from Horse Fami Pretty and Cheap

Call S49 5936 Summer and option to

Uakiitiwlla««irfaa««>i
over Mill Valley apartment June 1

August 31 Call lor xfo Jeu ?S3 1 79'

PaAaa J kairaaai apartment Cheap'

Can 4494751

TRAVEL

Earapa tMi CanbbaanMaaKo $189 R/T

Be a lint* ftanMa and save SSS Wall
help you beat tfta airlme prices

Destinations worldwidl AIRHITCH 800

376 7009 aiifucliOnecom com

WANTED

WtaaM - naal Faar TkkalB Top Dollar

PaO Smcdy contidankal Wilt pay lop dol

lar Pick up AnaMila l«»7»7363IVi
1079577

Fiaal Faat Tickati Will pay good monay

-a".",3fT'

Fiaal faaf Ttcka* wantadi ToplMiar

paid' Cash! 800 484 6470 a>t 7058
Pagr/Voice mail 516 5?» 3778

Fiaal Paar Tkkala Wife oi UMass Grad

in fij needs one lictet lor his birthday call

collect TOt 345^7813

Tia M FiMri Paar vwll pay MpSS 54»
».r.4>

COLLEGIAN GRAPHICS

@irts(C>V

and g^irt'f

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: x

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date: Taken By:

Words: =

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
-I— I 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 ] 1 _J1

^^"nin: tt in in 2

^ n: IE ni 13
.-^..^ J_L "" 14
! --LLJ_ Tin: in - is

I in m - - Id
! iLicin m D7
: .x m IB
'':":" Ml i

,
i:._ in 9

, ^ , n iQ
insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box use capital laltan whan, they apply • Coat ngurad or, aaeh Una of torn, used -aaa rata card

LA rrrrninrnin:

standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

Jim's Journal By Jim

lTeii»^ I w%lV«d
komc witK f«tjV» Ton*!.

ivx-to lf^l"

Loeld By Roger & SoJem Salloom Clos« to Horn* By John McPherson

to ^ttn^e «t iKirytr.

of r«-H-«M ^t«ii}i,

Ms £•!•»«• dv«^

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Had on

5 Pressure into

10 Short trip

13 All tied up
14 — Gras

15 Yawn producer

16 Catcher

Johnny s pnnt

shop''

18 Store Sign

19 Bud

20 Inrvng sixths

21 Pop artist

Brewer

23 — the hatchet

24 Doc to some
25 Stand up to

28 Po( Huey s

photo''

31 The wrinen

iwofd

32 Truman's

opponent

33 Pitcher part

34 Spats

35 Responded to

applause

36 — silly question

37 City map abbr

38 Bowie or

Brinkley

39 Strikers strategy

40 Mythical

strongman

42 Oat eaters

43 Newt s cousins

44 More trian a

few

45 Thread holders

47 Short skirt

48 Have bills

51 "— Dreams"
52 Poet Ezra's

baked treats''

55 Pandora s find

56 Weight

measure

57 Sight from

Zermatt

58 Certain Abbr

59 Took a stab at

60 Price

DOWN
1 "Dragnet" star

2 Concluded

Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

3 Clinton Cabinet 32 Poet Rita and 46 Venetian

family traveler

35 Hairless area 47 "Pasteur'

36 Well-ventilated portrayer

38 For two 48 Sooner St

39 — boom 49 Cried

41 Henhouses 50 Being.

42 Gave with out" to Brutus
44 Cut into small 53 Couple s

pieces pronoun
45 Steamer 54 Bern s river

name
4 Bus letter abbr

5 Flawed

6 Borgnine role

7 15 Down IS

one Abbr

8 Harris and

McMahon
9 Lent an ear

10 Bobs furniture''

11 Prospecting

finds

12 See 3 Down
15 Yeltsin

17 Domicile

22 Nervous

23 Spnngsteen.

with The"
24 Cut the grass

25 Rival of Ricki

26 EstaUishas

true i

1

27 Tyrone s

hardware

purchase''

28 Shan or Sinclair

29 Actor Jack of

•The Great

Dictator"

30 PartofSST

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

m

Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

LET'S GET ONE THING
STRAIGHT BEFORE (*)E

5TART CORniNGTHL
OEPARTfAENT

NEWSLETTER
, .

.

I'fA At^ tXPEMEMCED
TECHNICAL WRITER \0u
ARE AN INTEB.N AND
A RAT, RESPECTIVELY
THEREFORE I (JILL BE
THE EDITOR.

I;

/

I HAVE NO
SKILLS WHATSO-
EVER. THERE-

FORE I'LL BE
EXECUTIVE

'^[^^^ IS -PUBLISHER'

TAKEN?

Ali«n CrackbwnnUs By Darb

My dad has this feature on
our home ^jlwne so that il someone
calls while I'm already lalking I can
answer the new call and tell them to

wail and I'll be right back to them... or

whatever I want to say.. ..it's called call

waiting.

A lot of people liave ttiese

features nowadays.

So. listen to this

I'm talking on tlie phone
about sports injuries to my friend

Denny.

, % dad gels a call from liis

mother. So I click the plwne so tfiat

he can talk to my grandmother.

Dad finishes and somehow
ends up saying to Benny...

'I love you very much sweetie

and you are in my thoughts every rvght

just beloie I go to bed. Goodbye.

'

Benny said,

'Thanks Mr. Brownie, you're

in my thoughts too. I'll stop by soon

to say hi.
"

Lile is good.

Hroi^Mb-CoMVcao* i*n

o^. jAifs rffYW6 7b reLI ^£ ^

7b DO 30/^£ryW6 fMA'/l^, JMVf,

The Galsteins were experiencing sonne serious
communtcation problems

Teddy's Staff

Night Editor Amy Paradys/
Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly
Photo Technician Shane Keenan
Production Supervisor Marc Dionne
Production Marianne Haner

Brian "bad boy" Inocencio
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) — An overdue

message could make this an A-1 day! There is no
need 10 walk on egKshells or act hard-boiled.

Good news centen around a romance or events

taking place at a distance.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — A new pro-

ject or duty is your vehicle to stardom. It pays to

clarify team goals and each player's role in the

ensuring victory. Let your actions reflect what

you feel in your hean. Romance soars!

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) — You are an

ingenious business manager who knows the

score. Take direct action on several fronts. Pay

more attention to psychic promptings and intu-

itive hunches.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22) - Romance
occupies your thoughts. As you receive new
information, someone's motives and objectives

become clear. Take the initiative in your personal

relationships.

LEO (July 2J - Aug. 22) — Your smooth
style and excellent timing put you in the swing of

things today. Bright ideas abound^ take steps to

protect yours. Romance brightens when you
adopt a more confident approach.

VIRGO (Aug. 2J - Sept, 22) - A good day

to review accounts and catch up on your book-

keeping. Family members can help you if you tell

them exactly what you need. Finding common
ground with a co-worker is not easy. Try harder.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oa. 22) — The sure path
to success becomes slippery. Keep your footing

by checking the accuracy of the information you
are given. Refuse to act without proof.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) - Knowing
the ropes puts you at an advantage now. You
could receive a substantial pay raise. Give some
thought to purchasing a car. Clear communica-
tion is vital at place of employment.

SAGirrARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) — You
will make swifter progress if you do not fret over
your workload. Do everything you can to clear

away a web of confusion. If a real estate deal is

pending, settle it this afternoon.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 11 - Jan. 1») - Be
practical in money matters. Even minor repairs

wil! make your home more comfortable. Paying
closer attention to detail will prove highly bene-
ficial.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) - You
could receive something of a shock at work.
Take any changes that are announced in stride.

Stick to the task at hand instead of chatlmg with
co-workers. Those who gossip will waste valu-
able time.

PISCES (Feb. !-» March 20) - Use your
negotiating skills to gam long-term benefits. An
older person has played a major role m your per-
sonal and professional life. Try not to be throivn
by a change in your relationship.

The Massachusetts Qaily Colle^an Is looking for a

DEVELOPING
NATIONS EDITOR

Applicants must be full-time undergraduate

students with an interest in covering a wide

range of events within the community.

Applications and job descriptions are avail-

able from Mami Helfher, managing editor,

in the Collegian offices at 11 3 Campus
Center.

^ The deadline for applications is

Monday, April 1, 1996 at 4 p.m.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian

SOMEONE'S GOTTA DO IT
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The Rage in the Cage is backl Come watch the best in
Intramural men's basketball tonight at 7 p.m., the champi-
onship at the Curry Hicks Cage. Sports Between today and Friday students can come by the ticket

office at Curry Hicks Cage to check to see if they won Final Four
tickets in the lottery.

The Massachusetts

^Team^^ concept could prove to be UM^s advantage
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

In (.Hxicr to iic'cunipiish what its coach
fetU ii nt!cd> III dii before repeating its

*J2-82 winning performance of Nov.

28. the Massachusett> men's basketball

team hiis soiiie work ahead of it.

'The>'iv saving we will move nKmn-
lains before we beat Kentucky."
Nta-siichusetts coach John Calipari said.

"Bui were used to being the underdog."

The tact that there is no / in teani

is not lost on Calipari s squad, and it

mav be the telling factor why the

Minuternen will be participating in

their fir^t-ecer Kinal Four.

"The\ are priK>f that the whole is

greater than ihe sum of the parts."

Kentucky coach Rick Pitino said of

L'Mass. "Even when .Marcus Camby
goes out. as gcxxi of a player he is. their

k»d always seems to be i-nhanced."

In the f>.>ur tournament wins for

the Minuternen Camby. the
Boost/'Naismith National Player of

the Year, led his team in scoring just

twice >o far. with his only truly

standout performance of 20 points
again«.i Stanford And though the

Hartford naiiu- played arguably his

best game of the year in the earlier

Kentucky match-up. he still feels thai

it will take an entire team effort to

beat the \\ ildcat* and move on to the

National Championship game
"I don't need to scc'>re >0 points a

game in order for our team to win I

think we have proven that all year."

Cambv said when asked if he needed

to repeat his performance of Nov 28
"I just need to be a presence in the

post and score when I get the chance
to. Others guys have stepped up all

year so I don't always have to score."

Helping down on the blocks lately

has been the play of junior Tyrone
Weeb. When Camby was held out of

the starting lineup. Weeks was sum-
moned to fill his shoes and did so. as

well as Calipari could have imagined.

He finished with a team-high lb points

as the Minuternen crushed Arkansas in

the Regional semifinal. 79-63.

"I was happy to step up to the chal-

lenge," Weeks said of starting the

game even with the continued pain in

his foot 'The last five minutes
IGeorgetown/Texas Tech game]
seemed to take forever with all the

fouls, but it just gave me more time to

rest my foot It hurts like hell but I'll

play Saturday (against Georgetown!"
.Mso in that game, the emergence

of possibly the quietest Minuteman
throughout his career at L'Mass.
Dana Dingle, was shown on a larger

scale. Without the presence of
Camby's 20-plus points a game on
the floor, the senior co- captain
poured in six of his teams first eight

points before the 6-foot- 1
1 -inch

All -American could even get off of

the bench.

"Coach told me that if we were
going to win the National
Championship." Dingle said of his

offensive play this season, "that I was
going to have to step up my scoring.

"

The biggest defensive stand of the

Minuternen 's tournament run could
be the defensive job done on
Georgetown's Allen Iverson in the

East Regional Finals. The
Ail-American shot just I -for- 10 in

the second half after a 1 7-point first

half. Carmelo Travieso was his

responsibility in UMass" man-to-man
defensive scheme, but Camby says it

was the entire team that who made
sure Iverson was contained.

"I think (Travieso] took it personal

Iverson said no one could guard him
one-on-or»e." Camby said. "But he's

not one-on-one out here with us.

he's one-on-five."

That team concept of being one
unit is what UMass basketball means
to the man at the helm of its

well-oiled machine.

"John Wooden says the game is

about speed, it's about skill level, it's

about chemistry." Calipari said about
choosing players for his program that

has taken UMass from college basket-

ball beat-up doll to the Final Four in

eight years. "It isn't about
mud-wrestling, hand-checking and
knocking people down. We don't
play that way even though we do play

aggressive, we do it a different way.

"We do it the way I would say bas-

ketball is supposed to be played. I

don't go out and look for people in

Gold's Gym. I go to basketball courts

and look for players."

Dingle and Weeks are just two of
the cogs that have worked together in

the UMass machine that quite possi-

bly could move mountains.

Rick Pitino, shown here

accomplished this season.

u^rroc R> utoiA ulation)
coaching Jeff Sheppard, has great respect for UMass and what the Minuternen have

Men's lacrosse not satisfied witii victory
By Moll Voulour
Collagion Staff

CHESTNUT HILL - Despite
manhandling Boston College en
route to a 15-»i win at Alumni
Stadium yesterday, the

No. 12 Massachusetts

lacrosse team was not

happy.

"I wasn't very
happy with our mental
today." University
Massachusetts coach

Massadwtctts 15

Boston College

UMASS CKOl* MLATION5
Adam Waxer played tough, physical defense in the Minutemen's 1 5-9

victory over Boston College yesterday.

effort

of
Greg

Cannella said. "We threw a lot of
balls awiy '

The win improved UMass to 5-2
on the season and continued the
Minutemen's domination of the
Eagles. UMass has defeated BC in all

23 of the team's battles dating back
to 1974

Despite leading the team with four
goals. Brendan Glass was not pleased
wfith his performance.

"For me this is my worst game of
the year." he said. "We just have to

forget this and get ready for
Army."

For Glass the four goals give him
16 on the season, and marked the
fourth time in five games that he's

scored three goals or more Glass
needs only I 3 more goals to reach
100 in his career.

One obvious bright spot for the
visitors was the play of goalie |ohn
Kasselakis. The sophomore keeper
was solid between the pipes making
10 saves while giving up only five

goals, before giving way to senior
Kevin Ratkiewicz in the fourih quar-
ter.

"It was good to get lohn back in

there after Friday night." Cannella
said "He played well He did a real

good job for us.

"Kevin has been super all season.

He's an unbelievable team person It

was good to get him in there
"

The Minutemen
jumped out to an
early J- 1 lead to

drive BC's starting

goalie. Marc
Mulvoy. out of the game early. He
was replaced by Jonathan Leuchs,
who played well but couldn't stop
the bleeding for the overmatched
Eagles

Nine different Minutemen figured

into the Massachusetts offense as

Buddy Hoffman (three). Bob Lukacz
(two), lim Kennedy. Chris Grande,
lay Robbins. Mike McKeefrey and
even long stick players Dennis Kelly

and Greg Macdonald. all got into

the scoring column in addition to

Glass.

With the Minutemen comfortably
ahead at 15-6. Cannella was able to

give all his reserves a chance to

play.

BC would score three more goals
to close out the scoring.

"! thought they looked gixKl.' said

co-captain Buddy Hoffman of the
UMass reserves "They all work hard
in practice. They all deserve to get a

chance to play."

"That really was the best thing."

Glass agreed "It was great to get
those guys .stmie goals and assists."

Cannella was also pleased by the
performance of his bench

"larred Hand took some face-offs
for us and did a real nice job."
Cannella said "Mike McKeefrey
and Bobby Lukacz played very well
and Chris Robbins turned in a good
effort. It's nice to play those guys

Turn to LACffOSK. page 10

Defense, led by Kasselakis, key to win
By Juslin C. SmHh
Collagion Skiff

UMass squealcs by BC Eagles

CHESTNUT HILL - With the graduation of
Jeremy Murphy and Mike Valente to the
Massachusetts men's lacrosse team, offense held a

lot of the questions entering the Minutemen's 1996
campaign.

The ending of two other University of
Massachusetts lacrosse superstars careers, Vinny
Dello-Iacono and Tom LoPresti. have been left high-
lighted because of the continued success the
Minutemen have had keeping opponents away from
the net.

In yesterday's 15-9 win over Boston College at

Alumni Field, sophomore goaltender |ohn Kasselakis
gave up just five goals in just over three quarters of
action. In front of him. the starting defensive unit of
Greg McDonald, Harold Drumm and Adam Waxer
played physical defense causing numerous Eagle
turnovers. The BC offensive attack never really got on
track until the game was well in hand, and coach Greg
Cannella gave some of his bench players some action
on the field.

In the first half. Kevin McLane scored all three
Eagle goals of the first half that saw Kasselakis make

eight saves. High-powered Eagle atiackman Matt
Prybylski scored his only goal of the contest late in the
fourth quarter That coming while McDonald, his
marker all day. had been taken out of the game for a
well -deserved rest.

"The defense was there all game." Kasselakis said of
the protectors of his cage. "(BCj staned off quick but
we made adjustments putting Harold Drumm on No. 8
(McLane) and after that we stopped their whole
offense."

All day long the same frustration confronted the
BC attackers who were kept on the perimeter by
Waxer. McDonald and Drumm. as well as Matt
Tholander and Zach Hergott when they needed a
spell.

McDonald's contribution to the win was not
just confined to the defensive end of the field
either. Early in the fourth period, as the
Minutemen were looking to bury the Eagles, the
junior long stick defenseman picked up a loose
ball in his own half of the field and raced up the
left sideline As Eagle defenders peeled off of
him, expecting him to pass the ball. McDonald
continued to head for the BC cage. Ten yards in

Turn to GAME, page 10

By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

CHESTNUT HILL — With the
Mussachu>etts baseball team still

boiiMing tans from last week's road
trip to Texa'. and Florida, the
Minutemen left ihc warniih behind
them a^ they squeaked by Boston
College 6 5 on a chilly Shea Field

yesterday aflemiKin.

Thus far in the opening stretch
of the season, the Minutemen
earned a 5 4 record down south.
Alihoiigh looking to boost their
winning record in a return trip
north, ihey struggled with the BC
squad that they clobbered 12-6
last season.

Freshman Sean McGowan

MassaclMsens 6

Boston Critoii 5

opened on the mound for the
Eagles, facing off against
Minuteman junior Chad Sullivan.
UMass was first to light up the

board
in the

top of

t h e

sec-
ond.

Senior outfielder Pete Gautreau sin-

gled to right field scoring Doug
Clark, who made his way to third
base after singling and then stealing

second base while freshman Brian
Mazzaserro stood at the plate.
McGowan went 1-2-3 in the top of
the third while Sullivan kept the
Eagles at bay. That was the bottom
half of the inning.

The UMass bats came along in

the fourth, abusing freshman Brian
Stenger, who stepped in for
McGowan by running through the
order. First baseman lustin Kelly
left off by singling to right field as

Pre-Season Atlantic 10 Player of
the Year centerfielder Nate Murphy
took to the plate. BC coach
Richard Maloney signaled for his

outfield to back up after he blasted

one down the left field foul line in

the second.

The strategy didn't work as
Murphy found the gap in shallow
center field for a single. Clark fol-

lowed Murphy and ran out a single

while Murphy was tossed out at

second, placing men on first and
third. Mazzaserro took to the

Dagliere steps up, helps UMass get win
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

CHESTNUT HILL ~ When the Massachusetts base-
ball leani traveled to Chestnut Hill for its matchup
with Boston College yesterday, one thing coach Mike
Stone wanted \o work on was having his team play at

its level - not at its opponents level. For that to hap-
pen everyone, especially his returning starters, would
have to step up.

While yesterday's game, which ended in a 6-5 the
University of Massachusetts victory, did not showcase
the best overall icain effort, several players did turn the
heat up on their play. One in particular, second base-
man and second year starter Muchie Dagliere. was
solid for the Minutemen both offensively and defen-

sively.

"Muchie plays like he's capable of playing," Stone
said "He's solid defensively and he's a good hitter. I'm
not surprised by what Muchie can do, he's that kind of
player,"

Dagliere started the day with a double in the top of
the first inning on a driving hit to right field. With that

hit he was the only Minuteman to reach base in the

opening inning.

The sophomore would face BC freshman righty Sean
McGowan once more in the top of the third. In the

fourth, he came up against freshman righty Brian
Stenger. However, neither at bat was productive as he
hit into a double play in the third and grounded out in

Turn to STEPS UP, page 9

plate, Clark stole second as
Mazzaserro walked to load the
bases. Stenger would give away an
easy run when he hit Gaugreau,
walking in Kelly.

UMass would set itself up nicely
to boost the lead when Andy Kiah
doubled to left field scoring Clark
and Mazzaserro putting UMass up
5-0.

To lead off the top of the fifth, BC
pulled McGowan and put in fresh-

man lohn Pilato who kept UMass off

the board.

In the bottom of the fifth Sullivan
wasn't as lucky, as Boston College
countered with a potent offensive
run of its own, batting around its

order and scoring five runs for the
lead.

AH seemed well when rightfielder

Kevin Penwell grounded out to
short, but for the rest of the way,
things got rough. Shortstop Eric
Olsen doubled to right field.
Brendan Levek singled to the pitch-

er putting runners on first and
third. Shortstop Trez McNeil belted
a single scoring Olsen and putting
the Eagles on board for the first

time. Sullivan walked centerfielder
Brian Manahan and then third base-
man Craig Katz bringing Leveque
home. Eagles first baseman Brian
Sankey provided a key single which
brought McNeil in and loaded the
bases, putting BC down by a run
4-3.

UMass pulled Sullivan from the
mound, bringing in junior Jason

Turn to lASCIAU, page 10

Ryan )ette and the Minutemen edged the Eagles of Boston Colleae yes-
terday 6-5 at Chestnut Hill. ^ '
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"Heeeeere's

Jay!"

lay Leno has twcn
dubt>td "King of Late

Nighl' since he sky-

rocketed to the top ot

the ratings Cel the

scoop on the world
famous comedian who
OTKe perfofmed al ttie

Bluewall (See Arts it

Living, page 5)

Clark and Co.

crush Crusaders

freshman desig-
nated hitler Doug
Clark had a frame run

and three RBI to

power the Minute
men past Ihe Holy
Cross Crusaders,
14- J. yesterday al

Litton Field (See
Sports, page It)

WORLD

Libyan hijackina crisis

resolved peacerully

CAIRO, Egypt — Demanding a

meeting with three world leaders,

three hifdckers commandeered an
Egyptian letliner to Libya on
Wednesday and surrendered peace
fully to the Libyan military five hours
later

The Airbus A 320, en route from
liddah, Saudi Arabia, to Cairo, was
h«|a<ked after stopping In the south
ern Egyptian city of Luxor, a tourist

locale famous for its spectacular
PharaoTMC ruins

The 152 passengers, irKluding 17
lapanese, 59 Canadians and a num-
ber of French citi/ens. were freed in

Libya's Mediterranean city of

Martubah, 150 miles west of Egypt
Airport officials said none of tfse pas-
sengers was AmerKan

"The hijackers did not ask any
thing of the passengers," Prime
Minister Kamal el-Can/oury told
reporters in Cairo "The passengers
are OK. They were not badly treat-

ed."

The three Saudi Arabian hiiackers

insisted on an audience with the
tiMds of ttie United States, Egypt and
Libya to present "a message from
Cod" to help the Palestinians Libyan

leader Col. Moammar Cadhafi
reportedly spoke with one of the
hijackers

NATION

Waning Buchanan
asked to support Dole

WASHINGTON — As Pat
Buchanan prepared for a summit to

considef an independent presidential

run. Bob Dole's campaign and the
Republican Party chairman said
Wednesday they wanted Buchanan's
help in the fall but were in no mtxxJ
to make concessions.

Winless in 25 March primaries,

Buchanan was flying home from
California and planned to meet with
roughly 40 top advisers and sup-
porters Thursday to consider his

options

Aides who spoke to Buchanan
early Wednesday said he was deter-

mined to press on in targeted pri-

maries, including

Pennsylvania, Indiana and New
Jersey, even though Dole has a lock

on the nomination.

A major question is whether he will

continue to attack Dole

Beyond that, many of Buchanan's
top supporters are urging him to
bolt the COP and launch an inde-

pendent presidential bid Buchanan
in recent days has told aides he
views that as a risky, unlikely option,

but wants to listen before making a

decision

Leading Republicans urged
Buchanan to stay within the COP
ranks — and to join other defeated
rivals in backing Dole

"This contest is over," said
Republican National Committee
Chairman Haley Barbour
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SU Art Gallery faces possibility of damaging cutbacks
fty Amy H. Pdradysz
CoNagion Staff

'.HANf KfEfStAN I <JllfiMN

Ryan McCarthy, a sophomore economics ma|or, checks out the Beverly Floyd Exhibit at the Student Union Art
Gallery Tuesday afternoon Art gallery staff say it may close if SCA's initial appropriation is passed.

Employees of the Student Union
Art Gallery, the only on- campus
gallery run by undergraduates, are
concemed it may be lon.ed to close if

the Student Gt)vemment As.soiiation's

tSGA) initial n \<¥^1 $2595 alkva
tiun is flnalized.

Kor H9b. the gallery received
$•1,156 from Student .Activities for

1"*%. which was a cut from the year
before. The diffcreTK.e is almost equal
to the graduate student director's
salary.

SGA made the k>w initial allucation

because it "is under fiscal restraint."

according to Ways and Means
Chairman |cff Coker The art gallery is

not the only student organization lac

ing the possibility of a large cut in

funding. The Distinguished Visitor's

Program (DVP). which received
$54,921 for l>»%. expects to be "zero
funded." using Ciiker's words. The
New World Theatre will probably lose

a quarter of its Activities Office fuixl

ing. while AHORA. a Utino umbrella
organizaticjn. expects a 40 percent, or

$4,000. cut

Art gallery employees said SGA no
kmger wants to fund their $6,000 per

year graduate dinvtor'v position. The

gallery's undergraduate employees are

work study students, according to

galler> guard and ceramics maior |ulie

Graham. "The undergrads don't fed
they should be paying the salary of •

graduate." she said

Graham. Gustafson and the
gallery's Publicity Director Tim Fbk,
all said an undergraduate wouldn't
have the time or schedule flexibility

necessary for the 2t)-a week director'!

job with its odd hours. Gustafson said

it would be hard to find an uiKlergrad

with the necessary experieiKc in man-
agement, curatorial skills and grant

writing, along with people skills and
experience with budgets and ordering

supplies.

Kven if an undergraduate director

were to decide which undergraduate
an students may do their MFA show
at the gallery, it woukl be a conflict of

interest, according to Kisk.

"They all know each other — it'i a
tight community.* he said.

The sign in bcH)k for the current
exhibit. "Sol y Sombre" by Beverly
Floyd, demonstrates the community
spirit of the gallery in both its praiae

and its constructive cnticism.

Undergraduate art students are
rvquirvd to show their tfiesis work dur-

Turn to GAUERY. pag« 3

Kohin assassin unrepentant

despite life imprisonment
By Dan Perry

Associotad Press

TEL AVTV. Israel — Even as

guards hauled him away to a life

behind bars, convicted assassin

Yigal .Amir showed no remorse
about gunning down Israel's prime
minister.

The 25-year-old former law stu-

dent told the Tel Aviv court in his

final statement Wednesday that

Rabin had to be killed because his

efforts to make peace by giving up
land to the Arabs were a calamity

for the jews,

"Everything I did. I did for God.
for the Torah of Israel, the people of

Israel and the land of Israel." .Amir

said. He dismissed the three-month

proceedings as a show trial and told

ludge Edmond Levy: "May GtxJ help

you
.

"

It was a typical proclamation by

the determined young man who
shocked the world and exposed the

deep rifts in Israel by walking up to

Rabin, reaching between security

men and shooting him twice in the

back with hollow-point bullets on
Nov. 4.

The three-judge panel convicted

Amir and ordered the maximum
sentence — life in prison for mur-
dering Rabin, as well as six years for

wounding his bodyguard.

Parole ••eems out of the question

for the •.lightly built defendant, who
throughout the trial exasperated his

judge and many Israelis with his

apparent indifference and unrepen-

tant attitude.

Looking at his sister Hadas at his

sentencing. Amir pointed upwards,

as if to suggest that everything was
in God's hands

His black turK hair i.overed by a

black skullcap. Amir yawned as

Le\y described him as a "wild
growth" and suggested Israel must
reevaluate an educational system
that was failing to instill sufficient

values.

\.c\\ noted Amu is highU intelli-

gent — his lawyers say tests placed

his IQ at 144. far above average

But he also "has narcissistic and
schizoid tendencies and sees the

world in terms of black and white."

Levy added, summarizing a court-

ordered psychiatric exam
"V\'ith premeditation and amazing

calm, he decided that the death of

the late prime minister was the only

way to slop the peace process he
opposed and he took this path to its

very end." Levy said.

Amir tried to yell simiething after

the sentence was pronounced, but

guards quieted him and hustled him
out of the courtrinmi

The conviction and sentence were
hardly a surprise: .Amir was caught

at the scene and confessed. An ama
tcur video shows Amir loitering by

Rabins car and shooting the pre-

mier as he was about to leave .i Tel

Aviv peace rally.

Still, the trial transfixed Israelis,

who were deeply shaken by the first

high level assassination in their

niiKJern history.

Chancellor sets April deadline

for reponse to SATF proposal
By Jonalhon Libsrly

Collegion Staff

On March 26. Chancellor
David K. Scott promised the Free

Our Fee Coalition he would have

a response to their Proposal for

the Augmentation and
Enhancement of Programs and
Activities currently funded by the

Student Aciivitien Trui>i Fund
(SATF) between April 12 and
April 21. .^

Scott's initial comments to the

proposal, which asks the
University to fund $525,000 over

a four year period, were positive

"I like the proposal." he said.

"It is a strategic multi year plan

which is headed in the same
direction as the progress of the

campus (The administration) will

try to as responsive as possible."

The proposal, which was pre-

sented to Scott (m March 15. was
created by the student members
of the Free Our Fee Coalition in

collaboration with Vice
Chancellors Tom Robinson and
Paul Page.

"We have looked at non advo-
cacy positions that fit into the

curriculum, positions which
expand learning outside of the
classroom," said Student Center
for Education and Research
Advocacy student coordinator
Mike Hass. "The University
should be paying for these staff

positions."

The chancellor could not give a

definite answer to the proposal al

the meeting Scott, along with
Provost Patricia Crosson. said
they need to Knik over $8 million

in proposals from many different

campus departments. There is

only $1 million to be allocated.

Scott said that he will try to

have a definite response a* soon
a» April 12 and the lai««i date of

notification is April 21.

"The (tudents have created a

long-term proposal which sup-
ports the University financial sys-

tem." said Robinson, who has
worked with the Coalition over
the past ihree weeks. "This pro-
posal looks to the future."

"In the past we have reallocated

money to registered student orga-

nizations iRSOs) only by making
budget cuts." Hass said "With
this proposal we would be able to

enhance the RSOs and vastly
improve the quality of student
life."

Presently the SATF totals $1.7
million. $1 17.000 of which is dis

persed to RSOs In the first year
of the plan, the fiscal year 1997.

the amount of money for RSOs
would be raised to $230,000

"If we received this amount of
money I believe we will see much
more enthusiasm amongst stu-

dents. More student groups will

be able to plan more events, cre-

ating more non alcoholic options

for students." Hass .said.

"If this proposal is supported,
students will start to feel belter

about the administration,"
Student Government Association

(SGA) President Chrisiene Lopes
said. "Their collaborative work
shows a great deal of support for

the student body."

Within the second year of the
proposal a Program Board would
be created in urd«r to asiisi in the

and collaboration of the nearly
200 RSOs
"The Board would start by cre-

ating a calendar at the beginning
of each semester displaying all of

the RSOs planned activities."

Lopes said. "This would allow
time for the collaboration of
RSOs. which would increase cam-
pus unity and lesson the cost of
events per group."

Hass commented that this pro-

posal is the last piece necessary
for Scott's Strategic Thinking
Document, which is a plan for
the overall progress of the cam-
pus.

"The quality of student life was
not one of the major points within
the Chancellor's document." Hass
said. "Our proposal is an essential

part for the completion of the
document."

"The SATF will receive some
sort of relief in the first year,"
Scott said. "(The proposal) is very

important to the University —
that is why we will be responsive
to it."

Vietnam War scrutinized in lecture

By Anostaiio Kudrez
Collegian Staff

The Vietnam War shattered the

illusion of "American exceptional-

ism." and according to a historian

who lectured last night, the United
States government is trying to oblit-

erate the memory of the war.

Professor Howard Zinn. a political

activist and historian from Boston
University, presented a lecture titled

"The Impact of the Vietnam War on
American Society" sponsored by the

Five College Program in Peace and
World Security Studies. Spilling over

onto the cement steps and floor in

Hasbrouck Hall, over 200 people
came to hear the lecture.

Punctuating his talk with satirical

jabs al the United States government.

Zinn explained why the war had such

a significant impact on American
society. The Vietnam ami war
movement was the first in which a

massive number of GIs protested in

an organized fashion. He said that

much of the discontent arose from
the question, "What is this war for?"

Students, civil rights workers and
GIs were part of a movement that

organized public meetings, rallies.

strikes and alternative newspapers to

reveal the immorality of U.S. involve-

ment in Vietnam. The anti-war
movement exploded after the inva-

sion of Cambodia in the spring of

1970 and the Kent State shooting of

student protesters.

According to Zinn. Vietnam had
given war and the U,S, government a

bad name, resulting in widespread
disillusionment with political prac-

tices. The war taught the people
about the working of the political

-ystem, and made clear the "misguid-

ed patriotism" leading to U.S.
involvement.

"Wars have no checks and bal-

ances, and the people found this

out." he said.

According to Zinn. the memory of
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Howard Zinn

the war has had devastating effects

on the veterans. The psychological
disorders have been more lethal than
the war itself.

"More than 80.000 veterans have
committed suicide since the war
ended." he said.

Zinn said that since I97'5. when
American troops were withdrawn
from Vietnam, there has been a pow

erful effort by the U.S. government
bury the war.

"Its a memory that they' want to

eliminate," he said. "It's the war in

which a sizeable number of
Americans lost their illusions about
American government."

Zinn explained how different gov-

ernment administrations have tried to

obliterate, distort or trivialize the

confiict. When President Carter was
asked if he planned to help rebuild

Vietnam, he said "Well, the destruc-

tion was mutual." Zinn said the
Grenada Invasion and the Gulf War
are examples of the government's
attempts to legitimize itself to the

American people

Zinn said that the government has

succeeded in obliterating the memt)ry
of the war to a certain extent.
Educational omission, using text-

books with slanted or incomplete
explanations of U.S. involvement in

the war, has been one effective
method, he alleged.

"We hear about atrocities and
holocausts in other countries, but not

the U.S." he said.

Despite the efforts of the powers
of government. Zinn said he believes

the post war effects remain and have
a significant impact on s(x;iety.

"The war has caused an enormous
amount of new understanding and
disillusicmment with the government
and government practices." he said.

Zinn called the aftermath of the

war "the Vietnam Syndrome." a col-

lection of memories that the govern-

ment is trying to purge.

Former Springfield man charged

with murder of disabled son, wife

By Nancy Roberts TroH

Associated Press

CONCORD. N.H. - A man
charged with beating his disabled son

and wife to death with a hammer
wantcxi to put his son up for adoption

five years ago. but the boy's mother
wouldn't allow it. relatives said.

Robert Blair told police that he
killed his wife and 8-year-old son
Monday because he feared the state

would take away the boy. who was
legally blind and had cerebral palsy.

But Blair's brother-in-law. Keith
Moncrief, said Wednesday that he is

baffled Blair's claim.

"It just doesn't add up." said

Moncrief, a Milford state representa-

tive "Bob wanted my sister to put hitn

up for adoption specifically because he

thought he was a burden to them That
flics in the face of what he said

"

Blair. 49, was anested Monday and
charged with bludgeoning his 56-year

old wife, Sandra, and their son, (ustin.

tcj death while they slept in the road

side motel they had been living in for

rwu weeks,

Blair told police he sat up most of

the night with his wife discussing his

plan to kill Justin Moncrief said Blair

likely told his wife he wanted to kill

both of them,

"I think he was saying. 'This is what
I'm going to do to you and lustin and
she said, 'No you're not."' he said.

The family moved to Concord after

they were evicted from their apartment

in Springfield. Mass.. in February.

According to city records, the Blairs

owcxi more than $2,000 in back rent.

According to Moncrief. Blair has
never held a job and has lived off pub-
lic assistance and handouts for as long
as he has known him.

Still, he said he knew of no threat by
the state to take fustin away.
Massachusetts social service officials

confirm they had no plans to take the

boy.

"He has always lived off the system
and always found a way to seek some
kind of state or federal support,"
Moncrief said.

"Those kinds of factors did not play

a part in what he did."

Those who knew the family said

Sandra Blair was a warm, caring
woman who spent hours every day
helping their son walk without a

wheelcftair. while Robert Blair refused

to evcTi be alone with the boy.

"My sister was devoted to (ustin and
t(K)k excellent care of him. That was
her life," Moncnef said. "Bob was not
willing to assume that responsibility."

According to MotKrief aixl his wife,

Maryanne, Blair was always looking
for a handout. Indeed, when Blair

found he could r>o longer pay for the

motel rtxm) the family was renting in

Concord, he convinced a sympathetic

waitress to loan him $55 to pay for

one more night

He said he would pay her back after

the first of the month when he and his

son would receive Social Security
checks, said Mary Ann Edelman, a

waitress at Capital City Diner

i
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Campus Police Log
Larcenw

March 20
Staff of Femald Hall reported an

air compressor stolen from a base-

ment storage area. The compressor
was valued at $800.

March 22
W.E.B. DuBois Library staff

reported a coffee maker and per-

sonal items stolen.

An individual reported cash
stolen from her Campus Center
Hotel room.

March 24
An individual in Kennedy

Residence Hall reported her back-

pack stolen.

March 25
.\ lire was stolen from a bicycle

outside Goessmann Laboratory.

Assist Citizen

March 21

University Police were called for

a finger print service.

Accident

March 22
One vehicle backed into another

vehicle in Parking Lot 44.

A vehicle was struck in Parking

Lot 15. The offending vehicle was
located.

March 24
There was damage to a vehicle in

Parking Lot 44.

Medical emergency

March 22
An individual fell against a serv -

ing cart in Hampshire Dining Hall

She injured her neck and was taken

to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

A young individual in Muliins

Cenicr. with a possible leg fracture,

was taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

.An individual who fell and
injured her knee in Muliins Center,

was taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

March 24

.An individual in the Campus
Center Garage, having a seizure, was
taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An individual in the North
Village Apartments was transport-

ed lo Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Vandalism

March 22

An individual reported damage
to her vehicle in Parking Lot 29.

Assist agency

March 23

University Police were called for

a warrant check from Reading
Police.

March 24
There was a request by Boston

Channel 5 to contact ihc Public

Relations Staff/basketball team.

Health/ safety hazard
March 25

.\ hood alarm from a lab in the

Conte Polymer Center was activat-

ed. Environment. Health and
Safetv was notified.

March 24
Environment. Health and Safety

was called to check a compre.ssed

air cylinder outside a Chenowcth
Laboratory room

Burglary/ breaking & entering

March 24

A window was found open at a

Grounds Building on Tillson Fann
Road. Staff was called to check if

anything had been stolen.

Stotor vehicle theft

March 24
A vehicle was stolen from a

parking lot in the North Village

.Apartments.

Recovered stolen vehicle

March 24
A stolen vehicle from Holyoke

was located in the North Village

Apartments.

Alarm
March 2S
There was a fire in the leaves at a

PVTA bus shelter on Stadium Drive.

\oise complaint

March 2S
There were fireworks being

thrown from Thoreau Residence
Hall.

U arrant sfn ice

March 25
Matthew L Grimley. 19. of 51

Sunrise Ave.. Grafton, was arretted

on a warrant.

Annoying hehaxior

March 25
A contractor's vehicle blocked a

portion of a roadway on Orchard
Hill Drive.

There were skateboarders at the

Fine Arts Center.

Fireworks were coming from
several floors in Kennedy
Residence Hall.

gallery
ccxitinuea from poge '

ing their last semester The two other galleries on campus
that accept undergraduate exhibits, the Wheeler Gallery and
the .Augusta Savage Gallery, accept only up to four under-

grads per year, according to Graham. The Student Union
Art Gallery has 10-15 undergraduate shows ar>d two to five

graduate shows, plus the Midway Show, per year, she said.

Some work, such as sculpture, is difficult to shc>w any-

where other than a gallery. They can't just set up in a

restaurant. Graham explained. The on-campus alternative

is to set up for a day in one of the art department build-

ings. The advantages of a gallery exhibit include a longer

showing time and a more useful career experience, accord-

ing to Graham. .Also, a student-run gallery is often more
comfortable for students, she said.

"We would hope the art department or the Arts Council
would pick up the tab." Coker said of the department's
exhibit requiremeiu. "We know that it may be difficult for

L>ne undergrad to run it. but perhaps two Icould)."

He also spoke about the possibility of an intern who may

receive credit.

"We can't cut the graduate position in half, because
that's illegal." CokcT said.

For the an gallery, the kjss of Activities Office funding,

means that Arts Courwil funding, which is usually for oper-

ating expenses, would have to be used for payroll. Expeases
range from utilities to shipping costs, food for receptions,

publicity posters and hanging devices.

However. Gustafson worries that the Arts Council may
pull out their money if the gallery loses its graduate director.

"I think a lot uf times students don't realize what they

have until it's gone." Fisk. a sophomore who said he's seek-

ing a career in arts administration.

The Student Union An Gallerv opened in 1957. accord
ing to Gustafson. who said it closed for a few years in the

'70s. when "ii lacked some support." It became more stable

once it was run through the Student Activities Office, she
said. The current Student Activities advisor to the gallery.

Margaret Arscnault. was not available for comment.
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EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI/AE CAREER FORUM

STPEC
DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

THURSDAY MARCH 28, 1996

4:00 - 6:00

CAMPUS CENTER 168

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER
UMASS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

STPEC

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni/ae and discuss their

experiences in the working world. Don't miss this important

panel discussion!

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

Marjone Decker '94

Joseoh Keane '78

Wayne Langley '80

Kevin Murray '77

Susanna Yurick '87

Legislative Aid to Ellen Story

Inaeoenaent Law Practitioner

Administrative Manager
SEIU Local 285

Communit/ Development Officer

Author of "Inside El Salvador"

High School Bridge Program Coordinator

For more information, please contact:
University Career Center

M5-2224

For Your Information
fYlj jff pubtK Mffwce tnnouncrmtr\ti primed daily To sutxnil an

FYI, pteat s«nd i pf«$ r«4*«e conuininq all pertinent intontation,

inciuding the name and phone numbef ol the contact person to

the CoHr^or, go the Managing ttHa by noon ^^e previom day

Thursday. March 28

Election — Voting for SGA President, Student Trustee

and Area Government will be held from 4:50-7 p.m. in

Franltlin. Worcester, Hampshire and Berkshire Dining
Halls. Student Union (for commuters I and the Newman
Center (for Greeks).

Meetii^g — The Animal Rights Coalition will be having a

meeting at 7 p.m. at 506 Student Union to discuss trips

and a pietition. For more information call the office at

545-1925.

Recitql — Greg Silverman junior Recital. )azz and
Gospel Music, featuring Ben Griffin, Genevieve Rose.
Greg Silverman and Ben Stanton will be held at 8 p.m. at

Benzanson Recital Hall.

Lecture — Renee Lebuck and Laura Tate of The
National Audubon Society will be discussing their work
and job opportunities within their organization at the
Wildlife Society meeting at 5;50 p.m. in 205 Holdsworth.
There will be a business meeting to discuss why the name
of the Wildlife Biology major was changed to Wildlife

Conservation before the lecture.

Friday. March 29

Forum — A Community Action Forum will be held from
5-5 p.m. in the Campus Center. Room 804-808. The
topic: "Men are the predominant perpetrators of sexual
violence on campus. What campus resouaes arc dircxied

towards men in addressing this important issue? and Are
they adequate?" Students, faculty and staff will be present

for this discussion. Call 546-5145 for more information.

fi7m — As part of the Multicultural Film Festival.

Maria Novaro's Dan_on wW be shown at 7 p.m. in Herter
Auditorium. Room 251.

Discussion — "White Racism," a discussion presented
by Race Talks, led by UConn prufessor Noel Casanave on
the ideology of \Miiicness. where it has come from and
what its consequences are in today's society. TTie pantl dis-

cussion will take place from 7-9 p.m. in the Southside
Room, in the Southwest Residential Area. Refreshments
will be provided.

Lecture — Race Talks presents "White Racism." a pre-

sentation by University of Connecticut professor Noel
Cazcnane from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Southside Room in

Southwest. The panle will also include sociology professor
Deidre Royster and women's studies professor Arlcnc
Avakian.

Saturday. March 30

Dance — There will be an Argentine Tango workshop
from 4 to 6:50 p.m. and dance from 8:50 p.m. to 12 a.m.

at the Northampton Cenicr for the ,Ans. The cost of the

workshop is $50 and the cost of the dance is $8. For more
information call lacquclineat 584-7099.

Meditation — Kundalini Meditation, an active dance
meditation and a video of OSHO (Bhagwan Shree
Rajneeshi will take place at 2 p.m at the Hampshire
Regional YMCA at 286 Pleasant St in Northampton All

are welcome. Comfortable clothing is encouraged The
event is free and sponsored by the OSHO Meditation
Center For more information call the Center at

585-0505

Notices

Theater — The UMass Theater Guild presents A Little

\ight Music, a romantic musical comedy by Steven
Sondheim. It runs from Wednedsay. March 27 through
Saturday. March 50 at Bowkcr Auditorium. Siockbridge
Hall. 8 p.m. Tickets are $4 for students and $6 for general
admission, available at the door or the F.AC box office.

Call 545-04 1 3 for more information.

Special Olympics — North Valley Special Olympics is

actively seeking athletes and volunteers for the upcoming

track and field, aquatics, gymnastics, ten-pin bowling and

volleyball seasons. There are slots available for special ath-

letes of all ages and abilities. Newcomers are strongly

encouraged to join. Registration is due on April 3. Parents

are encouraged to call with any questions. For more infor-

mation, call North Valley Olympics at 256-1622.

Music — )immy Connon>, UMass graduate and student

of world renowned musicians Archie Shepp and Yusef

Latecf will be leaching four music classes this spring

through Amherst Leisure Services and Supplemental

Education. Two performance seminars, a World Music

Class and America's Classical Music "Daze" begin the

week of April 8. For more information, call LSSE at

256-4065.

Dance — New beginner classes in Cajun dancing and

Appalachian clogging are offered Sunday evenings from

6-7 p.m. Cajun is a style of dance from Louisiana with

arm movements similar to those used in the Texas
two-step. Clog dancing is a traditional American folk

dance that originated in the 1800s in the Appalachian

Mountains. Partners are not needed and all ages are wel-

come. No prior dance experience is necessary. Classes are

instructed by Maple Run, a non- profit dance group that

performs at fairs and community functions. The classes are

held at Betty Champion's Dance Studio, 1 32 Elm Street.

Westfield. For more information, contact |o Samelli at

(415) 746-9067

Mail Senice — During the summer magazine subtcrip-

tions will not be forwarded due to the high volume of first

class mail and the large amount of magazine subscriptions

Mail Services receives. Now is the time to contact maga-
zine companies to change addresses for the summer, |unc

through August. September magazines are held in Mail

services and will be delivered when school opens in

September.

Financial Aid — Financial aid applications for summer
are available in the Office of Financial Aid Services kxated
in 255 Whitmore Administration Building. Summer finan-

cial aid applications must be returned to Financial Aid
Services by April 15. Due to limited funds, late applica-

tions will not be considered. Federal Work -Study and
Ft-deral Direct Loans are available.

Religious — Classes in a variety of stimulating topics

are held each week at Chabad House. 50 North Hadley
Road in Amherst by Rabbi Chaim or Yochcved Adelman.
Monday evenings at 7 p.m. is Parshat Hasavua. the weekly
Torah ponion. as illuminated by the mv'stical teachings of

Kabbablah — for women only. Tuesday evenings at 8
p.m. is Talmud, the wisdom of our sages, tractate
Bcrachot Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the

classical work of Chassidic philosophy.

Commencement Housing — A limited number of resi-

dence hall rooms will be available for the relatives and
friends of graduating students for the night of May 25.

Applications are available at the University Conference
Services Office, 918 Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantee a reservation, complet-
ed forms and full payment must be returned by May I.

Call 545-2591 for more information.

Drum <S Dance — Grupo Sofrito, a part of the UMass
Drum and Dance collective, meets 'Tuesday through
Thursday. For more information call 585-001 3.

GLB Orad Students — The Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual
Graduate Student Organization invites you to join us in

the Graduate Student Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for more information at

545-»824.

SGA to oppose changes in town Charter Students urge Republican votes
By Michael EKott

Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association (SGA) Senate
unanimously resolved at their meeting Wednesday night to
oppose possible changes to the town of Amherst's Charter
as recommended by their Charter Commission.
The town Charter, equivalent to a constitution, defines

the structure of the government and the role of its various
branches and agencies. The SGA. in a motion authored by
Sen. Maurice Caston. took exception to proposed alicrations
which could result in a reduction of student participation in
Amherst politics.

.According to the Amherst League of Women's Voters,
the modified Charter would consolidate power into seven
town council members, one of which being mayor.
Under this plan, the Town Meeting, a 236 member body

which acts as a elected public debate forum and maintains
some conto)! over town finances, would see it size reduced
by 40 percent, according to the League.

Caston said that this reduction woukj dramatically impair
the student voico. who can serve as memberi. within the
Town Meeting because their numbers would be depleted

"These changes would not allow students to enter the
process readily. It wouW be a exclusionary process." Caston
said.

Caston sakJ that he urges students who are- re-gistercd vot-
ers in Amherst lo vote against these changes during lown
elections on April 2. SGA President Christine Lopes joined
Caston in opposition to the new charter.

"I think thai the most important thing is that as many stu-

dents vote against this as pos.sible.' I^opes said.

Caston, a candidate for SGA President, earned support
from his electoral rival. Sen. Larry Piano, who provided the
second for this motion.

In others matters, three motions introduced by Sen. Bill

Ramsey passed the Senate, all unanimously passed with the

exception of one.

In response to student complaints and the long lines in

the W.E.B. DuBois Library computer labs, a Ramsey motion
will mandate that ten new carrels be added to provide stu-

dents with the technology to access their e-mail accounts.

Further. Ramsey's motion stipulates that the Office of

information Technologies must institute a weekly mainte-

nance chcxk to ensure that all the computer terminals are in

working order.

"Students who psy their $20 for this system should have
these services available to them." Ramsey said.

To address problems at Health Services who often,

according to Ramsey, have a hack-log o( patients, a motion
was passed to provide for one additional ph>-sician to be
made available for noiv-emergency needs.

During the winter, when the "flu hits this school
big-time." Ramsey said, students are forecd to wait hours,
even days for proper treatment

Finally, the Senate passed a motion which will seek to cre-

ate a "Upper Classed Student Assistance' policy within the
Office of the Registrar to ensure that juniors and seniors are
given preferential treatment during pre-registration for
classes they need to graduate on time.

According to Ramsey, no policy currently exists on the
Administration level. Many students are thus forced into
enrolling in a additional semester at the University.

"It's not fair to make students pa> more money." Ramsey
said. "I'm just Irving to help juniors and seniors out."

Under Ramsey's plan, the Registrar would automatically
enroll students close to graduation into required general
education classes.

Sen. leff Coker. Chairman and the Senate Ways and
Means Committee, reminds all RS()s that hudg/et hearings
will occur the uvekend of April 1 5 and 14 Students must
sign up for a hearing by Friday. March 29. in the SOA offiiv.

IMHTMItr/COdll.utN

Support your student government!
Votif>g was held for the positions of the SGA President, Student Trustee and Area Government in the din-

ing commons Wednesday afternoon. Cindy Gargano, a freshman sociology major and member of the
Student Senate, watches as Patty Gallagher, a freshman interior design major, casts her vote Voting contin-
ues today from 1

1

:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m to 7 p.m.
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simply because they make more

To clear gridlock in the national

government, people need to vote for

new politicians in the up-coming
elections, said University of
Massachusetts Republican Club pres-

ident Phil Milson in a rally yesterday

afternoon.

The Student Union steps were the

site of the event intended to inform
the campus about national candi-

dates. A mixed crowd of about 15
pro and ami-Republican voters stu-

dents atteiKied the event. Numerous
students stopped long enough to find

out who was rallying, but quickly
went inside to escape the coW.

"(Republican candidate for presi-

dent. Bob Dole) won't allow the fed-

eral government to shutdown."
Milson said. "He is a man who is

willing to negotiate atKl bargain even
with the Democrats in order to ham-
mer out vital economic and social

refomi bills."

Milson stres.scd a need for students

to get involved in the election process

and vote Republican. Issues includ-

ing welfare, taxes, illegal immigration

and a balanced budget amendment
will be intluential in the November
eltx'tions. he said.

"On campus, misguided passions
seem to encompass the hearts and
minds of too many students," Milson
said. "We are continually under
assault from leftist radical organiza-

tions and liberal professors who are

more- interested in brainwashing stu-

dents than educating them properly."

A Dole plan for a Hal lax similar to

Steve Korbes idea is crucial lo simpli-

fy the system and give fair tax

responsibility, said trie Weston, the

vice-president of the Republican
Club.

"All income tax payers would pay
the same income tax rate." Weston
said "The poor and the wealthy will

save money under the flat tax. Why
should some people be fon.^ to bear

a larger lax responsibility than others

money?"
Proposition 187 in California to

close borders for illegal immigrants is

an important issue the United States

should look into, according to
Weston
"We can hardly afford to pay wel-

lare and medical bills of our own citi-

zens let alone the welfare and med-
ical bills of illegal immigrants."
Weston said. "Illegal immigrants are

taking jobs away from citizens of our
own country and we can not allow
this to continue."

The U.S. Senate race between
incumbent |ohn Kerry {D- Mass.)

and Gov. William Weld is a pivotal

election for Massachusetts, said

jolyon Yates.

"Without Weld as Senator, in the

next few years Massachusetts could

experience severe cut backs in all

sons of projects," Yates said. "Weld
understands that it is America's mon-
etary policy that keeps Americas
economy going and the best way to

help out America's monetary policy is

through a balanced budget."

Yates warned the crowd about
Kerry's extreme views, saying that

Weld would provide a more central

viewpoint to work with various
groups.

IMi«IIK*/C01UC««N
Republican Club member Eric Weston spofce out at a rally held on the

Student Union steps Wednesday afternoon
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TECHNICAL STUDENTS!!!
NOW RECRUITING ON

CAMPUS FOR
(EE, ECE, CSE, COMP):

GTE, Labs, Assurance Technology,

Excel, Bluestone Inc.

Simplex, Sun Microsystems Inc.

Xontech

BUSINESS MAJORS
TAKE NOTICE!!!

ON CAMPUS RECRUITING
HAS OPENINGS WITH:

Canandaigua Winery, Simplex,

Blue Stone, Inc.

ON CAMPUS RECRUITING
A Smart Stop On The Road to

Career Success!

Pick Up Your Electronic Resume
Referral Software Pacl^agel!!

TODAY!!!
It's the l^ey to hundreds of

job opportunities.

For Information?
Call the University Career Center at

545-6261 or 545-6263!
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A "virtuaP' big brother
Last summer, as an intern

with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency in

Boston. I participated in outreach
programs educating Rhode Island
homeowners about drinking water
protection. During my usual stream
of friendly phone calls. I encoun-
tered one embattled homeowner
who felt the EPA's presence was not
necessary in his town, and thai we
were the extension of
an overly- regulatory

government which
had gone out of con-
trol. I felt his bitter

ness was misdirected

and drove horn,
awfully angry thai
afternoon. However,
after further consid-
eration. I believe he
hjs a point

Newspaper articles

and television broadcasts demon-
strate a need to ease the imposing
regulatory burden. For example, an
Illinois general contractor is forced
to abandon a job site because it is a
potential breeding spot for Indiana
cave bats. A Massachusetts nursing
home is told it cannot expand
because it abuts a wetland. For the
past year, during their effort to
scale back government regulations,

congressional Republicans have
pointed to stories like these as
examples of how federal mandates
prevent small businesses from thriv-

ing

But twice now, Republicans have
seen their regulatory- reform bills

blocked, once last year by Senate
Democrats and again a couple of
weeks ago by their own House lead
ership. After pro-environmental
moderates in his own party threat-
ened lo fight the bill. House Speaker
Newt Gingrich pulled it from the
floor. The most recent reform bill

wav a softened version of a sweeping
overhaul passed one year ago that
included a moratorium on all new-
regulations and a requirement that
federal agencies perform risk-assess-

ment and cost-benefit analyses
before enacting new rules
Thankfully, the bill later died in the
Senate.

The latest version did not contain
these provisions. Instead, it included
two relatively modest proposals: to
allow small businesses to challenge
decisions by federal agencies in
court, and to allow Congress more
power to review and revoke new
agency rules In addition, the bill

included a regulatory "sunsetting"
measure to require federal agencies
to periodically review every major

regulation. According
to EPA administrator
Carol Browner, such a

mechanism would tie

the agency in knots,
soaking up as much as

$1 billion a year of
their budget and mak-
ing it more difficult to

enforce mandates
such as the Clean
Water and Clean Air
Acts.

The bills supporters, mostly small
business owners, argue that regula-
tions are often imposed with little

consideration of their effects on busi-

ness.

Costs and paperwork associated
with many regulations drive some
businesses under. Plus, in a litigious

society such as ours, regulatory
mandates increase legal expendi-
tures and divert finances away from
community and business-friendly
projects.

Secretary of the Interior Bruce
Rabbit has voiced a viable alternative
that seeks to reduce the legal fees

associated with regulatory mandates
while giving small businesses a sense
of empowerment within the
rule-making system. His solution:
"vinual regulation.'

According to Secretary Babbit, it

seems a paradox exists when
American voters increasingly
demand less regulation while aggres-
sively telling Congress they want
more environmental protection.
Indeed, to restore and protect our
air and water, we need rigorous
national standards as the economic
market, left to its own devices, fails

lo ensure ecological protection.
However, there is no immutable law
thai says such standards must be
reached through reams of detailed.

cookie-cutter instructions. Instead,
the government should set a nation-
al goal and then invite businesses
and communities to reach that goal
in whatever way they choose
Through the "virtual regulation"
approach, local industries would be
free to choose their own path to
clean water and air compliance,
whether it be through source reduc-
tion, recycling, reuse, conservation
or control technology By examining
their needs and incorporating
cost-benefit analysis, companies
may select a mechanism that works
best for them

For example, in 1995 New York
City was hit with a federal mandate
to build new filtration plants for
water emanating from its Catskill
Mountain Aqueduct. Instead of
rushing into a $5 billion construe
tion program, the city decided to
tackle the problem at its source: pol
luiion originating on rural water-
sheds. It then devised a plan to pay
for farm-waste and waste-water
treatment facilities that rural com-
munities could not afford. As a
result, the federal standard was met
at one-quarter the estimated cost
with benefits for both urban and
rural communities, thus providing
strong protection with light regula-
tion.

Obvious benefits aside, this vinu-
al approach to environmental pro-
tection cannot work without strong
standards. As Secretary Babbit
notes, if we weaken the target, the
entire framework falls apart At the
same time, this approach requires
that we relinquish the old com-
mand- and-control mentality and
look outward to communities and
landowners to create new,
cost-effective sohitions.

Americans could ultimately tell

Big Brother what they want and
demonstrate how to carry it out in

shoner time and for less money than
the government could have imag-
ined.

i have since learned how to handle
an irate citizen. As an EPA intern and
federal representative, I should have
listened to what he had to say.

Erin Barnti is a Collegian colum-
nist
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Told Vou SO?
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The hippies have stormed the beach

Henry J

Brier

During the first week or so after

spring break it is chilly in the

morning, but as the day pro-
ceeds it slowly becomes more mild and
ultimately comfonable. This break in

the weather, from the winter-doldr\jms
to the spring- rejuvenation, allows
throngs of people, with an orientation
leaning towards the left, to gather in a
panicnilar region on campus.

This, and what they leave behind,
are a sure sign of spring's arrival.

Hippie Beach, for
those who do not know,
is not really a waterfront

or the shore, yet it is a

stone's throw from the

Campus Pond It is the

concrete steps outside the Student
Union which face the Fine Arts Center.
Obscive the array of brilliantly cokjred
ck>thing.

Recent strolls by this area have
shown that its inhabitants (yeah, the
so-called earih-loving and tree-hug-
ging "crunchies"). in fact care nothing
about the environment, otherwise they
would throw their trash in the barrels,

and not just leave it all near the barrels
and on the steps.

Paper plates, plastic eating utensils,

cups and cigarette butts are all care-
lessly littered around the beach, as if

the sunbathcrs are expecting their
mothers to show up after them and
clean up their mess.

All of this aesthetically displeasing

litter is bad for the environment that

many supposedly feel so strongly about
protecting and conserving. Evidently,

this is only the hollow thought because
no action follows.

The butts are sprinkled everywhere
on campus, and not panicular to the

beach. The cups are mostly from the

temporary Ghostbuster-like figures

distributing free coffee. They will be
gone as soon as the demons and

spooks, running ram-

pant and ruthlessly

wreaking havoc, have
been eliminated.

But the brunt of the

garbage, the plates
and plastic, seems lo all derive from
within the doors of the Student Union.

"They're good for business.' a
high-ranking employee of Earthfoods
recently said, pointing to the people
v»^io leave the clutter. "But they make
a mess."

If the title of this student business
conveys any indication of their environ-
mental ideology, then perhaps the folks
who work there and reap the profits
should give back by cleaning up the
disarray that they will ultimately cause.
Ahh .. yes.

Another sure sign of spring is the
rallies on the Student Union from
steps.

Here. Registered Student

Organizations (RSOs) and other moii

vaied people take advantage of the

comfonable atmosphere to expound
their perspectives on whatever issue i>

at hand. Or an issue is pushed lo the

scene's forefront.

The "give and take," meaning the

publicizing of under- represented or

unpopular opinions, is what comes
with higher education, however fla-

grant and disrespectful it may be.

The Conservative Alliance (umbrella

for the Republican Club, the

Minuteman. Students for Life and
Young Americans for Freedom) has

always been good for bluntly- worded
and direct protests, yet until yester

day's pro- Republican forum, the)

were silent.

This is hardly an endorsement of

their political ideas, but it is a call for

them to step up and again make their

voices heard. There is so much hap-

pening now locally, nationally and
internationally that it is rather surpris-

ing thc7 have been relatively silent.

Their messages, which exercise lit

tie-to-no tact, diametrically oppose
the disproponional ultra-leftist "main-

stream" opinion on this campus.
Listening lo them is a dose of rcali

ly. as it represents what will be heard
upon dcpanure from the Mas.siver>,ity

of Unichusetts.

Henry /. Brier is a Collepan colum-
nist.

And the winner is...
Letters to the Editor

0^car night. 199«). all I can say is ridicukms. I must
••ay for the first time in my meager existence I

lound myself rooting for a pig over humans —
talking animals over men with painted blue faces wearing
skinv. II this is what Hollywixxl has to offer me. I'll watch
more PBS specials, thanks!

I must admit I never actually see the movies nominated
for the big awards, but this year 1 don't think I could ever
get excited about the supposed "Best Picture" nominees.
How could I get encouraged about Mel Gibson's accep-
tance speech when he stated he learned from all of the
directors he's worked for to prepare him for his directori-
al debut. I'm so sure "Mad Ma\ Beyond Thundcrdome"
and the 'Lethal Weapon" epics prepared
him for ihe task of a serious directing
career.

Before I can even express my disgust for
the winners I must say all of the political
furv surrounding the event adds to my nau-
sea. If you're going to make a scrious'poliiical statement,
(lessc lackson.) please get a bigger soap box lo stand on!
or at least a more relevant night to state your case. It

seems to nie that by focusing any more undue attention to
Ihis night of "who's wearing what," you're only adding to
the tedium of it all. I buy what you're saying, Mr. Jackson
but use il in different context. He needs a cause really
bad!

Quickly getting back to the style of dress for the night. I

must say again, who gives a rai's ass? I just cannot take
anyone seriously wearing a red ribbon who has as an
accompanying accessory, millions of diamonds choking
Ihcir necks. I don't panicularly care thai Sharon Stone
found her ensemble right out of her closet—it's not like
she was wearing sweats or anything. Somehow what
someone wears overshadows their acting performance, so

Tara

Ruelle

how can I care?

One night a year, the "Who's who" of Hollywood
comes out in full foree. dressed to the nines, to get appre-
ciated for something ihey get paid thousands of dollars to
do What I really want to sec is the losers at a press con-
ference. I want 10 see the people who lose out to their col-
leagues who they know don't deserve it. I know the peo-
ple who win feel like the "luckiest people in the woHd" —
no need to mention it. I want to see the special effects
people who worked to exhibit the atmospheric conditions
in space. They lost out to the people who made animals
look like they were talking.

What the Oscars really don't need though is the musical
and dance performances that have nothing
to do with anything, but do provide a con-
stant source of amusement to the television
viewer. I really don't know why they have
nominations for best song in a movie any-
more — you just know some animated

creature singing a Disney song is going to v^an. I must say
though Disney is finally taking some risks — having a fall-

en pageant queen, with nude shots in her docier singing
their music is a stretch. I am convinced I could write a
song for Disney. Who couldn't write something for a
singing crab?

1 simply cannot help myself, there is so much about
this event that annoys me to no end. I thought David
Letterman did an outstanding job last year. He at least
proved that these awards should not be taken seriously.
These are movies, not life, and these are actors not real
working stiffs. Say anything you want to me about the
"real message" of the movies. When a talking pig sends
me a message I'll be checking into the nearest sanitari-
um.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian columnist.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Ibish wrong about
Zionism
To the editor:

On Wednesday. Mareh 6. an article

entitled "In defense of justice: tradi-

tions of Jewish Anti-Zionism"
appeared in the Multicultural Affairs
page of the Collegian. Ironically it

appeared the day after several bomb-
ings occurred in Israel. However, what
is so disturbing about the article is that

which it purports to be true is merely
someone's biased opinion. The author
makes several claims, which are if any-
thing, a misrepresentation of other
people's opinions.

As students and individuals we must
learn to decipher fact from opinion
and assertions from informed opin-
ions. We have a duty to become
informed about issues that affect our
opinions of the world around us or be
subject to the manipulations of others.
The question all of us unfamiliar

with lewish history should be asking is:

What is Zionism? According to Yigal
Allon speaking to the UN General
Assembly on September 50. 1975:

"Zionism is the modem expression
of the ancient Jewish heritage.

"Zionism is the national liberation
movement of a people exiled from its

historic homeland and dispersed
among the nations of the world.

"Zionism is the redemption of an
ancient nation from a tragic lot and
the redemption of a land neglected

UeOETTUJA^A 8eU>VEPM5M-
eeROFTHE BIG TOBACXO
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seTTLwmrwLfT the restor
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for centuries.

"Zionism is the revival of an ancient
language and culture, in which the
vision of universal peace has been a
central theme.

"Zionism is the embodiment of a
unique pwneering spirit, of the dignity
of llabor. and of enduring human values.

"Zionism is creating a society, how
ever imperi'ect it may still be.' which
tnes to implement the highest ideals of
democracy - political social and cul-
tural — for all the inhabitants of Israel
inwipective of religious belief. iBce or
sex.

"Zionism is. in sum. the constant
and unrelenting effort to realize the
national and universal vision of the
prophets of Israel."

In considering this definition of
Zionism, we must remember nothing
IS perfect. "Hmes change, mistakes are
made, differences of opinions occur
people take things to an extreme vio-
lence erupts; this happens all the time
in any society, country, nation or
movement. |ust the same, in any given
society, country, nation or movement
there are extremists and dissenters'
Israel is not an exception; but to con-
demn the Slate of Israel for actions of
those extremists and dissenters is like
blaming the United States government
tor the Oklahoma bombing.
So I ask everyone reading this to

consider the following questions:
Is Israel an exception?
Does Israel have to prove its validitv

as a nation? •
'

Are lews not worthy to have a
nation of their own?

In closing. I urge all of you readers
to become informed. Do not take
everything you see and hear at face
value. Find the knowledge yourselves
then make an informed opinion

Theresa Kushner

^
Sunderland

Zemans concern
misplaced
To the editor:

While Ben Zeman {Collegian
March 15) is busy wonring himself
about Ihe (honors!) objectificaiion of
women posing in bikinis on spring
break advenising posters (who I

might add, are presumed to be adults
»ul y endowed with the capacity tomake their own life choices), I'd like to

point out to him, and others who arc

similarly oriented, a few real world
facts to contemplate.

• On average, men die a full seven

years sooner than women. If the siiua

tion were reversed. I'm sure we'd hear

a cacophonous outcry over this

extreme disparity.

• No woman on this campus, or

anywhere in this country, for that mat
ler. is commanded by law to register to

fight wars or else face criminal prose-

cution, loss of financial aid. or expul-

sion from school. That's right. Ben.

You. my friend, not the women in biki

nis. are compelled by law to register to

fight a war. possibly being killed in the

process, simply because you are a man
• Vastly more men are maimed or

killed each year on the job than
women. I worider if the fact that most
of the dangerous jobs are being per-

formed by men has anything to do
with that fact. Interesting how there is

no clamor over equal rights regarding

those jobs. I guess as long as it's only

men being killed, we shouldn't gel too

worked up.

• If a man and a woman commit the

same crime, the woman will virtually

always get a much less severe punish-

ment than the man. For example, every

single person executed in this country
in recent years, save one, has been a

man. That's hundreds of men vs. one
woman.
On and on I could go with similar,

disturbing examples illustrating who
bears the weight of oppression in this

country vs. who is the most coddled,

protected and afforded victim class sta-

tus, with its many perks. As a man, I

urge you to do some soul searching
about the truly important battles need-

ing to be waged in the ongoing gender
war, Ben. Don't be so easily swayed by

the unending, and often shrill, protes-

tations of feminists who. it seems to

me. will say or do just about anything
to continue to be seen as victims, suf
fcring at the hands of us great big male

mon.sters, while simultaneously
expending no great energy lo demand
equal responsibility for their actions. It

is Ihe unmeasured suffering of your

brothers (happening mostly in silence)

that should concern you. Ben. not a

pretty adult woman in a bikini.

Francis Carmel

Chicopec
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Late night talk shows battle on Web
Ihe lute night talk show circuit ha.s beciinie ht>t nvcmh

with the advent iif lay Leno surpassing Dave I.citcniiaii in

the Nielsen lutinjjs. vo il is iu» wmidcr all these gii\v hasi

pages on the Web.

The Tonight Show with lay I.eiio .ii

http://www nbcthc umij:hi'>lH>w.oiiiii

lay Lcno ascended lu the ihivme ot lale

night talk shows when johnny Carsi>n

retired. Because this show is the ctxmn jewel

t)f NBC's late night talk show circuit, they

created a \V eb page lor it as soon as ihc Web
became hot il'- NBC- firvi endeavor c"

the Net

The page i<- rather basit It pnivide- iiiK'iiii.iiiiMi .ilnur

the -how such as a schedule of guests in the coming
weeks In addition to the schedule, il includes video clips

from the show, and an archive of lav's old classie head

iip<lnte<l daily after the shi'W

I Ik iow » iih David I

:•!;• i' V \> , h . .-Ill

t Lil.iiii.i:,, \Ji,.-:-

Mi-i Leno .s show, is .il

1. Well — Ijfttemvin \v,

u . ;, ill do him
\ Ak.. I.eno's page v, . ,

I
1 1 has background inton

:he show, and upniniii-

'.rchive of l-cttermiin's i.

'
I ap len List;, can .il-.

all want lo forget In

1 ,11. own page.

( Bs li^o- on the pi^uliM

rur- , tc> ONLINE

.aotnio
Dteaming... te^

r^U^ Getting Up Closew^ and Personal with the
Only Man Big Enough to Fill

Carson's shoes

He's known as the comedian with the huge forehead

,ind the eltingaled chin. We all know he loves his classic

sars. and hi- mokircycle collection. Bui did you know that

till- Andover native u-ed lo perfonn here, in the Campus
Center at the BJiiewall?

"I did the Bhiewall a bunch of limes." |av I.eno recalled

I used lo play ihal n«)m with Natalie Cole. Boy. what a

(liunken melee that was."

Perhaps these local lies are what make NBC's "Tonight

Show" host jay leno such a big favorite, especially around

these parts. His Boston accent ("Well, aaah...") is hardly

soncealed in hi- speech, and he has obviously not lost

touch with hi- New England roots.

"New England is very quirky, and New Englanders just

have an odd -ense of humor." I.eno said of the area "I

find Massachusells lo be the sirangesi blend of liberal and

conservative. It's so odd -- you'll find people who are

extremely conservative in one way. but hugely liberal in

social issues or something the other way.

"When you grow up there, you have a rather suspicious

sense of governmeni. and the communities lend lo be

small, like ah. what's going on in the rw\l town.' what

arc those people doing over thcrcV and they're a lillle

strange, those people in Boston. They're all nuts down
there.' Thai- what's very funny to me." I.eno added

.Similarly with comedians like Conan O'Brien. Steven

Wright and l.arry Clarke. Leno regard- the Hub a- a

major influence in his career.

"When you go someplace else with that New England

sensibility, it just seems lo work." Leno said. "Some of the

funniest guys, like, you know, Steven Wright and all these

guys, are from Bt)sion. and I don't necessarily think its a

ct)incidence. It's just an odd influence that makes for

eccentric type people."

Over the past four year-. tht)ugh. Leno has proved that

hi- fans span a far wider geographic locale than just New
England. This past -ummer. the "Tonight Show's" ratings

surpassed that of "Lale Night with Dave Lellerman" — a

remarkable triumph of NBC over CBS. one comic icon

over another.

Leno. however, shrugs off all the attention this ratings

championship has earned him. acting as though it is all

just a mundane part of the business.

"You know, it's rather odd, the whole

number one. number two thing." Lcno said.

"I mean, at any given point, neither show is

ever really more than half a ratings point

away from the other - - even in our worst of

times. It wasn't much more than that. .And now that we're

winning, we're winning by about what we were losing by

before. There's sort of an odd thing in this country that

you have number one. and then a hundred thousand miles

away down in a ditch somewhere is number two.

"I mean, both of these shows do pretty well. It's like

Lord and Chrysler or something - they both sell millions

of cars, and if one happens lo sell 50.0()0 more than the

other. I guess that makes them number one. but it's not

really that big of a difference." I.eno added
While Leno may not think being number one late at

night is a big difference, many others certainly do. Tlie

Laura

Stock

network is relishing in his success, and the pre-- is ireal

ing him as if he- some new rising -tar All ol the notoriety

Leno has received ha- turned the head- and channel- of

many home viewers and their respective televisions.

"I've never really used the term 'King ol Lale Nighl. It

just sounds silly Ihe press puts ii on. and obviously NBC.
because they have a lol of money inve-led in ihr K. "

will say that." Leno said of his conuiioii nickname
"Dave jLetleinianj doe- a good program Ik - ,f

funny guy and they work hard a- hard as we do. and I'm

sure it will turn around -onieday." Leno said

Maybe I.eno shouldnl be so modest about his ea-l

coast rival "The Tonight Show" ha- been

ahead of "Late Nighl" since liily 14^5.

gaining a lot of ground with Leno- ^un
slant comedic coverage of the 0.|.

Simpson trial TJiis cold, hard fad may be

what priinipted the current set makeosei
of Letterman's studio

Leno doesn't allribule any on marking hi-

lum around in the ralings. but In- |ul> piogiani with ihe

Hugh Grant interview ha- ollen been noted as his pivoi.il

show, (iranl. under severe public seniliny with his little

Hollywood hooker esi.apade. appeared on several talk

show- wilh an apologetic allitiide Leno. though wa^ llie

only interviewer who had the guts lo pose the que-lion

"What the hell were you thinking'.'"

"I don I think il wa- any one -how. I think it wa- get

ting out of the old studio and moving into the new sui

dio." Leno claimed "Viewer- have certain pallerns. and

when we in • > 1 Into our new studio aliiio

ago, well pie weren 1 watchiii

wer' w;ii '

1 .•..:. IM..,1

ILeltemianj. or 'Nlj't

' idinitted, "The night we 1

"11 U il - 1 ' ;; night inlernatiimallv h

Show '
1 inc. II. all around the wotid lllai

a lol of pcofi 1- -iiid. 'oh, gee. Icxik'.s like lli 1

>if change- VVi:ll, we made most of tlv

eiphi mi""'' '^111 if vou don't watili :.,

didn't ki I guess that wi>uld pioKit .

1 ital -hov^ 1 lo pick one
"

Ihe bi. the "Tonight Show" umi
I.eno's till 1 lohnny Carson, four , •

"Whcr.
•

the -how, I was neu

the >
1 wii- a -land U|) comeili;iii

eigl" a year we kind of did the -hov.

had ii|v.;i\ " ti diiiie, because that's ihi

1 eno -inied h worked great, but for -oi

mean ihal w, (ohnny's way of doing il.

"Yon IwiV' In do things your own wa\

[>reii> hat we had li> make sonie 1..

I.eii.. show i" finally where 1 want ii i

And v,\'. .,.!,.,!, ,.

AnotIv 1 -how thai

Ihr man Is 111- v.i-i array ol

Irtiiii ' 1 iches. Some of the lavui

lay." .Mr. liiam, ' Uevondo" and the "Dancing lio

"Ihose .III. -itiiilv character- that we seem lo i. (line 11 1'

with on the loniglil Show' yuu evpciiiiicnl with .1

Turn fo UNO. POge V
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Quotes of Note

id
"Now that I'm

a bona fide
director with a

golden boy, I

suppose what I

really want to
do is act." — Mel Gibson

People and Pop Culture in the News

comnsT MtuMOA wi coaxm
Steve Martin

/lit.Tm sorry, I'm getting a little

pissed. " — O.J. Simpson in his

video.

"I'd like to get a life together.

I think I'll do better work if I

enjoy my life more. Right now,
I don't have a life."

— Steve Martin g^ ^

Well, ihc little gulden statuettes have

all been handed out. ur as |ini Carey

called them, "the ultamite knick-

knacks,' and several favorites went
home toting Oscars. Some of the more

touching moments of the ceremony
included nev^comer Mini Sorvino win-

ning Best Supponing Actress, while her

actor father Paul Sorvino looked on.

bawling tears ol joy. I wonder what he

thought about the man on her arm:

Mrs. Mira Sorvino-Tarantino does
have kind of a ring to it.

Another tearful moment was Kirk

Douglas receiving a lifetime achieve-

ment Oscar. Douglas, who recently

suffered a stroke, dedicated the award

to his sons and his wife, who also

subbed, her face in her hands. Maybe

she was really crying about the

SIO.OUO in bail she sprung for her

sun, sometime actor Eric Douglas
( The Flamingo Kid, who was arrested

March 17 for verbally abusing a flight

attendant and refusing to put his dog
in a travel carrier at Newark airport.

N.|.) At least they have .Michael to

make thein proud.

Whoopi Goldberg successfully
pulled off her role as hostess of the

Academy Awards ceremony, even
though nobody could really figure out

what was so atrocious about David
Lctiemian hosting last year. Sparing
no one with her jokes. Goldberg even
seized the opportunity to make a jab at

Rev. Icssc laduon. who protested the

ceremony for its 'institutk>nal racism."

Perhap: it was the success of sever-

al arty, independent films that drove

action film icon Sylvester Stallone to

ink a deal with Miramax to star in the

low-budget Copeland. The man who
used to brag about being the highest

paid actor, pulling in a fat $20 million

per film, will earn from this venture a

measly / percent of his usual salary,

tlberhunk Arnold Schwarzeneggar
won't be taking the indie highroad

anytime soon — he'll soon be dou-

ble-fisting machine guns in this sum-

mc-r's action flick. Eraser.

Speaking of incessantly-run trailers,

how many times have you seen

boyfriend terrorist trailer for Fear!

And you though Marky Mark's music

was scary. .

.

And even more frightening, the Sex
Pistols long-rumored namion is final-

ly confirmed — punk's founding
fathers will hit the road this summer
If this wasn't pathetic enough. Pistol

frontman |ohn Lydon (formerly

johnny Rotten) proceeded to make an
ass out of himself on MTV by threat-

ening to punch the reporter, who kept

asking him why the Pistols decided to

reunite, amidst a stream of profanity.

Obviously Lydon and company are

desperately trying to prove that the

delinquent image they once made
famous still exists. Nice try boys

but no one is buying.

Material for this column has been

compiled from various nens and wire

services by Laura Stock.

Editors' Cuts
Reggae BookMusic

The Madness has engulfed us all. Camby this,

Calipari that. Even the music world has engrossed

this amazing team. Last year, local favorites the

Mitchells wrote a song about Inus Norviile and
now Comer Mentos & New Horizon, a local reggae

group, has featured "Basketball Love" on their

self-released cassette that also features "Holding
My Head Up."

Not surprisingly star center Marcus Camby is the

lead subject on lines like. "Camby and the boys
having things there way." Rumor has it the All

American loves the song. The choru^. "We got the

basketball love. UMass got the basketball love, you
and I have basketball love, take it all the way."
sums up the area's feeling quite well.

While "Basketball Love" may not be the team's

theme song this weekend, it is a fun reggae tune

that both UMass fans and music fans will enjoy.

Now let's all hope that the team docs indeed take it

all the way.

- Mike Burke

The Firebrand Art Photographs
There is nothing quite that matches the epic pro-

portions of the .Xeneid and the Odyssey. The two
poems tell the story of the Trojan war and the

eventual fall of Troy. Now Marilyn Bradley
Zimmer has added her own version of the story in

The Firebrand.

The Firebrand tells the story from the point of

view of Kassandra. the doomed prophetess loved

by Apollo. Kassandra. after shunning the God
unintentionally, is cursed by .Apollo to never be

believed. Kven as she warns her fellow Trojans
about the great horse left outside the gates of Troy,

her words fall on deaf ears.

Zimmer weaves together a story that is almost

magical and beautiful It is also wonderiul to have

a story ot this magnitude told from the point of a

Woman. The nearly (HX) page book is a must-have
for any fan of Greek and Roman epics.

— Seema Gangatirkar

University of Massachusetts students will have

the opportunity to view "30 Years. JO
Photographs." a retrospective exhibit by Stan

Sherer. tonight, at the Hamf>den Gallery, with an

opening reception at 5 p.m.

"The retrospective exhibition will consist of

approximately 30 black and white photographs
made during the last 30 years." Sherer said.

The exhibition v*ill consist of photos that include

many countries, as well as the United States, and

even a few that capture performances that took

place at the Fine Ans Center. An added bonus arc-

photos that have never been showTi before.

Sherer has been a staff photographer for The
Campus Chronicle since 1985. His interest in his-

torical, cultural and social topics has led him to

Barbados and Russia. His work has been featured

in a variety of newspapers including Time
Magazine. The Boston Globe and Africa Report

— Seema Gangaurkar

THE

EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

RESOURCE ECONOMICS

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

THURSDAY MARCH 28, 1996

4:00 PM

CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 904

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
RESOURCE ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working world. Don't miss this important
panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Michael Pessagno

Fang Du '95

David Holm '90

Michael Porro 92

Ross Products Division

Trade Territory Manager

Natural Resource Economist

Farm Management

Territory Manager
Campbell Soup Co.

For more infornxitlon, please contact:
University Career Center

545-2224

FREE Workshop Series!!

for UMass students, faculty and staff

What can artists learn from giraffes?

Explore the answers ....

Reach for Success:

Making Art/

Making a Living
the individuals

which were the

highest browsers

and were able

dunng dearth to

reach even an inch

or two atKive the others

were often preserved

"

Charles Danivin about giraffes

^>3f»-

What every artist needs

to know to survive

the '90s

Careers in Arts

Administration
All workshops in

Bartlett 206

Wednesdays in April

4 to 6:30

Marketing:

Don't Hide Under a Rock
April 3

Audiences, opportunities, promotion, publicity,

pricing, and more'

Funding:

Forage Effectively

Apnl 10
Funding sources proposal writing basics

Legal and Financial Basics:

Don't Become Prey
April 17

Protecting your rights, budgeting for art

projects, malting financial decisions

PlusI

Careers in Arts Administration
April 24
Settings, jobs, qualifications, opportunities!

Seating is limited for this

* popular series!

^ J ^° ^'8" "P 3nd ensure your seat,* H B call AES, 545-2360
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~ MOVIES

Russell takes Executive action
Hijacked planes, terrorists & bombs make for thrilling flick

By laura Stock

Collegian StaK

EXECUTlVe DECISION
Directed by Stuart Baird

with Kurt Russell, Steven Seagal,

Halle Berry

Playing at Hampshire Six

lust what the March movie slump
needs — a testosterone- riddled
romp of an action flick, set on a

plane, with some Middle Eastern ter-

rorists and a bomb powerful enough
to destroy most of the east coast of
the United States.

Executive Decision is decent
enough to jolt filmgoers out of their

post-Oscar doldrums. In fact, it actu-

ally adds new and interesting vari-

ables to the action film-fonnula.

Thankfully, this movie isn't Under
Siege on a plane, doesn't try to be
Crimson Tide in the Sky and it

doesn't want you to Die Harder.
Steven Seagal, bless his Hard to Kill

soul, is just a teaser on the credits —
his "supporting' role is more like a

cameo, as he is killed off in the first

10 minutes.

Kurt Russell, an actor whom we
haven't seen in a decent movie since

Tombstone, takes the helm of this

movie, and it does fly. Russell plays

David Grant. PhD — a consultant to

Army Intelligence. He has a sour
working history with Colonel Travis

(Seagal) in that three years ago.

Travis and his anti-terrorist troops

were sent on a mission to recover
bombing agent DZ-5. and failed to

locate the chemical.

The same terrorists are on the ram-

page again, as they hijack U.S. flight

543 from Greece to Washington DC.
In a rebel attemfft lo free their leader

from captivation. the terrorists sneak
enough artillery on board to take
over the 4(X>-passenger 747 airplane.

The Pentagon is faced with an
enormous quandary, one which will

inevitably require an executive deci-

sion from the president. The terror-

ists demand that their leader be sent

back home and the plane be allowed
to land as scheduled in D.C , or else

all passengers will be killed, and
there will be a second bombing in

lA)ndon.

Sound confusing'.' There's more, as

Grant and his intelligence think-tank

quickly figure out. The terrorists have
the DZ-5 on the plane, perhaps
enough to destroy DC. and the east

coast if allowed to land. The U.S. has

two choices: Destroy the plane and
400 American citizens with it, or
somehow get on board, dismantle the

bomb and kill the terrorists.

Though loaded with details, once
the plot is outlined in the bump) first

half-hour, the scenes fall into place

smoothly and swiftly.

The most ingenious concept ol the

film is how Grant and the anti- terror-

ist trxx>ps get onto the 747. The Army
has a plane specially engineered
(though not yet used) to attach onto
other aircraft with a tube ~ a tube

which soldiers can pass through
Grant, the troops (led by |ohn

Lee^s latest a heavy breather
Randle stars as a phone sex operator in humorous Girl 6

By Jennifer Howell

Collegian Correspondent

CIRL6
Directed by Spike Lee

with Theresa Handle

Pkiying at Mountain Farms Four

The numbers 9-7-6 and all they mean to

sweaty-palmed males alone on a Saturday night seem
light years away from anything director Spike Lee
would make a film about, but Lee humorously deals

with the topic of phone sex in his unfortunately disor-

ganized film O'lW 6.

CriW 6 starts out with a casting ci-ll for |udy. the

film's aspiring actress heroine, played very convincing-

ly by Theresa Randle. It's evident Judy is not making it

as an actress in New York, and after taking off her

shirt for "Q.T..* a hot director, she feels humiliated
and run-down. So Judy decides to take a break from
casting calls and working three jobs to work one lucra-

tive job which almost seems like acting — she decides

to work as a phone sex girl.

The introduction to the world of phone sex, provid-

ed by Suzan-Lori Park's script and Lee's direction, is

instructive and amusing. Intriguing characters come
thick and fast. bikJ the story zips along. Several sub-

plots are introduced that seem like they might go
somewhere — a deranged, persistent caller and anoth-

er caller named Bob Regular who seems to want com-
panionship from Randle more than sex — but both of

these subplots remain unresolved.

Loose ends seem to be the name of the game in O'lW

6. as Parks and Lee introduce more subplots in their

heroine's personal life. She is given a kleptomaniac
ex-husband who wants her back, a best friend who
bemoans how they never talk anymore and an unex-

plained concern for the fate of a little girl who fell

down an elevator shaft. In addition there is a series of

vignettes in which Randle portrays black cultural
icons. Though these are highly entertaining, taken in

combination with all the other film's loose ends, they

seem really out of place.

Had any of the subplots been developed and
ri-solved. this movie would have been more entertain-

ing and made more sense. Though the effect of having
so many unresolved loose ends did make Girl t seem
more like a movie about real life, even MTV's "Real

World' series gives each of iheir half hour programs a

connecting theme A connection among all the pans of

the heroine's life is what is noticeably lacking.

Girl 6 is an entertaining movie that woukl have been
more so had a theme been established. Too bad Lee
can't just call back to get a better connection B-

Lcguizamo after Seagal's untimely death ) and the plane's

engineer. Cahill. get onto the plane and plan their attack

Malle Kerry plays a delicate but bold flight attendant on
the hijacked plane, who proves to be essentuil to Cirant's

mission. Though her acting talents are sparse. Berry docs
liven up the male-dominated film.

Lxecutive Decision's strongest suit is not so much gra-

tuitous action sequences, but tense, forehead- sweating
moments where Grant ami his crew come within inches

from gruesome deaths. For the sheer suspense factor, and
Its ability to transcerul stereotype. Fjieculive Decision is

one to enjoy. B*

Car Wash
Automatic

WashAVax
Open
Daily

Self-Servirf

t>tm-n 24 Hii4ir\

Tbvi kmrnat

>mtu» lw<;w »iii

VACl'lH
('|jca.si:rs

Bnj.

Ml CoNcKC street (Rt 9 East)
Amherst

(ouansTK Noni a lAKm KXAND
Halle Berry, seen here in current release Race the Sun, also livens up the

scre«"n in fxecutive Decision

legal Problems?
''::n UMoss Student Legol Services Office'

Housing - Family - Student Rights
Civil Rights - (JUorkers Rights
Criminal and Consumer Louj

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointmcnt

WANTED
WIRED. CRAZED. PASSIONATE.
COMPUTER LITERATE, CREATIVE

MULTIMEDIA
PROGRAMMERS

Java, Shockwave, Emblaze.

C4t. VRML & Visual Basic

NmMORK BOrCERS. HACKERS.
PHOTOQS. Vt)eOQRM>MeRS

ruLL a PART TIME HELP. INTERNS

matimtiti.mt

PASSION. BUT NO EXPERIENCE'
(AfftlTE USALETTERi

_ViSTON_
•WluaiiTwtta a Vidao

PO Boi rrt. Antmr*. **A 01004

titjalouPahainnicom
altn Ban Balou. PfoducDon IMgr

NO PMONf CJiUS

UMASS/AMHERStSTUDENTSONLY

-V'^
tiJff^iieo

DegidR presents

.

at the

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

Doors open at 5pin
Syracuse vs. Mississippi St., 5:40pm

UMass vs. Kentucky, 8pn,.ish

Come viratch UMass on two huge television screens
with other UMass fans!

Plenty of free prizes and giveaways!

Admission is FREE and open to the public!
Sponsored by The Daily Collegian and Today ^s 99.3!
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Fugees expand genre

with hip-hop classic

Band guilty of holding back on new CD
7 Year Bitch take a more commercial route on most recent release^ Gato Negro
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By Adam Dtugocz
Cdiegion SioH

THE FUCEES
The Score

Ruff House./Columbia Records

In ihc history of hip-hop there

have been certain albums where an
anist demonstrated their ability lo

expand the world of hip-hop such
as KRS-ONE's Criminal Minded.
Public EnetTiv's /( Takes A Sation
Of Millions To Hold is Back or

an> album by a Tribe Called Quest
or De La Soul .All these groups
blew up and changed the face of

hip-hop forever. Most imponantly
though, they all added elements
others didn't have the satchel to.

Nou can now place the Fugees into

that elite clique. On The Score, the

Fugees mix reggae, soul and gospel

with .some of the phaltest beats
around topped oil with three MC's
who flow like butter to provide us

with a clas.sic hip-hop album.
The Fugees first album Blunted

On Keality featured the hits -.Mona
Lisa* and "Nappy Heads," but it

was still slept on by much of the

hip-hop community. However Tfte

Store was hyped from day one as

K^t magazines like The Source
jnd Rap Pages featured The
Fugctfs way before the album was
out. The question was whether
they could they live up to the hype,

(•roup members Prakazrel. Wyclef
I d l.auryTi Hill not only lived up

the expectations, but they
cd^ed an album that yvni'd have

U' he deaf and dumb not to enjoy.

Lauryn Hill i> the bomb, no que>-

iwns asked, so forget about com-
paring her to other female MCs as

-ric ^la\v both genders. Pras and
\\\Jcl more then hold their own
jrd I'ra-'s light production keeps
ihc album stnivth and tight.

The album vtartv off with "How
Many Mies" and l-aurxn >ets things

oil by claiming that most rap groups
just live Lrii other people's styles —
something the Fugees stay far, far

away frum. lust like KRS-One chal-

lenged others to get their own styles

and be creative. Lauryn. Pras and
Wyclef inform the hip-4iop commu-
nity right off the bat that they're for

real. 'The songs "Ready Or Not" and
"Fugee-La." the first single, contin-

ue that idea of challenging other
MCs. On "Zealots." which features

a slamming gospel beat. Wyclef
calls out in a roots-reggae manner,
".Another MC lose his life tonight."

"Zealots' exemplifies the Fugees'
ability to combine different genres
to produce a jam like yvu've never
heard before.

Not only do the Fugees challenge
the hip-hop community they al.so

take on society's pwblems. mostly
thtKse within the .African -.American

community. "The Beast." which is

about police brutality, is a perfect

example of this. Their lyrics are as

adventurous as the music, as the

band take up topics not normally
akin to hip-hop, "Cowboys" is

about how too many young black
\i<uth arc wrapped up in the gangs-
td image and how destructive it is.

"The Mask" deals with the fronts

wc use to deal with people in real

life and how often we lie

Tw\) stand out tracks are covers
"Killing Me Softly." originally per-

formed by Robcna Flack, features

the beautiful and majestic voice of

Lauryn "No Woman No Cry" stars

Wyclef. who really does sound like

the second coming Uhile they stay

true to the onginal they throw in a
beat or two that will definitely
leave yvur head ringir^.

Hiil. Wyclef and Prakazrel really

throw out an innovative and slam
ming album They've broken the

mold that most hip- hop is btigged

down in and breathed fresh wind
into the genre. F.ach song is strong

enough lo be released as a single

and there is no filler. Many of yuu
slept on Hlunied On Keality —
don't make the same mistake on
TTte Sivre or face the ridic°ulc from
yuur IrieniK \ih.

, kni'w what time
it is. A*

7 YEAR BITCH
Cato Negro

Atlantic Records

With Alanis Moriseitc and tiastica

riding the commercial crest of
angst-driven female rock, it seems
appropriate that 7 Year Bitch would
be offered a chance to cash in.

Overall the band's latest sound
appears held back and reserved com-
pared to past releases, almost the
PG-1 5 version of their older R-rated
material. Yeah, they can still rock
with the best of them but the album
comes across polished, over- pro-
duced and ready-made for the MTV'
generation that isn't quite ready for

Bikini Kill or Heavens to Betsy yet.

(Jato Segro. the band's third
album, opens with "The Mistorv of
My Future." fueled by Valerie
Agnew's propelling drum beat. .An

upbeat number, the opening track
gets the album rolling at a swift pace
but never quite up to the 34.900
miles per hour which the ladies sing

about on one tune.

Most of the album keeps the fran-

tic pace led by Selene Vigil's rioton
ously nasal vocals. But Vigil's ps\

ehotic screams are missing, replace
by a tamer, more commercial s«.iund

Songs like "Disillusion" and "Rest
My Head" hark back to the band's
raw roots, when they were driven by
inner rage, not dollar signs and
appearances in motion pictures.

Produced by Billy Anderson
(Melvins. Mr. Bunglet the album
sounds supreme sonically. as
Agnew's drums and Elizabeth Davis'
bass are brought out in the mix. 7

Year Bitch remains one of the pre
mier all-female bands but the baiid is

found guihy of holding themselves
back on (Jato Segro.

Save your money and wait for the
new Team Dresch aihuni B- r\1ike

Burke'

THE AFGHAN WHICS
BlOLk Love

Elektra

The Whigs sixth LP. Black Low is

a delinite accomplishment for the
band. The album weaves both soul
and angst-inspired tunes into a tnelo-

7 Year Bitch's latest release leaves a little to be desired.

dious fabric. It is certainly a strong
follow-up to their l^q'J album
Gentleman, which was a major labil
success.

The band, which ha-
together almost a decade
has successfully branchet
out fa)m the traditional

indie rock stereotypes.

"There's an indie

it'^K comfort zone out

there." faminian Ore-
Dulli pointed out,

goes loud\soft\loud
and anybodv who goes
v'ut there and pimps that
sound is going to sound the sanK
The album's first single "Honkvs

I adder" has a sinister lotK" that hiis

vou like a brick. With its scrveching

guitar and harsh lyrics it serves as a
sharp contrast to the more relaxed love
songs that define this album. It isques
tionable why the band chose this song
' •

•'•" "' '^
-.-'I of the rvcxMd

The piano tinged last -v.n(:

'Faded' is probably the album's epic

ut It brings the collection full circle,

laded is the end of the ride." Dulli

said. "It's a train pulling

out. when it pulls back in

it pulls back into the
'xginning."

This album is for

anyone who is sick

of the "safe" indie

rock that's being
(overi played on the

radio. Put on some
hades and a trench

coat and inhale the heady
.J,'.^^ of Black luxe A- (Anna
Federi

EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL
Amplified Heart

Atlantic Records

You've heard the song at least
twice a day on all the Top 40 sm

comnsY M*«ctiio ihasuck

tum- In fact "Missing," the first

release off .Amplified Heart (surpris-

ingly the band's 12ih album!, is just

about the catchiest song on the entire

album. The rest of the nine tracks

sound absolutely nothing like the sul-

try "Missing." with it's discotheque
beat and cool Sade-esque lyrics.

Everything from "Rollcrcoaster" to

"Walking To You" come off like

cheap loni Mitchell rip-offs with the

same nonchalant and folksy attitude

The Indigo Girls and Fleetwood .Ma^

also have similar sounding momenis.,
making it clear that the album lacks

one crucial key — originality The
songs are almost all about love's little

tragedies and have nothing really dis

linguishable in between them, and
until you get lo "Missing," it seems as

if you never switched songs — thev

are that interchangeable.

There are a few Beatlc-esque har-

monies and again, Sadc- sounding

futn to TRAX, poge i

ttisr--'

(413) 549-1840

• Perms

• Colors

• Nails

Specie/ Haircut Day
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Leno
continued from page 5

bunch of ihcm, and see how much
people laugh. People seem to like the
stupid Iron |ay thing, the dumb
workout guy," Leno said.

Leno finds it hard to pick a
favorite character, because their suc-

cess depends upon what kind of jokes
are written for them on any given
day. "The Beyondo guy and Iron |ay

would probably be the two I like

best," Leno admits,

Leno's prestigious list of interviews

range anywhere from Mel Gibson to

Bob Dole. Virtually everyone who's
happening passes through lay's show
at one point or another.

"Politics is sort of a hobby of
mine, so anytime we have a former
president or people like that on, it

amazes me," Leno said of his

favorite guests. "I find Jimmy Carter
to be a fascinating guest, just
because he was the President of the

United Stales! And he's coming on
my show, to talk to me. about silly

things, or whatever.'

As far as the current campaign
goes, Leno tries to stay somewhere in

the middle of the road politically,

both in his monologue and personal
life.

"Everytime I think I'm a democrat,
they do something stupid, and every-

time I think I'm a republican, they do
something greedy, so it's a bit hard,"
Leno jokes.

Leno notes that some of his trendi-

er guests and newer musicians help
attract a younger audience, but he
doesn't intentionally change his style

to attract, say, college-aged viewers.

"When I was a college student, I

hated it when people the age I am
now tried to appeal to me'.' Leno
said. 'You know, it was like 'shut

up'.' lust do what you do. Either peo-

ple will like it. or they won't.'

Maybe after all, it is Leno's modest
and mellow attitude that is the key to

his success. He knows he's on top.

and he's not going anywhere.

"I think the real trick to being
happy is just to go a day at a time.

The fun thing about doing a show
like the "Tonight Show' is you don't

really have time to worry about the

future, you only have to worry about
today and tomorrow."

Laura Slock is a Collegian staff
member

Online
contmued from poge 5

show by adding links to other CBS
promotional such as their official

March Madness Page.

The Laie Laic Show with Tom
Snyder at

ht t p //www.cbs.coiTt/Snyder

One of the links on Leiterman's
page whisks Net surfers away to
Snyder's page promoting his show
which follows Letterman's.

Like the show, the page leaves a lot

to be desired. It i,, a clone of

Letterman's page with a little cosmetic
surgery. The graphics arc all the same,
but the color scheme is yellow and red

rather than Letterman's blue and yel-

low. The page has almost nothing on
it outside of upcoming guests.

NBC late Night: Lale Night with
Conan O'Brien at

http://www.nbc.eom/entertainment/s

hows/Conan/index.html

My final stop on my tour of lale

night talk show pages was NBC's

own Conan O'Brien page.

.Although the two pages include
basic information about the shows.
O'Brien's page is no clone of Leno's.

The page includes basic factoids

about the program, and biographies

of the hosts O'Brien. Andy Richter

and Max Weinberg, the band leader.

There is nothing fancy about this

page, but it is by far better than most
of the other pages.

Matt Wurtzel is a Collegian colum-
ns

Arts & Living
So voii \v;iim;t wrilc lot nits.

But you (Ion I know what it does.
So you come down to 1 13 Campus Center

/\nd you talk to Tara. Mike. Seerna or Laura.
They give you aii a-ssignment.

You take it and write.

You re happy.
Its a lot like Nike - you just have to do it.

lay Leno with his band leader, Kevin Eubanks

Don't Let The
Marshall Catch You
Going Anywhere Else!
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STEINBECK
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UMASS THEATER GUILD presents

A LiniE NIGHT MUSIC

A Musical Comedy by Stephen Sondheim

Origionaliy Produced and directed on Broadway
by HAROLD PRINCE

When: March 27, 28. 29 & 30 1996

Time: Eight o*Cioclc^PM_^ ^-^^
Where: ftowkerxOdlforiumT^oclcbridge Mc(Itr~
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Send in the clowns
A Little Night Music, the popular Stephen Sondheim musical, opened

last night The show will continue tonight, Friday and Saturday at Bovvker

Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Parade of Dynasties comes alive at FAC
By Seemo Gangotirkor

Collegian StoK

Elaborate pageantry recalling

years of dynastic rule in China

will be brought vividly to life in

The Parade of Dynasties, a

showcase of incredible acrobat-

ics, dance and music. The event,

described as "incredible" by for-

mer Tonight Show host lohnny

Carson, will take place at the

Fine Arts Concert Hall tonight

at 8 p.m.

The show features the

Cangzhou acrobats, dancers and

musicians from China. Each
scene showcases a historical set-

ting representing the Qin
Dynasty (c. 200 B.C.), the Tang
Dynasty (618-907 A.D.I and
the Song Dynasty (960-1279
A.D). Other dynasties to be fea-

tured include the brilliant Ming

Dynasty (1568-1644 AD.) and

the Qing or Manchu Dynasty,

which arose after the demise of

the Mings and lasted until 191 1.

Each scene is choreographed,

costumed and set to music
according to the historical con-

text. The stories range from
courageous warriors demon-
strating their fierce battle skills

and bravery to village festivals

and weddings. Each vignette

provides a valuable look at the

Chinese empire.

A special feature of the music

used in this production is the

use of nearly 100 cast iron bells

played by live performers, in

addition to previously recorded

music. The original soundtrack

for this performance is per-

formed by the nationally

award-winning Shanghai
Traditional and Minorities
Instruments Symphony.
Another interesting instrument

that will be played is the crhu. a

two-string violin played with a

bow and the pipa. which i^ siin

ilar to the lute.

In China, acrobats occupy a

special status, similar to that

enjoyed by ballerinas in the

United States. Over the last

2000 years, acrobatics have

evolved from folk art into

exercise and finally into a pop-

ular form of entertainment.

Throughout that long history.

the sport has also fluctuated

in the courts, alternating

between disdain and oteem.

However, the acrobats have

traditionally been adored by

audiences.

Parade of Dynasties promis-

es to be a treat of spectacular

proportions for audiences of

all ages and a fun learning

experience.

Tickets for this perfor-

mance are $15. SIO and $8

Tickets are $5 for Five

College students Tor more
information, please call the

box office at 545-2511 or

1-800- 999-UMAS.
The Parade of Dynasties will perform

tonight at the Fine Arts Center.

Spinanes bring minimalism to Valley

By Mike Burke

Collegion Stoff

li ' -;iint ol inmimalisni. the Spinanes prove less

;.ii; .ilucnced largely by the music and soul ot

. this Portland. Or duo has developed a

Tiso sound with .simply a guitar and drum

.arecr began with a famed debut

viv'siiig act at the 1991 International Pop
..'lid Festival organized by K Records. Their

•line "lad Fair Drivc-d Women Wild" was cap-

.>n the K album cumnicneraling the concert.

K.! r . iiJUihi.- !<• Sub Pop the Spinanes released two sin-

gii.-^ ii! Imp Kci-otds.

Once on the elite Sub Pop roster, the band's ride to

foiiie «as i)uis.ker than most wenild imagine for a duo like

iIk' >pi!'.jiics Their debut album. Manos. was hailed by

critics jnd tans everywhere propelling the album to num
bcr one in the CMI college charts, the first Sub Pop
release ever to reach that plateau. Not bad for Rebecca

Cmics and Scott Plouf. who formed the group simpiv

because all of their IricrKls had bands.

Since the release of Manos the band has been forced to

readjust from indie rock darlings to a recognizable face in

the alternative rock music world. Even MTV picked up on

the duo's music. While recording Strand the band trav-

elled to the famed Easley Recording Studios in Memphis
where Sonic ^'outh. Pavement and Guided By Voices have

all recently recorded. Not surprisingly, the album sounds

amazing.

In.stead ol releasing Manos Part II which surely wouW
have done fabulous, the band choose a darker, sublime

mood for the album. Many of the songs clock in at over

six minutes and are full of intricate guitar work that

shows a new. more evolved side of the band. The baixi

attests that they have been listening to a lot of soul music

and they wanted to create an album that reflcxted that.

To assist them on recreating many of the tunes on

Strand live, the Spinanes will be joined by extra musicians

in concert but the spirit of minimalism will still be alive.

Not many bands besides Kicking Giant and God Head

Silo can even pull off the two person band well, but no

one can do it as beautifully and fulfilling as the Spinanes.

The Spinanes appear at the .Amherst College Frontroom

tonight irir/i IJIiot Smith Tickets are $5 with an Amherst

College IP and $7 for the general public. Doors open 8
p.m. Call 542-577 > for more information

T»«^^^

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

Friday April 12 7:30pm
All Tickets G.A.^19*

Tickets On Sale Now
CALL FOR TICKETS rTc^ci^Qj

^

L^srs^ {413) 733 -2500
Tickets available at The Mullins Center Box Office and all Ticketmaster locations. "An additional service charge will be

paid to and retained by the ticket company on all purctiases made at outlets or by telephone. 'Includes parking.

'Date, time 8( ticket prire subiect to change without notice For further information call (413) 545 0505

Th« Spinanes take the stage tonight at Amherst College.

CDUITISTCMNWMnn

Don't be left sleeping on park benches?!

There's an apartment calling your name
in The Collegian's*..

^Wo k/'m\Y^jY}\^6m\

Check It Out! Tuesday, ApTI

[3) 545-1592

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS PRESENTS

A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY

BLUEWALL
MARCH 29, 1996

The Latest James Bond
Film "Golden Eye

immediately Following

Performance

8pm, FREE
This series is made possible by a grant tram Auxiliary Services and the vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

New cookbook covers the basics
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By Tora MK Cowwily
Collegian Staff

MEIii£R CHERLY
Chic Simple Cooking Tooli

Alfred A. Knopf

Cooking is almost like a lost art

form with people having less and less

time to dedicate to culinary artistry.

In fact, as gastronomic delights get
pared down to minute rice and
microwave wonders, some might
even say that cooking — real cooking
— is a thing of the past.

Chic Simple is a line of books cre-

ated to turn everything from uphol-
stering a chair to putting together a
closet, a snap. They create bwaks full

of pictures and easy-to-read para-
graphs so that even a child can follow

them with minimal difficulty.

Author Merser Cherly adds to
these line of do-it-yourself books
with Chic Simple's Cooking Tools

Like a carpenter, a well-organized
and professional creator of food for
thought has to have the right tools.

It's like trying to smooth a cement
wall without a trowel, or insulating
your house with cotton candy.

This book cuts to the quick, cover-
ing only the basics for those who
want to create a five-star meal, but
just don't have the budget for mod-
em day gadgets. Practical, the book
enables the reader to utilize what
they have to its utmost potential.
Divided into four simple chapters.
Cherly begins with preparation work
and utensils and progresses to the
actually cooking of the food. The last

two chapters are devoted to "first

aid" tips and places to find these
cooking essentials.

For the more experienced cook,
this book can get a bit tedious as it is

filled with a lot of common sense
techniques like diagramming a garlic

press and comparing the various

shapes of spoons, but for the begin-

ner this can be a Godsend especially

if you want to impress someone with
your kitchen prowess.

The book has a slew of colorful

photographs that enhance the overall

look of the book with out burdening
it. Text and picture are nicely bal-

anced throughout the book, giving

the reader that extra "visual" some-
times needed when creating a culi-

nar)' masterpiece.

The glossary is also a added bonus
for those cooking illiterate faced
with words like "julienne" and
"blanch." It also offers an index of

retail stores for those who want to

start their own kitchen or add on. As
always the language is clear and con-

cise without being patronizing and
the book is small enough to tuck
away in a drawer, yet big enough
that it can be read without a magni-
fying glass. Simply put. its a definite

kitchen staple, i*

Lee surviving 10th anniversary in film
By JotmHom
Asiocialed Preu

LOS ANGELES— Spike Lee is celebrating his lOth
anniversary in Hollywood with the March debut of Girl 6
Celebrating the anniversary? Surviving it might be a bel-
ter word.

The insurgent and inventive filmmaker's new movie
opened to poor reviews and weak sales, a planned Jackie
Robinson biography just fell apan when a studio balked
over its price tag and Lee's previous release. Clockers.
underperformed badly at the box office.

Lee was criticized in Brazil for his participation in mak
ing a music video for Michael Jackson earlier this year
Police said a drug lord played host to lackson and Lee
when they shot the video in his Brazilian slum Lee said

they did not "knowingly" work with drug dealers.

Spike Lee and controversy is not new. The poor perfor-

mance of his movies is. In its first weekend of national

release. Girl 6 finished seventh on the box-office charts
with sales of $2.5 million Tellingly, its opening weekend
per-screcn average was worse than that of Up Close and
Personal, playing in its fourth weekend.

Lee says Clockers could have done better if Universal
Pictures did a better job marketing it.

"It was perceived as a 'hood' film." Lee says, meaning
audiences might have thought it was an inner-city gang-
ster film, not a character study. "I also think that in the

marketing of the film the black audience — my core audi-

ence — was taken for granted.

"It was assumed that they didn't need to go after that

audience: They would be there because I am black and
they are black. It doesn't work that way."

Lee complains that more is expected of him than other

filmmakers: because he is an outspoken squeaky wheel, his

films must be superior just to be judged mediocre. Once a

darling of film critics, reviewers have turned particularly

nasty, and some of the Girl 6 critkjues were quite personal.
"I can take any shot (any critics] want to take." Lee

says. "What I will say is that a lot of times these critics

don't do what their job is. And that is review the film at

hand.

"A lot of limes they review the persona of Spike Lee.

what they feel about Spike Lee. I don't know how my
being court side at Knicks games can end up in a review
of my films. Look at the first movie Woody Allen made
after the whole [adoption) thing. Nobody mentioned |any-

thingj."

Part of the problem might be that Lee is overexposed
and does too many TV advertisements How can he be
taken seriously as an anist. the argument goes, when Lee
has gone so corporate — down to his $1,000 basketball

seats'*

Once the sole author of his own screenplays, the 59-

year-old Lee has collaborated with other writers on his

last two projects. Last year's Clockers. based on the novel

by Richard Price, carried a shared screenplay credit

between Lc-e and Price.

Lee's planned collaboration with actor Denzcl
Washington on a lackic Robinson film was expected to be
ready in I9*J7. the 50th anniversary of Robinson's major
league debut. It now looks like a longshoi.

Ted Turner's Turner Pictures, which originally had
agreed to make the Robinson film, passed on the project

when Turner executives could not agree with Lee on a

budget: Lee wanted $35 million and Turner wanted to

spend $25 million. Lee currently is shopping the project

around town but no deal has been announced. He is pro-

ceeding to make Get on the Has. a low-budget movie
based on October's Million Man March.

"If I do a film that costs $12 million, I can get it made,"
Lee says, adding that the budget for the Million Man
March movie is just $2 million. "But if the film costs $35
million, like lackie Robinson, I can't get it made."

Collegian Comics,

so funny we forgot to

laugh.
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National buying power means you save morel
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Super

SAVINGS!
Whatever you need for cycling

fun, it's ON SALE this weekend

at SupcrSalc!

TREK A Bikes on sale

TREK Tubes, 3 for $6.99

TREK helmets regular S34.99

sale $24.99

TREK computers, bar ends, lights,

tires, seat bags, water bottles and

more, all on sale!

/ }ip^,^\

lU 319 Plea.sant Street Northampton

586-3810

Russia's last tsar subject of TV documentaries

The Oscars are among the most anticipated events
on television. The awards were broadcast on ABC and
Whoopi Goldberg won the not-so-coveted position of
hosting the prestigious ceremonies, a vast improve-
ment over David Letterman Presenters included
Emma Thompson. Alicia Silversione. lackie Chan and
Pierce Brosnan.

This particular ceremony had the distinction of
being the first to present a fashion show, starring

supermodels from all over the world. The models,
which included Fredrique and Tyra
Banks, showed off the Academy-nom-
inated designs from Sense &
Sensibility. Twelve Monkeys.
Braveheart and Restoration.

For decades, the fate of Nicholas II.

the last Tsar of Russia, and his famils

has been hotly debated. Fver since the

Romanovs disappeared in July of
1918. what actually happened to them
has been shrouded deep in mystery,

with no real answers. The mysterv
gave rise to several prominent imper
sonators. such as the famous Anna
Anderson, who claimed to be Grand Duchess
Anastasia.

After the fall of the communist regime in the former
U.S.S.R, previously sealed files were made available

and the questions were finally answered. In recent
times, two films about the last Tsar atid his family have
been made
The National Geographic Society produced a one

hour documenlan.. "The Romanovs." which aired on
NBC Pmbably the best pan ot this film showed pic

tures and video clips ol the family, some of which had
never Km seen beti)re.

Unfortunately, the overall presentation was ruined
by the narrator It was almost like National

Geographic went out and picked the most boring per-

son to provide the voice- overs. Then there was the

recycled footage from some epic film about the
Russian Revolution. It kind of makes you wonder if the

National Geographic has started to scrimp on the bud
get. Then there were the hollow promises to answer all

those questions that have been floating aamnd. It's too
bad, but Natiotuil Geographic did not do a good job
with "The Romanovs."

In direct contrast. A&E's 'Nicholas and Alexandra"
was a marvel. Included in their vcr

sion were plenty of interviews with

people, "witnesses" to the events of

the early part of the century and to

the Romanovs themselves The narra

tor for "Nicholas and Alexandra" was
Prince Michael of Kent, a member ol

the British Royal family and a cousin

of the late Tsar's, which gave hitn spe-

cial insight into the subject, not to

mention that his presence gave A&F
credibility.

K&Tr. scored big on factual infomia
tion. video footage and photographs

Not only did it chronicle the love story between
Nicholas and Alexandra, but it also included informa-
tion that led to Nicholas's eventual downfall and later

his entire family's execution.

Unlike National Geographic. A&E used its own
reconstructions and later showed the investigative
work that was used to eventually discover the fate of
the Tsar and his family. IVobably the most corK'lusive

moment in the film was when investigators exhumed
the body of Grand Duke Michael, brother of the Tsar,

and. using DNA tests, conclusively proved that the
remains found belonged to five members of the Tsar's

family, including Anastasia.

Seema Gangalirkar is a Collegian staff member

Trax
continued from [xige 8

vocals that make for pleasant back
ground music, but nothing more
"25 December' has the .same polen
tial as "Missing." except it sounds
like a cheap Simon and Garfunkel
rip off.

The gruup may have bcvn trotting

around London since 14X4, but if

they ever want to make it big in the

U.S. like their other British counter-

parts. Oasis and Blur, then they
should stick to the more upK'at and
original, leaving the mundane to

those content with one hit wonder
status D (Tara MK Connellyl

CLANNAD
lore

Atlantic

Ephemeral voices and melodic
tunes echo throughout the latest

release b> Irish quartet Clannad. Lore
combines the groups traditional

Gaelic sound with new, more con-
temporarv songs, creating a niecca of

moving and poweHul pieces.

The first track, "Croi Croga"
begins with characteristic Clannad.
Soft male voices chant a Gaelic
rhythm, accentuating the angelic
voice ol Ciaran Brennan Sung entire

ly in the group's native language.

Brennan's voice is both warm and
sophistkated.

One ol the best tunes on Lore is

"A Bridge (That Carries Us Over)
"

Written and sung in hnglish. it is

about strength and hopi'. and discov

ering dreams not lar out ol reach
Lyrics such as "When somtxine pre

tends to circle your friends/ You'll

find its betrayal before it all ends/ A
bittersweet chain not always

remains/ So don't let illusions gel

the belter of you" inspire one to

believe ihat things will turn out lor

the better

Clannad regains the sound thai

made them so popular with songs
like "Broken Pieces" and "Trail of

Tears " These two songs showcase
how beaulilul lyrics and enchanting
music can produce a strong, yet

soothing effect.

Although perhaps licst known (or

their contribution to nationwide
Volkswagen commercials a few years

back. Clannad has slowly garnered
fans and respect throughout the
world, lopping charts and winning
awards Increasingly belter than their

previous CDs. lore is sure to enrap-

ture all their listeners with its touch-

ing, senlimenlal songs atHl gain a few
more fans as well. %*

GO-GO • GO UMASS MINUTEMEN - GO!

.:..>-.

Starts Fri. - Only Local .Showing
Curtain Dialy at 7:(K) bi9:\S

"A TERRIFIC TWISTED COMEDY!"
P«l«> Tr»v»rj. ROILING STOHt

"COEN FANS HAVE REASON TO REJOICE!
The mijchievous Jtblings have turnefl out a finlliani,

niacabre thriller that rivals their classic 'Blood Simple'
Guy rutUy COSMOPOLITAN

TWOTHUMBS URi
WAYUPr

THEREWON'^BEABFTTERHLM afilmbwl
THAN THIS j„i4 '

— ,— ElhanLcwn

A BRILLIANT t'*^
MACABRE THRILLER rY

^

R mr tumtm iM VMM- ^ M.fM m

AZ2LING MIX •.^ J^"A DAZZLING .

OF MIRTH AND MALICE d homespun
murder story

•s'*.^s^^'.^?<»,^»>^ -•.->.

ACADEVn.MUSIC
iiioirrM»i«rmi» ^f!£iaj^ 584 8435

Ml
UMASS

ARTS COUNCIL

GRANT DEADLINE
Friday, April 19
toi ••venis ;iflPi May H'

OidfiU tor

OVi',uf)l Art & Dosigri

Oliteralufo. Iheatei.

Pertofmonr e Art

at llni «. Virjf!(i

OMijsir

PArtislic components in

riiultic.Dltun il piDji'ini-.

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS
Applir.alion'i, rjuifldfif <•.

A irilrxrimlinn

The UMass Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck Hall

545-0202

•and Siimmi-r/l all ''») proicils

RUSSELL'S
„^. LIQUORS -
P** 18 Main St. Downtown Amherst ZS3-S441 **'lf

featuring, "Genuine Draff »9.'' «» boi$

Coor's Liaht cans
14.9< cse 1 2ez bots

'Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza ''Continues
Catamount- Amber, Porter. Gold, Pole Ale & "Spring Botlc'l

SaronOC - Amber, Chocolate, Pale, Sotout, & "Black & Ton '!

Brooklyn- Hardy loger & "Infamous Brown Ale"!

Blue Moon- Blonde Rospbefry Croom, No! Bfown & ' Supe» Belqion WSile"

Shipyard- Export Ale, Stout, Mooie Brown & The longfellow
"

Mix/Motch "two" 6/Pks . . .
^9'^

All Beers Plus Deposit open 9:00AM - 1 1 :00PM \ISMMASJLRCARD 'Delivery Available.
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Kentucky

Kentucky coach Rick Pitino (shown here with Tony Delk) is no
stranger to facing UMass. The two teams will meet in one of the
national semi-finals at the Meadowlands on Saturday.

continued from poge 1
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the buzzer, but his shot was off the

mark.

The Minutemen had come this

close to knocking off one of the

most prestigious college basketball

programs in the country and
seemed destined to one day do so.

Thev look advantage of that

chance earlier this season in the

pre-season Great Eight
Tournament.

Pitino's club was the preseason
No. 1 and some said it would
make the playoffs were it entered
into the NBA. UMass was coming
off an exhibition loss to the
Converse All-Stars, so the
Minutemen were given no chance
to win this game, and in what was
to become the story of this season
for UMass, they won anyway.
The Minutemen jumped out to a

29-10 lead Ix'fore Kentucky real-

ized that they were actually in a

game, and tied the game at the
half. Unlike previous instances
when the Wildcats were making
their runs at them, UMass stayed

compused and forced the lead back
out into double digits, winning
92-«2.

In four years, UMass came from
not even being mentioned in the

same sentence with Kentucky, to

having nearly identical records
since their first meeting. The
Minutemen have gained the com
posure to contend with the nation-

al powers and have themselves
considered one of the lop pro-
grams in the country.

Now ihe> have the chance to

achieve their ultimate goal by beat

ing the team that has been the
measuring slick dunng their ride

from another game on Kentucky's
schedule to the game on
Kentucky's schedule.

NBA hoop

CdMTISr MtDU « lAflON

Hey batter, batter, batter...

Junior Ryan Thistle went 3 for-5 and had three RBI
as the Massachusetts baseball team crushed Holy
Cross, 14-3.

I V.T Tlilul i I i III' f ' VfKir f ^

'

rf=n/f>¥jfbT^^-^.
i !• I.y Uir » ..(/.

continued from page 18

Rodman became upset with a foul called against him
(what else is new?) While arguing the call Rodman was
assessed a technical foul. Rodman continued his argument
and actually head- butted referee Tom Bamhardl. Dennis
quickly earned himself an early trip to the showers.

After reviewing a tape of the incident, NBA VP of

Operations Rod Thorn suspended Dennis for six games
and levied a hefty fine against him. Can't you hear the

Spurs laughing now, saying to themselves, "Hey, we were
actually able to get Will Perdue for him?"

Rodman's suspension angered Bulls management and
teammates. Michael fordan issued a statement that

claimed he would not put up with Rodman's antics and
that, "his current actions are hindering this teams agen-
da." Without Rodman in the lineup the Bulls have looked
soft. Although they have not fallen too far off their pace,

differences are evident. Will the Bulls win 70? Personally,

69 seems like their actual destination

Spanning ih« "Globe"
• Alihoujjh .Mike Jarvis recently signed an extension at

George Washington, a number of rumors have surfaced
about his professional aspirations. Could jarvis be relum-
ing to the Boston area? Could the Celtics afford not to
bring back K.C. |oncs?

• In realizing Eric Montross had to be placed on the
injured list, Celtic GM/Coach M.L Carr began to cruise
the waiver wire He finally settled on Todd Mundl — yes
the Todd Mundl. What's up ML. did Conmiissioner Stem
say that you could not activate yourself?

• Has anyone seen Harold .Miner''

• Orlando's Anthony Bowie should be inducted into
ihe Hall of Shame. Bowie called a timeout with 2.7 sec-

onds left with his team up by 20 versus the Pistons. Bowie
needed one assist to record a triple-double. Detroit's
Doug Collins pulled his team off the coun and refused to
play defense. Consequently. Collins was fined by the
league lor failing to have his team return to the court.
Although Bowie did apologize to the entire Detroit fran-

chise, he should have offered to pay the fine for Collins. It

just goes to show how concerned "today's player" is with
his own personal statistics.

• Reports out of New jersey indicate that New jersey
Devils owner |ohn McMullen bid $90 million for the New
jersey Nets. McMullen was subsequently admitted to the
Bellevue Psychiatric Hospital in New York Oh well...

Till next week -

Darren Cohen is a Collegian columnin.

When Appearance Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reiu
for a (real selection

of men's suits

and bnowledgedble.

professional service

Suit Sale. 40% Off or

More!

Joftothaft kvi.

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

Hadley. MA
586 5302

Lincoln ReaiEstate
253-7879 \

l-f.

LIVE
ON

STAGE

/ SpI

JEWEL
CON SAI.E^N.

SAT. MAK. 30 )
10:00AmJ^

TUESDAY APRIL 16 - 8:00 PM
SPRINGFIELD SYMPHONY HALL

Resetted Seating - $23.50/$28.50
I imjlcd(.iild( irclcMMliri);jv.iil,ibliM)ii sjlr al Ihf Symphonv lljll Kot Office

.ind ,ill Iicl><'lm,islor lof.itions. To ih.irj;o b\ phonr cill (4ni TST-fiNHIor (411) 731-2>()(l

Presented by MassConcerts

C^f^

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The Mew England Newspaper Association &.

Daily College Newspaper of .the Year,.-! 994-

f^iee Every Day

•Weekly
Speciab on
Regular Been
• FineWTmes

• Iar-e<.t

Seleclion of

Micro-BrevvB in

5>o. .Amhersf

• Fridge Rentals

253-9742 ^

^^ ?^1 West Street, South Amherst
Minutes from Mill Valley, The Brook & The Boulders

coiticiMM xo ntAo. tire
JUix CAMT ctr stirtK
rHAM tint,

OAVt." •^.

ms.
c2/

%umt
CAM-r
MARC. If* fCMCtrCMCMf IM
lli <>(/RC«r fORM. "

The University ot Massacliusett.s at Amherst

^
^^ Free Thur%dd> Hare h ISiU ^ The

4«lmi»tif n l: M |iii,.| :| ( ^w I aUll
Ma/e and female Go-Go dancers will teach you

how to dance the Latin way
This performance is made possible by:

DAILY COLLEGIAN ^^"^^ ^ grant from the Cultural

. Enrichment Fund, Food

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
Over 20 »p

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95 ^Soups • [ntreei • Appetiitn • Drssertt

Regular lunch and Dinntr Mtnui Alwayi Ayailoble • full Liquor Licem,

1 0% off PICK UP/TAKE OUT
ORDERS

Cannot Combine With Other Offers * I Coupon Per Person
-Knn^^t /V t'uikln-n Tn Yat

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTALiu.«rrANDLOinw;t •

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM . FRI 4 SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

A "musical sensation-in-waiting"

QUARTETTO GELATO
An eclectic mix of classics. ..pcralu .,n;,s, ira.lili.maj

molodifs. lan>;c,saiul jjNpw lnKHmr

.Surnlay. March M
How kcr AuiliUiriiim. 7pm

Prtsenud wiih ihr gencrom MippnrI «/ WRSI
W..» FM. Cn-\ptmwrr<i h\ ihr Dfft rnur Series

C.VIBRATING
kYf;ARS

Tickets: $20. S\2
Aj!c 17 and iimk-i: %H

live (Dllcpc SliuJciils: %$

4i THE FINE ARTS TENTER
I 'Nivi-Ksirvor mas>.\, niNi-nv^ .amiii i;si

Call lor tickets, a complete series listing and ticknt
discount information M"i :5I1 nr i ,siKi 'W<) { \\\s

The return of
UNSOLD TEXTBOOKS
will begin on Monday,

March 25, 1996*

Thoush it takes
several weeks to

complete the process,
we can not suarantee'
to have the book you

need, in stock,

after this date.

Faculty nnembers
who want to

hold books later

in the semester
should call

545-3570.
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Needless to say it will be an incredible matchup
Each team advanced after destruying their Sweci lb
and Elite Eight competition. Kentucky took care ol
Utah and a Wake Forest team everyone thought
would give the Wildcats a mn. UMass picked apart
Arkansas, and then squashed any Final Four
thoughts Georgetown might have had. alter beating a
strong Hoya team by 24.

The other national scmi-linal. Mississippi
State-Syracuse does not pwvide the marx}uee game
ol UMass-UK, but the matchup is interesting.

Syracuse coach |im Boeheim is not taking the
underdog rule in any game. Nor is he Ucking in the
confidence department.

I think we're the best team still playing " Boeheim
said.

Boeheim was not present when his team cut down
the nets after its West Regional win over Kansas
which clinched the Final Four benh. Consinced he
was unhappy about the game, CBS analyst Al
McGuire confronted Boeheim.
"Go ahead, whine about something," McGuire said
When Mississippi State convincingly beat

Cincinnati in its regional final, the Bulldogs celcbrat
ed by putting on the t- shirts and caps the \C.AA
gives to the Final Four participants Unfonunately lor
Richard Williams' team, the paraphernalia all said
Mississippi, not Mississippi Stale. Whoops.

Well, if the .NCAA had to mess up. its a good

ihing it wasn't on something important like Final
Four stuff.

• Meanwhile, the foolishness of stupid bets
between the iowti ofTicials of the competing spons
teams has commenced.
The mayor of Starkville. Miss., Jesse Greer, and the

mayor of Syracuse. N.^ .. Roy Bemardi. have a bet
going. If Syracuse wins, Greer will shave his hud and
give Bemaidi a cheeseball made at Mississippi Slate.

If the Bulldogs win, Bemardi will give Greer a Poki
shirt in Syracuse colon., a case of locally produceil
hot dogs, and barbecue sauces from Dino.saur
Bar-B-~Que Express, a favorite "Cuse eatery

Greer iricxl to get Bernardi to agree to shave his

head too. but Bemardi wouldn't have anylhing to do
wiih that. Why.' Becau.se Bemardi knows thai Greer
is bakl.

The two mayors are not the only ones who have a
bet going on the Orangemen-Bulldogs game
Officials at the Burnet Park Zoo in Syracuse have
challenged officials al lackson Zoo in lackson. Miss.

If State wins, the Burnet Park Zik) will send a
poster ol its elephant family with a congratulatory
note to |ack.son. If 'Cuse wins, lackson's 30-year-old
female elephant, Marrie. will paint a picture in
Syracuse colors.

• Onondaga County (NY) Executive Nicholas
Pirru proclaimed this Orange Final Four Week, and
urged residents to wear orange clothing, tly oran^-c

fans
flags and dtvorate their homes, busiiK"sses and cars

with the team colors.

• When UMass played Georgetown in the Elite

Eight, (ilmniakei Spike Lee was on hand for the
game Weuring a Georgetown jersey with Allen
Kerson's No. > on it. I.t-e was hoping fc>r a Uoya win

.'Vfler the Minutemen won, LX)nta Bright was leav-

ing the floor when he saw I c%- Immediately Bright
took ofl' his own game jersey antl flippctJ it al Lex-.

"I just wanted to let him know he was wearing the
wrong jersey." Bnght said.

• Cincinnati ct.>ach Bt^h Muggins' unique ability to

annoy and complain like no other has apparently
bcx'n pas.sed on lo oiw i.>l his players.

Alter his team lost lo Mississippi State in the
regional finals. Cincy's Danny Fortstm said that not
petting to the Final four meant he'd still have to hear
about l'N2's Final Four team, which starred Nick
Van Exel ami Cone Blount.

"It'll still gonna be Nick this and Corie that,"
Fonson said

• What do Darnell Robinson, lAjrenzen Wright
and Stephon Marbury all have in common'.'

.Ml three arc giiin' hardship.

Wright out ol Memphis. Robinson from .Arkansas
and Marbun. Cieorgia Tcxh's niokic sensation, have
each dcclatcil themselves eligible lor lune's NBA
draft

Cu'si\ A. ; ilU-pan ixilumrnsi

Lakers min Magic's home-court win streak
By Frad GoodaR
Associated Press

ORLANDO, Fla. - Sitting in the
k)sing locker room at Orlando Arena
for the first time this season,
Shaquille O'Neal tumed philosopher.
The second longest regular-season

home winning streak in NBA history
was over, ruined by the Magic
lohnson-led Los Angeles Lakers on a
night the Orlando Magic hardly
resembled themselves. Coach Brian
Hill talked about the law of averages.

Anfcmee Hardaway suggestcxl it may
even be a blessing in disguise. O'Neal
just promised that the Atlantic
Division leaders will move on.

"We're not going to dwell on los-

ing one slinking home game." the All-

Slar center said after the Lakers
Slopped Orlando's string of home-
court dominance at 40 games, includ-

ing 35 straight this season, with a
1 1 1-m victory Tuesday night.

"Vou know. I once went five years
without a flat tire I didn't think I'd

ever have a flat lire, then I got two in

one WL-ek. All good things must come
loan end."

But no one expected the Magic's
streak, the longest in league history
belore Chicago won its 4 1 si consecu
live regular-season home game last

week, to end the way it did.

The Lakers shot better from 3-

point range ( 1 1 for 18 1 than Orlando
did from the free-throw line (8-for

IK I and beat ihe Magic into submis-
sion after building their lead to 14 in

the third quarter.

"I haven't seen a team be that
aggressive or play as well as they did
all season. They kept coming at us
and coming at us, especially on
olfense." Hardaway said. "We nor-

mally make a run on teams al some
point in the game. Bui ihey have to

miss or make some turnovers some
where along the line The Lakers
never did."

Horace Gram, who had 2b points
and 17 rebounds in Orlando's one-
point victory over the Lakers m Los
Angeles earlier this month, sat out
Tuesday night because ol hack spasms
The Lakers said it didn't matter.

"Even if Horace had played, wc
would have gotten them the way our
shooters were shooting." lohn^on
said "I only ended up with 14 points.

but we had it all going. Wc were
Working on all cylinders."

Orlando's l>ennis Scott made a

game winning J pointer in the earlier

meeting between the teams, but was
held to six points this time on 2 for

1 1 shooting. He missed « of 10 from
behind the 3 point line, and the

MagiL were 7 tor 33 overall ouLsidc
the arc

'U hat can I say. It's over. The law
III averages says uni're going to have
one really had game in yvur building,

and wc tuid it tonight," jlill said

"It was an incredible streak, but
losing one was bound to happen. I'm
une who looks for silver linings.

Maybe it's good that we lost now
instead ol in the playoffs. We just

have to put it behind us and go out
and try lo start another one."

After going 3'» 2 at home last sea
sun. ihc Magic lost four limes at

Orlando \rena during the playoffs,

including the first two games of the
NBA finals

Viw that the regular- season streak
is over. O'Neal said the team can
concentrate on more Imporlani
things, like trying to win a champi
I'liship

confinued from poge 18

The Patriots will contend for the
most points surrendered in a sea-

son, and the Red Sox... well
there's optimism, but a champi-
onship'

Enter the team from the
Pioneer Valley.

People who previously couldn't
differentiate between
Northampton and The flamptons,
or would have pronounced
Donta. don-TAH - now debate
what position Camby will play in

the NBA around the water cooler.
The once proud Boston sports
scene has looked west

,

The feeling of a local team
winning a championship can be
absolutely magical, and the brag
ging rites last all year EX: Oh,
you go to UConn Sorry nobody
down there knew the Heimlich
Remember last year when

UCLA won it's title

VCI.A fam. your team has
done It the Sports Illustrated
pilch man would say before
announcing the special deal thai

called lor $4000 off the cover
price, with a free gift of a special
conimerative niaga/ine and video
ol the UCLA Championship sea
son.

This year, that maga2ine and
video could be UMass VMasi
fans, your team has done it

What we don't often realize is

just how lucky we are to be al this

schcHjl now
My friend Greg from Boston

College ami I spoke on the phone
the other night

"Well we made the tournament

and Won our first round game, so

people around here are pretty
psyched about the season," he
said.

t'syehed about the season?!
You got bounced in the second

round You didn't beat anyone of
real consequence all year I then
realized just how high the stan
dards of IJMass fans are

If ihe Minutemen hail ulKui!
a second round loss, riots would
have ensued .Anylhing before the
Elite Fight would have been de\
astating.

But yet at so many other
schools any tournament berth is

reason tii celebrate

We have become accustomed lo

greatness Since that charmed
Sweet Sixteen season of ll'l?.

UMass fans have ex(H-cled thai a

final Four trip had lo iMiim.ilK
be on the way
They were righi

"Dare lo dreum." |ohn Calipsri
told his playvrs.

Whether or not hi* player^

heeding his advice, the lans I

been for a long time Visior
banners are dancing in our he:

l>rcaming that when CRS p!

"One Shining Moment," this \

that the last image wc sec wil!

ot Marcus Camby cutting a

down or Donta Bright, n
National Championship j^i \

and cap. hugging a trophy

It's hard lo believe, but
Monday night those dreams coiilct

Ik- a reality

Mutt \uiiliiiir ! ., ( ,.,7i>;,..>i

columnist
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^\\ ^^ ^ V0 Appearing at

The Webster Theatre
• • •

With special guests

Cherrif Poppin daddies and Skinner Bok

Sunday, March 31st

Webster Box Office
Open 12-3Mon-Frl
31 Webster Street

Hartford, CT 525-5553

Doors open at 7:30
Tl«*kets Available al;
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ProTix
(860) 422-0000
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Minutewomcn in action

The Massachusetts
women's tennis team
defeated host UConn, 6 1.

in a match at Storrs, Conn,
yesterday.

LiesI Sitton, Noelle
Orsini. (ackie Braimstein.

Liz Durant. and Lana
Gorodetskaya were all sin-

gles winners for UMass.
Sitton and Caroline

Steele and Gorodetskaya
and Marie Christine Caron
combined for doubles
wins.

The Massachusetts
women's lacros.se team fell

to Yale. 15- 4, yesterday in

a game in New Haven,
Conn.

)en Bowcn led the
UMass scorers with her
first two goals of the sea-

son. Laura Korutz and
Diane MacNeil each also

scored a goal for the
Minutemen.
Goalie Trish DiBenetto

made 30 saves for UMass.

CHECK OUT A GREAT CLASS!

243_ Reasons to
Return to Long Island

mm

hi: Health Educators...

...iearn about coo! stu't

...teich woriish:;; in thi residence hj!': ir.i Greek area.

...give 0,:: condoms and other ooodies st

the Cirpai Center and specij' t^tn'ti.

...er.hjr.ce their own seh'-boiv'edje.

...make new friends.

...MAKE ^ DIFFERENCE!

==E=-£ALTHEDUCATiCNIIill

PUBLIC HE,-.-"-: 213/214 or EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits • 2 Semester Commitment Required

Attend an information session:
Thursday • Ma".- 2:. - • ::0OPM University Health Services RM 304

Tuesday -Z':. I. 7 8;0O ?U Car.:~z Ce-ter RM 5:5-09

Wednes:a, -z- 2 12 • i ?M Caucus Ce-i!er5C5-09

For mora Information call Health Education Office 549-2671 ext.l8i

If You Arc Driving Around With A
Dirty Car.,. C(/nt Out!

STONYBROOK
SUMMERSESSION

• 243 courses in 45 subjects

• Day and evening classes

• Low NYS tuition

» Register by mail, fax, phone or in person
• Live on campus or commute
• Two terms May 28-July 12; July 15-Aug 23

For free bulletin, call 24 hours (516) 6.32-7070

Please send me the 1996 Summer Session Bulletin:

Name

Stfeei/Bo« No

Cily

Telephone

Save $S
so

Blue Crjial tijh^ti

t>«Jeicani*9i'Wa-,h

Ruvt li.(,it»tij

Spoi flee frrli^

Hrf ?l«e 14 M
Has k*-e t4 00

fei P-'f »1 bO

Hej PlKfll w
«<r3 Pfitelt 50

Toulfeq (Vne jnoo
Dtstow'i Cui[*jn V, *jO

Vou Pay Only $7 50

Locations- P.L. Roberts

iCwWaah

Nul .iM wm mt otiw UMX"^ c

Amhcnt/Hadley 4>j4ii»irii tttt <

ChkopCC .V) tA^Aiftrrrf^

Eatttwmpton i'/«i«rt,»r»*ji'ji

E«»t longmcadow h 1 1 » ..n •,.

Ludlow 4V','riilrr'jl

Spflngfleld i«s(i.r.i<»,ii(i

Sprlngflcid VW W tmr; SI

Sprlnsflcid V) wri i<i>«) m
Westfleld 'fi 'xmh. nh* st

West SPUD. SI8 «».„..«/>,»

West SPf10 rf*', tft-Mn, '.,

W«SlSPflO •//B»,*,.l,l,Sl

Z-p

School curremty atiendtng

Ar AA/EO educator and empiuyer

Slate

Area ol interest

Aniicipaled year ol graduation

STONY BROOK
STAIt UNIVIKSIiV (Jl MVV Y(;KK

Summer Session Oftue
Stony Br(x)k, NY 1 1 794- i7M)

•••••••••••••••

FINAL FOUR
Tickets Wanted

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

CALL NOW
1-800-411-8499
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- Sports ~

Sweeney, Wesley star for Boston teams
lAP) — Tim Sweeney's second-chance goal with 1:59

left in overtime gave the Boston Bruins a 6-5 victory

Wednesday night over the skidding Hanlord Whalers.
Hartford goalie Sean Burke saved Sweeney's first

attempt from the left ciicle. then fK>ke-checked the puck.
Sweeney kicked it to his Ntick, and backhanded a shot by
Burke's glove. Dave Reid and Rich Sutler assisted on the
play for Boston, which kat Hartford for the fourth time
in four games this season.

Hartford is 0-5 2 in its last five games.
The Bruins came back from deficits of 10. 51, 4-3,

and 5-4. jozef Siumpcl tied the game 4-4 with a goal with
0.5 seconds left in the second period, then tied it 5-5 with
1:28 left in regulation,

Geoff Sanderson gave Hailford a 5-4 lead 2: 1 2 into the
final period on a backhander through the legs of Boston
goalie Bill Ranford.

Ray Bourque had four assists and Adam Oates two for

the Bruins, who are 8-11 in the last 10 games. Sandy
Moger. Todd Klik, and Reid had goals.

The Bruins pljyed wiihtiui right winger Rick Totchei,
who missed his >ecc>nd straight game with back >pasms.
Cam Neely. |oe Mullen, Havis Payne and Dean
fhyTioweth were also sidelined.

Brendan Shanafuin had twii goals, his 58ih and J*)ih,

-ind an assist for ih Kron and Glen
Wesley also had goa!

Rangers 7, Red Sox 4

: tl.Ii! :-.'

1. n. hut Kc\in

nioi^ among 14 Tcias

,

" t Wr.incsday.

I versgcrd

K,.,;: Mitchell ho
f Ister and Mickey Icii

HiiN as the Ratigei •• K.i

Elsit'r'i two run hi

broke open the game
Mitchell's homers were his first iM ine spnng. He playvd

ui lapan last year and didn't sign with the Red Sox until

jfter the start of spring training, reporting .March 1

2

Wil Cordcro al^.) hotncred tor Boston

The teams open the season against each other, so both
held back their ofviiing-d.n •.iim.t* \, avoid giving away

! scouting ddvuni.i^:^ K , ns worked out at

Ikwton's mirK>r league \.<tu,] ,, . ., ,,,^ ilirct home runs in

^i\ innings as he •-inivk i^iil eight and walked two
Ken Hill pilchcvl lor ihe Rangeis" Double-.A team

igainst their Single- A team, going six innings and allow-

ing two runs.

To the fans that ga«e him a healthy ovation after he
homered luice on 'ruc>iday. Kevin Mitchell is ready tor

the regular season. But ihe kiriner Nl M\ P isn't con-

vi-iced. "If I'm not ready." ihe

R'.-d Sox n>' L his first two home
runs of the >>piiiig in Ikj.-; liibition loss to the

Texas Rangers. "One day doesn't prove nothing," he said,

"^'ou'll know when I'm ready: I'll be hitting the ball like

Mo Vaughn."

After playing in japan last year. Mitchell signed as a
free agent with the Red Sox on March 8 and didn't
report until March 12. Because of the late start, he
agreed to accept a minor-league assignment if manager
Kevin Kennedy doesn't feel he's prepared for opening
day.

Sending Mitchell down temporarily would give
Kennedy some flexibility with his roster as he makes some
difficult decisions among the likely reserves. But he's not
about to leave a potentially devastating hitler behind
unless he needs to.

"We'll let the next couple of days dictate what we're
going to do." Kennedy said. "This was pretty encouraging.
He a-ally turned the comer tq^ay."

Mitchell feuded with his (apanese club after they doubt-
ed the severity of his knee injury. He also came to Boston
with a reputation as a clubhouse troublemaker.

But he hasn't shown the slightest sign of a problem
since joining the Red Sox.

He has been coming in early to take extra batting prac-

tice, a work ethic that elicited raves from Kennedy. Mo
Vaughn, one of four Red Sox players who lobbic-d man-
agement to sign Mitchell, has taken him under his wing.
And even though he will be paid by the plate appear-

ance — $5,000 each, to be exact — he said he would be
willing to stay in Florida past the start of the season if

that's the manager's decision. "I'm in no situation to be
bitching and moaning about anything." he said. "I don't

want to go out there and embarrass myself, which I have
been doing. I realize now how imponant spring training

is."

Mitchell had been 5-for-2'l this spring before going 2-

for-4 against Texas, He had also homered in a minor-
league game, but finishtxl I for 'J in thai ai-bat refresher

Ckiurse.

And even with Wednesday's explosion. Mitchell admits
he needs more time.

"I'm still working on it. but I feel I made a big jump,"
he said. "It might be just around the comer. And I'll know
when I'm there

"

Celtics 121. Timberwolves 1 16

[X-e Brown and David Wesley hit five 5-poimers in a

three-minute span of the second half and Boston over-

came Kevin Gamcit's career-high 55 poinis in a I2I-I lb

victory Wednesday night over Minnesota.

Rick Fox had 2b points to lead the Celtics, who placed
seven players in double figures. Wesley added 20 and
Brown 17.

Another Rookie of the Year for LA':?

By Ben Walker
AjKKioied Press

Never mind the pressure of hop-

ing to impress Tom l^sorda or try-

ing to fit into a lineup that won the

NL West last season. No. the real

pressure on Todd Hollandsworth
may come from the past. After all.

it'll probably be up to him to keep
alive the Los Angeles Dodgers'
streak of producing the NL Rookie
of the Year. The Dodgers have
turned out the last four, those
being Eric Karros. Mike Piazza,

Raul Mondesi and Hideo Nomo.
No team has had more — in fact,

it's called the lackie Robinson
Award in honor of the Dodgers
player who won the first award in

1947.

He llandsworth. 25 in April,

made his major league debut last

season and hit five home runs in

105 at-bals. He'll start in left field,

having beaten out once-promising
Billy Ashley, and will try to extend

the Dodgers' rookie streak to five in

a row.

A look at other top rookies on
the rise as the season starts:

Catcher: )ason Kendall. The son of
former big league catcher Fred
Kendall, this Pittsburgh prospect is

trying to make the jump from
Double-A to the majors at age 21.

He was the Southern League M\'P
last season

First Base: Tony Clark. The 6-

foot-7 former college basketball
player is hoping Detroit will make
someday make a spot for him by
moving Cecil Fielder to DH .A

power hitter who strikes out a lot.

Second Base: Felipe Crcspo.
After losing Roberto Alomar to

free agency, Toronto gets another
swiich-hiiter from the minors.
Good hitter with power at Triple-

A. but needs defensive improve-
ment.

Shortstop: Derek Icter and Rey

Ordonez. The best two shortstop

prospects play in New York, leter.

at 21, hits line drives, shows a

strong arm and has strong All-Star

potential for the Yankees. Ordonez,

at 25, will be the majors' fanciest

fielder if his bat keeps him with the

Mets.

Third Base: Ron Coomer.
Another power product of the

Dodgers' system, was traded to

Minnesota in deal for Kevin Tapani.

Could end up at first base for

Twins.

Outricid: Butch Huskey, Dwayne
Hosey, Emie Young. Huskey. once

out of favor with Mets because of

weight problems, hit a ton in

spring training and may have
earned job in right field. Hosey has

done most everything right in the

minors and is finally getting a

chance at 28 to play center for

Boston. Young is ready at 26 after

developing power in Oakland sys-

tem.

Pitchers: lason Schmidt, Paul

Wilson, Alan Benes. Terry Adams.
Schmidt is said to be set at 25 to

become Atlanta's No. 5 starter.

Wilson, a former No. I Mets' draft

pick, led minor leagues in strike-

outs last season. Benes is one of

three brothers in St. Louis system.

Adams being groomed as Cubs
closer.

• Injuries to Tony Fernandez
and Benji Gil have the Yankees
and Texas Rangers doing some
late shopping, and both teams
have been looking toward Seattle

where smooth Felix Fermin is

available.

Fermin. a one-time starter and
now a backup on the Mariners, can
play either shortstop or second
base. The Yankees want someone at

second while Fernandez is sidelined

and Pat Kelly is recovering, and
perhaps would want to send odd-

man-out pitcher Scott

Kamieniecki to Seattle. But the

Mariners may not want to lake on

his $1 million-plus salary. The
Rangers need a shortstop after los-

ing Gil, although they signed

infielders |eff Frye and Spike Owen
to minor league contracts this

week.

The Orioles, after picking up
Tony Tarasco as an extra outfielder

this month, are looking for a back-

up catcher, Toronto's Randy Knorr

is a possibility. Gold Clover Tom
Pagnozzi of St. Louis might also be

available, at a higher price.

• Never too early for a little

gamesmanship, as Boston and
Texas showed this week. Roger
Clemens and Ken Hill, who will

pitch against each other on opening

day. were scheduled to make their

final exhibition start> Wednesday
in a Red Sox-Rangers game. But

managers Kevin Kennedy of Boston

and johnny Oates of Texas held

them out of the regular "A" game
and instead had them pitch in a

minor league matchup between the

teams. Neither manager wanted to

give the other club's top hitters a

chance to see the No, I pitchers

too often.

• Seattle already has played Ken
Griffey and Ken Griffey jr. How
about Trey Griffey, the 22-mtmth
old son of the Mariners' top player?

A few months after "Trey was
born. Mariners gefieral manager
Woody Woodward sent Trey a

blank contract da'''' ''.ii > when
his dad will be 45

"junior's one ..imiih i ni was.
'We're going to have to renegotiate.

It's not enough mtiney,' "

Woixiward said, chuckling.

Pretty soon. Trey should be play-

ing T-ball.

"He has plans for Trey next
year." said junior's wife, Melissa.

"He's a little too young right now."

Summer

iii BID DRY
mB i.-*Sf Of :> BAPBOmf:,

MAGIC HAT BRKVVKRY
AlS.n, BUSH FAITH
6 Pf. Bonus

BASS AI
^pf: Bonus

'9

lOf'9
DIP

GENKSEE
CRKAMAIJi. lit:. Ktl>
CAS( OF 30 tP Oi av-S

S41/ •9.99

HN.\: SgS99
cosi %9 *otp

CIDER JACK
HARD CIDER
6 PK Bomis

Hit), BID IT. innict.
MKHHIOB, Ml( HtlOH IT.

DARK, MIIJJX HUH. IJIh. RhI) OCX,.
ICEHOLSF.

DIP

IStPORTEl) FROM CHII£
CHARIMSSAY, MEKLOT, CABEKSET
SAVVIGSOS, SAVVIGSOS BLANC
rsa

ALMADEN WINES
MJ. FIAWRS
4 011

RENE.JUNOT
RED A WHITE

T"-

KENDALL-JACKSON
VI.VTNERS RF.5EKVB
IHARI>0\NAY S»
MANISCHEWITZ
WINES
KOSHER FOR PASSOVER
' 5if ALL FLAVORS

POLAND SPRINGS
VODKA
USL

BACARDI LIMON A99
mm

SEAGRAMS 7

UMl IN fi[BAT( .'4.00 ;'

.Jj
FINAL

COSI

JUAREZ TEQUILA
whitf: a coij)

toi

We Accept

Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

JiTTHESrOr»&SHOP PLJiZ/i
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS. 3/28/96 THRU

WEDS. 4/3/96

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

learning at

UMass Boston

In Ireland

Ireland Today
I

On Nantucket!

Playwriting and

Performanca

ranges far

and wide.

in Mpxico
Sp,ir\ish

L,inguage ,ind Culture

Along the N«w Enfiand

Coutlln*
Exploring the Coasul
Environment

I
On Nantudwt Ittand

I Marine Biology

For information about these programs -

and over four hundred
courses .avarlable this

summer contact

Division or Continuing Education
Univrnity of Mattachuietti Boston
lOOMorristry Blvd,

Boston, MA 021 2$-}J*l

T*I«I7 2«7-7«IS
Fax«IT2t7.7t22

Attention RSOs/GSOs/Agencies

space Allocation Applications
are due

Friday, March 29, 1996
at 4:45 p.m.

Return the completed applications to the
Campus Activities Office, 416 Student Union.

If there are any questions contact the
Campus Center/Student Union Commission

817 Campus Center, 545-0198

1 1TH FLOOR . UNCOLN CAMPUS CENTER
• (4)3)545-3217

Make Friends with

Samuel
APAMS

Thursday, March 28th
6:00-8:00pm

Introducing Sam Adam's
Golden Pilsner ^
Cherry Wheat

Beer Specials,

Raffles & Prizes

1/2 Price Chicken Wings & Nachos

IHE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN
Thursday, March 28, 1496 / I'agt- IS

The Student Union
Art Gallery Will
Close May 1 996

Unless we let the SGA know
how important the Gallery is

to undergraduates

I

\

i

For years, the Student Union Art Gallery has been
dedicated to providing opportunities to undergraduate

artists and art administrators. Today the SUAG is the

only Art Gallery on campus run by students for stu-

dents. The Student Government Association plans to

cut allocations to the SUAG by some $6,500. These
cuts will result in the closing of the only gallery that is

run by students. Let the SGA know that the student

Union Art Gallery Is important to you.

Call them at 545-0341

The future of our gallery depends on it.

The Student Art Gallery is sponsored in part by the

UMASS Arts Council.
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Kippil ^y Barry Deutsch

113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

2.

Personals Policy
Ml personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
k)eiore payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
gonals, in which case the full name may be used.
f'hone numbers are not allowed in personals NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
IVisonals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
inj> not be used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not be usetl in personals.

Thf personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NC)T be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collefiijn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any ()ersonal that does
not meet the Collegium's staridards in accordance with the statutes of the
e ommonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40(t per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT
tnt TiMfan • A

SOMETHING
EVERY FRIDAY

Hi • |Md inn* S{f is on me w«t
*HT; AAA ul'i O'tumass
Mii/-tf» on ima tatiZ-ftttui/tUm

Ckwk Mf Ru^ Tn Sigmi TNntlT
'p"^ 41 IinH/iiS Ctntu into dot' Clll

-If • -iriatK)"'

1. . . .% . u^, ioo Saturday

10 Si's VSZ'^I

ArARTIMENT FOR RENT

'tk( ••It «! Itait : iii^.

i«iu Ji« ir ;*' S49 894:

AUTO FOR SALE

H MticuTf C*pn °W m<l«s (Sod AC
WW 'fpnj'.'rj Call ;'S3 316
fo I»n«« IrtH 'cvTjta 1980 Sution

(vagr .>.« M«5 a«y J900 NMd> B

11 Vtltt Mkkil 64 000 miitt

itenaMM Oi good condiMn $2000 2»
rttt

H tiHCk WtofOT rum mHI ui Gntfon

EMPLOYMENT

1{6M ASSISTAMTS WANHO - »ALI

'9% 'i't^'l :"\f^, A tr. ihe Student

tfl^at *e*.«'e^ i^ce get 'lantls on eipe

'lentf '"t tw ' fin -Mnrk iiiKVi
wtt' a**'"*,- ^nd .iienu fa*n up to IS

jnde-g'rtui;!" 'M^-j Ho eipenence m
fl^ 'Py.. p' yv (Ki rvceiury -tratmng

prow«>^ fJ '' -.e 'r Deqin ttie appica

lor.---.. • •;..,: 19 I«6—tonijtl
Sl>, -(lodty MSI9B.

laetxn tuisy* J«*( • Tec^ duk con

osat.-mai inq'.ih '•. o-igu*, Budapest w
«fdk"A S--, teach'f^g cetttficate of

Utopean languages required

ineiptruive room and boerd and oltier

bendiB la mlr. call 206971 3680 an
'WDU
Cnma Shif Jok» Appty now fry jum
net V ' f e«p feguned High

paj/Bfittits 1 fti.ud'it. i-«i

Make Maaay Fas<

Education Mators let paid try taking a

•e'.* l:..j: . -jjors to late 1 ^our

!esis) Apm 3 and/Of 4 m the cainpus can

tei %n fti test up to 6 tests Can

Oenia Coot or Alia GaHat bv Apm 1 at

?56 0444 8 30am 4 30pm to reg>sia>

Manonal Etaluaiiai Systems Itx

FOR RENT

take a««f aw laaaa i Mioom ap«

ndadat atacmcity watxet'dtya' and a

VKtout liwng ataa IdcaiM on Ma«i st

1 imle (mm ivioimi SBO/im. bM om<
le«eJt*iH« aOTWini

J3

ng
.-.- i

Call lot

CN IS

FOR SALE

Camyatar 48tOX 8«iat 4> COHOM
^iyif-x SiT ri J!(XB80Grega

Hawlan Packard 4M Graykiai
Cateaia«ae Paid (140 Will sell fw S99

Used oni« li<« tuKes 14131 467 7438 Ast

Ma««« Sala Futntura Couclas Dnt
B<t*ias- 'at>ie5 • tthen Set CaN 253

4?9B

TailHka Uftaa CarapMaf CO ROM
OMv 4 months old a*ing $900 lais »ian

orijmaipf«-eS46??'8

JIKCai'Birt .'S'»nbt^

Mif lM4a« 486 CimpaH CaMana
lap kip mih detachable Ktcer iiectrmc

pea rrans unpt mio leu ? speed

attachable CimOM iPCMCiA skKl ButiMe

(Mpnotet S?a00S46 4?36

relkar Ward Pracaaaar M>tt< spread

s^'i-t! ftusmess letter and thesaurus

sohwaie Oig«ially OougM lor t300 and

valued a' I40O resale pnce JIM or best

oMer Call S49 3774 tot mote mfomia

tKini

Mft Cham paid 1 800 *iit jadifice tot

tOOC66S4iif

HOUSE FOR RENT

Cape Cad Si«imt HemaU Watatka*

PERSONALS

Liadtaf wVhn ran 1 De' in no time you

"ill know who your brg sistet is to be' Be

patieffli Rx love Vow Big Sis

Faea, Here is another clue I had an

awsotne time m the Bahamas' *i8h you

A«re iheie' IMl. Your Big Sister

IMMEN 6 in yom hist clue I toU a Ire I

don t live in a low«t but I do live neartN

ftnlove Youtbigsis

ROOM FOR RENT
Beif. . . .

I r /voifboto falls

Faii"i>iiih ^..inifie' lolii •>^..ri,,.

,\ :-,

* ., di

tfft ai' 9y^\ jiic :^j s<i'.ii I

Atianiien Saath Share Sludantt
it'j'l- .V hifing ftjf summer

S6 .. ar. 1 i«)e.'»477;

Aatoti: ^ irsiructor ri*t lime lor

M.r-

.

'ertown Must

tie If -10125

Earn tiJKBt waaklf slutting envelopes

at home Fill I'ee I'ltorttation send a

J A S § In investment Distributors. P

BoJ 3219 Coos Bay OR 97420

l2SRS266t>7 each/mo iheai.

caWe incl 1 Josh m uabe 2S3 1404

Naam laf Kaat Bekhetlown beaunlul

ici,si! for .nio call Justin 323 7560

4 Bedraam hr.use need immediately fot

nf re iPic call Pan 2^ 1633

Take aetr aur laata 6/1 One bedroom

apartment in Biandywne Call Jen at 549

SERVICES

PrafnamT Need Help? Call Bitthnght

ct /uTiherst area ti.;i tree testing wd carry

ing assistance 549^1906

SERVICES
InafiMt Accaaa. S79 montNy Accoun

iiL'udes *cui own websitPi Contact

TIAC at 1860644 4606

SUMMER SUBLET

2 latf(a«a apt. 2 mm tiom campus

across tiom Hone Fami l^etiy and Oiaap

Call 549 5936 Summer and ophon to

lease

UakM| tw I M 4 Mi*Mi to MMaia
over Mill Valley apartment June 1

August 31 Call lor Kite Jess 253 1797

Mllaa J >l8ri— apartment Cheap'

Call 54*5751

TO SUBLET

PaHlaa I Bdioom slatting Jgna 1

'^isniMw s«<i man

TRAVEL

Earapa I1C9 Ci Wv.r •."... S ^h ••
'

Be a i-ttie iienbte and sa.e SS{ We 11

help you beat the airline prices

Destinations worldwide AlRHITCH 800

326 2009 airhiichCnetcom com

lANflaaM Caaraas kNanialiaMl Total

mmatsion courses « Meiico Ecaador.

Coita Ikca. Spem France Italy Germany.

Austria and Quebec World renowned

schods Homestays Shott and long tem^

programs Call 800 597 3773 or yout

UA^ tepraaantaiiva. Eimot at 546 2093

WANTED TO RENT

IWaa ka*aaai apt m Puitton WiUit^

to tate ovat ycut leaae Call ASAP Rana

546 3'6-

WANTED
Warned Final Faur Tickets ^np Oollat

"aid SitKtIy confidential Will pay tcv dm
v Picl up Available t 80O 796 7363 Pin

o:%7?
Final Faar Tkkala Will pay good monev

iali.^6737

Final Faar Ttckata wanted' t(«i Dollar

paid' Cash' 800 464 6420 en 70S8
fa^fi Vmce ma.l 516 529 3278

Fmal Favc Ttckala Wile ot UMass Grad

"0 f»J needs one tictel lot his birttytay call

collect 201 345 7813

Tia la Fiaal Faar will pay toptS 549
654'

Final Fant Tickala wanted tor Sat game
only lop dollai paid Will pay tot halt ol

yout neit setnestet tuition

CallJohn 800 767 3766

laakini lar Imai Four lictett Top

pncespaiil. LallMt 12!5

FINAL FOUR TICKETS
NEEDED

I aaad lickalt to the Final 4 I will pay

lop dollar tor them Call Harly at 584

4189
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50,000 eyes will look at your ad if

placed in the

CLASSIFIEDS.
Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special tieacjing (S2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

Date: Taken By:

Words: =

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

Payment
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Insert one character , space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rale card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

TheAi^ ju^vfp our ne
UNPOu re rneixoiAff, unem
APCS Oi4S£PHIM UPA TfiU.
h£SGONf I^OU TH0U6H.

^POTATO?
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POTATOES
Diib«H By Scott Adams L««id By Roger & Salem Sotloom

AT TME RISK Of OVING
FRO^^ ClOREOO^^, i rvjST

INTEWIEU) VOU FOR THE

OEP^RT^^E^iT newslltter

LET AAE GIVE XOU SO^^E

B^C^GROUNO BEFORE
I TMK ^BOUT t^
PROTLCr

Til* Amazing Spid*rman By Stan Lee

i /^ />«io our or

Oh No!
,

I wouiant give uo mv llama

shas ruo ?or all trie ciams in the intra-

venous needle imerca sea" Nay.Nav!..
Tne rug tiuiy /natters to me I CARE for

If" ««S" the ,'o§(i>#S" CLAW'!'

ColUffiaii
Look.. Its still all the same to the clam

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Kdited h\ Trude Michel Jaffc

ACROSS
1 Oomesticate

5 Make a — try

9 Go over 65
14 Harrows rival

15 — in one
16 Mason or King

17 Gators km
18 Sore

19 Comic.'actress

O'Donnell

20 Bggheaa
22 Lack ol sound

ludgmenf
23 Sort

24 Images Var

26 'Passage to

India" ctiaracler

29 —of knowledge

30 Icky stuff

33 Eclipse type

34 Exploit

35 — tf)elip

36 Ogle

38 Impetuous one

40 Utah ski

resort

41 Tale start

43 Waste maker
44 Chin

attachment'

45 Ctioreographer

Antony

46 External

47 Talk show host

OBnen
48 Sandys

comment
49 Prop for many

a pirate''

52 Despot's

asset

57 He inspired

"Cats"

58 Champagne
tHJCket

59 Fencer's

need

60 Shame
61 Lauer of NBC
62 Functions

63 -Zizr

Jeanmaire

64 Court rrrove

65 Budget item

DOWN
Cal or Georgia

Longfellow's

bell town

Synthesizer

name
Mexican treat

Avoid

Corrida star

Hernngs

cousin

Garden unit

Dash
10 Hard workers

11 Gaelic

12 Silkworm

13 Vat man
21 Trun«pet t>)ast

22 The Lone

Rangers friend

25 Like some meat
26 Pool owner's

bane
27 Numbs
28 Related on the

mother s side

29 Order ol

tHJSiness

30 Author Edgar

31 Speechify

35 Morgan
Freeman in

"Driving Miss

Daisy"

37 Loretta or

Robert

39 Roses
protector

42 Type ot

pendulum

45 — line obey
47 Glenn

48 Main

artery

49 Bosc

50 River into ttie

North Sea
51 — Carlo

Menotti

53 Network

54 Dixit lead-in

55 Espied

56 Trial

58 Rascal
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) — Work

projects can be taken to a higher level of

success. Avoid letting a fear of abandon-
ment get the best of you. Act confident

about a romantic relationship's future.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) - Talks

could reveal the hidden side ol a relation-

ship. Be willing to build on what exists

rather than fantasizing about the "ideal"

partner.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) - End a
relationship that has not lived up to its

promise. Analyze what is behind a

hastily-reached agreement.

CANCER dune 21 - July 22) - Direct

action will bring the best results at work.

Refuse to slay in a harmful situation. A
friend's kindness boosts your morale.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) - The emphasis
now is on supporting your partner or
mate's ambitions. Be prepared to play sec-

ond banana il necessary. Co after the
things you want, rather then waiting for

them to lall into your lap.

VIRCO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) — Adopting
a positive attitude helps you appreciate
what you have. A common- sense
approach coupled with intuitive insights,

makes you unbeatable! Stay out of disputes
that arise at work or home.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) —
Networking is the key to finding new
clients or job leads. Corporate
head-hunters can be helpful too. Update
your image along with your resume.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) —

Challenging social situations bring out the

best in you. Avoid going overboard. Taking
other people's problems onto your own
shoulders will not help them learn how to

cope.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) —
Your timing may be off today. An alliance

requires careful nurturing if it is to last.

Favors performed now will bring handsome
returns in the future.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - )an. 19) - Trust

your instincts. You will know what to say at

the right time. It is senseless to worry about
things over which you have no control.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) —
Interruptions cannot always be prevented.
Work at home if doing so will help you
meet an important deadline. Check the
financial figures before plunging into a new
business venture.

PISCES (Feb. 19 ^ March 20) — Work
overtime to finish a major assignment. An
inexperienced person is eager to learn. Offer
encouragement as well as practical tips.

Jim's Journal By Jim

•»Kt s+«r* '^•if! 1 »\\ 1^1t iRA««vt ye»J/' Ke s^i^

Withewff PerpeiM By Kennet Dall

I

/ am going to join a support

group for teenagers who don't have

problems.

The big question I have is

...how soon will they throw me out?

Ah ...who cares anyway.

Once they see that I'm worth the

trouble they'll feel guilty about letting

me go out into a world I don't

understand.

Life is good..

DEVELOPING
NATIONS EDITOR

Applicants must be full-time undergraduate

students with an interest in covering a wide

range of events within the community.

Applications and job descriptions are avail-

able from Mami Helfner, managing editor,

in the Collegian offices at 1 13 Campus
Center.

The deadline for applications is

Monday^ April 1, 1996 at 4 p.m.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Massac HusEirs Daily Coilkjan

Top 10 By Brian Marchionni

Top 1 Signs that your bas-

ketball team is not going to

win the National

Championship
10. Usual practice consists of 2 hours of pie eatin'.

9. Team members celebrate each victory with a
good, long smoke.

8. Team mascot is the "heifer."

7. Star of the team is a wacky chimp named "Ed."

6. Ask Dick Vitale if he think you'll go all the way
and all he can do is burst into a fit of uncontrol-
lable laughter.

5. Head coach? Yanni.

4. All season long you've been practicing with
volleyballs.

3. Your team slogan is not a clever catch phrase
like, "Refuse to lose" but rather, "Try not to
suck."

2. 12 team members, 10 groin pulls.

1
. You're the Kentucky Wildcats.

€les« to Horn* By John McPherson

^c1mj^<0^
"^

WAAA '

The latest in greelir>g card tectinology

audio birtti announcements

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Audette

Copy Editor Chris Conner
Photo Technician Emily Retly

Production Supervisor C. Tony Morse
Production Mike Troupe

Leon Latirx), Kevin C. Farrar

Today's D.C. Mono
Berkshire

LUNCH
Turkey Burger

Fettuccini

Sesame Noodles and
Pea Pods

DINNER
Creek Style Chicken

Garden Chili

Pastabilities

Manicotti

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger

Quiche Lorraine

Meatball Cnnder
British Beef

DINNER
Creek Style Chicken

Veal Cutlet

Fiesta Rice k Cheese
Quarter Pound Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Grilled Chicken

Meatball Grinder

Summit Subs

DINNER
Greek Style Chicken

Veal Cutlet

Stone Willy's Pizza

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Turkey Burger

Fettuccini

Sesame Noodles

Stone Willy's Pizza

DINNER
Athenian Chicken

Home Grown Chili

Saucy Manicotti

Stone Willy's Pizza

Quote of the Day

I'm the football coach
around here and don't

you remember it.

-Bill Peterson

^^
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Saturday's national semi-final basketball game between Massachusetts and Kentucky will be

broadcast on two large screen televisions in the Mullins Center Doors will open at 5 p.m. for
the 5:42 p.m. tip in the Syracuse-Mississippi Slate game. There will be free prizes and give-
aways. Admission is free and open to the public.

Sports
? UMass-UK rivalry nothing new

By Justin C. Smilh

Coilegion Staff

How quickly things chjnge.

lust four shon years ago the baskeibai! programs
of the Universities of Kentucky and Massachusetts

met for the first time, at Rupp .Arena, for a

high-quahty non-conference contest, something
John Calipari now is renowned for. When the game
was first scheduled, he may not have known ihe

significance of what he had done, though to the

Wildcats it may have had none.

The first meeting was in IWl, a 90-64 win for

the Wildcats as they whipped a little talented but

big-hearted UMass squad. The difference between
the two teams may have been as large as the vcorc

indicates, but using Kentucky as a measuring stick,

its evident how far the Minuiemen have come since

that day in early December.
These teams met later on that season in a place

that LMass had not been in JO years, the NCA.A
tournament.

Though UMass was the No 5 seed in the East,

not many people gave the Minuiemen a chance to

advance to the Regionals and no one thought

they could match up with mighty Kentucky.
Those nay savers had evcruhing lo back up their

claim with 5:25 left in the first half a> an .\ndie

Riddick dunk brought the Wildcat lead tu 20
44 24.

The Minuiemen dug deep and clawed back into

the game getting the lead into -ingle digits at half

time. When |im McCon launched a t)0 fiKit bomb
that banked in as time expired. UMas- had fini-hed

the half on a 18 b run to trail b) onl> eight and

have momentum -quarely on its side entering the

second half. -Vnd the break couldn't sway the

Minuteman -toiin that was wreaking havoc on Rick

Pitino's cievv

Keniuckv '••21 point fir-l half lead had dwindled

to two at bO 58 on a Will llernd(.>n lav up with

12:2b remaining, and LMass -taved clo-.e until the

call that mav have bcrn the dilleience in the sea-

son

With 5:47 left and the Minutemen trailing

72 bt<. Calipari was callc-d for a technical foul lor

leaving the coach's bo\ along the UMass bench.

The game unraveled from there as the Minuic-nien

committed as many turnovers as niude field goals

for the neM four inimit«»>. Bv that time Kentuckv's

lead was 1 1 and time had run out on UMass. it had

been a valiant effort by a young team and its coach

who was still building for bigger and better heights.

In a mid season non-conlerence tilt between No.

7 Kentucky and No. 1 1 UMass in Feb. of 1994 the

teams showed how comparable they were. It also

had many similarities to their previous meeting, as

well as showing how far UMass had come since

that time.

The Minutemen trailed 27-18 with 7:40 left in

the first half but held Kentucky without a field

goal until the buzzer ending the first 20 minutes

-ounded. UMass outscored the Wildcats 18-2 in

that spun including a three pointer by Edgar
Padilla from the lop of the kev with less than a sec-

ond remaining Unfortunately the similarities didn't

end there for Calipari's team.

The U.Mass coach received a technical in the

middle of a 18 7 Wildcat run that put the
MiiHiiemen behind for the first time since late in

the first hall This time UMass was not phased and
k-d by four with 2:21 remaining but couldn't finish

the job as Kentucky scured the final seven points.

Donta Bright did have a chance to tie the game at

Turn to KENTUCKY page 12

Women's gymnastics to host Atlantic 10s
By Steven Grant
Collegian Sioff

'Ml • »l l- , o..i(otAN

Donia Bright and trie UMass squad is looking to dismantle the Wildcats'
attack, as they did early m the season, on Saturday in the Final Four.

Thistle & crew win

easy over Holy Cross

By Molt Vaulour

Collegian SioH

Ever since Holy Cross dropped
athletic scholarships. the
Massiichusctts football team has

pv^unded the Crusaders regularly,

and a quick kiok ai

the UMass Hoh
Cross sciire fri>rii

yesterday afler

noon looks like ii

happened again

It was however the I Mass
buschull leaiii that drubbed the

Crusaders 14 5 at futon Field

Holv Cios- held true to its

record with the li>s«. falling to 0-7
on the earlv si'asi.n. while the

Minutemen cc>nlinued their

non conference success improv-
ing to 7-4.

The win extends ihe

Minuiemen'- -ea-on long winning
streak lo four games dating buck
loa March 21 win over Niagara in

Fort Myers, fly

One player that ^an relate lo

the fvHitball conquest^ i- freshman
designated hitter Doug Clark,
who doubles as a wide receiver

lor the Minutemen gridiron crew.
Clark showed wh> he i- a DH.
knocking out his firsi career
homerur •

'. ng with three

RBI

While It v\.i- ;i liing game for

the home team, it wa- a short
afternoon for starting Hurler jason

lenkins. who wa- shelled by the

Massacliusens 14

HHy Cross

Minuiemen. and got the hook
before the first inning was even
over In all. the Crusader staff

•sent six pitchers to the mound in

the roui.

Freshman righiy Adam
Robinson earned hi« fir«t colle-

giate win in the
victory, working
six innings, giving

up jusi one run on
lour hits.

Massachusetts
cc>llecled seven runs in the open-

ing frame to render the remain-

ing eight innings irrelevant
Thirteen Minuiemen batted in

the inning, but Holy Cross did
most of the damage to them-
selves, committing an error, a

wild pitch and a passed ball to

go along with two walks and two
hit balsmen.

After a day -off Tuesday
against Boston College, third

baseman Ryan Thistle made the

most of his start at the hot cor-

ner. The junior went J-for-5
with three RBI and two runs
scored to lead the Minutemen.
Muchie Dagliere and Nate

Murphv each added two hits as

well.

The Minutemen will keep
their road swing rolling this

afternoon, when ihey head
down Route 91 to battle the
Hawks iif Hartford. The first

pitch will be at 5 p.m at Ray
McKennu Field.

The first phase is complete. The
regular season is over for the

Massachusetts women's gymnastics

team, and the Atlantic 10
Championship is set to take place

tomorrow, at Curry Hicks Cage at 2

p m .And it's safe to say the

Minutewomen will be ready for it.

Currently, the team is 6-4 overall,

with a 2-0 record in the A- 10. But

more importantly, the team's average

score is an impressive 190 559 going

in to tomorrow's championship. The
team has maintained a consistent

high score all season long, and were
even nationally ranked for a short

time earlier in the season.

Coach Dave Kuzara has certainly

not shied away from tough oppo-
nents. In their first seven meets, the

Minutewomen faced Michigan, then

ranked third in the country. Oregon
State, then ranked seventh, and
Alabama, currently the No. I team in

the nation.

A quick look at the individual sea

son-best lists show just how deep
and talented UMass really is. On the

vault, there is three-way tie for the

best mark. Senior |.|. Tolhurst. who
had been plagued with injury for

much of the season, junior Lianne
Laing and freshman Denise lohnson

all have earned a 9.850 in the event

on separate iKcasions.

Tara Swartz. a junior, managed a

9.950 on the uneven bars against

Bridgeport for not only the team sea-

son record, but the best score in

school history, Swartz. one of the

squad's most consistent performers,

also has the team's best all- around

total, with a score of 58.750. Swartz

tallied that score against Temple on

March 16 to close out the regular sea

son.

The Minutewoman with the best

score on the balance beam this sea-

son is freshman Anita Sanyal. who
registered a 9.800 against Bridgeport

Despite Sanyal's and Johnson's inex-

perience at this level, the two have

performed even better than many had
predicted.

Floor exercise honors go to stand-

out Laing. On February 2bth. against

Eastern Michigan, the junior scored a

9.9 in front of the home crowd.

•As far as team season bests are

concerned, three of the six s».ores are

schcKil records. Two season bests

were set against both New-
Hampshire and Rhode Island.

Against the Rams, the team totalled a

48.050 on the balance beam, while

its team total was a season high of

191.775. Both were schiKil records.

.At home against the Wildcats, the

learn sft the -cason high on the

uneven bars with a 48.075. and the

48 575 on the floor exercise was alst)

the be>t mark of the year, not to men-
tion the best ever for UMa-s
The vault squad by no means

basked dtiwn friim top ranked

Alabama, as the 48.650 it scored w,i-

the best on the season to date.

The A 10 Championships will be

followed by the NCAA Northeast
Regional at State College. Pa. on
April 15. and the NCAA
Championship on April 25-27. to be

held in TuscaliKisa. Alabama

COUHrCY MfDI* KfLAIION^

Junior Lianne Laing and the UMass women's gym team will host the Atlantic 10 championships today at the
Curry Hicks Cage at 2 p.m.

Odd bets surround Final Four Ceballos leaves Lakers unannounced

And then there were (our...

Sixiv foui teams started this Dance, and four remain. Irv-

ing to wall/ tlieir way into hisiory

.

Alter last weekend's Sweet 16 and Elite Eight match ups.

ihc held was narrowed to lour. Mi—i-sippj State in the
SoiitliL'.iM. S\i,iLii-L in ilk' Wc-t. Kcnuickv in the Midwest.

.1 II d

Massachusetts in

the East. It is the

first time since

1990 that no
coach in the Final

Four has ever
won a title before.

Kentucky UMass is being billed as the rial national
championship pniiic. as critics arc dismissing the Mississippi

Stale Syracuse matchup as the junior varsity game.
Despite UMass' 42 82 win over UK in the Cireat Eight,

early in the season, each tciim is appioaching this game care-

fully. U'ildcal coiivh Rick Pitiiio has given hi- [cum the role

of the iindcidog. going against the oddsniakei s' tide

"I think they have in Margariuivllle h«.) long." Pitino has

said about the odd-inakci- making his iciini the favorite to

take it all. "Maybe thev should conconiriite on other areas,

because iwo i>f the thivc icani- in ihi- Final Four heal us."

Pitino, who played lor UMass in hi- undergraduate days,

ciedil- Calipari with rebuilding the Minutemen program

.According to the New Voik Daily News. Pitino says that

Calipari i- one ol the great tebuilders in college basketball

history, along with lohii Thoinpsoii at (leorgetown. |erry

Tarkanian at UNI.V and Dick Vilale al Delioil. Detroit?

Calipari is downplaving the early season win over the

Wildcats, saying both leanis are completely different now
than what they were before. The U'Mass coach is apparc-ntly

sticking with the oddsmakers.

"They're saying we will move mountains before we beat

Kentucky," Calipari said. "But we're used to being the

underdog."

Calipari's players, though, know that Kentucky is beat-

able.

"We beat them once," guard Edgar Padilla said. "We're

ItKiking forward to beating them again.

Turn to HOOP, page 13

Over the past week and a half the NC.A.A lournumenl
has overshadowed several interesting events in the world
of pro basketball Dennis Rodman (a.k.a The Missing
Link) ticcidi'iitally mistook the hardwood of the
Meadowlands for the squared circle of the WWF. and the
Spurs took off on a 14 game winning streak and the
Toronto Raptors knocked off the Chicago Hulls, However,
nothing was more peculiar than Cedric Ceballos' unex-
cused four day excursion Irom the Los Angeles Lakers,

Last Friday. Ceballos dc-cited his team unexpectedly.
While early reports simply stated Ceballos was AWOL.

For UMass fans, dreams could

become reality this weekend
The Daily Hampshire Gazette's Milt Cole has been

covering UMass sports for 800 years.

He loves the University and has been seated on
press row at UMass, before the Mullins Center was
ever conceived... before UMass basket-

ball was even remotely good.
So last year as I watched the

Minutemen collapse against Oklahoma
State. I sympathized with Milt.

I thought that last year was UMass'
best chance to go to the Final Four. 1 figured that

with Lou Rtie and Derek Kellogg graduating the

1995 96 team would be pretty good, but not nearly

as good as last year's team.

I figured that with Milt getting up there in years, he

may have barely missed his chance to cover a Final

Matt

Vautour

Four.

Shtiws haw much I know...

Instead of being pretty good, this year's team has
gone above and beyond last year's team, and when

the game lips off al the Meadowlands
Saturday night. Mill Cole will be iheic.

coveting the Final Four that he has
deserved for so long.

Mill won't be the only one either.

This team has olfeied the Bay Slate
its best chance for sports glory -ince ihe Celtics still

had the only player ever lo have a blond afro.

The Bruins are fighting for the last playoff spot,
while the Celtics are fighting for the last lottery spot.

Turn to FANS page 13

Darren Colfen
on

NBA

the Lakers had absolutely no idea where he was. Ceballos.

a Laker co-captain, eventually suriaced over the weekend
in Lake Havasu. .Arizona and was recently reinstated by
management To say he was welcomed back with open
arms would be
like saying the

majority of this

campus wants
Kentucky to win
on Saturday.
Teammates gave
Ceballos the cold

shoulder and
went about their

own business.

While Ceballos did apologize to his teammates, he offered
no explanation for his actions saying only that he "had some
very personal and family problems to deal with." Son-y to

hear that Cc>dric, but why not say anything, anything at all to

management, the coaching staff or a teammate?
In short, the biggest problem here is Ceballos' attitude.

Later reports indicated Ceballos was upset over playing
lime Ihe is only 2nd or 5rd on the team in minutes) and
was having tiouble gelling out of a mini slump.
Grow up Cedric - this is life. In life people face their

problems and deal with them the best they can each day
They do not go off to Lake "Have-no-'excuse" unan-
nounced without telling a soul. Can you imagine if

Shaquille O'Neal got up and left the Magic for a few
days,' (Maybe he would work on his foul shiHiting'.')

One would think Ceballos's case of ignorance was the
only one over the past two weeks. Well...

Leave it up lo Rodman's personality to ruin a good
thing. Two weeks ago the Chicago Bulls were rolling
along in their quest to win 70 games. Then, Dennis hap-
pened. In a lecent game versus the New jersey Nets
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Sweet sounds

of music

The Quartette
Celato will tran-

scend the bounds
ol classical music
this Sunday evening

with their highly

acclaimed arrange-

ments (See Arts &
Living, page S),

Delk leads KU
in Final Four

Tony Delk pre

sentv a chdller>ge to

UMass' bdckcourt
as the senior leads

the Wildcats with
17 8 points per
game (See Sports,

page 16).

WORLD

Clinton releases

plan for West Bank

WASHINGTON (AP) - An emer
gerKy plan to ease iMdel's restrKtions

oo Palestinians on the West Bank and
Ga/d was adopted Thursday dt)d

announced by the Clinton adminis-

tration

Israel will permit construction
matenal and Egyptian trucks to pass

through checkpoints so that people

in hard pressed Cd/a can gel back to

work Citrus and other exp<.>rts from
the territories will be shipped to Ihe

outside world from Israel and Jordan

Setretdry ol Slate Wdiren Chnstopher

announced the plan dt the opening

of a two-day conference of 27
nations called to provide protection

lor Israel against terronsm

The plan, which diso includes an
emergency meeting of donor ndtions

to be called in the ne«t few days,

responds to parallel pleas Irom
European allies and the Palestinian

Autfiority lo consider the impact ci< ttve

security measures taken Ijy Israel after

a senes of deadly suicide txxnbings

Christopher telephoned Israeli

Prime Minister Shimon Peres dnd
Palestinidn ledder Yasser Ardfdt to

obtdin their approval before making
the announcement

NATION

Default averted;

House compromises

WASHINGTON (AP) - Working
agdinst a midnight friday deadline,

the House today adopted legislation

aveiling a first ever federal default

Lawmakers also struggled to craft a

compromise on d second measure
preventing dnother pdrtidi govern-

ment shutdown
The House voted 328 91 to extend

fedeidl borrowing authority through

September 1997 Senate passage dnd
President Clinton's signature, both
expected Friday, are required

As d prelude to pdssdge of the

debt bill, the House dpproved, 2i2-

177, a companion resolution giving

the president veto authority to stnp

individual items from spending ImIIs

In a deal worked out in advance

with the Clinton administration, the

line item measure was packaged with

the debt celling bill and two other

unrelated measures

One would permit Social Security

recipients who continue working
after age 65 to keep more of their

benefits The other would provide

small businesses with new authority

to challenge government regulations

in court.

Editor's Note:

As the Collegian went
to press last night, the
results of the Student
Government Association

Elections were not avail-

able. Look for full elec-

tion results and coverage
in Monday's edition.

WEEKEND FORECAST
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Q ^ ^
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Flaherty fined

$12,500 over

ethics violations;

resignation due

BOSTON t.AP) - The Stale Kthics

Commission dished out $12,500 in

fines Thursday lo a trade group, a

lobbying firm and a bu>inesNman who
gave House Speaker Charles Haherts

free vacation lodging in the earls

N'Ws.
Meanwhile, the Stalehou>e was

quiet the day alter Flaherls admitted

to tax evasion and ethics violations

and announced he wcuild step down
lune 50 While some Irelted about

the impact a pre-'iding felon tould

base on the legislative agenda, the

speaker's supporter-, predicted
smooth sailing

"It will be business as usual around

here." said one lawmaker, a Haherty

supporter, who requesu-d anonymity

"lune is just line with esei>one here
"

Flaherty has paid $1,000 ol his

State Kthics Commissii>n line, and set

up a schedule lo pay oil the rest of

the $26,000 penalty over a ihrcv year

period, in monthly insiallments

.AIm>. he owes $24.20t) m the teder

al govemnieni under the plea bargain

he entered. The 57-year-old

Cambridge IX-mocrat is due in federal

court next Wc\lnesday to plead guilty

lo a count ol tax evasion stemming
from a I ^Sl Internal Revenue Service

audit When asked for documentation

of business expenses he declared in

NK'i. Flaherty signc-d a false altldasii

and submilled as evidence a diary thai

wasn't his. and had been altered

l"he slate ethics charges stem from

Flaherty's tree use of vacation homes

on 62 days between July \^^0 and

August \^2: the value was estimated

at$n.l75.
The commissiim said Robert

Calaldo arrangc"d lor Flaherty ti> vaca-

tion in a Newport. R I condominium
owTK-d by Abraham Cmsman. the con

trolling shareholder in .Mediplex. a

compan> with business belore the

Legislature Calaldo. who sal on the

board ol Mediplex. was fined $7,500

Flaherty stayed in Gosman's condo

on five (Kcasions from April 1991 ii>

1992.

Two firms were cited for hosting

Flaherty, other legislators and li>bby

ists at weekend-kmg July Fourth par

ties in Kennebunkpori. Maine

Associated Industries of

Massachusetts, an organizatiim of

some '5.000 businesses, was lined

$2.(X)0 for sp(.)nsoring the parlies in

1990 and 1991.

The Huston Globe wrote in an edi-

torial that it agreed with Flaherty's

reasoning that he should remain for

the next three months to ensure that

the state budget is handled smiH'lhly.

GOP legislators plan lo bring an

order to vacate the speaker's post lo

the House fliKir in its next formal ses

sion which apparently won't be lor

a while: the House clerk's dITicc said

none are scheduled until at least a

week from Monday.

Final Four fuels tee-shirt frenzy
By AAkhod Clifford

CoHegian Correspondent

ITie University of Massachusetts

men's basketball team will shoot lor

victory al the Final Four Saturday,

but the University Store and area

retailers are already victorious.

The news that UMass made it to

the NCAA Final Four tournament

led to the sale of nearly 5.000
tee-shirts outside the Universitv

Store as of yesterday, with ctntntless

University Store catalog orders

piruring in. according to University

Store Managers .Mary Fllen Martin

and David Curlcy

"Overall sales are aKo up. includ-

ing the non basketball merchan-
dise." Martin said

Sales are obviously brisk

Prospective student tour partici

pants such as incoming freshman

Heidi Marcotte couldn't help but be

tempted with the display. "I've

already bought four caps, two
sweat shirts and six lee shirts for

my Iriends back home ~ in

Connecticut." she said.

University Store employees were

in constant motion until closing

"I've had nearly each customer buy

four or live shirts." said store

employee Beth Pachcvo.

Team pride and confidence is sti

high among store management that

more than 50.000 National
Championship tee shirts are due to

arrive next week lo satisfy the pub
lie's Irenzy lor UMass jppaiel.

Many customers, like undergrad

uate Scott Redding, expect to do
more shopping alter this weekend.

Fans wanting to show their support for the UMass minutefnen basketball team scramble to buy Final Four

memorabilia

"I'm buying shirts for my family .

we're long time fans
"

Though ihe sales from the

I niversiiv Store do not directly

affect students, income generated

Irom sales will benefit the

University's Auxiliary Services as

well as help defray the losis of

increased license lees

Off campus retailers should not

he overlooked as UMass' recent

achievements and resulting biHisi in

popularity has put smiles on the

laces store managers al letailers

such as jCPennev and Champs, both

of the Hampshire Mall

'DMass meichandise sales have

been steadily inireasing over the

past four to five years, and as a

result we have been continually

expanding the si/e ol our .Sp«irts

IX-partmenl." said Ouentin Potter,

assistant store manager "Though its

rathei early in ihe season lo tell. I

would say a 25 50 percent increase

ol UMass merchandise sak-s is very

likely We re very pleased
"

From Mullins to Kentucky, UMass mania spreads

By Daniel Sullivan

Collegian Staff

UMass Mania has hit the University, from the

Mullins Center, to residence lile and Public

Safely to the accounting department

Kentucky Bourbon or Sam Adams

The pniud UMass accounting department refus

es to hack down from challengc-s. even bets (rom

the University ol Kentucky accounting department

Kentucky Assistant Professor An Goldman sent

an open invitation fax to ihe LiMass acv.ouniing

department challenging a friendly wagei Dennis

Hanno. found the letter and agreed to the bet of

the winning sLhiKil's professor sending a schinil

I shirt to the losing accounting department

"Ron Mannino has to wear the shin because

the bet makes it be in Iront ol the largest class

possible." Hanno said. "His class has 500 siu

dents in it."

If Mannino ends up wearing a Kentucky shin

he has to send a pholo lo Goldman proving it

The class is video taped and will be recorded for

posierilv if the team loses, said Mannino.

Tm not a bit worried." Mannino said. "I will

not have to wear it."

Mannino. wearing a UMass t shirt, prepared

his class to help the UMass squad by beginning

class vvith a quick mi-ditation

The bet was raised to include the k>sing school

scitding ihe other a drink representative of the

slate. With a UMass victory, the accounting

department would be sent Kentucky bourbon.

Kentucky would icveive a case of .Sam Adams
Mannino is prepared to enjov the trophy, he

said "I'm going to call them up and remind them

that we want it." he said "We ate going to drink

it in the lacully lounge
"

Shipping lime will prevent the schools from

receiving the bcvciages in lime lor the final

game. Hanno said

The new rivalry betwcvn departments is likely

to continue, said Hanno who explained that

accounting departments liequentiv attend con-

ventions and the professors involved in the bet

are likelv li> meet. Hanno said,

"It doesn't bother me." Mannino said. "It is «

lot ol lun and very easy to do
"

Kentucky prolessors are equally confident in

then team, said Hanno.
"We got a lax Irom ihem saying. FveryoiK" is

verv excited al ihis end '" said Hanno

Mullins Cenlcr open

Fans may watch Saturday's game on two

large s«.reen TVs at the Mullins Center al 5 p in

The first 500 fans with a valid siudent identiliia

lion card will get a fret UMass Final Foui t shin

Hierc will be prizes and giveaways at the open

event.

Residence life is working with ihe Mullins

Center to encourage students to go to the stadi

urn. said l.inda Keith, acting assistant director for

residence lile She said she wants students to

make the team proud by acting lespeiifullv. *hc

said

"The resident assistants are encouraged to take

people lo the Mullins Center." Keith said "Some
resident assistants are celebrating in the residents

halls and are ordering Kentucky Fried Chicken.

"

in reference to UMass' opponent.

Residence halh locked

Puparation lor violence is another aspect of

ihe game, according to Keith Resident halK

will be locked at 5 p.m Saturday until luesday

morning lo guard against unwanted guests, said

Keith.

"We are calling all hands on deck. " Keith said

"I'here will be- more presc-nce working to watch

violence. We are asking students to behave and

show they are the Classsiesi lans in the Nation'

as coach Calipari has said
~

Senate meeting addresses Steve Grossman praises Zionists

issues of safety, athletes

By Jonalfwn Liberty

Collegian Staff

Campus safety, labor union con-

tracts and student athletes were some

of the topics discussed al yesterday's

regular meeting of the Faculty Senate.

"We want the campus to be as safe

as possible for everyone." said Vice

Chancellor of the Office of Student

Affairs Totn Robinson

Robinsiin has been working on a

project with Student Government
Association (SC>A) President

Christine Lopes. Chief of Police lack

Luippold and Dean of Students lo

Anne Vanin. "Safety On Our
Campus" postcards are being mailed

lo students to infonn them of campus
safety lips. Programs on campus safe

ty will start in the fall semester.

Secretary of the Faculty Senate

lohn Bracey suspended the rules of

the Faculty Senate to create a motion

in support of the unsettled University

Staff Association's (USA) and the

International Brotherhood of Police

Officers' (IBPO) unsettled labor

union contracts.

"We need to make sure that every

one has a decent living wage in return

for their labor." stated Bracey. "It is

virtually immoral not to give the cam-

pus pt)lice and the staff a fair wage."

Leo Richards, president of the

Massachusetts Society of Professors

(MSP) said. "We need to reaffinn our

support in the strongest way possible

for the still unsettled USA and IBPO
contracts."

The motion was directed to the

University administration and board

of trustees. The Faculty Senate

passed the motion unanimously,

Bracey also spoke in support of

student athletes.

"Perhaps a morning IcMure might not

compare lo being on national television.

Of course, paifessors nuisi not compro-

mise the students" education, but they

must be sensitive to their situation."

Bracey and other senators are

presently meeting with the athletic

depaitnieni and couni.il to find meth-

ods lor dealing with the dynamic of

student athletes in the future

"I Professors I
need lo be aware that

these students that are missing class

es are 19. 20 and 21 years old. They
may be extremely talented, but they

are still growing up." said Bracey.

Much of the discussion al the

meeting dealt with the Provost
Patricia Crosson's Academic Program
Review (APR)
The APR consolidates and restruc-

tures all of the campus departments
according lo four criteria — cost,

demand, quality and cenirality.

Afler receiving a great deal of feed-

back from many departments, a

revised report of the APR by
Chancellor David K. Scott and
Crosson was created and later passed.

Many senators stressed the need
for systematic reviews. Crosson dis-

agreed stating that regular reviews

lead lo stagnation. Yet. she did agree

to KM)k at APR options for the future.

The Senate debated the language of

a motion which required that gradu-

ate programs affected by the APR
continue allowing students to com-
plete their degrees without any
diminution of material and financial

resources. After 45 minutes of debate,

the motion was passed unanimously.

President William Bulger is tenta-

tively scheduled lo meet with the

Faculty Senate on May 9th.

State's hipariisan supp<jrl for Israel and the peace process

"precisely because of a sportive administration that Israel

has secured the resources, both financial and administra-

tive, which give them the courage to search for peace
"

According to Grossman. Iran is a major threat lo Israeli

and US security describing Iran as "A country that has no
notion of peace, that rejects agreements between Israeli-

Palestine and is intent on securing weapons ol mass
destruction."

Grossman advocated the passing of the Iran Foreign

Oil Sanctions act which was passed by the .Senate in

December and will be up for consideration in the

House. The law would allempl to

give our government "tools to levy

sanctions on oil field assistant or

companies that invest more than
$40 million in Iranian oil fields " He
also mentioned the Ami lerrorism

Bill, but stressed we should contact

tu visit your members of niembers ol cimgress lo make sure

their are no provisions in the bill

" The most important

reason to come to

Washington is to lobby.

By Bryan C. Schwartzman
Collegian Staff

On Wednesday night. Steve Grossman, the chairman of

AIPAC (American Israeli Public Affairs Committee) gave

an address in the Campus Center basement entitled "US
Israel relations and the Middle Fast Peace PnKess: I'he

Inside Story Ihe event was sponsored by Zionists for

Action and University of Massachusetts llillel

Kim Richnian. a UMass student and AIPAC Liaison

introduced the speaker Belore turning the fliHir over lo

Grossman. Richnian urged the audience lo attend the

upcoming AIPAC conference in

Washington on April 2»th.

Grossman imiliedialely expressed

his excitement lo be al LMass and his

appreciation for the work of the

Zionists lor .Action group. He specifi-

cally acknowledged the group's tiffi

cers .Adam Buxbaum, Flana
Silverman and Kim Richnian

Grossman stated that AIPAC is

active on over 210 college campuses

and nmre than 1.000 students attend

ed last year's conference, which fea

tured a meeting between Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin and President

Bill Clinton Clinton will again be in

attendance on April 28lh, along with

.Shimon Peres and King Hussein of

lordan. the first Arab leader lo be invited to the confer-

ence. Grossman said. "The most important reason to

come to Washington is to lobby, lo visit your members of

congress, and use your right as a member of a free and

democratic society."

Grossman cited Israel's economic, diplomatic and mill

tarily strength as a means by which Israel can negotiate in

the peace process from a position of strength. He slated

that in 1991 Israel had diplomatic relations with only 91

countries, while today it has established relations with

157 countries. He cited the 1996 gross national product

(GNP) of Israel at $90 billion, and said the unemployment
rate for society lews has dropped from 55 percent.

Grossman said that the late Prime Minister Rabin did

not fear defeal on the baltlerield for his ciiuntry. he feared

acts ol terrorism and weapons ol mass destruction.

Grossman emphasized the importance of the Unites well as the United States.

congress, and use your

right as a member of a

free and democratic

society.
"

- Steve Grossinan

which are contrary to civil liberties.

Grossman assured the audience
that the majority ol Israelis and
Palestinians still support the peace
process "'I'he ball is in Arafat's court,

he can't be expected lo stop all sui-

cide btjmbers. but can be expected to

give 100 percc"nt effort " He said the

PLO covenant must be amended
because 29 out of 55 clauses called for the destruction of

Israel.

In response to a question asking what can be done to

combat anti Semitism on campus, Grossman said

"Individuals can make a difference, don't underestimate

the value of a phone call to congress."

He added, "Racism, bigotry and anti Semitism have no

place on a college campus and should be spoken out

against wherever they appear."

One audience member adamantly disagreed with

Grossman saying that members of ihe Israeli community
praised Baruch Goldstein when he massacred dozens of

Palestinians and stated that AIPAC keeps track of Muslim

students on college campus Grossman denied that AIPAC
"keeps tabs on anybody" and said the political parlies

which supported extremist actions are illegal in Israel as
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Campus Police Log
Recowred stolen lehicle an office in Ooodcll Hall.

March 26 Vandalism

A vehicle stolen from Norih March 26
Village was recosered in Russell .A vehicle in Parking Lot 22 was

Stretrt in Hadlev damaged.
Several vehicles were damaged

Traffic stop in Parking Lot 22.

March 26 \ »iatc vehicle was damaged at

lason M Maiek, H, of I** River a car wash on Russell St.. Hadlev.

St.. Arlington, was arretted on a There was damage to a vehicle

warrant III Parking Lot 1 1.

Graffiti was written on a bul-

1

^leduijl emergence letin board in Patterson Residence

March 26 Hall.

An individual having a seizure March 27

near Goodcll Hall was taken to A vehicle in Parking Lot 22 was

Coolev Dickinson Hospital. damaged and the stereo was
An individual with breathing stolen.

difficulties was taken to Coolev

Dickinson Hospital Ucideni

March 26
i lMrcen\ Two vehicles in Parking Lot 1 5

March 26 collided.

A bicvcle was stolen from Baker

Residence Hall. Annoying behavior

An individual in Webster March 26

Residence Hall rep>.>rted her fxxk There wa- a dispute over bas-

ctbook stolen. -iball tickets in Chadbournc
A baseball cap was stolen r<esidence Hall.

For Your Information ',WM^ * pwli'*""!! HitoriiMtion, wKli«i«>g th« rwne and ptmnt tiumb« o( th» conuct pwyyi to th*

(r^iTQiiif: ' 'o itw MjnJd'iK} »<*"» ^v 'lood tt* pfpvioos day

Daughter of UMa5.s prof killed;

India bus accident claims 5 lives

A.MHERST (.VP) - Sara Schev*e,

who died in a bu» crash in India,

developed her interest in foreign

cultures through her cosmopolitan

parents, a famih •'••' '
Thursday
Her father. Charlc^ ^..ntwc. i> .1

marketing professor at the L'niversitv

of Massachusetts who has taken sab

baticals in Sweden Her mother,

Anne, imports rugs from around the

world

"Her family was quite iniemaiion-

ally mirvied. and they arc really citi

zens of the world in term* of their

interest and knowledge." said the

family fnend. Thomas O'Brien.

O'Brien is dean of the School of

Matwgement, where Schewe teache*

O'Brien's son also *.ar p<.H.iled with

Schewe's daughter when both chil-

dren were high school vtudeni> at

Decrtield Academy. Sara, 20. a

junior majoring in business at

Georgetown University, was one of

five .American students killed when
•heir tour bus rolled into a ditch

Ibursday en route to the Taj Mahal.

Oic US. Embassy in New Delhi >aid.

The trip was part of the University

of Pittsburgh'* Semester at Sea pro-

gram Participating students travel

around the world and study.

Sara Schewe's gc>dmother. Wendy
Kohler. of Amherst, said she was a

talented student, artist and athlete.

She plaved tennis, field hockey, and

-kied

"She was a poised, beautiful yvung

woman full of »uch promise." said

Kohlci

She said the child had called home
a tew da>s ago and said she was
happy with the international lour

Collcgiar\ News
Because it happens everyday.

Friday. March 29

Forum — A Community Action

Forum will be held from 5-5 p.m. in

the Campus Center, Room 804-«08.

rhe topic: "Men are the predominant

perpetrators of sexual violence on

campus. What campus resources are

directed towards men in addressing

this important issue? and .Are they

adequate'.'' Students, faculty and
staff will be present for this discus-

sion. Call 546-5145 for more infor

mat ion

Film — As part of the

Multicultural Film Festival. Maria

Novaro's Dan^on will be shown at 7

p.m. in Herier Auditorium. Room
23L

Discussion — "White Racism." a

discussion presented by Race Talk*,

led by UConn professor Noel

Casanave on the ideology of

Whiteness, where it has come from

and what its consequences are in

today's society. The panel discussion

will take place from 7-9 p.m. in the

Soulhside Room, in the Southwest
Residential Area. Refreshments will

be prtivided.

Lecture — Race Talks presents

"White Racism." a presentation by

University of Connecticut professor

Noel Cazenane from 7 to 4 p.m. in

the Southside Room in Southwest.

The panel will also include sociology

professor Deidre Royster and
women's studies professor Arlene

Avakian.

Dunce parl\ — The South Asian

Club will be holding an Amherst
Exchange. euro-HAUS dance party,

featuring Ultamiie Beat Authority &
Dl Al Chin on the 10th floor of the

Campus Center from 10 p.m. - 2
a.m. The 18* party is $5 admission at

the door, atxi there will be a cash bar

(with proper LD '

Steeling — The Campus Crusade

for Christ's weekly meeting will be

held today in the Campus Center, the

room number will be posted on the

sign on the concourse, loin us for fel-

lowship and fun. For more info, con-

tact Pete at 549-4845.

Saturday, March 50

Dance — There will be an

Argentine Tango workshop trvnii 4 to

6 50 p.m and dance faun 8:50 p.m.

to 12 a.m. at the Northampton
Center for the Arts. The cc>st of the

wc>rkshop is $50 and the cost of the

dance is $8 For more information

call lacqueline at 584-70W
Meditation — Kundalini

Meditation, an active dance medita-

tion and a video of OSHO iBhagwan
Shree Rajnee-hi will take place at 2

p m. at the Hampshire Regional

YMCA at 2Kb Pleasant St in

Northampton. All at

Comfortable clothing is cn^uuiajicd

The event is free and sponsored by

the OSHO Meditation Center. Lot

more information call ihc Center ai

585-0505.

Religious - The Hindu Students

Organization will be celebrating Ram
\auami in the Campus Center, Room
804- 808 The doors open at 545
p.m. and the program begins at

exactly 6 p m For more inforniaiion.

please call Rishi "• Ri^m! :<•

549-6778

Monday, April I

\\ orkshop — The Lwaiiiuij:

Resources Center wilt hold a free

Note Taking Workshop from 5:50

5 p m. on the lOih fliKir of the W V l<

DuBoi- I '&rav\ ( jll "J"
"'

register.

Lecture - 'Rape. sc\ jnj ;:uir:

archy: the feminist struggle on ^<A-

lege campuses " Representative* I'f

the Maoist Internationalist Movcniciu

(MIMi will make a presentation on

the best way forward for the feniini*t

>truggle again*! patriarchy. Ti

speakers will argue that it is esseni ,

to widen the struggle beyond (ratcrni-

ties and instead target the patri.irchiil

system. Sponsored by Friends of

BLaIL. It will take place at 7 pni in

the Campus Center. Room !b8(

Tuesday, April 2
hiti>r"tjt!'in .S'.^ >(.)>! — An ?'if, •

on all master's and

I'n.grams in Applied
matt' :

docloiai .

Psychology, Clinical Psychology,

f ducatioti. Fnvironineiilal Studies

and Management offered by

Anlioch New Kiigland Ciraduate

School will be held at 5:50 p.m. in

llolyoke at the Ml. Marie

Confcience Center on Lower

Wesitield Road. Faculty will present

the range of programs in their

dcparlnieni* and be available to

*pcak with individuals. For mure

nformation. call (b05) 657-6265

lair -- Ihc UMass Majors Fair will

he held in the Studcni Union

tiallroom from 6 8 p.m. More than

60 majors will be represented. The

lair is s|x)nsored by the University

Advi*ing Center and the University

( 'areer Center.

Keadings. Performances — "Self

Expiessiuns II: An Evening of Oueer

I ivc College Undergraduate Readings

and Pcrlornianccs" will be held at 7

p. Ill in the Campus Center. Room
s>04 108. The event is free and is

pnrt of the monthly GLBT Cafe
~ For more information, call the

..vail Center at 545-4824.

Iilm - As part of the

Multicultural Film Fesitival. Idrissa

Ouetlraogos Filai will be shown at 4

p ni. in JIi't-T \uditoriuni. Room

I',. V .. mors: The
Senior Kickull Party lor the Class of

lOiu, urn be held in Room 1004 in

the Campus Center from 9 p.m. -

12.50 a.m. Free food, cash bar, D|
and prizes will be available. Free
Class of 1996 cups to the first 500
seniors. IX)n't miss it!

Wednesday, April 3

Meeting — The Golden Key
National Honor Society will be hold-

ing a general membership meeting at

7:50 p.m. in Campus Center. Room
811. All members are strongly

encouraged to attend. For more infor-

mation call Michelle at 545-1995.

Astronomy — The Amherst
Astronomy Association will conduct

a Free Public Observing of the Total

Lunar Eclipse al 6 p.m. al Mt. Pollux

in Amhersl. Telescopes and binocu-

lars will be set up for the public to

view the eclipse. For more informa

tion. call Tom Whitney at 256-*254.

Film — As part of the

Multicultural Film Festival, Milcho
Manchevski's Before the Rain will be

shown at 7 p.m in Stim Auditorium.

Amherst College.

Religious — Chabad House at

Amhersl invites the entire community

to join us for their traditional

Passover Seders at Chabar! House
today al 7 p.m and Thursday at 8

p m. Rabbi Chaini Adelman will con-

duet the Seders in English and there

will be haggadas with English transla-

lion Anyone can attend regardless of

religious background For more infor-

mation call Yonah Blum at 549-7855

or 549 4094.

Women s studies alums speak at fomm
By Honnah Thom«
Collegian StoW

"Different Path* and Many
Choices." was the title of a panel

discussion im careers, which fea-

tured four women who are gradu-

ates of the women's studies pro

gram cm Wednesday evening

Anna Bowen. '92. who is a regis

tcred nurse with the Holyoke
Visiting Nurses Associ.ition. a

sell-einplo\ed counselor, cimsul-

tant and writer was the first speak-

er. Bowen lias W(.>rked lor 20 years

as a nurse. She has worked exten-

sivefy with survivors uf rape and

sexual abuse, taught programs lor

nurses and Health Aids, and she is

currently searching for a publisher

for her book.

Bowen advised the audience to.

"
. follow vour inner voice when

chi\>*ing a |oh. hold on to vour pa*

*iun or else it becomes a task."

|ud> I eBold. "81 is a producer,

director and filmmaker. LeBold ha*

dtne work tundraising for women's

shelters, organizations, and educa-

tion lelkild makes lesbian films,

one ol which. House Search, has

been shown in Northampton.
Philadelphia and in Chicago at the

Women in the Director's Chair
International Film Festival.

Cate Ruwen. '91 is vice president

of Market Street Research Inc. in

Norlbampti'n. Market Street is a

small lesbian run company that

researches for banks, corpcirations.

hospitals and HMOs At UMass.
Rowen worked for The Valley

Women's X'oice which motivated

her to do the work she is doing
now Rowen talked about the
importance of role models and

mentors.

Ginny Recs. '95 is the Director

of Alumni Relations. Rees worked

many jobs before she returned to

sehiKil to earn her degree, including

singing in a rcKk band Rees com-

mented on the importance of the

importance of the non- traditional

student program in her current suc-

cess .At the University she earned a

degree in education with a minor in

women studies.

All tour ol ihe panelists com-
mended the women's studies pro-

gram and the career planning
course. "Career and Life Choices

for Women' offered by the depart-

ment. One theme that ran through

the discussion was passion Each of

the women on the panel stressed

the importance of following your

goals and passions when choosing a

career
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Conference examines weight loss
B/ Melani« B. Arrudo
Collegian Sloff

One speaker at yesterday's Diet and Exercise Conference
in the Campus Center Basement dealt with the issue of
weight k)ss and obesity among the overweight population.

"It is not absolutely clear that weight loss improves
risks against mortality and morbidity." said Sleven
Heymsfield, doctor from the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Columbia University.

Our knowledge of wvight k)ss shows that "k)ng-^erm bene-
fits arv not clear at all" for tw\) reasons, he said. "It is very hard
to get a pen^Mi to bse weight k>ng-4erm and then; an; many
ot}»er independent factors that affect mortality and morbidity."

Studies have shown a negative aspect of weight loss,
Heymsfield said. Weight loss through a low calorie diet
increases a person's cholesterol saturation in bile, causing
cholesterol gallstones, according to Heyinsfield.

"We still have a great deal of trouble quantifying why
an individual is overweight," Heymsfield said. People
don't report very accurately what they eat, he addc-d.

"Obesity is not due to just one thing," Heymsfield said.

There are several factors that contribute to obesity and
controlling body weight. These factors include ethnicity,

environment, nutrition, psychological and exercise.

For example, "we know that lower socioeconomic poi>-
ulations have a higher incidence of obesity than higher
socioeconomic populations," he added.
Genes have also been shown through studies to control

bodyweight, Heymsfield said. Overweight and under-
weight individuals deal with these genetic factors, he said

Studies have shown that "heavier people geniTally eat
more than thinrter people." Heymsfield said.

As your body mass index (BMI) irKreases, there is a rise in

your mortality and morbidity risk, he sakl. A BMI between
18-25 kilograms per meter squared is associated with the

lowest mortality and morbidity rate, accotding to HeymsfieU.
A person with a BMI greater than 27 kilograms per

meter squared is considered overweight, Heymsfield said.

Highly muscular people, such as athletes, are the excep-

tion to this rule, he added.
When you are at the lethal range of being overweight,

the benefits of weight loss have a greater effect.

Heymsfield said. "Even a small amount of weight loss,

approximately 10 percent, will substantially reduce the

body weight index." Once a person in massively obese,
reaching a goal weight is very difficult and has many nega-
tive health consequences, according to Heymsfield.

Obesity treatment includes behavior modification,
nutrition modification and exercise, according to
Heymsfield.

Only to to 20 percent of adults adhere to a regular
exercise routine, according to Doctor of Chiropractic josef

Arnould.

Decreasing energy intake, as well as increasing energy
output and expenditure aids in weight loss, he said.

Weight loss is most visible during the first two to three

weeks, Arnould said. Visible effects of weight k»s include

the ability to walk farther and a decrease in blood pressure.

A rttore severe form of obesity treatment includes surgery.

"People want a magic bullet without worrying about
what they are eating and what they are doing.'
Heymsfield said.

Obesity will continue to be a ongoing problem as long
as genetic and environmental factors exist, Heymsfield
said.

We have lift off...

IHANL W) CCXIiclAN

ROTC cadeu were airlifted out of UMass near the football stadium for a four-day fieW training exercise at
Fort Devens.

Smith prof discusses gender, film theory

CouiitdO¥ni to the '96

Presidential Primaries

Editor's Sote: As pan of an effort to improve our cov-

erage of the presidential primaries, the Collepan is run-

this feature eiervdavmng this feature exeryday

Dflficn
9

WASHINGTON (AP) — And then there were two.
Ba-aking clear in a contest once crowded and tangled.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole has securecfthe
Republican presidential nomination and won the right

to engage President Clinton in the fall.

Neither man al this point has a comprehensive plat

form. But what they do have, after Clinton's three years
in the White House and Dole's 27 years in the Senate,
are records. And since January they've answered ques-
tions on a variety of subjects put to them by The
Associated Press.

Here are their answers, plus summaries of their
words and actions on a variety of issues. Positions may
change, and Ross Perot may yet jump in again to mix
everything up.

But as of now, this is where they stand and what
they've said.

AIDS RESEARCH SPENDING:

Bill Clinton

"Prevenling HIV infection and finding j

cure for AIDS is » top priority ... Thai is

why we have increa.sod vivcmll AIHS funding

by 40 percent, including Ryan White CARE
assistance for outpatient care These policies

have already achieved remarkable success:

Thanks to recent scieniiric advances, people

with HIV and AIDS live twice as lung a.s they

did Iwo ycar.« ago: the United Slates now
approves AIDS drugs faster than any
r.urupcan nation We must not slow the bal-

ikMofighi HIV and AIDS "

Bob Dole

"I believe we must do
everything possible to foster

and encourage research
aimed al stopping the prolif-

eration of this deadly disease.

That's why I support the

Ryan White Aei, which pro-

vides federal assistance fur

AIDS research. American
scientists have ihc brightest

minds and ihe bcsi technolo-

gy in the world
"

By Lisa Fiffion

Collagion CorrMpondant

NORTHAMPTON - Sophia
Smith Professor of Government
Philip Green spoke Tuesday about
"Hollywood and America" in the last

of a series of eight Icvtures intended

both to welcome Smith's new presi

dent, Ruth | Simmons and showcase
the Smith College faculty

Green said he got involved with
film criticism as a resource for under
standing current ideological beliefs

and political theories

Green began by explaining the the

ory of "the male gaze" in filmmaking.

The male gaze involves three view-

points that influence every film — the

male protagonist in the film, the male
cinemalographer behind the camera
and the man in the audience at whom
the film is directed. Green noted thai

even today in film and television

credits, men outnumber women
Iwo-lo-one.

Green then focused on the lemale

action hero genre. The genre, which
has emerged fairly recently in

Hollywood filmmaking, first

appean-d the 70s around the same
lime as the Women's Liberation
Movement. In one of the first of these

female action flicks, / Spii On Your
Grave, a woman named lenny, is

gang raped and later methodicallv

murders her four rapists, "niis film

represents (he male castration
revenge version.

A belter known example of the
female action hero is Ripley of the

Alien series. Ripley represents the

female version of the male action
hero The women manage to take on
all ol the aspects ol the male action

hero, one of which is essentially pure
sadism. The fact that a woman takes

on a typically male persona does not

indicate that men and women have
become equal - in fact, the inequali

ties are slill present Green said ihe

"material reality is too complicated
for Hollywood to deal with

"

"Because Hc>llywood is unable to

deal with the energy of women, the

female action hero is pi.)rtrayed only

as castrating horrors or imitating
male action heroes," said Green.
Hollywood "avoids confrontation
with the idcxilogy of women's rights,"

a typical Hollywood response lo com
plicalcxl issues, he said

"How IS ugly a-aliiv going lo be han
died'.'" he asked, a question he said

Hollywxjud poses as well All loo often

it is nol even dealt with, he added
Circen said the typical movie plot is

simply initial hopeful expectations,

sudden opposition, opposition dis

avowed and final recuperation ol bar
monious order He mentioned the
movie The River Wild as an i-\ample

of this common plot. The Mibpk.>i of
the "Supermom" and jealous, weak
father is presented, yet never
addresH^J and is finally forgotten.

Finally Cireen referred lo this year's

Dead Man Walking as "the nK«sl seri-

ous movie in recent years " On
Monday, actress Susan Sararxion won
Best Actress al the Academy .Awards
for her role in ihe film, which deals

wilh the psiiilically and emotionally
sensitive issue of the death penally.

Grcvn indicates that the diacior, Tim
Robbins, left the end of the movie
ambiguous during the execution of
the criminal by Hashing sceiKs of his

crimes Robbins left capital punish
nient open lor debate by ix)l taking a

clear stami cither way.

"Is complexity belter than simplici-

ty if it results in ambiguity?* Green
asked.

He did not give a definite answer to

this question but rather encouraged
listetK-rs to ask these quesiions when
trying lo understand the "diffusion of
ideological messages" found in films.

Cireen taught at Princeton
University and Haverford College
previous lo joining the Smith College

faculty in I«»b4. (ireen is a member
of the edilonal boards of Fhe Saturn
and The Massachusetts Review Me is

also ihe author or editor of seven
hooks — his motl recent is

Atii^mTn^
^';

DegiBR presents

.

at the

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

Doors open at Spin
Syracuse vs. Mississippi St., 5:40pm

UMass vs. Kentucky, spm-ish

Come watch UMass on two huge television screens
with other UMass fans!

Plenty of free prizes and giveaways!

Admission is FREE and open to the public!

Sponsored by The Daily Collegian and Today^s 99.3!
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Ntites from the Campus Center Basement

Matt

Vautour

Wcki-iih M thi' ipeaul Final Four vditum of Sous
from the Campui Cinltr Bun-nu'nt I urn ^calp
i>!g paragraph span starting al $>. 500

Uh.ii ihc L Ma>- Kentucky game is iniv«;ing jv a good
'.' tii^hii'iied ttK<li>>h bet

> 11 knu* the kind where the niayur of one leani's tin
t.i- something lainou> from his or her city against some
thing tonipurable from the opponent's tity

Siiivc theie i> no mayor of Anlher^t. the respon-ibihly
I

' ilic mIN bctv ha- to go lo the Chansellorv There is no
iiiiK I I I ikle Dave to form a lu^k force to create one. so
I II tA.c It up..in myself to >et the parame-
' ' - Kt the wager.

I! I Ma-- wins the game. ChaneelK
Voti get- to send the following to
Kentuvky: the Cat .Masked Guy. anyone
who ha- ever u-ed the Student Union step-
»- :» f.-nim. Whitmore DC scrod. the Cannabis Relonn

the library - falling bricks and the Collegian^
Chief

I Kentucky win- the IK Chancellor- will send anyone
ha^ ever -iept with a relative. Rick Pitino's hair gel

l^et. bad a. went-, 20 pound- of hallucinogenic blue
- and all the member- of the Hallucinogenic Blue
• Reform Coalition

II I M..-- Aiii- the National Championship are there
cla»-[.- • n lue-day'

' '• li" will K' -oK-i enc'Ugh to go''

Graiuiiuus HConn poi »hoi» Have you noticed that the
ridi^uK,u- What I hkc About LConn'^ song hasn't been
on nnith lately

I ;i-t Sunday. i>n W BZ - "Sport- Final' Bob Rvan -aid
that if Syracu-e won the National litle he would jump
I'VcT iheetJge

Mwityv the quick *ii, the Boston Herald'- joe
f it/gciald re-ponded. "Caretul not to land on |im
I iilhoun

"

With so much money being tossed around. I have an
immense amount of re-ped for -ludent- who won the
ticket lottery and are actually u-ing them

It would be nice if the -ludenl- who won had then
name- -lamped on the ticket and would be fi)rced \s, -how
ID before entering the arena With scalpers claiming the
-eat- the be-t part of the college basketball atmo-phere
will be nii--ing the -tudent-

• »

Rumor has it that come tip off Monday night, if L'.Ma--
is in the National Chanipum-htp game, the downtown sec

tion of Nonh Plea-ant Street will be closed
off from traffic for safety issues. .\f ter many
professional championships, many people
have -pilled onto the street- and started
mini -riots, -o .Amherst i- preparing earlv

Over here in America it's tVe Mad SKeep Disease

W hile writing this, it has come to my attention that
there n indeed a silly bet going on between the two
Universities, but the bet e\i-t- between ihe two schools'
accounting department- Here- the rules:

If the .Minutenien win. Kentucky professor .Art
Goldman will wear a U.Mas- i -hirt todas- for a week
and -end UMa-- profes-ur Ron Mannino a bottle of the
fine-t Kentucky bourbon.

II the Wildcat- win. Mannino will don a Kentucky shin
for the week and send Goldman a ca-e ot Sam .\dams beer
W ell at least -omebody - getting drunk

If U'Mass doe- win the National Title, do vou think that
ipo"* Illuitrati-J will Jo-e up operation rather than put
UMass on its cover''

There i- ab-oluiely no truth to the rumor that this
-pace will be adding corporate -pi.n-or-hip. We opened
the option up for bidding, but the onlv laker- were the
Muddy Duck Cafe Buffalo Bill-. Katina -. Dorothv and
l-eroy-. and Uptown Pizza and well, vou know how that
worked out

A/tiff \aulour u a Collegian ioUwim^t

Love From A Distance

T
How about a cup ofpel

Liana

Melinnis

lie landom dickhead who
-lole "//i. Cult Of Ha\
-ticker off of my car on

Kl nie jw-l tell you ihal

wiiuhed and vile human
r- I wi-h a fate wotce than .Mad

^ Oi-ea-e upon you. I hope that
N nun-, working in the name of
.J iu-tice ho-e you down with

nia-h vour knee cap- with
. ...niiiiei.

That felt gi>od

Indi - . 1, fi.i- I'tcii jM odd week at

L Ma-- It ha- been a week filled with
"eed. anger, ca-h and cnme
People returning from spring

'eak- in -unny climate- are angry
hen envic.u- people wont li-ten to
'' ii -pnnf! bleak adventure- People
ke ine. wh^i went
where for -pring

'eat.
. are not only

'i)jrv th;ii we have to

t^ii to these -toiies.

II that we -pent the

Hire week watching re run- of
Mice" while contemplating the ori-
')- of toe chee-e and booger-
IVople aie angry if thev don't have

I inal four ticket- People are angrv if

they had final Four Tickets and then
found out they could have -old them
lor more money. Think about this:

llf hud crimintils. dealing in high
ikrs and high risks, standing in
-'nt of the Curry flicks Cage the
iher day .And you're saying that
h re wa- nothing out of the ordinary

' 'Ul this week'.'

The 111 -I thing I saw when I got
back on campu- on Monday morning
wa- peihap- the only nice ge-lure I

have -een all week, j'here were peo-
ple carrying heavy, red backpacks
lull of coffee, and thev were giving
out free -ample-. It wa- a- if Star
Wars storm troopers had landed in
'-

.ittle

Theie - one -el lor decaf"

Dave •

Copeland

The-e poor people had to spend
the day with I > gallon* of coffee
-trapped to their back- I'm sure
thev heard the line "You got any
free beer'" on more than one otca
-ion It- a thankle— ta-k they per-
formed, but I am indebted to them
for it.

After vodka and grapefruit juice,

toffee is far and away tlie best morn-
ing beverage I come from a long line

of coffee drinkers, starting with my
great great uncle Charlie, who was a
coffee broker in turn tif the century
Bo-ton.

Charlie's main function as a tof-
fee broker was to sample different

toffee- Unlike today, coffee of the
late 19th century came in two vari-

eties: good and bad Charlie's office
was equipped with a spittoon — as

to attually ingest tof-

fee all day. everyday
Would have resulted
in a lifelong case of
insomnia

My parent-, and I am
-ure this is the key to their being hap-
pily married for 4 1 years, both drink
their coffee blatk. .Naturally, when I

first decided to drink coffee. I

assumed that toffee was meant to be
consumed as is; no tream. no sugar.
no milk.

You tan imagine my horror, the
twisted fatial e.xpressions and the
utter agony I experienced when I

first took a sip of coffee as is. But
now. several years later, that is the
only way I can drink my coffee. To
actually spend lime stirring in cream
and -ugar would defeat the primary
purpose of toffee, whith is a quitk
energy botisl.

When I came to college. I discov-
ered a whole new trend: flavored cof
fee- When I first tried to order cof-

fee at the Bluewall. I wanted regular
coffee. I was told they didn't have
"regular" coffee, but I could try

Columbian.

Tot a iiii'iiieiil I wa- really evened.
I wa- expecting a cup of my favcvrite

beverage lacc-d with pure Columbian
cocaine Ye-, the -rank would keep
me up all night, but would I have
fun!

I was given a cup of regular coffee.

The only difference between
"Columbian" and the "Chock Tull Of
Nut-" wa- that I had been bred on
the name
Now. a few year- later. I ,.an

adamantly -ay that I am noi a big
fan of flavored coffee- .My theory i-

thal anybody can make a healthy
profit by following these simple
-tep- and entering the flavored tof-
fee market:

I

I

Go to Stop & Shop and buy sev

eral tans of "Stop & Shop Brand
Coffee."

2) Ravor the "Stop & Shop Brand
Coffee" with your favorite perfume
or tologne.

J) Give it a real tatthy name.
Including the name of an oppressed
country will btnist sales. For example.
"Honduras Happy Hippie lava luice"

Would be a very good name for your
designer coffee.

41 Sell it for no less than $1 a cup
Maybe coffee isn't all that good.

As some of you may recall, thi- wa-
originally a column about the anger
at UMass this week Maybe the
anger was caused by the massive
amounts of coffee that were con-
sumed by people sucking up the
free samples. Caffeine filled nerves
are a very real and dangerou- threat
to one's sanity After all. have you
ever seen the brutal powei -truggles
that take place at the Bluewall when
people are looking for an empty
table.'

In any case. I will continue to
drink coffee. And I don't need a

fancy name or flavor. I call my
favorite coffee "black."

Dave Copeland is a Collegian
columnist

At a time when most college -tudents are enjoying
the freedom of being young, single and at the
University of .Massachusetts (need I sav more'),

there is a group of -tudents who are not familiar with
thi- lifestyle We are known a- the {gidp\ attached, taken,
bound — call it what vou want Some of you may be
offering pity and your uttermo-t condolence* right abtmt
now. but reallv. there i- no need for this You see. there
are two types of attached people - those who hate bang
pan of a relation-hip. and those who couldn't imagine
life without 11 To a-late to the mam point-, you should
be in the latter of the two groups, but either way. it- a
common topic of discussion.

So here you are. at UMass, surrounded by thou-and-
of attractive guys and girls, and there is just one per-on
on your mind — and he or -he isn't the person hitting
on you at the frat pany. it s your significant other who
is not a UMas- -tudeni. and who may not
even live in thi- -tate Its typical, your
room is covered in pictures of him/her.
you ruch to the mailbox everyday, pray-
ing and you may even go -o far a- to -ave
hi-/her mes-ages on your voice mail and
play them over and over again It isn t pathetic, ol
cour-e It- not all that becoming either, but it - a total-
ly natural pan of life, of relation-hip-, especially long
di-tance one- We've all read the pitiful article- in Tiin
and Seventeen magazines Now. tho-e are pathetic
almo-t too pathetic to be real; life at UMas- isn't a teen
magazine, and long di-tance relationships are not as
naive a- YM make- them appear to be

To be pan of a long di-lante relation-hip takes a lot
of trust in one another it isn't a- easy a- it may appear.
I'm cure you can remember the night before you left

for UMass. packing your life away in boxes, taking
your memone- down off the wall, surrendering your
youth to a whole new world and doing it with your
boyfriend/girlfriend beside you. They smiled on the
out-ide. but cried on the inside; as much as thev want
ed you to go on with your life and discover a new
World, they wanted you to stay with them, the wav it

had been, the way it was supposed to be Thi- bnng-
me to the topic of change, something many people, are
afraid to face It always seems like change is a bad
thing. I know I've believed that for so long myself, but
if you really think about it. change isn't suth a bad
thing Change is a tonstant and essential pan of life,

without it life would be dull, and lose its excitement!
So you've grown and changed and grown stronger, and
you may not even know it. Leaving the person you love

can help you in more way- than you can imaginv
Long distance relation-hip- create a lot of fci .in>.

insecurities among both people, but there are al-o a lot

of positive- — its the di-covering them that- the hard
pan It ha- btvn -aid that -eparation make- the bean
grow fonder, and a- cliche a- it may -ound. it really
dcK- It make- you jump at the ring of the phone, it

make- you relate ti> other- in your -ituation. it make-
vou count the days until it- that time again, time to go
home There- the exciteiiieni of pulling into the bus
-tation and knowing the loneline-- vi>u ve felt lor
month- will be replaced bv faniiliariiv and love. It

make- the phone bill wonh it. it make- the fear-, the
tear- and the month- of celibacV worth it well Being
apan from the pct-on you love creates Kmd- that noth-
ing can break, not even di-tance oi time It make- the
time vou have with that per-on -.. much more -pecial.

Its I >4 a ni . and I ju-t hung up
after a two hour conver-atiiin with my
boyfriend (hi- phone billl He -aid it

didn't really hit him that f hnd left

again until he he.ud ,i letlaui -ong ,.i,

the radio that reminded him of me. he
felt that familiar pain, and thought. "Oh God. not
again " Sometime- the conver-ation- are gieat. like
tonight, but other time- the talk- hurt, and -onietinies it

-eem- easier to just give up. but that- not the right
an-wer. and we both kn.^w that Theie i- one thing vou
should never do in a long di-tance relationship, eive
up.

So as I sit here listening to my Cure CD. Tin dnfting
off to -leep to the lyric- of Lore Song "however far
away, I will alway- U.ve vou/howvvei long I -lav I will
always love you ..

• And with ihe-e Ivric- I think about
all the people who get their hean- b.oken when ihev go
away to -chiH.l. and I under-taiid then pain, completely
Being a pan ol a relation-hip i-n'i -uch a bad thing it'-
actually a really rewarding and content Icvlmg. knowing
that iheiv i- alway- -omeone waiting ju-t for you
We may be young, we may be- at UMas-. and we mav

be typic^al homy college -tudent-. but there i-n't anv-
ihing that can compare to real love; not drunken
hook ups. or nieaningle-s promi-e> And I'm -ure
some people aren't ready to deal with this emotion, it's
totnpleielv understandable, love i- m.t an ea-v thing to
deal with and it can get reallv complicated at time- It

takes a lot to be pan ol a long distance relationship,
niey don t work alone, its the pc-ople who are in them
that make them work.

I.iana MeUnnis is a I Mass student
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Letters to the Editor

Deonesbury By Garry Trudeau

A message from
Coach Cal

To our students and fans:

I have always said, we have the
be-t fan- in .America here at UMass
We're going to the Final Four, and
we couldn't have done it without you.
You handled yourselves with class all

year long, always cheering us. never
booing the opposition. Its one of the
reasons I am so proud of being the
head basketball toath of this
University

We ate heading into what could be
one of the most terrific weekends this

school has ever experienced, so lets
not forget about what makes you
guys so special. Don't go too crazy
thi- weekend. Don't be like one of
those other campuses that has made
headlines because people were mak-
ing lerk- of themselves, destroying

I'MMNPSP.' ,^

property and starting fight-. Knjoy
this. Celebrate and have fun. But
don't lose your mind-. We've got a
shot at winning this thing, hut win or
lose, lets show the rest of the coun-
try the way UMass does things, with
the kind of class you always have
shown in the past.

|ohn Calipari

Head Coach

Advice for Wurtzel

To the Editors:

In response to a column in
Monday's Collegian titled. "Don't
pick Strawberries." I'd like to point
out one thing. Actually. Id like to see
something I wrote for a newspaper
that doesn't begin with "Swm
Seeking... ' get printed. But that's
another story.

In all seriousness, it appears the
author of the column does not know
the selling of "PionH> CDs" is quite
illegal. "Promo" discs are the discs
you will get if you "win " one on a
radio station. These discs are provid
ed free of charge to the radio station
by the record companies for that pur

po-e. A promo coinpaci di-c will ii-ii

ally have a hole or a notch carved in

its ta-e. Or perhap- the bar code i-

scratched out to prevent -canning.
Often, the disc will be -tamped with
"promotional use only " Sale o( ihe-e
discs is unlawful.

laywulking i- al-o illegal. \iul I

have never known anyime who got
"busted" lor selling or buying ,i pro
motional compact di-c There are
plenty of record -lores thai will lake
them off your hands lor a couple of
bucks, and then resell iheni.
Although 11 was not too long ago
some record distributor- tried to put
the squeeze on record stores who
bought and sold used CDs by refu-
ing to service them.

I m not looking to lake -ide- in
your colunini-t- dispute with the
record store I ju-t thought Id infonii
nim ot their legal right to refuse hi-

piomotional di-c- lor trade in. lis a
hummer, but the music busines-
doesni like it when someone other
than themselves makes money off of
Ihcir product Thev re funny that wav

Nick Danjer
Music Director. Todays qq,3
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Hardcore fever to hit Pearl St.
By Adam Olugocz
Collegian StofI

Sunday night will prove to be a haven for hardcore
lovers as three of Boston's hottest hardcore acts take to
the Pearl Street stage.

In the world of hardcore, certain bands will be forever
associated with their scenes. When people think of New
York Hardcore, they usually think of Sick of It All or 25
TaLife. In Syracuse, there is Earth Crisis and in
Cleveland its Integrity. Well, it is impossible to talk about
the Boston scene without talking about Sam Black Church
and Tree. If the SOs belonged to Wrecking Crew and
Slapshot then Sam Black Church and Tree are the bottom
kings of the "905.

Sam Black Church possess a sound not easily described
Their music is heavy and keep the dance floor moving.
While their style is by Minor Threat, it is not the middle
E- chord sludge that most bands pass off as hardcore
today After one listen it is clear that these guys can play
their instruments. Yet what really sets these guys apart
from most hardcore bands is their frontman. |eff. whose

vocals have been compared to the legendary H.R. from
Bad Brains which is an automatic plus. His energy and
acrobatics are displayed in a live setting unlike few other
lead singers.

Tree, on the other hand, are not nearly as technical as
Sam Black Church. Not that they would want to be
Tree plays booty flattening, hammer you over the head,
beat you senseless hardcore. Whether it's singing about
beer, marijuana or the environment, it is clear Tree
wants to make a point. When they play live, they leave
stages destroyed and the crowd dazed as they wreck
havoc.

In complete contrast to both bands is H20 H20. who
are one of New York's fastest rising bands, opt for a more
traditional style of hardtore. Playing music influenced by
7 Seconds, Dag Nasty and Sick of it All, H20 are loud,
fast and most importantly, fun. As an added bonus, be on
the lookout, because singer Toby ha- been known to
bust some pretty fancy dance moves.

Sum Black Church. Tree and H20 will pla\ Pearl Street
this Sunday night at 7 50 p.m The shou is all ages For
ticket information call 5Ht>UMb

Play boasts enthusiastic cast & score
By AAott Sinclair

Collegian Stotf

A urm mcHTMUSK
Bowker Auditorium

Morch 27-30

Set in Sweden in 1905. -A Little

Sight Music first premiered on
Broadway in February of 1 97 J. It

was presented by the University of

Massachusetts Theater Guild for its

opening night at Bowker Auditorium
on Wednesday evening.

Originally produced and directed

by Harold Prince, and with music
and lyrics by Stephen Sondhcim. the

musical provt-d to be somewhat of a

sensation when it was first brought
out It broke from the Hello Dolly
imitations and was. as its UMass
director Benjamin Ware notes, 'a

throw- back to the century's early

period of erotic operetta."

With a live orchestra and an
enthusiastic cast, the musical is

both animated and — best of ail-
highly comical. The principle theme
is love and the problems and confu-
sion which it necessarily generates.

At its crudest, the musical is a com-
ical sex farce as none of the charac-
ters arc satisfied with their own
partners, instead lusting after every-

one elses. Desirec Armfcldt
(Heather E. Amslcr) is especially

prominent in this area as she allows
herself to be continuously seduced
by both Mr. Egcrman (Tim
McKeon) and Count Carl Magnus
(David loseph).

The musical has its complexities
though, posing questions concerning
fidelity and the institution of mar
riagc. As in Sondheim's earlier works
(namely Company and Follies), the

characters sing their inner-feelings of
love and insecurity. Matrimonial

problems include Egerman's child

bride Anne iLindsey Bovairdi who
ends up eloping with her husbands
besotted son. flenrik (Keith
Hallworth). And then there's the
Countess Charlotte Malcolm (Elise

Sara Schild). who attempts to win
back the love of her husband by
seducing his arch-rival, -Mr
Egcrman.

Other notable characters include
the wizened cyTiic Madame Armfcldt
(Susan Boylct who warns her grand
daughter Fredrika (Patience Ciilmoret

against mamage.
A Little Sight Music is tompli

mented by impressive txickdrops and
period costumes, and of course, the
live orchestra

The musical is on tonight and
tomorrow al Hpm in Honker
\uditorium. Tickets are $4 for Five
College students. SO for general
admission.

The UMass Dailv CoUegian, more
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Tree will join H20 and Sam Black Church this Sunday night at Pearl Street.
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Toronto-based ^oup to perform classical favorites

By Seenw Gangotirfcor

Collegian SloK

A group that describes their lively repertoire of
music as "a colltxtion of music, that while traveling lo
different destinations finds itself staying overnight al

the same hotel." will bring their distinctive mix of
music to Bowker Auditorium Sunday evening al 7 p m
Ouartetto Gelato. a Toronto based group, will per-

form an exciting mix of classical favorites, operatic
arias, traditional melodies, tangos and gypsy fiddling

The group is not what it seems From all appear-
ances. Quarletio Gelato resembles a classical oboe
quartet, except that their eclectic musical repertoire
makes it hard lo clearly define what category in which
Ouartetto fits best.

Not imly is their range of music unusual, but the
instrumentation is not exactly what one might expect
Cythia Sieljes plays the oboe and the English bom while

Peter de Sollo is accomplished on the violin, mandolin
and tenor voice Claudio Vena not only arranges mu-ic
but also plays the accordian and viola George
Meanwell rounds out the ensemble on cello ami guitar
The quartet got its start four years ago when four

good friends began lo play together By practicing
together, the group discovered each others hidden tal

ents and soon took the quartet public Even their name
provi<lcs a clue to their formative years In the begin
mng. the quartet pertonpi-d in a swanky restaurant in a
suburb of Toronto and received food in lieu of cash
payment They usually began their set as dessert was
being served and they look the name Ouartetto Gelato.
or the ice-cream quartet.

Their mix of traditional lolk music, tangos, adapted
opera scores, baroque chamber music and classical
themes wHIl appeal to all music lovers, young and o

rutn to QUARTFT fxjyw 1
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The Collegian

is taking

applications for:

Al>V£iniSIi\G
IIKPIIKSENTATIVES

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic,

Organized and Self-motivated

Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors

from any major.

It you are guilty of any of these

I traits, contact Pete or Craig at

(f[
the Collegian Advertising

Office at 545-3500 or stop in

and fill out an application at

113 Campus Center
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One of the University s highest priorities is its commitment to provide opportunities for
acaaemic growth I am pleased therefore to recognize those of you who earned Deans List
status *or the Fall Semester 1995

evel of achievement- 3 5 or higher semester average with twelve or more credits-
••^nec Dy fewer than twenty percent of the undergraduate student txxJy Such outstanding

.- -.^mance is a source of pnde to the faculty, staff your student colleagues and of course
your parents

Thank you for the credit you bring to the University through your achievement.

Chancellor

.
gradea credrts are caiculateo m detefmm.r>g Deans List eligiOiiity Pass/ Fail ceoifs a'e -ox incn^aeo

^-.v :- -:.* -"^ Vassacnusetts Da^iy Collegian" is acKnowiedged ana appreaatea
(H) indicates Honors Program

J^ i\La\^ JLxJx 3

Press Releases
Tc p-iDiiCize jo-r acnieveme''t me U'liversity News Office will be issuing a press release to your hometown
newspaper ^ yc^ are a Massaci^selts resident Out of state students are requested to pick up a press

'eiease 'orm at 200 Mjnsor' Hali second floor) For further information, please call 545-0444.

Additions/ Omissions
T-^e -^a 1 995 Dea^s - st s Dased O'^ grades received and recorded by the Registrar's office as of February
14 1996 I' yOw "ad a grade change after that date (including making up an "Incomplete", or had a missing or
late grade -ec:'oec a*!e' tiat ca;e a^d beheve you now qualify for the Deans List, please fill out a form avail-

able 1". trie Regisfar s 0**'ce l^.'i Wiitmce

REMINDER ONLY GRADED CREDITS ARE CALCULATED
IN DETERMINING DEANS LIST ELIGIBILITY.

PASS/FAIL CREDITS ARE NOT INCLUDED.

Tha -~ raid for Dy the Registrar s office as a service to the campus commum-
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NADEAU KHISTEN E

iHi NASCIMENTO ELIZABETE p

NEMETH, JENNIFER M,

NG YUETC
NGUYEN KHANH T

NICOLL KIMBERLY L.

NIGRO,JASON J

'H) NOVAK MARNEYS
NUTTING NICHOLAS L

99

99

9t

99

9«

9»

95

96

Y-

99

99

9«

96

9-

99

96

96

9-

96

99

99

9'

96

96

99

99

98

98

99

99

99

99

98

99

96

99

99

99

96

99

99

99

99

96

99

99

99

98

97

99

97

99

98

99

99

;as5
:as«
:a 5

CA ;

:as =

:a5 =

CAS .

CA ;

CAJP
:as=

CAS'.

CA 5

;a s

CASP
CASP
CAS-.

CA 5

CASP
CASP
CAS
CAS
CAS
CASL
CASP
CASP
CAS
CASP
CASP
CAST.

CAS
CAS.V

CAS
CAS
CASP
CASP
CASL
CAS
CAS
CASP
CASl
CAS
CAS
CASL
CASP
CAST.

CAS
CAS
CASS
CAS
CASW
CAS
CAS
CASJ
CAS

CAS/P

CAS
CAS
CAS
CAS
CAS/P

CAS

^A=. CCl-EENM
- .E=EE'-iANYj

:VA.^E' SPAN A

:sE.„vcHA£i.j
CWESSkEShAO
=A3SS SEVAMiNO
=a_we= sbasc> c
sab;- b;

e

= ABi. .-f. tO'jNG

- =ASC,A. VARiGOtDL
lA—EBSC*..ESS'CAM

98

96

97

99

96

96

97

96

98

99

96

98

=AA'. •:wS"' bsadleyt 99

- =£ VE= VAB-A s
= £.-£- £=MAa,EE
- =E = :-_Ap< s MARIA E
=E=s. -BS-s.
=£=

. EB .ESS FEB L

=EiA-;.ESSFEB A

=EZZE>_A .effbey p

- PSA, ,ESSiFER L

= ^A. PA..SEV
S-AV *-..AS -

P-E.PS ABRAHAM
P'EPCE.'AVEE
iH, PiE-BONiPC ,/ESSE L

Place BE ^EBf m
iMi P:.0i.,a;5£ vCmaEl a

pOllAPC bEBECCAE
PCBTOECSOSB
- ^CEB <ABES
=BEC-* ASSA .

p'^RC' «B S*ES

.

- PA S. ..E ;a=c F .

bavm b^sse.. ;

peame v'c-ae.

pece'eb pa..

.

H, BEDiN CABB.E ^

REED M'ChaEl C

RENEBiSjASC. T

iH. RhEEELlA
rinalDi Gina m
Ri'.ZlER JILL M
'H RiSlEYKRiSTENl
ROBERTS CHRiSTiNA M
'H, ROBINSON SHAWNA J

ROeiTAILLE KRISTEN A
ROSEN JUSTIN D
ROTH AMY E
'HI ROWE BRADFORD J

ROY DANIELLE M
ROY KAREN D

SAJEDUZZAMAN MICKEY
SAMSON ELIZABETH J

SANTOS BETHANNEY J

'Hi SCARMEASKElLEY j

'H, SCHAHAMROY
SCHAPER AMY N
SCHAUFELD LAURA J

SCHLEINSYLVIEH,
SCOTT DANA W
SCOTT MELISSA L

SEACRIST JAIME M,

SERGIO ANDREW W, 98

SEUFFERTEMILIEK 98

SHECHETMERRYL 98
SHIZHONGYUE 99
SIBLEY SUSAN G. 97

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

96

96

99

97

96

99

99

99

99

96

96

99

96

98

?9

98

98

98

99

9-

99

99

97

96

98

99

96

96

99

98

97

98

98

96

98

99

98

99

98

98

99

98

CASf
CASP
CASP
CAS/J

CAS^
CAS
CAS
CAS
CASP
CAS
CASS
CASP
CAS
CAS/P

CAS
CAS
CASJ
CAS
CAS/P

CASP
CAS'P

CAS/S

CAS
CAS
CASS
CAS
CAS
CAS
CASJ
CAS/P

CASP
CAS
CASP
CASP
CAS
CAS
CAS
CAS/S

CAS
CASP
CAS
CAS
CASP
CAS
CASP
CAS
CAS/S

CASP
CAS
CASP
CASP
CASiP

CAS
CAS'P

CAS/P

CAS
CAS
CAS/L

CAS/P

CAS
CAS
CAS
CAS
CAS
CAS/P

CAS
CAS
CAS

'H, SlENKEWICZ JEAN M 99

SMALL AMY M 98

IH) SMEQALSARAHA 99

SMITH AMY K 99

SMITH LIBBIE M 96

SOBKY CHRISTOPHER F 98

(H) SPEAR REBECCA A 96

ST ONGE STACY S 99

STERSTE CYNTHIA E 97

STOLARZ ADRIENNE L 99

STHACK LISA A 9e

STURM ROBERT L 96

(H) SULLIVAN JOSEPH T 99

SULLIVAN SCOTT B 96

(H) SUNSHINE CAROLINE J 99

(H) SUTTON LEILA A 99

SUTTON MATTHEW B 99

SWANSON JESSICA 97

SWEDBERG KRISTINE E 97

SWIDER MELANIE A 99

(Hi TAI MELISSA C 99

TAINTOR JAMES C 99

TATEOSIAN MONICA A 99

TEMPEST ALLYSON L 99

TESSLEH JENNIFER R 99

THOMAS KEITH S 96
|H| THOMSON WILLIAM B 99
TING SHARON S 97

TOICM FRANK A 99
TRAIL MARION L 99
(HI TRASK EMILY N 99

TROMBLEE CORY L 96
UPTON DUNCAN G 96

VANDER LEEDEN LAURA R 99

'HI VENAZIO JASON K. 99
VISICH CHRISTINE F 99

VOHLSASKIA 98

VOIGT SARA A 98

VOLPE LORl B 99
WELSH JESSICA L 97
WHITE BRENNAN S 99

WIEGAND KARA L 99
(H) WIESENBACH JASON C 99

WILKENS lAFOLLA ROBERT A. 99

(Hi WILKIE.JOHANNA M. 99
(H) WILSON DAWN J 97

(Hi WINDTKRISTINAW, 99
WONG PIN H 99
WOOD MICHAEL J 96

WRIGGINS MATTHEW K 98
WRIGHT AMY K 99
WYNNE,MICHAEL C 99
XIARHOS MICHELLE L. 97

YAGHOUBI MIRON. 99
YANG MIN K 98

YARROWS ANDREW J. 99
YOUNG ABIGAIL L 98
YOUNG CLINTON A. 96
YOUSSEF LENA K 97
(H) ZIMMERMAN, ABBIE R. 98

ZORAKRISTEN E 99

ZORENCOURTNEY B, 98

CASL
CASP
CASA.

CAS
CAS
CASL
CASP
CAS
CAS
CASl
CASP
CASP
CAS
CAS
CASP
CAS
CAS
CASP
CASP
CAS
CA&J
CASl
CAS
CAS
CASP
CAS/P

CAS
CAS
CAS/P

CAS
CAS/V

CAS
CAS/C

CAS
CASS
CAS/S

CAS
CAS/P

CASP
CAS
CAS
CAS
CAS/L

CAS
CAS
CAS/P

CAS
CAS
CAS
CAS
CAS
CAS
CASfl.

CAS
CAS
CAS'J

CASP
CAS/P

CAS/P

CAS/P

CAS/L

CAS'P

'|7 BDIC

If, BDIC

97 IXCHNG
';i'«rjriA 97 IXCHNG

•'• .'.' BDIC
^••'i'iF. 'IC BDIC

OMBE LUOYFLORINA 97 IXCHNG
.V'J MARTIN D 96 BD"'

ABAEFtO Al ISr)N B NC BI

i r,APlPARFLl.lLISAL 96 BCiiO

'^0,FELlPE DAVID 97 IXCHNG
-'ANT,JONATHAN 96 BDIC

H*PMAN,SPENCER BOBEBT. 97 IXCHNG

CHIARELLI GIUSEPPE MARIO. 97

C0RREA8RENDA 96

CRUZ FABIOLA 97

DALLKENNETA 96
DAVIS SARA CHHISTIANE 97

DEMUTH ULBIKE KARIN 97

DILLOWAY SARAH LOUISE, 97

'"MBLEB/ JOSEPH FREDERICK 97

.AVRILUK THOMAS E 96
ijERARD ANDREW B 97

GHAZO HANflA ROGER MICHEL 97

GONZALEZ ISRAEL. 97

GONZALEZ SANTIAGO 97

IXCHNG

BDIC

IXCHNG

BDIC

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

BDIC

BDIC

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

'H) GREENWOOD BONNIE J 97

HANCOCK.ABIGAIL 97

HARRISON RACHEL 97

HAYOUK COLLEEN E 97

HELLER, DANIEL JOHN 97

HUNT JOANNE LOUISE 97

IVESON JENNIFER 97

KAJIWARA TORU 97

KAWABETOMOKA 97

KEATING ROBERT PATRICK, 97

KERSEY ANNA. 97

KIRKHAM.MATTHEW SAMUEL, 97

KOH SHIRIN 97

BDIC

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

BDIC

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

LOELIGER MATHIAS GAUDENZ 97

LONDON.PHYLLIS S 97

LUZ THOMAS. 97

MAHASSELGEORGE A JR 96

MALATESTA JOANNE M, 97

(HiMANSEAU,PETER L, 96

MOUNSEYLYNNE ELIZABETH,97

ONOFUMIKO 97

PAULSEN,MICHAEL. 97

POPOVICGABRIELA 97

(H)RAITT.JENNIFER M. 96

ROWNTREEBENJAMIN, 97

RUSSELL-JONES GARETH EMRYS 97

IXCHNG

BDIC

IXCHNG

BDIC

BDIC

BDIC

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

BDIC

IXCHNG

BDIC

IXCHNG
IXCHNG

SANTELLA MICHAEL 97

SAPSFORDKIM ELIZABETH. 97
SCHMIDT,KRISTINA

SCHUPPISSERDANIEL
SHANTZ,BONNIE M,

(H)SHEIN,LOUISAE,

SHILLABEER,JUDITH,

SHOPLAND.SAM DAVID.

SHREAD,THOMAS
SICIGNANO,LAURA I

SIMONS, IAN ALEXANDER.
SIMPSON.SHARON J,

SINCLAIR,MATTHEW PETER, 97

97

97

97

97

97

97

97

96

97

97

BDIC

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

BDIC

BDIC

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

BDIC

IXCHNG

BDIC

IXCHNG

SMITH.GILLIAN M. 97

THYSSEN.ANNETTE CARLYN. 97
TSITSAS GEORGE. 97

(HnwiNG.COLIN L. 96
VAN DOORN RUBEN GERARDUS. 97

WALKER PHILIP JAMES 97
WEIDLPETRA ANGELA, 97
WESTHOLMMARTIN KARL ERIK, 97

WHEELER CAROLYN E 96
WILKINSON,NICOLA 97
WISING PER ROBERT. 97
WOODINGSJOHN, 97
ZAHRAN.ZAKI MOUSTAFA. 97

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

BDIC

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

BDIC

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

IXCHNG

f '.MNY KHisriN (J

••'<EIY JULIE A,

' M MELISSA A,

< AKFSLEEKIMA
ir.KMAN '•MITHIISAP

96 EDUC
96 EDUC
97 EDUC
96 EDUC

'-HAVES KELLY A

CLARKE, NICOLE M
COAKLEYCOLLEEN E

CORNONI,MELISSA C
COTE Wir.HFI I F f.

'Si EDUC
96 EDUC
97 EDUC
97 EDUC
Q7 FDur

COUTURE.COLETTE A

DIGESSE.DANNA L,

(H) FARLEY,MARY K.

GOLDSTEIN,ALICIA J.

fll HA KRISTIN D

97 EDUC
96 EDUC
97 EDUC
96 EDUC
96 EDUC

HARDING, SUSAN E,

HETTES.STEPHANIE D,

KOSTOROSKIKIM M,

KUZMESKUSRACHEL F,

LAWSON,CHRISTINE M,

97 EDUC
97 EDUC
97 EDUC
98 EDUC
96 EDUC

MAXWELL JOHN P,

MCTYGUECAITLINM,

MORRISSEYERINM,
NADEAU,DANYELLE S.

RUSSELLSARA A,

NC EDUC
97 EDUC
97 EDUC
97 EDUC
97 EDUC

SCHMIDT,ANNE C,

SKINNERCARRIE M,

97 EDUC

96 EDUC

fH,A(^(.ARLil h'jiif f» J. M/ LH t

ALLES STEVEN V, 98 ENGIN
I' AMEFRALLYSHAZEEDA. 96 CE
FRMELYJOHNW 99 ENGIN

BAHHAHY SCOTT D,

BASTO CHISTINA,

BATUYIOS JOHN H,

BEAUDOIN, DANIEL E

99 ENGIN

97 IE

99 ENGIN

99 ENGIN

BELL SEAN C
(H)BENNETT,DAVID J,

BENSON,JEFFREYS,

(H)BJORN,ANDREW M,

99 ENGIN

99 ENGIN

99 ENGIN

98 ENGIN

BOCKDARRIN K, NC
(H)BOURQUE JENNIFER L, 98

(H)BROWN,CHARLES A, III 97

(H)BROWN,MICHAEL J, 96

ME
CHE
ME
CHE

BUCAR.REBECCA L,

BUHLES PATRICIA M,

(H)BURNS MICHAEL J,

BUROUE.DAVIDJ,

97 CE
98 EE

96 CE
96 ME

(~AM(>HH
I SFAN D,

CAPASSO.STEVEN M,

CARPFNTER.SCOTT B.

CARRIE,FREDERIC P,

97 CSENG
97 CE
96 CE
98 CE
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(H)CARTER, SALLY L,

CHANG CHRISTINE S,

(H)CHEN,AUBREY P

CHEN DEREK Y

CHUMING CHONG
CHU.WEN YUH C
ClAMPOLI.APRIL A.

CINTOLO MICHAEL A.

(H)CONBOY AMBER N
COURCHESNE.ADAM J.

CURRUL.KRISTINE L,

DABBARANSI KRITAPONE
(HIDEROSIER.ROBERT R.

DUVAL.NEAL M.

EDBEHG.CARL D,

EHLE.ERIC J,

ELYSEE, PIERRE A.

FABER ROBERT E

FAYNBERG ALEX

FEDEROVICH,HOLLY B,

FINCHER GREGORY N
FRANCHI JASON A,

(HiFREEMANSTEVENW.

(H)FULLER.WINSHIP C JR

96 ME
96 CSENG
98 CSENG
96 CHE
NC IE

96 CE
96 CHE
99 ENGIN

99 ENGIN
97 CSENG
97 CE
96 IE

PG CHE
98 ME
96 ME
97 CE
97 CSENG
99 ENGIN
99 ENGIN

96 CHE
97 CE
98 ENGIN

99 ENGIN

98 ENGIN

GAGNON JASON R 98
GARRITY CHRISTOPHER W. 96

(HlGATES BETH A 98
GATES JEFFREY P 98
GATTON LAWRENCE H.JR 98

GERRIOR NICOLE A, 96

GHILAROUCCI PETER J 97

(H)GIGEE GRANT R, 99
GODFREY MARK E 97

GOODELL ALAN R 97

GRANT.JASON 96
GREGOR DERRICK D 97

GROVER CHERYL R PG
HAUGSJAA TODD A 97

HAY.GENE A 96

(H)NATIO JEFFREY B, 99

HOTRIETM 97

HODOUS FREDERICK W. PG
HOHENSCHAU DAVID L 97

HOLDEN ALLISON HARTWELL,96

HOPKINS BRIAN S 96

iH)HOWELLKEIHJ, 96

(H)HUNSICKER GREGORY A,97

JENSEN.ROBERT P. 96

M E JOHNSON.KENNETH D
CH E JULIANO.J PEDRO
EE KALIN JOHN A

M E (H)KALLURI.RADHA

CH E (H)KEBLER ROBERT W
CHE (H)KELLY RYAN J

C E (H)KHAN IRFAN A.

ENGIN (H)KLAMPE NIKOLE A

C E KUJTKOWSKI ANNA K

C E LADOUCEUR KIMBERLY L

CE (H)LAPE NANCY K

C E (HJLATINOLEON W
CH E LAWBENCEJONATHAN W
M E LAYMAN NATHAN C,

C E LEOGER.EDWARD M.

ENGIN LEE CHI P

EE (H)LEE.STEVEN M.

ME |H)LEVINE DANIEL A.

M E LVDON.CAROL A.

IE MAFFEI PETER J,

CH E MALENCHINI.STEPHEN J

ME (H)MARANVILLE JEAN M
C E MASSIMINO RYAN J

M E (H)MCMAMON.MICHAEL P.

PG ME
96 IE

96 CE
96 EE

96 CSENG
98 CE
97 CSENG
96 CE
96 EE

96 CHE
98 CHE
99 ENGIN

PG ME
NC ME
PG EE

96 CE
96 CHE
97 ME
96 CE
97 ME
97 CE
97 IE

96 EE

97 CHE

MCNAMARA.PAUL M. 96 ENGIN
MENDES.ALEXANDER E. 99 ENGIN
(H)MILLER. DAVID D 96 CH E

MILLER.GEOFFREY S. 96 CH E

MIRAANTHONY 97 ME
MOLINA MARCIAL A, 98 I E

MUBCH BRIAN A. 99 ENGIN
NAGLE.DAVID P JR 99 ENGIN
IHJNELSON.AMY T 96 CH E

NGUYEN.TUAN M 97 CH E

(H)NICHOLLS MATTHEW C 99 ENGIN
NOROHAUSEN ERIK F 96 CH E

PANAYIOTOU HARRY N. 96 EE
PERREAULT.JEREMY C 97 M E

PHAMBINH T, 97 CH E

PHAMCALVIN. 96 EE
(HjPLOOFWESLEY G 97 ME
PLOUFFE AMY A 98 CH E

POONKA LUEN 99 ENGIN
RAINVILLE,MICHAEL. 96 C E

REIBOLDREBECCA E 99 ENGIN
REINEKE GERD A, 96 CHE
(H)RENNA,JO0Y E 97 C E

REYNOLDS TERRENCE R 96 C E

(H)RHEINHEIMER DAVID E
ROBERTS TRAVIS J,

RODHIGUES TIAGO O
(H)ROSSIDANAT
RUST MILETON G,

RYAN ROBERT M
IHIRYAN VICTORIA L

(H)SCHUYLER JUSTIN R
SCOTT WILLIAM,

SEBAG RAYMOND J

(H)SEXTON.KEVINM,

SHAHABFARHAN
SHEARSTONE JEFFREY R.

SHEEHAN MAUREEN
SHENWEI
(HISHENOYNITHIN S.

(HlSHIMOGAKI SANDY A.

SIMONS COREY M
(H;SKEELS JASON O.

SROKA.STEVEN M,

IHISTEVENSON.JEREMY N 96

STURTEVANT.CHARLES C
(H)SULLIVAN ASHLEY L

SULLIVAN BRIAN F

99 ENGIN SUNO, DANIEL J PG CE
97 CE (H)TAHANTINO CHRISTOPHERS 97 ME
99 ENGIN THIBAULT TRAVIS W 99 ENGIN
97 CHE THISELL ANDREA M 96 IE
96 EE TOMASZEWSKIJOHN A. 97 CE
97 CE TROLKDMARCELLOM. 96 IE
97 ME (HIUDDEN CHRISTINA T 97 CE
99 ENGIN (HIUMANOFF ZAK M 97 CSENQ
98 ENGIN URSILLO PEPI

J

96 CE
96 EE (H)VANDERVALK.SAHAH J 99 ENOm
97 CSENG (H)VASCONCELOS. DANIEL. 99 ENGIN
97 CHE WALLACE WILLIAM R 98 ME
96 CHE WATSO JAMES C. 96 IE
98 CHE WHITE DAVID C, 97 ME
96 EE WILDER.ELIZABETH A 97 CHE
97 CSENG (HIWILLIAMS TARA D 96 IE
97 CE (H)WU.HUkJlNG 98 ENGIN
96 EE (H)WUHUIYA 96 CHE
97 CE YIM.SONTRA. 96 CE
96 CE YOST BARTON 98 CHE
96 CSENG (H)YOZURA.JASON A 98 CHE
96 EE YUMYUKMAN 96 IE
96 CE ZHAO CHONG T. 96 ME
96 CE

AAv IwKATrlAfilNE E *! HRtA
ADAMS.STEVEN R 96 ARPK
ADAMSON CYNTHIA A 9€ HRTA
ALBONIZIO MARK J 99 LDARC
ALLEN.BETHANY K 99 HRTA
ALLEN.MICHAEL A 96 HRTA
AMATI SCOTT A 97 W&FCON
ANDRADE JOSEPH F 97 SPTMGT
ANDREWS ROBIN L 97 W4FCON
ANG KANG HAI A 96 HRTA
ANTONIO YANTY PG HRTA
ARBEITMAN KEITH A 96 HRTA
ARMENIA.AMY B, 98 FCS
ARNOLD.LESLIE A. 98 AN SCI

(H) ARSENAULT.ANGELAM 99 SPTMGT
AUCLAIR TIMOTHY R 99 ENVSCI
AUFFHAMMER MAXIMILIAN 96 ENVSCI
AUSTIN CHARLES P 96 HRTA
AWDYCKI MARK J 97 SPTMGT
BAILEY KERRI L, 98 HRTA
BAILEY RYAN H. 98 SPTMGT
BAKER HEATHER E 96 ENVSCI
BALINT CAROLINE M 96 AN SCI

BALK ALIT J 97 LDARC
BARRETT ERIN K 97 EOINO
BARRY MICHAEL R 97 FOREST
BATCHELOR NATASCHA M 97 FOREST
BAYLERAN BRUCE. 96 FOREST
BAZIN TODD J. 96 MICBK)
(H| BEARD JONATHAN A 97 HRTA
BEARSE ROBERT E 97 LDCONT
BEAUDOIN JAMES H 97 SPTMGT
BEAULIEU MATTHEW D 96 NAREST
(H) BEMIS BRADFORD W 99 BMATWT
BENNETT LANCE E 97 WftFCON
BENOIT BRIAN 0. 97 ENVSCI
BENT LINDA J 97 ARPK
(HI BENTON JOEL H 97 PLPATH
BERKOWITZ DEBORAH A. 96 APPMKT
BERNARDOS DEBRA A, 96 WaFCON
BERRY DANIEL J 97 SPTMGT
(HI BIAGINI R MICHAEL. 98 SPTMGT
BIRTHA.MELANIE E 98 HRTA
BLACK JONATHAN L 98 ENVSCI
BLOCK MELANIE C NC SPTMGT
BONHAM RACHAEL. 96 FCS
BONINI JAMES P 96 TUFl

BORTEN PETER L 96 PLOIL

BOUND JOSHUA H 96 NREST
BOUROUE RYAN M 99 ENVSCI
BREI BRANDON J, 99 ENT
BRENNAN STACEV A, NC APPMKT
BRIGHT AMY A 97 AN SCI

BRINCKEHHOFF DAVID G, 96 TURF
(H) BRISCHLER ERIK J 97 FOREST
BRITLAND ETHAN J. 96 ENVDES
BRITTAIN R CHRISTOPHER , 97 ARPK
BRODEUR ANDREA M 96 EQIND
BROWER PATRICIA A 97 HRTA
(H) BUCHMAN ELANA M 99 APPMKT
BULKIN.JOSEPH M. 96 AN SCI

BURAS MICHAEL A PG PLSOIL

BURGESS JENNIFER A, 96 APPMKT
BURKE ALAN G 97 LDCONT
BURNSERICA A 96 AN SCI

CABILES.JONAS 99 HRTA
CABRAL BETH A 98 ENVSCI
(H) CAIRNS NICOLE L. 97 ENVSCI
CAISSEJENNIFER M, 96 AN SCI

(H) CAMPBELLALEXIS E. 96 ENVSCI

CAMPBELL.DOREEN B, 96 MICBIO

CANAVAN JOHN P 96 UNDEC
CANDIELLO CHRISTOPHER J 96 WSFCON
CANDLER DAVID M, 96 NAREST
CARTER,VALERIE J, 98 WSFCON
CASEY JAMES M NC W4FCON
(H) CELLA DAVID D. 98 RES EC
CHAN KAR YEE ELMA. 96 HRTA
CHAPLE.DAVID M. 98 W&FCON
(H) CHARLEBOISAIMEE E. 98 AN SCI

CHAVES,CHERYL L. 96 ENVSCI
CHENG TSUI MEI. 96 HRTA
CHRISTENSEN EMMA L 99 WAFCON
CHUNGHAE WON 97 HRTA
ClCOtlNI MCHAEL P 96 HRTA
CIRELLA.JONATHAN M 97 NAREST
CLARK RACHEL C 97 EQIND
CLARKE ROBERT W 97 TURF
CLOUTIER CAROLE A 96 HRTA
COHEN ANDREW D 96 HRTA
COHEN LANNA R 97 APPMKT
COHEN MARIE T 97 AN SCI

COLEMAN CHRISTOPHER P 97 LDCONT
COLLINS CHRISTOPHER G PG BMATWT
(H( COMPTON BRADLEY W 96 W&FCON
CO«*ANT REBECCA A 96

CONTOIS MICHAEL W 98

CONWAY CHRISTOPHER M 99

COOK JASON C

CORDELLA.JULIE A

CORREIA CRISTINA F

COUGHLIN DAVID A

COOPER NANCY B

DAHER MARCELLE
DANIELS ELIZABETH A.

DAVIDSON ERIKA

DAVIDSON JEREMY J.

(Hi DEENEH CHRISTIN

OELANG STEVEN J

(H) DELGADO SARITA C
DELINE MCHELLE L

96

98

97

96

96

99

96

96

97

96

99

97

96

DELOUCHREY BARBARA A. 97

DENIS.MARIA C

DESILETS ANDREA M
DICKERSON WILLIAM M
DIXON DANJIRO

DONAHER JESSICA

DONATO CHRISTOPHER M 97

DORGAN JILL E 99

DOSCHER CHRISTOPHER J. 97

97

DOSSANTOSMAHK J

DOWNS.DEBORAH R
(H) DOYLE PETRA
DHOMEY PHILIP G.

EATON ELIZABETH A
|H| EGAN DANIEL N.

EIRO.BERT J

(H| EISEMAN KATHRYN R,

ELLIS ZACHARY B
ENGLISH, PAUL C
ENMAN,JENNIFER L,

ENOS.MELISSA A

ERVIN.ROBERT R

FAN HAU SING

FARRELL JOSEPH E

FARRELL TONI L

iH) FARRINGTON JEFFREY W 98

IH| FERRANTE ANASTASIAC 98

FERRARI DORA M
FIGUEIREDO CARLA M
FIORE MICHAEL A

FLEMING PATRICIA L

FLETT SHANNON K

FOREST SHAWN T

FOSSE.NAN.

(H) FRAGA.JOCELYN L.

(H) FRAGALA.MATT A.

FRANK MICHAEL A

FRESCURA ANDREW P

FRONTING MICHAEL A

FROST.ARTHUR M
FULLERTONCARRIE L,

FYNTRILAKISNICHOLAS A. 96

GADBOIS JOHN J.

GAGAS.CHRISTIAN E

GALLANT TESSA M.

GALUSHA ANDREW C
GALVINSAMANTHA L,

GARRETT JENNIFER D,

GARY.MELISSA A.

AN SCI

WSFCON
SPTMGT
TURF

MCBIO
ENVSCI

RES EC

PLSOIL

CF&NR
RES EC

HRTA
SPTMGT
PLSOIL

HRTA

AN SCI

FLORI

APPMKT

96 MICBIO

96 ENVSCI

PG PLSOIL

96 HRTA

HRTA
TURF

AN SCI

LDARC
TURF

AN SCI

AN SCI

LDAHC
AN SCI

ENVSCI

ENVSCI

ENVSCI

LDCONT
HRTA

HRTA

WSFCON
ARPK
HRTA

99 WSFCON
98 FCS

W&FCON

AN SCI

EQIND
APPMKT

ENVSCI

APPMKT
HRTA

NAREST
HRTA
ENVSCI

ENVSCI

PG PLPATH

96 RES EC
97 SPTMGT

96 PLSOIL

99 AN SCI

ENVSCI

FR VEG
NAREST

RES EC

LDARC
APPMKT
AN SCI

HRTA

96

98

96

96

97

97

96

96

96

96

96

96

97

98

GAUOREAU CHAD C. 99

GELINEAU KEVIN R 96

GEORGE REBECCA J, 96
GILLEN LIAM P 99

GIUMARRO GINO J 96

GIUNTA CHRISTINE R 96

(H) GLASZCZ.JERILVNN, 97

C3O0AL KNUT I 97

GOEWEY WILLIAM E 97

GOH ALVIN K 96

GOLDBERG SHIRA L. 97

GOODWIN,MAIOA PQ
GRAF,ANDREW L 96

GRAHAM JASON A 96

GRECHO LISA A 98

GREELEY JOSHUA 98

IH| GREENBERGILANAA 98

GUERRETTEJANNA M. 99

GUMKOWSKl SCOTT T 96

GUZMAN ROBERTO J 96

HAAS STEPHANIE K, 96

(H) HAINES LAURIE A 98

HALEY CHARLES A PG
HALL BENJAMIN T 97

HALLET MATTHEW J 96

HAMBY IAN P 97

HAMILTON PATRICE 96

HANLON SHANE D 96

HANSON AMANDA L 96

HAOUEZAFFARK 97

(HI HARE STACY M 97

HARGRAVE KIMBERLY M 97

HARMON WILLIAM T 96

HATCH JENNIFER, 98

HAYS BARBARA L PG
HAZEN TARA J 96

HECHTERRELY 96

HEIKKINEN MARIE M 97

HEIL.JILL E 96

HENAULT DAVID A PG
HENDERSON HOLLIS B 96

HENDRICKSON TARA M 96

HILTON.ERIC J 96

HOULETRACEYA 96

HROMADA.IAN W 98

HUNT STEPHANIE L 96

lANNETTA.MICHAEL F 97

IHEDIGBO ONYINYECHI D 96

ILGUTISRUTAR 97

INGLES WENDY S 97

ISRAEL BRIAN W 97

IWANOWICZ LUKE R 97

(H) JASPER,ANGELA M 98

96

96

96

97

97

96

96

97

99

96

97

97

97

96

96

96

JOHN BAPTISTE EDWARD P JR 97

JOHNSON DANIEL F 96

JOHNSTON MARA L, 97

JONES,ANDREW L 96

JONES CAITLIN C PG
JONES JENNIFER A 96

JONES PAUL T III 99

JOYNER CHRISTOPHER A, 96

KALIS JENNA K, 97

KALISZ DAVID J. 97

KANG SOO JUNG 97

(H| KASPARIAN,MICHAEL S. 98

(H) KATZDANA H 97

KbANE BRIAN N, 96

KELLY MARY E 98

KIM JEONG D 98

(H) KIM THOMAS H 97

KING JASON A 97

KIROUSIS KYLE E 96

KIRSHENBAUM lAURA M 96

KNIGHT CHRISTOPHER M, 97

KNOPPE.MAREIKE S. 97

(H) KOCH.STEPHANIE L 96

KOCHIN.JOSHUA M. 97

KOK.JOYCE Y. 97

KOKANSKYAMYN, NC
(H) KOLMAN.DAVID A. 97

FOREST

LDCONT

ENVSCI

FCS

W&FCON
APPMKT

ENVSCI

HRTA

TUHF

HRTA
HRTA
PtSOIl

TURF

FOREST

ENVSCI

PLSOIL

W&FCN
ANSI

SPTMGT
HRTA

HRTA

AN SCI

AN SCI

TURF

TURF

AN SCI

SPTMGT

ENVSCI

HRTA

MICBIO

AN SCI

NAREST

LDCONT

RES EC

AN SCI

AN SCI

HRTA
SPTMGT

mk:bk5

PLSOIL

TURF

APPMKT

W&FCON
APPMKT

WSFCON
ENVSCI

SPTMGT
APPMKT

ENVDES
AN SCI

SPTMGT
WSFCON
AN SCI

SPTMGT

PLSOIL

PLSOIL

NAREST
PLSOIL

AN SCI

SPTMGT
PLSOIL

FCS
ENVSCI

PLSOIL

MICBIO

FOREST
HRTA
RES EC

FCS
SPTMGT
TURF
SPTMGT

ENVSCI

LDCONT
HRTA
WSFCON
LDCONT
HRTA
APPMKT

ENVSCI

(H) KORBY,CHARLES W 96 NAHESI
KORITKOSKI.JOHN J 97 SPTMGT
KUOKKANEN.JONNA M, 96 RES EC
LAGA MICHAEL R 97 SPTMGT
LAMONDA F«DB1N R 96 APPMKT
LANDOLFl PAUL W 97 TURF
(Hi LANG CHRISTOPHER D 96 FOREST
(H) LANZEROTTA JOHN C. 97 ENVSCI
(H) LAHOSE MCHELLE D
LASKYTODD A

LEE SHARON C
LEMAY ANDREA V

(H) LEONARD ANDREW T

LEROY KENNY
LESHEM.STEVEN S

LETENDRE CHAD J.

LEVESOUE 1>URENCE P

LEVINSON DARA B

I EVISEE JENIFER A

(Hi LEW DANIEL S

98

98

97

96

LICHTENSTEIN MICHAEL S, 97

LISTJACOB P

LLOYD MATTHEW G
LOCKE JULIET M
LODGE MICHAEL W
LONCRINI PATRICIA J

lOUNOERCARL E

LOUT MAURA E

LUBETS ANDREW S

LUNETTAERINL
LYMAN PETER J

(H) LYNCH MARIA T,

MACALUSO LORENZO
MACCONNELL ADAM B

MACDONAID BRADLEY M
MACDONAl D KAREN
MACFARIANE IAN J

MADDEN JOHN C JR

MAGUIRE KATHERINE C
MALLARY ELAINE M.

(H) MALON GEORGE.JR
MALONE TRAGI S

(H) MARCHAND MICHAEL N, 98 WSFCON
97 ARPK
97 EQ IND

98 HRTA
99 WSFCON
98 FCS

96 FOREST
97 AN SCI

97

98

97

AN SCI

HRTA
HRTA

MARDEN JON R
MARTIN LISA M
MARTIN STEPHEN A

MASTRANGELO ERIN K

MAURICE EMMANUELA
MAUSELDAVIDl
(H) MAY SUZANNE N
(H) MCCARTHY TERESA A 98 RES EC
MCCAULEY JENNIFER A 97 ENVSCI
MCGRATH SHANNON M
MCHUGH AMY R
MCISAAC JILL S

MCPARTLAN ROBERT FJR NC TURF
(H) MEANEY ELIZABETH A 97 AN SCI
(H) MEEHAN.BRYAN P

MENDEZGILBERTO
MEYERSJANA B
MIAO SHAN
MICHALSKI.JOHN W
MICHIENZIE MICHELLE D
MILLER.ALISON M
MILLER.BETH L

(H) MILOFSKY TESSA S

MIRSKY.SETH E

MITCHELL.ERIN R

MITKOWSKI NATHANIEL A
(H) MIYOSHI.SAYA

MOLLOY.KATHLEEN E

MONAHAN.JULIE L

(H) MONEN JASPER
MOORE DANIEL C
MOORE,DANIEL S.

(H) MORENCYMARYA
MORIARTY DANIEL

MORRISON,GREGORY A.

MORUZZITRINA L.

MOSSPHISCILLA L.

MOULTON CHARLES N, 97

MOURAD ANDREA R, 96

(Hi MOXHAM ERIKA M, 96

MURPHY KHISTA H 97

NALEPINSKI DAVID C 97

NAVIN JULIE K 96

IHI NEDEAU.ETHANJ NC
NELSONALYSSAJ 98

APPMKT NELSON ERIKKAK 96

SPTMGT NELSON KEVIN M 96

96 HRTA NELSON RICHARDS 96

96 PLSOIL NEVIUS PETER C 96

97 LDARC NIS^JENBAUM TRUTH H 96

96 HRTA NOVAPERRIL 97

96 AN SCI NUTLEY THOMAS J JR 97

97 ENVSCI OGUIEWICZ JOANNE B 96
PG W&FCON OLSZEWSKI JEFFREY A 99

99 CFSNR ONEILl JENNIFER A NC
AN SCI |H| OROORKE ELISABETH O 96

HRTA OSHINSKY SARAH W 96
SPTMGT (HI PACIOREK MCHELLE A. 98
FLORI PAl FNCIA OSWALDO 96

99 ENVSCI PARKER TOODM 99

99 ENT PATFNAUOEKFITHM 96

96 BMATWT 'Hi PATTERSON JOHN T 97

96 EQIND PEACOCK JEFFREY T NC
97 LDCONT PEPIN MK;hAEL J 97

96 WSFCON PfRRA ANTHONY L 96
SPTMGT (HI PEZZULLO PHAEDRA 96

NAREST PFRIMMERPHIIIPP 96
HRTA PHANG KOOl FONG 97

96 AN SCI PHEIAN JOSEPH A 97

97 NAREST PHINNE Y DEREK D 97

99 ENVSCI PIANKOWSKA AGATA Z 96
TURF POOGAYSKY ANOREY P. 99
HRTA (H| POND KERRY C 97

99 FOREST PONTF MATTHEW D 97

97 TURF POWFH KEITHS JH 96
AN SCI POYNTON KRISTEN M 96
FOREST PRATT RONALD R. 96
ENVSCI PRATTERJUIIAM 96

PRICE LINDAS 97

PUCKE TT ERIN N. 99

I'UDELKO JANET H. 98

PYNE CHARLES C 96
IH) RACICOT CALEB P 97

RAMANI SIDOHARTH. 97

RAMFYIANS 96

RANNIKKO SCOTT T 97

HAUSCHER KIMBERLY J 97

RAYMOND KEITH S JR 96

RAYSIDE YOIANDA M 99

REDDING HEATHER L 96

RFILL Y SHANNON C 97

(H) REINDFRS JAMAICA A 98

REINHARDMARC 96

RIBERO THOMAS F, 97

96

97

97

97

97

96

97

97

96

96 HRTA

99 SPTMGT
97 HRTA
99 HRTA
NC HRTA
97 BMATWT
97 AN SCI

97 EO IND

96 APPMKT
NAREST
SPTMGT
ENVSCI

PLPATH

HRTA

APPMK T

FCS

AN SCI

SPTMGT
WSFCON

98 AN SCI

97 FOREST
96 TURF

96 WSFCON
97 FCS

98

98

96

97

98

96

96

99

97

96

'H) RICHARDSON SARAH M. 97

RIVERS JAMES W 97

ROBERTS NICOLE A 96

ROEBUCK MATTHEW J 96

HOMANIAKKRISTOPHERJ. 97

ROMERO PATRICK L 96

ROSS AMY E 97

HUELLDENEENR 97

RUUSKA MICHAEL J. 97

SAARI DEREK S. 97

SADOWSKI SCOTT C. 96

'H) SALZ WHITNEY E 99

SAMUELSSON PETER 1 97

SANDLER STEPHEN E 96

SA,SKI.LISAM 97

SCHICK CYNTHIA A 96

(Hi SCHOENAMYM 99

SCHWENZERHEIDIA 96

'H) SCIBILIA SHANNON M 96

SEIBERT CHANTAL. 98

SENNLINDAJ 97

SHAMLIAN.RANDY A. 96

SHAPIRO SETH A, 98

HRTA

RES EC
ENVSCI

LDARC
SPTMGT
APPMKT

WSFCON
NAREST
AN SCI

FLORI

ARPK
ENVSCI

PLPATH

FCS

NAREST
FLORI

LDARC
APPMKT

LDARC
EQIND
ENVSCI

LDARC
ENVSCI

ENVSCI

HRTA

NAREST
BMATWT
TURF

NAREST
HRTA
APPMKT
TURF

SPTMGT
AN SCI

MICBIO

ENVSCI

ruRF

SPTMGT
APPMKT

ENVDES
ENT

SPTMGT
AN SCI

SPTMGT
BMATWT
ENVDES
HRTA

LDARC
TURF

FCS

TURF

APPMKT

ENVSCI

APPMKT

MICBK)

HRTA

ENVSCI

AN SCI

WSFCON
SPTMGT
SPTMGT
LDARC
ENVSCI

FLORI

Eomo
SPTMGT
ARPK
ENVSCI

AN SCI

HRTA

FCS
HRTA
RES EC

AN SCI

HRTA

ENVSCI

FCS

WSFCON
SPTMGT
SPTMGT

SHIPPEE DALTON G
SHUKUL.RADHIKA

SHUMWAY KARA M
SICKLES CATHERINE C
SILVA.LYOIA L

SIMMONS.DAVID L

SLADE.CHRISTINE M
SMAl LEY SUZANNE F

SMITH AMY M
IH) SMITH BRIAN W
(H) SMYTH JEREMY T

SNOW.JENNIFER L

SOiARI ANDREW G
SOUSA CHRISTINE M
(H) STEIMAN LESLIE A

STODDARD MARQO A.

STRASNICK HEIDI M
STUMBRIS AMY E

SULEWSKI DEBORAH J

(H) SVEDINESHEHRIi

SWANSON HILARY M
SWETLAND LAUREL

SWIATEK.DONALD W II

(HI TAI ERIC V

TAN.LtSAN

(H) TANQWINNIfRED Y

TAD SHIH SHUAN
TAOHMINA VITA C
TEAL VICTORIA J.

TERENZK) JAMESW
THANE KENNETH D
THIELE JOMNE
THOMAS LYNNETTE M.

THOMPSON GARY
THUL MELISSA I

(H) TREANOR SARAH A.

TRIPP ALAN J

TRISTAN NILS V

TSAI.WENKAI

TURAN SARI M
TZOUGANATOS JOHN
VALDFPENAS SEAN J

VIARENGO.JAREDB
WALKER HELEN J

WAILSTROM DEBORAH L

WARE DANIEL P

WARNER JAY C

WASSERLOOS.MATTHEW
WATSON OANIEl R
WAXER ADAM S

(HI WAY JONATHAN G.

WAY NCOLE J

WEBSTER AARON O.

WECHTER TRACEY L.

WEE DEBBIE S

(H) WEST DENNIS B.

(H) WHALEN.KERRYA
WHEELERJACOn I

WHEELERJULIE C

WHITE ERIN M
WHITE KRISTIN A.

WHITEBONE JAMES M
WHITEHOOSE HEATHER M
WHITLEY STEPHEN E

WICHROSKI.TRACEY L.

WILLETTLYDIAM

WILLOUGHBY AMY A,

WOJTKOWSKLLISA A

(H) WOLSEY.HEATHER S

(H) WOOOWORTHSAHAD.
WROBEL DIANA C
YANOSY MATTHEW N
YOUNG,MADELYNE
YU NYUK Nl,

ZAJAC.KEITHR

ZEHNDER,SERENA S.

ZIMMER.CARA D

97

97

96

96

99

97

96

96

96

96

99

9a

96

98

97

ARPK
HRTA

ENVDES
FLORI

WSFCON
ENVSCI

WSFCON
HRTA
HRTA
HRTA

ENVSCI

HRTA
ENVSCI

WSFCON
PtSaL

PG WSFCON
NC APPMKT
97 HRTA
97 EQ IND

PQ AN SCI

96 AN SCI

HRTA
AN SCI

HRTA
HRTA

NC HRTA
NC HRTA

EOMO
HRTA
TURF

97 ENVSCI

97 NAREST
CFANR
WAFCON
HRTA

ENVSCI

TURF
SPTMGT
MICBK)

FCS
SPTMGT
AN SCI

TURF

EQIND
NC LD ARC
96 SPTMGT

SPTMGT
TURF

ENVSCI

SPTMGT
WSFCON
SPTMGT
ENVSCI

AN SCI

HRTA
RES EC
MCBKJ
PLSOIL

PLSOtL

APPMKT
ENVSCI

99 AN SCI

96 HRTA
TURF

FCS
NC SPTMGT
97 ENVSCI

96 FLORI

97 WSFCON
99 AN SCI

96 AN SCI

NAREST
FLORI

HRTA
BMATWT
HRTA
WAFCON

98

97

98

96

97

96

96

98

97

96

99

97

99

96

97

96

17

q;

97

99

B, 96

97

97

97

99

96

97

97

96

96

97

97

96

96

97

96

ALLENOUANOA M,

ANDRUS.MARIN K

ANGELUCCI MARIANGELA,

ANTONIELLO.DANIEL,

ANZARDO,ABRAHAM S,

CERNIEUX.DEBRA
CLAUS.TAMARA

DESPLINTER.WENDY,

97 NXCHNG OICKNER,SUSAN. 97 NXCHNG FONT,YVONNE M 97 NXCHNG
96 NXCHNG DOLAN TARA A 96 NXCHNG GADEKEJOANNA K 97 NXCHNG
96 IXCHNG DUCHARME,THERESA M, 96 NXCHNG GATESREBECCA. 98 NXCHNG
96 NXCHNG DYKSTRAJENNIFER D 98 NXCHNG GOMESAMANDA. 98 NXCHNG
97 NXCHNG EDWABDSJ BROOK, 97 NXCHNG GREINERSARA N. 96 NXCHNG
97 NXCHNG FARINA.SUSANNA 96 NXCHNG HERNANDEZLISA M, 97 NXCHNG
97 NXCHNG FERNANDEZ GIANNA Z. 98 NXCHNG ING MARSHA M. 98 NXCHNG
97 NXCHNG FINKE. TIMOTHY. 98 NXCHNG LAW,ALBERT, 96 NXCHNG

LINTON,VICTORIA ANNE
LONEYANNA C,

MCPHERRENJENNIFER,
MITYAEVA,NATALIA V.

MOORHOUSE.DALE W.

NEIDLINGER.KRISTIN L,

OLSON,JAMIE E.

PAMIAS.KENNETH,

96 IXCHNG PUCHEU, KATHERINE R, 97 NXCHNG VILLANUE VA,CARMEN M. 96 NXCHNG
97 NXCHNG OUILES.LIZ T. 98 NXCHNG WAX CHRISTOPHER M, 97 NXCHNG
97 NXCHNG RADER.GLENDA L. 97 NXCHNG YANASAK.ADAM J 97 NXCHNG
97 NXCHNG RAMORAN.JOY A 98 NXCHNG YOUNG RITA Y. 97 NXCHNG
96 IXCHNG REHAN,MICHELE, 97 NXCHNG
96 NXCHNG REIS.RACHELLE R. 97 NXCHNG
97 NXCHNG RIVERA.MARY LYNNE 96 NXCHNG
96 NXCHNG SHODA.CARRIE 97 NXCHNG

(H)BALLER.AMY L. 99 HONORS
(H)BARTOLOMEO STACY A, 98 HONORS
(HjBRYSONJULIE ANN, 98 HONORS

(H)DADDINO,CARIN A,

(H)DECOSTA,JENNA L,

(H)FINK,ELISEM,

98 HONORS
98 HONORS
98 HONORS

{H)FULTON,JESSICA S

(H)JYLKKA,ALICIA F

(H)MCGRATH,MARK J,

98 HONORS
98 HONORS
98 HONORS

(H)MCPECK BRIAN F 98 HONORS
(H)SRITHARAN,DEEPA L. 97 HONORS
(H)WU.EMILY C 98 HONORS

'HlYEE PATRICK W W HONORS
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ABATEMARCO ATIERA

ABKHALIKOVRAISA.

ABRAMSON DMITRY J

ACC0MAZ20 PAULA J

ADAMS SARAH A

(H) ADELMAN, JACOB.

ADELSON SHAYNA R

AHLOUIST LLOYD L

AHN ANDY

ALA ALDO J

ALLSHOUSE ERIC P

(H) ALMEIDA.DEBBY M,

ALTOBELLIS.ANGELINA M
ANDERSON JAIME

ANDERSON JOHN J

ANDREWS SAMANTHA M
ANTONELLI.EMILY G.

ASHBV SHERRY L

iHl ATHEY AMY E

AZ2ARELLO KRISTIN L

BAItE* EiSESHAuEB WILLIAM

BAILEY MARYANNE
BAKER MARTHA M
BALDI PAUL J

BALMER KRISTIN A

BARAlDI BENJAMIN R,

BARRDS VICTORIA J

BAUSH GRETCHEN M
BEAULIEU MARC R

(H) BECKER KERSTIN H

BECKWITH LAURA A

BEJUNE MATTHEW M
BELANGER JILL M
iHi BENQIT MICHAEL

BENZEKRI MARC A

BERGHAUER WILLIAM E

BERINATO MATTHEW P

BLACK RUSSELL C

BLOOM PAMELAS
BLUMENTHAL DANIEL A

BOlSVERT NICOLE M
iHi 90RSHOP HEATHER A

(Hj BOSWORTH AMY K

BOUCHER PHILIPPE N

BOUROUE JASON R

(H) BOUTILIER ROBERT K

(H) BOWEN PATRICK J

BOWIE AMY E

B02ENSKI SUSANNE M
BRADY ROBERT C

BRANNEN TAMARA B

BRA2EAU MICHELLE J

(Ml BREENMEGANA
BREMKE KARSTEN
BRENNAN KATHLEEN R

BRENNER DEENA J

BROGGI PETER W
BROTHERS JEREMY M
IMi BBOWN CmPiSTOPmEB W
BROWN JOANNE M
BROWN RICHARD D

BROWfj STEPHANIE D
BRUNEAu JAMES M
(H| BUCKNAM JODIE

BUROICK STEPHEN L

BURKE DOUGLAS C

BURKE ELIZABETH M
BURKE JEANNE M
BURNS AMY E

BURNS CHRISTINE E

BURNS JAMES H
BURNS JENNIFER L

CAMARA MICHAEL A

CARABETTA AUDRA M,

CARLSON SUSANN E

CARRIER LYNN M
CARRINGTON ARTHUR A.

CAHRIVEAU DANIELLE E

CARROLL EILEEN R

CAVANAUGH KAREN 6

CMACE DAVID A

CHANG ESTHER
CHATEL RICHARD J

CHAULS NIKO J

CHEEVER ELIZABETH A

CHILDERS NATHAN L

CHRIST PAIGE H

CHRlSTlANO CHRISTINA A.

CHRISTIE CAROLINE A

(Hi CINCOTTI CHRISTINA M
(H) Clark JAMES B
CLAY JASON I

CLEARY PATRICK J

97 ITAL

99 RUSS

96 ART

PG BMUS
96 ENGL
97 JOURN
PG BFA

99 THEATH

97 X)URN
97 HIST

96 BFA

98 PORT
97 ARTHIS

99 BFA

97 HIST

98 JOURN

96 WOST
97 BFA

97 JOURN
97 BFA

r PG MIST

96 SPAN

99 BFA

96 HIST

96 JOURN

99 BMUS
97 PORT

96 ENGL

96 BMUS
96 BMUS
96 BFA

97 BMUS
96 ENGL

97 BMUS
98 BMUS
98 PHIL

98 HIST

97 GERMAN
97 THEATR

96 THEATR

96 THEATR

98 JUDAIC

97 HIST

99 BFA

96 BFA

96 HIST

99 HIST

97 BFA

96 WOST
96 HIST

96 ENGL

97 ENGL

96 HIST

96 HIST

98 BFADAN

99 ARTHIS

96 BMUS
% ENGL

96 JOURN

96 SPAN

96 JOURN
PG BFA

NC BFADES
97 ENGL

99 BMUS
96 HIST

96 ENGL

96 WOST
97 BMUS
97 SPAN

96 PHIL

97 ENGL

97 PORT

97 BFADAN

96 ARTHIS

97 ENGL

97 HIST

96 ENGL

96 ENGL

98 JOURN
99 BMUS
96 JAPAN

97 BFA

96 JOURN
96 HIST

97 BMUS
96 ENGL

97 ENGL
97 BFA

97 WOST
96 ENGL

98 SPAN

96 ARTHIS

CLEVELAND CARA N
(H) CLOONEY.NORA F

COBBETT TIMOTHY D

COE MELISSA A.

COHEN.ALYSSA B,

COHEN SHERRI

I

COLLINS CAROLINE R

(Hi CONLEY,BRIAN M,

CONLIN CHAD W
CONSTANTINE CHRISTOPHER J

COOK THOMAS A.

|H| CORBETT HILLARY J

(H) COREY AMY M.

CORK. DANIEL E.

CORRELL,DANIEL E.

COSENTINO CHRISTOPHER C
COURNOYER NICOLE H.

CRESPIN DIANE J,

CRESSOTTI KURT F

CROKE KARIN A

CURTIN SHAUN M
(Hi DAMORE ANDREA
(H) DARLING WENDY C

DAVIS CHRISTOPHER V

(M) DELANEYSARAL
(HI DEMARIANO MEGAN A
(H) DENNIGAN.DARCtE E

DEPETER DANIELLE A

OEPINA ANA G
DESAUTELS GEOFFREY P

DESILETSLYDIAC,

DESMOND MATTHEW J

DESNOYERS WILLIAM J

DIANI CHRISTINE E

DICARLO MARLA J

IHI DIPACE ANGELA V

DISANO SARAH E

DIXON MARGARET M
(HI DONAIS JULIE L

DONNELLY NICHOLAS H

OORISS RACHEL E,

DORO JULLIETTE T

OOUCETTE REBECCA J.

(HI DOUGHERTY GAYLE M
DOZOIS STEPHEN C
DRESSER WILLIAM R

DUBOIS MICHELLE M
DUBOSHINSKY BORIS

(H) OUDDY MARTHA A

DUNNING WILLIAM C

DURNER KRISTIN E

DYER SARAH M
(H) EASTONDANAE
ECKSTEIN KAREN A

(HI EDWARDS JENNIFER C.

IH) EHRLICH CHERI E

ELIAS JULIAN C

ENQIN PAUL

ENGLISH AMELIA C

FADGEN TIMOTHY P

FALZON EMILY M
FARRELL DAVID N
FARRELL JOHNF
FAULKNER LEIGH A

FERRO CHEYENNE T

FETTIG JASON K

(Hi FISH JUSTIN W
FISHER ISABELLE L

FITZPATRICK CASSANDRA
FLAHERTY RYAN P

FLANNERY ELIZABETH

(H) FONTAINE.SUSAN M
FOREST CHRISTINE C

FOSTER LISA M
FUCHS JACALYN M
(H) FUMO JAMIE C

GAGNE DAVID L

GALLANT JENNIFER S

IHi GALLO FRANK J III

GANGE JOCELYNS
GARLICK MICHAEL J

GARVEY JEANNE M
GEILING CHRISTOPHER M
GEIS JUDITH E

(Ml GIANOPOOLOS PANAGIOTIS S

GILPIN.CARA

GILREINEfllNE

GINTIS DANIEL M.

GLOWIK TIMOTHY D
(H) GOLD, EMILY R

GOLDSTEIN JOSHUA B

GONCALVES JORGE S.

GREENIA.KATHERINE S

97 BFADES GREENOAMY L. 98 BMUS LETTENtY,ROBERT A, 96 HIST
98 ENGL (H) GREY.JOSHUAP 97 HIST (H) LEVINSOHN.ANNABEL F 96 HIST
99 HIST GROB MONTY C 96 HIST (H) LINDEN.CHRISTINA A 96 ENGL
99 BFA GROVER JONATHAN W 96 BFA LINOHOLM KYLE D 99 BFA
96 DANCE (Hi GUERRA.JO ANNA, 97 ENGL LIPOUFSKI MELISSA A 98 ENGL
99 JUDAIC GUREVICH VITALY, 97 RUSS (H) LIU,SANDRA S 97 ENGL
97 BMUS HACHAN UK, 96 HIST LIVIDINI VICTORIA L 96 BMUS
96 HIST (M) HACKETTMEGAN K, 96 ARTHIS LIVINGSTON EZRA G 98 BFA
96 HIST HADSELL SERENA R 97 BFADAN LLOYD PAMELA M. 96 MUSIC

J 97 BMUS (H) HAGENBUCH SARA F 98 ENGL LONGOBARDI.ROBERT P, 96 ENGL
97 JAPAN HAGUE,DEVINO NC ENGL LOPEZ ANDRES D, 96 BFA
96 ENGL (H) HAMILTON GABRIEL A 97 JUDAIC (H) LOTTO.ANNAK 98 ENGL
96 BFA HANCOCK KRISTI M 97 BMUS (H) LOUGHNANEMEAGHAN A, 97 HIST

96 MEAST HANFORD SAMANTHA E 97 ENGL LOUNSBURYAMY E 97 JOURN
98 JOURN (H) HANNEMANN AlETHEA S 96 ENGL LOWENSTEIN MARISA E 96 ENGL

:, 96 ENGL (HI HARMON AMY C 98 ARTHIS LOY SONG DAVID A 98 BMUS
98 ENGL HARTREY AMANDA C 96 ENGL LOZADA MARISOL 96 SPAN
96 BFA HAZEL LAUREN L 96 BFA MACALPINEKRYSTIN C 98 BFADAN
% BFA HEATH SARAH L 96 WOST (H) MACLEAN,JESUS J, 99 THEATR
96 JOURN HEJTMANEK JESSICA L 96 ARTHIS (HI MACUGAJOHNM 99 HIST
96 BFADAN HELFET HILLIKER ADAM 99 BFA MAGNUSON.KEITH R. 98 HIST
96 ITAL HENNE BRANT G 97 ENGL IH) MAILANDER LAURA L 97 DANCE
97 JOURN HENSON JOHANNAM L 96 GERMAN MALLOY KERRY M, 99 HIST
98 JOURN iHi HIBBARO CHRISTOPHER S 96 ENGL MALLOY PATRICIA A 97 SPAN
96 ART HIGGINS NICOLE M. 97 THEATR (H) MANCHESTER BETH A . 96 HIST
98 SPAN HIRTLE PAULA A 96 CLSICS (Hi MANIONBRYNA. 97 ENGL
97 ENGL HIXON.MARK G 99 BFA MANJEROVIC.MAUREEN R . NC BMUS
97 ENGL (H) HODGSON BOYSEN M 97 ENGL MARTELL.JEANNETTE M 97 SPAN
99 CLSICS (H) HOOKINSON.ANN M 96 ENGL MARTINEAU.CRISTIN R 96 WOST
96 HIST HOGAN ELIZABETH E 97 ENGL MASCIADRELLISTEFANIE 96 BFA
97 ENGL HOGAN JOHN V JR 96 HIST MASSARO MICHAEL J 96 BFA
PG JAPAN HOLLAND CHRISTOPHER P 97 BMUS MATOS TIMOTHY 99 THEATR
96 RUSS (HI HOROWITZ JULIE M 96 BFA MAY DEIRDRE S 96 HIST
97 BFA HRYCAV KEVIN J 97 MEAST MAYBRUCH GENIENE A 99 DANCE
98 JOURN HUDDY MICHELLE L 99 BMUS MAZZAWYSALEMJ NC ENGL
98 BMUS IHi HUNTER NATASHA B. 96 COMLIT MCBRIDE JASON C 96 COMLIT
98 BFA HUTCHINGS MONET C 96 BFADAN MCCARTHY DAVID G 97 HIST
99 BFADAN (HI HUTCHINS KENDRA 97 ENGL MCCARTHY KAREN L 96 ENGL
98 MUSIC (H) HUTCHINS PETER M 98 BFA MCCARTHY TARA C 97 COMLIT
96 HIST (H) HYJEKJASONJ 97 HIST MCCAULEY.PAUL J 98 HIST
96 BFA INGERSON MARK L 98 HIST MCCONNELL ELISABETH A 97 BFA
98 JOURN IRVING DAVID 96 HIST MCCUEMARYE 96 THEATR
97 HIST ISAACSON CARIE A 96 ENGL MCGARVEY KATHRYN A 97 ENGL
96 JOURN |H) JEANLOZ NICOLE H 98 ENGL MCMINN ELIZABETH M. 97 SPAN
97 MIST JOHNSON ALISA N 96 FRENCH MCNAMARA DANIEL O. 96 ENGL
96 ENGL (H) JOHNSON ANDREW K 98 ENGL MCNUTT COLIN D 96 MIST
96 BFADAN JOHNSON JEAN E 96 BMUS MCPHERSON MURRAY C PG JAPAN
98 BFA JOHNSON LISA L 98 ENGL MCWADE PHILLIP J 97 HIST
97 ENGL JOYCE COLLEEN E 98 ENGL (Hi MEOAK SALTZMAN OANIKA F 98 JAPAN
96 ENGL KAMAR ALISON 96 WOST MEDEIROS DONALD J 96 ENGL
96 ENGL KARASIC ALEXANDRA 97 AFROAM MEJIA EDWIN L 96 HIST
97 BFADAN KATZCARYNM 99 BMUS MELADY SARAH P 96 BFADAN
97 ENGL KATZ JONATHAN A 96 ENGL MELLEY ERIC C 99 BMUS
97 ENGL (Ml KEANE LORAL 96 SPAN MELLEYNEALF NC BMUS
97 CLSICS KELLEY JENNIFER R 96 THEATR MENKINCORI A 96 PHIL
97 BFA KELLY JUSTIN K 96 HIST (H) MESSECK JONATHAN T 99 ENGL
96 ENGL KENNEDY HOLLY A 99 PHIL METCALF DOUGLAS R 97 BMUS
97 BFA KENNEDY NANCY L 96 ENGL (H) MEYER MATTHEW T 99 GERMAN
97 BFA KERRIGAN CHRISTINE M 97 MUSIC MIDURA JENNIFER E 98 ENGL
98 HIST KEVORKIAN RENEE R 97 BFA (H) MITCHELL,MARK D 97 ARTHIS
96 ARTHIS KIMMYUNG J 98 BFA MITCHELL MONICA 1 96 BMUS
99 HIST KIM SANDY J 97 JOURN MONSEAU JEFFREY L 96 CLSICS
PG JOURN (Hi KJENDALKARLH 96 HIST M(X)RE GLORIA L 97 SPAN
96 JOURN KLEINSCHMIDT LAUREL A 97 BFADAN MORALES MIMIAN 97 THEATR
99 THEATR KONOLD MICHAEL P 96 BFA (Hi MORASH.TERRENCE P 97 BFA
97 BMUS iHi KOSAKAELIKOM 96 JAPAN (H) MORRIS LAURENTEEN C PG JAPAN
97 COMLIT (HI KOSARAS ANDRAS 96 PHIL MOHYTKOKELLI J 96 THEATR
97 JOURN KOSTECKIOAVIDW 96 BFA MOVER IAIN 98 BMUS
97 ENGL (HI koymenelife 97 WOST (H) MULRYAN DANIELLE M 98 BMUS
98 ENGL KRAWCZVNSKI ANTHONY E, 96 BMUS MURCH LAURIE E 96 HIST
97 BFA KRIKORIAN LORI A 96 SEESTU MURPHY DAWNA M 96 BFADES
97 BFA (H) KUDBEZ ANASTASIA C 97 JOURN MURPHY MARK P 97 HIST
97 DANCE KUPFERSCHMID LOREN E 99 HIST (Hi MURPHY MICHAEL N 98 RUSS
99 BFA LABBE NICOLE P 96 SPAN (H| MUSSARI DAVIDE S, 97 BFA
96 BFA LABEDZ RICHARD G 96 BMUS MYERS CARRIE M 97 ENGL
98 JOURN LACANFORA MARIANNA E NC SPAN MYERSON ADAM F 97 ENGL
96 HIST LADOUCEUR JULIE L. 96 BFADAN NASSON RANDY 97 ENGL
97 ENGL LAMBERT MICHELLE 99 THEATR NATHAN BENJAMIN 98 PHIL
96 ENGL LANGELIER KEVIN R 96 THEATR NEALLEY JENNIFER L 97 BFA
99 BFA LASKY JOOY L 96 BFA (H) NEE ADAM M 99 HIST
98 BFA (H) LATSON TESSAH W. 98 ARTHIS NELSON KRISTIE M 97 ENGL
98 BFA (Hi LAVARNWAY KAREN L 97 FRENCH (H) NEUMANN BRIAN P 96 ENGL
97 ENGL LAWRENCE THOMAS C 97 CLSICS NEWLIN REBECCA K 98 ARTHIS
98 ARTHIS LEAVITT CHRISTINA R 96 BFA NOLAN WILLIAM A 97 COMLIT
97 ENGL LEBENSTEINLISAC 97 ENGL NORRIS HEATHER L 96 BFADAN
98 BFA LEBLANC RENEE E 97 ENGL (Hi OCONNOR CRAIG R, 97 HIST
96 HIST (Hi LEE CHRISTINE 97 MUSIC (H) OCONNOR KATHRYN L 97 SEESTU
NC BFA (HI LEE DANIEL P 97 SPAN OLANDER.MAflV E, 97 SPAN
99 BFA LEFEBVRE MATTHEW T 99 BMUS OLSONROBIN E. 96 ENGL
96 HIST LELLOS CHRISTINE 96 ENGL ONE ILL NANCY E 96 BFA
96 ART LENNOX ANANDA M 98 ENGL ONESCHUKJOSEPH.JR 97 BMUS
96 ENGL LEONARD.MATTHEWS. 99 COMLIT (H) ORDORICA DANIEL 98 HIST
97 HIST LEOPOLD SETH A. 97 HIST ORRIZZI.ANGELINA M 97 ENGL

OSHEA.RYAN P 97

(H) OSTIGUY ELIZABETH A 96

(HI OSTRANDEfl TIMOTHY D 99

OTT ERIC M 97

PAABUS ANN 97

(Hi PALAMOUNTAIN DALE, 97

IH) PALERMINO DEIRDRE B,%
PALIN.ANNAL 96

PARSON KATtNA A 98

IH) PARENTI STEPHANIE J, 97

PARILLO WAYNE E 96

PARKER RACHEL E 96

PARMENTER DAVID A 99

PARSONS JULIE 97

PEAVEY ANNMARIE 96

PEGG REBECCA L 96

(H) PEGUS PATRCIA N. 99

PELLETIERAMYT, 98

PETERSON REBECCA J 96

PHELPS SACHA E, 96

PILETTE DANIELLE C 96

PLANKEY, TIMOTHY L 97

POCALYKO.KAREN L. 97

(H) PORTER THOMAS A. 96

POTTINGER.MATTHEW F 96

POWELL MADELINE L. 97

(H) POWERS ETHAN S. 96

PRUITT JESSICA C, 97

PUTNAM HEATHER L, 96

(H) QUESENBERR* MAHHEW I, 97

(H) RAUSEO NICOLE M 98

(H) REDFERN HEATHER L 96

(Hi REED ROBIN 97

(H) REGINIO EMILY L 97

REMINGTON BARBARA A, 98

RICE JEREMY D 98

RICHANE LAURA G 97

RICHARD HEATHER G 97

RIXDAVIDP 96

RIZZO.'ESSICAA 96

ROBBINS DMITRI 97

ROBERTS SEAN E 96

RODEN MILCAH 96

ROGERS REBECCA K 96

ROMAN€LLI TARA S 98

ROMANOWSKI TODD A 98

RUBIN LISA R 97

RUGGLES EMILY B, 99

RUIZ CARLOS A 97

RUSCITTO DAVID L 97

RUSSOKIMBERLYM. 96

RUSSOTALYT %
RUTKIEWICZ KEITH R 99

RYAN ALANA T 96

(H) RYCKEBUSCH JUSTIN R 96

RYSZKIEWICZ JENNIFER M, 98

SAKASH MICHAEL B 96

SAMUELS KAREN L 96

SARANITA BERNlCE A 96

(HI SAVAGE BETH A 96

SAVOIETINAM 96

SCANLON JENNIFER M 96

SCANLON KELLI E 96

SCARLETT SHANNON K 96

SCHATZ GRETEL L 97

SCHATZ INGRID F 97

SCHMIDT JOOI L 97

SCHMIDT STEPHANIE L. 97

SCHMITT KAREN M 99

SCHNEIDER ALAN W 96

(Hi SCHUSTER PATRICIA R, 96

SCHUTTERT JAY J 99

SCHWAB RANDY C 96

SCHWARTZMAN BRYAN C, 98

|H) SHACKFORO STAGEY E. 99

SHAFIROFF SARAH J. 96

(H) SHAW COLIN A 99

(H) SHEA DANIEL P 98

SHEA JENNIFER S, 97

SHEETS ABIGAIL F 98

SHEN CATHERINE Y 96

SHEPARDSON.KATHRYN B. 97

SHIH CLAYTON H 99

(HI SHIN KVUNGSUN 97

(H) SHINKLE AMANDA K 97

(H) SHULMAN ROBERT I. 97

SHUTE.MALCOLM C.lll 96

(H) SILVA JUDITH A, 96

SILVERMAN ELANA S 99

SIMMONS NICOLE M. 98

SIMONSON.STACY B PG
SKRIVANEK KYLE B 97

SKWIRE BRENDAN F 96

ENGL SMITHANDREW P,

BFA (H) SMITH.TRACEY M
ENGL (H) SMITH WILLIAM E

HIST SNYDER AMANDA K

HIST SOMERS HOLLY D

JOURN (HI SOWAJESSICA E

ENGL SPACE ANGELA B.

ENGL SPEREDELOZZI,DAVID P

BFA (H) SPRAQUE TIFFANY H

BFA (H) STAFFORDJAYNA S,

ENGL STANIOSKIMICHELE L.

ENGL (H) STEVENSON EMILY J,

BFA STEVERMANAMY S

BFA STILES.AMELIA

WOST (H) STOCK.LAURAM,

HIST STONE CHARLES T

SPAN STRIEBY JOHANNA M
ENGL SUDBERG CORINNE E

JOURN SULLIVAN DANIEL P

8 MUS SWARTZ TARA M,

ENGL (H) SWICK ELAINE M
THEATR (H) SWOPE KATHRYN C
ENGL SYIVIA.LISA J

ENGL (Hi SZRETTER MARK T

CHINSE (H) TAGUE AUDREY A

ENGL TAYLOR GENE C

ENGL (H) TEMPLE.ANGELA L.

AFROAM (M) THACKER.JEFFREY A,

B MUS THAYER JOSHUA D

ENGL THIBODEAU SUZANNE L

BFADAN THOMPSON JILL

JOURN THORNTON MARGUERITE
THEATR (H) THUNBERG HEIDI D
ENGL (H) TCEMARYK
HIST TOMASINOALISHAS
PHIL TORTORELLA STEVANY S
B MUS TOSCA REBECCA
ENGL TOWNSEND JUSTIN A

HIST TRAMONTOZZI DELIO.

BFADAN TRELOAR JAY P
COMLIT TRISTAN IVAN L.

HIST TRUNDY JENNY S

COMLIT UCHIDA.AKEMI

BFA UHLIG BETHANY.
HIST UMSTEAO DAVID C
COMLIT UNGERMANN LESLIE M
COMLIT USSAILIS CATHERINE E.

BFADAN UTH KEITH K

BFA VAKULSKAS MOLLY J,

ENGL (H) VALCARCEL NANNETTE E

BFADAN VALENTIN STEVE
PHIL VELASQUEZ MARGOT A,

B MUS VENZA ANGELA M
ENGL VIVIAN SAMUEL K
PHIL (HI VIZZARIGINAM
BFA VCX3T FRANK J

B MUS (H) VOLONIS ANTHONY D.

HIST (Hi WACHTEL NATANYA
B MUS WAKNEEN HEIDI L

SPAN WALCH ERICA I.

B MUS WALDEN H DAVID,

BFADAN WALLACE BRETT
SPAN (H) WALLACE JAIME L

ENGL WALLACE Wll L lAM B

BFADAN WALSH KATHLEEN A

BFADAN WATSON KIMBERLY ROSE,
BFA (H) WAY JESSICA M
BFA (H) WAYMAN PATRICK T

BFA (H) WESLEY DEREK M
MUSIC WESOLOWSKI GARY S.JR

BFA (H) WETMORE DANIEL C
HIST WETMORE REBEKAH H
BFA WEXLER PHIL IPS.

JOURN WHITNEY MEGAN C.

CLAPHI WHITTALL MATTHEW P

SPAN WILBUR HILLARY H
HIST WILBUR KRISTENG.
ENGL WILSON KERRIE L

AFROAM WING PAULA A

PHIL WISELEY MATTHEW T

CHINSE WOLF MEGHAN E

JOURN (H) WOLK REBECCA S

BFA WOODMAN JOEL B
JAPAN (H) WORSLEY KENNETH D
THEATR WRIGHT HOLLY M
COMLIT WR06LEWSKI PAMELA G.

DANCE WYMAN JOSEPH D
ENGL YAKUNIN VICTORIA

JUDAIC YEEFAYE
JOURN ZEILINGER LEONARD
B MUS ZELINSKY MARK V
B MUS (H) ZERBONNE DANIELLE M,

ENGL

97

96

97

98

97

97

98

97

97

97

97

96

99

96

98

97

98

98

97

97

99

96

99

98

96

96

99

97

96

96

98

L.97

97

98

96

BMUS
HIST

CHINSE

BFA

ENGL
ENGL
BMUS
HIST

ARTHIS

ENGL

BFADAN
HIST

BFADAN
HIST

ENGL

ENGL
ENGL
JOURN
JOURN
JOURN
BMUS
ENGL
JAPAN

SPAN

PHIL

BFA

BFA

ENGL
BFA

BFA

HIST

BFA

JAPAN

BMUS
HIST

98 SPAN
97 HIST

96 THEATR

96 BFA

96 BMUS
NC BFA

96 FRENCH
96 BMUS
97 HIST

97 BMUS
97 ENGL

GERMAN
BMUS
HIST

SPAN

96 HIST

NC BFA

BFADES

MUStC

GERMAN
THEATR

JAPAN

COMLIT

ENGL
PHIL

ITAL

BFA

BFADAN
96 BMUS
PG B MUS
96 ENGL
99 BFADAN
96 HIST

96 HIST

96 BFA
97 BFA

96 BFA

96 BFA

BFA

BMUS
BFA

ENGL
97 B MUS
96 BMUS

ENGL
THEATR

ENGL
ENGL
HIST

SPAN
THEATR
HIST

97 JOURN
96 BFA

96 CLSICS

97 ENGL
98 JOURN

97

98

99

96

97

97

97

98

98

97

97

96
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ALOVA RENE J

ALTWERGER JOSHUA D
(HI ANDRADE,BETHANY L

AUDE RAMI R

BACK CHRISTINA M
(H) BAEZAINEX M
BAKER TINA L

BAND ALISON

(H) BANSAL RUBY
BARKER JENNIFER J.

BATES THOMAS J

(H) BELA JOHNS.
BELAND MICHAEL D.

BELLEMAREJESSE L

BELLIVEAULYNN A

(H) BERCURYSCOn D,

(H) BERG ANDREW C

BERGER STEPHANIE C
BETTENCOURT,BRIAN R

BIDNE AMYB
BISHOP,KELLY K

(H) BOKHARIAMR A

BRANDENBERGERBETHANN D
(H) BREW,CAREY A,

BREWER WALTER E

(H) BRIGGS TIMOTHY F.

(H) BRITTON,JAMES M
BROOKS KELVIN A.

BROUSSARD,SHAWN P

(HI BURNS,BRIAN M,

CAMIRE JONATHAN H

(H) CAMPBELL, BRIAN R,

(H) CANAll KRISTOPHOR G
(H) CARLSON MELISSA M
(H) CARVEN GREGORY J,

CHAMPAGNE.KAREN S

(H) CHARESTTARAC
(H) CHISHOLM JOHN 0,

CHONGXUE FEN,

CONBOY,HEATHER M,

(H) COOK AMANDA J,

CORREIAJOYCE O

.^ ._^j,'jt.' tLLA'^^if^ V J'

J

biUL

(H) CROCI ALISA M 99 PREMED
97 BIOL CROOPNICK.JONATHAN B 96 BIOl

96 BIOL IH) CROSHIER.SCOTT M 97 MATH
98 BIOL (H) CROTEAUSEAN 99 MATH
97 BIOL (H) CUNIOWSKI PETER A 98 BIOL

96 MATH CUNNINGHAM,KATHRYN A, 98 MATH
98 PREMED |H| CURTIS WILLIAM, PG CMPSCI
96 BIOL (H) CZEPIEL ELIZABETH B 97 GEOL
96 MATH DAGHER ABRAHAM J 96 ZOOL
99 BIOCHM DARLING,MEGAN E 99 BIOL

96 ASTRON DESMARAIS DENNIS M JR 96 MATH
96 BIOL (H| OOLVEN,MATTHEW E 97 BIOL

96 BIOL DOMINGUEZ RAFAEL M, 96 BIOCHM
97 BKX DONALDSON KRISTIN M, 97 BIOL

98 BIOL (H) DOYLE.JAMES K, 96 CMPSCI
99 PREMED (H) DRUBINDAVID A, 97 BIOCHM
98 BIO DUTRA JASON

K

97 CHEM
98 BIL (H) EMLEY,NATHAN C 98 ASTRON
96 BOL (H) ESHETUTADESSE, NC BIOCHM
96 lOL (H) FAGERSTROM CAREY „ .98 BIOl

98BIOL FEDOSENKO YEVGENY 96 BIOL

9 BIOL FERRUCCI,GEOFFREY E 96 BIOL

8 BIOL IHI FlNLAYSON,CHRISTOPHER F 97 CMPSCI

99 BIOL FIORILLA,CATHERINE M, 98 BIOL

99 BIOL (H) FLYNNPETERFII 96 MATH
97 GEOG FOLEY ROBERT P 97 CMPSCI
98 CHEM (H) FORRELLI.TARYN L, 98 BIOL

98 GEOL FOX,ADAM M NC BIOL

96 GEOL (H) FREITAS.REBECCA L, 99 BIOL

97 CMPSCI FRIDMANDMITRIY V, 99 PREMED
99 BIOL (H) GADDAV.SUDHEER. 99 BIOL

96 MATH GAIPOSHAUN P, 97 BIOL

97 CHEM GAOYING 97 BIOCHM
96 BIOL GAUCHER, LIONEL F PG CMPSCI
98 BIOL GERSTMARY 98 BIOL

98 CHEM GILLESPIE JOHN A 97 BIOL

99 BIOL GINGRASDEBORAH R 97 MATH
98 BIOL (H) GOLDMAN,PALKO S, 96 BIOL

96 BIOL (H) GOREHAM KATHLEEN F, 97 BIOL

99 MATH (H) GOSSE.JULIE A. 99 CHEM
97 CMPSCI GRAZIANO,THOMAS J 98 BIOL

98 BIOL GREEN TODD T 96 BIOCHM
96 BIOL (H) GROVER NEIL K, 97 BIOCHM

iH) ;,RuT(.,Hf lELU JOHANNA, 99

GUMUCHIAN DEREK R,

GUTZMAN JENNIFER H
HALL EUGENE K

HAMM,SCOTT M,

(H) HANECHAK BRIAN D
HANSSEN LORRAINE R

HATZIPETHO KEITH G
HAYES JAMES M,

HAYES JERRY R.

(H) HENDERSON A SCOTT
(H) HIRVONEN CHRISTINE A

MORGAN, SEAN W
HOROWITZ BENJAMIN

HORWITZ, LILLIAN R,

HOWERTON.RONNY E.

IMBRIGLIO,JASON E

(H) INGRAHAMPETER A.

(H) JAPLIT.MICHELE R,

JIN,SONG.
KAWAF JUDY S,

KEENAN,CHRISTOPHER J,

KIESSLING RYAN J

KING,ADAM J

KING,HAHRI.SON,lll

(H) KING, PAUL M,

KOCASHTON T K .

(H) KOOSUMIN,
(H) KOSTEK,CHRISTINE,

(H) KRAJEWSKI,MATTHEW D, 97

(H) KRAVITZBERNARD J.

(H) KHISTEK,HANNAH C,

(H) KUPERWASSER,CHARLOTTE,97

KUPIEC SHARON A,

(H) KUROWSKIBRADG,
KUTSVART M,

KWON STEVE O
(H) LAFLAMMEKRISTEN D,

LALCHANDANI DIMPLE M,

LAMVINH P

(H) LANDON,BRIDGET B,

(H) LARICCIA,LEAHM.

(H) LAWRENCE,JAMES M.

LE HA V

99 MAIH LE HUNl. 1 97 CMPSCI
99 BIOL LETAMP 96 BIOCHM
97 BIOL (H| LEBEL.HEATHER L 98 BIOL
96 BIOL LECUYER MICHAEL P 97 ASTRON
97 CMPSCI LEEREBECCA, 96 BIOCHM
98 MATH (H) LEVINE FRANK B. 98 CMPSCI
96 BIOCHM (H( LEVINE JOANNA L 97 PHYSIC
98 BIOL LI KA WAN 99 BIOCHM
98 MATH (HI LINOHOLM JACOB M. 98 MATH
99 MATH LIPVA 97 BIOCHM
98 MATH (H) LIVINGSTONE MARK S, 97 BIOL
96 BIOCHM (H) LOVYALENA 97 BIOL
97 CMPSCI (H) LOWRY,ALEXANDER K. 97 CMPSCI
PG CMPSCI LUCEYCAROLYN A. 97 BIOL
97 BIOL LYDEN RACHAEL E. 97 BIOL
97 BIOL MACKIE WAYNE A. 96 MATH
97 CHEM MAHONEY IRENE E. 96 BIOL

98 GEOG (HI MAKOWSKI AMY B 98 CHEM
99 MATH MANCHESTER JEBECKA 96 BIOL

98 CHEM MARCHAND,CHRISTINA M, 99 PREMED
97 BIOL (H) MARINUS JULIAN M, 98 MATH
97 CHEM (H) MARINUS, LUCINDA M, 9fi BIOL

98 BIOL (H) MARLOW.LEE R. 97 MATH
96 GEOG MASON PHILIP C.JR 96 GEOL
99 MATH (HI MAZURENKO ALEXSEY A 96 BIOL

99 PREMED (H) MCCLELLAND,JEFFREYA,97 MATH
96 BIOL MCGEE,SHEENA M, 99 BIOL

99 BIOCHM MCHUGH JESSIE R, 97 MATH
98 BIOL (H) MEAKIN.CASEYA. 98 ASTRON
97 CMPSCI (H) MELCHER,DONALD L, 97 GEOL
99 CMPSCI MENDEZCARLOS E 99 BIOL

98 BIOCHM MESSENGER. LISA J. 97 BIOL
97 BIOCHM MILLER,DANIEL E. 97 PHYSIC
96 BIOL (H) MILMORE.TIMOTHY C, 98 BIOL

99 PREMED MILNER DAVID E. 97 BIOL

99 CMPSCI (H) MOODIE JENNIFER D. 96 BIOL

98 BIOL (H) MORREALE.ERIC J. NC BIOCHM
96 BIOL MORRISSEY WILLIAM E, 97 MATH
96 CMPSCi MORSE DAVID S. 96 GEOL
99 PREMED (H) MUHAMMAD,KAMRAN 1, 98 CMPSCI
99 BIOCHM (H) MURPHY,KEVIN F, 98 BIOL

98 BIOL (H) NAKAYAMAANN Y. 98 BIOL

97 MATH NAPPAJASON V 99 BIOCHM
97 CMPSCI NELSON.MATHEW A, 96 CMPSCI

(HI NUUYfcN IHAO X

NGUYEN UYEN ANH
(H) NIEMITZ EMILY,

NORMANDIN KYLEB,

NORTHRUP ANDREW R

OBRIEN TIMOTHf W
(H) OHHAKYUN.
OLSON SCOTT G.

OSSOWSKI KEIRA A

OUELLETTE BENJAMIN J

PATEL JIGNA H,

PATELSIMAG
(H) PELKEY,SHANNON M,

PENTI BRIAN R.

PHENIXLEOA.
PIANKEVIN M.

PIERPONT JAMES R.

PINAROI,JASON A.

PIRES EMANUEL,

PRICE,RICHARD M.

(H) PROSSERCHRISTOPHER D
PUCKETT COREY S

96

99

98

97

97

97

99

96

NC

98

97

97

97

PG

99

97

99

97

98

97

97

97

(H) QUENNEVILLE.JASON M,96

(H) REED,MAURA L 98

(H) RENZI,MATTHEW 97

RICHOTTE.DARCYM, 97

(H) RILEY,BRIAN P 99

ROCHE,CARRIE M, 98

(H) ROGERSELIZABETH R. 98

(H) ROLLAND LAURIE B. 96

(H) ROUGEMONT,JAMES P, 96

ROY ADAM P, 98

(H) RUSSOMELANIE, 99

SALA.JEREMY J 97

(H) SANNELLA.MARIA I. 96

SCANLON,MARK T, 98

(H) SCHNEIDERMATTHEW S, 98

(H) SCHNITZLER ALETTA C, 97

(H) SEBASTIAN.ANITA B. 98

(H) SEITZDANA. 99

(H) SERGEANT,MICHELLE F.98

SEVERSE.NICOLE A. 97

SHAFER.STACY H, 97

SHAKHOV ANGELIKA, 96

BIOL

CHEM
BIOCHM
CHEM
PHYSIC

BIOL

BIOL

GEOL
BIOL

ASTRON
BIOL

BIOL

ASTRON
BIOL

BIOL

BIOL

PREMED
CHEM
BIOL

BIOL

CMPSCI

MATH
CHEM
MATH
PHYSIC

BIOL

MATH
PREMED
BIOL

BIOL

BIOCHM
PREMED
BIOL

GEOG
BIOL

MATH
BIOL

BIOL

BIOL

MATH
PREMED
BIOL

GEOL
BIOL

SHABPE JADE A 98

SHORES JAMES E, 96

IH) SHU JAMES 99

(H) SISITSKY ALISON K 96

SMITH MICHEL LEM, 96

(H) SONENBLUM PAUL L. 99

(H) STACHELEKADAMJ. 98

STEEPER DAVID H 96

STEPHENS BRIAN R 96
(H) STEVENS, PHILIP G, 96

(H) STOYANOVICH JULIA D. 99
(H) STUPINA VERA A, 97

(H) TABIBISHAHRZAD, 96
(H) TAVACHRISTOPHER P, 97

(H) THAYER JEFFREY S, 99
(H) THOMPSON, TREVOR A, 99
(H) TIEN,AMY L, 97

TIERNAN RYAN D 99

TITCOMB.IULIE A 97
(H) TRIBE ASHLEY V 99
(H) VINCI,CARRIE E, 98
VISCO KEITH A 97
VO MIEU D, 99
VUMYHANH T, 99
WADNESS MICHAEL J 96
|H) WALENDZIEWICZ,CYNTHIAL99

WALZ.JOSEPH A. 97

WEINERT.BRIAN T. 96
(H) WEITZESCOTT A, 98

WERNAU.PAUL M 96

WESTTYLER J, 98
WHEATON GERALD E, 96
(H) WHEELOCK JENNIFER L,98

(H) WHEELOCK LUCINDA H. 96
WILKINSONJOHN D 98
WILLIAMS JOHN M 98
WORTHLEY JEFFREY C, 96
(H) XU,MEI Y, 98
(H) YARROWS.JUL IANNE M, 96
(H) YU,WENSHU, 99
(H) ZOUZOUA.STANLEY M, 97

BIOL

CHEM
BIOL

BIOL

BIOL

CMPSCI

CMPSCI

GEOG
CMPSCI

GEOL
CMPSCI
BIOCHM
BIOCHM
BIOCHM
BIOL

PHYSIC

BIOCHM

BIOL

BIOL

BIOL

BIOL

CMPSCI

BIOCHM

CHEM
PHYSIC

BIOL

BIOL

BIOCHM
BIOL

MATH
BIOL

BIOCHM

BIOL

BIOL

PHYSIC

MATH
BIOL

BIOCHM
BIOCHM
BIOCHM
BIOCHM

ANTONANGELI.SARAH M 99 PRENUR
BARONOSKI BETHE E 99 PRENUR
BATTY ERICA M 97 NURSE
BAUERLAURIE. 97 NURSE
BELANGER.JOY E NC NURSE
BOUDREAU CRYSTAL L 99 PRENUR
BOYD KIRSTEN L 96 NURSE
BRANOWICKI.WENDY A. 96 NURSE
6RAUN,BARBARA A 98 NURSE
BUXTONANGELA M 96 NURSE
CARLINO TANYA P, 97 NURSE
CARMEL FRANCIS EJR 96 NURSE
CATERING ALICIA J, 96 NURSE

CHAVAHl- -
,

..

COLLINS KAREN M
CONCANNON CAITLIN

COXCANDACE,
CUNNINGHAM LORI P,

CURRY LORETTAJO A.

CURTIS,LISA A

CYPRIENNAOIA.

DANEGA JENNIFER E

DARCYLORRAINE M
DECH. IVEIHA CHRISTINE M 96

DICKEY LISA B

DILORENZO.JAMIE A

J-. •.,1-,-E

96 NURSE
96 NURSE
99 PRENUR
97 NURSE
97 NURSE
96 NURSE
97 PRENUR
96 NURSE
96 PRENUR
96 PRENUR
96 NURSE
96 NURSE

Jj'i'il^^ I ,,V£GhAri. L

DOOLEY RACHAEL E

DYMENT.MICHELLE L

OZIADOWICZ TARA M
EARLE.KAREN T

ENGDAHL KIMBERLY M
FREEMAN SUZANNE M
GOSNELL SHANNON D
GOURLIS ELIZABETH A

GREENBERG HILLARY H.

GRIFFIN JEANNE M
HALPERN,LAUREN A

HAMILTON,SUSAN C

*o N,.ha£ riARNED MARK R NC Noi-iSE

96 NURSE HAWTHORNE ROBYN L. 96 NURSE
NC NURSE H(X)VER CYNTHIA A 99 PRENUR
96 NURSE KATiDESRYAN J 99 PRENUR
96 NURSE KEELER.HEIDI J 98 NURSE
99 PRENUR KUNCIS SUZANNE M 99 PRENUR
96 NURSE LALLY MEGAN L NC NURSE-
96 NURSE LAMUSTA JENNIFER H 96 NURSE
98 PRENUR LAVALLEE ROBIN L 97 NURSE
99 PRENUR LAVALLEY LAURA M 99 PRENUR
96 NURSE (HI LEETELUCYB 96 NURSE
98 PRENUR LEWIS JENNIFER A 96 PRENUR
98 NURSE LONGPRE TARA L 96 NURSE

MAHTINsON, SUSAN E

MATALKA LILIAS M.

MCCARTHY HEATHER K
(HI MOLITOERINN
NALEWAK LIA K,

NORMANDIN TANYA L

PAOUETTE ANGELA L

(HI PARADIS AIMEE E

PIESIURALEXANDHAE,

PLEASANT ALLISSON E

(H| PROUTY TAWNIA M
REARDON CAITLIN M
REED.MARY ANN,

97 NURSE ROMAN IRENE OLIVIA G ^9 PRENUR
99 PRENUR ROSS CHRISTINA 96 NURSE
96 NURSE ROSSELLI SUZANNE M 97 NURSE
96 NURSE ROSSI PAMELA K 96 NURSE
96 PRENUR ROUE TTE JENNIFER N ^' PRENUR
96 NURSE SAICHCATHERINAA in NURSE
97 NURSE SANCHEZ JENNIFER A 96 NURSE
99 PRENUR (Hi SKEHAN MELISSA A NC NURSE
96 PRENUR SKROSKI KATHERINE D NC NURSE
96 NURSE VANELLA MARYANN 96 NURSE
97 NURSE WALLACE JENNIFER M 96 NURSE
96 NURSE WATSON JULIE S 98 NURSE
96 NURSE WOZNIAK ANNE MARIE ir NURSE

ALLSOP.JULIE A 9« HUMNUT
(H) ALOUPIS.ALEXANORA E 98 COMDIS
(H) ANDRAS.AMY B 99 HUMNUT
ASHTON ARTHUR F. 96 EXCSCI
BABEL LAUREN A. 96 COMOIS
(H) BARKMAN WENDY L. 96 COMDIS
BEAUDET ANN E 97 COMDIS
BELMONTE JENNIFER M 97 EXCSCI
BERKOWITZ PERE A 97 EXCSCI
BOTTASSO KAREN J 97 COMOIS
BOUCHARD.RENEE M. 96 COMOIS
BOYLE ERIN L 96 EXCSCI
BYAM SCOTT W 97 EXCSCI
CAMPSEY TARA A 97 COMDIS
CAPUTO AMY E 99 EXCSCI
CARLSON JARED B 97 EXCSCI

CARPENTEH.MARIE A 97 COMDIS
CHEN EUGENIA E 96 EXCSCI
CHU JEFFREY J. 97 EXCSCI
COHEN REBECCA A. 97 HUMNUT
COLLERAN JILL A. 99 COMDIS
CORCORAN MOIRA A, 97 EXCSCI

CRAIG.JASON J. 99 HUMNUT

CURRAN TIMOTHY M
DALEY MEGAN
DARROW KEITH N
DEVIN JESSICA P

DIBIASE KELLY R

DOYLE YVONNE

K

(H) EKHOLM SARAH B

EMMANUEL.CHRISTA I

FITZSIMMONS KATHY A

FLAHERTY MEGHAN M
FLYNN ERIKA A

GANNON ANDREW S

GATES JENNIFER M
GEAR GEOFFREY T

GINSBERG RENEE J

GLASSMAN KIMBERLY J

GOLA SARAM a

GOMEZ MELISSA L

GOODMAN SETH R

HAAS WENDY S

HADJIS NICHCXAS J

HANCOCK KAREN L

HART TANYA J

96 EXCSCI HETU MARNIE L 98 COMDIS
96 HUMNUT HINCHCLIFFE SCOTT P 97 EXCSCI

96 COMDIS H(X)VER SUSAN E 96 EXCSCI

96 COMOIS HORNICK JAMES E JR 99 EXCSCI
96 EXCSCI HOWE BETHANY 96 HUMNUT
96 EXCSCI (Hi JAC06S0N JOSEPH W 97 EXCSCI

98 HUMNUT JOHNSON ELIZABETH J 96 COMDIS
96 COMDIS JONES W JUSTIN 96 EXCSCI
96 HUMNUT KAMINSKI MICHAEL D 97 EXCSCI

96 EXCSCI KHAN BIANCA A 96 COMDIS
96 HUMNUT KRIKORIAN.NEIL D 96 EXCSCI
97 EXCSCI KRUSER CAROL M PG HUMNUT
99 COMDIS IHI KUTYLO KATHRYN 96 EXCSCI
99 HUMNUT LAFOREST MARY J 97 EXCSCI
98 EXCSCI LAJOIE HOLLIANN 96 COMDIS
97 HUMNUT LAPOHTE DAVID E 96 EXCSCI
NC COMDtS (HI LAUGHTON CARRIE A 97 EXCSCI
97 EXCSCI LAURIN SARAH 96 HUMNUT
97 EXCSCI LESICZKA KATHRYN J 97 COMDIS
96 COMDiS LEVINE OEIDRE S 96 COMDIS
96 EXCSCI LOCKEFAY ALICIA A 96 COMOIS
96 EXCSCI LOPES.COURTNEY A 96 COMOIS
96 EXCSCI LOWE BOUCHARD SARAH K 97 COMOIS

iHi MACGILLlVRAy SARA •• • ,

MAGUIRE MELANIE D 96 EXCSCI
MAILLET SHAWN R 97 EXCSCI
MARCANTONIO ANDREW J 96 EXCSCI
(HI MARTIN JENNIFER I 97 COMOIS
MARTIN KENNETH C 98 EXCSCI
MARTINEZ JENNY E 97 HUMNUT
MASIELLO CANDICE M 96 COMOIS
MASONE MICHAEL J 97 EXCSCI
iH) MAZZONI LEAH 97 EXCSCI
MCCARTHY CHRISTA M 96 EXCSCI
MCCAULEY ANNEMARlE 97 COMDIS
(H) MCCORMACK MELISSA J 98 EXCSCi

(H) MEO JENNIFER M 99 COMDIS
MOHO ALKAF FARAH A 96 COMOIS
MONAHAN KEVIN D 96 EXCSCI
MOORE LEAH R 96 COMOIS
MORGENSTERN ALISSA J 96 COMDIS
NEUMANN JULIE U 96 COMOIS
NOEAMALIAR 98 HUMNUT
NONG SOKONTHEA 96 EXCSCI

OCONNOR CHRISTOPHER PG HUMNUT
OCONNOR THOMAS L 96 HUMNUT

PAUL KIMBERLY A

PELTIER NICOLETTE J

PLISKO.JENNIFER F

POWELL AMY L

PREILSETHA,

PRESTERA NCOLE J

PRYOH.STEPHEN M
(M) RAINSFORO KARA A
RAMY ANTHONY N
REA.JAMES E

REBELLO TRACEY A,

RICE JEREMY S

ROBIOOUX JESSICA L

ROBITAILLE RENEE M
ROORICK TIMOTHY A

RODRIGUEZ MIGUEL A

RUEST HEATHER L

RUTHERFORD JESSE L

SBREGA MCHAEL A

SCHECHTER MYAH T

SHEINMEL MARGIT L

SHORE TAMMIE A

• HUMNUT
96 HUMNUT
97 EXCSCI

97 EXCSCI

96 EXCSCI

99 EXCSCI

96 COMOIS
96 EXCSCI

97 EXCSCI

PG HUMNUT
96 EXCSCI

96 COMDIS
96 COMDIS
96 COMOIS
96 COMOIS
97 EXCSCI

96 EXCSCI

96 COMDIS
97 EXCSCI

NC HUMNUT
97 COMOIS
96 MUMNUT
97 COMOIS

(H; silk S'fcuAN ^ ,

(H) SLATTERY ADRIENNE F 96

SLEATHKIMBERLEE J 97

SPITZ JILL E 96

STEARLEY JESSICA L 97

STEIGMAN RITTER TRACY 96

STEVENS JAMES R 96

STOJANOW SVETLANA 96

SYLVIA.LISA A NC
TEIXEIRA DOROTHY L 97

TOWSE THEODORE F 96

TRUNDY BRIAN A 9'

UNGAR JONATHAN S 96

(H) WALENCIS CATHERINE A 97

WICKS PAMELA L iJh

WINTERS HILARY A 96

WOJCIECHOWSKI JASON H, 96

YAFIA JESSCA L 96

YOUNG ERIK H 96

(M) YOUNGDAML ANTOINEnE L 97

ZYKORIE JOSHUA A 96

..Ll.MLllS

C(^MOtS

EXCSCI

EXCSCI

EXCSC

COMDIS

HUMNUT
COMDIS

COMOIS

EXCSCI

EXCSCI

EXCSCI

EXCSCI

roMOis

f X' SCI

lOMDIS

EXCSCI

MUMNUT

EXCSCI

EXCSCI

EXCSCI

\,- ^ a (V 5(Mici V 1 nj'a ^^

ABBOTT TRACEE L

ALAM ATTIA

(HI ALBERNAZ AMY E

ALLAN STACEY H
ALLEY.CHRISTOPHER 0,

ANDRE REBECCA L

ANORESKI LAURA K.

ANDREW AMY E

ANGELOPOLUS ERIN K.

ARMS EDWARD P

ARRICALE ANDREA M
ARROYO MCHELE L.

ASSA.MARC S

ATKINSON LAUREN J

AUCOIN SHANNON L

AUSLANDER JESSK;a A

AVAKIAN SETH 0.

AVIS REBECCA L.

BADOLATOBETH T.

BEAULIEU LAURIE S.

BEAUVAIS CARLV E,

BECKER DEENA M.

(H) BECKEH.LISA R,

BEEPOT CASSANDRA M
BELINA WILLIAM S
BELL SHELLEY

BELPEDIO STEVE V
BENFEITO KERRY.

BENNETT DIONNE C
BENSON JOHN C
(H) BERENSON ANDREW H 96

BERGHAHN VIVIAN K

BERMAN CHRISTINE M
(HI BERNARO.SCOTT M
BIEN AIME FRANTZ.JR

BISHOP KERRI A

BITRAN.LIVNA E,

BLAIR LAUREN O,

BLAKE GREGORY H.

BOATWRIGHT.HOLLY M,

BOCHNAK,ROBERT S,

BOLDUCLESLEYJ.
(H) BOLGER,DONALD J
BONOKATHLEEN S,

BORGES.KRISTIE A.

BOUCHER SUZANNE M
BOUROUE KRISTEN L

BOYLE.SYLVIA A.

BRAGDON.ROONEY A

(H) BRAND MARNIL.

BRECKHEIMER VERONICA L.96

(HI BREWER.JESSICA V

BRIANALIA

BRODY RACHEL A

BROWN CLARE E,

BROVI/N HEATHER R.

BROWN MICHAEL G,

BUCCI JEREMY C
BURNASKA.REBECCA E

CACHAT DAVID F

CAFFREY PATRICIA A
CALKINS JODI A

CALLAHAN SHANNON M
CAMARRA JENNIFER L.

CAPPAS.NYDIA M
CARLSON JILL M.

CARNEMOLLA.MARIA G
(H) CARRER,MICHAEL E.

CARRICK NICOLIE R,

CARTELLIKIMBERLYNN K

(H) CARTER,SEAN M,

CARUSO REBECCA L.

(H) CARUSO,SEAN L

CARVALHO ANITA M.

CASEY PETER A,

CESVETTEKEYAC
(H) CHAN YAN,

CHARTOFF ALYSON I

CHARTRAND BRIAN A,

CHAUDHURISUMANTA T

(H) CHAYOUNGUY
CHRISTOPHER ASHLEY F,

CLARK, KAHLIN D.

(H) CLOONEY,DAVID I

COELHOJENNIFER L.

COHEN, PERRI LYN.

(H) COHEN.SHANA J.

97 COMM (H) COHEN STEVEN L 96 STPEC
96 POLSCI COLLINS KATHLEEN A 96 POLSCI
96 PSYCH CONLIN STEVEN M 96 PSYCH
96 PSYCH COPELAND MARNIE M 96 STPEC
97 COMM COPELAND PHILLIP W 97 LEGAL
97 LEGAL COREY KEITH G II 96 COMM
97 LEGAL CORMIER LYNNE B 96 SOCIOL
97 ECON COSTA SERGIO A 96 POLSCI
96 SOCKX COSTANTINO ALEX L. 96 COMM
96 PSYCH (M) COY ABIGAIL E 97 PSYCH
96 COMM (HI CRAIG JENNIFER M 96 POLSCI
96 COMM CRAIG WENDY L 97 STPEC
96 POLSCI CRONAN ELISABETH P 96 SOCKX
98 SOCKX CRONIN DANIEL J 96 POLSCI
96 COMM CROSSLAND JAY A 96 SOCOL
97 SOCIOL (H) CURTIS EMILIE L. 97 POLSCI
99 POLSCI (H) OACEYKATEE 96 COMM
96 ANTH OALBEC MARJORIE J 97 POLSCI

97 ANTH DAU MARTIN M 96 COMM
96 PSYCH OAVILA WILLIAM A 96 COMM
96 LEGAL (HI DAVIS KARA K 96 PSYCH
96 PSYCH DAVIS SARAH S 98 LEGAL

96 PSYCH DEBRIAETINAM 96 SOCIOL
98 LEGAL DECATUR SARA A 98 LEGAL

9B ECON (H) DEL COLLE JENNIFER ONC STPEC
96 PSYCH DENETTE DANIELLE A 96 PSYCH
96 PSYCH DEPALMA NINA N 97 COMM
99 SOCIOL DEROERIAN ALISON N 96 PSYCH
98 LEGAL DERIN S YESIM 96 PSYCH
96 PCX SCI DERYCK PAMELA L 96 PSYCH

f 96 POLSCI DESILETS KAREN M 96 PSYCH
96 STPEC DESJARDINS SANDRA L 97 POLSCI

97 PSYC DINGLEY BETH A 97 PSYCH
96 POLCI OONNELL Y MARGARET M 97 COMM
97 STPEC (HI DONOVAN KATHRYN J 96 PSYCH
96 COMM DOTTIN RONALD 97 ECON
96 PSYCH DOYLE AIMEE L 97 PSYCH
97 SOCIOL DUNTON HEATHER E 97 PSYCH
97 COMM DUPONTDAVIDA 97 ECON
97 COMM EDELINE.SAMANTHA G. 97 POLSCI

97 POLSCI EDGINGTON CARRIE L. 97 SOCIOL

96 LEGAL EID RAMY A 96 POLSCI

98 PSYCH EMERSON SCOTT E 96 PSYCH
96 PSYCH (HI EMERT MELISSA R 96 COMM
97 PSYCH (H) ENRIGHT KEITH P 97 POLSCI

97 PSYCH ESENFILIZN 99 POLSCI

96 PSYCH ESPINOLA KREG R. 97 POLSCI

96 SOCIOL ESTRADA YINAN 96 COM
98 PSYCH EXLEY ALEXANDRA 96 ANH
97 PSYCH FAGONE.CHRISTINA R 96 LGAL

L96 COMM (H) FAIVUS.AMELIA W, 97 SYCH
98 ANTH (H) FALINE. DANIEL T 96ECON
99 LEGAL FARIABETH A, 9 COMM
96 STPEC FARKAS DAVID J, 9 POLSCI

96 ANTH FEOEBRYANJ, 97 ANTH
97 PSYCH FERGUSON MATTHEW 96 SOCIOL

96 COMM FIERRO CARLOS W 96 POLSCI

98 POLSCI FINGER.BARRIE L 96 PSYCH

96 PSYCH (H) FINKEL.NOAHJ 97 PSYCH
97 COMM FINNERANMARYE, 96 POLSCI

96 COMM FINNIE JASON S 97 COMM
97 SOCIOL FISCHER RACHEL M 96 PSYCH

97 POLSCI FLASHMAN ELIN H 97 SOCIOL

96 COMM FLYNN.COLIN H 96 SOCIOL

97 PSYCH FOLEY,KATHLEEN M, 98 SOCIOL

96 COMM PONTES COREY M, 97 COMM
97 ECON FORTI DIANNA M 98 PSYCH

98 PSYCH (H) FORTSCH SUSANNE E 97 COMM
98 POLSCI (H) FOSTER,JEAN A 97 PSYCH

96 PSYCH FOURNIER.TIMOTHY M 97 LEGAL

97 ECON FOX,CHANTAL M 97 PSYCH

97 ANTH FRAAD WOLFF MAX. NC ECON
96 PSYCH FRALEIGH STEPHANIE L. NC PSYCH

96 PSYCH FREED,PAMELA M, 97 PSYCH

96 SOCIOL FRIEDMANJACLYN M 98 SOCIOL

96 PSYCH GANELES,CHERI M, 99 LEGAL

96 PSYCH GARDNER.HALLIE D. 98 POLSCI

97 SOCIOL GEORGE.ALEXIS 97 COMM
99 POLSCI GERENA,MARIANA, 96 SOCIOL

99 POLSCI GIAMPA DAVID C. 97 PSYCH

98 ECON GILBERT.KATHLEEN A, 97 PSYCH

96 PSYCH GILDEN,REBECCA NC POLSCI

97 PSYCH GILLATNCX3A 96 PSYCH

99 SOCIOL GILLEN KACEY A, 96 COMM
97 COMM (H) GIRDHARRYMATTHEW A, 96 PSYCH

97 COMM GISICK MIKE K, 99 STPEC

99 POLSCI GLEASON,JOSEPH B, 96 COMM

GOOCHAUX.LOUISE R

GOLDMAN REBECCA R

GOLDTHWAIT JOCELYN A

(K)MES CHARLES D

GONZALEZ CARMEN A

GORDON JOSHUA A

GOULD TIMOTHY J

GRABOWSKI DENNIS J

GRAVES ANNA K

(Hi green EMMIE C,

GREMORE MINNA L

(H) GRIFFITH JESSICA R

GRINACOFF GABRIELLE E

(HI GROSS SAMANTHA A

GUAY CHRISTINE M
GUESSOUS NAOIA

QULMILEAH C
GURILE MELISSA A

QUTERMANNHEIOI M
HACKETTJAMES C
HALATYN LUCY H

HALLORAN MELISSA B

HAMELGREGORY J

HANLEY .JENNIFER L

HANLEY KATHRYN S

MANRAHAN KEVIN F

HANSEN JENNIFER A

(Hi HAPP BENJAMIN R

HARRINGTON DANIEL J

HARRINGTON KAREN N.

HARRISON ALYSON F

HART KEVIN S

HASKINS CHRISTINE G
HAWKS JESSICA A

(H) HElNES,SCOTT 0.

HEPLEB LUKASH
(H) HERR SHARON L

IH) HERTZBERG DOROTHEA J

MICKEY BARBARA A

HILDRETH CARRIE R

HILL,KARIN J.

Hia.KRISTI M
HIMMER.STEVEN A

(H) HIPPLE BETHANY J

HODGSON KENNETH W III

(H) HOLDEN L THOMAS
HOLLISTER JEREMY B.

(H) HOUDE JENNIFER R

lACOVIOOU.JOSEPHINE P

INCUTTO LISA B.

INGARI PATRICIA D
ISCHZACHARY

JACKIMOVICZ ALEXANDER J

(H) JACOBS TIMOTHY J

JACQUES JONATHAN L

JASPER KELLY E

JENKINS ADAM P

JENSEN JENNIFER A,

JOHNSONJENNIFER J,

JOHNSON.SARAH K

(H) JOHNSON.TREVOR C
JUNG.HEAJIN.

KALLINEY MARIE S

KANE CHRISTOPHER E.

KANE GILLIAN D.

KANTOR DANIEL L,

(H) KAPLAN JASON P

(H) KAPOOR CELINA E,

KARBOWSKI.EMILY B.

KARCZSHANE M.

KARURI.8ARBARA

KEATING,MAUREEN E

KELLOGG,STEPHEN R,

KELLY,BRETT R
(H) KELLY RACHEL G.

KENYON JENNIFER C

KERKOW,STEPHANIE J

KETCHAM TAMMY M
KETTELL,JENNIFER A.

KEYES SCOTT L

KIERNER REBECCA L.

KIM.JOSEPHINE Y,

KIMSOHUI,

KIMPTONAMIE B

KING YOHONOA T

(H) KINKELEJENNIFERA,

KINUTASHINYA.

99 ANTM

96 LEGAL

96 PSYCH

96 PSYCH

96 PSYCH

96 PSYCH

96 SOCIOL

96 COMM
96 ANTH
97 PSYCH

96 PSYCH

NC PSYCH
99 POLSCI

97 COMM
97 POLSCI

96 COMM
97 COMM
NC COMM
97 LEGAL

96 POLSCI

96 SOCIOL

96 COMM
96 POLSCI

96 SOCIOL

96 ANTH

96 SOCIOL

97 PSYCH
96 PSYCH

99 SOCIOL

96 ECON
96 PSYCH
97 LEGAL

97 SOCIOL

97 PSYCH

96 SOCIOL

96 STPEC

96 STPEC

J 96 STPEC

96 PSYCH
96 PSYCH
97 PSYCH
96 COMM
99 ANTH
99 ANTM

96 POLSCI

99 POLSCI

96 POLSCI

97 POLSCI

96 POLSCI

96 SOCIOL

96 PSYCH
97 PSYCH
96 STPEC

96 PSYCH
NC COMM
96 PSYCH
97 LEGAL

96 COMM
NC COMM
97 LEGAL

96 ECON
PG ECON
96 POLSCI

98 LEGAL

99 SOCIOL

97 LEGAL

97 PSYCH
97 STPEC

96 PSYCH
98 ECON
99 LEGAL

98 LEGAL

98 COMM
97 LEGAL

97 PSYCH
98 ECON
97 PSYCH
98 SOCIOL

96 PSYCH
96 SOCIOL

96 PSYCH
96 PSYCH
97 COMM
97 PSYCH
96 PSYCH
96 ECON
98 COMM

(H) KLA8ISHKORIL
KLIORINA NINA,

KOENIG PAUL H
KDNT%i*v«>'?.. 1 OS C0NST4NTINA "(C

KORNBLUTm SETH F

KOSLA KERRY JO

KULLBERG MATTHEW C
(H) KURTH RACHEL A

KWON LUCIE M
LABATO ERIC S

LAB8ATE CHRISTINA

iHi LAMBERT JENNIFER A

LAMPASONA PAULA M
LANDAU NEIL F

LANZA JENNIFER

LAROCmELLE EVE.

(H) LAURYALCIAE.
LAWRENCE.LISA B

LE LOKA TSIDII M M
LEAMAN SARA E

LECLAIR SHAWN M
(H) LEENKEHHYA.
LEVY.LISAH.

LIGHTER MELISSA B
LIGHTHOLDER LESLIE R

LINKOW BEN D
LOAyZA N ALLEN

LOEB CAITLIN P

LOFRUMENTO,MICHAEL F

LOMBARDO MARGUERITE R

LONGRIDGE BILL

(H) LOSS RYAN M
(H) LOSTRACCOFELIX A,

(H) LOUGHRAN SEAN P

LOURIE JEFFREY W
LOZITO TARA L

(H) LYON HOLLY L

MACRAE ERIN A

MAGYAR KATHERINE M
MAllNOWSKI ELIZABETH M
MALLAR CYNTHIA K

MALLOY.PATRICIAM

MALTBY.KEVIN V

MANCINELLI PAUL A

MANN JASON T

MANNESS.LISA S

(Hi MANNKE KRISTIN 1

MANOLAKOS PETER T

MARINELLI CORA E

MARTIN.LUCIA

MARTIN SCOTT D,

MASCOVITZ TAYLOR C
MATSUMOTO.NORIKO
MATSUTANI KUNIHIOE

MATTE CHRISTINA L

(H) MATUREVICH, THERESA C

(H) MAYER JENNIFER L,

MCCABE ELLEN B

(H| MCGOVERN JEFFREY T,

MCGRATH BRYAN J

MCINTIRE HEATHER M
(H) MCKENNA SUZANNE,
MCKINNON JAMES H
MCKINNON SARAH B

(H) MCKINSTRYLAURAA
(H) MCSHEEHYKATHLEEN E

MENARD JASON M,

MENDEZSONIA L

MENIATES CHRISTIE

MERNA JANET E

MILLER JESSICA E,

MILLER LAUREN J

(H) MILLETT MOLLY E.

MISKA.RICHARD A

MONER,CURTIS L

MONTVILLE ROBIN A,

MORRISSEY.GERALD A.lll

MULLIKEN,BONNIE L

MULLISTRACY A

MURPHY,OWEN L

(H| MURRAY CHRISTOPHER P
MURRAY,JESSICA A,

MURRAY LAURIE A.

NACHMAN, MELISSA A,

NAMANJENNIFERM,
NAPPO,DIANNA L

NARCESSIAN.JON L.

*» POLSCI

97 ECON
97 ANTH

aTiWC ECON

96 POLSCI

96 POLSCI

96 COMM
99 ANTH

NC LEGAL

PG LEGAL

96 PSYCH
96 POLSCI

96 COMM
9; STPEC
97 SOCKX
96 STPEC
99 POLSCI

97 SOCIOL

97 ECON
96 PSYCH
96 ANTH
97 LEGAL

97 PSYCH
96 PSYCH
96 POLSCI

97 ECON
97 LEGAL

96 POLSCI

97 LEGAL
97 SOCKX
97 ANTH
96 PSYCH
96 POLSCI

96 ANTH
96 ANTH
97 PSYCH
97 LEGAL

98 PSYCH
96 PSYCH

•
,
96 SOCIOL

96 COMM
96 ANTM
96 POLSCI

96 POLSCI

97 PSYCH
97 PSYCH
97 PSYCH
99 ECON
97 COMM
96 PSYCH
96 COMM
96 ECON
96 SOCIOL

96 POLSCI

97 ANTH
97 PSYCH

98 PSYCH
99 POLSCI

97 ANTH

96 COMM
97 PSYCH
97 ANTH
96 POLSCI

99 STPEC

99 ANTH
98 PSYCH
97 PSYCH
96 STPEC

96 PSYCH
96 SOCIOL

96 COMM
96 PSYCH
96 POLSCI

96 COMM
96 POLSCI

97 COMM
96 SOCIOL

96 PSYCH
96 SOCIOL

98 ANTH
99 POLSCI

97 COMM
97 COMM
97 PSYCH
98 ANTH

98 SOCIOL

NC POLSCI

NASH KEVIN T

NEWMAN EMILY A

NEWMAN MATTHEW R

NGUYEN TRANGT
NIXON RHONDA K

NIZNIK MARK M
(H) NOLAN mk;hael H,

NORTON JAY C
(H) NYUGEN SARAMAI N
OBOLER KIAT M
OBRIEN STEPHANIE

OBRIEN TRACEY A

OGBUIKE CHINEOU D.

OKEEFEKERRIA
OLIVO LIS8EL

ONOOVCCHARISSA M
ONEH. KEVIN M.

OROUKXA AMIEL E.

OWENS THERESA M
PACCHIANA.JANCE C
(H) PACIFICOJEAN

PAJER NICOLE L

(M) PALLOTTA.CORINNE P

(H) PAPA ARIELLAM
PAPASOOORO JILL A

(Hi PARKER LISA M
PATEL.SONAL R

PEARY JAMES C JR

(HI PELLETIER CARRIE A.

PEREllA JOHNJ
(Hi PEROG PAMELA G
PERRY JASON E

peterserk; J

PEZZOTTA DANIEL A

(H) PFEIFFEREMILY A

PHIL POTT SHANNON K

PICARELLI JENNIFER E

PIEHL SARAH
PITZI CAROLYN A

(H) POMFRED MELISSA A

IH) POND ANNAMARIE J.

(H) POON.WAI Yl A,

PRENTICE SAMANTHA A

PULEO GINA M
PURDUE MARY C
OUATTRUCCI AMYC
OUERSHER KIMBERLY J,

QUESNEL AUTUMN N
QUINN COURTNEY E

RAFALSKI MATTHEW P

(H) RAMSEY WILLIAM C

(Hi RANDAZZO marc J

REED DONNA M
REEDKRISTEN.

REHBEIN LISA M
(H) REVELL,RACHEL M
RICE CHARLES V

RICE CHRISTIE J

RICE COURTNEY P

RICHARD BRIAN J

RICHARDJENNIFER L

(H) RICHMANKIME
RISLEY.MEGAN L,

RIVERA MARIA E

RIZVI.ALAM S.

(H| RIZZAROINI JOHANNA K.

ROA WILLIAM

(H) ROCHE,KARA E

RODAK.ANGELA L

RODRIGUEZ TRINIDAD A,

(H) R(XiERS THERESA J,

(H) ROLLINS.GAIL E

ROMAN,JOSEPH 0,

ROSE CURTIS L

ROSE,JAMES M
(H) ROSENBERG GABE S,

ROSS JESSICA A

(H) ROUGHAN BRIAN T

ROUSSEAU,MIST A

RUBECK,STRlDER L

RUBICK,REBECCA M
RUBIN.JODI E

SABINHEAiHERD.
(H) SACHAR.TINA M,

SACZYNSKI JANE S

SADAT AALAEEMELOUOY.
SAMUELSOHN.LINOSEY S.

* PSYCH
97 SOCKX
96 COMM
97 PSYCH
96 SOCKX
97 LEGAL

97 POLSCI

97 PSYCH
96 POLSCI

97 LEGAL

96 SOCtOL

96 SOCIOL

96 PSYCH
96 COMM
96 SOCKX
NC PSYCH
96 COMM
96 LEGAL

99 POLSCI

96 COMM
97 PSYCH
96 PSYCH

' 97 PSYCH
96 COMM
99 LEGAL

96 PSYCH
96 COMM
97 ECON
96 PSYCH
96 ANTH
97 PSYCH

96 POLSCI

96 ANTH
97 COMM
97 PSYCH
97 SOCKX
96 COMM
99 LEGAL

97 PSYCH

96 PSYCH
97 PSYCH

96 ECON
97 PSYCH
96 STPEC

96 SCXIOL

97 PSYCH
96 ECON
97 LEGAL

96 PCXSCI

97 POLSCI

97 POLSCI

97 ECON
96 LEGAL

96 PSYCH
96 LEGAL

98 PSYCH
96 COMM
96 ANTH

96 LEGAL

96 COMM
97 PSYCH
96 PSYCH
96 PSYCH
97 PSYCH
96 COMM
96 PSYCH

96 SOCIOL

96 ANTH
97 PSYCH
97 ECON
98 ANTH

96 ANTH

96 LEGAL

99 POLSCI

NC COMM
96 STPEC

99 STPEC

98 ECON
97 PSYCH

96 LEGAL

96 SOCIOL

96 PSYCH

96 COMM
98 PSYCH
97 PSYCH
97 SOCIOL

96 COMM

>AN MIGUEL SHECYL
SANTO CHRISTOPHER J

(HI SARAF MAYAO.
SARRAZINHOILIEB.

SASARAK AARON O,

SAUSER DEBORAH J.

SAX BENJAMIN E

SBREGA JOHN A JR

(HI scon JOSEPHS
SELL JENNIFER L

(H) SHANIINBAR

SHAPIRO DANIEL A

(HI SHAW ABIGAIL

(H) SHEA NEIL E

SHEAHAN KRISTOPHER C,

(HI SHERMAN ERIC H

SHIH PEI CHliN

(H) SHOEMAKER TRK:iA E

(H) SILVERMAN GREIjOHYC

SILVIA HEATHER A

SLIVACARLEYD
(H) SMITH CHRlSTlANO.

(h) smith.jooir

sossei tiffani r

s<xiieerk;o

scxjza timothy s

STAPlETON roach ELIZABETH A

(H) STEIOINGER ROBIN A

STEVENS REBECCA M,

STONE.SAMANTHA L.

STRONG JENNIFER R

STRUBE AMY I

STRUNA HEATHER F

SULLIVAN MICHAEL T

SUROWIECHALINA.

SUTCLIFFE KAREN L,

SUTTON JASON W
SWANSEY KAREN E

SWEIG SAMARA A

TALEVI DIANE M
TARANTINO ANNE S,

TEMESVARI MARGARET A

(H) TERBANMFLISSAD
TERRY SHERl(X.K B
TEWKSBURY CAM K,

TIERNEY JENNIFER A

TOUSSAINTSYLVIE A

TOWNSON STEPHANIE R
TURANOOOMINIC J

TURCOTTE PAUI R,

TURKEL.BENJAMIN J.

TUTTLE SAMUEL A.

ULICNYMICHAL

UMSTOTMARK D
UTNE LEIF E

VANNONI I INDA M
(H) VARELACARLY R

\/ELAZQ(JEZ EDWARD
VENUTI DONNA J

WALTMAN PETER H,

WASHINGTONKAREN G
(H) WATRAS KATHERINE A

WEEKS GREGORY P

WEINERLEE D
(H) WEINSTEIN ARI J

(H) WEISBERG ANITA L

WELLS JOLYNNE
WERMAN MICHAEL H
WESTERGOM.AIMEE L.

WHITNEY MICHAEL B
WICKERS KELLY L.

WIED.CARL O
WILLETT,MARIA

(H) WILSON KIMBERLY A

WINHOLD MARK T

WRIGHT JENNIFER J.

YOAKUM JESSICA D
(H) YOUNG,BRANOON O
(H) YOUTSEY SHANNON G. 96

ZAVODNICK.JAMIE E

ZAZOFFREBECCA L,

ZERLIN.DANA M.

96 COMM
96 COMM
90 STPEC

97 ECON
96 SOCIOL

97 STPEC

97 LEGAL

96 LEGML

97 PSYCH

96 PSYCH

96 LEGAL

96 SOCIOL

96 ANTH

96 COMM
97 COMM
96 COMM
97 PSrCH
97 PSYCH

96 LEGAL

96 PSYCH

90 SOCIOL

97 PSYCH
96 LEGAL

96 LEGAL

96 PSYCH
A 98 AKTM

96 ANTM

96 POLSCI

NC PSYCH
97 PSYCH
97 COMM
96 COMM
96 PSYCH
97 PSYCH
96 POLSCI

97 COMM
96 PSrCH
96 PSYCH
97 PSYCH
97 PSYCH

NC PSYCH
96 COMM
98 ANTH
96 POLSCI

97 PSYCH
97 COMM
97 PSYCH
96 ECON
96 ANTH
97 STPEC

96 PSYCH
99 POLSCI

96 COMM
97 POLSCI

96 STPEC

98 PSYCH
97 PSYCH
96 PSYCH
97 STPEC

96 POLSCI

97 LEGAL

96 SOCIOL

96 COMM
99 ECON
99 POLSCI

98 SOCIOL

98 POLSCI

96 PSYCH
96 PSYCH
96 PSYCH
97 POLSCI

96 STPEC
97 LEGAL

97 SOCIOL

96 ANTH
99 ANTH
97 POLSCI

96 PSYCH
96 SOCKX
96 PSYCH
NC PSYCH

M\^ ll A' \\ llJlOU 1 \ \

AUSTIN LISA M,

(H) BAUER,ADAM H.

CHICK.KATHLEEN E.

98 UWW CIAGLO,LIANA M, 97 UVIWV

NC UWW DESCHAMPS MICHAEL S. 99 UWW
96 UWW DODOS. DIANE C. 96 UWW

GILMANMARY C

HOULBERGEDWARD V,

MORRISEY,ALISON A,

NC UWW
NC UVWV

97 UWW

ROHATGIRAJEEV K

SPRING KATHLEEN E,

TAYLOR.DOUGLAS W,

C.T IJWW

98 UWW
96 UWW

TOIjnVHlF PAIGE

WHYNOTT,KATHLEEN.

')7 IJWW

NC UWW

#.
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ABRAHANI.KEVIN U, 97 MGT CONCANNON.SHAWN M. 96 FOMGT GRECO.MICHAEL L. 96 MGT LESPERANCE.BRETT J. 36 FOMGT PEREIRA.MELANIE A, 96 MGT (H) SULLIVAN.ANNA E. 98 SOM
AHO.MICHAEL A. 97 FOMGT CONDON.WILLIAM J. 98 SOM (H) GREEN.ZHANNA. 97 MKTG LEVER.RORY E. 99 SOM PERVIER.TARA M. 98 SOM SUSANTO.HANDAYA, 96 FOMGT
AHRENH0L2.NIKKI 8. 96 MKTG CONKLIN.SHANE R. 96 ACCTG (H) GREINER.ALEX W. 99 SOM LEVEY.AARON M, 97 FOMGT (H) PETKUNAS.JOSEPH J. 97 SOM SYPEK.JEFFREY J, 99 SOM
AHRENS,EMILY B. 96 FOMGT CONLON.CHRISTOPHER M , 96 FOMGT GRENIER.KYRA E. 98 SOM LEVINE.ANDREWJ. 98 SOM PHILLIPS.MICHAEL W. 97 ACCTG SZAFRAN.DANIEL M, 99 SOM
(H) ALEX.PENELOPE E. 96 ACCTG IH) CONNOLLY.ERIC J. 99 SOM (H) GRUMMAN.SCOTT G. 98 SOM (H) LEWIS.MICHAEL D, 98 SOM PICCO.MICHAEL M. 96 MKTG TALAIA.RONALD S. 97 ACCTG
ALLERV,SARAH E, 98 SOM COSTELLO.JENNIFER A. 97 MGT HACKERMAN.JASON S, 96 ACCTG LI.ALICE PING. 96 ACCTG (H) PIEKARSKI.CHRISTINE A. 97 MKTG TAVERNA.JOHN D. 97 SOM
ALPOGAN.SELIN. 97 MGT COX.SARAH A. 97 SOM (H) HAOFIELO.ROeERTO. 99 SOM LIEBERMAN.TOODA. 98 SOM PIERCE.JILL M. 96 ACCTG TAYLOR.WILLIAM A. 96 FOMGT
AMEEN.LIZA A. 96 ACCTG CRAPSEH.HEBECCA A. 96 FOMGT (H) HALE.ALLEN E. 96 MGT LIM.JI HOON, 98 SOM PLUT2KER.DEAN E. 97 ACCTG THOMAS.RYAN M. 98 SOM
ANDERSON.TIMOTHY C. 98 SOM CORRAN.EILEEN K. 98 SOM HALL.TRYSTA L. 97 MKTG (H) LIM.WOI CHENG. 98 SOM (H) QUAN.XINGC. 97 ACCTG THORNE.LAURI A. 96 MGT
ANIELLO.TESSA.

APf^L.EMILY A.

96 FOMGT (H) CURRO.KRISTIN E. 97 ACCTG HAMILTON.JAMES F. 99 SOM LIMA.ROBERT M, 97 ACCTG RAFFA.KIMBERLY A. 98 SOM TOMASZEWSKI.ANDREW. 97 SOM
96 MGT CUSIMANO.PATRICIA. 96 MKTG HANER.MARIANNE. 98 SOM LIMAURO.JASON L, 98 SOM RAINEY.BETH A. NC ACCTG TORRISI.BRIAN E. 96 FOMGT

APPEL.SETH D. 97 FOMGT DAHLGREN.MATTHEW T, 96 MGT HAROY.AIMEE S. 96 ACCTG LINDBERG.ROBERT A. 96 FOMGT RAPOZA.AMY M, 98 SOM TRAFICANTE.JOSEPH J. 96 FOMGT
(H) ARTEAGA.RAFAEL A. 97 SOM DANELLO.MATTHEW P, 97 SOM HARLEY.NORA E. 96 MKTG LINDH.MATS C. 96 FOMGT REFALVY.GRETCHENA. 97 SOM TROPEANO.PAUL P. 98 SOM
(H) ASHWORTH.ALISON M 97 ACCTG DAVIDSON.ELLEN E. 96 MGT (H) HARRIS.RANDY J, 97 ACCTG LLUBERES.QISSELL S. 98 SOM RISBERG.DEVON W, 96 ACCTG TROTTIER.LEO A.jR 96 ACCTG
BACHNER.RHETT, 97 MKTG DELaA.JULIANN, 96 ACCTG HARRISON.DONALD A. 96 MKTG LO.YU CHIEH. 97 ACCTG (H) RITCHIE.CHRISTINA E, 98 SOM (H) TROVATO.JOHN R, 99 SOM
BAKER.SARAH H, 96 MKTG OEPALMA.JEHEMY M. 96 ACCTG HE.MEI YING. 99 SOM LONGUEIL.SCOTT H. 97 ACCTG RITTER.JOANNA C. 96 MKTG (H) TRUDEL.STEPHEN M. 97 FOMGT
BANG.PAUL. 97 ACCTG DEVINE.REBECCA F, 96 FOMGT HELD.MARIA S. 96 FOMGT LOW.LIANE J. 96 FOMGT RIVERA.BARBARA L. 96 MGT URBAIN.HENRY M. 97 FOMGT
BEERS.DENISEM. 96 MKTG DIPINTO.MELISSA E. 99 SOM HEHNANDEZ.CARLOS A. 97 MGT LUDWIKOSKI. PHILIP J. 97 MKTG ROCHE.WILLIAM F, 97 MGT VALLONE.HELENE L. 96 MGT
BENDER.AARON J. 97 ACCTG (H) DITULLIO.JENNIFEH G. 96 MGT HITCH.JANE MARIE. 96 MKTG LUNGU.PETRICA. 99 SOM RODRIGUEZ.ANGELIQUE M. 98 SOM VIDOMANETS.IRINA A. 97 MKTG
6ENKART.BRIAN. 97 FOMGT (H) DOLAN.MICHAEL. 99 SOM HOOGECHRISTOPHER R. 98 SOM LUVIANO.JOHN J.lll 96 ACCTG ROSATI.JASON T. 97 ACCTG VOLOSHEN.TANYA A. 96 MKTG
BENO»T.SHYA L. 97 MGT DOLAT.ERICA L. 97 ACCTG HOFFMAN.MICHAEL M 97 MKTG LYNCH.ANN E, 98 SOM ROSE.JASON E. 97 ACCTG VON BREYMANN.MARCELA . 96 MGT
BERARDl.DAVID S. 97 FOMGT DOWNING.SARAH M. 99 SOM HOLMES.KATHRYN A NC ACCTG MACEIKO.MICHAEL J. 97 FOMGT (H) ROSSI.JENNIFER L, 97 ACCTG (H) VUMBACO.CHRISTIN L, 98 SOM
BERNHEIM.JESSE N. 98 SOM DRESNEH.SCOTT A. 97 FOMGT (H) HURLEY.SARA E 96 ACCTG (H) MACLINCHRISTOPHEH T. 96 FOMGT ROTT.THOMAS S. 97 FOMGT (H) WAGNER.JOHN B. 96 ACCTG
BESSETTE.DANIEL J. 96 MKTG DRISCOLL.PATRICK 0. 99 SOM ICTEN.TAYFUN. 96 FOMGT MADDEN.ERIN E. NC MKTG ROUNTREE.AMY S. 96 ACCTG WALL.KIMBERLY J. 97 ACCTG
BIBEAU.GREGOHY J. 96 MGT DROST.SARAH B. 98 SOM JANUS.EVA D. 97 ACCTG MAGLIOZ2I.SARAH J. 97 MKTG (H) ROZEA.CHARLES T.JR 97 FOMGT WARNER.SARAH E. 97 MGT
(H) BILMAKESH.NIKHIL A. 99 SOM (H) DURETTE.NOELLE M. 98 SOM JARRELL.ALLISON M NC MKTG (H) MAMET.MATTHEW S. 98 SOM RUCK.STEVEN R. 96 MKTG WEGMAN.CARRIE M. 99 SOM
BLANCHETTE.XJMN P. 97 ACCTG ECKMANN.STACY J. 97 ACCTG JENSEN.STEPHANIE D. 97 FOMGT MARCUS.JACQUELYN S. 96 FOMGT RUSSELL.WILLIAM J. 97 FOMGT (H) WEINFELD.ALAN H. 96 FOMGT
(H) BLANEY.SHANNC3NC. 99 SOM EILYUK.MONICA. 99 SOM JOHNSON.TIFFANY N. 98 SOM MARINO.ANDREA A. 98 SOM RUTHFIELO.MARK G. 96 MKTG weinfeld.mitchell a. 99 SOM
BLUTE.CHRISTOPHER J. 99 SOM EMBREE.JAIME. 98 SOM JONES.AMY E. 98 SOM MARTIN.EARL T. 96 MKTG SABER.ERIC D. 96 FOMGT WEISBAUER.EMILY S, NC MKTG
BOARMAN.CHRISTOPHEH L. 96 MGT ENDERWICK.MATTHEW. 96 SOM JONES.BRUCE F.H 99 SOM (H) MARTIN,KASHA L. 96 SOM SADIK.LUBNA. 96 FOMGT weiser.rachel F, 96 MGT
BOLIN.JESSICA E. 98 SOM (H) ETTAMARNA.JAMES R. NC FOMGT JORDAN.ANTHONY C. 96 ACCTG MARTIN.MATTHEW O. 97 SOM SAMPSON.PATRICK D. 97 SOM WERB.EZRA S. 99 SOM
BORLAND.AMANOA J. 99 SOM FACENOOLA.MICHAEL S. 99 SOM JORDAN.MATTHEW P, 97 ACCTG MARTIN.TIMOTHY J. 97 ACCTG SANTORO.JOSEPH A.JR 97 FOMGT WEST.CATHERINE H. 96 ACCTG
BOflST.jEFFREY S. 96 MKTG (H) FAIRBANKS.SARAH L. 98 SOM KANDOLA.AMANPRIT K 99 SOM MAYER.MICHAEL P, 97 FOMGT (H) SAPIEN2A.JENELL L. 98 SOM WEST.PATIENCE S. 97 FOMGT
BOTTAMINI.BRENT B. 96 SOM |H) FALKOWSKI.JESSE D, 98 SOM KELLEY.COLLEEN S. 98 SOM (H) MCCARRAN.MATTHEW P. 96 SOM SARAIYA.HEMAL D. 98 SOM WESTON.ERIK M, 97 ACCTG
BOVE.BRIGETTE A. 97 FOMGT (H) FARIA.WILLIAM C. 97 FOMGT KEOUGH AMY C. 98 SOM (H) MCSEVENEY.RYAN J. 96 SOM SAWA.MATTHEW B. 98 SOM wharton.sandra d. 99 SOM
BREEN.JONATHAN A, 96 MGT FAVA,LUK3l. 98 SOM KHACHAOOORIAN.MICHAEL H 99 SOM MEDEIROSOARLENE M. 99 SOM (H) SCANLON.KEVIN E. 98 SOM (H) white.lisaj. 99 SOM
BREMKE.TOBIAS. 97 MGT FELO.JOHN J. II 97 FOMGT KHAIRuDDINZUREEN. 96 ACCTG MEENES.JEFFREY 0. 96 ACCTG SCHADY.CHRISTOPHER P. 97 SOM widor.pawel. 97 SOM
BROOY.CRAIG J. 97 FOMGT FERRIGNO.KATHLEEN B. 99 SOM KING.DAVID M. 97 MGT MILLER.ANDREW T. 97 FOMGT SCHLATKA.BENJAMIN L. 98 SOM (H) WIGGINS.JENNIFER A. 96 MGT
(H) BRONSKI. DANIEL M. 96 FOMGT FIGGIEELIZABETH A. 98 SOM KINNEY.SCOTT M, 97 SOM (H) MINKOS.JOSEPH M. 96 MKTG SCHLITZ.GEORGE J. 97 FOMGT WILLIAMS.LAURA B. 96 MKTG
BROWN.ANDREW P. 97 MKTG FILIAULT.CHAD A. 99 SOM KIPP.JEREMY P. 96 MGT (H( MONTANARI.ROflERTM.97 ACCTG SCHMIDT.EUNICE A. 96 FOMGT WINQUIST.DONNA S. 97 ACCTG
BURQUE.MICHAEL T. 99 SOM FINK.TODD E. 96 MGT KLOCEK.JOHNF. 96 MGT MOREAU NICHOLE E. 97 SOM SCHUSTER.LARS W, 97 MKTG WINSTON.JULIE L. 97 ACCTG
BURROWS.KElTH D. 96 FOMGT FORMAN.ERICA J. 96 FOMGT (H) KLUGER.FRIEDA L. 97 MKTG IH) MORGAN.JASON P. 97 FOMGT SCHWANKE.SABRINA S. 99 SOM wittrock.kimberly a. 99 SOM
CADORE TTE. LOUIS H. 96 ACCTG FOSTER GAIL P. 96 MGT KNELL.PAULA J. 96 MGT MORRISSEY.TIMOTHY P. 98 SOM SELLERS.DAVIO S.JR 96 MGT WONOOLOWSKI. TIMOTHY J. 98 SOM
CANZANO.BARBARA A. 96 MKTG FOTOS.KAREN K. 96 MKTG KOENIG.KRYSTEN M. 99 SOM (H) MOYER.DANIEL L. 99 SOM |H) SHARPE.BRENDAN M. 99 SOM WONG.CONNIE. 96 ACCTG
CASEY.MICHELE M, 98 SOM FOX.MELISSA R. 96 FOMGT KOOSEL.MARKO. 96 FOMGT (H) MULLAHY.JONATHAN M. 97 FOMGT SHERIDAN.JILL N. 97 SOM WONG.PETER R, 96 FOMGT
CASSIDY MARGARET A. NC MKTG FRENCH SCOTT E. 99 SOM KRAIKURTREE.KLOO, 97 FOMGT MULLANEY.JOSEPH P. 97 MKTG SHIH.PING WU. 97 ACCTG XU.LIMIN. 97 ACCTG
(H) CASTELLANO.DANIEL K. 96 MKTG (H) FREVE.JONATHAN P. 99 SOM KREYMER.ALEX. 97 ACCTG MURPHY.G LANE. 96 MKTG SHIPPEE.MICHAEL K. 98 SOM YASOHAMA.WATARU. 96 MGT
CAVOtl.BETM E. 98 SOM FULMERH ANDREW. 96 ACCTG KRIER.KATHLEENM 99 SOM MURHAY.STEVENO. 97 MKTG (H) SHORT.GREGORY E. 97 FOMGT YATES.JOLYON H. 99 SOM
(H) CEMBURA.SHARLEENA.96 ACCTG GAFFEY.OANIEL J. 97 ACCTG (H) KUC.MONICAA. 96 FOMGT MYRON.SEAN M. 96 MGT (H) SIM.REBECCA M. 97 MKTG YEE.ALLEN, 97 SOM
CHABAN.JEFFREY M. 98 SOM GALLAGHER.CHRISTIAN S. 97 MKTG KURLANOER.KEITH R. 97 SOM IH) NAULT.CHRISTOPHER 99 SOM SITTON.LIESL M. 96 ACCTG YILMA2ER.EVREN. 97 MGT
(H) CHANG. TINTIN. 97 ACCTG GALLANT.AVI L. 99 SOM LAB8ATE.HERBERT G. 96 MGT NG.WAI S. 98 SOM SKOG.JODV L. 97 ACCTG YILMAZER.OZLEM. 97 MGT
CHEA.NAPICM. 97 FOMGT GALVAOVERISSIMO fl. 98 SOM LABOROE.MEGAN M 97 FOMGT NOLLER.JUUE L. 97 FOMGT SMITH.DAVID W. 98 SOM YORDY.CELIA A. 97 SOM
CHEN.ALLISON N. 97 FOMGT GARDNER.SARAH E, 97 FOMGT LAIDLAW.TANYA 97 FOMGT OCONNOH.RYAN P. 97 SOM SOKHEY.SANDEEP S. 97 ACCTG YOUNG.takary M. 97 FOMGT
(H) CHEN.CHANG SHENG. 97 ACCTG GIARDIN0.SU7ANNE M. 96 FOMGT (H) LAPHAM.MICHAEL P. 97 FOMGT (H) ODABASHIAN.KATE. 98 SOM SOULIA.JASON R. 97 SOM ZIDES.MITCHELL S. 97 ACCTG
CHIANG.CMIA Y. 96 MKTG GLAZER.KEVIN J. 99 SOM lARlT.JEREMY A. 97 FOMGT OOIORNE MICHAEL J. 98 SOM (H) SOUREK.SILVIA S. 97 SOM ZLOetCKI.KAZIMIERZ. 97 FOMGT
CHILD.MEREDITH A 99 SOM GODFHEY.ANNA E 96 ACCTG LJKRRIVEE.EOWARD J 97 MGT (H) OROURKE.JOHNE. 97 ACCTG SPIESSBACH.AMANDA W. 98 SOM
CHOW.SAU MAN 97 ACCTG GOLDBERG.JAIMI F 96 SOM LEFE8VRE.LISA A. 98 SOM OROURKE.WILLIAMF. 96 FOMGT STEVENS.ROBERTG. 97 ACCTG
CILIBERTO.JENNIFER L. 96 ACCTG GOMES.PAULOM 99 SOM LEFEVRE.JUSTINC. 96 MGT OSULLIVAN.CHRISTINE G. 96 MKTG STEVENS.ROBERT J. 97 FOMGT
CIRE.OILSAD, 97 MKTG GONOELMAN.JAY M. 96 FOMGT LEI.RITA (OK IN. 96 ACCTG (H) PALTE R.JOSHUA E. 96 MKTG STOLLER.RICHARD A. 98 SOM
COMEAU STEVEN E, 96 FOMGT GONZALEZ MONTEJANO RAFAEL.97 FOMGT LESK.MARK A. 97 FOMGT PARMLEY DWAYNE P. 97 FOMGT STUTMAN.CINDY. 98 SOM
COMO JOSEPH M 96 ACCTG GRADY, ERIC J, 96 FOMGT LESKO.LEIGH A. 96 MGT PARZlALE,JONATHAN L. 96 FOMGT SUHL.JEREMY M. 96 ACCTG
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Concert to benefit Food Bank
Yiddish hand to showcase mix of showtunes, folk dances

By Anna Feder

Collegian Staff

The Yiddish Klczmer band
KIcaimir will play a benefit concen
at The Iron Horse Sunday for ihe
Food Bank Farm in celebration of
the release of their new CD Klezumir
Cooki Fur Tame Harhura. The show
is sponsored by Congregation B'nai

Israel. Smith/Amherst Hillel. Temple
Israel. UMass Hillel House. Jewish
Community of Amherst and WRSI
radio 'J5.5.

The band members. Rhoda
Bernard, lim Aramenii. Amy Rose.
Neil Zagorin and joe Blumenthal
do their own take on everything
from jazzy show tunes of the
^ iddish theater to Hebrew love
>ungs and lively Israeli folk danee.

"Klezamir mi.\es all of these fla-

vors with heaping helpings of
humor, great musicianship and high
energy danteabilily" said Paul
Burton of Braxo.

The majority of the band have
been residents of the Pioneer valley.

Armenti, multi-instrumenialisi and
songwriter for the band received a
bachelor degree in music and
anthropology from the University of
Massachusetts. The drummer, Neil
Zagorin. grew up in Springfield and
|oe Blumenthal. the acoustic and
electric bass player who has played
with Klezamir since its inception,
owns Downtown Sounds, a musical
instrument store in Northampton.
The band recently played at

Hillel House on March 4 to cele-

brate the holidav of Purini.

Everyone enjoyed the parly and the
band was well received. This per-
formance however has a different

purpose The proceeds of this show
will be donated to the Farm Food
Rank
The Food Bank provides food to

3)0 local programs reaching more
than 100.000 people in need
throughout Western Massachusetts.

It is a community supported farm
in Hadley that raised over lOO.OOO
pounds ol organic produce last year
to help feed those in need and at

the same time provided a bountiful

harvest to hundreds of sharehold-
ers.

The show hegim at 7 p.m
Tickets are $10 in adiance. $12 at
the Joor and are a:atlabte through
the S'orthampion Box Office.

quartet
continued trom page 5

mances. Ouartetiu Gelato is derivev

its strength from solid and accom-

plished musicianship and an indi-

vidual, stylistic sound that is differ-

ent from most ensembles of this

genre

Tickets ore $20 and $12 and S5
for Five College students: $S for
ages 17 and under. Tickets can he
purchased at the Fine Arts Center
Bo.x Office or at Howker
Auditorium on the night of the per-

formance. Houker .\uditorium is

Unated in Stockhridge Hall on the

University of Massachusetts cam-
pus. For more information, please
call the ho.x office at 545-2'il I or

r •»

A r loo ti?uch coffee, t\ot enough Se%.

•:

^ r

Oongratolaiions lo (licsc siudicnis on tlieir accomplislnmcnls

The DittJHjuished Vititer't Prejrim

Proudly Preteutt:

NATHAN McCALL
Author of the hcstscihnK autobiography

"Makes Me Wanna Holler"

Onx.' iTiiin's journey .inJ trunsformation

from nany inciiiK-r to prison ii^inati- to

Wcj-s/iinj^on Post reporter.

Monday, April 1, 1996

8:00 PM
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Tickets arc free to UMass undergraduates,

graduate students and Five C^olicKe

studentN. All nflx-rv ,ire $5.

The Quartpttn Gelato will entertain Bovvker Auditorium this Sunday.

Book signingl Rixim 101 in the Campus Center. Monday. April 1. 1996 . 2:00 p.m .- V.W p. It)

National buying power means you save more!

L

y o (.1 i^ i o J i/t

r.ii;!.>i riA.^-f.rj.-'.,..!i>:.^**>.>^:

GO-GO • GO UMASS MINUTEMEN - GO!

Starts Fri. - Only Local Showing
c:urtain Dialy at 7:00 fct 9:15

"A TERRIFIC TWISTED COMEDY!"
Pelei Tr«verj, ROILING STONt

"COEN FANS HAVE REASON TO REJOICE!
The mtichievous jiblinjj h«ve turned out a brilliant,

macabre thriller that rivals their dajjic 'Blood Simple"
- Guy n«tley. COSMOPOLITAN

TWOTHUMBS URi
WAYUPf

THEREWONT BE A BFTTSR FILM afilmbJ

"V.

THAN THIS.
A fvttiRK orvftrw Mcr of vvfl'

•A BRILLIANT
MACABRE THRILLER
out mns 90V mnoon aM mrw

"A DA22LINC MIX
OF MIRTH AND MALICE.
I^B

1

1 * wwwK nnMid tffwtf

Joel J.

Ethan Ccjen

a homs^pun
murder story

/ *>•^cJ, .

30 3i•at 10-i c. V

Super

SAVINGS!
Whatever you need fur cycling

fun, it's ON SALE this weekend

at SupcrSalc!

TREK A Bikes on sale

TREK Tubes, 3 for S6.99

TREK helmets regular S34.99

sale S24.99

TREK computers, bar ends, lights,

tires, scat bags, water bottles and

mure, all on sale!

319 Pleasant Street Northampton

586-3810

243_ Reasons to
Return to Long Island

STONYBROOK
SUMMERSESSION

* 243 courses in 45 subjects

• Day and evening classes

Low NYS tuition

Register by mail, fax. phone or in person
Live on campus or commute

• Two ternis: May28-July12; July 15-Aug.23

For free bulletin, call 24 hours (516) 632-7070

Please send me the 1996 Summer Session Bulletin:

Name

Slreel'Bon No

Crty

Telephone

School currently anendtng

An AA/EO educator and employer

State Zip

Area ol interest

Anticipated year ol graduation

STONY BROOK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Summer Session Office
Stony Brfxjk, NY11794-37}0

I

I

"""^•SSS ^8^ 584 8433

Get
Connected

Ofdtf $1.99!II
• Unlimited •

(with your laptop Of modem, access your
local on line account i.e. UMass, A.O.L.,

Amherst College, etc.)

103 No. Pleasant St. • Amherst, MA

Come Join Us For UMass Basketball!

We Deliver

LJ To UMass

Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Mt. Forma Mall, Rt. 9 Hadley
S86-2774

Open Sun-Thun 12-11 pm
FriSai 12-3 am

EnipY
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS
9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week

31 Selections!

No other promos apply • EAT IN ONLY

I

f V/6^^^vV^.V^;

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The COLLEGIAN is looking for

candidates for Special Issues
Coordinator. If you are organized,

a good communicator, creative,

and more...Come down and apply!

Special Issues Coordinator
offers great experience in

advertising, business, and
communications.

GET YOUR EXPERIENCE

HERE!
Build your resume @ the COLLEGIAN!

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

J 1 3 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts Amherst
413-545-3500

(Ouatitv iKwsi (.aAh'

1996 Apartment/Rental Guide

\WThe cheapest way to fill your rental

needs: For Rent, Summer Sublet, For
Sale, Take over Lease, etc. ^outTrX^i

Call (41 3) 545-3500 -v'^"' 'V-
for more information! / f

y^
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003

(413) 545-3500 • Fax (413) 545-1592

Congratulations to the UMass Minutemen
Visit Witt) the Art Carved Representotive ot the Univer»ity Store

Compuj Center, March 27-28-29 From lOom - 3:30pin

fJ^,UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^
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Baseball grabs eighth win, fifth in row
By Casey Kone
Collegton Staff

The Massachusetts baseball team
improved its record to 8- 4 and kept

dlivc a five-game winning-streak by
(.icteating Hartford 9-4 yesterday at

f^y McKenna Field in East Hartford.

The Minuiemen have recorded five

consecutive wins, starting w-ith a vic-

tory over Niagara on their Florida
road trip.

Sophomore right-hander |eff Puleri

was on the mourtd for the Minutemen.
Puleri has had a tough early season,

taking losses in games against Rice
and Northwestern. Yesterday howev-
er. Puleri worked seven innings and
allowed only four runs, earning his

tirsi win of the season. He struck out

six and walked four.

Hartford starting pitcher Frank
Barresi was pulled after the first

inning, after allowing the Minutemen
to score three runs in the opening
frame. The Hawks sent five hurlers to

the mound, including Barresi, in the

game.

Hartford was able to cut the lead to

ty-4 after six innings, but the Hawks
could not catch the Minutemen as
UMass scored three runs in the final

two innings.

The Massachusetts squad played
solid defense, crushing any chances
for a Fiawk comeback.

lunior centerfielder Nate Murphy,
the Atlantic 10 pre- season Player of
the Year, was 5-for-5 on the day with

three RBI. Murphy had a double and

also knocked out a two-run homcrun
in the top of the first to power the

Minutemen.

Sophomore rightfielder Pete
Gautreau also wt-nt 3-for-5. with two
singles and two runs scored. Senior

catcher Andy Kiah picked up three

RBI with three singles in his 5-for-4

performance.

lunior shortstop Brad Gorrie and
freshman designated hitter Doug
Clark each contributed to the UMass
offense. Gorrie hit for a double while

Clark connected for a triple.

The Minutemen will try to keep
their win streak alive when they travel

to Philadelphia this weekend for a

two- game series with Temple, before

returning home for a three- game
homestand.

Collegian's
Final Four picks

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

tennis
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MSL7, 'Cme: battle of unlikely finalists

By Bill Barnard
Ajsociotec) Press

Nl W YORK — As the lowest
icdcd team in the Final Four,
Mi^>i>sippi State is facing no crisis of
-onfidence.

The Bulldogs had to beat
Kentucky, then ranked No. 1 and the
first team in 40 years to go through
the regular season unbeaten in

Southeastern Conference games, just

lo earn a No. 5 seed in the Southeast
Regional.

They followed through with
impressive victories over top seeds
Connecticut and Cincinnati to
reach the Final Four for the first

time.

All of that convinced Mississippi

State and coach Richard Williams
that the Siarkvillc, Miss., school
belongs right where it is.

"I knew we had talented players,

and I thought if they learned their
roles and accepted their roles, that

we could be a good team," Williams
said Wednesday during a conference
call for Final Four coaches. "It didn't

happen all ai once. It was a gradual
process."

Williams said he distinguishes
between the kind of confidence his

team has now and the confidence
some teams put on for appearance
sake.

"With kids this age. confidence can
sometimes be false," he said. "They

sec it as a sign of weakness if you
don't show confidence, even if it isn't

real. But as you win games, confi-

dence increases. As you win games
against quality teams, confidence
becomes more real."

The run of upsets by Mississippi

State (26-7) has made the Bulldogs
the favorite in Saturday's semifinal

against Syracuse (28 8 1. which is

making its first Final Four appear-
ance since 1987 when the
Orangemen lost the final game to

Indiana on a last-second basket by
Keith Smart.

"You can't really say Mississippi

State is a surprise the way they han-

dled Kentucky and Georgia in the
SEC tournament," Syracuse coach

Candke Flemming
Missisiippi St. 76, Syracuse 63
Massachusetti 71, Kentucky 67
Championship: Massachusetts 80, Mississippi St.

68

Justin Smith

Syracuse 75, Mississippi St. 71

Massachusetts 86, Kentucky 78
Championship: Massachusetts 81, Syracuse 72

Chris Stamm
Mississippi St. 82, Syracuse 78
Massachusetts 80, Kentucky 74
Championship: Massachusetts 78, Mississippi St.

65

Casey Kane
Mississippi St. 80, Syracuse 74
Massachusetts 81, Kentucky 72
Championship: Massachusetts 82, Mississippi St.

69

Matt Vautour

Mississippi St. 85, Syracuse 70

Massachusetts 86, Kentucky 82

Championship: Massachusetts 84, Mississippi St.

71

Fred Huiibrlnlc Jr.

Syracuse 84, Mississippi St. 76

Massachusetts 78, Kentucky 73

Championship: Massachusetts 78, Mississippi St.

65

Tara Ruelle

Mississippi St. 80, Syracuse 69

Massachusetts 76, Kentucky 72

Championship: Massachusetts 84, Mississippi St.

70

Bob Dunn
Syracuse 80, Mississippi St. 73

Massachusetts 77, Kentucky 73

Championship: Massachusetts 78. Syracuse 72

continued from page 16

singles matches, only needing one
victory of the four however for the
win.

Braunstein won 6-0, 6-1 over )en

Duntian, Caron 6-4, 4-6, and 8-6
defeating loseph, Durant 6-2, 6- 1

taking care of Nattschei, and
Goredetskaya beating up on Dory

Collegian Classifieds.

... They Work!

545-3500

horn

Keusch 6- 1 , b-o.
"They were looking forward to a

match and changing modes," said
Lowry.

Preparation ahead of time for the
Minutewomcn is an important thing,
Lowry said, in making sure thai they
are well ready.

"We need to look ai a match more
than a day ahead." said Lowry. "We
need to visualize ourselves in match-
es \ithen practicing, and looking two
to three days down the road and
menially preparing (or these match-
es."

The Minutewomcn know how

important the upcoming matches
will be as they head into the bulk of
the schedule against some very
tough ieams in the upcoming
month.

"We have to win these matches to

help us achieve a National ranking,"

Lowry said. "We know how impor-

tant these matches are and we can't

slip on any one of them."

The Atlantic 10 tournament is

also something that approaches the
minds of the Minutewomcn which
they are also looking forward to, and
preparing for come the end ol the
seast>n.

"Before we were happy at being

seeded seventh," Lowry said. "This

year were looking at a two or three

seed behind Virginia Tech and
George Washington.'

That however is a ways down the

road as the Minutewomcn will play

their ncM match Thursday, as lhe>

travel back down to Connecticut to

pla> Fairfield at 2;50 p.m.

"They've enjoyed that they've
worked hard all year." said Lowry.
'They've enjoyed being a team and
realized how much they accom-
plished, but they're still hungry to

finish it out strong."

continued from page 16

• The team of 1996 everyone is

talking about is the Chicago Bulls.

They have Michael lordan, Scotlie
Pippen, Dennis Rodman and a great

shot at cracking 70 wins in a season.
But ju.sl as impressive is the Detroit
Red Wings 56- 12-5 record, and
their all but -eminent breaking of the

record for wins in a season by the

Montreal Canddicn>or 1976 (61 ).

How good arc the octopi-sup-
ported learn, while the Bulls were
losing to the expansion Toronto
Raptors 109-108, the Red Wings
were beating the second best team
in the NHL the Colorado

|im Boeheim said. The Orangemen
needed last-second shots in regula-

tion and overtime to defeat Georgia
in the NCAA,

Syracuse's 1991 loss as a No. 2
seed to I Sth-seeded Richmond was
one of the biggest upsets in recent

NCAA tournament history. But this

year, the Orangemen were given just

a marginal chance to even make the

field

"It's quite unexpected for us to be
here," Boeheim said. "I thought wc
had a slim chance, but things had to

break right for us. At the beginning

of the season, I was worried. I

thought we could win 18 games, but

I raised my expectations because we
played well. I knew it would be a

long, long shot (to make the Final

Four). But the tournament usually

goes that way. There always seems
to be a surprise team that sneaks
in."

Otiier UiMass games tills weekend
• Women's lacrosse hosts Temple tomorrow afternoon at 1 p.m. at Totman Field.

• Women's water polo is at the EWPA New England North Tournament at Cambridge.
• Women's crew opens up its season at the San Diego Crew Classic this weekend.
• The men's and women's track & field teams host Vermont, Maine and Springfield tomorrow

at Llewelyn Derby Track.

GRflND OPENING CELEBRATION
You deserve a neiv bil^e this spring!
Come discover our newly G3€g9€W^W€W^€§showroom loaded

with all the latest models at great prices. Help us celebrate our
renovation and oui 14tli Aiuiiversary. Our veteran staff of cycle

enthusiasts will offer expert advice to help you choose the right bike.

MOUMTMNBIKES • ROADBIKES • KIDSBIKES
GIANT 'MARIN • NISHIKI • SCHWINN

OUalhvMountain Bikes
^^ «» ..1^= 1 fromonvsBIHBa

wiittBraothina
SeteeteaaecBsmoHes

UMLLEVO^ BICYCLE
k^A

Al%vay«
amcc

helmet with
any new bike
' .tntrchate ,.

^A.
319 Main St., Amherst 256-0880

I >l'i-ii Monday .Saturday 10 0, Sun 12-5

,^^mmm:^»' Since 1981

^<

Miiiii\4ib
e • S • T • A • T E • S"

now Renting for June and Septemtxr
Luxuiy two uid Ihiic btdnmm aputmenU in Amhcnt
Ammtiati induct: •Cmtvl LoaUoK 'BmuUfiJ (ict/camt
**»—i** <«« 'PHmtr EnHm.' Stltct A^tr^nmh
•Ltattml an fVTA Bm Sl^

•<M s/fr rfqnrr omto- •»« /4rau •KMbry Gv^tau
'Tmmit miBtJMbmB caurii 'Umtirf Koam

Wt Offtr •Hml ,nd Hoi Wtlw Indniti In Yvk Rml
'Wall k, WaB Car,fH 'WathaHDrfar Hoeing
•Alrionillhonint •'«•* A^lancai Klldnm.
Jlifiumihan. Jispotab 'Intanam lEnlrfl Sfslam
•Pnfatnnal On Sit* ManafamaKl '24 How MalnHmiKt

420 (Uvrr^adi Difvt. Ka&mnX
413-253-7377

B Go UMass

Attention RSOs/GSOs/Agencies

space AlloGation Applications
are due

Friday, March 29, 1996
at 4:45 p.m.

Return the completed applications to the
Campus Activities Office, 416 Student Union,

If there are any questions contact the
Campus Center/Student Union Commission

817 Campus Center, 545-0198

^

V=

Tuesday. April 2 l^ffg
6:00 pm - 8:0O pm

Student Union Ballroom

More than 60 majors
will be represented

Sponsored by The University Advising Center

& The University Career Center

They Swt^ll&i it out for your orthodontist hills.

CXHl^nCCl it up for your car insurance.

\ni\ forked it over for that flsll tcink accident.

Yet they still inStSt you call COliCCt.

louched by their undying love, you spare thcni further expense

vou dial 1 800 CALL ATT.

J
Caesars T A HOE
An ITT Entertainment Company

Earn die Rewards of our Empire
Caesars Tahoe Hotcl/Casino/Rcsort located in the beautiful
Sierra Nevada Mountains, nestled along the shoRs of Lake

Tahoe, will be on campus recruiting for the following:

Snnnautir Work l3i|p«iri«iDce StniBiim«ir laatomallaiipo

(Sis Momitlk Co«0|p8)

the divisions

include:

HOTEL
RETAIL

FOOD & BEVERAGE

CASINO
CULINARY

An informational rrcscntation is scheduled for Monday, April 1, from
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Mather Career Center and interview.s will be
conducted on Tuesday, April 2. To signup, plea.se contact the Field
Kxpcricnce Ofice at (41 ?) 545-6265.

( :ae.wrs Takx is an Equd C)pp,munity Employer and suptxns a drug-free
\^i<(rrk fnt'ironrnfrit. Sub^tame ahme testing required.

1 800 CALL ATT always costs less than i-80()-cx>iJ ect.
And always f^cis you I he reliable AI&T Network.

I'se il ivh e lieter you're off cntupus.

Know t/ic Cade. I fiOO CALL All. LJials Your True Choice

AT&T
Your True Choice

I (««l( olJ.Kl'1 i> .1 rt'pMcn-cl lr.Kkiii.irk nl NH I

Avalanche 7-1? Included in those
.seven goals were three shorthanded
strikes by IXnroit.

• St Joseph's head coaih Phil
Martelli on why he'd like tickets to

the Mcaduwiands this weekend.

"Wc really appreciated UMass
cheering us on during the second
half." Martelli .said of the Minutemen
routing for his team in the NIT senii

finals, a 74 -69 OT win over .Alabama
Tuesday. "We would do I he same for

them if we could gel 1 5 tickcis U> the

jh.iial Four].*

luaiin C. Smith is a eoilegian
columnist.

Astronauts say

teary goodbyes

By MorcioDunn
Associated Pms

SPACE CI NTI R. Houston
With bear hugs and teary eyes, space

shuttle Atlantis' astronauts said

goodbye to the crew of Russia's

space station Mir and then Hew away
Thursday, leaving .Shannon I ucid
K-hind for a five-month stay in orbit

Atlantis' crew unlatched the shut

tie from Mir after five days ol ducked
llighl about 2W miles aKive J-arth

The shuttle is scheduled lo return lo

i;arth on Saturday

The faa'well ceremony was a senti-

mental moment for all eight space

travelers, but especiallv for shullle

commander Kevin Chilton, who
wiped his eycN and wrapped his arms
arourvJ cosmonauts Yuri Onufnenko
and Yuri Usachev

"We know we'll see ShanrKm again

when she conies back." Chilton said

"But there's a big ocean between
Russia anti .America, and we're no! so

confident, or sure, or certain I should

say. that we'll ever see our I wo
frierkls Yuri arnl Yun again."

Me paused lo regain his compo-
sure, then added: "In person."
Usachev said he wished ihey could

remain together longer, "but
Shannon is with us now .. and we'll

do the good work that needs lo he
done

"

With thai, the astronauts and cos

monauts clasped hands and then
retreated to their rcspi-ctive space

craft and sealed the hatches lor the

utHlocking

l.ucid IS the second American
and the first U.S. woman lo live

aboard Mir When she relutns lo

h'irth in August aboard a shuttle, ihe

1^ year old biochemist and mother ol

three grown chiklrcn will have spent

more time in space than any olher

American
NASA cut short the shuttle's mis

sion by one day because of bad
weather in the forecast at (ape
Canaveral. Kla.. and a leak in one ol

the steering systems used for

descent. Atlantis will return lo

Karlh with five astronauts the

first lime a U.S. spaceship comes
back with fewer people than it left

with

».><•*
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proolredd by CoHegian classified employees
belore payment and acceptance ot the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthdav or congratulations fH-r

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numJjers are not allowed in (K-rsonals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in fx^rsonais. this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not be used in f)ersonals.

The personals section is tor personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.O. number oi

the student placing the as tilletJ in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Co/Zet,'/.!/) reserves the right to refuse or to edit any fx»rsonal that dcK^s

not meet the (o//e^van s standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(^ per word/day

All others

40(2^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTO FOR SALE
Ftt* Tkanff .'. * r, :,

"UJC^ atc^i %,% ,•,, _ia tt ^li Attn

Body Imagt An Iiterapy Qioup no*
toomnB C* tod»v 5» 0909

SOMETHING EVERY

FRIDAY
fti a food iimt '•' <-<'<»« «(o

m«s«du -ii y •'

Rai ON. Miacftng SinUv truu IlHjr«la>

17 11pm and every fnday and '^jiu'tn,

I0 3«m S86:"i

APARTIWENT FOR RENT

Tw* tttnim hritum Af<
ovi leaie iiaitmg jun« f.isi it

«»(* haai and hot oate' inciui-.-

M96364

1 ••tfftMi UPTOWN Tata nei ou>

laase Heal 1 Hci Aaiei Included

Hardwood fioo's. Pariiin^ oui back
HUBRY>i2»52l9

Takt attc aat Ian*. 2 tdim

Biandywine Apt Meal nciudad Ca" t»

(ixift June 's! C*i S49 894:

On* Ittraaai near P»Nar t Pan*
t4'"i pv^ir yi'.-i"

AUTO FOR SALE

1172 VOIKSWAGON BiATlE Parts

'M Mie " a'Mt itityt Ca" blJ8830

i2'8

MarcufT Cayn 'h> viiry' <SpdAC
AMfMSlerecJ^ ;

Far taniif Iraak labon

wagon tnow i^'es oni, S90(i Needs to

JO last Se4 92?3

a «(iUMM 64.000 miles Kenwonl

CO good condition t20007U 7m

WANTED TO RENT

79 Buick W«Bon

EMPLOYMENT
Ltnt Cook Mtodttf Um i; ]tOpm All

i]d,s d.d''dt''i- -"'upi* <"' i>e-vn at TQC

Resiaufam ::'*^i^'i ft.,.-, Vrter

CMMMttfi: ioeC ovefHi^ weigtii loss

c«fTip loofciOB for outgoing. mNchc tr^

vtdutts «^ erpy WTTt^ •A-!^ rhiidren

•oi Api.i Nfjicifj .-.' V -^^..^t, Call

?S31734 AiilPj,

FAII <4w INTFKNSMIPS with the

- 9el lands

'leld—mroft

.1 *»] clients dm
t't» r'prtits No eipe

jr,-

,' the

cor- .ces today

S4S

EaMn Ufafa Jaka - 'f«.>> base ten

i«'Mti.<,ji tn^iisr nf'a^i^e Budaoestof

*'ji A No teactiing ce'tilicaie ot

' .' i*-*- languages required

'leippnj.vf loom and board and other

nmahts »«iinfo can n69'l36e0eit
«M01l

Cfataa ttif Jaks. '^t nnw toi tun
m(.i V 1 r,,. t,p 'tjuired High

»iHeT».!,-, 1 an f • • - .--•t2

Make Manay f isi -.<ny

•
•

I &
?4i.
free

Bei.,,",j :'_, M,..

0389E

lalaiooth Summer Jobs
.V, .

af? .

)o<ara<i(ir Sii8b4ujabU

• fw

EMPLOYMENT
Aiteniion Sauih Shore Sludeals

56 lOpcitiout UliSean ! «00 8.'94';7

Aarabio Insiraclai pa'i time tor

mr' Belchertoywi Musi

Dec ie<r.'301?5

Earn tlAVs waaklf stuting envelopes

at hcmf hi ffpe ntcmation send a

S A s t to investineni Distnbutofs, P

Bo. rt9 (jxuBayOH VtX
E^acaliaa Maian Get paid tortating a

tesi fducalion maiois to take I hour

tesHsl April 3 and/o< 4 in the campus cen

lei i}b per lest up to 6 tests Call

Dense Cook or Aisa Geilei tr, April i at

2S6 0444 B 30am 4 30pm to register

National (valuation Systems Inc

FOR SALE

Naw-Raima Caack - ugm oeige tiacii

gmn) wti h«ii of maiM ft Mue floral

paid S£50/*8ling S4iO 7 wingbact

ctiairs with cherry legs lose color $2iO
lor both Call alter 4 or leava massaga
anytime (413146' 9168

Naad Fiaal Faar TicliatiT Wadoni
haye them Ahat we do have ate dirt

chaip maaiwia tutmnmoiia
nayttoySm

PenihouseSZOi

Holling Stone SIO>

Call lor oniet tornis or more mtormation

Otm mtts Adam S«»93K Joan W»
4178

Ciaipalar Pam 46 Ox Mother Board

CAS8 Sound Card SUUA lOOMG Hard

Oi Mom CaHtaipncat 548 9U3?

Caapatar 4M0X haai 4ii CDROM
rtnj P'« Sott incl SlOOO'BOGregO
M'l HMf,Q

Hiwien Packard «M Crapkiag
Calcii4aiai ^a>d S< 4u Aiii trii u, S99 Uwd
irty Ine tunes 14131 487 /«3e A* Rob

FOR SALE
Moving Sale fymitufe Couches Tcii

p.Mrr.isc 3ties ^itcHen Set Call ?i)j

4^98

AH uaaad caaeaitikla knaa tMid I'jmes

$'«iCaHH«t.",-i'

W

Fallf laadad dM Caaifaci Caacafla
iap top wit< detachable screen Electronic

pen trans scnpt mto ted 2 speed
attachable COnOM (PCMOA sioti Bubble

letpnntei $iO0CS46 4^36

ttalkai Waid Pracaaaar wih spread

sheets business letter and thesaurus

$i3ttv»are Ongmally bought tot $300 and

valued at S400 resale pnce {ISO or best

nWer Call 549 3774 lot more mlonna
tion'

IdKt Chaut paid 1 800 wTl sacnftcTroi
' iWl (^C tllC

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

(aiilf • Happy ^ist Birthday""

Catabtala in moderation' Ftom «• ntolo

Oapl

lOST GOlO IINKED BRACELET
Heward il tound Please can itssica 586

S909

PERSONALS

LAUREN G " loui lost clue I toM a lie I

don t iiK 'O a Icrwei hut I On live neartiv

1^1 love four big SIS

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOMMATE WANTED
Eitra Large Daufcla S425.Vc Close to

campus and dose to to«»n' lease begins

June Isl' Call ASAP--Michelle S49

5741/Kalie S49 179? Males or lemales

int JM S.'Eib b; each, mo Iheat

cable inc' I .lo'.'i 111 iiabe ?S3 1404

Raaai laf Real. Beichertowr beautiful

house lor mto call Justm 321 7560

d lidiaaRi house need immediately lor

more mto call Paili 2534633

SERVICES

laa«r Vaw RigkH . iJo you nan ques

hone about your nf^' Do th>* your cml
rights have been violated' find Out<

Contact the Student legal Services Office

3?7 Campus Center 5451995

PMtMMT MaadHatiiT Cali BirVmgltt

of Amkarst area for tiia teshng and carry

ng assistance 5491906

hWiaal Accaaa. i2S montftly Aaount
includes your own websites Contact

TIAC at I860e44 4606

SUMMER SUBLET

I ladraaia apt. / 'nm irom campus
across trom Horse lum Pretty and Cheap
Call 549 5936 Summer and option to

ease

LaakM( let 1 M 4 wadaati to sublease

o>ei Mill Valley apartment June 1

August 31 Camaiinlo Jass;53179^

PufMan 3 katfraaai apartment Cheap'

,lli'»I^S7b1

Palflaa 1 Bdioom starting June 1

505«l«w 549 9180

Earafa t10cai'tibrd<>Mi»icr Si89fl'1

8e J I'ttie fleiibie and save tSS Ae n help

if u t»ai itie S'liine prices Destinjiions

woildwide AIRHITCH 800 326 2009
aiihiichOnelcom com

Three bedroom apt •m veiling

ASAP Rani

WANTED

Fmal Fear Tickets Will pay good money

call<'53 6'3; _
Fiaal Feac tickats wanted' Top Mlai

paid' Cash' 800 484 6420 e«t 7058

Pager.Voce mail SI 6 ^.'^ 3??8

Fkial Fear Tickals Aite ot UMass Giad

in NJ needs one tcket tor his binhdav call

collea 201 3457813

tia la Final Favr will pay topSS 549

6541

Fiaal Feat Tickaa wanted for Sat game

only top dollar paid Will pay lor half c<

your neit semester tuition

Cd!IJphn800 767 376t

FINAL FOUR TICKETS
NEEDED

t aaad (ickals lo the loai 4 i will pav

tcp dollar lor them Call Haily at 564

4189

eoou CUM, WHodSMii lus ivi

Ml imim IWill
wm noi BUI * CAN iomy '

€'4illt';i[isiii

€prsi|»lii«*s

W lifi'ir il puya In |ilii\

!

"tVtRY DAY, A M£W
COLLiCiAM TO ACAi>. Uft.
jyST CAM'T CST BfJfSI^
THAM THIS

OAVt^"

"IT

%UR£
CAH'T
MARC, IT'S eXCiTEMSHiW IM
ITS PUREST fQRM*"

The UMASS

Daily

Collegian

Client:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Words:

Headline:

X rate Payment

Authorized Signature:

Ifl

201 _L.
3 1

^

4C . _i . .

5L 7^
er i ,

7

8L: 1

"

9

10
! i 1 i 1 1

ADVERTISING COPY
: 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 ( _J_J

. 1 i f ~T "3
^^'t:,, 1 , ! 1 „.. n

m J5

17
' oi, X— ' 1 - 1

1

n: 8

11 f i i

1, . U9
L J_ _---"':::i.:. i i ik

Inserl orm efiarnetw , space, or punctuation marit per box - use capital letters wttere ttiey apply Cost figured on each line of form used see rale card

Standard Headings

J

Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited bv Trude Michel Jaffe

ACROSS
1 Stroller in the

midday stin'

7 Humorist

10 Hammarsl<|Old

13 Fly

14 FDR's pet

1 5 — de France

16 Chopin timed

selection

1 8 Dianst Anais

19 Adams garden

20 Diving bird

21 Young Yokum
23 Therefore

26 Descartes

27 Item tor Hulk

Hogan
30 Vehicle tor Tom

Mix

31 Damage
32 Actress

MacGraw
33 Baseball's

Saberhagen

34 —Hubbard
37 Actor Waterston

38 A Beatty

39 Sedan

40 Home ot the

"Buckeyes'

41 Part of a cars

steering system
43 Tar

44 Downs partner

45 Male swan
46 Sleigh dnver ot

note

47 Ham on —
48 "Namouna"

composer

50 Capt Jean-Luc
— of "The

Enterpnse"

52 Overact

54 Carte lead-in

55 Poet laureate

Nicholas:

1715-18

59 London's Old —
Theatre

60 "Stopwatch''"

64 Sign a

document

65 Layer

66 Burr Of

Hamilton

67 Mayday'

68 Kind of table

69 Cylindrical

DOWN
Broadway role

tor Lansbury

Enthusiastic

Partake of

victuals

Intimidate

Mel of the New
York Giants

— -whiz

Jimmy of

"Good Times

"

Hgt

Mideast Strip

10 Time for the

evening meal

1 1 Martian

12 Descnbing

paintings of

everyday life

14 Spigot

17 Coveted

22 Calvin of the

comics

24 Rub elbows

with the elite

25 A rabbit or

pitcher

27 Aenai

support

28 Jai —
29 Some workers

punch these

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

31 Bricks

adhesive

34 island south

of Sicily

35 Perceive

36 Stratagem

39 Offenbachs

lively dance

42 Cheer

43 Ahab or

Popeye
46 Placed at

intervals

48 Popular

aef^ims

ANSWER TO

49 Kind of

acid

51 More

parched

53 Italian noble

family

56 Make eyes at

57 Arouse

58 Raison d' —
61 "Ichbin —

Berliner'

JFK
62 Banned

pesticide

63 Litiaate

PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

2/9/96

1 2 3 4 5 6

1
7 9

1

10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 18

19

28 29

m 20

1
34

21 22

23 24 25 26

27

1

30

I
31

3632 33

43

1
51

35

37 38

I
39 40

41 42 44

^^45

1
46 47

58

46 49 50

52 " 54 55 56 57

59

1

60 61 62 63

64 65

1
66

67 68 69

B* kn-ir H. CfHjrln«>

IW6 I OS Angeles Times SvndKjic

Your Horoscope
By Jmiw Dixon

ARIES (March 21 - April 19) — All eyes
are upon you. Good things flow your way
with little effort on your part. Rejoice in

making a new beginning! There is no rea-

son to passively accept a decision.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — Stop
procrastinating! Even if the grass seems
greener on the other side, make the most
of present opportunities. Enjoy the
applause given to your accomplishments.

GEMINI (May 21 - )une 20) — Inner
harmony is easier to achieve now. Travel
plans will develop as expected, journey
toward the sea if you can. New adven-
tures beckon to the young-at-heart.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) —

Skimming through life on the surface will

never satisfy you. Get the financial facts
before making a final decision. New
friendships help you deal with stress.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) — Take stock
of where your life is headed. Older people
could prove lucky for you now, especially
if they live stable lives. Rely on your own
fine instincts.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) - Getting
your own way will be easy if you push the
right buttons Your energy level is high.
Strike a healthy balance between work
and play. Humor counts big with that
special person.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) - You are
entering a highly productive period at

work. Speaking a second language has its

business advantages Give an authority
figure time to respond to a proposal
before pushing for an answer.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) - The
emphasis now is on managing your
money more efficiently. Do not try to
sweep worrying matters under the rug.
Pay off debts on at a time. Romantic pas-
sions dominate this evening.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) ~
Fortune smiles when you resist taking on
more responsibilities than you can handle
A teen-ager is making a declaration ot

independence. Continue to limit spend-
ing.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - |an. 19) -
Although you have a sixth sense about
money, little things may sometimes get
past you. Someone needs your sound
advice. Self-discipline will help you get
work assignments completed on time.

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 - Feb, 18) - A
long-term investment will soon produce
better returns. Romance could get the big
chill tonight. Refrain from acting on
impulse. Balance your checkbook before
going shopping.

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20) — Let
your heart rule your head lor once. Come
out of your shell. Making resen/ations for

a weekend retreat will put you in a happy,
reflective mood.
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kippil By Barry Deutsch Small Potato** By Jon Art

frm^SieeKT^

Monkoy Socials By Boogaloo Shrimp Loold By Roger & Salem Solloom Closo to Homo By John McPherson

GU5 HftS hKoTht^ ^Cis<>
fcNCOONTtR.

•]««\/VouvoNr

you CHiCKf4
r^^ \f \ 5H/r^ircH/

•OxA

Tho Amazing Spidorman By Stan Lee

fr /*v ff^^T'.anf POL ijicrx.

funC?-K»iXI?..-

I'M r1MPP>l TO
i0

I

RFftJPT TMAr >»CXJK

\\ \ rtirwTiONSivivC f\fr

O^tH TMf TC>P

CVCN A3I5PfrtK,TMC
MONCt 15 eeiNG Fl^KTP
IN /IN (V*K:^tV Olg...

.fOR 3rt*«MCNT "O
CXJR CflMfHk3N vefiO

oiv^Tefis 3
( PlflN ON IT

^ THE«f

Jim's Jovmal By Jim

"tKe 5+«'e <ire AW -tKe en*.

ted«-

Without Porpoiso By Kennet Doll

cr iiTic. f

RE*tj.y JT) I

1 LEFT '.i« AJtlK''. *^

-It»»SK*»*tO "lie A

r^oCCL.

Dilbort By Scott Adams

My liiend, Lowell, has a lizaid

II slares at nw

llhink it's almit a<i smail as a Iwx

oi rocks.

It has stiange scionce fiction skin

It has no sense of tight oi wiong.

II has no ethics

It would eat me il it could lit me into

its moulh.

It has no sense of past or future.

It lives only in tlie piesent.

I don't think it lias any feelings

whatsoever almit anything

UALLY, It^ HOPING
>fOUlL AGREE TO
CoRITE AiBOUT VOuR
PROJECT FOR THE

NEtAJSLETTER. .

10

KNO IN THE GRAND
TRADITION Of ENGINEIR-

IN&, I EXPECT yOULL
GIVE THIS THE LOtJEbT

PRIORITy, THUS rAAVMNG

^^E 0E5PISE VOU.

SO ARE you

SAyiNG YOU
DON'T DESPISE 1

^^E N0{*)? UJE ARE NOT
HAVING A.

^ •^^o^^t^^T"
1 /^HiRt!

LMj
5| W\

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is looking for a

DEVELOPING
NATIONS EDITOR

Applicants must be full-time undergraduate

students with an interest in covering a wide

range of events within the community.

Applications and job descriptions are avail-

able from Marni Helfner, managing editor,

in the Collegian offices at 1 1 3 Campus

Center.

The deadline for applications is

Monday, Apri! 1, 1996 at 4 p.m.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Mr^er^
?.9

A dtatx>»tcal r>ew testing technique

math essay questions

Today'* Staff

Nigtit Editor....Mami £. "Wintef Storm" HeUner

Copy Editor Laura Stock

Photo Technician Thang Vo
Production Supervisor David X. Voldan

Production William Darby
Mike Krozy

Dining Commenf Manu
M«nu unavfltlalil*.

Pl«as« r«f«r t« Hiis f«l«l«
t* k«lp y*u d«<id« wli*r« t* Mrt.

First, go get some dice ^mm^
(6 sided, preferably). V^Wt

Find one you like,

and roll it.

H^ t l\

Ifyou roll:

Co to Franklin D.C. for dinner.

"^ Go to Berkshire D.C. for dinner.

Co to Hampshire D.C. for dinner.

Co to Worcester D.C. for dinner.

Cet Pizza for dinner!

• ^ Roil again.

'^
Collegian Cgrnics^

so funny we forgot to

laugh.

Quote of the Day

Who the hell is Rick

Pitinio?

-Overheard

^J
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Sports notics

and Kentucky w* be broMk^t on two taf9fr- Kreen t«tmnuonj m the MuMtns

Ccnier Doof» will open *t 5 p m. »or the 5 42 p m, lip tn the

SyrKuse A4ii&issippi State 9«me There w»H be free prues and 9ive«w«ys

Admiiwon a free and open to the poblk

Sports
Sptrtl raBlKt

Th« women's gymnastics AtUntk 10 Championships win be

hosted by Massachusetts this weekend <H the turry Hicks Cage.

The Championships will take place tomorrow beginning at 2 p.m.

Minutemen, Wildcats ready to battle in Final Four
By Cartdice FlMnming

Collegian Staff

junior guard |eH Sheppard (1 5] has provided quality

minutes ofl the bench for the Kentucky Wildcats this

season.

Mui-h ha>. been said about the

niulchup bcrwcen Nd 1 Mas>achu>ett>

and No. 2 Kentucky tomoraw night in

the Final f'our.

For instance, the Wildcats depth

and overall talent is supposedly too

much lur the Minutemen lo handle,

and the Minutemen. who have

alwav-> thrived in the underdog role,

will enter the game as one yet

again

These questions and more will be

answered when the ball is tipped at

approviniately 8 p m. at ihe

Meadowlands in Ni-w lersey tomorrow

night. The winner earns the right to

play lot ihe National Championship

against the Mississippi Sl/Syracuve

winner on Monday night

"Ilii- is the marquee game." Iresh-

inan guard Charlton Clarke said

"ITiis i- the champillll^hlp game for

us, because il we don't beat them we

don't go lo the championship."

"You've got the two hottest teams

in the couniiA. It's going to be a dog

light." IXmla Bright said. "Il ^ the type

I game you hale lo >ee a team lose.

In ihc last inaichup between the

iwo ^uad^ on Nov 28. I ^5, UMass'

lack of depth and Kentucky's over-

whelming talent wasn't a laclor in the

outcome. While the Wildcats were

shuttling players in and oui, the

Minutemen stayed with the starling

live for almost the entire game,

fatigue was a concern tor UMass fol-

lowing the '^2 »2 victory, along with

lack of bench scoring as against the

Wildcats, no UMass bench player

-cored a point.

Thi-. and fatigue, was supposed to

be a problem for the Minutemen if

they were lo go on and complete a suc-

cc*sstul -ea-on Bui in realiiy. both lac-

lors have helped improve I'Mas- and

have helped ihe team race to a 35 I

rcvoid Hie Minulc-nien never seeni lo

lire even though most of thc-m. mainly

l-dgar Padilla and Camtelo Travieso,

play around )i minulc-- per game.

And the bench -coring ihal was

^uch a problem earlier in ihe year as

become another -irenglh led by the

play of Tyrone Weeks The

6-foot- 7 inch junior had his best

game of the tinimey against Arkansas

when he started in place of Marcus

Camby. In thai game with the

Razorbacks. Weeks scored a

game high 16 points. Clarke, who
broke his fool in the season opener

ugainsi the Wildcats, has come on of

late and should see minutes tomor-

row.

Since the Minutemen are entering

the game as the underdog and
because they have already beaten the

Wildcat-, ihe learn is confident.

"We beal them already, we can

beat Iheni again," Weeks said. "But

it's nol going lo be easy this time. We
have to go out and play confident like

we did in ihe jolherj loumey jganies)

and we'll be okay."

But ihe Wildcats are confident as

well, and have legroupc-d since \he ear-

lier loss lo iIk' MinutciiicTi after coiich

Rick PiliiKi called a le.im meeting.

"What I said lo the guys was
there's two ways we can go. We're

never going lo have 1 1 players of this

caliber together again. Il could be

very difficult on you nol playing and

difl'icull on me seeing \ou unhappy."

he said, "or look at Larry Bird and

Magic lohnson philosophy and play

to win. From there everyone cared

about one thing - winning."

I Mass knows that the Wildcats are

a changed learn

"They're playing great ball right

now They're a dilterenl ball club

since Nov. 28." Camby said. "They

want the game for revenge and we
want it for respect, so something's

got lo give."

However, most agree ihai all of the

pressure i- on the Wildcats, as enter-

ing the season ihey were ranked No.

1 and entering ihe lournamenl they

were the favorites to lake home the

title The underdog Minutemen on

the olher hand have no pressure, and

u-ually thrive in the underdog role.

"We like bc'ing underdog-." Camby
-aid. "People werenl picking u- to

gel out of the bracket- There's no

pre-sure on us No one's expecting us

lo win We ju-l have to go out there

and play UMass basketball, keep

playing like we have all year long."

"There'- really not an> pre-sure lor

us." Clarke said "We knew we would

go this far This is jusi ihe next step

It's just another game thai we have lo

play and go out and win
"
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Sophomore Anloine Walker, who the Wildcat's second leading scorer with 15.4 points per

game, will do his best to try to stop Marcus Camby tomorrow night.

Men's lacrosse opens 3 game homestand tomorrow

By Juttin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Tlie Massachusetts men's lacrosse learn ItKiks lo buck

ihcn win-ime. lose one trend as the No. 13 Minutemen

15 2 1 will open a three-game hoinesiand loniorrow

again-l No. 18 Army (3 21 Opening face off will be at 2

p.m. al Richard F. Ciarber Field

thcrall ihi- will be the 17ih meeting between ihe iwn

pn)(Mams. each leani winning eighl. l.a-l sea-on UMas-

wvnl down to West Point and beal ihe Cadel- l^ 8, and

have won iwo in a row over Anny dating back lo I4s»4

I Ma- ciMch Greg Cannella i- liK.king lor hi- Minutemen

to dig in and put their no-e- lo their home turf

"We have to gel back to what we're all about." Cannella

said. "And that i- hard work. We need lo come out with a

lot of intensity against Army. That's going to be a lough

game.
"We're going to have to put up a major league effort on

defense and in the goal, and on offense. We have to get

after ihe groundball- We have lo dominale The things

we do well are blue collar. Gioundballs, hustle, if we do

thai in games, we u-ually come out on lop II we don't,

it's going lo be lough for us."

Army is led by senior attackman Dan Brosiek. who

lead- the Cadets in scoring so far ibis year with 17 goals

and nine assists for 26 points. Fellow senior Rob Manning

(10 5 15) and junior Ross Yaslrzemsky (II 7 I8l are

capable -coring ihreal-

In ihc Army nel for coach jack Rmmer is Travi- Loving,

who ha- a 12 4 goal- against average and has -aved 60

percent of shots he has seen this season.

UMass is coming off a lop sided I 5 ** victory over

Bo-ion College on Tuesday. Brendan Glass and Buddy

Hoffman each notched their fourth hatricks of the sea

son and lead the team with 16 and 15 goals, respective

ly

The Minuieman coach and hi- captain are c-qually hope-

ful for giKKl conditions to open their -late of home games

for the UMass !*% campaign.

"You hope lo get gcKKl weather." Cannella -aid "And

you hope lo gel a nice crowd."

"We're real exciled." added Hoffman, a -enior tri cap-

lain, on his learns' home opener. "Fverybody wants to

play on the Hill We want M have a ginitl crowd and get

everybody exciled. Being on the road look a loll on us.

Beinp lionie i~ gieat."

Broadcast Notes: "The UMass/Amiy game can be heard

on the Minuieman l.acro—e Hag-hip -lalion on \N MUA
Iff FM with Pal Sheeran on plav by play and Matt

Fillmore with color analvsi-.

Vndergrads heading

for NBA hardwood
In the pa-l week .Arkan-as junior Darnell Robinson,

Meinphi- -ophoniore Loien/en Wright and Geiirgia Tech

fre-hman Slephon Marbury have all made the decision to

bypa-- the remaindei ol their Lollege eligibililv and enter

the NBA draft.

Around die Horn
with Justin C Smith

Softball heads to NY after 10 days off
By Fred HuHbrink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

In all honesty. Long Island University is the UNC
Wilmington of the Massachusetts soltball schedule.

Ma-sachu-elts men's basketball coach |ohn Calipari

always puts together one of the toughest college hoop-

-cheiJules in the country, but thi- year he stiuck in a lini

Calhoun like opponent in the Seahawk-,

Flaine Sortino. Massachusetts' soltball coach, is like-

wise not afraid lo pit her team up against the nation- lop

-oftball -quads Somehow, a second tier, non conference

icaiii like Long Island U. jumped i)n her season docket,

but -he's nol taking this game lightly.

"I don't think this is going lo be an easy game. 1 really

don't." Sortino said. 'This i- not a learn I know, which is

very unctunlortable for me as a coach.

"I really can't make any pre detennined analyses about

an opponent 1 know very little about - who we're playing

away and after we've had 10 days off. I've never even seen

\'

Women's tennis pounds Lady Huskies

By Mike Corey
'.ollegian Staff

While the chilly weather ha- kept mo-l people on

delay about getting outdoors and starting up their

-pring activities, it certainly had no affect on the

Massachusetts women's tennis team, as it braved the

weather lo win its match against Connecticut

\\ ednesday in Storrs. Conn
In their firsi match in over a month, and facing what

-ceined to be sub zero weather, the Minulewomcn ral

lied off a 6-1 victory over the Hu-kie- outdoors at the

UConn tennis courts.

"We needed lo play this match regardless of the

weather." assistant coach Tom Lowry said. "The

preparation was very good going into this match, and

wo would have been really disappointed if we had a

really bad match or even with a 5 2 victory."

Ifie Minuiewomen. after getting back from their trip

lo Florida, are now starting to gel back inui the routine

i>( playing matches and have begun practicing out-idc

again.

"We showed a lot of confidence from our f-lorida

trip." said Lowry. "We needed to gel this match out of

the way to get back into the practice mode and begin a

routine again. Having the match now make- practice-

more focused."

Another thing that would mo-i likely contribute to

why piactices are focused, is that they aren't at 6 30

am. at Hampshire College, since UMass does not have

an indoor tennis facility.

"Practices are in the aftemixin now, classes are over

with and minds are a little clearer." said Lowry.

You can be sure that there was there nothing hinder-

ing the mind of No. 1 Singles player LiesI Silton who

disposed of Sarah Rahn of UConn quickly by the score

of 6 1,6-0.

Likewise in the No. 2 singles match Noelle Orsini. in

her first match back since October, took care of

Melanie Adinolfi 6 3. 6-2.

"For her to come out. win convincingly, and gel her

match play back was one of the high points." -aid

Lowi'y,

UMass came away with two out of the three doubles

matches losing only the No 2 doubles match in iheir

6 1 victory and remaining undefeated at 4 this

spring.

The No. 1 duo of Sitton and Liz Duiant beat up on

Rnhn and Lisa fleroux of UConn 8 4, and the No, 3

doubles team of l.ana Gorodelskaya and

Marie Christine Caron also came away with a 8-4 vic-

tory over the team of Ounjian and Nattschai.

No. 2 doubles |ackie Braunstein and Durant had a

little trouble with Nola Joseph and Adinolfi as they

dropped the match 8 3.

"The girls were a little over confident," -aid Lowry.

"They learned from that, it's just that it's been so long

-ince we've had a match."

Biaunsicin. Caron, Durant, and Goredetskaya were

all victorious in their respective No. 3. 4. 5. and 6
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their field."

LIU is a well-balanced team with four seniors and four

freshmen, but have thus far relied on the young arm of

freshmen Katie Mar-heck An imposing 5 foot f I inch

es. Marsheck ha- a 2 I record in the early course of the

season with a minuscule 0»1 FRA giving up just i« hit-

in 1 5 and one third innings.

LIU sports an overall record of 2 2. splitting twin bills

with Fairfield and La Salle. Its defense seems to he the

mo-t impressive of its early slats. Ifie team's committed

just four errors in 146 chances, for a .977 average early in

1496. compared to (he Minutewiimen's 5^ miscues in

their first 22 contests.

The Long Island offense doesn't look loo imposing; in

sharp contrast, the Minuiewoman attack is clicking on all

cylinders — almost.

Super-soph Kim Gut ridge is tearing up early coiiipeti

tion batting .355 with a home run and nine runs balled in

her first 7b at bats this season. Fellow second year player

Kelly Buckley (548 Oil) has al-o come up big al the

plate, and behind it with junior slugger/catcher Chris

Martens only able to play in 14 of UMas-"- first 22 games.

Freshmen Amanda Galas. Katie Kendarski and A-hlie

Hayes have made solid offensive contributions this spring.

Galas and Hayes have started all of Massachusetts games

balling .304 and .283, respectively. Galas has tremendous

-peed swiping 10 base- already while getting caught just

once. Hayes can hit with power, knocking a home run and

driving in 1 2 runs.

Kendarski. hardly standing above five feet, is baiting an

even .400 (10 for 25) on (he season. The Redondo
Beach. Calif native is a teserve outfielder with speed to

burn, and will get more at bats as the campaign wears on

The only slumping Minuiewoman is Sorlino's leadoff

hitter, Sam Cardenas Cardenas lead- the team with two

dingers and I 3 RBI, but she is hitting a meager .216 in 74

trips to the plate. Sortino says her third baseman is hitting

the ball hard, and she doesn't plan on making any major

changes in her line up for this weekend's double header.

"liiese kids are ready, lliey need a game." asst)ciate head

coach Mona Stevens said. "It's hard to come off a schedule

like we have, and go 10 days, 1 2 days without a game."

"We have got to play. We can't take too much more

time off; we ju-l have to play. " Sortino said

The coaching staff and the team is chomping at the bit

to take to the field and start playing again, and weather

permitting, they'll play two this weekend in New York.

Isn't there something else going on down there'.'

Ol (he-e three players I

can only understand why
Robinson decided lo go lo

Ihe NBA before getting his

degree. Beside- the fact

that the talent pool is so

diluted with most of the

real -uperslars jumping
ship last year, his best

chance of getting drafted is this year

But what of Wright and Marburv'' They have two and

three years left respectively, and -hould take the opportu

nity to leain iiiore about them-elve- and mature in college

before making millions in the pros. They are going to get

there eventually, and an education might not be a bad

throw in along the way.

The best example of this is Syracuse -enior lohn

Wallace. La-t year, Wallace -aid he would enter the draft

as a junior and give up one last chance lo improve himself

before moving lo the next level, lust two days before the

actual drafi. he removed his name from the list of candi-

dates and asked lo remain an Orangeman for one last sea-

son.

Wallace's stock has risen al least 1 5 spots in the draft

and in all likelihoiKl is a lock to be a lottery pick. Not only

that, he will compete this weekend in the ultimate college

basketball showcase - the Final Four.

With the excitement of March Madness and the bore-

dom in the NBA. why give up a good thing at such a

young age'.' They can still decide to decline entry lo the

drafi and maybe even gel to live out any basketball play-

er's dream.

Hey lohn, why not drop them a line'.'

• Did anyone else see the sign during the women's
NCAA tourney that read, "Connecticut; where men are

men and women are Champions"',' Betcha' coach Calhoun

loves UConn 's school spirit.

• Massachusetts basketball coach lohn Calipari has stal-

ed that just because his team has made il to the Final

Four, doesn't mean that any(hing about his day-to-day
actions will change. He said he would go to the mall with

his staff and go out lo dinner every night

His coaching counterpait. Rick Pifino of Kentucky, a

UMass alum, told Calipari he could spend some extended

time with him and his team.

"Hey lohn. why don't you and your team spend the next

few days at Mount Snow'.'." Piiino said.

• Bill Parcell- decided this week that Vincent Brown
was expendable in the Patriots scheme of things. Now f<»r-

give me if my memory is a little foggy, but wasn't he pari

of the defense which brought the Pats to the playoffs two
years ago?

He was the captain, the leader of a young defensive

unit, as its only superstar. Parcells is an excellent coach
and proved that with two Vince l.ombardi linphies with

the Giants, but unless Brown's payroll was dropped to gel

a high profile player who can make an immediate impact,

his loss will be fell throughout 14%,
I'll give Parcells credit though for finally getting rid of

Myron Giiyton, who did make more mistakes in the New
Fngland secondary than the inventor of Hooked on
Phonics did when spelling Worcester,
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Ti/i^o the title
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Sports

The college basketball sea.son. which lasts four iTionth,s.

has cutne dcjwn to four teams. Kentucky.
Massaehu.setts. Mississippi St. and Syracuse have all

earned invitations to strut their stuff at the Rig Dance,

held this weekend at the Meadowlands. Only one will

be able to conic out of New lersey smelling like roses.

The matchups surrounding the competing teams can be storylines

all themselves. The Wildcats (32-2) may be able to avenge both of

their losses during the season. They face the Minutemen in the

national semis, whom they lost to 92- 82 in the Great Fight in their

second contest of the season. If they were to exact revenge Saturday

and Mississippi St. were to beat Syracuse in their match-up, it

would set up a rematch of the SF.C Tournament Final where the

Bulldogs pulled off the 84-73 upset.

The .semifinal match-up between UMass and Kentucky has been

said to be the real National Championship as entering the tourna-

ment they were ranked Nos. 1 and 2.

Syracuse head coach |im Boeheim can finally get the proverbial

monkey off of his back if his Orangemen could take home the title.

His critics have called him a whiner" on the sidelines, but with two

wins this weekend he can turn that into a winner

Boeheim's big man in the middle. |ohn Wallace, last year thought

he would be playing in the NBA as he made hitnself available to the

draft, then rescinded to finish his senior year at Syracuse. A NCAA
Chatnpionship trophy sitting next to his college diplotna would look

doubly impressive.

Kentucky coach Rick Pitino was instrumental in getting John

Calipari the Massachusetts head job and now it may be him who
keeps Pitino from college basketball's ultimate prize.

It's March Madness and it captivates the sports world like some
sort of drug where names such as Reafsnyder Dingle. Bullard and

Fi^pps becofiie known throughout every college basketball loving

household, though they may never play at the professitinal level. It's

where the Cinderella teams dream big and sotnetimes the glass slip-

per fits like a glove.
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AWARD WINNING LOCAL SERVICE
• Full Service Autobody Insurance Approved

• Full Selection of Genuine GM Goodricfi Parts.
* Mass. State Inspection Station #3243

• Fine sC^WBBf^t^vv and Used Cars & Trucks.

Ask About Our FREE 18 Point Maintenance Check.

CN£VROL£r

DICKINSON ST. • BETWEEN RT 9 & MAIN ST. • 253-3444 • PARtS LINE 253-5928

CHECK OUT A GREAT CLASS!

Syracuse (28-8) Mississip^ State (26-7)

Peer Health Educators . . .

. . . learn about cool stuff

. teach workshops in the residence halls

and Greek area.

. jive out condoms and other goodies at

the Camus Center and special events.

, . . enhance their own self-knowledge.

. . . make new friends.

... MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

PEER HEALTH EDUCAITON II & li

Public H««lth 21}/2H or

Education 213/214

6 Credits 2 Semester

Commitffleiit Required

Attend an Information Session:

Tuesday, April 1, 7-8:00 PM

Campus Center Rm. 905 09

Wednesday, April 3, 12-t PH

Campus Center Rm. 90S 09

For more information , call the Health

Education Office at 549-2671 xlHI
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Tickets Wanted
$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

CALL NOW
***•••**••*••••

'^auci c^ o/^
|5 Pleasant 5t. * Northampton, MA* (411) 5f^-IBB5 * tumitup#Jgvanet.CDm|

Now open /days!

WeWantycurCC's!!!

mgraiulafSonsI

Cash or credit, get the
most for your musicl

CD's for $7.99!

Listen Before You Buy!

Your Umttfld Eiflittoii OFFICtAL HCAA Rml 4

PROGRAM BOOK, ONLY HM«, AvaHaMe At ^^^^
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Coaches carry mutual respect in Final Four battle
fty Justin C. Smith

Collegian Sports

On game da>. Rick Pitino and |ohn Calipjii liKik

like they have a lot in i.onimon. Both arc

N^ell-dressed Italians who are coaches of national

fK'werhouses and this season have led their teain^

lo the final Four. Besides their success on the

hardvNuiKi and their brand-new suits, the tie that

hind» ihem goes much deeper.

Pitino. then the head basket-

hail coach of the New York
Knicks was on the committee in

-edri.h of the new Massachusetts

head cv>ach in I ^88. .\s a former

plaver in the Minuieman pro

gram, he iix)k pride in trving to

get the right man for the job.

That man according to Pitino

vv.i^ C'alipari. a former Clarii>n

^1 point guard He was so confi-

Jeni in Calipari's ability that he

,idded S5.000 of his own money
iiT him to take the job.

It was money that, as a L'Mass

ii.id. Pitino felt was an invest

ment wc<rth spent

"I've seen a lot of great programs develop —
lohn Thompson at Georgetown, jerry Tarkanian at

I NL\ in the desert." Pitino said \Vednesda> "But
: hn ttK>k a program that didn't have money for a

.relary, nothing, got an arena built when the

jte was broke and got them to No. 1 when I

liought Top 20 was an intpossible task. To say I'm

.1 happy alumnus is putting it simply

J knew from day one that Cal would be a great

ach. I was positixe he'd be terrific. I wivh he
«.isn't as terrific as he is — then maybe we would
ha\e a chance to win the National Championship

"

Calipari. 58. five years Pitino's junior, always has

kept in mmd the circumstances in which he has the

/ wish he wasn V as

terrific as he is —
then maybe we
would have a chance

to win the National

Championship.

-Rick Pitino on
UMass' lohn Calipari

I h he calls "the best college job in the country.

My relationship with coach Pitino is based on
the fact that I'm the head coach at the University of

Massachusetts because he was on the selection

committee and felt I would be good fur the job.

and he made the calls to make sure it was done."

Calipari said. "I never worked for or played for

Rick but he's somebody anytime I've had a prob-

lem or needed help. I've been able to pick up a

phone and he'^ given ine great ad\ice.

"I hope he feels that way even

though he doesn't need anything

from me."

\s Calipari suggests, the

kcniiKky head coach headed to

hi^ third Final Four has seen a lot

in hi- basketball playing and
coaching days. Pitino was the

captain at the helm of the

Providence ship that was the

Cinderella story which didn't

strike Midnight until facing

Syracuse in the National
ScmifmaLs.

I le also achieved his dream by

coaching the New ^'ork Knicks

in the \B.\ making ihe playoffs

both years, including a 52 50
mark before taking over the famed Kentucky job.

\fter a 14 14 first year in Lexington, he has aver-

aged 28 victories a season since that 1989-90 cam-
paign Over that span. Pitinti has been the focus of

tremendous media attention with these programs,
but had vcr% little of that during his plaving days at

LMass
"We were a New F'ligland program, a regional

program." Pitino said of his years in .Amherst,

where the Redmen went 41 12 over those two
seasons. "I gel the Bosion tierald and Boston
Globe sent to me now. I don't rcnieniber ever

seeing a Herald or Globe reporter when I was
there Now there are big inserts all over and
there's the television. Winning was difficult but

(Calipari) created an image and that's truly

remarkable."

Both coaches have had a similar task this season

and have both succeeded in finding an answer to

the problem. After losing to Calipari on Nov. 28.

Pitino called a team meeting and gave his players a

choice on how the season could be handled.

"What I said to the guys was there's two ways
we can go," he said. "We're never going to have 1

1

players of this caliber together again. Ii could be
very difficult on you not playing and difficult on me
seeing you unhappy, or look at Larry Bird and
Magic lohnson philosophy and play to win. From
there everyone cared abi)ul one thing - winning."

That same attitude has been taken on all year b\

Calipan's squad and has been the formula to their

success.

"Everyone on this team accepts their role on this

team." Calipari said. "No one gets jealous if some-
one gets 20 points one game. They don't say I'm

gonna ball fake and drive because he scored 25 the

last game.' The practices are wars and everyone on
the team has gotten better over the course of thi.

season. They love each other."

It may not be a stretch to say that the two head
coaches who will clash Saturday night may love

each other as well, as Calipari not only feels he
owes much of his success to Pitino. but also that

two of the most sought -afier college coaches talk

to each other as frequently as they have time to

When Kentucky loses, the UMass coach is available

to ofter a pick me up and when Calipari is strug

gling with something he hasn't experienced bcfi'ro

he can talk to Pitino.

But for the 40 minutes that their respective

teams battle it out for a spot in the National
Championship game, they are adversaries. Though
no matter what happens they will always be friends

who !Pj|y care about one anoih'-r

This week he's the other coach. Calipari said

"But. win or lose, I'm going to hug him and lell

him how much he means to me."

COIltClANtlll PHOTO

lohn Calipari (above) and Rick Pitino have been linked ever sirKe Pitino

reccomended Calipari for the head post at UMass eight years ago

Battle of unlikely finalists ^^ hopes to expose weak spot

By Bill Bomard
Associated Press

NEW YORK - As the lowest

-ceded team in the Final Four.
Mississippi State is facing no crisis

of ci>nfidence.

The Bulldogs had to beat
Kentuskv. then ranked No. 1 and
the fir-t team in 40 years to go
ihr>>ugh the regular season unbeat-

en in Southeastern Conference
game-, just to earn a No. 5 seed in

the Southeast Regional.

They followed through with
impres-ive victories over top seeds

Connecliv.ut and Cincinnati to

reach the Final Four for the first

time.

All of thai convinced Mississippi

Stale and c<.>ach Richard William-

thai the Starkville. Miss., -chool

belong- right where it is.

"I knew we had talented players,

and I thought if they learned their

roles and ascepted their roles, that

we could be a good team."

Williams said N\ednesday during a

conference call for Final Four
coaches. "It didn't happen all at

once. It was a gradual process
"

William- -aid he di-lingui-he-

between the kind c>f confidence his

team has now and the confidence
some teams put on for appearance

sake.

"With kids this age. confidence

can sometime- be false." he said.

"They -ee it a- a -ign of weakness if

you don't -how confidence, even if

it isn't real. But as you win games,

confidence increa-es. .-Xs you win
games against quality teams, confi-

dence becomes more teal."

The run v\ upset- by Mississippi

State (2t>-7) has made the Bulldt>g-

ihe favorite in Saturday'- -eiiiifinal

against Syracuse (28-8t. which i-

making it- fir-t Final Four appear-

ance since 1987 when the
Orangemen lost the final game to

Indiana on a last-second basket by

Keith Smart.

"You can't really say Mississippi

Suiie 1- a surprise the way they

handled Kentucky and Georgia in

the SEC tournament." Syracuse
coach lini Boeheim said. The
Orangemen needed last -second
shots in regulation and overtime to

defeat CfCorgia in the NCAA.
Syracuse- 1991 loss as a No. 2

seed lo 1 5th-seeded Richmond was
one of the biggest up-ets in recent

NC.-\A tournament history But this

year, the Orangemen were given

ju-t a marginal chance to even
make the field.

"It'- quite unexpected for us to

be here." Boeheim said "I thought

we had a slim chance, but things

had to break right for us. \\ the

beginning of the season, I was wor-

ried. I thought we could win 18

games, but I raised mv expectations

because we played well. I knew it

would be a long, long shot (to

make the Final Four). But the tour-

nament usually goes that way.
There always seems to be a sur-

prise team that sneaks in."

By Candice Flemming
Coliegion Spofti

SYRACUSE MtDIA KELATIONS

Otis Hill (4) and the Orangemen, in their first Final Four since 1987, enter tomorrow night's first semi final

as 3 1 /2-point underdogs to Mississippi State.

On Nov 28, 1995, Massachusetts'

Marcus Camby helped expose
Kentucky's only weakness — if they

even have one: lack of a true center.

Camby burned the Wildcats'
defense ft)r 32 points, nine rebounds
and five blocks en route to UMass'
92 82 upset victory in the

Minuiemen'- season opener.

The Wildcat's talent and depth
wa- supposed to be too much for

the Minuiemen and their weak
bench to handle But in reality, it

was Camby who wa- too much to

handle — and that performance by

Camby showed that the Wildcats
could have trouble playing against a

superior center.

In Kentucky's second loss to

Mississippi Stale, it had trouble with

a tough center again — this time

Erick Dampier. although the
6-foot-l I -inch Dampier didn't have

as good of a game as Camby had
against the Wildcats. But the "weak
ness" was sijll ther.\ Entering
Kentucky's Regional Final matchup
with Wake Forest and Tim Duncan,
thai weakness was put to the test

again — and this time Kentucky
passed.

The Wildcats held the Demon
Deacon's junior All American to no
field goals in the first 28 minutes and
just 14 points for the game. 10 of

which came from the free throw line.

The Wildcats will hope to do the

same to Camby, but Ihe

6-foot-l 1-inch Hartford native isn't

worried.

"I'm not Tim Duncan," he said.

"He's mainly a backto-the-baskei
player. I'm mostly out on the floor

and slashing and cutting to the bas-

ket and doing other things. They're
going to try to do their best to shut

me down. I |ust have to be pre-

pared

"I can't wait for the ball to lip."

"He can dominate a game on either

end." UMass coach lohn Calipari

-aid "What I don't want to do is

have Marcus think he has to be any-

body other than Marcus in this game
and try to do too much just be
Marcus Camby. If that's not good
enough, we're 55-2. That's not bad."

Kentucky coach Rick Pitino is

aware of how tough it will be for his

team lo try to stop Camby thi- time,

as the National Player of the Near has

only gotten better since Nov 2^.

"1 watch a lot of film and when I

watch UMass it's terrible," he said.

"Every tune Camby blocks a shot 1

keep gelling sick."

Kentucky will try to stop Camby
with 6 foot 10 inch senior- Walter
McCart) and Mark Pope, along with
b foot- 8-inch sophomore Antoine
Walker.

In the earlier matchup between the
iwii -quads. McCnrty (17 points.

seven boards) and Walker (12
points) were solid, while Pope, who
was coming off of a 26- point out-

burst against Maryland in the
Wildcat's seasc>n opener, was held lo

just five pt>ints by Camby 's relentless

defense.

The Wildcats are hoping that this

time around, their size and depth will

hurt UMass. Comparing the two
frontcourts, Kentucky ha- the clear

advantage. The Wildcat- boast five

players who range from 6 8 to 6-10
and average 250 pounds, while
UMass has three (215 average
weight) and only twit (Camby and
Inus Norville) see playing time.

"I doni go out to get {muscular]
players from Gold's Gym." Calipari

said. "I go to basketball courts and
look for players. But in the warmup
line, this team does not look too
impressive. It's a gcKxi thing we have
lo wear shirts or we'd IcKik even less

impressive."
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Checli out, or
don't check out, we
really don't care.

Collegian
Perspectives.
What's the most
pressing issue for

UMass students? It

ain't getting laid or

drunk, that's for

sure (See Collegian Perspectives,
page 2)

Yup, you got it

right, the Minute-
mens' top bench-
warmef, Ross Burns,

has decided to

depart good ole'

UMass for the NBA
draft Will he make
It? Who knows, and
who cares (See

Sports, page 16)?

MONTREAL, Canada (ASS) — In a

surprise move today, Canada suc-
ceeded from the Bntish Empire and
severed all ties with the Bntish gov-
ernment and monarchy

The prime minister announced late

last night that Canada would become
a part of the United States with each
of the provinces becoming a new
stale

"Although Quet>«c has some real

problems with the whole
French-Canadian culture thing, we
haven't had any iM-will from the
provinces," f>e said

Opponents of the move stated
several reasons against the
Canadians' decision "I don't want to
have lo convert to tfie metric system
and learn to speak, 'eh'," )o Bob
Evans, of Nashville said "Besides, it's

real cold up there
"

President Bill Clinton said he was
happy with the move, as it would
•Mow him several million mori
women to hit on Hillary
Rodham-Clinton was also pleased "I

can't wait to check out Ihe red-bot
fashions coming out of Ontario and
Saskachewan," she said

Alanis Morrisette, Canadian and
alternative-pop star, was also pleased
with Canada's decision "With the
success of my latest album, frapefully,

Americans will only know about that

and Canadians will never remember
my tragically horrific, mid-'80s,
Debbie Gibson-wannabe first album.
My goal is to become like my
American friend, Candice Flemming."

AMHERST (ASS) — Student trustee

also-ran Joseph Fountain yesterday
announced that he will seek even
broader ambitions.

Following in Ihe footsteps of Ross
Burns err Perot, Fountain will run
as a third-parly candidate in Ihe
1 996 Presidential Election.

Already the National Campaign
Finance committee is suspending
Fountain's campaign for two weeks
for spending his own money.

Prior to Ihe suspension however,
Fountain detailed his platform for

being elected:

1 He will immediately lower the
drinking age to 12-year$- old. 2
Impose a SO percent tax on anyone
who makes more than he does. 3. He
will immediately disband all student
government organizations and place
all members under arrest In federal
jails

Citing the above story about Ihe
addition of Canada lo the United
States, Fountain will move Ihe U.S.

capital city to Toronto so he may
pursue the lovely bartendress that
lives in that city.

According to a USA Today \ CNN
Poll, Fountain is already ahead of

Dole and Clinton, because voters
believe "he will gel Ihe job done."
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Walter McCarty (right) and his frontcourt mates will try to prevent another 32-point, nine-rebound five-block
performance by UMass' Marcus Camby (left) in tomorrow night's second semi final.
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SGA dissolves UM basketball team;
Minutemen to play for Hampshire
iy Cod Bemsltin and Bob
Woodward
Speciol to the Collegian

Frustrated by the University of
Massachusetts men's basketball
team's loss to the University of
Kentucky in Saturday's Final Four
match-up. the Student Government
Association (SGA) Senate convened
in a emergency session Sunday night

to dissolve the entire basketball pro
gram.

Newly elected SGA President
Maurice Caston and Student Trustee
Sean Carter forced the motion
through the Senate.

"The negative energy emanating
from the loss is unacceptable. This is

a Division I University Teams
should be playing at that level. This
is not Hampshire College." Caston
said.

But for the Minuiemen. their reali-

ty will be just that Following the
SGA meeting, representatives of the

Hampshire College experimental
postmodern metaphysical education
department announced that the team
would move to their campus, and
adopt the name "Red Scare."

"We are very excited about wel-
coming (Head Coach) John Calipari

and the rest of the team to
Hampshire," said Kevin Larimore of
Hampshire College.

The move, however, will not be
free of complications. Because
Hampshire College lacks a facility the

size of the Mullins Center, the team
will have no home court to play or
practice in.

Proposed solutions ranged from
building a multi-million dollar.

40,000 seal capacity stadium to be

The Mullins Center will never look like

financed by raising tuition at

Hamp>hire from it> current raic of

$327,000 to $350,000. to avking the

Minuiemen to dcsotc their talents to

Ultimate Frisbee. whivh is already a

established program at the college.

Reactions from students at both
schtHils have been sarii-d thus tar

ftampshire students expressed dis-

may at the possibiliis of tuition hikes,

while exacerbated Lni\crsii\ of

this again

Ma^sachuselts students stumbled into

incoherency in reaction lo the SGAs
mose

"This is simply to think that

bah. grrr." said freshman computer
S4.ience major .Alexander CiK)k.

Perhaps the most worried students

at the University were those of the
UMass Av disc Ultimate team, which
groaned at the prospects of increased

competition from Hampshire College

MftHARMATUm^

Team member .\ndrew Wright.
5-fooi -2. said he was not looking
forward to matching up against
6 foot 1 1 Marcus Camby

"This will usher in the era of
Hamsphire Ultimate hegemony with
in the Pioneer Valley." Wright said

The basketball team ci>uld not be
reached for comment as thev were
detained by New York City Police

Sunday after illegally entering the

Bronx petting /.oo.

IKiwever. an anonymous source
close li> the team said that they were
excited abtiut the fiici ihal Miiiiipshire

College doi-s lun rate its smdeni with
a lomial grade point average system

The Minutemen's move to
Hampshire College will lomially end
the schiKil's attempt to acquire the

Seattle Seahawks to jump start iheir

faltering lootball program.

Greeks leave frat row
for Campus Center
By Anatlatia

Kudrvz
CoiUgion Sarf

'QuMn of Sirsss'

The Creek Affairs Council at the

University of Massachusetts approved
a decision at a council meeting this

morning to relocate all the fraternity

and sorority houses to the Campus
Center Hotel.

The decision was based on the per-

ception that the distance between the

houses is detrimental to a unified

Greek community. With all the
Greeks Kving in the same building,

the rush process. Greek Council
meetings, philanthropy projects and
community cohesiveness will be sim-

plified and improved.

Each fraternity and soroiiiy will be
allotted 6 rcxims in the hotel. Houses
which require additional space will

be given the option to convert storage

space in the bottom of the Campus
Center garage into living quarters or

meeting rooms.

The old houses will be vacated by
the end of April, and the university

plans to bid for iheir purchase. The
buildings will be gutted and refur

bished into university guest houses
for distinguished visitors. One local

realtor owns all the property. If she

decides not to sell the houses to

UMass. the buildings will be razed,

and the land will be used for potato

farming. The University is expected
to fight the potato farming proposal.

because the strong inJor of ct>w dung
fertilizer could be detrimental for

recruiting prospective students.

At the Greek Council meeting,
most members expressed approval of
the move. The council is now in the

process of arranging meals, parking,

and common space lor students mov-
ing into the hotel

The Hatch has agreed to provide
meals for the Greek community.
Using a similar meal plan system to

University dining services, itie Hatch
will allow the siudenis to order lixxl

three times a day. Monday through
Friday On the weekends. Mike
Wiseman, director ot Greek .Affairs,

will ciK)k lunch and dinner in a nc-w

barbecue pii on the Metawampe
Lawn.

There has been a tentative proposal
to add an additional level to the
garage for Greek parking, but the
council needs to consult an architect

before further discussion. The new
level could also have a common
U)unge for the Greek community. If

this proposal is turned down, a new
parking lot will be huilt between the

pond and Old Chapel, and the
Collegian office will be used as the

Greek social lounge.

The next meeting to discuss the

proposc-d move will be the Saturday.

April 6 at 7 a.ui in the Campus
Center Auditorium All members of

the Greek community are invited to

attend.

Grass trampling fines installed
Chancellor to set up task force to solve sunbathing issue

By Danid Sullivan

CoNegton Staff

University of Massachusetts Police are starting a

crackdown on illegal trespassing starting today. Police
officers will begin lo fine individuals for failure to use
walkways and trampling on the grass.

"If it was up lo me. I wouldn't be doing this." Police
Chief Kevin Malloy said. "We have
been ordered from the Chancellor
to do it."

Individuals with a valid identifi-

cation card will be fined $75 for

walking or running on grass
People without a valid identifica

tion will be assessed a $50 fine for

a similar offense, said Malloy.

"The discretion in fines is easily

explainc-d." MaUoy said. "If you are

parking in a purple lot and have a

yellow slicker they do the same
thing. Also, college students should
be much smarter than the rest of

the campus."

Dogs will be encouraged to use
walkways, said Malloy However,
if a dog wishes to "relieve itself"

owners are asked to have it done
<m the grass, said Paul Winters, of the agriculture
department.

"The dog's excrement will provide a great fertilizer

for the soil." Winters said. "It will be hard to train a dog
not lo run around on the grass fields, but we have made
the fiKitball parking lot available for their exercise.

"We expect seniors to hi- the hardest group of people
to coerce lo Mop trampling on the grass." Winters said.

"Hey. they have been here for four to five years and
have habits. First year students, however, are the ones

"One day it is a dan-

delion, the next day it is

the campus that is

being trampled on and
destroyed. Once we lose

our grass, where will we
be? Communism start-

ed the same way. No,

we won 't let them tell

us what two plus two

IS!

we expect to abide by the new policy.

"In a few years, the University will have everyone
brain washed into mpt daring lo tread on the grass."

said Winters. "The lour guides have been instructed lo

wam prospective students and their parents about the
rule." Malloy said. "If we can stamp out the delin

quents before they even enter the University, then we
have made some real progress

"

_______^__ Students are outraged with this

ni-w policy To make such a fotilish

policy goes beyond the scope of
sanity of the chancelloi. said junior

French major Kristi Moumg
"How the heck am I going lo be

able to sun bathe'.'" Morcmg .said.

"I've tried lying on the concrete
paths, and it's just not as comfort
able, and petiple on hikes kept hit

ling me If they're going to do this,

they should set up special mattress-

es for people lo lie cm."

The Chancellor is setting up a
task force on sun bathing, said

University spokesman Gabe Kotter

"We understand thai students
want tans." Kotter said. "But, it's

going lo take a while for us to

determine how their right to tint

iheir epidermis relates ui the grass' right to grow in a
sale environment

"

Blosstmi Bialik. president of the Future Flower Fans
(>( America, said it was a great idea.

"Finally, the University is taking a step in the right

direction One day it is a dandelion, the next day it is

the campus that is being trampled on and destroyed.
Once we lose our grass, vvhere will we be'.'

Communism started the same way. No. we won't let

them tell us what two plus two is!"

Dining Commons food gives Chancellor Scott 'mad cow' disease
ElToririno

Collegio Staff

The Lord preaches that gambling is

a sin, and Chancellor David K Scott

has shown how those who make
wagers, even seemingly harmless ones.

are generally damned in the end.

Scott fell so confident in the abili-

ties of the men's basketball teams to

defeat Kentucky on Saturday night

that he had to receive something in

exchange from University of Kentucky
President Charles T. Welhington.

Rather than a liquor-related bet.

similar to the two universities'
accounting departments. Scott opted
for a healthier one.

"I'm so sure that UMass will kick

Kentucky's ass, that if, by some sort

of miracle, Pitino's punks happen to

up.set our totally bitchin' team. I will

actually eat in one of our campus
DCs." Scott said, well aware of the

health hazards that would entail.

In lieu of munching on Kentucky
Fried Chicken, which he had heard

was the "cikjI" thing to do this week-
end. Scott dined at VSorcesler Dining
Commons and ordered the southern
fried steak, passing on the baked
scrod.

.Almost immediately upon taking
his first bile of the world renowned
UMass delicacy. Scott convulsed hor-

ribly, leading a sophomore biology
major. Vinny Manacotti from Revere,
seated at the next table to wonder if

the chancellor was just either "trip-

ping on some wicked bad acid, or cel-

ebrating the latest tuition hike."

After approximately 20 minutes
spent in a dazed condition, the chan-
cellor stripped naked and painted
"Kentucky Fucking Sucks" across his

chest in stale blue cheese salad dress-

ing.

F,MTs from CcK)ley Dickinson hos-

pital arrived about 35 minutes later,

after taking a pit stop at "Adults
Only Video Store" in Hadley. lo

freshen up on their anatomy.

The F,MTs immediately narrowed
down the chancellor's ailment to

either mad cow disease or a rare
strain of the ebola virus, which is

secretly housed in the basement of
the Whitmorc Building in the event
that student morale ever reached lev

Chancellor David K. Scott

els above "comatose."

UMass police officers look a break

from their strenuous work checking

for speeders and playing gin rummy
to interrogate the DC kitchen staff

about the meal.

"We had originally intended to

serve that beef as "London Broil." a

DC worker said. The worker asked lo

remain unidentified because of fear

that the CIA and would discover his

previous identity as David Koresh.

"When it came off the boal from
England, some hiKiligans had vomit-

ed on it and etched Glory. Glory
Man. United. 1993 FA Cup Champs'
in the crusted pan. Since we couldn't

conceal it with a brown magic mark
er. we had to throw the batter on it

and call it southern fried steak."

One unidentified Forestry and
Wildlife Conservation major said that

although he wasn't affected by Ihe

southern fried steak, he has built up a

tolerance to the meal, and was not

surprised by the reaction of Scott, a

DC virgin

"He was a little crazy, but it's noih
ing I haven't seen from freshmen

before. 1 rcniciiibci one liinc last year
when they served southern fried
steak, and some p<KtT kid had a mon-
ster leap out of his siciniach like that

scene in Spacehalh Now that was
nasty. I think Ihe chancellor will bc'

just fine Peace."

.After the quarter landed on tails,

the FMTs concluded that Scott had
mad tow disease and liKik the neces-

sary actions. The DCs ice cream bar
and milk dispensers were removed,
and an hour later the building was
evacuated.

Scott, with a bell draped from his

neck, was packed into the back of a
horse trailer and taken to the Hadley
Farm for study. If he checks cjui.

Scott will become a poster-boy for

Ben & lens's ice cream.

"We'll tulce good care of the chan-

cellor." Hadley Farm official Gomer
McSomelhing said "He's taking well

to his new name ol Bessy, and seems
to be adapting well lo not having to

search tor a toilet every lime he has

to p<xip
"
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Thrash Master's debut is ajoyride;

Ass Monkeys shy from mainstream
By Tara AAortal Kombot GMirwUy &
Chrii Connor
Collegian Stoff

THKASHMASm
Incitement to Fomicole

MY06 Records

What do you call a band that cites its influences as
Pantera. Anthrax and Dr Teeth and the Electric Keys? A
band that is not only surprisingly
iftsightful. but morally directed.

Thrash Master is not your typical
hardcore, chain smoking group, in fact

Its members (Marl Boro. Pen Mall. Cam
Elle and Newton Port) were not only
members of the young Republican
group in college, but also plan to
launch their own benefit campaign to

elect Pat Buchanan
Their debui album is a collage of

messages and swoony lo\e songs that bring you back to
the days in the old junior high gym I Want You But
Your Curfew is at 10" is a plaintiye ballad that lead singer
Marl Boro thought of after his first date.

Other tracks like "Sniffing Glue." "Use Me. but Please
Recycle" each carry equally haunting messages about the
life the four friends were forced to lead in the small
mid-western town of Notallthere. Minn Their songs are
laced with tasty guitar licks and pounding percussions
They also i.atch the listener with hooky chords and sur
pnsing Beatle-esque harmonies.
"We wanted people to be aware of the things around

them We are all one people under the sun and I think
that our music says that." Cam Elle. the drummer, said in
a recent press release.

Perhaps the most stunning track on the 1
2 -song

album is "Life Sucks and I Want to Die" which grips the
listener in a torrent of emotion when Marl Boro wails in
lament. "Why did she have to die?/ Life has no meaning
without her"' Who will I come home from school to?/
Who will I walk around the block/ Who will chew up my
shoes?"

Indtemmi to Fornicate is a music must and definitely nnne
thing you will want to rock on \»nth indefinitely A CIMKC)

ASSMOmETS
Live An Monkeyi
Indie Boy Records

Having turned down a record deal with a major label,

the Ass Mimkeys are back with their new 47-track HP.
culled from their l^)M5 tour The band, which consists of
three or four members y*ho refuse to give their names for
fear of selling out. shows growing musical maturity on this
release. Who knew so much sonic joy could be derived
from an ensemble comprised of a two-string guitar (both

strings tuni-d to D fiat), a 32-key Casio
keybttard and a fiatulent hamster.

Each song clocks in at under seven
seconds, longer than their any of the
tunes from their past discs (1 99 Is
Extra Ass. Hold the Mimktys. Str and
I99J's Ass Monkeys Alone in the
Barnyard: When the Sheep Come
Home), yet still manage to retain the
same sassy Beatle esque harmonies and
tasty guitar licks that mark their sound.

The political themes are back as well — the verse "Meet
my fingers in the needle jai/ Arc ihea' tomatoes present?"
speaks for itself in the album - most poignant and self-
revealing track. "Democratic Pany in My Pants

"

Legendary producer and label founder Matt Audette
got the most out of his mom's credit cards on this one
and I ain't monkeying; with \oiir ass \ (Chris Conner)

BUCK NASm
Saddle and Prod Smoothin'

Redneck the Real Records

"I aim the biggest hoss jn the siable/But I ain't no pony" is

the sultry line thin opciis the second rek-ase of music s best
hybrid Countn/R&B crinmer. Buck Nastee Imagine the
product of \'ince Gill's mother having a fling with johnny
Crtlls father, and you might get a sense of the type of original
sound Nastee produces What separatc-s the 23 year <ild

Nashville native (who now reside^ in Compion) fnini the rest

of the criwd i- his urgently sexual, yet down home lyricism
that peppers his work When he cries out the clever
double-mtendre Hay. hay. hay/ Can I get a little of vour
pile?" in the ballad "Hay is for Horsc-s Like Me." you know
he means it. My advice is not to just get dirty tonight with
your filly or stud - it's time to get Nasttv. A (C.C.)

was brillig and the sliihy

loves

did gyre and gible

in the wabe:
all mimsy were the borogoves,
and the mome raths outgrabe."

Lewis Carroll haad quite a way
with words.

If only they were in English.

Every once in awhile you wish peo-
ple would just tell it to you straight in

plain English. Unfortunately, that's

not always as facile as it seems.
Allow me to illustrate as I relate

the tale of my latest eveglom's
swevening.

When I woke up this graking I was
slurgy and bedgang. .As I was lying

there 1 couldn't get the prior eveg-
lom's swevening out of my head. In

one of my dreams. I was diagnosed
with artolatry. I was archame after a
bugle- beareded. bubukley.
clichevachey catercap wearing chop-
pins. His slops were made of
marry-muff. his jacket was middle
good. Both paggled and gumbled.
When I came close to him. I real-

ized he was wet. bespawled.
Moreover, he had skilfer! It was dis

gusting. I was certainly pitchkettled
as to my niassy attraction to him.

His belly quaggk'd He thought he
was pawky, smickly. snarp. vafrous.

geason. But in reality he was a fran-

ion - a bellyfriend. He chuntered and
chanked. constuprated and cloint-

ered. excamificated and flunied. He
had a horrid hogo and dricksie

flesh-spades which were painted red

with fucus.

He tried to eyebite me and floited

as I walked by He ran over and
halched and greeped me. He laughed.

It was a brustling, carked. farburden

laugh that balterfanged my ear^.

Then he called me. "Muskin."
I yerred. My stomach was walk

ming.

He was extremely ihrunched. He
grabbed me and swingled me around
I tried to worble out of his grasp but

Then he prangled me
in ravary. full ofmisde-
light at his misdeedy. I

noggled back as he tried

to make loveship.

Stacey Shackford

the guy was zowerswopped. ii« you
might imagine.

I wondered what he had eaten. He
kelked in my face It smelled horri

ble Flammick and forebroad maybe?
What about drink^ He was definitely

polvaliant. probably full of clamber
scull.

lust when I thought it couldnt get

any worse, he started dancing, it was

u lavali a lusty gallant. He botched

around the royim. fiiked and fram-

pled. Then he prangled me in ravary.

full of niisdclight at his misdeedy. I

noggled back as he tried to make
loveship.

No!" I Ircanied. "No! No! No!"
Then suddenly the garboil was

over. There was a moment of frith.

Of all farlies. that was definitely a

niislceful aftcrclap. I was dretched.

But now it was over, I hud a (lurch to

do. It was going lo be quite the mule
journey, Seelihead was far away: per-

haps after ni.ion.scape or even twat

ter- light

So I convinced myself that no mat-

ter how wondsonic I became - no
matter how much wanweird lite

threw in my way oi wowf and
unsnod my day got I could always

find a way to unpucker
This was the most important le^

son I gleamed from my evegloni^
swevening Someiimc-s it is necessan
for all ot us to rellect and discover

the same thing,

I hope I have not dry ditched here

I hope you have all takim my floddci

lo heart, for it has riot been said in

double tongue I knv)w that I have
perhaps lourted holy water a bit. but

in today s day and age it is important
to use proper English.

So. a brinch to you, my copes
mutes! Banana cream and tapioca
delight Happy April first!

Stacey Shackford is a Collegian
columnist.

Biography reveals Walter's hidden side

Collegian Perspectives
Compiled by Bob Dobbs • Photos by Rick Stedman

By km A. Walrus
Collegian CorrejpondanI

imyoKKmsoN
Barbara Waa Woo Unpluqged An Unaulhonzod

Biography

Dummy Publishers

"I hate doing interviews." Barbara Walters confesses to
a friend in Barbara Waa Waa I'npliigged. An
Vnauihorized Biography of one of the leading women
journalists and co- host of the celebrated news show.
"20/20." According to author Emily Dickenson, the book
is conversations from actual lunches taken with Wallers
and at several house parties she attended where. "Barbie
toked it up with the best of them

"

The bcKiks explores Walter's feelings about many of her
interviews and a startling portrayal of life in "20/20 "

"The Patrick Swazye interview really got to me He
can't mambo worth a damn." Walters said, "and the part
when he cried after talking about his father?! Please, ii s

been dt>ne about a thousand times."

W alters, who confined that she really wants to inter
view PiHncess Di ("that adulterous bitch") and Martha
Stewart ("I think her cookie recipe* suck"), reveals that
interviews with celebrities are perhaps the most tortuous
things she has ever done,

"Celebrities are so self-absorbed. They all want me to
do interviews — as if talking to me could possibly save
iheir failing carc-ers, I'm a journalist for chrissakes. mu a

goddamn miracle wi>rker
"

Walters, a closet chronic chain smoker, is rumored to
have made several passes at co host Hugh IXiwns. It was
also revealed that the iwd often played fvH)|sics during
commercial breakv but he broke it off smm alter.

"Hugh and I have always btvn attracied lo each other.
It makes me so mad thai he'd never acknowledge it in
public He's such a cold bastard." Wallers said.

Once Walters went on a rampage when >onie mistaken
ly stole her jar of dippity do hair gel from her dressing
room She refused to tape the show until un identical jar
was found Describc-d a- "queen bitch" and "her royal
pain in the can' by several crew members. »ome even
rcvounted a taping where W alters «aid

"If I have lo do another vippy shi>w aK>ut snine dra-
matic life or death situation I iii walking I don't bust my
ass n, di, some Cops' like crap and I sure as hell ain't no
William Shuiner

'

Walters even refused to do an interview with an
unnamed celebrity after the person made eve contact with
her before the taping siaried - a nile of thumb Wallers
picked up alter her aflair with I 2 s fronlman. Beino dur
ing hi" ZiM Station Tour.

Dkkenson — a life long fiiend ol Walters — she wanted
to reveal a side of Walter- that no one has ever stvn befoic

"I got the idea for this book after Barbie stole my
boyfriend in high s.hm.l I jus| waited iiiifil she had her
back turned and I went for the kill She thinks she's sooo
perfect. I just thought it was time she got some of it

back
"

What do you see as the most pressing
issue for UMass students today?

"News is cool, huh, yeah,
news Is really cool. Butthead,
they said 'pressing', cool, huh."

— BEAVIS' EVIl TWIN SISTER

STRESS MANAGEMENT, SENIOR

"Technology is taking over
our world! We must destroy
all computers, fax machines,
telephones! The world is

coming to an end! I still

haven't gotten laid!

AAAAAAAHHHHHHH. "

— THE UNABOMBER
UNKNOWN, SOPHOMORE

"We should be photocopy-
ing our heads, not our butts!"

— collegian's sca plant
Xeroxing, junior

"Saving the planet from evil

and making the streets sate
from crime."

— THE GREEN Lantern
CRIMINOLOGY, SOPHOMORE

"We need more dating ser-

vices that cater to Vulcans."

— DR. SPOCK
Logic, iunior

"Getting enough 'menage a

quartre.'"

— The fabulous four
thunderbirds
SEX education

"Is Rick Dees coming here?"

— Cmmowrette
The Weekly Top 40, iunior

"Figuring out the quote of
the day every single fucking
day."

— Jack O' Lantern
botany, FItST-VEAIt

More people need to look
at me."

— Conner
Conner Studies, sopho-

more

"Uh, Where's the beer? I

think I could really use some
[belch] beer."

— BILL W.
mixology, SUPER-SENIOR

"When are we going to play
Duke?"

— CASEY Hurley
Blue devil Sciences,

HRST-YEAR...AGAIN

The main issue facing UMass
students today is the lack of

math, science and technology
skills with which students
leave here. Another considera-

tion is the lack of moral fiber

and values we are giving our
young people."

— DOOCIE HOWSER
PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY

"We need a higher quality
student newspaper for read-
ing on the dumper."

— Yakov Smirnoff
russian, post-graduate

"Depletion of the ozone layei— as it is, we have to hold our
breath as long as possible, and I

have as much hot air as the next
person."

— HOOTIE
Hydrogen, senior...finally
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Bouncing 'round

the room

The Peoples
Republic of China
acrobats danced,
flipped, juggled
bicycles and
ama/ed the crowd
at the Parade ol

Dynoslies Thursday
night, (See Arts U

Donta Bright and
the Minutemen lost

to Kentucky 81-74
in the Final Four
(See Sports
Weekend, page
12)

WORLD

Hostage prison

director

makes emotional

appeal for prisoners'

By Gory Richman
Associated Press

RIO Dt T\M IKO. Brazil (AH
— As an inmate trained a gun on
him from behind, the dirivior of a

maximum-security pnson climbed
atop a prison wall Sunday to

appeal lo the govemnient to meet
the demands of his inmate cap-
tors.

"Brazil dviesn't need another
Carandiru!" Nicola l.imongi cried

out. referring to a \'^*i2 prison

uprising in metropolitan Sao
Paulo in which state troopers
killed 1 1 1 inmates.

Police sounded sirens to drown
out the shouts of the director, who
stood on a perimeter wall at his

Agro Industrial Penitentiary
between a line of police sharp-

shooter* and armed inmates,
Pl'licc said they had heard enough
of the demands of the inmates,

who hold 23 officials and
rcfKirters seized on a prison lour

four days earlier

NATION

Paramedic Fired Over
Gruesome Cords of

Death

I RKMONT. Calif. (AP»- An
ambulance company has fired a

paramedic who helped create
packs of trading cards showing
photos of mangled corpses.

Paul Schmidt, who was sus-

pended Feb 14 from his job at

American Medical Response-
West, lost his job Friday after

refusing to give up the business,

Schmidt. 24. already has (ilc-d a

union grievance, and he may go to

court to save his job.

"It's a dark day in ,America if

this stands," Schmidt said, "If you

don't stand up for your rights as an

American, what have you got leh'.'"

.\ decision has yet to made
about his fomier business partner

and fellow paramedic. Todd
Ouilici, Schmidt has bought out

Quilici's portion of the business,

known as QSA Inc.

.American Medical said Schmidt
was fired because he was
"operating a business while on

duly that is in conflict with the

business interests of (.AMR)."
according to the termination
notice. Schmidt and Ouilici
planned lo sell 3.000 nine-card

packs for $8,95 each. The men
have said they intended lo do
good with the cards, which carry

messages about how deaths —
from drunken driving to suicide

— can he avoided
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Hoop defeat leads to Southwest unrest
By Melanie Arruda,

Laura Slock &
Daniel Sullivan

Collegian StaH

Following the University of
Massachusetts basketball team's
doleat Saturday night. Southwest
Residential ,-\rea sav»' fires, rampant
vandalism and injuries to at least

eight individuals who were taken lo

Cooley Dickinson Hospital, accord-

ing to University spokeswoman Karin
Sherbin,

Individual' sustained injuries

including severe lacerations from
punching out glass, minor injuries

from falling down William D
Mullins Center stairs, knocked out

teeth and a persi>n with a broken
nose and jaw

Over 1.000 people si>ngicgated

near the pyramids in front of
Washington Residence Mall when the

game ended at 10 pm. said Sheibin

The screaming crowd gathered in a

circle, tossed glas» hollies, ignited

firewnrks and began fighting in

"mosh pit" fashion

'I wjv walking back from
C i«olidge jRc-sidence Mallj at the end
of the game, when I saw a plate

glass window ^ome flying out of |A

llohn Adams Residence Hall] and
smash all over the ground." said

jared Urban, a sophomore environ-
mental science major, "I saw a piece

of shattered glass hurt a girl'-

hand."

A six-foot table was thrown
through the window of the 1 1th floor

lounge of Washington Residence
Hall. Glass bottles were thrown
toward the crowd from several
niH)rs.

"I heard a really loud bang like a

gun shot and saw a sop run
towards Washington." Urban said

in reference to the table hitting the

ground,

Univer>ity police, state police and
a state tactical unit made iheir pres-

ence known across campus through-

out the day, A state helicvipter flew

overhead and shone a searchlight on
the crowd,

"There were definitely police
everywhere." said Michele Casey, a

sophomore school of management
major.

"I don I think [the policel could do
anything to stop it." said HIizabeth

Morrison, a sophomore food science

major.

Police airesied four individuals

Tum to UfSCT pcige 4

IIIZAMrHMOW

The riot in Southwest caused damage to the windows on the 1 3th floof of Washington on Saturday night

Final 4 loss to Kentucky ends
UM basketbalPs dream season

By Condtce Flemming
Collegian Staff

FAST Rl THERFORD. N| At the btginnmg ..( the

seasvm. it seemed impossible

This was supposed to be a rebuilding year lot the
Massachusetts nien's basketball team Last year was the

year lor the Minulemni to make it to ihe Final Four

But last season UMass fell short, and this season the

Minutemen defied the odds becoming one ot the best

teams in the country They spnnied out to a 2t^ V record

before losing to Ctcorge ^^a^hinglon 8h 7»> on Feb 24
aiKl entertd tlx- NCAA louimiment with a H I rocoid

They kept on winning in the toiirnev. healing Central
Florida. Stanford. Arkansas, and a tough Oeorgetown
squad, lo advance lo the first Final Four in schtHil histo-

ry

But ihe magical ndc ended late Saliiiday night when the

Minutc-mni were ousii-d by Kentucky HI 74 in the national

semi finals ai the Meadowlands. Syracuse w\in ihe other

semi final with a 77 feM victory over Mississippi State

With ilv* Itiss UMass etids it season with u 35 2 record.

a recy>rd thai will be- bi-ller than Syracuse's or Kentuckv's
even if eiihei leant wins the National Championship

Massachusetts coach |ohn C'alipari said he was proud ol

the team and their accomplishments.

"I was proud ol our guys. I lold the team after this

gaiiK- in the kicker rvioni that I learned inoie abtnit myself
as a coach and a pc-rson this year, than I have in all 4iiy

other years of ciuiching. and I thanked them "
C ahjlari

said "Bcciiuse you're talking abvnii unKMievable human
beings thill I loached this yeii And it may Utwi tUppen
loi me to co.Kh a gioup (like thi^ againj

"

The Minutemen will fcnmi Dana l>nigle »omn Blight

Rigoberto Nunez. Ted Cottrell and Ciiddel Pmlilla fit)m

this year's squad.

UMass could also lose junior Marcus Caiiiby. the wip
tier of numerous Player o( the Year honoi^. if The
llailford native decides lo forego his final year and e^er
the NBA draft When asked about his future Caiftiy
responded. "I haven't thought nothing ab«iut it. I'm just

down right now,"

tMHYMitV /rOlLFGlAN

As the end of the UMass/Kentucky game neared, students expressed their

disappointment as UMass lost by seven points.

Bulger attends reception

for new Honors students

By Jonathan Liberty

Collegion SluH

President William Bulger
attended an Honors reception on
Friday at the William D. Mullins

.Memorial Center lo welcome
prospective Honors Program stu-

dents to the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst.

"I am a newcomer myself to

this great liniversity." said Bulger.

"For almost three months now I

have been the president of this

jewel of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
"

Over 800 potential UMass stu-

dents and parents gathered in the

Mullins center. At the department
fair they received information
from Honors faculty, staff and
students from over 50 deparl-
nienls and piograms.

"[Tlie Honors Progiam is| here

to help the dreams of the students

become a reality." said the

Director of the Honors Program
l.inda Nolan.

Director of the Office
Undergvaduale Admissions.
Arlene Cash, who co-sponsored
the event with the Honors
Program said. "I give my personal

congratulations to all of the stu-

dents here who have been accept-

ed by the honors program. I also

congratulate their parents for

Instilling excellence in them."

The prospective students and
parents attended special interest

sessions on financial aid services.

University athletics and the
marching band.

The students were also wel
comed by the Honors Chorale,
which sang two songs, one of
which was their own version of
Simon and Garfunkel's
"Scarbarough Fair,"

Nolan then explained the bene-

fits of the UMass Honors
Prtigram.

"The Honor.s Program allows

the students to feel the small col-

lege atmosphere with the advan-

tage of the diversity of a large col-

lege." Nolan said.

There are apprc.yiniately 570
students in the freshman Honors
class. Honors courses usually
number less than 20 students per

class. Individual counseling is

available for Honors students
while the Meet UMass Lecture
creates an environment for honors
students to meet each other.

Nolan introduced Bulger by
stating that being the father of

nine children, he is an adept coun-

selor for concerned parents.

"This is an outstanding Honors
Program in which (prospective

students] will work with world
renowned scholars." Bulger said.

Tum to BULGER page 4

' I

A

I t^Jin

Many students turned up at the Mullins Center Saturday night to watch the UMass/Kentucky Final Four gameio)
two huge screens. Here, students and children cheered on their team I

}

Caston and Carter win SGA elections

By Michael Elliott

Collegian Staff

Alter a series of set backs, consti-

tutional miscalculations and II

straight hours of ballot counting, the

winning candidates for the Student

Government Association (SOA) elec-

tions fur academic year 1946 97
were announced early Friday morn-
ing

Maurice Caston defeated l.arry

Piano for SGA President handily His

term will officially begin WedncMlay
at the SGA Senate meeting,

Sean Carter triumphed in ,i Miicc

way race for Student Trustee over

Neil Collins and loseph Fountain,

While he will not assume that poM
until current Trustee Dan Rivc;,i

steps down in |uly. Carter will be pr.

sent at this week's Board of 'Irustcc^-

meeting in Boston.

Several othets laces for various

Area Guvernment poMiions resulted

in a lie and will be settled by a vote

of the SGA Senate, as mandated in

their constitution

Students deleated a referendum
which s»)ught their opinion of a pro-

posal to place surveillance cameras
into Residence Halls for security pur

poses.

After these results. Custellano said

student sentiment was so strongly

opposed lo the idea that the SCiA will

no longer consider security caniei.i

in Residetice Halls an option.

"lor all inlenls and purposes. |ili<

election
I
killed the issue." Castellan

said.

Ballot counting began at appr<'\i

matcly 8 p m. on Thursday night ami
continued until 7 a.m. Friday mom

Turn to ELECTIONS p'lQfi H

SGATTection rcsulifl

SGA President
'

! !

Maurice Canton 124

1

[.arry Piano 508

SGA Stwlenf Tnitiee -
!

i

Seun Carter 1136 *
! !

Nell Collins 515 .]]
ioteph Fotmtain 147

, I

Southwc*! Area Covemment
Oovernur: Dan Backer

Lt. Oovemor: |oarmo Frevert

Secretary. Anita Weisberg
\ \

TremuwT: Chen Ganeloi ;
!

Sylvan Area Government
Otniemor: Eleartor Ocrmone ',

i

Lt Govtmor (tie):
\

|

Hm AcaiiK. Malikka {ones

h$r\to
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Majors fair to answer questions
Students get oppmtumty for personal course seleaum cuunseling

By Daniel SoiKvon

Co^g.or Slow

T^;c Lruverii!) ul Ma>>«a^h.iM:t:? .\d.;>ing Center i*

riuldsng a majors fair un Tuesday night from 6 tu 8
p m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

The Advising Center has inviied ever> t r • .

' '~v-! to the event. &aid Karen Biurnlein. a gradu-

; adviior. Usually o\er 60 iar.ous or^niza-
-nd the event and provide displays or
Jcmonstration^. said BluirJein

. •to attend the event because
-!s and can an>»er questions
ein said

- !u clear up qu«tions from
.j;c vou.ogue, said advisor arvi graduate

to put a voice to the i^ic

:< "he iatalcr-c :=T'.'t con; \

jfmation to

ws students wno are not familiar with
?v' a T^Tc .c~;riete picture. I f.\

sors," said Blun-.icm "The;.

meet with professors an:
icvcl."

Universitv Advising C

.

take place prior to the :

.

decide *hich classes to Sd^c.

\> the fair to

on a persorul

: 'he event to

;vcr! "c help
'

. -ts

-d.

iiid. "Thev can find out

T-

"-ai sometirr.i -.^

don 1 feel like thev get a
-^ * Levi said.

It .ar ••! who don't feel com-
iv^nable Lr .

. - . . ....:'.ict' with their profe*-

*hu have taken :our«e*

said Biurnlein

'Students ^c

about course load." ;

which classes arc ;-.

commitment."

.Most Sluder.- ..
_ _;_ _ _;^_;

to take next semester should uke a balance of gener-
al education classes with classes they find interest-
ing, said Biurnlein. Students can find interesting
classes to fulfil' r -.ii -r.." _-.. ,^ -,,,..,.,_. „. ._

^aid Levy.

This is the fir-; ...... -,^ ,- ,. u.^ ,^ .i ^^
program have been invited to the event. >aid B .

Community colleges aero--* th-." •• - - . ,;

to attend the fair, said Blumleir
The fair will include refreshni.-.-.> ar.u ^r.-.r^jr-.tnt

;or all visitors. A Celtic band will be performing,
according to Levy,

'We chose the music because this is a stressful
time, but an e.\citing one as well.* Levy said "The
music give* a spnng-t;rr.c feeling, is loud and full of
energy

'

upset

ir . ..... .V

der.y wwnuu.i, »atd Shcrom The
other ser'or, a i^tudcr?. wa^ is'-,.

A

"I saw iiate police in riot gear
standing around,' Brian Ruden ;

junior HRT.A major said "Peo^

Dummg near the pvTamids. according
:o Ruden. Police were standing
around the fires making sure they
were contained, he said

'It was a very acti.

' the vandalism have not
-..;. 1.^1.1. icd. she said.

The outcome of the basketball
^- •-

'

,.. the

I *- y.-'-r -.;,;,-., Uia: li waS
- bad. seeing as though we lost.'

Morrison said. "I cant imagine vkhat

it Would have been like if we had
won.

'I think

». ...;;. u;.-..n>.n Hu»piu; ^^u
e«ra doctor, and nur>e>. on call as a

P' mea-ure Extra doctors
<= *erc not needed to be
wailixi ..'.. ,.»id Dr Ted Lindscy. emer-
gencv room physician at Coolev
Dickinson Hospital.

Bulger

'With this program you will be a very

valuable person when you leave this

Universitv."

^' aid that <12 percent J
Hl- re. frL-m the class of

ISIlj Atrc h.. • .d with the

qualriv of the and that 75
percent were accepted to their first

choice graduate •«chool

He- added that 94 percent of
Honors Program graduates from
the class of 1995 vkould rccom-
m.ol 'he school and the pro-am

to a friend

Bt .

Ih; : .-

:jaie irom
' the vear

2iAA)'

Later Bulger addressed the issue
that he has not yet been to campus to

«peak with students who already
attend the University.

'I am not sure of my schedule; it

would be be^t to check with m>
office.' BulfPCT «aid "I have been to all

'^•c -arr-.r.-.-^ a*, often as possible."

. .od that Bulger gives us

-..'jtion." (aid prospective
Honors student Eric Rekcda. "But if I

were a U.Mass student I would not be
too happy that this Honors Reception
is the first time Bulger has spoken
formally vxith students."

"Maybe he is starting with us."
said prospective Honors student
Man. Franck.

Campus tours concluded the
Honors Reception.

fOA^J,M^AA|
DAILY COLLEGIAN

The COLLEGIAN is looking for
candidates for Special Issues
Coordinator. If you are organized,

|1 a good communicator, creative,
and more...Come down and apply!

r

I

Special Issues Coordinator
offers great experience in

advertising, business, and
communications.

GET YOUR EXPERIENCE
ll HERE!

Build your resume @ the COLLEGIAN!

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

^113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts Amherst
413-545-3500

r AiVrWwl

(YK *<• put*( vrtvicr *i'iounc«r>tnij pnnt«d daily To sUxnit «i

C^%^ l/'^^.-M g-^.^^-. -.-^^^AJ^ -^ f^l. P*"" '^"^ * »*"' "''"'* cootarwig all pwtmtni ,ntorm,tior

""^^' * ******^^**i>^fol»r9Mn,(/ott*M#-n9.n9td«oH)y noon the pffvvxis day

.Milcho Manchevski's Hejore the Rain will be shown at 7

p.m. in ^ilim Amlilorium. Amherst College.

Religious — Chabad House at Amherst invites the

entire community to join us for their traditional Passover

Seders at Chabad House today at 7 p.m. and Thursday at

8 p.m Rabbi Chaim Adelman vvill conduct the Seders in

English and there will be haggadas with English transla-

tion. Anyone can attend regardless of religious back
ground. For more information call Yonah Blum at

549-7855 or 549 4094
Meeting — The HA.SDS club will meet in Herter 217

at 7 p.m For more information call Shana at 25J-tiJ16 or

the HA.NDS office at 545-1925. or stop by 506 Student

Union.

.Monday, April I

Workshop — The Learning Resources Center will hold
a free .S'ote Taking Workshop. 350 - 5 p.m. on the 10th
floor of the \K' E B DuBois Librarv Call 545-5354 to reg-
ister.

Lecture — "Rape, sex and patriarchy: the feminist
struggle on college campuses ' Representatives of the
.Maoist Internationalist Movement ..MI.Mt will make a pre-
sentation on the best wav forward for the feminist strug-
gle against patriarchy. The speakers will argue that it is

essential to widen the struggle beyond fraternities and
instead target the patriarchal svstem. Sponsored bv
Friends of RAIL. It will take place at 7 p.m. in the
Campus Center. Room 168C.

Religious — Faculty, staff and students are invited to a
daily call to prayer from noon to 2 p m. all week at the
Campus Center The sessions are sponsored by various
U.Mass Christian campus groups
Meeting — The U.Mass Japanese Anime and Manga

society is holding its vweekly meeting at 6 p m.. followed
b> various Japanese animation films from 7 p m. to 1

a.m.. in the Campus Center. For more information, call
546-3065 or online contact
http://edlab-w-*-wcs.umassedu/-fzado/umjams. html.

Meeting — There will be a Hunger Clean-up meeting
for all those interested in panicipating or learning more
about the project at 7 p.m. m 425A Student Union. Call
545-0199 for more information.

Tuesday, April 2
Information Session — An information session on all

master's and doctoral programs in applied psychology,
clinical psvchology. education, enviroimiental studies and
management offered by Aniioch .Sew England Graduate
School will be held at 5 30 p.m. in Holvoke at the .Mt
Mane Conference Center on Lower Wesifieid Road
Faculty will present the range of programs in their depart-
ments and be available to speak vnith individuals For
more information, call i605i 657-^265.

Fair — The UMass .Majors Fair will be held in the
Student Union Ballroom. 6-« p.m. .More than 60 majors
will be represented. The fair is sponsored bv the
University Advising Center and the Universitv Career
Cer:!er

ngs. Performances — "Self Expressions II: An
6 of Queer Five College Undergraduate Readings

and Performances" will be held at 7 p.m in the Campus
Center. Room 904-908 The event is free and is pan of
the monthly GLBT Cafe Senes For more information, call
the Stonewall Center at 545-4824

Film — As part of the Multicultural Film Fesiiival.
Idnssa Ouedraogos Tilai will be shown at 4 p.m. in
Herter .Auditorium. Room 251.

Party — Attention seniors The Senior Kickoff Parts for
the Class of 1996 will be held in Room 1009 in the
Campus Center. 9 p.m - 12 30 am. Free food, cash bar
D| and pnzes will be available. Free Class of 1996 cups to
the first 500 seniors.

Meeting - There will be a Hunger and Homelessness
meeting at 7 p.m.. immediatelv followed bv a Hunger
Clean-up meeting at 8 pm . in 425A Student" Union. For
more infomtation. call 545-01 99

Wednesday. April 3
Meeting — The Golden Kev National Honor Society

will be holding a general membership meeting at 7:30
p.m. in Campus Center. Room 811 All members are
strongly encouraged to attend. For more information call

Michelle at 545-1995.
Astronomy — The Amherst Astronomy Association will

conduct a Free Public Observing of the Total Lunar
Eclipte at 6 p m at Mt Polhix m Amherst Telescopes
and binoculars will be set up for the public to view the
eclipse For more information, call Tom Whitney at
256-6234

Film - As pan ol the Multivultural Film Festival.

Notices

Southwest Wt-ek — The following are needed for

Southwest Week, held from May 6 to 1 1: Basketball pla\

ers for a 3-on-3 tournament; volleyball players for d

4-on-4 toumatneni; and D|s, MCs, fashion designers and
amateur talents and comedians for various contests. Ca^h
prizes will be awarded. The sign-up deadline is April \t

The deadline for the poster and t -shirt contest is April \ij

For more information call 545-0960.

Charily — A food and clothes drive is going on nvv,

Boxes are located in Holdsworih. Whitmore. New Afn.d
House. Chenoweih and Coessman. For more informatiu.'-.

call the Hunger and Homelessness campaign di

MASSPIRGat 545-0199.

Volunteers — STARS. Student Alumni Relation-
Society needs students who are graduating in 19%, <At.

want to plan events for the senior class and/or work on
the Senior Campaign If you are interested please contact
.Ann Thompson in Memorial Hall at 545-231 7.

Special Olympics — North Valley Special Olympics i-

actively seeking athletes and volunteers for the lipcomir,;;

track and field, aquatics, gymnastics, ten-pin bowling ar.j

volleyball seasons. There are slots available for speciai

athletes of all ages and abilities. Newcomers are strongh
encouraged to join Registration is due on April 5. Parentv
are encouraged to call with any questions. For more infor

mation. call Nonh Valley Olvmpics at 256-1622.
Music — limmy Connors, UMass graduate and student

of world renovmed musicians Archie Shepp and Yuset
Lateef will be teaching four music classes this spring;

through Amherst Leisure Services and Supplemental
Education. Two performance seminars, a World .Mum,
Class and America's Classical Music "Daze" begin the
week of April 8 For more information, call LSSt a'

256-»065

Dance — New beginner classes in Cajun dancing and
Appalachian clogging are offered Sunday evenings from
6-7 p.m. Cajun is a style of dance from Louisiana vnth
arm movements similar to those used in the Tt\a^
two-step. Clog dancing is a traditional American folk
dance that originated in the 1800s in the Appalachian
.Mountains. Partners are not needed and all ages are wcl
come. No prior dance experience is necessarv. Classes arc
instructed by Maple Run. a non- profit dance group that
performs at fairs and community functions. The clasNc-
are held at Bettv Champions Dance Studio. I 32 Elm
Street. Westfield For more information, contact lo
Samelliat (41 5i 74*^-9067.

Mail Senice — During the summer magazine subscrip-
tions will not be forwarded due to the high volume of tW-.
class mail and the laree amount of magazine sub*rript...n.
.Mail Services receives. Now is the time to contact maga
zine companies to change addresses for the summer. June
through August September magazines are held in Mail
Services and will be delivered when school opens m
September.

financial Aid — Financial aid applications for sumn
are available in the Office of Financial Aid Services kxai
ed in 255 Whitmore Administration Building Summtr
financial aid applications must be returned to Financial
Aid Services by April 1 5. Due to limited funds, late appli
cations will not be considered Federal Work-Study and
Federal Direct Loans arc available

The Edwin M. Rossman
Alumni Career Forum

BDIC
How to Market Your Major in the '90's

TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1996
4:00 PM

CAMPUS CENTER 805

Sponsored By
University Career Center
UMass Alumni Association

Bachelor's Degree with Individual Concentration

Alumni/ae Career Forum
ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

Jodi Bomstein '93

Equitable Education
Project Coordinator

Colleges Serving the Community
a Leam and Serve America Grant

Springfield. MA

Lauren McCormack '90
Legal Health Policy and Administration

Senior Analyst
Career for Health Economics Research

Washington, D.C.

Thomas Sharpe '75

Personnel Management
Vice President for Human Resources
ABB Combustion Engineering Systems

Windsor, CT

Stanley Wiater '75

Film and Writing
Writer and President/Owner

ShadoWind. Inc.

Deerfield. MA

For more information
, please contact;

University Career Center

545-2224

Hillel gives farewell to Heller
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Men s violence subject offorum
By Daniel Sullivan

Collegian Staff

?a*m SrPnr o1*'h N*."l'
°:9anizational advisor for Campus Activities, extends fter thanks to Yehudit Heller assis-tant director of Hillel, for her dedicated work at Hillel House.

By Jacob W. Mkhoels
Collegian Staff

A little over 12 years ago. she came to Amherst from
Jerusalem and "the writing slopped.' Recently, the 'writ-
ing came back." and so now she is leaving the University.

Yehudii Heller, author and assistant director of Hillel at
UMas.>-Ainhersi, is leaving her job lo focus on her writing
cjrcer.

"lis just time for me to go. to do other things.' Heller
viid { would love to make some lime for me to write and
lo go back lo school, lo a Ph.D. program right now. and
for whatever else is there.'

Heller said her decision was made in part because her
first book of poetry is being released in Israel in |une and
she wanted lo do some "last minuie work" on it.

Heller came lo Amhersi a little over 12 years ago. when
her husband was accepted to the master's program at the
University They had originally planned lo leave after he
received his degree, but ended up slaying so he could gel
his Ph.D.

"As lime went by. my husband changed lo a Ph.D.. and
I wasn't prepared lo slay that long." she said, 'll look me
a while to |adjusi|. but I think ihais like everybody who
comes (rom elsewhere. The writing slopped for a few
years because I had lo leam lo live in anoiher language*

During thai lime, she look a job ai Hillel. which helped
her adjust lo her new home. There, according lo Hillel
Rabbi Saul Perlmuller. her duties involved 'being a
rcsciurce to students, helping them plan programs, helping
various commiiiees function and grow She helped train
student leaders, helping give ihcm the skills to be more
cffeclive."

Heller said her grealcsl accomplishment as assistant
director was pulling Hillel on the University map.

"I think it's like a mosaic. When I came there was a tiny
lii}l.e organization in a liny little room in the Student
I nK.n," she said "I think ihc accomplishmeni is looking
-mfyimi ut. luday and K-oag what lewish life is all about.
iind it's more than one Ihinii."

Heller, along with Delphine Quarles. the director of
Campus Activities Advising Center, also helped set up the
conversation between Maya Angelou and Elie Wiesel last
semester

For Perlmuller, the conversation was her "most out-
standing program."
"To come up with an idea and help implement an idea

that brings 6,IXX) people together to hear speakers is just
amazing." he said. "I also think that event did a loi to help
build positive relations.'

Ouaries, who also served for seven years as an advisor
to Hillel, said the event came about from "iwo good
friends having a conversation and thinking about people
who have touched so many different peoples lives in so
many ways, cross-culturally. It was an idea thai was
embraced by ihe University community and the University
made it happen."

Yet, Perlmuller said Heller also made a bigger contribu-
tion while working here.

'She really made a difference in peoples lives That
cant be measured by any one thing." he said. 'Alumni
continue to call up and ask how Yehudii is... even years
after they graduate.'

It is those students who she said she will miss the most
'It's missing it in a soft way, not in a feeling I'm miss

ing something.' said an emotional Heller "(I will miss|
the special heartbeat of this campus. I'm a person that
likes excitement and certain energies. These things nour-
ish, and I don't talk just about the tensions and the prob^
lems .. I talk about the beauty of the culture.'

PeHmutter said her leaving 'means that we're lacking a
skilled, seasoned, experienced profc-ssional who brought a
great deal of creativity and commitment to helping, to
working with students, to building a strong and vibrant
lewish community. And we will miss her involvement in
thai.-

Quarlcs said. "I believe that while she is leaving the
Hillel foundation, she will alwayti be with the University
community and continue lo be an invaluable resource lo
all of us."

Men are the predominant perpe-
trators of violence on the
University of Massachusetts cam-
pus, said the organizer of Friday's

community action forum.
"We are here share informatkxi on

what resources are available." said
Philip Copeland, a junior philosophy
major who co-orgar»ized the event.

The forum brought Merle Ryan
from the Dean of Students office.

Dr. Kent Poey, of University
Mental Health Services, Grant
Ingle, of the Office of Human
Relations, the University
Ombudsman Bob Ackerman,
Nicole Labbe, of UMass
T.E.A.C.H., as well as students and
other University services.

A shared opinion of ihe group
was to make more opportunities
available and find ways to get peo-
ple to use these services.

"Ideas focusing on preventions is

a key," Labbe said. "We need to
make motivation and communica-
tion available.*

Individuals who are violent,
need to be able to recognize I hey
generally have a lower level of
anger frustration, said Poey. Men

voluntarily come lo him on a
one-on-onc basis to discuss their
violence, he said.

"They need lo recognize it, take
a time out ~ walk out of the
room." Poey said. "Their partners
need to know about it and they
should return when they have
calmed down. They need to gain
control of something they previous-
ly didn't have."

Courses to train pcupk: to be coun-
selors and to educate people about
violence are proactive ways to pre-
vent violence, according to Labbe.
"The UMass TK AC H program

was started this semester through
the education pnjgram," Labbe said.
"We have peer intervention work
shops in the dorms Students run the
hour- and-a-half workshops."
A set area for men to meet was

discussed at the forum. The
Everywomen's Center has a similar
service, but focuses on prevention
and counseling for victims of sexu-
al crimes, said Amanda Clapp, an
educational advocate for the
Everywomen's Center.

"We have a 24-hour hotline and
provide counseling," Clapp said.
"It is a good source for men and
women alike We have work.shops
for the community pro-active ser-

vices like rape prevention."

The Mental Violence Program
gives men tools to combat sexual
violence and makes a commitment
to intervention of violence, accord-
ing to Ryan

"If men would be more free to
discuss issues in from of other
men, they would be able to vent
ideas they have." Ryan said "We
should start slowly and change
ideas, and make a greater aware
ness on campus."
"During the 'TOs, it was hard

because men fell embami.vsed lo go
lo giuups lo discuss feelings," Poey
said. "We were preaching lo the
convened, not the actual perpetra-
tors."

The forum discussed having pro-
grams to help with multiple prob-
lems including alcohol abuse and
violence. Many of the times, a per
son is put in a ptugram for alcohol
but their violence problem is

ignored, said Poey.

'Eighty percent of violence hap-
pens while a person is intoxicated.

Poey said. 'Most men arcni vio
lent. The bystander tendency of
people hearing yelling and not
doing anything needs to be
stopped. Creating an ally system
for Slopping violence is important.'

UM Campus Center director honored
By Michael Clifford

'
"

Collagion CorrespondanI

After nearly 18 years of leadership and service lo the siu
denis and staff at ihe University of Massachusetts, William
Harris, the director of the Campus Center is retiring.

Nearly I 50 students, friends, fraternity members, co-
workers and stale politicians gathered at the Top of the
Campus Restaurant for an evening reception on Friday,
to honor Harris on "William Harris [>av.' as declared
by Springfield Mayor Michael | Albano Albano cited
Harris' dedication and achievement in the Springfield
community for improving the overall quality of life in
the i-ducalional system and community in general
A graduate of Ohio Stale Universitv and a retired Air

Force Officer, Harris served as the Director of the
Student Center at Rutgers University Hired by UMass
in 1979, Harris has served as the head administrator
responsible for the daily operation of ihe Campus
Cenler-Sludcnl Union Complex

'Every team has to have a good bench, and I am for
tunaie to have worked with a staff so dedicated," said
Harris, praising a dedicated staff of nearly 500
part-time student workers and 178 full-time employ
ees. "I really appreciate my experience with everyone.
You have lo understand that this is a student center -

and since it is adjunct to the formal process of educa
lion, we ran this accordingly — students are our busi

"Bill is especially unparalleled in his work with stu-
dents,' said Mall Auger, student chair of the Campus
Center- Student Union Commission 'I have known
him for three years, and have never met a person so
accessible to students. So many students have been
affected by him. Everyone needs a friend like Bill
Harris.'

Many in attendance took the opportunity to lake the
podium and reminisce career experiences with Harris,
the majority making it clear that he epitomized a true
leader: honest, understanding, hard-working, and most
of all — always listening.

"He was always there for students when they needed
him — even for personal problems," said Donna
Molica. secretary lo Harris.

Over the years. Harris' staff has been essential in pro
viding students and the University Community with ser
vices and amenities such as the BayHank and Shawmul
automated tellers, student murals located on the
Campus Center Concourse, televisions, vending
machines, food services in the Hatch and Bluewall. the
Graduate Lounge, hotel. University Store. Copy Center,
and other services located in the upper floors of the
Campus Center.

"Privatization has always been a hot topic on cam-
pus," said Auger, citing Harris' strong desire keep the
students involved in governing the Campus Ccnlcr.

In this newspaper, it's a serene scene

of a gazelle grazing in the brush.

For more mfimmitmn ivnl wt on Ihe Intemelal

kp.//heci mfi) a[^« com/

In your room, it's a serene scene of

a gazelle grazing in the brush suddenly

caught off-guard by a 500-pound lion

that chases the fleeing gazelle down and

rips out its jugular Hyenas soon follow

okay, so maybe the newspaper isn't the best place to demonstrate the breathtaking mulli

media capabilities of a Macintosh* computer But with ttie speciai campus savings we're ruw

offering on selected .Macintosh computers a/id Apple* printers, you can easily take one home

and experience it where it was meant to be on your desk With built-in stereo sound, video

graphics and animation, Macintosh is an easy way to bring yourwork to life ,So

visit us today, and look into the power of Macintosh The power to be your best"

una. viaeo

H
Save big on a Mac:

^UNIVERSITY Camirtw Center
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Saturday 11-3
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The last milestone

B M R^ m\ \;unfer

»mwc I rcccntiv turned 22
:.fj. m\ friend' alwax^ ^tm

• there are nc' more milt-

Alter reminding n;

• \k u r J f.

ward '. \i

I :

Fi-

Uh

jl\Ad>' had Mjme b:-

• i Uhen I wa-
Aflrd to tur-

»a- when I .

\!t«r my Bar M
' ' 'uming It Ar..-;

J

, When I wa» J6
• r-A^'j !;. turning 18 mj I

tc in the N92 presidential

— >e» , I dwiual !

tinff

I '*o- in

A'D'-i V-

A^tthew Wurtzel

lu turning 21, ho I ^ould actually
walk mil. a bar and order a drink
Now Im 22 and the ex..itenieni of
going to bar* and buving aimhol ha-
dimini-hed U>iat miie»«<mc i» left'' I

asked friend' and famiU ihi* que--
flon. and I re>.ened vjnic mixed response*

M> mother told me I ^ould look forward '

ing next vear. I »a« 'pecvhle'" Wh> would I J

abiu! ^aduating when toljcge f -o mui.h fun ' Ihtn i>

n. 'her time in vour life when vou .an freeload off
>' and spend m<r»i of \our hour» between
^'•' / fun — aHHuming >ou go to Lla-«e» like

me I. li-fi ha- exceeded mo«t of mv expettationv
Other poipit - re-ptin^e"- were different Mv older vi»ter

Another friend said
he is looking forward
to Medicare now that

he is 22. There must
he more to life then

waiting to grow old.

so we can sit around
living off other people
again like we do now.
Who wants to look

forward to sitting in a
nursing home wearing
Depends and getting

excited over green

lell-o?

-aid marriage i> 'omethiTj: :, .. ... ;. .
*_— , „ .. .

brother-in-law stood behind her ?haking his head 'Nc
However. I doubt marriage l<^ m m> future because I ha-.,

not had a date m a lorig time, let alone a *tead\ relatior^

_^_^__^___ »hip

Another person «aid just look for-

ward to the next time you get drunk
and laid On^e again I wa« left

-pee^hiess The last time I gc
drunk. I became the most ann<.i>ing

person in .Amherst I threw ^now at

my friends, and then proceeded to
inadvertently insult someone .As for

getting laid, see the above para
graph 1 tcid him that aLohcI and
-ex are not the only things to live

for. but now it was his turn tu -tare

at me speevhles* I think he ha* had
a few tvjo manv beers jn his time
whi^h killed some important grey
matter in the logit area of hi? >;ere-

brum, so he > :! i not understand
my logic

One of :h. , .... columnists who
is also 22 told me he looks forward
to his 65 birthday, so he tan retire

ijnd collect Social Security
Another friend said he is lookirig

forward to .Meduare now that he i-

22 There must be more to life then
wailing tu grow old. so we can sit

around living off other people
again like we do now. Who want^
to look forward to sitting in a nurs-

ing home wearing Depends and getting excited over
green jell-o''

Mv quest for an answer to the question of wfiai to do
now that I am 22 is ntill unan-wered Perhaps I should
make new gv.^ls Mavbe the old one* *erc to«.i immature,
so now I 'hould make new mature ones Maybe I simply
do not need them anymore to define myself and mv
future

Matt Wurtzel n a Cullefian columnist

L
My own little theory of relativity

pn yruiTi

Daniel

Levinson

1-1 night I Weill I.

in mv build-

ing abiiui sommuni
cation between men
and women 1 fig-

ured il would be a

gix-d »av to unwind
alter a long, hard day
of running around
like a penguin with
its head LUt off.

So up I went t'

ihv I4th fin,,

lounge where d

decent -i/ed group
of people were fitting around dis-

cuvvjng the differ-.-ni.es between men
and women It was quite an interest

ing experience, not necessarily
because o( what wa- said, but
because it was fun to watch how the
group interacted

ft -eetns like l\e never had a job
where tlo-e observational skills were
not needed. In new-paper reporting
you have lo pav attention to detail-

(I mean real rvpiiritiifi. not just the
kind where I give mv npiiiiim and
throw in a few lines about penguin-
or duct lapel It is absolutely inipera
live that you gel the fatts strajjiht

and convey information in a cogent
fa>-hion. As a camp counselor,
observing group dynamics tan make
the dilterence between a happv,
hcalihv -ummer, and a t(jrlu(ju^

nightmare of miserable camper- and
lilsgrunilcd -tuff.

So lor nie. watching how people
imenid i- soinpletely natural, if not
in some way fascinating.

Hie basit idea of the program, as I

understand it. was ginKl; to examine
.ind (liscusv -icreotypes and stereo

typisal rok- in -o^lelv for men and
womon
Kui I 1.. i_ 1 J.. vMlh cvcral

ihint's lirst o( all. let me state thai I

know ihjii there is no way a two

program abi'Ut men and
women is going t«.) clear

up all cjf the problems
between the -exes. I

don t think that it was
intended to be a

panaLea for -(n.ietal ills,

either, though And I

think that everyone
there knew that

Mv whole problem
with the event -terns
from the fast that I

find It hard to general-

ize relation-hips We
have so mui.h poiaruation in
todays soi.ietv that it- no wonder
men and women have so many
issue- Personally I find it very
annoying when women will sav that
all guys are jerks, or when men say
that all women are -tupid II annoys
the pis- out of me because every
relation-hip i- different; there are
no two relationships anywhere in
the World that funi.tion on the same
exast principles. Its all relative

There were -ome people I of both
sexe-l who said that men and
women cannot be friends, but how
the hell is it po-sible to rationalii'e

that kind of thinking'.' To me it

seems to be kind of a closed minded
idea There are some women I tan be
friends with, and -ome 1 tan't. just

like there are -ome other guy that I

wouldn't want to be friends with.
Bui when it Lomes to relationships. 1

voiced my opinion that men and
women lend to have more involved
relationship- and that's where the
problems start

As for the issue of dealing with
stereotypes. I think it would be
incredibly naive of me lo say thai I

don't use stereotypes. Everyone
does, to a certain degree, whether
ihcy realize it or not But I think that
I here is a huge difference between

forming a first impression based on
secondhand information or images
provided by others or the media, and
forming a first impression based on
past experience and personal feel-

ing*

Of Lourse we all have opinions
about other people Thai's how
many of us define where we stand
in relation to other people, that's

what form- the ba'is for relation-
ships The key is in not believing
everything you are told without
question, so that when you do meet
new people you will have an open
mind.

The other idea thai kept bouncing
around my brain throughout the
group discussion and exercises is that

if you are close to someone, whether
it's your best buddy or your girl-

friend, then often times it is easier to

separate the person for their actions.

.Aren't you mush more likely to for-

give a good friend for some minor
transgression, than a casual friend""

I think that if we had started in

these two points, that there is no
one set way that people interact with
one another, and secondly, that you
have to be able to sometime- sepa-

rate a person from their actions.

then we would have gotten further.

Well, maybe I got a little off of the

subject, but 1 have zillions of
thoughts running rampant in my
head, so 1 5upp<jse I've written what I

wanted to say.

So what did I learn form this

event? Several things, but I think
only one of them applies to people in

general, and the rest was pretty rela-

tive: all you can do is try to judge
every person as an individual, regard-

less of rate, creed or sex, and you
can't go wrong.

After all. we're only human.
Daniel Lc\inson is a Culk-giun

columnist.

Opinion/Editorial
THE MASS.ACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Until the phat lady sings

I
am more or less wonvin^ed
that the word "phat" is the
result of some hideous prank

played by bored linguists m a dark
ros.im with no windows The lack of

windows |s necessary because oth-

erwise they'd have something to

ovcupy themselves while they wait-

ed for the English language to shift

and change so tlwy could rai.e out
and study it with their measuring
tapes or whatever

I think those linguists (the same
ones thai engineered the "groovy"
hoax in the 'TO*) were sitting

around one day. waiting for
gerunds to drop out of the lan-

guage, when one of them suddenly
-aid, "Hey' Gerunds are a neves-
sary pan of speech And why
don't we play some monstrous
joke on --ociety a- we kns>w it by

introducing a completely ridicu-

lous words that they already
know'' But we II spell it different

ly!"

After much deliberation, they
decided to reintroduce the word
"fat" into the Engli-h language.
Now. we all pretty much already
know the word "fat" and anyone
who has ever faced a s^ale before
going on vacation where everyone
else will be slad in skimpy bikinis

and have the -ame average body fat

as lint kntiws that "fat" ha* a very.

very bad connotation.

But by substituting "ph" for "P
in the word, suddenly the connota-

tion is good. U'hen someone calls

you "phat". you inherently have to

know that it'* not the homonym
"fat" and not burst into tears

I'll bet the exact scenario these

linguists had in mind i* a mother
showing off a new outfit to her
teenage daughter or son. and asking

his/her opinion. Of course the son
or daughter, being a dutiful child

who has just finished tinkering with

their stereo so that people in nearby

cities can actually make out the

lyrics to the racist songs they're

playing, will smile up at their moth-
er and say. "Gee. Mom. That's really

phat." And of course the mother

will burst into tears and run into the
bedriK)m and disinherit the child
Remember the*e are verv bored lin-

guist- we're talking about here

So sometime back in the early
'90s the word "phat" was intro-

duced to society, whereupon most
of society (the rationally thinking
pan I rejected it laughingly and
went about their day However, the
Word did survive in the two places
linguists expected them to —
fashion magazine* and college cam-
puse- Fashion magazine* will seize

Clearly, any new word
here is advisable.

College campuses, how-
ei'er. are fertile

petri-dishes ofnew
ideas and words.

Melissa Tai

upon any new word thai comes
along, largely because they keep
describing the same fashions from
season to *eason.

"Lintilla ha* come out with a new
completely fabulou* fall line in all

khaki'
" "Lintilla ha* just unveiled

their new wonderful spring sensa-

tion—khaki!" "The cutting edge
designers at Lintilla have just pre-
sented their incredible holidav dress

assortment— khaki!" Clearly, any
new Word here is advisable.

College campuses, however, are
fertile petri di-hes of new ideas
and word* They are little worlds
where virtually anything can sur-
vive, including the piercing of
assorted body part* you're not
even sure you previously had. It's

kind of startling to walk by some-
one describing hi- weekend as

"phat" and having to realize that
he wasn't talking about a

large-boned or slightly chubbv
weekend.

Slowly, these students will grad-
uate and infiltrate society and keep

using this new word and teach it to

their children, and eventually big

purple dinosaur- will sian spc>uting

thi* new word Tit's time for our
phat playtime kids!"i. and the lin-

guists will have their laugh

Of course the word "groovv"
was somehow phased tmi of soci-

ety It happened si. quickly that no
one is really quite sure how it

occurred I think it has something
to do with the *ocial shift in the
'80s whereupon several former
hippies and discs'- fever followers
suddenly became present yuppies
as their headbands and studded
polyester hot pants underwent a
startling overnight mutation into
briefcases These same people
who had until so recently fell

"groovy" were wrinkling their
noses with disdain at the word
and hopping into their beemers
before driving warp speed into the
.iiy to their corporate jobs of
ordering rain forests cut down.

I don't think phat is going to be
so easily disponed The linguists
have gotten more s|y and stealthy
(and in*ane) as the years have
passed Instead of giving their new
words to a bunch iif teenagers sit-

ting around a field, loving, they
gave the word to the future of
Amenca Fnghtening. isn't it?

To prove my theory I'm going to
reintroduce a word of my own I'm
choosing the word "cretin", a
favorite of mine with a pretty nega-
tive meaning To turn it from an
insult into a compliment. I'm going
to change the beginning "c" into a
k . as in. "Gee. you're so great,

you're a kretin'" Then I'm going to
sit back and wait for the day when
someone comes up to me and says.
"Melissa, you sure are a kretin."
and I'll laugh and thank this person
and my work will be done. While
I'm waiting for this mind blowing
event. I'm going to wait for
gerunds to drop out of the English
language as well. After all. 1 dont
even haie an office, never mind
windows.

Steliisa Tai is a I Mass student.

Letters to the Editor

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Questioning

Shackford's choice

To the editor:

In response to Stacey Shackford's
editorial concerning her choice to

pursue a personal religion opposed
to Catholicism (Collegian 3/25). 1

appreciated her honest voice, but
felt inspired to give an alternative

side to the valid issues she confront-
ed.

She portrayed the Catholic church
as an aesthetic and peaceful place to

ThANKSFOf? NOPROB-
COMIN5 L£M. BERN
URMIKB MHAT^UP'-

MIKB. I GCfTA PROeL&VI TM
^AITTING TO R£MP THATRAM

-

PANTJOaiNSeOJRfTyiSAMepiA
CREATION, THAT TENURE /SfiCTV-
^^yUPFROM20'^AR^A60...

collect one's thoughts and people
watch. She questioned if any mem-
bers believed the words they uttered
and was disturbed by old women
chanting over relic rosary beads. Sh<r'
praised religion as an internal
awareness of self, not responses spo-
ken by role during mass. However,
for me. participating in mass can
truly be more than an exercise in

self-awareness and being a Catholic
is not a result of being brainwashed
by my upbringing.

Similar to Stacey Shackford. 1

feel close to my feelings during
mass. During one mass at the
Newman Center, at an especially
emotional time in my life. 1 was cry-
ing quietly to myself. At the sign of
peace, a woman whom I had seen
in church for several weeks, con-
soled me with an embrace and with
tears in her eyes. I did not know
her and she did not know me. but
we shared each other's pain and
showed each other we cared.
One can argue thai can happen

outside of mass, outside the
Catholic church. However, in what
is often a cold, self- involved
world, it is uncommon for strangers
lo let their guard down. Any place
that allows that to happen is very
special. My faith believes il is the
presence of a "personal lesus"
which allowed us to reach out and
il was the mass which allowed Jesus

to be present to both of us at that
lime.

Masses may involve seeminglv
wooden participants, rosary recila-
lions may seem to be senseless mum-
bling of the poorly educated—but
they are not always. Both can be joy-
ous means of finding love, of finding
God. Doing so in the presence of oth-
ers strengthens faith. It can strength-
en personal awareness, as well as real
awareness of others.

The editorial affirmed that one
"human rights activist" fighting
against execution by the death
penalty was probably closer to the
cause of lesus thana "handful of
his faithful followers." The
acclaimed movie and book. Dead
Man Walking, has a heroine, Sr.
Helen Prejean. who is such an
activist. I think she may also be
called a "faithful follower." She
probably attends mass regularly and
she may also recite a "Hail Mary"
or two.

Religion is certainly a personal
choice and fosters belief in oneself.
Participating in the Catholic reli-
gion and in mass docs not preclude
that, but offers a further means of
development

I hope that Stacey
i>hackford shares in the warmth
and love of the mass again one
day.

Colleen M. Walsh

VM*u
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Arts & Living
Dynamic Dynasties deligiits Fine Arts
Parade of acrobats perform amazing feats to music Pinaytok emotional, enlightening

Filipino female tradition dramatized at Hampden Theater

.\i loli.iis .md musicuns amazed the judieiKe in the Parade ofOvnastirs.

i« iirj.s^ list sursdjsnii

By Smuki Gongatirior
Collegion StoH

me PAitAoe or OYSAsms
fine Arts Center

Mar. 28

With a burst of color and energy,
the highly acclaimed acrobats from
the People's Republic of China vault-

ed, flipped and danced across ihc
stage at the Fine Arts Center Concert
Hall lasi Thursday. The Parade of
Dynasties, which celebrates 2000
years of Chinese acrobats, wowed
the audience with their dynamic
energy, incredible skills and feats of

daring ingenuity and difficulty.

The show opi-ncd with a traditional

lion dance. Two acrobats formed each
lion and the cc>slurm.> were beautiful-

ly done lo the point where each pair

acluall) looked like a lion. The lions

performed back flips and handsprings
acroNS the stage and at one point, a

pair standing on a raised platform
huckflipped back onto the stage.

The next act was a bicycle balanc-

ing act In China, the most common
mode of iranspurtalion is ihe bicycle,

so it seems only natural lo incorporate

the bicycle into acrobats. The bicycle
Aj> I'l.iced on a platfonn about five

.. ihe stage and a woman bal-

*. . .>.. ihe bicyc-ie. After a rcw'rrun'

ules. she was joined by another
woman, who promptly did a hack flip

from the handlebars of the bicycle lo

the seat while the first woman was
balancing on the from whcvl.

Finally, a third woman joined Ihem
aixf the end featured the three women
standing on each other's shoulders,

balancing on the loitering bicycle.

Probably the most amazing act of

the evening was Sailors Flying Masts.
or pole vaulting. Two men balanced
poles of at least 20 feel on their
shoulders. Two other men scrambled
up ihc pole-holders' shoulders and
up the poles. They then proceeded to

lly back and forth between the two

poles, flipping and spinning
Incredibly enough, they did not grab
the poles v»filh their hands, but with

their ankle's.

Another highlight was when two
classical Chinese instruments were
leaiured One of them, the er-hu, is a

predecessor of the violin. The other,

the yangain. is similar to the dulcimer.

The performers played two picxcs ifiat

arc characlerisiic of Chinese music.

The second act opened with
Dynasty Spanner Dance which had
serving giris performing a dance with

early forms of castanets. The dance
was lively and well-choreographed
and each beat was emphasized wiih a

decisive click of the castanels.

If balancing a bicycle isn't enough,
the acruf>ats decided to try balancing

a little table with a plant on it— on
the top of a young lady'* nose. The
women ended up on another acro-

bat's shoulders and he was standing

on a step-ladder and then proceeded
lo pogo up a flight of stairs.

According to Rusty, the announc

cr. Chinese acrobats are selected for

training at the age of seven or eight.

About 55 children are chosen each
year \o enjoy the special privilege of

attending prestigious acrobatic train-

ing institution*.

Thc7 'hen spend the next five years
learning everything about the an as
well as academics. At about age 16 or
17, they are trained in a certain spe-

cially chosen for them by their teach-

ers. Most perfomiers are only about
lb or 17 when they make their first

appearances on stage.

The Parade of Dynasties was a

spectacular event Kach scene was
beaulifully costumed and wonderfully
choreographed The skills of the
acrolMis were amazing, as was their

overall elegance, strength and flexi

bilily. The teamwork between the
troupe was obvious and I heir expres
sions showed thai ihey really enjoyed
what they were doing The perfor-

mance, which attracted an audience
of all ages, earned a wcll-dcscrved
standing ovation

There are hmcs
when 70U wish you

cuuld dd more fhan

vi'^sfch fhc world

pass by in a haze ol

wonder and a cloud

of whaf iT s
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By Roghuram Vadarevu
Collegion CorrespoodenI

PINYATOK
HAMPDEN mEAHR

MAR. 29

Outstanding, tear-jerking, com-
pelling, humorous — these are ihc

words to describe Theater Ma-Yi's
production of Pinaytok
(Womyntalk). The play was pre-

sented by the New World Theater

in the intimate surroundings ol the

sold-out Hampden Theater.

Pinaytok depicts the lives ol thnv
Filipino women struggling in a wvrid

where ihey are beaten by their hus

bands, forcexi lo sell their bodies and

bcvome slaves of migratory jobs.

The play was based on the

Filipino tribal tradition of the

Igorot tribe in which a husband
could leave his wife alter eight

years of marriage if she could not

bear him children.

The opening scene lakes place in

a mountain province in the north-

em pan of the Philippines. With a

jungle soundtrack playing in the

background, a couple is married
Soon afler. the man Icaveii and \\\.

woman starts crying.

The woman's pain could be fell

with the ever-increasing volume
and speed of the music. "The music

builds to a climax and the lights arc

suddenly shut off. leaving the audi-

ence to contemplate the loneliness

of the woman and the terrible

injustice inflicted upon her

When ihe lights turn on, we are

introduced lo the thrcx' characters,

Mariang (played by Kileen Rivera),

Trixia (Donna Hazel de Mesa) and
llang (Kawie Atwood). These ihive

beauty pageant contestants are on
stage in a Manilla Hotel in the

Philippines, about to give iheir

speeches.

Like the first scene, ihe music
was well chosen. Il adds to the fes-

tive mood of the pageant. The
three contestants give their speech-

es addressing various societal prob-

lems like violence and poverty.

F.ach of their a-speclive points fire

aided by the use of a superb slide

presentation depicting ^chool chil

dr>.-naj)iL>oyi^j;ofjpl9s Ironi the

oi HUM Msui^x s nii^iiH

Hampden l"heaier presented Pinaviok lo a Mild-oul ceowd Friday night.

Philipines The mix of music, slides

anil monologues leave a lasting

impression ot ihe live> ol the peo-

ple depicti'd in ihe slide*.

Then Mariang. a migrant worker
working as a housekeeper,
describes her slave-like life.

Mariang compares the laws pro-

tecting migrant workers lo the laws

protecting dogs Ibis scene is

where the brillianily written script

is realized. The Fnglish and
Filipino script added lo the play's

uniqueness. Mariang thinks of her
mother when a ghost like woman
figure appears behind the curtain.

In her time ol trouble, Mariang
contacts the eternal spirit of the

wxiinan represented by the woman
behind the curtain.

In a powerful fourth scene, Trixia,

a drug -using pom star is extremely

unhappy about the stale of her life.

We arc iniiodiaed lo the porn
tliovtoiltrutstur pl<i>>od by loju

Gonzalez (played all ihc male char-

acters). Afier taping, Trixia is dis-

gusted and starts to cry about con-

tracting HIV. The scene ends with

Trixia reaching up for the woman
figure lx:hind the curtain The crviwd

is lefi tix'ling pain and sadiK-ss

In ihe emotional final scene,

llang, a battered housewife wishes

thai her husband becomes preg
nam so he can feel how ii is to be a

Woman. Her husband suddenly
screams out in pain, much to the

delight of the audience llang and
fK'r friends gel rid of her husband
by beating pans. The woman ligure

reappears behind the curtain and
they all join in a joyful traditional

tribal daiKC.

The play portrayed ihe eternal

spirit of ihe woman as reflcvled by

the reappearing woman figure. Il

was magnificently directed and the

script was brilliantly compt)sed and
wetj-acicd.

I
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1996 Apartment/Rental Guide

The cheapest way to fill your rental

needs: For Rent, Summer Sublet, For

Sale, Take over Lease, etc.

Call (413) 545-3500

for more information!
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113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003

(413) 545-3500 • Fax (413) 545-1592

Have you hit a wall, don't know where
to live next year?! Help is on the way

in the Collesian's.*

1996 ApartrnfTOT^ntal Guide

aiasik m ''^miWmm.j ihpm ^J-D

1 13 Campiis Center • Universify of Mossochusetts, Amherst, MA 01003
(413) 545-3500 • Fax (413) 545-1592

CALLING ALL
HAIGIS HOOPLA VOLUNTEERS!

And for all others who want to gain valuable sport manage-
ment experience. The first Haigis Hoopla volunteer organi-

zational meetings are scheduled for the following dates and
times:

Tuesday, April 2 4:00-6:00pm Herter 227
8:00-1 0:00pm Herter 231

Wednesday, April 3 8:00-10:00pm Herter 227

Each volunteer is required to attend one of the sched-
uled sessions listed above. If you are unable to attend,

please call Jeanne or Beth at the Haigis office, 545-5689,

PRIOR TO APRIL 2.
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Survey to evaluate graduate services
election

continuea from pag 3

By Roghuram Vodarevu
CoHegion Cofrespondent

Starting thi^ Monday, ihe Graduate Deans Office
will be eonducting an opinion survey of graduate
students, tailed the Graduate Student Opinion
Survey (GSOSl. to identify whether graiiu.iu- ..

,

vices are meeting the needs of graduates
Tile survey vvas designed b\ Gabriel Carc\ ...„ \.,.^

lulicr. interns at the Graduate Dean's office and Pamela
Davidson, a sociology di^vioral student from the Social
and Demographic Research Institute iSADRlK They
collected and compiled information on -urvevs from
other instituticms in the northeast and rcquoted input
trom various graduate student organizations, and gradu-
ale senalc representatives on the design.

"We would like to use the survey to identify what
we are doing right as well as what we are doing
wrong," Gabriel Carey said.

According to Carey, the >ur. vided into
three phases m order to increase pariiLipalicin among
all levels of graduate students.

The survey is in the first of three phases, which
involves participation from 500-bOO graduates who
were identified as advanced graduate student^ These
graduates have advanced into their coursework and
degree requirements.

The second and third phases will consist of ^ur
veys of alumni a craduated within the last

live tu lu years and incunuHi: graduate ^'udcnts in

the fall, respectively.

Various graduate organi<!ji;ons have been identi-

fied in the survey such as the Graduate Student
Senate (GSSI and • '• • '!•••• Fmployee
Organization tGEO>

Hari Subramanian. m^i.- int-iacnt la me Graduate
student Senate said, "the survey is definitely impor-
unt, but in light of recent reduction of graduate ser-

vices, it might have come too late."

When shown a copy of the survey. VVenjun Li.

staff coordinator of the Graduate Employee
Organization, noticed that GAO was misidentified as
"Graduate Student Organization" instead of
"Graduate Employee Organization."

"I think the misidentification was a result of the
lack of communication between our organization
iG.AOi and the Graduate D-o;i;i'- Office." Li said.

"We were never j:: th; ^urvev to
review

"

When asked how the error was possible in the
linal copy of the survey. Alice lulier of the Graduate
Dean's Office responded, "it was a misprint, but we
apologize for the error, it w.,- ,iuc ti the !j>k of
communication."

lulier added, "we hope '
-

the beginning of the second or third phases."
The survey will be sent if ''^c .ul\.:n.c) vr ;

students' homo» on Mondav

Atrc otiicially released to the

Ever Think of writing for Sports?

ity^Wh90BT>'^-A>»t
Stop by the ( <^llc^i.ln Office ;n I ! ^ II \ ( V n I o r

ing. when the '
Collegian.

The Election- v^iiiinittee. a independent body of the
SC.A. hand counted each ballot in what was both a
apprehensive and tense SGA office.

The candidates, according to election rules, were not
pennitted to observe the process, though were allowed to
nominate observers to represent their concerns and ques-
tions while the ballots were counted.

After a week of considerable stress and lack of sleep, the
candidates, despite the outcome of their particular ticket,

appeared relieved the election was over.
"It was really great to sec everyone take it so positively,"

Castellano said.

"I'm exeiic-d and a little bit nervous." Carter said. He
said that on Friday he was "daunted" at the prospects of
balancing a full course load and being a member of the
Board of Trustees.

"I'm looking forward to helping students," Carter said,
who will use the coming months to orient himself to his
riew job in coordination with Rivera 'I'm excited and con-
fident that I can get the job done."
Caston will not enjoy Carter's luxury of time, as he

assumes his new post this week. He predicts the first

months of his administration will be "controlled
chaos."

"I'm anxious to get started." Caston said, who is
working on assembling his cabinet and meeting with
representatives of the Faculty Senate and Area
Governments.
Perhaps the deepest sign of relief was taken by

out-going SGA President Christine Lopes, who has been
involved with student government since her freshman year.
The junior social iht)ughi and political economy major "is

l«.vking forward to being a student again." <he said, for her
senior scar

Secretary-

Treasurer:

liana Alt man
.Matt Nicholls

Orchard Hill Area GovernnKni

Governor: Elly Court

Lt. Governor: Amy lohnson

Secretary: Emma Kate jaoven

Treasurer: Shaun .M Dougherly

Nonbeasi Area Government
Governor lay Dupont
Lt. Governor: jenniier Garret

Secretary: S. Nyana Rattanasone

Treasurer: Gabriel Crocker

Central Area Government
Governor: Cheryl Alpcr

Ll. Governor: Stacey Cavanaugh
Secretary: Sean llamel

Treasurer (tie): Lauren Beck. David Temkin

Commuter Area Govcrnmeni
Governor: David llaninier

Lt. Governor: Bob Riley

Secretary (liei Steve Cohen, Chris Dclsman, Esteban
Figuertia

Treasuref itie): Brett Clapp. Daniel Egan. K.C. Laxion

Greek Area Government
Gmernor: Sam Gervickas

Ll Governor ((if /Colleen Matson, Eric Roensch,
Dolores Tersigni

Seiretary: Amanda Spiessbach

Treasurer I indsav Sullivan

looking for Expmmce?
The Masssachusetts Dally Collegian is looking for some-

one with a strong interest in writing to fill a News
Associate position.

Intetrested applicants should contact Amy Paradysz. News Editor at 545-0719
or stop by the Collegian Newsroom in the Campus Center Basment on the

opposite end from the ATMs.

Application deadline: Monday April 8 at 5:00 PM
The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Collegian Gra
We're up all night ^
putting together "^

New England's Largest i

College Dally.

When our Job is done,

your day Is Just beginning.

hies

he great escape artist Harry Houdini vowed that his greatest feat would
be to rise from the grave. He didn't deliver. Hut someone else did. That
man claimed to be the God who created the universe. .And said he would

die and then bodily rise from the dead to prove he was God.

Jesus Christ's resurrection from the dead distinguishes him from all other
religious leaders. 1-or the free article BeyomJ Blind Faith, which talks

about this remarkable person and his relevance tor your life,

call l-H()()-2,-5()-Q2-?H.

JB^Sl^

for Yourfree article call

1-800-236-9238
Paid for by friends of UMass and Campus Crusade for Christ

i

The Collegian

is taking

applications for:

ADVERTISING
REPRKSEiXTATIVKS

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic,

Organized and Self-motlvaled

rreshmen, Sophomores and Juniors

from any major.

I If you are guilty of any of these

.;,' traits, contact Pete or Craig at

'(
. the Collegian Advertising

) Office at 545-3500 or stop in

:' and fill out an application at

':A 113 Campus Center

M Basement

'iiilMlIi/iaillffllUliJW
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*Cuse zone key in final game
ByJimO'Connell
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Rick Pitino likes to preach to his
Kentucky basketball team about living in the "precious
present." No looking ahead or back, just worry about
today.

Well, almost no looking back.
When Kentucky faces Syracuse in the NCAA cham-

pionship game Monday night as a Hpoini favorite, its

toughest job will be solving the Orangemen's 2-3 zone.
The zone has been a much-discussed topic among the
Wildcats ever since it was used by North Carolina to
beat them in last year's Southeast Regional final.

"The Nonh Carolina loss is the only thing we look
back on from the past." Kentucky point guard Anthony
Epps said Sunday. "We go against that zone every day
in practice."

After a season in which ii didn't really seem to mat-
ter what defense was used against theni. the Wildcats
( J5-2) will finally get to go against the zone in a game.
They won by an average of 23 points this season, and
Saturday night's 81-74 semifinal victory over lop-
ranked Massachusetts was their first NCAA luuma
ment win by fewer than 20 points.

Still, last season's 74-61 loss to North Carolina one
step from the Firwl Four has been a tough one to for-

get. The Wildcats shot just 28 percent and were 7 for

ib from 3-point range.

"After last year when we played North Carolina, we
have played against a 2-3 zone for anywhere from 1 5 to

30 minutes every day," Pitino said. "We've been good
at attacking it and we have to be, because Syracuse
plays the best 2-3 zone in the country."

Syracuse (29-8). which reached the title game with a
77-69 victory over Mississippi State, has won praise —
not ridicule — for the zone, especially during its

improbable NCAA tournament run. 'The defense

received the credit for the regional linal win over
Kansas when the jayhawks became the fourth straight

team to shot under 39 percent and were 4-(or-2i from
beyond the arc.

The zone was shaping up to be the wrung way to go
early in Saturday night's game when Mis.sissippi State

hit three 3s in as many attempts in the opening four
minutes. But the rest of the way. the Orangemen's zone
forced the Bulldogs into turnovers and negated their

inside game.

Kentucky doesn't want to make the same mistake.

'You have to keep attacking the zone." Pitino said.

"You can't rely on fool's gold if you make three or four
long jump shots and you think you've discovered a way
to beat it. Patience, dribble penetration and oifensive

rebounding are what's needed to heat a great defense
like that."

Syracuse coach |iin Boeheim. who went to the zone
because of his team's lack of depth and speed, knows
what his team is up against m Kentucky, the preseason
No. I and a team that was considered the favorite to
win it all all season

"They have tremendous depth and are good u! cscia

position, and they are able to inside -outside at evcrs posi

tion. Thai's why they've been they way they've been all

year." said Boeheim. who hia-d Pitinci as an assistant in

his first season at Syracuse. "They present a lot of prob-
lems, and we have to conie up with some s«.iluiii>ns

"

just like Kentucky has to solve that zone.

"The way we play, we encourage people to take 3-

point shots." Boeheim .said. "But it's not just shiMting.

it's how you attack it. We have to be prepared lor that

and adjust to whatever they do " V\haiever Kentucky
does, it will be with a lot of players. Pitino uses a Io-
nian rotation to keep the pressure defense intense and
fresh. Syracuse plays seven players, and ihe starters log
most of the minutes. That makes point guard Lazarus
Sims the key man in the Orangemen's offense.

Syracuse 'rebuilds' its way into NCAAs
By Hal Bock
Associated Prm

NEW YORK - When coach Mm
Boeheim assembled his Syracuse team
this season, there were some signifi-

cant gaps in the lineup. Gone was the

school's career leading scorer.

Lawrence Moten. Gone was Lucious
lackson, an important up-front player.

Gone was point guard Michael Lloyd.

It looked like a rebuilding year,

especially with no heavyweight
recruits coming into the program.

It turned, instead, into a remark-
able season that winds up Monday
night in Ihe NCAA championship
game against Kentucky. Boeheim
seems bemused by the whole thing.

First he rebuilt his backcourt, plug-

ging in three-year reserve Lazarus
Sims at the point and junior college

transfer jason Cipolla alongside him.

Sophomore Todd Burgan inherited

lackson's job alongside NBA bound
lohn Wallace. Otis Hill and LB.
keaisnyiler nhared the center job.

"We staned poorly in the exhibition

games," Boeheim said. Bui things

began falling in place lor the
Orangemen when the regular season

got underway. Syracuse played seven

of its first eight games at home in the

cavernous Carrier Dome and won its

only road game in that stretch, beating

Providence in the Big FLasi opener

That gave Syracuse a comfortable
8-0 cushion as the team set out ils

first lengthy road trip. But the sched-

ule was doited with teams like

Lafayeiie, Colgate, Columbia and
Bowling Green, teams Syracuse was
expected to beat, especially at home.
"We went to Arizona on the way to

ffawaii (for the Rainbow Classic)."

Boweheim said. "That. I felt, would
be a good lest for us."

Syracuse passed with fiying colors,

beating Arizona, winners of the pre-

season NIT. handily. The 2-3 zone
defense established itself in thai game
and the Orangemen used the momen-
tum to add wins against nationally

ranked Illinois and Rhode Island.

That put Syracu^ in ih^ finals of

the Rainbow lournameni. where ii

Caf[ to Grayer
•— Tor

Students, 'faculty, dr StafJ

loin with otherfodou/ers of Itsus for a time of prayer,
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at the CJ^i'PllS CL'>G^\
fookjor specific (ocation signs on the con -

course)
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lost tor the lirsi time, beaten deci-

sively by Massachusetts. By then,

Boeheim was leeling pretty comfort-
able with his reconst meted team.

"We played well in fiawaii and our
zone delense was effective." he said.

There was trouble ahead, though.

"The trip just stx-nied lo take a lot

out of us." the coach said On the

way home Syracuse stoppc-d in Miami
and lost again, its first Big Fast loss.

"Bad scheduling." Boeheim said.

Now the leaiii was struggling. Thea-
was a twi>point win L>ver Providence

and a otK-poinl victory over Rutgers,

both at home, followed by three
straight one-sided road losses in

league games against Wc-sl Virginia.

Connecticut and Geoi-getown.

After a win against Boston College,

the OrangenK-n lost again, this lime in

overtime al home against \'illanova.

That left Syracuse at t4-6 overall, but

3-6 following the fast start

Suddenly, Syracuse righted itselL

There was an important non-confer-

ence win at heme npain't Alabama
that served as a confidence builder,

followed by a 19 point vrin over bit-

ter rival Cieorgetown. Boeheim
points to that game and the early

wins over Arizona .ind RhiKie Island

as the best perfv>rmanccs for the
team this season.

"We played extremely well in those

games." he said

There was another speedbump
iihead when Syracuse lost to lightly

regarded Selon Mall Going into the

Big Fast luumament. Ihe Orangemen
were the league's No. 4 leaiii. behind

I'Conn. Cieorgetown and Villanova.

After Big liasi wins against Notre
Dame and B^iston College. Syracuse

ran out of gas playing a third straight

day and lost to Connecticut.

The team finished the Season at

24-8. and Bijcheim was feeling pretty

jiikkI when Syracuse was assigned a

No. 4 scx'd in ihe west region of the

NCAA tournament

.

BREAK INTO
PUBLISHING

atGW
Our award-winning Publication Specialist Summer Institute, now
in its fouilh year, picks up where your professors left off. In this

nine-week program, you'll explore every fac et of Ihe demanding,

exciting, fast-paced world of publishing with a fac ulty of top

Washington experts. Thrtjugh intensive, hands-on workshops and

a professional internship, you'll earn our nationally renowned

Publication Specialist Certificate.

Our graduates get great jobs. But don't fake our word for it.

Call today and ask for a copy of "Where Are They Now;* " to

learn more about the professional accomplishments of our

graduates, and receive a free packet of information from the

GW Center for Career Education. Space is limiled, .ipfiiit .itions

will be reviewed in the order received.

Call 1-800-JOIN-GWU ext. 202.
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Pitino-Calipari, finals coaching clash
By Bill Barnard

Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.L - Immediately after
coaching Kentucky to the NCAA title game. Rick Pitino

remembered he was a Massachusetts graduate and John
Calipari's friend.

Pitino's Wildcats defeated UMass 81-74 Saturday night

in a rematch of the nation's top two teams and two of the

best young coaches in America. At the final tmzzer. Pitino

said he told Calipari. "As an alumnus. 1 can't tell you how
proud I was of how your team playx-d. It was like an Ali

fight."

"They showt-d so much heart, it was unbelievable. We
wanted to win so much, but you wish it wasn't a team like

UMass."
During the game, Pitino and Calipari looked and acted

enough alike to be brothers and just different enough so

it's obvious they aren't twins.

Calipari said the two even indulged in some posturing,

as real brothers might have done.

"We screamed at each other a couple of times abc>ut

coaching our teams instead of the officials, but it was real-

ly nothing." Calipari said. "It was tne letting him know he
dciesn't affect me and him letting me know I don't affect

him."

The black hair, conservative dark suits aivi designcT ties

make Pitino and Calipari look like bookends at first glance.

and at least seven times during the game they knelt on the

sidelines at the corresponding spot. alx)ul Ii feet from the

midcourt line. Neither uses a prop like great coaches of

past vintage — no rolledup programs or towels help
Pitino or Calipari cope with the stri-ss of the game.
Both favor the arms-outst retched method of pleading

with officials, and K>lh tax their voices with constant
instructions and cajoling.

Pitino is clearly more demonstrative, however, and

more often conducts 1-on- 1 mini-lectures to players when
they come out of the game.
The two coaches, however, are linked by much more

than their similar cmaching styles and success. Both lost

two games all .season and hogged virtually all of the week
ly No. I rankings.

Calipari, 37, literally owes his job to Pitino, a I'Mass
graduate who championed Calipari's cause on the 1988
search committee that hired him. But the debt doesn't
appear to hinder their friendship. Pitino said they talk

Ihree to five limes a week, and undoubtedly, both are
secure in the certainty that Calipari would have become a

coach, and a successful one. elsewhere if he haf f>een

passed up by UMass
"I would rather not play Rick Pitino unless it was the

very last game for both of us." Calipari said "The reason
is I owe him a lot. I'm very grateful for the opportunity
he's given me and my family. You don't want to play greai
friends unless it's the last game for both teams."

Pitino. 43. regards Calipari more as a younger brother
than as a good friend, telling the UMass coach this week
that he would be making a mistake if he considered the

vacant St. jcihn's coaching job.

Despite no national titles between them. Pitino and
Calipan are considered the heirs apparent to the Iratemily
of coaching greats in the class of Dean Smith and Bob
Knight.

Pitino certainly belongs to the Make Yourself an
Underdog al All Costs school of coaches Calipari is thai

way. loo. but he's not in the same class as Pitino. who tried

to convince everyone this week that Kentucky's lO-man
rotation is a weakness and UMass' lack of depth a
strength.

Calipari jokingly respondcil to PitiiKi's claim by saying.

"I believe the reverse of anylhing Rick Pitino sjys."

Aher the game. Calipari added "Rick Pitmo is a good
man and a great basket hall coach."

Bulldogs ousted by Syracuse
By Stephen Hawkins
Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.L — When the season

began. Mississippi State coach Richard Williams was
wary of the seemingly unrealistic expectations on his

team.

The Bulldogs, who had never been to consecutive

NCAA tournaments, were a preseason top fO team
With several key reluming players and H>me promising

newcomers, fans were expecting no less than a repeal

of last year's appearance in the NCAA round of 16.

"We will be a good basketball team, but I don't

know how good." Williams said during the presea

son. "Whether we are as good as the fans think we
are going to be. I don't know." Now, even Williams

has to admit that State exceeded all expectations.

The Bulldogs overcame a January slump with a late

season run to their first Southeastern Conference
tournament championship, then into their first Final

Four.

"Our players had a great run, and it's been some-
thing that all of the people in Mississippi will remem-
ber," Williams said airier Slate's national cfiampionship

hopes were dashed with a 77-69 loss to Syracuse in the

NCAA semifinal Saturday.

The Bulldogs (26-8), who had II players with
Mississippi connections and two others from Alabama
towns bordering the stale, were the first team ever

Iroin Mississippi to play in Ihe Final Four. They set a

school record for wins.

"We've come a long way." said Russell Walters, one
of four Slate seniors who played in two NCAAs and an

NIT "It meant a lot to me being from Mississippi, and
seeing the reaction from the people in Mississippi

made me have a lot of pride. It's the best accomplish

ment of my life."

The only other senior with significant playing lime

was Darryl Wilson, who averaged 18.0 points to lead

the team in scoring for the third straight year. Bubba
Wilson and lay Walton played only sparingly off the

bench.

In late January. Williams was wondering if iIk* Bulldogs

would win aiKHher game. After starling 10 I. they had a

stretch in which they lost four of five games. ar«l sirug

glcxi in ckise wins against Tennessiv and Ole Miss.

ll was when some were starting to count them out

that the Bulldogs changed directions Williams knew
his team had a chance to make something happen.

"After the Kentucky k>ss (74-56 on Ian 91. it started

turning around a bit later, we kind of sijueaked by

Tennessee and regained a lillle confidence." the coach
said "From that point on. we started playing better, and
it just became a graduate process that the players

improvcxl. the players accepted their roles for the team."

Stale later avenged the loss lo then top ranked
Kentucky, winning 84 7 3 for ils first Southeastern

Conference tournament championship. In the touma-
ment. Slate won all three of its games by double digits,

including a semifinal round win over Cieorgia. The
Bulldogs extended their postseason winning streak lo

seven games by sweeping through the .Southeast

Regional. They never trailed in wins over fop 10 teams

Connecticut arul Cincinnati in the Southeast Regional

tournament.

Before the loss to Syracuse. Mississippi Slate had
won 15 of ils last 17 game's. The main reasons for the

turnaround were that sophomore Marcus Bollard

became a better point guard, highlight grabbing
IXinlae' Jones twcame a belter team and defensive

player, and Erick Dampier provided strong inside

play

As far as Mississippi State's prxispects for next sea

son, those are as uncertain as the pending decisions by

juniors lones (14 7 points, 6.9 rebounds i and Dampier
(14.5 points. 9.2 rebounds). Both are considering the

NBA drafi.

lones. the MVP in both the SEC and Southeast

Regional tournaments, has said he will seriously con-

sider leaving State after just one year if he is projected

to he a high draft pick this summer
"I'll take everylhing into consideration. I hope to soon

liiut out what is best for me. If I'm not going to go high,

there is rxi use in declaring for the draft," lones said

"If I do decide to come back, I think we have a great

shot as a team gelling back lo where we went this

year... anytime you have the nucleus of your team
coming back after a roll like that," he said.

The 6-foot 1 1 Dampier, a twolime All SEC center.

insists he hasn't thought much about the decision.

MiliilVilLvESTATES-^

.Now RuntinK for June and Scplemlwr
Luxury tvm and thm bedmnm aparlnwnbi in Amhrnt

.Kmtnitia indudt: H mtnl Location *Hmuh/ui ttoltmunt

•Mountain t/run •rriimte hntrinf .SW*rf Aptrtmmix

•LocstrdimmA Hut Stop

•On silt

•Tfmnis

CVftUr 'fta^ VM.f •tVrtory ttardms

murts •Ijiundy ftnom

Mr OfTtr: •HmlandHol Wultr InduM In Your Kent

•HtO to Wtllttrprl 'Htslitr/Dr^tr Hoakupi

•Xirionditionin^ '/u/t^ .XpptianiMf Milrhfn.%.

di%hun9h«ri. dispiy^ub •Intercitm tr.ntryl *t0itrm

•rwfaxkma/ On Sitr Manegrmmt •'Ii Horn .^tntmanct

420 Kivcn(ta<k l>>tvi. Amhrnt
4I32S3 7377

B
t^iul H<H>idii| ttffnrtuntrr I Go UMass

^A'A
y^ THt BLACK SHEEP

79 MAIN S'T

AMHEf?ST. MA
253 .3442

W<> \r«> ^OM On «M'>f I*!

i()'<., DISCOUM
lOSIUDIMS

All YIAK

Wl 1 1 1 UMASS II >

The Five College

Program in Peace &
World Security Studies

Presents:

"Renewed Violence and the Prospects

for Israeli Palestinian Peace''

A Lecture By:

Tamar Mayer
Middlebury College and Fellow at Five College Women's Center

7:30pm
Monday, April 1 st

Main Lecture Hall, Franklin Patterson Building

Hampshire College

This event is free, open to the public, and wheelchair accessible. For more informatitm

please call I'AWSS at 5H2-55I9.
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sidebar
continued from page 14

At that point. UMass" continued
to pressure caused even more
Kentucky mistakes but a Travieso
air hall on an attempted
three-pointer combined with a Pope
block on a Giddel Padiila jumper
wouldn't cut the mustard. They just

could not get back on top of the

Wildcats.

"I think UMass is a great team and
they could do a lot of different
things." Pope said, "And the last few

minutes ihey had to put a lot of pres-

sure on us and they did and they

caused some turnovers. Obviously,
we would wish to have not turnovers

in this game. But they're a great

team and you're not going to

escape."

success

Pitino. who was instrumental in

securing Calipari's job at UMass to

compose a team that would give his

Wildcats a huge hurdle to bound
over on the way to the Championship
game.

"I'm proud of our ball club, but as
an alumnus of that school, why. I

can't say enough of that team."
Pitino said, "Ninety-nine percent go
under with the pressure we were
applying and they're a remarkable
group.

"We did a great job in the first half

of executing the half- court offense.

What we were trying to do was turn
the thing around and get them in foul

trouble in the half court game, and
powering it into the interior

lacrosse
continued from page I '1

games like thai We made a bunch
of menial mistakes. We threw the

ball away. You've got to become
urgent at the beginning of the

game."

Artiiy's offense jumped out to a

three goal lead in the first quarter,

while the Cadet defense kept

UMass off the board.

Massachusetts held the edge on
the scoresheei outshooting Army
43-27. captured 41 ground balls to

Army's 30 and held a 12-« faceoff

advantage.

The Minutemen will return to
action on Saturday, when they take

on the No. 8 Blue Devils of Duke
University.

Kentucky 81, Massachusetts 74

Catnhy

continued from page M

males are ties that may last forever.

Donta Bright and Dana Dingle
co-captains on the first ever Final

Four team of UMass. They grew up.

and through the process achieved
dreams along the way.

"Dana and I were roommates
when we got here." Bright said.

"We're like brothers and learned
everything together. He's like my
brother and I'll do anslhing for him*

\\ inning and losing is being able to

lean on your teammates and kno>*ing

they will come through in the clutch.

Bright on veveral occasions was
counted on to keep his team from
losing games and came through.

The character c'f his team. Calipari

tell, was instrumental in the

Minuiemen's success.

"It's about the kind of people and
character thc> are." Calipari said."

You don't come back. You don't win
close games like we do without kids

with strong character and smart kids

like we have."

When reflecting back on the
95-'96 campaign they won't think of
the heartache they felt the few days
after the loss. More imponanily. the

overall 35-2 record and the enjoy-

ment of being a part of this "March
.Madness" will make them smile.

Basketball, to them, isn't the end of
their lives.

"Well, honestly. I learned that it

isn't life or death." Calipari said,

"winning basketball games. And I

learned that when you're coaching
you understand that when you have
good people, it's very fun to coach.

And when you have guys that you're

struggling with, it's not very fun to

c-oach."

continued ffom poge 14

assists, hut it wasn't enough to propel

the Minutemen into the chanipi

onship game.

As the final buzzer sounded and a

tearful Cuinby left the court, he look

off his jersey lor perhaps the final

lime. Alter completing a season in

which he established himself as the

best plaser in the country, and taking

home practically every Player of the
Year award imaginable, there is lillle

else he has to prove. Declaring him-
self for the NBA draft seems to be the
next logical step.

Wlien asked about his future at the
end o( Saturday's loss. Cambv said. "I

haven't thought nothing about it. I'm
just down right now."

Sports workshop

There will be a sports writing
workshop open to all current
Collegian writers and anyone inter-

ested in writing sports Wednesday
at 6 p.m. at the Collegian offices at

113 Campus Center Basement. If

you have any questions please call

Matt Vautour at 545-0719.

Did You Pay Tuition
This Semester?
Two Flundred and Twenty-Five

of your classmates didn't have to!

Because they're members of the

Massachusetts Army National Guard.

Call 1-800-32-1338

or 413-586-8681/8682

for more information

Americans At Their Best

Kentucky (35-2)
Anderson 1 -3 4-5 6, Walker

5-10, 4-5 14, McCaity 4-«, 0-
8, Delk 7-16 5-9 20, Epps 3-6
0-0 7, Pope 1-2 6-6 8, Sheppard
2-2 3-4 7, Turner 1-2 0-0 2,

Mercer 4-6 0-1 9, Edwards 0-0,
0-0 0. ToUls 28-55 22-30 81

.

Massachusetts (35-2)
Dingle 4-6 0-0 8, Bright 7-14

1-2 15, Camby 9-18 7-9 25,
Padiila, E. 2-1 o' 1-2 6, Travieso
3-7 2-2, Weeks 0-2 1-2 1, Clarke
1-2 1-2 3, Norville 1-1 0-0 2.

Nunez 0-0 0-0 0, Padiila C. 2-4
0-0 4. Totals 29-64 13-19 74.

Halftime— Kentucky 36,
Massachusetts 28. 3-polnt
goals— Kentucky 3-9 (Delk 1-4,

Epps 1-2, Mercer 1-1),
Massachusetts 9-13 (Padiila E.

1-3, Travieso 2-4). Fouled out-
Bright, Padiila. Rebounds-
Kentucky 38 (McCarty 10),
Massachusetts 35 (Bright 9,

Camby 8) Assists— Kentucky 20
(Anderson, Walker, McCarty, Epps
4), Massachusetts 19 (Padiila, E

1 2). Total Fouls— Kentucky 20
Massachusetts 24.

MARCUS CAMBY 25 points,

6bk>cks

WglUlstits...

UMass trailed eight points at the

half as they were down 36-28... The

Minutemen were down by as mocti as

15 points in the second halt...

Massachusetts runs of 1 J-4 and 6-^)

put the Minutemen within 3, 63-60
with 4:57 to go. With 1;02 to go,

Edgar Padifla drained the off-balance

trey to put UMass within three once

more 7i-70 and it looked as though

they were about to pull out ol another

nail -biter, when Pope hit two tree

throws putting UMass in a live pomt
hole.. With 52 on the dock, Edgar

Padiila put up an in- and-out
three-pointer that would have put

Massachusetts down by only two
po«nt$, but the Wildcats rolled on to

the 81-74 win... Senior walk-on
Ciddel Padiila provided some spark to

the UMass offense and lour points off

the bench with inspiring pljv

Tyrorw Weeks struggled oft the tx-nch as V*.'... .

Final Four.

Not Ready foK i^eOTUve

PKesems:

PicayeKS

Marcus Cannby led the Minutemen in scoring with 25 points in addition

to six block*, on the evening

Make your o^irn
Sundae!

WE'RE
Come To Amhef^t Barbers and See iim and Tern, ^ormefty oi university Barbers*

Qmltrrst NOW OpCtt
*| |5 Unisex Hair Stylist

3|jarluu-s

*t>0 and up
Hours: Mon - Wed Kani-.5:30pin

Tel. 253-1722
•III Mttin Sini't..\mlH'rist, MA

' NVst I" N>whur\ ('omicn'

1 Thur« & Fri Ham-Hpm, Sat 8am-3pm
Ptytprietnrn: .Jim R*'Ptl and Trrri iMncrini

Formerly C>f t'niver^ity Barbers r̂em

A HILARIOUS SHOW ABOUT.

Blatant.. .set

ExciTiN(;...,ei>

Dental DAMs..tex

Tons of condoms. .ter

lNFOBMATIVE...tex

MASTVBBATION..t»ji

EBOTIC.teM

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3. 1996

8:00 PM
MAHAR AUDITORIUM

FREE ADMtSStON!
FREE CONDOMS!

Ih,< .(N-<-i,i()«rr.in.i,..i. . . I.rt.i.yli/ /„ y,.„ |.„ rl„- Cn.lr Aff.nr^ Officr and Ihc Cmk Ann

T\tr Nil! Rr«^ It.i ViJwir PUrn Mr y^.nt.nl K thr Hr*h l4lMJI.Milm«>n

2 scoops o£ ice cream or
frozen yogurt & you
choose the toppings

only $l.8S

Monday - Thursday
4:0Opni-8:oopin

...only at the BLUEWALL

The Top Ten Reasons to Use tlie UHS Eye

and Conud Ion'. Service

Care Program

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

We have a comprehensive conuct len.s

profjram

Patient

feedback of

those who

have used the

UHS Eye

Program over

20 years has

been

con.sistfiiil)

excellent.

"/ invite you

to use the Eye

Services at

f 7/5
•

2671 Xa44

Emergency rvr rjrr rtrlivrrrd at fHS, is a tovrrrd liciirfil

if will arc i .Muddil plin mrmbri.

Savings Mil rny\ta&n (nmi jurlKipiIiiij! (h>ik ujii irr ivaii^litt- il V(«J

irr i nuildi! jiiiltiivfi t(ifn[>inf (nilmirtrvrtuiiiiiialwin ai IHS

'Afi.iiicitK.uii^iHW .11 r. (xmud k-iLsuiiiip U.S-A.

On-site conuict leas .specialist.

Free s.implcst;irL-up cont;ici lens solutions

orii.1'-: i-fis'-s nitil)'" nailnl (iirrriivtv wm,

free postage l. t rKrtnaid^livrn

Same day rt-pLi'rtnrniofamurilpmtt. iijiruiiyrjsrs

iliir t'Mnjr Ur^v in-hiMis- mwntorv-

uvtiitr great pridcii ir-,„^-iU. u-. rt •i.*!>vir..tj.-wt...ii.,.-r 1m,i

Convenient hdiirs and location.

University Health S«rvic«s • 54B<

Summer learning at

UMass Boston ranges far

and wide.
In Ireland

Ireland Today
I

On Nantucket!

Playwriting andl

Performance

In Mexico
Spanish

Language and Culture

Along the New England
Coastline

Exploring the Coastal

Environment

I
On Nantucket Island

[Marine Biology

For information about these programs—
and over four hundred
courses available this

summer contact

DIviilon of Continuing Education
Univprtity of Mafiachutettt Boston
100 Morrijsey Blvd.

Bo<ton.MA02l2S-33«)

Tel 417 2*7 79 IS

F«k6I7 287-7922

MEHf BH

Tennessee wins NCAA women's title
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By Chuck Sdwffner
Asiociatad Prass

CHARLOTTC. N.C - Tennessee
was bigger and stronger, Georgia was
quicker. In (his case, bigger was bel-
ter.

Tennessee dominated inside and
got some inspired defense from
Laiina Davis in beating Souiheastem
Conference rival Georgia 83-65
Sunday night to win its fourth NCAA
Championship.

Tennessee now has twice as many
national titles as any other school in

15 years of NCAA play The Lady
Vols won their previous champi-
onships in 1987. 1989 and 1991 —
all under current coach Pat Summiit.
Tennessee's players donned the

traditional championship caps and
pranced around the court in celebra-
tion. Summiit. wearing a burnt
orange pantsuii. watched calmly from
the sidelines and chatted with a tele-

vision reponer.

Tennessee's Michelle Marciniak.
who had 10 points, five assists and
two steals, was named the ouisunding
player in the Final Four. She scored 21
in a semifinal victory over defending
champion Connecticut on Friday night.

Abby Conklin helped with some
timely 3-point shooting for the Lady
Vols, who had lost at Georgia 77-71

during the season. Tennessee outer-

bounded Georgia 65-50 in that game
and enjoyed another big edge on the

boards Sunday night, this lime 54-59.

That total included 21 offensive
rebounds, which led to 17 second-
chance points.

Davis. Tennessee's leading scorer in

the tournament, stood out with her
defense by shutting down Georgia's
All-America guard. Saudia Roundiree.
Roundiree had promised coach Andy
Landers a national championship
when she signed with Georgia out of
junior college two years ago. but she
coukln'i make it happen.

The 5foot-7 senior, who had 65
points in her two previous tourna-
ment games, rarely was able to get
Georgia into its deadly transition
game and scored only eight points on
5-forl4 shooting. She went scoreless
in the second half.

Freshman Chamique Holdsclaw
led Tennessee (52-4) with 16 points
and 14 rebounds Tiffani lohnson
also scored 16 for the Lady Vols and
Conklin added 14, including four 5-

poiniers. Pashen Thompson had 12

points and 1 1 rebounds.

La'Keshia Freti led Georgia (28-5)
with 25 points but had only seven in

the second half. Tracy Henderson
scored 16.

Ahead 42-57 at halftime despite
shooting only 45 percent, Tennessee
opened the second half with a 1 5-5

run to increase its lead to 57-41.
Conklin hit two 5-pointers during
that stretch and four other
Tennessee players scored as the Lady
Vols took control. They also were
doing it on the defensive end.
Roundiree got nothing against Davis
and Frett. who missed only two shots
in the first half, didn't get a second-
half basket until scoring on a put-
back with just 1:59 remaining. By
then, it was over.

It was such a frustrating half for

Frett that at one point, she missed a
point-blank shot, got the rebound
and then missed again from the same
spot. Roundiree was equally frustrat-

ed. She had six assists but also six

turnovers.

A 7-0 run that included a 5-puinter

by Kedra Holland drew Georgia to
57-48. and the Udy BulkJogs trailed

61-52 after Henderson's basket with
1 1:52 to play.

Short stop Muchie Dagliere and the Minutemen played a two gjme series against Temple this weekend
See tomorrow s Collegian for the story

Track teams win weekend sweeo t i j \ x tvYv,*.rvcii« awcc^ Temple downs Minutewomen lacrosse
ByJoyWomw^
ColUgionStoff

Taking advantage of the refreshing

spring weather, ihe Massachusetts
men's and women's track teams
claimed their respective 1996 out-

door season openers in convincing
style at the Llewelyn Derby Track on
Saturday.

The men posted a 46-point advan-
tage in a quad-meet win over the sec-

ond place finisher, the Maine Bears,

while the women competed in a

five-way meet outdistancing the com-
petition by 1 7 points.

The Minutemen scored a total of
95 points, easily beating the Maine
Black Bears (49). Vermont
Catamounts (34). and Hartford
Hawks (4).

On a day in which no single mem-
ber of Ihe team stepped up to lead

the way for the Minutemen, the team
depended on an effort from the
whole squad. In the process of total-

ing more points than the other three

competing teams combined, nine dif-

ferent Minutemen won individual

events, in addiikin to a team win in

the 4x100 meter relay, showing how
effective teamwork can be Tom
Toyc, Christian Abbott, Carlos
Peralia. and Scott Price comprised
the 4x100 meter relay team which
cruised to victory.

In addition to a strong team effort,

there were also key individual perfor-

mances from several members of the

team In the 100 meters, freshman
Tom Toye showed that he could be a

force to be reckoned with in the
future as he claimed the fourth best

time in school history, finishing in

10.7 seconds. Andover native, senior

Robert Dalion also placed fourth on
an all-time UMass list with a

165-foot-6- inch hammer throw.

On the women's side, the UMass
Minutewomen finished first in the
five-way meet with 105 points,
ahead of Vermont (88). Springfield

College Braves (391. Maine (35). and
Hartford (2).

In contrast to the men, the
Minutewomen were lead by an out-

standing performance from freshman
Melanie Bell. In her freshman cam-

243_ Reasons to
Return toLong Island

STONYBROOK
SUMMERSESSION

• 243 courses In 45 subjects

• Day and evening classes

• Low NYS tuition

• Register by mail, fax, phone or in person

• Live on campus or commute
• Two terms: May 28-July 12; July 15-Aug.23

For free bulletin, call 24 hours (516) 632-7070

Please send me the 1996 Summer Session Bulletin

Nan*

SlfMlflOK No

Ciiy Sttla Zip

T«lephone ArMOlinMrMI

School curr»nily attending AndcipaMd yaar ol graduation

An AA/EO •ducator and •mployai

_STONY BROOK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Summer Session Office

Stony Brook, NY 1 1 794-3730

Join us this summer...

INTEERS FOR ISRAELV^^l
Spend 3 weeks with the IDF.

LIv* and work alongside the young men & women of Tzahat.

nH9Krm
womns 9f isMti

wtsvpiinnm! #
Aak about ISRAEL ADVENTURE '96

&
DESTINATION . . . ISRAEL

* P»u» |100 application f— ProBtam includM round trip alrfara from JFK

Naw ror*. room and koahar board, tour and tachiraa

Mil msrfon nn Awn/mmt or a imnm§ i

(lit) t49-4t4t

VdHnteen for hrael • 330 W. 42nd Si. 1618 New York, NY 10036

Phonr (212) 64J-4JI48 • F" (212) 643-41155 aKmaU: vol4kr>fl'a aaLcam

II pvlW^ MkiMto* k; vn iM San)

paign. Bell has shown tremendous
leadership skill in leading ihe leam,
as was shown by her effort in

Saturday's meet.

Bell posted a total of three individ-

ual victories, her first win coming in

to the lOU meters with a time of 12.5

seconds. In addition to her win in the

100 meters. Bell also placed first in

ihe 200 meters and long jump. Bell

finished the 200 meter event with a

time of 26.3 seconds, while posting a

mark of 1 7-foot-l I -1/4-inch in the

kjng jump, the fourth longest jump in

school history.

Helping Bell and the
Minutewomen claim the season open-
er, sophomore Rebecca Oonaghuc
continued the dominance she dis-

played during ihe indoor track sea

son. The Stow native, and fall cross

country squad standout, won a pair

of middle-distance events, finishing

first in ihe 800 meters and 1500
meters with limes of 2:17 9 and
4:%.0. respectively.

Both the men and women hope to

continue their early spring season
success as they return to action on
April 6 at Llewelyn Derby track
Each will be competing in dual meets
with the Eagles of Boston College al

noon.

By Jason Rubin

Collegian SloH

The Temple Owls are a top level women's lacrosse
team, while ihc Massachusells Minutewomen are a Noung,
third- year athletic program. The cupcrience that Temple
po,s.scsM*s and UMass hopes to gain, was evident Saturday,
during a 1 5-5 Temple victory.

Althuugh the game was mostly played on one end of the
field, and the score indicalcxl a blowout, there were many
encouraging signs for the Minutewomen.
UMass coach Francesca McClellan, back lur her firM

game since giving birlh. was "real pleased," with her
team's performance.

"Defensively we were prepared, offensively we showed
a great deal of aggressiveness." she said. "I think that we
looked better than ever."

Senior in -captain Trish DiBcncdelto had a rough day
in net. fur Massachusetts She faced barrage, after bar
rage, and looked tired. Filievn minutes inio the game, she
had already faced lb shots. McClellan decided lo make a
change.

She sent in freshman Melissa Borodinsky. to gain
some experience against a top team She responded,
playing brilliantly in the net. making 16 saves over ihe
rest of the game. This Included an oulvlanding denial of
Temples Carolyn Albright midway through Ihe second
half

The case that Temple had in UMass' defensive zone.
was not entirely the fault of the defense. Many ol the
opportunities came in ihc form of uneven breaks.
caused by insufficient help given by the midfielders.

Also, many rushes were the roull it clears bv the
Temple defense

lunior defonsemen Erica Bryan, and Kristen I linker
were lough. >iecrin)! away man\ potential i»ii.aks
Sophomore Ani> 1 cder, was another key pertornier on
dclenve. starting quick counter attacks by the
Minutewomen freshman Paige Skiba offeri-d the deletise

men a ni-edcd resl. lo(^;ing some playing lime.

One potential ^ltl•nglh lor the leam lies in the inid

lield. The middies are a solid group, with >urpri>ing
overall speed, and swift stick handling Sophomore lenn
Herker. was outstanding Although she did niii record
any goals, or assists, she sc-emed to always make ihc pass
that NCI up the assist for the giHil. She oulleggeii ihe
Temple midfield, on numerous occasions, leailiiij! an
attack

Senior Elaine Burke, was another iniddie who had an
impressive day Burke played brillianll\ in the dclenMve
/ime. iiflen finding herxilf lo bi' the lust obstacle More
ihc delensc. lor attacking players.

lour ol the live goals came ftoin the attack
Sophonuire |en lUiwen continued her goal scuiing
streak, netting iwu She has lour goals in the last two
games, and is becoming a serious ofiensive threat I aura
Korul/ and Stephanie Walsh each scored individual
goals as well.

"What's important is that we did not have many subs
That meant that every girl had lo play a good anKiuni, ami
conlribute," McClellan suid. "I think that we handled it

real well, il was dellniiely a nice leam game
*

The next contest for the Minutewomen is Tuesday
against Holy Cross at 4 p ni at Tolman Field

Ice Cream
Sand^viches

Your choice of
ice cream betw^een

2 fiomeinade
BIueMrall cooliies

only $x.50

at tlte BLUEWALL

' Munehie

I
Madness

hAonday - Friday 3 -6

/ 1/2 Price Munchic Menu

dreaded fried Jalepeno Raviolis ^^rrO^ $2,9&

B-asket of Sweet Potato Fries ^^hO^ $250
Lite We\qh Potato Skins fS^ $3.50

Watch the worid qo by or\ the Oreenhouee at Judleel

51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

SENIOR KICKOFF PARTY
April 2nd 9:00pm - 12:30am

^nlar (^mfaifn

«^'if-
tO'

o>

oo
6t
'^ff

^s

Understanding Eating Disorders:

strategies for Fri(^nri,s and Famili<;s

Tuesday, April 9, 1996 • 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

Room 165-69

I think my roommate ha5 an eating disorder.

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help.

How can I convince her to see a pfofessional?

Who should I suggest.. Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia.

She says it's under control, but I don't think it is.

I'm really afraid... What can I do to help?

If you are concerned about someone who you know or suspect is struggling

with an eating disorder, come to this informal workshop to explore how you

can help and cope with these issues.

For more Informatinn, pica.sc call University Health Services

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234 \=

Tuesday. April 2 1996
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Student Union Ballroom

More than 60 majors
will be represented

Sponsored by The University Advising Center

& The University Career Center J
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.
Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.
The Collef;ian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian s standards m accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(z: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

7«

S439M9$600

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTO FOR SALE

SOMETHING EVERY
FRIDAY

"-.- A-AY. J •' • Oil uHims dlu
• j'-iSsedu'-ilolMB/itoijori

I Don ( mm «« StDNV

HiJkoH Pjrt* April 2nd 9 00 c I" 12 30

> m Roon 1009 C«n(Mt Ctnte' Frtt

foot Ctiti br pniM. DJ ^'k Om a«

K cups 10 fi'si 300 Moion' Stt yoii

fmt'

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Tw* t««miii Mkw Aft Tik« (N«r

cu' least sti'V'-'j June First 1880 pv
inontft K*ji ma hot «••» nKkidM call

WM364
AfMHMi wi fvfll 7 biQ bt^oom lot

summer tci»on ot ukt qmi tttu on

imm Aaf 1 nivtt tmm ohvm Cii

M9 8'3?

J (<ro»m UfTOWN Tit* ovtr~our

' S Hot Ailer includtd.

'i. Dirtmg out bick
•'

. .- -..9

Tik* antf Mf ItMtl Xtilbntwrnii
Pulficn Village Apt A»(il Jun* lit

Hnnit canwtM iM rifM on bin roult

S«9?f?

AUTO FOR SALE

VW Wt '9'i S'TiO Best i>fttr >Vm
sifc :rv.

MVMsbctIr

Far SfTMf Srcali ''.-ic-j 'StO Sttlion

*»9f>r^ snr-w tun whr 1900 NmA 10

INI WnHIIIIIM »<tli tt>«

FOR SALE
CamyiiHt Pant
C4S» Sound U: .... -XV., '.i:i

O MouK CalltoipiKas SI8-95S3 2

»*i

Ctaif»t*r~«MOX taitr*iTDROM
lAord »toc 5:t It $1000'BO G'tf

5438969

Fallf I*a4*d 4M Cam^act Caacattt

laelDT*" - ^» -jreer, [lacttBK

P(" leu 2 spaed
tmc-^- '.'CIA not) ButM
i«'0''^:e S, JX-:^«236

•ralkar Ward Prataaaar «wtli spiaad-

«"«•• - aro thesaurus

joltwd . ,ght (IX $300 and

•aluec^ .:.. ._i^'iceSt50o<b«»t
offer Call S«9 3774 to» mora mtofma-

tiorV

MKt Cnjiri pao ' 800 will sacnfica fo(

t00066M116

Dai training made eaty. Caii 1 800

MAGA7INF SueSCRIPTIOftS! Lov«s-

ir Tiore n'omation call

'' -r ,js(jrS49 417e

FOUND

At Ha|is Mall I'?? found photos ol

bdtV] \'.}.',.' H^Tl-'f.r.t .»(! Barl\«.l E,.

a!?9

LOST GOlO IINKEO BRACeiET
Sfwaifl il iijund PiMse cailJessics yi6

SOT

19M Ckiaf Nam (Tovotal loaded
E.c(!ien! maintenatice JtSOO/eO 5«S
79S9

EMPLOYMENT

Part Raniart' Game Mrarilenj part

mlic* S6^S?t; per hour Veer roinl posi

lions tor mr" and women CalM S04
4299231 trt 5016

Line Caak Naed«4 Sam 12 30|im All

days avaiiatir Apply m person at TQC

"estauram ''iMioo Campus Center

Cawaatan: Coed cnernghi xrei^^ kxs
camp looking lor onlgomg, atNetc in»

Mduais wtio snior wortiitig awih cttldien

Great enperience Can 413 237 8618

Naad ae—ena to rtkt care oi my dog
lor April Neviered wtiita hvstti Call

7»173«

F«U
Student Legal Sennets Office get hands

on eiperience in the legal held—itort

direcdv wrih ittomaw and ditnis Earn

Id) 10 IS undeigtidueie cmkts No eve
nence >n the legal profession neces
sary—training provided Deadline to

begin the apgiicatnn pmctts it Apnl 19.

1996—contact Studam lagtl Samcat
Itjday S«S^I«»7CampwCwir_^
iaalani tmfa Jita - Taech bate con^

verunonal Englitfi m Prague Budapen or

Hfikoor No leaching certiiicaie or

fe'opaan languages regu'ied

Inaiptittive room an) ^-^'i aiW oitMr

bervfin Hf wifo calf' ™l^1 3680 eit

icsoou ^^
MiaMm(ta w*) ta araatg rawdnM
<Mtny ire ca0>Ml & 24nBcdTAtna
induns (jUrttmtKOvt iSn2B2t533

CNsMM^f^aalXD WUhnFdkCQBBE

PERSONALS
Keri ieftalin*

Moti people trunk \f,a\ •«« ne «i>te <

told you we were p<e'ced <n the tame
place ptyche My name is common
amongst the Ptiis but I could be telling

iwti moia lias W» lo»a. Your Big

UkURtH 8 in your fim clue I told a lie I

don t ii»e in a lower but I dr, live neaitiy

Wii love. Your tug sis

Tatfaf la ika far that is noFwhsTTi

saamttoba It is a baaunful day people

are happy and tinging maladies of drunk

an bliss Oesses have been »«acty and
fuA ol ahans living mdistrately among the

U'Mattat People skip to class and to

wort, smging the tv»ies of 3 toadsAtor f

Wanna Mar f Wanna" Spring .t here

because the swan $ badr and he s kicking

some duck A$$

ROOM FOR RENT

Room lor Rem Beicheriown besutitul

house for .nto ca' Justm 323 ^WC

ROOMMATE WANTED
Utra Large Oaukla. ii2l,'Kfc Hose to

campus and close to nwn I lease t«g<ns

June Isfi Call ASAP—Michelle M9-
5'4lyKatie M9 1797 Males or females

may inquire

2ad jf ar laatiaf tor F roornmate to

share 2 br apenment beginning Sept 1

96 flesponsibie easy going Call An
a?S3 1969

SERVICES

Know Y»ur Rigta. Do you have oues

tions about ynyr nghts' Do you thmk your

civil rights have been violated' Find Outi

Contact the Student legal Services Office,

K2 Campus Center MS- 1995

EMPLOYMENT
Falmouth Samaier Jakt Shuckers
*V-x«-> "rie has ktchen positions avail

able Eipenence preferred good pay. cal

for an appt 508 540 3850

Aarakica latiraclae pan lima (or

wohen s only club m BatdiarTown Mud
be cemhed Can jennrfer 373 0125

Ear* tl.M't waakhr stuff<ig enyaUpai

at home for hee information taut a

S A S ( to Imitstment Distributors. P

Bo» 3219 Com Bay OF! 97470

KacaHaaHajen Get paid lot tHwig a

test Education maiors lo take 1 hour

lesasl Apm 3 and/or 4 n dc campus carv

ter S25 per test up to 6 tests Call

Dmse Cook or Aisa Geller by Apnl 1 at

256 0444 8 30am 4 30pm to tagitlar

Nabonaljyaluation Systems Inc

MakaMMr Pamiars naadad io«w<t
in WeHcsiav Wesson. Nawion a>aa Car

a plus' nease page Ed Porto ai 61 7^456-

6031

ftWIFl'- fcicaaw fmmkt Raadmg
books Toll free 1 800 898 9778 Eit R-

1 732 for details

M.IBB^ lacaata (MSaattal Home
typists'PC users ton tree 1 800 898
9778 tit 1 1 732 lor httirv

fr'aa T-akin tlBN Credit TaTd
Fundraisers lor Fraiermiias Sororities

and group! Any organuation can raise

up B tlOOO by eammg a wboRing tS 00

.'Vita application Call 1 BOO 937 0571

E>t65

Quakfiad cellars recai«c free T S>»n

f OR SAl^

AH wead convertible lulon bed frames

$80 Call Hrck 259 1350

Pataartaak IM 8MG RAM. 250 HO.

ticei Word Clans Bnelcate More"
Only2waaksoid SIOOO«0 546 6887

The FA sectJcn-.tjf tne

Coilesianis open to t,*ie

community'tc acJverjse

events in the area. Cur

c:eac!ire.is3 p.m. cailv

and we' tc' net iccest

FYls cver.ne pr.cne.

Please mail or hanc

deiiver your submis-

sions as early as possi-

ble.
''

All sue nissjcns must oe

typewritten witn a

contac lame arc

pnone .nurr.bcr^to clari-

fy any questions.

Massachusetts

Daily CoU^ian
113 Campus Center

545-3500

SERVICES
t7 Meed Help' Zt» B>rthnght

ol Amherst area 'ry 'ree testing and carry

ing assistance 5491906

bMataal Aceaaa. t79 monthly Accoini

includes your own websites Contact

nACatl860l6U4e06

tllIM(lfcjM»N<>MMimittllllU
IINE 1 900 37aH(Mr 7 N/nm It. TT

outlink 8019436135

SUMMER SUBLET

Uokiog lar 1 la 4 atadeM* >r> suti^ease

over Mill Valley acartmeni June 1 '

August 3 1 Call tor mfo Jets 2» 1797

1 large bedroom available

5 minute walk to Northampton Center

Only 237 50/mondity 508-535^4135

] Lairaaai A^. Uptown close to

campusi Call ASAP 549 6447

Eurape Sitl Car'hbean.'Meiico SI 89 R/T

Be a little fle>ible and save SIS We II

help you beat the airline prices

Deshnations worldwide AlflHITCH 800

326-2009 airhitchOnetcom com

WANTED TO RENT

Ikraa kadraam apt. m Puftton Willing

to take over your lease Call ASAP Rana

5463167

WANTED

FREE SEX! Matthew Sweet / Buffalo

lom influenced guilanst / vo» Drummef

leefcs Bassist fof gigs and cool tarns For

info Call Russ 6-5185

Vvtn .br. lhou«mU <i(liit|* l«mu p.m (.1 «lio»l

n«d 'Nrt »Hm I" hr^y ('' ri"> -I If ..( ft
. |,j„a« o# citlklrrn

'l-tOO-WI-PRIVENT!:

Nm one nuny loM Mr. Nm inifmm (tioiiiK family. Nol inr mm.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: x

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words: =

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Insen

ADVERTISING COPY
——^ i i 1 1 1 1

i

1

1 ,i 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 i 1 1
i

-n: nz nizLZL in \

- =r z: ic m ~ _l ' > >

^

-^- ir :in-
M I I I

I

I In

1

2

j3

5

6

xn7
]8

]9

J—L 1 10
one character, apact, or punctuation mark per box -um eapHal tetttra ¥ihtn may apply • Coal tlgurtd on each Una of form uaad aee rate card

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Metallurgists

samples

5 Khayyam
9 Healing sign

1

3

Social skill

1

4

La Boheme"
hercwne

1

5

Land of King

Solomons
mines

16 Euripides

heroine

1

8

A state ot the

soul Buddhism
19 Computer

function

20 DH Lawrence
heroine

21 Nutntionists

letters

22 Marina sights

23 Good Hope
and others

26 -Shakespearean
heroine

30 Winghke

31 Religion ot

Japan

32 Actor

Richardson

33 The Red Planet

34 Type sizes

35 Reimbursed

36 Med aide

37 Evil intent

38 Montgomery
heroine

39 Homer heroine

41 —tacks
42 Soprano Emma
43 JFK Library

designer

44 Religious

freedom Edict:

1598

46 Waterford

artisan

50 Flip —
5

1

Victor Hugo
heroine

53 Bus stop

54 Saudi

55 Forest denizen

56 Gneg's "

—

Death"

57 Ambience
58 Sicilian hot spot

Edited b\ Trude Michel Jafte

2

3

4

5

6

DOWN
1 Cole Porter

Miss

Ecstatic

Iterate

Whisks

Greek letter

Source of

riches

7 French fnend

8 Estuary

9 Leda's realm

10 Pilgrims

Progress"

heroine

1

1

Verdi heroine

12 Bones ot

'Sleepy

Hollow"

15 San Luis —

.

Calif

1 7 Gallivants, with

abour
20 Chinas — -tung

22 Threaten

23 Along —
spider

24 — unto my
teer

25 Mythical Greek

heroine

26 Cayenne
sources

27 Permitted

28 Pluviomete'

measures

29 Lima backdrop

31 Deck

components
35 "Arabian

Nights

heroine

37 Point in time

40 Proportions

41 Bulls business

partner''

43 Cadet

44 Nothing in

Madrid

45 Cracker)acks

46 Fed

47 "—a song

90
"

48 Neighbofof

Nod
49 —avis
51 Apt anagram

tor tea

52 Sign of a hit

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

W A gI^^W a gBo AG
AVIATEH7 A

.
L ; AH 1

i
L ; E

N 1 N

E E

utewal;tzHni|n
"•^a u kHa b r

im^i T H E N C E^Hr E N E
MAT
/Tl r

S'AiW

A T E rBm a R^H
~B R E THhTo T H E R

n E OHC|AtRHO;S U
T

1 E,W <? amS A^l.,T^Uj(t Sc bHsa n!t aIpiUe
L oiH*> ' c'a'r olBHa
E MO T eBa . AiHTF^^
V 1 c

1 N*K

SOS

sec Nj OS 1 G H 1 T
t 1 E rHo u e li'e'r
e n oHHt e r e t'e

2/10/96

1 2 3 4

1
S 6 7 8

1
20

9 10 tl 12

13 14 15

IS 17

1
27

1

t8

tu

1

25

21

P
22

1

i*

1

26 29

M 31

I 32

33 34

1
35

36

40

37 38

39

1
52

46

41

|H^H4Z 43 __P^M
44 45

Jl 47 46 49

SO

1

>1

S3 >4

1
55

56 7 SB

»"! I"»<»(i l.m \ni!rlt'\ lini»^ StnflH';il<' 2/10/96

Your Daily Horoscope
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) — Candid

( ommunication aids tjolh businrss and
romance Be more crcalive and less control-

ling, t hanges arc inevitable. Do nol lei stub-

iHirn pride interfere with the (ompletion of a

valuable work assignment.

TAIIKUS (April 20 - May 20) — Ycxir mys-
tique gives ycni an edge over a rompetitcx. Ychi

know how to keep others guessing! An
o^ien ^ninded attitucfc will impress higher-ups.

Keef) y»>ur options open.

(it MINI (May 21 - |une 20) — Promote a

comrrK-rc iai venture with an eye lo making the

largest profits possible. Emphasize rutting

nonessential expenditures. The sacrifices you
make now will now be richly rewarded.

CANCfR Oune 21 luly 22) — Be wary of

strange ideologies or propositions. The surest way
to avoid office fxilitics is to woA (quietly on ycxjr

own. S[x>nd time looking over important dcx ii-

menls.

LfO duly 2i - Aug. 22) — Accepting a spe-

cial, confidential assignmeni will help you gain

rociignition from people in high places. Close
ccxipcration with your assoc lales is the best way
lo ensure ycxir financ iaI well- being.

VIR(-,C) (Aug. 2i ~ Sept. 22) - The outlook
for reconciling your differences with someone
is very promising. All it lakes is true under-
standing and a willingness to make intelligent

concessions.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Ort 22)— Business and pro-

fessional duties take up the lion's share of your

time. CcjntifKie to yicW lo older, more experienred
asscKiates; they hold all the cards. A friendly
reunion means a great deal to both panics
SCORPIO (Oct. 2i - Nov. 21) - A won-

derful opportunity rests in your hands; you
cannot miss it! Banish self-doubt and your
social will flourish. A change of pace sounds
greal this evening. Invite a favorite companion
lo join yc«j.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) -
Business negotiations introduce you to a
potential romantic partner. Keep this new rela-
tionship very quiet. Console a saddened fami-
ly member; happy memories prevail. Your
dazzling personality hel()s you win important
points in a confrontation.

CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 - |an 19) _
Influential people offer financial backing Co
slow; they could have ulterior motives
Implementing new procedures at work will
show others who is charge. Travel enjoys ben-
eficial influences.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18) - Work at
devising a new budget. You cannot afford to
ra.e into the future wiihcul first reviewing
decisions made in the past. Take stcxk of who
you are and what you hope to ac complish

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20) -You are
entering a highly prcKiuctive cycle. Authority
figures are interested in your ideas but need
more lime to respond. Persistence will help
you solve a financial problem. Let others
know how they can help.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Jim's Jewrnal By Jim

X wor¥ wJtK.

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

MenlKAy Socials By The Big Bossman

Gonorofion X By Chris Lehman

YouWrM<*£ Affik.

Of-rMf Youth,

Alf^MUCi'i ON MTV
fill THIS WEfK $lR.

^POC^^mJ ?6\)U

l^̂
PAKrc'A

.5&jr^

ReAIIY? w//il X BE

OH 'CHOOSE 0^ ijy^'^

ftWDoKro-/fc5r/vf:-

Mi^

Big Man on Compos By Dove Schneider

Cloo Man By Goien

But i»o're A-

ye</nj,wk:te

h6A*reMkw*.l here. I«.4c(ur

AlANf\

/^k. kta -Hs* ane -M\«.4-

j:^
Small Potateos By Jon Art

^'^T^^'^-'QAaTVIIIIIiMlllini

Monday, April I, 1996 / Page Li

DilboH By Scott Adams

PEWORAAANCE t»>EVlElO

vooR ^^^1N »£cor\PLiSk«-\tNT

WAS THE DEPABJAAENT

NEWSLETTER COHICH WAS
BOTH UNINTERESTING ^ND
UNl^^PORT^^^T. you get

K>0 RMSEl.

THE WELObLETTER t0^b

fOlM TOLA, ^M0 IT'S

BORING BECAUSE ^^OST OF
THE ARTICLES ARE
CONTMBUTED OV ^^y

IDIOTIC COOOORKERS

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

/ am going to join a support

group for teenagers who don't have

problems.

The big question I have is

...how soon will they throw me out?

Ah ....who cares anyway.

Once they see that I'm worth the

trouble they'll feel guilty about letting

me go out into a world I don't

understand.

Life is good..

you OONT
Sllt^ TO
UNDERSTAND
THE VALUE

or TEiirA-

600RK.

I UNDERSTAND

ITS VALUE.
IT JUST COST

^^E A TU)0-

PERCENT

RAISE

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

33r '.' 'iitf<*^

HME YOU FLOsStD':A .*?

TODAY ED AND MARIE ?.>\, *

' ^ ]\^' I
^

I s

\i" " -"

"That new dentist of ours is starting

to get on my nerves
"

Today's Staff

Night Editor Amy Paradys/

Copy Editor Malt Vautour

Photo Technician Elizabeth Brown
Production Supervisor Kathryn Gracia

Production Leon Latinn

Ray Keenan

Mock Comics Darling and Darb

Today's D.C. Monu

Sorry, No Mono Today.
Call 545-2626

You know 66t>by, mpqinfi, fhocp qncwnr«

from our famiiij pnclijo(><>dia For gour

science project rprninds mo of my (^ollpgo

days. All/)... fhose were tfic ;^ood oIp'

days, cheat sheets on the inside of my
Ivy league muffler, payinj^ off the

cfudentc at the stqta school to tqkfi my
pjcams. Summa Cum Laude! God bless

thosfl sniviling stqties! I did love them so!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Siaie Jclwxil intelli({tnce free every weclday

Quote of the Day
•- « •

»

a
Thanks for the memo-
ries.

-The sign in front of

the Howard Johnson 's

on Route 9.

^^

i



SpoptsWeekend
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

feisNIe tMs bsiie:

• The Mossachuteth men't boikalbaK

teom Rrushad its season 35-2 kning to

Kentucky 81-74 See page 12 (or the story

• The women's bcrosse team wos shelled

by Temple 1 5-S. Sae page 1 2 (or the run-

down.

• The men s lacrosse team fefl 9-8 in over • The men's and women's trock teams

time to Army on Saturday. See page 1 2 for kicked off the spring season with wins over

itxrvcop the weekend Seepage 1 2 (or the story.

• The women s gymnas»ics team hosted • The men's boseboll team travelled to

iheAtlantK 10 Championships in the Curry Philadelphia to (ace Temple tn a two game
Hicks coge on Saturday See tomorrow's series See tomorrow's Co//egian (or the

CoUegian (or the story ttory.

Conegian Sports • Monday, April
1 J 996

National Championship hopes clashed by Kentucky
VMass puts the heat on Kentuckyy

Wildcats proxe they can win close ones

By Condke Ftemming
Collegian StaH

EAST RLTIimHORD. N|
Entt-ring Suturdu> niphiS mitikm.il

semi (iriiil game bciwi-on Kcntuvk>
and Ma'-->uchusoliv. muM ligurcJ it

the gjiiK- gm v.l»»t' tiiwjird- the ond.

it uiHiid faxor the MinutaiK-n.

Tlif Wildv.il^ cnicroJ the matchup
ha\ing noicr bivn levied in a i.li>»t'

game, alter bl»wing out iippvnents

all year On the i>ther hand the
Minuiemen luij priixed lhe> ei>uld

win the elose ganie» winning four

oxeilinie game* during the regular
-ea»».'n along with rnanv other game>
deeided in the la»i nunule

LMa>- knew hv'w to win when the

chip« were down, but ha\mg never
been in the '>iiuaiion. no one knew
how the W ild>.al> Wv<uld react A> the

Minutenien and the re>l of the col-

lege ba-keiball world -is.>n find out.

the Wildcat* niiilJ uin a >.lo-e one.

a> the\ outlasted the Minutemen
li'I-74 to advance to the
Championship game tonight at >t:22

at the MeaJowLind*
"I alwa\> telt we were going to

plav verv well in cio«e game*."
Keniuvkv vv>a^h Ruk Pilino »aid
Tonight vkhen ihev made their run.

the thing 1 feel be»t about is there
wd- nv> panit. in the e\e> ot oui play-

ers
"

After falling behind ^f>-2» at the

half and bv as man\ a« I 5 p^iints m
the second halt. I Ma>» started ti>

come bdvk The Minuienien had run*
of I 5-4 and e>-0 thai got them to
within three (b5-ttt> with 457 lo go.
but ihe> still couldn't get an\ closer.

KentUvkv stormed back to lake a
KV-pviint lead i'H?li on the combi-
nation of the Wildcat* free throws
and IMass making 'ome pivr deci-
sions, including an air ball
three-point attempt bv Carmelo
Travieso from well beyond the arc.

"We got to vMthin three vnth four
minutes to go and had twn posses-

sions and got away from hovt we
play." Massachusetts coach John
Calipari said "jWej tvH>k a bad fadei

and iiHtk ,1 three, threw it at the rim
and gol an iiirball."

Bui I Mass went on another run
^ O run i,> pull within five helped bv

the unlikeliest Minuieman Giddell
Padilla The senior walk-on lirsi saw
action with ) 5 5»( lo go in the secoixJ

halt and iinniediaielv made an impact
with his inspired plav Then with
2 iH< leti he nearly dunked one hi«me.
but instead tipped in. on a pass frv>ni

his brother Kdgar. making it 71 fe5.

-\t this p,iint the L .Mass press put
the heat on Kentucky Edgar Padilla

came up with a steal that turned inti>

two Camby free throws at the other
end. and then the LMass press
caused Derek Andersiin lo cough up
the ball on the ne\t piissession. Kl
however was able lo increase its lead
lo 7> ti7 on two .\nderson free
throws

But with I 02 remaining the
voungei Padilla nailed an off balance
trey to pull LMass to within three
7?-70 \t this piiint. it Uvked as if

the Minuiemen were going to be able
to pull out yet anther ..lose one. even
though two Mark Pope free throws
put LMass Jown bv five again
l75-70>. the Minutemm still had 52
secv>nds to make it happen

But a« an Edgar three-point
attempt that wvuld have pulled them
to within tw\i, went in-and-out. so
did the L Mass hope* of pulling I'ut

vet another nail biter

"We didn't make the plays down
the stretsh We didn't get to about
four or five Lhisc balls or reKmnds
that if we get. we're nghi there in a
bu/zer kind ol game W'e never got
those balls." Calipari said ' X couple
of breaks, that >.ould have gone either

way or another, seemed to go anoth-
er. That happens in a basketball
game ol this magnitude We had our
chances — and that's all. That game
unfolded the way we wanted it lo

Miracles cease for Minutemen,

UMass' comeback not enough

By Juslin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Marcus Camby and tfie Minutemen
after losing to Kentucky in the Final Four

untold We just didn't make plays
down the stretch and ihev did.

"

Thev just played harder than us

and that's vvhy we lost." said Edgar
Padilla. who ended up with sjx

p* lints. 12 assists, j blivk and a steal.

The Minutemen finished the best
season in school history at 55-2.
reaching the Final Four for the first

time in sJi,>,,| hi-ii'r>

encied their most successful season in school history

EAST RLniERFORD. N |.. - Comebacks, refusing to

lose, and never giving up is a trademark of the
Massachusetts Minuiemen. Last Saturday, for only the
second time all season, they werent able to make the mir
acles happen.

Losing 45 28. the heavily favored Kentucky Wildcats
looked like they were going to do it to L'Mass, blow ihnn
out. Bui like John Calipari's team has done all year such as

games against Xavier. St Joseph s twice and Pittsburgh
the Minutemen were not going ii roll over and play dead

^1 think everybody has written about it and talked about
it." said Kentucky's .Mark Popi-. "abtrnt the i.haracter of
these guys on UMass and how though they are. I doni
think you can expect lo blow out a team that's this tough
and with as many ginid players as they have ^'ou can't
blow them out They're tot) big and strong and poisc-d and
tough We knew it was going to be a 40 minute game and
we are fortunate to get on with the victory

"

This time the comeback was headed bv a less than usual
factoi. Giddel Padilla Coming off the bench after Carmelo
Travieso picked up his fourth personal foul, the oldei
brother of starting L Mass pi.int guard Edgar Padilla was
the sparkplug the Minuiemen needc-d

"He works harder than anyone else in practice." Edgai
said of his brother. "I'm so happy for him that he was out
there playing with me and contributing to the team the
way he did tonight."

Giddel finished with four points and an assist as well as

contributing an exuberance which carried over lo the team
as a whole UMass rolled back to within three points at

the score 65-60 and it looked like a classic Minuieman
comeback.
W hen you rhink^Bbodt UMaVs. you gtt u|i '^^ald

Kentucky coach Rick Pilino "They're going to bite your
arm off. take your elbow out. and foul you and you've got
to be strong with the ball And if you're not. youll turn it

over .And wc did that a couple of times on rebounds and
it hun us."

Turn to SIDEBAR poge 10

Success remains after Final Four loss

Men's lacrosse falls to Army 9'8
By Malt Vautour
Collegian Staff

By Justin C. Smith
Collegian Staff

EAST RITHERFORD. \] -
The final score. 81 74 and the win-
ner i>...

Well. Saturday night it was the
Kentucky Wildcats and it was the
real \attoihil ihtinipiiiiiihip gunn' in

which, loi only the second lime this
season, the Minutemen came up on
the shoil end of the scorecard.

After Saturday nighi s s^son end
ing loss, long fa>.es and evhausted
expressions ran rampant ihroughout
the players wearing maroon and
while. Not completing the run to
their ultimate goal, a National

C hanipionship. mav make fiir a long
night's sleep . but the camaraderie of
the team will never fade.

I'm proud of them." said
Massachusetts i.oa>.h li>hn Calipari. I

told the team after this game in the
locker room that I learned more
about my sell as a coach and a person
this year than I have in all my other
year of coaching and I thanked them,
because vou're talking about unbe-
lievable human beings that I coached
this year."

The only controversy that has ever
surfaced throughout the entire
I*)*}? -% season surrounded the col-
lapse of super-star Marcus Cambv.
Ian 14. the National Player of ttie

^eai lav prone on the runway in

Olean. N.S Tests of all kinds vveie
run until the fa^l that his f.i|| would
not have a valid explanation. It was
just one of the instances that brought
this team closer together and taught a

greater lesson than learning the pick
and roll

"I also learned when there's some
adversiiy thrown at me how III
respond Calipari said. " \nd when
its thrown right quickly in your face.

I'ntil that stuff is done, you don't
know how you're going to react. I

learned a lot about niyself."

The relationship formed between
players ;ind c<'aches as well as teatii-

'-.' ' SUCCESS Doge 10

Camby leads again, UMass falls short

Overtime woes continued for the Massachusetts
men's lacrosse team as Army prevailed 'i 8 in the extra
session ringing the Minuiemen's home opener.
The home team made an impressive comeback to tie

the game and force sudden death. Army's Chad
HadliKk stole a LMass clearing pass and fed it ahead
to Dan Brosiek who fired a leaping shot past UMass
goalie lohn Kasselakis to give the Cadets the victory.

Brostek led the Cadets with four goals in the game,
while Madlock added three lo pace the victory.

The loss spoiled an otherwise stellar performance by
the sophomore goaltender. who made 18 saves in the
loss. Coach Greg Cannella was pleased by his keeper's
effort.

"I thought he played great." said Massachusetts
coach Greg Cannella "He was solid. He kept us in the
game. It was 7 2 and it could've been 12-2."

Kasselakis" counterpart. .Army's Travis Loving was
equally as brilliant, ((e made 24 saves, including an
astounding I 5 in the first half His play set the tone lor
.Army's entire game.
Tin extremely proud of Travis." Army coach lack

Enmier said. "He stepped up big tixJay."

"He set the tone today," said junior attackman
Brendan Glass. "In the firsi quarter he was unbelievable."

Loving, along with rest of the Cadet defense, was
successful in keeping Glass without a pt>ini for the first

game this season.

"We tried to make it very difficult for him to get the
ball." Emmer said. "W'e felt we could really frustrate
him. We wanted to make other people have to beat us."

Outside of the goal, perhaps the brightest sptil for the
Minutemen was the play of |im Kennedy The Ohio
native had three goals and an assist on the game, and
netted the last two gi>als. including the game tying strike
during UMass' comeback run in the fourth quarter.

"He was gutsy," Cannella said. "We asked him lo
step up and he did. We're really happy about that."

Afier Army had opened an 8 4 lead in the final peri-
od, the UMass offense came to life. Buddy Hoffman
circled around the net and slung a shot past Lviving to
start the comeback.

With under three minutes to go. Kennedy fc-d a culling
Eric Bailey, who beat Loving lo cut the deficit to 8-6.
With under a minute to go, Kennedy worked his

magic. He caught Loving out of position with a low
grounder with 54 seconds left and then tied the with a
low sco»)p shot as he was being hit with just 21 sec-
onds lefi.

"Our guys fought back." Cannella said. "We became
an urgent team in the last quarter. You can't play

Turn to LACROSSE page 10

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

LAST RUTHERFORD. M - He
had carried ihein on his back all year
long - from the season opening win
against Kentucky to iho Elite Eight
victory over Georgetown, along the
way picking up trophy alter irophv
lor Player of the ^ ear honors

And alter tailing behind >6 28 at

the hall to Kentuckv In the national
semi final at the Meadowlands ,.m

Saturday. Massatlnisetts needed
Marcus Camby again and lor a
while, he did carry them

This was our last ymw ol iIk- sea

son and it was do i-i iju C.iuiln
said.

The first half saw hiin score just

nine points, as the Wildcats did a

great job of double leaniinj- liini,

making it extremely hard lor lijin lo

get an easy shot or dish il off to his

usual targets uinlernealh Donta
Bright or Dana Dingle It was clear
the Wildcats weienl going to allow
Camby to go off like he did in the
first matchup when he scored 52
ptiinis, but he still got his points in

the second half.

They played good, aggressive
defense. In the beginning, they forced
me to lake ~onie bad shots, which I

did. They played great." Camby said.

"I probably needed lo be a little more
aggres>ive when the double team
came. They were knocking halls out
ol my hand and forcing nie to take
shots I didn't feel comfortable taking
Sii. I piobably should have played a
little bil more aggressivcK."

"I think wc did a great job against

him early." Kentuckv sophomore
Antoine Walker said "He's a great
player He's a tough player to stop
He's the guy that can handle the ball.

So we knew he was going to gel his

points. Oui job was to try to stop the
other guys. We don't worry if Camhy
gels 50. 40 points."

After the quiet first half. Camby
turned it on in the second stanza.
V\hen UMiis, fell behind by 15 earlv
in the seiond half. Camby helped
U'Mass come back starting u 7-0 run
with a dunk off a Charlton Clarke
missed jumper, and then ending it

wiih a ihiec point play afier sinking
a layiip and live throw after getting

louled by |ell Sheppard. VSith the 7

run. UMass had gotten to within

six. 47-41.

Then with a little over so\i-n min
utes to play and L Mass down 54 44
the b foot I 1 inch Harilord native
dropped in back to- back jumpers, as

Mark Pope loukd him on the second
jumper allowinj: him a chance for a

ihree-point plav. which he nailed
with 6:18 remainiiii' to pull UMass to

within five

Di'vvii 10 .1^.111,. this lime with
2:55 lo go. Cambv UKik a pass from
C.irmelo Travieso and drove the lane
for two. rhen moments later, he sank
two free throws gelling U'Mass lo
within lour

But al that point. Camby lost his

magic. The weight of carrying the
team on his back had become too
heavy, as the W ildcat team was just

liHi much tiKi handle,

A seven fool turnaround jumper
by Camby with 1:16 lefi came up
short and bv the time the junior had
alley ooped hi>nie a pass froni Edgar
Padilla with 22 seconds lefi. it was
too late.

Camby finished with 25 points,

eight boards, six blocks and three
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(ll/ABITH IMOWN \ tOlitCIAN

Tb^ Massachusetts Daily Collegian is looking for a

Gossip Columnist
Applicants must be full-time undergraduate

stuilen^ivllh an interest in covering the steamy details

of other student's personal lives.

Applicants must be willing to divulge the dirtiest of secrets about
their 0rtt(^«nd fellow students, as well as faculty and guest

speakers.

AppU
the^ef;

sleepi

AppU<:|t|g

sidci^'
'

ho be willing to go to great lengths to acquire
sneaking Into female dorms and Frat houses,
hancelor Scott's bed, stalking people etc. etc.

liable from Ruprect the Monkey Boy, resident
(the CoUegian Offices at 113 Campus Center.
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Dumb Stwd«nt Comic By You

bov\'t 5tfck yf^y*^

ioritji^e oof (xf f^[

Louron By Siskil and Ebert Saloon Par Prom Homo By John Fart

My friend Lauren is an
idiot. Bad stuff happens
to her all the time too.

I'm glad I'm not her.
I,

What we all wish would happen to the guy
who writes SmaW Potatoes

Lavrt^

Teddy's Staff

Niqht Editor Dick Patino
Copy Editor Oliver ClothesoH
Photo Technician j.p. Freely
Production Supervisor Bob Marley
Production John, Paul,

George, and Ringo
J

Today's D.C. Manu
Berkshire

LUNCH
A nice greasy pork chop
sandwich served in a

dirty ashtray

DINNER
Pickled pigs feet

Pork Rinds

Fetal pig blubber

Franklin

LUNCH
That funny green stuff

that you find in the back
of the fridge

Your Horoscopo
ARIES (March 21 -

Apnl 19) — Give it up!
Get back into bed, and
don't get out until
tomorrow. There's real-

ly no reason for you to
waste your time doing
anything today.
Nothing exciting or
important is going to
happen.
TAURUS (April 20 -

May 20) — A good day
to call up all your ene-
mies and tell them how
you really feel. And
who really liked all

those brussel sprouts
and sloppy kisses? You
might as well get your
relatives in on the act
as well.

GEMINI (May 21 -

June 20) — The comet
has shifted the align-
ment of all your lucky
stars. They no longer
shine down on you
favorably. You may not
have broken any lad-
ders or walked under
any mirrors, but fate
has already begun to
mess up your life.

CANCER (June 21 -

July 22) — Commit to
memory all those 900
numbers on late night
television. The way
your love life is going,
you're going to need
them pretty soon. Take
out a personal ad. The
person who responds
may not be the one
you had in mind, but at

this point, beggars
can't be chcxjsers.

LEO duly 23 - Aug.
22) — A squatting dog
tells no lies.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 -

Sept. 22) — An unex-
pected development
could put you on edge.
Don't jump until you
know what lies below
or have a parachute
handy. You might
regret it otherwise.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 -

Oct. 22) —
Transportation delays

are possible today. In

fact, they are practically

inevitable. So don't
bother going any-
where. Make sure you
have enough milk and
bread to last the after-

noon and cuddle up
with a book or two (the
only company you
would get anyway).
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 -

Nov. 21) — Things are

about to crack today.
There is an overwhelm-
ing need to walk on
eggshells and act
hard-boiled. Your yolk

is about to fry. Don't
get too close to the
fire.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22 - Dec. 21) — Give
some thought to a new
car. Very little thought.
There's no way you'll

be able to pull that one
off, what were you
thinking?

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22
- Jan. 1 9) — You could
receive something of a
shock at work.
Employees must wash
hands before returning

to work. Be sure that
you don't touch any
electrical appliances
when leaving tne sink.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 -

Feb. 18) — Slippery
when wet does not just

refer to Bon )ovi and
tiled surfaces any
longer. Watch where
you place your feet, for

a close friend is plan-
ning to pull a rug out
from under you very
soon.

PISCES (Feb. 19 -

March 20) — Throw
out your nets and see
what you can reap in.

Chances are, it won't
be too great a catch,
but you never know
what you'll find out
there in that sea that all

your friends have been
telling you about unless

you try. Beware. Crabs
abound.

DINNER
Eye of Nevrt Gingrich

Bob Dole

Bill Clinton

(The three stcx>ges)

Hampshire

LUNCH DINNER
Hampshire Closed, go to Savory Surprise Delight

the free luncheon at Scrumptious Casserole
Chancelor Scott's house Pissghetti

Worcester

LUNCH
Human Flesh

DINNER
Mad Cow Disease

Friends don't

let friends

read the

Daily Colegian

Quote of the Day

I hate when the quote
of the day Is by
overheard.

-Overheard

^^
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The Massachusetts

UNNtt nodes:

We have an equestrian team.

Spitting and
Crotch Scratching

Ross Burns headed to NBA Ft V f i i i- i

Qreenfld. native to forgo final three years of eligibility to go pro
\

^^^ S 1306 nigflllgntS FlCW COUrt
By Grizzly Adams
Collegian Beaid

With much anticipation surrounding Marcus. Camby's
decision over whether or not to forgo his final year of eli

gibiJily to enter the NBA draft, another Minuteman beat
him lo the punch.

Hic-hnian walk-on guard Ross Bums announced at a
pres~ conference at Haniden Dining Common^ yesterda>
thai he would skip his final three seasons and enter the
NBA diafi

"Xlter that hcK>p I made against Georgetown. I knew."
Bum- -aid Think of all the former Hoyas in the NBA.
and I -i.hiK>led eni

"

Bums added that another player's decision to enter the
draft inspired him

"Well. Darnell Robinson didn't do shit In college and
he- going early well I ha\en t done shit yet either -«•

I

must be ready

NBA scouting dircaor Marty Blake had this to -..>

about Bums' draft potential in an exclusive interview with
the CKllfgiun

Ross who ' Is this some kind of joke?" Blake said "I

hate all o( you damn college reporters Leave me alone
I've neser even heard of Ro>- Bums."
The cull was then accidentally disconnected
Two NBA owners had ditfereni opmion-.
Well Ro-- fit- right into the kind of players \*ho we

drafted in ihe pa-i." said Harold Kai7. owner of the
Philadelphia 7tvr-, who usually -uck

I ihink R<>— would be a great addition to our squad."
-aid L\ Clippers i>wner IXinald Sterling "Nobody has
ever heard I'f any of the player- we haxe ni>w and nobody
ha- ever heard of Ro— Bums It- a perfect fit

"

Burn- had a -oniewhal iniprivise fomiula for where he
thinks he II be drafted

"Somewhere right before Marcu-." he -aid "Me - ju-i

big I got all the -kill- lo pay the bill-."

Uhal will Burn- do with his potential earnings?
"Well m»'-i people talk about buying stuff for their par-

ents." he began "The hell with that. Im gonna buy myself
some ci«ol -luff-

Bum- averaged .5 points per game and 2 rebounds He

Ross Burns

wa- however the team leader in ftK>i -loiitping. and was
••tvtmd only lo Rigo \uriez In towel waving
W ho are Bum- NBA idol-''

"I like thai Michael Smith guy thai the Celtics drafted a
few year- agii and Malt Wen-irom." Bums said "And. oh
yeah, my all lime favorite Scoity Thurman."
Bums also added thai afier dominating the NBA for

-eveial years, he plan- lo retire lo -pend more time with
hi- famlK and ihen decide to play right field for the WTiite
So\. before making up -ome lame ass excuse about com-
ing back lo ba-kelball

"Thai- what all the great one"s do." !>aid Bums gkeful-
Iv

Lots more money leads to wicked
fabulous new sports for Massachusetts

By Boubocor Aw
Collegion Correspondertt

In a press conference Friday
afternoon, mens basketball
coach lohn Calipari announced
that sweeping changes will be
made lo the coun at the William
D. Mulllns Center.

No longer will there be just u
wash of maroon at the
center-court jump circle. Next
year fans everywhere will be able
to celebrate UMass' rise to suc-

cess every time the Minutemen
take the court

It's no secret that
Massachusetts' fame and success

have come in leaps and bounds
ever since Calipari took the reins

as coach eight years ago. Fans
everywhere love the energetic
young coach who is now synony-
mous with the UMass program.
And next year everyone will

know exactly who Coach Cal is

when the new court design is

unveiled A gigantic headshoi of
Calipari will be the focal point
ol the new jump circle.

The court redesigning trend
that has already swept the NBA
is now hitting the college circuit

The Houston Rockets. Charlotte
Hornets, and Toronto Raptors
all sport new court designs that

are all the rage in the NBA
Calipari. along with University

President William Bulger.

Chancellor David K. Scott, and
Athletic Director Bob Marcum.
hope's people will feel the same
about UMass' new design.

"How about that new
design?" Calipari said. "I think it

looks great It really syinbolizes

what UMass basketball is all

about.

"The maroon was just too
plain, and the designers got
together and came up with the

headshot idea
"

Along with the new Calipari

jump circle, the athletic depart-

ment task force and chief design
engineer Giorgio Amiani. decid
ed to jazz up the court even
more, with the saying. "The
House that Cal Built." running
along the sidelines, opposite the

already present UMass logu.

"I think it really lends support
to the whole Caj idea." Bulger
said. "It livens up the court."

In a surprising announcement.
Calipari said he was able to

work the NCAA into allowing
corporate sponsorship for his

program And after being grant-

ed that ruling. It didn't take long

lor the coach to renegotiate his

contract with Degree
DeiKlorani.

Opponents visiting the
Mulllns Center next year better

have that extra degrc-e of protec-

tion when they try lo drive the

lane, as a container of Degree

will now be the new look in the

paint.

"I think it'll be great, players

lining up for free throws on
either side of a larger than life

Degree container, with the
shooter standing right on the
deodorant itself." a Degree exec-

utive said "It's pure marketing
brillance."

"How about that deodorant?"
Caliapri said. "Is that great, or
what?"
And how do other college

coaches think the new court will

look?

"Are you kidding?" Utah
coach Rick .Majerus said. "It'll

scare the living bejeezus out of
any team that tries to play there.

"Think about It. you'll have a
larger-than-life picture of
Calipari on the middle of the
floor and two huge friggin'
deodorants. I'd hale lo be a play-

er and have to look down at that

thing (Call while moving up the
court I wouldn't be able to eat."

"It'll be the perfect place for
us to play anyone, anytime."
Calipari said. "Were real war-
riors, and this court will be the
perfect place for us to show our
intensity and drive, to put in

quality minutes, to play UMa.ss
basketball

"The House that Cal Built"
will be a perteci place lor us ici

refuse to lose."

Calipari & Company to jazz up FAC

•iTorbino

Collagio Staff

A- money floods into the athletic

deparimeni hand-over fist from the
sale ol iratk and field t-shin* auto-
graphed by the Cutleguw'^ own Chri-
Conner. athletic director Bob
Marcum announced that the
University will be adding 10 new
spi>ris for ihe upcoming l<J»)6 *i7

academic year

In <i pres- conterence al Rafiers.

Marcum laid out his plan- for the
upcoming year, and won $41K) play
Ing Kcno
Campus Pond Diving

lndividu.il- lioni the i.onipeling
school- Would be dropped into cam-
pus pond, the winner being the com-
petitor who last- the longest before
being muiuted and dl-integrated by
the loxic waste. ThI- revolutionary
new sport wa- inspired by Cleveland
Slate student- who acted similarly In

the Cuyahoga River, before ii got -o
polluted ihat It actually caught fire In

the late 70-. tragically killing 2.641
vtudeni athlete-.

Library Climbing — The gap- in

the wall- Ironi where bricks have fall-

en out make for a perfect climb
Conipelltoi- receive bonu- point- for

minmlng -ludenis as they pa-s their

cubicles, and for each spectator
beli'W hil by n loogie.

Street Luge — A course Is already
under con-lruciion running down

tri>m Orchard Hill. ihr»>ugh Central,

and winding down lo a finl-h ai

Univcr-ity Health Sc-rvices. whea- Cinh
competitor will rtveive complinK-niary

treatmeni for hi- mental in-tahility thai

coukl only explain hi- partaking in ihi-

"niado for the IX-uic" -piMi

Psycho Mourning Biker Dodging
— Competitors will be a-ked lo walk
from Tobin Hall to Toiman Gym
while avoiding the hordes of helmet

-

ed Cannondale rider-, who zoom
through campus, attempting to get to

a das- faster than Mario Andretti.

"Those guys are nuts, they II kick
your as-." veteran defen-ive pedestri-

an Chris Stanim. a Soulhwe-t resi-

dent, -aid. "One minute you're going
lo psychologv. ihe next vou're road
kill"

Proiesiing - With much practic-

ing already on campu-. competition
for ihl- roster will be fierce.

"I have been inipre--c'd by the Pike
ralliers and iho-e annoying Utile
pain- In the ass from MA.SSPIRG."
-aid newly appointed coach, the
messed up dude in the cat ina-k
"Every lime I'm trying lo make a

point they're sticking iho-c damn
flier- m my face I fucking hale thai,

bui I ihink ihey definitely have
Ml American potential.

"

Keg Stands — Frat row residenl-

will finally gel a chance lo lake on
the be-l in the business. The season
opener for Team ZooMass. alreadv in

the top 10 of some preseason polls. Is

-cheduled lor orlenlalion night
against iwiv time defending National
Champion \n/ona State.

The Name Game - Teams of six

will compete to .see who can identify

the most DC fix>ds In under an hour.
World record... four

Washing Machine Boxing —
Students will iu--le fi>r the last open
washer, in a nvnactment of what hap-
pen- every day In every dorm.
Champions from each domi will com-
pete in a round robin tourney to
selivl the L'Mas- representative lo the

NCAA champion-hip al Caesar's
Pala.e

PVTA Relay - PVTA bus drivers

will drive a relay to Nonhampion As
soon as each bus reaches second
gear, ihe next one starts up. so the
buses will be placed about a mile
apart. To handicap men's and
women's drivers lo ensure equal
compelilion bt-lween the sexes, some
busses will be weighted down with
student- crammed into the buses
light enough -o thai the density pro-

hibit- breathing.

Training ft)r the passenger posi-
tion- have already begun aboard
rush hour North and South .'Vmherst

lines.

Couch Throwing - Teams will

compete to -ee who can nail the most
people with a ct)uch thrown from a

Tower lounge, elevating a popular
L'Mass pastime lo its long- awaited
varsity status.

By Patrick Stewart

CoUegian Staff

The Fine Arts Center is proud to present a magi-
cal filled evening of music and motion when the
John Calipari Dance Company lakes the stage.

Calipari. the University of Massachusetts men's
basketball coach, has been working with a talent-
ed group of inner city children as a side project,
"just in case this basketball thing doesn't work
out."

The coach was encouraged by his wife to start

the group after scving her husband- Interest in the
movie Fume.

"He'd rent it every time he had that chance, thai
and Di>/y Dutning. but mostly humi.~ Ellen
Calipari said. "When he asked for leg wamiers for
his birthday I knew sometime was up and then he
showed me some moves he had been working on."
The evenings program entitled. "Lei's Gel

Motivated" is set to a variety of music style includ-
ing the tSPN's popular sports theme song albums.

Calipari's moves are inspired by not only
renowned choreographers like Debbie Allen and
Paula .Abdul, but by his own players.

"I remember watching the game against St. loe's
where Carmello (Traviasoj and Fdgar |Padllla|
were running In perfect sync. They weic lil.e two
gazelle on the savannah I wanted lo capture that
type of torm in my dance I wanted my dancers lo
be those gazelle," Calipari said

The dancers in his company are all lnner-H.itv
children who were picked by Calipari for their
ability to complete a lay- up. ihree-poini shot and
a loul shot in one minute.

"The auditions were tough, but I told them ihat
lite is sometimes tough — you just have lo refuse
to lose." said Calipari.

'Let's Get Motivated' will play at the Hue Arts
Center Auditorium tonight at H p m Tickets are
$5 for senior dti:ens and students with L'Mass
ID General Admission is SlU. For tickets and
information call the Fine Arts Center Box Office at

555-L4iS

Campus Police Log
Rri\ikiiig 4 entering

March 30

There were pry niiirk-

and a -nia-hed pane on a

window on the 1 lih floor

ol Buchanan Re-idcnce
Hall Piiliic arc invo-tigat-

ing the feusibiliiv of -uch
an action

Member- of a p>.ipular

local band were discov-
ered breaking into a green-

hciu^e. iippurently to "Save

the chimp-'" \i, ehimp-
were freed

Sightings

March 30

A man re-enihling the

chancellor wii- -ighted
running naked down
North Pleasant Slieei

A Baldwin wa- sighted

working in ihe Siudeni
Union Munchy Store.

lesus was sighted niiik

ing an appearance in the

clouds above the Mullin-

Cenier.

\c<nlcul

March 30

A -quirrol was repotted

-truck on Southeast
Street Police arrived .ii

ihe scene and found nolh

ing there.

Heullh/Safelv Hazard
March 30
A fire was -tiirted in a

garbage can cuntaininjj

three t shirt- and a buck
ct of Kentucky Fried
Chicken.

A plastic life pre-erver

set on fire caused an offen

sive odor

A boot lull of bodily
excrement was discovered

in the basement of
llukukis Residence Hall.

An officer was rushed
to Coolcy Dickinson
Hospital after spilling hot

coffee on himself

March 31

Individuals were found
bathing in the campus
pond, supposedly on a

dare. They were taken lu

University tiealth Service-

to be treated for skin

infeclions.

Annoying Hehavior

March 29
A tomplaint was filed

again-t a woman in

lieemonl Residence Hall,

who was -ingjng ihc
National Anthem nonstop

for three hours.

An individual in I.ederle

Re-earch Building put
every clock forward '55

minutes. No one noliced

March 31

\n individual who just

turned 21 was found mut-
tering to himself.

Authorities believe he
went nuts and has lost all

capabilities to make sense.

Me i- reported to be hav-

ing the lime of his life.

Missing Person

March 31

Ihe .Minuteman wa-
leported niis-ing.

The masked man, who
was formerly reported
missing, has returned lo

ihe area

Disiiirhancc

March 30

There wa- a report of a

car cha-e through the
Campus Center. Two
couches were struck and
variou- window displays

were shattered.

An exhibitionist was
reported in Pickleton

Residence Hall wearing
socks, but no shoes. The

person was ordered lo put

on more clothing and
return home.

March 3

1

A dl^orienled basketball

fan was discovered riding

up and down the escala-

tors in the Campu- Center,

a foam basketball in hand,

muttering "Refuse to

Lose" over and over again.

Members of the UMass
band who were not able to

attend the game were dis-

covered doing a strange

formation in ihe football

field.

I.arccin'

March 30
Variou- students in

Greenough Residence Hall

reported the laces from
their lefi shoes stolen,

A pen cap and eraser

were reported stolen from

I.ederle Research Building,

l-umily offenses, domes-

tics

March 30
Two individuals were

engaged in an active dis-

pute in Carter Residence

Hall over a bad haircut.

To like the Editor or some-
thing

Like, we think that like all

your stories suck. THEY
SUCK! We werr like trying to

reed them at Burger World
and stuff, but then Beavis
took a dump on it and that

wa.s like cool.

Beavis & Butthead

That station that doesn't

play tnusic anyrnore

To the Editor

Are yooooo serious? I can't

believe that you guys never
write anything about Michael

lordan. Slick. Alanis. the

Cranberries. My So Called
Life. Black Sheep sandwiches
Devil Dogs. ABBA. Heathers.

Beauty and the Beast.

Mountain Dew. Pizza Hut.
Donta. Charlton or mudslides.

Who taught you how to do
that? It's not all good. Anyway
Rock on...

Candyass Phlegming
I can't believe Wurtzel lives

in my house now.

Lefters to the Editor

HAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA dark side! Now cover BC or I

AAAAAAAAAYYYYYY! shall taunt you a second time!

Matt Shnurtzel

Cyberspace

To the editor

I like think they should like

fill like those like water
thingees by that music build-

ing with sand so I can like lay

out and like get a wicked
bitchin' tan man.

We also need like more hair-

spray in like the bathrooms
and stuff so I can fi.x my poof.

Val Eigerl

Santa Monica. California

To the editor

To the editor

I am a Boston College alum-
nus and I am mortified by
your lack of coverage of Eagle
athletics in the CoUegian.
When they are covered, some
Matt Vautour guy is always
slamming them at every
opportunity. Someday you
silly pea-brained people will

learn that there is only one
true college athletics power,
and then and only then you
will all learn that you suck ter-

ribly in comparison. If you
only knew the power of the

Chester Bartholemew

Roosevelt III

Chestnut Hill

To the Editor

Dude, like did you know
when you're in a jam that the

Collegian makes totally excel-

lent rolling paper, man. If

you're at a party and mn out.

put the doobie in this baby

limH.

Central

)erry lives!

To the Editor

Could you tell that Candice
chick to back off. She's
obsessed to the point she
named her ugly white
Plymouth Reliant after me.
She's out of control and it's

really scaring me.

Dolores O'Riordan

Ireland
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Close enough
to touch

Michelle Pfeitfer

arKJ Robert Redford

star in Up Close d
Perianal, a movie
based loosely on
the Jessica Savitch

story, (See Arts 61

Living, page S)

Tumbling to

oHrie

Denise )ohnson
was named
co-Atlantic 10
Freshman of the

Year at the A-10
Championships,
Saturday at Curry
Hicks Cage (See
Sports, page 14).

WORLD

Croat General Turns

Himself in to Stand

Trial for War Crimes

THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) — A
Bosnian Croat general charged with

ordering massacres of hundreds ot

Muslims surrendered to U.N, war
crimes prosecutors yesterday
evening

Tlhomir Blaskic flew from Zagreb,

Croatia, to Amsterdam's Schiphol air-

port and turned himself in to Dutch
authorities, said Christian Chattier,

spokesman for Ihe international war
cnmes tribunal in The Hague

Blaskic was indicted in Novemt>er
for allegedly ordering massacres in

central Bosnia's Lasva Valley in 1992-

199 J Most notorious ot the alleged

atrocities was the destruction ot the

village ol Ahmici, where Bosnian
Croat forces massacred 120 Muslims
inApnl 1993

His lawyer, Zvonimir Hodak, said

the former Bosnian Croat army chiet

of staff had turned himself in to he
could prove his innocence.

"Blaskic was always a professional

soldier vvt>o insisted on respecting M
the international human rights con-

ventions arxl was ordenng his troops

to behave according to all die princi-

pl-> ^i t.umanily," Hodak told The
Associated Press,

NATION

Reseorchers test gene
therapy in treatment

of HIV patients

WASHINGTON (AP) — An experi-

ment in three HIV patients has shown
for the first lime that gene manipula-

tion can protect immune system cells

from infection by the virus that caus-

es AIDS, researchers say

The experimental therapy at the

University of Michigan involved
inserting altered genes into white
blood cells from HIV patients,

expanding the number of the altered

cells in the laboratory and then
injecting the cells back into the
patients,

A report on the research Is to bt
published Tuesday in the Proceedings

of the National Academy of Sciences

Dr, Gary | Nal)el, professor at the

University of Michigan Medical
Center and a Howard Hughes
Medical Institute researcher, said the

work showed for the first time in clin-

icaf studies that gene therapy can be
used to prolong the survival of CD4
T-cells, the white blood cells that are

the primary target of the HIV, the

virus that causes AIDS
A loss of CD4 T-cells is a primary

marker (or the progress of the HIV

infection and it is believed that

guarding against the loss of these

cells may prolong life for HIV
patients.

In the study, Nabel and his col-

leagues targeted an HIV gene called

REV which is essential for the repro-

duction of the virus in infected cells.
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No April Fools joke;

UM phone system

gets free call waiting
By Melani« B. Arruda
Collegian Staff

The call waiting feature was made
available on April I to all area resi-

dential hall phones free of charge by

Telecommunication Ser\ices.

A number of student requests for

the call waiting feature to be asailable

in residential halls was received b> the

Housing Telecommunications Office.

Director of Telecommunication
Services at the Office of Information

Technolog>- (OIT) Randy Sailer said.

"It seems like a lot of people like

the cons enience of it |call waiting],"

Northeast/Sylvan Area Director leff

Ederer said.

"As technology is enhanced and we
are able to do more things, we attempt

to add more features for student ser-

vice." Interim Director of Housing
Services Michael Gilbert said. It is a

service that many students already

have in their homes, he added.

With the Ericsson Inc, phone sys-

tem used by the University, the call

waiting signal is not quite as distract-

ing as the Nynex style call waiting

ring. Sailer said. "It will ring quietly

twice then go to voice mail if it is

unanswered."

"I like the fact that instead of a

beep it jcall waiting) is a ring"

accompanied by a flashing

Accessi/Program light on the phone

panel, sophomore communicaticms
major Renee Bouchard said.

By "just pushing the buttons to

flop back and forth" betwcvn calls, it

[residential hall call waiting) is more
obvious lo use than the Nynex siv It-

call wailing. Sailer said

"I think that il )call waiting) is an

advantage Al least this v^ay it's not

going lo be a hassle for people to get

a hold of us." Bouchard ^aid.

".Also on the Ericsscm Inc, phonc^.

you can combine both calls li> make u

conference call" with no additional

fee. Sailer said.

The residential call wailing remain^

a pilot program for the lime being.

Gilbert said For ihc rest of the >pring

semester "we will be monitoring it

[call waiting feature)." Gilbert >uid.

If students ropond favorably to

the service, it will most likely bcvomc
a permanent feature lor all area re^i

dentiai hall phones, he added. Quick
surveVN will be done b> the

Telecommunications Office toward-

the end of the semester, according to

Gilbert.

So far the feature ha«^ been imple-

mented in residential halK. but acad-

emic departments can request the

feature. >aid Sailer

Plan- lor the residential call waiting

feature b> ihe Telecommunication-
Office began a leu month- ago.

according to Gilhen

Even the farmers?
It seems that more than the University is hoping that junior center Marcus Camby will return in the fall

for another season in the Bay State with the Minutemen

Court ruling could make more
employers prone to lawsuits

By Rkhord Caretii

A>socM3ted Press

«r»Nmm I coiLicjAN

Sopomore pre-Psychology major, Abi Young, takes a moment to acti-

vate the newly added call-waiting feature on the University phone system.

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court made the

nation- emploser- more vulnerable to being -ued tut age

bia-. ruling \e-terda> that -imic lower court- base bcvn

reading a major anii di-ciimmation law Iihi narrow Is

'l"he unanimou- deci-ion -aid einpU>yer- who lire work
er- oxer 40 and leplace ihem with -ignificuniK vounger

people may be breaking the law even il the new empkivcv-

al-o are over 40.

The court rein-laled an agebia- claim bv a Nt)rth Camlirui

man who wa- fired ai age ib alter hi- -upet>i-«it allc-gediv

told him he wa- "loo damn okl lor ihi- kind i«( work
"

The federal Age Di-criminalion in Employmeni Act

protect- worker- age 40 and oser Kederal appeal- court-

had -plil over whether any illegal bia- lan occur il an
employee i- fired and leplacc-d by -omeone over 40.

Bui lustice AnttMiin Scalia wrxMe for the nation- highe-l

court that the replacement employee's age is irrelevant

"The fact that one per-on in the protected cla— ha- lo-l

out to another per-on in the protected cla— i- . irrelevani.

so long a- he ha- lo-l out becau-e of his age." Scalia -aid,

David Gregory, a St, lohn- iJniversiiy law professor

who had -ludied the case, called the decision "polenlially

very -ignificani in this era of corpc>rale down-izing,

'

"This will lorce empkiyers lo be- more melicukm-." he

-aid "Il won't open any flcKidgale- of new litigation but il

will open thing- up. especially for iho-e who are replaced

by their proteges afier training ihem."

In other action, the court:

• Killed in a Georgia ca-e that a death row inmate'-

first federal appeal generally cannot be di-mi—ed a- an
abu-e of the legal system even if it is fik-d just before a

planned execution,

• Agreed lo use a Mississippi case lo decide whether

people whose parental right- have been terminated mu-t

be allowed lo appeal even it they cannot aflord to pay the

court lee-,

• .Said it will review a voting right- dispute over ht>w

municipal court judges are elected in Monterey I'ouniy.

Calif \ deci-ion could provide important new guidelines

lor other kval election- nationwide

• Kejeiicd an appeal in which renne--ee officials

argued thai parent- do not have a right to -ue iheii -late

govcmnient lor not doing enough to help them collect

child -upp«>rt payinenl-.

In the age bia- ca-e. kiwer coun- had thrown oul lames

O'Connor- law-uil becau-e after being fired he wa-
replaced by -omeone aged 40 - not V^ or younger

Hut Scalia -aid. "Fhe taci thai a replacement i- -ubstan

lially younget than (O'Connor) is a tar more reliable indi-

cator ol age di-cnmination than is the tact thai (he) was
replaccxl bv -oiiic-one oui-ide the prolcvled cla--

Scalia nolcxi ikil the age dillervnce mu-t be -ignificani. but

dkl IH>I ollci a -pcvifk definilKm ol "-ub-tantiall\ youngcT,"

Mc did -iiv that replacing a ti« year old enipkiyct- with oik:

who- 65 might he "very thin" c-videtve ol age di-< nmiiuiiion,

Rohm Conrad ol ihc I' S Chamber of Commerce ptiinl-

ed to that language in ihe ruling lo claim "a substantial

victory for the bu-ine— community
"

"We may find more ca-e- being filctl but fewei going lo

trial." -he -aid "The scarier pro-peel wa- leiling anyone

over 40 sue " Sally Dunaway. a lawyer with the American

A--ocialion of Retired I'er-on-. called the deci-ion "a

-iriiiig me—age " thai put- employer- on notice She -aid a

ruling thai went the other way would have bcrn "an out

ragcMU- re-ull."

Although ihe decision focused on firings, it i.ould apply

a- well lo people who contend ihey were di-criminaled

against in -ome other way -uch as not being hired, or

getting demoted or iran-leried O'Connor, of Cary. N C.
was fired in \^¥¥i He had worked since l'J78 as a sales

manager for Con-olidaled Coin Caterers Corp , a

Charlolle-ba-ed company that operates cafeteria- and
vending machine- in indu-trial plants.

¥.evor\dan faces

his third trial for

assisted suicide

By Brian S. Akre
Asscxialed Press

PONTIAC. Mich, — Dr, lack

Kevorkian mockingly wore a colo-

nial-style costume to court Monday
for his third trial on assisted-suicide

charges - a ca.se that may be prosecu-

tors' best chance yet of winning a

conviction.

"If Thomas lefferson justifies and

endorses and advocates suicide for

cancer, why am I in this courtroom?"

Kevorkian shouted in a while wig.

knee britches, a vest and buckle

shoes.

For this trial, held under Michigan

common law, ludge David Breck
ruled that prosecutors must prove

only that Kevorkian knew two
women sought to commit suicide and

that he gave them the means.
Kevorkian has twice escaped convic-

tion under Michigan's now-expired

assisted suicide law. enacted by the

Legislature specifically to stop him.

The law exempted anyone whose
intent was to relieve pain rather than

kill.

Kevorkian was acquitted three

weeks ago on charges stemming from

two 1993 deaths. And in 1994. he

was found innocent in another death,

Kevorkian. 67. is charged in the

deaths of Sherry Miller. 4'5. and
Marjorie Wantz. 58. in 1991. Miller

died after inhaling carbon monoxide,

and Wantz died of an injection.

Theirs were the second and third of

the 27 suicides Kevorkian has helped

with since 1990. Neither of the

women was terminally ill - and that

could also work to the advantage of

the prosecution. Miller had multiple

sclerosis: Wantz had pelvic pain.

Turn to KEVORKIAN, page 3

Foriegn language open house presented
Thatcher Hall features programs geared towards students of different tongues

By Julia Stoyanovich

Collegion Correspondent

Northeast's Thatcher residence hall, will be the the site of tomorrow's Forgien Language Open House.

Thatcher Foreign Language
Program- and Thatcher
Inieriiiiiional Program are ho-ling

iin open hou-e tomorrow, on April

3. between 6; 50 and 7: '50 p.m.. in

Ihalcher Hall. Northeast
Re-idential Area.

The Open Hou-e will give the

vi-itors an opportunity lo learn

about ihc progriim-. sign up for

one or more of them for the next

year, or just gel refreshments.

There are four language pro

gram- currently available in

Ihalcher: German, lapane-e.

I rench and Spani-h. a- well a- an

International Program, The pro-

grams are supported by the

Residential Academic Programs
.ind the corresponding language

departments.

The foreign language programs,

lormetiy in Brown, have been

moved to Thatcher in the fall of

1995. alter the hall was completely

renovated.

Participant- of the program-,

both native and non native -peak

er- of the languages, are enrolled

in a two credit conversational and

culture course each semester 'l"he

courses are taught on the floor by

teaching assistant- who are native

-peakeis of the languages

Resident- also agree by the con

iiaci to lake a three <.redit depart-

mental course concurrently,
French. German, lapanese and
Spanish are supposed lo be -poken

on the fltxirs a- much as possible.

Activities outside of the classroom

Turp to THATCHER page 3
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Campus Police Log
Annoving behavior

March 28

An individual, while removing

posters from a bulletin boards in

the Campus Center, ignited a dis-

pute with onlookers.

There were bottles being thrown

from windows of Washington
Residence Hall.

There was a minor disturbance

in the lobby of |ohn Q. Adams
Residence Hall.

A continued disturbance in the

lobby of lohn Q. Adams Residence

Hail will result in coun action.

March 29

There was a refHjrt of a teddy

bear set on fire outside of an indi-

vidual's room in Mackimie
Residence Hall.

There were skateboarders in the

Campus Center garage.

March 30

A fire in a trash can in

Southwest Tunnel was extin-

guished.

There was a report of bottles

being thrown from Creenough
Residence Hall.

Furniture was thrown from the

llth floor of Washington
Residence Hall.

An individual was removed from

the roof of Berkshire Dining Hall.

There was a large disturbance

with fights in SouthweM Mall.

Eric A. Vankcum. 20. of 245 Gray

St., Arlington was arrested for dis-

orderly conduct and possession of

a class D drug. Scth C. Ayott. 19,

of 12 loyce St.. West Townsend.
was arrested for disorderly con-

duct.

Warrant iervice

March 28

lonathon B. Kepke. 19. of 7

Hampshire Rd.. Great Neck. NY.
was arrested for larceny under

$250 and for possession of a class

D substance.

Asiiit citizen

March 28
L)nivcrsit> Police assisted with a

helicopter landing on the

Southwest fields.

March 10
An individual was removed from

the roof of Berkshire Dining Hall.

Suspicious person / actiiity

March 28

There were skateboarders in the

Campus Center garage.

Traffic stop

March 28
Christopher M. Carbone. 20. of

122 Copperwood Dr., Stoughton,

was arrested for operating under

the influence of drugs, failure to

yield at a stop sign and for not hav-

ing a license or registration in pos-

session.

Nader E. Masoud, 22. or

Southpoint Apartments. Amherst,

was arrested for unlicensed opera-

tion of a motor vehicle and operat-

ing a motor vehicle without front

lights.

Assault & hatlery

March 28
An individual reported being

assaulted by a former boyfriend in

Northampton. It was referred to

Northampton Police Department.

VanJaliim

March 28
A rock was thrown through a

v^ndow of a vehicle in Parking Lot

50
March 29
There was damage throughout

various parts of Crablree Residence

Hall

March SO
Sinks were ripped from a wall in

a Van Meter Residence Hall bath-

room.

There was damage to a parked

vehicle in Parking Lot 47.

Individuals smashing windows
on vehicles in Parking Lot 52.

The front lobby window of

Prince Residence Hall was
smashed.

There was a window smashed in

lohn Adams Residence Hall.

Larceny

March 28
A stereo was stolen from a vehi-

cle in Parking Lot 44.

March 29
An mdividual in lohn U. Adams

Residence Hall reported a back-

pack stolen from the lobby.

March 50
An individual in Marston Hall

reported her credit cards stolen.

An individual reported her credit

cards stolen at Southwest basket-

ball court.

Personal property was stolen

from a team bus in Parking Lot 25.

A report was to be filled.

I^isturhance

March 29

There was a report of a large

group fighting in the Southwest

tunnel. The group dispersed.

March 50

A fight outside of Butterfield

Residence Hall was resolved.

Numerous bottles were thrown

from lohn Q. Adams Residence

Hall.

Individuals were hanging out of

windows of Brett Residence Hall.

Sign poles were being pulled out of

the ground.

Medical Emergency

March 29
Five individuals were climbing

trees off of French Hall Road.
While descending, two fell to the

ground. One was treated at

University Health Services and the

other was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital with a head
laceration.

March 50
An individual in the Mullins

Center fell on a stairway and was
taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

An individual who passed out on
Stockbridge Road from an insulin

reaction, was taken to University

Health Services.

An individual in lohn Adams
Hall passed out in a bathroom.

An individual in Washington
Residence Hall with a head lacera-

tion was taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

An unconscious individual in the

laundry room of Dwight Residence

Hall was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

An individual in Patterson

Residence Hall received lacerations

to his arm after punching out a

window. He was taken to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital.

An individual with a foot injury

was taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

Restraining order serx-ice

March 29
An individual in Kennedy

Residence Hall reported the person

she had a restraining order against

pounded on her door and then fled.

Burglary / breaking & entering

March 29
There was damage to a vehicle in

Parking Lot 44.

A vehicle was broken into in

Parking Lot 1 5 and had a stereo

stolen.

fVIs are put*< ie™« announcenwnti primed daity To submit «i
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Tuesday. April 2

Information Session — An informa'ion .session on all

master's and doctoral programs in Applied Psychology,

Clinical Psychology, Education. Environmental Studies

and Management offered by Antioch New England

Graduate School will be held at 5:50 p.m. in Holyokc at

the Mt. Marie Conference Center on Lower Westfield

Road. Faculty will present the range of programs in their

departments and be available to speak with individuals.

For more information, call (605) 657-62b5,

Fair — The UMass Majors Fair will be held in the

Student Union Ballroom from b-6 p.m. More than 60

majors will be represented. The lair is sponsored by the

University Advising Center and the University Career

Center.

Readings, Performances — "Self Expressions II: An
Evening of Queer Five College Undergraduate Readings

and Performances" will be held at 7 p.m. in the Campus
Center. Room 904-908 The event is free and is part of

the monthly GLBT Cafe Series. For more information, call

the Stonewall Center at 545-»824

Film — As part of the Multicultural Film Fesilival.

Idrissa Ouedraogo's Tilai will be shown at 4 p.m. in

Herter Auditorium. Room 251.

Part\ — Attention seniors: The Senior Kickoff Pany lor

the Class of 1996 will be held in Room 1009 in the

Campus Center from 9 p.m. - 12:50 a.m. Free food, ca.sh

bar, D| and prizes will be available. Free C'la^s of I99{)

cups to the first 500 seniors.

Meeting — There will be a Hunger dnd Hoiiiclcssncss

meeting at 7 p.m., immediately followed by a Hunger

Clean-up meeting at 8 p.m., in 425A Student Union. For

more information, call 545-0199.

Panel discussion — The Peace Corps Kxperience pre-

sents a panel discussion featuring six recently returned

Peace Corps volunteccrs at 7 p.m in the Campus Center.

Room 805-809. Learn firsthand about the experiences

and opportunities available to you as a Peace Corps volun-

teer. Call 545-2105 to reserve your seat, or visit the

UMass Peace Corps office at 12 Draper Hall.

Wednesday, April 5

Meeting — The Golden Key National Honor Society

will be holding a general membership meeting at 7:50

p.m. in Campus Center. Room 811. .Ml members are

stronglv encouraged to attend. For more information call

Michelle at 545-1995.

Astronomy — The Amherst Astronomy .Association will

conduct a Free Public Observing of the Total Lunar

Eclipse at 6 p.m. at Mt. Pollux in .Amherst. Telescopes

and binoculars will be set up for the public to view the

eclipse. For more information, call Tom Whitney at

256-t)254

Film — As part of the Multicultural Film Festival.

Milcho Manchevski's Before the Rum vtill be shown at 7

p.m. in Stim Auditorium. Amherst College.

Religious — Chabad House at Amherst invites the

entire community to join us for their traditional Passover

Sc-ders at Chabad House today at 7 p.m. and Thursday at

8 p.m. Rabbi Chaim Adelman will conduct the Seders in

English and there will be haggadas with English transia

tion. .Anyone can attend regardless of religious back
ground. For more information call Yonah Blum at

549-7855 or 549-4094.

Meeting — The HANDS club will meet in Herter 217 at

7 p.m. For more inlormalion call Shana at 255-0516 or the

HANDS office at 545-1925, or slop by 50b Student Union.

the CollegK}

Meeting — There will be a meeting of Men Stopping

Rape from 6-7 p.m. in the Campus Center (please check

at the Information Desk for the room number). All men

are welcome to attend.

Thursday, April 4

Lecture — Paola Bacchata, Professor of Sociology at

Sarah Lawrence University, will be speaking on the topic:

"Gays. Lesbians and Hijras — Sexual Minorities in India."

The event is free and will begin at noon in the Campus

Center, Room 805. For more information, call the

Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

Friday, April 5

Party _ Kama Sutra, sponsored by Zeta Psi Theta, will

be held at the Metro in Northampton from 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Techno, popular, international. Greek, Turkish and

Punjabi music will be featured. Transportation to Metro

available from Northampton PVTA bus stop. Tickets sold

at Campus Center. No sale at door without flyer. 21-t-

Notices

Southwest Week — The following are needed for

Southwest Week, held from May 6 to II: Basketball play-

ers for a 5-on-5 tounament; volleyball players for a

4_on-4 tournament; and D.| s. M.C.s. fashion desgners

and amateur talents and comedians for various contests,

cash prizes will be awardc-d. The sign-up deadline is April

18 The deadline for the poster and t-shirt contest is April

10. For more information call 545-0960.

Haigis Hoopla Registration — The deadline to enter the

New Balance Haigis Hoopla VI. the annual 5-on-5 bas

ketball festival scheduled for April 20-21 on the Haigis

Mall is Friday. April 12 at 4 p.m. A Haigis Hoopla regis

(ration table will be in the Campus Center from now
through Apnl 12. Monday-Friday. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. No
registrations will be accepted after April 1 2.

Charily — A food and clothes drive is going on now
Boxes are located in Holdsworth. Whitmore, New Africa

House, Chenoweth and Goessman. For more information,

call the Hunger and Homclessness campaign at

MASSPIRGat 545-0199.

Volunteers — STARS, Student Alumni Relations

Society needs students who arc graduating in 1996, who
want to plan events lor the Senior Class and/or work on

the Senior Campaign. If you are interested please contact

Ann Thompson in Memorial Hall at 545-251 7.

Special Olympics - North Valley Special Olympics is

actively seeking athletes and volunteers for the upcoming

track and field, aquatics, gymnastics. 10-pin bowling and

volleyball seasons. There are slots available for special

athletes of all ages and abilities. Newcomers are strongly

encouraged to )oin. Registration is due on Apnl 5. Parents

are encouraged to call with any questions. For more infor-

mation, call Nonh \'alley Olympics at 256-1622.

Correction

In yesterda/s article about a survey meant to
evaluate graduate services, the Graduate
Employee Organization was incorrectly identi-

fied as CAO.
The Collegian regrets the error.

What people weren't looking

for on the first Easter.

Instead people were searching for the body of Jesus of Nazareth. A man who had claimed to be God. A man
who said he would prove his deity by bodily rising from the dead. No other religious leader has made such a

claim and backed it up with such an event.

Call today for a free article that gives the reasons that Jesus really is God and wants to have a relationship with

you. Call 1 -800-236-9238 for the free article Beyond Blind Faith.

for your free article call

1-800-236-9238
Paid for by friends of UMass and Campus crusade for Christ

student's
liCtlo/CG. .
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Carbon molecules made for less

By Mebnie B. Arrudo
Collegian StafI

A University of Massachusetts
chemist has found a way to cheaply
process large quantities of "buckyballs"

or buckminsterfullea-ne molecules.

The third form of carbon or C60
consists ot 60 pure carbon atoms
structured in a geodesic dome resem-
bling a soccer ball. University
Chemist Assistant Professor Vincent
Rotello said.

"The making of them Ibuckyballs)

is only one percent of the cost, the

other 99 percent is the purification,"

Rotello said. "Commercial applica-

tions such as this are not going to

happen on a mass scale until the cost

of producing fullercnes is brought
down. We think our process may
point the way to dramatically reduc-

ing the cost and availability of this

amazing substance.'

The high cost of making the
super-carbon molecule can reach as

high as SI 50 per gram, according to

Rotello. This has prevented the buck-

yballs from being utilized outside a

laboratory setting, he said.

Huckvballs allow for the creation of

a range of objects from super-strength,

ultra-fine wires to lubricants for orbit-

ing spacecraft and even non-stick

cookware. Rotello said.

The process of developing large

quantities of buckyballs involves

being able to selectively pull the

buckyballs out of a solution and a

solid material pulls them out of solu-

tion. Rotello said. Once the

super-carbon molecules are pulled

from solution, it is heated gently until

the solid material releases the bucky-

balls back, he said.

The solid material used is a spe-

cially treated silica gel. which is basi-

cally ground up glass. Rotello said.

The silicate material consists of a

diene molecule that specifically reacts

with buckyballs as they are filtrated

through the material, he said. The
diene releases the super-carbon mol-

ecule when gently heated to 212
degrees Fahrenheit, he added.

Our method potentially cuts the

cost of producing buckyballs by 90
percent. Rotello said.

'Buckyballs are hard to hold for

one of the same reasons that scien-

tists find them so potentially useful.'

he said "Without any edges or cor-

ners, these niolcvules arc almost like

microscopic ball bearings
"

This third form ol carbon has
unique chemical, magnetic, and elec-

tric propenies, according to Rotello.

One chemical property includes
inhibiting the HIV virus by "plugging

up" the enzyme that the virus uses to

reproduce itself, he said. Magnetic

and electric characteristics includes

the using of a modified buckyball

molecule you can use to create super-

conductors and semi-conductors.
Rotello said. Superconductors allow

you to transmit electricity, and makes
the "leviiation effect" possible when
a train is suspended above a magnetic

track, he added.

Buckyballs are named after

Buckminster Fuller, inventor of the geo-

desic dome. Prior to its discovery, car-

bon was thought of as eusting in only

two naturally occurring forms such as

graphite arvl diamond. Rotello said.

Rotello has been an assistant pro-

fes,sor of Chemistry and the Program

in Molecular and Cell Biology at

UMass since 1995. He arrived at the

University after his participation in a

Turn to CARBON page 7

On the Issues WASHINGTON (AP) — And then there were two
Breaking clear in a contest once crowded and tangled.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole has secured the

Republican presidential nomination and won the right

lo engage President Clinton in the fall.

Neither man at this point has a comprehensive plat-

form. But what they do have, after Clinton's three years

in the While House and [Xjle's 27 years in the Senate,

are records. .And since lanuary they've answered ques-

tions on a variety ol subjects put to them by The
Associated Press.

Here aa- their answers, plus summaries of their words

and actions on a variety of ivsues. Positions may change,

and Ross Perot may yet jump in again to mix evenlhing up

Hut as of now. this is where they stand and whal

they've said

AMERICORPS; h ArritTiCorps. ihc mitumal service lyrojjram, ivorih savnxfi!

Bill Clinton

"Definitely. Our challenge is to give

Americans the educational opportunities

they need for the 21si century and to

strengthen our sense of responsibility

and community Through AmeriCorps
.. wv arc widening the doors lo college

and at the .same time building a sense ol

service to our neighborhoods. Last year

AmeriCorps recruited 25.000 volunteers

to work in our schools, hospitals, and

neighborhoods while earning money for

college or job training."

-No.'

Bob Dole

Classes plan to honor Robinson

By Doniel E. Lawnson
Collegian Staff

Spring is here, and with it comes baseball.

And baseball is going to be the focus of an exciting

new experimental class being offered by the University

next year.

While the American pastime is the focus of this aca-

demic endeavor "it really mirrors changes in the larger

society" said Professor lerry Mileur, one of four profes-

sors who are engineering the class. Mileur said the

course will focus on the achievements and life of lackie

Robinson, and the effects he had on American society

and the rest of the world.

Next year marks the 50th anniversary of Robinson
breaking the color barrier in Major League baseball.

'Robinson, we think, represents the early stages of

the civil rights movement," Mileur said. He said

Robinson's entry into the Major League precedcxi sev-

eral important events in the civil rights movement
including the landmark court decision in Brown vs. the

Board of Education. The steering committee for the

class has been working with many people from various

areas to develop the class.

The purpose of the class is lo commemorate
Robinson's achievement, and to use his limes and legacy

to kx)k at American life and black and white relations.

The class will be experimental in several ways, using

a variety of mediums to communicate information to

students. Technology, including videos on various top-

ics including slavery. |im Crow and baseball, will play

a big role in the course. Reading materials will include

autobiographies by lackie Robinson and Satchel Paige.

A variety of speakers are slated to appear. Budget per-

mitting. Mileur said that he would like to see a wide
variety of people coming to speak including current

and former Major league players, teammates of
Robinson, sportseasters and scholars. So far |oe

Morgan (Cincinnati Reds Hall of Fame member) and
Don Nukum are two among many who will definitely

be coming to lecture.

The course, which draws together resources and
concepts from four separate departments, can enroll

up to 240 students for the fall semester. There will be
another class, which will focus on Robinson's legacy,

taught in the spring. In order to take the spring class it

is not necessary lo take the fail cUss. Both classes will

have no prerequisites.

According to Mileur the group woukj al.so like to spon-.

sor cultural events for the rest of t.he University, as well as

a conference on Robinson to be heW in the spring.

The steering committee for the course includes polit-

ical science professors lerry Mileur. history professor

Ron Story. Afro-American studies professor Bill

Strickland and sport management professor Bill

Sutton.

The class will give undergraduates four General
Education credits, but the group has applied to make
ffistory and Diversity credits available for the class.

The first class will start off exploring the 19th centu-

ry origins of baseball, including important black play-

ers of the time. The class will then move on to examine

lain to BASCBAU. page ;

Thatcher
continued from poge I

include watching movies in the lan-

guage studied. ccKiking. going to Ice

lures on topics related lo the language

and culture, organizing dance parties

and much mure.

Participants of the Iniernalional

Program from all over the world meet

for group discussions and work on
individual projects presenting their

countries of origin or a point of view

on a cultural issue. One academic

credit is received for the program.
There are both International and
American students in this program.

The Atmosphere of Thatcher is

irulv unique in its diversity: over 20
languages are spoken on the four

Poors of the hall.

Many students who live in

Thatcher this year are going on
exchange abroad next year. Others,

exchange students from different

countries, arc reluming to their home
universities. A good number of this

year's rcsidents are. however, staying

in the ffouse. and giving a solid base

to the dynamic structure of tfw pro-

grams.

If you would like to become a

member of the Thatcher community
next year, please sign up tomorrow or

contact "Thcrese Pasquale of the

Residential Academic Programs.

Kevorkian
continued from page I

Prosecutor Lawrence Bunting said

he will argue that Miller and Want;
hud other options.

'In this case, you have a lady who
had multiple sclerosis - it was not ter

niinal at the lime - and you have a

lady who the medical examiner testi-

fies there was nothing physically

wrong with her.* Bunting said. 'She

had a mental problem.'

Hunting said the doctor and his

supporters are misleading the pub-

lic.

'Everybody can look at somebody
who is terminally ill and say. This

person needs help." Bunting .said.

'Everybody has sympathy. The ques-

tion is. in a free society do you allow

someone without any constraints to

act. as the American Medical
Association has called, a reckless

agent of death?' That's what we have

in Dr. Kevorkian.'

Despite Breck's ruling, defense

attorney Geoffrey Fieger said

Thursday he still plans to show jurors

Kevorkian's "sole intent was to

relieve pain and suffering ' He said

the ruling "has absolutely no effect

on us
"

Kevorkian faces up to five years in

prison on each of two counts if con-

victed.

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Buy a Mac before you pack.

Campus Center
545-2619

Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 11-3
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communities, thcl^e few advantage'' are ea«i!> outweighed

by the prcbiem' thev bring on. whi.Vi in ! i,1, it, r,-,.» .i

i-rime. bankruptcy and -uLide rate-

Civen ihe^ la^t>. how have va-i:.v ..,„^^ ,; „ .^. .;

>oi.iet> as thc> have? The an-wer i> money The»e womp.
nie* base scriiiu^ money whith they don't mind throwr .

around a' campaign cuntrjbution- and teleusion adveni

' he gambling industry ha!> become one

I !nc I, p p. iiTUJi donor* in the country. La»t lune. B« b

Dole, the man who would be president, raked in half .

mil': '

'
' ' • fund-rai*er. a »u<.<.e--

he . A hen it ^omv- to ma:

L;> . .jmblmg h.;

'Ci up d p^JWtItUl Titiwwrk ot lobbyists tv

push its agenda forward, esen though
everyorw knows that society is being hurt

•r. "he pr vc-- Ck \emment should kn^w
to this dirty r

•-•r how soiled. •

xo Ignore

Listen folk.s. gambling is a< addi^::.. --

dny drug out there It has ruined man\
lives and ended other> It hurt* not onlv

!ho»e who arc adduted. but their families

and fnends When -iimeone loses money at

a bla^kjavk table, they might as well be losing food off of

their dinner table

I know what it feels like to be «wept up in the ex>.ite-

ment tif gambling \s sot>n as you go down five dollar*,

vou think vou ^an get ii ba«.k in a hurry If you win. you

are deceived into th: ' \ou (.an win forever Either

way the Uwious wy. until you're in a hole that

you ^an I climb out 1,1. jnJ Ahen vou lose, there's r

there to help vckj it leave- vou with ni't onlv empiv
ets. but an empty feeling in your stomach The
know'c how stupid it ts but that won't keep hin

returning to the tables whenever he has money again

It really l» kind of sad that >t mar\ pciple m this world

tall victim to that monster c iing. but will the

government do anything to ch.. test trend of casi-

no gambling'' Don t bet ein it

^lurk ^tiOrjih J» J CiAlefiun (.olumnnt

Inspired by a fire

Y
*as \pril Fool'* Dav
e you were well

But for me .\pril I

' a day lo f1e\ m>
- I • in hopes of

' gullible cus-

ri-.-mber a trag-

. k mv broth-

-f hi-
Andrew

Trodden

It w

nth- undergoing
.tt'- and hours of

.rapv

accident and the

id therapy, but he

link he could. It

alter this all hap-

..:.J out that my broth-

1 God to take him away
...iii up to heaven.

^ me to now thank God for

wering that prayer. What he

-ad was make him fight hard-

lever give up lighting until the

as won
nder what life would be

like if mv brother hadn't won that

fight I don't think that I like that

vision very much.
My brother is now doing well for

himself, he has a gwid job. he takes

classe* at night, basically he's alive

and well For this I'm sure he's truly

grateful But. for the homblc memo-
~ "hat must enter his head every so

often. I can imagine
anything but gratitude.

I know what I think

and feel when I

remember that day If

it doesn't make me sad

as hell then H scares

the wit- out of me. So
i can imagine what the

memory doe? to my
brother.

That's what begin-

to amaze me about my
brother, he has connnually been able

to overcome all sort' of obstacles.

VNTiich is something I wish I wa- able

to do more of The difference is he
was able to ovcrci'me a life-threaten-

ing injury, the pain that followed, the

Scarring, and the horrible memory of

it all When I think about overcoming
obstacles 1 think about little things

like finding time to get all of my
work done or getting through the

week with only pocket change to

spare.

That's when I begin to wonder if I

would have the will tu fight the good
fight if faced with -uch a citcum-

-tancc If I cant even make it over

these little hurdles how in the world

am I going to leap that building''

How are any of u*? Let's be rea-

sonable, do any of us really have
what it takes to win the light for life

or do we maybe just think we do? I'd

surely like to believe that I could
overcome that battle, but I don't

know for sure I've never been faced

with it As most of us haven't.

So now every time I'm faced with

something that I might consider an

obstacle I think of what mv brother

went through to beat hi* odds and
that makes me realize that I don't

really have an obstacle at all Ml
problems are small unless we make a

big deal out of them
I once read a quote that went

something like "touch a thistle timid-

ly and it will prick vou. grasp it bt^ld-

ly and its spines will crumble,"
Which basically just means to take

the problems and challenges we face

in our lives and deal with them till

they are done.

"That's just what my brother did. he

grasped the thistle boldly and its

spines crumbled under his pressure

My brother has become a big inspira-

tion to me since I realized how amaz-

ing he really i<.

^^'e all need a little inspiration in

our lives. I've gut mine, have you got

yours?

Andrew Trodden is, a Collegian
columnist.

Lehers to the Editor
The Massiichusetti Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor When writing, please Tl'PE

your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the lim-

ited space available on the page

M! letters chould include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only). Students should
li include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and
i.hgth.

Send all letters to the F.d/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Opinion/Editorial

suppose WE DON'T

A large pizza with extra data

rim

White

OK . . , I he mightv

L\l<i-s basketball team ha-

fallen But I'm not going to

write ablaut that — voull see enough
of those columns over the next tew

days

I will vkaste your time, however,
with some stuff related to the tourna-

ment
^'ou think the cam-

pus was going crazv

when the Minuiemen
were on the road to

he Final Four"* You
hould have seen the

utside world
b specially the busi

ness people, tho-.
slugs were trying t.

take advantage of anv

situation possible

I was sitting in the newroom
down in the dungeon we call the

Collegian when the phone rang

"Hello Collegian
'

"Hi. I'm from Jericho Promotjoo*.

Inc and we conducted a «tudy
about

Right there she lost me. we get

tons of calls on stuff like this, but I

was gtiing to be polite and listen to

the s^hpeel that she mu-t have sti

diligently wiirked on I missed most

of the beginning because the Tetris

game I was playing was more riveting

than she was I guess what she was

shoveling was how perscmality traits

in male and females change when
their schools do well in the NC.A.A

tournament.

I did a lot of "uh-huh"'* and
"yeah'"'s. until she said this amazing

©̂

It
was a Friday night around

12:50 a.m. and two friends and

I were returning from uptown
We had decided to forego the bar

scene for the night and had opted for

coffee and ice cream at Bart's

instead. We thought tt would be

kinda cool not having to wait in line

for 20 minutes, actually being able to

sit at a table, and not

having beer spilled all

over us that night.

If you've never given

up Delano's for a cof

fee shop some week
end night, you should

try it. It's especially

fun to sit by the win-

dow and watch all

your fellow peers

stumble by. You'll
have some great sto-

ries to tell, and the best part is you
can even make stuff up because
chances are your friends won't
remember what happened anvAvay.

After about 20 cups of coffee (I

only exaggerate a little) and talking

about everything under the sun. we
decided to leave. I mean at this point

I even knew that my friend hud seen

"The Outsiders" 12 times (nnd when
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Whenever L Mass beats a team by

more than 20. meat- topped orders

(for pizza- 1 increase 15 percent

throughout Massachusetts,"

Ex-squeeze me"*

"Yes. urn, but they actually fell by

10 percent within Boston."

"OK. ma'am, are

you serious or is this

someone calling from
Viuthuest'*"

"No, I am very seri-

.- would vc>u like me
t. tax Vou some more
information''"

Definitely
"

I got the fax just a

tew minutes later and I

could not believe that

someone actually put

out a survey about this j.rap

here's -ome other messed -up facts

The -ludv -hows that during the

tournament, men show mcreasinglv

childlike demeanor while v»i>men are

more motivated to do more academic
studies

I kept reading stats and a lot c>f

them had facts on pizzas involved. I

realized why eventually the people

who did the survey where pizza deliv-

ery people

I'm sure the fact* are real accurate

How did they get this information^

"Hello. |oe Blows pi/za joint, can I

take your order .. wait a minute, is

that college basketball I hear in the

background"" Can I ask vou a few-

questions?"

TTie study showed that there was a

50 percent ri«e in incidents of males

Qoppvag out
these 12 times were), and that if she

had to choose to be one animal,

another friend would like to be a

seal. It's amazing the topics one
starts discussing after numerous
hours with the same people.

We hopped into the car and staned

off towards home ,'\n elderly man was

driving in front of us so the trip was

taking a bit longer

than planned, but we
really didn't mind.
When "Margaritaville"

came on the radio, we
were even kinda glad

for the delay There's

nothing like having the

windows rolled down
and singing that song

with your buddies.

We were basically

the only cars on the

road (remember I said it was 12:50,

the bars don't clo-e until 1:00).

except for the couple of police cars

that passed us. Then the all too famil-

iar heart-racing event happened: One
of the cops pulled into a drivewuv and

proceeded to follow u- This halted

our karoke to limmv Buffett and we
ctmtinued down the road for abs'ut u

mile in silence, before inevitably the

blue lights came on.

We pulled over, and my friend

liiintically opened the glove com-
partment, looking for her registra-

tion. 1 guess the fact that the poli-

ceperson always remains in the car

for about 10 minutes before
approaching your vehicle isn't that

bad. considering it always takes at

least that long to actually find your

license and registration So what
seemed like hours later, after we'd

found out from a receipt that my
friend miraculously had spent forty

dollars at C\S the dav before and
carries a lifetime supply of Big Red
gum in her purse, all in her attempt

to find her license, the cop
approached the car.

ITie scene from Terminator 2. when
the cop approaches the car and asks.

playing Nintendo when the deliver

person came to the door at college-

of teams who won the first round
games j know that fact is wrong No
one has a Nintendo anymore. Id
rather play -Ktari — Pitfall rocks

harder than Super Mario Brothers

Orders to women at college

libraries of schools that made the

"Sweet Sixteen" rose by 52 percent.

These people have some pretty

exciting lives — remind me not to

work for a promotions company
Apparently, if Marcus Cambv ha-

more than six blocks, pepperoni
orders rise I I percent in the

Commonwealth
If Kentucky attempts more than 20

three-point shots in a game, pizza

orders increase by 51 percent

Kentucky attempted nine
three pointers during the semi-finals

game — p4>or CXmiino'-

Men in final lour »thi<ol« increased

their dank calls bv eight percent

were four times more likelv to be
w filing only underxwar when pizza

arrived and were t<7 percent tnore

likely to ask for milk than any other

group in the country

.

"Hi. can I have a large peppers and
onion pizza, a carton of milk and
some pants?"'

Here's a fact for the finals game last

night. whcTiever a Big Fast team plav-.

vegetable topped orders increased

nine percent in the Northeast.

Columnists who write about this

stuff are tH percent more likely to

never have a reader again.

Tim White /> .; Collegian eolum
nist.

"Have vou -een this boy.'" flashed

through mv head as the policeman
beamed the fiashlight intv' the car.

"License and registration" plean:
"L'mmm... officer .. I was

ummm... just wondering .. well, whv
was I pulled over''"

"I will tell you after you give me
your license and registration

"

So my friend handed them cner.

"The cop looked at them and then

proceeded to flash the light into the

car. First at the driver, and then ai

the rest of us.

"Have you been drinking tonight?"

"Nc>."

"How about you?" he shined the
light into the backseat

"No," I said. Not that it was reallv

any of his business, considering I

wasn't driving and I am of legal
drinking age.

"Well, the reason I pulled you ovei

was because you have a burned out
tail light." How he saw thai coming
from the opposite direction or whv
he had to follow us for five minutes
before informing us of this, still

eludes me.

"Have a nice night now. and make
sure you get thai light fixed. " he sjiid

as he returned to his car.

Now I strongly believe thai one
should not drink and drive. It is a

much more serious crime in my eyes
than many people neat it Therelote
I have no problem when someone is

swerving in the road or otherwise
implying they are under the influ

ence for a police officer lo pull
them over. In fact 1 think that cops
should be watching out for this

behavior

However, it is not only an inconve
nience but also an inliingement of
your rights to be pulled over to check
lor drunkenness without any reason
to suspect (his condition the fact

that it is late on a weekend night and
we are college-age students does not
justify this.

Dawn Jennings is a Collegian
columnist.
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Arts & Living
Classy quartet

comes to Bowker

By Malt Sindair

Collegion Staff

QUARTEUO GEIATO
Bowker Aoditonum

Morch, 31

Canadian Quartet Quartetto Gclato proved a real

hit when they performed at Bowker Sunday. With a

diverse and intriguing program which included clas-

sic favorites, operatic arias and traditional numbers,
they had something to offer all tastes.

The four-person quartet has been particularly

active this season and are currently engaged on a

coast-to-coasi tour which will take them from New
York to California, with concerts in cities such as

Washington D.C.. Austin. Dallas and Los Angeles.

They also performed in the summer Oregon Bach
Festival, and during their 1994-95 season they per-

formed in excess of 70 concerts.

Other notable achievements include their contri-

bution to the hit movie Only You. (starring Robert

Downey |r. and Marisa Tomci), for which Ouanteio
Gelato recorded the soundtrack.

One of the most important elements in the

Quartet's music is its ability to generate humor and

to enable the audience to laugh and enjoy itself.

This is achieved through the use of witty musical

twists and by employing their considerable exper-

tise in ways not readily available to the average

musician.

Although the quartet itself is relatively new. its

performers arc all distinguished within their field.

Cynthia Sleljes (oboe and English horn), has per-

formed extensively on radio and in concert, not just

in North America but in Eastern and Western
Europe, as well as in the Middle East.

Peter De Soito (violin, voice, mandolin) is also

distinguished and has won numerous scholarships

and awards. He was a member of the Toronto
Symphony for 10 years and has an impressive his'o-

ry of prestigious voice teachers— his singing really

had to be heard to be believed.

Born in Italy, Claudio Vena (viola, accordion,

arranger) spent three years with classical

pop-group Quintessence More recently he has

been assistant director of the Miss Saigon orchestra

in Toronto.

Last but not least is George Mcanwell (cello, gui-

tar), who has belonged to a variety of ensembles and

has (ravelled considerably. He toured North
America for three years with the Royal Winnipeg

Ballet orchestra as chief cellist. Before this he was

part of pop trio Short Term.- releasing two albums

and appearing on live national radio and television

broadcasts.

Possum Dixon to revisit Valley at Iron Horse
By Mike Burke & Tora AAK Connelly

Collegian Staff

Named alter a fugitive seen on America's Most Wanted,

Possum Dixon have never been a band to follow tradition

al methods to stardom.

They are not your average generation X alternative

rockers, just a simple four piece from Los Angeles

obsessed with creating that perfect pop song, a far cry

from Bush's or Silverchair's desire for the perfeci

image.

Singer Rob Zabrecky and guitarist Celso Chavez
joined forces in 1989 as off-beat cabaret act without a

real name. It wasn't until pianist/guitarist Robert
O'Sullivan hooked up with the duo that the roots ot

Possum Dixon were set. This was four years ago and
since then the band have escalated into one of the

genre's hottest new talents.

"Their self-tilled debut album was a masterful mix ol

sound and lyrics that was followed by three singles and a

triple 7- inch box set and even a seven song cassette.

Their sophomore LP, Star Maps which was released

late last year on Interscope Records, follows the same
recipe for success that Possum Hixon had but with more
electricity and smarter lyrics that keep making them a del

inite stand out. Simply put they are the definition of a no

frills pop band.

Songs like "Nerve" and "Executive Slacks* chronicles

the groups rise to comparable fame, all the members ol

the band were forced into doing rather disdainful day jobs

Possum Dixon will bring tfieir pop-perfect tunes to the Iron Horse stage.

(0*ltTI%* INIfHSiOn

in c>rder to support themselves in between nightly gigs at

seedy L.A. bars, a lilestyle many struggling musicians arc

used to.

This however is not the first lime the quariet has played

the Valley, last year they hit Pearl Street playing for a

intKlest, but receptive audience. Possum l')ixon is perhaps

the best example of a hand that knows what ii wants,

what it's listeners want and how to put it all together in

one big package for success.

Possum Ihxon will play the Iron Hone April 5 ai hi

p.m Miss Reed will open Tor tickets and information call

5«fo Ht>Sb

Redford & PfeifFer get close
Avnet's latest film sappyf hut leads make it all worthwhile

By Jennifer Howell

Collegian Staff

UP aOSE AND P€KSONAl
Directed bv Jon Avnet

vnlh Michelle PfeiHer, Robert Rediord

Playing al Mt Farms Four

Michelle Pfeiffcr and Robert Redford bring intelligence

and real emotion to what would have otherwise been just

a sappy formula newsroom romance as they co-star in Up
Close and Personal

l.p Close and Personal tells the story of an amhitiou-

young woman. Sally Alwaler (Pfeifferl. who arrives at hei

desk assistant position at a Miami ik-ws station with rK>th

ing but a poor background in Nevada, a sister she wants

lo lift out of the trailer park and endless drive.

Sally's ambitions are given direction as news direcloi

Warren lusticc (Redford) becomes her mentor and train-

her as a reporter. Soon an image change, a name change

and a few lessons in life make Tally .Atwater into a viable

reporter At the same time. Alwaler and justice fall in lose

The rest of the movie deals with choices Alwaler and

justice must make as reporters and lovers. Ihey slruggle

with career and emotional issues as their rciation.ship and
Tally's career take oft at the same time

In the hands of anv other actors, this plot might play

like one of the less interesting made for T\' movies. With

Redford and Pfeiffer on board, however, the characters

become convincing and even walching them frolic on the

beach lo the strains of Celine Dion's 'Because You Loved

Me" becomes bearable.

Pfeiffer is enjoyable to watch as she makes her transfor-

mation from awkward tK>vice to superstar. She is endear-

ing and believable as she rips a suit and spills her purse all

over the floor on her first dav of work She is an assertive,

exciting match lor Rediord as she plays protegee to his

mentor An<l she remains just as accessible and likable lo

audiences as she reaches polished stardom.

Rediord. meanwhile, plays a role he's plaved a million

times before confident, independent, witty and handsome
wilh a social con.sciencc and an eye on a woman who's defi

nitely his equal. Redford is definitely repealing himself, but

somehow that doesn't mattct He plays the role with a prac

need charisma ihat sucks an audience in. and makes thc"m

TurntoClOSI fxige6

COU*TIVTIINtt(.«N

Michelle Pfeiffer and Robert Redford co-star in Up
Cloie ji Penonal.

THE

EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION
DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

WEDNESDAY APRIL 3, 1996

8:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 917

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the worl<ing world. Don't miss this important

panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

THE
PEACE CORPS
EXPERIENCE

4'^96i.i^J^

Bob Paquette 77

Deborah Koller '90

Robert Branscombe '90

Nigel Smith '93

Mary Ann Farren '90

Reporter/Producer
WFCR. National Public Radio Affiliate

Amherst. MA

Promotion Manager
WNAC
Rehoboth, MA

Territory Sales Representative

Wisconsin Tissue

North Andover, MA

Senior Account Executive

Schw^artr Communication
Wellesley MA

Advertising Production Coordinator
Yankee Publishing

For more informotion, please contact:
University Career Center

645-2224

A PANEL DISCUSSION
FEATURING SIX RECENTLY
RETURNED PEACECORPS

VOLUNTEERS

APRIL 2, 1996, 7:00 PM
ROOM 805-S09,CAMPUS CENTER,UMASS

LEARN FIRSTHANDABOUTTHE EXPERIENCES
AND OPPORTUNITIESAVAILABLETOYOU

AS A PEACE CORPSVOLUNTEER!

MEET:
Charles Hamilton, Parks and Wildlife, Botswana & The Gambia, 89-94

Chris Seremet, Water and Sanitation, Solomons & Namibia, 90-93

Ann Hartman, English Education, Pakistan & Bulgaria, 90-93

Marge Stoddard, Agroforestry, Central African Republic, 91-94

Melissa Upton, Marine Fisheries, Philippines, 87-89

Crile Doscher, English Education, Yemen Republic, 86-88

RESERVEYOURSEATNOW! CALL545*2105
ORVISITTHEUMASS PEACECORPS OFFICEAT12 DRAPERHALL
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TV actor to

take on new
Biblical role

By Lynn Elber

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — So
here's this actor. David Suchct.

claiming it was him playing
Agatha Christie's Llerculc

Poirol these past six years on
PBS'-Mysier>*-

\ah. Had to be the real thing.

Poirol on TV was, after all.

lust as a Christie reader would
picture the detective, from his

preciseK barbered moustache
lo his perfectly exasperating

ego.

A mere impersonation?
C'mun. Here's Suchet appear-

ing as Aaron in the TNT
niiniserics "Moses." and
there's not a whit of resem-
blance between the Old
Testament figure and the
Belgian sleuth.

.Aaron is a simple, ragged
refugee who grows from fear to

laitfi in the two-part drama
starring Ben Kingsley (8 p.m.

EST Sunday and Monday.
April "-ht. Poirctl was all clev-

erness ami nvini. iin-d r>,<"irx>v-

il\.

Bui TV .:....; .... : .... ...

we'll have to give Suchet his

due as an exceptional character

.ictur who simply vanishes into

the role he's playing.

Which is exactly his goal, says

!he Englishman.

1 love to be dilfcTcni people."

1 i "I'm not very interested

•ving myself off as my-self.

M> gill at all, it indeed 1 have a

gift, I- tx-ing able to transform
ir.^-vl!

T(k-, transformations,
besides Poirol. include
Sigmund Freud in a much-
praised British TV production

and a Middle Eastern terrorist

in the new film Executive
lyeiiiion (a "big Hollywood
action movie." Suchet tags itl.

'That's what I am. a character

.utor.' says Suchet, lulling a

valler with his rich, theater-

irdined %oice "I've never been a

j.Teal romantic lead."

He is. he admits by phone
Irom New York, playing just

-uch a part, a suddenly jobless

jnd homeless man who finds

love, in a film now in produc-
tion m the city

"There you are." he said, play-

lully. "People like short, stumpy
men sometimes."

Riile^ like Aaron, in TNT's
lourth Old Testament epic, are

more typical for Suchet. 50. He
said he welcomcxl the chance to

play Moses' brother and to

LAplore the Bible.

"These wonderful stories that

.I'c tound in the Old
Tcsiameni and the New.
they're glorious. I don't find

ihcm dusty. 1 find them full of
hiimanilN. lull of rcdliiv. full

of drama
And in lull \v)icc

"1 thought .Aaron would have
more of a booming voice,
because God choc>se him to be
one of Israel's high priests —
•ind without a microphone." the

actor vaid.
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Author discusses net surfing
Author |.C Herz talked about the

future of the Internet, and her experi-

ences writing her current book
Surfing on the Internet during a

recent phone interview.

"i think the Web is a testament to

the speed of technological develop-

ment." Herz said.

She wrote the book before the

World Wide Web was developed,
and it went to press when the media
first discovered it.

"I wrote Surfing when the Net was
still Bohemian," Herz said.

The future of the Net lies in the

Web because we are a visual society.

Herz said. The only thing limiting the

Net from directly competing with

television is speed, she said. There
are already Web sites which are simi-

lar to soap operas.

"1 think MUDs (on-line games) and
Web pages are the theme parks of

cyber space." Herz said. "Everything

in our society such as malls and stores

arc becoming theme parks."

In the past people had to use drugs

to alter their minds to go to another

world, but today pcvple can use the

computer instead, she said.

The development of the Net might

be hindered by the recent

Telecommunications Bill passed by

Congress and signed into law on Feb.

8.

"I think the law is bone headed
and Unconstitutional." she said. "The
courts will probably repeal it. but

until then it will limit people's rights

on-line."

She said she does not expect too

many people to be arreslc-d under the

law because esscniiallv Internet •>er

vice providers are liable for content,
so they are forced to become police.

"The strangeness of the Net is its

lack of boundaries." Flerz said.
"Where is the jurisdiction'.' It's part
of an age old dispute about state's

rights taken into a new arena with
more energy."

In order to research her first book.
Flerz had to go on-line. In the begin-

ning she said it was great because it

was like she was being paid to goof
off.

"For awhile I wallowed in it until it

became a Sanrian hell." Herz said. If

she did not want to log on, she had
no choice, she said.

Herz is currently writing a book
about video games and pop culture.

She said video games have a dramatic
impact on pop culture because every-

one under >0 grew up with either
Atari or Nintendo. She said the book
is evpecled out early next year.

Matt \\'uri:cl u a Collegian
C ohimniil

close
continijea frorr, pogeS

cheer the characters on.

The movie is also helped by subtle

pc>litical undertones in the script by

loan Didion and lohn Gregory
Dunne. |on Avnet's direction man
ages to make these messages a natur-

al part of the narrative.

It is true that ( > Close and
Personal is often sappy. It doesn't say

anything that other lllms haven't said

before. There is nothing \,xr\ extraor-

dinary about it. But Redford and

Pteitlci's pcrl^'i iiidiKei make this

movie into something worth watch-
ing and a good dale movie, judging
from the number of couples glued to

their scats (and each other) at the
end of the credits. B

Book chronicles authors

adventures on Internet

By Matt Wurtzel

Collegian Sloff

J.C. HEUZ
Surfing on the Internet: A nethead's

odventxjre on-iir\e

Bock Boy Books

I.e. Herz weaves a whimsical

adventure through the nether
worlds of cyberspace in her first

book.

Herz wrote about all the out-

rageous and hilarious events that

occurred to her on-line.

From posing as a tempting
seductress to pretending to be a

man. she has done everything

on-line.

She takes the reader from
adventures on chat lines and
games to the Usenet.

While on the Usenet she look

part in a heated battle between the

"legions of purple sponginess" who
support Barney, the p>opular chil-

dren's character, and those who
are at odds with his teachings.

Beyond simply exploring cyber

space, she reveals how addicting

the Internet can become for jjco-

ple. She opens the book by
telling how she got started

on-line one night while studying

for an exam at Flarvard a few
years ago.

The Net was an addiction tor

her, and she illustrates it through

out the book. She discussed how
she lost sleep because she would
log on after midnight and stay

on-line occasionally until the

sun rose.

Like an alcoholic who has

moments of lucidity, so does the

book. She reveals a sense of sor-

row concerning her endeavors
and other people's on-line.

The best example is her discus-

sion with a 19-year-old on a chat

line who on the Net lives out his

fantasies of leaving his parents
and moving to Los Angeles. After

she leaves him. she realizes she

has a real lile

The book is easy reading, and
quite enjoyable for anyone who
has ever used the Net for inure

than simply e-mail.
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2< mc nth ^ea^e

z^.ccc mile Icu" mileage

Rett farppf iea^t ^140,ymo.
Aa a ccllcie graduate, .vcu'i'p probably learned hew tc have Jun

it'ifhouf ipeTjdir\^ a let el money. And that could be whether

ycu're cockinq cr driving. That'i why. aa a college graduafe; '.you

may qualify for ipeeial sraduate pregrami with attcrdable leaie

paymenti ai low aa Si^o' a month en a 24 month. 24.000 mile

lew mileage Red Carpet leaie available at your Ford

Dealer. Plui. luit by fPAf driving a new Ford you'll

receive a coupon (or a free Papa Gino'i pizza'!'

And while you're there, be iure to regiitertc

win a trip for fcur tc Aruba.' For mere infer

motion aee your New Cngland Ford Dealer today or

tmd a take one display on your college campui.

&6 Contour Gl

Special tow paytnenti

FOnn DFAl FR«? ..,4*1'^

^of^i^

2\ Oownpayinent

(Net oi College Grad Cash)

Retimdabip Security Deposit

first Months Payment

(.ash Due at .Signing $1

'fxcludes tax and other fees

SI 251 00

150 00

140 21

giveaway Limit onp entry per oerson

trip tor lour to Aruba will be awarded

and complete details see participating

BOK 1838 fvanston, IL 60204-9846

1 1 1 Open to students graduating Irom an accredited Four Yeai College Graduate School, Junior College Communitv College Trade School or Nursing School or Graduate Students enrolled m
Graduate School who have or will graduate Between October 1 1994 January 3 1997 (2| 1996 Ranger XLT Regular Cab 4X2 with PEP 864A KASRP $12,510 excludes title taxes, license

lee and Massachusetts emissions Lease pmt based on ayg cap cost 0I 97 94', ol MSHP lor 24 month closed-end Ford Credit Red Carpet Leases purchased m the Region through

12/31 95 Some payments higher some lower See dealer tor payment/terms Lessee may have option to buy vehicle at lease end at pnce negotiated with dealer at signing Lessee
responsible tor excess wear tear and mileage over 24,000 at % liniilp Credit approval'insurability determined by Ford Credit For special lease terms $600 RCL cash back, and $400 Ford

College Graduate rash bacli must take new retail delivcy from dealer stock by 4;?/96 Residency restrictions apply See dealer lor details Payments total $3 365 05 (3) Test Drive'Piz^a

Offer Each lest drive participant will receive one coupon lor one tree Papa Ginos large cheese pi;?a One coupon pei customer Allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery ot coupon Musi present original

lest drive coupon No reoroduclions accepted Good while supplies last No purchase necessary Dealerships reserve the nghl to reluse a lest drive at any time tor any reason (4) Trip

No purchase necessar\' Void where prohibited Entrants must be 18 years or older with valid dnvers license from New York oi New England stales Entries must be postmarked by June 30. 1996 One
Travel restrictions apply Winner to be selected by random drawing Odds ot winning detemimed by number ot entries Winner responsible lor all federal stale and local taxes To enter or lor official rules

dealer o- send a stamped '.<il' .i(1rtressi''l fnveliiDf tor .1 i.riDv of r'lli", and u< j 3X& i.ird with your name address, date of biilh and phone number U) enter In New England Ford Aruba Giveaway PO

54121

243_ Reasons to
Return toLong Island

STONYBROOK
SUMMERSESSION

• 243 courses in 45 subjects

• Day antj evening classes

• Low NYS tuition

• Register by mail, fax, phone or in person
• Live on campus or commute
• Two terms: May 28-July 12; July 15-Aug.23

For free bulletin, call 24 hours (516) 632-7070

Please send me the 1996 Summer Session Bulletin

Name

Slfeeifioi No

C«» Stale Zip

Tel«phon« Area ol miefe*!

School cuncn«y attending

An AA.EO educator ar^d einpioyer

STONY BROOK
STATE UMVEKSITY OF NEW YCJKK

Summer St'ssion Office

Stony Brrxjk, NY 1 1 794- M iO

Needs Hrtten!

If you're interested

in writing call

Tara Connelly
at 545-3500

You know Bobbg, co|)gln£ thats tnfMirt

fram our fainily encltjopedia H» gour

cfi«rir« (ttoject iftnindt tne of mg collage

dag:. Alili.„ those mtv the good ole'

dag«, cheat theet: o<i the incide of tny

l»g Ipaf^up mulFlpt, t>aglri(( off the

cludenlt at the ttate cthool to take mg
pjiamt. Sutnnia Ourn Laudel God blen

thote thiviling tlatlet! I did Iom them to!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Siwr vh<«)l inif Itifrncr ftr* rvfry Vffkiky

Northwf\tern Coltrqc of Chiropr«c1k

?S01 Wpst 84th Street

Btof»fTHfHjlon, MN 55431

1 800 888 4777

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

Profcsxhmtil Sim iss Ihroiixh iJinintl EMcelleiicr

• A *•« f*N»»>i(r»l rt(|OffMf\ fit^fMion mt^'M-^q th* h»\n arnithnifal

• ( t«<K4l rdtKAtmn lhf<iu(|h rvrry virpnf !*« rumftjtum bt^igmninq with

li4«irh on r(>wi)fir.»(tH t#i l(n«r|ii^ rlAMM m ihr (ml Xtttnm^

• I >f>w|«>(l<^wollnini|. w*mN tlMV^ fl I I vt*if4ml »o (•tuKy r«fK»), indwidMl

• ' '•HM^ (nirinVMiMMPihwi )^ MHMWriacoTvnuntly flkrwt and f*vt Coir^r

|Hj(4tr fbnKt

• A trM'Art h f r^Mff luto^wn intprTUtirwaiv M4 ^Mtrt vtfhnitjHy (onlrolM

TWAtf h irt«K MtMh n rfpttHjffd to a&rttncinq ttw fcneiMfdy alftMf«pf*rf)c

*o« • p»»v»rv«t vtvi or "MK* dHvipff tnloimMtOn. taM « Uontw«9%trm

Artmm>oni counw4o( M 1 000 MS 4777 Vbu N (ftKOwvf th* rscfptionil

(Mfemwp an Mlucaiion j( Northwm«m tan intkf m your Me

The Edwin M. Rossman
Alumni Career Forum

BDIC
How to Market Your Major in the '90's

TONIGHT
TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1996

4:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER 805

Sponsored By
University Career Center

UMass Alumni Association

Bachelor's Degree with Individual Concentration

Alumni/ae Career Forum
ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

Jodi Bomstein '93

Equitable Education
Project Coordinator

Colleges Serving the Community
a Learn and Serve America Grant

Springfield, MA

Lauren McCormack '90

Legal Health Policy and Administration

Senior Analyst

Career for Health Economics Research

Washington, D.C.

Thomas Sharpe '75

Personnel Management
Vice President for Human Resources

ABB Combustion Engineering Systems
Windsor, CT

Stanley Wiater '75

Rim and Writing

Writer and President/Owner

ShadoWlnd. Inc.

Deerfield, MA

I

For more information
, please contact:

University Career Center

545-2224
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baseball
conttnued from poge 3

the formation of the Major League and the Negro League,

and end on baseball in the 1950s.

Mileur said that he hopes to be able to draw on
resources from the UMass community, as well as any intli-

viduals in the Ave college area who may have something
valuable to contribute to the class. He and others have
been working with Robinson's widow, as well as the

Jackie Robinson Foundation to in forming the structure of

the course. Students can find the class cross-listed in

their course selection catalogues under all 4 of the previ-

ously mentioned departments.

The professors plan to let students know about the

course, which is still being developed, through the local

media. If you would like to know more about this new
class please contact any of the above mentioned prcfac-

crs.

carbon
conttnued from page 3

postdoctoral fellowship at the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology sponsored by the

National Science Foundation.
Rotello obtained his 1990 doctor

ate in Organic Chemistry from
Yale University.

Rotello's experiments with

"buckybalis" were aided by gradu-
ate student Bing Nie who trans-

ferred from Nankai University in

Tianjin. China. She anticipates a

doctorate in Cheniistr\' in January
l<)«J7.

"I appreciate the cooperation
from the labs, PhD Committee

meriber Professor Tirrell. and
Chairman of the PhD Committee
Professor Rotello." Nic said. I

thank UMass for giving me the

opportunity to develop myself in

doing science here and the pcx>ple

who gave me the encouragement,
she said.

^̂_. "raE FIVE COLLEGE
f^ PROGRAM IN PEACE
rtiRs & WORLD SECURIIYSrUDIES

Presents:

"OVERCOMING VIOLENCE:
THE ROLE OF CITIZEN IN PEACEMAKING"

A panel discussion with:

Steven Botkin, Men's Resource Center

Frances Crowe, American Friends Service Committee
Paula Green, International Fellowship of Reconciliation

7:30 PM
Tuesday, April 2nd

Merrill IV

AmherstCollege

Thi.s event is free, open to the public and wheelchair accessible.

For more informalion call PAWSS at 5H2-55I9.

Then Get Out And
Vote TODAY

If you do not know where to vote, consult the
MAP OR CALL THE TOWN ClERKS OFFICE (256-4035)
OR THE Commuter Area Government (545-2145)
The polls are open from NOON - 8:00pm
PRECINCT 1: north AMHERST congregational CHURCH
PRECINCT 2: NORTH FIRE STATION

PRECINCT 3: IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
PRECINCTS 4 & 5: BANGS COMMUNITY CENTER
PRECINCT 6: FORT RIVER SCHOOL (MUSIC ROOM)
PRECINCT 7: CROCKER FARM SCHOOL
PRECINCT 8: MUNSON MEMORIAL HALL

PRECINCT 9: WILDWOOD SCHOOL
PRECINCT 10: BANGS COMMUNITY CENTER

Does Amherst look like a City to you?

The Proposed Town Charter takes away UMASS students voice

Vote NO on the
NewTownCharter
There are still many seats for town meeting open; if you are interested

in giving UMASS a voice, vote yourself in (it only takes one vote if the

seat is available). People at the polling places can tell you how.
sponsored by the Commuter Area Gov't
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Ump McSherry dies after firstAnning collapse
By Joe Kay
Aisociotsd Press

CINCINNATI (AP) - Umpire |ohn McSheiT>.
who planned to see doctors the next day about an
irregular heart beat, collapsed on the field seven
pitches into Cincinnati's opener Monday and died
at a hospital about an hour later.

The devastated Reds and Montreal Expos post-

poned the game about an hour after McSherr>' col-

lapsed. It will be replayed in its entirety today.

University Hospital said McSherry died of "sud-

den cardiac death." a condition in which the hean
beats out of control. McSherry, 51, was listed at

528 pounds and had a history of medical problems.

He had told the other umpires that he was going to

be treated Tuesday for arrhythmia, or abnormal
heart beat.

"I wish he would have done it sooner.' Reds
catcher Eddie Taubensee said.

McSherry. the crew chief and home plate
umpire, turned away two minutes into the top of

the first inning and headed for the tunnel behind
the plate that leads to the umpire^' dressing room.
He fell face-first when he reached the warning
track.

The other umpires covered their faces and play-

ers gathered around while the crowd of roughly

55.000 fans went silent. Doctors in the crowd
rushed onto the field to try to help revive
McSherry. who never regained consciousness.

He was declared dead at 5:04 p.m. EST at

University Hospital. A spokeswoman said
McSherry's heart had slopped beating properly.
McSherry was believed to be the first major league
umpire to be fatally stricken during a game. Ray
Chapman is the only player to die after an on-field

accident - he was beaned by Carl Mays in 1920 and
died shortly thereafter.

College basketball star Hank Gathers died about
two hours after collapsing on the court during a

game for Loyola Marymount in 1990. Detroit
Lions receiver Chuck Hughes collapsed on the field

in the final minute of a game against Chicago in

1971 and died later that day.

The Expos-Reds postponement was believed to

be the first major league game called off because of
a death.

Reds manager Ray Knight put his arm around
umpire Tom Hallion as they watched doctors try to

revive McSherry.

"He said John was supposed to go get his
arrhythmia (treated) earlier and he didn't want to

do that." Knight said. "He made the statement that.

I'm going to be here opening day with them and
then go get that tomorrow."
McSherry was named a crew chief in |uly 1988.

replacing Lee Weyer. who died of a heart attack
two weeks earlier.

Last August, he was forced to leave a game
between Atlanta and Chicago because of heat
exhaustion. In 1995. he left a game in Cincinnati

against Los Angeles after becoming ill in 87-degree
heat.

McSherry was forced to leave Game 7 of the

1992 NL playoffs between Pittsburgh and Atlanta
in the second inning because of dizziness A year

earlier, he collapsed because of dehydration during
a game between St. Louis and Atlanta.

"John was superb human being, an excellent
umpire." NL president Len Coleman said. "He had
the respect of everyone in baseball and his death is

a great loss."

Umpires are given annual physical checkups.
McSherry was cx<imined in February, the NL said.

McSherry looked fine before the game Monday,
as horse drawn wagons circled the field and former
Reds manager Sparky Anderson threw out a cere
monial first pitch to Knight, who was managing his

first game.

"He was joking around with me before the
game." Taubensee said. "In fact, he said. Eddie,
you can call the first two innings." He seemed to be
in good spirits."

Mark Grudzielanek (lied out to open the game
and Mike Lansing struck out against Pete
Schourek. After the second pitch to Rondell White.
McSherry backed away from the plate, waved to

second-base umpire Steve Rippley with his right

hand, and started toward the dressing room.
"After the second pitch to Rondell White, he just

said. Hold on. time out for a second." Taubensee
said. "I turned around and said. Are you all right.

John?' He didn't say anything. I thought maybe he
pulled something (a muscle) by the way he was
walking. After he collapsed. I lost it."

Boston Bruins suffer tie

against lowly Senators

Ori NO' I womo^'t gtve ud my llama

itias 'OS fof all tt>c ciams iri the intr«-

venous ntetHe littc'ca sea" nayHayl
Tne ros Imiv matters to me' I CtRl tor

n'« a»i" tfic ,'".^«'»»" CLAM'"

e0lle§lmm
Look It s still a! tnc same to the clam

STGIDIELT T\JllL\[^i
The world's largest student travel organization.

8 O O 7 7 7 - O 1 1 2

CHECK OUT A GREAT CLASS

/^^ r^:\ rV>,

Pee' Health Educators...

...letrn'ibout coo! stuff

...teich «criit:i::t in th« residtnet h)!!s tr.i Grtek area.

...sivt o.r csndomt and othtr osodict it

till C:r:jt C<nttr and specia' ti/entt.

...v'i'Zi their own sdf-knon'edae,

,..malic niw friend:.

,
,wiKE A DIFFESEHCE!

= === -lALTri EDUCAT:CN II i II

PUBLIC -=-/- 2- 3/214 or EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits • 2 Semester Commitment Required

Attend an information session.
Thursday • V.£~- 2: - : 30PW Umvers.ty rsa!!h Services PM 304

Tues:av • ::• I * • 5:00 PM Car":-s Ce-te' =.W 5:5-09

Wesnesca. •-:-;. '.2-'?M Ca-r.s Ce-u9r5C5-09

For more information call Health Education Office 549-2671 ext.181

(iHinutema

Patricia Dolan
Sales Representative
TEL. 617-275-8000

39Nnrth Road
Bedford, Mass. 01730

Golden Key

National

Honor Society

ATTENTION
Golden Key National

Honor Society Members
There is a general membership

meeting for all active members.

WHEN: Wednesday, April 3. 1996

TIME: 7:30pm.

WHERE: Campus Center, Room 8U

We look forward to seeing you there.

nU

\)^^'\J^

^ COO\^^

SU

I

EXPERT AUTO BODY REPAIRS.

AUTO PAINTING and
GLASS REPLACEMENT

. OVEN BAKED URETHANE FINISHES

. FREE ESTIMATES & CLAIMS ASSISTANCE

. INSURANCE APPROVED GLASS REPLACEMENT

. PROf ESSIONAL UNIBOOY REPAIR AND FRAME STRAIGHTENING

.'"hop f c;.

256-8157 256-1385
53 Sout^ Prospect Street, Amhsrst, N/lossachusetts

KANATA. Oniario (AP) — The
Boston Bruins scored a lucky goal

in the third period credited to Tim
Sweeney and held on for a I - 1 tie

against the lowly Ottawa Senators

on Monday night.

Boston (36-50-10) squandered
the chance to pull even with
Washington for sixth place in the

Eastern Conference. Both teams
have six games remaining, while
New lersey and Tampa Bay have
seven games left and fell two
points behind the Bruins.

Ottawa rookie Daniel Alfredsson

broke a scoreless tie at 2:21 of ihe

third period, using Alexei Yashin as

a decoy on a 2-on- 1 break before
wiring a wrist shot under the cross-

bar behind Bruins goaliender Bill

Ranford. It was Alfredsson's 22nd
goal and NHL ruokic-lcading 52nd
poini oi the season.

But 68 seconds later Boston
caught a break. Dave Archibalds
hard clearing attempt from the

Ottawa goalmouth hit Sweeney's
shinpad and jounced straight back
pa.si Senators goalie Damian Rhodes.

The Senators broke a four-game
losing streak but remained the

worst team in the NHL with a

record of 15-56-5.

Ottawa outworked and uulshol

Boston in the scoreless opening
period but the Bruins had the bel-

ter scoring chances the besi
being Sandy Moger's backhander
that rose past a gaping Ottawa net

with Rhodes down and out. Todd
Elik also missed an open net with

a slap shot from outside ihe
Senators" blue line after intercept-

ing a clearing pass by Rhodes.
Ranford's best save in the first

period may have been an inno-

cent- looking deflection off his

own defenseman that forced a

skate save.

There was nothing subtle about
Ranford's work in the second

period, which he began by lunging

across his goalmouth lo stack the

pwds and stop Sean Hill's power-
play slap shot

.

The Bruins killed off four minor
penalties in the second period.

Sabres 6, Canadiens 4

Pat Lafontaine scored two goals

as the Buffalo Sabres, already
eliminated from playoff con-
tention, skated to a 6-4 victory
over the Montreal Canadiens on
Monday night.

Buffalo, which also got goals
from Brian Holzinger. Mike
Wilson. Randy Burridge and (ason

Dawe. had lost four of its last five

games, but won the season series

5-2.

Montreal (59-50-8) fell to fifth

place in the Eastern Conference
standings, behind Florida, with
five games remaining. Andrei
Kovalcnko. Valeri Bure. Mark
Rccchi and Saku Koivu scort-d for

Montreal, which had 50 shots at

Dominic Hasek.

Mklway through the first period it

looked as though the Canadic-ns had
come prepared to fighi. but not

rxjady lo play hockey The ciuwd of

21.169 cheered during bouts
between [X>nald Brashear and Rob
Ray al 11:11. and again barely a

minute later when TumcT Ste\enson

and Matthew Bamab>' vi^nt at it.

By 12:47 of the opening period.

Buffalo was ahead 50 on goals
from Holringer. LaEoniaine and
Wilson. The Sabres had jumped to

a two-goal lead on their second
and third shots of the game
against locelyn Thibault.

Thibault was lifted in favor of

Pat lablonski for ihe third f)eriod,

Montreal closed ihe gap to one
with 1:41 left in the third on
Koivu's goal, but Dawe scored an
empiy-netier at 19:04

Irvin indicted on two counts
By Mari Bobineck

AsKxiotad Prejj

DALLAS (AP) — Michael Irvin.

the Dallas Cowboys' all-time leading

receiver and one of the NFL's most
popular players, was indicted on two
counts of drug possession Monday.
He faces up lo 20 years in pris<.>n if

convict txl.

irvin and two female companions
were indicted by a grand jury less

than a month after police found them
in a moiel room littered with cocaine
and marijuana.

The indictment charges Irvin with

felony possession of at least four
grams of cocaine and misdemeanor
possession of marijuana. Irvin. for-

mer teammate Alfredo Roberts and
the two women, described by police

a^ topless dancers, were found in an
Irving motel room on March 4 with
drugs and paraphernalia.

lail officials said Irvin was arrested

shortly after the indictments were
returned, then released on $5,500
bond. He was seen entering the grand
jury courtroom about 1:50 p.m.
Monday and was seen leaving the

Lew Slerrell lustice Center with
Roberts about 5 p.m.

lust 10 weeks earlier. Irvin helped

the Cowboys to their third Super
Bowl championship in four years.

Telephone messages left with
Irvin's attorney. Kevin Clancy, were
nut immediately returned. No trial

date has been set for the case.

A statement released by the NFL
said:

"We are aware of today's grand
jury charges and will closely monitor

the case. Players ultimately convicted

of drug-related violations of law arc

subject lo disciplinary action by ihc

commissioner.

"Pending resolution of such court
cases, the NFL drug policy and pro-

gram for drugs of abuse and alcohol

states that players involved in drug-
related incidents are required lo
undergo on a confidential basis a

medical evaluation by independent
doctors that could result in a manda
tory treatment program. In addition,

players in the tjrug program are sub-

ject to 10 tests per month for two
years. Failure lo comply with any por-

tion of the policy would result in

fines leading to suspension."

There was ni.i decision on whether
to indict Roberts, a 5l->ear-i.>ld busi-

ness associate of Irvin. said a spokes-
woman with the district attorney's
office.

Irvin and one of the women. 22-

year-old Angela Rence Beck, face pun-
ishment of two lo 20 years and a fine

of $10,000 if convicted on the cocaine
charge. The misdemeanor charge is

punishable by up lo 180 days in coun-
ty jail and or a $2,000 fine.

Beck was charged with felony pos-
session of al least 4 grams of cocaine
and misdemeanor possession of mari-

juana lasmine ] Nabwangu. 21. was
charged with possessing less than a
gram of cocaine, a felony, and with
misdemeanor possession of marijua-
na. .Nabwangu could face 180 days to
two years in jail and or a $10,000 fine

if convicted of the cocaine charge.

Police said Beck claimed the drugs
belonged lo her. and officials estimat-

ed their worth lo be $6,000. She was
the only one arrested when the drugs
were seized on March 4.

j
^ f^ T^ f"A^ U^^p^c

A[ PCs Compleat,

we don'l lusl wait lor things

lo happen, we make them

happen As the acknowl-

edged leader in super

direct marketing of brand

name personal computer

products, we are m the

midst of dynamic txpan-

Sion. A mafor acquisition of

new business has acceler-

ated our growth, opening

up exciting opportunities for

ambitious professionals

who want to plan their

future with a company

that's really going

places, fast. Join our tal-

ented team of

associates and put

your career on the

fast track to success

With your skills and

our vision, there's no limit lo

what we can

accomplish ..at PCs

Compleat. We recognize

top-notch

performers and reward you

with a competitive salary

and bunelits package

Account Representatiues
Soaring customer demand has created

outstanding career and earning

opportunities for TOP PERFORMERS.
Using your superior skills, you II haiulli; iiiljound/out-

bound sales opportunities to develop an account base of

business and individual customers. Top candidates will

have successful account development experience, a

strong desire to actiieve success and knowledge of per-

sonal computers Expenence with Digital PCs is a plus

Oept. ARUM

Overnight shifts also available 11 pm - 7 am.

Please specify overnight if you are Interested In this

shift. Dept. AROUM

Please send your resume, referencing the department,

lo PCs Compleat, 34 St. Martin Driva,

Marlborough, MA Of 752;

Fax I50B) 485-9528;

E-mail:

ph@pc»eomplaat.com

No phone calls, plea.se

We're an equal oppottimilv employei

and we provide a

smoke-tree environment
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gymnastics baseball
continued from page 1
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Like Lianne, she had one of the best
beams of her life on Saturday. And I

think she's averaging a 9.6 on the
floor.

"Everyone is really focused, and
that is so important for this time of
year."

And this lime of the year brings
the Regionals. Out of seven teams.
UMass is seedc"d fifth, behind, among
others, lop-seeded Kent St.. and sec-

ond-seeded Penn St.. which is host-

ing the meet. Kuzara realizes that the
first five seeds are very close in tal-

ent, and the meet v«ll be virtually up
for grabs.

'Right now we've got to stay

relaxed." he said. "We've got nothing

to lose, and everything to gain at the

Regionals. The pressure is all on
Penn St. and Kent St. Everyone at the

meet will fear UMass the most. We're
perlbmiing at our best, and we've got

people coming back from injury. If

we hit with everyone in the spots

their supposed to be, it's going to be

tough to beat us."

Kuzara points to his freshmen as

one reason for his team's solid out-

ings.

"The freshmen play has such an
important role on this squad, partic-

ularly Denise and Anita |Sanyal|.*

Kuzara said. "We've really counted

on those two. We knew they would
be good, but with freshmen, you
never know if they can maintain
their high level throughout the sea-

son. All of our freshmen have com-
peted for us all year long, while fill-

ing a lot of different positions, and
have gotten better as the season has

progressed.

"What's satisfying is we haven't
had to adjust our goal of going to

Alabama |ihe site of the NCAA
Championshipl. And if we win the
Regionals. we go there automatically.

The A-IO's were very important for

us. We really came together in that

meet."

continued from page 12

Unlike Davis and Sabo, Rync
Sandbcrg had actually given up the

game, but he came to realize that he

too loved baseball too much to give it

up so quickly. Back in the Windy
City with the Cubs. Sandberg looks

to drive the talented, and over-shad-

owed Cubs to the playoffs.

lulio Franco, banished to the

island paradise of TVs and VCRs last

season, has come back to his original

team to maybe lake a shut al a World
Series ring. The former shortstop for

the Indians, second baseman for the

Rangers and DH for the WTiite Sox is

now taking a stab at the first sack at

Jacobs Field for defending A.L.
Champion Cleveland.

Former Cy Young Award winners.

Dwight Goodcn and Frank Viola.

both dominant in their day, are toil-

ing in the American League East, but

in very different situations.

Cooden, back from drug abuse
rehab, has earned a spot on the

>'ankees roster, and is fighting for the

fifth slot in the rotation. Viola, un the

other hand, is coming back from major

surgery and is working his way up
from the Blue laN's' Double-A afliliate.

All these players have different cir-

cumstances surrounding their falls

from grace in the major league base-

ball world, but the tie that binds

these ballplayers together is the fact

that ihey arc all still kids inside

dreaming for one last chance to hit

the series-winning homer or strike

out the big slugger with the bases

loaded in the bottom of the ninth.

These guys love the game, and that's

the way it should be

• Is there another Mickey Mantle

in our midst? Can the baseball play

ers of today equal the teats of Babe
Ruth, Ted Williams or Ty Cobb'.'

Who knows.' Today's ball players

really have no incentive to play long

enough to establish career records
like the 755 home runs by Hank
Aaron or Pete Rose's mark for hits.

At the present, you can put togeth-

er one good season, become a free

agent, get a three-year. $10 million

contract and be set for life.

So. do we have men today playii^

the game for the fun of it. for the smell

of the cold hot dogs and warm beer,

for the sound the bat makes when )\xj

hit the sweet spot'.' h there a great

player in the major leagues today?
Ken Griffey, Jr.. still only 28-years

oW. is cleariy the baseball icon of the

90s. Nike has even nominated him
for President. He is arguably the most
talented overall player in the past 20
years, and at an age where it's easy to

be excitable and over-exuberant, the

Kid is remarkably poised and
level-headed. If he can play at his

prime for another 4-6 years, and for

another 8-10 overall, great young out-

fieWers may someday be compared to

Griffey rather than ilie Say Hey Kid.

Matt Williams. Frank Thomas and
Mo Vaughn are powerful corner
infielders that provoke memories of

limmic Foxx and Ed Mathews
Vaughn is unique in his colorful

manner, but not in his restless pas-

sion for playing baseball.

Baseball was in a downward spiral

for a couple of years, but the exam-
ples of these four throwbacks and
many more like them may help resur-

rect the national pastime.

Fred Hurlhrink. fr. ii a Collegian

itaff member

red SOX

ccxnns* mi cm ni*rioN^

).). Tolhurst tied for third on the balance beam and took fourth in the floor exercise as the Minutewomen cap-
tured their first A- 10 gymnastics title Saturday

basketball
continued from poge 1 2

Then there are guards Monte Mack from Boston and
Winston Smith from New lersey. With their addition to

the UMass lineup, the Minutcmen get the depth that they

lacked so much this season, although it never really was a

problem.

Edgar Padilla and Carmelo Travieso should enter their

senior seasons as one of. if not the. best backcourts in the

country. And with Clarke (who's confidence rose towards

the end of the season). Mack and Smith on the bench to

spell the tandem, heavy minutes shouldn't be needed as

ihey were this season.

How good the UMass fruntcourt will be is dependent on

Caniby and if he decides to go to the NBA or not. along

with Weeks and il he is able to return next season. With

Caiiiby and Weeks, along svith Kcincr. Babul. Inus

Norville and the additions o( 6-fool 6 forward Chris

Kirkland and b- foot- 9 power forward/center Ajmal Basil.

the frontcoun will obviously be solid. But take out Camby
and Weeks, and ihere is a big question mark, as lack of

experience becomes a factor.

After the loss lo Kentucky in the national semifinals

Saturday. Camby said he hadn't thought about going to

the NBA. Calipari has said he'll support whatever decision

Camby makes.

"For what he's done for this program, the

Commonwealth, the University and my family." Calipari

said, "all I can be is happy for whatever he decides lo

do."

Once Camby makes his decision and Weeks decides

what he's going lo do (he said he would make a decision

before Seplembcrl. the outlook for Ihe 1996-97
Minuleman learn will be clearer. Bui with Camby and
Weeks. UMass tould enter the season us one of the pre-

season favorites III win the National Championship.

continued from page 1

2

debut of Buddy Bell, who replaced

the retired Sparky Anderson.

Lira, who also made the first upcn-

ing-day start of his career, also

became the first native of Vc*nezuela

in major-league history to start on
opening day.

Eddie Williams hit a two-run
homer for the Tigers in the eighth.

The first three Tigers singled off

Radke. with Travis Fryman's hit dri

ving in Chad Curtis for a 10 lead.

Detroit loaded the bases with two
outs, but Mark Lewis hit into a

force lo end the inning. Lira also

struggled in the first. Minnesota
took a 5-1 lead on a run-scoring sin-

gle by '95 Rookie of the Year Marty

Cordova and a two-run single by

Hollins

The Twins led 6- 1 by then after a

three-run third. l.awion. who proba-

bly would have been at Class AAA
Salt l.akc if Puckett had not gone un
the I5'day disabled list over the

weekend, drove in two runs with a

two-out single with the bases loaded

and a full count

water polo
continued from poge 14

In having such a strong club

in only its second season,
Newcomb credits both being

able to put together the right

personnel and assistant coach
Dan McAulife.

"Dan has done a phenomenal
job with team," Newcomb said.

"He's been able lo work with

this team on the things we've

needed to improve on. He's
been such a huge factor for us."

Currently, junior Vicky
Bainond is the squad's leading

scorer, with 55 goals thus far,

"Vicky is in 100 percent bet

ler shape than she was last

year." Kuzara said. "She's really

been playing great for us. Also.

Mirca Manincz-Cru/ has been
doing excellent, game in and
game out. She's gelling the ball

where il needs to be. And if the

ball is thcTC. so is she
"

Newcomb also praised
Barbara Hiikey for her
strength, quickness and quality

play at both the offensive and
defensive end. Senior goalie

Jessica Griffith was also lauded

for her continued improve-
ment, along with Calhy
Leeburg for her quick hands,

game-sense and strong olfen

sive and defensive play.

In the EWPA tournament.
UMass downed MIT. 1 6-*. beat

BU. a first-year program, 1 1 2

and trounced DannuHiih, 15-6.

Ironically, the Minutewomen
may be looking at their loss to

Harvard as the most positive

aspect of ihe weekend
The closest it had ever come

to beating the Crimson was 12

points. On Saturday, they took

the Ivy Leaguers to double over-

lime in a 9-7 loss This is per

haps the best example of how
far the program has come. But

Newcomb feels that two weeks

will bring an even better game,

when the two teams meet again

"I'm not making any guaran

tivs. but we're going lo be givmg

Harvard a lot of problems in a

couple ol weeks Kighl now
we're still learning lo play

together, trying lo move the hall

faster and know what to do with

il when wc get il Bui we'll Ix'

clicking soon enough
'

OH Htbart Lane

• 3 Bedroom
• 1 1/2 Baths

• Heated Basement
• New Gas Heat h Hot water

• 1/2 mile to campus
• On Bus Route

Showinss Start in April
f»r J«M »f Si^ttwb«r Otn^myt

Lincoln Real Ettate • 25 N. Picaiant St. • 25) 7879

"tivcR^r our, Ik. t*s:w

COll£CfAAS TO RCAO. HFC
just C/KH'T CtT dCXXlR

*!/«£ —^^
CAMT

(u puRcsr rosM."

Sports worlisliop
There will be a sports writing

workshop open to all current
Collegian writers and anyone

interested in writing sports tomor-
row at 6 p.nn. at the Collegian

offices at n 3 Campus Center
Basement. If you have any ques-
tions please call Matt Vautour at

545-0719.

J

BEST OF UMASS 1996

REGENCY HAIRSTYLIST
253^9526

T/' "\ (V I r

COLOR .

,

with a

$50.00* HiLile

*V,iliJ fur .April. M.iy. extra fur Icng h;iir

Ugol Problems?
Coll UMoss Student Legol Services Office!

Housing - Family - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights
Criminal and Consumer Lau

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointmsnt

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY

CcdC to Grayer
for

Students, 'faculty, & Staff

Join tinth otherfoKoiuers ofJesusfor a time oj prayer,

each day this week.- come and£0from 12:00pm 2:00pm

at the (yuM'PUS CL<XTLX

(looiijor specific location signs on the con -

course)

STOS^CfRJJD "Vy: Mianu Christian 'feliowship, Campus Crusade

for Christ, Inter 'Varsity Christian 'fttUrwship, The "Haingaiors

it

SENIOR KICKOFF PARTY
April 2nd 9:00pm - 12:30am

n A5S Of H

<^Sf-
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oo ClJx
A'^

%
'^^s

I UNLEASH VOO»
KOTt^fTIAll

Plfill €1IPS TO HlfSir S®® SIMOIKS
\=

Tuesday. April 2 ift^ft
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Student Union Ballroom

More than 60 majors
will be represented
Sponsored by The University Advising Center

& The University Career Center

^J^^ ^01 Ready Fok Bdtijuud Vhiytnia

A HILARIOUS $1 lOW ABOUT.
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classitied employees

before payment and acceptance oMhe classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. Tfie only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed m personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

T. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc

.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-slu(Jents

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

4. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

(ommonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(2^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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ROOM FOR RENT
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ROOM WANTED
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

25

28

31

August

» fKj *iih i,iiiidfen

l'3.'3?851B

Need tenwone • rate cate ct m» dog
•rriff' Neutered white husky CaH

I W ox Moihti Board

CASR Sound Card. SUGA. 100MG Hard

Or MouH Call loi pncat V^fXi 2

wts

Campatar «UOX Inai < CDROU
Wfc) Proc Set nci $'000,«) Greg C
M9 8969

fallT laatfad «M Caiapact Caacaita

!ac tip wth detac^ab'e screen Electronic

pen Irani tcnpt into tent 2 speed

attachable COBOM (PCMCIA s!«l Bubble

letpi'i-ter $?00Cy6 4?36

rotktf Ward fiacettar mnth spread

'.tief's business letter and thesauius

' ^*3rf Originally bought lor $300 and

ijiijefl at $400 resale pnce $ti0 or best

oXer Call M9.3774 lor imKe mlonna

tioni

^*% Iraining made eaty ''nil 1 Alv
- IH',

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS' imesi

P' I '. d..3 -3Np

Roii-y STnrc Jlp

Penthouse $20

Pla»tiey$20

And many more'

for order lonns or more information ca"

Adam at 549-9385 or Jason M9 4U8

laaking tor 1 to 4 students
'

our Mil w^j ' •. ' <ine '

3t_CalHc< -.'97

t ladraam Apatimanl near Puile' s

Pond Quiet Very •e" mamta ned

Summer with option to lease Ca'i S49

0686 _
CIMMda one badroom ciwap' < All utiii

ties included Jur? '

'"••

fraadfwiaa . ' 'nent

Option tn lease ,v .:
' . .

1 large beclionm avaitat'e

S minute walk to Noithamptf n Cental

Only 23' M-tncntNy 508 ^3% 4135

1 ladrtam Apt. Uptown close to cam

pus' Call ASAP M9.6442

TRAVEL
Eara^ 1188 Ci' ! '

'

Be jiinlefip-ibif V
you beat the auii'.c ti-.i..-- i^mm !:>

yycrldwide AlflHlTCH 800 326 2009
airhitcNSneTcom ci'm

WANTED
Hlfi SEX* Matthew Sweet ' fluHalo

Inm inlluenced guitanst , .t:« * Dfummer

seeks Bassifit lr>r gigs and cool )ams Foi

info CallHuss6 5185

The FvTset^oriS the

Collegianls open to the

communttyto advertise

events InltK area Our

deadline4s3 J3 Ti daily

and we (^cTnot accept

FYls over.tne phone

Please mall or hand

deliver your siibmis

sions as eartyos pcssi-

bte..

All submissJons must ac

typewritten with a

contact name and

phone number to clari-

fy anv questions

Massachusetts

Daily CoHegian

113 Campus Center

545-3500

ACROSS
1 Roseanne
5 Syrup source

10 Calit time zone

13 Operatic

highlight

1

4

Willow rcxl

15 Solemn

promise

16 Old Glory's

colors

19 Literary initials

20 Mined

treasures

21 Actress Pamela

22 A rTX)ver and a

shaker

23 Author Kingsley

or Martin

Located

Stone and
Hardy

Kitchen addition

32 Uneven

33 Colorado tribe

35 Old Glory's

components
39 Salt of the sea

40 — over

41 Gridlock

sound

42 Send for again

44 Suspicious

45 Kernel

46 Pinnacle

48 Certain whale

50 Where the

Irrawaddy

flows

51 Self

54 Old Glory

58 Falsifier

Wore
Den
Food fish

Former Asian

treaty org

63 Bancroft or

Boleyn

5 Wavy-patterned

fabric

6 Sunflower,

IS one
7 Bakery

offerings

8 Grassland

9 Sea eagle

10 Faint

11 Shirt

adornment

12 Definite article

15 More tluin

pleasingly

plump

17 Maid Marian's

love

18 Golf club

22 Dear

soundalike

23 At — for words

24 Spray

25 Finest

26 Rose oil

27 Gaze
28 Harmony
29 Calcutta coin

30 Navigate

32 Terminated

34 Recognize

36 Aftonof

Avon

37 Adjutant

38 Wild goat

43 Movie award
44 Scanty

46 Famous race

town

47 'Fats" Waller's

instrument

48 PartofOSU

50 Opera heroine

51 Pizzazz

52 Get better

53 Mythical

monster

54 Mothering, for

short

55 Favorite

exclamations

in Canada
56 "Norma —

"

57 Sunshine St49 Decipher
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate = Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1
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Insert one character , apace, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used see rate card

DOWN
A Simpson

God ot War
Go by bus

Like some
winter days

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8 9

1
10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 18

19 m- ^^^H21

1
34

^^^^22 -" 24

25 26 27

1 32

28 29 30

31 33

35 36 37 38

39 ^40

1
41

1
42 43

45 ' 46 (47

W"
^9 52 53
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59

1
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50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUI^ AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN,
CLASSIFIEDS

^'ri....'.
,

'

, a I. ' ; . . L . : L_

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.
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Jim's Jewmal By Jim Th« Amazing Splderman By Stan Lee

Vat of 5oAp

rv-
'iZ>

\Vcy

ow \\ wa$ Htr>j

%
»-»4

Jon p. b^»+xaUM

<^

Dilbert By Scott Adams

IN AN EFFORT TO BOOST

SALES , LAPTOP COnPUTERS

H^VE BEEN GIVEN TO
EVERV /-MEMBER OF TUt

5ALE5 FORCE.

THAT COlAO BE A

P^OBLE^^, GIVEN
THE RECENT CUTS

TO THE TRAINING
BUDGET

.

^^EANLOHILE, IN THE FIELD

AND IF VOU ORDER

TOOAV. ILL THROW
IN THIS RECTANGULAR
PLASTIC THING.

Diib«rt By Scott Adams

I WISH I HAD AN
IVY LEAGUE DEGREE SO
I COULD BE PR0^^OTEO
TO VICE PRESIDENT

ITS I^^POSSIBLE TO BE
A VICE PRESIDENT
(a)ITH0ut ONt.

I'LL BET 41100

I CAN TURN
A RAT INTO A
VICE PRESIDENT

THAT UJAS

GOOD, BUT
TRY SAYIt^
IT AS THOUGH

YOUR SOUL
JUST A>6AN0ONEO

YOUR BODY

"OJtVt REOR-

GANIZED TO
FOCUS ON
OUR CORE
COf^PETEl^CY

Kippii By Barry Deutsch

ieuiA( 0017PM^>vtaoeuc
tt. <un /

' Mr CAN

Sly '
1 amrMNe' )

m. l». MMHOOM K rKm
AM. a. Ml mcun mriiuK
or (MUiPMUt "iMHiir'j

T-Hannaii By Mo

Wuy btuM w^^«»l TtmfU Cm>m< |^

UMnSt, lruV< Unit I kUhiffA J-o

ABC TV

t

"

H\e Kill +0 at^„er fe.ie-

c

Too W /fS Mff+ >BT"/

A

Ali«ii Crackbunni*s By Dorb

... S roo"<'yo .2

.'*lv (7o,^T ftXQCt'ly

Ciu0 Man By Galen

WK*.-Vdoy»u ^d.^^ l;aJe,

K\kw», Cr'.iperf

Ht€yvc ^ife^ yja^yteo

Cotr^fnerc\e>.\. X aniy '•'«f«r»

to b<^d s fhA-t Ka.vo^'^ teU
0U-+ I

Ra«t:d,TV,«

(V.«<.T«cmjkv./,

Small potatoes By Jon Art

TJS^
DAILY0^-nUGLE

ROBIN HOOD ROBBER

STRIKES AGAIN!
After I not iintf armored
car ttobin theuoodgivcs
moiieY to homeless!

Cioso to Homo By John McPherson Closo to Homo By John McPherson

HI

( iUlS /5 tUE PHOT SPEAKI^Gt
y/lL THEPBR^Of^ ^ffO \A/£^TTO
r^£ LAVATORY M0/^ENT5

BEFORE WE CRASH LA)JDED PIE'ASE

J

\ ^TAY /A/TyEREf Z REPE'^. /
\ DO //Ori£AV£ THE

V REST ^00A1^

"We weie pretty worried about you until we
discovered tt>at ttie power on the X-ray moct^ine

was set way too tiigti and we tiad actually gotten

an innage o( a coat rock in ttie room betiind you

GOOd. CHAN, WHOLESOME FUN FOR

WF [NJIRF FAMIiy.

WHY NOI BUY A CAN WVAY !

C»rai|iliic*N

rWlu'iT it pays lo play!

IXMimfJl, MMf i>ill" '..«l.llilidi" ,i«iiii| • li*liin

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Vautour

Copy Editor Mike Maclean

Photo Technician Ryan Tiez/i

Production Supervisor )im C^nley

Production Candice Flemming
Rob Snow

Today's D.C. Mono

SORRY, NO MENU TODAY
CALL 545 2626

**!¥far mmr^ a mw

Iff ^&me$f §^mmmw
J

The Daily Collegian
wm*M?m^3mm

There are hmes
when you wish you

could do more than

watch the world

pass by in a haze oT

wonder and a cloud

oT what if s

COLLEGIAN NEWS

"HTahe it happen"

Quote of the Day

I guess watching me
Isn't any more exciting

than being me.

-Homer Simpson

^^
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Sports
Women*s gym wins first Atlantic 1 title

By Steven Grant

Collegian Staff

V\ hat hu^ been the best season
ever fur the Massachusetts women's
gymnastics team continues to get

even better In fact, this past week-

end nia> have marked the highest

point in the programs history.

For starters, the .Minutewomen
won their first ever .Atlantic 10

Championship on Saturday, and did

so in front of their home crowd.

Also. Tara Swartz. only a junior,

was named the .A- 10 Gymnast of

the Year, while Denise Johnson
earned co-Freshman of the Year
Honors In addition, coach Dave
Kuzara was named the .A- 10 Coach
of the \ ear

L Mass (9-4) can now look for-

ward to the NCAA Northea'>i

Regional on April 15th. and with

strong performances, the NCAA
Championship at Tuscaloosa. .Ala..

April 25-27

"So many positive* came out of

(this weekend]." Kuzara said "Its

definitely going to help us not only

for the re-t iif the regular season but

on into next year, as well."

The Minutewomen tlnished with a

score of 191.925. their best total of

the season. George ^^ashington
placed second ( 1 90, 475 1. Rhode
Island third (188000). and Temple
fourth (187925).

In the vauh. Lady Colonial Alexis

Hrynko took first place with a 9.900.

But the next three spi>ts belonged to

LMass Lianne Laing (9850). fresh-

man Deni<c |ohn>on (9 825) and
Swariz (9.8001 took second through

lounh. respectively.

Swariz showed why she won her

trophy, by winning the uneven paral-

lel bars with a score of 9.875
.Adrienne Carver (9.725) of Temple
jnd laime Shanlev (9.b00) of LRI
placed second and third, respectively.

Johnson's 9.525 was guud enough for

fourth place in the event.

On the balance beam, the

Minutewomen tcK>k three of the first

four spelts. Laing won the event with

a 9.800. while Swartz (9.b75) and
senior I |. Tolhurst (9.675) tied for

third place GW's Rose McLaughlin

prevented UMass from sweeping the

first three spots with a score of

9.750.

"Lianne did the best beam of her

life." Kuzara said of his junior.

.As for the floor exercise. Hrynko
won the event, registering a 9.800

The best mark for L'Mass was fourth

place. Tolhurst 's 9 750 Kim Becker

and .Amy Nelson of L Rl tied lor sec-

ond with a 9.775

Much to the satisfaction of every-

one in Curry Hicks Cage. Swanz was

the all-around winner, finishing with

a 59 050
"Right now. Tara is only a junior,

and she already has three .A- 10

titles." Kuzara said. ".And no one
ever thought that anyone would
come even close to Tammy
Marshall'* record of five. She has

been just ciut'-tanding all seascm long

for us

"The win was a total team effort.

That's one of our strengths right

now I'm especially pleased with

what Lisa Coyne has done for u^

' J " t; GYMNASTICS page 9

Possibilities abound for

next year's hoop team

By Candke Flwnming

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team has just ended the

best season in school history, a

season in which it recorded a

55-2 record and advanced to the

Final Four for the first time in

school history, and the questions

have already started.

Will junior Marcus Camby
make himself eligible for the NBA
draft'.' How will the Minutemen
deal with the losses of co-captains

Donta Bright and Dana Dingle?

Will Tyrone Weeks, who played

with pain in his fiK>t all season, be

able to return for his senior sea-

son? Will Charlton Clarke, who
spent most of his freshman year

injured, turn out to be the player

everyone was expecting him to be.

coming out of St. Raymond's high

school?

How about all of the new play-

ers coming in. including t-

foot-10 Lari Ketner. who sat out

this year due to Proposition 48

requirements, how will their tran-

sition to the college level be?

Will the players mesh together

as well or have the kind of charac-

ter this group of Minutemen had

in sprinting out to a 26-0 record

and No. 1 ranking before suffering

its first loss of the season?

"We had a unique group of

individuals that we may not

assemble again." Massachusetts

coach |ohn Calipari said. "It

wasn't just about pure talent. It

was that they were great kids and

they would all step back so that

people could step forward... and
that's very unusual."

The players coming in are defi-

nitely talented, with Mike Babul

leading the way. Babul, a

6-foot-6 swingman from North

Attleboro. is Calipari's biggest

recruit and was a Parade
Magazine fourth team
AU-American. He could come in

and start right away, taking either

Bright or Dingle's spot.

Turn to BASKETBALL page 9

COO«ttSr UtDU WmTIONV

junior Tara Swartz was naoied Atlantic 1 Gymnast of the Year after win-

ning the uneven parallel bars with a score of 9.875

UMass faces UConn after weekend split

By Chris Skwmn
Collegian Stoff

A- the old saying goes. "It was the be^t of times,

it wa* the wor*t of times."

This phrase rang true for the Mas^achu'^ell*

baseball team, as it split two double header* on

Saturday and Sunday with Temple in

Philadelphia

On Saturday. L'Ma** came out wnh .i

vengeance trouncing the Owls 9 4 in the first

game, to preface the 16-4 beating it dished out in

the second

"Saturdav was a big bright ^p^n." L'Mass coach

Mike Stone *aid. "Ue playc'd very well in all cale

gorie*
"

The Minutenten played aggressively in these two.

putting a lot of pre'-ure on the defense, hitting in

the clutch and stealing bases.

"There are a lot of things you can do. even

though >ou might not get a hit. to help *core

runs." Stone said. " and we were doing that very

well."

Sundav. however. LMass struggled a* the

Minutemen fell 5- 1 in the fir*t game, before being

blanked b> the Owls 7 1 in the second

"linfortunatelv. it didn't turn out that way on

Sundav lor a couple factor*." Stone *aid. "Their

pitching wa* belter than it was on Saturday, and

we hit a li>t of pop- ups and flyballs. They 're not a

belter team than us. but they played better than we
did I'n Sunday

"

The obviou* difference between Saturday and

Sunday was hitting.

"We had ••ome *ituations early in the game, bases

loaded, one out. we've got to deliver." Stone said.

"Our guys had their bats on their shoulder^ at the

plate, and we have to be aggressive in those situa-

tion*. We were getting the pilches, we just weren't

*winging the bat

"We could have really taken advantage if we
played the way we were capable of playing." Stone

said. "It's early and you always want to start out

*trong in the .Atlantic 10. That could have made
things very difficult for us."

The Mas*achusetts baseball team (10-6)

returns home to the Earl E Lorden Field for it*

home opener today again*l the Connecticut

Hu*kies (8 11)

.After playing the last 16 games on the road.

coach Stone is anxious to get the ball rolling in

Amherst.

"The UMass-UConn series i* something we
always look forward to. and they alway* look for-

ward to." Stone said.

lason Grabowski (.577) should prove to be a

potent offensive threat for the Hu*kies.

With a .870 slugging percentage. Grabowski has

nailed 10 home runs in 19 game* Combined with

first baseman Chris Bissun (.554). the Huskies

have a formidable offense.

Getting the nod on the mound for UMa** is

sophomore Scott Barnsby After pitching 4 2

innings. Barnsby holds a 15.50 ERA. Last year.

Barnsbv rounded out the season with a 5.02

ERA.
"If they come to play. I feel pretty comfortable."

Stone said.

"We worked hard, we're always well prepared

and we have good enough talent to beat most peo-

ple we play."

Today's game is the first of a five game
home-stand, as the Minutemen will play two dou-

ble-headers against Fordham on Saturday and
Sunday.

A'.SOCIMiDWISV

Marcus Camby could be a major factor for next year's basketball

team if he decides to stay in college for his senior year.

Mets, Cardinals

are over-rated

I will shave off all my body hair if both the New
York Mel* and the St. Loui* Cardinals make the

National League playoff* thi* season.

Too many self- proclaimed experts are wetting

themselves over the voung pun* iif New York and
the revamped
lineup of the
Cardinals.
Granted, these

iciim* are vast

inipriiv enients
over their 1995
counterparts;
thev both have

puiciniiil and. in the nciir tutuie. should make the

playoff*, but not thi* summer.

fhe Met*' lineup i* well balanced top to bottom,

but lack* a proven power threat. If Rico Brogna is

for real and leff Kent can improve on hi* power
number* while making the full *eason transition to

third ba*e. and prodigie* Paul Wil*on and |a*on

Isringhausen mature fast enough, the Met* will be a

threat to the veteran Brave* in the next two years.

Despite popular belief in St. l.oui*. Tony LaRus*a
is not God. and hi* team i* ju*t plain not good
enough to get into the post-season. The Card* also

need improved power from the corner*, and they

are counting on ageles* Gary Gaetti to account for

most of that clout.

Ron Gam i* a spectacular talent, but I don't see

hi* repaired leg holding out fur loo much longer.

I.aRussa* long lime pitching ciiiich. Dave Duncan
made former .Athletic Dave Stewart a star, he could

do the same with Andy Bene*, bul not in '96.

• Comebacks seem to be all the rage for the sum-
mer of '96. The Cincinnati Red* employ two stars of

the '80* who want to gel back in the lime light and
contribute to the success of their franchise. Bul
mo*t of all. they want to play ball.

After a few disappointing injury -plagued seasons

with the Dodgers and the Tiger*. Eric Davis, once
compared lo Willie Mays, found himself in spring

training fighting to niiike the Red*' Opening Day
roster.

Chris Sabo ha* also been uround the block,

scratching and clawing to keep playing, just trying

to stay in the hatting order. He has played all over

the diamond in the past two year* - third base, left

field. fir*t ba*e. DH - and now he's back in

Cincinnati, where he made a name for himself, pla-

tooning with |eff Branson at third base.

Turn to BASEBALL, page 9

Women's water

polo improving

with EWPA wins

By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

The Massachusett* women'* water polo team is no

longer a rookie, and after a successful first season at the

varsity level, the Minutewomen are *howing no signs of a

sophomore jinx, as they have jumped out to an 8-4 start

and are ranked No. 1 7 in the country.

.After going 5-5 at the Claremount Tournament in

California earlier this season, which coach Bob
Newcomb described as "one of the best trips we've ever

had." and going 5-1 in this pa*t weekend's EWPA New
England North Tourney, the team is confident of things

to come, yet realizes it still has *ome way to go before

everything falls into place.

"We're a very strong team." Newcomb said. "Every

single player has progressed. Our strengths are team

speed and team defense. But we lack a lot of playing time

together, and inexperience i* a weakne**
"

Turn to WATER POLO, page 9

Softball steamrolls past LIU
By L«igh Torbin

Collegian Staff

After 22 grueling games against top

national competition in Florida.

Georgia and .Arizona earlier this year.

the Massachusetts softball team wa*

looking for a good momentum
builder as the Minutewomen played

their first games north of the

Mason-Dixon line.

Sunday. L'Mass swept Long Island

University 15- 2 and 4 in a double-

header played in Brcniklyn. The wins

improve the Minutewomen to 14-10

on the season a* they prepare for a

doubleheader today at Vermont.

Senior captain Amy Powell had a

career game in the fir*l game of the

twin-bill. Powell went 5- for 5 with a

pair of home run* in the game, the

first two of her career, after 1 56 career

games. This is only the third time in

school history that a Minutewomen
has hit two hunters in a game.

Powell's homer* came in consecu-

tive at-bat* in the Minutewomen's
1 5-2 mercy rule drilling of the Lady

Blackbirds. In the contest Powell

scored three runs and chipped in five

RBI to aid the DMass cause, and stole

a ba.se. In addition. Powell was error-

less in 1 1 chances at second base.

The second game saw freshman

Danielle Henderson continue her hot

streak. The freshman won her sev-

enth consecutive decision, her third

in a row by shutout. Henderson went

the distance for the eighth time in 1

2

starts, struck out five, and lowered

her ERA to 1.65, second only to Liz

Wagner's 1.41.

UMass gained an added speed ele-

ment last year with the arrival of

Tracey Osier, who set a schot)l record

with 22 stolen bases as a freshman.

The entire team has followed Osier's

lead this season.

The Minutewomen stole a total of

15 bases on Sunday, nine in the

night -cap alone. Osier led the way for

UMass by swiping lour in the second

game, tying the I 1 year old school

record for steals in a game.

Freshman .Amanda Galas currently

leads the team with 12.

The Minutewomen have swiped 51

bases this year (on just 57 attempts)

and as a team stand just 1 2 shy of the

season record of 65 set last year.

Sophomore Kim Gutridge also

shone brightly during the games at

LIU. Gutridge went 5 for- 7. with
three RBI and a pair of runs scored.

Gutridge had the game-winning RBI
in the second game of the double-

header, plating Stephanie Mareina
with a double.

The seemingly endless road contin-

ues today as the Minutewomen play

on the shores of Lake Champlain in

Burlington. Vt. at 2 p.m. The
Catamounts enter today's double-dip

with an 8-6 mark and will look to

avenge a 7-0. 7-5 sweep at the hands
of the Minutewomen last year at

Totman Field.

From there UMass will travel to

Central Connecticut for a double-
header on Thursday, and Virginia

Tech for two games on Saturday in its

Atlantic 10 opener. The home opener
for the Minutewomen is April 9

against Hartford.

Hill outduels Clemens as Rangers heat Sox in opener
ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) - It didn't lake Ken Hill long

to Stan earning his big contract with the Texas Rangers.

Hill outdueled Roger Clemens, and the Texas Rangers

beat the Boston Red Sox 5-3 Monday in their season

opener.

"It was nice going out there not having to worry about

being traded or where I was going to go." Hill said. "I just

relaxed and pitched my game. I wanted to go the distance

but I'm not disappointed it didn't happen."

Craig Worthington. starting because Dean Palmer has

an injured hamstring, homered for the Rangers, who
drew 40.484 to The Ballpark in Arlington, about 8,000

short of a sellout.

Hill pitched for St. Louis and Cleveland last year, then

signed an $8.15 million, two-year deal with Texas. He
allowed eight hits in 8 2-3 innings, struck out seven and

walked none. Alter Tim Naehring homered in the ninth.

Ed Vosberg finished for the save.

"1 wanted to go out there in the ninth." Hill said. "I

told (manager) lohnny Gates to come get me if .somebixly

got on."
"1 didn't want him to face the tying run." Gates said.

"This is why we went out and got Ken Hill. This shows

the kind of performance he can produce."

Clemens. 3-1 in seven season openers coming in.

allowed four runs and three hits in five innings, struck

out five and walked six.

"I was disappointed 1 got behind hitters." Clemens said.

"I expect that to gel better. I had a flaw in my delivery,

but I expect to iron it out. It felt like I was pitching uphill

out there."

Ivan Rodriguez put Texas ahead in the first when he

walked and scored on Will Clark's double. Worthington.

who had just two homers last year, homered in the second.

"I didnt even know if I was going to make the team

until Saturday." Worthington said. "I figured Clemens
would try to get ahead of me early so 1 swung at his first

pilch and hit a fastball out. He still has a fastball but it's

not as lively as before."

Texas added a pair of unearned runs in the fifth after

shortstop lohn Valentin booted a grounder by Rodriguez.

Will Clark walked, juan Gonzalez hit an RBI double and
Worthington followed with a sacrifice Hy.

Mo Vaughn "s third single of the game drove in a run in

the sixth. He added an RBI groundout in the eighth.

Mark McLemore singled home a run in the bottom half

off leff Suppan.

Twins 8. Tigers 6

Brad Radke and Mall Lawton made sure the Minnesota
Twins didn"t need Kirby Puckett on opening day.

With vision problems keeping Puckett out of the open-
ing-day lineup for the first time since 1984, Radke struck

out a career-high eight and Lawton had two hits and two
RBI in Pucketts place as the Twins beat the Detroit
Tigers 8-6 Monday.
Winner Radke, making the first opening-day start, gave

up five singles in six innings. He was replaced by Pat
Mahomes to stari the seventh with Minnesota leading 7-1.

Dave Stevens worked the ninth for the save, allowing an
RBI double to Travis Fryman.

After lohn Flaherty opened the second with a hit, Radke
retired 1 5 of the last 1 7 batters he faced. Dave Hollins had
two hits, two RBls and two runs scored in his Minnesota
debut before a crowd of 50,195 at the Metrodome.

Loser Felipe Lira lasted just three innings, giving up six

runs on eight hits as the Tigers faltered in the managerial

Turn to RED SOX page 9
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Thank-you

Bf&m Umass!

Cut Flowers
Roses

Balloons

Plants

Bouquets
birthday anniversary

\ love you • good luck

congratulations

DAILY DELIVERY
253-5545 • 253-7228
220 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst

THANKS
for

selecting

us as the

BEST!

mon-fri. 9-8

sat. 9-5

sun. 12-5

256-0438
103 N. Pleasant St.

(next to bart*s)

Mfii^

-A 1996 -A
The UMass' Best issue represents the results of a readers poll

conducted by the Collegian during February of 1996. The
results of the poll were tallied by independant referees hired

specifically for this purpose. Only one ballot per person was

accepted, and ballots with more than half the categories left

blank were disqualified.

Each of the winners listed in this issue are the result of the

readers poll and in no way represent the opinions of, or

endorsement from the Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

The Collegian thanks all of our readers who participated in

the UMass' Best poll.

^m.1^

liii^i
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THanf^iyoufor voting us

the 'Best (Pizza (Pface

and 'Best (Pface to

"Finish the 9\(igfit!

Thank you for

voting us

The Best Place to

Start the Night Out!

TIA\E OUT
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The Winners^
UMass Grub

Best Pizza Place Best Ice Cream Shop Best Vegetarian Place

1.

2.

3.

Antonio's
La Cucina di Pinocchio
Bell's & Pizza Hut *

1.

2.

3.

Bart's

Bananarama & Herreii's
*

Friendly's

1.

2.

3.

Raw Carrot

Farthfoods

Amber Waves

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

Best Sub Shop

The Sub
D'Angelos
Subway

Best Place to go on a Date

Judie's

Pinnochio's

Bertucci's

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

Best Chinese Restaurant

Panda FLast

China Dynasty
Amherst Chinese
Food

Best Italian Food

La Cucina di Pinnochio
Carmelina's

Spaghetti Freddy's

Best Bagel Shop

1. Bruegger's

2. People's market
3. Black Sheep

Best Northampton Restaur

1. Speghetti Freddy's

2. Fastside Grill is Fitzwilly's
*

3. Spoleto

1.

2.

3.

Best Place to Eat if Your
Parents are Paying

La Cucina di Pinnochio
Judie's

Season's

1.

2.

3.

Best Breakfast

Stables

i:)aisy's

Bruegger's

Best Candy Store

1. Sweeties

2. Ben & Bill's Chocolate

EmpcKium
3. CVS

mmd^^.--. UMass Drink
Best Liquor Store Best Place to Finish the Night Out Best Drinking Game

1.

2.

3.

Liquors 44
Spirit Haus
Russell's

1.

2.

3.

Dorms or at Home
Charlie's

Antonio's

1.

2.

3.

"A-- Hole"
Quarters
3 Man

Best Coffee Shop Best Shot Best Bartender

1.

2.

3.

Rao's Roastery

Blaci< Sheep Cafe

Bart's

1.

2.

3.

Tequilla

Kama Kazee
Goldschlager

1.

2.

Deena at Charlies &t

Chris at The Pub *

Yan at Mike's Billiards &
Lorenzo at Delano's *

Best Place to Start the Night Out

1 . Pub & Time Out *

2. Rafters

3. In Your Room

1.

2.

3.

Best Beer

Samuel Adams
Pete's Wicked Ale

Bud
1.

2.

3.

Best Northampton Bar

Packers

Northampton Brewery
Fitzwilly's
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Shops and Services
Best Grocery Store

1

.

Stop & Shop
2. BigY
3. Victory

Best Florist

1. Always in Bloom
2. Stop & Shop
3. Knowles

Best Clothing Store

1. Zanna
2. Salvation Army
3. IC Penny &i K Mart *

Best Gas Station

1. Mobil
2. BP
3. Shell

Best Bike Shop

1

.

Bicycle World Too
2. Valley Bicycle

3. Northampton Bike

Best Book Store

1

.

Jeffrey Amherst
2. Atticus

3. Food for Thought

Best Place to Buy Condoms

1. CVS
2. Health Services

3. Stop & Shop

Best Northampton Knik Knak
Shop

1. Faces

2. Thorncs
3. A-Z Science Store

Best Hair Salon

1. Hair East

2. Bucci's

3. University Barbers &
Regency *

Best Place to Workout

1. Flex

2. Boulder's Gym
3. Body Shop

Best Tanning Salon

1. Carla's Creation

2. Regency
3. Top of the CC Concourse

Dear UMass Professors -

If you're not one of out 300 UMass pro-

fessors who place course book orders with

us, please give your students a break, and

order your books here.

We're now accepting orders for he cur-

rent semester, summer or fall. No order is

too big or too small for us to handle.

UMass Students

Voted Us The #1

Bookstore!

Jeffery AmKerst Bookshop

& College Store

55 South Pleasant Street, Amherst

Massachusetts 01002 • 253-3381
Open Mon.-Sdt. 'lill 8 p.m. Sundoys U-S p.m.

The Sub new has
PIZZA

& WE DELIVER
II^K

ik 1996 7^

The SUB, Amfierst's #1 Sub Shop Since

1977, now has Pizza. Select from our

wide variety of Pizza, Subs & Calzones.

For free delivery or take out orders:

Call 549-5160
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Arts and Entertainment
Best Place to Hear

Live Music

1

.

Pearl Street

2. Iron Horse
3. Mullin's Street

Best Local Band

1. Synaesthesia

2. Knuckle Sandwich
3. YEP

Best Radio Station

1. 104.1

2. 99.3

3. 91.1

Best Music Store

1

.

Media Play

2. Newbury Comics
3. ALBUMS

Best Place to Play Pool

1. Mike's Billiards

2. Campus Center
3. Charlie's

Best Cheap Date

1. Movies
2. Antonio's
3. Rent a Movie

Best Video Store

1. Sounds Easy Video
2. Video to Go
3. Advanced Video

Best Movie

1. Pulp Fiction

2. 12 Monkeys
3. Goodfellas

Best TV Shovk^

1. Friends

2. Seinfeld

3. Simpsons

.1^

\ /:

X

11^:

* 1996 *

e-LOBM

rr's JUST OUR

BKGELS <' •

Get a FREE BAGEL and Cream Cheete Sandwich

with the purchase of a bagel and cream cheete landMteh.

In , kiiii Mit nttt M»t )•• nitii II. HI uhn f «iti DT7T IFPf^in^'C ItAr'IiT C~
I

., -. Ht!,. ». w. .»« i. ...n k.Hu. Ill 4., 15il!i'iii!i|Ji^^^l:L"j
l«H. Jt tkirt I alvafi e fctf, frtifc ffwt *fce #« be^i' •*•• r** ^BJU******^^^

I

••« i« Rijbt M«. tliarti I kilf itnt •ilfc fnt •••• •* *•• WA M^fC*'*^ Aw»if/«4l ^n,A*^-

170 N. Pleasant St.
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Unique UMass* Best
Best Thing About UMass

1. Basketball team
2. Diversity

3. The People

Best Apartment Complex

1. Puffton

2. Mill Valley

3. Brand>'wine

Best Class

1. Biology of Cancer and AIDS
2. Civil War& Introduction to

Philosophy *

Best Reason to Miss Class

1. Sleeping

2. Hangover
3. Sex & Good Weather *

Best Reason to Hand in a
Paper Late

1. Computer Problems
2. Sick

3. Hangover

Best Professor

1. Richard Halgin
2. Albey Mahesh Reiner

3. Stephen Gates

Best Place to Read The Collegian

1. Class

2. Bathroom
3. Campus Center

Best Excuse for Not
Graduating in Four Years

1. Changed Major
2. Put off the "real world"
3. To party more

Best Place to Study

1. Library

2. Campus Center Reading Room
3. Bed

Best College Newspaper

1 . The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian - Was there any
doubt!

FINF. CHOCOLATE AND CONFECl IONS

Being named
#1 Best Candy Store

is a sweet reward.

Thanks UMass!
68 Main St., Northampton, MA. 01060 • (413) 586-4180

The Raw Carrot
Vegetarian Cafe & Juice Bar

;
HiiSSS

Thank You UMass!!
Hours: Mon-Fri 10am - 8pm Sat & Sun 12pm - 6pm
') L. Pleasant St., Amherst nn The camaKe shops) • 549-4240

Come to . . .

the Best Place to Play Pool
MICHAEL'S
BILLIARDS

UV9\

• 6Qr Big Screen T.V.

• 8- 9 ft. Tables

• Mon. Night Pool Leogue

• Pool $5 per/hr Unlimited Players

• Open Every Day From 2:00pm to 1 :00am

• thvndmf at Tt30pm $5 Ctwfc fovmanfnt
Come PoKwi MMi Try lHw Iwck tk Mmrm Wrnii

:gMCfS«tWght»
10A B«lch«r»own Road • Amherst, MA 01002 •256-9284
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Best Thing About UMass

Dining Commons
Swans
"me"

Best Reason to Miss Class

Knife fight

Better things to do
Car Accident
Forgot

Best reason toHand
in a Paper Late

Spent the night in jail

Melrose Place 2 hour special

Hampster died
Threw up on it

Honorable Mention
Best Excuse to Not Graduating

in Four Years

Waiting in line at the at the

Textbook Annex
Engineering Major
Like to waste parent's money
It's a family tradition

Best Place to Go on a Date

Hot tub
Bed
Anthony's

Best Breakfast

Taco Bell

Bourbon
Screwdriver

Best Place to Finish

the Night

Bathroom
Bed and not your own
On acid

Best Cheap Date

Frankin DC and bring

a candle
My ex
My bed
Ride the PVTA all night

ik 1996 i^

Dinner Specials
Sunday Thru Thursday 4-7pm

• Baked Lasagne • Prime Rib*

• Ctiicken Parmesan

• Baked Boston Scrod

• Shrimp & Scallops I>ep<»t*

• Chicken broccoli Alfredo

• Baked Stuffed Shrimp*

• Spaghetti & Meatballs

• Chicken Charles*

• Chicken & Spinach Primavera

• Vegetable Primavera. California Style

$6.49-89.99
All sensed with fresh /garden salad

and Freddy's hot i^arlic breadslicks

*alsn includes choice of baked pota-

to, rice or vegetable

mmm'

^ 1996 ^
Voted . . .

1st Place: Best Northampton Restaurant

3rd Place: Best Italian Restaurant

At The Depot

125A Pleisanl Slreel, Downtown Northimpton (413) 586-5366

FLEX Thanks UMass Students
For Choosing Us The Best!

n >;iEiioBics II

^Sa

FLEX

FITNESS CENTEt
A M H I R S T , MA

253-3539

w

N
G

S
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FREE WEIGHTS
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All for a
worthy cause

Klezamir, a

Yiddish band, per-

formed last

Sunday in a bene-
fit concert for the

Food Bank (See
Arts & Living, page
6)

Murphy leads UM
over Huskies

junior Nate
Murphy smacked
three doubles and
scored two runs in

UMass' 10-2 victo

ry over UConn yes-

terday (See Sports,

page 14).

WORLD

Stewardesses a high-

flying job in Japan

TOKYO — She's bright and diKi

plined, with a flair for languages
Sf^e's about to graduate from a top

school, eager for a prestigious career

International business? Law'
Diplomacy? No — serving drinks and
demonstrating how to use flotation

devices.

In japan, becoming a flight atten-

dant — a "socKhoowadesu" — is a

dream come true Tens of thousands
of young women line up every year

for scarce spots on the cabin crews of

the three major Japanese airlines

Those who succeed are the envy of

their peers It's reminiscent of

America in the 1960s, when serving

food and drink on airplanes had a

glamorous popular image In mod-
ern-day japan, the phenomenon says

a lot about opportunities for women
and standards of feminine behavior.

"Stewardesses meet the most
beautiful ideal of womanfKKxl intelli-

gent, beautiful and gentle, " said

Kumi Kaseya, deputy editor of

Stewardess Magazine, read every
month by 30,000 fans and
wannabes.
On US and other foreign airlines,

flight attendants often en|oy long
careers and are rewarded for flight

expenence, seniority and knowledge
of safety procedures.

NATION

Georaio family soys

churcn won't marry
interracial couple

THOMASVILLE, Ca (AP) — An all

white church that backed down from
an attempt to remove a mixed-race
baby from its cemetery is refusing to

marry the child's parents or let them
|oin the church, the family said yes-

terday

Lila Wireman, the baby's great-

grandmother, said deacon Logan
Lewis told her the child's parents,

jamie Wireman and Jeffrey "Bubba"
Johnson, would not be allowed to

wed at Barnetts Creek Baptist

Church
"I told him they wanted to join the

church, get married and straighten

out their lives," Mrs Wireman said.

"Logan said they're living in sin and
their child was born in sin because
they were not married

"

Jamie Wireman, 18, who is v/hite,

and Johnson, 25, who is black, have
lived together for more than two
years.

Lewis said he had not received a

marriage request, but he acknowl-
edged talking to Mrs Wireman about
the couple joining the church

"I said, Mrs Wireman, I don't
think it's the appropriate time for this

because I don't think there is any
repentance in their heart,'" he said.

The deacon called the new contro-

versy an attempt to persecute the

200-member church.

Blacks make up atx)ut 38 percent

of the 40,000 residents of Thomas
County, along the Florida state line.

EXTENDED FORECAST

Today Thurs. Fri.

^ ^ Q•mx /m\ ^n\
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LOW: 30
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Expert speaks on JFK shooting New budget proposal

cuts $ 1 5 million

from UM-Amherst

By Amy Parodysz and

Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

William Cheslock. a 50-year K)hn F Kennedy assassina-

tion scholar spoke to Lnisci>ity of Massachusetts Professor

Stephen Oates' "Kennedys Through Film" class yesterday.

Cheslock's multi-media presentation showed esidence

contradicting the single assassin theory which was put

forth by I964's Warren Commission, and supported a

conspiracy tfieory later verified by the l'}78 House Select

Committee on Assassination that said. "Kennedy wa^
probably a sictim of a conspiracy."

ChesltKk began with his "hard core, final concluNive

evidence that Oswald did not do it alone," then "the nic-d-

ical evidence from both Dallas and Washington." which
was further proof of a conspiracy.

Through filmed interviews, slides and verbal commen-

tary. Cheslock outlined the findings that lead him to

believe Kennedy's body was not transponed directly from

the hospital in Dallas to Bcthesda in Washington, where
the autopsy wa«- done.

"Documents have been classified and declas.sified and
there is no definitive answer." said Cheslock. who said

that conspiracy theorists speculate several possible groups

or persons behind the assassination. .Although CheskKk
skimmed o\er these because they had previously been

covered in the class, the suspects include the Mafia (with

which lack Ruby was allegedly connected), the military

industrial complex (which was aware Kennedy had plans

10 withdraw from Vietnam uptin his re electii>n». the ^eg

regationisis (who opposc-d the Kennedy Administration's

civil rights stance) and. of ct>urse. the impassioned com-
munist. I.ec Harvey Oswald acting alone Regardless of

Turn to LECIUSE. page 3

By Jonathan Libarly

Coilegion Staff

UWNFMINAN (IMIfUAN

A major dilemma
Karl Barkei, a sophomore CAS/P major at UMass, talks about the possibilities of a ma|or in building maten

als technology and management with tfie program's director, Paul Fisette, and fellow colleague, Lucie
Ozanne The Mafors Fair was held yesterday evening in the Student Union Ballroom

Volunteers share Peace Corps experiences

By Anastasia Kudr*z
Collegian Staff

and Holly Anderson
Coilagion Corre$pond«nl

Melissa Upton lived like the
Filipino villagers when she volun

teered for the Peace Corps, until her

bamboo hut was blown away by a

typhoon

Upton described her experience in

the Philippines at a panel discussion

at the University of Massachusetts

Campus Center last night The panel

featured six recently returned Peace

Corps volunteers. The focus of the

discussion was the volunteers' per-

sonal experiences in their respective

countries.

Ironically. Upton was thankful that

her hut blew away.

"That was good, because I moved
in with a family." she said. "In a

cement house."

Upton specializes in marine fish-

eries. In the Philippines, she coordi-

nated mariculturc projects.

Collaborating with local fisherman,

she visited sites and worked in the

water growing green mussels. She is

now Working toward her doctorate in

wildlife fisheries and conservation, an

interest which developed from her

Peace Corps experience.

Chris Seremct spent three years in

the Solomon Islands and Namibia In

the Solomons, the country housed him

in a leaf and stick hut on stilts. .Seremct

expected his living arrangements would

lack Western conveniences.

"I like camping." he said. "I fig-

ured I'd just go camping lor the next

three years
"

Seremel said he preferred the leaf

and stick hut over the cement house

he had in Namibia. He said volun-

teers must be flexible with their

housing expectations.

"It depends on your mind set. ttxi."

he said "If you know what situation

you will be in you can gel mentally

prepared for it. and you won't have a

problem."

.Ann Huninan taught Fnglish in

Pakistan and Bulgaria for three years.

She was aware of the cultural differ-

ences that restricted her as a woman
in Eastern Europe.

"Expectations were very different

with what I couldn't or 1 shouldn't

do." she said. "In Bulgaria, it seemed

like home on the surface but after a

while the cultural differences become
apparent."

Crile Doscher spent two years

leaching English in the Yemen Arab
Republic. Doscher left in 1988.
beft)re the civil war. He said the

Peace Corps' primary concern is the

safety of the volunteers. When threat-

ening situations arise, volunteers are

pulled out of the dangerous areas.

Doscher discussed the difficulties

of representing America in a foreign

country.

"Once at a social gathering a

Palestinian antagonized me. saying

that Israel was the U S s 51st slate."

he said "These types of situations

are difficult to deal with, especially if

you don't agree with the United
States government."

Peace Corps recruiter Charles

Hamilton said that the Peace Corps is

separate from the Slate Department.

Volunteers are required to swear an
oath to the Constitution, but not to

an ideology or United Slates policy.

However, he said volunteers are

ambassadors of the U.S. on an indi

vidual level.

Margo Stoddard volunteered for

live Peace Corps with a bachelor's

degree in French and International

Relations. Duritig her three years in

the Central African Republic, she

worked with agriculture and forestry.

She explained how Peace Corps vol-

unteers niay m)l have specific goals

"People think you go into it for

two years and then you know where
you are going." she said. "But you
won't necessarily have it figured out

at the end of two years."

Stoddard's experience influenced

her to change her career goals She is

now working towards an advanced
degree in wildlife biology.

The Peace Corps is beneficial to

those hoping to attend graduate
school. Ten years ago. Hamillon
applied and was rejected. After sjx

years in the Peace Corps, every pro

gram he applied to accepted htm and

offered financial aid. Graduate school

was one of many benefits Hamilton
and the other volunteers received

from the Peace Corps.

"Certainly the experience itself is

the greatest benefit." he said.

To speak with Peace Corps
recruiters Charlie Hamillon or Karen
r.lum. drop h\ the Peace Corps Office

at 12 Draper Hall. VMass, or cull

545-2105 or 800-424-S580

The Fiscal Year \<¥il House Ways
and Means Committee Budget
F^oposal fcir Higher Education in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
which was released yesterday, con-
tains a SI 5 million cut from the bud-

get of the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst.

The proposal takes 10 percent off

ol the total higher education budget,

resulting in a S'S^ million loss for the

UMass system, which includes
Dartmouth. Lowell. Worcester and
Boston, as well as Amherst.

The money from the cut will be
used to create a $b4 million fund
which the Higher Education
Coordinating Council (HECC)
(which has been changed to the
Board of HigfK-r Education) will u-se

to help fund schools which have
increased their amount of teaching,

improved efficiency, and eliminated

redundant programs.

"Although a $64 million dollar

fund will be created by the 10 per-

cent cut. there is no guarantee that

U'Mass will receive any money from
the lund." said Marc Kenen. director

of the Student Center for Education

and Research Advocacy (SCERA)
The FY47 Budget proposal also

adds a I percent increase to

Massachusetts higher education.

"Whether or not we receive the I

percent increase, the budget still

leaves without enough money." said

SCERA member lason Vecchio

A system wide reserve of $1 l.J

million is included in the budget for

c»>llective bargaining However, the

Massachusetts system of higher edu
cation needs $7 5 million for Fiscal

Year l»Wt» pay raises plus $10.2 mil

lion in new raixcs which begin on July

I

Therefore, if the SI I 3 million

reserve was created lo cover all col-

lective bargaining costs they need lo

be closer to an approximate S30 mil-

lion for all of higher education,
which includes 24 state-wide cam-
puses

".Although the proposed budget
appears to level fund, there will be a

definite need to itKrease the pool in

order to get back to true level fund-

ing." Vecchio said.

Vecchio spoke with Slate Rep.
Ellen Story (D Amherst) concerning

the slate budget and what the reper-

cussions will be at UMass .Amherst

He said Story said the SI I 3 mil-

lion reserve will not be enough to

cover the costs of colkxtive bargain

ing for all of Public Higher
Education.

He also said Slory has agreed to

create an amendment involving the

$11.5 million reserve. SCERA is also

reviewing the budget and speaking
with administrators and state legisla

lion in order to assist in the amend-
ment The amendineni is due tomor-

row.

Members of SCERA will be dis-

cussing the budget at their meeting

tixlay to decide the best way lor the

campus lo deal effectively with main-

taining level funding.

Presently, the University System
Board of Trustees formally sets fees

for each of the five campuses while

HECC set the tuition However
Section 140 of the Budget prop«>sal

has given HECC the right t«> set both

the fees and tuition.

Section eight in the budget pro-

vides that all sums appropriated in

the budget shall be expended in a

manner reflecting and etKouraging a

policy of nondiscrimination and
equal opportunity for members of

minority groups, women and handi

capped persons It als«i requires that

all entities receiving funds to take

steps, consistent with the law. to

ensure equal opportunity and affir-

maiive action.

Author, reporter to talk

about life as an inmate
By Humphray brown 01

Collegian Stan

Author/reporter Nathan McCall
will give a talk entitled "Makes Me
Wanna Holler" tonight at 8 p.m. in

the Fine Arts Center Auditorium at

the liniversity of Massachusetts.

Nathan McCall is the author of the

best selling autobiography Makes Me
Wannu Holler, the story of McCall's

transformation from gang member to

prison inmate to a reporter for the

Washington Post.

McCall has been profiled on a

number of major media programs
and publications, including the

"Today Show" and Newsweek due to

the success of his ground breaking

and shiHjkingly honest tales of past

experiences in his life that are out-

lined in the bi.K>k.

Makes Me Wanna HoUer is a grip-

ping autobiography In which McCall

takes a lix)k back on his journey from

troubled youth to professional jour-

nalist and how complex the issues

pressing young black men, and the

American system that devalues them,

really are

"The problems am(.ing us," McCall
wrote, "are more complex than some
thing we can throw jobs, recreation

centers, social programs or more
policeman at."

McCall explains in his autobiogra

phy how young black men will com-
bat the white system that oppresses

them by taking on a hard core, rebel-

lious, macho image that eventually

leads to violence and self destruction.

McCall said he had the opportuni-

ty, while in prison, to change that

type of mentality within himself
through disciplined reading and
thought while talking with jail house
philosophers, well versed in Marx
and Malcolm X. After his release, he
went f>ack to school where he began
his journalism career.

The talk is scheduled for 8 p.m. al

the Tine Arts Center. Tickets are
available at Fine Arts Center ho.x

office and are free la undergrad and
grad students with valid I.I) . $5 gen
eral admission.

MIM discusses nature offeminist

struggle against patriarchy at UM
By Anno Lotto

Collegian Staff

'.MANF fffNAN f Oil f ,IAN

A panel discussion, presented by The Peace Corps Experience, featured six recently returned Peace Corp volun-
teers last night in the Campus Center.

Representatives of the Maoist
Internationalist Movement (MIM)
and the Revolutionary
Anti Imperialist League (RAIL) held

a lively discussion on the nature of

the feminist struggle against patri-

archy Monday night in the basement

of the Campus Center.

About 25 people attended the

groups' presentation. "Rapt, sex &
patriarchy: The feminist struggle on
college campuses." which was led by

one representative from each organi-

zation. The audience was vocal

throughout the talk, expressing both

interest and criticism for the views

presented

According to the first speaker,
Chris Johnson, a representative of

MIM. the purpose of the talk was to

"promote and discuss a feminist
analysis in the interest of the majority

of the world's women" and to "build

public opinion for revolutionary femi-

nism."

The talk also focused on local

issues such as the University of
Massachusetts Escort Service, the

nature of the Evcrywotnan's Center,

and Anthony's strip bar MIM was
particularly critical of a March I

rally, organized to protest alleged

rapes on campus fraternities, as too
narrow in its focus.

"The luxury to fcx.us just on frater-

nities is a sign of American women's
gender privilege." read an article in

an April edition of MIM Notes. "By
calling on the patriarchy to protect

young college women from individual

men, these women are legitimizing

the patriarchy — reinforcing it rather

than tearing it down " The title of the

article was, "Does the struggle
against rape end at frat row?"

Johnson opened with a reference to

"si>-called feminism" on college cam-
puses and tfie popularity of these "pseu-

do- feminism" groups at places like

UMass. These groups ignore the larger

aspect of feminisTn which must cotK-em

itself with all the world's women, as

opposed to only relatively privileged

American women. |ohnson said

Turn to MIM. poge 3
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Meeting — The Golden Key National Honor Society

will be holding a general membership meeting at 7:50
p.m. in Campus Center. Room 811. All members are

sirunglv encouraged to attend. For more information call

Michelle at 545-1995.

Astro'omy — The Amherst Astronomy Association will

conduci a Free Public Observing of the Total Lunar
Eclipse at b p.m. at Ml. Pollux in Amhersl. Telescopes
aivd binoculars will be set up for the public to view the

eclipse For more information, call Tom Whitney at

356-b2^4.
Film — As part of the Multicultural Film Festival.

Milcho Manchevski's Before the Ruin will be shown at 7

p.m. in Slim .Auditorium. Amherst College.

Religious — Chabad House at Amherst inviies the
entire community to join them for their traditional

Passover Seders at Chabad House today at 7 p.m. and
Thursday ai 8 p.m. Rabbi Chaim Adelman will conduct
the Seders in English and there will be haggadas with
English translation. Anyone can attend regardless of reli-

gious background. For more information call Yonah Blum
at 549-7855 or 549-4094.

Meeting — The HANDS club will meet in Herter 217
at 7 p.m. For more information call Shana at 255-0316 or
the HANDS office at 545-1925. or stop by 50t) Student
Uni\.in.

Meeting — There will be a meeting of Men Slopping
Rape from 6-7 p.m. in the Campus Center (please check
at the Information Desk for the room number). All men
are welcome to attend.

Meeting — A new group for bi-racial and multiracial

students will meet at 7:50 p.m. in 801 Campus Center.

For more information, call Monica at 255-4058.
Meditation — There svjll be a Tanira yoga meditation

class/seminar at 8 p.m. in the 1st floor lounge of
Buiicrfiekl, The class is ihe first of a weekly class series.

Thursday, April 4

Lecture — Paola Bacchata. Professor of Sociology at

Sarah Laurence University, will be speaking on the topic:

"Gays. Lesbians and Hijras — Sexual Minorities in India.'

The event is free and will begin at noon in the Campus
Center, Room 805. For more information, call the
Stonewall Center at 545-4824

Et-ent There will be a day of student action titled

"Circus of Resistance" from noon to 4 p.m. on the
Student Union Green. Information tables, guerilla theatre,

spoken word and music are among the features. For more
informalion call Andrew al 586-2462.

Friday, April 5

Party — Kama Sutra, sponsored by Zeia Psi Theta. will

be held at the Metro in Northampton from 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Techno, popular, international. Greek. Turkish and
Punjabi music will be featured. Transponation to Metro
available laim Northampton P\TA bus stop. Tickets sold

at Campus Center. No sale at door without flyer. 21 +

Notices

Running — Registration for "Run for Newman" will be
available everyday in the Newman Center front office,

from Tuesday through Thursday from 1 1 a.m to 1 p.m. in

the Newman Center cafeteria and from 10 a.m. to I p.m.

in ihe Campus Center. The cost is $5 for pre-regislration.

Free t- shirts will be awarded. For more information, call

the Newman Center at 549-0300.

Southwest Week — The following are needed for

Southwest Week, held from May 6 to 11: Basketball play-

ers for a 3-on-3 tournament; volleyball players for a

4-on-4 tournament: and D.f.s. M.C.s. fashion designers

and amateur talents and comedians for various contests.

Cash prizes will be awarded. The sign-up deadline is

April 18. The deadline for the poster and l-shirt contest is

April 10. For more information call 545-0960.

//j/gis Hoopla Registration — The deadline to enter the

New Balance Haigis Hoopla VI. the annual 5-on-5 bas-

ketball festival scheduled for April 20-21 on the Haigis

Mall is Friday. April 12 at 4 p.m. A Haigis Hoopla regis-

tration table will be in the Campus Center from now
through April 12. Monday-Friday. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. No
registrations will be accepted after April 12.

Charity — A food and clothes drive is going on now.
Boxes are located in Holdsworih. Whitmore. New Africa

House. Chenoweth and Goessman. For more information,

call the Hunger and Homelessness campaign at

MASSPIRGat 545-0199.

Volunteers — STARS. Student Alumni Relations
Society needs students who are graduating in 1996. who
want to plan events for the Senior Class and/or work on
the Senior Campaign. If you are interested please contact

Ann Thompson in Memorial Hall at 545-2517.
Special Olympics — North N'alley Special Olympics is

actively seeking athletes and volunteers for the upcoming
track and field, aquatics, gymnastics, len-pin bowling and
volleyball seasons. There are slots available for special

athletes of all ages and abilities. Newcomers are strongly

encouraged to join. Registration is due on April 3. Parents

are encouraged to call with any questions. For more infor-

mation, call North Valley Olympics at 256-1622
Workshop — The Arts Extension Service presents a

free series of workshops for eaHy career artists in all disci-

plines. These workshops will offer practical information

and confidence building insight about promotion, legal

rights, writing funding proposals and other topics. The
series will take place on Wednesdays April 5. 10 and 17

from 4 - 6:50 p.m. in room 206 Bartlett. A fourth work-
shop. Careers in Arts Administration, on April 24 discuss-

es job opportunities in the fields of arts adminisiraiion.

Seating is limited, please contact the Arts Extension
Office al 545-2560 to ensure your seat.

Music — fimmy Connors. UMass graduate and student

of world renowned musicians. Archie Shepp and Yusef
Lateef will be leaching four music classes this spring

through Amherst Leisure Services and Supplemental
Education. Two performance seminars, a World Music
Class and America's Classical Music "Daze" begin the

week of April 8. For more information, call LSSE at

256-4065.

Dance — New beginner classes in Cajun dancing
and Appalachian clogging are offered Sunday i-vcnings

from 6-7 p.m. Cajun is a style of dance from Louisiana
with arm movements similar to those used in the
Texas two-step. Clog dancing is a traditional
American folk dance that originated in the I800°s in

the Appalachian Mountains. Partners are not needed
and all ages are welcome. No prior dance experience is

necessary. Classes are instructed by Maple Run. a

non- profit dance group thai performs at fairs and
community functions. The classes are held at Betty

Champions Dance Studio. 152 Elm Street. Wesifield.

Fur more information, contact |o Sarnelli al (415)
746-9067.

Blindfaith
li s kiixi III (icnilv III pick youi iiwii ( l<i(l, wlicilici ili.iis ,i ircc'. or a feeling, or .i sl.u, iii .i

Miulmj; 111.11 liinc. I liey say il doesn't nialtcr what ymi helieve, a.s long as yiin'rc sincere.

Hill iiiayiic ydii'ic snimone who prcleis .1 lililr iiKiic siilrsiancc (or your hclicls. Maylx-

yini want spctifit, concrete rcasoin In believe in a "( lod. " For a free copy (i( ihe

ariitic S«70H//fl/»W /•>///*, call 1-800-2.56-9238.

jnr yoiirjrrr atlictr rati

1-800-Z36-9238
l*,H(l loi In liiiiicls 111 I 'Mass and ( iiinpiis ( riisailc loi (lirisl

Campus Police Log
Disorderly conduct

March II

loseph A. Verdini, 20. of 26
Trenton St., Worcester, was arrest-

ed for disorderly conduct and for

an affray in Southwest Circle.

Disturbance

March 31

lames E. Lyons. 21. of 56
Montgomery Dr.. Plymouth, was
arrested for disorderly conduct.

A fight near the Fine Arts Center
was broken up.

Individuals in the Bluewall. who
were attempting to fight with
on-duty University Police Officers,

were dispersed.

There were multiple noise prob-

lems from the fourth and fifth floor

of the Campus Center.

Individuals were pounding on
room doors and threatening resi-

dents of Coolidge Residence Hall.

Suspicious person/activity

March 51

Individuals damaging vehicles in

Parking Lot 49 will be summonsed
to court.

Fireworks were thrown from
Wheeler Residence Hall.

Drug law offenses

March 51

There were drug law offenses on
the fourth and fifth floors of the

Campus Center.

Vandalism

March 31

A bathroom sink was ripped
from a wall in Pierpont Residence

Hall.

A fire extinguisher was thrown
through a Mackimmie Residence
Hall window.

A windscreen was smashed on a

vehicle parked near Washington
Residence Hall.

A window was smashed on a

vehicle in Parking Lot 55.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 22 had
a smashed window.
The windshield of a vehicle in

Parking Lot 50 was smashed.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 52 had
a smashed windshield.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 52 was

damaged.

April 1

A vehicle in Parking Lot 22 was

"keyed."

"There was damage to a food rack

in Fiampden Dining Hall.

Traffic stop

March 31

A vehicle was stopped on
Massachusetts Avenue for erratic

operation.

A vehicle, driving erratically on

Route 1 16. was stopped. Hadley

Police were requested to the scene.

Emil A. Busi. 25, of 1 1 1 South

St.. Nonhampton. was arrested for

unlicensed operation of a motor
vehicle, speeding, having an unreg-

istered motor vehicle and not hav-

ing registration in possession.

Medical emergency

March 31

An individual in Patterson

Residence Hall, who had passed

out in a bathroom, was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An individual in Berkshire
Dining Hall, who suffered an arm
injury while lifting, was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

April I

An individual in John Q. Adams
Residence Hall with chest pains

was taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

An individual having a seizure in

Parking Lot 40 was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Annoying behavior

MwchSI
Individuals damaged signs on

Presidents Drive.

There were skateboarders in the

Campus Center Garage.

April I

There was a report of fireworks

near Webster Residence Hall

Soise complaint

March 31

There was a report of a fight in

Kennedy Residence Hall.

Larceny

March 31

An individual reported luggage

stolen from a Presidents Drive bus

slop.

lewelry valued at over $1,000

was stolen from a room in James

Residence Hall.

April I

Siaff in the W.E.B. Du Bois

Library reported tools stolen.

A wallet was stolen from an
office in the Fine Arts Center.

An individual in |ohn Q. Adams
Residence Hall reported paying for

Final Four tickets which he did not

receive. His money was not

returned.

Health/safely hazard

March 31

A bicycle was chained to the rail-

ing of a stairwell in Totman
Gymnasium. It was referred to

Environment. Health and Safety.

Numerous burned out lights in

the Old Chapel were repwrted to

Work Control.

April t

Environment. Flealth and Safety

was notified of a gas valve tem-

porarily shut off in Marcus Hall.

A smoke bomb was set off on
the fourth floor of Webster
Residence Hall.

A fire extinguisher was dis-

charged maliciously in Moore
Residence Hall.

Family offenses, domestics

April I

A disturbance between two indi-

viduals in John Adams Residence

Hall was resolved.

An individual was harassing a

resident of Wheeler Residence
Hall. A restraining order was
issued by the court.

A restraining order was issued

by court on an individual in

Coolidge Residence Hall.

There was a report taken on a

possible violation of a order in

lohnson Residence Hall.
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Alarm-

April I

fire

An overloaded dryer in the
Gorman Residence Hall laundry

room was smoking.

THE
PEACE CORPS
EXPERIENCE

A PANEL DISCUSSION
FEATURING SIX RECENTLY
RETURNED PEACE CORPS

VOLUNTEERS

APRIL 2, 1996, 7:00 PM
ROOM 805-809.CAMPUS CENTER, UMASS

LEARN FIRSTHANDABOUTTHE EXPERIENCES
AND OPPORTUNITIESAVAILABLETOYOU

AS A PEACECORPSVOLUNTEER!

MEET:
Charles Hamilton, Parks and Wildlife, Botswana & The Gambia, 89-94

Chris Seremet, Water and Sanitation, Solomons & Namibia, 90-93

Ann Hartman, English Education, Pakistan & Bulgaria, 90-93

Margo Stoddard, Agroforestry, Central African Republic, 91-94

Melissa Upton, Marine Fisheries, Philippines, 87-89

Crile Doscher, English Education, Yemen Republic, 86-88

RESERVEYOURSEATNOWl CALL545-2105
ORVISUTHEUMASS PEACECORPS OFFICEAT12 DRAPERHALL

Holiday of remembrance begins

By Anna Fader
Collegian Staff

At sundown tonight, the Jewish holiday of Passover will
begin. The holiday is a time for Jews to remember their
freedom from slavery in Egypt in biblical times.

The holiday lasts seven days in Israel and eight days outside
the lewish Holy Land. The holiday is celebrated by hosting
two P»ssover dinners usually involving family and friends.

Tonight is the first dinner, or seder, which includes the
blessings over the wine and representational foods, the
telling of the story of Passover and the actual meal. The
seder plate is the center piece of the Passover table and
the symbolic "offering" of thanks.

The most importani part of the seder is the magid, the
telling of the departure from Egypt. The Haggadah. the
book listing the order of the events connected to the seder,
the blessings, and the actual story says "And thou shall

relate to thy child on that day, this is done because of what
the Etental God did for me, vvhen I went forth from Egypt."
The next part of the seder is the meal itself, during

which those gathered discuss everything ranging from
questions about the various rituals to how their week has
been going. The meal is different from other meals in that

there is no chaometz. which means leavened bread, or
grain of any sort. In its place is matzah, unleavened
bread, which is thin and cracker-like. It is eaten because
when the lews left Egypt their dough didn't have time to

lecture

rise so they were forced to bake it into cakes of uitleav-

ened bread.

The commandment regarding chaometz covers not only

its consumption but the (xtssession of it for the entire

eight days. All such foods are iradiiionally sold to a

non-lewish neighbor or friend. Chaometz which jews do
not realize they are in possession of is declared "null and
void as the dust of the earth" in the search for the

chaometz that occurred last night. This ritual is symbolic

of a more thorough "search" for chamoetz which is done

earlier and is performed by each household.

After dinner comes the hiding of the afikomen This

broken piece of matzah is hidden by the children of the

household. An adult, usually a parent, is elected to search

for the afikomen and must give the children a ransom if

he/she is unable. The seder cannot continue without il.

giving the children the upper-hand when the bargaining

begins. When they finally agree on a "price" the matzah is

recovered and eaten with dessert.

After dessert, those present recite the Birkat HaMazon.
the prayer said after meals and Hallel. an additional

prayer said on certain holidays. At this time an extra cup
is filled and the door is opened for the Prophet Elijah who
lews believe will come in spirit, heralding the redemption

of them from their present exile. The seder concludes with

the toast 'Next year in lerusalem." a request ihat next

year when Passover is celebrated it will be with the

Messiah in Israel.

ccxitinued from page 1

who was truly involved in a conspira-

cy, if anyone. Cheslock demonstrated
Secret Service involvement.

Shortly after the assassination on
Nov. 22, 1965. Dan Rather, the only

newsperson to view the Zapruder
film of the assassination, said
Kennedy's hands went to his neck
and then his head went forward.

"1 think my seven-year-old
nephew could take a look at the film

and see that the head went back.'

Cheslock said.

Rather's interpretation supports the

lone assassin theory; Cheslock's inter-

ptetalkin, that the fatal shot came from
the right front, supports a conspiracy

theory. The media has always support-

ed a single as.sassin theory, even to this

day. according to Cheskxk.

A hole in Kennedy's neck mea-
sured as 5 mm in Dallas, where 2b
medical personnel were present,

turned into a 6.5 cm whole in

Washington. Personnel at Belhesda

claimed there were "little sawmarks
on the side of Kennedy's skull."

Cheslock said. The president left

Dallas urrapped in sheets, lying on a

mattress in an expensive bronze cas-

ket. He arrived in Bethesda in a body

bag in a "pinkish-gray* 60- pound
casket. All this was shown through

filmed interviews with medical and
funeral technicians.

Air Force Two left Dallas a half

hour after Air Force One, which con-

tained Lyndon fohnson, lacqueline

Kennedy and her husband's body. Air

Force Two flew past Air Force One
and landed a half-hour before it.

Cheslock said Secret Service agents

asked |.C. Price, an official at the hos-

pital in Dallas, whether there vras an

rear tunnel exit though which Jackie

and Lyndon lohnson could exit. There

was, but Cheslock showed a slide of

lackie and a film clip of k>hnson exit-

ing "in front of hundreds of people."

Aside from the overwhelming med-
ical evidence. Cheslock also pointed

out several investigative contradic-

tions made by the Dallas Police

Depanmeni. the CIA and the FBI.

"In the Warren Report, the eyewit-

nesses turned into one witness in a

matter of hours." Cheslock said.

According to further repons the wit-

ness. Howard Brennon, who couldn't

positively identify Oswald in a

line-up, said Oswald looked most

similar to the man he saw. In a

re-enactment of the scene. Brennor

was unable to see a man on the sixth

floor of the book depository. "The

fact of the matter is that Howard
Brennor had some problems."
Cheslock said.

Other "problems" include the fact

that five Dallas Police officers identi-

fied the gun found in the sniper's

nest as a 7 6") Mauser, however in

the Warren Report it changed
overnight lo a 6.5 Italian rifle. Two
officers. Boon and Wcissman wrote

affidavits saying a Mauser was found.

One officer. Deputy Sheriff Robert
Gray, who had received the "Law
Enforcement Officer of the Year"
award in Dallas, was the only one of

the five who kept to his original

statement. Gray committed suicide

with a rifle a few years after the

assassination.

"In the sniper's nest, three shells

were found. TTiey were 6.5 mm shells

that did not match the rifle planted."

Cheslock said. "The shells weren't

splattered around like one might
expect from a bolt action rifle. They
were found in a row. inches apart all

facing the wall. They couldn't have

been fired by a 7.65 Mauser that the

five policemen found."

Cheslock said Oswald's assassin.

Ruby, was connected with Al

Capone. The FBI. according to

Cheslock, claimed to have no prior

knowledge of Ruby's involvement

with the Mafia, "lack Ruby definitely

had Mafia connections." Cheslock
said. Before Ruby died of cancer, he

wrote a note lo his personal prison

guard, Al Maddox. claiming that he

was framed fur the assassination.

What he didn't say was who sent him

to silence Oswald and who was
behind the assassination.

Take It To The Hoopla!

New Balance

HAIGIS HOOPLA
April 20-21, 1996

Register now for the ultimate

UMASS 3-on-3 basketball

tournament!

This year get a team and TAKE IT TO THE HOOPLA with:

• NEW BALANCE PRIZES
• SPALDING WOMEN'S CLINIC
• SLAM DUNK CHALLENGE
• FUN, FOOD, HOOPS AND MORE!

No matter if you are a Top Gun, Weekend Warrior or a

Couch Potato, there is a division for you. Teams con-

sist of three or four players - registration fees are $15 a

player" before April 7 and $18 a player after April 7,

1996. Get your teams registered early and prepare for

a weekend full of outstanding 3-on-3 basketball!

REGISTER AT THE CAMPUS CENTER
APRIL 1 - 12 OR IN CURRY HICKSAT THE

HAIGIS HEADQUARTERS!

If you have any questions call the

New Balance Haigis Hoopla office at (413) 545-5689

REMEMBER: REGISTRATION
DEADLINE APRIL 12, 1996

OnlliebsiNs WASHINGTON (AP) - And then there were two.

Breaking clear in a contest uncc crowded and tangled,

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole has secured Ihe Republican
presidential nomination and won the right lo engage President

Clinion in ihe fall.

Neither nun at this point has a comprehensive platform. Bui

*hat they do have, after Clinton's three years in the White
House ind Dole's 27 years in the Senate, are records. And
since January they've answered questions on a variety of sub-

jects put to them by The A-^sociainJ Press.

Here are their answers, plus summaries of their words and
actions on a variety of issues. Positions may change, and Rots
Perot may yet jump in again to mix everything up.

Bui a-s of now. this is where ihey stand and what iftey've

.said.

ARTS SUHSIDIES:

Bill Clinton

"The Naiioiul Endowmrni for tht Ans - in

p«rtncrship with individuals, corporations and
foundations — has brought art and culture lu

communities lar|e and small ihrou^houi the

counir> The ant provide Americans ^vi varied

backgrounds an opporiunit> lu share c«peri

ences ihey otherwise may not have Federal sub^

sidies for the arts — less than 02 pcr>.eni of

ihe federal budget — help altracl tourists, viimu

late business, and expand the ia% luse This

small investment expands the education and cul

tural base of all Americans
'

"I opposed the establishment of

the National Endowment for the

Arts in 1%^ and I continue to <|uo

tion why the federal government

should he actively involved in the

culture business. I support the ctimi-

nalionof the NEA *

Bob Dole

What perhaps is the most shuck-

ing of evidence allegedly concealed

by the FBI are ihe results of a paruf-

fin test done on Oswald in Dallas. A
paraffin test detects traces of gun
powder and nitrates. If Oswald did

fire the Italian rifle, then there would
have been three times as much gun
(H>wder and nitrates on his face.

according to Cheslock. The FBI told

reporters the test was positive, but

kept the actual results classified until

a lawsuit brought declassification.

"The results ., said that Lee
Oswald's face showed no traces of

nitrates or gun pciwder." Cheslock
said. "We were lied lo." The nitrates

thai showed up on Oswald's hands
could have been caused by carrying

boxes of printing paper and carbon

ink, which was part of Oswald's job,

explained Cheslock.

.According lo Cheslock. advance-

nieni in technology has "made it a

very exciting time' for |FK assassi-

nation scholars Much of the infor-

mation now classifiMi will be public

in 2039 Until then Cheslock said,

"this research of mine will contin-

MIM
continued from page 1

lohnson defined terms such as

feminism, patriarchy, sexuality and
gender according to MIM philoso-

phy. After exploring various defini-

tions of the term "rape," lohnson
asked. "Why is what is rape to one
woman sex to another?" MIM said

in its April newsletter that, "as long

as there is inequality between men
and women, there can be no true

consent and all sex will be rape."

lohnson led the audience in an
"experiment" in which people
voted "yes" or "no" to whether
certain situations constituted rape.

There were several objections
from audience members who felt

the examples were loo vague,
objecting particularly lo the case
of "two college students. Man asks

'can we have sex?' after making
out for a few hours, woman
doesn't answer, they have sex."

An anonymous representative

from RAIL discussed pornography
and how the industry "legiiimi/ed

subordination against women* She
quoted writer Robin Morgan's
statement thai, "pornography is the

theory, rape is the practice." then

Netcssilies/Necesidades statistics

that a woman is killed every eight

days in Mas.sachusetts from domes-
tic violence, up from one every 22
days in 1990.

Dialogue wiih the audience
increastxl as lohnson discussed the

ignorance o( the March I rally of

larger issues and ihe paternalistic

nature of UMass security. Audience
members challengcxl both of these

assertions. One questioner com-
mented thai MIM was critical of

grassroots effons such as the March
I rally when ihey were in fad
"small steps" toward the larger goal

of dismantling ihe patriarchy,

lohnson replied that the rally was

"pn^essive bui very, very limiiod."

lunc Kehoe, a junior Fnglish
major, asked ihc woman from
RAIL how she upholds the ideas of
her group in ihe face of everyday
situations such as walking alone al

nighi or relating with her boyfriend.

Kehoe said she was seeking to
understand the goals of her organi-

zation as they applied lo women's
lives. The representative said she
did not think answering on an indi-

vidual basis "gels us anywhere
"

Discussion between ihe speakers

and ihe audience continued for

over an hour with debate ranging
from the benefits of monogamy lo

what power women really have,
both in this country and the Third
World.

The talk was sponsored by
Friends of RAIL, a Graduate
Student Organization (GSOl at the

University.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The COLLEGIAN is looking for

candidates for Special Issues

Coordinator. If you are organized,

a good communicator, creative,

and more...Come down and apply!

Special Issues Coordinator

offers great experience in

advertising, business, and

communications.

GET YOUR EXPERIENCE

HERE!
Build your resume @ the COLLEGIAN!

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

J 1 3 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts Amherst

413-545-3500
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The eyes have it

Hfv! LtH,)k at me when I'm talking id >i)u."

Did your parent^ ever >ii\ that to you'^ Mine
did. I'd kick at the (Ivkt and pnui and wonder why

I had to be looking ut them for iheni to know I \ka>> listen-

ing. I wa> mueh more comfortable staring at the rug or

my feet or the wall when I was getting yelled at.

But r\e discovered since those day^ of pathetic temper
tantrums that the folks actually hit on something there

(besides me. that is). Eye contact, or the lack thereof,

plays a significant role in our lives.

My mom always tells the story of how, when I was a

wee little babe, I'd stare at everything with big. brown
eyes, .\pparently. one of the kids thai worked for my dad
would challenge me to staring contests, and we would sit

across the table Ironi each other, eyes wide, until he gave

up. So, I guess, as a child I was a starer.

.As a self-conscious, confused adoles-

cent, my eyes rotated from the hi>ii2ontal

to the diagonal and I IcKiked at the H^ior in

front of my feet most of the time b;isically

for fear of actually catching someone's eye

and having to talk to her. or even worse,

him Oh. yes lunior high was a special

time for me Sivial butterfly'' More like .1

mole, I think I didn't want to Unik at any

one and I didn't want anyone lt.K>king ai

me
.Around seventh grade, my mom. who

repeats this story a lot too. had one ol those
pareni-teacher conferences with my English teacher, who
told her that unlike my brother and s|sicr. who liK>ked at

their desks nu>s| of the time but sii|| knew the answers to

any questions she posed to ihem. she could always tell I

was listening because I followed her with my eyes con-

stantly In class, apparently. I was stjlj a siarer

Of course, this newly acquired knowledge helped me in

high school when I'd sit with m> eyes fixed on the teacher

and my mind somewhere completely dillerent Later, a

professor told me that she always called on the people

who stared because they usually weren't listening, only

trying to make it seem like they were She'd figured out

my strategy somehow, so | surted smring only ivcasional-

ly in class from then on
My seventh grade English teacher's comment to my

mom has always stuck in my head, though, and I learned

tci equate eye contact with .1 posiiivc. appreciative
response from people

At around the same time, we had a class in "assertive-

ness training" where eye contact was considered quite

important If you kxik at the ground, you are acting pas-

sively and are not letting the people who are talking know
you're listening to them, thereby creating frustration and
aggression in them. (For evample. the parent situation

—

"Look at me when I'm talking to you!")

If someone is telling you something, chances are it's

fairly important to him or her that you listen to it and

acknowledge it in some way. No one likes to be ignored,

and eye contact is a way to acknowledge that you are

indeed listening

Later in life, keeping this advice in mind. I've alwav-

tried to maintain eye contact with whoever is speaking to

me, .At first, it was difficult to make myself look someone
directly in the eye for any significant length

of time when my eyes constantly wanted to

liHik downward. But eventually, as my
confidence grew and I thought of myself as

equal to the person I was conversing with,

eye contact became far more comfortable.

Now. I don't even have to think about

looking someone in the eye. It's common
courtesy to me, but it was something [ had
to work at and learn how to do.

When I talk to people now who don't

liK>k at me for at least part of the conversa-

tion. I get highly annoyed because I can't

tell whether or mil they're listening to me. They seem
rude. As soon as I get this impression. I stop talking to

them because I feel like they're not interested at all in

what I have to say I may as well save my breath for some
one who gives a damn.

I admit, there are days when I walk through the campus
centei with my eyes glued to the floor because I just don't

want to talk to anyone, but I realize that this posture is

not a very friendly one and I'm working on breaking
myself ^^f the habit

It's a confidence thing to walk with your head up and
eyes forward, but it's a gesture of politeness and a sign of

respect when you make it a point to liK>k someone in the

eye when they're talking to you. The difference between
looking somewhere else and making eye contact is kind ol

like the difference between a wimpy, half hearted, barely

touching fingertips handshake aitd a firm, sincere grip,

complete with smile.

Sicole Couniuyer /> ij Collepan columnist.

Astrological ignorance

Ido not believe that astrology is valid. Rather. I know
that it is valid Belief is a weak term. It implies
unquestioning acceptance ol things that a person is

unable or unwilling to verify It is not neccssaini to believe

in astrology because its validity can be c-mpirically proven.

For statistical evidence, see C.Ci lung's writings about
synchronicity For a more direct, personal appri'ach. have
your birth chan cast.

In order to cast a birth chart, or

horoscope, it is necessary to know the

longitude and latitude of the
birth place as well as the exact time
of binh. Obviously, this procedure is

more involved than just reading a

popular horoscope such as those
found in mainstream newspapers
Popular horoscopes are a joke. Thev
have little or no value because they

are simply too general.

Astrology is a popular target of crit-

icism and ridicule on the part of shal

low minds. For example. I have had
three professt)rs who launched attacks

on astrology in class for no apparent
reason This is unfortunate. Those
who have investigated astrology know
that it is valid. TTiese professors have
obviously not taken the lime to inves-

tigate astrology, yet feel free to criti

cize It nonetheless Professors make a dangerous error
through such irresponsible running ol the mouth.

V\'e are expected to look up to professors for their wis-

dom. Yet if they insist on spouting lies and deceit, they
are abusing their posititms. By doing this, they are indoc-
trinating their students into their own narrow, ignorant
views. Supposedly our professors possess wisdom, but
when no less than three of my professors have openly
insulted astrology, I wonder if our criteria for evaluating

wisdom has not become hopelessly wayward. These pro-

fessors would undoubtedly like to think of themselves as

objective, scientific fellows, but their closed-minded dis-

missal of astrology betrays their irrational prejudices.

Why are our professors, our supposed role-models and
leaders, so Ignorant about astrology? Probably because
the concept of astrology taxes their dogmatic conception

We are expected to

look up to professors

for their wisdom. )'et if

they insist on spouting

lies and deceit, they are

abusing their positions.

By doing this, they are

indoctrinating their stu-

dents into their own
narrow, ignorant views.

Jed Curtis

other words, they are unable to sufficiently expand their

consciousness. Thi* is the general trend in world history.

For example, prior to the Copemican revolution, we had a

less informed view of our solar system

Now we have the luxuiy of looking back and marveling

at how deluded our ancestors were. I suspect that in 100
years humans will look back at the 20th century and won-

der how we could have been as igno-

rant as we are about the universe.

This is not meant as an insult to us.

Rather, it is simply to acknowledge
that human consciousness Is constant

ly changing, and we never have all the

answers.

For example, we are still baffled by

Infinity, and do not even completely

understand gravity. We can take con-

solation in noting that presumably
none o( our ancestors understood
these things either But in the case of

astrology, we simply have no excuse

for our Ignorance.

Astrology is the oldest form of sci-

ence, and has evolved over the course

of human history. In Its current form.

It is a complex, dynamic system which

can provide more meaning and expla-

natlon of earthly events than any
other empirically verifiable system.

Why then do we Ignore such a valuable tiwl? Because of

Ignorance about Its true nature. Most people never Inves-

tigate astrology past the level of the horoscopes In popular

newspapers, but these horoscopes are not real astrology.

Rather, they are a compromised, bastardized product tai-

lored towards our shallow culture.

We were bom into a materialistic culture which has trou-

ble acknowledging anything that cannot be examined in a

test tube When I first heard about astrology, I was so skep-

tical that I set out to disprove it. I only succeeded in prov-

ing Its validity. We tend to be uncomfortable about things

we do not understand. Astrology boggles the minds of even

Its most dedicated practitioners. It frustrates us to not be

able to explain how astrology works. But through wrestling

with this mystery we expand our consciousness, and this

type of growth seems to be why we are on the Earth.

of the world to u greater extent than they can handle. In fed Curiiy is a Collegian staffmember.
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Ihave come to the conclusion that age is relative, not

only visually, but numerically as well. I also believe

that age denial is definitely a gender thing. .As

women get older they are trained almost from birth to

deny their age.

When my Nana died, no one knew how old she was.

She never told anyone her age and she hated to be pho-

tographed. She once cut out her passport picture and
almost got detained by CJerman officials because of it.

When my mother and her brothers were trying to figure

out hei age they realized that the date that she gave them
made her five years younger than her sister. Problem. She
was bom at least six years before her sister. They finally

got hi>ld of her birth certificate and realized she was 9^
years old

My mother Inherited the same "denial gene." She mar-
ried rather late in life (at 40) and ended up having my sis-

ter at 42. However, whenever she had a birthday she was
always tuming 35 — every year, for the past six or seven

years. The ruse was up when we learned

how to read and my brother snuck a peak
at her driver's license She said that it was
a misprint, hut we knew that she was bom
the siiiTi'- year as my Dad who was actually

seven months younger

I just turned 22 years old and have come to conclusion

that I will never have to lie about my age simply because
no one ever believes it When I was In Florida this past

Spring Break. I reached an all time low at 14. Actually,

when I was at my uncle's funeral a friend of my mother's

clocked me in at H. but I think she wasn't all there (if

y<)u catch my drift).

I get carded for lottery tickets, cigarettes and alcohol I

was actually carded three times at a bar and held up In

line at Pearl Street for 1 5 minutes while the door man
tried to scratch off the hologram, convinced it was a fake.

I always carry four fomis of ID just in case, and even then

it's a hassle.

Maybe it's an Asian thing and maybe the only sign that

you're "old enough" in this country is if you're five feet

tall with a big chest and lots of makeup. But even with

Tara MK
Connelly

heels and lipstick, I just come off looking like someone
who got into Mommy's cosmetic case. I do not know how
many times I have been at a store and asked, "Excuse me
can I help you'.' Is your Mom around?" or told. "You
know, you're socu) tiny lust like a little peanut!" Uh.
okay. And you're really big — just like a walrus.

Everyone says that when I get older I will appreciate It

I will be 50 and may look like I've broken 20. But foi

now, I want to walk Into Dairy Mart and be able to buy a

Silver and Gold without having to dig into my pocket for

the license. I want to be able to go to a R-rated film and
not have the woman selling me the ticket liK)k out the

window to HV If my Mom is waving "okay" from the car.

My friend Matt says It's a lot worse for guys Who likes

to date short men that liKik 1
2'.' What can a woman possi-

bly see in a man that doesn't knik old enough to shave, let

alone hold a steady job and dabble in the stock market?
(Let me tell you. it sucks! — A/off)

See. straighi from the horse's mouth. Thanks. Matt.

As I was saying, aside from the freaks of

nature on the cover of Wiguv and .Allure

("Hi. I'm Mkki Taylor. I am a millionaire. I

have twin sons. I've traveled all around the

world, oh. and did I mention I'm only
20?"). most women in college are younger

looking and probably share similar stories.

In fact. I bet that if you got a group of some of us

together we could successfully organize a field trip to the

local petting ziki and all get in half-price After that we
could get some complimentary balloons and then drive

over to MacDonald's where we could get Happy Meals
And all this fun for under $10.

But It does get tiring when you can only order the
Happy Meal so many times before you realize the only
thing you really want Is the extra-value meal with
super-sized fries and soda, but you can't order it because
no one thinks you can finish it because you're just so
damn tiny. Well, nice things come In small packages, and
maybe I can bcvome the poster girl for Dick Clark Youth
Serum and host "Star Search,"

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian columnist.

Mu (litis lacked

needed security

To the editor:

I am writing to express my disap-

pointment in the handling of the

events on the evening of the televised

UMass/ Kentucky game at the

Mulllns Center on Saturday night. I

lined up at 4 p.m. to be allowed in

early and was one of the first in line.

There were no visible security per-

sonnel or police Why was crowd
supervision not begun earlier? Why
were there not guards and police out-

side earlier to ensure that the lines

were kept orderly as of the first

arrivals?

Once the doors were opened, I

became subjected to many Injuries. I

am only 5 feet, 5 Inches and 110
pounds; not a very able bodied per-

son In size by any standards. I was
pushed to the ground In the entrance-

way and have scrapes and a bruise

from the door jam I hit on the way to

the ground. 1 was being pushed from
behind by the throngs of people and
couldn't catch myself. When inside,

while getting a T-shirt, myself and

Letters to the Editor

others were pinned to the table. I was
pushed face down and no one would
stop pushing to let me out Moving
sideways to the edge of the table,

someone grabbed the sleeve of my
jacket and threw me back off the

table

Not expecting to be moved so
abruptly. I lost my balance and fell to

the floor. I was screaming as kuid as I

could for someone to help me up. but

I was stepped on and kicked until I

grabbed the leg of a police officer and
he put his hand down to help me up.

No one would stop pushing long
enough to hear or help me.

I have bruises and scratches on my
arms. legs, hand and hip from this

incident which could have been pre-

vented If security had planned ahead
as well as the rest of the campus had
for this night. Looking back to the

first ever Midnight Madness at the

Mullins Center, you will see that this

is not the first time for an incident of
this type. This raises the question of
why it had to happen again and why
they were not prepared.

As students, we have paid to

ensure our safety and security on this

campus, I'm very disappointed with

the lack of .security and the Injuries I

received. I feel that I, as well as other

students that received Injuries, are

entitled to an apology for the mis-
comings of the staff that are
employed to prevent this type of Inci-

dent,

Kristen D. La Flamme
Southwest

Congrats to

the team

To the editor;

Saturday evening. I sat in the
Mulllns Center along with 5000
odd other UMass fans and helped
cheer our team on. As a senior, I

am all but heart and foot ready to

leave this campus in May. At this

stage, very little can bring my atten-

tion back to Atnherst. However it is

with some dismay that I felt some
of the undercurrents around cam-
pus after Saturday's loss. Yes, our
team did lose. However their
achievement cannot have failed to

leave each of us with an indelible
feeling of pride. If I just may
remind you of our team's progress
over the past couple of years, who
would have thought that we would
now have a team In the position
ours is?

Many of you may not have paid
close attention to basketball over
the year. If this Is the ease, ignore
our team's sterling record and look
only at Saturday's game. I don't
think I have ever seen a team so
lighdy hold on and refuse to give
up. That took a lot of heart, and 1

want to give each member of the
team my most heartfelt congraiula
tions. Though you lost, you are still

number one.

E. Kevin Hall

Amherst
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Excerpts from Farrakhan
The foUowing art excerpts from

Minitter Louis Farrakhan's speech

for the National Newspaper
Publisher's Association, where he
was awarded the honor of
Newsmaker of the Year.

In the name of Allah, the beM6-
cent the merciful, we give Him ptaite

and thanks for all of His jprophctt...

and the guidance that he bringt to

the humttt community... I greet aO
of you with the greeting words of

ptice. we say it in the Arabic lan-

guage; As-Salam ADeiktim...

I^ me, CO have done what I was
bkssed to do. putting on my body...

such extreme strains to visit 18 coun-

tries in 38 days, to meet with 16
heads of state and government, to

speak to hundreds of millions of peo-

|4e, 1 was received as a king, better

than any black man that has ever

lived in America...

Many of you in tlus audfencc. who
have lived a few years, know that

prior to the crucifiction of eveiy one

of our great leaders, the media had
to castigate them and falsely accuse

them.

W.E.B. Du Bois. one of the most
brilliant that we have produced,
because he became international,

because he daited to challenge racism

in his magnifican wiiiings, they took

his passport, he died in Ghana,
dev^oping die history of our people,

but he suffered rejection from you.

whom he bved, whom he worked
for. whom he lived for, whom he

died for. His own people disowned

him. because the white media said he

was ix)t a good person.

Martin Luthn' King and Mak»lm
X. When Malcolm became an inter-

national fiuui. went to Africa, tried to

speak to the Oiganizatian cf Afiican

Unity, tried to bring the case of black

people before the United Nations,

because he fdt it wasn't a dvil rights

struggle, it was a human rights strug-

g^. Oh its so easy to put his picture

on your wall today, but when the

brother spoke on the streets of

Harlem, many who wouU praise him

today, woukl sneak on the other side

of the street, because Malcolm was

just too controversial. But how easy

it is to put dead men on your wall,

and deny living men. who have char-

^
acter and courage.
' Martin Luther King was a beauti-

ful human being, to the white estab-

lishment. As long as he dealt with

Negro business, integrate a toilet,

fight for our right to be buried

beside white folk, help us, to sit

down in a diiKr. and to bed down in

the finer hotels in America, help us

doctor, give us the right to vote.

That brilliant human being, that

man of great moral strength and

courage, became an enemy to those

in power, when he made an innocu-

ous sounding speech I have a

Dream." But to those who saw that

dream as a nightmare, when my lit-

tle black boy, little black girls.

Catholics, and Protestants and fews

and what not can live together in

peace, somebody didn't like that.

And so the next day at the field

4^Hce of the FBI, a memo was sent

it> ]. Edgar Hoover, that this man is

the most dangerous Negro in

America.

And when die good doctor deckl-

ed against the war in Vietnam, and

decided to stand for a principle that

America codd not fight the war on

poverty, and then spend untold bil-

lions of dollars bombing people in

rice paddies in Vietnam. And today,

you have peace with Vietnam, huh?

You go there now and you have

trade ojqxwtunities. But when a man
of principles said it was wrong to

kfll. And when Mohammed Ali stood

up and said. Them Viet-Cong ain't

never called me nigger." Took his

title, but Martin Luther King had

done s grave disservice, because he

dared to enter die intematkmal flekl.

and interfere with what is called

America's foreign pdtey objecthvs.

and therefore Martin Luther King,

Makx>lm X, and all those who move

in diat arena, had to be aiiences, but

fitst you had to be made to abandon

him.

Now you go before congress to get

a resohjtion based on press reports?

The fustice Department sends me
newspapers clippings as their basis

for questioning me? What kind of

country is this? What kind of mtelli-

gence is this? If you have something

then bring it, if you have nothing,

then shut up...

Now let me just say a few woids

about the motive. Why do you write

like this? He's gruWjing for money...

As though having debt is a crime,

well then you should write about

your country. Rve trillton doliai? in

debt, who are you grubbing for?

Farrakhan is a traitor, he went to

Libya, and they shot down an

American plarie with American peo-

ple on boatxl... Uke you really care

about the lives of the peofde on Pan

Am 103. We're human beings, we
pain at the k>ss of those lives... But

America acts as though tMs just hap-

pens to Americans.

couKMiinumoTO

Minister Lixiis Farrakhan

Wu a Libyan jet shot down by

Israel?... Was an Iranian jet shot

down by Americans? With 290 per

sons aboard, and according to what

the Iranians sakl to us, America has

never apologized, nor offered com-
pensation... So are the Iranian lives

less valuable than the American
lives? Are the Libyan lives less valu-

able than the American lives? Are

Israeli lives lost, more valuabk; than

an human beings on the earth?

If you are so convinced, that you

have the truth dtat Kadafy and Libya

did do it. let's bring the truth out.

But don't use the media to try Libya

in the media so that 87 percent of

the American people, when there

was an attack on Kadafy. went along

with it and said Iworay."

You don't kill the beads of state of

other nations with whom you dis-

agree. You've never tried that with

Russia, you never tried that on
China, but you're so cowardly, you

pick on Utile nations, bringing out

your stealth bomber on Noreiga m
Panama, killing innocent people

down there, and lying to the

American people, saying that you did

rtot kill a whole host of people, ,

,

You live in America, and that is a

great blessing, because you've never

suffered one city to be bombed. Only

we. the blacks in America have expe-

rierwed bombing, in Oklahoma and

in Philadelphia.,,

Because you don't like me. you

sanction those who follow me. . . well

thcny.if|ffriiifa(W|M%U>gr%»t a bil

lion J{pi)a|iJ(oT us to ^nw Jlpnies,

becaGvTSruMrif woK'iinir guns,

you know my history, and you know
the history of the Nation of Islam, we
buy farmland, we set up schools, uni-

versities, factories. Isn't this what

black folk need? Send the money
Kadafyt...

We were only in Baghdad 27

hours, and we had a private meeting

with Saddam Hussein. . We met
with the Ministry of Health, we met

vrith the Ministry of Information, we
spoke to the nation, but the thing

that touched us the inost we went to

the chiUren's hospiul, , . We saw the

babies who are suifering under sanc-

tions. The World Health
Organization knows this, the United

Nations knows this, over 560.000

children have died in Iraq since the

war,,.

Malnutrition, throughout Iraq,

people dying on operating tables,

and the people who are being operat-

ed on. they have no anesthesia...

Whether Saddam Hussein is right or

wrong, why should the children

die?,., you have a sk)gan. "Save the

Children,' and 500.000 of them
dead in Iraq... The mothers are

bringing forth their babies prema-

turely because of malnutrition...

They've got to put two in an iitcuba-

tor.

You've got to go and see, but of

course, there's an embargo, you can't

go. I can, and the reason why I can

go is not because I am a (lefianl

negro. 1 am a human being, and I am
not jast an American citizen, f am a

world citizen, you can't limit me to

the continental United States of

America. I'm not just you, you didn't

take me from just you. You brought

me from Africa, why shoukint I be

concerned with what you doing in

Africa?..,

I conclude saying, black brothers

and sisters stop using the language,

mirtority. Never again shouW you use

that in reference to yourself. You are

only a minority if you limit yourself

to America, but when you see your-

self as an international people, then

you oumumber the oppressor 1 1 to

one, you are the majority people on
this earth, atxl you ou^ to start act-

ing like the majority. .

.

Lets get busy. Lets stop fighting

each other. And if they say things

about me, don't believe it,... ques-

tion me. and then if I'm wrong. I'm

your brother, you correct me.... but

don't go along with the enemy,
whom you know wants to separate

me from you, so that they can
destnw me and then 30 years from

now. meyll say, "You know that guy

Farrakhan, he was an all right guy,

lets name an alley after him." Thank
you for listening, and may God bless

you as I greet you in peace.

A»-Salam AUeikum.

Devastation arises from sanctions
By Liso Chiu

Collegian Stoff

Last Monday, the World Health

Organization said health conditions

in Iraq are deteriorating at an alarm-

ing rate. WHO also said that during

the period under U.N. sanction,

health standards have been set back

50 years.

University of Massachusetts profes-

sor of nutrition. Professor Peter

Pellet, was the team leader of five

individuals who went to Iraq on a

UN/FAG mission from late July to

early September 1995.

Pellet said that he was very dis-

turbed at the situation in Iraq,

because of the lack of concern by

western governments and particu-

larly the United States Pellet said.

"We have great fuss when there's a

single dissident somewhere... that is

arrested... and we are killing chil-

dren in Iraq through the sanctions...

and no one wants to know about

it... It just wants to be covered up."

According to Pellet, the key feature

of the sanctions, which were given by

the U.N. since 1990. is the prohibition

of selling Iraqi oil on the open market

He said that there is very littk avail-

abiUty of food for Iraq, because of the

lack of foreign exchange and the

reduction in agricultural prixiuction

inside the country. This combined with

the extreme degree of inflation that has

occurred in Iraq, making prices five to

10 thousand times what they were in

1990. makes getting fcKKl and mcdi

cine extremely difficult The majority

of the country does not have enough

money to buy fixxl. Pellet said.

The pn>fcssor said that the govern

ment of Iraq does have an effective

fiKxl rati(ming system These rations

are provided virtually free of cost

Prices are based on 1 9«io and not 1 996

prices. These ratiims provide 1.000

calories per person, per day. however

it is rK)t nutritionally balatved. consist-

ing of flour, oil and sugar, said Pellet

tlHltTISV f«l¥»S%»HI«l!ltr*llH

A malnourished child in Iraq W.H.O. Mid that over 567,000 children have died In Iraq since 1991

.

The government covers the difTeretKCs

in price, making It a iren>etxlous drain

on the governments fmancfs This in

part. |s the cause of the tremendous

rate of inflation in Iraq

Pellet confirmed VVHO's suitement.

While In Iraq, he said he saw severe

malnutrition in the hospitals, and
weighed and measured undenKmrished

children in houselvjkls After compar-

ing them to international standards,

they fouixl that the children were only

a fraction of the size then shoukl have

been. He said that this was an indka

tion of severe malnutrition

Pellet said. "I saw what is termed

classical malnutrition, there's swollen

limbs . there's a child Uxjking like a

skeleton almost... So, I can confirm

the malnutrition, we also can confirm

the estimates of infant monality,"

WHO reported that 560.000
Iraqi children have died since 1991

Pellet said Iraq's health care system

has completely collapsed Pnor to the

war Iraq was almost like a First

World country in terms of health

care "Whatever complaints one has

about Saddam Hussein, he did put in

a very good heath care system
throughout the country." Pellet said

He siiid that even nKxlical jiximals are

practically lmpos.sit)le to get due to ccmt

Pellet said, "So, the country is being

intelkx'tually cut off us well. It seems in

H) many ways, abiKKt vindiclive."

The professor spoke about what

he called a bizarre situation in Iraq,

In which the United Nations, insti-

gated by the United States, is jmpos

ing sanctions and simultaneously.

U.N bodies like UNICEF and WHO
are trying to alleviate the situation

which are imposed by the sanctions

He said that the real purpose ol the

sanctions is to remove Saddam
Hussein. He said removal of weapons

is only a nominal purpose He said.

"As socm as they do one thing, jthe

U.N.I would say. well this hasn't hap

peiH-d, and that hasn't happened, and

tin and on it goes."

Pellet said, "We met with the

Minister of health. . I said to him
there's actually very little that I'm

going to tell you that you don't

already know ' He said, that's right,

but if I tell the world they won't

believe me, if vou tell the world thev

will
'"

The United States threatens and China laughs

Hussein

Ibish

The United States is iince again trying to intervene

in an interruil Chinese dispute, apparently hoping to

use international tension to elevate tt\c Importarke of

a regional elcvtion in a renegade provitKe by sailing a

large naval armada through the Straits of Taiwan

Rut, while Clinton's latest military adventure

may reflect traditional American gun

boat diplomacy and arrogance in

Asia, it also serves as yet another con-

firmation of the growing impotence

of an American empire in decline.

lust as in the case of American hysteria about

North Korea's supposed "nuclear weapons pro-

gram," U.S. blustering, posturing, and sabre-rat-

tling has left everyone in East Asia distinctly unim-

pressed and quite unmoved.

In this case, the traditional silliness iif the

American posture on Taiwan's relationship with the

rest of China only underscores how little need there

is to take United States views on this question seri-

ously. After all. for decades the United States pre-

posterously insisted that Its puppet regime In that

small Island was the sovereign government of China.

After years of absurd obscurantism, but not before

several experiences on the battlefields i)f Korea and

Vietnam, Washington bowed before the power of

Beijing and revogni/ed reality of its sovereignty in Otina.

The division between Taiwan and the other

Chinese provinces is the result of an earlier chapter

in American intervention In Chinese affairs. The
United States insisted on supporting the fascist gov-

ernment of Generalissimt) Chiang Kai-shek, which

had lost all credibility in China due to its incompe

tence, corruption, and servility to tlie West.

Above all. though, Chiang's treacherous,

anil -national, and unpatriotk attitudes

made him fantastically unpopular In

1927. Chiang had seized control of

China by betraying and massacring the

Communists, his nominal allies in the

struggle to unify the nation. With the backing of the

United States, he continued to pur>ue his war agatast

the Communists In spite of the- lapanese Invasion in

I9'}|. and refused countk-ss calls fnim the Communists

and the pixipk- to put difTeretKes aside to fight the for-

eign invadcTs.

Only whcm Chiang was taken hostage by his own
mutinous generals did he agree to make alliances

v^th his fellow Chinese to resist lapanese assault

After 1945, Chiang's anti national tendencies

rose once again to the fore, exemplified by his

American Inspired use of captured Japanese troops

against his ovw people. The United States used this

same abhorrent tactic in Korea and Vietnam as well.

As Truman put it at the time, "It was perfectly clear

to us that if we told the lapanese to lay down their

arms Immediately and march to the seaboard, the

entire country would be taken over by the

Communists We therefore had to take the unusual

step ol using the enemy as a garrison " Such was \hc

alliance bolstering Chiang Kai shek.

Inevitably, his forces were routed in short order

and fell back on the Island of Taiwan, having pre-

pared the locals for their rule with a massaire of

some 20,0tK). There, the United Slates navy blocked

the unification of China under its nc-w, indiTX-ndent

communist government, aixl sijellen-d Chiang

FurtheniKire, the United States pninintixl the- ludi-

crous fiction that this despised pn)\y in lan^'an was the

kgitimate government of all of Chiiiii Ihis intervention

t.reated the renegade pniviiKe status that lanwan coo

tinues to hoW At no tifiR- did any ol the punk's, China,

Taiwan or the United States, claim tiiat Taiwan was iHtl

a pan of a singk- China

Recently, though, some elements In Taiwan have

been expressing independence minded perspectives.

While China cleariy does not anticipate any need to

forcibly assert its authority in Taiwan, it canrurt accept

any such secession.

The reason for the necent Chirx.'se mibUiry manixivns.

is. of course, to remind the wi irld that I aiwan will aJways

be a part of China, regional ekxtHms notwithstanding

Ihe AmtaiLir mdiiaiy puAuraig is as vainf^nXMixl hitik' ir

DdiETK Sccnsisy WiDun Perry's diAh "nniinda''' h> the

OvKse that "We haw the best dwnn navy In the witkl." lust

another paper tiger, fkinering in the wind.

Hussein Ibish is a Collegian columnist.

Fernandez speaks

on independence
By Liso Chiu

Collegian Staff

Boricuas Unidos, the University of

Massachusetts Puerto Rican Student

Organization, held its second Puerto

Rican Cultural Night last Saturday
evening.

The event began by hi)noring mem-
bers of their Registered Students
Organization, for contributions made
to Boricuas Unidos. Among the hon-

orees were Celinnette Baez. lenny

Balbuena, Malwin Davlla, William

Davila, Nicholas Estrada, lacquelyn

Leon, Alberto Morales, Rosa
Rodriguez, Nathalie E, Valcarcel and
Nelson Acosta and Martin Espada.

Dr. Ronald Fernandez gave the

keynote address after the awards pre-

sentation. Fernandez is a Professor of

sociology at Central Connecticut State

University in New Britain, Conn. He
is the leading English-writIng authori-

ty English on Puerto Rican colonial-

Ism and the past and present Indepen-

dence movement in Puerto Rico.

Fernandez began by talking about

the Fuerzas Armadas De LIberacion

Nacional (FALN). He said that many
people see the FALN as fanatics.

According to Fernandez. Americans
seen these individuals, who are will-

ing to go to jail and die for what they

believe In. as fanatics, even though
Nathan Hale, who said, "I have but

one life to give for my country," is

celebrated as an American hero.

Fernandez sakl, "What I'm asking you

to do when we begin tonight is don't get

caught up, please, in historical hypixri,sy.

The Issue tonight is who Is the criminal

arxl who Is the revolutitmary,"

He linked the present freedom
fighters to historical revolutionaries of

Puerto Rico. Fernandez said. "These

people are t)pen revolutionaries."

Fernandez spoke about research he

had done at the Nixon Library. He
found documents which quoted Sen.

lackson in 1974. as saying that Puerto

Rico became a part of the United States

by an act of conquest. According to

Fernandez, lackson alst) said that Puerto

Rico couldn't bec(jme Independent even

If the people voted for It.

In the same year that lackson said

these words, the FALN committed their

first act of defiarKe, said Fernandez. He
said, "The [currently imprisoned mem-
bers of the FALN] acted because they

recognized the truth, not only of colo-

nialism by the United States, but the

fact that It was criminal behavior."

Fernandez spoke further about

what he called "immoral milestones"

or cumulative crimes against the

Puerto Ricans In United States history.

Fernandez said. "How do you get a

situation In which 80,000 (Puerto

Ricans] are in Chicago, or which
700,000 are in New York? For Oscar

and the other people In this particu-

lar movement, they come back to

colonialism, because colonialism Is

the core explanation for the Puerto

HI/A»(TM«»OV.'

Professor Ronald Fernandez, speaks at Puerto Rican Cultural Night

Rican diaspora."

He urged people to get involved in

helping to free the prisoners, because

according to Fernandez, freeing the

prisoners is the first step to the decol-

onization of the Puerto Rican people.

He said that people need to create a

crisis by using all means possible

such as marches, speeches, non- vio-

lent disobedience and boycotts to get

the world to focus its attention on
Puerto Rico,

Fernandez concluded by saying

that there should be three things

expressed in this protest. One. that

Puerto Rico was, and is, a colony of

the United States; two, that the

United States has 'plenary' or

absolute power over the people of

Puerto Rico: and three, by natural

law, Puerto Rico has only one owner,

the Puerto Rican people.

Following Fernandez's speech.

UMass student lalme Flores read

some of her poetry The event ended

with a live band and dancing.
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Arts & Living
Hardcore's new molecules talk
By Adorn Dlugocz
Collegion Staff

Thi- hardcore scene used to be about a more then just

J style — it used to be about a message. Today all you
have 10 do is wear the right clothes, have a lot of tattoos

and piercings and know how to kick box to be in the

scene. However, there are still a few bands that know
hardcore is much more than that.

H20 played their first show on Dec. 28th. 1995.
Ci.>nsi>iing of Toby Mohr on vocals. Todd Mohr on gui-

tar. Rusty on guitar. Eric on bass and Todd Franklin on
drums, they quickly rose to the lop of the New York
hiirdcore scene. They most recently exhibited their

;iicludic. D.C.- inspired hardcore at Pearl Street last

^.mday night. After the show the Collegian had an
pportunity to converse with front man Toby Mohr.
According to Mohr. he began going to hardcore

shows in 1985 when his older brothers used to sneak
him out of the house. Since then he has made hardcore

his life. Looking back on the old scene. Mohr said. "It

used to be about the music and the message. It was a

way to get your aggressions out from high school. A
place to sing along to lyrics you couldn't hear on the

radio. It was a dumping ground for all people that

weren't accepted, it was like being in a family."

Mohr has also been straight edge his whole life.

Though no one else in H20 is straight edge, Mohr tends

to dislike bands who are militant about the edge.

"Straight edge is a personal decision, it's not a move-
ment, it's a lifestyle. Everyone has their own lifestyle,

some people like to drink, some don't, it's a choice for

you. it makes me different. I don't like these kids that

get into straight edge to alienate other people, it's just

another form of racism," said Mohr. "It's not about
what you eat. drink, or smoke, it's what is in your
heart."

Finally. Mohr discussed the effects of major labels on
hardcore and all the new kids who discovered moshing

Turn to H20. poge 7

Yiddish music revives Northampton
By Joseph Fountain

Coilegion G^rraspondent

KliZAJm
The Iron Horse

Mar 31

NORTHAMPTON — The revival

ot' Yiddish music is over and a new
gericriition is writing and singing bet-

ter than in its hay day. Last Sunday
night the band Klezamir took the

llo,M ut the Iron Horse Music Hall

v.i>K passionate fervor, leaving the

audience mesmerized.

The band, which was started in

1987 on the University of

Massachusetts campus, includes
Rhodu Benard. Amy Rose, jim

\rmcnti, Neil Zagorian and |im

'dumenthal Benard lives in Boston
>hilc the other members reside in

Western Massachusetts. Their usual

^'igs include local weddings and
lijrMii:\ahs.

The objective of the concert, which
was sjvnsored by Congregation B'nai

Istiit'. Smith/Amherst Hillel. Temple
Kid.l. UMass Hillel House. Jewish

I immunity of Amherst and WSRI.
was to raise funds for the Western
Miissachusetts Food Bank.

"Fin.>d Bank grows food for people

who .ire hungry" said Food Bank
I .ttmcr Michael Doctor. "We depend
n ptople like you for our funding."

I he i.Jca for the fund-raiser came

from the founder of the band. Rose,

who is a share holder in the food
bank.

The room was dimly lit by the can-

dles that adorned the tabletops. An
awed silence prevailed as the crowd
waited anxiously for the band to take

stage. Klezamir strode on stage and
dove into their first song 'Araher
tants,' which means Arabic Dance,
from their new CD Klezamir Cooks
for Tartte Barbara.

Included in the set were several

other songs from Klezamir Cooks as

well as older favorites requested by
the audience. The band look the time

to tell the stories behind each of the

songs. The subject of these sonp^
reflected the playfulness and hum,
of the band. One such song "L)i

Mashke (whiskey'" is about the

importance of whiskey in an individ-

ual's life. Another song that was
played. "Chicken." is an account of

the life of these land fowl.

The band also played two new
songs that they had been working on
that weren't yet released The audi-

ence expressed their overwhelming
approval by clapping and dancing
while members from the band ven-

tured out into the crowd. They per-

fonned for nearly two hours stopping

only for a 15 minute break in

between sets.

During the break, the band mem-
bers took the time to autograph the

albums they were selling and to talk

with their fans. The event was a great

success, both raising money for a

worthwhile cause and injecting the

audience with a dose of witty Yiddish

folk rock.

Collegian staff member Anna Feder

contributed to this article

fomnsmmu mxm
Klezamir performed a set of

Yiddish folks songs at the Iron

Horse Sunday night.

ADVERTISING
REPllESENTATIYKS

We are looking for Enthusiastic, Energetic,

Organized and Self-motivated

Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors

from any major.

ii
1

1

If you are guilty of any of these

traits, contact Pete or Craig at

the Collegian Advertising

Office at 545-3500 or stop in

and fill out an application at

113 Campus Center

Basement

MMmmMiiMimmiMiiim iiii

COU«Tl$» tUtN* WJIA ncruMS

"Please, sir, may I have some more?"
In their tried and true tradition, Walt Disney Pictures has re-released another animated classic, 1988's

Oliver d Company (never before available on video). A clever kitten named Oliver teams up with a likeable

group of misfit mutts for this contemporary re-telling of Dickens' classic story, with the voices of )oey
Lawrence, Billy )oel, Bette Midler, Dom DeLuise, Cheech Marin — now playing.
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H20
continued from page 6

through MTV.
"If a hardcore band wants to go

to a major label to get their message
to a wider audience it's okay. Sick
Of It All are on a major label and
they haven't changed in 10 years. If

someone's going to pay me to sing,

that's okay cause then I can stay on
the road and let a wider variety of

kids know what hardcore and
straight edge are about."

Mohr is critical of some aspects of

the music scene, especially moshing.

"Kids today think it started at

Woodstock or Lollapalooza. It's the

idiots who don't know the roots.

They should look at the roots and
where it came from, not just think-

ing that Green Day started it. It's

up to the hardcore kids from the

scene to be united and school these

new kids and let them know what
it's about. It's not what's on MTV.
it's a lifestyle, it's singing along to

the music you believe in. It's up to

you guys, you have the roots to

teach the new kids. Then it'll be

more fun at shows." he said.

Mohr summed things up by say-

ing.

"We want guys, girls, little kids,

unity, the spirit, and fun of it — a

big family thing. It's not about how
you dress, it's what is in your heart

and in your mind."

So far H20 only have a 7-inch on
Equal Vision Records but an
11 -song CD is to be released on
Blackout Records on May 1 4th.

Fargo
continued from page 6

gloom. The colors, fuzzy and bleak,

are a great contrast to the vivid red

when blood spills.

The acting is impeccable. Peter

Storaiare is a great thug, unthinking

and uncaring to the world around

him — he says Hale and does little

unless he feels it is utmost neces-

sary. Steve Buscemi plays, well

Steve Buscemi — a character who
throughout his relative short but

omnipresent career has become a

welcome presence in independent
film.

The relatively unknown Macy
will likely achieve more than a
"Hey. it's that guy" achievement
that has haunted him in his days
acting for David Mamet and his

supporting character on "ER."
McDormand. a versatile Coen regu-

lar, gives Margie a warm, maternal

feel.

The real stars though are the

Coen brothers. Once again their

direction (actually Joel directs.

Ethan produces, both are credited

with the writing) is phenomenal.
Their movies make you feel as if

they let you in on an inside joke

Fargf} is an intelligent movie that

gives the audience far more credit

than Hollywuod would ever dare. In

a big budget cinematic world, it's

great to ;.ee a small-scale indepen-

dent film triumph. \*

Coen brothers' latest a masterpiece

By Justin Donwl Smith

Collegian Staff

FAKGO
Directed by Joel Coan

vvi>h Frances McDorrrHxid, William H Mocy, Steve Buscemi

Playing at Academy of Music

Fargo is the quintessential Coen bnnhers' movie. Those
who are familiar with them either love them for their dark,

often sarcastic look at humankind or hate them for their

film-school geek, self-absorbed aestheticism — but the lat-

ter have not seen Fargo.

For the last 12 years the Brothers Coen have been the

most consistent force in filmmaking. In the past they have
tackled such genres as comedy {Raising Arizona), film noir

[Miller's Crossing), mystery (Blood Simple) and bizarre

David Lynch-like experimentatk>n {Barton Fink).

With Fargo they meshed all of the themes of their past

films (sans the big budgeted but highly under-rated flop

The Hudsucker Proxy) into a twisted black comedy master-

piece.

The story revolves around jerry Lundegard (William H.

Macy). a Ward CIcaver-esque car salesman in rural

Minnesota who fitxls himself deep in debt. In desperation

he concocts a plan that involves the kidnapping of his wife.

He hires tvro thugs (Steve Buscemi and Peter Stonnare)

to commit the crime in order to receive the ransom from
his wife's wealthy father. Obviously the plan goes awry,

leading to the murders of a few unsuspecting people of

Brainerd. Minn. — the wintery playground for (erry's mis-

fortune.

Brainerd is full of interesting characters who create a

comical contrast to the vicious crimes. The Coens are quick

to parody their native Minnesota and the inhabitants'

unusual dialect. The people are good-natured and wamt-
heaned but seem completely aptathetic to the murders.

Brainerd chief of police. Margie Gunderson (Frances
McDomiand) first appears as dim-witted as the others but

later she reveals her genius as an investigator. At seven
months pregnant. Margie waddles about on the path of the

criminal thugs.

Never before has a setting been so important. The hori

zon- less snow glazed pa.stures of Minnesota create the

misty tone thai carries the movie in a Twin Peaks-hh

Turn to FARGO, page 7
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EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION
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Whately
By Matt Wolf
Auociolad Press

LONDON— Tufixe Angry Men changed the rules of

courtroom drama four decades ago. shifiing the focus

from the defendant to the jury.

"I just thought it was a swell idea.* said Reginald

Rose, the 75-year-old New Yorker who wrote it.

Over the years, his fiercely moral dissection of the

ways of the jury has fed television, film and the theater,

in that order. It heads back to London this month in a

new stage production starting previews April 1 1 at the

Comedy, and opening April 22.

The scenario is simple: An all-male jury gathers one

muggy New York summer hoping to reach a speedy con-

viction only to have the agreed-upon guilt of the accused

successfully challenged by one determined juror.

On screen, the 1957 fiiin launched the directing career

of Sidney Lumei and gave Henry Fonda one of his linest

film roles as the crusading luror No. 8.

An earlier — and shorter — television version in

1954. filmed before a live audience, helped define a van-

ished era of e.xcellence in T\' drama.

The stage script, too. has had a prior West End life,

opening in |uly 1964 with a cast headed by the late Leo

Genn. A separate Eurof)ean production — prcxiuccd by

Lars Schmidt. Ingrid Bergman's third husband — was

subsequently seen in France and Scandinavia.

The new incarnation may be the headiest on stage \ct.

arriving in time to cater to a society no less fascinated by

the psychology of the juror during the age of "Court
TV."

Directed by noted English dramatist Harold Pinter,

the current "Twelve Angry Men" stars local TV favorite

Kevin Whately (Inspector Lewis from "Inspector
Morse") as juror No. 8, alongside British stalwarts

Timothy West and Peter Vaughan. Heard on tape as the

judge is the voice of E.G. Marshall, who played luror

No. 4 in the movie.

Twelve Angry Men is ever more pertinent amid a cur-

rent climate in which the integrity of a jury — the play's

true topic — is forever being questioned.

"This is about justice and bigotry." Rose said of his

script, whose defendant is a teen-age Puerto Rican
accused of knifing his father to death. "What is a jury

supposed to do when a poor defendant has a court

appointed lawyer who didn't give him much o( a

defense?"

The son and grandson of lawyers, Rose wrote the tele-

play in five days in 1954 following a jury duty stint that

left him impressed with the solemn atmosphere and seri-

ous feeling of the legal process. Its success proved the

decisive factor in taking up writing lull lime after an ini-

tial career as an advertising copywriter.

Whereas he derides the "dreadful spectacle" of 0.|.

Simpson's year-long trial. Rose'-- invented case was
meant to be mundane.
"Mine was the kind of case that lakes place every day

in the big city — the ordinary case nobody pays any

attention to."

\A//\.l"r ir^ line for.

% Save f400 on a new Pontiac Sunfire
(actually, any new Pontiac) ifyou just graduated or are about to graduate.'

Call 1-800-643-6733 for more information.

III IUJ ' j'g

Fold-down rear seats -

means you can go
places and take lots of

stuff with ya

100,000-mile spark plugs'

- we're talking a long-

term relationship here A

5-speed transmission and
tubular rear axle with

spring-over shock sport

suspension and progressive

ride tuning - is this a real

set of wheels or what?

PONTIAC CARES - call

an 800 number, get free

Roadside Assistance - for

flat tires, dead battery, even

ifyou run out ofgas or

lock yourself out (Pontiac
"

wants to see you and your
Sunfire * out driving) A

Oh, Courtesy Transportation

- that's part ofPONTIAC
CARES too (see? we really

do care)

Your choice of a great-

looking coupe (shown),

sporty four-door

sedan (not shown) or

a hot, new convertible

(hey, we told ya this ^
was a cool car) ^
Dual air bags and anti-

lock brakes - two things

you don't need until you
really need 'em (and

always wear those safety

belts, even with air bags)

PASSLock^ theft-deterrent

system - means you
might save some $$$ on

insurance (!!!) k^

Daytime running lamps in

'96 - they're a safety

feature, but hey, they look

good too

Clearcoat paint - paint

you can't see keeps the

paint you can see looking

good (see?)

Single-key locking - one key

locks & unlocks doors, ttvnic

and all the fun ofSunfire

High-rewing, 120-horse-

power, fuel-injected

engine (hey, this car's for

driving, not just looking at)

AM/FM stereo radio -

standard? heck yeah! %^
(what's driving without ^
a little driving music?)

A HUGE glove box - some
glove boxes are merely

mouse-sized; this one holds

a whole laptop computer

Available remote keyless

entry - press a button,

doors unlock; it's like

having a third hand when
your other two are full

PONTIAC
S U N F I R E

Wli ARE DRIVING EXCITI=/W\ENT.

Driving excitement for around
• from a two or four yfor co/frge Mun finance through GMAC Offrr sublet tn (honge iet your partntpattng draltf for quattfkation OetaiH
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" $tl^?0 MSI*P int/uding deafrr prrp and destinatiory charge Tax. liceme and other optional equipment extra Pnre\ higher m CA A1-4 and NY Price oi of 4/t/96 uih/ect fo change

US Al
Call 1 800 643 6733,

or check out oui site on the World Wide Web

M http://vwww.pontiac.com.
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Season brought memorable moments
By Jim O'Connelt

Associated Press

UMAit MCM niArioKn

Pow!!
Amy Powell, who smacked two homers in a game last week, and the Minutewonfien beat the Catamounts of

Vermont yesterday. Look for the story tomorrow.

NEW YORK - Next year's Final

Four will be played in Indianapolis.

So it would be fitting that if anoth-

er of the powers that were. Indiana,

wins the title, following in the foot-

steps of Kentucky and UCLA.
Kentucky's 76-67 victory over

Syracuse on Monday night, was its

sixth national title, and first since

1978. for the school whose fans have

always considered championships a

birthright. UCLA, the only school

with more, won its 1 1th a year ago.

The Meadowlands Arena, where
Kentucky beat Syracuse, will be the last

buikling with a capacity under 30.000 to

serve as host unless tliere's a change in

the ruks. Fiom now on it's domes only,

starting next year with the RCA [X)me

The 19«)6 NCAA tournament cer

tainly won't go down as one of the clas-

sics, but there were more than enough

outstanding games and moments.

People will long remember
Princeton's first-round win over

UCLA, a game that sent Pete Carril

into retirement with that elusive

NCAA victory on his resume and sent

the defending national champions
home to a lot of questions.

Syracuse's Final Four run was filled

with the shots that fill highlight pack

ages. Two came in one rcgiorul semi

final victory over Georgia — lason

Cipolla's to tie the game off a pass

from lohn Wallace and Wallaces 5

Kentucky Wildcats return home to Lexington
By Chris Duncan
Associated Press

LEXINGTON. Ky. — Accompanied by Hashing

cameras, a booming band and streams of fans

adorned in Kentucky blue, the NCAA champion
Wildcats returned home yesterday night to a rous-

ing welcome at Rupp Arena.

Fans lined the building early in the morning to

snatch more than 25.000 tickets given away for the

rally honoring the Wildcats, who won their sixth

title Monday night with a 76-67 victory over
Syracuse. By noon, the tickets were gone, and all

that remained was the wait.

Finally, at about 7:40 p.m.. the Wildcats, aboard

a glimmering bus. were led by flashing police

escort through a tunnel at the north end of the

arena. The overflowing crowd burst into an ovation

lasting several minutes.

Coach Rick Pitino waved as he stepped off the

bus. Mark Pope, carrying the championship trophy

in one hand and taping the crowd with a video

camera in the other, led the players onto the floor.

Most wore championship 'T-shirts and baseball

caps.

Kentucky Gov. Paul Patton. Lexington Mayor
Pam Miller and UK President Charles Wethington
spoke before athletic director CM. Newton intro-

duced Pitino. Pitino. a little hoarse, received a

minute-long standing ovation.

Pitino said he had spent the season trying to

think of a nickname for his team. He noted the

players had learned from their losses to North
Carolina last year and this year to Massachusetts

and Mississippi Slate.

'Not only do they learn, every time they did

learn those lessons, they became untouchable to

beat," Pitino said. "So I thought we'd call this team
The Untouchables."

He said the team had felt the pressure to win the

title. "People talked about the pressure," he said.

"It's there, but we were going to laugh and have

fun with it. We decided we were going to enjoy it.

and we've had a ball."

After Pitino introduced the players, a champi-
onship banner was raised to the ceiling as a record-

ing of "We Are the Champions" was played.

Earlier, utility and city workers were busy repair-

ing broken street lights and fences and sweeping

braiKhes. bottles and beer cans left in the victory

mayhem.
Lexington police reported 24 arrests from mid-

night to 5 a.m. EST yesterday, mostly for disorderly

conduct or drunken or reckless driving. Police said

that was relatively few, considering an estimated

10,000 revelers in the streets

Ribbons of toilet paper wafted from the trees

near the Blazer Hall ctorm. Broken glass littered the

entrance to the darkened Two Keys Tavern while

down the street fans streamed into the Kennedy
Book Store to buy the newest, bluest possible T-

shirts, sweatshirts and other souvenirs.

And in case anyone somehow missed it, the

game was replayed on television inside the store

"We've even had students selling their textbooks

for money to buy shirts," said Pete Hylen, the assis-

tant manager at the bookstore "I guess priorities

are priorities."

Some students were unhappy the hoopla hadn't

altered the routines of their professors.

Ryan Hart, a senior, was one of the first patrons

at the Two Keys Tavern on Monday. Hart arrived

at the bar at 10:45 am. FiiT to lay claim to a table

But he wasn't pleased when he had to leave an

hour later for a Spanish test.

pointer to win in overtime.

There was Western Carolina's last -sec-

ond scare of Purdue as the Catanxxints

tried to ba-ome the first No. 16 seed to

win a tournament game. There were
mild upsets and some close wins that

must have upset a kn d coaches.

Thea- was a shattered backboard t^

Texas Tech's Dar\in Ham against
North Carolina that annoyed the purists

and brought the tournament into a

video vogue closer to that of the NBA.
The season closed with Kentucky as

champion and .Ma.s.sachusetis the chal-

lenger that came close, losing to the

WikJcats in the seinilinals by six points.

Syracuse and Mississippi State
became the power conference also-

rans who eamcxl so much respect for

tournament runs that got thent in the

Final Four Purdue and Connecticut

were the top seeds who had to

answer so many questions about
postseason play as the Final Four
berth remains elusive for coaches
Gene Keady and |im Calhoun.

It was a year when the game was
put into perspective when player of

the year .Marcus Camby lay on the

floor after mystenously collapsing and
Dayton played on despite the shivk
ing death of center Chris Daniels

Now amies the offseason of vk-ailing

to find out which players rxium to col

lege or opt fur tlx- NBA Have vw; sivn

the last ol I'aniby. Wake F»>n.-st's Tim
Duncan. Georgetown's Allen Iverson

ami Conntvticut's Ray Alk'n, KO pcacnt
of the All America team' How about

Stephon Marbury. Georgia Torh's fresh-

man point guard? Somehow the ouiicge

game survives no matter how many
unden.lassmen leave or high sthcicJ stars

divide to skip colk-ge allogciher.

It will survive again.

Some answers will come on the

way to Indianapolis.

Other new questions will arise as

they always do after the first week
end in April

Orange faithful cheer icam

SYRACUSE. NY (API - Kentucky

got the trophy and the title. The
SsTacuse basketball team was given a

spontarvous welcome honK' cek.-bratk>n

vestiTday fmm about I .(XX) fans.

The faithful gathered at Hancock
International Airport to greet the

team's charter flight as it arrived just

alter 1 1 a in "We ju.st wanted to show

our support." said Tricia Martin of

Syracuse, who was accompanied by her

infant nm. I jam, arxl 4-year-old, Neil

"They played a great tournament.

They never quit. I know they are

feeling bad about fini.^hing No. 2,

but we are here to show them they

aren't No. 2 to us," she said.

"Let's go Otis. Let's go Otis." Neil

chimed in. voicing his support for his

favorite player, center Otis Hill.

Fans began gathering at the airport

by 10 a.m.. not even 12 hours after

the buzzer sounded in Syracuse's 76-

67 loss to Kentucky in the NCAA
title game at the Meadowlands in

F^st Rutherford. N.f.

"I bleed Orange." said Bill Montnjy

ol Syracuse, a diesci mechanic who
told his boss he would be a few hours

late so he could take his 7-ycar-old

son, Derek, to the airport

"They know that They knew I

would have to come to this. I'll make
up the hours later. It's importanl to

let these players know we've appreci

ated their efforts." Montroy said

"It was an incredible three week
run. They showed everybody never tii

underestimate Syracuse or jcoach
|im| Boeheim." said Erie Reinhold, a

Syracuse student who was with his

friend. Chuck Mallnowski.

"It was an incredible experience

for nie as a fan. I just wanted to viiv

thanks," Mallnowski said.

While the ciuwd waited for ihe plane

to arrive, people recited cheers and
joined in rounds of "I el's gi> Drangi-

"

After the plane lamletl. the pl,iyers

filed out slowly, still weanng painitl

expressions and k>i>king like they had

not slept They perketl up as thi7 stnide

into the airport concourse, aixxisetl b\

the screams and shouts of their fans

As the players walked up onto a

makeshift stage, a two-minute stream

of applause poured from the crowd,

and when Syracuse mayor Roy
Bernard! finally tried to introduce the

team, he was drowned out -by fans'

chants of "We are proud of you Yes.

we arc proud of you."

Bemardi said the Orangemen had

won the college basketball world's

respect with "their heart, their dedi

cation and their pride
"

A haggard-looking Boeheini

addressed the gathering first. "This

means an awful lot. We are very dis

appointed in what happened last

night but I'm proud of this group
behind me." Boeheim told ihe cniwd.

"I told them in the locker room,

they arc certainly not losers."

In a barely audible voice. Syracuse

star John Wallace, who had 29
points and 10 rebounds against

Kentucky, thanked the fans (or their

support. He was followed by fellow

senior {.azarus Sims, and underclass-

men Hill, jason Cipolla and Todd
Burgan.

Graduating soon? Need to find

Wubletters?! Find them with a

.(dj
FFF*

1996 Apartment/Rental Guide

The cheapest way to fill your rental

needs: For Rent, Summer Sublet, For

Sale, Take over Lease, etc.

\\/

^SA MasterCard
j

'^^^r^^^^ )

Call (413) 545-3500

for more information!

X Check It

«*,^Out! Friday,

/^^ April 19

>/\^
1 13 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003

(413) 545-3500 • Fax (413) 545-1592

Till Ditti*)iiitli<^ Vjtitor'f Projram

PrtH^ly PriiMti:

NATHAN McCALL
Author of the hestscllinK iiutobio^,'r.i(ihy

"Makes Me Wanna Holler"

C\ie man's journey and traasfonnation

from f»anjj mt-mlxT to prison inmate to

Wos/ungfon Post reporter.

Wednesday, April 3, 1996

8:00 PM
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Tickets iirc free to UMass iinder>ir;uliiiitis,

graduate students and Five (,'ollci;e

.students. All others arc $5.

Book signing: Rtwm 903 in the Campus Center, Monday. April 1. 1996 . 2:00 p.m .- 3:30 p.in .

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS PRESENTS

A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
A DOUBLE FEATURE

"Sentational enttrtainmenV Thrilling, moving, horrifying and
humorous " - Paul Wunder. WBAI RADIO

Tom Cruis«. Brad Pitt. Christian SlaUr. Antonio B«nd«r«t.

Staphan R»a Kiritan Duntt • Warr>«r Broi • Directed by N«il Jordan

rhdod?

NIhKVII-W
wi'H nil

VAMPIRb

Q

CAMRPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
Aprils, 1996

"ACE VENTURA 2" & "INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE"
8pm • FREE

Popcorn & Punch Available

This series is made possible by a grant from Auxiliary Services and the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs.
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baseball
continued from poge 14

final run on (ette's single lo right.

"They came to play today/ Stone said. "They know that UConn is always a
good team and we have to be ready to play them and beat them. And they
came to play."

The Huskies recorded their first run in the top of the fourth when shortstop
lason Grabowski walked. Another walk, and an error charged to the shortstop,
advanced Grabowski to third base. After the DH |eff Scott popped up to left
field. Grabowski scored.

Grabowski was involved in UConn's only other run on the day. driving a
single to right to bring third baseman Rucbcn Wilson home. Wilson reached
base after singling to lead off the fifth inning.

UConn's pitching staff could not avoid trouble with the Minuteman lineup.
as the Huskies brought in five different pitchers to counteract the UMass
offense. Nadeau. Chris Barton. |ohn Morris. David White and Matt O'Connell
pitched in an effort that totaled 1 7 hits, three walks, two strikeouts and five
men hit by pitches.

Kelly was hit by a pitch twice in the game, the seventh and eighth times he's
been hit this season, which breaks the single-season record for times hit by a
pitch.

The Minuiemen play again Friday at home against Fordham at noon.

Dream Team
confinuea from page 14

pants.

It's no! like the team would be bad either.

A line-up including Marcus Camby. Tim Duncan. Ray Allen and others
would hardly be a slouch, in fact it would probablv be a heavy favorite for the
gold medal.

Why stop with basketball?

Olympic tennis has become a joke as well. With all the top international
players competing against each other on a regular basis anyway. Olympic ten-
nis has become just another tour spot.

The Olympics was founded on the ideas of athletes competing in a peaceful
setting, founding friendships in the spirit of sportsmanship.
The pros bring none of that. They book expensive hotel rooms instead of

bccommg a part of the Olympic Village and they remain aloof and apart from
the things that make the OKinpics special.

So the move was a step in the right direction for the USOC. but instead of
getting rid of a small pan of the problem, it should be pulled out by the roots
and the pros forced to watch the games on TV.

Mull \autour is a Collegian columnist

eOUEGIANSPOKn
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Save $2.50 |

LARGE 16"
ITWO TOPPING PIZZA '

I

I

I 4pm - 2am

I
Free Delivery

only $795

256-6100
Not I'alid with any other ufftr

Offer giMxi thru Ma-. 31. 1996

ii^^^I

UMass Boston

iiimiii

or email us at

dee ^umbsky cc.umb.edu

or send or lax this coupon to

UMass Boston Summer Sessions

100 Mornssey Blvd

Boston. MA 021 2S-3393

Fax 617287-7922

Nam«

Street ilMrtts

City MMi. rip

See why we're one of

the most popular programs

inNewEnglendl

Vou'll benefit from

• our distinguished facuttv

• morning, midday, afternoon. an4

evening classes

• over 400 course sections

• our convenient Boston Harbor location

• sessions starting May 28, July 1,

and July 15

• mail, phone, (ax. or wilk-in registration

• end costs you can afford. I

1

UMass s 1 n

iMVtf IIINAN/COIUOAN
UMass pitch»r Scott Barnsby gave up )ust three hits, two unearned runs,

and struck out six in picking up the complete game victory.

Collegian Sporfo
- Wc Care -

_ Reasons to
Return toLong Island

STONYBROOK
SUMMERSESSION

• 243 courses in 45 subjects

• Day and evening classes

• Low NYS tuition

• Register by mail, fax, phone or in person

• Live on campus or commute
• Two terms; May28-July 12; July 15-Aug.23

For free bulletin, call 24 hours (516) 632-7070

Please send me the 1996 Summer Session Bulletin:

Nenw

Street/Bo« No

City

Telephone

School currently attending

A/1 AA/EO educator and employer

State Zip

Area ol irMresi

Anticipaled year of gradualion

STONY BROOK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Summer Session Office

Stony Brook, NY 11 794-3730

Barnsby
continued from page 14

3.02. Barnsby had struggled earlier in the season, entering the contest against

UConn with a 13. 5 ERA after pitching four and two-thirds innings.

"I felt real good out there today." Barnsby said. "I've been pathetic all year,

so it felt good to finally do something out there to help the team."

And help the team he did. Barnsby effectively shut down UConn slugger

lason Grabowski who came to the contest batting .377 with 10 home runs in

19 games. That's more than the entire UMass squad. Grabowski went O-for-3
on the evening and couldn't spark a Connecticut offensive run.

"Last time 1 was out there. I didn't even last the first inning," Barnsby said.

"It was nice to finally come back and throw well."

Massachusetts coach Mike Stone was pleased with Bamsby's outing and
expects to sec more of him throughout the season.

"I was very impressed with Scott's performance," Stone said. "He pitched

like we're expecting him to pitch all the time. He has a live arm and didn't

throw many pitches. They hit a lot of first balls and he was just throwing it in

there."

Unfortunately for UConn, Barnsby set a tone that couldn't be answered by
the Husky bullpen. And believe me, Minutemen fans saw plenty of it as five

pitchers took to the mound, each with little success. In fact, the five Husky
hurlers only combined for two strikeouts in the game.
The UConn pitching staff could be due for an eye exam. They seemed to

see bull's eyes on the UMass jerseys as they combined to hit five
Minuteman batters. Connecticut starter, sophomore loel Nadeau of East
Taunton, seemed to have it in for his home-state squad as he did most of
the damage, taking out four of the five himself. The Huskies sent senior
first baseman lustin Kelly into the record books, hitting him twice, break-
ing the single-season record for being hit by pitches just 1 7 games into the
season.

While Stone was impressed with Bamsby's performance, he feels he has the
ability to be a key contributor to the team.

"Scotty should be a weekend starter," Stone said. "He has the kind of ability

where he can pilch in a weekend. When he starts pitching consistently enough,
he will be (pitching on the weekend]."
The Minuiemen entered the game batting an impressive .341 as a team and

it showed. The top three sluggers going into the game for UMass was Muchie
Dagliere (.413, 2 HR, 10 RBIs), shortstop Brad Gorrie (.404, 1 HR, 12
RBl's), and center fielder Nate Murphy (.375. 2 HRs. 19 RBIs).
Murphy led the way with three strong doubles in the game while Gorrie

earned one of his own. Dagliere was good for a single on the game
UMass returns to Lorden Field on Friday playing its first of two doublchead-

ers against the Rams of Fordham University. First pitch is at nixm.

Sports Workshop
There will be a $ports writing workshop open

to ail current Collegian writers and anyone
interested in writing sports tonight at 6 p.m.
at the Coileaian offices at 11 3 Campus Center
Basernentt J! you have any questions please
call Matt \^utour at 545-071 9.

CHECK OUT A GREAT CLASS!

Peer Health Etiucators...

...Iiirn about cool ftuff

...foch woriitn::t in tht rcsidtnct hj!!: tr.i Grttk jrei.

...siv( o;it condom: and other eoodit: at

Ihi CiROui Center and special events.

...enhance their own self-knowledge.

...make ntn friends.

...MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

F==.=. r£ALTH EDUCATION II & II

PUBLIC HEA.>: 213/214 or EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits • 2 Semester Commitment Require(j

Attend an information session:
Thursday • K'.i"r 2:. •: • 5:XPM Umvers.ty Hsalt.h Services RM 304

Tuesday • A;.-; 2. 7 8:00 ?M Campus Ce'iter RM 505-09

WednesUy • A:-:; 2. 12-1 PM Carr.pLS Center 5C5-09

For mora Information call Haaltti Education Office 549-2671 ext.18l

l()l'I()()I).SAl,r-,SINl!.S.

'OPULnitMLUOMSI

KM) Food Sciftncfi

The major with JOBS AND CAREERS *if
CHEMISTRY, MICROBIOLOGY. BIOTECHNOLOGY,
ENGINEERING RELATED TO FOOD QUALITY
SAFETY, HEALTH, MANAGEMENT ENVIRONMENT,
MANAGEMENT AND FOOD PROCESSING.

I

Be a part of the largest industry in the U.S.!!

INTRQDUQINQ TWO NEW OPTIONS with Pmpha5;i.Q nn

Food Technology
Management
Food Industry

Food Processing

Management
Food Technology

Food and
Environmental
Safety
Food Safety

Food and Health

Call 5-1015 ^°^ ^"^ ^^® Environment

for more Info
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hockey
conttnued from page 1
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Mc Sheary

Michigan junior Brendan Morrison, a two-time Hobcy
Balcer fiiialist. scored the game winning goal in ovenime
of tiie title game, but said that he was not nearly as happy
to score the goal as he was to see coach Red Berenson get
his long-awaited national championship
The MVP of both the 1%0 and I%1 Michigan teams,

the Red Baron returned to his alma mater as head coach
in 1984 after a successful NHL career Berenson. who still
holds some NHL records, won a pair of Stanley Cups
playing for the bleue. hlanc ei rouge, and returned to Ann
Arbor intent to win a title for the Maize and Blue.

Berenson tooli over a program that was at one of the
lowest points in its 74-year history posting consecutive
14- 22 and 14-22-1 records. He cleaned house and loolt
his beloved Wolverines to the last five NCAA tourna-
ments, but in each of the last three years had lost in over-
time. In doing so. Berenson has established a perfect
on-ice model for other building programs to follow, creat-
ing a perennial power that nightly plays a consistent and
well-balanced game.

According to rumors out of Bcantown. BU will have a

difficult start to its quest lo regain the title in 1996-97.
The Terriers are reportedly going to open their season
against Minnesota in the Hall of Fame Classic either Oct.
II or 1 2 at the Target Center in Minneapolis.

Gopher fans are quite possibly the most rabid group in

all of college hoclcey. routinely filling any arena where
their team plays to the rafters. There might not be a
tougher way to brealt in your freshmen than in frwn*. of
over 17.000 screaming Gopher fans. Expect BU to start

off 0-1.
• • •

One player emerging from the shadows this weekend
was Michigan freshman Greg Crozicr The son of former
Buffalo Sabres goalie Bill, and a former New England
prep standout at Lawrence Academy, Crozier turned in a
tremendous two-way effort to help Michigan on to glory.

Crozier netted a |Mir of goals in the win over BU. and
assisted on the championship-winner against CC, but w»i
of even more help with his fore and back-checking.

After spending much of the season bouncing from line

to line. Saturday Berenson placed the former Uporn
llluiiraied Old Spice Athlete of the Month on the left

wing beside Morrison and Bill Miickali. The combination
clicked beautifully, as the Tigers could not fully match-up
with the trio.

Combined with the steady defensive play of
hard-checking Bubba Bereazwtif. Crozicr will help lead
the Wolverines later down the road.

• • *

As the title shuffles off to Ann Arbor, it's time for me lo

shuffle off from college hockey until October. The sport
has a constantly changing landscape, as next year teams
will be trucking up to Buffalo to play Niagara, but none
will take I- 90 off to that good old place, sweet home
Chicago.

Above all. the dynamic brand of hockey played at the
college level is still considered reasonably pure and highly

fan-friendly. It teeters on the brink of being about as big-
time as possible yvithout becoming over commercialized,
like pro spons, college basketball and football

It has been nothing but a pleasure to bring you tales of
this distinct spon with a small time feci and admission fee,

Happy trails to you until we meet again.

Leigh Torhin ii a Collegian columnisi.

continued from page 14

games. "It's going to be in everyone's

minds for a while. Hopefully, just the

playing of the game down on the field

will keep everyone's minds occu-

pied.-

They were clearly on something
else before the first pitch. The mood
was reminiscent of the Cleveland
Indians' first spring training games
after pitchers Steve Olin and Tim
Crews died in a boating accident in

1995.

"It's still just a real somber feel-

ing.* manager Ray Knight said, in a

voice barely above a whisper.

Rock music blared in the club-

house, but no one joked around.
"We're not discussing it as a whole."

Reds outfielder Eric Davis said. "You
see people reading the newspapers,
whispering stuff."

The four-man umpiring crew —
including Rich Reiker. who took
McSherry's place — arrived at the

stadium an hour and 10 minutes
before the game They walked past

reporters without comment. "Maybe
after, not right now." )erry Crawford
said without slowing.

Owner Marge Scholl. who wanted
to continue the game Monday after

McSherry collapsed, was not at the

stadium for the makeup game. Her
office said she was out uf town and
unavailable for comment. She
declined to talk to reporters as she

left the umpires' dressing room
Monday Later, she told The
Cincinnati Enquirer how disappoint-

ed she was that the game was called

off.

"I feel cheated," she said. "This
isn't supposed to happen to us, not in

Cincinnati. This is our history, our

tradition, our team. Nobody feels
worse than me."

The 5J.000 fans at Monday's game
received rain checks. About half that

number was in the stands for the first

pitch yesterday. They gave the umpir-
ing crew a standing ovation when it

walked through a pack of photogra-
phers five minutes before the first

pitch.

The umpires usually come out and
receive the lineup cards before the
National Anthem. This time. Knight
and Expos coach jim Tracy took out
the cards after the Canadian and US.
anthems.

As a sign of respect, the umpires
even got gentle treatment once the
game staned. When first-base umpire
Steve Rippley called Eric Owens'
grounder foul in the first, the crowd
began to boo and then hushed.

The makeup became Knight's sec-

ond managerial debut The first start-

ed with a parade, a first pitch from
former manager Sparky Anderson,
and a lot of smiles. Y'c-sterday. he was
dealing with his players' emotions and
his own.

This spring, the Reds have put six

players on the disabled list and had a
minor-leaguer die in his sleep at the

team hotel in Florida.

"1 went through a thousand emo-
tions yesterday." Knight said yester-

day. "This spring, basically everything

that coukj happen, happened.
'I knew I had a lot to learn. I just

didn't know I had to learn il all in

one week."

AbduMUuf hopes to come back

DENVER (AP) - Amid allega-

tions he quit on the team and specu-

lation he might be traded, injured

guard Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf said he
hopes to return to the Denver
Nuggets before the end of the season.

Abdul-Rauf. surrounded by contro-

versy when he was suspended for one
game last month by the NBA lor refus-

ing lo stand during the national

anthein. must sit out at least five games
after being placed on the injured list

last Thursday with a \ef\ foot injury.

"I hope I'll be able to come back. I

feel I'll be able to come back."
Abdul-Rauf said Monday.

He said his "ability to explode, cut

like 1 want to. the speed" is the rea-

son he has been unable to play.

"It's still a little sore, but it's com-
ing around," he said.

Abdul-Rauf was suspended fur a

game for refusing to stand during the

national anthem. He was reinstated

when he agreed to stand and pray

during the Star Spangled Banner.

Appearing to confuse his suspen-

sion with his time on the injured list.

Abdul-Rauf said Monday. "I'm going

to try to work out before ihe last

game of my suspension." Realizing

his mistake, he laughed and said. "I'll

try lo gel back as soon as possible*

After he pulled himtielf from a game
against New lersey on March 2 1 . sayii^

he had a sore fool, there were acxusa-

tions inside and outside the organiza-

tion he had quit on his team

rTj;

UKIVCtN 4IMIIT1C HmtC •tU>TION^

Michigan sophomore netminder Marty Turco was
hardly needed as the Wolverines cruised to their

record eighth NCAA title. Michigan's defense heW No.
2 BU and No. 1 CC to a total of just 40 shoU and two
goals at the Final Four.
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only $6^5
I

256-6100
Not i-altd with any other offer

Offer giHid thru May 31. 1996

SIMELT rK/ll''CL
The world's largest student travel organization.800-777- O 1 1 2

Golden Key

National

Honor Society

ATTENTION
Golden Key National

Honor Society Members
There is a general membership

meeting for all active members.

WHEN: Wednesday. April 3, 1996

TIME: 7:20pm.

WHERE: Campus Center, Room 811

We look forward to seeing you there.

Now Rcniinf for June and Scpttmbcr
Liixuiy two and titra* Ixdnoni aparlnwnti in Amhmt
Ammlttm ImltiitT <m&t/UcmUm 'BmutllwH^ttmrm
•MMMiiAi VImm 'Prtmti Hii^tml Stitii A^trbnmlt

•loattim rVTA Bm SItf

•OH f/tr ^trnram^ •#%Vat •KMvy Cmfan
*Tmmtt4

Wt Ctftr. 'HmtrndHmt Wilm ImduSt^ /» r«r Kmt
•Wal to Wtl CMrptt • Wtttmltlrttr /faahft
•AirCtmilhimli^ 'FiJ^ Afplltitrmi Kltttum,

^Ittiumihn. ^ItpoBalM •Infrvom tEm&fl S^gltm

'FrofttilomI On SItr Mmafmmt '24 Hum Hmlmtmt

253-7377

A HILARIOUS SHOW ABOUT.

Blatant.. .ttx

EXCITINQ...sex

Dental DAMS-.ttx

Tons of condoms, sex

jNFOHMATIVE...tex

MASTVBBATION...tix

El^OTIC...tex

WiPNfSPAY, APnU i. 1996

8 00 PM
MAHAR AUDITORIUM

FHKIi CO IV IP 091 St
)M».,..rl.il )•.•/. . ImMiglit III y«»« I'y ''" Cnik Affiim Offi(t uiiil Ihr Cmk Arrii

TV fl.M ll^iil» hw »r,l«nif flJiw m »«ii«.wrtl h|r ihr Hf-jkh tdHrjumi bi«w«
<ifihrllm.nMrlir«lih Vrwn (Wmnr'rfMiiiJrlwwto AflAflli

Al PCs Compleal,

we don't lust wait lor things

to happen, we make them

happen As the acknowt-

edged leader m super

direct marketing ol brand

name personal computer

products, we are in the

midst ol dynamic expan-

sion A ma/oi acquisition ol

new business has acceler-

ated our growth, opening

up exciting opportunities for

ambitious prolessionals

who want to plan their

tuture with a company
ttial's really going

places last Join our tal-

ented team ol

associates and put

your career on the

tosf track to success

With your skills and

our vision, there's no limit lo

what we can

accomplish at PCs

Compleal We recognize

top-notch

perhrmers and reward you

with a competitive salary

and benelils package

Account Representattues
Soaring customer demand has created

outstanding career and earning

opportunities for TOP PERFORMERS.
Using your superior skills, you'll handle inbound/out-

bound sales opporlunities lo develop an account base of

business and Individual customers Top candidates will

have successful account development experience, a
strong desire lo achieve success and knowledge of per-

sonal computers Expenence with Digrtal PCs is a plus

Dept. ARUM

Overnight shifts also available 1 1 pm 7 am.

Please specify overnight if you are interested in this

shift. Dept AROUM

Please send your resume, referencing the department.
to; PCs Compl0»t, 34 St. Mmrtin Driv,
Martborough, MA 01752;
Pmx (SOB) 485-9528;
e-mmll:

illt9peteompl0at.com

No phone calls, please

We're an equal opportunity empkiyer

and we provide a

smoke-free environment

Get a Piece of the Peace...

ISRAEL
...Come See For Yourself

spend this summer in Israel

on the program that is right for you

Craduate to Israel- One of a kind for college graduates

Short on Time - Three weeks for those with limited time

Taste of Israel - I-our week intensive tour of Israel

Oiiyssey '96 - Kxplore Fastern Furope and Israel for four weeks

Young Singles - Two week program for those 25-30

USU/WZO - The Israel Action Ontfr and the Joint Auihiiriiy for

Jewish /lonisi Uucation/Youth and Hechaluiz Department

1 10 F 59th Street. Suite 33.?. New York. NY 10022

usdfa.neicom.a)m • l(800)27-ISRAKI. • (212) 339-6940/1

\

mJm B^L^
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Personals

2.

All personals MUST be proorread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials
are alloweci. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.
Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not be used in personals.
The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid drivers license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.
The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS | EMPLOYMENT
Tlw MUn (I Al^ Clu O—H M
gf*iM« UMMt bntaM* iMm to :r«

Finpl f^vr ItS!*lt5t*|J«ManB '™e'

SOMETHING EVERY
FRIDAY

fm » tM4 iiKM - SEr <s on the awb
hnp AWAun.i ,i.T i>ma«edu.-oni« o«lu

*in i»i» Sanwn Ooo i mu »« Sana
Kickotf Pany April 2na 900 pm l}30

1 m Roam 1009 Cwnpus Cenief Free

lood C«n taf pnns Dj Frw Clitt or

96 Cups to first 300 tcniorii SM you

APARTMENT FOR RENT

MIUVALUr : l<ig« bedrooms. 2 lull

b4t\ l^rge taiDtlyfoom summer or take

iMMjrw lor }S t9;S .''S3 3189 Kevin

f<m•*• Mhh Apt T*e ever

our lease starting June first $680 per

month tieat am) Iwt Mater mcluiM ca*l

S«»63M

TtkanwMlMWl a* ? Miraon
Pu'tton Village Apt Anail June tsi

Ne«Hv carpeted and nght on bus route

M9 9K'

AUTO FOR SALE

F«r< (««« 6» imlti Sapd ac am Im

tape stpeo Sno* tif« S2CaO or BO call

MS 6 "0 and leave nwsjage

nOMartaBX K»i74oa twcHmt
S spd :». Miles New Aqu* Tnd Tires

SSU0CS46 7464

74 Vefts leeM* Orange
' u , -c.. S' '«) l.iiT, 2W S^'W Ben

Fer Synnf ceali Toyota 1980 Station

Magon snow ti'es only S900 Needs to

go test M4 9773

tMC Cktef Neea ''cyctai icaltn
f iceilent ma.menaKe J'SOO B u S86

'8M

n - leacti oasic con

•wsaiionai fnglish « Prague Budapest or

lirako* No teaching certificate or

European languages required

Ineiptisite room and board and ottter

benefits For into can 206 97' 3680 e>;

ICSflOll

FahMwHi twMMr Mi Siuckei

,

AoodI Hole Itas titchen positions ava>'

aiile iiperxnce preferred good pay tai

for an appt bOe i* 38M
ian tljiVl wmAIt stuffing envelopes

at home For free 'nfoimation send a

S A S £ Ic Investment Drstnbutofs P
Bn. 1?i9 Coos Bay 0« 9;i20

Mtk* tf-Mf Painters needed to *Kin
«i Aeiieslev, Weston. tte«mn area Car

apius' PieatepageEdPtxioateH^se^
6031

U«ki«( hi tmmm jtktT Opemngs
available n BrandvAine Apartments
lifeguards full time and p/I Must be
Bed Cross certified Grounds
Heepers.l'oners full time Must be hard

•rwtina reliable and 'esponaiMe Stop (N

Btandywne office 16G Brantyimine Onw
Amherst Ma 01002 S49 0600

tlwiawi ^tmtrt now hiring assistant

managers ft:' summer employment In

Amherst area Good Job eapenence Miih

compeiitve yvages Vtim- Ca'i Jtihn at

M6?27f

FOR RENT

Qmnieas akeui yau> lease/secnritf

<•#•*< dadwtiem? Oueslions about
subletting assigning leases' Questions

about dw condmon o* your new house or

apartment' ContKi «ie Student legai

ServKes offic* 977 Camous Centi-i las

1995

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

Sladeet Internship Pregram Niyy
Miring (ASP International is hmng stu

denu tor pan time marteting positions

Day and nrghi hours avarlaHa can contm

ue through si»nmer Starts at $7 per hour

plus bonuses Call Dan Vyotman at TASP
mtemrionai 800 879 4777

l«aaai PaiMan fn'mg lor Bostivi and
Martford Will train tompletelY Earn U
$10/hi Call N E Collegiate Painters at

Bnje99939

Waaiaa m§*4ti for research project

Hunne's and '"{lentsiy yvomen IB 75

yaars of ,i.- e paid JtK if

miBfaalerl :> lor Oeanr^a

AIMRA SUMMER Mtt students

needed lo fisn the three month salmon
season Eam to SX 000 Act now Season

opant soon Call 504429-3223 tit 5016

S12

Cavaaalan: Coed overnight yveight loss

caiT^i looting lor outgoing athletic rndi

yrduals who enjny wortrng with chrldren

Great eiperiente Caii413 73? 85IB

FAU ItN INTERNSHIPS with the

Student Legal Services Office get ha(«)s

on eipenence m the legal iield—wort
directfy with attorneys and clients Earn

up 10 15 undergraduate credits No e«pe

nence m the legal profession necessary—
ttamng provided Deadlme in begin ihe

application process is Apni 19 1996—
contact Student legal Services today
545 1995 922 Campus Cente'

All Wood '^:ui tied t^jmes

K»caii«.ci.^9iJW SWOO
Vamaka Vin Racanar
ACCOM GF A 545(1 Amp
KllPSCH 4 7 F8 Speake-

Pioneer CID y870 CD WD lU ka'aote
with Aflten yyirHess microphone

Call 546 6396 Aei

Caaifatat fa«M 46 D< Mother Board
CASFt Sound Card SUGA 10OMG Hard
Dr Mouse Call for prices 548^9553 2
yt*s

CaiKralaf 4K0X 8aia« 4i COBOM
Word Prot Soft inci $1000/80 Greg O
5498969

fatli leaded 4M CamMct Camaita
lap Tup rtiTT-i delaciiatie si^reen (lecnrinic

pen Irans stnpt into te>l 2 speed
anachaWe COBOM IPCMCIA sloti Bubble

lel printer $2,000^6 4236

ratkar Ward Pracaaaar with spread

sheets business lettei am) thesaurus

software Originally bought for $300 and
yalued at $400 resale price $150 or best
offer Call 5W 3774 lor more mlorma
^on|

Daa Irainiag ma<a eaif CairfsdO
813 tSV;

(MCAflNE SUBSCfllPnONSI lowest
prxes available

Rolling SRme $10

Penthouse $20

Playboy $20

And many more'

For order forms or more infonnation. call

Adam at 549 9385 or Jason 54941 78

Faa Fifklari tickets For Worcester
Call 256 6737 AsHorDaow

FOR SALE
ft. laadardala/iakaaias cuise
Includes car 'eniai $4?0/per$on Sean

256 1091

ilanai-Faniiara for sale Couches
Kitchen 5« coffee tables Call 253 4798

HELP WANTED
AMUNE JOiSI

NaMrNmaf. $1U$25prhour ADposr
iiont. bodi ^llad and unskilled Euellent

pay/tanetts Can i (504| 4799279 E»t

5016 At7

Reward ':.»ef i.ig Aa.e pailem
Inscription Sear 545 4.'ji

PERSONALS
LAUREN G ' yiH/i fust ciije ' fiiid a '-e '

don t li>e m a lowar. but I do liva naartiy

Ffirlova Vourbifsn

ROOM FOR RENT

RaaM tar Raai. Beichenown beautiful

iwuse For into call Justin 373 7560

TakaOearOartaaaaVI One bedroom
apartment m Biandvwme Call Jen at

M'1 law

ROOMMATE WANTED
2nd »r sr Icekiaf Im I loommate lo

share 7 br apartment beginning Sept 1

96 Responsible tasy going Call Ah
#7Vi IW

SERVICES

rnr>u»'> Need Help' i - -i- jit

I Amhfisl aiea In liet lesi.ny and lairy

ing assistance 549 1906

kwaraa i Accaia. $79 monMy Accowit
includes your own websites Contact
TIAC at 18601644 4606

THE NWRIJUMIA CMMtCnON INFa
iiNE 1 900 370 HEMP 2 99/min 18. n
outi.n* 8019436135

EMiaf lar acatfaawL business genar

alpuposes Tutonng m English Matthew
Winer 8 A Cum laude Englrih
literature M Ed TESI 413 774 4858

SUMMER SUBLET

2 iadraaai Ayartmaal near Putter s

Pnnrl Quiet Very yyell maintained
Summer y«ih option to lease Call 549
0686

Clrtbida one bedroom cheap'^ All uhli

IPS included Junel 665 5173

RrandyMriaa 2 bedroom apartment
Option 111 lease Call 549-8520

WANTED
FRU SU! Matthew Sweat / Buffalo

Tom mHuancad gwianst / «<» < Drummer

laeU Bitiitl to gigi and cool lams For

•do MHuatS-SiaS

ACROSS
1

Ihe m section olthc
Collegian Is open lo the

community to advertise

•"vnil"; III the rVr.T Out

(le.Tlline Is 3 pin d.iily

riiid we lio iK)t txcept

ryi$ over the pl>oiie

riease mall or hand
deliver youF submis

slons as early as possi

ble.

All submissions must be
typewritten with a

contact name and
phone rttNnber to clarl

ty any questions

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

113 Campus CenteF

545-3500

6

10

14

1 large bedroom available

5 minute walk to Northampton Center
Only23?50/monthly 508535-4135

3 Ra<raaai Apt Uptown close to cam
Ous' Cjll ASAP 549 644?

TRAVEL

Come »i»tt KaMucky Where everyone

yttu meet IS your cousin'

Earajta tlU Canbbean/Meiico $189
R/T Be a little flenble and save $$$
We II help you beat the airhne prices

Destinations worldwide AIRHITCH 800
376 2009 airtntchOnelcom com

You knoyTBokbg, copying rhr

from our Familg pncigO|iedlir Tor gour

ccrence proiect reminds rti* of Tig college

dag;. Alili... Ihoce were the good ole'

rlsuc elieal cheefc on the inside of rng

{yg Irmiiup rnufflrir, paging off Ihe

cludenlt al lire dale rchool lo lake mg
luams. Summa Hum Laude! Cod blest

lliota crirvillnii clalirit! I did lo«e llieni col

DAILY COLLEGIAN
5'8tr Mil."'* inuHifence tree e*er* wrcrbdiy

Morley of "60

Minutes"

"Arrivederci —
Wife of Zeus
Puccini

production

15 Nemesis'

realm

16 Finished

17 Adam
19 Rig

20 Bancroft or

Baxter

21 Nobelistpoet

— Sachs

22 Lake Indian

23 Mink or marten
24 Forsakes

food

25 Intense

beams
29 Constructed

32 Boxer Griffith

33 Kind of

photography

38 Yun Gagann
40 Cherished

41 Kind of code
42 Ripened

43 Trainees

44 Tendon

48 Distant

49 War god

50 Conspiracy

53 Reps
57 Take a

load off

58 Fools' day

60 Poker pot

61 Teller of tall

tales

62 Perfection

63 Memorable
Dame Myra

64 "— are called...

65 Amazon feeder

Rio —

DOWN
1 Living room

fixture

2 Hear — drop

3 Seedless

plarit

4 Gaelic

5 Squeal

6 Allude to

7 Track shape
8 The — on the

Floss"

9 Confederate

10 Prophet

11 Tinker to—..."

12 Put the check
in the mail

13 The Ram
18 Burden

23 Carpenters

shaper

24 Mineral group
25 Departed

26 Bahrain

bigwig

27 Father

28 Literary

lioness

29 Dug for

diamonds

30 In the center

31 Cubs' home
33 Waste

allowance

34 Copied

35 Window part

36 Get out'

37 Lampreys

39 Stein's relative

43 Phone
44 A Churchill

45 Good night girl

of song

46 Tree houses
47 — Park.

Colorado town
48 Tinkerbell

50 Cool and

collected

companion

51 Samoan
seaport

52 Health

food

53 Assistant

54 Norman
of golf

55 Emperor
56 Town of NW

France

59 Swimmer's

aid

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
B ARRHm A P LIE^H P ! S ! T
AjR

1 jaHojS 1 E r||7a|T H
R|E DIWH 1 T E A NO B lIu E
T S E^o'm E SpiiR E EloH
^IHo OjER^A M 1 sIB^B
B A S E o^Ho l 1 V E ^^^1
eIt T ^^e r oIs eHuItie
SIT A R S AN D ST R 1 pIe's
T|A Rl 1 ID E sBUb EIE P" E u h{u,e|r^Hl e eIrIyIB s e'e oyTj PIE xlBBli

v^ C A ^^A S ' A^EIGIol
TiMlEj A MJ ER IC A|N F LIAG
L t A R HIA DO

slEJA.Tf
NHL A 1 R

c o'ol^ o|a N N E

2/13/96

1 2 3 4 5

1
6 7 8 9

1

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

19
1/ 18

2U 21 22

Bm 23 24~
25 ^b 21 26 29 30 31 ^u
32

I 33 34 35 36 37

J<t 39

40

47

41

mu i2 43

«4 49 46 Jb^ 48

(U

w~
51 52 53 54 55 56

!>/ rS8 59

W 51

1
62

b 1

>4

1

55

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading {$2.50 extra):

Words: =

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

1

2

3

4l

5[

6[

7[

8[

0[

10m
Insert on*

ADVERTISING COPY
:ttt-tt: - n: nz :]i

-i
- ;^j_ m 32

. n: iL _L i_Lz:inin j3
l-L-Ie: inn: .

• in 4

=r_^ ini. _E"-~ni : ir in in m »

--: ^ ^ "" '^ '"^.
L I II \:z m le

nm.. 1 i 1 1 i i i 1 -7-7m m m m m • ni in a
c ni n: nz mo

Daily Horoscope

xnrTT-T-Tzrni immnn mo
«pao% or punctuaUort markporbon-um otpltal letton whtro ttmy apply • Coat dgurad on aaeh Una of form uaaa - m* ra^ eard

ARIES (IHarcfi 21 - April 19) — Curb a

tendency lo impose your tastes on tfiose

closest to you; they have their own pref-

erences Be willing to make a journey
alone if you cannot find congenial com-
panions

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — Adopting
a generous attitude toward someone will

pay rich rewards. Try to eliminate jealousy
or 9r\vy. A patient, communicative
approach will win over ties

GEMINI (May 21 - |une 20) — A day
when temptations must be overcome.
Those wfw waste time on frivolous pursuits

or gossip will experience regrets Get better
organised at work and at home.
CANCER dune 21 - July 22) —

Something that seems like an advantage
could be anything but A new proposal
is a rehash of a previous proposal Vou
benefit from sticking to what you know
best.

lEO duly 23 - Aug 22) — Impulse-buy-
ing could be a big temptation Your sense
of humor is your greatest asset You have a

prophetic insight into business trends Keep
your overfiead as low as possiljle

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept 22) — Throw
out your usual plans for something more
exciting A romantic affair could lake off like

« rocket Somcoot oners a possible solution

to a problem

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22) — Certain vwf-
ries subside in the light of day It is time to let

go of an old heartache Take a chance on the
first really good idea that comes your way

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21) - A new
Iriendship opens your eyes to a special
opportunity Movies about travel or adven-
ture hold powerful subordinates appeal.
Relatives are eager to know how you are

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec. 21) —
Your finances get a welcome boost. Thank
your lucky stars! II you are in a leadership
position, do not be shy about pointing sub-
ordinates in the right direction

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - |an. 19) - Your
personal finances are highlighted in a positive
way. An upbeat attitude is infectious; other
people respond with enthusiasm Maintain
your optimism about the future Stay in
touch with your own emotional needs IWax.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 - Feb 18) - Make
the most of the next few days, vou •»IM
shine like a morning star! Positive dcvdop-
menu are featured where your lov* Me is

concerned Someone is wMing to meet you
more than halfway

PISCES (Feb 1 9 - March 20)- Your iniao-
"Wwn may be working owtimc in ronwKt.
Do wtiat you can to spend more lime wWi
*Mren It conaidertog «Mng to your famly,
*»cu«i the ramificatioi>s with your matt.
***• "•9'«*>9 1 praifs nMdt.
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Small Pofafo»» By Jon Art
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WSKBia

^.U.^XM.Mm
G^neratien X By Chris Lehman

€!«•• Man By Galen Burke

d-a y.oe.tr u^ 4L.i. TVerei..-^ Sok OoW^ a.<i

Jo my b#»k. !

L«old By Roger & Solem Salloom

HKEWiTHr/^as
CN RURPOSr?

The Amaxing Splderman By Stan Lee

ICONT/ZAJFIT, Y TMC AORLP
JOJflM 1 THE fWPWS AOSePOhfOKt

OUT Of Thf\T fiOS>iN

Olf^ftACTtH
RoaeiE!

nt HOBS THE fflCH flWP
GIVES TO Tue roaii t^ton
7?ii*rr s^LS PvtRs

!

JIm's Jewrnal By Jim

My gifllhend said to me:
I don't want you to just

clean my bedroom,

wash my dishes.

watch my little sister when I

go to the movies,

pick me up and take me
shopfMog,

give me money,

andbuymestulf...

I also want you to love me
completely and only have me on your

mind every single moment we're

together. attend! attend to me!
I said, "O.K. honey. I can do

that. ..but first I have to go out for a

loaf of bread and never come back.

"

Jvst Plain Hannah By Mo

Ui-t *>**^ I 3AIO A/«>icy

1%

t^(jor*tf\ avi U*r Wuir

Cuf a\nr lorr»,t^ ^„^ 4,f

A»*- I itidn-i- reu

Mr,
K5>0't«

i

^
A

'
I cti<lii>'t /TUMni'i.4 H^u

' S«..J. 'Uo^
^'"'^tf,

I

f-'iJwi'V,* I r*f€tjhfd.

€>

/

Dllbart By Scott Adams

RL'AEMBER EVEBvYTHIMf,

I TAUGHT YOU, RATOERT
IF -iOK) CAN PASS YOUR-

SELF OFF AS A CORPORATE

VICE PRESIDENT, ILL
WIN fAY BET.

1

o

o
«
1-

•A

1
«
O V
«

o
u

^YO, MEAOCOUNT' IF "\

YOU HAVE ANY ISSUES,

PUTT0GE1HER AN ACTION

. PLAN OUR PEOPLE ARE
THE BEST. DONT SPEND)

1

w

i

—

00 vou
THINK HE'S

REALLY A
VICE

PRESIDENT?

'^AYBE BUT \t\

NOT READY TO

RULE OUT
(

ANNOYING
I

R.ODENT" YET.

Company €§••••• By Kevin Tracy

Collegian Graphics
Modern Day Super Heroes Five Nights a Week

<ii>tA^oTe.?s. fcviT >\^ WAS

Closa to Homo By John McPherson

^l<jwffS'

\h-ksp

Teddy's Staff

Night Editor )acob W. Michaels
Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly
Photo Technician Shane Keenan
Production Supervisor Marc Dionne
Production jjm Canley

Brian IncKencio, Tony Morse

Dining Commons Menu
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M*as« r*f*r t* this guid*
t« h*lp yMi dmtld* wiMr* t* mm».

First, go get some dice JT-^^s^tf—^
(6 sided, preferably). L:''^Vr^y

1

Find one you like,

and roll it.

'* * '"51: i

Ifyou roll:

Co to Franklin D.C. for dinner.

• Co to Berkshire D.C. for dinner.

I

,*| Co to Hampshire D.C. for ciinner.

Co to Worcester D.C. for dinner.

• • Cet Piua for dinner!

Roll again.

Quote of the Day

6i
i think so, Brain, but

where are we going to

get rubber pants at

this time of night?

-Pinky

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN

I
^^

CLASSIFIEDS
Now for your convenience at the
Campus Center Concourse on

Thursdays.
Ask for our specials.
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Sports
Massachusetts batters Connecticut in home opener

By Casey Kane
Collagion Staff

Behind a complete game from Scott Barnsby and
back-to- back multiple nan innings, the Massachusetts
baseball team easily defeated Connecticut 10-2 at Earl E.
l.orden Field yesterday.

The light-handed Bamsby got the start on the mound
for the Minutemen and did not look back,
going the distance for a complete nine
innings to pick up the win. He allowed
only two runs on three hits, and struck out
six while walking five

"I was very impressed with Scott Barnsby s perfor-
mance." UMass coach Mike Stone said. "He pitched like
how were looking for him to pitch

"

University of Connecticut (8-121 pitchers were not as
successful, as L'Ma.ss (11-6) connected for 10 runs on 17
hits. Starting pitcher |oel Nadeau lasted only two innings
and took the loss.

Barnsby's performance was backed by an aggres
sive Minuieman attack at the plate In the first
inning. UMass got on the board immediately when
lead off batter Ryan lette singled, and shortstop Brad
Gorrie hit a double to bring him home, lustin Kelly
ripped a double down the third base line to score
Gorrie.

Muchie Dagliere scored the winning run in the bottom

iwwsacMSfns lO

Connecticut

Bamshy*s complete

game sparks win

of the third, after reaching base on a single to left field

and stealing second.

UMass would need no other offense, but the
Minutemen added a total of seven runs in the seventh and
eighth innings.

With a full count. Murphy popped the ball just right

of the foul line in left field for his second double of the
day to lead off the bottom of the seventh. Designated

hitter Doug Clark drove a single to
right to score Murphy, giving the
Minutemen a 4-2 advantage. Right
fielder Pete Gautreau laid down a bunt
to put two men on base, and third base-

man Ryan Thistle did the same to advance the base
runners.

Catcher Andy Kiah grounded out. but scored Clark in

the process |ette singled to bring Gautreau home to close
the UMass scoring in that inning.

The eighth inning was even more productive for the
UMass squad First baseman Justin Kelly was the first to
reach base in the frame with a walk Murphy collected his

third double of the game, a ground-rule double, which
sent Kelly to third

Clark hit a long drive deep into right to pick up a dou-
ble scoring Kelly and Murphy Clark then came home
after Gautreau singled to shallow right .After a Kiah sin-

gle sent Gautreau to third, the right fielder scored UMass"

Turn to BASEBAU page 10

By Chris Siainin

Collegian Staff

While the freezing weather on Earl

E. Lorden Field may not have been
an indication that spring is upon us.

spring was in the air as the
Massachusetts baseball team
returned to .Amherst facing off
against the Huskies of Connecticut.

The bats were swinging as the
Minutemen (11-6. 2-2 in the
.Atlantic lot rolled to a handy 10-2
win over a struggling University of

Connecticut club («-12. 4-5 in the

Big Eastl. While out-distancing
Connecticut by an eight-run margin
is a clear indication that University of

Massachusetts had the Huskies beat

at the plate, the real story of the
game was pitching.

Right-hander ScotI Barnsby went
the lull nine innings while striking

out four, walking six without giving

up a single earned run Last year the

sophomore from Torrington. Conn.,
linivhed the season with the
Minuienicns second best ERA of

Massachusetts 10, Connecticut 2

At Eari E. Lorden Field

Tum to lAINSSY page 10

MassAdMsetts AB R H Ul
lettcK S 1 5 2
Come $s 3 1 1 1

Ciglio p*i/$$ 1 1

Dagliere 2b 4 1 1 1

KeMy lb 2 1 1 1

Murphy cf 4 2 3
CUrkdh 5 2 2 4
Gautreau rf 4 2 2 1

Thistle Jb 4 I

Kiahc 4 I 1

Totab 36 10 17 10

Connectkirt AB R H RBI
Wilson 3b 4 1

Uccelloc 5 1

Rkhrf 4 1

Crabowski $j 3 1 1 1

Regan H 3

Bisson lb 4
Edgar 2b 2
Slkker ph 1

Rodrique; 2b
Scott dh 2 1

PtouocI 2

Mercado ph 1

Zawalich d 1

ToUls 12 2 3 2

Player
of the
Game

Scott Barnsby- Complete game
victory.

Barnsby led the way with his

strong complete-game perfor-
mance in which he gave up just

three hits and two runs (both
unearned) while striking out six,

bringing his record to 2-0 on the
year... Nate Murphy smacked
three doubles on the day while
also scoring two... Senior Ryan
lette was a perfect 5-for-5 on the
day with two RBI and a run
scored... Doug Clark had a solid

day going 2-for-5 at the plate
with four RBI and two runs
scored.

Bring back the college superstars
NMASt VHNAN LCXKC'AN

Br.id trtirne
| »| went 1 for- 3 with an RBI and a run scored in the Minutemens io 2 win over UConn yesterday

After indictment, Irvin waits for his trial

By Mark Babineck
^•.5ociafed Preti

DALLAS — Dallas Cowboys All-Pro receiver Michael
lr\in Iws vpeni hi^ career ba-king in the <potlight vince his

day> ii' a brash mllege star at Miami
Tli.i! -jxitiighl has become a glare since lr\in and two

tt'plcs- dancers were indicted on drug charges Monday
steiiiminj! from a March 4 incident in u motel room in
whiih police found cinainc and marijuana

livin. W. is one of the team's most popular players on
a roster lull of stars. He is also known as K'ing among
the mxst flamboyant Cowboys, and his bve uf fashion
led to hi.s ..realion of the "Masierpcacc Rag/" line of
clothing.

Irvin pi'stcd a $5.i00 bond .Mvndav altcrniKm and will
await trial along with Angela Renec Beck. 22. and lasniine
' Nahwangii. 21. N trial dale has been set.

Irvin and Beck ci' ild lace two to 20 years m prison and
.1 SlU.OOO line for •olonv possession of 4 or more grams
of cocaine. The felony indictmeni against Nabwangu was
(or a lesser charge of possessing less than a gram of
covaine. punishable by up to two years in prison.

Irvins friend and Masterpeace Ragz associate, former

t\iu K>\s light end Alfredo Roberts, also was in the motel
UKini but not charged.

At a news conference today. Robi-rts apologizc*d to his
family , friends and public.

"There s not m.iny things I regret in my life, but I regret
finding myself in this position." he said.

"I think if I'm guilty of anything it has been poor judg-
ment. When was asked whether he had used or uses
dmgs. Roberts replied, "absolutely not." He also said he
received no preferential treatment.

"I was treated the same as anybody else." he said.

Furthermore, his attorney t)on tittle said. "It would
surprise me if he were called b\ the state as a witness."

Regarding lr\iii's >tute of mind. Roberts said. "This is

something he knows he jusi has lo go through."
He also said their relationship has grown stronger dur-

ing the grand jury probe. Roberts accompanied Irvin as he
left the Dallas Countj jail Monday.

"I love him with all my heart." Roberts said among a
swirl of reporters and photographers.

Matt

Vautour

The U.S. Olympic Conimittc"e announced yesterday that
members of the next Dream Team will no longer be able
to drape an .American flag around their shoulders to
c«.)ver-up a sponsors logo

During the 1992 Olympics in Barcelona, several
members of the Dream team draped the
flag around their shoulders on the medal
stand to avoid any publicity for Reebok,
the company that was an official spon-
sor.

So to eliminate this Dream Team night
mare in 1996. the USOC has prohibited this from hap-
pening again.

Here's nominating that the committee goes one step
further and ban the whining overpampered athletes that
created the problem.

The concept of the Dream Team was created to bring
the best athletes in the world back to the Olympics. So
the NBA celebs came, they saw and they wiped the floor
with the worlds collective basketball backsides all over
Barcelona.

Point taken.

Whether it be Charles Barkley's dirty play in '92 or
l^rt> lohnson's trash talking in the 1994 World Games,
since Magic lohnson's smile highlighted Barcelona's open-
ing ceremonies, things have gone down hill faster than

Alberto Tomba.
Its even worse now. It seems that representing the U.S.

has moved away from being something patriotic for many
of the panicipants. Instead it has become a status symbol.
Players want to use Dream Team to enhance their

endorsements or to give them leverage in

contract negotiations In affect the
Olympics, to many professional hoopsters.
has become a glorified All-Star game on a

bigger stage

In fact, many have speculated that
those athletes would have draped a Nike banner around
their neck if they thought they would have been
allowed.

Its pretty common knowledge that the Americans dom-
inate foreign competition much the same way that the
UMass team would dominate if it began playing high
school competition.

So let the stars return to summer hibernating and lets
bring the collegians back into action.

"Well we might not win..." some people will argue.
And so what if we don't?
The games will be competitive again and the chance

to play will once again mean something to its partici-

Turn to DREAM TEAM, page 10

Sports

Notice
• The women's lacrosse team

earned its first win of the season
12-11 yesterday at Totman Field.

See tomorrow's Collegian for the
Story.

• The Softball team played at

Vermont last night, defeating the

Catamounts 8-5 in eight innings.

See tomorrow's Collegian for a

complete report.

• The men's tennis team hosts

Northeastern today at 3 p.m. at

Upper Boyden Courts.

Michigan wins iiocicey NCAAs

^Bth

I he tired old adage ihai oticiisc

wins games, but defense wins cham-
pionships, rang true ai this year's

hockey Final Hour. where
Cincinnati's Riverfront Coliseum
rocked to "Mail lo the Victors," as

Michigan won it's record eighth
national championship.

While alleged e\perts drooled over
iheoricnsivL- pnuluclion of defending
naiional ch.impion Boston Llniversity.

which led the nation this year by
scoring a whopping
6.05 glials per game,
they o\ei looked the

Wolverine defense in

hastily picking BU i

repeat

.

What the pundits,

and KSPNs Hockey
Kasi s|;inled broad-
casting crew failed to observe was
that Michigan led the nation by
allowing just 2.2H goals per game,
while RL was 12th, On the offensive

end though. Michigan was nipping at

the heels of No. I BU. ranking sec

ond in the nation in gt)als per game
with 5 60.

Michigan led the nation in penalty

killing, while BU was I4lh.

Michigan's |uhn Madden (no rcla

lion) had neatly double the amount
of shoit handed goals as the guys
behind htm.

Holding the Terriers lo just 17

shots on goal, the Wolverines cruised

on

\ College Hockey

into the national championship game,
easily winning this clash of titans. For
BLl it was only the second time it has
been shutout since 1984.

BU's highly touted forwards were
powerless on Thursday night, while
Michigan besieged BU netminder
Tom Noble. Late in the first period
the Wolverines held an 18-1 shot
advantage and a 2-0 lead.

By this point BU had completely
lost its focus and composure, general-

ly looking
shell-shocked. The
Terriers' usually crisp

breakouts were
plagued by poor pass-

ing by their generally

sure-handed defense-

men, and their neu-
tral- zone play was

shiiky al best.

I watched the Terriers eight times
in person this year, and five more on
live TV. and not once were they ever
rattled lor periods longer than a few
minutes. Michigan got under coach
lack Parker's team's skin, irking it

like no team has since BU was drilled

9 I by Lake Superior Stale in the
1994 national championship game.

* • *

Why is Michigan the most deserv-
ing champion, perhaps in the history

of college athletics? Consider who
the Wolverines defeated en route to

capturing the title on Sunday.

In their final five games, all under
the win-or-hit-the-golf- course pres-

sure of either the CCHA or NCAA
playoffs, the Wolverines defeated five

of the top six teams, other than them-
selves, in the country.

No. 3 Michigan beat hated-rival
No. 7 Michigan State. No. 5 Lake
Superior. No. 4 Minnesota. No. 2
Boston University and finally No. I

Colorado College in a tremendous
title run. No one remains to argue
against their superiority.

Good luck finding another team
anywhere that has accomplished a

similar feat in just 16 days.
* * *

Although Vermont lost its semifi-

nal to Colorado College on a highly

controversial goal in the second over-

time, it gained a new measure of
respect nationally.

Catamount goaltender Tim
Thomas was phenomenal, and kept

his team in the game with a .series of

tremendous saves on Hobey Baker
finalist Peter Geronazzo.

Meanwhile Vermont's mighty mite
forwards Martin St. Louis and Eric

Perrin proved to the entire nation
that they actually can play hockey in

the school's long-awaited Final Four
debut.

Look for good things from the Cats

in 1996-97.

Turn to HOCKEY, page 1
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B-hall coping with

death of umpire
By JoeKay
Associated Press

CINCINNATI (AP) - No one paid attention to
the rock music in the clubhouse. There was no kid-
ding around during batting practice. Cameras were
trained on the grim-faced umpires,
A day after umpire |ohn McSherry collapsed and

died everyone still had a hard time thinking about
ba.seball,

"The Montreal Exptis and Cincinnati Reds played a
makeup game yesterday for the season opener that
was called off a day earlier, McSherry collapsed
behind home plate in the first inning Monday and
later died of heart failure at a hospital.
The death overshadowed the makeup game as

well.

An unknown person lefi a display of tulips on a
table outside an entrance to Riverfront Stadium
Flowers arrived at the umpires' dressing room A
chaplain gave tribute on the field, and there was a
moment of silence before the national anthem
The umpiring crew got a standing ovation when it

look the field. Shaken players who had urged the
postponement Monday were still grieving when they
took the field,

''

"Walking through the tunnel and past the spot
where they vvcre working on him felt funny," Reds
reliever Chuck McElroy said.

"That was a scary sight yesterday." said
Cincinnati s Pete Schourek. who started both

Turn to McSHEARY, page 1
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Spring fever

hits fashion world

From mini-skirts

to jellie shoes, the

Collegian takes a

sneak peak at what
is hot in the fashion

world this spring

(see Arts & Living,

page 5)

UM, Wooner to

double dip with CCSU

Li/ Wagner, who
just picked up her

eighth win of the

season, heads to

Connecticut with
her teammates lor

a double dip with

Central Conn (See

Sports, page 14)

WORLD

Unobomber lead

takes feds to Montana

LINCOLN. Mont — federal agents

searched a cabin near a mountain
pass on the Continental Divide in

their search (or the elusive

Unabomber, who has killed three

people and injured 23 more in 17
years

Chuck O'Reilly, sheriff of Lewis
and Clark County, said 20 FBI

agents searched the home near
Stemple Pass, between Helena and
Lincoln.

Butch Cehring, a neighbor, said

the small cabin was the home of a

Ted Kac/ynski, descnbed as being a

resident since 1971

"He was real shy, real quiet His

conversations were short," Cehnng
said, describing Kac/ynski as a her-

mit

Ttte University of California at

Berkeley said Theodore | Kac/ynski,

now 54, was hired as an assistant

professor of math at the school for

the 1967-68 school year He resigned

|une30, 1969
There were reports of an arrest in

the vicinity, but those reports were

not confirmed No one named
Kaciynski was booked in the Lewis

and Clark County )ail

Ttve man under suspKion received

a bachelor of arts degrees from
Harvard University in 1962.

NATION

Freeman fugitives

comprised of varied

backgrounds

lORDAN, Mont (AP) — A hard-

luck farmer swamped by debt A
mother fleeing child-welfare officials.

Some fast-talking strangers hawking
cure-alls for financial woes

Taken together they are the

Freemen, now notonous as a defiant

band of racist, anti-government mili-

tants Taken apart, however, they are

more diverse — and more amateurish
— than the ominous headlines imply.

If not for their guns and dreams of

Armageddon, the 20 or so people
(ending off the FBI from a foreclosed

wheat farm dubbed "Justus

Township" might be deemed just a

common collection of misfits and
miscreants.

Some came to this isolated comer
of the West to hide from the law

Others came to confront it The law

obliged. For 11 days, more than 100
federal agents have patrolled the

snowy hills and fields around the

farm, while rifle-toting Freemen stand

sentry behind barricades.

Whether this standoff ends in

grudging surrender or the disastrous

disintegration of Waco depends as

much on the character and motives

of the Freemen as it does on any FBI

strategy

"For months, we kept hearing of

these criminals moving up near
here," said Ruth Coulter, 64, a ranch-

er's wife who lives nearby "You get

sort of nervous It's not the kind of

people you want for neighbors."
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McCall discusses American racial issues
By Humphrey brown III

& Gregory Casimir

Collegian Stoff

Approximately 500 ^.tudents gath-

ered in the Fine Arts Center
.Auditorium la'-l night lo hear
auihor/repcirter Nathan McCall >peak

in a lecture titled alter hi> be^t sell-

ing autubiographs Mukei Me Wanna
Holler.

In his work. McCall tells the story

of his journey from troubled youth to

gang member to prison inmate and
finalls as a journalist for the

Waihingtun Post.

McCall'^ appearance at the

Unisersitv wa^ made po^.-ible by The

Brown, i2 others

presumed dead

after plane crash

By Tonjo Bozk
Associated Press

Vtlll DOL. Croatia
Scrambling over riKky cliffs, peering

with flashlights through sheets of

rain, rescuers Wednesday night

reached the wreckage of the plane

carrying U.S. Commerce Secretary

Ron Brown and 52 others At least

10 people were confirmed dead and
the rest presumed killc"d

Reporters al the scene could see

the plane resting on its belly cm the

top of a small hill in this coastal

Adriatic village neai the port city of

Dubrosnik The plane's middle was
burned

Croatian police and L S soldiers

were searching (or bi>dies and sur-

vivors - an effort complicated by the

heavy lacing of landmine-- in the area

from the I 'i^ I war

"Only a crazy man would go
there. " Miomir Zuzul. Croatia's

ambassador to the United Stales, told

Associated Press Television in

l>ubro\nik.

Zuzul said 1U bodies had been
found Wednesday night and
Thursday morning. Croatian radii>

reported that the bodies of seven
men and three women were retov-

ered.

A woman found alive at the scene

died as a NATO helicopter carried

her to a Dubrovnik hospital, flying

through heavy rains and high winds

Brown. 54. had been traveling with

about a do/en lop .American execu-

tives exploring business possibilities

in the Balkans. Pentagon officials in

Washington said 27 passengers and a

crc"w of six were on board the flight

to Dubrosnik.

The plane took off from Tuzla.

Bosnia-Merzegos ina. headquarters

for US soldiers with the NATO-led
peace mission. A seniiir defense offi-

cial in Washington said there were no

indications of hostile action against

the plane.

"We've got a pretty clear air pic-

lure in that area." the official said.

"Early indications are it has more to

du with lough weather and a tough

approach."

Uisiinguished Visitor's Program, a

University of Massachusetts organiza-

tion, financed and operated by under-

graduate students.

The esent started promptly at 8

p.m. with an introduction by vice

president of The Distinguished
Visitor's Program. Michael Phillips,

after which McCall took the podium.

"We're expenencing a crisis in race

relations in ihi- country." said

McCall. as he talked about his recent

travels. McCall said he wa^ just com
ing cifl the last leg ol the paperback

tour for his book which also made
the New York Times best seller list.

He remarked on how man\ of his

colleagues would ask him if he was

obsessed with race due to the extent

in which he delved into it in his book

"Yea. I'm obsessed with race.
"

replied McCall to the question. "I'm

obsessed with race because white

America is obsessed with race and
white .AnK'rica's obsession with race

has a profound affect on my life and
the lives of many other African
Americans."

McCall mentioned how the media
in particular soems to have an obses-

>ion with race. He cited examples
su>.h as 0.| Simpson, the Million

Man March and the highly publicized

debate over affirmative action

"Much of what's going on in the

country relates to America's obses-

sion with race." McCall said.

The problem of self hatred and its

elfect on young black men in

.\merica was the major issue raised

by .McCall in the lecture and his

book

"In my biography. I try to show
how race affects self esteem and cre-

ates self hatred among young black

men." McCall said about the serious-

ness of racism in .America "We have
loo many young, black males on the

street today that fcvl ihev just don't

have a future If they think ihey have

a future, thc-y won't commit cnnR's or

violence that will jeopardize their

TumtoMcCAU. r>ooe3
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Women with HIV focus of UMass lecture

By Melanie B. Arruda
Collegian SloH

rMHYMHV COitKMH

"Wiimen continue to be HIV
infected and HIV affected."
according to the Dean of the
School of Nursing at Southern
Illinois University. Felicia l.ashley

Cohen, who spoke at yesterday
aftemiKm's "AIDS Update" in the

Campus Center Auditorium
In 1481. when the Centers tor

Disease Control (CDC) rixognized

AIDS, they focused on the while,

middle class, belter educated and
politically active males. Cohen
said. Poor, non -white and less

powerful HIV infected women
were overliKiked. she said

As a result of these biased stud-

ies, there is little inlormation
about HIV infections and women.
Cohen said.

Today, women are under repre

sented in drug trials, and CDC
definitions are mainly based on
observation of males. Cohen said

Pregnancy, basic biological differ

ences and the affects of sex hor

mones on the immune system have
not been adequately studied, she

said

HIV positive women are gener-

Dr Felicia Cohen of Southern Illinois University spoke on the sub|ect

of women living with the AIDS virus Wednesday afternoon in the
Campus Center Auditorium.

Volunteers, patients share in learning

ally diagnosed later, nol diagnosed

or misdiagnosed. Cohen siud

Some sympti>ms vthich go
unrecognized in lil\ positive

Women, according to Cohen,
include pelvic inlTammatory dis-

ease, vaginal candidiasiv and cervi

cal dysplasia. Signs thai a woman
is Hl\' positive include vaginal,

tiral or esophagal candidiasis, she

added

Between the age^ of 15 and 44.

Hl\' remain^ the biggest killer

sime I^Hh I'ohen said In H'»4.

Hl\ heiaiiie the ihiid Ic.iding

cause ol death in women allei i.an

cei and accident-., she added
Women are al grealei risk ol

bc-coming Hl\' positive »ince male
lo lemale transmission i^ vei> elfi

cieni. Cohen syid In June ol l>J»»5

Women lonstuuled I 5 8 percent

of the U.S. adult AIDS cases,

males niake up 86 2 percent

For women, exposure lale
gories include "injecting diug use"

(IDU). hemophilia soagulaling
disorders, and unprotecieil hetero-

sexual coniai.t with in|ecting drug
users. Cohen said

In general, the greatest risk in

acquiring HIV iv related with IDU.

Tum to MV poge 3

By ArMstosio Ktxirez

Collegioii StaW

When lulie Watsun. a University uf Massachusetts
sophomore, first contacted her "HIV buddy" she had no
idea what to expect.

"The actual first time I callcxl my buddy was petrifymg."

she said "I just sort of n-sigiKxl myself lo the fact ihal it

would be strange, and we hit it right off."

Watson is one of 27 volunteers for AIDS
CARK/Hampshire County This organization provides

non judgmental support and practical assistance for peo
pie with Hl\ or AlDS The program matches volunteers

with peiiple in any stage of HiV lo pixivide one on -one

companionship and practical assistance Watson has bcx-n

a vc)lunic-er since |une. meeting with her buddy on a week-

ly basis.

"I do things like run errands, give rides or just go out

for coffee." she said. "But the biggest thing is to just allow

him a place to lalk about it

"

AIDS CARF/Jlampshire County also uses bridge volun-

teers. These volunteers don't work with one client, but

help with spcMfic transportation needs and errands.

Valerie Nelsim is the voluntcx-r ciKirdinator for the pro

gram Her gc-neral goal is "to make the experience of hav-

ing AIDS just a little easier."

Nelson said voluntcvrs concentrate tin the "little things"

that make the difference lo people with HIV t>r AIDS She
gave the example of a client who was alraid to lell his co

workers and b«>ss he was HIV positive With the supptirt

of a voluntcvr. he grew comfortable enough to lalk about

his situation.

"Hventually he managed to tell everyone artd articulate

what he was l<Kiking lor in terms of support." she said

Nelson said that the program helps destroy stereotypes

of people with HIV or AIDS.

Turn to VOLUNTEERS page 3

Wmb > Frimtf Hm HIV...

• Be there Don't avoid your

friend h fhve* hope Be the Inend.

the loved one >(>u've atw«\« been.

espeLUilK miw when it i<» nkv^i impitr
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Caston sworn in as new SGA president

By Michael Elliott

Collegian Staff

The Student Government
AsscKiation (SCA) Senate confirmed

the 19% elections at their meeting

Wednesday night, swearing in

President Maurice Caston and
Student Trustc*e Sean Carter

The Senate also certified the elec-

tions of numerous Area Government
officials, although nol all were present

to be sworn in.

SGA Speaker Dan Castellano had

intended to settle the numerous ties in

races for Area Government positions

by a vote of the Senate. However, the

candidates in question did nol attend

the meeting, which they had been
notified of. according lo Castellano.

It was decided by the .Senate, there-

fore, that these positions would now
be considered vacant, considering that

most of the candidates in these unde-

cided races had received between two
to three write-in votes.

While the SGA decides how these

positions are lo be filled. Castellano

said that Area Governments will

appoint people to the offices in the

interim.

"We had no choice. We could not

vote for people when they don't show
up to the meeting." Castellano said.

FMUV RFIIY ffWIK-lAN

New SGA president Maurice Caston was sworn in by speaker of the SGA
Senate Dan Castellano at a general assembly meeting Wednestday evening
in the Campus Center.

In other matters. Student
Coordinator Michael Hass of the

Student Center for Research and
Advocacy (SCKRA) announced plans

to mobilize students to protest the

most recent budget proposal released

by the state Ways and Means
Committee.

I'he plan would add one percent lo

all higher education budgets for state

school, but would then lake 10 per

cent from that amount to establish a

fund controlled by the Higher
Education Coordinating Council
(HF.CC)

This fund, according to Hass.

would be redistributed throughout the

colleges and the universities in the

Commonwealth.
Hass concern-- stem from the fact

the fund would not necessarily put the

exact amount into the University as it

tCKik out Furthermore. James Carlin.

Chairman of HECC. could use the

fund lo augment his power within

higher education circles to the detri-

ment of the Amherst campus.

"He can use (the fund) as a bat

He's come out publicly and said that

the University is bloated and can lake

a $50 million cut." Hass said.

The ensure that students are heard

during the budget process. Hass said

that SCERA is organizing "a all day

blitz" to inform those in the

University community about next

years financial situation.

Students will be knocking on resi-

dence hall dix)rs and calling parents,

encouraging everyone to either write

Turn to $OA, page 3

Trustees vote on tuition,

fee levels for UM system

By Midwel EKolt

Collegian Staff

BOSTON The University of

Massachusetts Board of Trustees met
today and passed a motion to freeze

tuition for the Amherst campus for

academic year 1996 97 and estab

lished a policy which will keep the

increase of fees in check with inflation.

The motion, introduced by Picsident

William Bulger during a meeting of the

Boards Committee on Administration

and Finance, will be sent for considera-

tion to the Higher Education
Cot)rdinating Council (HECCl.

HF-CC sets the tuition and fees Ic-vels

for all state colleges and universities.

However, for the University of

Massachusetts, HECC must be in agrcx-

nient with the Board before any deci

sion regarding tuition and fees is jinal.

While the tuition will remain as is

for academic year 1996-97. lees were
mandated by the Board to be increased

by a amount c-qual to one half of the

Consumer Price Index, determined by

the federal govemment.
This move will ensure that the price

of attending the University will not

exceed increases in the rate of infla-

tion.

"All of us support the concept of

keeping student charges affordable,"

Bulger said.

According to the Boards plan, stu-

dents will pay a additional $10 in fees

next year. For students living on cam

pus. $40 will be added lo ihat

increase. Out of state students will pay

a additional $54 of fees, bringing the

maximum increase for next year to

approximately $85
HECC has already ifcommended to

the Board ihal they reduce luition by 5

percent. According lo Amherst cam-
pus Student Trusiee Dan Rivera, this

proposiij did nol include any guaran-

tees that additional stale funding
would come into the system lo com
pensate for the revenue los-.. and thus

was "a empty promise."

Rivera ^aid ihal the luition and fcx-

levels approved loday by the Board

will be used as n starting point for a

Lompromise with HECC
Bulgei said that he intends for nego

nations with lll-X'C to be productive

iind not lead to n political lug <il war.

pilling the two bodies against each

other in a struggle for both power aivl

publicity

"We have no intentions of squab-

bling {with HECC|
on the issue." Bulger said

Rivera said thai, despite increases.

Ic-e levels for next year will be better,

comparativelv. lo those of years past.

"If you look at all the costs, we
made out better this year " Rivera said.

The Board, in addition, held meet

ings on Monday to discuss the revision

of admission standards (or the

University

Precisions in the plan adopted mir-

Turn to TUITION, page 3
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Thursday, April 4

Lecture — Paola Bacchata, Professor of Socioiog>

at Sarah Lawrence University, will be speaking on
the topic: "Gays. Lesbians and Hijras — Sexual
Minorities in India." The event is free and will begin

at noon in the Campus Center. Room 805. For more
information, call the Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

Eient There will be a day of student action

titled "Circus of Resistance" from noon to 4 p.m. on
the Student Union Green. Information tables, gueril-

la theatre, spoken word and music are among the

features. For more information call .Andrew at

586-2462.

Music — Bob Marlcy Tribute IV. sponsored bv
the Cannabis Reform Coalition, will play the
Student Union Ballroom at 7:50 p.m.

Friday, April S

Parly — Kama Sutra, sponsored by Zeta Psi

Theta. will be held at the Metro in Northampton
from 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. Techno, popular, interruiiioruil.

Greek. Turkish and Punjabi music will be featured

Transportation to Metro available from
Northampton PVTA bus slop. Tickets sold at

Campus Center. No sale at door vothout flyer. 21 +

Saturday, April 6

Travel — There will be a bus trip to New York
City sponsored by the Commuter Area Government.
The tickets are $20 round trip. For more informa-
tion, call Andy at 545- 2 1 45.

Religious — Chabad House at Amherst invites the

entire community to its 8th annual coinmunity
Chassidic farbrengen to be held at •^ p.m. at Chabad
House. For more information call Sonah Blum at

549-7855.

Dance — There will be a Scandinavian Dance
workshop from 6:50 to 8 p m and an English
Countn, Dance at 8 p.m. at South Amherst Munson
Library. Singles and beginners arc welcome at both
events, and sit-in musicians are wvlcome at the first

workshop. Admission is $5 or baner

Sunday, April 7

ReHgious — There will be an carlv fcd>tcr Service
lor everyone on campus at 8 a.m. at the Campus
Pond Coffee and bagels will be available in the Old
Chapel at 7:50 a.m. and afterwards This celebration

is planned by the Goodwin Memorial A.M.E. Zion
church, the Welsey United Methodist Church and
the United Christian FourKlation Student Fellowship

at UMass. (Remember to set your clocks ahead for

Daylight Savings Time Dress warmly. If it is really

raining, the location will be at Wesley Church. 565
North Pleasant St.)

Notices

Employment — TA positions are available at the

Graduate Empbyee Organization. GEO is accepting
applications for the following positions:
Organizer/Contract Administrator. Political

Advocate. Database Coordinator. You must be a

graduate student and committed to organizing GEO
into a stronger Union. Positions will start in Fall '96

semester and last through the academic year. Please

come to the GEO office at 201 Student Union for

more information about these positions or to fill out
an application packet. Call 545- 0705 for more
information. Deadline for applications is 5 p.m.
April 19.

Running — Registration for "Run for Newman"

will be available everyday in the Newman Center
Iront office, trom Tuesday through Thursday from
1 1 a.m. to I p.m. in the Newman Center cafeteria

and from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Campus Center.

The cost is $5 for pre-registration. Free t- shirts will

be awarded. For inore information, call the Newman
Center at 549-0500.

Southuvst Week — The following are needed for

Southwest Week, held fa>m May 6 lo II: Basketball

players for a 5-v>n-5 loumanicnl: volleyball players

for a 4-on-4 tournament; and D |.s. M.C.s. fashion

designers and amateur talents and comedians for

various contests, cash prizes will be awarded. The
sign-up deadline is April 18. The deadline for the

poster and I shirt contest is April 10. For more
information call 545-0960.

Ilaigii Hoopla Registration — The deadline to

enter the New Balance Haigis Hoopla VI. the annual
5-on-5 basketball festival scheduled tor April 20-21
on the Haigis Mall is Friday. April 12 at 4 p.m. A
Haigis Hoopla registration table will be in the
Campus Center from now through April 12.

Monday-Friday. 10 am. - 4 p.m. No registrations

will be accepted alter April 12.

Charity — A k>od and clothes drive is going on
now. Boxes are loialed in Holdsworlh. Whitmore.
New Africa House. Chenuwelh and Goessman. For
more information, call the Hunger and
Honiele-sness campaign at M.ASSPIRG at

545-0199.

Volunttvrs — STARS. Student Alunmi Relations

Society needs students who are graduating in 1996.

who want to plan events for the Senior Class and/or
work on the Senior Campaign. II you are interested

please contact Ann Thompson in Memorial Hall at

545-2517.

Workshop — The \rx> Extension Service pre-

sents a free series of workshops for early career
artists in all disciplines. These workshops will offer

practical information and confidence building
insight about promotion, legal rights, writing fund-
ing proposals and i>ther lopits The series will take

place on Wednesdays April 10 and 17 from 4 -

b:50 p.m. in room 206 Barileti. A fourth work-
shop. Careers in Arts Administration, on April 24
discusses job opportunities in the fields of arts
administration. Scaling is limited, please contact
the Arts Extension Otfice at 545-2560 to ensure
your seat.

Music — limmy Connors. UMass graduate and
student of »\>rid a-nowned musicians Archie Shepp
and ^usef Laicvt will be teaching four music classes

this spring through Amherst Leisure Services and
Supplemental Education. Two performance semi-
nars, a World Music ClJ^^ and America's Classical

.Music "Daze" begin the week of April 8. For more
information, call LSSE at 256-4065
Pance — New beginner classes in Cajun dancing

and Appalachian clogging are offered Sunday
evenings from 6-7 p m. Cajun is a style of dance
Irom Louisiana with arm movements similar to

those used in ihe Texas two-step. Clog dancing is a

traditional American lolk dance that originated in

the I800's in the Appalachian Mountains. Partners
are not needed and all ages are welcome. No prior

dance experience is necessary. Classes are instruct-

ed by Maple Run. a non- profit dance gT\.)up that

perfo^n^ at fairs and community functions. The
classes are held at Betty Champion's Dance Studio,

1J2 Elm Street Westfield. For more information,
contact lo Samelli al l41 51 746-9067,

Mail Ser\icf — During ihe summer magazine

subscriptions will not be forwarded due to the high

volume of first class mail and the large amount of

magazine subscriptions Mail Services receives. Now
is the time to contact magazine companies to change
addresses for the summer, (une through August.
September magazines are held in Mail services and
will be delivered when school opens in September.

Financial Aid — Financial aid applications for

summer are available in the Office of Financial Aid
Services located in 255 Whitmore Administration
Buikling. Summer financial aid applications must be
returned to Financial Aid Services by April 1 5. Due
to limited funds, late applications will not be consid-

ered. Federal Work-Study and Federal Direct Loans
arc available.

Religious — Classes in a variety of stimulating

topics are held each week at Chabad House, 50
North Hadley Road in Amherst by Rabbi Chaim or

Yocheved Adelman. Monday evenings at 7 p.m. is

Parshat Hasav^. the weekly Torah portion, as illu-

minated by the mystical teachings of KabbaWah —
for women only. Tuesday evenings at 8 p.m. is

Talmud, the wisdom of our sages, tractate Berachot.

Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the classical

work of Chassidic philosophy.

Commencement Housing — A limited number of
residence hall rooms will be available for the rela-

tives and friends of graduating students for the night

of May 25. Applications are available at the
University Conference Services Office. 918 Campus
Center. There will be no on-site registrations. To
guarantee a reservation, completed forms and full

pavnient must be returned by May 1. Call 545-2591
for more information.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofrito. a part of the

UMass Drum and Dance collective, meets Tuesday
through Thursday. For more information call

585-0015.

CLB Orod Students — The Gay. Lesbian and
Bisexual Graduate Student Organization invites you
to join us in the Graduate Student Lounge every

Friday. 5-6 p.m. Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-1824.

Writing — mOthertongue. a multi-lingual journal

IS seeking submissions. Origirul poetry, short prose

in anv language except English. Submit rough or
polished English translation. Bring entries to third

floor South College or call lanet at 587-9884.
Religious — Rides are being provided to any stu-

dents who would like to attend worship services al

the Alliance Church on Sunday mornings. For infor-

mation contact Mark at 255- 0J6I.
Meeting — The African Student Association holds

a general body meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in

the SWAG office. Meeting is open to everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News and Drum Sup>plement
holds general body meetings on Thursdays at 5 p.m.
in the New Africa House Library. The meeting is

open to all students and all faculty For more infor-

mation call 546-2565 or 546- 5562.

Writing — The BIOSCI undergraduate science
journal is seeking submissions for its 1996 publica-

tion. Any UMass student doing research in biological

science is encouraged to submit. Guidelines are
available in 548 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 255-9622.

Religious — Rides to Chapel: Christ Community
Chapel of Amherst spon.sors "Pick Me Up " Worship
lime 10- II: 50 a.m. every Sunday. Bus stop points
9:45 a.m. at the GRC. Fine Ans, North Village.

Southpoint. Prince House. Southwest parking lot

and Amherst College at Converse Hall

Campus Police Log
Disturbance

April 2

Hu lianzin, 25, of 541 Lincoln

Ave., Amherst, was arrested for

assault and battery.

April)

There was a disturbance on the

1 5th floor of Kennedy Residence
Hall. One individual was issued a

trespass notice.

Warrant seriu'e

April 2

Richard C Jackson, 20 of 26
Sybil Ave.. Brantford. Ct., was
arrested for domestic assault and
battery and for nighttime breaking

and entering.

Vandalism

April 2

A glass panel on the front door
of Melville Residence Hall was
kicked in. The individual responsi-

ble was identified. An investiga-

tion is planned to continue.

Alarm

April 2

A sprinkler in Washington
Residence Hall was activated on
Ihe 1 5ih floor.

Medical emergence

April 2
An individual fainted in

Kennedy Residence Hall and was
taken to University Health
Services.

An individual in Boyden
Gymnasium. who fainted,

declined transport to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital.

An oak beam fell on a man at

the loading dock of the Physical

Plant. He injured his back and

neck. He was transported to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

An individual sustained a neck

injury al Gladchuck fields. He was

taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

Transport

April 2

University Police transported an

individual in Coolidgc Residence

Hall to District Court for a

rolraining order.

Assist other PDs
April 2

University Police assisted the

Natick Police Department with an

investigation.

Hurglar\ / breaking & entering

April 2

An individual reported a park-

ing decal stolen from his vehicle in

Parking Lot 22

Follow up investigation

April 2

Christopher H. Williams, 24, of

160D Brittany Manor Dr..

.Amherst, was arrested on a war-

rant

Larceny

April 2

An individual in Cashin
Residence Hall reported clothing

stolen.
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Mayer examines Israeli conflict
Second Oslo peace plan, HAMAS discussed at Hampshire

By Liz Anderson
Collegicn Cormpondani

On Monday night the Five College Pnogram in Peace and
Security Studies presented a lecture by Tamar Mayer titled
-Renewed Violence and the Prospects for Israeli-Palestinian
Peace" in the Franklin Paterson Auditorium at Hampshiiv
College.

Mayer began her lecture outlining the Oslo peace plan
between Israel and Palestine, which was created Sept. IJ,
1993. In Mayers analysis, the 400-page agrwmcnt boils
down to two very important issues — the release of all
Palestinians from Israeli jails and the withdraw of Israeli
troops from the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

After numemus negotiations. Israeli troops slowly began
to withdraw from the West Bank and Gaza Strip, f^lestine
gained some jurisdiction over its territories, and many
Palestinians were released from Israeli jails.

Trade relations improved drastically between Israel and
its surrounding Arab neighbors. Israel began to capitalize off
cheap labor in Jordan, Palestine and Moajcco. Things took a
turn for the worse when Israel refused to release four
Palestinian women accused and tried for the murders of
Israelis.

In an attempt to reassure growing insecuniies. the Osk)
Two Peace Accords were created in Washington DC,
roughly three weeks alter the assassination of Israeli's Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

"The Palestinian-Israeli conflict has been an on-going
struggle over land, water and security since the end of

World War II. It triggers very powerful responses (wm pro-

tagonists and observers. It is impossible for anyone to have
a bias opinion," said Mayer, as she turned the discussion to

the recent atrocities in Israel.

In the past two months there have been five terrorist

attacks in Israel, killing 59 Israelis and si.x Palestinians, as
well as wounding thousands of people from both nations.

HAMAS, a fundamental Islamic terrorist organization, is

responsible for these atrocities. With money HAMAS openly
lures young Muslims to become human bombs and promises
of a gk>rious after life, according to Mayer.

"As the poveny increases and the standard of living

becoincs near to unbearable more young men want to leave

their life on earth and enjoy a rich after life. To be chosen
as "martyrs" [suicide bombers) is an incredible honor,"
Mayer said. "One suicide bombers family received $65,000
from HAMAS and was promised 72.000 wives in his after

life-

Israel's Prime Minister Shimon Peres will not bring the
leaders of HAMAS into political dialogue and negotiations,

acc-ording to Mayer She said that as the terrurism contin-

ues, Israel will continue to seal off the West Bank and Gaza
Strip from all ecoiKimic sources. This creates extreme pover-
ty for both Palestinians and Israeli lews living in this ar«a.

according to Mayer.

"Israel has sealed off the West Bank and Gaza Strip from
all of their economic sources," Mayer said "Closed off to
work, food and medical facilities the people living in this

area are living in extreme poverty. If the living standards
continue to deteriorate more people will join HAMAS."

Countdown to the '96 Presidential Primaries

'9fl5

BALANCED BUDGET

Waging protracted fight with
congressional Rcpuhlicaas that ha^

shut pans of the govcmmcni twice.

Latest proposal retains goul i)f bal

ancing budget by 2002 but trans

fer* tough consequerwes to a future

president: Two-thirds of the saving>

would come after Clinton stepped
down from a second tenn C)ppi)M-s

balanced budget anK'nJnicnt li< the

Coa>tltution.

Bill Clinton

WASHINGTON (AP) - And then there wvre two.
Breaking clear in a contest orwe cn.>wdcd and langk'd.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole has secured the
Republican presidential nomination and won the right to
engag^e President Clinton in the fall

Neither man at this point has j comprehensive plat

form. But what the) do have, after Clinton's three years in
ihe White House and fVile's 27 years in the Senate, are

Dole: \ major figure in budget
standoff with Clinton causing two
partial government shutdowns
Says first act as president would be

lo call for constitutional amend
meni. "Congress needs the disci-

pline " Amendment fell one vote

shon in Senate last year.

Bob Dole

records. And since lanuary they've aaswered questions on
a variety of subjects put to them by The Associated Press

Here arc their answers, plus summaries of their words
and actioas on a variety of issues Posilioas may change,
and RtH.s Perot may yet jump in again to mix everything
up.

But as of now. this i,s where they stand and what
they've said.

McCatt volunteers SGA
continued from page I

future."

McCall then reflected on his own
past, his own feeling of self-hatred

and what happened lo him to change
it.

"In telling my siory. I try to convey
when a young child looks into the

woHd and he or she is not accepted
in the worid," he said. "I had learned

to hate myself by the time I was 12

years old."

It was McCall's time spent in

prison that changed the way he
looked at himself and the world
around him

"In prison. I got into my spiritual

self." he said. "I had been moving in

the fast lane so much that I didn't

realize there was so much precision

in life."

While in prison McCall spent
much of his time reading books such
as Richard Wright's Satix-e Hon and
Alex Haley's Roots.

"I saw myself in the character."
said McCall in reference to the char-

acter Booker in Wright's novel. "I

realized that if I didn't change my life

I'd end up in the electric chair."

McCall went on to also explain the

important lessons he learned from all

of the reading he did in pri.son.

"In all that reading. I learned a

lot." explained McCall. "Most impor
tanlly. I learned some very important
messages about life in general and my
life particularly."

With another book on the way and
a movie deal with Columbia Pictures

in the works. McCall made note of
the fact that he was doing all right,

but that his work as a concerned
African-American dealing with issues

of racism in society was far from
over.

"1 guess you could say I'm one of

those who slipped through the
cracks." McCall said. "But there arc

literally thousands of young black
brothers out there robbin'. sellin'

drugs and what not. who are suffer-

ing from the same self- hatred that I

once had."

Immediately following the lecture,

there was a reception where McCall
signed copies of his autobiography.

continuea from poge 1

""You have to let go of your
expectancies to do it." she said.

"People have to let go of the image
they have, whatever it may be. of a

person with HIV
"

Volunteers must uiviergo an intense

two-week training session, have trans-

portation and be willing to spend two
to four hours a week with their bud-
dies. While the program normally
requires volunteers to be available on
a year-round basis. Nelson can
arrange special projects and intern-

ships for students who leave the area

during semester breaks.

MHIV

Watson said that the program not

only benefits people with HIV or
AIDS, but volunteers as well.

"You fed like a rval person in thi' real

worid. not trapped on campus." she said.

Her cxperietK-e has taught her how
to respect confidentiality and impnive
communication skills. She said she
was amazed by how much seemingly

simple favors, like giving a hug. can
mean to a person with HIV or AIDS

"It's given me a new pcrspcxtive on
my life." Watson said. "I value my lot

in life now. and am thankful for what
Ihave."

coritinued from poge 1

she said. Sex with injecting drug
users makes up more than bO per-

cent of this category and over 20
percent of women with AIDS.
Some women may assume

monogamy in their sex partner.
Cohen said. "Even if her partner has
sex with another person only once,
it is usually with someone who is al

risk for HIV." Other women assume
that their mate has never been a

drug user, she added.

AIDS cases have been reported in

all 50 slates including the District of
Columbia Seventy percent of AIDS
cases within the U.S., have been
reported in New York. New lersey.

Massachusetts. Washington, D.C.
and Puerto Rico.

HIV positive women need access
lo services and care for non -infect-

ed family members. Cohen said.

contnuecl fiom page I

or telephone their stale representative

and demand thai they support the
University in the fiscal year 1997
slate budget

In addition, students will be travel-

ling to Boston next Monday and
Tuesiiay. according lo Hass. to lobby
on behalf of the University al the
Slate House

Currently. SCERA is seeking a
number of amendments to the budget

package which would make it ulti

malely more favorable to students.

Hass said.

tuition

conflriLied from pu<^ i

ror those ol a similar agreement
reached by IIKCC Under the plan,

students, according lo the GPA and
SAT levels, will be filed into four cale-

gones. one - representing students

with the highi-st score, and four repre

senling students with the lowest score.

By the end of the dcxatk. campuses
would admit students under strict

guidelines which will stipulate exactly

how many appli<.^ants from each cate-

gory can be admitted Students
towards the bcHtom of the pool, there-

fore, will find fewer spots available for

Instead of the HECC controlled

fund which would remove ten per
cent of the universities resources
within the budget. Hass said that

SCERA is asking that 20 percent be
added to the budget to finance a col

leclive bargaining reserve which will

facilitate a long awaited pay increase

for all professional staff at the

University.

On lop of that increase, flass said

the University ntvds a additional $»
million in funding, to go directly lo

the Amherst campus.

ihcm within the UnivcTsiiy

Unlike the HFC{ plan, the B«wrd
yvill also be coasidenng ways to incor

porate intervieyvs and essays as factors

in the admission process

Rivera said that he was greatly

opposed lo the new admissions stan-

dards because they will penali/e siu

dents who stand lo her,efit most faun
completing a college education

According to Rivera, basing admis
sions on the GPA and SAT score ol a

student will exclude those from poor
er. Al^NA communities.

ange Lanes
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ENTER
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SUMMER CO-OPs
STILL AVAILABLE!

NEW OPPORTUNITIES
WITH:

Reebok (comm, journ), Clean

Rooms (comm, english), Vertex

Pharmaceuticals (som, econ,

mkting), Donaldson, Lufkin &
Jenrette (finance), Mestek, Inc.

(comp sci). Fore Systems (comm,

mkting). Department of

Environmental Management
(natural res., wild life bio.)

CO^OP LISTINGS ARE
UPDATED DAILY!!!

CONSiT
MAI

APPLY NOW!!
&

APPLY OFTEN!!

The University Career Center
Field Experience Program

"Test Drive A Career"

For further information call:

545-6265

Theyconquered
everything butdeath.

I'.is. wuil.l tt.k.s |,|u- Akx.i.ulci liu ( „c.... lm..Ml<l,.t,„c„ ..lul Inlitis Caesar have all luul one iUmy in
UMHiiion: the past. I ItcyVt- siiick in it. It tii.ikis innu s.i.sr lo loll„w a iiiirr wli„ has < (.n,|iuicd

ilcaih...aiul i vvorki Icailn who piomiscs to sninttlay iiilc the woild through peace.

JciiLS Christ is that ruler. I le dainteti to he ( mkI. was criic ificil for our sins, and then rose bodily
from the grave. And he promises to k turn to rule over the earth. For a free article (»n

this rcmaikahle person aiul his rdi v.ime for yoiti life, tall l-80()-2.36-«;2.38.

_jBBMr

foryourfree article call

1-800-236^9238
!»aid lor by friends of UMass and Campus Crusade for Christ
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I tuned out at that point. I heard K>rRebod\
:*iwng about the televised police beatings »nih his

i*T) brand of justification. The random Campus
Center passerbv said. 'Yeah well ihe> were immi-
rants an>-\»ay — that will keep them oiit.* It was a!i

-much for me in one da>
V\ hen I take time out to truthful!> answer those

.eiephone questionnaires concerning di\ersit> on cam-
-.' ' --ia-! !o believe they'll mean something .As I lis-

ten to seme of the questions referr.ng

to racial disparity and violence on cam-
pus. I become appalled 1 alway-
assumed I was not aicne and fipcrjj
the information would produce s^r:;
results. Does the data go somewhere

and do something, or remain in these computers for
safe keeping'' It would be nice to think ever>cne on
;*^r» camp-j< .has learned something morally valuable

- - - \ur year stay here

. "g to the random sample of ideas vesier-
- • .~owcver

! became discouraged of this idea
1
m choosing to believe these people do f»ot repre-

sent the general attitude society has cxmceming these
courses of events. I'm choosing to accept this schoci
of higher learning doe* not share these views I have
:c believe that for my own piece of mind

I: doesn't take much to restore m,y faiih — small
acts of kindness go a long way for me ' I hope mv faith
•ill be restored tomorrcw as I attempt another 'dt\ a;
this universii). If not I'll be the one with the cat ittasic
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Letters to the Editor and Colutnns
The \fassuchusens Da^iy ColUgian uelcomes and encouraaes krters to ihc editor VVTicn

*-nung. please t>-pe sour Icr.cr and keep :: to a ma.ximjm of -WO words. We »ould much

'^'a^h'")^"^
several oorvi>e ietrers in the limited space available on the page

.All leneijs she. .:e a name, address and phone number a'or venficanon purposes
only .. btudenLs v;., .._ _..xo include their year and major. The CoUegian reser%es the right tc
edit submissions tor grammar. clant> and length. '
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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f> ^^
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.--.the
Lr.:vers;;> c: Massachusetts trustee
explained ;c me ;r. an interview ;a«t

sprr.g

No: that permis-
sion for controversx
;» needed from a

member oi this

'L'niversity's highest

administrative body,
r-: A.-.er. s>.cn f,gures appoint as
system preside;^: a fugii^es brother,
a .riend c! a corrupt and
now-depv-*ed Speaker of the Hw-use.
a- .-cerqualified academic and
>;-.- a- > .eaJer and an individual
»-•..- a pahn r.icely-stated^ record
or. diversity. :: ai: becomes so per-
fectly iogicai

One of the more entertaining
-.ncidents I ^i*i the gocsJfortune to
•*-:r-ess recently cvcurred abv>ut a
*eeK ago. when a prestigious indi

•>t-iA'. cartie to nfT'-X's^f to delncr a
iptt-:^ aK-<u! the current standing
of

•
r-cvess in the Middle

Fa-

ir..* prcfesstonal, whose back
grourvd :s rfe with menionv^us ci\ic

crede'-.!i4is. rubs shoulders with
Prtsider.t B::, Clinton, Israeli Prime
Minister Sr/mon Peres and other
^v-werfu; :e*ders Also, he was close
with .he ate Vitihak. Rabin, the lor
Esr Israeli Pnn-.e Minister. «ho
itr-^ti as the impetus tor ihi-

Israe.i-Vab peace prwess
T>:e iT.ponart jvmt is that this

speaker is positioned right on the
fcretron: of de> elopments mul
issues in regard to the loi^ ,• s,-...^

A: the e!>d of the pol;.» -... ,,.,„.
froT. the evpenenoed srs.-aker. ihoiv
was a question and answer session
In adJ-.tior to others mquinng. a
rctonous sonieooe frv^m the back ol

-
.
-vv«. m-ho w a former prvsuti-m

oi the Graduate Student Serute and
studying a science, tactlcssl* and
abrasiwiy tried challenge th,
"truth" to different point* which
were discussed.

The speaker maintained his com-
posure, while he calmlv and collec-
tively itemized each of the three
gripes, and responded by debunking
the claims with complete and suffi-
cient answers

The message for that bombastic
someone Please, stick to physics

After seeing that bumper sticker.
my morning was verv nearlv ruined.
Mmosi decimated I resented the
damn sun.

But mere moments later ! sav*
<omeone. v>n a fraternity house lawn
nonetheless, wearing a colorful
i-shirt which provided me iclae
because it read "lerrv. we all know
yvu'll never fadeaway '

I love sunshine

lasilv. before I sign off. each
tunc the Red Svn open their season.
I .ilwdvs wonder just how many
more Ciimpaigns will siari with
good ol' Fenway Park remaining
intiui as their home

Thev are nou in Te\a$ battling
ihe Rangers and. to me. each open-
ing >enes ;u Kenway serves tii the
0tlic1.1l mdicitor of spnngs arrival.

Hie ballN.ini „ ^, traditional yet
oiiidaio.l. despite attempts to m.od-
oini.'r It wnh p^,f|^, ^^^.j, ^^ ,(,^.

building ol the "mViv Club* a few
vcjiis .igo Hut this IS v»hai differen-
iLiies Ihe historical shnne frv>ni the
oihet |\iik» .ind arx-nas all caught up
incoiiSMjite^nvd

^^fieii iimos in the past, as I

•ippioiuhed Kenmore S»^uare. the
"lotf and UMer mv hean beats 10
the eviom u p.iiptates. due to tlow-
'"g .idiviirtline

li will iv one sad dav when lif.'

K-(\ hope' that building comes
doVV 11

V nil me « purist I don't care
•MrtIK I ,)on(
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Fashions give Net chic style
If you are curious about the new spring fashions before

going shopping, perhaps you should hit some of these web
pages for the fashion minded individual.

The foihton Biz

at httpiZ/www.fashionbiz.com

The motto of this page is to provide

lifili between fashion designers, manufac
turers, retailers and consumers. The pagi

^

fulfills the motto by featuring the latest

designs by a different designer each week.

The Galleria is the focal point of the

page. From there users can launch into The

Showcase, where the designs are displayed or read ab».ui

fashion tips, trends and styles By clicking on the ir.iage> v>f

the designs in The Showcase, the page links the u>er to
more information about the designs. The site also inoludo a

listing of boutiques in most of the major North American

cities but strangely does not feature Bsiston. The site even
includes a chat line to discuss fashion.

Although this site is dedicated to style, it lacks style when
it come> down to web designs However, fashion minded

users might want to bixikmark this one.

LUMItRl at http;//www.lumiere coin

l.umiere is a webzine (or on line maga-
zine) about fashion and style.

Like a magazine on the newsstand, it has
articles and even advertisements However,
unlike a copy of Vogue, there is no $^50
price tag because the advertisements pay

(ur It.

Lumiere has a cover like any other magazine Clicking
anywhere on the cover opens the site to an ad. then on to

Turn to ONUNi. page 9

...a look at the season's hottest clothes

Warm Breezes, Cool Pasi[e(s

Highlight CoIIecfions
by Tara MK Connelly

l.ust week Nc-w '^'ork City hosted its annual fash-

ion week where the cremc de la creme of the fashion

world came logclher to hock their wares is brightly

colored tents saturated with champagne, caviar and

class.

["his weekend the Northern Hemisphere will turn

its clocks an hour forward. Days have lengthened

from 6 ii ni. 4 p.m. to 4 a.m. ~ d p.m. In gardens,

crocuses, daffodils and other bulbous flowers have

broken through the dank brown confines of the

earth and Hallmark and Cadbury are endorsing

Easter like it's going out of style.

Spring has fimilly arrived.

It is perhaps the most versatile season in that its

weather is so variable. Anyone who grew up in the

New England area can attest to sun drenched skies

one day and cold snow flurries the next.

[his allows designers (with both pret a porter and
couture lines) to let (heir imagination run wild.

Clothing runs the gambit from frothy, frilly blouses

to sturdy canvas bam jackets.

However, it is hard not to notice that designers

like Ralph Lauren. Calvin Klein and Oscar favorite,

Issac Mizrahi. have discarded the drab and somber
colors t)f winter for the cih>I pastels of spring.

Pale and hot pink; violet, lilac, orchid, aqua. baby,

slate, powder and sky blues; pale yellows and bright

yellows: mini and lime greens; tangerine: melon sil-

ver grays and brtiwns ranging from ihe palest beige

to mocha are just a smattering of colors that grace

designers palettes.

Pants

Slim fitted pants are very much in vogue, a carry

over from last summer's fascination with the Audrey

Hepburn look. Often times pants were composed of

a mivture of lycra and cotton material that hug the

shape of the leg. giving the wearer a neat and tai-

lored line. The pants are zipped at the side in order

to keep the line neat and to maintain the shape of

the fabric. Designers like Lauren (whose collection

runs on the more vibrant end of the color spectrum)
created slim pants without p(Kkets. darts or pleats.

Shirts

Tiny is still in with cropped and fitted versions of

polo, tuxedo and oxford shirts abound in every col-

lection. Baring the midriff is siill very chic having
women everywhere doing crunches. Emphasis is on
the casual side of chic. The basic tec-shirt has been
modemized in silk, satin and vinyl and can be worn
from office to party with no real trouble. It is the

style and personal flair that a woman gives her tee-

shirt that makes it stand out Anne Taylor puts it

under a single breasted jacket in classic navy,
Giorgio Armani pairs his with a satin ballgown type

skirt.

Skirts

This season's slogan should be 'anything goes."

This is exactly the attitude designers have taken not

only in skirt's lengths, but with the fabrics as well.

Although the A line shape remains a big staple,

knee, ankle length and super short lengths have been
splashed across runways and magazine spreads.

Gucci is very much into the whole '60s and '70s
retro thing. It was his blue satin shirt and black
bell bottomed pants that made Madonna shine at

the MTV Music Awards. His mini skirts are splat-

tered with over exaggerated patterns in lime cha-
iruse amd aqua blue.

Dresses

Sweater and one-piece pull-on dresses are hot.

The pull-it- on -and-go style has really minimized
any effort at lotiking superb. Knit dresses, polo style

in cotton pique and lycra, wetsuit inspired dresses
have all been designers' instruments of creation.

They hug the upper body, slightly indent at the waist
and can end anywhere from the knee down. Again

there is an emphasis on clean and simple lines.

Suits

Suits often combine slim pants and tiny tee
topped with a cropped and tailored jacket The col-

lars are often softly rounded The shape of the suits

are definitely feminine with no harsh angels or cuts.

jackets brush the hips and glide over shoulders
Colors range mostly in the pastel spectrum. Nicole
Miller has a great suit in light lime green. Its jacket

grazes the hips and melds into form fitting matching
pants.

Shoes

Strappy sandals in patten leather, leather, canvas
and plastic grace feet marching across every maga-
zine from Elle to New Woman. However the shoes'

upper appearance may lend each piece a dainty and
wispy look, but almost all uppers are soled with
thick block heels giving the wearer's feet an interest-

ing contrast between delicate and durable.

Accessories

There has been quite a move towards the right

accessory. Hordes of designers are moving towards
scarfs, handbags, watches and sunglasses

Shades have especially turned towards retro with
Jackie O. -style frames being reinterpreted by
designers like Bill Blass. Liz Clairbome and Gucci.

In black, faux tortoise- shell and a plethora of
other colors create an accessory that can be mixed
and matched to just about any outfit for any type

of look.

Simply put. this spring allows people to dabble in

pastels and mix-and-match oldies that still have the

ability to go with designer's newest innovations with
ease and class. The post-Mnodem type clothing still

gives the air of nostalgia with a distinctive modem
edge that can't be ignored or resisted.

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian staff member.

Who could have ever thought that jellie

shoes would be considered the up and
coming chic in footwear. But it has.

The $5 jellies you used to pick up at

K-Mart (life span — one week) have been

transformed into a commodity worth five

to 10 times it's value. But these aren't your

'80s jellies — they're new, improved and

an up in coming symbol of the '90s.

Crendha Shoes Corporation is a an inde-

pendent subsidiary of a Brazilian plastic

company. Based in Orlando, Fla., they

first appeared on the fashion scene in

1 982 where they launched its first pair of

jellies for women and children.

According to a press release by the com-
pany, it markets and distributes a line of

molded-PVC shoes manufactured in

Brazil. The new '90s line consists of 1 2 dif-

ferent styles with names like "Kate,"

"Jennifer," "Alexis" and "Grace."

Celebrated fashion designer Patrick Cox
created three of these stunning creations

which range in price from $20 to $45.

So what makes these shoes different

from its parents? Well, for one thing these

shoes are built to last. The shoes are creat-

ed through a series of three steps. First a

leather model of the shoe is created by the

designer, a mold is then made around the

leather and finally liquid plastic is poured

into the mold creating the shoe. Crendha

claims to create only the "highest-quality

molded-plastic jellies in the world."

They possess top quality characteristics

like shine and lush color. The plastic is

devoid of bubbles and has well-defined

details with smooth seams and edges that

cheap look-a-likes are often flawed with.

Plastic not only allows designers to think

in a three dimensional way, but to also

change styles quickly and inexpensively.

"Everything old is new again. We're just

reinterpreting, changing things and mak-

ing the old look modern," said Patrick

Cox.

Cox, did phenomenal things with jellies

that elevate it far above it's bargain store

counterparts. "Christine" features a

"snowball-glitter 'Statue of Liberty' plat-

form heel." "Jennifer" is inspired by Barbie

dolls and "Sharon" is a new take on the

wedge-heeled look of the '70s.

Crendha has sold more than 80 million

pairs of shoes world-wide with a gross of

over $770 million. They have been hailed

by consumers for both their softness, fin-

ish and style. Other designers like Gucci,

Guess and ). Crew have also jumped onto

the jellies' bandwagon, but many retailers

argue that Crendha's shoes are superior.

"Vinyl us the fashion trend in jellies now,

but new designs featuring new types of

injected materials are on the not-too- dis-

tant horizon. With injection technology,

fashion designers are limited only by their

imagination," said Edson Matsuo, a senior

design engineer for the corporation.

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian columnist.
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Edited by Tara MK Connelly Short Cuts
Quotes of Note

a
"\ like to drive with my knees.

Otherwise, how can I put on my
lipstick and talk on the phone?"

— Sharon Stone

"The only time I'll be happy is

when Tm dead."
— Neil Diamond

"Why do people feel they have
to get drunk on St. Patrick's Day?
That's an insult to all the millions
of Irish people that don't drink —
the ones that are in AA."

— Colin Quinn on
"Saturday Night Live"

People and Pop Culture In the News
lonaihan Frankcs, a.k j

Commander Riker. is slated to direct

the next "Star Trek: The Next
Generation" film due out this

November.
Also trekking along the same

lines is Whitewater juror Barbara
Adams who showed up for the tnal

in full Starfleei regalia (complete
with iri-corder and communicator
badge*. However. Adams was dis-

missed after talking to ".American
loumal' about her attire.

Isn't it bad enough that athletes

are asked to endorse sports wear,
soft drinks and tacos'' Well, it gets

worse — .Michael lordan is coming
^,,j, ^4;,>, ,., ,,^„ .-.logne. What

couid it possibU smell like, cant
imagine but I can see the ads;
"lordan gets all the chicks, fordan
smells like old g\m socks ...*

Do you honestly think thai ju>i

because Stallone signed on to j
more "arty film" that his image will

be elevated to that of a burning
intellectual? The buff and brocding
lad signed onto Copland for leo
than one-perceni of his normal S.;o

million fee. What a guy!
Sick of the hype that Lollapaloozj

has managed to garner iespecid!i\
with Perry Ferrali disowning iii'

Then tune into the "The Simpsons"
this May when ihc\ h.'>; ,:

"Homerpalooza." The pi.

favorite yeiiow Dad becoming a

sideshow freak lor a festival tour

that will inciude Smashing
Pumpkins. Cypress Hill and Sonic

Vouih The show's executive pro-

Juvcr. |o>h Wcinstein. said. "If any

old people are still watching by the

end \,^i the show, they're either

j:onna walk out or crawl out."

Sandra Bullock shedded her nice

jTiri image for "bitch tor a day" when

>hc tired both her lawyer and her

manager replacing them both with

her futhcr. lohn.

Tom Cruise got to
;

Jji AhvT, he saved Hciosia \ inhas
;'»'• -.--^iial hill- Cruise saw

EMTs and stayed with the woman
until an ambulance came. He then

footed the S7.000 hospital bill for

the insurance-less woman, A.ND
remains in contact with her. just in

case she need anything else.

Remember the Swiss Family
Robinson, that lovable close kni'i

family that got shipped wrecked on
an island and built that super cool

tree house and then got attacked by

pirates? Well. Disney has decided to

remake the film this coming year

although no ca-l ha> been
announced.

Material for this column has been
compiled from various news and

"\ Tara StK Connelly

Editors' Cuts
Music Andrew Llxod Webber Film

99

Anorew Llovxi Webber, composer extraordinaire.
has compiled another CD of some of the finest

music he has created. The songs span the range
trom the little known musical, \specss oi Love, to
•.he Tony -award winning Phumom of the O-
The CD. The P'emiere Collection i

includes some ci the tlne>t talent in musicai ttieater

today Original Phantom stars Sarah Bnghtman
and Michael Crawford team up for a reprise of
"The Point of No Return." Barbra Streisand jJJ-
ner powerful vocals to "Memory" from Cj;

laser Donovan, star of loseph -:_
' D'ejmcOiir. sings the hopeful 'Any
Do" and Bnghtman is perkily sweet on

"Evcrytnings Alright." a selection fi-om lesus
Chriit Superstar In addition to songs from the
musicals. Webber has also added three songs from
the Barcelona Olympics, including the the~ •

by Brightman and Placido Domingo.
— Seema t;.':»...-: -• .,

•

Chungkhm Express Concert
VMth the recer;

the U.S.. along ..v :

the ubiquitous O.
RoMin? Thundc-

Director Wong K..

Chungking E.ir; -- .< •-

ropolitan jrcv-.-
; into

two pan- •" ••

food star-

Both p.

with ob-.

lapsed- in , ,t ..:-.
. . , ...

pining after his ex ;xan.

police officer No er > -

flight attendant Wong p
be excessive violence in crJ. tcr

taining Cantonc-c film.

— /.>;;/; LX^iml ^mtth

Foo Fighters
Two and a half years ago Nirvana played in

^pringlield. with the Breeders, in support of their

new album. In Ltero. It was the last time Kurt
Cobain ever played in Massachusetts.

Tomorrow night at the Worcester Auditorium.
Diivid Grohl. ex-Nirvana, returns with his new-

band the Foo Fighters along with Kim Deal's
(Breixiersi side project the Amps. The names mav
have changed but the sounds and attitude remain
'"; same.

rhe Foo Fighters have continuously toured since

ru* release of their self-titled debut. They have
been high profile to say the least. On the other
hand, the Amps quietly released one of the best

albums ol last year.

With the possible exception of the upcoming
, v'lio and Fugee- shows at Smith, a double bill of

the magnitude of Foo Fighters and the Amps can
not be easily beat.

— Mike Burke

rollc'|i:i:iii
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DAILY COLLEGIAN

The COLLEGIAN is looking for

candidates for Special Issues
Coordinator. If you are organized,
a good communicator, creative,
and more...Come down and apply!

Special Issues Coordinator
offers great experience in

advertising, business, and
communications.

GET YOUR EXPERIENCE

HERE!
Build your resume @ the COLLEGIAN!

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

J 13 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts Amherst
413-545-3500

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
Over 20 5Sp

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95 (^

Q»fgu'or LurKh ana Dinner ^trui 4/wovi A.oiiab't • full Uqjor LKtmr

110% iff
C an not Comr^:':, 'tVtth Olhc 0*^~r% t ;

PICK UPTAKE OUT
ORDERS

rP^'Prr

CHINA DYNASTY
I Unrv«fstty Dnve ij

256-8800

jf. .-'yrTr^j l^^ry t':r'i^ •^"-^'x ~^
|

Route 9 A Unrv«fstty Dnve in Arrherst
|

I

The UMASS

Dally

Collegian

OPEN DAILY 11 30 AM-IO PM • FBI » SAT.Tli. 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

/4 ettea/t4 a/

>oi, AcccfMing Hcseryations For Graduation Fatties 582 9898

m\a
*:.l: i.\

IIVTERIVATIOMAL
IVITE

CMB MKTRO. \ORTII %>IPTO\
APRIL.>TII. 9P>I -2A>I

SALSA, MERErKilJE. TECHmO, HOUSE,
DISCO, niF-noF, greek, Turkish

$2 1 firOVi^R

$3 PER PERSOIN IVITn INVITE
BUY TICKETS AT THE
CONCOURSE
OR WITH IINVITE AT DOOR
DRESS TO IMPRESS

Cams
Ivy League shirts

in camouflage prints,

for your button-

down jungle.

(203) 246-7958
(after 5PM)

t Save S4M0!
""

I

4 TOPPING PIZZA

ONLY
$995

I
mrm

MO JEANS, NO T-SHIRTS, NO CAPS, NO
SNEAKERS, NO V.D.S, NO ATTITaDE

COME SHOW YOUR TAN

•Jpm - 2«m
Kr»'r IVUvorv

256-6100
WMMM V,./ i „//,/ „iih on\ other offiTS

L< VN' v,sh/ thru .U.IV .»/, Iii96 I
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Quartet to jazz up Bowker Aud.

Virtuoso bassist Christian McBride and his quartet perlorm at Bowker tonight with special quest, Nicholas
ivtrinP<»yton

By Matt Wexler
Coiiegian StaH

Christian McBridc, an up and coin-

ing ba»sisl will perform lonighl al

B«.)wkcr Auditorium with his quartet

iind special guest star, Nicholas
I'ijyton on irunipc-t. The quartet is pan
I'l the Black Musicians Conference
-^th Anniversary titled "The
Revolution Returns; The Next
Generation in |a/z."

McBride is arguably the most
respected and widely known young
upright buss player lodas and with

(joud reason. His accomplishments
range far and wide, due in part to his

musical upbringing. .At eight years old

lie was listening to and plaving lames

Brown tunes on electric bass. From
there, he undenook the upright dou-

ble bass, studying classical music at

Philadelphias High School for the

Creative and Performing Arts.

McBride also studied under Neil

Courtney, bassist for the Philadelphia

Orchestra, At 17 McBride travelled to

New York on a scholarship to

luilllard. where his classical and jazz

studies continued.

McBride's rise to the top of the bass

»x>rld started after he dropped out of

luiiiiard in an eflort to make a name
lur hiiMscll on the dog-eat-dog New
%'ork City music scene. McBride spent

liis das's pra<.licing and his nights jam-

ming in clubs with his idols, meeting

new players and picking up an infor

:Tutl musical education along the way.

McBride's playing has since devel-

oped a special recognizable sheen to

it. a brightness and roundness coupled
with an astounding accuracy of pitch,

all of which adds up to supply an
intensity to any group or hand he may
be playing with His musical ideas are

logical and orderly, representing his

long affiliation with the music, but

surprising and energetic enough to

add a new llavor to the bass and
inspire the soloists who are improvis

ing over him.

McBride has releasixl a solo album.
"Gettin" to It" and in addition, he can

be heard on over 70 recordings. He
has played with trumpet players
Freddie Hubbard. Wynton Marsalis

and Roy Hargrove, saxophonists
foshua Rc-dman. joe Henderson and
Bobby Wat.son. and pianist Benny
Green, among countless others. In

fact. Redman himself emulates
McBride's musical prowess, saying "If

anybody is a musical genius, he's it."

Philadelphia tends to agree and
they establishec) a "Christian McBride
Day" to honor the bassist during the

Mellon lazz Festival last |une and over

20 musicians came out to pay tribute

to McBride.

McBride will be accompanied by

three accomplished musicians: Carl

Allen on drums. Anthony Wonscy on
piano and Tim Warfield on saxo-

phone. In addition to these fine musi-

cians, McHriUe will have a special

guest in the form of trumpeter
Nicholas PaMon.

Payton had already established

himself as a name to be nvkoni-d with

on the trumpet scene. He began his

journey on the instrument al the early

age of four when he requested the

trumpet as a Christmas present. At

age nine, he was already accompany
ing his father on gigs with the Young
Tuxedo Brass Hand

Payton had ju^t entered his teens

when Wviiion Marsalis called to speak

to Payton 's lather and he began play

ing his trumpet in the backgrxHirul so

Wynton would hear him. Marsalis

took Payton under his wing and
encouragcxt him to continue studying

and playing music. Since then, Paylon

has rc-ceived calls from hand leaders

around the country ami has bcvn play-

ing gigs on crui.se ships and in night

clubs with the great players of today,

such as trumpet player Clark Terry

and pianist Marcus Roberts.

This concert offers the chance lo

see several of the new up and coming
instrumenialists in jazz, the players

that will take the music into the next

century With high cla.ss players such

as McBride leading the way. jazz has a

bright futua- to look torward to. as do
the players ihemselves.

Christian McHride will perform
loitigtil at Howkt^ Auditonum at S p.m
Tuicets arc S20. SIxSS lor Mldrcn 1

7

and under Tickets are $"> for live

College students Tor more information

or to order tii-kety please cull the Fine

Arts Center Rox Office a I l4ls)
U^25ll or 1 1100-99**- UMAS

There's A World Of

Knowledge At Northeastern

This Summer...
..Anci it's at your fingertips in Nortbeastern's Summer Schedule

Guide of part-time undergroducte courses. Not only will you learn about Norlfieastern's innova'ive

and career- reloted degree and certificate progroms in over 100 areas, you'll find out tfiat classes are

offered on flexible 1 Oweek, S-week and 4-weel( schedules ifiat won't interfere wilti your summer

pitins At Nortfieostern, you con take a course and a vacation. It's tfie best of botfi worlds!

First Summer Session Starts June 10 Register May 28-30

Rush me a Northeastern University Summer Schedule of part-lime undergraduate programs Call 61 7-373-2400

or TTY 61 7-373-2825, or send this coupon lo Northeastern University, University College, PO Box 154, Boston,

MA 021 17-01 54 Fax: 61 7-373-2325 World Wide Web http //www neu edu/uc/

I am interested in

J Business Adminislralioo Q Engineering Tecbnology ^,,.. ,,

_) Criminol Joilice 3 Liberal Arts

J Health Profe»sions J Sciences

Addrm_

Skilt

Northeastern University
Part-time Undergraduate Programs

idu<o«or>d niMt/on <r«i •*»»>«

Don't be left sleeping on park benches?!

There's an ai^artment calling your name
in The Collegian's*.*

,±vy6 A'/dm^n'fJii^ntiil

t! FridS AoS'fflBBlCheck It Out! Friday, April

Hampden Theater hosts Balinese dancer
Dances, masks, songs and comedy are often blend-

ed together in Balinese traditional dance/theater.
Tonight, one of the foremost masters of Balinese

dance. I Nyoman Catra. will perform at Hampden
Theater and conduct a workshop.

.Antonin Artaud described Balinese dancers as "liv-

ing hieroglyphs" in the "SOs and since then the per-

formers have served as Inspiration to Western theater

artists.

Catra speeializeii in the Kechak monkey dance and
masked temple performances. Catra said in an inter-

view with Robert O'Mallcy that "Balinese pc-ople are

mostly of the Flindu religion" and that dance is an
important part of religious functions. There are sever-

al dances that are performed at temples, including
sacred dances which take place inside the temple
Secondary temple dances highlight a particular reli-

gious activity while other dances serve merely as a

form of entertainment.

Catra is particularly adept at the masked temple
performances known as Topeng. The characters in

the dance bear a strong resemblance to those of the

commedia dell'arte. In tonight's performance. Catra

will perform this dance and will continually change
masks to play all the characters in a comic story The
half-maskc*d cIouti servants in the dance are similar

to the characters Harlequin and Pulcinclla from the

commedia dell'arte. The performance will blend
English satire with Balinest* songs and dances.

For anyone looking for »,n interesting dose of cul-

ture, mixing both c.ist and west, I Nyoman Catra is a
must -see.

Hampden Theater is located in the Southwest resi

denlial area. All tickets for this performance are S'i

and are currently on salt: at the Fine Arts Center Ro.x

Office. For more information. Mease call the Ho.i

Officeal54i-25ll or I ^<Ai 999 iMMi'.
— Seema Oangatirkar

Bilking audiences out of laughter
By Laura Slock

Collegian Siatf

5Cr BItKO
Direited by lonathan Lynn

with Steve Martin, Dan Aykroyd, Phil Hartman
Playing at Hampshire Six

Classic sileuni meets llic big screen in the latest out
ing from comic mogul Steve Martin
- Sgt Hilko

With the ever-present threat of

government closure of his Army
base, the push -over Colonel Hall,

played by Dan Aykroyd. attempts

to whip his soldiers into shape to

impress the brass — but the man
who truly has control on the base is

Sgt. Bilko

Bilko is in charge of the Army's
motor pool (or rather, casino),

where all of his soldiers are experts

in appearing as though they arc

working hard, when in actuality

they are hardly working. Used tires

conceal roulette wheels, and work
benches double as blackjack tables

Bilko is a master con-man He'll

bet on anything, and funnels money
out of the motor pool's account to

further his gambling habit -

including the lund appropriated to

repair the Army's hovercraft.

The smooth-talking and surrepti

tious Bilko manages to keep the

wool pulled over the colonel's eyes while he turns the

base into his own private country club — equipped with
golf courses and pool bar. Trouble begins for Bilko after

a disastrous demonstration of the hovercraft prompts
the general to order an inspection of the base - primar-
ily the motor pool.

lust as Phil Hartman was once an anchor to the now
sinking ship "Saturday Nighi I ivi

." Harlman's role as

the ruthless general who inspects ihe base centers the

film. He has a 15-year-old grudfe a,'ainsl Bilki'. whose
botched gambling aspirations in a boxing match led to

Hartman's character being shipped out lu Alaska.

While the inspector general has two involiK*'ors per-

foriiiing a white glove test to Bilko's compuur files and
financial data, the Sarge has another problei'i on his

hands. His longtime girlfriend t played by Mr Holland's

Opus' Cilenne Headly) is tire;l ol

being forgotten at the wedding allc'r

when Bilko goes off on gambling
sprees, so she gives him one munih
to shape up or ship out

In a time where moviegoers are

enamored with the quick, physical

humor of jim Carrey and the sarcas

tic. obnoxious slant of Adam
Sandler, some of Sgt. Bilko's come
dy may be lost on younger viewers.

For the college-aged audience, this

re make of the old television sitcom

"The Phil Silvers Show" may lack

some of its humorous qualities —
those who have never seen the TV'

show won't be able to discern any
aulhentic qualities from original to

re make: nor will they be able lo

compare Martin to the first Bilko.

Phil Silvers.

Martin seems to handle this hand
leap well, but the jokes are so mild

in Sgt Bilko they elicit polite giggles

rather than peals of laughter While
it is pleasingly sentimental to see

the Two Wild and Crazy Ciuys teamed up again.
Hartman is much trendier (and sometimes lunnierl than
Martin and Aykroyd f-or those of you who haven't won-
dered, "Bilko. who'.'" it may be enjoyable — if you don't

know Bilko. there isn't any pressing need lo be intro-

duced. C

COUITISTMIllNOASm (.IHUON

Steve Martin is the new Sgt. Bilko

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS PRESENTS

A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
A DOUBLE FEATURE

INTERVIEW vmwfw VAMPmE
'Senastional anlartminment' Thrilling, rrtovirfg. horrifying and
humorou* ' Paul Wunder. WBAI RADIO

Tom CfuiM. Brad PMt. Chfi>ti«n SUtot. AntofHo BendetM,
Slaphsn Ru. Kirtten Ountt • W*fn«f Bros • Olreclxt by Neil Jordan

aa •• • ..| .r ., ^w«'«.

INIhKVIl VV
Willi I III

VAMniU
I'f at • ii«o».ii

|R5»- Q

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
April 5, 1996

"ACE VENTURA 2" & "INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE"
8pm • FREE

Popcorn & Punch Available

This series is made possible by a grant Irom Auxiliary Services and the Vice Chancellor lor Student Allairs

The UMASS Department of Music & Dance

^^ presents

i^RISM IV
-^ showcase Concert
Wind Ensemble
Opera Workshop
Percussion Ensemble
University Dancers
Jazz Combo
Saxophone Quartet
Trombone (>hoir

String Quartet
Woodwind Quartet

with Ron Welburn
reading his own poetry.

Thursday, April 1 1 8:00pm • Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Tickets: $5 Students, Eiders ii Ctiildren $10 Cenerai Public

UMass Students Free Witii Vaiid ID
Tkkcts Available at: FINE ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE (413) 545-2511 or at the door.

,:o.Sp„„...re, i,y:
A(l\txTlt(> mV}}» "IS HESS3E
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Love and Rockets still powerful
Beat Happening rereleases compilation of pop-filled joy on CD

couinsT AMmcrn kcohoncs

Love and Rockets

iOVl AND ROCKETS
Sm'ft f 4

American Recordings

li )\vA- taken mori; than mx >edr> lor ihc iiiu^ii: world to
' Vi up with Lc'Vf and RocktM>. Their 198^) album.

td Kocketi, tcaiured tccdbiick lacked fuzzbox
. . ....nLng and a razor >harp sense of l>Tical *it

-m — all this long before the buzz
' rV' and the "punk crcd" silli- ,_

ndic rivk. Last year's return *-

Hi .1 iii(. \i.ii lecording ab>tiu'e brought

jt sadly uneven, and painfully lacking

nouse/dancc experiment Hot Trip To
lleawn. I uckily. love and Ri«.ket> has

quickly loilowed thai up with Suefl
FA . an album chock lull of everything^

that made them great in the first place.

Siui'i FA dcl^ almost like a sample

of Love and Rocket > greatest hits —
the lolky. Healle esque pop ot F.arili

bun. Moon (lIl^t^l evident in .Sinv/ I A\
"Satjcha.' a song that kicks every "new" Boallc

^'f.^' • !^ht where it dcverve-- ii.i and the fu//v pop of

/»;"<>> and Lotc and Roikcti. Guitarist Daniel Ash
handle* most ol the >ongwriting chore* this time around.
giving the album his l)7>i>.al iwisi of breath heav7, whis-

pering vocaU and s.pare. distorting nfling. "Fever" is a

good example of the Rockets" style — a hushed intro. a

sudden rush ol noisy guitar and a pcmnding dance beat,

all laced with a sexy haze of "bOs style psychedelia.

"Sweet Love Hangover." the first single, follows a simi-

lar pattern, but easily eclipses the rest of the album as a

pop song of the highest magnitude — infiniieh catchy

and unrelentingly danceable.

Not to say that Sueit I I is all fun

and dancing Love and Rockets have

suffered greatly under the thumb of

record company polities (lack ot

support for Uol Trip, budget freez-

ing on Sweet FA that forced them
lo record much of the album in a

friend's garage, etc).

Songwriling reins are

, passed to bass player David
M for the albums angrier

moments, and drummer
'Kevin Haskins responds in

^kind with thundering percus-

sion and frightening samples.

Many of the songs deal with the

disappointments that inevitably accom-

;
•

i ;
I -s — frustrations in the lace of content-

ment. Much of this sentiment comes, of course, through

the Rockets' own business frustrations, but both Ash
and I use personal experiences as parables for greater

i»o

1996 Apartment/Rental Guide

The cheapest way to fill your rental

needs: For Rent, Summer Sublet, For

Sale, Take over Lease, etc.

Call (413) 545-3500
MosterCord

\ Check It ^
x^Out! Friday,^^
^^ April 19

W^^> for more information!

113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003

(413) 545-3500 • Fox (413) 545-1592

Celine Dion turns diva on new LP
By Lisa M. Oliveri

Collegian Staff

Cfi/Nf DION
falling Into You

Sony

Canadian superstar Celine Dion's latest release.

Falling Into You is swiftly becoming another huge

success. Debuting at number two on the charts, the

mega-chanteuse's album is her highest-charting

album to date.

Dion has risen to international fame in an incredi-

bly short lime. Virtually unknown outside her native

province of Quebec, she has bolted to the top of

American charts within the last few years. A
multi-million album seller in Canada. Dion is per-

haps the most successful singer that Quebec has

ever produced.

She appeals to both Americans and Canadians
because of her bilingual ability. Dion has released

over 10 albums in French, culminating with last

years D'eux. marketed in the United States as The
French Album.

Dion's American breakthrough came in If91

when she and Peabo Bryson sang the theme song to

the Disney movie. "Beauty and the Beast." winning

both a Grammy and an Oscar l'*95 saw the release

of The Colour of A/y Love, her third English album,

which has sold over 12 million copies.

Singing movie theme songs seems to be Dion's

forte. After the award-winning "Beauty and the

Beast." she recorded a much anticipated song.

"When I Fall in Love." for the movie Sleepless in

Seattle With her first release from Falling Into You
she is once again riding the wave of success.

"Because You Loved Me." the theme from the

Redford-Pfeiffer film Up Close and Personal has

already reached number one.

Falling Into You is one of the best English albums

I M I i>s«; isg 1 () \i 11
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Celine Dion's Falling Into You

that Dion has recorded. Although not apt to surpass

the sales of some of her previous works, this album

has a certain maturity that her other albums lacked.

Her songs are more bluesy and emotional, and
though they may not have the pop appeal as some of

her prior hits, they are better sounding and better

wTitien.

The best song off the album is the first track. "1:

All Coming Back to Me Now," a seven-and-a-hall

minute reminder of how fantastic Dion really is.

Here she recounts beautifully all the feelings about a

reconciled relationship that everyone has experi-

enced at one time or another. \\'ith lyrics like,

"When you touch me like this/ And when you hold

me like that/ It was gone with the wind/ But it's all

coming back lo me." the song gives hope to all

Turn to DION, page 9

human experience. With that in mind, it is difficult to

listen to the album without feeling that the Rockets'

have truly suffered, where most bands merely play the

tortured role. Ash has even suggested that if Sueei F..A.

is a commercial failure. Love and Rockets may call it

quits.

It would be a tragedy to lose a band as imaginative

and powerful as Love and Rockets — a band, that, on
the strength ol Sueet / ,-1 is certainly at the height of its

amazing powers. B-f (Bradley Skaught)

BEAT HAPPENINC
Beat Happening

K Records

The CD versus vinyl debate has long been argued to

little consensus, but even the most enthusiastic and dedi-

cated vinyl consumer cherishes CD reissues containing

obscure bonus material that was not originally on the

album Last week K Records reissued a collection ol

Beat Happening's early work that had previously been
sold as ;9S5-;9S5 on' Feel Good All Over, but shock

ingly three essential tracks are missing Ircim the new
reissue. "Primitives," "I Spy" "Down Ai the Sea." These

tracks, culled from the earliest Beat Happening record-

ings, date back to November IS85.

Beat Happening collects 24 songs from the band's

early days showcasing the band's brutal since of sincerity

and honesty. While the rest of the world was stuck on
Duran Duran. Beat fiappcning were churning out inno-

cent pop songs reminiscent of ihe Shaggs. Hardly apt

musicians at the time, the Olympia WA trio relied more
on their do-it- yourself altitude than their musical

Turn lo TRAX ON TRAX OFF, poge 9

FREE Workshop Series!!

for UMass students, faculty and
What can aitists learn from giraffes?

Explore the answers ....

Reach for Success:

Making Art/Making a Living

Staff

What every artist need to know to survive the '905

Careers in Arts Administration
All workshops in Bartlett 206

Wednesdays In April; 4:00 to 6:30 ^^^
Funding:

Forage Effectively

April 10

Funding sources

proposal writing basics

Legal and Financial Basics:

Don't Become Prey

April 17
Protecting your rights budgeting for art

proiecls making financial decisions

Careers in Arts

Administration

April 24
Settings jolss qualifica-

tions opportunities'

Seating is limited for this

popular series!

To sign up and ensure your seat,

call AES, 545-2360

I'rcsonlcd hv Ihe Arts I ilenston Scr\icc I)i\i\nin nl ( ontinuing Iducalion

Suppiirlcd hy Ihc I Mass Arts Council

**€©©10 ©**»
M ith

Uei«i Guest j^j^n M. Greene Hall
Smith College
Friday, April 19

8:00 pm

Tickets for Smith Students $10.00

For General Public $16.00

Reserved Seating

Ticbcts on Sale ; April i

For Smith Students April 4

For the General Public

For Ticbets Call

For the Record
(413)256-6134

The Northampton Box Office

(413) 586-8686

to 1 800 THE-TICK

'M^sm
BIS/CPn. LOT. WSI

, 0L5/CPR

^^i^anfpt POsmoNS AVAfUBLCi camp
COUNSTTORS. GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS. TRACK

COACHES. TENNIS INSTRUCTORS

^^0/U

^/n>I

I 4pm - 2am

I
Free Delivery

Save $2.50

LARGE 16"

TWO TOPPING PIZZA

only $795

256-6100
Not mlid with any other offer

Offer good thru May 31. 1996
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Trax On Trax Off
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prowess.

Classic songs such as "Look Around.' "Bad Seeds
'

rnT^ri?' '"^
'\f'''

^'''' "" «'"' Happening ur,
filed with simple but sweei pop tunes that arc unri-
vailed in the underground music scene
Over the past decade Beat Happenings infiuence

has criss-crossed the world more times than the
QEII. Lead singer Calvin Johnson formed K to release
records by his own band and other international pop
stars such as the Cannanes. Vaselines and many
more.

While three tracks are missing from l98)-85 the
reissue contains excellent packaging far surpassing
the original release. Many old photos of the band are
included as well as copies of fivers for early show
Can you imagine Beat Happening performing with
Black Flag? Overall this reissue sums up brilliantly a
vibrant stage in one of America's most important
underground pop bands. A (Mike Burke)

DOWN BY UW
All Scratched Up

Epitaph

Down By Laws last album
Punkrockacademyfightsong featured the band's more
aggressive, less melodic side. However, il still relied
heavily on the harmonies and melodies that made
them famous. Well. All Scratched Up flat out rips.

Sure you still have Dave Smallcy's incredible vocals
and the bands ability to write a catchy tune, but this
is hands down their most aggressive album.
The first song on the album. "Independence Day." is

a lune about a riot that sets the lone for ihe rest of this

album. There are still love songs like "Cheap Thrill"

and daydream songs like "Far and Away." but that's

about as mellow as this album gets. The rest of this

album is a lull-on tribute lo the spirit, anger and ener-

gy of youth. The song "True Believers" features the line

"You're lo-jking at the kids saying its all junk/Looking
at me just another punk/But we're not gonna take it

from you no more/You say it's all stupid, wasting our
time/Never saw the reason, never saw the rhyme. But
we're not gonna lake it from you no more." Tht»e few
lines sum up All Scratched Up quite well.

Furthermore, while there is a lot of angst on this

album. Down By Law has not forgotten that good
music helps the message, something many of today's

bands have forgotten. Every song is tight and well

thought out and they are all so damn catchy. "Radio
Ragga" show* Down By Law's experimental side as it

incorporates a reggae beat reminiscent of the Bad

Brains.

This album is what great hardcore/punk is sup-

posed to be about — catchy songs with lyrics the lis-

tener can relate to and sing along to. This is a tribute

to youth and positive energy and what one can
achieve with an optimistic outlook. A (Adam
DIugacz)

STABBINC WESTWARD
Wither Blister Burn k Peel

Columbia

Stabbing Westward has followed up I heir promis-

ing debut. Ungod. with a sleight in focus, from out-

ward to inward hate on Wither Blister Burn & Peel.

Although lyrically maturing through emotions of wal-

lowing and insecurity, ihe accompanying music
appears as simply regurgitated drum sounds and
synth beats. Once again, producer |ohn Fryer (Nine

Inch Nails, Love and Rockets) descends into the stu-

dio and his influence hangs like a dark mist above the

music.

In fact, one might believe that Trent Reznor him
self has somehow squeezed his fist into the album,
disguised in lyrics such as. "...Everything's broken —
Why does it seem this life's turned gray?." 'Nothing
can hurl me here" and "What have I become?
Everything's undone."

Singer/ songwriter Chris Hall writhes painfully

through songs which are just too thin lo allow him to

grasp the intensity his lyrics deserve. His vocals
hauntingly swim through songs on which the band
seems uninspired. Many of the songs start out with a

certain softness, given its eerie shape by Hall's equal-

ly gentle vocals, only to reach the inevitable climax
during refrains, over which his voice seems lo be
reaching for an anger. Yet, none of this is done effec-

tively. Uninteresting guitars usually enter loudly, yet

restrained in creativity.

The peaks on this album include the popular sin-

gle, "What Do I Have To Do." the echoing lyrics of

"Why." as well as the snarling guitar in "Falls Apart."

Also. Hall leaves his perpetual state of lament and
helpfulness to explore sexual abuse in "Sleep." and
seeps gently through your skin in "Inside You."
However, the musical lormula changes very little, and
when it does, the changes mid -song seem almost
unnatural. Overall. 4b minutes of sound blend
together, through your ears and out again, leaving a

slight feeling of frustration as you think of what
Slabbing Westward could have accomplished here.

C* (matt leonardl

Jones finds truth in A Family Thing

By Kathleen Sompey
Associoled Press

NEW YORK — lames Earl lones stands in a New York
City hotel suite engrossed in something atop the mantel-

piece of the room's fireplace. He hears someone enter and.

without looking up. says,

"Hello."

It's the voice that welcomes people to Bell Atlantic.

It is a commanding, but not unfriendly voice and
becomes less intimidating when followed by his broad
smile and outstretched hand.

Dressed in black slacks and matching blazer with a blue

buiioned-down shirt open at the neck, he settles his b-fool-

I 1/2 frame into a too-soft chair to talk about his new
movie.

A Family Thing is the story of a white man. played by

Roben Duvall. who discovers he has a black half-brother

named Ray Murdock. played by Jones.

"He's a simple guy. you know," lones says of Murdock.
"I'm not often askixj to do something with this simplicity."

His voice has dropped to just above a whisper and stays

thai way for most of the interview.

Murdock is a Chicago cop slouching toward retirement.

When Duvall's character confronts him, both men are

shaken from what they thought was the ordinariness of

iheir lives. From there, the story unfolds, not as a study in

race relations, lones says, but as the study of a family going

through a search for its identity.

"Y'ou're raised to think of yourself as one thing, and you

realize that's nut what you are," he said of the story.

"Race doesn't define the characters in the story. What's

interesting about the story is thai people discover what
they are aside from being black or white."

Smiling he adds, "We are who we are fi>r iiuivh more
interesting reasons than our color

"

As for lones, his ubiquitous and iiisianiK rccs>gni/able

voice is how millions of people define him But even that

isn't what it seems.

When audiences see A Family Thing, they'll notice

lones' character stuttering. It's not a put on,

"It's something that I've fought very hard against for

years," |ones explains of the slutler thai has been his com-
panion all his life. "Bui it's not difficult lo let it go. Let il

happen."

Bom in Arkabutla. Miss . in I'iW. lones' parents split

before he was bom. His maternal grandparents reared him
and when they eventually moved lo Michigan, loiies says

his stuttering began He was about 5.

He describes his being uprooted from MississippM as no
less than traumatic. "I remember leaving that place forev-

er." loiK's says.

Online
conticKjeO ffom page 5

the table of contents where a user can

click on the link lo the stories.

The page includes some cool fea-

iures such as slide shows of pho-

tographs with the accompanying sto-

ries — even the advertisements occa-

sionally employ this feature. Although

the page includes fancy scripting, a

lava compatiNe browser like Netscape

Navigator 2.0 is unnecessary lo view

Any fashion conscious person will

want 111 hiKikmark this site

ApparelNet

at http://vwwv.appdrel.net

ApparelNet provides links to all

sorts of information about fashion

frum pages about desigtwrs to manu
facturers.

The page is rallvr simple aiul U(.ks

a lot ol superfluous images II hasical

ly is a resource to lind other fashion

pages on the Web.
Like Fashion Biz this page lacks a

.stylish web design. Nonetheless ihis

one may come in handy so. once
again. >\hi may want lo bookmark it

Matt \\uri:cl is a I ollfgian lolum
nist

Dion
coniifiuecl from page ?

scorned lovers everywhere.

Dion also does two covers;
"River IX-ep. Mountain High." and
the -TOs super hit "All By Myself."

Although not many singers can
capture the sappy emotion Eric

Carmen projects, Dion does a great

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Stralegjps for Fripnds and Families

Tuesday, .\pril 9, 1996 • 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

Room 165-69

I think mv roommate his an eating disorder.

How can I be sure? UTiat should I do?

I think mv sister is anore.xic and she isn t getting anv help

How can I convince her to see a professional?

Who should I suggest,. U'here should she go?

I'm concerned about my I'nend who has bulimia

She savs its under control, but I don't think it is

I'm really afraid... UTiat can I do to help?

If you are conceTied about someone who you Know or suspect is struggling

with an eating Oisorder. come to this informal workshop lo explore how you

can help and cope with these issues.

For imirc information, please call University Health Services

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

Arts A LKiiig
So V'Hi \i.iint.i wrilr lor .ills

Diit vott (l«Mi 1 kiirm- wli.il II rtrvH

So yoil rtmir ilowil lo I 1.1 t ampil^ t'MlIrr

And ymi InIk in THr^i. Mikr Srritiii ni l.aiira

Thrv itlvr von an i»«;sii{nnirfii

You l.ikr it .iihI wrilr

You re happv'

It » a lot llkr NIkr you just havr to (to It

Weekly
Specials on

Regular Beers

• Fine Wines

• Largest

Selection oi

Micro-Brews in

S. Amherst
• Fridge Rentals

253-9742
505 West St. • South Amherst

Minutes from Mill Valley, The Brook, & The Boulders

BUDWEISER
REGULAR dk UGHT

,

CASE or 24-12 01
LOOSE CANS

OREGON
AIJ. HAVOKS
INCLVtilSO THE NEW
BLACKBEKR K PORTER
6PK

BECKS BEER $§^^B
CASE OF 2 12 PK Bonus m W '^ DEP

NATURAL LIGHT &
NATURAL ICE
CASEOf 2 12 PK CANS

'IP

MILLER
GENUINE DRAFT
REGVIAR A UGHT
CASE OF 24 1201
maomES ^9 DEP

COORS
REGVIAR UGHT- GOLD
CASE0F2 12PKB0mES

DEP

SMl£ •2.79

MAIL IN HEBAJE -'1.00

AU.FIAVORS
4PK

FINAL

COST Sf79+ DEP

FRANZIA WINES
5 LI BAG IN A BOX
CHARIJS. BURGUNDY, RHINE,
WHITE GRENACHE, BLVSH,
CHENIN BIANC. FRENCH
COIjOMBARD, CHILIa bis. RED

*C

CHATEAU STE
MICHELLE
CHARDONNAY
7S0ML

BERINGER
WHITE ZINEANDEL
7S0ML

SUTTER HOME
CHARDONNAY A
CABERNET SAVVIGNON
lit

BALLATORE
GRANSFVMANTE
7S0ML

^a

SAU '11.99

MAIUN REBAIE -'3.00

7S0ML

FINAL

n COST

ABSOLUT
VODKA
7S0ML

;r

TJ
sfo

JOSE CUERVO
OOU) TEQUILA
750ML

GLENFIDDICH
SINGIM MALT SCOTCH
750ML

«fff99

FLEISCHMANNS
PREFERRED
175L

UU '11.49

MAIl IN REBATE •4.00

FINAL

COST

BAILEY'S IRISH
CREAM Sm^i
RECUIJKR & UGHT "»
7iOML

We Accept

Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

ATTHESTOP&SHOP PLAZJi
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS. 4/4/96 THRU

WEDS. 4/10/96

NOT RESPOfgSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

job paying huniagc to the king of

cheesy ballade.

Falling Into You is sure lo

achieve notoriety throughout the

world, as all of her previous
English albums have. It is every

thing that her fans expected and

more. She hasn't compromised her

self musically in order to achieve

number one hits with this album —
she has proven thai she can do that

regardless Once again Dion shown
thai she is a diva of her genre and

thai she is here lo stay A

legol Problems?
Call UMoss Student Legol Services Officel

Housing - Family - Student Rights
Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights

Criminal and Consumer Lauu

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointmcnt

UM ASS/AMH ERST STUDENTS'ONLY

I 4pin - 2ani

I
Free Delivery

Save $2.00

LARGE 16"

ONE TOPPINC; PIZZA

only $6^5

256-6100
Not valid with any other offer

Offer giMKi thru May 31. 1996

Do you have a Judicial

Conference, Hearing
or Appeal?

The Judicial Advisors
Program, located at

432 Student Union,
is Staffed with knowledge-
able Advisors/Advocates

that can:

• Explain the UMass judicial process.

• Advise you of your rights during a

conference, hearing, or appeal.
• Accompany you to most hearings.
• Help with an appeal.

Take advantage of this free service,

provided to you by the

Dean ofStudents Office and SGA.

Call 545-1272 before your
conference or hearing.

Ifyou are interested in becoming an
Advisor/Advocate call Jim at 545-1272
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snowball
continued from page 14

Casaie icstified Wednesday that one
of the callers was Lange's probation
officer. Lange had been on proba-
tion lor an assault six years ago.
Ballard said. He was five days away
from finishing his five-year proba-
tion when the incident occurred,
Rallard said.

After Lange was identified from
the photograph, Casalc went to the
otiice where Lange was working
und found the office decorated with
enlarged pictures of Lange throwing
the snowball. But Lange was not
I here.

Casaie later arrested Lange at his

house and drove him to the state

police office at the Meadowlands
for processing. During the ride.

Lange offered that he was guilty.

Casaie said.

"He said. "Sorry for causing you
so much trouble. I didn't think
throwing snowballs on the field was
any big deal, but everyone was
doing it." Casaie said.

Though Lange did not receive a
jail sentence for the offense. Ballard
said, he likely will be charged with
violating his parole Lange had been
fired from his job shortly after he
was arrested and he remained
unemployed for months. Ballard
said. He found a new job last week
as a franchise manager. Ballard
said. He declined to be more specif-

ic.
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not teeingThomas-Malone
e\e-io-«ye

TOROVTO (AP» — General
manager Isiah Thomas look to the

airwaves Wednesday, launching a

public relations offensive designed
to quiet the Toronto Raptors' front

-

office controversy.

Thomas and head coach Brendan
.Malone have engaged in a week-
long public soap opera over how
much playing time .Malone gives his

starters and how little he uses his

bench.

Based on his comments on two
local radio stations. .Vlalone's job
remains in jeopardy if he doesn't
begin seeing eye-to-cye with the
CM,

"At the end of the season, we'll

see if we can get back on the same
page." Thomas said on The Fan. a

local all-sports radio station. "If we
can't, then we'll have to do what's
best for the future of the franchise."

The rift reached a peak when
Malone repsondcd to Thomas's
request by playing his bench more
than his starters in Friday's blowout
loss to Orlando. On Sunday, he

stuck mainly with six players in a
tight loss to the Lakers.

A happy medium might have been
reached Tuesday in the Raptors'
104-103 overtime win over the Los
Angeles Clippers.

The Thomas-Malonc struggle has
been going on behind the scenes for
much of this season. It came to the
fore this week when rookie star
Damon Sloudamire was sidelined
with tendinitis in his knee. Malone's
philosophy of playing his best avail-

able players has earned Toronto 19
wins, eight more than the expan-
sion-cousin Vancouver Grizzlies.

The Raptors have earned a gritty

reputation and have raised expecta-
tions about being a playoff team in

a year or two.

"I think we're a victim of growth,
our expansion process has grown
faster than expected." said Thomas

For now, with playoff hopes van-

quished. Thomas doesn't see the
point in risking serious injury to
those that will form the nucleus of
the 1997 Raptors.

And he wants young players, such
as point-guard limmy King, to get

more playing time so they can be
evaluated.

"At this time of the season, you
look at your bench and try to see if

these guys can play." said Thomas
"There's enough time till the end of

the season that we can evaluate
them."

Thomas's struggle on the fan
phone-in shows was to convince the
fans that playing a weaker lineup
and losing now will pay off down
the road.

Noting on CFRB — the Raptor's
flagship station — that ticket prices

will probably rise every year.
Thomas rhetorically asked one
caller: "Do you want to pay higher

prices and still have the team win
19, or 18. or 16 games?"
When one Malone supporter

pointed out the coach was as much
responsible for Stoudamire's rookie-

of-the-year candidacy and the late-

season blooming of Tracy Murray
and Carlos Rogers. Thomas agreed
and added that was his point about
plavers like King and Dwavne
Whitfield

"Expansion is about long term.
You must be able to prepare long
term. We need to find out where
they fit in this league." said
Thomas. "You find out if they can
or can't play.

"All of a sudden they get playing

time and you find out. guess what,
you've got a budding star on your

hands.

"Let's sec if they can play or they

can't
"

Wright Released

CEDAR GROVE, N.). (AP) -
Former Seton Hall and NBA basket-

ball player Luther Wright has
returned home after being institu-

tionalized for a month as a psychi-

atric patient.

Wright was released Tuesday
from the Essex County Hospital
Center, where he was being treated

for manic depression.

The decision was made after
Wright spent weekends at home and
faithfully took medication, said his

agent Sal DiFazio.

"Hopefully, the medical regimen
will work better for him than some
of those that have been tried in the

past God willing, he'll get healthy."
DiFazio said.

The 7-foot-2 inch Wright. 24, was
a star basketball player at Elizabeth
High School and played for Seton
Hall University. He left after his

sophomore year and was chosen in

the first round of the I99J NBA
draft by Utah.

But he was diagnosed with bipo-
lar disorder and cut from the team
nine months later.

Wright has been committed to

mental hospitals at least three times
since he turned professional.

DiFazio said that under the terms
of his contract settlement with the
lazz. Wright will be paid $153,000
a year for 25 years. He said Wright,
who now lives with his mother and
younger sister in Irvington. has not

decided what to do with his life.

"Basketball is really secondary
right now The more important
thing is to cure the body, cure the
mind, the let him make the decision
as to what he wants to do." DiFazio
said.

McNaIr arrested for animal cruelly

FAST GREENWICH TOWN
SHIP. N.L (AP) — Todd Mc.Nair of
the Houston Oilers has been
charged with mistreating 22 pit

bulls seized at his property where
authorities say the animals were
being trained for dogfights

McNair, 30. was arrested Tuesday
on crucliy-io-animal charges and
released from the Gloucester
County lail in Woodbury after post-
ing $10,000 bail.

The arrest followed an investiga-

tion prompted by the local Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, township police Lt. Scott

Goess said. The dogs were chained
at a vacant property owned by
McNair. he said.

Neighbors reported hearing dogs
barking and crying and seeing pup-
pies and adult dogs in cages filled

with dog feces. Goess said all the
animals were in poor condition and
one dog had a broken leg.

The pit bulls — 1 7 adult dogs and
five puppies — were taken to a
county animal shelter in Clayton,
police said. All the dogs had scars
on their heads and faces and many
appeared to be malnourished and
nursed fresh, bleeding wounds,
authorities said.

"It was the worst case of cruelty
to animals I've ever seen." Goess
said Wednesday. "It was disgrace-
ful."

The dogs were chained to trees
with heavy chains used to tow cars,
Goess said. Police also found equip-
ment apparently used to train the
dogs for fighting, he said.

Goess said police did not know
that McNair owned the properly or
the dogs until he contacted the ani-
mal shelter to get the dogs back
Tuesday. .McNair was charged with
some 81 offenses involving cruelty
to animals.

The most serious charge against
McNair is a criminal complaint for
possessing pit bulls for the purpose
of fighting, Goess said If convicted.
he could face a $7,500 fine and 5 5

years in prison, he said.

McNair. who has addresses in

Paulsboro and Voorhees, could not

be reached Wednesday. His lawyer
did not return telephone calls seek-

ing comment.
The 6-foot- 1. 202-pound McNair.

a running back, graduated from
Temple and played for the Kansas
City Chiefs from 1989 to 1993. He
joined the Oilers in 1994.

Autry wins case

CHICAGO (AP) — A judge on
Wednesday ruled that running back
Darnell Autry can take an unpaid
movie part this summer in Italy over
the objections of the NCAA.
Cook County Circuit ludge

Thomas P. Durkin sided with the
Northwestern sophomore and the-

ater student, who has been offered
an unpaid part in two scenes of a

supernatural thriller called "The
18th Angel." .scheduled for filming
this summer in Italy.

NCAA officials were considering
an appeal late Wednesday after-
noon, and one of Autry's lawyers.
Peter Rush, said there could still be
risks if the rushing star accepts the
role.

"I will advise my client of risks

and rewards, and Darnell Autry will

have to make that decision." Rush
said in a telephone interview.

Durkin has scheduled a hearing
for April 10 on converting his tem-

porary injunction against the NCAA
into a permanent one. NCAA rules

bar athletes frcm appearing in com-

mercial films and NCAA spokes-

woman Kathryn Reith said

Wednesday from her Overland
Park, Kan., office that if Autry is

found in violation, penalties could

range from him losing his two years

of eligibility to a one-game suspen-

sion.

"We want to enforce the rules,"

said Bedell Tippins. a lawyer repre-

senting the NCAA. "There are 1 1 .000

or 12,000 member schools who like

to see some consistency in the appli-

cation of the rules and not a carved

out, isolated exception of the rules."

Northwestern has tried since

January to convince the NCAA to

let Autry act in the movie.

On Tuesday, Autry. 19, sued the

NCAA, pressing for a decision
before Saturday's deadline for him
accepting the role,

"We want Darnell to do what
every other student can do — pur-

sue his major." said Mike
Abernathy. another lawyer for
Autry. Autry rushed for 100 yards
or more in every game last season,

and led perennial Big Ten doormat
Northwestern to a 10-1 season and
a berth in the Rose Bowl.

The movie's director, William
Bindley, planned to pay Autry's
travel exjjenses and other costs but
would not pay him for acting.

Looking for experience?

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is looking for someone
with a strong interest in writing to fill a News Associate position.

Interested applicants should contact Amy Paradysz. News
Editor at 545-07 1 9 or stop by the Collegian Newsroom in the
Campus Center Basement on the opposite end from the ATMs.

Application deadline: Monday, April 8 at 5:00 p.m.
The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity' Employer
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0n Hobart Lane
• 3 Bedroom
•11/2 Baths

• Heated Basement
• New Gas Heat it Hot water

• 1/2 mile to campus
• On Bu5 Route

Showings Start in April

''"to'" ««•' t»t«t« • 2S N. Pleasant St. • 2SI 7879

When Appearance Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reiu
for a great selection

of men's suits

and bnowledgedble,

professional service

Suit Sale, 40% Off or

More!

i
JoftftthoA f^efdj

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

Hadley. MA
586 5302

Art. 5.

^eeds Hriter*:

If you're interested

in writing call

Tara Connelly
at 545-3500^
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Micro-Brewed Beer Kegs in Stock
Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • MiniKeas • Beer Glasses AttNtiM Gr«i si«4Mti

FULL REDEMPTION CENTER
yj,,T% .H R^TrW

Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384 Ll°jV 1/ ^
one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt. 9E ""• '** ""im

VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

l^eliifoii SB|iorfi«

Store Closing Sale
After 90 Years!!

r^i

Over 5,000 Items in Inventory
New Bicycles- 1996 GT, Diamondback, Haros

Bicycling Accessories- Helmets, racks, packs, lights, child seats, mirrors, parts.

pumps, locks bags, tires, tubes, etc

Bicycling Clothing-Shorts, tights, jerseys, caps

Home Fitness Equipment- Treadmills, weights, home gyms
Roller Blade Rental Fleet- Over 50 pair

Swimwear & Accessories- Extensive selection of 1996 Speedo swimwear for men &
women
Entire Bicycle Rental Fleet

Evttiything Must Qo>
loors Close on M«y IS, 19!

iTake advantage of tremendous savings on all store
fixtures, display items, tools, equipment, mannequins

STxOO

15 State Street

Downtown
Northampton

SSal4^ SSfarlK

Thursday, April 4, 1996
M-T-W Noon to 6PM
TH & F Noon to 8 PM
SAT 10 AM to 6 PM
SUN Noon to 6 PM

All Sales Final- CASH ONLY- No Checks
No Credit Cards

Caminiti homers in Padres* win, Astros beat LA
Padres 7. Cubs 5

CHICAGO (AP) - The wind was
blowing in at 15 mph. It didn't mat-

ter to Ken Caminiti. wiio drove a

tiiree-run homer over the right-field

fence and clear out of Wrigley Field.

Caminiti later added a fourth RBI

Wednesday as the San Diego Padres

rebounded from a tough upening-day

loss for a 7-5 victory over the

Chicago Cubs.

"Caminiti's strong," Padres manag-

er Bruce Bochy said. "He can turn the

wind around."

The wind was no friend to

Chicago's Ryne Sandberg. helping

push his long drive foul in the third

inning. That was pan of a frustrating

day for Sandberg. who was O-for-5

with three strikeouts. After coming
out of retirement, he is hitless in

eight at-bats.

"You don't Stan pressing." said the

lO-time All-Star second baseman, a

notorious slow starter before he

retired in |une l')'^4. "You just work

on things and make them better."

Things have been good for

Caminiti since he joined the Padres

before last season. After leading them

in homers by a wide margin with 2t).

it was appropriate that he'd hit their

first home run of 1 996. Brad Ausmus
followed Caminiti's third-inning

homer with a solo shot. Wally loyner

also hit one out for the Padres, who
were coming off Monday's 10-inning

loss to Chicago.

"This is a funny field. The wind

can blow in but the ball can still

carry," Caminiti said. "Early in my
career, I'd come in here with the

wind blowing in and I'd hit three to

the warning track. The wind would

blow out and I'd hit four ground

balls-

The Padres didn't only play long-

ball They got four singles from Tony

Gwynn — his 27th four-hit game —
and five solid innings from |oey
Hamilton, who was questionable
right up until game time with a stiff

neck.

"The first two or three innings
weren't bad. Then it started tighten-

ing up." said Hamilton, who had a

one-hit shutout through four innings

before giving up three runs on three

hits in the fifth. 'By the fifth. I

couldn't even see the plate. I couldn't

turn my head far enough."
Hamilton allowed four hits in five

innings for his first win since Aug.
19. A career .075 batter, he also

drove in the first run with a second-

inning single.

Trevor Hoffman, the loser in

Monday's game, retired all four bat-

ters he faced — striking out three —
for the save.

"It's nice to get that first win,"
Bochy said. "The club is very confi-

dent, but getting the first one out of

the way helps you relax."

In the third. Cubs starter Frank
Castillo walked Steve Finley and then

was hit in the foot by Gwynn's line

single. The game was delayed for a

few minutes while Castillo walked off

the pain. When play resumed,
Caminiti hit Castillo's next pitch out

of the park. One out later. Ausmus
homeraJ.

"I felt fine. I just had bad location

on the next few
hitters,* Castillo said. "I was wild

in the strike zone all day. You have to

keep the ball down or you're in trou-

ble."

loyner's homer off Larry Casian

was his first off a left-hander since

May I, 1994. It also was his first in

the NL after hitting 158 in 10 years

for California and Kansas City.

Chicago made it 6-5 in the fifth off

Hamilton on Brian McRae's double,

Mark Grace's RBI single and Sammy

Sosa's first homer of the season. Sosa

had 36 home runs last year, tied for

second in the NL.

Caminiti hustled for an RBI in the

seventh, beating Sandberg's relay on

what appeared to be a double-play

grounder. The Cubs scored twice in

the eighth off of Scott Sanders. Scott

Servais homered for the second
straight game, and McRae had an

RBI single.

Astros 5, Dodgers 2

HOUSTON lAP) — Fans came to

see Hideo Nomo and left talking

about Mike Hampton. And Nomo
wasn't talking at all.

Hampton outpiiched the 1995
Rookie of the Year and Derek Bell

drove in two runs as the Houston
Astros defeated the Los Angeles

Dodgers 5-2 Wednesday.

Nomo. 13-6 and the staning pitch-

er for the NL All-Stars last season,

allowed seven hits and struck out two
in taking the loss before leaving the

game in the fifih inning.

Then, he dixlinc-d to talk about his

outing, shunning the media, includ-

ing his following of SO Japanese ere-

dentialed media for the game because

he said they distracted him witen he

warm«l up on Tuesday.

Interpreter Michael Okumura
explained "He has some kind of com-

promise with the lapanese media.

They promise iK>t to take bullpen pic-

tures or behind home plate. He
doesn't want to see cameras when
he's pitching."

Olcumura said the agreement had

been violated and that Nomo
declined to speak in prutest.

"He wants you to understand he's

terribly sorry that the American peo-

ple won't get to hear his thoughts,"

Okumura said. "But when he comes

back (to Houston) in luly he'll have a

big press conference."

Hampton shut out the IXxigers for

six innings while Nomo fought wild-

ness from the start and left the game

in the fifth after consecutive doubles

by leff Bagwell and Bell and a single

to Sean Berry produced two runs.

Meanwhile. Hampton kept the

Astros in the game.

"That's why you don't get carried

away about what you see in spring

training." Astros manager Terry

Collins said. "He (Hampton) didn't

have a good spring but he was good

out there today."

Hampton had a shutout until Billy

Ashley and Greg Gagne hit back-to-

back homers with one out in the sev-

enth. Hampton then struck out Roger

Cedeno and Delino DeShields to

escape more damage. He allowed

nine hits, struck out six and did not

walk a baiter.

"He'd only thrown 75 pitches and I

thought he still had something left."

Collins said of his decision to let

Hampton finish the seventh. "He set-

tled down and got out of it."

Hamplun was ready to pitch.

"Spring training doesn't mean any-

thing but this was for real and I was

ready." Hampton said.

Todd tones pitched the ninth to get

the save.

Brian fiunter, who scored the gu-

ahead run in Tuesday night's 5-4 vic-

tory, led off Houston's third with a

single. He went to second on Craig

Biggio's hit, took third when Bagwell

walked and scored on Bell's

grounder.

The Astros went ahead 2-0 in the

fourth, lames Mouton walked, stole

second and took third on catcher

Mike Piazza's throwing error.

Orlando Miller drove in Mouton with

a single.

lUmplon escaped the fifth in dra-

matic fashion. Mike Blowers. Ashley

and Gagne started the inning with

consecutive singles to load the bases.

Nomo, the next batter, bounced a

grounder to Hampton, who forced

Blowers at home and catcher Tony
Eusebio threw out Nomo for the dou-

ble play at first base. Hampton got

Delino DeShields on a called third

strike to end the inning.

"That was huge for him." Collins

said. "He didn't get out of his game
plan. He made quality pitches. When
you're in the middle of the IXidgers'

lineup you've got to make quality

pi'ches

Twins 16, Tigers 7

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - In a

series that featured a stolen base by

Cecil Fielder and Kirby Puckett on
the disabled list for the first time, the

Minnesota Twins' biggest offensive

day in 20 months sceincd almost rou

line.

Ron Coomer. Roberto Kelly and
Mike Durant. three Twins playing

iheir first games of the season, com-
bined for seven hits and seven RBIs

in a 16-7 victory Wednesday over the

Detroit Tigers, The Tigers made it

easier for Minnesota with three

errors, leading to six unearned runs

as the Twins scored 14 consecutive

times.

"If you like to see the ball go
around a little bit and see some crazy

things happen, you got it,* said

Twins manager Tom Kelly.

Coomer had three hits and three

RBIs to help Minnesota win its first

series of 19%. The Twins, who need-

ed nearly two months to win their

first series last season, did it with

Puckett and three other players on
the disabled list.

They also did it even though
Fielder returned to his more familiar

role as slugger with a three-run

homer in Detroit's six-run third

inning. That put Detroit ahead 6-2,

but it didn't last long.

A throwing error by loser Scott

Aldred on what might have been an

inning-ending double play helped the

Twins to five runs in the bottom half,

and third baseman Travis Fryman
and left fielder Melvin Nieves com-

mitted errors in Minnesota's six-run

luurth. "We'll lake all the breaks we
can get." said IXirant. a catcher who
had three hits, an RBI and two run>

scored in his major league debut

"Nobody can control injuries or any

thing that's happening off the field,

but we can control how we play.*

NBA

NOW - The Only Unal Showitu; Hint April 1

1

( urtiiin Daily 7:(M> ti 9:I.'i

'THERE WONT BE A BETTER FILM

THAN THIS ALL YEAR!"

TWOTHUMBSURWAYUP!

•••A-A-*
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A DAZZLING MIX OF

MIRTH AND HAUCE.

"•**•
HUGE ENTEITUNNENT

THE MOST SATBFYWK;

FILMOJI$J[EAII

****
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A TERRIFIC TWISTED COMEDY, theimimm to
I IKHLtftC fTONf
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A HOMUPUM HMK* HORT IT )0€l I ETHAN (MN I
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From Ihr tram Ihal Une
vmi lUood Simple and

Raising Arliona

continued from (xiQe 14

lege if he was going to be among the

lop scUxtions in the lunc draft. Even
though there were no assurances he

would be taken among the top five

picks, the information Cremins was
able to obtain indicated the 6-fooi-2

star would go early enough.

Marbury was selected rookie of the

year in the Atlantic Coast ConfereiKe

after averaging IM.9 points and 4.5

assists for the Yellow lackets, who
returned to the NCAA tournament

this season after a two-year absence.

They reached the round of 16 before

losing to Cincinnajii

Marbury has three older brothers

who played college basketball His

younger brother, Zach, just complet-

ed his sophomore season at Lincoln.

the same high school Stephon led to

the New York City Public School

championship.

The news conference started 40 min-

utes late as Marbury refused to begin

without his mother, Mabel, present.

She was stuck in traffic in Brooklyn.

"1 think my mother wanted me to

stay,* he said. "She's always looked

at me as her baby and it's hard for

her to think I went from high school

to the NBA in one year*

Underclassmen have until May 12

to announce their intention of enter-

ing the drafi. Marbury joins sopho-

more Lorenzen Wright of Memphis
and juniors Ronnie Henderson of

LSU and Darnell Robinson of

Arkansas as those who have declared.

We Deliver

ItMce^^
Tu I'MaiUi D

Chirwm' Anu-ru-an Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

m. Farm* Mall, Rt. 9 Hadley • SUS-ltTH

Opn Sua^Thun It^ II pm
FriSal li-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week
31 Sahctlonsl

£i PuPuHot?)
(I»g sn «9No»SS«4

Uo< .ipply EAT IN ONLY

ACADEVn.,MUSIC A,tofc
-4 K« U > ' ^ \

5848435

RELAX?
FORGET IT!

PI.AY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST

nAMF\SHIRli I IINKSS
9() CiAiiJiou.si: kOAn

256 6446

DID YOU FORGET TO
RESERVE YOUR ROOM?
DID YOU HAVE
PROBLEMS USING
THE VOICE
RESPONSE SYSTEM?

F SO, COME SEE US IN 235 WHITMORE BY
FRIDAY, APRIL 5th. THIS IS YOUR LAST
CHANCE TO RESERVE YOUR CURRENT
ROOM FOR THE FALL 1996 SEMESTER,

IF YOU WANT TO RESERVE A DIFFERENT ROOM IN YOUR BUILDING CONTACT YOUR
CLUSTER OFFICE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 7TH DURING ANNOUNCED HOURS. THANK YOU.

Car Wash
Automatic

WashAVax
Open
Daily

a«lf^Servlce

fiaxi
Ourn 24 lUiur,

HubMvHniiii
Tln( li«aM

VACUUM
CLCANCm

BILL
rHA-NGCW)

Ml Collcg* Stract (M. f iMt)
Amharit

GRANT DEADLINE

Friday, April 19
t I evpnts after May 8'

''jfonts for:

aVisual Art & Design

DLiteralijre. Ttieater.

Performance Art

OFilm & Video

OMusic

OArtiitir componenfs irt

multicultural progroms

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS
Applications, guidance.

& iriforrriolion

The UMass Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck Hall

545-0202

•and Summcr/lall '96 projecl.s
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Personals Policy
All perfonals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
t)etore payment and acceptance ot the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be uset^ to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and LJMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

The Collefiian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegijn's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

ANIMALS FOR SALE EMPLOYMENT
Nftw •Htriiif -ep! <fs e>oT>t smaii

rr.a^-'^a's & 'a-ge 6"i3s P^ces better

th*n pet sto'es ''*
'

*'" *" '•^^ P*j*'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tk* HMMt d Al^ Ckt Oimi i.a>

vMti UMass Mite*)* Mm tn (w

K«Oii

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Tiki 0««f Our Un« i/1 L'f DrcuxKn

aMitmem m Btandymiit C<U Jta it

^•»9188«

MIUVAUtV ? i«ig« btdrosns 2 full

Mih ijtge •a'^'ivfoem - umntf or akt
i-ivrfstv. 1 signrH 31B9ltevm

Tara •*•«<Mlm Ayl. ^ikt <»t<

- s!a-i.ng Joif first J680 pei

•at ml KM «i««t mcliidMl c*li

Tak* mf mil—ml ' .iBif 1 tnthnnn
fu'tlri' , 'ijf Apt A«<ii June Isi

'<?A'. :ai£»t«) »nO '19M on bus 'ou«

AUTO FOR SALE

VM lUS ll'l ' Best ui<e> - tt»uu

m4 Cat Pritm B'ati fnOO miles

1WHwi*i Civic » -T-^iiTi^xx
•1

' apt i« • ?

H f*t4 FiMni K am fm

.• A • ..< S.Ut wBOc*!
i.f "ies.^e

19S3 Ms/n. 3a RaO ; dw laictitort

' " Me* Aqua Tied I.res

I: • • V..1

»«Vt(kal««taOnnge
tjit , 'Et;u i! $1 'Vj t rm 2&3-37W Ban

1N( Cka*T Na«a 1 7o»otj[ loaded
f "Ceiief I mi rienance 11900,8 M6

EMPLOYMENT
Cruise Ship Joks -'s^

Surmiar Oppatunitiat Wusikar Tou's

and Summer Oiscove'v are looking I

counselors toi our student travel (Kr

qian^ and/or our pre college cnrichmen

D'os'ii'rs Aeoiicants must De ?t yean

dd t!v June lb 1996 We need mature

hardwortiing eneigei'C individuals «»ho

can dedicate 4 7 weeks th<s summer
M)rting witti teenagers One nt our tour

il'^ectcrs will tie interviewing at UMass.

' < "jse call

•• •... • .'0718

tarn tSOM« tnis summer Stjdeni
lint*'--, nii.ng lAf ^ufT»fli(if positions

Manegempit ^ . ...-,. Qttat

resume buiM-- ^a Call

loiffH Cle^*nge' ., , . , ,. . ; ;7

Sla^am Inlamtki^ Proirtm Now
Hiring fASP irte"iaiipnai is "inng stu

dents lor pan nme marketing positions

Day and night tnurs available can contin-

ue trirougti summer Starts at $7 per hour,

piui bonuie- Call [i»n Wmraan at lASP

Intematinnai SOCs «,'9 4 7 7 /

Crwu Skip Jkkt. hia 1

S30&S900 weekly Will i-.i . 4

«997?^eM M)16c4

Smimw tmtttn nmng for Boston and

wjTtri,- Will nam cnmpialaly (am IS

V ' jii N E Colttfiati fMfliars ai

- - «J9

NwMk kilii* tor leiaarch protect

Rimert and Sadrntary women 18 7S

yrars o< age Von will be paid StSO 11

iteifs-w lai! '49^ b93? ask tor Deanna

Caiwialan; Coed ovemgtti we^ !c«s

camp looking lor ouSgoxg. alNekc mO
mduais yytiv enioy workmg >wih cMdren

6ifdte.oe''irr«;e Call 413 ?32fl518

FMl in« INTEIINSHIM wth the

Skident la^ai ServKet Ottice get hanls

on eiperitnce m itie legal iield yvork

dHaclly wm attorneys and ciierts (am

up to IS imlafgraliiM cradits Noeipe

nam in #w tagal pre^anran necessary

travkng provided Oeadlme to begin the

application ptotesa is Apnl 19 '996

cornet Student legal Servces today

V> tW m Campus Cerner

Ea«eni Imtfi Jate - leacb basic con

vtisatnnal English m Prague Budapest or

krakow No teaching certificate or

U'opean languages required

ineipensive room and board and other

bmetits fn into call 706 971 3GB0 eit

Falineiilk Senmier Jekt Shuckert

Woods Hole has kitchen pouMna avad

able bpenence preletied good pey call

•tvaraopt 50ftS«38S)

Emt ttMtt weaktf stuting e<Kelopes

at ^ f',. . '-p^ intormat'tjo fend a

S
'

-eot Distributors PO
Bi. ,,. OB 974?0

Mike It-l/kr Pjmiers needed to work

in WpUeslev Weston Nevylon area Car

a plus- i^fastf page fSPnrtpal617 «56-

603!

Udkiei ler twiMwr iekit Openings

available at Brandywme Apartments

Lifeguards lull time and p/t Must be
Red Cross certclied Grounds

Kaeperj/Porters W time Must be hard

yyottmg. reliable and responsible Stop by

Brandywme office t6G Brandywme Drive

Ait*ersi Ma 0100? S4J06OO

SliideM ftmtn now hinng assistant

ir^an-^gers rur summer employment In

Amherst area Good Job eipenence «nth

competinve wages SSXIO> Call John at

')46 ?r71 for more infn

FOR SALE

r vSJi 4M Doltiv Surround recei^r

100 wars ctianne' Remote crrtrol Mint

cond.tior $• 'B Stt' 9869

Ya—kaWt Receiver

ACCOM G(A b4SII Amp
KLlPSCM4 2(BSpeakei

Pioneer ClD V820 CD MD 10 Karaoke
with A«)en wireless mKrnphone

Call M6 6396 We:

Cinipeler Pane 46 DX Mother Board.

CASfl Scund Card. SUGA lOOMG Hard

Dr. Moose Call tor pncas Mt9bS3 2

•41J

Ctiapvltr «MDX liiiei 4i CDROM
W.-vd P'oc Sett inti $1000^0 (iteg ffi

Okf ireining made eaay. Ca^l t 800-

813 4.»'j

Fl. laederdalc/Bahamis cruise

Includes car rental $4?0,'person Sean
256 1091

Me«in|-Fwaiiwe for sale Couches

kitchen M-t cc'tee tables Pjll 2« 42<B

(award SiUer nng wave pattern

Inscription Sean S45 4731

MISCELLANEOUS

ferion Wanted
reia ,

inwesInenT n i ictr tn'31, ;ii cjn Mrs
Surden s Gourmet Candy Company
DalUs T« 121419918739

Cellmi All: Jugglers face pamiers

mag«ians cratters munes andckMns 10

perform at Spring fesl'Sowl Day Please

call Wtutney at S46 7248 lor more mfor

nation

PERSONALS

Had a great tii^e last Thursday

nght Hope to see you uployyr ton^ A

SERVICES

Need Help' Cak BvthngN

ot AmTierst area for free icskng and carry

ing assistance M9^1906

TNf MWUMPIIA COHNiCllbli INFO

liN( 1 900 370 HfMP ? 99/min 18. IT

nutlink 801943613^

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited bv Trude Michel Jatlc

, business gener

ai puposes Tuinrirq m (nglish Matthew

Winer. 6 A Cam laude [nglish

InarakiteUEd TFSl 41} 7744gS8

SUMMER SUBLET
>i Suklei

1 la-^ '^ '' ' I.

bM-nutewaik v: '<

Only 237 »/mnn».i,

We53S413b

Uikiki lor 3 4 people to sublease nu> 2

bedroom Mill Valley apartment June 1

Ai-gust 31 Jess ?^3 1797

2 edrccai ApartineM near Puffer s

Pond Quiet Very well maintained

Stfinner with ophon to lease Call S49

0G8E

Ipacilf 3 bdrm apt on bus route 2 full

baths dishw w/d AC AoilaMe June 1

with option fr,i fall^Call 2« 1605

Irandtruf'tk* ^ bedroom apartment

Option to 1 ease Call Mi»-8b?0

1 letfreem Aft ' Uptown close to cam
pus' Call ASAP Ml M4.1

TRAVEL

language c-iurses International total

immersion courses in Meiico (cuador

Costa Rica. Spain, trace Italy Germany.

Austria and Quebec World renowned

schools Homestavs Short and kmg term

programs Call 800 597 3773. 01 ynur

UMass repicseiitativf ( irnci at '>46 2093

The r/l section of the

Collegian Is ccen to ttie

cotnduinity tc advertise

evertls in tfte nren. Our

ffemJIine Is 3 prn. dnily

find we do not occept

FYls over the phone.

Please mail or hand
deliver your submis-

sions as early as possi-

ble.

All submissions must be
typewritten with a

contact name and
phone number to clari-

fy any questions.

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center

545-3500

WANTED
fREE SEX' Matthew Sweet Buffalo

Tom influenced guitanst ,' voi • Orummer

seeks Bassist tor gigs and cool lams for

info Call Russell 85

"cvcRr OAr. a tttw

COtiCC/AM TO RCAO. HfC
jvsr CAH'T ciT etmtt

OAVt."

_^,iVRC
CAM'r
MARC. U'l CXCtTCMOtt tt*

IXi PUKtll fOdM."

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: = X rate = Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:
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ACROSS
1 Mrs Rabin

5 Priest of the

East

9 — good faith

14 Alpine stream

1

5

Fabric add-on

16 Radiated

1

7

Disappoints a

lover

20 Bowler's

consolation

21 Computer

selection

22 Summers, in

Lille

23 HarcJin and

Cobb
25 America s Cup'

participant

27 Falls in love

33 Dentist's

command
34 Needle holder''

35 Dear, to Pierre

37 Inc , in London

38 Baeror

Schmeling

39 Couples

transportation''

41 Joses aunt

42 Belgian city

44 See red''

45 Goes quickly

46 Maintain

integrity

50 Bara of the

silents

51 I773)etsam

52 Novel by 64

Across

55 Quaint

residential

streets

57 Graceful steeds

61 Gneve
inconsolably

64 "Uncle Tom's

Cabin " author

65 Breath of relief

66 "— each life .."

67 Singer Rogers

68 Author Oz
69 Half-mcx)n tide

DOWN
1 Test sites, for

short

2 Western

lawman of yore

3 — code

4 Inspint

5 Musical notes

6 Tiny

powertiouse

7 Authorized

maker of coins

8 Show rings

9 Seasonal

Wednesday
10 Wildcat

1

1

Suit )ust so

1

2

Apropos of

13 New Jersey five

1

8

Choir leaders

pronounce-

ments

19 -—IS life'"

24 Couch-potato s

furniture

26 'Dam if"

27 Droop laxly

28 Visual

29 Passover

repast

30 Nothing doing'

31 Networks

32 City on the

Mosel

36 One end of

London

38 Gears do it

39 Knock the

socks off

40 Those not

listed

43 DismounteO

44 Playing a

hunch

45 "my — San

Francisco"

47 Star-laced

design

48 "Potemkin'

mutiny port

49 Get an earful

52 Receptionists

post

53 Are worthy

54 School near

Windsor Castle

56 Utahslily

58 Top-of-the-line

59 "Nothing —
Heartache-

Flirtations song

60 Pull up

62 Napoleon's

Amencan
sculptor

Elizabeth:

1833-1907

63 Contented

sounds
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) - A busy

schedule will keep you on your toes. Refuse

to be stampeded into speeding up a pro-

ject that should not be hurried. A quiet

investigation reveals someone has ulterior

motives.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — A rela-

tionship that has been coasting could hit a

roadblock. Keeping your schedule unclut-

tered will give you more time to think. New
tienefits come from longtime investments.

GEMINI (May 21 - )une 20) — You gain

the upper hand in romance. A confronta-

tion can be averted if you seek expert
advice before making a major move.
Concentrate on cultivating new friends.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22) — Greater

tact will prevent petty disputes with
co-workers. Time spent working on solo

projects is an excellent investment. You
need to get a clearer picture of your finan-

cial situation before making plans for a

vacation.

LEO duly 23 - Aug. 22) — Your feelings

are easily aroused now. However, speaking

sharply to someone could disrupt your day.

Work behind the scenes whenever possible,

this is not the time to sign legal papers.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) — Your
determination comes to the fore. Recycling

an old project saves time and money.
Bypass the social scene in favor of work
endeavors. You need to consult your mate

before accepting any invitations.

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct. 22) — Old and
trusted friends are a more reliable source of

information than someone you met recent-
ly. Financial gains headed your way are the
result of past efforts. Protect your reputa-
tion.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) — A
can-do attitude spurs productivity. You will

feel much better when you have done a
good day's work. A run of good luck con-
tinues. Use it to your advantage.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) —
Personal initiative and an imaginative
approach help you win support for your
innovative ideas. Good publicity helps, too.
Ask for favors from people whose support
you need.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - )an. 19) — If you
cannot make everyone happy, steer a mid-
dle course. Although there is little incentive
to postpone activities you enjoy, neglecting
your domestic duties would be a mistake
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) —

Someone's inexperience may be revealed
today Take advantage of this person's
naivete and you will have regrets later on. A
business compromise has a lot to offer you.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) - An asso-
ciate's lively imagination may provide you
with useful new ideas. Love and courtship
are in the spotlight. Business negotiations
proceed without a hitch.

Kippil By Barry Deuhch

<Af/PY. WUR MONaOCUC TOPAy UAi ^
rwcM or youR uork: pcok coNcirrion
(IIPCHOP PKlPARArklH Hlji ^
DIAl liU'J IHPORJAS'

MTIR UOttK HABITS CAN Bl CUttmnP -

UHAT ¥Arne( mck( k that tvu urn a
iPAKK THAI (AS MAKl YOII A OtCAT
AcTOK Of JhC ACl'

A

UHArS IHPORfANT
,<: YOUR TUITION

OH(H BOUmip
TMU filKTIlMiSmt
fScORi you Off tAwu<:.i

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

^mBm%
HannahIsms By Mo
m« « »»».- ^ay. U.H, r^i^
I u*f* ».^llci,«^ .(, +v# l,.i(

L««ld By Roger & Salem Salloom

^W«J. LttM e,/W ^ttdK,

" Too ^1^ l>\K*>r*tn'% t <<»'*»<

•\-Vtt^ iJOXJ t»utlX *Uy 'TUz-f*

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

no. cnj yol,' .vflTT- veais ftjT -e

EVtN H\Sj\t^Me i5 ^ NV>«e^ ID

Jim's Jewmal By Jim

•TKe»» K« cv/t Of

»*kCAt for *
cw»-tof««r.

Dilbart By Scott Adams

fMSTCf^ RATOERT, I DON'T

THINK I CAK4 HIRC A

RAT TO BE OUR VICE

PRESIDENT OF r^ARKETTNG

yOv NEED EXPERIENCE. IN

THE TtCHNOLOGV IMOU&TRV.

I SPENT K WEEK
IN A DUnPSTER
AT PRCCTOR AND

GArABLL.

CLOSE

ENOUGH' I.L BRING
(AJELCC^^E bCr^l CRONIES

TO THE UjHh ^^E.

TZKr^' TH£y RE

FLTE5

Q I

\

r^4f- ^^¥
Company Choase By Kevin Tracy

A *no's fur.

Quote of the Day

When I wish to drink a

glass of beer, I act as a

free man, but I don't

invent the need for

beer.

-Leon Trotsky

^^

Collegian Comics

Fantasic Fun-Filled Action Five Days A Week

My dad was talking about

dying, so I made out a will lor myself...

just in case Idle

/ mean I'm gonna die.

but I do not want to l^now wlien

And I definitely do not want

to know flow

In fact, if possible

/ don't even want to be there wfien it

Unpens

Maybe I could get someone

to die on my behalf, you know, instead

of me.

I'd offer them money.

I'll ask Norm

he's done some pretty big lavors for

me in the past

Tut Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Top XO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Signs that you're

getting old

1 0. When playing cards, you refer to a "2" as a

"deuce."

9. Your car gets 23 furlongs to the hogsfiead.

8. You and everything around you reeks of

moth balls.

7. On Friday nights you hit the town looking

for some "swell dames."

6. Standard apparel? Slacks, with a jersey and a

cap.

5. Word "cockamame/' litters your vocabulary.

4. Your radio still takes a few minutes to "warm

up."

3. You're Bob Dole.

2. Love making is usually cut short by all too

common phrase, "That's okay honey, you're not

exactly 18 anymore."

1 . You're still pissed off that your side lost the

Civil War.

Clesa to Homo By John McPherson

"So you found a chunk of fhe cat's (ur on n\e floor.

Big deal' It s spting' Cats shed in th« $pnr>g)"

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Audette

Copy Editor Chris Connor

Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production Kevin C. Farrar

Mike Troupe, Mike Kro/y

Dining Commons Monu
M*nu wnavailobU.

IN*aM r*f*r t« this fwi^
to ImIp y*w rf««lil« «irh*r* f« Aat.

1 First, go gel some dice ^^Z^jJ" "^

(6 sided, preferably). ^TjBfj

2 Find one you like, •
*

and roll it.

Ifyou roll:

Co to Franklin D.C. for dinner.

Co to Berkshire DC. for dinner.

j

•] Co to Hampshire D.C. for dinner.

• •] Co to Worcester D.C. for dinner.

Cet Pizza for dinner!

Roll again.

You know" Bobby, copying these qnsMert

from our family enclyopedla for your

science project femlnrls me of my college

days. AMi... fNoso were fhe good ola'

dayc, cheaf sheefc on fhe inside of my
Ivy league muffler, paying off fhe

sfudenfs af fhe sfafa school fo fake my

exams. Summa Cum Laudel God bless

fhose snivlling sfaflesi I did love fhem so!
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St "...jr Amy i'ijvvell lid> L>t-f fi >olid dt second base tor the Minulewomen
dnd has also been hitting the ball with duthoritv lately, smacking the first

two dingers of her career last weekend

The wcuiher in Vcrmoni was
downright cold Tufsdu> aficrnoDn.

and as a ix-vull, ihf second game ol a

twin bill hclwfcn ihc l.ad>

Caiainotml^ and the Massachusetts
Minulewomen solibaljers was called

alter ihree innings due to a Ndegree
wind vhill and darkness.

They were able to get the first con-

test in the record books, but the
Massachusetts gloves were just as cold

as the weather as the Minutewonien
recorded -ex en errors (three by injurc-d

freshman Ashlie Hayes) in their

unsightly 8 5 extra inning viclory.

"The cold was a great equalizer."

UMass coach Elaine Sortino said. "I

was very, very pleased We just kepi

clawing our way biick into it li >eci)ied

like e\ery lime we did Hinielhing good.

Isomelhing bad hiippentxlj."

For evaniple. in the lop of the sev-

enth Stephanie Maieina led off with a

quick single but wa^ called i>ut for

leaving the ba-e Iiki siK>n. leaving the

ba^e^ empty with the top three
Minuiewonian sluggers coming up.

"ISiephaniej hasn't ever been
ailed out for thai — she's a junior."

>ortino said.

The Minulewomen overcame the
I old weather and ninie bad umpiring
lo put three runs on the board in the

top ot the eighth inning u> pull out a

viciiiry in the back and forth contest

A win is a win. but the expected
and tolerable, early season sloppv

play has not subsided, and could
prove lo be costly as the conference
pi>ttion of the schedule near^.

"It'« hard not to have errors in .1

v'.inie like that." Soiiino s;iid. "I'm not

.oncemed at all. I ihink our defense is

giHKl. bul if we have a game like thai

against I Conn, they'll beat us."

Amy Powell, senior captain and
defen-ive ^tionghvild at second base
has K-en on an offensive tear of late.

In her last three gaiiie<' she is batting

at a 4tX) clip (4 lor lOt with a pair

Men's tennis team drops Huskies
By MichoeJ J. Ham
Cciegior Correipondeni

The Ma-»achu-eti- men - tennis team (115) fought for
wli.il would p«'ssibly be the best win of the seasun yester-
day defeating Nottheasiern 4-j in iiv fir^t game home
hj..k tiom Florida.

The Minutemen were close to K

ing to ihe faviired Hu^kie^ bul li'lK \

tng dr-appiiiniing double^ malchc-
the players, led by the charge » I

senivM wo-captain lusiin Lynn, turned
It aiound. as they won (he nest li>ui

out ot sjv >ingles matches.

"After li'^ing the double* I th>.>ughi

we were in liouble." I \la*s couvh
ludy ni\.>n said. "I galheic-d everyone
around and asked ihem. '.^re you
really a-ady to give up?'"

Apparently ihey weren't, .\fler lo*.

ing handily to the powerful
Noriheu-tern \o. I and No. 2 dou-
ble« lean) ol Sharad Koali and Draga
Milte-oii. Kith Lynn and hi* partner .Alex Aller went >in

lo win their respective single* matches.
Lynn'* feat wa* particularly impressive beating Koali in

ihiee *el* (4 b. b 5. t> 0) "He play* to win ever dav."
Dixon *aid of the senior "He would never have been
expected lo beat |Koali|. bul he play* intelligent He plav*
with a big heart and he make* (he other guy bea( him."

Senioi co^apiain Darien Tow fought the other half of

\ftcr losinff the Jon
hies I thought iiv were
in troiihlc. I gathered

everyone around and
asked them. Are you
really ready to give

up?'"

(he Noiiheasiem duo. Miliesoic. but lost in two sets, la.son

Blind, a freshmen, lost the other single* match However.
Ihe No. 4. 5 and 6 players, fodd Cheney. Aller and Mark
Huckin*. all won their malche* 10 <.lo*e out (he win.

"We've panicularly been *irong ihi* season in the four.
live .iikl *i\ *pols." I.Mas* assiv|;ini coach IX>ug Knuih

_^_^_^^___ said. "Our strategy was to win the
double*, and hopefully our guys
would win three of the *ingle- match-
es."

As that strategy did not happi-n the

heart of (he team showed through
The team is n)ade up of onlv two
*en)or* - (he co cap(ains. The rest of
the team contains ihree freshmen and
two *ophomores. The prv)gram itself

i* young aher bieing re instated only
three years agt).

"Thev really have matured over the
last few months." Divon proudly said.

"This is a game you (hough( we might
— win next year — no( now. but these

guys pulled together."

After going 8 1 during a weak fall schedule, this spring
was rough with (he team going 2 4 before yesterday's
game. This win assures the lean) now of finishing over
the .5CK) mark lor the first time undei Dixon.

"We lost to a strong Colgate learn, which Northeastern
K-al. but with this win we are *lill ahead of our goal."
Dixon siiid. "This i* the fine*!

— [udv Dixon

*ince I've been here.

vicioiy in men s tennis

It's official: NBA
next for Marhury

By Jim OXonnell
Associated Press

Keep them coming...
The UMass women's Idcrosse team picked up its first win of the

season on Tuesday against Holy Cross 1 2 1 1 , led by Stephanie Walsh
with four goals. UM takes on UNH Friday.

NEW ^'ORK - Stephon Marbun
made it official Wednesday iiighi:

One year of college basketball was
enough (o prepare him for ihe NBA.

After one season at Oeoigia Tech.
(he 19 year-old guaid said he had
signed with an agent and would make
himself available lor (he NBA dial(.

During a nev^ * conlerence al

liinior's. a Brooklvn resiaurant famed
lor its cheesecake, one of which was
named for him. Marbury made the

annoiincemeni suiroiinded by family.

friends and hi* ciiliege coach. Bobby
Ciemins.

"I've always worked hard lor (his.

I've always watched (he NBA grow-
ing up. I always watched Michael
lordan and Magic lohnson and I said

I could be playing on (he court with
them. NeM year. I will be. " Marbury
said. "Opporrunity i* knocking and I

have (o (ake advai)(a^H' of (ha(."

Marbui-y said lel( iip doubt that he
won't be coming buck to Oeorgia
Tech.

"I don'l want to prolong it. I have
signed with an agent." who he identi

fied as Eiic I'leischei

"I am pulling everything behind
me and focusing only mi the NBA."
Marbury had said as far back as

November that he would leave col-

of home runs and seven ribbies. rais-

ing her *lugging percentage from
.404 to .507.

"She's swinging the bat as well a*
*he's swung it in the four years that
she has been here." Sortino said.
"Nou can see it in the way she's car-
tying herself"

A midfielder on the UMass
women's soccer team. Powell is the
fourth-leading fielder among
Minulewomen regulars and is cur-
rently fifth in baiting ui 515. She
leads Massachusetts with |sJ runs
baited in on the spring.

Sam Cardenas. Sortino's lead off
hitter. Kx)k* to be slowly conting out of
het prokmged slump. She is 4 lor 12
in her last three contests, raising her
average 10 a stjlj sub-standard 255.

Cardenas, along with Kelly Buckley
and Chris Martens, were in the cage
behind Totman for a little extra baiting

practice yx-sterday afternoon.

"(Sain) can hit the ball. She's got a
great swing. She can hit a single, a
double, a triple, or she can hit it out.

That's a great lead-off hitter to
have." Sortino said.

Sophomore Kim Gutridge. who
had a key RBI single in the
game winning rally, continues to lead

the team in baiting with a .582 mark.
The native of LaMiranda. Calif, is

also pacing the team with 47 total

bases. 10 doubles and a .528 slugging
percentage.

Sneaking up on Gutridge on the
team batting list is talented freshman
Amanda Galas. Batting in the lower

part of the lineup, she has thus far

posted a .548 batting average —
good for second on the squad — and
has cros.sed the plate a team-best 19
times. Galas is also quickly approach-
ing the Minutewontan mark for thefts

in a season. She's already fourth on
the all-time single season list with 14
stolen bases in 15 attempts, closing in

on teammate Tracey Osier's record of
22 steals set last season.

The pitching was again strong as
Liz Wagner went the distance, allow-
ing one earned run on live hits while
lowering her ERA to I 56. earning
her eighth win of the campaign.

Wagner is likely to be on the hill as
Massachusetts travels down Rte. 91
for a double dip with Central
Connecticut this afternoon at 2 p.m

SIASS CUCMA WLATlONS
Sophomore l^'m Gutr.dge, coming off of an exceptional freshman campaign, is batting .382 with one home

run, 10 doubles and 1 3 RBI on the year

Women's tennis faces UConn
By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

Lately the Massachusetts
women's tennis team has had two
I'pponents — the team it's playing
and the weather,

fast lime the Minulewomen
went down lo Connecticut, last

Wednesday in 50 degree weather,
they beat the Huskies b 1

.

Today they will head down to
the Constiturion State again, this

lime playing Fairfield. If this
match is played outdiKirs with the
type of wind that the
Minulewomen have been battling
all week in practice, it could be
very interesting.

However if the weather is too
unbearable, thi* match will be
played indoors in Milford. CT.
Fairfield i* in the process of con-
structing an indoor facility, some-
thing (he UMass (ennis association
hopes will happen al UMass as
well.

The Minulewomen have not
played Fairfield in two years, as
their match with them last year was
cancelled due lo rain.

"They're rebuilding their pro-
gram. They have an excellent coach
and (hey are a fairly deep ream."
UMass coach Judy Dixon said. "I

expec( them to be *ome trouble for
us because I think iha( Fairfield is

the kind of program right now
where they're in a rebuilding pos-

ture, and because of that we could
take them lightly. They would be
the kind of team thai could have a

gixxl day against us."

For Fairfield to do that though
it would have lo ruin the unde-
feated streaks of singles players
senior LiesI Siiton and junitir Liz

Durant. who have only been
accustomed 10 having good days.

They each have handily won all

three of their respective singles
matches they have played this
spring.

Doubles is a very strong area for

the Minulewomen as well, as the
No. 1 duo of Sitton and Caroline
Steele, and the No. 5 team of
Marie- Christine Caron and Lana
Goredetskaya. have won all four of
their doubles matches. The
Minulewomen as a team have won
1 1 out of 12 doubles matches this

spring.

"Three years ago. we would go
into matches always being the
underdog." Di.xon said. "Now we
go into the matches expecting to
win. or at least being favored to
win. in a lot of cases. One of the
things I've had to teach (his (earn

is. now that (he expectation is high-
er, ihey can't let down. There can
be no slipups."

Fairfield con)es into this match

off its only loss of the spring .sea-

son. 7-2 to the hand* of Columbia.
The team has compiled a very
impressive record so far which
stands at 8- 1. including four
shutouts of 9-0 over Siena.
Manhattan. St. Peter's and lona.

No. 2 singles player Maureen
Canuso. a sophomore, is 8 I, as

well as No. 4 player Kathleen
Haley, a senior. The two's only
losses have come to the hands of
Columbia.

Fairfield has scored 64 points
compared to their opponents 16.

and have never let up more than
two points in a ma(ch except twice.

It gave up three against Bucknell
and seven points in the loss to

Columbia.

The Minuiewtmien should have a
fairly competitive match on their

hands this aftemiKin.

"We have to be mentally
tougher. We have to play with con-

fidence and play aggressively."
Dixon said. "We've been working
on movement, concentration, artd

also, a lot and lot of doubles
work."

UMass has pounded the compe-
tition so far this spring en route to

a perfect 4-0 record. 15 1 overall

from last fall. TTie Minulewomen
have scored a total of 21 points in

the victories while only giving up
four.

Giants' snowballer convicted and fined
By Ravi Nessman
Associated Press

Turn to NBA. page 1

1

FAST RUTHERFORD, N.|. - The man pho-
tographed tossing snowballs during a New York Giants
game in December was convicted Wednesday of
impri>per behavior.

leffiey l.ange. who became a national symbol of boor-
ish fan behavior, was fined $500 and forced lo pay
another $150 in court fees and other costs.

Lange's attorney. Roberr Ballard jr.. said his client
may appeal the ruling by Municipal Court ludge George
Savino.

Ballard said ihe Giants and officials from the New
lersey Sports and Exposidon Authority, which runs the
stadium, had singled ou( Lange from the thousands of
snowball thrower*

"He s a scapegoat." Ballard said. "He's the guy they
wanted. They got him. They're happy."

Lange. 2b. ol Readinglon is preparing (o sue (he
spor(s aiKhorily for ruining his life. Ballard said.

In a nearly three-hour irral. Ballard argued Lange's
behavior was no( criminal and (he spor(s authority
wanted him piosecuted because he became (he focal
point ol an unruly siluation.

"BiK lor (he fact Jeffrey Lange was photogenic and
published in a newspaper. Jeffrey Lange would not be

here." Ballard said. The lawyer's arguments did not
sway Savino.

"Theie's not a doubt in my mind that the defendant's
guilty." Savino said in delivering his verdict.

Lange was one of thousands of fans involved in a
sometimes vicious snowball fight that almost caused the
Giants to forfeit a game to the San Diego Chargers on
Dec. 25.

Fifteen people were arrested and 175 people were
ejected from Giants Stadium for throwing snowballs
during the barrage that left 15 people injured. The
Chargers equipment manager was knocked unconscious
by a snowball.

Richard Ryan, director of security lor the sports
authority, testified Wednesday (he melee was a disgrace.

There were numerous people throwing snowballs So
numerous it was out of control." he said. "It was physi-
cally impossible to apprehend everyone who was throw-
)ng a snovvball that day." An Associated Press photo-
graph published in numerous newspapers showed Lange
at the game throwing a snowball.

Giants officials had offeied a $1,000 reward for the
first person to identify Lange from the photograph
„.^'"'"' '^ .P";"P''-' ^"ll'--d Itie team (0 identify Lange,
Giants officials said. Stale Police Detective Donald

Music is

in the air

The month ot

April features d

wide variety of

music for all kinds

ol music lovers,

including the
Cowboy lunkies

For a full schedule

(See Arts H Living,

Lax to host

Blue Devils

Unabomber suspect arrested; bomb components found

Dennis Kelly and
the UMass (.acrosse

team will hos( 10th
ranked Duke
Saturday at RKhard
F Cart>er Field (See

Sports, page 1 2)

WORLD

Beoting victim wonts
better life for her kids

LOS ANCELES (AP) - Alicia

Sotero Va/que/ crossed the Irarder

from Mexico so her children could
have a belter life, she said from a

hospital bed After sheriff's deputies
clubbed her, she feared for her
own

"I |ust prayed to Cod to help me,
because I have kids, and my lamity,"

Sotero said Wednesday in a teariul

interview with TV station KMEX.
Sotero, 32, and Enrique Fur>es

Flores were beaten Monday t>y two
sheriff's deputies after a high speed
chase in a pickup crammed with
other Mexicans suspected ol sneak-

ing across the border News hell

copters videotaped the chase arvd

twating, and the footage was played
repeatedly in the United Stales and
Mexico Riverside County Sheriff

Larry Srruth condemned the tieatings

Wednesday, calling them a shcKkirvg

use of excessive force Sotero had
worked in a now-closed clothing fac-

tory in MexKO to support tier daugh-
ter, 11, and son, 9 She then worked
odd fobs but coukJn't make enough
money, she said

"Cm really pooi, and that's why I

detided to come over here, lo gel
my kids an education because I never

had one I only finished second
grade," she said

NATION

Texas convict asks

court for castration

RUSK, Texas (AP) — Texas officials

can urge a convicted child molester

to undergo castration IhjI can't make
the surgical procedure a requirement

for his getting out of prison, the
parole board's chairman said
Thursday

The Texas Board of Pardons and
Paroles will make sure Larry Don
McQuay knows he is free to get cas-

trated as he wishes, txurd Chairman
Victor Rodriguez said. He added that

people have come forward ottering

to pay for the procedure and state

money would not tie used.

"Money does not seem to be a

problem," Rodriguez said "We've
got people lining up that would
either volunteer services or help pay
for them if he wants to pursue this,

and we encourage him to."

"I'm glad they are not going to

stand in the way," said McQuay, who
claims to have molested more than
240 limes "It's something I've l>een

wailing lor from Ihe state."

McQuay, awaiting his release from
the Skyview psychiatric prison unit

near Rusk, repeatedly has sought cas-

tration, saying it would help him
avoid a repeat of his past crimes

Rodriguez said despite Attorney
General Dan Morales' opinion that

the state may allow McQuay to be
castrated, the most the state can do
is urge him to do so "But our
lawyers are telling us on this that to

tie that as a condition of parole
release is simply not possible," he
said
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By Nicholas K. Geranios
AsMxioied Press

HELENA. Mont. — Investigators

found a partially asseinbled pipe
bomb, chemicals and meticulous
notes on making explosives in the

mountain cabin of the former
Berkelev math profe^sor suspected of

being the Lnabomber, federal offi-

cials said Thursday.

Theodore [ohn Kacz>7iski. 53. was
charged Thursday with possessing the

bomb components and was held
without bail. Appearing before a

judge. Kaczynski. bearded and thin,

said he was mentally competent and
couldn't afford his nwn law>er.

The charge made no mention of
the Unabomber's string of bombing
attack^;, which killed three people and
injured 25 in 18 years. Federal offi-

cials said the charge was designed to

hold K.acz)'nski while agents build a
case.

The FBI again searched
Kaczynski's hand built. 10-by- 12-foot

cabin Thursday Federal officials said

the search could last several days.

"It's going very slowly because
we're ncit sure if it's booby-trapped."

said a federal agent speaking on con-

dition of anonymity "We have an
explosives ordnance team X-raying
everything before we touch it."

The cabin has no electricity or no

running water, which would appear
to match the Unabomber's aversion

to modem society and technology.

FBI agents had been staking out

Kaczynski's cabin near the
Continental Divide fi>r several weeks,

ever since his own mother and brother

in the Chicago area notified authori-

ties that they had stumbled across

•xime of his old writings while clean-

ing out the house they were putting up
for sale and found them similar to the

Unabomber's anarchist manifestos.

Kacz>'nski was taken into custody

by federal agents Wednesday so they

could search his cabin in the wilder

ness 50 miles northwest of Helena.

A key question went unanswered:

How could Kaczynski. described by

neighbors as going everywhere on
fi.K)t or on an old bicycle, have mailed
bombs Iroiii locations including San
Francisco, Oakland. Calif..

Sacramento. Calif, and Chicago''
Other bombs were left in cities

around the country.

Dick Lundberg. a neighbor, said he
sometimes gave Kaczynski rides into

Helena. Plane conncvtions were avail-

able there. Asked about the possibili-

ty ot accomplices, one federal agent
said: "Thi- guy is a loner He
wouldn't work with someone else."

FBI and Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco
and Fireami- agents found a partially

completed pipe bomb in the loft at

Kaczynski's cabin, according to an
affidavit by FBI agent Donald j.

Sachtleben. Ten three-ring binders
were recovered filled with "page after

page of meticulous writings and
sketches which 1 reci>gnize to be dia-

grams of explosive devices,"
Sachtleben said. The diagrams show
cross-sections of pipe bombs and
ekvtrical circuitry

In addition, agents lound galva-

nized metal, copper and plastic pipes,

four ol iheni with copper plates seal-

ing one end. "one of the first steps in

the construction of a pipe bomb."
Sachtleben said

Turn to UNABOMBER page 2

Rescuers shift focus;

searching for causes
By Tony Smilh

Associoled Press

A day of action
nuNC «0 / COUiCkM

A Circus of Resistance was staged yesterday on the Student Union green The Radical Student Union
(RSU), POWER, third wave, and the Massachusetts Public Interest Research Croup (MASSPIRG) co-spon-
sored a national day of student action Students spoke out in support of women's, animal's and environ-
mental rights as well as scKlal action and revolution. The event encled in a human circle of unity in support
of a general oneness of humanity.

SCERA plans phonebanking response

By Jonolhan UlMrly

Collegian Staff

In response to the Fiscal Year N>»7 (FY97I House
VK'ays and Means Committee Budget Propt)sal. the Student

Center for Education and Research Advocacy (SCFRAl
will be organizing --ludeni phonebanking. parent
phonebanking and trips to Boston in order to negotiate

with House Representatives.

"With the release of this F'Y97 Budget it is definitely

crunch lime here at SCERA. ' said SCERA Director Marc
Kenen. "We now need to inform the s(uden(s alx)ut how
they can save themselves from higher tuition and fees."

"Students lan ^ave themselves al least $275 just by
making a simple phone call to a representative." said

SCERA Student CiK)rdina(or Mike Mass
Phones will be made available for s(udents to call repre-

sentatives on .April 8 through April 10. 1 1 a.m. - 2 p.m.
outside on the west steps of the Student Union near
People's Market.

Although Ihe FY97 Budget proposal restores a $50 mil

lion cut from Governor Weld's budget proposal, it leaves

Massachusctts's Public Higher Education $50 million
short for collective bargaining. That shonage would lead

to a $ 1 5 million cut to the University of Mas.sachu.seits at

Amherst
Because the loss of the $50 million derives from a lack

of funding for collective bargaining. SCERA has agreed to

support gaining more money for collective bargaining for

all of Public Higher Education.

jason Vecchio. a SCERA member, has been speaking
with Representative Ellen Story (D—Amherst) abt)ut cre-

ating an amendment to add more money for collective bar-

gaining The amendment is due April 8 at noon It

includes a 10 percent cut off of the top of the total higher
education budget.

A $64 million fund would be created from the cut
which will then be dispersed by the Higher Education
Coordinating Counsel (HECC) to schix)ls with the follow
ing criteria: increased amount of leaching, improved effi-

ciency and the elimination of redundant programs
SCERA is opposed to the 10 percent cut

Turn to SCERA. page 2

DUBROVNIK. Croatia -
Investigators turned Thursday to

unraveling the final minutes of

Commerce Secretary Ron Brown's
llight and (he reason it crashed near
this Dalmatian port, killing all 55
people abvwiid

Defense Seiretary William Perry
said initial speculation focused on
faultv instrumentation But many
questions remained a day after the jet

clipped a barren hill in a raging rain-

storm and crashed about two miles

hon iif Dubrovnik's Cilipi Airport.

Why was the plane off course'.'

Why did rescue efforts erroneously
focus at first un the waters of the

Adriatic Sea? Cinild Croatian. NATO
and U.S. rescuers have reached the

site any faster'.'

Even the number of victims was
uncertain until more than 24 hours
after the crash Initial reports from
Washington said 55 people were on
board, but the State Department
listed 55 victims Thursday all

Americans except for one Bosnian
and a Croat. "In travel in this part

of the world, and in these condi-
tions, you don't always get a good
(passenger) manifest," the U.S.
Ambassador to Croatia, Peter
Galbraith, told a news conference.

Brt)wn, accompanied by Commerce
Department staff members and
business executives, left the Bosnian

city of Tuzia on Wednesday after

noon for what should have been a

short 1 50-mile flight south to the

Croatian coast

In Tuzia, he had visi(ed U.S. sol-

diers serving with the Bosnian peace

mission, passing out fast food and
sports videos. He was to have visited

the Bosnian capital of Sarajevo and
the Croatian capital of Zagreb on the

trip.

Officials in both capitals had
eagerly anticipated Browns visit for

the possible U.S. investment it could

bring to their war battered
economies.

"I am not sure we can overcome
the loss of Mr Brown." said Bosnian

Prime Minister Hasan Muralovic.
who had been expecting tt> meet ttie

commerce secretary Thursday in

Sarajevo.

Instead. U.S. investigators were
arriving to try to determine what
caused the T-45. the U.S. military

vcnsion of a Boeing 757, to crash into

the hill, known locally as Sveli Ivan,

or Saint |ohn The bodies began
arriving Thursday at a makeshift
morgue .set up at the airport Army
Brig Gen. Michael Canavan and
search and rescue team members
arrived at the crash site before dawn
Thursday, and by afternoon there
were about 50 members at the site,

according to a military spokesman in

Germany.

The White House said Canavan
identified Brown's body

Air Force Brig Gen Charles H
Cuolidge. jr.. was scheduled to arrive

on Friday to lead another investiga-

tion team.

Their effort may be hampered by
the absence of voice and data
recorders, the "black boxes" required

on commercial flights. The .Air Fi>rce

said the T-4 5 did not have them
Galbraith said he could not specu-

late on what caused ihe crash, but

cited a driving rain and wind siumi.

and the plane's course "The plane
was not where it should have been."

Galbraith said. That buttressed
reports Wednesday from a villager

who first spotted the jet and said

planes were never heard in the area.

The head of Croatia's air traffic con
trol system said the plane had drifted

left in its approach to the airport,

about 12 miles southeast from the
ancient city

Perry, who used the same plane
only days earlier on a Balkan tour,

told reporters on his way back to

Washington from Egypt thai the hill

the plane hit was set back, north of
the airfield. "It was a classic sort of

an accident that good instrumenta-

titm should be able to prevent." he
said.

Culture events highlight

India Night on Sunday

Prof delves into history of Easter egg
By iucy Brinicomb«

Collegian Correspondent

By Lisa Chiu

Collegian Staff

India Night, the annual cultural

celebration sponsored by the
India Students Association, will

be held in the Campus Center
Auditorium this at 5:50 p.m. this

Sunday.

The event will begin with a

lighting of the lamp, which will

be performed by Charlena
Seymour, dean of the graduate
school. This lighting of (he lamp
will be an opening ceremony to

the festivities. The evening will

include a fashion show, in which
students, both graduate and
undergradua(e. will be modeling
period cos(uines. According to

Sudha. the fashion show will not

be a traditional display, it will be
a muhimedia performance,
including slides and music,
accompanying students in vari-

ous historical costumes. The
fashion show is entitled, "A walk
through the sartorial splendors of
India (hrough the ages."

Following the fashion show
will be two traditional Indian
dances, including a Punjabi
dance, and a folk dance.
According to Sudha
Maheshwari. one of (he organiz-

ers of (he even(. there will be two
instrumental recitals. a

lugalbandi. or two instruments-

pla>ed (oge(her and a Veena. (a

stringed instrument). There will

also be a short skit and a perfor-

mance of folk songs and popular
film songs.

A dinner will be available for

$5. after (he cultural events. It

will include authentic Indian cui-

sine, prepared by University of

Massachusetts graduate stu-

dents. The Menu includes Dal
Makhani; a lentil soup with
cream. Nam; Indian Bread, rice,

.Alloo Mutter Gobhi: a potato,
cheese and cauliflower dish,
Raita; a yogurt dish with vegeta-

bles. Rasam: Indian soup and for

dtsserl, Firni.

An Indian movie will also be
shown after the dinner. This event

is free of charge.

According to Maheshwari. it is

a fundraiser to raise money for

the Indian Students Association.

Part of the proceeds will go
towards funding a voluntary
organization supporting educa-
tional services in rural India.

Funds will also be used for other

cultural events that the Indian
Students Association plan
throughout the year.

Vamsimohan Pulugurpata one
of the graduate students organiz-

ing the event said, "The purpose
of this event is to bring together

the Indian community to show
our culture, and to show
Americans what things are like in

India."

Professor John Donnellan of the
consumer studies department is con-

sidered to be the on-campus expert

on the economic factors of Easter. It

"really has become a food holiday," he
said, "rather than a clothing holiday."

Stores are bombarded with eggs.

Eggs of all sorts, ranging from delec-

table, sweet tasting chocolate, com-
plimented by the optional marshmal-
low or decorative ones, carefully
painted or of most becoming bright

plastic. Good boys and girls are
assured their efforts at creating a nest

will be worthwhile as the Easier
bunny will reward them by cunningly
laying eggs during a discreet visit.

Eggs from bunnies, nests for hares,

chocolate eggs, plastic decorative
eggs to hang on trees, distant memo-
ries of Easter bonnets and parades:

despite the strangeness of these cus-

toms they seem to be accepted as a

very reasonable tradition.

History goes some way in rational-

izing Easter weekend traditions.

Donnellan said. Common belief is

that the Easter bunny was originally a

bird. In a rage, the mythical goddess
of spring. Eostre. from which the
word Easter is thought lo derive,

transformed the bird into a hare.

Asscxiated to the moon and lertili

ty. it is the hare who is the traditional

symbol of Easter. Donnellan said He
assumes it was during Gemian migra-

tion to the United States in the
mid- 18th century that the idea of the

Easter bunny emerged The hare had
been misinterpreted and so the hare
stepped aside for the bunny tn take

center stage.

Symbolizing "religious renewal."

(he wearing iil new gamien(s became
a common tradition. Donnellan said.

This was augmented by the indus-

trial revolution and the subsequent

mass production of clothing with
the invention of the sewing
machine. Donnellan continued. New
clothes were bought. Easter suits

and extravagant toaster bonnets
were purchased as part of the Easter

tradition

Donnellan drew a parallel between
this and the Easier parades - oppor-

tunities for the public to display their

new attire. However, the popularity

of parades dwindled in the 1 950s and
1960s.

Donnellan said he believes this is

as a result of a decline in church
attendance, and a growing disinclina-

tion to buy new clothes specifically

for the occasion. Casual clothes
rather than stylized and ornate
clothes became more popular and
this anti-fashion sentiment mini-

mized the desire to buy new outfits

and uphold the tradition.

The parades and the drive for new
clothes have now almost disappeared.

The novelty Easter bonnets and the

romantic memories of the parades are

but remnants of the past as candy in

abundance is devoured over the

weekend.

TM«NC VO/COlllCUN

Andrea Freedman, a sophomore psychology major, was shopping for

Easter cards for her family yesterday afterncxjn at the University store
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Party — Kama Sutra, sponsored by
Zela Psi Theta. will be held at the

Metro in Northampton from 9 p.m.

to 2 a.m. Techno, popular, interna-

tional. Greek. Turkish and Punjabi
music will be featured.
Transportation to Metro available

from Northampton PVTA bus stop.

Tickets sold at Campus Center. No
sale at door without flyer. 21 +

Religious — Several Christian fel-

lowship groups will meet at 7 p.m. in

the Campus Center. The room num-
ber will be posted in the concourse.

For more information call Mary at

546-5172

Saturday, April 6
Trawl — There will be a bus trip

to New York City sponsored by the

Commuter Area Ciovernmeni. The
tickets are $20 round trip. For more
information, call Andy at 545- 2145.

Religious — Chabad House at

Amherst invites the entire community
to its 8th annual community
Chassidic farbrengen to be held at ^

p m. at Chabad House. For more
infornidtion call Yonah Blum at

549-7855.

Daiui — There will be a

Scandinavian Dance workshop from
b:30 lo 8 p.m. and an {English

Country Dance at 8 p.m. at South
Amherst Munson Library. Singles

and beginners are welcome at both
evenl^. and sit-in musicians are wel-

come at the first workshop.
Admission is $5 or barter.

Sunday. April 7

Religious — There will be an early

F.aster Service for everyone on cam-
pus at 8 a.m. at the Campus Pond.
Coffee and bagels will be available m
the Old Chapel at 7 JO a.m. and
afterwards. This celebration is

planned by the Goodwin Memorial
A.M.E, Zion church, the WeUey
United Methodist Church and the

United Christian Foundation Student

Fellowship at UMass. (Remember to

set your clocks ahead for Daylight

Savings Time. Dress warmly. If it is

really raining, the location will be at

Wesley Church. Jb5 North Pleasant

St.)

Notices

Seminar — The Western
Massachusetts regional office of the

National Multiple Sclerosis Society is

sponsLinnp a half- day seminar, titled

"MS and the Benefits Maze: How to

Get Through It.' for persons affected

by Ms from 9:15 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday. April 1 J at the Host Hotel

in Slurbridge The suggested dona-
tion for t^c program is $L2 per pt.T

son. Coffee and lunch will be provid-

ed. Pre-registration is required and
the registration deadline is April 5.

For more information or to register

call Martha Hannon at (413) 751-
5362.

Blood Driivs — The American Red
Cross will be holding blood drives in

Hampshire County at the following
locations on the dates and times list-

ed: Hampshire Regional High School
(April 8 — 8:50 a.m. to 1:50 p.m.);

Robert Crown Center at Hampshire
College (April 16 — 10 am. to 4
p.m.): Dickinson Hall at UMass
(April 25 — 2 to 8 p.m ); Campus
Center front room at Amherst
College (April 25 — 1 to 7 p.m. and
April 24 — 1 to 7 p.m.); 101 Campus
Center at UMass (April 25 — 10:50
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.); and Cape Cod
Lounge at UMass (April 50 — 10:50
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)

Employment — TA positions are
available at the Graduate Employee
Organization. GEO is accepting
applications for the following posi-

tions: Organizer/Contract
Administrator. Political Advocate.
Database Coordinator. You must be
a graduate student and committed to

organizing GEO into a stronger
Union. Positions will stan in Fall '96

semester and last through the acade-

mic year. Please come to the GEO
office at 201 Student Union for more
information about these positions or
to fill out an application packet. Call

545- 0705 for more information.
Deadline for applications is 5 p.m.
April 19.

Running — Registration for "Run
for Newman" will be available every-

day in the Newman Center front

office, from Tuesday through
Thursday from 1 1 a.m. to I p.m. in

the Newman Center cafeteria and
from 10 am. to I p.m. in the
Campus Center. The cost is $5 for

pre-regislralion. Free t- shirts will be
awarded. For more information, call

the Newman Center at 549-0)00.

Svuihwesi IV'fi'A: — The following

are needed for Southwest Week,
held from May 6 to II: Rasketball

players for a 5-on-5 tournament;
volleyball players for a 4-on-4 tour-

nament; and D.l.s. M.C.s. fashion
designers and amateur talents and
comedians for various contests cash

prizes will be awarded. The sign-up
deadline is April 18. The deadline
for the poster and t-shirt contest is

April 10. For more information call

545-0960
Haigis Hoopla Registration — The

deadline to enter the New Balance
Haigis Hoopla \'l. the annual 5-on-3
basketball festival scheduled for April

20-21 on the Haigis Mall is Friday.

April 12 ai 4 p.m. A Haigis Hoopla
registration table will be in the
Campus Center from now through
April 12. Monday-l-riday, 10 a.m. - 4

p.m. No registrations will be accept-

ed after April 12.

Charily — A food and clothes
drive is going on now. Boxes are

located in Holdsworth. Whitmore.
New Africa House, Chenoweth and
Goessman. For more information,

call the Hunger and Homelessness
campaign at MASSPIRG at

545-0199
Volunteers — STARS. Student

Alumni Relations Society needs stu-

dents who are graduating in 1996.
who want to plan events for the

Senior Class and/or work on the

Senior Campaign. If you are interest-

ed please contact Ann Thompson in

Memorial Hall at 545-2517.
Workshop — The Arts E.xtension

Service presents a free scries of work-
shops for early career artists in all

disciplines These workshops will

offer practical information and confi-

dence building insight about prtimo-

tion. legal rights, x^nting funding pro-

posals and other topics. The series

will lake place on Wednesdays April

10 and 17 from 4-6:50 p.m. in

room 206 Bartlett. A fourth work-
shop. Careers in Arts Administration,

on April 24 discusses job opportuni-

ties in the fields of arts administra-

tion. Seating is limited, please con-

tact the Arts Extension Office at

545-2560 to ensure your seat.

Music — limmy Connors. UMass
graduate and student of world
renowned musicians Archie Shepp
and Yusef Lateef will be teaching
four music classes this spring through
Amherst Leisure Services and
Supplemental Education. Two perfor-

mance seminars, a World Music
Class and America's Classical Music
"Daze" begin the week of April 8
For more information, call l.SSE at

256-4065.

Dance — New beginner classes in

Cajun dancing and Appalachian clog-

ging are offered Sunday evenings
from 6-7 p.m. Cajun is a style of

dance from Louisiana with arm
movements similar to those used in

the Texas two-step. Clog dancing is a

traditional American folk dance that

originated in the 1800's in the
Appalachian Mountains. Partners are

not needed and all ages are welcome.
No prior dance experience is neces-

sary. Classes are instructed by Maple
Run. a non- profit dance group that

performs at fairs and community
functions The classes are held at

Betty Champion's Dance Studio. 1 52
Elm Street. Wcstfield. For more
information, contact Jo Sarnelli at

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The COLLEGIAN is looking for

candidates for Special Issues
Coordinator. If you are organized,

a good communicator, creative,

and more...Come down and apply!

Special Issues Coordinator
offers great experience in

advertising, business, and
communications.

GET YOUR EXPERIENCE

HERE!
Build your resume @ the COLLEGIAN!

Massachuselt Daily Collegian

J 13 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts Amherst

413-545-3500

(415)746-9067.

Mail Service — During the sum-
mer magazine subscriptions will not

be forwarded due to the high volume
of first class mail and the large
amount of magazine subscriptions
Mail Services receives. Now is the

time to contact magazine companies
to change addresses for the summer,
fune through August. September
magazines are held in Mail services

and will be delivered when school
opens in September.

Financial Aid — Financial aid
applications for summer are available

in the Office of Financial Aid
Services located in 255 Whitmore
Administration Building. Summer
financial aid applications must be
returned to Financial Aid Services bv
.April 1 5. Due to limited funds, late

applications will not be considered.

Federal Work-Study and Federal
Direct Loans are available.

Religious — Classes in a variety of

stimulating topics are held each week
at Chabad House. 50 North Hadlcy
Road in Amherst by Rabbi Chaim or
Yocheved Adelman. Monday
evenings at 7 p.m. is Parshal
Hasavua. the weekly Torah portion,

as ill iminated by the mystical teach-

ings of Kabbablah — for women
only. Tuesday evenings at 8 p.m. is

Talmud, the wisdom of our sages,

tractate Berachot. Wednesday
evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the clas-

sical work of Chassidic philosophy

Commencement Housing — A lim-

ited number of residence hall rooms
will be available for the relatives and
friends of graduating students for the

night of May 25. Applications are

available at the University
Conference Services Office. 918
Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantee a

reservation, completed forms and full

payment must be returned by May 1

,

Call 545-2591 for more information.

Drum & Dance -- dnipo Solrito.

a part of the UMass Drum and Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursdav. For more information call

585-0015.

GLB (Jrad Students — The Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday. 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.
Writing — mOthertongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short prose
in any language except English.
Submit rough or polished English
translation. Bring entries to third

floor South College or call lanet at

587-9884

SCERA
continued from poge 1

"Giving all of the monetary con-

trol to HECC for Massachuscttss

higher education will only cause

competition amongst the schools."

said SCERA member )en Corbel.

Hass said. "Most likely | UMass
at Amherst] will not see any of this

money, lames Carlin. the chairman

of HECC. has said that our

University is bloated; and that

community colleges deserve more
funds.'

Kcnen added that the 10 per-

cent cut will cause problems with

budget planning for all schools.

"No one will know exactly how
much money they will have for

their budgets. S50 million is a

large amount of money to depend

on."

"Hopefully. Story will also be

able to include a rollback of this

10 percent cut into the amend-

ment." Vecchio said.

SCERA members will be going

to the Slate House in Boston on

•April 8 and 9 to speak directly to

representatives to try to gain their

support for the amendment being

created.

.Also, on April 8 through 10,

SCERA will be phonebanking to

parents. 6:50 - 9 p.m. in room 420

of ihe Student Union. Students,

who will be paid, are asked to

make phone calls to UMass par-

eni> arid ask them to call their rep-

resentatives in support of the

upcoming Public Higher
Education amendment.
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Unabotnher
ctxifiTiued from page 1

Also recovered ^»ere potassium
chlorate, sodium chlorate, aluminum
powder, lead powder and silver oxide

powder, all of which can be usc-d in

bombs, he added. Three rolled-up

pieces of paper appeared lo contain

"logs of experiments to detenninc the

optimum pipe dimension and combi-

nation of explosive materials in vari-

ous weather conditions." Sachtleben
said.

Federal officials, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said

searchers also found two manual
typewriters The Unabomber has sent

a sheaf of typed letters over the past

few ycar>. and investigators wanted
to compare those with the typewrit-

ei>

A former assistant professor of

mathematics at the University of
California at Berkeley. Kaczynski
graduated from Harvard when he
was barely 20. and received a mas
ter's degree and doctorate tnim the

University of Michigan several years

later. Academicorienicd and
obses.st"d with technology, he tlis the

FBI psychological profile of the sus-

pect.

Alter retreating from academic life

in the 1970s. Kaczynski lived in

Utah, doing odd jobs and menial
labor.

Evelyn N'anderlaan, who was a

neighbor of Kaczynski's family in the

working-class Chicago suburb of

Evergreen Park. III., said: "Teddy was
unusually smart. I've never known
anyone who had a brain like he. He
made ii through high school in three

years.. I didn't see much emotion.

just quiet."

Ai Michigan. Professor Peter L.

Duren. who served on Kaczynski's
doctoral committee, described him as

Milan, mdependent and dedicated.

"He was unusually focused on
math and spent ail ot his time doing

it." Duren said. "I don't think he was

pk.>liiical at that time. He was so busy.

so involved in math. I don't think he

did anything else."

.Ai Berkeley, spokesman )esus

Mcna said that records show
Kaczynski submitted a letter of resig-

nation in 1969 Department officials

at the time tiled a letter saying they

ined to talk him out of leaving "but

he was intent on resigning."

Correction
In yesterda/s story about Nathan McCall, a DVP representa-

tive was misidentified as Michael Phillips. The person who intro-
duced McCall was actually Paul Spatarella.

In Tuesda/s article on the new class being offered about the
life of )ackie Robinson, the article stated the class was four cred-
its, when it actually was three credits.

The Collegian regrets the errors.

What people
weren't looking
for on the first

Instead people were searching for the body of Jesus of Nazareth.

A man who had claimed to be God. A man who said he would
prove his deity by bodily rising from the dead. No other reli-

gious leader has made such a claim and backed it up with such

an event.

Call today for a free article that gives the reasons that Jesus

really is God and wants to have a relationship with you.

Call 1-800-236-9238 for the free article Beyond Blind Faith.

for your free article call

1-800-236-9238
srudont's
keho/cG. .

Paid for by friends of UMass and Campus crusade for Christ
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Amherst elects 6 UM students Davila accused of conflict of interest
Former SQA candidates Piano, Collins voted into town meeting
By Joseph Fowntain

Collegion Correspondent

AMHERST — On Tuesday, the town of Amherst
turned out 2.951 people or 24 percent of the electorate to
cast ballots for town meeting and vote on questions
regarding the Town Charter. For five University of
Massachusetts students it would be their election day.

Brian Tirrel. associate speaker of the Student
Government Association (SGA). David Weaver, and
Brian McCarthy, all of |ohn Adams Residence Hall were
elected by regular ballot vote while Neil Collins, former
candidate for student trustee, and Gabriel Crocker, both
of lohnson Residence Hall, were elected by write-in votes.
Collins said Larry Piano, former SGA presidential candi-
date, also won a position to the town meeting.

Tirrel. a sophomore political science major, said. "The
election is good for the students because they need to be
involved in town government."

Tirrel said. "The students need to rally for a polling
place on campus and pari of the reason there isn't one is

bcxause of politics."

Collins, a sophomore industrial engineering major, who
won by write-in votes, said. "Town politics is very impor-
tant to students at this University because town meeting
decisions directly affect the rights of students."

The town charter issue failed to win approval by a vote
of 1.509 to 1,272. SGA was opposed to the charter
changes which would have trimmed the number in town
meeting from 240 to 1 50. It would have also started a
seven member town council and a position for mayor. The

school committee would have been expanded from five to

seven seats and the position of town manager would have
stayed the same.

Normal attendance at town meetings are 175 and the

vacancy rate average is five per year. The meetings are

open to the public but only members are allowed to

vote.

Senator Pete Luongo, a senior psychology major said,

"The charter change would have limited student empow-
erment and access to town government."

"The town meeting gives students the opportunity to be

heard in town government." Luongo said.

Speaker of the SGA Senate. Dan Castellano. a senior

marketing major said. "Through more student involve-

ment in town government, better relations will evolve
between the town and the University."

The other question that was on the t>allot was an advi-

sory question on whether or not to keep the town meet-
ing. It won overwhelmingly 1.895 to 677.

Other seats that were up for election but were not con-

tested were Harrison Gregg for town moderator, and for

three-year selectman terms were Eva Schifier and Homer
Cowles. The three-year term for school committee was
filled by Sandra Berkowitz with the Jones Library trustee

three- year terms filled by Kent Forber and Nancy Gregg
The Smith Charities trustee one-year term was filled by

David Fordham and the housing authority five-year term
by Gwendeline Pawley. The five-year term representative

to the redevelopment authority is lohn Curtis Shumway
The county commissioner two-year term went to Frieda

Howards.

Churches unite to provide Easter service

By Beth McCarthy
Collegian Correspondent

The United Christian Foundation
lUCF) Student Fellowship, in con-
junction with the Goodwin Memorial
African Methodist Episcopal
(MAMA) Zion Church and Wesley
United Methodist Church, will be
sponsoring an Easter sunrise service

on April 14 at 8 a.m.

"There's never been anything like

this before." said Yuland Daley, pres-

ident of the student fellowship group,

a Registered Student Organization

(RSO) "There are a lot of students

who don't go to church all the time,

but like to for the holidays, like

Easter, and we wanted to have some-
thing for ihem."

The group was started last

November. Its main concern is the

spiritual uplifting aspect of the stu-

dent body, along with recreational

activities. Daley said.

"We are concerned about having
.something available for the students

who can gel out of bed that eariy." said

Rev. Kent Higgins. a pa.stor at UCF.
This will be one of the first major

gatherings for these organization in

several yvars.

Higgins said. "We haven't been
visible over the past five years.

'

The reason the group is beginning

to hold more gatherings because
"there's been more interest by main-

stream Protestant students." Higgins

said.

"We want to reach out more to the

students and be directly involved
with them." said Rev |ohn Ike. the

pastor at Goodwin. "We want them
to know we're here for ihem and aLso

provide artother form of support for

them."

This devotional service is open to

everyone. It will provide songs,
including "This is the Day." prayer,

lots of music and a meditation on
the theme of new life and libera

lion.

"I'd like to attempt an all night

vigil in the future if anyone was inter

ested," Higgins said. "It's a lot easier

to keep people up all night than to

wake them up. Actually, it's pan of

the tradition to fast and keep vigil the

night before Easter."

The gathering will be held on the

west side of the UMass campus por>d

in front of the Old Chapel. There will

be coffee and bagels available in the

Old Chapel at 7:30 a.m. Easter mom
ing.

In case of rain, the service will be

held at the Wesley United Methodist

Church at 365 N. Pleasant St. next to

the University Motor Lodge.

Collogian Graphics
fit 3 a.m. w«'r« only getting started.

TAICE IT TO THE HOOPLA!
Register now for the ultimate UIVLVSS 3-on-3

basketball tournament!

new balanced

*^a%

^^':>^'
new balance A

APRIL 20 TO 21
This year get a team and TAKE IT TO THE HOOPLA with:

•NEW BALAiVCE PRIZES .AND PROMOTIONS
• SP.4LDING WOMEN'S CLINIC

•GATORADE SLAM DL'N'K CONTEST
•USAIR LONG DISTANCE SHOOTOLT

•D.AILY COLLEGIAN FOLX SHOOTING CONTEST
•FUN, FOOD, HOOPS ANT) MORE'

REGISTER AT THE L^LASS CAMPUS CENTER LENTIL APRIL 12
OR IN CORRY mCKS AT THE HAIGIS HEADQUARTERS!

REGISTER NOW, SPACES ARE LIMITED!!!
THREE OR FOUR PLAYERS PER TEAM

REGISTRATION FEES: before ApiiJ 7, 1996 SI 5 per player

after April 7, 1996 SI 8 per player

If you have any questions call the

New Balance Haigis Hoopia ofQce at (413) 545-5689

REMEMBER: REGISTRATION DEADLINE
APRIL 12, 1996

By Sorah Coftey

Collegbn Correspondent

Personal feelings are iniluencing

how the Ways and Means
Committee allocates funding for

student organizations, charges |uan
Mejia. president of AHORA. the
Latin American student organiza-

tion.

According to Mejia, William
Davila, a member of the Ways and
Means Committee, president of the

Puerto Rican student organization

Boricuas Unidos and a member of
AHORA, let personal feelings about
AHORA influence his decision when
voting for the recommended RSO
budget in March.
"He doesn't like AHORA." .said

Mejia in a phone interview. "He told

me two weeks prior to voting on the

budget, in front of other members (of

AHORA) that he pcrsunally doesn't

like me. that AHOR.A was doing a

shitty job this year, and that we were

going to receive a cut |in funding],"

said Mejia.

Davila denied the charges, and said

he didn't vote.

"That's not true," said Davila in a
phone interview. "1 don't have a vote

because I'm a member of AHORA.
Any member of AHORA can't vote
on .'VHORA's budget. That's a con-
flict of interest.'

"That committee is supposed to be
objective." Mejia said. "He went into

the meeting with that set in mind
"

.At the preliminary RSO budget
meeting held in March. AHORA was
recommended for $6,000 for the
''ib'^? school year, down from
$10,000 for the <i^-<ib school year.

Boricuas Unidos was recommended
for $2,000 for 'q6-'97, up from
$700 received for the '95-'96 school
year.

"lust because he has the power to

do it he pulls our organization down
to pull his up," said Mejia. "This is a

personal attack from a position of

power.

The 1 1 members of the Ways and
Means committee, which is appointed
by the Undergraduate Student
Senator, cannot vote on their own
group's funding, according to a

source in the Student Government
Organization.

Hearings for the RSO budget will

be held April 15 and 14. At that

time, members of several RSOs have
the opftonunity to come before the

committee to plead their case for

more funding.

AHORA hopes to restore its cut

funding at that time. "If we receive

a budget cut we won't be able to

help the community," Mejia said.

"The Ways and Means Committee
can do a good job but they have to

take care of people like this in the

committee,* Mejia said. "These peo-
ple are being brought into the com-
mittee for personal reasons. If it gets

personal than everything gets
ruined."

CouittdO¥m to the '96

Primaries

Editor's Note: As part

of an effort to improve our
coverage of the presiden-
tial primaries. the
Collegian is running this

feature ex'eryday.

WASHINGTON (AP)
— And then there were
two.

Breaking clear in a con-
test once crowded and
tangled. Senate Majority
leader Bob Dole has
secured the Republican
presidential nomination
and won the risht to
engage President Clinton
in the fall

Neither man at this
point has a comprehensive

platform. But what they
do have, after Clinton's
three years in the White
House and Dole's 27
years in the Senate, are
records. And since
January they've answered
questions on a variety of
subjects put to them by
The Associated Press.

Here are their answers,
plus summaries of their
words and actions on a
variety of issues. Positions

may change, and Ross
Perot may yet jump in

again to mix everything
up.

But at of now. this is

where they stand and
what they've said

BUREAUCRACY: Which federal government departments, if

any, would you close?

Bill Clinton

'Wo iK>w have ihc Nmiillesi guvcrnmcni in

>0 years Wc an- culling attenc) aJminisimilve
cosi.s by 14 pctvcni. We ellmlnaicd WO pro-

grams, suet) a> subsidies for mohair, wool and
honey, and dismaniled 16.000 pages of unnec-
c.v>iary govcrnmeni rrgulalions. We have pro-

jxi.scd the resirucluring of all p)vemmcnt agcn-

i ics. We uJM) plan to eliminate many more pro-

grams, such as ihe Tea Taslert' Board,
Lniformi-d Service.* University of Ihe Health
Sciences, jnd the Naval Academy's own dairy

lami. The era of big guvrmmeni is over."

"Housing and Urban
Develupmeni, Educaliun.
Commerce and Energy."

^^
Bob Dole

LOOKING FOa EXPERIEN6E?
Till Missacbusetts Daily Coliaiian It lookiag far aaaaaia with a

ttptii intarast la wpltlig ta fill a Mawa Aaaaclata paaltlaa.

intapaatail applicaata tkeald ceatact Aaiy Paralyaz, Nawa Editap

at 545-0718 ep atep by tha Callailaa Nawaptaa la tba Campia
CaatBP Baaemant an tba eppaalta aad fpaai tba ATMa.

Appllcatian deadllna: Manday, Appli 8 at 5:00 pm.
rtt c«//fff/«ff 1$ M f«ff«/ in§ptMitr tm^§r»

The FUTURE in

Products
Liaviîa
MIIJJTKCH COKPOKATlOy m S. l>errfi*U is Ihr

InlUirtK numufth turer nj mtllimrter wuxr prttdui ti In

iuUiliimlnufulllmeofMMWi tmfxmrnlx, ihrrompany
is ilfvrlnpinK syslrms pnidmis which miiuJr vrhicle

riulun iind wirrlest ammunualioni. We needlofill ihe

fnllnwiiiy pinitiitrn

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
Parl-lim*: This posiliiin requires W- 100 hours over Ihe

next Iwii to Ihrcc monlhs from someone who can wiirlt

ai debiigginj! a C'-lanpuage program wnllen to control

Ihe testing of millirnelerwavc antennas in a compact

range lamiharily with controlling equipment via GPIB
interlaces and some knowledge of antennas is required

To apply, call our recrpiinnisl at 66S-HS5I and letl her
you would like more informalion aboul the Pun-lime

Software Enxineering poutiim

Full-lime: This position requires a person who can work
independently and with ingenuity in developing soft-

ware fn)in initial concept lo final pmgram Mc/shc mu.sl

support Ihe analysis, design, and implementation of

application soliware lor millimeter wave systems

Candidates must have experience wiih Intel 8-bii

micnKontroller programming, wiih Kientiric and engi-

neering programnung in C. C+-f. Microsoft Visual C++,
and Winilow s Knowledge of electronics and optics is

essential

MSorB .S in B.CR. Physics, or related fleld: 2+ years'

experience preferred

MMW DESIGN ENGINEER
The engineer in this position will have responsibility

for the design and development ofMMW from -ends

and for the integration and debugging of RF MMW
hardware This position requires systems develop-

ment experience or equivalent graduate-level educa-

tion Must be able lo independently evaluate, select,

and apply engineenng procedures and criteria to

MMW systems

MMW RADAR SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEER
For the first 6-9 months of this a.ssigninenl you will

work at our customer's facility in southern Germa-

ny. The position requires an engineer who can pro-

vide hands-on system test and troubleshooting

support at Ihe customer's facility. Candidates must

be able to

• Design and evaluate MMW Radar Systems
• Generate functional speciflcatjons and component
specifications

• Support Ihe design and implementation of MMW
production test activities

• Provide technical support lo new business develop-

ment activities

• Paiticipate in product development planning and

execution

MICROWAVE/MMW
COMPONENT ENGINEERS
(ingineers in these positions will be responsible for

Ihe design and perforrruince of MMW components

such as mixers, multiplien. detecton, oscillators,

ferrile and waveguide devices, and antennas You
will work closely with technicians and interface with

vendors and customers lo assure the delivery of

quality prtxlucts.

Your coursework and interests should be in Micro-

wave Engineenng Any expenence building and

testing microwave/MMW components would be a

plus We will consider candidates who can only

work part-time until after graduation.

To apply for these positions, send resume and

cover letter, specifying position of Interest, by April

12lh to:

0(r*oter of Numan W—owfe*>
MILLITICH CORPONATION
•. D*«rfl*M ll*«*«reh ^arh
•. OMrflaM, MA 01373

/\ millitech*
Mitlitcih IS an Affirmative Achon/Equal Opportunity Employer
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-rvenun icnertted b^ tthcr-

Charting the course of history

Martin F.

Jones

NA that the basketball '^ea^^Jn

i> finalls over il aduallv did
ruoi for Coath Cal and the

Miiiuicnicn im Saturda> night i. it's

dbviui time thai we turned uur aiten-

tiun back ii> some of the more impor-
tani issues fating our nation. Let's

see if we tan generate some dialogue
about who will win the White House
in November Or betler vet. Iet'« talk

Kiut who will wr •^- '•( (F' -

T in August

Because the fir-i ijul-ik n win De
ally affected b> the outcome of the

-und question. I'll

itt with discussing the

(JP nomjnalion You
despite the fact that

hib IX>le has vvi.m over

25 primary ..ontesiv

and earned more than the 9^ dele-

gates he needs to win the nomination
in \ugust at the GOP convention m
San Diego. I am still adamanilv
in-iMing that Governor Ueld vkill

rctcive hi- parlv's nomination for

pre-ident thi- year

What, you are piobably asking,
have I been -moking'* .Actually. I

don't ^miike. and I didn't inhale
either It just sd-mv m, totally obvious
to me that Ueld. and not Dole. vmII

run again-t Clinton this November 5
'1 behalf of the Republican partv

(lovcmor Weld i> a muvh stronger

w.ndidate than the elderly Senator
I>'le He and Clinton are b».)th baby
boomers, aged 50 and 49 respective-

ly They are both Rhodes Scholars,

attending Oxford Lniver-iiy in

England in a special academic pro-

gram reserved fur foreign pojuy
geniu^ev They are both pro-choice,
pro-environment and pro affirmative

action They both support the
AnieriCorp national ^enue program
They txnh support full legal rtxigni
tion i>f humocxual relationship-
Thev both are staunch advocate- of

international free trade And neither

candidate -ervcd in the \'ietnam V\ar

In fact, many people will wonder
what difference- the two men share
other than their la-t names, or VK'eld's

Cambridge accent versus Clinton's
Arkansas country drawl Well, there
is the fact that Clinttm gave America
its biggest tax hike in hi-iory. versus

Weld - II tax cUts during his five

years a- the Chief Executive of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Add to this equation the

Whitewiiter scandal, a fiasco that has

so far made Hillary Clinton (he mo-i
investigated First Lady in L S hi-to

ry with hubby Bill not far behind.
.And we must not forget Paula lone-,

another di-traction that further
inflates the character issue beyond
normal reason

Ail of these factors make Weld a

potentially lethal weapon to use
againsi Bill Clinton - re-election bid
You sre. Weld, with hi- tax cuts and
spotless character card, could easily

-iphon off more than a third of
Clinton's base of support, as he and

Clinton already cor-

resptmd on the major
hot-button is-ues of

abortion, affirmative

action, and welfare.

and NAFTA
So why did Weld opt out of the

race for pre-ident'' Only the
Governor can addres- that question
with any credibility I have my own
theories but III keep them under
wraps for now Nonetheless, as l>W6
marks the last presidential election of
the 20th ceniuiy. and one that will

determine the course for the next
millennium, expect this election to be
the mo-t tumultuous and bitterly

contested election ever So far things

have been pretty mild, and pretty pre
dictable now that Bob Dole ha-
wrapped up the nomination in a

record six week- So when will the
fireworks begin'' Soon, real son

n

So, what should we expect^ Well,
for starters, we should expect -ome
dra-lic turn of event- to take Bob
Dole out of the Pre-idential race
causing the GOP to launch a nation
wide search for a new candidate.

We should expect a renewed
Powell for President draft movement
one that ends with the retired gaicral
saving no to a White Hou^c bid for

the second time in «ix month'
We should expect House Speaker

Newt Gingrich to decline a- well but
not without playing kingmaker and
recommending a certain .New
England Governor who lives in

Cambridge and works in a fairly large

office on Beacon Hill in Boston!
We should expect California

Governor Pete Wilson to back up the
new prospective candidate, one whi>
helped raise money for the GOP
while working for Wilson s faikd
presidential bid one year ago.

We should expect Massachusetts
Secretary of Stale William Galvin.

whv. .,,.,.. ^ ^pecl<ll comnii--ion on
GOP primaries, to reschedule all >.<i

the -tate- won by Senator Dole, -c'

ting the -tage for a sensational pnin
ry battle between the new candidur,

and the sole remaining GOP canJ:
date. Pat Buchanan

And with ail of these arrangement

-

m place, we should expc-l G.
William F Weld of Ma--achu-ett- :

formally announce hi- candidacy I.

Pre-ident of the Lnited Slate- alii

formally withdrawing from hi-
Senate challenge to Sen, John Kerrv
We -hould expect Weld ar

Buchanan to face off in the bigge-
badde-i and nastiest primary comp-.
tition ever held with both men u
win a number of state- and with
Weld winning the nomination with a
narrow majority of the delegate-
available

We should expect New |er-ev
Governor Christine Todd Whitman
tc> renege un her pledge not to run for
\' P and Join Weld in creating a total

pro-choice GOP ticket

We should expect Pat Buchanan to

walk out of the GOP convention in

San Diego, taking his delegates with
him. and launching an independent
bid

We should expect Bill Clinton, in an
attempt to maintain a strong northea-l
presence, to replace .Al Gore with
Nc-w kr-ev Senator Bill Bradley as hi-

running mate -ttting the -tage for a

rematch of the l^WO New jersey svn
ate race between Whitman and
Bradlev Gore will claim that hi-
depanure i> "Voluntary."

We should expect Ros- Perot to a

major factor in the race, as was the
case in 1992 Look for former
Connecticut Governor Lowell
Weicker to gel in the game some-
where along tfie line

Expect the Whitewater scandal to

grow more and more complex and
-ini-ter. cau-ing Clinton to have to

run like the devil as he struggles
towards reelection

Expect the biggest voter turnout in

the history of the L nited Slates on
Ni.vember 5

And now that we've heard all of
these unbelievable predictions, who
should we expect to win the W hite

H(.>u-e in the end''

The an-wer to that question, my
friend- . remain- to be seen.

\tarttn h. /urtes is a LMass slu-

dent
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Beware of "free" gifts

Dave

Copeland

That 1-

' a grad

UMass B-ball team does sitcoms

Appropriately. I received this letter on April Fool .s

Day

'Dear A/r Copeland
"

C«merally -peaking I am extremely skeptical o( any let-

ter that greets me a- "Mr. Copeland " They usually come
from lawyers, collcclkm agencies or in fhi- ca-e people
making- a shameless plea for money

Graduatum is only a fev months atiay and soon uv
will hi- 1 Muss alums Congratulations' As memhen of the
Class of 7996 we are antiapatmg gradua
Hon with both exiitement and trepidation
IVr haxe etery reason to he confident thui
wf ha\e received a top-notch education
preparing US fur the future

"

Ini -ure you are well prepared for the
future if you are u-ing words like "trepidation

"

always a sign of a top notch education: at ^ ale it i „ p.„u
uation requirement to anticipate the future with irepida
tion.

In appreciation. Giving something back' has always
been a notewnrthy tradition among I Mass alumni

'

These are the sjme alumni who were ashamed to sav
where they graduated from until L.Mass made it into the
Final Fc>ur,

"\ok you have the chance to giw baik by supporting
Ihe Senior Campaign

I will give the author of this letter By putting "you" in
bi>ld lace type-. I realize just how cheesy, vain and desper
ate her organization is

Participation in the senior campaign represents the
culmination of our years in Amherst

"

A- hard as I have tried. I really can t picture the end of
my college career being accurately represented b\ the
image of me writing a check out to the Senior Campaign I

think a mi're appropriate representation would be a
tableau of me pa--ed out in a comer with a flat gin and
tonic in one hand and a burnt out cigarette in the other.

When a fellow senior calls you within the ne.\t few
weeks please consider a pledge of $250. $125 or a sym
bolic pledge of $9t to our Senior Campaign

'

IXk- that mean if I were a member of the class of 2000
I could give a symbolic pledge of $00? As it stands now. I

couldn't write a check for 96 cents without it bouncing.

Ihe Campaign - -iogan |s "Lnleash your potential'
but I honestly tcel that all the members ol the Senio;
Conimiiiee care about i- me unk-ashing my checkbook.

After all, hc)w much of a connection can you make with
your graduating dass when it numbers a tew thousand '

Many of us didn t even start out here as members of the
class of % Many more of u- have bcvn able to get pa-i
this senior snobbery and accept people for who ihey are a-
a opposed to an in-ignificant number in a transcript I

feel -otry lor the pei'ple who have wan
dered through then four years here unabk
to get pa-l the high -chool mentality where
"senior- are to be paid undue le-pvcl and
nerds di'n't go to the ptom

~)i>ur pledge will contribute to f>;.

> uJi.nng history of our Class and establish your own per
^nnal tradition ofgiving

"

In reality, my gilt will contribute to ;i phtque that will -it

in the corm-r of the lobby ol the Fine Art- Center, where it

will become tami-hed and unnoiicc-d Stnucxlav in the di-
lant future it will l.ill oft the vv.,11 with a loud dang, when it

will then be ihnrwn in the tiash hv mv great great grandson
.A- fi>r m\ 'wn pcr-onal trjditi»>n of giving. I'd like ti

*^ • -.'iikihin>; back lo I .Ma--, but to hil me up
f*^""

'J J ;
'^' spwt eight semesters pouring nionc> i/n.

thflnkr-UlaRt ttfrtiiu til
m

"te not the right time For liie i>.

make the -lynboMc" gift jf S%. I would have to work ^
full week at my crappy part time ji b and -urrender mv
whole paycheck after taxc-s.

I'm -ure that there are people here at UMass who have
a VISA Gold card that i- pjid off each month b\ Mom &
Dad. Im sure there aie peopk who think of $250 as noth
ing but a gcKKl night out. But k>r the vast majorilv of u- at
this working das- Lniversitv, Lnleashing i>ur potential
mean- driving fa-t and hard awav Iroin this pluce on
Route 2. getting a job that we inav or mav not like and
paying off our student loan-

PS loin us at ihc Campaign Kick Olt Partv on April
2nd. lOth fliHir Campus i enter ironi V (X) pm to 12: iO amne first sOO seniors to attend will receive free senior aips

'

I should have gone, I could have u-ed mv "frc-e" senioi
cup to pan handle k.r change lor my contribution.
Pave Copeland is a Collegian ctdiimnist.

Brad

Davidson

Ir- finally over, the 1995 96 college ba-ketball -ea
n II was a treniendou- year for the Lniversitv of

Massachusetts ,Minutemen. who finished at J5-2
They went farther than ever before in the NCAA
Tournament and ended the season with a brilliant effort in
the Finiil lour game against the Kentucky W ildcats

Now that the season i- over, people are discussing ways
lo celebiate, I've watched the new- and heard the mayor
of Springfield propose the idea of a ticker tape parade
I've heard rumors of a downtown celebra-
tion in Amherst, and I've even heard of a
bli>ck party in Beaniown.

Although iho-e are all great ideas. I don't
think that thev would represent the proper
ending to -uch a season The wav I sec it,

the only way to officially end the 1996 sea-on would be to
film a movie. Not a home movie, but a huge multi-million
dollar. Steven Spielberg Directing, popcorn eating.
$S ticket, superstar extravaganza.

The movie would be entitled. Unal Four The t'Mass
Story. The -toryline is simpk-. but there is one problem —
casting. Which actors wtiuld get to play such key roles in
the film. Possibly Den/el Washington. Wesley Snipes or
maybe even |oe Pesci, No way. those guys are all wrong
for the job What we need are some of the elite superstars
that Hollywood ha- to offer.

jimniy Walker i/i Marcus Camhy. |inimy Walker gels
the once in a lifetime chance to gel back into acting by
accepting the role of star center Camby. He II need to
reach back to his "Ciood Time- " days when his acting abil-
ities soared V\ alker's key line in the movie would come at
the end when he dunks over Tony Delk and screams,
"Dyn-o mite'"

Tiitod (!< lulfdir I'udilla 1 couldn't remember the actor's

Doenesbury By Garry Trudeau

name who plaved latoo on the hit -how Fantasy hland."
so 111 just refer to him as Tatin. He finallv escapes the
role as the sidekick of Mr Rourke and accepts the nuni
ber one role as Padilla, Tatoo become- a team leader and
does a magnificent job portraying Padilla - quick hands,
Imanual Ia-wis as Dana Dingle U-wis breaks free of his

cute little boy image from his days on "Webster," Lewis puts
in a star role as the defensive wanior. Dana Dingle, l.c-wis

also brings in fellow "Webster" star George Popadopali-
who put- in a cameo as loud mouth Dick
Vitak

Gary Coleman as Donia Bright: After
being released from jail, Coleman scores
the role of co-captain Bright, Coleman
needs to shed some of that baby fat before

he can film the on court scenes Coleman's kev line in the
movie is when limmy Walker's Camby is in the team hud-
dle and he tells Coleman playing Bright that he needs to
calm down Bright looks up al Camby and -uyy.
"Whudchyou talkin' bout Marcus!"

Tuny Danza us Couch lohn Culipari: Tony Danza who
was a favorite on "Taxi." finally makes it known "Who's
the Boss " Danza puts in an inspiring performance in the
movie while displaying a perspiring act while filming
deodorant commercials on the -ide.

George Wendt as the Ruhusl \oise" Sign Ci'kv: Wendt's
doctors ate hoping his heart will be able lo keep pace with
the active cheering of the worldly inspiration of his role.

The casting would almost be complete with the excep-
tion of one star. Who would play the role of the tremen
dous starting guard. Carmello Travieso. After a long
search wc have come up empty because we could not find
an actor who was bom on the -anie day as Tatoo.

Brad Davidson is a Collegian eolumiiisi

A little history for India Night

Shyamala

Ivotury

On Sunday. April 7. the Indian

Student Association (ISA)
will host the annual India

Night at 5:30 p m. in the Campus
Center Auditorium, The event will be
an opportunity for the Five College
community to enjoy a cultural show,
as well as experience the ISA's culi-

nary expertise.

Such events notwithstanding, an
Americans knowledge
of India remains limit-

ed to "exotic philoso-

phies." whether of con
ariists such as Deepak
Chopra. Rajiiee-h and
Maharishi Mahcsh-yogi. or of the
pacifist leader Mohandas Gandhi.

Western ignorance is particularly
glaring when it comes to Indian his-

tory. Influenced by slick propaganda
pieces such as Attenborough's
Gandhi. The lewel in the Crown and
f reeJom at Midnight, westerners
have sought to characterize decolo-
nization in India as a "peaceful trans-
fer of power" from the British Raj to
"home rule,"

Unwilling to come lo terms with
the fundamental violence of British
rule, the epic independence battles
waged by countless martyred Indians
have been deliberately erased by

^(^UKB mu, Mine. I JUST
LACK THE 5KJUS. THAT^UJHY
I^ANT you TD H/^CtS. 7WE

western historians The First War of
Indian Independence in 1857 contin-
ues to be dismissed by ihem as a
"mutiny"

In the word' of Peter Fay. author of
The Forgotten Army. We have never
wanted to be told that independence
was something many Indians thought
that they could obtain only bv fight

ing. We have never been anxious to

admit that it was rea-

sonable of Indians to
lake up arms against
the British " Fay
argues that in the
United Slates, it is a

matter less, perhaps, of forgetting
than preferring not to know.

Strategically, the baltle for Indian
indejx-ndence was waged on two inter-

dependent fronts. The non -violent civil

disobedience iinnenient on the one
hand and the anned struggle of a num-
ber of militant freedom fighters.

Of particular importance are the
contributions of the Indian National
Army (INA). which was unorthodox
in its strategy and tactics, the heroic
battles of the IN.A. its inclusive and
secular structure and the charisma y^\

its brilliant leader Subhas Chandra
Bosc. The INA was born, during
World War II. of expatriate Indians
in Southeast Asia and POWs from
the British India Aniiy.

The Indian POWs. such as General
Mohan Singh were brave "sepoys" ot

the British India Ainiy captured
when the lapanese Army defeated
British forces during World War II,

Singh and others were disgusted by
the British imperialist's refusal to
leave India and their exploitation of

Indian soldiers in World War II. a

dispute of no concern to Indians.

Both the POWs and expatriate
groups fell that il was necessary to
align the enemies of Britain, especial

ly lapan. to oust them from India,
Under the leadership of Netaji
Subhas Chandra Bose. the INA was
under the command of Indians on
equal fooling with the armies of
lapan. The INA was used only in the
fight for independence and wa.s not

to be employ ed lor any other pur
po-e. The lapanese were asked to
supply ammunition, arms and equip-
ment, while the INA arranged foi
recruitment and lai-ing of funds.
Unlike the British India Army.

which was sectioned inii> various
"ethnic batallioiis." ihe IN,A was a
secular and inte^'iated organization
including Indians of different reli-

gious, caste and linguistic back-
grounds. This aimv was one of the
lirsi tew niiKlern aiiiiies to include an
all women regiment, the Rani of
Ihan-i Regiment. The history of
Indian women marching with anns or
engaged in bayonet charges to liber-

ate their nation is a Third W oi Id rev
olutionary feminist legacy none wf the
so-called "emancipated western femi
nisi" traditions can match.
The INA reached the height of its

popularity, with a membeiship esti-

mated in the tens of thousands, as
Bose lied Indi.i in 1941 afier his bit
ler dispute with Gandhi over tactics
and straiepy. However, it is dear that
ihe poliiic.il and non violent wings of
Ihe liberation struggle lelied on the
pressure brought ahiuii bv both the
INA and public unrest.

The INA launched a campaign to
reach India bv lighting the British in
Malaya, including ;i number of
notable vktories. Fighting with limit
ed resources, the Azad Hind Faud
kept the British base camp in lUirnia
under siege for over ihree months
before the INA was defeated.

Following the defeat in Burma,
their beloved leader Bose died in a
plane cash. Millions of Indians and
most of the Indian parties rallied
around the remaining iiiembc-rs of the
INA (now POWs), The mass cam-
paigns reached their height during
'be "INA Red Ion Trials" initiated by
Ihe British against INA leaders who
were accused of "treason,"
We must never kirget the real his-

tory ol Indian independence nor the
sacridces. even during the India
Nighi festivities.

Shyamala Ivatury is a UMass grad-
uate .student.
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Arts & Living
Spring concert schedule red hot
Musical talents set to play this month include Coolio & Dylan

The good & bad in new music videos
Now that MTV's Spring Break is

over, videos are now back on the

menu... for now. The re-runs of

"Beauty and the Beach" are just

down the road. In preparation for

that dark day. hide behind some of

the videos in heavy rotation and
hope that the spirit of

Ed Lover won't find

you.

Alice in Chains

"Heaven Beside
You"
More of the same

stuff we've come to expect from
the boys of gloom. Lots of washed
out blue and repeated close- ups of

their faces. Unfortunately they
don't come off as sinister looking

as they probably would have liked

lo. In the continuing siring of peo-

ple ripping off the Nine Inch Nails

"Closer" video, the trick where the

film is sped up at the beginning of

a frame and then slowed to normal
is used repeatedly. In the end jusi a

safe and unassuming clip. C

Coldfingcr

Music Video

by Mike

MacLean

"Here in Your Bedroom"
Is MTV trying to damage the

good name of Ska? By pushing
stuff like this it appears so. This
video is proof that you can take
Green Day, some skinny ties, black

and white duds and a checkered
floor and try lo

pass it off as Ska,

but it will still

come off as a

watered-down
punk band. Take
this one and the
No Doubt video

and file them under the "Where
will they be in a year.* D

Foo Fighters

"Big Me"
This is what videos should be

all about. The actual Memos com-
mercials that this is based on are

so lame to begin with that this

video is funny just in its premise.
Add to these technicolor stories

of minty-fresh inspiration the
exaggerated facial expressions of

the characters and a song that

doesn't slick around long enough

lo get old and you've got a win-

ner. The look on guitarist Pat

Smear's face alone is worthy of a

view. If you haven't seen this one
yel, find someplace with MTV
and refuse lo move until you do.

A

Snushing Pumpkins

|979"
Along with the previous dip.

this cme should go down as one of

the lop 10 videos of the year.

From the first beat of the song
when the kids are rolling in the

tire, the camera angles are unique
and interesting (look for the toilet

paper shot). Kids doing rebellious

things — driven by boredom and
the stifling banaliiy of the sub-
urbs What could be a more per-

fect theme lor a music video','

Billy Corgan's crooning m ihe

hack seal of the car is a little

sell- indulgent, but the scene
where the Pumpkins play the
house party more ihan makes up
lor il. A
Mike MacLean is a Collegian

staffmember

French actress answers questions about film roles

By Patricio Bibbey

Asiociatad Prets

Springtime is here and music is in

the air. Without a doubt, April kioks

like the hotiesi month of music so far

this school year. From Coolio lo Bob
Dylan, many all-star artists are pass-

ing through the area over the next

few weeks,

• The Forth Annual
Loud Music Festival

takes place April

17-20, The line-up
looks nearly the exact

same as last year with

bands like Helium,
Scud Mountain Boys and
Dambuilders but there are a few
notable new acts thai may make ihe

festival wonh the $40 or $50 it will

cost you to see the four-day event.

On Thursday, April IK. there will be

a Knitting Factory showcase featur-

ing lohn 2^m and the Naked City.

Fans of the |on Spencer Blues
Explosion should get excited over
Railroad Icrk's modern rock imita-

tion of the blues as they also perform

Liner

Notes

by Mike Burke

Cowboy junkies

on Thursday. Boyracer. Leed's finest

pop band since the Wedding Present,

bring their frantic guitar tunes to the

Iron Horse on Saturday, April 20.

• Hard to believe but the hottest

ticket on April t9th is not the Loud
Music Festival but

the excellent double
bill of Coolio and the

Fugecs at John M,
Greene Hall at Smith

College, Arguably
hip-hop's two bright-

est acts will surely get

the Noho crowd grooving to the

hippest sounds of today. Tickets are

on sale now.
• Punk rockers and rioi grrrls gel

ready for Sleater Kinney's appear-

ance at Hampshire College on April

9, Stealer Kinney features ex-mem-
bers of Excuse Seventeen and
Heavens To Betsy.

• Bob Dylan is back again (vrill he

ever go away?) and is set to perform

at Springfield Symphony Hall on

COMTIST GUZMAN

April lb. Last fall Dylan performed
in Boston with punk legend Patii

Smiih, unfortunately Smith will not

be in attendance here, instead
Alaskan generation X folkie jewel

will open up the show,

• Amherst College continues to

bring world class talent to the area,

why can't we? The Cowboy junkies

and Shawn Colvin perform in Lelrak

Gym on April 20 By most accounts,

the new junkies albUhi is a standout

so this show should be impressive.

• Have you recovered from all the

excitement of the Grammy Awards
yet? It was so much fun watching all

the industry's favorite bands batllc il

out for prestigious awards such as

Best Rock Song by a Duo or Group
One artist, nominated for many a

Grammy, loan Osborne brings her

act to Smith College on April 15

Maybe the Grammys weren't that

bad afier all.

Mike Burke is a Collegian colum
nist.

French actress Charlotte
Gainsbourg makes her introduction

to American audiences this month as

Charlotte Bronte's heroine in the film

fane Eyre which also stars William

Hurl. Gainsbourg, 24 and already

well-known in France, is the daughter

of British actress jane Birkin and
French singer-composcr-filmmaker

Serge Gainsbourg. Hers was hardly

the struggling existence of jane Eyre,

an orphan who becomes a plain-

speaking governess with slartjing

courage and strength.

1

.

Had you read lane Eyre when
you were growing up? Gainsbourg:

I hadn't read the book. I know it

sounds really weird. As I'm French, a

lot of French people have read it, but

it's not a schoolbook Ihal wc would
study. So I discovered the book when
I heard about the projcci I read it in

French and ihen in English,

2, How much of you is in jane
Eyre?

Gainsbourg: Things I understood
perfectly in the part was maybe the

Collegian Classifieds..

...They Work!

545-3500

distance that she has towards people,

I understand the way of protecting

yourself toward other people. It's

something I can relate to easily,

J. Have you ever been as penniless

or as poor?

Gainsbourg: No, never. I was very

lucky. My parents were — can you
say? — wealthy. So, no. I never had
those problems.

4. You became famous in France

for recording a hit song with your

Dad called "Lemon Incest." What
was it about? Gainsbourg: Il was a

very simple song, but it shocked quite

a lot of people. But il was done in a

very innocent, truthful way. I can't

translate the lyrics, li's just a song

about ihe love between a father and a

daughter It's abcml feelings - peo-

ple can be shocked about ihem. But

we weren't,

5 If this whole acting thing doesn't

work out, would vou consider
becoming a governess insieail''

Gainsbourg: No. I think I'll have

my own children'
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DID YOU FORGET TO
RESERVE YOUR ROOM?
DID YOU HAVE
PROBLEMS USING
THE VOICE
RESPONSE SYSTEM?

IF SO, COME SEE US IN 235 WHITMORE BY
FRIDAY, APRIL 5th. THIS IS YOUR LAST
CHANGE TO RESERVE YOUR CURRENT
ROOM FOR THE FALL 1996 SEMESTER.

IF YOU WANT TO RESERVE A DIFFERENT ROOM IN YOUR BUILDING CONTACT YOUR
CLUSTER OFFICE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH DURING ANNOUNCED HOURS. THANK YOU.
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Hardcore bands to hit Pearl St. ' ^^^ premieres tribute to songwriters

By Adorn Mugacz

Combining the hardcore influ-

.nces oi Gorilla Biscuits. 7 Seconds
and Husker Du. Ufetime has had a

profound effect on the hardcore
scene From their creation six years

ago. Lifetime was quici>J> embraced
by the hardcore scene VMiiie many
'^ands get bogged down playing

mo. old school or new school.
ifctime has emerged from the pack

•»',!h a sound all of their own
.\fter two releases on New Age

Records, the self-titled EP and the

Background LP showed the band to

be particularly rocted in the emo
scene However, their self-released
** Tinnitus showed their peak

"! - --w marked lead
singer. .Ans coming into his own
with a v^xal style that could be eas-

ily recognized. Lifetime's changing
sound culminated with the release

of Hello Bastard on lade Tree
Records. Hello Bastjrd showed
Lifetime's speeding their sound up
and giving it a more oi a punk feel-

ing. It IS for that reason that
Lifetime has been embraced by
kids from all scenes.

What really sets Lifetime apart is

their heartfelt lyrics. While too
many hardcore bands preach or
come across with testosterone
induced idiocy. Lifetime shows off

a more sensitive side. Therefore, it

is easy for the listener to relate to

the band It also adds to their live

presence d> the kids can really sing

along with conviction.

Cast Iron Hike has left their

Massachusetts scene. Combining
Quicksand-like groove with the
crunch of a band like Helmut topped
off with some truly demented lyrics.

Walleye who has a full, length on
lade Tree Records called Famihiir.

Forgotten will connect with the lis-

tener on the emotional level. It's

okay to cry during their sets.

Lifetime. Cdst Iron Hike.
iWilleye jnd Bare will be playing
Hundiiy flight at Pearl Street The
ihow is open to all ages and doors
open at 7:50 p.m. Tickets are J3 in

advance and St at the door Please
call SS-J-'^r; for more informa-
tion

Actress identifies with teen witch
By Frazwr Moor«

NEW ^ORK — When other girls went to Brownies.
.Melissa Icdn Han went to auditiorts. tllmed T\ commer-
ciais and Unded stage rules alongside William Hurt and
Marin Sheen

A !cw vearN later, vther

the 1^;^-^;^ W; •:'-,- Har
you"t • in but teeiing some.iovk . diilerent

*'
--'.ration when I vtas a teen-ager.* >ays

Hart, wno tecnnicaliv is still a teen-ager for three more
weeki. but you know what she means

'Everyone else was so cool and knew what to wear.'
she says, recalling life as an outsider in the Long island

town of SayMlle 'I just had no clue I didn t know what
was wronfj -j. •* -.• i --'nk a lot o! •-.?• •-•; •

Sabnna,'

Based t; ^.....l \.cmics' chara..,.-

ed and i literally' charming Showtime t"i

spending a year with her eccentric dunt< n -..-.c :..

town of Riverdale. There she discovers her teen pcv*

.

a witch as she tnes to noake new fneiids at a new -.^.
school.

'Sabnna' may be back thi» fall as a weekJv s<ne5 on the
ABC schedule

It won't be Han s first senes. ot course For four years.

<he played the t:tie character — a precocious teen — in

^ .

• -iOde<.m$ 'Cianssa Explains It .All* (it's still seen in

. -.j'.s every weekday
^- tor her stage appearances, she 'Aa> :r-. "The Crucible'

Collegian Classifieds...

... They Work!
545-3500

. - Br^jcway with Sheen and in a Circle Repenorv pro-
duction ot 'Beside Herseir uith Hun.
No wonder Han can piav teens that other teens land

their parents" love: Turned out for her intemeu in a peas-
ant dress and sweater, she is pretty and perky, says 'cool'
a lot. and has a dusting oi freckles across her nose.

Ai; the better, my dear, that she is playing a menace to
on her ne\t project, a T^ movie called 'Twisted

.NUy

It 5 .... ...-. .... .v.v. -..^ -u . - ^ii.. *<3i .>; J. Uv i: 'l

Stan out as a sweet, innocent teen-ager like I usually play,

and then my Ivyiriend breaks up with me I get another
boyfriend, but my parents don't want us to be together.
So we plot to kill them

'

Han seems exhilarated by this n her care^.
*• • - il;. she* <V: -r.\ yea-- -.

> as an acv .: as a teer

ti^erycnc iti'.rir^ -..-.w;. luici* you irvtr. lA." >.-.%, r».w,,
:-d then ivet^iones so shocked to learn that I have a

.

.—
• jamngs."

- '•>'• she mentions it. she sure does Yet.
.tian-e r.u niisiaKC. even with a bit of discreet body jewelry.
Han is no Counney Love.

'But people still cnticize and judge you." Han says, a
Pit beniu.-^ 'Someone called me '.Meullica';*

Maybe it's just another pan of growing up. which cur-
rcntiy tinds her torn between a number of paths most
notably school and career

Her enrollment at New York University has been on-
again. off-again the past two years.

Much of that absence has been due to work. But net all.

| was having a tough time at school.* she admits. *l

was cven»helmed I couldn't talk in class at all I was just

a mess. I wasn't ready for it

'

Still, college is pan of her plans.

"I'm still doing a lot of exploring, kind of figuring
;;.Vself out.* she says, and thinks back to those day^ when,
a bit lonely, she was starting the process "I'm glad I

didn't conform then. If I had known how to. I probably
wv>uld have. But I didn't.*

^ X
Collegian
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By Marf Campbcl
Assocoted P-ess

NEW YORK- So vi,hat if Frank
Sinatra had played Billy Bigelow in
the movie of Carousel?

"It might have changed the vvhole
motion picture.* says Shirley lones.
who played Bigelow's star-crossed
love, lulie lordan. Xarousel \ms the
least successful of Rodgers and
Hammerstdn's venture* on film. It's

my favorite score and my favorite
show. It didn't quite make it on film.

I don't know whether Sinatra would
have made the difference*

lones presides over 'Rodgers <i

Hammerstein. the Sound of .Movies.'

a special about the seven films with
Richard Rodger^-Oscar Hammerstem
scores that debuts at 8 p m. Eastern
time Sunday on thi- A"< &
Entertainment netviork

The biggest surprise icr m^nv
viewers in the two hours will be that

Sinatra was originally signed for
Carousel The special has pictures of
him in costume and a recording of
him singing 'If I Loved You.

In the special, lones say^ she was
thrilled to sing *ith Sinatra.

"We rehearsed for weeks." she said
by telephone from her California
home. "We did costumes and prc-
recordings He showed up at
Booth bay Harbor. Maine, saw two
cameras and got back in the car and
left I knew it was going to be two
cameras I don't understand whv he
didn't.'

lones explains that each scene was

to be shot twice — ^^ne tvr regular

screens and once in Cinemascope.

'Frank Sinatra is very famous for

doing one take, and no way he was

going to be able to do that.' lones

says. 'I've talked to him about it

since. He claims he was not toid."

Ironically, technicians figured how

to convert the film and only one cam-

era was used after the first two

weeks.

"He looked right for the part.'

lones says. *l think physically and

maybe even as an actor he would
have been probably better than

Gordon MacRae* She adds. "I '^vc

the way Gordon sang the score
'

Jones and MacRae had star:-- ,:

Oklahoma.', filmed in 195-*. It was

her first film. She was u.Tder personal

contract to Rodgers and
Hammerstein so. she says, it was like-

ly they would put her in Carousel.

their next movie.

Rodgers was a stickler about the

music, lones says: 'He would sit down
and play every single melody for you

and ytxi had to sing it strictly, with no

personal interpretation whatever.

"\Mien I did South Pacific at the

end of its run in New York. Richard

would come once a week, hjve all

chorus people and stars of the show
there and play the score, to make
sure we were still singing in time, the

way It was vwitten.'

lones went on to make seven more
movies, including Elmer Gantr, in

I %0. for w^tich she won an .\cadcmy
.Award, and The \tLSic Man in I %i
She was the mother on T\"» 'The

Partridge Family' from 1970 through

1974 and had a series, "Shirley," in

the fall of 1979.

Now, she gives two or three con-

ceris a month, in which she sings "If 1

Loved You" and closes with "You'll

Never Walk Alone." both from
Carousel.

Her favorite medium has been
movies, lones says. "I work for

.American Movie Classics now," she

>ays. 'I introduce films on
Wednesday afternoons. I'm
spokesperson for the preservation of
film for A.MC. I'm still fascinated by
great pictures and I hope to do anoih-

. r one before my career is over."

"Rodgers and Hammerstein; the
Sound of Movies" has clips from
Slate Fair. The King and I. South
Pacific. Flower Drum Song and The
Sound of .\lusic. as well as
Oklahoma! and Carousel. Rita
Moreno and Nancy Kwan host sec-

tions about the movies they were in

and lulie Andrews is interviewed
about The Sound of Stusic

.

Without Rodgers and Hammerstein.

lones says. 'I don't know if I'd have
had a career. I did happen to come in

when those movies wr-re being made. It

was as though fate was in my comer."
Three years ago. she played Anna

in The King and I in St. Louis.
.Atlanta and Detroit.

"It's a beautiful score to sing and
fun to do," she says.

"But the costumes were 40 pounds
of hoop skirts. I was never off the
stage and I had to get up and down
on mv knec^ It nearly killed me.*

Easter bunnies stolen in Palmer
PALMER (AP' — !t was a classic case of hare today,

gone tomorrow, and gone the next day.
It all started when homeowners in this area east of

Springfield undenook the annual Easter ritual of adorn-
;ng their homes with plastic and wooden bunnies and
eggs

Han: today.

One or vandals, in an apparent joke, filched more than
a dozen of the Easter bunnies and some eggs from homes
in at least three towns — Palmer. Warren and Wlibraham
— ovcmignt .March 29. according to local officials.

Gone tomorrow
The bunny bandit gang then set them in a makeshift

display at a Palmer town park. Discovering them the
next morning, a local official took them dov^Tt for fear
that the mostly plastic rabbits would blow away
Gene again.

The vandal or vandals apparently returned to find the

bunny booty, well. gone. Their problems had multiplied.

local officials say. because they apparently intended to
return the rabbits to their rightful owners. So they left

notes late last weekend on the windshields or in the mail-
box of at least some of the homeowners. "We borrowed
yxjur bunnies, but due to technical difficulties, vw cannot
return them as planned.' the unsigned notes read. They
told people to contact town officials to seek return of their

rabbits.

The notes were signed: "Peter Cottontail and the Easter
Bunny*
Dan Slowick. co-director of the Palmer Downtown

Partnership, a community development group that helped
plan the park, said the decorations were temporarily
stored in a local business. Seven of the nearly 20 rabbits
h«d been reclaimed by Thursday.

But Slowick said only the thieves know where all the
decoration* .ame from.
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Feminist study approach Curry & Carter speak on civil rights struggles , triumphs
discussed by UMass profs

By AAoureen Rozanski

Coll«gian Staff

Wednesday April 3. University of
Massachusetts school of manage-
ment professors Marta Galas and
Linda Smircich held a panel discus-

sion entitled, -From a Woman's
Point of View; Feminist Approaches
to Organizational Study.' in the
Campus Center.

Three years ago. boih Calas and
Smircich were approached by the
authors of the book entitled.

Handbook of_Organizaiional
Studies — a compilation of research

blending sociological, industrial and
anthropological factor>> in the realm
of organizational study.

Calas and Smircich were asked to

contribute to the book by writing a
chapter on the issue of gender roles

in both business and management
and how feminist theories intersect

organizational studies.

Both women fell that "women's
voices' are "segregated in terms of
organizational studies." Apan from
Smircich and Calas' chapter, the

Handbook of Organizational
Studies did not address the issue of
gender, lustifying the lack of female

voice. Calas said, "the issue of mul-

tiplicity of theory is beyond the
grasp of most people." She later

sires.scd an awareness of "feminist

ihtvries as political theories."

Smircich and Calas' chapter of

the book focused on a "feminist the-

oretical perspective, talking about

not only a problem of organizing,

but also puses questions aboui how

we produce knowledge."
Their research stressed a common

theme that Smircich quoted as.

"comparing women in a standard —
a standard that is male." Their
chapter included Socialist feminist

theory and the gendering of organi-

zations. Calas related these issues

with "the concern of the reproduc-
tion of femininity and masculinity
and how gender roles produce a
sexual division of labor."

The main objective in their
research was to focus on 'the dis-

tinction among the school of
thought that promotes enhanced
reading of literature related io our
references." Calas said they related

their work to the question. "How
can we. in fact, help people who
want to do this kind of work?"

After three years of research.
Calas and Smircich could not cover

all of the material they wanted to.

Their research primarily addressed a

woman's struggle within the societal

patriarchy, but not the struggle of

women of color and minorities
within societal prejudice.

Both Calas and Smircich noted
this misrepresentation is always "a

problem," and due to a restriction

on the number of pages in their

chapter, this issue "is a big missing

chunk of the chapter."

Marta Calas and Linda Smircich

are currently professors in the

school of management. Their dis-

cussion was sponsored by the

women's studies program as a pan
of their "Lunch- Time Lecture
Scries."

By AAmdy Scalzeiti

Collagion Correjpondent

Constance Curry and Mae Bertha Carter told

their story of civil rights abuses in the Mississippi

school system to a small gathering at the Campus
Center yesterday.

Curry, author of the new book Silver Rights.

spoke first about Carter's accomplishments during

the 1960s civil rights movement.
Carter played a large role in integrating both an

elementary and a high school in Sunflower. Miss,

by insisting that her seven children attend all-white

schools, despite the frequent hostility the family

endured.

The parents were motivated to do their part to

integrate schools after a chatK-e offer to join the

National Association fur the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP). After several meetings

with members of the NAACP, the couple sought
what they believed to be the best education possi-

ble for their children. Carter said.

Carter and her husband, who never went to

school, were both sharecroppers in Mississippi.

With five or six of their children working in the

fields with them, their cumulative income was only
$1,700 a year.

"You'll never be a sharecropper," Carter
promised her oldest daughter.

To secure her children's future and keep her
promise. Carter sent applications to the Drew
school system in Mississippi, and her children were
accepted.

However, there were many who did not want
integratc-d schools in Mississippi. The Carters were
plagued with violence directed towards their family.

Gun shots were aimed at their home in the mid-
dle of the night and their eldest daughter. Naomi.

was arrested after marching for black civil rights,

according to Carter.

These experiences are described in Silver Rights.

The jails were too crowded to maintain all those
arrested, so many were forced to stay for over one
week in an elephant cage at the zoo. she explained.

Constance Curry later explained that her book
was titled Silver Rights after a passage in Alice
Walker's In Search ofOur Mother's Garden.

"Although I value the civil rights movement
deeply. I have never liked the term itself. It has no
poetry." Walker begins "Older black country peo-

ple did their best to instill what accurate poetry
they could into this essentially white civil servants'

term... so that what one heard was 'silver'."

Since her struggle began in 1955. Carter has

seen almost all of her 1 1 children graduate from
college and begin careers in both accounting and
health professions

Alumni stress importance of internships at forum
By liz Andwion
Cdlagion Corrvspondent

Petit

$*?! it
Lick

«Vrit^<

Club Communications held its

annual Edwin M. Rossman Alumni
Career Forum on Wednesday. The
career forum was .sponsored by the

University Career Center, the
University of Massachusetts Alumni
Association and the Department of
Communications.

Bob Paquctte, a reporter/produc-

er at WFCR. the National Public

Radio affiliate of Amherst, opened
the forum at 8 p.m. Responsible for

the production of morning and
afternoon news programs, Paquette
has interviewed an array of celebri-

ties. Jesse Jackson, Charies Schultz

and Mother Teresa are some of his

most memorable interviews.
Paquette graduated from UMass in

1977 with a bachelor of arts and
science majoring in communication.
While attending UMass, he was a D|
for the student -run radio station

WMUA.
"lob opportunities in the radio

industry are not decreasing, they are

just changing. There is a growing
demand for news program producers
and reporters. Radio news is great for

anyone who is curious about world
events but has a short attention span.

1 encourage any UMass student inter-

ested in radio to do an internship

with WFCR. We have openings and
all of our interns have had 100 per-

cent job placement," explained
Paquette encouraging students to

take advantage of summer intern-

ships.

Robert Branscombe continued the

panel discussion, describing his suc-

cess as the territory sales representa-

tive of Wisconsin Tissue
Branscombe is in charge of the sales

and distribution of paper products to

99 restaurants throughout New
Fngland, including the Hard Rock
Cafe.

•I entered UMa>s in the ROTC
program aspiring for a career in the

military. Eventually I became a

"Gen-F.der" and declared my major

communication. When I graduatixi in

1990, my sister gave me the bc>ok

What Color is Your Parachute'!' One
piece of advice it emphasize is "the

most effective way to find a job is to

go to your alumni career center,"

Branscombe said.

"I immediately sent my resume
there and within two weeks I

received 1 job offers. Co to Mather.

Use your Career Center," said

Branscombe, who offered summer
internships with his company.

Nigel Smith, the senior account
executive of Schwartz
Communication was the next speak-

er. Schwartz Communication is a

public relations firm. Smith is in

charge of contacting the media direct-

ly with stories about new products
and business interactions by his

clients. Smith graduated in 1995
after an impressive career of intem-

ships including the Museum of Fine

Arts in Boston and WBZ — a FOX
affiliated television station.

"Internships are very important,
especially for communication
majors," Smith said. "They allow you

to learn what you like and don't like.

Once you are familiar with the egos

of a career then you can determine if

you want to pursue it after gradua-

tion."

Mary Ann Farren. a 1 990 graduate,

described her career as advertising

production coordinator at Yankee
Publishing. After working with sev-

eral small agencies. Farren started

working with Yankee Magazine,
where she is in charge of the coordi-

nation and editing for all the adver-

tisements.

"The period post graduation is

very humbling for college graduates.

Many students graduate and believe

they will get a job paying $75.(X)0 a

year with just a high grade point and
a diploma Not true." Farren said.

"You need experience, and intern-

ships are where you will gain experi-

ence. I have gone through several

different publishing jobs after gradu-

ation. Your first job is not your
last."

The forum ended with Deborah
Kollcr. a 1990 graduate, who
described her job as the Promotions
Manager at WNAC in Providence.

R.I. WTSAC is a FOX affiliate televi-

sion station. Kollor is in charge uf all

of the FOX promotion through syndi-

cates and graphics as well as schedul-

ing daily programs and weekend
movies. She worked as a summer
intern at the Boston television station

WLPI
"Internships are very imporiani

while you are in college. A lot of

graduates think they will volunteer

after they graduate. They can't. That
would be considered slave labor."

explained Kollor.

After the discussion the audience

had an opportunity to talk to the pan-

elists one -on-one creating connec-
tions for future job possibilities. All

of the panelists need summer Interns

and encourage students to apply. Fur

more information call Mather Career
Center 545 2224
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lacrosse
continued frofn page 12

Offensively Duke has been led by

John Fay, who has 29 goals and four

assists in eight games, while Scott

Diggs has also added nine goals on
the year.

The Minutcmen got some good
news from another game
Wednesday as unranked Yale upset

No. b Brown. The Bears, who the

Minutcmen regularly battle for the
New Hngland Championship, now
lag behind UMass in the quest for

that title.

"I'm not surprised by anything

anymore," Cannella said. "When
you look around the lacrosse world,

there have been a lot of upsets and a

lot of surprises. There arc a lot of

good teams with three losses. It just

proves that this year has a lot of
parity. It just goes to prove that no
matter how good you are, if you
don't come, ready to play, someone
is going to beat you. If you do come
to play you can beat anybody."

Came Notes: The game will be
broadcast live on WMUA 91.1 with

Dan Welch calling the action and
Matt Fillmore providing commen-
tary. Former vice-president Dan
Quaylc's son Hen plays for the Blue

Devils.
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Celtics sting Magic with second home

By Frad Goodall
Associated Press

ORLANDO. Fla. — David Wesley's jumper with

less than a second remaining Thursday night gave
Boston a 100-98 victory over Orlando, which blew a

19-point second-half lead without Shaquille O'Neal
and Anfemee Hardaway.

O'Neal missed his second straight game because of

the death of his grandmother, and Hardaway was
ejected late in the half after taunting Boston's Pervis

Ellison and picking up a second technical foul for

arguing the call.

The Magic have now lost two of their last three

home games after x^inning 40 in a row at Orlando
Arena.

Wesley scored 17 of his 22 points in the third

quarter and his 16-foot game-winner over a fallen

defender was his only basket of the fourth period.

Rick Fox had 16 and Dee Brown 15 for the Celtics.

Horace Cram, who led Orlando with 24 points.

made a jumper to tie the game for the last time with

12.1 seconds left. Nick Anderson, who fell while

guarding Wesley on the final play, added 23.

Boston trailed 72-53 before beginning its come-
back late in the third quarter. The Celtics tied the

game four times down the stretch before Dana
Barros made a layup for a 98-96 lead with 37.3 sec-

onds to go.

Hardaway was ejected with 1:14 remaining in the

opening half after he dunked over Ellison, hung on
the rim briefly and then glared at the Boston center.

Official Gary Benson tossed the Magic point guard
when he continued to protest the call.

"It was just anger.' Hardaway said. "I'm just sorry

that it happened, to have my teammates playing out
there without myself and Shaquille. But things hap-
pen."

The crowd of 17,248 booed whenever the Celtics

had the ball the rest of the quarter, and Boston
coach M.L. Carr exchanged words with a fan while
the team was walking to the locker room at halftime.

Hardaway scored 1 5 points and Orlando led 53-45

at the break. The Celtics fell behind by 19 before
pulling within 10 again — 83-73 — late in the third

quarter.

Wesley scored 1 3 straight for Boston during one
stretch of the period and had 17 in the quarter to

keep the Celtics in the game. Notes: O'Neal has
missed 28 games, including the first 22 of the season
with a broken thumb.
The Magic are 35-1 1 with him in the lineup and

20-8 without him... Boston snapped a six-game regu-

lar-season losing streak at Orlando Arena... The
Magic and Florida Hospital have purchased land for

a $40 million health and sports complex that will

house, among other things, training facilities for the

NBA team.
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Bruins blomr lead, tie Habs
BOSTON (AP) — Saku Koivu

scored a short-handed goal with 25
seconds left in regulation on
Thursday night to earn the Montrt:al

Canadiens a 5-3 tie with the Boston
Bruins.

The result moved Montreal into

fourth place in the Eastern
Conference, tied with idle Florida at

87 points apiece. Without Koivu's
goal, the Bruins would have moved
into a fifth place tie with the
Canadiens at 86.

Boston, which beat Montreal 4-1

on Wednesday, had a 5-2 lead and a

5-on-3 advantage with 2:12 to go in

the game after Mark Recchi drew a

five-minute penalty for breaking his

stick over Rick Tocchet's back.

But the Bruins couldn't score with

two extra men and then, when they

were one man up, they made a mis-

take that cost them a point. Vincent

Damphousse, who scored his 37th
goal in the second period, led Koivu
perfectly as he broke over the red

line. He caught up with the puck up
inside the Bruins zone and needed
one fake to get it past Craig
Billington, who had stayed back in

the net instead of challenging him.

That sent it into ovenime. Boston

Kane
contlnuea tfom page 1
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UMass senior guard Ciddel Padilla was a force ot the bench for the
Minutemen in their National Semifinal game against Kentucky.

baseball
continuea from poge 12

has the highest batting average on
the team, holding a .403. His 27
hits have earned him 10 RBI on
the season. Daglicrc has tallied

four doubles, a triple and two
homeruns.

Doug Clark, the freshman desig-

nated hitler, has collected 1 7 RBI
on 20 hits, while first baseman
lustin Kelly has 22 hits and 14

RBI

"We have the capability to be
a pretty good offensive team,
we've shown that so far," Stone
said.

Shortstop Brad Gorrie is batting

400, with 22 hits and 1 3 RBI. Lead

off batter Ryan letio. ihe left fielder,

has collected 24 hits and 8 RBI.

In the field, UMass has been
strong. The Minutemen have
turned 17 double plays to the

opposition's 10.

Ryan Thistle and Bryan
Mazzaferru have both seen time at

the third base this season, and will

likely both sec time there this week-

end.

Stone is cautiously optimistic

about the weekend's games.

"If we play like wc can play. I

feel pretty good about our
chances," Stone said.

Get Credit for

Spending Your Summer
in the Seacoast!

The New Hampshire seacoast is a

great place to be in the summer. While

you're here, why not get credit for it?

UNH Summer Session intensive courses are a flexible 5 to 10

weeks long. In just one term you can enroll in one or two

courses and still have half the summer left to relax and enjoy

your usual summer activities. Or you can enroll in Iwo terms,

back-to-back, and spread your summer courscwork out!

Over 300 day and evening credit courses.. .lake some pressure

off fall and spring. Plan now to include UNH Summer Session

in your summer activities. Registration begins April 1

.

Call (603) 862-4234 for a catalog.
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Denver McFaddcn proved this when
UK made it to the national champi-

onship game.

McFadden, a high school principal

from New Albany, Ind.. a suburb of

Louisville, promised himself that

nothing would stop him from getting

to the Meadowlands.

He took a red-eye from
Louisville opting to land in

Baltimore rather than New York to

save money for a ticket. He then
rented a car and drove the four
hours to the Meadowlands. and
bought a scalped ticket in a hotel

lobby for $200.
After the game. McFadden jumped

in his car and drove halfway back to

Baltimore. He then checked into a

hotel, slept for four hours, drove
back to Baltimore and flew home to

Louisville in order to be in his office

by to a.m.

"I missed the championship game
in '78 and I've never forgiven

myself." McFadden said. "I knew I

had to be there."

• In the unofficial national arrest

watch: Arkansas hoop player Antwon
Hall was arrested this week after vio-

lating a school judicial board that

prohibited him from entering a co-
ed dormitory.

The 21-ycar'OW-KaU was wiM CiJ

by the judicial board to stay away
from Pomfret Hall, a coed campus
dorm. He was banned until May 1

.

Hall entered the dorm believing

the ban was over.

No charges will be filed against

Ball State standout Bonzi Wells.
Wells was arrested last week on a

misdemeanor battery charge.

There was not enough evidence to

file charges against Wells, who
allegedly assaulted a girl after she
refused to have sex with him.

• Maieen Cleaves, the runner-up
for Mr. Basketball in Michigan, has

made a verbal commitment to attend

Michigan State.

Cleaves was recruited heavily by
Michigan, but the Wolverines
stopped their pursuit of Cleaves after

a pre-dawn auto accident in

February. Cleaves and four Michigan
basketball players were returning

from a party when ihe car they were
in went off the road.

There was some question as to

whether or not Cleaves' eligibility

was jeopardized during the accident

incident. Michigan officials said they

stopped recruiting Cleaves as a pun-

ishment to themselvc's.

• A radio station and a talk show
have filed suit against the University

of Michigan Athletic Department in

order to obtain ownership informa-

tion about vehicles used by
Wolverine athletes.

WFDF-AM and Dave Barber filed

a motion Monday iq Genesee County
Circuit Court to flll^e Into tfter an "

Mlempt to geijfein Fcbrudrs with the

Freedom of Infonnation Act failed.

Hmm... do you think they want to

know about a certain Ford Explorer'.'

Casey Kane ii a Collegian lolum-
nisi.

still had 2:48 left on the power play,

but they couldn't score, and neither

could the Canadiens when they got a

39 second power play at the end of

the game.

Pat jablonski stopped 39 shots for

Montreal, which has three games
remaining — one fewer than the

Bruins, who are tied with

Washington for sixth place with 85

points.

Billington had not played in 14

games, last seeing action on March 4.

He stopped 14 shots, to go with the

1 1 saves on I 3 shots faced by Bill

Ranford before he was injured.

Ranford needed to be helped from

the ice after making an awkward save

early in the second period. But the

team said his injury, which could be

devastating to the Bruins' playoff

chances, did not appear to be serious.

Pierre Turgeon scored his 38th

goal of the season for Montreal to

make it 1-0 8:40 into the game. Ted
Donato tied it for Boston. It was 2-1

Canadiens after Damphousse's goal

and then Ron Sutler tied it for

Boston 5:08 into the second. Tocchet

gave the Bruins a 3-2 lead 11:11 into

the second period.

Penguins 4, Capitals 2

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Mario
Lemicux broke a tie with his second

goal of the game, with 1:55 remain-

ing, and the Pittsburgh Penguins beat

Washington 4-2 Thursday night to

hall the Capitals' seven-game unbeat-

en sireak.

Lemieux raised his season total to

66 when he stationed himself at the

left side of the net and banged in

Corey Foster's pass from the right

point.

The Capitals had been 4-0-3. their

longest streak of the season that

included a 3-0- 1 stretch on the road.

Michal Pivonka and Calle

lohansson wrapped Washington
goals around Lemieux's first score, in

the second period. Foster had
Pittsburgh's first goal, aod Chris

Tamer hit an empty hit in the final

minute to cap the scoring.

Peter Bondra assisted on both

Washington goals, and stretched his

point-scoring streak to eight games,

while Pivonka extended his scoring

streak to seven games.

Pivonka took a backhanded swipe

at a loose puck in the crease for his

16th goal at 3:26. At 13:25.

lohansson used his skate to knock
down Pivonka's pass and put a 10-

footer past Tom Barrasso. In

between. Lemieux scored at 11:56.

He broke down the right side and
used Brad Lauer as a decoy on a 2-

on-t. Despite lohnasson's desperate

effort to block the shot. Lemieux put

the puck over |im Carey's glove.

Foster scored on a power play in

the first period to end a 0-for-l 1

Pittsburgh streak with a man advan-

tage. Bryan Smolinski's shot defiect-

cd off a Washington stick to Foster,

who lifted a 1 5-footer past Carey for

his second goal.

Softball
conttnued from page 12

losing streak, has won her last

eight starts, establishing herself

as a top candidate for A-IO
Rookie of the Year, and continu-

ing the tradition of great

Minutewoman pitchers.

Despite Henderson's early
success, Sortino, who affection-

ately calls her freshman star

'Harry.' is reluctant to compare
her to the most recent standout
UMass pitcher Kelly Daut.
"Kelly was able to locale her
pitches: she could hit the cor-

ners — Harry's a

blow-it-by-you pitcher."
Sortino said.

In Ihe first game, the
Minutewomen look a 3-0 lead in

the top of the fourth when
Tracey Osier plated Amanda
Galas with a single, but the Blue

Devils got a pair in the bottom of

the sixth to close the score to
"5-2. • >

UMass exploded for four runs

in the top of the seventh to

secure the victory.

The second game saw Kelly
Buckley and Sam Cardenas lead

Ihe UMass assault, both going
three-for-three with a pair of
RBIs. as the Minutewomen bat-

tered CCSU.
After finding herself in a rut

during UMass' trip to
Tallahassee in March. Cardenas
is returning to the form that saw
the Fullerion. California native

hit .364 last year, third best on
the team.

"Sam Cardenas really came
out of (her slump]." Sortino
said. "It's good to have her
back."

The UMass defense was solid

as well, making just one error in

each game of the doublcheader.
after making seven against
Vermont on Tuesday in

Burlington.

With a long plane flight tonight

to Virginia to open their A-IO
slate on the horizon, along with
the team's long- awaited home
opener coming up on Tuesday
against Hartford. Sonino is happy
with her team's outlook.

"We're 17-10 and cruising."

she said.

Corey
continued from page 12

recently fired Brian Mahoney.
Manetta reportedly contacted Massachusetts

athletic director Bob Marcum to ask permission

to speak to Calipari. Marcum denied that request.

Calipari recently signed a contract worth $5
million over 10 years and a compensation pack-

age worth around $1 million annually. Manetta
reportedly has been authorized to offer Calipari

as much as $1.5 million.

Sorry Manetta. but as long as Calipari is doing
commercials for every restaurant, car dealership

and insurance agency in town and coaching ihe

No. I team in the nation. I think that makes up
the difference.

• Is it me or are a lot of professional sports

athletes in trouble right now? First off. good ol'

Michael Irvin. of the Dallas Cowboys was caught
in a hotel room with two "self- employed mod-
els." Officers seized nearly three ounces of mari-

juana, almost two ounces of cocaine and drug
paraphernalia, in what they said was a party in

progress.

Angela Renee Beck, one of the models in the

room with Irvin. claimed sole responsibility of all

the drugs and under Texas law they arrested only

her.

'Obviously she did take the rap for everyone
involved." said police lieutenant limmy Perdue.

Thai's right Michael, not a problem. You jusi

go back to catching passes and dancing in the

endzonc. We don't want you to gel in trouble.

Quentin Coryait of the Indianapolis Colts
turned himself in yesterday to the Marion County
Prosecutors office in Indiana, five days after

pleading guilty to pointing a firearm at a motorist

in a traffic dispute.

He is scheduled for a court hearing later this

month, as he could face up to a maximum three

years in prison for this Class D felony.

Rod Strickland of the Portland Trail Blazers

also pleaded guilty yesterday to'assault of his

ex-girlfriend, punching her in the head last

November.
Strickland was ordered to attend a therapy pro-

gram for batterers by a Bronx Criminal Court.

Notice a little trend here, Mr. Irvin?

• The San Francisco Giants and Pacific Bell

announced a $50 million alliance and sponsor-

ship agreement Wednesday that calls for the

team's new stadium at China Basin to be called

Pacific Bell Park.

I can't help but talk about this kind of issue on

r no NCAA TITILE but there is still...
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how corporate sponsors arc taking over pro
sports, stadiums and how everything is such a

marketing ploy.

I guess if the company is going to put up the

money then then it's pretty tough to refuse, but I

was one of those people who was not quick to

refer to the Celtics new home as one named after

a bank.

Disney now has reached a deal with Anaheim
to renovate Anaheim stadium, home of the
California Angels. This could clear the way for

the company to purchase the club.

I can't wait for this one. Can you say, "Disney
Angels," or how about "The Mickey and Donald
Dome?" I've had it. What's next. Oscar Meyer
Arena? Frito Lay Park?

• For all of you who are now saying, "I had
Kentucky vs. Syracuse all along," you can forget

it. Since 1 am not able to have the viewing plea-

sure of ESPN in my dorm room, I frequently tap
in the ESPNET Sportszone on the Internet.

They had a contest for you to pick all the teams
of the NCAA tourney with the winner heading to

next year's Final Four. Seventeen people had the

correct Final Four teams.

But only two people, including contest winner
Nick LeRoy. out of 105.000 people who filled

out the bracket in the tourney for this contest,
had the final match-up. LeRoy's off to Ihe 1997
Final Four. Congratulations. I wonder if he'll sell

his tickets?

Mike Corey is a Collegian staff member.
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UMass track squads to host BC
Men hope depth enough to heat Eagles Minutewomen set to tangle with Boston

By Joy Warner
Collegian Staff

This Saturday afternoon the
Massachusetts men's track and field

team will look to continue their early
season success as they face-off with
Boston College and University of
Hartford in a tri-meet starting at
noon on UMass' Llewelyn Derbv
Track.

'

After taking first place in last
weeks quad-meet with Vermont,
Maine and Hartford, the Minutemen
will have their hands full with the
Eagles, a team they faced twice dur-
ing the indoor track and field season.
The first meeting between these two
teams this winter took place at the
New England Challenge Cup where
B.C. came up on the losing end,
being outscored 91-75. The Eagles
returned the favor at the New-
England Championships where they
placed third in comparison to
Massachusetts eighth place finish.

"The higher the level the meet, the
belter their front-end talent shows
up," coach Ken O'Brien said.

"Hopefully with jusi a iri-meel, just

the three of us, our depth will shine

through
"

As could be seen in last weeks
meet, the UMass squad counts on the

whole team rather than jusi a few
individiials In last weeks quad-meet,
nine Minutemen took home first

place finishes, showing that there arc

a number of guys who can step up
and deliver when the team needs it.

In comparison, the Eagles will come
at UMass with quality talent, espe-
cially in the field events, but lack the

numbers to thoroughly dominate any
single aspect of the match.

"I believe balance is the key. but
on any given night a person or two
might bubble up and have a larger
impact." O'Brien said. "1 think we'll

have depth on them in the jumping
events with Carios Peralta and Andre
Roach, but I hope that our numbers
will be able to overcome them. On
the track, we just have to hold it fair-

ly even."

"Boston College has a lot of what I

like to call top-end individuals who
can score highly in any meet that they
are involved in." d'Bricn added.
"They've got some very good individ-

uals."

All in all. O'Brien believes the
meet can be summed up in one sim-
ple sentence.

'li will all come down to the
depth, balance, and numbers of our
squad versus the quality of their

squad."

The Hartford Hawks, a team that

UMass face in last weeks quad-meet,
will also be on the card this weekend.
However, after last weekends dismal

performance in which they maiuiged

lo score a whopping total of four
points, they would appear to be the

least of the Minutemen's concerns.

By Steve Clements

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's track

and field team will face intrastate

rival Boston College this Saturday
at Llewelyn Derby Track behind the

Williams D. Mullins Center at

noon.

Rebecca Donaghue will be a key
in helping UMass to a victory over
BC. In a meet on March 50,
Donaghue won the 1 500m in a time
of 4:56.

Another one the Minutewomen's
top performers in the outdoor season

should be Heather Brown, a junior

javelin thrower. She is both an ECAC
qualifier and an Olyinpic trial qualifi-

er.

"The team is doing great so far,"

assistant coach Kelly Liljeblad said.

"But it is still the beginning of the

season, and the oudoor season is

short."

In a meet last week, the

Minutewomen were without the ser-

vices of Anya Forest, the school
record-holder in the 1 00m hurdles.

Rosey Bryan picked up the slack by
winning the event.

The team's goals for the season are

lo finish as one of the top two teams

in New England. Connecticut should

also be a top contender this season.

UConn is a very strong team with a

lot of depth.

"Another goal," Liljeblad added.

"Is to keep everybody healthy."

UMass also hopes to have a lot of

people qualify for the ECAC
Championships and right now they

are well on their way in doing that.

The Minutewomen also hope ti> finish

better than last year when they had
only one loss. Overall the
Minutewomen look strong in all their

events.

They have an abundance of talent

in the relays. Last week in the sprint

relay the quartet of Bryan. Shelanda
Irish. Emma Gardiner and Melanie
Bell cruised to a victory in a time of

49.9. The closest competitor was
Vemiont with a time of 50.6.

The Minutewomen are also strong

on the distance relay. The 4x400in
team composed of Michelle Cooper,
Yves Amazon, SillfaKenku and
Donaghue cruised to victorv in a lime

of4;06.2.

In the jumping events UMass also

looks very powerful. In the meet last

week Bell won the long jump with a

jump of 5.47m. Rosey Bryan should

also contribute in this event. She had
the school's second farthest long
jump last season.

In the triple jump the
Minutewomen have a lot ol top-
notch returnees. Their biggest loss is

lancy Mecks. the school record holder

in this event. Nicole Way. who took

second in the triple last wix'k, should

be a force in this event throughout
the season.

Pitino coach to Celtics?;

GT s Marbury makes
move to NBA official

Minutewomen tennis drills Stags, improve to 14-1

ByMikeGxey
Collag>on Staff

Chalk up another impressive victory fur the

Massachusetts women's tennis team. Yesterday
afternoon in Connc*cticul. the Minutewomen won
iheir fifth match in as many tries this spring, as

they took care of Fairfield by the count of 7-2.

The match was scored using a niiK point total as

opposed to just seven, making all six singles and
ihrve doubles matches count.

UMass now ups their record to 14-1 overall this

season and 5-0 this spring.

"This was a good win for us." coach |udy Dixon

said. 'Fairfield was a solid team, and they played a

solid match."

UMass trailed the match early after the first

three singles matches only coming up with one
uin. Ii was No. I singles player LiesI Siiton grab-

bing the victory which is becoming a trend for her,

t>-2, 6-1 over Amy Hanson.

In the first of the next two contests. Noelle

Orsini lost to Mary Fitzpetrick 6-5. 6-1. Following

ihHTrtaleh in the No. 1 *»inigle!! battle, lackie

Braunstein was defeated by Maureen Caruso 6-3.

6-4,

The next match featured Liz Durant for the

Minutewomen taking on Deidre Tindall. Durant

won the first match 6-5. and was leading the sec-

ond 4-1. before Tindall came back and tied it up.

Thai got coach Dixon thinking a little bit after it

was tied.

"If we lose three singles matches, and we go into

the doubles jal bcslj lied 5-5. I think ihat would

have given the advantage lo Fairfield." Dixon said.

Durant came back however to win the next two

points and UMass cruised from there on to the vic-

tory.

'When wc pulled that match out. I knew we had

the match in hand." Dixon said.

The thing that has been plaguing the mind of

coach Dixon though has been the play of the No. 2

and No. 5 singles, and No. 2 doubles play.

"There has to be an answer for every match,"

said Dixon. "Every match has to be contested. It's

lime for us to find an answer to our No. 2 position

in the singles and doubles."

However, the Minutewomen were successful

in every doubles match yesterday. Sitlon and
Caroline Steele got the victory at No. 1 6-2, 6-4,

Durant and lackie Braunstein at No. 2, 5-6, 6-4,

7-5 and Lana Goredetskaya and Marie-
Christine Caron won at No. 5 by the tally of 6-1,
6-5

'I'm really excited that we pulled out the No. 2

doubles match," Dixon said. ""This match was more
of a challenge for us, but we played very strong."

Overall Dixon fell like the team was well pre-

pared and played a strong match.

"This is exactly what 1 expected, and exactly

what we needed," Dixon said. "These kids are

tougher than I thought. Their mentally lough, they

can't wait for the Atlantic lO's, and they're really

excited about the rest of the schedule. 1 mean, who
would of thought women's tennis would be 14-1

right now
"

Caroline Steele and the UMass women's tennis team downed FairfieW 7-2 yesterday to up their

record to 14-1.

Minutes after Monday's win
over Syracuse, the question was
asked as rumors started flying.

Will Rick Pitino. head coach of
the National Champion Kentucky
Wildcats leave the Bluegrass
State?

Reports indi-

cate that Pitino

would only
consider leav-

ing his dynasty

in waiting if he

was offered the

same type of

position that

Pat Riley has
\*-ith the Miami Heat. Of the many
possible NBA coaching openings,

two are the most intriguing for

Coach Pitino, Boston and New
lerscy.

While Pitino has stated that

'total control" of an operation
is a musi. he has one primary
aspiration — winning. There
has never been a coach that has
won both an NCAA title and an
NBA title. With that in mind,
this issue could heat up as the
NBA streaks toward Ihe play-

offs.

The Celtics, a franchise in dis-

array, would roll out the red
carpet for Pitino. Pitino. a

UMass alumnus, has openly
stated Ihat he likes Boston and
wouldn't mind being back on
the cast coast. Currently the
Celtic operation, run by M.L.
Carr, is on a fast track to
nowhere His signing of vastly

overrated guard Dana Barrot
has tied up useful cap money
and his leadership as coach has
been questioned. Although.
Pitino would be a great fit in

Boston. it is unlikely
IGM/Coach) Carr would relin-

quish both his titles.

Another possible destination

for Piiino is New Icrsey, to run
ihe basketball team known as

the Nets. When |ohn McMullcn,
owner of the New jersey Devils

bid $90 million dollars for the

Nets, he already has "his candi-

date" in mind, Pitino.
Supposedly, if the team is in

fact sold to McMullen. Lou
Lamoricllo. current GM of the
Devils would become the Nets
President.

For those who ere unaware.
Lamoriello was the AD when
Piiino was the coach of the
Providence Friars. The ballclub

also might pursue a move lo

.Nashville. Tennessee. Piiino

would assume control of the
operation as GM/Coach and
the Nets would suddenly
become a team worth watching.

If the team is not sold, it is

unlikely Pitino would leave

Kentucky for the Nets in their

current slate.

Less than a year after graduat-

ing from high school. Sicphon
Marbury announced Wednesday
he is renouncing his final three

years eligibility and leaving
Georgia Tech for the NBA.
Marbury. a freshman, started
slowly at Tech and than explod-

ed as he lead the Yellow lackels

lo the Sweet 16 Reports slate

that Georgia
Tech coachBobby
Cremins. is

expected lo

speak with an
agent soon to

get some idea

of what
Marbury's first

contract could
look like.

Marbury has been adamant in

saying that if he was not drafted

within the top five picks, he
would "most likely' return to
Tech Personally, although
Marbury may be physically ready

for the NBA. he may not be
mature enough.

After all. what will he talk
about with players that are 10-
15 years older than he. Slephon,
just to let you know, Vancouver
is a long way from Coney
Island.

With Marbury's name in the

draft mix, the top five could look
something like this: I ) Marcea
Canby: Yes, a year at the small

forward position would benefit

Marcus's game. However, pass-

ing up the chance to be the first

pick overall would not be easy
for the Hartford native. 2) Ray
Allen 5) |obn Wallace (only
since Monday) 4) Marbury 5)

Kerry Killlct (bet you thought
Ross Burnt could sneak in

behind the Tech star ) Look for

Wake Forest's Tim Duncan and
Georgetown's Allen Ivcrsoa lo

stay in school.

Spanning the 'Globe*
• The Chicago Bulls, on their

quest to win 70 games only need
to go 7-4 in their remaining
eleven.

• Vancouver won, no really

they did: Late Wednesday m'ghl

the Grizzlies Blue Edwards hit a

jumper with less than a second
remaining to beat Minnesota.
The win ended Vancouver's
record setting 23-game losing

streak

"^•- See if you Y«aagRtev«
these last nam**: Mack.
Recasner. Breaux. [ones and
Booker. Give up? They are Ihe

Houston Rockets core these
days. Injuries have lorn apart

Houston so badly this season,
Ihey should give Ralph Sampson
a call.

Where arc they now?
1

)

Mike Smrek
2) Terry Catledge
5) Rodney McCray
4) John Morion
5) Mark Alarie

Darren Cohen is a Collegian
columnist.

Baltimore sweeps series with Kansas City ; Cards error their way to a 1 0-9 loss

BALTIMORE (AP) — The Baltimore Orioles' ovcrpow

ering lineup virtually guarantees quite a few comeback

victories this season. Granted, that doesn't mean they'll

win every game in which they trail by three runs after

seven innings.

"Don't think it's going to be like this every day." said

Rafael Palmeiro afier the Orioles used a five-run eighth

inning to beat the Kansas City Royals 5 5 Thursday

"Of course." Palmeiro said, "we'll be glad to lake this

one."

Chris Hancy took a five-hit shutout into the eighth, but

he never got another out. The Orioles sent 10 men to the

plate in the inning against three Kansas City pitchers, all

of whom yielded at least one hit.

Brady Anderson led off with a single and scored on a

double by Roberto Alomar. After Hancy walked Rafael

Palmeiro, Hipolito Pichardo (0-1) came in and threw a

wild pitch, putting runners on second and third. Bobby

Bonilla pulled out of an 0-2 hole to hit a sacrifice fly

before and Cal Ripken doubled to left, tying the score.

B.j. Surhoff was given an intentional walk and Chris

Hoiles followed with an infield single, loading the bases.

Terry Clark relieved and got Tony Tarasco to hit a

grounder lo second base, but the relay throw after the

force play at second was too late for the double play.

Jeffrey Hammonds capped the uprising with an RBI sin-

gle.

"You've got lo give them credit." Haney said. "They've

got a lot of high-paid players who earn their money, and

they're all on one learn. To get one out after another is a

Art By: M. McCormic

battle."

Haney made it through the potent lineup twice without

suffering any damage, but the Orioles caught up to him

the third time around. "Chris pitched a marvelous, mar-

velous game, but wc were finally able lo gel him out of

there, thank goodness." Bonilla said. "Believe me, I was

happy lo see him gone."

Arthur Rhodes ( 10) pitched two scoreless innings and

Randy Myers worked the ninth for his second save, com-

pleting the Orioles' first three-game sweep of the Royals

since 1992.

Baltimore hasn't started a season with three straight

wins since 1985.

"This was a great come-from-behind win." Orioles man-

ager Davey |ohnson said. "You've got to have those if

you're going lo win the pennant."

Kansas City put together five straight hits against Scott

Erickson in the fifth to take a 5-0 lead. After |oe Vitiello

was thrown out at the plate on a single by David Howard.

Bip Roberts hit a two-run double off the right-field .score-

board and Tom Goodwin singled in a run.

But the 5-0 lead didn't really feel secure. In fact, the

Royals almost felt as if the three-run cu.shion was merely

good enough to put them in position for a win.

"We were in the game until the eighth inning." Haney
said. The Royals next host Boston for three games, then

play the New York Yankees.

"It's a little adversity right now." manager Bob Boone
said. "We're going to sec what we're made of You devel-

op character through adversity, but if I had my druthers I

wouldn't schedule Baltimore. Boston and the Yankees."

Notes: Including the 1985 AL playoffs and Worid
Series, Ripken played in his 2.lb5ih conscxutive game —
passing the 2.164 successive regular and post-season

starts made by Lou Gehrig. His double gave him 818
extra-base hits for his career, lying him with Brooks
Robinson atop the Orioles' cartx-r list... The Royals stole

two bases and went 6-for-6 in the series... Hammonds hit

his third double — one-third his total of all last season...

Bonilla went O-for-5. ending his career-best hitting sireak

at 22 games.

NEW YORK (AP) - One out from a Si. Louis victory.

Gary Gaetti couldn't find his gold glove.

Gaetti. the four-time Gold Glove third baseman, com-

mitted the eighth error of the game Thursday, and his mis-

play in the ninth inning resulted in a two-run rally that

cost the Cardinals a 10-9 loss to the New York Mels.

"It's the difference in the ballgame." Gaeiii said.

New York tied a team record by making four errors

during a five-run Cardinals eighth, spoiling a success-

ful major league debut by the Mels' highly regarded

right-hander Paul Wilson. And Willie McGee's ninth-

inning RBI single off |ohn Franco pul St. Louis ahead
9-8.

But all thai was forgotten when Gaetti allowed Chris

lones' routine grounder through his legs with two outs,

enabling Edgardo Alfonzo to score the lying run.

Brent Mayne followed by singling home the winning
run off Dennis Eckersley (0- 1 1.

"I didn't get over to the ball in lime, and it didn't come
up," Gaetti said. "I.ale in the game, you try to position

yourself strategically, and I just got caught in between.*

Franco 1 1-0), the Mels' fifih pitcher, earned Ihe win

despite allowing McGee's tiebreaking single.

"It was one of those crazy games." Franco said.

Mayne was l-for-9 lifetime against Eckersley in the

American League, but liked his chances in the ninth.

'I know how he throws. I know what he features,'

Mayne said. "1 did go into the situation feeling very com-

fortable at the very least."

Si. Louis tied the game by convening four errors into a

five-run eighth, making it 8-all. McGee and Ron Gani had

RBI singles and Ray Lankford drove in a run with a

grounder.

New York took advantage of three Cardinals errors that

generated four unearned runs off Alan Bcnes. He was

charged with seven runs on seven hits in 3 1-5 innings.

|ohn Mabry's RBI single gave the Cardinals a 1-0 lead

in the second but the Mels tied the score when Cardinals

shortstop Royce Clayton's fielding error allowed Todd
Hundley to score the tying run in the home second.

Bernard Gilkey's RBI single and Benes' wild pitch thai

allowed Gilkey to score gave the Mels a 5-1 lead in the

third.

Luis Alicea's fielding error and a dropped throw at the

plate by catcher Pal Borders for another error gave the

Mels two runs in the fourth. Rico Brogna's double down
the right field line drove in the fiiuil two runs of the inning

to put the Mels in front 7-1 and finish Benes.

CAMPUS CENTER PRINT SHOP r

Sundavi April 7th

8:00 a.m.
(r^ylight Saving TImr nil seem UVe

7a.m Can you f^t up.')

Campus Pond
H'MHtt and B«|rU in the Old (JuprI

at 7:30 & ifterwardt)

Planned by
Cjinidwin Mrmorial African MrthodiM

EpiKiipal Zion Church. Wctlry United

Mrthodui Church, 6t United Chruuan

Foundation Student Fellnwthip (RSO)

For Everyone
Dm* Warmly Rain location it

Wetley Church. 365 Nuith Pteaant

V
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, m which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, acJvertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian s standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(1: per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ANIMALS FOR SALE
Now tHtriDf epiiies eiolic s'^ai'

mammils & la'ge DirOl Pricei btttt'

itun pel stuns CM Ian hx mis Pagtr

ANIVJOUtVJCEMENTS

(•) Cki IXivcfing Sunday *<ru Ttwiday

12 Hpni and every Fndav and Satuntay

ieJamS867774

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Crnmaw - . twd'oom apt SB2i per

monffi callS49^&a:

TdwIhwOwUtMVI. Onattdraain

apartment m Brandywina Call Jen at

SW48W
MIUVAUEV 7 large bedromTs ? full

t^ti large 'vnilyroam svmnar or late

lease yea! Iw 3 5 t9?S ?S3 3189 «evin_

Tun tiiraaiii HKtm Apt. Tate vm
our lease siarting june first S6M pel

month heal and not oater included can

M9«364_
tik* nar tar ImmI mr2lalt»gom
(utfion Village Apt Avail June 1st

Ne»ri» carpetad and nght on (m rouit

S<99?67

AUTO FOR SALE

I • *•< cacT Having your

car tunttf Do you tnoyv your ngnts'

Contact the Sluton lagal Samcas offve

^ CamfM Cantrjas- 1«5
VW feu's ttn - Best'Otlei > tINO

im 6aa frnm Black 27500 miles

58700 call nuta
IW Haitfa Cmk. 90 000 inilas 4-doai

AC. tape doc* . {4200 256^1005

it ttii tmMm e?« rmles Sspd ac am fm

lape sterw Sno* ihm $2600 w BO cad

y9 6 ' '0 and iej„ message

IM Maida SX Hed 2<)ocir^«citiadi

5«d :« Miles New A«ia- Trad riias

i6aaos«&7«4

74 Valka laalia Orange

'aui y 'rtxiiil Jl 7S0 firm 2M 37WBan_
ItH Ckaef Maia iToyotal Loaded
(icelierit maintenance S'800/BO M6
78S9

EMPLOYMENT
SCmna ttuft HMagl Studanti need
ff SSS & free Travel iCanbDear^
furope Hawaii'

I Seasonal.'Pormaneni

No tipenenct Necessary Gde 91*929
43Weit C'04C

Cniaa $Mf Jafet Acply nmv toTsummer
M * nc em refluired High oayAienatits

l8006386«45ertC2102

Ear* t$NO« ihrs summer Student
Painters hiring for summer positions

Management positions available Great

resume buiiifer Memmack area Call

lovell Cievenger at 1 900 K9 4777

tla<ani laiaratkiy Pra|raiRNl}w
Hiring lASP International is hiring stu

dents for part time marketing positions

Day and mght hours available, can cootin

ue ihrough summer Starts al 15 to J6 per

how plus bonuses Call Nayi Mirar^ at

lASPiniemanonal 90082*4777

Sifflmai Paialare hinng for Boston aixJ

Hanlofd Will train completely tarn K
JlO/hr Call N i Collegiate Pamiers at

800 5G9 9939

EMPLOYMENT
Waaie* aeodatf lo' leseirch proiect

Runners and Sedentary yvoman IB 25

yaart ol age Vou will ba paid tl50 l(

in«e<niad call 549^5^ aotlwDawna

Ciaaaalori: Coed owngh aaitM >aas

camp Looking toi outgoing. aMatc ndi

vKluais «^ enjoy yyoitmg yviih chridren

Great enirience Caw 413 232 8518

FMl im IMTHNSMIPt yyVth the

Student Lagil Saivices On«a gel hands

on eaprience m ilia legal liaU—work
diracity Mdi anomayi and diomi Cam
up to 15 imMfgnduaie cia*ii No aipa

nanca 1 <« lagal ptotaaaoi RKaoaiy—
iramngpniwdad Oaadkna n bagm lAa

application process is Apni 19 1996—
contact Student legal Services today

545-1995 922 Campus Center

Eaauta Earapa Jaka - Teach tape eon.

varsaiionai ingiish m Prague Budppait Of

Kiakoyy No teaching certificate or

European Languages requirad

maipensive room and board and oDiar

banahts For mfo call 206-971 36(0 eit

K5O012_

falataatk taamar Jaki Siiuckerl

Moods Hole has kitchen posmons avail

atna Eipenence preferred good pay. caN

toanappi MS 5« 3050

IPPktaf Ht MMwar (pkat Openings

available it Brandywme Apartments

Lifeguards fuH time and p/1 Must be
Red Cross certified Grounds

Keepers,1V)iteu full time Must be hard

wvking. rahaUa and raiporaiMe Stop tn

Biandywne oikca I6G Diandyywiie Dnvc
A(i«»rnM»0'0O2 5*9 0600

FOR SALE

Compiiiar Pane 46 Ox Mother Board

CAbH Souno Card SUG*. 100MG Hard

Di Mouse Cailfoipnces 5489553 2

y»U

Caapaiar (MbX latag 4i CDROW
Word P-oc Soft mci J1000W) Greg O
5498969

Dag traiaiag Riatfa aaaf. Call 1800
813 444S

El laaderdala/iakaaiai cuise
Includes car lental $420/perjon Sean
756 1091

Raward Si<ve> rir.g wave pattern

inacnphon Sean 545 4731

MISCELLANEOUS

Parsaa Waalad lo own »nd operate
retail candy shop m Amherst area Low
investment for information call Mrs
Burden s Gourmet Candy Company
Dallas. TX 12141 991 8239

Calliag Ail: Jugglers. Ia7e painters

magicians craftrs. mimes and clovvns to

perfonn at Spnng Fest'Soyvl Day Please

call Whitney at 546 7248 foi more lofor

mahon

SUMMER SUBLET
I Be^aam AparanaM
busline 1 5 mi to campus Hardwood
Hoos and tan of ywndc<yvs AvI June 1

$5Minclutil 5491fl92

1 Large bedrocn; avdiaCi;

5 Mir^te walk to NcrlTvjmptcyi Cente

Only 237 SO/montwy

«e 535 4135

laakiai foi 3 4 gaople to siiHaata ow 2

bedroom Will Valley apartment June I

Aiigi*l^1 Jess 253 1797

t taitaai ApartaMM near Puffer s

Pond Quiet Werv we'i maintained

Summai ywih option to lease Call 549

0686

1 3 bdm apt on bus rouia 7fui>

wAI. AC Available June i

MfiopMntgi (an Ctnoi 1605

raatfwiaa 2 bedroom apartmen:

Oplii^ li lease Call 5498520

Jla*aaaiApt-Uptoy«n cioaetocarn

put< Can ASAP 5496442

WANTED

ElU (£XI Mattrww 6ynct / Buffalo

Tom nfkiancail gwianti / vn • Ofaanw
taati iKSist to gigi and cod lam For

into Ca«Ru«6 5185

The UMASS

Daily

Collegian

You know Bobby, copying these answers

from our family enclyo(>edia for your

science project reminds me of my college

days. Afih... those were the good ole'

days, cheat sheets on the inside of my
Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students at the state school to take my
exams. Summa (lum Laudel God bless

those cnivlling sratles! I did love them so!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
State kHooI intelligence free every weekday

r4 UAt^xUAtt^

at tfowi ^iHfen

ti^ ctACUfeUiif.

SERVICES

. tt }kn^ Help? Call Binhnght

of Amherst m> lor free testing and r-irry

ng assistance 549 '906

THE MARUUANA (»NNECT)ON Nfi

lINf 1 9O0 3'0HEMP2 99/minl8. TT
outfink 8019436135

MMif Ib« acaiaimea. busmess genei

al (wxises Tutoring in English Matthew
Winer. 8 A Cum Laude English

literature. Mea TfSL 413-774 4858

Arti S.

LiV/ng

If you're interested

in writing call

Tara Connelly
at 545-3500'

F.wn dav, thoutuids of ldd« bring guns ro achonl

-T-SOO-WI-PIKVINT ; :

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: ^__^^^^
Total Days: X

Special tieading ($2.50 extra):

Words:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

i__L

2[

3[

ADVERTISING COPY
XELTrrTT'TTT'nTIn Li-LLUIEXDi

4[:

sr
rmz

10r

XT n
rr

iinin2

n niL:]4

mnrn

Em;! 5

nnir le

nxr.:j7
rmi !8

1 I I I M I I UT7 19

m
I I I I iJ-XEiTXEixn

:

insert on» eHanctf
. tp»e». or puncUiaHort mar* p«r box um capital lottors whare ttwy apply Coat figured on oach line of form

10
used - see rate card

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited h\ Trude Michel Jalfe

ACROSS
1 Hemingway, lo

friends

5 Desert

transport

10 Gush
14 Clapton

1

5

Clay and straw

building

material

16 ChezOHara
17 Well-wisher's

kind of day
1

8

Activity at 3

Down
20 — Luis Obispo
21 Squeegte

action

22 Huge spread

23 "— to Live": '58

film

25 Swimmer's suit.

once

27 Tinseltown

sculpture

29 Wtipre

SWimrT>ers flock

34 Outdoor activity

36 Beach bag
37 Yorkshire river

38 ParlofEB
White

39 Beach —
41 Feds

42 Baskers

reward

43 Lawn sign, at

times

44 With no future

46 Vacationer on

the go

49 Kind of parade

50 Victuals

51 Pillow slufdng

53 Candtce's dad

56 Ugly situation

57 Down East

cape

60 Beachgoers

game
63 Eberl reaction

64 Buttoned blade

65 Like

"Halloween"

66 Sign ol things

to come
67 English horn,

eg
68 Boom t>ox

buyers

69 Nashville

songfest

1

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

DOWN
Oinkers' digs

Sutherland

song

Fun tor the

family

Hole in one
Kind of cruiser

Changes to

fit in

Plus

Kander's

creative partner

Auttwr Harper
"— feather in

his cap
"

1

1

Sometime
openers

12 Shore flier

13 Bar* acoompa-
niments

19 Transport tor

Minwntlia

Give the bad

word

24 Be patient

25 New Mexico

vacation site

26 Portrayed

Petrucchio

27 Paper entries

28 The Ten

Convnandments'

venue

30 Piano piece

31 Kids' getaway

32 Kilmer classic

33 Posts

35 Unseen writer?

40 Corrida ct>eers

41 Tipper

43 Express

fascination

45 Election

prediction

47 Better

48 Land

52 Dots in the

ocean

53 II or not follower

54 Birdbrain

55 Singers' club

56 Actress

Winningham

58 Kaput'

59 Refuse

61 So tar

62 Spelling

contest

63 Aussie

tjounder

21

/ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8 9

1
10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

Hn 23 24 25 26 l^n
27 26 r 30 31 32 33

34 35 36
1

37

38

I 39 40 "
42

1

43 44 45

46 F '- 49

50 51 52 H|
53 b* bb ^H56 " 58 59

60 61 62

1

63

•4

1
65 66

67 68 69

Is Your Smoke
Detector Working?
More Americjiis h.ivc smoke dclcciors ihan ever before.

But nearly halt don't work.

Without a working smoke detector as an early warning
device, fire can spread unnoticed through the household,
blocking escape routes and filling rooms with deadly smoke.

Make sure ydurt pniiccted Smn ;i lifcsaving habit this

October 2','. When you

change your clock from

ilaylmtii-Njiving time, change
the tiiiiicrics in your smoke
detectors.

A message from your fire

department.

M'^v^ I nri,„cr» hrjnil HalKnci
lnltm«iiiinjl Aid, i4ii„n i,| hrr ( hrf fi
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Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

I HAD YEAR5 OF VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE AS A RODENT
OEFORE I 5ECAME VICE

Pf\E5lOENT OF
MARKETING.

Kippil By Barry Duetsch

^^V /MARKETING PLAN 15

SmPLE. EACH OF VOU
WILL CLING TO THE LE.G

OF A, TtCHN0L06Y

COLUMNIST UNTIL U)E GET

^Or^E GOOD PP£55_/
'

" r
—

'
f IT LOOK!)

LIK>E

YOURE
i FULL.

^U CAN
CLING TO THE

CAT UNTIL A

SPACE OPENS.
V

MY PfJHR ON mOLC mALUK
cor AiHmiv MiMumi.
LIZ COe'i IPIOTK PMHft
ON rm SAM£ rOPK

cm AN A'

H^i W YutU.ijUfr

0' AHVThlM, ^iRO»i\Utia
<0 UMAit;>i->

Th« Amaxing S|iid«rman By Stan Lee ll«n«rafioii X By Chris Lehman

lsfH/<T /^ PE«L ! AS lONO /» I
Koe THE RICM /1NP Ol'^t^ "CJ

7H£ POOR. THE PueLIC/OMSS
ME!

^di) WCfD A TiTlt

MCf^E /iFLTcTiv/F Of

Small PoHrte«t By Jon Art

m^ss^m^^
Je»tQAA-i

Cles* to Hem* By John McPherson

L«eld By Roger & Salem Salloom

CENTURIOM
HEALTH
CLUB

/ Ihmk I'vo louncl a cum lor

some of Ihose deadly inlcctious

diseases. Follow me closely on {his.

When germs go into our

bodies they aw not reading books.

They are eating.

They're eating us.

Maybe on Wednesday they

all gather 'round the liver, then on the

lollomng Monday they stait on the

What if we ollered lliem

something else to eat?...fiee.

We luie tlwm out of the body

with an oiler of...

let's say. Iiambuigeis...

teeny weeny Imnbuigers

with inlitesimally small pickles.

When they come out, we

lluow 'em on the lloor and step on 'em.

I haven't woiked out all the

details yet, but I feel veiy good about

the basic concept.

My dad says the business

woild IS a ciuel, lough place.

It's a stiugglo fust to survive,

to standstill.

He woiiies about helping his

kids and stulf like that.

He says The Business World

IS the wiong name lor It ..

a bettername is:

j!02 fTlwrtt an

"Please kick mo in Iho Icoth

as soon arid as olleii as you can

thanks."

^f.^krji'^

Close to Heme By John McPherson

-^/i^O^Kgl^

A one-year membership is $ 10,000, but to

encourage you to work out. we give you back
$25 every time you use tfie facility

"

Your Horoscope
By Jvoft* Dixon

There s no need lot concern, folks'

This IS only a pfecoutlon""

ARIES (March 21 - April

19) — Einttiusiasm is

•rfeq\i"^<-*«J to"rfi*Wf1Hnf^i'

profitable day. Do your
part lu case domestic ten-

sion Loved ones are work-

ing hard to clear up a

recent niisunder>tanding.

TAURUS (April 20 - May
20) — Make the most of an
unusual opportunity to

improve your finances. A
money- making plan that

failed earlier may now meet

with success. Be open to

new suggestions.

GPMINI (May 21 - |une

20) — A good day for

striking up a conversation

with an influential acquain

tances. Your requests and
suggestions receive a favor-

able hearing. A bonus is

apt lo come your way if

you volunteer to do extra

work.

CANCER dune 21 - July

22) — The emphasis now is

on travel, communication
and advanced studies. Ixx)k

for bargains in unusual
places. Your social connec-

tions can be put to good
use this evening.

LEO duly 25 - Aug 22) —
Experience is an expensive

but convincing teacher.

Resist the urge to make an
impulsive declaration. A
loan will soon be repaid,

allowing you to make a

timely investment.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept.

22) — Business affairs are

more profitable now.
Consolidate recent gains.

Pal answers will not satisfy

a partner. Be sure lo get

your money's worth; count

your change in financial

transactions.

muiBf Win
frietra or as

LIBRA (Scpl 23 Del 22)

dav for making

fTi ilichtrpTBT^
associate A Icpat

matter gains impetus A
quick settlement is likely lo

be in your favor. Co-work
ers offer suggestions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov
21) — You must recognize

joint financial priorities il

an important is to last. A
relative may make u request

that you cannot fulfill.

Refuse to bo taken in by

flattery.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22

Dec. 21) — teamwork in

necessary to make this a

successful day, I et a loved

one have another chance to

win your trust Patching up

a quarrel will give romance

a new lease on life.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22

jan 14) — I live could be

blind indeed today. Avoid

becoming involved a

friend's wild and crazy

schemes. Everyday expens

es can be reduced if you

perform more services for

yourself!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb

18) — Although a contact

between business and
social obligations causes

temporary tension, this

should be a highly reward

ing day. You blossom when
showered with attention.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March
20) —

- Protect your job.

When making long-range

plans, give serious consid-

eration to a trip that will

carry you to foreign shores.

If a secret arrangement
comes lo light, try to main-

tain your emotional equilib

num.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Marni E. Meltner

Copy Editor Laura Stock

Photo T«;hnirian ,i.. Thang Vo
Production Supervisor.:!..;....... ..Dave X. Voldan
Production Matt Audette

William M. Darby

Dining Commons Monii

Menu uii«v«ll«bl«.
Please refer le this §«!«!•

to help yeu decide virhere t* eel.

1 firit, go get some dice ^^T^l
(6 sided, preferably). ^^l

2 F ind out- you like,

and roll it.

a^i'

If you roll:

Go to Franklin D.C. (or dinner.

•1 Go to Berkshire D.C. for dinner.

H '"'to Hampshire D.C. for dinnec

• ^ Go to Worcester D.C. for dinner.

Get Pi^/a for dinner!

Roll again.

ALL WORK AND
NO COLLEGIAN
MAKES JACK A
DULLBOY.

Quote of the Day

Attention Student Cartoonicst*:
Where are you?

The Collegian ha« alrcad)' printed evciy »Ludcnl comic on file and tJii* flllcf *pacc m setting \)\0. W you have a .4udcnl comic. p!ca«c brirn^ il dovn to (Jic

Collegian Office* and make sure your name, year, liUe of comic, and phone luimhcr arc on tlic comic, ijcave your comicR in liic Managing Kdilorw mailtxix by noon
on Aunday. QjicAtJonA? Call Maini I Ilclfner al 54'>-1809.

Warning. All printed cofflicA will be Lhrown out one week after the last day of llic >cmc«lcr. If you want to keep Ihem. plcaac cx>me and gel litem oul of the

Cui1cx^ni<iU' mailtx'^x

^^
:m^

•»;

When power is scarti/

a little of it is

tempting.

-From Margaret

Atwood's The

Handmaid's Tale
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The AAassochusetts

Minutemen
By Molt Vautour

Collegian Staff

In search of its first \ictory against a ranked team, the
No. 18 Massachusetts mens lacrosse team will battle No
10 Duke Saturday at 12:50 p.m. at Richard F Garber
Field

•At 5-5. the Minutemen are two goals away from
being 5 I. with heartbreaking losses against Hofstra
(I5-I4t and .\m\\ i9-«) With three losses under their
belts, the Minutemen are hoping that potential success
against Duke vould he a jump start for the rest of their
season.

Massachuscti> ^ou>.h Greg Cannella has made prac-
tice "tough" on his team this week and stresses a full

team effort is necessar>.

Anytime you ha\e a chance to beat a ranked team,
especially a team ranked above [you|. is a great one." he
said We need a great effort, and it can't be just 10
guyv he .••iressed " he said. "We need it to be all 55 guys
We need to be hitting all on all of the cylinders, to have
everything going."

Duke enters the game at 5-5. and will be looking to
alone for a 15-15 upstate at the hands of Harvard
One player looking to step up his play is .\il-America

Candidate Brendan Glass. After a scoreless performance
againM Army and a self-described "disappointing" game
against Boston College. Glass is taking steps to keep
that from happening again. The junior aitackman was
one of a handful of LMass players that were on Richard
F. Garber Field well before practice started yesterday
hoping lo improve for Saturday's game.
"No more goose-eggs." he shouted.

The game will be the fourth ever meeting between the
Minutemen and Blue Devils, but the first ever time that
the team- will battle in the Pioneer Valley.

"lust the fact thai we can get Duke to play on our
campus, at Garber field is great." Cannella said.
"Because of the type of University that they are academ
ically and athletically, it is great to have them here It

shows me a lot about the stature of our program that
they will come here."

Even with those points aside. Cannella is happy to be
playing at home

"It's great to be home, hopefully we can use it to our
advantage." he said

The Minutemen are especially familiar with Duke
goalkeeper loe Kirmser. who played brilliantly in
Duke'- narrow victory (9-8) over the Minutemen in
Durham a year ago Cannella has lauded the Blue Devil
defen-e as well

"Duke is a real good, solid defensive team." Cannella
sai.j "They are probably the biggest, size wise, college
lacrosse team I have eser seen. There are probably only
iy»o guys on their entire roster that are under 200
p( unds You hope that you can use your quickness,
your speed and your smarts. Lacrosse is a game that you
don't have to be big."

Softball pummels CCSU
Set to open A-l slate

By Fred HuHbrink, Jr. &
Lsigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

Turn to LACROSSE page 7

Brendan Glass, who was shutout last week against Army, pledged not to
again as UMass take on Duke at Garber Field tomorrow at 12:30 p.m

M that happen

Defense.

The Massachusetts Softball
team's defetne of it's Atlantic-
10 crown starts and ends with
just that — defense.

The .Minutewomen's poor
fielding i- the only aspect of their

game that i- lagging behind as

both Liz Wagner and Danielle
Henderson are hitting their col-

lectixe strides on the mound and
the L'Mass offense is beginning
to click on all cylinders.

Winners of eight of the last 10
A- 10 titles. Massachusetts will

travel to Blacksburg. Va. this

weekend to face new conference
rival Virginia Tech for a pair of
games that will commence the
Minutewomen's intra-conference
schedule The Lady Hokies are a

perfect bO in their new confer-
ence having swept double head
CIS with lordham. Dayton and
St Bonaventure.

The Va Tech offense so far
this season has pumped out a
.288 team batting average led by
Nenior -.hortsiop. Melissa
Sanderson. Sanderson, hitting a
robust .597 on the spring, also
leads the team with fi\e doubles,
three triples, a home run and 22
runs batted in.

Sanderson is the cornerstone
of a fairly solid Lady Hokie
infield that employs three 500-f

hitter- while Christine Trunnell
the strongest of the Tech out

fielders hitting at a .575 clip
with 12 RBI
Rebecca Aase. pitching coach

for the Lady Hokies. has a

three-woman rotation going
early on. with senior Tina
Diamond and impressive fresh-
man hurler Heather McKenzie
leading the way Diamond has
struck out 60 in as many innings
while posting a 2 57 KRA in her
lirM I I starts McKenzie. in
moMly a relief role, has won five

game-, walking juM II in 40
innings of work, lunior Jennie
Kallio has also logged time on
the hill.

The few slumping

Minutewomen are slowly emerg-
ing and should provide a tough
weekend for a very average
N'irginia Tech squad.

• • «

With their conference opener
lurking on the horizon, the
Minutewomen needed to play
solidly in all aspects of their
game yesterday when they faced
off against Central Connecticut
State in a doubleheader in New
Britain.

The Minutewomen entered the
contests with a 31-5 all- time
mark against the Blue Devils
(5-17). whose only wins this sea-

son came against Lambuth
College. Cumberland College and
the University of North .Mabama.
in Pensacola. Florida

"We needed to have a solid
performance going into confer-
ence play." UMass head coach
Elaine Sortino said.

Sortino. and her club, got just

that as the Minutewomen pum-
melled the overmatched Blue
Devils 7-2 and 1 1-0. to improve
their record to 17 10 on the
year.

The UMass pitching corps con-
tinued its dominance, as both
Wagner and Henderson had
spectacular outings.

Wagner went the distance in
the first game allowing ju>.t one
earned run and striking out
three Wagner's team -low ER.A
dipped to 1.55 with her mastery
of the Blue Devils.

The second game saw fresh-
man Danielle Henderson extend
her scoreless inning streak to
29 I innings, dating back to the
deuce posted by Florida Atlantic
in the third inning of a game on
March 16 at the Lady Seminole
Invitational Henderson's ERA
dipped to 1.57.

Henderson threw the first four
innings, scattered three hits and
struck out five, before giving way
to Dani Ortega, who threw a
perfect fifih The game was
called after the fifth due to the
mercy rule.

Henderson, after starting the
season on a dismal five game

lumfoSOFTBAU page 8

St. Francis' scores 71 in

Div. II record blowout

/Iroumi tiM Itoni

wHh Mike Corey

7 I No. we're not talking
about my pergonal best in the
round of golf I ju-i shot and this

wasn't the most amount of
points the Minutemen basketball
team gave up this year. Nor is it

the best score I've ever got on an
exam this year in any class (close

thouf-h).

7 1 is the amount of runs that

the College of St. Francis scored
in puiiimclrng Robert .Morris in a
Chic ago land
Collegiate
Athletic
Conference
NCAA D}^ II

baseball game.
Yes. 71 I was
the final score.

In front of a

screaming crowd of 50 fans this

past Tue-day. the Fighting Saints
had 50 batters go Id the plate in

the first inning alone in scoring
26 runs on 15 hits. They then
follovM'd that record-setting
inning with 22 runs in the sec-

ond, four in the third, and 19 in

the final inning. The loliet.
Illinois based --chool broke 12
NCAA Di\. II le.im records and
tied lour other-.

"I didn't tell the guys to stop
swinging." first year St. Francis
coach Tony Delgado said. "In a
situation like this, you just keep
playing baseball." Or how bout'
keep kicking the other teams ass.

right Tony?
St. Francis had 44 hits. 12

went for doubles. 10 for triples

and one home run. Only 19 of
the 71 runs were earned as the
Robert Morris defense commit-
ted 16 errors

St Francis, which also coaxed
22 walks in the iwo-hour
54 minute game, saw its team
batting average climb from .255
to .275, The contest was finally

surrendered after four innings by
Robert Morris coach Gerald
McNamara.
He will be pleased to know

that. "Upon further review." the
league has issued an immediate
mandate that, from this point
on. any conference game in

which a team holds a 25- run
advantage without regard to

what inning the game is in. will

be halted and called an official

game
• Robert Parrish tonight will

play in his 1.560th Career game
tying Kareem Abdul -labbar for
most games played in NBA hi-to-

ry. Tomorrow night against
Cleveland he will break the
record in this his 20th sea-on.
Parrish has never had a major
injury in his 20 years in the

league.

I'm sure the
Celtics wished
ihat he was still in

a green uniform
and doing for

Boston what he
has been doing

' for the Hornets
the past few games

He's started the past 1 5 games
for Charlotte, the team going
8-5 and on Tuesday against the
Lakers he played 55 minutes
scoring four points, grabbing 14
boards and seven blocked shots.

The Chief continues to live on
• What's up with the Red Sox

already, and the new Channel 68
that the games are televised on','

That is ridiculous, 1 want my
TV-58 back. Channel 6J< is

Boston University's TV station.

Somehow they compiled a b 1

rating, compared to the Red Sox
opener last year with a 5.7 rating

on TV-58
Nobody can watch the games.

This station is not a network.
Are we going to have to rely on
our local stations to pick up a
few games every once in a while
so we can see it on cable.

Both 68, and NFSN which
also covers games are two sta-

tions that are not available on
basic cable. NESN is a premium.
Sorry to say. but as big as a fan
that I am. I don't think that
watching the Red Sox -hould
have to come at a premium to

anyone.

• UMass basketball i.oach
|ohn Calipari was targeted by
athletic director Ed Manttta of
St. lohn's University who are
looking for a replacement for the

Turn to COKY pages

UM hosts 2 double-headers with Fordham
ly Casey Kofw
Collegian Staff

.After playing 1 7 games, only one of
which was at home, the University of
Massachu-etts baseball team will have
ample opportunity to showcase its tal-

ents in front of a home crowd. The
Minutemen will play Fordham today
and tomorrow in back-to-back dou-
ble-headers. Games both days stan at

noon.

UMass comes into the game with an
impressive win over Connecticut and a
11-6 record. 2 2 in Atlantic 10 play.

Fordham sits at 10-12-5. 2-1-1 in

league play.

Fordham. new to the A- 10. is an
unfamiliar opponent for the
Minutc-men.

"We've never played them before,
since I've been here." coach Mike
Stone said "From what I've heard they
are a good team. Tliey took the series

from St. Iocs last weekend, so it'll be
tough to win."

Starting on the mound in the open-
er for UMass will be junior
right bander Chad Paronto. Paronto
has an ERA of 6.55. and has record-
ed 10 K's this season.

In Friday's second game, jason
Bennett will be the scheduled
hurler. Bennett, a junior righty.
currently boast- a 4.58 ERA and
has struck out 15 batters on the
year.

"Bennett pitched well last weekend
[at Temple]." Stone said. "And
Paronto pitchi-d well even though we
lost 5 0"
The pitchers for Saturday's contests

have niit yet been determined, but
Stone is not lacking for possible
starters.

"We have everybody ready." Stone
said.

The Minuteman pitchers will be
backed by a solid UMass effort at the
plate. Currently. UMass has 10 players
with batting averages over .500.
including rwo over .400.

Centerfielder Nate Murphy leads
the team with a .698 slugging per-
centage and 19 RBI Murphy has
recorded 25 hits, including seven
doubles and three triples. He has
taken pitchers out of the park
twice.

Second b.i-cni.in .Mu>.hie Dagliere

Turn to BASEBALL page 8

Muchie Dagliere and the UMass baseball
ber Fordham in two double headers starting

TMANO VO / COlLfCUN
team hosts new A-10 mem-
today at noon.

Tourney memories were abundant, but ratings were not
So Kentucky won the National Championship.

Who cares?

Apparently nobody. Tlie game drew the worst
ratings for u NCAA Championship in prime lime
ever for CBS The 18.5 it received was down a full

five percent from last year's UCLA-Arkansas title

game.

The previous low for a cham-
pionship game was the 18.8 that

I988's Oklahoma- Kansas game
drew.

The game was the second
highest rated television event on
CBS this year, second only to

the Fiesta Bowl, which drew a

18.9.

CBS officials said that the
game was still a success in their books, as the rat-

ing was 55 percent higher than CBS' average rating
for prime time.

Somebody alert David Lettemian. we have info
here lhat just screams monologue.

• The tournament did have its share of memo
I able moment- however.

Perhaps the fan favorite of the tourney was
Princeton coach Pete Carrill and his curtain call,

Carrill has been the coach of the Tigers since about
1845. and he announced his retirement before this

year's NCAAs,
Princeton faced defending champ UCLA in ihe

first round and defeated them, keeping Carrill's

Casey Kane
on

C0ll8|8

Basketball

Coaching career alive for one more game.
Before the game Carrill had said he didn't expect

to win the tournament, but he wanted to go out
with at least one more tourney win.

Congratulations. Coach. We'll miss you.
Another favorite (and my obvious UMass bias

has no part in this) was Giddel Padilla. The senior

.Minuteman guard saw quality
minutes in the national semifinal

game against Kentucky.

A perennial bench-warmer,
Padilla has played his UMass
career in the shadows of his

> Hunger brother, star point
guard Edgar Padilla.

When Giddel was put in the

UK game, the approximately
5,000 UMass tans in the William D. Mullins Center
didn't know what was going on.

"Giddel? Is Coach Cal really sending Giddel in?"
The elder Padilla did not disappoint, though.

-coring four points in an effort that was anything
hul a get the scrubs in for-the-last -few-seconds
-luiw, lie jiiso dished out an incredible assist to
Marcus Camby. which left the Minuteman fans in
Mullins speechless.

Seeing Giddel play alongside Edgar in what was
to be Giddel's last college game nearly brought a
tears to my eyes. For me, that made the tourna-
ment.

Thank you, Giddel.

• And what about memorable plays?
Darvin Ham's back board shattering dunk

against North Carolina was prime footage for the
video nuts who splice and edit the highlight films.
When Camby connected on his dunk against

Georgetown, you could tell that the Minutemen
knew there was no looking back.
Which dunk, you ask? The one that made all the

highlight films, of course (as if that narrows it

down).

Allen Iverson was also spectacular in the tour-
ney, just not spectacular enough to get the job done
or the Hoyas. Iverson's play was incredible
though, with some dunks here, some three-point-
ers there. Ho-hum.

• After the NCAAs were narrowed down to four.
Syracu,se UMass, Kentucky, and Missis.stppi State
all complained about getting no respect

Novv that all is said and done, the Bulldogs are
the- only ones who have any right to whine.

After they won the Southeast Regional, the
Bulldogs were given Final Four t shirts and caps.
I he caps .said Mississippi."
When the official scorecards were distributed at

the champiotiship game, the schedules for both
Kentucky atid Syracuse were listed. Under the
Cusc- schedule, the Orangemen's national semifinal
opponent was listed as "Mississippi

"

•Kentucky fans are well,,, nuts, willing to do
anything to see t heir beloved (u..h) W.IH.m.s

Turn to KANE, page 8
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Ail in

the Family

lames Earl jones

and Robert Duvall

find brotherly love

in A family Thing

Check out our
review (See Arts Ct

Uving, page S).

Lax takes out

the Blue Devils

Senior Enc Batl«y

had two goals and
two assists in the
men's lacrosse

^ 1 team's 1 J-9 upset

of No 10 Ouke
(See Sports, page
12)

WORLD

Penn State points

protest at PepsiCo

STATE COLLEGE. Pa (AP) -
Snacking on Pizza Hut or [X>ritc>s

chips may be the norm for many
college students around the coun-

try. But a grov^ng group of colle-

gians are following in the foot-

steps of their baby boomer parents

and protesting corporations for

their operations in Burma, calling

for the military regime in this

southeast Asian nation to step

aside and allow the elected gov-

ernment to take over

From Harvard to X'irginia Tech

to the University of Washington,

-tudents are avoiding Unixral gas

stations and PepsiCo Inc, prod-

ucts, including Pizza Hut, Taco
Bell and KFC restaurants and
Doritos and Lays chips,

"We can draw a relationship

between our behavior here at

Penn State and a situation on the

other side of the world." said

.Andrew Miller, a Penn State

senior majoring in political sci-

ence. "A tot of people think the

situation is very distant and hai

nothing to do with us. But our
behavior here has ramifications

evervwhere."

LOCAL

Lollapaloozo loses

in Northampton

NORTHAMPTON (AP) — The
pemiit application said promoters

wanted to bring some big bands to

Northampton Airport and the city

apparently thought they meant
polka or swing.

As it turned out, the city

unknowingly granted a permit for

a Northampton stop on this sum-

mer's Lollapalooza tour, featuring

the big bands of Metallica, the

Ramones and other heavy-metal

and punk rock acts.

Now city councilors, at the urg-

ing of Mayor Mary Ford, have
voted unanimously to yank the

permit for the luly concert. City

Councilor Mary Tymoczko, who
lives near the airport, said at the

council's Thursday night meeting

that city ordinances require that

set-up and dismantling time be

included in the 12-hour special

permit for the concert.

However, she said. Lollapalooza

promoters told her that they

would need up to a week to erect

the stages, fencing and a field hos-

pital for the concert and another

56 hours, at least, to dismantle the

structures.

City Solicitor lanet Sheppard
said the councilors approved the

permit in March after they were

told about 10.000 people were

expected to listen to polka music.

Instead, she said, the rock concert

is expected to draw 55.000 to

50.000 people.
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Altered social policy proposed for Greeks
By Anastasia Kudrcz
Collegian Staff

The Greek community at the

University of Massachusetts is in the

process of implementing a new risk

management policy for social events.

Greeks fiave been working to lift the

ban placed on their social events, which

has been in effect since early February.

The G.AMM.A Committee (Greeks
.Advocating the Mature Management of

Alcohol) prepared a social polic"y to pre-

sent to the IDean of Students If the new
polk.-) is approved by the dean, the ban

will be lifted Interfratemity Council

President lason Rose said the report will

be presented to the dean by April 1 2.

"The last few weeks I've been doing

a lot of research on what's been going

on in the campus." he said.

Ro.se attributed many i>f the prob-

lems of the Greek system to a

post-Vietnam era emphasis on alco-

hol-based social events. Fraternitie'>

around the country were rebuilding

after the decline of membership dunng
the war. The need for iiiiTiibeiN and the

temporary kiwering of the legal drink-

ing age to 18 attrasted many who
joined for social event- and access to

alcohol.

The original intent of Greek life,

which was to provide an "extended

family" and to share with a communi-

ty, was neglected, according to Rose

"Because of this historical trend,

we're caught in a difficult transition

back to the original purpose of the

Greek system," he said.

The proposed policy was approved

by the Interfratemity Council last

Thursday. Some new regulations

include specific time frames for day

time functions, happy hours and list

parties. Parties must end at 1 :00 a.m. in

compliance v^ith AnifKT^t's noise cndi

nance.

All events must be registered at the

Greek Affairs Office two weeks in

advance Finalized guest lists must be

submitted three day- before the event,

rhe AmhcTst Police DepartiiKTit will also

have a copies of event registration fomis

Chapters are limited to one party

each week, and the event must be

scheduled on either Friday or Saturday

night Chapters can host parties on

ThurMlay nights if their average GPA
exceeds the University's "all men's" or

"all women's" average. Michael
Wiseman, director of Greek Affairs,

said the all men's average is 2.58. and
the all women's is about 2.8.

The new policy requires parties to

be "bring your own beer" or third

party vended Alcohol will be allowed

outdoors only duritig daytime func-

tions and happy hours. Wiseman cau-

tioned the council to monitor these

events carefully

"It doesn't matter if you're regis-

tered for happy hours or not," he
said ".As soon as someone steps onto

the sidewalk with an open can of
beer and an Amherst policeman sees

it. it doesn't matter
"

The Greek area is also attempting

to clean up its physical appearance

In a March 25 memorandum from

Wiseman, chapters were reminded to

clean and maintain their priipenies.

"The ban on special events also

includes a ban on 'alteration of physi-

cal property' i.e. — the vandalism of

houses and yards with toiletry prod-

ucts." the memorandum read.

"Although such action- are never

appropriate, they are definitely not

appropriate now."
Rose said he hopes the new polkry

will be a positive step toward restruc-

turing the Greek community at

UMass He said many Greek leaders

recognize the need for change and

are working to bring repute back lo

the system.

"We have to change the mentality

of a culture, and it's reallv hard," he

said

Soup kitchen struggles to dish out
|

^^^ ^^^^ discovered

in suspect's tiny cabin
By Anastasia Kudrvz

Collegion Staff

To continue serving free hot meals to people in need

the only operating soup kitchen in the Amherst area. Not

Bread Alone, needs Its own bread — $10,000 worth.

Acxording to Not Bread Akme coordinator X'kky Wanner

Stusz. the program depends upon contributions for its $24,000

annual budget .Amherst donates about $5,000 a year, and

Hampshire CcHinty usually donates $1,000. but it Ls uncertain

whether xhe county will have money to give tfiis year.

"The program is in jev)pardy because of Govi-mor WeU's
cuts." Stosz said. "In llosion they sort of forget that Western

Massachusetts exists
"

Stosz. who has been coordinator for the last three

months, said she hopes the needed funds will appear

before the fiscal deadlirte.

"That's my biggest worry, just to stay afloat." she said.

"We need to raise $10,000. and we need it by June."

Not Bread Alone is located in the First Congregational

Church on Main Street The program's mission is to pro-

vide nourishment and a network of friendship and sup-

port for people in need. Stosz works with various groups

of volunteers, preparing family style meals and grocery

packages on Saturday and Sunday mornings,

A University of Massachusetts graduate, Stosz has a

bachelor's degree in Environmental Design with a con-

centration in urban studies. Pushing back her sleeves and

pounding a five pound roll of USDA hamburger, she

explained why she got involved in the seven year-old

program,

"I took a few jobs in sales, and it was so unfulfilling,"

she said. "I wanted to help people. Now 1 feel like I'm

doing good, and 1 can get creative with the food."

As Stosz rolled meatballs onto oversized baking pans,

carloads of volunteers arrived. Over 25 volunteers pre-

pared lunch for the 40 guests expected at rnxm Under

Stosz's delegation, the kitchen soon resembled an assem-

bly line. Fifth graders from St. Francis Church in

Belchertown snapped green beans as chaperons chopped

brtKcoli. Volunteers from UMass' Chi Omega sorority

prepared a stew and chocolate chip cookies
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Charlie Francis happily en|oys his piece of bread, at

the Not Bread Alone volunteer soup kitcfien on Easter

Sunday.

Washington Tower targeted by vandals
By Dani«l Sullivan

Coltagton Staff

Thursday night, a flood in a ninth floor stairwell of

Washington Residence Hall culminated a week of illegal

activity.

"We have had three malicious activations of fire alarms

and sprinklers in the past week." said Craig Alimo. resi-

dence director of Washington Residence Hall. "Numerous
rooms were affected."

The sprinklers were activated for about 10 to 15 min-

utes until Environment, Health and Safety arrived, said

Norman Hiza, area director of Southwest-South residen-

tial area.

"Many gallons per second come out of the sprinklers."

Hiza said. "On some levels, two to three inches of water

was on the floor."

Residents were ordered out of the building for two
hours during the clean-up process, Hiza .said. Dry vacuum
cleaners mopped up the water.

"Even a half an inch of water is a problem." Hiza said.

"The process of drying takes a long time."

Computers, stereos, clothes and carpets were damaged
because of the Hocxl. Hiza said.

"After awhile, the smell is hard to get rid of." Hiza said.

"Thc"y have taken a lot of abuse lately. It is the fourth time

in six days [flooding has cx-curred.)"

Damages to students' belongings are not insured by the

schcxil. Iliza said. Most students are covered by their par

ent's home-owners policies, he added.

The water seeped past the ninth floor and affected all

the floors below. Hiza said. Elevator use was cut off for

more than five to six hours, while the water dried, he

added.

The tide of water was stopped from rooms by a few

quick thinking students, said Eleanor Nunn. a sopho-

more biology student Her room avoided water damage
when she plugged up a door after seeing the water corn-
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Sweet things...

(uwartM BKowN / coil (man

Left over Easter chcKolates were being sold at Northampton's Ben and Bill's Chocolate Emporium.

By Nichoiai K. Gcranio*

AsKxiolad Press

HELENA. Mont -
Investigators discovered and
defu-ed a live bomb in the cabin

of Theodore Kaczynski. the for

mer math professor suspected of

being the elusive Unabomber. a

federal law officer said Saturday.

Agents who have been warily

searching Kaczynski's cabin since

he wa- taken into custody
V^'ednesday believe the bomb they

defused Friday was intended for

someone in particular, said the

official. Authorities now have lit-

tle doubt that they have appre-

hended the man responsible for

placing or mailing bombs that

have killed three people and
injured 25 others over the past 18

years.

"I've been working this case

since 1985." said the official, who
spoke on condition of anonymity

"If it isn't him, I don't know who
itis-

Agents have been X-raying
about 40 boxes found in the loft

of the IO-by-12-fiK)t cabin where

Kaczynski has lived for more than

a decade The X-rays were expect

ed to conclude by early Sunday,

the official -aid.

RejK)rters on Saturday got their

first look at Kaczynski's remote

home, a sparse hut without

plumbing or electricity more than

five miles horn the town of

Lincoln. Mont. They weren't

allowed inside. The structure,

made of dark stained wood, is

hidden in a wiKided setting near

the Continental Divide, about 500

yards from the nearest neighbor

It has two windows and a closed

dot)r with three locks.

There was a bicycle parked out

side, a creek nearby and two gar

dens, where Kaczynski apparently

raised vegetables. "Hicre was no
sign of an outhouse.

The FBI had set up a table i>ut-

side the cabin, but there was no
sign of anything that liKiked like

evidence, and agents refused to

answer questions about their

search.

Kaczynski. 55. was charged
with possession of bomb-making
materials and jailed without hail.

The charge doe-n't mention the

Unabomber investigatum and is

intended to keep him in custody

while Investigators build a case

A partially completed pipe

bomb, bomb-making chemicals

and components and notes on
making bombs were in the cabin,

and one law enforcement official

said a typewriter found there

appears to be the one the

U'nabomber used to type his

55,000 word manifesto and let-

ters.

Kaczynski apparently had no

car and no steady work in

Montana His cramped shack has

no eltvtricity or plumbing, which

would appear to coincide with the

Unabomber's aversion to modern
society and technology described

in the manifesto.

The search may be over

after 1 8 long hard years

By MklwHe Lock*

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - He was

out there somewhere, just a twist-

ed thought and a postage stamp

away from his next victim

Investigators didn't know where

to \<.K>k. So they looked everywhere

— through tons of documents and

acres of computer data - always

hoping for one more lead to the

terrorist known as the Unabomber

In the end, the break in the 18

year chase came not from law offi-

cers toiling in file riK)ms and com
puter labs but from one family

rummaging in a cluttered attic.

Those who hunted the

Unabomber have no problem with

that. "Not at all." said Don Davis,

the No. 2 postal inspector in San

Francisco and a member of the

San Francisco-ba-ed task force of

agents from the FBI. Treasury

Department and Postal Service

formed two years ago to acceler-

ate efforts to find the bomber
"We felt (a tip) would probably

be our key all along. One of the

first things we did... was to put

together the reward ($1 million)

and the reward poster and put out

the 1 -800 number." he said

The tip that led to last week's

arrest of Theodore |ohn Kaczynski.

55. came from Kaczynski's

younger brother, whose suspicions

were aroused after he found some
old writings of Ted's that seemed

similar to the Unabomber's pub
lishcd "Manifestt)."

For Davis, the break meant "relic-f

and elation" and "pride for the folks

that worked so long and hard on

this case." The years of seemingly

fruitless labor were not wasted, of

course. The case now being built

against Kaczynski rests on details

amassed in countless days of leg-

work as well as the new informatkm

providc-d by the suspect's family.

Brother to release statement

SCHENECTADY. N.Y. (AP)

— The man who tipped off fed-

eral officials that his brother

might be the Unabomber is

ready to release a statement, his

lawyer said Saturday.

David Kaczynski, 46, led

authorities to hU brother.

Theodore Kaczynski, after he

found old writings of

Theodore's that resembled
the Unabomber's 55,000-
word manifesto in the family

house in suburban Chicago.

Kaczynski initially tried to

get prosecutors to agree not to

seek the death penalty against

his brother, The Sacramento
Bee reported in Sunday's edi-

tions, citing two federal

sources. Prosecutors refused

and he eventually turned over

his brother's writings, the
paper said.

"The family felt bad about
what they weiv going to do." a
federal source, speaking on
condition of anonymity, told

the newspaper. 'But they

shouldn't, because they saved

lives." In the past 18 years, the

Unabomber has placed or

mailed bombs that killed three

people and injured 25 others.
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Monday, April 8

Workshop — There will be a free

test taking workshop offered by the

Learning Resources Center from 3:50

to 5 p.m. on the lOth floor of the

W.E.B, Dubois Tower Library. Call

545-5534 to register.

Gourmet dining — The HRTA
Department will be sponsoring
'Wine Education Day' from 1 to 6
p.m. at the Campus Center. The
events include education seminars,

wine tasting, a silent auction, a raffle

drawing and a five- course gourmet
dinner. To register, checks for $25
per person should be placed in the

Wine Education Day mailbox in 101

Rint. There is no admittance for peo-

ple under 21 years of age. For more
information, call De\in at 545-5458.

Tuesday, April 9

Fair — The Commuter Services
and Housing Resource Center will be
having an apartment complex rental

fair today and Wednesday in the
Campus Center Concourse. For more
information, call Eric or Barbara in

the CSHRC office at 545-4466 or
545-0865.

Wednesday. April tO

Lecture — Professor |ens
Rrockmeicr. a fellow at the Institute

for Cultural Studies in Vienna, will

be presenting a lecture titled,

"Discourses of Space, Time and Their

Cultural Meanings* at 4 p.m. in 805
Campus Center.

Notices

Course selection — The
Department of Slavic Languages and
Literatures would like to inform the

•itudeni body that despite the

Provost's ongoing Academic Program
Review, courses previously offered to

both majors and non-majors will still

be available for the foreseeable
future. All courses will be taught in

English: no Russian required. For
further information call the Slavic

Depanmcni at 545-2052 or visit the

office at 458 Hener.
Blood Drives — The American Red

Cross will be holding blood drives in

Hampshire County at the following

locations on the dates and times list-

ed: Hampshire Regional High School
(April 8 — 8:50 a.m. to 1:50 p.m.):

Robert Crown Center at Hampshire
College (April 16—10 a.m. to 4

p.m.): Dickinson Hall at UMass
(April 25 — 2 to 8 p m); Campus
Center front room at Amherst
College (April 25 — 1 to 7 p.m. and
April 24 — 1 to 7 p.m.); 101 Campus
Center at UMass (April 25 — 10:50
a.m. to 4:50 p.m.); and Cape Cod
1 ounge at UMass (April 50 — 10:50

a.m. to 4:50 p.m.)

Employment — TA positions are

available at the Graduate Employee
Organization. GEO is accepting
applications for the following posi-

tions: Organizer/Contract
Adminstrator, Political Advocate,
Database Coordinator. You must be

a graduate student and committed to

organizing GEO into a stronger
Union. Positions will start in Fall '%
semester and last through the acade-

mic year. Please come to the GEO
office at 201 Student Union for more
information about these {x>siiions or

to fill out an application packet. Call

545- O705 for more information.
Deadline for applications is 5 p.m.
April 19.

Running — Registration for "Run
for Newman" will be available every-

day in the Newman Center front

office, from Tuesday through
Thursday from 1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m. in

the Newman Center cafeteria and
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the

Campus Center. The cost is $5 for

pre-regisiration. Free t- shirts will be

awarded. For more information, call

the Newman Center at 549-0500.
Southwest Week — The following

are needed for Southwest Week, held

from May 6 lo 11: Basketball players

for a 5-on-5 tournament; volleyball

players for a 4-on-4 tournament; and
D.j.s, M.C.s. fashion designers and
amateur talents and comedians for

various contests, cash prizes will be
awarded. The sign-up deadline is

April 18. The deadline for the poster

and t-shirt contest is April 10. For
more information call 545-0960.

Haigis Hoopla Kegistration — The
deadline to enter the New Balance

Haigis Hoopla VI. the annual 5-on-5
basketball festival scheduled for April

20-21 on the Haigis Mall is Friday, is

April 12 at 4 p.m. A Haigis Hoopla
registration table will be in the

Campus Center from now through

April 12. Monday-Friday. 10 am -4
p.m. No registrations will be accept-

ed after April 12.

Charity — A food and clothes

drive is going on now. Boxes are

located in Holdsworth. Whitmore.
New Africa House. Chenoweth and
Goessman. For more information,

call the Hunger and Homelessness
campaign at MASSPIRG at

545-0199.

Volunteers — STARS, Student
Alumni Relations Society needs stu-

dents who are graduating in 1996.

who want to plan events for (he
Senior Class and/or work on the
Senior Campaign. If you are interest-

ed please contact Ann Thompson in

Memorial Hall at 545-2517
Workshop — The Arts Extension

Service presents a free series of work-

shops for early career artists in all

disciplines. These workshops will

offer practical information and confi-

dence building insight about promo-
tion, legal rights, writing funding pro-

posals and other topics. The series

will take place on Wednesdays April

10 and 17 from 4 - 6:50 p.m. in

room 206 Bartlett. A fourth work-
shop. Careers in Arts Administration,

on April 24 discusses job opportuni-

ties in the fields of arts administra-

tion Sealing is limited, please con-

tact the Arts Extension Office at

545-2560 to ensure your seat.

Music — limmy Connors. UMass
graduate and student of world
renowned musicians Archie Shepp
and Yusef Lateef will be teaching
four music classes this spring through
Amherst Leisure Services and
Supplemental Education. Two perfor-

mance seminars, a World Music
Class and America's Classical Music
"Daze" begin the week of April 8.

For more information, call LSSE at

256-4065.

Dance — New beginner classes in

Cajun dancing and Appalachian clog-

ging are offered Sunday evenings
from 6-7 p.m. Cajun is a style of
dance from Louisiana with arm
movements similar to those used in

the Texas two-step. Clog dancing is a

traditional American folk dance that

originated in the 1800's in the

Appalachian Mountains. Partners are

not needed and all ages are welcome.
No prior dance experience is neces-

sary. Classes are instructed by Maple
Run, a non- profit dance group that

performs at fairs and community
functions. The classes are held at

Betty Champion's Dance Studio, 1 52
Elm Street, Westfield. For more
information, contact |o Sarnclli at

(415)746-9067.

Mail Seri'ice — During the sum-
mer magazine subscriptions will not

be forwarded due to the high volume
of first class mail and the large

amount of magazine subscriptions

Mail Services receives. Now is the

time to contact magazine companies
to change addresses for the summer.
June through August. September
magazines are held in Mail services

and will be delivered when school
opens in September.

Financial Aid — Financial aid
applications for summer are available

in (he Office of Financial Aid
Services located in 255 Whitmore
Administration Building. Summer
financial aid applications must be
returned to Financial Aid Services by
April 15. Due to limited funds, late

applications will not be considered.

Federal Work-Study and Federal
Direct Loans are available.

Religious — Classes in a variety of

stimulating topics are held each week
at Chabad House, 50 North Hadlcy
Road in Amherst by Rabbi Chaim or

Yocheved Adelman. Monday
evenings at 7 p.m. is Parshat
Hasavua. the weekly Torah portion,

as illuminated by the mystical teach-

ings of Kabbablah — for women
only. Tuesday evenings at 8 p.m. is

Talmud, the wisdom of our sages,

tractate Berachot. Wednesday
evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya, the clas-

sical work of Chassidic philosophy.

Commencement Housing — A lim-

ited number of residence hall rooms
will be available for the relatives and
friends of graduating students for the

night of May 25. Applications are

available at the University
Conference Services Office. 918
Campus Center. There will be no
on-site registrations. To guarantee a

reservation, completed forms and full

payment must be relumed by May 1

.

Call 545-2591 for more information.

Drum & Dance — Grupo Sofrito.

a part of the UMass Drum and Dance
collective, meets Tuesday through
Thursday. For more information call

585-0015.

GLB Grad Students — The Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Graduate
Student Organization invites you to

join us in the Graduate Student
Lounge every Friday, 5-6 p.m.
Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.

Writing — mOlhertongue. a

multi-lingual journal is seeking sub-

missions. Original poetry, short prose

in any language except English.
Submit rough or polished English

translation Bring entries to third

flour South College or call Janet at

587-^9884.

Religious — Rides are being pro
vided lo any students who would like

to attend worship services at the

Alliance Church on Sunday morn-
ings For infomtation contact Mark at

255-0561
Meeting — The African Student

Association holds a general body
meeting on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in

the SWAG office. Meeting is open to

everyone.

Meeting — Nommo News and
Drum Supplement holds general body
meetings on Thursdays at 5 p.m. in

the New Africa House library. The
meeting is open to all students and all

faculty. For more information call

546-2565 or 546- 5562.

Writing — The BIOSCI undcrgrad
uate science journal is seeking sub-

missions for its 1996 publication.

Any UMass student doing research in

biological science is encouraged to

submit. Guidelines are available in

548 Morrill Science Center, or call

Karen at 253-9622.

Campus Police Log
Missing person

April 4

An individual reported to

University Police her spouse took

her son from the high school

without telling her. It was
referred to Amherst Police

Department.

Accident

Aprils

.A vehicle rolled out of a parking

space and hit another vehicle in

Parking Lot 54.

April 4

A vehicle was struck in Parking

Lot 22 by an unknown vehicle.

Assault & battery

Aprils

An individual who allegedly

assaulted another individual near

the parking office will be sum-
monsed to court.

April 4
An individual in Butterfield

Residence Hall reported being

sprayed with a water fire extin-

guisher. The person will seek

redress through the court.

Medical emergency

Aprils

An individual in Franklin
Dining Hall who became ill

while in the serving line was
taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

A baby having a seizure in the

North Village Apartments was
taken to Cuoley Dickinson
Hospital.

Larceny

Aprils

A bicycle was stolen from
Grayson Residence Hall.

Individual reported to the

University Police Department
his vehicle was broken into and

his stereo stolen in Parking Lot

22

April 4
An individual reported his

license plate stolen in Parking Lot

15

An individual in Thoreau
Rc-sidence Hall reported CDs and

cash stolen from a room.

Alarm — fire

Aprils
There was a malicious activa-

tion of a sprinkler system. A
cloth was set on fire which
resulted in flooding on the ninth

floor of Washington Residence

Hall.

Fireworks set off an alarm in

Washington Residence Hall.

A sprinkler was maliciously

activated on the 15th floor of

Washington Residence Hall.

There was a malicious activa-

tion of an alarm on the second

floor of Buiierfield Residence

Hall.

liquor lau violations

April S

A keg party was shut down in

Pierpont Residence Hall.

Suspicious person / activity

April 4
An M-80 firecracker taped to

the resident director's door
exploded in Washington
Residence Hall. The doorway was
damaged. The incident is under
investigation.

Animal complaint

April 4

A large dog was threatening

people outside of Hasbrouck
Laboratory. The owner was noti-

fied to remove the animal.

Annoying behavior

April 4
An individual reportedly threat-

ened Whitmore Administration

Building staff members. It is under

investigation.

Vandalism

April 4

A windshield was broken on a

vehicle in Parking Lot 1 1

.

Noise complaint

April 4
A large group outside of Van

Meter Residence Hall was making
a disturbance.

Intoxicated person

April 4

An individual on Sunset Avenue
was taken to residence by friends.

Burglary / breaking A entering

April 4

A caller from a help phone
reported a vehicle in Parking
Lot 22 was being broken into.

The damaged vehicle was locat-

ed.

Disturbance

April 4

There was a report of a fight in

progress in Coolidge Residence
Hall.
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Marine Officer
li You VI Got What ItTakis

To Bi A LiA[:)rR In Our Company,
This Could Bi Your Or net.

Few people will ever set foot in an office OCS you'll develop the qualities you need to

like this. But then, Few people have what it become a l^arine Officer. Invaluable training

takes to be a Marine Officer Officer that could lead to an exciting career in aviation.

Candidates School (OCS) is the first step If you've got what it takes to be a leader of

towards preparing you for a future Mclrines ^^'''^^^' V^^ cou/d get an office with a

beyond anything you could imagine. At ivF™..'nKPit>ud,T)ieMann« spectacular view.

Learn to Fly!

Summer Training Opportunities Available!

If you are interested in learning about Marine Corps Officer Commissioning Programs, and would like

some information, see CAPT PETERS at the Newman Center on Tuesday, the 9th of April, between
10:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m., or call:

1-800-255-USMC

soup kitchen
confirKjed from page)

Rebecca Wiggins, the sorority's

philanthropy coordinator, continu-
ously stirred the stew.

"I never imagined myself cooking. I

thought I'd just be servirtg the food," she

said. "This is so much better, making the

meal and working in the kitchen."

Ail the food prepared by the volun-

teers was donated from kxal merchants

including Atkins Farm, Bread & Cia-us.

Stop & Shop, Antonio's and Henion's

Bakery. Other supplies were purchased

from the Western Massachusetts Food
Bank, which sells food and "salvage

products." like band-aids and tooth-

paste, for 14 cents a pound.

In the dining room, volunteers
pulled donuts. danishes and pastry

from boxes, arranging the dessert

table. Other volunteers brought out

tablecloths, plates and silverware.

Nicholas Grabbe and his

13-year-old son Ben set up ihe

tables, a job they've done together

every weekend for two- and-a-haif

years. Pushing chairs to his son.

Grabbe discussed the unique patrons

of Not Bread Alone.

"You see all kinds of people you
wouldn't normally expect to see in a

soup kitchen, people hanging out

reading their Shakespeare,* he said.

"There are a lot of people in need in

Amherst. Many are highly educated,

as you'd expect in this community."

One guest proudly displayed his

1 922 first edition of On the Edge of

the Primeval Forest by Albert

Schweitzer. As he ate the vegelablo

brought to the table, he described

Schweitzer's history of philanthropy.

"Schweitzer had a reverence for

life." he said. "Even if a mosquito wa^

biting him. he'd gently push it aside."

Other guests socialized with the vol-

unteers, and Lynne McMillan chaper-

oned the children as they carried plates

of steamed vegetables to the tables.

"I ho[x: the kids come back with a

new outlook," she said.

Despite the communal spirit of the

meal, the adult volunteers were
aware of the financial burden shad-

owing the soup kitchen. Many said

they hoped Not Bread Alone would
find the funds to stay in operation.

Tom Soja, the children's CCD
teacher, watched his students talk

with guests and play around the

tables. Shaking his head slowly, he

said Governor Weld is cutting fund-

ing in the wrong places.

'His cutbacks are putting even more
people in the soup kitchen,* he said.

IHJMMC WO / COIUOAN

Marie Francis (right) and Orenda Palmer play around in the dining room
before the Easter ham is served.

Victims remembered

b)i Clinton & Gore
By Horry F. RosMthoi
AsiocKjted Press

DOVER AIR FORCE BASE,
Del. — As 55 tlag-draped caskets

were solemnly brought home on
Saturday, a sorrowful President

Clinton said that the lives of

Commerce Secretary Ron Brown
and 52 other victims of a plane

crash reflected the best of

America. "They are a stem rebuke
to the cynicism that is all too
familiar today " The president, his

voice cracking with emotion on a

raw. cloudy day. declared that

"what they did while the sun was
out will last with us forever.*

The caskets were delivered to

grieving, still-shocked families as

the Air Force Band played hymns
and "My Country 'Tis of Thee."
Clinton, along with his wife and
Vice President Al Gore, consoled

each family In private, one-on-one.

The emotion of the moment clear-

ly showed in the president's face.

"Today we come to a place that

has seen too many sad homecom-
ings, because this is where we in

America bring home our own,
those who have given their lives in

the service of their country,"
Clinton told the crovwl.

He voice often near breaking,

the president talked about his vis-

its with the families. "Their loved

ones were proud of what they

were doing," he said. "They,
believed in what they were doing.

They believed in their country and
they believed they could make a

difference.*

Each of the victims of the air-

plane crash on a Croatian hillside

was represented here by relatives

wearing ned-whiicandblue ribbtms.

The president said the crash vic-

tims "carried vifith them America's

spirit — what our great martyr.

Abraham Lincoln, called the last

best hope of earth."

"The sun is going down on this

day." Clinton said. "The next lime

it rises it will be Easter, a day that

more than any other reminds us

that life is more than what we
know... sometimes more than what

we can bear. But life Is also eternal.

What they did while the sun was.

out will last with us forever
"

The Clintons and Gore led a

large delegation of government offi-

cials to be here as the aluminum
coffias were bixnight from a trans-

port plane into hearses beside an
open hangar by eight uniformed

pall bearers each. Four howitzers,

on the tarmac fired a 19-gun .salute.
,

Brig. Gen. William Dcndinger.

deputy chief of chaplains fur the

Air Force, offered a prayer. "Help,

us always to remember these pub-,

lie servants, ever mindful of their

willingness to share their talents

and their wisdom." he said.

MCNVN lOlllClAN

Peter and Ian Spencer, father and son, respectively, tu! up the Easter

ham.

THAN*, w:) (OUtCiAN

sprinklers

Jerry Louge eats his dinner at the Not Bread Alone kitchen, yesterday.
SHOWN / COlllQAN

Everyone sits down lo enjoy their Easter dinner.

continued from poge 1

ing.

Resident assistants held floor

meetings Thursday to discuss the

problems in the past week, Nunn
sakl.

"They could tell by the methods of

the person that he is a resident of the

building." Nunn said. "The person is

seriously ill."

Staff are asking residents to be

more observant of people in the

building and people are encouraged

to report unusual individuals. Hiza

said.

"We were told to take precau-

tions," Nunn said. "They told us to

keep our doors open to watch out for

suspicious people."

"There is a lot of negative energy

lately." Hiza saW "l-arge windows on

the fourth floor were broken and hot

ties and tables were thrown from the

building."

Additional security has been allut-

led to the building, said Hiza.

Resident assistants will make more
rounds and ensure a more visible

presence, sakl Hiza.

There have been reports of furni-

ture being thrown from Washington

Residence Hall and a fire detector

was ripped out of a wall on
Saturday.

Also, police reports noted that a

sprinkler was activated on the
15th floor on Tuesday. On
Wednesday, a sprinkler was acti-

vated after a cloth was set on fire.

The next day, a person damaged
the resident director's door after

taping an M-80 firecracker to the

door.

Youwon't believeyour eyes.

You won't believeyour ears.

(That's just the price. Wait until you experience the multimedia.)

For more mjormatum lisit tts on Ihe Internet at http //bed info a/ple com/
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bring your work to life And there!* no better time to start creating that work

than right now Beause we're offering special campus savings on selected

Macintosh computers and Apple' printers With the sight, sound and

motion of a Mac; it won't just be your eyes and ears that are blown away

Your professors will be blown away tiw. So visit us today and

look into the power of Macintfjsh. The power to be your best*
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People live in cardboard boxes
PiMple live in alle><i. People live on streets and pew

pie li\e in cardboard boxes.

Mrtuail) everywhere you look, there the>
iri- Homeles* people I'm not going to use this ^•pacc

0-' suj:gi.'>i ways thai the government can solve thi»

problem, or lay blame on anv institutions v»ho might
be held responsible While those are vkorthy ideav
v»hat I uould like to talk about is some-
thing iiiu^h more basic than government
appropriation of funds

I think most people vtho vkalk down the

street wish they could do something about
the problem Unfortunately there are a lot

of morons out there who like to mindlessly
shuffle past these people with their head?
down, muttenng "Why don't they get a

job?" These same individuals are quick to

label the unfonunate people living on the

streets as "lazy
'

!• It IS the absolute lack of respect that

;i.' many people show towards their fei-

• tt>w Hunun Bfingi that makes me want to retch
• t

But I think on some level these people who would
1)usi as si>on harangue these people as help them are a^t-

;ihg. jt least partly, out of tear and ignorance I think to

;all of us the prospect of someday losing everything we
»^avc Is frightening There is a desire to distance our-
.-•elvtfv in >ome way from these people, to somehow
^lakc (hem seem less human It's certainly easier to
ifiiore someone if you don i think of them as your
:«qudl Theii reasoning appears to be this All of these
yeople on the streets are lazv. drug using, alcoholics I.

•on the other hand am an intelligent person with a job
Jhis will never happen to m. because / am not like

\iid on^e. in their mind", they have put up thai wall of
•>«;paraiKin between "us" and "ihem " then it makes a lot

of *en^e to these people to loiik dsiwn on the hv'mele-'

A message to our community

Lumumba

Fernandes

Let u*. African men. who are
living here in the Lnited
States of .America, today,

htmor our ancestors through our cel-

ebration of .African history and its

untold contributions to world civi-

Dj.Mtion One of the most efficient

^jv» for u« to achieve this end is to

J^op calling the .African woman —
•^ho rocks the cradle of civilization

.-J- bitch, tritk. slut. hoe. skeezer.
riRK-ichie. trump and whatever else.

I . Whv niu^i we <top calling our sis-

Mjr- the aforementioned name-'' We
»Avj-i do so because
wi'rd« are powerful
For example, \ommo.
d toncept from the
fX'gon people of Mali
in We-t Africa, is "The
life fortc 1- ihe fluid of »uch. a unity

of spiritual physical fluidity, giving

life to everything, penetrating every-

thing. i.au>ing everything. . and sin>.e

Ihunian-I have power over the word.
It is thev who direct the life force
rhtough the Word they receive it.

-hare it with other beings, and so ful-

fill the meaning of life "(A/(/fifi,»

Since humans have power over
the wc>rd. wt can direct the life force

or energv. thus giving meaning to
life Also, another example of
V(pwm.>. the life force "the power of
the word." whether written or spo-
ken, i- illustrated in the Bible, lohn I

1-5 "In the beginning was the Word.
.iikI the Wtrd wa> with God. and the
Woid «.!•• God All thingv were made
H> hini ithe Wordt and without him
(the Word' was not anv thing made
that wa- made

"

Ba-ically. the Word gives life and
-u-t.iin« life However, we have been
tiught the opposite: that words do
noi hun u- Remember: "sticks and
-tones niav break my bones but
vvoid~ will never hurt me " Pnmarilv.
thi"- was told to us by white
European I people. Finally, "white"
people are starting to realize "the
power ol the word" — Svmmn Thai
1- whv there i- a T\' commercial now
with a white, voung male child in a
playground, in which he hear*, ^on-
^lant negative words in his mind that

were told lo him The TV commercial

ends with: "Stop child abuse, words
do hurt

"

LIfimattly. words not only hurt u^.

but they break our spirit Our «pirit

I- inseparable from our being In

addition, the Bible says that the
tongue is one of the smallest organ-
in our body, but it can cause death If

the tongue which symbolizes the
V\ ord. the life force, can cau*e death,
then we know it is p^iwerful. A simi-

lar proverb i* "the tongue of a

[human] i' her -word " As a wi»e
person said: our tc>ngue is our <word

of power. Certainlv.

we must "u-e it wi-e

ly" if we do not want
lo hurt or cause spiri-

tual, phvvital. mental
or emotiv>nal death to

our sisters Our word must be b^md.
that which gives unity instead of ren-

dering antagonistic opposition or
splitting us apart

Furthermore, we must stop calling

the African woman these vicious and
poisonous names If we do not. then
we are perpetuating and contributing

to our own oppression. Back in slav-

ery, the slavemaster used to call the

African woman "wench" or
"wrench " This word was meant to

degrade, humiliate and dehumanize
her Apparently, the slave master
knew that words create images and
images inform us of who we are
Negative images are due to low or no
-elf esteem or -elf worth: they are
easily caused bv name calling Today,
we are doing the -ame thing because
the words we u^e. whether or not we
know It. degrade- humiliates, dehu-
manizes and even infuriates African
Women. So. in actuality, todav. we
are substituting the pla^e of the
slavemaster. We. the African man.
have internalized, subconsciously or

consciuu-ly. these vicious lies into
our mind and lies are poison This
has thus poisoned our mind which
affects the body and -pint

We niu-t remember that the
African woman was not bom a bitch.

>lui. hoe. skeezer. hootchie. trick or
tramp and whatever else It is not in

her nature "to be." that is not her
being. Western influence and white

supremacy through slavery, colonial-
ism, nevv-colc>nialism. capitalism and
m the guise of Christianity, taught
and attempted to make her a wench
or bitch and -s' on An African
proverb say*. ""If \ou teach a man.
you teach an individual. If you teach

a Woman, vou tea«.h a village
"

Ihj- sjniple but pri>found truih
illu-trales the importance of the
woman "Therefore, if we leach and
treat her iby calling her vicious
names and disrespecting herl to

become a bitch — like the slavenui-

ter and white men tried lo do — then
we teach and treat the cs'mmunity to

become a bitch. If she i* not respect-

ed, then we. Afncan men. will ns)t be
respected She is our reflection and
vice-versa If she is a bitch, then we
are dogs So if we. as a people, are

ever to be free from oppression, we
must ccmibat this vigorously: until

then, we will never be free from
oppression whether vertical, horizon-
tal or internalized

Therefore, if we fail lo vigorously
combat and eradicate this despiriiu-

alized mentality — that which
keeps us from attaining harmony —
then we arc the ones to blame, not

the Western influence, the slave-

master or the white men Also, by

labeling her as a bitch we have
stamped her. permanently, for

self-destruction. She becomes
incorrigible Even if -he changes
her lifestvle. she is usually remind-
ed of what she did in the past
Getting rid of the old images is

frustrating and debilitating.

In conclusion, we must stop calling

each other vicious names and stop

telling lies and gossiping We must
not misuse Somrno. A- a wise man
said, "there is nothing higher than
the truth." AmiLar Cabral once stat-

ed. "'\'ou can't hide nothing from the

people... it is the only way."
Therefore, we must speak the truth.

We must use the concept of Sommu.
in any mcide such as the verbal, writ-

ten or artistic, in order to give mean-
ing to life or awaken us to >.>ur

humanity

Lumumbii Fi'rnandcs is a i Mass
student

Opinion/Editorial

OtOfOt^S' HOtAt COiJVtBSATloM. I050 Av

^'??<'

They're seen as different and therefore somehow foreign:
and consequently, in some convoluted, misanthropic wav
less than human.
There i- also s«.>mething unnervinglv classist abv>ut the

whole attitude The idea one perscm is better than another
based on economic condition is an ignorant concept lo
carry ar<.>und in your head

Over spring break I found myself in a
city. It was Montreal, and I'll admit. I Hked
this city (as much as I am capable of liking

.1 cityl. lust hke any either place, there are

homeless people there. pev>ple who have to

beg for change i>n the street just to survive
from day w day It was there I had ss>me
thing of an epiphany

It iKcurred lo me that very few people
look the homeless in the eye when thev
lalk to them Even when we do drop
change in their plastic cups or ouireached
hands, we rarely take the lime to look at

ihese people ^ou shc>uld try it sometime,
mo-t likelv you'll find that all illusions melt away and
what you are left with i* a perstm who is no less human
than you are

I know it- far from reasonable to assume that we
should give money to every person we pass on the
street If we did. we would be left with no money
ourselves So I'm not here to say you should walk
around the streets giving away your life savings
because in the end. that really would not do anyone
anv goi'd But on the other hand I don't necessarily
buy the argument that giving someone, who can t

afford to buy a box of Cheezits. fifiy cents is sup
porting thai individual s alcoholism or drug addic-
tion.

Well, maybe it is — but I don t kni>w that for a fact
And w ho am I to judge anyw av '.'

Diin Lnenson is a Collegian i\>lumnist
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Jeremy

Herewifz

I
transferred here, last year, as a

sophomore and when I arrived

here. I had been put in

Southwest I knew i.>ne other person,
a girl, and she tcv lived in Southwest
That first night was hard I laid there

in the dark, sweating, trying to sleep

until about I or 2 am when I heard a

knock on my dcxjr and girlish laugh-

ter I let in .Allison and
her blonde fnend and
they laughed at me in

my boxer-shorts and
disheveled hair. I got
fired up. "Let's get
some beer'"

So we jumped in my car and drove
down to Cumberland Farms on
Route 1 because I had passed it on
the way to campus and it looked like

one of the places I buy beer at in

New York.

We got there and I ran ic> the back
cooler running back and forth look-

ing tor beer like a hungry, -lobbenng
dog I didn't find anv

I walked up to the cashier who was
deeply engrossed in the late-t issue of

Hustler magazine, and a«ked. "Hey
man. what gives? Wliere s the beer?"
He laughed. "No. seriously

"

"Seriously"'" "Yah. man I just trans-

ferred here, it's my first night, and I

The blues
got a couple of chicks in my car and
we want to get drunk

"

Then he put his hand on niv shoukler

and explained it all Beer and liqu»>r only

at package stores "What the hell are

pa>.kagi- storvs"'" He tokl me Ni' liquor

soU after 1 1 p m . last call at 1 2:^0 am
I was turning white What did I get

myself into'' Why did I leave my nice,

warm schi.x>l in Flonda

where I could get

bosize seemingly any
w here at anytime^ ^'ah.

to gel a belter educa-

tion, but what kind of

puritanical nightmare was I ni»w in''

The clerk looked at me Then he
put a newly opened fifth of Wild
Turkev on the counter and said.

"Here man. you need this more than

me I looked at him. ".Are you seri-

ous^"" He picked ii up. took a long
belt off It. and said. "^'ah. just take it

and get lost I don't want a whole k)i

of thank yous." Id like to thank that

guy now
Since then I've managed to gel

drunk often and get that better edu
cation I had in mind, but -till — what
gives with these laws' |s jt not a

direct violation of church and state

that we can't buy booze on Sunday?
WTiat's the rationale"*

Most people tell me. "Leave ii

alone." when I get serious in my ram
ing and raving over this Why?

I finally wrote this after a conversa-

tion with my triend larrod who giie-

lo schtHjl at Cornell in Central New
^'^'rk He lold me how one morning
he and hi- fraternity brothers were
going to paint some school or sonic

thing and he was horribly hung over

What's the saying, a little nip of the

dog that bit you? So he went to buv a

si\-pack of relief and he found out

that you can't buy biKize until noon in

the Empire State on Sunday and he

freakc-d out. He writes for his school

paper and he told me how he was
going to write a scathing article "I

got vv>u beat." I told him.
Ssi here it is. I'm tot) lazy to orga

nize anv sort of rally for change and I

generally beat the system by stocking

up on Saturday, but still these blue

laws are crap

You can have your Cod. I have
mine. He understands and accept

-

my friend- jack Daniels. |im Beam
and so lorth If you want to spend
your Sunday- weeping over your sin-

go ahead I'll be drunk on my couch
li-iening to the Pixies — real loud.

lervmy Htreviitz is A LMass atu

dent.

'I

Baked

Stacey

Shackford

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
I III P"~i^^^^HM^^^^^H^_

I apples were peaches w«.>uld

you eat them all the same"*"

I asked my father as he bit

into the peanut butter and banana
sandwich I had just whipped up for

him. He furrowed his eyebrows and
the only thing he could muster up in

response was something to the effect

of, "Remind me again, whv am I pav-

ing SI 8.000 a year for vour educa-
tion"' I think that muscle between
your ears is turning into fat

"

I do believe Natalie Goldberg
summed it up nicely.

"When you bake a

cake, you have ingre-

dients (such as) sugar,

flour, butter, baking
soda. eggs, milk Y'ou

put them in a bowl and mix them up.
but thi- does not make a cake. This
makes goop. '^"ou have to put them in

the oven and add heat or energy to

transform it into a cake, and the cake
looks nothing like its original ingredi-
ents " It- a lot like parents unable to

claim their hippie kids. .Milk and
eggs look at their pound cake and
say. Not ours.' Not egg. not milk,
but activist daughter of middle class
parents — "a refugee in her own
home."

Going away to college has been
well known to change a person. In

fact, it's almost expected. Having just

returned from a quite memorable
Easter weekend with the folks, mem-
ories of other journey- back home are
shooting dans back in forth, kxlging
themselves in my mind.

I mu-t admit. I could feel my own
mind slipping during tho-e delirious
long five weeks of lanTerm. Perhaps

yOU^ANTME- IDAXMY
OUJN GlRU^eNP'

getting approximately 1 1 hours of
sleep only to roll out of bed at two
o'clovk to catch the Lo\e Boat. eat.

shower and plan out some strange
elaborate dinner every single day had
an adver-e effect on me. but I

wouldn't want to rack my brain nw
much trying to come to any conclu-
sions about that My brain is woni to

stimulation and if it receives none, it

is wont to decay I'm afraid. Which is

not to say I learned absolutely noih
ing over break On the contrary. I

learned how my cake
was baked.

.Allow me to elabo-

rate. While at

University of
Massachusetts I

believe myself to be quite the aver-
age college student (perhaps a bit

more involved than most but
pshaw) At "home." however. I

seemed to have been iranslormed
into this "highly intellectual under-
achiever" who was destined lo fail in

my career, whatever it might end up
being. My sister was convinced 1 had
taken drugs, and I do believe other
members of my family contributed
to my vegetarianism and other sup-
posedly new facets of my personality
to the same Both my mother and
my father openly wondered how
they could be spending so much
money on my educalion when it was
obvious to them that 1 was learning
not a thing .My father was beginning
to wonder about everything at this

point and I think my grandmother
was cimvinced I was now homosex-
ual because I didn't bring home any
guy for her to meet

.

Of course, being "home" itself was
pretty scary, I had (almost) forgotten
what it was like to live there and the
reminder was quite harsh. First of all.

I was thankful I still had my house
key because no one was home to
greet me. Then I realized that per-
haps it was better that way as I wan
dered around and discovered thai
things were different around the
house. My room was no longer my
room but rather my sister's Her old
room was now turned into a guesi
riHini. sparsely furnished. This stKin

was the place I lived for the priKeed-
ing few weeks. There was a new slid-

ing glass door in the dining room
Fhe house had new siding. There was
new furniture, a new TV and a new
bathroom -etup The house even
.vmt'//«'(/ differently.

My first meal was lovely as well. I

was forced to make my own separate

meal as my mother prepared steak
exiravaganzii. Even though I told her
beforehand that I had become a vege
tarian while 1 was away, she some-
how did not believe me. While I sat

eating rice and beans and peas with
my chopsticks mv family munched
away at their cow carcasses and
stared at me in all my glitteryness.

Then the speaking began Mv
mother and sister began fighting over
the most trivial things It drove me
up the wall. I refused to partake in

such silliness. Instead. I became a

peacekeeper throughout the meal. Mv
sister turned on me and my dad said

something about mv "new .Asian out
IcHik on life" and akmt my new phi
losophy or something mundane like

that My mother tomiented me about
how she was positive I was about to

tail out ol schsKil because she knew
ol file) classes which I had missed
because I went to a rally in Boston.
The rest of my vacation was far

from chipper A few nights later 1

was rescued from the waking night
mare bv a few of my friends, while
other nights I was stuck home being
a subject for my sister's art project or
science project or whatever other
pioject of the week. In addition. I

have never watched so much bad TV
in my life.

Needless to say. I was overjoyed
when the time came for me to pack
mv things once again and return to
mv new. lovely, happy dappv home at

Buttertield Of course. I was forced
to put up with countless. "Soooo
where did sou go during break?"
only to reply. From (he bathroom to
the kitchen to the bedroom." while
others recounted stories of travel
abroad and bus trips across the entire
United Stales, it was so worth it to be
back

Recouiitjnp such stories makes mc
truly helievc thai C.oldbs-rg was right
My cake has been baked, and I'm
glad ill Ihe way it is has come out of
the oven My parents were not
entirely out of the priKess since thev
gave me my first cookbook. But 1

think thai maybe the ingredients thev
had originally planned have some-
what changed, not only in form but
111 content as well, they wanted
chocolate, they got banana creme
Rather than a sweet, thev got a fruit

cake Hey. the latter is healthier anv
how

^ta^^•\ Shackford is a Collegian
columnist.
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Arts & Living
Duvall, Jones create a Family
Film tackles issues of racism; Irma P. Hall steals the show

By Loura Slock

Collegian Staff

A fAAWr THING
Directed by Richard Pearce

with Robert Duvoll, James Earl Jones

Piaying of Hampshire Six

Lives get turned upside down in

A Family Thing — a film about a

man's struggle for identity when he
finds out his life has been a lie and
he has an incredibly difficult time

accepting the truth.

Roben Duvall stars as this man,

named F.arl Pilcher. Earl is a bom
and bred Arkansas native. He has a

wife and daughter, a while
picket-fence farmhouse and owns a

local equipment rental shop. Earl,

somewhere in his sixties, has just

laid his mother to rest when he

receives a letter that leaves him in a

state of shock.

Intending fur the letter to be
read after her death, his mother
wrote that Earl was not her birth

child. Her husband (his father) had

slept with one of the servant girls

on their farm, and hence Earl was

bom. Earl's mother had raised him
since birth as if he was her own.

Earl's anguish over discovering

his mother was not his biological

mother pales in comparison to his

ashamed fury to find out that he is

half black. A blatant racist, who
has carelessly tossed around the

word 'nigger* all of his life has just

found out that he, a fair-skinned

Southerner, is of African-American

descent.

Earl takes a step in the right

direction by performing his moth-

er's last wish — that he visit his

COUtliV «VOCl*ItO «BVS

jamej Earl )ones stars in ,4

Family Thing with Robert Duvall.

half-brother. Ray Murdock (James

Earl lones). He journeys out to

Chicago and finds Ray, who is

polite to him. but would rather not

associate with him because of Ray's

lifelong hatred of Earl's father.

Various roadblocks keep pre-

venting Earl's departure from
Chicago: he gets carjacked and
winds up in the hospital with only

Ray's name in his pocket. Forced to

stay in Ray's tiny apartment, the

two brothers begin to talk and dis-

cover they have a lot more similari-

ties then they imagined.

Duvall and lones have a quirky

kind of chemistry that works on
film — they capture that distant

brotherly emotion and bring it out

un screen. Duvall is not afraid to

take risks, as his racist character

slowly becomes exposed to inner

city crime, poverty and what it

means to be a black man. It's hard

to hate Earl, because we know that

his racist beliefs stem more from
ignorance than vehemence, and he

will soon become enlightened.

lones portrays a strong man who
occasionally exposes his weak side.

Working as a security guard at City

Hall, this widower lives in a tiny

apartment with his son (Michael

Beach), who is going through a

divorce, and his elderly, blind Aunt

T.

Aunt T. (Irma P Hall) absolutely

steals the show as the sturdy, yet

comical old woman. Furious that

Ray does not want to associate

with his newfound brother, his

blind aunt reminds him that she

does not have the luxury of judging

people by how they look anymore.

Her immediate acceptance of Earl

and lectures to Ray help expedite

their friendship and finally

acknowledged brotherhood.

W^ile the film spends the major-

ity of the time in Ray's urban envi-

ronment, director Richard Pearce is

adept at juxtaposing the worlds of

the two men. Though one is rural

and one urban, their environments

have interesting little coincidences,

like train tracks running through

both of their yards — a symbol that

the two, no matter how different,

arc connected.

A Family Thing is laden with

humor, well-scripted and at times

emotional. The drama, however,

attempts more to make you wince

at little flashes of reality than to

weep, as well as prove that there is

a warm light of hope at the end of

the tunnel — and it succeeds. B*

Graduating soon? Need to find

^sublcttcrs?JJjnd them^th a

Classified iffTJTc Coll^ilh...

1996 Apartment/Rental Guide

The cheapest way to fill.your rental

needs: For Rent, Summer Sublet, For

Sale, Tike over Lease, etc*

Call (413) 545-3500

for more information!
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Food Science

The major with JOBS AND CAREERSm
CHEMISTRY, MICROBIOLOGY. BIOTECHNOLOGY,
ENGINEERING RELATED TO FOOD QUALITY,

SAFETY, HEALTH, MANAGEMENT, ENVIRONMENT,
MANAGEMENT AND FOOD PROCESSING,

Be a part of the largest industry in the U.S.!!

INTRODUCING TWO NEW OPTIONS with emphasis on

Food Technology

Management
Food Industry

Food Processing

Management

Food Technology

Food and
Environmental
Safety
Food Safety

Food and Health

Call 5-1015 ^°°^ ^'^^ ^^^ Environment

for more info

N.Y.C. artist brings cut-outs, pigeons

By Seema Gangotirkar

Collegian Staff

In an upcoming art exhibit, Anton van Dalen brings his

dramatic observations of life in New York City's Lower
East Side to Herter Gallery. Using handmade stencils,

paintings and drawings, van Dalen has captured (he

essence of the changing socio-political conditions in his

neighborhood.

Not only does he preserve the flavor of his community
in his artwork, but van Dalen also brings the community
where he lives alive in Avenue A Cui-Out Theatre. In a

statement, van Dalen said, "The concept for the prujcvt

centers around the house and the neighborhood that I

have lived in with my family since 1972. The Theatre

itself, is a cardboard replica of my house which is located

on New York City's Lower East Side, on Avenue A
between East tUih and I Ith streets.' Van Dalen created

Av-enue A Cul-Out Theatre in 1975 after observing life

and people on the streets.

While the neighborhood and its residents provided

inspiration for van Dalen, he also stated that, "The con

cept for the Avenue A Cut-Out Theatre grew out of my
struggle to free my artmaking from its traditional con-

fines.

"

He begins the performance by carrying out a eardbtiard

box that represents his home. As the perfonnance pro-

ceeds, he removes the lids and takes out about 50 card

board cutouts which help illustrate the different stories he

tells.

Regarding the cut-outs, van Dalen mentioned, 'I think

of this theatre as part history art, part storytelling. par(

lecture, park entertainment about a neighborhood wliosc

cultural wealth profoundly effected my sense of place and

role in the world. It has been that diverse cultural wealth

that has given me the parts that I assembled into this

story.'

Another interesting and charming piece of work is 'The

Pigeon Car" which features live pigeons. Van Dalen crcat

ed "The Pigeon Car' for a New York City exhibit at Exk
Art in 1987 However, the idea for putting live pigeons in

the car originated in 1972, around the same time van

Dalen moved to Avenue A.

Van Dalen discussed his feeling on the birds, 'As u

youngster, the pigeons I kept crowned my respect for

domestic nature. My pigeon coop was a childhood shrine

to domestic nature; its architecture and daily ceremony of

flying an act of relationship with nature." Van Dalen's

love of the birds continues to this day. On the roof of his

apartment, van Dalen keeps a pigeon coop where he cares

for and flies about 50 birds.

Van Dalen was born in 1918 and grew up around
Amsterdam, Holland. He noted in his biography that, "My
childhood memories are of war and nature* In later yean.,

those memories became conflicting themes in his art.

The art exhibit, titled "Eye Speak." was organized and

curated by undergraduate and graduate students in the

New York Professional Outreach Program (NYPOP) The
NYPOP program helps students bridge the gap between

academic and professional art and includes weekend trip

to New York City. Students were also able to meet with

artists, art editors and gallery directors to learn about the

curating aspect of art.

According lo Carol Struve, Herter Gallery director.

COllTfST TDMWAJIMN

Artist Anton van Dalen poses in a cardboard replica

of his home in Avenue A Cut-Out Theatre.

University of Massachusetts students dn)ve to New York

City and met with van Dalen. They then drove back with

all the artwork and set it up together. The students were

also involved with all aspects of publicity. Students

dcsigncxl the posters, table tents and advertisements.

Anton lan Palen will perform Wednesday, April 10 in

Herter Auditorium. Room 227 at 4 p m The performance

it free.

COMPLIMENTARY PASSES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR AMERICAN EXPRESS' CAROMEMBERS,

WHEN & WHERE.

April 10, 8:00pm

AMC Hampshire 6 Theatre

WHAT.

Cardmembers get twQ compli-

mentary passes to Universal

Pictures' blockbuster Fear.

HOW.

Just bring the American Express

Card or Optima* Card and your

Student ID to the location listed

below to pick up your passes.

NOW.

If you're not yet a Cardmember

and would like to take part in

our exclusive previews, it's easy

to apply for the Card. Just call

1-800-942-AMEX,ext. 4114.

MORE TO COME.

Fear is one in a series of five

major motion pictures to

be previewed on your campus

this year, compliments of

American Express.

pick up your tickets here.

Outside the Bookstore

April 8 -April 10

^1996 American Eiprns Ttiwt HWjteO S«'««» Cominny Int
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Godson of Soul soars in concert

Christian McBnde and his quartet played at Bowker Auditoriurri Thursday night.

couins' VIM

By Molt WexlM^
CoMegion S)of^

CHUSnAN MCBUOe QUAUm
6ow4er Auditorium

April 4

The Chrisiian McBride Quanci rocketed through an
entenaining night of jazz last Thursday night at Bowker
Auditorium. The quanei played a full set of unique jazz,

delving into the realms of swing, bop and funk.

The show staned off with a quick introduction, leading

to McBride's entrance amidst a round of applause The
quartet, consisting of tenor saxophonist Tim Warlield.
percussionist Carl Allen and pianist Anthony Wonsey.
ripped directly into an original blues comf>osition bv
McBride. featuring solos for the three melodic instru-

ments This initial upbeat tune was greeted wamily by the
crowd, who applauded and eagerly shouted as the song
grew in intensity.

This initial burst of music set the stage for the next
tune, a composition by pianist Chick Corea called "Tones
for lones' Bones.' written for McBride's upcoming
album A laid back Latin piece, this song was an interest-

ing contrast to the quartet's straightforward opening
blues tune Again. Wonsey. Warfield and McBride
demonstrated their prowess on their instruments with
flaw less solos.

McBride introduced the next tune with a little chatter
to the audience, then showed of his lames Brown imita-

!ion with >ome funky moves and a spin, finally picking up

his bass to play the title groov> track from his first album.
'Geitin' to It " The song was dedicated to Brown
McBride's chief influence.

Soon trumpet player Nicholas Payton appeared
on-stage to join the trio in original compositions such as

"Shade of the Ceder Tree" and a rendition of "Blue
Moon" which featured a special cadenza for Wartield to

demonstrate his saxophone technique. Payton's solos were
ripe with interesting musical ideas and his bright trumpet
tone flared brilliantly as the rhythm section hacked him
up.

McBride's solos were absolutely astounding, whether
they were played pizzicato in the traditional jazz bass
style or arco. with the bow. to provide a smoother sound
to his jazz melodies McBride's ideas were fresh and
unique, his technique impeccable, which added up to

intense s».ilos which let the audience witness his true tal-

ent.

The quanei. along with Payion. finished their set lo

thunderous applause from the audience, and returned
after a short while for an encore. In another tribute to
lames Brown, the quartet performed a Brown original
titled "Go On And Get Funky." complete with another
funky spin from McBnde as he showed off his moves
McBride took the entire night in stride, playing with an

ease and fluidity, yet an emotion and intensity that
proved why he is sometimes referred to as the Godson of
Soul, \\ith such flawless technique, flavor for jazz and
emotion in his soul which let him create the music, one
would be hard pressed to come up with a better name lor
him.

Fashion police issue citations for stars fashion crimes

By Patricia Bibby

Call It fashion fascism. The glam-
miest crowd in the rag trade, those
who are the irendiest on the Seventh
.Avenue food chain, now have their

own enforcement arm— the fashion
police.

The self-appointed fashion police

have taken it upon themselves to issue

citations for various fashion crimes
that occurred during the recent fall

collection shows in New ^'ork.

The first raid was on a group of
people outside a Todd Oldham show,
where Ivana Trump was cited for
"hair violations." actor Steven Dorff
for being "a general mess." actress
L'ma Thurman for "reckless misman-
agement of funds spent on Prada'
and Vogue editor .Anna Wintour for

"repeatedly displaying sunglasses
after 6 p.m."

Actress Mary Louise Parker and
Hjrpers Bazaar editor Liz Tiberis

both were given commendations for

good taste.

The fashion cops were courtesy of

the company Spiewak. makers of the

uniforms worn by FBI agents and
fxjiice departments across the coun-
try. The durable Spiewak coats, made
in no-nonsense designs, also have
become popular among civilians.

But one k>ok at the drab, industrial

look of the Spiewak coats and one
wonders, who is policing the fashion

CO ^

BREAK INTO
PUBLISHING
THIS SUMMER^-,-, . ,

atGW
Our award-winning Publication Specialist Summer Institute, now
in its fourth vear, picks up where your protessors left ott. In this

nine-week program, you'll explore every facet of the demanding,
exciting, fast-paced world of publishing with a faculty of top

Washington experts. Through intensive, hands-on workshops and
a professional internship, you'll earn our nationally renowned
Publication Specialist Certificate.

Our graduates get great jobs. But don't take our word for it.

Call today and ask for a copy of "Where Are Thev Now?" to

learn more about the professional accomplishments of our

graduates, and receive a free packet of information from the

GW Center for Career Education. Space is limited, applications

will be reviewed in the order received.

Call 1 -800-101N-CWU ext. 202.
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'Jim Profit* to hit TV jackpot
1

By Frazier AAoore

Associated Press

NEW YORK -There has never
been a hero of series TV like |im
Profit.

He is polished, soft-spoken, self

assured. Expensively dressed. A
crack young executive who. even in

the age of downsizing, is clearly on
the way up.

And he's quite mad.
Indeed, he is a man who might

be fairiy described as a sociopath
No wonder he is on the fast track at

Gracen & Gracen. a deliciously
soulless conglomerate that Profit

terms "not just a company— not to

me. at least. It's a family."

Thus is this sinister and irre-

sistible brand of family values cele-

brated on "Profit," which premieres
tonight on Fox.

As hm Profit mobilizes his per-

sonal demons in the service of
career advancement—and. hey. the

greater glory of Gracen & Gracen.
too— he emerges as the most enter

laining villain since |.R Ewing
And a lot more dangerous than that

lO-gallon oilman.

The two-hour pilot for "Profit."

which begins at 8 p.m. EDT, is by
turns chilling, subversive and
wicKedly funny. Then, at the end. it

fades out on an image as jarring as

anyihing T\ dares dish out.

All in all. this is an utterly
engrossing piece of entertainment.

.And. lest thev worrv, viewers

who return next week will find the

one-hour, episodic "Profit" (airing

at 9 p.m. EDT) continuing in

strong, diabolical fashion. "Profit"

truly takes care of business.

Played by Adrian Pasdar, Profit

has a square jaw, a smooth, promi-

nent brow, a narcotic smile... and

eyes that, on full beam, can sear

straight through you.

He is a villain (or, if you will,

hero) of the Internet age. He knows

information is f>ower. In his bare

apartment with his PC's on-line

connection, and with the data

resources available to him from his

executive suite, he learns more
about his quarries than they know
about themselves.

Of course, even with his world-

class weaseling and brown-nosing.

Profit isn't without rcsisters. He is

stalked by his yahoo of a stepmother,

who's itching to expose his dement-

ed past (and itching to get him in the

sack). The head of Gracen's corpo-

rate security, loanne Mehzer. is hell-

bent on unmasking him.

But Profit, himself never agitat-

ed, presses on in the finest tradition

of a Zen master by using the power
of his predators against them.

"That's how he operates." says

one of the exasperated good guys.

"He makes you lose control."

How he does that is part of what

makes "Profit" so much fun. Over
and over. Profit is never quite as

twisted as you think he's going to

K'. vet reliablv more twisted than

you could ever imagine.

No wonder he keeps you off-bal-

ance.

And as he corkscrews his way
through the corporate structure,

you can love him and hale him.

cheer for him and root against him.

all in one sitting.

Vet another delight is in how he

takes the viewer into his confidence

with tongue-in-cheek comments
whether addressed to the camera or

spoken over the action — that place

his devious ways into skewed per-

spective.

If the show catches on. expect a

book compiling these observations

voiced in Profit's fibrous purr.

Words of wisdom such as:

• "It's the challenges that define

us best... and the obstacles that

illuminate what we're truly capable

of."

• "When you want someone to

love you. open your heart. When
you want someone obsessed with

you...close it."

• 'You can't expect everything to

work out exactly the way you plan

it. Because life is full of surprises."

Look lor "|im Profit" to enter the

language alongside "f.R. Ewing* as a

term of high praise and towering

contempt for business shenanigans

.Adrian Pasdar. his hair slicked back

and his gaze menacing, may soon
become an enduring icon of wiliness.

.And if you don't take a look
tonight as the plotting thickens, it's

vour Profit loss.
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'Sabrina' slipper makes come-back
By Franciiw Parrws

Associated Press

"Chunky" and "skinny" aren't
flattering words for the bod, but
when referring to heels on spring's

shoes, they mean you're stylishly

shod.

"Chunky" is the block heel with
the square toe "Skinny" is the 1950s
Sabrina slipper reprised, a slender

mid-heel with a narrow toe. Both
work well with the spring chemise
and are a dress-up alternative to
flats.

From mainstream designers such
a* DKN^. Anne Klein II. Enzo
Angiolini. Bandolino and Nickels, the

heels are up to about 2 1/2 inches
high. There's a whole range of fanci-

ful fat-heeled footwear: lavender
leather loafers at Kenneth Cole.
$155: faux lizard-print sirappy san-

dals at Calico. $54; baby blue leather

square-toed slingbacks from Calvin

Klein. $2bO: lime or fuchsia suede
mules by Via Spiga. $150: and
leather pvthon-print slides from
Charies David. $122

"I myself am a 'chunky' wearer."

said loan Helpem. owner and design-

er of loan & David footwear. "If you
want to feel more stable as vou run

through airports. I would suggest the

square heel over the Sabrina heel.

"The Sabrina is a very slim,

scooped-out heel, which I would
never describe as being the easiest

way to walk It comes under the cen-

ter point of your foot, and you mince
along, even though it's down low. It's

like a little exclamation point set

under your foot."

Still, the footwear industry is all

about options. Melpern said, and
that's why she offers both.

"There are those who pirouette
through life and are happy with
Sabrina heels." said Helpern. "1

remember how Audrey Hepburn as

the original Sabrina looked so very

beautiful in them.'

loan & David's best-selling Sabrina
heel is a slingback in stone, silver or

black patent leather with a silvertone

link chain on the toe and a I I /2-inch
heel, about $225.

For those who want to stand on
firmer ground. Helpem designed a

black and white spectator oxford
with chunky 1 1/2-inch heel, about
$225

Helpern and other high-end
designers revived the Sabrina heel:

Manolo Blahnik, Chanel. Robert
Clergerie. Patrick Cox. Salvatorc
Ferragamo. Donna Karan, Isaac

Mizrahi, Waller Steiger and Stuan
Weitzman among them.

"Now they're filtering down to the

mainstream." said Christine Cherry,

fashion director for Nine West, man-
ufacturer and national retailer head-

quartered in Stamford. Conn. "The
Sabrina has a lightweight, feminine
ladylike kind of allure, and it's a great

partner for simple sheath dresses and
narrow capri pants."

Cherry said Nine West calls its

chunky heels a "big altitude" silhou

ette. "The shoes have a more dramat-
ic, stronger profile, and it lakes a

more contemporary, progressive cus-

tomer to select that kind of
footwear."

Likewi.se, Helpem said chunky is a

matter of degree.

"It's still very chunky for the very

young, but for the woman of any age.

it's slightly more refined and under-
staled." she said. "Its not SoHo or

junior chunky, it's sophisticated
sport."
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Scituate student*s body found
By David TirreN-Wysodu

Associated Press

HENNIKER. N.H - New
England College will try to get back
10 normal this week after holding a

gathering in memory of P.j.

Steverman, the freshman whose body
was found in a swamp this week,
more than four months after he left

an off-campus party.

An autopsy performed Saturday
determined, as expected, that
Steverman died of hypothermia due
to the icy swamp water he wandered
into.

Ripples from the death, which
apparently was alcohol -related, may
be lasting at the small school.

Friday night, college President
William Ellis said the incident will be
on the minds of college administra-

tors when they conduct their annual
review of college policies.

"Unfortunately, jSteverman] made
some bad decisions," he said. "Each
year (the college] reviews all of its

policies and I'm sure that when wc
sit down this summer to review our
policies, we won't do it without
thinking of P.|.'

Ellis did not elaborate, and after

choking back tears describing how
the incident brought the college and
the town together, reporters did not

ask what specifically he had in

mind.

A witness saw Steverman, 20. of

Scituate, walking away from the

party between 12:J0 a.m. and 1:W
a.m., on Nov. 19. He rcponedly had

been drinking and had had a brief

argument with someone over spilled

beer.

College spokeswoman Patti

Osgood said Saturday that because
Steverman was at an off-campus
parly, there probably isn't much
that can be changed policy-wise,

however she said perhaps the

school will look at ways to impress

on students to look out for each
other.

"Perhaps we can add more pro-

gramming... where we make it as

clear as possible that you need to

help people out or remind people
that off- or on-campus. you owe it to

yourself and your friends, as a citizen

of the world, to conduct yourself so

that you are safe and your friends are

safe." she said.

She said the school already has

alcohol awareness programs and pro-

grams to help students who might be

having problems with alcohol or

drugs.

Police Chief Tim Russell said

the incident should be a wake up
call, not only lo New England
College students, but lo everyone.

"I think the fact that we found

Mr. Steverman... the lesson
speaks for itself as far as going lo

parties and maybe drinking a little

bit more than you should." he
said.

"If there is a message to take to

New England College students or

any of us as individuals, it's to lake

care of each other; make sure that

nobody is alone: make sure if you're

at a party with somebody that you
can account for everybody." the

chief said. Ellis said the college will

remember Steverman officially

sometime this week at an all-college

gathering, "not a memorial service,

but. I hope, a celebration of his

life."

Police believe Steverman wan-
dered through icy. chest-deep water

before curling up beneath a log and
dying.

"He probably just laid down and

went lo sleep." said State Police Cpl.

Dale St. Laurent, who helped recover

Steverman's remains.

Hundreds of people searched for

him last fall, but found no trace.

He was found in an area where
underbrush would have obscured
him from the air and where
searchers would have had to wear
cold-water survival gear to search

last fall. St. Laurent said. They
donned the suits Friday to recover

the remains.

St. Laurent and Russell said it

was "highly unlikely" someone
killed Steverman and dumped his

body.

St. Laurent said anyone who might

have carried Steverman's body into

the marsh would have had lo wade
through chest deep water and proba-

bly would have died from the ele-

ments.

Steverman famihj reacts

over son's icy drowning
SCITUATE (AP) — The moth-

er of a college student found dead

four months after wandering
away from a party says she wishes

(omeone there had helped him
get back to the safety of his dor-

mitory.

"Whether you love ihem or

hate them, make sure they get to

where they should be." Lynda
Steverman. the mother of New
England College freshman P.|.

Steverman Jr., said tearfully

Saturday. Steverman's body was
found Friday in a swamp a quar-

ter-mile from where he walked
away from a parly during a

snowstorm more than four
months ago, police said. They
believe he wandered through
chest-deep icy water before seek-

ing shelter beneath a log and
dying.

An autopsy performed
Saturday determined, as expected,

thai Steverman died of hypother-

mia due to the icy swamp water

he wandered into.

"There was just no need for it,"

his mother said. 'He was 4 miles

away from his college."

Searchers had been looking for

Steverman since he disappeared

Nov. 19 in this small, college

town about 70 miles northwest of

Boston. Steverman, 20. was last

seen leaving a pariy after an argu-

ment over spilled beer. Witnesses

said he had been drinking. 'P.].

was typical of a bt of 20-year-okl

college kids." Lynda Steverman
said at a news conference at

Scituate High School. "I just wish

someone had taken the time to

grab him and put him in the car

and take him back to his dorm.
That bothers me, it bothers me a

lot."

Steverman's blue jacket was
spotted by a state police heli-

copter Friday after a search dog
iitdicated there was something in

the area of Middle Pond. The
body was found under a log.

where investigators said

Steverman appeared to have
sought shelter.

Relatives said Steverman didn't

like the water and didn't like the

dark. Lynda Steverman said her

son would not go near the fami-

ly's swimming pool at night, even

in hot weather.

"From the first day my fear was

they were going to find P.|. in the

water," she said.

Flanked by daughters Kristin,

24, and Anna, 15, Lynda
Steverman thanked police, the

media and people who had volim-

leered to search for Steverman.

Money donated for the search will

be donated to organizations that

help find missing children, she

said.

"I can say after four and a half

months, I know where my son is

now," she said.

The FUTURE in
Products

JlV-V
MILUTECH CORPORATION m S. DttrfleU is the

leadinft manufailurer of millimeter wave prodmis In

addition toafulllineofMMWcomponents. ihecompan\

is developing systems products which include vehicle

radars and wireless communications. We needtofill the

following positions.

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
Part-time: This posilion requires 60- 1 (X) hours over the

nexl two to three months from someone who can work

al debugging a C-language program wntlen to control

the testing of miilimelerwave anienna-s in a compact

range. Familianly with conlrolling equipment viaGPIB

jnlerfaces and some knowledge of antennas is required

To apply, call our receptionist at MS-8SSI and tell her

vou would like more information about the Pan-time

Software Engineering position.

FulMinw: Thisposition requires a person whocan work

independently and wiih ingenuity m developing sofi

ware from initial concept lo final program He/she must

support the analysis, design, and implemenlation of

application software for millimeter wave systems

Candidates must have experience with Inlel R-bii

micriKontroller programming; with scientific and engi-

neenng programming in C. C•^^, Microsoft Visual C**.

and Windows Knowledge of electronics and optics is

essential.

MS or B.S. in E.C.E., Physics, or related field; 2* years'

experience preferred.

MMW DESIGN ENGINEER
The engineer in this position will have responsibility

for the design and development ofMMW front-ends

and for the integration and debugging of RF MMW
hardware. This position requires systems develop-

ment experience or equivalent graduate-level educa-

tion Must be able lo independently evaluate, select,

and apply engineering procedures and criteria lo

MMW systems.

MMW RADAR SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEER
For the first 6-** months of this assignment you will

work at our customer's facility in southern Germa-

ny. The position requires an engineer who can pro-

vide hands-on system test and troubleshooting

support at the customer's facility. Candidates must

be able to:

• Design and evaluate MMW Radar Systems

• Generate functional specifications and component

specifications

• Support the design and implementation ofMMW
production test activities

• Provide technical support lo new business develop-

ment activities

• Participate in product development planning and

execulion

MICROWAVE/MMW
COMPONENT ENGINEERS
Engineers in these positions will be responsible for

the design and performance of MMW components

such as mixers, multipliers, detectors, oscillators,

ferrite and waveguide devices, and antennas. You
will work closely with technicians and interface with

vendors and customer, to assure the delivery of

quality products.

Your coursework and interests should be in Micro-

wave Engineering. Any experience building and

testing microwave/MMW components would be a

plus. We will consider candidates who can only

work part-time until after graduation.

To apply for these positions, send resume and

cover letter, specifying position of interest, by April

12lh in

Mraeter of Human n*aourc*a
MILLITECH CORPORATION
t. I>««rn*id R«a*areh Park
t. DMrflald. M* 01373

/\ millitech'
Millitech is an Afflrmalive Action/Equal Opportunity IJmployer

Police save girl;

two teens die

in suicide pact

By Jamas Jefferson

Asiociated Press

BRINKLEY. Ark. - A pair of run-

away boys who made a suicide pact

with a 12-year-old girl killed them-

selves Saturday after a stale trooper

pulled over their stolen car.

The trooper grabbed the girl from

the car before she could reach the

gun to complete the pact, police said.

Both boys were infatuated with the

girl artd all three vowed to kill them-

selves if they were stopped by police,

authorities said.

Kevin L Hyde, 15, Joshua G.
Rogers, 15; and the 12-year-old,

whose identity was not released, stole

a car Wednesday after getting in

trouble in school earlier in the week
in their hometown of Robbinsville,

N.C., police said.

Hyde left his father a note reading,

"Dad. I'm sorry. I goi into some trou-

ble and I had to leave. I've gone south.*

Police found notes written by the

three staling iheir intention to die if

caught by authorities. The youths did

not give a reason for the suicide pact.

The girl's note said Rogers was
suppo<^ to shoot her. then himself.

Hyde was to shoot himself The girl

told police that "one of the boys was
supposed to shoot her but neither oik*

of the boys had the nerve to do it."

stale police Sgt. lackie Speer said.

The trio stole gas and food as they

trekked through Georgia and
TenncNsce and brought a 22calibcr

revolver along in case ihey had to

commit suicide, said Arkansas Stale

Police spokesman Wayne lordan.

paraphrasing coniments made by the

girl.

About l:K) a.m. Saturday, a truck-

er notified police that a car was
harassing him on Interstate 4U in

eastern Arkansas, pulling in Iront of

him aixi slowing down, lordan said.

The truck pulled ahead, and even-

tually Trooper Freddie Hudson
chased the stolen Pontiac Grand
Am at speeds of up to lUU mph.
The chase came to an end when the

road narrowed to one westbound
lane in a construction zone. The car

had to slow down behind the truck

that made the initial call, lordan

said.

Using a citizens band radio, the

trooper instructed the trucker to

slop, trapping the teen-agers on the

highway.

Hudson got out of his police car

and heard two gunshots about five

seconds apart, lordan said.

Rogers, who was sitting in the

back scat, killed himself with a shot

to the head and fell across the girl,

lordan said. Hyde, who was driving,

went next, shooting himself in the

mouth. The gun dropped onto the

floorboard and the girl could nut

reach it before the trooper got lo her.

"She was screaming and yelling.

She said she would have killed her-

self if she could have reached the gun
before the trooper got her out of the

car,' lordan said.

The girl was being kept Saturday

at a juvenile dclcniion center in West
Helena. Her parents were driving

from North Carolina to get her. She
will not be charged with any crime in

Arkansas, lordan said.

Authorities in North Carolina said

they had not decided if the girl would
face any charges there.

A floral Sunday
itiuai iM noMiN / coutcuN •

Maggie Stephens arid flana Davis, a UMass gradtjate, sit by the

first Baptist Church in Northampton.

7-year-old flies for record

from California to Mass.

By Morlfio Irvine

Asiotioled fiea

SAN KRANCISCO — She's 4 fool

2 and needs aluminum extensions to

help her reach the rudder pedals.

Hut size isn't slowing pini-sized

pilot lessica Dubroff. a 7year-old girl

from a tiny coastal town south of

here who hopes to make history by

flying a four-sealer Cessna I77li

Cardinal airplane across the country

and back.

"I can't wail,' said lessica, a for-

iTK-r Cape Cod girl and a student pilot

for just four months.

She plans to take off April lU from

Half Moon Kay Airport with her

father. Lloyd Dubroff, in the back

seat and her flight instructor, |oe

Rcid, as co-pilot.

"|oc said, 'I'll sleep; you'll fly,"

said lessica. who will keep a log book

lo track her hours. In order lo set the

record, she must do all the flying —
about 40 to 5U hours during the

b.5(X) mile trip

"She wouldn't let |oe gel within

two inchcN of the controls unless she

really has to." her mother. Lisa Blair

Hathaway s4iid from their Pescadero

home.

The record holder is Tony
Aliengena of San |uan Capistrano. He
flew cross country and back with his

flight instructor in m88 when he was

9 years old.

lessica. who will turn 8 May 5. is

hoping that, if she completes the

flight, she'll be able to hang on lo the

record.

'We don't believe that someone

would ever Icl a bycar-old break the

record,' said lessica, whose pilot

lessons arc part of her home school-

ing

'She's a prelly sharp young lady,'

Reid said of the youngest student he's

taught in five years as an instructor.

lessica first became interested in

flying after visiting the Palo Alto

Airport to watch the planes on her

bth birthday. She and her parents

chose Reid because he didn't talk

down to her. "He docs it like I'm a

real person, not a child.' lessica said

lessica. who has racked up about

W hours of flying time, will fly three

lo four hours al a lime with one to

two slops a day in such cities us

Cheyenne. Wyo.; Fort Wayne. Ind .

and Palmoulh, on Cape Cod where
.ihe has relatives and where she spcni

the rir>t years of her life.

She and her passengers also plan a

trip to Washington, where lessica

would like lo visit the While House
She has written to President Clinton

to invite him on a 15-minuie plane

ride. 'My purpose in writing all this

is lo bring you clarity about who I am
and lo have you say yes to going for

an airplane ride with me,' lessica

wrote lo the president.

Askixt what she would tell the pres-

ident if he were nervous, she said.

"It's just like flying in a commercial
airplane, hut it's a small one.'

Jessica's paa-nis completely behind

their daughter's latest adventure.
"1 guess less is getting her 15 min-

utes of fame early,' said her father,

Lloyd Dubroff. 'I'm actually more
nervous about her riding horses,'

INTER

active

STAY AHEAD OF

YOUR FUTURE

Whether the internet, animation,

video sound editing or presentation

graphics is your interesL The George

Washington University Interactive

Multimedia program is otfenng the

Macromedia Director Specialist

Summer Institute. Classes begin

as early as June 17 and run for

six weeks. Call now to receive a

free brochure

1-800-JOIN-GWU ext. 233
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Bruins simply getting tiie job done
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The Boston Bruins

were smaller, but this time smarter than the

Philadelphia Ryers.

"We kept it pretty simple," said Bruins coach
Steve Kasper following a 4-2 victory over the

Flyers on Sunday.

The Bruins felt the best way to beat the bigger

Flyers was to keep the puck out of their own end.

So the Bruins kepi the puck from getting deep in

their defensive zone by rushing the puck out at

every opportunity. The effect was that the Flyers

didn't get a chance to cycle and set up their

offense.

"We felt going in that Philadelphia's strength

was below the goal line." said Kasper after the

Bruins extended their unbeaten streak to five

games (J-0-2). "For the most pan. we kept them
out of there. And. once it was in there, we weren't

being fancy with it. It's a frustrating thing when a

team is coming into forecheck and the puck is

going out."

Philadelphia was without leading scorer and cap-

tain Eric Lindros. who was scratched right before

the game with a bruisc'd right calf. Lindros suffered

the injury in Friday's 3- 1 loss to the New York
Rangers and is listed as day-to-day.

Adam Oates collected a goal early in the third

period that snapped a 2-2 tic. Kyle McLaren, who
diso had two assists, notched an empty-netter with

12 seconds remaining in a preview of what could

be a first-round Eastern Conference playoff
matchup.

"The old saying is to play a simple game on the

road." said Oates. who also added an assist. 'We're
not a fancy team. We don't have as much talent as

a lot of teams, so this is the way we have to play.*

Oates took a pass from Shawn McEachem in

front of the net and slid a shot just inside the far

post, past goalie Ron Hextall 42 seconds into the

third period for his 25th goal.

Philadelphia's Shjon Podein appeared to have

tied the game with 1:54 remaining when his dump-
in frum outside the blue line ticked off the skate of

linesman Ron Asselstine and into the net. but the

carom was ruled no goal. The Ryers managed just

two shots in the third period.

"Certainly, it's the best third period we've played

all season." Boston defenseman Con Sweeney said.

"We didn't sit back and we took it to them. We
were smothering them. When you look at their

lineup, with their size, they'll out- muscle you if

you Sf>end too much time in your own end."

Rick Tocchet. who also assisted on Oates' goal,

scored a power-play goal in the first period and

Dave Reid added a shorthanded goal in the second

for the Bruins. Pat Falloon and Dale Hawerchuk
had puwer-play goals for Philadelphia. The Ryers

are currently the second seed in the playoffs, while

Boston is in a three-way tie for fifth with 87 points.

Tocchet 's 28th goal, off a feed from Oates 6:20

into the game, gave the Bruins a 1-0 lead. Falloon

tied the game at 9; 1 4 of the first when his wrist

shot from the right circle ticked off the inside of

goalie Bill Ranford's pads.

Reid took advantage of a Flyer mistake at the

blue line on a power play and skated the length of

the ice for a breakaway. Reid deposited a wrist

shot into the top comer of the net for his 23rd at

9:56 of the second. But. on the same power play.

Hawerchuk redirected defenseman Eric Desjardins'

point drive past Ranford for a 2-2 tie. The assist

gave Desjardins a career-high 46 points this sea-

son.

"The played much better than we did."
Philadelphia coach Terry Murray said. "They shut

us down in the neutral zone. We made a lot of bad
decisions through the neutral zone to turn the puck
over. We looked physically and emotionally tired."

The Ryers dropped their second straight after a

seven-game winning streak.

(MnwON w«rH colUcmn

Sandy Moger and the Bruins beat the Philadelphia Flyers 4-2 yesterday at the Spectrum. With the

win Boston moved into a tie (or the fifth playoff spot in the Eastern Conference.

Greenwell leads Red Sox to their first win of season

By Craig Hortt

Auocia**d Preu

KANSAS CITY. Mo. - Mike
Greenwell can remember batting

leadoff only once before. He'll

remember the second time — it

helped the Boston Red Sox avoid

their worst start in 69 years.

Greenwell had three hits Sunday as

the Red Sox became the last major

league team to vAn this season, end-

ing a rive-game losing streak by stop-

ping the Kansas City Royals 3- 1

.

"I think it was a great move by

(manager) Kevin |Kennedy|. I think

it got everybody jumping around, got

everybody teased up. It loosened

everybody up." Greenwell said after

leading off for the first time in four

years.

"The only unfortunate thing is now
I'll probably have to bat leadoff on
opening day |in Boston)."

Kennedy said he put Greenwell at

the top of the batting order for a cou-

ple of reasons.

'Something finally worked out,"

Kennedy said. "It was a combination

of things. He's had some success

against Gubicza. but that was the

other thing — to shake things up."

lose Canseco homered for the sec-

ond time in three games, and Jamie

Moycr pitched well into the eighth

inning. Boston hadn't lost its first six

games since 1927.

"I was of the opinion wc had to

win this game." Greenwell said. "We
needed to win a close game, not one

where we blow someone out. Those
kind will come later. Wc needed to

win one where wc got good work
from the bullpen, wc got good start-

ing pitching, we got clutch hitting.

We got all of that today."

Heathcliff Slocumb got the last

three outs for his first save for the

Red Sox since being traded by
Philadelphia in the offseason.

Home plate umpire Dave Phillips

left the game at the start of the eighth

inning because of a sore back.

Moyer ( I -0) retired 1 2 straight bai

ters after lohnny Damon's single in

the second. He shut out the Royals

on three hits through seven innings,

and left after David Howard homered
with one out in the eighth.

"I wasn't thinking about {losing

streak)." Moyer said "What has hap-

pened has happened. If you dwell on
that stuff, then you start to expect it

to happen and then it does happen.

Today is a new day. We have to put

what's happened behind us."

Moyer struck out six and walked

one. Mike Stanton relieved Mover.
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and Slocumb took over after a lead-

off walk in the ninth. 'We had some
scoring opportunities, but not too

many," Royals manager Bob Boone
said. 'We were weak. Moycr was just

too tough on us. I think it was good

for our young guys to experience a

pitcher who can speeds on you like

that."

Gubicza (0-2) gave up three runs

on six hits in 6 1-3 innings. He struck

out two and walked three.

Boston took a 2-0 lead in the sec-

ond with the help of an error. Singles

by Wil Cordero. Troy O'Leary and

Mike Stanley made it 1-0. and left

fielder Patrick Lennon lost Tim
Naehring's short fly in the sun and

dropped the ball for an error.

Canseco hit his second homer leading

off the third.

Notes: Greenwell is baiting .417 in

his career against Gubicza in 36

career at-bats. ... Naehring was back

in the lineup after missing a game
with a stiff neck sustained Friday

when he fell down the dugout steps

while chasing a foul ball. ... Royals

second baseman Bip Roberts started

after being limited to pinch-hilling

duly Saturday because of a sinus

infection.
• • • • •

Orioles 4, Twins 2,

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — When
Mike Mussina and Randy Myers arc

both at their best, the Baltimore
Orioles are lough to beat.

Mussina pitched eight effective

innings and Myers closed for his

fourth save of the season Sunday as

the Orioles defeated the Minnesota

Twins 4-2.

Mussina (2-0). who led the

American League with 19 wins last

year, allowed seven hits, including

Paul Molitor's leadoff homer in the

seventh inning. He struck out eight

and walked one.

'I had a midseason fastball, much
better than it's been all spring."

Mussina said. 'I don't have any
explanation why.' Mussina got 1

1

ground-ball outs as the Orioles won
for the fifth time in six games.

'I think he'll win the Cy Young
award this year.' teammate Rafael

Palmeiro said. 'Usually he's belter in

the second half, and he's a slow
starter, but he's off to a great start."

So are the Orioles, helped by
Myers. Signed as a free agent to be

the stopper, he has allowed only one
hit in four scoreless innings. He
pitched a perfect ninth to close out

the Tvrins. Palmeiro ended an 0-for-

14 slump N^ith an RBI double In the

Baltimore ninth. Tony Tarasco sin-

gled and scored on Palmeiro's hit off

Dave Stevens.

Bonilla hit his first home run of the

season, a solo shot in the eighth
inning off reliever Eddie Guardado
for a 3-1 lead.

The Twins scored an unearned run

in their eighth on Pal Meares' double

and an error by Palmeiro, who made
a poor throw to Mussina covering

first base on Matt Lawton's
grounder.

After Molilor singled, Mussina
struck out Greg Myers to end the

inning.

Molilor led off the seventh with his

first home run since signing as a free

agent with his hometown Twins.
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Jordan hits in the clutch

as Bulls knock offMa^c
By Frad Goodall

Associated Press

ORLANDO, Fla. — If Sunday
was a preview of the Eastern

Conference finals, the NBA is in

for a treat.

Michael |ordan hit a turnaround

jumf>cr with just under a minute

to go. Anfernee Hardaway and
Shaquille O'Neal missed shots in

the final 10 seconds and Chicago

and Orlando battled down to the

last possession before the Bulls

escaped with a 90-86 victory.

O'Neal, who returned to

Orlando's lineup after missing

two games because of the death of

his grandmother, shot an airball

after Hardaway missed on a drive.

Both shots would have tied the

game, but the Bull< rebounded
and Kukoc sealed the outcome on

two foul shots with less than a

second remaining.

lordan had 27 points despite a

subpar lO-for-50 shooting perfor-

mance. Kukoc hit five J-pointers

and scored 20 for the Bulls, who
won their sixth straight game and

moved within four victories of

becoming the first NBA team to

win 70 games.

Hardaway led Orlando with 25

points. O'Neal had 21 points and

nine rebounds despite missing the

first quarter after arriving at

Orlando Arena as the game was
starting.

The Magic battled back from a

79-70 deficit to tie the game. 86-

86. on Horace Grant's jumper
with 1:09 left, lordan scored over

Brian Shaw 13 seconds later, but

then gave Orlando one more
chance to tie or take the lead.

The Bulls held on despite shoot-

ing only 41 percent from the floor

and scoring 15 points in the

fourth quarter. Jordan was 2-for-

10 in the period.

The Los Angeles Lakers took

some of the luster off the last

meeting of the regular season

between the top contenders for

the Eastern Conference title by

snapping Orlando's 40-game
home winning streak on March
26.

The Bulls and Magic were both

trying to become the first team in

NBA history to go an entire sea-

son without losing at home.
Chicago, which lost in its only

other appearance at Orlando
Arena, can accomplish the feat by

winning its last four games at the

United Center.

O'Neal arrived at the arena
shortly before lipwfTand received a

standing ovation when he trotted

out of the tunnel from the locker

room and took a scat on the beiKh

with just under four minutes
remaining in the opening period.

Team officials who attended the

funeral of O'Neal's maternal
grandmother in lersey City. N.|.,

said they had not spoken with the

player since the services Saturday

afternoon.

He entered the game at the start

of the second quarter and scored

1 I consecutive points for the

Magic before |oe Wolf broke a

seven-minute drought for the rest

of the team with a jumper to trim

Chicago's lead to 59-32.

Orlando closed within 42-40

before the Bulls pulled away
again, lordan capped an 8-0 peri-

od-ending spurt, giving him 17

points and Chicago a 50-42

advantage at the half.
« • • • •

Lakers 107. Spurs 97

INGLEWOOD, Caiif — Vladc

Divac had 19 points and 11

rebounds and Eddie |ones scored

15 of his 19 points in the third

quarter Sunday as the Los Angeles

Lakers beat the suddenly cold San

Antonio Spurs 107-97.

San Antonio's David Robinson

had 40 points and 1 1 rebounds in

a losing cause, the third time he's

scored 40 or more points in a

game this season.

After being held to three points

in the first half — all on foul shots

— [ones came alive as the Lakers

outscored the Spurs 29-23 in the

third period to go ahead for good.

After lones scored five straight

points to give the Lakers a 78-69

lead — their largest of the game to

that stage — the Spurs scored six

consecutive points.

The Lakers finished the third

quarter with an 8-3 run to lead

86-78. and the Spurs weren't clos

er than six points after that. It was

92-86 when Anthony Peeler made

a 5-point shot with 5:32 remain-

ing and Divac made a layup 25

seconds later to extend the Lakers

lead toll.

After winning a franchise-

record 17 straight games and
going 16-0 in March, the Spurs

have lost three of four in April.

Magic lohnson. who sat out the

Lakers' previous game because of

tendinitis in his left Achilles ten-

don, returned to action and had

15 points, nine rebounds and
seven assists in 41 minutes.

Cedric Ceballos added 1 3 points

for the Lakers.

Sean Elliott scored 17 points.

Chuck Person added 1 5. Vinny

Del Negro had 12 and Avery
lohnson had 10 points and 13

assists for the Spurs.

The Lakers won despite being

outscored 24-1 1 in the game's

first nine minutes. Los Angeles

then outscored the Spurs 12-2 as

the first period finished, trimming

San Antonio's lead to 26-23. The
Lakers scored the first five points

of the second quarter to take their

first lead of the game. The Spurs

tied it at 28 before Los Angeles

scored six more points in a row to

complete a 23-4 run. Los Angeles

led 55-47 before being outscored

8-2 to end the first half, cutting its

lead to 57-55. and the Spurs
scored the first five points of the

secoiKJ half to finish a 13-2 spurt.

The Lakers went ahead for good
shortly later.

SuiMll2. Criizlies92

VANCOUVER. British

Columbia (AP) — Kevin lohnson

scored 26 points and Wesley
Person made six 3-pointers

Sunday as the Phoenix Suns broke

their four-game road losing streak

with a 112-92 victory ov^r

Vancouver.

The Suns swept the four-game

season series. Wayman Tisdale

added 20 points and Charles

Barkley had 13 points and 15

rebounds in 28 minutes.

The loss was the 31st in 32

games for Vancouver, which drew
its 1 0th sellout crowd of the sea-
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Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Families

Tuesday. April 9, 1996 • 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

Room 165-69

1 think mv roommaie has an eating disorder.

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn t getting any help.

How can I convince her to see a piPofessional?

Who should I suggest.. Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia.

She says it's under control, but 1 don't think it is.

I'm really afraid... What can I do to help?

If you are concerned about someone who you know or suspect is struggling

with an eating disorder, come lo this informal workshop to explore how you

can help and cope with these issues.

For more information, plea.se call University Health Services

549-2671, Clinic 4 • ext. 233 or 234

CAMPUS CENTER PRINT SHOP

UMASS/AMH ERST STUDENTS ONLY
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Rockets starting to get reinforcements
By Rob Giostar

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO. Calif. - Clyde Drexler and
Mario Ehe are back. Hakeem Olajuwon and Sam
Cassell are on the way.
The Houston Rockets are starting to get healthy

again. But that doesn't mean they're even close to
the form that has led them to two straight NBA
titles.

-It's just not easy to bring guvs back and play
smoothly.- said coach Rudy Tomjanovich "Its
going to be an unbelievable challenge to get back
and be competitive, because just getting back
healthy is not going to du it."

Despite the return of Drexler and Elie from long
stays on the injured list, the Rockets lost %-91
Friday night to the Sacramento Kings — Houston's
ninth loss in 10 games.
The Rockets already have slipped from fourth to

fifth m the Western Conference, which would cost
them home-coun advantage in the first round of the
playoffs. They are 4 1/2 games ahead of sixth place
Portland, which has won six straight.

Drexler. playing for the first lime since Feb. 2b
arthroscopic surgery on his right knee, had 2^
points in 29 minutes against Sacramento
"There was a little game rust, but for the most

part I felt good. It was a lot of fun being back on
the floor." said the eight-time all-star "I wasn't
expecting to play any more than a 12-minute

stretch. I played the last 18 minutes and that was a

test."

Kings forward Brian Grant said Sacramento was
fortunate that Drexler, who added seven rebounds
and four assists, was just coming off the injured
list.

"I'm glad this is his first game back and he can
gradually work his way back to his 35 points a

game against other teams." Grant said with a laugh.
Elie. who fractured a bone in his right arm on

Ian. 17. had a less auspicious return. He missed all

four of his shots and went scoreless in 24 minutes.

"The arm is sore. It can't get any worse, so I just

have to go out and play hard, and hopefully in the
next week or so it will be real comfortable." Elie

said. "By playoff time I should be feeling really

good."

The whole team hopes to be feeling good by playoff

time. Olajuwon is expected back Tuesday at home
against Vancouver after missing eight of the last nine
games with tendinitis in both knees. Cassell. out since

March 5 after having anhroscopic surgery on his right

elbow, could return Tuesday or later in the week.
Their returns, along with those of Drexler and Elie.

should help Houston revive a struggling offense. The
Rockets hit just 38 percent of their shots against
Sacramento, missing their first nine 3pointers and
finishing 3-for-18 from behind the 3-point line.

"Clyde played hard," Tomjanovich said. "He was one
of our threats, creating shots for other guys. But we
weren't making them."

UMass
continued from page 1
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spectacular goal of the game. Glass took a pass at his ankles
from Ken Sussi and in one motion flipped it to Eric Bailey in

front of the Duke cage. Bailey caught the ball with a defend
cr on his tail and his back to the net and just flipped a shot
under the crossbar that Kirmser never even saw.

"I've played with Eric Bailey for two years." Kasselakis
said. "He's the smartest player I've ever played with. He
just does the right thing and steps up everytime. The
goalie didn't even see it until it was in the goal and Bailey

was just sitting there like it was routine. An unbelievable
play."

In the second half, the scoring slowed down considerably

as only three goals were scored in the third quarier. Duke's
Alex Whitten notched his third of the game and |oc
Donavan scored to clip the UMass lead in half before.

Kennedy scored his second EMO goal of the day to end the

third with a 10-7 Minutcmen advantage. The Minutcmcn
were two-of-three with the man advantage on the day and
that brought a smile to their coaches face.

"We made a change this week. We put [Assistant coach)
jim Strub on the EMO. put in a couple of new plays and it

worked out. I have confidence in it and am really happy
abcHit it."

lacrosse

UMass came out in the final 1 5 minutes determined to

put away the Blue Devils as Bailey made a perfect behind
the back fc"ed lo Hoffman who had half the net to shoot at

made made no mistake at 4: 'it!. But as Duke continued to

pepper Kasselakis the game came down to which team
wanted it more, and Grande showed exactly which team
that was.

After an errand UMass shot went to the right of the Duke
cage, a Blue Devil defender appeared to have no competi-
tion being closest the ball before it njlled over the endline.

Seemingly out of nowhere the Minuieman midfiekler beat

the Dukie to the ball retaining UMass possession. Grande
inbounded the ball to Costello who let lly a rocket that

Kirmser ducked out of the way from for UMass' largest lead

of the game at five.

The Blue Devils had one more push and were given their

fifth EMO after already tallying once to cut the UMass lead

to four. The Minutemen had held Duke scoreless on EMO's
for the day and added insult to injury when Bailey split two
Blue Devil defenders and slipped UMass' final goal of the

day with his team a man down.

UMass returns concludes their three-game homesiand
against New Hampshire Saturday at 3 p.m.

continued from poge 1
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Massachusetts 14, Duke 9

At fUchamd F. CaiiNf (Ictd

1 2 3 4 ^i=

BriB (5-4) 2 3 2 2 9

IMMt(4-3) 5 4 1 3 13

Co«ls - UM«ss - Brendan Glass

2. Eric Bailey 2, Buddy Hoffnrun 2,

Casey Costello 2, |im Kennedy 2,

Mike DelPercio, Ken Sussi, Chris

Grande. Duke - Alex Whitten 3,

|ohn Fay 2, lames Heavey I, |oe

Donavan, Scott Alien. Assists -

UMass - Class 3, Bailey 2, Dennis

Kelly, Costello, Hoffman, Sussi.

Duke - Allen 2, jIm Connella.

Shots - UMass 32, Duke 38.

Saves - UMass )ohn Kasselakis 1 8;

Duke Ice Kirmser 1 1 . Faceoffs -

UMass 1 3, Duke 1 3. Clears UMass
20/24, Duke 1 3/16. Extra Man
Opportunities - UMass 2/3 Duke
0/5.

Player
of the
Game

lohn Kasselakis - 18 saves,
nine goals against

UMass avenged last year's 9-8

loss to Duke with the 1 3-9 victory,

lohn Kasselakis stopped 18 shots

including fourth leading goal scor-

er in the country |ohn Fay to just

two just tvra goats on the day...

UMass' extra man unit was four-

30 on the year before yesterday's

2-3 performance against the Blue

Devils and their man down unit

helped the Blue Devils 0-S on
EMOs.

(413) 549-1840

• Perms

• Colors

• Nails

Special Haircut Day

Lower Level, Carriage Shops
233 N. Pleasant / Amherst, MA 01 002

"I was feeling good." he said. "I

saw the ball real well. At 3-3. you
can't make any mistakes."

"When you make saves in a game
like this," Cannella said. "It jump
starts your team. It sets the tone when
you make those saves. At the end ol

the game, they took outside shots, but

lohn jusi gobbled them up."

The Minutemen offense showered
praise on the goalie as well.

"lohn Kasselakis. in goal, was
unbelievable." said Brendan Glass.

Senior midfielder Eric Bailey
agreed.

"Kas played unbelievable." Bailey

said. "When you have a goalie as hot

as lohn Kasselakis was today, you
can just feed off that on offense.

When you have confidence in your
goalie, you have confidence offen-

sively."

"I try to set the tempo every
game." Kasselakis said. "If I can
control what the opponent is doing
on offense, it gives us more confi-

dence to take a shot, that they
wouldn't want to normally take."

l'«»llo|iii2iii

fM*a|ilii<*!S

Celtics keep winning; down Detroit
By Jimmy Golen
Assoc iaied Press

BOSTON — Playoffs or no playoffs, the Boston Celtics

are in a stretch drive.

Todd Day scored 1 1 of his 16 points during a 19-5

fourth-quarter run that gave Boston the lead for good
Sunday as the Celtics held off the Dctruit Pistons 98-97.

It was the lottery-bound Celtics' second consecutive vic-

tory over a team in lb,.- playoff hunt. "A lot of teams,
when they're out of playoff contention, they shut it down
and prepare lor the summer." forward Rick Fox said.

"That's not just an insult to the game, it's an insult to

each other lo go out there and slop ti around."

Boston beat the Magic 100-98 Thursday night in

Orlando, the first Eastern Conference team to win there

in two years. Boston coach M.L. Carr called Sunday's
game a reaffirmation of the Orlando victory, his enthusi-

asm not at all dinimished by the fact ihat Shaquille
O'Neal was absent and Anfernee Hardaway was ejected

in the second quarter.

"We never complained about whom we were without."
Carr said, adding later that leading scorer and rebounder
Dino Radja. out since March 1 with a sprained ankle. Is

done lor the season. "It was said early on that this team
would fall apart. But we will not fall apart." Carr said.

"There is a plan in place and we'll let you know the plan

at the appropriate time."

Pervis Ellison scored a season-high 18 points and
pulled down 12 rebounds for the Celtics, who wore
mathematically eliminated from playoff contention with

Charlotte's victory on Saturday night. "It has nothing to

do with wins and losses right now." Celtics captain IXv
Brown said

Allan Houston scored 2b — including two 3-pointcrs

after the game was essentially out of reach — to lead the

Pistons, who dropped from sixth to seventh in the

Eastern Conference playoff hunt. They also missed a

chance to clinch their first winning season since 1991 42
"If we get a chance to play in the post season, we've

got to play at an upper level." said Grant Hill, who
scored lb with 10 retx>unds and lU assists but shot just

6-of-20 from the Hoor. "The energy is nol there."

Detroit scored the first seven points of the fourth quar-

ter lo take a 73-70 lead before Day dunked and drew a

foul. He missed the free throw, hut made a layup on
Boston's next posses.sion to give the Celtics a 74 73 Iciid

Williams made it 76-73 before Houston hit two free

throws to pull the Pistons within one Then. Day was
fouled making a jumper — again missing ihc free throw:

After Brown and Day each hit tw6 free lhn)ws to give

Boston an 82-75 lead. Terry Mills nuidc a 3 (minter Bui.

Boston pulled away again when Day blocked Otis
Thorpe's shot. Williams dove for the loose hall antl fed

Brown from the Hoor. setting up Day's 3-poinlcr to make
it 85 78 with 359 lefi.

After a Pistons timeout. Boston extended its lead to

89-78 with just over iwo minutes to play. IX'troil dosctl

the gap thanks to missed Boston free throws, but still

trailed by lour when Houston's 3-pointer as time expiretl

made it 98 97.

Notes: Radja is still leading the team in p«.>inis and
rebounds despite missing 21 games. ... EK'troit has lout

its last five in Boston and 28 of the last 31. Houston
has led Detroit in scoring in 14 of their last 24 games ...

The Celtics played a video of Hornets center Robert
Parish during the first limcoul to honor him lor setting

the NBA record lor games played. The biggest cheer was
for a kn«.H.'kdown of former hstons cenier Bill l^iiiibee^

Pansh played I.IObof his l.'itil games with KosUm

baseball
continued from poge 1
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two-run single down third to score

Murphy and Clark to give the
Minutemen an early 5-0 lead.

Fordham notched a run in the

top of the third and two in the
fourth, but couldn't turn the tide

lunior righthander lason Bennett
was responsible for controlling the

Rams at the plate throwing a com-
plete game, striking out five and
not walking a single Fordham bat-

ter

Fordham 7. Massachusetts 5

Sophomore pinch hitler Adrian

Muys lined a double down the
third base line to score two. giving

Fordham the win in Friday's open-
er. 7-5.

With the score tied at 4 and only

one out in the lop of the ninth,

starting UMass pitcher Chad
Paronto walked Ram centerficlder

Mike Marchiano. hit rightfielder

Mitch Tejera with a pitch, and
walked third baseman Tom Stein

to load the bases lor Muys. Leading
in the count 2-1. Muys nailed
reliever Steve Levy's pitch down
the line to score Marchiano and
Tejera. giving the Ram's a lead they

would not relinquish

Fordham added another insur-

ance run in the next at bat when
second baseman Tony Martelli laid

down a sacrifice bunt to bring
Stein home.

UMass couniere-d in the bottom
of the inning, but the Minutemen
could not muster enough offensive

power Second baseman Muchie
Daglierc walked lo open the frame.

Fordham relief pitcher Tom
Nielsen came on to work the rest of
the ninth, and first baseman lustin

Kelly immediately hit for a single to

send Dagliere to third. Two batters

later, pinch-hiltcr Ryan Thistle

grounded to the second baseman,
which scored Dagliere. but UMass
would gel no other sconng

Fordham was down 2- 1 heading

into the second inning, but tallied

three runs to take a 4-2 lead. Kelly

and catcher Andy Kiah had RBI
singles in the fifth and sixth

innings, respectively, to tie the

game at 4.

The right-hander Paronto took

the loss, which dropped his

record to 0-3. lunior righty Bryan

Couch picked up the win fur

Fordham. which brought his

record to 2-3.

"The first game I thought wc

didn't play as well as we should
have." letie said. "We realized this

is a good team and we have to play

our best to beat them."

UMass returns to action this

afternoon as they travel to Rhode
Island to face the Friars of
Providence College at 3 p.m The
Minutemen embark on a 14 game
road trip and do not return to

Lorden Field until April 25 when
lhc\ face Central Connecticut.

( (NllOAh IHf

The UMass baseball team embarks on a 14-game road trip after

winning three-of-four games against Fordham this weekend at Earl

Lorden field.
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The Proof is in the Cup"

96 No. Pleasant St.

(Next to CV.S.)

Amherst, MA. 01002
253-5900

Coffee Hours:

Thurs. & Fri. 6:30pm - 9:30pm.

50% ofr Cappuccino, Latte',

Mochas & Espresso Based Drinks.

Special of the Week:
BMy 1 C\Ap, (»et 1 Free

Brewe^l D^ily:
Cotl*« of tfi« t><iy. I>*(mI of til* 1>4iy,

lPr«wh Itotjti. ToAiiitd HA»*U%Hi, P^oaI H<Mi*lnMt

I

I

SS^O/l,

^/Zl>
I 4pin - 2am

I
Free Delivery

Save $2.00

LARGE 16"

ONE TOPPING PIZZA

only $6^5

256-6100
Not valid with any other offer

Offer good thru May 31, 1996

1
I

I

I

I

I

Summer Housing

in Neui Yorli CJhi

B^ke^l Q-OOtiS: MMtfins, D^^nish & »tiore!

Caravali exclusively roasts coff^a

arabica beans. It is the richest and

most aromatic species of coffee.

But don't take our word for it . .

.

try the others.

But we think you'll agree -

The Proof Is in the Cup- «S5r

^Don't Let The
Marshall Catch You
Going Anywhere Else!

Marshall

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR
G AUTO BODY

53 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center
Imports and other unihody vehicles are our speciality.

• Users ofSikkcns paint products

• Accepted by all insurance companies for collision repair
or glass repair

256-8157 256-1385
Shop Reg «RS121?

Live at New York L'niversity in the heart of Greenwich Village while
you worit, do an internship, or just enjoy summer in the city.

• Minutes fnun New Yorks businevs and ciilturaJ a-nu-rs

• Apanmeni-sty'te and traditional residence, single and

double <x;cupan(7

• Outstanding sports- recreation facll(t>

• Over I ,(KK) courses offered day and eveninj?

Housing available May I9-Au|tu9t 10

For more information, call toll free

1-800-771-4IIVU, ext. 909

S^ \a& tW»fnlly H Ml iMmaOtr aiOofk/n|ual *iifipnrtun»i uxtKuUim
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be prootread by Collegian classified employees

beiore payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations pt>r-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.
~. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may

NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc,

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass l,D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or ri-n^'i^o'cspn-

tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any [Hrsoruu in, it does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes oi the

Commonwealth of Massachusens.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(1: per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANIIVIALS FOR SALE EMPLOYIVIENT
New tHtri*! 'tptilei iiouc sma'i

mrnmoam Can Iw termte Pig«
»m 71H

ANNOUNCEMENTS

KtKxf df CglliiKaait ^iiitmi

R<*inS46

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Tat* •«•> Mr IMU m Jm I. GrMt

iQCMon KNOiMt 1 mm attft K IM 2D

mn««iKic«iVM 3bM) IbMitnOO

Om ta^n** outTon •ptnmtnt K*ii

aM *ion Mti ill fiMM Htt (M( rr^

ifiM MonWy m* BK ikcWm Xm

^tkmnm 1mm BoaWtri 2 tadfoom

"t* cAiptwif. TCunMnoimr riMt and

n« *wa> nMM. INrwi canw. an bgi

1M»JM IKWMM(I. 2S3-in

7 Mdtooni api IE2S pa<

-callS«M44;
iSaWmimUmmtlX. Ofi(ta*gaii

•oatimant « ftantfywmt CallJan at

SaS^HM

WUVMUV 2 fargt twOfOomi 2 full

tia*> 1*^ lamilymom wrnna) or lata

iaaaa «raai IvM tan 2U.3IN (aw>

Twa ta^aai h0tm »fi 'At ow
our >iase siarting juna Firtt 16W par

noniA naai and hoi oma* mcMad caM

insK*
TakaMaravlMMl S ba*inn 2 tia«i

ipac'ous apl on tut 'ovia South

^mhaw AiwiaMt/l Htai Hm«aK<
>nchiiM Call2S3^9424

AUTO FOR SALE

VW lUS 1S;i . Bati Otfe> > SIWO
"jeo^se

IW NwM Ciaia. afOOO m<lai tlm
At tape ()«c» W200 2Sfr lO(K _
H Fartf Halm 62< niM Sapd ac am hn

tape tta<ao Snow krai $2(00 or BO call

M9<770andlai

FAll IfM INTMHtNin *.tn ixt

Student legal Senicat Otha get Dmfi

on utrnttKi in tti* legal field—atork

diracllv «•* aOonayi and ctianti Earn

up 10 IS laidnndiiiia cn*a Noaipe

nanca A tia ligil pralnavi nKaaaty—
tiamng ptrwded Oaadhna to bag«i Hie

appiicancn proceu a Apnl 19 1996—

contaci Student Legal Serticei today

S«S199i 9?7Ca<T'!Ju« Canter

fMMn fmfa Jata - Teacti banc con-

vanational (ngiiiA m Prague Budapest or

(rakow No teaching certificate oi

(u'opaan Languages 'eguned

inaipensiire 'oon and Inard and otfiai

benefits For mki can 206^971 36B0 vt
KS001I

iMkiat Hi mmmti t«ktf Opanngs
available at Biandywin* Apartments

Lifeguards full time and p;t Must b*

Had Cross certified Grounds

Katparsyttnars tuti mm Must be fiard

•wmung. ratiaM and rapon»ble Stop bv

Brandywna office 16G Brandywuie Out
Amherst Ma 01 002 S«90600

NaMMl Nfka. iMcMit •MfU.
"anches flaftmg Co s no* hinngi

ftatKOMda' SOO ampkiveni Top pay '

tMa*B Caimniag l4« e<t R120

anas parts lesons now hmngi Earn

13000 SSOOO/mo' Airfare' Raam;teard'

Free wdco w/tvogrami Call 919932 1489

*n A120

FOR RENT

3 tadreaw tft >n Pufftor Village start

ing June 1 Gas tieai AC water inci

Option to leaH Call S49 8821 for more

info

MISCELLANEOUS
Calling All: Juggle's face oamters

magicians ctafteis mimes, and rlonwts tr

parfonn at Sprng (est/8ow* Day n«asa
call Mtmey at S46 7:'48 for more mtoc

mation

laa4«tf a |*k • laatait? lake lt<*

work OUT f^f ii'^^'i^g an apartment

OSTON BROKIII I6I7| 262 3444

UMASS Aiui-.

PERSONALS

BaM-laai You le so smart and yte re so

proud Isn I It ironic Go tut uptown and

cefebraw PeWes and the 39Ciew

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
by Jeane Dixon

FOR SALE

mt 46 0* Mottier Soard

CASR. Sound Card. SUGA lOOIMG Hard

Or
. MoHia Call for pnces b4^95S3 2

EMPLOYMENT

Dalnarv ptnmt a^lf at P Dough
' «ii«c Njuis Musi bt aUe to wo<* 20

TKiuisa week

4iim'y lacema HMMial. llomr typ

sts ' PC users loll fi« 1 800 896 9'7B
ft 'i/SJiiyiistK^s

3MWvr hicaiM Hl**tial~^nding
books Toll free 1 800-898-9778 E«t B-

1 732 tor^deiaili

ICraiM tki^ HMift Students liiwd

' ed' SSS i free Travel (Caribbean.

Europe, Hawaii'
i Seasonal/Pennanent.

No Eiperience Necessary Gdt 919-979-

439ee«t Ct040

Sai^iat Paimart hinng toTflMton and

Matfwd Aiil tram completely Earn $E
tlOt" CaiifJf Cnllegiate Painters at

800'i69 991S

Wama* aaadad tor research proiect

Runners and Sedentary women 18 ?b
years of age vou will be paid SISO if

interested call M9 S937 ask lor Deanna

Caumalars: Coed rutrrwq'n weight loss

camp looking tor outgoing athletic indi

nduals yyho en|Oy wortmg wiffi childien

Great eiperience Call 413 232 85'8

CMV^ar 4IMI taMi 4i COAOM
Won) Proc Soli mcl $1000/80 Greg

S498969

bat lrat*i»| aiaila aatf Call 1 800
8134445

N, Uaiardala/lakamaa cruise

Includes cat rental t420/parson Sasn

2%1091

DJ tpaakara— Brand new 200 watt

sound gieai b yr warranty must sell

jascif'both Call Aes S49 S239

Baas Tuka tar car 8' ynih brackets and

cjWes J160 orb/0 CalUach 2S3 0342

MM Parlwaia OO All m one unt 14'

monjtci CD Mic, loads of software,

games Great tor domi rooms Nate 2S3

0342

CanvaMT* ckaap. lapioin and desktop

Ai'unOeillOO Ca(l64»40

Raiward Silver ung, wave pattem
Inscnption SeanS4S4731

aaper last at Lacrosse field on Sat

Maich X II found please call S49 0289

MISCELLANEOUS

Ptrttn Wanittf tc own and ODcatl
'eta'i cendv shop m Amhe'st area Low
invesiment For mfofmation call Mrs
Burden s Gourmst Caridy Company
Dallas TX(?M| 991 8739

SERVICES

«? It—4 HaV? ^ BMdmghi

of Anhant ana for tiw itsbngm cany
ingassistanca S49^I906

Vm. MMUUMA CONNECTMN iNf

iiNE ' 900 J'O M(MP 2 99/min 18. TT

c*ti.n»aC'9«3613S

[Mikf lar aciiaaiic a. tWMwi gana<

aipupoaes tuionng m English Mattlaw

Winer 6 A Cum laude English

Oirr«iuif M (<1 I f
;

1 in rJI MSg

SUMMER SUBLET

taaiaiar er taaMnar/lall sablal.

Brandywme 2 bedroom cheap Call S49
6729

atfra«a m Presidential Apt, walking

Isianci call S49 4042

Leahiilf far Summer Sublei iiTMiTi

Ualley. 1215 month Call 'athy 2S3 7157

laaWaa for 3 4 people to suWease our 2

bedroom Mill Vallev apartment June 1

August 31 Jess 2S3 1797

tfadaM 3 bdnn apt on hus rouie 2 full

baths disftw w/d, AC Available June 1

with ophon lor fall Call 7S3 leOS

? tidtaaf af> at Brandywme OptwntD

lease Available June 1st $170 off

monthly rent CailW^BW?

WANTED
Some friends and I 1 ^ Qomg abroad for

the lali semestei Ae are looking tot

some people yulw are leaving after tt fall

semester to split an apartment (uptown

prefeiredl Vou take fall we II take

spring Call 549 W81 Ask »oi Ste(*i

Afti Si

LiV/ng

Nppd* Hrit<»r%!

2^^

ARIES (March 2) -

April 19) — Aim high

today. Important rela-

tionships can be
strengthened. Learn to

make better use of
your energies. Avoid
bossy friends; they
mean well but can be
very irritating.

TAURUS (April 20 -

May 20) — A gocxJ day
to seek revisions or

amendments to legal

documents. If a loved
one does not curb the

impulsive spending,
you both could lose

out. Use your powers
of persuasion.

GEMINI (May 21 -

June 20) — Loved ones
are cooperative and
easy to get along with

today. Make wise of

your time and talents.

Certain vacation plans

may prove too costly.

Consult a travel agent

for a bargain getaway,
CANCER (June 21 -

July 22) — Define your
terms. Others will

work harder once they

know your expecta-
tions. Someone close
to you needs constant
reassurance. Be sup-
portive, but avoid
lending money.
LEO duly 23 - Aug.

22) — Disregard any
rumors you hear; they

are probably unfound-
ed. The financial pic-

lure will soon improve.

Be tactful with your
co-workers. A roman-
tic involvement will be
difficult to conceal
from others.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 -

Sept. 22) — Decisions

made today could
arouse resentment on
the job scene. Be
close-mouthed around
envitjus co-workers.
An element of surprise

is essential to the suc-

cess oi a business plan.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 -

Oct, 22) — A gorxJ day
to tie up loose ends.
Complete a project
ahead of deadline.
Your associates will

understand if you
decide to maintain the

status quo for a while.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 -

Nov. 21) — Routine
work should go
smoothly today. Iron

out important details

while your rapport
with your partner is at

peak. A social event
will benefit from your
organizational skills.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22 - Dec. 21) — Share

your ideas with others.

Hopes raised early in

the day could be
dashed later on if you
fail to exercise caution.

Do not allow frivolous

types to waste your
time.

CAPRICORN (Dec.
22 - Ian. 19) — Be
diligent. Paying bills

on time will protect
your credit rating. An
uneasy truce with a

family member needs
reinforcement. Money
could be at the root of

a disagreement.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20
- Feb. 18) — Be real-

istic where your finan-

cial situation is con-
cerned. Self-disci-
pline is the key to

greater professional
success. Someone
may decide to confide
in you.

PISCES (Feb. 19 -

March 20) — Avoid
making hasty financial

moves. You are likely

to change your mind in

a big hurry! You meet
a kindred spirit under
unusual circumstances,

A new romance is

worth exploring.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words:

Headline:

X rate Payment
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,
apace, or purrctuaUon mark per box - use capital letters where they apply • Coat figured on each Una of form uaed - see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Important times

5 lota

10 Decorator, of

sorts

1

4

Evening, in

Venice

15 Papal veil

1

6

Variable star

1

7

Hammer part

18 PenttKHJse,

in a way
19 After deuce

20 Something

Godiva wore'

23 Moistens

24 Compass dir

25 Amusement
center

28 Says "Booi"

33 Inti oil cartel

34 Berate

35 Exist

36 Fastener tor »-

Benedick''

40 Eng —
41 One of the

Dodecanese
42 Change the

decor

43 Educed
45 Branch line

47 Word with cake

or meal

48 Blimp et al

49 Gift for

Gabnel''

55 Jai —
56 One of two

57 Kingsley or

Martin

59 Part of Orion

60 Gasconade
61 Farm building

62 Bungle

63 Make a

basketball

shot

64 Part of

staircase

DOWN
1 Duke Univ,

study

2 ,Scottish dance

3 Kind of rug

Edited by Trude .Vtichel Jatfe

Lunchtime 37 Beau rrxsnde

favorite

5 In order that

6 Throng

7 EinJEC
8 Double LXXVI

9 Part of a castle

10 Earnest

11 Brought into

mutual

relationsfiip

12 Pre-hoiiday

times

13 Science-fiction

wnter Bradbury

21 Urge

22 Lost, in

Limoges

25 Scottsh fishing

boat

26 "To fetch — "

27 Sonne sofas

28 Food fish

29 Tfirow

30 Clencal

vestment

31 Wear
32 Madrid

mister

34 Vexed

38 — the games
begin''

39 Infringe

44 Pliiiippine

parrots

45 Quarter

46 Shade tree

48 Salad green

49 Nautical

direction

50 Sampras's

strokes

51 Steeve

52 Native of

Bangkok

53 Issue

54 Delft

product

55 1972 treaty

58 Conciliatory

t>nt>e

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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GOOD, CLEAN, WHOLESOME FUN FOR

THE ENTIRE FAMILY.

WHY NOT BUY A CAN TODAY

!

Collegian
Grapliies

Where it .pays to play!
LocaiorJ somewhere deep in Ihe Campus Center basement.

WARNING may not be suitable for young children.
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Dilb«rt By Scott Adams Lawi«ii By ScoNo

1 QUIT ^^Y JOB A5
Vict PRESIDCNTOF
^^ARKETIN& . .

,

I U>Ab LOSING t^^

SCRUPLES. . (SECOniNG
UNSCRUPULOUS. VE,S,

I LE^RNED A VALUAaLt
LEbSON ABOUT SCRUPLES

AND THikT

LESSON
OOOULDBE"''

IT'S FUN TO
SAV -iCRoPLEb
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\^^-i- I Sa'.J

abcw4- Ker. Ske
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A/ow every +".'*>€ ^
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Dilb«rt By Scott Adams Hannah's Roomniat* MaHr««n By Mo

%^^
' +Vov^w4- 4Ve^ vJCu«I ^

Th« Amazing Spid*rinan By Stan Lee

ftkH -fw*., 4Vy f,H>t'

L
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TM/^ BOttN fiOOO CODOK (5
DMCKINR^AeWt i
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Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom Cle«« to Noma By John McPherson

Hi* Amasinf S|iid«rman By Stan Lee

Jim's Jewmai By Jim

IMHk Kjmmm ^fe

1^

KIppil By Barry Deutsch

THAru CANUL iOUS UCKK-

srupy x».soyouHm
NOINCOfV

AHC YOU'fK IN STUtHMT

Houimc (0 you urn:

HOUHOfc roim
you mmmtf uhatJ riRST.

Ml you PO'?'? < fa fmo

KlAiiUmO
rRi(Nt>i

God punched me twice.

I couldnt light back.

He made me leel like a loser

and he punched me on the bottom of

my leet.

My mother, father and all my

friends know I've been laiocked out a

couple of times, but I have one little

friend who doesn't know.

So. I buy him presents a few

times a year.

I take him lor long bike ndes p

the woods and tie to him about how

wonderful I am.

Boy. is that kid lucky he found

me.

Ganarcrtien X By Chris Lehman

\\}tK ta^ii^s year.

"WM. oM I know is th« man ort Ih* hoidware

skx* to(d m* N was fiv* nm«i as effecliv*

as a standard plungarl L*av* rt to you to

crtttclM som«(h«ng b«for« you try Mt"

Todciy't Staff

Night Editor Marni fc, HeMner

f,<;)py Edito r ,--- Mike Burke

Pttoto Technician EMzabeth Brown

The Bad Boys of Graphics:

Production Supervisor Marc Dionne

Production Leon W, Latino

Matt M Audette

LUNCH
Hamburger

Spaghetti/Tomato Sauce

Hearty Latin Stu

Grilled Cheese on Branda

Cles* to Horn* By John McPherson

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

i
05l»

IMKVt Als Stft tOMt

POTATOC

J

J«M.A>T ••(

Today's D.C. Manw
Berkshire

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Black Eyed Peas

Pasta B's

Meatball Gnnder

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sand,

Turkey Tetrazzini

Philly Cheese Steak —
Sandwich

DINNER
Ch cken Breasts /Rice StLAng

Spaghetti/Sweet Sausage

Ital Tofu Balls & Sauce

Qtr. Lb (Cheese) Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Chicken Cutlet Sand.

French Dip Sand,

Stoned Willy's Pizza

Summit Subs

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Spaghetti/Sweet Sausage

Stoned Willy's Pi//a

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Hamburger

Spaghetti/Tomato Sauce

Hearty Latin Stu

Grilled Cheese on Branola

Stoned Will/s Pizza

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Black-Eyed P's

Pasta-B's

Meatball Grinder

Stoned Willy's Pizza

Standing up next to mountains and

chopping them diown with the ed^e'

of our hands

Quote of the Day

6i

Wisdom is finite.

It is ignorance that

icnows no bounds.

-Charles Osgood



The Massachusetts

SportsWeekend
In^mm^sM^^

• The men's and women's straight game knocking off

trock and field teams both New Hampshire 11-8.

won their respective tri-meets

this weekend over rivals

Boston College and Hartford.

• The women's lacrosse

team won their second

Read tonx)rrow's sports sec-

tion for these and other sto-

nes.
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UMass puts it all together to upset No* 10 Duke
Kasselakis shines bright

in Minutemen victory

By Matt Voulowr
CoHegian Staff

In an> lutrosse upset, the play i>f the goaltender is

critical, and in No 18 Massachusetts' 1 > >) upset of No.
10 Duke, sophomore goalie John Kasselakis was bril-

liant.

The L'Mass defense did a stellar job. keeping the Blue
Devil snipers from getting an abundance of shots on
him The unit held top gun John Fay. who came in

ranked fourth nationally with almost four goals a game
to only two When the shots were there. Kasselakis
almost al\kays had an answer.
"UV haxen'i played defense this well since ihe first

three quarters at Yale." said senior captain Dennis
Kellx "We were just one lohn Kasselakis inspired us

with all those saves It allowed us to be aggressive. It

picked us up \»hen we had a little lapse there."

A year ago. when the Minutemen fell to Duke *» 8 in

Durham N C . it was Blue Devil goalie joe Kimiser that

made the dilfercnce in the game, while Kasselakis. a
freshman then, gave up one goal in a short time period
in reliel of then starter Tom LoPresti This year the
Mitiutemen jumped on Kirmser early and the spiitlighi

fell on Kasselakis

"He played great." said Minuteman coach Greg
Cannella "He made some outstanding saves. He's been
very consistent the whole year."

Trailing 10-7. going into the final period. Duke
became urgent attacking the L'Mass cage in full force
trying to cut into the lead, but Kasselakis saved his best
stuff for crunch lime.

After making 1 1 saves in the first three quartern, the
Manhassct. N \. native made seven more in the final 15
minutes, many of the spectacular variety, to help pre-
serve the Minuteman victory.

The performance didn't come against just anyone
either The Blue Devils entered the game ranked fifth

nationally in scoring offense, averaging 14.50 goals per
game
"We hadn't really had a quality win coming in here."

Kasselakis said "Beating a team like Duke, an ACC
schoi'l is big."

The performance marked his second consecutive
l«-save outing, which is a career mark. Unlike the
heartbreaking loss against Army. Kasselakis left the field

Satuidav v\ith a smile.

An all around effort by UMass
keys 1 3-9 win over Blue Devils

By Justin C. SmM)
Collegian Staff

Turn to LACROSSE, page 9

rH«NC VO. COtllGlAIM

Senior tri-captain Buddy HoHman had two goals and an assist Saturday in UMass' 1 3-9
defeat of the No. 10 Duke Blue Devils

In order to score an upset over a

higher ranked opponent, it takes a

total team effort where everyone
comes to play The No 18
Massachusetts men's lacrosse team got

that on Saturday versus the No. 10
Duke Blue Devils

A balanced scoring attack, tenacious

defense and a white h»ii

goaltender were all in

evidence for L'Mass on

Richard F Garber
field, as the Minutemen
thoroughly dismantled Duke 1 3-9 and
raised their record to 4- 5.

"Everyone came to play today, that's

tlw bottom line" Brendan Glass said of
his teams effort. "Duke is a good team,

they have a good gcxalic and we got to

them early unlike the Army game."
There was nothing average about

Glass' goaltender today. After surren-

dering a goal on the first Blue Devil

shot. UMass neiminder lohn
Kasselakis was simply spectacular
stopping a total of 18 Duke shots on
the dav. many quality scoring chances
for Duke

"lohn was unbelievable today."
Glass added. "The last one he let in

from 20 yards out I said What he
saves the hard ones and misses the
ea.sy ones'' But he played great today."

UMass fell behind early as a Chris

Grande goal was sandwiched between
two Duke strikes in the opening five

minutes of the contest before the
Minutemen scored four times to clo<>e

the first period. Tallies by Casey
Costello and Buddy Hoffman gave the

Minutemen a lead they would never
relinquish Mike Delpercio, in his first

game back from mononucleosis gave
UMass a two-goal lead and lim
Kennedy converted on an extra man
opportunity (EMO) as Cannellas

Mmacliiitetts 13

squad led 5-2 after one.

it could have been closer though.
Duke had the last offensive possession

of the quarter and could have gained
some momentum but Harold Drumm
knocked the ball away from lulian

Flannery and it was the Minutemen
riding high into the first intermission

"We do that it practice everyday."

Kasselakis said "You start practice

then you gotta keep getting stronger

and stronger and it

takes part in the
game. It just carried

over even when the

ball was out of
bounds and during timeouts yi>u could
see in everyone's eyes we weren't going
to k>se today."

The Blue Devils came out fast to

Stan the second stanza as they scored
three of the first four goals in the peri-

od before L'Mass leading scorer junior

Brendan Glass got on track.

With the Minutemen leading b-5.
Glass took a feed form C\)steno and let

go a blast from 15 feet that beat joe

Kirmser to the far side at 9: 58 of the

second. Duke won the ensuing
face -off, but senior tri -captain Dennis
Kelly stripped the ball from and took
off in transition. Kelly drew Glass'

defender then passed off to the
vi/ide vipen Glass as he found twine for

the second time in 50 seconds to push
the Minutemen lead back to three.

"It felt good, espcvially after the scv-

oixl one." Glass said t)f his quick .scor-

ing outburst. "I said to myself the gcvals

feeling pretty v*ide because of the two
quick ones and I had more scoring
chances but just couldn't find the
cage."

nK)Ugh the junbr .All -America can-

didate does lead the team in goals with

18. he also has continued to improve
his passing as well, setting up the most

Turn to UMASS page 9

UMass drills Va. Tech
with 26-run onslaught

in away doubleheader

UM wins three-of-four over Rams

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

The \'irginia Tech sofiball
team had already played six

Atlantic 10 conference games
this year, but on the day before
Easter the Hnkies received their

real conference
baptism, from the

team that won
eight ol their last

ten A- 10 titles

The Massachusetts
Minuiewunun demolished
Virginia Tech 10- 1 and 16-0 in

a doubleheader on Saturday in

Blacksburg. Va. Both games
were called after the fifth inning
due to the mercy rule.

UMass (19 10. 2 in the
A 10) has now won its last 10
games after sweeping the llokies

(15 17. 6-2).

Freshman phe-
nom Danielle
Hendersun >.(intin-

ued her hot streak

on the nuiund. extending her
consecutive shutout inning
streak to 52.5V f^enderson. who
has won hei last nine starts,

threw the first three innings of
UMass' 16 shellacking of
Virginia Tech. allowing two hits

and striking out three, before
giving way to Dani Ortega.

Henderson has not allowed a

run since March 16. when
FIdiula Atlantic put up a pair in

the ihird inning of a game al the

Lady Seminole Invitational.

The whole team produced a

ircnicndous effort at the plate

this weekend, pushing across 26
runs on 19 hits in 10 innings of
play. In its past three games.
UMass has outscored its opposi-

tion 57-1. posting a .590 batting

average, versus the .154 that its

Mwsacliusttts 10

VlrgMaTedi

MassaGlwsetts 1

Virginia

opponents are hitting.

Also, the Minuiewomen stole

six bases on Saturday, giving
them 67 on the season. This
broke the school record of 65
set last year.

In the first game on Saturday,
the Minutewomen scored seven

times in the top of

the first to quickly

put the Hokies
away. Offensively

UMass was led by
Sam Cardenas who went 2 for 3

with two runs and two RBls. and
Amy Powell, who scored three
runs.

Liz Wagner was solid on the
mound, striking out five and
allowing just one run in four
innings of work. Wagner leads
the team with a 1.55 ERA and
57 strikeouts on the season

The second
game of the
twin bill saw
UMass score in

every inning, as

the Hokies shot themselves in

the fool by making six errors.

On the day. Virginia Tech had
1 1 errors, while UMass was per-

fect in the field.

Freshmen Octavia Brown and
Becky George both came off of
the bench and scored two runs
for UMass. while Kim Gulridge
went 2-for 5 with three RBls.
Brown was 2-for 2 with an
RBI. while George went l-for-2
and drove in a pair of runs. The
hits were the first of Brown's
career.

After playing their first 29
games on the road. 24 of them
south of the Mason Dixon line,

the Minutewomen will return to

Toiman Field for their home
t)pener tomorrow at 5 p.m., a

doubleheader against Hartford.

By Chris Stamm
and Casey Kan*
Collegian Staff

The Fordham Rams came, saw and were con-
quered, winning just one game of two double head-
ers as the Massachusetts baseball team went 5-4 in

its first substantial home stand al Farl F. Lorden
field. The weekend's three wins improves the
Minutemen s mark to 14-7, (5 5 in the Atlantic

10> while the Rams fall to 1115-1. (5-4-1 in the

A- 10)

Massachusetts 4, Fordham 2
Dagliere's drive to left field in the bottom of the

third inning scored lefificlder Ryan jette. putting
UMass up for giK)d in the final game of its weekend
series with the Rams.

In the top of the third, down 2-0. Marchiano
stepped up to the plate for the Rams and knocked
UMass pitcher David Dart's delivery out of the

park, for a two run homer The dinger scored
Marchiano and Ram catcher Vincent l.umia. who
was aboard afier he grounded lo short but beat the
throw.

UMass retaliated when lette led off with a single

past the shortstop. Riad Gorrie. the UMass short-

stop, drove the ball lo the fence in right field lor a

double, sending letle to third. Dagliere lined the
ball into left to bring |elte in, putting the
Minutemen up 5-2.

UMass would need no other scoring, but in the

bottom of the fourth the designated hitter, Doug
Clark, wiaild add an insurance run when Thistle
singled the ball through the gap between second
and short. Clark beat the throw to first, after

grounding to the shortstop, to get on base. He then
advanced to scoring position after Kiah laid down a

sacrifice bunt.

Dart, a senior southpaw, threw the full seven
innings for the Minutemen to pick up the win. The
victory brought Dart's record to 2-1. Neilsen took
the loss for the Rams

"I felt real good, I was hitting my spots which i-

the most important thing," Dart said. "The mo-'
important thing is that we tot)k two games toda\

ISaturday), and really took it to them Joday
They're a solid team, ihey want to win as much as

anyone else."

"Nothing was easy for us (this weekend],"
UMass coach Mike Stone said. "We scrapped and
things ended up alright

"

Massachusetts 7, Fordham 4
The Fordham offense got going in the top of the

third off some sloppy play by the UMass infield.

Fordham's Vincent l.umia led off the inning laying

down a grounder lo second, and made the base

only after Minuteman firstbaseman lustin Kelly
dropped the toss from Dagliere. .After sophomore
right right bander Scott Barnsby walked the next

batter, ihe Rams' Dan Moletti squeezed off an easy

bunt down the third baseline, where UMass short

stop Brad Clorrie dropped the ball, allowing for the

single. With bases loaded. Fordham's third base-

man Tom Stein cranked one out of the park for the

grand slam to put the Rams up early 4-0.

The Minutemen countered in the bottom of the

inning when Gorrie singled to right scoring lette.

who led off with a double of his own. Clark was
good for a single which sent Gorrie home as

Dagliere scored the third run of the inning after

running out a grounder to the mound, placing the

Minutemen within a run of Fordham.
UMass cinched the win in the bottom of the

fourth, when lette blasted a three-run homer to left

center, putting the Minutemen ahead for the first

time 6-4. Gorrie walked and then .scored on a dou-
ble by Dagliere to give UMass its seventh and final

run of the game
Sophomore right bander Jeff Puleri improved his

record to 2-2 after throwing 4-2/5 innings of
scoreless relief and allowing only two hits after
stepping onto the mound for Barnsby in the third.

"What was big was Puleri coming in." Stone
said. "He shut the door and gave us the chance to
hold them and come back."

MasMchusctts 6. Fordham 3
UMass came out to avenge its opening loss and

succeeded in its second game scoring five runs on
five hits in the first inning, as all nine batters
stepped to the plate. Dagliere was good for a RBI
when he singled to drive home jette who made his
way on base by singling to third and stealing home.
Murphy tallied a RBI of his own on a single which
scored Dagliere. The final two runs of the inning
came when senior catcher Andy Kiah ripped a

Turn to BASEBALL, page 9
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Pirates

of rime

Linda Lael Miller

explores the latest

aspect of romance
novels, time travel

in her latest novel,

Pirotei. Check out

our review (See
Arts fit Living, Page

6)

Senior Marc
Lefebvre took first

place m the shot ami

discus events as the

UMass track team
destroyed Boston
College arxj Hartford

on Saturday (See

Sports, page 1 2).

WORLD

Liberian civil war
prompts U.S. cirizen

exodus to embassy

MONROVIA. Liberia -
Shelling and gunfire raged in the

capital yesterday, sending at least

15,000 civilians fleeing to a LJS,

Embassy compound. The Clinton

administration is considering evac-

uating Americans from Liberia as

early as today.

The fighting between government

troops and warring rebel factions

that bn>ke out Saturday in Monrovia

is the worst in three years.

"We hear rockei-propelled-

grenade fire, mortar fire, heavy-

arms fire," Dudley Sims, a

spokesman for the U.S. Embassy,

said by telephone. "It's pretty bad."

The conflict between seven
rebel factions fighting mainly
along ethnic lines has killed more
than 150,000 people and left at

least half the country's 2.5 million

residents homeless in the six-year

civil war,

A peace accord was supposed to

clear the way for elections this

year but renewed unrest in the

country, founded in 1847 by freed

American slaves, has caused the

collapse of civil order

NATION

Clinton's signature

aives next president

hne-item veto power

WASHINGTON (AP) - With

a stroke of his pen. President

Clinton today will give the next

president — perhaps himself —
the authority to cut specific items

from spending bills.

The so-called line-item veto,

sought by presidents since Ulysses

S, Grant in the 1870s. goes into

effect Jan. I because Clinton and

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole,

his ail-but certain presidential

opponent, decided the law should

not become a campaign issue. The
line-item veto fulfills a GOP
"Contract With America"
promise, but Democratic presi-

dents have wanted that power as

well. Clinton maintained that it

served him well when he was gov-

ernor of Arkansas.

It does away with a require-

ment, in place since the nation's

founding, that a president must
approve or reject legislation in its

entirety.

Opponents characterized it as a

dangerous ceding to the executive

branch of Congress' power of the

purse.

But Congress decided the presi-

dent needed a new tool to combat

the federal deficit. He will be able

to strike out individual items from

spending bills and kill low-priority

or pork-barrel projects.

EXTENDED FORECAST

Todoy Wed. Thurs.

w
HIGH: 40

LOW: 30

HIGH: 40 HIGH: 50

LOW: 25 LOW: 35

COOtCIANHlt
After surrendering seven runs in the first of a four game set, the Minutemen pitchina staff let In

only nine more the rest of weekend as UMass won the last three games in the series SFoJdham.
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Weld, Kerry spar in TV debate;

death penalty question looms
By GUn Johnson

Associated Press

[««« tULI I COUICMN

You know it's Monday when...
Workers from Karls Excavating and Siiework attempt to repair a

sewer pipe under North Pleasant Street Monday afternoon, causing

slight traffic delays.

BOSTON — Republican Gov. William F Weld, touting

his record as a slasher of government spending, and Sen

lohn Kerry, calling for greater help for the piK.)r, faced v)ff

Monday in a fiery first debate of their Senate campaign.

The ilrst of seven debates, uncommonly early in a cam
paign, stunned many observers because of its intensity.

Kerry turned the debate quickly to ••pending, saying

cuts in Massachusetts had been achieved at the expense

of welfare recipients, the elderly and other needy citi-

zens.

Kerry, a DemiKrat. drew applause when he said he was

against "a guillotine that cuts off women and children

who hasen't seen a father in 1 5 years."

Weld characterized Kerry as a big spender who wav

opposed ti> the death penalty. He called for cracking down
on urban crime.

He said drug dealers cannot be caught with sizable

amount^ of cix.aine. only to be told. "You're a bad b»)y.

I'm going lo send you hi>nie to your mi>m
"

Weld then startled the crowd by telling Kerry that he

wanted him to tell a woman in the audience, whose >.on

was a murdered police officer, that his killer was more

important than the life of her son.

Kerry did not Hinch He dn-w the longest applause I'f

the esening by saying that he did not ihink the killer- life

was more important, that he was "scum" whti -hould be

put away forever But he said he had seen killing in

Vietnam, and he had no stimiach for it.

Kerry said later that Weld had promised to take away

prisoners' televisions and put them to work crushing

stones.

"I haven't noticed any crushed pebbles around the

streets of Massachusetts," Kerry said.

"If you had your way, jcriminals) would be watching

TV' in their living rixims and not in prison," Weld said.

In an exchange that drew gasps from the audience.

Kerry said Weld and his friends in Washington believed

everything i«. for friv

"I don't have friends in Washington," Weld responded,

producing the audience reaction.

Kerry said that House Speaker Newt Gingrich had said

he and the governor were remarkably alike.

"Hey." Weld responded. "There are only two podiums

in here. I kiMW you want to run against Newtie' but he's

not here."

"Governor, I'm running against you and your fiscal

policies," Kerry responded

Weld made sttong points early by calling for legaliza-

tion of casino gambling in New Bedford, a move Kerry

has btvn reluctant to seize upon as a panacea for an ailing

cvonomy.

"I see this as a jobs issue," an unusually animated Weld

said.

He said southeastern Massachusetts has had 5 percent

more unemployment than the rest of the slate in recent

years. Faneuil Hall, scene of \arious Revolutitmary War
meetings, hosted the debate, with C SP.^N on hand to

film for national television viewing. The men are sched-

uled to debate six more times before Kkvtion Day

Making a wry note on what will be a long campaign

season, Kerry said at the beginning, "We're very glad to

be here, seven months before election day."

Weld, a iiKxlerate. second term Republican governor,

says govemmi"nl "should do less with less." Kerry, a liber-

al DemiKrat seeking his third Senate term, believes gov-

ernment remains an agent lor social change.

When he announci-d his candidacy for Kerry's seat in

November. Weld said he planned to fiKus on the same

three issues that carried him sti well during his l*W4 re

election campaign: crime, welfare and taxes

Although he has presided over 1 1 tax cuts. Weld may
be most closely identified with his welfare reform mea-

sures. One law, which tiH>k effect Nov 1, requires all

able-bodied recipients to begin working or else lose their

benefits.

Kerry has focused attention on the alliance Weld would

form with congressional Republicans, saying pri>pt>sed

GOP budget cuts already could cost up to lt)5.tXH) jobs in

Massachusi-tts

Privatization threat angers University union Flaherty opts to

step doum today
By Jacob Adelman
Collegion Corretpondent

During most of the week.
Hampden Snack Bar doesn't seem to

be serving anyone. A few bored
workeis stand bthind ii'unters. while

students recline on plastic benches,

sipping on soda and reading text-

books.

This all changes on Thursday.

Friday and Saturday evenings, when
Antonio's sells pi/za Ironi a counter

in the snack bar. The place swarms

with students. In fact, the pizzeria

has been so successful that it will

expand its service to six nights a

week next semester.

"This pizza's good." sophomore
Ryan Belly said "Its not quite as

good as the pizza I gel at home, hut

it's better than the food here."

Not everyone is happy to find

Antonio's in the snack bar. though.

Members of the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employee lAF.SCME) local

1776, which represents all the cam
pus' trades workers including food

Services employees, has been picket-

ing Antonio's downtown store in

reaction to their arrival on campus.

The protest is on behalf of the

campus' unionized Food Services

employees, who fear the pizzeria's

presence represents the beginning ot

a trend that could cost them their

jobs.

Suicide, Brown
crash unlinked

Docs pizza displace workers?

.Ashoke Ganguli, director of

Auxiliary Services, said it is a nation-

al trend to contract private compa
nies to provide on- campus services

For example, he noted, all services on

Boston University's campus have

been privatized. Private companies

provide, and have always provided,

services to the University's three

other campuses.

Ganguli also said that there already

is limited privatization on the cam-

pus. Besides the pizza counter being

run by Antonio's, the Ogden
Corporation, a private company,
operates the Mullins Center and pri-

vate vendors service the campus'
laundry and snack machines.

"The question is, what level of pri

vatization will be the university move
ahead to?" Ganguli said. "Every ser-

vice that Auxiliary Services provides

— fotxl, lodging, the book store — is

also provided by the public industry

We have to be as competitive as the

private sector. And we arc. What we
lack is capital."

Union officials claim workers have

lost their jobs because of Antonio's

and that if more private, non-union-

ized businesses move onto campus,

more jobs will be lost

Robert loyce, local 1 77b's treasur-

er, said the picketing is a response to

Antonio's Hampden operations hav-
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By RobMt W. TroN

AssocKjIad Preu

fMlirMll» 'COtUOIAN

UMass students eat Antonio's piz7a outside of their downtown Amherst

restaurant recently.

By Tony Smith

Associated Press

DUBROVNIK. Croatia - A U.S.

team investigating the plane crash

that killed Commerce Secretary Ron

Brown fixused on the Dubrovnik air-

port's navigation system yesterday,

and ruled out any link between the

crash and the suicide of the system's

maintenance chief.

Niko jerkic shot himself in the

chest at his home Saturday three

days after Brown's plane slammed
into a hilltop near Dubrovnik in a

windy rainstorm, killing all 35 people

aboard. Brown and a group of U.S.

business leaders were looking into

business and investment opportuni-

ties in the Balkans.

The Croatian Interior Ministry

issued a statement yesterday saying

jerkic was not working Wednesday,

the day of the crash.

He "neither had any connection

with the operational service o( the

control tower, nor did his death have

any connections with the tragic crash

of the U,S. aircraft." it said.

U.S. Air Force Lt Col. Ray
Shepherd, spokesman for Brig. Gen.

Charles Coolidge who is investigating

the crash, said the U.S. team had

received the statement and was satis-

fied lerkic was not responsible,

"That's enough loi us." he said

Turn to SUICIDE, page 3

Profs address black feminism
Stereotypes f lack of community support hurt movement

By Michelle Hillmon

Collegian Staff

Delayed by late March storms, a discussion about

black women and feminism was held last Tuesday night

in Gorman dormitory. The discussion was led by Alex

Deschamps, professor of women's studies, and Deidre

Royster, professor of sociology.

Deschamps began the discussion talking about race

solidarity and using the Anita Hill/Clarence Thomas
hearings as an example, Deschamps said that the main

question was not only if Hill should have testified

against another black person, but if should she have

testified against a black man.
"When do we stop covering up for black men and

take care of ourselves? We need to find space to talk

about issues that ail us," Deschamps said.

Deschamps also noted that black feminists are feared

by black men and white women alike, and arc often

thought of as lesbians.

"When will black male scholars stop dismissing

black feminists as lesbians?" she asked.

Royster opened her part of the discussion by slating

why she prefers the word womanism to feminism.

"Feminism, as a word and movement, has never been

big enough to include everyone." she said.

Royster said that she "could not think of any people

that are doing things to empower black women, so why
do white women expect black women to be the grunt

workers of the movement?"
Royster discussed the fact that "acting womanish." a

term she picked up from author Alice Walker, is not an

attempt to become authoritative or exclusive to anyone.

She cited Louis Farrakhan as an example of this

because of his effort to exclude women from his

Million Man March

Royster criticized Farrakhan not only for excluding

women from the march, but also for instructing black

men "lo take care of their property" instead of instructing

them to shaa- power and decisions with black women.

Deschamps agreed on this point and added that

Farrakhan also excluded women by instructing black

men to return to the position of head of the household.

The fact that black women did not take a stance

against the Million Man March was ant)ther example of

race solidarity, several members of the audience said.

Black women feel that to oppress black men further

would only hinder his progress, they added.

Deschamps said black women "have to make excuses

for black males in community because we cannot

endanger the race anymore."

She added that black women must realize their

responsibility to their own oppression.

"Feminism must confront our own complicity in

oppression," Deschamps said, citing rap videos as an

example.

Royster also questioned where black girls were

developing a sense of self.

Deschamps added to this remark by slating "people

always talk about endangered black males all the time,

but when do you hear about the woman who are raped,

without education, etc."

Royster and IX'schamps both commented on the lack

of black women in the audience, and IX-schamps noted

"young black women do not want to be callc-d fc-minists."

According to Royster, some of the reasons for the trend

were that "black women do iwt want to be seen as aban

doning black men" and also "that feminism has been triv

ializ,ed into white women being pinched at work
"

Turn to STCKOTYPCS poge 3

BOSTON — Despite his vow lo

stay on as speaker until the end of

lunc. Hou.:c Speaker Charles F.

Flaherty, convicted last week of

cheating on his taxes, said yesterday

he would step down today The
Cambndgc Democrat, who fabricated

documents in an Internal Revenue
Service audit, said he was leaving

immediately — instead of lune 30. as

he originally planned — not because

of his legal woes, but to spare House

members further turmoil.

"For the sake of me staying here for

a couple of more mcmths. lo subject

them to that would be inconsiderate

on my part, quite frankly." Flaherty

told reporters after his announcement.

Flaherty said he would keep his

House seat until his term runs out this

year. He already announced he would

not seek re-elcxtion in November.

Defiant to the end. the Cambridge

Democrat brushed off questions abi)ut

whether public pressure had prompted

him to alter his resignation timetable.

And he scoffed at Republican Ix-ader

Fldward Teague's plans to force him

out if he didn't step down, saying

Democrats wanted him to stay on.

"The stupid and stubborn. Irish-

kid -from -the neigh borhoodin-
Cambridge part of me wanted lo do

that just to teach the minority leader

another lesson," Flaherty said.

After his announcement. Flaherty,

who pleadc-d guilty last WL*ek to federal

tax evasion and violating state ethics

law, adjourned the House until 3 p.m.

today. The btxiy had been scheduled

to begin debate on the state's $17.4

billion, fiscal 1447 stale budget.

Both Democratic and Republican

lawmakers said that while ihey still

liked Flaherty personally, they were

apprehensive about having a felon

serve as their leader.

"I am glad the speaker decided to

do the right thing." Tcague said "The

public absolutely demanded his resig-

natitm,"

Flaherty insi.sted yesterday that he

was leaving the speaker's office on

his own terms. Yet ever since U.S.

Attorney Donald Stem began investi-

gating him more than three years ago,

the speaker has backtracked.

For months Flaherty maintained

that he had done nothing wrong,

would not be convicted of anything

and would not be forced from office.

Yet two weeks ago he admitted to the

felony tax evasion charge: then, after

saying he would remain speaker until

the end of |une, he reversed course

and announced his resignation, which

is effective at noon today.

Although public pressure had
mounted for Flaherty to step down,

many of his colleagues were surprised

al his announcement yesterday Rep.

Gus Serra. a member of Flaherty's

leadership team, said the speaker did

not mention his resignation during a

45-minutc telephone conversation

late Sunday night.

"He's an honorable man and he did

the honorable thing in his own way,"

said Serra {D-Bt>ston).
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fair — The Commuter Services and Housing
Resource Center will be having an apanment com-
plex rental fair today and Wednesday in the
Campus Center Concourse. For more information,

call Eric or Barbara in the CSHRC office at

545-4466 or 545-0865.

Wednesday, April 10

Lecture — Professor Jens Brockmeier. a fellow at

the Institute for Cultural Studies in Vienna, will be
presenting a lecture titled. "Discourses of Space,
Time and Their Cultural Meanings' at 4 p.m. in

J<0> Campus Center.

Mieiiiig — The UMass HANDS club will meet
at 7 p.m. in Herter 217 New members are wel-

come. For more information, stop by the HANDS
office at 306 Student Union or call 545-1925 or
Shana at 256-0316. Note: There will be no meet-
ing next week. April 17. but come support the
HANDS bake sale on April 17 from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. at the Campus Center concourse.

Lecture — The Bolshevik Tendency Spring Study
Ciroup is spcinsoring a series of lectures based on
the book The Fight for Socialism by Max
Shachiman. "What are You? and the World We
Live In" will be held at 7:J0 in the Cape Cod
Lounge.

Fair — The Commuter Services and Housing
Resource Center will be having an apanment com-
plex rental fair today and Wednesday in the
Campus Center Concourse. For more information,

call Eric or Barbara in the CSHRC office at

545-1466 or 545-0*165.

Thursday. April 1

1

Keligiuus — Chabad House will host the tradi-

tional "Feast of .Moshiach* at 7 p.m. at Chabad
House. For more information call Yonah Blum at

549-7855.

Meeting — Pi Sigma Alpha, the Political Science

Honor Society, will be hosting a Campaign Forum
Night at 5:30 p.m in 6«h floor lounge of Thompson
Tower. ProfcNsors from the political science depart-

ment will be discussing the approaching campaign
and refreshments will be servc-d. For more informa-

tion contact Bill Ramsey at 546-4278.

Notices

Grounds treatmerit — The Physical Plant
Cirounds Department will have licensed personnel

applying a spring treatment of 1 5-5-5 Turf Pro fer-

tilizer wved and teed trimec April 13-15. weather
permitting. Treated areas will be posted for a peri-

od ol 72 hours. This material is applied in a granu-

lar form which precludes anyone or any animal
from coming in contact with the herbicide portion

of the formula, which is classifled as Category III

— a classification merely requiring caution in their

u»e.

Course selection — The Department of Slavic

l.anguages and Literature's would like to inform the

student body that despite the Provost's ongoing
Academic Program Review, courses previouslv

offered to bcnh majors and non-majors will still be
available for the foreseeable future. All courses will

be taught in English: no Russian required. For fur-

ther information call the Slavic Department at

545-2052 or visit the office at 438 Herter

8/(*>J />rj»iej — The American Red Cross will be

holding blood drives in Hampshire County at the fol-

lowing locations on the dates and times listed: Robert

Crown Center at Hampshire College (April 16—10
a.m. to 4 p.m.); Dickinsor Hall at UMass (April 23
— 2 to 8 p.m.); Campus Center front room at

Amherst College (April 23 — I to 7 p.m. and April

24 — 1 to 7 p.m.): 101 Campus Center at UMass
(April 25 — 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.); and Cape Cod
Lounge at UMass (April 50 — 10:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.)

Employment — TA positions are available at the

Graduate Employee Organization. GEO is accept-

ing applications for the following positions:

Organizer/Contract Administrator. Political

Advocate. Database Coordinator. You must be a

graduate student and committed to organizing GEO
into a stronger Union. Positions will start in Fall "%
semester and last through the academic year. Please

come to the GEO office at 201 Student Union for

more information about these positions or to fill out
an application packet. Call 545- 0705 for more
information. Deadline for applications is 5 p.m.
April 19.

Running — Registration for "Run for Newman"
will be available everyday in the Newman Center
front office, from Tuesday through Thursday from
1 1 a.m. to I p.m. in the Newman Center cafeteria

and from 10 a.m. to I p.m. in the Campus Center.

The cost is $5 for pre-registration. Free t- shirts

will be awarded. For more information, call the
Newman Center at 549-0300.

Southwest Week — The following are needed for

Southwest Week, held from May 6 to II:

Basketball players for a 5-on-5 tournament; volley-

ball players for a 4-on-4 tournament; and D.|.s,

M.C.s. fashion designers and amateur talents and
comedians for various contests, cash prizes will be
awarded. The sign-up deadline is April 18. The
deadline for the poster and t-shirt contest is April

10. For more information call 545-0960.
Haigis Hoopla Registration — The deadline to

enter the New Balance Haigis Hoopla VI, the annu-
al 3-on-5 basketball festival scheduled for April

20-21 on the Haigis Mall is Friday. April 12 at 4
p.m. A Haigis Hoopla a-gistration table will be in

the Campus Center from now through April 12.

Monday-Friday. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. No registrations

will be accepted after April 12.

Charity — A lood and clothes drive is going on
now. Boxes are located in Holdsworih. Whitmore.
New Africa House. Chenoweth and Goessman. For
more information, call the Hunger and
Homelessness campaign at MASSPIRG at

545-0199.

Volunteers — STARS. Student Alumni Relations

Society needs students who are graduating in 1996.
who want to plan events for the Senior Class
and/or work on the Senior Campaign. If you are
interested please contact Ann Thompson in

Memorial Hall at 545-2317
Workshop — The Arts Extension Service pre-

sents a free series of workshops for early career

artists in all disciplines. These workshops will

offer practical information and confidence build-

ing insight about promotion, legal rights, writing

funding proposals and other topics. The series

will take place on Wednesdays April 10 and 17
from 4 - 6:30 p.m. in room 206 Bartlett. A
fourth workshop. Careers in Arts
Administration, on April 24 discusses job oppor-
tunities in the fields of arts administration.

Seating is limited, please contact the Arts
Extension Office at 545-2360 to ensure your
seat.

Music — limmy Connors. UMass graduate and
student ol world renowned musicians Archie Shcpp
and Yusef Lattx-f will be leaching four music classes

this spring through Amherst Leisure Services and
Supplemental Education. Two performance semi-
nars, a Worid Music Class and Americas Classical

Music "Daze" begin the week of April 8. For mor«
information, call LSSE at 256-4065.
Dance — New beginner classes in Cajun dancing

and Appalachian clogging are offered Sunday
evenings Irom 6-7 p.m. Cajun is a style of dance
from Louisiana with arm movements similar to

those used in the Texas two-step. Clog dancing is a
traditioniil American folk dance that originated in

the 1800's in the Af>palachian Mountains. Partners

are not ncx-ded and all ages are welcome. No prior

dance experience is ncxessary Classes arc instructed

by Maple Run. a nor*- profit dance group that jjcr-

forms at (airs and community functions. The classes

are held at Betty Champion's Dance Studio. 132
Elm Street. Westfield. For more information, con-
tact |o Samelli at (41 5) 746-9067

Mai! Senice — During the summer magazine
subscriptions will not be forwardtxl due to the high
volume of first class mail and the large amount of
magazine subscriptions Mail Services receives.

Now is the time to contact magazine companies to

change addresses for the summer. |une through
August. September magazines are held in Mail ser-

vices and will be delivered when school opens in

September.

Financial Aid — Financial aid applications for

summer are available in the Office of Financial Aid
Services located in 255 Whitmore Administration
Building Summer financial aid applications must
be relumed to Financial Aid Services by April I 5.

Due to limited funds, late applications will not be
considered. Federal Work-Study and Federal
Direct Loans are available.

Religious — Classes in a variety of stimulating

topics are held each week at Chabad House. 30
North Hadley Road in Amherst by Rabbi Chaim
or Yocheved Adclman. Monday evenings at 7

p.m. is Parshai Hasavua. the weekly Torah por-

tion, as illuminated by the mystical teachings of
Kabbablah — lor women only. Tuesday evenings

at 8 p.m. is Talmud, the wisdom of our sages,

tractate Kerachot. Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m.
is Tanya, the classical work of Chassidic philoso-

phy.

Commencement Housing — A limited number of

residence hall rooms will be available for the rela-

tives and friends of graduating students for the
night of May 25. Applications are available at the
University Conference Services Office. 918
Campus Center. There will be no on-site registra-

tions. To guarantee a reservation, completed forms
and full payment must be returned by May 1. Call

545-2591 for more information.

Drum 4X1 Dance — Grupu Sofriio. a pad of the
UMass Drum and Dance colltxtive. meets Tuesday
through Thursdav. For more information call

585-0013.

GLB Grad Students — The Cay. Lesbian and
Bisexual Graduate Student Organization invite's you
to join us in the Graduate Student Lounge every
Friday. 5-6 p.m. Contact the Stonewall Center for

more information at 545-4824.

Campus Police Log
Vandalism

April 5

A vending machine was broken

into in Pierp>ont Residence Hall.

There was damage to a vehicle

in Parking Lot 22.

There was a wiiKishield smashed

on a vehicle in Parking Lot 49.

April 6
A window was smashed in

Wheeler Residence Hall.

April 7

'There was damage to a vending

machine in the lobby in Cashin
Residence Hall.

Warrant sennce

Aprils
Joseph M. Uke. 20. of 10 Beech

St.. Amherst, was arrested for a

disorderly person charge.

April?
Matthew G Honig. 19. of 909

lamestown Rd.. East Windsor, N.|,

was arrested on a warrant.

Aivideni

Aprils
A vehicle, while turning into the

crossover on Massachusetts
Avenue, was struck by a street

swfeeper.

April 7

A vehicle hit a median strip on
Commonwealth Avenue, damaging

a tire.

Larceny

April 5

A credit card was reported
stolen from a Van Meter
Residence Hall mailbox.

There was a report of cash
stolen from a safe in the Campus
Center.

April 6
A license plate was stolen from

a vehicle in Parking Lot 22.

Famih offenses, domestics

Aprils

Mark |. Weinberjg. 21. of 15

Lina Ln.. West Springfield, was
arrested for violating an abuse pre-

vention order.

April 6
There was a loud argument

between a man and a woman in

Brett Residenctt Hall. On arrival.

University Police were unable to

k)cate them.

Burglary / breaking & entering

Aprils

A vehicle in Parking Lot 1 1 was

br\)ken into. A stereo was stolen.

Alarm — fire

Aprils

There was a trash can fire on the

second floor of Moore Residence

Hall.

April 6
There was a malicious activation

of a fire alarm on the third floor of

Melville Residence Hall.

Medical emergency

April S

An individual in |ohn Adams
Residence Hail was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital for

chest pains.

April 6
An individual in Wheeler

Residence Hall who sustained a

ncx'k injury earlier in the day was
taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

April?

An individual with breathing

difficulty in Mackimmie Residence

Hall was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Annoying behavior

Aprils

Water balloons were being
thrown from the fourtli floor of

Kennedy Residence Hall.

Bottles were being thrown from
windows of Van Meter Residence

Hall.

Assist other PDs
Aprils

A juvenile, age 15. who was
wanted by Massachusetts State aixJ

Peiham Police was arrested and
turned over to State Police for

as.sault & battery with a dangerous

weapon.

April 6
University Police checked a tele-

phone regarding a 91 1 call at the

Newman Center

Assault & battery

April S

An individual in |ohn Adams
Residence Hall who was involved

in an earlier fight filed a repon.

Assist citizen

April?

An individual in Dickinson
Residence Hall was extricated
from an elevator on the fifth floor.
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THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

Department of
Consumer Studies

Wednesday, April 10, 1996
3:30 PM

Mitchell Lounge
Skinner Hall

An opportunity to meet
with ALUMNI and discuss their

experiences in the working
world!!!

Sponsored By:
University Career Center

The University of IVIassachusetts Alumni
Association

Department of Consumer Studies

For further information please contact:

University Career Center 545-2224

Or Consumer Studies 545-2391
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ing displaced five AFSCME workers.
"Five years ago, Hampden

snack-bar employed eight workers,'

loyce said. 'But for certain reasons
— lousy menu, bad hours — business

was slow. So the staff was reduced to

three union people.'

But since they arrived on campus
last semester, Antonio's has
employed four private wage-workers
at their counter to do a job that Joyce

believes belongs to union members.
He said he sees it as unjust for out-

side workers to be brought in where
AFSCME members had recently been
removed. He said he considers this

tantamount to their being dispbced.
'Five workers were directly dis-

placed.' Joyce said.

The administration, however,
denied this. "No one lost a job over
it,' said Paul Paige, assistant
vice-chancellor for finance and
administration.

Joyce said this isn't the only case of

workers losing their jobs through the

University's dealings with private

firms. As an example, he mentioned
the placement of automated ovens
that make Stone Willy's pizza in

Hampshire and Worcester Dining
Halls. Workers have been displaced

there, too.

Joyce said the administration
intended to install these machines
and assign part-time, non-union
workers to operate them.

He said that when threatened with

the request for an injunction. Food
Services backed the machine out of

Worcester Dining Hall but allowed
the other to remain in Hampshire. A
lawyer contracted by the
Boston-based Counsel 93,
AFSCME's umbrella organization, is

currently working to remove this

oven as well, according to loyce.

'It looks bad because we haven't

stopped it yet,' he said.

However. Richard Rossi, director

of Food Services, denied that the

administration employed non-union
workers to operate these machines.

'The major work is being done by

AFSCME employees.' he said. 'But

ihey need some extra help. They're

there to assist them*
loyce said the problems they are

having with Antonio's and the pizza

machines are just the beginning of

more to come.

Food Court fcan

What worries the union most, he

said, are the plans the University

Stereotypes

administration has to build a food

court operated by private businesses

in the area of the Campus Center

now occupied by the Hatch.

'They have spent thousands of dol-

lars to hire consultants to design this

food court," he said.

The administration does not deny
this. 'Consultants have been hired to

look at auxiliary operations," Paige

said.

Although he said these investiga-

tions have not led to any direct iiutia-

tives, Paige admits privatization is

something that may happen in the

future.

"It's something that comes up peri-

odically that we have to put into the

mix." he said. "We are always consid-

ering how to provide services to the

community in the most economical

way possible. In that respect, it's an

issue."

Paige said that the administration

is considering student's wishes.

Students' wish lists

In a series of focus group surveys

that Auxiliary Services sponsored last

semester, students suggested changes

they thought should be made to the

existing restaurant selections on cam-

pus.

The responses were varied,

although members of the different

groups repeatedly voiced the desire

to find name- brand businesses on
campus. Surveyed students expressed

some dissatisfaction with existing

places to eat on campus. Some said

they would like to have restaurant

chains, such as Pizza Hut.
McDonald's or Taco Bell, on campus.

'Branded products have appeal as

the result of millions of dollars of

advertising.' Paige said. 'If students

want it. we have to consider how we
can give it to them. We have to ask

ourselves, would students — our cus-

tomers — be pleased with what cur-

rently exists as to what could exist

within the current framework?'

Working it out

Yet loyce believes the administra-

tion is intentionally misleading
AFSCME about this issue. He alleged

that the University is taking privatiza-

tion initiatives without first consult-

ing the union.

Under the two-year-old
Pacheco-Menard act. he said, state

agencies seeking to privatize their

services must first prove that it's

more economical to do so. The

administration must first bargain
with the existing work force before

private workers may lake their

places.

"We're in these negotiations and
have been," loyce said.

But. loyce said, throughout these

negotiations, the administration has

not been forthcoming with infonjia-

tion he believes necessary for fair dis-

cussion.

"They have consistently refused to

provide the information that we
request,' he said. As a result, loyce

said the union's attorney is in the

process of filing a suit under the

Freedom of Information Act.

loyce said he believes firmly that

the placement of a food court where
the Hatch now stands would result in

the displacement of workers.

"They keep telling us it's not priva-

tization because they're going to staff

it with our workers." he said. "But

we know better. Because of the eco-

nomics of that type of operation,
there's no way they would ever use

union workers in that type of situa-

tion."

Paige said he's familiar with the

union's anxieties. "The> always have

their concerns." he said. "What are

the concerns of the student body as a

whole in terms of what they want'"

David Williams, communications
director for AFSCME Counsel 15,

said he's not as worried as the local

division about moves to privatize the

campus. He said he was unaware of

the legal threats to the University that

loyce had mentioned.

The hiring of the consulting firm to

make recommendations on the food

court construction need not be seen

as cause for alarm, according to

Williams. In fact, he said, it's consis-

tent with what he considers the

University's responsibility to investi-

gate ways to provide more attractive

services to students.

"This is part of what the

University should be doing. The
issue for us is. who is going to do the

work'.'" Williams said "We want

everybody's desires to be met - the

desire to bring in food the students

want and our desire to be the ones

serving it.

"The mere fact that the University

is looking into privatization is, in and
of itsell. not something for us to

worry about until we find out who's

going to do the work There is a rea-

sonable expectation that all these

things can be worked out."

continued from poge t

Throughout the discussion there was one audience

member who continuously linked racism with sexism, and
Dcschamps responded directly to her at the end of the

evening.

"What I would like to pass on to

black women is to see beyond racism

and take the movement somewhere else.

Black women take your own power, decolonize your

mind, arul educate yourselves. As a black women. I insist.

I demand you do more." she said.

continued fronr\ page 1

yesterday.

lerkic, whose duties included keep-

ing the navigation system working
properly, died before the U.S. team

got a chance to question him in an

interview Shepherd has described as

routine. The team will probably
spend two days examining the naviga-

tion equipment. Shepherd said. The
system relied on technology that is

about 50 years old. but both U.S. and

Croatian officials have described it as

reliable. The Yugoslav army .stripped

the air(>ort of a more sophisticated

landing system in 1492 and the

equipment never was replaced.

Police, who originally reported the

maintenance chief's name as Niko
lunik, have refused to release any
details of the suicide, lerkic's family

refused to talk to reporters yesterday.

Airport officials also decliturd to be

interviewed about lerkic. but neigh-

bors described him as serious and
somewhat reclusive and said they

hadn't seen him since the crash.

lerkic shot himself about an hour
after the bodies of the 35 Americans

were flown out of the airport back to

the United States. The 46-year-old

bachelor lived on the grxiund floor of

his partnts' three-story hotne overtook-

ing Dubrovnik's harbor He almost

always usc-d a private garage exit rather

than tlie main house entrance to conw
and go. said the tK'ighbors. who would

not give their naines.

The T-43. the military version of a

Hoeing 737. veered off course on its

final approach, raising questions

about whether the airport is equipped

for safe landing in bad weather.

Visibility was pour and the pilot

was using the plane's instruments to

land when air traffic controllers lost

contact. Dubrovnik does not have an

Instrumental Landing System, which
is standard at most busy European
airports The device sends signals to

approaching aircraft from the ground,

so when the plane gets to 200 feel

from the ground, the pilot will know
if it can safely land.

The withdrawing Yugoslav army
plundered the airport's instrumental

landing system in October 1992. The
airpcirt reopened in spring 1993 but

never got a new system.

Defense Secretary William Perry

said Thursdav that the plane may have

had an instrumentation problem, but

the cause of the crash is far from clear.

Investigators do not yet have
copies of radio tapes of conversation

between the control tower and the

plane because transcripts have to be

verified by several people, said Tom
Maueter. an investigator from the

US. National Transportation Safety

Ikiard.

The plane was nut oulfiltcd with

flight data and voice recorders, com
monlv known as black boxes.

IMKraUT I COIUCUN

Tastes good to me
The Second Annual Wine Education Day was heW in the Campus

Center Monday afternoon. Tom Hartnett, the Beverage Manager at

the Springfield Marriot, explained to students and non-students
alike how wines are made and stored.

p^-!^

The world's largest student travel orKanlzallon
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Best Stand
Best Burgers
in the Valley

ROUTE 9
HAOLEY. MA

The FUTURE in
Products

MILUTECH CORPORATIOS m S. DttrfieU is tht

leading manufacturer of millimeler wave prudutls In

addiunnioafutllme ofMMVicomponenti. the company

is developing systems products which include vehicle

radars and wireless communications. We need tofill the

following positions.

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
Pirt-limc: This position requires 60- 1 00 hours over the

next two lo Ihret months from someone who can work

al debugging a C- language program written to control

(he testing of millimeicrwave antennas in a compact

range Familianiy with controlling cquipmeni via GPIB
interfaces and some knowledge of antennas is required

To apply, call our receptionist al 66S-SSSI and tell her

you would like more information about the Pan time

Software Engineering position.

Full-lime: This position requires a person who can work
independenlly and with ingenuity in developing soft-

ware from initial concept lo final program HcVshe must

support the analysis, design, and implcmenlalion of

application software for millimeter wave systems

Candidaies must have experience with Intel 8-hit

micrcKontroller programming, with scienlillc and engi-

neering programming in C, C++. Microsoft Visual C++,
and Windows Knowledge of electronics and optics is

essential

M S or B.S in fiC.E.Ptiysics. or related field: 2+ years'

experience preferred

MMW DESIGN ENGINEER
The engineer in this position will have responsibility

for the design and development ofMMW front -ends

and for the Integration and debugging of RF MMW
hardware. This position requires systems develop-

ment experience or equivalent graduate-level educa-

tion. Must be able to independenlly evaluate, select,

and apply engineering procedures and criteria to

MMW systems.

MMW RADAR SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEER
For the first 6-9 months of this assignment you will

work al our customer's facility in southern Oerma-

ny. The position requires an engineer who can pro-

vide hands-on system test and troubleshfxrting

support al the customer's facility. Candidates must

be able lo:

• Design and evaluate MMW Radar Systems
• Generate functional specifications and component

specifications

• Support the design and implementation of MMW
production test activities

• Pnivide technical support to new business develop

meni activities

• Participate in prrxluct development planning and

execution

MICROWAVE/MMW
COMPONENT ENGINEERS
Engineers in these positions will be responsible for

the design and performance of MMW components

such as mixers, multipliers, detectors, oscillalors,

femie and waveguide devices, and antennas You
will work closely with technicians and interface with

vendors and customers lo assure the delivery ot

quality pnxiucts.

Your coursework and interests should be in Micro-

wave Engineering. Any experience building and

testing microwave/MMW components would he a

plus. We will consider candidaies who can only

work part-time until after graduation.

To apply for these positions, send resume and

cover letter, specifying position of interest, by April

I2lh to:

Mrcetor at Numan ll««oure*a
MILLITKCH CORM>IIATION
S. 0*min»U R*s*areh PaHi
S. I>««rfl*ld, MA 01373

1996 Apartment/Rental Guide

The cheapest way to fill your rental

needs: For Rent, Summer Sublet, For

Sale, Take over Lease, etc*

Call (413) 545-3500

for more information!

\v/

WA
-^^^

'

Master Cord

^^^^ .

\ Check It y^
^Outl Friday,^.

^ April 19

113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003

(413) 545-3500 • Fax (413) 545-1592

/\ mlllilech'
Mitlttech is an Afrirmitltve Athon/Iuqiial Opportunity Employer

\ Poetry reading and Pl^tica

alinas

ftir tMf>r< InfrTHLillon ( .ill

I ilUMiirrntis iil «45-l')21

7:30 pm
Wednesday April 10

@ the Latin American Cultural Center
Lmalcd in siHilhwcsl in the iliiiiipdrn tntnmons above llic MutKhics .Store
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Culinary delights
Its Tuesday — there's noth-

ing too redeeming about
Tuesday really You know

its a bad day when Wednesday
stans to appeal to you Si> I thought
Id spin a little yam (elderly for. tell

a few stones I in a vain attempt to
lighten the day.

Tim

White

.\ friend of mine took his girl
friend out uptown and
they were drinking A
lot She hadn't eaten a
thing all da>. ^o even-
tually she puked all

over ihe floor and
parsed out in his car. No ^urprl^e^
>et — after all its L'Mass So my
fnend decides he just has to get her
home

Sounds easy enough, but there is

^ne wjich She li\e> with her par-
ent> So. not only did he have to get
her home, but he had to get her in

the house without wakins up the
folL<

He pulled up outside ihe house,
and ti»hed the house key out of her
potket He tiptoed to the front door
and gently placed the key in the
lotk He started lo turn it... the
door didn I open. That's OK. inu»i
be ihe wrong way He turned it the
other way. again nothing > ou
know how you're not familiar with
other people's locks sometimes'"
Weil, he thought, maybe if he jig-

gled it a little bit .\ little noisv. but
he had to gel her in there Then ii

happened.
Snap

The key broke off in the dcvr
Life isn't always a beer commer-

cial

* • m

It's m> sophomore year in high
school and It s lunch time We re all

silting in the cafeteria chowin" on the
crap they serve us .A fnend of mine
got a roast beef sandwich and took a
nice big bite out of it Something
wasn t right — ah yes. he needed to
put mustard on it

He lifted the bun. and sitting
almost dead center was a half eaten
.Memo (the red kind I The kid threw
a temper tantrum He ran into the

kitchen to make a

big scene if mean.
what was he going
lo gel — a free
lunch'')

Apparently, one of
the lunch ladies had been eating
Memos and when one accidently fell

out of her mouth, she thought it went
on the flocir She was real sorry and
all. but the worst part was the red
juices from the candy blended in with
the meat
Read three paragraphs up — he

had alreadv taken a bile

.Memos, the freshmaker.
• • •

Speaking of gross food stories
(everyone usually has a million of
these). I heard this one from a
friend of a friend of a friend of a
friend...

Some woman went to a fast food
restaurant, you know McDonald's
or Burger King — I'd hale lo name
the wrong one and deface their tasty

reputations Any way. the woman
ordered a chicken sandwich and
brought it home lust a few bites
into the sandwich she started to get
violently ill She went lo the hospi-
tal and to figure out evaclly what
was going on with her. and thev
analyzed the food she had been eai
ing

In the chicken sandwich, they
found a lumur The wnman had been

eating cancer. Thai is just plain nastv
I hope you're not reading this dunng
lunch.

'Lm. yes. can I have a melanoma
with cheese meal, extra packets of
jungle rot for the fries and some shin
gles on the side Oh. and could you
super-size it please."

"Please drive around
'

« •

I actually read this story some-
where.

Some guy from New ^ork. desper-
ate for money, decided he was going
to rob a bar He figured with the tips
and the cash from the drawer, it

would be a pretty good take So he
entered the establishment, went up to
the young lady bartender and drew
his weapon, informing her to empty
the contents of the register into a
bag.

She didn't move, frozen in fear,
staring off past his shoulders. He
turned around to check his back —
there were over 100 guns aimed at
his head.

Lh-oh pal: You just held up a bar
hosting a retirement party for a
police officer.

I wonder if they let the guy retiring
read the Miranda rights lust for old
time's sake

• • •

Oh. by the way. My friend who
broke the key off in the door woke
up his girlfriend long enough to dis-
cover there was a spare key in the
garage They went in through the side
do«.>r. and he then spent the next cou
pie of hours slowly prying the broken
key out of the lock "The folks never
woke.

Come on. yof didn't think I was
going to leave you hangin did you''

Tim While ii a Collegian colum-
nist

THAT U)(^ya(X' bETTOHtAC
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i>ou Showuctk?^ it. jvjst
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Ireating patience

Mark

McGrath

Looking over your shoulder

JusHn C

Smitfi

The old saying goes hindsight is 20-20.' So like
moM everyone, there are manv mistakes I have
made in my life and things I would do differently

if I had the chance to do them over again.
For instance, my first choice in adult life wa* to follow

the footsteps of all my elder male relatives and study to be
an engineer in college 1 applied and was accepted into the
program ai Northeastern Lniversitv. That didn t go so
well so I transferred lo L'Mass a year and a half later and
decided lo become a journalist.

I was able to rectify that situation with relative ease
Other things | will never be able to change
lusi listen

My lunior Year Prom Dale — My junior
year of high school. 1 had the biggest crush
on my one of best friends, lessica. We were
actually boyfricmd/girlfriend for 20 days jn
February - yes. | still remember from when to when -
and I asked her lo go with me to the prom The prom was
the end of .April

She ended up breaking up with me because she
couldn t stop thinking about my other best friend. Dennis
Lnfortunately I found thai out the hard wav when she
asked me half way through prom nighi if I would cover
for her if she staved with him the rest of the night.

All my friends were amazed I even thought about going
to my senior prom.
My G.P.A. — I believe the guv who tried to convince

me to go streaking through Norlheasi said tl best "It's so
cold out here my penis js as small as mv C.P.A.. and I'm
on academic probation." .At times mv G P A. has made it

seem like iis KK) below oul.side Nuff said.

Old Roommates - Ever lived with a close fnend''
U)u re not as close anymore, are vou'' I roomed with a
fnend who I usually could handle, but occasionallv was
known to get on peoples nerves. I thought for the' most
pan that 1 could handle the situation. 1 was wrong.
We clashed in every way possible, between tipping the

dnver for our pizza to when going to bed was appropri-
ate. V\e never really have gotten along since. Its not
because we can't stand each other — it's just that we
dtin'l hang out anymore
Of two friends, which lo hook up with — I thought

both of two friends were very nice and was interested in
each, but thought only one was interested in me. We
ended up having almost nothing in common and we didn'i

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

last rv*o weeks.

Later I found out the other wanted to see me but
couldn t pay as much attention to me that night as she
wanted to The ivw) of us became very close friends
and through that 1 discovered she was everything I

would have wanted in a girlfriend, but she couldn't
think of me romantically after 1 had dated her best
friend.

The way my mom dressed me — I'm sure most every-
one can relate lo this one My mother possessed the one
thing when we went clothes shopping that to this day

would scare me to death if she ever
pulled it out again — a Sears charge
card That one piece of plastic could
mean only one thing... Toughskins.

If I had a dime for every time I got
picked on for wearing Toughskins into

my filth grade classroom 1 could have retired by after-
noon recess. Not only was it the pants, but also the
tacky shins that couldn't make the situation any better.
No wonder I never got any valentines in elementary
school.

Speaking of Sears, that also means the Sears film studio
where my younger brother and 1 would be taken by our
mother and her Sears charge card for our Christmas
photo. And of course, if you and your sibling look anyv*ay
alike the way my brother and 1 do. then your parent's
dressed you in. yes. you guessed it. matching outfits

I see infant twins today who are wearing identical out
fits and niv heart bleeds for them.

Choice of Oelicaics — What a wonderful invention
boxer shuns are. 1 spent the first 16 years of my life in
what many people refer lo as Tighty Whities.' When my
high schcKil soccer team made the state finals, the entire
team. inJuding we. the bench riders, was given a pair of
these magnificent creations. After one day 1 was sold on
them and refused to ever put on another pair of briefs as
long as I lived.

Boxers have character as well as comfon. The only
color a man can show in his Hanes Briefs is the uncere-
monious railroad tracks that inevitably appear after usage.
When you can wear your school mascot. Marvin the

Manian or a glow-in-the-dark "Naughty" on your ass.
how could you even comprehend putting anything else on
your privates?

luitin C. Smiih is a Collegian Columnist.

Hov, patient are you? Think
about that one for a few
minutes When you're

Slopped at a red light, do you eager
ly watch for the other direction's
light lo turn yellow in anticipation
of a quick getaway'' When vou're
standing in hne at the supermarket,
do you keep an eye on the next line
over lo see if you chose the right
one? Do you secretly curse the lady
with all the coupons'' .After you're
done, do you wonder why everyone
else look so long when you only
took a few seconds?

If you answered
"Yes" to any of those
questions, then it's safe

to sai, that you're at

least a little impatient,
but don't worry. In this

day and age. that seems to be the
norm Our society is moving faster
and faster every day. and the faster
we move, the more we lend lo rush
The more we want to rush, the more
impatient we become

S<.i where does that leave us? This
may be surprising, but impatience
doesn't really get you anvwhere. It

will just frustrate you. and a frustrat-
ed sivieiy isn't a happv one
That's where the problem lies.

Because of the impatience which has
found its way to every comer of soci-
ety, people go through their lives
unhappier than they ought to be If

people in general were lo become
more patient, society would be
improved in a number oi ways

First of all. it would be easier lor an
individual to make ii through his or

her day As the siiuatiim stands right

now. people are just too stres.sed oui.

If patience was pushed as a quality that

everyone should develop, then it could
counteract many mtxiem day stresses.

making lile easier for all of us.

Let me give you an example. An
English chap would like a spot of
tea. but to make that lea he must
boil some water. Because water takes
time to boil, our friend will have to
do some wailing How should he
spend ihose few minutes' If he
spends the time impatiently watching
the kettle his stress level will go up

tenfold, and it will

never go down
because any physicist

will lell you that a

watched pot never
boils. On the other

hand, if he \»as to forget about the
water and perfect his whistling of
"Yankee Doodle." then the kettle
would K- whistling with him before
he'd even know it.

Thinking about the water will not
in any way make it boil faster, but
ii could cause excess acid in the
stomach leading lo ulcers and the
like In this case, a little patience
can make the difference between a
soothing cup of tea and a visit to
the doctor.

Another factor thai enters into this
discussion is gratification, either
instant or delayed Lately, it seems
that most of society has fallen into
the instant gratification trap They
want to eat their cookies before the
broccoli simply because they'd rather
have the gcKxl-tasiing stuff as soon as

they possibly can. They forget thai

the cookies will taste belter at the
end of the meal, after anticipation
has built up.

We need to collectively realize thai

delayed gratification is good, beller

than the alternative in many ways
Lwk ai It this way If we. the college

students of the world, wanted jobs
and houses right now. then we could
go out and gel them But were delay
ing that gratification for four years in

order lo gel a beller job and a beiicr
life. This philosophy applies to manv
different aspects of our lives, but we
don I lake the time to notice it. main-
ly because we don't have the
patience

In other words, have a little

patience. Not only with inanimate
objects like tea kettles, but with
people loo People are very delicate
and if you show them patience,
then both you and ihey will be bei
ter off for it The coupon lady has
feelings just like you and me. trust
me. a little patience goes a long
way

For a long time, patience has been
as one of the best qualities a person
could possess, and the best thing
about it is thai it's not one of those
things that vou have or you don'i. It s

something that can be vvorked on and
practiced

If you've made it this far into this

column, then you have a good
amount of patience lo stan off with,
so use it. Take pride in it. Make the
world better with it.

Mark McOraih is a Collegian
columnist.

Different strokes
All right. I've come to a realiza-

tion. .Men and women are of
different species. I've suspect-

ed this for awhile, but now I'm
absolutely sure. Please bear with me.
I'm being serious.

GiHs. ask yourself this question: "Is

your idea of the perfect night being
huddled around a T\'. watching ilw
big game and seeing who can burp the
loudest?" Guys, would you irer rent
"Beaches" with your buddies for the
sole purpose of having a good en and
then spend the rest of the evening
talking about the first boy (or girl in
many of your cases) you ever kissed
and whether plum or burgundy nail
polish goes beller with your new out-
fit? Didn't think so. We're just not the
same.

There are numerous
books and movies about
gender differences nowa-
days and i think most of
us kinda laugh them off

They re just Irving to make some money
by writing these things. Besides the
obvious biological factors, both gender;
are the same. Wrong, wrong, wrong.
Now, I'm not saying either sex is

better than the other, and don't worry
guys, my intent in this article is not lo
male-bash. I'm just saying we're noi
alike. I'd even go so far as to sav thai
our brains are structured a little dif-

Dawn

Jennings

THa ONLYONS HURTING
Hej?a

.
ihese. Kjp^AKeNn-

JUSTMYBMPLO/eBs - -

. Tha COMPANYHAS TO
\\jUR.vive

ferently.

It all goes back to the way we think
and how we communicate Have you
ever seen Whae Men Cant lump.
when they're lying in bed and she asks
lor a glass of water and then blows up
ai him when he goes to get it? She
doesn't uuni the water, she wants him
lo sympathize with the fact that she's
thirsty. Now I admit ihe movie is
exaggerating a bit. but not much

Last year. I was stressing one day. 1

had two huge tests thai week and a
triend was coming to stay at our
apartment for a few days with a cou-
ple of his buddies. It was his 2Ist
birthday and not surprisingly he
wanted to party all week
Unfortunately, while 1 wanted lo join

in on the celebration.

I had a ton of work to
do. Usually getting a
keg on Monday night
iiiid going uptown for
the next five nights

wouldn't have been a problem, but
this particular week I couldn't quite
handle it.

So. I'm talking to one of my guy
friends about the situation. I'm link-
ing for some sympathy: "Gcez. what
can you do?" Some reassurance: "I'm
sure you'll manage somehow." Some
support: -It'll be all right, gimme a
hug. (I wanted a hug for this? What
was I thinking^)

Instead, he thought about it for a
minute, and said. "Well, if he's not
coming up until tonight, vou can go
to the library between your 12:20 and
2:?i classes today. What lime did you
say he's arriving^" Don't get the keg
until later tonight. By the way.
liquors 44 is having a big sale on
Icehouse kegs, you should probably
gel it there. You don't have «/;y class-
es tomorrow afiemcxm. so you could
study then..." He continued to map
out the entire week for me. Now I

know he was trying to be helpful, and
I appreciated the suggestions.
However. I didn'i want the glass of
water — I wanted the hug

Another big communication barrier
is Ihe phone Now I've already decid
ed that most guys don't know' how to
use the thing, except to call DP

Dough lust so I don'i appear to be
taking sides, many girls are the oppo
site and spend loo much of their time
conversing on it. 1 mean, this time
could be much beller spent playing
Sega or something (son^. I have to be
a hiile biased). When we're dealing
with same gender conversations
around ihe phone these differences
work out fine. It's when the two sexes
want to talk to one another that the
problems begin. I'll give an example.

Girl calls boy. Boy is hanging oui
with fnends. Football game is on. Boy
answers phone

"Yeah?"

"Tixid:* Oh hi. it's me."
A little gnint. then. "Oh mv Gixl. I

can I believe he did that! Why didn'i
he jusi run with it?"

"Did what?

"

"What?... oh... its you. Listen. I'm
pusy nghi now. can I call vou back
later?"

Two minutes later.

Boy has forgotten the phone call.
He s now happily engrossed in the
game again, beer in one hand, remote
in the other. Life is good.

Girl is talking to her fiiends. close
to tears, "Do you think he still loves
me. Why do you think he hung up so
soon? Did I do something wrong?
Should I dump him?"

VVe just think differently. I don't
think there is any debate about that.
Females read into things far tw much
and males don't enough In order for
us not to kill one another, we have lo
IH- willing to accept this. Girls: When
a guy says he wants to spend the night
with his friends, that's probably the
whole story. Don't bother to trv and
•"nalvze this. It doesn't mean he
aoesn t want to see you anymore or
ihai you did anything wrong, he just

When a girl ,says she wants more
'•pace, she doesn't mean that the
couch IS getting too crowded and you
should Sit in a chair. You have to read
I""! a tad bit into this statement. As

^^Tk" '^'' '""'
''^'•"P 'hi'' I think it

WIN be a lot easy for both genders to
gel along

'^

Pawn lennings is a Collegian
columnist.
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BMCP keeps it real at 7th annual conference
By Gregory Casimir
Collegian Staff

On March 29 and 50. the Black
Mass Communication Project
(BMCP) held its seventh annual com
munications conference.

This conference focused on the
various aspects of the communica-
tions field: radio, film, video and
journalism. The purpose of the
conference was to provide ALANA
students with a special opportunity
to enhance their careers by intro-
ducing them to people in the indus
try.

The BMCP Conference scheduled
several informative panels with guest
speakers from various fields of com-
munications to lecture and answer
questions by students interested in
that respective field.

Despite the modest budget allotted
to them by the Student Activities
Office of UMass. BMCP still manages
lo bring reputable speakers and qual
iiy perfomiers to their yearly confer
ences.

In the past, the conferences have
had guest speakers thai included
journalist Tony Brown, filmmaker
Spike Lee. Dr bell hooks and Angela
Davis In addition. BMCP has tnan
aged to capture such renowned acts
like Tribe Called Quest. Naughty by
Nature. Onyx. De La Soul and
Grammy winning reggae star

Shabba Ranks.

This year's conference was no dif-

ferent. Day one of ihe conference
began last Friday with an elaborate
cocktail party and semi -formal. Day
two ol the conference was filk-d with
activity and excitement as students
from UMass flocked to the Campus
Center for free giveaways thai includ-

ed CDs. casselles, siiekers and vinyls.

Not only did a large number of stu-

dents from I ,\lass attend, but so did
many other students from the Five

College Area, as well as students
from Boston. New York and
Springfield

This year's conference panels
were filled with people galore from
deep in the heari ol the industry of
music, liuixo. television, and produc-
tion. Among stime of the more
known names in the business were
MC Search, lames Lewis. Eric
Skinner of live Records, producer
Easy ,Mo Bee. artist Lady Lee and
General.

^
Most of the panels were held in the

^»ludenl Union Ballroom, as well as

the keynote speaker. This year's
keynote speaker was James .Mtume.
the music producer for Fox's hit tele-

vision series. W'M' York Indenover
Mlume IS alsii a talented s\mphonic
composer Broadway composer, and
laz/ recording artist as well.

Some of his work credits include
working with artists such as Brandy.

AI Green. K. C Haley of lodeci.
SWV. Brownstone and Roberta
Flack.

One panel that drew a large crowd
was the New England Coalition/Hip
Hop Radio Unites panel Moderating
it was rapper/producer MC Search,
and college radio veteran lames
Lewis.

This panel addressed the prob-
lems of relationships between col-

lege radio stations and record labels

and industry representatives. One
major problem presented was how a
small station could gel more expo-
sure.

Search responded. "A solution for

smaller stations is to make copies of
iheir shows to retailers. Labels have
to see need more than just slickers."

Other panels included a Reggae
Workshop/Panel, moderated by
UMass' own Sean Warner, a lecture

on Cerebral Intercourse presented by
Brother lamie X of Mosque No. I J.

and an informative panel on "Hip
Hop From A Woman's Perspective."

The conference then featured a tal-

ent show thai night, and ended with
an afier party deejayed by Pete RtKk
from New York's Hot 47.

BMCP is headed by general manag-
er Shannan Magee In addition to the

conference. BMCP also collaborates
with other campus organizations to

promote and sponsc)r entertainment
events and community activities. Bruce Sinclair, MC Search, and Richard Dean break down "politrlcks'

OWOJUCt

at BMCP conference.

UtCUl TO THI COtllUAh

Power to vote unused

Humphrey

brown III

I have a confession to make
Although I am consianllv telling

people to be on the look out for the

government and the tncks that ihev'll

implement to keep the chains on ihe
black mind on liKk. I am doing noth-
ing lo help ihe situation

I'm not changing anything.

I am powerless.

I am not registered to vole.

Ii hurts my heart to even admit it.

but it's the sad truth. And do you
know what's even worse? I'm not the

only one How many of us our therf

are drifiing along in political llmbcV.

not able lo tell the difference
between a flat tax or a

welfare reform bill?

It really irritates me
when I think about the

upcoming presidential

elections and how many
of us will sit In our dorm rooms,
powerless, as we let upper class,

middle aged while men pick the
president of the United States, who
will make decisions that will directly

affect our people.

I never thought It would gel lo ihe

point when black pet)ple would lllcr-

ally reject political power in a coun-
li> that for years denied us that right.

Are we forgetting something?

Ii wasn't long ago when the right

lo vote was something black people

didn'i have and would die for. We
had no political power without it.

There was nothing for us to do but

watch as whites decided when, where
and how u'cdid things.

Now. afier years of blood, sweat
and many tears, we hold the opportu-

nity lo affect change In this country.

The only way lo do that is by attack-

ing the ballot box and making the

presence of black people felt bv those

politicians who refuse to acknowl-
edge our needs.

Back in the day. black men and
women lined up for miles to lake

their registration tests. And although

the tests were set up for us to fail and

deny us Imm gaining the privilege of
the vole, (hose who heal the system
look lull advantage of their rights

and did what they could lo help the
rest of Us who still couldn't get
through.

Finally, when such tests were erad-

icated and blacks could register
freely. It was believed thai it would
finally be our time And although
there were many of us registered and
voting, the majorltv of us were not

and political power still remains In

the hands of whiles today.

THl' hia/or dllTurcrl'ce between
ihoso days and today Is thai now.

more ihan ever, black
people can flex iheir

political muscle and put

siinieone In office who
will remove the needs
and loncems ol African

Americans from ihe back burner
and into the toiefiiini of political dis-

cussion.

Wellare reform, the alfirmalive
action debate, gun control, the death
penally and censmshlp are )usl a few
ot the hundreds o\ is>ues that have a

profound affect on the black commu-
nity.

We sail no longer afford lo wall
until a bill is already passed before
we start to voice our opinions on It.

We need lo gel politically aware and
stop letting pc'ople who don't particu-

larly care about us make decisions /or
us.

I don't know what's worse — not
having power or having it waved In

from of our faces and us not taking

advantage Regardless of what we say

or all the marches we h;ive. if we don't

gel OUI and vote, we will never mv the

beginning of a solution to tnir pniblenis.

Bv the printing of the next Black
Affairs Page on April 22. I will be a

registered voter. I've already wailed
long enough and so have the rest of

mv people

lliimphrc\ brown III is a Collegian

stuff member

Up close and personal

with Greg Casimir:

a conversation with

rapper MC Search

McNeal delivers messages

One time for the mind
When journalist Nathan McCall

spt)ke about his Imprisonment and the

steps he look in order to change his

life last Wednesday night, one of the

reasons he gave for his days of violence

and sta-et life was due to "self hate."

McCall went on to say that it is

because of all of the past years that

no one else believed in us. many of

our black youth developed

blind rage, causing them to

see no help or future for

themselves. While continu-

ing to speak about the
self-hale. McCall went on
to say thai if you watched basketball.

you would find thai much of the

court is filled with African
Americans, because that is the only

arena the white race expects us to be
successful at.

Although I was Inspired by many of

the convictions that McCall had lo

share. I was quite perturbed to hear
his explanation for the reasons of our
young black men getting Involved in

gangs and participating in violent acts.

This self hate that Nathan McCall
talks about is just another excuse for

black Americans.

Although I do understand that we
fought for many years to regain all of
the freedom that we equally deserved.

Allana E

Todman

ask yourself these qiiesikins.

Have vou been invulved personally

in a slave trade?

Have you not been able to vote
because of your race?

Have you not been able lo sit in

the front of the bus'.'

Most, likely many of you who are

sliidents would say no. Now. I'm not

saying that racism does not

exist, but wouldn't you say

that we've gotten a little bit

liirther than where we were
before'.' Although our race

has been harshly affected

by slavery, our generation is the
product of what our ancestors experi-

enced, but we have not personally

encountered this type of dchuniiniaz-

lion.

With this knowledge. It is time to

take hold of the past, but move on.

Although racism still exists today,

even in moral codes, as black
Americans we can use our own moral
codes and work ihrough the political

system lo advance in the workplace
and help our inner city youth.

By taking control of the pix)blems that

afftvl OUI black youlh today, we can only

move lofwaid. leaving the past behind.

/Mhinu I. Todman is a Collegian

staff member.

The eighth floor of the Campus
Center was packed for the BMCP
communications conference. There
were people hurriedly milling in and
out ol conference rooms. Walking
around were four brothers selling

Bad Boy International shirts (or five

dollars. Somewhere in the comer, a

photographer had gotten his license

to kill, and shot at everything that

walked by.

I made my way ihrough the tan-

gle of people that littered the Hoor
I was searching eagerly for some
thing to cover: I mean, after ail the
publicity the conference had gotten.

I figured that there shouldn't be a

scarcity of exciting things to report.

I entered r»Kini 804. and realized

that 1 had gotten there late Petiple

were leaving, and asking the reps
late minute questions Mildly disap
pointed. I made way back lo the line

for the elevators.

My attention was suddenly called

by an unfamiliar rap song playing,

and an explosion of laughter fmm
the nghl ol me. I turned around and
saw a man sitting on the table smil

Ing and calling everybtidy in a loud
voice who asked him something
"mister."

I recognized him immediately: it

was MC Search, from the first white
rap group that got love for us. 3rd
Base. .Although he wasn't wearing
his characteristic glasses, his voice
was quite distinct.

I walked up to him. and he bel

lowed at me. "What can I do for you.

mister?"

I smiled and Introduced myself,
and added that 1 was from
Oueensbridge. NY.

"All right. I'll talk to you then."
Search said approvingly.

Cas: How long have you been
involved with »he College
Coalition?

Search: I've been involved my
whole career, but I got nmre
Involved this year at the College
Coalition panel in Atlanta I believe

In college radio as a marketable tool

for breaking records.

Cas: How are conferences like this

helpful for kids trying to get into the

biz?

Search: (Smiling) Fellatio works
well. No really. It enables you lo see

what Ihe day to day life in the busi

ness Is It's gtKid to see how D|s net

work. For example. If you see some-
one who kisses ass. you don't want
none of that It also helps to see how
eloquent someone is. and how they
handle business.

Cas: Ixist question. 1 see you have
lo go now What's the best way col-

lege radio can benefit rap?

Search: The best way college radio
can benefit rap Is to beller under-
stand labels. College viewers ncvd lo

lake their shows more seriously. Like
I said before, college radio Is a great
tixil for breaking black music.

Search got off the table and was
surrounded by his entourage. He
extended his hand towards me, and 1

gave him a pound and a hug. He
turned and was immediately swal-
lowed out of sight by the people
around.

Grinning. I folded up my pad. So
far so good. 1 thought lo myself
about the conference. 1 got back on
line for the elevator, and anticipated
the next surprise.

Gregory Casimir is a Collegian
staff member

By ANaiw E. Todman
Cdlegian Staff

KENAEMCNCAL
Hampden fheotre

April 4

"You can kill my body, but you
can't take my soul." said actress
Renae McNeal. as she packed the
Hampden Theatre last Thursday
night. This statement was just one lif

the messages that was conveyed
through McNeal's performance.

A wcnnan who was never a theatre

major in college. McNeal. spent
much more of her time meditating
and learning everything about her old

ancestors She was able lo grab every

audience member from every cultural

background McNeal's integrity, spir

Ituallty and cultural perfomiance was
not only seen, but felt With eight

character sketches the audience was
reached in a profound way

I'he first character sketch that was
performed was enlllled "Mother of

Clvlliziilion " This sketch convc7txl h«iw

the admired strength of black wttmen
Initially began This niulful interprela-

lion convened the era of slave trades

McNeal played a nine year old girl

who had been taken away from her

mother in order to be a slave for a

different "master " As the little girl

was being taken away, she was very

ctmfused. While being dragged away,
she heard her mother saying loudly.

"You can kill my body, but you can't

lake my soul!"

As the lillle girl became of age lo

bear children, her master, known as

Master Johnson, had raped her. and
she had six daughters by him.

Despite the harsh and dehumaniz-
ing trauma that this young slave had
lo experience, as time went on and
her struggles increased, she could
still hear her mother faintly in the

background saying. "You can kill my
body but you can't lake my soul."

This monologue revealed the Inner

strength that is present in black
American women today Many black

women today are the prime examples
of this quality, ofien being the moth-
er and father figure of families.

The inner self was one of the key

syinbtils that was reiterated through
out McNeal's performance.

"One of the things that I feel y<iung

black women should do is reach into

ihcMr Inner selves and when ihey find

that oneness, that's when they wtin'i

have problems haling others." she
said.

As the performance continued.
McNeal was able lo carry the audi-
ence ihrough the emancipaiiun peri-

od, and also ihrough Marcus
Garvey's movement of "Africa for
Africans."

Renae McNeal also covered other
Issues relating lo all women While
dressed In '70s garb and dancing
around to the Suprcmes. she was able
to have audience participation. Wllh
everyone singing "RESPECT."
McNeal Inlniduced the audience lo a

new character. Shanequa Waters
Shanequa found it hard lo be a

black woman and a "lesbian " She
talked about being In the urban envi-

ronment and how everyone would
perceive her as "funny."

Bringing up the Issue of being a

lesbian and a black woman in

America. McNeal brought another
pressing issue Into the eyes o( many
For many, this allowed all women to

feel nourished in her performance
Audience member Lisa .Scoll said

what she liked best about the perfor
mance was "the familiarity pan of
It . it bridged age groups and was
able lo intertwine anecdotes."

Allowing all Issues lo be present in

her performance. McNeal provided the
audience wllh the message to always
be happy with who you are Then, and
only then, would you be able lo "fly

"

Many people of all cultural back
grounds enjoyed the performance
Patricia Guedes. an audience mem
bcr. said. "Part of me as an educator
loved it... but It gave me personal
inspiration to survive and struggle

"

For black American women, the
words and messages that McNeal
conveyed ihrough her performance
added inspiration and the feeling
that "we can do anything."

McNeal ended by saying. "Women
have lots of power. Everyone who
comes Into the world came from the
womb of a woman."

Chip on a shoulder: tales from a burdened activist
Humphrey brown III

Collegian Staff

Last Wednesday, author/reporter
Nathan McCall was al the Fine Arts
Center giving a talk on his best-selling

autobiography. "Makes Me Wanna
Holler." and the Issues the bixik raises.

1 was on hand to cover
the speech for the paper,

and something McCall said

really made me think. Well,

many things that he said

made me think, but I was
particularly intrigued by the question he
said he encountered ofien while touring
the United Stales promoting his bcxik.

He said people would come up lo
him and ask him a question that
went something like this: "Due lo the
amount of racial content you have in

your book, can It be said that you are
obsessed with race?"

McCall said this question was asked
way more than needed and how sur-

prised he was every lime he heard it..

McCall's response to the question was.
"Yeah, I'm obsessed with race, and I'm

Humphrey

brown III

obsessc-d with race because America is

obsessed with race." he said

And as I'm sitting In the front row.
taking in all that he's saying. I begin to

think of how obsessed America really

is with the issue of race and how it's

absolutely ridiculous for anyone to say

that the days of racism and big lime

discrimination are behind
us.

I started thinking back
on all the times people had
asked me that very same
question and how awk-

wardly I looked at them for asking it.

I never quite understood how anyone
could ask such a question. In my
experience, the only ones who have
ever asked were white people or
blacks who have been sheltered most
of their lives to a certain way of liv-

ing and are trying to ignore reality,

which is pretty Impossible for even
the lightest brother or sister.

Anyone who says that racism is

not alive and well In America today
is fcK)ling themselves and living in an
allemale reality.

There has been many occasions
when while pcx)ple will come up lo me
and say. "What are you complaining
about?" Wllh whites. 1 can halfway
understand. They don't undergo or ever

have lo deal with the kinds of discrimi-

nation and prejudices that we have lo

endure throughout our lives. As a

result, it's very easy for them to not

notice the racism that goes on around
iheni. but even that is a weak excuse.

What kills me is when I get a

brother or sister who tells me I need
to quit complaining and move on
Move on? 1 wish I could.

It's not as if those of us who are
fighting for equality are fighting
because we have nothing better to do
with our time. Or thai fighting
against ignorance Is easy, or even fun.

The majority of my time, and that

of people like me, is spent trying to

improve the way things are among our
people. This means trying to educate
those who don't know or don't have
the means to find out. This means
talking lo people, dropping a little

knowledge every now and then The

last thing 1 need Is lo see someone roll

their eyes or pretend to mil hear what
I'm saying, when we're all In the same
boat Getting strange stares and being
known as the "pro black one" are
things that should never happen.

If I have some knowledge lo drop.
It's gonna get dropped In a time
where black men and women are
only expected to pay attention to hip
hop. blunts and basketballs, what
can be more beneficial than hooking
one another up wllh useful Informa-
tion and expanding minds?
What g<Kxl is fighting for my people

if my people don't want to liear the

truth'' I'm not talking about the bnMh-
ers and sisters who have been down
from jump and are constantly in the

fight, I'm talking to the misguided souls

who try to Ignore what's right in fnmt
of their faces, for reasons I krKiw not.

lis lime to slop dodging reality

and face the truth. If you're not a

part of the solution, you're a pari of

the problem. Dig?

Humphrey brown III is a Collegian

staff member.
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Arts & Living
Web searchers make
browsing 'net easy
People have asked me how I

find all the web pages that I write
about in Thursday's issue of the
paper It is actually rather easy —
1 use search
engines.

Search engines
are large databases

of web pages main-
tained by a compa-
ny, organization or

university. Every
search engine has a query line
where a user types in a few key-
words for the server to search the
database. Although the interfaces

are all very similar, every search
engine is a little different.

Web Crawler at http://
www.webcr8wler.com
WcbCrawler touts itself as the

fastest search engine on the web.
and I believe it. The interface is

quite basic with a simple query
line, and few other options.

However, the lack of options
leads to very unstructured results.

WebCrawler simply spews back a
list of hundreds and even thou-
sands of sites that poses the key-

words.

If you are conducting a rather

quick and general search, then use
WebCrawler B

Yahoo at http://u-wwyahoo com
If you are looking for a more

refined search, then there are
other engines that might be more
useful Yahoo, a popular search
engine, is a prime example.

Yahoo breaks down areas of
interest into different categories

luch as computers, arts and living,

society and business to name a

few Each main category includes

subcategories

Take arts for example Arts
encompasses everyihing a person
would expect to read about in the

corresponding section of the
newspaper, so a user can refine a

search lo pages about movies that

include the keywords.

Although Yahoo's method takes

longer, the results are often more
useful than those of WebCrawler

Lycos at http://www.lycos.com
The third engine, and possibly

the best engine on the Web. is

Lycos. Lycos operates a lot like

Yahoo, but the
results are even
belter because it

includes sum-
maries of the
pages. The sum-
maries are basi-

cally the first

two lines of text from the page
The results from Lycos are even
more useful than those of Yahoo,
and 10 times better than those of
WebCrawler.

Lycos claims to have the most
comprehensive database on the
Web. and I believe it I have found
that whenever 1 am unable to find

something on Yahoo. I still find a
handful of useful sites on Lycos. A

Alu Visa at http://altavi$ta.dig-

ital.com

The final engine I book marked
is Alta Vista. Supposedly it is one
of the faster engines available.

What I liked about Alta Vista is

the ability to choose between
searching the Web or newsgroups.
In addition to choosing what to

search, users can also configure
Alta \ista lo provide results in

different manners.

The standard search results are

displascd in a simple list of links

like WebCrawler. but users can
set it to provide a summary of the

page from the first paragraph like

Lycos.

The only draw back to this
engine is the lack of the ability to

refine the search like Yahoo and
Lycos. B

There are other search engines
available on the Web. but these are

the ones I found most useful. If

you are using Netscape Navigator,

you can easily find the other search

engines by clicking on the Net
Search icon on the tool bar Also,

it is not uncommon for some
engines to provide links to the oth-

ers.

Stan Wuriiel is a Collegian
columnim

Miller*s latest mixes time travel, romance
By Tom AAK Connelly

Collegian Staff

UURA lAEL MUia
Piratei

Pocket Books

The buzz words in romance novels
arc time travel. Ever since Diana
Garberdon became famous for her
Dragonfly trilogy (the tale of a 20th
century woman who travels back to

16th century Scotland and finds her
true love) authors have been trying to
lap into that besiselling and mystical

combination.

The last lime Laura Lael Miller hit

the bestseller's list was with her vam-
pire/romance trilogy {Time Without
End. Forex'er And the Sight and For
All Eternity), which also had elements
of time travels inierdispersed with the
super- natural. A competent and
more interesting romance writer.
Miller tries to follow suit with Pirates.

but ends up walking the plank.

Meet Phoebe Turlow. a young
woman in the 20th century who loses

her job. her husband and the dog she

rescued from the gutter. Strapped for
cash and morale she opens some junk
mail that beckons her to Paradise
Island. For the low. low cost of noth-
ing. Phoebe can tour the island and
possibly invest in the condominiums
that are being built there. Hoping
that this will jolt her out of her
melancholy mood, she jumps on a jet

and lakes off for paradise.

During a mandatory costume
party. Phoebe finds herself in the
basement of the hotel and whisked
back to the 1 8th century and into the
arms of Duncan Rourke. His Paradise
Island is a true tropical get away and
haven for the supporters of the
Revolutionary Army. Duncan, pan
piraie and part patriot, falls in love
with Phoebe (of course). The cast of
characters are rounded off by Old
Woman, a prophetic wise woman
who knew Phoebe was coming to the
island; Simone. Rourke's discarded
mistress: Alex. Rourkes childhood
friend: and Rourke's family. Tories
who cannot understand why he is

fighting for the Colonies' freedom.

In a scant 507 pages. Miller ha-

Phoebe and Duncan shuttled across

the Caribbean, lime and space with lii

lie thought lor detail and reality. It i^

amazing how fast the iwo lake to each

other, and even more amazing how
Duncan and close companions blindly

accept Phoebe's mixture of modern
teniiinolugy and colloquialisms with ii

mere nud and little question (blame it

on a fever. It works even time).

Whenever Phoebe siarts rattling

off in 'JOs speak, Duncan's only reac-

tion is mild curiosity. However this

can be attributed with his love of the

English language, and language itself,

that Miller mentions in the beginning,

perhaps to make Duncan more inter-

esting, or perhaps just to let hersell

off the hook.

Two to three months pass within

IWO to three sentences as if Miller

would like to go into lunher detail,

but at the last minute stops, leaving

the rciider thirsting for the details

ihji nidke a real period piece tick. In

ftjfn to MlUfff cxjge /

C(Xi«TiS» POC«T 5TM lOOIS

Linda Lael Miller's newest novel.

Pirates

Lifetime punks up Easter

By Adorn Dlugocz
CoMtgion StofI

IffUIMl
Peorl Street

April 7
Easter Sunday has never been a great

day for shows, especially when the
weather is dreadful. This year it was no
different as one of hardcore's best

bands. Lifetime, performed in front of
one of the lamest crowds ever. Despite
the band's blend of emo and straight

up punk, which has led them to be one
of hardcores fastest rising bands, the
kids acted like they wen at a funeral

Many punk fans have no problem
complaining about lack of shows but
when a great band such as Lifetime
performs and no one comes some-
thing is wrong To make matters
worse, those few who showed up con-
sidered bopping their heads a form of
dancing In fact there have been Bar
Mitzvahs featuring more energetic
dancing than last nights show.

Regardless, Lifetime still plowed
through their «ct. TIk fact that it was
the last show of the tour may have
helped contribute to the fact that it

wasn't quite up to per with their past

performances. Opening up with "The

Gym (is neutral territory )" and playing
most of the songs off their latest
album. Hello Banards. the band was
very light. "Knives, Bats, New Tats"
and "Rodeo Clown," also off Hello
Bastards, were tvw of the set's high-
lights.

Lifetime even played songs off the
Tinnitus EP — not that the crowd
noticed. "Star 69" and "Ferret" were
two exclamation points in ihe set a*
they showed off Lifetime's angrier
more aggressive side. However
Lifetime ignored material off both
their first album and seven inch sin-

gle — it would have been nice to hear
some of those classics. Since they
only played recent songs ii wa*. a
short set, although it may have been
feared that the crowd might sjjp into
a coma.

Walleye, who share Lifetime s label

lade Tree, opened up. Plaving pretty
solid emo, their set was also sub-par
to both their album and past shows.
It would have been nice if their lead
singer faced the crowd every now and
again. Cad Iron Hike, from
Worcester, followed and itidr Wend
of Quicksand mixed with gcncri..

metal may have been what led to the
crowd's apathv

couansv cMHs Tonvm

Massachusetts bound
Local band Scud Mountain Boys release their highly anticipated

third full length today. The album, simply entitled Massachusetts is
th« Scud's first album on Sub Pop
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Dodgers down Braves in yesterday's NL action
ByKsnPMen
Associalad Press

LOS ANGELES — The noisy,
sellout crowd at Dodger Stadium was
treated to a sunny afternoon with the
temperature in the high 70s, and a
beautiful pitching duel.

Hideo Nomo, the 1995 NL rookie
of the year, pitched a three-hitter
Monday in the Dodgers' home open
er as they beat Tom Glavine and the
Atlanta Braves 1-0.

"This was about as well-pitched on
both sides as any game I've been
involved in," Dodger first baseman
Eric Karros said. "Nomo threw a great
game, Glavine threw a great game."
Nomo pitched the first shutout of

Ihe 1996 season, allowing only David
justice's leadoff single in the second
inning, leff Blauser's two-out double
in the eighth and Fred McGriffs
leadoff single in the ninth.

"I felt great," Nomo said through
an interpreter. "We got a 10 lead in

the early innings and I wanted to
keep it that way." Glavine allowed
five hits, all singles, struck out nine
and walked two before being lifted
for a pinch-hitler in the eighth. Los
Angeles manager Tom Lasorda said
Nomo's outing was particularly
important, considering the circum-
stances. The Dodgers had just
returned from a disappointing road
trip, during which they went 2-5,

including losing three of four in
mostly freezing weather in Chicago.

"This was against a pretty good hit-

ting club." Lasorda said of Nomo's
performance against the Braves, who
had averaged more than seven runs
in their first six games this season.
"And it was a game we really needed

desperately. Combine those two things
and it was particularly great pitching."

Glavine. who gave up three singles
in the third, including Raul Mondesis
r\in-scoring hit, said: "I don't think he
ouipitehed mo, but he got the results

he wanted and that's what counts.
Ultimately I'm not lacing Hideo
Nomo. I've got to get their hitlers out
and hope it's good enough."
Nomo 111) struck out six, walked

live and did not allow a runner past
second base until the ninth in a game
played before a crowd of 53,180.
Pinch-runner Jerome Walton made it

to third on Ryan Klesko's one-out
grounder, then Nomo retired |avy
Lopez on a fly ball to end it.

Mondesi drove in the only run with
a ihird-inning single, one of just five

hits off Glavine (I- 1) in his seven
innings. Mike Piazza had three sin-

gles for ihc Dodgers. Brett Butler sin-

gled with one out in the third, went
to second on Piazza's single, then
beat lustice's throw home on
Mondesi's single into shallow right
field.

Nomo. who was I 5-6 last season

with three shutouts, was coming off a
rocky 1996 debut. He gave up seven
hits and four runs in four innings in a
5-2 loss at Houston last Wednesday.

"I was unable to pitch the way I

wanted to in the last game," Nomo
said. "Today I was."

After Blauser's double down the left

field line in the eighth, Nomo struck
out Chipper Jones to end that threat.

"He's still as lough as I remember
him to be," Blauser said of Nomo.
"We had our opportunities, but
somehow he got out of it." The
Braves posted a mild threat in the
third inning, when Marquis Grissom
walked with one out and stole sec-
ond. Piazza's throw on the steal
sailed into center field, and Grissom
tried to go to third, but Butler made a
perfect throw and Mike Blowers
tagged out Grissom.

In the fourth, Nomo walked
McGriff with one out and, after get-

ting lustice on a foul pop. walked
Klesko. But Nomo then struck out
Lopez to end the threat.

Cubs 9, Rockies 6
DEN\ I R — With a bright sun and

a tentpcrature of 70 degrees, it was.
as Chicago's Mark Grace noted, "a
perfect day to play baseball."

Grace was plenty perfect himself
He went 4-for 4, including three dou-
bles, and drove in three runs — and
still had to yield the spotlight to

teammate Scott Servais. who drove
in a career-high five runs with a
home run and double.

The Cubs blew a 6-0 lead but
Servais' three-run homer in the sev

enth gave them a 9-6 win yesterday
and spoiled the Colorado Rockies'
home opener.

"Scotty Servais had an awesome
game," Grace said. "He drove in

some huge runs for us. and the
bullpen made it stand up." The Cubs,
winning their 10th straight road
opener, built a 6-0 lead off Kevin
Ritz ( I

- 1 ) after two innings, then fin-

ished off Ritz in the seventh.

With one out. Grace doubled for
his third hit of the day. One out later.

Luis Gonzalez was intentionally
walked and Servais homered to left.

Rockies manager Don Baylor
defended the decision to walk
Gonzalez, who was hitting .530 for
his career against Colorado with five

homers and 23 RBIs. Servais. mean-
while, had a career average of .210
against Colorado.

"Gonzalez has killc*d us too many
times." Baylor said. "I'll take my
chances with Servais. I thought we
could get Servais out with a breaking
hall. There's no scx'ond-guessing. The
pilch was ju.st in the wrong spot."

Ritz said his curveball to Servais
was one of several bad pitches he
made early in the game aiid again in

the seventh. "I just left it up and out

11^
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over the plate." he said

Reliever Terry Adams ( I -0) gave
the Cubs four solid innings, striking

out his last four batters. His four
innings and six strikeouts both were
career highs. Doug lones pitched the
ninth for his first save.

Both Grace and Servais arc on
early season tears for the Cut». who
are hitting .304 as a learn. Grace is

baiting 500 (l5-for-30i. and Servais
is batting .455 (lO-lor 22».

"I'm ofl to a decent start." Servais
said. "I was just trying to have a qual
ity at-bai and hit the hall hard and
maybe drive in a run I got lucky and
came out a bit better than that."

Grace's thri-e RBIs helped fuel the
Cubs' early spurt.

Chicago scored four runs in the
tirsl. Grace had an RBI single.
Servais a two-run double and lose
Hernandez a run-scoring single. In
the second. Grace lined a two-run
double into the gap in right-center.

Colorado got to Kevin Foster for
four runs in the third |eff Reed led
off with a 417-root homer, just one
pitch after being accidentally hit in

the helmet by catcher Servais' return
loss to the pitcher After a walk. Wall
Weiss homered. FIlis Burks doubled
and Dante Bichette hit an RBI triple

off the center field wall. In the
fourth, the Rockies made it 6-5 on
Ritz' RBI infiekl hit Colorado tied it

in the fifth on Larry Walker's RBI
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grounder Ritz escaped trouble in the
sixth after Servais and Hernandez
both singled with no outs. Two bat

tcrs were retired on bunt attempts,
and Burks made a running catch at

the warning track oil Brian McRae
for the third out.

Padres 9. Marlins 2
SAN nil GO — Ken Caminiti,

Tony Gwynn and Wally loyncr kept
up their torrid hitting and the San
f>iego Padres rallied to run their win
ning streak lo live with a 9 2 win
over the Florida Marlins in iheir

home opener yesterday.

The Padres, unbeaten since their

first game, are on their longi-st win-
ning streak since taking six straight
from May 27 |une I. I9«»4.

Once the Padres got to Chris
Hammond (0-1). they didn't let up.
Caminiii tied the game at 2 with an
RBI double in the fifth inning, and
two more runs scored when fonner
Padres third basentan Gary SheffieW
dropped k>yTHrr's fly hall on ihi- nght
field warning track for a two base
error

With two outs in the sixth, the
Padres got consecutive RBI singles
from Steve Flnley, Gwynn. Caminiii
and Riyner, the first off Hammond
and the last three off reliever Yorkis
Perez to make it 8 2
Caminiii, who has hit in all six

games, went 3-for-5 with two RBIs.
He struck out with the bases loaded
to end the seventh. Gwynn. the six-

time NL baiting champion who has
hit in all but one game, went 2 lor 4
with two RBIs, including imc on a

ba.ses loaded walk off Malt Maniei in

the seventh, loyner was 2-for-5 with
one RBI, giving him two hits in each
of his first five games.

joey Hamilton (2-0) found his
command after a shaky start and
matched his career-high with eight

strikeouts in seven innings He
allowed just five hits, including
Devon White's leadoff homer that

hushed Ihe sellout crowd of 44.470
Hamilton also walktxl four, all in the

first three innings.

White's homer was his first of the
season and the third leadoff in the
Marlins' four year history. The Marlins
made it 2 on ( haries Kihnsim's RBI
single in the founh inning.

- Gwynn doubled in the lourth and
scored San Diego's first run on
Andujar Cedeno's two-out. bases
loaded single as third baseman Terry
Pendleton and shortstop Alex Arias
collided going for ihe ball

Escorted by Gwynn, San Diego
native Ted Williams threw out the
ceremonial first pitch. The 77 year-

old Hall of, Pamcf >^a« A\iyf.t^ Into the
stadium in a 1936 Packard t'onverl

ihle to commemorate the year he
signed with the Pacific Coast league
Padres

Miller
conlmued from page 6

fact, the reader is flung near and tar

so fast the entire hook goes hy in a

blur. One can finish ihc entire book
in an hour and then realize that ihcy
eilher missed a whole lot or there
wasn't a whole lot there lo start with.

The happy ending is also pretty
weak, with the reader finding out the
lulure of the Iwo star crossed lovers

in a flimsy excuse for an epilogue.
More lime and more patience is need-
ed not only for the writer, but anyone
who reads this book. C
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NHL
continued from page 1

2

lar, with both goalies raising

their game and putting Detroit

in position to make histor>.

Here's hoping Bowman
remembers his histor>' and gives

Osgood the chance to redeem

himself. After all. when Vernon

won the Cup with Calgary, he

wore a helmet, not a mask. Only

Osgood's wearing the helmet

now.

Ted Kottler is a Collegian

columnist.

Softball women s lax

continued from page 12

program this year and for years to

come.

"She's a great person, and she's

had a great impact on the team."

said first baseman Kim Guiridge.

last year's A- 10 Rookie of the Year.

Fellow freshman, and roommate.
Ashlie Hayes said. "It's wonderful

that she's doing so well, she's really

growing as a pitcher."

Henderson is growing indeed. In

her nine-game winning streak she has

lowered her ERA from a decent 5.63

to a stellar 1.51. allowing less than

one base runner per inning i'>2 hits,

23 walks in 56 IP> alter allowing 40

opposing runners to reach base in her

first 25 innings.

In her last seven innings of work,

two mercy-rule shutouts. Henderson

has given up just four hits while strik-

ing out seven and walking one.

It's scary to think that Henderson

is only a freshman, and in Sortino's

words, "we've only scratched the sur-

face in terms of her development."

The .Minutewomen are set lo host

their first home tilt of the spring as

the Hartford Hawks invade Totman

Field for a double header today start-

ing at 3 p.m.

Henderson and Liz Wagner look to

continue their hot pitching using the

Virginia Tech twin routs as a stepping

stone. In the two contests against the

Lady Hokies. Henderson. Wagner and
junior reliever Dani Ortega combined
to allow a mere six hits and one run in

10 collective innings.

The offense, obviously, was huge
in Blacksburg, Va., but what really

shone through was the errorless

defense played by the Minutewomen.
Finally, everything has come togeth-

er.

continued from poge 1
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stopped four, while they each let up

four goals.

The Minutewomen hope lo keep

their winning streak alive on

Wednesday when they host Dartmouth

College at Totman Field at 4<X) p.m.

Wednesday's battle against the Big

Green is the last home game for the

Minutewomen before they leave

.\mherst to play a four game road trip.

UMass kicks off the road trip with

Rutgers and Hofstra before moving

on to Philadelphia to face Atlantic 10

opponent St. losephs and Big East

antagonist, Villanova.

They Sitdlcd it out for your orthodontist bills.

Coughed it up for your car insurance.

\nfl forked it over lor that flsH tCiPlk accident.

Yet they still iiisist you call COllCCt.

Touched by their undying love, you spare them further expense.

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT.

1 800 CALL ATT always costs less than i 800-c:oi lect.*

And always gets you the reliable AI&T Network.

Use it whenever you're tiff campus.

Know the Code. I SOO CALL ATT. Thai's Your fruc Choice:

AT&T
Your True Choice

• hir intcr-Mtt i.ill- I 'nwition-. i-xt-ltkltil

Neely
continued from page 1
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video, to landing a cameo \n the hit

movie Dumb and Dumber. Neely was

everywhere.

He puts his stardom to good use as

well. He founded the Cam Neely

Foundation that helps cancer-related

charities in memory of his parents,

both of whom died of cancer. Plans

are in progress to build the Cam
Neely House, where patients of the

New England Medical Center and

their families can slay and receive

support while they undergo treat-

ment.

Neely often speaks for and sup-

ports many local charities, and fre-

quently visits Boston Children's

Hospital to cheer up the patients.

One thing he wanted to give the

city was a championship. He almost

got there. He was a key part of two

trips lo the Stanley Cup finals.

Following the 1990-91 season.

Neely almost brought the Bruins

there again, as he helped lead them

to the Wales Conference

Championship. The Bruins lost to the

Penguins, but more importantly, saw

what was the beginning ot Neely's

undoing.

Cheap-shot specialist Ulf

Samuelsson leg-checked Neely. injur-

ing his knee to the degree that he

would play just 22 games in the new
two seasons.

Many skeptics said his career was

over, that Neely's fragile knee would

never withstand the rigors o( the

NHL again.

Neely was not anion^' those

nay-sayers.

He worked, sometimes 12 hours a

day. to keep his beloved hockey

career alive.

He succeeded After a grueling

struggle that included several differ-

ent types of rehab, Neely rejoined

the Bs for the 1995-94 season

when, despite playing only 49

games, he reached the 50-goal mile-

stone.

In only 42 games of last year's

strike-shortened season Neely man-

aged to score 27 goals.

This year, after a solid start,

Neely's hip gave out. He faces consid-

erable rehab and eventual hip

replacement surgery. Even if he does

make a return, despite being only

JO-years-old. his hockey days are

numbered.
Now with the Bruins in the midst

of one of their best stretches ol the

season. Neely is forced to the side-

line.

He can't even watch. He sits in the

locker room and flips through the

channels of the TV. keeping track of

how his leammaies are doing. He is

still unable to watch as ihe pain of

nut F>l*ytng perhaps exceeds even the

;

pain in his legs.

The question will be asked, should

Neely's No. 8 be raised to the

FIcclCcnier rafters? While his career

numbers aren't quite there, does
being the quintessential Bruin to go

along with pretty good numbers for a

short career give him enough'.'

Probably not. That honor is usually

based on numbers, which will leave

Neely with Terry O'Reilly and Rick

Middlcton among the Bruins thai jusi

missed.

I never saw Bobby Orr pla\. I was
bom four years alter his lamous goal.

My father has told me siurics about

the things he did and what he did for

the game. What always stuck out in

my mind is that I was somehow
cheated that his career, thai might

have spanned into my lifetime, was
cut short by an injury.

While Neely's playing style can
hardly be compared with thai of Orr,

there are similarities about iheir

careers.

Both players were immensely popu-

lar in Boston, to the r>oini of being

symbols of the city.

But the thing ihal mosi links the

duo in the memories of Hosionians

and hockey fans everywhere will be

that their careers didn't last long
enough.

I can't help but wonder how good
Neely could have been had he dodged
the injury plague.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian colum-
nist.

men's track
continued from page 1
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In ihe track events. O'Brien fell that

his team's depth would be the deciding

factor in the outcome of the meet, but

it turned out lo not be all that neces-

sary.

"I knew we were deeper than ihcy

were, but they didn't even have some
of the backup depth that I thought
they would have." said O'Brien. "We
were just a little deeper than they
were, beyond my expectations."

Most impressive among the many
wins that the Minutemen claimed in

the track portion of the meet was
freshman Tom Toye's 2(X) meter vic-

tory. Toyc qualified for the IC4A and
New England meets, as well as post-

ing Ihe third all-time best time in

UMass history with a time of 21.6
seconds. Another IC4A and New
England qualifier was the 4 X 100
meter relay team, that included Toyc
and sophomore Scott Price, who won
with a time of 42.5 seconds.

Similar to last weekend's dominant
performance, the Minutemen once
again used an all-out team effort to

take the victory.

"1 don't think any one individual
dominated." O'Brien said. "I'd say
the entire team chipped in. not neces-
sarily first place finishes, but we had
a lot of seconds, thirds and fourths.

=
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Sonics dismantle NY,
Kemp leads Seattle

By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press

NEW YORK - The Seattle
SuperSonics pulled off two rare
feats Monday, reaching 60 victo-
ries and finishing off a b.OOO-mile.
one-day trip.

The Sonics beat the New York
Knicks 108-98 in a game post-
poned three months ago by a bliz-

zard that dumped two feet of
snow across the Eastern seaboard.
It was played early in the after-
noon because the New York
Rangers played a hockey game at

home yesterday night. Seattle had
to fly across the continent Sunday,
and it started snowing in
Manhattan after they arrived.
After the game, they trudged back
to the airport for the trip back
home.

But they didn't let the jet lag or
the Knicks' physical play stop
them from becoming the second
NBA team to reach 60 victories
this season. The franchise record
is 63 victories in 1995-94. Shawn
Kemp, who lost his temper after
Charles Oakley bloodied his nose
with an elbow in the third quarter,
led Seattle with 25 points and I 3

rebounds. Deilef Schrcmpf had 24
points, eight rebounds and six
assists and Hersey Hawkins added
20 points.

"For us, this was basically an
8:30 a.m. game. This was not a
happy place this morning. This
was supposed to be our first

three-day weekend in the last two
months of the season.' Schrempf
.said. "We were ready to pay the
fine and just go home. But once
we got on the floor, we came
alive. We always do."

"So much has been made about
the Bulls and 70 victories. We just

kind of sit back and stay out of the
limelight. We play in the West and
aren't on TV as much, but we're
proud of what we accomplished."
Sam Perkins said The Sonics
out-rebounded New York 49-35
and foreed turnovers on four con-
secutive Knicks possessions in the
fourth quarter as they put the
game away with an 1 1 -0 run.

Several thousand seats were
empty when the game began, and
Madison Square Garden was
strangely quiet for the first two
quarters. The mood changed dra-

matically in the third quarter,
however, as Kemp knocked over
two chairs after gelling elbowed

by Oakley. Gary Payton got in the
face of several Knicks and
Schrcmpf threatened to settle his

differences with Patrick Ewing
after the game.

Seattle led by as many as 14
and as few as four in the quarter
and continued to play with emo-
tion in the fourth period.

"When we get an aggressive
and tough mentality, that's when
we play best. When it got physical

like that, 1 knew we were going to
fight the rest of the way.' coach
George Karl said.

The Knicks pulled within four
points four minutes into the
fourth quarter when Anthony
Mason hit a jump hook in the lane

to make the score 90-86. but that

was .New York's last field goal
until 2:1 1 remained.

Seattle got a driving one-hander
from Perkins and a driving basket
from Vincent Askew for an eight

point lead with 7:17 left. A foul

shot by Ewing pulled to New York
within seven, but Seattle finished

it off as Payton had a 5-pointer
and a jumper. Perkins scored on
another drive. Hawkins made a
layup and Kemp finished it with a

double-pump jam for the 1 1-0

run.

Seattle, with the best record in

the Western Conference, won for

Ihe 10th time in II games. New
York had its two-game winning
streak snapped.

"When a team puts that kirtd of
pressure on you. you have to pres-

sure them back. As a team, we
cannot accept mediocrity, but
that's what this team is doing,"
|ohn Starks said.

Derek Harper led the Knicks
with 22 points and Mason had 19.

Ewing had was just 5-of-2l from
the field and scored just 14 The
Sonics had 33 fast-break points to

the Knicks' 1 1 and held New York
10 just two fiekl goals in the first 9
1/2 minutes of the fourth quarter.

"It was their quickness level thai

hurt us." Knicks coach Jeff Van
Gundy said. "The contested every
pass artd every dribble. They're a

very intense team and obviously,

they disrupted us very much."
"Frankly, over the past four

games we've reverted back to a lot

of bad habits and our attitude
toward the preparation thai goes
inio a game has taken a step back.

When our attitude gels better, our
game will get better,* Van Gundy
said

Lincoln Real Estate
1 i>. Ill, 1„ ,! \, 1, t iioil (.1 1

, ?. f< ! liritrdoH'

Apartments
in The Center Of Town

.vtth (|.)s hf.it

*

Gitreatfi Manor Condos
PH Hclmrt LmH€
• 3 Bedroom
• 1 1/2 Baths

• Heated Basement
• New Gas Heat 61 Hot water

• 1/2 mile lo campus
• On Bus Route^ Skowinff Start in April

f*r Jim m Stftoalar OMi^Mfl
-«=«>= LliKoin Real EtUtc • 25 N. Pfcaunt St. • 2S} 7879

at

UMass Boston

Call 617 287-7904

or email ut at

dce9umbsky.cc.umb.edu

or tend or fax this coupon to

UMass Boston Summer Sessions

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston. MA 02125-3393

Fax 617 287-7922

See why we're one of

the most popular programs

in New England!

You'll bonefit from

• our distinguished faculty

• morning, midday, aftornoon, and

evening classes

• over 400 course sections

• our convenient Boston Harbor location

• seuions starting May 28, July 1,

and July 15

• mail, phono, fax, or walk-in registration

• and costs you can afford. f

Mf.\
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St. John's coach Mahoney replaced by Fraschilla
By Hoi Bock

Auocioted Press

NEW YORK — Two days before the signing
date for recruits. St. John's turned over its head
basketball coaching job to Fran Fraschilla. who
brings an impressive resume and realistic point of

view to the assignment.

"There are still some quality players out there,

but we're in the eighth and ninth innings."
Fraschilla said yesterday after being introduced
by athletic director Ed Manetia. "There are two
solid freshmen coming in. We have what we
have."

That would include center Zendon Hamilton and
forward Felipe Lopez, two of the lop recruits in the
country, whose arrival ai St. John's two years ago
seemed 10 work in reverse for the program and
coach Brian Mahoney.

Maneiia dismis.sed Mahoney following a dismal
11-17 record, the school's worst in 33 years. The
AD said he talked lo six coaches and settled on
Fraschilla. who had a 17-12 record at Manhattan
and was 85-55 in four years there.

"I had a short list." Manetta said. "Our lop
choice sits with us today. I wanted an individual

who communicates well and who has a good feel-

ing for student-athletes. He had the attributes I was
looking for."

Other coaches reportedly on Maneita's list

included Pal Kennedy of Florida Stale. |im Molinari
of Bradley, Rick Majerus of Utah and Butch Beard
of the New jersey Nets. There also was a brief over
lure made to Massachusetts coach John Calipari.

Fraschilla, an assistant coach at Providence, Ohio
Slate. Ohio University and Rhode Island before
coming lo Manhattan in 1 992. said he was thrilled

to become the 1 5th head coach in St. k>hn's history.

"To be here as a New Yorker, a kid from
Brooklyn, is really a great thrill." he said. "I grew
up watching St. John's. This is an opponunity I'm
excited and proud about. I am conscious about
whal St. John's means, the tradition it represents,
the opportunity and obligation to uphold the iradi

tion of St. John's, on and off the court.

"I want my team lo play hard and play together.
Whal I want to do is create a situation where there
is a blue collar mentality, they play hard together,
care for each other and know they have a coach
who cares for them.

"The key is to make sure you have good players
who play hard." Asked if the current Red Slorni
roster fills that description. Fraschillj said. "Well
find out."

St. John's has signed two players. 5-foot- 10
guard Collin Charies from Toronto, and 6-5 guard
Lavor Posiell from Albany. Ga. Fraschilla has one
scholarship available.

Fraschilla's Manhattan teams were predicated
around a half-court defense, a style he said he'd
bring to St. John's. "Defense creates good
offense." he said. "In this day and age. kids like lo

go up and down. But everything starts at the
defensive end."

Fraschilla came 10 Manhattan in 1992 and
look the team to a 23 7 season, the Metro
Atlantic Athletic Conference title and a bid to
the NCAA tournament, the first for the laspcrs
since 1958.

After a 19-11 rivord and NIT bid in his second
season, he led the jaspers lo a 2b 5 record and
another NCAA invitation, this time as an at -large

learn, in 1994 95.

When the jaspers knocked off Oklahoma in the
first round of the loumameni. Fraschilla became a
hot coaching properly, pursued vigorously by a
number of programs, most notably Tulsa.
Why did he move now and not then?
"Ijisl year I fell it wasn't lime lo leave or lo go to

Tulsa, as nice as it is out there." he said. "You wmd
up going where you least expect."

^Bandits' threaten runner safety in lOOth Marathon
By Gl«n Johnson
Associated Press

BOSTON - "AI" has run the
Boston Marathon before, and nothing
is going to keep him from running
again this year, the 100th anniversary

of ihc famous road race.

"This is a once-in-a-lifeiime oppor-
tunity." said the North Shore resi-

dent, who did not want his real name
used.

There's only one hitch with Al's
plan: He's not supposcxl lo be there.

Like an unknown number of people
who will show up. he doesn't iiave an
official number.

Instead. Al is preparing to run
unofficially, as a "bandit." While that

has been tolerated in the past, this

year it's taboo With a field of 38.500
already expected, organizers say gate-

crashers threaten the safely and effi-

ciency of the race for the official

entrants.

Roads in Hopkinton. where the
marathon begins, already will be so
overloaded with more than triple the
number of usual runners ihal it will

take at least 45 minutes for everyone
to cross the starting line.

Organizers also expect the 26-mile,

385-yard course lo take so much oui

of an expanded number of firsl-lime

runners thai ihey have greatlv
enlarged the medical areas at the fin

ish line.

"Because they're not officially

entered. I don't know who's going to

arrive when." said race starter Dave
McGillivray "The rest of it is a well

ihoughi-out event (or 38,000 peo
pie."

The lOOlh marathon has proved to

be a lure for both veteran runners
and rjovices. The course is consideri-d

one of the most picturesque in

maralhoning. and past participants

invariably talk about the huge and
adoring crowd thai lines the hilly way
on race day.

The Boston Athletic Association,

which organizes the race, rtxognized

the popularity of this year's event, so

ii decided to accomnuxlatc as many
extra runners as it could. Normally
about 9.000 qualifiers and 3.0U0
bandits compete
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Understanding Eating Disorders:

Straieffjes for Friends and Familips

Tuesday. April 9, 1996 • 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass

Rcxjm 165-69

I think mv noommate has an eating disoirier.

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my sisier is anorextc and she isn t getting any help.

How can I convince her to see a professional?

Who should I suggest.. Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my fnend who has bulimia.

She sav-s it's under control, but ! don't think it is.

I'm really afraid... What can I do to help?

If you are concerned about someone who you know or suspect is struggling

with an eating disorder, come lo this informal workshop to explore how you

can help and cope with these issues.

For more information, please call University Health Services

549-2671, Clinic 4 . ext. 233 or 234

tf^ T^ F^wt L^i^^^

Al PCs Compleat

we don't lust wait lor tfimgs

lo happen, we make tttent

happen As the acknowl-

edged leader m super

direct marketing ot brand

name personal computer

products, we are in ttie

midsl ol dynamic expan-

sion A ma/Of acquisition ol

new business has acceler-

ated our growth, opening

up exciting opportunities hr

ambitious prolessionals

who want lo plan their

future with a company

that's really goirtg

places fast Join our tal-

ented team ol

associates and put

your career on the

last track to success

With your skills and

our vision, there's no limit to

what we can

accomplish, at PCs
Compleat We recognize

top-notch

performers and reward you

with a corrpelitive salary

and benefits package

Account Representatiues
Soaring customer demand has created

outstanding career and earning

opportunities for TOP PERFORMERS.
Using your superior skills, you'll handle inbound/out

bound sales opportunities to develop an account base ol

business and individual customers. Top candidates will

have successful account development experience, a

strong desire to achieve success and knowledge of per-

sonal computers Expenence with Digital PCs is a plus.

Dept. ARUM

Overnight shifts also available 11 pm - 7 am.

Please specify overnight if you are interested in this

shift. Oept. AROUM

Please send your resume, referencing the department

to PCs Compleat, 34 St. Martin DHv*,
Marlborough, MA 01752;
Fax ^508; 485-952S;
E-mail:

Jlhepctcomplaat.eom

No phone calls please

We're an equal oppoftuncty sniployer

and we provide a

smoke-free environmeni

FirM. the BAA lengthened the peri

od for qualifying for the race from
one year to 1 5 month;..

Then it held three lotteries for
official numbers, recognizing that

the qualifying times arc difficult for

all but serious runners. Men
K-twcen the ages of l« and 54. for

example, have lo run a marathon in

less than VIO to qualify lottery
participants mca-ly had to pay a $50
entry fee.

The BAA. hovkcver. ran into trou

ble with the lottery system after an
unexpectedly large number of people
ran qualifying limes

That meant organizers could raffle

off only 1.000 slots, if they wanted to

keep Ihe field to a calculaled maxi
mum of 40.000 the most ihey feel

they can salcly Mart,

Those circumstances left Al. who
was unable to again run a qualifying

lime, and other would-be racers, feel-

ing left out And that's prompted
some lo consider running unufflcial

ly

Some expected bandits are out -of

-

towners who made airline and hotel

reservations for the weekend of the
race before ihey were notified that

they failed in the lotteries.

Others figure that, since they
began their training before the loiter

les were over, they might as well
forge ahead and run. One local writer

and runner. Don Allison, recently

"iggcsied an alternative for both

groups,

"Why not come lo tuwn anyway?"
he asked in an article being distrib-

uted by the BAA "The entire
marathon week will be a festive cele-

bration of running. Participating in

the ancillary events can t>e a lot of
fun. loo,"

While the BAA has no plans to
throw bandits out of this year's race,

it has been trying to discourage
them,

"We're not so naive as to think
that no one is going to show up." said

race dircxior Guy Morse III "I think

it's going to be very limiting just in

terms of iraffic or geographic issues,"

The BAA is restricting access lo
Hopkinion and the starling line

Roads to the area will be shut down
at 6:30 a.m. on race day. April IS.

and runners will be herded into cor
rals limited to those with official

numbers.

It also is encouraging official

entrants lo discourage bandits from
running

One. David Wright of Fast
Ixjngmeadow. wrote a letter ihal was
published in a special marathon edi

tion of "Runner's Workl." "like nK)sl

of the people who will line up in

Itopkinion on April 15. I went
through the grueling process of quali

lying." he wrote. "If you do not have
an official number for the "96 Boston
Marathon, please lei this day be
ours."
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UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
ASSISTANTSHIP AVAILABLE

Department of

Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester

for approximately 10-12 hours a week.

Further information and application
forms see the receptionist.
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be prooiread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance ot the classitied.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

I. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may no\ be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.

7. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numtx»r oi

the student placing the as filled m on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must b«^

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Colleguw reserves the right to refuse or to e«lit any personal that does
not metM the Collegian's standards m accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent
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GOOD, CLEAN, WHOLESOME FUN FOR

THE ENT/RE FAMILY.

WHY NOT BUY A CAN TODAY

!

Collegian
Grapliies

Where it pays lo play!

Located somewhere deep in ilie Campus Center basement.
IVAIINING may not be suilrible for young children.

J
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

You know Bobby, copying these answers

from our family enctyof>edia for your

science (jfoject reminds me of my college

days. Alili... tliosc were the good ole'

days, cfieaf slieefs on the inside of my
Ivy Ipagun rnufflor, paying off ffie

studprits at flie sfate scliool to take my
pjtams. Summa Purn Laudel God bless

ffiose sniviling slat ies! I did love fhem so!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Stnte scluMtl intelligence free every weekday

•ditcd bv Truile Michel JalTc

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading {S2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5
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9
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Date: Taken By:

Words: =

Headline:

X rate
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Insert one character

, space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form utttl - m* f»l» card

I i 1

ACROSS
1 Mimic

5 Space
8 Composer

Phihp

13 Nothing other

than

14 Herr —! Waiter!

16 Vowel

sequence
17 Eye part

18 Positive

19 Elissaoffilm

fame
20 Tragedy by 36

Across, with

"The"

23 Nelman
Nastase

24 Jot

25 Tale by 36

Across, with

"The"

29 NYC —

:

underground

musical

movement
32 Malaya thatch

leaves

33 Actress Gloria

and family

35 Eyelid problem

36 Creator of

Dorian Gray

38 Blame
39 Tennis sneaker

inN,2

41 Overact

42 Miner's find

43 "Lady — Fan":

play by 36

Across
46 (Jameses

successor

47 Circuit

48 Play by 36

Across

54 Cremona
artisan

55 Dundee
negatives

56 Woodwind
instrument

57 "— Labour

Lost"

Shakespeare

58 Kind

59 Sedakaor
Simon

60 Sassy
61 Draft org

62 Fashion

magazine

1 -

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

DOWN
tears — the

alien corn"

Keats

Llama land

Skater Heiden

Mailed again

Chatter

Reviler

But. in

Barcelona

WS Gilbert's

"Pygmalion

and —

"

9 You can —
horse lo water

10 Japanese

aborigine

1

1

Fountain treat

12 —generis:
unique

15 Like some
sugar

21 Culbertson and

namesakes
22 Pocket, to Dior

25 Actress Signe

26 Rose oil

27 "Home Sweet
Home" lyricist

28 Loafed

29 Mister, in Lima
30 Coach Rockne
31 Fools

34 Part of the skull

36 Stanford or

William Allen

37 Natives of

Samos
40 Like Bergman

or Gartx)

41 Ratite birds

44 Anesthetics

45 Stirs up

46 Locations

48 Cupid
49 Cathedral

feature

50 Vientiane is

the capital

51 Explorer

Tasman
52 Short textile

fiber

53 Cancel

54 TV alien
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vMitcW\«v) TV ai\4

Vx«-^*icc4 Seme

I -tKou^W-V ofn I^ if ;»Melts «k)

I »nijK+ t»^ if.

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

m you uv/r ro

SM(»f ON CAHPUi.

you twc ro 00

file Jlmazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

SMCeJtl ! BCfOf«C THflf

/SLONG - - TUXP TO
tt Kit MP5' tf[fO\

sPEz-iKiNO or /^ca^v.

Dilbert By Scott Adorns

STUPID (AACHINE, YOU'VE

T/kKEN t^H C0IN5 AND
WITH THtrA AAY SUNNY
DISPOSITION

THtRt'5 NOTHING

LifT TOGIVEM!

NOO'VE TAKtN IT

OKAY, YOU GOT fAY

DIGNITY AND t*fi

CAREER, TOO BUT
I ArA DRAWING THE
LINE HERE, BUSTER I

)

Hannah and Physics By Mo

Laold By Roger & Salem Solloom

I have a couple of friends.

I used to be a loner.

Then a few years ago, my

mother, Malvina, started a rebate

program.

Every thne a friend called me,

slw would send that friend a small

check / think it was 25 \ lor a call

and $1- lor a visit.

Nai\ I'm just kidding.

iWy mollier didn't give kids

money to be my friend.

Idki.

Lawran By Scotto

\

Aly -(rr'.eAcJ i.at/r-er\

5 rv\Cld <n+ W* ^or

luUcif X said

abovf ker Ske

if VvaS

(i/»\iiy

.

X 3ve5$

»>iy head.

SUe wvev\+ +0 q u/lfcJ^aoc+or

ar\A KaJ a 5pel^ CaSf on ry\€

toe me.

Small Petaffoas By Jon Art

[POTATOES^

Collegian Comics,

sotftiii$n^ to

laugh*

ttH ^n irn ^n ttiI TTn

jorJ©AR.T

[l,0®Gi)S [?)Ci2l

wi wii4.li a »*

COLLEGIAN NEWS

"ZTahc it happen"

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) — The emphasis

now is on providing for your financial future.

Co over recent savings and checking account

statennents; you could find an error. A new
addition to the family will increase your insur-

ance needs.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — An unusual

career or financial opportunity could arise this

week. You need to consult family members
before making a long-range decision. Distant

affairs could be lucrative.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) — Your financial

situation is changed by a stroke of good luck.

Your co-workers' pessimism fails to dampen
your spirits. A phone call alerts you to a family

crisis.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22) — A joint effort

to please higher-ups could fall short of the
mark today. Refrain from issuing ultimatums.

Solo projects enjoy favorable influences.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) — Any disagree-

ments are apt to center on the right way to

disperse funds. A compromise is the best solu-

tion. Questions of personal prestige assume
new importance.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) — A good day to

ask for favors and seek loans. Paying careful

attention to detail will prevent costly mistakes.

Share a secret with someone in a position to

help you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) — Others will let

go of the past if you do. A member of the

opposite sex could be waiting for you to take

the initiative. Your social life accelerates.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) — Allow
things to settle down before you take a stand

on a divisive issue. Modify your plans if you
fear that you are being overly confident. A sec-

ond job is the answer to a cash shortage.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) — Put a

big job aside while you tackle the little ones
that have been piling up. A relative may give

you the cold shoulder. Withhold judgement
until you have all the facts.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) — Romance
looks highly promising. Nothing should stop
you from carrying out your plans today. Use
the fax and phone to save valuable time. You
need to be prompt about paying bills and
answering letters.

AQUARIUS Can. 20 - Feb. 18) — Keep a low
profile and avoid trying to force your views on
others. Home is a wonderful place to regroup
when you fell stressed. Be honest with yourself.

Change can be exhausting. Go slow.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) — The empha-
sis this month is on replacing bad habits with

good ones. It may be necessary to travel a

long distance today Before starting out, check
to be sure you have everything you need.

Closa to Home By John McPherson

,^*%K

"No more emptying the litter box lof us' I've
Irotned tier lo crawl through our heal duct until sh*
reaches Ihe basement ol the neighbors in 4-C.

wliere she uses their col's litter box!"

Today's Staff

Night Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Copy Editor Chris Conner
Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisor Jeff Hodge
Production Candice Flemming

Rob Snow

Today's D.C. Mono
Berksfiire

LUNCH
Tri County Fair

Sandwich
Ziti/ltdlian Sausage

Sauce

Lemon Grill Burger

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Bart)an/o Bean d. Rice

Proveneale

Pastabilities

Ravioli Alfredo

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Hungarian Noodle
Bake
Tacos

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Meatloal

Ratatouille

Veal Parmesan Sandwich

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on a Roll

Grilled Chicken sandwich
Tacos

Stone Will/s Piz/a

Summit Subs

DINNER

Mandarin Chicken
Meatloal

Stone Willy's Pi//a

Summitt Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Tri County Fair sand-

wich

Ziti/italian sausage sub

Lemon Grill burger

Stone Willy's Pizza

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Garbanzo Bean ft Rice

Proveneal
Pastabilities

Ravioli Alredo
Stone Willy's Pizza

\Z

Obey the Voice of cfis

J
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r 2 ^ work happily for ; J'
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Quote of the Day

Beer is living proof that

God loves us and
wants us to be happy.

-Ben Franl<lin

^^
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Sports The Massachusetts-Providence baseball game was snowed
out yesterday. It is rescheduled for Thursday at 3 p.m.

Throwers lead

UM in tri-meet

By Jay Warner
Collegian Staff

In what coach Ken O'Brien thought was going to

be a tough meet, the Massachusetts men's track and

field squad cruised to a tri-meet vutor> against the

Boston College Eagles and Hartford Hawks last

Saturdax. The Minutemen outstored the Eagles and

Hawks 1 21 -t>2-7. respectively.

"I was surprised at the margin of victory." said

O'Brien. "I always admit going into a meet with BC
thai it is going to be a tough meet. The past has con-

\inced meof that
"

The Minutemen quickly fell behind after the first

event due to NC.'VA qualifying performances from

BC's dynamic throwing duo. the McGeheany broth-

ers. Refusing to allow BC to dominate the field

events, senior Marc Lefebvre and freshman fan

Stevens p^^sted a 1-2 finish in the shot providing the

spark the Minutemen needed to finish the day strong.

"We caught a nice break in the throwing events

when Lefebvre and Stevens went 1-2 in the shot.

Boston College opened the meet 1 2 in the hammer
with the McGehearty brothers, and they were quite

capable of doing the same thing in the shot."

O'Brien said "That was a big breakthrough for us

because I felt the throwing events were the events

thai were really gt)ing to hurt us in.

"Before the meet we talked about the pressure

that was on those in the throwing events because

Boston College had the pcnential to create a deficit

that wi>uld be too tough to overcome. Their I -2 fin-

ish wa>' big. It set the lone for the day."

In addition to his victory in the shot. Lefebvre

earned the blue ribbon in the discus with a throw of

150'. qualifying him for New England's as well as

placing him 10th on UMass' all time list.

Sophomore Ryan Carrara also qualified for New
England's with an outstanding performance in the

steeplechase with a time of *<; >8.5 The Mecpkxhase
wa- one of only two events, the long jump being the

other, in which Massachusetts swept.

Other field events that saw strong Minutemen fin-

ishes were in the triple jump, pole vault, high jump,

and javelin. Freshmen .Andre Roche and Alberto

\asquez placed fipit in each the triple jump and pole

vault with distances of 15.66 and 4 05 meters,

respectively. In the javelin, senior Richard Dupuis led

the L'Mass attack that claimed the top three positions

with a throw of 53 65 meters. .Another youngster,

freshman Ryan Fortune won the high jump with a

jump of 6'-
1

1/-4"

Turn to MSN'S nJACK page 8

Women win big

vs. BC, Hartford
By Stephen Clenwi^
Collegian Correspondent

C CXJ«Tf V> Of MIDtA tlLATiONS

Sophomore Scott Price and the UMass 4x1 00m relay took first in the meet and qualified for IC4A's, clocking
In at 42.S.

The Massachusetts women's track and field team is

coming off a very impressive win this weekend by dispos-

ing of Boston College by a score of 98 70 Hartford fin-

ished a distant third with a total of five points.

"Hartford scored three more than they did last week"
UMass coach Julie Lafreniere said. "They are a develop-

ing program that didn't score that many points last

year.

"BC was supposed to be our toughest competitor during

the outdoor season. They are strong in New England's, but

aren't a very strong dual meet team."
BC is a team featuring a lot of good individual per-

formers who will score high at the ECAC's. especially in

the distance events, which they proved that this week-
end.

In the 800 meter. Rebecca Donahue, an ECAC qualifier,

linished third. BC had two ,MI-Americans in this event,

but Donahue held her own with a time of 2; 1 2.

The Minuiewomen's biggest surprise of the day was in

the discus, where they lixik the first four places. Stephanie

Tt)wnson tiK>k first place with a throw of 128 feet. Shana
Mitchell look second with a throw of 127.10 feet followed

by Heather Dolgar with a throw of 1 22. 1 feet

"This is the best we've done in the discus in the last

couple i>f year''" Lafreniere said.

Heather Brown won the javelin with a throw of 150.1 1

feet. Bri>wn is the school record-holder in this event with

a throw of 161.5 feet.

The 4x100 meter relay team of Nicole Roberts. Shalanda

Irish. Emma Gardiner and Yves .Ania/an iiKik first in the

event, racing across the finish line with a clocking of 48.5
seconds, a time which qualified for the ECAC's.

The 4\400 meter relay team of Donahue. .Angela Osei

.Mcnsah. Silifia Kenku. and Nicole Roberts liKik first place

with a lime of 5:58.15.

The biggest contributor on the afternoon was Roberts,

who. after sitting out last week with a shoulder injury,

won 5 events. In addition to running the anchor leg of the

winning 4x400 squad. Roberts tcH)k first in the 200 meter
with a time of 25.5 seconds and the 400 meter in 57.6.

Their biggest loss of the season is the loss of Anya
Forrest, the team''> top hurdler, who is out with an injury.

She is n»)i only an ECAC qualifier but also regularly scores

a lot of valuable points

The Minutewomen's next meet will be on Saturday.

April 1 5 when they face Providence. Lowell and Holy
Cross. The defending National Champions in cross coun-

try. Providence is a team that might give UMass a tough

time this weekend.

"They have a lot of good distance runners, but not very

good sprinters or hurdlers." Lafreniere said. "Lowell is a

Division II team that is stronger than a lot (.>f Division I

teams. They arc well rounded but not strong enough."

Henderson a freshman pitching ace for UM softball

By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr.

Collegion Staff

Facing a pitcher who toes the rubber at over six

feet tall with a blazing fastball would intimidate

any major league batter.

Imagine being a college softball player going up
against a pitcher whose nickname is Harry!

"lu^t befi>re she releases the ball, the look on
her face tells it all." associate head coach Mona
Stevens said "You can see the animal come
out."

Freshman right-hander Danielle 'Harry'
Hendernm is taking the Atlantic- 10 Conference
and a slew t>l to[>-ranked. (.lut-of-conference oppo-
nents by storm with her incredible power and
meteoric devek)pment. as she has sprinted out to a

9-5 record.

"Now that she has become more familiar with
(her surrounding-j. she has become more confi-

dent, and as a result her pitches are starting to

become a lot better." Stevens said.

It took Henderson a while to get her bearings at

the collegiate level as evidenced by her five-game
losing streak to >itart the season, but vincc her last

loss, a 4-5 defeat at the hands of Missouri at the

NSCA Lead-Off Classic. 'Harry' ha* reeled off nine

consecutive wins.

In her last five victories. Henderson has not
allowed a single run. registering a streak of

52-1/5 scoreless innings. Lynn Stockley holds the

L'Mass record for consecutive scoreless inningv

with 45.

Remaining pleasantly hum-
ble. Henderson said. "I don't

even realize how many innint

it's been."

Henderson's nine straighi

wins rank her just three vie

lories shy of the all lime
Minutewomen record.

Her five shutouts in a row
tie her with Stockley and
Darlene Claffey fi>r the ti>p

mark in the Massachusetts
record books.

All her accomplishments
aside, the two most important

.

aspects of Henderson's game are ihe fact that she is

still growing and thai she is willing to be a "team

player."

"You know what would make Harry happy "* If

you put the ball in her hands and let her pilch

every day. Yet. if you took it out of her hand for

a week, and let the other two pitch, she'd say

'O.K. coach." head coach Fllaine Soriino said.

"I love being on this team; we all gel along great.

Everybody just supports each other." Henderson
said. "It's great to be here."

Stevens, who is in charge of the UMass pitching

Danielle Henderson

and impressive.

staff, enjoys working with the youngster and
acknowledges her willingness to learn and. in turn,

become a better pitcher.

"It's fun She listens to everything I

say." Stevens said. "I just have to be sure

thai what I'm telling her is right."

Her imposing stjnure on the mound
and intimidating fastball are two key

components of the Henderson p.ickage

thai both coaches arc impressed with and

ht)pe to further build upon to make her a

more complete, better pitcher.

In creating this monster. Stevens and

Sortino want to focus on situational

pitching — a difficult concept for most

young pitchers to grasp — in order to

further enhance Henderson's talent and
ease her transformation from a thrower to a

pitcher.

"Once a pitcher starts trusting what thiy can

do. the focus can shift outside, to the batter."

Stevens said. "It's a process, but she's on her

way."

"Fourteen games into her young career she

understands what to do |in certain situations]."

Sortino said. "Now. she's going in for the kill."

The coaches aren't the only ones excited about

the prospects of Henderson's cannon arm and whiil

that means to the success of the I'M.iss softball

Turn to SOFTBAU page 8

Neely's career too shorty

surgery looms for star

Matt Vautour

It soems almost inevitable now.

The career of the most colorful

Bosit)n Bruin of the decade
appears to be near-

ing an end.

While Ray
Bourque has been
the lop player and
the heart of Boston hockey
throughout his career, nobcxly has

personified what it means to be a

Bruin more than Cam Neely.

Bourque is a quiet leader, who
shies from publicity away from
the ice. Neely has embraced the

city of Boston and what it means
to be u sporl celebrity in one of

hockey's greatest strongholds.

After Neely toiled in anonymity

in Vancouver. Harry Sinden was
criticized for trading talented cen-

ter Barry Pederson for "Cam
Who'.'" and a draft choice (that

lurned out lo be Glen Wesley).

The move proved lo be another

one of Harry's gems. While
Pederson basically disappeared
after the trade. Neely became the

definition of power
forward.

He scored regu-

larly, posting

b a c k - t o - b a c k

50 goal campaigns, and could
pass well for a power player. His

trademark body-checking became
the standard that all power for-

wards were set against. And much
to many fans' delight, to go along

with the rest of his skills, he could

stand toe-u>- toe with any of the

league's goons and fight with the

best of em.

Off the ice. Neely is a class act

and a celebrity. He is a star in

every sense of the word. From
dating Glenn Close, to appearing

in Extreme's "Hole Hearted"

Turn to NEELY. page 8

Women's lax wins two,

trounce Wildcats 11-8

Bruins in, stars deal with injuries

By Luke Meredith

Collegion Correspondent

The University of

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team won their second straight

contest last Friday with an 1 1 -8

victory over the University of New
Hampshire Wildcats in Durham.
N.H.

Laura Korutz, the freshman
attacker from Media. Penn.. con-

tinued her torrid team-leading
scoring pace with three goals and
an assist as |enn Herker. a sopho-

more midfielder from Kenneth
Square. Penn., added three of her

own to lead the Minutewomen
over UNH This win marked
UMass' first road win of the year.

After losing three straight tough

games to the likes of Harvard.
Brown and Yale Ui start the sea-

son, the Minutewomen built on
the strong effort shown last

Tuesday in a 12 11 home win
against Holy Cross and rebounded
to go to 2 5 so far this spring.

The Minutewomen fell behind

early on as UNH jumped to a 4 I

lead, with the only UMass goal

coming courtesy of Korutz. This

deficit was only temporary,

though, as the Minutewomen
stormed to four straight goals,

two coming from Glen .Mills.

Penn.. sophomore alliicker |en

Bowen. Bowen's two goals put the

Minutewomen back on lop to
send UMass into the intermission

with a 5-4 lead.

The Wildcats came out of the
half quickly and built themselves a

7 6 lead, but the Minutewomen
would score the next three goals

and wouldn't look back.

Herker led the Minutewomen in

the second frame with two ol her
three goals, her sixth and seventh

of the season, lunior Slephiinie
Walsh of West Roxbury. added
her b5lh career goal, as freshman
Amy Malady of Huntingtim. N.Y.
and Michelle Warrington of
Woodlyn, Penn. also scored in the

second half for UMass
Two Minutewomen gt)alies

combined for the win. with
junior Trish DiBenedetto and
freshman Melissa Borodinsky
posting strong efforts.

DiBenedetto stopped seven shots

in the process of picking up her
second win and Borodinsky

Turn to WOMEN'S LAX page 8

While you're saving up to order

your St. Louis Blues playoff games

on pay per-view (if the Keenans
don't make it. the

CM will use the

money to sign Gary
Leeman for next

season), here are

one observer's mus-

ings on this turbu-

lent close to the reg-

ular season and
what it signifies for the upcoming
post season.

The Bruins, for all intents and pur-

poses, are in. Of course, simply mak-

ing it was not the goal, but it is the

first checkpoint. And the Beantown

black and gold hit it in full stride,

going 10-1 -I in their last 12 road

games, an amazing feat considering

their ineptitude away from the

FleetCenter for most of this season.

Good road records in the NMI.

are about as common as veteran

coaches. That is to say. not many
teams have them. At 18 16 6, the

B's aren't exactly brilliant, but brace

yourself: Only the Rangers are bet-

ter (19 16 5) in the Eastern

Conference. These two of the

Unoriginal Six may well meet in the

first round, which is too bad in a

way since the Boston Garden is no

more. We might have determined

which garden is the most valuable to

the home team.

Kotttep

on the

Speaking of the Blueshirts, should

they face the Flyers down the road,

that series has lo be pay-per-view as

well, because it's going

lo be nothing but a non-

stop series o! boxing
matches. Both teams
were once coached by

Keennn. so he can bask

in some extra credit for

sharing his Einsteinian

idea with his former
employers

There is a Hall of Fame wing's

worth of NHL superstars on the

shelf, and the question now centers

on which ones will be back for the

playoffs. Cam Neely. sadly, will not.

as his impressive career may be done

{see aiTompunyiiig story). The Blues

stand to be first-round fodder again

if Brett Hull does not return, he

being the real key lo St. Louis' hopes.

Stat of the Week: The Keenans are

6-9-1 with Wayne Gretzky on
board. PhiLuklphia has survived

without Mikael Renberg. but it is

useless without Eric Lindros (2-5-1

when he's scratched), who should be

a repeat Hart Trophy winner if the

voters can answer what MVP stands

for.

And then there is Pavel Bure.

Vancouver's electrifying sniper who
hasn't played since Nov. 9 of last

year. Mis injury is the most common
of the serious type — a torn anterior

cruciate ligament. Normal healing

time is 10 nu)nlhs. but Canuck back-

ers have hope. If he returns, he's

going lo be reunited with a

much improved team, due to the

trades made by GM Pal Quinn for

lesse Belanger and Markus
Naslund. Wouldn't it be something

if Vancouver hooked up with St.

Louis in the opening round, as it did

last season, and "upset" the Blues

again'?

The talk of NBA circles has been

the remarkable season for the Chicago

Bulls, who at 66-8 need to win just

four of their last eight to set a record

for wins in a season. This shows you

just how far ahead of the NHL that

league remains, because the Detroit

Red Wings need just one more victory

to lie the record of 60 set by the

Montreal Canadiens in 1976-77.

I bet the Red Wings wish they had
another game in the United Center.

No. not to face the Bulls in a

made-for- (network) TV event —
they'd like another crack at the

Blackhawks. Chicago's mark against

the Red Wings is something like

Susan Lucci's in the Daytime
Emniys I consider last season's play-

off till between the two to be the

closes! five game scries I've ever

seen, but you know the one about
horseshoes and hand grenades.
Whalers play-by play announcer
|ohn Forsltind actually suggested the

Blackhawks are the only team who
can handle the Red Wings in the

playoffs. Well, he might be right, in

which case you can pencil Detroit in

for the Stanley Cup Finals right now.

There might be one tough deci-

sion that Detroit coach Scotly
Bowman, the only one in the
Western Conference with more than

a few years' experience, has to

make. Will he name Chris Osgood
or Mike Vernon No. 1 goalie for the

stretch drive'.' Since the rest of the

team is so damn good, it might not
really matter. Assuming it does,
however, the call has to go out to

Osgood. Vernon's had a very nice

regular season, but Osgood could
capture the Vezina Trophy. History

should play a part in Bowman's
decision as well. In 1994, before
Vernon arrived, the rookie Osgood
was left out to dry in a crushing first

round upset by San lose. Using the

typical NHL logic that a goalie
who's already won a Cup is the best

kind to have, Detroit acquired
Vernon and made him the man last

season.

He blew it in the playoffs. Others
were partly lo blame for the Devils'

sweep of the Red Wings in the finals,

but Vernon didn't impress either.

Meanwhile. Osgood had a great sea-

son, but hardly touched the ice in the

playoffs. This season has been simi-

Turn to NHL. page 8
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Marching to the beat
of a different drum

The beatn* revokj-

bon IS commemorat
ed at the National
eatery m the Capitol

AfTXxig ttfiose wtx»e
wuri wil be featured

IS poet Alen Ginsberg

Fof stofy (see Arts ii

LMn^pageS)

Cardenas, UMass
beat, tie Hawks

Sam Cardenas
went S-for-9 with
6 RBI m UMass'
doubleheader with
Hartford yesterday.

The Minutewonven
won 6-1, then tied

the 4-4 (See
Sports, page 10).

WORLD

36 wounded in Israel

by Shiite-fired rockets

KIRVAT SHFIMONA, Israel

\P) — Shiite Muslim guerrillas

lired a barrage of rockets at north-

ern Israel on Tuesday, wounding
56 people Kraeli opposition lead-

ers quickly seizc-d on the attack as

political ammunition a month
befoie general electionv.

The Iranian-backed He/bollah
group siiid the rocket attack was
in retaliation for a land mine
explosion ihat killed a Lebanese
teenager Monday and wounded
iwo boys, one of them seriously.

Israeli forces resptmded with air

raids and artillery and lank fire

against 17 Shiite Muslim villages

near the Israeli-held zone in south-

em Lebanon. No casualties were
iepi>rted from the bombardment.

In Washington. Stale
Department spokesman Glyn
Davies blamed He?bollah tor

insiigaling the latest fighting.

"We have repeatedly called for

restraint, but He/b«i|lah is once again

acting to intlanie the situation."

Davies said That's very tx-gatiw
"

Residents of the northern Israeli

town of Kiryat Shemona. where
most of the damage and injuries

occurred. boi>ed Police Minister

Moshe Shahal and burned lires

when he toured the town after the

attacks.

NATION

Male doctors neglect

mammograms onen

CHICAGO (AP) - Male doc-
tors may have a greater tenden-
cy than their female i.olleagues

to neglect physical breast exami-
nations when they order mam-
mograms, according lo a new
study.

That is a problem because a

thorough physical breast examina-
tion can find signs of trouble that

the breast \ rays can miss, said the

authors of the siudy in this week's

Archives of Internal Medicine.

"Patients of female providers
were much more likely to receive

comprehensive screening than
patients of male providers." the

study concluded.

The study, headed by Dr. Risa

Burns, exaniined the cases of UK)
women over the age of 50 who
had been lelerred by physicians at

Boston University Medical Center,

an urban leaching hospital.

The 100 women were seen by
4'5 physicians Twenty-eight were
men and 1 5 were wt)men.

Ninety-five percent of the
patients seen by women received

both 'he manual breasi exam and
the mammogram, the study said,

Sixly-sev en percent of patients seen

by men got both examinations.
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Objects thrown from
Residence Hall floor

By Daniel SuHivon

Collegion Sloft

SH«NfUISl*N COI1ICI4IM

Home Sweet Home
Frankie Mo/ell, a |unior sociology and economics major, considers his living options off campus next

semester with Rickl Lord of Townhouse Apartments of Amherst. The apartment complex rental fdir will con-
tinue today on the Campus Center Concourse.

Northampton rejects bid

by Lollapalooza sponsors

\ harbell weight was dropped from
an unknown upper floor of
Washington Residence Hall of the
University of Massachusetts last

night, landing on the roof of a parked
truck No one was injured from the
iiKident.

"There has been a lot of activity

around Washington (Residence
Hallj" this week, said Nomian Hiza.
area dirivior of Southwest Siiuth

"It is illegal lor people to mil have
screens m the window." Hi/a said "li

is hard lo tell when someone doesn't

have the screens in because it is vi>

far up."

Students living in Washington
Residence Hall have ni>ticed an
increase in pri>blenis. said Sean
Marien. a first year political science

student "There is definitely more
pri>blems since UMass was eliminat

ed Ifiom ihe final Fouil." Marien
said. "I don't think the loss ix related

to the activity though
"

Hall Staff held a llinir meeting last

week to talk about the incidents, and
students h,i\e btvn encouraged to be

more aware of illegal activity and lo

report it, according lo Hi/a.

"The quesiiim for us is trying to

educate the pev>ple." Hi/a said "They
need to understand [things like lhis|

can kill someone. Stupid people
throw things out of windows."

Campus Siifety and Fire Prevention

Manager Ldward .Mienika comment-
ed. "It is disturbing lor sure It is a

serious safety issue." Mienika said

"Stuff flying out of windows i.an't be
tolerated. TTwre is no doubl that it is

endangering piople s lives The key is

the people down there I'hey really

should work on cleaning (the prob-
lems) up

'

"Obviously it is a c»>iKeni." Marien
-.lid. "It is s<i infrequent, hut il hap
pened

"

Preliminary costs are unavailable,

according to Dan Marshall, assistant

operations managei of .Southwest
St>uth However, labor costs for the

April 4 (Kiod in Washington
Residence Hall luialled $1,778 The
flood was caused by a "malicious
activation." according to Residence
Director Craig Alimo.

University Police could not be
reached f»)r comment

State budget raises tuition issues

By Daniel E. Lavwuon
Collegion Sloft

NORTHAMPTON - After finding

out the potential number of fans at

the Lollapalooza concert originally

slatc>d to take place in Northampum
on July 4. the small city revoked the

pemiit due lo salety concerns

Northhampton Police Chief Russell

Sienkiewicz has voiced his concerns
over the issue at City CoutK'il meetings

and to the media He said

Northampton simply did not have the

size or appiopiiate resi>ui».es lo handle

an event of thii magnitude. Sienkiewicz

said concert promoters offered to pay
for the increased man power - literally

hundreds of officers — but neither the

Stale Police nor the Northampton
Police Department would be able to

muster thai many pixiple for the event.

"I couldn't allow my entire depart-

ment to Work at the concert and
neglect the city." Sienkiewicz said.

WTiile the tiwn was hardly expecting a

clime w-ave to arrivv with the event, thea-

was ct)ncem over increased underage
drinking and drug availability Many
neighbiirhood a'sidents still remembc-r a

folk fc-stival. held in 1977 at the Three
County FairgrouTxls. wfiich proved some-

whiil disiisinius. iKcoiding to Sienkk-wicz.

Pixiple c.imped out on residents' lawns

and committed various acts of n>bbery

aniurKJ the town, he sakl.

Fhal event drew v>nly 20.1HX) pe-o

pie LollapaKH</.a is expected lo draw
thousands moa-

Access is a serious issue, with a

single two lane road running through
a residential area leading to the
event, safety becomes a serious prob-

lem If there were a medical emer
gency or fire, it would be hard for

help lo get through

Sienkiewicz noted that the place

where the show was to be held was
an ecologically sensitive area
Thousands of people pouring into the

area at once could have a negative

effect on the land.

Student reactions have been mixed,
with people going both ways on the

issue. Selh .Avakiiin. a fri-shnuin political

seience major said. "I think it's gri-.it ihiil

they've tried to bring il to non tnidilHin-

al venues, but ln>m what I undervtand

the Nonhhampton site isn't big cTxnigh.

and I'm not going to cry about it."

Freshman Fnglish major lefl Alulis,

who has attended LolIapalt>oz.a in the

past, said he dcK'sn'l feel it's inherently

dangerous "You don't feel threatened

al all. As long as you use your head,
it's a safe place." .Mulis said ".As long

as they don't out sell the place. I di'n I

see why il would be a problem."

When sponsors originally men-
tioned big bands, "the city apparently

though they meant polka or swing",

according to the Associatc-d Press.

By Jonathan Liberty

Collegian StoH

Section 190 ol ihe Fiscal Near
1997 (F"\97» House Ways .,nd Means
Budget Proposal gives the Board ol

Higher Fducation (lomierly kmiwn as

ihe Higher Fducation Coordinating
tounsel. HFCC) jurisdiction ovei all

tuition and fcx-s in the public highei

education of Massachusetts.

Presently the University of
Massachusetts s Board of Trustees
has jurisdiction over all fees set with-

in the UMass system while HFCC
sets the tuition.

"Section 190 really does lorce Ihe

trustc-es lo justify theii proposals lor

tuition and fees." said Student Center
(or Fducation and Research
Advocacy (SCFR.Al siudenl ctnirdi-

nator Mike Hass "TTie trustees will

have to recommend their proposals
to HFCC and if they cannot justify

the levels which they have set then
ihere is an obvimis prohlem

"

According to a fact sheet producc-d

by the LIMass Anihersi Student
Ciovernmeni Ass<icialion the trustees

have abused tuition and fee increases

due to a lack of oversight The
trustee abuse has lead to a 340 per-

cent increase in fees over ihe past

nine years while making UMass the

second most expensive Hagship uni

versify in the nation

"It is imponant for those who alio

cale the hinding lirusux-s] ui the uni

vc-r>ily mil to be able lo increase their

revi-nue s*mive through luiti<in and fcv

hikes." sii(d Uu>v "190 is pro student

and pro (.xiucaiion wherx-as it will force

the truslcvs to justify any invrease to

the Boiird of HigtK-r Fducation."

The Massdt huseiis Teachers
Association (MTAt has openly
opposed Section 190 of the Budget

"They see il as a revenue loss."

Hass said.

On Monday, membi-rs of .SCFRA
mel with two UMass MTA members,
lohn Bracey and Sara Lennox
Blkcv .md l.eniiox ollered a com

promise in representation of the
MT.A T'hey mentioned rolling the

curriculum fee into tuition.

SC FRA said this was a decent
ofler, Howevei. Bracey and Lennox
Would have lo speak with the entire

MT A and try lo win their support for

the compromise.

"Our lime frames are off." said

Hass. "In 190 we have a proposal
which will potentially help us lower
tuition and lees We are already the

.second highest flagship university in

the country, and now we have a

chance lo do something ab<iul it."

SCFRA received no commitment
from the MTA and has slated that

they now need to charge forward on
the issue

"As students we can not slop what
we are doing." said Hass. "They want

lo leave it lo chance, but wc have
reality in front of us If students want
lower tuition and lees, ihev need lo

stand behind this issue
"

Because MTA is kibhying lo elimi

naie 190 SCFRA is now in the
process of calling representatives ask
ing them to support il.

SCFRA is also support ing an
amendment to the budget pioposal
which will add $21 million lor ..oilec

live bargaining (the liimls whkh pay
faculty and staff salaries) I lien Story

ID Amherst) has made the .iiiiend-

meni which creates a total ol S^'^
million tor collective bargaining
Without the amendment
L/'Mass Amherst alone will lose near

ly $1 5 millitin in funds

MTA supp«irts the amendiiieni

"Il si-ems hypocritical of the MTA
lo push for a $30 million pel yeai

contract which is not stale guaian
teed, but then when the students
start talking about giving HFCC the

final say. the MTA says ihal they can
not support something thai is noi
stale financed." said Hass

Students tan express their support
for Section 190 and collective bar
gaining today on the west side ol the

Student Union, near People's Maiket.
by calling their state represenlaiive

SCFRA will have phonc-s and ipsiruc

tions available from 11 a.m. to 2 30

p m. ftir any siudenl who wants lo

make the call.

Panel discusses Balkan tribunal
Efforts to detain crimmais guilty of atrocities stalled by lack offwuis

By Michael Elliolt

Collegian Staff

With a fragile peace holding in Bosnia, the region's
future is far from predictable. With the multitude of
dilemmas brought on by wars end, few are as complicated
and problematic as that of bringing those guilty of crimes
against humanity lo justice

A panel at Smith College addressed this issue
Wednesday night in a discussion entitled, "The War
Crimes Tribunal and the Prospects for Peace in the for-

mer Yugoslavia." The panel included Michael Scharf. a

professor al the New England Sch(K)l of Law, Susannah
Sirkin. deputy director of physicians for human rights,

and Stephen Walker, director of the American Committee
lo Save Bosnia.

In May of 1993, the United Nations established an
international war crimes tribunal in The Hague, the
Netherlands. Their purpose is to indict and convict mili-

tary personal from the Serbian, Croatian and
Bosnian-Muslim armies guilty of committing atrocities

such as mass executions, rape and torture.

Scharf. a former State Department official and legal

advisor to their U.N. Affairs division, critiqued the tri-

bunal tin a judicial level, comparing il to the Nuremberg
trials established to punish Nazi Party criminals al the end
of World War II.

During the Nuremberg hearings, many cases were tried

in manner which would violate a persons right to due
process of law here in the United States, according to

Scharf.

In the current iribunal, for example, defendants are not

required to incriminate themselves during their testimony,

as was the case in Nuremberg, said Scharf

Furthermore, the tribunal is attempting to prevent the

scapegoating of one particular ethnic group — in this case

the .Serbs — by actively seeking all those who are suspect

of war crimes, Scharf said.

Any case conducted in another manner who be "inher-

ently suspect," Scharf said.

Scharf said he is critical thusfar of the tribunals failure

to detain "big wig" suspects, such as Bosnain Serb leader

Radovan Karadzic and his highest ranking general. Raiko
Mladic, who were some of the chief architects of "ethnic

cleansing."

Sirkin, whose organization was contracted by the tri-

bunal lo exhume suspected cites of mass graves, empha
sized ihal obtaining physical evidence was "important lo

create a historical record" to refute the inevitable disbe
liever.

Sirkin presented a slide show d<Kumenting the informa-
tion compiled by the Physicians for Human Rights in

Vukovar. a town in southeastern Bosnia.

Vukovar's p<ipulalion was originally comprised of Serbs
and Croats, until is was besieged by the .Serbian National
Army In November of 1 991

.

Sirkin presented pictures of the mass grave site her
organization was investigating in which bodies from a

Vukovar hospital were identified. The hospital had been
overtaken during the siege, and Sirkin said its residents
were forcibly removed by the .Serb Army and executed.
The entire site could contain hundreds of decaying bodies,
she said.

These findings were used by ihe tribunal lo indict sever-
al suspected war criminals, flowever. insufficient funds
from U.N. member countries has prevented the Vukovar
investigation and many others from being completed.
Sirkin said.

Walker, a former Slate Department official who dealt
with the Balkan crisis, was critical of the United Stales lor

failing to provide the support which would have pro-
longed efforts in Vukovar.
"The Iribunal will succeed or die on the limb of U.S.

political and financial support." Walker said. "Only the
U.S. has the clout, influence and wealth to make il work."
Walker, in addition, said that the NATO lead

International Force |lfor| should be more aggressive in

pursing indicted suspects.

Walker pointed to recent sittings of Karadzic mingling
with NATO troops in the Bosnian city of Banja l.uka and
news reports with Mladic skiing in the presence of the
international media as examples of where Ifor could have
been more aggressive to the advantage of the Iribunal.

"They are trying to keep their mandate verv limited."
Walker said, of Ifor and their U.S. supported command
structure. "They are hoping for peace to evolve on its

own."

But if the peace is to be sustainable, said Walker, the
United States must take on a more active, policing role,

through Ifor.

If we don't serve justice this time — we may never gel a
second chance." concluded Walker.

MWtf UCNAN / Crx IICIAN

Ce\ 'em while the/re hot.

Another student picks up a pre registration guide for fall semester
in the Whitmore Administration Building on Tuesday.
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For Your Information
Wednesday. April 10

Lecture — Professor |ens
Hrockmeier. a fellow ai if>e Institute

lor Cultural Studies in Vienna, will

be presenting a lecture titled

"Discourses of Space. Time and
Their Cultural Meanings" at 4 p.m. in

Rm. 805. Campus Center.

Meeting — The UMass HANDS
^lub will meet at 7 p.m. in Herter
217 New members are welcome. For
more information, stop by the
HANDS office at 306 Student Union
or call 545-1925 or Shana ai

25t>-031b. Note: there will be no
meeting next week. April 17. but
come support our bake sale on the
Campus Center concourse April 17.
9 am -5 p.m.

Lecture — The Bolshevik
Tendency Spring Study Group is

sponsoring a series of lectures based
on the book The Fight for Socialism
by Max Shachtman "What are You?
and the World We Live In" will be
held tonight at 7:50 in the Cape Cod
Lounge.

Fair — The Commuter Services
and Housing Resource Center will be
having an apartment complex rental
fair today in the Campus Center
Concourse. For more information,
call Eric or Barbara in the CSHRC
office at 545-44e>t) or 545-0865

Meeting — There will be a meeting
ol Men Stopping Rape tonight from
6-7 p.m. in the Campus Center
805-809. All men are welcome to
.iHcikI

Thursday, April 1

1

Religious — Chabad House will

host the traditional "Feast of
Moshiach' at 7 p.m. at Chabad
House. For more information call

Yonah Blum at 549-7855.
Meeting — Pi Sigma Alpha, the

Poli. Sti. Honor Society, will be host

ing a Campaign Forum Night at 5:30
p.m. in sixth floor lounge of
Thompson Tower. Professors from
the political science depanmcnt will

be discussing the approaching cam-
paign Refreshments will be served.

For more information, contact Bill

Ramse\ at 546-4278.
Lecture — "The Herpetiles of

Massachusetts. "part of a lecture
series from the Wildlife Society, pre
sented b> AI Richmond, from the
UMass Museum of Zoology and pro-

fessor of herpetology. will discuss the

26 different species of turtles and
snakes that make their home in

Massachusetts. Come separate fact

from fiction and vou"ll walk away
with a whole new approach for these
amazing creatures. Richmond will

also be presenting a variety of live

specimens, in Holdswonh 205 at b
pm

Mu^ic - Thursday Night |ani at

the Hatch will present Thermus. 33
1/3 and Knuckle Sandwich.

Friday, April 12
Religious — The Alliance Chnstian

Fellowship presents: "Evangelism —
How to Share Your Faith With
Friends and Classmates. ' Come at 7

p.m. for a night of songs, skits and
encouragement. Room number will

be posted by the elevator in the
Campus Center. For more informa
tion. please contact Mark or |ulia al

255-7206

office at 438 Herter
Blood Dmes — The American Red

Cross will be holding blood drives in

Hampshire County at the following
locations on the dates a:id times list-

ed: Robert Crown Center at
Hampshire College (April 16—10
am. to 4 p.m.); Dickinson Hall at
UMass (April 23 — 2 to 8 p.m.);
Campus Center front room at
Amherst Collc-ge (April 25 — 1 to 7
p.m. and April 24 — 1 to 7 p.m.);
101 Campus Center at UMass (April
25 — 10:50 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.); and
Cape Cod lounge at UMass (April
30— 10:50 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.)

Employment — TA positions are
available at the Graduate Employee
Organization. GEO is accepting
applications for the following posi-
tions: Organizer/Contract
Administrator. Political Advocate,
Database Coordinator. You must be a
graduate student and committed to
organizing GEO into a stronger
union. Positions will start in fall "96

.semester and last through the acade-
mic year Please come to the GEO
office at 201 Student Union for more
intormation about these positions or
to fill out an application packet. Call
545- 0705 for more information.
Deadline for applications is 5 p.m. on
April 19.

Running — Registration for "Run
for Newman" will be available even,
day in the Newman Center front
office. Tuesday through Thursday. I I

a.m. to I p.m. in the Newman Center
cafeteria and fami 10 a.m. to I p.m.
in the Campus Center. The cost is $5
lor pre-registration. Free I- shirts
will be avtarded. Call the Newman
Center at 549- 0500.

Southwest Week — The following
are needed for Southwest Week.
May 6 to II Basketball players for a
3- on- 5 tournament, volleyball play-

ers for a 4-on-4 tournament; and
D l.s. M.C.s. fashion designers and
amateur talents and comedians for
various contests. Cash prizes will be
awarded The -ign up deadline is

April 18. The poster deadline is

today. For more intormation call
545-0960

Haigis Hoopla Registration — The
deadline to enter the New Balance
Haigis Hoopla V'l. the annual 5-on-5
basketball festival scheduled for
April 20-21 on the Haigis .Mali is

Friday. April 12 at 4 p m. A Haigis
Hoopla registration table will be in

the Campus Center from now
through April 12. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
No registrations will be accepted
after April 1 2.

Charily — A food and clothes
drive is going on now. Boxes arc
located in Holdsworth. Whitmore.
New Afrua House Chenoweth and
Goevsman For more inlormaiioii.

FYls art puMc service announcements printed daily To subrmi in
FYI, piease send a press release contammg ai pertinent intormation,
including ttie name and phont number of the contact person tc)

the CoHegur. do the Managing fditor by noon the previoos day

call the Hunger and Homelessness
campaign at MASSPIRG at
545-0199.

Volunteers — STARS. Student
Alumni Relations Society needs stu-

dents who are graduating in 1996.
who want to plan events for the
Senior Class and/or work on the
Senior Campaign. If you are interest-

ed please contact Ann Thompson in

Memorial Hall at 545-2517.
Workshop — The Arts Extension

Service presents a free series of work-
shops for early career artists in all

disciplines. These workshops will

offer practical information and confi-

dence building insight about promo-
tion, legal rights, writing funding
proposals and other topics. The series

will take place on Wednesdays. April

10 and 17. 4-6:50 p.m. in room 206
Bartlett. A fourth workshop. Careers
in .Arts Administration, on April 24
will address job opportunities in the

fields of arts administration. Seating
is limited; please contact the Arts
Extension Office at 545-2560 to
ensure your seat.

Music — limmy Connors. UMass
graduate and student of world
renowned musicians. Archie Shepp
and Yusef Laieef will be teaching
four mus'c classes this spring
through Amherst Leisure Services
and Supplemental Education. Two
performance seminars, a World
Music Class and America's Classical

Music "Daze" begin this week. For
more information, call LSSE at

256-4065.

Hance — New beginner classes in

Cajun dancing and Appalachian clog-

ging arc offered Sunday evenings.
6-7 p.m. Cajun is a style of dance
fa)m Louisiana with arm movements
similar to those used in the Texas
two-step. Clog dancing is a tradition-

al Ainerican folk dance that originat-

ed in the 1800s in the Appalachian
Mountains. Partners are not needed
and all ages are welcome. No prior
dance experience is necessary.
Classes are instructed by Maple Run,
a non- profit dance group that per-

forms at lairs and community func-
tions. The classes are held at Betty
Champion's Dance Studio. I 52 Elm
Street. Westfield For more informa-
tion, contact |o Sarnelli at (415)
746-9067.

Mail Seriice — During the sum-
mer magazine subscriptions will not
be lorwarded due to the high volume
of first class mail and the large
amount of magazine subscriptions
Mail Services receives. Now is the
time to contact magazine companies
to change addresses for the summer,
lune through August September
magazines are held in Mail services
and will be delivered when school
opens in September.

N»Y, Times wins 3 Pulitzers
By Rick Hampson
Associoted Press

NEW YORK - journalists who
exposed wrongdoing — cigarette
makers who secretly heightened
nicotine potency, esteemed fertility

doctors who stole eggs from the
womb, soldiers who committed
Europe's worst massacre since the
Holocaust — won 1996 Pulitzer
Prizes on Tuesday.
The New York Times won three

prizes and Newsday two. The
Associated Press won for a free-

lancer's photo of a big fireman and a
little girl in the ruins of the bombed-
out Oklahoma City federal building.

The Sews & Observer of
Raleigh. N.C.. won the gold medal
for public service for stories on the
environmental and health risks of
waste disposal in hog farming.

Jonathan Larson won the drama
prize, less than three months after

he died at age 55 following the
final dress rehearsal for his rock
opera Rent.

The \'ews <S Obsener scries told
of the rapid transformation of a
rural region east of Raleigh, where
big companies were replacing small
family hog farms with massive
high-tech complexes.

But waste pits were leaking into

groundwater and creeks.

Finally, heavy rains created a

series of spills. One dumped 25
million gallons of feces and sludge

into a fragile waterway, killing fish

and driving off fishermen.

The series "Boss Hog" was a fit-

ting topic for one member of the

News & Observer team, reporter
Pal Stith. who grew up on his fami
ly's farm One of his chores: Slop
the hogs.

"I'll celebrate for a day or two.

then get back into the valley and
raise some more crops," he said,

meaning stories.

The staff of The Orange County
I Calif I Register won the investiga-

tive reporting award for uncovering
fraud at a fcnility clinic.

Reponers were able to substanti

ate rumors that doctors at the
University of California-Irvine were
stealing eggs from patients, fertiliz

ing them, then implanting the
embryos into other unwitting
patients— resulting in live binhs.

The paper eventually document-
ed egg thefts involving more than

60 women and identified 10 babies
bom from them. Using "hundreds
of hours of computer time... and
old fashioned shoe leather." the

paper said, it was able to track
down patients whose names had
been kept secret by the clinic.

The scandal closed the clinic, led

to a federal grand jury investigation

and spurred the American Medical

Association to issue new fertility

guidelines. Two of the three doc-

tors implicated in the series fled

the country.

The award for explanatory jour-

nalism went to Laurie Garrett of

Newsday for reporting from Zaire

on the Ebola virus outbreak. At the

height of the outbreak, she spent

nine days in the epicenter.

Even though it wasn't clear how
transmissible the virus was, Garrett

went into homes ravaged by the

virus to get her story.

Newsday 's Bob Keeler won the

beat reporting prize for his detailed

portrait of a year in the life of a

Roman Catholic parish on Long
Island — "where the people gather

together to be church for one
another."

The national reponing prize went
to Alix M. Freedman of The Wall
Street journal for coverage of the

tobacco industry, including a report

that showed how ammonia addi-

tives heightened nicotine potency.

She showed how. despite
denials, some manufacturers
manipulate nicotine in cigarettes.

.Ammonia-based additives convert
nicotine into a far more potent
form that gets absorbed more
quickly by the smoker and eludes
detection by the Federal Trade
Commission's nicotine detection
process.

Cop pleas innocent, out on bail

Notices

Financial Aid — Reminder
Summer Financial Aid Applications
must be returned to Financial Aid
Services by April 1 5. Due to limited
funds, late applications cannot be
considered. Federal Work-Study and
Federal Direct Loans are available.
Financial Aid .Applications for sum-
mer are available in the Office of
Financial Aid Services. 255
Whitmore.

Study Croup — Spring Miracles:
loin an ongoing study group focusing
on the text of A Course in Miracles.
every Tuesday from 7:50-9 p.m
Group continues until |unc 25. Free
of charge. Call 252-2902 for more
information.

Summer Opportunities — Musikcr
Tours and Summer Discovery arc
lo«.)king for counsellors for our stu-
dent travel programs and our
pre-collcge enrichment programs.
Applicants must be 21 years old by
lune 15. 1996. We need mature,
hardworking, energetic individuals
who can dedicate four to seven weeks
this summer working with teenagers.
One of our lour directors will be
interviewing al UMass April 16. For
more information or an application,
please call our office in New York al

(516)621-0718.

Grounds treatment — The
Physical Plant Grounds Dcparimeni
will have licensed personnel applying
a spring treatment of 1 5-5-5 Turf
Pro fertilizer weed and feed irimcc
April 15-15. weather permitting.
Treated areas will be posted for a
period of 72 hours. This material is

applied in a granular form which
precludes anyone or any animal from
coming in contact with the herbicide
portion of the formula, which is clas-
sified as Category III — a classifica-
tion merely requiring caution in their
use.

Course selection — The
Department of Slavic I anguages and
I itcralures would like to inform the
student body that despite the
provost's ongoing Academic Program
Review, courses previously offered to
both majors and non-majors will still

be available for the foreseeable
future. All courses will be taught in

English; no Russian required. For
further information call the Slavic
Department at 545-2052 or visit the
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CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP) — A state trooper accused
ol trying to choke his ex girlfriend to death with a purse
strap remained free on SI 5,000 bail Tuesday.

Trooper Thomas 1\)wtis III, 40, has pleaded innocent
to charges of attempted murder, assault and battery with
a dangerous weapon and assault and battery in connec-
tion with an attack on Deborah Ewing last tnonth.

Prosecutors were dissatisfied with the $15,000 bond
set when Downs was first arraigned in Cambridge
District Court, said Jill Reilly. spokeswoman for the
Middlesex County District Attorney's office.

After Downs was indicted by a grand jury and
arraigni-d in Middlesex Superior Court on Monday, pros-
ecutors sought — and obtained — a separate "danger-
ousness" hearing for Tuesday. Prosecutors argued
Downs should be held without bail, and a Cambridge
detective testified Ewing told him that on previous occa-
sions Downs had pushed her down a staircase, pulled
her by the hair, and entcrtxi her apartment with his gun
drawn.

Superior Court fudge Joseph Gras.so |r . however, con-
tinucxi the same bail conditions set three weeks ago by
District ludge Jonathan Brant Brant had ordered Downs
to report to a probation officer daily, to turn in his ser-
vice weapon and to stay away from Ewing.

Reilly said Downs had obeyed the bail conditions.

Downs* lawyer has said the trooper, who is assigned to
the Medford barracks, had no previous criminal
record.

On March 16. two days afier a heated argument, pros
ecutors say Downs forced his way into Ewing's
Cambridge apartment, pushed her down the hall and
slammed her against a closet so hard the door broke.
Then he allegedly choked her to unconsciousness,
wrapped a purse strap tightly around her neck and left

her for dead.

As he left her apartment, he spotted neighbors who
knew him in a passing car. Prostvutors say Downs told
the neighbors he couldn't get into Ewing apartment
and was worried about her. They entered the apartment
together, where one neighbor removed the purse strap
from the unconscious woman's throat.

Ewing awoke a day later in Mount Auburn Hospital
and told police it was Downs who had attacked her.

Meanwhile. Downs called the hospital, where a nurse
told him he couldn't visit Ewing. Fie went anyhow, carry-
ing his gun. and was arrested by Cambridge police, pros-
ecutors said.

Downs maintains he was talking to Ewing on the
phone when she told him she had to hang up because
someone was at the door When he didn't hear back
from her. he got worried and went to her apanment.
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Chris Conner • Photos by Romy Ribit2ky

What did you think of the ticket scalp-
ing at Curry Hicks Cage that occurred

before the UMass Final Four game?

"I think it's good t>ecause it gives

students the opportunity to make
money, because normally the
University makes money from stu-

dents. [It] gave students the chance
to get some back."

MiMNAucH Hill

SOPHOMORE, SPORTS MANACtMtNT
NEW BRUNSWICK. N.|.

"I think it's the inevitable result

of having overvalue placed on
sports on campus."

Max Shea
SENIOR, lOURNALiSM

NORTHAMPTON

"I think it's totally ridiculous to
pay that much for a ticket. I

wouldn't pay that much arxi I can't

understand why anyone else
would."

Annelise Morohorst
junior, plant pathology

Chester, Conn.

"If something wants to pay the
money for it, I guess it's okay.
Thousands of dollars for a ticket is

too much, tHJt if someone's willirtg

to pay, oh well."

LANCE Walsh
senior, PtANT and SOIL SCIENCE

MIODLETON

"I thought it was a little scary
because there were so many
[scalpers]. I also thought I could
have gotten a lot of money if I had
tickets."

Case Rosenberg
sophomore, stpec

NEW York City

"I think it's a shame that many
students couldn't get tickets to go
to the game and those who did
were tempted by money."

Patricia Catfrcv
senior, communications

Brookfielo, Conn.

WASHINGTON (AP) - And then then were two
Hrcakirijt clear in a conie.M once crowded and langjed.

Senate Majoriiy Leader Bob IXile has >ecured the Republican
presidential nomination and won the right to engage President
Clinton In the fall.

Neither nian at this point has a comprehensive plat
form. But what they do have, after Clinton's three years
in the White House and Doles 27 years in the Senate,
are records. And since |anuar> they've answered ques-
tions on a variety of subjects put to them by The
Assiniaied Press.

Here are their answers, plus sutiimaries of their
words and actions on a variety of issues. Positions may
change, and Ross Perot may yet jump in again to mix
everything up.

But as of now. this is where they stand and what
ihev've said.

Countdown to the '96 Presidential Primaries Unabomber SUSpect tracked to Calif.

Crime

By Bob Anez
AtsocK]l«d Press

Clinton: Won $J0 billion
package providing for
lUO.OOO more police offi

cers. imprisoning criminal^
for life on third felon\,
building prisons and more.
Stiflened gun control
Proposals for more police
powers and anti-terrorism
steps mired in Mouse.

IV>lt: l'aviir> mure -pending (ut privim.v

id fur juvenile bivi camps, and prose
/ting >uulhs as adults when charged
iih murder or a third violent felony
ivors allowing evidence to be used from

iriininal searches conducted without war-
rants, but with "just cause." favors limits

on death row appeals and tougher penal-
ties for illegal firearm possession.
Opposes mo.st gun controls.

Bill Clinton Bob Dole

HELENA. Mont. — As federal agents searched for
ptuof that Thcvdore Kaczynski left his Montana cabin to
mail bombs, two people .said Sunday they had seen the
hermit in Sacramento. Calif. - in the area where the
Unabomber mailed his last four hombs.

I rank Hensley. a desk clerk at the Royal Hotel, next
door to the bus depot in downtown Sacramento, told The
Associated Press he saw Kac/ynski in the neighborhood
or staying at the hotel almost annually during the last five

years. He stayed at the hotel two or three times, usually in

the late spring or summer. Hensley said.

"II it wasn't lor all this. I'd be expivting to sec him about
now." Hensley said, referring to Kac/ynskis recent arn-st.

At a Burger King restaurant next to the Sacramento bus
depot. Singh, the manager, saw Kaczynski a lew times in

recent years. On one occasion, Kaczynski was carrying an
armload of IxKjks. Singh said.

"He said he was doing research and he had a breakfast
sandwich." he said, "ffe looked like one of those bums
who come in in the morning and have a sandwich and cup
of coffee and walk out.'

FBI spokesman George Grolz confirmed that agents
were investigating whether Kaczynski had traveled to the
Sacramento area.

Federal investigators tracking Kaczynski's movementi
arc trying to leam how the former math profes.sor. who
had no visible means of suppon. could get to other stales
where the Unabomber's bombs were mailed or left.

They reportedly are chcvking whether he rode buses to
those states: two bus line emplc»yecs in Montana told the
AP that KaczvTiski was a passenger numerous times.

Kaczynski. 5V was taken into custody at his cabin near
Lincoln. Mont . a week ago today and is being held wilh
out bail in a Helena jail He has bi-en chargi-d in federal
coun with posses.sion of bomb-making materials.
The charge is intended to keep Kaczynski in custody

while investigators build a case against him for the
Dnabom attacks that killc-d thrcx- people and injured 2J in

nine stales over the past IK years.

Meanwhile, the painstaking search of Kaczynski's 10-
foot by 12 foot cabin continuc-d Sunday Cirolz said inves-
tigator> were combing the cabin and the surrxmnding for-
est.

The cabin search already has turned up a puriially com-
pleted pipe bomb, bomb making chemicals and compo-
nents, and notes on making bombs.
One law enforcement official said a typewriter found in

the cabin appears to be the one the Unabomber used to
type his J 5.001) word manifesto and letters. Another said
investigators defused a live bomb in the cabin on Friday
that they believe was intended for someone in particular.

THE

EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS
DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

THURSDAY APRIL 11, 1996

4:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 804

SPONSORED BY:
UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

COMMUNICATION DISORDERS CLUB

This is an opportunity to nneet with alumni and discuss their
experiences in the working world. Don't nniss this important
panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:
TinaCoderre '81

Mary Beth Kennedy '91

Becky Lekberg '81

Maryelien Rooney Moreau '68

Staff Audioiogist

Peak Rehab Group
The Medical Center of Central Massachusetts
Worcester, MA

Speech Language Pathologist
Frontier Rehabilitation

Leeds, MA

Speech Language Pathologist
East Longmeadow Public School System
East Longmeadow, MA

Assistant Professor

Coordinator of Curriculuno.& Staff Development
Curtis Blake Center
American International College
Springfield, MA

For more information, please contact
University Career Center

545-2224
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Spotting prejudice
Prejudice isri'i a bad thing and I'm all nght with it»

existence

Before half the black folk<. on campus drop dead
or come to Mraigrhten me out .Marcellu> \\allace->t>le. let

me explain m>s*lf De'pite the example I m about to use

being race- related, prejudice is not >olel> linuted to the

volatile topic *ith whivh it is mo»t commonK asscviated

Years ago. when I »i' but a wee lad. I was told the

Conner famil> reunion would be in Texa« I ^ringed m
fear .M\ father had lold me several «___^.^_^_^
times abi'ut how he was forced as a

child to use the "cotered" bathrooms
at gas stations after crossing the

Mason-Dixon line en route to the

Lone Star State I had. and still have.

a defiant streak in me — all I ^ould
imagine was that redneck attendant.

his crew of Corners and Roscoe P.

Coltrane chasing m> dad's crust> old

lag up some dirt road just because ;

me
ObviousU my imagination would

prove to be fantastically overactive

In fact. I had a great time, free of
that lim Crow-era mentality
However I did develop the theory
that based upon the mysteriously gra-

tuitous and seemingly never- ending
flow of lasty honev I and my relatives

consumed at every meal i sample din-

ner conversanon "Would you like some m^rc honey on
your burrito. Chris"""), the stuff must be made oiit of

Soy lent Green.

But I digress

The pv.iint is. it's perfectly fine to have pre-v.onceived
notions abc>u! various topK« IXint shy away from them
Acknowledge them Embrace them like children Children
who inevitably must grow up

.As long as you make a vons^ious effon to eradicate
those notions through education, they're okay to have
around Unless you pull a Linus, and the next thing you
know you're 40 and 'till ^arrxing the drool-encrusted
blue blanket of ignorance everywhere you go

Here are a few prejudice' I know I have, complete with
how I plan to nd myself of them

Prejudice The Mas«-hole thing fve been away from
Pennsylvania for almost rwo \tmr^ now. and I still doni
understand how exchange' so mggefiive of in-breeding
like the futional one below exist:

I Luke and Stacy have just met at a party)

Luke Where are you from"*

Sta«.v: East Furreebut

The point is, it's per-

fectlyfine to have
pre-ionceived notions

about various topics.

Don V shy awayfrom
them. .Acknowledge

them. Embrace them
like children. Children

who inevitably must

^row up.

C. Taylor Connor

Luke: You're kidding:* Im from Sucksnot
Stacy. That's cmA. I have fnends from Knumnutt
Luke Wait a minute I- that next to Mole^e'-ter':'

Stacy Lh-huh .And Buchnast).

And so on and so on Class, say it with me Too
small a state plus toci many small towns plus too manv
people knowing where these towns are equals high
chance of many households with a "Cousin Dad" for an
occupant

—^__^^____ Solution \isit everv -mall town in

the Bay State All 77.5% of em
Prtjudice Southwest ha« more

incidences of the letters "C" and "K"
being spotted than found in total in

every printing of Webster's
Dictionary since 1W4 The plave is a

.Mecca to the concept of ^arbon copy
Like the Dave Matthews that ince'-

sandy resounds from windows on
weekends says "They all do it the
same way " Imagine Hell as designed

by Tummy Hilfiger with a complimen-
tary pair of Filas to walk across the

hot coals

.*> ,',.:i,.>; I know and like several

•:j ;j.._.. who live in the West It's

\ist time lor me to break down and
Kang out unfazed by the prospect of

':ng like ganja and that damned
; : ..ijr unisex eau de toilette when I

depan
Prejudice Stupid people Im not talking about people

who aren't academic wizards Nor am I thinking of the
fc'lk- »hc just don t get it. but keep their mouths shut

I'm talking about the Kys and giri» who. by some stroke
of cerebral inverse prcp^rtion. always manage to voice
their opinions tiKtst vehemently on the topics they quite
embarassmgly lat le«si ti those of us who weren't in the
Port-A-Potty when God was handing out the common
sense rations) know the least abc>ut

Soiutiun Kill em all Or ju.«t stop uking sociology classes

Prejudice Elitist self-serving pnvate school snobs who
abbreviate their first name* to ju't the first initial and
write pompous, smug editorials that smack of overeduca-
tK^n Everywhere you turn m this rag another one pops up
The type of guys who can be referenced by looking up
"pretentious" in most thesauruses .AUiof with a capital

ALOO
Solution I. C Taylor Conner, will just have to find a

common bond with them. .Maybe I could even learn a

thing or two.

C Taylor Conner is a Collegian columnut

Life, death and promises

Marni E.

Helfner

Sunday aftem^ion. as mo't people were at home
with their families celebrating Easter or Pas'over.
I was here at good ole' L'Mass. getting over a cold

and working on .Monday* edition of the Collegian
It was about 6 p m and my friend Iim asked for a nde

home because it was snowing outside

"Snowing''" I asked incredulously.

Sure enough, it was snowing outside — on Easter I

said yes, and we went out to my car in the Campus Center
Garage I climbed into my trusty little Hyundai, turned on
the windshield wipers and headlights, and we were off

I pulled up to the light in front of the Mullins Center
and waited for the light to change so I

could make my left turn towards
Southwest For some reason, the light

doesn't always want to change, 'o I inched
back a little in the hopes I might trigger the

traffic light

On more than one occasion, I have been waiting at the

traffic light and as the light changed, someone sped
through the red light, never bothering to even 'low down.
The light triggered. 1 put the car back into first gear,

the light turned green, I eased off the clutch and started to

accelerate.

About two feet into the intersection lim pointed to my
left and yelled out, "Watch out!"

Purely from reflex. 1 stopped accelerating, and I saw a

red car in the comer of my left eye I slammed on the
brakes as soon as I realized the car was speeding
towards the intersection, and didn't see the light
change.

I slammed my hand down on the horn and thankfully.
my car stopped without skidding. .As both our heads
snapped back, we watched in horror as the driver of the
red car also slammed on his breaks, skidding across the
wet pavement, missing the front of my car by inches.
The truck finally stopped when it smacked into the
median

Dazed, I drove through the intersection, pulled the car
over, realized both of us were okay, and got out to check
on the other driver. As I stepped out into the flaky, vvci

snow, I ran towards the other driver, and he stepped out

of hi- car He apologized immediately I asked if he was
okay, if his car was okay: he said he was fine and his car
had a fiat tire

I drove around the corner to get the police Thev
informed me that because my car wasn't actuallv hit, I

didn't have to stick around. I took |im home, and then
drove back towards the garage

When I got there, the truck was still there, along with a

police crxiixer I parked my car, walked up to the cruiser

and offered to make a statement The officer didn't ask
for my name and addre-s, bui rather if the other driver
was speeding. I said. "I think so. but I'm not sure I know

I definitely had the green light, and he
didn't start to hit the brakes until he hit the
crosswalk." The police officer was fine

with my response, and I departed.

It was then that my heart started to final-

ly come down out of my throat and back
into mv heart. 1 came inches away from serious bodilv
harm, if not death. .As that red truck came speeding
towards my driver's side door, closely missing me. and all

I could think about was whether I had fed my fish that

morning.

In that split second, and the many long seconds after it.

1 realized my life could have been over — over from a

dumb car accident. .And like those late night public ser-

vice announcements. "Wet roads and speeding make for a

deadly equation."

I started thinking about all the things I have never
done. I staned thinking about all the words I wanted to
say, all the emotions I had never let anyone see. It scared
me to think of everything I have been "afraid" to do.

Bui this fear, this fear of death, has somehow Hberaied
me. I am suddenly motivated to start doing the things I

have been putting off— the things I have really wanted to

do.

I called up my dad and brother and told them how
much I loved them and missed them. I got an e-mail
account. I sent out a resume to the one place I think will

never hire me, I made myself several promises.

And I'm going to keep them.

Marni E Helfner is a Collegian columnist.
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Letters to the Editor

Speaker defends
AHORA cut

To the editor:

I am writing in response to Sarah
Coffey's article on Undergraduate
Student Senator William Davila in la't

Fndays Collegian Thi- anicle is high-

ly inflammatory, without proper basis

and is a poc)r piece of journalism

I was outraged that an article on
the Ways and Means process was
published without the inclusion of the

opinK>n« of either the Chair cf Ways
and Means or myself, the Speaker of

the Senate. Either of us would have
told .Ms Coffey that William Davila is

an exemplary member of Ways &
Means and has contributed a great

deal to this year's grueling budget
process He is one of the foremost
advocates for Latino students on this

campus, so to imply that he is out on
a personal mission to cut .AHOR.A is

ludicrous He simply wants what is

best for the Latino community.
The article does not even give any

explanation of why Ways & Means
propc.sed a S2,000 cut for .AHOR.A
.At last year's budget meeting, a

crooked deal was made on the Senate
floor to divert funding away from
L'PC and into the hands of a group of

RSQs and an area government
The Ways and Means Committee

has decided that the reallocation of

funds that resulted from this deal

should not be acknowledged and that

level funding for all of the groups
involved should be the preliminary

allocations of the Committee,
equalling S«.000 for .AHOR.A. The
additional 52.000 cut is for subscrip-

tions for magazines that no one reads

and are simply piling up in the
.AHOR.A office. Hardiv an arbitrary

cut. this is consistent with the efforts

of Ways and .Means to make cuts
where cuts are possible and to fund
growth of desening student groups

Boricuas Lnidos has been one of

the most active RSOs in the past

year, making them deserving of a

funding increase. I have personally
seen the hard work of their members,
which has been considerably more
impressive than AHOflA's, This was
conveyed appropriately to Ways and
Means jn their budget request and
therefore an increase was approved
by the Committee.

V^illiam Davila never voted on any
motion involving AHOR.A or
Borituas L'nidos. The article makes it

sound like he sjngle-handedlv passed

the budget cut for .AHOR.A. All of the

RSO budgets are voted on by Ways &
Means, a committee comprised of 1

1

students who are representative of

many different viewpoints. Neither
William Davila. nor any single indi-

vidual, has the ability to dictate the

budget of any individual group.

.AHOR.A should be more concerned
with controlling waste in their budget
than attacking a solid member of the

Latino community. The article by Sarah
Coffey was unprofessional and an
unjustified attack on Senator Davila,

and I hope that the Collegian can pro-

vide a safeguard, so that such sensa-

tional articles do not appear in the

future withtHjt a more facnial basis

Dan Castellano

Speaker of the Senate

SCA

Leani to spell

To the editor:

I am sure it is a challenge to pub-
lish a daily student newspaper, and
I do enjoy reading it. however when
I see a blatant spelling error in a

headline on the front page. i4/2/%
issue. "Foriegn (sic) Language Open
House Presented"). I wonder if you
have anyone who is responsible for

proofreading It reflects badly on
the Collegian when mistakes like

this occur. At the very least, you
should proofread the headlines

Pal Banach
Library

Get with the

program

To the editor:

The editor's function at a newspa-
per is to ensure that reliable and
accurate information is being pre-
sented to the reader About 75''r of
the information that you present
could be torn to pieces by factual

accountability. Responsible journal-

ism, or better known as investigative

journalism, requires obtaining all

facts to create a proper hypothesis.

One story in particular was written
by Hussein Ibish iCollegian. 4/3/%!
Mr. Ibish's story leaves the reader
understanding that Mr. Ibish is

anti-Taiwan/L' S. Government
That's all it does There is absolutely

no story here Granted. Mr Ibish
enters historical data, however it is

limited. Limited information can be
utilized to create a biased opinion,
which Mr. Ibish has tried to accom-
plish. V\ith regards to foreign affairs,

read the history of that country Go
to the library and read the
Washington Post, the New ^ork
Times, etc. Listen to National Public

Radio or the BBC, Do your home
work on the subject maiu-r and
never, never enter your personal
opinions, fust present the facts I per-
sonally believe it is our responsibihty

to speak up and act. if our govern-
ment is making or is in the pr^vess of
making a mistake. It's the media's
responsibility to report this informa-
tion. However. Mr. Ibish's report, not
to exclude the majority of yout
reporters, is second rate journalism.

and is not newsworthy. Try sending
copies to editors of any news media
and ask for an opinion. Get with the
program, because if your major is

journalism, your work will be
reviewed in the cold, cruel world of
competitive employment. College'.'

It's just temporary.

lohn Daly

Amherst

DVP cut defended

To the editor:

I am writing in response to the col-

umn "Plantains and Duct Tape."
written by Daniel E. Levenson on
Monday. March II. 19t>t). On beh;ilf

of the Student Ways and Means
Committee. I would like to explain
the rationale behind the zero-funding
of the Distinguished Visitors
Program. The article incorreclly
states that the Lniversity is rcsponsi
ble for the cut. Technically, we could
say that the University is respimsible
for funding speakers on campus nnil
that this is one of the many reasons
why the Ways and Means Committee
made such a cut. However, students
did make this decision, and a difficult

one at that.

You might find it ironic that I whs

part of the DVP for two year-

Therefore, the decision by the commit
lee to zero fund the D\'P was based

on educated motives. This is not
because I have any problems with the

members of the D\P or with the mis
sRin or productivity of the group
although prixluctivity was included in

the D\P discussion Instead, the dcci

sion stems from financial and fiscal

responsibility, given that there is a dire

need to balance the Student Activities

Trust Fund budget of $1 7 million.

The Lniversiiy is increasing the

number of speakers who come to the

campus, and so it should. In addi-

tion, many Registered Student
Organizations and agencies on cam-
pus are also bringing speakers to

campus at lower costs. They are
accomplishing the mission that the

D\'P was set out to accomplish more
than thirty years ago, in a cheaper
manner, and they are bringing larger

crowds as well In order to foster the

growth and expansion of these
groups, cover the expected SATF
deficit for the next fiscal year, com-
pensate for increasing salaries and
the minimum wage, and pay taxes
on the SATF that we currently have
no control over, it was necessary to

zero fund the D\ P Any other rea-

sons to justify this cut are based on
merit alone and are included in the
decision to vuricius extents

leffrey A. Coker
Ways and Means Comraitiee

SCA

Mocking the

protesters

To the ediii>r:

A most disturbing thing happened
to me on Thursday morning around
10:50 I was walking into the
Student Union to get my morning
paper as I do three or four days a

week I like seeing how my favorite

teams did the previous day and what
else is going on in the world. It's a

simple morning ritual that gives me
great pleasure. On this partfcular
nn>rning there was an obstacle
between me and my morning tran-
quilizer Four of my fellow students
took it upon themselves to let iheir

opinion be known outside of the
Student Union Instead of just voice
what they had to say. these people
barricaded the doors with their bod
ies and a blanket so that nobodv
could get in or out. I was in shock. I

could not believe that these four stu-

dents, who hud apparently seen too
many tapes of 'bOs demonstrations,
had the sheer arrog.mce to think
thill whatever they had to say was
imporiani enough to halt every-
body's day Students such as I. who
just wanted a paper, a cup of coffee.
or to mail m Faster or Passover card
home to Mom. had to either stop or
physically remove these people form
their paths I chose the latter option.
I fell that standing and listening to

whatever these pompous students
were s;iying would only add a sense
of legiiiniiicy to their "protest."
The little that I did catch was quite

hununous One of the girls was read
tng Irom a book, yammering on
'ihoui "the man keeping them down"
and how people with all the monev
"hiive got them by the balls." Three
words: go to class. Mv bet is that the
people with the money and "the man'
IS part ol the reason why you have
the opportunity that many do not. to
go to ii fine univeisiiy such as UMass
I il like to liilk directly to these people
«nd communicale to them ihai thev
iiie iiietleciual wieners who have no
iigend.i hut to draw attention to
themselves \ou have a gripe' Write
iin ediioriiil in the Collegian or to
your congressman, organize a rally,
do iin expressive dance. Moonunil.
nut please, pet off your soapbox and
get out of my way

.

Aaron Sandonato

Southwest

Arts & Living
Books mark

anniversary of
tragic bombing

NEW YORK (AP) - April
19 is the lirst anniversary of
the bombing in Oklahoma
City. Nineteen children were
among the 169 people killed.

More than 100 children lost
one or both parents in the
bombing.

Children's book author Nancy
Lamb was visiting Oklahoma
City at the time of ihe bombing
of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building. In her new book. One
April Morning: Children
Remember the Oklahoma City
Homhing (Lolhrop. Lee &
Shepard Books. $16). Lamb
writes: "When the smoke
cleared, the norih side of ihe
building looked like a giant had
stomped his fool on it in a lit of

rage, squashing steel, concrete,
and marble in a pile of sorrow-
filled rubble."

I.amb interweaves text with
commenis from 50 Oklahoma
Cily youngsters, ages 5 to 14.

who were not directly involved
in the blast, whether by injury

or ihe loss ol a parent or sib-

ling. ("My daddy got a 2-ycar-

old baby out of the ambu-
lance." said Addi. "It only had
socks on.") Illustralor Floyd
Cooper has filled ihe book
with reassuring images of chil-

dren hugging one another,
being cimiforted by adults and
of life returning lo day-io-day
routines. Bui ihe words of ihe

children are not sollened.
They express anger and sorrow
at what occurred Proceeds
from ihe book will help fund
The Care Center in Oklahoma
Cily

Also marking the anniversary
of ihe bombing is Hear
Oklahoma City. Get Well Sinm
America's, Children Reach Out lo

the People of Oklahoma
(Walker. $16 95)

From Ihe first days after the

explosion, thousands of cards,

letters, posters and banners
poured into Oklahoma. The
bt>ok is a collection of letters

and drawings edited by |ini Ross
and Paul Myers, who knew
many of the people inside the

Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building the day il was bombed.
Included is an afterword by
noted child psychiatrist Dr.
Robert Coles. All profiis from
sales of the book will go to
Project Recovery OKC, Inc.. in

Oklahoma Cily.

Beat generation artists to be honored in Washington
National exhibition to feature poetry, portraits ofJack Kerouac & Allen Ginsberg

By Carl Ktartnran

Asiociated Prejj

WASHINGTON - Members of
the "Beat Generation," those outra-

geous and outcast young Americans
who began their rebellion against

conventions half a century ago, are

being treated lo a revival.

The young rebels came along
after World War II in a movement
fueled by disaffection from whai
they saw as a materialist scKiety. It

was sei to the sound of jazz and its

brash new baby, bebop, jack
Kerouac. author of the beats' besl-

known book. On the Road, said:

"I'm ihe bc>p writer." He also gave
the group its name.

"After World War I, you had
Ernest Hemingway's "Lost
Generation." Steven Watson, an
expert on the era. said in an inter-

view. "These people came after

World War II and they got the word
beat' Irom the drug and carnie
world — il meant robbed' or
cheated."

"

Watson is curator of a new show
about the beats at ihc National
Portrait Gallery, following one al

the Whitney Museum in New
York Exhibiis include books, pho
tus. paintings, photographs,
recordings — some of them with
music — of authors reading their

own work, and other memorabilia.
The exhibition comes as Francis
Ford Coppola, director of the
Godfather movies, is reportedly at

work on a film version of On the
Road.

Kerouac died in t%9 at the age of

57, a victim of alcohol and
Dexedrine. Some of the beatniks suf
fered in childhood from alcoholic,

abusive or mentally aflected families.

Watson said. Though some went lo

Harvard and Columbia universities,

they felt thai ihey were cut ofl Irom
society, whether they wanted lo be or
not. That led ihem — like other
yxiung rebels of the past — to shock
their elders wiih uninhibited use of

alcohol and drugs and equally unin-

hibited sex.

The beats also were fascinated by
what Kerouac called the "wild
lorm" of jazz and bebop. The
Beatles, who had nothing lo do with
the beats, and the heavy beat of
rock 'n' roll came later. The term
"beatnik" was coined because the
beats were getting publlcily al ihe

same time as the Russian Sputnik,
the first man-made salcllilc to orbit

(he Earth

The most spcx'tacular ol the beat-

niks' young leaders, the poet Allen
Ginsberg, is now 69. He won the

National Hook Award for a volume of

poems in 1971

Watson reports that Ginsberg sees

his friends' legacy as liberation —
spiritual liberation, sexual liberation,

black liberation, women's liberation,

liberation from censorship and even

"gray panther liberation" for the

elderly.

He did not mention liberation from
traditional clothes. "I've sold a mil-

lion jeans," Kerouac once boasted.

Now. decades later. Gap and Nike
have used some of the beats' faces in

ads. Critics say no American poei has

ever been as recognizable as
Ginsberg or as popular in his own
time, across as many generations.

In a book of poems published last

year. Ginsbcn-g mused: "How'd I get

into this fix. his workaholic show —
biz medilaliun market','" Now. he is

expected to star at a reunion spon-

sored by the .National Portrait Gallery

on April 27.

The painters in ihe show do not

have a direct link to the beats,
ihough bolh painters and writers ol

the period sel great store on spon
taneily. Some of ihem knew one
another and frequented the same
Greenwich Village cale. the San
Rcmo The most prominent painter

was lackson ("jack the Dripper")
Pollock, who spread his canvases
over the floor rather ihan on an
easel and allowed paint to drip on
ihem.

(..' B»r>WNCO(ll<.>4N

Allen Ginsberg will be featured in an exhibit al the National Callery in

Washington, DC.

Actress discusses role in upcoming movie
By Kothleen Sampcy
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Laura Linney
once burs! into tears because of a

cheeseburger. While wailing tables

in a boisterous Manhattan restau-

rant nine years ago. a customer
inquiring about his long-overdue

burger looked at her with such
haired, she says, "I just went hyster-

ical,"

It's hard to imagine Linncy's
Primal fear character bursting into

tears about anything. As hard-bitten

prosecutor |anet Venable. Linney
shows litlle vulnerability while
squaring off in court agiainst

Richard Gere, who plays a defense

allornev and Ven;ihle's former love

interest.

The film, which opened April 5. is

about a cynical but highly ambitious

defense attorney (Gere) who tries lo

spare a teenager accused of murder
from a death sentence Venable
wants him to fry.

"She's lough but I like her
because I think she's realistic."

Linney says of the character.
"She's under difficult circum-
stances and she's under a lot of

pressure. I figured why make her

sympathetic?"

"I have no aspirations for really

being a household name." Linney
insists. "I'd much rather (the audi-

ence) remember a character than
remember me,"
When 'isked how stage acting dif

fers from film acting, she laughingly

replies. "You got nine hours? A huge

difference. Your responsibilities are

completely different On stage, you

control the pace, the nuances, the

action. In film, that's the director's

job. So it's very hard when you start

doing film to let go of all those

responsibilities that have been
ingrained in your soul."

Finney's film appearances include

Dave, Searching for Bobby fisiher

and Congo.

"I would much rather stay right

in ihe middle and just chug along."

Linney explains, illustrating her

point by holding her lefi hand per

pendicular to the floor in a gliding

motion. "I'm very happy right

now."

Ihc I'nivorsilv ol Massachusctls al Amherst

Eve^ Thtirsday Ni^Kt Jams

j0 ''Thern.u* 33 1/3 J^'
^-^ Knucklesand'vr^ch '"^^

rree lliiii%d<i> 4pi1l I lili ^^ 'he
4diiU%ii«ii >:Upiii-l:ii<iiii Hatch

This performance is made possible by:

DAILY COLLEGIAN ^^^' ^ 9'^"' ''o'" '^« ^"""'3'

Enrichment Fund, Food

Services, and a grant from

QreeK Affairs.e^4^ - 9kiJ*
ri

Start Your

Apartment Search

Now!
Visit us at the rentalfair

today or come see our model

this weekend

(Sat, Sun, <$ Mon 10 am-3 pm) II <l l ft H H

A

Spacious 1 and 2 Bedrooms • Beautiful Grounds • On The Bus Line

Swimming Pool • Private Balconies • On-Site Laundry Facilities

Close To UMass • Heat, Hot Water, and Gas Included

Brandywine Apartments

549-0600
16 G Brandywine Drive, Amherst, MA 01002

Campus Activ^ities at the {Jn\vere>\ty of Massachusetts Presents

A Weekly Program Series: Something Every Friday

Featuring:
Louisiana Native

Blues and R&B
Singer

Mighty Sam NcClain

Bluewall

April 12, 1996

"Get Shorty" Immediately Foljowirif,'

Performance 8:00 pm Free

^iii , 'ie:r\e'b is made possible by a grant from AuxiMry ^.^--virp^ and the Vice Chancellor for btuaci t •„!-

The UMASS Department of Music & Dance
^^ presents

fPRISM IV
^^ •/!. showcase Concert
m I Wind Hnsemble

\^ Opera Workshop
J^ Percussion Ensemble
^K University Dancers

^^^^^ Jazz Combo

^^^^ Saxophone Quartet
1^1 ^ Trombone Choir
^^^^^ String Quartet

1 Woodwind QuartetA I with Ron Welburn^^ reading his own poetry.

Thursday, April 1 1 8:00pm • Fine Arts Center Concert Hall
Tickets: S5 Students, Elders fit Children $10 General Public

UMass Students Free With Valid ID
Tickets Available at: FINE ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE (411) S4S-2S11 or at the door.

Co-Sportsored hy: \(\\0^\U^ \M X R OM ZZ\ \jj^yji^jy^o^

,
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SOX
• •! ii'^'d from page 10

MOgli.-. K>hn Valentin, who was 2-for-25 bel'ore Tuesday, got his second single

>i the game for a 2-1 lead. Mitchell then singled, scoring Greenwell and
ilcmin.

(..tccnwell started the fifth with a double and came around on consecutive

^ .uii> by Valentin and lose Canseco. Vaughn, who hit 3<) homers as last

vcar's American League MVP. hit his first of the season in the seventh.

Oiet-nwcll added a two-run double in the eighth to make it '^- 1

.

\i'ics: The Twins were b-3 in spring training against the Red Sox. The
reams K^th plaNtd in Fort Myers. Fla.. but in different stadiums. . Rodriguez

pitclicd in his second straight Fenway Park season opener. Last season, he

jcliovod Boston starter Aaron Sele in a ')-0. twu-hit victory over the Twins.
K.

'
Irijnic/ was traded |uly b for Rick Aguilera. who returned to Minnesota as a

' - .i).'cnt in Dec. II... Greenwell was 4-for-5 in last year's home openei;...

'•. \u- his homer, Vaughn was lfor-21 since going )for-4 in the season opcn-

ci Pdul Molitor singled in the first and has hit safely in all seven games...

^llnI)c^ola's Dave HoUins, who reached base in 1 3 of his first 20 plate appear
..Tivc^ ihis season, went lfor-4 Tuesdav.

baseball
continued from page 10

pitchers have been hot as well. Senior L')avid Dart leads Minuteman
pitching with a 5.08 ERA. In the linal game of the series. Dart allowed

two runs on four hits while striking oui five batters, junior )ason Bennett

threw for a full seven innings allowing three runs on six hits with five

strikeouts. In addition, the always present threat of reliever Steve levy

looms in the bullpen. The 6- foot-9 senior has a flawless 0.00 ER,\ with

one win after pitching 4 1/5 innings.

As for the Blue DeWls their major threat comes ftxam Dan Graham.
who boasts an impressive .441 average in addition to 12 RBI and two
home runs. In addition to Graham, sophomore Ken Pruchnicki is al the

head of the class for CCSU with a 424 average and 14 RBI, An interest-

ing note — the Blue IX'vil squad has only tallied one more stolen base

than U.Mass' team-leader Gorric.

"We can beat anybody in the league." leite said. "We just can't expect

to come out here, throw our gloves on and win the game.'

Red Sox 9, Twins 1

MINNESOTA BOSTON
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Knblch 2b 4 GmwII If 5 2 3 3

Lawtonrf 4 11 JnVlntn ss 4 12 1

Molitor lb 4 10 Cnseco dh 2 10 1

GMyrs c

DHllns dh
4 MVghnlb 3 112
4 10 Mitchll rf 4 12

RKellv cf

Rboulet 3b
4 2 Cuyler cf

Crdero 2b3 4

Hale ph 10 O'Lery cf 4 110
Becker If 3 10 Stanley c 2 10
Meares ss 3 2 Nbring 3b 5 2 10
Totals 341 7 1 Totals 31 99 9

Minnesota 001 000 000-1

Boston 004 010 22X-9

\Ai^\.IT ir-i lim^

aM/

%Save ^400 on a new Pontine Sunfire
(actually, any new Pontiac) ifyou just graduated or are about to graduate.*

Call 1-800-643-6733 for more information.

Fold-down rear seats - ^
means you can go \r

places and take lots of

stuff with ya

100,000-mile spark plugs'

- we're talking a long-

term relationship here u^

5-speed transmission and
tubular rear axle with

spring-over shock sport

suspension and progressive

ride tuning - is this a real

set of wheels or what?

PONTIAC CARES - call

an 800 number, get free

Roadside Assistance - for

flat tires, dead battery, even
ifyou run out ofgas or

lock yourself out (Pontiac'

wants to see you and your
Sunfire ' out driving) a

Oh, Courtesy Transportation

- that's part of PONTIAC
CARES too (see? we really

do care)

Your choice of a great-

looking coupe (shown),

sporty four-door sedan (not

shown) or a hot, new
convertible (hey, we told

ya this was a cool car)

Dual air bags and anti-^^

lock brakes - two things

you don't need until you
really need em (and
always wear those safety

belts, even with air bags)

PASSLock^ theft-deterrent

system - means you
might save some $$$ on
insurance (!!!) %.

Daytime running lamps in

'96 they're a safety feature,

but hey, they look good too

AM/FM stereo radio -

standard? heckyeah! (what's

driving without a little

driving music?) For a little

more, you can get a
CD player with equalizer

Single-key locking - one key
locks & unlocks doors, trunf<

and all the fun ofSunfire

Clearcoat paint - paint

you can't see keeps the

paint you can see looking

good (see?)

High-rewing, 120-horse-

power, fuel-injected ^
engine (hey, this car's for ^
driving, not just looking at)

A HUGE glove box - some
glove boxes are merely
mouse-sized; this one holds

a whole laptop computer

Available remote keyless

entry - press a button,

doors unlock; it's like

having a third hand when
your other two are full

Mp O N T I a c
fSU N F I R E
WIS APJIS DI7IVINS (SXCITE/NAISNT

Driving excitement for around $13,200r
• from a two or four-y^or co/fege Mutt finance through GMAC Offer iub/ect to change See your partKtpottng dealer for quahficotion detnili

f Bated on norrrwl motntenorKe See Owrten Mouol for hrT>ftotioni C 19^6 CM Corp All nghtt reserved
" St3.220 MSftP includiryg dealer prep arid destirwtion charge f*nce includes 5-iperd transmission, air condniomng and rear spoiler Ton license and other optmnol equipment extra Pncei htgher in CA MA and NY

Pnce as of 4/t/96. sub/ect to cftange

US Al

05^
,.nh,' l'i%ls OK Call 1-800-643-6733,

or check out our site on the World Wide Web
at http://www.pontiac.com.

tennis
continued from page 10

the way for Williams and should
pose an interesting match for
UMass' No 1 doubles team of LiesI

Sitton and Caroline Steele, who are

undefeated this spring.

It seems that the Minutewomen'>
toughest opponent so far this spring

has bcx-n the snow and cold weather.

They headed back to Hampshire
College for the 6:30 a.m. practiccv

this week and their routine h,.^ m nic

what been altered.

But this hasn't seemed to allcci

them come match play as ihcy have
responded with good iniensiiy and
concentration. After Williams
there are some big matches coming
up in BC and Boston University.

and the Minutewomcn are excited

for them.

"The players know they can handle

the pressure and they're ready."

LowTv said. 'They want to prove it to

themselves, and to us as coaches, that

their work has paid off.'

TRAVEL
SMART!

fROM NEW YORK

Om War Rouadtnf

LONDON
S212 $399

PARIS
$224 $427

SANXISE,
COSTARICA
$235 $446

TOKYO

I

I

$851 1

JFarai to •orldwid* dtiiinalioM.

I Enrallrauti *>ailatla

I WeeUnil surcnj'ges may aDC'y

(Customs Immigration lanes aop'y

farts subiecl to change wiinoul

I notce mn sludent'O cards

may tw raauired

, ;ISM TRAVEL
34? Madison Ave Nr NY 10173

212-986-8420*

800-272-9676

London

$215'
Paris

Frankfurt
Copenhagen
Prague
Mexico City

Guatemala
Tokyo

$275*
$279*
$289*
$329*
$257*
$265*
$459*

Ou 10* • FREE SitxxNT TwMts muzm!

Travel

44 Main Street

Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 256-1261
httpy/W¥rtif.ciee org/ct4.'ct*home.htm

Eu«AllPASStS ISSUED on-the-spot!

r ""
SaveT4.00I

" T
LARGE 16"

I
4 TOPPING PIZZA

ONLY
95$9

^^om

I

J

Not valid with any other offers.

^()ffergood thru May 31,1996 j

4pin - 2ain
Free Delivery

256-6100

Yankees
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By Ben Walwr
Associolsd Press

NEW YORK - Umpire Ken
Kaiser wore a ski mask A fan
dressed like Sania. The organist
played "Winter Wonderland "

On an afternoon better suited for

snowballs than baseballs, the New
York Yankees won their home opener
in blizrard-like conditions Tuesday,
beating the Kansas City Royals 7 5.

The snow started before winner
Andy Pettitte's first pitch and lasted

until )ohn Wetteland's last toss. It

began as flakes, then turned to flur-

ries and eventually, whipped by
winds that never quit blowing,
became a full-fledged, howling storm.

"I've played in that kind of snow for

an inning or two. but never for a

whole game." said lim Leyritz. who
got three hits for the Yankees "You
get a snowflake in your eye when the

pitcher is in his windup, that's tough
"

Rarely has a major league game been
played in such wintry conditions. But

because the snow never stuck — it was
40 degrees at gametime — the action

was allowed to continue without a

stop. In fact, plate umpire Derryl
Cousins even wore short sleeves,

almost in defiance of the bad weather.

"We thought about it in ihe eighth

inning when the batters were backing

out a lot. but I don't think we were
ever close." crew chief |oe Brinknian

said.

"It looks worse on television than
it did out there." he said. "Snow is a

lot different than rain. If we had that

much rain, we'd have never made it."

Baseball has been plagued by snow,

rain and cokl this year, resulting in eight

early postptonemenis. three involving

the Yankees. But this game clearly was
the poster scene for critics who com-
plain the sea.son starts too early.

"Il wouldn't have surprised me if

they'd called it." new manager ]oe Torre

said after his first home win "But when
you have a lead, you can't start crying

about how can yvxj play in this?"'

An announced crowd of 56,529 —
most of them were present at the

Stan — and first-ball thrower joe

DiMaggio saw the Yankees win their

fifth straight home opener. The fans
got another reward besides the victo-

ry when they were told they would
receive free tickets to another game.
Yankees owner George

Steinbrenner said he'd heard that the
weather for Wednesday, an off-day
for the teams, was supposed to be
worse.

"The forecast was just for light

snow today." he said. Somehow, the

snow did not cause many problems
for the players. Except for occasional
slips on the mound and slides around
the bases, there weren't a lot of
mishaps. There were four errors, per-

haps a surprisingly low total consid-

ering the conditions. Kansas City's

Michael Tucker tvwsted his left knee
and had to leave after beating a dou-
ble-play relay on an RBI grounder in

the fifth inning. He hit the bag
wrong, and il did not appear that the

weather was a factor.

"It was pretty miserable." Royals
manager Bob Boone said. "We were a

little concerned about the conditions,

slipping and all. but it wasn't as bad
as we thought."

Leyritz went 5-for-5 with a pair of
doubles and a walk as the Yankees
ended a three-game losing streak. He
drove in two runs, including an RBI-
single during a three-run fifth that

made it 4-1. All three runs that
inning were unearned because of an
error by shonstop lose Offerman.

Paul O'Neill and Mariano Duncan
later added two-run singles for New
York.

"I've never seen anything like this,"

O'Neill said. "I don't even remember
playing in flurries. But this wasn't

flurries. It was downright snow. This

time of year, everyone is losing

games. You've got to get them in.

"I lost all feeling in my fingers."

the right fielder said. "It was tough to

pick up the ball out there. There were
a couple of foul balls where I

couldn't tell where ihcy were."

Pettitte (2-0). who won in 3S-

dcgree weather last week in

Cleveland, allowed six hits in 6 I-)

innings.

Pettitte, at 25, was the youngest

pitcher to start a Yankees home
opener since 1910, when 22-year-old

Hippo Vaughn did it. Back then, the

Yankees were known as the
Highlanders and played at Hilltop

Park.

Loser Chris Haney (0- 1 ) lasted six

innings. Royals pinch-hitter |on
Nunnally hit a two-run single that

made it 4-5 in the seventh.

Athletics 7, Tigers 6

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Geronimo
Berroa hit a two-run homer in the

bottom of the ninth inning and the

Oakland Athletics finishc-d their stay

in Las Vegas with a Hourish. rallying

past the Detroit Tigers 7-6.

The A's, who pulled their first

triple play in 1 5 years earlier in the

game, went 2-4 while playing al

Cashman Field. They were forced to

move for the first week of the season

because of construction al their

Coliseum.

Chad Curtis hit a solo home run in

the ninth, giving the Tigers a 6-5 lead

against |im Corsi (1-0).

But Brent Gates singled to open the

Oakland half and, after |ason Giambi
filed out. Berroa homered off Brian

Williams (0-1). Benvw's shot was the

25rd home run hit in the six games at

the minor league park, home to the

Triple-A Las Vegas Stars.

A crowd of 9,725 watched the game.

Attendance for the six games at

Cashman Field was 54,9K6, including

sdkxils in the last three. Capacity is list-

ed at 9,555. aUhough iherv are grassy

hills down both lines where fans can sit.

.A leaping catch by center fielder

Ernie Young started Oakland's triple

play in the third inning.

Alan Trammell was on second and
Curtis was on first, and both were
running when Bobby Higginson hit a

long drive. Young robbed Higginson

of extra bases, holding the ball after

crashing into the wall.

Young threw the ball back to Brent

Gates, who relayed to Giambi covering

at second for the second out. Giambi

then threw to catcher Terry Steinbach

covering al first for the third out.

Il was Oakland's first triple play

since luly 18. 1985. also against

Detroit.

Higginson hit a two-run homer in

the fifth. He connected off Don
Wengen, who relieved in the fourth

when Ariel Prieto left with a blister on
the middle finger of his pitching hand.

Plantier, acquired by Oakland in a

trade with Detroit three weeks ago,

homered in the second off Tigers

starter Clint Sodowsky. Oakland now
leaves for Milwaukee to start an
eight-game road trip. The A's play

their Coliseum opener April 19
against the Chicago While Sox.

Mariners 3, Brewers I

SEATTLE (AP) — Sterling

Hitchcock won his second start with

a two-hitler over eight innings

Sunday and the Seattle Mariners
scored twice on three wild pilches in

the eighth inning to beat the
Milwaukee Brewers 5- 1

.

Hitchcock (2-U), acquired in a five-

player trade with the New York
Yankees in December, gave up an
infield single in the fifth inning and a

bunt single in the sixth. He striK-k out

seven and walked three.

The 24-year-old lefi-hander low-

ered his ERA to 1.20 in 15 innings

and evened his lifetime record to 2-2

against the Brewers. He was helped

by catcher Dan Wilson, who twice

threw out runners following walks.

Norm Charlton got one out in the

ninth and Mike lacksun finished up
for his first save.

Edgar Martinez, last year's AL bal-

ling champion, hit an RBI double off

Ricky Bones (0-1) in the first inning

to give the Mariners a 1-0 lead, joey

Cora singled, stole second and scored

on Martinez's hit.

Bones gave up five hits, walked three

and struck out three in 6 2- 5 innings.

Seattle added two runs in the
eighth as Brewers reliever Mike
Fetters threw three wild pilches. Paul

Sorrento, who had six RBIs on
Saturday night, hit an RBI single and
Fetters' second wild pilch allowed
Martinez to score from third.

Milwaukee scored its run in the
ninth. Pat Listasch walked and went
to second on Charlton's wild pitch.

He look third on Kevin Seltzer's sin-

gle and scored on Greg Vaughn's
infield grounder.

Angels 6, While Sox 5

ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP) — NL
transplants Don Slaughl and Tim
Wallach hit two of California's four

home runs Sunday, and the Angels
beat the Chicago White Sox 6-5.

Slaughl gave California a 5-0 lead

with a two-run homer in the fourth,

his first AL homer since luly 14,

1989, when he was with the New
York N'ankees.

Wallach, who had spent his entire

15-year career in the NL. made his

first AL start and got his first AL hit

with a solo homer in the sixth that

made il 6-5.

Rex Hudler hit a Icadoff hunter in

the first and Tim Salmon hit a two-

run drive in the third, his third in

three games
Harold Baines hit a two-run homer

in the fifth, his 1.500th hit for

Chicago, pulling the White St.)x to 5-

2. Baines. who spent the first 9 1/2

seasons of his career with Chicago,

rejoined the team this year after a 6
l/2year lapse.

Tony Phillips hit an RBI double
later in the inning. After Wallach's

homer had made it 6 5. Frank Thomas
drew the White Sox within a run with

a two-run homer in the seventh off

Mike lames. Thomas was the first hat

ter after James relieved Chuck Finley

( 1 - 1 ), who allowed four run» artd six

hits in 6 2-5 Innings. All four Angels

homers came off Wilson Alvarez (1-

1 ). who gave up six runs and nine hits

in 5 1-5 innings.

Troy Percival got four ools for his

first save. He got the final out by fan-

ning Thomas with a runner on first.

Padres 17. Astros 2

HOUSTON (AP) — The San
Diego Padres looked at it as a big vic-

tory; the Houston Astros are trying to

make it just another loss.

The Padres recorded their biggest

victory ever and sent Houston to its

worst loss in seven years, routing the

Astros 17-2 Sunday as Craig Shipley

had a career-high five hits.

"We've got some guys on I his

team, where we can have gantes like

ihis." Shipley said. "Not that we'll

score 17 runs every game but we've

got an offense that can go out and
have these kind of games. This lineup

can produce runs."

San Diego matched its franchise-

record for runs, a mark set against

Pittsburgh on luly 18. 1989. and
equaled on Aug. 24. 1995. against St.

Ix>uis.

The Padres previous ix-cord for vic-

tory margin was 14. accomplished
twice, the last time against

Philadelphia on luly 17. 1974.

And. they did il with some of iheir

everyday starters getting a day off.

"I don't like to see games get out
of hand like that." Padres manager
Bruce IVvhy said. "But it's nice to see

especially when you give guys days

off. I just think it's a good game for

our guys who haven't been starting*

Shipley was among the su^icr subs

"I've never had five hits any-
where." Shipley said. "I had four last

week against Las Vegas, but that

didn't count." Shipley was a triple

away from the cycle when he singled

in the ninth.

lOSEPH CURRAN ASSOCIATES
IMMIOHAIION lAW OrilCIS

[^ H-lRSpecialtyOccupaliiins

t^ I abiyt Cvrtihcation/Special I landling

Q 212(c) J-1 Waivers

1^ Outstanding I'rt^cssor/ Researcher

Q Relative Petitions

Fret Consultation for Five-College Students/Faculty

1 ^i^ Miin Srr«i - 2nd Flix.t

Spnng<Kld. MA 0110.1

781-6370

l30ldSouthSlR<rt

NktrtKimpCon. MA OtOiO

584-3232

^^H

^in>
4pin - 2am

Free Delivery

Save $2.00

LARGE 16"

ONE TOPPING PIZZA

only $6^^

256-6100
Not I'altd with any other offer

Offer good thru May 31. 1996

iT

^fHit,,itzni;i<i IMMIGRATION' I .-WV r<" <'.<' inumi^.

UMass Pres. William Bulger

will be signing his new book

WHILE THE MUSIC LASTS
My Life in Politics

at the University Store

Friday. April 12, 12:30pm - 2:30pm

Get a Piece of the Peace*..

ISRAEL
...Come See For Yourself

spend this summer in Israel

on the program that is right for yon

Gradnate to Israel- One of a kind for college graduates

Short on Time - Three weeks for those with limited time

Taste of Israel - Four week intensive tour of Israel

Odyssey '96 - Fxplore Kastern Kuropc and Israel for four weeks

Young Singles - Two week program lor those 25-30

\

USfJ/VC/O - Tlie l«r«l Action (cmcnnd lite Jciint Auihoniy tor

Jewish /lonisi Mucaiion/Youth and Hechaluu Depanment
1 10 E 59th Sireci, Suite Hi, New York. NY 10022

usd(£netcom.coin • I(800)27-1SRAF.L • (212) 339-6940/1

IfiD. eQmi^

Getting High on
Getting Thin:

The Second of Two Workshops on
Eating and Body Issues

A ISJew Focus:
LIFE NOT FOOD

Understanding the obstacles

andlearning the tools to change your

relahonship with food.

Pate: Thursday, April 25, 1996

Time: 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Place: Campus Center, Rm 811-15

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by University Health Services.

Free and open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more info, call 549-2671 exl 233 or 545-2337

mKm.j\o. Zl n 3iiu«n: it imntni 236 0733

'IS r-j,n It '3:^ar.;'^n 586,0155

III!

J

Summer learning at

UMass Boston ranges far

and wide.

In lrelar«d

Ireland Today
I

In Mexico

S p 1 n 1
'. f

)

L.lH^ll.li^O .lfu1 ( 1 lit Ml V
"^ Coutlkx

ExpleHMltNCoasul
On Nantucket Island

Playwrlting ano

PerformanM

MaHfMBiolOfx

For information .ibotjt rficse pio^f ,i'in

,inrl over fom tiiind' c(

DIvldon of Continuing Education
University of Mattachuietts Boiton
100 MorrlMey Blvd.

Bo<ton,MA02tlS-33fl

Til«l7 2t7.7tlS
Faii«l7 2t7-7«12

UMass Boston

fi^ 1^ f"^Wt U^4^C

-A tV U fe r S t

Al PCs Compleal.

we don l/uslwaitlof ttimgs

10 happen, we make Itiem

happen As the acknowl-

edged leader m super

direct marketing of brarvl

name personal corrtputer

products, weare mtlye

midsl ol dynamic expan-

sion A ma/or acquisition ol

new business has acceler-

ated our growth, opening

up exciting opportunities lor

ambitious professionals

who want to plan their

future with a company

ttial'S really gomg
piKes fast Join our tal-

ented team of

associates and put

your career on the

last track to success

With your skills and
our vision, there's no Imt to

what we can

accomplish at PCs
Compleal We recogrtize

lop-notch

performers and reward you

with a competitive salary

md benefits package

Account Representatiues
Soaring customer demand has created

outstanding career and earning

opportunities for TOP PERFORMERS.
Using y(>ijr superior skills, you'll handle inboun*out-

bound sales opportunities to develop an account base of

business and individual customers Top carxJidates will

have successful account development experience, a

strong desire to achieve success and knowledge of per-

sonal computers. Experience wlh Digital PCs is a plus

Oept. ARUM

Overnight sfilfts also available 11 pm - 7 am.

Please specify overnigfit if you are interested in this

shift Depl AROUM

Please send your resume, referencing Ihe departntent.

to PCs Complumt, 34 St. Mmrtln DHv,
Martbofowgh, M4 01752;

Frnx (SOS) 485-9528;

e-nuiU:

ilttSpemcomplmmt.eom

No phone caHs, plaaae

WeYe >n equal opportunny envtoyar

nnd we provide a

viwke-lree environment

i i i ii im
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Personals Policy
All personals MUSI l)e prc)orroail by Collt-fiun ( lassified employees
lx»tore payment and acceptance oi the tlassHnHJ.

1 ist njnK>s MAY NOT be used in personals ONLY first names and initials

,ui' allovveci The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations prr
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.
Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed m personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nMutv arc not acceptable.
Personals oi a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment
Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek rcxjmmates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numbcv of
ilie student placing the as tilled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorcied on the insertion order. Use oi t'll^i i. I. ntlf;, .tw^n ,>' misrepresen-
tation is subject to (jenalties under the I

The Collegijn reserves the rigln to retW- or lo cuit .my personal that does
not meet the CoUegidn's standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(? per word/day

All others

40(? per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ANIMALS FOR SALE EMPLOYMENT
oHvring

EMPLOYMENT ROOMMATE WANTED
SUMMfR OPPORniNITIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

N t iMt

Ktaat^l Catfttlitait yflltmi

^ r -1 'if

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Hu^e 3 Btitoooi

.^3 0293

'.iitS -.t< .eiifi wdtl Ilv*

.ft Out

•pt

MiHVtIitt

•jjB !t4ie ileal V J i Ja.'b

''»'' ^"' niMO Paftmn temw

<t sunmcr ubKt md

T«to tntt mt iMu M JuM I :,»'

• it»»>»nac

TMt«**t Uttf

''tWS

... «»_

^1 ten pt'

tt mftrnetnn) dt UMass Amtwist on

luMitoY, Api'l 16 fw mwe inti<malic*>

y tr acpiKat-cjn pinse can ou> utt<e m

Frtt T Sh.ri • itON feJ t tn'i

tMMllWptWwM4- («nSSStictc<c

iKMi sum<n«i rv«ti stjm tn hcifinj the

m.- (,-„

*•' <)j

11

!!•*•** fiimari ntnta .v

andbmott Summf a » > ' mjAf »

'09 pnpl* «i If* M,-(jt,r>njo liWjtn] arej

ImitdtM* Openm(> 'S''» Int sntir^
pat!

iMkini !•> tymmtr |ob>' i>

liltlM'Os ' lull liRK am) p/i Wmt be
B«d C'eu ctrdhti) Grovnds
• ' •'ortps 'uH iwn* Must t« hard

. reiuWe m) ie«onsibie Supliv

. A"w oHiM tfiG Btandywirn tiriv»

h,i«jt Ma 0lUO:M9i>C,'>

ttMi*««l Parks. ••Mk/Ml. Rntnt
f'ci'ihes. Rafting Cos no* hirmi)

^J^!KlWlde' iOO moiiiytn' lop i»«
tit"e*it! Call i9'91 937 1499 eit B1.T:i

Alaika SiiiteiN E«pl«|awM— fiifi

Looking tor roomales

flaw a dog a >

SB8 M.'«e<i

Ftta Rmmi m< iMrt in eicfianft fo<

(.n-atafc Ekpenence and lefe'ences

leguxed Callbtt/no

FOR RENT

] BHf*Mi Api

Ijptirl to le.iir

ifrfp

FOR SALE

POWfRMAC SUPtRSTATION

ftctfrooni

^a^i >n at

Crnivicw

T«lM0*t>0«>lnHV1

Tpkt t«tr aw lt««l ^ tedfaaxTftiaVi
sr ^ '^ bus route South

6" Heat. Hot «rat«'

AUTO FOR SALE

SUMMER IN MAINE
Ha»e Fun -..t;^

Ano •'
to

teac -...5

kl 4 •
I r

blkir .

fac. . „ pus
Wti: • Huniion
NV

IMS Baftfla GT

Aenra hntiri RS '989 b spO ^. AC

:f«!.4

EMPLOYMENT

Now HirtflB

fking

Hoyfs Sun

.:1a 1 800-879

f pwaaot affl) a> L' > : ' ,.»j^

fieiiNf hfMj'! M.isi lie jrif m ao'I .'(j

^oiifs 3 A¥e»

Kntiu Shi^ HirM|l Student] need
efl' $S$&fv- - '

.'N.*.'
--.ne

Ma*a"'l '
Eipetiwct '< ; ir

en C104040S<ininwi Pamars : kj i~i

Boston and Hart* n.) .Vii rijin (r<r.[iieir

'» fa-nS6 $ * ',1 Collegiate

^'antei-jdr n,f « -

Wmw* ntidtd J ;.h p'oml
Himnwj and Sedentary *omen '8 25
yean of aqe Vn.j wJi h. „,.,< ji^ if

'"leifsted ca

CMMttlon

UU I9$( INTERNSHIPS «iin tne
SludP'i' I e>>! "'"<'• »« f" re gel liands

on pi; 'ifld work
Ui'ei:' rtits Earn

up t' No e«oe
'*•"' ecessafy
' '

'
* begin itie

.pi.i 13, 1996 cofi

'.ices today 545
- '., .'Tier

Entern Eiira|ie Jikt - 'each basic

wt'-^t'fio' fnglish .n Prague Bif**?.

Ktakow No teaching ce'' '

European Languages required ' .

room and board and other bentlis (

>n»c call ?06-9?1 3680 e»l K5001I

Rallirbladas

' t condMn S''!> Can Siawn M -

Motorcycle

lom

.Mt.*
1 ea.« ^Vssage

Ctuk^Mtr Pant <6 Ox Mother Board

CAS«. Sound Card. 5UGA. 10OMG Hard

Or Mouse Call for prices 548 9553 2
Ms
Campmei 4MDX Sa*| 4> CDROM
.'.koPt.; Sort nv' J'000,8O Greg «
SJq PHfcQ

Dog iraifiiiiB madi tttf. Call 1 800
1 •

1 J4J',

DJ Spaakert— B>»M new 700 wst'

sijiiHit gicd! '
.

$450 Irji btith

Bati Take lac cai

.•:. Vil ::

MAC Perterma SU '

!'; r.ii.^i CD Mil, loads ot software

gan>es Great for dorm rooms Nate 753
OI-!?

CanpHtari thnf. laptops and destnv
All jiOer$l|-)0 ".iitiT-Ki

Laal Eftglatsn Thursday between Goat
I (Itf> rJf'tJ b<IAi--- ' '

'
' *: 'I-

Baapar laii - no Sat

MISCELLANEOUS

Patten Wamatf to own and operate
retail candy s^op in Amherst area low
inyesimenl for inlormaiion call Mrs
Burden s Gourmet Candy Company
Dallas. TX (714) 991 8739__
Calli*! All: iiiijgiers lace painters.

"^ and clowns to

i' wl Day Please

, ta for more infor

Landed a lefe in Boston? Talie the ywili

• Ending an apartment BOSTON
BROKER Ibl ;) 262 3444 UMASS AiNir

SERVICES
Know YOMT Rifhis'

' 1^1 .tru'ut r J' y' ' •

'.'
( til I:, '..j.c trc- . I'l-.;

i'tlrtit :r.,. S'„,ii-'r , ... ,
,.

'f.V ' aifpKS Lfili.: -4', r^

PiO|««it> Need Hol^^ ii ttiohtigm

il Acvhf'iT Ai,'t f' f ^11 I.' ; i.ii ,ii« Mr-v

<j isviti'i e -J-l 1 Jjl

THE IMRUU/MM CONNECTION Mij
LINt I 900 3/&HtMP2 9a/nMil8. Tl

oulirt 8(11941(1135

SUMMER SUBLET

3 Bo*o«m PwHioa A^. ayjilatile June

'-.rCaiiMy t<,'i.i

Toko o*or lease

»P,lI JI-0 ':'•.

Spacious twe bedroom act available

3Bo4rooRi A*i

lease i*i 54»^M82I loi mo«t

IBRA^ V

B r a n d yw f n ?

•r Mimwr/foll lokloi
SiandywKie 2 bediotmi. theap Ca-I 54a

6;?9

tiroom in Presidential Apt.'walking

distance call 549 4047

Itoking Ear -'.ummer Sublet m Mill

Valley $.1^. '•
.
..!> .If, ~-., .'11 ,'

Uoking

bedroo" '

i^igust 31 Jess 2SJ I /'j/

SpiciMM 3 bdrm apt on hus mute 2 full

baths dishw w '

^ June 1

with option for 1,1

7Bo4roomapia;. ,,'.i,A"r uptiontD

' ise Available June 1st $120 off

"1t^•lrert Caii'i4T«t8'

TRAVEL

EnrofoSIM
Caribbean/Meiicri $189 R/7

Be a little He.ible and save S$$
We It help vou beat the airline pi Hies

Destinations woiid*ide AIRHIICH800

376 2009

airhitchOnetconi com

COMM Join In TIk A4tron«iiroi! Come
While Walei BaiMig with uMSC &
UMOC May 31 June 2 Only $199'

Callus 53437

ARIES (March 21 - April 19)

New proposals merit careful

invL'sti^ation. Some inside
iniormation comes your way
l.itir today, easing your wor-
iies. Keep dental and medical
.ippointmenls.

TAURUS (April 20 - May
jni Favorable travel or
nnaiuial developments are
featured lor you and your
male. Romantic partners who
must be apart should write or

phone often. A tender gesture
ir encouraging note can mean
I great deal.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20)
- Those around you may be m

I "show me" mood. If you do
not respond in a down-to-
earth manner, you can expect
some grumbling. Review all

iptions before finalizing an
iinpciitant decision.

CANCER Oune 21 - )uly 22)
— You are in one of your
reclusive moods. Others may
not appreciate your need for

solitude. Seek quiet surround-
ings when tackling a complex
task.

LEO duly 23 - Aug. 22) —

Your Horoscope
By J«an« Dixon

Some self-promotion is essen-

tial now. Pursue a goal that

has long been close to your
heart. Others want to climb
aboard your success wagon.
Allow this only if they will be
an asset.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept 22)
— Your day starts on a cheery
note and will end rather excit-

ingly. Team effort helps speed
tedious projects. Taking fre-

quent breaks will keep your
energy level high.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) —
Your diplomatic manner is a
big asset now. Sidestep an
argument with someone who
acts antagonistic. Seeking out
allies who share your values
will provide you with a

ready-made support system.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov.
21) — A frank discussion with

an associate could lead lo new
understanding. Dividing work
evenly will let you accomplish
more. Your attraction to a new-
comer is based on a true meet-
ing of minds.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 -

Dec. 21) — On not \rl your

frustration over a loved one's
actions pull let you down.
Something you plan to do
today could cause complica-
tions. You'd better have a

backup plan in mind.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 -

lan. 19) — You should be
able to see the light at the
end of the tunnel now. Be
patient. Expert advice will

help you solve a financial
problem. Be willing to trade
temporary gains for perma-
nent benefits.

AQUARIUS (lan. 20 - Feb.

18) — Your mate or favorite

companion may try to meddle
in your business affairs. Stand
up for your rights. Only you
can make decisions affecting

your career. A t hild i<. iclluiii

you the truth

PISCES (Feb. iy M.irui 20)

— Trouble could be brewing
behind the scenes at work
Keeping your concerns to your
self would be a mistake. Get in

touch with someone whose tal-

ents compliment your own. A
budget revision may be neces-
s.try

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WANTED
Some kicntfi a«4 1 are going abroad loi

the t,itl srmestei We are Inoliing lor

siinie people yyt" ' ihelaii

semester to spi lotowo

ptelerredl Ytu : ., ,. ..t i! take

spring Call 549 5601 AsutwSteph

The UMASS

Daily

Collegian

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client;

Date(s) to run:

Total Days x

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date:

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY

Taken By:

Words:

J UJ.- -,i.,.i 1

1 ! 1 1 !

II
TT

Insert one character
.
space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply Cost ligurcd on e.ich lino ol lorm used

Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

110
see rate card

~T

ACROSS
1 Bo Peeps

Charges

6 Word with stick

or dash

10 Mine vehicle

14 Kind of motor or

mechanism
1

5

Half a Samoan
port

16 Gas C^omb.

form

17 Domesticates

18 IVIars

19 Highway feature

20 The American

flag

23 — Avtv

24 DDE opponent

25 — Alamos

28 ' — the

season "

30 Rooertand

Sidney

34 Singer Berger

36 Playful kiss

38 Capital of

Morocco

39 Beethoven

opus
42 It collects

electrons

43 Sixteenth

Hebrew letter

44 Gang or mob
follower

45 Never

47 Sis or bro,

49 Name of several

Scottish rivers

50 Legal thing

51 First UN.
Secretary-

General

53 Lloyd Webber
musical

62 Antony's love,

for short

63 Start of a

Shakespeare

title

64 Aladdin's aide

65 Soon
66 Kennedy and

Williams

67 — nous

68 Curses

69 German dam
site

tditcd by Trudc .Michel Jalfc

70 Pilot 33 Bleak

DOWN
1 Concordes, e g
2 Miami team
3 Columnist

Bombeck
4 Turn inside out

5 Hot spiced

dnnk

6 Bridge

7 Cooking fat

8 Ripens

9 Part of US PS
10 Amulets

11 Glean

1

2

Composer of

"Comus"
13 Namesakes of

a Stooge

21 Way out ot

trouble''

22 Kind of rocket

25 Geneva's lake

26 Maine

University site

27 Gnmace
29 It may be

refined

30 Up and about

31 Lessen

32 Thurmond and
Archibald

35 Marian,

Maxwell and
Sherwood

37 Retiring

40 Embankment
41 Fishhook to

fishline

connector

46 It may be real''

48 Sovereign and
vassal in

Feudal law

52 Happening

53 Sign of healing

54 Radius neighbor

55 Broadway light

56 Ran as madras
57 Ye — shoppe

58 Stalin s domain:

Abbr

59 Feed the kitty

60 Laugh, in

Rouen
61 Canbou, for

one

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

TAME O^F L A P_M AiT T{

E L P EHL A N aHa tor
SPG IL^OMN iHnOOE
[TENU PUPANOAW AjJ

1 D E RJI^^T 1 N N m
S P

1 E n^C REE oHI^
H IV
A MiE

E^HB E R_Spo AG
SHlA R A ^M*

"

L|0
MAR ^H 1 K E R^R A 1 D

W A F E R^ F R A C|A!S|
be A L E^Ha~ R A G Etm

M RSiROS 1 N S nH LA W
R A TiA||0.M A N s t a 1 G { e
E VEnBa R'N E o W N E

E E d|t ear |m o|e S

3/2/96

1 2 3 4 5

1

6 7 8 9

1

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

|23

n
24 |n

25 26 2/

35

28 30 31 32 33

36 37

P
38

39 140

42

I 43 44

46 46 47 48

52

49

^^^50 51 M^
53 M 55 56 57 58 59 60 61

62

1

63

1

64

65 66

- —
87

61 59 70
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Oilb«rff By Scott Adams
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CATBEB.T THE. H,^. QlRLCTOa

f-^lh REPOM S^'yTyOU
UJE:^4T NUTS AT A
VENDING ^^^CHIlMf.

be cause: rr took your
|^^ONEv.

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

THE COMPANY 05E0 TO
0?^FER COUNSELING IN
THESE CASES BUT lOE

FOUND IT WAS f^ORE
ECONOfAlCAL TO APPL^
THE DE^TH PENALTY

Jim's Jownial By Jim

H0(a)T5

THAT

?055ie>L£^

I'^^ NOT SURE
VET VOU'RE
TOO BIG FOR
THE rMCRO-
UAVE OVEN. .

MOM. I PONT
THm I CM
Live UITH

CAii AS A
ROOHHATl

77-
MST IJUK TO HtR.

PiMt. I TUP you
UHAT MY fllKr

COLUGt ROOHIf
UAi LIKC.

UHAT'P you SAV?i? OH yCAH'>>'>
JUST rOR THAT. I'M GONNA BANG WU
AGAmr THf IIILING FOR AN HOUR'

L«oldl By Roger & Salem Solloom

ro-IU iti\k ike'»

iWtKVtV^) of

-^N

5Ke «<\\f^ vt>fj

Clos« to Horn* By John McPherson

''well, it vt^s^k-t

K««r «*^'/ co»*i-

SkfTs tkiHViH)
of 9€^'|»l) «k

kl^
Th» Amaxing Spiderman By Stan Lee

IT'S CWiS tMJUahfOK /
MC TO OCT STflKrCP NOW. )

.

T

Larran ByScotto

I d'Mi V.ke

^O X rr\OV«d Ou+

Aly <(^,er\A Laurer. <ioesn'+ l.lce fer«-H-'s

becaoSf ;Vs t»rN A-Ke ofker s.<ie of -Vow^

I +oU Uer I'd bw:lJ \^er a rocke+

drVe jrov/rxi. TWQ+ K^W Oan- .

1 iJ V N..^ ^'**5«c/./
uoy SVxs C9u\9 cor*\e

/_Jcii>-\ rCX^i

over M/l^er*ver

She v»,nr\ + Pc4

+ 0.

TliCrt s^e looked of

me as \^ "^ (a/os

Smolc.'rt^ peorii/*-

sk'.'^s ortJ so; J;

G«n«raffien X By Chris Lehman

lTM« 15 the: Tm
iSTof^fCf SEVEN HOiJSErAIDWRfffMTv

V/IK) P/^VS TMfM fc^^

ICAPING DOU. LIVES

FfNPOOrWHArHAPftWS,

»H rPvoNf cT The cy\Mf«/\
It • If* «-r f,*>'

THE Real

, V\A;RLf>* ',A

C JvWtv

Youkfww,

you gel born and you think you've

been dealt 3 queens and 2 kings

But what you really got

was a pair ol3's, 1-6. a 4, and...

ajoker

but you still act as if

you have 3 Queens and 2 Kings

lor the rest ol your life

WI)os responsible for

this'^

Bastards By Matt and Greg

DELMAR NATIONAL BANK
2H HOUR TELLER

=\

"l» not only won't give my cord back, it also /ust

sucked nny wotlet Into the deposit slot."

Today's Staff

Night Editor Amy Paradys/

Copy Editor Tara MK Connelly

Mike Mac Lean
Photo Technician Shane Keenan
Production Supervisor Kathryn Cracia

Production Marianne Haner
Brian IncKencio

Today's D.C. Mono
fierUcs/iire

LUNCH
Grilled Chick. Sandwich

Fettucinni h
Tomato Sauce

Ratatouille

DINNER
Roast Beef w/

Black Pepper Crust

Tempeh Stii f ry

American f ho() Suey

Franklin

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

Jom

^IF^

LUNCH
Grilled Chick. Sandwich

Ravioli &
Tomato Sauce

Hot Corned Beef

DINNER
Roast Beef

Turkey Divan

Veggie Roll

1/4 pnd. Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Chick. Cult. Sandwich
Grilled Cheese
Summit Subs

DINNER
Roast Beet w/

Black Pepper Crust

Turkey Divan

Pi//a

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Grilled Chick. Sandwich

Fettucinni &
Tomato Sauce

Ratatouille

DINNER
Roast Beef w/

Black Pepper Crust

Tempeh Stir Fry

American Chop Suey

Arts & Living
So you wanna write lor arts.

But you don t know what it does.

So you come down to 1 13 Campus Center

And you talk to Tara. Mike, Seema or Laura.

They give you an assignment.

You take it and write.

You're happy.

It's a lot like Nike - you just have to do it.

Quote of the Day

Stupid people throw
things out of windows

-Norman Hiza

^^
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Sports
The Massachusetts

USILA Div. I Lacrosse Top 20 Poll

1 Mwyland 6 Syracuse 11 Hofstra 16. UMau
Z. Pnnceton 7 Notre Dime 12 Harvard 1 7 Ceorgetown

J. Virginia 8 Brown 13 Ouke 18 Army

4|ohns Hopliins 9 Loyol* 14 BuckneJI 19. Dartmouth

S North Cafolrna 10. PennSule 15 Towson State 20 Yale

UM, Hartford softball teams play on an even keel
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

YeMcrday's home opener wa^ not a

giKKl day for ^ireakN. «••

u lew drev* to <i clo<e

lor the Mas>achu-<."M-'

•-oftball team.

The team extended il^

con>ei.uii\e winninj!

>lreak lo I I with a 6-1 romp o\er

Hantoixl in ihe llt^i game of a d<.>uble'

hcadei at roiiiian Field, but nuw that

^trvak iiime to some •on of an end wilh

an unuMiai 4 4 tie in the Mxond game

The game uas called alter eight innings

ai aKiut 7:20 p.m.. due to darkness.

With the win and draw. UMass
hold^ a 20-10-1 mark for the year.

The rare tie wav I Mu--^' fii^i sjnce a

MiimtlHHBttg

Hartfinl

I - I lie against South Carolina in

March of 1985, and is only the third

in schtK)! history.

In the first game. Danielle
Henderson saw her

eonsecutive shutout

inning streak draw
to an unfortunate
close after 38
innings on an

unearned run in the sixth inning, set

up by a pair of errors. .Mthough
Henderson was stopped seven
innings short of the school record

mark of 45. she still maintains a

streak of 39. 1 innings without surren-

dering an earned run.

The streak was nearly snapped in

two eerily similar instances earlier in

the contest, but smart plays by senior

.Amy Powell al second ba-^o kepi the

sneak alive. In both the third atui fifth

innings, the Hawks had Missy St. Onge
at third and Sarah Elliot at second with

one out But each lime Henderstm got

leadoff hitler Lesley Gertner to ground

to Powell, who calmly fielded the balls,

firing to catcher Kelly Buckley for a

pair of run saving putouts.

Overall it was another solid outing

for the freshman who won her tenth

straight start, by throwing a complete

game two-hitter with five strikeouts.

S'esterday's effort

drops Henderson's

ERA to 1.58. just

percentage points

(.0056) behind Liz

Wagner, who also spt)ns a 1.58 ER.A

after vesterdav's twin bill

lUassidiiisetts
H- ..mm ^
iwuoni

Danielle Henderson (lettj and Chris Martens (right, batting] were both integral in UMass' victory yesterday. HerKJerson hurled her 1 0th win in a row, pitching a two-hit complete game. She
gave up one unearned run while striking out five. Martens went 2-for-4 with an RBI in the game to help UMass out offensively.

.Alter getting RBI singles by Chris

Martens and Sam Cardenas to put up

a run in each of the first two innings.

UMass broke the game open with a

four-run rally in the bottom of the

fourth.

Buckley drove in a pair of run>.

with a lined shot past an outstretched

Jennifer DiMella al third base, while

Cardenas and Kim Gutridge also

chipped in RBI singles.

The second game for the

double-dip saw strong pitching by

Wagner and a solid

effort at the plate by

Cardenas, but nothing

was settled before night

fall

Wagner went the distance, allow-

ing just two earned runs while strik-

ing out a career high nine batters,

without issuing a walk.

The Hawks jumped on the store-

bt)ard first in the nightcap, posting a

deuce in the top i>f the third. But UMass
got those back with a fxiir of its own in

the filth on a Cank-nas singk? that plat

ed Tracc-y Osier and Ociavia Brmti.

The Minutewonien thought that they

had scored two nuiiv in the inning. But

those plans were •cutlled after ihe

home plate umpire decided that a

screaming line drive hit by Gutridge.

thai had struck the lirst baseman's
glove before she had a cftarKe to move
from her ready posilk)n. was a foul ball.

The Hawks pushed aca>ss a pair of

uneamcd runs on a single by Amy Sabo

in the top of the si\ih to take a 4- 2 k;ad.

UMass retaliated in the home half

of the inning, as Cardenas lied the

game with a iwo RBI triple that

brought home .Ashlic Hayes and Osier

Neither team would score again

before the umpires called the game
on account of darkness after eight

innings The best scoring opponunity
for either team came in the UMass
half of the eighth with Powell on
third and Osier al first with two out.

Cardenas, who went 5 for 5 with

all lour of the team's RBI in the sec-

ond game, was robbed of a certain

fourth hit and fifth RBI when
Hartford's Sarah Elliot made a

tremendous diving catch on a line

drive at first base to end the game.

The Minutewonien will host a dou-

bleheader against the Harvard
Crimson tomorrow at 3 p.m. at

Totnian Eield The two teams have
only met twice before, with UMas<
sweeping a 1 984 twin bill.

Baseball hits the road again,

faces Central Connecticut

By Chris Slamm
Coll»giQn S'oH

The Massachusetts baseball sched-

ule seem> to have bivn in-pired by a

certain anni>ying Willie Nel^^on song.

Alter playing a five-game home stand

again^l Connecticut and Eordham
last week, the Minuteinen lake to the

ri>ad once more.
UMuss travels to Central

Connecticut (I 1-7-1. 5-1 in the

Mid Continent Conference) today to

play the fii^i of a 1 4 game road series.

SVere inconsistent Were ni.ii a>-

con^i^teni as fd like us to be right

now." UMass Li.ach Mike Stone said

"We have a lot of people in new posi-

tion--. We have five new people and
lost our be^t two people from our
pii.hing >taff lasi year."

Ihe Minutemen. who post a

1-1 To retold (5-5 in the Atlanlic

lOi. are loniing into the matchup
against the Blue OeviK wilh some
siilid pciloiiiiances at the plate and
on ihc iiii'und following the weekend

vcne» with I oidhani.

The Minutemen arc kioking for Hnue
of the key perfoniiers fnmi last week-

end to iron out the inconsistency that

Stone (ixU plagues hi^ team at time^

M the plate, senior letlfielder Ryan

lelte was a mait)r offensive threat lor

UMass la^t vvwkend and will undoubi-

edly pose a challenge for the Central

Connecticut pitching staff lellc. who
is cunenily biiiting 569 (the lifih best

on the icani) went 2 for 4 in

Saturday - first game earning three

RBI off a home run and double, leite is

currcTitIv stxond on the team for vtolen

bases with 1 1 . jusi behind shortstop

Brad Gorrie (.409 ,\VG. two MR) who
has stolen an impressive 14 base"- out

of 15 attempted.

Combined with the Minutemen ^

other sluggers. Nate Murphy (584.
two HR) and Muchie Oaglierc (.580.

two HRt. the Blue Devils will have

their hands full.

On ihc mound, several UMass

Tuff to BASEBALL page 6

Williams College next

for 5-0 women's tennis

Men's lax entertains Wildcats
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse team looks

to put together its first winning streak of the sea-

son as it concludes its three-game homestand
\»hcn it hosts New Hampshire today at 5 p m. on

Richard h". Garbcr field

The No. \t Miniiiemen (4-3) are coming off a

15-9 win over ihe then 1 0th ranked Duke Blue

DeviN and ni>w face the unranked Wildcats,

whom they have not lost to in over 10 years.

Cominj' oil the big win. coach Greg Cannella

feels his team will ni>t look past UNH to this

weekend s trip lo Delaware.
'

'^'ou worry about, whether you win or lose, a

letdown. Any coach is worried about that."

Cannella said. "1 think we have changed our

I'lKUs as a team and w\)rry about the next game. I

think the guy^ are looking towards New
Hampshir',- and they should be. When thai game
is over we will go over the scouting report and

will watch film with the guys to gel fiKUsed for

Saturday.

"We're getting ready for jloday] and the guys

realize that."

With that big victory over a top 10 ranked

team, and the prospect of playing UNH — a team

thai has lovi badly to two common opponents

with the Minulcnicn (UNH lost to Hofstra 1 2-6

and B*)sion College 14-b. while UMass lost to

Hofstra 15-14 in OT and pounded BC 15-9).

could give UMass its first back to- back wins of

the season. .An area that he feels is important at

this time in the season.

"Its very important anytime you can put a cou-

ple of wins together." Cannella said. "This is the

time of year where you want to play well because

it's the toughest part of our schedule, and the

time when the NCAA loumament is determined

"You've heard it before." Cannella added ll^

"It's very important any-

time you can put a couple of

wins together This is the

time ofyeanvhere you want

to play well.

"

-Greg Cannella

kind of cliche. You want to win it at the end.

you don t need to win at the beginning.' So
putting together a couple here against the compe-

tition we're going to play in the next couple of

weeks is going to be difficult, but if we accom-

plish it I'll be very happy."

The Wildcats are led by junior altacknian

Chris Bromby who has 16 goals on the year

and Dave Hanchett. who can score as well as

pass on the attack with 14 goals and 14 assists.

In goal for UNH coach |im Urquhart will

most- likely be sophomore netminder Gary
Foster, who has an impressive 8.5
goals-againsi-average and a .602 save percent-

age.

UNH (5-5) is also a very physical defensive

team, just as the Blue Devils were this past

weekend. Cannella feels ihat many of the same
tactics that helped UMass score the upset of
Duke will help his Minutemen prevail in this

game as well.

"Saturday was definitely the best perfor-
mance we've had as a team on both sides of the

field." Cannella said. "I ihink New Hampshire
has some quick players but have some big
strong delensemen. I think we have to do more
of the same jto be succe^slul). We have to use
our quickness, speed and try to outplay them
there.

"On delense. hold them down. A couple of
their guys have al least 14 goals which is very

goiKl. We'll have pretty much a similar game plan
and hopefully the guys will come out and play the

same
"

Broadcast Notes: The flagship station for
UMass men s lacrosse. WMUA 91.1 FM. will

broadcast the game live wilh the prc-game show
beginning al 2:50 p.m. Pairick Shecran will have
Ihe call of the game and Leigh Torbin will pro-

vide color analysis

By Mike Corey
Collegion Slot!

This afternoon the
Massaclui^eits women's tennis
team will be looking lo improve on
its 14 1 mark. as the
Minuiewonien will be taking on
Williams College a I 5 p.m. in

Williamstown.
U iiiiamv is a Division III school,

bill is not to be taken lightly as the

team is ranked in the lop 15 in

Division III. The Kphs No. 1 doubles

team of Porter Harris and Julie

C'reenwiK)d is also nationally ranked

and won the New Lngland Division

III iille this past lall.

In the (all season the Ephs were
7 I overall and Co New England
Division 111 Champa wilh .Amherst

College.

These girls are good." UMass
assistant coach Tom Lowry ^aid.

"The tennis background of these

players (is) solid
'

This will be the first time that the

Miiuilcwomen will play Williams,

and it will be played inside.

"We need a giKxl match going into

[Boston College! on Thursday.
Li)wry said. "The matches we've had.

we really haven I lelt a loi of pres-

sure."

UMass has only given up four

lotal points this spring on route Ui a

perfect 5-0 record. The
Minutewonien have demolished the

competition in beating Vermont.
Bucknell. Colgate. Connecticut and
Fairfield.

"They re kK)king iihead a little bit.

but 1 think the pressure their feeling

is not nervousness. They're ready to

put it all together." Lowry said. "In

the early malchcs. ihe nerves won
out. Now we're able to channel the

pressure better because we've been

practicing so much."

Williams comes into this match
wilh a record of I-l this spring.

The Ephs defeat was at the hands
of Washinglon and Lee on a spring

trip 7-2. and the victory was over

Nazareth in iheir home opener.
8 I

The Ephs finished 15th at last

year's NC.A.A r')i\ision 111 tourna

nient. alter finishing second al the

NCAA's in 1994.

Senior co captains |ulie

Greenwood and Porter Harris led

TuTi to TENNIS, page 6

Gordon, Sox drill Twins in opener
By Howard Ulman
Associated Press

Boston

Minnesota

( OUHTFSV BOST(X RtO "iOK

Mo Vaughn smacked his first dinger

of the year in yesterday's win.

BOSTON — Tom Gordon overcame the Minnesota
Twins and the frigid weather for his first complete game
of a season that started badly for him and the Red Sox.

He allowed one hit in the last four innings

in Boston's 91 win Tuesday in a makeup of

Monday's snowed-out home opener. It was
Boston's second straight victory after starting

the season with five losses.

"The cold didn't seem to affect me. Normally it diws."

Gordtm said. "I think 1 blocked that out. 1 was thinking 1

have a job to do. My teammates need me now."

The Fenway Park stands were free of snow, but the

game-time temperature was 44 degrees. More snow was
forecast for Tuesday night and Wednesday morning,
threatening Wednesday's afternoon game between the

teams.

New leadoff hitter Mike Greenwell drove in three runs.

Mo Vaughn hit a two-run homer and Kevin Mitchell had a

two-run single in a four-run third inning.

Gordon (1-1) allowed six runs in 3 1-3 innings last

Wednesday in Texas, his first game since signing as a free

agent from Kansas City. On Tuesday, he gave up seven

hits and one walk and struck out eight.

"My last outing. I just didn't have command of my
pilches. 1 was more of a defensive pitcher." he said.

"Today. I was the aggressor."

"He had us down and didn't allow us too many oppor-
tunities to .score." Twins manager Tom Kelly said. "When
we did do something, something funny happened."

Thai occurred in the fifth wilh Boston leading 5-1. Mall
Lawton singled Pal Meares to third but was ihrown out al

second by left fielder Greenwell.

Greenwell went 3-for-5 for the sec-

ond straight day as the leadoff hitter

afier manager Kevin Kennedy shtxik up
the lineup because of the slow start.

Greenwell baited sixth in the first five

games.

"I want to do something lo spark the team." Greenwell
said.

"We just need people to get on base for the big part of
our order." said Kennedy.
Gordon gave up a run in the lop of the third on

LawKms RBI grounder. Then the Red Sox, who hadn't
scored more than four runs in any game this season, got
four in the bottom of the inning off former Boston pitcher
Frank Rtxlriguez (0-1 ).

"They ve struggled the last couple of games," Rodriguez
said, "but when you look at them, top to bottom, they've
got an awesome lineup. You ve got lo be at your best to
beat them, and 1 wasn't able lo do thai."
Mike Sianley started the third with a walk, went to

third on Tim Naehring s single and scored on Greenwells
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What if Joan was
one of us?

KMfi Chbom« wTMkcd
havoc dt the Grammy's

with her detMJl album,

Reliih. garnering live

rvominations Now she

is making appearances

all over the country,

including a slop at

Smith (See Arts (t

Uying,pag»S)

Swartz leads

UM to Regionals

lunior gymnast
Tara Swart; recently

took home the A- 10

Gymnast o( the Year

award and leads the

Minuiewomen tnio

the Regionals this

weekend (See Sports,

page 18)

WORLD

Doctors investigating

Haiti's meningitis

epidemic

PORT AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Four
Cubdn doctors are visiting Haiti to

determine whether a vaccine devel-

oped in Cuba can help stop a ovenin-

gitis epidemic that has killed do/ens
of people

The doctors' 12-day visit comes
two months alter Haiti resumed
diplomatic relations with Havana,
severed in 1959 The move was a

slap to the United States, which
restored Haiti's elected government
with a 1994 military intervention

Also in Haiti this week is the direc-

tor of the Cuban Chamber of

Commerce, Gladys Garcia Garcia,

who is meeting Haitian busirsessmen

to discuss trade possibilities

The Cuban doctors, who arrived

Friday, were to travel to Torbeck in

southern Haiti, where 48 people con-

tracted meningitis between |an 28
and March 8 Twenty-one victims

have died, according to government
epidemiologist Martene D Fougere
Torbeck is 1 50 miles west of Port-au-

PrirKe

The Torbeck outbreak is believed

to be meningitis B, (or virtiich Cuban
doctors have developed a vaccine

that has been effective in Africa and
Latin America.

NATION

Catholic Church

debate over

married priests

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The ordina-

tion of married men should be dis-

cussed as one option for meeting the

continuing shortage of Roman
Catholic priests, Milwaukee Auxiliary

Bishop Richard Sklba says.

The Roman Catholic Church now
opens the priesthood to married
Episcopal clerics who convert to

Catholicism.

"Given the fact that (Catholics)

have been raising those questions
regularly (about celibacy), I thought

the church needed to explore those

possibilities," Sklba said recently

"The archbishop and I have no ques-

tion about the current practice."

But he acknowledged that the

Vatican may not welcome another

caH for discussion

"I think the practice of clerical

celibacy has proven to be a blessing

in many ways," Sklba said. "The
Roman authorities are hesitant to ini-

tiate a dialogue on the subject."

Nevertheless, he said. Catholic

conferences of bishops around the

world have earmarked the question

of mandatory celibacy for diocesan

clergy as an issue that sfiould be dis-

cussed

Sklba said the subject was raised

regularly during the pastoral visits he

and Archbishop Rembert Weakland
made to all 284 parishes in the 10-

county archdiocese during the last

two years. Weakland is now on a six-

month sabbatical that began in

December.
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Polymer Center dedication finally a reality
By Amy H. Parodysz

and AAelani* B. Airudo

1
Collegian StaH

The Silvio O. Conte Natiunal
Polymer Research Center will offi-

cially be recognized as the home of

the PoljTOer Science and tnpnecnng
Department at a dedication ceremony

on Kridav at I I a.m. in Bowker
Auditorium.

Over 400 guests are expected to

attend the e\eni which will celebrate

the many roles of polsmers in

Massachusetts, including both
research and economic factors.

Ground was broken in the summer
of 1991 to build the center in the

name of Congressman Sil\it> O
Conte. whose efforts allowed brought

$20 million fr^ini the federal goveni-

mc-nt. .Almost fi\e years and $50 mil-

lion later, the center is ready to house

approxiniatels IbO researchers and
Ph.D. students affiliated wilh ihe

polymer science and engineering

(PS&E) department.

"There are probably only 10 pn>
grams in the Lnited Slater that con-

centrate entirely on polymers.' said

.Art Clifford, science spokesman for

the University.

Polymers are more than plastics.

Clifford explained.

They dominate today's materials

industry and play roles in other fields

from oil recovery lo health care,

according to Richard Fams. head of

the polymer science and enginc-ering

department.

"It'' one of the few, very few. pro-

grams in the country that has taken

an interest in biological polymers, a

very new area in polymer research."

Clifford said.

While synthetic polymers are made
Irom oil baH.-d substances, biological

polytiKTs are usually made ol prvrteins.

or occaskinally. fn<ni txKtc-ria. Riok>gical

polymers may be used for mcxiicol af^
cations, such as sutures made of pnitein

that dissolve in the body

"Your Ixidy wi>uld tolerate it much
better than plain polymer^, or

oil based, polymers." Clifford ;'aid.

"They're also going to make synthetic

skin and biological band aids
~

The scientific instruments neces-

sary lo do this work is "very deli

cate." according lo Clifford "The

Turn to DCDICAnON pcjge 3 The Sylvio O. Conle Polymer Resedrch building will be dedicated this Friddy
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SGA debates housing cancellation fee

By Mkhaei EltioN

Collegian SloW

The Student Government
Association (SGA) Senate unani
miiusly passed a motion at theii

meeting Wednesday night to reduce

the proposed amount of the housing

cancellation fee, and extend the

Housing Services notification dead
line for students intending to move
off campus
The motion, sponsored by Sen

Ashavan Doyon. was in response to

the Administration proposal whuh
would require students to inform
flousing Services of the then living

plans for the following academic year

by the middle of spring semester.

If eligible students opted to move
off campus after this point, they

would be charged ten pc-rcent of the

total housing fee. amounting lo $237.

Acci>rding to Doyon. the office of

Commuter Services recommends that

students begin their search for

off-campus housing after the

Administration's suggested notifica

tion deadline. Tlierefore. he said,

many students would he unlairlv vie

timi/ed by the cancellation fee. as

they would not K- aflorded the neces

sary time to locate a new residence

"Students were not be given
enough time ti> find a place lo live,"

Doyon said

The motion passed before the

Senate extends the deadline to

August I and reduces the fee to

$100
Prior to the decision of Housing

Services and SGA. no cancellation

fee existed.

"We acknowledged the need for

the fee." said Doyon. because il

encourages students to inform
Housing Services of there plans as

soon as they are known This way.

the .Admini.sirulion can ai.LoinmcxJatc'

reluming students who are ix'maining

the Residence Halls with their specif-

ic living requests, more rapidly

rXiyon and other SGA representa-

tives will be meeting with Acting

Director of Housing Services Michael

Gilbert and his associate Gerry
Quarles this week to discuss imple-

menting the motion.

"They should be willing to compro-

mise on this." Doyon said

SGA members, including Speaker

Dan Castellano. were critical of the

administration for not adequately dis-

cussing the proposal unlil recently

w'th the SGA and the joint

student administration Residential

Advisory Committee
"There nc-eds to be better cixmlina

lion." between these groups.

Casiellano said "We fell like we were

left out
"

In other mailers, the Senate
approved two motions relating to stu-

dent Iransptirtation issues.

To enhance the accessibility of the

Campus Center Parking Garage for

students. Sen Rill Ramsey sunesslul

ly introduced « motion which would
provide them with a spc'cial dist.ouiil

rale of $ 35 per houi. down tutm the

standard $.70 for parking privileges

For a six month trial basis. Ramsey
said thai this motion will benefit

civmmuter students who want to park

on campus They currently pay up to

$7 for a full day's worth of parking,

according to Ramsey
"Students need to have this option

Turn to SGA. page 3

New Club Card

to discount food

iyMidioalflKolt
CafcyonStoff

If there in anything hungry

college student enioyi more
than fuod. it would be cheap
food. With the forthcoming
Campu« Dub C^rd. Univertity

of Massachusetts student* will

be able to purchase fiKid itenu

from local vendors at a d(i-

Gountedooat.

Sponsored by the Student
Government Ansociaiiun

(SGA). the eoi! ^ ios a

lotal of 10 spon- , h as

Pinotchio's Pizza. Hueno Y
Suno and McDonald i. In addi

Hon. the ca«d olbn discounts

fat lervke* provided at Hadley

Ttre Center and Vision
Showcase
Wilh the card, students can

earn anywhere from $2 off a

large pizza $30 off a pair of eye

Turn to CAM) poge 3

UMass parking lots prove nightmare for drivers

By Daniel Sullivan

Collegian Staff

From his sjxih floor Grayson
Residence Hall window. Charles
Slurtevanl has a perfect view of a

purple parking lot. Oul of habit, the

sophomore electrical engineering

major turned his head towards the

window, ffis eyes focused on a car

that entered the lot.

"1 see people driving in circles

looking for a spot a|| the time."

Slurtevanl said. "The cars follow peo-

ple when they walk into the parking

lot. It is pretty pathetic actually."

Slurtevanl thinks the University of

Massachusetts provides enough park-

ing areas, but not enough spots in

each lot. He wants the University to

make an effort to fix the growing

problems in purple and yellow park

ing lots.

"There are not enough spaces."

Slurtevanl said. "I had to wait 15

minutes to find a spot this morning.

After seeing sonieime walking lo his

car. I got one. They should stop giv-

ing out purple permits or expand the

parking lots There is plenty of space

to put in more spols. They need more
spaces if they are going to charge me
$30 to park, though I'm getting noth-

ing for it."

The University provides over
I 3.000 parking permits to suit eom-
muler students, faculty, staff, gradu-

ate students and residence students.

UMass splits the five levels of park-

ing according to a color system. For

each parking color, the University

provides multiple lots for vehicles.

UMass provides a parking slicker lor

every student who wants one.
Nevertheless, students are complain
ing about piKir safety conditions and
numerous cases of vandalism

Vandalism, break ins and thefi t>f

cars in parking hits have increased,

said Phil Cavanaugh. associate direc-

tor of the University Police

Department.

"We are going to increase patrols

to the lots." Cavtinaugh said. "We
want lo control break ins and thefts.

We were successful in the fall semes-

ter in stopping break-ins."

Parking at UMass is a nightmare
for Jennifer Barrows, a senior l-jiglish

student. She thinks the parking situa-

tion is unsafe and in need of drastic

improvement.

"My car was stolen from a parking

Parking lots, such as this one in D-lot, seem to be always full.

fMUV RFKY ' f OtlFf.lAN

lot." Barrows said "It was found
later at Amherst College with about

$500 to $bOO of damage
"

Parking services offered her a pur

pie parking siickei (ollowing the theft

of her car. but she declined since she

no longer had a var After getting her

car back, paiking services refused to

give her a purple sticker. They
claimed the lot was filled. Barrows

said.

"The week after getting my car

back and usable. I had the driver's

side window smashed and my car

phone stolen," Barrows said. "It cost

me $360 H> repair the window and
over $ 100 for the car phone

"

Vehicles parked in purple lots with

yellow permils are fined $20. said

l.ynn Braddock. parking manager If

vehicles withoul slickers are in a pur

pie lot. then they are fined $10. said

Braddock

The discrepancy is because tht)se

people with ii permit are or should be

familiar wilh the policy." Braddock

said.

UMass residential members can
park in purple parking. Sliidenis who
apply before new student orientation

are guaranteed a sticker Only four

areas are designated purple parking,

but each lot has more spaces per lot

(Hirple parking is off campus, a mod
crated distance from the residence

halls Presenlly, 2.419 purple parking

Slickers have been allotted at $30 per

year.

Yellow parking is the lowest level

of parking lor UMass No one is

denied admission to yellow parking,

said Braddock Only three lots are

available. These lots are a half mile

off campus wilh less security Over
3.800 yellow parking peniiils are in

use These stickers cost $410 for a

year's use.

Walking to a yellow lot is not a

problem lor students. Lots are on the

bus line and are not far away, said

Noah Budiansky. a senior environ

mental student.

"'Die distance lo yeMow parking is

an inconvenience, but not « huge
problem." Budiansky said. "With
26.(KX) students, walking a lillle far

isn't lhat bad."

Turn to DRIVERS, page 2

Clinton, nation

join in grieving

tor Ron Brown

By Kevin Golvin

WASHINGTON - In a heartfcll

eulogy. President Clinton led

Xmenca's political and civil rights

leaders yesterday in grieving
I. ommerce Secretary Ron Brown
.ind celebrating his love of life and
devotion lo the nation "Let there

.dways he joy in the morning fur

Kon Brown." he said.

From the highest reaches of gov

crnmcnl lo the Harlem neighbor-
liiKids where Brown grew up. t.7lK)

mourners filled ihe ne<i Ciothic

Washington National Cathedral. Its

bells tolled over the city

This was a funeral full of joyful

lememhrances of Brown's escapades

Irom the golf course to government
service and st)lemn reminders of the

price that public service sometimes
extracts.

Amid the prayers and gospel
hymns, a mournful trumpet solo by

Wynlon Marsalis echoed

Brown. 54. was killed a week ago
wilh 34 others in a plane crash
while im a trade mission lo the for-

mer Yugoslavia

The hearse bearing the remains of

the first black commerce secretary

moved through the streets of the his-

toric black Shaw neighborhood of

Washington, past the Commerce
Department and across the Potomac
River to Arlington Nnlional
Cemetery. An Anny veteran, he was
accorded full military honors wilh a

horseled black caisson

Seven riflemen fired three volleys.

A military band played laps then the

folded American flag thai had been

draped over Brown's coffin was
handed lo President Clinton, who
presented it lo Brown's widow The
Brown family members, the presi-

dent, vice president and their fami-

lies each placed a single while lily

atop the casket.

Clinton paused to touch the cof-

fin. Brown's daughter. Tracey.
kissed her fingers then placed them
on the mahogany surface.

The day before, his body lay in

repose al the Commerce Department
for 24 hours, drawing thousands of

mourners
Inside the cathedral, the American

flag that had draped the coffin was
replaced wilh a white cloth with
gold crosses.

"He's in a place he deserves to be.

because of the way he lived and
what he left to those of us who
loved him." Clinton said

"Let there always be joy in the

morning for Ron Brown.

"Amen."
Brown's son. Michael, look the

pulpit bef<ire the president. He
thanked the Croalian search team
that found his father's body and
asked for a moment of silence for

others victims of the crash, includ-

ing 1 1 Commerce employees.

He injected a note of lightness,

too. joking thai those who said his

father was graceful under pressure,

"have never played golf with him."

Among the mourners were
lohnnie CiKhran |r . Slevie Wonder,
retired Gen Colin Powell and for-

mer New York Mayor David
Dinkins. Supreme Court lusiices

Stephen (> Breyer and Anthony M
Kennedy, who knew Brown, were
among those attending as well,

along wilh Cabinet members and
members ol Congress,
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Campus Police Log

^C>p^..

Fridat. \pni i 2 r

•i - -

.

"

J:i _/ t'mcryiiii v Ihrii Wii . ,1 rr|«.ri ',i kc>s stolen

-i p m, >: I>.--km*tt« Hal! at LM-
VprilS I1..111 .in 'jift.'.; in

: K; ...... . . ^
-.f

.:. - — - ' - ~
. Campus Cer:.

-.:;'. idual, \* III' l.iiMi. .1 Ml

' 'idgc Hall. V..I i.il' . n 1,..'niasaj (4!5^ Ttf--<i":" -.om a! A; \?ni 23 — I p
don<3tiofi — The » - - — - - _

101 Ci.T.:

a n -4'
Dkkinson ll.ill t/iM«'* ('/;' hrhij i (nr

\ctcn »ia be »cccr . n> o! uw. idual in Bcrksliin- Umiim^- April H

.. ^.oJ d diabetic rc.Kiii.ii N.'i

M.-.*pun wa> ru;cdc«l

' -!vidual in 1 ci n.ilil H.ill

. w>u! and was i.iki n !
:'.• - Hall

IIkic wj «i i.jI <i i -a., from a

l>.iv |)htinc in ihc ( ampu% Center.

Iluif wire two (alse 911 calls

liiiiii ii laundry room in the North

Villattc Aparlnienls.

Iliiic were continuous telephone

tails made to Lnivcrsit) Police.

- K^ f...,., \pril8 1 he (iri)blciii was found to be con-

For awne aa^r •
: ; .llli iieilei) with computer use.

^•a Iclciuni was iKyijficd

sr»- — 'ATv~R 6* J f ^ ic.'...i:s rcpollwU mic

-'t '" '!< *?••- J Jtn and two other mcifr \'undaU\m

Aa* Molen Irum
April V
A 2 5 barbell weight was Ampptd- .•_•- ,-. . k.. 'j-.-rivC Hall,

i.-"^ : Hj :>:c:: rcpujilcd a t;am
'

. rc^urdcr stolen.

Ironi the south side of Washington

Residence Hall It hit the roof of a

parked '87 Su2uki Samari in

j :n Marv l.von Parking Lot 50. Preliminary

-S). >..rtcd her credit reports value the damage at $500.

>, A ere «tolen and
.'C oemf UKQ to make purchas-

-a: m Van Meter
'^': 'tPurted munev

family offence / domeiucf
Aprils

There was a report of an individual

violating a restraining order in

Wheeler Residence Hail

drivers

Sjturda*. Apn' said. 'Parhirij ^n
lit vvur own n»k."

' js spot* are in

:'>-dianskv. but

i^«T«*C>'

MASS PI?
«iU. 'i

^-5-5T.

;ar».

NoiKt*

|-^ ^^
ire rri

- s»:i •

. w» a det-

-mi. said

officers

.ne act ol

he said.

.r-e dau on
: sandai-

--.-pat-

..ved

-.z *-ire
'.o car«.*

Aait

. 3,r!

Oelore we reieosec! t.lc - -

The Lnisersit) has . .

control officers licketir.

ing. vaid Braddock P.:

jed 2.572 tickets ir. p.r?.;; ;v:-

.ring the fall semester. l^-J^

.•r> issued 574 • -

during the sa.~ .

-•par.. .Aisw. two parking meter wih-

.er> sanction vehicles failing tc

. -d' the meters. >he said

To improve the safetv of parking

lots. Lniversitv police must increase

patrols or station an officer in the

lots, said Barrows .Also, students
agree the safer purple lots need
enlargement to lessen the amount of
-' -",.Tn> and better accommodate

.. . are getting a lot of vandalism
from people returning from the bars

and hitting the cars a> the> go bock
to Southwest (Residential .Area)."

Cavanaugh said. "The reponing of

vandalism and suspicious people in

the lots has increased bv concert^cd

students When people call in. an
oft:cer can resfvnu in a few minutes
This is a proactive wav to stop van-

aalism. It is the epitome of the ev.-

and ears of the community
*

Joan Osborne
Pre-Concert Party

Monday April ISth

\Ve ^\f,\\

IVI
I'Me

fr

P

om
s

^^ODFR^i Rock
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W^ l-l AA R

5-7pm
I- AvA

Packards in Northam
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available to thc-ni." Ramsey said.

Some senators expressed concerns
that the jiarago's potential los.s of

revenue would negativelv effect the

Pioneer \ alley Transit Authority
( P\ TA ). They are allocated $500,000
.1 yen Ironi money raise through
Campus Center parking lees.

Ramsey, therelore. inserted a

amendment which would address
PVTA's funding concerns into

account when the plan is revalualed

alter its initial run.

.Also relating to the bus system.

Sen. Pete Luongo and Sen. Dan
Kitlredge passed a motion through
the Senate which would extend
P\TA'v operational hours on
Thurstlay, I riday ant) Saturday nights

to I 50 am
Luongo said that the current bus

schedule often constricts students

plans us buses Ntop running loo early

in the evening

Search warrant causes debate in Unabomber case
"Students are being stranded

up-town in the middle of winter.

"

Luongo said. "People can't gel

around if they don't have cars."

Luongo said that the PVTA could

finance the increased service by

reducing the Irequencv ol their

mid-day routes.

"I don't think it will cost much
more." Luongo said.

Finally, the Senate unanimously

passed a motion which will grant stu

dents a full exemption from their

classes and course work il they p.ii

ticipate in Stale House day.

Coordinated through the Studem
Center for tducational Research and

AdvcKacy (SCHRA). Slate Hcmse day

brings students tci Boston to lobby

legislatures about concerns they have

lor the LJiiiversiiv It will be held on

April 25.

Anv intercNted student should con

tact SCERA

By Nicholas K. Geronios
Associated Presi

card
COntinut»d 'fO"l pogt^

!

glasses.

"It terrific that larea buslne>-se^|

show support of students." said SG.A
Secretary of finance Sean Carter.

Carter was initially contacted by

Collegiate Service^. Inc.. a company
which ccHJidiiutes promotional oilers

similar this one between students and

k>cal business

To ensure that ihe largest possible

amciunt ol studeniv were contacted.

Carter asMgiied Area Governments
the la-k of laciliiating a list from
their constituents iif the 40 most pop
ular veiidoi^ they paltoni/e

"Thi". ic a way to let students know
what businecx' are student friendly."

Carter vaid. Il will, additionally, help

foster "bc'tter relations with Amherst."

by directing students where ihcy are

most wantc'd a> cuctc>mers.

The approximately 20.000 cards

which have already been prinii-d will

be di<.tributc\l within a summer mail

ing. Ircv of charge

According lo C arter. kical merchants

"were a little bit hesitant at first."

because similar cards like these in the

past have tven implcnnentcd and failed.

However, because of its simplicity

and value. Carter foresees the Club

Card ac a definite success.

Future plan* to enlarge card spon-

sorship are already in the works.

Carter said that Slop and Shop and
Staples, two companic> which attract

a large amount ol studem business,

have been contacted and are consid-

ering the ofler. .Antonio's Pizza, a

student lavoriie. is also contemplat-

ing signing~on with the Club Card.

"Hopelully. ihe card will incorpo-

rate the other four campuses in the

valley. Carter said

Fventually. Carter said, stuilenis

could be given a automatic discount

at every store, restaurani or other

business in the five-college area.

"This program is simply a good
deal tor students." Carter said.

The card will fv valid until May of

I'M? and can niM K- usc-d with any

other pronKitional oiler.

Students who have questions

atxiut the Campus Club Card shoulil

contact the SCIA

HELENA. Mont. — Revealing the

contents ol a search warrant in the

Linabomber case would impede the

investigation and violate the privacy

rights of suspect Theodore
Kaczynski's family, the federal gov-

ernment argued in a court brief today.

The New Nork Times Co.. Denver
Post Corp and NBC want the judge
to unseal the search warrant and dix'-

iinienls related to the search ol

Kaczynski's IO-bv-12-fool cabin neai

Lincoln

They argue there is no risk of loss

of evidence or influence of wimes.ses.

Since Kaczynski is already a house-

hold name, their petition said, unseal-

ing the warrant doc's not risk further

loss cif his reputation.

The government, m a brief fik-d by

assistant U.S. Attorney Bernard E.

Hubley. argued against the request,

citing a ruling that there is no First

Amendment right ol access to search

warrant materials prior to indict-

ment.

Release of the search-warrant
information also would hamper the

investigation. Hubley said.

"It is imperative that fc-deral inves-

tigators retain the ability to pursue
leads and interview witnesses without

the massive media attention that will

immediately ensue upon the unseal-

ing of the affidavit.' the brief said.

The affidavit also contains portions

of Kaczynski's letters ici his family

and other confidential information

obtained from the Kaczynskis. so pri-

vacy rights of the family are at slake,

the brief said. US District ludge
Charles l.ovetl scheduled a hearing

dedication

this afternoon.

Lovell did not rule Tuesday on a

separate request from Kaczynski's

lawyer, Michael CXinahoe, to provide

a list of items that have been taken

from the cabin.

The original criminal complaint

relcasc-d last week said only that the

cabin contained bomb components
and one partially completed bomb.

10 three ring binders lull of bomb
sketches, along with papers contain
ing pipe- hcmih expcTinients.

\ arious published reports have
said Kaczynski's cabin also yielded
papc-rs containing the names of some
Unabomber victims, a live kmib sim-
ilar lo one used in a Unabomber
attack and larinus tools thai are
being comp.ired lo scraps of wiic.

wood and inelal lakeri trim the
Unabomber's devices.

Sources have alsci sjkI ihc cabin

contained two manual typewriters,

one ol which appears tc) have been
used by the I naKmiber to tvpe let

ters and his 5 S.000 word manifesto.

However, those reports have not

been confirmed by government offi-

cials willing to be named.

What does April snow bring?
these lilies ite trying to make a conjelwck but ol' man waUw just won't let up.

Collc^Man C^oinics,

so (unny we lor^jjoi lo

laiij^h.

f ontiruxsj (itwr. page 1

vibrations in most buildings would
prevent them Ironi setting up these

o|Xidlions." he explained.

Ihe taeililivs

The new center has 20 offices for

faculty, staff. 185 graduate students,

post -doctorates and visiting scien

lists, according to Clillord

It "was designed to handle sophis.

ticated insirumcntation" such as sev-

eral electron microscopes, and other

sensitive measuring instruments.

Clifford said.

"The envirimniental systems |in the

center] are extreiiielv sophisticated."

Clifford said lor example, the envi-

ronmental systems keep temperature

and humidity steady, he added
All lafss aie supplietl with nitrogen.

Li>mprcssc'd air. deionized water and

processed chilled water used equip

ment ccKiling. Clillcud wrote

One inipcirtant safety teatuie

included is improved ventilation

within the building. Clifford said.

Vibration sensitive lab c-quipmcnl is

located on the lower floors while

fume-intensive synthetics wc>rk are

Uvated on up|K-r Mi>c>rs,

Each room has Ethernet connec

tions which provide direct connec

tions to the Internet. C liltord said

All together, the center has apptov

imately S5 million ol research equip

ment. according to Clillord Hut

UMass has attracted more than StlKI

million m polymer related grants in

the hisiorv of the program

Polymers, polities and proTii

Cieneral Electric and Monsanto are

ami>ng the larger employers m the

area who "use the knowledge that

comes of out here and Ihk .i toi <.<\

our PhD s." Cliltonl sai.t

As part of tomorrow'^ :

the president of GeiK-ral Electric will

speak at a luncheon lor the maiiv

guests at the dedication "W'ltatever

he has in say will K' iiii|X'nant." s,iul

Clillord. "because he controls a

major asset lor the ConiiiH>nweallh
"

So does ihe University, which.

accc>rding to Clillord. Iiains I 5 to 20

ixrceiit ol all those who receive iloc

loraies in |x>lvmer sctcnce annually m
ihe United States.

The l'Nl.iss (xilyiiKT siieixe aixl engi

iKvriiig iPSAl I de|vaniiKnil was rcveiil

Iv ranked be^t in tlie nation b\ ( .S

Vfit s ond Wurlil Kiyxiri The depart

ment was rankcti ><xo(xl in the quality

ol teaching and seventh in program
cllectiveness f->y ihc Nalioiiiil Research

C ouncil last tall, ixconling to Clilloril.

Current polymer research at the

University ranges Irom a liber 10

times stronger than steel, to the first

biodegradable elastomer or synthetic

lubK-r. to the firsi blue light emit-

ting plastic or conductive plastic,

wrote Clifford. Recently, polymer
research has hcx'ome associaleif with

the creation ol a range ol new maten
als like hip replacements, laptop

computers, cars and aerospace The
development ol lireprool (xilymers

are being used inside aircraft and
eventually within cars

The U S Commerce IK'partment

pretlicts |x>lyniers will K- a tnlliim <lol

lar industry by the vear 20011. accord

ing to Clillord.

Buy a Mac before you pack.

UNIVERSITY Campus Center Monday-Friday 9-5
MSTORE^ 545-2619 Saturday 11-3
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Tiira \1 V

Orcj!or% I. . . _ .. ...
Humphre* t>roi»n ill i,' Au\» A-*^.-^ tJ:!or

Bob I^unn /

.

Viinj lislc: ., _ ,
,

. _

l-i^aCHtu **«i'.'.i;<.r«*-w. 4".-

Imilv ReiK /^../ ,

Candkc flcmmir^

\nnj 1 ^
'

Mjnruh Tlvi,^ i, ,. • .

AddmCha>.e5v-,v-!> >/-'!u^
t rh. R RemilUni i\ fi'!^>tii' U^ni;/^

l\l« A Menr\ i)ri'-

Man> Ptpps!. t ,u

Thima* f S»«iw> Ir C

l'^ Ww^Mli-l'

4 -C'fJ* on rv\enun f<
^ I * am! ihfn tht Tn ..

"><• i'H.V »«.

The boys of summer

I

Andrew

Bryce

V .^wr ihoughi ol Jnnkin^:

at •! am I have drank at >» a.m
btflvvc. bui it was a continuation

from the night before. .\s a starting

time thv<ugh. *l a.m. i» irvoliing

Sv>. I cracked open a Bud Light at

aK'ut fi\c past nine Wc were on a

train to New ^or< to catch ihe Yankee
i'ome opener I had
".wr >een the Yankees
play on their home
field, so I \»as getting

pumped We were all

telling stories, making
caK'h other laugh, drinking some Kxrs
THit s when I met Rc^jpe. a longtime

incnd !.<( nn sister s llnacee

One ot the stones had to do wi'H
• ' shaving habits He* ha
\;hani«n. half something else He s „

h«ir> guv and so he hi» to shave in

various places due to unfortunate
growth spurts I won t descriK" where
he did evactiv shave But alter he K'nt

over and acted out how he went
abv'ui his shaving tasks, the r -

behind quietlv packevj up thei-

and moved to the next car

Thank Ood. Kvause his nevi storv

wa« wor«e

The second storv Reggie told u*
was atv'ut leff Ruland For th^.'se who
don I know who leff Ruiand is. it

doesn t reallv matter But to • -.

who know the former \B\ p ...

It s .•

K cgc ba«eba;l. and
wa» sc: :v gia.- a connecting tlight

with his team m Philadelphia Ho w j*

going to the bathroom, wh
described in vivid detail that >

necvi to be splattered ino pun inicii-

ed' .1-' v^vf :••> .•v-lu'rr <.r.icc !.
thi-

I'lC

wj- in ifie bathroon; witn
Reggie then pecked over the -.

and there was the p-fooi-ll
Philadelphia "bcr

"[V something that will make him
tell his teammates about what he saw
at the air^vn.' a teamtnate said

'M
V fnend. >v>u want to nd«
the camel'" the Turkish
man asked in broken

English as he ihrev» his arm arourkd
my shoulder

I was hiwored And Tattered

In the middle v^f this past OctoSrr
I was passing through Turkey with
two Inends. when we stopped in a
smj!l trading v.jec m the west cer
tri' r.-fv'". c; ;". ., ^.nirv

Th-. re wcr.
canvs ^.I'.-.'-.i:

.

vva«

A-v:

1

Henry

Brier

point I wouik;

W

W

cvmtd i not

T'l. :
•..ddv. his

'
^.'. was •^^•^•

this cou"

They knew Reggie They didn t

have to egg ino pun intended this

time, either! him on. Reggie left the

stall, and walked up behind leff

Ruland so that he could be seen in

the mirror, leff Ruland s eyes
widened and his mouih dropped lo

the floi^r

Reggie had feces

>r:!i.'ared ail over his suit

jacket. He reached w^ut

his hand to k'tT Ruland
| m a big fan. ,Mr

Ruland.' Reggie said,

letf Ruland sped out the bathroom
door.

He retired a few months later.

-v"'' plaining of his nagging knee
-> But Reggie is convinced that

» NT.ce problem was a cov erup
Reggie takes full responsibility, say-

ing that the bathroom incident sent

left Ruiand into retirement

OK. Reg
I then felt the seal breaking, so I

cot up and walked to the baihrvvm
1 the train I had never been in a

;rain bathroom befs're I was prettv

proud of mv pinpoint accuracy as I

held the railing with the right hand
and a K-er m my left hand

i held back on wiping jnything all

over myself, thank vou

\iter a few stories which we were
^comparable to Reggie s escapades,
wc got 10 the train station We
walked ds^wn the street to a bar. had
a lew more beers, and headed to

Yankee Stadium
We were there The House That

<.::'- Built was the same place where
. created a legend and Reggie
Feces Man. but the less leg-

lac kson — took three swings
-i-e homers in the sixth game of

•f H" World Series .And now. 1

<as there on Opening Day It s the
spnngtime. I m at the famous hall-

park. I m with a guy who has ties to

left Ruland and Im cocked
What more could I a»k for

'

Ntavbe that it wouldn t iKott

Hump day
boy who. according to the genetics

theory, looked exactly like his dad
I disregarded mv eiation at that

time, trying to maintain my smile for

the camera, while the little boy with
the small stick lightly rapped it

against the camel s side and ordered
it to stand.

"Camel up'" he called out. as the
cated servant slowly ros** to ail

. c< «*" c I ^.ttitd the man s

sparing

c thrown
> rtuRity

j:. I have
since learned, was an
Arabian Camel

. as indicated by
c one hump This type of came! is

.;:^ab;e ci carrying enormous loads
•

.
• -jt I weigh a whole ioti and the

..:... ;s also cxiremeiv valuable
.cause of the ability to withstand
- '>'*» of one third of body iluid

. .. : et>dangering itself

'>.. .c the iitiJe bov. who himsei!
roke broken English, was leading

. i.ar^ei by the jaw with the rope.

. tapped the animal s underside
"".ih the stick.

"BaS." he said wtile looking up at

While still holding tight 1 turried

'n the Seat and looked at the
. .: and bulging 'tomach I had

~v :iced un;i; I was made aware
' was becoming a iitiie skeptical.

"cr where we were
•»as one c; I'^ose

- ..c u_r.»; sxper.e^..- -.

I ve been to Fenway on hot sum-
mer davii. where 1 spend time sweat-
ing on the people next to me while
watching from cemerlleld. But never
had I been lo a baseball game where
yx)u could tmd most of the fans hud-
dled underneath a heat vent in the
men s bathroom.

When we watching the game, we
kept warm between innings by danc-
ing to. among other songs, the
\illage Peoples -VMCA.- 1 think I

had a lew too many, because the C to

the \ part gave me sswe trouble

I then made another trip to the
bathroom since, after all. I brv>ke the
seal But this time. I had another
excuse. After eating the hot dog artd

drinking the beer I bought for SI ?. I

heard a cop say on his walkie talkie

that Charlie Sheen was getting his ass

kicked in the bathroom.

So. mv buddy and I followed the
policeman into the hathro^.^m There
was Sheen, holding his no<e after the
scrap I tapped him on his shoulder
as he was escorted out by the cops
He should be honored, that Charlie

Sheen I don t normally tap guvs on
the shoulder in the bathroom
And so. we went back out. and

braved the cold We were rcwarxied. as
the PA announcer said w-e could pick

up tickets to another Yanks game.
On Tuesday, i did a few things I

have never done before, and seen
things I had never seen before.
Yankee Stadium might be better
when they don i have to use a zam-
bom on the field It may be more
pleasurable to watch a game without
my nippies being erect throughout
the entire game MavK- I should have
slapped Charlie Sheen instead of up-
ping him. lust so he d nem*mber m«.
Or niavbe I should have got htm. leff

Ruiand style

But It was siiU a Nast It was memo-
nsWe enough. Even without Rcgpe fin-

ger-painting on himself with defecation.

A'tJreu Br\\t' j.< J Co!legit:n

columnis:

camel races into the middle of the
desert and stop> when the owner
confronts the passenger and tells him
to empty his wallet, or find another
mode of transportation back

'Where are we going." I asked as I

thought to myself that I reaiiv would
not mind paying for this nde.

Turkev is a country reputed for

being dirt cheap, and at the time 1

was there the American dollar was
worth 50.000 Turkish liras

Nowadays it is worth about *0.00l.^

liras. and rising

The thraf of us etvied up going for a

twv minute-4ong evurswn. which cir-

cled back to exactly w+iene wie staned

'Camel sit'' the little bov beck-

oned as he hit the backside, and the

camel bent her front knees down
first, almost propelling me over its

head. Then my balance was stabilized

as the hmd legs folded and the camel

returned to its reclined positic>n.

As I disembarked the camel. I

walked towards its head. 1 fxtted its

head, offering thanks, then noticed

that her mouth was moving.

Perhaps she was ready to cough
one up and huck it my way.

'That s :!5O.OO0 iiras'.' the man
said as he confrcinied me.

I was completely caught off-guard,

but like 1 said. I did not mirKJ paving

a few bucks for a ride.

'That s not v ery nice ,

tourist.* I responded as nc main-
tained a hardened expression anc
manner.

'Okay.' he answered 'Two-hun-
dred thou-sarsd for you. mv friend."

fieify B':c' is j CoHeficn colum-

Opinion/Editorial
The views and upiniom, expre^wd on this page are those of the individual writers

and ao not necessarily represent the views of the Collegian.

I'M ToTai.L'i ftiaKtO

Pearw.isTHMeAk---..-,
Sou caiw Sa>5To

Losing our religion

Erin

Barnes

Last week. I noticed less peo-
ple attending class as it got

closer to Easier weekend. As
I sat amidst the seven or so other
students who decided to show up
for clas.H^s last Friday, it cKcurred to

me that the absence of our peers
meant one of two things. First, that

these individuals were so devout in

their beliefs that their religious
experience would be hampered bv

an extra day of schoolwork. The sec-

ond, and 1 imagine more prevalent
possibility, rests in the fact that
many of these indi-

viduals we'-.-

'Christmas Caiholi.-

(or your favorite
denomination', who
embrace their faith

when it is convenient
and pick and choose
certain aspects of
their religion to fol-

low.

My perspective
stems from the fact

that I do not come from a deeply reli-

gious background. My mother was
excommunicated from the Catholic
church when she laarried mv
non-Catholic father, and her interest

in religion faded as their happ; mar-
riage progressed My brother and 1

were baptized non-denominational.
although we did attend a parochial
junior high school alter the public
school was found to be too tedious.

The night before I was to start .All

Souls School, my parents asked me
to say something 'Catholic' to
which a family friend responded.
'Guilt.' At the time. I didn t under-
stand the joke, though now it makes
me chuckle.

To this day. my family does not
celebrate religious holidays with any
great enthusiasm In fact, mv parents
had shish-ka-bobs on Easter, and we
eat chili every Christmas Eve.
Nonetheless. I find solace in the fact

that my family remains constant in

w hat we do and say — a far cry from
what I witness in some of mv "reli-

gious' peers.

For example. Catholics lead a life

dictated by the sacred Ten
Cc>mmandment5. If I am not mistak-
en, one of these is 'Thou Shall Not

*N^

Kill " Ironically, many Catholics
firmly believe in capital punishment,
though when it comes to a woman s

right to choose, these same devotees
switch to the side of pro-life This
example illustrates the Catholic cycle

that says a couple should not engage
in premarital sex. and if they do.
they cannot use birth control. Yet. if

the couple becomes pregnant, the
woman is forbidden to have an abor-

tion. So what s a girl to do. especial-

ly when she knows her decision will

be scrutinized in the eves of the

Lord:*

The Catholic
. 'urch likes to say
that these rigid stan-

dards elevate them
to a higher level of
morality. However, it

seems as though
some members of the

church are so tightly

wound that they
snap, causing them
to perform such

unthinkable acts as child molesta-
tion and murder at abortion clin-

ics. One Catholic group from
Colorado Springs filmed aborted
fetuses as pirated television com-
mercials that aired during after-
noon cartoons, scaring some chil-

dren half to death. And while
non-religious people perform
these same atrocities, they do not
proclaim them in the name of
God.

Catholicism is not the only religion

that exercises s<.ime form of religious

hypocrisy. From my observations, it

seems that some members of the
Mormon faith raise double- stan-
dards to an art form As the seventh
largest church with over nine million

members worldwide, the Mormon
faith is both a religion and a lifestyle

President Gordon Hinkley claims it

to be. ".An island of morality in a sea

ci decay: an anchor in a world of
shifting values

'

The Mormon religion stresses
self-control, and urges its members
to avoid alcohol, caffeine, tobacco
and premarital sex My parent s

home in Littleton. Colorado, is just

minutes awav from a shiny Mormon
temple. The majority of my high

school classmates adhered to the

.Mormon faith in front of their par-

ents, yet neglected its norms on a

daily basis. At panles. they drank u«

under the table, thev smoked outside

the Burger King, and they certainly

had sex.

The Mormon 'island of morality'

IS predominanily white, and it wa-
n t until recently when African
Americans were afforded the oppor-
tunity to enter the church and
become priests. It remains to be
seen whether women will be given
the same chances the male gerontoc-
racy has held for centuries.
Ironically, in this world of shifting

values, these women accept the fact

men dominate most aspects of life,

for God dictates »uch behavior. As
of late, the Mormon notion of
»4l^ontrol-4ias^ succumbed to male
auMKitv as domestic abuse case^
witl3^ihe chureh. have risen
Lnfortiittitclv. given the accepted
role of women. Mormons often sym-
pathize with the abuser and not the
victim.

Critics of the Mormon religion
claim that bv forcing conformitv
through its guidelines, the church sti

fles individuality. This could be said
about other religions as well, includ-
ing Catholicism. It appears that some
religious devotees are blinded bv
their faith, and hold rigid norms that

obviouslv conflict with changing
times This unbending aspect fright-

ens me as religious zealots gain
increasing power in the schools, the
pulpit and politics.

Indeed, I may si^und like a hyp
ocrite when I say that not all reli-

gious people are selective, and that
most, in fact, take their faith verv
seriously and successfully avoid
extremism It is these individuals
with whom I want to work to preach
a message that recognizes change
and embraces diversity. Social
responsibility and family values are
not secular terms. Moreover, people
can be spiritual without being reli-

gious. In the face of this hypocrisv. I

sing the Beatles hvmnal! 'I don t

believe in Icsus. I just believe in
me.'

£>!>» Barnes is j Collegian colum

Letters to the Editor

Poonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Achiowledgifig
achievejJient

Before my first fall semester at
I'Mass. friends and family were con-
cerned that I would blend into the
masses as a ccnse»quence of attending
a large university. However, any
upperclassman will tell you that
L.Mass seems to shrink as the years
go by Hanging out at the same bars,

trekking the same route to class, and
studying faithfully in your favorite
spot, surrounds you with familiar

faces providing the illusion that
L'Mass isn't so big. Watching all

these familiar faces pass by without
acknowledgement creates a second
challenge: ovenroming the impersonal
"L'Mass nod.' I found my niche
through my true passion arvl 1 creat-

ed the ideal college experience.

\s an intimidated frcsh-man, I tned
out for an athletic team which had no
fjrevious success but. with the coaching
of the new assistant director, promise
of a competitive future loomed in the

horizon The first sea,<on we grew as a

team, gaining experience and krvwi-
edge about intercollegiate competition
A sta^og united team began l^a? with

a hang and never turned back, we tc>ok

first :n the region and traveled to Texas
for L'Mass first trip to the national

compwitJon in tvH? decades. Last v«ar.

showing true L'Mass spirit wt eamnl
the regional title coce again and pi^c&i
fifth a; the national competition in

Cok*r»do This year, we're cci our way
to Los Angeles for the third consecu-
tivie natK>nal. to win.

Although success is sweet, the atti-

tude of our team and the attitude of

others towards us. including this

L'niversitv. has taught me the most
valuable lessons No other itKrediblv

successful team on campus takes
more pride in competing for L'Mass.
with so little recognition Challenged
by teams such as Mi Holvoke and
Smith College, that specifically

recruit studcms to ride for their fullv
f«nded equine programs, we are con
stantiv reminded how little interest
our own Lniversity takes in us
Despite all this, our team, mixieling
our coaches ethics, exemplifies govxi
sportsmanship, dedication and team
spirit This i> mv second vear as cap-
tain and I couldn't ask for more
memorable experiences. Fxpcricncc-
that have created a strong leader, a
wonhv competiior and a happv. suc-
cessiul college student.

NIv true passion erased all feeling
.^! sell-ambiguiiv. gixing me a name
and a tit e as opposed to mv nine
digit student identification numK-r. I

would hope- that every L'Mass student
has the oppi.rtunitv to incorporate
their passion into the l'niversitv. I

know this is idealistic, and for that
•cason I appreciate even more the
experience

1 have had regardless oi
the lackot -chix^l supivn
Having s.iid ;,1| ,1,,,.. ves I'Mass. we

nave an i\)uesinan team, as manv of
vcHi rx-ad on April Iwls Hav inthe
sports nv>t,ee K<x The team will k^
rescni out line unueisiiv in the
^^""•' Four- of intercollegiate horse
N>ck riding Mav Vs ,n 1 os Angeles
«<• vvill persomillv p.iv the $SlH> to
travel and with or without suppv^n,
wc will proudly wvnt the I'Mass logo

Karen Hancock
Co-Cap«ain

LMass I qiiesirian Team

)
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Osborne's off charts and onto Net
As Foan Osborne skyrockets to fame, a handful of

net- heads have taken notice and established W cb page>

in hei honor.

loan Osborne: relish at http://member'

uol.com/drldeboor2/ htm/jo.htm
Relish is a simple fan page dedicated to

Osborne. It is one of very few pages about

this up and coming artist.

The page is pretty comprehensive and

includes compulsory fan page features such

as discographies. photographs and reprint^

of articles from magazines. The page even includes links

to top 40 charts, so fans can follow her popularity.

However, since Osborne lacks other home pages
enshrined to her. there is no link section.

The drawback to this page is the lay out. It isn't well

divided into sub -pages. The discography is at the end of

the main page rather than an independent page. se> it

lakes a while to download. However, since the page
lacks a lot of graphics, lynx users will have no problem

with this page

loan Osborne at http://www.rockweb
coni/bands/joan OsKirne

RiK'kweb maintains web pages for up
and coming bands and musicians such as

Spacehog. and Osborne This page
includes all the basics of a promotional

web page from a background story to reprints of articles

from the press. It also includes a real-time chat rcKim.

and concert listings.

This page is best viewed through Netscape Navigator

Turn to OMJNE. page <J

As Joan Osborne

prepares to come

What if Qod was one of lis?
to the Valley next

week, questions

about Cod,

spirituality and rock

& roll come to

Marni E. Helfner

&[ Amy Paradysz

/

mind. Some are

forced to ask. .

.

'What if God was one of us? fust a stub like one of us? lust a stranger

on the bus — tryin ' lo make his way home. IfGod had a face, what would
it look like and would you want lo see if seeing meant that you Winild

have to believe in things like heaven and in /esus and in the saints and all

the prophets ... " — loan Osborne

Pop singer loan Osborne has gone lo the top of the charts with her song
"One of Us," a tune which has pushed many lo ask questions about the

role of God in their lives.

As college students across the country struggle with the idea of God and
spirituality, and as many reject most forms of organized religion, Osborne
takes a risky step when she asks such pointed questions.

The Lyrics

The lyrics of "One of Us" aren't very long or complicated, but they man-
age to make people think. Some critics have suggested that perhaps, if the

tune wasnt so catchy, the song would not have risen as

far as it has.

"My little nephew sings it all the time, singing 'yeah,

yeah,'" said loanna Santaniello, a senior microbiology

major. When asked about the religious tone to

Osborne's lyrics, she looked down and said, "I've lost

it (religion) as I've gotten older."

Unlike the traditional conventions which eastern judeo- Christian

preach, Osborne's song addresses what would happen if people saw God
as the person next to them. While the idea that God is approachable and
accessible by the everyday foe isn't new. it still goes against what most
AiTiericans are taught about God. The Puritans believed that one did not

need a priest or a bishop lo be religious and in contact with God. and they

were punished for their beliefs. In some way, Osborne is also preaching
this belief through the suggestion that God can take any form — and
could be "... just a slob like one of us."

"it sounds like she needs something to believe. It sounds like she does
believe in Him and she's trying to make us understand humanity." said

senior Kim Collins. "You think about, how many times are you rude in

one day? If I was rude lo a person and then later thought what if that

stranger on the bus were God?.' then I'd probably apologize and not be
rude anymore."

Martha Hay, a senior who describes herself as a Catholic Christian, said

"I think lOsbomel's trying to say is that God was one of us at one time...

That he's not something high and mighty like people like to think, that he
was just a person, not/u.s7 a person... but he did come in human form."
The other issue addressed in the song is whether or not people are going

to see their higher power in the form of "God" or "jesus." Osborne sings,

"...and if seeing meant that you would have to believe in things like heav-

en and in lesus and the saints, and all the prophets." With hundreds of

religions across the world, and the Pope and every other religious figure-

head claiming theirs is (he one true religion, why does Osborne choose to

talk about lesus?

It could be she really believes |esus and Christianity are the right reli-

gion. Or, more likely, it could be that Osborne is questioning why society

even needs to name their higher power in specific terms and practices.

Does one even need to have proof of "God" to know that one exists?

The Controversy

Of course. "One of Us" has caused some controversy. Some critics have

claimed Osborne has taken religion and God and defamed them by using

them for personal gain. To a large extent, the lyrics go against some of the

most basic tenets of |udeo-Christian religions, and for some this is dis-

heartening. But in an age where the numbers of actively religious

Americans are rapidly declining, most seem to see Osborne's song as

encouraging a belief in God. Collins said, "Here jal the

University!. I'd say the majority are atheist, which is

disappointing,"

Sister Christine Methe. a campus minister at the

Newman Cenlei. admitted she hadn't heard the song,

but was supportive of the message. "I think its kind of

interesting that the search for spirituality may go
against traditional teachings, but it's refreshing that someone would pose

those questions in contemporary music." she said. "Anytime someone is

looking for spirituality and meaning in their life, it's a good thing."

Methe added, "I'm not sure music and rock and roll can give you a spir-

it, but it can help you express thai spirituality."

Rooted in more than rock n' roll

Osborne is a Kentucky native, born in a small town outside Louisville.

She relocated to New York in 1987 to attend NYU film school, and got

her start after drunkenly climbing onto an open mike night stage at the

blues bar Abilene. With no formal training. Osborne sang a Billie Holiday

tune and was so warmly received she was invited back for jam sessions at

the bar She became a regular act, and it was there she put her first bands
together

Like Lisa Loeb and Ani OiFranco, Osborne is somewhat of a New York
favorite. Relatively small known until that one elusive tune hit the charts.

Osborne sees Liz Phair and Tori Amos as her contemporaries. She credits

her influences as a combination of modern rock, traditional blues, the

gospel of the South and the Appalachian country she grew up with.

loan Osborne will appear on Monday. April 15 at lohn M Greene Hall

at Smith College at S p.m. Tukets are $lb 50 and are available from Ihe

Sorthampton Box Office and I or The Record in Amherst.
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Edited by Tara MK Connelly Short Cuts
Quotes of Note

People and Pop Culture in the News

4
"Whofsays life is sacred— Cod? Hey, if you

read your history, God is one of the leading
causes of death."

— George Carljn

'Well, either that or it really is a Magic
Kingdom."

—Darlene (Sara Gilbert) on "Roseanne"
when explaining how she got pregnant in

Disney World.

I made up my mind a long time ago not
to do your standard-movie-of-the-week.
Vou know, teenage daughter of a Mafia guy
gets raped, then discovers she's really a
princess and needs a blood transfusion."

— Kirstie Alley

\!U-ntion Ccn,-
Collins has >>ftlc!4 .> -i!

tvhir.vi However the sh*;

Phii

mus?

vv._ PjukIj

••;^' their heuic'-i safe lor sjfe kevp-
Kut. [he sate was receniiv stolen
the couple home and tgaspi

.\i in ihe hands ot Penthouse
-:--ine which plans to publish
.« trom the tape in an upcoming
T^e .:i>upie are suing the maga-

- tape and seek $ia miiliun

tlini £Miwood i> married, not to
' - ""'e love and companion

- -K. but 10 50->ear-oid
- . .orwonian Dina Ruiz '•

..eno marnage ar.c her !lr~-

. ariiti fornall; known »>
I'rince and his beii> dancing w.tc.
MaV« - '-• expecting (heir first child

'-
- rer The couple wed on

• J. .. re •. Dav this >ear Sletcn

Spielberg jnd wit'e Kate Capshaw
are also proud parents of adopted
daughter, Mikaela George.

Attention Leiterman tans, the king

of "Late Njght" w\!i be filming his

show in San Francisco And if thai

doesn't catch your attention, how
about the fact the Sharon Stone set

the fashion worlj on end when she

>p\.>ned a S2.2 Cap mock turtieneck

to the 0*cars. causmg everyone to

ru*h to the nearest store (one opens
.••erj three hours'. The company
an* to rush shipments of the hot

-.T.n to it's grec -jck con-

>umers One wor :-

Take a j-.- a.-.o "ER'
hean -throb George Clooney choose*
. play B-R:

*

Editors' Cuts
Film Gfi Shor7v Poetry t'/ Corws

D tn

\-igUsu Savage Gallery wiii f-af_>~ s

prose and p«>rtr> by d Co-

Eu Vega, ie^sica i-iagedom ana

Show

right, laleel White ("Fam;
.Matters") tapes his show next •

Clooney's and the two pla\ h,n

two to three times a week.

If lames E«rl lones ever w.i;.:.

quit his day job he has one on ;

back burner. People actually ask h

to do their answering machine n..

sages, lones says, "okay," but unK
the people write out a check tc

charity of his choice. The only >t!p

lation is people requesting the itir

have to >put him in person — nu n,,-

or phone requests are accepted U h

a guy! He get the "Kudos" award !,

the week Stateriai for ihii colw:-
has been compiled from vurioui ne.'

aid Hire services by Ttirj \U
:tell\

Local Banch

39
•to Rica"

^t'^- A.;

Tm*wn«ir

the
P..

New ^ork Cit*

- on A Soniu^ C/^u>
-.".crt sto.nes about a

•g up m BrooklvT dunng

-e two »hcrt jtorie* tha-

: m Through :he Kiuhen
celebrate* diverse wnt-

:ood Cortes works with
Division of Btlmgua.

N^-^- ijjngfi-.-.'K.ir

r > ier in the Field lounge '.^

night as three top local bands pterfom
-.ow at 9 p m. Orchard Hiir> own ;
ne!Is will headline the event with Pira
. and Ribtvn Candv hanjiine the . p--

she aii star local cassette compilation. Live in ir

iswig Room, on Red Hot Records which a!v
."eatured New Radiant Storm King, Tiziv ar
ethers

Ribbon Candy, featurinc
'"

. epedia BrowT», Tizzy ana .;;.'-;-:gpe<i:-. a

; a rare live performance which should b-.

... r:rate lenny and the .Vfitchells. both of wh^
are performing in next week's Loud Mu-
*"

" -' are two of the most talented and ent,

- o\:ai acts around. For live music tor.itr

..f. out a free Knuckle Sandwich show over .

-Hatch'

— Mike Burn

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Come meet and greet the

new president of UMass

William M. Bulger
OH

Friday, April 12 4-6pm.*
He will autograph his new book -

\yhile The Music Lasts - M\ Life in Politioi.
Let's wish him well in his new position.

THE
EDWIN M, ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUM
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS

By rums passionate and hilarious

this memoir recounts the colortul

life of one of America's truly origi-

nal public figures. For more than
a generation William M. Bulger
has dominated state politics m
Massachusetts, probably the m-. ^:

political state in the Union. In

the process he has become nation-

ally famous for his candor and
wit. and for

his outspoken

defense of the

traditional

values of his

neighbors and
. .nstituents.

// you can t attend, please call to have an
aiito\:rapficd copv reserxed for vou

Jefferv AmKerst Bockshor
&. College Store

5.5 S.iuth Pleasant Street. .Xmherst Massachusetts 010O2 i

4l;V io3-33<Jl • -413 iSi-lSoI • email^et'famhbko'aol.com
I

':'en \{:r -Sa^. '* 31} j rr - •• o m
'

\MiiIcthc
\^

Music

l^ists

.l/y IJ/r

in Poii/ics

William

M. Bulger

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

THURSDAv A°R._ ": :;;6

CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 804

-'.lU • ? .-

SPONSORED BY:
UNIVERSITY CAREEiR CENTER

UNIVERSITY Or MASSACH^SE^S
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

COMMUNICATiON DISORDERS CLUB

'"
s 15 an opportunity to mee* witn aiumm and aiscuss ther

e.ce- 9-085 in the working world Don't rr.iss this important
cr--? z scjS5ion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS

ituirvday. .April 11 IWh / pj^o 7
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UM Spring Concert alum aces it with latest LP Platinum Blues
TAI MAHAL

Pharttom Bluei

Private Music

Two years ago, most students at

the University of Massachusetts only
knew the Taj Mahal as an architec-

tural wonder in India and a gaudy
hotel in Vegas. However, following

Mahal's performance at the 1994
spring concert, many remembered
him as the cool cat who brought the

hou.se down with his solo act and his

concert ending jam with The Violent

Femmes. Mahal, a UMass alumni of

1965. brought the blues home to

.Amherst that day. just as he has on
his new album. Phantom Blues.

The clever title conveys both the

haunting nature of his songs, arxl the

immortal allure of the blues. Mahal's

stunningly vivacious performance
proves that the blues are far from
being dead. He is a competent gui-

tarist, however, on this album guitar

honors are given to producer, lohn
Porter. The bluesman's raspy,
whiskey and gravel voice brings to

life both familiar and original R&B
classics in toe- tapping style on
I'hcintum Hlues. Mahal explains that

the album was. "designed to go down
some familiar trails, but (alsol to

look for new things."

The album leads off with "Lovin'

In My Haby's Eyes." a soothing blues

number with a relaxing mellow
rhythm, augmented by Mahal's only

harmonica solo on the album. Along
the way. the blues master puts his

inimitable "spin" on Fats Domino's
classic "Lei the Four Winds Blow,"

complete with a rollicking piano.

Blues disciple, Bonnie Raitt, ducts

with Mahal on the upbeat blues shuf-

fle, "I Need Your Loving," backed by

a bevy of vocalists echoing the title's

assertion.

Consummate bluesman, Eric

Clapton, handles guitar duties on

"Here in the Dark" and "(You've Got

tot Love Her With Feeling." On
"Here in the Dark." Mahal's soulful

blues laments are answered by

the evocative riff;

Clapton pours forth

The latter song,
co-written by the
late Freddie King,

one time Clapton
mentor, showcase
Clapton's attempt'

to emulate his

idol's guitar phras

ings. Unlike recent

efforts from fellow blues leg

end, John Lee Hooker, Mahal's
album is not overburdened by guest

stars. The presence of Rain and
Clapton enhance the character of

their respective songs, rather than

infringe on Mahal's performance.

Many songs on the album illustrate

the gritty style that has influenced

contemporaries like Robert Cray and

Stevie Ray Vaughan. Over his 30

year career. Mahal has awcxl as many
people with his sonic beauty, as his

architectural namesake has with its

visual beauty. On this, his third

album of the decade, don't look lor

him to stop any time soon. Forget

seeing the "Taj Mahal, hear Taj Mahal

A- (Michael McCloskey)

MAKIA MCKlt
LUe Is Sweet

Ceffen Records

As unexpected as it is exciting,

Maria McKccs latest album, Life Is

Sweet, mo^c^ lightyears beyond the

singer/ song\*Ttter/ guitarist's former

band. Lone lusiice. arni her mediocrv

debut solo album. >ou Gotta Sin to

(Jet Saves A^ lush arid orchestral in

scope as lohn Cale's Por/j 1919. Life

h Sueel is also laced with

menacing Crazy
Horse-style guitar, giving

the ulbum it's dark and
expkisi\ e t'dge.

The opening track.

'Scarlover." sets the

(one for the album
with its twisted

mess of distorted

guitars exploding into

a monstrous siring

arrangement — all undercut
with the beautiful voice and stellar

songwriting o( McKee. Despite its

apparent excess. Life is Su'eel never

collapses under the weight of its

arrangements. The strings (arranged

b\ McKee with Bruce Brody) echo
perfectly the emotional intensity of

the tunes, never interfering or drown-
ing McKee in schmaltzy orchestra-

tions. McKee's guitar playing, too. is

immense and imaginative, recalling,

at times, the expressive noise of Neil

Young, or the sonic wizardry of Mick
Ronson.

Life is Sweet is a difHcult album to

pin down, both stylistically and emo-
tionally. As McKee sings in ihe title

track, "life is sweet — life is bitter-

swx-ei." The sweetness of the siring,

and the bitterness of the guitars mesh
beautifully into an album of immense
scope and depth — pulling McKee's

l/./nlV.w,v- w Jaj Mahal

The UMASS Department of Music & Dance

^^ presents

i^RISM IV
*«nL showcase Concert
Wind Ensemble
Opera Workshop
Percussion Ensemble
University Dancers
Jazz Combo
Saxophone Quartet
Trombone Choir
String Quartet
Woodwind Quartet

with Ron Welburn
reading his own poetry.

Thursday, April 1 1 8:00pm • Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Tickets: $5 Students, Eiders 6 Cliildren $10 Cenerai Public

UMass Students Free With Vaiid ID

Tickets Available at: FINE ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE (413) S45-2S11 or at the door.

Co-Sponsore, *,.- AdvOaitCWMMMS i

i!4ILlM>UjKGUS

a ,

UMass
FREE Workshop Series!!

students, faculty and
What can artists learn from giraffes?

Explore the answers ....

Reach for Success:

Maicing Art/Making a Living
What every artist need to know to survive the '90s

Careers in Arts Administration

All workshops in Bartlett 206

Wednesdays in April, 4:00 to 6:30

Staff

Legal and Financial Basics:

Don't Become Prey

April 17

Protecting your ngtits budgeting for art

projects, making financial decisions

Careers in Arts

Administration

April 24
Settings jobs qualifications,

opportunities'

Seating is limited for this

popular series!

To sign up and ensure your seat,

call AES, 545-2360
Presented b\ Ihe .Arts I meniion Service. Division of Continuing hducalion

Supp<ined h\ Ihe UMass Arts ( ouncil

lyrics, and the listcrnor's own cnio

iior>al investment, in unlorcsccn

directions ^ an engaging and c\cii

ing albutn that bodes well for

McKcc"s artistic future. A (Bradle>

Skaught)

CIRLS AGAINST BOYS
House olCVSB
Touch and Co

II \ou haven't already heard abc)ul

C.irK AiMiiiM IVvs. ihcv'rc a hip New
"l 1.11k Cii\ hjnd that plays noisy
trjiivc iiiuMv and ha\e the cool atti

tudes to go along with it.

.\lthi>ugh Girls .\gain>i Boys siart

ed in the same Washington DC.
hardcore scene that yielded Fugazi.

they've managed to break away from
practically any scene due to their

unique sound, fueled by two bass
players and a vocalist that speaks
more than sings. On their previous

record trutu' >iiiirii7/. Curls Against

Boys showed that ihev were the kings

111 heavy drone music as singer i>cotl

MeCloud sang cynical and humi>ixHis

lyrics with a raspy vc)ice that vent

chill down your spine

While that album spawned an awe
some song like "Kill The Se\ Player"

(which was also leaiured on the

(lerks SoiindtraiW. the album as a

whole didn't convey the consistent

Ictfn to TRAX. page 1

1

Synaesthesia to take over Iron Horse tonight

By Mike Burke

Collegian StoH

Tonight is a college fesi over at the Iron Horse
Music Hall as three local bands, all with University of

Massachusetts' connections, take over Northampton's

intimate club for an evening of improvised jams,

funky riffs and alternative roek.

fieadlining the three band bill arc local favorite'.

Synaesthesia. recently named most popular UMass
band in the Collegian poll. Four years ago. the band
arrived on the lo^al music scene and quickly gained a

die-hard following

The hand has always excelled live on stage «ikI this

has allowed the band to perform at manv notable

shows including the Spring Conceri as well as recent

gigs with such national acts as the Aquarium Rescue

Unit and Government Mule, featuring members of the

Allman Brothers.

Musically Synaesthesia are often lumped into the

broad Phish/ Grateful Dead as the Amherst band is

known for their exteruied jams featuring a mixture of

everything from ethnic tunes to jar/ and straight

ahead pop. And don't forget the band's unique light

and sound display which meshes brilliantly with the

music.

Recently the band has jumped up to become a pop
ular headliner at local clubs playing virtually anv'where

they can. Find out for yourself why no one else can

jam like Synaesthesia.

Playing in the middle slot tonight are Clovis Point, a

local band named after an 1 1,000 year old arrowhead

found in Clovis. New Mexico This four piece band,

with members hailing from as close as Northampton

and as far away as the distant shores SunnyAale, Calif,

originally formed in early 1443 at Brandels After

many name changes and some time off the band
regrouped a year ago in the Amherst area.

Since the band's relocation they have extensively

performed at local establishments such as the Hadley

Pub, The Grotto, Pearl Street, Mike Billiards and
UMass.

Musically the band sights rock, jazz, funk and
fusion as main influences; all these styles come togeth-

er on the band's trademark — their improvisational

jams.

Opening up the triple header is Migrant Groove, a

semi- local band performing their first j{ig iit the

Northampton aixa The batid features one IfMati siu-

4««N1 IIINAN COIIIOIM

Synaesthesia will play the Iron Horse stage tonight

with two other local bands.

dent: the other three fourths of Migrant Groove live in

Poughkeepsie, NY.
The band has been playing several east coast dati*s

in support ol their upcoming lull length album. On//,

due out in a few months Migrant Groove's sound falls

less under the Phish grouping and more average alter-

native rock. Live and Seven Mary Three, are musical

reference points, but the band sights blues, jazz and

riKk as influences.

Synaeslhesia. Clovis Point and Migrant Groove per

form at the Iron Horse Music Hall in \orthami>ton

tonight rickets are $"> and available at the door The
show IS all ages DiHirs open at H >0 /> m Call the

cliih 01 SM-OtolO for more imformaiion

peete^ MUSIC
SEKJES

.^^E^)C^^
MULL INS C ..\ If.K

University of MassachuseTts Amhc-st

Friday April 12 7:30pfn
All Tirkr.'ts G A 'IT

Tickets On Sale Now
CAU K)R TlCKFre r,c^'%f,'"^- (413) 733 -2500

Tidnls (vailafalt » Tht Mullim OnMr Box OfRca tnd iM TckXmMltr kxahont 'An addrdonal wrvic* charga will tj*

p«id to «nd numntd tiy Ihe tidwl company on il puichawi rrndt outttu of by mephotie *lndud« pwding
•Due, mne li iidat pnce «jb)ect to change withoul notice Fof furttwf intotmaiion caW 14131 545 0605

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS %

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst ZS3-S441

featuring, "Sam Adams" Lager" » 1 7.**«»«

Icehouse

$ 13.99 •---

'Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza 'Xontinues
Pete's Wicked - WKcof, Loger, Ale, Red & Summer Brew!

PrNfjV Brewrey Hill - Raspberry, Honey Amber & Heorty Bkxk & Ton

I Soronoc - Amber, Chotolote, P. Ale & Bkx k & Ton

I SmuttynOSe- Not Brown Ale, & Shools Pole Ale

Brookyin - The Hearty Loger & Infomoos Brown Ale !

Mix /Match "two" 6/Pks . . .
^9'^

All Beers Plus Deposit OPEN 9:00AM - 1 1.00PM VI.SA/MASTERCARD •Delivery Available'
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~ MOVIES

Shrewd lawyers out; gangsters in
Qere can't histill Primal Fear; Palminteri a favorite in Faithful

Richard Cere plays an attorrwy in Primal Fear.

By Laura Slock

Collegion S'otf

PKIMAL flAR
Directed by Gregory Hoblit

with Richard Gere, laura Linney
"' nig at Hampshire Su

kr,^lH-ii irom ii>du\'s hfiiJlint'i! A >hrcwd, rulhlos
lawyer is under the micri)>cope for taking on a highlv

publicized and conirovcrsial case o( an altar bo> murder-

ing an archbishop. Throw sexual abu^e in the mix. and

>ou have all the makings lor "Cleralcio." "Maur .
'

or Gregor> Moblil's Primal fear

Richard Gere plavs the seciningly heartless lawvcr.

Martin \ail. Martin is knoun lor King av blootlthirstv as

a shark in the courtrov)m — or as the State's attorney

calls him. "worse than the scum you represent." He is the

lohnnie Cc>chran. F. Lee liailey-type defense attorney of

this tlctitious Chicago- based ld«\ci flick .ind Clcrc

pulls off the role perfectly.

Though he owns his own lu^
, . ,

'

schtnoo/es at black-tie parties and is featured on the

cover ol various magazines. Martin's callous reputation is

validated by his "ambulance chasing" behavior.

When he sees the news repc<rt on the slain archbishop

and the bloodstained teen who is caught running from

the crime scene, he speeds down to the jailhouse in his

Mercedes and tells the I'l-year-old boy. Aaron Stampler,

he will represent him pro honu.

Martin epitomizes the tough lav»-yer who vtill do every-

thing in hiN peiwer to get his client off. He doesn't want
to hear anything from Aaron, except for the fact thai he

i-. innotciu. Mjitms unvvilliiigiicss to probe into the

boy's story actually winds up creating a major problem
for the lawyer, as his little legal lot)pholes begin to tight-

en like a noctse around his neck.

Kor example, new evidence surfaces midway through
the trial which hands the prosecution motive on a platter

d pvirnographic video starring the accused boy. direct-

cil b\ the archbishop himself.

Martin is placed between another rock and a hard
place — the prosecutor (played by Laura Linney > is none
other than his ex-girlfriend. Bitter blocnJ between the two
lawyers makes for some feisty courtroom battles, but

there still remains a mutual attraction that contributes to

the romance factor in the movie.

Though Gere and Linney's performances are on the

mark (another decent perfortnance is turned out by
"I'raiser" star lohn Mahoney). Primal Fear is not as grip-

ping as its title niav indicate. Unlike other courtroom sus-

pense dramas, such as those derived from the novels of

lohn Grisham. Primal I'var (based on the novel by
William Diehl) feels tailor- made to fit into something
^ocieiv has been subjected to for years, it Is like O.). all

over again. It simply plugs the characters into a foolproof

formula — taking no risks.

Primal fear serves as a mere reminder that unless

there is some new. revolutionary trial idea, it's time to

lake the camera out of the courtroom. Case dismissed. C

fMTmUL
Directed by Paul Mazursky

with Cha/z Palminteri, Cfier, Ryan O'Neal
Playing at Ml farms Four

Truth about actress Janeane Garofalo

By John Horn
Associated Press

laneane Garolalo survived "Salurdav Night Live'
But can the fast-rising actress also triumph over L'nia

Thumian'.'

Garofalo, who plays the talent booker Paula on "The
Larry Sanders Show." stars opposite Thurman in the

new movie The Truth About Cats and Pugs. The
romantic conic-dy follows two women friends — .Ahbv

and Noelle — and Brian, who isn't sure if it's Abbv or

Noelle he's crazy about.

\ modem retelling of Cyrano de Bergerac, the movie
asks the tricky question about affection and altradion:

What's more important — looks or personality'.'

Abby. playcxi by Garofalo, isn't drop-dead pretty, but

she is adorable — a quick-witted radio host whose talk

show centers on pets, hence the film's title. Her neigh

bor Noelle. a model played by Thurman. is everything

Abby is not: tall, blonde and curvy, but also a little

vapid, boring and humorless. Thanks to a dcveption
concocted by Abby. Ben Chaplin's Brian thinks he's

fallen for Abby's great brains and Noelle's terrific body.

It's Garofalo's first major movie starring role and
quite a challenge, too: For the movie to work.
Garolalo's short and slightly beefy .Abby must prove
more appealing than Thurnians stunning Noelle.

"This is just an amazing gamble that (producer)
Cari-Esta Albert and (screenwriter I Audrey Wells took

on me. to give me one of the leads," the 3 1 -year-old

actress says. "I can guarantee the studio probably
didn't want me."

Director Michael Lehmann says 20th Century Fox
suggested several other actresses, but was easily con-

vinced Garofalo was right.

"The studios always want to get someone who's a

box office star." Lehmann says. "They don't say. 'Great

actress! Let's cast her!'

"But the first time I read this script. I put it down,

called (the producers) and said. "You know who would

be great for this part'.' laneane Garofalo."
"

Last seen as Winona Ryder's smart-aleck roommate

in Reality Bites. Garofalo was coming off a miserable

stint in the typically unfunny '}4-'95 season of

"Saturday Night Live" when Cats, and Dogs was made.

"It was less than one season." Garofalo says. "But it

felt like 20 years."

.As a senior studying history at Providence Collc-ge.

the lifetime stand-up comedy fan dccidc-d to try it her-

self. Her first lime with a microphone, she was named
"Funniest Person in Rhode Island" in a statewide com-
petition.

Was she funny? "I doubt it." she says. "I'm sure

evervbody else just sucked 'cause Rhode island is not

known for its funny people."

Shortly thereafter. Garofalo started working full

time as a comedian (she still does stand-up) and
appearing on TV'. Her film credits include a turn as a

bad blind date in last year's Hye Bye. Love.

The Garofalo of today doesn't look like the Garofalo

of Cats and Dogs.

"I realized I was getting the same scripts and not

getting parts where i had really good auditions. ... I

just knew it was a weight issue and a looks issue that I

wasn't getting the parts.

"So 1 tried as an experiment to lose some weight and
see what happens. It's remarkable the difference in the

feedback you get alter an audition weighing 140 and
weighing 105. Oddly enough, you do get more talented

as uiu get thinner."

Paul Mazursky has crafted a dark comcnly masterpiece

that puts a new spin on the vow of loving, honoring and
cherishing "'til death do us part" in Faithful.

Hot ilollywood prospect of the moment Chazz
Palminteri wrote the plav which the film is based upon.

Slipping so adroitly into the lead role of Tony, it is

entirely possible Palminteri had himself in mind when
scripting the disturbing comedy. Riding high off the suc-

cess of his latest film. The Usual Suspeits (I'll ignore his

little role in the flop Diaholii/ue. which is in current

release). Palminteri is the one to watch.

Palminteri brings his thick New York accent, brash

sense of humor and citified sarcasm to the role of Tony
— a Mafia hitman hired to bump off a depressed house-

wife by her cheating husband.

The housewife. Maggie, is played by Cher — one of

her first decent roles since Mi>onstruek. We meet Maggie
on her 20th wedding anniversary. She is strolling down
the streets of New S'ork City, tearfully looking at wed-

ding gowns, wondering why her husi^and. jack, can't be

faithful. Then she hops in her Rolls Royce. and drives to

her elaborate mansion, musing something about how all

of their money still doesn't make them happy.

While her husband tells her he has to take off on a

day- long business trip, she sits down behind her desk in

her bathrobe, staring at a pill bottle, contemplating sui-

cide. Then someone enters her life wfio will change it. as

well as cliange tl>e initial slow flow of the movie.
Tony breaks into her house, under indirect orders

Irom her husband, to rape and kill Maggie. Tony has

been instructed to wait for the signal: two rings of the

phone, then a hang- up. During the interim, some of the

most creative dialogue of this year's films ensues
Ijctween Maggie and Tony — equal parts hilarious and

morose.

The two rich characters gradually unwrap a convolut-

ed plot that keeps the audience guessing until the end
Did Maggie actually hire Tony herself? Is lack really on a

business trip? Who is the one being unfaithful here.'

While Maggie is tied to a chair, she actually managi-

to probe into Tonv's being, learning about his checkered

past and what he intends to do with his future. Their

banter is occasionally interrupted by phone sessions with

Tony's therapist. Dr. Susskind (played by Mazursky).

The backbone of this movie is definitely the script

taking risks with the characters' lines proves fortuitous

The story, which spans a mere 24 hours and invoK.
only four characters, is absolutely riveting. Faithful ha--

.

screenplay that smacks of irony, and Mazursky wea\c-
the scenes together expertly, spicing it up with changing

camera angles and shots of the beautifully landscaped
mansion.

Mazursky also uses flashback techniques which bring

to life the fuzzy memories of both Maggie and Ton\
Maggie has flashbacks of her wedding day. and Tons h.i-

memories ol his crimes as a hitman. We never forget thai

the film was initially a play, as its themes and settings arc

easily transferable into three acts.

While most critics fell that Palminteri could do no Ki
ler than \ Bron.\ Tale, the actor has proved this to K- ,i

myih again. Though he still has that stereotypical mah.'-.

mannered gangster role, he takes advantage of every line

given to him. The script is so solid, even Cher shines in

her role. She is vulnerable, yet crafty. She leaves us won
dering whether she is truly depressed, or a sly link-

maven trying to get back at her cheating husband.
Though this film may be one of April's best kept

secrets, have faith: it will surprise you. A
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2.0 with the RealAudio plug in because
it includes Java scripting, real audio
recordings and advanced frames.

loan Osborne at Mercury at

hit p://spider. media, phi lips com/poly-

g ram/mercury/artists/ osborne_j/
osborne^ joan.html

This is a promotional page estab-
lished by Osborne's record company.
Mercury. For a corporate page, it left a

lot to be desired.

This page looks as if a child wrote it

because half of the page is a giant link

to a sub page. However, this page has a

some redeeming value in the form of

the promotional photographs ol

Osborne. It includes a couple of para-

Historic Oregon Trail Explored Anew in PBS Documentary
graphs ul background mlormatiun
about her as well. This page is not

worth book marking.

loan Osborne at VHt ai

http://www.vh I com/joanbio.html

This page is another promotional

page maintained by \'HI. who named
her February's artist of the month.

This is a biography about her. but

unlike the other pages, it is an extensive

biography including everything from

her hometown to her education to her

rise to fame. This place is great for

basic information about her. so check

this place out before VH1 purges it.

Statthew Wurtzel is a Collegian
eolumnist

ByBobT>K>mas
Asiocioted Prejs

LOS ANGELES — The Oregon Trail has bcvn chronicled in hision,

books, novels, songs and m>.)vies Now it comes to vivid life in a PBS s[v

cial. In Search of the Oregon Trail."

Co-produced by the Nebraska FT\ Network and Oregon Public

Broadcasting, the three-hour documentary is broadcast this Monday.

One of the great sagas of American hislorv. the Oregon Trail is depict-

i"d through maps, paintings and drawings, and nvenily filmitl depictions

of the pioneers. Commentaries are delivered by historians, along with

rcvitals cif the diaries and recollc-ctions ol the travelers theniscives. Stacy

Keach narrates.

The Oregon Trail stretched 2.000 miles from Missouri to western

Oregon. Partially blazed bv the Lewis and Clark expedition in the early

IKtX)s. it became the rx.)ute for westward settlers in I84>. As many as a

half-million jvople made the six-nxmth journey, averaging H 20 milev

per day. Most of them walked ak>ngside oxen pulling their wagons.

"In Search ol the Ori'gon Trail" corrects some ol the iiiowe depiction^
1

1
ihe historic nek. The mile-long wagon trains existed only in the early

years.The pKwieers were mostly indepeixleni- minded larnKTs who irav

elcxl with two vir thav wagons.
Indian taids were rare. Most of the gunshot fatalities were caused by

accidental misuse of firearms.

The dcKumcntury amounted to a five-year projcvt for the producer
diraior. Michael Larrell ol Nebraska ET\ .

"The lolks at Oregon Public Broadcasting, which is also a statew idc iici

wv>rk. apfiroached us five years ago about the possibility of doing s».mc

thing on the Oregon Trail." larrell rcvallcxJ "W c s[vnl the first ciiople of

years developing a script and wurking lc> find tunding."

The first script lailed to attract enough hackers to finance the show ,\

second script did the trick, aini filming Ivgaii in May l*»1'> and Li-icvl

until .August. Two cameramen lollowed the trail Ircnn Missouri wvsivv.iid.

and FaiTcll shcn >0 hours of aerial photography.
"In certain pan- ol the country, tjuite a bit of the trail can K' seen But

th, >\ he iL- It's hardest to get to
"

....^'

when you re happy

IMUHStlAY APR 11

HI ENERGY DANCE PARTY

Ihe AiCOS Biggest Dance Ptwty

;ii s .'1 mill iiii.ui\ All NH.Hi
-- mil ADMI'tKlUN BllOtI lOfM

fRI APR I? 6 lO PM^
M LISA LOEB <^

'--
6r NINE STORIES

f 1 tllo'wod by
RETRO NIGHT

rt-.l/i It I Hi ml I)

h.-r 4i//i...v,.7*» It. ttfli.i Night wilh lhi\ ad

l>.>wii,l , H If) (.11. ^^
LEFTOVER SALMON

SAT At'f-I II U 10 PM ^

GOD STREET WINE
O

I . .11. >w.-,l l,y ^^

CLUB NIGHT
(Imi, ,n] ^ill< III Oayt

I 1. .W..III.I . H U) |>ii>

IAN MOORE BAND

Drink it wheIM
you're sad

Actually, we really don't give

a damn when you drink it.

SUN APH M / H) PM
LO Fl BIG BAND,

I ' '1.1.1.. ". 1 M,....,

I l(.sl.iii ^ H II JO ,»71

THN QANCE PARTY

lUI S APM 1(3 8 11 JO PM
TEEN DANCE PARTY

V/IDMISDAV APR 17
llll/IIIAMriDN \ llf.! K IIMIM

GAY NIGHT
H.il< llailluid \ 01 PAVI lUWIII

TttllMSOAY APH 18

HI ENERGY DANCE PARTY

I ), .wn-.lcii.s B :\Cl pm '

LOUD MUSIC FEST
t f.l VlT unj

lu>v M.itr»,»ii-.(in ii Anthony
,

' nIrTTl.in

\ MlllAV APM 19

RETRO NIGHT
LOUD MUSIC FEST

( CI tut ITUJ

1 ii. j()lf) Aiir>t s

M IV M.i..>i> MAtul/dTAVcl Pit

»( Hi>iip»'T /( .•%\\ It on Mil*

SAIUMOAY APR ^0
CLUB NIGHT

LOUD MUSIC FEST

n,wnrniiint»r •; /Hr I ium/Tl7/y
fiff/lhtr- Mrtfihr"^

Pow. 1 .Ti.ir. '.(J()U/Mo?ikfybAlI

COMING TO PEARL STREET...

4/21 OTYOFHOPEMOSKNEFIT
4/26 SOUL CAFE
4/27 POPAJBHUBtY
4/ao CIV<^
8/3 JAIMMEf COTTON
8M TM STATION
B/11 THE SIGHS

Str.iwlK'

10 »»A.l

Ini .Itr \1'l,^\ .|VJlllt>l<> J< Nll'ltrA'ttplOn

)M)<-i- ^ftH (((>»'> 1 BOO THi TICK
fftf>ii Ffjr Thr Rproffi in Amh4>i«l.
Ahniil Miiatr in Gf»«nfi«ld
Tiv Ui<rHiiiitc(i m (i M«««
Strrft MOftt»*»pton «n 514 T7T!

^i/^s.

l^iAt>, TV\fel/|ffc. C'OOl
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CIDER JACK HARO CIDER
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Latin singer storms into Amherst
By Seemo Gangatirkar

CoNegian S'aH

Kinilo MciHltV. a ilLiminani torci'

not only in his nati\c Dominican

Republic, but also in the interna-

tional market, will make his first

e%er appearance in Amherst tonight

at 8:>0 p ni in the Campus Center

Auditorium. The concert is spon-

sored by AHORA. Concepio Latino

and the Ollicc of Al ANA Allairs.

Mende? began his musical career

with the formation of the

C'i>toband. which became one of the

niosi popular group> in Latin

America al the time. In fact.

Mendez became so popular that in

I'Jg'i his song "Manilo" earned a

spot on Tilt kniitcrtijriiii Cop
-oundtrack

m'l) >.iv ; , Id

Rokaband. a group Mettdez lormed

with Bobby Rafael. Through this

grvHjp. Mendez was able to rexvli.

lionize the merengue industry, ^ic

.iiing a new form of "Merengue
Crudo." That same year. Mendez
won many prestigious awards,
inciud->L- ' \...-.,, .-. .

couiiti$ri*N«co«c«

Mnito Mendez

lent to the Grammy, the Casandra.

He shared the Casandra with other

great Latino artists. Tito Puente and
Celia Cruz.

Mendez not onlv directed his own

band, biil m l9'-)4, he took interest

in some talented young musicians

and formed the band Rikarena.

Rikarena also took direction from

Mendez and went on to be highly

succe>slul.

At the end of 1994. the singer

decide 1 to leave in order to explore

the different realms of merengue.

without destroying the principle

essence of the music form.

Some ol Mendez's more famous

songs include "La Grua." "Santo

Merengue." "La I'egue" and
"Cauhamba." Mendez's most recent

hit was in 1995. which broke all

previous records on the charts and

made impressive sales.

For all fans of Latino music, this

is a performance that should not be

missed.

Kinilo Mendez will perform al the

Campus Center Auditorium in the

huienient of the Campus, Center

The coneeri begins al S'iOp.m
Tickets are S/> for Fixe College

Students and $15 for the general

public. For more information,
please cull (»/>* 545-2479 or
U5-25I7

Choreographer sets dances to popular jazz tunes

By Seema Gongonrkor

Dannv Bur.ic/cski is described bv the \'illage X'oice as

' maker," Tonight.

acclaimed dance

to lis.wk^i Audiforium for what

.jnt and livelv performance. The
X p.m.

ATI for his fluid, stylish and rhyth-

'le movements are influenced by

u of such Icgendaiv jazz figures

1- Monk and l>uke Ellington.

,
.iises Kuraczeski saying that.

lie movements, punctuated by an e\u-

•A of nlies. torso twists and weight
. the music he uses..."

..n Kr, M.ltA.iv in the niusical

f'sil'-

Kui..

VAK -

'

;hc .u .

as Dave l<

The V,u
-Hrs .

bi.'!,iir

.h.iTi,-

It

Manic, wiih \jigel.i 1 aiishurv and The Act with Liza

Minelli. He formed jAZZD.XNCE in 1979 and since

then the company has toured more than 10 slates.

Kurope and Caribbean. The troupe has also enjoyed

sold-out crowds in New York City. Since then

Buraczeski has relocated to Minneapolis/St. Paul and

reformed I.AZZDANCL in the Twin Cities.

Currently. Buraczeski is recipient of a two-year

Choreography FelU)Wship. He has also been suppi>ried

by the National i'ndownient lor the .Arts for more than

a decade.

Admission is $25, SIS. $10 for age 17 and under and
$5 for Five College students. For more information or

tickets, call the Tine .-Xrts Center Bo.i Office at

545-2511 or l-SOO- 499-1 AM.S Honker Auditorium is

located in Stockhridge Hall at the Lnieersily of
Massachusetts .\mlterst. Parking is available in the

L\irnpu< parkiiiy i'jTLiac near Stockhridge Hall.

^syM^^^j^VJ jdMl ^Bmm "^^ ^

J 1996 Apartment/Rental Guide

The cheapest way to fill your rental

needs: For Rent, Summer Sublet, For

Sale, Take over Lease, etc.

Call (413) 545-3500

for more information!

\\/
\ Check It ^
-Ni^Out! Friday/^^
^^ April 19

113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts, Amherst, AAA 01003

(413) 545-3500 • Fax (413) 545-1592

Spiritjjausi
Specialty Beverage Center

If, 01. tans

^V99 feokV
U.99/six

SeaOo^BtownMe

IS ISO ml.

IttUUMH *i S8.99

Micro-Brewed Beer Kegs in Stocl(

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • MiniKeas • Beer Glasse

FULL REDEMPTION CENTER
F^t. 9 East College Street • 253-5384

one mile east of Amhterst Center on Rt. 9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Acce

Mtention Grod Students;

-Toke 10% off Regularly

Priced Fine Wines

^yV^^^

comnsT MMC aotM i"

Les Ballets Afrlcains will perform tonight at )ohn M. Greene Hall in Northampton.

Smith hosting acclaimed ballet co.

Popular Les Ballets Africains to unveil new dance tonight

By Secmo Gangatirkar

Collegion SlaH

THl- dynamic and powerful Les Hiillcis Alricains:

The Nalioniil Dance Company ol ihe Republic of

Guinea will bringing iheir energv and enthusiasm

tonight al lohn M. Green ilali in Northampton.

Known lor their spectacular and eleclrilying per-

formances, l.es Ballets Africains are known for

brineing audiences to their feet. The ^5-meniber

troupe perform dances set to traditional music.

Tonight will maric the .American piemiere of their

new dance production. Heritage, a piece that rellects

the artists' role of traveling ambassadors ol their

country and culture.

lieritage combines music and dance with mime to

tell the fantastic story of demons, spirits, fabulous

creatures, brave and honorable men and women.
Keritage. however, is more than just a story — it

also proclaims an important unifying inessage which

is passed down Irom generation to generation. This

message contains the codes for right-living which

includes respect lor the elders, nurturing and educa-

tion of the young, compassion lor the le^s lortunate

and appreciation of beauty. All these ihcmcs are

blended together to provide the tsleiiwnts of ihe

siory.

The Africain Ballet hat> enjoyed an illustrious an.:

prestigious career which has spanned over four

decades. The company was created in {'^52 by the

distinguished Guinean choreographer. Keiia

Foedeba. In 1*J58. the Africain Ballet became the

National Knsemble of the Republic of Guinea, short-

ly after independence.

The current artistic director, halo Zamtx). took his

post in N8t). He has enjoyed fame with Guinean

television audiences as a comic mime artist and ha-

had several film credits including Hen Hur. Shcena

and Minuit.

Mohamed Kenioko Sano was appointed eboreogra

pher to the ccmipany in I'JSb and he has been associ

aied with the company for over >0 years. He aKo
served as Director General of the Ballets DjOI.IBA

from 1173 until 1986

The show begins at 7:50 p.m John M Greene Hall

is located on Llm Street. General admission tickets

are $12 50 and may be purchased by calling the

Sorihampion Ho.m Office at (4151 5St-Sb8b or

l-800-TIIF-TICK Special donor seating is avail-

able at $22.50 by calling the \orihamplon Center

for Ihe Arts al 14151 i86-7282. Tor more infoftM^

lion, pttase cull the Center for the Srts •

There's A World Of

Knowledge At Northeastern

This Summer...

..And it's at your fingertips in Norltieostern's Suminer Schedule

Guide of part-time undergraduate courses. Not only will you learn about Nortfieastern's innovoSve

and career-related degree and certificate programs in over 100 areas, you'll find out ifiat classes are

offered on flexible 10-week, 5-week and 4-week scfiedules tfiat won't interfere witfi your summer

plans. At Nortfieastern, you can take a course one/ a vocation. It's tfie best of botfi worlds!

First Summer Session Starts June 10 Register May 28-30

Rush me a Northeastern University Summer Schedule of parl-lime undergraduate programs Call 617-373-24CXD

or TTY 617-373-2825, or send this coupon to Northeastern University, University College, PO Box 154, Boston,

^AA 021 17-0154 Fox; 61 7-373-2325 World Wide Web http//www neu edu/uc/

I am interested in:

J Business Administration

J Criminal Justice

;j Health Professions

J Engineering Technology
,

J Liberal Arls

3 Sciences

Name

Addreii

T.I

Stole

': Northeastern University
Part-time Undergraduate Programs
Nor ih»mt«r« UntKiriity n oa aqud ooportunify/ ownofv* ocNr
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Reality doesn^t bite for Loeb
Singer to bring songs and Nine Stories to l^oHo's Pearl Street

Prism IV to showcase new style

By Lisa M. Oliveri

Collegion Slotf

Sunlight rclltviing through a stained glass window is

the imago MaLulm \\ . Rowcll. |r. hopes lo accomplish

in his latest musical endeavor

Rowell. the Director of Bands al the Universilv of

Massachusetts returns to the Fine .\ns center this

evening to present Prism IV. an unconveniional musi

cal spectacle.

"I fell the need to explore nt-w ways to prt-sent our

concert programs.' said Rowell.

The Prism concert is like no other, \arious ensem-
bles such as wind, strings, vocal and dance perform in

succession to one another, utilizing different parts iit

the auditorium. The pertorniances are constant, with

out even a break for applause, proilucing a breathtak-

ing and mesmerizing effect.

Without the limitation of one performance place,

audience members are overwhelmed by both the

sounds and sights around them.

"The end pr>.>ducl is one hour and fifteen minutes of

seamless music." said Rowell. "Like sunshine Ix'ing

rellecied oil nl colored glass."

Rowell said that he always wanted to experiment

with different mediums in his concerts which were lim

iled to wind ensemhie and concert band.

After seeing a similar concert at the Eastman Schc>c)l

of Music, the idea of having a IVism concert was born.

.Achieving much recognition and praise of his previous

Prism concerts, Rov^eil has reiunicd io present anoth

er.

Prism l\ incorporates bcith music and pv>ctr> It

includes classical pieces bv Mo/art and Schumann, as

well as contemporary pieces by Bernstein. Boz/a and
Schuller Prism l\' also features a multitude ol ja//

The pcK'iry will be read b> Professtir Run Welbum
ol the UMass l-nglish departiliciil Welbum spiviali/cs

in mih and 20th AnK'Hcan literature. Native -Xmerican

literature and jazz Studies. He has contributed to m.iiiy

publications including la:: Times. The \'illage \i>ue

and Contemporary \ative American I'lH'try

Rowell said that the preparation lor Prism concens
is an intense ctiallenge. He begins a year m advance,

choosing a producer and planning the ensembles.
Rowell said tfwt performing in Pnsin is a very exciting

experierKe for many of his students

"Students exhibit great pride in the product." sjiJ

Rowell. "It is a joy to sec absolutely evcryunc working
at his/her best

"

I'rism l\ will be held al the line Arii Center at S
pm Tickets are $5 for students. $10 for general (Htblic.

and L'St.\SS students are admitted free u-ilh a valid

ID

Trax

Lisa Loeb
a<l)< Man StliU*

By Lisa M. Oliveri

Colagion Staff

Known for her catchy melodies arKl quirky lyrics, pop

superstar Lisa 1 oeb will bring her guitar and Nine Stories

to Pearl Sircvt this Friday night

Loeb is perhaps best knoMii for her No. I contribution

to the soundtrack to Reality Hites The success ol "Slay ( I

Miss Youi" bolted the vinually unknown Loeb into the

spullighl. and guaranteed her a record deal.

She was discovered bv Reality Hites star. Ethan Hawke
who heard her singing in a local New York club.

Impressed b> her songwriting ability. Hawke brought

Loeb to the attention of director Ben Stiller who immedi-

ately recognized her talent

Selling over 7S0.1KK) copies worldwide of her hit single.

Loeb and her hund Nine Stories were catapulted into the

spotlight and I isa Loeb soon txvame a household name.

loeb K'gan studving music during her childhood, first

playing the piano and then switching to guilar in junior

high, ifeavily inlluenced t>y Sting. l.iK'b said that he was

the reason she decided to learn to play the guilar. Al ihe

sugge>iion ot her teacher. Loeb began to write songs and

perform at school events.

But it wasn't until college that she decided to puniuc a

carcxT in music. Loeb and her roommate I iz decided to

form a duo and started playing around campus, gathering

many dcvotcxJ fans.

The two moved lo New York after graduation in I'J'H*

and formed Niru.- Stories Eventually Liz left the hand and

Loeb took on the role as leader.

In the spring ot I'J'Ji Loeb recorded her first effort.

The Purple .\coustic Tape which sold thousands at her

gigs. She sent her tapes to club owners all around the

country, and after "Slay" was released, ixrgan lo receive

call backs.

-

Tails is the debut release from the yx)ung superstar The

songs are atxiut a multitude of feelings and emotions.

Loeb descritx-d the first track. "It's Over" as a song about

death and survival Loeb wrote the song about a friend o(

her brothers whose death made her think atxjut "how
some people relieve their depression through dying."

Manv of the songs on her album are «t)out relation-

ships, being overwhelmed by them, or decided when to

call it quits. The first single. "IX) You Sleep" is no difler-

ent A maven at writing songs about lovers. I oeb said this

song is about, "the full range ol emotions you go through

in and after a relationship
"

Showcasing her talent as both songwriter and singer.

Loeb is sure to please the crowd tomorrow with music

from Tails.

Lisa Loeb and the \ine Stories will perform al Pearl

Street tomorrow night Doors open at t 50 pm and tickets

are SI I in advance

continoetl fn.xn p(XH» /

song writing and smooth production

of their latest album House ofGVSH.
On "Super-Eia\" McCloud sings.

"In dust we trust" over music which

has your head spinning from the tMss

sounds that come Irom all around.

Another killer tunc is

"TheKindaMzkYouLike" which
begins semi-lunky and ends in the

traditional Girls Against Boys heavi

ness. Meanwhile "Cash Machine" has

sourtds of coins dropping into a slot

machine over a bass heavy stomp
groove.

House of GVSft brings heavy
music and altitude all al once. Enter

the House of GVSB! A (fason E1a\)

BRETT LOVINS
La Verkin Thunder

self-released

Brett l.ovins has the playlul mind
ol a beat poet, the soul of a Delta

Write for

Arts & Living

( .onuii 'Lara MK Cuimclly

545-1361

You'll Really Warm Up To The
Savings at Scott's

OPEN;

Thank You For Your Patronage

LIQUORS
Mon.-Sat. 9a.m.-11 p m^

Tel 549-2692

o

Kahlua
99
750 ml

Busch &
Busch Light
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QuanVity

Discounts

M>Nays

11
Jose Cuervo

1
<>* Tequila

f $2249
751

Boone's
Wines

tOf

Blue Moon
Raspberry
Cream Ale

$499 ..ep

6 pack bottles

Cider Jack
6 packs

$499
•Kdep

Corona

12 pack bottles

$839
-^dep

We sell Sun Net long distance prepaid calling cards

Jack
Daniels

750 ml

$1199

Southern
Comfort
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$8"

I^^^^Qi VISA ^^^^^Bi

Tele-Ctieck for

your personal check

Check Out Our Other Great In Store Specials
6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amtierst

Now Open Sundays 12-5 until 1996
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UiaiGueit j^ijn ]yi Greene Hall
Smith College
Fricla.% April 19

sioO pm

Ticbets for Smith Students $10.00

For General Public $16.00

Reserved Seating

Ticbets on Sale : April i

For Smith Students April 4

For the General Public

For Ticbets Call

For the Record
(413)256-6134

The Northampton Box Office

(413)586-8686

to 1 800 THE-TICK

blue-man and a inuMcul pjloltc

di\ctsc and coKirful cnuugh lu rival

any fulk inusii.'iun.

La Verkin Thunder defies calegu

ri/aliun a> song after sung winds
Lovin's beaulilully ecttniric word
play aruund slide guitars, dulciniers

and even "dashlxwird pereussion"

most i)( which are played by l.ovms

himself The subtle prnduetion, again

b> I ovins. supports beaulilully with

out cluttering up the songN "All Ye
In t'oine Free" is espKxially powerful,

with lis thundering percussion and
wash of acoustic guitars Iruniing the

almost dreamlike lyrics The title

track, too. benefits Irom the lull band
arrangemeni with the expected
Lovins iwistN thrown in a lenor

banjo and background singers chim
tng in alup a solid folk ruck groove.

l-yrically. Lovins plays with wDrds

the same way he plays with sounds.

"C>k>b m a Car" is lull ol his slanted

worldview obser\ation "In my lank

my ancient dinosaurs." he sings, "and

I burn ihem through a sieve." In

"Climb In Nour Bci\." l.ovins sings.

"Love yvu gonna say il loud and
clear. I'm afraid that one ol ihese

days thai word will up and disap-

pear." The faniastic lyrical journey

lovins takes us on throughout the

album is lull of such seniimcni

observations ol the ollen unobserved,

and a healthy dose ol what those

observations might mean.

Recent live shows (with Ihe addi

lion uf slide guitar virtuosci Phil

Sollile) are evidence ol new and
exciting dinvlions in I ovin>' music,

but until the next album redelines the

wild world of Krell I ovins. La \erkin

Thunder will stand as a worthy testa-

ment lo the fantastic creative imagi-

nation of Lovins working his way
through i.n ama/ing world ol sound

and imaginatii>n A (II Si
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People can still register for the New
Balance Haigis Hoopla 3-on-3 Outdoor
Basketball Festival, the deadline is this Friday.

Entries must be dropped off at the Haigis

Office at 16 Curry Hicks Building or at the

Haigis Hoopla table at the Campus Center.

The competition takes place Saturday April

20 and Sunday April 21 at the Haigis Mall.

There are six divisions arranged by age (10

& Under, 1 1-12 yrs, 13-14 yrs, High School,

Wheelchair, Masters 35-plus) and four open
divisions (Top Gun, Hot Shots, Weekend
Warrior, Couch Potato).

There will also be a foul-shooting contest,

sponsored by the Collegian. It is scheduled
for Saturday April 20 from 10 a.m. until 12

p.m. The deadline to register for this event is

Friday as well.

Proceeds from the event go to the Erik K.

Kjeldsen Scholarship Fund, benefiting a

senior Sport management major.

For more information, call 545-5689.

50,000 eyes will look at your ad If

placed In the

( rASSIMICDS.
Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for out specials

iHiitutemar

Patricia Dolan
.Sales Representative
TEL. 617-275-8000

.39^rth Road
Bedford, Mass. 01730

yoc r\^\r{^[A^
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Reds rally, beat Mets behind Davis
By Joe Kay
Associoted Press

CINCINNATI — Eddie Taubenscc drove in tour

runs and Eric Davis doubled home ihe lie-breaking

run in the seventh inning Wednesday night. rall>ing

the Cincinnati Reds to a 9-7 victor)' over the New
York Mets.

The Mets" pitching staff v^'alked 1 1 — tour shy of

the club record — as it wasted a four-run first inning

and a four-hit performance by Bernard Gilkey.

Taubenscc had a three-run homer and an RBI
double to help the Reds tie it 7-all in the fourth. The
lour RBIs matched his career high.

The game turned on the Mets" llth walk. Bob
MacDonald (0-1) walked Mike Kelly to open the

seventh and scored on Davis" two-out double to

right off lerry DiPoto. Reggie Sanders doubled home
Davis li>r a '^-7 lead.

Tim Pugh (1-0) pitched two scoreless innings in

relief of Dave Burba, and leff Brantley struck out the

side in the ninth tor his second save.

Burba and Mets starter Paul Wilson got rocked

la>m the first inning, when each team sent eight bat-

ters to the plate to set the lone for the night.

Wilson, making his second major-league start,

gave up seven runs on se\en hits and m\ walks in ^

2-3 innings. He threw SH pilches, only half ot them
strikes, and walked five of the first 1 1 batters he

faced.

Burba gave up seven runs on 10 hits and two
walks over five innings and had a rough time all

arouml. He also got grazed on the back ol the head

when home plaie umpire Paul Runge and
Taubensee. the catcher, lossc-d him a ball simultane-

ously Burba also was hit on the leg by a cintie-

backcr.

Gilkey had three hits in the first four innings to

jump-Stan the Mets" offense. Mis RBI double siani-d

the scoring in the first, which was prolonged bv sec

ond baseman Eric Owens' throwing enxir. Wilson,

who walked just two in six innings of his debut April

4 against St. Louis, gave up a pair of walks with one

out in the firsi ahead of Taubensee's first-pitch

homer, his second.

Carl Everett and Rico Brogna had run-scoring sin-

gles to push the lead to t'i in the second, but

Owens singlcxi home a pair of runs in the third to

make it 6-5.

After Gilkey doubled home a run in the fourth,

the Reds tied it 7-ali in the bottom of the inning on
Taubensce"s double and Hal Morris" single.

Note's: The four hits matched Gilkcv"s career high.

He has

collected four hits in a game eight there times,

most recently last June 1 1 in St. Louis against

Atlanta. He has hit in all eight games and is balling

.444 (l6-for-56)... John Franco needs three more

saves to become the first left-hander with 500

career... The Reds designated reliever Xavier

Hernandez for assignment Wednesday and called up

outfielder Curtis Goodwin from Triple-A

Indianapolis... X-rays Wednesday found no fracture

in catcher |oe Oliver's right thumb. He sprained it

slightly while making a tag at home plate Tuesday

night. .. The Reds have playtxl just one game under 5

hours this sea.son.

Cardinals 4, Expos I

ST. LOUIS — Rookie Alan Benes, making his

fifth career start, pitched a four-hitter Wednesday to

lead the St. Louis Cardinals to a 4-1 \\in over the

Montreal Expos.

Benes ( 1-0). the younger brother and teammate of

Andy Benes. took a shutout into the ninth before

Rondell White led otf with a homer. Benes. 24.

struck out a career-high 1 1 — six looking - and

walked two in his first complete game.

In his first start on opening day. Benes was
roughed by the New Nork Mets for seven runs in >

1-3 innings. He limited the Expos lo three singles,

including two infield hits by Mark Grudzielanek,

before Whiie"s homer.
Ray Lankford homered for the Cardinals, who

won despite going O-for-8 with runners in scoring

position. St. Louis is batting just .I8> this season

with runners at second or third.

Lankford. who led the Cardinals with 25 home
runs last year, hii his first off rookie lose Panigua ( 1

-

I) lo open the third. St. Louis added three runs in

the eighth, with two coming in on a throwing error

by EApos reliever Dave \'erc"s.

Ron Gam walked and Willie McCiee bunted on lo

open the eighth. After fielding Gary Gaetti"s bunt.

\eres ihc>ughl about throwing lo third bi'ft>re ihaiw-

ing the hall away trying lo gel Gaelli at first Both

Gam and McGee scored on the play, and the

Cardinals added a third run on a double by Pat

Borders.

The Cardinals missed an opportunity lo Now ihe

game open early, leaving the bases loaded in ihe first

and stranding two more in the second. St. Louis

stranded 14 runners in its home opener, a 4-3. 10-

inning loss to Montreal, and left nine on Wednesday.

Panigua, replacing the injured Carlos Perez in the

Expos" rotation, gave up seven hits in five innings.

Notes: Cardinals shortstop Ozzie Smith sat out

the game with a tight hamstring. He didn't start the

first six games of the season and was rvmoved after

nine innings of the home opener, his first start.. . The
Cardinals have scored first in seven of their first

eight games... Catcher Borders has thrown out both

runners who've attempted to steal... Luis Alieca.

who had started the first seven games, was O-for-5...

Montreal's Mike Lansing, who led the league in hit-

ting entering the game, singled in the sixth and is 1 5-

lor-29 for the season... Dave Silveslri struck out

twice and has fanned eight times in eight games.

Tigers 7, Mariners 3

DE'reOIT (API — Omar Olivarcs pitched a five-

hitler for his first American League victory and the

Detroit Tigers hit three more home runs Wednesday

in a 7-3 win over the Seattle Mariners.

Mark Parent, Melvin Nieves and Cecil Fielder

homered for the Tigers, who haxe hit 17 home runs

in iheir first nine gairws, including 14 in their last

six.

Olivares ( 1 -0). signed as a free agent in ihe offsea-

son after pitching for Colorado and Philadelphia last

year, became the first Tigers pitcher to go the dis-

tance this season. He struck out eight, including jay

Buhner four times, and walkcxJ two.

Seattle starter Edwin Hunado ( 1-2) gave up five

runs and seven hits in five innings

The Mariners have lost nine straight games at

Tiger Stadium over the past three seasons. Seattle

has ncit won in CVtroil since May 8. 1 994

Olivares gave up a leadoff homer to loey Cora in

the first and was behind 2-0 after three innings

before the Tigers scorcxi four times in the fourth.

Curtis Pride hit a one-out single, stole second and
scored on Mark Lewis" single. Parent, ancther for-

mer National Leaguer, then hil his first homer with

the Tigers.

Hurtado then walked Chris Gomez and Chad
Curtis. Bobby Higginson followed with a single lo

right that Buhner booted, allowing Gomez to score.

The switch-hitting Nievt^ started the Tigers fifth

with an opposite-field burner to left, his second this

season.

Ken Griffey |r. hit an RBI single in the sixth to cut

it to 4-3. But Fielder put the Tigers ahead for go^.'d

in the sixth with a two-run homer. Paul Menhart
relieved Hurtado and retired the first two batters

before Travis Fryman singled Fielder hit a liner lo

left that glanced off a padded railing and bounced
into the seats for his fourth hcmicr.

Cora"s homer into ihe upper deck in the first was
his second this season.

The Mariners made it 2-0 in the third on a sacri-

fice Hy by Alex Diaz.

Notes: Cora has hit three of his nine career home
runs against Detroit. All nine homerv have come off

right-handcxl pitchers... Entering the game. 45 per-

cent of Detnjit"s hits wen: for extra bases... Seattle

catcher John Marzano made his first stan this season.

Dan Wilson had started the previous seven games.

Wfeddy
Specials on
Regular Beers

• Fine Wines

• Largest

Selection of

Mkro-Brews in

S. Amherst
• Fridge Rentals

253-9Z12
^ 505 West St. • South Amiiefs't

Minutes from Mill Valley, The Brook, & The Boulders

I/censed Massage Therapist

MfMBft? AMTA

Deep Muscle Tneropv

RecJuce Stress Tension

Nervousness improve Wuscle Ton©

Circulation Relaxation

Swe(3ls^ A Sports Mossoge

Call For Appointment

598-8416
1-SOO-92B-S4ie

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
20 52pOver

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95

Soupi • Intreei • Appeti/en

Regular Lunch and Dinner Menus Always Available • full Liquor License

Start Plannina for
Craduation Day

Hnn^in^ Ihr hutlttmn lit)>>t

CHINA DYNASTY
RKSTM KWT AM) I Ot S(,K

Delivery thru Delivery Express 549-00/7
Route 9 & University Drive In Ainherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

The Proof is in the Cup "

96 No. Pleasant St.

(Next to CV.S.)

Amherst, MA. 01002
253-5900

Coffee Hours:

Thurs. & Fri. 6:30pm - 9:30pm.

50% ofY Cappuccino, Latte ,

Mochas & Espresso Based Drinks.

Special of the Week:
ony 1 C\A^, (^et 1 Free
{Equal or Uster value. Wth studtiu I.D. or this ad.)

Brewed C^iiy:
Coffee of tiie D^y, Dee<«f of the C^y,

French tJloast, Tot%s\eA Hoaelwwt, Dec<if Ha»ein\i\

B^ked G-OOeiS'. Muf fins, Danish A
Caravali exclusively roasts coffea

arabica beans. It is the richest and

most aromatic species of coffee.

But don't take our word for it . .

.

try the others.

But, we think you'll agree -

The Proof Is in the Cup'"

»*iore

RTE.9HADLEY 584-8174
Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 1 1:00pm

Not Responsible (or typos • Visa, Mastercard & Discover accepted

DISCOUNT
LIOUORS

BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE • CIGARS
PETES WICKED

24-12 Ol. bon.

1899

BUSCH & LT
30- 1 2 cz. cons

$11 99
+ Dep

SEAGRAMS V.O.
Whiskey

*15"
I 75L

WOODBRIDGE
WINES

$549
/iOMl

HARPOON
24-1 2 02 loose bcfl

P|^99
+ Dep

BUD DRY
24-12 oz. bor bott

|99
Dep

SMIRNOFF
VODKA

1349
;5L

DOMAINS RABAT
Cob. A Sauv. Blanc

$^99
750 ML

WINTER HOOK
24-1202.

1969
+ Dep

M.G.D. & LT.
24-12 oz. borbofl.

t99
> De

TANGUERAY
GIN

$1999

Si.

1 75L

SURER HOME
Card. & Cob.

$y99
1 5L

ROLLING ROCK
24-1 2 oz. botl.

W -t-Dep

NATURAL ICE
24-12 oz. cam
$099
^9 -f Dep.

4 SEASONS
VODKA

$399
1 75L

PREMIAT
Romanian Wine

$349
.750 ML

J.W.DUNDEE
HONEY BROWN
24-12oi boM

1 *> + Dep-

HAMM'S
241 2 oz. cons

$jr29
> Dep.

GOLDSCLAGER
$1499

.7S0ML

RIUNITE
WINES

$599
1 5L

BEERBALLS!
BUD, BUD LT.,

& KILLIANS

9922
+ dep

ICE!
10 Lbs '1.29

50 Lbs '5.99

100 Lbs '9.99

WE DEUVBRi
SALE THRU 4-1 7-96

KEGS
$0^99

Natural Lt. w"* + Dep
• • • •

KEG OF THE WEEK!
$^099

Bud Ice wO ^ Dep

and Michelob Amber Bock
• • * •

BUD, BUT Lt, ICE HOUSE, RED DOG, LITE,

LOWENBRAU DK., MICHELOB DK.& MICHELOB LT.

J.W. Dundee *61^
Saronoc tiS**Sam Adams .5i«.
Killians Red »69''

COUtQthM to RCAO. lirs

ju%\ cAN-r c<r Bcrrcii

KIAM I/IIS

OAVt."

"If

CANT
MAIIC, iri CMCIKMfNr l«

i(« pvngtt rOAM."

Amheri* Sunshine

Car Wash
Automatic
WashAVax

Open
Daily

Self-service

Bays
Open 24 Hours

ftiihM.- Hn>«h
Tii> ( Iranpr

Knipn* IVCn-aKpr

VACUUM
CLEANERS

BILL
CHANCrRS

Ml College Street (Rt. 9 East) 1

Amlierst |

Thursday , .April 1 1. l'K»h , I'.iKt- I i

SPORTS ~

Off-season brings many changes
The oil M.ason ha> broujihl about

many new laces lo dilkrcni NFL
places, including the arrival of ihe
Cleveland Casioffs... eh. . Brwwns lo
Ballimure. America's team i^ in Jjrc
straits alter winning their third Super
Blowout in lour years, as not only are
tree agents leaving but their
"Playmaker' might soon be a license

plate maker With a lot going on. let'^

get lo the news..

It was bad enough
w hen Icrry loncs hirctl

Barry Swiizcr lo

replace |immy (ohnson

at the helm ul the

l>allas Cowboys. Kven

his stubborn attempt

to try the same play

ivvice on fourth dv)wn couldn't keep
them from a tilth I otnbardi Trophy
but the loss of key parts ol what made
Dallas' Big O' >o big will prevent a
ri'tum lo the Super Bowl

linebacker Darren Smith Icli lor

Minnesota to fx\i>iiie a purple people

eater, and last year's undeserving
Super Bowl M\'P l.arry Brown lol

Iciwed Russell Maryland's lead lo

Oakland where ihes will wear Al
Davis' SilvcT-and Black (Along with

the re signed |cff Hosteller, look out

lor the Raiders in '% I

Michael Irvin has fven indicted on
two drug related charges alter being

luutul in a room with drugs and twc>

personal escorts.' Cocaine was found
in ihe same reinn as ifie lontK-r Miami
Hurricane and he could spend some
time in jail. Speculation ol more
wrung -doing with drugs surrounds hi»

tcamniate^

Justin Smith

:wL>

Four lellow Cowboys are said lo

have had drug tests turn up positive,

but the tests were conducted three

days belore the starting date set in the

\Fl. Players Union's deal with the

league. Thus, the ri-sulls of the tests

wea' thrown out.

It's not just current Dallas players

that are finding themselves in trv>uble

these days as Harvey Martin was
arrestt-d last week
for assaulting his

wife.

The CowtH)ys
are America's
team, hut I don't

thirk lerry Jones

had the inclination

that it meani they

were going lo highlight America's
problems as well.

• Dallas isn't the only team from
Super Bowl \X\ to have its proNems
with personnel Aller the man who
made Blown the MVP. quarterback
Neil O'Donnell, left lor the kts. Byron
'Bam' Morris has aK. K'en detained

by auihoriiies Maybe you just

shouldn't go to the Big Show when the

numbers all X's. Asks fans in these

parts about what happened to the

Patriots alter they lost to the Bears in

Super Bowl \.\

• O.K . so I4SJ5 wasn't the Arizona

Cardinals year lo make the playuffs. as

it luniL-d out Dave Krcig was not the

answer at quarterback Buddy Ryan's

vauntc'd delense had more problems

than the- weather is causing lo the start

ol ihe .Major I eague Baseball season.

Vinve Tobin is now the captain of

Bill Bidwcll's ship that hopes to lower

the 'Boomer" on the opposition next

season. Norman Esiason will be under
center in ihe dcserl to start I'^'Jb.

which is whai he said he wanted to do
— be a starter, but the question
remains lor how long'.'

Esiason is still trying lo find out
what state he is in after the clean, vet

tractor-trailer ivpe hit by Bruce Smilli

last year. The helmel-to-helmei blow

caused headaches that lasted three

weeks for Esiason and may have made
him overlook one part ol the Cardinals

offense. The Arizona offensive line

gave up more sacks than any other

team in the .NFL Not necessarily a

good career choice Norman, as the

only person worse lor ifiat job would
have bcvn Chris Miller.

• It's almost conceivable that il you

were lo take the best 45 prc)lessioiuil

football players that called the

Meadowlands their home, they might

make a contending squad. Normally
it's lets fans who can complain alxHil

tfic lack of motion in the front office.

But last wivk George Young. Cicneral

Manager ol the Giants, was being
besieged with questions why he hadn't

dofK anything so far this off-season

Yes Cicorge, yuu were able to malch
the offer sheet to Rodney Hampton
that the 49ers had with the Giant run-

ning back, but you really had no
choice. Who were Giani fans going to

come out to cheer for. Dave Brown''

The lets signed fomier Giant lumlxi

Elliol and David Williami ol Houston.

(yes the same man who missed his

flight for a ganu.' to see his child being

bom) to prove lo O'Donnell they wea-

serious about protecting him. Tight

end iohnny .Mitchell may be a very

inieasting piece of trade bait in order

to move up Iroiii their second round

position, lo early in the first to selcxi

either Leeland McFlroy or Eddie

George. 1 awrcnee Phillips has

iiiipa-sscd in workouts thus far, fnit if

Kcyshawn (ohnson say^ he'll play for

the kts then they will most likely lake

him wiih the lirsl pick.

• The New Fnglaiid Patriots are

looking to have another decent
olf season in lemis ol moves to better

the club Former Charger wideoul

Sean lefferson. .iml ^cxcuklary special-

ist lonn IXiroil Willie Clay, are both

po.siiive additions lo Bill Parcells rc>s

ter. Clay will replace the man who
would be the answc-r to why the Pats'

seci'nilarv was so bad in m^i —
Myron Guylon But the a'leasc ol oik'

Vincent Brown dcies leave me a little

bafllcd

He was the anchor c>f the New
Lnglaivl delc-nse and more importantly

the glue that kept them together.

Brown was the captain of the delense

aikl there was ik) one belter on ganK-

ilay I realize his knees aren't what they

uke were, but when it canw down to

true grit, he was the delimiion They

rallied around him. now they must
(la-vs on without their leader.

• The franchise that moved from
Cleveland lo Baltimore will officially

be known as the Ravens I'm pretty

sure that's S4.> ne\l lime An Modcll
isn't happy with where his team is

playing, it will he a lot easier lo just fly

away

lusiiii ( Smith is a Collegian

cdumniii.

Baseball owners have lost more than $700m during past two seasons

By Ronald Blum
AsKX'O'ed Presi

NEW YORK — Baseball owners lost more than

$700 million during the 1494 and I'Wt seasons,

according to financial data obtained by The
Associatc-d Pros.

The 28 teams had an operating loss of $^76 mil

lion in H94. when the players' strike wiped out

the final 52 days vt the regular season, the playoffs

and the World Series. The teams lost $32b million

last year according to preliminary estimales com-

piled by the commissioner's office.

Baseball's 252-day strike, the longest ever in

US pro s|xjrls. appears to have cost owners more
than $"^('1' 'mill. ,11 in revenue and cosi players

about S^SO million in pay.

Teams combined lor an operating profit of $16
million in l'W5, the last year before the strike, the

industry's eighth consecutive profitable year.

Losses the last two years dwarfed those in 1481,

when a 50day strike canceled a large part of the

season. Owners sustained a SIOS million loss that

year, not including S47 million in strike insurance

payments. OwiK-rs did not have insurance during

the latest strike.

As a result of the strike and a decrease in

national T\' money, operating revenue dropped 35

percent in t944 from a record $1.87 billion lo

SI.2I billion.

Revenue rebounded 12 percent to $l.5b billion

last season, according to the preliminary estimates.

Average attendance per game dropped 20 percent

and the strike cut the regular season from 162

games lor each team lo 144.

Operating eMpenses, however, did not fall by

nearly as much. They diopped 14 percent from

$1 83 billion in m<4> to $1 58 billion in m»»4,

then rose six percent to $1 68 billion in l*Wi.

The statemenis on losses were compiled by the

commissioner's office and obtained by the AP
from sources on the condition ihev ncM be identi

fic-d

Players lost about S24 5 million In I4«*4 due lo

ihc strike: $229.7 million in salarv and approxi

mately SI'S million more in perfomiance bonuses.

In 1995. they lost about S9U million in salary

because the season was shortened III percent

Grand jury clears accused

VaTech football players

By David Reed

Auoctoled Press

Bl ACkSBURG, \a. — A grand
jury decided Wednesday that

there was insufficient evidence to

indict two Virginia Tech football

players accused ol raping a

woman in their dormitory room.
The finding came following a stale

police investigation The criminal

aspcx't of the case is now closed.

But. Antonio Morrison and
lames Crawford remain defen-
dants in a civil lawsuit tiled in

U.S. District Coun in Roanc>ke by

Christy Br/onkala. The iwo
month slate police invesiigalion

requested by attorney general
lames S Gilmore III drew no con

elusion about the players' guilt or

inniK'ence Montgomery County
Commonwealth's attorney pre-

sented the evidence from the

investigation to the jurors. The
only charge ihat could have come
out ol the invc-sligation wai> rape:

the statute of limitations has

evpired on lesser charges such as

sexual battery.

Brzonkala. who has requested

that her name be used in news
stories about the case, said

Morrison and Crawford raped her

in September 1 994 while arK>thi-r

football player. Cornell Brown,
Witched She reported the alleged

rape to campus authorities the

rurxt sciiieslcr

.She also contends in her lawsuit

ifial Virginia Tech sexually dis

criminated against her by giving

lavorable treatmeni to Morrison

in university judicial proceedings

because he was a valuable mem
ber of the football team.

A schixil panel found Morrison.

wIk) said whatever happened was

consensual, guilty of sexual

assault. The panel suspended him

lor two senwsters. but the univer

sity charge later was reduced and

the suspension vacated. Crawford
was cleared of all university

charges by the same panel The
school never charged Brown in

the alleged attack, and he was not

a subject of the criminal investiga

tion

The lawsuii seeks Sll' iiiiKu'ii

I roll! Morrison and unspcsilied

damages Irom the olhc'r pla>

and the university Mc>tris«.)n .

Crawlord are accused ol rape,

aggravated sexual b.illery and
assault and ballery m llic lawsuit,

and all ihree players are accused

ol lalse iiiipris>iniiient lor allcgeil

Iv confining Bi/oiikal.i a>'.iip-^t hi-r

will.

The case is ihe li!--! rn,

ol the lederal Niiilence Against

Uomen .Vt. which was p^issed a

week before Hi/onkala visited ihe

loolfiall plaver>' suile on the ihird

lloor ol an alhletic doriniloiv al

\ irginia Tech on the nighl ol ihc

alleged atlack

NBA to gel involved wilh
women's hoop
PARIS (M'> IluNHAUMka

step closer lo big time involve-

ment in women's basketball
Wednesiluy when coiiiiiiissioner

l>avid Stent saul il w^Hikt examiite

whether the lime was light U>r

amither shot at a nalioiuil league

'II we gel involveil. we wouM
get involved in a substantial wav."

he said

"\Se are going to air ihoioughK
the issue i>f a professional

women's basketball league anil

see whether there exists the righl

circumsiances lor ils launching,"

saiti Stem, who is in Paris lor the

European Final Four for mens
club champions

"Women's basketball in the

United Stales is not as advailceil

as it is in Europe in support."

Stem said "This is a subject thai

descTves a great deal ol altenlioii

because il will bring numerous
people to basketball and we
encourage growth in our s|Hirt

"

Slern said he had no qualms
about the NB.A being involved

even il a Irv a national women's

league lailed st^mie years ago

"We obviously don'l Icel it's a

bad risk at all." Stern said "There

has been a level of paiticip.ition

ihal previously didn't exist in

women's spcirts. Circumstance-

have changed
"

laage Lanes
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JOBS, JOBS, JOBS
Technical Students!!!

Interview Space Still Available!

Quantum Chemical Co.
(CHEM, CHE, POLY)(Ph.O. candidates only)

Harte Hanks Data Technologies
(MATH. COMP, ECON, STAT)

Shiva Corporation
(EE, CSE, ECE, MATH, PHYS)

North East Systems Associates
|EE, ECE, CSE)

TransOuest Info Solutions
(COMP, CSE, EE)

ITT Bell and Gossett
(ME, IE, EE, CSE, CE)

M/A-COM
(EE, CSE)

rlu' Unhvrsitv of Massachusetts at Amht'tst

Eveiy ThitrsdAy Niglt Jams

/{^' Thermus 33

free I hill Miay April 1 1 Ui ^t The
Adiiiiuiiii i:lipiii-l:iidiii Hatch

This performance is made possible by:

DAILY COLLEGIAN ^^^- ^ 9'^"' ^'^'^ '^^ Cultural

~j I ^f^

Enrichment Fund, Food

and a grant from

Affairs.

The UMASS

Daily

Collegian

ALL OTHER MAJORS!!!
RECRUITERS ARE

LOOKING FOR YOU!!!
Barnes & Noble Books

(entry level managers/supervisors)

A-Copy
(sales account representatives)

Fastenal Company
(sales management trainees)

STOP AND PICK UP
YOUR REGISTRATION/RESUME DISK!!
The only thing that works harder to find you a job,

than you do!!

For Information?
Call the University Career Center at

545-6263 or 545-6261

CHECK OUT A GREAT CLASS!

Peer Health Educators...

...learn about cool stuff

.teach workshops in the residence halls and Greek area.

...give out condoms and other joodies at

the Campus Center and special events.

...enhance their own self-knowledje.

...make new friends

...MAKEADIFFERENCEf

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION II & I

PUBLIC HEALTH 213/214 or EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits - 2 Semester Commitment Required

Call the Health Education Division at 549-2671

x181 for more information.

Y

GRANT DEADLINE
Friday, April 19

Grafts fof

D^i',i;al Art & Desi i

Ol iterotute, Iheatei

F'ertormance Aft

BFlln-i K Vidoo

PArtisti''. '

Miijltir^l.

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS
Applications, guicifir

R. iri(orr>ir)tKiri

The UMass Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck Hall

^45-0202

•am) Summcr'lall '% pi
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Van Exel suspended and fined for shoving referee
By Ron Lesko

Asscx.oted Press

MINSt ArOLIS — Nick Van Excl

ol I he I OS Angeles Lakers was sus-

pended lor the final seven regular-

Ncason gjinies and lined an NBA-
retvrd S25,000 Wednesday lor shu\-

ing a re(eree. a message lo the resi ot

the league to leave officials alone.

"I think evervbody understands that

if this happens again the |X'naliy will

be even more severe." said Rod
Thorn, the VB.A's director of league

operations.

The Los Angeles point guard's sus-

penvion. which began with

Wednesday night's game against the

Minnesota Tmiberwolves. came less

than a iiionih utter Chicago Bulls for-

ward Dennis RiH.lnian was suspended

si\ games and fined $20,000 for

headbutting a referee. Rodman's
^usivn^ion had been the ihird-longest

in NBA history for an on-court inci-

dent until Wednesday.

"Ii was more than Rodman did.'

Thorn said of \'an Exel's actions in

Tuesday night's loss at Denver.
"Thcretore. the fine was $5,000 more
and one more game. I think wc got

Mr W'l K\el'- attention."

Thorn said he considered suspend-

ing Van E.xel for the playoffs. The
league's action will cost Van Exel

about SI87.000. including S16L000
in pay during the suspension. It also

jeopardizes the Lakers' playoff

chances just three weeks after the

team was splintered by Cedric
Ceballos' uncxeused four-day absence.

"It's inexcusable." Magic lohnson

said Tuesday night of \an Exel's

actions. "You just don't do that. Now
you'ie going to have to sit. the rest

of the >eascm. just when I ihciught we
were smart, and then wham!"
The incident occurred with ):2>

left in the Lakers' <»8-m loss to

Denver on Tuesday night.

The exchange between \an Exel

and referee Ron Garret son began
after a (oul was called on the
Nuggets' Dale Ellis. \'an E'xel appar-

ently made a sarcastic remark ab<.>ut

the call, and Garretson. after a brief

conversation with \'an Exel. signaled

a technical during a timeout.

Van Exel had turned away before

the technical was ;tssessed. and he
then followed Garretson lo the scor-

er's table to protest. Courtside
observers reported that Van Exel

called Garretson a "little midget"

during the >ubscquent argument, and

Garretson gave out the second tech-

nical, which results in ejection.

\ an Exd then erupted, using a

lorearm to shove Garretson onto the

scorer's table.

"I turn avkay trom him He pushes

me... He pushed me onto the table

Irom what I remember." Garretson

told the Rocky Mountain News.
"InsiinclivcK. I started to do some-
thing thai I think 1 quite possibly

would regret, and caught myself, and
his player> look him."

Van Exel's suspension is the third

longest in league history for an on-

court incident. Kermit Washington
was suspended for 2b games in 1977

for punching Rudy Tomjanc)vich. and
\enion Maxwell received a lO-game
suspension last year for going into

the stands and hitting a fan.

just three weeks ago. \an E^.xel had

been among the Lakers most critical

of Ceballos when Ceballus left the

team.

"He abandoned us. you know."
\ an Exel said at the time. "At a time

like this, at a lime we have to stick

together It's going to K- hard."

Pistons 92. Sixers 7b

AUBURN HILLS. Mich. (AIM —
The Detroit Pistons had a hard lime

convincing themselves they had much
to fear from the Philadelphia 7bers.

After all. Detroit had beaten the

Sixers three straight limes this season

by an average of 21 points, including

a 108-87 rout at Philadelphia last

Friday. .And the Sixers had limped
into the Palace with just eight plavcrs

after a run of injuries that included

leading scorer jerrv Stackhouse.

As it turned out. the Pistons strug

gled for a while before blowing the

game open for a 92- 7b victory.

"When you play a team like Philly

that is struggling, it's really hard to

get up for the game." Detroit's Allan

Houston said. "You really have lo

concentrate, as opposed to games
against teams like Chicago or
Indiana

"

Otis Thorpe led the Pistons with

24 points and a season-high lb
rebounds. Grant Hill contributed 1

1

points. 1 1 rebounds and nine assists.

"They were double-teaming me.
and Otis was just on fire, so I con-

centrated on getting him the ball."

Hill said. "I'd rather worry about get

ting triple-doubles or scoring >0

p*.)ints in a game where we need it.

Strange, cold start to '96 season
By Ben Walker

Associoied Pfeu

\h. ihv'se s«eei >.ights and sounds of the sum-

mer game.

.\ stadium organist playing "let It Snow."
Hitlers slicking their bats in portable healers,

pitchers wrapping their hands around hot water

bvutles. Lmpircs wearing ski masks, fans wearing

whatever.

"W hen I saw Santa Claus in the first row. 1 knew
thiv would be a strange day." Paul O'Neill said

alter the New ^ork Yankees played iheir home
opener in a snowstorm Tuesday.

\ -irange seaH.>n. actually.

Bad weather has K-en the big winner so far. with

.1 c>.'mbination of snow, rain and cold causing 10

(Barnes lo be pc)Ntponed. And many of those thai

have Ken held. well, they haven't been too com-
tonjble

It was in ihe mid-'JOs last week at Wrigley Field

«hen the Chicago Cubs began the year with a six-

^'diiie honieMand. It was 34 degrc'cs in Detroit on
Tuodav. the coldest Tigers' home opener since

ihev began keeping records in 1934.

The Cincmnati Reds played host to the New
^ ork Mcis in freezing tvmpcratures Tuesday The
Bv'-ton Red Sox. after having their home opener
snowed out Mondav. found it just as chilly a day

later al |-c-nway Park.

"Toward the scvenih. cii:..;. ....^. ; :. iiuungs. it

got real cold." Red Sox third baseman Tim
Naehnng said. "Thai's when you're glad you're up.

7-8-9 lo 1. and nol tied at 3-3 hoping somebotly

won't hit a line drive al you."

Injuries, though, have increased. Whether it's a

minor cramp lor an outfielder chasing a lly ball or

I OS Angeles pitcher Ramon Marline/ hurting his

hanisiring running oul a grounder in Chicago,
there's been trouble.

Picking out why there have been sci many prob-

lems is easy This season began on March 31. the

earliest start in major league history, to ensure the

World Series didn't stretch way into November.
But that gave winter one last chance lo wreck
things Also, this week's weather took a freak,

wicked turn, causing more trouble.

Pointing out what to do is more difficull There
are several p^issible se)lulions. such as:

• Pushing back opening day and condensing the

schedule b\ playing more doubleheaders. Only one
doubleheader was schedulcxi in the majors this year.

• Having teams on the West Cv^iast. in the South
and in domes play at home in the firsi twn weeks
ol the season.

• Going back to a 1 54gaine schedule.

Owners, however, are hesitant to do anything
that will cut down home dates And manv teams

Is Your Smoke
Detector Working?
More .Vr.e.'.cans r.avc smoiie detectors than ever before.

But .^ea^^ halt don't work.

Without a wofKing smoke detector as an earh warning

device, tire can spread unnoiiced through the household,

blocking escape routes and tilling rooms with deadly smoke.

MdKc sure '."u r; pr nected Start a iifesaving habit this

October 29. When you

change your clock from

daylight-saving time, change

the batteries in your smoke

detectors.

A message from your fire

department.

C l^"* t-crj.Kr* nrand Bauer ci

Inifmaii.inj. Xauikiaitcm ul Fife Chietl

might resent being forced to play on the road at the

si.in of every season.

"There are a number of things we can do differ-

ently, but we have to look at all the options." act-

ing commissioner Bud Selig said. "But there's no
question that we need to examine those options

because this has been very traumaiic'

"^ou worry about players' health, players like

Ramon
Martinez." he said. "When I say it's traumaiic.

that's what I mean. This is something we really

ncc-d to review."

In the meantime, the games go on. Or. at lea»t.

they try to in both the majors and minors.

Baltimore's home game against Cleveland was
called oil Tuesday, "It's just as well." Orioles man-

ager Davey Johnson said. "It's early in the season.

you've got a wet track out there, and you don't

want somcMne getting hurt. I know this field drains

well, but..."

Eight minor league games were postponed
Tuesday, including snowouts in Pawiuckei. R.I..

Reading. Pa., and Salem. \'a.

The Yankees, already with three games wiped
oul by bad weather, were glad lo play Tuesday —
sort of — despite blinding snow that fell from the

first pitch lothe last.

"This lime of year, evvridne is k>sing games."

O'Neill said. "You've got to gel them in."

The MaiKxhuMtt*
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Set Your

Sights On a

Good Meal

The Biggest and Best Burritos
Money Can Buy!

1 Boltwood WalK • Amlierst • 233-4O00

BL SCH &
BUSCH LI
CAS[ OF 30- 12 OZ CMS
BUSCH LIGHT^ff^^

6 PK BOTTLES
All HAVORS -^

CORONA irJi

EXTRA
as(Of ?i2PK souifs

^a^B

ICEHOUSE &
RED DOG m^W *OEP

CASt J-';-; -5 0/ tviDf vouTH Borrus

J.W. DUNDEE
HOSEY HKOViS iM.fR
12 Pf. bOTTJS .-rtlp

9
Dtp

V2 KEGS
HVl). HI /< I.T. HI I) l( K. _^
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99

ROBERT MONDAVI
WOODBRIDGE
wiiin: /.isn sin:i. TiOMi

SEBASTIANI
SONOMA CASKS
CHARIUISSAY, MKKI.OT,
CABHRSKT SAU\ia\O.S iSOMLmCITRA^^
MOSTEPL IXIAM), TRKBHIASO,
SASaiOVFSE 1 SlT

vp:ndange
AU IIAVORS m
7iOMt 3

sa

^
GALLO LIVINGSTON
CELLARS SiffSS
AI.I.HAVORS 3 0LT

OLD SMUGGLER sAa-i3.4B

SCOTCH MAIL IN RmTE -'4.00

1 7'jL
FINAL

COST
SQ

CASTILLO RUM wtf tt^
LIGHT &l)AKK
1 7Sl

MAIL IN B[BAIC •3.00

FINAL

COST

MALIBU RUM $$^9

fltlSWMANNs.
SAIl'M.49

miL m KBATE -'3.00

I 751

FINAL

COST

we Accept

Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

ATTHESTOP&SHOP PLMZJi
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS. 4/11/96 THRU

WEDS. 4/1 7/96

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

nol one like tonight."

Detroit led ii-4 1 at the half, but

Philadelphia got a quick start in the

third quarter and pulled within 5it-

47.

Thorpe stort"d the next six points,

and the Pisiuns went on a 1 >-0 run to

take a commanding 7 1 -47 lead.

"They just wore us out inside with

Otis Thorpe." Sixers coach |ohn

Lucas said. "\\c are in over our
heads, and I believe in miracles but

this was one ihat wasn't going lo

happen."

Terry .Mills scored the last four

points of the run. and his 12 in the

quarter helped IX'troit move ahead
by 79-55 with 12 minutes to play.

"At the start ol the .second half, we
were really lethargic, and I siarlcxj lo

worry." Pistons coach lX)ug Collins

said. "Once we got some mc)vemcnl

again, we broke ihe game open. Olis

was great inside, and then Terry had

a surge ihal really got us going."

Detroit led by as many as 2b in the

fourth before the 76ers rallied.

Detroit scored only I J points in a

sloppy fourth quarter. Allan Houston
added 17 points and Mills 16 for

Detroit. Clarence W'eatherspoon led

the 7bers wilh 24.

Three-pointers by Rex Walters and
Trevor Rulfin pulled the 76ers within

12 10. but six (xiinl> by Thorpe led a

12-2 surge that put Detroit ahead bv

12.

It was 29- 1 5 after one quarter and

Detroit expanded the margin to >8

18 early in the second before letting

the 7t>ers sneak back within 14 at the

half.

"Our last three or four games have

been against teams that are basically

playing out the season, and the intcn

sity hasn't been there." Hill said

*l uckily. unlike the Boston and
Milwaukee games, tonight we had
enough ol it to win."

Notes: The 76ers only dressed

eight players after recent injuries to

Richard Dumas (foot), jerry

Stackhouse ithunib) and Sean
Higgins (elbow)... The 7bers return

to action on Lriday at Chicago, while

the Pistons are at Indiana on
Saturday... The Pistons set a team
record lor ^-pointers in a season
when Allan ffousion hit iheir 495ih
in the first quarter.

lazz 103. Suns 79

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Karl I,

Malone had I 5 points and 10

rebounds and the Utah jazz beat

Phoenix IO")-79 Wednesday night,

the Suns' second straight loss and

third in four games.

Michael Finley led the Suns with

15 points. Kevin Johnson added 14

and Charles Barkley 12 in 29 min-

utes. The Suns losl 98 91 at Poilland

on Tuesday night.

Utah, which won for just the sec-

ond time in seven games, broke a

three-game home losing streak. The

jazz remained four games back of

Midwest Division leader San Antonio

and 5 1/2 games ahead of the Los

Angeles l.akers. who are fourth in ihe

Western Conference race. Phoenix

dropped 1 1/2 games behind
Portland for the sixth spot in the

\Kestem Conference.

L'tah jumped to a >>-lb lead alter

an 18-4 run late in the tlrsi quarter

and early in the second. Malone had

10 in the run. A 9-2 run in the final

2:48 of the half gave the l.i// a 55-55

advantage al halflime

Phoenix came as cli'se us 59-48

after an 110 run. led by Barkley wilh

eight. But Utah scored the next five

points and led 75-bl al ihe end of the

third quarter

The la/z out scored the Suns 10-4

to start the fourth quarter to lead 85-

65. The Suns got no closer than 18

iherealter.

Bullets 122. Celtics 108

BOSTON (API luwan Howard
scored 2b points and grabbed 1 I

rebounds to lead the Washington
Bullets to a 122 108 win over the

Bciston Celtics on Wednesday night.

The Bullets' winning sireak was
extended to five games. They have

won seven ol the last nine.

David Wesley scored 19 to lead the

Cellics who have losl two straight

and four of six.

Boston cut the Bullets' lead to 94-

91 when Todd Day hit a 5-pointer

with 8:10 lefl. Chris Whitney, who
came off the

Washington bench to .score eight

lourth-quaner points, answered with

a ^pointer al 7:48 lo give the Bullets

a 97-91 lead Washington then went

on a 9-4 run. taking a lOb-95 lead on
two free throws by Howard with 5:14

lefl. The closest the Celtics got after

that was 109-101 when Greg Minor
hit a 17loot jump shut with 5:28

•ll

Don't Let The
Marshall Catch You
Going Anywhere Else!

Marshall

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR
& AUTO BODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center
• Imports and other unihody vehicles are our speciality.

• Users ofSikkens paint products

• Accepted hy all insurance companies for collision repair

or glass repair

256-8157

>i^
256-1385

Shop Reg« H^y?\?jM

Dear UMass Professors -

If you're nol one of over 300 UMass
professors who place course book orders

with us, please give your students a break,

and order your books here.

We're now accepting orders for the

current semester, summer or fall. No order

is too big or too small for us to handle.

UMass Students

Voted Us The # 1

Bookstore!
Jeffery AmKerst Bookshop

& College Store

55 South Pleasant Street, Amherst
Massachusetts 01002 • 253-3381
Open Mon.-S.il. till 8 p.m. Sund.iys 12-S p.m.

NBA baseball Vautour
continoed from page 18

NBA fans know, the bupersonics have been eliminaied in the first round of
the piayolls^the past iwo years. Guys, do vou think the third time is the
charm or what?

San Antonio has been hot lately, but so is the desert. The two teams to
watch here are LA and HouMun, Led bv Magic lohnson, the Lakers have
been rolling since his return. The brash, bold, irash-ialkers of a year ago
have turned into willing students, learning how to win from their elder
teacher.

Houston, are you kidding me? With the "always dangerous" Tim Breaux
in Ihe lineup, ^es. those same defending champion Rockets who ha\e been
rattled by injuries all season. Clyde Drexler has returned and Hakeem is on
the way. Watch lor the Rockets to make life interesting in the West.
Once again, Utah has won 50-pius games and most likely will lose in the

second round. What else is new?
Puriland. Phoeni\ and Sacramento round out the rest of the field. Poor

Charles Barkley, after recording about 20 straight double^oubles the Suns
still wont gel lar. Boy do they miss Dan Majerle

Prediclions

First Round Seattle over Sacrdiiicnio. San Antonio over Portland, Utah
over Phoenix. I .A over Houston (it'll be a warl.
Seminnals I akers over Seattle (hopefullyl, San Anionio o.er Utah
Finals: Lakers vs San Anionio
Wesicrn Conference Champs: lakers

Although a Chicago/Lakers matchup in the finals is unlikely, it is certain-
Iv possible. Chicago would win such a pairing, but than again Chicago
should win most an> matchup. Trust me. the last thing you will read here is

a nice thing about the Bulls. However, reality should prevail — like it or
not.

'Til next week
Harren Cohen is a Collegian ctAumniit.

continued trom page 18

two whole spHjHs franchises for that amount ol iiioncy. There are only si.\ teams

in the majors whose highest paid player doesn't make al least $5 million; the

lowest salary of a player who makes the most on his learn is $> million. That

slim paycheck goes to Moises Alou in Montreal, the cheap capital of baseball.

Cecil Fielder Is ihe league's highest pnced player at $4.24 million this sea-

son. I wasn't aware that Detroit paid by the pound. The league minimum is a

scant S109.tXX> - poor guys
• Brain Busier Answers; I. Fred Lynn and |im Rice: 2 Willie Hernandez.

84. Roger Clemens. 86. Dennis Eckersley, '^2

• The Sox have pitching

problems, huh? Patience is a

virtue.

leff Suppan and Rafael

Orrelano are legitimate,

big-time pitching prospects

polishing their skills down on

the larm Along with the two
home-grown hurlers, Dan
Duquette has gone after a

lapanese mc>del .. sort ol

Robinson Perez Checo. .i

native of the Dominican
Republic pitching for the

Hiroshima Carp of the Japanese

Major League, has reportedly

wt.>rked out a deal to be traded

to Bcision for the beginning ol

next season. Checo is a

big-time talent who went lb 5

lor the Carp in '45

Fred Hurlhrink. Ir o a

Collepan staff member

The men's and women's lacrosse games scheduled for

yesterday were cancelled, as was the baseball game at

Central Connecticut. None of the games had been
rescheduled as of yesterday.

Kane

continued trom pQi^je ig

plenty ot beer). The $>,7i chc'cseburger can now be accompanied by Chinese
fo>.>d or fried clanis

Corporations lunipcd on the bandwagon as well. True Value gave oul free

Opening Day hats, while a Lojatk- spcmsored plane llew over the park with

the slogan "Steal bases, not cars."

Perhaps the K'si promotion of the day came in an unusual place. A local

bar's llicrs that said 'Beer Cheap," hung over the urinals in the men's room.
Talk abimt reaching vour target audience.

On the lield. it brought back memories lo see uniform No 24 patrolling

lenwjv's spacious nghilield. but the fact that it was keviii Mitchell's led in

the stirrups insieail of l>wighi I'vans' didn't seem nght

Mikhell won the heans ol the Fenway faithful early on. He joked with ihe

crowd seated in right field and had two RBI on a llllh inning single

Mitchell was thrown oul trying to stretch the base hit into a double on a

close play al second. Despite the fact the play was well oul of the vision of the

outfield lans, it didn't slop them from vulgarly protesting the call.

In a scene that fias played oul at every game since the beginning of time, the

under ll lans giggled at the blatant profanity, while their parents cringed at

the thought of their kids hearing it

Despite ihe lad that the homelowTi leam stumbled into Boston after a \-S

siarl to its season, the fans still embraced their team. On Tuesday, the Red Sox
ktoked like ihe team ihal the optimists ihi.>ught ii would be.

The meal of the order, led by Mo Vaughn's first dinger ol the season, drove
lornier Red Sox pitcher land now Boston basherl Frankie Rodrigue^ lo an

earlv shower Mike tireenwell added three hiis as well, continuing his surpris

ing sucscss in the leadolf spot.

Free agent sigiiee Tom Ctordon was brilliant as well, giving up only one run.

while sinking out eighl lo pick up ihe complete game.
Along with the crocus and the first reil- breasted bird to return from the

South, Opening Day is a rite ol Spring. IX-spiie the fact that snow dusietl ihe

sidewalks of V aw key Way. an v>ulbreak of not only Spring Fever, but Red Sox
fever, will lake over New Fnglaml

.And ihe die-hard optimists will ask 'Could this be the year?"

I hope so

continutK) trom page 18

who is considered to be the nation'^ \ ' mr is facing a situation iiuu

serious than dcxiding whose unilorm to wear nc\i vcar.

While his academics are in question (he hasn't qualified yet), it's his person-

al life that worries coaches. O'Neal has slated that he vMJuld ralher perfonii

community service than face trial lor rape

The rape charges he faces are a result ol conH'nsual sex wiih a !*> year old

girl The girl's father walked in on the two "in ihe-act" and pressed the

charges, despite opposition Irom his wile and daughter
• Corey Benjamin, the No. 4 recruit, has a list ol possible schools as long as

Camby's list of Piayer of the Year awards Connecticut, Syracuse aiul Oregon

State (his brother Sonny plays theret are lioni runners Also included are

Fresno State, West Virginia, Southern Cal, Kansas, UNLV, and possibly

UCLA, UNC and Ga Tivh
• It is expcx'ied that Shahccn Halloway c)f Fli/jibcih, N.L, will attend Seion

Hall, after considering Duke. Svracuse and I'Mass

• In coaching news. Fran Fraschilta was announced as the new head coaeh of

St. k>hn's. alter Brian Mahoncy was leleasixl from his coaching responsibiliiic's.

Mahoney had been the coach ol the Red Storm lor the past lour seasons,

compiling a 56-58 record, including three straight losing seasons. In the same
spjin, Fraschilla had a 85- '55 record and two trips lo the NCAA Tournament at

Manhattan.

Casry Kane is a Collegian columnist

Mull Vautour is a Collegian colum
nisi.

Photo

If yoa^nRHtaTtsted
in photoffraphy call

Emily Reily

at 545-3500

The Tragically Hip
Boston • May 17 • call 1-800-95-THE HIP
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rfRAVEL"
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

I Om W»i RoviMtlni

I LOIUDOM

j

$212 $399

I PARIS
I $224 $427

I
SANJOSE,

I
COSTARICA

I
$235 $446

I R*iai4»l»

I TOKYO $851

!f

Sclwdultd Ihglili.

arti lo aorldwidt ditllnaligM

I liuttlfnui AxilakI*

I WMWni) su'cfarger may apply

I

Customs immig'alton taxes apply

Fares suDject to change without

I
notice Inll student 1.0 cards

may be required

RISM TRAVEL
342 Madlton «»e NY NY 1017]

212-986-8420*

800-272-9676

(413) 549-1840

• Perms

• Colors

• Nails

Special Haircut Day

Lower Level, Carriage Shops
233 N. Pleasant / Amherst. MA 01 002

tioov. ciiAN^ mvitsom H'n for

m INIIRiFAMIiy

mr nor BUY A CAN lODAy

'

€pi*a|iliic*s

WliriT il |»uys t«( |iluy!

RELAX?
FORGET IT!

PLAY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THH FiBST

HAMPSHIRH I^TNESS
9()C.ATi:H()lJSh ROAD

256-644f>

L/Mdss Pres. William Bulger

will be signing his new book

WHILE THE MWSIC LASTS
My Life in Politics

at the University Store

Friday, April 12. 12:30pm - 2:30pm

Campus Actwwee at the University of Maseachusetts Presents

A Weekly Program Series: Something Every Friday

Featuring:

Louisiana Native

Blues and R&B
Singer

Mighty Sam McClain

Bluewall

April 12, 1996

"(jet Shorty" Immediately Following

Performance 8:00 pm Free

• ' Vice. Ct::,r«:A:\\of for Ot!jd'~'ir /"• 'fs;i':.Thi3 "ieriee .•3ible by a qr,','

en Heb»rt L«nt
• 3 Bedroom
• 1 1/2 Baths

• Heated Basement
• New Gas Heat & Hot water

• 1/2 mile to campus
• On Bus Route

SJioi^ings Start In April

Lincoln Real Eitatc • 25 N. PIcatant St. • 2S) 7879

UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
ASSISTANTSHIP AVAILABLE

Department of

Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester

for approximately t0-t2 hours a week.

Further information and application
forms see the receptionist.

ROOM 1 622 LEDERLE GTWR

When Appearance Counts.

Count on Jonathan Rciu
for a Qreat selection

of men's suits

and bnowledviedble,

professional service

Suit Sale, 40% Off or

More!

I
jonathoA ReidJ

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

Hadlcy. MA
5865302
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Collegian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University ofMassachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

The First Day By Po-Han Wu

Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be ptoorread by Collef>uw classified employees

lielore payment and acceptance ot the classilied.

2. last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names ^tnd initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations per-
sonals in which case the tull name may be used.

i. Phone numbers are not alloweil in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in jH-rsonals. this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5 Personals ot a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or lil)elous nature are not acceptable. Personals
md\ not be used for the purjKJse of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.
~. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may

NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All (jersonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. numlx^r of
the student placing the as tilled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid drivers license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegian reserves the nghi to refuse or to edit any f)ersonal that does
not meet the Collegium, standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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MISCELLANEOUS
Landed a |ob in Boston^ 'i«e the

'. .t • ; , J jij'.me"!

OSTON IROKER <6U| 262 3444
(IMA'A Al:,™

PERSONALS

Eric

lbar*s tor dw random act o) kindness I

guess you got what I an saymg

'he f ditorialist

Urn. «ou ln« at Crenvicw IrnRyhope

to hear Irooi you Vou ttave Itit cittrcsl

eyesleversaw I am what you tfiougrit

'

was I lust got gooW Ifiat day because I

waited to meet you It wouk) be awesome
if you called Use my folks numbei and

ask for my new number See ya Mark

C lie I see your sh't around and I like

your gangsta booty pistol

ROMMATE WANTED
Etaul* HMtomales Wmm4 il ^ruie

6 bdnfl house if N AmN-fsi G'edt inca

tion. on bus mule low rent plus utilities

Starts 6/1 Call Amy at M9 '076 for

more info

iMkinf tor roonwMt l s'une mree

bed'ocm apartment m TfiAnh(..„ies I

i\a«c a dog and cat Call Becky at M9
63n Males otiemalet okay

SERVICES
Ut Mo D« Vovr T|pi*(. Capeis

"esun-es CaliJoeM6 6/38

PrafMHI? Uui HiIrT Calf BirttvigM

ot Amherst area for free testing and cat

cng Ajisistante S49I906

THE MARIJUANA CONNECTION iNf

'INI • 9i'U .I'n MfMf .' ** rr,.-. 15. TT

:• II ^l-mi'i I -'

LANDSCAPING
Spnnf clnmp shrub tnmmmg prun

ing planting detris removal Call S89^

t99/loraf'eeestimitp

SUMMER SUBLET

One Bedroom I. - 'ji . rjt ^;l,^rt

aldoor Aaailable June 1st Call 2!>3

\m _
1 Redrooin PulRon Afl available June

l!t!,.J''!4'if*i;M

Spacious two kedroom apt available

June 1st CHEAP' »J IM?

3 loiireow Apl. >n Puffton Village start'

ing June 1 Gas. heal AC water inc

Option to lease Call 549 8871 for more

info

tBR Apt. ' 10 minuies wlak to Amherst

Center 360 pet month all utilities Beda

?S6 0;67

Brtadfteiii* 2 Bedroom Apartment

Option ID lease' Call M9 8570

Svimiier ar tvnmer/toll tublel.

Brandywine 2 bedroom, cheap Call M9
6779

ittroMi in Presidential Apt, walking

distance, call 549 4047

laahiiif For Summer Sublet in Mill

Vsiip., %:•]', month Call Kathy 753 7157

2 Bedroom opl at Srandywine Option to

teasn Available June 1 SI 5170 off

monthly rent Call 549 8887
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special tieading (S2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date: Taken By:

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY

Words: Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Inserl one character

, space, or puncfuatlon mark per box - use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on eaett llm of form used see rate card

1

T"m 1 ,1 ill. .1. -J,.

-J L 1.
T

1 ii! I,.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted

Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

/ tkUMi /

1 i^rnef inirtfUt 'tut
'^^ii/,fsou i'»----

Bastards By Mott & Greg

LOOK AT 7)MT. TfMT
C^'HtT HAS TRA I'fttD
y-'Uiir-tiS (*>f- AllLt;^.

ITS TRt;f v

P>€Aui Ih U!

TRAVEL
tin|ua|0 CrnvMs International

immefSuii LUul:,eS .:: \*ei.^^ U«JO^.

Costa Hca Spavi france Itaty. Gemany
Austria, and Quebec Wottd rfn-*ned

schools Homcstayj Short a

programs Call 800 597 :'

uMass 'epresentative Hmcr 31 .»ii .u^j

Cmm Jwn In Tkt AAwMiiraff Come
Aiiiie Aalei Hattmg with UMSC &
UMOC' May 31 June 7 CMy SI99<

Can us 5 3417

WANTED

Sunt kiMrts 0114 I . 1.1 <nr

the Ijii semesTc . » g ror

some people wtw are leaving alter the

fall semester to split an apartment

luptcmn preferredl Vou lake fall we il

lake spring Call 549 5681 Ask for

Sti>ph

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited b\ Trude Michel Jaitt

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

i:

ACROSS
1 Viva voce

5 Circumvent

10 Catch

14 Bluster

15 Rockies' range

16 Leanders

beloved

Gasping

19 Fencer s blade

20 Mission

21 Most uncanny

23 Prepare

cnerries tor

pie

24 Time ot day. to

Tennyson

25 Relating to lite

29 PoKes

31 Draw upon
34 Typo

35 King of

Hollywood

86 Form ofTo be

37 Unleash

38 Airplane seat

39 Conductor

AKira

40 Bambi's aunt

41 Compound of

metals

42 PanofBLT
43 Moon craft

44 Design

45 Rabbit and
Sellers

46 Alleviate

48 Sprocket

49 Camper s

hgtit

52 Paths

56 Division v\ford

57 Part of Gl

60 And others,

for short

61 Overact

62 A Robert

63 Merchandise

64 More current

65 Turgenev

turndown

4 ShaKespearean
King

5 Like some
food or

dress

6 South African

grassland

7 — crow

recanted

8 Portion

9 Corps de ballet

10 His and her

11 Contrifton

12 Son ot Zeus
13 Walt Whitman

for one

18 Rhino s

relative

22 American

Beauty

25 incline

26 Dunne who
played Mama

27 Decorative

28 Young child

29 -Seinfeld-

regular

Alexander

30 With Skill

32 Intensity

33 Hard worKers

35 Deserr

rrronste''

38 Bee venom
IS one

39 Dine

41 Church pari

42 Started

45 Less adequate

47 Coral

island

48 Mediterranean

island

49 Falsehoods

50 Feed the Kitty

51 Alaskan City

53 Treas agents

54 Wriggling

55 Dagger

58 Oath

59 Holiday in

Hue

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

Jim's Journal By Jim

Brh^e br#u*K+i*»| ("we recAVdeJ if] [on"*h« "t*f«,+Kri "'^Vvi^Vn «W <•»*> I

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

3/4/96
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Not the usual
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Dilbart By Scott Adams
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Daily Horoscope
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) - Focus

your attention on job ancj healtti mat-
ters. Good timing is more important
than ever! You must be ready to move
cjuickly when you see an unexpected
financial opportunity.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) - You
and another household member could
be on a collision course. Both of you
must slop rehashing old arguments.
Spend some time alone gathering your
thoughts.

CEIVIINI (May 21 - |une 20) — The
spotlight is on other people's resources,

loint monetary ventures are favored.

Patch up a dispute with a potential ally.

Croup entertainment enjoys beneficial

influences this evening.

CANCER dune 21 - July 22) — A pro-

ject may not go as well as anticipated.

Either your timing is off or you are

expecting too much. Show some com-
mon sense; guard against scattering

your energies too widely

LEO duly 23 - Aug. 22) ~ Good
news from afar raises your expectations

regarding a trip or visitor. Choose travel-

ling companions with care if hoping to

combine business with pleasure.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) — A
financial venture gets off to a brisk and
promising start. Try to accomplish as

much as possible before noon. The
afternoon could drift away if you day-
dream on the job.

llBRA(Sept. 23- Oct. 22) -

Unexpected developments may leave

you baffled. Submerge yourself in ere
ative activities. Nurturing a parent-child
relationship will pay rich rewards.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov. 21) —
Certain co-workers may be feeling ram-
bunctious. They are liable to be stub-
born, too. Steer clear of them as much
as possible. A letter or phone message
brings new hope.

SACinARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) -
You and a newcomer seem to speak the
same language. What about forming a
business partnership together? You will

need to consult lawyers and accountants
before lormali/ing the deal
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 - )an. 19) -

Home or family related financial inter.
esis require your attention. Playing
games in romance would be a mistake.
You feel gung-ho about a secret plan.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18) - Co
ahead and throw yourself wholehearted-
ly into a new project. Your faith and
energy will carry you to victory. The
news from overseas may be disconcert-
ing.

PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20) — Forge
ahead with an ambitious plan. Your
efforts will provide a strong foundation
for a wonderful organization. Influential
people like your style and let you know
It! A flexible approach helps you seize
unexpected opportunities.

TOOAV (aJAS a OAD OKi

FIRST THE VENDING
^VACMINL bTOLE A^V

^^ONEY. .

,
AND BY THE END Of

"VMt OA"^ I HAD OEEN
SENTENCED TO DEATH BY
THE DIRECTOR OF HU^^^N

RESOURCES
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DESENSITIZED
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NEWS'

J

^THE EXECUTION

15 SCHEDULED
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SHOULD CALL
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Collegian Cotnics
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so (uniiy we forgot to

laugh.
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50,000 eyes will look at your ad if

placed in the

p^'COLI.E
CLASSIFIEDS.

Now for your convenience at the

Campus Center Concourse on
Thursdays.

Ask for our specials.

Physics and Hannah By Mo
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Leold By Roger & Salem Solloom

Sex is a big thing for most

peoi)\e. Whentlieygetitriglit... for

most people it's a blast.

Wfiat about creatures wfio

don't really have it...? Like bees.

But they can fly. All summer
they cruise in and out ol the gardens

at 100 miles an hour.

Imagine yourself standing at

the top of the roof to your house. You

look at ttie building next to you. simply

raise your arms and lly over to the

trees nearby When was tfw last time

you looked down at the top ol a tree ?

Absolutely lovely!

Wouldn't it be great to fly all

over whenever you wanted... up into

trees, over homes... just jump up into

the air and soar tlirough the blue

skies... free from tlie simckles of an

earth bound, plodding, foot existence.

Gee. what would be better

than Hying...?

SEX.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Top lO By Brian Marchionni

Top 10 Signs

that you've gone

to a bad restaurant

10. Waiter begins to drool as you
describe how you'd like your meat.

9. Large wooden troughs serve as

plates.

8. All condiments freshly combed out

of Matt Vautour's beard.

7. Two words: pantsless waiters.

6. Menu has many appearances of the

word "scrotum."

5. You order a bottle of wine and are

asked, "Chunky style or regular?"

4. Your request for the location of the

restrooms is met with uncontrollable

laughter.

3. Kitchen consists of one big ass

microwave.

2. Sign in restroom reads, "All employ-

ees must wipe before returning to work."

1 . fvlaster chef? Poppy.

I iyjji d-^ ^ <^ ^' , f

Close to Home By John McPherson

"That monitor can distinguish between real

crying and lake crying If it senses a fake ciy.

It simply filters it out
'

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Aiidetif

Copy Editor Tara MK Connolly

Photo Technician Emily Rpily

Production Supervisor Tony Moisr
Production |im Cjanlcy

Mike Troupe, Mike Kro/y

Today's D.C. Menu
Berkshire

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

P\z/a

Rotini

Lentil Chili

DINNER
CIdA'd CliK ken

Vecjetdhk' Sirw
Pdstdbilitus

Vegeidble IdSdyna

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger
Cheese Piz/a

Falafel Sandwich

DINNER
Gla/ed C' < «.

Beef BourquKjni.ii

Bean Casscmlc
Grilled Ham fci Cheese

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Grilled Chicken
Barbecued Beef

Stone Willy's

Summit Subs

DINNER
Gla/ed Chic ken

Beel Bourgiiignoi)

Stone Willy's

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Rotini

Lentil Chili

DINNER
Gla/ed Chicken

Vegetable Stew

Pastabilities

Vegetable Lasagna

GOOV. CUAN. WiOlhSOMi fUN fOR

nil iNiiKi /Amy.

miy NOl BUY A CAN WDAY '
•

(pi*«i|ilii<*s

\V Im;h' il .j>a),s In ^>lii)
!j

^r,v",«.'.r«.

Quote of the Day

Where's my
Wooooo(o)bie?

-Overheard

^^
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Sports

gymnastics
By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

'OfH.AM'tt
Tdra Swartz has been a standout for the women's gymnastics team

throughout her three years at UMass, taking home three A 10 titles and
the 1996 A- 10 Gymnast of the Year honor.

Fvcn on rhe most tdlcni -laden
Il.•iml^. there's always ai least one or
vrn individuals who >eeni to stand
ul above the re^l Tara Swart/, is a

member ol one of those teams, and
i» one of those individuals.

,A junior on the Massachusetts
women's g^mnastie^ team, which is

headed toi the \C,A.\ Northeast
Regional Saturday. Swartz has been
he Lniver^ity of Massachusetts'
Highest achieving and perhaps most
^onsi'>teni performer this season.

Swartz' all around score of
>4.050 against Temple is the team's
reason high, and her 4.950 score on
the uneven bars versus Bridgeport is

a school record. Her accomplish-
ments were recently recognized by
the Atlantic 10 as it named the
all around specialist the l^Wfr A 10
Gvmn.i-l of the ^ear
On a team that ha^ won it- first

A 10 Championship and also boasts

the \ 10 Coach of the Year (Dave
Kuzaral and an A 10 Co Freshman
of the Year (Denise Johnson), it

makes it easier for Swartz to give
credit to others on the squad for her
'. reiving the award

Tve learned over the la»t ^Kuple
ot vears in gymnastics thai what you
do individually doesn t mean any-
thing." Swartz said. "We all do a

gtKKl job i>f encouraging each other,

and that just makes everyone work
that much harder, and makes them
better. As far as the award is con-
cerned, it's nice to know that the
other coaches in the A- 10 recognize
you and not just the team

"But thi- team alnuist had a full

sweep. We've won every title you
can v»in except for the floor the
coach has had a lot to do with that.

Dave's really turned this team
art<und. When you come out of club
gvmnasiics jin high schiK)||. you're
burnt out V\ hat he's vo good at is

motivating his player^, and making
ihem love gymnastics again."

Like Suariz. Ku/ara realizes his

counterpart's feats, and maybe more
importantly, why they were accom-
plished.

"This ^t-ar Tara has really made a

big jump in commitment level." he
-lift " \nd v*hen yim do that, vou

-ee the same improvements in the
result level She has been healthier,

and more consistent week in and
week out.

"She's only a junior and she
already has three A 10 titles And
no one ever thought anyone would
come close to Tammy Marshall's
record of five."

The gymnastics career of Tara
Swartz began in the third grade
Her interest was sparked after
watching her brother partake in

acrobatic classes. "I begged niv par-

ents until they finally let me take
lessons. And they have been so sup-
portive since."

After they realized their rJaugh
ler's natural gifts, it was probably
difficult not to In sixth grade.
Swartz moved to Houston for eight

months where she stayed with a girl

who was on her gymnastics team in

the area. There she trained under
the famous Bella Karolya.

Throughout junior high and high
school. Swartz would go twice per
day from her Leawood. Kansas
home to practice which was 45 min-
utes away Those eight trips for
Mom added up to a total of sis

hours per day in the tar. but Mrs
Swartz no doubt feels it was worth
it

Swartz. who has competed
against such greats as Kim
Zemeskal and Shannon Miller, came
to LMass with teammate and fellow
standout l.ianne l.aing.

"Lianne is definitely one of my
best friends on the team." Swartz
said. "We met once before we came
here at a meet. And when we were
both being recruited, vte had a

phone conversation and decided
we'd come here Everyone is friend-

ly with one another on the team, but
I ve beci)me especially close to
Lianne and Denise thi^ season."

"I think Tara has worked so
hard." Laing said "She did great in

the A lO's and she picked the right

meet to do so well
"

"She's like my partner in crime."
suid lohnson of Swartz. "I'm really

happy about what she's been able to

do this season."

First and foremost for Swartz is

for her team to win the upcoming
Regionals at State College. Pa. and
qualify for the NCAA

Championship in Tuscaloosa. .Ala.

Personally though, the Regional are

nothing new to the Canada native.

Last year she claimed fourth place

on bars with a score of 4.750. and
sixth in the all around at 37.800.

"If we as a team win the
Regionals. that would be incredi-

ble." Swartz said. "As freshmen,
that was something wc all kind of
laughed at But thanks to Dave,
we're stronger now. And he's

brought in so many talented gym-
nasts, lust the fact that we have a

chance to go to nationals is excit-

ing."

The Minutewonien have never
won the Niirtheast Regional. But in

a season of glorious firsts, that
means absolutely nothing. This year
they are seeded fifth out of seven
teams in the meet. Kent St. is

ranked first, although some feel the
favorite is the contest's host. Penn
St.

"I think we're going to win it."

Kuzara said "This is the healthiest

we've been all season. No one has
any idea how gi>od we are."

"If we are to win. everyone's
going to have to hit." Swartz said.

"As a team we have to pull together.

People have to put forth the best
performances of their lives."

Lnless maybe your name is Tara
Swartz.

Playoffs await NBAs top

teams ; Bulls clear favorite

path to the

The magic is bacic at Friendly Fenway
BOSTON — The two huddled close to each

I'lher in the box seats along the first base line to
^onihat the chill of 58 degree weather The old
man -puke s.ifily to whal appeared to be- his giand-
sv>n. teaching him to keep s^i.rt The boy held the
pencil tightly in his mittened fisi. listeniiig intently

to the man as he
charted each play of

the first Red Sox
home game.

If you aren't a

sports fan. you proba-
bly wouldiil get it. "Why would anyone sji out in
the c .Id to watch a baseball game''" the nav savers
ask.

They don't understand the magic.
After baseball, hookey was the game of choice

Matt

Vaufour

Scores of little bovs .nid girK filed excitedly out of
the Green Line irain that pulled up to the Fenway
station every 10 minutes skipping school much
like their parents did before them.

One middle aged man wore a homemade t sfiin

to quell their lears. "Don't worry I'm the truant
officer." the magic inarkered Ictteis read across the
white jersey.

So while short sjceves and baseball caps were
replaced by ski hats and down jackets, the atmos-
phere thai had been in hibei nation since Oitober
had returned to one of baseball's most historic
landmarks.

From the spicy smell of the street vendor's kiel

basa and sausage, to the sound ol the peanut ven-
dors rising above the mid day traffic:

"Peeeeeanuts.
. . Get your fresh peeeeeeanuts.

.

Baseball had indeed returned to Beantown.
Nobody seems to be used to the new T\'t)8 signs

next to the NESN ones In lact. one fan's effort to

get on television was a sign that said "Go Sox. Hi
T\' >8." (Sorry, no air lime for you).

Despite the chill, several fans showed suppv)rt by
stripping down to their Red Sox boxers, to ihe
delight of the rest of the bleacher bums.

Inflatable indecent dolls were banned from
Fenway a few years back, but one fan smuggled
one in and gave her the beach ball treatment, until

a disgusted observer dellated it to the dismay of the
crowd.

In the park food has changed considerably from
hot dogs, coke and beer (don't worry, there is still
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And down the stretch they
come, the Chicago Bulls are in

the lead. With less than two
weeks to go in the regular sea-
son, teams are starting to look at

their possible first inund oppo-
nent- Led by Your Airness
Michael (ordan. the Bulls are
heavily favored to lake this
year's crown. Guess whal
Michael, there aren't too many
teams that will

disagree withyou
P e r s o n a 1 1 y .

there would be

noihliij! better

than an upset,

but let s be
realistic. Let's

check out the

probable con-
tenders on the
pv>st season.

Eastern Conference

In: Chicago. Orlando. Indiana.
New York
yVill hf ihcrc: Cleveland. Detrt>it.

Atlanta

Down III ihc wire Charlotte.
Miami. Washington
OK. Michael & Co. are

favored lo conquer all but a big-

ger mystery will be who they will

beat m the first round. Charlotte
is currently bidding on to the
eighth and final spot by a thread.

Hv)wever. General Riley's Heat
have been hot on iheir tail fcir

the past week fonight. Riley's

troops meet Bristow's boys in

Charlotte in a game that should
decide who will advance.

The Bullets, yes. the soon to

be Washington Wizards, are still

in the race. With seven games to

go they are three games in back
of the Hornets. However, the
Bullets have won four in a row
and seven of their last 10. so it

should be interesting.

Orliindo is on a roll lately, as

|on Koncack has stepped up and
taken this team on his shoulders.

Actually, having Shaq, Penny
and Horace really hasn't hurt its

chances.

Hey. whal about the Knicks?
.As much as it hurts to say this,

what about them? The Knicks
have been disappointing lately as

internal bickering has continued.
After having shown signs of life

following Don Nelson's exit,

their lack of intensity is brighter

than the lights

v>f Broadway.
Barring the
magical return

of Kiki
Vandeweghe,
the Knicks will

still be a shix>l-

er away from a

championship,
or senility.

Indiana. Atlanta and Detroit
round out the Eastern
Conference's annual display of
mediocrity. Occasionally other-
wise known as the 5-6 and 4-5
games. Detroit could be fun to

watch though. Indiana has been
struggling and a matchup with
the fiery Pistons could earn the
Paters an early exit.

Prcdiaions

First Round: Chicago over
Miami. Orlando over Atlanta.
Detroit over Indiana. New '\'ork

over Cleveland

Semifinals: Chicago over New
>'i)rk. Orlando over Detroit

Eastern Conference Champ:
Chicago (unfortunately)

Western Conference

In: Seattle. San .Antonio. Utah.
LA lakers and f-louslon

Will he there: Phoenix and
Portland

Down to the wire: Sacramento
and Golden State

As usual, the Western tonfer-

ente playoffs will be more com-
petitive than the East. Seattle has
been on a tear lately, winning
nine of its last 10. But ... as most
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Who's coming, going in college hoops
\->w that .March Madness has

come and gone, the focus of college

basketball has switched to two
questions; Where are the recruits

going, and are the lop plavers slav-

ing?

While close to hoine the debate
continues over whether or nol
Marcus Camby will go pro or stay

loi his -enior season at

Massachusetts, reports have been
coming out of Winston- Salem.
N.C" that standout Tim Duncan
will probably stay for hi- tin.il sea
son at W ake Forest

Casey Kane
on

College

Basketball

Duncan and Camby provided
one ol the great m.itchups in the

college game last season, and
everyone argued as lo whom would
be the better player. Duncan was
consistently good ail season long,

but Camby was stellar, running
away with almost every Player of

the ^'ear award in existence.

And now the arguments contin-

ue. Will ihey stay'.' Will they
declare'' Who will get drafted first''

Demon Deacons head coach
Dave Odom. who recently signed a

coniiact extension for undisclosed

amounts, seems optimistic that he

will be able tt> coach the v.enter (or

another year.

"I told him of my decision jto

sign the extension
j and he was

pleased In my opinion he wants to

slay at Wake Forest ih.ough gradu-
ation." Odom said.

Odom said that although the
decision was completely up to
Duncan, he offered three reasons
for the junior to stay: graduation,
the chance to be academically set

fi>r the rest o( his life, and the
opporiunilv to be belter prepared
for the NBA. Odom also stated thai

Duncan has asked about next
year's team and recruits Shon
Coleman and l.orcn Woods

Duncan is a b-looi I 1 inch ccn
ler who averaged 19 I

points per-game and !2 >

rebounds per game this year Mis
578 career blocks puts him eighth
on the NCAA all time list

He will probably delay his deej
sion until May 12. the final dav u,

declare for the draft. Bui regard
less, he will attend one session ol

summer school.

• Louisville center Samaki
Walker has declared eligihilitv tor

the NBA draft The h tool 9 inch
sophomore average<l 15.1 ppg and
7.5 rpg for the Cardinals
Louisville lost to Wake loresi in

the Midwest Regional seniilinals

and finished widi a 22 12 record.

Russell Fishkind. a sports agent,

has announced thai Walker hii'

signed to be represriiied by lie ami
his partner Erik Rudolph

• Signing has si.med once again
in the wonderful world of leciiiil-

ing. Coaches have had their one
weekend of rest, and musi now run
around like crazy lo secure the best

talent in the nation in order lo pre-

pare for next year.

The natiiins best blue chipper.

6 loi<t 6-inch guard Kobe Bryant.
is believed lo be heading in one of
two directions: I. a Salle or the
pros.

Bnant seems poised to enter the

drafi. and could have an even big-

ger impact on the NB.A than cur-

rent rookie Kevin Garnetl did.

Garnelt has advised Bryant lo go to

college for at least a year or two.

I a Salle has a factor thai no
NBA team h,is. and it's name is

lellybean |ellybean Bryant. Kobe's
father, is an assistant coach for the

Lxploreis. and has been a force
behind the recruiting. Almost
everyone at La Salle is hoping
Bryant doesn't pull a Garnelt. espe-

cially coach Speedy Morris, who
could say sayonara lo Philly if

Bryant doesn't commit.

Bryant was involved in a small

incidenl recently with Wake Forest

recruit Coleman, although there
was no wrong doing on Bi yam's
part. Coleman's girlfriend appar
enlly gave her phone number to

Bryant, and Coleman punched out
the window of a bus in response.

• Tlie nation's No. 2 reciuil. Tim
Thomas, a 6 foot 10 inch for-

ward, has added a sixth school to

his list of possibilities. North
Carolina heads a list that includes

Villanova. Seton Hall. Rutgers.
Kentucky and newcomer Georgia
Tech. The number could go up lo

seven, as UMass is rumored to be
back in the running fiir Ihe high-

ly stnighl after blue chipper.

• lermaine O'Neal. a

6 foot fl inch center/forward.
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New lead-off hitter Gator carries Sox

NEDHURUnyNKjR

BasebaH ^

Y'ou couldn't feel your toes. You could see your bieaih.
Yes. it was a great day for baseball in Boston Tuesday as
the Red Sox opened Fenway for the Summer of Mb with a

9 1 thrashing of the lowly Minnesota Twins.

Fveiylhing went the Olde Towne Team's way on this

blustering, cold aftennxm Mike Greenwell - whose per-
fonnance coaxed Dan Shaughnessy of the Riislon Gliihc. a

constant Greenwell
basher, to get off his

back, almost — got an
outfield assist, throw-

ing out rt)okie Matt
Lawlon at second
base, playing the

Monster perfectly. The

Gator sparked ihe Sox'
offense as well, going 5 for -5 accounting for five of
Boston's nine runs with three RBI and two runs scored.

Greenwell has six hits in 10 trips since being moved to
Ihe lead -iifi spot, and yesterday showed that nobody in the
league plays the wall in Fenway better. I don't care whal
anyone says, you gotta love Gteenwell.

• In terms of unusual names, the Colorado Rockies are
the Georgetown basketball team of the major leagues
While the Hoyas put names on the llooi like Boubacar
Aw. lahidi While and Cheikh Va-Va Dia, Don Baylor
also has some interesting options for his lineup card:
Quentin McCracken (OF). |ayhawk Owens (C) and
Trenidad Hubbard (OF). Look for ihe Rockies to make a
trade with the Fxpos for Omar Daal (P). Mark
Grudzielanek (SS) and P.P. Santangelo (IF), oi maybe
ihey'll iry a swap for young Toronto infielders. Tilson
Brito and Felipe Crespo. Holy mouthful.

• Brain Busters: 1. Name the two former outfielders
known as ihe "CKjId dusi Twins." 2. Name the L-m three
pitchers lo win the MVP award iHiiil: all three in the
American League). .17;.vu'(t.v luier in this column

• (ohn Olerud: he's pretty good, right? Suie. He had
one really great season while the Blue lays were in their
glory days in the early '^Os. Now. he can be relied upon to
hit around .5tX) and provide occasional power and decent
defense. That's decent. That makes him worth about, oh
say $6.5 milliiMi. rig/if?

Are you serious???

You aren't suffering from spontaneous dyslexia, or any
thing like that. No. Olerud is in fact guaranteed $6.5 mil

lion for the 96 season, making him the ninth highest paid
player in the majors. He's tied with teammate |oe Carter
(not ridiculous these days) and Atlanta ace Greg Maddux
(can't question his salary).

As a matter of fact. Olerud is the first baseman on my
First Annual All Overpaid Team. Here's a look: (IB)
Olerud: (2B)
R o b b y
Thompson.
$4.4(1 million;

(5B) Robin
Ventura. $5.98

million; (SS)
lay Bell. $4.7
million; (I.F)

Darren
Daullon. $5.25
million: (CF)
Lenny Dykstra.

$6.2 million;

(RF) Paul
ONelll. $5 5

million; (C)
Chris Holies.
$5,55 million:

(DID Ruben
Sierra. Sb 2 million: (RHP) Doug Drabek. $5.05 million;
(LHP) Kenny Rogers. $5 million; (RP) Todd Worrell $4
million.

^'eah that's a pretty good team, but are they worth over
SbO million all together, without a bench''

No.

On the other hand, there actually are players around the
league who don i make quite enough money to put a dent
in Ihe national debt. Here are some of the most underpaid
playeis m Ihe game on my Bargain Basement squad: (IB)
I.T. Snow. $7()0.(X)0: (2B) Bret Boone. $725,000; (5B)
Chipper lones. $75().()(K): (SS) Orlando Miller. $205,000;

!i--oo.';n" dI"^" $>IV000: (CF) lim Edmonds.
$iiO.O(H): (RF) Troy O'Leary. $240,000: (C) Javier

,<:Tu-i^''il""".""" "»™'«« •«-'"« $"5 million;
(SP) Hideo Nomo $600,000: (RP) |ose Mesa $925 000

t s completely ridiculous how much major league base-
bjill players make these days, obviously. There are 101
players this year making al least $5 million. You could buy
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Mr. Bulger

goes to Amherst

President Bulger

will come to cam-
pus today to sign

bis new boolc. While

the Muiic iosfs

Take a look at the

Collegian review
(See Arts & Living,

page 6).

Minutemen on a
Hen-hunt

The UMass
men's lacrosse
team will face
Delaware, where
assistant coach
Chris Burdick (lett)

coached last year

WORLD

Airport fire kills 16

OUESSELOORf, Germany — fire

broke out in a (lower shop at the
Ouesseldorl airport on Tliursday,

killing al least 1 6 people and injunrvg

100, polKP said

Most of tfie dead were found in a

waiting lounge for Air France, but
others were discovered in an elevator

and a restroom, said Fran/-|ose(
Kniola, slate interior minister for

North Rhine-Westphalid

The dead included a 24-year-old
police officer assigned to the termi-

nal, Ixjt officials said few of ttie ottier

victims had Ijeen identified

Most of the deaths were caused by
inhaling poisonous fumes The fire

appeared to have started in tt>e ter-

minals lirsl-flocr celling, and police

said they had not ruled out repair

worli at Ihe ground-floor flower shop
as a cause

Seventy-one-year old Cuenther
Marocke of Kleve said he saw flames
t>urst through the ceiling at about 4

p m , and pointed them out to work-
ers.

"All of a sudden, people started

calling, 'Fire! Everytxxiy out!' Then a

dark cloud stiot along the ceiling," fie

said Panic broke out as the fire

spread through the arrivals full, arxl

officials evacuated the terminal ar«d

closed the airport to incoming and
outgoing flights It was not expected

to reopen until midday Friday

CAMPUS

Cost of UMoss to

climb only slightly

BOSTON — The cost of getting an
undergraduate education al Ihe
University of Massachusetts will rise

only slightly in the 1996 1997 school

year.

The university trustees voted
Thursday to keep tuition the same at

the Amherst, Boston, and Dartmouth
and Lowell campuses, while raising

fees less than the inflation rate

The total cost of attending UMass-
Amherst would rise JIO to $5,524
The price of UMass-Boston would go
up 154 to $4,454 UMass-Dartmoulh
would increase in cost by $121 to

$4,243 Tuition and fees al the
Lowell campus would remain $4,606

UMass President William M Bulger

said a UMass education would con-
tinue to k>e affordable.

"There is universal agreement that

cost should not be an insurmount-
able barrier lor those who seek top-

quality higher education," he said.

)ohn Okray, a student trustee from
UMass-Boston, cast the only dissent-

ing vote He called for costs to be
reduced as they were at state col-

leges and community colleges

"I think the University should really

be going down that same path," he
said

Okray said that, while the
University ranks high in cost among
state universities around the country,

it doesn't provide a simitarly high
quality of education.

"I think that students should get

what they're paying for and they're

not getting what they're paying for,"

he said
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Number to be retired in Menton's honor
By Fred Hurfl>rink, Jr.

Collegion StoK

It's not even, day that an athlete is

honored by having his/her number
retired: it's even less frequent in the

sport of water polo.

Tben again, it's not every day that

you meet a man like Greg Menton
"He never just thought about him

self; he wa- always there lor us."

UMass swimming/diving and water
polo couch Russ Yarworth said. "I

think this can be a positive celebra-

tion of his life
"

Menion. who tragically died after

collapsing at a swim meet at

Dartmouth (N H I College, will be
honored in a ceremony open to the

public to retire his water polo No t
It will be held tomorrow at ncKin at

Joseph R. Rogers pool in Bovden
Gym.

Dan Sheridan, head water polo
coach al Villanosa Lnisersiis and
Director of the IS Collegiate
Water Polo AsscK'iaticm will be pre

senling Menton's family with an
honorarv ,^ll .American certificate

alsci.

Menton'> parents, grandmother
and other family and friends will be'

flown in from Oregon tonighl tor the

ceremony that will hotu>r one of the

mosi successful athletes in L'Masv
history

"Greg was a significant and impor-

tanl part of UMass aquatics."
Narworlh said "He made a largi

commitment to the university, and
the l^niverMis made the same type of

commitment to him That we can do
this tribute in his honor is tremen
dou^

"

Menion wa^. in lad. an enomious
pan of btuh the water polo and

swimming/diving teams under
^artworth. In his three years at

L'.Mass. Menton helped to lead the
water polo team to three straight

Eastern Championships and three

consecutise NC.A.A lournameni
appearancc-s. reaching the Final Four
this past seascin

One of the best swimmers in
Massachusetts history. Menion
holds three varsity records along
with various other team relay

marks.

Menton. in addition to his athletic

prowess which earned hini the first

ever full UMass aquatics scholarship,

was an exceptional student
.Accordingly. Menton's parents will

be awarded an honorarv degrcv in a

private ceremony al the Chancellors

house Menton wa» a spurts manage
mem major

On lop of his contributions to

UMass athletics, and his cumniitmeni
to excellence in the classroom.
Menton was trcTiiendousK respected

by coach, plavers and fnends alike as

simply a great person.

"Greg \»as a swc"et. sincere young
man It always felt gixxl to be around
him." Yarwurth said. "He knew how
lo live. He died Ick) young, but he
packed a lot of living in those 20
years."

Senior swimmer and iri captain
Dave l-aPorte said. "He loved whal
he did. F!ver)linie he was in a race he
gave it 100 percent. He was so
intense."

The whole aquatics dcparimeni
hopes that this ceremony will serse as

a poviiive reniindei of whal Greg
Menion meant to the Lnisersitv of

Massjchuselts. to the athletic depart-

ment, lo the community and ti- e\er>

one he came in conluci with Greg Menton
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Chris Tattrie, a Junior HRTA major, skies for a jam yesterday afternoon in Southwest.

year-old girl dies in flight attempt
5afc),^

The Cessna I 77B owned by Reid rural community about 40 miles south

^ Prg5j
crashed about one mile north of the of San Prancisco. Lloyd Dubroff lived

Cheyenne Municipal Airport, narrow- with his second wife in Sun Maieu.
lYENNF.. Wyo. — A 7-year-old ly missing house- and cars. Its tail The children were schooled al

By Jon Sarche

Associoted Press

CHEYENNE. Wyo. — A 7-year-old

girl who hoped to become the
youngest person to fly cross-country

was killed Thursday when her small

plane nose-dived lo the ground "like

a dart" soon after taking off in dri-

ving rain and snow. Her father and
her flight instructor also died.

Jessica Dubroff. who used a red

booster seal and extenders so her legs

could reach the control pedals, spoke

to her mother by telephone even as

she revved the engine on the runway.

Lisa Blair Hathawiiy said she heard

no word of problems as the three

began to take off and ended the com-
munication.

"I beg people to let children fly if

they want to fly." a teary-eyed
Hathaway said before flying from
Boston to Wyoming to claim her
daughter's body. She had flown
ahead to Massachusetts to await the

arrival of lessica and her ex-husband.

"Clearly I would want all my children

to die in a stale of joy. I mean, whal

mon; could I ask for'.' I would prefer it

was not at age 7 but. God. she went

with her joy and her passion, and her

life was in her hands, " Hathaway said.

lessica. her father. Lloyd Dubroff.

and flight instructor |oe Reid began

their journey Wednesday morning in

Half Moon Bay. Calif., and spent the

night in Cheyenne. They planned to

arrive Friday in Falmouth. Mass.

The Cessna I77B owned by Reid
crashed about one mile north of the

Cheyenne Municipal Airport, narrow-

ly missing houses and cars. Its tail

section came to a rest just 25 feet

from one home's garage.

"I kept thinking. Please! Please get

some altitude!" sjijd Tom Johnson, a

15-year pilot who saw the plane fall.

"It just went tight into the ground. I

knew no one survived. It would have
been impossible."

lohnson. whose office is about a

hull-block from the crash site, said he
spotted the plane shortly after takeoff

and It appeared the pilot was trying

to return to the aiiport. He said the

plane never got higher than 400 feet.

"It stalled over my building,
winged over and went straight into

the ground like a dart." he suid.

Hours alter the crush, the Federal

Aviation .Administration said it would
review rules that govern when a pilot

can allow an unlicensed passenger to

fly the plane.

Youngsters have to be at least 16 to

solo at the controls of an airplane. Bui

children of any age can fly alongside a

licensed pilot, who may let them oper-

ate the controls if he feels it is safe.

Shortly before takeoff, lessica told

a reporter for Cheyenne television

station KK7TJ she thought about one
thing when flying: crashing. But she

said she did not worry about it.

lessica lived with her mother, a 9-

year-old brother. Joshua, and a 5-year-

old sister, jasmine, in Pescadero. a

rural community about 40 miles south

of San Erancisco. Lloyd Dubroff lived

with his second wife in Sun Maleu.

The children were schooled al

home, learning to read, write and do
arithmetic through such activities as

flying, riding horses and even helping

rebuild a house.

On Tuesday. Lloyd Dubroff said he
was inspired by iinother young girl's

cross country flight several years ago.

and when Jessica expressed an interest

in flying a year ago. he askc-d her if she

would like to try such a flight. She
agrcvd. "I'm the culprit." Dubroff said.

After landing in Cheyenne late

Wednesday, lessica was excited. "It's

been a long day." she said. "I enjoyed

it. I can't wait until the next diiy. I

can'i wail to sleep. I had two hours of

sleep last night."

The plane took off at 8:25 am, -

just minutes after a thunderstorm hit

the urea, accompanied by heavy rain.

snow and winds gusiing to 52 mph.
Surface visibility was about five

miles und ihe temperature was 58
degrees, "right on the edge of icing

being a problem." said Cheyenne
Airport Manager (erry Olson.

Olson said he did nol know
whether flight controllers had given

the plane clearance to lake off. but he

said there are apparently no regula

lions that would have allowed ihcm
to keep the girl on the ground
The 4-foot-2. brown-haired lessica

was so short she needed extenders on
the plane's pedals to reach them.

Faculty senate praises

Calipari, Minutemen
ByJooolhon liberty

CoNegian SloH

The University of Massachusetts
1 995 |k»9b men's basketball team
received a sending ovation as ii

entered the Family Senate meeting
yesterda> al Herlei Mall.

The rules were suspended in order

for the Secretary ol the Faculty
Senate |ohn Braces to congratulate

the' team and lead a motion submit

led by the Rules Conimillee and
Senau>r Tlielwell

"This is one of the wonderful pnvi
leges iif the faculty senate." said

Bracc-y as he welci>nied the team and
introduced a Rehisc- lu Lose highlight

film which showcascxi the player- and
coach lohn Calipan during the -eason

The basketball leam tinik the stage

along with the couching staff Rrace\

then read the motion.

"The Senate is pk-ascd lo rcxord the

campus community's collective j«iy and
pleasure at the unusual combination of

athletic skill, physical etidurance and
tactical brilliance so consistently

demonstrated this season bv the

1 945 1 99b nii-n's Kiskethall team
"

ITie motion moved thai the Faculty

.Senate extend it- congratulations to

the team for il- outstanding perfoi

mances in reaching the "final loin
'

lor the first time in the program - hi-

tor>; that the .Senate alsti congratulate

und expres- it- gratitude lo couch lohn

Calipan and the- entire coaching -lalT:

and that the aNive sentiment- be pre

sented lo the busketball program in a

pemiunent lomi to be displayed.

The motion passed unanimously.

Calipari addre-sed the audience
and his leani us a whole for the first

lime since the "final Lour
"

"I hope that everyone i- prouder ol

these young men when they're off the

fliHir." Calipari -aid. "They care for

one another and the character of this

leam i- incredible We are |usi legu

lar people trying lo do special
things

"

Calipari thanked the University for

its support

"Our campus is about inclusion,

not exclusion
"

Calipari added. I may never have
an opportunity lo coach another
group like this ever again and it's

becaii-e ihey are all giKid (X'ople
"

Senioi Rigoberlo Nunez -poke on
behalf of the leam and -tall

"Il i- nol about whal I cume here

lUMassj with, il is aKiul what I am
leaving with." Nunez sujd. "Coach
Cul und the staff have taught all ol u-

hfe skills"

The hiisketball team then exiled to

a -landing ovation.

"Peiiple across the entire common
wealth ol Massachusetts are proud of

the team." Chancellor David K Scott

said, "They are a very bright star here

al the University,"

Scott also said thai the Polymer
Re-earch Center wu- anotliei blight

-lar at the University noting thai

one third ol all UMass athletk teams
rank in the top one third of their

league while one ihird of the acade

mic departments rank m the top
i>ne third of sch»Hi|s nalionullv

Brucey addressed two i— iie- con-

cerning athletic program-

'I will be- presi-nting a -erie- ol rvc

ommendation- with the athletic council

concerning -chcxluling lor smdeni alb

leles." Bracey said. "Bc-cause of their

schedules they are unable to get into

many classes, we will be making ret-

ommendulions for considerations for

ihe-e young. lalenlcxJ pc-ople who are

bringing rc-sources inio the I Iniversiiy."

Bracey al-o said that il is necessary

to raise the number of faculty mem-
ber- in the athletic council in order to

also raise the relalion-hip ol acade-

mic- and athletics.

Unabomber suspect s past

being investigated by FBI
By Michael J. Sniffen

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Within months
of the first Unabonib explo-ion in u

Chicago suburb. Theodore Kaczynski

was fired by his brother for harassing

a female -upervisor al a factory

where they worked in a different sub-

urb, soutce- close to the inve-ligalion

say. FBI agents followed up the -lory

of the brief, failed relution-hip to

help complete their picture of the

reclusive fumier math professor who
is now suspected nf the Unabomber'-

18 years of attacks, a law enforce

nient official said Thursday

The firing followed u difficult

breakup between Kaczynski and the

woman, one soutce said

But the breakup and dismissal

came after the first U'nubomber
attuck May 2t. 1478 elsewhere in

the Chicago suburbs, according lo

the law enforcement olficial who
spoke on condition of anonymity

The Kuczynski family told the FBI

earlier this year about the episode at

u foum-culting factory, and federal

agents interviewed the woman
involved, the official said.

"This was followed up to gel a com
plete pictute of the subject and not

necessarily because it went to motive,

because the breakup t(H)k place after

the first bombing." the official -aid

Such personal information, even if

never introduced in court, can be use-

ful in questioning a subject later or in

anticipating hi- aclluns.

Meantime Thursday. Attorney
General |anel Reno picked Robert |.

Cleary. u federal prosecutor from
New lersey to lead the govemment's

team to investigate and prosecute the

Unabomber lustice spokesman Carl

Stem said Cleary would be the lead

pro-ecutor "wherever Unabomber
charges are brought." But Stern said

the choice does not indicate any deci-

sion on where the first federal
charges in the case will be filed.

Sacrumenio and norlhem New lersey

are the leading candidutes because
federal death penally case- could be
brought in either place for 1995 and
1994 deaths in Unabonib blasts,

justice officials have said.

Kaczynski. 55. was arrested a week
ugo ul his remote cabin neui Lincoln.

Mont . und i- being held on a -ingle

count of possessing bomb compo
nents. He has not been charged with
any ol the lb Unabomber ulluck- ihul

killed three people and injured 25 in

nine -lale-

The IBI began focu-ing on
Kuczyn-ki after hi- brother lasi year

conlacled an investigator about writ-

ings found in the family home that

resembled aniilechnology tract- writ-

ten by the Unabomber Reno also
spoke out against leaks lo the news
media and prepared a memo to

remind lustice Depariment employ-
ees of the rules against disclo-ing evi-

dence during investigaticms.

Leaking "confuses issues: it creates

problems And so I think it's very

important that the evidence not be
discussed." she told her weekly nc-ws

conference. "I have talked with the

FBI about the need to ensure that.,

matters nol be discussed m public."

Late last week. FBI Director Louis
Freeh sent a teletype to all bureau
field offices reiterating the rules

against leaks, officials said Thursday.
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,i;/!;ix - The Alliance Christian

^!"1> proems: "Evangelism —
! • Share Your Faith With

' > .iiid Classmaies," Come at 7

I <> nighl ut songs, skits and

iieni Rotim number will

in ihe elevator in the

iiier, For more inlorma-

-onlacl Mark or |ulia at

"I - A Community Aeiion
nulled: "Isn't is about time

ifiion and spirituality are

.iudcd in our understanding of

lii, u'liirulism?" will be held in

' 175 of the Campus
>-S p.m.

- The Campus Crusade
• s weekly meeting.
' will be off-campus this

ii!ion< call Cheri I isko

Saturday. April 13

There will be a free

n workshop open to the

'l\>pulaiion. Health and

!:.cnt" from '^ a.m. - 2

.' Scelye Hall at Smith
' more information call

.11 2t)»->i2l2 or Claire

11 584-2190.

The .Amherst Family

i.tvi its lOlh Aitivual Tag
^1 :i in. to noon at the

sile features children's

I ii.v> priced from S.iO to

J Kike sale. The sale uill

,1111 or shine. .All proceeds

"t.T For m^ire info^ma

.. • .^..ivh

. cicun-up ol Sylvan
.11 McNamara Residence

' 1 p.m. Food and go«.>dies

.uted. For more inlorma-

li-Ol'W,

is/ siitf — ARISE for

.
.' will hold a spring tag

drive today and tomor-
' am. - 5 p.m. at 7 18

'. Springfield Please bring

,ihlc boitlev and browse

For more information.

Notices
•'\ needed — The

.^.'^lal Services and the

volunteer Network invite

M.nd a citizenship prepara-

N.ip where we will help

prepare their citizenship

[ '11^ Application assistance

I iivided free of charge on

\pril 27 from "^ a.m. - 4

Springfield Technical
!i Ci'llege. Pre registration

...1 In April 1^. Fur more

information, call Lutheran Social

Services at (415) 787-0725.

Hook donation — The Amherst
League of Women Voters will be
accepting donations of used books
until April 28. in preparation for the

49th Annual Book Sale. Trunks and
boxes for donations will be placed

outside Stop & Shop in Hadley and
inside Victory Market in Amherst, as

well as the lones Library and North
and South Amherst Libraries. Books
may also be brought to the sorting

and pricing site at the comer of Main
and High Streets in Amherst. Books
should be free from mildew, maga-
zines are not wanted. For more infor-

mation, call Harriet Shapiro at

54<i-5459.

Volunteer — WTCR 88.5 FM seeks

volunteers to participate in its spring

fundraising. to staff WFCR"s pledge

room during its upcoming on-air
fund drive, scheduled to begin April

13. Volunteers are provided with
training, refreshments, free parking

and the opportunity to join fellow

WTCR members and listeners in pro-

viding support for public radio. For

more information call Karin
Obermeier at 545-1684 or (800)
639-8850

Financial Aid — Reminder:
Summer Financial Aid Applications

must be returned to Financial Aid
Services by April 15. Due to limited

funds, late applications cannot be
considered. Federal Work-Study and
Federal Direct Loans are available.

Financial Aid Applications for sum-
mer are available in the Office of

Financial Aid Services. 255
Whitmore.

J>»ui/y Croup — Spring Miracles:

loin an ongoing study group focusing

on the text of A Course in Miraclei.

every Tuesday from 7:30 - 9 p.m.

Group continues until June 25. Free

of charge. Call 252-2902 for more
information.

Summer Opportunities — Musiker
Tours and Summer Discovery are

looking for counsellors for our stu-

dent travel programs and our
pre-college enrichment programs.
.Applicants must be 21 years old by

lune 15. 1996. We need mature,
hardworking, energetic individuals

who can dedicate 4-7 weeks this

summer working with teenagers. One
of our tour directors will be inter-

viewing at UMass on Tuesday. April

16. For more information or an appli-

cation, please call our office in New
York at (516)621-0718.

(jroundi treatment — The Physical

Plant Grounds Department will have

licensed personnel applying a spring

treatment of 15-5-5 Turt Pro fertiliz-

er weed and feed trimcc April 13-15.

weather permitting. Treated areas

will be posted for a period of 72

hours. This material is applied in a

granular form which precludes any-

one or any animal from coming in

contact with the herbicide portion of

the formula, which is classified as

Category III — a classification merelv

requiring caution in their use.

Course selection — The
Department of Slavic Languages and

Literatures would like to inform the

student body that despite the

Provost's ongoing Academic Program
Review, courses previously offerc-d to

both majors and non-majors will still

be available for the foreseeable
future. All courses will be taught in

English: no Russian required. For

further information call the Slavic

Department at 545-2052 or visit the

office at 438 Hener.
Blood Ihives — The .American Red

Cross will be holding blood drives in

Hampshire County at the following

locations on the dates and times li^l

ed: Robert Crown Center at

Hampshire College (April Iti — 10

am. to 4 p.m.): Dickinson Hall at

UMass (April 23 — 2 to 8 p. ml:
Campus Center front room at

Amherst College (April 23 — 1 to 7

p.m. and April 24 — 1 to 7 p.m. I.

101 Campus Center at UMass (April

25 — 10 >0 a in. to 4 30 p in >: and

Caf)e Cod Lounge at UMass (April

30— I0:30am to 4:30 p.m.)

Employment — TA positions arc

available at the Graduate Employee
Organization. GEO is accepting appli

cations for the following positions:

Organizer/Contract Administrator.

Political Advocate. Database
Coordinator. \'ou must be a graduate

student and committed to organizing

GEO into a stronger Union. Positions

will start in Fall '96 semester and laM

through the academic year. Please

come to the GEO office at 201
Student Union for more information

about these positions or to fill out an

application packet. Call 545- 0705
for more information. Deadline for

applications is 5 p.m. .April 19.

Running — Registration for "Run
for NcwTTtan' will be available every-

day in the Newman Center front

office, from Tuesday through
Thursday from 1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m. in

the Newman Center cafeteria and
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the

Campus Center. The cost is $5 for

pre-registration. Free t- shirts will be

awarded. For more information, call

the Newman Center at 549-0300.

Soulhuesl Week — The following

are needed for Southwest Week, held

from May 6 to II: Basketball players

for a 3-on-3 tournament; volleyball

players for a 4-on-4 tournament; and

n.j.s. M.C.s. fashion designers and
amateur talents and comedians for

various contests, cash prizes will be

awarded. The sign-up deadline is

April 18. For more information call

545-0960.

Haigis Hoopla Registration — The
deadline to enter the New Balance

Haigis Hoopla VI. the annual 3-on-5
basketball festival scheduled for April

20 21 on the Haigis Mall is Friday,

.April 12 at 4 p.m. A Haigis Fioopla

registration table will be in the

Campus Center from now through
April 12. Monday-Friday. 10 a.m. - 4

p.m. No registrations will be accept-

ed after April 12.

Charity — A food and clothes
drive is going on now. Boxes are

located in Holdsworth. Whitmore.
New Africa House. Chenoweth and
Goessman. For more information,

call the Hunger and Homelessness
campaign at MASSPIRG at

545-0199
\'otunteers — STARS. Student

-Muinni Relations Society needs stu-

dents who are graduating in 1996.

who want to plan events for the

Senior Class and/or work on the

Senior Campaign. If you are interest-

ed please contact Ann Thompson in

Memorial Hall at 545-2317.

Workshop — The Arts Extension

Service preiiems a free scries of work-
shops for early career artists in all

disciplines. These workshops will

offer practical information and confi-

dence building insight about promo-
tion, legal rights, writing funding pro-

posals and other topics The series

will take place on Wednesday April

17 from 4 - 6:30 p.m. in room 206
Bartlctt .A fourth workshop. Careers

in Arts Administration, on April 24

discusses job opportunities in the

fields of arts administration. Seating

is limited, please contact the Arts

Extension Office at 545-2360 to

ensure your seat.

Dance — New beginner classes in

Cajun dancing and Appalachian clog-

ging are offered Sunday evenings

from 6-7 p.m. Cajun is a style ol

dance from Louisiana with arm
movements similar to those used in

the Texas two-step. Clog dancing is a

traditional American folk dance that

originated in the I800's in the

Appalachian Mountains. Partners arc

not needed and all ages are welcome
No prior dance experience is neces

sary. Classes are instructed by Maple
Run. a non- profit dance group thai

performs at fairs and community
functions. The classes are held at

Betty Champion's Dance Studio. 132

Elm Street. Westfield. For more
intormation, contact |o Sariwlli at

(413) 746-9067

Prof, discusses book

merging text, image

By AAaureen Rozonski

Collegian Stott

Susan lahoda. a professor in the

University of Massachusetts art

department, held a panel discus-

sion entitled, frictional Contacts

and Other Stories, in the Campus

Center on Wednesday.

Frictional Contacts and Other

Stories is the name of jahoda's

current work in progress — a

book she has been working on for

six months. The book is an image

and text book in which images are

computer-generated and situated

around the text It consists of

poems and narratives that are

used as re'erences for her Images.

lahoda has a background in

photography, writing and print

making, and has been practicing

art for the past 20 years, lahoda

claimed that most of what she

does is "interdisciplinary work."

as it links conceptual knowledge

from other ihtvries. with her own
work.

"My work focuses on how
images produce multiple and
diverse meanings and how they

are resisted by female bodies."

lahoda said. Two underlying

themes in her current work
include descriptions of insanity

and an attempt to situate

fiolocaust histories in context

with other social processes.

Much of lahoda's work is

derived from other historical con-

texts, and involves 'natural repre-

sentation and chronologies."

lahoda said that her work ties in a

"relationship between personal

and political theories."

lahoda has completed five

pieces in her book and is now
starting to work on the imagerv

aspect. Commenting on integral

ing images and text, lahoda said,

"I'm very interc*sted in images and

text so they can function as paral

lei texts."

lahoda feels tfiat the images she

integrates with the text disrupt the

narrative in a parallel way. "I'm

really interested in dislocation and

displacement."

"I always work form an autobi-

ographical place." she said on her

inspiration to create and produce

text with artistry. She said that in

producing, she has asked ques

tions such as. "What are the con

ditions of existence producing the

piece'.*"

As a visual artist though, lahoda

said she has "become iiKrcasingly

frustrated for venues in showing

my work." as there are "levels of

complexity" with the visuals she

envisions and how she can convey

their message to others.

In her presentation, lahoda used

a slide prc-sentation consisting of

images and photos from her book

Later she read two pieces from

"Frictional Contacts and Other

Stories" entitled. "The Dancing
Lesson" and "Spring Flowers."

Currently on sabbatical for the

semester, lahoda said the time has

"enabled me to move alicad wiih

my project." lahoda will be return

ing to the art department in the

near future.

Her discussion was sponsored

by the Women's Studies program

as part of their "Lunch-Time
Lecture Series."
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All Collegian Staff..*

Pleetinq for all staff members next

Thnrsday. April Mth. at 6K)Opm.

Please contact yonr Department Heads

for details.
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Joan Osborne
Pre-Concert Party

Monday April 15th

l«e•ae MODFRM ROCK
W^ l-i AA R - I- AA

5-7pm
Packards in Northampton
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Cash to be required for computer lab stickers & OIT accounts
By Meionic B. Arruda
Coilegion SlaH

The Office of Information Technology (OIT) began col-

lecting cash payments for the OIT computer use fee on
April 8.

Anyone who gets a new account or PC Classroom sticker
on or after April 8. will have to pay for the account with
cash or check in Lederie lowrise Al 18. according to
Director of OIT Computing Administration Duncan
Chesley. For any client interested in obtairting a summer PC
Classroom sticker, it can obtained on May 1 . Chesley added.
A client who gets a new account during April must pay

$20 to use the account for April and May, he said.

If the client wishes to use the account during the sum-
mer from lune 5 to Sept. 5. they will jsay an additional

$20 at the start of their new account. Chesley said. At the
lime of creation, the total will be $40.

After May I . a client can create an account to use in

May and in the summer for $20. Chesley said.

Anyone who wants to use an existing account during
the summer should pay the $20 fee in Al 18 after May 1

and before May 31 . he said.

The summer policy was implemented because the
Bursar did not have any way of billing students who were
nut paying tuition during summertime, DuiKan said.

01T\'MS, OITUNIX and UMAccess accounts that have

not been paid for summer use by May 51 will be turned

off on lune 3, Chesley said. All accounts will be turned on
again on Sept. 3. he said.

If your account gets turned off, you don't have to come

to OIT nor will your files be lost, according to Chesley.

Although your password will not be changed, you must

remember it, he added. You will be billed for the fall fee

through the Bursar, he said.

In the past, accounts used to be shut off and passwords

changed, an operator of OIT Help Desk Chuck Lyman
said.

If you decide after May 31 to use your account you

must coine to Lederie Al 18 with your ID in order to pay

the fee. Chesley said.

Chesley urges that anyone who doesn't plan to use their

account for the summer, to unsubscribe from their list-

serves.

"If they jstudentsj don't unsubscribe from lisiserves.

then their mailbox will be filled up." Lyman said.

Unattended listserves also decreases performance for

those clients that are still using the system during sum-

mer. Chesley said. Approximately 5.000 students, faculty

aiKi staff use the OIT system during summer versus a total

of 1 2,000 during a semester. Duncan said.

It uses up a lot of our disk space, Lyman said.

Countdown to the '96

Preslclential Primaries

WASHINGTON (AP>
— And then there were
two.

Breaking clear in a con-

test once crowded and
tangled. Senate Majority

Leader Bob Dole has

secured the Republican
presidential nomination
and won the right to

engage President Clinton

in the fall.

Neither man at this

point has a comprehen-
sive platform. But what
they do have, after

Clinton's three years in

the White House and

Dole's 27 years in the

Senate, are records. And
since lanuary they've

answered questions on a

variety of subjects put to

them by The Associated

Press.

Here are their answers,

plus summaries of their

words and actions on a

variety of issues. Positions

may change, and Ross
Perot may yet jump in

again to mix everything

up.

But as ol now. this is

where they stand and
what they've said.

Crime:

Won $30 billion package
providing for lOU.OOO more
police officers, imprisunins
criminals for life on third

felony, building prisons and
more. Stiffened gun control.

Proposals for more police

powers and anti-terrorism
steps mired in House.

Favors more spending for prisons

and for juvenile boot camps, and pros-

ecuting youths as adults \vhcn charged
with murder or a third violent felony.

Favors allowing evidence to be used

from criminal searches conducted
without warrants, but with "just

cause." Favors limits on death row
appeals and tougher penalties for ille-

gal firearm possession. Opposes most
gun controls.

Bill Clinton Bob Dole

Collegian Graphics:

^ We built this paper on rock & roll.

The

EihHfin M. Rossman
Alumwi Career Forum

Departments of Microbiology and

Biochemistry & Molecular Biology

Date:

Time:

Location:

Tuesday, April 16, 1996

7:30 PM
Lederie Graduate Research

Center Tower C, Room 1634

Sponsored by:

• Mather Career Center

• Alumni Association

• Departments of Microbiology and

Biochemistry & Molecular Biology

Take this opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their experiences in the

worl<ing world. Don't miss this panel discussion!

OPEN TO.ALL STUDENTS IN THE BIOSCIENCES

Alumni Panelists:

Maria Atkinson

Microbiology '93

Stephen Ellis

Microbiology '93

John McNamara
Biochemistry & Molecular

Biology '94

Technical Research Associate

Brigham and Women's Hospital

Sequencing Coordinator

Millennium Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Peptide Synthesis Production

Coordinator

Quality Controlled Biochemicals

iHWK.m / catiiOMN

Steven Kim (left), a f resfiman Computer System f ngif>eerir>g major, consults Tom Mahaney on his OIT account

yesterday in the LCRC

UM publication program expands
Qrant allows Moss, writing project to extend to public schools

By Roghurom Vodarevu
CotlegKJn Correspondei)t

The Western Massachusetts
Writing Project (WMWP) based at

the University ol Massachusetts cam
pus is set to expand its writing for a

publication program for the public

schools of Western Massachusetts.

The publication program is set to

branch out from its present use in the

Springfield public schools to other

school systems in Western Mass. The

expansion was made possible through

a SIS.OOU grant from the

Massachusetts Department of Higher

Rducation

According to Charles Moran of the

UMass F.nglish department and
co-director of WMWP. the expansion

plan was proposed because a number
of schools outside the Springfield sys

lem expressed interest in the publica-

tion program.

The publication program has been

successful bivause students write bet

ler when they know their writing will

appear in a publication, Moran said

"The program is revolutionary,"

Mc>ran said. "The new curriculum
gives the students a purpose in their

writing iind gives them real world
experience."

The plan will involve 1 5 teachers

frcmi Springfield who will be trained

by the WMWP to be consultants for

schools interested in applying the

puMication program in their system.

The consultant teachers will help

to implement changes in the curricu-

lum of the interested schools.

"The project jWMWP) will help

teachers design the new curriculum

and provide support because the

teachers don't have enough time,"

Moran said.

The students have created many
publications, including pamphlets on

sexual harassment, a flip book on

Greek gods and a student iK'wspaper,

Moran said.

The project is a joint effort

between educators in the UMass
Rnglish department and the

Springfield public school system.

The WMWP provides teacher train-

ing and advice for schools on the

curriculum design, testing and
assessment.

The WMWP publishes a newsletter

and conducts a variety of programs
with the teachers involved during the

summer In lanuary. the Springfield

public schools and WMWP conduct

cd a ceremony to celebrate the stu

dents' publications
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Campu5 Activities at the University of Massachusetts Presents

A Weekly Program Series: Something Every Friday

Featuring:
Louisiana Native

Blues and R&B
Singer

Mighty Sam McClain

Bluewall

April 12, 1996

"Get Shorty" Immediately Folli>wing

Performance 8:00 pm Free

This -icnei) ie> ma<5lc po^ible t>y a grant from Auxiliary Services and the Vice Chancellor for student Affairs.
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The concrete jungle

ut a

Dave

Copeland

nvbddy wh«.) still has a sha-d of

»ill\ opiimisni in ihe human
cKiidiiiim and an undving tailh

thai [xxiplo are all inhcri-niK giKnl and
ju^i, noi-d" lo l».K>k no (urihi-i ihai the

Southwest Residential Area to have
those dope) beliefs shattered. Sin^e
the I ni\ersii\ of Massachusetts defeat

in the final Four, a h.indlul ot idiots in

.orjie Washington Residence Hall

ive taken it upvin iheniselNes to tar-

-h the images of the T.400 >.>r »o

her -iudi.'n|s uhii live in ihe ^oiKivte

hinh 2^ >i..: ,,. ..

^'.lH.ili pe-ople have tailed Southwest
home at one time or another. The
sit" milliiin project ^^a^ bom
iiiiie when this cam-
pus was growing at

the rate of 1.500 stu

dents per >ear and
desperaieU trying to

solidify it- pvisitii'n a>

the llag-hip campu- ol the L.Mas-
•>«leni Tiidav. Southwest is eastlx

the MKist densely populated area of

sollege students in New Fngland. it

not the nation

So it's no wonder that every once
in awhile a few random jerks will

pop up in the piipulace of Southwest.

Given the lacl that the average
Southwest resident is |s) vears-old

and in most case- living awav from
home fiif the first time, it should be

e\pested that there will be some
shai's ever) now and again.

That- one thing the Lniversitv

didn't take into account when the

plans were drawn up for a residential

area that. Irom a distance, takes on
the appearance o( five displaced cast

members Irom a -urreal piimo movie
laving on their backs in a cow field

The L niv ersity 's only goal was to get

as many rooms onto the 27 acres

ailoited for Southwest

\aturaliv. when it first opened,
student- flocked to Southwest, not
onlv becau-c it wa- brand new. but

because each room also had a tele-

phone in it. The concept of a phone
in your riK>ni was unique back then,

so there was actuallv a waiting li-i to

get housing in the new area

Since that nine. Southwest resi-

dents have losteied a repu ation for

their area that can only considered

"bad" at best. While dv<ing research

lor this i.olumn in the library, a

woman 1 spuke with said that her

parents would only let her go to

I'Mass if -he pronii-ed not to live in

S«.>uihwest Now that she's btvn nes-

tlc-d comtortablv in Orchard Mill lor

two years, she- glad that she loi>k

their advice/ ultiinatuni

"The hill sucks, but at least nobodv
is pulling a fire alarm and making

vou walk dow-n and up
It ag.iin in the middle
of the night." she said.

Indeed,
middle of the night

fire alarm-, sprinkler

IUhkIs and heavy obiccis flytng out of

windows .ire nothing new to

Southwc-si But thi-ie have been, to sav

the least, incidents ol iev.kless rebellion

that luive been lar iiiore creative than

the current rash ot btoken glass and
weights being flung liom wirKk»ws.

The legend ol the cow. circa

mid N70's. has a charactenstic much
like this year's I'jnal Four run bv the

basketball team. Twenty years from
ni>w. every biidy who ever set f^.\^^ on
the •\mhersi canipus will s.i> he or shi-

was ihea- for that magical m% ^.a

son Twenty years removed from the

leger>d ol the cow. IMa-s alums like to

v.riiw that they were living in Southwest

whc-n .1 li-w ingeniou- (albeit intoxicat-

ed) residents -title and led a cow to the

roi>l v«t one of the towers

In the l1W»'s, iheie were a handful

of Southwest deaths attributed to

"elevator surfing" — a spiiri made for

KSPN2 that involved climbing onto

the roots ol elevator- and jumping
from one car to the other In either

case, there wa- a far greater risk and
hence, justification, in these activities

than there is in the current wave ol

sophomoric behavior
"11/// ihf JfffnJiiiil pU-usc

roe Mr Copeluiid. you arc being
charged with grand theft niamrnal
How do you plead''"

Throughout it's history. Southwest
has held onto alcohol as the drug of

choice Pot and acid and a bag of

-hrooms are great, but make sure

there is a steady fk)w of Liquors 44
\odka and a case of Golden
Anniversarv in the fridge.

This alcohol use was accented bv

the fact that Southwest was the first

residential area on campus that

allowed students to keep refrigerators

in their dorms. One article I read
noted that today. Resident Assistants

are bound to enforce the newer alcii

hoi policies like police officers, but

not t»K> long agi), one of the R.A's pri

mary functions was to take a keg col-

lection on Friday afternoons.

For the record. I lived in

Southwest for three semesters. In

certain L'Mass circles, comprised
mainly of people who were able to

have enough foresight to avoid a resi-

dential area that looks like five erec-

tions, admitting something like that

is just a- bad as saying that you lived

in a leper colony tl've done that. too.

but don't tell anybody)
But Southwest isn't that bad... ye>.

there are people like me who commit-
tc\l felonies while living there, but we
wnn'l get into that until certain
statutes of limitation have run their

course The sterei>lype of Southwest
resident- being big haired drunks is

just that, a stereotype For every ass-

hole who wants to -cream "IQA
sucks" out his window at "i am . there

are dozens of normal people whii
went there with the s,i|c intention ti|

meeting as many people as they ci>uld

If that- a crime, then at least, bv

being in Southwest, they're in the

right place to commit it,

Dave Copeland is a Collegian
Columniit.

A Day For Ryan

Liana

Melinnis

Tliere are certain da\s that go
bv and no one reallv seems to

notise And I guess I don't
evpest them to. because thev aren't

popular holidays or long weekends
Sometime- a certain day will g>.i bv

that might lause you to think, I mean
reallv think about life, about death,

about vourself

Sometimes these days are signifi-

cant due to the tact that a certain
person was b<.)m or a certain per-on
died The day I am
spci-ifisally referring

to 1- April 8 and it is.

in lacl. a significant

da\ that involves a

person not many peo-

ple know He is a phenomenal per-

son, one whi> changed my life

immensely and I love telling hi- -tury

Rvan While wa- living in Kiikomo.
Ind. when at the age of H. he con-

tracted AinS through a bk«>tl trans-

tusion. Me wa- denied the right to

attend school and fought not only the

fearful school district, but an igno-

rant community as well. -Mter a but

let was fivc-d into his home where he
lived with hi- mother leanne and sis-

let Amanda, the While family nuned
to Cicero. Ind. It was there thai Rvan
was welcomed with open arm- by
faculty and peer- at hi- new school

This change allowed Ryan to live a- a

normal teenager, tree of haired, free

of ignorance, tree of fear.

Ryan- bailie was one not onlv
against AIDS, but against ignorance

Ifi- motto was. "fighl the disease, not

the people." but he did light the peo-

ple, in his own unique way With
great courage he spoke out against

the niisctmceptions about MDS and

to Ix- treat

Rvan

called lor AIDS suflerer

ed with compassion
" MDS IS not a dirty word

often said

Me appeared at schools and
fundraisers all across the country and
testitied before the President's
Commissiun on AIDS when he was
lb. "I'm a normal happy teenager.

I'm just one of the kid- I believe in

mysell. and I look torw.ird to gradu-

ating from Hamilton Heights High
School in 14v)|

•

Ryan White, con-
trarv lo what he
. laimed wa- not jus|

\'ni- ol the kids " He
reached out to people

in suffering, he answered questions
most adult- were loo afraid to

address. He was an extrai'rdinary
person who never gave up. who pos-

sessed the strength of a million men
and the courage ot a hero

To millions of people around the

county, Ryan is a hero and without
any doubt he is mine I've followed his

story since I first heard it. I was very

young, but remember finding in Ryan
something I'd never found in another

person. More than anything, the thing

about him that moved me most was
hi- love tor life, it wa- ihi- love that

kept the While family going when lite

had nothing but pain to offer them.

On April 8. \^^0 Ryan White
passed away, and Monday was the six

year anniversary ot hi- death. \ou
might think he lost hi- battle to the

disease, but there is mi one who can'l

call Ryan a winner. He opened the

eyes ol people all over the country,

people like you and me, people like

Mich.icl lack-on and Kllon John,

W hen news came of his death. I eried

as though I had lost my best friend. I

guess in a way. Ryan was my best

friend I never met him but strangely.

I always felt a strong connection to

him. "Ryan was a miracle of humani-
ty." wrote Elton lohn in a tribute.

Ryan had a guardian angel night-

light that was beside hi- bed at all

times; on April 8. 1440. that light

went out. but even so. I'd like to think

of Ryan as an angel, a guardian angel

Many people believe that one person

can't make a difference, but Ryan
White proved that just isn't true.

AIDS has quickly become an every

day part of our lives. It i- -imiething

we talk about ofien. something we fear

always. It has become the symbol of

our generation. In the '60s. there was
\ ietnain and hippies. The 'TOs meant
Watergate and disco. The 'SOs brought

us AIDS and punk rtx.k. Something is

very wrong with this picture. When we
ask our parents to tell us about the

'bOs, they talk of anti-war protests and
llower power, but when our children

ask us about the eighties, we'll men-
tion The Material Girl. Pretty in Pink.

the Sniurfs and AIDS.
We are the AIDS generation It all

started while we were growing up
and this scares me more than I could

ever say. It should scare you too. It's

because of this that I tell Ryan's story

as often as I can. to open people up
U) a world they may not be familiar

with, a world that is essential to learn

about So nexl year, on .April 8. think

t)f Ryan White, and pray that our
children will someday ask us what
AIDS was.

l.iana Melinnis is a VMass
student.
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Who are the 'bad' men?

w

Ben

Zeman

hy is it ihat every time simteotw points out that

men objectify or commit violence against
wiimen, si>me man has to come out and say.

"But we've got it hard, Iiki!" Why docs our pain have to
compete with women's pain?

I think one reason we do this as men is because we
don't want to admit we are the agents of oppression of
wnnien We'd rather talk about how oppressed we arc
rather than how we oppress I know that whenever I'm
shallenged on my own sexism, my first line of defense is.

"I didn t mean to!" This implies that I shouldn't be
blamed if my intentions were gvKKJ. which ignores the
experience o( the target of my sexism.
Most of us 'mean well" when we act out

oppressive K-havior. but it's experienced
as vippre-sion anyway

There is a myth that there are "giKid

men" and "bad men " The bad men are

those who rape and beat women The giK>d men are us
and everybody we kmiw. It isn't our responsibility to do
anything except hale these awful bad men. these monsters
and threaten to kick their ass if any one of them tries any-
thing with "our" giritriend or -ister. But wo don't suppon
sexism because were gin^l men.

I niortunately. many ot our well meaning actions as

men suppoii .i r.ipe sulluie Many of us objectify women
sexually, and in doing so often tuni them into a thing, and
as Catherine MaiKinnon said. "When you turn a human
being into a thing, violence is inevitable." Also, even in

the so called "PC " educated '40s, many men rape
wimien .ind don't call it that.

Eighty percent ot those men surveyed in the Ms. rep«.)rt

on rape- who had coc-iced or forced a woman to have sex
against her will but did not consider that rape.

For mysell, when I was student at Hampshire College
eight years ago. I feel that I was a perpetrator of sexual
harassiiK-nt. although. I did not label my behavior as such
at the time I once said "ginid night" to my friend by hug-
ging her while naked, without her consent My nienu>ry of
this event was as a wami fu//y moment, laced with some
fiirtatious sexualiiv When -he -aw me five years later, she
let me know that night, she felt dirty, confused and violat-

ed. I saw right away how that could be sn. but if she
hadn't come fi>rth I might not have ever realized what I

had done.

I also dated many wnnien while in a non monogamous
long lemi lelation-hip. except that I was the only one in

the relation-hip dating other people. I thought at the lime
that I wa-n't doing anything wrong, but I think I was
bc'ing very disrespecttul.

I have been with a few women who never said "No"
verbally, but if I had a clue about body language I would
have realized that they weren't into whatever we were
doing at the lime Hut I didn't want to see— I was much
more interested in being sexual with the person in ques-
tion than in hearing that she wasn't into it. or was feeling

nervous. For example, one evening a friend of mine came
out to me as a survivor of incest. Later on that night. I

ended up kissing her. She didn't say "No," verbally. I

think I should have realized that when she disclosc-d that

information ii was not an appropriate time to come on to

her! Later on I found that the kissing was very distressing

to her

I am now one of the spokespeople for the Naiivinal

Organization lor Men Against Sexism. I am also a former
perpetrator of sexual harassment. Should I resign, and
Slop doing this work'' I don't think so. There is a differ-

ence between being a man against sexism and a man with

out sexism Although I have learned much. I still have a

long way to go ending my own sexism I si)metimes inter

rupt women in conversations more than I

would a man I have an occasional tempei
that sometimes frightens the women I'm
with When Im single. I tend to flirt with
wnmen more than is comfortable to them
Being a man against sexism, to me. is like

being part of the Hair Club for Men — I'm not just a

spokesperson, I'm also a client!

And I'm not unusual. Most "good" men I know have
done things like I've done, or worse. Ofien tht7 don't con
sider it anyihing "bad " What have you done?

For most men. this kind of behavior is excused as "boys
will be boys" and we are not held accountable for our dis-

respcM towards women In my case, since I was politicallv

active, there were (true) rumors spread about me that I

was a womanizer Since then these rumors have expanded
to include many things thai are not true. Most men are
allowed to continue to act with disrespcvt. and get defen
sive when we are called on our behavior, just as I got
defensive when called vm mine.

So it falls on us to hold ourselves accountable. Women
and men speaking out about how they have been victim
ized by sexual violence empower themselves and others
with their brave words. With what lohn Stoltenberg calls

"revolutionary honesty." it is time tor perpetrators like
myself to speak out. uk) It is time for all men to listen

without defensiveness when we are called on our behav
ior It is lime to stop saying. "Me. too!" when women
speak about sexual violence and sexism in this siKietv and
on our campus. It wa- emotionally difficult for me to
write this column, but I hope it inspires other "good" men
to take a long, hard kK)k at their behavior.
There are no "gtxxl men" and "bad men." There is a

continuum of violence against wt>men. and I have yet to
meet a man who is not on the continuum somc-wherc. We
are all got-d and we all have sexism still. Where do you
need to work:* W hat have you done? What help do you
need from me to clean your behavior up?
The more we distance ourselves from those who perpe-

trate sexual violence, the longer it will continue. We must
commit ourselves to stopping it in others and in ourselves
— the one will not work without the other. The onlv thing
that separates me from a rapist is some distance on thai
continuum. Where are you on that continuum? Are you
willing to work with me to end it?

Ben Zeman is a I Mass student

Letters to the Editor

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

What's the point?
To the editor:

After reading the April 4 and April

10 editorials in the Collegian. I stum-
bled upon a great idea. W hy not pub-
lish two versions of the Collegian?
The first version will contain editori-

als from writers who merely wish to

see their willing in print and need
clips for graduate school. The second
version will contain editorials from
writers who actually have an interest-

ing point of view on a pertinent con-
temporary topic.

It is rather depressing to read edi-

torials on inane topics such as week-
end drinking, vomiting and car acci-

UJr.R£.PACK..AhliTht

dents. With the multitude of issues
that face our society, why do the edi-

torialists at the Collegian insist on
trying to amuse readers with absurd
perscinal reflections?

Neil G rover

Southwest

Poster's message
unclear

To the editor:

I find it strange that STEPEC
(Social Thought and Political
Economy Program) chose to adver
lise itself with a red. five pointed star

that was prominently displayed in the
middle of the poster describing the
attractions of the program, among
them working for unspecified "social
change", (The poster I saw was

affixed to the entrance to the eleva-

tors in Thompson Hall,)

In case the designer of the poster
did not know, the red star used to be
the symbol of movements and states

i-alling themselves communist. These
states, among them the former Soviet

Union. China under Mao. Cambodia
under Pol Pot. have been responsible
tor more mass murder than Nazi
Germany Even in their milder incar-

nations communist systems have
been highly intolerant of free expres-
sion and the free exchange of ideas
and of individuals critical of official

orthodoxies.

It would be interesting to know
what message STEPEC thought to

convey with its choice of a symbol for

the program,

Paul Hollander

Professor of Sociolofiy
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Arts & Living
NYC a piece of artwork;

FAC hosts cut-out theatre

By Wiebke Schwe«r
Collegian Staff

AVENUE A CUT-OUT THEAm
Herier Auditorium

April 10

"This box contains the world
of an artist, which might not be
more interesting than the world
of everybody else. The box
stands for the house I in have
been living in for the last 25
years of my life on the Lower
East Side Street in New York
and it contains the life which I

saw and experienced in my
street," explained artist Anton
van Dalen his performance
"Avenue A Cut-Out Theater" at

Herter Auditorium last

Wednesday afternoon.

Arriving on stage with a big
carton box on his back, van
Dalen soon conjured the vivid

street-life out of it Filling the
stage with carefully designed
stencils of animals, buildings,
events and characters, the artist

built up a mclling-pot of differ-

ent stories.

The performance showed van
Dalcn's detailed observations of
his environment, the good and
bad sides of the life in his area

and in his street, its multi-cul-

tural neighborhood, its stories,

history and characters. Dogs and
pigeons appeared one after

another on stage and stood next

to ruins ot houses, images of
churches and synagogues. Drug
dealers hid behind trees and
watched a crime and chautlcurs

wailed at the open door of
expensive cars. Van Dalen's sten-

cils are small images, but they

impress through their detailed

imitation their liveliness and
their very artistic design. The
artist created them either of
wood or carton and sprayed,
painted or draw the pictures on
them.

'The main reason why I start-

ed this project in 1475 was the

more and more dramatic condi-

tions on the streets, the drugs

inundating our neighborhood,
the rising number of crimes. I

realized that I should use my art

to document these conditions, to

make the people aware of them
and try to evoke a change."
Even if his stencils tell little

stories on their own. van Dalen
initiates the spectators into the
funny, sad and thoughtful stories

which influenced his work. For
example, a skeleton wearing a

coat and a hat, which van Dalen
created as a portrait of the cor-

rupt landlords, who burned
down their own houses to pocket
money from the insurance.
Images of churches and syna-
gogues on the other hand, sym-
bolize the multicultural atmos-
phere of the Lower East Side.

Some of van Dalen's stories

date back into the past month,
some relate back to his first

arrival in New York, van Dalen
was born in Holland, but emi-
grated to Canada, and then to
the United States at the age of lb
because of World War II Many
of his stencils recall his discover-

ies in the New World and the
differences to the Old Worid. the
Netherlands.

Dimming the lights, van Dalen
look the spectators into the
world of shadow theater. With
simple material, a big flashlight

and cut-out pictures of his sten-

cils, the artist made his images
move, let his birds fly or a man
plant a tree.

Van Dalen ended his perfor-

mance with one of his favorite

topics, his pigeons. Crawling into

his big box so that his head
appeared "on top of the roof he
performed a little figure theater

with stencils showing him and
his pigeons.

"I have now shown you the
most important views I have on
life: Here I am on the street,

involved in life and examining it,

here I am on the lop, seeing the

universality of nature and the life

from above," van Dalen said, as

he dismissed his delighted audi-

ence.

New release brings reader close to Bulger
Politically charged hook speaks ahout his life's exf>eriences with Ma.ss. politics

B/ Scento Gangatirkar
Collsgian Staff

WILUAM M. BULGER
While the Music Lasts

Hooghlon MiHIin Co

There are many sides to William
M. Bulger, a man who has served as
president of the Massachusetts
Senate for the past 17 years and
now as the new president of the
University of Massachusetts system.

While the Music Lasts is the
anecdotal story of Bulger's life in

politics. Sometimes funny, some-
times thought- provoking, Bulger
has put together an informative
explanation of his colorful life.

From the very begining of his

book, Bulger's feelings of pride
dominate. He is proud of South
Boston, where he grew up. proud of
his family and proud of what he has
accomplished in politics. He is also

proud of taking a stand and fighting

for his opinions and what he
believes is right.

A prominent example of this is

involvment in the forced busing
issue thai dominated the I4t)0s. In

an attempt to desegregate schools in

Boston, children would K* bused in

from Roxbury to attend schoc>ls in

South Boston, which was Bulger's

district, while children who lived in

South Boston would be bused else

where for schoc>l.

Bulger was fervently oppi>sed to

this proposal and the middle pc>r

lion of the book discusses why he

felt the way that he did. Bulger's

epiphany over the issue came down
to the simple idea that the whole
busing situation was not between
white parents and black parents,

but over the rights of parents to

educate their children in the manner
they wanted their children to he
educated.

Bulger isn't too fond of the media
either. shvK>ting oil a couple pointed

barbs at The Roston Clohe Bulger

details one incident which he
claimed he was completely innocent

of any wrong -doing, but il seemed

William M. Bulger

like the (Jlohe was out to convict
him anyway. Bulger outlines what
happened and from the way he
writes. It is its il he is questioning
the journalistic integrity of the
Otohe

Bulger adds personal notes in the

IxKik. He talks about his courtship

of his wife Mary and his relation-

ship with his brother, |ini "Whitey"
Bulger. He also explains some of his

more public tribulations and how he
dealt with those

While the Musie Lasts is one of
those memc>irs that is nice to have
on the family bookshelf but isn't

really that interesting for people
with apolitical views.

The problem lies not in the writ-

ing itself — Bulger tells a good story

- but in ihat there are too many
incidents that fail lo flow smoothly.

Unless ime is very well acquainted
with the politics of Massachusetts,
it's hard to even grasp where in

time a certain event took place.

The underlying problem that
While the Musie Lusts faces is lack

of clarity and the large cast of char-

acters making it hard lo follow.
Bulger hopes to impress the reader

with his wide range of contacts and
acquaintances that makes for a nice

paragraph in Who's Who. but
leaves the rest ot the readers won-
dering about it's relevancy.

Vi/ii/c the Musie Lasts may shed
lighi onto Bulger's past, present aiul

lulure actions, it certainly lets him
speak his mind and il does detail

the Massachusetts political system,

but the Ixiok lacks general interest

and is best lell to political affieianos

and those who wonder how a man
can hold so much power for so long

a lime straight from the horse's
mouth C

couaiivT Mitiivcun aicunn

"Pass the pork soda, please"

Interscop* recording artist's. Primus v^^ill bring their lyrically twisted and amusing tunes to the William
D. Mullins Center tonight The trio (Tim Alexander, Les Claypool and Larry Lalonde) are touring in sup
port of their latest album, Tales from the Punchbowl. The show starts at 7:30 p m
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PUTTERS'GLOVES
LOOSE CLUBS* BAGS* CARTS
GOLF "shoes • HEADCOVERS

10-Piece

Starter Set Full Set

Tour Model

99 $11 099 $17099

SPALDING
Executive EZX

Full Set

^2999519999
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Power Source

13Pc.Set
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Pro Staff

Graphite

^99

16Pc.Set
w/bag
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Get Ready Pioneer ValleyI

Take it to the Hoopla with Fur), Food, Hoops,
Prizes and exciting Special Events:

•SPALDING WOMEN'S CLiNIC

•GATOI?ADE SLAM DUNK CONTEST
•USAIR LONG DISTANCE SHOOTOUT

•DAILY COLLEGIAN FOUL SHOOTING CONTEST
•NEW BALANCE PRIZES AND PROMOTIONS

Experience the Exclteaent ml the

new balance Ji

n*wbalanc*i

Fre3ented Ipy

thf UMass Sport Management Frot^ram

April 20-21

ha\qie> Mall-UMasa Amherst

&rm^ your Family, Friends and Tell a Neighbor

to catch ail the action at Hai^is Hoopla VI' pbHsy

SPALDING. ^3DAILY COLLEGL\N

counts

The Distinguished Visitor's Program Proudly Presents:

J. P. Vaswani
Hindu spiritual leader, philosopher, author and lecturer

"Never Give Up"

For more information call the New Balance Haisis Hcx>pla Office 545-5689

Previous speaking engagements

• House of Commons in London,
"World without Wars"

• Inter-Faith Conference during the

50th Anniversary of the United

Nations

• Keynote speaker at the Centennial

Cx'lebration of the World Parliament of

Reliqions

Tuesday, April 16, 1996
5:00 p.m.

UMass Campus Center Auditorium

Free Admission

Cdil 545-0046 for more information
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Actress remembers Auschwitz in play

By Anna Fed«r

Collegian Staff

As Massachusetts-based ai.ire»

lane Smith Bernhardt takes stage

toinorrow night at the

Norihampion Center for the Arts,

she feels a pari of Elty's prayers

are being answered.

The one-woman play she will

be performing. "Love Etty, The
lournal of Eity Hillesum" was
adapted by Bernhardt from the

diary of a Dutch lew killed in a

Nazi concentration camp.
The play is part of a week of

events entitled "Reflections on
Auschwitz" in honor of Holocaust

Memorial Week and the Jewish

holiday Yom llashou. a day of

remembrance. According to

Bernhardt, because of the impor-

tance of this week the audience is

able to pay deeper attention to the

messages conveyed in the piece.

Bernhardt was introduced to

Etty six years ago within the pages

of the book ".An Interrupted Lilc;

The Diaries of Etty Hillesum" sent

to her by a woman she became
acquainted with at a silent retreat.

It was six months before she
decided that she wanted to create

u performance piece with the
material.

"Her -lyle of writing appealed

to me, her struggle as a woman.
an artist and a person of faith."

Bernhardt said. "We have a simi-

lar writing style and I felt I could

embody her voice."

She has been performing the

play for over three years mainly at

churches and schools in

Massachusetts. In December of

1^M4. Bernhardt was asked to

perform her piece at an interna-

tional, inter-faith gathering at

Auchwitz to mark the 50th
anniversary of its liberation. She
describes the experience as being

"very powerful in the context of

that gathering."

The message of the convocation

was a positive one. "People
attended to heal old wounds."

Bernhardt said. This fall she is

travelling to Amsterdam to per-

form in Etty's hometown.
With the recent bombings in

Israel. Bernhardt said she believes

Etty's words to be particularly

timely. As Etty wrote in her jour-

nal. "God is not accountable for

the senseless harm we cause one

another, we are accountable to

Him!"
Bernhardt quotes Etty in the

play. "Out of every new outrage

and fresh horror, we shall put up

one ntore piece of love and good-

ness, drawing strength from with-

in ourselves. Out of the bloody

lessons of these times, new
insights will be drawn from the

deep well of this darkness."

The performance is tomorrow
night at 7 p m. at the

Sorihampton Center for the Arts.

Ticket prices are $10 ($8
advancei adults. $b iS5 advance)

senior citizens and children under

15 and can be purchased through

the .VC'.l tH>x office.

Only HIV-positive models and actors need apply

tennis
continued frorri page 1

the doubles pwint from."

The match was one that Lowry felt his team can use to

see where it stands, and one which helps in beginning to

play stronger competition.

'They know exactly where they are and what they have

to work on," Lowry said. "They're even more hungry to

show what they're capable of doing.'

On Wednesday the Minutewomen ran into a tough

match against Williams College which they dropped
4-'J. a match that was locked up by Williams after five

points.

UMass' No. I doubles team of Sitton and Steele played

by far their toughest contest of the spring, which resultc-d

in its only loss 8-fe. to the hands of Williams' nationally

ranked doubles team in Porter Harris and lulie

Greenwood.
"We didn't capitalize on our break points." UMass

assistant coach Tom Lowry said. "That team deser\ed to

win that match. They were just more experienced and they

were more of a learn."

Caa)n and Goredetskaya. who moved up from ihe No
5 doubles spot to No. 2. beat up on Sabrina Oei and Tyler

Lewis K-5. but the victory was to no avail as the No. 5

group of Braunstein and Durani dropped its match 8-5.

giving Williams the point for the doubles.

This was only the second doubles point that UMass had

lost all year, the first coming against Rutgers, in the

team's only other loss this year. 5—4 in the tall.

In No. I singles. Sitton won in a competitive match

with Harris. 7-^, 2-6. 7-5. However. UMass dropped the

next thrcx- consecutive singles matches giving Williams the

victory at 4-1. Caron and Durant won their No. 5 and No.

t singles matches respectively to finish the match olf. but

UMass came up on the short end. 4-3

'Every match they jWilliamsj play is a quality match."

Lowr>- said. "They're used to being in a 4-5 match, they're

used to winning or losing very close.

"So when it came down to, especially at the start, they

were more comfortable in that position knowing it would

be close, just because they are Division III. I think you

have to look at the level of competition they play, and

they're ready for it."

"This was only the third loss for UMa.ss ail year, second

this spring. UMass drops to 5-2, 14-5 overall this year.

Williams goes to 9-2 on the year. 2-1 this spring.

The Minutewomen will next play on Monday when they

travel to Rhode island to tackle the Lady Rams. Match

time is set for 5 p.m.

Errors are key as Red Sox fall to Twins
By Howard Ulnwn
AssoC'Oted Preis

By Deborah Hastings

Ajsocioted Press

COSTA MESA. Calif. — Keilh Lewiv certainly didn't

expect 1 17 replies, lie doubted he'd gel even one.

But there they were, some Irom people who pc>ured out

their hearts, all from people infect-- ' '
•'- '"*• :Tid jll ol

them looking for work.

Lewis issued an opien call for ni> ;v>',..iin^' ,igen>.\'>

newest client, a pharmaceutical company with a high-

nutrition drink for sufferers of the virus that causes

AIDS
Abbott LaKiratories actually wanted Hl\ -positive

models for its Advera drink campaign And so began
Prciof Positive, the country '> first and only talent agency

devoted solely to people with Hl\' and AIDS
That was two years ago Lewis. 55. has been stunned

by the success of this new divi'-ion of hK Nlorgan Vpencv.

based in Orange Count I .

Angeles.

There are 52 men and women represented by Proof

Positive, all of them healthy, many of them absolutely

gorgec>us. getting steady work in modeling, public service

announcements and speaking engagements.

"I didn't even know if we could find someone who
would want to come forward and say. 'Yeah. I have this

disease' and put their face on a national advertising cam-

paign," Lewis said.

That's especially true in this business, where looks and

image are everything and even the most uncloseted gays

take great pains to hide their sexuality when doing main-

stream modeling and entertainment work.

Fifteen years into the AIDS epidemic, fear, bigotry and

ignorance still abound. Lewis admits his.

"I was ignorant," he said in a recent interview at his

office. "I was afraid of what it would do to the agency."

Sixt\ five percent of the Morgan Agency's clients are

OA, ^ fucu. t^utt'i ui/utt tfout <t»iH^... tavuf OH CAenf

BOSTON — Minnesota capitalized

on three errors, then nearly gave the

game back to Boston.

Tim Naehring followed two ninth-

inning walks with a homer thai cut

the Twins lead to one run. but Dave
Stevens retired the next three baiters

to preserve Thursday's 6 5 win over

the Red Sox.

"They gave us sottk- chanci-s and we
tiK>k advantage of some ol iheni. Then
at the end we tried to give it back to

thmi." Minnesota manager Tom Kelly

said. "It made it very exciting.'

A soggy outfield, the result of snow
that postponed games iwo of the pre-

vious three days, made the game an
adventure.

Boston right fielder Kevin Mitchell

strained a hamstring catching a fly

ball in the seventh, and Minnesota

pitcher LaTroy Hawkins hurt his

groin when he slipped on the grass

playing catch before the game.

"They did a great job getting the

field readv." Minnesota's Paul

Meeting Notice
Top of the Campus, Incorporated

(TOC, Inc) will hold its

Annual Meeting in Campus Center 801,

May 10, 1996, 2 p.m.
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Incense caodirs
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so to 50%
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Clothing

P»«. CreatCitf

ercantile
Th.Fri.9PM

Sun 12-3
Daily 10-6

llorthampton-18 Center St.

Amherst-Carriage Shops

Custom Made Banners

promote your orgar^ization

or special ever^t with a
colorful, vir^yl bor^ner ^^
WEATHER RESISTANT

FLAME RETARDANT

Moiilor said, 'but you could see the

ball taking some funny bounce's.'

Brad Radke ( 3-0 > allowed two runs

— none earned — in six Innings,

struck out seven and gave up four

hits and two walks. He had allowed

one run in six innings and two in

seven in his previous two starts. He is

the first Minnesota starter to open a

season with three consecutive wins
since Bill Krueger won tour in l'W2.

Roger Clemens, off to an 0-2 start

for the second lime in his career,

allowed runners in each of his six

innings. He struck out eight but

threw I2M pilches, walked four and
allowed six hits.

Boston, which had the most errors

in the majors last year, committed
two errors as the Twins took a 10
lead in the second. Three other mis-

plays, only one scored an error, con-

tributed to Minnesota's other five

runs. Boston has made 12 errors in

eight games this season.

"I felt I only made two bad pitches.

That shouldn't be enough to beat

me." Clemens said. The fielders 'are

as disappointed as I am. I know
they're trying hard.'

A Minnesota error led to two
unearned runs in the fifth as Boston cut

the lead to 3-2 on Mike Oreenwell's

iwo-run homer, his first of the season.

But Boston first ba.senuin Mo Vaughn

L

Campus Center Print Shop
225 Campus Center, UMass

545-0371

<^^ <32j> (3n^ <jffl>

Find out what Kaplan students

learn to get a higher score\

Attend a tree 90-minute class:

• leam key test-taking strategies

• receive helpful hints tor test day
• tind out about our Targeted Training

April 20th - 25th is Free Class Week at Kaplan!

CALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT IN CLASS!

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST

http://www.kaplan.com
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let Matt l<iwion's twxHJut grounder go
through his legs for an error in the

eighth, allowing two runs to score.

'I didn't get good wood on it."

I.awion said. 'Slower balls are prtit^o

biy the harder ones tu catch.

"

"When a ground ball conies to you.

pick it up. throw and do what you
have to do.' Vaughn said. "When you

start thinking about it. that's when
things start compounding iheni.selves."

Molitor's RBI double made it 6-2

before Naehring's three-run homer
off Stevens, who hung on for his sec-

ond save.

With two outs in the second. Pal

Meares walked and took third when
Naehring. the third baseman,
dropped Rich Becker's popup near

the mound. Meares scored when
shortstop )ohn Valentin let Chuck
Knoblauch's grounder roll between
his legs.

In the third, right fielder Mitchell

got a bad jump on Molitor's Fly,

which fell for a single. Molitor stole

second and scored i)n Roberto Kelly's

iwo-out double.

Minnesota went ahead "i-O In the

fifth. Kelly singled and Seoti

Stahoviak doubled off (he left-field

wall. Valentin handled Creenwell's

throw from left, looked to second

base and couldn't get the ball home
in time as Kellv scored.

UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
ASSiSTANTSHIP AVAILABLE

Department of

Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester

for approximately 10-12 hours a week.

Further information and application
forms see the receptionist.

ROOM 1 622 LEDERLE GTWR

legcil Probicffls?
Col! UMoss Student Lggol Seivices OfTice!

Housing - Family - Student Rights
Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights

Criminal and Consumer Louu

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointmsnt

UMASS/AMH ERST STUDENTS ONLY
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Mob storms Liberian U.N. post
By Nyenati Allison

Associated Press

.MONROVIA. Liberia — Mobs
broke down the gates at the L.N.
headquarters and KK)iers jumped the

walls of the U.S. K^lbas^^ (.umpnuiid

on rhursday. j^ i.-\cn .African peace-

keepers reportedly joined in ihe

widespread plunder of Liberia's war-

ring capital. Relief workers warned
that a dangerous scarcity t>l food,

medicine and fuel, comptiuiided hy a

fifth straight day of lighting in

Liberia's capital, will worsen mailers

for a population already anion^ the

pvK>resl in West Africa.

"The fighting and tmgoing massive

liioting of homes, niarket and ^hopv

has sparked off widespread fond

shortage^ lor civilianv in the (.its."

said Tarek El Guindi. diieslor ot the

L N V\'orld FikkI IVugram in Liberia.

"A >erii>us humanitarian ciisi^ is like-

l\ to erupt if fighting cnniinue^

"Lt>rd. please help u^ oui of ihi^

madness — your children are dying."

lamented one Monunia re^idi'"'

housewife Maima lone^ IKvl

t^>>'Jic^. mostly those of young men.
lay by the ri)adside in downiowii
Monro\ia amid burned-out vehicle--

and -hops that have been looted

since the worst lighting in more than

three years broke out Saturday
between rebel- and f!ii\etniiuni

tnwps.

U.N. ollicial'-. Npeakinj; mi i.niidi

tion of anonymity, said West African

peacekeepers are believed to have
joined in the looting of Monrovia,
virtually paralyzing the I .\. food dis

Iributinn system that feeds abi>ul I i

million pet'ple throughout Liberia

More than 2>.000 tons ol lood is -it-

ting in L.N warehouses in Monro\ia.

L'.N. spukc-man Syhana Koa -aid

conimunicaiions with the L' N head

quarter- in NUmrovia were cut alter

mobs stormed the gale- Thur-da\
morning. She said all -lafl membi.'r-

were repiirted -ale and hnled up ai

theL.S F.mba--> compound
Buildings used by L NICLI and the

L S. Development Piogram were
also looted, along with the iiiv>ior

"••ol of the L.N. High Commi-simier

Refugees. Foa said fri>ni New

"Vork.

\id workers from Doctors
Wjthout Borders said they had treat-

ed dozens of people for bullet

wounds and were running short of

medical supplies because sniper fire

prevented them from getting to the

-enlral hvispital.

A -enior defense official speaking

Irom V\'ashington said that as a result

vif the unrest, the number of U.S. mil-

itaiA personnel working to evacuate

\mericans and other foreigners was

increa-ed lumi bOC) tv) 900.

"The situation is very tenuous."

U.S. Secretary of Stale Warren
Christopher said.

I'oa said reports from the U.N.

mission in Liberia spuke of a "frenzy

of looting ' and that it appeared lead-

ers of the warring factions had lost

control of their own fighters.

In Wa-hington. State Department

spokesman Glyn Davies said a lew

liKiters had jumped the wall at the

27 acre .American cimipound where

up to 20.000 peviple have taken

reluge. but were quickly run off by

U.S. Special Forces.

Israeli airstrikes pound Lebanon

if Sam F. Ghaltas

Associated Press

BLIRLI. l.ch.iTi.r. l-raeli aircraft fired roeket-

acruss Lebanon on Tliursdav targeting the conmuind cen

ter of Hezbollah guerrilla- in Beirut and bombarding car-

-uspected of carrying the guenilla-' ^innmanders.

ll was the first time -iiue the Nt<2 inva-ton that Israeli

forces ha\e attacked the Lebiinese capital

The airsirike- were in retaliation for Hezbollah attack-

on Israeli -oldiers in -ouihern Lebanon and ri>cket

it--ault- i<\\ northern l-raci ihat killed one -oldier and

wounded >K other Isr.ieli- ihi- week.

Bui with l-raeli elcviion- just week- awav and recent

-UKide fximbing- deep inside Israel -till fresh in Isniehs'

mind-, the nine hour- vil sirike- went K-yond the u-ual

reprisal

Ca-ualtv and damage report- weie conflicting, with

tour or five people reported killed and about a dozen

wounded
Speaking nol Utnf alter the air-trikes. Israeli Prime

Minister Shimon IVre- relu-ed to mie oul funher attacks

on the Shiiie Mu-liiu gueirilLi group

"We are not iriggerhappv. (but) it -vmieone prefers a

vonfrontalion to a dialogue we have ihe ability lo confront

them." he -aid.

Ahmed ^'ouni-. a »>>ear old aide to a HezN>llah com-

mander in the -oulh. wa- seriously wiiunded when his tar

was gutted by a helicopter mi— ile on the highway near the

-ouihern port ol Sidon Ihe commander wa- not in the

vchivle. Lebane-e -e>.urily -ourcc- said. A 27-year-old

woman pa-sengei was killed and two other civilians were

wounded at an adjacent highway rest stop in the fishing

hiirbor ol live A third civilian was wounded when a mis-

sile hit a car at Dirdghaya. near ihc southern port ol Tyre,

the source- said

Israeli fighter bombers also attacked bases of the

Iranian backed Hezbollah in eastern and southern

Lebanon

He/bollah- top commander in southern Lebanon.

Sheik Nabil kaouk. -wore lo "burn (the Israelis) with

theii fire and blow up the ground under their feel."

Thousand- ol l-raeli- lied the border town of Kiryal

Shemona. where )b people were wounded by Katyusha

attack- on Tue-dav. to safety in central l-rael The army

ordered all children under lt> lo be- evacuated from the

north

The attack on Bi'iiut wa- l-rael's divpesi assault inside

I ebiinon since its iioops invaded nearly M years ago to

rout Pale-tinian guerrillas

Fout Apa-he helici>pter gunships swooped in over

Beirui under overcast -kie- from warships off the

Mediterranean coast to blast Hezbollah target- in the

slum- with at lea-i -even mi— ile- In a joint news confer

ence with Pere-. l-iael- army vommander- di-scribed why

thev -eliMi-d certain -iructure- a- air raid targets .A 10

ston building in a densely populated southern suburb ol

Beirui served as Hezb«>llah's command center from which

attacks on Israel were being planned, said Maj. Gen.

Moshe Ayakin. head of military intelligence.

Genetic discrimination feared
By Laura Myers

Associoled Press

W.ASHINGTON - Facing a legal

challenge lo collecting ON A -ample-,

the Pentagon savs mililarv pei-onnel

who fear "geneiic di-criniination"

may have iheii -pecimen- de-lroved

imce they complete their -ervice.

The deci-ion. outlined in a memo
released Thur-ilay. come- a- two

Marines lace court martial for refus-

ing to submit lo DN \ testing and as

a study sugge-ls nearly iO pc-rcenl ol

people with gene- that could cause

disease have experienced discitmina-

livm by insurers, employer- and oth

ers.

"Our study clearly demonsirate-

ihai genetic discrimination evi-t-."

-aid Stanford Lniversily- Dr. Paul

Billings, co-author of the survey.

Insurance groups attacked the

-ludv. saying it was based on anec-

dotes of people surveyed from within

support groups fvir genetic diseases

"We do not -upporl polieie- or

practice- by which any per-on is sin-

gled oul because of the results of any

medical le-l- of gencliv infoinialion."

said Richard Coor-h ot the Health

Insurance Association ot America

Still. II stales have pu-sed laws

making it a crime for insurers or

employers lo discriminate against

someone hecau-e of their genetic

makeup. Twenty other slate- and

Congress also are considering -iich

legi-lation a- -cientifiv breakihiough-

make it easier to ideniily gene- that

can cause everything from bieusi van

cer lo Huntingion's disease

The Defense Department -aid ii-

decision to give military personnel

more control over their DN.A -aniples

sieni- from concern ihai -ui.h private

inlomiation could be u-ed improper

ly

"Mthough very few voncern- have

been c\pie—ed reganling the (DNAi
repo-iiory. mi-giving- have been

heard from a lew thai the -pecimen

-ample- might be u-ed to deny

emplovmenl or insurance from peo

pie or otherwise discriminate ba-ed

on genetic conditions " said the April

2 memvi by Dr Stephen |o-eph. a-i-

lanl secretary ol defen-e toi health

affair-.

The Pentagon ha- been collecting

-ample- of deovyribonucleic acid

(rom all enlisted men and women and

civil servants since I Ml? lor the pur

pose of "remains identification." The

specimens were lo be stored 7i

years.

L'nder the refined policy:

Samples routinely will be stored

50 years.

-Individual specimens will be

destroyed within 180 days upon the

request of the donor after completion

of iheir military service.

The release of DNA sample- will

be limited to: identification ol

remains; by consent t)f the donor or

-urviving next-of-kin; by judicial

order; by request of the assistant sec

lelary oi defense if the Pentagon

counsel apprvives; and if required by

law. such as for investigation or pros

eculion of a crime.

The memo doesn't offer much
vonilorl lo Lance Cpl. lohn Mayfield

II and Cpl. Joseph V'lacovsky. two

Marines serving in Honolulu who
face court martial Miinday for sepa-

rately refusing lo submit to DNA
testing last year.

They feared what might be done

with the samples Their allomey. Eric

Seil/. sought an injunction against

ihe specimen program, but it was

denied and the case is pending before

the Slh U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals

"Every change the Department of

IX'lense is making was suggested by

us," Seitz said at a news conference.

"Bui it's still not enough."

"Why don't we have the right lo

say No".'" Mayfield asked. Vlacovsky

added. "When I enlisted in the

Marines | enlisted... to defend the

United Slates. I ihink I'm doing that.

I doni see why the government needs

lo punish me for this."

The Council for Responsible

Genetics, a nonprofit group based in

Cambridge. Mass.. thai advocates

controls on use of genetic informa-

tion, has joined the lawsuit. It orga-

nized the news cimference. where the

study also was released.

On and on and on...
Farins in Hadley are preparing their land for spring

Distance key to weekend meet
By Sieve Clements

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's track and field team

will face Providence. UMass Lowell and Holy Crv>s- on

Saturday at ncxm at Llewelyn IX'rby Track.

Providence, the reigning national cross country

champion, should be a tough opponent fi>r the

Minutewomen.

"They have great distance runners, but no sprinters

or hurdlers," UMass coach lulie LaFreniere said

Rebecca Donaghue, lIMass best distance runner, is

coming off of a third place fini-h against Bo-ton

College last weekend, with a time of 212 4 in the

«00m. The two lop finishers in the event were

All Americans this year

The Minutewomen will also look for a strong pertor-

mance from Heather Brown, who won the javelin

throw with a toss of 1 50. 1 1 fivl.

UMass should have a relatively easy time in gaining

some points in the sprinls. as well as the Allowing

events. Nicole Robert-, who won both the 200 and

400ni last weekend and should s».v,ie some i-Kiini- for

the leam again.

The 4x1 00m relay team of Robert-. Shelunda Irish.

Emma Gardiner and 'I'ves Amazan won the event last

week with an ECAC qualifying lime i<( 4« 5 llu- lelav

team is undefeated si) far and will !i\ u- 1^,. p Oi i' pi

feel record intact this weekend.

The Minutewomen will also face rival UMas.s lAiwell

this weekend,

Lowell is a Division II leam thai is well rounded

but not strong enough." l-aFreniere said

The Minulewnmen will also la^e llolv t

weekend.

"Holy Cross is nol a high quality team 1 .il ic;

said.

UMass will also be kniking for •! svilid pc-rfoniiance

in the di-cu- like la-l weekend when "they had iheir

best performance in a couple ot years" according m
LaFreniere TTiey captured the first four places m ihi-

eveni against BC.

Providence had a good showing in ihe I 5lH) and

KlOOm last wivk at the Nale Inviiaikmal niev tapuired

second, fifih and -ixlh place m the I 5lti)iii Bi>ih Heaitu-i

Couture and Gladys Ganiel qualified for New I iigLiiul-

Women's crew to race Navy^ Villanova

By Stephen Rekh
Cotlegion Correspondent

Expecialions are running high as

the Massachusetts women's crew
looks lo be one of the best in ihe

nation this year.

Its season kicked off on the week

end ol March 30 31 in the San Diego

Crew Classic The Minutewomen
quickly established ihem-elves as a

powerhouse, placing lourth oul ol 12

of the best team- in the nation They

had the second fastest time in the

preliminary, and beat last years No
2 leam Wisconsin This is ouisiand

ing considering the women s trew

has only been a varsity sport since

last year.

On April 6, I'Mass rowed against

Boston University and won convirK-

ingly in what coach |im Dieiz

desciiK-d as a romp. UMass fini-hed

the regatta with a lime v>l t>:32 a- BU
came in 17 sewrnds later, finishing at

(>:4'». The junior varsity lightweight

crew rowed against BU s |V heavy

weight crew and had a -trong -ht>w

ing. only losing by foui sivonds

The novice crew aKvi performed

well, winning handily with a time of

t):53. compared to Bl - lime of 7 1)4

"I wa- extremely plea-etl with our

team - total effort.' Dietz -aid

Captain Nancy LaRouque row- in

the fourth -eat and -landoui rower

lennifei Strong row- al the -iroke

Both LaRouque and Strong rowed

over-ea- la-i summer in the

Netherlands, with Sirong earning a

bronze metal rowing the pair I'hey

liKik lo lead UMass in ihls Saturday's

regatta again-l Navy aiul Villanova ,ii

Camden. N.j

Saturday - race will act a- >i

lune up tor the ,\pril 20 race at

Norihea-iein wiih Columbia Aflei

that the Minutewomen rave New
Hampshire ui home on riu

Connecticut River

UMass will ctiiiipele in ilh- \ilaiiliv

10 Championships and are lavoied lo

win il, although Temple and George

Washington could pir.\i ' • 'l.o

compiMition

rhen 11 is the woiiu n ^ v i iw

Intercollegiate Rowing,'

Championship The Minulewoiiieii

will try lo dethrone the National

Campion ol the la-i ti\i v..ii-

Princeton

"11 there is a >ear to do ii ihi-

might K- the one." said Diei/

Lacrosse starts road trip;

women face Rutgers first

polo

By Luke Meredith

ColtegKin Correspondent

After being snv)wed oul on
Wednesday, the Massachusetts worn

en s lacrosse leam lakes its show on

the road Saturday lo Piscataway. N.|

to fave the Rulgei- Scarlet Knighis.

The Minutewomen will then con

tinue on lo battle Hol-lra. St

loseph- and Villanova in a rigorous

road trip, their longest of the season

None ol the squads they re about

to face are pushovers, but after last

Friday s huge win over New
Hampshire, the Minutewomen feel

they're up lo the challenge

"Were looking forward lo the next

couple games, because we feel as

though we have a chance to be sue

cessful," assistant coach |ill Pearsall

said 'If we play our game and we
execute well, we'll be alright.

'

The Minutewomen are on a roll,

having taken their last two contests,

and they see the UNH game as a

game they can build a season on

"The UNH game was huge."

Pearsall said, "because it showed the

leam that it was capable ol winning,

ll was a big moral victory, and you

can see that the leam is really starting

to mature."

UMass beat UNH 118 behind
three goals from freshman Laura
Korutz and sophomore jenn llerker.

and solid goaltending from the duo of

Melissa Borodin-kv and Tri-h

DiBenedetlo. Die Minutewomen are

now 2 3, and can look for a little

revenge on the upcoming road inp

"I know that when we played these

teams last yeai, they were tight

games." Pearsall said

List year UMass lost a heartbreak

er to Hofstra 1110, and fell lo

Rutger- b 4 in a low -coring aflair II

the Minuiewomen can break even on

this trip, they will already have sur

piissed last sea-on - win total ol three

with three more chances lell on the

schedule UMass has been winning

lor a variely of reasons

Koniiz, ol Media, Pa has made an

immediate impact on the club. She s

already tallied 14 points on eight

goal- and -ix assist- to lead the team

Sophomore |en Bowen ha- added

cigiii goals of her own. and last year's

leading scorer, junior attacker

Stephanie WaNh, is at il again with

seven goals She has more career

points than anyone eKe on the club

with 7 1 . including b5 goals.

The goaltending chores have been

divided up between Borodinsky and

DiBenedetlo, and they ve been play

ing well all year.

"The goalie play has been solid,"

Pearsall said

The Minutewomen return lo

Toiman Field on April 24 when ihey

lake un the Vermont Catamount-.

Game lime i- scheduled for 4 p.m

contlnuecJ fffxn pag«» 6

score of lb b. but will he -cekiiig

revenge on the Crimson Fide aflet

losing lo them 9 7 in double ovei

lime on that same day Harvard ha-

proven to be a ihoin in their -ide.

being iIk' only leam UMa-- h.i- vet lo

beal.

"In the game again-l Harvard earli

er thi- season there wa- a \0 iiiinuu-

break in the game wheie the -hoi

clocks went down, wliiv.li allowed

them to regioup, couch Boh
Newcomb said " At that point wc had

iheiii on ihe run and llie chance lo

win the game, but ihev came back

with the momenluiii lo win the game

I -till believe we ate the K-llei li-am

Leading the attack loi

Massachusetts will be senior captain

Vicky Bamond. who leads the team

in goals (33). assj-i- (1(1) aiul

point- (43) Olhei Minutewomen in

double figures for gipals inJude
Cathy Leeburg (15). junioi Baibai.i

Hickey (lb), and -enior- Mkhellc

Hannigan (13) and Miri a

Martinez Cruz (101

Helping iheni lo their Nu 17 rank

ing this season has been scnioi

lessica Griffith with 44 -ave- ami a

goals against average ol 7.33

"Jessica is belter goallender now

than she was last season. She s very

athletic and gets belter eveiy game."

Newcomb said. "She is a dedicated

and highly motivated plaver."

Ihe team will be having theii final

lune up ol the season thi- weekend

before the I.WPA New I iigland

Playoffs, lo be- held next weekend in

Middlelown. Conn

lax
continued from page 10

According to Cannella. the key to the game is tempo.

While the Minuleinen play a more deliberate, set offen-

sive style, the Hens like lo run and create offense in

transition.

"They play a very aggressive style lacrosse. They're

all over the field," Cannelln said "We re much more of

a control, slow down type We have lo play smart. In

the past two games with Delaware we haven't done

that. I think that controlling tempo, playing smart and

gcHxl defense is going to be key
"

The Blue Hens were ranked No. 14 early in the sea

son but struggles against some lesser opponents have

knocked Deleware oul of the lop 20.

Delaware is led offensively by Pat Gately who is

among the nation's -coring leader- with 24 goals and

14 assists on the season, while Brock Livingston (24

goals, five assists) and newcomer Kevin l.avey (25

goals, three assists) have also been -coring threat-.

"Their attack is very good.' Cannella said. "All three

of their guys are righl around 25 goal-."

Senior defender Carey Egan anchoi- a Delawaic

defensive unit that has given up and average ol 10 5

goals a game. That unit will have lo deal with a

Minuieman offense that has -prcad the wealth around

lately Brendan Gla— lead- UMa— with IK goals and

14 assists while Buddy Hoffman ha- 14 goals lo go

along with four assists.

The goaltending match up will pii Hen junior Brian

Cooper (10.31 goals against average) against John

Kasselakis who has been hot for the Mimiiemen lately

with a 4 77 GAA on the year.

Imx Notes: Rescheduling appear- could be .i problem

for the UMass New Hampshire game thai wa- posijioned

due to snow on Wednesday While UMa— ha- -pace in it-

-chedule lo reschedule, the Wildcats would have lo play

back U> back games to accomnKKlale the contest

Ihe Delaware game can be heard live on WMIA
41.1 I M with Mike Reiss providing the play by play
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Personals Policy
K All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

betore payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

i. Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

i. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
m.iy not be used for the purpose of harassment.

0. Profanity may not be used in personals.
". The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may

NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the nanne, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

9 The Collefiian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian s standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40c per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT
Ml CHI

10

ITfBaO . . :j- UUiss MoKKMi
Ml S«c April 24 t a Student Own
Iw M MS 343'

APARTMENT FOA RENT

Bni StlMtiM 0* I 2 tnd 3 Mioom
ar3'"^*its 1 tfi» ctntu ot twnn Gn
teat and liail«M)ad Noou Lincoln KmI
e$tat»?w;«?9

T*k( tvat MC itnt tnt Two Md
rt' m tv.0 eat'' Pj'nor A(jt S680 Bt'
m,,r- - - •• •^c! watei AnndVit

ItpttiiKti Pen now Hs«s«tlMM<
Hnenmsiwaic KnouOy S4»04IJ

QwtMlwt

SMALL. COED,
OVERNIGHT CAMP

UakiHf Hi cutgo<ng male ccunseicis

vvho tnpi MUting mhX cMftn ages '

13 «'S incrtditila eiptntnct Call

McheWf at S4S^GS77 or Mn at 413 U»
OT9
M««i Niri«t Slaying around lo' tti«

Summit' It so. TASP lot (taking

Sitmm pan tma dKnatg mtmnkuin
Earn SM hour plui taMn Howi Swi-

TVeSpm CaHMi MH»idaia»(?9'
4777

EMPLOYMENT
frtt Raam and Board .•

, ^, • .

cfi'id can t iperienct ano 'F'eitncrs

mtmnt CaaS66^7llO

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMER SUBLET

Apaii'ir'i" •>»'iaklt lot Jimd and

Sec- ' sutiitti. too' Call

'CO. age6&2?03

Tktta kadraaai caadMWHMn. witi

jat ^y a^ "^i'St^wi "Qorj Lincoln

=i«ji t state ?S3 ^Vi

Hitfa 1 IddraMi 2 M bdlh Mil V«t*
Aj^i' f.rji "nw saparatt emty toni of

closets all ut'nties "xiuded Summti

Sublease n tate cvf' lease Can no«
ft30293

l*a4Ml riHMn »ut»i 16 7 hour

and bonuses SummenwiA tor hvOMXti

mg peocie « the Hoctmtcn AaMand aria

Call Bi.an 800 r: SS79

MiN VaHtf ; large badroomt tuti M-
battQ large tanilnroorn aiitonditionad

MMiwr or talc IMM G'HI lor 3 S SSi
7M31W
I k«« 2 kait' ^
tmuse V5 "'and

t* lease b49-jt.:ij

Tikt nar («r !§••• w ,Jmm I. Gmt
locaMn uptown 1 irun oik id iMt 20

nwuMklD campus 3 M. I twh tnu
CallanviMiteS4»9l_l3

Om U*4nam puftci aparrmem avail

apie '•— '.'j, 'sT Wease la«e o»«r my
leav • SS6S includes heat

Ov :aliS4»4927

Takef*." >fl%^ ? bedloom

"fA A heat and
'".'• .- -i^ter on bus
•' ,\e .„'« stiti'bmontn ft3 1808

Tata Oust OurUm 1/1. OnebKlioan
apaimen •n B'andyMin* Call Jan at

S4»^48M

AUTO FOR SALE
I9H Chairy Naui ?07 000 mles Mell

ffia.rtar.ert n g,io(] condition $1 000
UltN4oc« ;,(i until tt(imS49 3702

IN* Sukaru IAD Haichoack GL V
spew i' AM.tM All you need tot a
j'eai itufl*^ cat •'mainiet«nce leconti

etc %'fii y)4^6306

IMBtrtMGT

^e•vCiutct<iBlalles

Well Msifta.ned'

Call ?'*60??

Acwi hnigri US 1989 Ssod 92k AC.

r.ass ' :>"fi rn^d leavp Message 546

3SW

EMPLOYMENT
National Parks Hiring I'osM'ons ^f^

nC'A a>ailabie at Ndt'onal Parks. Forests

& iVIimite Pieserrts ficellent benefits

& bo^usesi Call 1 206 971 3620 e«t

f«1014

iwuiiiir hMimthtf 20 Hrs paid per

rteek 4 to 6 iveeks Minoiities inteiest

ed in twoadcasting business encouraged

lo apply Resumes by 4/30 to Rick

Meideman lodays 99 3. Bon 268.

Northampton Ma 01061

TASPlm I

pari iKnt ei>cn>ng lalamwiittift Hours

tiwMMSwt nwt 8-9 pin EamS68
PH Nm pkis konawi Enjot ipnng ttn
Mtolt uming cnh Call Ms Mirmdi

fSM^m
SUMMER IN MAINE

Haul Fun. "ave an .mpact Camp
Andioscoggin lot B«ys needs stati to

iMch Iannis. laciXM. snwm sail mitars

ki archery photography natuie mownain

biting iishing. an and radio Eiceiient

laciiiiits 125 ace lakeside campus
Wnia or call 601 West Sirwl Haman
N» ]^0S28^l914m5-5«O

ttHMir NiMWI hiring tor Boston an)
Hartford All! tra^i compntely Earn 16

$10^1 CaiiNE Cotlagiatc Painters at

800S699939

WiMM MiM tor iistarch proiett

Runners and Sedentary women IB 2S

years of age Vou will b« paid S1S0 if

intetistid call S49 S332 ask lor Oeanna

CMMiiin: Coed ovemigni weight loss

camp Looking tor ouigo«ig athletic rndi

mduals who enioy wortmg with children

Great eipenente Call 413 732 8SI8

FAll im IHTERNSNIPS wuh the

Student legal Serwces Office get hands

on eipeiience m the legal field— wck
directly with attorneys and clients (arn

up 10 IS undergraduate credits No eipe

iience in the legal profession neces
sary— training provided Deadline to

begin ihe acplicatran process is April 19

1996—contact Student Legal Services

today S4S199S 922 Campus Center

ImNki Euripi Jiki ' Teach basic con

veisabonaiinglishm Prague Budapest or

Kiakow No teaching ceitificale oi

European Languages tequned
Ineipensive room and boaid and other

benefits For mfo call 206 971 3680 e>t

K50011

Ulking lir iwmiiii (ikt? Openings

available al Biandywme Apaitments

Lileguaids lull time and p/t Must be

'ed Cioss certified Grounds

Keepeis/Porters full time Must be hard

«n'king, reliable and responsible Stop by

Brandywine office 160 Bondywine Drive

Amheijt Ma 01002 549 0600

NMioMl Pirki, Biich/Mt. Resent.
Ranches, Rafting Cos no* hmng*
Nationwide I 500 etnployeisi top pay /

benefits Call 19191932 1489 e<l R120

Aliaki SiudaM EmpJiymiin— fish

tries paiks. resorts now hmngi [am
$3000 J6000/moi Airfaiei Roomyboaidi

Fiee video w/pfogtami Call 919 932

1489e>t AI20

FOR RENT

4-5 Badriim Hutu Amhnsi
Haj ei Northampton Sept 1st some

June S850 SI 000 plus utilities Call 3 6

SkiMuRialiors 586 1827

Hmm fir ImN. June 1 Rl 9 Hadley

Onbus>oute Call 582 9951

I BlAiiiB Apt Biandywim Ponds«)e

w,fialconv

AmMiHiS^ MS-Ttm
i MtMn Apt in Puffion Village itan

ing June 1 Gas heal AC walei mcl

Optnm to lease Call 5498B2I fst moil

mfo

I BrttiiwApl Brant^maii

Pond>4lwA*lcony

kym>%n 5«»«066

Pertai Wmied : * .i"i1 "i<iri<iit

retail candy shop in Amherst aria tow

investment fot information call k4ij

Burden s Gourmet Candy Company
Dallas T>(? 141 991 8239

Umttt a Ilk ii BiMiiT Take the

wpiii cut of finding an apartment

BOSTON BIIOKEN |E17| 262 3444

UMASS Aiur-

PERSONALS

Matty IHFiMkiH
Thai* you lor Monday

love

Vour Snueihian

Eiia. Vou liv* at CroMew I naMy hope

IP hiir lion you You hm ihi clMntt

imliwiaw I an nihil «Du tiput^

I

w« I lun got gocl^ (M diy taouM I

mwMKiiKittvoii HiMMtdkiaNnaM

FOR SALE

1 Piiiiii 4X10 cii triikiri & ;

Infinity sue dash speaieis $130 bo!"

pairs Call Jeff 4 mfo 253 4161

•BCD FnkTMk pans mc S65.BOj|ft

2y 416'

HmitM Pichar< OMkiM leOOCl Pnntii

w stand L",fd J •T nths $210 Call

Maiie M9 3«9S

BOS BVUN TICKETt Tuesday 4/16

SpnngtiM 2 TictI* CallMltiaW
7083

__

taMr&eiM nVM Woid ^oceisc
Omyi I7yi oMvwmkoi&allpNicis
Pa«) $350. will nki $125 060 Can 546

0049

4MU4 too 3 volts $CC or BO 546 2072^

BCA 20' TV-VCR new
unused Ask.ng i". -t!)^93e6

2 1A Fl Ball PilhM a '.'5 gal tank and

heater Wcmh isri. Asking $l00/to Call

549 8636

POWBHIAC SUPUnATION MOO 80
16*)00 Cniiv rnnnitni mn^se ^eyboaid 4

k giaphcs soltware $1495 call 256 0080

Bikiia round tf ip In 2 $200 585 6549

Rlllirklidii si/e 10 men s ccm
[ceiient condition $75 Call Shawn 549

0261

ask for my new ramkn See va Mait

ROMMATE VWANTFD

Fwnile Menial—le i Wamid to shiie

6 bdnri hcun m N Ammfst Gnat loca

ban. on lu ion*, low nni plwi ubiitics

Slant 6 1 Call Amy at 549 7076 lor

more 'Ofo

Uakmi Im riiniMn to share llwte

bedroom apartment m Townhousis i

havi a dog and cat Call Becky at 549

6398 Males or Icmaln okay

2 Badranw apt .ii hijiioy-wii^ (^iT.iv.Tr

lease Available June Itt $120 off

monMynni C<n54»8eR7

TO SUBLET
Taki •«•« iMM JwM 1. Spacious 7
bdrm apt Meat and hot watei mc
$ti95Vo 253 0864

Cinw Jim ki Tlw Aduimiirali Conw
HVhiie Waiei Railing with uMSC &
UMOC< May 31 June 2 Only $I99<

Callus 5 34V

WANTED
tinw kiMds witf I aie gomg riyoad for

Ihe fall semester Ae are looking for

some pwple wtio aie leaving alter the

fall semester to spin an apartment

luptown piefertidl You take fall we il

take spring Call 549 5681 Ask lor

Staph

1980C6650rustom

$150 00111 up o< foipans

253 4240 leave Message

Cmipilif 4M0X Imig 4> COROM
Word Plot :.ptt inci $1000 TO Greg «
549R9f'>

Oig training midi aatf . Call t 800

811444b

MACPMlMiMnO All in one unit 14'

monitor CD Mic, loads of software.

games Great toi dorm rooms Nate 253

0342

, laptops and desktop

Alt under $100 Call 6 0540

FOUND
Fmnd gild kricilM by Berkshire Dining

C/minniis Call B 4831

Biifii liM at laiiosse tield on Sat

MarcMO It found please call 549-0289

SERVICES

WOROPROCESSING SERVICE In the

sit. anclit. papers Wnian oi iicpidid

wniciiplion Fai iranimssian mdible
141312438080

lit Ma Oi Ti«r Tfyiif. Pipin.
Resumes Call Joe 546 6738

PriimwT Nii4 IWf r Cat Binhnght

of Amherst area for free tesbng and car

ing A^^iStancp 549 1906

THE MARIJUANA CONNECTION INFO

LINF I JUO 3/0H(MP2 99/fflin 18* IT

outimk 8019436135

LANOSCAPINO
Spring clamiip sfwub tnmming. prun

•ng, planting debus femnval Call 589

1S7 for a free estimate

SUMMER SUBLET

Simmer Siiklit w/Fill Opiiii
Spacious surMty room in 2bdrm apt on

bus line $725/Vo Nosmoking. female

preferred Call 665 0092

Om Bi^rmit Colonial Village Bus stop

ai door Available Juni tit C«ll 2S3
1728

1 Bitfrnm fufkn Ag*. available June

1si.r.ii '4^6694

3 Bidrum Apt m Puffion Village Stan

ing June 1 Gas heal. AC. water inc

Option to lease Call 549 8821 for mote
info

IBB Apl. - 10 minutes wlak to Amherst

Center 360 per month all utilities Bede

256 0767

Brindfwifie 2 Bedroom Apartment

fipt™ to lease' Call 5498520

Simmir ir timaiir/iill taklit.

Brandywine 2 bedroom, cheap ClU 549-

6729

Bidriim m Presidential Apt. walking

distance call 549 4042

Inking Fir Summer Sublet m Mill

Valley $215 month Call Kathy 253'7IS7

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Dale(s) to run:

Total Days:

Date: Taken By:

Words: =

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading (S2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

-i_._n:

ADVERTISING COPY

L ,,i .1

nTTTTTTTIlXEai

I I
I I I I I I I I I D

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Insert one Chancier

, space, or punctuation mailt per box - use capital tatters where they apply • Cost figured on each line ollorm

rm m~n

n2
rXEXEDs

^ 4

5

ri:]7

."X18

X[T19

used see rate card

Standard Headings
Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited bv Trade Michel JatYe

ACROSS
1 -The — of

Wakelteld'

6 Moiiyvuoods

industry

TO Entrarxied

14 In unison

15 Fnend m n««(j

16 Grand Oe —
17 flurtians

18 School

eicursion

20 Dirt

22 Bumped into

23 Poetic form

24 Stevenson

villain

26 Slandered

28 Abel

29 Literary boness

31 More than a

cold

32 — es Salaam
33 Parton or

Madison

35 Sierra-Nevada

resort

39 Mighty mite

41 Do. re mi. etc

43 Jazzman
HertDie

*4 Supports an

ankle

46 Stiff swigs

48 — My People

Go-
49 Dispose of

51 CaDbage salad

52 At a distance

53 World

57 Mere
59 Sermon

subiect

60 Pianist Clibum

61 Hex
62 When to rake

leaves

65 Sell-conhdence

68 Quo Vadis'-

emperor

69 Troika

70 Loosen, in a

way
71 Increase

72 Tnckle

73 Irksome ones

1

DOWN
Sizable

container

Somewhat
Suffi>

Medicated

candy

Funoos

Dwelt

"Funny —

"

under the

weather

Andean animai

Vou.'s truly

10 Go bad
1

1

Ctiel s cover

12 Vanity

13 Sorted

19 Meigm

enhancer

21 Honeydew
24 Holding a

grudge against

25 Cattle catcher

26 Hammett's

lak:on

27 Oneollhe
Mananas

30 LittertJug

34 Raise one s

36 Lmgene items

37 'Paper Moon
star

38 Way m
40 Gnttin

42 Postage

45 Strairter

47 Use a broom

50 Chilly breezes

53 "That S — your

nead'-

54 Forty

—

55 Short opening

speech

56 Trap

58 Solitary

61 Spill with "over'

63 — goes if

64 Commit perjury

66 Preside at

court

67 USNAgrad.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

voice 3/S/M

1 2 3 4 s

1

6 7 t 9

1
10 It 12 13

14 IS 16

17 11 '•

^^20 21 _M 22

24 2$ ^26 27

2t

1
29 30 W ^^^1

12 33 34

t
3« 37 3«

N " 41 43

44 4S I 4« 47

1
4t

^^^^49 SO " S2

S3 S4 55 56

Let
S7 sa

S9 ^ ^^1
•2 U 64

1

6S M •7

M

i
•9 70

71 72 73

Bt Niirnu Slcinhi-rt*

C l*#*M l.M '\ii|f-lrN I tnws S>ndkiilc
3/5/96

Dally Horoscope

ARIRS (Manh 21 - April 19) — An

unu%uul ImatKial or crtdii iirrangemeni could

prove quite profilatile You reach a mulually

beneficial agreement A give-and-take alti-

tude will pay off royally

TAURLLS (April 20 - May 201 — Your

shrewd insighiv ahoui people can be turned lo

financial advantage. The job scene becomes

livelier when a change of personnel puts you

in a more powerful position,

CiF.MINI (May 21 June 201 — Showcase

your special talents and skills. Concentrating

on projecis you can handle alone will produce

Ihe best results An out -of town visitor will

brighten your weekend

CANCKR (June 21 - July 22) — Although

your social life is rewarding, you could get

some flack aboul the amount of money you

are spending Keep ihe hooks up-lo-dale if

joint funds are concerned.

LEO (July 2.1 - Aug 22) — Secret activities

sound interesting but may not he as profiiahle

as anticipated .Slick wilh practical ideas and

conventional methods Discussing your per^on-

al affairs wilh strangers would be a misiake

VIRGO (Aug, 2.1 - Sept. 22) - You will

get more mileage out of you efforts if you

avoid squabbling wilh your civ workers Zero

in on good news A financial breakthrough

comes in ihe nick of lime,

LIBRA (.Sepl. 21 - Oct 22) - The people

around you today will respond favorably to a

congenial approach Loved ones may be over-

ly demanding Set some ground rules. This

evening, dine in an oui-of-ihe-way re«taurani

with your romantic partner.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21) — A

long-held dream of success is about to come

Irue. Be careful not lo reveal too much to a

new acquaintance. You will enjoy being in the

limelight Share il only with the deserving,

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21) — If

communication skills count, you wilt be a

winner today! Your nnaiKes will soon receive

a boost from a business operalion. A shopping

trip will be much easier if you leave the chil-

dren ai home

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) — If a

conflict between family life and outside inter-

ests arises, do everything you can to defuse

the situation. Welcome suggestions from all

concerned before deciding on a solution,

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) —
Although conditions at home have begun lo

improve, il still may not he smooth sailing

The romantic outlook brightens for both mar-

ried couples and singles

PISCRS (Feb. 19 - March 201 — Your

friendships with people in positions of influ.

cnce should prove advantageous. Use these

contacts judiciously. Avoid people who seek

access to your resources. A flirtation could

easily lead to something more. Know your

heart

Jim's Journal By Jim G*ii*ratioii X By Chris Lehmon

Kippil By Barry Deutsch

houpowu nmcv rHtVu ae

WUH PMtnrs I rm iriia
UH.L TAHi iOUfi K 1^ 1^ HlGHr.

expuLiiON->

Leeld By Roger & Salem Salloom

ASK MOM ro

PICK. UP THC

m rm

.

THAT you
I^OH-'

aOATi

I Mir UAHTCP
rouTiouMru
KMU fl* A
HOHOiCttJALf

Th« Amazing Spidermon By Sian Lee

Bastards By Matt & Greg

MfcK r»'S oor, Sis t^nn^ri

TWfy 5«(Xa>/M*r

cor HiGMfR

rt t*:ATioM.

f

Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

OOOetW VERSUb CATBtW

YOirvt SENTENCED

DILOERT TO
OE^TH.

1
15 TH*iT K

PROOLt^^'/

^^V AiMtST^NT, BOB THE
0TN05AUB., WILLNOU)
DCr^ONbTRATt VOU) TO

GIVE. A CAT K

"FURWEDGIE •'

I'VE BEEN PARDONED.
SOnEHOU THEV LOST THE
PAPERWORK ORDERING
^^Y EKtCunON

) (it probabl-y

fill into a

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

Ki
JON®AI»r

mm.
TH« WAY U

"^^^'/^ '4ll

^^M
^ K^V^^mIo \PS'u'^^(3>{i

My mollwi was silting at the

kitclien table ayiiig Slw says she's

0(1 vacation all next week but she's

so bioke she can't alfofd to leave

tlie Iwuse. She says her job is

making Iwf poor

.

Mom shuts oil tlw lights

aiound the house, and she uses as

little soap as possible to wash

thiiigs. At the supennaiket she's

nol relaxed site's seiious.

She stalled to cry again

when I toki Im I love her.

I saki, 'Moin we're not poor.

We're too broke to be poor. We'd

need another $50 bucks a week lo

be poor .. We're liee'

She sakJ, 'Yeah . Iiee to be

poor.' I was contused but I lelt mudt

belter. Slie has a way with woids.

Mandatory all mdOting

Ihattiti, April Itfh, 6:00 fn

Thurs i18tli, 6:00 fm

Apri

please contact depidmut k$$4t ier 4$Hil
Mtrnm

Clesa to Homo By John McPherson

"Since its almost certain ynull need aiiulhci b>pass

in lU years, wc were wondering il we could implant

this small time capsule in yuu as a gesture of guud
will to the surgeons who will work on you ihen."

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Vatour

Copy Editor Laura Stock

Photo Technician Thang Vo
Production Supervisor Dave Voldan

Production Malt Audette

Noel Onital

Today's D.C. Mono
SerUcs/iire

LUNCH DINNER
Tacos Breaded Chicken TentJers

Raditore/Tomato Sauce Veggie Gumlxj Casserole

Vegetable Taco Pasta-B's

Franklin

M .'rK''? . H DINNER
Mesquite Chicken Sand g^^^^^ ^^,^^^^ ^^^^^^.

Ho Bee Sand.
Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Captain s Ca^ch/Sesame
q,^ ^b Bufger

•"" Qtr. Lb. Cheddar Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Chicken Cutlet Sand.

Captains Catch/Sesame

Stoned Willy's Pi/«
Summit Subs

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tender
Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Stoned Willy's Pi//a

Summit Subs

Worcester

DINNER
Breaded Chicken Tender?

LUNCH

„ J
^^°*

. r Veqqie Gumbo Casserole
Raditores/Tomato Sauce ^^ D:..., n-.

Vegetable Taco

Stoned Willy's Pizza

PastaB's

Stoned Willy's Pi/za

Half Time Deli

Quote of the Day

Love is the con-

dition in which

the happiness of

another person is

essential to your

own.

-Robert Heinlein

'Stranger in a

Strange Land'

it- ^
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Sports
UM gymnasts set for Regionals
By Steven Grant
Coilegion SlaH

Im.'!! though hf know- imiionow -

iiu'i't i> piobabi) ihc biggest in ihc

hivtotN of Massachuscti- women-
j;>inna-tit.>. loach Da^c Kuzara
M;i.'ni> to be relaxed and vonfideni a-

I Ik' bi^' J3> approache-

I I
Tolhurst

Thi- >cai - \llaniit. 10 ^hanipi

. ; hj\e been to the \C \ V

N.iiheasi Regional before, bui

lui^i with a- mueh talent and a-

i'.u.J a ehance ii> win as this year -

Basit officially

inks intent to

attend UMass
The Ma--ai.hu-en- men -

t\i-keiball team oflicialU added
II- filth reiTuii for next year*
:c4ini Wednesday.

Xjmal Basit. a b-foot-** ten-

lei/forward from St.

•\nthony s High School in

|i.r-e\ City. N |. gave LMass a

\cih,il voinniilment ju-l after
'

rl\ -igning period in

'.her. but had to wait
lii'i! the spring signing period

lo make it official

Ba-ii averaged lb points. 15

rebounds and four blocked
-hot- during hi- senivir -ea-on.

a- he helped lead St

\nihonv - to a New ler-ey

Stale title and the \o. 1 High
Schitol ranking by ISA Tmiuy.

Si Anthony - i- coached by

legendary coach Bob Hurley,

ihc lather of Sacramento
King- point guard Bobby
Hurley and Seton Hall -enior

Oanny Hurley.

Ba-it joins a recruiting
cl.i-- thill includes guards
Monty Mack iBo-ioni and
Winston Smith (HIizabeth.

Nil and lorward- Mike
Babul (North Aiikhorough)
and ChrU Kirkland
(I'iil-burgh. Pennt

Along with Kirkland and
Mack. Basil has yet to qualify

aciidentically. but still has
opporiunitie- to do so. Babul
and Smith h.ne alreadv reached

the NCAA - minimum eligibility

-tandard-

- Mall Wiiilour

The Minutewonien are ^-4. with

three of the four losses to top-IO
teams. They ve beaten the last seven

teams they've faced and they re the

healthiest they ve been all season. Yet

they re only seeded fifth out of the

-even team- involved in tomorrows
meet. That fact hardly phases
Kuzara. though.

T think we re going to win the

meet.' -aid the .A- 10 Coach of the

^ ear. predicting a trip to the NC.A.A

Championships. 'No one has any

idea hc>w good we are. I think any

one of the top five seeds is good
cTiough to be -ceded first.

"The pres-ure i- not on us. We ve

never won the meet before. I think

the pres-ure i- on Penn Si . the host

of the nicvt. or mavbc Kent St.

"The key is going to be whether

or not we can siay focused.'" he

added "There are seven teams com-

peting, and hence a lot of distrac-

tions Even when we re done com-
peting we don'i know if we won or

lost. We have to stay focused un
ourselves."

The six other team- at the

Regional- will K- Kent St . Penn St..

Ohio St . New Hamp-hire. Rhode
l-land and Pitt-burgh The
Minutewnmen have already beaten

Rhode Island twice.

I'll 775 188 250 and
111125 188 000 and New
Hampshire. I'^l 050 110.250. in

head lev-head competition.

junior Lianne Laing. A- 10

Co Freshman of the Year Denise

lohnson and senior |.|. Tolhurst are

all tied for the season best in the

vault event with a 1.850. Laing. also

holds the top mark in the fliK)r exer-

cise with a 1.100. and is tied with

freshman Anita Sanyal on the balance

beam with a 1.800.

junior Tara Swartz owns not only

the -ea-.on best on the uneven bars

with a 1.150. but that mark is also

the schcK)l record. Swartz. the A 10

Gymnast of the Year, also holds this

year- best -core in the all around

with a 51.050

A good -ign is that the highest

team point total was -cored in its

most recent, and most -ignificani

meet, the A- 10 Championships.
LMass managed a 111.125 when it

nei-ded it most.

'It - going to take a total team

effort." Liang said of the Regional-.

'This meet is -o important. Il- all or

nothing.'

"Coming hen."." Johnson added. T

didn t think I'd be in this position

(having -uch a good chance ol win-

ning Regionals] this soon. I didn I

really know what to expect. If the

team really puts together a good
effort. I like our chances."

Kuzara pointed out that in pa-i

years, if his club put forth its be-i

effort at Regionals. and if other

Men 's lax out to avenge

previous losses to Hens

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Slotf

Lianne Laing

teams didn't fare a- well. UMass
could have won the meet. This lime

around, he -irongly believes, all it

will lake is the former.

We have to |x.'rfomi like we did

at the .A lOs." he said. "The object

will be to distract the other teams

I by performing well). Thi- meet
serves as a stepping -tone to

Nationals. You can -ce il and feel it

in practice. This team honestly feels

it can make an impact at that meet.

I'm really excited We certainly

don I feel like Saturday is the last

dav lor U-.

"

Weekend games to get softball on track

On paper. Saturday - I p.m.

mens lacrosse battle between
No. lb Massachusetts and
unranked Delaware in Newark.

Del would appear to favor the

visitors, bui it is indeed the

Minutemen who have something

to prove.

While Li Mass leads the all-time

serie- with the h'ighiin Blue Hen-

b 2. the last two ouling- have

gone to IK'lawaie. Fomier LI Mas-

coach TchI Carber pt>inted to the

1114 loss to I'Jelaware as a key to

the Minutemen not making the

NCAA Tournament, while last

year s lb 15 defeat at Richard h".

Garber Field was also particularly

heartbreaking.

So this year the Minutemen
(4 5) are looking to repay ihe

Blue Hen- (t> 41 with a lo-- at

their home field.

"The Deleware team feels very

confident In their ability to beat

UMass." UMass coach Greg
Cannella said.

The .Minutemen will have a new
ingredient in the mix thi- year.

Assistant coach Chris Burdick,

who is in his first year as a UMass
assistant worked in a similar

capacity at Deleware before com-
ing to Amhersi. Cannella said that

Burdick s knowledge of the

Delaware program will be valu-

able

"Obviously he know- their per-

-onnel very well and their -y-tem

very well." Cannella said. "He's

put together probably the most
thorough scouting report that

we've ever had The guys realize

that this is an important game for

him. He's a full blooded LMass
guy now."

Turn to LAX page 7

•y Fred Hurtbrink, Jr.

ColUgion Staff

Alter -uttering a tie at the hands of the less thun-gcHid

Hartlord Hawk-, what the Ma—achusetis softball team

nec-ded wa- a quick piv.k me up

> e-terdav - game again-t Harvard was cancelled.

So. coach Flame Sortino and her charges will have to

wail until thi- weekend to get back on track a- the

Minutewomen ho-t double-dips against Si. loseph's on

Satuidav and Temple on Sunday

The Hawk- boa-t an impressive 24 -b record, not having

lost more than two games in a row all season. But. their

competition ha- not been a- -tiff as that of the

Minutewnmen Their -chedule includes Saginaw Valley

Stale. Ferris State, and LongwiKxl College

Ol St joe - six losse-. one came in the stvond game of

a doubleheader against Long l-hind Lniversily. a team

the Minutewomen punimeled in their early season meet-

ing

The Hawk- have a spectacular offense led by junior

third baseman Danielle Cavone. She lead- the team in bat-

ting average (4421. home runs (4». RBI 122) and every

other major offensive category Impressive, considering

the team s second leading hitter is baiting .426 with three

dingers. Five Hawks' regular- are still balling at a 400

clip or better.

Reading native, junior Megan Kennedy, is also in the hit

parade, balling 5b5 with 18 run- balled in. Kennedy logs

most of her playing time in the infield

janielle lk>flman i- the ace ol a -olid St. jo-eph- pitch-

ing corp- The junior hurler comes into the weekend with

an II I mark and a 1.53 KRA She ha- held oppi>nents

to a meager 22> average, allowing a mere b1 hit- in 78

UM tennis drops two;

Williams , BC prevail

innings pitched

junior pitcher Chri-ta Fngleman (5 2. 1.24 FRA. 1

games) and sophomore Chris Sweeney (7 5. 2.41. 12

games) alsii -pend con-iderable time on the hill for

fifth year coach. Charlie Wiener-

Coach Carol Ka-how - Icniplc Owl- al-o bring a bel-

ter- than- average record iniii ihi- wivkend - conte-i- llur

Owl- come in at 22-12. b I in the Atlantic -lU. having

won nine of their last I I. including a I O. 14 inning vic-

tory over LConn
Unlike the Hawk-. Temple s offense is sputtering,

with the exception of senior Coleen Beighlv and sopho-

more Kristen lasonide-. the only two Owl- with aver-

age- better than 500 Beighlv lead- the team with 52

hits and a .55b mark She ha- -cored 12 run- and driven

in II

Beighly's counterpart, lasonides provides most of the

pcwer behind lemple's rcxord. She ha- collcxted a team

high 41 total ba-e- along vsiih lb RBI. while balling an

even 500
The number one pitcher lor the Owls i- -enior De-iree

Wallace. Wallace, a native of San Diego. Calif., spons a

14- 8 record v^iih a stellar 1 48 FRA in 151 2/5 innings

of work. In those inning-, the Owl- workhorse has

allowed only 141 base rvinner- while holding opponents to

a slim . 1 18 balling average

jen Crabb. -enior jack of all trade- Temple, has

an 8-4 mark as a pitcher, boa-ling a decent 2.42

ERA in lb game- As a batter. Crabb is hitting .281.

good for third on the Temple list, and has driven in

I 5 runs.

The Minutewomen look for a solid showing this week-

end to gel back on track after being derailed by

Hartford.

TMANf. VO COIKCIAN

Buddy Hoffman, who has 1 9 goals and four assists on the season,

will lead the UMass lacrosse team into battle against Delaware tfiis

weekend.

Water polo to play twinbills

By Mike Corey

Collegian Staff

If there s such a thing as a good

loss, the Mas-achu-ett- women's ten-

nis team played in ju-i that yesterday

afternoon in a 5 2 defeat at the

CCMUC.I«N(I1!

The Massachusetts women s tennis team dropped two matches this

week, falling to Boston College and Williams.

hands of Bo-lon College

UMass assistant coach Tom l.owry

fell his team responded better in ihi-

match than in the 4-5 loss to

Williams on Wednesday.

"BC is a national powerhouse."

Lowry said. "The difference again

today was the strength of schedule.

BC plays against top 25 teams in

Division I. they've been ranked in the

lop 50 this season, and have six play-

ers on scholarship.

"

The match was played on three

indoor courts at BC and on a seven

point system. UMass played the six

singles matches first, in which they

dropped the first five matches, only

winning the Nt>. b match. Lanii

Goredetskaya defeated ludith

Kinasewitz b-2. 1 -6. 6 5.

No. I singles player LiesI Sitton

lost for the first time this spring, to

Shannon Byrne b-4. 6-4. Caroline

Steele lost at No. 2 singles, as did

lackie Braunstein at the No. 5 spot

Liz Durant battled back from a

5-2 deficit in the first set only lo lose

7-5. 6-2. Marie Christine Caron
gave up a 4- 1 lead in the second set

but also lost 7 5. 6-2 in the first.

"I was liKiking for the girls to play

through their nerves, and I wanted lo

see them get to a couple more third

sets. We didn't serve well and it put

too much pressure on break points.

"

Lowiy said.

After the singles UMass did play

impressive in the doubles winning the

point as they look two out of the

three matches. Sitton and Steele were

victorious 8 6 over Sarah and

Christine Malone. Braunstein and

Durant dropped their match 8-2. but

Goredetskaya and Caron won the No.

5 match 8 5 over Mary Moulton and

Carey Ann Denefrio.

"This is the biggest win ever for

UMass doubles." l.owry said. "It's the

highest ranked team we've ever won

Turn to TENNIS, paged

By Jen Ryder

Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's water polo team heads

back inio action this weekend with four home game- to be

plaved .It the \inher-l College piK)l

the No. 17 Minutewomen (8-4 overall. 5-1 EWPA)
will be playing in home waters for the first time this sea-

son. They are coming off a 5 1 performance two weeks

ago at the FWPA New England North Tournament, where

they lost to then No. 14 Harvard. Impressive wins so far

this season include then No. 12 Loyola Marymounl. 15-1

and then No. II Cal Poly-San Luis Obi-po. 7 A.

Saturday will start the first of two doubleheaders. with

MIT at 4:50 p.m.. followed by Datiniouih College (2-2)

at 7:50 p.m. Sunday's games feature Welleslev College at

11:50 a.m. No. 15 Harvard University (4-0) rounds up
the weekend at 2:5t) p.m.

The Minutewonien defeated MIT on March 50 with a

Turn to POLO page 7
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Swing batta!
The Massachusetts baseball team will face back-to-back doubleheaders against Rhode Island this week-

end. The Minutemen will get back into the swing of things after snow wreaked havoc on their schedule
this week.
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Primus rocks

Mullins Center

Les Claypool led

his trio, Primus,
through a cra;y

night ^ bass onen-

tdted tunes al the

Mullins Center
Check out our
review (See Arts k
Living, page 7)

Cardenas named
Player of the Week

junior Sam
Cardenas was
named A- 10 Softball

Player of the Week
ds UMass swept a

doubleheader of

nval Temple yester-

day, (See sports,

page 12)

WORLD

Russia unveils Trojan

gold

MOSCOW (AP) - Russia
unveiled a stunning collection of

gold from ancient Troy on
.Mimday the most dramatic volley

yel in its battle with Germany over
World War II "trophy" art that

had been shrouded in seerevy for a

fialf century.

"This show should have been
opened long ago." museum dirtv-

tor Irina Anionova told a news
conference "These are remarkable

treasures of the past
"

The Trojan Gold. als») known as

King Priam's Treasua-. wa- excavat-

ed by a Gemian amateur archtx>k>-

gLst. HiHnrich Schliemann. in 1875

and -em to Berlin He was con-
vinced at the time tfuit il belonged

to Priam, king of the citv that was
fcatua'd in Homer- c-pic. The Iliad.

HowevcT. the hoard di-cinered in

what i- now northwestern Turkey -

was later determini"d to dale to the

Bronze Age and about 2500 BC.
king before Homer
The treasure, which begins a

yearlong public showing on
Tuesday, had lain in Moscow's
Pushkin Museum vault- since
the victorious Red Army
scooped il up in Berlin in

1145.

NATION

Balloon crash kills one

PHOFNIX (AP) - A hot air

ballcKin carrying tourists attending

a car dealers conference crashed

and burned in the desert Monday,
killing one woman and injuring

seven other people.

F.ight passengers and the halkKin

pilot were abtiard when the craft

went down whik- trying to land near

busy Inter-tale 17. "Il wa- attempt-

ing lo land in the open desert when
for unkniAvn a'anm- il began lo roll

as it struck the ground." said

Detective Mike McCuHough. a police

spt)kesman. A pntpane tank aboard

the gondola caught fire, he said.

The Federal Aviation
.Administration wa- investigating.

A 58 year-old man was hospital-

ized in critical condition with
bums over 65 percent of hi- Ixxiy.

and a 2b-year-old woman was in

fair condition with bums.
Two men, ages 72 and 45. were in

stable condition, and ihav othei ptM-

ple were being treated at a secimd

hospital for mostly minor injuries.

One person was not injured

seriously enough to require

hospitalization. None of the vic-

tims' names was immediately
released.

Police said the balloon was car-

rying a group of tourists who were

in Phoenix lo attend a conference

of the top 100 Chevrolet dealer-

ship-
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Ceremony at Boyden
honors Greg Menton
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

The mo-i highly touted player to

come into the Lniversily of

Massachusetts aquatics program has

now received the highest honoi,

Greg Menton. a junior member of

both the men- waier pok) and swim-

ming and diving team who died jan 10

at a swim meet at Dartmouth College,

had hi- water piilo number (-iv) a'lired

at a cerc-niony at the Joseph R Rogers

Pool at Bkiyden Gvin Saturday

Appriiximately 250 pev>ple allendc'd

the cerctiionv including Mentcm- fami-

ly, friends, teamnuite- and manv foniiiT

opponent- and water polo referees.

After UMa-s Athletic Director Bob
.Marcum welcomed the crowd to the

ceremony, aquatics coach Russ
Yarworlh recounted some of his

fondest memorie- of Menlon
"He wa- a special kid and a spi-cial

person." Yarwi>rih said. "We're to

celebrate hi- life Greg wa- a special

and talentc-d athlete, but hi- impact

on the LMass community, was more
than athletic achievement. He was a

dedicated teammate, a true friend

and a tremendous representative of

the Lniversily."

Yarworih then presented Stephen

Menion. Greg's brother with Greg's

warm up suit.

On the far wall of the pool area

hang- a chart di-playing the L'Mass

swimming and diving records. The
one name that stands out is

Menlon's The Dundee. Ore native

wa- the first full -cholar-hip athlete

in the aquatics program He ht)lds

two individual record- ( UK) yard but

terfly and 100 yard back-trokel and
was part i>( a the rcvord holding 200^

yard medley relay squad.

"The name Menion immediately

grabs your attention when you look

al the swimming record board."
Yarworlh said.

Menion wa- also helped lead the

Massachusetts water polo team to

three straight Eastern
Championships. To honor Menton's
water polo accomplishments. Dan
Sharidan. director of the U.S.
Collegiate Water Polo Association

was on hand to present Gary
Menton. Greg's father, with an hon-

orary All -American cenificate.

Yarworlh then presented Menton's

mother Stephanie with two mementos
— tramed photos of Menton swim-

ming and playing water polo, and hLs

water polo hat and swim trunks.

lust prior 111 the unveiling of the

banner displaying Menlon's retired

number. Justin .Murphy, a member of

the men's swimming and diving
-quad, stepped lo the microphone.
The an major presented to the
Menton family a painting he had
done that displayed an image of

Menton- face between images of him
swimming and playing water polo.

"I don'i think it was his athletic

achievement- that attracted most
people to Greg." Murphy -aid. "It

was his love of what he was doing

and hi- love of life
"

The final part of the ceremony wa.s

the actual retirement of Menton's No.

b. A large red banner with Menton's
name and number was unveiled by

water polo captains Luis Limardo
and John Luviano and swimming and
diving captain- Dave I.aPorte and Jeff

Little The banner now hangs at the

south -ide of the pool.

"(Seeing the banrKT in the futurvj will

be inspiralkmal." Yarworlh said "It will

be bitiersweel. thinking about what
coukl have been, but we'll do wfiat Ga-g
wants us to do We'll be champions."

The athletic department also

announced the fonning of the Greg
Mentim Mi*morial Scholarship estab-

lished in his honor.

Chancellor David K Scolt present-

ed Menton- family with an honorary

degree in -port management in a pri

vale cerentony later in the aftemcKin.

Protest meets Bulger

on book signing visit

Protesters gathered outside of the Campus Center on Friday lu ask President Willuini Huuj*-f lor a < (uitr.u I

by Jacob W. Mkhaals
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts President William
Bulger was met by more than 70 people maahing out

side the Campus Center when he came to sign copies

of his book last Friday.

Members of the American Federation of Slate.

County and Municipal Fmployees (AFSCMF). which
represents trade workers, janitors and s«,-rvice viorker-.

and the University Staff Association (LSAl. which rep

resents clerical and technical workers, were marching
to protest the lack of action on their contracts

Protestors chanted "What do we want'' Contracts!

When do we want them'.' Now!" and carried signs as

various ufTicials on campus for the dedication of the

Sylvio O. Conte National Polymer Science Center filed

piist (see related story)

Dave Mitchell, president of AF"SCMF. said the union

ha- been working for three veai- wilhoul a lonliai I. and

that il look live years before it gol it- previous raise

"Well, we want comparable lo what the prole—tir-

and professionals gel ihioughoui the University."

Mitchell -aid "ITiey were given twice the rai-e- that

were ollered u- We want ba-ically the -ante rai-e

package and benefit- that ihey gol
"

He -aid they've been offered a 2 5 percent bonu-
and raise and a thrc-e percent raise based on iiuiil

liank Olhris. president of USA. said he coulil not

talk about the speciries of wttal the union want- in the

nc"w contract

"We want Ian rule- foi workers, a lack ol abuse, and
also fair treatment, and more inonev." Olhris Naid

A flyer handed out al the march listed -everal other

is-uc-s thai are being negolialcxi The first i- photo identiti

cation budges which tin.' L'nivcTsiiy want- unhm iiiniiK-i-

Iijrr. to PROTCST p'jg- • .1

Lawsuit filed against UM fraternity

By Daniel Suliivvin

Collogion Staff

A Univer-ity of Massachusetts student filed a lawsuit in

Northampton again-i Sigma Phi Fpsilon UMass .Alumni

Corporation on Thursday,

TTie complaint charged the fraternity with failure to pro-

vide security al a Feb, 2** party al the fraternity house.

According to the complaint, the Iralemily house failed

lo facilitate reasonable care lo maintain the house in a safe

condition and protect the plamtifl Ironi "reasonably fore

seeable criminal activm- of thiid parties
"

"We are concerned about alerting the community thai

these things are common," said Prosecution Attorney

jeffery A Newman -aid "We want other women lo come
forward and lo know they have a civil remedy."

The law-uil will be brought to a jury trial within 12 lo

14 month- because ol a last track program in

Massachu-etts. according to Newman
TTie pro-eculion hopes to find the name of the assailant

with further inve-tigation and the law-uil again-t Sigma
Phi Fpsilon Fraternity, said Nc-wnian.

"We don't know the name of the assailant," Nc-wman
said. "Rumors say that member- of the fraternity will give

or know the name of the person. We are seeking lo recov-

er damage- and have the as-ailani pmsecuted."

The complaint -aid the plaintiff was invited to the fra-

ternity house for a party It also said the house failed lo

have an individual as-igned to verify the age or identify

individual- entering the Iraiemiiy house.

In the early morning of March I . the complaint said the

plaintiff was forced into a bathriKim within the fraternity

house by a male guest of the defendant TTie plaintiff alleged

she "was raped and otheraise sexually assaulted" by anolh
er male guest in the ba-enient of the fraternity house.

Due to the fraternity- negligence, the complaint
alleged, the plaintiff "suffered great pain of body and
mind, and severe emotional distress." The prosecutiim is

seeking an estimated $2 million in compensation for psy-

chiatric and physical treatment, Nc"wman said.

"Fraternity type rapes are not drawing enough atten-

tion," Newman said.

The Greek Area is working on bringing education about
violence lo the fraternity and stirority house-, said Michael
Wiseman, director of Greek Affairs.

"We want pnigrams similar lo the Fxlucalor Advocate pm
gram lo train fraternity and sonirily mnnbers afxHjt violence.

"

Wi-eman said. "Things are in the work- for next year."

"There has been a series of different meeting-."
Wiseman said. "People have worked together to propo-e
change- for the Greek Area."

Sigma Phi Fpsilon Corporation of UMass and the prin

ciple office of Sigma Phi Fpsilon Corporation in

Richmond, Va. could not be reached for comment.

New polymer center represents

past and prospects of department

President William Bulger and Chancellor David K. Scolt spoke at the

dedication of the Sylvio O Conte National Polymer Research Center on
Friday at Bovi/ker Auditorium.

By Amy H. Parodysz

Collegion Staff

Greek council examines recent rapes charge

By Anastasia Kudrez
Collegian Staff

The Greek Council meeting last Thursday was
sobered by the late-t blow lo the University of

Massachusetts Greek community, a law-uil filed against

Sigma Phi Fpsilon for an alleged rape in their house.

Interfratemity Council President jason Rose said the

complaint invcilved a Feb. 24 exchange
party with eight participating chapters.

A UMass woman filed a lawsuit on
Thursday, alleging she was raped al the

parly by another guest.

Ro-e expressed anger and frustration

at the latest incident and the lack of

pro- active preventative mea-ures. He
said Greeks talk abiiut the problems
but take no action. He told the council

the executive btiard cannot solve the

problem- of the entire Greek communi-
ty, and individual houses must take ini-

tiative.

"The magnitude is just enormous," he

said. "We need to get a lot more seriou-

in our discussions."

Greek leader- blame alcohol abuse for the majority of

the problems. GAMM.A (Greeks Advocating the Mature

Management of Alcohol) prepared a risk management
policy to help prevent incidents. The policy is being

reviewed by jo-Anne Thomas Vanin. dean of students

and a-sociale vice chancellor for -ludent affairs. Rose

said he hopes the policy will be the first step toward a

"new" Greek community, moving away from an empha-
sis on alcohol.

"The traditions and rituals are taking the back seat to

boozing, and it's just not right." Rose said.

Both Rose and Greek Affairs Director Michael
Wiseman warned the latest incident could result in the

loss of UMass chapters

"We're going lo start dropping chapters soon." Rose

-aid. "Within two to three weeks, letters are going to be
cimiing ofl houses."

Rose later explained national chapters are scrutiniz-

ing three UMass chapters. Sigma Phi Fpsilon, Thela
Chi, and Pi Kappa Alpha because of incidents thai

occurred this academic year Depending on their find-

ings, the nationals could decide to disband the UMass
chapters.

Several sorority leaders offered to

organize community service and
fundraising events with other chap-
ters in an effort to unite the Greek
system. Panhellenic Advisor Sandy
Baldner called community service a

"way out of these problems."
Additionally, the upcoming Greek
Week is planned as a "dry" event to

raise money for the Fverywoman's
Center. It is hoped a new emphasis
on dry. service-based event- will

strengthen and refocus the Greek
area. Beyond these suggestions,
Greek leaders were unsure how to

address the alleged rape and reforms

needed.

Darren Inverso, president of Delta Chi, proposed a

"vent session" where the entire Greek community could
discuss the issues. Rose said later this meeting is tenia

lively scheduled for April 28. It will be mediated by a

third parly and open to the public.

Wiseman, appearing bleary-eyed and drained, closed

the council meeting. He stressed the responsibility of

Greek leaders to seriously push for changes.

"No one is going lo step up and do this for us." he

said.

Wiseman said the new social policy is just the start of

many necessary changes.

"We need to be pari of the solution, not part of the

problem." he said. "We've been wailing for problems to

happen."

"The magnitude is

just enormous, " he
said. " We need to

get a lot more seri-

ous in our discus-

sions.
"

Interfratemity

Council President |ason

Rose

Editor's iiiilr This anUlc is ihe first in

a tw^^ piin scries

Friday's dedication ol the Sylvio O.

Conte National Polymei Re-earch

Center at the University of

Massachusetts was the culmination of

a team effort.

"FriHn the idea to the completion of

this facility .. [it was] a long journey."

said Chancellor David K. Scott.

from Professor Roger S. Porter,

who in his 50 years on campus
brought the various aspect- of polyiner

science into one program; to the polili

cal -kill of Conte. who -ecured the

funding for the $56 million facility: to

the 400 Ph.D. recipients of the poly

mer science program and 160
researchers and 40 current graduate

students, it was a long haul to what

Pa-sident William Bulger described as

a "gleaming glas- and granite

emblem."
Major Catherine "Cady" G. Coleman,

the first UMa-s alumna lo travel lo

space, said. "When I was a -ludent. . I

learned formula- Dr. (Walter S.j

Slockmayer wrote And Dr. Porter

taught them. . . 1 represent the future
"

Coleman was one of three honorary

degree of science recipient-, along with

Porter and StcKkniayer

After 10 years with Chevron
Research Company. Porter arrived al

the University of Massachusetts in

1466. In those day-, studying polvrner

science involved separate dc-partment-.

including chemistry, biochemi-lry.

chemical engineering and phy-ic-

Porter created a cros- disciplinary polv

mer science department "from the

polymer configurations of (hi-j imagi

nation." said Provo-i Patricia Cros-on

Slockmayer, Albert W Smith
Professor of Chemistry Fmeritu- al

Dartmouth College, was a vi-iiing lec-

turer and advi-or lo iIk- polymer sexticc

program al the Univer-ity from the

beginning "With the m-w inateriul- your

carecT lui- made possible, we will buiki

the future- " -aid Cr(iss«Hi. befoiv Ik- wii-

awardcxl with hi- honipiarv ik-jriv

Principal .Speaker D Mian Biomk:y.

"father of modern heavy ion -cierKe"

and the first cabinet level assistant to

the president for science and technoki-

gy. said he wa- asked to t.ilk about the

outliKik for ledetal lundiny (or science.

He -aid he didn't think funding could

be found lor a project like iIk- tonic

National Polymer Research Center if

the effort wa- begun today

"We're in lor a lew tough years." he

said. "And in science and in technology

it- even wor-e
"

Bnimley spoke ol "deep trouble" in

Washington: Coleman, a- keynote
spl-aker. -poke ol the 20 diflerent col-

ors of blue between the blue horizon

and the black of -pjice. Bromley liMked

paiiK-d by what he -aw in Wa-hington:

Coleman was incredulous of the won-

der- of space, where just eating i- a sci-

ence exfK'riment

When Bromley graduated in the

1450s. "Man in -pace and woman
in -pace - was pure -cience fiction,"

he said

"fhere is no hori/on " -aid

Coleman, who sp<}ke of the team -pint

she has experienced b<ith in the poly

mer -cience department and in -pace.

"When you go lo space, you go (or a

lot of people," Coleman said She
brought the Univer-ily of

Massachusetts (lag with her for 6.6

million miles.

Coleman iinphasizixl that she, as an

honorary degree recipient, repiesenlcd

the alumni of the program who work
in laboralotie- across the globe

"I just happened lo go on to a labiira

lory that goes a little (aster, -he said "It

starts in a Inboiatory like the oik- we just

built. It all starts with asking "why?'"
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For Your Information
Tuesday, April 16

Service — There will be a

Holocaust Memorial Service in the

Cape Cod Lounge from 1 2- 1 p.m.

Guest speaker. Ervin Staub. from the

psychology department and original

iDusic by Emanuel Rubin, music
depanment.

Leaure — "Confronting Memories
ol the Holocaust." Mark Weitzman
will speak on the Holocaust today,

current genocides and racism in the

L .S., 7:50 p.m. in the Campus
tenter. Room 163. free.

Art (Jallery — The Student Union
Art Gallery will be featuring a show
from undergraduate artists Rebekah
Wctmore and jean Farewell through

April 19. An opening reception will

be held tonight from 5-7 p.m.

Wednesday. ApHI 1

7

Film — Amnesty International is

presenting Bill Carter, the

award-winning lllmmaker for a view-

ing of his documentary Miss
iiarajevo. and a discussion with the

director himself, in Thompson 104 at

7 p.m. For more information, contact

Maureen at 546-5361 or Peter at

546-4821.

Music — "Music on the Edge of

Life: A Concert Talk." Music of the

Holocaust, with live piano playing

and slides, will be presented by
Caroline Stoessinger in the Campus
Center Auditorium at 8 p.m. Free.

Piscussion — The Bolshevik
Tendency Spring Study Group pre-

sents a discussion on The Fight for

Socialism entitled "How the World
We Live In Operates and A World
of Imperialism and War" in the

Cape Cod Lounge at 7:50 p.m.

Film — The Multicultural Film

Festival will hold "An Evening of

Basque Cinema" at 7 p.m. at Stirn

Auditorium. Amherst College. Films

featured will include La Muerte de
Mikel and Aci:ion Mutante.

^^K^yoiiareasontogetupevcrxinomlns*
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Edward S. Phinney
Edward S. Phinney, 60, of

Amherst, died Thursday in

Northampton's Mediplex Skilled

Nursing & Rehabilitation Center.

Phinney was a professor of

Latin. Greek mythology and other

myihology courses at the University

of Massachusetts. His Greek
mythology course was extremely

popular, with an enrollment of

500-600 students every semester.

Born in Bryan. Texas on Dec.

15, 1955. he was the son of Marie

(Wood) Phinney of Brookville. Fla.

and the late E. Steri Phinney.

At the University of Oregon.
Phinney received his bachelor's and

master's degrees. In 1965. he received

his doctorate from the University of

California at Berkek^. After tcachiiig at

the Unisersity of Southern California.

Phinney came to UMa&s in 1969 where

he taught until his nx«nt illness.

At UMass. Phinney remained
active both in the classics depart-

ment and the rest of the University.

From 1981 to 1992 he chaired the

classics department and he has

served as director of the Foreign

Language Resource Center.
Phinney was also a general advisor

for disability services. At both

UMass and USC he was awarded

BioSci Guest Lecture Series Presents

"The Natural Superiority

of Western Civilization"

A talk by . , .

Richard A. Goldsby Ph.D.
Simpson Lecturer

and Professor of Biology

at Amherst College

Today, April 16 at 4:30 p.m. in Morril Science II, room 319.

ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

The

Edwin M. Rossman
Alumni Career Forum

Departments of Microbiology and

Biochemistry & Molecular Biology

Date:

Time:

Location:

Tuesday, April 16, 1996

7:30 PM
Lederle Graduate Research

Center Tower C, Room 1634

Sponsored by:

• Mather Career Center

• Alumni Association

• Departments of Microbiology and

Biochemistry & Molecular Biology

Take this opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their experiences in the

working world. Don't miss this panel discussion!

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS IN THE BIOSCIENCES

Alumni Panelists:

Maria Atkinson

Microbiology '93

Stephen Ellis

Microbiology '93

)ohn McNamara
Biochemistry & Molecular

Biology '94

Technical Research Associate

Brigham and Women's Hospital

Sequencing Coordinator

Millennium Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Peptide Synthesis Production

Coordinator

Quality Controlled Biochemicals

as a dislinguishfd teacher.

Outside the University. Phinney

founded the Pioneer Valley
Classical Association and the

Classical Association of
Massachusetts. He is a former pres-

ident of both organizations as well

as the American Classics League.

David Grose, a department col-

league, remembered Phinney as

"extraordinarily generous with time,

both for students at UMass and for

his discipline and profession."

The ptulevsor leaves his mother, his

wife. Mars Catht-rine (l>avis) PhiniKy

of Amherst; a son, E. Steri Phinnt^

III. of Pasadena. Calif.; and Iww broth-

ers. L^ivid Phinney of llliruis and Pitul

Phinney of Dcrry. NH.
Funeral services and burial are

private. A memorial service will be

announced at a later date. There
are no calling hours. Douglass
Funeral Home of Amherst is fian-

dling arrangements.

Memorial gifts may be made to

the UMass classics scholarship

fund or to the Friends of the
UMass Library, both in care of the

University. Amher>t. OIOOV
Informalion from The Daily

Hampshire Gazette uas used in

this re/wri

Items in Kaczynski cabin

further FBI's investigation

By BobAnez
Associated Press

HELENA. Mont. — FBI agents

searching Unabomber suspect

Theodore Kaczynski's cabin found

addresses of corporate executives,

maps of San Francisco, bus sched-

ules, guns and a bottle of anti-depres-

sant medicine, according lo an inven-

tory released yesterday.

in a filing released in federal court,

the FBI also confirmed published

reports of three typewriters found in

the cabin, as well as several unspeci-

fied documents and notes.

Ho\w\er. norx; of tfie documents wvrc

identified as the original text of the

UnabombiT manifesto, the 35,OU)-\Mjrd

tract publishtxl in Vie Washington Post

last yx'ar. .\ souae told The .Associated

Pres> last week that agents found what

appearol to be the origirud of the diatribe

a^iinst modem technology.

Kaczynski. 55. was arrested at the

cabin near Lincoln two weeks ago
and is being held on charges of pos-

sessing bomb components. He has

not been charged with any ot the

Unabomber attacks, which killed

three paiplc and injured 25.

In its list, the FBI did not specifically link

any of the more than bOO items to the

Unabun tvr or his crimes and did not even

use the wv<d "Liiabumber."

One ii.ni simply read; "One
Calumci liiiking Powder' can contain-

ing soklcnng wire." Another specified

a pair ul brown and green hiking boots

with a brand name. Northwest
Territory. One entry said "letters";

another read simply "documents."

Dozens of ;hc entries were for chemi-

cals. A rrv bomb was found, as was

an "iiiiji' ii^cd explosive device" in a

cardlxwrd box. and five guns. Among
the weapons were a .23-calibcr gun.

bolt-action .22 caliber rifle. Remington

model . >aOb. .22 caliber black-handle

revolver and a hand-made gun.

A botiK of Trazadone, a prescrip-

tion anti-dcpressant drug, was found.

The list also described a hooded
jacket, a blue zippered sweatshirt and

hood and two pairs of plastic glasses.

A witness who saw the Unabomber
plant one bomb described him as

wearing j hcHxied sweaishin and avi-

aiof icsulting in the widely

ciu :x>>>iie sketch.
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to wear, and the second involves proce-

dure's for lay-otTs and rcvall bumping,

which are used by the University to

downsize the staff.

Mitchell said the unions are not

actually negotiating with Bulger, but

with the President's Office, which
operates under him.

"We're here today lo let him know
that... the working class people on
this campus are without a contract

and we would like him to do some-

thing about it." Mitchell said.

Bulger said he thought the contract

negotiations were near completion.
"1 urtderstand the major parts of it

have been worked out." he said. "The

RISM TRAVEL
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pav I I .IS been taken care of. It

sound nc .is though the parts that

arc Id ! : Mj' to do with the rume tag.

thai- ;v>--e to closure, and the

wK ' Ahich is more complex.

of 1' King close to worked
oui cason for optimism.

"

II iiichell said negotiations

betwci.!! Vise ME and the University

werc "rujr i> close" to being resolved.

Olbris also expressed some doubt

about h 'U Jose the parties were to

agrcci;: i;

"\\^.;. Ac've made progress since

we went mio mediation, but we're

not quite ihere yet." he said.

The lu'vt mediation session is

scheduled for April 22.

There i- another rally planned for

noon ii,!jv outside Whitmore
Admini>i'. ! on building.

Although he arrived late because
cereminic'- at the Conte Center went

past ih. i- expected time. Bulger had

a sic,! .* of people wanting him
to s o\ his book. While The
Mu.^ ''\ Life in Politics.

In an interview, Bulger also said

complaints that it took him a long

time to . IMC to campus to spcalt

with siuilci i- were unfair.

"I'm 1.1 ting to them all the time."

he s^id "\'. I re seeing ihem around."

Call For Nominations For Election Of
The 1996-97 Executive Committee of

The Graduate Student Senate

Available Positions
PRESIDENT - serves as chief administrative officer of the Graduate Student
Senate; chairs the Executive Committee, Student Affairs Subcommittee of the
Graduate Council; holds regular office hours; speaker of the Senate, and other
duties.

Approximately 20 hours/week; June 1, 1996 - May 31, 1997; $9,378 stipend,
tuition waiver & GKO health benefits for academic year, and approximately
S3,000 for summer.

VICE PRESIDENT - chairs the Election Committee, vice chair of Finance

I

Committee, serves on other committees, and other duties in the senate.
Approximately 20 hours/week; September 1, 1996 - May M, 1997; $9,378
stipend, tuition waiver for academic year & GEO health benefits.

TREASURER - chief financial officer of the senate; chair ot linance
Committee; manages I'rust Fund; overseas Line Item, Ad Hoc funding &
Revenue Sharing, finances & accounting records, & development of budget;
serves on committees.

Approximately 20 hours/week; June 1, 1996 - May 31, 199/": W,378 stipend,
tuition waiver & GEO health benefits for academic year, and approximately
$3,0(X) for summer.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER - coordinates all GSS committee appointments &
acts as liaison between University & the GSS; serves on committees, & other
duties in the senate.

Approximately 20 hours/week; September 1, 1996 - May ^i, jyyZ; $9 378
stipend, tuition waiver & GEO health benefits for acadcmii voar

ELIGIBILITY: All Graduate Senate tax-paying students ai me Amherst cam-
pus of the University of Massachusetts.

NOMINEES must submit their names to the

Graduate Student Senate office in writing

NO LATER THAN 5 PM, TUESDAY, 30th APRIL 1996.

CANDIDATES' NIGHT WILL BE HELD TUESDAY, ^Oth APRIL 7-15 PM
IN CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 804-08.

Candidates are expected to present a 3-5 minute talk and answer questions.

Balloting begins at GSS General Meeting on Tuesday, 7th MAY. and continues
Wednesday & Thursday, 8th & 9th, MAY 10 AM - 6PM in front of the Grad Lounge

on the Campus Center Concourse.

For More Information, Contact the Qrad Student Senate Office,
919 Campus Center, 545-2896.

Students clean out Sylvan Brook
By ChrisliiKi Heaph/
Collegion Cofrejpondeni

An enthusiastic group ol a dozen young people met

over the long weekend despite the wintery chill to give

Sylvan Brook a spring cleaning

They found broken bottles, horse shoes, rusty chicken

wire and mattress springs, and spent Saturday digging it

up. dragging it out. and piling it up.

The cleanup was the first on the University of

Massachusetts campus sponsored by MassPIRG.
Amerieorps and WaterW'atch. They chose the area after

talking to students who had seen desks, chairs and beer

bottles strewn on the forest floor.

lercmy Mailloux scanned the banks of the brook and

said. "Basically what you are seeing is a landfill." He
explained that it was common practice around the turn of

the century lor local iarmers to dump their garbage and

old farm machinery in the nearby streams. "These old

dumps were just catch-all's for trash."

Co-coordinaturs Dave Finks and Mailloux planned the

event for about a month as pan of Fink's internship and

Mailluux's independent study with MassPIRG. They
hoped 20 to "iO students would come out to help, but

only about half that came, probably due to the holiday

weekend. They expected ihe cleanup behind Sylvan

Collegian Advertising Repre^ieniaiive

Contest Winner

Tony Cielake
liai^ Won a Gift Cortifieato to • • •
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The Distinguished Visitor's Program Proudly Presents:

J. P. Vaswani
Hindu spiritual leader, philosopher, author and lecturer

"Never Give Up"
Previous speaking engagements

• House of Commons in London,

"World withoiit Wars"

• Inter-Fflith Conference during the

50th Anniversary of the United

Nations

• Keynote speaker at the Centennial

Celebration of the World Parliament of

Religions

Tuesday, April 16, 1996
5:00 p.m.

UMass Campus Center Auditorium

Free Admission

Call 545-0046 for more information
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GO FOR THE SUMMER— STAY UP TO THREE MONTHS!
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Mix VIVIatch— Fly Into
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Fly to 54 European cities, Incluamg
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Seats are limited . . . call Your TRAVEL AGENT or l-BOO-CALL-GWV!

GWV International

The Northeast's Leading Vacation Specialist!
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Residence Hall would draw students living thcrt, but

none of the students who came were residents of the

hall.

At the suggestion of a friend who lives on his hallway.

sophomore Marc Lussier came out to help. He pulled a

jagged piece of glass that read "celery compound" oui of

the dirt and tossed it into a white potato sack. He said. "I

didn't think it was as bad as it is. I've never been back

here before. [It's) interesting to see how much it's been

used as a dump."
As they found larger debris, the volunteers made u pile

of scrap metal by the road so Physical Plant could pitk it

up. After only an hour of work, the pile of rusty barrels.

wire, and even a stove with four cast iron leg^ >lill

attached, stood four feet tall and 15 feel wide.

Karsten lung, a computer science graduate student

from Germany, rolled a rusted tractor tire rim up the to

the pile. He is a volunteer with WaterW'atch. as well a>

Free the Planet, a politically active environmental group

"It is a lot of fun to do this." he said. "By lobbying and

writing letters you never see a result, and here you see the

effort with every piece of metal you dig out."

Catherine Heins. a full-lime Amerieorps member vkith

a focus on WaterWatch. raked the leaves with a shovel.

"You don't think it is that big a deal, it's only one
stream, and Amherst is pretty clean. But we've done three

of these now and they all look like this, and they all even-

tually drain into the Mill River," she said. You can talk

about it all you want, but once it's here iin the ground|.

the only way to get rid of it is to pull it out. which is why
nobody has di>ne it."

Mailloux said that there was no way to clean up the

whole brook in one day. and is considering coming bacV.

for another day before the end of the semester.

Ill/AMIH noWM / COIIICWN

leremy Mailloux, a Unl year English major, replants a

bush on Saturday during MASSPIRC's Water Watch
project behind Sylvan Resicienlial Halls.

Puftton Village - Your First Choice

1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Featuring:

Newly renovated units that include:

• New appliances

• New Carpeting

• New kitchen cabinets & counter

tops

• Central air conditioners

Rents starting at $590 per month

or Traditional units that arc:

• Fully applianccd

• Freshly painted

• Carpeted/Tiled Floors

• Central Air conditioned

Rents starting at $525 per month

All rents include Heat, Hot Water & C;tM)king Cias and use of an olympic size

ptK)l, 5 tennis courts, basketball court, laundry rcnmis and on site parking.

Now accepting rental applications for summer and fall. Clall today 549-0145

Puffton Village Apartments • 1 »40 North Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass
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APRIL 1 9, 1 996
7:00PM - 2:00AM
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Kids are kids, not pilots

Matt

Vautour

AT ><.-ar iijd gtrl died iiisl wi'ck.

Not from di-easo or un>ihing acccpiablc like

that She died because a lot of people were
re.illx stupid

In i.iise \vu missed it. lessica Dubroff. a 7->ear-old

girl from California failed in her attempt to become
the youngest person ever to complete a cro-> ^ounitA

flight last week. She. as well as her father and flight

instructor were killed.

S there some logic that most of the rational folk are

missing here. Letting a 7->car-old ll\ a plaru.-?

\t age 7. most kids are still enjoying the simple
pleasures c»f the sandbox. Sfsunw Strffi and Legi>s.

But when Jessica expressed interest in flying, her fami

ly decided to cultivate her interest by

giving her flying lessons.

Yeah iht-rc > a good idea.

Mi'st parents whose elementary
schoolet said he or she wanted to fly

would i.ome up with a normal response,

like buying the kid .i kite a ttu>cli! .lirplan

about planes

Not Mr Dubroll

The Dubri'lls' moronics didn't just put her in dan-
get but anybody that happened to live anywhere
under her potential flight path. As it was. the plane
crashed |ust 25 feel away from a house

So. in the middle of a considerable thunder storm
the child took off. She took off in the middle of a

stiirm that caused several commercial pilots to

delay fi>r tear of safety. Less than a mile later she

plunged to her doom Even after the crash, her
mother still thought that kids flying planes was a

good idea
| beg pei'ple to let children fly if they want lo fly

"

het mother said "Clearly I would vkani all niv shildten

to die in a »iaie ol jov I mean, what nioie ci>uld I ask

for'' I would prefer it vkas not at age 7 but. God. she

went with her joy and her passion, and her life was in

het hand"
'

Ciet a clue lady .At 7 years nld. there is ttv need lo

have ys'ur own life in vour hands You shouldn't have

h.u.k

to deal with life threatening decisions at that age.

While she might have operated the plane tremendously
well when things are moving smoothly, vou can't

expect a child to be level headed a» a plane goes plum
meting toward the earth

The frightening thing is that there i> no lav* that

keep> idiots like le^^ica'^ parents from doing this

Let's see... you need to be 16 to drive a car and 21

to drink, but you can fly an airplane at seven? That
makes sense.

Now maybe some kid* are capable ol ii. I know
\U>zart was composing symphonies belore he wa^
pt>tty trained, but the Magic Flute never put anybody
in danger.

lessica had to make the trip before
May 4 or the fight wouldn't be record
setting So after only 35 hours of flight

lime ihev decided it was time for her to

take on the cross country trip

Why'' So "he could break a record'.'

rhui'« ludicrous. Even the (iuino^ Book of World
Ri-iords eliminated any flying records that had to do
with age, fearing that the record might encourage stu-

pidity.

Parents all over are pushing kids to do too much too
fast. Take everv tennis plaver under the age ol IH

Why'
Let a kid be a kid. There will be plenty of time to

be an adult, lessica Dubroff could have flown a

plane later in life There was plenty of time She
then i.ould have also, grew up. had a date, lell in

love, gone to a prom. and. . well . lived. Everybody
deserves that

It's a shame that it takes something like this to

"park ihange. bui tl'« lime to pa's a law that lorbids

thi" kind ol thing from happening The law states that

yi>u have lo be H< oi older lo operate lactorx machin
ery Mos| pei'ple would argue thai a plane is just as

dangerous

A 7 year-old girl died last week for no good reason

Let's ntil let it happen again.

Mutt \autourii a Collegian columniyi

Here comes the sun

Andrew

Trodden

Hci name i« \ anessu I didn t

kni'w her belore this week-

end and I don't know with

any ^ettaintv whether or not I will

ever know any mv're of her. But if I

never see her again, I will know-

that for jusi a short while I had the

pleasure of being around someone
so kind that most
of us can onlv

dream of being like

her.

I mei her
through a friend
when he and I

decided to escape
the weekend ritu-

als here at LMass
and practice them
elsewhere. So we
hi'pped in the ear

and went to visit

her at her school.

At the end of the

night we all returned to her
tipariment where the three of us

"at around talking After a couple
ol hour" my friend passed out
(passed out. not lell asjeep, you
know the difference). I stayed
awake with \'anessa to chat some
more. I had a depressing evening
and needed to talk.

I don't remember what it was
that set me off but it wusn'i long

belore I broke down crying (yes,

crying, call me what we will but

I'm ruil afraid to cry nor to

admit I. Regardless here I was. sit-

ling with someone I had known
lor no more than eight hours
pouring my heart out to her. All

the while she sat and listened to

me clamor on about anything and
eveiv thing thai was troubling me.
She did hei best lo comfort me
and help in any way she could. I

can only imagine thai "oniewhere
inside ol nie I knew that this was
someone that would listen to nie

and be ihviroughlv understanding

abi>ut it as well

The amazing part is that I

sensed that she may have had
many ol her own troubles yet was

pulling that out i>f

her mind lo instead

listen to those of a

virtual stranger. 1

felt guilty because
of that. I fell as

though I should be
listening lo her
instead. But maybe
that's the same
exact thing she was
ihinking.

How wonderful it

1" to know that in

today's dog eat dog
society, people like

Vanessa do exist. People that
take the time to see that other
people do hurt and lake the lime
to do what they can to make the

pain go away, even if only fi)r a

short time. It is unfortunate but

true that st> few of these petiple

remain. We should all color our-

selves lucky if we are fortunate
enough to have someone like this

in our lives.

Too much ot our lime today is

spent in attempts to make our-
selves happy, when all we need
to realize is that a considerable

amount of pleasure can be diawn
from making others happy. Even
if it is happier than we ourselves

are. If we took the lime to realize

how enjoyable ffome of life's sim-

ple pleasures are. we wouldn't
become so engrossed in the drive

to become happier than the next

guv appear" lo be. Simieone once
said "happiness isn't in gelling

what you want, it's jn wanting
what you've got." words to live

by. my friends, woids to live by.

Henry David Ihoreau once said,

"our life i" frittered away by
detail .. "implify. simplify."
\anessa told me lo do something
along those lines, she tailed it

K.I.S.S.. Keep |t Simple Stupid.

She's right The more complex I

allow my life to become the more
things there are for my heart and
mind to sift through and assimi-

late in any fashion they chtKise to

do so. Thi" i" when we begin lo

lose control Our hearts and
minds niust work as a team and
the less thev have to agree on the

better the chances are lor happi-

ness.

After a couple of hours had
passed and Vanessa, with her
words of wisdom, had managed
to put a smile back on my face

we realized that the sun was ris-

ing. So we "tood for a w bile "tar-

ing our her window, doing what
we had ju"t talked about, enjoy-

ing one of life's simple pleasures

There could not have been a

more fitting end lo thai night.

Despite any scientific know I

edge I mav have. I'd like lo

believe that il wasn't the sun that

made the "ky glow like il did.

that it was really just the sky

reflecting the light that emanated
from a person as beautiful a"

Vanessa. As we stood and
watched I just kept reminding
myself that no matter how bad it

may get "the sun 1 1 come out
tomorrow."
Andrew Trodden is a Collegian

columnist.
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Opinion/Editorial
The viewa and upiniuns expressed on this paue are those of the individual writers

and do not necessarily represent the vieu's of the Collegian.

Paving the way
It

was the biggest news to hit the family since my
little sister was born 1 1 years ago.

It was last Saturday, around dinner lime and I

knew my oldest brvuher wa" going to be in town. I usu-

ally try to meet up with him at sonie point. I hadn't
been home all day to check my messages, but I know to

just meet him uptown if we don't hear from each other.

But this time. I had a feeling I had to give him u call.

I reached him at hi" girlfriend's house
in Amherst.

"Did you gel my message." he said.

"No. I just decided to call."

"Well. Lisa and I just got engaged."
This was the part where I blew a vital

organ in my bi>dy. The whole tamily has

been wailing for this for quite some
time, but John has always been late

doing everything.

They've been together lor something like

four years - it was only a matter i>f time

Everynne really k)ves Lisa and we are p>y-

chcxl K< have another addition to the family

I don't know if she really wants us.

but it's a package deal. I remember
when I was a lot younger. I didn't want
lo be in this family, for one reason: my brother used to

beat the living pulp out of me. As a matter of fact,

both of my older brothers did.

"OK Tim. you try to touch the couch, Pat and I will

try to stop you."
"1 don't know guys..."

"Come one loser, don't be a wimp... look we'll even
get on our knees

"

"Oh. OK "

After I woke up. the welts healed pretty fast

lohn used to jam me inU) a plastic toy chest and
throw me down the stairs Then he would make me
defend him in Nerf basketball - there were no tech-

nical or persimal fouls in this game. Actually, thinking

back. I think they now call the sport rugby.

He would also make me be his catcher when he was

practicing pitching. Oh yeah, he was one of the faste"i

left handed pitchers, well, that I ever caught for I

had to put a sponge in my glove to soften the blow and

thai didn't even help.

1 also remember the time when we moved to a new

house, and in a desperate attempt to make new friend"

I hung out with wrong trowd The ending result wa"

getting bruised up and having me and my bike thrown
into the bu"hes by those jerks.

So lohn. when I came home crying, ran

out of the house in his Micks to go sijek up

for his little brother. Neah. he had hi-

moments. Of course, when he came ha..k

he threw a tennis ball at me for being "i>

"lupid has to even being around those kid"

Thirteen years later, he saves my tail

again in a bar Two weekends ago. I wa"

in the bar I work at. when a fight broke

out. In the middle of the brawl. John
grabbed a guy who was starting with nic.

and threw him against the jukebt>x. Thai

poor guy had no idea that holh my h\f

brother" where in the bar that night - ii'-

a good thing for him that they were in .i

good mood.
Hell, lohn helped me get the job in thai bar. Wail .i

minute, he helped me get a job at another bar baik
home. Hold on. he also just helped me land a job (or

after I graduate. Oh yeah, and he was one of the main
reasons I came to UMass.

I guess he's not such a jerk after all.

Now he's plowing the path for us again — he's the

first to get married. And no one is scared or nervou"
lohn has been doing things first for years. I guess I've

always been lucky in that way. having someone to u"e
as a tour guide through my 22 years so far.

Hell probably have a kid flrst too. If he or she i"

anything like their father, they'll be the hardest hitting,

lasting throwing, toughest, stand-up person around.
I'm just going to feel bad for the siblings.
Tim While is a Collegian columnist.
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Letters to the Editor

Look around you
To the editor:

You can learn a lot just by k>oking

around you. How many people of

color live in your neighborhood'.' Have
you ever seiTi gay ci>uples on highway
billboard advertisements'.' When you
watch television, do you see Asian
Americans on commercials'' Can you
name any Latino American or Native

American Icval. state or national gov-

ernment officials? If you watch UMass
basketball games, how many African

Americans do you see in the audi-

ence'' The answers to all of these
questions are simple if you think

about ihein. However, it is difficult for

me to answer these questions becau.se

I know these people exist, so why are

they not represented'.'

Il i" not enough to say ihat since

while heterosexuals are the majt)rity in

the L nited States, it is common sense

lhat these are the faces that I am more
likelv lo encounter. Not only do
non whites and homosexuals exist, but

there is a rapidly growing minority pop-

ulatitm in America. So. where is this

equal representation in government,
law enfoi cement, positive media, edu-
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cation. hou"ing coninnttee". rural and
suburban areas and other public and
private institutions'.' It is the same sys-

tem in the United States which juslifli's

unequal representation by focusing on
welfaa-. violence, crime and dmgs as a

"black problem." that ignores the his-

torical construction of these problems
through a racist ideolt^.

According to Noel Ciizenave. a swi-
ologisl. white racism is a central and
enduring principle around which
America and other nnxlem societies

are structured and evolve. You may
ask why I connect racism with white.

The most consequential, most
endurable and siKially dominant form
of racism is perpetuated by a white ide

ology.

Being a white male has entitled me
to a better chance at succeeding eco
nomitally and to be represented politi

cally. The greatest is ihat being a while
male enables me to be complacent to

the fact that my society has historicallv

been dominated by white men. This i-

my while privilege, and il has been
secured for me at the detriment of peo
pie of color through while racist

means.

lust because you're white does not

mean you're racist, but it doesn't nee
essarily protect you from white
lacism. If you're lewish. Catholic, gav.

lesbian or perceived as having a lesser

degree of European American "while
ness." you are a target of racism in

America. Look around and you'll see

Andrew P. Susen
Northampton

Security cameras a
good idea

To the editor:

During the recent government elee

lions, students had the chance to
express their feelings on the issue of
security cameras being installed in

dorms. While the vote shows that
students, by a small margin, do not

want cameras installed. I feel thai

this is a case of ignorance leading ihc

way. The question was so ambiguoU"
ly worded a" to mislead the voter"

about its intentions. More over, there

was absolutely no literature regarding:

this issue. Neither a Collegian ariiile

nor speciflc information regarding!

the proposal was available, leaving

those students who are not privy to

such matters uninformed. In this situ

ation, it is no wonder the proposal
failed.

Security cameras in dorms are not

an issue of "big brother" as some
paranoid members of the Senate ha\ c

claimed This is not some aitempi b\

the University to monitor our action"

nor is it an invasion of our privaLV

These cameras will not be in oin

rooms, will not be in our halls, anil

will not be swiveling around the lobbv

taking in every action. More over.

there will not be some security techni

cian watching monitors, as has been

implied.

Here is what would happen A
security camera will be fixed on ihe

entrance iif each tesidence hall, "o

that only the doorway will be leconi
c'd. rhe tapes would only be checked
if a crime was reported and the police

need an accurate description. 'Ihal^
it. No big brother here. There is a

simple and relatively cheap way of

increasing security on campus, ol

protecting ourselves.

The bottom line is that cameras are

a necessary step in promoting student

security on campus. It will delci

potential vandals and thieves from
going into other buildings, and it will

enable the police to arrest those indi

viduals who violate our rights. Don'i
let the rampant paranoia of a few
senators cloud the issue. Cameras are

an important step in fighting crime
and protecting ourselves, and it is in

our own best interest to see that this

happens.

Dan Backer

Governor-elect

Soulhwesi

Jewish Affairs
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Gallery exhibit seeks to bring about discussion

By Michael J. Nam
Collegian Correspondent

As pan of a two-month long commemoration.
"Reflections on Auschwitz: An Artistic Response
and Community Dialogue." the Nacul Gallery in

Amherst is presenting a gallery exhibition of pho-

tographs, paintings, poetry, and other mediums
inspired by the Inierfaith Convocation for Peace that

started in Auschwitz/Birkenau in December of

1994

The exhibit, designed by Marjorie Cohen a Rorida
native living in Leverett, begins with photographs

on the flrst flour from the beginning of the convoca-

tion.

The exhibit is a powerful display of people com-

ing to grips with the horrors that took place during

the Holocaust. Whether Christian. Buddhist or lew.

the witnesses during the convocation told the story

of healing in the face of such inhumanity One of

the photographs is that of a Christian member of

the convocation named lohn Schuchardt at

Auschwitz.

Next to the photograph of Schuchardt was a narra-

tive by Eve Marko:
"/ saw a man and he was cold and I did nothing.

I saw lesus hungry and I did nothing. I saw him
beaten and oppressed and I did nothing. I saw him

put in boxcars to be sent here and I did nothing.' he

broke off. his voice racked by sobs.

— Eve Marko
The narrative exemplifies the meaning behind the

inierfaith convocation taking into account that the

Holocaust is not only an immense lewish tragedy but a

human one as well.

"It's what the convocation is about. It was not solely

a lewish event." Cohen said.

In fact the leader and early organizer of the con-

vocation was a Buddhist monk. Rev. Sasmori

Shonin of the Nipponzon Myohooji order in |apan.

The convocation itself started in Auschwitz travel-

Bemhardt's play

honors die life

and trials of Etty

By AnnaFodM'
Collegian Staff

COU«TCj< «0«iMA(HN

"Gate of Death" a photograph taken at the Birkenau concentration camp by Daniel A. Brown featured in the

Holocaust exhibit at the Nacul Gallery in Amherst.

COUtTJSY dOSlN lAfUN

"Brother Sasamori," a Buddhist monk and early

organizer of the Inter-faith Convocation that was

the foundation for the exhibit.

ing eventually to Hiroshima and Nagasaki while stop-

ping in such places where the greatest human
tragedies have taken place such as Bosnia and

Vietnam.
"It's not just about the Holocaust. It's about heal-

ing." gallery volunteer Ange DiBenedetto said. Raised

Catholic, she believes it is important to her ihat there

is a constant reminder of the past "It's my little way

of saying that it cant happen anymore." Speaking

with her for some time, one can understand just how

moving the exhibit can be for someone of any back-

ground.

The exhibit is not limited to display. A video room

and a meditation room allows for personal reflectiim

after taking in the emotional images throughout the

museum.
"Its told from many different arenas and the public

response has been very moving to me. I'm under-

standing more of what the exhibit is doing." Cohen

said.

.Anyone who enters the gallery can view several videos

on the Holocaust and the convocation and utilize the

meditation room that features writing materials to put

down a response. The information sheet before the med-

itation rcKim states the materials are there lor personal

use. to tell your story, to tell someone else's smry. even

to draw a response with the materials presented. There

is also a notebook for the names of victims, and another

for survivors.

The exhibit also features an audio tape which plays

throughout the gallery that was taped during the

Inierfaith Convocation eerily echoing prayers, sobbing

and speech throughout the building.

Personal and emotional, the entire exhibit is a liv-

ing display especially in a particular grouping of

photographs dealing with a program titled One by

One The program would bring the children of

Holocaust survivors with the children of the Third

Reich.

One photograph told the story of Anna Smulowitz

who was bom in a concentration camp who grew up in

Kentucky with her family living next door to a Klan

member When she tinik part in the program she met

Otto Duschleit. who for years had believed hi" father

had bc"en a Gemian war hero. Their account is an exam-

ple of hope and healing as they cried with each other

realizing as Smuk)witz wrote, "that they were both vic-

tims,"

One by One will be holding meeting" at the lewish

Community Center Amherst on fuesdav, Apnl lb at 7

p.m.. and at ihe UMass Student Union on Monday. April

29 also at 7 p m.

"The Reflections on .Auschwitz: Gallery Fxhibition" is

infomiative and elicits dialogue on the present "tale of

humanity as well as the past, "It's not just u generic

archival KH)k." Cohen says Many people may "till be

Ignorant as to ihe extent of the biutality that people are

capable of. However, the exhibit displays the extent of

compassion and healing individuals are capable of as

well.

The gallery display become" doubly important in

telling these stories as Pasior Martin Niemoller an

early opposing voice to the Nazi" wrote. "They came

for the socialist but I did not say anything for I was

not a socialist They came for the trade unionist --

but I did not say anything for I was not a trade union-

ist. They came for the lew - but I did not say any-

thing for I was not a lew. Then they came for me —
and there was no one left to speak for me." The exhib-

it concerns us all.

lOVE, fTTT

7)ie l^rlhamplon Center for The Arti

April 13

When lane Smith Bernhardt took stage last Saturday

night, the audience held its breath for fear of breaking the

spell she created.

The one woman play is an adaptation created by

Bernhardt from the diary of a Dutch lew killed in

.Auschwitz during World War II.

The play began with Etty's experienc-e at Westerbork, a Iran

sit camp in Holland This firM scene intrviduced Etty to the

audietKe portraying her as a strung creative woman searching

to find beauty and meaning in life despite het homlk situation

In the next scene Etty flashes back to March 1941 when

she made her first entry into the journal She writes about

noticing the signs of spring in Amsterdam She begins by

remarking about the tree outside her window which

becomes a sort of mirror of Etty's mental state both in her

writing and the piece She also confides her desire to find

a "satisfactory purpose out of [her] writing
'

Throughout the play Etty speaks with God begging to

give purpose to her writing by making her his "instru-

ment." She proclaims that "words are as important as the

horrible actions thai are occurring."

In the middle of the play. Etty finally realizes the Nazi's

plot to demoralize and destroy the lews The audience

could clearly see her development. Bernhardt used her

ability in the piece to juxtapose entries of the journal at

different points in lime to trace Etty's spiritual growth

through all of her experiences.

She refuses to go into hiding because of her belief ihat

"every time one hides himself another dies in their place
"

She discovers that all the lews had a common destiny ihat

they were all "marked men
"

In the climax of the play. Etty recognizes ihat Cod can't

save the lews, "it's we who must save you" she exclaimed

kneeling by a lit candle She asked God that if she couldn't

live to share the love that was inside her that someone

would i.arry on where her life had been cut short.

In the final scene taken from the letters that Etty wrote

at Westerbork the audience could see that in spile of

accepting her own personal fate, her hope lor a belter

sticiety never left her.

"Life is wonderfully good. I come back to that again and

again" "he wrote "God is in safe hands with us despite

everything."

After the performance the audlitKe was given a chance to

ask questions and offer contments about the piece, dunng

which. Bemhiirdt received well dcservc-d praise lor her adap

tation and performance of this emotionally stirring story.

One woman in the audience thanked Bernhardt lor helping

lo understand why Etty's message had touched so many,

including a friend's mother who had exciTpts of her work

n-ad to her when she was ill with cancer Bernhardt acknowl

edged that even today Etty's passionate words still ring true.

Stoessinger to talk on impact of music in Holocaust

By Anna F«der

Collegion Staff

As part of the Holocaust Memorial Week events world

renowned speaker Caroline Stoessinger will present a

talk tomorrow night on the role of music in the

Holocaust.

She has produced and appeared in a numerous interna-

tional events in the same format, which have been tele-

vised. They include "The Salute to Israel". "The

Anniversary of The 60th Birthday of Anne Frank" and a

New York City tradition, "The Annual New Year's Eve

Concert for Peace ". which draws an audience of over ten

thousand each year.

In 1993 and 1994 Stoessinger produced and scripted

the programs for the annual Congressional Club

Luncheon honoring Hillary Rodham Clinton in

Washington DC When asked to describe her feelings on

Stoessinger's work the First Lady said she "appreciated

such a meaningful program."

In the lecture, entitled "Music On The Edge of Life,

"

Stoessinger will describe the distorted use of music in the

Nazi camps and how some victims were able to use music

to their advantage in their struggle to survive, Stoessinger

is also the author of the forthcoming book with the same

title that includes stories of survivors who never gave up

their quest for truth and beauty.

Stoessinger will use film clips and a live music perfor-

mance to illustrate the presentation. She will recount the

fraud of Theresienstadt, the "model" concentration camp,

the making of the Nazi propaganda film. The Fuhrer Gives

A City To the Jews, and the world's acceptance of the film

as truth.

The usurped German national anthem.

"Deutschland. Deutschland uber Alle. " the destruction

of Felix Mendelssohn's reputation as the roots of the

Nazi organized music in Auschwitz. Buchenwald and

other camps will be explored. Music by Mendelssohn

and the composers of the Theresienstadt will be per-

formed.

Noted author and Nobel Peace Winner Elie Wiesel has

been a long admirer of Stoessingers work "She has

enchanted and educated thousands and thousands of peo-

ple. I know of no person worthier of trust in this sensitive

and important area" he said.

The lecture will be held tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in the

Campus Center Auditorium. The lecture is sponsored by

Hillel. is free and open to the public.

COO«TtSY lOlIN |«liN

jane Smith Bernhardt kept the audience spell bound

as she delicately unfolded the life of Etty Hillesum, a

vicim of the Holocaust.

Weitzman will 'Confront the Memories'

ByMolrtwwWurtzal
Collegian Stoff

Mark Weitzman. the associate

director of the Simon Wiesenthal

Center's task force against hate, will

lecture on "Confronting the

Memories of the Holocaust " as part

of Holocaust Memorial Week

tonight.

The Simon Wiesenthal Center is an

international human rights organiza-

tion that focuses on teaching about

the Holocaust and fostering tolerance

through education and community

involvement.

Weitzman is an author on the sub-

ject of the Holocaust and

anti-Semitism. He recently helped

write about the subject in the book.

Ethics in the 90s. He has spent the

past few months working on an

anthology for this year's Holocaust

Memorial Week.
In addition to writing, he has

appeared on various television news

and talk shows such as the

"McLaughlin Group" on PBS,

"Rolonda." and shows on the British

Broadcasting Corp. discussing the

problems of intolerance towards

minorities.

He is a scholar who has studied

across the globe from New York

University to Bar-llan University

in Israel where he received cred-

its toward's a masters in lewish

History. In addition to studying

while abroad, he has also lec-

tured in the United States and
Europe.
Weitzman has begun dialogues

between lewish groups and the

Catholic Church through his work
with the lewish- Catholic Dialogue

Group of New York.

Last year he served as a judge in

the category of |cwish and Christian

Relations for the National lewish

Book Awards.

Weitzman will speak tonight at

7:)0 p.m. in the L'Mass Campus
Center Room 163. The lecture is free

and open to the public.
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Holocaust education needed
We gather this week to remem-

ber the victims of the most

vicious tragedy ever to occur in

the history of mankind. We also

commemorate ^.^__^^__^_
survivors such

as Sam and
S i d i

Nat bans on.
(who spoke at

UMass two
years ago)

who seek to

make our

the rest of the world turned their

head to what was going on. It

frightens me because the

Holocaust happened as a result of

deep hatred

After seeing the med-

ical experiments, the

teeth, and the hair of

the prisoners, I just

cannot fathom the rest

rid a better of the world tumc'd
place by edu
eating people

through their

eye witness
experiences.
Having visited

Yad Vashem
in lerusalcm and the United

States Holocaust Museum in

Washington. D.C. twice. 1 have

seen some of the horrors of the

Holocaust and have felt the trau-

ma of the events through many of

the exhibits.

After seeing the medical experi-

ments, the teeth, and the hair ol

the prisoners. I jusi cannot fathom

their head to what was

going on.

Alan Weinfeld

toward lews

taken to the

worst possible

extent while

the world
stood silent.

There is a

huge lesson

we must learn

from the

Holocaust.
When we wit-

ness hatred

and bigotry

festering
around us we
must vehe-

mently and forcefully strike it

down. When we see swastikas

painted on our walls and listen to

the theories of history revisionists

on campus, we must speak up and

educate our community on the

consequences of hateful words

and symbols directed toward lews

and other oppressed groups. We
must stress that hatred of any

kind will not be tolerated a

minute longer on our campus and

in our community.

The need for education has

never been greater than now; the

number of survivors is declining

and with the recent rise of

Holocaust denial. Twenty five per-

cent of the American people have

doubts if the events of the

Holocaust occurred. We need
stronger educatiim and awareness

programs implemented on our
campus immediately

Having read many stories writ

ten by lews who perished. I

noticed that each one stated the

need for to be remembered and

that is the reason we will say a

prayer for them this week. To for-

get the six million lews who were

slaughtered, or to allow people to

believe that the Holocaust never

happened, would be the biggest

sin we could ever commit. We
must insure that future genera-

tions are taught about the

Holocaust because those who do

not learn from history are bound
lo repeat it.

Alan Weinfeld is a I Mass stu-

dent.
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Arts & Living
Pearl St. crowd taken

by Loeh's innocence
By Lisa M. Oliveri

Collegian SloH

USA LOEB a, NINE STORIES
Pearl Street

ApriM?

'Are there many students
here?," Lisa Locb asked zealuusly

into the mierophone. Confirmed
by loud cheers, Loeb smiled and
began to play.

Clad in a striped shin and
brown jeans. Loob looked more
like a college student than a

superstar. With her band Nine
Stories. Loeb excited the small

but enthusiastic crowd.

Locb opened her hour and a

quarter set with. "It's Over." the

first song front her album Tails. A
moving tune about death of a

friend. Loeb performed it with
fierce intensity, leaving the audi-

ence breathless.

The next song. "Rose-Colored
Times" was a crowd favorite and
the loud cheers gave Loeb a boost

of confidence, allowing her to

open up to the audience, giving

both cynical, yet caring responses.

"Why is there a Barbie on the

speaker?" asked an eager male.

"I don't know." answered

Loeb. "She bought a ticket. I

guess."

•As an introduction to some
new songs. Loeb played her hit

single, "Do Vou Sleep'.'" She
then introduced, "Dance with
the Angles." a bluesy song about
love. During this song the many
couples in attendance wrapped
their arms around each other
and swayed to Loeb's soothing
voice.

Of course the most awaited
song of the evening was the
Reality Biles anthem, "Stay (I

Missed You)." Seeing the crowd
mouthing every word, it was evi-

dent that this song was loeb's
stepping stone to lame.

The personal stories Loeb
interjected between songs stole

the show.

Whether it was tales of an
earthquake she experienced in

lapan. or her excitement with
taking new vitamins. Loeb acted

like a bewildered innocent
schoolgirl discovering a new
treat

To anyone thai ever doubted
Loeb's talent, this show proved
them wrong. She was lively and
enticing, a wonderful performer ui

watch.

cou»T(SYr.(n(N bk ob:>^

Lisa Loeb, the leading woman of the geek-core movement,
brought her glasses and all to Pearl Street on Friday.

INTER

Primus nearly drowns in UM appearance
By Tare MK Connelly

Collegion Staff

PMMUS
William D Mullins Center

April 12

Back in the day. Primus was pretty

good. Their lyrics and music made
for an entertaining concert. When
Pork Soda came out. the group had
already amassed quite a following

and many a fan can remember count-

ing down until its release date.

That was about two years ago and
now they are back with Tales From
the Punchhowl and have a brand new
altitude. But one has to wonder what
happened since their switch to a

major label.

Oh yeah, it was still Primus on
stage — Les Claypool on bass wear-

ing a black hat. sunglasses and plaid

shirt. Larry Lalonde on guitar and
Tim Alexander safely csconed behind

his drums.

Claypool offered up a few amusing
antics, siomp-walking around in cir-

cles amidst the multitude of clothing

that was thrown up on stage. A new
generation of fans inoshed below

them into a feverish frenzy and the

crowd still chanted the customary.

"Primus sucks!" for an encore, but

that was about it.

The band lacked energy and the

music was too bass and percussion

driven although many would have

liked to have heard Lalonde display

his musical prowess (he hinted at

greatness for a few minutes and then

disappeared behind the sound of a

snare). The stand out performance
actually came from Alexander who
pounded, rapped and cajoled the

drums into dominating the concert

driving the lackluster crowd into

momentary periods of chaos while

Claypool watched the floor below
him bob and weave with prerequisite

surfers and nioshers.

During a bluesy number. Claypool

two stepped across the stage. Below

him were mostly high school kids and
behind them a stationary crowd of

older fans who wailed for something

that Primus just didn't — or couldn't

deliver.

"Vou know, you always ask us all

the time to play old stuff. Here is

some completely old stuff. It's called

"To rx-fy." Claypool said.

The scmg lulled the audience into a

slate ol ^iimplacency only to jolt

unsuspeciiii^ listeners awake with a

smash Iroin the bass drum, a well

recognized (ormat their songs often

lollow.

NumK-rs thai got special attention

were "My Name is Mud." "Too Many
Puppies" and "Wynona's Big Brown
Beaver." However, throughout the

duration of the concert one jusi

couldn't seem to get into the show.

The stands, not even near lapuii

ly, looked lonely and those lev* who
attended seemed to be buying into

the prepackaged fun. not really

knowing why. The sfiow would have

been belter at a smaller venue with

more enthusiasm, not only by the

audience, but also by Primus who
disappointed with nothing but a by

the numbers performance.

f (MMIMN* *tTI»%t I *i «* (>«.»%

Primus funked up the Willi,im D. Mullins Center with their bass heavy
tunes Friday night

Prism IV performance comes through crystal clear

By Lisa M. Oliveri

Collegion Stan

PklSMtV
fine Arti Center

April 1

3

As the lights dimmed, the audience

sal forward on their scats. eXfKrcting

the heavy curtain to open with great

fanfare. W^t they got was a big sur-

prise.

Prism l\', the prodigy of Malcolm
W. Rowell, |r., began in the rear mez-

zanine with "Hedonie Fanfare," an
energetic piece by the Brass

Rnsemble. This loud arrangement
started the evening with a bang and
prepared the audience for the pletho-

ra of musical ensembles that were
featured throughout the evening.

The W minute show seemed to last

only a moment. With no breaks

between the performances, the lack of

applause made the show more power
ful and flowing

Many shows focus on one type of

music, but the Prism show, which
entphasized many different forms of

music, kept the spectators enter-

tained and thrilled.

With anv show there arc triumphs

and disapr>oinimenis and Prism IV

was no dilferenl. Some of the groups

were better and whether it was the

choice ol music or the quality ol tal-

ent, it was clear which groups out-

shone the others.

There were three performances that

were ihe highlight of the evening. The
first was the University Opcre
Workshop wfio performed the finale

from The Ahiiuclinn from the Seranlio

by Mozart. Clad in ethnic costumes

and featuring interesting choreogra

phy. this grt,)up was far above the rest.

The central character was a

heavy-set gentleman sitting in a chair

with all ihe olher singers sercna ling

him One solo singer perioriiK-d in the

middle, anti the others would spin the

man around before entering the spot-

light themselves. The scene was pleas-

ing to watch and the stamg. alluring

voices exemplified the prolessional

ism with which it was pi-riomietl

Dressed in a simple black dress.

I jura Jenkins sang another piece b>

Mozart. "Die Holle Rache kocht in

meinem Herzen" from Die
/Muherflole Standing in an alcove on

the right of the auditorium, her ele

gant soprano voice echoed far abo\e

the heads of the silent spectators. It

would not be surprising to see

Jenkins have a starring role in her

own opera someday.

While Rowell decided to end the

show with a second poetry reading by

prolessijr Ron Welbiim, he would have

made a heller choice finishing wiih the

Universiiv Wind Fnsemhle. Although

ihcs pcitoimed second lo l.l^l. their

perfomiance scvniod lo be the finale.

Conducted by Rowell himsi'lf. ihc

ensemble played selections from
Leonard Bernstein's West Side Story.

They were mithing less than lanlaslic.

Completely together and absolutely

flawlevs. ihe wind ensemble eixkxl the

evening like it started, with a hang.

Interjected between the musical

pieces were two poetry readings by

Welburn. a professor at the

University ol Massachusetts. Btilh

poems, which were inspired by and

about music seemed lo find its niche

within this musical splendor

Like the three previous concerts.

Prism IV' was stimulaling and innova-

tive Rowell's selections ol ensi-mWes

not only gave the students an o|>por-

tunity to pertorm. but also gave the

audience a chance lo f>e exposed lo

many diverse forms of niusii.. Prism

IV was a charming evening ol fun

Munchie

Madness
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The world'* largest student travel organization800-777-0112 5TA WAVEL

active

STAY AHEAD OF

YOUR FUTURE

Whether the internet, animation,

video sound editing or presentation

graphics is your interest, The George

Washington University Interactive

Multimedia program is offering the

Macromedia Director Specialist

Summer Institute. Classes begin

as early as June 17 and run for

six weeks Call now to receive a

free brochure.

1-800-JOIN-GWUext, 233

175th Anniversary 1 821-1 996

Monday - Friday 3 -6

' 1/2 Price Munchie Menu

Fried Cheese & On\or\ Kin^s l^rS^ $2.96

Machos Especial $7:^ $3.65

Espanol Fried Raviolis $5.^ $3.00

Watch the world t^o by on the Greenhouse at Judics!

51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

My p(lii<ali(>ii al Toiiro Law ('piitcr

prwided iiip with just what I nerded

ci siipporlive pnvmmmonl where I h»d

a< ( ess lo (ilher sludenls. Iddilty

members, even the Dean, and a siiperKir

ifrouiidini! In both Ihe Iheon and pra< lire

1)1 law

'As Lditor in Cliief of Ttif Touro

l/iu Hetieu . I was well prepared lo go

righl lo work The demands of l.aw

Review were ronimensiirate with Ihe

ileiiiands ol a large law firm

Touro s unique student < entered

lullure offers a legal ediiialion in an

.ilinosphere of nniliial resperl ((hijmt

alion, and i ullaboration Farullv are

( ommltled lo professional develop

meni and excellenre in leaching

'iiiiro graduates, like Steven

.1 ninizer. ari' well prepared when Ihi
y

venliire Intoihe pradireof law m

liHlay's conipelilive ,incl eviT i hanging

legal environmeni.

actice law

...absolutely."

SlPirn {' Sfhnttirr Esq

CrrmvH ^ Mttrin/i. Wa%hm^ton PC
Touro Leu: Center, Ciass of IBM

HuntinRton. Lonfi Island NY 11743

5)6 42) 2244 Ext 312 • SI6 421 267.> h%

httpyVww toarolaw pdti

TOD/m 516421 Hi"

Juris Doctff <!•

.

LLM fof fomifn la\ -

Fuli/part time, dtn/ei^nm^ pmic

RHIROCOILHCE

LAW CHNIIK

PnpMi tMnu Mr rni MrM pncfiu.
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UMass takes fifth at A-IOs
By Michael J. Nam
Collegian Correspondent

The UMass men's tennis team
continues to impress with a fifth

place finish over the weekend in

the Atlantic 10 tournament.
Seeded sixth in the tournamenj, it

IS the best finish UMass has had in

ihc A-10 tournament, upsetting
the number four seed. Duquesne.
Last year they finished in seventh
place.

UMass beat the Dukes with a

convincing 5-2 score. They had not

beaten Duquesne since the men's
tennis program's reinstatement.

"We played them four times in the

last three years, and we lost to them
all four times." assistant coach Doug
Knuth said. 'During a tournament
last February they beat us pretty

convincingly. We were fired up to

beat them just as convincingly.'

The Minuiemen lost their match
to the third seeded Temple Owls
5-2. The young UMass team was led

by the mature and consistent play ot

iheir freshmen. Todd Cheney and
Mark Huckins Both were undefeat-

ed in singles play throughout, and in

the Temple loss accounted for Kith

points that the team received.

"Year in and year out {Temple's

|

been strong in the A-IO usually seed

ed number three or four." Knuth
said. "Being freshmen they really

played well and maturely showing
our future's going to be strong".

Cheney went 4-0 while play num-
ber four singles, while fluckins did the

same at number six. They were just as

exceptional at doubles, both going 3-1

with respective partners freshmen
Ryan Ginley and lason Blind.

The Minutemen started off the tour-

nament Friday morning defeating the

University of Rhode Island Rams 5-2

in the first round of play. "We expect-

ed to win that match after beating

them earlier this year." Knuth added.

The confidence showed again in

the third round when the Minutemen
faced the St. Bonavenlurc Bonnies

crushing them b-l.

"The team was fired up and came
out emotionally." Knuth said in ref-

erence to the lopsided win.

The tournament was eventually

won by top seeded Virginia Tech
who defeated the number two seed.

George Washington, cruising to a

b-I score over the Colonials.

The men's tennis teant enters the

toughest stretch of the season play-

ing Tuesday April 16 at Holy Cross,

and home against Hartford on
Friday April 19. The last home
game of the season for the men is

on Monday April 22 against the

Harvard B team. On Wednesday the

24th the teams plays at Providence.

The last tournament of the season is

the New Fngland Championships
hosted by UConn on the weekend of

Friday .April 26.

Women s lax plays well

but cant hold off Rutgers

By Luke Meredith

Collegion Correspondent

growing.

couonsvMoiAMunoNS

The Massachusetts men's tennis team took fifth place at the Atlantic 10
Championships this weekend.

The cliche reads "Whatever
doesn't kill you, can only make

you stronger."

For the Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team, a modest two-game

winning streak came to an end in

heartbreaking fashion Saturday as

the Rutgers Scarlet Knights

scored two late

goals to defeat the

Minutewomen 9-8

in Piscataway. N.|.

After playing per-

haps their best

lacrosse of the year

in the first half and

building a 6-4 lead,

the Minutewomen
let the game slip

away in the second _____^_
half'and fall to 2-4

on the year. On the surface the loss

woukl seem like a backbreaker. but

it you listen to the coaching staff, it

v^as more like a learning cxperi-

erKc.

"Overall we're pleased with

what we saw,* assistant coach
Betsy Dinger said. "But it was a

frustrating loss, because we
played as well as we've played all

year in the first half."

UMass jumped out to the early

lead by playing well balanced
offense and controlling the tempo
throughout the opening frame,

(unior Stephanie Walsh scored two
goals, and freshmen Laura Korutz

along with the sophomore trio of

)en Bowen, Michelle Warrington

and Kim W'eaver all added single

goals to give the Minutewomen the

two-goal lead at the half.

"We played offense how we like

to play it." Dinger said. "By get

"Our perfor-

mance in the sec-

ond half shows

that we're still

Betsy Dinger

ting everyone involved and play-

ing solid in transition."

The second half turned out to

be a different story for UMass.

Rutgers came out of the gates on

fire and grabbed a 7-6 lead on

three unanswered goals. The
Minutewomen were not done,

however, as Bowen and Walsh

catne back with tallies ot their

own to retake the lead at K-7

As young teams often do. the

Minutewomen
let in two goals

in the last four

minutes of reg-

ulation, and
when time ran

out. the

Minutewomen
found them-
selves on the

short end of

their toughest

loss of the

year. Rutgers was lead by Brandi

Bailey's three goals and two from

Kirsten Amer. including the game
winner with 1:42 left.

In net. Trish DiBenedetto had
nine saves while letting in six

goals in 45 minutes of action lor

UMass. atul Melissii Korodinsky

saved three and let up three in I 5

minutes. Paula Chainoun saved 12

out of 20 shots for Rutgers in

going the distance.

"Our pertonnance in the second

half shows that we're still grow-

ing." Dinger said. "We have to

learn how to win games like this,

but this IS how you learn.

Hopefully we'll take what we
learned from this loss and apply it

next time."

That next time comes
Wednesday when the

Minutewomen take on Hofstra.

Game time is scheduled for 4

p.m.

Tuesday April 16,1996/ Page 9

Steeerrriiiikkke!!!
The UMass Softball team continued to dominate at home as it won four more this weekend at Totman

Field to stay unbeaten there this year.

baseball
continued from page 12

Massachusetts 10, Providence 4

Second baseman Muchie Dagliere

went 2-for^ as UMass easily defeat-

ed the Friars. 10-4 Friday at

Hendricken Field.

In the top of the eighth, leading

4-1. Dagliere drove a two- run triple

off of Providence reliever |osh Cox to

break the game open. The Minutemen

added another run in the inning to

take a 7-1 lead.

Providence (18-7-1) countered,

scoring three in the bottom half of the

eighth, but it wasn't enough. UMass
put the game away in the ninth when

Dagliere connected for another triple,

to drive in two more runs.

junior right-hander Chad Sullivan

started the game tor the Minutemen

and worked seven-plus innings,

allowing four earned runs on eight

hits. Sullivan struck out two and
walked only one to earn the win.

Bcanpot postponed: The
Minutemen play again tomorrow, in

a make-up game with Central

Conntxiicut. "The game was original-

ly scheduled lor Apr. 10. They will

also play Thursday against Harvard

in the first game of the Beanpol
Baseball Tournament That game
was originally scheduled for today,

but was postponed due to poor field

conditions.

DAILY COLLEGIAN ^- d
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Informatial Meeting

For THE 1997 UMass
Program In Siena, Italy

Wednesday, April 17

7:00pm, Herter Hall, 3rd Floor Lounge

Collegian CotiiiGsS,

so funny we forgot to

laugh.

PH Hoiwrt Lmiw
• 3 Bedroom
•1 1/2 Baths

• Heated Basement
• New Gas Heat fit Hot water

• 1/2 mile to campus
• On Bus Route

Showifiji Sttrt in April

Lincoln Real Ettata • 2S N. Plaasant St. • 2S)-7879
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I
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I
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WE KNOW WHAT YOU WANT!!
i.. Money
2. Knowledge
3. Membership in the best club at UMass

'^es

We can do it all for you this Tuesday

in E-35 Machmer at 6:00
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I
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CENTER AMHERST
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Find out what Kaplan students

learn to get a hiigtter score\
Attend a free 90-minute class:

• learn key test-taking strategies
• receive helpful hints for test day
• find out about our Targeted Training

April 20th - 25th is Free Class Week at Kaplan!

CALL TODA Y TO RESERVE YOUR SEA T IN CLASS!

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST

http://www.kaplan.com

Minutewomen make waves in EWPA
By Steven Grant

Collegian Staff

Highlighted by its first ever win
dgjinst Harvard, the Massachusetts
women's water polo team swam
uway from the EWPA's New
I ngland North Tuurnameni with a
4-0 peri'ornianee.

The Minutewomen, ranked No.
17 in the nation, are now 12-4
uurall and 7-1 in the EWPA alter

this past weekend's vieturies over
MIT. Dartmouth, Wellesley and
the Crimson. Harvard was ranked
No. 1 5 before being upset bv
UMass.

-| still believe we are the better
team." were eoaeh Bob Neweomb's
words after his squad lost 9-7 to

Harvard on March 30.

At Amherst College pc>ol yester

day. UMass showed that may be the

case, thanks in part to junior V'ickv

Kamond's five goals and two
jssists.

Going into the final quarter, the

Minutewomen actually led. 7-5. But

the Crimson rallied, and oulscorcd
UMass. 5-1, right before the end of

regulation to tie it at X-J< Both teams
connected once in the first ovenime,
before UMass finally prevailed in the

second OT. scoring two goals tor the

I

I

-4 final.

lunior Cathy I eeburg came up
hig on both ends, by scoring thrice,

and also registering two assists and
four steals. Senior goalie lessica

Griffith continued her fine play in

the weekend's final match, as she

finished with eight saves and tliree

steals.

The first match for UMass against

was a 17-11 rout over M.I.T. The
home team never had a difficult

lime with the Engineers, as the 8-2
first quarter lead proved to be no

"/ Still believe we are

the better team.
"

- Bob Newcomb

fluke. Leeburg scored four of her
live goals in that opening quarter,

while Bamond shined defensively,

managing five steals on the match
as a whole, while also scoring a goal

and adding three assists Senior
Meghan O'Connor also added a pair

of goals, a pair of assists and three

steals, while Griffith managed to

record an impressive five saves and
five steals.

The match over Dartmouth was
another walk in the park...er... dip in

the pool for the Minutewomen. This

time, they hit the 20-goal mark, mak-
ing the Big Green look small in a

20-b blowout.

Dartmouth managed a mere one
goal through the lirst three quar
tcrs. And Griffith had more than a

little something to do with that. She
made eight saves and four steals.

while watching teammate Bamond

Softball
rcxifinuea from page 12

in the sixth with a sore back.

The bats wea- hardly nec-ded though

in the second game as Henderson, was

her typical fireballing self. The fresh-

man allowixl just four hits in her fifth

vhutout of the year, striking out a

carcXT high seven. Henderson won her

12th consecutive division, tying Holly

Aprile's seven-year old school record.

Eor all of her efforts. Henderson was
named the .X-lO's Pitcher of the Wcx-k

lor April 14.

UMass jumped out to an early lead,

posting a pair of runs in the first.

Sam Cardenas, named the A-IO's

Player of the Week, ripped Desiree

Wallace's second pitch off the

225-foot sign in dead center field for

a double. Cardenas came home on a

Kim Guiridge sacrifice fly to center.

Later in the inning Buckley smack'xl a

double to the gap in left and came
home on a solid single up the middle

bv Ashlie Hayes.

UMass notchc-d its third run of the

game, and final of the doubleheader.

like its first run of the day. in unlikeK

fashion. Powell's sixth inning fly hall

to right landed in tor a single, and

eluded the diving Katie Souder. The

ball rolled to the fence, allowing

Powell to score on the play, which was

callcxi a single and a thrix'-base error.

Saturday. UMass did battle with

the Hawks at Totman Field and

emerged with another pair of wins.

Cardenas had a tremendous day

for the Minutewomen going 5-for-tt

with three RBIs in the twin-bill.

The game remained scoreless

through the top of the fourth, where
UMass flashed some leather with

Gutrittge making a tremendous diving

grab of a foul pop at first t>ase and cen-

ter fielder Stephanie Mareina hauling

in a dcvp fly ball iiver her shoulder.

UMass broke through in the bot-

tom of the inning as Hayes fought off

some tough 2-2 pitches to draw a

bases loaded walk, and Tracey Osier

chipped in an RBI single Martens

plated Guiridge with a double in the

fifth, and Cardenas and Gutridgc

pitched in RBI singles in the sixth.

Wagner went the distance in the

first game, scattering three walks,

while preventing any St. joe's runners

from advancing past second base.

Cardenas went )-for-4 in the sec-

ond game, factoring in all three

UMass runs. Cardenas doubled and

scored in the first, while driving in

iw'o runs with a second inning single.

Henderson was in command on

the mound, holding off a late Hawk
rally set up by a rapidly shrinking

strike zone. Henderson allowed five

hits and one earned run in the affair,

striking out three.

The Minutewomen will return lo

Custom Made Banners^
|

promote your orgor^izotior^ jM
or special event with a
colorful, vinyl banner

WEATHER RESISTANT

FLAME RETARDANT

W^ Tk 5 \'
. " .^7^'

.iS, > ' 1.^

Campus Center Print Shop
225 Campus Center, UMass

545-0371

Sub
Wo^rt* nctt only the* Kosl Sub Shc»p

but siIko Iht' Ik'Ktf Pixxa vShop!

Specials:
• Mediterranean Pizza • Calzones

• Hot & Cold Subs • Steak Subs
• and Salads

Rixht off the bus stop, in front of the Puh,

next to the Spoke.

For FREE Delivery for

Lunch or Dinner Call 549-5160
The

Sub k 1996 7V

#i Sub Shop

earn four goals, an assist and four

steals.

Wellesley (perhaps the only school

in college sports without a nickname)

was the only weekend opponent to

score double digits against UMass'
defense. Of course. UMass scored

almost twice as many points as it did

in a 19- 10 triumph.

In this one. Leeburg scored four

times, while adding an assist and two
steals. Mirca Martinez-Cruz also

pitched in with three goals, two
assists and two steals. In all, the

Minutewomen received at least one
goal from a total of eleven players, as

was the case against Dartmouth.
Against M.I.T.. 10 players were able

to contribute in the scoring depart-

ment.

The Minutewomen return to

action on Saturday and Sunday.
April 19-20. when ihcy travel to

Middlctown. Conn, to participate

in the KWPA New England
Playoffs

Minutewomen Noies - UMass
outscored its weekend opponents by

a combined 67-5b... The
Minutewomen averaged "i.^ points in

the first quarter. ..Before its first

meeting with Harvard this season,

the closest the Minutewomen had
come to beating the Ivy Leaguer was
losing by double-digits... UMass
shut out its opponent in four differ-

ent quarters (two against
Danniouth). while it scored in every

one.

Minutemen run away from competition

By Joy Warner
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's track and field team \\m-
ed another convincing win this past weekciul at

Llewelyn Derby Track, defeating Holy Cri>ss.

Providence College and lona in Saiurdav's
quad-meet.

Minuteman coach Ken O'Brien felt, going inii' the

match, that his team was similar in strength to ilut of

the Crusaders. Feeling the way he did. O'Brien must
have been surprised by the fact that his squad
outscored Holy Cross by 68 points, while Providence

and lona were defeatc-d by 84 and 107 points resix-c

lively.

With a total of 12 wins from nine separate individu-

als and two relay victories. Massachusetts showed that

it was the top team at the meet.

What may have Ixvn more impressive was the fact

that the Minutemen also managed to place second in

12 events as well. O'Brien has continuously pviinted

out that he felt his team had extreme depth and this

weekend's competition should put any doubters to

rest.

Leading the way for the Minutemen was sophomore
sprinter Scott Price. Competing in fK>th of ihe short

distance sprinting events, the 100 and 200 meters.

Price showed his tremendous abilities by placing first

in both events with times of 111 seconds and 22 >

seconds, respectively.

hollowing up his double-win performance last week
end, senior thrower Marc Lefebvre proved t.)nce again

lo be a leader and rote model for this relatively young
team.

By claiming the victory in the discus. Lefebvre led a

clean swxx-p. first through fourth, in the event with a

winning toss of 45.08 meters.

Beaten only by freshman teammate |an Stevens.

Lefebvre also claimed the second place position in

the shot put. Stevens posted the winning throw ai

14.94 meters, while Lefebvre threw the shot 14.91

meters.

In other field events, senior Robert Dalton look the

blue ribbon in the hammer throw with a dislance ol

49.72 meters, while Stevens picked up fourth place

points for the Minulfinen with a throw of 57.76
meters.

Senior thrower Richard Dupuis helped the

Massachusetts cause by placing second in the javelin

with a dislance of 'i J.09 meters.

Having shown a great deal of success in the 100
and 200 meter events early in the season, freshman
Tom Toye showed his versatility by competing in

and winning the 400 meter event.

Toye finished the race with a time of 48.2 seconds
with teammate sophomore sprinter Chris Conner
close behind with a time of ^O.i seconds. Conner
also managed to place third in the 200 meter event
with a time of 25. 1 seconds.

Other notable finishes included junior sprinter

Christian Abbott who placed second in both ihe 100
and 200 meter events with times of 1 1.4 and 22M
seconds, respectively.

In addition, freshman Ben Baraldi blew away the

competition in the 1 10 meter high hurdles with a lime

of 15.1 seconds, .7 stronger than his closest competi-
tor.

Kreshman Alberto Vasquci look the win in the piile

vault with a height of 4 20 meters.

The Massachusetts Minutemen will be on the road

for the first time this spring, competing in a tri meet at

Nonheastem with Rhode Island this Saturday.

Massachusetts 13, Delaware 11

at Delaware Field

Newark, Del

UMaj$(5-3) 2 7 4

Delaware (6-5) 2 3 6

13

11

Goals - UM: Eric Bailey A.

Brendan Glass 3, |inn Kennedy,

Buddy Hoffman, Casey Costello

Dennis Kelly, Mike McKeefrey. D:

Kevin Lavrey 3, Brock Livingston

3, Carey Egan 2, Pat Cately, Tim
O'Brien, Sean Manion.

AssisU - UM: Hoffman 3, Bailey

2, P.C. Massey 2, Ken Sussi Todd
Sokolowski. D - Livingston, Chris

Felosky, Andy Ward.

Saves - UM |ohn Kasselakis S, D
Brian Cooper 12. Shots UM - 30,

D - 21 . Faceoffs UM - 1 7, D - 9.

Croundballs UM - 41, D - 24.

EMC - UM 2-for-8, D - l-for-5.

Penalties - UM - 5-for-4:30, D -

8-for-6:00.

Eric Bailey
two assists

Player
of the
Game
four goals.

junior faceoff man |ay Robbins

didn't sfiow up in the scoring col-

umn all day but was huge for the

Minutemen. Robbins won
9-of-1 1 faceoffs in the first half

and was named MVP of Milt

Robbins Day. The late Robbins

was an Ail-American at Johns

Hopkins and founded the

Delaware lacrosse program.

action this afternoon, weather per-

mitting, when they travel to

Hcmpsted, NY for a date with the

Flying Dutchwomen of Hofstra at

5:50 p.m. UMass beat Hofstra three

times last year, but lost twice, includ

ing a season-ending loss in the

NCAA regionals.

legol Problems?
Coll UMoss Student Legal Services Office!

Housing - Family - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights

Criminal and Consumer Lquu

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointmcnt:

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY

CHECK OUT A GREAT CLASS!

Peer Health Educators...

...leirn about cool stuff

...taaeh worltthops in the residence halls and Greek area.

...jive out condoms and other goodies at

the Campus Center and special eventt.

...enhance their own self-knowledje.

...make new friends

...MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION II & I

PUBLIC HEALTH 213/214 or EDUCATION 213/214

6 Credits - 2 Semester Commitment Required

Call the Health Education Division at 549-2671

x181 for more information.

men 's lacrosse
L L I ifinuoa from page I ?

liixd four goals, three of those coming
in the fourth quarter providing the

winning margin for the Minutemen,
and also had two assists on the day.

His coach had high praise for the

senior attacking midfielder.

'Hailcy's played attack in the
fourth quarter." Cannella said "He's

a guy who can control the ball

against a long pole, he's a guy who
finishes very well in transition and on
Saturday he does it

'

"We have confidence in Kric

whether he is playing midfield or

attack and where ever he is on the

field he's a very valuable player to us."

Minutemen netminder John
ICasselakis only needed to make five

saves to notch the victory, while

Cooper was able to keep 1 2 UMass
shots out of (he Delaware cage and
took the loss.

LMassi men's lacrosse notes:

lunior jay Robbins, the Minuieinen's

face -oft spvciatisl. won 17 lace <iffs

on the day. including nine of 1 1 in

the first half to receive the Milt

Robbins Day MVP award. fX-laware

holds one game each year in inenK)r\

of Robbins. who founded the Blue

hens lacrosse program and was also

an Ail-American at lohns Hopkins
University.

The Minuiemen will next take on
the No. 12 ranked Harvard
Crimson Wednesday at Richard F.

Garber field, face off slated for 'i

p.m.

UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
ASSISTANTSHIP AVAILABLE

Department of

Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester

for approximately tO-12 hours a week.

FURTHER INFORMATION AND APPLICATION

FORMS SEE THE RECEPTIONIST.

ROOM 1 622 LEDERLE GTWR

HE
CLOTHESLINE

PROJECT
Wednesday, April 17 10am-4pm

Campus Pond Area

Raindate April 18 10am-4pm

A powerful display bearing

witness to the violence

women have experienced

in their lives.

C>>'<i|N>ii««ircil hy iKr Ivcry Woman 'i C^cnrrr

»iw\ ihc Mcalrli luliKaiimi Divnion, Univrrnty Health ScrvKc
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2.

6.

Personals Policy
All personjls MUST be proofread by CoHefiijn classified emplovee^
l)efore payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are tor birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

Phone numbers are not allowed m personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrt^presen-

lalion IS subject to penalties under the law.

The CoHefiun reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does

not meet the Collegun s standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

lOC per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT
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Itiit A.i,iat:« 6 1 SSeS.inonttt call

519 M'6

In* id t- >«* apai

nwni' So* . -MC big tw)

rooms jnd wf^ ^ejse slam Jun« I

Ouct?S3i«?9ASAP

EactilW «(• tti'tf 6«tfioo«i apt

Oownio«wi Aalictll av*il«M« Jwii* I

UWit« <«*«•« $!?(» TOT* 7«t«8
Srtai lacMMH' apt

No»P> t'Leisj"! etit

Jun»istCaii.'^1C;i3m SalKliM ci 1 ;. and } Mlroon
Waninonu lO 9o cmw «( toinn Gas

l«ai and laidmod lloon Imcotn Heal

btawn3 7S'9

Taka a«tr *w laaaa l/ll Ton twd

room i*c WI*i Pu»tlon *pt S6S0 pe'

niontr iiciudM nealNil ««Mc »MO>»tti

•Wtinjl.if s«»'3^

OfiiMiaMi iiiilikia tor Jima and

Stptanttf Si^miKr nbltts too' Ci«

if<()«a.ii' Sfl-j-f Wisge»S??03

IWtt kadrtam candwMnwn*. wiin

fVa' t stdB SJ ?8?j

Mdl ValtaT ? lata badwm «n» liA

baiAs larga laniVoom a"tondit>«nM

wnmar or uta liase Gisat )oi 3 S tSDi

7S33I89

2 kad 2 katfl fl«nc>iied Pumon town

Kouif 'n ncl hoi summtf KjtMt and

w MseS«S618

Taka atar Mr taatal S«ac>o«i two

twoom duXwasDai. laundry tjtiiitiej

on IMS lOata g/l/16 to 6/1 '9' $646 00

niudin; heat and not maMr call Bad*
or ««*»! 3t .^ 3441

Qua kadraai >n Colonial Villaga wilti

option to lata o«v itna UX call n3
«9'8

AUTO FOR SALE

IMCkaorMna 20''aOCn«ln WeH
injint»'n«d In good condition J I 000

U« 'iwy up until llpm S49-370J

Wl Kawaaaki fiSOO tnuftil new m 94

in eicei'er.! condition 411 miles

biu.'wnMir* must sm tt^OOBO 253 9330

EMPLOYMENT
UST CHANa UGAl AUISTANTS
WANnO - April 19 I99E <s the last

dsv K :fintatl *« legal sf.Kes centti

atxiui a tall 199C memsKip' Get hands

"^ orperience tn the legal tield WOi*
directly witti attorneys and clients Earn

up to lb undergraduate credits No eipe

rience m the legal D'otession required

training is provided Contact legal set

y.ces today S45 199S, 92? Campus
C^tp'

Naiianal Parki Hiriag - Positions are

no* (T^dii^Me at Naionat Parks Forests

& Wlldliie P'eserves ticellent benefits

& bonusfi' Call I 206 971 3620 en

fall/Pan Tiow iuppenvare. tie most f\in

you II tid«e mailing serious money Call

Danielle at 256 8883

20 Hrs paid per

wall 4iDS«iiaaks Mrannts iiaresi

ed m brnadcasting twsxest entsuraged

to apply Resumes by 4 30 to Rick

Meideman today $ 99 3 Bci 268

Ngrt)imBign.MagiOei

SMALL. COED.
OVERNIGHT CAMP

laakiDf Itr -uij-i'is ".j? ccunseio's

wOo en|o« ywrkaig «w«i ctMdran agts '

13 yrs Incredible aiparienca Call

Michelle at 5»eE'7 or (an at 413 578

2729

taa*MM«MI1 MtM $6 / tiour

andbonuMt Suma' anil tar Aardnwiili

in( people x the Hapkmion AiMartd araa

MBrtan 300 9:2 55:9

SUMMER IN MAINE
Na«* F«a, xa.e an impact Camp
Andioscoggin tor Boys needs stati to

leach Mnnis lacrosse syyim sail anatars

ki arctieiv. phciograplry nature tnaMa'i

biting fishing art and radio Eicallent

facilities 125 acre lakeside campus
Wnie or call 6O1 Mest Street Harrison

N* 1052B 1914835 5800

iMMMf PaiWan hiring lor Boalon and

Hantord Will tram com^lely (am St

SlO/tir Call N ( Cciitegiate Pamiers at

8005699939

Waniaa ••*<•< lor rewarth pro|Ctl

Dunners and Sedentary woman 18 25

years ol age You will be paid $150 n

intaiastad call 549 5807 ast to Daanna

Coedi

EMPLOYMENT
S4t.tOe /rr lactaw pataiwl ncme

Npists PC users Toll free 1 800 898

9-'-'Cei! ' "32 tor listing!

Tiayml Raaani Mnni Students need

ed- f ntr, ifyyi career pps'tinns ai*iat»e

A !Aide Call Bescri tmpioymefll

. e5i206i971 3600e.tB5a)I1

liaamanaMi bapttiiMai- Earn up to

S.' SV> hour teaching t>8MC conversa

lionai tnglish m Japan Taiwan gr S

lam No taacNng backgrotnl or Asw<

languaaes laqwred Tor mto call |206I

9?' J^i'Oeit J5ai14

AMMwii All ttutm*> 0«er S6 Billion

in pwtMic and priyala sector grants &
acliolanl*pancMia««<lakie Anstudants

are eligible let us fielp Tor more titn

tjiil(«)26J6495e.tT50013

OUNflfr kicaiM PttMlM. Tlaadmg

boots Toll free I 800 89t 9778 Eit

«1 73? tor details

FOR SALE
(M CafMW PWnH Word Processor

Onlv11,;yr old w<«< boi t tl pwaiPM
$350 will tale $1?50B0 Cali5««)«

akanai >ound tr,p tnr :- S200 5856549

Mllarklatfdt si.'e '0 men s ccm

(icelient conditian {75 Call SAawn 549

TO SUBLET
Tata atar laata Jam I bpacous 2

bdrti .ypT Meal and hot water mc

tt^.Mi ."-0 11864

Pafliaa 2 »*m 2 Fun balii 549 0779

[»« : I .-g

ht loss

camp looting lor outgomg. aMttic >ndi

viduals yyho enjov working yyith ctuidren

Great eipRience Can 41] 232 8518

FAU im innilNSHIM wnn the

Student ligal SerMcas Otiica gel hands

on eipenence m tt<e legal held— wort

dirccdy with attorneys and clients (am

up to 15 undergraduate crgdits No etpe

nence m the legal profession neces

sary—training provided Deadline to

begm tfie applicatian process is April 19

1996—contact Student legal Services

today 5451995 977 Campus Center

iaeleni faraya Jake Teach bas« con

yersahonal English m Prague Budapest or

Krakow No teaching certificate or

(uropean languages required

inctpansive room and board arn) ottier

benefits Tor nlo call 70(971 3680 e-t

«50011

laeki*! ler laemiir jeket Openings

available at Biandywme Apartments

lifeguards full n.eandp'i IMust be

Red Cross certified Grounds

Keepers/Porters tuU time Must be hard

working reliable and responsible Stop by

BranrJywme ottice 11C Prandywme Drive

Amherst Ma 01X2 5490600

NalieMi Parks. acck/Mt. Ratam,
Ranches RaMiog Cr^ s now hiring"

Naticnyvide' 500 erT>(i(overs' Top pay '

benefits Call 19191 93? 1489 eit R1J0

Alaaka tiedaM rmylayinam— fish

eries parks 'esorts now hinngi Earn

{3000 S6000;moi Airtare< Room/boanji

Free video w/progiami Call 919 932

1489ert A120

Free Ream a*d Beafd m euhange for

c^ild tare Erperience and references

'fquirefl Call 5«j 7110

Seidell HelpWaeM (am SS betrire yrnir

SKtimer even starts by hosting die biggesi

ei«ttat<ieyeari TTie ali»m oTkce « now

accepting applcations for retnon weekend

student help Must be available June6 9

Housing acconynodanms avsitible Snpby
the Altimni Relations Office m Memeonal
Hallto fill Out your application today

Questions' Call Am Thcmpson at 5231

7

FOR RENT

0»Mliaita akeal tiw lease /setunty

deposit deductions' Questions about

suWetting/asiigiimg leaies' QiieiMns

about *te mndiMn ot yearnew XOMa or

apanmant' Contact lh« Student legal

Senncas Oftce 977 Campus Center 545

1995

4-S ledreeM Neeaea Amheisi

Had'ey Northampton Sept 1st some

June S850 SI iXO plus utriitiet Call36

Sk«isti Realtors 586 1877

Nana Fer Real June 1 Riiitaiiey

OobuS'tiutf C-rli 582 9951

2 edreeni Apt BrandyvMne Pondvde
w.fialcony

Available 6/1 549 7094

1 tadraai Apt >n Puttton Village start

ing June 1 Gas heat AC, water inci

Option to lease Can 549 8821 lor more

into

2 etfraaai Apt Brandytmne

Pond side w tialcony

Avwt 6 1 549G066

FOR SALE

Tale Cw Reck Gutter Mount

$50 Call 253 0367

Leaw message

4M Om Computer 540 MB Hard dnve

Bmeg lam/tai modem 14' monitor

$1 too or BO Call 253 0367 leave

Message

Cemputer Fair Mallias Caeler

iatuiday April (Q 1AM 4PM 100 Hours

Iree internet plus bonus ol 10 hours on

line AOl Eirst 500 customers buy from

the erperts at wholesale right at the

snr)w from up to 70 diftereni cnmpanies

200 exhibits featuring IBM^ compatible

market latest technology from lull sys

terns to shareware it s all here General

admission $; 00 each With ad S6 00

each after IPM $4 00 each yvl^ ad only

toiniieatar ler tale. Good condition

S75 00 or b call leave a mesage 549

6947

2 Piaaear 4X1t car speakers t 2

Infinity 4X6 dash speakers $130 both

pans Call >tl 4 into 253 4161

10 Gel. Fisk Tank parts inc $65/BOJeft

?',3 4 If,'

Hewrlen Packard Datkiet I600CI Printer

A stand Used 4 inftnths $710 Call

Mane Mq 18%

BOB DYLAN TICKETS - Tuesday 4/16

Springfield 7 Tickets Call Matt 8 586

7083

198008650 custom

$l5000tii up or for parts

753 4740 leave Mnsage

F«Md leU kcacalet bi Baikshiie Cnung

CanimansCail6 4g31

MISCELLANEOUS

Perepa WtaM4 to own and operate

retail candy shop m Amherst area lo«r

investment Tor information call Mrs

Burden s Gourmet Candy Company
Dallas 1X1714)9918739

Urted a iak • BeelaiiT Take tt,..

work out ol finding an apartment

MSTOH MMIIR 161 7i 762 3444

UMASS Ahjm

PERSONALS

nek leilie- "s^ .

--HI-. :-->:i,

-

ynu' r^iff .e-.'f'Jdi A IS J *ijf,.

Brnhdayi Wkal d4 you get bom indy

Happt 71sti>> Hove Vou

TRAVEL

Ceaie Jem ki Tka Advaiaerel' nv
Ar-.iie A'aiei Hditm^ wiUi LiM:,,: &

UMOC< May 31 June 7 Only $1991

Callus 53437

WANTED
vOMe wieflfls aAa 1

t^e tji! senieste' .'.t j . . ,
'

tome people who are leaving after itie

fall semester to split an apartment

luptovun preferred) Vou take fall we H

take spring Call 549 5681 Ask for

Stepf

Madnon

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female Heusamatas Waiaad to stu'i'

6 M' ' .• '• v-'.e'st Great i«,i

iiori (VI ous iiiutf low rent plus utilihe^

Starts 6/1 Can Amy at 549 7075 f-^'

more info

Laekiag ler reeaiMes to share threi

heflroom apartment in Townhouses

have a dog and cat Call Becky at 549

6398 Males or females otay

SERVICES

lei Me De Veer Typiap. Papers

Resumes Call Joe 546 6738

Ptapwam? Meed HelpT Can Binhnght

ot Amheist area for free testuig and car

ing Assistance 549 1906

LANDSCAPING
Sprtnp claemip shiub tnmirinig piui

ing. planting, debris lemnval Call 58*1

199' for a free estimate

SUMMER SUBLET

teiMaat Seklel yu/Fall Opiian

Spacious, sunny rorni m 2bdrm apt 1

-

bus line $775/Mo f^osmoting. fefflaii-

preferred Call 665 009?

3 Bedwam PuMan Apl. avaiMlle Junt

1st Call 541 1*34

3 BedieeBi Apt m hjtfton Village start

inq June 1 Gas. heat. AC, w.itei mi

Option to lease Call 549^8821 lor men

info

IBR Apt • 10 minutes wiak 10 Amliersi

Center 360 per month all utilities Bede

756076;

Brandyyyina IBR Tate lor summer with

nptiiintiii lall call Rob 549 0880

Stmnier Suklet with option to lease i^<

Sept IRG 7 bedroom m center ot town

Heat and parking included Call 256 4961

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X _

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

Date; Taken By:

Words: =

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

nx
ADVERTISING COPY
_U LriTT i FTT II

i "T Tl "~r, T" TT
r i 1 1 1 r -r .. -r~^-n

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 1X1,1 ! i\±Lii iij iii:j„uxiii.iii ijiiirmi J

Insert one character , apace, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line ol form used

' ^
'

I 1 1 r
'

' ' '

1

x_^.i. in .._ . -jz L „r^
!

! i ! . _L _]_..- -..„_ ,
1 1 1

M
..i~ x: _

M
1 i _l: " X

..X .
. iir XX iL

Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
- see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) - Be

cautious in money nnatters. Avoid

making loans or carrying a lot of

cash. A social event could be sub-

lime if you meet someone special.

Do not come on too strong with a

reserved individual.

TAURUS (April 20 - Iviay 20) — It

may be time to make a big change.

Ship out if job condidtions drive you
bonkers Pay attention to what the

people close to you are saying. An
older person B may need immediate

attention.

GEMINI (May 21 - |une 20) —
Have a specific plan for both work
an leisure hours. You will be setting

a good example for someone who is

inclined to drift! Dress your best for

a special date this evening.

CANCER (June 21 - )uly 22) —
Someone independent and gener-

ous wins your good will. A
long-lasting and meaningful
alliance could develop. Making
overdue changes on the home front

will reduce stress.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) — Work
slowly and accurately. Painstaking

attention to detail is essential. Be
truthful and understanding with a

family memeber who is going
through difficult times.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) —
Avoid making business promises
you may not be able to keep. If

you get a chance, take time out
from your busy day to phone
someone who cares. Avoid dis-

cussing sensitive topics with

touchy people.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) —
Take well-intentioned advice with

good grace. Show that you are will-

ing to change tactics if doing so will

bring better results. Be patient with

offspring.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) —
Your work can take a lot out of you.

If married, guard against neglecting

domestic responsibilities. The sur-

prises may come thick and fast this

afternoon.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec.

21) — Avoid exchanging confi-

dence with people you cannot
trust. Halt a relationship with any-

one who talks out of turn about
your activities. A complex task is

time-consuming but will ultimately

bring profit and praise.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)

— A financial transaction works out

well. You are proud of your ability

to help others, a neightxjr may tie a

bttter friend than you reali/e.

Reward someone who helps out in a

family emergency.
AQUARIUS Gan. 20 - Feb. 18) —

Be firm if you are not interested in

someone's overtures. Otherwise,
this person may not get the mes-
sage. Work and family obligations

must come before pleasure.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) -
Resist reneging on a promise to go
out with someone. Meeting new
people will be good for you profes-

sionally and personally. A phone call

boosts your spirits.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
tdilej b\ Trudc Michel Jalte

ACROSS
1 Pillowcase

5 Moore of

films

9 Ogden
ot verse

1

3

City on the

Brazos

14 — go bragh"

15 Buddhist

enlightenment

16 Have— fight

17 Discover

1

8

Type of chair

19 Loren/Quinn

film 1959

22 Flamboyant

behavior

23 Collection

24 — de France

25 Bill of fare

27 Small taste

30 Take to the

briny

33 Vex

35 Heinlein's

genre

37 Nelson/Cannon

film: 1980

40 Mural lead-in

41 Family or shoe

42 Slaughter of

baseball

43 Formerly

known as

44 Nose: Comb,
form

46 River to tfie

Rhone
48 H.H Monro

pen name
50 Rabbit ears_

54 Field/Parton

film: 1989

57 Aspect

58 Farm measure

59 Departed

60 Cars

61 Prevarications

62 Outside:

Comb form

63 Stair

64 March 15, e.g.

65 Connery of

films

DOWN
Reapet's path

Shaping tool

Less friendly

Mediocre work

of art

Graffiti arttets

Clapton and

Heiden

7 Soft fur

8 —-European
9 —Ark
10 Entrance fee

11 LeSn-to

12 -—Girl Friday"

1940 film

15 Since .

20 — Abner'

21 After LBJ

25 Cosm 9r. scope

lead-in

26 Actress

Sommer
28 —

. then what'"

29 Bakery items

30 Below the

knee

31 Superfr

32 Withoi^ a will

34 Six per inning

36 Battlement

openings

38 'Damn —

'

1958 film

39 Lanky qualiu

45 Be under the

weather

47 Judge Lance

49 Fabulous

fabulist

50 Coincide

51 Brother's

daugfl^er

52 Trade pact

acronym

53 Dark space

name
54 Close

55 W African

republic

56 Bitter

57 Oads

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

3/6/96

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 8

1
u 9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20

122
»

1

^^H|23 I^^^H24
^

25 26
V

27 28 29

30 31 32

mr-
34 " 36

37

A

38 39^

40 t 41 M"
43 44 45

m- 47

^^^^^^1

1
48 49 50 51 52 S3

54 ?5 56

57

1

58

1

59

60 61 ti

63 64 65
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Kippil By Barry Deutsch

Tovo^ CAwe over

AV«, tH« «c1r«J
'X \Ho5 t«t Mt ffuntn. S^rmiv

POP-, \ x umu TO IT (nf- J ^^^ amlN&Nb
rmaairgitup
HOfii com

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee Closa to Horn* By John McPherson Close to Homo By John McPherson

vwvee V^ NI3H r h«p

LIKE niM !

LlXXILY,7MeRe>t«BI^A VOTtA
LIKE BOBoOOPe.'

MOKE TMflfJ

BflP FOR /*J

HOUR'S vokk!

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

ViE OFFICE OF FENTOH FORGfl»v£S,
/fl VEKV Rich PeKSON...

FtNVDN, 1 NEEP SOME CfiSH

ft* Ml TRIP TO Lrt5 VE<3fl5,

Dilbert By Scott Adorns

"I sw«af , oU I did was hit the trunk release leverl"

Loold By Roger & Salem Solloom

Betore allowing Becky to go on a first date,

Mr. Doftmeyet would review past episodes
04 "America's Most Warbled."

MlCt, VOOVE BEEN LOORMNS^v

EIGHTEE/J HOUftS A DAY . I

*

REALIZED I ^^UST ADO A

PERbON TO THE EFFORT

!•
50 I HIRED A Nl&HT 5WFT

'^ANAGEP^ AFTER I GO
HO^^t AT FIVE CLOCK

HE'LL TAKE C^ER AND
A5K UJHY XOU'RE BEHIND

SCHEDULE.

I LIKE fAV STATUS

REPORTS REIslDEftEO

IN 3-D
,
&UT DONT

SPEND A. LOT OF-

TI^^E ON IT

Dilbert By Scott Adorns

THE INTERNAL

JOB POSTINGS

ARE OUT HERfS
A JOB I'D

LOVt.

" EXPERIENCE REQOTRED

THE CANDIDATE nuST BE

A GUY NA^EO ERIC
,
POT

BELLIED, NEARSIGHTED.

^\UbT DRIVE A RED FORD
BRONCO

"

THEY ^A1GHT

HAVL SO^^EONE

IN riNO
ALREADY IF I SQUINT .

AND LEAVE W
"CONTROL TOP'

PANT-YHOSE AT

HOfAt . .

.

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

You knoiTBobby, copying ffiesa answers

from our family enclyopedia for your

science proi'ecf reminds me of my college

/lays. Ahh... those '^ere fhe good ole'

days, cheaf sfieefs on ffie inside of my

4vy league muffler, paying off ffie

'sfudenfs af ffie stafo scfiool ro fake my

exams. Summa Cum Laudel God bless

those sniviling sfatles! I did love them so!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
State schix)l iritelligenct («:c evfry weekday

Leold
by Uugvr & Salem Sallooiii
e i«w UMribm^ kt »r

600V, am WHOLESOME FUN FOR

mE FNURF FAMILY.

WHY NOT BUY A CAN WDAY

!

Collo^iaii
Gru|iliies

VVlicrc it pays lo play!

Locnlofl •-.oiiiowhero dpf-p iti lliij C.iinpii<> Cfliitpr baspmenl
WAHNING nmy iml bo liiiMlil'! 'O' yoiinq cliMron

Today's Staff

Night Editor "Hacksaw" Matt Vautour

Copy Editor ...Mike "The Macho Man" Maclean

Photo Technician Eli/abeth"Superfly" Brown
Prcxiuction Supervisor Marc "Hulk"Dionne

Production ."Rowdy Roddy "Candice Flemming
Rob "The Body" Snow

Today's D.C. Mono

SORRY, THERE'S NO MENU TODAY.
CALL 5 2626

The UMASS

Daily

Collegian

50,000 EYES WILL LOOK AT
YOUR AD IF PLACED IN THE

COLLEGIAN
li' CLASSIFIEDS

Now for your convonionca at th*

Campus Cant*r Coneourt* on
Thur«H.«v«.

Aak tor our tpncinls.

Quote of the Day

U
The way to describe it

is not the way, the

name to name it is not

the name.

•Richard Haag
on Space

!>^



SportsWeekend
The Massachusetts

Inside tMs issue:

• The UMass men's and
women's track teams won quad
meets with Providence, lona and

Holy Cross this weekend. See

the men's story on Page 9, check

tomorrow's Collegian for the

women's story.

• The women's water polo

team won four games over the

weekend. Please see poge 9.

• The men's tennis team
placed fifth in the Atlantic 10
tournament this weekend in

Blocksburg, Va. See page 8.

• The women's lacrosse team
kjst to Rutgers Saturday in New
Jersey. See page 8.

Collegian Sports • Tuesday, April 1 6, 1 996

Softball extends unbeaten streak
By Leigh Torbin

Coll«gtcn Staff

The Ma>sak'hustftis suftball team wore its road

unifotni> for yesterday '> doubleheader against

\tlantic 10 ri\ul Temple ai Totman Field, but

unliki' the team's jerseys and shorts, the results

h.irdJN ^.hanged as LMass stayed unbeaten at home.
jnd Tomple hit the road with a pair of losses.

111. VlimiteNKiimcn e\tended iheir unbeaten streak

ti l^ ^.inie- lAcrall. sweeping St. |oseph"s i U and
> J oil Sjiurday. and the Owls with identical scores

.1 ) A) \e*tet\la\ Hie win» up LMa^s' season iivotxl

to 24 K>- 1 . vaulting it lu the top of the A- 10 stand-

ings, with .1 pertev.1 tt- conferetKe mark
The \tinutew\MJian pitehing corps domiiuted their

rhiladelphia based iipposiiion. hurling three
shutinjis Li/ Wagner was responsible lor two of the

shutiniiv yesterday's by virtue of a stellar one hitter

Freshman Danielle Henderstm did her pan by aHow
ing iusi line earned run this weekeixl. striking out 10

The opening game of yesterday's twin bill saw
Uagner situpK diiniinate. The junior was just a

infield bum single away from a perfect game F\cepi

for Kim Stewart, who laid a bi'auiN di>wn the first

biise line with one out in the fourth, no Owl could

reach base against W agner. who uppcd her record to

1 2 5 ,md dri>ppc-d her learn li>w FRA to I 22
It-niplc appeared to have their first clean hit of

the game, with two out* in the seventh, when a

groundei by Kristen lasonides broke past a diving

Beckv fieorge at second base, bui right fielder Amy
Pi 'Well alertly fired to Wagner, who was alertly

tov^'iing first |,ir the final out.

I \la»s opc-nc*d the s».oring in the bottom of the

third inning as ireshm.in Mandy Galas s,.i,red on a

laihci uncommon lour base error. Third baseman
Katin Betlerske charged Galas' bunt, but fired it well

.ibi>ve ihe head of her first baseman and watched as

the ovenhriiw lollixl all the way to the outfield fefve.

allowing the speedy freshman ample time to score

standing up Galas ynd Kelly Buckley would add RBI
singlc-s in the sixth to finish the stonng.

Bad news ^ame to the freshman on the single

ihi'Ugh as she hurt her ankle on the play, forcing

her to sit out the nightcap. Power hitting designat-

ed plaver Chris M.irtens. also had to le.ivc the game

UMass sweeps, gets swept

in double doubleheaders

By Gisey KcuM
Collegian Staff

Turn to SOfTBAU. page?
UMass Softball pitcher Liz Wagner pitched 14 scoreless innings this weekend

record on the season to 12-5 with wins over St. |oesph'$ and Temple.
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as she raised her

While snow and rain wreaked
havoc on sports schedules, the

Massachusetts baseball team
fought through the inclement
weather to play five games in

three days this weekend.

The Minutemen lopped
ProvidetKe and split a four -game
series with Rhode Island to

improve their reci>rd to 17 ^.7 5

Atlantic 10

Matsaehusells 4. Rhode Island 2

David Dart s complete game in

the series finale gave LMass the

win. ^-2.

Dart allowed only one earned
run in his second straight com
plete game. He struck out three

and walked four.

Ryan jeite had four hits and
four runs scored foi the

Minutemen. Dagliere added to

the offensive iiutput. going 5

for 4 with a double and four

RBI

Designated hitter Doug Clark

had twii hits and two RBI. while

Nate Murphy and Brad Gorrie
each scored twice

Massachusetts ^. Rhode Island

Sophomore righiy jell Puleri

threw a complete game in the first

game of Sunday's doubleheader.

to lead UMass to a win over URI.
1-0.

Puleri allowed only three hits,

while striking out five and walk-

ing two to earn the win The victo-

ry was Puleris first career

shutout. With the win. Puleri was
named Atlantic 10 F*itcher of the

Week.

The Minutemen scored two
runs in the third inning on catcher

Brian Samela's RBI single and an
error by Ram centerfielder Steve

Cole, and added an insurance run

in the fifth

Rhode Island 7, Massachiuelts 5

Rhode Island did its damage
early in the second game of
Saturday's doubleheader. scoring

its seven runs in the first two
innings, to win the game 7-5.

Starting IMass pitcher jason

Bennett lastt-d only I 1/3 innings,

as the Rams kncKkc-d in three runs

in the first inning

Rhode Island 5, Massachusetls 4
Ram caliber |t)e Murphy has a

grand slam home run in the first

game uf Saturday's doubleheader
to lead RhinJe Island past L'Mass.

5^ at Bill Beck Field.

Murphy s slam in the bottom of

the fourth gave the Rams a 4 2

lead. The Minutemen tied the

game at four with two runs in the

top of the sixth.

LIRI shi)rtstop Jeff Palloia gave

the Rams the win in the bottom of

ihe eighth, with a twv>~out RBI
single.

junior righty Chad Paronto went

the distance for L'Mass. striking

out a career -high seven baiters in

the loss jay Krysiofolski started

the game for L'RI. but reliever

Chris Pickett picked up itie win.

Tiji- toBASEBAU pages

Swartz leads the way as

UMass women's gym
takes third at NCAAs

First half propels men's lacrosse

By Slaven Grant
Coilegion StoH

F.ven the second highest team
point total in Massachusetts
women's gymnastics history
wasn't enough lo win the NCAA
Nonheast Regional
Championship, which WKuld have
ad\aticed the Minulowonicn lo

the NCA \ championships, .\pril

25 27.

Despite scoring I9I.>100
points, the Minutewonien man-
aged iinly third place, beating
out Ohio St. lor that spot while
Penn St. (195 650) narrowly
won the meet over Kent St.

ll'^).l^25) for the Regional
Champii>nship

The seven teams involved fin-

ished as follows: I. Penn St: 2.

Kent St.: "> LMass: 4. Ohio St.;

5 Now Hampshire: 6. Pittsburgh:

7 Rhode Island.

On the bright side, the
Minuicwonien ( 1 5-t)) entered the

meet seeded only fifth, a place in

which coach Dave Kuzara and
his squad belore the meet felt

(correctly) was an underestima-
tion.

Tara Swart? put forth her
team's best performance, and it

may be good enough for a trip

to the NCAA Championship as

an individual The junior fin-

ished in fourth place in the
all around with a score of
38 800. which, if it is one of the

12 besi in the nation, will earn

her a ticket lo Tuscaloosa. Ala.

next week.

Swartz. the Atlantic- 10
Gymnast of the Year, also record-

ed scores of 4.675 on vault. 4 750
on the uneven bars, 4.650 on the

balance beam and 4 725 on the

floor exercise.

She was the team's tup finisher

on both the floor exeicise (third

place) and uneven bars ( | |th

place), while tying with sopho-

more teammate Karen Maurer for

sevenlh place on the balance

beam
junior Lianne l.aing. who com-

pleted a stellar season, had the lop

sci>re for UMass on vault, placing

with a 9.750

Following Laing in the event
for L'Mass were Swartz and
Atlantic 10 Freshman of the Year
Denise lohnson. who each tied

for second on the team with a

4.675.

On the bars. |,;iing finished sec-

ond on the team wiih a 9.675.
while freshman Anita Sanyal
notched a 4.625. Sanyal also fin-

ished behind Maurei and Swartz
in the beam event, scoring a

4.625

On the flooi exercise, senior M.
Tolhurst. in her final mtxn. earned
a 9.675. good for second on the

team, while K'hnson finished third

with a 4 525.

As for the all around.
Tolhurst (38 125) and Laing
(38.075) finished second and
third behind Swarl? on the
UMass roster.

The individual event champi-
ons went as follows: Vault,
Shelly Siambaugh (KSU).
4.425: Uneven Bars. Susan
Fckman (OSU). 4.450: Balance
Beam, Missy Leopoldus (PSU).
4,850: Floor Exercise. Leigh
Cappello (PSU). 9.825:
All-.Around. Leopoldus (PSU).
34.125.

As for the champions, the fact

thai ihev arc such a deep team
made the difference for iheni. Bui

Leopoldus was no douhl the
biggest contributor.

She and Carey Hoyi lied for

first on the Nillany Lions with a

4.875 in the vault event.
Leopoldus also tied with Bridget

Foley for first on the team on the

bars with a 4.875

On the balance beam, as men-
tioned earlier, it was Leopoldus
once again winning, this lime
with a score of 4.850.

Cappello's meet-high 4.825
was obviously best on the team.
as well.

Minulemwomen Notes -

UMass' Amy Capulo and Betsy
Colucci were both named to the

inaugural A 10 Commissioner's
Honor Roll last week.

By Justin C. Smith
Coilegion Staff

1OUBTf ,. MhJIA«UAT-()N-.

Senior Eric Bailey scored four goals, three of

them coming in the fourth quarter during a furi-

ous Delaware comeback to perserve the
Minutmen's 13 11 win over the Bluehens.

Afiei playing a near flawlc-ss game last Saturday

against Duke, a 15 4 home win. the UMass
lacrosse team attempted lo make not only two wins

in a row. but two straight complete 60 minute
efforts

The No. 16 Minutemen scored

eight unanswered goals in the first

hall before Delaware chipped away
all second half, but could get no
closer than two as UMass prevailed 15 II al

Delaware field in Newark. Del.

"We were very prepared. Chris Burdick did a

great job preparing us for Delaware." UMass
coach Greg Cannella said of his assistant coach
who played and coached for the Bluehens. "We
really focused on playing settled on offense and
playing sixnn- six defense not giving any iransi

lion al all. Delaware is a team that loves lo play

scrambling, loves to play unsettled."

L'Mass stuck strictly lo its game plan in the first

half. The Minutemen got on the board first when
|im Kennedy took a gorgeous Bailey feed and
ripped a shot into the Delaware cage for the early

lead. The Bluehens responded with two goals by

Pat Gaiely and Brock Livingston lo give Delaware
its only lead of the game at 2 I . Then UMass really

got down to business.

The Minutemen scored the next eight goals as

IMsssadiusfltts 13

unaware

Brendan Glass led the barrage on Bluehen goal
keeper Brian CtK)per with three goals and an assist

over thai span. Bailey and fellow seniors Dennis
Kelly and Buddy Hoffman, along with junior Casey
Costello and freshman Mike McKeefrey aKo got in

on ihe act.

"We really controlled the tempo of the game."
Cannella said of his team's spec-

tacular first half. "We shot real

well and made some great deci-

sions on offense. We played the

way we did for 60 minutes against

Duke and that's something we would like to put in

a Ixittle."

Delaware came out of the half down 4 2 but

ItHiking to al least make the score respectable if not

completely gel back in the game, and in the end
accimiplished both. They held the Minutemen
scoreless in the third stanza while notching three

goals, two of those while the Bluehens were a man
down.

"They put a little more pressure on us and it

came earlier." Cannella said of Delaware's second

half comeback. "They put one of their best players

in the wing to help cimtrol the face-offs a little

more than they did in the first half. And they were
able lo play in transition, more unsettled, a couple
of subtle changes."

The Minutemen were led by Eric Bailey who tal-

Turn to MEN'S LACROSEE page 9

Goldman, men s gym makes noise at East Regionals
By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

Six members of the
Massachusetts men's gymnastics
team competed Saturday ul the
NCAA regionals at lov».'a's Carver-
Hawkeye Arena in hopes of qualify

ing fi)r the NCAA Nationals, bul

were unable to make it lo ihe next

level on Saturday.

Senit)r Steve Goldman was the

highest UMass finisher in any event

taking lOlh place on the parallel bars

with a score ol 4.550. missinp to

qualify for the Nationals by only .025

points.

"He had one of his best peifoi

mances of the year." coach Roy
Johnson said, "He finished his last

routine with a stuck dismount, which
was a great way to go out, to end his

career al UMass
"

junior Ruslaii Shupak finished

I2ih on the sijij rings with a scoie ol

4.625 and 20ih on the floor exercises

with a score of 4 550.

"He had his best performance on
rings and missed qualifying for the

Nationals by .05 of a point." Johnson

Slid Thai was the third year in a

row th.ii he missed by that much lo

qualify."

Freshman Phil Liebernian lied

Shupak lor 20lh place on the lloor

exercises, and also fared well on the

hotizonliil bars, finishing in a lie for

I8lh place on thai event with a score

ol4 4tH)

Brad I. eclair, also just a freshman
finished in a lie for 22nd place on
the pommel horse with a score of

4450.
"He tried his most difficult routine

.i| the year and hit it." lohnson said.

He had a nice set and really hit a

nice routine. For a freshman to go out

there with all thai he did great."

Iiinior Gabe Columbus came in

wiih a >()lh place lie on the floor

exercise with a score of 4.400.

The Minutemen concluded their

season with a 4-3 overall record
:iiul some good individual perfor-

mances this past weekend. "We did

•I pretty good job this year,"
lohnson said. "We could of had a

tilde more consistency, bul we have
!i young team, and it was a good
year."
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Strikinq fear

in the neart

Former rapper

Mark Wahlberg
plays a psychuiic

boyfriend in ihe

film. Fear. Check
out the Collegian s

review (See Aris &
Living, page b)

Bailey fourth quarter

hero for UMass

Eric Bailey has
come up with big

goals dgainst Duke
^ 1 and Delaware to

help Ihe men's
lacrosse team to a

national ranking of

15 (See Sports,

page 12).

WORLD

Clinton's trip to Japan
causes large protest

TOKYO CAP) — About 4.500
demonstrators shouted slogans

and waved effigies in a Tokyo
park yesterday to protest the U.S.

military presence in japan as

President Clinton began a three-

day visit Protesters shook their

fists and demanded an end lo the

"illegal occupaticm" of Okinawan
land, referring to laws that

require some landowners on the

southern island to lease land to

U.S. bases.

A cardboard effigy of Clinton

was primed with the words. "Give

me more land, more people, more
money!" Next to it was one of a

subservient Prime Minister
Ryutaro Hashimoto saying. "Yes.

yes. The US -japan Security
Treaty is everything!"

Police said there were no clash-

es or arrests.

Opposition to the American
bases has been running high
since last September, when a 1

2-

year old Okinawan girl was
raped by three U.S. servicemen.

Bolstering the U.S. -japan securi-

ty alliance is a top priority of
Clinton's visit.

NATION

Breyer, others praise

Nuremberg trials

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Holocdust was remembered in the

Capitol Rotunda yesterday in cere-

monies that celebrated the tnumph
o( justice over vengeance in the
Nuremberg war crimes trial 50
years ago.

The 1946 trial of major war crimi-

nals "remind us that after barbansm
came a call for reasoned justice,"

said keynote speaker Supreme
Court justice Stephen C Breyer

Members of Congress, Jewish
leaders and five Supreme Court jus-

tices gathered for the 1 5th Rotunda
ceremony to mark Yom HaShoah,
the Day of Remembrance, and pay
honor to Ihe 6 million |ews and Ihe

many thousands of others mur-
dered by the Nazis in World War II.

Shortly after, the House passed,

420-0, a resolution deploring indi-

vtdiials who deny Ihe historical real-

ity of the Holocaust In Israel, peo-

ple stood in silence for two minutes

as part of Holocaust Remembrance
Day events

Breyer recalled the words of

another justice, the late Robert
Jackson, who was a prosecutor for

the International Military Tribunal

at Nuremberg "That four great

nations, flushed with victory and
stung with injury, stay the hand of

vengeance and voluntarily submit
their captive enemies to the judg-

ment of the law Is one of the most
significant tributes that Power ever

has paid to Reason," Jackson
wrote
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Six men gymnasts from UMass competed at the NCAA Regionals over
the weekend including Steve Goldman who took home a 10th place finish
on the parallel bars.
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HECC votes to cut tuition by 5 percent
By Jonathan liberty

Collegian Slolf

The Higher Education
Cixjrdinating Council iHECC) unani-

mously voted on Monday lo cut

tuition by 5 percent at Massachusetts

public colleges and universities while

vetoing the University of

Massachusetts Trustees' vole to keep
tuition at current levels.

The tuition cut is the first in UMass
history, according to the (>««/i-.V<'»'.s.

The HECC vote cuts the $2,220
tuition for in-state students at

UMuss-Amherst by Sl 1 1.

"The tuition cut will make the
University more accessible to more stu-

dents who previously couldn't afford

lo go lo school." Student Government
Prcsideni Maurice Caston said.

Since UMass -.Amherst is the sec-

ond most expensive flagship univenii-

ly in the country, HECC has declared

a five year crusade to cut tuition as

much as possible.

In January. HECC recommended
the University Trustees cut tuition.

However, new UMass president
William M Bulger and the trustees

voted Thursday to keep tuition level.

Last week the finance committee

After trip in space,

alum returns to UM
By Amy H. Porodysz
Coilegion StoH

Editor's note: Thii article is the

second in a twtt-part series.

Major Catherine "Cady" G.
Coleman, ihe University's most
well traveled alumna orbited the

earth 25b tunes jind traveled 6.6 mil-

lion miles in her 1 5 days in space in

Last week she made a shorter jour-

ney— from her home in Houston to

the University jif Massachusetts,
where she received her doctorate in

19m - for the celebration of the

dedication of the new Sylvio O.
Conte National Ptdymer Research
Center

Coleman, the keynote speaker at

the dedication im Friday, was one of

three recipients of an honorary doc-

torate in science — the only rcxipienl

who received her Ph.D. since the

22 year old polymer science depart-

ment was formc'd

From Houtlon lo »p«cc

At ll;4i p.m. the answering
machine at Coleman's home in

Houston plays her voice saying.

"Leave a message or I'll break your

ann. baby." The flight back to Texas

tcKik longer than expected But at 8

a.m.. she answers the phone at the

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center with

an energetic "Cady Coleman speak-

ing."

Hi/ABf TMBBOAN COUIGIAN

President William Bulger awarded
Major Catherine "Cady" G.

Coleman with an honorary doctor-

ate of science on Friday.

The hardest part of being in

space is the tight schedule, said

Coleman, who explained she had
originally planned lo be al work
early and was still waking up The
early hour is nothing lo a veteran of

space travel.

During Coleman's 15-day flight,

each of the seven astronauts worked
12 hour shifts during which each 3

to 5 minute increment was
pre-planned "We were always doing

experiments." she said — '50 of them
total In the future we "need a litde

bit more lime to be curious."

Coleman said.

While the seven astronauts worked

in the pressurized space lab module,

scientists on earth watched with the

assistance of six video channels

which Iransmilled the image in digi-

tal form aboul 50 minutes out of

every hour.

"Gravity, a lot of the lime, masks

what is going on." Coleman said. "|ln

spate] you can make all these mea-

surements aboul fluids and what they

do that would just be impossible on

earth."

In any theory there are "fudge fac-

tors." explained Coleman. In space,

she said, "we're able to find out

what those fudge factors arc" by

studying "things we always assumed

were true, bul haven't been able lo

test."

Experiments on the shuttle con-

vinced Coleman "the basic niles. the

basic way to understand." as taught

by professors such as Dr. Walter S.

Stockmayer al UMass. "haven't

changed."

"We al.so." Coleman said, "went up
to space to grow more perfect crys-

tals
"

TTiink about building a brick wall,

said Coleman, and imagine one brick

is crcioked. causing the bricks on top

of it lo come down crooked, ulti-

mately causing the wall to bend That

is what happens with crystals, she

said Bul not in space, where there is

no gravity.

The crystals grown in space are

used to design drugs eventually
meant to cure diseases such as dia-

betes, hepatitis, viral diseases and
others that affect the immune sys-

tem, such as AIDS, according to

Coleman
Other crystals are being studied to

create drugs which will assist in

blood clotting, which is crucial to

stroke victims and individuals with

heart transplants

The process where crystals in

space become federally approved
drugs takes years, according lo

Coleman.

Other crystals, such as Zeolite, are

used to process the gasoline we use

Studying crystals in space in past

missions has "improved the efficiency

of making gasoline by 60 percent."

Coleman said.

"We're not going up there to manu-
facture a huge batch." she said But

the crew grew some of the kinds of

crystals that interest industry on
earth. "It saves years of research on
earth

"

|usl floating around
Yet. Coleman said her favorite

limes in space were those when she

could "float around" and kK)k out the

window, and see 20 different colors

of blue between the blue horizon and
the black of space.

"If it weren't for velcro and duct

lape. we'd be lost." she said. "It

brings out the child in all of us."

When asked whether space travel

is anything like the 1*195 film Apollo

/>. Coleman laughed because that

llight was almost disastrous.

"Apollo 13 was very accurate of

the historic event it represented." she

said. "Now. we're concentrated a lot

more on the experiments that we
can't do here on earth."

According to NASA's World Wide
Web page. Coleman's mission
focused on "materials science,

biotechnology, combustion science

and the physics of fluids."

Many of the experiments Coleman
has done in her military and space

careers have been out of her field of

chemical engineering. Due to the

cross-disciplinary nature of the poly-

mer science department at UMass.
Coleman said she finds it useful to

call alumni and say. "Remember
when we talked about this? I need to

understand how it really works
now."

After receiving her doctorate
from UMass. Coleman worked as a

research chemist at the Materials
Directorate of Wright Laboratory
al Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base.

While there. Coleman volunteered

as a test subject, breaking several tol-

erance records in physiological and
new equipment tests.

"It was extra money." Coleman
said, "and as astronauts, we are in

many ways medical subjects... I also

wanted to show NASA 1 was a little

tough."

The 5-fool-4-inch. 115-pound
Coleman, one of NASA's younger
astronauts, likes to explore the
Earth, loo. through flying and scuba
diving.

Coleman said she did not talk

much aboul her dream of space when
she was a student al UMass.

"It was really the lime to be
working and thinking aboul poly-

mers, to get the credentials for such
a job."

NASA 's home page at
hup.//www. nasa.gov/NASA- home-
page, html was a source for this arti-

cle.

voted "i-O in favor of the cut.

According to the i'nion-News.
Bulger argued that a tuition cut

would hurt the University's credibil

ity with the legislature as the school

tries to get more money for the five

campuses. Bulger and Daniel
Taylor, the trustees' chairman, said

that they would not challenge
HECC's decision if they chose to

make the cut.

However. Caston disagrees with

Bulger about the University losing

credibility.

"The legislation will see the

University is out pricing the stu-

dents." Caston said. "They will see

the reality of the situation that stu-

dents can't atlord Id go lo college."

flard lobbying v»ork by students to

gain more money is paying off. said

Caston. He also expects the stale sen-

ale to start bringing more aid to

Massachuscils public schools.

"Maybe now President Bulger can
work sDHie of his magic." Caston
said. "He can do what he was paid to

dt> in gelling mtmey frv>m the senate
"

HECC also voted lo increase dor-

mitory fees bv $10
In order to adhere to a state law

that requires non-residents to pay the

full cost of their schix)ling. itut of stale

undergraduates and graduates will pay

5.2 percent mc>re at all campuses.

Al Carlin's urging, HECC unani-

mously approved Senator Stanley

Rosenberg's (D Amherst) "fair

share" plan.

Rosenberg, the chair of the Ways
and Means Committee, created the

plan to require that the running cost

of state's public higher education be

equally shared by students, the

stale, and the institutii>ns them
selves.

Collegian Staff member Daniel
Sullivan contributed to this article

HANDS hopes for sign program

Shoshana Reiss, lell, president ol the UMass Hands Club gives Jill Carroll, a freshman journalism major,
lessons in sign language

By Mike Maclean
Coilegion Siott

A meeting of the University of Massachusetts
HANDS Club can be very quiet In fact, sometimes no
one speaks al all. It's not that no one is ctmimunical-

ing. it's just in a different form

The Registered Student Organization meets once a

week lo explore and learn v.irious aspects of sign Ian

guage. and has sparked enough interest to begin plan-

ning an independent study program.

Utilizing handouts and group instruction, members
begin teaming with the alphahei and move un li> nuire

conventional phrases such as the days of the week,
colors and basic action verbs Discussions focus

around such topics as the logic and origin behind
stime of the signs.

"We go into basic signs, just like any other lan-

guage." Shoshana Reiss. president ol UMass HANDS
said. "Stmie are real obvious, hut some require more
explanation... ones you wouldn't get if you could imly

see it."

The club began in the early 1980s when there was a

higher demand for a program of its kind, said Reiss In

past years the club has spent semesters al a lime in the

inactive slate, but has recently been resurrected as

interest has surged.

"I had always been interested in special education,

then I found out about this club." Reiss said "Then.

after my freshman year, it petered out."

Vice l*resident Dianna Nappo. whti akmg with Kein
handles leaching during meetings, said attendance at

meetings has btvn sporadic in the past, bul they have

sc-en a rcxent increase.

"People would cotiie and mil come back." she said.

"This scinester it has grown tremendously
"

"It's hard lo gel ihe word out, hut it's working."
Reiss said. "Now we have aboul 55 members

"

The growing membership has not interfered with

the teaching. Nappo said. Even though taking notes is

impossible when learning sign, splitting up into small

er groups according lo the different levels of kmiwl-

edge has proved effective thus far.

"We try to balance the best we can with the teach

ing knowledge we have." Nappo added. "The growing
interest is why the independent study is seen as some
thing desirable

"

The independent study program has been pro-
posed and may begin as early as next semester if

approved later this mimlh. The program wt>uld fea-

ture leaching on various elements of American sign

language

"The independent study would offer a series of

workshops with guest speakers from the communi
ly to speak on what they specialize in." Nappo
said.

The UMass HANDS Club is located in RcKim 506 of

the Student Union.

New Office of Human Relations forum

examines religions role in multiculturalism

By Jonattian Liberty

Collegian Staff

The Friday Community Action Forum met on April 12

to discuss the topic question. "Isn't it about lime thai reli-

gion and spirituality are included in our understanding of

multiculturalism?"

"Although I am riKiied in my own religion." said gradu

ate student Ededs McCray. "I would like lo know ol oih

ers'. Knowledge is everything."

lunior philosophy major Phillipe Copeland and senior

philosophy major jethro Heiko. interns for the Office of

Human Relatiims. organized a weekly forum in collabora

lion with Director of the Office of Human Relations

Grant Ingle in which different topics are discussed by stu

dents, faculty, and staff.

"This forum was kind of btjm out of my own grappling

with my own religion." said Copeland "1 have been feel

ing a bit of hostility towards it."

"What drew me to this topic is thai 1 have always been

committed lo learning aboul i>lher cultures." said Heiko.

"Bul religion and spirituality never come up. With a heller

academic background about a religion I would have more
respect for those people."

"It seems that in America religion and spirituality are

two different things which arc not encompassed by ihe

concept of multiculturalism: the lenii ilself is rather nar-

row and undefined on this campus." siiid Ingle.

Biochemistry professor Anthony Ciiiwienowski came lo

the forum to learn aboul how religion is a multicultural

issue. He suggested that the group suiri by discussing the

semantics of the three words — multiculturalism. religion

and spirituality.

"This is a very hard issue to deal with." said senior

Phardra Petzzullo. "If you grapple with these temis and
is.sues you really grapple with who you are."

"While 1 was on the strategic planning committee for

mulliculturalism and diversity we l(H)ked al a wide range

of definitions." said Ingle "But in the Collegian it seems

lo only include Asian. Latino. African, and Native
American (ALANA) students. The definition of multicul-

turalism risks alienating many white students because it

does not include 85 percent of the student body
"

Copeland said. "All of these words are about identity,

identity politics and hoslilily: the defining process
becomes complicated and frightening."

Gawienowski mentioned there is no religion depart-

ment on campus. "Because we do not have a religion

department, we also do not have so called experts on reli-

gion lo leach and talk about the subject." he said.

Ruth Miller, a member of UMass athletic development,

asked why the University does not require comparative
religion and logic courses.

"Al Syracuse University, both k)git and comparative reli-

gion were required." said Miller. "These courses would
make sense al UMass since logic is necessary in all aspetts

of life, while comparative religion would he an eye opener."

Afler Copeland concluded the forum. Ingle said. "I feel

thai we have broken a talxx) today by discussing religion."

The forum will continue lo work toward the goals of

creating an inlerfailh center, finding a permanent place of

worship for Muslim students, and founding a comparative

religion class and an inlerfailh living optitin The group

said they hope lo make siudcTils more aware of different

religions through the use of the Internet and the Collegian

There will he another forum on the Five College

Campaign lo End Sexual Violence on April 26, J lo 5

p.m. in Campus Cenier. rcnims 804 808.

"We are interestc-d in creating an environment in which

sexual violence is neither tolerated nor accepted and in which

survivors are supported and validated," Copeland said

Heiko said. "We need people lo come lo this forum
who will be seriously committed to leading the move-

ment."
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Film — Amnesty Inicrnaiional is presenting Bill CaHcr.
the award-winning filmmaker tor a viewing of his docu-
nicniar) Miss Sarajew. and a discussion with the director

himsell, in Thompson 104 at 7 p.m. For more inlonna-

tion. contact Maureen at 54t>-55bl or Peter at 54b-
4821.

Music — "Music on the Edge of Life: A Concert Talk."

Music of the Holocaust, with live piano plaNing and slides,

will be presented by Caroline Stoessingcr in the Campus
Center Auditorium at 8 p.m. Free,

Discussion — The Bolshevik Tendency Spring Study
Group presents a discussion on The Fight for Soiiulism
entitled "How the World We Live In Operates and A
World of Imperialism and War" in the Cape Cod Lounge
at 7:30 p.m.

Film — The Multicultural Film Festival will hold ".'Vn

Evening of Bascjue Cinema" at 7 p.m. at Stim Auditorium.
Amherst College. Films featured will include La Muene
de Mikel and .4tvit«i Mutante.

Thursday. April 18
An F-xhihilion — The opening reception of the Annual

Student Art Exhibition, sponsored by the Art. Graphic
Design and Mc>dia Department of Greenfield Community
College, which runs until May 'i. will be held at 7 p.m. in

South Gallery.

Rally — The Graduate Employee Organization (GEO)
will hold a rally on the south steps of the Student Union.
Campus leaders will speak on downsizing and privatiza-

tion, the ncx'd for affordable on-campus child care. GEO
contract negotiations and proposed new admissicuis stan-

dards. Live reggae featuring Loose Caboose. Bring your
kids to campus — there will be jugglers, clowns.
lace-painting and free soda and popcorn lor kids at the

rally. All welcome! For more info, cal GEO at 545-O705;
'545-5517.

March, rally — The annual Take Back Our Rights
march and rallies will begin on the Student Union Steps ai

6;50 p.m. We will begin marching through downtown
Amherst at Amherst Commons where the second rally will

be held, followed by a Coffeehouse at .Amherst Colk-ge.

Women and men are welcome. For more information, call

Every-wontan's Center. 545-0885.

Meeting — Pi Sigma Alpha, the Political Science Honor
Society, will be hosting an informational meeting for

prospective students of the political science department at

5:50 p.m. in the sixth floor k)unge of Thompson Tower.

For more information, contact Bill Ramsey at 546-4278
Film — \\arsuu Ghetto, a documentary with actual

footage taken by the SS about life in the ghetto, will be
presented in the Campus Center. Rtxjm Ib5. 7:50 p m..

free.

Nolieet)

Internships — The Daily llamfshire Gazette spimscirs

internships for college students during the academic year

(fall: September-December. January; and spring:
February- May) and the summer. Fall deadline is Sept

15; January deadline is Dec. I; spring deadline is Dec;
and summer deadline is April 15 Students intercsicxl in

applying lor an intemship should send a letter and resume
to Stanley Moulton. /)tii/y Hampshire Gazette. P.O. Bo\
2<W. Nkjnhampion. OIObi-022'>.

Volunteers needed — The Lutheran Social Services and
the Literacy \olunieer Network invite you to attend a citi-

zenship preparation workshop where we will help appli-

cants to prepare their citizenship applications. Application

assistance will be provided free of charge on Saturday.
April 27 from 9 a.m. - 4 p m at Springfield Technical
Community College. Pre-registration is required by April

12. For more information, call Lutheran Social Services at

(415)787-0725.
Book donation — The Amherst League ol Women

Voters will be accepting donations of used books until

April 28, in preparation for the 49ih Annual Book Sale.

Trunks and bo.xes for donations will be placed outside

Stop & Shop in Hadley and inside Victory Market in

Amherst, as well as the [ones Library and North and
South Amherst Libraries. Books may also be brought to

the sorting and pricing site at the corner of Main and
High Streets in Amherst. Books should be free from
mildew, magazines are not wanted. For more information,

call Harriet Shapiro at 541*-5439.

Study Group — Spring Miracles: join an ongoing study

group focusing on the text of ,4 Course in Miracles, every

Tuesday from 7:50 - 9 p.m. Group continues until June

25. Free of charge. Call 252-2902 for more information.

Hummer Opportunities — Musiker Tours and Summer
Discovery are loc>king lor counsellors for our student trav-

el programs and our pre-college enrichment programs.
Applicants must be 21 years old by |une 15. 1996. We
nec-d mature, hardworking, energetic individuals who can
dedicate 4-7 weeks this summer working with ttx'nagers.

For more information or an application, please call our
office in New York at (5 Ibl 621-0718.
Grounds treatment — The Physical Plant Grounds

Department will have licensed personnel applying a spring

treatment of 15-5-5 Turf Pro fertilizer weed and feed

trimec April 13-15. weather permitting. Treated areas
will be fwsted lor a period of 72 hours. This material is

applicxi in a granular lonn which prcxludes anyvne or any
animal from coming in contact with the herbicide portion

ol the formula, which is classific-d as Category III — a

classification merely rc-quiring caution in their use.

Course selection — The Department of Slavic
Languages and Literatures would like to inform the .stu-

dent body that despite the Provost's ongoing Academic
Program Review, courses previously offered to both
majors and non-majors will still be available for the fore-

seeable luture. .All courses will be taught in English: no
Russian required. For further information call the Slavic

Department at 545-2052 or visit the office at 438 Hener.
HIchmI Driies — The American Red Cross will be hold-

ing blood drives in Hampshire County at the follov^ng

locations on the dates and times listed: Robert Crown
Center at Hampshire College (April 16 — 10 a.m. to 4

p.m ); Dickinson Flail at UMass (April 25 — 2 to 8 p.m.);

Campus Center front room at Amherst College (April 25
— to 7 p.m. and April 24 — I to 7 p.m.); 101 Campus
Center at UMass (April 25 — 10:50 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.);

and Cape Cixl Lounge at UMass (April 50 — 10:50 a.m.

to 4:50 p.m.)

F.mployment — TA positions arc available at the
Ciraduate Employee Organization. GEO is accepting
applications for the following positions:
Organizer/Contract Administrator. Political Advocate,
Database Coordinator. You must be a graduate student

and committed to organizing GEO into a stronger Union.
Positions will start in Fall '96 semester and last through
the academic year. Please come to the GEO office at 201

Student Union for more information about these positions

or to fill out an application packet. Call 545- 0705 for

more information. Deadline fur applications is 5 p.m.
April 19.

Running — Registration for "Run for Newman" will be
available everyday in the Newman Center front office.

Irom Tuesday through Thursday from I I a.m. to 1 p.m. in

the Newman Center caleteria and from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

in the Campus Center. The cost is $5 for pre-registration.

Free I- shirts will be awardexl. For more information, call

the Newman Center at 549-0500.
.Siiut^/iresf Week — The following are needed for

Southwest Wcx-k. held from May 6 to II: Basketball play-

ers for a 5-on-5 tournament: volleyball players for a

4 vn-» tournament; and D.|.s. M.C.s. fashion designers

and amateur talents and comedians for various contests,

cash prizes will K- awarded. The sign-up deadline is April

18. Fur more infoniialion call 545-0960.

•
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FRIDAY
APRIL 19, 1996
7:00PM - 2:00AM

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
UMASS AMHERST
ADMISSION $ 5.00
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Campus Police Log
Accident

April 9
There was a two vehicle acci-

dent on Eastman Lane. Amherst
Police were notified.

April II

One individual was injured and
taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital after an accident on
Commonwealth Avenue.

A dumpster rolled into a parked
vehicle on Baker Circle.

Annoying behavior

April 1

1

An individual in |ohn Adams
Residence Hall reported being
harassed by a resident.

Assist agency
April 10
A tree fell across Mather Road.

The Physical Plant cleared the

debris.

Assist other PDs
April 9
University police assisted with

directions to Morrill Science
Building.

April II

University police assisted Hadley
police in the identification of indi-

viduals.

University police assisted
Littleton police in checking the sta-

tus of a warrant.

Burglary/breaking & entering

April lb

.A vehicle in Parking Lot 1 1 was
broken into. A stereo was stolen.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 49 had
a stereo stolen after it was broken
into.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 22
was broken into. A stereo was
stolen.

April II

A vehicle was broken into in

Parking Lot 49.

A radio was stolen frotn a vehi-

cle on Fearing Strix-I.

Disturbance

April 9
There was a report of a fight

near Totman Building. One indi-

vidual was treated at University

Health Services. It is under invc-sti-

gallon.

Fraud

April 9
Franklin Dining Hall Staff

reported they received a counter-

feit $20 bill.

Health/ safety hazard

April 1

1

A cover was removed from an

exposed manhole on

Massachusetts Avenue.

A television cable and a piece

of metal was found hanging from

the roof of Gorman Residence

Hall.

Larceny

April 9
Cash reported missing from an

office at the University Store.

An individual in the W.E.B. Du
Bois Library reported her pocket-

book stolen.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 22 was

broken into. A stereo and a radar

detector was stolen.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 22 as

broken into. A sterc-o was stolen.

April 10

A telephone was stolen from an

office in Lederle Research
Building.

An individual in the Campus
Center reported her wallet

stolen.

A license plate was stolen from a

vehicle in Parking Lot 22.

An individual in Gorman
Residence Hall reported his wallet

stolen.

April 1

1

An individual in Mackimmie
Residence Hall reported CDs
stolen from her room.

A mountain bike was stolen

from a bike rack near |ohn Q.
Adams Residence Hall.

An individual in the Campus
Center reported money stolen.

An individual in Coolidge
Residence Hall reported his credit

card stolen from his room.

An individual reported her pnirsc

stolen from her Coolidge
Residence Hall room.

April 12

A CD player was stolen from the

lobby area of Washington

Residence Hall.

Liquor law violations

April 12

A keg was confiscated from Van
Meter Residence Flail.

Medical emergency

April 1

1

An individual with a knee injury

in Totman Building was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

During a baseball game at the

athletic fields on Totman Road, an

individual was hit on the back with

a baseball bat. The individual

declined medical treatment.

April 12

An into.xicated individual in the

stairwell of PriiKe Residence Hall

was taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

Soise complaint

April 1

1

There was loud music in Brown
Residence Hall.

There was a report of loud

music in Thoreau Residence Hall.

A large group in the Sylvan
counvard was being loud.

April 12

There were numerous noise

complaints from the 18th floor

of lohn O. Adams Residence
Hall.

Traffic stop

April 1

1

Reginald A. Remy. 19. of 22
High St.. Brookline, was arrested

on a warrant.

Vandalism

April 9

A lire on a vehicle was damaged
in Parking Lot I 3.

A window was smashed on a

vehicle in Parking Lot 1 1.

A window was smashed on a

vehicle in Parking Lot 22.

April 10

There was a vehicle in Parking

Lot 22 with a smashed window.
April II

A cement block damaged the

hcHxt of a vehicle in Parking Lot

II.

There was damage to a vehicle

in Parking Lot 79.

Chanty — A focxi and clothes drive is going on now.
Boxes are located in Holdswonh. Whitmore. New Africa
House. Chenowelh and Goessman. For more information,
call the Hunger and Homelessness campaign at

MASSPIRGat 545-0199.

Volunteers — STARS. Student Alumni Relations
Society needs students who are graduating in 1996. who
want to plan events for the Senior Class and/or work on
the Senior Campaign. If you arc interested please contact
Ann Thompson in Memorial Hall at 545-231

7

Workshop The Art^ Extension Service presents a

free series of workshops for early career artists in al

disciplines. These workshops will offer practical
information and confidence building insight about
promotion, legal rights, writing funding proposals and
other topics. The series will take place on Wednesdav
April 17 from 4-6:30 pm in room 206 Bartlett A
fourth workshop. Careers in Arts Administration, on
April 24 discusses job opportunities in the fields ol

arts administration Seating is limited, please contact
the Arts Extension Office al 545-2560 to ensure your
-eat

The
Edwin M. Rossman

Alumni Career Forum

PSYCHOLOGY
DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 18. 1996
TIME: 4:00 PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 904

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working world. Don't miss this important
panel discussion!

Matthew Jorgensen, '89

Kelly Michaelian, '93

Terese Ng, '91

Kathleen Zumbruski, '91

ALUMNI PANELISTS:
Ph.D. from Univ. of California at Riverside
Postdoctoral Research Fellow
New England Regional Primate Research Center
Harvard Medical School
Southboro, MA

Business Development Director
RBL Agency Ltd.

New York, NY

Quality Improvement Coordinator
May Institute

Norwood, MA

MSW from Boston College

Psychiatric Social Worker
Brattleboro Retreat

Brattleboro, VT

For more information, please contact:

University Career Center
545-2224

Prof, looks into Confucianism
Says Americans could learn from ancient Chinese philosophy

By Bryan C. Schwartzmon
Collegian Stoff

Having only read translations of text and possessing
no previous background of Chinese literature. E. Bruce
Brooks enrolled in a master's program in Seattle. Wash.
Ten years later he had a Ph.D. Brooks was never grant
ed tenure at a leaching position, so he was forced to
work odd jobs, such as dishwashing and modeling, to
support his research.

Brooks, a research professor in the Asian language
and literature department at the University of
Massachusetts, has recently been granted a $50.(XX) fel-

lowship from the National Endowment for the
Humanities (NEH) for his upcoming book presenting
his theories on the Analects of Confucius.

Since the 1970s. Brooks and his wife Taeko. an
expert in medieval Japanese literature, have been study-
ing the Analects of Confucius and its interpretations in

Chinese history.

The sayings of Confucius are as important a part of
Chinese culture and history as the works of Homer and
the Bible are in western culture. Brooks explained.

"Classical texts are terribly important documents for

us." Brooks said. "If someone has a new idea about one
of them, it changes who we think we are. People find

justification lor what they are doing in the great texts."

Brooks said China is a very classical-minded society

that holds many traditions besides Confucianism, such
as Taoism and a military tradition. After the warring
states period, which Brooks described as China's "philo-

sophical heyday." the Han dynasty established the
Confucian tradition in China.

Although Confucianism has a cooperative and
authoritarian tradition. Chinese history has magnified
the authoritarian aspect while downplaying the human-
istic value. Brooks said.

"You can't have simple control People have to be
human with their own energy and contribute to their

own humanity." Brooks said.

According to Brooks, much of what is attributed to

Confucius was said by subsequent students, which
means Confucius's stature as a cultural father to China
should be reexamined. Brooks has spent years examin-
ing the chronology of the classic Chinese texts and try-

ing to place them all in order.

"My motivation was to challenge 2DUU years of schol-

arship, get the whole chronology and try and make

those pieces work, the fact that it would be important

to the world did not occur to us." he said.

Brooks said his findings show "the Chinese began as a

human society with a multiplicity of philosophy., and

made their own civilization instead of it being imposed
upon them by some all wise stage."

Traditional Confucianism teaches "jx'ople need gov-

ernments, they can't exist without it and are not real-

ized as a person until government gives you the conteM
to live fully." Brooks said.

There is a tradition of lawlessness and anti-govern-

ment in the west, and accepting government as essential

is something the west can learn from Confucian philo^

ophy. he explained.

Also, communism's distrust of economics and govern-

ment is inconsistent with Chinese tradition, according

to Brooks.

'The communists have borrowed the standard pat-

terns of the empire" by emphasizing authority over the

individual, he said. "The government's lack of concern
for suffering is outside the traditions, there is a belter

tradition that can be evokc-d if we can find the path to

it."

Brooks said the major dilemmas in China today are

that the Chinese people are trying to keep their tradi-

tions alive while entering the modem world. China is

not maximizing its potential because "they are not rest-

ing on their definition of how society should work." he
said.

Brooks has never traveled to China because he views

today's society as too different from the ancient civiliza-

tion he has studied in the books
Bruce and Taeko Brooks did this work independently

lor many years without receiving much recognition.

Several years ago. Al Cohen, chairman of the Asian lan-

guage and literature deparimeni. brought on Brooks as

an adjunct professor. The grant Imm the NF.H will help

the Brooks repay the money they spent in financing
their own research.

In 1945. with the help of Dean I ee Edwards. BriK)ks

helped form the Warring Slates Working Clroup. which
gives scholars of classic Chinese literature an opportuni-

ty to meet and exchange ideas. Twice a year this group
meets at UMass. The next conference will be held on
May 4 and 5. Brooks also teaches a seminar on Eridays

and frequently speaks in the Eive College area

The joint translation of the Analects will be- published

by Columbia University Press later this year.

Material Girl no longer "like a virgin'

By Judi« day*
Asjociated Press

NEW YORK — Imagine life as

Madonna's wee one. Cone-shaped
baby bottles? Baby togs by lean-

Paul Gaultier'.' X-rated first words?
We'll see. since the Material Girl

has gone Maternal. Madonna is

expecting her first child in

November.
"She is pregnant." her publicist Liz

Rosenberg said yesterday in a tele-

phone interview from Budapest.
Hungary, where Madonna. 57, is

filming the movie version of the

musical "Evita."

The father is Carlos Leon.
Madonna's 24-year-old personal
trainer-boyfriend.

Rosenberg said Madonna is "a

few" months pregnant, but doesn't

look it. And she hasn't really suf-

fered from typical first-trimester

symptoms, like throwing up at the

sight or smell of just about any-

thing.

She does, however, have that well-

known maternal glow.

"Her eyes look very sparkly. She's

very happy, very happy." Rosenberg

said. "It's something she's wanted for

a very long time."

The world was informed of

Madonna's ticking biological clock

when she joked last year that she

desperately wanted to have a baby

and might even take out an ad to

fmd just the right daddy. Turns out

she didn't have to look past her own
home gym. Leon, who helped sculpt

the Material Girl's well toned body,

has been doing double-duty as

Madonna's lover the past year,

according to the London tabloid The

Sun.

"They are both ecstatic about this."

the publicist said, although Da-donna
was not traveling with Ma-donna.
"He's back in the .'

'.tales.

"

Madonna, who has been single

since her 1989 'livorce from Sean
Penn. has had several flamboyant
relationships since then, dating "Dick

Tracy' co-star Warren Realty and
basketball bad boy Dennis Rodman.
There has also bcx'n gossip aboul an

alleged fling with lohn E. Kennedy |r.

The baby, exact due date not

given, has not interfered with the

filming of "Evita." "An enormous
amount has already been shot." the

publicist said. "They're just about fin-

ishing up in Budapest and all that's

left is close ups, so I don't think it

will affect anything."

So will the "Like a Virgin" singer

try natural, childbirth? "She hasn't

really mentioned that," Rosenberg
.said.

Does the woman who put out an

Xraled book called "Sex" want to

find out the baby's sex before it's

born? "I assume she'll find out at

some point in time." the publicist

said.

How about marrying the man who
made her baby dream come true'.' "I

just don't know the answer to that

question." Rosenberg said. Slav

tuned.

Jump Into The Action At

new balance J

newbolonc* Wfl^

Presented by the UMass Spon Management Program

APRIL 20 TO 21

HAIGIS MALL - UMASS AMHERST
Throughout the weekend, prizes will be awarded to participants and spectators through the

New Balance raffle and contests. New Balance promotional events include:

New Balance. New \ oices Play by Plav

This is your chance to be the voice of the game and announce play by play for a Haigis Hoopla

game Come and test your play by play skill, the top announcers make it to the finals to announce

a Haigis Hoopla championship game and a chance to win some great New Balance prizes

New Balance Shoot Out

Come test vour shooting skill against the best in the Pioneer \'alley' Throughout the day you

challenge the clock on the New Balance promotional courts as you shoot as many baskets as you

can in 30 seconds Finalist will be chosen in both men's and women's divisions, for 18 & Under

and 1 8 & Over to compete for the championship and New Balance prizes

Team .New Balance

If you're a team competing in Haigis Hoopla, deck out in all of your New Balance gear The team

checking in weanng the most New Balance apparel will be Team New Balance and receive even

more gear to add to their New Balance wardrobe

Achieve New Balance Skills Area

Challenge yourself at the Achieve New Balance Skills .Area Stations include obstacle courses,

dribble races, defensive slides and much more'

SHWK UiNWa ( I IXIIUlM

Row row row your car

Rainy weather yesterday flooded roads on campus and gave some pedestrians an additional shower.

Pataki to try to remove anti-abortion

By Joel Stashenko

Aiiociaied Press

ALBANY. N.Y. -- Ciov. George Pataki said Monday he
will battle to have the ami abortion plank removed from
ihc Republican national platform in hof)es of broadening

the (xirty's up|xdl. I'alaki said Americans will be taking

slock ol where the l)eiik)cralic and Republican parlies are

heading as ihcy decide on who lo vole for in November's
pri-sidenlial race.

"When they take another look at the Republican Party.

I want them lo see an open, inclusive party and in the

aftennalh of some of the primary rhetoric, the presidential

pnmary. we have an obligation lo speak out." Pataki told

a news conference.

New York's Republican leaders, including Sen. Alfonse

D'Anialo and Pataki. committed to Kansas Sen. Bob Dole
back in 1445 and they helped deliver all 4^ delegates lo

this summer's GOP convention in San l>iego to him that

were at stake in New York's March 7 primary. Dole
tavors the anti-abortion platform plank and his campaign
reiterated thai position.

"Senator Dole maintains his expectation thai the

Republican platform will retain an anti-abortion plank

and lully intends to continue lo reach out to Americans
of various belicis and opinions. As he has said many
limes belore, the Republican Party is a party of inclusion

and opliniisni." said Dole spokeswoman Christina
Marl in.

Pataki said he'd immediately start working to soften the

Republican^ anti-abortion stand In doing so. he'd join

his fellow Northeastern Republican governors William
Weld of Massachusetts and Christine Todd Whitman of
New jersey in getting the GOP to tear the ant i abortion

plank out of its plalfonn.

"I InteiKl to lake a very active rule, not just at the con-
vention, but before then, looking lo have us be as inclu-

sive and open a parly that doesn't have a litmus lesl." he
said.

The governor said he had ncn discussed his intentions

with IX>le. "i am not looking for sonic-one's approval to

take this position." Pataki said. "I'm doing ii because I

think it's the appropriate thing for the Republican Party

and lor ihe Amencan political climate."

Paiaki ran for governor as a supporter of abortion
rights and led the successful drive to remove an anti-

abortion plank from the state party's platform in I4<H)

when he was a slate senator. Paiaki will head the
nation's second-largest delegation to the convention in

San Diego. It will be his first national convention as gov-

ernor.

Eullowing his news conference. Pataki said he wouldn't

objcxt to the national platform mentioning abortion, but

only if it makes clear that the party is open iti all views

Paiaki is known lo be concerned thai Repuhlican
women may flee the party if its sticks with its anil abor-

tion plallorm plank. The governor's wile said she is

foursquare behind her husband's move.

"I'm pri.>-choice." I.ibby Paiaki said "Frankly. I'd like

people to be able lo make iheir own personal decisinns

ami that's why I don't think government should be dictal

ing it, and George fcvis the same way."
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More than just the Holocaust
Ye»ierda> was Wnn Ha Shuah. the lewish holiday

«hish roughl> translates to Da\ of the Holixaust
It IS a da> to remember what happened ti> the |ew«

and many oihers at the hand> of the Nazis It is j da\ to

remember the s'ppression ol people e\er>\khere and w
nuke sure it never happens again

It's giiod the Lni\ersn\ i« remembering the Hokxaust
b> having a week v>f events But this seems to be onl\ a

token gesture on the pan of campus administration in an
effort to fight ami Semiti^m On a campu^ vihere
anti-Semitis incidenis occur every _^_^__^.^__
single dav. and a highl) visible lewish

s\>nin)unit*i i> t.on>picui>us|> absent. 11

Is all toi> easv to identify lews with
imly the Holivaust.

Being a lew in the United State* is

about more than just possibly being
relaied to someone who either sur-

vived or died in the Holucuust

For many American lews, the
Hokvausi is rKM s>nly a pan of their

lives, but a painful one at that For
some, like myself, large numbers of

family members were killed in the

camps, and its not something I par-

ricularlv want to talk about But not

every vine nesessarily has a Holocaust
memory in rheii families — it is not

the »>'.>. thing in our lives.

My lathers sjde of the familv mostly ^jnie l^ ihc L >

in the early l**00's. and large numbers of his family were
killed bv the Russians during the pogroms

It vonstantlv amazes me that nu'st Christians in this

country have a gaping hole when it vomes to knowledge
about religions and cultures other than iheir own.
spestlisally in regards to ludaism. \^'hen most -Xmerican-
think le»i»h. they generally think Hs>locaust No onc
mentions the establishment iif the State of Israel, or the
Spanish Inquisition, or any of the other major
anti-Semitis incidents which have cKcurred throughout
mixJem history

lews are more than the sterei'typical Holosaust sur-
viV(.ir» or any ol the horrible stereotype* ot wealthy dcv-
tors. lav»>ers. sir jewelers The list sil notewnnhv lews i-

long and diverse From Sammy Davis |r . to lonas Salk.

discoverer of the polio vaccine, to Sandy Koufax. famous
baseball player

/til i (jw more than the

stereotypical Holocaust sur-

vivors or any of the horrible

stereotypes of weahhy doc-
tors, lawyers, or jewelers.

The list of noteworthy lews
is long and diverse. From
Sammy Davis fr. to Jonas
Salk. discoverer of the polio

vaccine, to Sandy Koufa.x.

famous baseball player
"

Marni E. Helfne

Alternative tradition alive and kicking

Wnti.-r> and anist* ot the Beat Generation are

dK'ut to be honored with an evhibit at the

Njiii.>nal Psirtrait Gallery in Washington
D C The event will honor the work of writ-

ers such as Allen Ginsberg, who recently read here at

the Lniver^itv of .Massachusetts. Ltx>king at the works
of this post-\\orld War II literary movement invokes
more than just nostalgia, it raises sume provocative
questions. .\re the works of the beat writers relevant to
the concerns of tixiay's youth and has the pa-sage of
lime in^sirptirated the vokes of defiance
into the sv>nsumer mainstream?
The answer to the second question is

ye«. and I will provide a few quick exam-
ples Throughout history radical voices
have been turned into institution, some
examples being Confucius and lesus. After the
Woodstcvk festival, the rcKk of the late 605 became
big business

.\^ resentlv a» a few years ago only a select few radio
stations played grunge must,., offering a fresh insight

into a new genre Now. the dials on the airwaves offer
little alternative to alternative musis .\nd the beat
pv.>et» would never have predicted being honored by a
Washingti>n institution This trend may hinder, but
dsie* not detract from the whole anti-establishment
mi'vement. which is alive and well today.

The beat writers, along with cnil rights aslivi-ts and
tolk'wed by folk. rock, rap and eventually "grunge"
musK possess a common thread, the belief that some-
thing has gone wrong with the mainstream values of
our sciviety. Despite ail the issue* that appear to divide
generations, a rich "alternative" tradition has devel-
oped and has been searching for spiritual and cultural
value- that lie outside cold war consumerism and tradi-

tional religion. One of the dangers that face young peo-
ple today is that they often feel isolated from historv.

turning to empty voices like Courtney Love.

It is an interesting coincidence that the upcoming
exposition i* falling around the same time as the two
year anniversary of Kurt Cobain's suicide. Striking
similarities exist between the Beat movement and the
Seattle music scene. Cobain recorded a sp^iken word
album with William S Burroughs, an influential beat
p<.>et Bi'th men u-ed their work to challenge conven-

Bryan

Schwartzman

tion and suffered from heroin addiction (although
Burroughs has -urvivedt. Tv.>da\s teen- agers not onlv

"hould feel more in tune with history but cannot
understand the voices of today without realizing their

ci'ntext in historical development
One cannot grasp the "why bc>ther" mentality with-

out considering the beginning of the Cold War. the
continuing struggle for de-segregation and equality,
the protest movements, the divisive effect \ ietnam had
on our siicietv and the economic developments of the

last two decade-

After some examination, one may
wonder hiiv* the "alternative ' popula-

tion went from "make love, not war"
to moshing in I'rder to release the

ten-ion that accumulate- in everydav
life My guess is that the folks of the late tjOs were on
to something, and it wasn't LSD Some had a realiza-

tion that life did not have to be lived a- fierce competi-
tion in a -upertlcial society, that a better world could
be created based on care, concern and respect Some
ol today's anger and discontent mav be due to growing
up in the wake of the disappointment, the possibility

that the world will become a reality has been steadily

diminishing.

The dream ha- gone unfulfilled but remains alive in

shopping malls, packaged and sold as blue jeans and
tie dye shirts. Ot course the reality of the world i-

more complicated than the way I have just described
A great deal of the movements folK'Wing World War

II developed in response to the Cold War. The corpo-
ratis>n i- quickly filling the void left bv the end of the
Cold War. Companies like Disney and We-tinghouse
now own a big percentage of our network television

and radio, so they not only have input into what we
think, but they control which issues are brought to
viewers and listeners.

There is still so much to be done, there is no need to

make a list of world problems We must liKik to the
last 45 years of "alternative tradition." not so mUch for

their answer-, but for the qui-stions they asked. We
must combine the complementary opposite- of political

activism and self awareness to continue what has
begun.

Bryan C Schwartzman is. a Collegian itaffmember

Deonesbury By Garry Trudeau

To identify lews solely with the Holocau-t is to make a

grave mistake There is so much more to our culture and
religion lews have fought for justice for all peopU
throughout their hi-ti'ry. de-pite being on the receiving:

end of 5.1HXI years ot oppres-ivin and intentional extinc
lion by numerous groups i.f peoples around the world.

.\s children and teenagers, most American lews arc

required to take a class in comparative religion a- pan
ol their religious school education For myself. I couldn't
be confirmed without it Having that class was a valu-

^—^-^^—^^^ able evperience for me because I

learned about all the major religion-

of the wcrld from Taoism to

Catholicism \o lehi'vah's VSitnesses

What 1 found in the past few years is

that most Christians do not learn
about other religion- Instead, thev

are simply told that theirs is the one
true religion and any cuher is simply
wrong.

Lp until recently, the Catholic
church was still claiming that lews
were responsible for the death ot

lesus I can't tell vou how many tinie-

I have been told bv Catholic- that ni>

people therefore I. killed lesus and
are going to bum in hell for it That
jlwav- make- my dav so much
brighter. Not because I'm going to

^uITl in hell, but because there are -till so many pes'ple

that are ignorant enough to need a scapegoat for their

problems

It's great that LMass is doing so much this week, but
thc-y could be doing more And until the administration
dc>es sc>meihing -ub-tantive. the onlv thing I can a-k of
people is that thev question what thev have been taught to

believe To livk at the -tereotype- one hold- about lews
and ludai-ni and to carefullv examine where thi>se come
from It i- not until we break them down and dismantle
what we have been taught that anti-Semitism, or anv
other oppression. fi>r that matter will be de-troved

A* lews around the world remember the million- who
died at the hand- of the Nazi- today. I ask vou to
remember the millions of lew- who have died at the
hands of the anti- Semitism of common pec>ple like our-
selves.

Mar^u £ Helfner n j Collegiun columnist

Opinion/Editorial
The views and opinions expressed on this pave are those of the individual writers
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Bodies for sale

I

Tara MK
Connelly

f you saw the Oscar-, you might find it interesting to
note how perfect each and every acire-s managed to
lov>k as they -miled. waved and played the crowd like

a trout in it- death throes

For me. beauiv has always been an abstract thing.
Hav mg grown up with no real .Asjun examples of beauty. I

had to yield to .\merica's image of "the perfect wc>man:"
white, tall. 54-24 54 and answer- to the name Barbie.
la-t name Doll.

But even Barbie dolls pay a price for

perfection In a recent article in this

months Murie Cljire there was a interest-

ing anicle on Hollywocxl women and the
doctors who Sculpt them Plastic -urgerv
has become a woman's answer to ugliness

— or what they perceive as being ugly Fat thighs ' Hips'.'

Abdomen.' Suck out cellulite Crow- feet ' Wrinkles'
Skinny lip-' Small jaw' Insen cellulite Blemishes'' Scar?
Tattixis? Laser beam it. babv Snip. tuck, stretch, pull and
tug for the perfect face, body and personality

For many celebrities and the upper class echelon, plas-

tic surgery is not only a social mu-t. but a -cvial addic-
tion Catering to the phrase "rich and beautiful." women
are -helling out th(>usands of dollars for often painful and
dangerous surgery, just so they can look like everyone
else

Women yearn for Christy- cheekKines. Nikki's smile
Cindy s mole and File s thigh- And when vou have hun-
dreds of women wanting these thing- (and getting themt.
you end up with hundred- of women who los^k beautiful
and exactly alike And when thev -cc carbon copie- of
ihem-elves walking down the street, they are horrified!
.Ml that money, pain and recovery time to look outstand-
ing, imlv to find that, in fact, they are quite ordinary

.

Actress Ti'ri "I'm Worth S5(kt million" Spelling is by
far the youngest abuser of plastic surgery and money .At

22. -he ha- had her breasts changed twice, her nose done
twice and has received chin and cheek implants Other

celebrities that believe in truly defying the laws of nature
and gravity are Phyllis Diller. loan Rivers Demi Moore,
.Melanie Gritfith and. of course .Anna Nicole Smith and
Pamela .Ander-on-Lee.

And it isn't only women, Roben Redford is shopping
ari'und for -ome help. Dtm Johnson has had his eyes jone
and Paul Hogan has also had a lift Small chest ''Pectoral
inserts are the new buzz word in buff Butts thighs and
-tomachs are also subjected to the knife when men realize

that there has become less of an emphasis
on personality and more on image

And indeed there has been more of an
emphasis on image than ever before. It is

-ad to open magazines and read letters

trom faithful subscribers who beg the mag-
azine fo ponrav women as rvul women — women with
biidies that they can relate to and be proud of Editors
always say that they will try harder, but there is no market
for reality in the fashion world. After seeing pages upon
pages of 5-foot- 10 inch Amazons, you can t help but feel

overwhelmed and maybe, ju-t maybe a tad bit enviou-
You can't help it because for vear-, thi- is what beautiful
was and i- and unfortunately will probably always be.

For every Nike ad that telN you to work harder, mn
faster and rejoice in your individuality there are five that
tell you that who you are isn't gotxi enough and here i-

exactly why. So women who can't afford to go to the doc
tor for "ju-t a little off the thigh- and nose, please" diet
and exercise themselve- to death In fact, the word "exer
ci-e" become- something one has to do rather than enjoy
When do women stop believing their mothers when

they are told that thev are beautiful^' At what age do girl-

abandon the notion that "it doe-n't matter what i- on the
outside""* And when will women realize that its OK not
to be perfect and that "popularity." "beauty" and "thin"
are just words used bv a society that invented the very die
tionarx they're bound in and can't break free from

Tara MK Connelly is a Collegian cotummsl

Lost in the shuffle

I

was in Hopkinton on Mimday.
standing by the roadside watch-
ing around 58.UOO people run
by me in shorts, T- shirt-, sweat

suits, tank tops. sjHi, hats, clown
get-up-, cardboard churches, British

"Bobbv" helmets and, ves. Elvis cos-

tumes.

As I gazed out
across a field of span-

dex and thousands of

license plate-like
number tags. I

couldn't help but
think about the peo-

ple I know who
swore they'd run in

thi- year's marathon
but didn't. ,\1y broth-

er had planned on
training over the past year but has
been -o preoccupied with his mas-
ter- thesis that he never got around
to it, ,A friend of mine who wanted
to run (even though he hasn't
trained and didn't have an official

number for the race) ended up not
doing it

Now, don't get me wrong. I'm not

criticizing these people lust seriously

consiJcnng running 26 mile- takes
more guts than I have. My point in

bringing their situation- up is to
introduce a subject which has been
on my mind often lately: unrealized
dream- Goals we hope for but never

s
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achieve. Plans we make but never
carry out.

1 have a great admiration for peo-
ple who wish for things and then
make them come true becau-e I'm
not like that at all When I look back
at my mind's unrealized creations.

my birth denied
dream children. I i.an't

help but become a tad

depressed and wonder
why it is that I don't

carry through with
half of the things I

think up
Some of the proniis

e- I make to my-elt
.ire unavoidably made
in vain simply
because, given my

limited lime on this Earth. I cannot
possibly do everything I want to do.

I can't travel all over the planet, read
every book ever written, become a
millionaire, learn every language,
find a cure for cancer, eliminate
world hunger, walk on Mars, break
every Olympic record ever set and
become the world's greatest irape/e

artist all in one lifetime. It's just

impossible

Realitv alsii imposes certain
restrictions on my dreams Nii light

ing dragons, time traveling, turning

into a cat. living with Ewoks oi nun
rying Prince Charming for me

Seriously though, there aic Hc/i
ahlv resolutions that I haven't kepi

tiKJ, , that many of us haven't kept

Book- I still haven't gotten aiouiui to

reading, letters I haven't wriiten oi

sent, people I haven't called, pounds
I haven't lost, muscle I haven't
gained, reading assignments I

haven't done, classes I haven't taken,

places I haven't been, pictures I

haven't drawn and stories I haven't

written

Little things missed may not
amount to much (I don't think never
having read Stohy Pick is going U'

kill me), but I still wonder whv I

haven't taken on some of the projects

formed -o nicely in my mind. Once I

planned on carving a chess set out of

little blocks of wckhI, but I couldn't

find enough pieces of wood so I gave
up the idea — sti easily dissuaded

after laying out such a careful plan,

I'd had the design for each piece all

figured out.

Are those of us who let these little

things slip by just lazy or do we gen-
uinely not have the time' What are
you doing instead of making your
dreams a reality ' Maybe, if you're
smart and not like me at all. you're
working on bigger, better, more
important dreams

.A.S for me. I don't -eem to deliver

even with the big stuff the stuff that

carries more weight as far as mv
future is concerned. Last year. I was
positive I would study abrt>ad for at

least a semester of my junior year,

but as the conclusion of my fourth
semester approaches, I still haven't
taken any steps toward being any-
where but Ainheisi m the fall.

Inlernships have been on my mind
tieqiieiiilv, hut do you think I've even
visited the cjiieer center, let alone
appliiil iiiivwlu-ie ' I'he Peace Corps
looks iiiijciiig, but I've missed the
Kiloiiiiatiod iiieelings this semester
.mil haven't gotten my hull down to

the office A Kukiip teaching certifi

cale IS good tor liberal arts majors,
right ' llavi- I lakeii any education
classes' Nope

I ike many kids my age, I tell peo-

ple llial I have no idea what to do
with inv lite, hid what I mean by thai

is not ihai I liiiven'l got any /(/ii;s,

Init dial I have .vo many ideas that

I 111 at I aid to cotiiinil myself lo any
I'lif tor lent of spoiling my chances
tor the i>ih)T\. It I inleiii for the siim-

iiiei Mislead ol woiking tor my dad
on the farm, I gain vitluahle experi-

ence hill doiii Miiike iinv money and
leave the liiinilv shorl handed. If I

spetui all iiiv lime studymg one thing.

I'll miss mil on all the other subjects

ihat inieiesi me II I loiiiniil myself

lo one Kiuvi, I'm passing up anoth-

er

I'm Well awaie of life's trade <iffs.

hut wliiil I (and piohahly some of
Vou) need to woik on is actually
milking those Hade oft decisions and
"ol silling on ilie sidelines watching
the oppoiiuiiiijrs III ttilltll my dreams
run by

Virn/c CoiirnKyrr is a Collegian
columnist

To be a woman

Anna

Lotto

Some people object to the evidence that women's
lives are unequal to men's They claim the fact that
women make 72 cents for a mans dollar is a lie

and that pornography is a form of free speech. They
believe battered women chose to come back to abusive
mates and "real" rape isn't all that common. They argue
the existence of an oppressive patriarchy and the glass
ceiling are a feminist farce... yada. yada...

There is. of course, ample proof that women today,
and throughout histor>'. have suffered infinite injustices
simply because of their sex. However,
something that is a little harder to dispute,

something that is a clear example of abuse
against women, and as a result less talked
about, is the reality of female circumci-
sion.

More appropriately referred to as female genital mutila-
tion(FGM). it is the horrific practice of amputating part or
all of a woman's vagina when she is young. Only recently

has this practice begun to be recognized by the western
worid. Performed primarily in ,African countries, it has
been inflicted on an estimated 100 million to 150 million

girls and women around the world. Six thousand women
are mutilated each day. 2 million fentales each year.

Female circumcision is not a procedure comparable to

male circumcision. FGM is done not when the girl is an
infant, but when she is older (usually between the ages of
5 and 8. but anytime up until she is married) The girl is

conscious and no anesthetic is used. It is not an inconse-

quential piece of anatomy that is removed (like the males
foreskin), but the very means of female sexual pleasure
and/or function,

FGM has different forms. The extent of the mutilation
depends on the particular culture where it occurs. Even
the least invasive form, clitoridectomy. involves a bar-

baric and painful "operation" which mentally and physi

cally scars a woman for life. In a clitoridectomy, the
girl's clitoris is amputated with scissors, a razor blade,

broken glass or a sharp stone. It is frequently done on
the ground ouldcKirs while the girl is held down by her
mother or another relative. Other forms involve removal
of all of a woman's outer genitalia in the same manner,
ie, — with blunt instruments and no painkiller

The most severe FGM is infibulation This is when the

entire outer genitalia is removed, the opening of what is

left of the vagina is stitched up and a pinhole opening is

left for the flow of urine. On a woman's wedding night

she is opened up with a knife by her husband. In Somalia.

Ethiopia, and Sudan, up to 98 percent of all women have

been infibulated.

This mutilation is done solely for the sexual pleasure of

men and the subjugation of women. The idea is that

women's sexuality exists only for men. By stripping her of

all possible enjovTnent during sex, she will be less Ijkelv to

be unfaithful during marriage or promiscuous before it.

This "tradition" is the means of creating the "ideal"

woman, an obedient sex machine

lust think about this for a minute. Remember your most

emotionally damaging childhcHid memory, what it's like to

have your innocence tainted in any way. Remember the

pain of your worst accident as a kid. how fragile your

mind and your body were. Recall the tears and the hurt

you still feel today. Now imagine if when you were a

wide-eyed 8 year- old. this happened to you. How could

you live the rest of your life?

OK. there are two points here: the first

being how incredibly disturbing it is that

this happens to so many women all over

the world (it is a practice in the United
States by immigrant families and has not

yet been made illegal by our government) and is virtually

ignored. This stems from the fact that it is not only a

strictly female injustice, it is primarily black females who
are the victims. It is considered the foreign ritual of a dis-

tant and unimportant people. That is. if it is considered at

all.

Why should any comfortable American worry about

what happens to some poor Third World girl^ This issue

encompasses sexism, racism and classism in their most

extreme forms. Imagine the national outcry if it were
white, American boys suffering a similar torture.

The sivond point is the nature of this act. the ultimate

dehumanizutlon of a woman through her sexuality.

Female circumcision is the most grotesque manifestation

of a very common societal attitude towards women. The
portrayal of women as mere sex objects in the media and

all forms of popular culture is really no different In theo

ry. the same rationale is used When a woman is di-

played, faceless and sexually (one need not look far: think

fashion ads, think MT\' close ups). the message is she

exist- for a man's pleasure. The result is that she appears

submissive.

No. women are not treated equally lo men. Yes.

there are aberrations of the most unimaginable vio-

lence happening lo inntKent women right now When
this, aking with all the other ugly, inhumane and
unjust actions committed daily against women end.

then you can argue against the need for a feminist

movement.
\'ou cannot excuse female circumcision as a religious

ceremony or an obscure tribal practice unrelated to our

society. It is real and it is happening to thousands of

girls. These girls are real and they have minds that think

They have emotions and experience fear. The fight for

women to be recognized as human beings is not over.

We live, we think, we feel. You need not cut us to see

we bleed,

Anna Lotto i.v a Collegian staff member

Israel still threatened

Alan

Weinfield

On March 5. 1996. President

Bill Clinton said. "The
United Stales has always
stood with the people of

Israel through good times and bad.

And we stand with them today."

Following numerous terrorist

attacks on Israel. Clinton made
these remarks to show U.S. support

for the state of Israel and the peace

process.

I would hope in an era of peace

that Israel's neighbors would drop

the violent language of "jihad" and

start to talk about
positive issues such as

peaceful coexistence

and economic cooper-

ation. The truth is

that Israel continues

to face grave dangers, not only from

Hamas, bui from Libya. Syria. Iran

and Iraq,

Libya has issued statements sup-

ptirting the recent acts of Palestinian

terrorism Syria continues to sponsor

Palestinian terrorist organizations,

including the 10 Palestinian rejec-

tionist groups and Hamas and the

Islamic jihad, Iran is the world's fore-

most sponsor of extremist Islamic

and Palestinian groups, providing

them with funds, weapons and train-

ing. Iraq continues to provide a safe

haven for several groups and individ-

uals involved in international terror-

ism.

The recent bombings only high-

light the serious threats Israel still

faces today. In response to the bomb-
ings. Clinton said about these terror-

ists. "They live for a division. They
live for the continuatiim of the vio-

lence and the hatri-d in the Middle
East. We have to stand with the

proposition that those who are

responsible for this should be held

accountable for it."

There are many things the United

States can do lo stand by Israel in

the war again-t terrorism. First.

Congress should pass the

Comprehensive .Ami Terrorism Act

This bill would ban
fund raising in the

United States for for-

eign terrorist groups,

close loopholes in

existing immigration
laws that have enabled terrorists lo

use the L nited Stales as a base from
which to organize and direct terror

isl activities, and provide new feder-

al jurisdiction lo prosecute acts of

terrorism carried out in the L'nited

Slates, as well as those conspiring on

US soil to carry out terrorism
abroad Thi- bill i- pertinent lo stop

ping terrorism because there are

many extremist and fundamentalist

groups who raise money in the

United Stales to be spent on terrorist

activities.

A major accomplishment would be

to enlist the United Slate-' allies to

stop commercial lies with Iran that

help to fund terrorist activities. Oil

revenues are Iran's principal source

for funding for its nuclear develop-

ment activities and supp»irt of tenor

isl groups Preventing foreign and
domestic companies Irom doing bust

ness with Iran will greatly limn Iran's

ability lo finance terrorism and its

nuclear, chemical and biological

weapons programs.

Another big step the American
government could lake would be to

ensure that countries who support or

accommodate tenorist groups, either

directly or Indirectly, cannot expect

to have normal, friendly relations

with the United Slates. We need to

send a message lo the world that you

could either do business with rogue

states who sponsor terronsm or you

can do business with the United
States. You cannot have it both ways

This would drastically reduce terror

ism because It would cut down the

money available for rogue states to

purchase weapons.

In conclusion, the United Stales

has a tremendous interest in stopping

these terrorist groups. The Middle
Eastern groups who are opposed lo

the United Stales. Israel and the

peace process have already exported

their violence overseas to New York

City and Buenos Aires. Amenta must

dramatically Increase its efforts lo

work with Israel and other allies In

stopping international terrorism,

including greater sharing of intelli-

gence and ami terrorism equipment
Alan Weinfield is a Collegian staff

member

Making a case for the Unabomber

Jed

Curtis

The Unabomber was completely unjustified in killing

three people and maiming others. Murder Is never

justified. It is a perversion of values. The
Unabomber took action in a negative way. If we have a

problem with society we should try to make changes

through love and positive forces. This may not generate as

much attention as a bomb, but it will make the world a

better place. And when the force of love is applied with

perseverance and vision, the result is people like Ghandi

and Dr. Martin Luther King.

Nonetheless. I feel compassion for the Unabomber. He
cared deeply about the earth and the fate of humanity.

Paradoxically, he resorted to inhumanity in order to try to

help — or so he thought — the world. .Actually, murder

never helps the world. It only creates pain and negativity.

The Unabomber is a symptom of our soci-

ety. We should try to learn as much as we

can from him. rather than just passing

judgement. The Unabomber is a warning to

us all. If we pay attention to what can be

learned from him. we can improve the

world.

The Unabomber Is symptomatic of our school systems,

which are in shambles. Even Harvard operates on

out-dated principles, which come to light in the case of

the Unabomber. Our educational system is based on

ancient models, which were appropriate in the past but

harmful now. We stress performance and conformity

rather than creativity and self-cultivation. The
Unabomber was able to force himself to very successfully

conform to our system, so much so that he graduated

from Harvard at age 20. But by doing this, he repressed a

part of himself Later, this unnatural repression explod-

ed

Our educational system tortures us because it is outdat-

ed. Some people are able to operate within the system but

they are the exception. In fact, most of us have to kill a

part of ourselves in order to succeed in a system which

does not reflect the needs of humanity at this stage of our

evolution. The Unabomber warns us of the dangers of this

school system.

The Unabomber represents the trans -personal force of

Mother Nature. In nature, hurricanes and other calamities

occur. Nature is more powetful than any of us. Even when
we pave the ground, grass forces its way through the con-

crete. We are raping the earth. Perhaps concrete Is OK In

limited amounts, but are smog, pollution, and nuclear

waste OK?
Nature apparently has no way of preventing us from

our pillage of Earth, But is It likely that the earth appreci-

ates what we arc doing lo it? 'The Unabomber is the

spokesman for Earth We are unwilling to consider the

welfare of the planet, but the Unabomber forces us to do
so. The Unabo.nber is telling us that we must pay more
attention lo this planet.

Murder is never justified. So how do we justify war?
Why is war fought in the first place?

Lately, It has been for oil. The United
States killed thousands and destroyed the

environment in the Persian Gulf Why was
it done? It was because of our own selfish

desire for oil.

TTie Unabomber killed three people and maimed over

20 oihers Why? Because he was trying lo stop the Earth

from being raped. Was he justified in his actions? No.

Mulder is wrong. But let us consider the intention of his

actions In comparison to the intention behind our murder
of thousands in the Persian Gulf When we adopt this per-

spective we realize that the very country that will proba-

bly execute the Unabomber is the same country that killed

thousands for oil.

Death penally advocates argue that the Unabomber
needs to be killed as punishment. Why should he be
killed? These people will tell you that it is because murder
is unjustified. But Is the death penalty not murder? The
Unabomber killed people lo further the cause of the

Earth. The death penalty furthers nothing but murder.
The Unabtmiber raises moral questions which will not go
away when we execute him. Rather than just passing
judgement on him, we should examine the issues that his

case raises, and try to learn from them,

fed Curtis is a Collegian staffmember
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Our future memories of UMass
Over the past three years. I have enjoyed a love

hale relationship with this University,

Everywhere I go. I see the familiar faces of

friends and acquaintances, worn-out paths in the grass,

rumbling P\TA buses.

I see the crumbling buildings and overly-busy slate

vehicles, too. and tell myself that I won't miss them when
I'm gone, that I'll be glad when I don't ever have to si.v

them again

But I know I'm wrong, I will miss them. And since I'm

going on exchange for my senior year, the missing has

begun already People I thought I really hated are coming
to seem very appealing lo me Maybe It's just familiarity,

but I think I've fallen in love.

I do still kind of hate them, though, so before I get

too mushy, here is my personal take ^^^^^_^
on some of the parts of UMass life KV^WJfl
that leave the worst taste in my HMHrDHI
mouth: ^^IM^IIlIjJ

• The weather: Why is it that

although I've lived In Massachusetts all my life, the

weather at UMass has been ahviul 10 times worse than

it ever was back home? Freshman year, we had more
snow than I'd ever seen, and then this year we beat

ihal record by about 25 feel It also seemed a lot cold

er and windier here, especially by the library You
know the only reason there's a fence around il is so

you can hold on to something when those tornado
winds come and try to flatten you.

My theory: top floors of the library hold a giant

machine that sucks up all the normal weather and leaves

us only the dregs. Either that or this school's lovely steam

heal system is so good that it makes everything seem cold

and nasty in comparistm.

• Campus architecture: Let's face il. a lot of the build-

ings on this campus are ugly or at least not pleasing to

the eye The Campus Center, for instance, while an

admirable example of Marcel Breuer's functional con
cretc style, is really Incredibly unappealing, especially

when it's snowy, rainy, or told im this campus (Ie, 45

percent of the time, or so II seems from October to

March).

Ilerter and the Graduate Research Center suffer from

the same problem, Bartlell and Morrill are none Iihi pretty

either, especially If you end up spending half your life

there In pursuit of your major.

As we all know, however, even the buildings that

are relatively nice looking are nasty once you gel

inside, Goodell U>oks like a nice Greek Revival man-
sion until you walk in and discover you've walk Into a

big. old, dusty, empty library — and onto the fifth

floor al that.

And then there are all those classriHims with the leaking

ceilings and missing chairs, those buildings wlih the

annoying, banging radiators and hallways blocked with

big pieces of bulky, outdated machines.

Living in such an environment, you can't help but

feel like you're not worth much. If you were, then

somebody would care enough to make things look

good, to give you a place to sit In the big lecture hall,

to give you a building that didn't make you want to

cry.

This semester I'm taking a course at Amherst
College, and I swear every time I go into their Campus
Center I start to salivate. Their classroom buildings are

pretty incredible, too I start lo feel sort of envious,

especially when the Amhersi College students start

complaining about them I mean, don't they realize

they are living In Disney World? But maybe that's the

point of having such crummy buildings: UMass stu-

dents are Immunized against becoming purple-loving,

preppy snots

• People: I love the fact that there are so many col-

leges in this area, but It drives me up the wall that I

can't find any normal people I mean, does everybtnly

in the whole Valley have lo work for UMass or one of

the other colleges' Yeah. yeah. I know it's not actually

true and there is a quite a lot else going on around
here, but it's awfully hard to tell that from just walking
around

It's like living in a giant academic bub-
ble, having all these educated people
around, and I think it tends to make peo
pie here develop these really twisted ideas

about the way the world really works.
There are plenty of people in this country who have
never and will never go to college, plenty who believe

everything they see on television and plenty who think

being a stKJalist is a capital offense But not here

I've noticed that there's an age vacuum as well.

Every time I see a little kid somewhere. I just want to

run up and give the Utile thing a big hug. It's horrible

living In this environment where there are nothing
but young college students plus old professors and
staff. There are no really old people around here, no
little kids and a lot of times not even any teenagers.

Oh, and no pets either lust say no to age segrega

tion!

• Sports, sports fans and the entire sports thing: I

never really liked sports to start with, but at least I

could listen to someone ask for a score without irlng

ing. Not anymore. 'The Mlnulemen. ESPN and the

sports cull seem to have flattened this campus like a

steamroller.

People don'l talk anymore, they just toss back and
forth anecdotes uboul this and that pass, so-and so's

stats or that column thai was In the sports section of

the Globe the other day. They don't wear normal
cli>thes anymore, just baseball caps and UMass T-

shirts, sweatshirts, shorts, socks and underwear, 'This

very paper is around 85 percent sports, for crying out

loud

If you're reading this thinking I'm hysterical. It's

because you've been sucked In You don'l even know
how wrapped up you are in this thing unless you're not

in It al all. You think it's normal lo have the adminis-

tration axing departments left and right and paying
Coach Callpari miliums of bucks a year. You think it's

normal lo pin ytiur whole life and dreams on a bunch
of guys bouncing a ball who In point of fuel have not

ime thing to do with you. You think It's normal to want
to go lo a big hall and scream and chant and witness

violent acts of male aggression. What Is this world
coming to when just wanting it) sit under a tree and
read poetry is considered some kind of wacky, sissy

protest act?

• The swan: I will always hate the swan, ever since I

saw it try to eat a little dog that was playing on the edge

of the pond.

Wendy Darling is a Collegian columnist.

Zeman s not the

man we need

To the editor:

As admirable as it may seem that

Ben Zeman has admitted to having

sexually harassed women in the past,

it concerns me that he has been a stu-

dent al UMass for the past four years

and aside from the "rumors" circulat-

ing, no one knew anything about this

man's past.

He has been very active in femi-

Letters to the Editor

nisi organizations In the area while

having this history and not disclos-

ing it to anyone. For a man lo join a

feminist organization claiming to be

sympathetic to our issues and not

divulge Information concerning his

past sexual harassment offenses is a

threat to all the women in the group.

I don'l want this letter to be Inter-

preted as male bashing or as a plea

to prohibit male involvement In the

women's movement. I fully support

working In coalition with men.
However, sexual perpetrators are

another matter entirely Ben Zeman
claims that he shouldn't stop doing

the work he is doing just because of

his past. I disagree.

By being as manipulative as he has

been. Ben Zeman has forfeited the

right lo work with us. The feminist

movement would benefit from the

involvement of more men, but he's

not the man we need. He is an
anil feminist and there Is no room
for him In our movement,

Tina Cincolli

Orchard Hill

Letters to the Editor and Columns
Attention ail columnists: If you haven't yet, please come down this week to get your picture taken.

Questions? Call Bob.
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encouraRcs letters to the editor. When writing,

please type your letter and keep it (o a maximum of 400 woras. We would much rather print several

concise letters in the limited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone numlx-r (for verification purposes only).
Students should also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions
for grammar, clarity and length

Send all letters to the F.d/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass,
Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e- mail account: lellers@oiiviiis.oii,umiiss.edu
The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writiiig columns for

the Collegian, come down to (he office, or call al 545-1491 . and ask to speak to Bob Dunn.
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Arts & Living
Fear low on scares, but high on laughs
Mark Wahlberg wins prize for worst boyfriend of the year in Foley's new flick

By Laura Stock
Collegian Staff

FEAR
Directed by Jomes Foley

with Mark Wohlberg, Reese
Wifherjpoofi Alysso Milorx)

Ploying at Hornpihire Six

Idiiio Folc>'s campy new thriller
mighi do liiilc lo invoke fear in audi-
ence nK-mbers. bui /Vur cenainK gi-ncT-

4le> >urpnsing nKmic-nis and insianco
of pure Kil<irii\. Ii i^ son ol an enigina
— the hcsi wvrst movie of the vear

Mark Wahlberg (formerly known
a* rapper Marky Mark) iiars as
Da\id. the psychotic kind of
boslriend no girl would fantasize
about, David scx-ins innocent at tlrst,

with his neai. little boy-haircut and
freckled face, but his violeni nature is

soon revealed as his ivbsession with
his girlfriend Kvomes deadly.

In what has Kvn dubtvd as an Mkui
SiUersione look- alike role, actress
Reese Wilherspoon plays the unlucky
object of David's obsession. The
1 1> year -old bubbly blonde Nicole is

dragged into a pool hall by hiT trampy
fnend. .\1argo iplayed by Ai>>isa Milano)
and the loa-boding eyv contad is made.
As David and Nicole start dating.

Nicole's father (played by William
Petersen

> begins lo smell tnjubk' It's no
wonder - David is quite adept at turn
ing clocks hackwatxis to keep NkxJe out
past her curfew. As the evil side of
David IS revealed to the audience
(Nlariy's new Kunky Bunch consLsis of a
ca-w ol bcxT -swilling, pipc--toCing. sexu-
ally- perverse thugs), ignorant little

Nicvile smik-s as she hops in to his c-on-

vertible alter school and lakes quite an
orgasmic aJler coaster ride with him.

.As the mi>ronic siorv unfolds. Nicole
eveniualK wakes up and a-alizes she's
dating a nutcase, and her parents open
iheir eyes to the pa)Netn. David steps

up the lerrc'rizing. vandalism and vio-

lence when Nicole refuses to stv him,
linally culminating mto a siege on the
architcxiure wonder of Nicole's fami-
ly's house. [>avKl arnJ his friends pound
on the steel- reinforced doors as ihev
attempt to tape and plunder the once
happy lamilv's kiusehold.

While the sivn is one that has been

rehashed by many a screenwriter, direc-

tor lames Foley spices up Christopher
Crowe's version by adding some
e.xia-mely racy scenes (for lb-year old
girls) and some »-movie-lype viok.-nce

Admitledly, Wahlberg has come a
kjng way since his rapping day> in the
early 'JOs. but his acting talents still

leave a lot to be desired. His facial

expa-s.sions convince us that his char-
acter is sinister, but the frankly horrible
lines the boy utters in his Dorchester
vernacular make you wish he would
shut up (those not from the Boston
area may want to bring an interprelcT).

Thanklully, David is not bles,s«d with
many lines, as his character (as well as
all ol the rest, euepting Withcrspoon's
Nicole) is personality free We never
know exactly uhy Nicole likes this boy
(it cenainly can't be bixause he pays
homage lo t^\e giri by carving "Nicole 4
Kva"on his chest).

In the suspense category. Fear fails

miserably — but it is so atrocious, it

is entertaining Ck) figure One thing
to keep in mind as this movie plods
along: it ain't over till Markv Mark
sings D

( Otallir UMAS^ DfPMIMlNI Of iMfAIH

COOtnsr ASSOCIATID MUS
Mark Wahlberg stars in Fear

Jazz dancers thrill crowd with dramatic movements

Going on a witch hunt
James Clark and Meghan Wolf star in Vinegar Tom, openmg

tonight at the Curtain Theater. The play focuses on the witch hunts
of the 17th century. The performance begins at 8 p.m. and will run
thru Saturday and next weekend.

By Ian Simons
Collegian Correjpondeni

JAZZDANCE
Bowker Auditorium

Apr II

Tht -»vi>h ol the skirt, the tap of the shoes, the
stretching of limbs, the sweeps of bodies, the dra-
matically flexed wrists, then a lunge, or tilt, a whip
ol the arms, a slash then grab with the hands as
the\ aggressjvelv reach out into space. Such were
the sialements their bodies made.

Thursday night saw Kowker auditorium play
host to an exciting perionnance of lAZZIlWCE by
Dannv Burac/eski's dancers. From the opening
Latin section to the big band swing conceno finale,

the company highlighic-d how dance is concerned

with making a statemem and then communicating
that idea through movement. And what expressive
and ellicient movement it was. as polished and
powerful as a silver bullet Skimming the floor with
bursts ol energy as Tito Puente was plaved. or
whipping space with their limbs as Benny
Goodman provided the lune. the artists' bodies
sivmed to escape gravity. It was just incrc-dible to
see.

As an art fonn, ja/7 dance, of course, relies heav-
ily on the music. The dancers would linger with an
idea, their bodies merging with a panicular theme
ol the music. And then the rhylhm section would
come back in and an assertive cat-like walk would
prucivd, with a strut here and a dig there as their
movement seemed lo unlock a kinetic-sensual rela-
tionship with life and the music Their body lan-
guage was as eloquent as the instruments, giving

lyrical form to the melodies.

Ultimately the nine dancers did far more than
just dance to some jazz tunes in some simple vet
elegant costumes. Both in position and in between
positions they were expressive of the needs and
dreams, desires and emotions of a human. They
might collapse, or shake with delight, thev could
punch out powerfully or reel with the air of a sor
rowful woman in mourning. Indeed, the dance was
a frc-e-flowing expression of ihe inner self, giving
those nine individuals an opportunity lo injc-ct their
personality and explore space.

Expressions of the self rippled through the bodv
and the jazz seemed to fiow through their blood
stream. The show ended much as it had begun,
with the dancers moving and gyrating as the audi
ence watched open-mouthed, astonished at the
night's elusive hybrid of movement.
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jl^ THE FIVE COLLEGE
^ ^ PROGRAM IN PEACE

& WORLD SECURITYSrUDIES
Presents:

"ETHNIC CONFLICTS AND OTHER THREATS
TO U.S. SECURITY: WHAT ROLE SHOULD

THE U.S. ARMY PLAY?"

A panel discussion with:

THE CURRENT AFFAIRS PANEL,
U.S. ARMY WAR COLLEGE, CARLISLE, PENNSYLVANIA

7:30 PM
Wednesday, April 1 7th

Converse Hall

Amherst College
This event is free, open lo the public and wheelchair accessible.

For more information call PAWSS at 5f<2-.')5l9.

I

1 ITH FLOOR . LINCOLN CAMPUS CENTER
(413)545 3217

SPECIAL

Get Ou rm\
4:00pm to 7:00pm
Wednesday - Friday

Plus... Great Beer Specials

Hours: Mon. - Sat 4:00pm - 12:30ani
Positive ID Required
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Joan Osborne had a disappointing performance Monday at Smith College's lohn M. Greene Hall.

Osborne's performance a rip-off

By Mami E. HeKner
Collegian Sloff

X>AN OSBOKNE
John M Gieene Hall

April 15

NORTHAMPTON- loan 0>bome has ihe vocal abil-
ity of lani). joplin. but unforiunaicly. everything else
ab«.)ui her is a record company creation.

The almost sold-oui house at Smith College's lohn M.
Greene Hall Monday evening was comprised of basically
two different groups. The first group were obviously
teen- agers from Northampton High School, and the
second group was their little l2year-old brother> and
sisters, accompanied by their 45-ycar-old parents.
From the stage props to the way she dressed, every-

thing about Osborne proclaimed she was a rip-off of the
other throaty, angry-thick musicians currently making
the big bucks off of their actual talent

The backdrop of the stage was two paintings of various
Hindu gods and goddesses, appropriately highlighted in

blackJight paint: perfect to set a quasi-religious lone, akin
to Tori Amos' outright overtones in I nder The Pink.

Osborne also brought up these religious images in her only
good song, "St. Teresa" and in her only hit. "One of Us."
Osborne continued this Amos wannabe act by her

constant flirtations and gyrations with her lead guitar
player and also the main writer of her songs The short,
flowered print dress and the black tights completed this

little-g:irl cum vamp look Osbona- was striving lor
In additkxi to the lack of originality Osborne btxwght to the

stage, her music and lyrics krfl much to be desiati. The- bass
and volume were at such a high level that the lyrics were
almost compltlely indistinguishable fr\>m the rc-si i>f ilx- noin-

The exceptions lor the evening were Osborne's drummer
and her bas.sist. a self-pnxlaimtxi former Smith College siu

dent Osborne's othtT stellar tune of the night was "Man In

The Ixjng Black Coat" a Bob Dylan tune, w^iich when com
bined with her vocal abilities, were ama/ing Of course.
Osborne waited until her encore to perfomi the one song all

the loeny-boppcre m the audicncx.- wuitod to hear. "One o( Us
"

Osborne's concert was a waste of time, money and
energy. She should stick to the small venues where she
has previously performed like the la>n Horse and Pearl

Street Take a night club performer like Osborne and
put her in a concert hall like Greene Hall and you have a
recipe for the disaster that was Monday night.

1996 ANNOUNCEMENT OF AWARD RECIPIENTS
Tho Chancelliir's Commishion on Civility in Human Rclatn)n> is pleased to anruxince
funding of the twelve profmsals in response to its recent Request for Pmposals proj^ram this

spring. A Review Committee selected these twelve from twenty-two proposals which were
submitted.

"Asian American Lecture Series," a student-

initiated collaKiration with faculty and staff

to produce a public lecture series for fall 1996

which also integrates a two-credit

independent study course. Submitted by Anh
Ly and Monica Yu, Asian American Studies

Coalition.

"Multicultural Men's Grt)up," a project to

train undergraduate men to lead men's

discussion groups highlighting the impact of

violence in men's lives and issues which are

barriers to productive action. Submitted by

Tom Schiff, Men's Resource Center.

"Re-Creating A Resource Network," a project

developed by the Undergraduate I\;ans

Advisory Group to bring together faculty,

students and staff in regular public forums to

improve the quality of advising and other

campus services. Submitted by Gary

Bamhard, University Without Walls.

"Community-Based Peer Mediation Training

Program," a project to improve the North

Village environment by teaching children and

adolescents peer mediation and conflict

mediation skills. Submitted by Viera Wallace-

Lorencova, Department of G)mmunication.

"Greek Affairs Race and Gender Forum," a "Cultural Center Unity Day," a weekend
pnigram exploring issues of race and gender educational program to increase student

in the historical development of K)th higher understanding about different cultural groups

education and Greek organizations. and their respective cultural centers.

Submitted by Michael Wiseman, CXfice of Submitted by Natasha Springer, Sylvan

Greek Affairs. Cultural Center.

"Community I^velopment for Students with

Disabilities," student outreach to local

schtxils providing information and support

for other students with disabilities. Submitted

by Sue Pliner, ScKial Justice Education

Program, and Patricia Silver, Learning

Disabilities Support Services.

"Employee Radio Program on Diversity and

S(Kial Justice," a collaboration between

AFSCME 1776 and USA/MTA employees

with WMUA to produce a campus interview

and call-in radio show on diversity and social

justice issues. Submitted by Joe Connolly,

Labor/Management Workplace Education

Program.

"New Student Diversity Awareness Program,"

a project to create video-based and other

educational activities to raise awareness

about multiple dimensions of diversity for

incoming first-year students. Submitted by

Sarah Hamilton, New Students Program.

"Sexual As.sault Guerilla Theater CXitreach

Project," collaboration between the Sexual

Assault Advisory Committee and the Theater

Department to develop guerilla theater to

educate students ab<.)ut options following a

sexual assault. Submitted by Sage Freechild,

Everywoman's Center.

"GLBT Latino/a Theater and HIV
Education," a collaborative prograin

combining theater, art, film, and panel

discu.ssions designed to reach GLBT members
of the Latino/a community. Submitted by

Joshua Fontane:, New World Theater, and

Sarah Pease, Stonewall Center

"African-American and Jewish Relations

Workshop/Retreat," a program to promote

mutual respect between students of African-

American and Jewish heritage. Submitted by

Lisa Robinson and Warren Blumenfeld, Social

Justice Education Program.
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Music festival arrives in Noho
Bands performing include UMass' Knuckle Sandwich & Jiker

By Mice Burke
CoJIegion Staff

It is only Wednesday, but for many
music fans the weekend has already
arrived as the lourth annual l.oud
Music Festival rolls into
Northampton, bringing over 200
bands to the area. For the nesit four
days Noho will be overwhelmed with
concert gi.>ers and band members all

trying to catch their favorite acts.

Today's events a-present just the tip

of the iceberg as there are only a few
"must siv" hands pertorming. At 5:40
p.m. the University of Ma>sachusetts'
own Knuckle Sandwich will bring
their ska -orientated madness to the

back room at Club Metro. I.aler at the

same venue. Loud Music Festival regu-

lar's Dieselmeal and Pajama Slave
Danccn take the stage at b p.m. and
1 1:20 p m. respectively Matador
axording anists Bunny Brains pcTform
their psychotic freak show at 10:20
p.m. Don't be surprised if the band
mutilates teddy bears on stage and
throw the a'mams into the audience.

In the from room at Club Metro.
New York City's Lunachicks make
another loud Music Festival appear-
ance at 10:40 p ni A tew hours eariier.

at 8: 10 p.m.. Panglobs. one of the best

kxal bands around, strut their siulf.

The Iron Horse is hosting an
Upstart Records shciwcase featuring
Big Ass Truck (runner up for best
Festival band name, behind Kathleen
Turner Overdrive). Croovasaurus
and Dennis Brcnnan Big Ass Truck.

hailing from the deep South, aic

known for their raunchy live showv
mixing up funk, blues, aH.k and just

about everything else.

An all ages ska show sponsored b\

WOZQ takes place at the Gail to this

afternoon with |iker. Nigel 6 and
The Hi- Hals In the evening. I iiu 1

Fest alumni Miss Reed, Flycatcher
and The Figgs perform

Finally at the Kavsiatc thcic is .

BMI Showcase »iih Throat Culture,

Expanding Man, iiiilc |ohn. David
Poe and Icnnifcr lackson

For complelf Loud Musu /isin.;.

cortTugf see tomorrow's l)ail\

Collegun The Loud Music Feslim!
Itikes place tonight ut laniHis utiucs m
Sorthamplon Call ihe Sorihumpum
box office for more mfomwiion.

New book probes roles in Holocaust

By Michoel Bezdek
Associated Press

BOSTON — Even as Daniel lonah
Goldhagcn's Kiok about the role the

average Geniuin played in the Hokxaust
was making its way lo store shi4vvs peo
pie wva- eager to talk about it.

He already had Ixvn bcKjked for an
inlemalional Holocaust symposium
in Washington. Thea- were interview

requests from all over the country
People were leaving more than a

do/en reactions a day on his voice
nail at Harvard University.

That Ts because Hitler's Willing
I uiutioni'rs Ordinary Hermans and
the lliiliHvusi takes a relatively new
approach on a much-covered suhjcxt

by locusing on the killers rather than
victims. And Cioldhagen hands up an
original, lar reaching and disquieting

indiciment.

Fjirly a-action lo (Kildhagen's book
has included comments that he seems
unusually impassioned for an academ-
ic, even angry, as his book goes fur-

ther than other major historical treat

ments in accusing the average German
of complicity in the Holocaust But he

insists he was guidi-d tha>ughout the

projcvt by a professional detachment.

"Pc"ople ascribe emotions to me in

writing this that are really foreign to

nte." he said. "When you describe

horrific things, you are certainly
going to s<>und very impa.ssH)ned.

"There has been a good deal ol fine

a>caah and Mriting tin the Holucaust.
but the attention on the killing has
obscuaxi sonK- of the ochcT things that

neeil to he said." Cioklhagen. a y>^yxar
okl assistant proles.sor iif political stinKX-

at Harvaal, said in a recent intervic-w.

His main points that counter prevail

ing opinion are that those who killed

the |ew> were not just special troops
lollowing orders out ol blind laith and
lear. that ordinary Ck-rmans knew what
was going on and that the killers largely

were drawn Irom among them, and
that they killc-d with a spcvial relish and
initiatives of tonure and humiliation,

fully believing lews were demons who
nc-eded to he cMerminatixl.

CK>ldhagen contends the Holocaust
was bom of a virulent racism pccu
liar lo Germany.
"Whatever the anti-Semitic tradi

lions were in other F'uropean coun-
tries, it was only in Germany that an
openly and rabidly anti-Semitic
movement came lo power — indcvd
was elected to power — that was
bent upon turning anii-Semilic fania

sy into state-organized genocidal
slaughter." writes Cioldhagen. whose
father, a Holocaust survivor, recently

retired from Harvard alter teaching a

course on the Holocaust for 25 years

Goklhagen adds that teniis such ^i

"Nazis" and "SS men" lend lo t>Nus
calc what happened tluriiig the
Holocaust: "The niosi appropriate,
indeed the only appropriate general
pnjper naiiK- for the Cienium> *h.i (x-r

petraled the Holocaust is Cieniuins
'"

The killing was organized by Na/i
zealots from the SS and its

Finsatzgruppen. but muth ol it w i

carried out by the iiK>a- kii>H-l> loriiK-i

alfiliatc-s ol the t)akr Police, e^xxialh
its police baltalKms. (Vildhagcn savN

Oalinary Cieniuins ,i{^> were aiiioiij

the thousands o( support gaiu|>.. such
as the civil servants M\irkiiig in m.cii

piixl countries like Poland, where iIk-

Gennans set up 59*1 ghettos and wlvrc
more than 2 millKin lews were killixl

In addition, they workeil at the mori
than 10,000 types ol (ierinan camp"
such as Auschwitz, which. ak>ng with
its satellite camps, had 7.01)0 imaalv
And they look part all around

Germany in Krisiallnacht. the nighi

of violence against the lews in l»^">^

that lurTKxJ the countrv Irom talk ol

ridding the country ol lews lo the
beginnings ol a wholesale slaughter

"How did the {icTiiuin piv(>le react''

In small towns, the SS men wea- pieei

ed by many willing locals who availetl

themselves ol the opponunity to join

the assault on the lews." (ioldhagen

Ii*n lo GOIDHAGCN. (xjgp H

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS PRESLNTG

A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY

Selected Hilarity Five Improv-comics

will deliver a comic

experience unlike

any other to the

Bluewall Cafe.

Stand-up, improvi-

sation, skits and
music will fill this

fast-paced show.
CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM • Friday April 19, 1096

Following this performance will be the movie "Hoat" shown in the

Bluewall Cafe • 8pm • FREE • Popcorn & Punch Available
This series is made possit>le by a grant from Auxiliary Services and the Vice Chancellor for Student Alt.iin;

Collegian Advertising Representative

Contest iVinner

Jason Endich

Has won a gift certificate to...

^MS
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Germans dismayed by portrayal NHL

By Ternence Petty

Asiocioted Press

BONN. Germany— German histo-

rians and critics arc furiously assail-

ing an American author for arguing

that the Holocaust sprang from a

rabiii anti-Semitism that was pecu-

liar 10 Germany.
The uproar over Daniel lonah

Goldhagen's book. Hitler's
Willing executioners, is one of

the loudest to ever have occurred
in this country over how to

explain the murder of 6 million

lews.

"We don't dispute the atrocities."

Per Spiegel publisher Rudolf
Augstein wrote in Monday's editions

of the magazine. But to say that most
Germans wanted lews exterminated

*is igiKTani. if not in fact malicious."

he said.

Similar reactions to Goldhagen's
book have shown up in the

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung and
the SueJdeutiche Zeitung. Iwc> of

Germany's most respected newspa-
pers.

In years past, there have been
arguments among German historians

over how ii happened that normal
Germans let -Xdolf Hitler come to

powvr and then looked the other way
as lews were sent off to extermina-

tion camps.

So far. however, the consensus
among German historians is that

Goldhagen's own theses are way off-

base.

Norbert Frei. a Berlin historian,

agrees with Goldhagen that the

Third Reich was vuffused with anti-

Semitism But Frei says it is wrong
to assert thai "nearly the whole
German society wished for this

genocide."

In his book. Goldhagen says as

Goldhagen

many as a half-million Germans were
active participants in the Holocaust
and that many of them killed with
relish.

Goldhagen tells of Police Battalion

101. whose 500 members included
only a few from the Nazis' elite SS
force. It was one of many such units

that executed Polish Jews and over-

saw their deportation to extermina-
tion camps.

Goldhagen said a commander of
the battalion offered to excuse
anyone who didn't want to take
part in killings, but that few
accepted the offer. Some officers

even invited their wives to witness
an Aug. 25. 1942. bloodbath at

Miedzyrzec. Poland. Goldhagen
says.

.According to Goldhagen, the wives

watched as their husbands forced
hundreds of lews, including children,

from their homes, made them sit in

the burning sun and shot those who
moved.

But Frei says hatred of jews was
not the only motive for such atroci-

ties. Also playing a role. Frei

claims, were peer pressure, emo-
tions thai had been numbed by the

war, alcohol abuse and other fac-

tors.

Frei says Goldhagen's book con-

tains virtually nothing new. He
points out that American historian

Christopher Browning wrote
about the same police reserve bat-

talion in a book published four
years ago.

Other critics say that Goldhagen
has revived a theory about the ori-

gins of the Holocaust that first was
introduced by American and British

historians after the Nazis' defeat

and later abandoned because it

assumed 'collective guilt' foi all

Germans.

More recent theories have
argued that ordinary Germans
supported Hitler because of his

charisma and his promises to end
the country's 1930s economic cri-

sis.

Frank Schirrmacher. cultural edi-

tor for the Frankfurter Allgemeine

Zeitung. said Goldhagen seems to be

arguing that Gcmiuns always will be

anti-Semites.

"If one believes the thesis of this

book, the Germans' road into the

2 1 SI century can be viewed only with

skepticism and fear," Schirrmacher

wrote.

Freiburg historian Manfred
Messerschmidt. a Third Reich
expert. said he welcomes
Goldhagen's book because the dis-

cussion abt.>ul guilt for the Holocaust

needs to be kept alive. He said

Goldhagen goes loo far.

'It is wrong to say that Germany
was the only anti-Semitic culture."

because there were strong anii-jewish

sentimenis in France and other coun-

tries. Messerschmidt said in an inter-

view.

Other critics of Goldhagen's work
are pointing out that Latvians.

Lithaunians and others eagerly
helped the Nazis kill lews.

But Klaus LX'de. a journalist who
has researched the Third Reich, says

he thinks Cioldhagen has hit ihe nail

right on the head.

When he was a youth, says IX-de.

boys his age sang an ami Semitic

song with gusto. One o( the stanzas

goes:

"Farmers, townsfolk and workers

are wielding sword and hammer,
fighting for Hitler, for work and for

bread. As for lews they should

be dead.' Dede says he thinks many
of the boys really wanted jews to

die.

continued from page 12

.So 2 Colorado Avalanche (47-25-10) vs. No. 7

Vamuuier Canucks (32-25-/5* Colorado should have a

lew of the playoff scoring leaders when this one's over. The
Avalanche's 326 goals were stx-ond only to Pittsburgh, while

Canucks goalie Kirk McLean has the highest GAA (5.54) ol

any No. 1 playoff goalie. They can get out the brooms (or

shovels) in Denver. Prediction: .Avalanche in four
\o. ) Chicago Blackhawks (40-28-14) vs. No. 6

Calgary Flames (y4->7-ll) It sure would be nice to

see Jeremy Roenick and Gary Roberts, perhaps the

leagues two most inten.se players, face each other in the

post -season for the first time. Recently, it appeared
Roenick would be the one absent, but now it looks like

Roberts has been returned to the shelf with persistent

neck pain, which dooms the Flames to a seventh
straight first -round flicker. Roenick is expected to dress

despiie an injured ankle. Prediction: Blackhawks in

five.

No. 4 Toronto Maple Leafs (34~}f>-l2l is. No. 5 St. Louis
nines t'i2-y4-l6l. " ..the Toronto defense isn't mobile, a

problem if Wayne Gretzky and Bretl Hull start to click." an
excerpt fa)m USA Today's predictions reads Hcxk. why start

n«.)w'.' The Blues were dismal once Gretzky was added, and
the only mobility displayed by their defense is one that takes

iheni right out of the way of opposing forwards. It scvms no
one bui nie likes Toronto, and I like them to send the
Ktvnans home early All the talk is about Crani Fuhr's play-

i>ll retord. but Felix Polvin's post-season number, are much
stingier. Prediction: Maple Leafs in se\'en.

Secimd round: Detroit over Toronto in five. Chicago

over Colorado in seven. Conference finals: Detroiiojver

Chicago in six.

Stanley Cup Finals: Detroit over Pittsburgh in seven. I

think Chris Osgood will have relieved Vernon by this

time, and though the Pens can score on anyone, they can't

stop the more complete Red Wings from sipping cham-
pagne for the first time in 4 1 years.

Now for my votes for award winners based on the

regular season. Hart Trophy (MVP): Lindros. Close
second: Messier. Norris Trophy: Ray Bourque. Bruins.

Chris Chelios will win, but he's part of a much
stronger defense. Bourque faces more pressure nightly

and almost always responds. Vezina Trophy: Martin
Brodeur. Devils. This for not winning the Conn Smythe
Trophy (playoffs MVP) last season, and for keeping the

Devils in the playoff race until the final day. Calder
Trophy: Ed lovanovski, Panthers. Chicago's Eric Daze
was a front runner for most of the year, but he faded

and lovanovski made as much of an impact as any
teenage defenscman since Bourque. His reputation will

soon surpass Scoll Stevens' as the league's hardest
body checker. Conn Smythe Trophy: Osgood. After
Vernon falters, he will avenge his playoff disaster of

1994.

La.stly. if the Bruins have to wait until Monday to play

their second game at Miami Arena, while Garth Brooks
entertains the faithful in between, will Brooks then be
shuffling over to Tampa to sing his hit "Thunder Rolls"

for the Thunder Dome throng'.'

Ted Kottler is a Collegian columnist.

lacrosse
conlinueu hom page 12

score st»me goals jto winl."

Including last year's rain soaked
victory. UMass has taken the last five

meetings from Harvard and 10 of the

last II. But in those most recent five

wins, only one of those wins was by
more than twt) goaU and two games
went to overtime.

"This game is very important
because it is a long standing rivalry."

UMass coach Greg Cannella said.

"It's always a close game. Last year it

was two goals, two years ago it's one
goal. It's a very important game

confir.^jed from page ^

writes. His indictment is underlined by

a p\.<sition that a peculiarly German
eliminaiionist racism was at the root of

the horrors committed under Hitler. It

is a broad, arguable position that is

sure lo stir some of the strongest

debate about his book, which comes
out in Germany late this summer.

"Had the Nazis been faced with a

German p4.>pulace who saw lews as

ordinary human beingv. and German
lews as their brothers and sisters, then

it is hard to imagine that the Nazis

would have proceeded, or would have

been able lo proceed, with the exter-

mination of the lews." he writes.

Among ^onic of the supporting
material Gv>ldhagen found in liis years

of research, including 15 months read-

ing German investigation reports, is a

lack ol evidence any German ever was
put lo death for failing lo carry out

executions. He also found that few
people exercised their option, when
given, to be reassigned from a killing

troop. Among the longer subjects he

explores to support his argument is

the Helmbrechts death march, which
takes its name frvim a women's satel-

lite camp of Flossenburg.

It is a terrifying tale of one of the

camps evacuated as liberating armies

were apprciaching only weeks before

the end of the war. The leaders of the

march, which meandered all around
the countryside, could have just given

it up. and were* even told to do so by
Heinrich Himmler. the head of the SS.

But they kept going — kept beating,

starving and shooting the emaciated

women. The women guards, who
averaged about 28 ycan^ old. were said

to be the most vicious of all. Some of

the most chilling passages are in the

detached way they describe to investi-

gators their method of operation.

Goldhagen also describes the men
of Police Battalion 101. Their average

age was about 3(3. Many had families,

most worked in jobs requiring low to

/.

intermediate skills, most came from

the lower tier of desired soldiers and

had been recruited at a time of a

manpower shonage.

Goldhagen's look at the killers'

instincts includes documentation of

some police who brought their wives

akjng lo view thetn pulling HitkT's wide-

ly shared divam to wvirk. He also writes

of others who proudly wrote home and

sent photographs c>l ttv: killing.

Hitler's Willing Executioners,
which began as Goldhagen's award-

winning doctoral dissenation and was
re-writien for publication, includes 33

photographs to support his points,

none more pi.)werful than that of a

soldier with his rifle pointed at a

woman holding her child. It is a sus-

pended moment just before death, the

woman turning her back to the gun-

man, cradling, protecting her child.

Few photiigraphs in history can pro-

duce more hurt, bring more reality to

an event so long after ii was taken.
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because they are a nationally ranked
team and right now they're ranked
higher than us.

"So technically wc arc the
underdog at home, and that's a

great position to bo in against a

really strong team. We're going lo

have to play really good defense to

stop them on their group uf attack-

men."
The game with Harvard starts the

Minutemen's stretch drive towards
the post-season, as the Crimson are

the lowest ranked team UMass mav

I
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face for the remainder of the year

After today's contest UMass travels

to face No. 6 Notre Dame on
Saturday, then takes on sixth ranked

SvTacuse at the Carrier IXjnie. finish-

ing the season at home with No. J<

Brown.

Broadcast Notes: Continental
Cablevision Mill cover today's game
as Anthony Guido will have
play-by-play and Patrick Sheeran on
color analysis. WMUA 91.1 FM will

broadcast the game will Greg Cores

and Matt Sheehan on the call.
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3«y at wholesale prices right at the show
'rom up lo 70 companies (200 exhibit

ta!)l<s) featuring the IBM/PC compatible
market From full systems lo shareware.
!'s all here Adm VI ea. with ad S6«a.
after 1 CO pm $5 ea w/ad only
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Get a ^izce of the Peace...

ISRAEL
...Come See For Yourself

spend this summer in Israel

on the program that is right for you

Graduate to Israel- One of a kind for college graduates

Short on Time - Three weeks for those with limited time

Taste of Israel - I-our week intensive tour of Israel

Odyssey '96 - Kxplort Kastern Kurope and Israel for four weeks

Young Singles Two week program for those 25-30

\

USn/AX'/CI - Thf Israel Action Onirrand the Joint Authority tor

Jewish /ionist Fiiucaiion/Youih and Hechaiuiz Department
1 10 E 59th Street, Suite 333, New York, NY 10022

usdfflnetcom.com • I(800)27-ISRAEL • (212) 339-69*0/1
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Tlic lop Ten Rci.sons to I he ilic l.'I IS liyc Care Program

And (^ini.ni 1 (lis Service

8

10

We have a comprehensive conuct len.s

program

Emergency ryr ore debwered al UHS, a a cowrcd briirlit

If yoii are a student plan mewbrt.

Savings (m (t^liss«n fmot pmjapsiiiif! (ipiiriiiii air ivwUtilr tfyiu

area siudfiM aiitlhavra cumpHrufitiantirytsuiiiinaiNiii at I'KS

Vt Gill otiQin aknust arts <txiuii k^iis oi llir U.SA.

On-site conuict lcn.s .spccia]i.st.

Free .sample suirt-up contact leas solution.s.

Contari \rrv.rs fan Ik" rruilnl direriiy lo w>ii.

free postage Im rejrmal delivrrv.

Same day n-pbrrmenl of conlacl lens's, id iiuiiy i»r.s.

Hiie Ki our large in-tioiBe insrnlory.

*r likr great pride II. l«n; .lilr k. ru mmy |«yr »lio liw li».l

diffKuhv 111 thr pa« *r-jnn^ mnurt Iniarl

Convenient hours and location.

Patient

feedback of

those who
have used the

UHS Eye

Program over

20 years has

been

consiitcntly

excellent.

"/ ini'ire yoti

to Hte the Eye

Services at

UHS.
"

C*»i*a IMIBn '-»» NnfTBti

University Health Services •
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Cubs beat Reds; Hgers down Jays; Yankees fall
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago

Cubs asked Steve Trachsel to those
between Florida and the bullpen
Apparently, he picked the right one.
Trachsel won in his first appear-

ance of the season with six shutout
innings and Leo Gomez hit a two run
double in a six-run sixth inning
Tuesday, leading the Chicago Cubs
over the Cincinnati Rc-ds b-3.

Trachsel allowed two hits, walked
five and struck out four. He had
spent two weeks with Double A
Orlando because the Cubs started the
season with a four-man rotation. The
club gave him the option ol sitting
and pitching as a reliever or heading
south for some more work.

"He handled it very well." said Cubs
manager |im Riggleman. "When we
suggested what wc wanlixJ lo do. wc let

him make the call... He did the smart
thing. He kjK-w ii was ihe bi-si thing for

him and he made a mature decision."

Trachsel said there were some
things to consider before he made up
his mind.

"I callc-d my agent." ihc right liander

said, "ll took overnight lo think about
what would be ihc besi thing for me.
what would be the best ihing for the

team. Ii ended up going dovk-n would
be the best thing lor everybody."

Trachsel held the Cubs without a
hit lor the first four innings before
lelt Hranson singled oil leaping sec-

ond baseman Rync Sandbcrg's glove
lo open the filth.

The Reds ihrcalcned in ihe sixth.

Barry Larkin doublcil oil the left-field

wall, and alter an out. Hal Morris was
intentionally walked. But Trachsel got

Bret Boone and Mike Kelly on fly outs

to avoid any damage
"The walks weren't like I was wild

— a foot and a half off ihe plate.'

Trachsel said. "I was ju.si a couple of

inches oil the plate. I was throwing
the pitches I wanted to throw."

Terry Adams and Doug lones fin-

ished with lour hit relict, slopping
Cincinnati's ihav-gaoie winning streak.

Sammy Sosa bunicxi for a single wiih

one out in the sisth ofl Mark Portugal

(0-2). Luis Gonzalez w-ajkctl and Scott

Servais was hit by a pilch, loading the

bases. Gomez hit a drive over right

fielder Eric Anthony and Hector
Carrasto walked Rey Sanchez, again

loading the ba.ses. S<.ott Bullett. batting

for Trachsel. singled home Servais.

Brian McRae s sacrifice fly off jcff

Shaw and Sandtvrg's two-run double
made it bO.

Portugal allowed four runs and
seven nits in 5 1-5 innings. Pinch-hitter

Lenny Harris hit a two-run homer in

the ninih off |ones and Eric Davis hit a
solo homer, his second in three games.

Notes; Reds outfielder Reggie
Sanders missed his fifth straight
game because of a lower-back strain.

Tigers 1 3. Blue lays 8

TORONTO (AP) — Forget about
Ken Griffey )r.. Albert Belle and Matt
Williams. Now it's Cecil Fielder who's
making a run al home run records.

fielder hit three home runs in a
game lor the third time in his career,

increasing his major league-leading
total lo nine as the Detroit Tigers beat

the Toronto Blue lays I 5-8 yesterday.

Fielder, who had five RBIs, is two
shy ol the major league record for

home runs in April, a mark shared by
Graig Nettles. Mike Schmidt and
Willie Slargell.

"I just heard about it,' Fielder said

"Bui I can't worry about records. I

feel giKxl at the plate right now and
If I keep swinging the bat the way I

am. the hits will come."
Fielder hit a two-run drive off P.rik

Hanson (2-2) in ihe third inning as
the Tigers got nine straight hits, one
short of the AL rcxord.

Fielder hit a two-run drive in the
lourth off Giovanni Carrara and con-
nected for a solo drive in ihe sixth off

Bill Risley. increasing his RBIs total

to 19. lust four of his hits this season
haven't been homers.

"The first two were breaking balls,"

Fielder said. "Hanson's pilch wasn't
that bad I just reached out and got it."

Hanson allowed six runs and six

hits in two-plus innings. "He's a good
mistake hitter and I just threw him a

mistake," Hanson said.

Fielder, who played with the Blue
lays from 1»)«5 ««. also hit three
homers at the SkyDome on May 6.

1940. connecting twice off jimmy Key
and one off David Wells. He got a

standing ovation from the 25.505 fans.

"Id rather see him do that some-
where else." said Blue jays manager
Cito (iaston. Fielder's batting coach
from 1486 to 1988 "As far as Cecil

ifK" person is concerned, I'm proud of

him. He's become rich and successful."

Fielder's April slats have been
helped by baseball's earliest -ever

Stan, on March 51.

"We've got a lot of games lo play

this month," said Tigers manager
Buddy Bell, whose team has 12 more

Joseph curran associatesh
^ 1 1- lHSpt\ialty Occupations

Q I abor Certification/Special I iartdling

Q 212(1-) 1-1 Waivers

IJ OuLsUinding I'rolesMir/ResearcheT

Q Relative Petitions

Free Consultation for Five-College StudentslFacultxi

I tti Mam Strerl . 2nd F1t.x>t

Spnn^idd. IVtAOttOJ

781-6370

l-1()(JS>ulh siren

Nkfltuinpton, MA OIOM

584-3232

'Specializing in IMMIGRATION LAW ^or oirr ;o i/oi

HE
CLOTHESLINE

PROJECT
Wednesday, April 17 10am-4pm

Gimpus Pond Area

Raindate April 18 10am-4pin

A powerful display bearing

witness to the violence

women have experienced

in their lives.

<".ii-s|><>ii«irnl by ihe Every Woman 'i Center

and the Hcalili F^liicaiion Division, IJnivetiity Health Service.

games scheduled in April. "Hopefully,

Cecil can break the record."

John Raherty hit his first two hc>mers

of the season, solo shots off Fiisley in the

fifth and Brian Bohanon in the ninth.

Detroit got 18 hits to back Greg
Gohr (1-2), who gave up five runs
and six hits in five innings. Richie
Lewis got five outs for his first save.

Toronto turned six double plays.

one short of the major league record
for a nine-inning game.

Sandy Martinez's two-run triple put
the Blue lays ahead 2-0 in the stxond
but Detroit scored seven in the bot-

tom half. Flaherty singled, Chris
Gomez doubled and Chad Curtis hit a

two-run single that tied the score.

Bobby Higginson doubled, Travis
Fryman hit a two-run double that

made it 4-2 and Fielder hit a two-run
homer, chasing Hanson. Singles by
Melvin Nieves, Tim flyers and Mark
Lewis off Carrara made it 7-2.

Flaherty then flied to center and
Gomez grounded into a double play.

joe Carter hii a two-run homer in

xhe bottom half, but Fielder's homer in

the fourth and Flaherty s in the fifth

made it 10-4. Otis ,\ixon hii a solo
homer in the fifth, his first home run
since |uly lb, 1995. and just the eighih

of his career. Fielder's sixth-mning
homer gave Detroit an 11-5 lead.

lohn Oleriid homered in Toronto's

tha-erun eighth, when Tilson Briio sin

glcd in a run and Carkjs IVIgado hil a

sacrifice fly. Flaherty homered again in

tfw ninth and Curtis hii an RBI double

Notes; AL teams have gotten 10
consecutive hits three times. Boston
did il against Milwaukee on June 2.

1901; Detroit did il against
Baltimore. Sept. 20. 1985. and
Toronto did it against Minnesota on
Sept. 4, 1992. The major league
record is 12... The New York
Yankees are the only Al team to
turn seven double plays, doing il

against Philadelphia on Aug. 14.

1942. It's been done three times in

the AL... Only once this season have
the Tigers been in a game with fewer
than nine runs scoa-d... The Tigers

last had 18 hits on July t>, 1995
Olerud. who had been in a 2 for 2b
slump, was 5-for 5 Blue jays bal

ters were hit by pitches three limes,

increasing their major league leading

total lo 10

Brewers 6, Yankees 3
MIIUAUKFE (AP) — Kevin

Seilzer. showing more surprising

power, hit his fourth home run of the

season yesterday night, leading the

Milwaukee Brewers past the New
York Y'anktx-s 6-5.

Sciizer connected for a three-run
homer, capping a five-run fourth inning

against ineflcxlive |immy Key (1-2).

Seilzcr hit only five homers in 492
al-bals last season. He started this

year with a total of 59 home runs in

4,507 al-bals in the majors.

Scott Karl (2-1) held the Yankees
scoreless until the seventh, when he
gave up two runs. Relievers Mark
Kieler and Graeme Lloyd finished up.

with the Yankcvs scoring in the ninth

on pinch hitter Wade Boggs' single.

Key. continuing his comeback
from last year's rotator cuff surgery,

was lagged for all six runs on 10 hits

in 5 2 5 innings fie walked one and
struck out three.

The Brewers scored a run in the

first on successive singles by jcff

Cirillo, Seitzer and Greg Vaughn.
Mall Mieske doubled to open the

fourth and scorc-d on lose Valentin's

one-oul triple. With two outs. Pat

Lisiach hit an RBI single and Cirilk)

followed with a single.

Seil/er then hit a il pitch over
the Icll field wall, finishing Key.

New Nork .scon-d twice in the sev

cnih on Rciberi Fenhorn's sacrifice

lly and Derek letcr's RBI single.

New ^'ork had runners on first and
third with none out in the fifih, but

Karl escaped with ihe help of an
inning-ending double play.

Notes: Icier singled in the third

inning. The rookie has reached base in

all II games this season... The
Brewers Ic-d the Al with 42 triples last

seasi>n and were one behind Colorado
lor ihc major league lead. But the

Brewers were the last AL team lo hil a

triple this year, finally getting one on
N'alcniin's hil in the fourth

base.

Daulion will work six days a week
with conditioning specialist Hap
Hudson at lack Russell Stadium, the

Phillies said.

"I don't fully believe that my right

knee is completely healed at this

point but I'm back at it down here
artd sometime I will know when it is

healed up and I'll get back to my
baseball skills and gel back (in the
lineup) as soon as I can," he said. "I

think the main ihing is give il a little

time
"

Daultun. who has had nine knee
operations over his lb major leagii

seasons, said his bad kmx-s were fori,

ing him out of the Phillies lineup.

The announccincnl was widelv
seen as an indication his playing du\
were over, but the three time All St.

i

said yesterday he's not yet ready i

quit.

"I don't livl tlvat I want to rctia-." he
said. "Physically, right now I'm unable

to play at ihc lc\el ih.ii I think mxxi to

be. . If I don't gel dial back then I'll

have a better answer lor thai."

Bailey

Daulion
Clearwater

Begins Rehab al

conftnuea ffoni page 1

2

the game.

"Coach wants us lo be in great shape." BailtT said, "bciause he diKs
n'l want there to be any excuses for not biing able to run'in the fourth
quaner or overtime."

Pnor to the season each player stands up in Ironi ol the rest ol his

teammates and slates his goals lor the upcoming campaign Bailev set

whai he felt was an achievable goal for the team, and is still sinving lot
it now.

"I think that a realistic goal is to not only make the playolls. but to gel
by the first round, because nobody's ever dv>nc that here." he said "We
have the talent and if we work hard enough, that is a definite possibili
ly"

While Bailey s goal is lo help UMass move forward lo uncharted
waters, he has a strong sense of the tradition thai has made up the pro
gram s past, which he remembers every time he steps onto Richard F
Garber Field.

"Playing on that field is special It's reall\ special." Bailev said
"Fspixially with the whole tradition wiih Dick Ciarkr

"I've talked to people, who used lo come here when ihey were in
high school to watch games at the hill," he said "On a nice sunny day il

gets crazy out there, and that s why they came here I experienced thai
my freshman year when we played Syracuse There inusi have been
4.000 people there. I was in awe It look me a quarter lo catch my
breath"

When Bailey walks away, UMass fans will probably remember
him for his skill and his offense, but what his teammalcs and the
people who know him best will remember is his enjovmeni ol the
game.

"I can have lun doing anything." Bailey said "I've gotten to know
so many people and made so manv go<.>d friends. You got la' have
fun. If you're out there running and not havinj' lun. I goiia iniesiion
that

"

CI FARWATER, fla (AP) -
Darren Daulion, whose knee prob-
lems threaten lo end his career, stari

ed a rehab program yesterday at the

Philadelphia Phillies' spring training

Varsity Cheerfeading Tryouts

Today
Friday April 19

Saturday April 20

6-9 pm
6-9 pm
12-5 pm

at Curry Hicks cage

Kaplan prepares more students...

one student at a time.

NUMBER OF PRE-GRADUATE STUDENTS PER YEAR*

at

UMass Boston

Otti.r

Comp.nlei
(comblntd)

Oulchlt
Unlvtrtity

Count*
MPLAN

Here's Why.
Kaplan teacfiers are dynamic, expenenced and fiigfily effective.
Using Kaplan's unique, customized prep system, tfiey'll create

an individualized study plan ffiat focuses on your needs.

Don't risk your future witfi an inferior prep course.
At Kaplan, we'll make sure you get a tiigher score.

1-800-KAP-TEST

<m^ <m^ KAPLAN ^^"^^

Call 617 2BH904
or amail us at

dc«<9iNnbtl(v.cc umb (du

or tond or fax lltit coupon to

UMass Boston Sumnwr Sessions

too Morrissay Blvd

Boston. MA 02125-33)3

Fax 61 7 217 7922

ttrmaMrtn

%*• why wart ont of

tlw most popular programs

in Now England*

You'll banafit from

• our distinguished faculty

• morning, midday, aftarnoon, and

ovtning classat

• ovar 400 coursa saclions

• our convonitnt Boston Harbor location

•sassions starting May 2S, July 1.

and July 15

•mail, phono, fax. or walk-in ragistralion

• and costs you can afford.

City. I i.n» UMass. OS ton

Eating Oisord*ler Programs
Spring 1996

Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with Nufririonists. Mental Health Clinician,
Physician and/or Nui^ Practitiont-r. Monday.s or Wednesdays

Confidentiality Assured. Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about somebody with an

eating disorder. Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive
overeating, Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm. (except holidays) at the

Campus Center, Room number po.sted by elevator.
Confidentiality Assured. Call 549-2671 x233, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders,
yourself or .someone you know. Call 549-2671, ext, 168.

Mexican
Luncheon

TODAY ll:30aiii-2:00pin

Mexicalli Soup
Steamed Rice

Choice off:

Ciiilli

Vegetarian Burrito
Beet 8 Bean Burrito

Ciiilli Cheese Cornbread
8 IBoz. Fountain Soda

til

..only at the BLUEWALL
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113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
iHMore pdyment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used m personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.
Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
•VIdresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
,)s well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
IVrsonals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
nay not Ix? used lor the purpose of harassment,
t'rotanity may not be used in personals.

I he personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seeti. roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
Ml (H^rsonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must l>e

recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subjet t to penalties under the law.
The Collpfiian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collef^un s standards in accordance with the statutes of the
C onimonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students
20(? per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted
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S850S 1.000 plui utilities Can 3 S

SWiifaHMlloa5«H82 7

NMMnnKrjM 1 Rt9HMllty
On bus route Call 582 9951

1 liirmw Apt in Putfton village sian

ing June 1 Gas heat AC wtiet >ncl

OpMm M IMM Call 549 8821 lot more

FOR SALE

!• - Bid couches kitchpr

set colic iMes taUti Call 253 4.?9U

UiMi*nitlMAiicitunningihaet S80

080 mens$i«9 546 7238

Tall Car Rack Gutitr Mount

$50 Call ?53 0362

litvc message

481 On8 Cornputer 540 MB Hard drive

8m«g ram/1ai modem U' mor.iot $1 TO
01^0 Call ?53 a*; lea* Message

Caaifaltf fair Malliai Ccaiit
Saturday April ?0 tAM 4rv 100 Hours

free internet plus bonus of 10 hoots on

line ACK First 500 cuMamm buy honi

III tiptns at wholeialt ngM M Kit *ow
from up to 70 dilfereni cafnpan«s 200

eihibits featuring IBM/PC compatible

maitet latest technolagy from full sys

timi to shtrmiare Hiallhefe General

admission S 7 00 each With ad tS 00
each after 1PV S4 00 each with ad only

tMimaitar tor ula. Good condition

$'5 OO w b c call leave a mesage S49

6942

2 Piaatir 4X10 car s^takirt .'I ,

inliniiy 41(6 dash speaieis $130 bcth

pans Call Jeff 4 into :'S3 4161

18 Ca«. Fiiti Taak w'ts rnc $65/80 .jelt

.^3 416'

NtwlMI Pickard Ottkial I600CI Prntir

wi stand Used 4 tnonihs S2I0 Call

Mane549389B _
SmM Cantt* PWIBi Aord Processor

Only 1 1/7 yr ok) wi»i ban & all papers

Paid $350. will late $125 080 Call 546

0049

round tnp fr.i 7 STOO 585 6549

PERSONALS
leaking tot long tetm RilaliaaiiH^
with ; • died stud

Must :* - ,,jn terrain

Meet me al nt poo Itwslay Apnl ?5<ti

at «« (new Sntd MnMCMer^

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female HiMeaiates Wanted
.,, r,;,'-T ', t ,', t, J.,- ..

•i,i ,-^ I
.yie low lei'i p*us ut.i:

'

',,!,ii!', I- 1 I'i Amy at 549/0761011'

intii

Uakiaf tar taeaialai lu share im-

Dediuom dpaiTmifii: in lovynttouses

have a dog and cat Call Becky at M <

6398 Males or tpm.jies .:,ij,

SERVICES

Lai Mt Oe Vaar T|yia|. Pape
Resu"-ts Lj : Joe 546 f ' i-i

^tiaaalT Na«4 Nelp'

of Amherst aied '"' ' -

i4Ai5"S!J'<p Ml m

LANDSCAPING
Syrieg claeeaf iMat • r^n. rvj p.

199'-'

SUMMER SUBLET

WANTED
I aad I are going abroad 'or

the tall sefflatltr Wt art looking lor

some people who are Icavuig attei itu. i..ii

semcsler to split an apartmeii

(-^•er-edi »-.; take <all a-

Brefldywint

Opt.r^ t( lease 1.

Ankenl 1 IN

Multicultural

Affairs
Ne«ds WritorsI

If you're Interested

in writing call

Lisa Chiu
at 545-3500

i'j4s8520

'H^Apt $«6M.
Mil opt aa«laMc

MUSCIANS

astiti Waatad lo form band
Influences Raqe Niivaiu Ahreetr Tall

Rich IH '

MISCELLANEOUS

Person Warned :>, ,,Ar, dint upeiate

retail candy shop in Amhetsi aiea low
investment For mfottnation call Mrs
Burden s Gourmet Candy Company
Dallas, 1)1(21419918; 39

Landed a job in Bastaa? Take the

•• • ' ' ' ling an apartment
BOSTON BROKER (6171 262 3444
UMASS Alum

Take ovei om leaae Kine 1

•nbal Ap«

> ' Alter inri

Uii >Uii.'.«.

Waaai tot Real 2 mm walk lo uptovm
10 mm walk to campus On bus route

Utilities included Available May/'i
Aug31 $7/5 3mfltnh?53 93M
2 Bedraaai lewalitait apt m Putttnn

tieat r,..f aiIIpi -ncludeil Avaiiatiie June

1st S'ttiaii l.dii549 !':S

Sammtr tablal w/Fill Opiion
'>ptn "11". sunnv loom i> ?bd'm apt on
t.i.s line $.'?S Mn Nnsmnking lemale

[Ki'ifireil (.iiiWMM*'

3 Bedream PaNiati Apt avaiiaWe Juw
I St r.jll 54 .1 6694

3 Btdrtiai Apt m Puftior v<i!.<ge st.vi

inq June 1 Gas heat Af;, Aatei hh
Option to ipflse Call 549 8821 for mnie
info

raadyvmia IBR Tate lot summer with

option tot tall call Rob 5490880

SaiMawt SaMM with option to lease <'

Sept IRG 2 bedftiom m center of town

Heat and parking inriuded Call 256-4961

TO SUBLET

Developing
Mations

^^^s Hritei-K!

If you're interested

in writing call

Syed
Mohammed
at 545-3500

Take »<t»t lease Jam I. Spacious 2

bdtm apt Heat iivi hot water loc

Vt^'fMc .-',3 0864

PaHlin 2 Bdrai 2' Full bath 5490279

TRAVEL

Come Join In The Adventure" ' '.nf

Ahiie Atiei "atting wiin iiMSC Si

UMOC May 31 June 2 Only $199'

Callus 5 34,17

Photo
Needs

If you're tliterested

in photography call

Emily Reily
at 545-3560

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client;

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

X rate =

Authorized signature:

Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

ADVERTISING COPY
""r '

1

J—'—I—' Li. a i 1 1 1 1 1 I ! 1 i ; ; ,

31 _L ... irr^

I M IIn n
XE J

:3i IT^ - -h: n.
-L_L

Tn—I—I—r-r—i—i-r-

1 i 1 1 1 1 1
ii

2

^-[-r 1 3

. _l

, j

_„. ,

4

. :: n 1 15

!.i..L.i !J_J__ 1 16

: : a 17

1 \ \T'~ 18

i

1 ~"n»

Insert one charactmr
,
apace, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each Una ot form uaed - m« rMe cani

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
Queens
stadium

5 Sn -
'0 Cam game
•4 — FiCflOO'

IS Mistake

"6 Marsnai of

Yugoslavia
'• 7 New VorK range

Of chair

' 9 Away from tfie

Mind

20 G I s hangout
21 Harassed

23 — Na Na
26 Three Prefix

2" Cheers'

patron

28 Slips

30 Passable

32 Surpnsed

exciamahop

35 According lo

36 Gel los"

37 Open fabric

38 Despot

39 Breakfast.

lunch, etc

40 Partly open
41 Architectural

addition

42 Dieter s device

43 Toil

44 Red. White or

blue

45 Soup vegetable

46 Goggles
47 Muslim

ludge

49 School gp
50 Minn neighbor

51 Receptacles

54 Uris hero

55 Layman
56 Mt Tremblant's

range

62 Hebrew
rTX)nth

63 Miss Dinsmore

64 -M'A'S'H-

star

65 Peter Pan"

pet

66 Bakers need
67 Story line

[•ditc'd h> Irudc .\Ikhc! Jattc'

DOWN 33 Blissful place

1 Body srtop'

2 Newman
winner

3 Yaiie

4 Springftme

abbr

5 Camera parts

6 Warmth
7 FDR program

8 Eo Of Gotham
9 Xana ot

Opportunity

10 Ringo

1

1

Hemingway s

height

12 Sutti to —
13 — the line

obeyed
18 Exterior

22 Space

23 Usts of

candidates

24 Squabble

25 Aaron

Copuuxj's

"Spnng" range 7

29 Homily AbCf.

30 Milan s La —
31 Helmet decor

34 Asieep

36 Parcfi

39 AlasKa s Denali

40 Heart of Dixie

Abo-

42 Pop

43 Discoloration

46 Public wav
46 Capital of

Griaia

49 City ot Light

5 ' See 64 Across

52 Thompson ot

TV

53 Store sign

57 Dos Passes

epic

58 Type of darx:e

59 Not well

60 Fuss
«i — King Cole

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

3/7/96

t 2 3 4 gs ,6 * 9

1

to" 11 112 13

14 'N
!

16

17
I1.

\ L
19

2.
1

1 1
21 22

23 24 2S
1

27

2» 29^ r 31

1

32 33 34

3$

ljI
3C

!

37

3* j 39 40

41 w i
43

44 ^45
^^H47 «•

i

1
49 50

SI $2 u li 54

5S w 57 5« 59 60 61

•2 w 1
64

65 wr 67

Your Horoscope
By Jeone Dixon

ARIES (March 21 - April 19) —
There is more than meefi. the eye to

a business offer. Contacts you make
t(xldy will help you me«'t a business

or romantic goal. Dealinj; with peo-

ple on a confidential basis will prove

highly helpful.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) —
Your finances enjoy favorable influ-

ences now. Experts can help you
manage your surplus funds more
profitably. Avoid putting all of your

eggs in one basket.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) —
CofKentrate on enjoying what the pre-

H'nl offers you. Higher-ups are evalu-

ating your work performance. The bot-

tom line will improve wh«'n you finfl

new markets for a superior product.

CANCER Oune 21 - |uly 22) —
The time is right to invest some
money. You emerge a winner when
you take a carefully calculated risk.

A difficult job is made easier, thanks

lo an expert's help.

IK) duly 2< - Aug. 22) —
Someone's success inspires you to

reach f«)r the stars. Use any spare

time for creative pursuits, let chil-

dren know that their needs always

come lirst with you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) —
Your energy level is high and your

s<Kial life stimulating! Il is time to

put a clever plan into operation. A
change of lifestyle will bring greater

comfort and financial security.

LIBRA (Sept. 2\ - Oct. 22) -
Discontent could tempt you to go
against the wishes ol others. Y(xir fail-

ure to co<jperate will surprise those

clf)se to y(XJ. Do not give in to a whim.
Base decisitxis on logic not resentment.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 -Nov. 21) —
You may feel out of sync with a

friend now. Eocus on work for the

next few days. The two of y<5u will

patch things up. Seek relaxation

tonight by going to the movies.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)

— Dedication to your work can bring

afxiut a miracle. You have true insight

into ,1 mysteriiHis situation. Assume a
leadership role at work. Your
self-confidence will impress others.

C APRICt )RN (n„ . 22 - Ian. 1<» _
Distant contacts get in touch. You gain
a bt-iter perspective on a travel issue. A
work project is gathering fhomentum.
C arefully husband y(Kir energies.

At^UARIUS (Ian. 20 - Feb. Ifl) _
A busy work schedule is good for
you, even if you find it annoying.
Peace of mind comes when you fin-

ish wh.it must h«. don... y„ur c heer-
ful fXTsonalily wins you new friends
and well-wislwrs.

PISCES (Feb. I<» - March 20) -
An unusual experience makes you
wonder if y,,,, ,,r,. „„ ,h,. ,|j,h, ,r.,j.|,

If you l,eg,n a new job under these
conditions, you may regret it. Slow
down. Meditation helps you reach
the right decision.
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Th» Amazing Spidermon By Stan Lee

THE /tlOOP 13 GLOOMY /^r ClVr
I HOPf YOUIL

I fROM

THE

Th* Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

TO THe CITY M05Pir«j.

^hJKjHT!

R • > « —

v->0

HONeSTlY, r SURE .' I C,N€ HIM
F^TfK.C/^NT CRfPtT fO(? rtOOP'-
VXI GtVC / ININKIN6 M EhiTlfie
Koetn cRCpiT A c/ry- inciucing

V.m^
Jl

Big Man on Campus By Dove Schneider

Jim's Journal By Jim

to'lK it reiill«f

witK Ver V^\r.

5k« w«v\ts +•
cVi^v^^e \\, Wot

<"l

WUv'A*, $V* $*y«.
I
K«ve Stick •s. i«««)

Diibort By Scott Adorns

^0\ OF ALL SICK OAVS
TAKEN OV YOUR STAFF

ARE FI^IOAYS AND
MONDAYS

'

UHAT KINO
OF IDIOT 00
THEY TKIMK
I A(A?

NOT AN IDIOT
SAVANT THtY

CAN 00 AAATH

AT

Jl
Diibort By Scott Adorns

THIS D(X) 15 SPtQALL^

TRAINED TO DtTLCT
UJ^5TL0 Rt SOURCES.

MtlL HELP rAE FIND
OUT WHY YOUR PROTECT
lb BEHIND SCHEDULE
EVEN AFTER ADDING
f^E AS f^ANAGER

U)L LL BEGIN
Ab SOON AS HE'S

DONE PLAYING
AP-OUNO

.

Lifo in Gonoral By Meredith

Smail Potatoos By Jon Art

MUjmlir^SE

POT A TOG

Wednesday, April 17, 1996 / I'age 1

Kippii By Borry Deutsch

/ THmH I CM
KCiPT YOU Btm
G/y. BUT MOT you
Bimc ctpaup
moM coLua.

Cioso to Homo By John McPherson Closo to Homo By John McPherson

After ocing five consecutive calculus tests Duane
was able fo land a lucrative endoisement deal

Looid By Roger & Solem Sclloom

/ go[ my daily loutine just the

way I want it.

I like the things I eat. the

places I have to go to. and most of tlie

IJeoplel talk with.

The only problem is that

sometimes I lie in tjed at night and I

fear that something really really

awfully bad is going to happen to me
very soon.

And... I suppose... that is the

reason vomiting every night between 8

and to pm feels so right to me.

I started a 12 step program

called RT VA Refuse To Vomit

Anonymous.

By mistake one night. I went

to a meeting lor the Rural Tennessee

Valley Autfwrity which deals with big

hydroelectric dams.

It seemed to do me a lot of

good.

So. now I alternate weekly

between groups.

I'm very informed about dams

and I vomit less.

The Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The New England Newspaper Association's

Daily College Newspaper of the Year, 1 994
Free every Day

Collegian ComiGS,

so fuony wc fori^ol: to

"As pod o( our commltmenf fo customer service,
Dominick will visit you thiee times a week to
encouioge you to use ttie bike regularly

"

Today's Staff

Night Editor Jacob W. Michaels
Copy Editor Lisa Oliveri

Mike MdcLean
Photo Technician Shane Keenan
Production Supervisor Kathryn Gracia
Production Marianne Haner

Brian Incxencio

Today's D.C. Monu
Berkshire

DINNERLUNCH
Philly Cheese Steak

Rotini/ Meat Sauce
Rotini/ Lentil Sauce

Roast Turkey

Cauliflower Egqplani

Pastabilities

Cheese Lasayna

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Sandwich

Sloppy )oe

Ravioli Alfredo

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Chinese Beef

Broccoli d Cauliflower

Mesquite Chicken

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger on Roll

Chicken Cutlet

Philly Cheese Steak

Stone Willy's Pizza

Summit Subs

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Fried Shrimp Dinner
Ston Willy's Piz/a

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Philly Steak Sandwich
Rotini with Meat Sauce
Rotini with Lentil Sauce

Stone Willy's Pizza

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Cauliflower Eggplant

Pastabilities

Cheese Lasagna
Stone Willy's Pizza

Do you like movies, tele-

vision, music, concerts,
artwoi1<, photographs,
magazines, books and
Just about anything in

the world?

^*tell, rs all pat of Arts & Livina something tret yaJ

cojkJ tje part of too. The Arts & Uvng desk R MvBys
lookiTQ for interested people (and nteieating petjple
for trat madET) so come on dcwn and write. Don't be

shy. Arts & LKng isntjust a desk, Ifs a wg/ of life.

uote of the Day

4^
Why does God have a

sense of humor? A
cruel one at that...

-Overheard

^^
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Sports
USILA Div. I Lacrosse Top 20 Poll

The Massachusetts

1 Maryland 6 Notre Dame 1 1 (tie) Duke 16 Towson State

2 Princeton 7 Syracuse 11 Harvard 17 Georgetown

3 Virginia 8 Brown 13 Penn State 18|tie|Yale

4 North Carolina 9 Loyola 14 Hofstra 18 Dartmouth

5 Johns Hopkins 10 Bucknell IS UMiM 20 Army

Bailey's fourth quarter vision leads team
By Molt Voulour

Collegian StoH

liisi under Inc tnlnute> reniiiin in

thf nu-n'^ la>:ro»e game between
M.l»~il^.hu^ett« iind Duke, and the

Minuiemen are clinging lo u 12-8

lejd

Senior Erie Ruiley eradle> the

ball im offence for I Mass. He dri-

\e« lv)ward the goal, 'splitting two
defenders. \\ hen Blue Devil goalie

loe Kirm>er eon>e> out to meet
hini. Bailey di\es atross the

tiii'uth of the cage. In the split

second he finds himself horizon-

tall) airborne, he fires a shot past

Kirmser to put the Minuiemen
ahead 1 5 8.

When I >plit those twii defend-

ers. I couldn t believe that this fat

biidy.' he said, grinning as he
poked his midsection, "could roll

between two guy-' that were in

much belter "hape than I am
Kirmser tivk two siep'- toward me
I knew if I leaned that my back
probably woulda blown out. su I

just dove."

On the Duke Mdeline. the Blue

LVvil- Kx>k Msibly flattened. a>> their

comeback h>'pe» are dashed.

While ni>t all of Eric Bailey s goals

have been of the highlight fllm van

etv. he has excelled in the fourth

quarliT

In Ia»i Saturday s win over

IX'laware. Bailev helped ^hut down
yet another comeback attempt He
tallied three of hi«. four go.iN in the

fourth quarter, to keep the

Minuteman lead ju»i out of reach

lrv>m the Blue Hen* Bailey said the

whole team -teps up in the fourth

quarter.

"He looks forward to the big

game* and you need that.' «aid

Minuteman ci>ach Greg Cannella.

"Yctu d like to have that in all vour

players He loves when the game is

on the line and someone needs to

step up. He loves being in that spot.

He s done it for us for the last four

years.

"

That attitude has made Bailey a

ijpable leader for UMass.
Hi* overall attitude toward the

game is contagious.' Cannella said.

'When the game is on the line he
talks to people. Lei's go. Come on.

Let's step it up...' People listen to

him because he's a four-year starter

for us.'

The wins over Duke and
Delaware may be the products of

some tough times earlier in the sea

son. .After two straight weekend
game* that saw the Minuiemen fall

twice in overtime to Hofstra and
,\rmy. Bailey was admittedly
embarrassed.

".Army was a very frustrating

game for me because it was on our

home field. We *houldn t lose on
our home field." Bailey said. 'I

would have said the season wa*
frustrating, after the two overtime

losses We should be t) I right now
We were supposed to be 6- 1 right

now.

"Those losses seemed to make us

aware that we can t lo*e. It made us

concentrate a little harder. Duke
was a big win for us. It got us on
track. It was got>d to ste how we
could play

"

One thing that may have
sparked hi* offense was a switch

in pt>sition. With the Minutemen
struggling to find consistency at

the feeder position. Cannella ha*

frequently turned to Bailey in the

fourth quarter to move up to the

attack Bailey has been effective at

both position*, amassing 12

goals and 1 1 assists for 23 points,

and is on pace for his best season

ever.

While Bailey's scoring ha- drawn
him the most attention in recent

week*, his passing still remains his

biggest asset. Bailey* field vision

and smart play has made him one
of the Minutemen's best di>tribu

tors.

'"If I could have 50 assists and nii

goals." Bailey said. "Id have no
goals. I realK like playing unselfish

Sometime* I play tiK) un*eiri*h and
111 force things and it will get me in

trouble, but I love standing behind

the net and linking for sonu-one to

pas* to,

"The key for me is vision. I don't

have great speed. I don't have
great wrists, so I can't snap the

ball. I can't run up and drop back.

I can't do those things.. It's just

Msion."

Cannella considers Bailey's field

vision among the best of anyone to

ever play at UMass.
"I think he fits in as one of the

be*t at *eeing the field and being

knowledgeable about the game."
Cannella *iiid. "He * one of the mi>*i

compt>*ed players."

When Cannella took the head

coaching reins of the Minutemen
prior to last season, he made con-

ditioning a top priority for his

club, to the point that one former

Minuteman referred to the rigor-

ous preseason as "Camp
Cannella." Bailey is a self admit-

ted pretty big guy." but the

improvement in his conditioning

has helped him be sharper later in

TurntoBAIUY pogeP

Minutemen face Harvard
y

if weather will permit

fty Justin C. Smilh

Coilagion SlaH

The Massachusetts men's
lHcro**e team look* to keep the

weather fri<m wa*hing away its

two ).'jme winning streak us the

Minuiemen face off at 1 p m.
ag.iin-t No I I ranked Harvard
today at Richard E Garber field.

Rain ih.it ha* persisted over

the la*t two day* ha* turned the

hill into » place one might be just

a* likely to *ee people go mud*-
liding a* they wxuld be watching

a lacrosse match. Some
Minuiemen want different condi-

tions

'The field is a swamp. I can t

*iand it.' Brendan Glass said of

the field conditions due to the

recent weather in .Amher*t. "My
game i* to play the running game
and It really *low* you down, but

it can help as well as hurt you.

The condili>.'ns make the back
door play a little ea*ier but the

mud also gels your stick

jammed.'

"Seveniy degrees, sunny and
turf would be nice." Eric Bailey

added.

Coming in lo muck it out with

UMass (5-3) are the Crimson
(4-2) who arc coming off a loss

to second ranked Princeton
17 10, They are led up front by

Mike Eckeri who has 15 goals

and 18 assists on the year up
front, with Mike Ferrucci
(15-8-23) and jini Bevilacqua

( 1 1-3-14) also chipping in on the

attack.

Harvard's offense is the area of

most concern for the Minutemen.

no matter what the conditions of

the field may be.

"Thev have a great attack."

Glass said of the Crimson. "They
arc going to score goals, rain or

shine. It's not going to be 8-6 like

last year We are going have lo

ijm »c LACROSSE, page 8

Eric Bailey has been leading the men's lacrosse team for the past four years with his unselfish play and leader-

ship.

Women's tennis tunes up against Jeffs
By Mike Corey
Collegian StaK

Coming off two losses last week,

the Massachusetts women * tenni*

team started this all important week
off right, with a win over Rhode
Island nn Monday.

The Minulcwumcn trounced the

Lddy R.ini*. 7 0. and improved their

record to 6-2 on the spring. 15-3

ovetall thi* *eason.

Ihi* match wa* the first to begin

the hunie *tretch. as the

Minutcwomcn will play Amherst
ttiday and begin the .Atlantic 10 tour-

nament ill home on Friday.

>'esteidav LMass was scheduled

to plav Bo*ton Lniversily. but

because of the weather, the match
was cancelled. Today the

Minutewomen will take on Amherst
College at 3:30 p.m. at the Upper
Boyden tennis courts in their first

home match of the spring.

Amherst comes into this match
ranked No. 7 in Division III. three

places higher than William*
College, who UMass lost to last

week. 4-3.

"Williams gave us a wake up call

which we needed desperately."
UMass coach ludy Dixon said.

"This program started out where I

felt lucky to beat a local school.

Since that time three and a half

year* ago. we have turned into one
of the stronger team* in New
England.

"The teams we now lose lo are

team* with national rankings and
because of that, the record of 14- 1 at

the time was u little misleading.

We re toughening up our schedule

for sure as the year* go by. So when
we played William*. I think it was a

goi>d wake up call.

Amherst has a record of 3 I thi*

Spring and 14 1 overall this season

It finished tied for fir*i place al New
England* this past fall, and its latest

match was a 8 I victory over UConn
this past week.

"I think wo will be more prepared

for Amherst Ci'llege than we were
for Williams." Dixon said. "This

match will be on our home sight,

which makes a difference. We've
become the sort of traveling team of

tennis.

"I think it s going to be great. It's

going to be exciting and we expect

that people will come out lo watch.

It's two days before the biggest event

of their season — the A lO's. and I

do believe that they're going to be

ready li) play
"

This spring UMass ran out to an

undefeated 5 record, belore run-

ning into <i little trouble against

Williams and Boston College.

Strength of schedule and the teams

Women's track performs wellj sweeps competition

By Stephen Clements

Collegian Correspondent

fhe Massachusetts women's track and field

team came out with a victory this weekend by

outdistancing itself from the test of the competi-

tion.

UMass scored a total of 148 points to get the

win. ITie Miiuitewonien were followed by Lowell

(32 points!. Providence College (33 points). Holy

Cross (27 points! and lona with zero.

The Miniiievvomen did exceptionally well in

the sprints, hurdles, niid distance and both

lelavs. Thev were led by the services of Nicole

Roberts, who won both the 200 meter and
101) meter with respective times of 25.3 and

12,4 seconds,

Rebecca Donaghue came up big again this

weekend by capturing the 800 with a time of

2:12 9 Two weeks ago. she took third in this

event against two All~Amcricans from Boston

College. She won the 800 this past weekend
against a very strong Providence distance team,

the defending national champions in cross coun-

try.

As expected. Providence look the distance

events on Saturday by winning both the 1.500

and 3.000-meters with limes of 4:35,5 and '1:45,

I'he Friars took the first three spot* in the 3.000

and the first two spots in the 1 .500,

The Minutewomen swept the hammer this past

weekend. They were led by Christie Martin, who
won the event with a throw of 48,48 leel. She

was followed by Shana Mitchell with a loss of

4b, 40. Stephanie Townson s 44,44 and Frica

Faginski's 41,06,

The same result also occurred in the long

jump, with UMass sweeping the event, Rosie

Bryan, who was a winner two weekends ago

against BC. won the event with a jump of 5,72

meters. She was followed by Melanie Bell's 4.89

and Nicole Way's 4.44.

Tlie biggest suprise of the weekend was lona's

inability to put any points on the board, though it

was up against some lough competition on
Saturday.

Another surprise was that Providence was only

able to score 33 points for a third place finish.

The Friars are very strong in the distance events

so they were talented enough lo sweep both the

distance events. They did well, but not well

enough.

UMass also scored well in the shot put The
Minutewomen look first, second, third and fifth.

Martin won the event with a throw of 12.31, fol-

lowed by Townson's I 1.27 and Brown's 9.60.

Overall, the Minutewomen performed well in

all their events and are looking forward to their

next meet this coming Saturday against New
I lampshire and Dartmouth.

that UMass has been plaving. is

something Dixon feels is important

heading into the A- lO's.

"My guess it that Amherst College

will be a very tightly contested
match, and that it gives me the last

opportunity to see wht)'s ready for

the A lO's." she said

"My expectation for the A 10* is

that we'll end up seeded either third

or fourth, and that will be the highest

seed of any UMass team - in the

women's program, in the historv of

UMass tennis."

The Minutewomen have been
somewhat inconsistent this *pring in

finding an answer to their No. 2 and
' singles, as well as one group in the

doubles. In order for UMass to come
away with a victory this afternoon,

it's going to need strong perfor-

mances from every position, as the

Minutewomen tackle a tough
Amherst squad.

"I expect that they're going to be
strong in the doubles, and I think the

No. I singles will be highly contest

ed," Dixon said. "I think the doubles

will be the key to this match as it has

been the key to every match all

akmg."

In the singles matches UMass had
no trouble in disposing the Lady
Rams, as only No. 2 player Caroline

Steele had a compelilive match,
coming up with the victory 6-3
7-5.

Liesl Sitlon at No. 1 beat |ill Fstis

6-1, 6-3 while Noelle Orsini, play,

ing in the No. 3 slot, beat up on
Sarah Fiizpairick 6-1,6 0. Liz
Durant. Marie- Christine Caron and
Lana Goredetskaya all won their

respective No. 4. 5. and 6 singles

matches in straight sets, with
Goredetskaya winning with two

Red Wings t Pens

will meet in finals

A Western Conference team has

not won the Stanley Cup since 1990.

but if the Detroit Red Wings don't

become the first since the Edmonton
Oilers of the former Campbell
Conference outlasted the Boston
Bruins in the finals, it's another
choke for Scolty Bowman's bunch.

Though only three western teams had
winning records in 1995-96. the

Detroit Red Wings won more games
than any team ever has (62), but

without 16 more, there will still be

riots

Motor

Citv
B u I

t h e

riots

will in

fact

KotOir
the

be of a happy variety, and here's how
it will happen,

EASTERN CONFERENCE
No. I PhiliiJelphia Flyers

145-24- 1 3) vs. No. 8 Tampa Bay
Lightning (38-32-121 This series

could pan out in a variety of ways.

There stands to be some fantastic

goaltending duels between Ron
Hcxtall (2,17 goals against average)

and Daren Puppa (2.46). but it's

more likely the series will be decided

up front, where the Lightning must
contain Eric Lindros, Puppa is the

only good thing about 'Tampa's

defense, so it's a good bet Lindros

will have his way. meaning the Flyers

will too. Prediction: h'lyen in six

ganu's

No. 2 Pittsburgh Penguins
(49-29-41 vs. No. 7 Washington
Capitals (39-32-11) There are only

two ways to beat the Pens — match
goals with them or play some amaz-
ing defense. Few teams can do the

former, but the Caps are a fine club

in their own zone, so they'll have a

chance. If Washington can slip a few
softies past Tom Barrasso. this one
could go deep, but there s one key
difference for Pittsburgh in these

playoffs — Mario Lemieux's back.

Not only that, but Lemieux's back is

fine, and so are the Penguins' cup
aspirations. Prediction: Penguins in

sexen.

No. 3 New York Rangers
(41-27-141 vs. No. 6 Montreal
Conadiens 140-32-10) Two of the

last three champions hook up in this

meeting of legendary franchises. The
Blueshirt* stumbled down the

stretch, but no one plays through
pain better than Mark Messier,
Problem i*, the same cant be said for

goalie Mike Richler. who needs to be

in top form for New York to return

to glory. For Montreal, loceyin
Thibault didn t disappoint as succes-

sor to Patrick Roy. and his playoff

showing last season with Quebec
against the Rangers was impressive.

But the Canadiens lack a charismatic,

playoff-hardened leader like Messier,

who will spell the difference in the

series. Prediction: Rangers in six.

No. 4 Florida Panthers (41-31-10)

vs. No. 5 Boston Bruins (40-31-11)

Finally, something goes right for the

Bruins. Of all the teams they might
have drawn in the first round, this is

the one they wanted. The Panthers
were lousy in the final weeks of the

regular season, while Boston was
brilliant (13 3-3 to close the sched-

ule). Of course, we've seen this

before. The Bruins made a compara-
ble charge into the 1993 playoffs,

only to be swept by Buffalo in the

first round. But Bill Ranford. who
along with Messier took Edmonton
to the title in 1990. is much better

than Andy Moog in the clutch.
Prediction: Bruins in six.

Second round: Flyers over Bruins

in seven. Pittsburgh over Rangers in

seven. Conference finals: Pittsburgh

over Flyers in six.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
No. I Detroit Red Wings

(62-13-7) vs. No. 8 Winnipeg lets

(3b-40 bi Bowman has elected to

go with Mike Vernon in goal, which
will mean a few extra scores for

Keith Tkachuk (50 goals) and Co.
Well, maybe. If someone else doesn't

score for the lets. Detroit will blow
them straight into Phoenix, Winnipeg
fared belter with Detroit than any
other team during the year (2-3-1).

but that's out the window now.
Prediction: Red Wings in five.

Turn to NHL, page 8

shutouts,

"This was a match that we just had
to play cleanly and as quickly as we
could." UMass assistant coach Tom
l.owry said.

The doubles matches were the
same story with the Minutewomen
taking the doubles point easily, Sitton

and Steele at No, 1 won 8-4. Caron
and Goredetskaya won 8-2. while
Braunstein and Durant in the No. 3

slot also won 8-2,

"Everybody played well, and
there's really no doubts coming
into this week," Lowry said.
"They're all playing well, it's just a

matter of finding the right spot for

them."

After today's match the
Minutewomen begin the Atlantic 10
Tournament on Friday at the Upper
Boyden Courts.
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Glass' five goals

not enough

lunlor Brendan
CIdsv scored a

team-high five

goals but the
Minutemen still

k)$t to Harvard yes-

terday 12-10 (See

Sports, page 18),

Coming through

Loud and clear

|»nny Toom»y's
Liquorice is on« of

over 200 b^nds to

pass througt^ Noho
this weekend « a part

ol the annual Loud
Musk Festival Ctsctk

out our ejtlensive cov-

erage (See Arts It

Living, page 5)

WORLD

West London falls

victim to IRA blast

LONDON — An exptovion rocked

an expensive revidential district of

west London \Medne&day night, fol-

lowing a warning call attributed lo

the Insh Republkan Army, police and

fire officials said

The blast blew out windows al an

rmpty house and neighbonng build

ings in a tony street called The

Bollons, but there were no injuries,

police said

An anonymous telephone call

received by The Associated Press, and

using a recognized code word,

warned a bomb was planted about

IS minutes before the blast Polite

said the explosion probably was the

work of the IRA

There was a vast explosion that

shook the house, said Carolyn
Seymour, who lives neart>y The win

dows almost came in ' Winnie
Ciordon Strauss, who was walking her

dog al the time of the blast, said Tve
still got glass in my hair

"

Some formally dressed residents,

returning from dinner parties, were

unable lo gel past police cordons lo

their tiouses in an area that is home
to millionaires and diplomats, near

Chelsea

II was a small explosion, causir>g

minimal damage, Scotland Yard

police spokesman Steve Park told

reporten.

NATION

Jury recommends
life without parole

for Menendez bros.

LOS ANGELES - Erik and Lyie

Ivlenendez were spared the death

penally Wednesday lor methodically

gunning down their wealthy parents

6 1 12 years ago in their Beverly Hills

mansion

The |ury recommended life in

prison without parole for the killings

of record company executive lose

Menende/ and his socialite wife,

Kilty The brothers have already

spent over six years in jail

"LyIe is relieved because he wants

to live," said his lawyer, Charles

Cessler 'You know life without

parole is not something to be looking

forward to So you can't say he is

tiappy, but he is relieved that it was

life,"

Erik s attorney, Leslie Abramson,

was relieved for both brothers,

"On the good side I will say they re

both such considerable human
beings that they will find a way to be

productive," she said

The eight men and four women
jurors deliberated for 1 3 hours over

three days before filing Into the

courtroom Wednesday with grim

faces The room was gripped with

tension as the foreman handed in

their written decisions

The brothers wore shirts and ties,

their faces paler than ever. Neither

reacted much. Erik sat (oreward to lis-

ten more closely, then leaned back in

his chair as the verdicts were com-

pleted. There were separate verdicts

for each brother for the killings of

each parent
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Local groups prepare

for annual march,

rally to end violence

By Anno Lolto

Collegian Staff

Redubbed "Take Back Our
Rights." this Ncar's annual march to

end violence against women will

begin tonight at b:3l) p.m. on the

steps of the Student Union,

PresiciusU known us 'Take Back

the Night." this annual march lakes

place around the nation to highlight

the epidemic of siolence against

women. According lo an informa-

tional handout from the

Everywoman's Center, the rally is

also meant "to honor and encourage

women as they assume control of

their lives,"

In the past the march has taken

place at night to emphasize the

increased vulnerability of women in

the dark On a symbolic level, the

night is alsci suppi>,-ed to reflect the

tendency of women lo den> the reali

ty of abu^e in their daily lives through

hiding it Men are frequently not

allowed lo participate in the march as

it is meant to be empowering for

women lo walk b> themselves on a

dark sireel

The march is organized by local

women s groups and fcKuses cm both

individual cases of abuse and the

widespread nature of the problem. It

is also meant to be a celebration ol

women s strength, and a show of

commitment in slopping violence

against women.
This year, however, the march is

changing its name and al-o including

men. The name has been changed,

according to the Evcrywoman s

Center, because "violence does not

occur only at night. We need lo

address violence and oppression in all

forms, and we want our title lo

reflect that," Men from Mentor's in

Violence Prevention and the Men's

Resource Center of Western
Massachusetts have helped in coordi

naiing campus and community men
interested in participating in the

march.

The recent series of assaults

which have occurred in the

Five-College area and the outcry

they have produced throughout the

community illustrate the need for a

collaborative event among the five

colleges, according to rally organiz-

ers. Because of these events, the

flyer reads "Our march and rallies

could not have occurred al a more
appropriate time this year lo offer

support to those in need of an out-

let
"

The rally starts at the Student

L'nion. where speakers and perform-

ers will address a crowd the

Everyw'oman s Center anticipates lo

be between 400 and 500 people. The
participants will then proceed in a

candlelight march through the

UMass campus, onto Fraternity

Row. down North Pleasant Sireel

into the center of .Amherst, ending

in the town common. Another rally

will take place in the common with

additional women speaking and per

forming The event will conclude

with a coffeehouse al .Amherst

College.

Speakers at ihe rally will include

Jennifer Ire. a teaching assistant in

LMass Women's Studies LX-pariment

and statistical investigator at

Everywoinan's Center, ^'oko. a liKal

businesswoman and mother of

domestic violence victim Sherry

Morion and Dawn Melchionda,

friend and housemate of Tara

Hartnett. the UMass senior murdered

b> her e\ boyfriend in \^'^3. Mso
speaking will be Aisha Shahidah
Simmons and Tamar Xavier.

Philadelphia filmmakers >»ho pro-

duced NO', a vidc^> documentary on

rape of black wiimen. There will be

many other speakers from not only

the colleges but also from the local

community as well.

The event was organized by a

steering committee made up of an

extensive list of Five College and

community organizations. According

to the Everywoman s Center, "We
hope that the diversity ol the event,

while celebrating and respecting the

unique expeiiences of all women, will

also help us recognize our shared

oppressiim as well as the many possi

bilities for empowerment."

Amherst prof, dissects idea

of Western superiority

By Lisa Chiu

Collegian StoH

Richard A. Goldsby, piofessor of

biology at Amherst College and
member of the University of

Massachusetts faculty, lectured

Tuesday afternoon on "The Natural

Superiority of Western
Civilization."

The author of several books.

Goldsby is also a member of the

Board of Directors for the Institute

for Global Ethics, an organization

dedicated to elevating public

awareness and promoting the dis-

cussion of ethics in a global con-

text

He began his lecture by saying.

"I'm afraid that the people who are

here, and are expecting some con

troversy. are going to be disappoint-

ed."

Goldsby defined race as a breeding

population with the characteristic

frequency of inherited traits He said

that it was a genetic term, and a sta-

tistical term for populations and not

for individuals.

"The notion of race is miire than

just skin deep." he said. He added

that there was certainly an associative

relationship between race and cul

lure, and suggested that the relation-

ship may also be delerniinativc.

According to Goldsby. particular cul-

tures are reflections of particular

gene piKils.

"Is there is a determinative rela-

tionship between race and behav-

ior?" he asked. "Are some races

inherently better than other

races?"

He answered by saying that there

were narrow instances where some

characteristics are belter at things

than others, citing that taller indi-

viduals are better al basketball than

shorter peiiple. In broader aspects of

life, however, no races have been

demonstrated to be genetically or

inherently superior to others, he

said.

Goldsby said the question of racial

differences in mental ability has

focused cm black and white differ

ences in IQ. and that genes do in fact

have a significant influence on IQ

scores.

He cited tests on identical twins.

which Goldsby said showed there

were striking similarities in the lO

scores of identical twins. He said that

the study certainly demimstrated a

clear role for genes as well as envi-

ronment for IQ scores.

Goldsby went on to pose the

question. "Can all races participate

equally and productively in all phas-

es of western society?" He respond-

ed by saying that it is not a challenge

that will be won by debate or discus-

sion, and that it would only cease to

matter when black achievement
makes the matter moot. He said that

people used to argue that blacks

couldn't play baseball, but having

been proven wnmg. the argument

today is moot.

"The day blacks achieve, the

black white question will be silly."

Goldsby said.

He said he based his thesis of

Western cultural superiority on

three criteria: The first was the prac-

tical possibility of providing the

material necessities of life: the sec-

ond was the ability to exercise some

control over infectious and degener-

ative diseases: and the third was a

question of whether a culture hon-

ors and protects individual liberties.

According to Goldsby. it is imly

when cultures protect individual lib-

erties that everyone can expect an

opportunity to achieve to their full

potential.

"Do you really believe that all

cultures are really equivalent on
their capacity to deliver on these

criteria, or might it be argued, that

judged on these criteria, some cul-

tures might be favored over anoth-

er? " he asked. "I would argue that

it really is apparent that the culture

of the West has produced the most

effective technology for providing

food, shelter, clothing, mobility,

information and medical interven-

tions.

"I believe it has developed a set

of strategies... that has produced

and promises to produce insignts

into the workings of nature that can

only be understated as extraordi-

nary."

Goldsby cited elements in

Western cultures that support his

belief in the natural superiority of

the west in various areas.

Turn to OOIOS. page 3
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Breaking the silence

Maggie Wilkens, nine, and her mother, Kathy, both of Amherst,

observe the clothesline Each decorated shirt represents a particular

woman's experience with abuse. The display was presented by the

Clothesline Pro|ect Wednesday afternoon near the campus pond.

Senate approves

anti-terrorist bill

in lopsided vote

By Corotyn Skonwck
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Senate

overwhelmingly appiovc-d an anti-ter-

rorism bill U ednesdav two days

before the anniversary of the

Oklahoma City bombing - after

turning aside Democratic attempts to

expand federal law enforcement pow-

ers.

The vote wa.s 91-8 on the House-

Senate compromise bill that now
moves to the House for final congres-

sional action The House- was expect-

ed to take up the bill Thursdav

The legislation would limit fc-detal

appeals by death-row inmates ;ind

other prisoners and provide lor the

death peixally in certain international

terrorism cases and for killing a feder-

al cnnployee because ol ihe employ-

ee's work
Republicans disagreed among

themselves about whether the bill

would deter lerrorism

"We have a measure that will give

us a strong upper hand in ihe battle

lo prevent and punish domestic and

international terrorism." said Senate

Majority Leader Boh Dole, the pre-

sumptive Republican presidential

nominee
But Sen Don Nickles, R t)kla

while praising the hill, said the coun

try remains "very open" lo leironsni

"Will it slop any acts ,i( terrorism,

domestic and iniemaliiinal'' No." he

said, adding: 'We don't want a poliic

turn to TERRORISM prjge .'

Panel dissects military ideology
Role of VS. armed forces the topic of PAWSS series finale

B)r Jonathan Liberty

CoNooton otaH

The role of the United States military was the laleM

topic in the Peace and World .Sc-curily Studies (PAWSS)
series, which featured a panel discussion last night at

Amhervl College lo discuss the issue.

The panel was comprised of five members of the Army
War College including I' S Amiy Cols Rick Kuenning.

Brad Bea^ley and Bob Caslen. 11, S Marine Col Glen

Sachtleben and Deparimeni of Armv Civilian* representa-

tive Cecilia Solomon
Ron Tiersky. a professor of European History al

Amherst College introduced ihe panel, which was the

final PAWSS event of the year

"We are here lor the exchange of ideas.' Kuenning said.

"We are five members of the current affairs panel repre-

senting the War College who travel across the country to

educate the public."

The Army War College is a senior service college with

an enrollment of approximately '500 colonels and officers

from all over the world.

"The college takes us away from the comfortable world

in which we have lived." Kuenning said "The college

teaches us strategy in a time of changes and new chal

lengcs. We study many subjects which prepare us to deal

with whatever is cast upcm us
"

Sachtleben gave a presentation about Liberia and the

conflicts of national scvurity.

"We need a peace keeping force comprised of the right

people," he said. "A right ruling force could do what did

not happen in 1942."

After stating that over I 15.000 Liberians have died

since 1484. Sachtleben finished his presentation by ask-

ing. "Is a humanitarian cause worth US intervention?"

Caslen sptike about the failure ol the U.S. to integrate

military power with ptilitics and cvonomics

"In SefWcmber 14*4 the US went into Haiti to estabhsh

a secure and stable environment including a free market

system and free and fair elections. " he said. "But the US
did not stay long etHiugh for these processes to lake place

"

Caslen concluded by saying, "If we choose lo commit

our military power we need to go in with conditions, not

with a timeline."

Beasley addressed the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO).
"Many people fc-el that there is no more nc-ed for it. but I

think that NATO is still a viable sc-curity blanket," he said

Heasley added that conditions in Western Europe have

been rather peaceful over the last 45 years since NATO
has been in existence, and that he would like to see the

NATO concept extended to Flasteni Europe over the next

45 years,

"The panel opened up to answer questions from the

audience One question addressed the fact that there were

no isolationists present on the panel, asking if this was a

conscious decision,

"We cannot afford to be isolationists because of the

political interconnectedness and economic security of the

world." Sachtleben said, "We have to be involved because

we are the only nation capable of exercising leadership in

order to accomplish goals,"

The promotion of opium production by the U.S, mili-

tary in some nations, which would seem to contradict the

drug prevention work within the U,S,. was the locus ol

another question,

Sachtleben answered. "The worst thing to happen ti

the drtig issue was Bush's War on Drugs, a war suggest

that there is a strategy and a goal. Attacking the source

does not take care of the demand, Clinton came in and

demand education became the key and education was the

nexus,"

iMiif n iiv / coiiicwN

Beads, beads, beads
Georgia Willmont, a |unior sociology major, helps Keisha Gaillous, seven, of Amherst, as she puts togeth-

er the perfect necklace Wednesday afternoon in the Craft Center
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Literacy Volunteer Network invite

you to aiicnd a citizenship prepara-

tion workshop where we will help

applicants to prepare their citizenship

applications. Application a»sistanee

will be prosidcd free of charge on
Saturday. April 27 from 9 a.m. - 4

p.m at Springfield Technical
Communiiy College. Pre registration

IS required by ,\pril 12. For more
information, call Lutheran Social

Ser\icesai i41)t 787-0725.

Book doniiiwn — The Amherst
League uf Women Voters will be

accepting donations of used hooks
until .April 28. in preparation for the

44th Annual Book Sale. Trunks and
boxes for donations will be placed

outside Slop &. Shop in Hadley and
inside Victory Market in .Amherst, as

well as the lones Library and Nonh
and South Amherst Libraries. Kouks
may also be brought to the sorting

and pricing site at the comer of .Main

and High Streets in Amherst, fiooks

should be free from mildew, maga-
ziiH"s are not wanted. For more infor-

mation. call Harriet Shapiro at

54'lo45'»,

itudy Croup — Spring Miracles:

loin an ongoing study group focusing

on the text of .1 C'uu/'if in SUraclei.

every Tuesday from 7:>0 - 4 p.m.
Croup continues until |une 25. Free

of charge. Call 2 =i 2 2902 for more
information.

Course i<"/<i/iL>« — The
Department of Slavic Languages and
Literatures would like to inform the

student body that despite the
Proxosts ongoing Academic Program
Review, courses previously offered to

both majors and non-nwjors will still

be available for the foreseeable
future. .Ail courses will be taught in

Fnglish: no Russian required For
further information call the Slavic

Department at 545-2052 or visit the

office at 458 Hener

Blood Driwi — The American Red
Caiss will be holdmg blood drives in

Hampshire County at the following

kvations on the dates and times listed:

Robert Crown Center at Dickinson

Hall at I! Mass (April 25 — 2 to 8

p.m >; Campus Center front room at

Amherst College (April 25 — I to 7

p.m and April 24 — I to 7 p m.t: 101

Campus Center at LMass (.April 25 —
10:50 am. to 450 p m.t: and Cape
Cod Lounge at UMass i April 50 —
10:50 a.m. to 4 K) p.m. 1

Lmployment — TA pcisitions are

available at the Graduate Fmployee
Organization. GEO is accepting appli-

cations for the fullsiwing ps'sitions:

Organizer/Contract .Administrator.

Political Advocate. Database
Coordinator ^ou must be a graduate

student and committed to organizing

CiFO into a stronger L nion. Position."

will st.in m Fall % semester and la>'

through the academic year Plea«-

come to the GEO office at 201
Student L nion for more information

aK'Ut these positions or to till out an

application packet Call 545- 0705 for

more information. DeadlirK for appli-

cations is 5 p.m. .April 19.

Running — Registration for 'Run
lor Newman" will be available every-

day in the Newman Center front

office, from Tuesday through
Thursday from 11 am. to I p.m. in

the Newman Center cafeteria and
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the

Campus Center. The cost is S5 for

pre -registration. Free t- shirts will

be awarded. For more information,

call the Newman Center at

549-i)-HXi

Thursday. April 18

•Uf ixhihiiion — The opening
reception of the Annual Student .Art

Exhibition, sponsored by the Art.

Graphic Design and Media
Department of Greenfield
Community College, which runs until

May 9. will be held at 7 p.m. in

South Gallery.

Rally — The Graduate Employee
Organization (GEO* will be held on
the ss>uth steps of the Student Union.

Campus leaders will speak on down-
sizing and privatization, the nec-d for

alfordablc on-campus child care.

CEO contract negotiations and pro-

posed new admissions standards.
I IV e reggae featuring Loose Cabivse.
Bring your kids to campus — there

will be jugglers, clowns, face-paint-

ing and free soda and p«.ipcorn for

kids at the rally. .All welcome. For
more info, cal GEO at 545-0705:
545-5517

Mjrih — The annual Take Back
Our Rights march and rallies will

begin on the Student Lnic^n Steps at

6:50 p.m. We will begin marching
through downtown Amherst at

.Amherst Commons where the second

rally will be held, followed by a

Coffeehouse at .Amherst College
Women and men are welcome. For

more tnlormation. cal' I • "'
Center. 545-0885

Meeting — Pi Signu -vipn.i i;u-

Political Science Honor Society, will

he hosting an informational nicviing

lor prospective students of the

Political Science department at 5: 50
p.m. in the sixth floor lounge ol

Thompscm Tower. For more informa-

lion. contact Bill Ram^ev ut

5404278.
Film — WarniH CheiiK

meniary with actual foolage lakcn by

the SS about life in the ghetto, will

be presented in the Campus Center.

Room 165. 7.50 p m.. tree.

l.eaure — The GLBT Livture series

will present "Intersections of

Oppression: Racism and GLBT
Oppression." featuring speaker
LMass education professor Barbara

Love, at noon in ('ampu> Ccnier
Itoom 801

Saturday. April 20

Day-t'ip — Spend the dav m New
^ork City for S20. Bus leaves lrv>m

Haigis mall at 6:50 a.m. and returns

-It 2:50 am Tickets can be pur-

hascd at Commuter Services m 428
.Siudeni Union (Above People's

Market I For more information, con

dki Commuter -Xrea Government at

U5-2I45

Sunday. April 21

Fundraiser — "Workout lor

Hope." a nationwide event to raise

money lor AIDS research, uill come
to the \alley at Pearl Street Night

Club in Northampton From no«.>n to

> p m.. the Valley's top fitness

instructors will lead a throng of fit-

ness fans ihrciugh a three- hour a>u-

tine Tc>p fundraisers earn pnzes like

Reebok sneaker^. T-shins and sweat-

hirts. Partkipanis can pre-register

ie morning of the event from 1 I

.• m. - noon at Pearl Street,

spectators and individual donations

jre also welcome
Hike — The Pioneer \alley Croup

of the Sierra Club will sponsor a hike

up Ml. Greylock. Massachusetts
tallest mountain. Leader s choice of

trail depending on conditicms. Bring

lunch and plenty of wjicr Rain ^jn

.els. Call Elisa at 256-4247.

Monday. April 22

Art gjllery — An opening recep-

tion lor undergraduate artists Eric

Trosko and lulie Graham will be held

in the Student Union Art Gallery
from 5-7 p.m. The show runs
through April 26.

Tuesday, April 25

Orfen donors — Sign an organ
and tissue donor card and/or pick up
information about donating at the

National Organ and Tissue Donor
table in the Campus Center
Concourse from 9:50 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Sponsored by the Student Health
Advisory Board.

Forum — The Amherst Chamber
of Commerce, the Department of

Hotel. Restaurant. Travel
.Administration and the Amherst
Planning Dcpanmeni will hold a free

town forum on tourism ar>d develop-

ment in Amherst from 7-9 p.m. in

the Amherst lunior High School
Cafeteria on Chestnut Street.

Wednesday. April 24

Lecture — Richard M. Lerner.
Ph D.. director of Institute for

Children. Youth and Families.

Michigan Stale University will pre-

sent a lecture on "America's Youth in

Crisis: Challenges and Options for

Programs aru' " ' ' ji 5 50 p.m.
in SB A 120

Thursday. April 25

Utile — The Granhv High Sweat
Shirt Sale will be held from 7-9 p.m.

at Granby High School. Route 202 in

Granby. Bcncl'i^ the Ciraiiby High
Sports Prog! iher funciion-

mg clubs.

Notices

LPR lertifujiion — Sunday. April

28 is ihe "UMa'^ivc" American Red
Cross Aduli CPR Certification Day at

the Mullins Center ^'ou must
pre-register on the Campus Center

Concourse between .April I 5 and 19.

For more information, contact

American Red Cross at 548-8887.
Environmental Health and Safety at

545-2682 or UMas> First Aid
Services at 545-1885.

Inirjmuriih — Intramural Men's
Basketball ChanipionNhip played in

the Curry Hick<. Cage on vour cable

network — Housing Services Cable

Network — Monday. April 22-
Salurday. April 27 at II p.m .

Sunday. .April 28 at 9 p m.

Regntrjtion correction — Peer

Health Fducaiion (Public Health
215/Educ 2I5> a iwo-semesler. six

credit course has a new time for the

lall semester. The course will be
meeting Tuodav and Thursday from
9:50- 10 45 a m Call the Health
Fducaiion Office at 549-2671 xl8l.

Iniernsltipi — The Haily
Hamp<'hire (jiiTeite sjx'nsors intern-

ships for college students during the

academic year (fall:

September-December; January: and
spring: February- May! and the sum-

mer. Fall deadline is Sept. 15:

lanuary deadline is Dec. I: spring

deadline is Dec; and summer dead-

line is .April 15. Students interested

in applving for an inieniship should

send a letter and resume to Slanlev

Moulton. f)ai/y Hampshire (Jazette.

PO Box 299. Northampton.
01061-0229

Volunteer!, needed — The
1 utheran Social Services and the

ten'orisnt
coTitmuecl ffom page '

state."

President Clinton had a^ked
Congress to give law enforcement

agencies even broader power to

combat terrorism after the April 19.

1995. Oklahoma bombing killed

168 people. Clinton, nonetheless,

will likely sign ihe bill once it is

passed by the House, c'nc adminis-

tration official said Wednesday,
speaking on condition of anonvmi-

White House spokeswoman
Kathy McKiernan was more cir-

cumspect, saying. "The conference

report is a definite improvement
over the House bill, which had gut-

ted some of the important provi-

sions the presideni called lor We
will review the bill when it arrives

at the White House."

The bill restores some adminis-

tration-backed law enforcement
powers eliminated by House mem-
bers, such as barring fund raising

by foreign terrorist groups, but it

omiis others And the Senate reject-

ed every aiiempi by Democrats to

restore more of ihem Wednesday
"The world is turning around.'

said Sen. Orrin Hatch. R-L'tah.

chairman of the Senate ludiciarv

Committee.

RUSSELL'S
UQUORS %

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring, "Bud Dry" bots. *9.»» cse.
Rollina Rock

Killion's - Irish Red, Brown, & ihe New "Wiide Hone

Brewrey Hill - Raspberry, Honey Amber & Hearty Block <. Ton !

Brooklyn- The Hearty Lager ond ibe "infamous' Brown Altf

SororWC- Amber, Owcolale, P. ale, & Block 4 Ton!

Pete's Wicked- wheat. Looer, Ale, Red, & Summer Brew!

Mix /Match "two" 6/Pks . . . T'
All Beers Plus Deposit nri.N9:(H'A.\l - li:(H»r.\f \ LS.VM.\>TERC.ARD 'Delivery Available*

*•

Campus Police Log
Murm
April 12

.A burning paper set off a detec-

tor in John Q. Adams Residence
Hall

April 1

5

A sprinkler head was activated

on the 1 1th floor of Washington
Residence Hall. It is under investi-

gation.

Animal complaint

April 12

Environmental Health and Safety

checked the well-being of a swan
in the campus pond.

Annoying hchavior

April! 2
Two indiv,,.--. :—^k items from

Hampden Snack Bar without pay-
ing. The individuals were also
shouting ai employees.

Kevin F. O'Malley. 25. of 57
\ ictory Rd.. Dorchester, was
arrested for disorderly conduct and
a default warrant from Ouincy
District Court

There were fireworks going off

in Washington Residence Hall.

There was a report of individuals

jumping on parked vehicles near
the Campus Center.

Individuals on Mullins Way were
throwing bottles from a vehicle in

Pjrking Lot 67

April 15

An individual in Washington
Residence Hall aticmpted to kick

in an oflice door.

Papers on a door in Field
Residence Hall were set on fire

during the night.

A threatening note was left on a
vehicle ne.tr Coolidge Residence
Hj!i

April 14

Bottles were being thrown from
Hamlin Residence Hall.

There was a rep(.>rt of fireworks

being set oil in Brooks Residence
Hall

Asiault &. btiiter\

April 14

Police look a report of a past

fight in John Q Adams Residence
Hall. The victim received a frac-

tured nose which was treated at

CcKiley Dickinson Hospital. .A hear-

ing will be requested at court.

\ssiit citizen

April 12

L niversity police assisted an
individual with a flat tire on a veh

cle on Conmionwealth Avenue.

Assist other pds

April 13

University police assisted slate

police with a courtesy transport on
Orchard Hill Drive.

Disturbance

April 12

There was a report of two indi-

viduals on the roof of Wheeler
Residence hall. Staff was calltxf to

handle the situation.

Two individuals were involved in

a fight in the Campus Center. They
left before officers arrived.

Health / safety hazard

April 12

An enforcing rod was protruding

from the ground in Parking Lot 40.

April n
Gasoline was leaking from a

vehicle in Parking Lot 52. The
vehicle was lowed.

Intoxicated person

April 12

A 17-year-old person in the

Mullins Center was taken into pro-

tective custody.

Lari-eny

April 12

Cash was stolen from a desk in

Banleti Hall

A telephone card was stolen

from an individual in Pierpunt

Residence Hall. Illegal charges
were made on the account.

A headlight was stolen from
vehicle in the North Village

Apartments

April 15

An individual in Cashin
Residence Hall reported his wallet

stolen.

An individual in Cashin
Residence Hall reported her wallet

stolen.

Liquor law xiolations

April 15

There was a campfire and indi-

viduals drinking near Brown
Residence Hall

April 14

There was a large party in the

basement area of Butterfield
Residence Hall.

Medical emergency

April 12

An individual in ihe Mullins
Center sprained an ankle, and
refused treatment.

.Voiif complaint

April 12

There was a noise complaint out-

side Field Residence Hall.

Individuals were singing and
making loud noise on Infirmary

Wav
April 13

There was loud music from the

playing fields near Totman
Building.

April 14

There was a large party on the

22nd floor of )ohn Adams
Residence Hall.

Staff requested assistance with

unruly individuals in |ohn Q.
Adams Residence Hall.

Individuals on |ohn Adams Road
were yelling obscenities from the

area of Parking Lot 50.

Suspicious person/activity

April 17

InJividuaK in Oreenough
Residence Hall were throwing
rocks at passing vehicles.

Individuals were throwing bot-

tles and/or cans from the upper
floors uf Coolidge Residence
Hall.

April 14

There was a report that a win-

dow' was smashed in Pierpont
Residence Hall.

Vandalism

April 12

There was a report that an indi-

vidual in lohn Adams Residence

Hall wrote on the wails. Staff will

handle the incident through hous-

ing's judicial system.

There was damage to a vehicle

on Parking Lot 50.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 1 1 was
damaged.

A windshield was smashed on a

vehicle in Parking Lot It.

Graffiti was written on an eleva-

tor panel in Washington ResideiKc

Hall.

April I)

A PVTA bus shelter was
knocked over on North Pleasant

Street.

There was a report of windows
being smashed in Patterson and
Coolidge Residence Halls.

The 1 5th floor of Kennedy
Residence Hall was "trashed."
Housing was notified.

A glass panel on a vending
machine in \'an Meter Residence
Hall was smashed.

April 14

Four vehicles in Parking Lot 22
were damaged.

$8 for students and nor\-'^+ijrio,^+r:\

^ tickets are sold at Tix Unlimitsd.
Northampton Box Ottice. For the "Record.

and Stra^A/herries.

For more into call us at the UPC office
5H5-Z89Z!

Positions Available

Include:
• Hotel Front Desk Clerks

• Hotel Night Auditors

• Laundry Attendants

• Area Supervisors

• Housekeepers

Applicants and information

available at the Campus
Center Hotel Desk. 3rd Floor,

Campus Center. Application

Deadline Apnl 26th.

Campus
Center Hotel
Summer Help Wanted

The Campus Center hotel is currently accepting
applications for Summer help. Applicant.s should

be available to work from Mid-May through Labor
Day Weekend. Employment at the Hotel provides
work experience in the Hotel Indu.stry as well as an

opponunity to earn cash.

Salary Range:
$4.75-$6.00 per hour

Part-Time

Openings Available

All shifts needed including
weekdays and weekends
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Dinner hopes to unite gay minorities
By Lisa M. Oiiveri

Collegian Staff

The Stonewall Center will host a

dinner tonight for students of color

who identify as Gay. Lesbian.
Bisexual or Transgender. It is the

first event by Pride and Heritage of

Color, a new GLBT group starting on
campus.

The dinner is open to undergradu-

ates, graduate students, faculty and
staff who classify themselves as a

descendeni of African. Asian/Pacific

Islander. Laiino/Laiina. Native
American/Alaskan or Cape Verdean
heritage.

The brainchild of Sean Lawrence,
the group was founded earlier this

semester to provide a support group
for GLBT students of color.

"As I became more out in the com-
munity I wanted to see a group on
campus for GLBT students of color

because of a lot of different issues we
go through,' Lawrence said.

Lawrence said that he does not

think minority students are very

well-represented within the gay com-

munity, and some feel excluded from

other mostly-white groups.

"We wanted to create a community
among GLBT people of color,"

lawrence said.

Lawrence said that although this

group is different from the other

GLBT organizations on campus, it

has received full support from both

the Lesbian. Gay Bisexual Alliance

and ihe Stonewall Center.

Another founding member. Rosie

Castaiieda. agrees vviih Lawrence.

"In the GLBT groups on campus,

people of color have not fell repre-

sented or part uf the community, in

music or leadership.' she said. "It has

become important for our voices to

be heard."

Castaiieda said the whole idea of

forming this group came about when
the Chancellor's Task Force for

GLBT concerns put forth the issue of

dealing with racism within the queer

community.

'We are really looking to support

mulitculturalism within the GLBT

communiiy." Castaiieda said.

In addition to the dinner, itiembers

would like to see regular meetings

established and to become a funded

Registered Student Organization next

year.

According to Lawrence, having

either weekly or biweekly meetings

will enable students to discuss prob-

lems on a more day to day basis.

Both Pride and Heritage of Color

and the dinner have the full suppon
of the Stonewall Center, the LBGA
and the Chancellor's Task Force for

GLBT concerns.

According to Lawrence, a main
focus of tonight's dinner will be to

meet new people and exchange ideas

about problems facing the GLBT
community.

'We need to talk about what issues

are prevalent in the GLBT communi-
ty," Lawrence said.

The dinner, which is being held at

the Stonewall Center, is free and uill

Stan at 7 p.m For more information

contact the Stonewall Center at

545-4824.

Countdowm to the '96 Presidential Prinuries

WASHINGTON (AP) — And then there wen- two.

Breaking clear in a contest once crowded and tangled. Senate .Majority Leader

Bob Dole has .secured the Republican presidential nomination and won ihe right

to engage President Clinton in the fall.

Neither man at this point has a comprehensive platform. But what they do
have, after Clinton's three years in the White House and IXile's 27 years in the

Senate, are records And since January they've ansvwred questions on a variety of

subjects put to them by The A.ssocialed Press.

Bill Clinton

"The cuiTcnt policy of truth in sentenc-

ing' is a good policy because it is wrong for

violent criminals to get out on parole

before they complete their pri.son sentence.

The sentence given to a rapist or murderer
should be the sentence they serve. Serious

criminals should know that they will be
held responsible for the crimes they com-
inii."

"Yes."

Bob Dole

Do you favor "truth in sentencing" for violent criminals so they serve full sentences with no chance ol parole?

Golds
cortinued tiom page )

According to him. the area of sci-

ence, and the scientific method, is

responsible for the civilization's

development.

"It is these science-based tech-

nologies that bring the notion that

every one can eat within the realm of

nuiterial possibility." he said. 'Il is

silence based lech that brii^ what
vtt call mecffct'iie which lets all have

a ineasure of defense against 4lis-

ease.

Concepts of freedom and liberty of

the individual have played an central

role in Western cultures, Goldsby
said. He cited cases uf friction

between such cultures as commu-
nism versus capitalism, and
Catholicism versus Protestantism.

Flowever he added that despite the

costs of friction, it provides a rich

dividend for the innovation essential

to the development of Western cul-

ture.

Goldsby concluded by saying.

"WTiat freedom assures society, is a

vast diversity of ideas, and possibly

for innovative change and evolu-

tion... Science guides the design uf

technologies to satisfy needs. The
large world beyond the west hav

appreciated the technology of the

west."

The
Edwin M. Rossman

Alumni Career Forum

PSYCHOLOGY
DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1996
TIME: 4:00 PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 904

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working world. Don't miss this important
panel discussion!

Matthew Jorgensen, '89

Kelly Michaelian, '93

Terese Ng, '91

Kathleen Zumbruski, '91

ALUMNI PANELISTS:
Ph.D. from Univ. of California at Riverside

Posttjoctoral Research Fellow

New England Regional Primate Research Center
Harvard Medical School

Southboro, MA

Business Development Director

RBL Agency Ltd.

New York, NY

Quality Improvement Coordinator

May Institute

Norwood, MA

MSW from Boston College

Psychiatric Social Worker

Brattleboro Retreat

Brattleboro, VT

For more information, please contact:

University Career Center

545-2224

(M«t lUV '( IXlfOlAN

Read a good book lately?
Former UMass student Bob Tynan, ot Springfield, browses for the ideal tome at the book sale in the

Campus Center Concourse Wednesday afternoon.

Speaker tackles Holocaust mythology

By Matltiew Wurtzel

Collegion StaK

Mark Weit/mun. associate director ul The Simon
Wiesenthal Center's task force against Iwie. spoke Monday
night about the myths surrounding the llolocauM.

The Simon Wiesenthal Center is an international

human rights organiuiion that focuses on leuchmg about
the Holocaust and (ovtering lolerarwe through education

and community involvement

"II we Un)k at ihe countries involved m ihc Holocaust,

we sec the mylhology these countries haxc ol lhemsel%es."

he said

Some of the myihs wvre related to ihc Cold War. but most

were designed to hide the iiuih. Wcil/nian said Most
Gennans knew the Na^is were slaughtering ths- lews, accord

ing to Ueil/man. who cili-d the example ol biiw it was com
mon lor soldiers lo write k> lannly about killing k-ws

Wcitzman said l-rancc surroundetl itself in a myih as well

French schools teach that every Irenchman assisted the

resistance movement, but actually numerous people were
willing lo assist the Nazis and welcoinetl I hem. he said.

Me said even Americans surrounded iheinsclvev in the

mylh that the war was (ought lor the ireedum of Ihc lews

and the tiermans from \azi repression

The myths began lo crumple in I«*8T when historians

finally held a conference in Berlin in discuss the

Holocaust. Weil/man said The German myth complete
ly fell in I9XK when ihe Gennan presideni admilied the

Germans were completely responsible for the
HolcH'ausi

Some Gennan hisiorians continue lo siippt>rt the mvth
b> ignoring the Holocaust while studying World War II.

Others go a step further by saying the Holocaust was a

hoax, Weitzman said.

'If you can create doubt about Auschwitz, then we still

have a long way to go.' he said

Other German historians are confronting the Holocaust

by compiling Nazi records of prisoners on a database.

Weitzman said. The historians are hoping lu look ai the

camps through the eyes of the victims by following the

lives of pnsoners

"Our century is one of genocide." he said.

The century began with the Turks attempting lo exter-

minate the Armenians. Weitzman said. He said the lack

ol response on the part of the world powers in Armenia
led Hitler lo believe no one would care about the lews.

"Wc have to he inleresied in Nazism because it has an

impact upon our world and our future.' he said.

Weil/man said the Holocaust changed the world's vic-w

toward genocide The United Nations recently established

war crimes trials in the former Yugoslavia and Kwanda.
both countries wliere ethnic cleansing occurred. Il also led

the United States and other world powers lu send troops

into countries like Hosnia and Somalia.

'The Holocaust doesn't only have signiPicance to |ew«,'

Weitzman said.

The Holocaust not only changed ihe intemalioiUil com-
munity, it profoundly effected the United Slates as well,

according lo Weitzman. Kefore World War II. the Ku
Klux Klan could march down Pennsylvania Avenue over a

I.UDU strong with no opposition but today people would
openly protest such an event, he said.

Weitzman concluded his lecture by saying wc can never

f(.>rget the Holocaust, stating the Kihie commands people

to remember.

All Stag^ceting

>A\r

Massachusetts International Festival ofthe Arts

h> 0|>er<i!

•*rin
Ihc

(>oron<ilion

(llaiidio

Moiil<'\(>rfli

IVvo

Performances
Only!

Ued.. \la> I K Fri.. Ma> [{

Him* \rts Crnlcr.

(MaNN. \niher>tl. Tpiii.

Ued., \Iay f special
''«el-lo-know-«pera

'

'

price $15
SliidrniN $%

Senior <:ill/enN$ I ;{.:M>

C^gmby yVed "o*" '" '^°^ y°^ •round

I.J.11U1I1I

in., \ia> ;»

IhhPlM $2;i.rM) / $4r5

Purchase your tickets today! (.all 4 1 3-54S-2S 1 1
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I'm a people person. .

.

Andrew

Bryce

I
need help. No. wiih my cover letter, you jerk. You
know, that letter that gets tacked on the front of
your resume where you throw the B.S. around

about yourself and how qualified >X)U arc for the position.
I m told you want to grab their attention, to show em
whatcha' got.

OK. 1 ... uh ... well ... um ... I do a lot of good stuff.

I m good. I'm real good. I'm nice Yeah,
nice. .\nd I'm a hard worker ... well, some-
times I'm a hard worker. Christ, this is

harder than I thought.

Let me take a different approach.
\\'ell. I don't know how to file my taxes

on my owti. I skip classes here and there. I

misplace my car keys daily. I drink on
Tuesdays I'm behind on my credit card
bills. I bounce checks. I don't know how to

fix my car when it's broken down.
I suck at math. I don't know any other

languages beside> English. I have a rip in

the crotch of my jeans. I don't carry my wallet. I lose my
ring more than once a day. since it doesn't fit right on any
one ol my fingers. I didn't know where Bosnia was until

Monday. I hd\e nng-around-the- collar on the white but-

ton-do\kTi shin I wear with mv suit.

I'll do anyihing for a laugh. I say. "Call it a night. Fred."

every other sentence to make people laugh, though they
usually don't. I'm an impatient driver, where my horn is

my best friend My SAT scores were half of yours.

I haven't seen the actual Moor of my room since
October. I spend money aimlessly quite well, thank vou. I

stalled in front of Antonio's on a Friday night, which you
don't do unless you want a bunch of intoxicated and
attractive giHs to bust out laughing.

Which they did.

Move the decimal point over ofK' space, and you can
buy yourself five pieces of Ba/ooka bubble gum at the
Student L'nion Mini-Store I procrasimate ... basically ...

to procrastinate procrastination. I have about seven chest

hairs, if hair growth on my heavily masculine chest means
anyihing at all. I have vertical eye syndrome, which in

other words means if you see my cocked off my ass. that'll

explain my cock eyes.

I failed Oceanography 103. I look Oceanography 103
for a second time, and pulled off a C/D. I pumped my fist,

jumped up in the air. and praised the lord when the
Oceanography professor told me I got the

C/D. I was personally inspired by the film.

"Ace Ventura — Pet Detective."

I have dirt under my fingernails. I have
bad spotty facial hair. Montell lordan's
"This is How We Do It" is on one of my
mixes — and I like it. I bust on everybody
and everything and ... well ... look at me.

I frt-quently purchase $2 wonh of gas for

my car. I sometimes pay bartenders and
convenience store clerks sometimes with a
handful of change. I swear too much. I sing

poorly. I drool to make someone smile ...

or sick, whichever comes first. I am madly in love with
Gold Bond. My fcvt reck like hot garbage. I say my feet

smell like hot garbage to gross you out, and hope that you
think that's funny.

All of my extended trips to the John must involve some
source of reading material, even if it is a 500-page
Muhammad Ali biography. I was the first person in the

Commonwealth to purchase the new Lionel Richie CD.
doing so in the first hour of the first day that the store was
selling it. The only reason I wasn't there at the opening
was because I was attempting to organize a field trip for

all of those who wanted to go get the new Lionel CD.
I went alone.

I used to steal those little pieces of candy out of the big
bins at the supermarket I take the words of Sir

Mix-Alois "Baby Got Back" to heart. I've been to the
library once this semester.

Therefore, I hope they will consider me for the job.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

To whom it may concern,
When I first saw you walk into the Cape Cod

Lounge at about 1220 p m this past
Tuestlay. I was enthused because I thought

sou were there to show your solidarity and support bv
attending the service in observance of Holocaust
Memorial Day.

I was also pleased when I saw you sit down on one
of Ihe couches in the front row while one of the
"lucky" Holocaust survivors, a psychology professor at

this university, was telling of his primary experience in

having survived and dealt with Nazi Germany's genoci-

dal regime. ^^^_^.^_^^_
However, I then noticed that

you obviously had no idea what
was happening in that lounge
because your actions while sealed

were so disrespectful, it became
vividly clear that you were com-
pletely oblivious to what was hap-

pening right in front of you.

I was sitting directly behind you
in the second row. which I do not

think you noticed either.

Therefore. I had no control over
observing one of the most disap-

pointing incidents I have ever seen

in my life.

Shortly after you look a seal next to your Iriend on
the couch, while the survivor's description of
Germany's vile hatreds in Hungary was amplified
through the booming speakers next to thai couch, you
began chatting, smiling and giggling.

In the context of what was being di^'Cussed and what
was occurring right in front of you. I find such conduct
so very difficult to understand and accept.

As if the true story being told did not evoke any sort

of awareness, situated on Ihe tabic no more than a yard
in front of you were six burning candles.

The meinorial candles were lit lo represent the six

million innocent people who were ruthlessly extermi-
nated as part of a destructive plan commonly known as

the "Final Solution."

Evidently, even with all of this happening right in

front of you. Ihe conversation with your friend held

more interest and a higher priority.

You evidently never noticed that you and the speak-
er were the only ones talking at that time, and you did

not accede to the loudspeaker.

Also, you probably did not notice that, in prepara-

tion for the memorial service, the other couches in the

lounge were all arranged differenlly than they normally
are.

To me you represented

the very apathy and
carelessness of the inac-

tive bystanders during

the time period when
the event being memo-
rialized occurred.

Henry Brier

pic who wanted to attend the service to show solidari-

ty.

Adding insult to injury, after you were sitting silently

(perhaps because you and your friend had exhausted
the pressing issues you were discussing), you reached
into your bookbag and pulled out a copy of the
Collegian, while silting right in the front.

You then proceeded to of»en wide and flip through
the newspaper, and for a while you were perusing the

classifieds, while sitting right in the front.

This is not an attempt to proselytize, but it is an
effort to question why such events

had to happen.

How could you not have noticed

what was happening right in from
of yx)U?

WTiy was the ongoing service so

irreverently ignored?

It was blatantly obvious that

profound emotion was pervading

the room, yet disrespect still con-

tinued to emanate from you.

In effect, not only did you dis-

grace the memory of the victims of

this world's most concerted and
systematic effort to eliminate a civ-

ilization of people, but you also,

on your own, shattered your image, which was only a

mirage.

To me you represented the very apathy and care-

lessness of the inactive bystanders during the time
period when the event being memorialized
occurred.

During that time, the world merely watched while

neglecting to act or intervene.

At the time of the memorial service, you were sur-

rounded by people who were also lucky to have sur-

vived this attempt lo destroy people with the same
ideas, culture and background.

I would have confronted you on the spot, but I was
more interested in listening to the lecture. And your
following actions made it impossible for mc to
approach you.

It came as no surprise to me when you put down the

uninteresting newspaper, said goodbye to your friend,

stooti up and walked from the couch in the front row
towards the door in the back.

This, while the survivor was still speaking.

So as you read this. I hope you think about your
past actions, and I hope you make an effort to gain an
increased awareness of what is happening around
vou.

They were formal led in rows to accommodate pco- Henry Hrier is a Collegian columnist.
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Examining murder

I

rn
David

Chan

n last Friday's April 12 issue of

The Boston Globe. I read a chill-

ing A.ssocialed Press release. The
headline read, 'lohns Hopkins slu

Jem charged in murder of former
friend. '

It was the story of two
friends. Rex and Robert. They were
exceptional students. Rex broke off

the friendship last year. For the past

year. Robert has
been harassing Rex
through phone calls

and e-mail. I guess
suddenly Robert's
bubble finally burst

last Wednesday and
he shot Rex. his for-

mer friend. Robert
shot him in the head
and then in the
chest. It was
first-degree murder
according lo police.

It hit nie hard that murderers are

around me. I don't know Rex and
Robert, and I don't think I personally

know any murderers. It does intrigue

me though to think that anyone
around me could be a future murder-
er. In fact, two guys from my high'

school graduating class are in jail

now for murder. I think one was
playing Russian Roulette with a

friend, and the other was part of a

gang doing a hit.

The real essence of murder that

captivates me are the repeat killers.

The serial killers. There have been
killers that kill. rape, skin and even
eat their victims. Many victims.
These serial killers perform signature

crimes for the glorification. Murders
similar to the ones in movies like

Silence of the Lambs have been real.

Serial killing is premeditated.
There are several interesting theories

to a killer's mindset. First, does a

killer know that the act was morally

wrong and disgusting'.' If the killer

denies doing it, then he or she knows
that the act is wrong. Killers may say

that they themselves didn't actually

do the crime, but rather some other

impulse inside them did

it. Maybe it was the ful-

fillment of their needs
for domination and
power. MayK- they were
what normal people call

"uncivilized." So in

order lo do the act with-

out leeling remorse,
killers have to find a

sort of substitute. It

makes cold-blooded
killing easier. Could it

be like a soldier who is trained to

kill? To be an etfective .soldier, you
wouldn't convince yourself that
killing is morally acceptable. You
may allow something else inside of

you lo do the killing.

.Another mindset is that killers may
not even care what judgement is

placed on them. Maybe they want to

be punished with something, say. a

death penalty? But is death really a

fear of serial killers? Are they afraid

that their lives are being taken aWay
and that they can'i live fulfilling

lives? Perhaps a punishnieni that
they want is deeper than just several

seconds on the electric chair or a
painless injection.

Gelling back lo the "uncivilized"

issue mentioned earlier, there is an
interesting view. Is there any differ-

ence between killers who are uncivi-

lized or civilized? Killers can look or

act as normal as anyone else. Why
couldn't they, right? So the only
thing that sets killers apart is that

they act on their inner impulses to

kill. Killing has always been fwn of

life. .Animals kill other animals but it

is not wrong, flumans kill animals to

eat. and that is not wrong either. The
civilized oppress their fcvlings to kill

humans. II killing humans were not

"morally wrong" or punishable,
would you kill? An enemy maybe?
lust to make life easier?

On the flipside of killers, how
about judgment of killers? One
aspect of the American legal system
is that there is nothing in it that

deals with serial killing. An interest-

ing question to pose would be is the

killing of 14 people more morally
wrong than the killing of one? In

our legal svstem. it kftl3°M seems
that way If I kille<t t<-f^pk
in^^cad of one. I'd be more lik«l)i.K>

gfffhe death penalty. How <ifioiiiId

serial killing be quantified? It is

obviously a quantitative problem. Is

the killing of the second victim
twice as bad as the killing of the
first one'.' Or do we just add up the

number of killings? Once high num
bers are reached, victims are not
individualized anymore.
The subject of murders and serial

killers is fascinating and perplexing.
It is something that could interest us
all. After sitting in on a lecture at

Amherst College on murder. I have
found this subject to be intriguing. I

think it brought out something inside

of me.

Daiid Chan is a Collegian colum-
nist.

There 's definitely a bug going around

I

Tara

Ruelle

've been reading the polling
results to see what I'm supposed
to care about in the upcoitiing

election. One thing seems to have
been carefully omitted from that list

of concerns. As a college-educated
female I can be anxious about a lot

more than those polls indicate.

Getting a job is

starting to get a lot

more vital for my
well-being. I guess.

I'll tell you what this

female voter is con-
cerned about for the upcoming elec-

tions. Though I am concerned with
many social questions, as the polling

statistics dictate lo nie, I'm really trou-

bled over whether or not this country
wnll take care of me if I'm sick. I'm not

about to start singing "Au Canada."
but my patriotism is waning a bit.

It's hard for me lo comprehend
what taxes will be impacted in the

next four years or how much college

tuition will go up I just don't want
my presidential hopeful to fold like a

deck of cards over an issue thai

affects all of us. Please Bill, rcconsid-
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cr that health care business — I need
some piece of mind, lust ask Hillary.

I guess I have to start caring about
those things that didn't seem to
impact my life the last lime a presi-

dential election Hooded my airwaves.
I got a nice wake-up call yesterday.

My friend's sick, and would love lo

go to the doctor for a

check-up. but doesn't
have health insurance.
He could go lo a doctor,

but thousands of dollars

lor a visit isn't really in

the cards. Unless I land a job with
full benefits in the next two months I

belter not gel sick either. Suddenly I

Icel an anxiety attack coming on.

I suppose I should have gotten sick

a lot more over these four years lo

utilize that precious health insurance
for what it's worth. As horrible as it

was lo sit in the dreaded Health
Services wailing room. I never
thought about shelling out money to

be there. I just never realized I

should get sick when I could afford
it. I can't even begin to worrv about
dental coverage — I suppose I'll get
dentures and call it a day.

Speaking to gainfully employed
acquaintances lately. I've realized it's

not the salary that's important any-
more — it's the assurance of a full

benefits package. The woman I

worked for this summer, while hav-
ing an incredible job. had to get "cat-

astrophe insurance" because her
place of employment wouldn't pay
for health insurance. I can see there's

a lot to look forward lo. Great!
Thus far I have been surprisingly

calm during my job search. Now I

feel my name peeling off the rent's

health membership card and the
resumes are flying out of my comput-
er. I picked up the want ads today
and considered "sandwich artiste" a

viable option. The thought of getting
a job in my field of interest is no
longer primary, but merely a hope.
Most of the jobs I do want don't

include the benefits package I need
The places I could be qualified for that

do offer benefits in their alluring das
silic-ds also offer name tags and sneeze
guards. My options are limitless.

I'll continue lo send out my
resumes with fury. I'll also pay close

attention to this presidential election,
hoping to hear some good news.

for now I'll stock up on bandages
and aspirin — you never know when
you could have that stroke. Customer
service representative is looking more
and more appealing.

Tara Knelle is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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The cheap music alternatives
Stuck at home with not enough cash to attend the l.oud

Music Festival? loin the club ITiere is a free alleniaiuc to

the Loud Fest that offers you the chance to heai Kits of

bands, livim Helium to |ohn Zoin. all tin

tree Where is this event' On the Inlemel

of course

Before you jump into specific band
pages, check out the Baitfish

Productions web page at

hiip://www, baitfish.com/. This poorly

designed web page supplies the reader

with lots of information on the Loud
Music Festival from a list of the bunds performing to tick-

et and transportation information There is CNcn a neal

map ot the surrounding area for all the out ^.tf- town folks.

Overall this page lacks originality and links to similar

pages. The folks at Biiitfish could have ciisily set up links to

the band's home pages. .Msii. ihoit histi.n oi the U~mal
barely talks about the past three years and their listiiu' ••(

b.mds Iniiii the l')*}5 fesiivul is irKimiplcle.

For the real on line fun relatii,

l.oud Music Festival keep scaivhinf; the web
for home pages for acts like |uhn Zorn
Although there are several web sites

focussing on Zvim's music, one sijnds nut

Check v>ul http:,'/www mars supi-rlir)k net/

inarko/j/.htnil for all the inli>rmativm von

will ever need on thi.s noise legend Be v.nc

ful though — this graphic site may make vou

cringe in your scat. His cvimplele disciigraphv rca<|s like a

large book, plus art work fn>m manv albums .iie included,

in addition to photos of Zorn hinisell There aie .dsn

interviews, rcwird reviews and sound clips f,ip voiir lisic-n

IumfoONU»«E pagetm

Northampton had never been a cultural mecca on
par with New York or Boston, but that slowly

changed three years ago when Loud Music Festival

organizers put together a two night showcase with

30 bands. "The local press largely ignored the event

{The Daily Hampshire Gazette referred to the

multi-band festival only in its weekly calendar sec-

tion), but area concert goers didn't. Since then the

event has blossomed into one of the largest music
festivals in the nation.

This year over 200 bands

will turn up their amps
over four days, but unlike

other national music
showcases, the Loud
Music Festival has never

forgotten its roofs set in

local music.

March 26. 1993 marked the opening night of the

first Loud Music Festival. The organizers purposely

booked area- based bands to show the nation the

strength of the scene in Massachusetts bringing

bands such as the Swirlies, Morphine, Green
Magnet School and The Dambuilders.

The two day event, featuring 36 bands, was held

at the Iron Horse, Pearl Street and Hotel
Northampton, As an alternative to the l.oud Music

Festival. New Radiant Storm King and Eve was
Right performed for $1 at the Baystate Hotel.

Although the first Loud Music Festival was a great

success, (over 1.000 people attended) the 1994 '

event easily surpassed the original in both quantity

and quality. Between April 1-2. 69 bands hailing

from as far away as Finland (Laika & the
Cosmonauts) came to participate in Northampton's

Loud Music Festival.

Unlike the first year, national acts came in abun-

dance as Codeine. Truman's Water. Prong, Small

23. Royal Trux and Flat Duo lets all performed. Of
course the line-up was filled with local bands from

the Valley and Boston including Come. Sam Black

Church. Stompbox. Papas Fritas. Zeke Fiddler and
Scud Mountain Boys. Half the line up was com-
prised of bands from western Massachusetts.

Interestingly Papas Fritas. who headline the Iron

Horse Saturday night, performed at the Baystate in

1994 in front of just a handful of fans. The same
was true for the Scud Mountain Boys, who look part

in the infamous "hangover brunch" at the Iron

Horse on Saturday morning.

Over 2.000 people attended the 1994 festival that

was held at the Baystate. Iron Horse, Pearl Street.

Vertex and Northampton Brewery.

The festival continued to grow by leaps and
bounds in 1995 as more than 100 bands played over

a three night stand The line up featured mostly

up-and cviming national acts such as Blonde
Redhead. Shudder to Think, Scrawl and Everclear.

and established area artists like Dambuilders.
Helium. Versus and Small Factory

Local bands were still in abundance, but often

were stuck with weak time slots while all the natiim-

al acts received prime attention.

The 1995 Loud Music Festival was jam packed
with so much talent that

many music fans had to

debate who to see and
who to miss. The closing

night at the Iron Horse
featuring Karate. Spent.

Roger Miller, Versus and
Small Factory was a bril-

liant end to an excellent

weekend of music. Versus fans are still talking about

their near chair- throwing show that climaxed the

festival.

This year at the fourth annual Loud Music Festival

much has changed from previous years, from book-

ing agents to ticket prices (which are unaffordable

for most college students) Boston based Baitfish

Productions has taken over and put together a four

Turn to HISTORY, Page ) 1
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Perhaps Metallica. the RaniorK-s and tbi- ii-st

ol iIkisi- "big hands" who don't know a p>ilka

Inmi a waltz won'i (x- passing through town this

summci but this wivkend iner 2tH> fwnds will

be- making cimiigh noisi- to disturb the kvaN at

the fourth aniHi.ll l.oud Music Fi">ti\al While it

ina\ not be Lollapollo/.i. the Loud lest villers

lans loui j.itn packed nights ol music at nine

local veniK-s, all lot about the same price as om-
ticket to Lotlali>lla land. Not bad. but still

pricey.

Often compared
to the larger music

festivals such as

CMI and South By
Southwest, the

Loud Music
Festival has pur-

posely not beciinie

a national show
case Neatly all ol the bands perfurmtng are

from the immediate area with a lew notable

exceptions I'he lapancse banil SugarplanI are

making' their sivoiid Loud Fest appc.ii.iiuc. but

even tlK-\ au- on the Biistiiti label I'op Naicnlic

In nuny ways the regional asp<.it ol the festival

."crves as the event's saving giace Wink many
local concert giKTs have sfon bands cuch ,is

HeKum. Scud Mountain Boys and Doc Hopper
iiiiiiv times ih.in ilicv can lemniilx-i. it is ,i lau-

occasion lo witness the diverse line up that ilu

festival offers

Thursday's true highlight, the Knitting

FiKlory Shviwcasi- presents lour avant garde acts

at Pearl Street including a collaboration betwcvn

|ohn Zorn and Michael Paiton ol Faith No
More (Sec page 10 Im in depth Knitting

Factory previewl Olhei nuirsday events worth

chivking out include several ace New iMiglaiHl

bands New Radiant Storm King, one of
Northampton's litu-si biiiids pcitorms at the

luin Horse at 1 1 : 10 p m 'nicy will be followed

by Scarce, ihe ProvideiKc trio whose shtiw was
one of the high points ol last year's testival

The Grollo offers up one of Boston's quickest

nsing stars, the Push Kings, who will showcisi

iheir catchy Beaile esquc nielvidies Then
stipholitore single. "MiKi-y. Miicey," is easjlv iiu-

ol the best kval singles on iIk' past su numili-

and cleatly shows the band's less PavemcnU
side

I'he term "loud' may be an uiuicistatciiient .ii

Cliih Melio bcKk ivMiiii as haul coic/iiht.il KiiuK
such as Aflerthocii and Dcadguy get the kids

noshing Ten hours of ear ringing music may
be dangerous so pack a pair lot two) of

earplugs

Local hands will

make a simng
showing liinight as

well '\iiuiii>' the

highli>-hts iiic luilr

Sons of (he

Corporate Dug
Cordelia's DhU

Star Ghost Dog Pirate fcnnv .ind The
Mitchells

The l.oud Music Ic-siival Miniiniies mi Iriilay

with even more tup notch ik |s Iuhii iIu- world <•!

punk [Kip antl unk Pe.irl Stiivl kok- In K' ilic

place lo be in the early evening as |)^^ Hopfvi
l7 Ii pni. I and ih<' Queers (H pm.i IviilL ii <hii

in ,m stellar double bill

lliilic 11 K k Will K in lull li.u 1- ,il till I ii. ill.. ,r

Kitlywindcr Turliivh Delight. Syrup LISA .hkI

Babe the Blue Ox lake the stage I a>l vcai

Sviup I S\ w,i^ ,1 highlight ot the festival iiiak

ing iheir first local peiloniiaiicc at TTte Nurtli

Stat (now ITk- GioIIoI I'niortunalely since- then

the- hand Ims been men-l> ireading walei

Fans ul more iiadiliunal ruck shimUl ln-ad

over to Pearl Street as Gravel Pil The Ray
Mason Band and Tlie Gigolo Aunts peilniiii

giHid oL riKk music harking bai k to the dav^

belore alleinative ot modern luck Hu Ra>
Mason Band is the real thing, while the other

two acts are mere p«iseis with the wiml cIkvm-

written all over iheiii For the piisi thiitv vcars

Iijn, I./IOUD. (JilU*- ' I
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Quotes of Note

66
"We've got an avvful lot of mem-

bers that don't understand that
harass is one word, not two."

— Rep. Pat Schroeder

"I wanted to act and direct and I

wasn't very popular in high
school. I had bad skin growing up,
I was a little overweight."

— Ben Stiller

''We did our own kissing. It was
one quick, very pleasant kiss —
but it was us. No stunt kissing."

— Nathan Lane, star of The

Birdcaae

People and Pop Culture in the News
kn %j<

.

i

:h:-ir^- •- -

. . -e

:-.:~c >.-j: :v "The M«r> T»ler

Millie 'I'm bankrupt' NcImb
^s."r.xc _ -•-

"-,, -. . -. • - ~^.^^-..

Te\4r* r-

Hmsner T^-i

- MC

H^tix-ftvxx! >£ue^ wung actor. I

Pill !« isarffing up »-i!h HoiI>-»\X3ds

-v\ >: oidet «ctor. Harrisoa Ford, m
:rc r«f» Aciscfl thniier, Dr.t- i 0*n
r:r. ?u>> i", ln>.h co»r.r.anoo arvS fx.rd

• "^
• ^.^"v cop F-iming mc". .- •

- . Crcfoo Peck iar.~ ~
..

' ^ .^ 0>^^-- *-i.-j-mg d.!» -

- --J Ii»rJ«>cw-

r-.v J:J icu kiK* •.."J i'-'^i-- -'

lanet lackton \ic:;v ic r *T\»e" '^

'.'-•rjv »c- ri>;c v-'H

I>or<Mh> Dandridfe --i

- 'XT an v.--?^--

f Whirne*
Hou>u

. : .n. .iX.-. :.-.. _..:.-• Hatic Berrj

ais<.' \k-ar.ted to ponra> the giamorous

star, but was beater out b> Houston.

Did >ou knc'w that iingui>-t> have

devoted a large amcunt of :imc biicii-

ir.g abc'ut .\laiii» Morissetic's >ong

"l-onsc* because apparcnth »he uses

-• wofd t.^! 01 a ntext'* Ai.ording to

Si&an Lucu -< n^^

lohn Travolta

album featuring his 1976 "hit" "1.,;

Her In" and his 1977 follow up. "Can't

Let Her Co." Maybe they should call

it. Can't Make Lp His Mind.

Here are some fun facts abuu-
Courtney Love that we can pi^^

under the category: "Things We
Don't Care About" for a Si.QUO.
pk«i-e. She went into therapy at a^-.

2 She ha'- indulged in 14 diflcrc::

Illegal and legal drugs. She has ph\-;

^aily as.-aulied someone 17 timi-

She has been in or started four fir^-

And she performed in eight differe- •

lU'ATis as an exotic dancer. Bci .

•:;] nwre enriched already.
';• • .1 for this column has b«r'i

'om venous neui jnJ ui't;

7,-. \tK C<.^I^•..7.

Stiller & Leoni flirt with success
Disney scores big with animated insects and a giant peach

Editors' Cuts
Books Lifestyl Clocks Comedy
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Ofilitic

Selected Hilarity
- -'. -Jinar> entertainmeni

'

- *ali this Friday nigh;
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, : Larry Weaver. Brvar;
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In dp newspaper, its a serene scene

of a gazelle grazing in the brush. In ^-our TOCKn. its a serene scene of

a gazelk grazing r. the brush suddenly

caught off'^^rf bv a -(^j-pound lion

that chises ±'t ietr.g gazelle down and
rips v.: iti iigulai H\-ena5 soon follow.

.i5e";"i£ .T ."saf.te-: i^fcjcna:.*^"
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Finding fun and adventure with James k the Giant Peach,
(IXjillSOOniMK

By Toro MK Connelly

& JusHn Daniel Smith

Collagion Staff

IAMBS AND THl CIANT PEACH
Directed by Henry Seiick

featuring the voKei of Simon Callow, Richard Dreyfuss,

Susan Sarandon
Playmg at Hampshire Six

"Once upon a time there lived a little boy named
lames who lived with his mother and father ..." So
begins the classic Roald Dahl children's book, fames
and the Oiani Peach, cleverly adapted to the big screen

lot >i.iut viewing pleasure.

And what a pleasure it is to watch indeed. In big bold

and glorious colors, thanks to the help of some choice

character voices and complex computer animation, the

story of lames and his journey to New York City will no
doubt wow children and adults alike.

This is a feel good movie right from the -"tan We are

saddened by James' loss of his parents and horrified by

his having to slave away for his evil aunts, masterfully

played by loanna l.umley ("Absolutely Kabulous") and
Miriam Margolycs (who also provides the voice for

Glow-worm 1.

When the giant peach falls into the ocean we are also

swept by the same feeling of adventure that lames and

Save btg on a Mac:

9jVNJVERsrrY
mSTORE^ Campos Center

54^2619
^fonday - Friday 9-5

Saturday 11-^

i£a^

v< .»iipii*- <«i. 4i 4r« ft 4mr w in, % i-w* f * j:nir 1

GET READY PIONTER VALLEY!
TAKE IT TO THE HOOPLA with FUN, FOOD, HOOPS,

PRIZES AXD EXCITING SPECL\L EVEISTTS:

SPALDING WOMEN'S CLINIC
GATOIL\DE SLWI DL'NK CONTEST
USAIR LONG DIST.WCE SHOOTOUT

DAILY COLLEGIAN FOUL SHOOTING CONTEST
NEW BALANCE PRIZES ASD PROMOTIONS

DONT MISS L-MASS BASKETBALL PLAYERS, Ted Cottrell, Octavia Thomas,
Melissa Gurile, Nicole Carter, and Trish Hopson competing on Center Court on
Saturday . Cottrell's Team, "V\ r.af z You Say Huh," will tip off their first game

at 11:30 am and the Minuteuomen are scheduled to begin play at 1:00 pm.

EXPERIENCE THE EXCITEMENT AT THE

new balanceJ

newbatance J

Presented by the Umass Sport Management Program
April 20 to 21 Haigis Mall - Umass Amherst

Attn: Participants Early Check-In in the Campus Center April 18
and April 19 at 10AM-5PM

For more infonnation call the New Balance Haigis Hoopla Hotline (413) 545-5689

•Goo^ and Hmlttff'
DAILY COLLEGIAN SPALDII^d

SEE YOU THERE! smcr
ccunr

m^i^m
"V'

his new found friends — Grasshopper. Centipede,
Ladybug. Glow-vrorm, Spider and Earthworm — feel.

The transition between real life actors and animation
is done smoothly with just the right touch of Tim
Burton magic to make it sell. There is a definite Burton
feel to the set of the Aunts' house. It has the same dark
and dreary undertones and shading that plagued The
Sighimare Before Christmas and Batman Returns.
However on the whole, the visual effects are awesome
indeed. From the interior of the peach to the icy depths
of some ice covered ocean, your eyes feast on the visual

bounty put before you.

The only sore spot of the film

comes when dealing with the death of

lames' parents, who are here now and
gone faster than you can say "peach."

Perhaps if the "death by rhino" line

had been carried out, it wouldn't have

the same rushed tone to it, but still it

works.

Randy Newman, who did most of

the songs for Toy Story, does a decent

job with this film. The songs may lack

the staying quality of other Disney
films, but they complement the film

nicely like quietly sung lullabies and
wishes on a star. The more memo-
rable tunes include "Eating the Peach'

(featured the scene where they all get

drunk on peach punch), and the final

song, 'Good News." sung by Newman
himself.

The ending for course is a happy
one with lames getting to New York
and his aunts getting what they ^————

—

deserve. Extra credit should be given to Sarandon as

sexy Spider and Dreyfuss as wise-cracking
Brooklyn-reared Centipede. The Earthworm (David
Thewlis) was also hilarious as the conjitant worrier. The
scene where he is being used to bait a flock of sea gulls

will fuve even the most staunch viewer smiling.

Paul Terry makes a great lames. His English accent is

cute without sounding pretentious or grating, and he
doesn't whine once. You actually feel sympathy for

lames throughout the film and triumph when he finds

happiness. The only bad thing about him was the fact

that he was forced to wear some hideous pastel outfit in

the opening scene, but thankfully that "I shopped at

Gap for my spring wardrobe" look disappeared.

lames and the Giant Peach is a nice break away from
the more violent and stupider children's film> that are

out there (Teenage Mutant \inja Turtles, Curly Sue). It

leaves you believing in things that you've long since for-

gotten and actually wondering what it would be like to

live in a giant peach pit in Central Park happily ever

after. AtT.M.K.C.)

fURTINC WITH DISASTtR
Directed by David O Russell

with Ben Stiller, Patricia Arquette, T^a Leoni

Playing at Mt. Farms Four

In l'*94, Amherst College alum David O. Russell cre-

ated a disturbing film about an unwholesome
mother/son relationship with Spanking the Monkey

Though It was completely unintentional, the film

teetered on self-parody with subtle but unconscious
humor elements. With his second feature Flirting with

Disaster, Russell intended on making a comedy — and
it is safe to say that he succeeded.

Disaster stars Ben Stiller as Mel, a Woody
Allen-csque character, who needs to find his biological

parents before he can name his newborn son and con-

tinue his life. His wife Nancy (Patricia Arquette) is

patient with her neurotic husband and supports his

decision to embark on the quest.

The agency that placed

Mel with his adoptive par

ents offers to find his bio-

logical parents and pay for

his travels if he agrees to

the accompaniment of a

one of their counselors.
Tina (iiberbabe Tea
Leoni). So the adventures
begin as Mel. Nancy, their

son and Tina embark for

San Diego to find Mel's
mother.

San Diego is just the
first stop on the travels

that lake them all over the

country in their seemingly
hopeless attempt to find

Mel's real parents Along
the way they encounter
people that turn out not to

be Mel's parents, as well as

a couple of federal agents
""""^^'^^"""^^""""^ who decide to hop on the

bandwagon.
The whole adventure begins to awry. Nancy, who is

constantly neglecicxl. and M.-l grow apart as one of the

federal agents and Tina come between them Mel's
adoptive parents (played by Mary Tyler-Moore and
George Segal) think that Mel and his family arc in trou-

ble so they engage in a search for them.

Anyone with any connection to Mel and his pilgrim-

age ends up in New Mexico where he finally runs into

his real parents who turn out to be acid-munching, out-

cast hippies (Lily Tomlin and Alan Alda).

The ride is fast and often hilarious. The story, in

which outrageous things continually happen to a rela-

tively reserved man, was best adapted to the screen by
Martin Scorsese in his 1985 film. After Hours. But
Disaster definitely adds fresh twists and keeps the audi-

ence alert by expanding things to their utmost ridicu

lous ends.

Stiller, who is a relatively funny actor, is at his finest.

Despite roles that can be described as mediocre at best

in Reality Hues and If Lucy Fell. Stiller returns with the

comic abilities that shined during his short-lived but

under-rated TV show
The rest of the cast is great as well Leoni will eventu-

ally turn out to be more than a flavor of the month. As
the leggy Tina, she has some sort of acting abilities

along with her gorgc-ous visage.

At limes it is a bit loo zany, but for the most part

Flirting with Disaster is an engaging comedy that serves

up plenty of laughs. A- (f.D.S.)

lames and the Giant
Peach is a nice break away
from the more violent and
stupider children 's films

that are out there (Teenage

Mutant Ninja Turtles. Curly

Sue). It leaves you believing

in things that you 've long

since forgotten and actually

wondering what it would be
like to live in a giant peach
pit in Central Park happily

ever after

Casino

FRIDAY
APRIL 1 9, 1 996
7:00PM - 2:00AM

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
UMASS AMHERST
ADMISSION $ 5.00

-GAMES WILL BE PLAYEb FOR CASH-
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Mime performance transcends boundaries in language and culture
By Matt Sinclair

G>)legion Staff

The famed Swiss mask-mime iroufK-. Muninicnschanz.
will be performing its latest creation, "Parade." tomorrow
evening in the Fine Arts Center Concen HjII at 8 p.m.

Having spent nianv years perlorminp on Brv.>adwa>, and
with world lours spanning Europe, lapan. the United
States. Israel and the former Soviet I'nion. the troupe
enjov-s a considerable pedigree and continues to be lauded
for its unique mix of dance, mime, puppetry and magic

Based in Zurich. Switzerland, the troupe is especially

acclaimed in Europe and has performed in many of the
great cities, including London. Paris, Rome. Berlin.
Madrid. Prague. Amsterdam. Copenhagen and \'ienna.

But what e\actly is Munimcnschanz? Literally translat-

ed the word means "masquerade" or "mummery." The
trio, dressed in black body-suits, assume the facades of
numerous fantastical elements; the "hand" is perhaps the
troupe's most recognized trade- mark.
Mummenshanz performed its first program as a fringe

event at the .Avignon Festival in N72. but the origins of
the performance go back lo l*it)9. when the original
founders first conceived of the troupe.

Originally the Swiss mimes included spoken dialogue,

but when the troupe began to tour the world, spoken
items were dropped to overcome the language barrier,

thus enabling their perfomiance to be enjoyed in a iiicdi

uni which transcends all cuhural boundaries — one ut

syinbolistn without the need for words.
Lawrence Van Gelder, writing lor The Vt-ii' )vrk

Times, noted thai Mummenschanz "dazzles the eyes aiul

lightens the spirit." But it is people behind the masks who
are responsible for the troupes world-wide success: Swiss

founder Bernie Schurch. Italian Floriana Frassetto and
American |ohn Charles Murphy. The iniemationai blend

has certainly contributed to "Parade."

I>KJicated to the memory of Andres Bcissard. (one uf
ihe three founding members). "Parade" is a journev
through life itself, a voyage of discovery in which nianv

emotions are perceived, including love, frustration, sad-

ness and joy.

Tickets for Mummenschanz "Parade' are $2'i. SIS and
SI J. Tickets are $10 for young people 1 7 & under, and S5
for Fixe College Students. For tickets or for more informa-
itun. call the Box Office at 545-251 1 or I-8UO-999-
LM.'XS. The performance uill start at 8 p.m. in the Fine
.Xrts Center Concert Hall.
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Noho*s Scud Mountain Boys return with brilliant new album
SCt/O S40UNTAIN BOYS

Massachuietti

Sub Pop

Local indie favorites, the Scud
Mountain Boys have moved from
Northampton's Chunk Records to the

more glamorous life at Sub Pop. Bui
do not think for one minute that the
recording away from the Valley has
changed these good ole country boys.
In fact, moving away from their
bclovt-d kitchen and four track into a
studio has in no way diininished the
quiet intimacy that their music car-

ries, and Massachusetts is proof posi-

ti\e.

Appearing on the music scene in

I'^^l. the band began as a rock orien-

tated group, then realized that the

heart ol their material was better

served sitting around a kitchen table

with acoustic in.struments.

In 19*4 they released their fir^t LP.

I'titf Bo.y and quickly began establish-

ing themselves as the talent to watch
in the Valley. With tracks like

"Helen" and "Silo." Dance The Sight

.Auay. their sophomore release (and

first on CDt. only servc-d lo increase

their fan base and prove that they

were ready for nwre. The group (|oe

Pemice. Stephan IX-saulniers. Bruce
Tull and Tom Sheat signed to Sup
Pop in 1495 and produced their first

7 inch. "Knievel" b/w "1/2 Way." for

the label.

Massachusetts fulfilled the

promise "Knievel" made. The album
is laced with their heady blend of

country twang, soft mandolin and
honest up-front lyrics. Pemice's sad.

but always oh-so-sinecre voice shines

on tracks like "In A Ditch" and "Holy

Cihosi." Many hard-core Scud fans

have heard some of the 14 tracks in

local concerts and will recognize

songs such as "Big Hole."

The Scud's sound is incomparable,

but defiantly engaging when singing

about memories, lost love and places

you remember only fleetingly in the

back of your mind.

"Scratch Ticket" moves along like a

slow two-step around a dimly lit

barn. It tells the story of a person
hopelessly lost yet at the same time

complacent with that fact.

"Penthouse In the VVcxxls" sounds
similar to "Freight of Fire."

but is more upbeat anil

features the trade

mark soul- search-

ing lyrics the band
is well- known for.

The song draws
you in as Pernicc

croons. "I didn't'

sleep last night/ I

didn't sleep the night
before/ I'm pretty wound tiglit'

I couldn't empty out my head of the

serious qucMions that seem lo eat my
time away."

Their dreamy country rock is a

curious blend of old and new that fits

nowhere and everywhere They carry

universal feeling for anyone who has
ever wanted lo spend a quiet night

contemplating life or silling around a

kitchen table basking in the company
of good friends and the sweet calming

presence of succesis — Scud
Mountain Boys style. A (Tara MK
Connelly)

Siud Mountain Boys play at the
Iron Horse on Saturday at 1 1 10pm

aoYRAcm
In full Color

Zero Hour

lust Imagine it Ciuided lU ^uuc^
grew up eating Buzzcocks and Sex
Pixtok instead of Beatles and Stones

Boyracer may well be the punk equiv-

alent of America's favorite Beatles

wannabe indie band, lamming in 21

songs in less than 4'5 minutes.

Boyracer is not one for fooling around

with long, drawn-out solos or any-

thing — their most recent single.

"West Riding House." clocked in at

45 seconds, but did more than many
bands do in a lifetime.

Over the past fciur years the band

has raced through dozens of releases,

from full length albums to 10"

HPs lo 7" singles to llevis. and

don't forget the countless

compilation tracks Much like

their American counter-

parts. Boyracer has never

been lacking for songs.

.At first listen to In Full

Color, the band appears

lo have lamed themselves

after the raucous album. More
.Si'fi^'s .'\hout Frustration and Nate.

which was filled with brief but noisy

rock anthems. Take one listen to

"New Punk Song." and you know the

hand is still In love with those lighten-

ing fast guitar fxip tunes augmented
with heavy usage of feedback and dis-

lortion. All this in 46 seconds!

In the middle of the album the

band lake> a breather Irom the hcvlic

noise offerings for "l>.F. tf.b. mix)"

and "VV.R H. (version disco)." The
first tunc is an airy k.e>bi>ard number
set lo a hip-hop drum beat, while the

vecond is a terrific synthesized disco

remix of their single "Wesi Riding

House " These two songs are exam
pies of the band's risk taking in exper

imeniing with their sound

Much like CJuided By Voices.

Boyracer is not reinventing pop music

they don't even try Instead they

)usi turn up their guitars and drown
their tears in feedKiik .m<l disionion

While not fully living up to previous

recordings. In Full Hour is still an

excellent recording. A- (Mike Burke)

Boyracer play at the Iron Horse
Saturday at 8.40pm

DIRT MERCHANTS
Scarified

Epic/Zero Hour

It must be the nineties. Got a dis-

tortion pc-dal'.' C«.il Daydream Sation

on vinyl'* Can you go from a skippy

little dreamy sound lo a really noisy

feedback laden mess quickly? Din
Merchants certainly can — and do.

To be fair. Scarified is among the

belter Sonic Youth sound-alike
albums lo come along in the past

year. The guitar> are always imagina-

tive, spiralling around each other in a

kind of dislorled color swirl, creating

just the right wall of sound to back

up Maria Christopher's sometimes
low and whispery. sometimes loud

and powerful voice. The problem is

that it's all K-en done before many
times. The plinking sound of strings

plucked beyond the guitar bridge, the

sudden rush of atonal guitar noise —
even the drum beats are all frighten-

ingly common these days. There's

nothing distinctive, no individual

stamp placed on the album any-

where, like it's all coming out of

some nineties indie rock machine. It's

a good product for sure, but it leaves

you wishing you'd had something
custom made instead uf buying it

manufactured.

No doubt the Dirt Merchants are

an excellent live band, and perhaps

there is more to the band then this

album reveals. t)ul Scarified is only a

little better than most — pleasant deja

vu C^- (Bradley Skaught)

The Dirt Merchants play at the

Iron Horse Saturday at 10 20pm
Scud Mountain Boy's latest album Maaachuietli, is a local cIdssK

.

Boston's Dirt Merchants fall short in recreating Sonic Youth

Puffton Village - Your First Choice

1 , 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

«« H»bmn Lmnt

• J Bedroom
• 1 1/2 Baths

• Healed Basement

• New Gas Heat H Hot v»atef

• 1/2 mile to (ampin
• On Buv Route

Showings Start in April

f»f Jim tr Si^tiwbif OetiftMfl

lliKoln Real l.t.t. • 2S N PtratanI St • 7Sl /«/»

Featuring:

New ly renovated units that inclmie:

• New appliances

• New Carpeting

• New kitchen cabinets & counter

tops

• Central air conditioners

Rents starting at $590 per rnonth

or Traditional units that arc:

• Fully applianccd

• Freshly painted

• Carpeted/Tiled Floors

• Central Air conditioned

Rents starting at v$525 per month

All rents include Heat, Hot Water & Crooking Gas and use ot an olympic si/c

pool, 5 tennis courts, basketball court, laundry rooms and on site parking.

Now accepting rental applications tor summer and fall. Call today 549 0145

r/

Puffton Village Apartments • 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass

Cahillane
Auto and Truck Rentals

lya^^iri

Now open in Hadley, For your eonvenionco
Cahillane Auto and Truck Rentals, proudly announces the opening of it's third ollin

Located in Hadlcy. Ma. in the Howard Johnson's Hotel on Rt. 9. wc can save you

the hassle of fighting the Rt. 9 - Coolidgc IJridge trairic. lo get to the valley's best

rental agency. Cahillane Rentals has all late niiKlel. low mileage. Chrysler Products.

Featuring the Dodf-e Neon and Stralus all the way up to the incomparable ./<<'/> (iniml

Cherokee wc have the vehicles you want. For those times you really need space, we

offer the Dod^e 15 Passenf^er Van.

^
CHRYSLER
tfASING SYSTEM

THE LEASING
PROFESSIONALS

549-8099
Call NOW for reservations

Renta-Car

L^rjr-erxs; Olyrrxjyic:

^^^^\^^dial Qhalle/7^e
Wonfed • W«nf ed * Wf^nfed ' W-rTcd * W^nfed * W"nf-ed

+-
c
c

-o

/Pr/i^iff To
rculation Manager

food
Oarves
Fun

Tie- Dyes

Thursday
April 25'"

11:00am-5:00pm

Umass-Pond

Prizes
Hi" a

Weekend
Getansr^ to

Montreal.

wanted « . >

Q-

E>pc>r\e>oredi by 2?«»«r ^(XMMtf . *?-£. of Greenfield
'tlv-i'

^mm,*

4-
c
c

Fall 1996
• •, .. •• • ^.^i!

Lee Weiner® 545 3500 .

n

'Co -•por««or««J t*y r H« Cotltf^tJin. VVHMF*. Fl«« <>yTTt. (5ne5«r-tort f E»t.«te». Taylor ^<^"t.«). fMLj*"»w*lll.

^Capy Cmt. F"rint SHop. Cmr>t.or>Bm f\t3Lm. N^<5rfl*i ^Miy. fy1iW-«"*» vy-!*»tv(*»w. Mill V«ll»-v E#»t«t ^•.J«v« Mut^
r Frl<r>^rfly •. TM« Urttvarftlty Otorff. At kin* F^ri-M. Km4>*m C of f-'-. Orv--'no«.i(^h On«r.hr f^mr. <Hf,r^\or^ P^/»k«'~y. p34UD/v^ ,p34^t^/V\. P34'J'^N\' P'M'-^"/V\' P^4'J"N\ • '
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'Loud' panels at fest

address indie reKk

industry issues

II all those 'luud' bandit arc hurting \our ear

drums, travel to The Dep«.>i at 123 Pleasant St. in

Northampton for a series of conference panels dis-

cussing the music industrv.

The kisn^.tc speaker. Daddy's lunk> Music
owner Fred Branunte. speaks on lonighi at 6 p.m.
The discussion is entitled. "An Educational
Initiative To Put ,\merican Music In Schools." .A

buffet dinner is available for $15.50. Walk- up
admission is S5. and is free uith a pass.

Bramante will discuss the National Music
Foundation's iNMF) efforts to increase musical
education in public schools. N.MF Chairman of the

Board Dick Clark, who wont be in attendance,
said in an earlier statement. "Our aim is to give

students the opportunity to become life-long
music makers."

Other panels discuss a variety of topics such as

"Arc \\\ Radio Stations The Same'^." "What
Drives. .Vlotivaies and Defines the Indie Rock
Lifestyle''. "The Mechanics of Putting Out
Recorded Material" and "Women In Music."
Ml ot the conferences are held at the Depot and

each last an hour and a half. Interesting panelists

include Chris Porter (booking agent at .Mama
k:n . Bill Peregoy lowner of Pop Narcotic i.

Natasha Stovall i writer at the Village Voice i and
Alb«ri Bouchard (musician and member of Blue
0\»!cr Cull V

Call The Depot at 5S5~505S for more informa-
tion concerning any of the discussions or to make
reservations for the buffet dinner during the
kt'vnote speaker

— Mike Burke

Zom & Patton headline Knitting Factory showcase
By Mike Burke
Collegian Staff

Pearl Street on Thursday will certainly be loud as the
avant garde jazz label Knitting Factory brings four of
their acts for a special showcase. Noisemongers |ohn
Zom and Michael Patton (of Faith No More) headline
the event.

For the past 20 years Zom has been at the forefront
of the free jazz noise scene breaking nearly every musi-
cal boundary (and many eardrums too>. He has worked
with everyone from jazz legend Ornette Coleman to
death metal acts Napalm Death and Godflesh. Patton is

also well schooled in the avani garde and bizarre as
leader of the undescribable Mr Bungle.

Performing at II p.m is the Anthony Coleman and
Roy Naihanson duo. Nathanson is the leader of the
acclaimed lazz Passengers and a former member of the
Lounge Lizards. Coleman is a well accomplished key-

boardist who has worked with Zorn. .Marc Ribot and
Elliot Sharp.

The duo describes their music as a mix between,
"classical music, jazz, noise, joke and a variety of other
musical styles."

Performing before Coleman & Nathanson is leg-

endary slide guitarist David Tronzo who was recently
named by Stusictan as one of the top 100 guitarists
ever. His unique technique has opened up new Mjunds
on the slide guitar that were previously thought impos-
sible. .Vlixing blues, funk. rock, be-bop and fusion.
Tronzo has refused to be limited to any one genre. He
performs at 10 p.m.

Opening the Knitting Factory event at 9 p.m. is the
Boston based band Prelapsc In 1994, Alex Lacamoire
and Mason Wendell, swli Bcrklcc School of Mu-ic stu-

dcms. went out on a limb and formed a Naked City i a

Zorn groupi cover band Surprisingly. Prelapsc ha-

done a brilliant job reworking Zorn's most difficult

works.

(^0';«'n* tN'-'NC k**;^o«T

David Tronzo, one of the top 1 00 guitarists ever, appears at Pearl Street tonight at the Knitting Factory show-
case.

Love and Rockets return to rock scene
By John Pocenti

\1I\MI — Record companies, fire and voodoo con-
rred against Love and Rockets to prevent the group
^m returning to the rock scene it helped lar K .n,.

th industrial grooves in the late 1980*.

The English trio hit it big with such single- ^- i.^

\ ive" and "No Big Deal" in 1989 and then called it

.ills after a grueling tour. "We were having too much
-n' said guitarist Daniel Ash. "Wc needed to get away
irom each other."

The hand's sound, at the time, was incomparable: a
mix of industrial rock with an undeniable pop hook that

all was done without pre-recorded tracks "We have a
very big sound for three people.* Ash say?

Love and Rockets employed blowiorch guitars and
:'-oard steam releases long before L2's The Edge
^ to imitate a subway tram with the guitar vn

rf\iab\\ one of this decade's best

;>. t.^c Lvi. c and Rockets' influence can be found
: js|i>.a and Radiohead to Nine Inch Nails.

Lash poor and anisiically fresh. L&R — which also

-ludes drummer Kevin Haskins and bassisi David I
—

^js ready to return to rock radio. It was easier said
idn done.

First, the English trio's old record company. Beggars

Banquet, wanted nothing to do with a new release after

the band returned to the studio in 1994 and emerged
with the spacey, instrumental disc Hot Trip to Heaven.
The experimental disc was an artistic triumph for the

band, but a commercial flop, and when Love and
Rockets was ready to return to the rock arena. Beggars
Banquet told them it wasn't interested.

Picked up by Warner's American label, the group
began recording at the home of Rick Rubin, who pro-
duced the Red Hot Chili Pepper's breakthrough Blood
Sugar iiex Magik. .An early morning fire destroyed all

the band's tapes and equipment.
"It happened about seven in the morning when some-

one went downstairs and saw in the rehearsing room that

the mixing desk was on fire, and then 20 minutes later we
were jumping out windows for our lives." Ash said "A
burnt guitar was basically the only thing that sui^ived.
Everyihing was lost. ... Police said another 10 minutes
and we'd have been history."

Later it was learned that one of the musicians staying at

Rubin's house unknowingly brought home a fan's voodoo
doll from a gig the night before the blaze. .Afterwards.
Ash IcKiked into the doll's meaning and found that a rib-

bon around the doll was a symbol of fire,

"I'm quite aware that voodoo does work because its

like any other magic. It's mind over matter," Ash .said.

After the fire, the three landed in a S'JoOa-dav stu-

dio.

TV movie lets 'Wonder Years' star get savage

By Bob Thomas
Asvx a'eo P'ess

I.OS ANGELES — Remember Fred Savage as the

wide-eyed, innocent Kevin Arnold in that slice of
19b0s nostalgia 'The Wonder Years".' ^ou might not

know him tKiw.

No more the junior high school student of the 1988-

95 series. Savage is now a strapping 19-year-old. a

sophomore at Stanford University and about to change
his television image in a startling way.

In "No One Would Tell." airing Monday on NBC.
Savage plays a high school charmer and wrestling
champion who romances another student. Candace
Cameron, formerly ol "Full House," It seems an ideal

match until he grows jealous and possessive — and
then abusive.

The movie's title tells the theme: Fellow students
remain silent about the boy's abuse until it is too late.

Savage, visiting his family home in the San Fernando
Valley during a brief ba-ak in his studies, seemed more
like his "Wonder Years' self than the dark and danger-
ous Bobby Tennyson of "No One Would Tell

"

"It was exciting to get to do something a little differ

ent." he said, over a pastrami sandwich at lerry's

Famous Deli. "It was very different from anything I'd

done. It was fun to play with these emotions that I

never got to touch before

"When I first got the script. I thought. 'What made
them come to me for this'.'' I wouldn't have been the

first one I thought oL I became enthused with all the

things I could do with this guy. I thought it would give

people a chance to see me older and as something dif-

ferent."

Savage noted that we all have a dark side — though
perhaps not as dark as his character's.

"We all get angry and frustrated." he said "The dif

ference between normal and not normal people is that

most of us can harness that — wc just fume or sigh or

go take a walk Wc deal with it in ways other than vio-

lence.

"I had to stir up that anger. It was frightening that

once they said 'Cut!' and the scene was done. I still

had that adrenaline coming through me. ... It was fun
to unleash for a while, I got to do it in the safe environ-
ment of the set."

HIGH LIFE

RED HOOK BREWERY
E.SB. BAllARD BITTtK.
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HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS. 4/18/96 THRU

WEDS. 4/24/96
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BLUE

RTE. 9 HADLEY 584-8174
Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 11 :00pm
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d»p
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VODKA
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MOLSON ICE
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$^99
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CAB.SAUV.&CHARO.
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ICE!
10 Lbs '1.29

50 Lbs '5.99
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J.W. Dundee •61'
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Sam Adams *(

KilliansRed •<
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If you're interested

in writing call

Syed
Mohammed
at 545-3500

Loud
Thursday, April IH, I99b I I'a^i' I I

continued trorn pnyi- •.

Mason has been ihc kickK.nc lu ihc
music scene and lew jcl> cdn match
his guilarwork nr s.inj.^i'niint

The .Xrlingion. VA iahcl Simple
Machines bnngs lUc ol their Km acts
to the Northaiiipiun Inn Perhaps the
most well known of the bands.
Liquorice, featuring lenny Toomey of
Tsunami. op^.-ns up the cvcni at 8:40
p.m. Secrei Stars follow with their
beautiful minimalist pop melodies. Ida.
who will never, ever be described as
loud.' will be the highlight of the
Simple Machines showcase. Both
Carolinas are well represer»ted as
Danielle Howie droni South Carolina i

and the Raymond Brake (from North
Carolina) end the evening. Fans of
Polvo and similar guitar bands must
-ee the Raymond Brake They arc
\oung. talented and can pull off the
live thing belter than Polvo could ever
dream of.

An altenwtivc to the band fest lakes
over the Club Metro Front Room,
where Women of Sodem take the

stage (and suRsost-dly their clothes off

tool at 11:10 p.m. Known around
Boston for their sexual progressive live

show, ihc hour long event should pro-

vide a break from the guitar band
onslaught. Sorry kids, this show is

2 1*. To close the evening, a classic

Boston live act. the Bentmen. make a

rare live appearance. Bring your
umbrellas and rain coals — this band
has been described as an any GWAR!
Local favorites like the Big Bad

Bollocks (11:10 p m ) and Angry
johnny & the Killbillies (12:10 am.)
take over the Baysiate. while garage

k'^ends the Lyres will rock 'n' roll the

night awav at Club Metro back room.
(11:50 p.m.)

\pV'hile Thursday and Friday are fiilexl

vfcith exciting acts, the Loud Fest hits

stride on Saturday as over W barxis hit

the clubs of Northampton. Don't even
try seeing them all. but there are a few
shows that stand out as must see's.

Fans of MT\' punk (a la Offspring
and Gavn Day) are ordered to cheek

out Weston, a brilliant Pennsylvania

act that flawlessly meshes punk and

pop. They appear at Pearl Street

Upstairs at 7:15 p.m. Hcadliners Tree

make a rapid return (at 8 p.m.) to

Pearl Siavt where they rcxently playc-d

with Sam Black Church, a Loud Fest

alum.

Downstairs at Pearl Street. Pop
Narcotic, the hip lk)ston label, pre-

sents a seven band showcase headlined

by the Dambuildcrs. a Loud Music
Festival regular. The always enticing

Helium takes second billing. l.ast year

Mary Tiniony led the Boston trio

through a stunning 50 minute set on
the opening night that set the tone fur

the a'st of the leslival. Also scheduk.\l

on the Pop Narcotic bill are

Sleepyhead. Tizzy. Sugar Plan). Dan
Spurgeon ifrcmi Bush League All

Stars) and Eslroiel Tlic Pup Narcotic

special begins at b p.m.

The Grotto hosts local bands and
Boston acts all day troin 2: >0 p.m. ic>

12:10 a.m. Fiighlighls include the

Lune i4 iU p.m I. Jumbo, featuring

Scana Carmody of Syrup US.\ (i>:IO

p 111.) and one o( k>n Spencer's favorite

bands. Cheater Slicks, at 1 1 :20 p.m.

The Iron Horse Saturday night

line-up is scattered with top acts aiul

over-hyped Boston bands. Starting at

8 4L) p in the Fnglish quartet
Boyracer will light up the stage with

their frantic last pop tunes retninis

cent ol early Wedding Present and
the Buz/cocks. Following Boyracer

are the Flying Nuns and the Dirt

Merchants, two Boston bands thai

receive far more attention than they

deserve. The night ckises with a blast

as ihe Scud Mountain Boys and
Papas Fritas end the festival. The
Scud Mountain Boys perform their

ItTst local show since the release of

their new album. Stassachusetts. one
ol the best local albums of the year.

Boston's most talented pop band.
Papas Fritas will probably be the

highlight ol the entire festival. Their

debut self titled album was nearlv

history
contifuxK) ffom pagt.> .'>

day event that brings back the
original purpose of the festival.

Instead ol focusing on rising

national acts, this year's festival

spotlights the massive amount of
laleni within the region, from
punk legends The Queers to
Boston's finest twn exports in

years; Helium and Papas Fritas.

Nearly all ol the headlining acts

hail Ironi either New i ngland or
New ^ork.

Another shcK'king difference is

that the title 'loud music' actual-

ly describes more than a handful
ol bands playing. Look no far-

ther than Perpetual Doom and
Doom Nation tor all the volume
the human car can lake.
IK>wcur ii's still ironic that an

act like the Secrei Stars or Ida

would ever perform at a loiul

music festival.

Unfortunately there has been
much talk about the festival

moving to Boston in the near
future, which would be a terrible

loss for the western
Massachusetts scene. What
would the Pajama Slave Dancers
do then'' Fveii this vc.ii, If the

Bear's, a satellite venue, is host-

ing several top bands like the

Griflers. Karate and Strapping
Ficldhands who are not appear

ing in Northampton Boston is

already slowly stealing our own
festival.

Mike Rurkc t\ j ( i'/;f>'i„,'i

columnist.

flawless and their live show is filled

with tun and energy.

Bcmus pi>inls will be rewarded for
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Mike Hurkv is u Collegian colum
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Editorial/

Opinion
Needs Writers!

If you're interested

in writing call

Bob Dunn
at 545-3500

Photo
Needs
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Emily Reily

at 545-3500
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Fifteen years later, 33-inning game still amazing I Pippig to rest before return home
Ihursday April. IK, 1W6 / Page li

By Tim Whitmire

Associated Press

PAUTUCKET. R.I. - It was 15

years ago thai a stiff April wind, a set

of confused ininor league umpires
and guys named Boggs and Ripken
conspired to bring about the longest

game in pro baseball history.

It look 32 innings on the night of

April 1 8- 1 'I. 1981. and a 35rd inning

two months later for the Pawiucket
Red Sox to emerge 5-2 winners.

Pawtucket"s Wade B«.>ggs had a key

hit to prolong the game in the Killom
oi the 2 1 St. In a sign of things to

come. Ri>chester'^ Ciil Ripken played

all 35 innings.

Seven years biUrc ".Morgan's
Magic' carried the Boston Red So\ to

a division title. PawSox manager joe

Morgan had no such magic for his

Triple A team — he was ejected in

the 21>.| inning.

"Of all the games I've played in.

that's one of the few that I easily

remember.* Ripken said "Has it

bcca 15 years? Its still fresh in my
mind. We've all played in marathon
nineinnins games and extra-inning

games, but thai game was different."

The last inning, played lune 23
before thousands fans and a horde of

national media drawn by its novelty

and the news drought during the

1181 major league baseball strike,

was anticlimactic. But the first 32
were like a trip into the Twilight
Zone. The Saturday night start was
delayed a hall -hour by a pi.)wer out-

age in the left field lights at McCoy
Stadium. Once underway, the contest

quickly turned into a pitchers' duel

because of a ;hilly wind blowing in

from the outlield that turned would-
be home runs into harmless fly balls

Rochester broke a scoreless tie

with a run in the seventh and the

PawSox forced extra innings with a

run m the bottom ol the ninth.

The next 1 1 innings were scoreless.

With the handful of remaining fans

helping themselves to free food at

concession stands. Rochester scored
in the top of the 21st The PawSox
prolonged the marathon on Boggs'
run-scoring double in the bottom of

the inning.

"I thmk at that point rwbody knew
what to feel." PawSox President .Mike

Tamburro -aid "You were jus!
numb."

The near-catatonic r'av»r< w»!?i

through the rr,

scoreles> inni^

phone wS'

who was uv\

put the game un hoid at ix-^ t
—

h-aster Sunday.

"The International League coiua-

tution said plain as day that no inning
would begin after 12:50 a.m.,"
Tamburro said. "It was the one para-
graph that for whatever reason got
cut off at the end of a page and didn't
go into the manual for league
umpires."

UTien the umpires finally suspend-
ed the game. 19 fans were left in the
stands. Each received a complimenta-
ry season pass.

Ripken, who was 2-for-l 3. said the
suspension was merciful. "It never
would have ended that night." he
said. "They had to {suspend it)

because it had no chance of ending."
Tamburro agreed.

"It was a night that just refused to

end." he said. "We probably could
have played another seven or eight
innings that morning and no one
would have scored...

"We walked out of the ballpark at

maybe 5 15. 5:30 a.m. The sun was
starting to rise over the park. It was
an alarming feeling. . You knew that

you were never going to have one of
these days again as long as you live."

The game's conclusion, played
before 5.800 fans and reporters from
as far away as Tokyo, was as brief as
the first game was interminable.

Bob Ojeda pitched a scoreless top
o< the 35rd for Pawiucket. In the bot-

tom half. Rochester reliever Sieve
Crilli — who was playing for
Syracuse when the game started —
hit second baseman Marty Barrett
with his first pitch. Chico Walker fol-

lowed with a hit-and-run single to
center, advancing Barrett to third.

Crilli then intentionally walked
Russ Laribee to load the bases.
(Laribee. 0-for-ll in the first 32
innings, had joked that he had a bad
month in one night).

Red Wings manager Doc Edwards
brought on his fifth reliever. Cliff

Speck. The first batter he faced was
Dave Koza. who singled to left on a
2-2 pitch, scoring Barrett and giving

the PawSox a 3-2 victory after 3 3

innings, played in 8 hours. 25 min-
utes over bb days.

The game has not been forgotten at

McCoy .A large display of memora-
bilia from the contest greets fans at

one entrance to the stadium. The offi-

cial scorcsheet. written in a rainbow
of inks, with each color signifying a

ditTereni lO-mning stretch, is framed
in the press box.

P--; r s«:-: rjp' now used by the

-aires to serve beer

;-ry the linescore of
'i gtT.t. wTuzn wraps around the

T.*j it~t', »«5 t rremendous
'jnair«;4rc '-.r as," Tair.Stjrro said.

'h tiw oer* cur 'sa-.h or fifth vear
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great scores...
Kaplan helps you focus

your test prep study

where you need it most.

We'll show you the

proven skills and test-

taking techniques that

help you get a higher

score

great skills...
Kaplan has the most complete arsenal of tost prep
tools available F,om videos to software to virtual
reality practice tests with computerized analysis to
great teachers who really care, nobody offers you
more ways to praclrrr^

1-800-KAP-TEST

get a higher score

KAPLAN

in operation... It's one that will live

on. I don't know how anybody breaks
this record."

Rogers' First Yankee Start Moved
Up
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Kenny

Rogers, who has bounced between
the New York Yankees starting rota-

tion, the bullpen and their extended
spring training in Florida, will finally

make his debut on Sunday at

Minnesota.

Rogers was scheduled to make his

first start on April 25 at Kansas City,

but manager loe Torre decided jimmy
Key needed extra rest, so he swapped
their starts.

Key. continuing his comeback
from last year's rotator cuff surgery,

was tagged for six runs and 10 hits in

3 2-3 innings in Tuesdav's loss at

Milwaukee. Although it was his

shortest outing since .Aug. 28. 1993.
he threw 89 pitches, raising caution
flags with the Yankees.

"He's had three outings and this

would be the only time we'll be able

to gel him an extra day or st.)," Torre
said after Wednesday's 8-4 loss to the

Brewers.

"He threw 89 pitches Tuesday. We

jusi fell that we wanted to give him a

couple of extra days. He had no com-
plaints." Torre said. "Instead of send-

ing Kenny down to Florida, we just

thought it best to hold him here and
do that."

Rogers, who signed a four-year
$20 million contract in the off-sea-

son with the Yankees, made one start

in extended spring training in Florida

and was >cheduled to make another
on Thursday at St. Petersburg against

the Cardinals.

The left-hander. 70-51 in six sea
.sons in Texas, has had a rough start

with the Yankees. He was on hit on
the left shoulder by a line drive
throwing batting practice during
spring training, and had several sub-

par performances in Florida.

The Yankees announced he would
begin the season in the bullpen, but

he was moved back into the starting

rotation when an arm injury sidelined

No. 5 starter Melido Perez Rogers'
first reaction to being sent to the
bullpen was lo ask that his contract

be torn up. After learning of the lat-

est change in plans Wednesday,
Rogers said he still didn't feel that he
was in the starting rotation to stay.

"I'm not going to take that route,"

he said. "I'm not going to think that

way. Thai would be the logical way.

I'm not going to go that far and get

thai comfortable. No way."

Raiders Acquire Harlow
EL SLGUNDO. Calif. (AP) - The

Oakland Raiders, seeking help at

offensive tackle, acquired Pal Harlow
from the New England Patriots on
Wednesday for a second-round draft

pick obtained hours earlier from San
Francisco.

Hadow, who played at both right

and left tackle during his five seasons

in .New England, helps the Raiders at

a position they had expected to focus

on in this weekend's draft.

"I've long been impressed with Pat

Harlow's playing ability." said loe

Bugel, the Raiders' assistant head
coach in charge of offense. "He is

equally adept at playing bulh offen-

sive tackle positions, which is rare in

this league."

The deal came shortly after the
Raiders exchanged draft picks with
the San Francisco 49ers. TTie Raiders

traded their second-round pick in this

weekend's draft, the 46th selection

overall, lor the 49ers' second-round
(57th overall) and fourth-round

(124th overall) picks.

The Raiders and Harlow agreed to

a multi-year contract extension,

details of which were not released.

Harlow was to earn about SI 4 mil-

lion this year with the Patriots, and
would have been eligible for unre-

stricted free agency at the end of the

season. Harlow was limited to a

reserve role last season after missing

the first six games with a stress frac-

ture of his left leg. and had made it

clear he was not happy in New
England.

"I think it was pretty well known
that I wantt*d out." he said. "I think

this worked out best for everybody."

Harlow missed the beginning of
the 1995 season after being injured

in an exhibition game against the

Raiders. The 6-fool-b. 290-pound
Harlow also has had two operations

for a bulging disc in his back, most
recently in 1 992.

Harlow, 27. passed a medical
examination by the Raiders before
the deal was completed.

Harlow was the Patriots' first-

round draft choice in 1991. the I llh

pick overall. He is a native of Noreo,
in southern California, and attended

use.

Jets hope to make better choice with No. I

By Dove Goldberg
Assoc ioled Press

NEW YORK - The New York lets, who have
the No. 1 pick in Saturday's draft, know how
easy it is to mess up a high choice, lust mention
one name: Blair Thomas, on whom the lets used
the second overall pick in 1990. That was the
same year another running back — Emmitt
Smith — went to Dallas with the 1 7th.

First round busts are the rule in the NFL —
odds are that a third to a half of the 30 first-

rounders Saturday wont meet expectations.
Some will take teams down with them.
Thus were the Dallas Cowboys of the '80s

done in by the likes of Rod Hill and Billy Cannon
|r; the New York Giants have declined in the
90s because of picks like larrod Bunch and
IX-rek Brown, and Tampa Bay hasn't had a win-
ning season since 1 982 largely because of a suc-
cession of blown draft picks, most in the Top 10.

"This isn't an exact science," says Bill Polian.
who built a team in Buffalo ''lat made it to lour
Super Bowls and now is general manager of the
Carolina Panthers. "There are a lot of excellent
talent evaluators in this league who have made a
lot of big mistakes

"

Some examples;

• In 1989, a lot of people thought the best

player in the draft was offensive tackle Tony
Mandarich.

Dallas had the first pick but jimmy Johnson
bypassed Mandarich for Troy Aikman. Aikman
has been the winning pitcher in three Super
Bowls; Mandarich, out of the league for four
years, is now attempting a comeback in

Indianapolis with Lindy Infante, the coach who
drafted him No 2 overall for Green Bay.

• In 1 98b, Tampa Bay drafted Bo lackson with
the No. 1 pick, even though lackson said he'd
play baseball rather than play lor the Bucs.
Jackson did play baseball, then went to the
Raiders the next year

• In 1987. the Bucs drafted Vinny Testaverde
with the top pick to replace the incumbent, 2b-
year-old Steve Young. Young was traded to San
Francisco. Testaverde set a record for intercep-
tions in Tampa and now. with the Baltimore
Ravens, is somewhere in the middle of the NFL's
quarterback pack.

• In 1981, the New Orleans Saints had the
first overall pick. Bum Phillips, hoping to recre-
ate Earl Campbell, took running back George
Rogers.

Rogers had an OK career, but the second play-
er chosen, by the Giants, was linebacker
Lawrence Taylor, whom everyone BUT the
Saints would have taken. The eighth pick over

all".' Defensive back Ronnie Lolt.

Look out for draft trends.

New Orleans, for example, picks Itih over-
all, not a good place for them to be. The last

two limes the Saints picked I llh thev took
Shawn Knight (1987) and Russell Erxleben
(1979). who make anyone's list of all-time
worst No. Is.

Kansas City has had little luck with running
backs.

In 1985. the Chiefs took Ethan Horion in the
first round. Horton wasn't the answer and finally

became a decent tight end with the Raiders, who
love to resurrect other teams' busted No. Is. So
two years later, the Chiefs drafied Paul Palmer,
who was last seen trying a comeback in the
World League.

More recently, they've taken Harvev Williams
(1991) and Greg Hill (1994) Williams finally

found his niche with the Raiders (who else'.') and
Hill has shown only Hashes Some teams look for
insurance with saturation drafts.

The Giants, in need of a running back, used
their first pick in 1982 on Butch Woolfolk. then
chose jw Morris in the second round. Woolfolk
had an undistinguished career, but Morris ended
up gaining over 1.51b yards and scoring 22
touchdowns for New York's 198b Super Bowl
winner.
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Bringing
Hartford's
Music

Scene To A
New Level!

Arl<« A living
^11 you w.iim.i WTili' lor arts

But ynu 'Inn I know what it does
5» vnii rome down lo 1 i:} C.impu!» Onirr

And you talk lo Tara. IMlkr. Scrtna or Laura.
lliry givr you an ai^liinmrnl

You lakp II and wnir
You re happy

H"! a lot like Nike - you Just have lo do It.

Check out these great All Ages Shows!

RADIATORS
SATURPAv, April aoTH !:!;ri'?
AnlvcnlngWIlh
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rA,N IC WEPNESDAy. A?RIL 24TH

MORPHINE
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Tlie Webrtw Box Office'
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Don't Let The
Marshall Catch You
Going Anywhere Else!

Marshall

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

C* AUTO BODY
53 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

• Imports and other unihody vehicles are our speciality.

• Users of Sikkens paint products

• Accepted by all insurance companiesfor collision repair
or glass repair.

256-8157

\=
256-1385

Shop Reg # RSi2l2/f

Getting High on
Getting Thin:

The Second of Two Workshops on
Eating and Body Issues

A New Focus:
LIFE ISrOX FOOD

Understanding the obstacles

andlearning the tools to change your

relationship with food.

Pate: Thursday, April 25, 1996

Time; 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Place: Campus Center, Rm 811-15

Learn

French

intensively

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by University Health Services.

Free and open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For mot* info, cnll 549-2671 exi. 233 or 545-2337

McGill Centre for

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

Enroll in McGill University's

highly-successful Special

Intensive French Program

in Montreal—the second

largest French city in

the world.

Dates:

4 sessions a year

(nextsessionJune25ih-.\ugust23ixi)

225 hours of instruction

Fee:

Sl,4S0 Canadian atizens and

permanent residents

$1.T95 Iniemanonal students

For more information:

The Department of Languages and

Translation

Centre for Continuing Education

McGill University

770 Sherbrooke Si. West

Montreal, Quebec. CANADA

H3A IGl

Tel: (514)398-6160

Fax: (514)398-4448

E-mail: info@conied.lan.mcgill.ca

By Carolyn Thompson
Associated Press

BOSTON - It it had been any race hut tk>Mon
any Boston but the IWih, Uta Pippig wouldn't
have linished. the marathun champion's voach and
companion said Wednesday.

Pippig, 50, of Germany was admiiicd to an
undisclosed hospital a day after Monday's
marathon, where she pulled out a lasl-minule win
after being slowed by diarrhea and menstrual
cramps. She was released Wednesday allernoon.

'•She was ver>, very dehydrated because she lost

so much fluid,' said Dieter Hogen. her coach of 10
years.

He said doctors conducted a battery ol blood
and other tests to determine the cause ol the prob-
lems, which he said were new to the veteran run
ner. He expected the results sometime today
Pippig, meantime, was not up to talking lo
reporters yesterday, he said He said she would
hold a news conference today at the Copley Plaza
Hotel, where she is staying with her mother
Everyxjne is very optimistic," he said "Lia fivN

very good. She's getting around. She can do what

NBA

she wants.

"The doctor said the most imponani thing is that

she has rest," he said, though Pippig, who canceled

her plans to return to Germany today, has other

plans.

"She says "I won the race, now 1 want to cele-

brate,'" Hogen said. "We say, 'Hey. stay cool. Wail

one more day."
Hogen may have been more surprised than

anyone when Pippig, with less than two miles to

go, ran down fading Kenyan Tegla I oroupe and
blew past her, finishing in 2 hours, 37 minutes

and 12 seconds. He had given up all hope of

Pippig winning less ihan halfwjv through the

26.2mile race.

Pippig had |x>intcd to her stomach, indicating

discomfort, at the lO-kilometer mark, and bv 15

kilometers had told Hogen she was in pain.

"She just said "I feel so bad right now . It hurts. It

bums a lot." said Hogen. who rode in a television

equipped van along the route, stopping lo chcvk on
her every five kilometers. "She had these kind ol

little cramps. She didn't know herself where they

even came from... She's still Irving to get a clear

opinion of what happened lo her
"

At that point. Hogen said he told Pippig that it

was up lo her whether lo continue.
"1 thought, forget the marathon then." he said. "I

told her. Don'i think about the situation. Do what

you want. Don't feel pressure."

later in the race. Pippig told him the pain would
come and go "Between 20aiKl 25 ikilometers) she

said. °i fcvl good again. I should keep going. I don't

give up now.'

"1 thought maybe she can make it to the end...

but that's certainly not for sure," he said, and he

stopped watching the television. Bui his friends in

the van continued, and grew increasingly frenzied

as Pippig began the comeback. Finally, when she

took the lead. Hogen lookc-d again.

"Kveryonc was already crying." he said. "It was
like alter the unilication, after the Berlin Wall came
down

"

Hogen said ii was the emotion of the lOUth
lk>ston Marathon, with its expanded field of some
tU.OOO runners and 2 million spectators, that kepi

Pippig going.

"If it wouldn't have been Boston and it wouldn't

have been the hundredth — There's no other race

in the wi>rld she would have linished."

continued fronn poge 1

6

Magic was tossed alter questioning

.1 call on a layup where he thought he

was fouled. As he walked toward
loslcr, he was assessed his first li-ch

nical. Magic continued his protest and

a"' Foster moved back towards the

play, lohnson followed and bumpc'd
his chest into Foster's right shoulder

Foster immediately sent Magii. lo ihc

showers.

Despite having denicxl initiating any

contact with Foster, Magic was sus

pended by the league for three gamc-s

and fined $10,000. The suspension

came just five days after lohnson
openly reamed intii \an Fxel for

drawing a seven- game suspension tor

shoving a a-fea*e.

So for now the L.akers. Showtime is

halted The lakers have gone 2tv 10

since lohnscm's return and along the

way have learned what it lakes to win.

While nothing substantial should be

read into Magic's actionN. the recent

assault on officiating must slop. While

il is easy to loss the blame directly lo

players ego's remember that relerc-es

have egos too (e.g. Larry Limbo).
That does not excuse the players but

it's about lime this Issue was direcllv

addrvssed by Commissioner Stem
Moving on...

Buich Beard is out of a job. Well,

he is not officially unenipkiycd, but his

shoes are not the onc-s to be in nghi

now. Reports indicate that Beard will

be oustc-d by team President Michael

Rowe sometime after the Nets finish

out the regular season. According lo

the New York Post c»ne Nets official

nxently referred to Beard as a "formiT

coach." All kidding aside il would be

hard not to when several weeks ago,

the still plijyoff-hopeful Nets gave per

mis.sion for Beard to be approachcxl by

St. lohn's University. I Phew, ihanklul

ly that thought didn't last long)

Beard, who is 5'J-lOl in his two
seasons, coached at Howard
University before taking over for

Chuck Daly in 1994.

Hmm.. who is going lo get to

coach the Nets next season? Well,

there is no secret that the organiza-

tion, regardless of whc) owns it. will

attempt to woo Kentucky's Rick
Pitino. Odds are, Pilino will not even

consider the job while the Ncls's own
ership remains in a constant stale ol

uncertainly. Other candidates include

cx-Suns coach Paul Wcslphal.

cx-Knick coach Hubie Brown uikI

tonner Nets assistant Paul Silas.

Westphal has prvi coaching experi

ence on his side but doesn't offer

much else. Brown has been there and
back in the NB.A, and was supposedly

iillered the jcib before last summei
However, negotiations were affected

by the lockout. Lastly, Silas is still

very popular with a lot of the Nel^

current players but the Nets wouUi
have to receive permission from the

f^oenix Suns, his current employer.

Spanning the "Globe'*

• .Micr the iinpinding sale of the

Mavencks is coiiiplclcil. k>ok lor kjng

time Mavcnck Brad Davis lo succc-etl

Dick Molta as head coach.

• The FBI raided the home ol

Miami Heat center Alonzo Mourning
early this week. No. they weren't

Charlotte lans k<oking for a copy ol

Riley's playbuuk. this was serious.

Agents were searching for a\.ords

as part of an ongoing investigation

involving a cousin of Mourning's, whci

also lives in the Maryland residence.

Apparently 'Zo's cousin was arrestc-d

late last week lor his alleged involve-

ment in a narcotics operation Hmm,
sould Mourning's ex-teammalc
Robert Parish K' involvc'd here?

Where are ihcy now?
1 1 lohn I ong
2) Greg l>reiling

> I Alec Kessler

4) Fat I evi-r

i) Chns Corchiani

Darren Co/wn is a Collegian txtlum

nisi.

Softball set to host A-10

rival Rhode Island today

By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts softball
team will once again put it's

home unbeaten mark on the line

today when it bailies New
England and Atlantic 10 rival

Rhode Island, in a doubleheader
at Totman Field at 5 p.m.

In addition lo their home per

feclion, the .Minutcwcimen alsi>

carry a lb -game unbeaten streak,

and a perfect A- 10 rc-cord at b^.
into the games as well.

None of this bodes well for the

Rams who check into the coniesi

at 12-15.

Kathy Bailey is the tup overall

player for Rhode Island, btith at

the plate and on the mound She
boasts a team leading .324 bat

ting average and has a 4-2 record

with a 2.55 FRA as a pitcher

Three other Rams. Heather
Roifinger, Kellie Cookus and
leanne Ferrier are all at or over
the 500 halting mark.

The two other hurlcrs for the

Rams have struggled, however,
as Correna Berlinger is 5 8 with

an FRA ol 2.42, while Sue Fi^go
checks at 5-5 with a 2 80 FRA
UMass counters with a team

that has been impressive lately

The pitching duo ol I i/

Wagner and Danielle Henderson
have been brilliant on the mound

for coach Flame Sortino's squad.

Both pitchers are 12-5, with
Wagner just edging her freshman

teammate in the FKA department

1.22 to I 2b. Opponents are hit

ting a meager .155 against the

talented tandem.

Offensively for the

Minutew'omen, junior Sam
Cardenas has played a starring

role. .After wrapping up a week
that saw her hit at a torrid .588

clip, she finds herself in the midst

of a I 5~ganie hitting sireak.

Cardenas is now hilling 51b for

the seasc>n. to go along with team
leads in both home runs Hied
with two) and RHI |50I.

After an impressive rookie
campaign a year ago, sophomore
first baseman Kiin Gutlridge has

shc)wn no signs ol a second year

slump She is seccmd on the team
in hitting (587) and has 14 RBI
Ihe Minulewimien have domi

nated the all time series vtith the

Rams going 42 12 against them
dating back to 1 97b In three

games against URI last year.

UMass cruised to three easy vic-

tories

Following today's iwinhill, the

Minutewomen will take lo the

road lor weekend doubleheaders

against Atlantic 10 rivals

Fordhaiii and l.aSalle, before
reluming home next Tuesday lo

battle arch-rival Cunnecticui

Sam Cardenas, who's been on a hot hitting streak lately, leads the
Minutewomen today in a doubleheader against Rhode Island at Totman
field.

Is Your Smoke
Detector Working?
More .\meriCdns have smoke detectors than ever before

Bui nearly halt don t work.

Without a vvorkinj; smoke detector as an early warning

device, firt :an spread unnoticed through the household,

blocking escape routes and tilling rooms with deadly smoke

Make sure vnu're pr.'iecied Start j iifesaving habit this

Octooer 2^ When you

change your clock from

dav light-saving time, change

the batteries in your smoke

detectors.

A message from your fire

department.

liHrraj(K-fi« \uuLimium of F<r« OtMfi

Set Your

Sights On a

Good Meal

lb 01. cans

Si99/six

IpackWtles

,si9')(w

Meister Brau

'lU(.|.Bro»nrtf-Slo»tl

Ma?ic Hat
j^,^ ,,

jy(„,w

iGi^^^^H'
yike^Special

^1^-00

Micro-Brewed Beer Keqs in Stock

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • MiniKeas • Beer Glasse
" FULL REDEMPTION CENTER ^

Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384
one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt. 9F

VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Acct

ftltentien Grod Students:^

-Toke lOVooflRegulorly

^^ Priced Fine Winei ^

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS PRESENTS

A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY

Selected Hilarity Five ImproV'Comics

will deliver a comic

experience unlike

any other to the

Bluewall Cafe.

Stand-up, improvi-

sation, skits and
music will fill this

fast-paced show.
CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM • Friday April 19, 1996

Following this perfortnance will be the movie "Heat" shown in the

Bluewall Cafe • 8pm • FREE * Popcorn & Punch Available
This series is made possihin by a grant Irom Auxilmry Snrvices and the Vice Chancellor lor Student Aftnir<^
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Sosa leads Cubs over Reds; Padres beat Rockies

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

By Rick Gano
Associated Preu

l HICAGO — Less than 48 houn> earlier, Sammy Sosa
wd- whilfing ai ihc wind, sinking out five times in one
gitinc On \\ednesda> he was taking his familiar home run
not aa>und the bases — not onee but twice — to lead the
t hicago Cub> lo an >*-6 victory' over the Cincinnati Reds.
"Mondav night was tough for me but people who play

c\Lry day are going to strike out. I just went out today with
.1 Jitlereni attitude." said Sosa. who hit a two-run homer in

!hc bottom of the lOih off johnny Ruffin (0-1 ) to beat the

Rids on Wednesday. "I'm trying to make contact and
-vtiaiever pilches he throws, that's no problem." .said Sosa.
Aki now has four homers. "I kept my head down, laid off

'he liad pitches and when he threw my pitch, I hit it."

SosiiN game-winner came after Mark Grace led off the
U'lh with a walk. His first homer came in the third off

K, 1 in larvis and carried well out of W rigley Field.

'It went a lung way. Usually if they scrape the bo'tom of
t'.c fence, it's good enough for me. Bui that first one got
'•'•• atteniion li had a chance to hit the building.' Cubs

.iriager jim Riggleman said. "SaniniyS a heck of a player.

Ik- was ju>l frustrated the other night in the first night
i:dme here." Turk Wendell (l-Oi pitched two hillcss
innings of a-lief for the win.

jcff Branson tripled twice for the Reds, who had three
errors. "We played horrible defense." said Reds manager
Ray Knight. "We missed grounders at second and short.
Ihiv i> a major league team and we shouldn't make those
^-nd ol error* In the future we won't."

C'lncmnati lied it 6-6 in the seventh inning when Hal
\K<rn> greeieil reliever Doug (ones with a RBI double The
1 1! came immediately afier Luis Gonzalez made a perfect

^ nc hop throw from left field to cut down Bret Boime iry-

>
ig to score from second on Eddie Taubensee's single.

Chicago starter laime Navarro failed for the fourth
•iriiight start to gel his first victory, going 6 2-5 innings.

Visa'-, two run homer in the third gave the Cubs a 5-2

'dd. Cincinnati closed to 5-4 the next inning when Lenny
Hjm> tripled in twv. following an error by shortstop Rey
^J^lchez. Ryne Sandberg. in a 5-for-54 skid, doubled in

noihcr Chicago run in the founh before Branson hit his

VLonJ triple and scored on an infield out in the sixth to

-•.ng the Red- within 6-5.

The Cubs -^ored three unearned runs after iww were out
i'l the first Vkhen Cincinnati's infield had trouble catching

the ball, Brian McRae walked and Sandberg reached on
Boone's error at second. Two outs later, Gonzalez reached
on infield single with Branson making a wild throw as the
first run scored. Scott Scrvais hit an RBI single off Barry
Larkin's chest at short and then Leo Gomez singled in

another run.

The Reds had a 1-0 lead in the lop half on Larkin's sin-

gle and an RBI double by Taubenscx-.

Cincinnati cut it to 5-2 in he second on Eric Davis' sin-

gle and Branson's fiy ball triple that got behind Sosa.
larvis. just called up from the minc)rs Tuesday, was mak-

ing his first start since last June but lasted only three
innings.

Notes: Sosa's two-homer game was the 17th of his
career and first since last September. He now has 155
cart-er homers... To make room for jarvis on the rosier,

the Reds sent Hector Carrasco to Triple-A Indianapolis.
He was 0-0 with an « 59 ERA in nIx relief appearances for

the Cincinnati... Reggie Sanders missed his fifth straight

game with a sore lower back An MRI taken Tuesday
revealed a bruised lower back... Cubs right-hander |oze
Guzman pitched six scoreless innings in a rehabilitation
assignment with the team's Class A affiliate at Daylona.
Fla. He had no decision with two walks and six strike-

outs... Brian McRae stole his seventh base in as many
tries.

Padres 11, Rockies 6
DENVER (AP) -- .Mart Newfield had four hits and four

RBIs — both career-highs — to power the San Diego
Padres past the Colorado Rockies 1 1 -6 on Wc-dnesday.

Newfield's three-run homer in the fourth helped the
Padres jump out to an «-2 lead

Newfield. staning all three games of the scries in left

field in place of the injured Rickey Henderson, went 8-for-

I 5 in the series with two homers and seven RBIs.
For the second straight game, the Padres got hitting pro-

duction from their staning pitcher. On the heels of Andy
Ashby's 4-for-4 effort Tuesday night. Scan Bergman had a
two-run single.

Wally lovTier and Craig Shipley added three hits apiece
for the Padres, who collected 17 hits off six Colorado
pitchers, Colorado has given up 40 runs in the last four
games.

Padres reliever Bryve Florie (1-0) went three innings for

the win.

The Padres roughed up Marvin Freeman (1-2) for eight

runs in the first four innings.

Fody Reed had RBI singles in each of the first two
innings. After two singles and walk in the third inning.
Bergman hit a two-run single.

San Diego sent eight batters to the plate in a four-run
fourth to take an 8-2 lead. Reed walked and Ken Caminiti
reached on a fielding error by first baseman Andres
Galarraga loyner hit an RBI. and Newfield hit a 457-foot
homer to center — his second in as many games.

Larry Walker's RBI double in the first produced
Colorado's first run, Dante Bichette singled, stole second
and scored on Galarraga's single in the third.

Colorado strung together four straight hits to open the
fifth, scoring three runs to chase Bergman. Galarraga
ripped a two-run double down the left -field line and Vinnv
Castilla followed with an RBI single.

San Diego made it 9-5 in the sixth on Shipley's run-scor
ing double

Newfield had an RBI double in the eighth and Brad
Ausmus drove in the I Ith run on a fielder's choice
grc>under.

Notes: Colorado's Ellis Burks has failed to deliver in

bases loaded situations three times in two games...
Rockies right hander Bill Swift, still bothered by a sore
shoulder following off-season surgery, departed for
Birmingham. Ala., to be examined on Thursday by Dr.
lames Andrews. Swift, who had hoped to be pitching bv
the end of the month, took with him his last two MRIs.
including one from Tuesday... layhawk Owens, schc-duled
to be the Rockies' staning catcher but rixovering from a
torn ligament in his left thumb, finished a stint with the
clijb's extended spring program in Arizona He will join
Triple-A Colorado Springs on Thursday to begin his rehab
assignment... San Diego's Tony Gw^nn did not stan the
second straight game because of an inflamed right heel. .

Henderson missed his third consecutive game with a
strained rib cage... Colorado drew 48.01 1. its 59th consec-
utive sellout and eighth this season. The Rockies' home
average of 48.006 leads the majors . . The Padres remained
in first place for the 1 5th straight day. its longest stretch as
a frontrunner since a 16-day run in April 1991.

BKwcrs 8. Yankees 4
Mil WAUKFE (AP) — lose Valentin hasn't been his

reliable self in the field this season. Thankfully for the
Milwaukee Brewers, he hasn't been his u.sual self at the
plate, either.

Valentin made his seventh error Wednesday but
matched his career high with four RBIs, and the Brewers
chased David Cone early in an 8-4 victory over the New
York Yankees for a sweep of their two-game series.

Valentin, who got three hits right-handed Tuesday night,

went 2-for-4 from the left side Wednesday with a two-run
double off Cone and a two-run single off Mariano Rivera.
He raised his batting average to .541 — 1 1 3 points higher
than his career average.

"We're getting a lot more out of him offensively than
anyone expected and probably not as much defensively as
everybody expected," Brewers manager Phil Gamer said.

"But he's still going to win ballgames for you."
"Last year when I wasn't hitting. I contributed with my

glove," Valentin said. "This year, I'm having some prob-
lems in the field, so I got to do something with mv bat.
That's baseball." The Yankees didn't think Valentin should
have been in position to drive in two runs off Cone in the
Brewers' four-run first inning.

They disagreed with first base umpire |im loyce's safe
call on lohn laha's two-out infield single that went off
Cone's gbve toward second baseman Mariano Duncan.

laha beat Duncan's throw with a headfirst slide, and
then Valentin's double skipped past first baseman Tino
Martinez. Valentin took third on the throw to the plate and
scored on a wild pilch for a 4-0 lead.

Asked what kind of impact laha's hit had in rattling

Cone. Yankees manager joe Torre replied: "Aside from the
fact that he was out. you mean?"

"It was a quick four runs." said Cone (2-1), who had
surrendered just one earned run in his first 21 innings this
year but gave up six earned runs in five innings. "It put us
in a hole early. I'm in a position to have to throw a shutout
the rest of the way."

Ricky Bones (1-2). who scattered seven hits in 7 1-5
innings for the win, said he wouldn't trade Valentin for
any other shortstop. "He's going to make the plays. He
made a throwing error today but it was an aggressive
error," Bones said. "Then, the next inning, he backhands a
ball off Wade Boggs in the hole that nobody else could
have reachcxi and then makes a perfect throw.

"Plus, he's getting the runs in at the plate."

Chuck Carr. staning for the first lime since aggravating
his left hamstring strain on April II. had an immediate
iiTipaci. leading off with a single, taking third Fernando
Vina's single and scoring on Kevin Seiizers shallow sacri-

fice fly to right

.
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WHERE?: Boyden side of the UMass Alumni Stadium track

WHEN?: Saturday. April 27. 1996

9:30 a.m. (walkers); 10 a.m. (runners)

WHY?: To benefit the Newman center. Sponsors are appreciated.

REGISTRATION: At the Campus Center Concourse and the
Newman Center Cafeteria 10 a.m. - 1 p.m., April 16-18, 24-26 and at
the Newman Center Office April 1-26

PRIZES:Free T-shirts for the first 300 to register. $100 first prizes to
first man and first woman . . . plus other valuable prizes.
For more information call the Newman Main Office at 549-0300.

Get the credits
you need fast this summer...

...without disrupting yoiir
usual activities.

One week courses are just one of
the advantaxes of coniinj? to Bcntley
tliis summer.
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Spend the day in

New York City
Saturday April 20th
$20.00 round trip

Plca.se send me your 1996 Summer
Sessions Course Schedule.
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Leave haigus mall

@ 6:30am
Get back
@ 2:30am

For more information call:

The Commuter Area
Government
at 545-2145

Tickets can be purchased at the Commuter
Services and housing resource center (428
Student Union above People's Market.)
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Harvard
continued from poge 18

With less than four minutes to go,

Massachusetts unleashed some
relentless defensive pressure that

prompted a Harvard time out.

However, each side was good for a

goal to close out the first half.

Wojcik rocketed one past

Massachusetts keeper |ohn

Kasselakis off a pass from Mike
Ferrucci with 27 seconds lo go.

The Minuiemen countered as

Hoffman took it in and ripped one
six yards off the top of the crease to

put UMass up 4-2 at the half.

It was the Brendan Glass show in

the third as he had his way with the

Crimson defense netting four goals,

three of which were unassisted.

killer instinct

Glass sent the first one in from the

left hand corner of the crease 1:10

into the game. Three and a half min-

utes later. Glass lit up the board

again on an unassisted underhand
turnaround through the five hole.

After junior attack Ken Sussi tallied

one of his own 6:08 into the third.

Glass had some more acrobatic goals

up his sleeve. He put his third goal in

off a JbO-degree underhanded
bouncer at the 8:2U mark which put

the MinuienK'n up 8-2.

The Crimson were down, but not

out. as Ferrucci netted one '*:'>1 into

the period and then scored again

with 25 seconds to go off an assist

from Mike F.ckcrd. jim Bevilacqua

charged from the top of the box and
bounced his first of three period
closing goals past Ka.sselakis. kick-

ing off an 8-0 Harvard run. Glass
was good for one more, putting one
in from 10 yards out on the left

side. The Crimson tide turned from
here on in. chopping a five-goal
deficit to two (*-7) before rolling to
the win.

Wojcik was first on the board for

Harvard putting one in from the
right side 5:36 into the half Ferrucci

added another goal to an outstanding

game as he took advantage of
Kasselakis. who came way out of the

crease, allowing for the equalizer.
'J-l. Ferrucci followed his goal with

two assists, one to each of the

Crimson's Marvin brothers. Pat and
Mike, for goals 10 and I I. prompt

ing a UMass timeout with just over

six minutes lu play.

The Minutcmen's Bailey broke the

Crimson run with a left side unassist-

ed goal with over three minutes to

play, but for UMass it was too little,

too late, as Harvard left Amherst
with a 12-10 win.

'You watch their attack shoot and
pass the ball," UMass coach Greg
Cannella said. "Those guys take
advantage of their opportunities and
that was the difference They did a

great job in transition, they finished

the ball off and won the ball game."

The Minutemen's 12-10 loss to Harvard yesterday hindered UMass'
charKes at capturing the New England Championship

confinueO from page 18

Harvard was only penalized twice,

both for only 30 seconds and UMass
was unable to take advantage.

Lack of balanced scoring — While

Brendan Glass was able to lead the

Minutemcn with live goals in the

contest, only five different

Minuiemen got into the scoring col-

umn.
One of those five was long-stick

midfielder Dennis Kelly, who collcxi

ed a rare goal for a pole-player.

The offensive midfield was essen-

tially shut out. The only goal scored

by a UMass offensive middle was by

Fric Itailey. and he had moved up to

play attack at the time.

lim Kennedy, who has been huge

for the Minutemen in recent weeks,

along with Casey Costello. Chris

Grande and Mike DclPercio. were all

kept off the board.

'Anytime you can have a lot of

people scoring, it's great." Cannella

said. 'We didn't have that today. You
need production from your midfield.

That doesn't happen today, and we
loHV'

The win puts the Crimson in the

driver's seal in it's bid lo capture the

New England Championship.
Harvard is now 3-U against regional
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We Deliver

To UMass
CfuneseArrierican Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Ml. Farms Mali. Rt. 9 Hadtry ' S»2774
Opm SunTImn It- 11 pm

FriSal lX-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a Week

31 Selections!

Ei PuPu(«o»J)

Rig SIIMNoaSSM

^4o otner promos >a*» ' EAT IN ONLY

• Weekly

Specials on

• FineWtoes

R&P
Liquors

253-9742

s in

' Firklge Rentals

505 West St. • South Amherst
Minutesfrom Mill Valley, The Brook, & The Boulders

5,000 Reward

For Information About Rape
A reward for 55,000 is being offered

for any information leading to the

arrest and conviction of the person

who committed an alleged rape/sexual

assault upon a UMass student in the

bathroom of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fra-

ternity on or about February 29 -

March 1, 1996. Any persons with

information should contact Attorney

Jeffrey A. Newman at 1-800-354-7441,

Fax (617) 723-3122, or write Jeffrey A.

Newman, Newman & Beeler, 45 School

Street, Boston, MA 02108.

SEE IT TONIGHT at / & 9; 1 5 (NO SHOWING FRI/SAT)

FILM RESUMES SUN. thru THUR. (Same Time-Last Days,

THERE WON'T BE A BETTER FILM

THAN THIS ALL YEAR!"

"TWO THUMBS UP. WAY UP!"

!, A H0ME5PUN HUKOER STORT IT |0a 1 ETHAN (OEN '

FARGO
From Ihe Iram thai dave

von niood SImpIr and

naMng Arlrvna

ACADBn-MUSIC
HOmHiMPTQM 584 8433

Come Enjoy our all new delicious

BUFFET
Over 20 ^^?

Different Items To Choose ^
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch & Dinner '^fe*'

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
^

Dinner Buffet • $8.95 gj
ioupi • [ntreei • Appetizers

Regular Lunch arid Dinner Menus Always Available • full Liquor License

Start Planning for
Graduation Day

firin%inf( The Trudiium To Yim
'

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAl RANT AND I.Ol NGK

Delivery thru Delivery Express 549-0077

Route 9 ft University Drive in Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 PM SUN 12-10 PM

iKtnutemai igen

j?§.
>i

Patricia Dolan
Sales Representative
TKL. fi 1 7-275-8000

39N
Bedford,

:

bnh Road
1888.01730

V.( ). Box 21 60, Lenox, MA 01 240 Phone (4U) 6J7-062.S

Social Director Summer Position Available
Summary Of Position:

Under the direction of the General Manager, this posi-

tion is responsible for implementing new guest activities,

directing the old and new activities, and maintaining guest rela-

tions through the recreational aspect of the resort. The Social

director is also re.sponsible for the training of the other mem-
bers of the Recreation staff, as a team leader.

Every member of the Social staff will assist in any type

of work of the proper operation of the Resort.

Benefits: • Room and board • Full use of facility • Salary

Specifications: • High school diploma and one year of college

• Strong verbal and communication skills • Drivers license

Dates: June 1 to September 2 (flexible)

Intervieivs at UMass

Please call Rob McNinch for application, and more information:

1-800-VACA-FUN • 1-800-822-2386

com petition with wins over Boston
College and Vermont, in addition lo

UMass Considerable obstacles lie

ahead still for the Cambridge-based
institution, as both No. 8 Bruwn and
No 18 Yale still lie ahead

Defending champion Brown dug
itself a considerable hole when it was
upset by Vale earlier in the season.

The Bears would vault themselves
hack into the leader caiegor>. howev-
er, if they can defeat Massachusetts

(May 4) and Harvard

The Minutemen, who have already

beaten Yale, will need some help to

have a chance at the New England
title, if they txral Brown, and Brown
beats Harvard, then the Minuiemen
and Crimson would be tied, with
each team only having one loss in

New England.

"There arc a lut of very good teams
in New England, and right now it's

very wide open," AnderM)n said.

"This was a big game for New
England and the New England
Champion usually goes to the touma
ment." Kavsclakis said 'We liave lo

come out and beat Brown, arul hope
Brown heals Harvard

"

Rizzotti wins Naismith Award
SPRINOHEI.D. Mass lAJ") -

University of Connecticut All

America Jennifer Riz7olti has been

named the outstanding women's
college basketball player under 5-

fool-«)

Rizzotti. a S foul 5 senior, will

receive the E ranees Pomeroy
Naismilh Award, named lor jamo
Naisinith's daughter in law. at a

May 4 dinner during enshnrn-iiK-nt

weekend at the Basketball Hall of

Eame. |oe O'Brien, president ul the

Hall of Eanie. announced
Wcdni-sday

The honor is the latest in a string

for Rizzotti. who was also the

As.suciated Press Player of the Year

and this wear's winner of the Wade

Trophy, named lor Margari.i Wade,

unc of the fir^t women lo be induct

ixl into the Basketball I lall of I unie

She was also the s«.xoml player in

Big East Conference history lo be

named lx>th the conference Player

and Scholar Alhleie ot the Year.

The only other playcT men's t)r

women's - to do st> was her teani

mate Retx-xca U)fx>. the center on
Connecticut's undefeated IS**";

national championship team.

Off the court the biology maji>r

from New Fairfield. Conn., has

mainiainod a 145 grade point aver-

age

Riz7x>tti was chosen for the awani

by a panel from the Women's
Ba.sktiball Coaches A.s.socialK>n

RELAX?
FORGET IT!

PI.AY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THE BHST

HAMPSHIRi: I rrNESS
90 CiATHHOUSli KOAD

When Appearance Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reiu
for a ^reat selection

of men's suits

and bnowledQedble.

professional service

Suit Sale, 40% Off or

More!

JOAOthOA (^fd.

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

Hadley. MA
586 5302

Campus
Center
Hotel

Attention

1997 Graduates!
The Campus Center Hotel has a

limited number of rooms available for:

Graduation Weekend ofMay 1997

Reservations will be chosen through a random drawing of

written request.s. Interested persons should pick up a request

form from the Campus Center Hotel Reservation Ofllcc

before May .^rd. Letters will be drawn at random on May 6th,

'96. No requests will be accepted over the phone. All

respondents will be notified by mail or you may contact the

Reservation Office after June 1st at 549-60(K).

Please send your request forms to:

The Campus Center Hotel

Reservations Office

Graduation *96

Amherst, MA 01003
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be prooirejd by Collegian classil'ied employees

l)elore payment and acceptance of the classiiied.

1. Last names MAY NOT be used m ()ersonals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full narrie may be ustni.

?. Phone numbers are not allowcxl in jxHsonals NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed m personals, this means dorm room numfx^rs

as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not be used in personals.

The (x^rsonals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek rix>mmates, advertise meetings, etc.
All f^jersonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recordet) on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

The CollegLin reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegi.ws standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40(t per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted
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tnoms and baths lease siaMs June 1

Contact ft3 19?9ASAf

6nM Ucdiwl Amheist 7 Mm apt.

N n" fleasani Si Take over out lease
!/» hi Callmom
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»o*'tmentt in the centet of lonwi Gas
heal tnl ha'itwood floors Lincoln Real

(state 2S3 78 ?9

Taka i«ar aar laata 1/1! T*o bed
'"'"• '•' !•'"> ""ulfton Apt $680 pe'

'>at1«twMe' Avon) the

' ;3;s

Aparimenii aeailakia foi June and
r.ep!emt»t Summp, juMeis tr<:' Call
'

' deia 'SI Squ'if '.iiiaqe 66S .'203

Tlitae ka*aam caatfaminiaim, wrth

AUTO FOR SALE

1M1 Honda Accord "
:

lor.d-i.i,.'! .'.e" ma..Mained AC
AM,1M cassette stereo $2000 Call

Sc-ttMSOO*

1«7 nfmaalk CaN ^ speed 96* $1 000
tpst,>t»- lea^e message at 2S3

1994 GtO PRIM. Black ?3 000 miles

Purchaiing a uia4 car? Having »oui
' -. v'el'' D'j you know »ouf nghts'

'he Student Legal Seinces

)9H Chevy Nom
''1.1 "t.*i-'tij III i;

. '

M N«ic> up unnl llim Hijliii

START YOUR OWN CAREER

413 «/ 4)68 ore mail - -...:.: •

dent i«nas cda

AUSKA IMneVMfNT - )iii>eries

Pifk.^ **esn'l5 hiitng for summe*' Earn

J3 1'00 $6 000. Mo' Aiitaie

Rori^ Boa'3 No eip 'equ'ied Ask

abcuiaoi .il'fp' i::,ii:i<)ia <r!.' i«N(>it

A120

SCEM ikaa* a Statfam CaardMatar

Coonkna* KMaith and advocacy SGhr

Eipananca Moiting antn student groiips

and knowledge of undergrad issues

required Summer and Fan Resume by
April 25th la Marc fen»n flnnm 4.'n

lAST CMANa UCAl ASSISTANTS
WAiino •'•!."•-> •** ..IT* „Mj>
to cc'tdi T fr-ic f^i scwie;. ei'tei itnxr

1 Is '
J% '^•''::,^.p .,rt 'i,)"i;s !"

p.pe' <"v e i> -f f^,,, '.e'l! ,V; m j.rfc-

l» •'n anninejs ana clients !an up tc

IS mlergtaduate cradrts No e«an«nca
« t\r legal prpfessioo required trairwig u
I' ' : I services today

'>^
' i-'tei

Naltina! Pfliks Ming ^ * r. j...

S .'- ... - . . . • ryntrils

ft bbnuses> Call I 206-9;i'3£70 en
NMOU
M/fm tiiH Tuppanmare the most fun

MM II hairc making serious money Call

Oaik«llaat7'i68883

Samnar hHaniskip 20 Hrs paid per

*«* 4 It, 6 tvr^s Minorities interest

M in broadcasting busmau encouraged

10 apply Resumes by 4/30 lo Rick

Heideman Today s 99 3. Bo< 788
Northampton, MaO'OJI

SMALL, COED,
OVERNIGHT CAMP

laahifif tar outgcn^ n^aie counscin's

«ho en|oy yvorting with children ages I

13 yrs Incredible enpenence Call

Michelle at %46 6677 or Kan at 413W8
2229

Itadam Paiaian aaaiad $6 / hour

and bonuses Summer »yo<1r for hardivort

ing people m the Hoptiptm Ajhlar«J area

Caii BiMr aXi «.' '-'.
'1

SiMiaai Pamtart hinng for Boston and
Hartford Will tram completely 6am S6

$10 hr CaliNt Collegiate Painters at

900'6999T9

Waman aaalad 'or research proiect

Bunne's ana Sedeoiary <w)Oien 18 25
years of age /cu *'ii be paid $1M II

interested can S49 S932 ask for Oeanna

Caaaaalart; Coed oyemight yyeignt loss

camp looking tor outgoing athlew mdi

mduais who eniny vicrking with children

Great (ipenence Call 413 2.12 85)8

EaMafn Eiiraya Jaka - Teach basic con

versational English ,n Prague Budapest or

Krakow Mo teaching certificate or

European languages required

Ineipensiye room and board and other

benefits for info call 206-921 3680 e>t

1(5001

1

EMPLOYMENT
Looking tor summor laks'

1 'apif at tlrandyA-ne Apaitmenti

'guards full lime and p, t Must be

-il Cross ceilifiad Grounds

>e««ais^enari M tma Mait ba hard

Aorking ratiMa and ig*gon*«<a Sapbk
BrandyiMne office I8G Bnwdywina Onta
Amhem Ma 01002 MMtOD
Nattaaal fattt. taacMWi. laaan*.
"j l^(>s Rafting Cos no* hinngi

"•jiifi'iiiKle' "jOOfrnployersi Top pay

benefits u" ,1191 '».'' 1489 eit Rl.T)

Alaaka Statfaat [mplafMaM— fish

f"es parks resorts now hinngi Earn

t3000S8000mo' Airlaie' Rooni^avd'
t'eeyideow'projrami Call 91993? 1489

e«t AI20

Tiayical iiini Nirait Smdents nead

ed' Entni levei career posrtiont awMHe
*cria*ide Call "esori Employment
Sao«esi206i9?i 3600e>tHW0n

lMa«»atiaM< tigla|»iai- Eam up 10

S. ' S^' hr ui leaching basic conversa
gish in Japan Taiwan or S

•.."Cd tki teaching backgioiind or Asian

lanfuagas laaurrad for mfo cafl l?06i

971 3570 e«« J500'4

Aaaanaa AN tladaaM< Ovei $8 Billion

'0 puOiic and pii.ale sector grants 8
schoiar«i9 It now avaHaUa ADiMmi
areedgMa Lai us help far noia ok
call 1 80O 7(!X64« r.t fW>

FOR SALE
Hawlea Packard Oaaiei
A Stand Used 4 sundu S2I0 Call

Ma»e 549 3896

FOR RENT

3 Bedroom Pulhon Apt ' .
**ae ,ii"r I -^-i u*ri

2 ladraank Apt in Colonial Village Pay

$2S) lor one bedroom Have «» other

onetreeiJuiy 15Aug3Ii 2W6947
1 iadraa* Aft. available June Isi

Great :lean and spacious CailS4956n
Close and convenient for 1 or 2

J ladtaaw Apl m Puffton Village start

ing June 1 Gas heal AC water mci

Option to ifaSP fjll 'v4')»fl,^l fri mri.

infr

FOR SALE

tf on kiinay da l2»>on

CC l<w» nje grcund CmH 10 >6tnit% 5
3812

MUSCIANS

aiiitt Wanted ' Inrm band
Mliiancas Haga Nnana. Akca ak CaU
ftch 756^1751

MISCELLANEOUS
Paraaa Waata* to own and operate
'eiail candi shop m Amherst area low
in«estmeni lor information call Mrs
Burden s Gourmet Candy Company
Dallas TX (7141 991 8739

Uatfad a |ak la taaiaa? Take tha

work Out Of I'Oding an apartment
OtTOH MOIIia 161 71 767 3444
iWASSA'jm

PERSONALS
L»«liinfl ler Long ivrm K|lati»ntllip•'"

• •'•. stud

SUMMER SUBLET
Anhtrtl I BR tx

.-.f,.
$. 1,^ Mo

(Ne«tai<tC4M<ni.idl ^^tf» amiable
7Ua2l7 AAliirGaka

Taka a»arav !••••jm I

.' Bonn m Praadankal Apl

$5 * -morth hoi akater md
CaiiWO.'X

Naafli lar KaM 2 nim walk to uployyn

10 mm walk to campus On bus route

Utilities included Available May79
Au931 $7 7^ a month 253 9330

i tairaani Mymkaaaa apt m Puifion

Heat, hot wall' .! '...ulable Ji«
Isl SoHrei-

taiaiif Saklei w/Eall Optiaa
Spacious sunny roofli in Tbdtm apt on

bus line $775 Vo NoMiatrng lamale

preferred Call 6650092

rawlfmaa IM Take lor sammar with

'Vtim fi» rail call Rob 549 0880

Smaiiar taklat wi«i option to lease m
S«pi iRG 2 bedroom m ceniar of town
Heat and patting ncludad Cad 2» 4961

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited bv Trude MiL-hei Jafic

TO SUBLET
laka a»er leaaa Jaaa 1 Spacious 2

hd'T ai/t Heat and hot water mc
S69S V'l .'SI 0864

Paltlaa 2* 7 fuH telh 549^0779
prici* '*q

TRAVEL

BatiAiumt/Aniy - ...ls.h les Paul A<it-'

case $300 b Ibane; 5 string bass
bought new hardly used $450 1 Crate

160 watt bass amp $350 to 7561992

Laplaf CaMpmanCkaav. Great WP an

dfOe.iOn Call 6 0540

Maeiag Sale • Bed couches' kitchen

set ccffee tables lablas Call 753 4298

Tela Car Rack Gutter Mount
550 Call 253 0362

1 ea»e inessage

488 DXtS Computer 540 MB Hard dnye
Smeg 'am 1ai modem H" monitor $1 100
or BO Call ?53 ri362 leave Message

Caaipatar Fair Mallina Caatar
Saturday April 20 lAM 4PM 100 Hours

free internet plus bonus ^^l to hours no

line AOL first 500 customers buy from

the eiperts at wholesale nght at the shew
from up to 70 different companies 200
eihibits feato'ing IBM.'PC compaiiBle
market latest technology from full sys

terns to shareware Us a" here General

admission $7 00 each With ad S6 00
eacn afT»r I PM $4 00 each with ad only

Slaimiatlar lar lala. Good condition

$75 'X "f br. c-iii leave a mesaqe 549
6942

2 Pianaar 4X10 car ipaakara & 2

infinity 4x6 dash speakers $130 both
pairs Call Jeff 4 info 253 4161

18 Gal Fiik Tank parts mc $65/flO Jeff

753 4'6I

ROOMMATE WANTED
laaking Iw 2 people '

1 " 1 •< n

3 bd' tcwnehcuse lyr leasi! starting

June 1st Also looking for someone to

sublet Single room lor svitmier only t

have a cat and a dog If iniereited call

Becky 5496396

taakHif far t ar 2 Fiwalii to share a 2

BORM Mill Valley apartment ne»t year

Non smokers please Call Sarah at 546
6241

PUrrTON - 2 females seakmg 2

females males to share a room m out 3
bedroom renovated apt Available June 1

549 •IfM

Female Heutematcs Wanted tc ^Jv't

6 bdrm house in N Amherst Great loca

tion on bos route low rent plus ulilihes

Starts 6;1 Call Amy at 5497076 lor moie
info

laakiag lar raaaiala* to share three

bedroom apartment in Townhouses 1

have a dog and cat Call Becky at 549
6398 Males '»r-i'r i ,.

SERVICES

Pregnant' Need Help' „d.i Birthright

I-' .Vnner^i aiea tcr free testing and car

ing Assistance 5491906

LANDSCAPING
Spring claenup • ,t ti Timing pryn

'"(J planting ifebm ii.inii,al Call 589

1997foralreeeshmate

SUMMER SUBLET

Bedroom in Pratidanlial Apia
'A.)lkr'\qil!i;iar»-e Ca" 549 4047

Leaking tar 1-4 paaple 10 summiM suti

let our Mill Valley apartment

J2t5/Month Call 253 7157

2 Badraem Brandjfwina Apartment

New rugs View of pond Call 549 54 1

8

Large 2BR Apl. Mam St 2 mm walk to

tniMi rm bus mite lumishedi Call 2*8514

Langaaga Caurtea huemalieiial ifa:

f--.ii-.nl i,.'j..-iei If. Mei.ti. tcuadof

Costa Ika. Spam Irance Italy Gemuny
Austria and Quebec World renowned

schools Homestays Short and Long
term programs Call 1 800 597 3773 or

your UMass Rep'r?5eoi»tive flmor at

546.^093

Caaie Jeia ki Tke Adeealarall Come
White Wslpi Halting with uMSC ft

UMOC May 31 hnt ? Only $t99i

Callus 5 343'

WANTED
Some friends and I at going abroad for

the tail seTifsie' We are looking lor

some people who are leaving after ihe fall

semester to spot an apartment (uptown
prp'eiredl You take fall, well take
spring Call 549 r«(i A.,! lor Steph

The UMASS

Daily

Collegian

ACROSS
1 Recofdkeeper

6 Agora com
10 Skilled

14 Broadcast

again

1 5 Another name
tor the mafura

tree

1 6 Work hard

1 7 Allegro — very

quick in music

18 River to the

Mosel

19 Aquarium

20 Wager
21 TV plot action

panels

24 Reach

26 Strong-smelling

27 Lengthy homily

29 Less clear to a

Ohotograoner

33 Old-style yearly

record

34 Ohio-

Mississippi port

35 Nairn negative

36 Pianist or team

owner

37 Brought under

control

38 Certain execs

39 Dudgeon
40 Honors, in

Hannover
41 Keep the duck

moist

42 Certain tenants

44 Heater

45 Badger or

hound
46 Place tor 27

Across

48 Take to

extremes

51 CIA predecessor

54 Jai —
55 Light

56 Wed in haste

58 Maidenhair, for

one
59 —fixe
60 Loosen up
61 Vanish

62 Monster's loch

6 > A tress SpaceK

DOWN
King or

Dungeness
— majesty

Atlantic coast

Creek

Political

commentator

Irving

Bean or Welles

Chess or

checkers

tournament

results

Sanction.

in a way
Port

Reach
Andover. Exeter

and others

"The Swedish

Nightingale"

13 BPOE.
members

22 Hall a score

23 Potpourn

25 Yuietide.

shortened

27 Bwana. in

Bengal

28 Month in

Madrid

30 Nothing m Nice

31 .Vithan —the
ground

32 View Arye^N

34 Smger Vikki

37 Board —
38 Not fem or

leut

4C £rnie s wile

41 Margins

43 Arroyo S

relative

44 P'ay about

robots

47 Gabby or

Helen

48 Butcher s hook

49 Olive genus

50 Tarry

52 Heaitn resoos

53 Voluptuous

57 Maui memento

8

9

10

11

12

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

She aMl a n k a^s k a t|

P U L p|e R R RHt 1 T

API R N A C k|a LEE
III^I^H^u s am [h A R R 1 E

n r m^HI
[laps e SB^ s oHa h a
|A S P E R^^C
jT S A RHU E A

R A mIn E T

L SpipT J A R
|E L \.'^^'Z A L ei^s L-* VTr
'sea|okra HS T ARES
IJ^HC A I^H
1
A S M C A 'F^^
L A 1 cHTl a U

A D A rWe'l's'
NAN a|y E.A

P T aBo N T

R 1 |hh|
RENT IAN
1 £ A L A

S t|p LOT
3/8/96

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1

io~ 11 12 13

14 15 16

17

25

18 19

20
1

24

21 22 23

Hi 26 iBI
27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34

I 35

36

i
37 38

39 40

1 41

42 44

|^H45 ^ 47 ^1
48 49 50

__pi^'
52 S3

S4

1

SS

1

56 57

58 59 50

61

__^

62 S3

Bi .l;iint-s I. Hinish.lr

I'Nh l.iii. \n|ele^ Tinws S> iiilicilr 3/8/96

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: x

Special heading (S2.50 extra);

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date: Taken By:

Headline:

Words: = X rate

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY

Payment

"T~T-r
I n i.i_L

TLiiTxrrj~n

T rrrrrrrr rrrn
J_L,1

-I L.

I! M M M M I M
'i M I I I I I Ll

r l ,,i.. J_

I 1 I i ; I T"- ! I I I I 1 I ! ; I i |

-

Inserl one character
,
apace, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used

I ...I. J
1

2i
! 1

3

4

5

i 1
6

7

8

9

10
carde of form used see rate

Daily Horoscope
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) — Your

usual companions may bore you now. find

others who are more fun to be around. A
book idea comes from nowhere.
Originality of thought will be rewarded.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — News or

letters could be delayed. Resist an urge to

run away from family problems. They
need to be handled in a mature way. Give

your partner credit for having good judg-

ment.

GEMINI (May 21 - )une 20) — You
know what is best for your children.
Ignore someone's remarks about what you
are "supposed" to do. Keeping diary of

important family events will pay off royally

in the years to come.
CANCER dune 21 - )uly 22) — Routine

could drive you nuts today. Find a more
imaginative way to do something. A delay

may prove to be a blessing in disguise.

Avoid arguments with your loved ones.
LEO duly 23 - Aug. 22) — Let criticism

slide right off your back. A romantic inter-

lude opens your heart and mind to new
ideas. Your self-sufficiency works well lor

you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
Misplaced items will surface in unusual
places. Send flowers if you need to be for-

given! The pieces of a puzzle begin to

come together. Spice up the evening by
dining out.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) - Fulfilling a
pledge will keep you busy. Deadlines can
be met if you act with precision and pay
attention to detail. Postpone social events
in favor of rest and relaxation.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) —
Dedkation and finesse will make a project a
huge success. Continue building on yester-
day's momentum. Your professional aims
attract the attention of someone special.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec 21) ~ It is

time to discard an old security blanket.
Your potential is tremendous. Tenderness is

Ihe key to making a partnership last.
Anchor your dreams of success in the fertile
soil of hard work.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) - a
younger person takes pleasure in giving you
pleasure! You surprise yourself by revising
your policy toward former loes Be magnan-
imous i( someone tries to make amends
AQUARIUS (Ian 20 Feb. 18) - Most of

your wishes will come true today. Take care
of personal matters first. You have more tal-
ent than many people reali/e. Stay on Ihe
same career path, work through any prob-
lems that arise.

PISCfS (Fob 19 March 20) -
Although a linamial mailer has you on pins
and needirs, Ihe outcome looks good Use
your influence |udicioiisly Good luck is
yours where investments and real estate are
concerned.
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iLii«.*r«5 '•«.£4., ,1','

Kippil By Barry Deutch

Small Petates By Jon Art

Ufa. Mir ..OH. im mt. mvK
iCNP mn A ucum Mtourorm poitf»

MU TUITION CANiOtJM liAiT iinr m
Cma AW MONl y TO LNt ON UUTii Lmr

The Amazing Spiderman By Ston Lee

Jim's Journal By Jim

sKelf.

e:iX>'

IMr. r«-t«rjoi^

VIA} KiitW).

JKf mif»%\ hA»«

k«wi sKe 5et

Dilberff By Scott Adams

IT WASCO'^ET0 w
ATTENTION THAT MO"l

OF vooK 5i:k oavs are.

OH FRIDAYS AND f^QtvlOAY^ j I

TH15 15 UtsU<CCEPTAOLL

\l/ ^

TtU t^Z

HE WAS
MOOING

UJELCOnt TO

HELL, MO.

Snow By Po-Han Wu

tJt-vCl? ittt4 SHOh) unuL %,

a o o y " o

AKulllUr' .
M.ii/4i '

Close to Heme By John McPherson

'Ironically we were driving across the country

because my husband is afraid of flying
'

Collegian ComiGS,

^so funny wc forgot: to

liuigh.

nnnnvrfn

Today's D.C. Monu
Berkshire

LUNCH DINNER
Chicken Cutlet Szechuan Beef

Sandwich Szechuan Tofu

Bow Ties Pastabllities

LightBurger^M Chicken Cacciatore

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger

Veal Sandwich

Chicken Stew

DINNER
Szechuan Beef

Baked Ziti

Chicken Tenders

(breaded)

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Veal Sandwich
Summit Subs

Stone Willy's

Grilled Chicken

DINNER
Szechuan Beef

Baked Ziti

Summit Subs

Stone Willy's

Worcester

LUNCH DINNER
Chicken Cutlet Szechuan Beef

Sandwich Szechuan Tofu

Bow Ties Pastabilities

Lightburger Chicken Cacciatore

I

t

Leold By Roger & Salem Salloom

r i«wiHi<»»i*ai>r i,..kc>i« x

Sometimes divorced moms
and dads are weird

.

My dad was slomping

aiourid the house raving atiout mom.
Tlien he turned to me and said,

'Your mom has got some big

pieces of baggage in the closet...

and delinitely a lew canyon bags in

Ihe hallway
"

My dad's complex.

I think lie keeps his stuflin his chest.

01 as mom says,... 'close to his chest.

"

I never knew why they got

divorced. Maybe it's because my
mom canies around so much luggage

and my dad, somehow,

got stull stuck in his chest.

Personally.! don't care where

they store their stulf,as long as they

don't leave it in my loom ami continue

to think I'm cuto.

Today's Staff

Night Editor f^arni E. Helfner

Copy Editor Chris Connor

Photo Technician Emily Reiiy

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production Kevin C. Farrar

Michael Krozy, Mike Troupe

Quote of the Day

I think carrots are

good for you.

-Alby Reiner,

UMass Biology

Professor

^^

Leeld By Roger & Salem Salloom

Sometimes I make mistakes and

let out my real leelings.

I should only let out my real

feelings to my minister...

no, no, to my mother

no, no, my aurit Sally

nope, my clos9 friend Weldon

no, no, to my dog

my grocer...

yeah, to my grocer

no, no, my grocer's wife.yeah.

I should discuss only my real

leelings with my grocer's wile

She has complete access to tlw

deli meats and the deli meats are

more imporlant than my feelings.

Yes. that settles it. I should

eat deli meats instead ol

discussing my feelings. -a^
What a relief! ^^fe
But I should eat only certain deli [^

meals... not just any old ^tf^f^^&h
meats...meats with little silver^jQ^^

specks in it. ^^
And I slwuld continue buying this

ginseng from the grocer's wife

It helps me think clearly and ^
decisively.

i

.^y4.]^'
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Top lo By Brian Marihionni

Top 10 Signs that spring is here

10. Drunken college students downtown
replaced by shirtless drunken college students

downtown.

9. The ducks start to ... uh-huh-huh ... you

know.

8. Slowly campus starts to look like a scene

from Lollapalooza.

7. A winter's worth of urine deposited in the

campus pond begins to decompose.

6. You often find me taking my pet ferret

"Bubbles" out for a stroll.

5. Big Lick, the ever popular ska-funk band

from Norfolk, plays at The Grotto in

Northampton on Friday at 3 p.m.

4. Once again, the phrase "study-shmudy"

becomes a UMass favorite.

3. There's a dramatic increase in sightings of

"Chupacabras."

2. Chancellor Scott starts to wear his new sun

dress to meetings.

1 . The Red Sox embark on three months of

non-stop sucking.
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Sports
Massachusetts loses six goal lead, falls to Harvard
By Chris Stamm
Collegian Stoff

MassachusettslO

Harvard 1

luM US ihc skie- abiAc Richurd F. Garbcr field went
from sunshine to tlouds. the plj>ing of the Mu»achusett-
men'> lacrosse teuni did as well.

The No 10 Minutemen (5 41 expanded the lead over
No. I 1 Hur\ard (5 2i b> as much as >i\ goaU in the
third, but ultimatel> lost 12 10 in the final minutes.

"I cannot bcliexe the out-

come of this." said LMass
attack Brendan Gla^v
"Going 8 2. controlling the

game Their defense was
one of the \*orsi delenve^ I'nc pki>ed against. I think wc
all had the goalie'v number in the first thiec quarters. I

ha\e no idea what the> did."

The first period wa» •>k)w going for both squads as the\

each clo>.ed out the opening -iretch with a goal a piece
The Minutemen lit up the board first as senior attack
Budd> hli'ltman -em one in from senior midfielder trie

Bailey 248 into the game, giving LMass the earl> lead

The Crim-on cviunteied when -enior captain and attack
Chris Wojcik put one between the pipe- 4 1 "4 mto the
game, knotting the -core at one

In the -econd. the Minutemen went on a 5 I run a-
the> out -hot Harvard 15-12 Senior captain Denni-
Kelly took it to Har\atd first b 5^) into the period He
broke up the Crim-i'n- pa-sing game to run the field, and
then made giKKl on an a— i-t from P G. Massev Ironi eight
yards out on the right -ide

Glas- tallied his fir-t of fi\e gi>als in the game 8:18 in

on a turning bouncer to give the Minutemen a 3-1 lead

HARVARD page

Chicago wins 70;

Magic suspended
rhc Bulls .i<.>.ompli-hed -omething late Tuesday

night that no other team ever has done. Led by
MichaeL Scollic and Dennis the Bull- won their
70th game of the -ea-on K'aiing the Buck- 8b 80 In

a playoff like atmo-pheie in the Bradley Center.
Chicago struggled to reach tt- de-tiny Held to ju-t >i
piTcent -hooting b> the Bii-k-. the Bull- relied on a
key blovkc-d -hv't b\ Michael lordan i22 point-) in

the final minute to -eal their late.

So. the debate begin- — are the •»)5 '% Bulls the

DappfNi Cohmi
•nthe

NBA

best ever?
Putting my
personal biB<>

aside. the

answer is still

no. Granted
they do have
the best 2. 3. 4

combination
currently, but

being the 'be-t-ever" deal- with a lot more than thrcx-

players. B> winning 70 game-. Chicago bri)ke the
1 971 -'72 Lakers riM>rd for mo-t win- in a season.
The 71 72 Laker- led b> Will Chamberlain and
Icrry Uesi ,>iil\ wwn t>H \\hal about the Celtic- of
Bill Russell, the Liker- ol Showtime led b\ Mafic .'r

the great Celtti.- ot Larry Bird'
While this debate tould la-l forever, there are cer-

tain key element- in dev.iding 'the be-t " A deep
bench, team chemi-try. a \i-ible leader and -olid role
players are ju-i a few of the nece-sary element- Right
off the bat. a -tatement need- to be made about
Magic's Laker- and the Celtic- of Bird. Those were
great team- in a competitive league. Without taking
away Irom the immen-e credit Chicago de-er\es. the
NB.A is in an e\pan-ion year and has been watered
down over the pa-t two years

TTie Laker- ol Showtime were awe-onie. Imagine
playing again-t a lineup of Magic. Karcero. Worthy.
A.C Green and Byron Scott Al-o remember L..-\'s

coach wa- Pal Riley, the ma-ier motivator, the tire-

le-s geneial. Anyone who can think back to the mid
•80s know- that the Celtic- were just a- gixKl. if not
better Parish. McHale Bird D| and Danny Ainge
ruled Beantown tor manv year- and rivaled the afore-
mentioned l.akcr- Without even mentioning who
re-idc-d on the pine for the respective teams, my point
is clear. The Bulls of today still dv) not surpass either
ol the above

Anyone see the Lakers/Sun- matchup on Sunday?
Late in the fir-i half. Magic lohn-on was ejected for
bumping official Scott Foster What? Magic lohnson?
Are you sure'' llie -anie Magic who openly ridiculed
teammate Nick Van Exel for shoving a referee several
days ago?

Massachusetts 10, Harvard 12

at Richard F. Carber Field

UMa$$(S-4) 13 5 1

10

Harvard (S-2) 115 5
12

Coals — UM: Brendan Class

5, Buddy Hoffman 2, Eric

Bailey, Dennis Kelly, Ken Sussi.

H: Mike Ferrucci 3, Chris

Wojcik 3, Lou Bevilaqua 2,

Chris Bevilaqua 2, Mike
Marvin, Pat Marvin.

Assists — UM: Bailey, PC.
Massey, Todd Sokolowski. H:
Ferrucci 3, Mike Eckert 2.

Saves — UM: John
Kasselakis 1 3, H: Rob Lyng 16.

Shots — UM 34, H 33.

Faceoffs — UM 1 7, H 8.

Groundballs — UM 34, H 1

9

EMO — UM O-for-2, H
4-for-8.

Mike Fcmicd, Harvard -

goals, three dssists.

Player
of the
Game

three

Mike Ferrucci was tremen-
dous for the Crimson scoring
three goals and assisting on
three others, to help lead a
huge second half comeback
for the Crimson... UMass led
by as many as six, but
watched Harvard seize
momentum during a 1 0-2 run
to pull of the victory... For the
second year in a row, Brendan
Class netted five goals against
the Crimson. He holds the
team lead in the category with
26 on the season.

Lack of killer instinct,

balance scoring, hurts
By Malt Vautour
Collegian Staff

The men's lacrosse team squandered a six-goal lead late in the third quarter losing to the
irvard Crimson yesterday 12 10.Harvard (

In yesterday's 12-10 loss to
Harvard, the Mas-achusett- men'-
lacros-e team had several things go
wrong late in the game.

Here's a breakdown of what hap-
pi-ned:

Lacit of killer instinct — The
Minutemen held an « 2 advantage
late in the first half, and relaxed as

the niimientum was clearly in their

favor.

Harvard took advantage of the
lapse and went on a 10 2 run that

the .Minutemen were unable to recov-

er fnim.

We were up six goals and pev)ple

think we're going to roll over them."
Ma--achusetts coach Greg Cannella
said "'rhat doesn't happen when you
play a good team. That's happened
before to us. We need to do a better

job of continuing to control the
tempo. Harvard is a quick-strike
team."

The Crimson were able to domi-
nate po--es-ion in the second half,

something they were unable to do
early, especially in the founh quarter
Harvard had as many shots in the
final quarter as it did in the entire
first half.

"We are a gcK)d team offensively."

Harvard coach Sct)tt Anderson -aid.

"A lot of it is momentum, and at the
end v*e had the momentum "

"We were getting lost." LMas-
goaltender |ohn Kasselakis said "If

you lose focus, a goixl team like that

is going to beat you every time
"

Extra Man Opportunities (EMOs)
— The Minutemen were penalised
eight limes, each for one-minute
infractions. The Crimson were able
to capitalize on four of the KMOs.
including two in the fourth quarter to

come away with the victory.

"Harvard has a great team and
they take advantage of their opportu-
nities," Cannella said. "That was the

difference today."

Turn to KILLER INSTINCT pog© 16

Fenway fantasies lie ahead for UiVlass
By Cas«y Kane
Collegian StaH

Turn to NBA, page 13

The pertectly gri>onied grass, the warning track, and
of cour-e. the vendor- vnices resonating through the
stands.

For mo-t boy-, the dream of playing ball in a major
league ballpark i- just that a dream. Lor the niember-
of the Massachu-ett- ba-eball team, that dream will
become a lealilv today when the .Minulenien take to thi
liekl of fenway Park tor a fir-t round game in th.
Beanpot Ha-eball Tournament.
LMa-s will square off against Harvard at 2 p. in

while Northeastern and Bo-ton College will battle it oui
in the tourney- lii-t game at I 1 a.m The two winner-
will advance to the Beanpot Champion-hip nevt
Tue-dav

.

The Minutemen who will be making their fir-i trip to
the Beanpot, are replacing Bo-ion Cniver-itv. Bl
dropped ba-eball Ironi it- athletic- program thi- yeai

.

Ma--achu-eli- come- into the game -porting a li< 4
record. 7 5 in the Atlanlii. 10 Harvard -land- at I I

-)

5 ) Ivy League

Massachu-ett- cuircnllv ha- -i\ batter- with nioie
than 30 hits. Second baseman Miichic Dagliere and
leftfieider Ryan Ictle lead the team with >s) apiece
Dagliere ha- lecoided -even double-, three triple- and
two he>iiie run- to back hi- >^4 baiting average, jette-

numbers are similar: five doubles, two triples and two
dingers for a 57 1 average Dagliere has 25 RBI on the
season while jetle. the lead off man. has brought home
12

But the UMass line up is not just a two-man unit.
Light Minutemen have batting averages above ,>00. All
but two players have connected for extra base hits.

while -even have
taken opposing pitch-

liANPOT

Preview lU

ers out of the park

On the basepalhs.
-hortsiop Brad Gorrie
i- near perfect in

-tolen base attempt-.

In IS tries Gorrie has

only been caught
stealing once. lette and designated hitler Doug Clark
are also threats to -teal, jetle ha- collected 15 bases in

14 steal allempt-, and Clark has been successful in 10
out of I 5 tries,

The Minuteman pitching -talf ha- been a strong rota-
tion this season. David Dan lead- the team with a 2.70
LR.A and a 3 I record. |eff Puleii (4.72 ERA. 5-2) and
lason Bennett (b.ll KRA. 5 l» have also seen a good
deal of time on the mound. Puleri. the Atlantic 10
Pitcher of the Week, has given up only 14 runs, all

earned, and has struck out 15. Dart has allowed 11
run-. 1 of which are earned, and has K'd 2 1

.

Women's tennis falls to Jeffs, third loss of season
By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

The temperature i- below 40 degrees, it'- starting to

rain, and the wind i- blowing strong enough to tlv <i kite...

it's a perfect day for tenni-

Aciually, despite the weather and the ferociou- condi-
tions the Minulcwomen needed to battle yesterday after-

noon, the match started off like it wa- going to be a gtxid

day for the Ma--achusetl- women- tennis team.

Their match against Amherst was the last step in prepa-

ration for the .Atlantic 10 Tournanient on Friday. After

two losses earlier in the week to Williams and Boston
College, the Minutewomen kK>ked to pull off the victory

and regain confidence heading into the weekend
However, that bid fell ju-l -hort a- ihey dropped a 5 4

decision to the hand of the leffs. L'Ma-- will end the regu-

lar season at 15 4 oveiall and 6 3 thi- -pring.

After slight drizzling tain that began right before the

match was supposed to start, the contest got underway

with all si\ single- matches being played fir-i in this

nine-point scored match

UMass' No. I player Lies! Sitton got the ball rolling a-

she was the first one to complete her match in -traighl

sets over Laura Keith of Amherst. 6 1.6 4.

"I think that putting a lot of balls over, instead of trying

to tome up with a winner, and go up to the middle of the

court and ju-t waiting for her to make the mistake |wa~
the kev to victory]," Sitton -aid.

I.ana Ciorodet-kaya, playing in the No. b slot was al-o
quick to dispose of her opponent Sam Toeige in a sirai^hi
set victory 6 2. b 4.

"My backhand wa- good today and my fir-i serve w,i-
good." (>on)detskaya -aid.

No 2 -ingle- player Caroline Steele dropped her match
to Pam Dianuind by the -core o( b 4 in the first set. and
7 6(7 5 1 in the second.

"I wa-n'i quite aggre-i\c a- I -liould ol been on niv
approach -hot- coming in. " Steele said.

Needing to complete the victories in the next three
matches to send Amiier-l back lo (own early appeared
almost in reach, but the Minutewomen fell short in -onie
ciimpelilive matches, only winning one of them.

Noelle Or-ini at No. 3 came awav with the victory in a
well played match on her part with a 7 fo (7 5) and 6 4
win over ling Yti. which lied up the match heading into
the double- competition.

Befoie that howevei. No, 4 Maiie Chri-tine Caion anil

No, 5 Liz Diitani both let their matches slip away aliei

coming up with 6 I and 6 2 victoiie- in iheir respective
first -els,

Carol! lo-i the next two 7 6. 6 4 to Suzanne Centola,
and Durant lost the next pair 7-5, 7 5 to Neely Steinberg.

"I wa- unfocused and she wa- plaving belter, " Durant

-aid, 'The third set it was just lack i)f concentration and 1

kept ihinking ahead."

The three double matches were next to get underway as
the sun -tarted to come out for a bit, with the
Minutewomen needing two out of three wins for the vie
lory.

However, it turned luit to be the time for Amherst to
shine, a- the )effs pulled off vicloiies at No. I and No. 3
to send UMass to its third defeat in four matches.
Caion and Gorodetskaya finished first with the 8-4 vic-

tory over T'oerge and Sally Child- in (he No. 5 doubles.
But Durant and Orsini at No. 2 weie shutout 8-0 by

the duo of Diamond and Steinberg In the No. I match
Sitton and Steele were unable lo put it together also, as
they were downed 8 4 by Keith and Yu.

Atlei (he inalch UMass coach Judy Dixon felt her team
was not focused ahei the singles matches, and that they
were scattered.

"We should have won that match," Dixon said, "Now it

means going into the A 10s with three losses and [the
leant'-! going in wi(h a lidle hole. They need to find a way
to regroup,"

Vesleiday UMa— had to do without the services of
lackie Braunstein, who unexpectingly had to go to the
hospital two days ago for a hernia operation. She will miss
the next lour weeks, bu( mote importantly this weekend's
tourney.

i

Through April 14. six UMass players were ranked in

the top 20 for baiting in the Atlantic 10 Of the six.

three (Dagliere. Gorrie. and lette) were in the lop 10. In
pitching. Dart was ranked third.

As a team. Harvard is batting .261. The Crimson is

led by Peter Albers. who has produced a .518 batting
average Albers has recorded 21 hits on the year, six

double- and two triple- for 16 RBI,
Brett \'anki>ski is currently batting .296 with 16 hits.

He has connected t\)r two doubles and five RBI. David
ForsI and Marc Levy are the only two players who have
started every game for the Crimson, Forsi has tallied 1

1

hits, including one of Harvard's two home runs, and
five RBI levy has 18 hits, of which four are doubles,
and eight RBI
The Harvard pitching staff i- led by Ouinn Sthafer.

who currently sports a 3.18 ERA. Schafer has started
three games, giiing the distance in one. for a 2 1 record.
He has allowed only 14 hits and six runs, all earned. He
has also struck out 12 and walked only eight,
Frank Hogan sees the most work on the Crimson

pitching rotation. He has played in five games this sea-
son, starting four. With a 5.00 ERA. flogan has a 3-1
record. In 27 innings of work. Hogan has allowed 23
hits lor 18 runs. 15 earned runs. He has recorded a
team high 20 strikeouts and has walked 1 I.

While the UMass players will have contend with both
their nerves and Harvard, perhaps the most daunting
assignment for the afternoon will fall to the senior lette.
fie will have the seemingly unenviable task of playing
the Green Monster, the wall in leltfield.

But lor everyone involved, this game is more than just
stats and figures. For many, it is the chance to fulfill a
boyhood dream of playing in a big league ballpark.

I can I wait." t")agliere said. Tve never even been lo
Fenway. It'll be my first time playing in a major league
park. I can t wait to see the Green Monster."
The excitement has reached everyone, including the

opposition,

"I don't think anyone is going to be more pumped |to
be out there! than I am," Harvard coach |oe Walsh said.

I ve been lortunate enough to have been out there
betoie but it s going to be exciting plaving in a big
game like this,

c r
.

t.

iiivl."' f^?"^ excited to play a top-ranked team
(UMass! he added. 'Ifs supposed to be a nice day,
and hopefully well have a really great ballgame,"

I he Minutemen played yesterday at Central
Connecticut, beating the Blue Devils 18 12

lette and Ireshman calcher Brian Samela had four hits
each, including a double from |ette. UMass was pow-
ered by an effort at the plate that totaled 18 hits, and
the Minutemen capitalized on nine Central Connecticut
errors.

Murphy and rightfielder Pete Gautreau each connect-
ed lor UMass homers
Freshman lefty Bill Cooke started the game, but

ophomore righty Scott Barnsby improved to 5 on the
season, tossing 5 2/5 innings of relief to pick up the
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Skating

on thin ice

Nancy Kerrigan

overcame hardships

to win a ulver medal
in Lillehammer
Now she's wntten a

tx>ok about being a

positive role model
tot qiris (see Arts 6i

Uvmg, page 5)

UMass sinks

Crimson tide

lunior right ban-

der Chad Paronto
picked up a win
yesterday as UMass
destroyd Harvard in

the first round ot

theBeanpot
Tournament (see

Sports, page 10)

WORLD

Clinton calls for

cease-fire in Lebanon

WASHINGTON (AP) — With
Middle East peace ettorts or>ce again
threatened by violence. President
Clinton called for an immediate
cease-tire Thursday in southern
Lebanon He dispatched Secretary ot

Stale Warren Christopher to the
region to try to get negotiations back
on track.

"Today's events make painfully
clear the importance of bringing an
end lo the current violence in

Lebanon, " Clinton said when he
arrived in Russia after a flight from
japan

Christopher planned to ffy to tfie

Middle East from The Hague, wtiere

he meets Friday with Qian Qichen,
the Chinese foreign minister Going
to the region in advance of the secre-

tary of state was Dennis Ross, the
administration's Middle East coordi
nalor State Department spokesman
Nicholas Burns said in Amsterdam as

Chrislophei arrived that the trip to

the Middle East was
"open-ended, not simply two or

three days."

"We want to get the problem
resolved " fie said

Chnstopher, looking tired after the

roundabout flight from Tokyo to

MoKOw to Tf>e Netherlands, said he
did not know if he would leave Friday

night or Saturday for the Middle East

NATION

Four drug companies
offer settlements

NEW YORK (AP) — Four drug
companies accused of selling AIDS-
tainted blood prcxjucts to thousands
of US hemophiliacs will offer a J600
million settlement Friday in an
attempt to end a decade of litigation

The offer was revealed Thursday
night by Bayer AC, one of the defen-

dants It will be made in letters to be
mailed Friday to lawyers for AIDS
patients and their families around the

country If accepted, it wcxjid prov^e
compensation to every American
hemophiliac who contracted the
AIDS virus by taking tainted blood-

clotting products manufactured by
the companies in the early 1980s

Also covered would be the families

of deceased patients and spouses <K

children who acquired AIDS from an
infected hemophiliac In addition to

Bayer, the companies offering the
settlement are Baxter International
Inc , Rhone-Poulenc Rorer Inc and
Alpha Therapeutics Inc

In making the offer, the companies
are not admitting legal responsibility

or wrongdoing, said Thomas Kerr,

assistant general counsel for Bayer.

Hemophiliacs have accused the
companies of putting their profits

over safety during the early years of

the AIDS epidemic by selling HIV-
infected blood clotting products.

Roughly 800 AIDS patients and
their families have sued, saying the
companies should have treated the
clotting factors with heal to kill the
AIDS virus.
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300 gather for march

Aishah Shahidah Simnm
Rights rally.

'HAM ,1. CCXUCMS
ut Violence agdinst women of color at yesterday's Take Back Our

By Anno LoNo

and Michelle HiNman
CoJIegion Slotf

.Again^l the lading >.un of yc'slcnday''' rare spring dav.

dbuui KKt pev>pk' gathered on the steps di the Studc-nt

Union in vupport of ending violtTiee against v^omi-n

"Take Bask Our Rights" held its annual man.h and rally

last night beginning al 6:50 p ni on the University ol

Nlassaehusetls i.ampus A scries of moving speakers spuke
about both personally tragedy and sommunitv aetivism

The first v^oinan lo iiddress the srowd was ^'nko K.ito

who's iliiuglilei and grands«in we're killed by her d.iugh
ler's abusive male She began by staling thai she- herself

was a siyvivor of domesiie violence who fortunately

could leave her abusive husband: her daughter Sherrv
was not so lucky

Yoko told the story of hei daughter's repealed
altenipis to eseape her bulleter through the eouns while
living with her s«in in Northiimpton Sherry'^ boylnend
was airesied and released several limes before subbing
her and her \» month old sun to death in earlv l'W5
Noko said her murderer left the knile in Shi-rry s la«.e "lo

show how mush he hated her indepe-iHlenee ' fhere wa-
a rout from the i.n>wd whi-n N'okvi staled ihiit he is now
serving lile in prison without pamle.

The ne\t speakers were \ishah Shahidah Simnu>ns
and I'amara L. Xavier, so pniduciTs of So', a video di

i

umeniary i>f rape and other feminist issues eotKeming
black wimicni Simmons stated (irst hc-i disappointment
that there were not more women of coloi in the crowd
She began her speech by quoting bluek feminist poet
.Audrey Lord, .saying "My silenee will not princci me

"

Simmons stressc-d the need to bn-ak the silence in ths-

black community around sevual violence against blikk
wonRTi b> blikk nuii "Hkick women are caughi berwc\ii

the erussRwds of race, gender and sexual orieniuikin...|ihcy

nuisil choose belwivn muliipk' uleniitk-s." she sakl

She also critici/ed the "inherently lacist" aspect of

ami rape movciiienis which often portray white wonic-n
as the victims of bUick male tapisis

The iwii women endc-d by a-ading a poeni by .Audrev
lord entitled Stale i4 Ragi- " There was knid cheering
when SimnuHis repeated the line- "a wiHiuin's beluvior.

.ittire jnd/or p»»>r ludgenieni do not jushly rape
"

Linda Millenhrand scvieiary ol the UMass wimicn's
Studies l'ri>griim, spcikc ol the ccmncelion between
doiiic-stic vmk-nee and welfare.

Mvivt [xtiple do not reali/e how much a woman's cvo-

nuiiik sittiiiiu.n affects her ability to leave an abusive
mate, she said Hillenbrand iK-rself is a single molhi-r who
had lo rely on ALlH.' al one poini in hir hie Ui help raise

bet chikl She alsu spoke ol the humiliiilion she endiiifd
at the welfare olTice. where lecipienis are expcMod lo

have ivi money. She ended on a positive note, eMolHng
those wimien wlui are able lo raise a child and attend
sclio><! while on weltatv

Ihe most solemn of the speakers was Kelly Paige, a

I^M) graduate ol UM.iss whose friend Tara Hartnetl was
niurdiic-d by Iki e\ fxiylnend,

\\<\.\ dessiibetl Iviw «hc- and fara mel then Ireshnuin

ing logcilKi in Van Mclci resiikiKe h^ill She inicd
thill iKilkt ol ihi-m attended any "Take Back tlw Nighl"
rallies iluii bixaust "U e were selfish. We weie lix-shnuin.

'

SIk' tlK-n Weill on to dc-smbe the- relatHmship bitwxvn
lata and her fvoytnend lames which ended with laias
(•nital death ihriHigh stabbing and bi-iiig set on fire fames
first hit Tata in February of 1945 and muideiid het in

Mareh of the «anie year. "This dispels the mylh that

women keep cuming back jto their abusive mates j' Paige
said

The rally lell campus at 8 p ni . with iiwrtheiN cari-yiivg

candles towards Amheisi center, where more spc-akers

where schedulc-d before coffi-e at \iiihet>l College-

Clothesline Project addresses violence
By Hannah Thome
CoMQion Stott

The Ckuhesline Projixt. a exhibition

of shirts to addrc-ss of sexual violence

towards woman, began in l44o with

51 shirts hung in Myannis. Since then

the projcM has exiendc-d to communi
lies across the counlt\ and worldwide
The Clothesline IVojcxt came this week
lo the L/hiversiiy of Massachusetts,

next to the Student Union, with shirts

from women of the Piontvr \'alle) and
women from the Hampshire County
Correcticmal facility.

According to the Clothesline Project

brochure, the purpose of the project is:

To bear witness to the survivors as

well as the victims of the war against

women: To help with the healing
process for people who have lost a

loved one or are survivors of this vio-

lence; To c-ducate. document, and raise

scKiety's awareness of the extent of the

problem of violence against women:
To provide national network of sup-

port, encouragemeni and infoniuitinn

for other communities starling their

own Ckithesjine Projtxts.

'n»e Ckithc-sline (V>iect asks women
lo send durable shiil~ of diffeaiii col-

ors to represent the difleieni types of

violence against women The color
code is: While lot women who have
died of viok'nce: Yellow or Bc-ige for

women who have been battered or
assaulted: Red. Pink, or Orange for

women who have bivn raped or sexual-

ly assmlted: Blue or Oreen for women
survivors of incest or child sexual
abuse: f\irple or [.avender for women
attacked because of their sexual orien-

tation, according lo the brochure

About one third of the shirts came
from women incarcerated in the
Hampshire County Correctional
Facility. Women's Prison and
Women's Pre Release. All of the shirts

by these women were while as the
priscm would not allow them lo use
colored shirts according to Dtmna
Moffo. a coordinator of the event.

Fiach shirt represents one woman's
experic-nce or the experience of a kived

one s(i many of the messages were
dcvply personal. One while shirt said:

"To three unknown men. You raped

Btvca, age 12, in a parking lot. You
beat her when she screamed. You
made her wish lo die (Did you gel

whal >ou wanted?) I kive her. I miss

her." Another pink shirt said: "You:
pushed me down and spread my legs,

ran the knife acmss my ncxk. knocked
me unconscious to make it easier, said

you would prolcM me I: will continue
to use my legs to walk, will use my
slashed throat to talk, will not forget.

14 lb years old."

According to the brochure, the

prevalence of sexual violence directed

towards women It reminds readers
that one out of two women will be in

an abusive relalicmship according to

the National Victim Center and every

minute ol every single day more than
one Woman is raped according lo the

US lustice IX'partmeni,

-a^
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Rally addresses UM
educational standards

TofTi lervich stresses the importance of Graduate Students and what
they mean to the University, yesterday afternoon, at the CEO rally outside
the Student Unirjn.

By Lucy BrinicomiM
CoNegion Corretpondent

The Clothesline Pro)ect, a visual display that bears witness to the violence against women, stands proud on the
Student Union lawn.

Complimented by a clear sky and
the live reggae vibrations of "l.cKise

Caboose." the Ciiaduale Finployee
Organi/iilion (CiLOl held a rally yes.

teiddv lo remind the U'nivcrsily

administration ol ils original commit
meni to affi>rdahle high ijualily edu
sation. accessible to everyb»>dy in the

Comnionweallh.

Students' children played in the

sun to highlight the need for

imprvived University child care facili

lies, while students, faculty and staff

spoke on the harmful effects nf
down sizing University facilities and
staffing.

CJKO's Chief Negotiator. Tom
Taafe, said the administration's plan

lo downsi/e the fJniversiiy would
ultimately mean students "will be get

ting a second class education " Plans

to limit classes nieanl the administra

lion'' claim lo provide a "multi cul-

tural curriculum" was, in fact, a "fan

lasy," he said.

The administration should "get off

their lal wallets" instead of accepting

cuts in slate funding, and "fight for

the money and our education." Taafe

said

"We want more multiculturalism.

we don't need less." he said.

Downsizing only "downsizes our
choices and diminishes our future."

lohn Bracey. secretary ol the facul-

ty senate, saw downsizing and priva-

tization as "two sides of a coin."

Privaii/ation does not give students

more, he said. Privatization is

responsible for "taking your lax

money and making a profit out of

you."

"We have not streamlined the fac

ulty. we have <i4l the faculty. ' Bracey

said.

Over the past five years, 820 peo-

ple have been fired, he said. As a

lesult. class sizes have grown and, he
said, it can take longer to graduate as

access to classes during registration

can no longer be guaranteed

Students are not gelling more,
according lo Bracey. "The only
thing that you're getting more of is

tuition bills. " he told students
"You're not gelling the same quality

'( education even though you're
paying more."

Bracey pointed out what he consid

ers tc) be unreasonable expenditure
on campus For example, while
UMass has a beautiful library, it lacks

the books to fill it Commenting cm
the recent construction of the Sylvio

O. Conte Naticmal Polymer Science
Center. Bracey said the University is

building buildings without class-

rooms," which are the fundamental
need

It is "absolutely obscene," said
Bracey. lo put students into debt for

an education.

Student Trustee Dan Rivera said

the original missum of the University

to provide an education to work-

ing class students — was no longei

being aspired to. Tlie current SAI
and CiPA renuiremenis are an inelti

cieni means of testing lor Universiiy

admissions, he said. SATs, he conlin

lied, are designed in such a way that

ihey ate "culturally and classed
based

"

Plans to change the admissiDns
standards were unsalisfaciory, Rivera

said Admission requirenicnits would
"continue lo marginalize people of
color and pool working clasv •m
dents in the Commonwealth, and
prohibit their access in the
University

"

Cecilia Rio, GFO child care ciKir-

dinalor, ^poke on how access for
students with iamilies was mil
secure The situation has worsened
due to state cuts in subsidies, yel

the University facilities made avail

able for child care is insulficienl.

she said.

Rio said there are only 78 slots

available at the Day Care Center,
and these slots are not flexible
enough to contend with student
class schedules

Becky WiKKJworlh. an undergradu-
ate psychology major and niothei of
two year old Sarahbelh said the
facilities are "not flexible enough and
very expensive

"

WiMKlsworth was on a waiting list

for 15 months to get University child

care. She currently pays $157 a week
for the facilities, yei she must also

pay for a babysitter when her classes

go over the opening hours of ihe day
care center She has already taken out

$5000 in loans to meet child care
costs.

Rio called lor action from those in

Whitinore Adiiiinistratioti Building.

A drop oil center is necessary, she
argued, if Ihe University is to give
students with children the same
opportunities as the other students.

Hie flexibility this would offer would
enable these students to go to confer

ences that would enhance theii edu-
cation and make evening classes a

more practical option

A change in Universiiy p<j|icy is

also vital. Woodsworlh said.

Teachers should be symp.ilhetic if

students with children can not take

an exam at the scheduled time
because their child is sick, she said.

While he feels there is an ohvkius
need lor relorm in child care at the

University, Rio said the
Administration's lack ol compassion
in this area could be ideniilied by the

present intention to extinguish the

child care coordinator position, and
by the lack of funding for the upcom-
ing conference on child care

Tile spring atmosphere of the rally

thus also had a potent message of

the negative aspects ol current
University adminislralion's policy

and the need for students to protect

their rights to a high quality educa-

tion Students may not think these

polices will effect them, said Taafe.

but it will.
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Saturday, April 20 ^
Day-trip — Spend the day in New Yorl< City for $20.

Bus leaves from Haigis mall at 6 50 a.m. and returns at

2:50 a.m. Tickets can be purchased at Commuter Services
in 428 Student Union (Above People's Market). For more
information, contact Commuter Area Government at

545-2145.

Clean-up — Water Watch will be holding an Earth Day
stream clean-up from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The bus leaves

from the Student Union steps for the Springfield Eanh
Day, followed by a stop at the Amherst Common. For
more information call Catherine Charles or Dave lercmy
81545-0199.

Sunday, April 2!

Fundraiser — "Workout for Hope." a nationwide event
to raise money for AIDS research, will come to the Valley
at Pearl Street Night Club in Nonhampton. From noon-5
p.m.. the Valleys top fitness instructors will lead a throng
of fitness fans through a three-hour routine. Top
fundraisers earn prizes like Reebok sneakers. T-shins and
sweatshirts. Participants can pre-register the morning of

the event from 1 1 a.m. - noon at Pearl Street. Spectators
and individual donations are also welcome.
Hike — The Pioneer Valley Group of the Sierra Club

will sponsor a hike up Mt. Greylock, Massachusetts'
tallest mountain. Leader's choice of trail depending on
conditions. Bring lunch and plenty of water. Rain cancels
Call Elisa at 256-4247.

Monday, April 22
.4r» gallery — An opening reception for undergraduate

artists Eric Trosko and lulie Graham will be held in the

Student Union Art Gallery from 5-7 p.m. The show runs
through April 26.

Notices
Ground treatment — The Physical Plant Grounds

Dcpanment will have licensed personnel applying a spring

treatment of Pro-Lawn fertilizer, a weed control product,
on .April 27 and 28. Treated areas will be posted for 72
hours. The material is applied in a granular form which
precludes anyone or any animal from coming in contact
with the herbicide portion of the formulation. The herbi-

cide is classified as Category III. merely requiring caution
in its use. A materials data sheet will be available upon
request. Please call Alben Potter at 545-0200 with ques-

tions.

Scholarship — Application for the University of
Massachusetts .Amherst Alumni Association Scholarship

are now available at the Alumni Relations Office.
Applications must be completed and returned as directed

to the Alumni Association c/o Anne McDowell. Memorial
Hall. UMass. Amherst. Preference will be given to quali-

fied African American. Hispanic American. Native
.American and Asian American students. For more infor-

mation about the criteria for application, call Anne
McDowell at 545-2517.

tPR certification — Sunday April 28 is the
"UMassive" American Red Cross Adult CPR
Certification Day at the Mullins Center. You must
pre-register on the Campus Center Concourse between
April 15 and 19. For more information, contact
American Red Cross at 548-8887. Environmental
Health and Safety at 545-2682 or UMass First Aid
Services at 545-1885.

Intramurah — Intramural Men's Basketball
Championship played in the Curry Hicks Cage on your
cable network — Housing Services Cable Network —
Monday. April 22- Saturday, April 27 at II p.m.: Sunday.
April 28 at 9 p.m.

Registration correction — Peer Health Education
(Public Health 215/Educ 215) a two-semester, six credit

course has a new time for the fall semester. The course
will be meeting Tuesday and Thursday from 9:50-10:45

including the name and phone nombef ot Itie contact penon to
ttie Cotegxtr, go the Manag»^ Editor ()y noon the prevxxiS day

a.m. Call the Health Education Office at 549-2671 xl81.
Book donation — The Amherst League of Women

Voters will be accepting donations of used books until

April 28, in preparation for the 49th Annual Book Sale.

Trunks and boxes for donations will be placed outside
Stop & Shop in Hadley and inside Victory Market in

Amherst, as well as the )ones Library and North and
South .Amherst Libraries. Books may also be brought to

the sorting and pricing site at the corner of Main and
High Streets in Amherst. Books should be free from
mildew, magazines are not wanted. For more information,

call Harriet Shapiro at 54^5459.
Study Group — Spring Miracles: )oin an ongoing study

group focusing on the text of A Course in Miracles, every
Tuesday from 7:50 - 9 p.m. Group continues until June
25. Free of charge. Call 252-2902 for more information.

Summer Opportunities — Musiker Tours and Summer
Discovery are looking for counsellors for our student trav-

el programs and our pre-college enrichment programs.
Applicants must be 21 years old by June 15, 1996. We
need mature, hardworking, energetic individuals who can
dedicate 4-7 weeks this summer working with teenagers.

One of our tour directors will be interviewing at UMass
on Tuesday, April 16. For more information or an applica-

tion, please call our office in New 'Vork at (516>
621-0718.

Course selection — The Department of Slavic
Languages and Literatures would like to inform the stu-

dent body that despite the Provost's ongoing Academic
Program Review, courses previously offered to both
majors and non-majors will still be available for the
foreseeable future. All courses will be taught in English:
no Russian required. For further information call the
Slavic Department at 545-2052 or visit the office at

458 Herter.

Blood Drives — The American Red Cross will be hold-
ing blood drives in Hampshire County at the following
locations on the dates and times listed: Robert Crown
Center at Dickinson Hall at UMass (April 25 — 2 to 8
p.m. I; Campus Center front room at Amherst College
(April 25— 1 to 7 p.m. and April 24 — I to 7 p.m.): 101
Campus Center at UMass (April 25 — 10:50 am. to 4:50
p.m.); and Cape Cod Lounge at UMass (April 50 — 10:50
a.m. to 4:50 p.m.)

Employment — TA positions are available at the
Graduate Employee Organization. GEO is accepting
applications for the following positions:
Organizer/Contract Administrator, Political Advocate.
Database Coordinator. You must be a graduate student
and committed to organizing GEO into a stronger Union.
Positions will sian in Fall '96 semester and last through
the academic year. Please come to the GEO office at 201
Student Union for more information about these positions

or to fill out an application packet. Call 545- 0705 for

more information. Deadline for applications is 5 p.m.
April 19.

Running — Registration for "Run for Newman" will

be available everyday in the Newman Center front
office, from Tuesday through Thursday from 1 1 a.m. to

1 p.m. in the Newman Center cafeteria and from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Campus Center. The cost is $5 for

pre-registration. Free t- shirts will be awarded. For
more information, call the Newman Center at
549-0500.

Charity — A food and clothes drive is going on now.
Boxes are located in Holdsworth, Whitmore, New Africa

House, Chenoweth and Goessman. For more information,

call the Hunger and Homelessness campaign at

MASSPIRG at 545-0199.

Volunteers — STARS. Student Alumni Relations
Society needs students who are graduating in 1996.
who want to plan events for the Senior Class and/or
work on the Senior Campaign. If you are interested

please contact Ann Thompson in Memorial Hall at

545-2517.

Casino.

Night

FRIDAY
APRIL 1 9, 1 996
7:00PM - 2:00AIVI

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
UMASS AMHERST
ADMISSION $ 5.00

-GAMES WILL BE PLAYED FOR CASH-

1 1 IIS K l\ I IS \ KINDRAISIR K )R Till OWCf OF Al ANA AFFAIRS,

C.f>SPO\S()RS: Al lORA ASIAN AMIRICAN S I UIXN I S ASSOCIATION. BLACK SIUDFNT UNION.
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Earth Day to be celebrated on Common
By Daniel E. Levenson

Collegon Staff

There will be an Earth Day festival on the AmhcrM
Town Commons on Saturday from 12 to 7 p.m.. with a

variety of entertainment and educational opportunities

for all ages.

MASSPIRG is organizing and running the event,

which is being sponsored by groups from the Fise

College and .Amherst community.
"I think the bands that are playing are going to dttraci

a lot of students." said Amy Bartlett. an environmental

sciences major doing an internship with MASSPIRG.
Musical acts Synaesthcsia. World Beat. Nimium

Quam. Knuckle Sandwich. For Chameleon. The
Figments and Bradley are expected to play.

Representative Ellen Story (D-Amherst). Senator
Stanley Rosenberg (D-Amherst) and Conga-ssman John

Olver will speaking.

• Activities appealing to a sounger crowd will include a

thealncal presentation of the Dr. Scuss book TTi^" Lorax.

Several booths will be set up olTering information on envi-

runmental issues and groups. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service. The Walerwatch volunteers group and the Sierra

Club, anwng others, will be represented. There will also be

a raffle, with the money going to The Hitchcock Center for

Environmental Education, located in Amherst.

Bill Ramsey, chairman of the SGA Finance
Committee, said SGA gave MASSPIRG $500 to help

cover the costs of the Earth Day celebration. "We wish

we could have given more, but we're low on funds,"

Ramsey said.

Mark Wootton of Wootton's Book Store said he

attended the first Earth Day celebration 26 years ago

while in college. The book store will be contributing a

raffle item. David Hammer from Commuter Area
Government said they are supporting the program
because it will reach commuter students.

"We 'allot a certain amount of money each year for

sponsoring programs that affect commuters." said

Hammer. "Each year Commuter Area Government has

financially supported F.arth day."

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN Ft id

Brown to speak on surviving Holocaust
By Mami E. HelfrMr

Collegian Staff

Dr. Eva Melzger Brown, an adjunct

professor and survivor of the

Holocaust, will speak this evening at

Chabad House un the miracle and joy

of surviving.

Brown, who survived the FMocaust
along with her parents, is a psycholo-

gist in .Amherst She is also the project

director of the group Intergenerational

Healings in Holocaust Families, and
according to Brown. "The goal uf the

group IS to bring second and third gen-

erations together, and any other person

who feels impacted by the Holocau.st,

to break the silence, to start dialogues,

and to share common feelings."

Brown said the other goal of the

group "...is to share and discuss what

it was like to grow up in a family under

the umbrella of this trauma."

In her work. Brown said she tries to

help people examine their expenences

through several different ways. "For

some, this is talking, or going back to

their family's country of origin or tracing

their steps of immigration." >he sakl.

Because she will be speaking on
Shabbat. BrowTi will focus on the mir-

acle, wonder, and joy of surviving the

Holocaust. Brown added that this

doesn't mean there aren't other feel-

ings, but that people don't often focus

on the miracle of surviving.

Brown said she encourages anyone
who wishes to dialogue about the

Holocaust, whether in groups or as

individuals to contact her office in

Amherst at 255-2155 or to email her

at embrown#psych.umass.edu.

After shahhat seriices at 7:30 p.m..

Broun will speak at approximately

8:15 p.m and a free shuhbat dinner

will follow CItahad House is located

on .\orth Hadley Road and is adjacent

to Southwest.

Mullins hosts Tri-State Computer Fair
Log off the Internet because

tomorrow William D. Mullins Center
will host the Tri-State Computer
Fair.

Over 75 vendors from across the

East Coast will offer up to 40 percent

discounts off of retail prices of soft-

ware and hardware, said Wayne
Cogan. fair manager. Some vendors
are known to negotiate prices, he
said Most vendors will accept

MasterCard and S'isa.

"This is our first time in the

Mullins Center." Cogan said. "We
intend in the future to hold four
shows during the school year."

Tri-State expects a large turn out

tomorrow. There is a lirge demand
from both students and residents in

the Pioneer \'alle\. he >aid.

They have held fairs across New
England for the past 20 years. Their

largest fair was last weekend at the

Hanford Civic Center.

"People came as far as Canada."
said Cogan. "I heard French being

spoken in Hartford on Saturday*
The show will be held between 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. General admission is

$7 and after I p.m. S6. Students
with valid student ID receive a $1
off.

— Matthew Wurtzel

±Q06

WHERE?: Boyden side of the UMass Alumni Stadium track

WHEN?! Saturday. April 27, 1996

9:30 a.m. (walkers); 10 a.m. (runners)

WHY?: To benefit the Newman center. Sponsors are appreciated.

REGISTRATION: At the Campus Center Concourse and the

Newman Center Cafeteria 10 a.m. - 1 p.m., April 16-18, 24-26 and at

the Newman Center Office April 1-26

PRIZES: Free T-shirts for the first 300 to register. $100 first prizes to

first man and first woman . . . plus other valuable prizes.

For more information call the Newman Main Office at 549-0300.

Sixth annual Haigis Hoopla tips off Saturday

ay,

By Donid Sullivan

Collegian Staff

Basketball teams frcm across the Pioneer
Valley are dusting off their sneakers in prepara-
tion for the sixth annual Haigis Hoopla at the

University of Massachusetts.

The two-day event starts Saturday morning
in front of the Fine Arts Center and culminates
Sunday afternoon with championship games.
Numerous skill activities are available for par-

ticipants.

"This is the largest 5-on-5 basketball touma-
me*t in Western Massachusetts." said Mick
jackowski, of the public relations department of

Haigis Hoopla.

Students have spent three months planning
the event for a sport management class taught

by Mark MacDonald and lay Gladden.

"Thirty people in the class have worked to

organize the event." jackowski said. "We also

have over 500 UMass student volunteers, dou-
bling last year's amount. Without the volun-

teers, we couldn't do this."

The event has expanded to include a corpo-

rate name sponsor, a wheelchair basketball

exhibition and more community involvement,

jackowski said.

"We have teams coming from as far south as

New York City and as far North as Maine,"

jackowski said. "Our big goal is to involve the

community more."

This is the second consecutive year the tour-

nament has filled capacity, said jackowski.

Within the 10 divisions will be 455 teams and

1,550 players competing. Haigis Hoopla has 24

basketball hoops and two Sportcourts for cham-

pionship games.

"At noon, Saturday, the UMass women's bas-

ketball team will be giving a clinic on the

courts." jackowski said.

The UMass women's team is fielding a team

with All- Atlantic 10 Conference selections

Octavia Thomas and Melissa Gurile as well as

members Nicole Carter and Trish Hopson.

The Minutewomen are scheduled to top off at

1 p.m.

Ted Cottrell. a member of the men's bas-

ketball team will be a part of a squad in the

hot shots division, said jackowski. His team

is scheduled to play its first game at II 50

a.m.

Sponsors will give out "goodie hags" to each

competitor, according to jackowski. All champi-

onship teams will be awarded New Balance

sneakers and other prizes depending on the

division. Championship teams in the child divi-

sions will also receive trophies.

Proceeds from the event will go toward the

Erik Kjeldsen Scholarship Fund benefitting a

senior sport management major. Kjeldsen is a

retired professor of sport management

In case of poor weather on Saturday, the

tournament will be pushed back until Sunday,

finishing up the following weekend, said

jackowski.

Haigis Hoopla VI Scheilulo

SMurday
7 am Team New Balance Contesi al

Repsirution TenI

New Balance Itol Shot*50
*45 Ground Round al ihe Manipiihire Mall

"Around Ihe World" and
"Consecuin-e 5 point Shoo«oul."

10:00 Achieve New Balance Skills Area

10: JO Ne>/£lanv.e "New Voice*'
Plav By-Play

11:00 New Balance Hoi Shot

13 p.m.
I2:TS

Spalding Women's Clinic •

"US Air 5'poim Shootout* md "The
Ladder Coniett'

12.45 New Balance Hoi Shol

1:00 Gaiorade Slam l>unk Conicsi *

1:45 New Balance Hoi Shoi

2:15 Weldon Wheelor> EthibiiK>n •

2:M) 'Daily Collepan Coiisevulive Free

fhrow Conieil' and 'Bueno Y
S«io Dril>ble Race"

5:50 New Balance Hoi Shi4 Finals
*

Sunday
9:45 a.in. Ground Round *| Ihr itampthire Mall

-Around ihe World" and "Consecutive
5-poini Shootout'

10:00 Achieve New Balance Skills Area openc
11:00 Media Canie •

1250p m. "US Air 5-poini Shooioul." and
"The Ladder Conle»i"

too N«w Balance "New Voices" Plav By Play Finalt'

(ll lake place during one of ihc Tinal amn)
'Daily Colleftan Consecutive Free Throw- )0

Conieit." and "Bueixj ^ Sano [Vibt>le Kacc'
*TheK pronntkiaf are kicaied at Center

Court

Faster computers present positives and negatives

16th Run for Newman
to kickoff on April 27

1<)80

This IS a photo ot the first Run

By Anostosia Kudrez
Collegian Staff

By Mtflonie B. Arruda
Collagian SloH

The final presentation of the Distinguished

Faculty Lecture Series on Thursday dealt with nat-

ural language processing and digitalized text in

computers.

Professor of Computer Science Wendy G.

Lehnert's presentation focused on some of the

technical forces in action, information extraction,

and the social implications of available information

via Internet

Some of the technical forces in action are due to

increasing computer power. Computers arc now
able to do tasks that were not possible a few years

^o, Lehnert said.

Another technical force in action is the Internet

or "super- highway" made possible by optical

fibers. Optical fibers can carry the biggest data

load at the fastest speed. Lehnert said.

The slowest transmission of data occurs via

phone-lines. A 28.8K modem can transfer 28.800

bylt» per second versus an As)'nchronous Transfer

Mode (ATM) optical fiber transferring

660.000,000 bytes per second, according to

Lehnert. An ATM optical fiber can move over

4 1 ,000 pages of text per second, she said.

After data transmission information can be

obtained through information extraction (IE)

where software reads and pulls specific facts within

text, LehiKrt said.

The computer science department is creating a

system to concentrate only on the relevant informa-

tion of a topic we arc researching This process

'goes from unstructured text to a structured teni-

•Ncvo/caitowi

Chancellor David K. Scott introduces Wendy Lehnar, who gave a lecture yesterday on computer

programs that will be able to understand the human language.

technology comes with social implications.

"There are a lot of little brothers looking over

us." Lehnert said in reference to the book Ifli4

plate, Lehnen said.

"Computers arc at least 100 to 200 times faster

than humans" but not as good as humans in text

comprehension, she said.

One can measure the performance of computers

versus human IE by recall and precision. Lehnert

said. Recall is how much information was extracted

while precision is about how much of the extracted

information was corrcei. she said

I chncrl t£U she believes the convenience ol

written by Cii"orge Orwell. These "little brothers"

are the thousands ol companies who compile and

resell people's personal information lor profit,

she said.

Lehnen warns us to ask que^tions and demand
answers when filling out credit card applications,

>ince solUc inloniiation is ullrHce^sar\

Ihc lt?ih annual road race to

benefit the Newman Center is

niiw conducting preregistration.

Run Kor Newman, a IOK/b.2
mile road race to benelll race, will

be held Apnl 27 The starting line

is at the Boyden side of the

University ol Massachusetts
Alumni Stadium track. Walkers

start at 9:50 a.m.. runners at 10

a.m.

The event began 16 years ago
when Diane Re/endes. a UMass
student, organized the lirst race.

Originally called ihc Run Eor
Ritter. it raised money for the

Newman Center and the Covenant

House, a shelter lor abused
teen tigers started by Kaiher Bruce

Ritter

"It wa^ a smash," said Kather

Joseph Uuigley. director cmentus

ol the Center and honorary chair-

man ut the race.

Ouigley 'laid the First race had

over 400 runners, and in succes

sive years the e^ent raised

$10,000 for the Covenant House.

Since 1994. all the money
raised has gone to the Center.

Eat her Uuigley said the money
will pay lor student support ser-

vices, ranging from arranging for

tutors to matching lonely students

in a "bona fide dating service."

Ouigley officially retired three

years ago. but is still actively

involved helping students through

the Newman Center

For Newman which was heW in

"I'm also the chaplain fur the

Amherst Police Department," he

said with a grin, flashing his

badge.

This year's race coordinators

are Timothy Hanrahan. Scott

Collney. Gus Hebert. Leigh Parker

and John Tuturice. The race

depends un sponsors to raise

money Tuturice said he hopes to

match last >cars donations, about

$5.000-$7.000 One hundred
people have registered so far. and

Father Uuigley said he hopes to

double the number.

"If wc got 150 to 2lX) runners.

II wvuld be lops.' he said enthusi

astically. "Ol course it would be

nice to have more than that We
live in hupc of course, in this bu.si-

ness."

Cash pri/es will be awarded to

the lop three men's and women's
runners Many local merchants,

including Nonh Amherst Motors.

Seasons. The I i)rd Jeffrey Inn. and

Rahers also donated pri/es.

Preregistration will be held in

the Campus Center Concourse
and the Newman Center cafeteria

April 24 2b. 10 am. to I p ni

The Newman Center Office also

accepts registrations. The
entrance fee is $5 before the race.

$7 on the day of the race, and the

first 500 registered receive a free

T shirt

The race is held rain or shine,

and Father Ouigley said he's hop
ing for a great day

"I'm beginning the prayers
now." he said.

l.^^G
S U M M E SESSION

Direction forYour Life.

Call 4i3*S4f-0107 for a free course catalog. E-mail: contlnedOadmln.umass.edu

UniVERSiTY GF rtlASSACH II SETTS AT AfllHEPST

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS PRESENTS

A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY

Selected Hilarity Five Improv-comics

will deliver a comic

experience unlike

any other to the

Bluev\/all Cafe.

Stand-up, improvi-

sation, skits and
music will fill this

fast-paced show.
CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM • Friday April 1 9, 1 996

Following this performance will be the movie "Heat" shown in the

Bluewall Cafe • 8pm • FREE • Popcorn & Punch Available

This series is made possible by a grant from Auxiliary Services and Ihe Vice Chancellor lor Sludent Atlairs
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Right before this semester
started. I wa- asked to appear
I'D Di'io Drivf. the latest in

the »lew of tabloid "new-" magazines
that haxe been bus\ numbing ihe
wonstiousness of da>-time telex ision

ludiences over the pa^t few \ear- An
article I wrote on prostitution last

>ear for a magazine with a decent
»ized national circulation caught the

eye of Meg Poner. who is one of the

show"» priiducer*.

I ^uppo^e I shouldn't ha\e been
surprised that my piece, which was
fairly mainstream.
in\e^ligati\e report-

ing, also had enough
••ex. corruption and
victimizativ>n to be
considered a "good
-coop" for tabloid
television

Still, at the time.
Dtxii Drive wa« a new
prtvgram. ^o de--piic

the ob\ iou* conclu
sion- ir» name led nic

to draw I decided ti> watch an
epivode K-fore I gave Porter my final

answer of "no
"

Dciii /)rir('. along with its multiple

of relatives that include Hard Cupw
4 Current Affair and its more distant

cousins, the T\' talk -how". are
forums for everything that is cheap
and set-dy in America The fact that

these shows «urvjve i>n a lair bit of

big name. asst'Unt advertising mcan^
'hat people are watching the-e
how- The continued e\i«tense of

labloid televivjon "journalism"
explains a lot about the mentality of

thi" sounlry.

/>«(<) Driie is hunted by two
women who are fighting the natural

C
Dave

Copeland

Go Ricki!
prov-ess of aging with dime store nose
jobs and hairstyles that are far too
complex to be practical. They read
the HollywiKKl go>»ip in a tone that

tries to imply that their "news" is just

as pressing as tensions in Korea, the

end of the I.R A. cea-e fire or welfare

reform. But they al>o have the added
dimension cif -iiunding like two.
14-year old high school girls gawking
at the senior quanerback of the foot-

ball team

The show currently airs in Boston
and .Miami, where it is produced. If

you are fortunate
enough to not be a

television v iewer in

those two areas, don't

worry — the show's
producer* plan to

expand to a nationally

syndicated market as

soon as possible
Uhen -he first con-
tacted me. Porter
described the »how as

a hard hitting news
program with all the latest insight on
lifestyle- and Hollvwood " ,\fter

watching Deco Drive, the iml> thing I

see getting hard hit is the integrity of

anv legitimate journali-t. The only

insight I see i- into the completely
stupid and vain.

What scared me most was that

daytime television ratings indicate
that these program- are not only
being watched, but are perhaps being

taken -eriously bv people who are
quite certain that a good new- de-k i-

complete only after it ha- a

"Corresponding Psychic." who-e
main function i- to knik into the -tar-

for a partisular celebrity each day.

Porter told nie that she wa* work-

Just another manic Monday

S>'
voii think living with girl- i-

ca>v huh':' Well ii i- for the

inaioritv of the time The girl-

I live with. Sarra and Dianne (I've

misspelled their name- to protect the

innocent I. are generally friendlv.

courteou-. clean and fair. But their

ea-\ going way of lite dra-tically

changes every Mundav night from
f-4 p.m. .As most people know, this

time -lot is when the hit show
\1elro-e Place" is aired.

Monday- in m> house seem to start

out like any other day
We all wake up late.

mis- our fir-i class

and then scurry to

play i.atch up. .After

the day- events are
finished we all are
home by 8 p.m.
Everyiine as-ume-
iheir po-iiion in the

living rimm in front ot

the 'elevision. I -it on
the right -ide of the

couch whi,.h i^ parallel to the tube
while Sarra -it- on the left of our
brown torduruy fluffy object. Dianne
u-uallv lo-e- out and assumes her
position on the stiff and rigid chair
which lies to the left -ide of the
KMim.

It is now officially tt:OI and the
rule- are about to begin. That's right.

I -aid the rules are about to begin.
'I ou -ee. like I -lated earlier, the girl-

that 1 live with are fair But once the
-how -tarts, fairnes- is thrown out
the window and there are a whole
new -el of rules.

RULE No. 1 — When the -how
start-, there ha- to be complete

silence. Ni'i -ilence for everyone, just

for myself As the girl- -it there and
yap awav. I dim't dare open my
mouth in fear of getting sct>lded I am
also not allowed to ask any question-

about the character- I have to hold

my question- until the conimercial-
and then they will only get answered
if the question is up to the girl's stan-

dard-

RULE No. 2 — I can not under
any circumstances disagree with the

girl's opinions of the plot, the charac-

ters, or most of all the

fashion and hair style-.

If Sarra says that she

hate- "Amanda'-" hair,

then I hate
".Amanda's" hair. If

Dianne think- that

"Michael" i- wearing a

great -uit. then I love

the same -uit. Once I

tell bold and decided
to disagree with liking

a character- fi)otwear.

Needles- to -ay I wa- -o verbally

abu-ed. that I have not yet recovered.

I now only di-cus- thi- situation with

mv therapist.

RULE No. 5 — There are no
phone privileges allowed during the
show If the phone ring- during the

-how. in unison I will hear. "I'm not

home!" I am the one to an-wer the

phone in hopes that it is for me.
Lnfortunately it usually is nt)t and I

have to make up -ome dumb excu-e
why Sarra and Dianne cannot talk at

the moment. The other night I

became fed up and -colded the caller

for even thinking of coniniunicating

at such a time. I told him that no

call- have ever been lakin' during the

-hi'W and that he -hould try back at

'iOl If I am the one to get a call I

have to leave the living room and talk

in my room so the girl- will not be
di-turbed.

RULE No. 4 — Rule No. 4 i- sort

of related to rule No. 2 While rule

No. 2 deals with the fashion and hair

styles on the -how. rule No. 4 deal-

with fa-hion and hair styles for Sarra

and Dianne. Either during the show
or once the show end- there seems to

be ongoing discussion of how the

character's wardrobes and hairdos
would look on Sarra and Dianne. The
discussion mainly is between the girl-

with a few -ide comment- by myself
Don't think for a second that I am
allowed to make any comments I

want.

My comment- mu-t be in compli-
ance with RULE No. 4 Section A.
Lnder Section A. I can only make
positive remark- about clothing or

hair If they both agree that a dre--

would look great on one or they
other, then I must fall in love with
the dres- as well. If they decide they

are going to get a new haircut ba-ed
on one of the character-, then I inu-t

approve right away, and then praise

them when they get home from their

royal hair chop,

I could continue to list many
numerous little rules, but I think I've

hit all the majors If you don't believe

this madwoman -cenario. then feel

free to stop by any Monday night

from 8-"^ p.m. — just be prepared to

follow the rules!

Hriid Davidson is a Collegian
columnist.

Letters to the Editor and Columns
The Massachuietis Daily Collegian welcomes and

encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please
type your letter and keep it to a maximum oT 400
words. \Vc Would much rather print several concise let-
ter- in the limited space available on the page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone
number (for verification purpose.* only). Students

-hould also Include their year and major. The Collegian
reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar,
clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian.
1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass.

Letters to the Editor can also be sent through our e-
mail account: letterst^oirvms.oit.umass.edu

ing on a piece about college-aged
women v*ho were paying fi>r schoc^l

by prostituting theni-elve-. I was told

I Would be interviewed a- an "expen"
in the field, and that it would be
"great exposure" for me,

"Coming up ne.xi. we have
Boston-based freelance writer and
expert whore-monger Dave
Copeland But first, let's see what's

in store for Roseanne and Madonna
as we check in with Psychic Scott'

'

loumali-m used to be a term tha;

applied to a profession that relied on
objectivity and ethic- a- a backbone
It used to be about petty things like

politics, foreign affairs and -port-

Now joumali-t-. many of them hard-

working and -elf- respecting, are

portrayed a- vultures With people
from -how- like Deco Drive fla-hing

pre>s credentials like chic handbags,
do we reallv have to stop and wonder
why?
Newspaper readership i- steadily

declining in a time when aspiring

pnnt reporters are being told to scorn

the tabloid press while -ticking to the

once reliable guns of thorough
reporting, reliable sources and stories

of public interest. Meanwhile, the

vain, ignorant and star-dazed are

tuning into filth and out of reality

.

Hunter Thompson wrote in l*J75

that ".Absolute truth is a very rare

and dangerou- commoditv in the con-

text of professional journalism. It is

seemingly even more rare and more
dangerou- today, as it is all but
extinct in the hands of the -tv called

"professional" contemporary of jour-

nalists,

Dave Copeland is a Collegian
columnist

.
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No tears for Oklahoma city

Martin F.

Jones

Avu-t III, III i.iKc -aid. he who lives bv the -word
die- by the sword."

Indeed, as -uch i- true not only of individuals,

but heads of -tate. entire peoples and nations.

Today, America mourns the victims of the Oklahoma
City bombing one year ago. Special attention has been
paid to the innocent, young children who both survived
and died in the blast.

Strangely enough, the alleged perpetrators of the bt)mb
ing have been alnio-t totally invi-ible from public view, in

stark contrast to the O I, Simpson trial, which was under-
way at the time of the Kimbing

Is it because of what we -ee when we
K>ok at image- of Timoihv Mc\'eigh and
Terry Nichol-'' Is the truth that hard to

swallow'' "Are we really capable of this

type ot violence," many of yi>u probablv
a-k' The televi-ion tells us daily that it is only people of
color at home and abroad who are capable of such bar-

barism

I must confess, that I too was -hcvked to see that two
white men were accusc>d of committing the worst act of
terrorism in L' S history What could they, members of
America'- most privileged caste, have to be so angry
about?

My mind then take- me back to my History 150 class,

the Devek>pment of American Civilization, the profes-
sor. Ron Story, is fairly adept at conveying the grue-
some history of the "Imperial States of America,"
Hearing various accounts of genocide against Native
Ainericans by such "heroes" as Andrew lackson and
leffery Amherst (our towns namesake*, rampant vio-

lence in the colonial period and on the frontier, the
Boston Mas-acre and the April |s». 1775 battle of
Lexington and Concord. All point to the ba-e truth that

America was founded on violence, and -ince colonial
times, has remained the most heavily armed nation in

the world

And -o we weep tor the Ib8 deceased at Oklahoma
City. Well, afier counting 20 million Native .American-
lost to genocide and biological warfare. 10 million
Africans lost in the middle passage, six million jews cre-

mated throughout Europe during the '40s. two million

Vietnamese killed due to lohnson's indiscretion and
Nixon's insanity, and 500.000 lapanese incinerated at

Hiroshima and Naga-aki. I'm sorry to say that I don't
have a tear left to shed for Oklahoma City.

^'ou see. we all must bear some responsibility for what
happened at the Alfred P. Murrah federalbuilding.
Generally -peaking, we support violence in defense of
our way of life, so long as it is someone else who does
the dying. As America conducts its covert operations
throughc>ut the Third World, we sit back without
remorse and allow L'.S. foreign policymakers to continue
to sow their international killing fields. At home, the
National Rifle Association battles vehemently against all

gun-control legislation. They have nothing to fear, for

they don't live in the areas most plagued by gun vio-

lence.

Here at UMass. our school mascot, depicted as a militia

man brandishing a rifle, is used to sell t-shirts and other
useless junk for-profit around campus. Do we really care

about the victims of Oklahoma City when we continue to

rally around such vmtdated symbols of violence in the
name of patriotism and nationalism long after the
so-called American "Revolution" was won over 200 years

ago?

If I sound anti .American right now. it is so because I

am issuing a very strong and absolute denouncement of

Amenca's past and present violent traditions No matter

what giKxl America has to offer on the surface, the hot

lom line has bc-en and continues to be violence

Violence against the poor, \'iolence against women, vio-

lence against people of colc)r. violence for sport, violence

for entertainment, violence in the name of ideology, vio-

lence for profit

Yes. violence is our god We stockpile nuclear
weapons of mass destruction (naming a few of them
after the Minuteman himself), nearly half of our gros-

economic output is spent on military hardware and per
sonnel with the sole purpose of "killing

people and breaking things
"

Agent 007 brandishes a pistol with sheer

sophistication From LiKmey Toons" Wile
E, Coyote and his dynamite explosions to

the virtual reality bloodbath of Mortal
Kombat, our children are weaned on violence, indoctri-

nated into the cult of killing at a tender young age. And
then we tear our hair out at how they are now shcwting
each other dead in their classrooms.
W hat will it take to break this endless cycle of violence

one that ha- engulfed the world in a fiery inferno of death
and genocide Are we right in calling ourselves "civi-

lized^" No doubt, generations from now. schtK>l children
will writhe in their seats with nausea upon learning of the
barbarism of the 20th Century, No. mv friends. I have no
more tears left for Oklahoma City.

And yes. the Zionists in Israel undermine their own bib
lical claim as "God's chosen people" as thev drop their
barrage of bombs on southern Lebanon, What ever hap
pened to "Thou shah not kill" or the other nine command-
ments allegedly delivered from Mount Sinai by one of
their own "prophet-

"

And let us not forget the Christian fundamentalists and
pro-life fanatics like lohn Salvi who kill in defense of the
-o-called Gospel, It is important to note that this past
Sunday. Pope John Paul II denounced such religious vio-
lence, declaring that. "None can kill in the name of GvkI

"

Sound words indeed for the likes of Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin's self-righteous executioner.
Yigal Amir

Suicide bombers, gang bangers, fraternity and heavy
weight champion rapists. FBI. CIA. DO.A (Dead On
Arrival). Who killed Dr. King'' The violence continue-
Conan the Barbarian. Rambo. Terminator 3. Yes.
ludgemeni Day is drawing near. From Saigon to
Sarajevo to Beirut to lerusalem to Baghdad to Tripoli
to lohannesburg to Panama City to Philadelphia to Los
Angeles to Washington DC to the Oval Office. The
violence continues. And when will it all end? How
many more political assassinations will be needed to
wake us up to our senses, from our orgy of rape and
murder''

Following the assassination of President Kennedy.
Malcolm X called the fatal shooting "a case of the chick
ens coming home to nwst." i.e. the seed- of violence that
this country had -own for so many generations had risen
up and taken the life of its own president And while one
may or may not chwse to support such sentiment in the
case of President Kennedy, one would find it very difficult
to deriy that the same does, in fact, apply 100 percent to
the Oklahoma City bombing, as the April 19 anniv ersatz
ol our own violent "revolutionary" birth as a nation
became the chronological site upon which the bomber-
chose to defend America's violent, imperial, white racist.
Christian" tradition.

No. my friends. I have no tears for Oklahoma City.
Martin F [ones is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Poster in question-
able taste

The poster on the door bv the
OMBUDS Office looks like a'dark
human figure made of rope, extended
from one arm of rope is another line

t rope that leads to a head sized
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loop with a large knot holding the
loop in place.

It looks suspiciously like a "lynch
rope" with a dark figure tied up in

rope and being "lynched" by it This
is a hanging in the OMBUDS office.

It's like the Old South, a dark figure
hanging from enough rope to kill him
or her.

Historically, lynching occurred to
both sexes, a fact few people know.
This figure is a symbolic representa-

tion of a reality. Is this image a

reminder or a "vision" of how things

are or a "want-a-be?" What kind of
thing is it?

After the initial shock of recogni-
tion came the "back stab" of irony. I

am an African-American student
here to ask these people for help.
How sensitive and aware can they be
if their choice of poster to represent
themselves is a black figured tied up
in a lynching rope? I pondered this

question as I looked at the top of the
poster where it was written, "untangle
the knot" and beneath it. The
OMBUDS Office.

After I mentioned this strange
image and the message it sent to the

people in the office a person que-
lioned another person in the office:

"She thinks this looks like a lynching.
W'hat do you think?" The person
answered unbelievably — "Yeah. I

think so too. Maybe we should think
about getting a different poster?"

Images do count. They bypass the
conscious mind and infiltrate the sub
conscious their they subtly influence
our thinking and feeling. As an
African American student, messages
like the poster in the OMBUDS office
are a sinister reminder of a horrific
history we have tried so hard to over
come,

nut it also expresses the gross
insensitivity of institutionalized
racism. Their comfort with express-
ing violence towards blacks as well
as people of color and their amaze-
ment at our discomfort in being con-
fronted.

Sharon Cousin

Amherst

Arts & Living
Kerrigan signs book for kids

IMUTMtlv COlllClAft

Figure skater Nancy Kerrigan gives a signed copy of her book to Kim Carlyle, eleven, from Springfield. Tfie

book signing was held at the Olympia Ice Arena in West Springfieki on Wednesday.

By Amy H. Porodysz

Collegian Staff

NANCY KEiaUGAN WITH STEVt WOODWAKD
Nancy Kerrigan In My Own Wordi
Hyperwn Paperbacks for ChiWren

Since figure skater Nancy Kerrigan won the silver

medal at the 1994 Winter Olympics, her career has gorw

on d literary tangent,

L'sing the motto "Anyihing is possible." Kerrigan, with

help from Steve Woodward, constructed a simplistic mes-

sage of optimism in her biography for girls. Sancy
Kerrigan In A/y Own Words
The attack on Kerrigans leg that dominated the ni*ws

in January of 1994 is turned into a lesson on overcoming

adversity. Poor performances become lessons to teach

girls to overcome "the voice" inside that undermines self-

confidence. Nancy's mother. Brenda. who is almost blind

and watches her daughter skate with the assistance of a

personal TV monitor, serves as an example ol delermina

tion and ingenuity to overcome disadvantages financial

difficulties are swept away as problems to be conquered

by sheer hard work.

Wednesday. Nancy signed her book at Olympia Ice

Arena in West Springfield a few hours before a

Campbell's Tour performance at the Springfield Civic

Center. Brenda Kerrigan sat nearby, seeming kind of con-

fused by the isolation of her daughter, as lines of kids and

parents waited with programs, photos, and even the book,

in their hands.

"I don I think there was anything like this" when Nancy

was this age. said Brenda. "I don't remember being in a

place where this went on."

A television camera was turned on to capture the

recently married skater, who signed numerous items for a

man who put his arm around her lor a photo. Kerrigan

asked teenagers questions about themselves, smiled at

everyone she saw and even held a baby.

"I think before the Olympic-, people who knew Nancy

lovc-d her." Brenda said. "There's more people wrho think

(they know her] now,"

Few fans at the booksigning read the book before the

event at the Olympia. perhaps K'cause they bought their

copies a few feet Irom Nancy.

"I think it s well written for a children's book." said

Mt Holyoke sophomore Emily Hunter. She was getting

the book autographcxl for a friend's sister

Older readers would be put oil by the book's preachy

lone and the condescending defining of terms, such as

choreography. But it's not an adult hook

Regardless, n seem- to run out of -team towards the end

On the la-t page. Nancv gets married and says she's 'excited

about exploring those other sides of life " There's no previ

ous mention of this mvsiery guy An eight-page color photo

section shows Nancy hugging, not her husband, but Bnan

Boitano from the Campbells Tour But who cares'' She's a

grown-up now The sections dealing with the attack and

Tonya Harding are complete, but lack conviction.

One of the most memorable scenes lakes place outside

the I979"s Boston Open. Kerrigan's first competition The

10- year-old was on a swing set. and another skater had

to run out to tell her she had won the silver medal

"Great.' said Nancy, and kept on swinging. Going in to

gel the medal seemed like "bad timing" to Kerrigan, who
wrote she was having tun on the swings. B-

Coolio & Fugees prepare for rap attack

By Toro MK Connelly

end Adam Oiugocz

CoJIcgion Start

Cooliu first introduced hiiiiscll

to the music world with his debut

album. Fantastic Voyage a

rap/hip~hop album laced with

funk, soul and the genre's trade

mark lyrics about violence. hc>use

parlies and rolling with the

homies.

However his suphoniore effort.

Coolio: Gangsta Paradise
launched him to the tcip cit the

charts and into CD and cassette

players around the world. The
first single and title track of the

album sold I 5 million copies and
became oiK of the biggest songs

of the year.

The film Dangerous Minds
may not have had audieiKcs buy

ing into Michelle Pleilfer's Uiugh

as nails image, but the populariiv

and appeal of the heavy lidded,

pig tailed rup star could not go

unnoticed "Ciangsia Paradise"

scaled the charts around the

world, Coolio had become a

household name at home and
internal lunally - parents in ihc

Netherlands were even naming
their kids after hini

Despite the dovnn and gloom
lyrics of his firM release. Oangsiu

Paradise is an album filled with the

perlornier's love/hate relationship

with the ghetto Songs like

"Suinpin" New" and "The
Revolution" (based around a Sly

Stone song) take the harsh pill of

violeiKe and destruction and candy
coat it with the message that love

atKl family can make the bitter pill

all the easier to swallow.

Coolio wra|» his songs around
7i) sciunding tuiH-s. often ulili/

ing choice samples to funk up hi-

work This, mixed with hip hop
dance grooves make for an infec

tious combination. (Jangsia
l'aradi>e not only finds the rap

nia-ter acting as a new voice to a

scmiewhat stale genre, but aisc) as

a more socially aware voice as

well.

"Too Hot" cautions listeners

aK'ut the dangers of unprotected

-c\. c>lher messages on ihe album
include praise for

African American wonvn and con
-crn lor a new born child This

flew type ol sell awareness and
rc-pon-ihilily make Coolio's open

>nf act, the Fugees. a perfect

tii.itch

The lugees (short lot

iclugeel are u trio consisting ol

I auryn Hill. Praka/rel Michel
and Wyclef lean The group
lirst wiike people up with
lUunlcd an Reality which lea

lured the single "Nappy Heads

(remix)," I he Sixirc. the I ugec-

tollow up album quickly
attained nuiuber one sliilus a»

all hip hop heads were haiik'infl

to it.

The Fugees" mu-u li.i

declared as some ol the nK>-i

ground breaking v»ork in hip hop

since the Digable Planets and US>
However, unlike those grimps. the

Fugcx-s have K-en able to iiiainiain

strcvt credibility v^iihout re-ortinv

to typical gangster leanings.

The group lend- lo steer cleai ol

lyrics that degrade women and pro

mote senseless violence and
destruction, but at the same time

they use iheir talent to get the nie-

sage home without beating the li-

lener lo death with it

The Fugee's lalesi album is heav

ily influenced by Caribbean nui-ic

and urban AmerKaii hip hop the

Score includes a cover ol Bob
Marley's "No Woman. Vi Cry" and

a cover of Roberta Flack's "Killinp

Me.V>fily"

Wyclef lean. Praka/rel Michel

and I auryn Hill combine con
sciousness with nuisic to ireate a

sound bold and fresh enough Ui

compliment what is sure lo he- .i

stellar show,

liHttio and ihe lugees pla\ the

lohn M (jreene Hall at Smith
College on Saturday night I hi

shou- is mWJ ttul.

Romantic musical comes to the FAC
By Smiiw Gangolirkar

CoUegKin Staff

Lovers of Broadway musicals are in lor a spi-cial treat

as re'vival of the I9^3 musical. She loves Me. comes lo

the Fine Arts Center Concen Hall lor a one night only

performance The show, which begins at 7 p,m, Sunday

night, is based on the Hungarian play. Parfumerie. and

also inspired several movies.

The musical is set in Hudapesi. Ilun^-ary. in 1934

The two main character-. Ceorp and Anuilia. are dull

and ordinary in daily lile. hut become passiniiale

through letters they write lo each other Not kmiwing

that the other is their secret, romantic correspemdent.

the two who work in the same pailuinic. con-lantly

bicker at work Meanwhile, the owner ol the -tore.

Maraczek comes to the coiKlusion that (ieorg is having

an affair with his wife.

The original play, on which She I oves Me was based,

was written by Miklos La/lo It inspired the nnivie* The

Shop Around the Corner and In the Ciood Old

Summertime
She loves Me first openeil on Uu'.ulvkav .liuiii) n"

I9t>3 t>4 season and despite gocKl reviews, a solid cast, .i

sophisticated script, it ran only 300 perUirinances in all

Fven the direction ol the legendary Hal Prince couldni

save the show liom fxing irounced b> the giaiil inu-ical

ol that era. namels Funny liirl and Hello Dolh
Fortunately for Ian- of musical theater. She lovo Me wa-

revived on Broadway in June ol 1993

The book, score and lyrics were wrilleii bv \tn

Masiemod. Sheldon Hamick and lerry Btick. res|xilivclv

Masiemofl and Hamick hatl teamed up previou-lv on tli,

lainous musicals, tiddler on the Ki«>f and linrello' vi

'

critics claimed that their work on Site Loves Me out-lioiu

the previous el I oris,

\/ii' lov€'s Me promises to be an enchanting evening lor

musical theater lovers of all ages

Tickets for the show are S 35. 5.27 and $IK Tickets a'-

$W fur individuals 17 and under and .<) /or live ( olliyi

students To oriicf »i< ids or fur more lujornuilum. ('/ivvs/

callctl'U 5-*5 25// or I KlM> WV / MA.S

Cowboy Junkies return to the Valley

By Liso M. Oliveri

Collegian Staff

The Cowboy junkies are a cult

favorite. Many people rave about

Margo's c"phemeral voice and love to

become lost in a daydream as she

sings softly in the background.

Others say that she has no more emo-

tion than a corpse. But one thing is

for sure, the lunkies evoke a strong

response from everyone.

Led by frontwoman Margo
Timmins. the group is a family affair.

Her siblings. Michael and Peter, play

guitar and drums respectively. The

bassist, .Alan Anton, is one of

Michaers oldest friends.

Although the Cowboy lunkies have

been around for 10 years, it was not

until the release of the Velvet

Underground cover. "Sweet lane."

that they began to gain notoriety.

Critically acclaimed and praised for

their emotional, often sensual music,

the Cowboy lunkies have returned

with their latest release, lay it Down.

They got their start in a Toronto

garage, recording their first album.

1986's Whites Off l.arth Sow'
Inspired by Michael's recent trip to

England, the album consisted of

mostly bluesy songs. It was not until

the lunkies toured the Southwest in

support of the album that they dis-

covered country music.

Recording covers from such famous

country artists as Hank Williams and

Patsy Cline. the band released their sec-

ond and most popular album. The

Trinity Sessions Praised lor its simplic

ity and slark beauty, it rocketed the

lunkies into stardom.

The band is best known for iheir

contribution to Oliver Stone's film

Satural Horn Ki7/er.s IMOI isa M,

Oliveri

"Sweet lane." a song that Michael

did not even write, is the connection

most people make with the Cowboy
lunkies,

"Someone said to me recently.

'More people probably know your

version of "Sweet lane" than Lou
Reed's." and it"s probably true."

Michael said.

In their latest release Lay It

Down, the songs are typical lunkies.

sometimes dark, mostly emotional,

and always angelic. They are struc-

turally simpler than those on their

previous albums, and the music more

sparse, creating a sound very similar

to their first album.

The Cowboy lunkies are often criti-

cized for recording songs that are

indistinguishable from their older

ones. However, on this album they

seem to have a newfound energy.

They certainly will never be consid-

ered a rock band, but with the spirit

and warmth they evoke, (just listen to

"Musical Key") ihe Cowboy lunkies

have seemed to have found them

selves a niche in today's musical

world.

The Cowboy lunkies will perform at

Amherst College tomorrow ex'ening at

H p.m Tickets are $20 for the public

't: :t '« -
(;KI»M*,T •.,;MA/^*

*^irkfcl/tsWks

'CUrks •Nltot

Meeting Notice
Top of the Campus, Incorporated

(TOQ Inc) will hold its

Annual Meeting in Campus Center 801,

May la 1996, 2 p.m.

Cowboy junkies

Shorts Earrings

O^lU. O^^Vil/lgjS.. StUffttd ColW^Of4^<tsUlOl/l IfOC^A

L

y O W Ul T O **l

A fcV U *.- ' S 3

5,000 Reward
For Information About Rape
A reward for $5,000 is being offered

for any information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the person
who committed an alleged rape/sexual

assault upon a UMass student in the
bathroom of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fra-

ternity on or about February 29 -

March 1, 1996. Any persons with
information should contact Attorney
Jeffrey A. Newman at 1-800-354-7441,

Fax (617) 723-3122, or write Jeffrey A.

Newman, Newman & Beeler, 45 School

Street, Boston, MA 02108.

Affordable KooJ
^

Incense candies

ll

eo to 50%
off selected
CZIothing

GreatGitt»

ercantile
Th.Fri 9PM

Sun 12-5
Daily 10-6

Northampton- 18 Center St
Amherst-Carriage Shops

THIS FILM RESUMES SUN thru THURS APR ?1 ?h

AT 7 & 9 15 DAILY (NO SHOWING TONIGHT OR SAT.i

THERE WONT BE A BETTER FILM

THAN THIS ALL YEAR!"

"TWOTHUMBSyP, WAYUP!"

!, A HOMESPUN HURDEK HORY BY |OEL t HHAN (OEN

FARGO
From Ihe Iram Ihiit itave

ymi lUooit SImpIr and
nalKing ArlrortH

The Only

Local

Showinq

^^^Dl'JUIiS^: ^J^ =S484„
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Sitton hoping for A-10 title

By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

In 1 4^2. when weeds and grass were growing oui ui

the UMass tennis courts. LiesI Siiton set foot on the

UMass eampus lor the first time.

"The first thing I saw was the courts and I >aid i
can't believe this," Sitton said. "I wanted to die. I said

"Mom I'm transferring. I'm gelling out of here"
However those thoughts would Ix- quick to change

as the next year the Upper IVuden
Courts were completely renovateii, ludy
Dixon, tormer tennis professional took

over the helm, and it was time to -tan

bringing respect back lo the tennis pro
gram.

LiesI Sitton would be the foundation

of that rebuilding. Born and raised ifi

Puerto Rico. Sitton began playing lenni^

when she was 7-years-old. In 1442 ^he

came lo UMass. and began the ta^k of

trying to put the women's tennis pro
gram on the map

"IThe first year) was inc)re about establishing iho

program than really trying to do anything against any

team," Sitton said. "It was being a leader on the court,

being the best player out there and just showing other

people what kind of tennis UMass is going to bring on
"The next two years I was Irving to show the girU

who knew hv>w to play, how to hd\c .i team effort, and
how to be competitive." Sitton said

Sitton attributes many things to her

UMass beginning with Dixon.

"We have the honor to have the best c^^

of New England and al! the F.-- • " s-.. --

take it for granted, but once I'm leaving I'll feel it.

cause she's not only a coach, she's a friend. She
wants the kids to come here, get an education, and
do well."

The 2 1 -year-old senior co-captain will take to the

courts at home for the last time this weekend, playing

in the Atlantic 10 Champioruships.

"Right now I'm very excited. My parents are com-
ing here to watch me play for the first lime in col-

lege." Sitton said. "I'm really nervous though, but I'm

going to be playing at a totally differ-

ent level. No one is going to be around
to see me lose. Thai's the way I'm

going to put it."

Losing has rarely been a part of

Silton's vocabulary in her career at

UMass. She's compiled a 72-1 > lifetime

singles record including 7 1 this spring,

and wcm her second straight No. 1 sin-

gles title at the New England
Championship last fall.

Approaching the end of the season
Siltc>n has mixed emotions.

i \e been thinking about it and I really felt

depressi-d." Siiton ^aid "I fell gosh, it's my last match.

I'm going iv miss the team, next year I'm working, it's

never going to be the same.

"Now I feel like we have this wonderful opportuni-

ty lo go far in the A-IO's. This is my last year and
my job is not done yvl. So I need to finish it off in

•i^.- right way. I can't just sit back and say I've done
^vell. this is great, and just sit back and let the
]{.)'- go by. cause I'll never have that again. So my
hasn't been done and I'm going to go out there
-- - • .ind do It .if^ain."

tennis
continued frorr. page K'

one junior, it is cominj: .: _

spring record and 16-6 overall. Its

latest match wd» i
^ ' l..^- u-

Indiana State

The top lour sccvi^u ,^.....^ ,>.,!

have byes to the second round
which begins at noon this atler-

noon. The >emi-finals will be on

court

The iv^. . .- ...... ....- . ,v.

uill all plav lir^t rt.>und games
today staning at K ^n\.

The .Minuicwiinten are confident

that they will be able tc> play

through the first two day>. and to

"We want to K' in ihc finals c>n

Sunday, and this team deserves
to be there." Dixon said. "We
want to make sure people are

coming out at 4 a.m. (Sunday) to

-ce us play for second or first

place
"

iMn^m, you scream, we all scream for S|»ort$?

I

Yeah, that's it!

ni*
^!r?^^^yS

WEBSTER
Bringing
Hartford's

IVIusic
Scene To A
New Level!

Check out these great All Ages Shows!

RADIATORS
SMURPAv, April aoia ^!r:r;.n*c''

[]VG?
DOMESTIC OK

lIVTEIli^ATIONAL

loj Rates & Services

Toll Free

800-752-6773
http://www.trode-exhibit.coin

Anl^rnlnttWith

rA.KXC Wedhesday, April Z4n

MORPHINE
V£PNE5P^y, May 8th Tickets $15

EFISHBONEHTickets$10 in

Advance

Tii-ki-ls \\iiit(ililr ill:

Strawberrlesl
J Vidpo Sfofe

ProTix
8 Charge 8

By Pfwfie

The Webster Box Office!
31 Webster Street

HAHTFonD, CT
Mon-Fhi 12-3 525 5553

to en (TWIUTB) SHOW DAILY
I^4,mi/U LiMrreotoSEATiNa

tiKxnn Maoirv ''"' '"

Cifl Theatrt For ShowttTWi
iKTtN.

, *nM t^sA'.n.ii a
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Get Ready Pioneer Valley!

Take it to the Hoopla with Fun, Food, Hoops,
Prizes and exciting Special Events:

•SPALDING WOMEN'S CLINIC

•GATORADE SLAM DUNK CONTEST
•USAIR LONG DISTANCE SHOOTOUT

•DAILY COLLEGIAN FOUL SHOOTING CONTEST
•NEW BALANCE PRIZES AND PROMOTIONS

Experience the Excitement tit the

Women's lax set for Phily weekend

By Jason Rubin

Collegion Staff

It ihcrc ever was a leani of hard
knocks, ii would hasc lo be ihc
Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team, which travels to Philadelphia

this weekend for a pair of games
against St. Joseph's and V'illanova.

On Wednesday afternoon the team
lost its second straight game, and
dropped its record to 2-5. However,
both of the last two games could uf
gone cither way.

Alter spotting Hofstra a five goal

lead, back lo back goals by junior
Stephanie Walsh, and freshman Laura
Koruiz brought the Minuicwomen to
within thrcv by half.

The second half began the same
way the first closed, with L'Mass net-

ting two quick goals, but Holstra

responded with the game's next three

goals, to put the contest out of reach.

However, ihc team never gave up.

"We were real pleased with our

ellort." said assistant coach Betsy

Dinger. "Our defense played lough,

and our offense had plenty of oppor-

tunities."

The Massachusetts team is show-

ing signs of consistency rare for a

fourth year program.

lunior goalie Trish DiBenedeito

continued lo be solid, making 14

saves in the game, junior Stephanie

Walsh kept up her goal scoring

streak, lighting up Hofstra for four

more tallies. The young core of

aitackmen is striking aggressively.

Most imporiamly. the Minuicwiomen

played up to Hofstra's level.

"It was a good back and forth

game, and we played hard for t>0

minutes." Dinger said.

The next game up lor the

Minuicwomen is on Saturday when
ihey travel lo take on Si. losephs.

.After that, they travel to Villanova to

take on the Wildcats Both are

ranked teams, that will test the

strength of the UMass program

In a season that can be considered

a positive learning experience. UMass
is looking impressive. It has won two
big games, and have held its own
against some of the top teams in the

country,

"Up next for us is St. ioe's, and
V'illanova. Both are top teams, that

compete on a higher level." Dinger
said. "Their programs are examples ol

what we want lo achieve." she added.

Water polo ready for post season play

By Jen Ryder
Collegion Correspondent

The No. 17 Massachusetts women's water polo team
begins their post season play this weekend at the FWPA
New F.ngland Playoffs in Middletown, Conn.
The Minuicwomen 1 1 2^, 7-1 F.WPA) begin their play

on Saturday against Queens College at 1 1:4'> am The
winner of that game goes on to face the winner of the

BrowTi- Darimuuth game
"The tournament is not going to be easy for us tjecauve

we have lo beat Brown and Harvard again to come out on
top," coach Bob Newcomb said. "Winning this weekend
will give us a No. 2 seed in the Fast for the Hastern
Championships the following weekend."
The team iv coming off a perfixi 4-0 performance last

weekend in the EWPA New Fngland North Tournament
with victories over Harvard (2 OTi. Dartmouth. MIT, and
Wellesley

"Healing Harvard was one of our guals fur this season.

and having accomplished that we are feeling really good
and confldcnt about ourselves. It was a gcxxj win fur us
last weekend," Newcomb added. "We are on a giMxi roll

now and confident going into the loumamem this week-
end."

On the attack for the Minutewomcn will be juniors
\ icky Bamond and Cathy Leeburg, who lead the team in

goals with 46 and 29 respectively Bamond and Leeburg
combined for 28 of the team's 67 goals this past wt-ekend.

"\ icky and Cathy played great last weekend. They were
both outstanding on offense and delensc." Nvw^iimb said.

"Their leadership is just excellent."

Other teams in this weekend's lournament include
Harvard, Williams, MIT and Wesleyan. "Right now we are

doing the things I had at the top of my list for this season.

We are communicating well arui helping each other out on
defense."

This weekctKi's tournament will help to detemiine where
the Minutewomcn will be seeded for the Fastern
Championship, to be plaved next wxvkernl in Prin.iuin N(

Bruins ready for Florida's luck to change

By John Pocenii

Aijociated Prejj

MIAMI — The Boston Bruins say

Florida got lucky against them in

the Flastern Conference series open-
er and are counting on ihe puck
bouncing their way in the second
game.

The Panthers, playing in their
lirsi postseason game, defeated
playoff perennial Boston b-'S

Wednesday night in front of a
craved Miami Arena crowd.
The Bruins tried to look at the

good things they did against Florida

after the game. They ouishoi the
Panthers 45-50 and created havoc
around the net for goaltender lohn
\ anbiesbrouck. Their powerplay
unit with Ray Bourque. Adam
Oales and Rick Tocchel had two
goals.

"I had three breakaways." Oales
said. "You have lo be doing some-
thing right to get those, but the
goalie made some nice saves unfor-
tunately. They didn't go in
tonight.

"

Boston coach Steve Kasper said

one ol the Panthers' goals went off

a Bruin skate and another bounced
ofl a referee. "We will be readv to

i.ome back at them." he said.

Florida players said the only luck

It knew for most of the second half

of the season was bad luck and they

will take any goal they can get. "We
hadn't had loo many of those in the

last It games." said the Panthers'

Tom Fitzgerald. "Finally, we have
some things going our way."
The Brums will have a long time

to think about the loss. The next

game in the bestof-seven series is

Monday at the Miami Arena —
which is booked until then because
ol three Garth Brooks concerts and
an NBA game.

BoMon goaltender Bill Ranford
said he has to K- better prepared lor

the Panthers' swarming offense.

"We knew ihey would go lo the

nel well." Ranford said. "Thai's
what they did and the puck
bounced their way. ... That's just

one game. We've just got to go out

and stop the puck next time. That's
my job."

Boston also was hurl by penalties.

The Bruins were the least penal-

ized team in the NHL during the

season, averaging 12,7 minutes per

game. They compiled 2t minutes in

the box on Wednesday night.

"We've been killing penalties

better than we did tonight."
Bourque said. "We've got to be
more disciplined and stay out of
the box.'

The Bruins aUo learned whv the

Panthers toughi so hard lor home ice.

Florida refused to play the second
game In Boston because the Miami
Arena — whea- the\ are 2b 12-4 —
was booked, and opted Instead to

wail until Monday.
Wednesday nighl. lanv in the

sold-oul arena rained down plastic

rats — ihe team's unofficial mascot
— on the Bruins after every Fli>nda

goal in a ritual begun after the sea

son started.

"When you work all year to get

home-ice advantage you want to

keep it and make it work lor you."

MacLean said. "We saw last Tuesday
nighl some teams lose that had
home ice. There is no guarantee."

Still, the Panthers know one game
does not make a series no matter
how well you play.

"We know that the Bruins are
made of." MacLean said. "This will

be a long, hard series. We have to

refocus on Monday. As you saw
from the Bruins. It's going to be a

battle. We have to be ready lo
play."

Also going on this weekend...

The women's crew hosts its only home race

of the season, when it battles New Hampshire
Saturday on the Connecticut River.

A
The men's track and field team will head

east for a try meet with regional rivals

Northeastern and Providence and Rhode Island.

A
The women's track and fleld team will host

it's second straight home meet this weekend as

Dartmouth and New Hampshire will visit

Llewelyn Derby Track

/l/or-erxjsr Olyrrxj^ic

^^55^^\^^dal Challenge

new balance

tri' UMass Sport Management ?roqram

April 20 21

DAILY COLLI (.IAN
BiMatfT S«ta»#

V
oPOg^i^ SPALDING.

For more information call the New Balance Haisis Hoopla Office 545-5689

draft
contlnuecJ ttom page 10

Softball

free agent, there's no shame in that. Nothing's come really
easy so tar, Ingoglia said.

Ingoglia's diving into quite a competitive field as the NFL
IS filled with a talented profession of running backs To

^u MrtM',^"^^' K" '^^ ''">^*^"« '"f vou as a coach.
In the NFL. he II do everything he can to help his leam

-Anything, Lll do whatever it takes. If its blocking
kicks or retunimg kicks, or blocking for kicks or being a
spot back. I II do it." Ingoglia said.

Mike Hodges. Ingoglia's coach at UMass. has watched
Ingoglia develop in his college carc-er. He know how big
Ingoglia's heart is. He knows how hard Ingoglia works.
He knows how talented Ingoglia Is.

"I believe in the kid." Hodges said. "I've never coached
in the NFL. I've never played in the NFL. But I'll tell you
one thing — it's going to be very difficult for a coach to

cut him. His talent, his versatility, his willingness to do
whatever it takes — coaches want to coach guys like

that."

As for Ingoglia, he's probably playing golf right this

moment. He normally plays to relax, to take his mind off

things. This weekend will contain enough excitement and
suspense and anticipation and commotion thai surrounds

his career opportunity. Today, he's a little anxious, but

nothing a round of 18 holes won't cure.

After all. Rene Ingoglia is confident in where he stands.

"People think this is corny when I say this. I want to be

the best player ever. That's what keep me going." Ingoglia

said, "I know its corny, and you say. well, he's never going

lo be this, he's never going to be that. And the challenge

... I love the challenge lo get out there and play the

game
"

continuea from page 10

"It helps to know that you have a

giKxl defen,se behind you." said Wagner
whose record improves to 1 5-5 and
her ERA. It now stands at a minuscule

1.15. "It lakes the pressure off me."

Here's where it gets really unfair.

Freshman sensation Danielle

Henderson got jusi two runs to work
with in her outing and still guided the

.Minutewomcn lo their 18th straight

game without a loss, including being

unbeaten at home this season (7-0-1 ),

Henderson didn't even have her

best siufl at her disposal in ihe

night cap of the twin -bill. Her
delivery was more than good

enough lor the Rams (15-17), who
scratched out two non-impressive
singles, while suffering seven
strike -i)uts. Her strikeout total ties

a career high.

The only time Henderson ran into

any serious trouble was in the fifth

inning, after she had retired nine in a

row and I2~of-15.

The first batter. Kathy Bailey (who
broke up a Wagner no- hitter with a

one-c>ut single in the fifth) reached
first cm an Amy Powell infield error,

Henderson beaned the next hitter,

lenniler Klinglesmith, putting run-

ners on fir.>i and second with no

Oh sure, it looks innOCCflt, Bui it could be

WTYCCl to a no-name company that has no QUHIiTIS about

overcharging hvokc college students.

So, calling card in hand, you dial X oO" C>i\.LL zVl 1

and save vourself some ttlWOVv- nceclccl cash.

live off C€iminis?

Dial 1 800 CALL ATT for AT&T Calling Card calls.

Always ^cX AI&I. Never gel overcharj^ed.

Know the Code. I fiOO CALL ATT That's Your True Choiee.

AT&T
Your True Choice

outs,

Dori Vcndiiti then bunted both
runners over, and Bailey scored on a

wild pitch from Henderson ftayes

made a heads up play on the next

batter to quell the threat

Heather Reifinger knocked a rou-

tine gnjunder lo Hayes, who smartly

looked back the runner at third and
got the out at first. Consequently,

shortstop Meredith Cloulier llled out

to right field to end the only serious

Ram rally of the allernoon.

With the win. Henderson (15-5.

1,18) has now recorded 15 consecu-

tive victories, breaking Holly Apnie's

mark of 12 set back in I'l«»)

All the Massachusetts scoring hap-

pened in the home half of the first

inning. Powell drew a bases loaded

walk plating Stephanie Mareina. and
Hayes uncorked a Texas Leaguer o
score Kim Gutridge with the
game -clincher.

The Minuicwomen are now a per-

fect 8-0 in the Atlantic 10, and will

be on the road for a pair of double
dips with t.aSalle and Fordham on
Saturday and Sunday.

baseball
conftnued frotn page 10

Nate Murphy notched the game's
only home run when he surgically

placed the ball in the same direction as

his triple in the second. This lime, the

high, hard blast foutui it's way into the

UMass bullpen in centerfield, driving

home thrtx- runs for the Minuiemen
"The first one I thought I hii pretty

well," Murphy said," I started running

and when it dropped in. I was pretty

upset it didn't get out right there I

thought it was a one shot deal."

Much to Murphy's delight, it

wasn't "It was special hitting that

home run." Murphy said of belting

one out of Fenway.

If Murphy, a likely draft choice, con-

tinues to swing the bat with success

( 5^8 avg . 58 RBI's on 55 hits) he may
gel another chance to hit one out of a

Big lx»gue park In the lulua-.

Stone reworked the line up in the

seventh by replacing the entire inlield.

except for Oorrie at short, allowing
for a full leam outing The Crimson
tallied their lone run in the seventh,

the extent of their offensive push
UMass earned three more runs in

the seventh, putting a Harvard win
even further from the minds in the
Crimson dugout.

The Minuiemen travel to Olean.
N,Y. this weekend for two double
dips against St. Bonaventure. in

hopes of breaking their tie lor second
place in the A- 10 Fast. UMass is

back at Fenway on Tuesday where it

will lace Northeastern in the Bcanpol
final al noon.

lax
conftnued from poge 10

close game with Carolina as a moral
victory lor the Irish. Corrigan doesn't

look at it that way
'Ouile honestly our team is pissed

off that we lost ihe game." he said.

"We were ahead 10 7 an<l we thought

we should have won the game. We're
not trying lo send a message lo any

body, we're want to win the game."
ND Is led by goaltender Alex Cade,

wht) has been Impressive between the

pipes with an impressive 7,26 goals

against average,

Olfensively sophomore lamcH
Keenan leads the Irish wlih 10 goals

and I I assists, while freshman Chris

Dusseau has provided a considerable

scoring punch with 20 goals In his

rot>kie season

"We knew we'd have to get our
scoring from somewhere," Corrigan
said, "We lost four or five of our lop
scorers from last year so we knew
somebody had lo step up."

A year ago, the Minuiemen ufx:nd-

ed spoiled Irish's first trip lo the
Pioneer Valley, with a
come- from behind 10-9 victory,

Brendan Glass was brilliant for the

Minuiemen collecting a career high
seven goals In the game.

Corrigan doesn't have any specific

plans for shutting down the junior All

America candidate In this year's con-
test,

'"We're going to try to hold him
under seven this year." Corrigan said

laughing, 'He's a very good player. I

don't know if we'll do anything spe-

cial against him. II we do ll will

come in the locker room. He's a
heck of a player. We'll just try to
contain him."

TRI STATE f AIRS

I0AM3 30PM

I

|.S1 Notti ctns liTTtng il|^ ono

' RklltNlnlil^tolVilMI)

Cirtw I'tl \>\*»*r»n

BMy It wholtsilt pricts righl al th* show
from up to 70 compinns (200 enhibit

tablls) featuring the IBM/PC compatible

market From lull systems to stiarewar*.

It's all here Adm il ea. with ad S6«a.

alter 1 00 pm $5 ea w/ad only
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egian Classifieds
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
ix>forf payment and acceptance of the classified.

last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials
are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
Mjnals, m which case the full name may be used.
Phone numbers are not allowed m personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
^ddresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
.(s well.

(Vrsonals ot a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
f'-rsonals oi a vindictive or lilielous nature are not acceptable. I'«rsj)nals

lot be used for the purpose of harassment.
.inily may not be uschI in personals.

rht> fiersonals section is for personals only. The personals section may
\C )T be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
\li (lorsonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number ot
n, student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
1 i.s! (irovide a valid driver's license and the license number must Ix'
(

I
i>rdi(l on the insertion order. Use of lalse identification or misrepresen-

•• >fi ts subject to penalties under the law.

( <>//e^'/a/i reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
mt't the Collf^ums standards in accordance with the statutes of the
'lonvvealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20c per word/day

All others

40(z: per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

A^rNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT
KAI CHI

Ml «nd S<H<«ltov

''oiniifi

tUnoB

APARTMENT FOR RENT

4 Bedroom . tdth Of bus toult

' :; jn w take ontf

^ IKKilnaniti

takiOnr U>>

• akt o>er ouf l«H«: ; Mim (W btt

' 'ino (w»3

(•tm Suticti

suftinj .

MAflur .

Co<iet<ate Au.jnjyt. o ik^;j> rr^mtifj

hm> The itiijM ^lositionj lo» Jgn.ofs

t't ir> Aggusi ond lo> giMu«tes tde

appcuvintm art la Angiitt SepWoKiai

<n(tpoait)irt»«uni) Wnct<is ol *as pny

gram inciudt jcasn valuablt mariietrng

salts p»<»mfi!inny ^nd management
s*

'

: r-ei itpt'itrtt

a ' ccmpeteti.t

" ;.ei Be mcie

".-< aixlgeime

..("I ViS't CO'

i1iIu:t:j;,^,.-. [.XAt ui; Mvnflay A(inl ?rml
on itie Campus Ceniei Concourse
CoMcgMle «d«ant«g« umII alio bt al «•
HS191S Hoopla tut wuktPi Come see

5ue D'cmoiionj m acMni Oi. tor more
caUChnstintati«0'7l3-

16

TAKE onu 0(M UAU< Siywig June

•'«<ftor l0 SgTS.wooei 54»

- $1000 *«e»

g Hush $S 10

njiion Boi S96

#wa>

1 BeAn Piltio

TAik( OVER OUR UAUf SMciacuir
.'I avail

oe'D'e

TAKf OVtROURUASt

ri, apt

•e> w lease

'ejroorr)

-^n F>ea)

eesel/irTwoM
•ol $680 per

'•t!« AwoiOthe

• • - and
' Call

... - . . o'if Wl^ ..'Jj

. iiroom cendtiiMiMMn, *ith

;-vom3 floors Lincoln

9

AUTO FOR SALE

•ep Clitreliee 4U =, juerrd '966

; ^'' : -A uir («i tn» Seacf.' (ji««

•• loc* al this

Paul at 549

ISIt Honile Accar« / 000 Wi Q.ioo

'' -" "i'nea AC
$7,000 Call

'innLoii' ,r»»() 9»~$lSl6
:i aur iiiessage al 2S3

•« OtO PHI^M. i ,,i 73.0OO milei
'. i . -• 'HI.,;'

"« CI>e»Y N«>a A'jti''' y .>jc

yy.ijiTj?

Worli ^1 homf

<^

C;-... -v. ,

haflif., \v. ! .

START TOOK OWN CMEB n a 'ast

gfo*in5 t)u5ine« Sales uperence o«

carr^fngNOlnecesjarv Cor>uciMAnji
J'hg (.1 e mail manhewtiOslu

ALASKA E MPlOVMfNT Fisheries
*'3'*

g Iff summer' tarn
$'

' V . Vci Airfare

Room Board No e«p required Ask
*out IV VTOf0' Call '9191 «3? U89 en

LAST CHANCE LiCAl ASSISTANTS
KKANTIO .
tc .. v ,• •

a '
, •; ••!• as .'

the leg* Iwd Wfttditett

"evs and clients tarn up to

- unoe'giaduate cfedits No eiperience
in the legal protesnon teqwred Irairvr^ is

provided Contact legal services lodav
'4'. T9Wi 9?: Campos Cemer

NMimel Ptrki HirM| - Positions are
IB* available ai National Parts 'wests
& lAdidiiie Preserves ticeileni benetiB
Si Bi'njsesi Call 1 206 9'1 3620 e>l

Ml/Pwt Tin* inperware the moat tun

»ou eiious nxme* Call

Par

SMALL. COED,
OVERNIGHT CAMP

Le«lii(if Hf outgoing inaie counseicrs

*hc en|oy AUSing «ith children ages /

n yrs Incredible etpenence Call

Michelle at 5466677 or Ken at 413 5?8
??79

Swnmer Peniian f.trinq tor Boston and
Harticrd Will nam compielely Earn $6
$lO/hr Call N I Collegiate Painters at

80056»9939

Wmw* »nM tri research protect
Nunners and Sedentary *omen 18 26
vea'5 ri iQi- . . - . ,.','j

II

inTeri^sleil t <

i

"""^ws : loss

camp looting tor outgoing athletic indi

viduals »*o er|cy lArwInng wth children

flreat eipenerKe tan 413 232 8516

Utttn lunpt Jota • Teach basic con
•ersaiioriai English m Prague Budapest or

Krakoi* No teaching certilicate oi

European languages required
Ineipensne room and board and other
benefits for mle call 206 971 3680 e«t

K50011

EMPLOYMENT
Loskioi tei iiunmef joka? .^iC' .^s

available at BrandyMine Apartments

iiteguaids full time and p/t Must be

Red Cross ceftitied Grounds
Keepers 'Poners full time Must be hard

wytinn leiiabi* and itapimiM Stopby

Bi»iAMHit oHk* 16G BwKyiMiK Onw
Amherst Ma 01002 5«0C00
N(4iM«< Piett. mwMM »n»m.
Ranches Railing Co s noA hiring'

Nationwide' 500 employers' fop pay .

benefits Call (9l9i 932 1489 en HI20

AlMkt StadMt Im^ltfaiMt— fish

enes parks resorts "o* hmngi Um
$3000 SEOOO.mo' Airfare' Hoom.tioard'

fteevideow/pfagranii Call 919 932 1489

eil A120

Trayict) Rtswta Nmiif Students need

ed' f"i'> levfi caiee' posihons awilabie

*orid*i0e Cai' Hesrii fmpicymeni
ServHes (?06l 971 3600 f«! H«j(X)i

"

iMweliaMl Eaploymem - <- - ,p t,

$25 $45.hcui teaC ,. -.a

tional English in Jj; < 'j

f.o'tt No leaching backgrtiuio or Aaiar

languages tequired Eor mfo call 12061

97' 3570 e.t J5flCl4

ANMiw* All SMwiil Ot«r SE Billion

in public and private sector grants &
schalar««p IS now available All students

are el<g4)le Let us help Em mce mln

call 1800 263 6495 e.!(50t:i'

7

FOR RENT
2l<4raoin Aei

nave ire rather

ll ?*6947
•'" June fst

.1' 549 5529

1 Bedroun Apt

'ft'

^,'OStia'.iiii--.r...ti.i 1". ' ..( ,

3 le»«aM A^ in Put^i«i Vi'iage sian

ng June t Gas, heal AC, water incl

Option to lease Call 549 8821 loi nwe
info

FOR SALE

PKOB-mtteHAMi/ind' : .
.

Iiii .b» t),«)em HSiini hjii] m .. ,

with software $4000 BO Call ftea 54^

, Gitaon les Paul with

case $300 b o Ibane; 5 string bass
bought new hardly used $4«if)1ici Ctaie

'W Aan bass .Knc $3'x t-i, !\£ \fi,'

iMtfr Campmara Clwep treat M ai

under lOO Call (i !1!4<j

Telt Car Rack Gutie' Mnunt

$50 Call /53 ;i362

Leave niesiidge

«i OXIf Computer 540 MB Hard drirt

8meg ram/fai modem 14' monitu $1,100

wBO Call 253 0362 leave Message

Campufar Fair Malliat CaMtr
Saturday V'l 211 1AM IPM 100 Hours

free internet plus bonus nl 10 hnurs on
line AOl First 5(i(i customers buy from

the eiperts at whotesale right at the show
from up to 70 different companies 200
eihibits featuring IBM/PC compatible
maitet latest technology from full jys

lems to shareware II s all here General

admission S7 00 each W th at) $6 00
each jtter )Wv1 $4 0(1 each witfi «) ™,i,

2 Piaaetr 4X10 car iptakart i 2
Infinity 4X6 dash speakers $130 both
oai's Call Jeff 4 mfo 253 4161

10 Cal Fish Tank pans mc $65j«) Jeff

.i.' I7ji

Hewldl Packard Ottkiel i600Cl Pnntei

A Maud iiicc) i "ir.nitH $210 Call

Mane 549 38«

found leaiker peucli > tdxi.ng keep
.1.1 , •i-iVii, ri, .,, '45 3247

$4W(lauasiaiiad<ii ii.da> the 12lhon

line low rise giound CmH to ide<ni\ 5
38'?

MUSCIANS

aititi Waaittf to toim band
Influences R*jf N,r*.«i.i Aiire i-rr CaM
Rich 2% I

•'
•

MISCELLANEOUS

6aad kaaia medad >ui sn yeai old

s|iay«ltamaieeasiM)4owid ntdtacaR
Bobm 323 6582

Partaa Waaiad to own and opeiate
'eta-i candy shop lO Amheist area low
iii.estmeni for mtormation call Mis
Burden s Gcutmei Candy Company
Dallas T» 12141991 Vn
laadad a jak la tatlaa? Take the
*•'-"> out nt f.noi'ig an apartment
OSTON MOKER |6I7| 262 3444
UMAS-' Al.ji"

PERSONALS

Taaanr - A i/ery Happy Bii«idiv to iht giK

«<» always makes me smile Bore ymih

saixe bv carvjiehght tnrtgfiii

"Daifarataly aaakiai lianaa-j saw
y«i m lot t last fnday around noon How
> lowd yow low aep and graceful sinde
Can I count on meeting you by the pond at

the Ineni CllyiKp« Gold Medal Chadange
on Thursday. Apni ?5ihT-

ROOM WANTED
Ftmali ttuitnt looking for room i

'I'-rySC I rf ,X'I -If f+>t f d'! Li^ii M9 1S16

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Bedroom li' r •-

i :.a f Avaiiace

6 1
'' .r rj, ,:,. ,, -i'tBESil

One ream Pwttaii apt 'n Summei sub

let S.SI Vc Call fred 549 8969

2 KRin Braadfwiaa Apt. Heal Tioi

*ate' rKi Call 54905*

2 ledraaai IraadTwiM Apartment

New rugs and view of pond 5495418

adraam la Praiidaaiial Ayu.
Walking distance Call 549 4047

Uatiai lar 1-4 o*ipla to summei sub

let Our Mill Valley apartment

iT'SWooih Call 253 7157

2 ledraam raadynena Apartment

New'ugs vewofpond Cail54954ie

la<ia 2HI Apt Mam St 2 mm walk to

town, on but touH (mnoiiid' Call 256

8514

fakaaaaraarlMMJwial
2 fldmi m PrasNlanaal A«(

$5 '0,i>wnih hot watet mcl

Call 5490 730

Saawwi t«Wt< with option to lease m
Sept IHG 2 bedroom m center of town

Heat and ivxking included Call 256 49Ei

TO SUBLET
Take a«ar least June 1

bdrm apt Mea* ,;

$e95Mi 253«64

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

5

9

TRAVEL

Came Jam In Tke AdvemuraM Cone
While Water Halting with UMSC i
UMOC' May 31 June 2 Only $199'

Callus 5 343

7

WANTED

ROOMMATE WANTED
Laokina lar 2 paofIt to share a room m
i tJi Idnvriehcuse I yr lease starting

June 1 St Also looking for someone to

:hii-t ti-ij'ii room for summer only I

a dog It imeiesitd can

laua ing ror I or 2 Ftwaltl to share a 2

BORW Mill Valley apa'tmeni neit yeai

Non :,r.ii»e's please Call Saiah at 546
1,24'

PUFFTON 2 femartsMeking 2

'emjies males to share a room m ou'
'<

u^ii/m renovated apt Available June
'

'.4') J^U

Fenwla Houiafflaiet Warned to share

t- Od'm h'juje ! H Amherst Greal lotj

tion. on bus route, low rent plus utilitie-

Starts 6/1 CallAmyat549«)76loimr.(p
inlo

leaking lar raamatat to share tfirei-

bedmuni apartmeni m Townhouses
have a dog and cat Call Becky at 54^1

639fi Mrjifs or fi'rnales okay

Same kiands and I d-r j «, it- ,.• ii i

ti-e tail semester We are looking for

some people who are leavmg after the tall

semester to split an apartment luptown

preferred! Vou lake fall we n tale

spring Call 549568' Ask tm Steph

SERVICES

Know Vour Rigliis. '

tiijfi:, dtMiut yout rights' ..,, ,>,« ir-,* f.ui

civil rights have been violaied7 Ftnd out'

Contact the Student Legal Sendees Office,

92? Campus Ceiiier 5451995

PreonarH? Naad Help? Call Birthnghi

of Amherst area lor tree testing and car

ing Assistance 549 1906 _

LANDSCAPING
Spring cleanup shrub trimming prun

ing, planting debris removal Call 589

1997 for a free estimate

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDe'r

ACROSS
St Louis

players

Coalition

Idiom

14 in a dominant

position

1

5

River bank
16 Geofnetnc

ratios

17 Southern

constellation

20 Competitors

21 Silversmith

Paul

22 Choiers

23 And
24 Laboratory dish

26 Hamburger

holders

27 Advanced deg
30 Depend on
31 Secular

32 Field o( study

33 Nortnern

constellation

36 Giaciatton

stage

37 German
admiral

Maximilian

38 Eared seal

39 Bishopric

40 Direction for

Child

41 Cagney &
Lacey ' actress

42 Type of

tournament

43 Blanc antonym
44 Gazing fixedly

47 Device for

footwear

51 Southern

constellation

53 Ecclesiastical

plate

54 Chest sound

55 Stallion

56 Fell for

confidence

game
57 Bitsy s partner

58 Impetuous

ardor

DOWN
1 Unusual

2 Solar disc

Edited by Trude Michel Jatte

Women s 31 Landlady of

righter Lucretia

4 Actor s makeup
glue

5 Bandar Sen
Begawan is its

capital

6 Rhythmic

swings

7 Major work

8 Machine disk

9 Ill-fated Poe
family

10 Cooks need
11 The Bard s wife

12 -TheWaitons^

actor Will

13 Borgia m-iaw
1

8

Library recess
19 Type of coat

23 Hotel

accommodation
24 Nenie

25 Toughen

26 More

contemotibie
2' Indonesian

boats

28 Gels the news
29 TV partner of

41 Across

30 Chops

Dicnens s 'Blue

Dragon"

32 Future

34 Venerate

35 Dawn stone

40 Type of

molding

4

1

Giddy or

foolish

42 Of a certain

gram

43 Harrison and

Coward

44 Egyptian

snakes

45 Specialty ot 49
Down

46 Nobel Peace
Pnze winner:

1984

47 Thai com
48 Wilhamss

"Cammo —

'

49 "Queen of 45
Down

50 Paradise

52 Cycle lead-m

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

I
|2 3 4

1
5 ,6 7 8

1
9 10 11 12 13

14 15
'

16

17 18 19

2U

25 26

23

21

22

1 Imhi
24

31
I 27 28 29

30 32

33 34

I
41

3S

36

P
37

L
43

38

39

^^^^42 IV^I
44 4b 46 d 47 48 49 50

51 52

S3

1
54

1
S5

57 S8

C IW*» \m\ Angflrs rimi". Svndivjlt'

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: x

Sp'^r.al heading (S2.50 extra):

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

X rate

Authorized signature:

Payment
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Your Daily Horoscope

^ nz 1114
'
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lie
J2^22l^gcftaracter^pac6. or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply Cost ngured on each line of form used - see rate card

ARIES (March 21 - April 19) — Doing
things with your hands helps you relax.

Ask for any materials you need. Your
concern for a parent is probably iinnpc-
essary. Do provitie strong inoral support,
however.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) - Your

finances may be more restricted than
usual. Surround yourself with upbeat
people. A patient approach is vital when
dealing with the young. This evening,
enjoy quiet pursuits like reading or listen-

ing to music.
GEMINI (May 21 - )une 20) — A

health matter requires immediate atten-
tion. Do not feol qiiilty about a new rela-

tionship. Remain triir hkio to your col
leagues; you will need them in the
future!

CANCER dune 21 - |uly 22) —
Partners want you to change your mind.
Don't do it! Unavoidable circumstances
could affect a relationship, especially if

you must travel. Cut down on your over-
nead.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) — You are still

ahead of the game. A recent financial
coup contributes to your cheerful mood.
More money may be needed for home
repairs. Get several bids before signing
contracts.

VIRGO (Aug, 23 - Sept. 22) - Take
advaiilagc of an unusual ofitiorliiiiily

that comes your way. You nni\ a lovrr or
(riend share a beautiful experience.
Family secrets are revealed. New under-
standing stems from better communica-
tion.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) - Finalire
agreements only after reading the fine
print Refuse to let someone's dark
moods destroy your confidence. Learn
from the mistakes that others have
made.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) — Put

your financial theories into practice.
Pursue unusual opportunities m educa-
tion and the fine arts. Becoming more
organized at work will help you triumph
over a rival.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) —
Emphasize independence and willpower
on your way to the top. Meditation offers
you a chance to discover what really
inrans the most In you. Experiment witli
a now line of products.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - )an. 19) - A

partner's accusations may be right on the
money. Own up to your mistakes and
vow to do better. Creative projects get
the green light from financial backers
aOuaRiOs (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18) —

Despite your confident manner, you
secretly fear rejection. Work with a team
instead of by vourself. Exercise helps
reduce stress, fslew developments help
you find out who your real friends are.
PISCFS (feb 1^ - March 20) - The

emphasis now is on keeping your profes-
sional and private lives separate. Asking
(o workers for ailvire about a romantic
siliiatinn would he a mistake. Reinniilter,
most people are simply not interested.
Maintain your dignity.
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Dilb«rt By Scott Adams Kippil By Barry Deutsch

1 CAt>i A^AKt YOUR
EnPtOYEES /^RE CRtMlVE
AND SPIPJTUALLY
FULFILLED.

r\
I USE 'AV SPECIAL BLEND
OF POETRY AND DANCE
TO TOUCH THEIR SOULS

THERE ONCE U)AS A
DOG WITH A HAT.

COHO GOT PAID TO
DANCE LKE TXAT

V\iY.' fAV SOUL
JUST HEALED.'

«4M^ MOtr? I'M JO
MtT AT amiift ftuJirv?

Jim's Jowmal By Jim Clos« to Hem* By John McPherson Company Chooso By Kevin Tracy

•f K^lr styles

^^'Sm
Tho Amazing Spidorman By Stan Lee

<--/?

TV C/\Bie mTALLATIOf CWfSf ^

WILL Bf HfR£ 50MEr/Al£ 5^^*^^^^

m HOURS OF 9>»H Mt> SP^.

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

SARG(NTnn(eDOCTER

P^T/^

BLOCKISSB
Leeld By Roger & Salem Salloom

POTATO

W^^BiU
r>H

» .

,

POTATO e

Big Man on Campus By Dove Schneider

6M«rr... -rUMW \H t, IMM»
07 &IMWMMV WMT^CU*
\H Mt>-WMl.. CkW ITCCT

ANIVMMi

Life in Oenaral By Meredith

THE <i^U»« BeibCt TMe

BUILDIK/6...

/|S iix HJTtR Citis, V€ Mrt Fulc

'"^'m

m

HELP WANTED:
For the Fall 1 996 semester in the Collegian Graphics Dept. We are currenffy occ•p^

ing applications for Computer Graphic Artists for both

Day OnqjMiics (AdyerHsing/Editorial & www.j and

Niglit Orapliics f&lhorial & Prtpnss)

Collegian Graphics Since 1890

Applicants should have a good working

knowledge of the Macintosh/IBM oper-

ating systems, good design and layout

skills utilizing the following software:

Microsoft Word, QuarkXPress, Adobe

Illustrator & Adobe Photoshop.
T

/ wish I had been bom inlo a

rock and roll band Instead of

putting me in my mother's arms in

the delivery roo/n, they'd hold my

head m the kick drum and play

three hours of very slovi reggae.

That'll help me in subtle ways

later on m Hie.

I don't need high school.

IneedtheGratelulDead.

Tonight alter dinner 111 sH mom

dom and have a heart to heart

mk I'm sure shell let me go on

tour. The Dead need me.

A few days later

Once again she $uggested

therapy. This is stariing to get

me down.

Stop by the Graphics Dept. and fill out an^
Application. We are located at: 113 Campus
Center, (the basement) Amherst, MA 01003 Collegian Comics,

real funny.

It looks like he's going to

need more than T.P. to sooth
his pain. Thank goodness

•or the new Ass -Fire

Extinguisher 2000

Today's Stcrff

Nighl Editor Mdtt Audelle

Copy Editor Matt Vdulour
Photo Technician Th.imj Vo
Production Supervisor David Voldan
Production Leon L.itino

William M Darby

Today's D.C. Monw
Berkshire

LUNCH
Grilled Snee/e

Sloppy Tom's
Pi//a

Spaghetti

DINNER
Chicken Kijitii

Pastabilities

Tn Bean Casserole

Italian Sweet Sausage

Franklin

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet

Philly Cheese Steak

Cheese Pi//a

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Duchess Meat Pie

Quarter Pounders

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamboogers
Chicken Cutlet

Sloppy Ed

Stoned Willy's Pi//a

DINNER
Chicken l.i)it.i

Duchess Meat Pie

Stoned Willy's Pi//a

Summit subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Grilled Sneeze

Sloppy John

Spaghetti

Stoned Willy's Piwa

DINNER
Chicken fd|itd

Tri Bean Casserole

Pastabilities

Stoned Willy's Pi//a

J" A
iW*

\

mmur €0Aig€iMSt.

r
Quote of the Day

... you know,

Butterfield, it's like a

concentrated

Hampshire College.

-Overheard
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Sports notice

There will be a "Salute to the Men's Basketballl
Team" this Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at Curry Hicks Cage.
The team and coaching staff will all be in attendance'
and admission is free. Doors will open at 2 p.m.

Sports While the men's varsity lacrosse team travels to
Notre Dame, the UMass. lacrosse club will host
Bridgton Academy tomorrow at 1 1 a.m. on Lower
Boyden Field.

UMass crushes Harvard in Beanpot
Minutemen work their magic at Fenway park, qualify for finals in their tournament debut

By Chris Stamm
Collegcan Staff

BOSTON- Belu.. ;; ,., not.
>port> tan-, there i< u New England
ba'>eball team that can earn a deci-i\e
win in Fenway Park. The bad new- i>.

II V not the Red So\ The gimd news
1^. it IS the Massuthusetts
Minutemen.

Yesterday. L'Ma;.s (19 4. 7-5 in

the \ilantit lOt shaiaeked the
Mar\ard Crimson (11-9. 5-5 in the
Ivy Leaguei 15-1 in the firs-t round ol

the Beanpot Baseball Touinameni.
held in Fenway. The .Minutemen got

an in\ite to the

tournament
tepiacing Bo-tun

L niversit). whii

recently dropped
baseball.

The Minutemen annihilated a

Harvard squad which consisted of
15 freshman, nine of which are
pitchers. LMass dipped deep into the

dugi>ut. allowing a majority of pla>-

er- to -!ep on to the major league
diamond

| think that e%erybv)dy was able to

vi>ntribute." L'Mass coach Mike
Stone -aid "ll was a good itffensive

etforl. We put some pres-ure on
them early and thai opened thing- up
and ga\e u- sunic gmid pitches to hit.

and we capilali7ed on it

"

Short-top Brad Gorne was first to

light up the board in the bottom ol

UMass 13

Harvard 1

the first inning. Gorrie got on base
on a double to shallow centerfield.

and was driven home on a sacrifice

llv by -ev.i>nd baseman Muchie
Diiglierc

L .Ma-- was good for two more
runs in the bottom of the second,
t enter! ielder Nate Murphy led off
with a -land up triple. 400 yards out.

ju-i (eel away Irom plopping down in

the bullpen for ihe home run. This
wa- but a preview of what wa- to

come in futuiv innings.

.Murphv came home when Doug
Clai k groundi"d out to short to give the

Minuiniien a 2-0 k'ad. Cnmson hurler

IVrrin Mosca walked the next four bat-

ter- (Brian Sumela. Pete Gautreau.
Rvan letie and Gorriei. bringing
Samela around for another run.

The Minutemen tallied two more
unanswered mns in the fourth. Bryan
Ma//aferro to«.ik hi- base after being
hit by a piich to lead off the inning.

Ma/zaferro scored on a Gaurtreau
double for the fourth run. Gautreau
-\.ored on a lelte single to second
after taking third ba-e on a wild
pit,.h. tv> put I .Ma— up 5 0.

UMa— ..anie out with a hitting dis-

play which iiiaior league dreams are
built on in the fihh. to give them a
9-0 lead i>vei the Crimson. Dagliere

led of! with a st;ind up double on a
blast to deep venter field, luslin Kellv

got iin base on a -ingle to left

I hen It happened

Turn Tc BASEBAU page 7

Despite weak bats,

UMass Softball still

dominates Rhody
By Fred Hurlbrink, Jr.

Collegian Skiff

PMOtOOIHTfS* 0» MfDiA WLATIONS

Nate Murphy's three run homer in the bottom of the seventh set the tempo for the
Minutemen's 1 3-1 win over Harvard

It's just not fair.

The powerful Massachusetts offense mustered a mere six
runs in two games, but were able to thwart any RhtxJe Island
rally with solid defense and continued spectacular pitching, as
L Mass swept an afternoon doubleheader 4-0 and 2- 1 . from
the Rams at Toiman Field yesterday.

"We played well enough to win The bats weren't there, but
-ome days are going to be like that." UMass coach Elaine

Sortinu said.

lunior third sacker Sam
Cardenas stayed on her hot streak

in the first game, going 2-for-4
with a bases-clearing triple in the

decisive sixth inning. Becky George, inserted into the lineup
for the injured Chris Martens, came up with the game win
ning hit after pt)pping up in her first two trips to the plate.

The first three Minutewomen
batters of ifie sixth inning reached
base Kelly Buckley singled and
freshman Ashlie Hayes drew a

quick walk Amy Powell attempted
lo sacrifice the runners over, and beat the weak throw to first.

.Vfter Octavia Brown, making her second start of the sea-
son, tapped back to the pitcher to force pinch runner Katie
Kenderski at htmie. Becky George lashed a single up the mid
die driving in Hayes and providing pitcher Liz Wagner with
all the supp«.>rt she needed
Wagner, a junior from Sidney. NY. stayed ahead of the

Rhode Island hitters all day. walking none and striking out
four She allowed only one hit until the first two hitters in the
seventh reached, and had to settle with the three-hit shutout
as the Minutewomen (26-lfr- 1 ) cruised. 4-0.

Fenway Park experience special for Minutemen

Turn tc SOfTBAU page 7

By Casey Kane
Coilegian Staff

BOS I ON — Some of the great-

have plaved on the field at Fenwav
Park Ted William-. Carl > a-trzem-ki

and lini Rice, to name a few
When the members of the

Massachusetts ba-eball team iiH>k to

ihat -ante field Thur-dav. the experi

ence wa- awe in-piring

The Minutemen (19 9, 7 5

Atlantiw lOi easily took the
fir-l- round game in the Beanpot
Ba-eball Tournanieni. overp>.>wering

a haple-- Harvard -quad (II 10. 5-5
Ivy) 15 I B> virtue of the win. thev

advance to the champu-n-hip uanie
again-l Ntnthea-iern on Tue-dav.

Fivr mo-t of the LMa-- players,

the first time playing in a big league

ballpark wa- an almo-t overwhelm-
ing feeling, while one Minuteman
plaved with the ease of a Fenwav
veteran.

"It wa- a thrill for the-e guy- to

pidv here." LM.i-- cii;i..h Mike Stone

-aid "I tried to play it down a little

bit before we started. |1 told lhem|
just to plav our game."

Freshman designated hitter Doug
Clark was one v>f the many awed by
the thought of plaving on the field,

after watching so manv games in the

-lands.

"It was definitely breathtaking."
Clark -aid '^'ou ciiine in and you see

the place where you used to sit and
watch the Red Sox when you were
lilllt And you're out on the field just

like vi'ur heiws were.

"It take- vou a little while to get

over the no-ialgia of this whole stadi-

um." he added "We were all talking

about all the great guys who've
played here the same way we were
toda)

Nervou-ness wa- a key concern for

the Minutemen But after the first

tew piithe- vveie thrown, the butter-

flies -ettled.

"There definitely wa- a lot of
nerve-, but after the first couple of at

bat- we were alright." Clark said.

"lust like F.arl Lorden | Field | after a

while."

And just like at Lorden Field, cen
tertielder Nate Murphy did what he
does be-t. knocking a thiee run
dinger inti> the LMa— bullpen

"It felt unbelievable." Muiphy said.

"It felt really special, just be to be out
on this field playing."

One playei in the I' Ma— line up
knc-w going into the game the in- and
outs of playing in Fenway Rvan lette.

the Minuteman lefifielder and
lead i.iff hitter, has played in the park
twice before, in collegiate ,\ll Siai

games

"I don't really gel nervous thai
much anymore." leite said, with a

smile.

But the feeling- of the afiernoon
were not lo-t on him.

"I remember my first All-Slat
game here. I was real nervous." he
said, "lust being at Fenway, you
never know who is here, vou don't
want to make any mistakes

"

.And with the experience of playing

in the park before. |et»e was comfort-
able with his task of covering
Fenway- daunting lefifield wall

When Harvard c.itcher Dennis
IXible stepped up lo the plate lo lead

oil the second inning, he was swing-
ing for the Green Monster.

He quickly fouled the first pitch

off. then look two quick balls

Another foul and another ball gave
hiin a full count, before he fouled off

three straight pilches But when hi-

pitch came, he smacked the ball to

the wall.

lette played the carom perfectly,

holding Dohle to only a single.

"He has played here before." Stone
said. "Maybe he had gotten a ball off

the wall before, but he played that

into a single, and that was a good
job."

Even the fans appreciated kite's

comfort around the Green Monster.

"I A fan
I
in lefi field -aid -omelhing

like Oh geez. why don't you teach
jMikej Gieenwell." lette -aid "I love

the playing wall, actually."

Ingoglia awaits
weekend draft

By Artdrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

No. 6 Notre Dame a challenge for No. 15 UMass
By Man Vautour
Collegian Staff

The No
No 6 Fight

fMOTO COU«TtS> Ot M(D1* KfLATIONS

15 men's lacrosse team travels to South Bend, Ind. to face the
ing Irish of Notre Dame this weekend.

For the No. 15 Massac'.iuseiis
lacrosse team, three big game- remain
before the end of the -eason. and the
le-ulls of iho-e three contest will go
along way in determining whether or
not Minutemen will have their name-
called when the 12 leant NCAA tour-

nanieni field is announceil

The Minutemen will start those dif

ficull games with an I I a.m. battle

against Notie Dame tomorrow at

Alumni Field

The three opponents are all top 10
teams. No. 7 Syracuse (April 28).
No. 8 Brown (May 4) and .Saturday-

opponenl No. b Notre Dame.
"(The game-l are all big,"

Ma--achu-eli- coach Greg Cannella
-aid. "fhevre all again-l ranked
opponents, and when you plav ranked
opponents, ihey'ie all big."

Tile Fighting Irish have put togeth-

er one of their be-t teams in receni

nine and appear l(i be- n ItK'k for an
NC.A.A Tournament bid

"They're a great team." said

Massachusetts coach Greg Cannella
-aid "Their -tyle is -imilar lo ours,

•"hey beat Harvard in overtime. They
play real conservative on defense and
have some real strong athletes.
They're No. 6 in the country and have
been super so far this year."

Notre Dame coach Kevin Corrigan
gave the Minutemen credit as well.

"UMass is an excellent lacrosse
team." he said. "They went to the

tournament last year and have a good
chance at getting back (here this year,

riiat puts them in pretty elite compa-
ny in the lacrosse world."

The Irish enter the contest at 7-2.

with their only losses coming against

No. 4 North Carolina (II 10) and
No. 9 Loyola (14-7) in their season
opener.

While some outsiders, look at the

Turn to lAX, page 7

Rene Ingoglia is unemployed at

ihi- lime He graduated from the

University of Massachusetts last

May . and is now kxiking for a job.

He'- been keeping himself busy
getting prepared for the work-
force, and he's anxious to find
work. His resume is complete and
he's had several interviews. For
ingoglia. this weekend is his

chance. He's certain he'll know on
Sundav night at about 10 p.m.
what he will be doing in the
immediate future.

The problem is. there are 50
possible job

opportunities.

This week-
end, the NFL
Draft will be
taking place in

New ^ork.

"I'm pleased. I've

done everything pos-

sible to better

;S'':e'i!:r '"^y^'lf- Everything.

Everything that

everyone told me I

No. 3 seed UMass women s tennis to host A-10 tourney

By Mike Corey
Collegian Staff

Three yeat- ago the Massachu-etl-
wonu-n's tenni- team wa- unheard ol.

Since then it ha- made tremendou-
stride-. and -uiriing lodav it will be
hosting the Allantit 10
Championships at the I'pper and
Lower Boyden lennis courts.

L Ma-s will be seeded third out of
the 12 learn-, its highest ever ranking
heading in. Ii will receive a bye lo the
.second round to play the winner ol

No. b Temple and No. 1 I Duquense,
at noon on the lower courl-

LaM year the Minutewomen came
in fourth, but are optimistic of a

higher finish this weekend
"1 think were definitely prepared

and we have a -olid team all the way
down the lineup." said junior co cap-
tain Liz Durant "I just think overall

we'ic the most enthusiastic team and
we're very confident."

This weekend UMass will do with
out the services of fre-hman lackie

Braunstein. who went into the hospi-

tal on Tuesday for a hernia operation
Her play will be much missed this

weekend.

"ir- a set back in the -en-e that

you loose a teammate," senior
co-taptain l.iesi Sitton said. "But at

the same time it gives us more force

to go out there and do it, one more
reason to be stronger and more
pumped up."

Sillon will play in her final match-
es of her LMass career this weekend,
with hope- of closing it oui with the

title.

"This could be a storybook ending
for LiesI Sitton, who's really been
such a big part of bringing the
women's tenni- team to where it is

today." UMass coach ludy Dixon
said.

Overall this season the
Minutewomen finished with a 15 4
record. 6 5 this Spring. Iheir latest

match was a 5-4 loss to Amherst on
Wednesday.

"I have this feeling that even
though they lost jon Wednesday |,

that they're prepared for this in a way
that they have never been prepared
for anything else." Dixon said. "I

think what we have to be careful of
though in the beginning is that we're

not used to bging a favorite. We'll be
seeded third, and we're not used to

going into the A-IO's with that kind

of a seeding."

Virgina Tech will be ranked No. I

in the tournament boasting a 15 5

record against some lough competi-

tion, with its only losses to
Richmond, Wake Forest, and

Georgia Southern. The Hokies are
riding a six game winning streak and
went 12-2 this spring, luniors Daria
Ivan, lennifer l.ampert. and Lisa
Ryan lead a group of six freshman
and one sophomore into the tourney.

Get>rge Washington will be in the
No. 2 slot coming in with an 8-5
overall record this season with quali-

ty wins over Rutgers, and Temple,
and losses to some highly ranked
teams: Syracuse and Virginia Tech.
GW has lost three of its last five for a

7 5 spring record, ll has a young
team of freshman and sophomores,
but look for its tvyo seniors. Petra
Rydlova and Lisa Shafran to lead the
way.

Xavier is seeded fourth and by far

has the most experienced team
seniority wise, with three seniors and

of coverage
(12 7 p.m.
Saturday. 11-1

p.m. on
Sunday)-, from
beginning to

end. The team-

of the National

FiK)tball League
will make their selections from the
pool of talent across the country.
As for Ingoglia. he will be watch-
ing it for good reason.

He'll be closer to that job he's
lixiking for.

The first three rounds will take

place all day tomorrow, and the
final four rounds will be on
Sunday. To those who don't get
drafied, there is the route of free

agency. Ingoglia himself doesn't
know when hell go in the drafi.

Or if he'll go. But he knows he's

heading somewhere in the NFL in

hopes of hooking up with a team
for a spot. For a job.

His preparation has invt)lved

intense training since his career as

a UMass football player ended in

November, flis resume is filled

with outstanding collegiate
achievements, including a "^'ankee

Conference record 4.624 career
rushing yards and a YanCon
record 50 touchdowns. He's
played in the Hula Bowl, an
all star game in Hawaii he was
invited to in which showcased
sonic of the top talent in college

football. He carried the ball five

times for 18 times and caught a

pass for 12 yards in the national-

ly-televised game.

And his interview process^
Twenly nine of the 50 NFL teams
showed up at UMass during his

senior season. Ingoglia's had indi-

vidual workouts with 12 teams.
The 5- foot 10-ineh,
204 pounder did the running,
including a 4.4 in the 40 at a

workout held at Williams in front

of representatives from the New
England Patriots. Dallas Cowboys
and Atlanta Falcons. He did the

had to do six

months ago. I did.

"

—Rene Ingram

bench press, which is based on
225 pounds in repetitions, for 22
times. His vertical leap was 59
inches. He broad jumped 10 feel.

"I'm pleased. I've done every-

thing possible to belter myself.
Everything." Ingoglia said.

"Everything that everyone told me
I had to do six months ago. I did.

They said graduate. I did that.

They said be around 200 pounds.
I'm bigger than 200 pounds They
said run in the 4.5s, just don'i run
in the 4.6s. Not only did I run in

the 4.5s, I ran in the 4.4s for
teams. Catch the ball? I caught
the ball well. I jumped 59 inches.

Bench press? 1 did 225 pounds 22
times. There's
not much more
I could do, so
I'm at ease."

Ingoglia notes

one factor that

could hurt him.

For some rea-

son, despite
being invited to

the Hula Bowl,
he was not
asked to the

annual NFL
combine back in

February.
Granted several

teams have seen
him in the individual workouts, he
notes it may have been better to

be seen by all of them, rather than
just a few.

"The problem is you obviously
much rather have done it front of
everybody, because now I have
teams that are going to be
tight-lipped about it," Ingoglia
said. "I might be on someone's
drafi board as a third or fourth
round pick. But if they know they
can get away with getting me in the
seventh or not even drafiing me at

all as a free agent, they'll do that.

"That's the problem I have because
I don't have the exposure. I

thought I worked out excellent for
a lot of teams, but if they know
they can get away two or three
rounds, they're gonna' do it. It's

like a big game."

Knowing about Ingoglia's story,

it ail seems too natural that it is

not easy for him. Ingoglia was sup-
posed to play Division 1-A fiwtball
lor the Notre Dames and the Penn
Slates, but a knee injury before his

senior year in high school abruptly
ended those expectations. Ingoglia
was supptised to have a tough time
coming back from the reconstruc-
five knee surgery, but he turned
into one of the best running backs
in Division 1-AA. Ingoglia is fac-
ing the possibility he will not get
drafied. t)ne of his lifelong dreams.

Nothing new for Ingoglia.

"You just hope that someone
takes the right chance with you. A
lot of guys get bypassed that way.
The free agent round is nothing to
be ashamed oL If I get drafted,
that's great. If 1 have to go as a

Turn to TENNIS, page 6
Turn to DFRAFT, page 7



HELP WANTED:
For ihe Fall 1 996 semester In the Collegion Graphics Dept. Wb an currenti/ occeph
ing applications for Computer Graphic Artists for both

D«nr Graphics {Advertising/Editorial & www. and
Night Graphics (Editorial & Prepress) §i

Collegian Graphics Since 1890

Applicants should have a good working
knowledge of the Macintosh/IBM operating

systems, good design and layout skills uti-

lizing the following software: Microsoft

Word, QuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator &
Adobe Photoshop.

Stop by the Graphics Dept. and fill out and
Application. We are located at: 113 Campus
Center, (the basement) Amherst, MA 01003

S'
Me^- ITEIVIS

Now Featuring

Cannolj & Italian Pastries

and Ctieesburg Grinders

Wednesday Special

Calzones $3.25
• Tortelllnl Dinners

• Chocolate Pizza

• Chicken Pizza

• Sicilian Pizza

1 $2.25 OFF
j

Any Large

j
2 Item Pizza

L
1

i
$2.25 OFF 1

1 Any Large |

;
2 Item Pizza j

$1.65 OFF
Any Large Pizza

1

$1.65 OFF
j

Any Large Pizza
[

(— — —»— —__••_____ 1

$1.65 OFF
i Any Large Pizza I

r H

j
$2.00 OFF

i

1 Any Large 1

1 1 Item Pizza
j

IL J.

$1.65 OFF !

Any Large Pizza j

"$2.6b0FF
!

Any Large |

1 Item Pizza |

i.ii, i.'iip. .ti p. I .mJ, I • v..ii|v.ii , .inn..| K' innihiru'J with othir ottctv

1 7 Montague Rd. Amherst Free Delivery 7 days

549-0626 ll:30ani-2am

Squire Village

Apartments

"A Country Setting With a
Convenient Location."

• Minutes to UMass
Spacious Bedrooms • Air Conditioning

• On Bus Line • Inground Pool
• Laundry Facilities

279 Amherst Road • Route 116
Sunderland, MA 01375

s..,.-'' ! -LI .. : .......iv--"

665-2203

Don't Miss Out On Any of These
Opportunites . . . Check Them Out!!!
APARTMENT FOR

RENT
Best Summer House m Amherst
Fat 3 bedroom with onvate deck
Convenient Mam St location
Summer sublet with Fall option
Must see to believe' Call 256^0682

Live above Kinko, A great uptown
location 2 bedrooms Call Jeff
256 0456

3 Bedroom Puffton Apt Take over
lease Junel 549 7091

2 Bedroom Brandywine.
Pondside w/balcony Avail 6/1
549 7094

Excellent huge, three bedroom
apt Downtown Amherst
Available June 1 Utilities includ-
ed $1200/mn 256 1986

2BR Puffton Apt. Take over our
lease Available 6/1 $665/month
Call 549 5876

Two Bedroom Puffton Take over
our lease starting June 1 Heat/Hot
Water included $650/month Call

549-7206

Take over our lease. Spacious
two bedroom Dishwasher laundry
facilities, on bus route 6/1/96 to

6/1/97 $635 includiiiQ heat, hot
water Call Becky or Rachel ar 256-
3441

Crestview - 2 bedroom apt $625
per month - call 549-6442

Take Over Our Lease One bed
room apartment, great location
right in town Heat and hot water
included Call 256-1837

Large 4 BDRM on busline
Minutes from campus First floor of

house Must see' $900/month
Call 549 1R3R

3 Bedroom Puffton, new fridge
carpet, furnace, dishwasher, closet
moved: free heat/hot water,
$825/Mo starting June 1 549
7463

2 Bedroom Brandywine. Pond
side w/balcony Available 6/1
549 6066

3 Large BdRms. bus route
Sunderland, $700 Call now 665
8234

FOR RENT

3 Bedroom Condo. available
June 1 Have your own bedroom'
Wall to wall Fully applianced
kitchen On busline Bath & 1/2
$800 a month Call 549-5229

4-5 Bedroom Houses Amherst.
Hadley, Northampton; Sept 1st
some June $850-$1 ,000 plus utili-

ties Call later this summer for
Sept occupancy Skibiski Realtors
586 1827

FOR SALE

Moving Sale. Bed couches -

kitchen set - coffee tables • tables
Call 253-4298

HOUSE FOR RENT

House for Rent. June 1 Rt 9
Hadley On bus route Call 582-
9951

Sunset St. 4 Big Rooms Call 549
8798

ROOMfVIATE WANTED
Looking for 2 people to share a
room in 3 bdr townehouse, lyr
lease starting June 1st Also Iook-
mg for someone to sublet single
room for summer only I have a cat
and a doq If interested call Becky
549-6398"

Female Housemates wanted to
share six bedroom house m N
Amherst On bus route, low rent
great location Call Amy at 549
7076 for more info

SUIVIMER SUBLET

SUIVIMER SUBLET

3 Bedroom Puffton Apt available
June 1st Call 549 6694

3 Bedroom Apt. uptown Call
ASAP 549-6442

2 Bedroom townhouse apt in

Puffton Heat, hot water included

Available June 1st $ off rent Call

549-7725

Summer Sublet. Possible exten
sion through December Non
Smoker, cat-lover a must, no drugs
Male preferred $280 per month,
negotiable Call 2^-4539

Looking to sublet 1 bedroom in 4
bedroom house, from June 1 to
/\ugust31 $220 a month plus uhli

ties 5 min walk to town For more
info call Missie at 253-2908

Amherst 1 BR m 3BR apartment
Quiet country setting close to cam-
pus/Amherst Ctr Cheap' Heat and
cable included Call Gabe 253-
0217 Fall option available

One bedroom starting June 1

Heat & hot water included On bus
route Dishwasher & AC Call 665-
3099

Take over our lease June 1 2
Bdrm in Presidential ,Apt

$570/month hot water inci Call
549-0730

TO SUBLET

Puffton 2 Bdrm 2 full bath 549
0279

Summer Sublet w/ Fall Option
Spacious, Sunny room in 2bdrm apt
on bus line $225/mo
Nonsmoking, female preferred
Call 665 0092

South Hadley - 1 partially fur-
nished bedroom in large apartment
$280 per month, utilities included
Tama® 535-2231

Room for Rent. 2 mm walk
uptown 10 mm walk to campus
Qn bus route Utilities included
Avail May 29 Aug 31 $275 a
month 253 9330

Brandywine 1 BR Take for
Summer with option for Fail Call
Rob 549 0880

OCMP
THE OFF CAMPUS MEAL PLAN

CURRENTLY FEATURING THESE
FINE RESTAURANTS:

^UBUjnv

Jaii9e/«
SPORTS ftflR

&D€SroUR«NT

sandwkli sfK)ps

PRigJ?cy$

EuACUNA
TtX MFX CANTINA

PP P0U6H

FOR MORE INFO:
(617) 246-7222

CLIFFI
FREE HEAT, HOT WATER
& ELECTRICITY
Free Public Transportation
Large Pool and Sunning Area
Tennis, Volleyball and Basketball

Hiking Trails on 28 Wooded Acres

1,2 & 3 Bedroom Garden Style Apts. -

2 Bedroom Townhouse also available

Convenient to Amherst & Points North

Setting The Standard For Apartment Living

BOULDERS

248 Amherst Rd, Route 116,

Sunderland, MA
(413) 665-3958

Large 2 Bedroom Apartments
• New Appliances*

• New Counters / Cabinets*
• New Carpets /Tile*

* Selected Units

State of the Art Exercise Facility

• Stairmaster • Lifecycle • Nautilus

Free Heat & Hot Water
Professional Maintenance Staff On Site

Central Mailbox Facility

Limited Access Entry System
5 College Bus Stop on Property

Rent Starting At $695

Call About Our Specials*
(subject to availability^

256-8534
From Amherst center take Rt. 116 south to East Hadley

Puffton VUIage .

.

Your First Choice
I, Z and 3 bedroom apartments

Newly renovated units

that include:

New appliances

New carpeting

New kitchen cabinets

& counter tops

Central air conditioners

Rents starting at $590 per month

J^eaturing

or
Traditional units

that are:

Fully applianced

Freshly painted

Carpeted/Tiled Floors

Central Air Conditioned

Rents starting at $525 per month

All rents include Heat, Hot Water & Cooking Gas and use of an Olympic size pool,

5 tennis courts, basketball court, laundry rooms and on-site parking.

Now accepting rental applications for summer and fall. C:all today 549-0145

J : ttTKit—'f'*'?

Puffton Village Apartments • 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass
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We have your
reasons for living

off-campus!
Come hy and see our model
Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm

or
Saturday & Sunday 10 am - 3 pm

The Massachusetts

Spacious 1 and 2 Bedrooms •Beautiful Grounds • On the Bus
Line • Swimming Pool • Private Balconies • On-site Laundry
Facilities • Close to UMass • Heat, Hot Water, Gas included •

Central Air Conditioning • Private Parking • Sorry, No Pets

Brandywine Apartments

549-0600
16G Brandywine Dr., Amherst, MA 01002

Now...The lifestyle you've been waiting for...

Luxury two and three bedroom apartment in Amherst
Anwmlws Include:

• Central Location

• Mountain Views

' Private Entries!

Select Apartments

On PVTA Bus route

• On site daycare center

• Play areas

• Victory Gardens

• Tennis & Basketball

Courts

• Laundry Room

We Offer:

• Heat & Hot Water

included in your rent

• Wall to Wall Carpet

• Washer/Dryer

Hookups

• Air Conditioning

• Fully Applianced

Kitchens dishwashers,

disposals

• Intercom (Entry)

System

• Professional On Site

Management

• 24 Hour Maintenance

Equal Housing

Opportunity

420 Riverglade Drive, Amherst
Just off Rt. 9, Take West St. (Rt. 116s) to East Hadley Rd.

Take First Left onto Riverglade Drive.
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A Mask-erade
Ball

The
Mummenchan;
mime (roupe wore
an assortment of

masks at the Fine

Arts Center \ Check
out the Collegian

review (See Arts ft

Living, page 7)

Upset in

South Bend

Keeper |ohn
Kasselakis earned
his season-low
goals against (five)

as the men's
lacrosse team beat
No 6 Notre Dame
(See sports page
10)

WORLD

Hard-liners bse
majority in Iron's

parliament

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Hard-line
followers of the late Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini have lost their

majority in Iran's parliament,
according to election results
announced Sunday

The exact makeup of the new
parliament, the fifth since the
1979 Islamic revolution led by
Khomeini, remained to be deter-
mined But supporters of liberal-

leaning President Hashemi
Rafsanjani made some gains And
it was clear that the emergence of

his technocrat-heavy group, the
Servants of Construction, has
changed the face of Iranian politics

less than two months after it was
founded

By Sunday night, 256 of the 270
seats in the parliament, the Majlis,

had been decided m run off elec-

tions held Friday The conserva-
tives, who have campaigned under
the banner of the Association of

Combatant Clergymen, are
expected (o win a maximum of
110 seats, down from 140.
Ralsaniam's supporters are
believed to have taken 90 to 100
seats.

Final results may not be known
for weeks.

NATION

Goy activists plan

campaign to 2000
and beyond

DENVER (AP) — As delegates to
the United Methodist General
Conference enter the convention
center, gay Christians hold doors
open for them — symbolic acts for

the policy they want the church to

adopt toward homosexuality

Wfien delegates return to their hotel

fxxxns at night, some are greeted with
a welcome mat with the added words:
"Don't you wish everyone was'"

Wfien they get up in ttn? morning,
the 1 ,000 or so delegates to the poli-

cy-making body of the nation's sec-

ond-largest Protestant church are invit-

ed to hear a more traditional perspec-

tive at a free breakfast offered by the

conservative Good News movement.
Homosexuality once again is at the

forefront of the agenda for the 8.5
million-member church's quadrennial

meeting, (ust as the issue will domi-
nate the )uly meeting of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) in

Albuquerque — and just as it's domi-
nated nearly every national gathering

in the last generation of the Episcopal

Church and the Evangelical Lutheran

Church in America

When will it end? Not in this mil-

lennium

Those looking for definitive guid-

ance from either the United
Methodists in the coming week or
the Presbyterians this summer can
forget it activists said.
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Peres seeks US. help;

Christopher is in Syria

By Bony Schwaid
A^sociolad Press

lERLiSALEM Israeli Prime
Minister Shimoti Peres criticized on
Sunday the mushruoming number uf

would-be Middle East peacemakers
and said only the United States was
capable of working out a cease-Tire in

southern Lebanon.

"It cannot be done from many
channels," Peres said as American.
Russian and European diplomats
crisscrossed the region pursuing their

own proposals to end the fighting

between Israel and Shiite Hezbollah
extremists.

Clearly preferring American medi-

ation over the others. Peres said, "If

there will be more than one channel

there will be total confusion."

The Israeli leader, the target of ris-

ing world criticism for the Israeli

bombardment of southern Lebanon
— but supported unwaveringly by
the Clinton administration — met
twice with Secretary of State Warren
Christopher.

Christopher then flew to

Damascus fur another meeting
Monday with Syrian President Hafez
Assad. Five photographs of the

Syrian leader's previous sessions with

Christopher and with the foreign

ministers of France, Italy. Russia and
Iran appeared on the front pages of

all the government -controlled Arabic

language newspapers. A U.S. official

grumbled: "Assad's meeting with
everyone He's dealing with us."

However. Christopher still has not

determined what Hezbollah's terms
are for a cease-fire "We don't have a

clear answer." said another U.S. offi-

cial.

At a minimum. Hezbollah wants to

force Israel to withdraw its troops
from a security enclave in southern

Lebanon and Peres is agreeable if the

terms are right

But. the official said, a pullout can
be part only of an overall setilement

between Israel and both Syria and
Lebanon. Those talks were suspend-

ed last month and have not been
resumed.

The two officials spoke to
reporters traveling with Christopher

on grounds they would not be identi-

fied

Defending the assault on
Hezbollah positions in southern
Lebanon. Peres said. 'It's a matter of

self-defense." More than 100
Lebanese civilians have been killed

in Israel's Operation Crapes Of
Wrath

Christopher's mediation is aimed
at a cease-fire and laying ihe ground-
work for an agreement to replace and
strengthen the accord he worked out

in 1 995 that was supposed to spare

civilians from attack

"Lots of ideas are being handed
back and forth." said Nicholas Bums,
the Slate Department spokesman.

Earth Day is celebrated

with festivities, speakers

Greeks cancel meeting;

help take back the night

fllZ/tWIMMnvVN CCXliCMN
Rabbit Klockerj, a first year line arts nia(oi, paints Andy Pattenaude. 10, al the Earth Day festival at the Amherst

Commons on Saturday.

By Mike MocLeon
Collegian StoH

By Oanial E. Lavwison

CoJI«gian Stoff

The Greek Council decided to can-

cel its weekly meeting last week so

members could attend the Take Back
Our Rights Rally.

The rally, held last Thursday
night outside the Student Union,
focused on raising awareness about
women's issues and domestic vio-

lence

Greek Affairs Director Michael
Wiseman said the community felt

that attending the rally took prece-

dence over the weekly meeting.

"They decided that it was more
important to participate in the rally."

he said.

Jennifer Boltuch. Panhellenic rep-

resentative for Delta Zeta. attended

the rally along with approximately

25 other members of her sorority.

She said she felt it was important
for the Greek community to attend

the march in light of recent contro-

versy.

"It shows that they care about the

rapes that are going on." Boltuch
said. As a representative she publi-

cized the event at meetings and put

up posters.

Sandra Baldner, advisor for the

Panhellenic Council, said they
have been involved with the rally

in the past. "We participated
wholeheartedly last year." Baldner

said.

The Panhellenic Council decid-

ed to make attendance ai the rally

a "dry-event." They felt that it

was a belter way to engage in a

social activity without alcohol,
than simply having a party where
no alcohol would be served.
Baldner said. The expectation was
that every sorority house attend
the event.

Wiseman said he saw at least 1

1

fraternities and six sororities were
represented at the rally.

Representatives from the
Everywoman's Center came to the

Greek Council meeting two weeks
ago and asked Greeks to attend the

rally. Wiseman said. There is interest

in attending similar events in the

future, if the council is given enough
notice. Next week's meeting will

focus on Greek Week, and policy

revision.

Baldner said it was important for

the Panhellenic '"ouncil to become
involved with community service pro-

jects that involve the entire commu-
nity

"Before the year 1997 we would
like to raise $10,000 for a commu
nity based organization thai sup-
ports women." Baldner said. She
said they might go through VIVA
or another community based orga-

nization to allocate the funds
raised.

Basketball team honored

in ceremony at the Cage
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

They captured the hearts of the cam-

pus, community and country with their

incredible season, and Sunday the peo-

ple of the surrounding area got the

chance to thank the members of the

Massachusetts men's basketball team.

As over 400 fans watched and
cheered, men's basketball announcer

lack O'Neill emceed the ceremony at

Curry Hicks Cage, which included

short speeches from Chancellor
David K. Scott, Student Government
Association President Maurice
Caston and the chairmen of the

Hadley and Amherst Select Boards.

The crowd went wild as each
member of the team was announced

and made their way across the gym-

nasium floor. Senior captains Donta
Bright and Dana Dingle and guards

Edgar Padilla and Carmelo Travieso

each received huge rounds of

applause, but perhaps the biggest

cheer of the afternoon went to senior

reserve Gidell Padilla. Player of the

Year and All-American Marcus
Camby was not present at the cere-

mony.

Bryan Harvey, chairman of the

Amherst Select Board, joined with

the Amherst Chamber of Commerce
to present the members of the team

and coaching staff with keys to the

city of Amherst.

As he handed the golden trophied

key to coach |ohn Calipari, Harvey
addressed the team.

"Now you have the keys to the
city." he said. "Bui you'll never have
to carry them, because the doors will

always be open."

Caslon. Scott and Alan lacquc,
chairman of the Hadley Select Board,

all offered thanks and congratula-

tions to the Minuiemen.
After the community members had

spoken, Calipari took the micro-
phone, but quickly turned it over to

his players.

Bright and Dingle joined fellow
seniors Rigoberto Nunez and Ted
Cottrell in thanking the crowd and
wishing next year's team not just a

return trip to the Final Four, but also

a National Championship.
"Thank you for a great four years

here." Bright said. "To the guys
who'll be here next year, we hope
you win the National Championship."

Calipari then closed the ceremony
by recalling Gidell Padilla s play dur-

ing the Final Four. The crowd
responded by giving the elder Padilla

a standing ovation.

"We really owe this campus and
community for their support."
Calipari said. "We appreciate all the

support from the faculty, students,

cheerleaders, band and fans."

AMHERST - The 26th annual
Earth Day celebration brought musk
vctxlor-. guest speakers and awaretK**^

organizaliims to the Amherst town
commons on Saliird<iy In pniniole cdu

cation uikI awarc-ness of envirunnimial

issues.

Attendees had the opportunity in

learn about various environmental
issues from booths operated by groups

such as the US. Fish and Wildlife

Service and Clean Water Action of

Northampton, purchase cnvironmen
tally orientated products, participate in

a drum circle or just relax in the sun

and enjoy music from the several

bands that perfumied over the course

of the day.

The event was sponsored by nunior

ous local businesses and siudcTit orga-

nizations and organized by

MASSPIRG to benefit the Hitchc.K^^k

Center for Fnvironmc-ntal tiducation in

Amherst, which offers workshops and
classes to the public, featured speakers

included Senator Stanley RuM-nbcrg.

Turn fo EAffTH DAY page 3

Student believes

cameras could

limit violence

By Daniel Sullivan

Collegian Staff

Due to recent violence plaguing
Southwest Residence Area, a com-
bined community effort has been
asked to stop vandalism, malicious

activations of sprinklers and the

throwing of objects out of windows.
The efforts to prevent these prob-

lems are not new, Jeffrey Lee. a

junior computer science student has

been working to raise awareness
about campus safety since Dec. 17.

when he was assaulted in

Washington Residence Hall.

Lee met with housing administra-

tion, staff in the chancellor's office,

the Dean of Students and the Student

Government Association about instil-

lation of video cameras in residence

hall lobbies. All levels of the

University agree cameras are u right

step in preventing violence, he said.

Senators in the SGA voted to

establish a committee to look into the

feasibility of placing cameras in resi-

dence halls for security purposes. The
vote was not intended to be final.

"I supported the committee to l(X)k

into video cameras." Senator Bill

Ramsey said. "There should be an

investigation about the financial

aspects. People think cameras will be

in the halls and the rooms - they

won't. If the cameras were in the

lobby, then maybe the police could

find the people who attacked Lee."

A referendum question for the

SGA asked for students' opinions

about cameras. They voted against

the installation of cameras.

"The referendum question on the

SGA ballot was uneducated." Lee

Turn to SECURITYpage 2

A look into the scary future of 2000

It's Earth Day 19%.
But "Campus 2000" events,

which will take place between the

campus pond and the Student
Union thi» aftemcMm. will show
what the earth will kiok like in four

year«. if anti- en\ironment legisla-

tion is passed by a

"Republkan-^Mcked initiative to cut

environmental funds," said lay

Rasku. a MASSPIRG staff person at

the University of Massachusetts.

One example Rasku mentioned is

that now. one species is killed off

evny day. but by the year 2000. 100

species a day will become extinct.

The MASSPIRG-sponsored
event will take place from 1 1 a.m.

to 4 p.m. and is part of a nationwide

campaign. There will be a number
of setups created by MASSPIRG
volunteers to "shock people a little

to show (them) what's going on."

and tabfcs on the lawn wtiere pu>
pie can get more information.

MASSPIRG volunteers built a

large pink pig out of chicken wire

and paper mache It represents

"polluter pork." the praceu where-
by utiaenc' tax money payi fur (gov-

enunent lubcidies to big buiiness

that expioit the envinnnent
Volunteers are also dumping

garbage on the lawn which they

picked up on campus, to impress

upon students the Importance of
recycling to cut dou-n on garJMne
volume.

Pictures of endangered species

will adorn headstones in the
"endangered species graveyard.'

Fake stumps of trees will show the

destruction of ancient forests.

Various other projects will also

attempt to edtJcate the UMass pop-

ulatkm on how the next four years

could impact the "greenhouse
effect," the ozone layer and water
pollution.

— Christina Heaphy

(Mliy miir COtKGlAN

A whole lot of hoopla!

Scores of students turned up to compete in basketball games at the
Haigis Hoopla this past Saturday and Sunday.
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Monday. April 22
•\ri gallery — An opening reception for undergraduate

ariists Eric Trosko and lulie Graham will be held in the

Student Union An Gallery from 5-7 p.m. The show runs

thiuugh April 26.

Tuesday, April 23
Ifijnce — Students from the Choreography II class will

perform an outdoor improvisation from 9:45 to 11:15

a.m. at the William Smith Clark Memorial above the

Central Residence area. Live music will be featured.

Film — A public television video titled "So You Want
To Buy a President" will be shown at 7:50 p.m. in the

Hjwiey Room at the First Congregational Church in

.Amherst. The showing is related to plans to pass an advi-

sory question in several representative districts in the fall

election. The public is invited.

I'orum — The Amherst Chamber of Commerce, the
'- D.-pariment of Hotel. Restaurant. Travel Administration

and the Amherst Planning Department will hold a free

town forum on tourism and development in Amherst from
7-9 p.m. in the Amherst junior High School Cafeteria on
Chestnut Street.

Lecture — .\ lecture/seminar titled. "Yoga and the

Expansion of the Mind: The Emergence of Spiritual Culture"

will be held at 8 p.m. on the first floor lounge of Butterfield.

R>r more information call 549-5555.

Organ donors — Sign an organ and tissue donor card

and/or pick up information about donating at the

National Organ and Tissue Donor table in the Campus
Center Concourse from 9:50 a.m. - 2 p.m. Sponsored by

the Student Health .Advisory Board

Wednesday. April 24

Film — The UMass Film Society will meet at 7:50 p.m. in

the Foreign Language Resource Center in Herter Hall. For

moi^ information call Mike Bowes at 584-57 1 7.

Lecture — Richard M. Lerner. Ph.D.. director of

Institute for Children. Youth and Families. Michigan Stale

University will present a lecture on "America's Youth in

Crisis: Challenges and Options for Programs and Policies"

at 3:50 p.m. in SBA 120.

Lecture — Sonia Escobeio Escalante will present a lecture

titled "We Must Wake Up." an analysis of current times in

Guatemala, from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. in the sixth floor

lounge of Thompson Hall. She will also speak at 7:50 p.m.

at the North Congregational Church in North Amherst.

Meditation — An introductory yoga class will be hekl

at 8 p.m. in the first floor lounge of Butterfield. The class

is the first in a weekly series sponsored by the Ananda
Marga Yoga Club.

Notices

Internship — The office of U.S. Rep. loscph Kennedy II

will be accepting student applications for summer intern-

ships in his Charleslown and Roxbury offices. These
unpaid internships are available at full or part -lime hours.

All interns must work a minimum of I 5 hours a week. For

moi^ information call Brian O'Connor at (617) 242-0200.
or to arrange an interview, send him a cover letter and
resume at: U.S. Rep. loseph P. Kennedy II. The Schrafft

Center. Suite 605. 529 Mam St.. Boston. MA 02 129.

Internship — State Sen. Stan Rosenberg will be accepting

applications for student internships in his Boston office.

Interested students should send a resume and cover letter to:

Senator Rosenberg's Office. ATTN: Catherine Cecil, room
212. State House. Boston. MA01225-I055

Frat. holds Founder*s Day
Alpha Phi Omega helps out Amherst Conservation

By Liz Anderson
Collegian Staff

The co-ed fraternity Alpha Phi Omega held its

annual Founder's Day on Saturday, cleaning up
Amherst in the sun and celebrating the arrival of

spring.

This year's community service project was
orchard clearing under the direction of the Amherst
Conservation Agency. The day started at 1 1 a.m.

with tree cutting and clearing at the Sweet Alice

Conservation Orchard.
"In Alpha Phi Omega we use our leadership skills

to help others gel things done." said Kerry Wilcox.
secretary of alumni activities and chairwoman of
this year's Founder's Day.
The Amherst Conservation Agency has to trim

back branches of orchard trees this spring due to

the inability of conservation tractors to mow around
them. This lack of mowing has lead to the spread of

cancerous poison ivy deteriorating the trees' health.

As the conservation members cut branches Alpha
Phi Omega gathered them into a large pile. The
small mountain of branches will be burned in

November, once the surrounding grass has dried
out.

"Alpha Phi Omega hits this project like a bang.*
said Amherst Conservation Agency Director Pete

Westover as he surveyed the orchard. "I went to go

and get the group gloves and when I came back

there was a huge pile of branches. This is what I

would call instant project completion."

The .Amherst Conservation Agency is in charge of

maintaining 1700 acres of conservation land. 2000
acres of water shed and the Amherst Golf Club.

"Like most land conservation agencies, we arc

under- staffed, and groups like this help out a lot."

said Conservation Land Manager Nick Anzuoni. "I

wish more fraternities would lend us a hand. This is

a really good group."

Dragging and throwing branches through the

morning. Alpha Phi Omega took only a few breaks

to eat Brucger's Bagels and drink spring water.

Gradually the group worked its way up to the

orchards at Ml. Pollux, and after two hours of

work, called it a day at I p.m.

"I'm going to have to sharpen my saw." Anzuoni

said. "They are dragging the branches away faster

than I can trim the trees back. I am really hard

pressed to stay ahead of them."

"It's a fun being outside playing with trees and
getting work done.' said Heather Engle. a math
major. "Founder's Day is a great excuse to mix ser-

vice and social events."

Founder's Day culminated in an alumni meeting

at the restaurant Panda Easi.
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Brown speaks on Holocaust survivors security

By Marni E. HeKner
Collegian Staff

Dr. Eva Metzger Brown, an adjunct pri>fessor and sur-

vivor o( the Holocaust, spoke about her experience as a

Holocaust survivor on Friday evening ui Chabad House.
Shortly following Shabbai services. Brown addrcs.vcd a

small group of students and community members,
totalling about 20. The focus of her discussion was find-

ing the joy and miracle in survising the HolocauM.
Brown first talked about how many are reluctant lo

identify themselves as survivors of the Holocaust because
they weren't in concentration camps. She said she had
difficulty in figuring out how she identifies because she

wasn't in a camp, her parents were forced to move
r.'pcaiedly during the war. trying to avoid the Na?is.

Brown was very young at the time of the flolocaust.

She spoke about how she identified as a survivor only

ailcr someone said. "You know what, you're a child sur-

vivor." Brown said a child survivor is anyone who was 15

or younger at the time the Allies frei-d the camps.

The lecture then focusscd on how families either dis-

cuss or fail lo discuss how the Holocaust affects ihcni.

Some members of the family may choose to ignore the

problem, others may want to discuss it. Brown discussed

how she has traveled the world looking for her grandpar-

ents' graves, although her mother was against it. but she

did it anN-way in order to foster discussion.

Brown is also the project director of the group
Iniergenerational Hc'alings in Holocaust Families, a group
dedicated to bringing second and third generations
together.

She said she tries to help people examine their experi-

ences through tracing the steps of their immigration and
examining their family's country of origin.

Brown finished the evening by asking each of the peo-

ple present to talk alxml their owti Holocaust stories as

second or third generation family members. She then read

a poem about o.'ie of the many groups she is involved

with in which survivors talk about iheir experiences.
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Collegian Graphics Since 1890

Applicants should have Ji good working

knowledge of the Macintosh/IBM operating

systems, good design and layout skills utiliz-

ing the following Ipftware: Microsoft Word,

QuarkXPress*'Adobe Illustratof & Adobe
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Stop by the Graphics Dept. and fill out and
AppUpatiQp. We ^re located att 113 Campus
Center, (the basement) Amherst, MA 01003
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said. "Students don't know the purpose: ii is there to help

their safety. Once they arc educated about it. they will see

how it is effective."

The campaign to get video cameras started when his

assailants escaped punishment. Lee said. Police officers

said they could not prosecute the attackers because they

did not have cameras, he said.

According to Lee. he was woken around 2:50 a.m. on
Dec. 1 7 by five individuals looking for somtvne who had
screamtxl racial slurs in an upper fioor room.

"They knocked on my door after not finding any one at

another room." Lee said. "They were checking to see if m>
screen was out because the person yelling didn't have one.

They lefi my room once they saw it wasn't me."
Lee learned that the individuals were not associated

with anyone on the floor He watched as the men interro-

gated another resident about a room.

'The guy was being sarcastic to the people." he said

"He went to the room and knocked on it. showing them it

was empty."

A few moments later, the individuals started to hit the

resident. The resident did not fight back, but went to the

floor and crouchc*d in a ball. Lcx-d said.

"I went over to the guys and said. 'I think you guys
should leave.' They asked why and I said. 'Because vou
just assaulted someone on my floor."

The men refused to leave, so Lee went back to his

room. When he turned, the men blind-sided him v^th
punches to the face, he said.

'People in the halls were shocked about what was going

on." Lee said. 'They were screaming and hollering."

Lee said he initially refused to retaliate against the men.
After six punches to his body, he then defeivled himx-ll

by pinning one individual to the floor.

"I could easily have retaliated." said Lcxv "I was on the

water polo team and was used to being physical, but I

purposely didn't fight. There is a time lo fight and a time
not to. The gu>s knew where I lived, so I wouldn't have
been safe."

Residents of the floor came to Lee's aid when they
heard the noise. The five men immediately left for the

stairwell and have not been heard from since, said Lee.

The ordeal lasted a total of five minutes, he said.

"They easily could have shot me." Lee said, "like they
did last year at the Malcolm X Center. I don't sleep at

night because I'm thinking about it. I walk around cam-
pus and look behind my back to see if people are follow-

ing me. It affected my academics, and I'm not playing
water polo this year becau.se of it."

No senators have officially challenged the constitution-

ality of the referendum question, according lo Senate
Speaker Dan Casiellano.

"Even with the recent vote, it can be voted on again in

the fall," Castellano
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"Fairweather Johnson"

Earth Day
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Representative Ellen Story.
Congressman |ohn Olver and
Selectboard member Hill Boss, alt of
whom stressed the importance of con-
tinued activism.

•^Those alive today have a responsi-
bility to leave our children a planet
with clean air and clean water," said
Sen. Rosenberg (D-Amherst), citing
his work against chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) in the last decade as an exam-
ple of his environmental track record.

"We fought the fight and won it

because citizens demanded we do
something about the depletion of the
ozone." Rosenberg said.

He also discussed the importance of
plastics aiKi how they ate not as bad as
commonly made out to be when com-
pared with alternatives. The senator
also congratulated Amherst on its recy-

cling efforts. He said the goal of recy

cling over 40 percent of possible mate-
rial is kwking attainable, but warned
that complacency couU be dangerous.

"We can't stop there, we have to
work with manufacturers lo get them
to use these recycled materials.'
Rosenberg said.

The crowd grew rapidly, and
although most wete just relaxing in the
sun or playing Frisbec. they proved they

were indeed paying attention when
Rep. k)hn Olver (D- Amherst) took the
podium and incited cheers from the

audiena-. He warned of the dangers of
some of the new politiciaas in Congress
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represent to environmental issues.

"We need to be concerned that at

some time in the future Congress may
ck)sc a national park of open areas to

logging." Olver said. ".Action by con-

cerned citizens against these attitudes

is critical."

Olver also reiterated his dedication

to environmental concerns and
promised to keep fighting.

"You can count on me to continue

lo fight for environmental protection. I

carry one of the three best environmen-
tal a-cords according to the League of

Conservation V'otcrN." Olver said.

Earth Day co-coordinator |esse

Butterfield said ifuit ahcr all the work
put into the event, she was pleased

with the turnout.

"It's great, just what wv hoped for."

Butterfield. a member of MASSPIRO.
said. "It has been akAui vwxk, especial-

ly in the last couple of weeks, but it has

taken all semester between calling the

groups involved and raising money."
"A k)t of progress has been made in

environmental legislation." said

co-coordinator Ann Bartlett. "But wv
still have a knig way lo go.'

Rosenberg also echoed this senti-

ment In his closing remarks, stressing

that congratulations are in order, but

that people rshoukln'i get lazy.

"We should take a minute to be
proud but we can only afford a minute

because there is still moa- to be doiK'."

Rosenberg .sakl

Anna Eli$, part of G.A.I.A., dances at the Earth Day festival on Saturday
at the Amherst Commons

lustina Anmois builds a tree made up of twigs and
top, on Saturday at the Earth Day festival

a sunflower at the
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of Northampton, help |olie Johnson, a Smith College Aubrey May Moulton and her mother, Leanne, work on a painting a sign to celebrate Earth Day at the festh^athistoryand women s studies maior, with the "Trash Monster" It is a project designed by MASSPIRC, to recycle in Amherst
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WHERE?: Boyden side of the UMass Alumni Stadium track

WHEN?: Saturday. April 27. 1996

9:30 a.m. (walkers); 10 a.m. (runners)

WHY?: To benefit the Newman center. Sponsors are appreciated.

REGISTRATION: At the Campus Center Concourse and the

Newman Center Cafeteria 10 a.m. - 1 p.m., April 24-26 and at the

Newman Center Office April 1-26

PRIZES: Free T-shirts for the first 300 to register. $100 first prizes tti

first man and first woman . . . plus other valuable prizes.

For more information call the Newman Main Office at 5490300.

for UMass
FREE Workshop

students, faculty and

Reach For Success

Careers in Arts

Administration
Workshop in Bartlett 206

Wednesday April 24, 4:00 to 6:30

Settings, jobs,

qualifications,

opportunities!

Seating is limited!!

To sign up and ensure your seat,

call AES, ^45-2360

Presented by the Arts 1 xlcnsion Service. Division of t ontinuing l:ducatlon

Supported h> the UMass Arts C ouncil

Staff

LOW-COST FUGHTS
TO EUROPE!

GO FOR THE SUMMER - STAY UP TO THREE MONTHS!

Convenient Mid-Week and Weekend
BOSTON DEPARTURES!
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LONDON from $449
AMSTERDAM from|409

FRANKFURT from $579
BRUSSELS from $639
PARIS from $639
MILAN/ROME from §799
ATHENS from $779

Mix *n* Match- Fly Into

One City and Out ot Anottier!

Fly to 54 European cities. Including

Venice • Amsterdam • Nice • Munich

Stockholm • And many more!

NON-STOP orDineCTtransatlantic fllgMs via wide-tiodled regular!/ scheduledJets!
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Seats are limited . . . call Your TRAVEL AGENT or 1-80Q-CALL-GWV!

Wi%GWV International

The Northeast's Leading Vacation Specialist!
cmmoim
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Education is the key

Matthew

Wurtzel

Siunetime-i I bfcunu- frustrated and angered by the
world around me. and the ircalmeni I receive
from others because I am Jewish I feel mo-t peo

pie lack an understanding of my faith Although I ha\e
only encountered one incident of malevolent
anti-Semitism directed towards me. I have witnessed
such behavior towards my ethnicity as a whole even
here on campus and within the pages of the Collegimi I

have also legularly witnessed what I believe is subtle
but unintentional anti Seniitism.

Mv frustration culminates during the lewish holidays
Re>.enllv during Passover my friends taunted me with
bread However, if I broke Passover like in years past,
then they would question me why Last year during
Vom Kippur. ihev mocked me with fiKxl.

and questioned me as to why I celebrated
the holiday even though I am not very
religious However, when the roles are
reversed and I say anything bad about any
form of Christianity, they get all defensive

even though most v>f them are non practicing.
When I came to the Lniversiiv of Massachuvelts in

I9>*5 as a freNhman. I wa^ ^tunned to realize how many
people lived sheltered lives before they arrived at the
tniversjty Many students who came from rural and
even urban areas such as Springfield and Lowell had
never actually met a lew

Franiingham. my hometown in eastern Massachusetts,
is rich with diversitv Although many ethnicities, reli
gions and nationalities call Framingam home — d<.> not
get me wrong; it s|i|| has problems Framingham proba
biy has one of the largest lewish communities in the
C6mmonwealih behind the likes of Brookline and
Newton. Therefore it is commi>n to meet someone of a
different background, and if yi>u have an open mind like
me. then >ou can learn from ihent

Hv>wever. many people do not have open minds
betau-e they are taught at young ages to hate those who
are different from them The state of Massachusetts has
an obligation to help stem this problem before it leads
towards hate crimes against African Americans, lews.
Hi>panics. Asians. homy)se\uals. etc I have always been
an ardent supporter o( the principle that education can
cure many of society's illnesses

The Commonwealth should take a leading role in
combating hate lhri>ugh restructuring the Lurriculum of
the elemcntarv education system Legislators and the
media are so interested in the high school curriculum
that thev overlook the problems in the lower grades.
When I fi'ndly ItKik back upv>n the subjects I studied

in elementary schcK>l. I spent little time on social studies
and even less on history Most of my time studving in
elementary school was focused on reading and math So

where did I learn my social attitudes and behaviors?
My parents were influential, but so was the media.

However, my parents made sure everything I watched
when I was young was appropriate - especially movies
I remember when I was in middle school my parents
made my sisters and me watch War and Remimbrann'
because there was a pt)ignant scene in which Nazis were
herding people (including some main characters) into
gas chambers in the concentration camps
My patents felt we should learn about the Holocaust

and thought the movie might spark sonie interest. I

remember talking about it with my parents, and later
talking with my grandfather about World War II the
ne\t time we visited him in New York City.

When my sisters and I were younger,
my parents used to force my sisters and I

to watch "Sesame Street." "Mr Rogers."
and "Electric Company." and later when
my younger sister and I were a little older
"Square One." These shows attempted to

break the media's traditional stereotypes which were
commonly portrayed on television — even "Square
One" la math show I tried to dispel archetypes too.
However, these shows are limited to certain stations
such as PBS. and certain cable channels.
A cultural awareness program could be instituted in

grades Kindergarten through 12. but emphasizing pri
marily upon K through six The progiam would teach
students about different faiths such as Judaism.
Christianity. Islam. Hinduism, etc. and teach them
about the different cultures across the globe People
hate what they do not understand, but such a program
coijld provide children with an understanding of peo-
ple's cultural differences, so they would be less likely to
hate

LMass could easily assist in the formation of a cultur
al awareness program in the elementary schools across
the slate The University is home of a school of educa-
tion as well as host to an acclaimed psychology and
sociology departments: not to mention the numerous
ethnic studies programs such as Asian Studies, ludaic
Studies and .\frican American Studies.

All these programs could collaborate to form a cur
nculum The curriculum could be fine tuned through
testing in the local schools in the Pioneer Valley
before taking it statewide Following its inevitable
success, other states would probably mimic the pro
gram
Such a program would lead towards the end of

unfounded hale based on race, ethnicity, creed, religion,
and scvual orientation. This is the final solution to an
age old problem.

Miiithcw Wurtzel is a Collegian columnist.

Singin' the summertime hlues

Daniel E.

Levenson

Bulger bust

A-
I «at studying diligently in the Bluewall not so

long ago. twiddling with a banana peel and
overhearing a nearby conversation about the
role ot alfalfa sprouts in any healthy salad. I

suddenly noticed a lime green table tent advenising the
upcoming William Bulger booksigning This got the

:

wheels spinning in my head and the banana churning
in my stomach Grrr...

W hen Bulger was elected as President of the
tniversity of Massa«.husetts system in the fall, many
issues surrounding his politiss were raised. Many peo'
pie were concerned about hi- dictatorial leadership
style, corrupt politics, racism and anti-Semitic tenden
cies. and opposition to liberal issues such as abortion
and gay rights.

Bulger is renowned for his far-reaching political
influence. On the other hand, there is

concern about his means of acquiring
such influence and power. It is argued
by many thai while he presided ovei
the State Senate for 17 years, his
power led off of the fear of his col-
leagues and that he went behind the back of his own
constituents on various occasions.

However. I did not intend lu make this article a criti-
cism about the character and past of our new presi-
dent, most of which is heresay to me and definitely not
•omething I can change. Instead, the reason I was so
disturbed upon discovering the lovely lime gem strate-
gically placed on the center of my table, was the fact
Ihal it symk)lized the man's role as president since he
took office in January.

Bulger has been quou-d to say. "I guarantee that I

have been to all the five campuses as much as possi-
ble. '

I don't know about any of you. but I personally
have yet to have a random Bulger sighting here iii

Amhersi Until the book signing, the only scheduled

Stacey

Shaclcford

visit to campus that I knew about was a reception for
incoming freshmen who were invited to join the
Honors Program upon their acceptance to the
L'niversity.

Although. I suppose he was acting upon one of
his goals, to raise academic standards by actively
recruiting honors students. I would have preferred
that the president address members of the current
student bt)dy before he appeared before a group of
students who may not even attend UMass next
year.

He may have attended almost every UMass basket-
ball game this season, but that does not exactly prove
his dedication to the school. Thousands of New
England fans tune into and/or attend the UMass games
for purposes of self-interest.

Rumors tell of spring break and
lanTerm campus tours and certain
weekend visits when few students are
around. Perhaps this is to be expected.
I can't really say. The fact of the mat-
ter is. however, that Bulger has not

even addressed the Student Government
Association, nevermind a larger contingent of the
student body.

According to Bulger, he has visited the school as
much as his time and priorities allow. Therefore. I take
it as a blow and an insult as a student that a book sign
ing tour has more priority than one Student
Government meeting. I was very much tempted to
approach Bulger with my student handbwk for a sig-

naiure and say. "Hello I'm a student here al
UMass .Amherst. Nice to meet you. So glad you came
to see us. students, today." Unfortunately. I had class
and unlike some members of the UMass community. I

know where my priorities lie.

Stucey Shaclcford is a Collegian columnist

OiKe again the schtH>l year is winding
down, as the days get longer and
attention spans shorter, there is a

traditional panic that spreads throughout
the teenage community. .And what, might
you ask. is the source of this malcontent
movement of otherwise sane men and
women?

lobs.

For some, it is the desire to make money,
others simply don't want to sit around the
house all day Whatever the reason, as soon
as it starts to get warmer, people start to
worry.

I have tvi admit. I usually don't put a lot of considera-
tion into my various summer schemes Traveling is always
fun Well, actually not always I mean. I have had more
than my fair share of disastrous traveling experiences
Take for example, a little adventure I like to fondly
remember as "The horrible, bad. horrendous. Cape Cixl
trip Irom Hell (part one) " That was an experience.
Three days of arguing, insults and idiivy.
It wasn't exactly "Bay Watch " Heck, it wasn't even

"Ripper."

We terrorized restaurants, beaches and each other The
highlight of the misadventure was when I watched three
ol my friends climb onto various inflatable pool toys und
float off into the middle of a Salt Marsh. It wascnldly
reminiscent of luu's.

Bon X'oyage.

Last summer I climbed Mount Washington That was
one of the most incredible experiences I have ever had
Unfortunately we picked one of the hottest days of the
year to go. and we did it all in one day! I needed a
Mountain Dew i v. just to make the drive home

If you ever have a chance to go to the beach when a
hurricane is coming, you'll be in for one hell of a ride. If
you can sneak s,,ine sort of byiard past those pesky life
guards you can find some really kickin' waves. (I am not

in any way encouraging this sort of ruffian

behavior Do not try this at home. Obey all

safety rules at all times We controlthe
horizontal, we control the vertical. Cease
and desist) And if you can avoid having
the snot smacked out of you by the water,
then it s loads of fun There's nothing like

having you're face slammed into the sand,
drinking that smooth, salty water.

Sounds like a beer commercial.
Fishing trips have yielded various results

yiver the past few years I must have set a
record for hitting my head the most nuni
ber of times in a single day on one particu

lar trip, I don't remember exactly what happened, but I

know that I hit my head at least three or four limes on
objects/surfaces ranging from cars to door jams to
W indsor Dam Ouch!

I think that's when the voices started.

I considered several different possibilities for this sum
mer Fhe thought of taking Jasses crossed my mind And
continued to pass through until it floated off into outer
space, where sick freaky ideas like sitting in a classrot.m
all summer, belong I may do it eventually, but as this
academic sentence err semester is ending 1 find
myself kH)king for something to do outside and uncon-
fined I did think about going back to the place where I

worked last summer, but in the end I decided not to
apply It was an awesome job. but it was stressful' And
me not being the calmest individual at the moment, it

probably wouldn't be in my best interest to expose myself
to anything which might shake my ever-kK)senine fragile
grip on reality

I hope 1 find something interesting to do with my time
this sutnmer If not I could always trv to break my record
ol number of days sp^-nt complaining about Gypsy Moth
infestation ^'^ '

^ ippee ' That would be fun,

naiiiel !: Lexenson is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Security cameras
are a necessity

To the editor:

Is it just me. or does it seem like

the administration of UMass is unap-
proachable at times? No mattei what
channels of help 1 seek, it always
seems like 1 am given the run
around.

Last semester 1 was involved in an
incident which began as a misunder-
standing and resulted in violence.
Sunday, the weekend before finals,

live males came up on my floor to

inquiie about a neighbor wht) sup-
posedly had been yelling racial slurs

out their window. When they found
out that my neighbor was not home
ihey took out their frustration on
another resident of my fliK)r. Without
hesitation, they dropped this person
to the floor and began beating him
up I quickly ran over to break up the
assault. After they refused to leave. I

decided to go back to bed After all. I

had tried to help the situation the
best I could. As soon as I turned
around, one individual struck me in

the back of my head I asked what he
was doing and he responded with
several more punches. Other mem-
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bers ol the group then lollowed the
attack, 1 ended up gt>ing to the hospi-
tal to get stitched up.

During the incident. 1 decided not
to retaliate because 1 thought the
higher authorities of UMass would
take care of the problem. When 1

asked the police officer that evening
why they were not looking for the
people who did this, he simply, yet
adamantly replied, because there are
no video cameras in the lobby They
could not compile enough of a
description from the two victims and
five plus witnesses to begin a search.
Upon being told that. I went forth to
the administration: Housing, the
Chancellor's and Vice Chancellor's
Offices. Dean of Students' Aftairs.
the police department and over a
dozen other resources to find out
why video cameras are not present
in the lobbies of residence Halls. I

am a transfer student from
California. After attending four col-
leges prior to UMass. I can tell you
video cameras in residence hall lob-
bies are quite common. If anything,
it acts as a deterrent for people to
come in and conduct any malice

After approaching different parties
of the administration. I became over
whelmingly frustrated, not so much
about the administrators responding
to my plea for help but for these dif-

ferent parties to collab<.>rate some type
of positive and coordinated responses
Basically. 1 was gelling the run
around. For example, the Director of
Southwest Residence Area seems to
suggest the problem with video cam-
eras is not funding, but is gaining the
approval of the students. In contrast
to that reply, the response from the
student affairs office lies with funding,
not the approval of students. This type
of contradicting resptmse has become
evident every time I try to get support.
There is a misconception with

video cameras. The thing students
have to understand is that the con-
tent of these cameras will not be used
in a stereotypical big brotherhood
campaign. In other words, the only
time these tapes will be looked at is

when a crime has been committed
No one is going to sit in front of cam-
eras and monitor the whereabouts of
each individual and what they are up
to each day. I can not get over what
happened to me. To bring the inci-
dent to a greater perspective, they
could easily have shot me or my
friend. Should they be able to get
away with such acts as easily as thev
have?

If you are in a position of power,
have been in a situation similar to
mine, or are just a concerned student.
I need your help 1 have concluded
that I can not get anything accom-
plished by myself. My voice is not
heard on campus. Like every student
at UMass, all I want is a safe place to
reside and experience my collegiate
life for what it has to offer. There is a
petititm going around for supporting
video cameras in the lobbies of resi-

dence halls. Please take some time to
consider this need.

leffrey C. Lee

LMass

In defense of the
page

To the editor:

Lately, much has been made of
the "inane" topics covered on the
^ditorial page of the Collegian
Personally.

I love to read the ediH)ri
als for their quirky and real accounts
o( college life. 1 catch myself laugh-
ing out loud at the wit and talent of
int columnists. Laughing is a nice
break from reality, and I think that

« s just as important as covering the

l]':"'^^- ' ""gpvsi that members of the
UMass community, instead of wast-
ing their time complaining to the
editor, become Collegian staff writ-
ers and bring the pressing issues
they so deeply want to be covered to
the written page.
Remember, this is our college

newspaper, not the Boston Globe

Sara Demenkoff
Southwest
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Arts & Living
Vugees shine fabulously

;

Coolio in cruise control

By Mike Burke
Collegian StaH

THE FUGEES / COOUO
John M. Greene Hall

April 19

NORTHAMPTON - Coolios
reign as the gangsia in paradise
is over, far over. Nearly everyone
in attendance knew this too and
wasn't a bit surprised when the
young and hip Fugees completely
blew the ol' man off the stage.

As soon as Mr. Dangerous Minds
took the stage, the exit doors
were flooded with Fugees fans
seeking refuge from the monoto-
nous, draining raps of Coolio.

Hailing from Newark. N.|., the

Fugees have been the talk of the

hip-hop world since the release

of their stellar sophomore album.
The Score, in February.

Wygleaf lean, one-third of the

Fugee rap attack, first took the

stage with D| Leon D| Leon
spun old school rap hits showing
his skills twisting and turning
around the turntable. While spin-

ning the same record on both
turntables. D| Ixon kept the jam
going while dancing around the

turntables — at one point he was
sitting under the turntables still

keeping the same beat!

Soon after, lean took up his

guitar and performed a stirring

cover of the Bob Marley classic

"No Woman. No Cry" while a

drummer and bassist provided
the rhythm section. After more
jamming, rappers Prakazrel
Michel and Laurvn Hill joined

lean and the show steamed up
with the crowd dancing and
screaming.

They plowed through several

hits from The Score including
their hit single "Fugee-la" and a

version of the beautiful Roberta

Flack tune. 'Killing Me Softly'

which featured Hills
multi-octave soulful voice that

rivaled her ace rapping skills.

Several times during the show
Hill and Michel asked the crowd
how many fans out there knew
the band before February — each

time the hall went wild. For old

times sakes the band threw in

ace versions of "Vocab' and
"Nappyheads" both from their

debut album. Blunted on Reality.

The Fugees flowed wondrously
from song to song keeping the

audience on the edge of their

seat throwing in free style raps,

old school samples and even
invited a few special guests to

keep the action going. Once
again Hill ouishined her fellow

rappers with an overly impres-
sive, completely free-style rap,

Fven when it was lean's turn to

take the mic. Hill kept going
extending her crowd pleasing
improvised poetic masterpiece

Near the end of the set. the

Fugees welcomed two talented

dancehall reggae masters that

just lopped the night off with a

ncar-perfecl ending. Mixing the

best of dancell reggae straight

from Kingston, lamaica with the

Fugees cutting edge hip-hop
sound, the onstage entourage
created an overwhelming wall of

sound that had the crowd in a

party mood. Fven Ruth
Simmons, the president of Smith
College was enjoying the show
from her front row seat.

Rap music as a whole has suf-

fered greatly as a live music form
but the Fugees are one of the few
examples who shine on stage.

The combination of D| Leon's
spinning wonders, a trio of fabu-

lous rappers and a tight rhythm
section, makes the Fugees possi-

bly the most talented live act in

the hip-hop community. The
same can not be said for Mr
Coolio.

Largely due to his internation

al hit singles "Gangsta Paradise."

'Fantastic \oyage' and "Sumpin'
New." Coolio has become the
posterboy for tciday's hip hop
scene. After Friday night's per-

formance, he deserved to be the

posterboy for struggling live rap

acts who haven't got a clue.

IX'scribing Coolio's set as bad
is a far loo generous description.

The set was as monotonous as a

i/r, i<;FUG€ES [:oge^

Mummenschanz mystifies UMass audience
By Matt Sindoir

Collegion Stott

MUMMENSOiANZ
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

April 1

9

The Swiss mask-mime troupe.
Mummenschanz enchanted its audi-

ence as it performed at the University

of Massachusetts on Friday. With a fas-

cinating assortment of acts, the troupe

succeeded in mesmerizing its specta-

tors, captivating young attd old alike.

The firM act opened with an appari

tion — a recreation of ftow life bqgan:

the stage was eerily lit. and fantastic

undulating lights swirled in the dark
ness. This would set the tone for the

performance, implying to the audience

that everything is not what it at first

appears — but that illusions arc possi-

ble.

The amazing array of masks never
failed to surprise. Often outrageous
and rarely sensible, each was individ-

ual, comic and appealing. There were
the toilet paper heads — who showed
their affection for one another by
rolling out reams of toilet paper; then

there was the paper-pad heads whose
expressions changed by ripping off

the pwper from their padded eyes and
mouth tsec photo).

Some of the characters required
full costumes, like the hungry

MummenschanU mitnes wore unique m^sks at the Fir»e Arts Center performance
comti v« CMaiyruN m loitii

Packman, or the ticd-up paper bag.

There was also the enormous appari

Hon ol the two silver robots; huge
ballooned costumes provided the

facade in this case

The second act was even more
engtxjssing than the first, climaxing in a

balloon toss which involved audience

participation. A giant yellow balloon

sailed into the audience and people
kiund themselves reaching for the
stars, trying to get a touch of the giant

vc"Nsel.

Mummenschanz. noted for its

unique and innovative style, surely

stands al the cutting edge of contein

porary mask mime, flaving performed
all over the world, the trv)upe man-
ages to entertain in a way that is both

comic and yet magical, and by tran

scending traditional barriers - such

as language or culture, it endows
itself v^lh a universal appeal which is

its greatest avset

Vinegar Tom examines issues of feminism
uf Mont McOcolh
CoBegKXiSiotf

VMEGAff rOM
Curlbin Jheoter

April 17-20,23-27
Lately, there have been witch hunts
going on at the University of

Massachusetts campus. No. you're not

going to see women on broomsticks

flying over campus, but if you're lucky,

you'll catch the Department of
Theater's production of Caryl
Churchill's play Vinegar Tom at the

Curtain Theater.

Vinegar Tom is a play which
explores contemporary issues through

the story ol 17th century England
witch hunts, ranging from morality to

religion, but most obviously the trials

and tribulations faced by women in

society, both past and present.

The witch hunts provide a perfect

vehicle for the commentary, for while

they were in themselves absurd, the

conncvtions hetwcvn past and present

are unavoidable and are accented by a

series of poignant songs delivered by

performers in contemporary drevs.

While the play has a number ol

strong lemale roles, the action gravi

tales around Alice, who is playeil by
Meghan Wolf. Because she's not a

vMfe. widow or virgin, she is persivul

ed by her society as a whure and even

tually a witch. DisheartciK-d and ahi>ul

to be put to death at the end ol the

play, she wishc-s she had birn a witch,

so that she might return to society

some of the pain it inflicted on hcT.

The other female characters all

depict different forms of a seemingly

universal oppression faced by the
women of that time period These
range fmm the husbaixl/ wife relation

ship of lack arnl Margery ( lames Clark.

Rohyn Brodenck) ty) the forced mar
nage ol the well oil. but still power
less Betty (Wendy Kemingtonl

In the eiiil. it scx-iiis that the entire

cast Is or will be hung (or witchcmtt

unless each person is "happily" mar
ned or male. It is explained that 'a

greater number ol witches are found
in the Iragile feminine sex." because

I he female 'is more carnal than the

man." and more vulnerable to the

heresy."

In a play that features women in the

most important a>lc-s. Sean Casey pulls

oil a triple play in creepiness as he
tackles tha-e separate roles a devilish

man. a doctor and Packer who is one
of the heller witch hunters of the time.

Two of the most gripping scenes
involved him as the doctor bleeding

the "hysterical" Betty and as Packer
pricking Alice with a pin to see

whether or not she is indeed a witch.

Al Packer's side throughout the lat-

ter part of the play, was his assistant.

CicKxiy (Mimian Morales), who stole

the stxvind hall of the show with hcT

portrayal as a 'goody two shoes"
wyinian of God. who takes pride in her

job because she's "doing good at the

same time as earning a living ' The
smugness with which she delivers her

monologue defending the witch hunts

makes you want to hate her. but her

chami leads you to want to believe she

kny^ws not what she is doing.

With the excellent acting, wonderful

costumes, a sound plot and lots of
meaning to carry the show ak>ng. one
would think the music might be merely

decyirative Hul in this play. It is actual-

ly the key inga-dient. for through the

lyrics of the songs the audience is abtc

to make a connection between the his

torical events depicted to the issues of

feminism

UPC presents

BOWUNQ / , \

M\A
fl»i^ii. ^

8:001
Uni.

J the 5lu

n Bollroo

enl

$8 for ttudentj and non-students!

Tiektts tre sold it Tix Unlimited, NortJiirnpton Box Office, For the Record, and Strawberriet.

For more info call us at the UPC office S4S-2892.

T^orGTis: €I>lyrTijytc

^55^\^^dal Qhallen^e

Puffton Village - Your First Choice

1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartmcntsS.

Direction forYour Life.

Call 4I3-S4S-OI07 for a free course catalog. E-mail: centlnedOadmin.umass.edu

FTlASSACHtlSETTS AT AfTlHtRST

Featuring:

Newly renovated unit.s that include:

• New appliances

• New Carpeting

• New kitchen cabinets & counter

tops

• Central air conditioners

Rents starring at $590 per month

or Traditional units that arc;

• Fully applianced

• Freshly painted

• Carpeted/Tiled Floors

• Central Air conditioned

Rents starting at $525 per month

All rents include Heat, Hot Water & Cooking Cias and use of an Olympic size

pool, 5 tennis courts, basketball court, laundry rooms and on-site parking.

Now accepting rental applications for summer and fall. Call today 549-0145

Puffton Village Apartments • 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass
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Poor crowd response to Junkies
By Lisa M. Oiiveri

CollegKan Staff

IHE COWBOYJUNKKS/ SHAWN
COLVIN

Lefrak Gymnasium
Apfi'20

AMHERST — The show had potcn

tial — a double bill featuring two
amazing acts known for their languid.

but brilliant studio albums.
Unfortunately, only the Cowboy
junkies could reproduce their sound
without their fans falling into a deep
slumber.

To make matters worse these bands
are well suited at a small theatre or

club, not the LeFrak Gyinnasium — a

horrendous venue. The acoustics were
horrible, and anyone sitting further

than 20 feel from the stage was
hard-pressed to hear anything that

was spoken into the microphone.

Boston-native Shawn Colvin
received huge applause when she
walked on stage, but failed to live up
to the audience's expectations. With
only herself and a guitar, she lacked

the capabilities to make any of her

songs sound as good as they do on her

albums.

There is no doubt that Colvin has a

beautiful voice, but without a band she

looked lost on the large stage. Her
hour long set had no energy whatsoev-

er and even her big hit. "Round of

Blues" fell flat.

Hopefully if Colvin has kept her

Valley fanbase. she will return for an

intimate show at the Iron Horse — u

club better suited for her acoustic

tunes.

As tiring as the first part of the show
was. there was no excuse for the audi-

ence's ill treatment towards the

Cowboy lunkies If talking throughout

their performance wasn't enough,
barely half the audience remained for

the show's entirety.

The junkies' frontwoman Margo
Timmins lacks energy not only on her

recordings, but also in concert as well

Sb either stood at the microphone
with as much movement as a *tatue. or

sat in a chair, Hi>»ever it was easy to

overlook this flaw because of her

Northampton hosts loud fast;

Zom, Papas Fritas stand out
By Adam Dlugocz

and Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

coutnsr «:« wcoKos
The Cowboy junkies struggled in a horrible venue Saturday night.

>trong and powerful voice.

The Cowbos junkies were surpris-

ingly good. They an; so lifeless on their

albums, yet on stage they actually

scvmcd to enjoy ihemsclves, \V ilh their

funky lighting and quirky sounds, they

were a welcome change from the
acoustics of Colvin Surprisingly the

hi-tech light shiiwcaM.- mcNhed beauti-

fully with the- band's melodic sound,

Vever did Margo seem s«.> intense as

on their hit. "Murder Tonight in the

Trailer Park." It was loud and catchy

showing how vibrant the Cowboy
junkies could be, Kven Margo lookcxi

like she was having a gi*.)d lime.

But the highlight of the evening was.

"Misguided Angel." a song off iheir

breakthrough album The Trinity

Smiom StatKiing in front of a white

backdrop, with a strong while spot-

light on her. Margo looked much like

an angel herself.

All in all the Cowboy junkies res-

cued the show from being a complete
four-hour flop. They are stunning
musicians and although Lehrak was
not the right arena for showcasing
their talent, they are wonderful per-

fomiers live. Despite Colvin's dull per-

fomiance. ii turned out to be an c*njoy-

able evening.

LOUD MUSK FESTIVAL
Varioui venues in Northampton

April 17-20

NORTHAMPTON — They came, they saw and they

were loud. The fourth annual Loud Music Festival

passed through Northampton this weekend with a

whopping 200 bands spread over four nights.

Unfortunately over-priced tickets, a few key time

changes in shows and lack of audience support hurt

the festival drastically.

Problems began early on Thursday as arguably the

biggest show of the festival. John Zom & Mike
Patton. began three hours before the original set

time. Unfortunately this left many Zorn fans out in

the cold as they arrived at the club for the midnight

set. For those lucky enough to witness the bizarre

45-minute set. Zorn and Patton displayed their

wacked-out sense of humor and love of random
noise. With Zorn on sax and Patton on samples, the

duo combined for the most interesting, weird and at

times straight-out disgusting set of the festival.

Imagine two grown men making puking sounds for

five whole minutes — not even Beavis & Bullhead
could pull that ofl.

On Friday, many Doc Hopper fans suffered the same
fate as Zom fans as the band took the stage 40 min-

utes before they were scheduled. Not surprisingly they

were their usual incredible selves as they played songs

almost strictly from their new album AsIc Your Mom.
Although they disappointingly performed one song off

of Aloha, they featured four new songs from their

upcoming album that should live up to past expecta-

tions.

The Queers, of course, simply took the stage and

blew away all of the previous bands. Opening with

"This Place Sucks." wjiich summed up the hard core/

punk side of the Loud Music Festival quite well, they

blazed through an excellent set. Mixing in songs off of

Move Back Home and Love Songi For The Retarded.

the Queers proved they are one of punk's best bands

who play for their fans.

Saturday night at Pearl Street was a little bit lietter

simply because more people showed up. Both Worlds

played a tight set that was highlighted by the legendary

lohn Joseph, of Cro-Mags fame, on vocals. Supertouch

came up and proved that despite the three-year layoff,

they haven't lost a thing Mixing in new songs with

tunes off of The Earth Ii Flat, they quickly had the

crowd moving.

Most of the concert-goers were there to see Weston.

While the songs were good and they were their usual,

ridiculous selves, it seemed that they were brought

down by the poorly planned event. Still kids danced,

smiled and lx)pped their heads at a typical Weston
show.

For many of the poppier music fans. Saturday night

was the highlight of the festival as the Pop Narcotic

festival took over Pearl Street downstairs with the

Dambuilders and Helium, while the Iron Horse fea-

tured lop acts like Scud Mountain Boys and Papas

Fritas. International acts. Sugarplant from japan and
Boyracer from Leeds, put on memorable sets, but it

was Papas Fritas who stole the night and. in many
ways, the entire festival.

Headlining the Iron Horse, the Boston trio were bril-

liant, bringing the crowd to beg for an encore that

never materialized. Featuring several songs off their

self-iitled debut as well as a bunch of new songs.

Papas Fritas never lost a step transforming the Iron

Horse into a pop paradise.

Unfonunately overall this weekend, the Loud Music
Festival did not rcxreate Northampton as the mu.sical

paradise that was expected.

Fugees
ccxiftnuea from page 5

17-inning Red Sox game against

their Pawtuckei pals The rapping
was dry. the bass was far too loud

and the Dj paled in comparison to

the master Dj Leon of the Fugees.

While the Fugees raced in the fast

lane, Coolio was stuck in cruise con-

trol never getting out of first gear and
always in danger of stalling. In front

of over 2.000 once adoring fans, the

gangsta fell flat on his face messing
up his silly hair cut. It was no sur-

prise that large portions of the crowd
sought the dark streets of
Northampton before this dreadful act

had finished e\en half of his act

Collegiari staff member Hanriah
Thome contributed to this article

GOOD, CLEAN, WHOLESOME FUN FOR

M ENURE FAMILY.

WHY NOT Buy A CAN TOVAy

!

Collegian
Grapliies

Where it pays to play!

Locaicft somewh<>re deeo "i H"? Ciinous Cenipr ba<!emeni.

WARNING m.iy not tp ';ij''.ihle 'i' .rii"T rhilrltpn

Doc Hopper was one of over 200 bands who played at the Loud Music Festival

COUatlST SUZHMNi THOUnOH

' Munchie

Madness
Monday - Friday 5 -6

' 1/2 Price Munchie Menu

isket of Sweet Potato Fries $>rQ^ $2.50

led Raviolis J^rQ^ $3.00

•e-Wei^h Potato 5k\ne ^^
irimp Cocktail IS^Z^ $Z.&&

Watcfi tfie world an by nn the Greenhou'^^ at Jud\fi'?>^.

THIS IS IT' ENDS THIS THl RS. Only Local

Sh.ium/; riRTAIV DM! V " W 4 9 1 S

THERE WONT BE A BETTER FILM
THAN THIS ALL YEAR!"

"TWOTHUMBSUP. WAYUP!"

„ k HOHUPUN MURDEIt HORT BT JOEL < HHAN COEN

FARGO ""CCr
From the tram thai ((avr

yoii niood .SImp/r and
nalsing Arizona

ENGINEERING
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491 AOVDEVIY-iMUSIC

NoirrHaMProN ^\aj^ 584 843S

OUR PEOPLE ARE

ONE OF A KIND.
T

At XonTech, people are Mw key

to our succesT. Over the

years we have carefully

attracted the best sdentiflc

and technical specialists from

government, academia,

and industry.

Do You Have What Jt Takes to Join Our Elite Team?

XonTech is a nationally recognized, progressive R4D firm specializing in the analysis

of complex physical phenomena and development ot advanced concepts and tech-

nologies in support of numerous defense programs Our corporate culture is exciting,

demanding and personally and professional satisfying

We have many simulating opportunities lor individuals with a PhD, Master's or

Badielor't digrat In Malhamatlcs. Phytlci, Computer Science or In Electrical

Engln««rlnt with an emphails In signal processing.

If you would like more information about XonTech and discover for yourself If you
would \\y.i to be part of our elite team

We will be conducting on-campus interviews

April 26, 1996
Please see the Campus Placement Office

for more information

U.S. Citizenship Is required lor all positions. Applicants selected will be subjecl lo

a govammeni security invtstlgation and must meet eligibility requirements for

access to classified intormation.

II unable to attend the on-campus session, please submit cover letter and your

resume/CV to the Corporal* Human Resources Dept., 6862 Hayvenhurst Ave.,

Van Nuys, CA 91406

! XonTech, Inc.
Pfopl*. Scl«ncc and Tpchnology"

Nonhern & Southern C«llfornla

1 HuntsvlUc, AL; Denver, Colorado; Dayton, OH
http://«vww.Mtl.cofn

tmlly Employer M/F/DA'

_ Reasons to

Return toLong Island

STONY BROOK
SUMMERSESSION

# 243 courses In 45 subjects

* Day and evening classes

# Low NYS tuition

Register by mail, fax, phone or in person

• Live on campus or commute
• Two terms; IVIay28-July 12; July 15-Aug.23

For free bulletin, call 24 flours (516) 632-7070

Please send me the 1 996 Summer Session Bulletin.

Name

Slreel/Bo« No

City Stat* "2*

Teleplione Area ol interest

Anticipated yearl>rSchool currently ahending graduation

An AA/EO educator and err^ployer

STONY BROOK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Summer Session Office
Slony Brook, NY 1 1 794- 57 ^0

lUMass Boston

Call 617 2B7-7904
or email us at

ilc«@iimbskv.cc.umb.edu

or send or fax tfiis coupon to

UMass Boston Summer Sasslons

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston. MA 02125-3393

Fax 61 7 287 7922

See wliy wa're one of

the most popular programs
in New England!

You'll benefit from

• our distinguished faculty

' morning, midday, afternoon, and

evening classes

' over 400 course sections

• our convenient Boston Harbor location

• sessions starting May 28. July 1.

and July 15

•mail, phone, fax, or walk-in registration

•and costs you can afford. I

Sirett >Mr*n

CHv,iiiM,iia UMass s 1 n
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Patriots
continued from page 9

as active in the free-ageni market," said Patriots' coach
Bill Parcells.

The Patiiots had three picks in the fourth round and
selected offensive guard Heath Irwin from Colorado,
defensive end Chris Sullivan from Boston College and
fullback Kantroy Barber from West Virginia.

Sullivan, a 6-fooi-5, 27 J-poundcr, is from nearby North
Attleboro He was taken with the 1 19th choice overall.

"It's like a dream come true.' said Sullivan, a four-year
starter at BC and the first player from his high school to
be drafted by an NFL team. "I live about 10 minutes away
and I thought about having a chance to play for the
Patriots, but it still hasn'i set in."

Irwin, taken with the lOIsI pick, is the nephew of ptu-
fessional golfer Hale Irwin, who also played (ooiball at

Colorado.

In the fifth round, ihc Patriots selected John Elmore,
offensive guard from Texas (n9thl Defensive tackle
Christian Peter of Nebraska was the 149th choice overall

Peter has had some off the field problems, having
pleaded no contest to a misdcnieanor charge of third-

degree sexual assault in May 1994 and receiving 18
months of probation.

Personnel director Bobby Grier said the team extensive-
ly researched Peter's background and interviewed him
twice before deciding to select him

"Peter understands what we stand for." Grier said.
"We're not going to stand for any shenanigans off the
field, and that will be reiterated lo him when he arrives
tor our minicamp."

Ttw wom€n $ tennis team fiosted the Atlantic 10 Championsfiips this weekend and finished in fourth place.

P(; Box :i».ii iiiKix M\iiij4i' pK.,111- 11 I (,r iK.j',

Social Director Summer Position Available
Summary Of PoilUon:

Under the direction of the General Manager, this posi-

tion is responsible for impiementintJ new guest activities,

directing the old and new activities, and maintaining guest rela-

tions through the recreational aspect of the resort. The Social

director is also responsible for the training of the other mem-
bers of the Recreation staff, as a team leader.

Every member of the Social staff will assist in any type

of work for the proper operation of the Resort.

Bcncflti: • Room and board • Full use of facility • .Salary

Specifications: • High school diploma and one year of college

• Strong verbal and communication skills • Drivers license

Dates: June I to September 2 (flexible)

Interviews at ('Mass

Please call Rob McNinch for application, and more information:

1-800-VACA-FUN • 1-800-822-2386

Sweepin'

Tfie Uf^ass Softball team picked up four wins on the road beating fordham (9-0, 10-1) atwJ Lasalle (3-1
S-0) in two double dips.

MOVING?
DOMESTIC OR

HVTERNATIONAL
for Rates I Servites

Toll Free

800-752-6773
littp://www.lradc-cilHbit.(oai

lax
confinuea from page 10

trip couldn't have a>me at a wursc lime for the ".quad After
Marling ihe Nca>4jn with three big kisses. UMass rcbuundaJ
strong, beating Holy Cross at home and then responding
with perhaps its biggest win ol the year thax- da>> later in

I')urham. Nil as il beat a solid Ni-w iianipshire squad 1 1-«
Mother Nalua- canccllcxl its only I ome game in thrve wcx-ks.

a date with the Danmuuth Big Green, and the Minulewomcn

hit the road after eight days off.

Coach Francesca McClellan's squad looks
getting back to AmherNi for the home field

The Minutewunien return lo Tolrnan Field

when ihey bailie Vermoni at 4 p m The Mi
played Villanova yesterday in Pennsylvania

were unavailable at press time

:•{

forward to

advantage.

Wednesday
nulewumen
but results

^

Uain A C^oinpjny is one ot'ihc worKl's Ic-4i1l^^ injii.igc-iiu-iit

con^ultinj; rtrnu ^pccult/ing in %tr.»tcgy cori'^ultiii^ A\ a

member of'ihr li-iin Int'orni.itton IfchnoUigy tcani.ihr
l>Jtj Analyst works with lar^f iljuhases to siipp»»rt lijiii's

client work. This is j two-ycur concrjt.1 position, witii the

poteniul for convrnion to pernunent status

Data Analyst
In this position, you will crcJte SAS jrtd SI'SS sl^tjhjsrs

(rum stmrcr d.itj provided by tlients, alon^ with i|ueries.

reports jnd models to jn.ily/i- the d.itj You will he responsi

ble for tonv-erting data between multiple formats Tor etui

u*rr access ustn^ appluations including; SAS. SPSS, l-.xte!.

I'arjdox and Access for Windows, mana^l^^ the acifiiiMtion

and transfer of data on various media including V-track

tjpc. OAT tape, Atui on-line via ftp and tnher comnuinita-
tion protocols, and providing training, documentation and
other assistance to Uain's consulting sta^ to support and
expand the use of data analysis tools

To qualify, you must possess ,i IIA or US in Mathematics.
Social Sciences. BuMnes\ t>r other discipline with a strong

quantitative focus, and .t (IPA of 3 S or abovt- Significant

experience with statistical analysis and with .» database

creation and query language, t.imiltarity with at least one
Windows-based spreadsheet program (preferably l-xcel) and
one database program fpreferably Paradox or Access), and the

aptitude ansl ability to quickly learn basic functionality of

PC and wt>rksiatu>n operating systems (eg UNIX. Windows
N'T) are also rec)uired Strong analytical, mathematical.

mterperson.il and comniiiint .ttion '.kills .irc essential

Qualified candidates please send resume and cover
letter to: Bain & C;onipany, Attn: KC»,TWo Copley
Place, Boston, MA 02117-0897.

BAIN & COMPANY
Ati hijHiil ( ififunruritty l:tftpio)rr

SELF-STORAGE
One Rate, One Payment,

One Carefree Summer.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
II* r ie«v f r^jlurid Newipopw Ajxxulicin't

LwiIk 1 oIIkjb NfMipopt) ct *'- '— I <iO/t

fr«»fvwyDi.. ^

Il All «dtl> up to onr fitr*i kufitmri

brr«k our vir«fr*e <tnr-rjtr'on« p«v
m«nt *rlt tfof«f(r piin

(\r »p n*jtlv pjth^fd out t»tn r

» sp«i4llv lAilofed profr«ni to Mttom
mod^te vottr Khool « ^uirmrr uhrJt
utt rh*t v,a\ wilh i>n«r *j»> pivmr"'
vou tan ukr oft tvithnut i Horr«

rut locK WITH tnum li
4nd, bt thutving ui vour student

ID Mr« II even givr ti>u ii frrr lotk.

HuMr « thai tor ntt living*

( 4ll nuM ro r9\tt\t i room, or <t

vuw hjvf «fiv i|ur«tioni Ifttvr \r\

uri^
ifwcvs Tee ".eimer vnitn z new cAe cucncse

TRANSPORTATION
>iv " J ;r r miie 'rem 1-e 'Ol ''cil

HOLYOKE
539-9261

Chi<opoe

535-3037

GOLDEN KEV
NATIONAL

HONOR SOCIETY
Sophmore Recognition

Tonight, 7:00 p.m.

Campus Center, Rm. 1009

A social, informative program to recognize

sophomores' high academic achievement Also,

Introduction to Golden Key National Honor Society

Refreshments will be served.

Hope to see you there!

NEW
Soft Serve
Ice Cream

From Mcrin, Nishiki, Gicnt, Schwmn
CREAHT SERVICE

From knowleciQeatDle pros

From a veteran crew of bicycle enthusicsts

SAL£S • SERVICE • RENTALS • ACCESSORIES

1/AlL£r^M/CVCLE
^__^ ^^^ 31» Main St . \mii«ni :5«-48M

f m
I

MM Op«n .Mondjy-jjfxi/dav 10.«. Sun L2-5 ^^^

BLUE

GOT THE

SEMESTER'S-DVER-WHAT-

AM-I-GDING-TD-OD-THIS-

WE'VE GOT THE CURE!

HowAboutA Summerjob In

Britain?
Call: 1-800-INTLJOB

(468-5562)

Couiici
CIEE: Council on Inlernalional Educalioflal Exchangt
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

before payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

V Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

6. Profanity may not be used in personals.
~ The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may

NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8 All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

'». The Collegian reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian s standards in accordance with the st.ttutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40(^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Headings
Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted
Entertainment Roommate Wanted
For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT
k'l lackM The G'Mt UMaa Mountain

SAt Sat Afxii 24 & n Studmt Unw
Itttn 's MS 343'

APARTMENT FOR RENT

B«tl Stfiwntf Hflutt n AmnersT' .'no

t .% "
, .)•• -.-i 3 todnom. Iitj4

ctT'c^jt , .u'.e lent Main Snett

location Summtf luUet t fall Option

Call 7%0m
i tttnwmMJIw. Ntw fndy Carpet

'umaca Disfiwajhp Dosat mo«ed, f'««

H«at.»4ot Aatar JgftM) starting Jm
1 S49 7463

Tm taiwaw ApwkMM or tus routa

heal hot «aie' included S600 or B

i t»itt»m IrMtfwia* apaiiinent

ppnOside including ned! Malar jtan June

t S*»8918

4 t»4n»m 2 batu On Aui route

A«a<laM -hn 1 wnti opoan to take over

leue Utilities included SIOA-moniK
Call 256 3569 _
Take 0*tr Una .-BdRm Brandywine

4»aii June 'SI Newly renovBtad S49
'468

Take a««r anf iMta: 7 Mrm onljus

rou'e All inclusive lor J750 Only 3

mnnffism Call ?U 0863

T«ra •*•• Presidential Apt Tate

over our lease 1 i '2 mile away
*»»la«)le6'l $575/nwnih V»«75^
1 HKm Puna* Act idcar location

Neai Ous stC'O and land Heat and hot

M»\v inct Can 549^9779

Btal S«)tcliM of i 7 and 3 bedroom
apatmenis m tt\e center ol tov«r Gas

Heat and riardwood floon liflcoln Real

(state ?S3 7879

Taki •«•€ •TlMM Vit fiolied
room two Mtti Putlton Apt $680 per

rr»nt^ includes Heat Vit water Aywd tfie

waning iisii S49 '375

Afannami availakia ior Juneand
September Summer suWets too' Call

for details' Squire Village 665 7203

iWta k*tfr*Mi ta»<ailiM—t. with

gas heat and hardwood doors Lincoln

fl.alKni«r«>1 'B'9

AUTO FOR SALE
I9M Ciwinr Nan 7C7 000 miles Well

mainuined m good condition $1,000

Cal' Nancy up until 11 pm 549 3TO
CkanalM Carrie* CInaic 1985 ««tl<

Slate inspection $1600 or but tHHi call

Andreas 545 0739

ISH Bar«tla/6T 5 speed V6 new
clutch- brakes vwll maintained' Asting

P399 rail 7566072

jaa^ Ckaraka* 414 5 speed 1986

Great in the snow or on itie beacti' Give

me a call so you can come loo* at ttiis

monster Great deal Call Paul at 549

5766 _
IM1 Hm<( Acciri 71 000 m7 Good
condition Aell maintained A/C,

AM/fM cassene stereo $7,000 Call

Scott 54*0046 _
1H7 Pl>wmnk C«H 5 speed 95t $1 OOO

(irbesiLfiei leave message at 753
'j3'i

l»4 GEO PRI7M. Black. noOO'miles
Aikinrj $«,'(«. ,a'';"if886?

EMPLOYMENT
Mahe $3 5 000 ihii summer ''amt

fiieinH nr fKvne'.. wiiri college students

Wellesley, Naiict Weston area Please

page Id Porto at 61/ 456 6031

H yau catiW ntt your own ear<> edi/

ttor how wouW you do it^ Tutor wanted

for 7yi old and 3vt cmmment to proKCt

on early learning Materials and gutd

ance wittt emphasis on math

Enthusiasm and enjoytnent m laarrwig arc

raquired Eipannt piM stpiiM apart

man MmsM caidriMn plaata sand

Icntr witft patWM tVH^ and guaiili

cations to PO Bo> 167' laurel MO
20775

taakkn tae a fctiif aaanitic paapH to

help run our ol'ice Must have good
pTiona itiils Full Time when Khool

ends Great resume material $7

7 50/Hfl tan 1«0 501 5043

Tntck imart immtt tor summei wot
Appron 1 1 days in mid June K addmcnai

1 1 days in mid August Wort 1 or both

sessions Must dnye standard and have

evperience with 18 o< larger truct $105

MVdav call 1800 501 5043

Wiiiriaim talMeafa Taalae Staykic

Saktmra Ca. Seats pan time guaiity

assurance tester Applicants must have

eipenence usmg Softwwa WnSows 3 '

and Wmdows 95 on a yanaty ol hatdwaie

conliguraiions Macintosh 70 and 30
Graphic (iperience pretered but not

raguirad Sand Cover letter and Acsume

to PersoncI Director Speculator

International 7 Pomaroy lane Amherst

MA 01007 No gtrnia calls or wait ins

please

laiiai faiaiiai Jaka. College Pro

Painteri up to $9*1 In

Atnlierst*Nont«mpton Mate $$ m itw

sun 11 Can Kenv 546^7473 o>Cl«ft« MS-

3«7_
ttMMiar kHatariM^ 70Hts paid per

weet 4 to 6 waats Minoniies interested

in broadcasting business encouraged to

apply Resumes by 4/30 to diet

Heideman Todays 99 3 Boi 768
Nnntwnpton MA 01061

t40.MI/tT lacaaia pataMial. Home
typists/ PC users Toll tree I 800 898
9778 ert T 1737t(»liitir^

UMHM NaOtO: Summer Teenage

Bicycleing Trips US. Canada fu'ope

Minimum 4 weet time Commitment
Salary plus eipenscs paid STUDENT
HOtTllE PROtRAM Ashtie'd Rd

Comuay MA 01341 1 800 343 6137

i«a«i ftaNiit, an agency special/ing m
staffing promotions, is no* lecruiiing

MARKfTlNG RIPRESENTATiViS lor

Collegiate Aduaniage a Boston marteting

firm The available posriions for Junors

are in August and for graduates the

opportunities ate for August September

and possibly beyond Ttie benefits ol this

program include leam valuable maitel

ing. sales promotions and management
stills Gam eiceileni career experience

and resume builder Earn competetive

salary Eipense paid travel Be more

competitive in the lOb maitet and get ttie

enpenence employers want Visit our

infonnation table on Monday. April 77nd

on the Campus Center Concourse

Collegiate Advantage will also be at the

Haigis Hoopla ifus yveetend Come see

oue promotions m action! Or. for more

information call Chnjtina at 1 800 /B3

4737 e.t 346

ITART YOUR OWN CAREER in a last

growing business Sales enpenefKe or

tramrng NOT necessary Contact MATT at

413 877 4168 or email matthewbOstu

dentumassedii

EMPLOYMENT
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT . Fijhenes

'diks iVsorti hiimy Im sumrncr' Earn

$3 000 $6 000-/Mo<Airlaie
Room /Board No eip required A$t

about out VKKQi CaU 19)91 332 1 488 ait

A170

LAST CMANCC • IMMLMWtMin
WANTED Apnl 19 1996 is tf<a last

dtfy 10 kuiiiaci *ia la(al tarvKas cantai

aboai aW 1986 mMfniNp) Gat Hants

on aipananct m Iha lagal haM WOit
directly yyidi attorneys and dicnls Earn

up to 15 Mtdergraduate credits Noaipe
rience in the letjai profession retiuired

training is provided Contact legal ser

vices today 545 1995 977 Campus
Centei

Wali aaal Parki Hwiaf - Positions are

now available at Naixral Pa<ts Eoiests

a WlMite Piatanas (icallant benefits

a bonuses' Can I 206 971 3670 ait

N«p14

SMALL, COED,
OVERNIGHT CAMP

laakinf lar outgoing male counselors

wKo enpy wortmg with cHHdien ages 7

Uyrs Incredible eiperiance Call

Mcficlla at 546 6677 or Ken at 4t3 52»
7779

taanar Pai>a»a hirmg lot Boston and

Hartford Will tram conpletely Earn $6

$10> CaiiNE Collegiate Painters at

80056*9939

Caaaaatan: Coed o«amt^ aveight loss

ca«i Looting \^i^fif)^tmv<t. indi

vidMs wfio naa HHting iCtN ttnldien

Graai eipefieidBSfl 413717 SM
Eauaia Earafa Jaki - leach basK con

versationai English m Prague Budapest or

Kratow No teaching certificate or

European languages required

inaipensive mom and board and otitet

benefits for mto call 706 971 3680 eit

1(50011

Trapkal Rasan* Hmaf Students need

ed< Eni/y level career positions available

worldwide Call Resort Employment
Services 17061 971 3600 e«t R5001

1

Manialianal Einylaywal- Earn up tn

$75 $45;tHiui leachiog basic converse

tional English in Japan Taiwan, or S

Korea No teaching background or Aswi
languages required For mto call 17061

971 3570 e.i J50014

A«aliaa All Imiawal Over $6 Billion

in public and private sector grants &
scholarship is now available All students

are eligible let us help For rtiore mfo

caM1800 263W95e«tF50013

FOR RENT

Naa4 a place lar MIT Secure it now
and fate over my lease June isl Puffton

1 Bedroom large' $570 Heat«Hot Water

incl 5499180

tpaciaaa. Rrifkl ]Rdr/2kalk Mill

Valley Apt June 1 lease washer/dryer

hoctup Patio call sooni 753 0388

1 Mm A^ Availakia 6/1 to take nver

lease Hot Water mc! On bus line call

753 1669

2 Ba*aaiii Apl- 1" Colonial Village Pay

$750 lor one bedroom Have the other

one free (July 15 Aug 31 1 756 6947

1 ladraa* Apt. available June 1st

Great, clean and spacious Call 54»5579
Close and convenient tor 1 or 7

3 Ba*aam Afl m Pufftnn Village start

ing June 1 Gas. heal. AC water inci

Option 10 lease Call 549 8871 for more

mto

FOR SALE
Pewennac MMt t '", f-v : i „fici

instated sys ' 5 1 macos updalar 4 K o<

graphc lolMntes 244 lens, ions ol con

ttol panels attentions gamas no tay

board or monitor 4ii cd rom $1 150

callOmiiv 060179

CafMiaa 78 mh Baraota tubes $150

pair 50V md stream ecti Amplifier $2S0

Both $350 can Oeriit 549 3766

Htoaataia lika lar aala Mongoose
thfcthold SlMnano parts Trat tystaai 2

iMth gal saat only l y< oM S200 o> BA)
Mtgan54»4l9a

nMB-aMaaRMI17 mcti digital mon

not Tat modem 850m hard drive loadad

withsolMwe $4000 BO Call Fred 549
b9v9

laplap CaaiM*ra CkM^ Great WP
t ,rfv)f !<. Call 6 0540

416 DXH Limputr 540 MS Hard dnve

Bmeg ram/tai modem 14' monitor

$1 too cr BO Tall ?53 0367 leave

Massage

HOUSE FOR RENT

SERVICES

LANOSCAPIMO
Sprinf cleanup .'jt trimmmg prun

•1, fJ ' '.'.^ovai Call 589
1997 ir

SUMMER SUBLET

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

S<i«*«avSt call 659 3837 after 5pni

MUSCIANS

aiaial WaMa< to loim band
mfluancas Rage Nirvana Ajire etc Call

Rich 2*1751

MISCELLANEOUS
Gaad hama eeeded ' ' >

spayed lamala Batten Hound
callRetnJ23«l2

PERSONALS

.., Mid

Please

2 ia*aaa Apt oi Amty St tieat hot

water included slaapt lout people

$750/mo call 549(207

%ni totfaan- Fumishad i badroom

apanment tutilat on but roula AuariaUa

Junel August X $79&A<ian(iv 1/7 ubt

ties call 753 0560

1 Raaa 1 imnuM to camiM Air condi

tuning smiy ihan im«i I parson call

5491744

OM PUMHSNfB room available «i hwo

bedroom apt female nan smoter Rent

neg 549 1715

Caatfaa takM Railaak t««o meivw
wan to campus oi upMMin O 5 ba*i

^ykghtt diihaia*!! «« ki wak wpai
ing rucastplacainaiaa ^canagatuHa
call Jason 549 41 78

Ona kateaaa m three bedroom Mill

Vallav tpanmant Panialiy furmshed

Opiw to lata over laaia m fall Keiiy 26 Slauohter

2Raa«.«.il.Wem4b«l-oom.»»„«
2r Like 3 bOX Of

N Amherst $770/mo including water ChOCOlateS
caii5495995arvytimebetv«eenlltDtl 31 GiveS llQht
iraatfpaiaa Apt*. 7 Badiooms tate -^

,

avarouflaaM«ii«ifaiigpkan Ca«i49 -^^ Imaginary
v« creature

7M 7687 Class

1 ka<raa« Apt. Crestview Belo'e 38 FoollSh fellOW
Motartlane Only $675 Can 549 0868 .,„ r,«„,-„^
2 RaOaaai Apt at Brandywine ^9 Departed
AvaiiadleBi Puce negotiable Call 549 40 Veranda

ACROSS
1 Unaccompanied

5 Troubadours

10 Coal starter''

14 Chicken —
15 Prevent

16 Healthy

17 Feudal

heldhand

t8 Casas owner
1 9 Amount of

space

20 Gems from

the deep

22 Go beyond the

bounds

24 Kind of school

Edited by TtTjde Michel Jatte

"Stormy

Weather" Home
Win the battle

865'

you m lot E last Fnday aroint noon How
I loved mut itiw sap and graceful ttnde

Can I count on meeting yo» by da pond at

ihe toiew Olympic Gold Medal ChaNange
nn Thursday Apnl ?5lh7'

C6R.A.S >ou are the best'

ROOMMATE WANTED
Ralacalinp la Caan'' .-.

Alums lootir^ Im Ml i 'i: rr .ni, j

bedroom. 7 bath Apt m Entield. 70 min

utes to Hartford 10 mm to Springfield

$360 including heal watei and AC
Health Club pool • tennis 860 '41 6199

laakiai hr 2 paapla to share a room m
1 bdr rownehouse lyr lease starting

June 1st Also 'ooking tor someone to

sublet single room lor surrimer only I

have a cat and a dng If interested call

Becky 549 6398

PUFfTOtI • 7 females seeking 7

temples/males tn share a room in nur 3

bedrnom lenovatei apt Available June
I 5494814

laakiap lar raaaiatai to share three

bedroom apartment m Fownhouses I

have a dog and cat Call Becky at 549

639B Males or females otay

SERVICES

41.
. Heartland

I apt tor Summer sub

lei $?90/Mo Lall Fred 549 8969 State

2 idRia iraadyvnaa Apt. Heat/hot 42 SllkWOrm
water mci Call 549 05X ^^ (->«n„«r»-...^
adtaa. .. p....da...ai Apt.

^^ Conversation

Walk 11^ distance Call 549 404'

laakMf (at 1-4 paapla to sMnmer sub
ii>i Our Mill Valley apartment
J.'i5Wonrti r.all.'^3 'I''

5 Hound
6 Street map

abbr

7 Gen Jesse Lee
8 Took the wheel

9 Power
1 Gilding step

1

1

Lyncist Lorenz

1 2 Toward shelter

13 Harvest

21 Store of

knowledge

23 Nixon, to

Hopkins

25 Furnishings.

for example
27 Earthwork

28 S w wood
29 Par, if SST
30 Persia, com
32 Gray

33 Memorable
battleship

34 Advertisements

37 Ice-cream

portion

40 Beats

41 Extra working

hours

43 Football

penalty

44 Green

beginning

46 Over again

48 Not so messy
50 Crowning

glory

52 Of the ears

53 Indian

stnngec

instrument

54 Seabirds

55 Lackluster

57 "I Dream of

Jeanme star

58 Marsh piant

59 Gases
62 Chemica'

suffu

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

RAM sHb L cHu s AGE
A T{0 p|n 1 P A^S 1 N E S

R E T 1 C U L U M T H E NET
ENTRANT S^R E V ERE
^Hi IRES S^E R Emm^^^?r R 1 IB U N sp PHD
H 1 N C E|| L A 1 c^£T R E A

E Q U U'LlE U S THE F A L

W U R M^ S P

S E EbTt 1

E e|0 T A R V

rMg'l e s s||
IBI^O P E N ^N 1 R

REEA S T A R E| B OlO T T

S clujT UM T H eI SJH 1 E l!o
P A{T E N^R A l;e^m ALE
S T U N & 1 T S v|e L AiN

3/11/96

TO SUBLET

piece

44 Happening

45 Remember
47 Assembles
49 Fighters

1 room in a 3 bdr apt for weapOn
summr $750/month partially furnished 5 y I ook at
can Battue 549-09G8

,52 Spent too

much

Came Jaia ki Tka AdvaMaraM Come 56 Heart line

White Waiei Bailing with UMSC S 60 LOSe pep
UMOC May 31 June 7 Only $199' e, c- ^ . „ .

Callus 5^3437 61 Fortune-teller

s

card

Wardpracastinf Ssnrica loi tnrisfs

(tii'cles oapie's Wntten 01 letuided

Ifanscfiptior f^i tiarismission available

|4n);43 8080

PragnantT Need Help? Call Binhnght

of Amherst area lor free testing and car

ing Assistance 549 1906

63 Notion

54 B and Bs

55 Obliterate

36 Humble
57 A way to pay
38 — rattling

39 Concludes

DOWN
1 Wicker basket

2 Seme feeder

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8 9

1

10 11 112 13

14 15 16
1

17 18 19

20 21 r 23

|^^^H24 25

WL IHIM
27 28 29 "M 31 32 33 34

35

1 V 37 "
39 " _"
42 w T

48

44

45 r 47

^^^^H49 50

^1 —PB"52 !>3 S4 " 56 57 58 59

60

1

61 62 63

64 65 66

67 68 69

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words:- X rate - Pavment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 4 1. 1 -

,
M 1 i i , 1 1 i i ii 1 i 1 M M i 1 ni

2 i_L ._,_
, MM a.:::j2

3 ' ' M . ..._L ;
i

'

1
, ill .,_i-:]3

4
;

" Id " IE 4

5 . .--^ in in IE m in 5

6 : J i 1 .r.___iL : "
..,_. ue

7L1J,. J ^.J__ _L J L ' ID7
a:

; "irii: ,.:.. ._,::. ,,:.:„.].: ..1 m , i,, 1
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Your Horoscope
By J«an« Dixon

3/11/96

ARIES (March 21 - April 19) — Be pre-

pared to rapidly scale the lacWer of success.

Legal and educational matters figure promi-

nently in your life. Remain open to new

ideas. Cultivate your fine mind by doing

more reading on important issues.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — loinl

financial affairs may need reorganization.

Investment opportunities abound; the conser-

vative route is the best way to go. Conditions

affecting romance will soon improve.

GEMINI (May 21 - lune 20) — Others let

you know where you stand. Be decisive

when making changes. Live up to your repu-

tation as a fair-minded person. A deteriorat-

ing relationship is probal)ly beyond saving.

CANCER (lune 21 - July 22) — This is no

time for self- doubt. Work at remedying your

imperfections. Enrolling in fiigh-tech courses

will b(X)st your earning power. If you know

you will be in the spotlight, dress acccKding-

ly-

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) — Changes ctxne

fast and furiously, yet you may feel like

things are standing still. Carefully evaluate

your options before making far-reaching

career or business decisions.

VIRGO (Aug. 2 J - Sept. 22) - Ignorance

will only make a dilemma more difficult.

Become informed; a visit to the library will

get you started. Keep your etnotions in check

when discussing your concerns with partner.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 i - (>:t. 22) — Be consis-

tent and patient in word and deed. Others

will be impressed by your thorough

approach. Social activity and pleasure are

indicated tonight.

SCORPIO (0(t. 23 - Nov. 21) — Tact and

poise are essential when dealing with a

spouse or business partner. Follow up on a

financial tip — it could bt right on the

money
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) —

Friends are counting on you. Help them if

doing so will not jeopardize your financial

reserves. Socializing should wait until your

obligations at work have tieen satisfied.

CAPRICCJRN (Det . 22 - \an. 19) — A self-

ish person may try tr) start an argument. At

the first sign of trouble, leave ttie scene. Take

care of basic household responsibilities

befcKe turning to rnore pleasurable activities.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18) — Try not

to wfjrry about things over which yt)u have

no control. You need to complete [lending

assignments before taking on new ones.

Showcase your special talents. Visit a favorite

resteraunt with a new friend.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) — Your

witty conversational style wins admiration.

Try not to sound too critical of others.

Overanalyzing your feelings could lead to

gridlf)ck. Take things nice and easy. Let a

new relationship develop at its own pace.

Kippil By Barry Deutsch
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Th« Amazing Spirf«rman By Stan Lee

IT ISU'T

/^/GHT TO
GlflrviORiZf

him!

WH.'^Tf\fK c-*r5

c^N'T ee

TIm Amaslag fpidannoa By Stan Lee

' TMflr SflMf nipi ic wnii p
•Mt If rr/K/tS^/rrf/M!

Jim's Jewmal By Jim

le^*^ 9s. cuvteiMer

bvou^Kt b*CrVt
IViri'J 9eii« Ui

Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

^HAVE A\Y POE/Ab AND 0ANCE5
HEALED YOOR SOUL YET, -^

^LICE 7 THE COVPANY
CARES ABOUT VOUR "TOTAL

WELL BEING.

^ONtV
, NOT ^\ORE

DANCING DOGS ./'I

n-O-N-E-Y)'

so YOURE 5AY1NG THOSE
PRIfAAL SCRE/VAS ARE
HEALTHY?
CAN YOU
TEACM fAE

TO DO IT '

HFRE'5 fAY

INVOICE- GO
UILD. f

yS'
a^

Leold By Roger & Salem Solloom

\N\\Q\\ my Iflend Beeber was W
yfs. old she claimed she could hear a

radio slalion playing music in her head.

II she turned on the real radio

she would hear the very same song.

For yeais she would hear it.

Mot of people didn't believe

her.

Then, when she was 15, a Iv

repairman told her that her teeth

braces could act like a crystal radio

and actually pick up radio signal

waves.

I think it's amazing.

To tills day,

even tiwugh her braces are oil,

she told us at lunch yesterday.. ..she

can Iwar JimI Hendrix's "Puiple Haze'

when slie slicks out her lowerJaw.

or

Diiberff By Scott Adams

CATOERT , HR DIRECTOR

CJALLY, IT ^\l&HT NOT 5EEf^

fAlR THAT NEW Ef^NPLOYEES

ARE PAID /AORE THAIM

VOU...

\

BUT YOU COULD
ALC0AY5 QUIT AND
THEN REAPPLY FOR

YOUR OLD JOG) AT

A HIGHER SALARY

^

1 JUbT

rMGHT
DO
THAT 1

1

WOULD YOU
lAIND RUBBING
THIS CATNIP

ALL OVER YOUR
BODY fIRST?

^

Collegian Comics,

so funny we forgot to

latigh.

Without PerDOxa Bv KAnrxnt DnII
Company Chooso By Kevin Tracy

WtLL
i
Tm OfF TO FiMi; K.

More folfillino u^t.

^^A LtAiyikic XJO MtC<?.

To ao 50Mf TMIUO
HtAMIw6F0L. Stt VA, ^»
itfkJO-EARtli FttAK.

gyt JO.

rWAt

I'll ^**VJt W^m h«m« ok'vi

pUn\ \V^e^ '^N *Vvt ^-•'«*en

.p

Cioso to Homo By John A^Pherson

Although lh« win* tasl*d fin*.

Gory hod always wanted to do this.

Cioso to Homo By John McPherson

"Where the hecic did you find this stuff"

8 Yoars In Bracos By Eric Petersen

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Vautour

Copy Editor Milke Burke

Photo Technician Elizabeth Brown
Production Supervisor Kathryn Gracia

Production Matt Audette

Ray Keenan

Today's D.C. Mono

Sorry no mono today.
Ploaso call 545-2626.

t>1«^W, At4> TMOtC AHIM'T

NO'NO>l-AM-NOT>ArilAIO •«

Is Your Smoke
Detector Working?
More Americans hjve smokt detectors than ever before

But nearU half Jon • work.

Without 1 workinc ^tnoke deiecipf as »n early warning

device, tire car. sprcjd unnoticed through the household.

blocking escjpe routes and filling rooms with deadly smoke

.Mjkc sure ^ou :: protected Start a lifesaving habit this

October :9 When you

change your clock from

daylight-saving time, change

the batteries in your smoke

deiectors

A message from yur fire

dcparimeni

Quote of the Day

66
What lies before you
and what lies behind

you are tiny matters

compared to what lies

within you.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

n



SpoptsWeekend
The Massachusetts

HI uNHOPPOwS UI§IUK
• The women's tennis team hosted results.

the Atlantic 10 Championships this • Women's water polo defeated

weekend. See tomorrow's Collegian for Queens College 1 5-5. See tomorrow's

the wrap-up. Collegian for the story.

• The Softball team swept a pair of • The women's crew defeated

doubleheaders with Fordham and Northeastern and Columbia over the

LaSalle over the weekend. See tomor- weekeiKl. See tomorrow's Collegian for

row's Collegian for the results. the scoop.

• The men's and women's track

teams each picked up wins this week-

end. See tomorrow's Collegian for the

Collegian Sports • Monday, April 22, 1 996

Men^s lax upsets No. 6 Notre Dame
ByMottVoutour
Collegian Sloft

With its NC.\.A loumameni hopc>
possibly hanging in the babnco. the

No. 15 Massachusftts iacrus>e team
stepped up and displayed a tremen-

dous defeasive effon en route to a 8- 5

upset ol No b Notre Dame in South

Bend. Ind on Saturday.

Brilliani goaliending

and defensive play

defined both the

Minuiemen and the

Irish. Sophtmiore John

Kasselakis responded
from a tough second half against

Harvard to turn ba^k 14 NiHre Dame
shots, while giving up a season low

five goals. His counterpart .Alex Cade
was also tough between the pipes for

the Irish, but the Minutemen were able

to si)l\e him when it counted

Massachusett" assistant coach Chri^

Burdick. who works regularly with the

UMass defen>e praised the entire unit.

"Were pleased with the perfor-

mance of our defense and our goal

tending." he said, "lohn Kasselakis wa^

a big part in only giving up five gcials

aivd for u* to play defense like that for

three quarters is great
"

The game wa^ dictated by scoring

streaks from both teams. The
Minuiemen struck first, led by

Brendan Glass, who scored both ol hi--

goals to start the contest to give the

Minutemen a 2-0 advantage

That lead was extended to 4-0 as

freshmen lay Negus and junior Chris

Grande each tallied first half goals a>

well, before the lri<h cut the

Minuteman lead to 4- 1 . when Brian

Cilfilan beul L Mass' Kasselakis to put

the hi.>mc team on the board, heading

into halllime

The Irish continued their streak in

the -econd half, a* Notre Dame gv\

goal> from Cilfilan. Tony Reid and
freshman Chris Dusseau to tie the

RtendNisetts 8

Notre Dame

game at 4-4.

.•\gainst Harvard, the Minutemen
got into trcHible when their opponents

cut into LMa>^' early lead but on
Saturday the Minutemen showed plen-

ty of poise

With the game tied in the fourth

quaner. L Miis>' olTense resp<)nded tor

its second four goal scoring run of the

afternoon lunior allacknian Ken Sussi

•truck first breaking

the tie with just over

1 2 minutes rentaining

in the game, giving

the Minutenten a 5-4

lead they woukl nevc*r

relinquish

The ^enivir duo of Eric Bailey and
Buddy Hoffman struck next to nail

Notre Dame''> mffin shut at 7-4.

UMass' Mike DelPercio and Notre
Dame'- lini Keenan each traded goals

in the final peruid as the Minutemen
hekl on to win.

lunior lay Kobbins continued his

laceofl ma.-tery in the conti-st winning

I J of 1 7 facci<fls against the Irish.

The win ci>uld be huge in the minds

ol the NC.\A tournament -election

ci>niniittiv I Ma-> improves h> b 4 on
the -ea-iin More importantly, the vic-

tory, coupled with the Minutemen's
n*) win over then No 10 Duke
leave- L'Ma— with a 2 I record against

top 10 opponent-, with their only kiss

cintiing to the then No I N'irginia.

The Minutemen have two huge
game* left on their docket. Next
Saturday looms large a- a Carrier
Dome contest pit- the Minutemen
against No 7 Syracuse il p ni ) The
season finale (May 4» will ieature the

Minutemen against No. 8 Brown in a

game that could have huge ramifica-

tions in deteniiining the New England

Champion If L Mas- can capture both

of It- remaining game-, it will almost

definitely gel a tournament bid. .\ split

of the two game- wnuld -till leave the

MinuienicTi in contention for a spot.

•>«ll€MAll COIIICIAN

The men's lacross team rebounded a tough home loss against Harvard by beating No. 6
Notre Dame 8-5

UMass equestrian team wins regionals at Smith

lUllAWROBIL COlliCIAN

The Massachusetts equestrian team continues its winning ways and seeks to earn a top spot
in national competition next month.

Hawks beat UMass

For the Ma--achuseii- equestrian

team, this has been the year to win
Last week the team competed in

the Regional- ,^^_^^^^,^
held at Smith
College. In

regional cumpeli

tions. membcr-
of each team
compete as indi-

viduals Only the

schools that have

competed all sea

son within

Region Three are

eligible. Those school- are LMass.
Smith, Ml Holyokc. Becker.
Worcester Stale. Springfield and
.•\niherst College.

In order to continue on to the zones

ct)nipetilion. and then on to nationals,

the rider must receive a first, second.

t>i third place in her riding category.

"The tests within each category

were very difficult. The judge was real-

"The tests within each

category were very diffi-

cult. The judge was real-

ly trying to pick the best

riders.

"

— Karen Hancock

ly trying to pick the best riders."

civ-captain Karen HanciK'k -aid

Out (i| I he Light catagories. six were

___^^_^^___ won bv UMass.
The UMass
equestrian team
wa- named high

point team for

Region Three.

For individual

honors, the titles

of high point

rider in the open
and flat rider in

addition to the

fences rider category were given to

Elissa ,Mlen. In additii>n to ^Mien's

honors, the title of reserve high ptiinl

rider was given to Heather Clark. U iih

all these great achievement-, the

UMass Equestrian team could be geai

ing up for a top ranking in the national

competition.

—lulia Wrobel

Baseball wins,

drops Bonnies
By Chris Stamm
Collagion Staff

After last week's blowout of Harvard in the first

round of the Beanpot Tournament in Fenway Park, the
Massachusetts baseball team took to the road for some
Atlantic 10 action.

The Minutemen travelled to Glean. N.Y. to face St.

Bonaventure for two dou-
ble dips UMass swept the

first set winning 4-0 and
10- 1.

Going into the week-
end, the Bonnies and Minutemen were tied for secoiKl

place on the heels of first place Temple After splitting a

;\iir of double headers with the Owls earlier in the sea-

son. UMass went to Glean
with some added pressure

on its shoulders.

Massachusetts dealt
with the pressure well on
Saturday -hutting out the

Bt>nnie- in game one lunior righth<<nders Chad Sullivan
and jason Bennett both threw complete game four hit-

ters Sullivan improves his record to 5-1 on the year
pitching seven innings and allowing one earned run.
Bennett was good for seven innings as well and did not
allow an extra base hit while striking out two. improving
his record to 4-1.

The first four innings of

game one were scoreless,

and it was St Bonaventure
who came out swinging
first. The Bonnies tallied a

run in both the fifth and
six innings, but their offensive push stopped there, as
the Minutemen came alive in the second and rallied for

the win.

.After a walk and two errors allowed for the first

U'Ma-s run. sophomore second baseman Muchie
Dagliere popped a

two run single with two
outs to put the Minuiemen
on top 5 I . lunior center-

fielder Nate Murphy was
good for a double to score Dagliere and tally the final

UMass run.

Massachu-etts came out early in the second set. earn
ing a run in both the first and second innings. While the
Bonnies countered with a run of their own in the third.

that would be their only run of the day.
The UMass offense erupted in the fifth. After senior

Ryan lette singled and junior shortstop Brad Gorrie
earned a base on balls. Dagliere hit a double to drive
home lette and Gorrie putting the Minutemen up 4-1.
Freshman designated hitter Doug Clark added a RBI sin-

gle, while UMass benefitted from three St Bonaventure
errors to score four more runs and explode to an 8-1
lead. .After earning a run in the sixth and seventh
innings, the Minutemen rounded out their 10-1 run.

On Sunday. UMass rolled to two easy wins destroying
the Bonnies II- 1 in the first game, and 15-3 in the
third. The Minutemen are back in action on Tuesday
when they return to Fenway Park for the Beanpot
Tournament finals where they will face Northeastern.

Massachusetts 11

St. Bonaventure 1

Massachusetts 13

St. Bonaventure 3

By Luke Meredith
Coliegion Correspondent

For the Massachusetts women's
lacro--e team, things are starting to

get ugly.

Despite a hat iriek from Stephanie
Walsh and 20 saves from Trish
DiBenedetto. the

Mmutewomen fell to

St. loseph's 11-8 on
Saturday afternoon.
UMa-s has now
dropped three straight

on its current four game road swing,

and fall to 2 6 on the year.

The Minutcwomen jumped out to

an early 2-1 lead behind goals from
sophomore attack Kim Weaver and
Laura Koruiz St |oe's awoke mid-
way through the second half and
went on a scoring tear, netting five

goals and taking a 6-4 lead into the

locker room.

The two squads traded scores in

the second half but the
Minutewomen never could quite get

the scoring run they needed, and
the Hawks pulled away late to take

the win. For UMass. this was its

fourth road loss in five tries away
from the friendly confine- of

Totman Field.

St. Joseoh's 1

1

Massachusetts 8

The young Minutewomen have
had to learn on the jiib. -o to -peak.

but leadership from the upperclass-

men has been solid, highlighted by
the play of junior attacker
Stephanie Walsh.

Throughout her UMass career
Waj-h has been a scoring machine,

playing in every
game the past three

seasons and scoring

72 goals in the
process. Walsh has
already vaulted her-

self into third place on the UMass
all-lime goals scored list, and her
40 goal- in 1194 ranks as the
fourth best goals scoring season
ever for the Minutewomen. This
year her 14 goals are a team high.

As far as the underclassmen are

concerned. Korutz and |en Bowen
have been sensational all spring.

Koruiz. the freshman from Media.

Pa., has been a welcome addition to

the squad. Her 16 points leads the

team, and she has been the most
generous Minutewoman with six

assists. Bowen has added 10 goals

of her own and now has 1 7 goals in

her young career.

The Minutewomen s current road

Turn to LAX, page 9
The women's lacrosse fell to St. Joseph's 1 1-8 on Saturday afternoon.

SHANI KftN»N / COlLfCIAN

Patriots' Glenn
excited to catch

on with N.E.
FOXBORO (AP) - When first-round draft choice

Terry Glenn was introduced to reporters Sunday, New
England Patriots owner Roberi Krafi didn't have to give
him a team jersey to put on. He brought his own.

"I got the jersey from my hometown mall." said Glenn,
sporting a white Patriots shirt with quarterback Drew
Bledsoe's No. 1 I on it. "I went to the mail right after I got
drafted to see some of my friends. I went in there and they
just gave me a jersey because I didn't have one."
Glenn, the record-setting wide receiver from Ohio

State, was chosen by the Patriots with the seventh pick
overall in the draft Saturday. The hope is that he will team
with Vincent Brisby and free-agent acquisition Shawn
lefterson to give Bledsoe the kind of receiving targets he
needs to lake the Patriots' struggling passing offense to the
next level of success.

"I think that Teny joining us gives us an opportunity to
complete the package and give us the most exciting
offense in the NFL." Kraft said.

The speedy, acrobatic Glenn averaged 22 yards a catch
for the Buckeyes in 1495, finally assuming the role of pri-
mary receiver with the departures of |oey Galloway and
Chris Sanders. He caught 64 passes for 1.41 1 yards and a
school-record 1 7 touchdowns, and his big-play capability
IS what the Patriots coveted most. "I'm not worried about
the competition right now." Glenn said. "1 think the com-
petition IS going to come within myself. When I come
here if I prepare hard and practice hard, then everything
should work out all right."

Also on Saturday, the Patriots took safety Lawyer
Mil oy from Washington in the second round and line-
backer Tedy Bruschi from Arizona in the third.
On Sunday, the Patriots continued to address their

needs with inultiple choices in several rounds that had
been acquired through trades.
"We came ill here with 62 players on our roster, and

with these 15 draft picks, we obviously wont have to be
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Totally missing

the nei

Daniel Stern stars as

ttie obsessive and
die-hard Celtic fan

in the baskett>aM dis-

aster Celtic Pride

Check out our
review (see Arts (t

Living, Page 5)

UMass, Murphy take

on NU in Beanpot

Senior Nate
Murphy and the

UMass baseball
team will take part

in the Beanpot
C hampionship
game today against

Northeastern (see

Sports, page 10)

WORLD

Israel Blasts

Palestinian Base

By GragMyr*
Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Israeli

warplanes turned to a new target

in Lebanon yesterday, attacking

the base of a second Palestinian

group in hills outside Beirut after

1 1 days of focusing on Hezbollah

guemllas.

U.S. Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, meanwhile, pressed

ahead with efforts to broker a

cease-fire, meeting again with

Syrian President Hafez Assad to

present a peace proposal.

But. as Lebanon's Muslims
memorialized victims of last

week's Israeli bombing raid on a

U.N. base in south Lebanon that

killed scores of refugees, pea.e

remained elusive.

NATION

Opposition Forms
to Bell-Nynex Deal

By Evan Ramtkid
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Executives of

Bell Atlantic and Nynex said yes-

terday that their S25 billion merg-

er will benefit both customers and

employees by creating more jobs

than layoffs and providing better,

simpler service.

But opponents fear the industry

is undoing the 1984 breakup of

the old Bell System, which was
meant to encourage competition

Some consumer advocacy groups

objected on the grounds that the

deal violated the spirit of the

telecommunications deregulation

law passed two months ago.

""The public was told the new
law would lead to new entrants in

every market and instead we are

seeing the same old monopolies

banding together to prevent com-

petition from developing." said

Bradley Stillman, telecommunica-

tions policy director at the

Consumer Federation of America.

New York State Attorney
General Dennis Vacco said yester-

day his office already had begun to

review the deal.

"I find it somewhat ironic that

several years ago there was a

breakup of AT&T, Ma Bell as it

was called, and now the Baby
Bells are coming back together."

Vacco said. "We have to take a

very careful and close look at it to

make sure it's not going to dimin-

ish competitiveness, especially for

telephone rates." The new Bell

Atlantic, serving 1 5 stales and the

District of Columbia, will have

revenue of $27.8 billion, 57 mil-

lion lines and 1 55,000 employees.

EXTENDED FORECAST
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Campus Watch event

raises earth awareness

State house passes

sex offender bill

By Kalhoriiw Wabttar
Associated Press

Freshmen School of Management ma|or, Kate Roberts and Simeon Bittman, undeclared, take time to sign a

petition in order to increase the spending of tax dollars for environmental protection.

By Lynn Budde
CoNagion Cormpondant

MASSPIRG and the warm "spring weather brought >.lu

dents out from their re-idence halls, hou'-es and apart-

ment^ to take part in a "Free the Planet" inter-active dis

play by the campus pond ve^terday.

The University of Masvachu>ett> was one of many uni

versities acrosv the nation that tinik part in the environ

mental awarene^^ day dubbed. "C'aiiipuv Watih 21KH)

There were several visual displays, including a replica ol a

chopped down ram loresi tree and giant pink pig repre

senling polluter p«>rk, the temi used to describe the cc)ipo

rations that use SI*) billion of tax money to support pol-

luting industries.

"The event was a nationwide effort to show college stu-

dents what the world will be like by the year 2tXX) if cur-

rent environmental laws continue to be repealed." said lay

Rasku. L'Mass graduate and .MASSPIRG organizer.

The event, although sponsored by MASSPIRG, also

included display- created by the .Animal Rights Coalititm

and the Knvjronmental Science Club

The Animal Rights Coalition created an endangered

species graveyard, a grave site of several endangered ani

mals that are on the road to extinctiim including the

Florida panther, the manatee and the cheetah.

"As of nc>w. one species per day is becoming extinct."

said Amy Bartleit, "Free the Planet" coordinator and offi-

cial advisor for the annual Farth Day celebration which
liKik place Saturday on Amherst Commons "If legislation

continues to repeal environmental and animal rights laws.

100 species of animals will be killed off per day by the

year 2000."

The Environmental Science Club exhibited a "globe" of

recyclable trash that was collected around campus. The

mesh bag consisted of soda cans, cardboard, plastic deter

gent containers and other recyclable materials that stu

dents often toss in the garbage.

Sharon Wagner, a freshman M.ASSPIRG volunteer, was
shirked at the material toutul in dorm Hash rcnmis

"It's so easy to recycle." she said. "I dcm't understand

why jx'oplc can't just do it

'

"Earth Day was a celebration of the eaith." Hartlett

said "Campus Watch 2000 is more ol a student aware
ness day We just want to get our message heard, and
hopefully student* will react

"

Students and passer bys were able to sign a piv wnllen
lomi letter in the shape of a large pink pig. addressed to

House Budget Committee Chairman lohn Kasich. declaring

their outrage that "hard-eamed tax dollars are being spent

on corporate welfare for polluting industries "
II federal

spending needed to be cut. programs such as mining on
public lands and nucleai power research and development

should be the targeted one's because those issues "waste tax

dollars and destroy our environment and public health."

according to a pink pamphlet distributed to students

.Although the wind forced several displays back into the

safe harbor of the MASSPIRti office, passing students did

inquire abimt the giant pink papier mache pig and the

disturbing environmental statistics.

"It is sad that people don't already realize the damage
that we have dime to the Earth One of these days, it's just

going to fall apart," said Katie Prenda. a sophtimore com
munications major.

"The event is really for campus education. We want to

gel the campus and town involved and hopefully our town
and stale representatives will bectmie more aware of the

damage we're causing." said Brandon Tun. a sophomore
anthropology major. "Ffopefully. if we do that, wc won't

have to kiss our planet good-bye."

BOSTON just after

Republican leaders held a news
conference urging legislali\e

aclicin. the Mouse yesterday
passed a bill requiring anyone
convicted oi jailed for a sex

crime in the past 15 years to reg

ister.

The measure, approved 145-0,

also allows citizens to find out

whether someone they know has

been sonvicted ol a sex crime
.Also yesterday, the Senate \Kays

and Means Committee promised
to send a different versiim of the

bill III the stale's highest court to

stv whether it passes t.onstilution-

al muster.

Gov. William F Weld, who has

tiled a sex olfendei registry bill

three years in a low, said

Massachusetts is <ine ol only two
stales in the country that still docs

not have a lentral registry. The
t>lher is \'ennonl.

"We do not want Massachusetts

to become known as a haven lor

sex offenders." he said at a lu-ws

conference 'Statistics ha\e shown
over time that people who commit
sex crimes ate likely to olfend
again and again."

Debbie Savoia sjiiJ she got an
anonymous letter last year telling

her a convicted child molester was

moving to her North Ando^er
neighborhcHxi.

When she contacted the

police department to find out

what she could do to alert othei

parents and children, the
answer was "Nothing " Police

were not allowed to tell her
where the child molestei lived

and worked, what he looked
like, or his probation status, she

said

"My children and I had no
rights The convicted sex olfend

er had all the lights" she said.

"Wc need to have a registry to

protect our children from mem
siers who prey upim their inno

cence." One reasim for the delay,

however, has been cimcern about

the legality of measuies allowing

police to notify the community
when a sex offender moves into

town.

Such public notification mea
sures are based im "Megan's
Law." named afier Megan Kanka.

a 7 year-old New jersey gill who
allegedly was raped and mur
dered by a twice cons ic ted sex

offender living in her neighbor

h(K>d.

Her mother. Maureen Kanka.
has become a tireless advocate lor

sex offender registries and com-

munity notification. She visited

Massachusetts in October to pro

mole Weld's bill

But sex offenders have chal

lenged the community notificaticm

provisicm in New jersey and sever-

al other slates, saying it punishes

them twice

The New Jersey Supreme
Court upheld the ccmstitution-

ality of notifying neighbors last

July, but also said judges - not

police — should decide in each
case whether an offender's
presence should be made pub-
lic That ilcci-ioii i^ being
appealed

The measure passed by the
Massachusetts House yesterday

establishes a central registry and
requires sex offenders to register

with their kval police department.

It also allows citizens scime accc*ss

III infonnation

Sex oflenders who fail to

register Could be punished by

up to 2 1/2 years in piison
and a SI. 001) line Advocates
say there are about l.7(>0 sex

offende's currently behind
bars and another 7.000 living

in Massachusetts communities
who would be alfecled by the
measure The House measure
does not allow police to take

the initiative in informing the

public about sex offenders,
however And in an effort to

prevent vigilante violence, it

includes provisions to punish
anyone who uses the inlorma
lion "to commit any crime
against any sex offender or to

engage in illegal discrimina-
tion or harassment of an
oflender."

Rep Paul Haley, co chairman
of the Criminal justice

Committee, said the House ver-

sion of the bill would avoid con
stitutional challenges jt also

would lullill a lederal require

meni that states establish sex

offender registries or lisk losing

simie crime- fighting m<mey
"We will revisit the notification

issue." promised Haley, D-
Wc^mouth.

The Senate version, which
will be reviewed by the
Supreme judicial Court, would
establish a Board of F!xaminers

of Sex Offenders tn classify

offenders based i)n the likeli

hood they would repeat their

crimes

That hill would allow police to

notify organizations such as

schools and church groups if an
offender was considered moder-
ately likely to repeat his crimes It

also Would allow police to notify

individual neighbors if someone
was considered a high risk for re-

offending.

Students ready fuel efficient car

for national mileage competition

By Melonie B. Arruda

Collegian Staff

Seven University mechanical engi-

neering students are wrapping up
their one year project of building a

fuel efficient car for the Super
Mileage Vehicle Competition.

"We are trying to design a car with

optimized fuel economy." explained

Brian Reilly. a junior mechanical
engineering student.

The competition requires the

group to do five to eight laps around

a track for a total of 12.6 miles,

according to Reilly. They will then

measure the amount of fuel used, he

said The I 2 -foot- long and
three-foot- wide car will be displayed

at the Campus Center Concourse

from Monday through Thursday.
8:50 a.m. to 5 p.m. A raffie will be

held to help cover expenses, Reilly

said.

The car weighs about 250 pounds
with the required 150 pound driver,

said senior mechanical engineering

student. Greg Mitchell. The car goes
around 40 miles per hour, according

to Reilly.

The group of students is divided

into three teams, consisting of the

shell team, frame team and the
engine team. Mitchell said. l"he shell

team was resptmsible for working in

a wind tunnel, while the frame team
did a computer analysis of the vehi-

cle, he said.

Turn to STUDENTS page 3

Rallies tackle domestic violence
By Jamie Sintheinwr

Collegian Correspondent

Senior Engineering majors Todd Haugsjaa, Greg Mitchell and Brian Reily,

display their car which will race June 1 in Michigan,

Last Thursday evening, a crowd of

approximately 500 people gathered

for the "Take Back Our Rights" rally

and march.

In support of ending violence

against women, the annual event
included speakers, a candlelight

march into the Amherst Commons
and a coffeehouse at Amherst College.

The first rally began at t);50 p.m.

on the steps of the Student Union on
the University of Massachusetts" cam-
pus and ended with a march through

the campus and Amherst. The march
arrived at the Commons where the

second rally began at 8:50 p.m..

There, participants stood in silence

while viewing a film which flashed

images of domestic violence.

Holly Murray and Rebecca Graves,

collaborating artists who use art as a

medium for education, showed their

film entitled On The Home Front,

which portrayed women's direct

experience with domestic violence.

"I have scars all over my txKJy. but

the most permanent scar is on my
soul." "You knc-w it was hurting me
but you would not stop," "You
promised me you would never do it

again," were among the phrases used

by characters in the film. The only

light illuminating the crowd came
frimi the movie screen and the hun
dreds of candles.

The next speaker was Elizabeth

Burke, a senior english and women's

studies major at UMass. A published

ptK't, and victim of domestic violence

herself. Burke read the audience sev-

eral of her poems,

Burke addressed such issues as

social identities of women, rape,

abuse and domestic violence.

KATTMA PAP^O*^ TOI I fCIAN

Marchers on the Amherst Common listen to various speakers at the

'Take Back Our Rights" rally last Thursday evening.

Amimg the poems read was "I'he

Fault." about rape and her own expe

rience with her ex boyfriend Other

poems read by Burke included:

"Safety In The Pioneer Valley Transit

Authority." "Bitch Like You."
"Paying The Toll Between Us and

Them." "Why I Stayed" and
"Architectural Design."' The crowd
responded to Burke's poetry with

great support and enthusiasm.

"I was glad to have had the oppor-

tunity to read to such a welcimiing

audience." Hyde said

"Unless all women are free— no
women are free." said Jennifer Ire', a

doctoral candidate student from
Trinidad and a teacher in the Women's
Studies IX'partment at 1,'Mass

Her speech was about the

TurntoRAUIES pag«3
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Tuesday, April 23
Dance — Siudents from the Choreography II class

will perform an outdoor improvisation from 9:45 to

11:15 a.m. ai ihc- William Smith Clark Memorial above
ihe Central Residence area. Live music will be fea-

tured.

Film — A public television video titled "So You Want
To Buy a President" will be shown at 7:50 p.m. in the

Hawley Room at the First Congregational Church in

\inhersi The showing is related to plans to pass an advi-

sory question in several representative districts in the fall

election. The public is invited.

Forum -- The .Amherst Chamber of Commerce, the

Deparimeni of Hotel. Restaurant. Travel .Administration

and the .Amher>i Planning Department will hold a free

town forum on tourism and development in .Amherst from
7-9 p.m. in the Amherst junior High School Cafeteria on
Chestnut Street.

Lecture — A lecture/seminar titled "Yoga and the

Expansion of the Mind: The Emergence of Spiritual

Culture" will be held at 8 p.m. in the first floor lounge of

Butterfield. For more information call 549-5555.

Meeting — The LBG.-\ will hold its weekly infosocial

from 7 to 9 p.m. in Campus Center Room 805 There
v^ill be refreshments and games. For more information

^all the I BOA i.'ffice at 545-0154 or call Ashavan at

546-715)

Orgiin donori - Sign an organ and tissue donor card

and/or pick up information about donating at the

National Organ and Tissue fXinor table in the Campus
Center Concourse from 9:50 a.m. - 2 p.m. Sponsored by

the Student Health AdviNon, Board

Wednesday. April 24

Ceremony — The Faculty Club will host the Phi Alpha

Theta History Society Induction from 5:15 to 7 p.m.
Afro- American Studies Professor |ohn Bracey will be
speaking. If interested in attending, call lason at

546-0415.

Film — The UMass Film Society will meet at 7:50
p.m. in the Foreign Language Resource Center in Herter

Hall. For more information call Mike Bowes at

584-5717.

Forum — The next forum in the Human Relations

series, titled "Balancing Work and Family." will be held

from noon to 1:50 p.m. in Campus Center Room
804-08.

Lecture — Richard M. Lerner. Ph.D., director of
Institute for Children. Youth and Families. Michigan State

University will present a lecture on "America's Youth in

Crisis: Challenges and Options for Programs and Policies'

at 5:50 p.m. in SBA 120.

Lecture — Sonia Escobeto Escalante will present a lec-

ture titled "We Must Wake Up." an analysis of current

limes in Guatemala, from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. in the si.xth

Hoor lounge of Thompson Hall. She will also speak at

7:50 p.m. at the North Congregational Church in North
Amherst.

Meditation — An introductory yoga class will be held

at 8 p.m. in the first floor lounge of Buttertleld. The class

is the first in a weekly series sponsored by the Ananda
Marga Yoga Club.

Meeting — The UMass Poetry Society will be holding

its weekly meeting at 7 p.m. in Baker Room 525. People

can bring their own poetry, that of other poets or jusi li>-

ten. New members are welcome. For more information

call Tim at 546-2792.

Sale — The UMass Ski Club will be sponsoring a new
and used bike sale on the library lawn today and tomor-
row For more infomtalion call Arik at 545-5457.

Puffton Village - Your First Choice
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Fc.uurini;:

Newly renovated units that include:

• New appliances

• New Carpeting

• New kitchen cabinets & counter

tops

• Central air conditioners

Kciits Martini; at $590 per nn)nth

or Traditional units that arc:

• Fully applianccd

• Freshly painted

• Carpeted/Tiled Floors

• Central Air conditioned

Rents starting at $525 per month

All rents include Heat, Hot Water & (\u)king Gas and use ot an olvmpic size

pooK S tennis courts, basketball court, laundrv rooms and on site parking.

Now accepting rental applications tor summer and tall. Call today 549-0145

Puffton Village Apartments • 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass

Campus Police Log
Accident

April 1

7

There was a two vehicle accident

in Parking Lot 2b. Paperwork was
exchanged.

April 18

On Massachusetts Avenue, two
vehicles were involved in a minor
accident.

A vehicle was struck on North
Plea>ant Street by another vehicle, it

then damaged a parking sign and then

the offcTiding vehicle left the area.

Alarm

April 18
.\ sprinkler head was accidenily

activated on the lOth floor of |ohn

Q. .Adams Residence Hall.

Animal complaint

April 19

There was a report of an injured

duck near North Pleasant Street.

University police responded and
found that the duck was fine.

Annoying behavior

Apriltfe

There was a report of a passing

vehicle in which an individual
threw an objc-ct at another vehicle

on North Pleasant Street.

An individual in Butterfield

Residence Hall reported harassing

^C•u|l.•llI^

April 17

There was a report of yelling

between residence halls in the

Southwest Mall.

April 18

\n individual reported an indi-

vidual looking into her Cance
Residence Hall room from a sec

odd flour window ledge.

Aisist other pds
April lb

Amherst police verified a war-

rant on an individual in Patterson

Residence Hall.

Hurglarx / breaking & entering

April lis

An individual reported his veh'

cle broken into in Parking Lot 53.

His toolbox was stolen.

Health / safety hazard

April 17

Smoke in the basement of

Bartlett Hall was determined to be

a rag burning. Ii was handled by

Environment. Health and Safety

personnel.

There was a gas pump leaking

near Governors Drive. The

Physical Plant was notified.

Larcen\

April 16

There was a report of lood items

stolen over the weekend from

Slockbridge Hall.

A telephone was stolen from an

office in Whitmore Administration

Building.

Two individual reported their

wallets stolen from DuBois Library.

April 17

There was a report of a computer

CPU stolen from the Campos Center.

There was a report of an item of

clothing stolen Iruni Baker Residence

Hall. The individual returned ihe

property to ihe rightful owner.

A previously stolen purse was

located in the School of \lanagement

Building with iteni.s missing.

April 19

Curry Hicks Cage Staff reported

a back pack vacuum cleaner stolen.

.VtMif complaint

April 16

A group was making noise in the

Baker Residence Hall courtyard.

April 17

A noisy group was singing out

side of Whi-eler Residence Hall.

Robbery

April 17

,\ pizza delivery pcnion was con-

fronted in ihe lobby of Coulidge

Residence Hall by three individu-

als. The individuals robbed him of

a delivery bag containing pizzas.

Suspicious person / activity

April 17

There was a report of fireworks

coming from Kennedy Residence

Hall and Coolidge Residence Hall.

Peter A. Duffy. 25. of 1

Glenwood Ave.. Northampton, was

arrested for speeding, failure to

stop for police and a stop sign.

April 19

Damicn Y. Brooks, 22 of 22
Canal St.. Lee. was arrested for dis-

orderly conduct.

Police investigation resulted in

the confiscation of two nitrous

o.\ide tanks in Van Meter
Residence Flail.

Vandalism

April 16

A sink which had been ripped

from the wall caused flooding on the

floor of Washington Residence Fiall.

April 17

There was damage to a vending

machine in the lobby of Brown
Residence Hall.

Three vehicles in Parking Lot 1

1

had ^mashed windows.

April 18

There was a rep«.>n of individuals

causing damage to a vending
machine In Gorman Residence Hall.

Graffiti in a wall of the 1 7th floor

ol Washington Residence Hall.

April 19

An individual in Prince
Residence Hall reported a rock

thrown through his window.

The lobby window of Coolidge

Residence Hall was smashed.

A fire extinguisher was thrown
form the fourth floor lounge of

Thoreau Residence Hall.

Warrant serxice

April 17

There was an attempt lo serve a

person in Patterson Residence Hall.

Austin W. Matthews. 22. of 91

Bacon St.. Winchester, was arrest-

ed for a warrant on assault and bat-

ler\.
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At PCs Compleal.

> don't just wait tor

things to happen, we
make tttem happen. As

trie acknowledged

leader in super direct

marketing ol brand

name personal computer

products, we are m the

midst ol dynamic

expansion. A major

acquisition ol new
business has

accelerated our growth.

opening up exciting

opportunities k>r

ambitious prolessk}nals

who want (o plan their

luture with a company

that's really going

places, last Join our

talented team ol

associates and put

your career on the

last track lo success

With your skills and

our vision, there's no

limit to what we can

accomplish. at PCs
Compleat We recognize

top-notch

performers and reward

you with a competitive

salary and benefits

package

Account Representatives
Soaring custonwr demand hat created

outstanding career and earning
opportunities for TOP PERFORMERS.

Using your supenor skills, you'll handle inbound/outtwund
sales oppoftunlties to develop an account base of business
and individual customers. Top candidates will have
successful account development experience, a strong
desire to achieve success and knowledge of personal
computers Experience with Digital PCs is a dIus
Dept.ARUM

^

0«might shifts also available 1 1 pm - 7 am Rease specify
overnight if you are interested in this shift Dept. AROUM

Now you can to team first hand atjout the exciting cat«er
opportunities available right now at PCs Compleat.
Representatives from PCs Compleat will be on campus
for a special information session, May 1 , at the Campus
Center, Room 903 from 7pnr, - 9pm.

Come see what makes PCs Compleat.the right choice
for ambttious professionals on the move.

Please send your resume, referencing the department
to Ws CorqpfMrt, 34 St. Msrtti
IMvst MmlboHugh, M4 Of75^
Fax (50$) 4«MS2S;
£'«iaibJMpeacemptoat.com

No phone calls, please

We're an equal opportunity

employer and we provide a

smoke-free environment.
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Drive needs quarters to assist food bank
Last semester, a thought crossed the mind of fresh-

man Steven Ginsburg — that if every student and fac-

ulty member at the University of Massachusetts gave
one quarter, the pocket change would accumulate to

over $8,000 for ihe Western Massachusetts Food
Bank. Ginsburg is attempting lo lurn that thought into

action.

A group of UMass students are running the quarter
drive on a volunteer basis. Donors receive a bookmark
with details on what the money will be used for.

The major Quarter Drive blitz »ill happen this

evening in the dining halls, during dinner. At every din-

ing hall entrance, a Quarter Drive table will be manned
with volunteers. They will also have donation buckets

and information about the Food Bank of Western

Massachusetts.

According to u Quarter Drive pamphlet, the "Food

Bank has been behind the scenes of local soup
kitchens, food pantries, homeless shelters and other

programs throughout the lour counties of our region.

In 1995. The Food Bank distributed over 3 million

pounds of food to 330 local charities, reaching more

ihan 100.000 people in need, half of whom are chil-

dren."

"I feel that we are not just students at UMass. I know

that we have an incredible impact on this area." Ginsburg

said. "I feel thai we as siudents should assume a role in

responsibility."

— Aaron Brandes

DAILY COLLEGIAN
fne New England Newspaper Association's

Doily College Newspoper of the Year, 1 994

Free Every Day
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The entire vehicle was built from scratch by ihe

engine team, except for the lawn mower engine ihey

were required to use. according lo Mitchell.

The vehicle consists of an aluminum frame, a carbon

fiber shell, seven speed engine, electronic ignition

engine, three bicycle wheels and other bicycle parts for

shifting and breaking. Mitchell said. The weldinu and

machining was provided by the engineenng machine

shop

Although the ear has an electronic ignition, it is

started with a pull-starter. Mitchell said.

"We bought all the parts to build the wheels our-

selves." he said, except ihe carbon fiber shell which

was donated. "The students have jhjI in probably $«00
of their own money." Reilly said.

"The mechanical engineering department will match

whatever money we raise." Mitchell said "It pnwides

students with hands-on experience."

"This project also counts towards engineering elec-

lives." Reilly said. "Grading for the project is based on

iiur placement in the competition."

Ian Grosse. a mechanical engineering professor, is

the supervis«.ir for the project. "He makes sure we keep

II together." Mitchell said.

The competition is also sponsored by the national

ScK'iety of Automotive Fngineers "They sponsor this

competition to get students interested in auloniuiivL

engineering." Reilly said.

The idea really began with "one senior last year,

lohn Baron, who really got the whole thing initialed

here at the University." according lo Reilly

Last year's winning team had a fuel economy ol

1.080 miles per gallon, according to Reillv. The
University's team came in lOlh place in last n^.h

competition, he said.

The University's team is thinking about naming the

car Mass Consumption, according to Mitchell.

"This seems to be coming together alright lor us."

Reilly said.

The frame team consists of senior Greg Mitchell and

junior Brian Reilly. Senior Ken Tardif. junior IViek

Bobowick and senior Wilson U'ong make up the

engine team. The shell team consists of junior TikKI

llaugsjaa and sophomore Steve .Alles.

To raise money to cover the expenses ol their pa>

jeet. the students are holding a rallle on the Campus
Center Concourse from Monday thru Thursday The
drawing for the raffle will be held on May 17 Prizes

range from $200 lo $25. according lo Reilly. RaMlc

tickets cost $2 each and $5 lor ihree.

The competition will be held in Michigan on May > I

and lune I

.

rallies
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I uropean witch hunts and their

elteci on modern soeieiy. She also

spoke of women of color and poor

WL>men. discussing how they do noi

have the power to "infiltrate through

the system
"

Ire' advised every woman in ihc

crowd lo read Fearless Wives and
Frightened Shreus The Construction

of the Witch in Modern Germany, a

book by Sigrid Brauner.

Shellie Taggarl. a co«.>rdinator of

volunteers and a legal advocate lor

Necessiiies/Necesidades in

Norihampion. spoke on the

American legal sysiem and how ii

fails Mumen. She also gave statistics

on women who had been victims of

domestic violence and how the sys

lem neglects lo address this problem

from a legal perspective.

The final speaker was F.lainc Hyde.

a survivor of domestic violence and
now the l>irector of UMass Boston's

Women's Center. She talked ol her

struggles as a victim ol domestic vio-

lence.

Hyde's speech began with some
l>ackgn.>und on her life and her first

marriage, which endetl in divt)rce. "If

il wasn't lor my first husband. I

would probably hale men." she said.

Hyde's second marriage resultetl in

a extremely abusive relationship. She

told the crowd of her husband throw

mg her out of a car and dragging her

by her hair, then demanding that she

get back into the car

Hyde also inlormed the crowd of

an incident in which she found a

body-bag in her closet which she

implied as meant for her.

The level of violence escalated lo

such a extent ihiil. alter a pri'longeil

fight, Hyde slabK-d her husKind and

mortally wounding him She was

arrested on charges ol murder .iiul

convicted According to

Hyde, the judge did not take into

account ihe long history of abuse in

the relationship, Bivause ol this, she

successfully appealed ihe decision

and was granted a retrial

The outcome of the seci>nd inal

rc-sulled in Hyde K'ing releasi-d Irom

prison She said that she is a prime

example ol a "survivor
"

The evening ended with a collee

house and speak out at Valentine

Hall at Amherst College. Four area

musicians played at the collechouse:

l.inee Perroncel. Nice Shoes. Blue

StiK'kings and lane I ilwin

Vmuchs >iiiat JohnnyV bringing
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1 in 4 college women has been the victim of rape or

attempted rape since the age of 14.

J URGE ALL PEOPLE TO SPEAK OU
^GALNST SEXUAL VLOLENCE LN AL
•OEMS. THLS MEANS BOTH MEN AN
rOMEN. LT IS EVERYONE'
:ESPONSIBILLTY
1 in 12 male students surveyed had committed acts that

met the definitions of rape or attempted rape.

This Message Sponsored By:

EVERYWOMAN'S CENTER
RAPE CRISIS HOTLINE
545-0800

OFFICE OF EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY & DIVERSITY
545-3464

I

OMBUDS OFFICE
545-0867

DEAN OF STUDENTS
545-2684

STONEWALL CENTER
545-4824

• PEOPLE'S MARKET
• EVERYWOMEN'S CENTER
• POWER
• LESBIAN. GAY, BISEXUAL
ALLIANCE

• STONEWALL CENTER
• CENTER FOR STUDENT
BUSINESSES
•WILD INTREPID MEN
PROTESTING AGAINST
SEXISM

• MEN STOPPING RAPE
• MEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

Applicants should have ^ good working

knowledge of the Macintosh/IBM operating

systems, good deskp and layout skills utiliz-

MUg the following ^tware: Microsoft Word,

QuarkXPress, Addbe Illustrator & Adobe
Photoshop.

Stop by the Graphics Dept and fill out and
Application. We are located att 113 Caortpus
Center, (the basement) Amherst, MA 01003
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Muti Vautour /-Jihtf irt-f'hii'f Mjmi I \k\fner Mdnufanf; iJit.ir

I ,iil I Mjnin Hitsini'>s ^lunufiiT laiiu> P dank'v IVDiiuautn Manager Klhan Bkioinlkld Wit mMi/jf Mjiianir

Natasha Kahn Adwrtiim^ I'mJialioii \tiinai»r I t^o I hlu St'ttior Oiximty tdnur

Tara MK t onnclK \rts \ t titnti hittor

Oregi'iA i'asimir i'o Hlaik Affairs hjiti-r

Humphrc\ bri>»T) III I'n-fl/jii Affairs hjii^ir

SunanUa tihvsh KSo-lifirlopmic \jrf<»ri> hiittor

Ibruhmi Alt t.o-/*< ' \ -
i -

B^'bOunn I'J-

Oiivvri Hay. I •

Anna tcder leoiih Affairs tUiU"
I isj e'hiu Muliicullural Affairs A i/;;, >f

Am\ Parad>>2 Nt*i»> i diutr

l-miiv Keil> Ph >U'^raph\ fjiif^

h^iM

Swan lahiiun Staff 4oim

Anna Lotto io-Wnmen's hsin's hinnr
Mannah Thomt 0> Wunutt\ /.«uo Wifur
T<.»nv Mi)^^ tdiu>nai f^tniuitwn Mjtuiiii'r

Adanj t'hdve -Sis/fm.s -Wt;-,, .

I IK R KtmilldidIV fi/wi;., ':

let" Wcincr t)t\trihutuni M
Pbsiiion \a>.anl lUiisifn-ih V/j'W^.

'

I ylc A Mcnr> i)ptrutnm* \lj'i,if:t r

Maureen Ma|ctou>ki lv»/>Mn/ <);'.m'.."i- Vf.i«.,

Mart> PappaN < /u^^.'^/t./ t.^trr.-.n^

! ''''mas I Sweeney. |t Orafh: » /',•^f^a

^ puWwtwid M._ __ _^ _. ,. ^ '^rMt> 4il Mas^ai.hi»cn^ i-ulcikii; ,.. i .'"",;»/ 1^ hi .;—,.

ii«rr*it> \A ^U^MkhiiAetl!-. openiltni! >oiciv on foe«ue* iinirTjhrd b> advertlsinte *alc* IV- pap^i »a- -h' rf^ V^tt- /;f,

..' m 1^1. the Uivii> i'utl^an in WI4 and (hen Ihe In }^trk^\ CitUrpan in Wife IV itiiU-fiati hj' '

.

.!jiK >in».e I**"
vt puhlwdlK-4) *in*.t fjnuan 1**« f^t jJvcTti*ini( tjtcv diij mformttlnm. ^dlt t-in' 54> >Vlli wv-vkaa^- tKiwiut ^ .,_• .. m Atvi » >li p ii,

He who dares . . . loses

*E
N^u^i.- UK- >ir. would you liki- lo Icjrn how u<

hang glide?"

'^ou have to be kidding me
"

"No >n. I'm ver> >«.'ri«.>us."

>i' uiii I. go awa>."

There ure nian\ ihings in this world I would not do
Alter that gu\ in the Campus Center tried to elicit me lo

jump off a vliff with a bed -heet and a pt>le ( i e hang glid

ingi. I added that to my list.

i u>ed to gel seared just liwking at a

merry go round OK, I still get reared,

shut up.

ir~ not because I throw up easily - I've

been i>n lx>ats for year^ I think its because

I ha\ e a huge wimp gene in my DN.A struc-

ture

IXint think I feel bad abv'Ut it.. I'm still

aliu' and e»ei>thing. I 11 try something new
anytime anyplace, a- Umg a> pain i» not on

the line For example, if they de\elof>ed a

way to get a lalKK< without pain. I'd ha\e

one. .And no. drinking doesn't work, they

won't let you do it when you've been booz-

ing

I might jump out a plane with a parachute... if the

plane wa^ about to crash, you hit me on the head with a

hammer and throw me out

I would never, let me ^ay it again, never, join the Armed
Forces of any kind EUi^Kaliy the .Aniiy is a group ol peo
pie wh\i li> and want to do everything I do not want to

do Sure. I J light if I ever got draltc'd. bui I'd try lo enter

the "laundry" division Stimeone's got to keep our soldiers

clean

A friend of mine did something I would never do he
did what we call a mat -hot .\ mat "•hot i^ when you take

the ^^.hnleg like liquid from the mat that bartender^ u^e

when lhe\ mix drinks .At the end of the night, that is

quite a substantial amount ot schmeg It kind of KK>ks like

a brown i«h red liquid (depending on the popular drink

that night 1 with bit^ of cottage cheese in it

We told him that he had lo do it because he wa^ a new
bouncer at ihe bar. and we all did it when we started,

kind of an initiation. .As you know. I would never do a

mat shot, so I completely lied

I almost hurled watching him do it VMiich he did a few

hours later.

I like spt>rts and everything. I enjoy playing basketball,

baseball, you know, the basics But I do not understand

all of those "extreme" athletes out there. The BM\ bikers,

the skateboarders, the bungee jumpcTs. .

"OK. now you jump olf this huge platform with a caniK-

siapled to your bull and hope the string doesn't break If

it doesn't, you win!"

I watched a vidci> of these athletes in a

competiiion One in-line skaiei tried to

jump a railing, missed and landed hard on
his baby maker No. ihev don't wear cup-.

I added that spun to m\ list ii| "wouldn't

do's" immc-diately.

I wouldn't do craick— both the drug and
plumber's

Mud wrestling has always intrigued me.
hut I syvk the movie Strifie^ those
^v I 'men can kick some hide

Keeping with the spviit theme, rugby has

always bivn one of those events that just

make you bleed. I wouldn't do rugby. I

heard that il a player has the ball on the

fiuiund and diK-sn'i pass n off. ihev are legally aloud lo

gel kicked by the other team
This sport was obviously created by Atlila the Hun
I wouldn't do accounting Not because it will endanger

ni\ life, just because it b«)tes me to tears I think I just lost

all my readers imm the Business department

.Viounlain climbing is ant>lher thing I wouldn't do I

sould v.limb a mountain that isn't that dangerous, hut I

will nol wear those light Spandev things that they wear I

don't think you would want to liKik up seenic Ml. Tom
and see my sorry ass jn Spandex IcMiking back at you. I

won't mountain climb li>r both in> sake and vours. You're
welcome

So. maybe I am a wimp. I'll leave all that painful stuff

to everyone else. But at least I'm going to out-live every-

one else.

Actually with m> luck. I'll probably be walking down
the street someday when some accountant who just tin

ished doing a mat shot with his rugby friends lands on me
while hang gliding and kills me.

I>on't worry. I'll wear a cup.

Tim White is u Culleiiiuii coliimnisl.

Defeating "—isms"

We ve got problems... big
problems. We've got prob-

lems so big that there ntay

nol even be s(i|utions

We've got problems so well hidden
that we may not even know they're

there. The world is full of prob-
lems. ;ind while many are willing to

admit that they exist, few are will-

ing to stand up and lake measures
against them. That is perhaps the

biggest problem of them all.

When did passivity become the

attitude of choice? How can people

care su little about themselves and
the world they live in'.' If we're nol

careful, the world as we know it

will come crashing down around
Us. and there's noth-

ing we will be able lo

do about il. lust take

a kiok at some of the

things that are going
on in the world
around you.

We live in a world
that is dominated by

the ism family,
whose members
ini.lude racism, sex-

ism, classjsni and
ami- Semitism.
Although few will

argue that these -isms have nega-
tive effects iin society, hardly any-

one does anything to help eliminate

them What have you done to help
bring down an ism? Unless you're

an exception to the general rule of

apathy, the answer is probably nol

enough. The fact that such despica-

ble and ugly entities still exist is

sufficient proof that we are nol
doing our job.

We live in u world in which many
children can nci longer go outside
and play safely. The streets of

Mark J.

McGrath

influences like drugs, sex and vio-

lence In other parts of the world,

like Liberia and Croatia, children are

trapped in the middle of civil wars
and being ouiside can be perilous,

lis no wonder fear permanently
resides in a parent's heart. It's no
wonder kids these days end up the

way they do.

We live in a world on the brink of
war As more and more countries

arm themselves with nuclear war-
heads and biological weaponry, it

seems the end cannot be loo far

away lust a little spark is all it

takes to make a powder keg go
BOOM!
We live in a world that allows its

richest members to

acquire wealth beyond
imaginative possibili-

ties and at the same
time allows the pcmr to

go without essentials

like food, water and
shelter The rich are

getting richer and the

poor are getting poor-

er. In the grand
scheme of things,

we're all getting p(H>r-

er.

W'e live in a world
thai seems to enjoy destroying
itself. Look at what is happening to

the environment. Smoke stacks
pour noxious gasses into the very

atmosphere that we breathe. Our
supply of clean, fresh water is gel-

ting smaller and smaller by the day.

but what have we done about il?

To assume that the Earth is some-
how going to just heal itself is utter

stupidity. If we keep heading in this

direction, the end may come sooner

than we think

What exactly is it that we're wait

America arc crawling with corrupt ing for? Do we assume that some

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

kind of divine intervention is going to

step in and solve all of our problems
for us? Here's a news Hash for you.

rhere's no way out but the one that

you create for yourself. Until we real-

ize that, society will continue lo be
sucked into the mess that it has creat-

ed for itself.

I have a hard time believing that

we can truly be happy in a world
which supports more problems than

solutions. This is a problem not
because solutions are haid lo come
by. but because people are tiK> lazy tii

do anything about them.

If we haven't a happy life, then
what is the reason for living it? I'm

not suggesting muss suicide or any

thing like t'nal. On the contrary. I'm

stating that you should take the life

thai was so graciously given to you
and do something with it. Yes. tech-

nically you have the right to sit

around and do nothing, but don't

complain \o me about any of the

world's problems if you're nol willing

to do anything about them.

Getting involved and promoting
change is not a difficult thing to do.

>'ou just have lo open your eyes to

the myriad of possible solutions avail-

able. Whether you want to save the

oclopi or be a big brother or sister,

whether you prefer individual

cleanup projects or group participa-

tion; there is literally something for

everyone.

Time is ticking away, and we're not

getting any younger. Is this ihe way
we want to live our lives? The longei

you wait, the less likely you arc to do
anything at all. so do yourself a favor

and take advantage of the life you still

have and use it to start some new
trends for tomorriiw. That could
make all the difference in the world.

Miirk I MiCiralh is a Collcgiun
toliwinisl

UJe'F£ Jim !HR/USPTDHAVa
YOU HU?L AT THf, iiXPO, MK
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\

VISORS, CARP9. ere, 70 youR.
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Nowhere Man-ikkalingam's garage

"H
e's a real nowhere man
Living in his nowhere land

Making all his nowhere
plans

For nottody

"Nowhere Man." The Beatles

Spring is here and after many
months ol blissful hibernation.
Graduate Student Senate President

Shan "Nowhere" Manjkkalingam has

finally poked his head out. At the

most recent GSS meeting on
Tuesday, .-\pril lb. he ambled forth

and boldly ventured where no GSS
President has gime before straight

into the lap ot the administration.

Under the guise of

relieving the GSS of

some ot its fiscal con-

straints, our nominal
"President." in a plan

entitled "Proposal lor

Graduate Student Senate Trust Lund
Relief Spread over Lour Years." is

proposing that the administration seize

contttvl ot GSS llnances and des|ri>> its

iiKk'pendence.

Under current structures. GSS
Trust Fund revenues from the Senate

Tax pay lor the S4I.000 salary of the

GSS permanent professional "Office

Manager" (currently David Lafondl.

The Office Manager serves as a secre-

tary and clerical assistant to Senate

and its Fxecutive Committee.

Manikkalingum's proposal trans-

fers power from the elected students

of the GSS lo this "Office Manager"
clerical siaff assistanl. making this

individual "responsible for all finan-

cial management of the Trust Lund."

But. the GSS Constitution explicit-

ly stipulates in Article II. subsection

c. that "The Senate shall have the

authority to levy and administer the

Graduate Senate Tax." reserving to

giaduate students the right to manage
their own money.

Having unconslitulionally invested

all this new authority in the Office

Manager. Manikkalingam's prop<isal

calls for the creation of a new and addi-

tional S24.0tX) GSS office staff position

for "general clerical, administrative,

and reception support." in other words

ihe current duties of the Office

Manager. Presumably, this is to leave

the Office Manager laf "for all finan-

cial management of ihcTiusI Lund
"

Let us recall thai the Office
Manager is not elected, is not a grad-

uate student, and is therefore not

accountable to graduate students

except in the role of GSS employee.

Having removed the authority of

the GSS over its revenues.

Acknowledging
Greek council's

efforts

To the editor:

I am writing in a response to a

Husein Ibish &
Shyamala Ivatury

Manikkalingam propuiies lo consioli-

daie it all in the hands of the admin-

istration by allowing Whiimore lo

lund the (Jffice Manager's salary.

That wa> the Office Manager will nol

be accountable to graduate students

at all. and will represent only the

interests of the administration as

she/he does "all financial manage-
ment of the Trust Fund

"

Let's get it straight once and for

all. No matter what Shan thinks, the

Office Manager works for the GSS.
The "Office Manager." as the

euphemistic title suggests, is mea'ly a

clerical support position lor office

work. Management of our Trust Fund
revenues is the

responsibility of our

elected officials: the

Treasurer. Executive

Committee and
Senate. It is nol the

concern ot the hired staff or the

administration.

Manikkalingum's propcisal to have

Whiimore pay the salary of the GSS
Office Manager surrenders any
authority the Senate has over its own
employees. It inserts an agent of the

administration at the center of all our

activities, over whom we wcmid have

in effect no control, and transfers key

Senate responsibilities to this agent.

This i> why. for once, the administra-

tion, which is always hostile lo pro-

ductive student proposals, seems so

keen to agree to Shan's plan.

Manikkalingam's proposal further

violates the Constitution by calling

upon the "University to increase GSS
Senate tax by $5 while simultaneous-

ly reducing the Curriculum Fee bv

$1." This abrogates the responsibility

of the GSS to set the Senate Tax. one
of its main powers, and seeks a trans-

fer of this power to the administra-

tion.

Thus President Manikkalingam
once again demonstrates his contempt
and disregard for the GSS
Constitution and Bylaws, as has been
obvious to all who have attended this

year's GSS meetings. His plan negates

the whole concept of student govern-

ment, transferring to the administra-

tion the cornerstone of GSS autono-

my: the right to lev\ and manage GSS
tax revenues. If his proposal is adopt
ed, we may as well dissolve the
Graduate Student Senate, and indeed

all student government, entirely.

Of course this insane proposal is

being touted by Shan and his sidekick

VP as a sensible plan lo save the GSS
money. The main bribe that the admin-
istration is offering through Shan to

Letters to the Editor

couple of articles that have
appeared recently in the Collegian.

in regards to the Greek area and
their efforts to confront a culture
that has. in the past resulted in

acts of unpunished violence against

both women and men.
This has clearly been a rough

semester for the Greek area. A cou-
ple of incidents have scarred the
purpt)se of the Greek system and
have thrown it into a state of emer-
gency. I would like to call your
attention lo the efforts of the offi-

cers of the Greek Council, lo recog-

nize the work that they have done
and to acknowledge the need for

Ihe further involvement of Greek
brothers and sisters.

As Speaker of the Undergraduate
Senate. I have followed the devel-

opments in the Greek area rather

closely. 1 am very impressed with
the efforts of the GAMMA commit-
tee to seriously confront and deal

with issues of health and safety in

the Greek area, which are is.sues

(hat plague our entire university

ct)mmuiiiiy. I have worked with lay

Rose of the Intrafraternity Council

g:et graduate studenis to give up iheii

autonomous govemmeni is a promise

of extra child care moiKy. .At present

the GSS already allocates $14,000 pei

year of our money on child care

Shan's proposes to merely triple the

amount of monc-y spent im child care

by the FY2006 Given that he is

requesting a mere $'51,000 friini the

administration it is unclear where hi

expects to obtain the revenues from

and at what gain and at what price?

Everyone familiar with the proWcnii

of child care on campus is well awau
thill significant mcmies are axiuircxi K'

improve child care facilities, particular

ly reiKivation of the child care building'

increasing campus space alliKated u

the purpcise. and greatly expiinding the

number of children who can be cared

for Even the Faculty Senate, in theu

recommendation tvi the administration

last April, recognized that millitms oi

dollars arc urgently needed lo meci

campus chiki care ic-quircTnenis. Shan -

small increase won't make a dent in iIk

overall problem and is hardly griHind-

tor graduate students to give up thcii

indi-pendent govemmeni.

If Manikkalingam really cared about

child care, he would have taken action

to force the administration to spend

the real amount ncvded on child care

But. he seems more interestt-d in hav

ing the administration spend moncv
on the Office Manager and othei

needless staff positions. Shan's
so-called "pro-child care proposal

'

spends at least fciur times more on
bureaucrats and red tape than on child

care.

Wouldn't it be much simpler to

demand that the administration spend

all of Shan's "$167.12')" funding
request on child care? That way wc
could start to address our biggest prob

lem and also retain our independeiKe.

Shan "Nowhere" Manikkalingam
has proven himself to be a useless

hypocrite and sell-out on many occa

sions. Now he openly reveals himself

as a lap dog of Whiimore. its bribery

schemes and designs on student gov

emment.

Candidate Manikkalingam. when
running for otfice in April 1»445. com-
plained about being called a "Clarence

Thomas." Has it occurred to him thai

this proposal only serves to confirm

Ihe worst suspicions of his critics?

By asking graduate students to hand
their govemmeni to Whiimore. Shan
asks us all to join him in the Grand
Sell Out. Never! Nowhere man's
nowhere plan is going nowhere.

Shyamala Ivatury and Hussein
Ihish are graduate studenis.

and have been thoroughly
impressed with his work as a repre-

sentative of the Greek area. He has
gone above and beyond the call ol

duty to bring the Greek area back
to a level of respect deserved by an
organization thai has traditionally

been a leader in the Amherst com-
munity through conmiuniiy service

and other areas of excellence.
However, the work of the Greek
Council officers will be worthless if

il is not supported by the members
of Ihe Greek community.

I want to appeal for the cooper
ation and active participation ol

Greek brothers and sisters who
believe that a change is needed in

(he communiiy. Le( it no longer
be considered an attack on the
Greek area when issues of health
and safety are confronted.
Consider it an opportunity for the
Greek area to once again demon-
strate to the entire campus how a

community of students should live

together.

Dan Caslellano
Speaker of the Senate

Student Govemmeni Association

Arts & Living
A technical foul for Celtic Pride
Daniel Stem & Dan Aykr&yd annoying as obsessed fans

COUXIW IKHIMO CMmWCMI

Dan Aykroyd and Daniel Stem are an insult to Celtic fans in their latest movie Celtic Pride.

By Laura Stock

Collegion Sloff

CiLTKPKHX
Directed by Tom DeCefchio

with Damon Wayons, Oani«l Slam,

Don Aykroyd

Playing at Hompshire Six

Forget nostalgia. Any fond memo-
ries you may hold dear to your
Celtic-loving heart (or Red Sox.

Patriot. Bruin- loving heart, for that

matter) are mocked, degraded and

downright insulted by this debacle,

improperly named Celtic Pride

Pretend you are fonred to sit next to

the two most annoying sports fans in

all of New England, and you have

Celtic Pride in a nutshell — sheer tor-

ture in shamrxx'k- studded clothing.

Daniel Stem and Dan Aykroyd epit-

omize two extremely over-stcrcotyped

Boston sports fans— Mike O'Hara and

limmy Flaherty, respectively. As one

fellow Celtic season ticket fjoWer com-

ments, these guys "must have green

blood running through their veins.'

O'Hara. the more violent of the

two obsessed fans, is a disgruntled

high school gym teacher from
Charleslown who curses his life

bcxause he never made II as a basket-

ball player, fiis wife is leaving him
(again) because she is tircxJ of playing

stvond fiddle to his sports fetish.

Flaherty, O'Hara 's longtime pal, is

a dumpy reject of a plumber in

Boston who takes care of his elderly

grandmother and lives in a virtual

shrine to New England sports teams

Among his collection are authentic

Patriots helmets and an autographc-d

Billy Buckner baseball

When O'Hara and Flaherty realize

that all of their cheering. jc*ering and

superstitious game-time rituals may nc>t

be enough to help the Celts beat the

Utah jazz in the seventh game ot the

NBA finals. itK-y suca-vsfully carry out

their ludicrous plan of getting Utah's

star player, Lewis ScxHI, completely ine-

briated at a club and kidnapping him.

Damon Wayans. the only slight

stroke of talent offered in this film,

plays the ccK'ky basketball star per

fectly: unfortunately the script lets

this character wallow in the muck
with the rest of them.

Superstar Scott is a yet another

stereotype of an obnoxious ball hog.

driving the head coach crazy and cre-

ating dissention in the ranks of his

teammates. Being held captive by

Boston's psycho-version of the

"Supcrfans,' however, will make him

realize he's not tiod's gift to the

hardwood. What a sweet little (pre

dictable) moral of lite story.

The atr^icious editing and unlunny

screenplay paive that this prc^xl was a

disaster (rum the get -go. As for the act-

ing. Stem tias blown his cliances at cvct

landing aixilhc'r Home Mom- s^-quel gig.

and Aylouyxl shmki a«ili/e a ci>mef»ck

of k^hn Travolta proportions just isn't

in storv fur him. lie may he doughy and

consume enough Sam Adams for his

character, but even the mumbled
Boston accent of Mark Wahlfx-rg in

fear was bcllcT than Aykroyd's.

When it's nol shooting airballs.

Celtic Pride does score a lew poinis

with local fans-- tx"ing filmed in the

Garden stirs up some misty eyed

memorieN. Cameos by Marv Albert.

IXion Sanders and the legend hinisell.

Larry Bird, provide a total of abc>ul

seven minutes v»^)rth ot enlertainmcnt

The sa<l part is that Hollywood can

sort of gel away with this exaggerated

portrayal ol diehard Boston sports fans,

but It is more insulting than endearing

Ixi's gii realistic here — when is the

last lime the Celtics actually made it to

the NBA finals anvwav? F

VeAH, RIGHT!

Announcing the AT&T

""Ultimate ROAD TRIP"

Sweepstakes.

studying abroacJ this

Fall? AT&T would
like to help pay
your way.

10 GRAND PRIZE
WINNERS -

Round-Trip Air
Transportation
from the U.S.

to the country
where you

will study.

Plus thousands of

other chances to win...

• Leather-bound
passport folders

• High-quality
currency converters

To enter, call

1 8oo 789-994.7.

Or see your Study Abroad

Counselor for more details.

No purch««« n«ceM«ry Void «h<ir« prohlbltid 9w«nwtaltM •"<!• 5/Jl/»6 Op.n to cltli»n. of th. US
.

la y..r.

or older. •tt«ndin« nchool abroad for tha Tall 16 .aiwuter through participating schoola. sea your Study Abroad

founaelor for official rules and dataila.

e 1996 ATkT

Pilots nearly crash on Tiny Music
By Chris Conner

Collegian StoH

STONE TEAtftf PILOTS

Tiny Music. . . Songj From the Vatican Gift S/>op

Anontic Records

'So we're all agreed: Stone Temple Pilots don't

sound like Pearl lam anymore," Entertainment

Weekly quipped about the new STP release. Ti>iy

Muiic... Songi From the Vatican Gift Shop, in a

recent issue.

Truth be known, the band never really did sound

like the Seattle outfit for the most part. The damning

comparison was primarily drawn from the Eddie

\'edder-ish mannerisms of lead singer Scon Weiland

in the "Plush" video.

Unfortunately, the Pilots now seem to be having a

bit of trouble even sounding like themselves on their

latest collection It's painfully evident they're trying

hard to dabble in a variety of styles, but the end result

is a slightly uneven album.

However Tiny Music is still undeniably interesting.

Stripped for the majority of ihc cuts of the layered

vocals that have saturated previous STP releases.

Weiland's pipes are barc-d for all lo hear in their au
naturel es,scncc — alternately rwsal or breathy, rich or

tinny. It's a hit-or-miss experiment.

While he deftly navigates his way through the bossa

nova sway of "And So I Know." (the album's most

daring track) the newly rehabbod froniman falls flat

on the nc"o-Nirvana snaH ol "Art School CJirlfriend."

On the whole he finds his greatest success on STP
trademark tunes like "Ijidy l*icture Show" (which fea-

tures an orcfiestrated. yet well-exi\uted ode lo ifie Kab

Lour). "Trippin" On a Hole in a Paper Heart" and

"Seven Caged Tiger*."

Ironically however. Weiland. reluming to ihe studio

after his well-publicized drug arrest, is finally guilty of

V'cdderian poses on Tiny Music — lyrically, that is.

Stone Temple Pilots

After the opening track (the funky. viKal-free snippet

"Press Play"), three back-to-back tunes ("Pop's lx)ve

Suicide." "Tumble in the Rough" and the album's first

single "Big Kang Baby) arc saddled with the lamiliar

theme of rock 'n' roll cxcetis and the jaded reality the

lifestyle breeds.

Insirumenlally, the band has reached a new
plateau of maturity, with the dynamic sibling duo ot

guitarist Dean and bassist Robert DeLeo strutting

and storming their way through their com|X)siiiims.

Backed by drummer Eric Kreiz. they have long since

ditched the post -Zeppelin roar of the group's
multi-platinum debut. Cure, for the vastly varving

expk>rations on the 12 cuts that comprise this

release.

Yet. the danger band.s often risk in pushing the lim-

its of artistic ambition is plunging into the trap of over-

ambition - STP nobly tries to do loo much. /i>iy

Mush strikes u chord in many places, but sometimes

just tails out of tune. B

Soap operas go high tech on the Web
Like an episode of "'H)2 10." people

having problems with relationships

and house males are no longer

restricted lo television soap operas.

Now soap operas have pcrme

died the World Wkle Web in ihe

forms of "Marinex's The East

Village" at http://www.theeast

village.com, and "The Spot" at

http://www.thcspoi com.

The Worid Wide Wc-b is final

ly beginning to challenge television's

dominance as people's primary medium
of entertainment. On-line entertain-

ment IS a fusion of old fashion text like

novels, and pictures and souikI like tdc-

vision.

'Like television in the l*)40's.

we're blazing a new path," said

Katharine Keating, a Marinex
spokesperson.

"The East

Village" is a story

about a group of

10 people in their

20s who all live in

Manhattan's East

Village. The characters come from

assorted backgrounds, and arc played

by actors.

The story is rurralcd by Eve. the pro

tagonist who is played by L4opc Adams.

Adams, 24, wIki is an up and coming

actress, is familiar with her c'haracter

because she lives a similai litc'-lvle

The writers of "The l^asi Village"

are familiar with the topic they are

wnting about Ixxause like Adams ihcv

arc in their 2Us and live in Manfkiltan's

Gnvnwich Village, said Keating

"The Spot." the Web's original

on-line soap opera, follows a similar

plot line There are seven characters

who arc similar lo those in "The l'.asl

Village." but is set in sunny California

rather than New York City.

lun to ONLINE. |xjge 6

Attention All Grad Students!

Graduate Student Senate
CANDIDATES' NIGHT

Tuesday, April 30
7:15 PM

Campus Center 804-08

Come meet the candidates

for 1996-97 GSS Officers
(Candidates' statements, questions & answers)

Nominations are open until

5 PM, Tuesday, April 30\h

Balloting begins on Tuesday, May 7th

At GSS General Meeting (7:15 pm)

8c continues Wed. 8c Thurs. 8th 8c 9th

10am-6pm, Campus Center Concourse

outside the Grad Lounge
lor more inlormation contact GSS at 545-2896
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Allat says he's ready for NBA
STORRS, Coim. (AP) — UOwn

Ail-Americcn Ray Allen, the Big

East Flayer of the Year says he will

forgo hit senior season and make
himaeir availabte for the NBA draft.

"1 believe a lot has been learned

by me here at this university and it

is tirac to move on,* Allen, who is

likely to be a top draft pick, said

yesterday. 'Wherever I end op
after this year. 1 will always be an

ambassador of this university."

Allen, who grew leary-eycd as

he explained 1^ decision, said he

wanted to be in the best possible

position to take care of hintself,

his dmi^iter (Old his family.

'Clearly, he has graduated bas-

ketball life.* said Coach lira

Calhoun. *He has daie everything

here a coach could possibly ask.'

Allen, a 6-fooi-5 swingman.
would become the second UConn
pUyer in two >t«rs to leave school

early for the NBA. Donyell

Marshall, signed by the Minnesota

Tiraberwolves and now with the

Gokkn State Warrioni, left in 1 994.

Under NCAA rules. Allen can

make himself available for the

draft and still retain his college

eligibility as lung as he docs not

sign a contract with a sports

NHL
continued from page 10

since the '91 playoffs has he performed in the

post -season) or Detroit will have a lot of rest time

for the conference finals, which is the prescription

for its advance to the finals.

• Is the east's top seed in danger of a first

round follv for the second year in a row? The

Lightning, backed by Whaler castoff |eff Reese

in place of team MVP Daren Puppa. exposed

Ron Hexiall in taking a 2-1 series lead over the

Cheese Steaks. Again Hexy is in. well, a hex.

He's following another strong campaign with a

shoddy playoff, commiiiing too early on shooters

and growing over-flu>iered by goals. Since win-

ning the Conn Smythe Trophy in 1987, despite

ihc Flyers losing in the finals. Hcxtall has never

been his best when the chips are down. Reese,

unbelievably, has. (58 saves Sunday in 5-4 OT

wm).
• A power play lasts two minutes. When one is

given to Pittsburgh, so often it appears to keep

the puck in the attacking zone for about 1 19 sec-

onds before converting a dazzling goal. The
Penguins did that three or four times a game
against many opponents, but not the Capitals.

Washington could not dress three key defense-

men for either playoff game, but its light box

around the net on the penalty kill was most eflec-

live. Coach fim Schoenfcld won't (we hope)

make the mistake of starting Olaf Kolzig in goal

again, a real disgrace to |im Carey, so Carey will

be back in front of the hometown fans and
Washington might not even have to go back to

the Igloo.

It's defense that will win the series for the

Capitals, but Peter Bondra. the most prolific snipv.r

in team history, has earned recognition as one ol

the game's elite wingers. Perhaps the best skater in

the league, his perseverance with the puck and

lethal backhand have made him the host Ukrainian

of all time.

• And how about lets goalie Nikolai

Khabibulin'.' Russian goalies not named Treiiak

have long gotten a bad rap. but this kid's here

to stay. His right pad save on Keith Primeau

Sunday should be packaged for the opening

night highlight reel in Phoenix. Anything to

keep that disgusting Coyotes logo away from

our eyes. Pablo Picasso would rotate in his

grave if he knew it elicited comparisons to hfs

work.

Ted Koitler is a Collegian columnisi

^500 X-treme Fun
College Incentive
j PJus, 2 Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care' j

Available to all College StudentsI
If you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500 Certificate

good toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota.^

Plus 2-Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care' which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance,

Oil Changes & Inspections. Eligible college graduates also get added incentives including No Money

Down financing or a Lease with No Security Deposit required.^

But don't wait.. .this limited offer ends September 30, 1996!

Call our toll-free number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X-treme Fun College

Incentive Certificate.

Choose from a wide selection of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota

models including, •

.

COnOL.LA CAMRV -T^rccz^i—

Beyond the elementary
in Toyota quality.

Sporty yet pragmatic
performance.

Dean's List for youthful

function & styling.

®TOYOTA

1 -800-GO-TOYOTA
ask for "College"

http://www.toyota.coin/college
J t yr./26,00Q Wile Toyota Auto Care Term covers the first 5 regularly scheduled oil changes and inspections in your Owner's Manual Supplement Routine Maintenance Log

2 To^Jaliw customers through the Toyota Motor Credit Corporation 1 ) Graduate within the next six months, from an accredited tour-year college, university, or registered nursing degree program; graduate from an accredited

Two-year college or be enrolled in an accredited graduate degree program In all cases, you have one year from receipt o! your degree to take advantage ol the program 2) Acquire a verjdable |ob otler that will begin

within 120 days ot your purchase, with a salary sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and vehicle payments 3) Show proof of insurability 4) Have no adverse credit history See your panicipating Toyota dealer for

details Similar program available in AL, FL, GA,NC & SC thru World Omni Financial Corp Not available in HI

3 $500 incentive is available with any other Toyota offer Simply call 1-800GO-Toyota and ask for College" to receive your certificate Offer is valid on the purchase or lease of any new 1996-1997 Toyota vehicle and ends

September 30. 19% ©1996 Toyota Motor Sales. USA. Inc

baseball
continued from poge 1

ihai sent the Crimson reeling.

Coming into today's championship.

UMass. which regained the lead in

the A-10 East standings with four

wins over St. Bonaveniure this week-

end, has five baiters ranked in the

Atlantic 10'slop20.

The lop spot in the rankings belongs

to A-10 Player of the Week Muchic

Dagliere. who sports a .442 balling

average. Dagliere. ihe second baseman,

leads ihc team in runs (40). hits (5)).

and is tied for the lead in triples (four*

Murphy sits in the seventh spot in the

A-10 balling ranks with a ,387 average

Murphv leads the team in home runs

with imr. doubles (11). RBI (571. and

is lied with Dagliere in iripics.

Murphy leads the Atlantic 10 in RBI.

and is lied with Dagliere and Rho<)e

Island's Steve Cole for second in triples.

Brad Gorrie and Ryan lette. ranked

t llh and eighth in A-10 balling a-spec

lively, claim ihe top to league spots in

stokti bases, with 20 apiece. l>a\id Dan

leads the UMass rotation with a 4-

1

record, Dan has a 2 43 F.RA. and has

given up 1 4 runs. 1 1 earrnxl.

The Minulemen will have to con-

tend with a Nonheasiern team that

beat BC in its first round game. 9-5.

The Huskies list six baiters above

,500 on their rosier, led by Kevin Kim

Kim is currently batting ,544. with a

team- high 50 tills lor 1 5 RBI Kim is

tied in both categories with Mall

Valeniino. while Valentino is balling

,545 and leads the team in doubles

(8). homers (4) and runs (21 ).

Other offensive threats for

Nonheasiern include Mike
O'Donnell. who has hit 27 times for

12 RBI; Bob McLaughlin, who has

connected 25 limes for 10 RBI: and

Justin lohnson. who has

Nonheastem's only triple.

Chris Zack is the ace of the Husky

pitching rotation with a 5,7b ERA,

Zack has surrendered 54 hits for 20
runs, of which only 1 1 are earned.

First pilch for the Beanpol at

Fenway Park is set for noon uxiay.

on-line
continued from page 5

Unlike The tasi X'illage." "The

Spot" is written from the perspective

of one of the seven characters rather

than the same one character. Both are

highly interactive. Through out an

episode, a user can click to read extra-

neous information that is not as

important lo the main text. "The East

Village" prides itself on its heightened

inieracliviiy. said Keating.

On "The East Village." users can

join electronic "cliques" dedicated to

their favorite characters. When a view-

er chooses a clique, the character

sends them e-mail which reveals infor

malion not incorporatc"d on the page,

but expands the plot. New episodes of

"The East Village" appear on-line

every Tuesday and Thursday, while

"The Spot" provides new episodes on

a daily basis. Both sites arc designed

for Netscape Navigator 2.0 with the

RealAudio plug-in because ihcy use

some lava scripting and RealAudio

sound files. However, both sites have

a text only version for users who do
not have Netscape Navigator.

Matthew Wurtzel is a Collegian

columnist.

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

I Om W«t Roundlrip

I LOiyDOM

[
$212 $399

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I TOKYO

$224 $427 I

SAMXISE,
COSTARICA
$235 $446

I

•Rounilklp I

$8511

I
Sctadultd lllgliK,

'Farti 10 worldwitft dtillnalioni,
'

I EvrallpKMi Avallibl*, I

I Weekend surcharge: may apply. |

I
Customslmmlgration taxes apply, •

I Fares sub|ecl lo change wilhouf •

I
notice mil, sluderMLDcaids I

' miy be regulred

RISM TRAVEL
3« Madison Ave NY NY 10173

212-986-8420*

800272 9676

UMass wins two, lose one at EWPAs
By Jen Ryder

Collegian Correspondenl

The Massachuscits women's water polo team relumed
home this weekend alter going 2- 1 at ihc Eastern Water
Polo Association New England Plavolfs in Middlctown.
Connecticut,

The No, 15 Minutcwomen (14-5) took third place in
the tournament, deleating Queens College on Saturday
and Wesleyan on Sunday while losing lo Brown University
in the Sal jrday semilinal game.

In the third place game on Sundav Massachusetts
played the host school. Wesleyan, Although the game was
at their school, their water polo leam was nowhere to be
found as il was blasted by the Minutcwomen. 15-0.
Massachusetts opened the game wiih five goals in ihe first

quarter and scored at least two goals in ihe remaining
three quarters.

Seven different players scored goals lor UMass. with
Cathy leeburg leading the pack wiih four Other scorers
included Baniond ( I ». Hannigan (2), Hickey (2). Nancy
MacNeil (1). Meghan O'Connor (2) and Heather
Saunders (I),

The Wesleyan game was the first shutout in the
Minutewomen's iwo year hisiory at the iniercollegiaie

level. Once again Griffiih and Uughion teamed up in ihe

goal, and again Griffith recorded three saves and
Laughlon one.

For the semifinal game the Minutcwomen went up
against No, 1 1 Browm. The game was close throughout

all four quarters, but UMass finally bowed to the Bears

7-6, In the loss junior Vicky Bamond continued her

sensational offensive play with three goals. The team

was down 5-5 going into the fourth quarter. They
ouiscored Brown in that quarter. 5-2. but still fell one

goal short of the victory. Once again Griffiih had a

good game in the net. making four saves in the losing

cause.

In the first round game. UMass defeated Queens by a

score of 15-5, Queens was hit hard by the

Minutcwomen in the first quaner. giving up eight goals

while scoring none. They never posed a threat lo

Massachusetts, scoring a goal in both the second and

third quarters and three goals in the final quarter, junior

Barbara Hickey lead the attack with four goals, with

Vicky Bamond, |ill Carroll, Michelle Hannigan and
Cathy Leeburg each adding two goals apiece. Senior

goaltender Jessica Griffiih slopped three shots and
sophomore Carrie Laughlon savt-d one.

With their victories this weekend, the Minutcwomen
earned a berth in the Eastern Championships, lo be held

next weekend in Princeton. New K^sey.

Women's lacrosse finds no* love in Philly

By Luke Meredith

Collegian Correspondent

If you translate the word Philadelphia from it's

Greek origins, you'll find it means "city of brotherly

love." lust don't ask the Massachusetts women's
lacrosse leam to verify that, because this weekend the

city showed no love towards the Minutcwomen,

UMass ended a two-day trip lo Philadelphia on a

sour note Sunday, as hat tricks from juniors

Michelle Warrington and Stephanie Walsh were not

enough to stop the Villanova Lady Wildcats from

sending the Minutcwomen to their fourth straight

defeat. 15-8

Villanova was in control ol this game Irinii the open-

ing whistle, and by halftime they had built themselves

a commanding I0--» lead. The Wildcats were led by

Christen Streaker, who exploded for lour first half

goals en route to a six-goal altemoon The lead was
extended lo 12-4 early in the second half before

UMass got back on the board, VVarringion lead the

Minutcwomen in the second half with two goals, while

Walsh. l.aura Korut/ and jean Herder added single lal

lies.

Trish DiBenedello recorded 15 saves in net for the

Minutcwomen. while the duo of Christen McNess and
Brad Chancy stopped 12 shots for Villanova UMass
falls lo 2-7 on the year.

The Minutcwomen return to Totiiian I icld .-n

Wednesday when the Vermont Catamounts conic lo

town, and should brighten UMass' spirits. The loss to

Villanova was the final blow of an excruciating ruad

trip that saw the Minutcwomen go 0-4 and lose valu

able momentum alter a two-game winning streak that

preceded the trip The road has not been kind lo

UMass, as they've been able lo manage only one win in

six tries, A little home cooking is in order, and
Vemtont is the type ol team thai the ladies can regroup

against.

Despite their 2 7 record, their have been bright

spots lately lor the Minulewomen Michelle
Warrington exploded Sunday, and her three goals gave

her 1 1 on the year Stephanie Walsh continues to score

at a prolific clip, and her hat trick against \ illatuiva

pul her season total at 20. lops lor UMass,
LAX Notes: The Minutewomen's game with

Dartmouth, snowed out on April 10. has been
re-scheduled lor Sunday April 28 at 1:00 p m

Softball women's tennis
continued troni page 10

the soflballers from LaSalle.

Henderson cruised allowing just

two singles in the cumpleie game,
5-0 UMass win.

Gulridge and Tracey Osier each
had a pair of base knocks; Osier

scorc-d twice and Gulridge drove in a

pair of runs as eight Minulewomen
collected hits and every UMass
starter reached base.

The Minulewomen followed up a

ihree-ertor elTon in the first game with

a periecl game in the field highlighlc-d

by Becky Gc-orge's three puiouts and
three assists at second huse,

George started for Amy Powell

who had a commitment to the UMass
women's soccer team on Saturday

The first contest against 1 aSallc

continued from poge 10

could have been played in one inning

as all four of the game's runs were
scored in the fifth inning, but Liz

Wagner and Henderson (relieved

Wagner in the sixth) were made lo

duel with LaSalle's lanice McGinty
lor the regulation seven innings,

I Ic-nderson came on to shut down the

l^iSalle attack, striking out four in two

innings, Wagner pitched well lo earn

the win. allowing one unearned run in

hiT five innings as Massachusetts hung

cm for the 5 I division

Today's the day. UMass hosts

arch-rival UConn al Toiman Field,

the Minulewomen won decisively

earlier this season as Henderson
pitched her first shutout ol the sea-

son against the Huskies in a 5-0 win

Collegian Comics,

so (unny we forgot to

laugh.

COueiiS* MinXHKTIONS

Senior co-captain Liesl Sitton won her final

collegiate match in style Sunday pounding
Xavier's Meghan Caton 6- 0, 6-0.

Steele lost b I. 6 2 to lulic Kiiii. Orsini was up
but lost to Helen Andrews 7 5. b I. and Durant
was defeated b-5. 6-5 as GW earned the rights lo

the finals lo lake on \'irginia Tech

"Wc had our shots, we really had our chances."

Dixon said, "The double point again played a

large factor, Llesl had a lough Jay, and Orsini

couldn't close out her match. But I think, the dou
ble point, had we come out of il we could have

had a shot,"

On Friday to start off the tournament. UMass
played Duquesne. which beat Temple earlier in the

day lo advance, but this time were easily delealed

6- 1 lo the harkls iil the MInutewunien UMass ii>ok

all three of the doubles matches to win ihe point,

and five ol the six singles with only Sitton falling

7-5. 4-b. b 4 to a very tough Mariana Gundin of

l^uquc"sne,

"We are one of the lop four teams in ihe A- 10.

so we're really finding where we are." Dixon said

"So when we come out against a school like

Duquesne. who was in the middle group, I think

that we clearly showeil that were considered to be

one of the lop teams, and that's a huge lifi, some-

thing that they have lo hold on to. because il

proves how lar they've come,"

Overall the Minulewomen had a very respective

showing this past weekend in all the matches ihev

played,

"I feel very strongly abi>ut this team." Dixon
said, "This leam is like a lamily. they love each

other, they have struggled lo become what they au
They really arrived on the scene as one ol the bcllci

teams in the Northeast,"

The Minulewomen will finish their season with .i

15-4 regular season rixord. 6 5 this Spring, Thev

won the New Kngland Championship this past fall

and have another fi>urth place finish in the A Ill's

this season lo add lo their crcxiit

"They played up to their ability," Dixon said

"Ivery one of ihem played as well as thev cuuUI I

couldn't have asked the kids to give more oi to pljv

heller. In ihe end I'lii really pleased with their hard

work, I was pleased with their hard work all vear. I

didn't have a moments problem with this team, not

a monwnt And I do believe tliat this team is thi

leam that is starting something at UMass. the histo

ry makers ol this school,

"I said lo them afterwards, and I reallv mean
this They had a great year, they nec<l ii> keep

their heads up and reali/e what they did do. aiul

not that they didn't have the finish ihev hoped
for. but thai ihey had this really full and saecess

ful vear
"
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Give us a break, we're tryingU

Men's Basketball Team!

AMHERST OPTICAL SHOPPE
256-6403 • EYE EXAMS • 195 N. PLEASANT ST., AMHERST

Convenient In-Town Location
Eyeglasses

Contact Lenses by Bausch & Lomb
Sunglasses by Bausch fii Lomb
Same Day Service In Most Cases
(In Store Lab)

Specialists in Thinner Leases, as well as

Progressive Lenses

Largest Selection of Frames in the Valley

Designer Frames by Giorgio Armani,
Calvin Klein, etc.

^^ I Sunglasses by

Sat/sc/i i Lomb

AI)V(K AIK
* BEST *

Of
I IIK VAI.I.KY
UKADKHS I'OII

1995

Voted

Best off the Valley

7 Years in a Row!

To Couch Calipah ami the Team -

Congratulations on your

outstanding season!
Thank you for phiyinji your hearts out.

rvcn th()uj»li it .sonu-tiiVK's almost made
ours stop - lUit wo liked it. Wc look for-

ward to your j*oiiiji idl the way next year.

Good Luck Trom Your Faithful Fans

at the Graduate School

CAMPUS CENTER
HOTEL

University of tVlassacitusetts

Congratulates Coach Caiipari &
the 95-96 Basketball Team.

Thanks for a Great Season
and Reaching the Final Four!

ISP^rttJjaus

jMtnuteman

Patricia Dolan
Sales Representative

TEL. 617-275-8000

ade us
roud!

39 North Road
Bedford, Mass. 01730

ARE you NUTS?
Miss Out On Our

MEAL DEAL
and You Must Be!

Add Chips and a Drink

for Just $1 Dollar!

<suBUjnv^
Sunday - Thunday 1 0am - 12pm
frtday & Sjlurday lOam 2pm

4 Main Street
Amherst

s*
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Personals Policy
All personals MUST be prootread by Collegian classified employees
l)ctore payment and acceptance of the classified.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials
are allowed. The only exceptions are for birtfiday or congratulations per-
sonals, m whfch case the tuH name may be used.
I'hone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
AtWresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm rtxim numbi^rs
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory naiou- .lu- luii acceptable
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not fie useci in personals.
The (KTsonals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT iw us«Hi to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
All fiersonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number ol
the student placing the as tilled in on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid drivers license and the license number must In-

recorded on the insertion order. Use of lalse identification or misrepresen-
tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

T^»e Callefitjn reserves the ni;ht to refuse or to wlit any fx'rsonal that does
not meet the Collt^idn s standards in accordance \Mih th«^ st.ituUs of the-

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t- per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ANIMALS FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

.'. 10 y« ii-.jj Pi>c«li*n*i
' 'n Citi lan for mto hgw*

ANNOUNCEMEISTTS

All UnwafsilT WtaaM vt intiM ic

iv.trd jgeii Rujh an «(inl 25 J6 ?9 and

.(nr> It fipm lot mio n ««n cjU S49
11)4

Vt lack!! TItt Ijie^T \M»a M»,nu<n

APARTTVIENT FOR REtVT

Ji ,1 ii, Atig Jlsi

'•' o» nofe info

441 Mlin Slntl . HUN iKlt ilKl

2a«4rMMApi. )ifitriav SUS*gM
^31 !> Cite iMndr, 5 mm ID UMiu
&«sii3ti>t6 1 b494;«0

1 t«iri— itncntxtt Puttnn 2 lM»i

't»\ and ^ot Mitei mci Ttit lo'

bitnmn oclJC" try (»li C*iS«8)44m luiiwu i Hmm t. Amn«'st' M
'001 min (xiMii dK> 3 tadrooni fin 4

.cmloftably Conxmtnt Main St'««t

nciliO'^ Summti uMt t tail Opbon

1 ttitMm ftOkm: Him fndge CaW.
'' Oo!»i mo»a« tmt
'^^

> . b \*r jtjrtmg June

Twa ta<raaiii AywMMM on bus 'outt

1MI fpt *aif .^Oa6ni S600 0' BO
S49 91^ci

2 tairaaai Biaii4rwiaa apamnent
inndside <'ciiiding heat avaltf. naitMm
t S4989^e

4 Itilrocm tath On bus royta

*>i '^^ option to takt otw
'»*- vudM Iton/monih
Caiiibt. t*i

Taka 0«ar laata 7MRin Siandyvnnc
ivaii June Hi Newly icnovalad SIS
'468

Tatit ort r ouf laaia: 7 bdtm on byj
'^i' .. tn, $7S0 Onl, 3
™«- ..,.1863

T«Da %ttt—m rtesidtntial Apt Tat«

"ver i.ij' leasf 1 1/2 mile a«a*
"v*'aMpe ' SS'imnnih S4966'S

3 tdRiii PnHlaa Apt lOeai location

'tft; i..,i '.1.(1 JIM land Heal and hot

Baal Salattla* ot i ? an) 3 bed'oom
.isiariments .n the centei ot town Gas
.'.Mt and natdwnod floors Imcoln Deal

fsi.>te ."•.:! ('875)

Taka nar a«r laata (/It Two bed
"•'~ ' • • "• ' "ion Apt S680 pei

"' • "101 wate' Avoid ihe

A.f
•

. ' .
'I-

Apanmania a«ailakla lot June and
• HpiMTibei Sjmmei sublets, tooi Call

•idc'a.is' '^uu -e VMisg* 66'j 2203

Tkraa kadraam ca«4aaimiMm. Mtti

lijs ^l')I .md t,aid*oi»l lloms iincoln

Keaii Slate 2U '879

AUTO FOR SALE

90 MiltBbKlii Miiaga, 't.i Manual
U'^Jd condition $2 7bO Call fnc 549

t)li(3ia»»l»a»a- 20' 000 miles Well

n:aintain«t in good condition $1,000

Call Nancy up until tipm 5493702

Ckavtelat Capnct Clastic 'J8S a .'

jtaie I'.H*!-'''" S'tjuo 01 best ottei ca;i

AndieasSlSC'B

ISM tarana/fiT b speed ^6 ne^
ciutcn. b>atei weii maintained' Asliif^

C399caii2«60?2

Jm» Ckarakaa 4M S uieed 1986
Gieat in the mc* tn on »» beach' Gnc
me a ca" si^ ynu can coma loot at it«s

morstei (jieat deal Call Pti4 at S4^

1W Wfaiirt Can '. speed f* S' 300
01 tes! tv ;--a«e message at 253

ISM GIO MI7M HIart 71000 m,m

EMPLOYMENT

SCERA netdi i > • ..uc'dn'aii.i

Coordwala iwancli and adwcacy $6ty

Eapananca woiting wi*i student gioups

and knowladge ol Undeigiad issues

taqiNfad Samnat and fall Rtsume bv
Aplil 2Stti to Marc Kenen Room 420
Student UnHjn Building

Mak* n-LM tkit tWMMt. Paint

aitaow of hemes witfi coilaga studenti

Wallatlty Nat<> iVeston area IVata
page Ed (Vto at 6' 7 456 603'

UakMi iBf a law anariwic patpla m
help run out ottice Must have good
phone stills full Time vyhen school

ends Great lesume material S'
IbO/Hfl call! 8011 »1 y)43

track 4nvait waMad tc sunwei vyort

Approi II days « HM June k additional

1
1 davt m mid Aogatt Woili I or both

setsfflnt Mutt dnva standard and have
tiperience with 18 or largai ttuct S105
'lS/«ay cad 1 800 501 5043

Windawt teftwafa Taaiar Grayktc
Sattware Ca Seeks part time Quantv

•ssuiancr tester Applcams must have
aapananca utrng Softwwa. Windows 3 I

and Wndowi 9S on a vatiaty ol hardwata

configurahons Macmtosli 2D end 3D
Graphic Eipenence pialeied but not

'equired Send Cnwr latter and Aetume
to Perscnei Onector Speculator

International 7 Ponieroy Lane Amherst
MA D10O2 No phone calls or wait ms

PaiiHiaf Jaka. College Pro

fainters uo 10 $9,'hi in

Amher SI •Northampton Make $$ m Ifie

sun" Call Kerry 546 2423 or Charlie 549
3957

MO.OMVyr lacama pataatial. Home
lypisis PI. usen Ini liee I 800 898
9"8e>i I "3.- loi listings

lEAOtdS NEEDED: Summer teenage
Bicycleing Inps US Canada, furope
Minimum 4 weeh time Commitment
Salary plus erpenses paid STUDENT
HOSTILE PROCRAM Ashfieid Rd
Cnnwav VA a! 141 1 800 343 6132

STAMT YOUR OWN OMIEEll m a last

ginwing business Sales eipenence ' r

naming NOT necessary Contact MATT ai

413 827 4168 or e mail matthewbOstu
dent umass edu

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Fisheries

Parks flftsorts hmiig tor summer' Earn

$3 000 $6,000. 'Mo' Airfare

Hoom/Board No e«p required Ask
about our MOfO' Call 19191 932 1489 e«t

A120

Nalianal Parks Hirinf - Positions are
no* available at National Parts, forests

& Wildlife Preserves Encellem benefits

» bonuses' Call 1 206 971 3620 e<t

N50014

EMPLOYMENT

SMALL. COED.
OVERNIGHT CAMP

LaakiMf lar outgoing maie counselors

«/« e«|Ov watmg «m«i cMdwi agat 2

13 «rs Incredible eipanexe Call

M«he«a at 54t«7; or Kan at 413 528

2229

Saaaaar Paiawn hmng tor Boston and
Hirtfit Aiii tmn completely (am S6
$Uihi CaliNt Coilagiaie Painters at

800 569 9939

EaaMm Ewapa Jit* laach bat« con

versatmnai (ngiish m FVagut Budapast oi

Krakow No leaching certilicate ot

(uiopean languages required

ineipansive loom and board aixl other

benefits For mtr. call 206 971 3680 eat

• jOjII

Trapkal Waaam Nmm| Students need

•d' (ntry level career positiont avaiMile

worldwide Call Resort Employmant
Ser«eii.tl6i9'l 3600 en 85001

1

kMananaMl E»i>li(awai- (arn up lo

$25 $45/t>o<if teaching basic convafta

tional English m Japan Taiwan or S
Korea No taachntg background or tean
langvagai raquiitd For mto call 12061

971 3570 a<t J5ini4

Aaaaiiaa M IMaaltl OwrSEMion
n public and pnvaie sector grants k
scholartftip IS now available All student]

ait Hiytilc Let us help For more in*o

i.>ii 1 fmn ;^uw.p>i>vinn

FOR RENT

Tata avar iwf laata '

'«><)

'Kiir. $6'jij ..ai. ^4 ''yi

i tadraaai PaflMa Renovated near

bus and laundr, available June 1 Call

Naad a place lar taNT Sacvra rl now
and t*e over mvleate June 1st Puffton

I Bedroom large' {520 Htal«Hot Walar
-nci 5499180

Spaciaaa. IrigM 3ldr/Ikalk Mi'i

Valley Apt June i lease washer.'dryer

honkup Patir ca" soon' ;53 0388

1 B*iii Apt AeailaMa 6/1 to take over

lease Hot Watei mcl On bus Ima call

.5:11669

tSadraanAgtm Colonial Village^ Pay

$250 liv one bedroom Have the nther

one tree Uuly 15 Aug 31 1 2566947

3 lidraaw Apt m Puffton Village start

ing June 1 Gas heat AC water incl

Option to lease Ca" 549 8871 lot mote
info

FOR SALE SERVICES
PIOO 12 megs RAM

laplapCaaVManCkM^ GrettVVPali

under 100 Call 6 0540

4M OMi Computer 540 MB Hard drive

8meg ram.fai modem 14' montoi $1 100

oiBO Call 25303E2le*«« Massage

i,M".« Pregaam' Need Help' Call BifthnjW

'<ve loaded ol AmUerst Area tot tret lastingm car

Trad 549 mg assistance 54919Q$

LANDSCAI»INO
Spriag claaaup shrub tnmning piun

mg plandng, mn lamiNal Call 589

l997iorak»aiil«iaiii'

SUMMER SUBLET
FOUND

a watck Mi4-.jay n.ghi 4 15 m
RaadngRooai Campus Camar 5461799

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 •#••«, Oil «nd fieat nn bus 'Oute.

ShumwivSt call 6b9 383? atlef bpm

MUSCIANS

attitl Waatad lo form band
infiuerKes Rage Nmana. Alice etc Call

Rich 256 1 751

MISCELLANEOUS

Tka BaMiatim
HTTP //www takama com Scholatshps

acadanuc A career rctoutcat

Intarnthipa. «orts. na«n. ansanaawiam.

travel musK dikatet and T OOOt ol

.f*i

Caad ^»m» aada* ipr tii yaar old

spayed female Bassett Horn) naatecail

Hoton 323*582

PERSONALS

,
I can I stop thinking about you

You re m my every thought 1 don t want

to a<«n Mvagma life wilNivt you Please

iKonsidar and give ma anottiar chwct
I'll be at The lottn; OlympK Gold Medal
Challenge at the UMass Pond on
Thursday Apni 25lh and truly hope to see

you there
'

•CO HAS Vou are the best'

ROOM FOR RENT

Nice Raamt m new house $2 '5 • on
Pullers Pond Call Sara 549 9205

ROOMMATE WANTED

Lilkiai tae ana to l»ur ... <

lease Mill Waiiev ,iii.i'n..- i •.',, ,

.

June 1 to August 31 CaUJessASAP
2531797

4 tttntm »^ on Medow St 3 bad

rooms anwlaMahx June ItttuHat Very

cheap on bus route 1 inrfa Ironi campus

Furrashed Call Sarah Mary Laura 546

9297

Samatar Saklat w/Fail option

Bc(jm.niHj 6 I 3 Bi 2 full bath Mill

^aiiev Apt 3 5 people Reasonable Call

256 4761

tniNatvaril 2BtflmApi FreaAc/Hot

Aater Pool Available Juna 1st Can

5498552

2 Oaftaaiii Apt on tmt, St Haat hot

Aaiei included sleeps tour people

$'5(l''W call 5498202

6rad Studautt' Fuinshad^ I "bedroom

aparanent sublet on bus route Available

Jwial August X S295yn«n«> . 1/7 uWi

hat call 2530560

1 Raaai 1 mmate to campus Ah condi

tiomng sunny share With 1 parson ca"

549 i.'«4

ONE FURNtSMfO room avwIaUe m hw
bednxm apt lemale non imotar Rent

neg 549 1215

Caudal lakiiid li|ta«k two minute

walk lo campus at uptown Q 5 bath

skyli^ dislMiashei nail to wall catpet

mg. nicest place m aiea Pnca negotiable

call Jason 549 41 78

baa kadtaaai .n three bedroom Mill

Valley apartment Partially furnished

Option to take over lease m fall Kelly

253 1734

2 Raaaia available in 4 bedroom house m
N Amherst $220/mo including watei

call 5495995 anytime between 1 1 to 1

1

raadrwiaa Apia. 2 Bedrooms take

over 00' lease wiih Fall option Call 549
5747

FOR SALE

Shoai Meiatcrcle Hakaatt One black

..ip.,..j Hi*rvi Va $12500 each Call

Sd^j Ml 9.'0'.

2 full Mallrattat and Bonspnngs with

I'jf^e:. $5(jeacno(BO Call 253 9099

ilka Far Saia 10 gear almost new $70

Ca'iM9/5fl7

Pawennac MM1 16050 Ram DouWer
iistalM svs ' > 1 macos updaler 4 K ot

graphic sr>ttvKiies 244 loots. Ions of con
troi panals eiteniions games no key
board 0' monitnr 4ii cd fom $1,150
callDimitry O 6 0429

Car ilaraa 28 inch Banwka tubes $150
pair 50V md stream 6ch Amplifier $250
Bolh $350 call Derek 549 9266

Maaalain lika lar aala Mongoose
threshold Shimano parts Trek system 2

with gel seat only I yt old $200 ot BA)
Megan 549 4198

looking lor any

one that has jnii i.i *ants tc share an

apartment over the Summer in or close to

li.iritnn WA Call 546 3074

laaking lar 1 a« 2 taaialaa to share 3BR
apartment in Alpine Commons tor

Summer only On bus route Pnce nego
liable Heat included For mote into call

Becky at 546 4181

3 SOR ia 4 ROR Apt on bus Rt Sublet

*ith loiirni III rent m (all Call 253 7741

flalacalini la Caan? Two UMASS
Alums looking lor M/F lo share luiury 3

bedroom, 2 bath Apt m Enliek) 20 mm
utes to Hartford 10 mm to Springfield

$360 including heat water and AC
Health Club pool • tennis 860 741 6199

laakmg <ar 2 paapla to share a room m
3 bdi townehouse, lyi lease starimg

June 1 St I have a cat and a dog If inter

ested call Becky 549 6398

PUffTON • 2 females seeking ?

females/males to share a room in oui 3

bedroom renovated apt Available June I

549 4814

I Mvo bcdroohs

lumisNfd nn hus line avail June Ist call

253 7682

2 Radraaai Apt. Cieslviewr Beiore

Hobanlane Only $825 Call 549 0868

2 Radraaai Apt at Biandywine Available

6 1 PiKe negotiable Call 549 8657

Ikia raani PaMaa apt loi Summer sub

let Call Fied 549 8969

2 RdRm Rraad|y*iaa Apt Heat/hot

wateiincl Call 5490530

adraaai in Pratidaaliai Aptt
Walking distance Call 549 4042

Laakiag lar 14 paapla to summer sub

let our Mill Valley apartment
$215 Month Call 251 /!57

TO SUBLET

I Suklal 1 room m a 3 bdr apt loi

summer $250,'month partially furnished

call Bemie 549 8969

TRAVEL

EUROPE $169 0/W
Canh'.lf.. S'.-;^n T

It yi.l; .11. Iis,)l These pirces Stan youi

own airline'

Air Tech IID 413 5870001

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words:

HeacJiine:

Xrate Payment

Authorizecj signature:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Insert

T
I I

I

I ! ' I

ADVERTISING COPY
rfTTTi:! i J 1 I_ J i 1 I u

TTCn "T~r
II

'CL ]3

]5

I
-T~r T-T—

r

n—I—

r

-1—-1—I—r '"1—r—1—I—r -r -r-

nxnzxrrDT

JJ9
one character

.
apaca, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply Cost figured on each line of form u»»d • aee r»ta cant

TRAVEL
Caaa Jaw ki Iha AdmatataM Com«
White Water Rafting with UMSC t,

UMOC' May 31 June 2 Only $199'

CaNus 53437

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Mtidievdl toiler

5 Pipe pari

9 Slalslartei

13 Mats Ccxnb

luriii

14 Ch««k t>one

16 Typo ol exain
17 Place

IB Trivial

19 Catch 22
20 Fesbup
21 WikJcdlsgolt

toot be''

23 Dog s bane
25 Yoko

26 Wind

insltumenls

28 Tiiesotne pig'

33 On^nrig
34 Lale in

Baicekma
36 Singer Slewan
36 Vole (town

37 Spanish

houses

38 In liplop shape
39 — and oute

opposites

40 Milled

4

1

Eiichdiisl plale

42 Piecioiis buck
44 Whiltles

45 Yeats on end
46 Past due
47 Leviathans

lament 7

51 Fashion lines

55 —oil

quarantine

56 Greene who
played Ben

57 Dismounted

58 Lose interest

59 CobWei s

corKBins

60 Casablanca

heroine

61 Bohemian
62 Holy water

basin

63 Take it easy

DOWN
1 Ocean tang

2 Lake Indian

l.iiiicdt)) Irudc Mkhcl Jtillf

3 Careen

4 Smelly

chicken'

5 Guns
6 Singer Tucker

7 Vivacity

8 Cat without

a tail

9 Pal around

wilh

10 Actor Eslrada

1

1

best liieiid

Fido

12 Like dog Tray

1 5 Puts new tape

in the VCR
22 CorKernmg

Lat

24 Footballs

Dawscn
26 Suppose
27 Model

mateiial

28 More vile

29 Toward the

mouth
30 Sound on
31 Actor's plums

32 Placed
inn(K:erKe

33 Swerve
34 Give's

partner

37 Batttement

spaces

38 Rabbit lut'

40 Obieclol

devotion

41 Dick's lirst lady

43 Indeed'

44 Most wan

46 Sheets
47 Sport

48 SidiKlstill

49 Canine

comment
50 Sinyer

Gultine

52 Mademoiselle

53 — America
54 Immediately'

55 Asp .inagram

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

so L OHB a

E*S N cHs E

R D
+-

1

E R

n'o

SHC H A

tHhTa L

rHa'r e

7f

e'

A
PE * "^SjBC'O E[0
A'S SOR tJe
q'n o M ej|c

V

1
A S

E R S T E

6' sMtl
GLEAM
T eIBs a

p

I
s

p
GO N eWpIO RIC hUo'h I

r^v'e'N E

b
e'r 1 hUc uIr
"'e cHTl Lpi

10
c'oi s^Jf 1 5 ^BpIe e rMM

V E R pIa I loll* rIt E Hi

t'ireMtarotHioe
1 N N sHe R a!s ElktlE E

CAS h|s a b|e r|e N

V

A

K

s

£l

3/12/96

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 1

IS

1

~
10 II 12

IJ 14 t«

w Ik 19

20 ii

P 29

22

tr
24 2S M^

P
26 27

_JP
10 31 12

13

P

IS

16 37
~

34

i
40

46

P^
42

50

^1
4S |H0

1 47 4a 49

1

SI S2 S3 S4

55

1

M 57

SI SO SO

«l B2 53

r.vor Think o( wriiinj', (Or Spttris!

tAnKr^dRDT^"*'^^
Stop I) y the t HI I in i.in ( ) M i t c ;i i I I \ ( :i mpns ( c r'n c i

Your Daily Horoscopes
ARIF.S (March 21 - April 19) — You

have a lot to think about today. An unsol-

lling domestic .situation could affect your

career efforts. Your public image is impor-

tant. Guard your reputation.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — You
may not be getting the moral support you

need from friends. You will find it easier lo

maintain your emotional balance if you

spend more time alone.

GEMINI (May 21 - |une 20) — A creative

project could hit a snag. If you want financial

funding, you must first prove yourself to

higher-ups. Look beyond current limitations

to a briglit future.

CANCER
( lunc 2 1 - |uly 22) — A partner

may accu.se you of being stubborn. If you

work hard enough, you can sway others over

to your way of thinking. A pessimistic mood
lifts — as if by magic.

LEO duly 2S - Aug. 22) — Try to be

more realistic about romance. Your loved

one may be kxiking for a commitment you

arc not ready to make. Call or write an ailing

parent without being prompted.

VIRGO (Aug. 25 - Sept. 22) — You find

yourself attracted to someone from a very

different walk of life. Luckily your interests

and values arc very similar! The mood is

right to dine out this evening.

LIBRA (Sept. 25 - Oct. 22) —

Outrageous attire will make an impression
others may never forget. Dress appropriately
for your age. Exercise keeps you feeling
young and fit. Share health-related activitie.s

with a loved one.

SCORPIO (Oct. 25 - Nov. 21) — New
energy infuses a marriage with hope. Escape
from a stale environment by surrounding
yourself with positive people. Give a wide
berth to complainers and gossips: Ihcir nega-
tive altitude will only drag you down.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 ) —

Do not rely on promises made by newly-met
companions. Oueslion an offer that sounds
too good to be true. Relatives want favors
and reassurance. Trust your intuition,

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - )an 14) — Test
public reaction before you go out on a limb
with a new idea or product. Romance could
have you bewildered. Take your lime when it

comes lo making a commitment,
AQUARIUS (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18) — Stop

trying lo be everything to everyone. A daz-
zling romance could result when a friend
plays matchmaker. Look for new ways to
augment your income.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) —
Someone may try to rush you. Refuse to
make a decision until you have the facts and
figures, A fear of being vulnerabkr keeps you
from finding true love.
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

I

50 \^ THINKING III
RESIGM, TME.M I'LL

P^E^PPL\ FO«,^\Y

-Tj CURRENT 3DB M A,

' HIGHER *lAL^Ry.

Tuesday, April 23, 1996 / Page 9

THM'5 A GOOD PLAN
EXCEPT FOR THE FACT

THAT YOU'RE

THOROUGHLY UNQUAL-
IFIED FOR-rOUR

CURI^ENT JOB

I NEED TO^-
SHARE f*^

UNREALISTIC

PLANS WITH
A FRIEND
UHO I5NT AN
ENGINEER

m f-iORE OF

A CO-UORi^ER

THAN A

FRIEND,
PER SE

V.

Th« Amaxing Spider Man By Stan Lee

CWRN
,
TWe TV JUST BL£W— r^NCr

7He (SOOQ!

Jim's Journal By Jim

1
Company Chooso By Kevin Tracy

COMPANY" CMEESE by >c«v'>»-n THAC>r<l

A«« ««\f I* «»«^ Wit
I

j
«oi»x5 ovt?" H«r7

Horry.
j >ffU«4

i}t.%^f<% I •' *f^t-f

V\o<\ •»^Ao, VW^i •u\»«*tr»^

r*\* •50.«o a\,

* "J".

Lifo In Gonoral By Meredith

Arr,Nr>«rsV n^*

Without Porpolso By Kennet Doll

\ ^^l^j:o<.)rBeTTfe
'>-"'/' -yTUHHi^ TO bo.

Jtts' Hv ti, ?

AT ilA-iT tMifJ

ITam.
n/«Ar

TMFRt 1 Mil IT.

^fC OtT fi.

l/^^ RIAL HIT.
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Loold By Roger & Salem Solloom Cioso to Homo By John McPherson

Remember how your

second grade teacher seemed

smarter to you than your lirst

grade teacher?

And how proud you were

because you were smarter too!

And when you first sat

there in your liigh school on

opervng day the teachers

seemed like geniuses.

Well, I had a second grade

teacher who later became my
high school teacher, and she was

smarter, no kidding!

How did she get smarter?

You think that's weird?

My dumb parents are

getting smarter!

But this is not a Star

Trek movie. . no I've been

watching my dog and he's not

getting smarter... he's still

eating lood oil the lloor.

I stopped that years ago!

^^DBT-

A hideous development In air travel:

karaoke flights

Todciy's Staff

Night Editor.Tara "German chocolate"Connelly

Copy Editor... Mike "Artichoke Heart" Maclean
Photo Technician Ryan "T-Bone" Tiewi

Production Supervisor.... Jeff "420 Dank"Hodge
Production Candice "Spam" Flemming

Rob "Pass the Pepto" Snow

Today's D.C. Manu
/s not Available.

Don't cryl

Call 5-2626

Collegian

Graphics

Collegian Comics,

so funny we forgot to

laugh.

Multicultural
Affairs

Needs WritersI

If you're interested

in writing caU

LisaChiu

at 545-3500

Enforcers

of Justice

Random Comic By Guest Artist
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Quote of the Day

i4
I always say you want
a man who-can fix the

toilet.

-Pamela Anderson Lee
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Softball sweeps LaSalky

Fordham; UConn next
By Fred Hurtt>rink, Jr.

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts dominance
in the Atlantic- 10 continued
this weekend as the
Minutewomen of the diamond
won tour games on the road,
sweeping double headers against

LaSalle and Fordham and
extending their unbeaten streak

to an awesome 22 games.

Pitching was again the stur> as

the L'Mas>. staff allowed just two
runs in the four games tni>t aver-

age, total! ). and only otk- of the two
was earned coming in Dani
Ortega's first start of the season.

game two against Fordham on
Sunday.

Ortega, the Minutewomen's third

pitcher, threw tremerKk>uslv well in

her first starting stint going six

innings while giving up three hits

Two of the three Ram rap> came
from Fordhani> number three hit-

ter Kathv Andrade who belted a

p.iir of diiubles. luie of which drove

in the onlv Fordham (5 24) run in

the bottiim oJ' the first.

I; Mass (JO-lO-n scored early

and often in their last contest of

the weekend, putting three runs

on the board in the first and c»)ast-

ing to the decisive 10 1 slaughter

Catchei Kelly Bucklev and Amy
Powell (2B) led the Massachusetts

attack going a combined 7 for-

7

driving in seven of the 10
Minutewoman runs.

Bucklev in particular has been
on a hot streak, hitting 571
(l2-for-2l) since switching bats

after a weak cumebacker in the

fourth inning of the St. Josephs

game on 'Xpr I 5. Buckley scored

four times, knosked a pair of dou-

bles and even stole her fifth base

of the season The converted
shortstop hasn't committed an
error behind the plate since
March I.

Freshman outfielder Mandy
Galas, uhii has been out due to an

injured left ankle, drew a pinch

walk in the sixth inning and stole

her 1 1th base t>l the -eavon in lb

attempt-.

The Minutewomen weren't any

more polite to their hosts in their

first game, completely annihilating

the Rams 9-0 in a five-inning

mercy rule victory

Sophomore first sacker Kim
Cutridge led the onslaught with a

perfect 4 for-4 effort, plating four

and scoring rwice herself. Gutridge

had two doubles in her four trips

to the dish, extending her
team leading total to 14: she also

leads the Minutewomen in batting

average i 588l. hits i54). total

bases (75) and slugging percentage

(.525).

Gutridge °s .A 10 marks for bat-

ting average (405) and RBI (12)

in 12 games are both merely good
enough for second on the
Massachusetts list as Sam
Cardenas's offensive tear ci>incid-

ed with the beginning of the con-

ference slate.

Hitting 451 in the A 10.

Cardenas has raised her average
from near the Mendoza line to

J2b. The junior third baseman
contributed a run scoring double
in the rout

That was more than enough sup-

pi)n for Danielle Henderson (15 5)

who pc>sted her seventh shutout t>f

the season. k)wenng her eamc-d run

average ti> a conference best 1 .04.

Henderson scaiiert'd four singles

and walked just two as she com-
pletely over -mulched the weak
Fordham attack.

Henderson's dominance has

become even more apparent in the

A 10 where she is b with prac-

tically no ERA (0 18) In her six

starts, she has gone the distance

five times and struck out >l in >8

innings of work She has allowc-d

only one earned run to cross the

plate in those 58 innings.

The Commack. NY native was
on the mound tor the second
game of Saturdays twin bill

between the Minutewomen and

Turn to SOfTBAa page 7

UMass gets fourth at Atlantic 10s
By Mike Corey

Collegian Staff

Finally the weather cooperated for

tennis this past weekend as the

Massachusetts women's tennis team
hosted the Atlantic 10

Championships. There was no snow,

rain or wind, like the Minutewomen
have been battling all Spring, only

sunburn.

The Minutewomen battled hard
every contest and endc-d up matching
last year's finish with fourth place in

this past weekend's series of matches.
"If you had told me three and a

half years ago when I took this job
that we would of ended up fourth in

the Atlantic lO's. I would said there

isn't a chance." UMass coach Judy
Dixon said.

"However, after finishing fourth
last year, and having such a wonder-
ful year this year, fourth is a bit dis-

appointing to me I think it's also
kind of disappointing to the team."
Although UMass may not have

been able to fight harder in any

I. OirtlTI S> Mf01* MLATIONS

Noelle Orsini and the UMass women's tennis team placed fourth in the
Atlantic 1 Cfiampionships held this weekend on the Lower Boyden courts.

UMass set for NU in Beanpot final
By Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

CODHIESY MIDU BtlATlONS

The Massachusetts baseball team, taking part in their first Beanpot Championship, take on the
Northeastern Huskies in the finals today at noon in Fenway Park.

For over 40 years, the Beanpot Toumament has

been a mainstay in Bosion-areu college hockey
When the idea for a baseball Beanpoi was proposed.

it was decided that the competition lomiat would be
the same as its highly successful hockey counterpart

With the inaugural tournament in 1490. the
same four hockey schools were invited: Harvard.
Boston College. Northeastern and Boston
University. Following the 1195 season BU dropped
baseball from its athletic program. Its replacement
in the toumament will be Massachusetts.

While some people may disagree with the idea of

not having a Boston, or even a eastern Mass.. schixjl

replace the Terriers, the University of Massachusetts

squad is comfortable as the Beanpot riHikie

VMien a fan in the stands at Fenway Park (where
the annual toumament is held), asked UMass cen-

terfielder Nate Murphy why the Minutemen were
invited to the event. Murphy wasted no time deliv-

ering his answer.

"Because we're gixid." he said.

And that they are.

In today's championship game against
Northeastern (9-17. 5-7 North Atlantic), the
Minutemen will get the chance to bring home a tro-

phy from their first ever Beanpoi.

In the first round of the toumey. UMass (25-9.

I 1-5 Atlantic 10) humiliated a hapless Harvard
team. 15-2. In the game in which nearly every
player got to play. Murphy had a three-run homer

Turn to BASEBALL page 6

Men s track edges Dartmouth, finish season undefeated
By Joy Warner
Collegian Staff

In a tight finish to the end. the

Massachusetts Minutemen wrapped
up an undefeated season on Saturday
at Northeastern University with a

quadmeet win over the Huskies.
Dartmouth and Rhode Island.

Finishing with a total of b4 points.

the Minutemen barely beat out
Dartmouth, who finished with 65
points URI and Northeastern round
ed out the scoring? with point totals of

47 iind 51. respei.tively.

Massachuscits coach Ken O'Brien
anticipated thiii the meet would come
down to the wire, but the results were
not what he would have expected.

"I went into the meet anticipating a

close match between all lour teams,

certainly giving Dartmouth the nod."

O'Brien said. "As things transpired. 1

was pleasantly surprised that we
came out on top. They had beaten us

indoor already this year."

Similar to past outings, the

Minutemen used their depth and bal-

ance It) offset seven first place finish-

es by Dartmouth, who appeared to

have the upper hand in the field

events, O'Brien, aware that

Dartmouth and URI were similar in

terms of depth, was thankful that his

entire squad showed up with hopes
of taking the win. Overall. 22
Minutemen scored points. 17 of
which registered their seasonal best

pcrfomiances in 9 separate events.

"We had more kids, in this meet,

fulfill their maximum poleniial in

their particular events." O'Brien said.

"Additionally, the teams wc faced

this weekend are known for their

depth and breadth of coverage over

all the events, as opposed to the past

teams we faced who were strong in

some events and weak in others. We
matched up strength versus strength

and came out on top."

Asked whether there was one par-

ticular event that turned the table in

favor of the Minutemen. coach
O'Brien was quick to point out that

Massachusetts had a variety ol kids

who helped fuel the win.

"There were five events (100. 200.

I 10 hurdles. 400 hurdles, and 4 X
100 relay) spaced out through the

meet that were important." said

O'Brien, "With a one point win I

don't think vou can look back at the

match and say that one particular

event swung the meet."

Leading the way for the

Minutemen was freshman Tom Toye
who took the blue ribbon in the 1(X)

and 200 meter sprints with times of

10.8b and 21,80 seconds, respective-

ly, Hiith of these times placed him
fourth all time in UMass history in

each of those events. This type of

performance has come to be expected

from this fabulous freshman.

"In track it is easy to make an eval-

uation as to how quickly a high

school athlete can make a contribu-

tion on the collegiate level in compari

son to other sports." O'Brien added
"100 meters in high school is 100
meters in college. However, there is

the aspect of an 18- year old versus a

21 year old. With Tom. it was appar

enl that with his abilities in high

school that he could step in and con-

tribute immediately and he complete-

ly obliterated the experience gap."

Another freshman playing a promi-

nent role in the victory was

triple jump specialist Andre Roach,

Roach finished third in the event

with a jump of 45-feet-7 1/4-inches,

also qualifying him to compete in the

New England Championships,

Senior co-captain Marc l.efebvre

provided the Minutemen with a key
pi)ints in the shot put, where he post-

ed a second place finish with a throw
of 49-feet-'5-inches, l.efebvre also

took third place in the discus with a

toss of 154-feet-l I- inches, sixth best

all-time at UMass, and qualified him
for the New England Championships.

Other New England qualifiers

included freshman Ben Baraldi who
won the 1 10 meter hurdles with a

time of 15.05 seconds, placing him
eighth on the UMass all-time list,

junior mid distance runner Paul
Blodorn qualified for the N F.

Championships in the 800 meter with
a time of 1:54.09, placing second in

the race. Freshman jumper Alberto
Vasque/ claimed second place in the

pole vault with a height of 14 feet.

Despite not qualifying for any future

competition, Vasquez' jump placed
him in a fourth place tie on UMass
ail -time list.

A select few members of the
Massachusetts team will travel to

Philadelphia this weekend to compete
in the Penn Relays, the world's
largest track meet.

match they played this weekend, as

their effort definitely did not lack

heart or intensity, they were unable

to improve on last year's perfor-

mance. They responded to the chal-

lenges of playing some tough teams,

ones that they have not faced at all

this season, and they put it all out on
the line.

Highly favored Virginia Tech took

their first ever title against George
Washington 4-

1

The Hokies No. 1 singles player

Vanessa Pardo earned outstanding
performer and outstanding rookie of

the year honors for the champi-
onship, while their head coach .Anne

Jones was named Atlantic 10 Coach
of the \eaT

Xavier came in third with UMass
to follow, while six seeded Duquesne
beat Dayton for fifth place

From the start. UMass was hoping

to make it to Sunday, the final day of

the tournament and play for the title.

They did make it to Sunday, but it

would be to play for third place
rather than first.

Against Xavier. fourth seed in the

toumey, the Minutewomen played a

match with the kind of effort and
desire that every coach likes to see.

but it just wasn't enough for the vic-

tory They fell to the Musketeers by a

count of 4 2 suspending the last sin-

gles match as the contest was already

decided

"[Sunday] they fought so hard to

try to pull this out," Dixon said,

"We were (coming) from behind
the whole way. You could feel it,

that they just didn't want to give

up"
Senior co- captain LiesI Sitton at

No, I singles ended out her career at

UMass in a dominating way. crushing

Meghan Caton of Xavier in straight

set shutouts. 6 0. 6-0,

However, that plus the exciting

match of Marie-Christine Caron's
victory over Erin Grambow. 7-5. 7-5

would be the only two points that

UMass would get on the day, EaHier

UMass dropped all three of its dou-
bles matches. 8-4 in each, lo lose the

doubles point.

For the rest of the singles
Caroline Steele at No. 2 lost 6- 2.

7 5. Liz Durant was beaten 6-1.

6- 1 , and Noelle Orsini was defeated
7-6. 7-6 before Lana
Gurodetskaya's match was called as

the first set was at 6-5.

"When I finally took Lana off the

court, because the match had
already been decided, she was visi-

bly upset, she wanted so much to

win so it would be a 4-3 score,"
Dixon said.

"You could look at Noelle Orsini

play and you could see how much
energy was going into her desire, and
Caroline (Steelel the same way, and
Marie-Christine (Caron|."

"We lost the match in the double
point. After the doubles point was
over, we never recovered."

On Saturday, the bid of the
Minutewomen to reach the finals was
cut short by George Washington. The
Colonials ranked at No 2 were just a

stronger team and defeated UMass
5 2

The Minutewomen lost the dou-
bles point again, as they dropped
two of the three mutches with only
Caron and Gorodetskaya in the No.
5 slot winning 8-6. Sitton and
Steele at No I. and Orsini and
Durant at No 2 fell 8-2. and 8-0
respectively.

For the singles Caron and
Gorodetskaya were the winners.
Caron in three sets 6 7(7-0). 6-2.
6-4 and Gorodetskaya 6-1. 6-2.
Sitton lost to Lisa Shafran of CW in

the No. 1 contest 6-5. 6-4.

Sitton was 1-2 on the weekend in

the singles matches, winning only on
Sunday, but played as hard as a

senior co- captain could of done,
with all the pressure, as the only
senior who will be closing out her
UMass career.

~l think there was an awful lot of
pressure on LiesI, there wasn't any-

thing she could do about it." Dixon
said. I think nerves overtook her. It

wasn't about skill, it certainly
wasn't about intensity or desire, it

was about wanting so much, she
wanted so much to be able to do
this, and to be able to pull it off for

herself, for the team, for the pro-

gram, for everything Sometimes
wanting it so much means that you
tighten up,"
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Osgood starts for Wings;

Lightning strikes Philly;

Casey's return to 1 990 ?

As the days of final exam anx
iety approach, just wondering
how you did on the big test of
the NHL season.

The 84-game grind was your
lecture hall, and the first week
of the playoffs was the chance
to prove your knowledge.
Here's your belated study
guide

Anything Mais Sundin can do.

Gino Odjick can do, tiH>.

Only an injury

can keep Chris '^jj^b irji _—
Osgood ^^^nUluOP
while nothing ^^^^H ^_^ -.

accomplish ^^^L^v Oil UW
that task for

Mike Vernon's
goals against
average

jdfKotl

If ever a team amounted to /es.s

than the sum of its parts, it was
the Toronto Maple Leafs,

The more thai is made of a

player's durability, the greater his

chances of getting hurt.

Stopping the Penguins' power
play means you can beat them
with surprising ease

Goaltending is often the differ-

ence in a series, as it has been
thus far between Philadelphia and
Tampa Bay. But not in the expect-

ed way.

Sometimes, when all seems for

naught, the key to the future does
something in the present that will

always be a happy memory of the

past.

• OK. let's elaborate. Sundin.
whose nose for the net is like

Opus the penguin's of the
Bloom County comic strip,

scored two goals (including the

game winner) to knot Toronto's

series with the Blues at one
game apiece. Odjick. whose
nose has been broken more
times than it's sniffed out a

goal, also potted a pair that

gave Vancouver a split in

Colorado.

The odds of that happening
are roughly equal to the odds of

Winnipeg winning the Stanley

Cup.
No. the lets won't even win a

series, but they doused the Redhot

Wings 4-1 Sunday before a

near-sellout crowd of 15,595. The

only reason there were 151

no-shows is that those folks

couldn't get lets jerseys, which
were required attire for the faith-

ful, or so it seemed. (Then again,

it's better to wait, since they'll be
in the bargain basement real

soon.) The winning goal? A snap-

py one timer off the stick of teen

Chad Kilger. who just might
make franchise fans forget Tecnui
Sclanne

Problem is. no one in Phoenix
ever heard of Selanne in the first

place. They all must think he's the

i<.)ne Finnish golfer on the PGA
Tour

• That Scotty
Bowman sure is

sneaky. With
Vernon expected
to man the pipes
for the series open-
er against
Winnipeg. out
comes Osgood and

in went one puck in two games
for the lets.

Osgood couldn't play Sunday.
so it was Vernon's turn, and it

was Winnipeg's tum to light the

lamp. Their four goals came on
just 25 shots. That's a nice save

percentage of .840. Osgood
should be ready for game 4, sure

to be the last in the good old
barn in Winnipeg. Let the Rush
tunes crank and enjoy the good
ice. It will always be mushy in

Phoenix.

• What do you suppose Maple
Leafs coach Nick Beverley told

goaltender Felix Potvin during
the 25 seconds in which he was
relieved by Don Beauprc? The
move was explained as a means
to calm Potvin down. Sort of
like Andy Panda's dad had to do
when his high blood pressure
acted up and he would count to

10 (we're sticking with the car-

toon theme in this space today).

Well, there's nothing worse than
a goalie returning to action after

being pulled and getting the
red- light sunburn again, which
is what happened. The momen-
tum of Glenn Anderson's over-
time goal could be sufficient to

push St, Louis into the second
round.

And isn't that a shock consider-
ing that goalie Grant Fuhr,
immovable from the nets all year,

got knocked out for the duration
in game 2? The Blues will proba-
bly draw Detroit in round two, at

which point |on Casey either plays
like he's five years younger (not

Tum to NHL. page 6
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It Has Lights Designed To Im prove Everyone Else's Driving.
Once upon a time, all you needed was a cool car at a good price. But things change. Now you're looking for

a car you can trust. You're looking for dependability, affordability and safety; all in a neat, sporty package.

Think about it. That's asking a lot from a car. Enter the Cavalier. It's sensible, stylish and comes complete with

one of today's latest safety features: Automatic Daytime Running Lamps. They illuminate automatically when

you turn on the ignition, to help make it easier for you to be seen. So whatever the driving conditions, you

can be sure that we're there to look out for you. And what else would you expect? We're Genuine Cihevrolet.

Cavalier Genuine Chevrolet*



Nature and education

combine to offer you

an unparalleled

learning experience.

Located between mountains and the

Pacific Ocean, our campus is surrounded

by breathtaking scenery.

The Sheldon Jackson College campus (right

foreground) sits on the edge of downtown Sitka

and the wilds of Southeast Alaska.

For more information, please call or write:

1-800-478-4556
Office of Admissions, Sheldon Jackson College, 801 Lincoln Street, Sitka, Alaska 99835

Fax: 907/ 747-6366, e-mail: tndac@acadl.alaska.edu

Let Sheldon Jackson College

get you pointed in the right

direction!

Active participation in out

smaller classes will help you to

establish goals, to gain insight

into who you are, and to decide

what you want out of life.

Areas of Emphasis

Natural Resource Management

& Development

Resource Management

Outdoor Recreation

Teocher Preporotion Propomf

Elementary Education

Secondary EducatKjn

Language Arts

Math/Science

Social Science

Aquatic Resources

Aquaculture

Fisheries

Marine Biolcjgy

Business Administration

Interdisciplinary Studies

Liberal Arts

Humanities

Human Services
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QUICKIES / Our Conc9mmlon to Your Attontlon Span
S I ivciv campus anei.d(iics \uili .1 sparkling drop ot rclsin.

U. VIEWS / Thm iUtmpum Dialogue
8 U. Mail, editorial cartoon and salinc-cnhanced poll response*.

U. NEWS / n*m

May 1896

gonna haallfyou kaap pkOdng at H.

10 15 Minutes, The Buz.', men dressed like women and ihe forbidden dance V
Byte Me and stuff that hasn't been seen in many, many mtx)ns.

ia

12

13

U. LIFE / Stop rough-houming; you'ro gonna
poka aomaona'm aya out.

etc. / Web off Hate
The Iniernci has opened up a whole new billboard for people with messages of hate What

should be done about this proliferation oi hate, no one knows. Don't you hate tough decisions?

Offt>eat / Ufe Is But a Dream
What ttiuld be more calming than the sound of the waves crashing up against the shore?

Well, some think sitting in a dark tank on a bed t>f salt water is right up there. Its called

flotation therapy, and a bt of students arc taking the plunge

Pulse / Coffee, Tea... or HeHMil Ecstacy?
\X li,ii i;iMs vim a hu// and is i>ertixtly icgair No, ii.ii tlic laicsi 1 Vbbie Ciibson album. It s

Herbal testacy, the taux drug's effectiveness is still a question mark, but it's all the rave at ravis.

13 in-play / The Name Oame
The debate about the poliiaal loireuness of college mascots is still a hot topic. Names like

Scminoles, Braves and Fightmg lllini arc drawing some ire from the deni/ens of W'.V.

FEATURES / Claan your plata. Thara ara atarving
paopla In Africa, you fcnoiv.

Star-studded Students
No, they re not researching the role of colk-ge student for their next TV movie of the week.

These famous actors are actually attending clas.scs and earning degrees. Imagine having Joey

Ijwrence in your study group. >X'hoa!

Know Your Enemy
\X hai hap(H lis when stic says "NO!" and he hears "NOW!"? Alcohol and drugs don t help with

the deciphering. Hear some real-life encounters with the gray areas that surround date rape.

Raga tZ

14

18 Raga 14

COVER STORY
17 LHce 'Em or Ijuntp It

The three members of the Presidents of the United States ofAmenca don't have hunous

(aces like their brethren on Mount Rushmore, but just give them a couple years. Fun songs

about fun things have kitty-catapulted the Presidents to the forefront of rock, where they

hope to suy for at least fourscore and seven years.

Cram iti . <r
Ihe big tc-si IS tomorrow. A big textbook has been left untouched. The big pot of coffee is

percolating. The big hand is inching closer to ^ a.m. A big heart attack is on the way. Argh!

Calm down. Chill out. (/. Magazinehas cramming tips from professional procrastinators.
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R*R / Rock 'n* Rt
18 Rook

, n . o J
You can't spell music without (/, so enjoy the music reviews, plus Pocket Band,

Our Picks and the U. radio chart.

18 flMMl
A bewitching cauldron of reviews, plus a "very Brady" Reel Deal and a deadly Screen Saver.

SO Say Ctieesel
What will starving students do for $1,000? Jump out of airplanes, climb mountains, even holic

in the mud. You name it, the winners of the 4th Annual U. Photo Contest did it!

WRAR / Vlfhan tha Qdng Oeto Stuff, tha Stuff Oata Going

A lot of junk can be acquired in a lifetime of college. Rational students become irrational packers.

Cxiffee table? Cct rid of it! Beer-stained, life-si/f, cardboard cut-oui of File Macpherson? Kc-cp it!

GUEST EXPERT / Andravti DIca Clay
You came to love him — or hate him — as the Diccman. Sure, he

dropped the "Dice" and was just a man when prime-time TV came a-

counin'. But that didn't last long. Now Andrew Dice Clay is back with

a new HBO comedy special, and he's dicier than ever. And we're not

just saying that because of his renowned talent with Ginsu knives.

Mttunt ttumhmorm.
Raga i7

Campus Shoti

mhm'm tM*«f to Mf*f0M«
omln. mitm mtttim MOO
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ANIMAL ABUSE
Norttwrn imnois U.

K Miui.kiii^ J loviblr. tiuzy i.jr

(oun tocuily acceptable^ Apparently

not. but that didn't stop an Nil'

student Inim decking I ony (he

lifft dunng J theme night in the

dining hall. The disgruntled i-etcal

eatet pupped the parading puu in

the face and knocked the head side-

ways, according to witne»>o. hortu-

lUtciy. the force of ihe blow did tom

hurt the woman msidc the custumc.

but a witneis to the crime says I ony

"hunted the guy down tor a while'

and "was swearing a lot
" ^Xliai s

next? Wrestling t jp'n CruiKhr

FIT TO BE TIEO
U. of North Carolina

Both Seth Note and Ian Walsh

were running tot the coveted posi-

tion ot president ot the ( Carolina

Athletic ,\ssociation. Both wete

able candidates, and both sttHxl

behind strong platforms. Both had

loyal tollowings, and both were pre-

pared to do the best job possible.

Both also ended the campaign with

I ,S6S votes. I"he untathi>mable

electoral gridlock had to be resolved

in a runoft. whKh Nore won by

altnosi I0() votes. But Walsh did

walk awav with a lovely runner-up

gift — a necktie. Students didn't

seem ver>' interested in the out-

come In tact, (hey had what vou

might t^all a six ot one. hall dozen

of the other attitude about ii.

CLASSMATE
MHIIikinU., III.

VCould vou ac(ualiy show up (o

KEEP YOUR CHIN UP
Loyola U., III.

Uy 1 v-nii not scholarly enough? Cmon —
really: I hat s what s(uden(s a( Loyola I', said

when (hey heard admi()is(ra(ors had invi(cd the

late-night host to speak at the uniscrsi(y's

12'i(h anniversars- celebration in September. \
spokesperson for I oyola said the students felt

the university should have someone more "cere-

bral" than a talk show hosi/comedian. I.eno

backed out ot the engagement when he heard

abou( (he complaints and issued a s(a(enicnt

saying he would gladly accept any speaking

otfers from (he school in (he tiKure.

clais if the syl-

labiLs said "chess

day' on the class

schedule. Yeah,

nght! Mfht* evet

thought that

playing chess

would be a

course require-

ment? No. this

isn't a clau on

gaming. It s a

business class. A
protessor ot

management-

information sys-

tems at Millikin

requires chess as

a brain teaser ot

sorts. He says

it s great for

honing analyti-

cal skills and

that the students

teaily like the ihess games —
imapnr thai In tact, he says, one

student liked ii so much she weni

out and bough( herselt a chess-

board, (luess she's not planning to

be a pawn in the corporate world.

MOVE OVER, BABE
Southwest

Texas U.

In I9'M.

Southwest Texas

purchased an

aquatic theme

park lixated near

campus. Now
(he park is being

converted into a

nonprotit exten-

sion ot the cam-

pus. Ihat means

students must say

a teary gtHnlbye

to (he park's lea

tured attraction

— Ralph (he

swimming pig.

Ralph had (o pu(

his curly (ail

between his legs

and plod oft (o

muddier pas-

tures. A recenr

exchange

between irate

students and

iron-tisted

bureaucrats has

raised new hope.

"Will we ever

have the aquatic

park back?" cried

the students.

DOG-GONE IT
U.ot New Mexico

A burglar's bcK>t\ dm-sn t

drink from the toilet, %'ell.

OK. in this case, maybe it

dt>cs. Ai UNM. campus

police reptm No. %-i9'>

listed an unusual, but

lurry, theft. Fype ot

Item stolen: dog. Make:

female .Model: t:hi

huahua. rhe$2S0(:hi

huahua. along with a

purse and jacket, were

swiped trom a car parked

at the UNM hospital

1 here are no suspects in

the canine lapcr. Howev-

er. Mctirutf the Oime Dog
urges anyone with intormarion in (he puppy pil-

ferage to come forward and "take a bite out of crime.'

"^X'hen pigs swim," replied the

higher ups.

HOT HEAD
Northeastern U., Mass.

Sounds a little uifian msih-y to

us, but check this ouc Northrastem

studeni goc-s to (he griKers' s(<)re on

an unustully ho( day In (he (urking

lot. student notices an older woman
silling in a car with (he window up.

holding her hands behind her head.

Attet an hour ot shopping, student

leaves the store and sees woman still

sitting in the car. still holding het

head and majorly sweating. S(uden(

asks woman it she needs sf>me help.

'Yes. I have been sho( in (he back ot

(he head, and I'm holding my brains

in," woman says. S(uden( calls an

ambulance. When KMTs remove

woman s hands, ihey discover rhat

her "brains ' arc ac(ually a piece ot

dough shix trom a I'illsbury dough

can [ha( exploded in the back sea(.

Very ho( and contusing day.

BUG PIE
U. of California, Davis

^iMi d s^iui \'our pi//a hack at

mos( res(auran(s it you discovered it

had bugs on it. righ(? Well in (he

L'C. Davis. Kn(omolog\ 1 1 1 class,

you d likely send i( back it i( dirln '/.

Andy Mc<'lelland's studciKs partake

of the crunchy cuisine as part ot

their "bug feast " while they study

the effect insects have on humans.

We know, we can Imagine a tcss' ot

the effects ourselves, but McC'iel-

land says bugs are aciuaiiy on (he

menu in coun(rics around (he

globe. In addi(ion (o piz/a. (he dar-

ing siudrnt-

chets are also

bugging their

brownies.

ctKikies and

spinach quiche.

Hut what do

you use (o

wash i( down?

flajf l4gh(?

BIRD
IS THE
WORD
Georgia

Institute of

Technology

spring, college

campuses arc

caugh( up in

the fervor of

elections tor

studeni body

president. We at U. Magazinr

monitor all the races and choose

the man or woman we think would

best serve any universitii'. Out crite-

ria lor president is onefold: You

must have (he

weirdest name ot

any candidate

This year's unan-

imous winner

hails from the

(ieorgia Institute

ot Technology,

and his name is:

(dtum roll

please) BIRD
Bl.TTCH. Well

understand it

you don't believe

us, but that s

honestly his

name. C'ongratu-

la(i<ms. Bird. For

your efforts we

will provide you

with some slo-

gans: let's (live

This Town the

Bird, He s Fly

Like a Bird, or

(he ever- popular

I ife's a BJKih.

POISON
IVY
Princeton U.

LinKs Hoguf

wan(s to be an

Ivy leaguer

rerjatly bad. So

bad tha( even

afier being kicked

ou( ot Princeton

five years ago tor using a talse iden-

tity to gain acceptance, he returned

again — with a brand spanking

new false rumc. In February 19%,

a grad student who recognized

Hogue Wcw (he whistle when he

saw him in the campus computer

centet. The .W>-ycar-old ton man
had bnaglcd S22.(KK) in Hnanual

aid trom Princeton back in 1 ')8') bv

claiming to be a selt-educated

orphan trom the West The jig was

up when a Yale I . s(uden( spotted

him running in a track iiKei in

I'Wl and remembered him from

high schtxil in (lalilornia. To make

maders worse, tive msmths aher he

was paroled. Hogue was back in ihe

slammer for stealing SSO.OOO wonh
of gems trom a Harvard L'. muse

um. Who needs a resume when

you ve got a rap sheet?

VANDEMONIUM
U. of Kansas

k.iiisas senior Rob Cirondahl

wanted to make his Volkswagen

van stick out from the rest. So. he

decided (o pain( i( like (he beloved

Mystery Machine driven by every-

one s favorite canoon sleurhs, (hr

SccKsby Doo gang. And he

would've gotten away with it, tixi.

if a couple of meddling kids hadn't

come (o town. "OK. Shaggy, take

off hiv mask and we'll see who (his

Cirondahl character really is

Zoinks! It's Mr Thompson, the

crotchety old man who runs the

abandoned mine." Scooby snacks

all around.

MAIL CALL
Depraved U., USA

Inicrnci users have been tilling Anna Nicole

Smith s mailbox regularly. Since her Website

(h(tp://vs-ww. annalive.com) debuted late last

year, (he buxom beau(y s cybercups ovcrHowcrh

wi(h several million hils per monrh — mainly

from collegiaie computer users. Ihe top 1 S col-

leges — by volume — sending e-mail to the

former Playboy Playmate oi the Year are: U. of

Texas. Austin: Texas A&M U.; U. of Ken-

tucky; U. of Massachusetts. Amherst; U. of

Nonh Carolina. Chapel Hill; Duke U.: U. o<

1 cnncssee; U. of Michigan; I', of Iowa; U. of

Cieorgia. Athens; U. of Maryland; Florida State

L.'.; L'. of Florida; North I'arolina State U.; and

U. of Pittsburgh. Don't deny it guys (well.

mayl>e girls, too). You know who you are.

6 \J. Maf^ayJne • Nlay 1996



VIEWS
Soi<f Out

I |UM warn lo uy hia offio U- Mag
utiHf for saving what we've all hccn
thinking for a long iimr now: M1"V' has

gone lo ihc dogj ["My So-Called MTV',"

Apnl '''961.

Don't the people at MIV
have a clue? I'm w disappoint-

ed in the e»ecs at MTV for

telling out and reptaimg the

musit. wiih |unk If I wanted

to waith shows. Id lurn to the

networks. And sadly enough,

even C"BS is doing a hetter job

than MTV trom where mv
remote control and I sit

Amy Kumyam, tmir,

V. tf Ttxtu, Amstm

Women Entitled
I was veri oticnjcd hv

" liilc VXliai'" [April !>>•»<,! Ii

was so hused toward the pro

teitiiin vk men s aihletKs that

It misses the point of having

litle IX. Women % athletics

de»erve the same funding that

IS oltcn too generously

bestowred upon the guys. This

siory is once again telling

women athletes that they

aren't as impottant as their

male counterparts. Ixt's face it. if admin-

istrators had been fair in hinding in the

beginning, ihis problem would never

have eiisied. The female athletes don't

desetve to be painted as the villains.

They don't get enough support as it is.

Mtliua BmrmMn, tmphmmart,

V. tfKmntmt

Klnda Rank
In resptinse (i> '1 he Rating Came"

(March I'W.l. I think that US .\f»,

uhJ WorlJ Rtfort rankings are fairly

accurate. Universities that are usually in

the lower rankings often do not have

excellent faciljiies such as giM>d health

services and good libraries Mt'hile at the

same time, they have lew publications by

their faculty In addition, undergraduate

students often don'i graduate wiihm the

4-h year peiiod alloiird lis easv to

whine aboui ihe low rankings, csprciallv

it your M.h(K>l tomes in ai the bottom

What these adminis-

trators should do IS

spend less time mak-

ing up eicuses and

more time trying to

improve the academ

K conditioru at their

universities. I fully support the V

S

Newi and V'orltl Repori rankings and

think they should be used as incentive lo

improve the low-ranked mstilutions

S—fhru B. ImUryt, pmJuau tnutimt,

A/«mWni /4rw«M V.

Btg Headed
Thank you for your story on (^itii

*nd Hohhff — the best comic strip of all

limes. I-Stripped." March 19<)6). As a

huge fan ot Bill \X'atterson. I was sad to

see him go. I recently bought the IMiin
tmJ Htitti Trnih AnnivernTy Hook
[Andrews and Mc.Meel| After reading

about Watterson's problems with his

Sunday strip and his insistence that he

receive more space and freedom, i must

say thai he scrms to be quite egotistical

about his strip. It's tixi bad that we've all

k>st such a great comic strip, but it's also

too bad that the creator of the strip

removed it for what seem to be selfish,

commercial reasons.

Amy Hof* Pickrns, mphoimm,
lUimm Stmtt U.

Quick Fix
I |usi wanted lo compliment yoii on

what seems to be everyone's favorite sec-

tion — Quickies. I personally think that

|U.UST«ATH1N «Y BMAN FAfUUNT.TtJN, AIU70N* STATT V.

you could devote a whole column to the

craziness that goes on here at U of

Northern Colorado. But it's great to

read up on all of the other college mani-

acs around the luiion. Kcvp up the good

rcponing!

Am Scheriitt, junitr,

V. ^Ntnkrrm C»UrmJ»

Kudos
i think that (ilenn McDonald has

the best column |Wrap| m the country.

Could you give me some more iniorma

tion on him.^

AmmiulSimi, ufkcmtn,

C»nuUU.

Glrnn i Ua (auff. imffi Vn^
cobtmnftrV. Magazine

dfpftin OKfttgrJi oflhu mue
Hr u mrrmtlf Iwimg m Smn

fnmctno at%d <> lootmffvr

uvri <iol jny Iriuis'— td

Outta Sight
Why IS the photo contest

in the very hack of the maga-

iine I.March l')'>61? Having

the contest is a good idea, but

the photos are too small II

vou're going lo host such a

contest, you should at least

reward the winners with a full

page in the magazine

Mmrit McKr/fty. frr$hmMm.

lUintit Stmu I'mimily

A fuUp>itt> //«<: theu luv /i,a

ffri' Aiulmm! Chnk «•«

MP iO-22^ thu yrar'i wm-
nrri Thr fheio! yim'rr refrmng tt mm
thr mofitHy utnruri. — /W

Oie Miffed
I think the 'Sub- .Standard Subs ar

Ole Miss" story (March 1996) is unfair.

As a senior at Ole Miss. I've been
exposed to the program twice. Both
times my professors announced in

advance that they planned to have a

guest speaker Both times attendance was

optional, and once, extra credit was
offered for attendance In addition, stu-

dents who planned to attend were
allowed to pick a topic that interested

them Vour story was sloppy and one-

sided Our administration should be

cheered for their efforts to further edu-

cate Old Miss students through a variety

ol topics.

WrnJy HoUingnmrth, senior,

V, nfMiuiui^i

Middleman
As a faithful reader of ^'

. 1 can t

keep quiet about the glowing eiror you
made in The Bun" (March l<»»)f,|. Vou
said that Michael Kearney is attending

I enncssee State U, Ihe tact of the mat-

ter is that he's attending .Middle fen-

ncssce State I' Wc are a Division I

schcsol and proud member of the Ohio
Valley tlonlerence We take great pride

in our rivalry with Tennessee State

Stan T.Jewttt,

MitUU Tmntute Suir U.

Egg on our '<=ace

7hanks lo all thf conirmrd en patrnlien

who wroir in ahoul the J.40.i-/m$4ndgooir

rgglDouhle lake. Apnl 1996/. Speckle

The (ioose i rg; was aitually 24 ounces —
or 24 ot.

.
which looks a lot like 240J to

an ovenvorked asiistani editor

Do ytMi support
afflmMitlvo
action?

I chiitk it's hdpcd many lainoritio

and sromcB pt to positions tbcy

couldn't gel to in the past.

naihtmniM niton, tnthmam,
AramM^f SM* tt , iJ. • At one
time, this country nevdcd to be
spurred into hirittg minocitio, bui

dfBtmauve action has become tetf-

defating. To M qtiocas. American
companies are often handicapped

by not being able to hire the hen
appluant CM» MbMi, fratf dw-
iwK U o/idmMhk U( MiM • I

Mippon aifimuiivc action, but imm

in Its entirety. I think it needs to

be changed according lo the times.

fti Mk * Balance in everything ii

key. and the people who created

affirmative action policies svere out

at balance in their quest tor a fpoi
dung. Tim Smim, MMkr, rwm
MhftlyM tt • I think alfirmaiive

action is the most blatant form of
racism since slavery.

w,U.afTnm.i
It's a big crock. Everyone who
goes to Khool has a chance to get

an education William Ltfua,

MMK • The mo<t qualified shotdd

get the job. Period ff««tfM
"^

anosmmn.

WoukJ you svt
ast plastic
surgsry?

I chink people who (get plastic

turfcryl aren't comfortable with
themieKes. Trying to change out-

ward appearance does nothing for

the inner person who has to deal

with the outside HHeltMl
Branlham. tanlor, MWtfto Tm-
«••«•• Stala </. • It would
tlepend on the circumsunces. If I

got in an accident and got many
scars, of course. Otherwise, it

would depend on how much
money it would cost Sttphtn
Cbaitka, aamlor. Bowling Green
ttam tt, OMP • I like mvself |ust

the way I am. If God had intend-

ed me to look diflrrent. I would.
It is sad that society is sending
youth the message that in order to

be accepted, everyone has to be
perfect AwiMto HdKwWft SM»
tt OfMm Kw*. /UbOHf • Ive had
my nose straightened once and
hope to have it operated on again
to make it smaller If it makes you
feel better, and vou have the
money, do it. Brandon SmlUi,
Iroahman, Virginia Tack • I

would not get plastic surgery. I

believe in accepting yourself as
you are. Chad Haltaf, ionlor,
Mkhlgan SIM* tt • I would never
get plasm >urgerv because it's stu-

pid. Cod put me here the way I

am, and that's the way I should
stay — unless I was in a bad car
accident and didn't have a choice.
Oe'Latra Breoka, sophomoro,
erambHog State U.

U. Roll9
Dol9 or
CUnUmf

VoffotaHan or
moat-9ator?

'-43»7')

tHant gmt •nough
poll tfu^mtlona?

tamagmmn

I UMd to lliinh I had quick

rannm, but that was before t««o

t of guantlla car siMpping

IstwuMhave

iiwuM liMt SMn Mm oomlnB. and

litouWItaMninHkelwII.

Bill IWM tapped. I was In a

I

aye contact He was ki myMM spot

So mere I was. Stuck In the front

saat of a lomMnted Volkiwagen. ¥»
laning to Ed The Ueed Car Sateeman

ten me that the tears In the seats,

the baM Ursa and the hole in the lop

gave the car cfwnactar.

And Ed-from-the-S-bazlllkMilh-

dealershlp-t-had-been-to was
about to make it worse. He was on

Itie verge of sending me over car-

shopper's edge.

Vou know — t/wedge. The

place I inchptf toward at I surren-

dered my domM* and dignity. No

fhM speeds? Um, I guess an auto-

matk: wW do (inch). You're right. A

cassette player is extravagant.

Besides, I like AM jam (inch. inch).

This car is 12 years oM and it's only

got TOO miles on it. Wow (inch).

"Now Ms is the car ftir you," he

oozed. "A pretty young girilike you

needs to have a conveiliMe. And Ns-

lan to this. .. (engine grinds, wheoiM,

starts iMtth a hideous roar). Listsn to

that sporty-sounding muffler.''

A sporty-sounding muffler?

I'd have settled for something

with wtieels and a driver's seat

CoHaon Ibtth, AaaMant BBIer

Wh.Tt if there weie no sports

Where would I b

«--> • -v

Who would I be

Would I still be your hero?
Spoi ts do ,1 lot ot '.hmgs for .i lot of people Some people it turns into st,iis Otlicis simply g,,,,.

self-confidence If yon d hUe to help young people get mvslved in spoi ts or recre-ition there's .1 lot you cm do
Co.ich ,1 team Volunteer ,it a Boys & Girls Club Don.ite some cqiiiprncnt The list goes on T- * ,

-^

out vs/heie felp is needed m yo^ii r oinn.iirni y, please c.ill PL A Y ,i r l-800-9?9 PLAY
PLAY PARTICIPATE IN THE LIVES OF AMERICA'S YOUTH
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mssM
Holy
Rock-n-
RoUers
SruDENTs AT Bayior U., Texas,

KICKED OFF TFIEIR Sunday shoes

in April for the first time in the

history of the Baptist school's 1 50-year-

old ban on dancing on campus.

And depending on whjc side of

the Jcntc you sii on. the day waj
eilher j Fexai mo-jtep in ihe riphi

direction or j tast tingo to hell's

disco inferno.

"It » ihout time." tjyt junior
Sindrj I'Ij/j. "This is definitely

going to be J pan of Baylor history
,"

But religious conservatives
across the nation, particularly
Southern Baptist ministers, are
blasting the decision.

Bill Merrcll. a spokesman for

the .Southern Baptists Conven-
tion in .S'ashvillc. is one of the
more outspoken opponents of the
ban s reversal,

"I haveni heard anyone say

[dancingl is a svay to drass- closer to

God." Merrcll said in a /oi /Injfe/o

Timrs storv.

But I'laia says Baylor's nes»

president. Robert Sloan, is on the
right track.

"President Sloan is incredible."

I'laza says. "He knows what lollcpe

students are interested in. and there

have been incredible improvements
and change>."

The dance, held on Baylor's all-

campus "playday." Diadeloso — or
Day of the Bear — featured local

bands representing a variety o(
musical tastes.

The Has-
keit-Burleson

Big Band won
the honor of

playing the

first notes on
campus.

"VCe were

lUst tickled to

death that we
were chosen,"

says the big

band's Ed
Burleson. "It's a great honor

But the dance wasn't all fun and
games. Planning for the first ever

on-campus dance wasn't exactly an
electric slide in the park.

^X'hen the president announced
the decision to reverse the ban,
local and national media latched
onto Sloan's casual mention that

'lewd gyrations" would not be
allowed.

Junior Collin Cox, the student

body president, insists that the
hubbub about the phrase was all

for naught.

"Banning lewd gyrations was
never a rule." Cox says, "It was just

an exprevsion [Sloan| used, and sud-

denly p«>ple thought it was policy,"

Ironically, the ban on dancing
was never a rule either.

I he dancing rule wasn't even
on the books," Cox says, "It was a

tradition that administrators finally

agreed to change."

t^ox says the decision is likely to

encourage campus interaction,

" The dances on campus will

truly be all-university," he savs. "It's

going to be huge We won t be able

to do it every weekend, but it's good
to have all-university activities three

or lour times a year to bring the stu-

dents together,"

Yeah, but how close together can
they get.'

Barring any disasteri. tht infor-

mation in llus story wot compUtf and
accurate at firni tinr. — rJ.

By Colteen Husti. Assistant Editor /

Photos by Josti Jacguot, Baylor (/,, T»Mas

Moon OverReno
L(K)K OUT, Stanford U. Students at the U. of

Nevada, Reno, broke the Guinness record for the

most simultaneous moonings in one place
and they're crack-happy about it.

On the
Movies I&
As THE CAMERA ROLLS, THE VOICE-OVER

begins, "Welcome to the Movie Shoiv,

coming to you from the University of
Nevada in Las Vegas!"

Run tag line.

"Free buffet with every class,"

Zoom in on luv Ukuty coUegr

gup. JfffHou-arJ ami liavu/ Nnl,
who have hern Juhhrd the colU-

giaie vrruon ofSiikel anti Ebrrt.

Howard, an ex-video store

owner and senior at UNLV,
clowns around before settling

dossn to review movies, Neil, also

a senior and a retro hippie, plavs

the straight man and urges
Howard to get serious.

The chemistry works. After

M shows taped since January
I'WS, their Movie Show is a hit

with I' Network — a satellite

link of more than 100 campuses
across the nation and in Europe,

"The affiliates tell us that
were the staple in all of the local

programming," Howard says,

"Because we're a constant — on
once a week," (Check your local

listing for time and channel.)

Like Siskel and Ebert, the
Movie Show reviews several

movies every week. But that's

where the comparison ends.

"They're really boring,"
Howard uys. "We're hin,"

The show's producer, Frank
Barnas, says it's the fun factor

that makes the show so appealing
to college students,

"Straight reviews get so borti^"

Barnas says. "We try to do some-

thing iiuandy stupid every sveek,"

Insanely stupid includes
everything from an "under the

sea" episode complete with fake

fish to "smell-o-vision." for which
viewers were told to bring props

to the screen and sniff them at

the appropriate time.

In the 'Movie Show from Hell"

episode, the guys are condemned
for a bad review and sentenced to

lire, brimstoiM- and repeated view-

ing of the movie A/r, Wrong.

"Hell IS a Duraflame log,"

Barnas says. "And Mr Wrong just

siK'ked. It waji the worst movie of

the year."

Howard and Neil don't get

paid for their performances, bui

they are hoping to take their show
on the road after graduation in

May, And they'te enjoying their

newfound fame,

"Anywhere we go we get rcc-

ogniied." Neil says. "People

say. I can't believe you
like that movie."

Barnas says he

judges their popularity

by the number of people

who recognirc Neil and

Howard on the street.

"We're hoping for

stalkers." Barnas says.

Stalkers would be good,"

»ylMdnmt,U.oHtt¥»-
dt, Hmm / Photo courltsy of

Tht Movt« Show.

rite Bu:

Kirsten Mashinter, vice presi-

dent for student programming, esti-

mates that more than 1,000 stu-

dents dropped their drawers on Feb.

lo biMi Siantord's mcjsly 262-
moon record from last June, "Wc
were expecting about 400 people, so

we were very happy and surprised

when over 1 ,000 showed," she says.

Unlike Stanford, the UNR
moon-off was no psych project. It

was part of UNR's winter carniv.il

festivities. Students shucked their

skivvies and painted their buns for

one reason: to Uxist school spirit.

"The moon-off showed that

we're not as apathetic as people like

to label UA. " Ma.shinter says.

But it all boils down to pride,

says UNR freshman Jaime Ficco,

"I m glad I could bare mv ass tor

my school," he says.

• In March, a feiieral appeals court ruleii against affir-

mative action practices at tlie law school of the U, of

Texas, saying tfie school coultl not consider race In admit-
ting students. The decision, in part, reads: "The law
school has presented no compelling justification, under
tfie Fourteenth Amendment or Supreme Court precendent,
that allows if to continfue to elevate some races over oth-
ers, even for the wholesome purpose of correcting per-
ceived racial imbalance in the student body,"

• In Febniary, a 10-person jury found the U. of Ariiona

Recreation Center negligent in caring for Stacy Spiegler, a
20-year-old senior who suffered a heart attack in 1990 while
riding a stationary bicycle at tfie center. Jurors concluded
that the failure by rec center employees to administer C(>f»

led to Spieglers permanent brain damage. They awarded
Spiegler $5 million in damages.

• A federal investigation into admisskmt pracUcas at the

U. of CalHomia, Bertieley. cleared tf>e school of charges that it

discriminates against white students applying for undergrad-
uate admissions. The seven-year investigation also conclud-
ed that affirmative action has not diminished academic quali-

ty at the school The report found tfiat in 1993, grades and
test scares actually increased, as did the overall performance
of students after they were admitted.

• Three weeks after eliminating the men's basketball
program at Rutgers U., N.J., school officials decided to rein-

state the team, in February, provost Walter K. Gordon opted
to drop the Pioneer team, owners of an NCAA-record 108-

game losing streak, because of its "demoralizing quality,"

But Gordon and other school offteials later bowed to student
and alumni pressure, reinstated the team and hired the first

hill-time men's basketball coach in the history of the nearly

50-year-old program.

• Eleven members of the U. of Southern Maine baseball
team have been suspended by the NCAA for periods ranging
from four games to the entire season. The players were sus-
pended for gambling on college sports.

liytc rrrn
Painting the
Digital Cave
WITH TECHNOLOGY RACING FORWARD AT LKJHTNING

speed. Rick Smolan decided it was time to take a

snapshot of the information superhighway With his
ideas — and the support of thousands of people worldwide — 24
Hours in Cyberspace was born.

Tweniy-four Hours (http://www,
cybcr24.com) relied on photojournalists
from around the world. They compiled sto

ties from all five continents on Feb, H
detailing the millions of uses for computer
technology today.

Students from across

the SO states helped

the group docu
ment how com-

puters are

changing their

lives and their

communities.

Smolan, a

world-
rcnowned pho-

tojournalist,

spearheaded the

project. He says

traveling around

the world and
doc u men ting

different cultures

during the past

doncn years

made him a

natural to ctxirdi-

nate the effort.

For students,

Smolan says, the

project was a chance
to carve their names on the walls of the dig

ital cave. "What people saw on Feb, 8 was
simply the tip of the iceberg," he says.

Students from more than l(X) colleges

and high schiMils, including the U. of Ken-

tucky and Bowling Circen .State U,, t)hio,

contributed to 24 Hours,

U, of Kentucky professor Roben l.od-

dei had students put logelher a site with
conieni Irom his school of pharmacy clau
on home medical testing kits, "We |had| 2S

students working on the project." Uxldet
says, " Fhey are learning a lot about how the

Internet tvorks behind the scenes,"

Students at

Bt.SU found dif

fetent uses for the

Internet on lam
pus and in sut

rounding towns,

BdSU journalism

professor Sam
Winch led a grimp

of 18 students who
spent a weekend
gathering inlorma

tion for their sto-

ries — on such
topics as the use of

computers in a

small hardware
store to students

learning how to

play the guitar on
the Web,

"I thought it

might be a good
example of how
phnto stories will be

told in the near future." Winch
says, "It seems to be the biggest growth area

in photo)ournalism,"

Smolan says the project will conclude
with a permanent Web site, a book and a

CD-ROM.

aenU)es.U. of Kenluclty / mustntkm by Matt

Harnkkts, Kansas SMaU.

Bite & Bytea
Dont log on viritttout H

Id ckidi ilMir QiBtfMor

wM net do Mm ttudanli' iMmdiy

or cook llwir RMien noodtes.

Uttlntmtm port pal
• Long hours of copying notes out of

books could becotne a thing of the past

now CMKM a digUal MgiiUgMMr

ilaMyMoMy
I or Wlntfowt ipptuMon. T)m only

*l«tack? The IRISPm (taNft RKOgnitlon
Integrated System) comes wNh a pitea taf a<

$299— that's worth at least a caapla hiaKiii
highlightere.

H'm your mo^m
• Now playing onNne: haad-to-head trivfa

games, croasword puzzia*, scavenger hunts and
o«iar GOTtMls. Inlaraelhw bnaglnaUans Wic-'a

radaalgnad Web sHe (Mtp-V/www.rMdlar.cam)

allows players to compote wffh each other

ahnoat kwtantly for prtzss inchiding bips, work-
out macMnes and cars, m take onNne games ter

SaOBiMaK.
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B̂ig Dan and
the Big Irony

wtars

Merry Men
How \xns WW OIDFM AII-.ViAIF,

collegiate, musical, burlesque

comedy troupe in the nation
still make people laugh after 108 years

of performing?

"
I hcrr s something inherently funny about a guv

putting on a dress," says senior lim (iloege, a chair of
the Mask and Wig { lub at the U, of Pennsylvania.

I hat may be true, but the real key to success for

Mask and Wig lies in its ever-changing cast mem
Kers, who are among the hardest-working men in

show business, Fi>r more than a lentury. the long
string of Mask and Wig performers has kept Penn
and Philadelphia audiences guffawing with then
outrageous brand of singing, dancing and cross
dressing humor,

heir skit shows are akin to the Cjnadian comedy
<)uintet Kids in the Hall, but Mime priMliictions are more
like cnmedic musicals, chock full of elaborate song and
daiHe numbers.

I he troup<-'s 40-plus members work nearly every
day all year long writing, rehearsing, building sets,

perftirming and more Mask and Wig produces an
entirely studeni-run production each fall and per
forms a prolessionally directed show every weekend
from the end of January through March, All this,

plus a spring break tour, means that the guys don't
get a lot of free time and never get lime away from
each other,

"It's mn, '.See you tomorrow', but '.See you today.'"

My% senior performer and social chair Malt Rosier,

Nonetheless, the members o( this prestigious club
wouldn't give it up for anything in the world, Rosier
says. All of the Mask and Wiggers feel a bond —
much like a fraternity or family that stays with
them after graduation, A strong network of alumni
has held the same regard for the troupe for 20, SO,
even 7S years,

A strong fan base hasn't hurt either, as year after

year students fliKk to see the men perform, Ihe Mask
and Wiggers are one of ihe featured attractions ai the
annual spring tling, a campuswide entertainment
blowout Ibis allows them to strut their stuff for an
audience ol thousands,

"They're talented, genuinely funny guys who cap-
ture the spirit of the university," says Penn freshman
Jessica Boar,

II history prevails. Mask and Wig will cimtinue per-
forming for another 108 years under the same motto:
"Justice to the stage, credit to the university," Ben
Franklin — Penn's founding father — would be proud,
Flven if he never wore a dress.

HwaHMkalia^taiai

aadMspiadaet

irOaatMaiaiivtaalliow

says Krafl. wkaaa wWy Nak page and

Mdar's «iaw ol Wa as a Ml Tm Ca»-

iWIM tIMtIt CMipM Sw fltlMillon of

SfadNors.

-EaManOy (llw NCAA] would rather

iMlsr Ma kaaga Itiai jocks are ilMar-

a«a.* Krsn says. -GodMM wa skaaM
wfHi snytNn^, and mhmsm mmmM
niaka a dinw on H."

Kraft says the regulation — ArU-

da 12.5.2,1 of ItM NCAA consfthiUM
— Is psrtkMilarty ironic because Ma
NCAA has no qualms i

the media to profit from i

alMaMc prowaas,

*0m1M ma May don't make

RraR.

-BigDaninMaKiTsn-

(Mlp://wwwMcsJNNi.adu/-M|dan/),

-If the NCAA Is going to make an

I of oalafa aMMas fiaving a

at eovarkig eellapa spens," he says

The Northweslern hoopster adds

that Itie regulations also defeat the

concept of the sftM^enf-attilete by lim-

iting academtc and journalistic oppar-

tunltlas. "It's a real itiame for stu-

dents in ioumalism," Krefl says,

citing ttie case of a Northwestern

school of journalism graduate student

and basketball player who had to cur-

taH free-lance endaaaars bocauaa at

the rule. "They'ra NamparMp paapla's

careers,

-

Kraft says that many students have

e-mailed NCAA prasidenia commission

chair Sam Smith (b8kerdOwsu.adu)

about ttte regulations, but he is douW-
hil ttie regulations will be changed any-

time soon,

'It depends on how willing Ow
NCAA is to admit they're wrong,' Kiaft

says. 'Thay seem pretty content to

Just sit on tlieir haunches and say,

'This is our rula, and if you don't Ilka

it, you CM....'"

Jason filarMno, U of Pmmtrltania /

Photo (xurtesy ol the Mask and Win Club

By Anantmetm'

Is a Btudant-alhlatt wtto,

lb NCAA ragulatlons, would

haahls/haraltglbmfllmprtntad
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life is But a

Dream
|ob. J pjfxrr lo write 4nd
vour cat has ihc flu. I» ii ,ill

!<"> niuih? Ju»t take a RKST.
Restricted t-nvtronment Siiniu-

latu.n i'herapx - - or tiiHation — is

Minply floating in eight to 10 inthe*

ot warm ult water to relieve »trc».

Soeral kHooIi. — like Washington
State U. and Ohio V. — are
rnrarching flcHation tanks for their

effects on relaxation, it's a tough
job. hui someone's gotta do it.

OFFBEAT

"It produces profound relaxation

tor most people." savs Arreed Bar-
ha«. pmteuor of educational leader

ship, counseling and psychologs, and
director of the RLST lab at NXashing-
ton State U. Barhasz has done RE.S I

research for more than 10 years,
including experiments on athletes.

Some patticipants say they
haven't experienced this kind of
peace since the womb, says Ernie
Randolfi. assistant professor of
health sciences at Ohio U. Randolfi
operates OU's REST lab, where stu-

dcnis can (l.iai in an H K>ot by 4
fiHit tank for a mere $IS an hour.

Betsy .Mci'orinick. a grad student
ai the L; of IoWo. Dhni. says H<ui-

ing IS like being in anmher world.

"Your body gets into a deep
relaxation state." she says "It s like

an out-of-b<Hjy experience."

"It was unusual at first." says

Kevin Knowlion. a junior at OV
who floated as part of a stress and
tension control class. He says he was
tense and didn't know what to do at

first, but then he tell asleep.

Rc-searcher> say floating can pro-
duce the same effects u meditation

such as low arousal and deep
relaxation — but more quickly. This
state of mellowness can be reached
in as firw as ftjur or five sessions.

RESr also spells success for
stres.sed-out students.

learning how to relax during final

exams can improve memory, atten-
tion and performance, says Thomas
Fine, issociate proti»sor of psychiatry
at the Medical College ofOhio.

Barbasz researched the basket-
ball and tennis teams in the Pacif-

ic 10 conference and found that

performance improves when play-
ers use REST. The Dallas Cow

boys, five-time Super
Bowl champions,
have also used this

technique to enhance
their performance on
the playing field.

But not all people
benefit from flotation

therapy. Claustropho-

bics and people taking

drugs should not try

to float. A small per-

centage of floaters

might get anxious
while trying to relax,

Barbasz says.

However, ifyou like

small, enclosed spaces,

and you're not trip-

ping, try RESTing for

awhile. It might do the

body (and brain) good.

Wen of Hate
WHFN HfTTtw Ramirez.

A junior at California

State v.. Northridge.
opened his e-mail, what he saw
was like a hand reaching through
the screen and grabbing him by
the throat.

A hate message glowed on his

monitor.

Ramirez, program director of a
lesbian, gay and bisexual resource
center in Northridge. says he fre-

quently receives hate messages, but
they still enrage him.

"You feci violated, slapped and
offended." he says. "The blood
rushes from your toes to your
head, and you feel helples

But then reality sets in.

and you get furious."

Ramirez savs

the '')05 cyber

space boom
has created

an easy
outlet for

"flame
mail" and
hate-relat-

ed home
pages. He
considers

them
examples
of igno-

ra nee
d i s -

guised
in high-

t c c h

packaging

and says they often

programmer Craig Paul. "However,
we also support the right not to pro-
vide university facilities for it.

"In most cases, we will issue a

warning to the student, but we can
also take away an account or send it

to judicul affairs."

David Day, a KV senior, says
he is surprised by the university's

policy.

"It s kind ot ridiculous." he says.

"As far as free speech is concerned,
name-calling is protected. If it's not
a threat on someone's life. I don't
see the justification."

Shavna Rosen, a graduate stu-

dent at the U. of Hoiuton, says she
disagrees.

"
I he Internet is so accessible to

so many (seople. and there are cer-

tain things that can be very hurtful
and inflammatory that people
shouldn't be subjected to," savs
Rosen, a member of the campus
Hillel, a Jewish organization.
"Anything highly extreme should
be censored."

Ramirez says flame mail should
not only be outlawed, but ofl^enders

should be required to take courses
in netiquette

"The Internet is such an indis

pensable |ik)I." he says. "But when
you abuse the privilege of a universi-

ty account, it defeats the whole edu-
cational purpose."

JmhtMumm , U. ofFlehdt/
Ulustntion by Brian Cano, U. ot

CalihnH*. BartMht

atmvmr flomtm your bomt.

By Erica Vondertitid,

Ohio U. / Photo by Man
Sumran,ONoU.
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originate from the

country's highest cen

ters of learning.

Sites like Skinheads USA and
Aryan Nations are among the many
home pages that preach messages of
hatred toward people based on race,

religion and sexual orientation.

Mark Weitzman, director of
New York's Simon Wiesenthal
Center, a nonprofit human rights

organization, says his organization
has monitored cyberspace for
three years and has seen the num-
ber of hate sites increase from 50
to .500. He says many extremists
use university systems because of
the liberal atmosphere associated
with colleges.

In response to increased flame
mail and hate pages, many universi-

ties arc attempting to cleanse cybcr-
hate from their systems.

"Kansas supports free speech."
says U. of Kansas system support

Coffee, Tea...

or Herbal

Ecstacy?
LEGAL HERBS AND HERBAL

extracts with names like

Cloud 9. The Original
Herbal X and Herbal Ecstacy are
advenised as safe tickets to eupho-
ria. Promotions claim users may
experience warm sensations,
enhanced sensory perception and
increased energy and sexual
response What do college students
say after popping the pills'

PUISE
"I tried Herbal E once at a rave,"

says a student at the U. of Califbr-

nia, Santa Cruz.* "I had lots of
energy, danced for many hours and
had a mild body high.' I was a bit

more sensitive than usual." He says

the herbal experience was compara-
ble to drinking I S cups of coflte.

Most forms of narural high con-
tain ephedera from which the drug
ephedrine is extracted. Found in

expensive over-the-counter asthma
medication and alertness aids,

ephedrine speeds up the user's blood
pressure and heart rate and can
Increase skin sensitivity.

"Every time I ran my fingers
through my hair, it plowed a path of
tingling sensations in my scalp. I

liked that a lot," a user on the
Cloud Web site says. At 20 bucks
a pop for Cloud 9, washing your
hair with medicated dandruflf sham-
poo might be more c«>st-efFective.

"It's obvious why it's legal — the

effects are negligible," says a U. of
California, Davis, student. "The
only time I ever really felt it was
when I took twice the recommend-
ed dosage. It sort of felt like I was
stoned but wide awake.

"

Effects aside, are there any poten-

tial dangers to taking Herbal E?
"Not really," says a spokesperson at

Cloud 9'$ manufacturer. Advanced
Research 2000 in Redding, Calif
"It s not something you want to

abuse, though. It is a stimulant."

"I took five tablets, almost half a

gallon of water, and maybe, maybt, I

got a little perkier from it," one
well-hydrated Cloud 9 user says.

"Mostly all I did was urinate a lot."

There's no guarantee you'll feel

anything, but if you're looking for a

tingly scalp or a gocxl buzz, the choice

is yours. Take an herbal combo, slap

some Dcnorex on your head or liin-

ncl espresso down your throat.

'The students quoted m this arti-

cle retjuested anonymity.

By AdhaiwmBM, Virginia TtchU./mm-
IraOoncourtaty of Global Media Wor*

Tile Naoie Game
(MEMBER rin 199 1

World Series.' Bob Burda
can t forget it.

Before the Atlanta Braves
even hit the field. Natisc Ameri-
cans launched a movement to
remove such nicknames from
professional and college sports
nationwide.

rhc politically correct inquisi-

tion had begun.

Burda, a.ssistant spons informa-
tion director for the Florida State V.
.Semin€)le$. recalls how the contro-
versy aflfected his school.

IN-PIAY
"A group ot Seminole Indians in

Oklahoma took exception to our
mascot," Burda says. "But they were
contacted by the Florida .Seminole
tribe and received assurance that
everything was being done in the
best possible taste."

FSU continues to work with
the Seminole Indian nation of
Florida to ensure that the schcMil's

mascot meets the nation's high
standards of authenticity and inof-

fcnsiveness.

"There was a time when it was
in vogue to look at mascots (for

political correctness)," Burda says.

"But no students protested our
games, and there was no need fiw a
student vote.

"

So far, FSU has weathered the
PC storm with mascot, logo and
tradition intact. But others have
fallen under the barrage of protests

— Marquette U., Wis., dropped
the controversial Warriors moniker
in favor of Golden Eagles. The
Eastern Michigan Hurons also
soared to new PC heights, renam-
ing themselves the Eagles, too.

Two years ago at St. John's U.,
N.Y., administrators deemed the
long-standing Redmen nickname
insensitive to Native Americans.
When they set out in search of a
kinder, gentler nickname, the St.

John's Red Storm was born.

"The university should be on
the forefront of what's right," says

Frank Recaniello, St. John's spons
information director. "We repre-

sent a large, multicultural popula-
tion, and it's not right to offend

anybody."

Of all mascots, the U. of Illinois'

Chief llliniwek is possibly the most
embattled. The dancing, mythical

figure — complete with face paint,

headdress and other stereotypical

Indian regalia — remains under fire

after years of debate.

"I would be very surprised if I

ever see the day that Chief lllini-

wek is not the mascot of the Uni-
versity of Illinois," says Illinois

freshman Michael David Smith
"Probably 9S percent of the stu

dents at this univrrsiiv support
the chief"

And It's lux (usi Native .Ameri-

can mascots who are endangered
The U. of Olitornia, Santa Crui.
Sea Lion gave way to the Banana
Slug — a nondesctipt mascot
administrators say is more in line

with the sch(N>rs principles of con-
templation, flexibility and nonag-
Urcssiveness Poor beleaguered Otto.

a genderlcss orange that roots for

the Syracuse U. Orangemen, still

teeters on the verge of extinction for

being rew nondescript.

But there art two sides to every

Otto, llliniwek and Banana Slug
com Changes or proposed changes
are often met with protest by tradi-

tionalists supporting their favorite

non-PCT mascms. Which |ust goes to

show that you can ut]end s«»me of
the people some of the time. . .

.
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BY OERI SAHN
V Ol M\x\v Ml M M V AS'Ml k~

AND COLLEEN RUSH

HAr S JAMOUS. USUALLY INIKI-

li{;cnt and in college with no

student loans? Ihe luckiest

person alive? No, silly, it's

celebrity students! You've seen

cm on W, but now you'll see the dif-

ferent, deeper side of the few, the

proud, the educated inini-legion of

student stars.

ilc \ luii jii jirhijd, hill he pUycd unc on I \ .

Hc'4 known tor thai trjilrmjrlt "XXTioal" }ie'\ Jticy

Ijwrcncr, jnd he's more than a huff aiior with a

»trinf! of «itiom\ hkc (iimmr A Brtak and Htniiom

under hit belt. He s a srudeni.

No really. He i*.

1-jwrcnie. a Miphomorr at the I', of Southern

(.alitornia. is balancing his lime between working
on his new sinom Brotherly Lofr and studying as a

tull-time student.

Although he hasn't declared a major vet.

Ijwrencc is dabbling in a range ot subjects, inclusi

ing a lew ftim and teloisiun courses.

"I really liked my Shakespeare lit class,

lawrence says. "But my psychology class was the

worst and most complicated. I'm not sure if I'm

really going to use it after I graduate."

Lawrence may be a household name for the

teeny-bopper crowd, but he says his fame doesn't

make it difficult to be a regular student.

"1-ortunaiely. now I'm older and that fan thing

is over. ' he says. "I'he students in my clais are c<H)I

There's no competition, and sometimes ihev ask m<
questions because a lot of what we arc learning is

second nature 10 me.*'

But being a celebrity siudent has its down-
side. Lawrence learned a little classroom eti-

quette the hard way when he went on Tht
Tonight Show and mentioned the name of a

tough professor he had. During the next class

session, the professor stopped the lecture and
asked Lawrence — in front of the .^OO-plus

crowd — to refrain from mentioning him on
national TV in the future. Whoa.

His name might not spark recognition, but his

resume is far from blank. Appearing in J<k- I 'esc is

I'hf SupmnA luldic Murphy's Hoomrrang. and cur

rently starring in the sitcom Thr /'iirrni 'Hood, Kenny
Blank is living the dual life of celebrity and stiuient.

As a freshman film major — and future film-

maker hopetiil — Blank takes two classes a semester

at US<' and says that balancing work and school is

quite a chore.

"1 like [my classes), but going to school — I mean
physically getting there — is a problem," Blank says.

FIff In thm mianH

Since Blank doesn't live on campus, he spends

little time there. But when he is there. Blank savs he

tries to make his presence low key — even though
the audience that would recognize him is on the ele-

mentary — not college — lesel.

Blank says the general audience would think he

was a geek because he enjoys spending his extra time

working. Besides acting. Blank is a keylniard player,

drummer, guitarist, composer and singer.

"I'm a workaholic." he says. "Instead of socialiic-

ing. I like to write a pifce of music or work on the

computer. My social life is the show."

fie may Ix- assiKJated with the squeaky, clumsy,

dwccby kid next dtH)r on hamily Matters, but if you
sec Jalecl White stnitting around campus at U(;i.A ,

dont ask him to do an Urkel impression.

""If I'm on a date and the woman asks me to

limitatc Urkel| and say. "Did I do that?" the date is

over." says the film and television major.

Although his career prevents him from taking

on a full-time schedule and he's considered a fresh-

man, White is taking two classes a quarter at

UC'1j\ and slowly but surely building on his sec-

ond year at the school.

(College has been the best time of his life so far,

Ik says, but unlike Urkel. While scetm to find class-

es an afterthought.

"I took an anthropology course — learning

about the evolution of humans — which it

garbage," he says "My other class, a jazz class, wdl,

you could get some giKxl sleep in there."

White lives in an apanment off-campus by him
self, but when he's on campus, he says people fre

qucntly recognize him.

"People usually don't approach me. They're

there to study." White says. "But there was one guv

who wanted to shake my hand while we were stand-

ing at the urinals."

White spends most of his extra tunc plaving and

watching basketball. As a memfier of the U('LA
b«K)Ster club, he never mivses a game And While's

love for sports, particularly basketball, has influ-

enced his career.

"Tm working on a screenplay about basketball

from a dramatic standpoint." he says.

Sure. We can see it now. Vrkrl Meets the

(tteietrotters.

She's been an orphan, a brainy teen, a wrong-
ly accused juvenile delinquent, a schoolteacher

and a Polish Clatholic heroine, but Kellie Martin
has decided to take on the one role she's

dreamed of since freshman year in high school:

that of a Yalie.

Martin, best known as Becca from the ABC
scries l.ifr does On. is a freshman art history major

at Yale U. She says her role as student is one of the

toughest she's faced yet. The transition from on-

the-set high school tutors to the daily classroom

grimf hasn't been easy.

"I don't even pretend to know what I'm
doing here." she says. "I try my hardest, and I

really feel like I have to struggle to keep my head
above water."

Modesty runs deep in the I'V veteran — she

seems more amazed with her fellow Yalies than with

her own resume.

"I'm in awe of everyone I me<-t here. There are

kids here who just blow my mind," she says.

But the actress turned collegian seems to be cop-

ing just line. She credits her parents with keeping

her down-to-earth and preparing her for life outside

the Hollywocxl spotlight.

Martin insists that being a I'V celebrity doesn't

give her special privileges or attention on campus.
"I've never had a person at Yale go ballistic

about meeting me," Martin says. "Here, it's really

just as simple as someone saying, "That's cool.

You're on I'V."

And life goes on

(ien Sahn 11 a lufeniar m hrr mom 1 tyrs. thank you very

muih. (oUern Riuh i only lUim to fame ii itanJing in Une
behind Penelope Ann MiUrr at the frocery store.

loey Laurrence photo - Counery ofNBC Media Relations

Kellie Maitin — Courtesy ofherrn Communications

Kenny Blank— Courtesy of Warner Rrothrrs Network

BY KATHRYN PHILLIPS

Phoio hy Ei)«Am> Mak.'Vviiij*,

Caiifiwnw ST.Mt U., Chic I)

REBECCA*
NEVER THOUGHT OF

herself as a statistic. As a U. of

Iowa sophomore, she saw the

campus signs. Splashed in bright

pink, they warned the largest

group of potential rape victims —
women between the age of 16 and 24

— that every 1.3 seconds, a woman in

America is raped.

"I switched the signs around and

read only American women,"' Rebecca,

now a junior, says. "I thought it couldn't

happen to me because I'm African."

But Rebecca found out race couldn'r protect

her She was sexually assaulted during finals week by

.1 man she rrustcd, a teaching assistant she volun-

iceied with at the UI International Center.

"i knew i had t>«en wronged."
"I always thought rhey jumped you on the street,"

Rebecca says. "He just invited me over at noun for

lunch. Once the door closed, he totally changed. He
s.iid I knew it was coming. I didn't. It was crazv."

I he man pinned her down on the floor, and
Rebecca struggled and pleaded with him to stop.

Before he got her skin off, she escaped and locked her-

seil in the bathnxim. The man calmed down after 4S

Momt rmpmm mrm oommlttma by
mommonm tttm vtottm knomfm.

minutes, and they tiKik tlie same bus back to campus

"I went home and went straight to bed. I felt

like I had just run a marathon, but I wasn't sweat-

ing and I wasn t breathing hard. I was just extreme-

ly tired. I knew I had been wronged."

The man warned her not to tell, but unlike the

ma|ority of victims, Rebecca tiled attempted rape

charges against her assailant and won.

Of the S00,000 women who report rape and

attempted rape every year, only 16 percent of

women report it to police, and even fewer press

charges. Over 80 percent know their attackers.

Many rapes occur on college campuses because stu-

dents are at a prime dating age. But as reported

14 l>. Mai^aAinc • May 1996

The Date Rape Drug
On tt«e street, man txH ttie little wliite pills "roofles." On campus, ttiey're

i:alling it ttie forgetting pill, or, quite simply, the ilate rape drug ol choice.

TIte drug, Rohypnol. Is descril)ed as a sedative 10 times more powerful than Val-

ium, and reports of its use In sexual battery cases are popping up across the South.

Victims reportedly Ingest ttie pill unltnowlngly — usually dissolved In a drinit — and

experience anything from nausea and dizziness to complete memory loss.

Roofies sedate users quicltly — within 1 5 to 30 minutes of ingestion — and last

about eigtit hours. Pertiaps ttie greatest danger tfie drug poses is ttie temporary

amnesia for most of the sedation peritxl. Law enforcement officers say a tuzzy or

nonexistent memory of a sexual encounter is difficult, If not lmpossil>le, to prosecute.

Although It is not approved for use In the United States, Rohypnol Is a legal pre-

scription drug in parts of Europe and Latin America. Illegal use of the dnig was first

reported in Florida in 1994, but sexual assault cases invoking the pill are springing

up in aoiitttem CaHfomla, at wall.

By Colleen Hush, Assistant fifflor

rapes increase, the number

of women prosecuting their

assailants remains propor-

tionately low.

"Most women don t

press charges because they

don t want to embarrass

their families, or they think

it's their own fault," says

M. Denise Fraser-Vase-

lakos, a clinical psychologist

and expert on women s

issues. "It someone were to

break into a woman's apart-

ment and burglarize it, she

wouldn I be embarrassed to

hie charges. But the prose-

cution rate is so poor {for

rape trials). It takes too

much to get through it."

"I felt it was my fault."
As a sophomore at Ohio U., Katie was raped by

a basketball player who had been reported for

assaulting another woman one year before.

"It wasn't a big fight," sfie says. "I said no. He
started to take my clothes off. 1 didn't struggle I

just lay there. I finally realized what he was doing to

me. I said no, take it out. He didn't. I didn't fight

him, and that's what makes me angry."

Katie, now a junior at the U. of Cincinnati,

chose to leave OU rather than press charges. She
was confused and ashamed, and she felt guilty for

being raped because she had been drinking.

"I felt it was my fault because I was drunk and I

should've known better I asked ms-self whv I didn't

do anyihing, why I let it happen."

Alcohol influences 7S percent o( male aggres-

sors, and SS percent of women involved in rapes

are reported to have used alcohol or other drugs

before the attack. Although drinking may lead to

sex in some instances. Fraser-Vaselakos says using

drunkenness to blame women for being raped is

demeaning to men.

"Using drinking as an excuse is treating men
like idiots." she says. "|Rapel isn't a refJex. It's not

like hitting i knee with a rubber hammer. Saying

that a woman who is drunk is responsible implies

the pcHir guy had nothing better, no other choice,

than to rape her. In fact, many men can be with a

woman in that situation and they don't make the

decision to rape."

"When they were finished,
ttiey threw my clothes at me."

Jamie was a freshman when she got reallv drunk
and left a dance parry at Augustana College, 111.,

with two men. She was invited to go back to a

smaller party at their friend's dorm.

"Since there svere rwo of them, I felt secure," she

says. "But when we got to their friends r(M)m. thev

started taking my clothes oft'. One put me im the bed

and staned having sex with me I said, 'Hold it, stop,

wait. .' Iliey changed places a lot. When thev were

hnished, they threw my clothes at me and drove me
back to the Ipanyj. I never saw them again."

Rapes that involve more than one attacker make
up 16 percent of committed rapes and 10 |>ercent of

attempted rapes. Jamie, now a sophomore, talks

about her experience openly and graphically.

"It is important to me that people know." she says.

"Women impose this cloak of silence <in them-

selves, a silence that society reinforces, and it lets

men do this to them. Tm not ashamed. I say Tm a

victim because those people did it to me. It has

nothing to do with me."

'iMst names have hem withheU.

Kathryn Philips. Viewpoints editor atl^it Daily lowan.

drdicates this story to Spencer, far pvinf her her muse
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minute
studying

students
up all

night

A sophomore

at Iowa State

U. stayed up

all night

studying—
only to fall

asleep during

the exam.

BY RAVEN HILL
L'. l« lUJSDtS

PlIOKO B> IoHNCOV. F*>.imN llllVHV I'

Pl(

n Rl II: IhK Ml. hi BIIORl

finals. The clock flashes 3:42

a.m. Three chapters left to read

before your 9 a.m. test. Placing

your trust in C^okc and high-

I

lighters, you turn the page. Surely you

can grasp in one night the concepts

that eluded you all semester. After all.

it's only... 3:4*> a.m.

For Iowa State U. junior David

Humphrcw .1 ".itnil.ir scenario

became his own personal hell last

semester. Humphrey do/ed off at

about 4 a.m. while watching the end

of a Harrison Ford movie for a 7:30

a.m. F.nglish final.

Had a triend not come to

wake him at 9 a.m.. he

would have missed the

entire test. "I had roughly

30 minutes to Hnish a two-

hour exam," he says. His

professor gave him an extra

half hour tn write his essav,

but flumphrcy says he still

felt rushed.

You'll pay th«
next day

,M' ni^hui^ .lit ttlicri (Uicssdiv

>furin(', linals week. Alth<iU(;h \\ y cer-

tjiiiU not ihc prclcrrcd method of

txjiii prcp.iratioii. it h.ipp<:ns. By llui

(mint, yoii vc iDjdc your bed, but you

won t be ^ble to tieep in it with all

ihjt i.r.imming left to do. If you do

go this route, petting through the

next day i» vital.

Iolit.i Anderson. .1 M)phiini<)ti

liTw.t State L ., suved up all night Mud>

ing ontt — only to fall .isleep durnig

the exjni. She remember* getting to

No. ' .ind then ewrnhing went dark.

"When 1 woke up. the time wa;.

almost up. and I had to fill in every-

thing, she says. Needless to s,iy. she

didti'i do well on the test. Hut an

unsympathetic professor did gener-

ously otter to wake hei up il she ever

fell asleep again.

Budget your time
AiKante prep.irjiiiin rs the most revommcnded

method of avoiding allnighters. Nonetheless,

experts say students hit the same pitfall every semes-

ter - believing thcv will (eel giH>d enough to per-

torni well <m the exam aher studying all night.

"You expect the work to pile up during finals

week, but if you use your time wisely, it won t be as

bad. vays I'eggv (iates ^X'ieneke. fitncvs iiKirdinator

for a L'. of Illinois hinevs center.

However, i( late-night cram sessions are

unavoidable, there are ways to stay alert.

Olicrhn College, Ohio, junior Andrea Hargravc

disiuvercd midiught aerobics classes during finals swrk

last year. ~l saw [leople running around the block

between I and S a.m., she savs. (>uevs 11 s never ton

early to get the old bkmd pumping during finals week.

tiates-Wieneke says exercising is an excellent

stimulant, "You can (eel more energized after exer-

cising than after drinking a cup of coffee." she uys.

Did eomebody eay "ooffee?"
(.atlciiic IS jn ejrUmorning and late night

must for students during finals week, says (iaren

Smith, owner of Bagelman's, a bagel and gourmet

coffee shop just a yawn away from the I . ol Illinois

.can f*ava you elmttd tirmtl.

campus. "The coffee, espreiso. I'cpsi and Mountain

IJew disappe.ir."

In addition. Smith vayv, students' day^ seem 10

start earlier and end later during finals week. ~ Ihes

crave caffeine n> keep them going."

Gates-Wieneke doesn t fully endorse the caffeine

rtuh. She says a habitual coffee drinker may need

rvs'o to three cups for that late-night jolt.

There are no real problems with shon-term use.'

she says "But if you continue to use cafTeine as a

stimulant, your body will adapt to that level, and you

will need more aitd more to achieve the same effect.

Although coffee can keep you more alert,

tiates-NX'ieneke says, you probably won't do your

best on tests.

Other artificial stimulants, like Vivarin and No-

l)oic. often need to be counteracted with sleeping

pills, she says. "It s not good for the body to be ani

ficially pumped up." ( onimon effects of such use

include nausea, irregular heartbeat and short-term

memorv loss. \ejh. like ihjt s exactls what \ou

need at test tinu

There must be jii casici was. fur stjiitrs.

those of the studious persuasion have found that

test performance increases dramatically attci

basic test preparation

Juet don't cram
' |)oii 1 torn things into sour lu-.id.

says franklin fteniamin, .1 sophomore .11

Polytechnic L . in Ness York.

Fven scK-professed crammer Mars

Motley, a I amar I .. lexas. junior, is

hesitani to extol the vinues of cram-

ming. ^X hen vou cram, you pile

everything you base learned for a sig

nificani amount ol time into sout lit

tie i>ld brain, which can only prtMss

so much of it,' Motley says. "Ixarning

rakes time You should alltiw your

brain a substantial amount of time to

priKcss what It takes in."

She recommends Alert for those

(lines when take energs seems absolute

ly necessary t-oke and will (Miwet an

twi> of her other favorite aids.

I imt is the key to success for Krik

hrooks, a Marquette I junior

"I usually start studying a week

behire, BriMiks says. " Ihat way 1 can

catch up on any missed readings and

gt) through nu' class n<iTes. 1 couldn 1

stav up all night. Id probably die.

Motley says pulling all-nighters is

not particularly effective or healths

Read on a regular basis, she says.

"When the real deal comes, it won 1

stress you out. and you'll never have t<

use the word cram' again."

Oh, IS that all there is to it? And
we thought salt-water gargling was

the trick

/^/irw ///// d wplHtmoreai thr V. of tUinois.

ftty> i/ff ' rofi tirrii tv /wiv a fuihh). Hut shr

tion tikr to ihof).

I Ihris Bailfw needs

I hij beauty rest. He
I didn't get it on the

I tour bus. "I'm in one

%#of those moods
[where my hands are for-

Icign objects, and I'm

[knocking things over," says

[the lead singer and gui-

[tarist for the Presidents of

[the United States of Amer-

ica. "Gravity is my enemy."

(latching up with the Presidents

Ion the first leg ol their spring tour

was easy. Keeping the singer awake

wjsn t. ITk" overnight rrip from San

I
francisco to I os Angeles was a little

tough tor Ballew because he didn t

sleep a wink. But on this day. he

was committed - shacklc-d — to a

I
lull jttern<H>n of media blitz

Ballew sat at an over-dressed

round table in the dining room of

I

the Hollywood Franklin f-lotel.

lechnically, it was high ntH>n But

I
II clearly fell like 4 a.m. to Ballew.

Ihe interview stalled while the

< .olumbia Records rep rounded up

the rest of the trio.

Ballew winced when drummer
Jason finn — who slept like a babs

to the hum of the diesel engine —
showed up for the interview brighi-

esed and bushy-haired.

And when Dave Dederer, the

bass guitarist, and Craig Mont-
gomery, the road manager, also

checked in with a full night of sleep,

Ballew was completely annoyed

"I guess everyone else slept great,

which makes me feel even better."

Ballew says sarcastically. Til have

lason clock me in the face right

before I go to sleep (next time). He
just has a six-pack and then wakes

up leeling fine."

I

Un-glam rock
I his mellow yet mildly peeved

altitude isn'i what you'd expect

from a guy who
makes a mint
singing about am
inals and fruit in a

super-charged stage

show. But the truth

is he's just a regular

guy. .\ll three of the

Presidents arc |ust

regular guv\ with a

knack fni playing

the most gleeful rock out there

Known for wacky songs

like "Kitty." Tump." "Boll

Weevil" and "Peaches'

and lyrics that make you

tongue-tied, the Presi

dents have taken the

I'nited States bv storm

wirh theif oddlv
equipped band.

Ballew plays a

two-string guitar,

Dederer wails on a

rhree-siring bass and

Jason Finn's drum kit

is a little sparse with

lU-inch splash cymbals

instead of the iraditwin-

al Kv or 18-inch nxk
i.rashes. But it's all

part of their playful

ness as entertainers

I his Seattle tiio

has broken out of the grunge mold
with its off-beat froliL rock and has

kicked the notion that you have to

be angst-ridden to write giNid music,

('olumbia nabbed these guys

after hearing their selfritled debut

album, recorded by PopI lama.

Without delay, ('olumbia signed

them, remastered the album and has

since sold more than 2 million

copies. At prevs time, they were on

RiUhoards top 10 list,

Ttie name game
Primary this. State ol the L nion

that. So it's an election year. That's

not their faiJt. The political refirrerKes

when writing or talking about the

Presidents arc tirclevs. Was it on pur-

pose? Was it a big marketing scheme?

A Hinatioas gesture ol patriotism?

Nab. Thev'rc just regular guys.

Waking up
with the

Presidents
off the United

off America

BY TRICIA UUNE
AMitANT EDIIUK

"It doesn't have anything to do
with what we think about or who
we are," Ballew says "Which is kind

ol stupid on our part."

Finn griinases ai talk of the par-

allels. "It's kind of sad that this is

an election year as far as our notori-

ety goes," he says. "It's jusi this

long name li s totally

stupid."

But that ridicu-

lously clunky name
played a big part in

gelling them a gig to

play for President

( liniim in l'W4. And
that's nothing 10

scoff at — unless

you re like Deder-

er. wfM>'s scoffing

"We do every

thing denKKTatically. and

there s dissent among
the ranks about the

merit ol exploiting

the name," Ballew

says when Dederer s

niH around in defend

us p<»sition.

I'lMirlv planned, iiiav Ik-

Bui brillianily executed for

a band that ends most of

us shows with a rendirion

of "We're Not doing 10

Make It" — a song about failing as

a rock band.

Star atruck
"Fverybody wants to be naked

and famous," or so one of their

songs goes. But did they really

expect to reach the kind of fame
they're relishing now?

Before the question is fully

asked. Ballew interrupts with: "No,

no, no, ah nope, no .." as if the

mere idea is absurd.

It's kind of a double-edged
sword," he says. "I always thought

that a combination of people would

just kind of come along, and it

would work. It was like a patience

thing — ju-st waiting."

Ballew and I >edcrer have known
each other since their junior high

days in Seattle but didn't plav

together until after high sch<H>l. And
then ihcy only paired up when ihcy

were home visiting from college —
Ballew from the Siaie University of

New York at Purchase and Dederer

from Brown U. in Rhode Island.

F>entually they both ended up

back in Seattle, whcir they fiirmcd the

Presidents. Finn jiuned them from

I ove Battery — a popular Seattle

band he f>laved with for seven years.

"Mv (xarents are ikfimius, acrually

with relief, I think, " Finn says of

his taniily s sup|x>ri for his music

career. He mimics iheir jtiitiide

|Xist and (wcseni: "'XX'ell ( )K. if yiMi re

sure you want ro do thai. We're
behind you.' Now it s like. Yl-S!"

Stage bright
"I ike Pontiac. we build excite-

ment." Dederer says about the

hand s main giul to eiiieitain.

1 think right ih>w performing is

my favorite," Dederer says. AliluHigh

he pn>fevse> a kwe of being holed up

alone with his giutai. lu s still a stage

man. .And he shares the viagi' with two

iKhei lunu - even Finn can he seen

gnnnmg at the audK-nce Inmi Ix-hind

the Miulk-r tfunusual drtim set

1 he Presidents play with the

crinvd. sing with the crowd, do their

own renditions of cover songs like

the Buggies "Video Killed the

Radio Star" and even throw in some

Van Halen esque. arena-riKk wings

— jusi for fiin.

"You can go up on stage and he

insane." Ballew says.

A true lover of fun. Ballew is

always innovating ideas for enter-

taining. "I My wife] is going to make
me a strap-on mohawk for a couple

of songs." It'll be worn like a bicycle

helmet, he says. "I tan'i wail to get

my hands on it,"

If you've seen ihcm live, you
know they put on an intensely fiin

show. And the whole time, they're

just regular guys.

Tnfta Ijiine, Mn Mniiunt niitor at V.

.

Magazine, u>anii hrr ou*n itrap-oti hairjm

l^hotoi fomrtrsy nff'oltimhiM HfrtrrJs

TVie Prmmldmntm mrm fmmthmr t»luokn good. "Wm'rm /umt momm guym," mmym Chrtm Saffetv.
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BY OLENN McDONALd

Rating
Symtem

***** Lake
THIcaca

* * * * Laka
Michigan

* * * Great
aalt Lake

** Lake
Havaau

* nctdi

Pocket
Band
Rmin

provMs pltMufi by teyinQ

mHIVwIcz wys-

Pdn flvoltfMf out of t kwv tof

VwiVMtodfe nwilc of *Hi

gmpiMBhM OIngo Bolngo.

9 Miwil pfograHRin.

"It's difficult for only •

fHHw to carry a noli pat-

tani ttiat • horn can."

draiKfiad Mfluancai mdi
aa laay aapM sa shmb

slonat. Tbay try to ln|aclaa

fiMidi irrwarsnca aapoaal*

In

CO,

tlm

M Apill.

HINM WWWQ to wW IWIOW

as long as no one tails ttwm

what 10 do. Milowtcz says

they couW do away wWi

"lots o1 stupid pap«rwort(

and high phone bills." What

a Pain in the neck

For info on Pain ant

iHir dataa: http://wwm.

Mlmmb.com/pain/

Goggins Recorda, P.O.

Box 2112. UotMabam,

Tony Ware. U.ot Alabama

Paul
Wastarberg

evmntumKy
h.f:,..

It BruLi: SpringMcrn

IS (he Boss, then I'jul

Wesirrbcr^ is rhr Bjrd
— a dusty, ruad-wcjn

troubadour with .i knap

sack lull ol stones and

songs lor your consider-

ation VX'cstcrbcrg wnirs the kind ol music you take

personally — the>c are the songs you'll be singing

into your beer after your l')th nervous breakdown.

ttfnnuilh opens with "These Are The liays, " a

sterling example ol ^X'e$terberg s post- Replacements

pop sensibilities. In the vein of his work lor the Sin-

gles soundtrack, ihis and a handKil ol other power-

pop gems on F.ventualh are Westerberg's trump

cards The man can still put a lump in your throat,

though — check "Hide and Seekin ." a sadly beau-

titul ballad about growing old alone, and the ocean-

ic closing track, "lime Hies lomorross."

Vi'esterberg is less successful with the conspicu-

ously harder rock songs — "You ve Had It Vt'ith

You' comes across a bii forced and pretty much
recycles the "Down l^ve" guitar riff from his last

album Even if he's lost a step on the rockers, West-

erberg's voice is only getting better with age. and his

wry word play has never been stronger

Stava Earia
I F—IAhight

***
liir a tew shining

moments in the early

'')0s. Steve tarle made
country dangerous

again. His full frontal

assault on Nashville s homogeneity peaked with the

insanely great Imiiar I own album, an unholy

alliance ol traditional countn' and ouilasv hard rock

that kicked ass hke no one since Hank Williams.

Sadly, booze and drugs got the best of Harle (as they

did Williams), and he spiraled into irrelevance,

poverty and linalK rehab.

Hack and purporiedls clean, barle makes a

strong cave for himself with / heel .ilri/ih. Although

(Kcasionallv tentaiivc, the album proves the undeni-

abihtv ot fjrle's rass talent On "Valentine s Day."

tor example, he lakes lountrs's oldest "cheatin

hean template and makes ii interesting one lasi

time rhe back-io-back pairing oi "
1 he I'nrepen

lant" and "CX'KMP" finds Ijric raging against his

demons, chemical and oiherwise. through hard rtxrk

and old-school country resfHctively If vou ve never

liked country music. Steve I arle is your man. He s

never liked country music either — at least the kind

ol anemK "new coutjtry'^ that s been fKiring us all

sillv for 10 vcars. Check him out

Ooodia Mob

Ihe debut album
from Atlanta's latest Big

New Thing kicks off

with the nco-gospcl

"Free" and the lyrically

dense "Thought
Process," two tracks so

unexpected and arrest-

ing that they make you

wonder if you put the

right CD in the player — maior label rap these days

doesn't exactly inspire conhdence. But sure enough.

Cioodie Mob are the real deal and one ot the most

promising voices in hip-hop to drop this year.

On "Dirty South." one of .Von/ hooJ^ standout

tracks. Gcxxiie Mob spin a lengthy and unflinch-

ing tale of hustling "back in the day" on Atlanta s

mean streets. While the story's nothing new. the

song reveals a staunch descriptive style, one that

carries through most of the album. Soul Food is

packed with dexterous rhymes and engaging sto-

nes, and these four M( s can hold (heir own
against anyone making records right now. The
beats, on the other hand, are almost uniformly

weak, and that's going to keep Coodie Mob from

really blowing up. Still, another album, another

producer, and who knows'

Butthola Surffara
Bmctric Lmrrytmmi

***
The Butthole Surfers have always walked rhe

thin line between inspired lunacy and just plain

RADIO, RADIO
t.Uitb,LMmi,*Ui

Obm, Starmpa, mtwuapii

Mtav is WmnvIi WwiNr Bfos.

CMT «< Ray, AiMrican

filMHs, Mitt atf Laakaa^ Sa rap

7. TIM Sptmnw. SftanA Sub Pep

10« Saworm, Fbt NMnr. Itetsdor

('tun baxd Kiiciy on soUecc udtu uf piiy. t .omnbutinf;

radii' »iaiu>n* KNFU. Nonhrait Missouri Siaic I

KNSl- NKholls Nuic f : KRNf. t of Nttwuka I in

loln KlRl Rkc I' Texas. KUOM. L ol Minnrv.u
KK\\ r ol (VcpMi. WFAL. Bowluig Gictn Suit I

WRAS l««»|iu Suic L . WSBl'. Saini Bonnmnnic I

WXjM Ijmo Madnon U

ita 1/ a<M» cam Ii leMHna k>

VIBRANCE
QMANKCARE

lutucy. When inspired,

ihey're fearless, funny

and unspeakably,

unknowably weird

When they're not si.

inspired, they tend to

come off as a bunch of

demented, acid-head

maniacs, which they are.

F.UitTii Larryliind.

the band s sophomore release for major label Capi-

tol land l.)ih overall), finds the band mostls

inspired once again. Much of the Surfers' appeal

depends on how far you're willing to follow them

into their twisted world ol drugs, weird sex, hard-

core guitars, stupid in-jokes and anatomical fetishes

"1 .A '
is a full-lmre rocket and probably the best

song on the album. "Ixt's 1 alk About Cars." on the

other hand, features a monotonous backing track

and i six-minute conversation in French. It s testa-

ment lo the Surfers durability that they haven't run

out ol weird ideas yet ("Ihe l>ord is a Monkey" is

deeph twisted and truly sick You'll love it). F.Uctnc

Larrylund suggests they're going to be creeping us

out for years to come.

It's aH music all the time on (' s music page

tittp "www umagazine com

Our Picks
Various
Artists
Youtt Oont
WIM M^avy
M»ta Mitt

o th€ eot
Rhm

"ou «Mi

self into tfiose neoi leoparr-slui' uant;

Spackle on thp fuchsi;. «y< malieui

Wag your tongu) witn cnider seoui

five flicker. Thrash yom teased-to-thr

limit head ot hair until h hurts i;rank u|

that bitchin' stereo system annprepari

yoursetf for the ultimatr '80s metai com
pilation. Wher(> etse — besides the

crwly tMetf-tape Mn— coulo you |

bfy flnd the one-htt wonder Poiaon and

their one hit. "Talk Dirty To Me'"*

Bstty
L/mbotonot
Intersound

The three lovely ladles ot Betty (none

actually named Betty) have put together

: poppy, dance-friendly mix They effort

lessly harmonize tfieir way through Lim

boland, which runs tfie gamut fnxr

breathy ballad to dynamic dance. From

heartaches tc hean attack It'r kind of

like Betty rai. intD Wilson Phillips one da\

inti decidei t i kick tfieir ass, steal then

sound, make ii hip ana leave ttM! out-ot-

touch trio III <i pile oi Betty rubble

Magnapop
Rubbing Doamn'i- Halp
Priority

n Magnapop conjures images ol

punk -inspired fast guitar pop. then the

name works That's exactly what Rub-

bing is Linda flopper promise; to leavr

her name right alongside the many othe

successful fronhwomen ot late Hopper

'

huskily sung and deeply personal lyric:

team with the nonstop guitar force tc

offer a solid effort from this two-guy.

hvo-chick quartet

L«lka & ths
Cosmonauts
Zaro OravHy
Upstart

ffovering somewhere between Gid

get and 007. Zero Gravity Is instrumenta

go-go juice for the retro set Although

tome tracks on this fab CD sound liki

Muzak (read: kitschy^. "Baja' ano

"Surfs You Right' will make you wannt

amear Zinka on your nose and hit Iht

waves on your hNig board. Others, like

"Fugitive" and "Fear," will have you

craving Octopussy f(K dinner

Cln<fy Los Borrytilll
Straight Outta MarymvUla
Cargo

Cindy Lee puts forth a charming

bieno of clever lyrics about life struggler

and tight acoustic jams that virill makf

anyone say. "Yeah. I've had days llkr

that.' Her sound is like Alanis

unpluggeo witftout tfie uptight edge

The wry sense oi humor implied in ttic

album's titlr i;. peppereti into almos.

every track, bui you have to be on the

hwkout for it.

fac/i nwnth. asst erHtors Rob. Col. Shao

and Trtcia iisten to lots ol lousy CDs just

to tine you a law tarns like Otna.

BY COLLEEN RUSH

VF.RYBODY S SO ANGRY THESE

days. People are casting spells,

getting revenge, stalking celebri-

ties and stripping for a lousy

buck. What's wrong with kids

today? Where did we go wrong? C^an't

ic all just get along? You know...

imilc on your brother? Iry to love one

pother right now?

LliH

Ttta Rock
H»Un*4Ml h.tu.r-

Brigadier (ieneral Francis X Hummel (Kd Har-

liisi IS pissed. And it s not because he has a tunny

JiLime. He's a military hero, and he wants revenge

lilt the men who died in a coven i>peration under

lliis tommand. So he's taken control ot Alcatrai.

Ii^rabbed a tew hostages and is threatening to bomb
I's.in Francisco with poisonous gas. Pop quii, wise

Uiiys. Whaddya do? Call in Nicolas (^age and Sean

|i iinncry. of course.

Indapan-
danca Day

•VlrA t rntury f-'ox

I'lan on more than

'mwiirks this Fourth of

I
liilv I'lan on total anni-

ilaiion. We're talking

I

njss destruction and mayhem. When weird, prc-

I

.i(VKalvptic stuff starts happening, an unlikely group

will Smith (TV's Thf Fresh Prmce of Hel-Air).

[

Hill I'ullman ( While You Were Sleeping) and Jeff

.'iliiblum {Jurassic Pari) — unites to fight the

r .ik\ tones that arc destroying the world.

Miaaion:
Impossibia

f .ir.moi4ni i'l, lufr'

Spies and interna-

'Kinal secrets. Babes and
iitiupt agents. It

mnds like a job for

"<l~. but hold your
^iirei holster. Ibis rescue mission calls tor someone

ssiih a little less finesse and more muscle. F.nter

I iim Cruise and his impossible mi.ssion: recover a

list with the names of top undercover agents in the

worid, nail a former Russian spy selling secret info,

get the babe and, oh yeah, save the wofM.

Tha Craft

Satah (Robin Tun
ney, t'mpire Records) is

pitted. She's the new
kid in town, and she's

got the usual problems

ACl s, prtmi traumas, i

pimple — oh. and hci

best friends are in a

witches' coven and want

her to join them on the

dark side. SHiich is. like, hne if you use your powers

lo give someone bad hair. But. like, it s a total

downer when revenge goes the fatal route.

Multlpllolty
I ojumttta A, ntrr.

Doug Kinney

(Michael Keaion) is

pissed fie s being

pulled in every directii>n

— family, work. scHial.

personal - so he clones himself Now he s twice

the man with twice the trouble. Andie Mct>owell

plays the lucky wife. So, is it cheating if siie sleeps

with one, then...?

Phanom-

ui x:

George Malley (John

Travolta) isn't pissed,

hut his neighbors arc

He went and goi him

self all smarted up when he done got struck by a

white light on his birfday. Now Mr. Smarty Pants is

a world-renowned genius, but the ItKals d<m't take

kindly to his newfound hrain. and they turn their

backs on him. Buncha meanies.

Striptaaaa

Just chalk this one up

as another one of those

mom-loses-daughtcr lo

lunatic-ex-husband-and

decides-to-strip-tor-cash

to-get-her-back movies

Erin Grant (Denu

Moore) will do whaiesit

It takes to get custody o(

her child — even if it

means stripping in from

of driHiling old men al a seedy little Miami dive aptly

named the Fjger Beaver. If you missed her shimmy

on I^ettcrman. see it again on tfie big screen.

Tha Fan
/ n Swr /'I, lurf.

Gil Renard (Robert

De Niro) is having i

bad inning in life, Hi»

supcr-fave baseball

celebrity. Bobby Ray-

burn (Wesley Snipes), has taken a nose dive in the

popularity charts, and Gil will have none of that,

the obsessed fan will stop at nothing — including

(gasp) murder — to rcshinc the star's reputation.

De Niro a cra/ed lunatic stalking his idol? C'mon.

Who'll belic-vc that'

High School High
ln\utr hiturrs

Only the creators of the Naked Gun series could

bring vou this spoof on the teacher-wh(>-carcs genre.

Richard i.'. C^lark (Jon l^viti) is the teacher-who-

cares who braves the tough inner-city schtxJ. How
tough It It? Man. this school is so tough, it's got its

own ccmecery.

Laat Man
Standing

\; i, : inf I tnrm.i

John Smith wants to

ilean house. He's not

happy with what the

mob has done with

( Ihuago s decor, and he wants to take em out. The

renegade gun for hire (Bruce Willis) sells his services

to rwo families of Irish mobsters in a daring attempt

to restore the hcKid back lo its original splendor.

C^ you say douMe-crciu i la Pulp Fiauni

Kingpin
.S/i,.4/

Roy Munton's
bowling career is in the

gullet thanks to the

sleazy howling huck-

ster Flrnie McOacken
(Bill Murray). But a strike is around the corner

when he latches on to Ishmael (Randy Quaid), a

bowling prodigy from the backwoods of Pennsyl-

vania. Munson (Woody Harrelson) rhinks he's

got his ticket back to the bowling lane, and the

two con their way to Nevada for the big bowling

tournament.

Laat Danca

Stop me if you've

heatd this one. The
cocky young lawyer

(Rob Morrow. TV's

Northern Fxposure) tries

to save the drop-dead-

gorgeous death row

inmate? Vm. maybe not. Sharon Stone plays Cindy

Liggett, the woman on death row. I'hey fall in love

(shocketl and wail for the clemency board to

decide their fate.

Psaat! Have you heard? (X's web site now has movie

new* and gossip: http://www umagajine com

laguy

trewUng west vnho's dying

because he's got a bullet

In Ms heart, wliat w«hiM

ywsay?
UM,coei?

Tht somoofw is Jmi

jHinusch, wrttor tntf tfwc-

Urm mti 0mm 9fim$,

andlwtfBMnli

movte, Dtml Mm. So wv
stkAleiwtaaic*.

Oeetf Men stars John-

ny Depp as William Blake,

the tfoomed traveler who

; MP NNk an unNkely

— an outcast Native

American who mistakes

Blake for the lata, great

English poet.

Part tragic, part comic,

the movie lolhiws Blake

and Notody. the Blake (Hm

pnet) gnoMng c

thrwihciraMMiMeaa
IMftMHiBIwOMirrato- 1

HMMMperifilliemeahMa,
|

ulrinrww•dingaand
mubmahi.

BHllirlliaaaedM

ueetfliMitagDepgm
etaaia mode {Don Juan

fldllwl and nut mode

(Edward Sdaaarftaai.
tfie crtist-ever le penaive j

yowMgone iwry miglft

aaundNkea stretch On

aaoend Ihought, could H kd
|

artlMNaiini Mte?

I Deal
A Verymrmdy

irsadog-eat-degworld,

I WHMnnQ niMcDOfw

Mid tMs mutt

M ifffM if iw Intfy iMMliiMvln. Oh

Mn, iM tfof hOM* iM iMiM iw AttaTurf

Immi— rifM nsxt to ttw slnMMt wortd-tinious tMlsr tottir— but Ihirv'i that Mrt*wh

I imI to ffw Mt.

kart o( the caat )oke alXMl TIgarMng ki Mtoe's next meettoef.

Wtiafa ndl nriiaig fcvm A Vaty Brady Sa^ual la tlie ralre-ftmic, tacky-aee polyeelaf

get-ups that haM made flw Brady era one al Sm •

"I don't Hlie Bie faMc or the Buck Regan I

Bame*. the lee* buahy verskMi of Greg in Ma open Mrt/bara elMat day*.

It's hard not to faal a Uta* strange siting In a Paiamewil BMtoa raalaiirant with

Vie kMs from Hw ugcamlng liguil. They're stMf in costume, and allar awMla, It's dlffi-

Milt— If not ImpaaaMa— lo ramamlMr wfiet the original Brady* leahad Ma. Spooky.

Anyway, Brie Brady aa^nal fInaBy aneewv BwgMd^we^ iB bean aaldng our-

aalifaa: Hoar daea Cvel gel her hair to flip iHie that? Oh, and who fattiered the three lovely

gbli? The luddiii nagpenranca of the gkls' (gasp) raaf father, Carol'* kmg-kist husband

(Tim NMhaaan^ ANtoiaf Hetmd^t la at the oenlar el Ihia *lBiy abeirt e famBy named Brady*

Bdl, Ma Bia flfal nwla, Bia atory haa Mil aaMa *7Bi.ftMli*4iMBy-aluck-ln-tha*

"BOi iglN on Bm original TV airiaa. You can count an the movie cramwiing at least 10

t Bia main alory line.
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CAMPUS LIFE

The 4th Annual U.
Photo contest!

GVIR
SEEN A SKYniVER JUMP OIT OF A HOI

air balloon? How about a naked guy jump-

ing through a fire? Or a student eating an

airplane? We'd never seen it either until we

sifted through the more than 25,000

entries we received from students nationwide.

You traveled all over the world — fit)m the Yukon

to the Great Wall ofChina— and pulled some pret-

ty crazy stunts— did we mentitin the naked guy in

the fiif? — to catch the judges' eyes, and it worked!

And now... drumroll, please... we pitsent you with

this year's top cash-winning entries, including the

four S 1 .(XX) Grand Prize winners. And ifyou cant get

enough student photos, you can find more of them

on our Web page (http://www.umagazine.com). Wmmf Virginia U.

X^,-

msttthatM Romlar;
U, of fannmyhfmnia
"Protoadng tta Waoom faw.

WHO says atudanlmMmk it dtad?"

ALL AROUND SPORTS

S1,000 CRANO RRIZE WINNER: ALL AROUND
SPORTS: Br&nt Finley, Artxona State U.

"Hey, wtw's the guy In the red suit?"

Kriatan r*oa,
Sam Houaton State U.

"Repairing ttie damage."

Ooa Lachowakl,
U. of Malna
"Radng ttie storm.''

S1,000 GRAND PRIZE WINNER: FUNNIEST
SIGHTS: Kevin Braverman, Intilana U.

"An Schwartz is the man who lilies to eat planes."

Vincent Hew,
Ohio Stata U.
•^ many to choose from."

Shiva Kapai,
Oragon Stata U.
"We're here for matntenance."

Tom Halm, U. of Houmton
I to say, I didnl have much
left after this!"

r

' -J*-

:^-^::i;^

,^•^^4 i

91,000 GRAND PRIZE WINNER: CAMPUS
LIFE: EustacIo Humphrey, Northeastern U.

"One of the hottest cheerleaders on the team. Plus she's tniffedl"

Kriaai Taylor, California
Stata U., Sacrammnto
"Two downs iHSt clowning around

after dinner."

An€iy Schafar, IntUana U. Tkia Krauaa,
of fonnmyhfania Waahlngtt>n St^tm U.

1lllhere'dmyfaet8o7 0h,theretheyan." "Moshakl"

•l,000 OflAMO PRIZE WINNER: TRIPPIN*.
mrlan AOmmm, miGhl^an State U.

"In the mind's eye."

U. of mUaaoarl, ttotta

"Tits drop into marsiNnaNow land."

Kathryn
U. ofColormHo
"Getting a little exerdse on the

Great Wan of Oiina."
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CLASSIFIEDS

VISION I)IRF.<:T. IWst Prui-s in I S t;ON-

TAtT lANSUN, IHMHiur KrjiiHv. Nluiks jiul

HriMri|)lM>n ^v« »tJi 800 TEl. LENS. (WH)

K^S S«ri Kix (219) »3.VU>VE

CMPLOTMCMT

ALASKA
BUBfKBaEXt JO^S

lishcns h..lM-"-. (.11.. .,1 u.»l.«V V. ,«>'. ^

FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT l>i*i ^ <>l Kntrv

I ppvr liAtI HoMiiiiriN Nil Fxp Ni-i . Haul

Tr.iinin)i. lU-ni-lilN For App jnd Into (all

|-««(Si'»-2.A<»()ixi 1122

^^RUISE SWW HHUNG^
.:

U.OOO'pKiinMllaoAingloiC'uMSIivtO'Ljna

:„ . ''W..*^ *0'«I'a««'IM««li Mtico »»C*«l>Mn

MCI Sm»o<^«i and fjl T*n« •mpiOTm^rt •"•**• |/_ ^
NonvranntiKMuni Fo>mna*>cW ^mK̂ S

»(206)971-3550"tr*.w- gl
$ltEAD «>« <ASH$ i-t»i U<>i>k. »IS<l Vnt-n
pljv Srnil fi. nAsK Io (;.U»»av Pub 12^

( cniri SI , (^uini> MA i)2l()'>

nNJINCUU.JUD
NEED COLLEGE MONEY? n. hoUrshipN
dranf- Inn rrivlMp" I iinipul«ri/i'd Scjrih.

$44 ')< GUARANTEED five viurifs ALKKT
I INK I »»• H"! ''"'."

tNTCRNCT SITES

THE CATHERirX:

WWW.TAKEME.COM
ITS THE INTERNET FOR COLLEGE!

MONEY MAKINO
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN BIO MONEY in >^i (la>N uilh iIiin iiuilii

Um'I pr.>Kr.nn Vnd $1 (XI with SASF In Pro

^rjin. tlOl Vinii IHivi-. Nashvilk-. TN C2<M

NANNY SERVICES
BOSTON NANNIES. 1 xp»TK-nii- Mt-fiK, liiMom

Nt\» I ngl.iml K\nlk-ni salary. Ix-tx-fil.s. tix-ml

ship Mip|xm ^ lai 1 1 Kiimilnxni 1 «l)(MVv2*i<i9

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
1 HOO 4M MR JOB! STIDENTS NEEDED!!
CRI ISF SHIPS $$$ I K\\ I I AIASKA JOBS
I AKN ID SiiHNi MO' VACATION RESORTS
/THEME PARKS - IP TO $H/HR! AIR
(OltRIER JOBS - 111 l>IKI ( 111 AH' i Al 1,

h il>\V ASK II iH ixi 2(ml rK(H.

TRAVEL
STl'DY ABROAD iii Smilhcrn Kranii- Sum
imr. Vnii-su-r. Year Pr<>urains C^onlait KAF
111 Rf>l>frls (,<Hirl. Alixandria. \A 22^1-*

-Ii> Si') %<»<"

Join Degrees of Freedooi Travel in sumnHi
jilvt-nliiti- Irips Amazon and Ima Trail Pt-m

Ink Hiki- lloMi-l aiross Irt-ljnd dfttfrff

domWaol iimi (WKO 421 2A<t

FREE FINANCIAL AID
*rTEWTlOWAU COUEGg 8TU0CMTSt

rvrlifElMrmwxl

I-800-263-6495[ jsa_

IJ^NGI A<.E C (H'RSES INTERNATIONAL.
IdI.iI IniMKf-i.in in Mixu.i tiii.iiloi < ovu
Riia. Spam. Kranii-, tii-rman\. Austria. llaK

in

touch lAfith

U. Ma032rlne
over the
summer at

Klp://wwwjinagaziiMLCMi

^DlRPrTnn Some people would

k^rllVc'f'i" payanyttZ/ii/toget

into multimedia.

But for you, if^ just $99.

$99 buys you UxncWkcaArnxK.

the special academic version of

Macromedia Director, the world's

#1 multimedia developer's tcx)l.

The one that uses Shockwave' to

bring multimedia to the Web.

Learn Director, and you can earn big bucks in one

of the world's hottest fields: interactive multimedia.

It's the future. Your future. Now, it's just $99.

At your college bookstore now!

fO(M*:.(0-l3-31S77l7JO\Mndovn.(0-lJ-Jt5797-0)

Fct Into cill-gOM<7-9W» Of mail dwctt)nnlo#|wnh»l.ciwi

PARTING SHOTS

Merritt Brandt, California State U., Fullerton
"Balkwn launch at dawa Raody, set, gooooo!"

MInh Trleu Lo,
U. of Vlr^nla
"Reflection."

Bonni« H«tatf%, Ohio U.
"Nortti Carolina State U.'s

Terry Parker— testing out her

new kick-spike?"

Barry Ctolob,
U. of Mlnn»Bota
"Setf-portrait wvilh Wisconsin's

finest"

}ouble
Take

Remember when Crayola

1 lit .1 contest for renaming its

niilar crayon cotm? We*, we
' 'ught tme'd ahare aM ol wtwl

-all (he aWwiiilBi. TInm an
' suggestiont tut ware lefl

< play room floor

•*aii orange

• '•jn Joe Green

Pickled Pig's Feet Pink

Betty!

Pepto Pink

Carrot Top

Blackhead

iinne Sample Ye<h>w

HellytHitton Lint Gray

i'harlie Brown

Burple Purple

Bleeding Gums Red

Marge's Beehive Blue

Bruise

Bed Rum
Virgin White

Bongwater Brown

Eyebooger Groan

Kate I

Gangrana

When the Going
Gets Stuff,

the Stuff Gets Going
IUl,'SnwiK>N BY BlIH... Kl.»'Mi.>l isl. I .11 k^^^^^

If (H R IINAIS ARI ()\IR. Yl>L R

U summer job secured. It's time to

I move out. Now for your biggest

I challenge, the perennial headache

m. of May: You have to deal with

your stuff.

Dealing with your uuff in college n like tlealing

with 700.000 rubber duikics floaiinf; in ibc middle

of the Indian Ocean Simply gaihrring all your

thingi ij wriclly impossible. Moving them anyvrherc

IS even harder.

ITiere are lew sensations as unncrsing as stand

ing in the middle of your rtwin. neck deep in all

the random junk you've acquired in the last year,

and realizing you have 12 hours to get it all out.

And vacuum. It makes you wish you had a little dis-

integrator gun like Marvin the Martian used on

those old Bugs Bunnv cartoons No takers on that

broken futon? /Al" Salvation Army doesn't want

that l')'iS cabinet style TV> /Al" farih

obstructing vour view of

Venus? /jM"

Bui alas, you are a mere

terrestrial and must somehow

deal. Don't kid yoursell. eiihei

Abandon any hope of clearing a profii or maintain

ing yout environmental standards. Your carefully

laid plans of reselling ihis and recycling that will

soon crumble as you |am trash bag after trash bap

into thai oveiHowing dumpsicr our back.

A word of warning: If you live in a group

house or a big aparrnienr, you may feel the

temptation to jusi sort ol "leave

behind' a few things here and

there for your roommates to

deal wiih. This will seem like an

ex|H-dieni option at the lime, but

irusi vou me — vou don'l want lo mess with

this type of thing.

Scf. there is an ines»apable svsreni ol

dealing with unwanted stuff. It's called auff-kartna. By

the bws of sturt karma, if you kave s«Mtie arcane, hard

to-gcind-of Items for your rtMimmate to deal with,

you will eventually come inio possession tif items that

are even nKKe arcane and harder to-pet-nd-<if

'l"hi$ IS swear -to-<.iod true just the other day I go<

a phone call from an old college rmmimaie who

claiined that some of myM stutT had glommed «>nio

her stuff and now she

(.ouldn't get rid of it.

"I ikc barnacles to a

manatee" were her

exact

wortls. I tried to explain to her chat, by the laws of

sturt-karma, I'd already been punished lor my trans-

gressK>n. II I were to mlaim my oUl siuH, I'd have to

get rid i»f the stuff I'd since acquired, and beiue bnng

upon myself a cosmu double whamniv of stuff-

karma. .At anv rate, it's too late for nK I can only

hope these words •>f warning do not g«i unheeded.

Once you've finally pared down your (xisses-

sions to the stufl you absolutely cannot live with-

out, you II need to find a place to stoic it until

fall. I recommend .Mom » place (vour mom, not

mine). Your parents may ob)eit to another latload

of stuff bound for the attic If they

du. ask them how much of their

stuff IS still in (>randma's attic.

This should restore their sense of

perspective

If all ihis hassle is fitting you

down, lake heart in the fact that

you re not alone Right now. all

across America, millions of lieluddled

students are Irving to fig-

ure oul what lo do with

iheii stuff B<K)ks are being

>arleied, clothing is

being pawned and
couches are being clan-

destinely abandoned on

midnight lawns Ironi Berke-

ley to Boston lis J spring tradi-

tion as natural as dandelions,

and vou'll be supporting the

college town dirt metihani

barter sub-economy

Best ol all. vou can hmk
liirward to returning in the fall

and buving back all the

sniff viHi iKxxl at

a 200 (H'tient

nurkup.

.111S.1I11V in

(ilrttn \tilhiuUi<

mow attr/fUnj^ ttll

unwanlrti 'luff fron

I oltffr \ltui/TiU

arnuntt ihr njlinn

( atl fnr Jirrt twn\

Seth Lives. Sebastian Conley, Harvard U.
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Dancing on
the ceiling

Accldimed chore

ographer Marlie^

Yearby brings her

unique brand ol

African-American
modern dance to

the Augusta Savage

Gallery (See Arts k
Living, page S).

UMass, Jette

capture Beonpot

Senior leWielder

Ryan |ette scored the

game-wmnug run as

the Minutemen took

home their first-ever

Beanpot champi-
onship yesterday at

Fenway Park (See
Sports, page 14).

NATION

Senate unable to stop

term limit filibuster

By David Espo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Popular
with the public, a proposed cotisti-

tutionul amendment to place term

limits on members of Congress
died yesterday in a Senate
Democratic filibuster.

Republicans sought political

advantage in the aftermath.

On a 58-42 vote, two short of

the 60 needed, lawmakers refused

to stop debate on the measure. A
short time later. Majority Leader

Bob Dole pulled it from the floor.

"We'll bring it up again next

year if need be." Sen. Fred
Thompson (R-Tenn.) said shortly

before the vote. Elected to the

Senate in 1194. Thompson led the

fight for the measure, which
enjoys support in the 70 percent

range in public opinion polls. All

53 Republicans and five

DemtKrats voted to curtail debate

on the proposal. All the votes

against were cast by Democrats.

NATION

Bishops renew stance

against homosexuality

By David Bciggt

Associatad Press

DENVER — Responding to a

recent break in their ranks, the

United Methodist bishops yester-

day affirmed the church's opposi-

tion to homosexuality and the

ordination of gays.

The 67-member Council of

Bishops ackriowledged at a meet-

ing of the church's General
Conference that there are serious

differences on the issue within the

8.5 million-member denomina-
tion, the nation's second-largest

Protestant denomination.

But in a statement adopted
unanimously, the bishops said

they are committed to following

church law banning gay ordina-

tions and declaring the practice of

homosexuality to be incompatible

with church teaching.

The statement on homosexual-

ity came less than a week after

1 1 active and four retired bish-

ops, declaring it was time to

"break the silence." said they
personally oppose church poli-

cies condemning homosexuality

but would continue to obey
church law.

Bishop Woodie White, council

president, said the statement
issued yesterday was an attempt to

assure others that "as bishops of

the church we will unequivocally

uphold the teachings and disci-

pline of the church."
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Subway killer

ordered to pay
By Lorry AAcSIkiiw

AssocKiled Press Writer

NEW ^ORK (AP) Twehe ycais

after he shot four black youths on a

subway train. Bernhard Goetz was
ordered yesterday to pay $45 million

to the one left paralyzed by his final

bullet, the one he told. "You don't

look so bad. here's another."

The Bronx jury of four blacks and
two Hispanics deliberated four and a

half hours before ruling unanimously

that the white subway gunman, who
was portrayed as a murderous racist

during the trial, had acted recklessly

and without justification in shooting

Darrell Cabcy. niiw 50.

The jury awarded Cabey $18 mil-

lion in compensatory damages and
$25 million in punitive damages.
Cabey had sought $50 million. The
chances of Cabey ever collecting are

slight. Goetz's mrtorieiy and legal bilK

have left the 48year iild sclf-eniploved

ekxtamics expert with little nioiKy

But Cabey's lawyer. Ronald Kuby.
said the jury's decision "sends a mes-
sage to all racists with guns who
think young black lises are worth
nothing — they're worth a lot."

The verdict came nine years after a

criminal trial in which a mosth white

jury acquitted Ckkxi of attciiipted mur
der and ciinvicted him of illegally p»is

si-ssing a gun. He served eight and a hiilf

numths in jail. Neither Cabcy not Cnvt/

was in the courtroom lor the serdict:

Goetz reportedly took the -ubway
home.

CxK'tz's lawyer. Damay Hoffman,
said he wouldn't appeal. Goetz
planned a news conference today.

Cabey's mother. Shirley, told the

Associated Pre'-s in a telephone
interview. "I ju>-t want people to

know, the world to know, mv »on

did not do anything to (Goetz | He
was just "itting there. It wasn't a

money matter I want the world to

know my son didn't do anything to

that man."

In closing arguments. Kuby cited

remarks Goetz made abtiut the four

youths that he 'wanted to kill thc>ni all"

and "could have gouged their c*yes out."

Kuby said. "It !•- as damning a

chronicle as one could ever have...

How ntuch more proof do vou need?"
His voice rising. Kuby said. "I don't

care hivw much you award in punitive

damages. Bankrupt him. Make sure

he never enjoys life as a rich man.
Make sure if he wins the lottery.

Darrell Cabey wins the lottery."

>4offman reminded the jury that

Cabey was quoted in a N85 newspa-
per interview as saying that his

friend^ were about to rob Goetz
because he "ItKiked like easy bail."

Hoffman admitted that Goetz's own
words "damned him tremendously."

Including his remark that Cabey's
mother should have had an abtirtion

and his referiTice at a community meet-

ing in 1*)80 to "spies and niggers."

"He's a nerd, a geek, a pecker-

wood, a cracker." Hoffman said of

his own client. But Goetz was "not

^ome ciHil. calculating racist." just a

frightened man. the lawyer said.

The subway gunman case held

national attention for more than a

decade, making Goetz a symbol of

the nation 'v twin obsessions: race and
crime The National Rifle .A.ssocialion

donated $40,000 toward Goetz's
legal expenses.

Goetz shot Cabey and three other

unarmed young men on Dec. 22.

1484. He later said the four were
about to rob him The young men
•-aid they were only panhandling
when they asked him for $5. Goetz
has said that before shooting
Cabey. he told the 19-year-old.
"Vou don't look so bad. Here's
another."

Cabey was paralyzed and suffered

brain damage. He uses a wheelchair,

and his family says he has the mental

capacity of an 8-year-old.

Earlier this month. Goetz unik the

witness stand for the first time and
chillingly rev.ountc'd the shootings. He
said "that shine" in victim Troy
Cantys eyes and "that smile" made
him snap. Court papers show Goetz's

annual income fell from $100,000 a

year to about $20,000 in the years

since the shooting, and he went
through $60,000 in donations and
$250,000 of his own money on legal

costs.

Quarter drive declared a success
Students raise enough for over 1500 meals for Food Bank

By Jonathan Uborly

Collegion Staff

The University of Massachusetts

quarter drive collected approxi-

mately $585 yesterday which will

create about IbOO meals to assist

the Food Bank of Western
Massachusetts.

"The quarter drive is a grass

roots movement in which the

majority of people give low
energy but the sum is a very
large total." said sophomore
quarter drive founder Steve
Ginsburg.

"One quarter amounts to one
pound of food which is the

approximate weight of one meal."

said David Sharken. executive

director of the Food Bank. "It is

amazing that such a small amount
of money can make such a huge
difference in the fight against mal-

nutrition."

The total doitations were weakest

in the Southwest dining commons
and strongest in Franklin.

"The students in Franklin were
very generous," said Ginsburg
"Even a four-year-old child donat-

ed two huge handfuls of quarters; it

seemed like he was almost giving

too much."
Twenty- three volunteers worked

over a total of 60 hours last night

in the dining commons to collect

quarters.

"The quarter drive is a wonderful

concept." said freshman volunteer

Kelly Hartman "It wasn't asking

too much of the students to give 25
cents; the overall effect is incredi-

ble
"

Freshman volunteer Lara
Hoffman said. "When I heard
about how much could be done
with just one quarter, it just

seemed like a goixl thing
'

Bookmarks were distributed to

those who contributed to the
Quarter Drive.

"I know that students have
enough to read, therefore
bullet-marked piece* of informa-

tion are on the bookmarks in order

to easily inform students."

One side of the bookmark fea-

tures the Quarter Drive. It reads.

"We arc u group of UMass students

volunteering our time to improve
the lives around us. by raising

funds for non-profits serving com-
munities throughout western
Massachusetts."

The Food Bank is featured on the

other side. "Since 1982 The Food
Bank has been behir>d the scenes of

local soup kitchens, food pantnes.

homeless shelters and other pro

grams throughout the four counties

of iHir region."

Ginsburg said the bookmark^
make this more than a communi
ty service action, it also makcv
the drive an exchange of informa-

tion

Ginsburg called the Food Bank
with his idea of the quarter
drive.

"The concept of a campus-wide
drive was very appealing to us."

Sharken said. "It is nice to see the

community working with the

University in such a positive
way

"

Sharken added. 'At the Food
Bank we need programs like

this; 85 percent of our funds are

from non- government programs
Also it is important that students

are aware that hunger and mal
nutrition exist right here at

home."
"I went to the Massachusetts

Public Interest Research Group
IMASSPIRG) because I wanted
to do the quarter drive."

Ginsburg said "It was there that

I discovered that I could also

receive three credits for my
work."

Ginsburg said he attended a

workshop that dealt with out-

reach from the campus to the

community; it was there that the

quarter drive came into exis-

tence.

"I worked a great deal with
MASSPIRG director jay Rasku in

order to organize the quarter
drive," said Ginsburg.

A mission statement was created

to read. "The quarter drive is a

diverse committee comprised of

students, faculty, administrators,

non-profits, and local businesses.

The committee will accomplish
uniting the campus life with the

community by involvement and
awareness

"

The quarter drive has had four

meetings in April where between
eight and I 5 people attended.

"We have put hundreds of hours

of work into the drive." Ginsburg
said

Ginsburg also met with
Chancellor David K Scott about

the drive

"jScoitl gave the drive his

blessings and supported the con-

cept " Ginsburg said. "He thought

that the drive would be great for

both the campus and the commu-
nity

"

Ginsburg said that he would
like to see the program become
institutionalized at the
University.

"This has been the test month for

the quarter drive." Ciinsburg said

"I have compiled all of the informa-

tion involved for the possibility of a

class being created."

He added. "If every student at

L'Mass gave one quarter u numth. it

would equal about $8,000
"

"Working in social action groups

like City Year Boston gave me the

organizing and niethodi/ing skills

that I knew I would nei-d to make
the quarter drive succeed."
Ginsburg said

"It was also very valuable for me
to go and see the Food Bank
Seeing its efficiency and knowing
that it is a real thing in the commu-
nity that directly affects people's

lives was very inspiring." Ginsburg

added.

At the meetings there was a long

process of decision making
involved with how to best access

the students

"We decided that because the

majority of on campus students

enter the dining ctminion- between

4 to 7 p.m. that would be the best

time to reach them." Ginsburg
said.

Journalist raising money to aid Bosnia Two Students return
By Anoslosia Kudr«z
Collegion Staff

A photo journalist is raising money to help rebuild the

printing industry in Bosnia.

Paul Harris, a British photo-journalist who "•pent 10

years in the former Yugoslavia.
spoke at Food For Thought BtKiks in

Amherst on Monday night. Wearing

a black sweatshirt with large white

letters saying "DON'T SHOOT" on
the front and "PRESS" on the back.

Harris discussed his years in Bosnia,

his perception of the political situa-

tion and his contact with the people.

Harris originally worked in the

Bosnian printing export business. He
was meeting with a group of publish-

ers when the Slovenians declared

independence in |une 14m. Instead of

leaving Bosnia. Harris decided to stay

"Because I'd been in the former

Yugoslavia five to seven years. I

thought I'd stay on and report the

war." he said.

Harris' new biKik. "Cry Bosnia." combines a narrative

with 120 photographs of the war. refugees, and the rela-

tives of the missing. Harris witnessed ethnic cleansing and

the aftermath of massacre and rape

"None ol us really thought this thing was going to

break apart in the disastrous and tragic way it did," he
said.

Harris' talk marks the beginning of a fundraising
campaign to finance an integrated printing facility in

Mosiar. Bo'-nia He said 90 percent of the industrial and
commercial infrastructure of the

country is gone. Mostar's printing

plant, which employed hundreds of

people, was destroyed by the Serbs

in 1992.

The campaign, called the Cry Bosnia

Project, is being funded by the royal-

ties of Harris' book and contributions.

British printers donated equipment,

and an organizer was hired to coordi-

nate the new plant, which should be in

operation by September.

Mostar's new plant will initially

employ six local people, but Harris

said he hopes the donation of a larger

printing press will employ "up to a

couple of dozen" people. The printing

plant will produce material for schools

and teachers. Because the operation must become finan-

cially self- supportive. Harris said he is encouraging com-
mercial work as well.

"We can only guarantee overhead for six months, but
commercial work would support it," he said.

from D.C. summit on

Politics of Meaning
By Bryan C. SdnMulzman
Collegion Staff

Fan Fest frenzy
«Y»N Tie/Zl / COU.KMN

Assistant UMass baseball coach Julie Croteau conducts a youth baseball clinic in North Amherst Monday,
kicking off this Saturdays' Fan Fest activities and UMass baseball double header against St. loe's.

Two students from the University

of Massachusetts recently attended

the Summit on Ethics and Meaning,

which was held from April 14th to

16th in Washington DC
The foundation on Ethics and

Meaning was established in order to

keep a "watchful eye

on destructive social

trends."

junior Phillip

Copeland and senior

lethro Heiko. both

philosophy majors,

represented the

Office of Human
Affairs, where they

are interning.

The summit
focused on the

Politics of Meaning,

which has been
developed by

Michael Lerner of

Tikkun, a progressive

bi-monthly lewish

magazine. Some of

the speakers included

Cornel West. Peter

Gabel. )im Wallace

and Mary Edsall.

Copeland said. "The basic purpose

was to bring together people from

across the country to discuss the poli-

tics of meaning and to listen to speak-

ers and various intellectuals and listen

to how what they were doing was rel

evant to the Politics of Meaning.

"The basic format consisted of a

series of panels followed by work-

shops." said Copeland.

Some of the problems addressed

were the destruction of communities,

race problems, economic issues, and

gender differences.

The Politics of Meaning focuses on

bringing spirituality into politics in a

non-denominational way and tran-

scending right-left dichotomies.
Heiko described it as "bringing
meaning into political life."

Copeland said, "The summit
wasn't highly representative of the

"The movement
to create the

Politics of

Meaning is a work

in progress, the

people exist who
are doing good
work and we need

to create more

structures to sup-

port these peo-

ple.
"

-Jethro Heiko

jews. In many ways it had limitations

as far as what ideas would come up
"

Out of 1800 people present at the

conference. 40 were students

Heiko said. "It was racially and
economically more homogenous than

I would have liked to have seen."

I felt the way it was set up repro-

duced models of hierarchical organi-

zation that wasn't conducive to good

^^^^^^^ discussion."
Copeland said. "The
way the workshops
were set up. there

was very little oppor-

tunity for people to

talk and connect."

Copeland said,

"The most amazing
people weren't the

people on the stage,

they were the people

who we met from
across the country
who are doing
incredible things."

Heiko said. "The
movement to create

the Politics of

Meaning is a work in

progress, the people

exist who are doing
good work and we
need to create more

stnictures to supp(jrt these people."

He said. "I really saw the power of

bringing people together and allow-

ing them to talk to each other. I felt I

made friends at this summit and ulti-

mately those are the most valuable

things one could experience."

Heiko and Copeland were first

introduced tu each other in the fall of

1994 by philosophy professor. Gary
Mathc-ws. Heiko explained there was
a great deal of tension between the

black and lewish communities on
campus following a speech given by

Tony Martin that semester.

"We got connected through a pro-

fessor who thought we would get

akmg amidst this tension; we began a

friendship and... talked about

black lewish issues," Heiko said.

Mathews said. "They are both
splendid people concerned with

country; it was mostly middle class important life issues.
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Meeting — BirBciai and Multiracial

Students and Community Members
come to the third general meeting to

be held in the Campus Center Room
802 at 8:30 p.m. Call Monica at

255-4058 for more information.

Workshop — Men Stopping Rape
will hold a "Rape Workshop" with

counselor/advocates from the
Everjrwoman's Center from 6-7 p.m.

in Campus Center Room 805. All

men are encouraged to attend.

Ceremony — The Faculty Club will

host the Phi Alpha Theta History
Society Induction from 5:15 to 7

p.m. Afro- American Studies
Professor |ohn Bracey will be speak-

ing. If interested in attending, call

lasonat 546-0415.

Film — The UMass Film Society
will meet at 7:50 p.m. in the Foreign

Language Resource Center in Herter

Hall. For more information call Mike
Bowes at 584-5717.

Forum — The next forum in the

Human Relations series, titled

"Balancing Work and Family." will

be held from noon to 1:50 p.m. in

Campus Center Room 804-08.

Lecture — Richard M. Lemer, Ph.D..

director of Institute for Chiklren. Youth
and Families at Michigan Slate

University will present a lecture on
".Xmerica's Youth in Crisis: Challenges

and Option!, for Programs and Policies"

at 3:30 p.m. in SBA 120.

Leaure — Sonia Escobeto Escaiante

\k-ill present a lecture titled "We Must
Wake Up." an analysis of current times in

Crtiaiemaia. from 1 2: 15 to 1 :15 p.m. in the

sixth nour kxjnge cf Thotnpsun Hall. She

will also speak at 7:30 p.m. at the Nonh
Congre^ilianal Church in North Amhets.

Meditation — An introductory

yoga class will be held at 8 p.m. in

the first floor lounge of ButterTield.

The class is the first in a weekly
series sponsored by the Ananda
Marga Yoga Club.

Meeting — The UMass Poetry
Society will be holding its weekly
meeting at 7 p.m. in Baker Room
325. People can bring their own poet-

ry, that of other poets or just listen.

New members are welcome. For more
information call Tim at 546-2792.

Sale — The UMass Ski Club will

be sponsoring a new and used bike

sale on the library lawn today and
tomorrow. For more information call

Arikat 545-5437.

ThurMlay, April 25

Hale — The Granby High Sweat
Shirt Sale will be held from 7 lo 9
p.m. at Granby High School. Route
202 in Granbv. Benefits the Granbv

High Sports Programs and other
functioning clubs.

lob interviews — TransQuest
Information Solutions, located in

Atlanta, Georgia, is a joint venture of

AT&T and Delta Air Lines, Inc.

TransQuest provides open
client/server systems in the travel and
transportation industry. TransQuest
is actively seeking 200 entry level sys-

tems professionals for various posi-

tions. For an interview today or

tomorrow, contact the Mather
Building. University Career Center.

Contract recruiter: Andy Hanson.
Workshop — A Resume and Cover

Letter Writing Workshop will be held

from 3:30-4:50 p.m. in Machmer E-

14. open to anyune interested. For nnore

information, call Andrew at 586-2462.

Meeting — There will be an impor-

tant meeting for all members and
peopel interested in the Animal
Rights Coalition at 7 p.m. in Room
306 of the Student Union. Call

545-1925 for more information.

Friday, April 26

Film — The Third Annual Student

Film Festival vfill take place at 7 p.m.

in Stirn Auditorium at Amherst
College. For more information call

Mike Bowes at 584-3717.

Store opening — I Used To Be A
Tree, a new store in Amherst, will

have a grand opening party on Arbor
Day at 6 p.m.. followed by a slide

show by author Ellen Everett
Hopman at 7:50 p m. The store is

located at 191 Nonh Pleasant St.

Meeting — The Five College
Campaign to End Sexual Violence
will hold their first ever planning
meeting from 5-5 p.m. in the Campus
Center. Room 804-808. If you are

committed to creating a community
in which sexual violence is neither tol-

erated nor accepted and in which sur-

vivors are supported and validated,

please come and share your ideas.

Saturday. April 27

Film — The Science Fiction Movie
Marathon, sponsored by the UMass
Science Fiction Society, will take

place in the Campus Center. Room
165 from 1 p.m.- midnight. Free
admission. Scheduled movies include:

The Secret of MMH. Twilight Zone
— The Movie. Fahrenheit 451.
Outland and Dune All films are fol-

lowed by a short break. For more
information, call 545-1924.

Special event — The 5lh Annual
Extravaganja. Marijuana Legalization

Rally, sponsored by the UMass
Cannabis Reform Coalition, will take

place on the Amherst Town Compion

from noon until dark. Music featured

by yeP!. Synaesthesia. Project

Flatboy. Colonel Mustard Trio, the

Black Rebels and jaia the Cat.

Sf>eakers include Professors George

Phillies and Terry Franklin. For infor-

mation call 545-1 122 or 665-7622.

Storytelling — The "Keepers of the

World' Sioryielling Festival will take

place from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. in the

Amherst College Campus Center

FrontiTXMn. .Advance tickets are a^'ailable

for each easemble performarKe on the

first floor of the Campus Center OfTice.

For ticket prices call 542-5775 or for

general information call 542-8207.

Sunday, April 28

Meeting — The UMass Ski Club
will be sponsoring a Montreal white-

water rafting trip from May 51 to

lune 2. and will discuss and take

sign-ups for the trip at 7 p.m. in the

Campus Center. For more informa-

tion call Arik at 545-5457.

Religious — Hillel's Community
Service Group is visiting Amherst
Nursing Home to celebrate "Hannukah
in April." We will make latkes at Hillel

House at noon to bring over to the

nursing home by 2 p.m. Driedel games
and singing and other Hannukah festiv-

ities! Everyone is welcome!

Religious — The Muslim Student

Association of UMass invites all the

muslims in the Amherst area to an

Eid ul Hajj picnic at the North Village

Playground, beginning at 4 p.m. For

more information, call Utama at

256-8482. or Laili at 255-0874

Notices

Poetry — The UMass Poetry Society

will be holding its weekly meeting
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in room
525 Baker Residence Hall. Feel free to

bring and read your own poetry or that

of your favorite poet, or just come to

listen and guzzle coffee. New members
are always welcome. For more infor-

mation, call Tim at 546-2792.

Theater — The UMass Theatre
Guild presents "A Winter's Tale" by

William Shakespeare. The showdaies
are May 2-5 at 4 p.m. and May 4-5

at 2 p.m. It will be performed in the

Rhododendron Garden behind
Health Services. Admission is $5.

Theater — "Still Walks." a collec-

tion of dance works choreographed
by Chantelle Lucier and Sarah Manya
Hertzberg will be performed May 2

-5. There will be an open dress
rehearsal on May I . Presented in the

Studio Theater Kendall Hall on the

Mount Holyoke College Campus.
General admission S5. students and
seniors $2. Reservations arc recom-
mended, call (413) 538-2848.

r =\

April 54 & 25:
M.jLyi^.i^

Student Union Lawn

Great Deals on
Used Mountain Bikes from:

presented

by

L

Free Bike
Registration!!

. .. . . ^^ ^ 'SO student Union
UAAASS SKI CLUB 545-3437

Campus Police Log
Accident

April 20
There was a two vehicle accident

by Derby track on Mullins Way.
No one was injured.

Alarm

April 19

Papers affixed to a Patterson
Residence Hall doer were set on
fire. Environment. Health and
Safety responded.

Animal complaint

April 19

Environment. Health and Safety

removed a hook from a dog's paw
in the Campus Center.

Annoying behavior

April 19

A resident of Gorman Residence
Hall complained of loud music.

April 20
Bottles were being thrown from

windows in Prince Residence Hall.

There were skateboarders on
Presidents Drive.

Bottles were thrown from
McNamara Residence Hall.

Assist agency

April 20

There was a broken water foun-

tain that flooded the fourth floor of

Chadboume Residence Hall.

Assist citizen

April 20
A door lock in Washington

Resadence Hall was "pennied." An indi-

vidual was extricated from his room.

AsMst other PDs

April 20
University police made a cour-

tesy transport for two individuals

on Route 9.

Assist agency

April 20
There was an open manhole near

Morrill Science Center. The
Physical Plant was notified.

Assault & battery

April 20
There was an investigation of a

fight in Van Meter Residence Hall.

One victim checked in at University

Health Services. The involved par-

ties did not wish to pursue charges.

Burglary / breaking & entering

April 19

A vending machine was bro-

ken into in Patterson Residence

Hall.

A vending machine in Mackimmie

Residence Hall was broken into.

Money and food were stolen.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 1 1 was

broken into. A radio and telephone

was stolen.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 22 was

broken into.

April 20
A top vras cut and a radio stolen

from a jeep in Parking Lot 29.

Family offenses, domestics

April 20
There was a verbal altercation

between iwo individuals in |ohn Q.

Adams Residence Hall.

Hazardous materials spills, etc

April 20
Gas. leaking from a vehicle in

Southwest Avenue, was removed
by the owner.

2 "7, 1 Q06

WHERE?: Boyden side of the UMass Alumni Stadium track

WHEN?: Saturday. April 27, 1996

9:30 a.m. (walkers); 10 a.m. (runners)

WHY?: To benefit the Newman center. Sponsors are appreciated.

REGISTRATION: At the Campus Center Concourse and the

Newman Center Cafeteria 10 a.m. - 1 p.m., April 24-26 and at the

Newman Center Office April 1-26

PRIZES: Free T-shirts for the first 300 to register. $100 first prizes to

first man and first woman . . . plus other valuable prizes.

For more information call the Newman Main Office at 549-0300.

^DIRECTORS
'^^ NEEDED

The Student-run radio station at

UMass is looking for 1 2 motivated

undergrads for the 1996-97

academic year. If you have

graphic design skills, fundraising

or sales experience, or a

knov/ledge of sports or news, we
want to speak with you.

PAD

These are Paid Positions, for

a complete job description

and an application, stop by

WMUA downstairs in the

Campus Center 105 or call

515-2876 for more infor-

mation.

Completed applications due by: fri. April 26
Interviews will take place on: Sat. April 27.

91*1PM
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University recognizes RA contributions

Wednesday, April 24, 1996 / Pa«e .<

By Daniel E. Levwison
Collegian Staff

Housing Services kicked off resi-
dence assistant (RA) appreciation
week on Sunday with an RA social in
the Souihside Room.

According to the Susie Mition. res-
idence director of the
Webster-Dickinson residence hall
cluster, this is the first time RA
recognition will encompass a week of
activities.

"They are a crucial link in building
community in the residence halls.
They're our from line." Milton said.

Chris Ronkese, a second year stu-
dent and engineering major, said he
finds the job to be fun and reward-
ing.

"I did it so I would get my own
room and build a strong sense of
community on my floor, and lo be a
positive role model for my communi-
ty.' he said.

Ronkese has been an RA for two
semesters and plans to be one again
next year He said that he would defi-

nitely recommend ii to anyone inter-

ested.

"I feel ihat I've brought about
change to the University in my own
small way." he said.

An RA social on Sundav was

attended by RAs from across the

campus.

"It's a good idea because we're

under-appreciated, and 1 like the

buffet," said lessica Weidig, an RA in

)ohn Adams Residence Hall.

"Of course being an RA isn't easy

all the time," Ronkese said noting

one significant drawback. "Those
four in the morning phone calls from

people who have been partying all

night and forgot to take their damn
keys," he said.

Richard Barret performed for his

fellow RAs. playing guitar and har-

monica. His renditions of jimmy
Buffet's 'Margaritaville* and Billy

Joel's "fhano Man' served to lighten

the mood.

Graduating RAs were called up to

the front of the room by cluster and
thanked for all their hard work over

the past year. Housing Services and
Residential Life also reported that

they had arranged for a $95,000
increase in the stipend for RAs. This

will translate into an increase in the

amount of money RAs will receive

each week.

At the end of the ceremony boxes
of mugs were given to the different

cluster offices to distribute to the

RA» in their buildings.

There are a wide variety ol activi

ties planned for RA appreciation
week. Residence Directors will be
putting up banners in the residence
halls, as well as giving candy and
pen> to their RAs at the end of the
week. Local restaurants and other
businesses have also been asked to

contribute to the week's events.

"RAs are important lo the universi-

ty in more ways than we can recog-
nize." Venakir -.iiid

Collegian

Cop Log

A Crime and
comption just

for YOU!
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lip slidin' away
April showers brought groups of frantic students mud- sliding in the Orchard Hill bow^fl Monday night.
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In conjunction with the Chancellor^ Coordinating Committe^or Comaiumty Service,
The Community Service ProgKim and the Faculty $«|^(^ice Learn|il| l^eltcyvWK: v

The

VIV^ Cquncil
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We are

WAY BERTUCCI'^
n their donatiaoftJlQ

Applicants should have a good working
knowledge of thel^cintQiih/IBM operating

systems, good design and la-yout skills utiliz-

ing the following software: Microsoft Word,
QuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator & Adobe
Photoshop.

Stop by the Graphics Dept and fill out and
Application. We are located at: 113 Campus
Center, (the basement) ^mherst, MA 01003
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The masculine mystique

Evan

Young

I
am (he proud owner of a

penis I have two lesiicles

that I am very fond of. and
rather attached to. I love being a

man I love being Italian -American. I

love mv heritage and m> middle -class
v;ilue> and my familv I tend to think

t myself as a generally nice guy.

nijybe a little over-opinionated,
nijybe a little too thin, but overall I

am proud of who I am V'erv proud
Why do I feel the

need to reaffirm these

thing-'* You see. thi-

pa-i weekend I hung
out at Smith College

for their Spring
Weekend Smith College i« an all

female school (for those who didn't

know I and for their Spring VV'eekend.

they open up their doors to all differ-

ent sexes and have a weekend long,

campus-wide celebration. There are

pre-party cocktail hours with a cap-

pella groups at numerous dorms
around the school, followed by kegs

and dancing at other dorms, closed

out with a fevk' after-hours parties

here and there. Sounds like fun.

right'' Well, it is .Although the
echoes of "I Will Survive" are still

resounding through my head. I man-
aged to have a pretty good time.

Throughout the course of the
weekend. I heard some very strange

thing- Things like 'I feel like a gay

man trapped in a Mvoman's body."
Things you just don't hear every day
Bui I'm from Nonhampion. so I've

learned to adju-i to the oddiiie- that

one encounters there every day. No.

the strange things that I heard were
different Actually, it was only one
strange thing uttered by one girl that

is really bothering me now.

On Friday night. I was at one of

the parties. It was too crowded. The
dance floor was really hot. The music
wasn't ihe greatest I was hanging
out in the hallway when I heard a

group of girls across from me talking.

One of them said. "God. look at

them They all look the

same." She was talking

about the men there.

In a way. she had a

point. Most of the guys

were dressed up in a

nice shirt, tie. pants, that kind of

thing. But in a different way. she
couldn't have said anything more
ridiculous That girl managed to

reduce the entire male population to

one stereotypical. drunken,
dressed-up. sweaty guy.

Bravo' Encore! So. is that the way it

is when you go to an all girls school?

.Ml of us guys are just a walking set of

balls, looking for a place to nest? With
our knuckles dragging along the

ground? At the time. I wasn't bothered

by what she said, but I am rww. Men
are not all the same. V,'e don't all rape,

we aren't all looking for sex. we aren't

all going to grab girls' asses and snort

and -cratch ourselves as we get drunk.

If one man is accused of rape in a frat.

the rest of the brothers involved in the

Greek system are not guilty of the

same crime

I was walking dowTi the street the

other day on my way to the bus stop.

I was going to class. I had my back-

pack on. I also had on a green army
jacket, and 1 suppose it made me
look shady. I guess I had to look dan-

gerous, because the girl who was
walking toward me on the sidewalk

on the same side of the street crossed

over to the other side of the street to

(as I saw it) get away from me. A few
steps later I looked back at her. and
she looked over her shoulder at me at

the same time.

What was she thinking'' Was she

afraid of the guy walking toward her?

Why'' Men are not innately evil. Did
she think I was going to jump at her?

Beat her up? Christ. 1 was on my way
to class! Give me some credit; give

men some credit Are we really all

the same, like that girl at Smith said?

I don't think so. In fact. 1 don't

think that anyone else on this Earth is

just like me. I may have balls and a

dick but it doesn't mean that I am
just another guy. I have my own
story. 1 have my own thoughts. And
while I am a man. 1 am not simply

any man.

Some of the things that individual

men do to women are horrible and
unforgivable, but individuals commit
the acts, not entire sexes. A lot of
what seems to be going on is the

blaming of men in general for soci-

etal problems, not men in particular.

No one has the right to put all men
into one handy-dandy category. We
are all men. yes. But we are all indi-

viduals as well.

Evan Young is a Collepan colum-
niil.

Her royal shyness

Wendy
Darling

I
am very familiar with sidewalks. Walking across

campus. I liK)k at them a lot. The same goes when
I'm in tovtTi. The pavement is my friend — every

crack, every crumbling bit of asphalt, every little dip and
every pile of sand.

I am shy.

I try to look at ihe people coming towards me. but I

can only stand so much. There are so many factors to

consider. How am I -uppo-ed tu look^ Should 1 smile

or should I try to be serious? .And what about eye con-
tact?

1 sometimes wi-h that I had a preview
screen so I could lo<ik at people before they

go by. Then, when they actually pass. I

don't even have to look at them
face-to-face.

But there isn't any preview screen, so after making
my decision (smile, nod or forget I haven't seen
whais-his- face). I often have regrets. Perhaps I

have made a mistake and someone has been offend-
ed Why did that person look at me like that'' Did I

give him a funny look? It would be better to just

look away
And sii I do
Shy people know things, things nobody should know,

things you only learn when you're avoiding contact with
actual people by staring at the sidewalk or whatever else

is handy.

Too many times in my life. I have found myself standing
outside the office of a professor, administrator or boss for

what -eems like hours memorizing the posters on the hail

bulletin board. I notice that the ceiling light is broken, a
fl(K)r tile is chipped.

Still. I a-k myself how to go about asking the ques-
tion. What should I say'' How- he going to react? He's
not going to be friendly. He probably has a lot to do.
Maybe I can come back later once I develop some back-
bone

Meanwhile, lets reread all the comics on hi- door and
have another drink at the water fountain. "Halsey
TaylorAVarren. Ohio." reads the stamp around the drain.

Suddenly the door opens.

"Oh. hello, have you been waiting long?" asks the
dreaded person. His voice is astonishingly innocent. "The
door was open, you know. I hope I haven't kept you wait-

ing."

No. not at all. I have kept myself waiting. I could have
gone in. I could have asked the question, but I was too
shy. Aaarrrghhh! The professor is. after all. very friend-

ly, kind and cordial. But -o passes another hour of my
life, wasted by yet another pathetic episode of "The Shy
Girl."

I'm even worse wiih the telephone, sometimes. I hate

Deonesbury By Garry Trudeou

having to call on someone I can't even see and invade
their time and space. Who knows what the person at the

other end might be doing? She might be in a bad mood.
She might be busy She might not want to talk to me.
Maybe she's not there.

Then, there are the variables that have to do with me.
What should 1 say — exactly? How do you say her
name? How do you pronounce my name? I become con-
fused.

I write out a script: "Hello, my name is... I am calling

to speak with... Yes. I am calling
because. . Thank you very much."

Unfortunately, it never goes the way
I've planned. The person I call for isn't

there. Or they are there but they're not

the person I need to speak with. Or they

are the person but they're too busy or too friendly or too
talkative. What's a neurotic like me to do?

Fortunately for the shy person, live communication
can be easily avoided. Letters are a wonderful tool. Sit

down, write out everything you have to say exactly how
you want to say it. any length you want, and there'll be
no chance of anyone laughing at you, at least not to your
face. You might get a phone call afterward, but then it's

your chance to embarrass them. The ball is in their

court.

There are other tools as well. At UMass. the voice

mail system can leave messages for anyone who lives on
campus. Dial 6-2000. enter your password, press two.

press # and there yoo go — an instant prop for the shy

person!

If you don't like the message you've recorded, you
don't have to send it. And after you've sent it you can
press three and listen to it. Ah, that's good, you said

what you wanted to say. If not, you can send another

message.

E-mail is perhaps an even greater innovation. Instead

of the tedious and painful wait outside my professor's

door. 1 can send an e-mail message. Of course, I try not

to do this too often, since 1 want my professors to rec-

ognize my face. But it comes in handy from time to

time.

Sample e-mail message: "Would it be alright if 1 came
by your office Thursday afternoon?" Once the professor

replies "Yes. I look forward to talking with you." or "No, 1

will be teaching," the suspense is over. No more guessing

about whether or not it's OK to knock on the door. I have
permission.

Shy people are not in favor of an impersonal world.

They do not enjoy their condition. Being shy is a hard

habit to break. And once you're friends with the side-

walk, you're friends forever.

Wendy Darling is a Collegian columnist.
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Becoming an e-mail junkie

Morni E.

Helfner

Sometime last year. 1 wrote a long detailed column
about how I didn't believe in e-mail and thought I

would never get an e-mail account,

I was wrong.

A couple of weeks ago. I saw a job I wanted lo apply
for. and they wanted applicants to send their resumes via

e-mail. I had to go out and get myself an e-mail account.

My world has not been the same since.

In the 20-odd days sirwe I got my account.

1 have become an e-mail junkie. 1 must check

my account seven or eight times a day I've

tried out all the little e-mail software and
found myself extremely happy using Pine (by

far the most idiot -proof sofrware to use).

The first thing I learned was how to look up other peo-
ple's addresses with the "whois" command. When I don't
have anything better to do. I look up and take down
addresses of people 1 know. Of course the next logical

step is to put all those addresses in one place .. my Pine
address book. Well, my address book is now so big that it

fills multiple screens and I'm forced to have separate dis-

tribution lists for the various groups I belong to.

In the past week. I have learned how to "finger" si>me-

one (get your mind out of the gutter!). .A finger is what
you use to figure out if a specific person is logged on or
when the last time they logged on was.

1 have also learned how to create my owti signature file,

a message which is tagged onto the bottom of everything I

send. At first. I thought I made it look pretty cool, but
now I think it just looks awful.

I have learned what emotions are and what their limita-

tions are :).

I have also learned how to talk simultaneously with
someone else, which proved to be more frustrating than I

ever imagined. My mind moves faster than I type, so 1 skip

words, 1 don't get the chance to proofread or edit myself,

and what's worse. 1 usually wind up arguing with the other

person and they can't hear the intonations and emotion of
what I'm trying to say because e-mail doesn't let you

emphasize anything except with capital let-

ters.

Last year, that was my single biggest

problem with e-mail, and it still holds
true. E-mail can be somewhat heartless

because of its lack of ability to show emo-
tion or feeling unless you use highly descriptive words. It

can't compare to talking to someone in person, or on the
phone, or even getting a hand-written letter.

Sure, it's a cheap, quick alternative to a high phone bill,

but it's easy to hide emotions and only give the parts of
you that you want to.

.And. of course; I loo have found someone with whom 1

am continually e-mailing back and forth. I can be as
anonymous as I want, telling only what I want. I can tell

people I am six feet tall. thin, with blond hair and blue
eyes, and unless they have another way to contact me.
that's all they'll ever know about me. If I can be that
anonymous and tell people whatever 1 want, they can do
the same and that's scary.

.And before people start jumping to coiKlusions that I

am the next Art Stapleton. forget it It's not that kind of
correspondence, and love doesn't happen over a group of
telephone wires and a couple of CPL's.

.Mami E Helfner is a Collegian columnist.

It's all in the name

C. Taylor

Conner

My
parents could have just

foregone the Eli Whitney
ingenuity and named me

Christian, Christopher. Christophe or

just plain Chris. But they had to go
for the ultimate borderline sissy-boy

prenom instead.

Christen.

No matter how vaguely (and I do
mean vaguely) masculine the name
may look on paper, it is and always will

be a homonym of Krislen and Kristin.

There's no use in hiding anymore —
it's out there and it's mine for life.

My grandmother is at fault for this

travesty. She somehow
convinced my parents,

who had adopted me
three months after my
birth, to also adopt the

variation on "Chris."

It seems a cousin of mine had previ-

ously been cursed with the burden. If

I'd had any say. I would have pre-

ferred being "Baby X" or "Adopto."
These days I'm prone to believe the

title is just a cruel Conner family joke

played on every 25th child bom. thus

damning them to the wuss throne.

My other theory, based upon the fact

I've never seen, met or heard from the

other Christen, is that he's probably in

some Texas insane asylum alternately

denying his fate and singing. "You
Make Me Feel Like a Natural Woman"
in his favorite teal baby-doll nightie.

I'm not exaggerating in the least —
the name is enough to drive you nuts.

Imagine kindergarten. The coolest
(and usually crudest) kids are coming
up with those clever new names for

their peers. "Billy" becomes •Silly."

"Pat" is redubbed "Splat." "Delores"

is reborn as... well. I guess that's a lit-

tle over the heads of five-year-olds

and non- Seinfeld viewers.

And Christen, paradoxically, is the

rainiest day and greatest carnival these

kids have ever known. There's a brief

moment of genuine despair in not
being able to indulge in the renaming
game before they realize they've hit

the goldmine. Before you know it.

you're cornered by a horde of froth-

ing, drooling Ritalin candidates wail-

ing to pounce on the girliest girl name
this side of Percival.

Fast-forward a few
years later with me.
You're 12 or 15 and
just discovering the

ladies. You don't
know much, but what

you do know is that any pre-teen or

barely-teen you're pining for will

inevitably find out the truth.

.According to a study I did during

my eighth grade year. 40 percent of

the girls laughed in my face when
they found out my name (accompa-
nied by the secondary data that there

was a 100 percent chance they called

their friends less than five seconds
after I left); 37 percent laughed in my
face, leaned in to kiss me and then

proceeded to laugh like a stoned
hyena; and 22 percent said. "That's

my sister's name — kissing you
would be like kissing my sister!"

There was also thai slight 1 percent

chance I lost my lid and cried.

"Babywomanchild. one day you might

have been proud to say you kissed a

boy named Christen. But it's too late

now 'cause I'm going with another girl

to see Action fackson, starring Carl
Weathers and Prince protege and bud-
ding actress. Vanity. How you like

that, sunshine? Oh yeah, and can your
mom please give me a ride home?"

Hit the fast-forward button again
and arrive with me at a college track

meet last year. Unbeknownst to me. my
coach entered me in the meet utxier —
no surprises here — my full name, lust

before my race the announcer blares:

"..In Lane Four. Michael lohnstm.
In Lane Five. Quincy Watts. In Lane
Six... OK. who did the seedings
today? There's a woman's entry in

Lane Six. Christen Conner, please
report to the women's 4(X) meter offi-

cial. I repeat... wait a second. What do
you mean it's a guy? Son. is it true?
Don't you parents love you? I mean. I

know guys named Terry and Coty. but
Christen? You're disqualified! Get out
of my sight, you panty-waisted fop! In
Lane Seven. Butch Reynolds."
And so I tread the perilous sea of

insults arxi injuries bearing this moniker,
hoping that "Christen" might someday
attain the stams of androgyny. As 1 see
it. I have two options: Go for the
Marion Moris.son approach and reinvent

myself with a |ohn Wayne-ish macho
replacement name, or I could stkk it out
and make good on it like Alice Cooper.

Yet, lohn Wayne would have been
leather-tough even as Marion
Morisson. and Alice Cooper chose to
be an Alice as a stage gimmick.
You know, upon reflection, those

guys really have some complexes.
C Taylor Conner is a Collegian

Columnist.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND COLUMNS
Attention all columnists: If at all possible, please come down Sunday

afternoon to get your picture taken. Questions? Call Geri.

The Editorial/Opinion page apologizes for not printing the letters that
have been sent via e-mail. We are still learning how to "work the sys-
tem."

The Massachusetts Daily Cotlegian welcomes and encourages letters to
the editor. When wriring, plea.se TYPE your letter and keep it to a maxi-
mum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters

in the limited space available on the page.

AH letters should include a name, address and photie number (for veri-

fication purposes only). Students should also Include their year and
major. The Collegian reseires the right to edit submissions for grammar,
clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Campus
Center, UMass.

Arts & Living
Cliches no Substitute for strong script

Hudson and Berenger cannot save absurd and banal movie

By Justin Daniel Smith
Coltegton Stan

cooaiisr r»«o» tunci

Let's Co Bowling will play with the Toasters Thursday night.

THESUBSmUTt
Otrecfed by Robert Mondel

with Tom Berenger, Ernie Hudson
Playing at Hompshire Six

Last year's hit Dangerous Minds groNsed ciKiugh money
for Hollywood executives to throw together another
white- teacher-leads-inner-ciiy-high-studenis-io-bct-

ter-lhings movie. Thai can be the only reason why a

movie like The Suhslitute •*i.>u\d be made
Tom Berenger plays Shale, a hardened mercenary that

eiKls up unemployed in Miami alter a mishap in Cuba.
His high school teacher girlfriend finds herself on the

wrong end of gang violence when she is beaten with a

metal pipe — and ends up hospitalized with a broken
leg.

Columbus High, the school where she teaches, is run by

a gang known as the K.O.D. (King- of Destruction)

Shale wants vengeance on the student that did this to her.

so he works his inside conncx'iions and becomes her sub-

stitute, unbeknownst lo her.

Shale begins to "clean up the school' — taking care of

the gang memK-rs and preaching the rijihi vcdvs lo Uic

troubled students Shale quickly learns that the rcas<.m

the school has been plagued with gangs for so long is

because the principal (Fmie Hudson) is pan of the prob-

lem.

So Shale recruits his mercenary commando pals to rid

the school of the K.O D. attd the school's corrupt princi-

pal What then tran-pires is what easily ranks amongst the

worst iiKivies of the year.

Had il not bcvn for Dangerous Minds, this film wi.>uki

have headed straight lo video and rightfully so. The plot is

coinpletelv ab-urd The film cannot even rest on its rap
music laurels like Mtnds did. The music is banal and
sounds like dillcreni rapper> uttering expletives over the

same beat for the entire movie.
Tom Berenger is iki longer a first-rate tak*nl. His days

of Platoon. Somtxme lo Watch Ch'er Me and even .Wjyor

League have been years expired. Ernie Hudson who
starred in last year's exceptiimallv terrible Congo keeps
beating his dead cartvr into the ground.

The Suhsiiiuie even fulfills cliches that having nothing
to do with the narrative (e.g. Shale gelling shot in the

chest but lo and behold his bullel-proof vest saves ilie

day). It's sale to say thai there i- nothing f,>,u\ .iIk.hi ilu-

inovic. F

Leading ska bands to hit UMass ^^^^^^ogm^r shows unique dance'styles

Christina Polelto

Collegion Correspondent

You don't have to be a "Rudie* to know that the Foasiers

show on Thursday night is a University Pnxiuclicms and

Concerts event you cannot miss. The Toasters, one ol the

k»ding ska hands in AnKnca, with Mcx.m record alfilialc-s.

Let's Go Bowling, are bound to put on a most enthusiastic

and memorable show thai this campus won't soon lorget.

Credit is due to the Toasters lor taking the counirv by

storm with its upbeat a-ggae influenccxJ ska lutws. Hits such

as. "Mona. I>ib %" and "New York lever" have skyuvket-

cd the hand to ga-ator hc-ighls than ever projected. With iheir

punchy olf-beal guitar strokes and mekv of horns, bands

such as Rancid and The Mighty Mighty Bossiones have

adopted Toaster-like characteristics into their own hit H>nps.

"The ska movement is said to have sicmincd Irom early

Jamaican greats like the Skataliles and Prince Huster

around the early 'bOs. Yet ska has seen many transfornia

tions since then. What started as rock-.^teady/sklnhead

reggae in the "bOs metamorphisized into 2-Tonc in the

late ' 7Us into its cumni 'Ws form — modem ska-punk.

Bucket, the guitarist and vocalist for the Toasters, was

the lounder of Moon Records ~ America's premiere

all- ska record label. Moon's against -t he-norm style and
optimistic approach gave ska bands the chance to axord —
an oiler thai major record companies may not have given.

Id's Go Bowling will open the show with a plethora of

tunes Irom their highly acclaimed scvond album, Mr Twisi

The hand. soiiielimc"s referred to as the "Cali Ska Kings."

arc notorious lor their ama/ing horn lines and exceptional

lyrics. Their first release. Music lo Bowl By. not only put

them on the charts, but immediately situated thc-m to be

one of the bol all around ska hands. Let's Go Bowling will

surely piv>yide music ihat demands attention atid praise.

In concert the Toasters and Let's Go Bowling will pro-

vide a blend ol music that ranges frum pop to hardcore

and jazf to reggae. All you have lo do is allow yourself to

be submerged into the music, and start skankin' along.

The Toasters and Let's Go Howling perform tomorrow
nighl at the Student Union Hallrotim at 7 SO p.m. Tickets

are SS. The show is all ages.

By Tara MK Connelly

CoMagion StaK

Dance is one of those art forms
that mirrors soul, conveys emotions

and moves the human spirit.

These are the principals thai

renowned choreographer. Murlies

Yearby, tries to incorporate in her

dances. Founder of her own cuinpa

ny, Movin' Spirits Dance Company.
Yearby will bring her expressive

dance form to the University of

Massachusetts' Augusta Savage
Ciallcry to close their year-long 25th

Anniversary celebration

This internationally known daivet ha-

been comniissioiKxl by such preMigious

organizations as the American Dance
Festival. iJrKoln Center Oul-0(-lX)or>

Summer Festival and Tribecu
PcTforming Arts Center. Her nxist rvccnl

works include acting in Shu lev's and

ks-sica llagudom'slllni. Lresli Kill

Nearby has crvatcxj her own fonn of

dance that sIk- calls coniemporary nKxJ

em dance with a voice This unique
lonii utilizes the daive and vocal tntJi

tions Irom Africa and mixes it with

modern dance foundations (Hainan,

hip hop. I atin and jazz). Based in

I lailein. Nearby 's work has been accaxi

iti-d as a tribute lo African -Aniencan

cultua- and its rv>le in American sockiy

The choaxigruphir will be pcrlorminjr

with Carl Huncivk Kuv a pi xi. play

wnghl and pcrloniier Ra\ has WMrkctl

with the laiiious Alvin Ailev Dance
Company and has leceived the I4s<4

Fa-sh Pud's Awvrd The tvv\i have col

laK)raled on -everal works over the

yvars and will deimiii-trdle this ineklin^'

ol lak-nt on fhursdav ni^;hl Marlics

)eurhy and Carl llathiKk Kiut mff iter

form at the .Uigusta Saiage Ijallery

Ihun, niffil at 7 ;> m lite perftwmance

IS fnr and open lo ilw initAic lor more
iitlomiiinimiiill the ^ilUr\ at W> S/77

(ouarivv Au(.u^<A savm.i i.Aiiitv

Marlies Yearby will perform at

the Augusta Savage Gallery tomor
row niqhl

EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE
Basketball Champions

Men's: DA Bad Boyz II

Paulo Barros, Kareem Bartlett, Alton Byrd, Joel Connor, Phyllip Farquharson, Kenneth

Hickman, Daniel Maguire. Jesse Suglia, Shayshahn MacPherson, James Callahan,

Manny Owens
Women's: Floor Play III

Sharon Hughes, Courtney MacLean, Kathenne McClellan, Amy Ott, Laura Phelan,

Ainslee Press, Amy Robertson, Kyle Rothenberger, Kerry Metelski

Co-rec: 41st Side of Queens
Shayna Adelson, Chad Busone. Kimberly Frost, Shannan Hoff, Patrick Hurley, Thomas
Laba, Elizabeth Moulton, James Moulton, Dana O'Brien, Jason Buckley, Amanda King

Gi^d-Fac-Staff: Dream Team IV

Christian Carlson, Sean Clark, Edward Debold, Timothy Derrick, Bryan Heiderscheit,

Stephen Jungblufh, Christopher Knight, Andrew Mahar. Kirk Ornstein, Scott Roy, Eric

Olsen

WallyballChamplons

Champions: Sideout

Everett Moss, Michael Chase, James Blanchette, Todd Ouelette, Matthew Anavy,

Michelle Nevil, Melissa McCormack, Kelly Clyburn

Spring Ice Hockey
Champions: Night & Day
Joe Albano, Chris Barry, Chis Connely. Brian Conz. Christian Fitzpatrick, Mike

Montessi, Chris Smith, Tom Strike, Matt Trinceri, Dan Wassung, Ryan Lavangie, Rob
Stalb, Bart Moylan, Joe Flaherty

has more firM^^^^^HpBbrfcants than ever to
protectyouMMPHKoam better than foams.
F^ a doser stViOolhCr shme, ItkJust in the riicic of time.

#«HtC M«w>*an.a< <1K0«II TNMntNi

In tfie spirit of

RA/CDA Appreciation Week,

Housing Services and
Residence Life

would like to recognize the

contributions made to the

university by all of the

Resident Asfiistantg and

Community Development

Afifiistantg.

^Hankjybu

or aCCyourgood zuorlii
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Campus perspectives: If you could make any demands to the adminstration concerning students of color on campus, u;hat would they he?

"I think thf> wnuld hire Ren and
Sttmp> iind Homer Simpson to work
n enrollment because I'm 5ure

they'd do a better job
"

-Richa Kau!

The> need to offer better financial

aid packafies for .\frican Americans
and more programs to help them
when ihe> get here

"

-Omar Gaylc

"Financial aid is a hassle and a

problem, there "-hould be more help
with the multicultural outlets on
campu« in-lead of having individual

organization- There should be a con-
scious effort to raise the number of

students of color at UMa-s They
should send recruiters out

."

-Tyrone Tugwell

"They should give students from
the ALANA community more money,
allow more minority students to enter

the school, and prevent those who
want to backtrack from the past and
take away all our opportunities.

"

-Bannet Endale

"Stop discriminating against all

minorities, because they think that

black people are just niggers in the

ghetto. I gotta move off campus
because they're harassing me."

-Dominique Bell

'! think that there should be more
faculty members who are minorities

and there should also be some thing
done to increase the number of
ALANA students."

-Tayren Araujo

"Increase the percentage of minori

ties on campus and increase financial

aid so that more people can obtain

the knowledge
"

-Rivard Pierre

^92 agreements still in question
By Jonathan Libarty

Collogia'- S'af'

Twenty percent minority student

representation in the first- year class

by the fall \}( 1^5 is only one of the

agreements created by the 1992
Asian. Latino, .\frican. and Native
.American i.\L.ANAt .Agreements that

has not been brought to fruition

"We've never achieved the 20 per-

cent, but we are creeping up." the

Vice Chancellor for Student .Affairs

Tom Robinson said

For the fall of 1995. students of color

were 16 5 peaent of first-year students

who were L'nited States citizens: 4.6

percent Afri«.an-.American (including

Cape \erdeani. 5.1 percent Hispanic.

6.7 percent Asian, and 2 percent
Native .Amencan This is compared to

1 5 I percent in the fall of 1995. making
it a difference of 1 4 percent.

In a Student Government
.Association (SCAi meeting last

semester Chancellor David K Scott

said that the present first-year stu-

dent body represents the demograph-
ics of graduating minority seniors

from high schools in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

"I think Svott IS very committed to

diversity." said Associate of the
Office of Student Affairs Sara Boyd
"He feels that our student body

should represent the state demo-
graphics of graduating seniors."

"The admissions staff is working
very hard to recruit students of color.

but because the competition is so keen,

it is a very difficult process." said

Robinson "That is why it seems more
appropriate to go with demographics
rather than arbitrary numbers

"

Robinson added. ".As the state

demographics are changing, so are

our chances of reaching the goal. The
20 percent i.ommitment is still there

"

.Another ruling of the 1992
.AL.AN.A agreements was to improve
the percent of minority faculty on
campus although quotas and targets

may not legally be set.

As of the tali of 1 995. 2 1 new faculty

of color were hired, bringing the total

of tenure track and tenured faculty of

color on the campus to 145 of 1 153
total faculty, or 1 2.6 percent compared
to the 1 1 1 percent of fall 1 990
The restoration of the classified staff

apprennce program was agreed upon in

1992 In 1994 budget constraints kept

the plan on hold, but due to recent

negotiations, the program is in effect

Upward Bound was a program cre-

ated to increase the number of
ALAN'.A students at the Lniversity by

creating programs between L'Mass
and inner-sity high schools

"The grant proposal for Lpward

Bound was finished, but because of
the lack of participation by high
schools, the proposal never went for-

ward." Robinson said.

Robinson added that many high
schools already had Lpward Bound
affiliations with other colleges or they
were already connected to L'Mass
through other programs.

Item 4b of the 1992 ALANA agree
ments said that a task force would
discuss the Office of ALANA Affairs

"We still need to resolve the
ALAN.A affairs issue." Robinson said

"We are in the mediation process; we
have to figure out exactly what we
mean when we say ALAN.A affairs."

"We need to find some sense of
closure involving this issue; it was
never defined, so what do we do with
it." Boyd said.

Robinson said that he hopes dis-

cussion will begin in the fall of 1996
.Also, because of the lack of discus-

sion about an Office of ALAN.A
.Affairs there has been no institution

created for it Vet. both Office of
Jewish Affairs and the Stonewall
Center have been created to serve
their special interest groups

Columbus Day was also addressed
in the 1992 aLaN.A agreements
Teach-ins were to be arranged and the

day was to be re-named appropriately

in order to serve the campus best.

The Office of Human Relations coor-

dinated a teach-in related to Coitimbus

Day on Oct 15. 1993 No discussions

concerning this issue have taken place

since Grant Ingle, the director of the

Office of Human Relations, is in the

process of organizing more discussions

Safety and -ecurity were addressed

by the agreements. It was demanded
that more diversity training be given to

officers and that more minority offi-

cers be recruited

Chief of Police John W. Luippold
said. "In the past four years since the

.AL.AN.A agreement. Public Safety has

hired eight minority and six female

security and police officers. In addi-

tion, since that time, we have pro-

moted two female police officers and
one .African-American security offi-

cer to supervisory positions within

Public Safety
"

Officers are also given eight hours
of diversity training

Also included in the 1992 ALANA
agreements was the subject of under-

graduate and graduate recruitment,

housing, communication and training

and development

"I think what we need to do is

bring students, administration and
faculty together in order to come to

terms with what ALAN.A students
need." said Robinson "From the fall

of '92. we've come a long way."

Top Five
Anti-Multicultural

UMass Administrators
Altituics rcMMing multiculturdiisni dfc

plainlv oideni in cerum adminisiraiors

We have cumpded a li$t uf the lup 5 offend-

ers after dn mfumul -unev of ALA\A stu-

dents

1

.

Anociatc Chancellor |im Lcbcnjr,

Chnicdlor't Staff.

Lehcnv i- well knuM-n for his strong

desire never to see or interact with
undei^iiduates. especially ALANA stu-

denis

2. Cnni Ififlc, director of Office of

Humui RcUliom.
Nott-d for his inefTiciencv. Ingle di»-

p\»\- this qualilv be-l when put in

chariie of pro|ecis designed to advance
muliisuJturaJisin on campus, fur eumple
the ALAN.A agreemcnii. Civility

Cotnnmsion. Hara-sment Policy, etc

1 Tom Robinson, Vice Chancellor
lor Student Aflain.

Robinson has proien himself to be
an expert at long winded dialogues that

are designed to dive'i attention and
exhaust energy so that students seeking

to advance multiculiuralism will be per-

manenllv fruMrated

4. Barbara Bunt. Auociatc ProvoM.
International Programt.

Bum has given her undivided knalt)

to German and other turopean students

at the expen.se of those from Asia Afnc*
and Latin Atnenca -etting the standard

for Eurocentnsm on campus
5. Carol Wallace. Director of the

Evcrvwoman't Center
Better knov»-n a- the director of the

Whilewonuins Center

Compiled by Lua Ihiu. Sunanda
Ghuih. Huisein llrnh bhsumula liiiiuty

and Chnainf So*

No more useless dialogue from stalling administrators
It was tour years and one genera-

tion of students ago, on November 7.

1992. when an important part of
L'Mass history was made It was on
this date that the 1992 ALANA
agreements were, after a lengthy
negotiation process, signed, sealed

and presented to the campus commu-
nity as fact, as proof, and as evidence
that if students demanded something,
and fought hard enough, they could
play a role in improving the campus
Thus were bom the .ALANA agree-

ments which focused on increasing

diversity on campus. Four years later.

we students find that most of the
agreements have not been honored by
the L'Mass administration

As recently as last week, adminis-
trator Grant Ingle, director of the
Office of Human Resources, said.

"The definition of multiculturalism
risks alienating many white students

because it does not include 85 per-

cent of the student body."

Also last week, administrator
Thomas B Robinson, vice chancellor

for Student Activities, said he and
Chancellor David K. Scott both
agreed that the 20 percent ALANA
freshman representation by fall 1995.

Lisa

Chiu

which was promised in the agree-

ments, is "unrealistic." They claim
that due to the demographics of the

state of Massachusetts, there are not

enough available AL.VNA students to

make 20 percent mark
In addition, the Higher Education

Coordinating Council
has passed a proposal,

with the approval of

the Board of Trustees,

to lighten academic
admission standards,

so that starting in the fall of 1997,
the minimum admission require-
ments for students at LMass will

demand a minimum GPA of 2.75 for

Fall 1997 and 3.0 for Fall 1998
In addition, only 1 5 percent of stu-

dents will be admitted through spe-

cial enrollment by 1997 By 1998 it

will be 12 percent and by 1999. 10

percent As of 1995. 59 percent of

ALAN.A students fall into the special

enrollment aspect of admissions. This
has been seen as a push to send "less

qualified," as well as students of

color, to the area community col-

leges.

Meanwhile, students of color are

still feeling the brunt of this institu-

tional racism in all aspects of L'Mass
life, from housing, to campus securi-

ty, to the dining commons and the
classroom.

The beauty of the 1992 ALANA
agreements was that the administra-

tion knew, just as they always know,
that the moment these

agreements were
signed, they would be
largely forgotten
about The few con-
cerned students would

be suckered into coming to meeting
after meeting, where the administra-

tion would pretend there were com-
plicated bureaucratic reasons why the

agreements had not been implement-

ed and imply it was the role of the

students to provide detailed adminis-

trative answers to these phony obsta-

cles In other words, the moment the

meetings had begun the administra-

tion was alreadv patting itself on the

back

What they have done, in effect, is

to blame the unfulfilled aspects of the

AL,AN.A agreements on somebody
else, something else, anything except

where the real blame lies — namely
themselves

Fact: The administration has
blamed the failure to rename
Columbus Day on the students.

According to Robinson. Ingle was
in charge of planning teach-ins.
which were supposed to be one
aspect of the demands, but because
students were not interested in

attending, it did not continue.
Robinson went on to claim that the

students couldn't propose an alterna-

tive name for Columbus Day.

.At no point in time did Robinson
acknowledge that Ingle did not fol-

low through on continuing the
leach-ins during Columbus Day. or
that he was to blame for not seriously

attempting to find a name for

Columbus Day other than one honor-
ing a person celebrated for commit-
ting genocide.

Fact: Robinson blamed area
schools for the University's failure to

establish the UMass Upward Bound
Program.

Robinson said area schools were
not interested in participating in the

Upward Bound Program. Therefore,

the Upward Bound grant proposal
was not continued. Robinson said

there was no support from the school

districts, there was no need for the

program, and no high schools woukJ
sign up for it

Four years after the agreement was
signed Robinson continues to stress

the need for dialogue between the
administration and students. The typ-

ical administrative response: meet-
ings, meetings and more meetings...
like the Energizer bunny their talk

keeps on going and going. .

.

Students want real institutional
change. Students want real commit-
ment to increasing the number of
ALANA students on campus. ALANA
students are sick of the financial aid
packages that disappear after their
first year Students of color are sick of
being stopped by police just because
they seem "suspicious " Students
want more money to fund their cul-
tural RSOs Students want change.
The UMass administration should

stop making excuses for their support
of institutional racism and incompe-
tence It is time the ALANA agree-
ments are honored To continue to
ignore them is to continue to ignore
the issues of race and ethnicity.

Lisa Chiu is a Collegian
Columnist.

Racial composition on the UMass Amherst campus

Undergraduate Graduate Faculty

"There should be more money
so we could fund our activities.

More resources should be avail-

able to fund CEEBS because
CEEBS is lacking in fundamental

things here. The New Africa

House needs help, the library is

sad, it discourages kids from going

there, everything is low on fund-

ing, they don't have the adminis-

tration give us funding and then

take it all away. Whitmore needs

to meet a quota for minorities.

The first year here, students get

lots of financial aid. but in the
next few years, it gets cut, and
then everyone blames it on the
students' grades when its really
cost. There should be more (finan-
cial aid] attention given to the
sophomores and juniors."

-Magdalene Moise. Carole
Louissaint. Moselye Pierre. Sherly

lean-Baptiste. Natasha Belizaire.

and Marie Duplessy

"When students of color apply to
the university, they never get a feel of
what a massive place it is here, in
terms of the numbers of white .stu-

dents on campus. They should make
us more aware aK)ut what's happen-
ing with students of color on cam-
pus."

-Aamir Khan

K.Al .All AIRS

What ever happened to the 1992 ALANA agreements?
What needs to be done for 1 996?

Photos by Ryan Tiezzi. Sunanda Ghosh, and Kariem Ali.

"I think in the c-urricuhmi there is not
much, especially in Asian issues. For
example — history — theiv ate only two
courses. Chinese, and Japanese, every-

thing else is European or Caucasian,
there is nothing to do with .Asians I'm
Cambodian and there's nothing about
Cambodia on campus except the
Cambodian Students Association, my
suggestion Ls in the education or history

departments, to bring more issues about
minorities, there are not many courses
about the African or Asian countries."

-Heap Sin

"That the university not only
recruit students of color, but also
have retention programs ensuring
that we stay and graduate and alsi>

the university should make an effon
to recruit ALANA students in the
nursing program. Furthermore, train

Maff and faculty members to undei-
stand the complex issues we are
faced with everyday."

-Magalie Lamour

"The first step is more or belter
faculty and administrative representa-
tion, from the top down, from the
top of the pyramid to the lower levels
of the administration, so that we
don't see an imbalance where all the
administrators of color are at the
lower levels There should be less

bureaucracy and less confrontational
[altitudes

I for students of color who
don't speak English as a first lan-
guage

"

Bill Bailey Eisenhauer

aVaL^P^a
^^'"^ knowledge about the 1992

ALA1\A Agreements, how would you respond, or
what reactions do you have, as to what has hap-
pened to them?

thP^mf^f^'J T**
"•^"'fi«f?l,T*7 f«^ "-y* «o M>e.k around jane a(tne Items, the biggest one would be admiasions. Now HECC's (The Hirfier

Education Coordinattng Counsil) proposal which was approved by the Bowdof
Trustees shows that the.* will I* le^s minoritv students on campus

..«J^,.^!^'^^\'\'^^^!*^^ '"^•^ "^"K* "^^ «™1 *•"*»"« 'hen. overuntJ it s forgotten I feel there ha. been a lapse in sntdent leader^ip. we u«d to

(lI^^L '"i""*
'hev «reat us like puppy dog, Tom Robinson and theOwKdkw i«ed to never be alknvcd to veto a motion from senate We've «xten

too nk* lo the «lniinwtration. they work for us. In 1990 recruitment waTup
pnces were level, but ivm- prices are steadily incieaang. and now with HECC's
proposal, there will be less snidents of coter on campus,'

-David Nunez

•In 1992 the hiMice Department came in. becauae it wai a crisis Miuation^^a '"•*""^' n**^) '^^"^ ffom outside of the university in tetponse» Aliens Barc»y, the administration tried to hush it up It all culminated lofeth-
er and that s w-hen the slate came in -Hiey carae at the i«queil of the univeniiy
•I Uiat point the university didn't know what lo do.

"As far as the upward bound program, it wai one of the mow popular pro-
;frams here, there was never any shortage of students."

-Sandra Ro«e

"The way they (the administration) get around agreements is that thev call the
students to meet, and have meeting after meeting, so that eventually ' the sni-
dents will bet tired and bogged down so thar can t commit to the demands
because of academic pressure, its a way of burning them out The students defi-
nitely want the demands to be rec-ognized. but thev can only spend so much time
pursumg the demands, meeting after meeting, that the ca.se'with the 92 demand*
and the demands that happened in 94."

-DanUzaiM

"As kmg as the administration couldn't come up something about Columbus
Oay.my opinior is if they weieni going to do anything at all, they wouM be bet-
ter off changing the name to something mcwc appn^jriately repiewmative of what
Columbus did, which was nothing He didn't discover America, he caoie over and
murdered people.

"^'^' *"""' "P ")' "hole view of this university, is the sign outside of
Cliadboume. they had a cement slab outside of the Cuhural Center, thev asked u*
whai we wanted on the sign, and we icpenedly said. The K'scphtne White Etrie
UJtural Center " Two months iMer. they asked us again, four yeart Inter there is

"When people say that white snidents feel krft out o< cuhural t^inp on ompus I
respcdd. what s the problem? Left out of what? All the bit things on campus' The
media? Wdl. what the heBate-lftey left out or

« "imgs on campus, ine

-Kahonwes

Graham, Aptheker and Malcolm X

Q:
Why
do we
need more
students of

color

at UMass,

Chancellor

Scott?

White

14.455

MAIWIN OAVILA

In the March bth edition of the
Multicultural Affairs Page, we chal
lenged the University and its commu-
nity to take a step towards the real-

ization of the unfulfilled 1992
ALANA agreements Bv enhancing
the WEB LHi Bois Library with the
papers of Shirley Graham Du Bois.

Herbert Aptheker and Malcolm X. a
major research center for the study of
.African American history and intel

lectual history in general could be
established. A library collection
including these three extraordinary
leaders would surely attract students
and scholars from all over the worW
and enhance the repu-

tation and academic
atmosphere of our
campus. What follow-

are the biographies of
these three significant

individuals.

• A well known
journalist and writer,

activist and professoi

in the WEB Du Bois

Department of African American
Studies. Shirley Orahuni Du Bois was
b*)m in Indianapolis. Ind.. and raised
m the Northwest and Ni-w Orleans.
When she was of age, Shirley

Graham attended the Oberlin
Conservatory of Musk where she
wrote a full scale opera for her
Master's Thesis calk-d Tom Tim Turn
Tom traced African- American music
from the jungles of West Africa, to the
transfer in the .South, to churches, and
then to muak halU and juu centers.

It was ptjrtomied'by the ClevtJai^
Lyric Opera Co in 19^0 m Ihcjr
Summer Opera Program and was con
sidered lo be her first major accom
plishment for she was the first

African American woman to write
and have performed a lull scale opera.
She later taught music courses,

wrote plays for stage and radio and
attended Yale Drama Schinil. where
she authored a play entitled It \

Morning

In the late 40s. Shirley Graham
became a part o( the Third Party
Movement It was during this time of
intense political activity that she and
WEB. Du Bois were married. From
this point on. Shirley Graham Du
Bois focused on working with Dr Du
Bois in the struggle for civil rights
She worked as a freelance writer all

over the globe, concentrating on the
conditions of African Americans and
the struggle for equal oppsirlunity.

In 1961. they moved to Ghana in

order to accept the offer for Dr. Du
Bois to write the "Encyclopedia
Africana." and afier becoming citi-

zens of Ghana. Shirley Graham Du
Bois renounced her US citizenship.
After Dr. Du Bois' death in 1 96 J.

Shirley Graham Du Bois took the
responsibility of organizing Ghana

Ibrahim Ali

Sunanda Ghosh

Christine Soh

Television She set up a factory for the
production of TV' sets in Ghana. )oin

ing with the Sanyo Corporation of
lapan. and organized the sending of
Ghana technicians abroad for tiaining.

The Ghana coup forced Shirley
Graham Du Bois to flee Ghana, at

which point she went to China and
worked with the Afro .Asian Writer s

Assticiation in producing their niaga
zine. She then moved to Cairo and
travelled ari>und Africa while creating
a photographic autobiography of Dr
Du Bois. Graham later wrote another
novel based in South Africa, and
taught at the University of

Massachusetts. She
was als<.) the author of

a book on the women
of China, which unfor

lunately would never
reach completion She
IS buried with Dr Du
Bois in Ghana. Their
burial site represents a

place for pilgrimage
mainly for African

Americans. (Christine Soh)
• The editor of "The

Correspondence WEB Du Bois" (^
volumes. 1975 761. published by the
University of Massachusetts Press
Herbert Aptheker also edited "The
Education of Black People" (1975)
and "Prayers for Dark People"
(1980). both also published by the
University of Massachusetts Press

Currently. Aptheker is i-diiing "The
Complete Published Work ol Du
B*'i»," a 40 volume project of which
six vnfumrs have been compteted
He was bom in New York in 1915.

and holds a B S . M.A.. and Ph D fami
Columbia University His books include
"The Negrx) in the Civil War." "Negn)
Slave Revolts in the United Slates
1526 I «60." "The Negro in the
American Revolution." and "To Be
Free: Studies in American Negro
History." among others. He also has
many btKiks and articles and has writ
tc-n numerous mofk)graphs and articles

In 1946. Du Bois asked Aptheker
to edit his correspondence and per
sonal papers Aptheker agreed and
when Du Bois left for Ghana in 1 96 1

.

two years before his death, he gave
Aptheker his correspondence (abt)ut
100.000 letters) and other papers.

Aptheker has received awards from
the AsHiciation for the Study of Negn.
Life and History, the Guggenheim
FoundatRm. the Fund for Social Analysis,
the Social .Science Research Council, the
Rabinowitz Foundation, the Martin
Luther University (Germany), and the
American Council of learned Societies

(Rfpnniixl from The Campus Chronuie
hchnian, lb. 19961

• During the early 1960s, a leader
emerged from the Black community,
one of the great Americans of the
20th ctmtury.

Malcolm Little was born in
Omaha. Neb Despite a childhood
thai was marked by high achievement
in schiKil. Malcolms adult education
was in the streets of Boston and
Harlem, eventually leading to his
incarceration for riibbery in Boston

In pnson. Malcolm was exposed to
the teachings of Elijah Muhammed of
the Nation of Islam Malcolm was
exposed to Elijah's interpretation of
Islam and joined the Nation, trans
forming himself from petty criminal
to upstanding citizen

Upon his release from prison.
Malcolm bixanR' Ministc>r of the impor
tant Hariem Nation of Islam Mosque in
New York City It was here that
Malcolm's ability to critique the racist

Ank-rican poliiisal. cvitnomic and stuial

institutions led lo many converts and
lolk>wers for the- Nalitm of Islam

His success may have contributed
to jealousy within the upper echelims
of the Nation of Islam, but it was his

comment concerning the death of jFK
that led lo a formal separation from
the Nation of Islam

Malcolm bi\ame disillusioned not
just because of his 'banishment' from
the Nation of Mam. but alst) because
of various women indicting Elijah
Muhammed for adultery It was
amidst this lurmoil that the second
and arguably most important phase
ol Malcolm's development began

Under Elijah. Malcolm was taught
a version ol Mam that was rooted in

Naiionalisiii mysticism, differing
from i>Nl»o(ii» /ornis of Islam
MaliTilm made ttie Haj ( Piljrrimage to
Mctcal lequircd of all Muslims,
inspinng him to alter the direction of
his political ideology Me gave himself
his third and final name, a Muslim
name. Malik El Shabazz

Malcolm's visits to Africa and the
Middle East gave him a world view of
the plight of Afro Americans In the
United States

Malcolm founded the Organization
of African American Unity in hopes
ol pursuing his crusade against racism
and imperialism, and began to gain
support and admiration for his cause.

In 1965. this hero, father and revo
lutionary was cut down by members
of the Nation at a theater in Harlem
The circumsuinces surrounding the
assassination have strongly suggested
substantial FBI involvement in

Malcolm's death It has been revealed
that Malcolm was a target of the
COINTELPRO programs the FBI
used to dismantle the Black Panther
Party. American Indian Mt)vemeni.
and other revolutionary groups.

Malcolm's brief life was a testa-

ment to the revolutionary spirit of
man. and should be revertid as such.

I Ibrahim All)

Sunanda Ghosh contributed to
these biographies

"Increase the number of ALANA
students as well as the faculty and
administration, and increase the
funding for all cultural RSOs. as well
have the university sht>w supp«>rt for
cultural programs such as the Asian
American Spivial Interest Residential
Program."

Marchella Ming

"To have a more interactive pari
with the organizations of color on
this campus They have Gnvk Affairs
or Hillel House, hut they don't have
direct interaction wlih multicultural
organizations like BMCP. Zela Psi
Theta. South Asian Club, or the
Office of ALANA Affairs

"

Muhammad Yousef

Students demand commitment from administration concerning Asian-American studies
StudcTits of color have been demand

ing ethnic studies at UMass-Amhersi
and across the country for decades.
Last semester, in an attempt to unify

the movement on campus and in the

Five-Colleges, the Asian American
Studies Coalition was formed by a col-

lective of student activists.

Though we were and continue to

be fueled by energy and commitment
to the goal of gaining an inclusive

curriculum at the University, wc con-
stantly struggle with the fact that we
are taking responsibility for changes
in the curriculum which the
University, not just the students,
should be undertaking.

The University continues to fail to

meet the needs of the entire student

body, therefore students must continue

to sacrifice their time and energy for a

political movement that at times feels

futile The University has a history of

feeding the students empty words of its

comniiiment to "diversity."

Chancellor David K. Scott's
Thinking Document (1995) stated:
"A truly just society would be Iran
scultural where differences are valued
and explored... (we must) move bold-

ly in achieving a diverse University of
students, faculty, staff, and adminis-
trators... fit is) through the curricu-
lum... that we will make progress."

The Asian-American Studies
Coalition uses grassroots organizing
to work toward institutionalizing eth-

nic studies because the University has
not truly fulfilled "diversity...
through the curriculum," We need
your support. Our membership
includes administrators, staff, faculty,

graduate students, and undergradu-
ates across ethnicities, departments,
and offices. We challenge you to

demand more of your education and
more of your college experience.
Please get involved by attending our
next general meeting on April 30. at

7 pm, in the Campus Center. If you

"There should be more classes that

have to deal with different cultures,

more diversity, and Spring Concert
should be more diverse."

-Nicole Mata and fan'ann Aponte

cannot attend, call us at 255-4058
The Asian American Studies Coalition

has compiled a fiKt slxvl in an attempt to

infomi the campus community about the
genuine need for Asian AitK-rican studies

at UMass^ Amherst. We encourage you
to read the following informatkin whkh
was drawn from the fact sheet as an
introduction to a part of this political

movement. The movement for
Asian-Ainerican smdic^ has a history of
struggle that spans over three decades in

the five colleges. The time for the
University to acknowledge our needs and
to take actkjn is long overdue.

• Asian American studies is the
interdisciplinary study of the histori-

cal and contemporary experiences of
Asians and people of Asian descent
in the United States. Asian Studies is

the study of cultures in Asia, predom-
inately the study of Chinese and
lapanese languages and literature at

UMa.ss- Amherst. The two fields are
not one in the same.

• There is presently neither an
existing Asian-American studies
Bachelor's Degree program nor an
Asian American studies certificate
program at UMass-Amherst or in the
Five-Colleges.

• Asian and Asian- American stu-
dents arc the largest student group of
color at UMass Amherst (1500-t-).
comprising 6 percent of the student
body among undergraduates alone.

• There is a lack of facultv who
have expertise in. and are hired
specifically to teach. Asian American
studies at UMass Amherst.

• The University and the
Chancellor's commitment to diversi-
ty" will be fully realized when
Asian American studies is formalized
in the UMass-Amherst curriculum,
and more tenure-track Asian and
Asian-American faculty well versed
in the field are hired.

• Asian and Asian-American stu-

dents at UMass-Amherst have orga-

nized independent study classes in

Asian American studies with gener
ous support from faculty sponsors
(Sally Habana Hafner. Ernie Allen.

Theresa Austin) and graduate student

facilitators (Lucy Burns. Amy
Guerrara. Monica Lin. Don
Operario. Tracey Tsugawa) over the

past two semesters.

• Over 100 Asian and
Asian .American students have
enrolled and actively participated in

the independent study classes in

Asian.American studies,

• The Asian American Studies
Coalition is expanding and continu-
ing to do grassroots mobilizing
toward a more inclusive and repre-

sentative public higher educatiim cur-

riculum, one that at minimum
requires an Asian American studies

certificate program at

UMass-Amherst.
Anh l.y and Monica Yu are UMass

Students.

"There's so much stuff wc need,
lust do what you agreed to do with
the over 120 something demands
over the years. Live up to the agree-
ments and do what you said you
would do on paper."

-Maurice Caston

"There should be more programs
aimed at the ALANA Community,
more sensitivity to the issues that
effect us on campus."

-Dana Salmon

"They should make the domis more
diverse, because the majority o( students
tend to stay in one area tliey should
make students of ujkir feel ccjmfortabk-

Kving in the donns on campus."

-Dimitry Frederique (above)

"Have the administration get
involved with the activities in school,

to be involved as much as possible in

the different cultural groups on cam-
pus."

ThienTran(left)
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Dance group to present annual show

By Seema Gongotirkar

Collegian StoH

Alive with Dance will prcscni

iheir annual spring concert this

week. starting Thursday
evening. A variety of dance

styles ranging from ballet to

jazz to modern will be present-

ed. All performances will take

place at Bowker Auditorium at

8 p m
According to Hillary Knowlton.

president of Alive with Dance,

the to dances were all choreo-

graphed by seniors. Knowlton

said the dances presented repre-

sent a wide variety ol styles.

Kxamples include the modern
Celebration." choreographed by

Mia Cucinolte and the cumedic

"Oh Mother Be Still." choreo-

graphed bv Gretel Schatz. Also

included is a jazz piece, set to

medley of Broadway tunes, com-

posed by lennifer Scanlon. The

dancers also tackle serious sub-

jects. Shaun Curtain's "Broken"

tells of child abuse.

The dances are set to diverse

musical accompaniments. Dances

are performed to the tunes of

well-known artists like Aretha

Franklin. Bobby McFerrin. Tori

Amos. Mick Hart and 1)2. The

dancers will also be sharing the

stage with some musicians from

the department of music.

"Imprints." a piece choreographed

by Katherine Hooper, features live

music composed by guitarist Ion

Slate.

Knowlton said, "each person

has their own idea' about the

way the dances should be per-

formed and it's this crealiviiy

that put together such a diverse

program.
Knowlton said the dancers have

been working on this program

since November, when they held

auditions. Alive With Dance, a

registered student organization, is

advised by Andrew VValkins. but

the group choreographed, per-

formed and organized the concert.

In addition to exhausting

rehearsals, the group also works

hard at fund-raising and publici-

ty.

4/iit' With Dame will present

three performances on Thurs.. Fri.

and Sat. evenings at Howker
Auditorium in Slockhridge Hall.

Tickets are S5 for students, seniors

and children and 55 general

admission. For tickets, call the

Fine .Arts Center Ho.\ Office at

545-2511

Musical enchants Concert Hall
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By Seema Gangotirkar

Collegion Stan

St« LOVES ME
Fine Arts Center

Apr 21

Broadway's best kept secret tiptoed quietly into the Fine

Arts Center Sunday night and captured the hearts ol the

audience. She iMies Me. a charming love story, featured an

enthusiastic cast and songs that set off the romantic mood.

The story is set in Budapest in 1<)">4 The musical

opened with the cheery, "Good Morning, Good Day." and

featured the entire ensemble outside the main setting,

Maraczek's Parfumerie. The main character. Georg. is a

bachelor in love with. "Dear Friend." a woman he has been

corresponding with but doesn't know what she looks like

or her name.

The story picks up when Amalia. a perky saleswoman,

begs for a job. In "No More Candy," Amalia successfully

sells off a musical cigar box. much to Gtxirg'> amazement.

Johnny Cash has burning passion

By Jim Patterson

Ajsocoled Press

NASMVILIF. Tcnn. — lohnny

~h just wouldn't stay put on iht

,.p heap of country music.

Thineen years after CBS Record^

sent him to pasture. Cash spend> lit-

tle time dwelling on past glories. This

Jav. he takes a call in a Fort

..Icrdale. Fla.. hotel rcKim.

! \c was in Fkirida for a show in which

he perlormcd his Mgnatua- ?ongs. such

as "I Walk the Line," "Folsom Prison

BIucn" and "Man m Black."

Hut like any other vital artist, he'll

I he new Muff. loo. Ho almost has

vviiipleted an ambitious double CD
in collaboration with rap roe k pro-

ducer Rick Rubin and Tom Petty &
The Heartbreakers.

Thirty songs have been recorded lor

.ase this .August or September.

Ca-h says it is a "burning desire and

pas>ion" that drives him to keep

recortling and performing at the age ol

M. A memorable recent show at the

House of Blues in Los Angeles Ica-

vjrc6 hacking by Petty and company
"ll was the lirst time I'd ever

xpcrienced the really hard rock 'n'

roll teel on stage. " Cash said. "I've

done a little heavy rockabilly from

time to time, but all those musicians

pla\ing together at full volume and

iig to blow the roof off really felt

id ci| good.

"Felt like I was 50 again."

So is lohnny Cash cooking up a

ck record'.' No. he's making a

hnny Cash record, some of it more

.untry than anything he's ever

ii^orded -Xnd there arc some sur-

prising sv-ii^ is.ssiisins thrown in.

most brought to the table by Rubin.

Cash has cut songs by limmic

Rodgers. Bob Wills. Roy Clark. The

CaricT Family. Molly Ol>ay ("Don't Sell

Daddy Any More Whiskey"!. Charlie

Louvin and Hank Snow He also has

put his stamp on ".Addicted to l^ove" —
by that English hillbilly Robert Palnwr.

"I hope it came off. it felt pretty

giKKJ." Cash said. "I did it as kind ot

a nasty low-voice kind ol thing.

"We may have a double CD. or we

may have a single CD with an extra

pocket to place volume two."

From the ruck world. Cash recorded

songs by Petty ("Southern Accent"),

Neil Young. Soundgarden. and a

remake of a tune he recorded at his

very first session for Sun Records in

Memphis. "Mean Fyed Cat " Rubin's

freewheeling approach in the record

ing studio reminded Cash ot two pro-

ducers from earlier in his cartvr: Sam

Phillips at Sun. and Nashville maverick

Cowboy lack Clement.

"But Sam had more tendency to go

heavy rock, on which I might have

embarrassed myself." Cash said. ".And

in this album I know I did not embar

rass m«elf I'm prc>ud of every track
"

lohnny Cash has releasc-d stores ol

albums in his storied career, embracing

gospel songs, as well as tunes that

spoke of truck driving, railroads, and

others that were middl>:-of-the-road

country.

He was a contemporary of Elvis

Presley and present during the rise of

rock n' roll at Sun in the H^Os. He

explored the lies shared bv' l«.>lk and

rock and counirv along with Bob

Dylan in the 19(:>0s. By the 197l)s. he

was a living country music icon. In

the 1480s. he was dropped from

CBS. and a two-album stint with

Mercury failed to reinvigorate his

career He did not take well to people

thinking he was through He felt the

same way about the careers ol his

peers.

"The fans are getting cheated out

of the great country tradition." Cash

said. "Ask them who are the Louvin

Brothers and they don't know. Ask

them for some of Don Gibson's hits,

and they don't know any. They don't

get them played for them. Hank

Snow. Faron Young. Carl Smith —
they don't hear 'em anymore.

"1 don't know how I could have

made it without those songs. All

thamgh the Air Force I was so lonely

lor three years. If I couldn't have

sung all those old country songs I

don't think 1 could of made it."

Cash's first album with Rubin.

"American Recordings." was a stark,

guitar-and-voice affair. In a back-

handed compliment, unreleased

material la>m those sessions has sur-

faced on bootlegs. He says those

songs will eventually come out offi-

cially, but he seems too excited by

the luture to sort through the past.

"I think any artist would be wise if

he's got the burning desire and the

passion that I have to continue to

perform my work to find the people

to work with who appreciate them

and want to do it." Cash said.

"They're out there, y'know'.' There

are all kinds of deals going around,

things happening now with diflerent

record ujmpanics that arc recording

the older artists."
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Amalia snags the job, but unfortunately she and Geurg

cannot get along.

Georg is set to meet his secret correspondent on^.

evening just before Christmas, and in "Tonight at tight.

Georg sings of his anticipation at meeting the mysterv

woman In a twist of events. Amalia contesses to her

co-worker llona that she too has a rendezvous that night

in "I Don't Know His Name." What follows is a virtual

comedy, as Georg discovers that Amalia is his "Dear

Friend." and is unwilling to reveal himself to her.

She Loves Me is one of those rare gems of a musical. In

the past, it was overlooked by critics and has just now

begun to enjov the notice it deserves, following a I'^'ii

revival. The story is delightful and the individual attention

on the characters was a treat. An added plus was that

then; were no elaborately choreographed dance scenes to

clutter up this show, such as the dance extravaganzas ol

Cwrv For You and »Vi7/ Rogers' Follies. Every character

was given a chance to shine and the mixture ol a

well-written book, catchy music and lyrics made up a

recipe for the pcrfcxi little romantic comedy.

Opera devotees have chance to hear songs & arias

Opera spans all languages and liinighl. in Bezanson

Recital Hall, opera and music lovers will have the oppor-

tunity to hear not only the popular Italian songs and

arias, but also American and French songs. The pro-

gram, which begins at 8:15 p.m. will feature soprano

Karen Smith Emerson, tenor Steven Grillo and pianist

Nadine Shank. They will include in their selections

Donizetti's "Elixir of Love" and Gonoud's "Romeo and

Juliet."

Smith and Shank will perform a group of French

songs set to the poetry of famous romantic novelist.

Victor Hugo, by a variety of composers, including

Liszt. Sainl-Saens and Faure Grillo will sing works

by Rimsky-Korsakov and Barber. The program will

conclude with duets from the popular musical.

Showboat. This program is free and open to the pub

lie. — Seema Uangatirkar

COU«Ili»0( tH4CXPA«!MlNI« MUSIC (iO*NCf

Karen Smith EmefKMi
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How does the world begin

to heal from a genocide?

Descendants of
the Third Reich
and the Holocaust

in Dialogue

Monday, April 29, 7:00p?n

Student Union Ballroom

University ofMassachusetts

Free and open to the public. This event is made possible in part through the generous

support ofthe Five College Lecture Fund the Office ofJewish Affairs, the Student

Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund, Campus Activities, HilUl, and the Commuter Area

Government. For more information call 545-9642.

CAMPU!

A V^BEKLYRROORAMSERtBS: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY

Ventriloquist Lynn Trefzger

PC lJP«l»«Tt«I«»KliC»U-

Bluewall Cafe • April 26th 1996 • 8pm • FREE

The Movie "Toy Story" Immediately Following Performance

"Corn Pops", "Trident" Gum, & Punch available

This series is made possib!e_by_a_grantJromAu)(ili^^

baseball
continued from fyoge 12

recorded a career-high 1 1 strikeouts, shattering his for-

mer career mark of four. Barnsby also had an equally

impressive walk-free afternoon.

With the complete game effort, Barnsby was rewarded

by being named Beanpot Most Valuable Player.

'Barnsby pitched a great game." Stone said. "Their

pitcher pitched a heckuva game, too."

"Scott pitched an unbelievable game," jette said "It

was just great that he could keep us in the game without

allowing a run."

The starter appreciated the defensive effort behind him.

"jette's play off the wall was the game." Barnsby said.

Northeastern hurler Paul Houser. a senior righty, look

the loss in the outing. He threw tor six strikeouts aiul gave

up four walks.

The Minutemen's other scoring opportunity came in

the bottom of the fifth. Freshman designated hitter (Xiug

Clark led off the inning with a single past the third base

man into left field. Clark advanced to second on a sacri-

fice bunt by third baseman Bryan Mazzaferro. and to

third when catcher Andy Kiah grounded out to the short

stop.

With Clark standing on third, rightfielder Pete

Gauireau struck out to end the inning.

The Minutemen play today in a doublchcader at Maine

First pitch of the opening game is set for > p.m.

Beanpot
conttnued trom page 12

program this year to meet Title IX

requirements. While tournament
organizers were reluctant to

include a team from outside of

Beantown. UMass proved that it is

a New England baseball power-

house.

Tournament MVP. sophomore
right-handed hurler Scott

Barnsby, did his part in boosting

the image of the Minuteman pitch-

ing staff going the full nine

innings and striking out 1 1 bat-

ters.

'Scotty pitched well against

UConn,' UMass coach Mike Stone

said, 'and today he rose to the occa-

sion here at Fenway against

Northeastern."

In fact, some of the Minutemen
feel their Fenway debut should have

come sooner, and that solid Division

I baseball should be stressed over

location.

'We're the best team in New
England right now. We're the best

team in Massachusetts.' center

fielder Nate Murphy said. 'I think

we should have been invited to

this before. This Is a Division I

track

StMM «ilN/IN/CO(t>C>AN

Ryan jette, shown batting earlier in the season, scored the game-winning run in the Minutenwn's win yester-

day in the Beanpot Championship.

American League starts Albert Belle investigation

NEW YORK (AP) — American

League president Gene Budig will

investigate the April b incident in

which Cleveland outfielder Albert

Belle allegedly threw a baseball that

hit a Sports Illustrated photographer

'No official complaint has been

lodged,* Budig said yesterday. "We
feel, however, that the incident is seri-

ous enough to warrant further investi

gallon. We will work ckisely with all

parties to determine whether further

action by the league should be taken."

Belle is alleged to have thrown a ball

at Tony Tomsic at lacohs Field after

becoming angry thai the photographer

took his picture. Tomsic has refused to

file a complaint with the league.

"I'm catching u lot ol heal because

I'm not doing anything." he told

USA Today. "But that's my decision.

I suppose if it had hit me in the

head .. oh. well."

Baseball officials are reluctant to

lake disciplinary action against Belle

unless they have evidence ihey think

would withstand legal challenge

from the players' association

"The players were on the ground in

front of the larp, maybe on ihc edge

of the grass, stretching." Tomsic was

quoted as saying "I popped a couple

of head shots of Albert, and he shciok

his finger at me and said. No. no. no'

and I backed off.

"Then they started warming up

playing catch. He was in short left

field. I was on the track near the tarp.

IflVlass games today

The women's lacrosse team hosts

Vermont at 4 p.m. today at Totman

Field while the men's tennis team

is at Providence today for a 3 p.m.

matchup.

At no lime was I ever in this guy's

face — before then or since then.

"I started shooting pictures as they

were warming up because they were

in these bright-red windbreakcrs. I

heard some yelling from the players,

and then I heard a ball hit behiiKl me
in the seats. I don't know whether it

went over my head, next to me or

what.

"Right after that. I was shooting

Bdle throwing, and it looked like some-

thing was coming at me and I put my
hand up. I heard a player yell. What

the hell arc you doing'.'" at Belle.

Then. Tomsic said, he heard Belle

shout an obscenity, and the ball

struck him.

'I guess I saw it coming, and
caught it on the knuckle." Tomsic

said "I yelled back at Belle. Would

you repeat that'.'' And he said. I told

you not to take my picture."

Belle. Tomsic addtxl. then repeat

cd the obscenity.

continued from poge 12

the best in school history, and UMass
wants to finish the season strong.

The Minutewomen only have one
more dual-meet left, against Temple,

St. Joseph's and Fordham, al LaSalle.

judging by the way the Minutewomen
have performed throughout the sea-

son so far, they could be able to win

the meet quite easily.

UMass' next big meet is the Penn

Relays in Philadelphia, where only a

few select members will be able lo

compete. The Penn Relays are con-

sidered the biggest track and field

event in the world.

The Minutewomen also have the New
England Champkxiships coming up on
May 10-11 UMass shuuM also be able

to perform well at this championship.

The Minutewomen have already pnjvod

that they arc the best team in New
Fjigland throughout their dual-niects.

Then it is off to the ECAC champi

onships on May 18-19 at Fairfax, Va.

The Minutewomen already have sev-

eral qualifiers for this event.

They include Rebecca Donaghue.

the team's be&l distance runiwr. who
qualified during the first couple of

meets of the season. She will be
joined by Heather Brown, who is also

an Olympic qualifier and NCAA
qualifier in the javelin.

Although the Minutewomen will

be without the services of Anya
Forrest 'who is someone who will

score points at the ECACs' according

to UMass coach Julie LaFreniere,

overall they should do pretty well.

ENGINEERING

•••INTRODUCING
BANANA SPLITS

y.

r

OUR PEOPLE ARE

ONLY $2.2S

BLUEWALL

At XonTech, people are th> key

to our success. Over the

years we have carefully

attracted the best scientific .

and technical specialists trom

government, academla,

and industry.

Do You Have Wtial it Takes lo Join Our Elite Team?

XonTech is a nalionally recognized, progressive R40 tirm specializing in the analysis

of complex physical phenomena and development of advanced concepts and tech-

nologies in support ot numerous defense programs Our corporate culture is exciting,

demanding and personally and professional satisfying

We have many stimulating opportunities (or individuals with a PhD, Mlllar't (K

Bachfior't degree In Mathematlct. Phytlci, Coinpiiter Scienca ih In Eltctrtcal

EngliiMring with an emphult in signal proceiilng.

If you would like more information about XonTech and discover for yourself If you

would like to be part of our elite team

We will be conducting on-campus interviews

April 26, 1996
Please see the Campus Placement Office

for more information

U.S. Cltl;enshlp Is required lor all potltlofli. AppMcinlt selected will be tabjactle

a government security Invettlgation and must meal •llglblllty requlrementt lor

iccan to clastllled Information.

It unable to attend the on-campus session, please submit cover letter and your

resume/CV to the Corporate Human Rotourcet Dapl., 6(62 Htyvenhurtt Atra.,

Van Nuyt.CA 91406.

IXonTech, Inc.
'People, Science and Teclmologv'
Northern & Southern California

,C; Huntivllle. AL: t>cnv«r. Colorado; Daylon, OH
http://iffww.Ktl.com

Hy Employar M/F/D/V

tournament more than anything
else."

"I think we deserved to be here

just as much as the other teams
out there.' senior leftfielder Ryan
lette said. *|ust because the school

isn't located in Boston doesn't

mean that we don't deserve to be

here-

While the team was ecstatic with

the tourney win. Stone kept things in

perspective looking at the big pic-

ture.

'It's great, as an end result, that

we won the tournament,' Stone said.

'But the tournament that means the

most to us, and that we really want

to win is the Atlantic lU

Tournament. So wc have to gel there

first, and then do something about

winning it.'

University President William
Bulger accepted the trophy with

Stone and the team, und lell that the

victory was indicative of the univenti

ty as a whole.

"This is such a great day for

this team, to find themselves in

the Beanpot, so newly arrived,

and to walk away with the prize.*

Bulger said. "But that is the way
things arc going for the
University of Massachusetts aca

demically. on the basketball
court, and on the baseball field

now

Massachusetts 1, Northeastern

UMan
hkwthcMteni

i234567S9

000000001
oooooooou

The game dieplayed tough
defeniet for both team» as both

UMaet' Scott Barnsby and
Northeaetem't Paul Houser gave

up four and three hit* respectively.

liie Minutemen"* Doug Clark was

the first of either team to get into

scoring position in the bottom of

the Fifth after singling to left, but

was stranded on third. UMass
would score in the final half

Player
of the
Game

Scott Barnsby CC - 1 1 Ks, four

hits

inning. Ryan jette led off with a

double hit high and hard off the

Green Monster and was inisplaye»l

by the Huskies outfield. Brad

Gorrie walked and was followed

by a sacrifice bunt by Muchie
Dagliere lo advance the runners,

lustin Kelly was walked, and with

bases kiaded. Nate Murphy blasted

one out to left, allowing lette lt>

tag up and score the game winning

run.

on Hcb«rt Lane

• } Bedroom
• 1 1/2Bdtfis

• Heated Basement
• (slew Gas Heat d Hot water

• 1/2 mik" to campm
• On Bij\ Roiili-

Showings Start in April
far J«M ar Saftaifcar 0««ap»cyl

Lincoin Real Etiale • 2$ N PI. axnt S t • JSt 7879^

1 1

!'
' I

• .< V . LINCOLN CAIVIPUS CJ Ml 1^

(413)545 321/ K
SPECIAL

But| Okc A|)be%t &

6ei One te!
4:00pm to 7:00pm

Wednesday - Friday

Plus... Great Beer Specials

V.

Hours: Mon. -Sat. 4:00pin - 1 2:30am
Positive ID Required
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Women's crew drills competition
Squad defeats 'Northeastern^ Columbia

and New Hampshire over weekend

By Stephen Reich

Collegian Correspondent

^^l. -

Massachusetts women's crew
breezed through its competition last

weekend with decisive wins against

Northeastern, Columbia and New
Hampshire.

On Saturday the Minutewomen
came in first with a time of 6:J5

while Northeastern finished second

at b.'S'i. and

message.

COU«TI<» WOMJNM «V*

The women s crew had a successful weekend, breezing past Northeastern,

Columbia and New Hampshire.

Columbia was
third at 6:4 1.

Star rower
Wendy Wilber
was pleased with

the victory.

•We really

pushed hard on
Saturday verses

Northeastern."
she said. 'We
raced against

them in San
Diego and won by

a second. This
race sent a mes-
sage.'

The message
was heard loud
and clear

throughout the

Conference.

This upcoming Saturday the A-

10 championships take place in

Philadelphia, with UMass favored

to win. The Minutewomen look to

improve upon their No. 5 national

ranking and build momentum
going into the national champi-
onships.

The women's lightweight crew

"We really pushed
hard on Saturday

verses

Northeastern. We
raced against them
in San Diego and
won by a second.

This race sent a

Atlantic 10

was equally impressive, beating
highly-rank«i Northeastern by three

seconds. This victory will most likely

bolster the Minutewomen into the

top 10 of lightweight teams in the

nation.

"The lightweight team is really

starting to come along and will con-

tend for the national title," UMass
coach |im Dietz said.

The novice crew dominated their

race, winning by a

whopping 15 sec-

onds over
Northeastern, and
30 seconds over
Columbia.

On Sunday
UMass was sup-
posed to race at

home on the
Connecticut River

against New
Hampshire.
However, due to

weather condi-
tions, the regatta

was switched to

New Hampshire
for the same day.

Battling the adver-

sity. UMass still

ended up beating a tough UNH
crew.

'Sunday's race was chaotic. We
put all the distractions aside and did

well." varsity crew member Dcanna
Groark said.

Coming off a great weekend, the

team will turn their focus to the

Atlantic 10 Championships. If all

bodes well, UMass crew could have

its first A- 10 championship.

Bruins need to solve

the Beezer in game three

Wendy Wilber

BOSTON (AP) — Boston has

been outscored 12-5 and probably

will be without goalie Bill Ranford

for the second straight game as it

tries to rebound from a 2-0 playoff

deficit against the Florida Panthers.

Yet the Bruins are hopeful they

can win Came 3 tomorrow night

in Boston if they can start capital-

izing on their chances against

goaltender John Vanbiesbrouck.

The Panthers lead the best-of-

seven Eastern Conference quarter-

final despite being ouishot 84-58

in the two games in Miami.

"You have to give Beezer some
credit. He made some big saves."

Bruins center Adam Oates said

after Monday night's 6-2 loss.

"We had a lot of chances, but we
didn't capitalize on them."

Boston coach Steve Kasper put it

more succifwtly: "We have to solve

Vanbiesbrouck at the other end.

When you get that many opportuni-

ties you've got to score some goals."

Vanbiesbrouck refuses to take

credit for the Panthers' playoff

success, even though he has been

criticized in the past for his post-

season play.

"It's going to be a big roller coast-

er ride." \'anbiesbrouck said. "The

mood in the kxker room is that we
know we haven't wwi anything yet.

The good quality about this team is

that we are very humble."

The Bruins have to break their

trend of bsing all 27 playoff series

in which they dropped the first

two games. And their goaltending

situation is troublesome.

Bill Ranford. who picked up the

struggling Bruins after being

obtained from Edmonton in

{anuary, missed Game 2 with a

sore right ankle that he aggravated

last week in practice.

Ranford was to be examined

yesterday, and Kasper said his sta-

tus was the same as it was for

Monday night's game. The Bruins

are 21-12-4 with Ranfoixi in goal.

Craig Billington replaced him in

Game 2 and was victimized by a

Fkxida offensive attack that has seen

seven different players score goals.

He is 0-5-1 against the Panthers in

his career, aivd the Bruins know they

have to rally behind him.

'Don't point the finger there,'

said defenseman Don Sweeney.
'We have to limit and shut down
their opportunities. You have to

protect your own net."

"Ranford missing is a big loss

for them,' Florida coach Doug
MacLean said.

The Bruins have pointed to rea-

sons other than Florida's talent for

their 2-0 deficit. After Game I,

they said Rorida was lucky. After

Game 2, it was the officiating.

"They're calling a lot of stuff,'

Ray Buurque complained.
"Usually, in the playoffs they let

you play a little more."

"You see guys on the other side

doing the same thing and not get-

ting a call," Oates said.

Florida's clutch-and-grab play

may have taken Boston out of its

game.

'Obviously, we are a team
that's pressing right now.* said

wing Rick Tocchet.
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Red Sox slide continues, Hollins homer lifts Twins
By Dode Hayes
Ajjocioied Preij

MINNl APOLIS - Dave Hollins

;ulnt achieve his goal. Instead, he
won the game.

Intending to advance a runner, he

ndcd up hilling a two-run homer in

ic Ncvcnih inning — the sevcnih

home run of the game yesterday —
that gave ihc Minnesota Twins an 8-6

win over ihc Boston Red Sox.

"I was just trying lo get the runner

over, just lr>ing lo hit a ground ball."

Hollins •iaid. 'Sometimes those ihings

JU-.I hapf)en.'

They happened a lot lor two of the

XL's Icasi powerful teams. The
Twins' 10 homers were the second-

fewest in the league, and Boston had
only 15. Minnesota's four homers
were its most since Aug. b. 19^4.

"Our philosophy on this team isn't

lo play for the long ball.' said Chuck
Knoblauch, who hit his sixth career

leadoff homer. "|usi fill em up with

hits That's the best way."

Marly Cordova and Ron Coomer
also homered lor the Twins. Mo
Vaughn. Bill Selby and Troy O'Leary
homered for Boston.

Dan Naulty (10) earned his first

major league win. pitching 2 1-5 perfect

innings He a-licvcd Greg Hansell with

one out in the sixth, two baiters after

O'leary s m)Io home run gave Boston a

t>-5 lead. Naulty struck out ihrtv ol the

seven haiicrs he faced, and the Twias
rallied with ihree runs in the seventh

loc Hudson (0 1 I relieved Mike
Maddux to start the seventh. Paul

Moliior led off with a single and
scored on Cordovas double. Hollins

then drove a 5-2 pitch 426 feet for

his third homer of the season.

Hollins sf>eni ihe last two months

Pn B<iv JU.O l.-nov M-\illJ.tii Ptiiiii.- -1! ( (,(~ ii(,J',

Social Director Summer Position Available
Summary Of Position:

Under the direction of the General Manager, this posi-

tion is responsible for implementing new guest activities,

directing the old and new activities, and maintaining guest rela-

tions through the recreational aspect of the resort. The Social

director is also responsible for the training of the other mem-
bers of the Recreation .staff, as a team leader.

Every member of the Social staff will assist in any type
lit work for the proper operation of the Kesort.

Benefits: • Room and board • Full use of facility • Salary

Specifications: • High school diploma and one year of college

• .Strong verbal and communication skills • Drivers license

Dates: June 1 to September 2 (flexible)

Interviews at I'Mass

l'k',}se cjII Rob McNincb lor application, and more information:

1-800-VACA-FUN • 1-800-822-2386

of the 1995 season with the Red Sox
Boston did not re-sign him, and the

Twins got him as a free agent.

Hollins was on an O-for-18 skid

before getting hits in his two final at-

bats Monday. He was hitless in his

first three at-bais Tuesday, and also

made an error that helped Boston
take a 5 4 lead in the fifth.

"I finally did something." Hollins

said. "I was having a rough day out

there. I let in a big run at third and I

didn't drive in a few guys out there

when I had the chance."

Vaughn hit a three-run homer in the

first inning, his fourth Red Sox pitch

ers, however, could not hold the edge.

lamie Moyer started and gave up
seven hits and five runs in 5 1-5 innings.

Hudson was charged with three runs

and got only one out in the seventh.

"This is the worst thing that can
happen, to come into a game with a

lead and give up a home run."
Hudson said. "The hitlers did a good
job. It was my fault today."

Eloston manager Kevin Kennedy's
frustration with the poor pitching

was clear.

Relief pitching 'is a job that needs

to be done." Kennedy said. 'This is at

least the sixth time we've lost a game
from the seventh inning on, and
we've only played 20. There'll be a

couple of changes tomorrow.'

The Red Sox trailed 5-4 heading
into the fifth, when Alex Cole singkxl.

stole second and scored. He broke for

third and was about to be tagged out

by Hollins when the ball squirted

away and rolled into foul territory.

Minnesota took its first lead in the

fourth. 5-4. on an RBI single by
pinch-hitter Greg Myers.

Twins startiT LaTroy Hawkins lasted

I 1-5 innings and gave up four runs.

Hansell a-lieved Hawkins and retired

I

I

of 1 2 before OLeary's homer.

Cordova, who boutKed hack from a

three-strikeout performance Monday,
said the Twins' 14 hits — eight for

extra bases — were a welcome sign.

4iltnutema

Patricia Dolan
Sales Representative
TEL. 617-275-8000

39\«»rth Road
Bedford, Ma.ss. 01730

"I think everybody on our team feels

we can score runs." he said.

"Sometimes you ju-st don't get the hiis."

Notes: Five of Naully's six appear-

ances have been at the Metrodome.
where he has allowed one run in 10 1-5

innings. . . Cole, w+io spent 1994 and '95

in MinrK'>oia. led off the game with a

double in his first start siiKe Monday's

callup from Triple-A Pawtucket. He fin-

ished the day 5-for-4 with his first stolen

base of the season... Mike Greenwell

came into the two-game scries with the

Twins in a l-for-21 slump. He dkl not

start, but pinch-hit in the ninth and
gtvundcd into a double play. . . The Red
Sox did not make an error for the sec-

ond straight game. Boston entered the

gaine with a league- leading 24 errors.

While Sox 6. Rangers 5

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) —
Harold Baines homered for the sec-

ond straight game and lames Baldwin

won for the first time in the majors as

the Chicago White Sox beat the Texas
Rangers 6-5 yesterday. Tony Phillips

went 5-for-5. scored two runs and

drove in two for Chicago. The White
Sox went 6-2 on their road trip to

Kansas City, Oakland and Texas.

Baldwin (1-0), called up from the

mirK>rs to make the start, alknved one

hit in the first four innings. Given a M)
lead, he stayed in during a five-run fifth

— his error made lw\) runs unearned
— arxJ left after the inning ended.

Roberto Hernandez worked
around two walks in the ninth for his

fifth save. The White Sox closer has

not allowed a run in 1 1 2-5 innings in

nine appearances this year.

Hernandez walked Ivan Rodriguez

and Win Clartc to start the ninth, but

lusn Gonzalez grounded into a double

play on the first pitch. Mickey Tettleton

grounded out to end the game.

Baines. who hit a three-run homer
in Monday's 12-4 win. connected in

the first inning. His fifth homer came
after Phillips led off with a double.

Chicago scored four times in the

fourth against Ken Hill (3-2). Phillips

had a two-run single and Frank
Thomas and Ozzie Guillen hit RBI
doubles.

-c\ cr<s nn

% U |J Kr r[5ii\fEL
The world's largest student travel organization.

8 O O - 7 7 7 - O 1 1 2 STA TnAV£L

JOSEPH CURRAN ASSOCIATES
I M M I ( R A I I O N I A W U I I I I E S

Q M-IH SjKVijltvOccup.itu>n.s

Q Labor C'crtification/Special Handling

212(e) J- 1 Waivers

Q CHitstandinf; l'Ti>foss«.>r/Researchcr

Q Relative Petitions

Free Consultation for Five-College Students/Faculty

1 16.1 Siiin Street - 2nd Floor

SpnngWd, MA 01103

781-6370

1.1 Old South Stroa

Nortlvimpton, MA 01060

584-3232

Sjxi /(i/i;/i;v; iniu, IMMIGRATION LAW for oveno„.„

SELF-STORAGE
One Rafe, One Paymentf

One Carefree Summer,
It ^11 Jildt up >o one $r«ai furrmr-

bre^k; our <»tetTtv onv-ttit'onr c*.

fnent mU ^tnra^e pl*n

V\'p'v* nfjtlv piikj^fj rtur tucs

a «prci4llv tailored progrim to 4.<orr>-

mrtdatf your Hhoal s lummrr tthrd-

\i\t That »vj\. with >joe easy pav mrnt,

you tin ttkf off Without a *vorT>

fHII lOCK WITH SrUOIMT 10

\n'i b\ vfiowing ti< vour ^tuJfn

ir> we II fven jjivc vou a free Ioci»-

flovv'* (hit for ea*v living''

Call now (o resft\f a room, or t

vou hj\r anv quP4tion« Bctirr yet.

*top bv ttida\.

HOLYOKE
539-9261

Chuopee
535-3037

^ot,Hoi,Hot.

L
-A IM U t r S I

Getting High on
Getting Thin:

The Second of Two Workshops on

Eating and Body Issues

A New Focus:
LIFE NOT FOOD

Understanding the obstacles

andlearning the tools to change your

relationship with food.

Date: Thursday, April 25, 1996

Time: 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
place: Campus Center, Rm 811-15

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by Uruversity Health Services.

Free and open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more info, call 549-2671 ext. 233 or 545-2337

Sox Bruins Softball
continued from page 12

Atlanta manager Bobby Cox sent every
relief ami he had against the Padre attack
thai collected 14 hits in the game, but it

came down to rookie Hurler Tom Thofac.

Thobe pitched fairly well, but com-
mitted two costly errors in the I ith to
allow the Padres to score the go-ahead
run. What's wor?e is that Thobe came
to bat in the bottom of the inning with
two on and two out. Mark Lcmkc
lathed a one- out single to center and
McCriff was intentionally walked to

bring the youngster to the plate

Cox sent the take' sign to Thobe.
hoping to get the pitcher to draw the
walk to load the bases lor |avy
Lopez. Thobe missed the sign and

swung at a weak curve out of the

strike zone for strike one. He weakly

tapped the next pitch to |ody Reed
who got the force out and ended the

best game of the season so far.

Forty-one players were used,

including 13 pitchers by both clubs.

Even though only three runs were
scored in 15 innings, this game was
exciting for baseball fans and may
have provided a preview of a possible

N.L. playoff series.

• Brain Busier Answers: I . Tony
Annas (43). I <)84: Tommy Harper < 54).

1973; 2. Everett Scon. 1 307 games.

Fred llurlbrink, jr is a Collegian

columniit.

continued from page 1
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it u.sed lo be.

Buseball had the same problem in

the late 1980s when Toronto's
Skydome was a typical example of

the kmd of new stadiums that were
being built.

But ihcy learned and the trend was
reversed When Oriole Park at

Camden Yards was built, its archi-

tects took some of the best things

from the classic old parks and com-
bined ihcm with the best of the new.

That model is now revered through-

out professional sports.

It's lime for the NHL to follow-

that lead.

When the next team decides that it

needs a new stadium, it should look

at Boston Garden and Chicago
Stadium, and determine what it was

structurally that made those buildings

special and just do it on a larger scale.

If things remain on their current

course, it will just be the old-timers

who remember what it was like to be

a fan in those special old buildings.

"In my day it used to be loud and

the fans woukl get into it..."

Was that back in the days when
teams were allowed to have colors

other than black, purple and teal in

their uniforms?

Matt Vautour is a Collegian

columnist.

continued from page 1
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her Ibth straight win, extending her
school record streak. Before allowing

three to her antagonists from Storrs.

Henderson had allowed just one
earned run in her last 74.1 innings of
work.

After a ceremony between the
games honoring coach Elaine
Sortinos milestone 500th career soft-

ball win. the two teams picked up
right where they had left off offen-

sively.

UConn picked up three in the first

off of Wagner, two of which were
unearned due to a pair of errors.

In the home half of the inning.

Cardenas ripped UConn pitcher |ill

\Ai5^|-rin

^Save ^400 on a new Pontiac Sunfire
(actually, any new Pontiac) ifyou just graduated or are about to graduate.

Call 1-800-643-6733 for more information.

Fold-down rear seats -^
means you can go v>^

places and take lots of

stuff with ya

100,000-mile spark plugs*

- we're talking a long-

term relationship here A

5-speed transmission and
tubular rear axle with

spring-over shock sport

suspension and progressive

ride tuning - is this a real

set of wheels or what?

PONTIAC CARES - call

an 800 number, get free

Roadside Assistance - for

flat tires, dead battery, even

ifyou run out ofgas or

lock yourself out (Pontiac*

wants to see you and your
Sunfire * out driving) £

Oh, Courtesy Transportation

- that's part ofPONTIAC
CARES too (see? we really

do care)

Your choice of a great-

looking coupe (shown),

sporty four-doorsedan (not

shown) or a hot, new
convertible (hey, we told

ya this was a cool car)

Dual air bags and anti-^
lock brakes - two things

you don't need until you
really need 'em (and
always wear those safety

belts, even with air bags)

PASSLock"^ theft-deterrent

system - means you
might save some $$$ on
insurance (!!!) k

Daytime running lamps in

'96 - they're a safety feature,

but hey, they look good too

AtA/FNl stereo radio -

standard? heckyeah! (what's

driving without a little

driving music?) For a little

more, you can get a
CD player with equalizer

Single-key locking - one key
locks & unlocks doors, trunk

and all the fun ofSunfire

Clearcoat paint - paint

you can't see keeps the

paint you can see looking

good (see?)

High-rewing, 120-horse-

power, fuel-injected h^
engine (hey, this car's for^
driving, not fust looking at)

A HUGE glove box - some
glove boxes are merely
mouse-sized; this one holds

a whole laptop computer

Available remote keyless

entry - press a button,

doors unlock; it's like

having a third hand when
your other two are full

TP O N T I A C
5U N F I R E

wt! Ar»i5 or^rviNS tsxcmsMisNT

Driving excitement for around $13,2007
• From a two or fouryror cotlfgr Must hnonce through GMAC Offrr subfrct to changr S^r your partKtpating dtvtrt for quahfKotion <Maits
t B<ned art normat matntrnoffcr Str Owner's Monoal tor Itmitotmns C /996 CM Corp M rtghts mervrd
" $ti.220 MSRP includtryg rfpo/er prep o/irf drstirwtmn charge Prrce inctuOrs 5 sprrd tronsmtsston. otr condttrnimg ond reor spotfrr Tan. iKtnsr and other opttonot nfuipmm^ «(fm ^nres

PrK9 OS of 4/1/96. subfrct to change
hghrr in CA MA and NY

TOP
Call 1 800-643 6733,

or check out our site on the Woild Wicte Web
M bttp://www.ponti^c.coni

Cameron's first pitch for a double,

coming in on a fielder's choice on
a Kim Gutridge grounder to sci

-

ond.

UMass closed the deficit to > ? in

the second as Cardenas brought in

Galas with a solid singk.

UConn extended its lead to 4 2 on
an unearned run in the third, hut the

pitchers would take over from ihiie

as neither team had a runner udvaiKe

past second base lor the duruliim of

the game.

The Minutewomen will return to

action on Friday in rustic Olcan.

N.Y. for a doubleheader uilh
Atlantic 10 opponent St.

Bonaveniure. UMass is I ? in the

conference and a win in either ^aine

will claim its 1 0th regular season

title in 1 1 years. The lady Ikiimios

are 4-b in the A-10 this season,

after going a dreadful 0-10 last

year.

Developiii;:!

Mation.s
"Meeds Writers!

If you're interesteci

in writing call

Syed
Mohammed
at 545-3500

^^**^

v^3^/

THE BiAcr. SHtrr

79 IMAM ST

AMHERST. IMA

253 3442

We Are Kmw Oa 0«'HI>!

io%DISC(XJ\l

TO STUDEN I

S

ALL YLAR

WITHU^MSSII>

MOVING?
DOMESTIC OK

IIVIERNATION/IL

Ftu^ Rates t Services

Ton Free

800-752-6773
lrttp://www.tri4i-t)ilribil.(MR

YOUR MOMMA
TAKES TUBS ATj

^ £f\5T ^

MOJ "UBS*

FOP RESERVATIONS

586-6843

I TRAVEL
SMART!

' FROM NEW YORK
I

I Cm Way RoMdtrip |

I LOMDOM I

! $175 $339 !

I $224 $427 I

I

I
$235 $446

I

I TOKYO
• •AMKdklf

$851

JFarti ts nrldaldt luHiiallaM.
i EirallMUd Atdlikl*

I WMInni) surcnargts may apply

I

Customs I mmig ration la>«s appiy
ftm su&iaci to chanaa withouf

I
notica int'l jtudantro cards

may tx raguirid

RISM TRAVEL
,14? Mjrtison A»B hY N» 10173

2129868420-

800-2729676
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be prootread by Collegian classified employees

t>etore payment and acceptance ot the classitied.

2. Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

3. Phone numbers are not allowed m personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

5. Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals ol a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.

(). Profanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled in on the Insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorded on the insertion order. LIse of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.

9. The Collegum reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Colleguin's standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students
20(1: per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
dive not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

ACTIVITES

SOFTBALL
n«ed«d ' >^ *

APARTMENT FOR RENTH EMPLOYMENT

ANIMALS FOR SALE

Now •Nirini Bef es •_! c j-'ar

Mammals & large Birds Prices tiene'

*an pel ?tpf« Call lan tw mfc Pa9er#

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bafeyvtrmg • • r '. -- ," :ifsri,p

fund S^i 4
'.; \iii\ Sigma Odu Ian.

&17alS'9in«U(ic« arid Sun 4/781IS
»' ' -

. «ej
s m)]

c*<i>fry«.

RUSH KM
Ml UmviriiiT Wian are mviied lo

itlerxl Ooeii flln^ or A(inl 7S, J6. 29 and

30iti at epm Fa nls Of ridat ctll V^
91U

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Tew ke*M« fnutMM Api Take

Apanmenis eveilabit ' ' June and

->epte'r»ti«' burr^met s^*ets toe' Call

lordetariv Sqwrt .iiiage 66% 7203

TWee kaintm cmMmmmmii. mntti

gas heat and hardvwxid floors Lincoln

"eaifsiatePMTBJg

AUTO FOR SALE

ISM 6m Prim, black 23 000 miles

Asi.ngSeW Call 2» 8862

IWWuwiiOfUbioeed 95k Si 000

or Dest otter leave message ai 2M-M1

1

IWBweMCT
i speed V6
New cUicitft brakes

o>er vj- ipase

Ao.iatue 6 ' $^

11

~ 'e a<Arav

near

01 «atti

est Summer Hmim in Amhe'sl 2nd

Hooi «ii« pnveie deck 3 bedrcmti tits 4

contc'tably Conventent Mam Street

location Suimnei sublel k Fall option

Call 2560687

6rMf leutiM iipiwMi 3 bedrooms 1
nsn-i ':»f -f riif jjne t $499113

SMOom Iw* k*<n«« apartment l»

tltffe On bus I'ne t'OO/month
*«iiaWe6,'t« tan 253 1569

lukltt er Mkt eeei ItM* Share 2

bO'm *iifi 9'ad studeii One bus line

JTS. :* «7?4

1 Be*«em PuMm a>a<i Jur« 1 1825
HealNitMie'iKiuded Call 5498614

Ipeciew. ittmriT raiieMM ? bedioom
apannier'i lor rent June tst lo Aug 31st

on bus route Call 253 0646 lor nore mlo

44t Mtm Sirttl. 2BDR tieaiwi
1700 253 0692

t ti<r>aiii <ft first Floor RK*!^
heal O Cite ijundry 5 min to UMass
A«i[dti,et 1 y J 1740

J •Minm lennvated Puttton 2 batli.

Ileal and tiot wgtei inci Take tor

Sumner, oiition lor Fall Call 5494744

Two io*oom <p«nwaw on^s route

"leat Hot Aaie- 'nt'uded J600 or B

549 91 ''>

2 lolrooiii BroMfwiRO apartment
ponds'de intiuding neat, wete' sun June
1 54M9t8

4 t<ro«M 2 both On but route
A«il»ble June 1 witti option to lake owr
lease Utilities included Ji025/montt\

Call 256 3569

Take 0«er Uaso 7BdHm Biandywine
Avail June 1st Newly renovated 549-

'4ia

ott loloctian ot 12 ary) Sltrttoijni

apartn.ents rn the center ol lovwi Gas
heat and ha'dwrjco llocrs Lincoln Fleal

tsiate 253 -'879

toko oeor our loata 1^! Two bed
room/two bath Putlion Apt t680 per

mor* includes heat.tict water Avoid ttie

vrtiting lisli 54913/5

Aikin(S3399

cju 7%4an
tin Own Mm* (Toyota ckmel 109k

35m(iq $1800 FleliaUe 2534101

II Nieaaa SoMra I2dk' 5 speed good

cngme but rust* body SHOO Call

Thomas 5499794

M MMmkiaJM Mkafo. TSk Manual

good condition S7.750. Call Enc 549
6875

I9H CkottT Maw - 207 OOO miles iMeil

T.a.ita.riea In good condition SI 000

CaiiNancv w until I'pm S493702

Ckoerolol Capnco ClOMW 1985 with

stale inspection $;600 or best otter call

Andreas S49 0739

Jaap Charokco 4M 5 speed 19B6

G<w n Me snow ot on ihe boachi 3i«e

me a call so you can come look at t<is

monster Great deal Call Paul at 549

5766

EMPLOYMENT

llan Taut 0«mi Caftac m a last grow
ing business Sales oapenence ot tiainng

NOT necessary Contact MATT at 413

827 4168 or email
mat1^ewbOstuden1 umass edu

ALASKA EMPIOVMENT - Fisheries

Paits Resorts hinng tw Summen Earn to

S3. 000 Se.C00>/Mo> Airfare

Room 'Board No eip required Ask

about our VIDEO' Caill9l9l932 1489eit
A120

liAdEM iiftOED: Summer Teenage
Bicycling Tnps US Canada, tuiope
Minimum 4 «A time commitment Salary

plus eipenses paid STUOENT NOSTIl-
INQ mOCIIAM Ahtield Rd Conway
MA 01341 800 343 6132

6o( f»t MtNia yoa loom. AMUA 911
FM student radio at UMass i$ looking to

hire 12 motivated undeig'ads tor the

1996 97 academic year Gam eipenence

at one ot the most &fmmi media organi

/ations in Western Mass Applications are

available at WMUA. 105 Campus Center

Deadline 4/76 Interviews 4./2 7 Call 545

2876 tor more miomiation

Motw Hirin|. Are you slaying around
Amherst tor the summer' if so. TASP Int

IS seeking part time afternoon & evening

telemarketers Hours available Sun
Thurs 2 5pm & 6 9pm fain $6 $8hr

plus bonuses Enjoy the Summei while

earning cash Call Ms Miranda 800 879-

477'

S Cntiio Skipt Hiriiif! StuderiB need
efli SSS & free Travel Carnbean,
Europe Hawaii > Seasonal.'Peimanent

No Eiper Necessary GO! 919979-4398

e<t 01040

Moka S3-$.0M this lummor. Paint

ertprior ot homes with college students

Weiiesley. Natick Weston area Rease
page Ed Pono at 61 7 456 6031

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Uoking tor a kewr anoffetic people to

'le p 'in ;ur ^" it Mti: ^i,% good
pftnne Skills Fulltime when school

ends Great resume material S7
7 50/HR coll 1 800 501 5043 NMict
Area

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Truck drivers warned tor summer wort

Appro 1
1 dayt in m.d June & additional

1 1 days m mid August Work I or both

sessions Must drive standard and have

evenence with 18 or larger nxk $105^

115/day call 1 800501 5043

Wifldcwt Sollworo Totter Grapkic
tollwaro Co Seeks part time quality

anuiance tcstt< Applicants must have

oi«ononct owig Softynato WnkMs 3 I

and Windows 95 on a vmoty ot hordwace

configurations Macintosh 20 and 3D
Giaphic Eipenence prefcred but not

repuirad Send Cover lettar and nestftw

to Personel Director Speculator

International 7 Pomeioy lane Amherst
MA 010O2 No ptiona calls or walk ms
please

ttWMitr fai*li«( Jakt. Collage Pro

Painters up to S9/hi In

Amherst •Northampton Make $S m the
Si/|ii Call Kerry 546 2423 or Chartie 549
3957

Hatiaaal forks Hiriof - Positions are

now available at National Parks. Forests

t Wuddte Preserves twellent benefits

t be^iusesi Can 1 206 971 3620 eit

NbOOU

SMALL, COED,
OVERNIGHT CAMP

Lookini for outgoing male counselors

who enjoy working with chikken ages 7

13 yrs Incredible eipenence Call

Michelle at 546 8677 or Ken at 413 578
2279

iMMior PoMWn hinng tor Boston and
Harttofd Will tram completely Earn S6
SlO/hr Call N E Collegiate Painters at

800 5699939

Eaolon Eorapo Jakt • Teach baaic con
versationai English in Prague. Budapest or

Krakow No teaching certificate or

European Languages required

Ineipensive room and board and other

benefits for info call 206 971 3680 ent

K5ncii

Tropieol Rotont Hkiii| Students need
ed' Entry level career positions avaiiatle

worldwide Call Resort Employment
Services (206) 971 3600 e«t RbOOl 1

hUomotioiMl EnplofiMiM- Earn up to

$25 J4S/houi teaching basic converse

tiorial Inglish in Japan Taiwan or S
Korea No leaching background or Asian

languagfs required Foi into call (7061

971 3570 e«t J50014

AooMioo All Sto^omtl Over B> Billion

in public and private sector giants &
scholarship is now available All students

are eligible let us help For more info

call 1 800 263 6495 eit F500n

FOR RENT
2 Be4room Apt. m Colonial Village Pa.

(250 fm one beOroom Kav« the other

one tree (July 15 Aug 31 1 2566947

1 •*•• Afl m Puttion Village start

ing June 1 Gas heat AC water incI

Option to lease Call 549^8871 tor nore
into

FOR SALE

4HOM8Cioipoiii.
540M8H«dDm«
8 mog Ramifaii modem
U'montor SI IW or 6
Call 7S3^)367 Leave M«na^
*Na«a« tala' Everytimg must goi Call

Christine 753 1569 Couches rugs

tables desk etc

Skopi MolsfCYCio Nplmoli One tilack.

one led Brand New S17500 each Call

Sara 549 9205

2 Ml Woaioiioi and Botsprmgs wiih

frames S50eachorBO Call 253 9099

•ike Far taia 10 gear, almost new ~S70

Call 549 7587

IMil6/350 Ram Doubter

sys 7 5 1 macos upitater 4 K ol

graphic softwares 244 fono tons ot con

Itol panels eitentions games no key

board or monitor 4ii cd torn $1,150
calOimitry 06^29
Maoataiii like far oalo Mongoose
threshold Shimano parts Trek system 2

with gel seat only 1 yr old $200 or B.rO

Megan 5494198

nw 32-«MfOMM 1 7mch digital liion

nor ?8k modem 850m hard drive loaded

with software $3400/90 Call Fred 549
8969

lortCkoap. Groat WP all

100 Call6ift4(;

Feond a Watck Monday n ghi 4. 15 .n

Reading Room Campus Centei 546 1 799

MUSCIANS
•attiit Warned to form band
Influences Rage Nirvana Alice etc Call

Rich 256 1751

MISCELLANEOUS

TkaGalhermf
HTTP www takeme com Scholarsh<a.

academic ft career retourcts

Intamthipt. spans, news entertamment.

travel music. (Males and 1.000 s of

links

Good kono noedotf for sii yearoid

spayed famale Bassett Hound Please call

Robin 323 6582

PERSONALS

PERSONALS
Tko road to nclarv. ihey say s inugti

and merely getting there should be
enough But wily slop *<ere' Vou c«i t

lust give n. you re Pitre lot a rooton. you

came here to wm That s jiitt what we
otter a chance to be proud lo play

games win pri;es and hang with a

cioMl At the pond you will tmd us with

musxandtun On Apnl 25d< come play m
dicsun Wellbeyuaitmgloryauandsav

ing your place The loronj OtympK Gold

Medal Challenge is v^t you will face

CGRAS iixiaiertiph«ri

ROOM FOR RENT
One BdRm in J BdRm 'ully furnished

apt in house Nk( dean, elate K) cam
pus & bus Great yard t paiking

$300/mn»i.l/?uhlili« AvaiWilenow

253 2533

MiMoiiit Hoot For Rent SJTTIWS
includes heat & hot water On lake

W/D No smoke no pets Can John 367

9808

Nice RaaiM m new house $275 • on
Putters Pnnd Call Sara 549 9705

ROOMMATE WANTED

PoHloii • 2 le-^aies seeking 7

femaWs/malos to share a room m our 3

bedroom renovotad apt Aywlatle June 1

5494814

iolocaliii(<o Coao.7 Two^Mass
Alums looking tor M/f to share luaurv 3

bedroom. 7 baih apt m Enkald . 20 mm
to Hattlord 10 mm to SpnngtieM S360
including heat watei % AC Heahh Club

pool biennis 860 '416199

UokMf tor 2 ppopio to share a room in

3 bdr townehouse I yr lease starting

June 1st I have a cat and a dog It inter

esled call Becky 5496398

Qreot Haate oo lootatTboditwrnt
leti Room with 4 others laundry 3

bathrooms, parking, walking distance to

campus and center ot Amherst Call 546
1079 lor more info

loakiof lor Hoiioiii|: Roonnate warn

ed m the New York area this Summer
Easygoing reliable Call soon Jennfei

546 3511

Uokiiki lor I or 2 •onaelet to share 38R
apartment m Alpine Commons for

Summer only On bus route Price nego
bable Heat mcludkd For more into call

Becky at 546 4181

3 BDR in 4 BOR Apt on bus Rt Sublet

witti option to rent in Fall c^ii ?y 7741

FOR RENT

Take oirer my leoto lor spacious 2 berl

mom $650 Call 549 '587

3 Bedroom PvHion Renovated, neai

bus and laundry, available June 1 Call

5495856

Spacious. Bright 3Bdr/2kalk Mill

Valley Apt June 1 lease wdshei/dtyei

hookup Palio call SMim 253 0388

1 Bdffli Apt Aeailakle 6/1 lo lake over

lease Hot Water incI On bus line call

253 1669

. can t stop thinking about you

You're in my every Ihooght I don t want

to even imagine lite without you Please

reconsider and give me another chance

III be at the loreni OlympK Gold Medal

Challenge at the UMass pond on

Thursday. April 25lh and truly hcipe to see

you there''

SERVICES

PropoonlT Need Help? Call Binhrrghi

ot Amherst Aiea for liee testrng and car

ing assistance 5491906

LANDSCAPING
Spring cloonvp shrub trimming prun

ing planting, debris removal Call 589
199/ lor a free estimate"

SPECIAL

SICK OF THE DORMS7
Umyertilf approeod off campus hous
ing available tor all University women
Including freshmen and sophomores
Close lo campus tree laundry, cable
Optional meal plan For mote into call

549 7845

SUMMER SUBLET
1 Room 1 mtfHite to Campus Aircundi

tnnmg tumy. itm* wMh I pomn Cad
549 1244

Oao kodeooni m three bedioom Mill

Valley apartment Partially furnished

Option to take over lease in Fall Kelly

2S3 1734

2 Bodrooai Apt. Crestview Before

Hobartlane Only $625 Cad 5490868

tPdkim tm 1-4 poopio to Summer sub^

lot our Mill Valley apanman t7ISiMa

Can 253 7157

SaMM «»Mi tpliaa to uke over lease

Practicallv on campus 2 mmutes ttom

Amherst Ctr Cheap doiMo room m b^
house Call 549601

7

TRAVEL
EUROPE naso/w
CanbMei$l89R/T
If you can beat thtto pricts start yo«r

own airline'

All Tech I TO

413 587 0001

Caao Jota ha Tko Adeownta tl Come
White Water Ratting with UMSC &
UMOC' May 31 June 2 Only $199'

Callus 53437

*tv€mr oar, a jmit

t0iifri*» fm •«••. lire

j¥iM €«• r cat aftirso

tM«« l«lt

-^.^1^HiWK
'If

M*«c. ifi «actrfMff«« tm
lit r*«<ii »mmm.~

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•MhR MMMfM ? on tp( twill Jimt 1

Aug 31 $550'n» Call 756 4788

2 Wowoo Noodpd to share room in 3

bdr apt Groat ploc*. price, locaton 549-

4877

Spaciano 2 ktdwoni a^ail 6/1 Mutt
see Cheap'" 753 1537

Live w/Graduatt Studtntt

Cheap' S276/inanth (includes heal ft

cablel I Bfl/38R apanmpnt Call Gabe al

7530717

Ekukala Waalatf to ttiara bodtoorji

w/other female starting Junel

168/month 771 9/1 room to yourself

756*109 Jason

4 io»00i» Apt on Medow St 3 bod-

room available for Ji«ie In letlet Vary

. xheap. on bus routei 1 mile fiem capx>us

Furnished Call Sa«h Mary Laura 548

9797 _
Sawwar Spklat w/Fall option

Begininng 6/1 3 Br. 7 lull bath. Mill

VadeyApt 3 5 people Roosonriilo Coll

756 4761

SItB Bowordl 2 BdAm Api Free Jchi»
Water Pool Available June 1st Call

549 8552

2 Bodraoai ApL on Amity St Itoatlm
water included steeps tour people
$750/mo call 549870?

Candot Bokwd BayBank h«o minute

walk tn campus or uptown O 5 bath

skylights, dishwasher wall to wall caipel

ing nicest place m area Piice negotiable

call Jason 549 41 78

2 Rti— available <n 4 bedroom house m
N Amherst $77C/mo including water

call 5495995 anytime between 11 toll

Braadywiao Aplt. 2 Bedrooms take

over our lease with Fall option Call 549
5'4'

Baaldara tammor taWet two bedrooms

furnished on bus line avail June 1st call

253 '682

1 Room ia 2 kodrooai Apt. Avaiie/t

with possible tail opbon $225/mo On
bus line 10 minuies to UMass Can 865-

0092

2 Badraaai Apt at Brandywine
Available 6/1 Pnce negotiable Call 549-

8657

Oaa room Pufltoit apt for Summer sub-

lel Call fred 549 8969

2 BdRm BroRdymrino Apt. Heat/tiot

water incI Call54905X

Bedroom ia Protidoaliol Aplt
Walking distance Call 549^4042

Uokiai tor 1-4 paapla to summer sub

let our Mill Valley apartment

$2t5/Monih Call 253 7157

TO SUBLET

Pufflan Saklol 1 room m a 3 bdr apt tor

summer $250/month partially furnished

call Bemie 549-8969

ACROSS
I auMy
S Sarttomanng
<0 HKMawaye
'4 Stravmwy
IS naHoovar

ma-
le Oopan
'? Toaays
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19 — Park
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19 Turner

20 '
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Collegian Comics,

so funny we forgot to

laugh.
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Your Horoscope
By J«ane Dixon

ARItS (March 21 - April 19) — A loved one may

t}e acting irrational. Do not be too quick to judge

News about a current relationship is only partially

correct A good- humored approach will catch the

opposition off guard.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — Use honey, not

criticism, if you want someone to change their ways

If wayward children return home, be forgiving. A

romantic partner could give you a job lead

GEMINI (May 21 - |une 20) — A sudden surge ot

energy allows you to complete work while others

play A diet you have been struggling with begins to

pay off Romance finds you when you travel

CANCER Oune 21 - July 22) — OveranalyBng prob-

lems may only delay their solution. Take direct action

Keeping up with current events will help you spot a job

or investment opportunity before anyone else does

LEO duly 23 - Aug 22) — A recent loss must be

laced loining a support group may help Discussing

a problem with good friends helps dissipate stress

However, avoid becoming a bore on the subject

VIRGO (Aug 2i - Sept 22) - Revise your plans al

the last minute in order lo lake advantage of an unex-

pected invitation Be like a ray of sunshine lo a romantic

partner You and your mate reach a new understanding

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22) — Vour devotion (o a

group of friends or a sport may irritate that spatial

someone Spend more time with your one-and-only.

Seek diversions you can enjoy together.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21) — You are right lo

question someone s intentions. This person could

have ulterior motives that involve your contacts and

resources Strengthen your business position by

expanding your operatrons Romantic interludes may

cause poor health

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21) — You may feel

strongly attracted to an older person You decide to

come out of your shell and socialized more Extend

the hand of friendship Realire that others may be

afraid of rejection, too

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - |an 19) - Others may

say you are too choosy in romance, but your discrim-

ination will be rewarded Friends and family will

applaud your eventual choicei Do not let personal

ambition interfere with a tiappy family life

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 - Feb 18) - The future looks

brighter than ever Seek professional advice before

making any new financial commitments Children

will enjoy getting their hands dirty in the garden.

PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20) - Depending too

heavily on others lor emotional or financial support is

foolish Assertive moves in business will pay big divi-

dends Buying a computer could ease your life con-

siderably

Th* Amoiing Spid*rman By Stan Lee

FIK IHfitTlJ

JIm's Journal By Jim

»t*6tN if X tK\H\f 4^y« -tMs y%t\^

Dilbort By Scott Adams

IT ^PPE^«>S TO BE
^ BUNCH OF obvious
GENERALITIES AND
WISHFUL THmKlNG
COITH NO APPARENT
BUSINESS VALUE.

Wifflie«»ff PerpeiM By Kennet Doll

W?U. CO SEE IF

ouvtH IS vjr» ytT. u£<, »
UTTLt swy Aiur, ijtftvct^
Wn< 0* tut TIHt •LTT

. . MfS *

/'iz^l^ NU. CJy.

i^ /
f-."^^):^

UX>H OUUKO .
IK (CttC

Vt.ip iTAllTsb A Lirni
tA»Llt» THAW v«
CVOtCTtO Wt l»A«t A><

j,.y- AodCWl-l MOW

Y^]

Uffo in Oonnrol By Meredith

-HS

Small Potaffeas By Jon Art

;ilfg|t?TRA61DY^

l\)^^^

ms ©̂
N.w\^^[i.ll(gIK)TS

iTO' POTATO 'PO

it's tliat

time of
year
again. . i

Kippai By Barry Deutsch

Laold By Roger & Saiem Salloom

Evuiybody knows that things

ate not always what they seem.

Did you ever leave an orange

out lor a long time? Green mold starts

to grow in little SfMts al lirst, but

eventually, it completely covers the

orange.

Basically the orange dis-

appears. The living mold is the only

thing that remains but the mold
has nothing lelt to eat so it dies

.

We think the earth was
created lor us, but what if... we are

only a growth on the earth. We eat

the earth, then the earth lets us

die.

Sometimes the moldorange-

eaith thing leminds me of my girlfriend

and me... except I'm not sure which

one of us is the mold.

and your
Daily

CoUeff'an
is iiere for

YOU!

Company Chaaso By Kevin Tracy

Closa to Hem« By John McPherson

With the schoot nuise out of tt>e building.

Todd's bioken arm was cored (or by the

third period health class.

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisor

Production

.|dCob W. Michaels

Lisa M. Oliver!

Shane Keenan
Marc Dionne

Marianne Haner

Brian Inotencio

Dining Cammons Menv
M*nw wnavailabl*.

Meos* r*f«r t« Mils guld*

1
First, go get sonne dice -»-^«. /«|fc

(6 jided, preferably). |'' ^"t- "^^

^
: il

Find one you like,

and roll it.

It.'

Ifyou roll:

Co to Franklin D.C. for dinner.

I •] Co to Berkshire D.C. for dinner.

I

*\ Co to Hampshire D.C. for dinner

]* •] Co to Worcester D.C. for dinner.

Get Pizza for dinner!

Roll again.

a

• a

Quote of the Day

U
You took her to the

movies, while I sat

home and whacked
off. You'll get no
sympathy from me.

-Overheard

^^
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Sports
UMass edges NU for Beanpot championship
By Casey Kan*
Collegian Staff

BClSTO\ — When the final oui of

ihis yoiir s ba^cbull Beanpot
Tournament Vka> made, there was not

a fingernail left in Kenwa> Park.

In it^ fir>t trip to the Beanpot. the

Ma--aehu>ett> ba>eball team not only

showed well in the tournament, but

k.aiiie away with the title, beating

two-time defending champion
Northeastern in the final. 1 <V

The finals of the twn game >:ompe-

tiiion was the te\tbiKik definition of a

nailbiter. The winning run came
down to a star at the plate with one
i>ul and the bases loaded in the bv.>t-

MastacJMsctts 1

Northeastern i

torn of

t h e

ninth.

.After three innings of three-up.

three -down ball, the stage was set for

ninth- inning heroics Husky lead-off

man lason Lewis grounded out to

first base. Second baseman Kevin
Kim followed with another force at

first.

With the two outs on the board,

centerfielder Matt \alentino readied

til give Northeastern its most power-

ful hit of the afternoon. .After taking

two balls. X'aleniino connected and
sent the ball ti' the wall in lefifield.

CAMV K»N» COUtCIAN

Ryan jette, Andy Kiah, )ustin Kelly and David Dart, the seniors on the
Minuteman squad, accept the Beanpot Championship trophy at Fenway
Park yesterday.

Don't worry yet, Sox fans

there's still a long season
Worried yet?

Don t biither getting all in a tizzy

about the Red Sox so -oon. We all

know thai they \e been off to better

start"- with worse leain^ and had real-

ly horrible, boring •eason>..

This season will definitely be any-

thing, mnthing but boring.

How seriously can you possibly

take these early season results when
Montre;il i- in fir^t place in the

Natioiiiii League hast, and Detroit

and Pittsburgh are getting relatively

good pitching?

Stop whining and complaining!
The Red So.x are a better than-aver-

age offensive ball club, and the bats

can I help but come around eventual-

ly — hopefully sooner than later.

'ITiere'^ no real good reason for the

Boston lumber to be ^lumping, and
you I. an I expect |ose Canseco and
Mo Vaughn ui have combined «in-

gle digii home lun totals for long

Wil Cordero i^ taking his vweet time

"adjusting" to the American (less arti-

ficial turf) League, as he is fighting

himself al the plate and in the field.

Wc aren 1 even going to talk about

I he 'fielding
'

Roger Clemens ha^ pitched well

enough to be 3 I but he -stands at V
having received negative run support

and has been forced to throw an inordi-

nate amount of pitches — not to men
tion getting no help from the bullpen.

The relief coip^ hasn t been particularly

encouraging, but they haven't been in

very many critical situation^ yet. Tim
(Time Bi>mb) Wakefield, after an

encouraging outing against Cleveland,

will get maybe three more starts to

prove he's not a fluke beftire |eff

Suppan is recalled the flutter bailer

has been dreadful: a dead fish nn)ves

more than his .April knuckler.

If you are a true, devoted Red Sox

fan — not one of those people that

complain and curse every time the

Sox lose, but the second they get intvi

the post-season become the biggest

Sox fan since Tom Yawkey - then

ytm are patient, and you know that

the Red Sox of '96 are tin) talented to

continue on this streak of bad field-

ing, cvild hitting and uninspired
pitching ^ou know in your heart

that the Red Sox can contend, and if

they don I. there's alway<- next year.

• Brain Buslen: I. Who is the last

Boston Red Sox player to lead the
American League in home runs?
Stolen bases'' 2. Who is third to Cal
Ripken and Lou Gehrig on the
all-time consecutive games played list?

Ansuvn later in f/ii.v column.
• Look who s the best team in

baseball — the Texas Rangers. Led
by a resurgent |uan Gonzalez and
Dean Palmer, the Rangers are
putting a ton of runs on the board
and are pitching and fielding well

enough (o make those runs hold up.

That philosophy sounds familiar.

There's no doubt the Texas club
has the potential to contest California

and Seattle for the .American League
West flag, but there pitching staff is

thin and that will show up as the
summer goes along. The core of their

offense is definitely explosive though.

Ivan Rodriguez. Will Clark.
Gonzalez. Palmer and the Rangers,

even if they fade, should be fun to

watch this season.

• You know what, guys and gals?

The San Diego Padres are a pretty

darn good ball club. The Padres bat-

tled defending World Series

Champion Atlanta for 1 5 innings on
Sunday afiemoon. beating the Braves

2 1 in a classic pitcher's duel.

Steve Avery and Fernando
Valenzuela started the game on the hill,

matching each other lor six innings

until Valenzuela tirc-d and was relieved

by Tom Florie in the seventh. Fernando

gave up rwo hits and struck out seven

in a vintage performance, lowering his

LRA to 2.04. Avery was nearly as bril-

liant, scattering eight hits and striking

out five in cHght strong innings

Steve Finley drove in the first nin of

the game in the top of the ninth to put

the Padres ahead, but Atlanta's Fred

McGriff answered right back to reward

the Atlanta fans with a free baseball.

Turn to SOX. page 1

1

Playing the Green Monster like a

seasoned veteran. UMass leflfielder

Ryan jette caught the ball after it hit

the wall and gunned it to second, in

time to nab a sliding Valentino.

'I knew that any ball off the wall,

your best bet is to stand back and

play it off the wall, not go after it."

jette said. 'I figured if I stayed back

and saw where the ball was. Id get a

better shot at it."

'That sparked us, that got people

fired up." UMass coach Mike Stone

said "You never know what kind of

bourue you're going to get."

Translating his defensive surge into

offensive output, lette led off the

Minuteman half of the ninth with a

fly to left. NU leftfielder Bob
McLaughlin lost the ball in the sun.

giving jette plenty of time to advance

to second.

Shortstop Brad Gorrie was inten-

tionally walked, and Muchie Dagliere

laid down a sacrifice bunt to advance

the baserxinners. First baseman Justin

Kelly was intentionally walked to

load the bases for centerfielder Nate
Murphy.

With one out on the board, the

only Minuteman offense needed was
a sacrifice fly. Murphy delivered.

smacking the ball to left, which
allowed jette time to tag up and
reach home for the winning run.

"Nate did a great jv)b getting us

that fly ball." jette said "I knew I

could tag up."

".At the end we gi)l a man on and

found a way to make things happen,"

Stone said. "It was a real solid game.'
Starting UMass pitcher Scott

Barnsby earned the win in this

pitcher s duel. gi\ing up only four

hits The sophomore right bander

Turn to BASfBAU. page?

Amherst proves it belongs in Boston-based tourney

fty Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

BOSTON — The Massachusetts .Minutttnen victorious

over the Northeastern Huskies in the Beanpot
Champiimship?

VS'hile the seventh annual baseball Beanpot Tournament
may not claim the rich Bostonian history of its hockey
counterpart, winning this tournament is a great accom-
plishment for the Minutemen.
UMass found its way back to Fenway for the champi-

onships via a 15-1 savage beating of a weak Harvard
squad in the first round.

For the Huskies, this was their seventh consecu-

tive tournament, boasting back-to-back Beanpot
wins in 94 and '95 Northeastern qualified for the

finals after beating Boston College in the first round.
7 '). In fact, a win yesterday would have tied the

Huskies with the Eagles for Beanpot Championship
Titles. The Minutemen put an end to that streak in a
hurry.

More interesting than the nine inning shelling of the

Crimson is how the Minutemen made their Beanpot
debut.

.Vlassachusetis earned a tournament invite as

Beanpot veteran Boston University dropped its baseball

Turn to B€ANPOT page 9

Softball splits twin-bill vs. UConn
By Laigh Tor{>in

Collegian Staff

After cruising through many of the

games in its 25 game unbeaten
streak, which fell one short of the

school record, the Massachusetts
Softball team finally met its match
yesterday as it scratched for a 8 7

win in a barnburner, and fell 4 2 to

New England rival Connecticut at

Totman Field.

Defense proved to be UMass
Achilles heel as seven errors in the

twin-bill cost the Minutewomen
(31-11-11 a sweep of the Huskies

(2b-l7).

UConn entered the game on a hot

streak of its own though, winning
nine of its last 1 1 . broken up by only

two losses to No. 24 Notre Dame,
and

ManaclNisetts 8

Comectfcut 7

ranked as the second best team in

New England, behind only UMass.
Potent Husky bats neutralized the

generally strong Minutewoman
pitching in both games of the dou-

ble-dip as the Minutewomen faced

an offense tougher than any it had
seen since falling to then No. 9
Rorida Slate in the quarterfinals of

the Lady Seminole Invitational on
March 16. UConn made solid con-

tact throughout both games as

UMass hurlers Danielle Henderson
and Liz Wagner combined for an
uncharacteristicly low four strikeouts

yesterday.

The Huskies also neutralized
another valuable asset, as UMass.
which averages 2.07 stolen bases per

game, did not swipe a single bag in

the doubleheader.

UConn jumped out on the board

early in a marathon first game that

took two and a half hours to com-
plete, longer than some of UMass
double mercy rule twin-bills.

The Huskies pushed across two
unearned runs in the first, and
another run in the second to take a

quick 3-0 lead.

UMass retaliated with a six run

rally in the third, forcing

shell-shocked UConn ace Bridgctt

McCaffery from the game prema-

turely.

Sam Cardenas scored on a field-

er's choice, cutting the lead to 3-

1

and bringing Ashlie Hayes to the

plate. The freshman atoned for an
earlier miscue at short that led to

UConn s first two runs, by crushing

a McCaffery offering to the gap in

right for a two- RBI stand up triple,

tying the game Senior Amy Powell

f o 1

lowed
Connecticut

Massactnisetts

Hayes lead by lacing an RBI double
to right and taking third on a fielding

error, putting UMass on top. 4-3.

UConn went to the bullpen for

Cheryl Glassman who got Mandy
Gabs to gniund out. but couWn't stop

Becky George from plating Powell with

a two bagger. UMass' third extni^ base

hit in the frana-. .A Cardenas RBI single

capped the scoring.

The Huskies added a pair of runs

in the fourth, keyed by a Karin
Muller triple to cut the lead to 6-5.

but UMass added an insurance run

in the fifth as Galas scored on a sin-

gle by Tracey Osier. Osier was
4 for-^ on the day and is hitting at a

.556 clip in her last six games.

The UMass defense would unravel

in the sixth though, as the Huskies

lied the game at seven apiece on <i

two out throwing error by Hayes
that allowed two runs to score.

Although the possibility was real.

the game would not head to the

netherworld of extra innings, as the

Minutewomen pushed across the

game-winner in the bottom of the

seventh.

George, who has hit in seven of

her last eight, raising her batting

average 106 points, ripped a double
with one out. Freshman Katie
Kenderski. who doubles as a field

hockey goaltender. ran for the desig-

nated player, and advanced to third

on a well laid bunt by Osier
Glassman's first offering to Cardena^

sailed just a bit outside, allowing

Kenderski to score the winning run

in thrilling fashion.

Henderson lab<ired. but picked up

Turn to SOFTBAU. page 1
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Freshman hurler Danielle Henderson struggled but picked up her
16th victory in a row, extending her school record.

Things just aren't the way they used to be
Down 2-0 in their playoff series

with the Florida Panthers, the Boston

Bruins will head home in hopes of

reviving their playoff existence.

Unlike several years ago. the

Bruins coming home for the playoffs

doesn't have the luster that it once
did.

Culprit No. 1 is the relatively new
playoff format. Now it does make
sense to have the top eight teams in

the conference go to the postseason

instead of the top four from each
division, but...

It used to be that you could almost

count on a firsi-round series with

either Buffalo or Hartford, and if the

B s took care of business, a much
anticipated second-round battle with

Montreal. It was as good as a rivalry

gets in the NHL and the fans loved

it.

You'd buy your "Canadiens Suck"

T-shirt one year and you d know that

it would be good for many Aprils to

come.

There's no hate with Florida. Aside

from its rat -flinging fans, how can

you hate a team that has palm tree

patches on its shoulders.

Even the casual fans would know
hated Canadiens like Chris Nilan or

Patrick Roy. but most passive fans

ciiiild only name "The Beezer" from

the Panthers' roster.

The FleetCenter doesn't help it any

either.

Home is where the heart is. as the

old saying goes, but the problem with

home for the Bruins is that the

FleetCenter has no heart.

The beauty of the Garden was
the fact that the building was
another player on the side of the

home team. The saying that it felt

like the fans were right on top of you
has become almost cliched. but it was
true.

The Bruins had good luck rats of

their own. and if you sat in the back
rows, watch out for your fingers

and make sure you've had your
shots.

Buildings like the FleetCenter are a

Matt

Vatour

disturbing trend in sports There is

nothing
unique
about the

place. The
perfect
ovals, with

the clean floors, the marble tiles on
the bathriK)m fioors. etc... It s really

nice there isn't a lick of personality in

the corporate edifice.

What is even more appalling is

the crowd noise factor. Despite the

fact that (he place holds thousands

more than the Garden, there is

barely any noise, even at exciting

points, just because of the buildings

acoustics.

This trend isn't happening only in

Boston either. The famed Chicago
Stadium has also been replaced by a

pristine structure, that is perfect
everywhere except for it's lack of
heart.

It's a vicioiis circle. The players
desire for more money forces owmers
to move into bigger buildings that

can produce more revenue, but then
the players complain because the
home ice/court advantage isn't what

Turn to BRUINS page 1
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Women's track improves unbeaten record to 4-0
By Stephen Clemenh
Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's track and field team
came away with a victory this past weekend by outdis-

tancing itself from the rest of the competition

The Minutewomen .scored 133 points, followed by

New Hampshire with 103 while Dartmouth rounded
out the pack with 95 points.

By winning the tri-meet the Minutewomen remained
undefeated, improving their perfect record to 4 0.

Shana Mitchell, a North Easton resident, won the ham-
mer with a throw of 1 52 feet. This throw was not only the

third best throw in schtKil history, but also qualified her

for the NCAA outdcx)r track and field championships.

She will be joined by Heather Brown, who qualified

for the NCAA's earlier in the season in the javelin.

Another top performer for the Minutewomen was
Melanie Bell, who won two events. She won the long
jump with a jump of 17 feel. 8 1/2 inches, which tied
her for ihiid on the all time list. She also won the
UK)-melcr. clocking a time of 12.8 seconds.
Rosie Bryan took the first place ribbon in the

100meter high hurdles with a clocking of 1 5.2. She also
captured the 200 sprinting across the finish line with a
lime of 2b. 4 seconds. In addition to winning both these
events, she also ran a leg on the victorious 4x1 00-meter
relay team, which tied for third on (he all time list

Christie Martin, from Scituate, won the shot put
wtth a throw of 41 feet, seven inches, which put her
second on the all time list.

Many of the times this past weekend were some of
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Looking for

a reel aeol

Music enthusiasts

may need a hand at

findmg the best
music buys. See
what the music
stdtl hds to say

about Valley music
stores (see Arts b
Living, page S).

Vaughn leads Sox
to rare victory

Mo Vaughn
went }-»or-3 at the

plate, helping the
Red Sox rally from
a 7-0 deficit to

beat the Rangers
1 1-9 last night at

Fenway Park (See
Sports, page 18),

WORLD

Miranda states birth

control alright for

mentally handicapped

VATICAN CITY (AP) - It is morat
ly acceptable to give birth control
pills to mentally handicapped
women who could be "induced or

forced" into sex, a Roman Catholk
theologian said Wednesday

But use o( the pill should be kept
to a minimum in such cases t>ecause

"it would be administered without
their consent," said the Rev
Conzalo Miranda, who teaches at

the Vatican's Pontifical Academy
"Regma Apostolorum "

Some Church figures in the past
have said exceptions could be made
to the Vatican's total ban on artifi

cial contraception They have cited

nuns working in dangerous areas or

women who are subject to a high
nsk of rape, such as tliose who lived

through Bosnia's ethnic terror and
mass rapes three years ago

Miranda's comments appeared to

extend the exceptions lor the first

time to mentally handicapped
women

"l( there is a serious and immi-
nent risk of violence, it is permitted
to administer the pill to women
with menial handicaps," said
Miranda, who afso Is secretary of

Catholic University's Bioethics
Institute.

NATION

Fireman kills wife,

three collegues

in Miss, shootout

lACKSON, Miss — A firefighter

killed his wife at home, then went to

a (irehouse and opened fire on his

supervisors, killing three department
officials before being critically

wounded in a shootout, police said

Kenneth Tornes, a nine-year vefer

an of the department, had apparent
ly made threatening statements long
before the shootings, another fire-

fighter said.

"He was a perfect gentlemen
except when you got him talking

about the chiefs," M-year firefighter

Tim Dukes said. "Apparently he was
upset about his wife and he came
here and did this But he's t>een talk-

ing atiout this for years."

Tornes led police on a high speed
chase from the downtown fire

department to the parking lot of a

busy suburban shopping center,
causing several wrecks, one involving

an ambulance
At the North Park Mall in

Ridgeland, a suburban community
that borders lackson, Tornes wound-
ed one officer before being shot in

the left eye

Tornes was in critical condition
Wednesday after surgery. Police Chief

Robert Johnson said the shootings
began on the station's second floor,

where the senior officers were appar-

ently meeting, and the gunman
moved to different offices while fir-

ing.
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Fire causes Campus Center evacuation
By Amy H. Parodysz
Collegion Staff

The Campus Center and Student
Union were evacuated at 10:25 last

night after a bulletin board in a corri-

dor between the two buildings was
set on fire.

The sprinkler sprayed 10 to 15

gallons of water per minute, accord-

ing to .Amherst's .Assistant Fire
Chief George Bowler, who was the

acting fire chief .^^^_^_^
while the chief is

out of town. This
put the fire out
quickly, but caused
flooding.

"Evidently some-
one lit the bulletin

board on fire." —
Bowler said. "It ere-

ated quite a bit of

water."

Bowler characterized the incident

as a "malicious bum."
"I assumed it was a drill.* said

Dax Allred. one of several students
from Forsyth Country Day School,

The students were visiting New
England area colleges, and were
eating dinner when the alarm went
off.

"We paid for ciur dinner before
we left." said John Gianmmarco.
another visiting student, comment-
ing on the casual reaction to the
alarm.

Ironically, about 65 representa-
tivev from Massachusetts fire depart-

ments were slaying in the Campus
Center Hotel for a three-day Fire

Prevention Association of

"We'd like to

thank Amherst for

giving us a little

thrill.

"

— Bill Greene

Massachusetts seminar. 'Hie firemen
stood in the entrance by the
University Store and speculated as to

how much water was coming out and
how fast

"We'd like to thank Amherst for
giving us a little thrill." said Bill

Greene, fire chief of the Town of
Yarmouth Fire Department.

University Building Services
eniploycvs expected to work into the

morning repairing the damage,
including removing
the burnt paper from
the bulletin board
and sweeping the
water into drains.

The corridor was to

remain closed until

the pressurized
sprinkler system had
time to re-pressur-

ize.

"My computer's in there." said

senior exercise science major Miguel
Rodriguez, pointing to lockers in

the corridor directly under the
sprinkler.

By 10:40. maintenance workers
were allowed to walk through the
hall. A few minutes later, two main-
tenance workers propped the door
by video arcade open with a trash

can.

By 11:15. people were allowed
back into the two buildings.

University Police Department
would not comment because they
said the incident was still under
investigation.

Collfgian staff members Michael
Elliott. Mutt AuJelte. and Chris
Conner contributed to this article

IMIIV RIHf COtllGUM
Firefighters work to remove the vy^aler from the corridor between the Campus Center Concourse and the

Student Union last night after a bulletin board caugfit on fire

Senate debates

RSO budgets
Amherst to host community service effort

By MiCnOV Eftolt

CoNagion Staff

The fiscal year l»W7 student activi-

ties budget was brought before the

Student Government Association
(SGA) Senate at their meeting
Wednesday night, in preparation for

its final approval next weelc

The budget, which allocates funds
through the student activities trust

fund (SATF) to all Registered Student

Organizations (RSOs). student busi-

nesses, student related agencies and
Area Governments, was complied by
the Senate Ways and Mean Committee
over the course of the spnng semester.

"This is a budget without SATF
relief." said commiiiee Chair )eff

Coker. "We can't work with that

money so we can't put it into the bud-

get
"

The SATF "Free our Fee' coalition

and administration officials had
reachc-d a settlement after a semester

of student organizing to protest over

S400.00t) in mandated costs imposed
upon the fund If implemented, over

$500.(X)0 would be injected into the

SATF over four years, including
$ 1 1 5.000 in the first fiscal year akine

However. Chancellor David K.
Scott failed to officially respond on the

matter to SGA by Monday. April 22.

as he had indicated. Hence, the Senate

was unable to incorporate new funds

Turn to SGA, page 13

Judiciary moves

on ALANA case

By Michael Elliott

Collegian Staff

Delaying a final decision on the
fate of the ALANA caucus for a

entire semester, the Student
Government Association (SGA)
Student judiciary has officially hand-
ed down their ruling in the matter of

Kittrcdgc and Luongo vs. Ca.slcllano.

AI.ASA Caucus and Area
Governments.

The decision mandates that the

Dan Kittredge and Pete Luongo, both

SGA Senators, enter into negotiations

with officials from Area
Governments, the AI.ANA caucus
and the SGA to draft a proposal on
the future of the caucus which is sat-

isfactory to all sides involved.

The discussion will be over-seen by

Legal Services and the student-lead

Campus Mediation and Negotiation

Team.
"This issue is not confined to our

University. Throughout the nation,

these same conflicts are fiercely

debated. We feel that today we have
created a forum in which meaningful

dialogue on this divisive issue can
occur." SGA Chief Justice Chris Lang
said.

The petitioners had argued that the

ALANA caucus violates the SGA

Turn to ALANA, page 13

By Daniel E. Lavenson

CoHogion StoH

ApproximaieK SIX) volunteers are

expected to engage in various commu-
nity service project^ in the fourth
annual Into Amherst Day on
Saturday. <1 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The massive community service

effort will involve several on -campus
groups who will be ciK>rdinating their

efforts with local community service

agencies in the town VIVA.
MASSPIRG. SHARE. The Student
Nursing Association. Sigma Kappa
Sorority. Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity

and The Boltwood Project will be
sending teams of student volunteers

Greek members

set to sponsor

charity auction

By Daniel E. Levenson

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
chapters Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity

and Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority

will hold a charity auction at the

Newman Center from 6:30 p.m. to

9:50 p.m. today.

Both Greek organizations will con-

tribute approximately 50 members of

their organizations to be auctioned
off The auction is open to all stu-

dents of the University, not just

members of the Greek system.

Sigma Alpha Mu brother jason
Hill said that students will be able to

bid on and "buy" a date for a party to

be held Sunday night at The Pub.

Both The Pub and the Newman
Center have donated the use of their

facilities for the event.

Minimum bids will start at $5, and
cash and checks will be accepted.

Funds raised will go to two chari-

ties. The National Pediatric AIDS
foundation, which is the national
philanthropy of Sigma .Alpha Mu,
will receive a portion of the money.

"The money we raise helps to pay
for kids' medical bills, and for the

study of AIDS research." Hill said.

The remainder of the money will

go to a soup kitchen in Northampton
with which Kappa Kappa Gamma
has wiirked in the past.

lessica Pogni. Kappa Kappa Sigma
sister, said that if this event goes well,

they may use a similar approach in

the future to raise money for charity.

"It could be an annual thing if it's

very successful." she said.

Hill said the event was a good way
to raise money, as well as being a

good way to have fun.

'It's not supposed to be conde-
scending to males or females, it's just

a fun way to raise money for a good
cause." he said.

Both Hill and Pogni also noted
that the event was al.so an excellent

way of letting the rest of the UMass
community see some of the good
work that the Greek community
does.

to help out on various projects.

Chancellor David K Scott will be
speaking at the opening meeting.

Into Amherst Day was started in

1995 by Professor David Schimmer
and Director of the Mather Career
Center loan Sioiu,

Schimmer. who is on sabbatical

this semester, has coordinated the

effort in the past with |ohn Clobridge.

Community Service Director for the

town of Amherst This year. VIVA
coordinator Peter Blain has worked
with Ckibridge on organizing the pro-

jixt. Blain expressed the desire that b>

bringing students into the town to do
productive work, it would foster bet-

ter relations between the students and

the residents.

"I think that sometimes theri-'s a bit

of a barrier between students and
town organizations." said Blain.

adding that he hoped that this year's

event wnuld 'ireate some energy for

long term coniiiiiiment to these
issues."

SHARE, an organization that

engages in community service pro-
jects that affect the coinniunily. will

be working on projects around
Amherst. They will be involved with a

playground cleanup, a girl scout
camp, and a Habitat tor Humanity
Projixt. SHARE'S main function is ik

ciKirdinate comnuinity service efforts

involving UMass students and local

grtnips

MASSPIRG will aW> be sending •

giKKl number of students to the event.

lay Rasku. a MASSPIRG staff per-

son at UMass. said volunteers get
ptHipIc to pledge money for the num-
ber of hours that they work A Uical, a

national, and an international charity

will receive the fuiKh the group rait-

es,

"The object of the day is to go into

the community and help out. Give
back to the community." Rasku said.

Many local businesses have con-
tributed to the community service

projcxt Bruno's. Pepsi. Bertucci's and
Stop and Shop have given their sup-

port to the effort thus far

Student interns tc^ bring "Challenge" to campus

By Meianie B. Afrvdo
CoNegion Staff

Today's pond side "Gold Medal
Challenge" is being held from 1 1 am,
to 5 p.m. by 2b marketing students
who want lo educate collegiate audi
ences about GMC vehicles.

These students, all of whom are part

of the General Motors Marketing
Internship Program, have been work
ing in conjunction with GMC and Dan
Lorenz. Inc. of Greenfield throughout
the semester, senior marketing student

Nikki Ahrenholz said. It is a plan to

promote the dealership and GMC vehi-

cles, she said.

"In our class project we tried to

design an event through our rc-search on
the pcTceptions of GMC vehiclc-s fRim
our collegiate audience." event Creative

Cc^-Dia-ctor Ravya Tagtiavi said.

The goals of the students include
obtaining 750 completed questionnaires

at the event, and increasing awareness
within the collegiate campus about
GMC vehicles, according lo Taghavi.

The group also wants lo reveal the

perception that our target market has

of our dealerships, and to find efficient

and effective ways of reaching the tar-

get market, she said.

The event will also provide infomia-

lion about buying and leasing a first

vehicle. Taghavi said

The group has conducted pre event

survey of 7(X) people on campus revel-

ing campus perspectives and miscon-

ceptions about (iMC vehicles.

Ahrenholz said. The survey revealed

that siudents see the vehicles being

more expensive and not as reliable as

other vehicles, she said.

As part of the event, there will be a

food drive where the Sonoma vehicle

will be filled with canned foods,

according to Ahrenholz. The cans will

be taken to the Western Massachusetts

fiK>d Bank alter being collected from

three area high schools, the entire

Greek area, and donations made at the

event, she said.

"We've tripled the value of our

$2,500 budget by soliciting dona-
tions." Ahnrnfiolz said.

"We encourage people lo bring in

cans or non-perishable food items,"

Taghavi said

"We want to involve people in the
local area," Ahrenholz said.

Various games and events will

include a baseball throw, basketball

sh<Kit ijM, free food, skydivcrs arriving

at 4 p.m.. tie dye stations, and the

opportunity lo win free l-shirts in vari-

ous games.

Pnzes include a weekend get-away
to Montreal with paid travel and
accommodations, CIJs. water bottles,

and gift certificates. Taghavi said.

WHMP will be broadcasting live for

most of the event, according to
Ahrenholz.

"We've wtwked very hard and we are

vcTy excited about the event." Ahanhob
said "It shoukJ be a k>t of fun."

The event is part of a nationwide
competition among 106 colleges and
universities. Taghavi said

IMIOr MItr / COlllCMN

"America's Youth In Crisis"

Richard Lerner, MD, the director of the Institute for Children, Youth and Families at Michigan State
University, lectured on "America's Vouth In Crisis: Challenges and Options for Programs and Policies The
lecture was held Wednesday afternoon in the School of Business Administration.
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Campus Police Log
Accidenl

April 21

There was a two vehicle acci-
deni on Commonwealth Avenue.
No one was injured.

On Massachusetts .Avenue, two
vehicle were in an accident. No
one wa> reponed to be injured.

April 22
There was a four vehicle acci-

dent at an intersection on
L'niversil) Drive.

\nimal complaint
April 21

There was a report of a dog liv-

ing in a room in lames Residence
Hall The dog was removed.

Burglary/ breaking & entering
April 21

A stereo wj> stolen from a
\chiclc in Parking Lot 12.

April 22
An individual returned from the

weekend and discovered his
stereo system had been stolen
from is room in lohn Q. .Adams
Rc>idence Hall.

l..mi'y Jomemci
April 21

A domestic dispute in Prince
Residence Hall was resolved bv an
vliicer intervention

Piiturbu'Ut

April 22
Police were called to a fight on

the 17th floor of Washington
Residence Hal! One individual
W.I

'

protective cus-

Health / safet\ hazard
April 19

There wa> a large amount of
glass in the Butterfield Circle
roadway.

Candles were burning in a win-
dow ol a room in Coolidgc
Residence Hall

Inloxicdted penon
April 20
Two individuals were issued

trespass notices for pounding on
residents" doors in Emerson
Residence Hall.

,\n individual passed out in the
bathroom of lohn Adams
Residence Hail He was returned
to his room and placed in care of
his roommate

April 19

An individual reported they
paid too much at a parking booth
ai the Campus Center Garage.
The matter was referred to
Parking Services.

An individual in Dwight
Resident Hall reported a large
number of CDs stolen.

.An individual rcpimed his lap-

top computer stolen from the
Svlvio O. Come National PolvTner

Science Center.

April 20
An individual in Cashin

Residence Hall reported identifi-

cation cards were being used by

someone else to open charge
accounts.

April 21

An individual in Pierpont
Residence Hall reported a wallet

stolen

\li-Ju-. . ., V.
April 19

An individual. .^..^ «u> having

a seizure outside Herter Hall, was
taken to ' -'-.. Dickinson
Hospital.

An indiviuuji wuh chest pain
was taken from lohn Adams
Residence Hall to C
Dickinson Hospital.

April 20
An indi. iplaining of

shoulder pain rciu.-cd transport to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital

An individual in Toiman Gvm.
with abdominal pain, was taken
to Coolev Dickinson Hospital.

.An individual, with a respirato-

ry problem, was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

An individual in Patterson
Residence Hall who reportediv
kicked out a window, suffered a

serious leg laceration and wa^
taken to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

April 21

An individual in Parking Lot 52
had an injured knee. The Individ

ual was treated at the scene

Stdspicious per:.oti / i;i7ii in

April 20

Paul |. V iveiros. 24. ol 4^
Laurel Ave.. Swansea, was arrest-

ed lor trespassing on the
Southwest .Mall area

April 21

Fireworks were being set oil

from the founh floor of Kennedv

Residence Mali

Vandalisrri

April 19

A window was pried open on a

vehicle in Parking Lot 1 1.

.A convertible top was cut on a

vehicle in Parking Lot 22.

A paint ball was shot at a vehi-

cle in Parking lot 47.

A window wa^ smashed on a

vehicle in Parking Lot 47.

Derogatory graffiti that was
written on a women's bathroom
was removed by staff of
McNamara Residence Hall Staff.

April 20
Lounge furniture was thrown

from the seventh floor of Field
Residence Hall.

An "M-SO" firecracker was
throwTt into a toilet bowl in Cance
Residence Hall. It completely
destroyed the fixture.

An individual in Parking Lot 52
atienipied to rim. • r.irking
-!gn

A van. stuck in inc iiDa on the
athletic field on Vlullins Way.
damaged the lawn.

Paint ball was fired at a vehicle
in Parking Lot 47.

There was damage lo a vehicle
in Parking Lot 46.

An individual in the North
Village Apartments reported a

baby stroller v»as destroyed some-
time during the night.

April 21

Bottles were being thrown
through a Wiivhinptcn Residence
Hali "

lied

Back window-' open and a
screen was dariak'cJ in BakiT
Residence Hal:

There was u. ^. ., _ ;

ing machine in lames Residence
Hall

Two bathri.>cims in the Campus
Center were reported lo be dam-
aged and had graffiti.

There was a large dent on a
vehicle in Parking Lot 32

A tail light was smashed on a

vehicle in Parking Lot 1 L
There was damage to a vehicle

m Parking lot 4'^

Warrant ser\'ue

April 20
Mark G. Canon. 56. of 27

Hatchery Rd . Mon>ague was
arrested for larcenv over
$250

j^r NEEDED
The student-run radio station at

UMass is lool<ing for 1 2 motivated

undergrads for the 1 996-97

academic year. If you have

graphic design skills, fundraising

or sales experience, or a

knowledge of sports or news, we
want to speak with you.

These are Paid Positions. For

a complete Job description

and an appiication. stop by

WMUA downstairs in the

Campus Center 105 or ca

515-2876 for more infor-

nnation.

Completed applications due by: Fri. April 26
Interviews will take place on: Sat. April 27.

91.1FM

For Your Information
HK *«• iv,i«K »f**Kr *».KK-Krn>niu printed ddtty To s^jbmtt ^
IVI Ijtuyr >o v » .»»»> «««i>r iiKiiMwx) aH pertmcnl miornution,

<nikRlMHj U»r >v*"« *.\» ^rfKww iHitnbrf of tfie contact person lo

tlv I i»(lr\>k-«' . v- ff^ Mjivx)*'^] l.litiif by noon the prevKXis day

Thursday. April 25

Sale - The Granby High Sweat Shirt Sale will be held
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Granby High School. Route 202 in

Granby. Benefits the Granby High Spons Programs and
other functioning clubs.

fob interxieus — TransQuest Information Solutions,
located in Atlanta. Georgia, is a joint venture of AT&T
and Delta .Air Lines. Inc. TransQuest provides open
client/server systems in the travel and transportation
industry. TransQuest is actively seeking 200 entry level

systems professionals for various positions. For an inter-

view today or tomorrow, contact the Mather Building.
University Career Center. Contract recruiter. Andv
Hanson.

Workshop — A Resume and Cover Letter Writing
Workshop will be held from 5:50-4:50 p.m. in .Machmer
t- 14. open to anyone interested. For more information.
call Andrew at 586-2462.

Meeting — There will be an important meeting for all

members and peopel interested in the Animal Rights
Coalition at 7 p.m. in Room 506 of the Student Union
Call 545-1925 for more information.

Lecture — The Wildlife Society presents: "Manatees:
Biology and Conservation." a lecture given by Caihv
Langtimm. a research biologist with the National Biobgist
Survey, at 6 p.m. in Holdswonh 205. Elections for next
years Uildlife Society officers will take place directiv
after the meeting.

Hkydiving — A skydiving demonstration will take place
at 4 p.m. on the field next to the Campus Pond If vou
want to make your first jump, call us at 545-0005

Friday. April 26

Film — The Third Annual Five College Student Film
Festival will take place at 7 p.m. in Stim .Auditorium at

Amherst College Free admission. For more information
call .Mike Bowes at 584-5717.

Store opening — I Used To Be A Tree, a new store in

Amherst, will have a grand opening pany on Arbor Day at

6 p.m.. followed by a slide show by author Ellen Everett
Hopman at 750 p.m. The store is located at 191 Nonh
Pleasant St.

Meeting — The Five College Campaign to End Sexual
\ iolence will hold their first ever planning meeting from
5-5 p.m. in the Campus Center. Room W)4-«0« If ywu
are committed to creating a community in which sexual
violence is neither tolerated nor accepted and in which
survivors are supponed and validated, please come and
share your ideas.

Meeting — The Alliance Christian Fellowship will hold
a meeting at 7 p m. at the Campus Center (room number
posted by the elevatorsi. Come learn about the campaign
for the Lrbana 96 Student Mission Conference, held Dec.
27- 51 at the University of Illinois, and enjoy singing and
sharing. For more information, call lulia at 255-7206.

Fundraiiing — In an effon to help in the fight against
children's cancer, more than 20 members of the UMass
chapter of Delta Upsilon fraternity will pull a chariot from
Bo'^ton to Amherst today and tomorrow, to raise money
lor the limmy Fund. As they pull the chariot 1 10 miles on
Route 9. the •brotherN" will' be soliciting funds and selling

raffle tickets for various prizes.

Saturday. April 27

Film — The Science Fiction Movie Marathon, spon-

sored by the I Mds> ^. iciuc I iction Society, wrill take

place in the lamtHis i ciiici. Koinii 165 from I p.m.- mid-

night. Free adiiiisston Scheduled movies include: The
Secret uf \IMII. iHilight /one The Movie. Fahrenheit

451, Outland aiul Pune All films are followed by a short

break. For more inloMiialioii. call 545-1924.

Special event - The 5th Annual Extravaganja,
.Marijuana Legalization Rally, sponsored by the UMass
Cannabis Retv>riii I oalitu<n, will take place on the
Amherst Town Coiiiiikmi Iroiii iKxm until dark. Music fea-

tured by yeP!. Syiiaesthesia, Project Flatboy, Colonel
Mustard Trio, the Hluik Relx-ls and |aia the Cat. Speakers
include Professors Cieoigc Phillies and Terry Franklin. For
information call 545 1 1 22 or 665 7622.

Storytelling — The "Keepers of the World" Storytelling

Festival will take place from 10 am. to 10 p.m. in the

Amherst College Campus Center Frontroom. Advance
tickets are available lor each ensemble performance on
the first door of the Campus Center Office. For ticket

prices call 542-5775 or for general information call

542-8207.

Sunday, April 28

Meeting — The UMass Ski Club will be sponsoring a
Montreal Whitewater rahing trip from May 51 to |une 2,

and will discuss and take sign -ups for the trip at 7 p.m. in

the Campus Center. For more information call Arik at

545-5457.

Religioui — Hillel's Community Service Group is visit-

ing Amherst Nursing Home to celebrate "Hannukah in

April" We will make latkes at Hillel House at noon to

bring over to the nursing home by 2 p.m. Driedel games
and singing and other Hannukah festivities! Everyone is

welcome!

Religious — The Muslime Student Association of
L'.Mass invites all the muslims in the Amherst area to an
Eid ul Hajj picnic at the Nonh Village Playground, begin-
ning at 4 p m. For more information, call Uiama at
256-«482. or Laili at 255-0874.

Monday. April 29

Discusiion — "One h> One Descendants of the Third
Reich and the Holocaust in Dialogue." a discussion with
personal stories of Germans whose parents were in the
S S. and lewish and Gentile children of Holocaust sur-
vivors, shows us how we can begin to heal from the emo-
tional scars of genocide. 7 p.m in the Student Union
Ballroom. Free. For more information, call 545-9642.
Dance — There will be an LGBA dance held at Club

Metro in Northampton Admission is $2, after 10 p.m.
and the dance will end at 1 a.m.

Correction
The "Top Five Anti-Multicultural UMass

Administrators" in yesterday's Multicultural Affairs
page was based solely on the opinion of the writers:
Lisa Chiu. Sunanda Ghosh. Hussein Ibish. Shyamala
Ivaiury and Christine Soh. The Collegian rrgreis the
error.
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ATTENTION!!!
The Results Are In:

Success Linked To Field Experience!!!

"My Co-op's and Internships gave me valuable
real life experience that can't be taught in the

classroom."

-- Susan Gordon, Class of 96

"Field Experience was a very useful resource to
me. The Co-op's that I had assisted me in finding

a great permanent job."

"Eric Chiu, Class of 96

"Field Experience is a great way to get ahead of
the competition and launch your career prior to

graduation."

- Erik Kamila, Class of 97

/

^i

w

SUMMER CO-OP &
INTERNSHIP POSITIONS
ARE STILL AVAILABLE!

Apply Now!!
b

Apply Often!!

The University Career Center
Field Experience Program
"Test Drive A Career"

For further information call:

545-6265
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Funding approved for Harbor clean-up
By Melissa B. Robinson
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Congressional Republicans and the
White House agreed to provide $50 million in federal
funds for the Boston Harbor cleanup — twice the level

previously approved. Massachusetts lawmakers said
Wednesday.

"Its $50 million." said Sen. |ohn Kerry. D-Nlass.. who
had lobbied White House Chief of Staff Leon Paneita to

push for an increase for the harbor during negotiations
with congressional Republican leaders.

Massachusetts Republican Reps. Peter Blute and Peter
Torkildsen also worked the issue at the behest of Gov.
William Weld. Earlier Wednesday, they announced that

a key House leader. Appropriations Chairman Robert
Livingston. RLa . had signed off on the $50 million.

"To get the full $50 million took a lot of legwork."
Torkildsen said.

The funds are pan of the massive, overdue 1996 spend-
ing bill that contains money for some of the government's
biggest agencies, including the departments of Health and
Human Services. Housing and Urban Development, and
seven other Cabinet-level departments, plus the
Environmental Protection Agency.

Congress was e.xpected to approve the bill Thursday
and send it onto President Clinton to be signed into law.

Earlier. House and Senate negotiators agreed on $25
million for the cleanup. The amount represented a com-
promise between the $50 million originally recommended
by the House and the Senate, which approved no funding
for the project.

When the project became part of the larger spending
bill. Massachusetts lawmakers wvrked negotiators to try

and secure an increase.

The issue of federal aid is important because the

cleanup, which involves building a $J.J billion sewage
treatment plant, has drastically pushed up sewer and
water bills in the 43 towns and cities of the Massachusetts

Water Resources Authority Ratepayers' bills now average

$612.

Despite the fact that lawmakers of both parties wel-

comed the funding, the issue also took a sharp political

turn.

Kerry, who is running for re-election against Weld,
credited the Clinton administration and Democrats foi

securing an increase over $25 million, the level approved

by a GOP-controlled Congress. "It's not $100 million,

and I think we have to say there's a big gap between the

priorities of the parties." said Kerry. Clinton supported

$100 million for the cleanup, the level originally sought

by federal lawmakers. Weld and local officials. But Blute

and Torkildsen argued that securing $50 million was a

substantial accomplishment, given the climate for

reduced federal spending and the fact that lawmakers
were prepared to commit just half that amount to the

harbor.

"That is a significant achievement,' said Blute. who
worked to secure harbor funding through the

Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, on which

he sits.

Since the court-ordered harbor cleanup began.
Congress has approved $630 million in federal aid, or

about 18 percent of the total cost.

The bill also includes $3 million for Fall River and $1.5

million for New Bedford, two cities that have struggled

with the high cost of meeting federally mandatc-d clean

water standards.

Countdown to the '96 Presidential Primaries

BfLECn'

Fjiitor'i Sole: Ai pari of an effort

lo impnne our coverage of the prti-

ideniitil pnmariei. the Collegian n
running ihn feature ex'eryday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - And
then there vrtre Ivwj.

Breaking ckar in a contest once

crowded and tangled. Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole ha>

Mcured the Republican presidential

nomination and won the right to

engage President Clinton in the fall.

Neither man at this point has a

comprehensive plalfurm. But what

they do have, after Clinton's three

years in the While House and
IX)le's 27 years in the Senate, are

records. And since |anuar> they've

answered questions on a variety of

subjects put to ihcm by The
Associated Press.

After the inauguration ceremony, what would
be your first action as president?

"To continue our policies of

economic growth consistent

with our values, and invest-

ing in our future, ensuring

that America will meet the

challenges of the 21st centu-

ry."

"I will call upon
Congress to pass a

balanced budget
amendment to the

Constitution."

Bill Clinton Bob Dole

<t»N W//liCOItfCUM

UMass baseball coach Mike Stone [left) was interviewed by a WMUA radio announcer Monday afternoon about
the Fanfest which will be held Saturday.

Scientists to discuss Chernobyl
Documentary highlights symposium at Harvard University

By Jon Morcus
Asiocioled Press

CAMBRIDGE, Mass
Volodymyr Kuznetsov, a Ukrainian

filmmaker, knows his countrymen
would just a> soon forget about the

accident at a nuclear power station

that left the land for 18 miles in each

direction uninhabitable.

But he thinks the world haN not yet

learned enough about its worst -ever

nuclear crisis a decade ago at

Chernobyl.

"t would like to forget also, hut

unfortunately I know that science

and physio don't know 10 years Idler

about what happeni-d." he said

With the figurative fallout from
Chernobyl still hanging in the air.

Ukrainian and American scientists will

meet at Harvard UnivcTNity beginning

Thurtiday to consider its lessons

Even before the symposium tK-gins.

there is disagreement over whether
Chernobyl has added much to scicn-

liftc understanding about the mishap.

"We understand exactly what hap

pcned. There's uncertainty only in

the details." said Richard Wilson, a

Harvard physics professor who will

speak about the causes of the melt-

down.

But Kuznetsov, who will show a

documentary he made about the

building of the structure that

entombs the failed nuclear reactor,

said. "Nobody knows exactly what
happened, even now. Science know
nothing about the real situation

inside Chernobyl."

For example, the exact amount of

nuclear fuel remaining inside the sar

cophagus that covers the reactor is

unknown, he said.

Fears of radiation were renewed
this week when fire raced through

the deserted villages near Chcmol^l.
Authorities said only a slight radia-

tion increase was monitored in the

18-mile exclusion zone around the

plant.

Ukraine has offered to close the

remaining reactors at Chernobyl hy

2000 with the help of $3 1 billion

pledged by seven Western nations.

But thea' is no timetable for deliver-

ing the money, despite an appeal

from Ukrainian President I eonid
Kuchma at last weekend's nuclear

safely summit

Wilson said it now appears unlike-

ly that the plant will be closed for 1

5

or 20 years, its expected normal life.

But he said the faulty ci.>nipi>nenis at

Chernobyl and similai plants have

been corrected since the accident.

Still, said Wilson, 'almost every-

body feels a little iKrsous about this

type of reactor and there are 13 of

them left and I'd like to see them all

shut down "

He said the sarcophagus i)ver the

humed-out reactor als^i ought to last

for 15 to 20 years. Even if it doesn't,

it would not affect the remaining
Chernobyl reactors. Bui kuznetsov,

who watched it built, is skeptical

"I'm not an expert about closing

the plant, but I think the sarcophagus

is dangerous." he said "It was huilt

quickly and without any special

understanding."

The accident caused at least 32

deaths and exposed an estimated 5

million people to radiation. irMisily in

Ukraine, Belarus and Russia

^TransQuest'
An AT»T and DeUa Air Uita Joint Venttin

SIGNING BONUS & RELOCATION
TransQuest Information Solutions, located in Atlanta, Georgia, is a joint venture of

AT&T and Delta Air Lines, Inc. TransQuest provides open client/server systems in the

travel and transportation industry.

TransQuest is actively seeking 200 entry level systems professionals for the following

positions:

Programmers/Analysts

Systems Analysts/Programmers

DBA's

Test Engineers

Data Network Control Operations

LAN/WAN Administrators

Network Engineers

4th Generation SW Engineers

Quality Assurance Analysts

PC/HW Technicians

TransQuest offers a competitive compensation plan with a complete benefits package

including:

$35,000.00 Starting Salary (Bachelors) *

$38,000.00 Starting Salary (Masters) *

Contributing Savings Plan (401 K) *

$3000.00-5000.00 Signing Bonus *

Dental *

Paid Holidays/Vacation

Life and .A.D&D Insurance

Flight Benefits

Medical (HMO or PPG)

Full Relocation Package

TransQuest is an Equal Opportunity Employer (Must be a US Citizen or must meet

criteria for Permanent Residency/Green Card)

Contact your placement office or call 1-404-714-4633 to schedule an on campus

interview. Job offers may be extended at the time of an interview.

For Interview on April 25tli & 26t/t:

Mather Building

University Career Center

Contact Recruiter: Andy Hanson
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U hen \ou ),ee that

your waitperson is

raniically running
around trying to ser\e

20 tables at once, give

them a break. 1 have
had t(j bite my tongue
a number of times to

avoid sending some of
my customers across

the street to

.McDonald's because
they were so impatient

Dawn Jenning

with a li'tle m'.rK quality ihar, a Big
•r to rriake

your m»al to

^iiil.. .onvcr in^ with

**' • take a fsrw mr
' g a bi! an"v ^

rrrr.-.- ;,: u :r;i^rit want to try a.:,

>ur dinner partner. It v nrribTJ'-.f, \^r,^ much fa^er the
^jd -ecm' to tome whcr • ,^ed m ;>- intereM-
? conver^aiior, rather t .;nng your waitper-
n down every time they *aik by. This brings up a

.
int which ha^ alway amazed me Why do people

bother to go out to dinner when they are either in a huge
fight or they just dont have anything to -av to eath
other'' Believe me, it wouid be cheaper to jum order a
pizza at home Then you .an m! in from of the televi<,if;n
nd there will be no need to even attempt to ^peak
Beyond the lack of ropect that people exhibit
ward" their waiters and waitresses, f also want to

• -in/ up the i-suc r,f fippinj; I rJ,l.,- ;, i.i.jn'-! | waited

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

I) make m tip -n""^^~
a iertain per.em oi my «aie«
whether I a;:,iall> received the
money or rvot I guc»« when the gov-

ernment m^de the»e ruie« they kinda
forgot hcfw :heap 'ome people are

Therefore when a waitperson «ay«

they depend on tips, they really

arer. t jokjng However, it s amazing
how many people either tip very
badly or might not e%eT) tip at all

NMier. you go out to eat and real-

ize to your horror that you put a $10
bill in your potket rather than a

$20. you don't order the $9 95 din-

ner and then decide to forego the
tip So matter what you tell your-
self this was not your waitper«ons
fault Either opt for the $7 95 entree
or maybe a friend .an lend you a

'.ouple buiks if you're dying for th-

irloin -leak

People go to great measures to -ry

ind get out of leaving a tip with.u'
reeling guilty Believe me feel guilry

L'niess you ve had really bad ••ervi.c

then there i' no extu'e for not lea.

mg at leait 15 per.eni of your bill I say at least becau-.
if you ve received great servue. especially if your bill

was really small 'say your waitperson filled up your dol
lar cup of coffee five time^i it'' really nice to leave a hi

tie bf^nu- Amazing a' it might 'eem. it's not outrageou-
lo actually leave a dollar when you've ordered a ^offte
and then sat for an hour, rather than the 15 cents
Some people are good customers, and there have

even been days when I've been in a bad mofjd when I

arrived at work, and left with a smile on my face
However, some definitely are not I realize that many
time' people don't realize what they're doing, but a--

customers they need to lust remember when you go out
lo fudie's for dinner thi^ weekend, and you're dividing
up the bill, not to forget about the extra 1 5 'or 20 1 per
cent you owe
Dawn lenning-i i\ a Collegian columnist
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Andrew

Bryce
yard for nis vara
house For hi» yari . .. ,. ^ .... .-,^„.. .-^

bought For the yard surrounding the house he
bought at 22 year* old

22 year? old

That s how old In-, ^.-.^ _ c^ ..me late lur.e

Come late lune. I'll be a . Jiege graduate But then
agam .ome late lune 11! have nc ex-use to milk off
my parents anymore Come iate lune I'll be ^cmplair,.
itr -^ • - r bemg able to find a job Come late lune.
I have a larger in.otne than the 40 bu.k> a
^^f I ". rrawng nowaday-

Here I am ready to turn 22 and I cant afford a sin-

gle fng.gin bu'h

But George he s 22. and he bought a plethora of
bushe^ ffc bought the house in lanuarN with his girl-

friend He dnve» around tn an expensive truck. He
bought fumitu.-e - a \ CR He ha< his own
dm bike, hi- owt • -hi- ..wn dc^ He bought
two load' of mul«.h ti-re uther day to put arouivd those
bu'hes in the yard

In other words, everything in evei^ room is his
j'e and out'ide in his yard is hn George i' a

i - " :. r.z IS able to afford

31 a ;c4iege »tudent who makes chick-

. My parents pay my bills I dnve an
. - — -get that in> What am I doing wrc-ng''

* I ve ci«Be up with the secret to Georges sue-

Pl-anber s ^T».k
• • • -My fatnc rn-j- me to Red Sox

g«!75e* **,h year He gets the tukets early, yet somc-
" "

'"' '~
• twc seats in the last row
:'awt that we cant see the

- ": *.;:-. -j tra^k in ^enierfield or.
; game i due tc the sun somehow shinmf
-terfieldv we still manage to have a great

ther surrs getting antsy He begins to
-• He'' ready t^ gc
1: » the fifth irtrung

!• '^rre-- every time we go to
"ut 15 minute- t^ g».

.gi basketball gamef
'-i' nothing to do with the game*

I: has tc do with traffi.

My father would rather expt-^se himself
apid gunfire than sit in traffu He

f.- to the Red Sox games before each
Red ScN.k He makes sure we get there in
time to have svimething to eat before we
head in. even though I know it really
doesn't take three hours to eat a pork
sau'age sandwuh from one oi those

-.or.j- i.'-, ircnt of Fenway
He lusi hate* traffic To him every per«on vou see

.
- the road is a bad driver Those yellow lines in the

rr.:c:::;e .f the nc^ad'' They re to -eparjte mv father and
the rest of the traffu flow, 'hcu know those cars that
sti^k cut J a road a bit too much as vou're driving
down the stneet'' Fo' i.->i^g ou; loud, hesavs. followed
by a pu*h of the h^-m Tho»e that don't put on their
blinker"" Horn, .omment. defense of what he beeped
hi- horn and yelled his comment at

I don t mind He s not volatile about it — just
anal He « not impatient — just anxious I actualiy
get a big kick out of his passion for dodging grid-

Except when I missed seeing hm Ri.c- homerun in
the bottom of the ninth inning to beat the Yankees.
9-* I did hear it. though
A< we were pulling into our driveway an hour later.

« « •

I got my senior picture prcxtfs back And get this.
They re wor»e than the one to the left.
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Letters to the Editor

Anderson misrepre-
sented organization

To the editor:

Thi» letter i» regard to Monday''
anicle about .Alpha Phi Omega. -Frat
hold's Founder s Day." and the gross

mi>.representation' made by the jour-

nali>.t The article, along with its

inflammatory title, completely dis-

torted the image of Alpha Phi
Omega We would like to ^et the
record straight.

Alpha Phi Omega i« a national

///, /01JNOST5FI

SIP

/r5 fOU^ !976K10KI&

MB HE. UStPTDSAYVOU
i/uePB THB FiNe^eeNTte
^AfJ fANNierOF- youp.
esNefiATiON

lUjATJj TO (yivamo MY
UTTL£.3mTH£R HB9 IN ma
HOiPmL NOUJ. ANP loaRE
NffTSURB H5'^ 60lf-f6 TDMAK£
IT axHJ? YOU a6Nmo

dOAN'

^o-ed -er^Ke trdternity. and has
been a registered Mudent organiza-
tion at L.Mass sm^e 1952 The arti-

cle ponrayed our Founder'? Da\ ser-

vice project as the only setMce pro-
ject our organization dc<es each year.

This is inaccurate In the first nine
week-s of this semester we have com-
pleted over 400 hours of service.

Before the end of the seme»ter we
expect this number to reach 800
Some of our upcoming event* this

-emester include a-sisting with the
Run for Newman, and cleaning the
L'Mass observatory Along with the
project at the Sweet Alice
Conservation .\rea. other projects we
have done this semester include help-
ing at the WGB'^' 57 auction, run-
ning a .Merit Badge University for
local boy scouts, and visiting local

nursing home* and children's hospi-
tals. We also operate the nde board

in the Student I nion. and are in the
prcKes' of making bike registration a
prionty on campus once again, with
the help of the Department of Public
Safety.

-All service projects and events run
by APO ftxus on our conuiiiinient to
provide service lo the campus, com-
munity, and the nation While APO
has a greek tradition, we are a .ser-

vice organization on campus To por-
tray us as ju<t another Trai" is a
gross oversimplification and demon-
sirates Ms Anderson's own igno-
rance Not only were we disappoint-
ed by her lack of understanding
towards our purpose, but of the
numerous mistakes made in quoting
our members.

Gene Stair«

Treasurer
Kappa Omicron Chapter

Alpha Phi Omega
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Using the Net to satisfy music needs

J

Before going lo the record store, why noi th.vk uui
the on-line record stores and inhcr resource- awiilabic

on the Web
Most record stores have homo pages thai are filled

with useful information, and some even allow ciisionicrs

to buy directly through the Net using a

credit card.

The Wall Hume Page at hitp://wwvs

thewullniusic.com/ thewall html

The Wall, a national chain of record
stores in nialN. hits u great page that is not

quite vour average advertisement Although
the page i- intended to promote the store,

they are noi using a hard push to gel you
into their stores.

The page is filled with some useful stuff I ihmk the
nicest feature of the page is the now releases which are
updated every nionih. Another interesting feature is the
Monthly Breaking Artists sub page where ihere are arti-

cles about up and -coming artists. A feature thai makes
the page more personal is the concert rev lews written by
employiv- A Ihe Wall, rather than marketing represen-

tatives.

This page I- lor anyone kK>king for information abciut

popului hand- in most fomis c>f music.

Newbury Comics Interactive at htip;//www new
bury .com/siore2 hlni

Newbury Comics, a New Fngland chain of record
stores based in Boston, has a wicked good on line

resource and store

Like The Wall page it also
includes basic stuff like recent
releases and upcoming releases icx).

But unlike The Wall it also includes

inlomiation about releases on inde-

pendent labels. The page also
includes a search engine to search
the site for album and CD titles.

However, the best part of the page is

the Fun! sub-page that features contests, hot links and
Boston club listings.

Newbury Comics is not kidding when they ts)ui them
selves as a "wicked good time!"

Music Boukvard at hitp/Zwww musicblvd.com
Music Boulevard, an i>n line record sts>re. claims lo

have over I45.0«.H) album titles available for purchase.
wiih over IIX) on sale everv week.

r » III t Rill t < (HIti.iAN

For The Record, a well known music store right in downtown Amherst, is still a popular hangout for alternative
music lovers.
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•Y MIKE »URKE AND
MICHAEL MCCIOSKCV

Rivalling Massachusetts Ave. in Cambridge,
Northampton has enough record stores to sat-

isfy the most avid music buyer. There is some-
I liuig for everyone from '50s and '60s era used
V inyl at Discoveriet. lo the best independent
leleases available at Main Street Records.

And If it's an extensive jaxz collection

you're looking for. Dynamite Records
has what you need. Recently the
Collegian music staff researched
these record stores to find the best

and worst of everything.

B-SIDE8

Adjacent to Dairy Mart and across
Irom a rival store and fellow newcomer,
l>iscoverie8. is B-Side Records. Although it's a

-niaJI store, it offers a decent collection of CDs
at vgpr rea.<onable prices. TlW sign on the door
claims all new CDs are less thm $12.99. but

inside they do sell certain new releases (such

as the most recent Guided By Voices album)
for more.

Along with new domestic CDs. B-Side spe-

cializes in imports and bootleg recordings,

offering a selection rivaled only by that of
Main St. Records A \'Bst Hst of imported titles

is available for the perusal of customers who

^1?

wish to special order a title. tKyAtf Thomas
McNair feels that this special feature helps dis-

tinguish his store from the local competition

McNair also stresses the importance of
responding to customer feedback and stocking

artists that his patrons request.

Although the store is a bit cramped, if you
can maneuver around you'll find some great

deals in the used CD section. There i* t

large vinyl section, but the moat of H
is what you'd expect to find at a typi-

cal '70s garage sale.

DISCOVEKIES

This store is an absolute paradiit

for vinyl junkies. Located near the

Peter Pan bus siatton. you will need to

set aside a few hours to peruse their efidlets

amount of boxes, filled with records of every

genre imaginable. The selection is over-
whehning. and the reasonable prices make it

tempting to purchase that lost treasure you
discovered. The numerous ultra-rare col-

lectibles carry a hefty price tag as expected,

but there are also plenty of affordable
records.

The helpful and informative staff can locate

ahnost any record in the amall confines of the

store There is a lot of mnterial here, so expect

Turn to NORTHAMPTON, page 6

II
BY MIKC BURKE

AND BRADLEY SKAUCHT
The last six months have been lougli on (he

Aiiiliersi record store scene. The area has suf-

Iciod through several substantial changes as

Kcnton-baaed stores — Newbury Comics and
Mysterv Train -- arrived, and just ihi* last week-

end Albums shut down. Vm many recs)rd col-

lectors, these kc7 changes in tlie market
have left them is a stale of twar confu-

sion. The CMegian staff recently tried

to sort through the dusty record
stacks and the glossy new CDs to find

the best in Amherst,

NEWBURY COMICS

Newbury Comk;s is the bastion of alter

native and independent music. They carry a

vside range of dance, punk, hardcore arid vinual-

Iv everything else a college student wcxild need

from Mouthpiece to Moby to Madonna lo

Moiallfca.

Ilii'V carry CDs and have an extensive selec-

tion ot 7-irKh singles but they lack cassettes,

cassette ^ingles and a u.sed CD section. While
ihey carry a hx of I2-inches. the selection most-

ly applies to pimk and h^trdcore If you're lo(.>k-

ing for the new Kusta Rhymes or Wu-Tang sin-

gle be' prepared to be disappointed.

The staff is Iriendly and if you seek indepen-

9\

I V J i

dent rouiic they are very knowledge, i hie They

abo have fanzines which Is something most Kval

record stwes do not carry. Furthennotc ihey

have inipsirts and an extensive back catakig lor

most bands. CDs and casscHtes are reuafkihlv

priccxi especially for independent release* and
like most stores new rdeiHes are discounted at

tlie best prices in the area. Their top releaats

are always on sale so if you arc looking foi

the new Hootie & the Bbwfish. this li

the place to buy it. They also carry a
large range of musical accessoriea.

including chain wallets, helpful lo all

trying to keep up on the latest 'punk'
fashions.

MYSTERY TRAIN

The newest of the Amherst record (torn is

quickly becoming a local favorite Their sipn

claims they buy and sell used CDs. arxi yuu lan

believe it. Mystery Train has the fairest

buy/trade policy, and by far the best used CD
selection of an local stores. Plus it is easy to

peruse the used CDs unlike at Main Street

ReconLs, For the Record or Dynamite
Mystery Train, despite its dependence on

used CDs. has a surprisingly diverse collection

— with the country arction featuring
well-known artists like Oarth Brooks, and

T /r to AMHERST, page 1

1

tMltYtfllr/CCXltCIAN

Theo Koo, a UMass Animal Psychology sophomore, checks out a local band while under
the dryer at Mystery Train Records in Amherst.
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Quotes of Note

id
"Hugh Hefner

turned 70 today.

You can tell

because next
month's ConanOBnen

Playmate is Angela Landsbury."
— Conan O'Bnen on "Late

Night"

rvjf di; vi :.i-^'>c *ti^' dXX mcoH spir-

ited and ..ruel. you'll be happ> to

know thai Alicia Silversiooc has
gained 2U lbs and looks more pleas-

antly plump than adorably Clueless
She plans to lose it for the ne\t
Batman movie which will have her in

a skintight Batsuit compiete with plas-

tic nipples. If she can't do it. then
there's still that opening for a stunt

double m the next Free WiUy film.

Madonna i^ six months pregnant
via personal trainer. Carlos Leon
Maybe her kid will become best
friends with Courtney Love's Frances
Bean and they can k-c t^' iherapv
tL>gether

Tonya Harding ,_ . _...,^ecl her
husband of three arxi a half months to

People and Pop Culture in the News
try ic get ba^k into figure skating. He
>aid he feels used. .Maybe he'll write a
Kx* about it and ABC can turn it into
arK'ther cheesy .Monday Night movie

Christian Slater is wicked cool
The aci^.r recently escaped a fine at a
friend's .house, then climbed up two
stones to rescue her twio dogs.

Here's cause for alann. Bon lovi
will be iounng Eur\.ipe sponsored bv

Volkswagen The company plans to
create t.hrec •B..>n lovi" Golf models
to be sold only in Europe for about
S40.0l)0 I hair spray and perm not
included). Apparently in Europe Bon
lovi is being named MTV Europe'^
best band, aixi i> quite the rage Hc\.
if thev were going to pick something
so cheesy, why don't thev create a

"Davtd Hasselhoff* Rabbit or a

"Mwhael Bolton' jetta''

Bono isn't the only person hoping
off the L'2 bandwagon to do cool

things like >ing wiih Frank Sinatra

Larry Mullen ir. <ind Adam Clavioa
broke free to do the theme song to

Tom Cruise's eagerly awaited film.

Mission Impossible. It screams Tjoo

Station, but they're trying.

Elle MacPhcrson. no longer con-
tent with iiporii Illustrated and the

Fashion Cafe, has decided to launch
an acting career and has managed to

-nag some »weet parts. Her resume
includes Sirens. If Lucy Fell. The
Vlirrvr Has Two Faces ( Streisand '-

latest I and Idne Eyre.

Alx' branching out is Miss Piggy

Editors' Cuts

"I'll tell ya the most naked thing I

could say in an interview: I'm
damaged. And I recognize that.

"

— Sean Penn

"I'm not going to be modest
anymore. I'm a movie
star and it's lovely. " • •—^Anthony Hopkins ^ -^

Video Cutthroat Island Film
There .5 ><.iiiething truly cooi about a woman m

power. The type that knows what she wanie and
grabs it. That is exactly what Geena Da. -

Cutthroat Island which has just been re...

video for your viewing pleasure Uatch Davi> s^^.p
her dead father for the treasure map tattooed to his

head Sec her battle her evil uncle on blood-
soaked decks amidst cannon stroke and general
whaos. Rejoice when you realize hunky Matthew
Modine yGross Anatomy) is just along tor the ride
as an inept and untrustworthy slave

Filmed in Singapore, the movie has gorgeous
detail and a great set. It also feature lots of good
pirate scenes that Disney's 'Pirates Of the
Caribbean' ride misses Vou get excited, you want
to learn to fence, you have the sudden urge to sail

a ship and swill grog while crude songs about
women, wine and storms swirl through vour
mind. No. its not an acid trip — it's a video, rent
it!

— Tara MKConnelk

Madison County Art
Last summers definitive film The Bridges of

WdJifon County has finally come to video
'

i on "Tuesday, the hit adaptation of Roben
•'. aller's romdniic talc will be sure to stir

icjr-. dniong its first time and re-viewers.
Clint Ea>twood stars in. but more notablv

directs, this drama about whirlwind romance
between two strangers Eastwood's buriy yet sen-i
live character, a Saiionul Cevgrjphic photograph-
er. «pies Francesca k'hn>on (.Meryl Strcepi sitting
on her front porch, sipping iced lea during a hot
and dusty >ummcr in .Madist>n County. Iowa.
The affair that cnsue> between thes« two .

iionally lonely, middle-aged romantics is as pj-
sionate as it is stirring Streep's Oscar-nominated
performance (sadly, the only nomination Bridgei
garnered I is marvelous; accentuated with a perfect
Italian accent For those of yxju who hdvc alwavs
wanted to see Eastwood cry. take a bubble bath or
pick wildflowcrs. this film's lor you.— Laura Slock

She has a new cook book out called.

In the Kitchen With Miss Pigg^ . Here

you get to create culinary delights

from the likes of Mel Gibson, Paul

Newman and Melanic Griffith.

And you though things sucked
enough already? Vanilla Ice has a
greatest hits album called The Best of
Vanilla Ice \^hals on it'.' Twelvc
rc-mixes of "Ice Ice Baby?"

And to top off the day with new-
no one cares about, Rob Pilaius.

one-half of the lip-syncing travest>

known as Milli V'anilli. received 90
days in jail for assault. Who exactly

sang those songs anywav!'.' Material
in this column has been compiled
from yarious news and wire services

h\ Tarj MK Connellw

Herter Gallen
Hener Gallery will host an exhibition of mixed

media paintings by M.i, ct'.ni.in ..rnvt Ciorazd
Poposki until tomorruv*

The artist was bom u...^ -.u.-^^ ... .Mu^>.auni and
received his MF.A from the University of .Arkansas
at Fayettevillc. Currently living in New \ork City.

Poposki uses materials such as oil paint, wixxi. fab-

ric, metal and other found objects to create works
that speak about his experiences in a country
scarred bv war and devastation.

PopLi-kis works form ihe thin line between real

nd absiract. He tries to combine figurative images
id symbols to convey a visual story that commu

nicatcs his attempt to "piece together things that

don't fit
"

In a statement. Poposki says. "It is by living in

the circumstances that surround us that one selects
from things, from event and from ideas to create
his own and unique attitude to life and to his

work."

— Seema Gangatirkar

Northampton
-y

: spend at least a few hours if you want to sift through
nail the records. If you've got the cash and the curiosity.
it's a perfect field trip on a rains day
A CD and tape section do exist — however the selec-

tion is veo limited. There is also an interesting array of
'.! books and magazines.

DYNAMITE RECORDS

Located in the basement of the TTiomcs Market com-
plex. l>vTianiitc is the king of used vinvl in Nonhampion.
IX'spite serious contention from Distovencs. Dynamite
appears to have retained its crown Bargain bins of
notable "cheapo* albums greet you outside the main
entrance. If you look often enough, you'll find something
worth taking home for under a buck such as an old
memorial inbute album for lohn F. Kennedy. If it's a
more obscure or valuable record you're in search of. the
shelves inside are bound to contain it

\tcragc vinyl prices (new Meet the Beatles for $16!)
are on the high side, due to the manv rare and
out-of-print titles in stock. U'hile this may excuse the
high price ol vinyl, there can be no similar argument
made for the horrendous prices of new CDs Uith prices
reaching close to SK for new typical domestic releases
such as the Fugccs' The Score — it is hard to believe that
anyone would be willing to pay such a ghastly fee tor a
"regular" CD. In recent months much of the used CD
section has diminished into a second rate cut-out bin
containing little more than worthless 'SOs leftovers.
To its credit. Dynamite has strung blues, rock and jazz

sections divided into respective rows. At the right of the
front counter is a large new/used tape section that offers
some sanctuary to die-hard tape fans yet to make the CD

' In addition, a wide array of box sets are also

available A nice variety of genre specific magazines and
blank tapes adorn the left of the front counter Compared
to its Northampton neighbors. Dynamite dominates two
distinct categories: it offers the best variety of blank tapes
and vinyl around

MAIN ST RECORDS

This two level store monopolized the local music scene
before the opening of Newbury Comics and Media Play.
Regardless of the new competition, it has remained a
strong force that offers neariy everything a customer
needs

The upper level features the CD and tape lections and
the downstairs houses the vinyl, video and miscellaneous
items. Although the CDs are often grossly overpriced,
there is a large variety of new mainstream and obscure
independent releases. Many imported CD singles are in
stock as well as a few scattered full length CDs from
overseas The used CDs are unusually expensive (avg.
$9). but the selection is of a notable high caliber. Also
available on the upper level is an eclectic array of maga-
zines, which include several hard-io- find titles like Mojo
and Goldmine — something true music aficionados will
appreciate.

The lower level stocks the best selection of new vinyl
any-wherc in the Valley. They have virtually everything,
from the latest Madonna 1 2-inch d^nce single to the new
Go Sailor 7-inch. Rare and out-of-print videos are
another reason to venture downstairs at Main St. Vinyl
prices vary, but remain competitive with local standards!

TURN IT UP!

Chandra Hancock, co-owner of Turn It Up!, began
the store with her partner at the end of last year. The
duo began with only their sizeable personal collections

and donations from friends as a base lor their stock but
since then it has expanded into the area's most popular
used CD store, according to a recent poll in The
.Advocate. The six-month- old store is unique because it

was the first local store to feature listening stations
which allow customers to listen to anv CD before they
buy it. Used CDs are the store's specialty, offering an
excellent selection and low prices — nearly all the used
CDs are $7.99

Tum-lt Lp' also features several unique customer spe-
cial services including a frequent buyer club that gives
regular customers a discount. In addition to this discount

sard, there is a free mailing list Below their name and
address, customers are given space to write a brief "want
list" of titles. Turn It Lp' continues to cater to its patrons
on a personal level by mailing fivers to customers on its
mailing list that detail sales and include coupons.

Besides the used CDs. Turn It Up' has boxes of old
Rolling Stone back issues for mere pennies, plus decent
amount ol impons from artist* like Tori Amos and Neil
Young The tape section is constantly improving in quali-
ty and quantity, but the record selection is very weak
Mike Burke and Michael McCloskew are Collegian

Staff members
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The Valley's Best PlaceTo
Buy Used Music •
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Ad In For
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Massachusetts International Festival ofthe Arts

Opera! ^if^P^^ .,
^^"^^^^^^"^^^^~ Performances
Only!
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Moiih'M'idi

Wed.. WWf \ & m.. Ma> 3
Une Art.s Onter.

IMafiH. Amherst. 7pm.

Wed., \lay I special

*'get-to-know-opera"

prkeSIS
SlurtenlM $S

Senior ClllKenH $I3.S0 c

LIQUORS
Scott's!

wm Cbuntiy
Bank'

VVed love 10 show you aro,,,,^ ^'^-' ^^ 3

im»^ (IrketN $23.50 / $43 <p-„v,nn

Purchase your tickets today! Call 41 3-545-25 1

1

Busch & Busch Light 30 pocks $ 1 1 .79 *dep
Moosehead 12 pack bofties $6.99 dep

J.W. Dundee Honey Brown 12 pock bottles $7.39 *dep
Red Dog & Ice House i2pack bottles $6.99 .dep

Check Out Our Other In sFore Specials!
Boones Wines 5 for $9.99

Andre Champagnes 3 for $8.99
T.G.I.F. Pre-Mixed Cocktails 750mis $3.99

Peachtree Schnapps 750mi $6.49
Jinn Beam 1 75 liter $14.99

Sun-Net PrepaidPiscount Phone Cords Sold Here!!!
Ctieclc Out Our Ottier Great

In Store Specials
Chock f(ir 6 University Drive

at Nev/market Center, Amtierst
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Busta Rhymes' back in action; Stereolab pleases

Busta Rhymes jtill has what it takes to interesting hip-hop
COUITIS* HON KAM

BUSTA RHYMtS
The Coming

Elektra Records

"WOO-HAH!! (Got You All In Check)' the first single
from Busta Rhymes new album sums it all up. Busia
proves once again he's out there bringing a style of
hip-hop that only he can provide as he keeps all the suck-
er MCs and wanna-bc gangsters in check on his new
album. The Coming.

"I don't want to hear about this issue of keeping it real
no more." he raps. "It's all hype Its time we all saw
through it. Everybody's talking about keeping their shit
real, for who? Their hood'' You are living a reality that
someone else has set the lone for. You want to be real''

You want to be true'.' Sian with being true to yourself,
and then come talk to mc."

Think about that next lime you try to front like you're
hard.

Songs like "Everything Remains Raw" and "Do My
Thing" are two songs that show Busta in rare form. While
then: may be better MCs out there, few have the flavor that
Busta kicks. His Caribbean influences hit you faster than
Carl Lewis, and his delivery will kix-p your head banging all

night. This album is also highlighted by guest appearances
as members of his Flip Mode Squad appear all over this

album, with The Last Boy Scout showing the most skills.

Three of the best tracks feature members of other
hip-hop groups. The rest of Leaders Of The New School.
Busta's old group, show up on "Keep It Movin." There is

also an eight minute squad featuring Busta and the Flip
Mode Squad versus the Def Squad made up of such
hip-hop masters like Keith Murray and Redman. Q-Tip

shows up on "III \ ibe" and his mellow. H)fler than butter
delivery comphments Busta perlettly. So what are you
waiting for'.' Pivp this album or slop fronting like you like
hip-hop. A- (.Adam Dlugacz*

STERtOLAB
Emperor Tomato Ketchup

Elektra

It is hard to describe Steax>lab'> sound because they arc
a band that is forever changing and getting progressively
belter with each new release In fact this album is so
good, it rivals iheir last album, .\tars Audiac Quintet.
which had many fans wondering where they could possi-
bly go from there — they had hit the roof

VNell. Lmperor Tomato Ketchup put them on the roof
with jazz inspires! sounds and fantastic lyrics Mix these
new sounds with the standard plethora of vox organs,
analogue synthesizers and farfisa organs, and you might
be able to pin point some ol their songs, but not necessar
ily their incredible style.

The opening track. "Metronomic Underground" puts
vocals in the background while highlighting their collec-

tive musical genius French burn singer/ lyricist l.aetitia

Sadier injects a smattering of French phrases to enhance
the music It doesn't matter if you can't parte le frani;ais
— the music m-eds no translation, it's simply good.
The entire album inspires feel good vibes Many of the

instruments used on this fifth album dale from the 'bOs
and '70s giving it an authentic sound that compliment
songs like "Spark Plug" and the title track "Percolator."
the third song on the album, begins with keyboardist
Morganc Lhote tapping out a few notes which truly do

conjure up images of a percolator a la "(etson" style, trick-
ling over a filter of soft violin strings in slow motion — a
pace that the entire album seems to have adapted.

"Les Yper-Sound" (sung in English) has a new wave
reggae beat backing it up. and "Anonymous Message"
warns against the hazards of the economic str^icture that
permeates our society. "Olv 26" is definitely a highlight of
the album. It begins with a synthesizer, pours on some
guitar chords and tops it off with quiet lyrics and beautiful
backing vocals. Everything is introduceij to create a
layered cake effect.

Pop perfect yet slightly askew with stark

individuality. Emperor Tomato Ketchup
will make you spin and whirl as Steri\)Jab

takes you on a refreshing ride. A (Tara
MK Connelly)

VAItlOUS ARTISTS
Schoolhouse RcKk! Rocks

Lava/Atlantic

What's next' West coast rappers covering
songs from the "Brady Bunch"' Can't you see Ice I

screaming. "Fterc's a story about a lovely bitch named..."
Well to whet your appetite. Sihoothouse Rmk' Roiks is a
collection of many favorite alternative rcKk stars and rap-
pers taking on tunes from the ABC Saturday Morning
Special, "Schoolhouse Rock."

Most of the covers are funny and enjoyable for the
songs themselves, not the anists covering them How can
anyone listen to Blind Melon's version of "Three is a
Magic Number" after hearing De La Soul's brilliant
take-off on thnr debut 5 Feet High and Risin"?

Better than Ezra, who are already on the road for
"Where Are They Now" status, contnbutc "Conjunction
lunction." leaving the listener questioning the function of
covers like these.

There are a few true highlights here most notably the
Deluxx Folk Implosion's "I'm just A Bill" and Man Or
Astro-Man's "Interplanet janei." Somehow Pavement's

version of "No More Kings* sounds exactly like a tune of
their own.

The Lemonheads make an appearance with an all-new
line-up, featuring the rhythm section from Hole Their
cover of "My Hero. Zero" leaves much to be desired in
true Evan Dando fashion.

Ex-local heroes Buffalo Tom turn up their amps on the
extremely catchy on "Lolly. Lolly. i.olly Get Your Adverbs
Here," while low-fi legend Daniel lohnston adds his

unique charm to "Unpack Vour Adjtxtives."
To close the album. Skee "I wish I was

taller" Lo reinvents "The Tale of Mr Monon"
for the hip-hop world, and surprisingly it

works quite well.

Unfortunately this album as a whole
drags and drags, due to the fact that
there are too many Better Than Ezra's
here for this album. As with nearly evers

tribute record, the listeners are left trying

to unpack their negative adjectives in
attempt lo describe these lame covers in

comparison with their originals. Don't worry
1
Ik ugh — Rhino plans to releases a four CD box sei of all
the original "Schoolhouse Rock" lunes. C (Mike Burke)

HOLDSTRONC
Nothing In Return

Pin Drop Records

ftoldstrong play heavy, pissed off. angst- filled hard-
core. While it isn't the same kind of hardcore bands as
Minor Threat or Youth Of Today play, there is a definite
metal influence, making it powerful music Holdstrong
play metal inspired, breakdown filk-d. danceable hardcore
that is sure to have the pit moving The simple fact that
lead singer Chris Berlhiaume actually sings, ami dm-sn't
sound like he's choking on glass, sets this band apan from
F^inh Crisis and their ilk.

The lyrics are all emotional anti deal with ptTs<^nal prob

luffi to ISAX, Pogo 8

Stereolab just keeps getting better with Emperor Tomato Ketchup.

coumsTMLmnnu

Buy a Mac before you pack.

UNIVERSITY Campus CentermSTORE^ 545-2619
Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 11-3
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Formulaic fairy tale film falls flat
Ricki Lake, Brendan Fraser star in sappy Mrs. Winterhoume

By Umra Stock
CoUegion Staff

Ricki Lake returns to the
^interboume.

big screer> if> Mn.

MM. WINTlRBOURNt
Directed by Richard Beniamm

<^th Ricki Lake, Brendan fraser, Shirley MacLaine
Playing at Hampshire Six

Once upon a time there was an ignorant l»-\-car-old
giri from New |erse> who ran away to New Vjrk City,
wound up pregnant and homeless, and by climbing
aboard the wrong train, landed in a laii&h. loving world
where all of her dreams came true.

The tale, called Un Wmterhourne. is a sluggish
Cinderella story starring Ricki Lake as the gla&s-slippered
girl herself. Connie Doyle. Connie is swindled by one of
the city's vermin, a vile man named Steve DeCun2o. who
gets her pregnant and then denies the baby is his. Connie
winds up penniless on the streets, gazing at the photo of
her late rriother m her golden lotket, wishing for a miracle.

Connie's miracle, while not quite of Forrest Gump pro-
ponions. is practically as unrealistic. She is accidentally
>hoved onto a passenger train to Boston, instead of the
-ubway. A kind young man named Hugh Winierboume
(played by Brendan Fraseri and his expecting voung bride.
Patncia. are journeying home to meet hi> family and they
give the stranded Connie an ewra ticket.

Fate intervenes again as the tram crashes, killing the
young couple. Connie and her baby survive; however,
according to the conjner and the hospital. Connie is dead,
and she is Mrs. Uinterboume

Every time Connie (or "Patncia" a- >hc iv rv\* called!

Trax

tries to explain the truth, someone interrupts her
Eventually the he has snowballed so much, she has to live
It. Her supposed mother-in-law. Grace Winierbourne
(played by Shirley MacLainei welcomes her with open
arms to the Wmterboumes wealthy Massachusetts estate,
substituting grief for the loss of her son with the jov of
having a daughter-in-law and a babv grandson (which
they name Hugh*.
The one person who threatens to unravel Connie's

facade. Hugh's twin brother Bill (also played bv Fraseri.
actually winds up falling in love with her. 'The whirlwind
change of emotion this stoic businessman undergoes is
about the only fast-paced sequence in the film

Initially. Bill looks at Connie's lower-class demeanor
with eyebrows arched in skepticism, wondering how his
brother could have married her. One chic make-over later.
Bill IS strolling hand-in-hand with her on the Freedom
Trail m Boston and shopping at Shrvve. Crump & Lowe
The Sabrma rip-off twist to the storv does little to

improve it. The film simply smacks of "happilv ever
after.* leaving little room for suspense or entenainine
irony.

Lake, however, fares decently back on the silver screen.
In her first film since Serial Mom. the popular talk show
host exhibits a far greater talent than on television, evenm this formulaic role. Fraser doesn't go to an\ great
lengths m his nearly insignificant role. Plaving the moth-
er-in-law with sweet sophistication. MacLaine providcv
the most solid acting in the film

Inevitably, with such a hackneyed plot, this dramedv i«

disposable. Mrs Winterhourne is far more dcliriou- than
it is delightful. C
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Brendan fraser plays Lake's snobby love interest in
Mrs. Winterboume.

' '*" >- • " " sx)ge 7

-out being held hack or stabbed in the back.
- -ungs tend to be quite reaclionarv "Provider"

. M and lets the listener know what is in store for
.•.;-n; ir^m the get go "The Times Have Changed" is one of
the bes^ songs on the album, featuring the insightful line.
"Its the same old story but this time the ston has a differ
cnt ending / The conclusion that you've come to expect are

i .house to regret."

- bum and band shows a great deal of
there are still some problems. First of all.

f-
is an example of the new heavier style of hard-

•ort and after repeated listens the songs bog down and
begin to sound the same. Also, while the band is full of
rage it would have been helpful if they offered solutions or
di least presented a positive message. Despite these glitch-
es. HulJstrong is still better than most of the newer more
metal inlluence hardcore bands of today.

Holdstrong is also an excellent live band and put on
shows that are sure to have yx)u dancing Check them out
Saturday night in the basement of Van Meter as thev play
with 2=>la Life B^' (A D i

TRACY BONHAM
The Burdens of Being Upright

Island Records

This recent recording on Island Records contains some of
the angriest and most bittersweet harmonies of a woman
with stones to tell. Tracy Bonham is the newest voice to
infcM the airwaves complete with wailing, angst-ndden
Krics and a bluninc% that few other seem to possess.

Bt.nham i^ a 28 year -old Boston native who had plaved

the clubs of the city for yvars before being discovered by a
slew of major labels. Before signing to Island after a fierce
bidding war. Bonham completed the Lnerpool Sessions
Although the album built her reputation build with hits
such as "Dandelion." Bonham didn't see the album as
"highly cohesive."

The Burdens of Being ipnghi. her latest projeci. i- not
only cohesive, but addictive as well.

Bonham. who has recently been compared to the temale
rock icon Liz Phair. also falls in-line with fellow contem-
poraries Alanis Morisette and Belly's Tanya Donnelly "^'et.

few other compare with the mastermind behind such
songs as "Mother. Mother" and "Kisses."

"Mother, Mother" may sound like a song from the dis-
turbing mind of a disgruntled college student, but accord-
ing to Bonham the scmg was not produced to be a melodic
rebellion against her mother, but rather against adults in
general. "Kisses." on the other hand, is a tune that "sym-
bolizes a character who's a performer who tries really
hard to be a spectacle."

ipright aggregates all of Bonham's talents (singing,
songwriting. guitar and violin playing i. and explodes them
into a son of autobiographical novella Bonham mav be
just beginning to delve into the ever changing music
world, but she's a strong talent that should easily with-
stand the pressure. B-f (Christina Poletto)

VCRUCASALT
8tow It Out Your An It's Veruca Salt

Ceffen

Congratulations are Id order for »hi» ^^uanct of fcisiy

Collegian Graphics Since 1890

Applicants should have a good working

knowledge of the Macintosh/IBM operating

systems, good design and layout skills utiliz-

ing the following software: Microsoft Word,
QuarkXPr©», Adobe Illustrator & Adobe
Photoshop.

Stop by the Graphics Bept and fill out and
Application. We are located at? U3 Campus
Center, (the basement) Amherst, MA 01003

twenty-somethings who have managed to produsc a lour-
song EP that sounds nothing like their debut album, but
still manages to fall flat on its face even with Steve Albini
pushing it along

Trying to be hip and cool with a nonchalant attitude.
\eruca Salt's Blow It Out Your Ays ironicallv describes
what you want to say to them after hearing this musical
farce

"Shimmer Like A Giri" opens up like an ill-produced
Nirvana rip-off (Sikerchair docs a better jobli With bad
girl* Louise Post and Nina Gordon crooning "shimmer.
shimmer like a girl should." you have to wonder what they
ate for breakfast to produce such nauseous lyrics.

"I'm Taking Europe With Me" improves slighilv with a
nice "oh oh oh" chorus, soft vocal and presentable har-
monies. It's mellow, it's nice and it sounds exactly like a
Tanya Donnelly song complete with little giri vocals. But
other than that it is the "best" song on the EP — and the
shonest.

"New York Mining Disaster 1 996" has one of those any
titles that have nothing to do las far as a listener can telll
with the song. However if you close your eyes vou could
swear that the Breeders threw this one to them out of pity,
since it sounds exactly like a reject from Last Splash, right
down to the grating guitars and plinking chords.
Personally, if something says Veruca Salt, one docs not
expect to hear Kim Deal
The final coup de grace. "Disinhcnt. " clocks in at a

whopping six minutes and 45 seconds And if vou can
stand the song for that long, you deserve to be first in line
at Strawberries when their next full-length album comes
out new fall. But for all of those hoping for great things

Ironi a band that brought us the can't-get-away-from-it
-no-mattcr- how-hard-you-try song "Seether." you're
bcHind to be disappointed. D (T.M.K.C.i

You know Bobbi;, copyingf.hese ancMert

from our family enclyopedia Tor your

5t::pncp pf0|pcf tpminds rue of iiy collpge

day:. AWi.., rlioio wete fde good ole'

days, chpaf c'ippIc on the inside of my
Ivy Ipap^up intjffipt, |iaylng off Ihe

sludeiitc at the ttale cchool to take my
exams. Summa Hum Laude! God bless

(dose sniviling stafies! I did lo»e Ifiem so!

CAILV COLLEGIAN
S'WF •: .1. .n:«ilii:rnct frfc rvfnr •ffkjjv

L> A I ME

»*,

A LOST CITY.

A MAN OF DESTINY.

Reviews ^ Previews ^

Jazz quintet to play at Hampden Mead Museum presents modem art;

paintings depict post-WWII culture
By Saema GongoHrkor
CollegKin Staff

By Seemo Gongalirkor
Collegpon Staff

The Magic Triangle Concert
series concludes its seventh season
with a performance by The Gary
Bartz Quintet tonight at Hampden
Theater. The 8 p.m. concert fea-

tures Banz on alto saxophone, Tom
Williams on trumpet and George
Colligan on piano, with bassist

lames King and drummer Greg
Bandy rounding out the ensemble.
The 55 year-old Bartz is a

Baltimore native, and has been
involved in music his entire life. His
parents owned and operated a pop-
ular Baltimore jazz club. North End
Lounge. In an interview. Bartz said

that his parents bought the club in

l^iO. and he remembers bringing
bands down to play there on the

Gary Bart;

weekends.

Bartz's interest in music began at

an early age through the influence
of a relative.

"My uncle was a big jazz fan and
he used to come up to New York all

the time and hang out with the
musicians, so when they came
through town, they would hang
out." Bartz said. "And he was espe-

cially good friends with Dinah
Washington and Dizzy Gillespie and
certain people

"So he always had the records
and he would tell the stories and the

music had already intrigued me. so
when I heard the stories, that just

about cinched it. So I knew from
the age of six that I wanted to play

the alto, because that's when I first

heard Charlie Parker," he said.

Bartz got plenty of practice play-

couamv (NO i«

ing in his parents' nightclub.

"I have acted in the capacity of a

bartender, manager, maitre'd. I did
everything involved with the club, so
I'm very familiar with the workings
of a night club. I won't even say jazz
club, but night club." he said.

Bartz studied at lulliard and the
Peabody Conservatory before mov-
ing to New York City in the mid
'60s.

Following in the footsteps of jazz

legend Cannonball Adderly, Bartz
quickly established himself as one of
the most promising new voices on
the alto sax and continued to build

up an impressive resume. He
worked first with the Max
Roach/Abbey Lincoln group. Bartz.

who initially met the band leader at

the age of 14. described Roach as "a

man of very high character. I really

A painting recently acquired by Amherst College's
Mead An Museum depicts one modernist artist's
response to the destruction and devastation caused by
World War II. Nacelles Under Construction was creat-
ed in 1946 by American precisionist Ralston Crawford
(1906-1978). The painting was more recently featured
in a 1995 exhibition, "Ralston Crawford. Images of
War" at HirschI and Adier Galleries in New York.
The addition of this modernist painting enhances an

already strong collection of American art and especial-
ly Precisionist works already in the Museum's posses-
sion. Crawford's painting joins watercolors by Charles
Demuth and Preston Dickinson, as well as |ohn
Marin's modernist graphics.

Sacelles Under Construction was commissioned by
the Miller Lighting Company in 1945. The picture
shows the architecture and machinery of the
Curtiss-Wright aircraft plant in Buffalo. New York
The painting is characterized by abstract composition
and intensely colored geometric shapes.

A "nacelle" is where the engine of an airplane is

housed Crawford used a preparatory photograph and
a drawing as his inspiration. The photograph and
drawing were also acquired by the Museum from the
artist's son. sculptor John Crawford.
Crawford first exhibited his work in 1946 at Edith

Halpert's Downtown Gallery in New York Cin At
that time, a review described the work as "striking in

its color patterns and dynamic in its volume ten-
sions."

In 1985. the Whitney Museum of American Art
organized a major retrospective on Crawford's career.

Nacelles was shown as well as Lights in an .Aircraft

Plant, another painting in the same scries. Lights in an
.Aircraft Plant is now in the collection of the National
Gallery of Art in Washington DC.
The Mead Art Museum has been adding Crawford's

art to its collection of 20th-century American paint
ings over the last two years. The collection include
Precisionist compositions of freight cars, elevated train
track and boats. In addition, there is also a color serio
graph of the U.S.S. Nevada. A more serious work cap^
tures the scene of destruction at the atomic test site at

the Bikini Atoll, which Crawford witnessed fin>thand
in 1949 Along with Nacelles, this print shows
Crawford's growing social concerns related to modern
industry.

Amherst College is located at the intersection of
Routes 9 and lib in Amherst The Mead Art Mu.\eum
is loiated off the cast side of the ixillege quadrangle
Admission is free Hours are weekdays from Warn to

4 )U p m and weekends from I to S p m Summer
hours htgin May iS Tor further information on other
exhibttwns. please call the museum at (4ni
U2-2 y>5

learned a lot from Max.* Roach is

currently a visiting professor at the

University of Massachusetts.

After leaving Roach's band. Banz
joined Art Blakely's jazz
Messengers. In 1%8. he played with
McCoy Tyner's ensemble. TTie asso-

ciation with Tyner was influential on
Bartz's musical development, partly

because of Tyner's connection with
John Coltrane. another legendary
saxophone player. In Banz's words.
Coltrane wai "a profound influ-

ence."

He adds that, 'when I started
working with McCoy, it was the first

time I felt I were in the master's
place."

1970 saw Bartz joining Miles

Davis' electric/fusion band Banz
recalled that working with Davis
"was pivotal, because it was the
first time I was playing electric
music With Miles, there was also
that connection to 'Trane."

In additions to these laurels.
Bartz has been recording under his

own name since 1968. and has
released albums on a variety of
labels including Milestone and
Prestige. Some of his more recent
works include What I Say. Vol I

with Davis and The Red And
Orange Poets, recorded in 1995 Ik-

plans on releasing a new album
titled The Blues Chronicles Tales of
Life in July.

Banz's playing has bcvn dcscriKil

by Gary Ciiddins as "a gritty, swing-
ing lucidity that could make you
soar." The New Yorker praises Ban/
saying. "A real ace from the glorv
days of the late '60>."

The Magic Triangle |j// i>ciics.

which has brought many great jazz
figures to UMass, is sponsored by
WMUA and the Residential Arts

Tickets for tonight's performance
are $b for students and $9 general
public. Adi'unce tickets are avail
able through the Tine Arts Center
Box Office at (41 yl 5-/5^5/; or
may be purchased on the night of
the performance Hampden Theater
is located in the Hampden Dining
Commons in the Southwest
Residential area

Online
cof itinuecl from page 5

Unlike the Newbury Comics
on-line store. Music Boulevard
includes audio samples, so a cus-

tomer can hear the album before
blindly buying it. The page also
includes the Billboard charts, dailv

articles about bands and albums
including biographies.

Lnlike Newbury Comics and The
Wall which are primarily dedicated to

popular forms of contemporary

music, this page also includes
Country, lazz and Classical. Unlike
the other two pages, this one also

includes a text version for users who
onlv have access to a text browser.

CDoow at hitp://cdnow.cuin/

CDnow. another on-line record
store, claims to have the most com-
prehensive selection of music on the

Web with over 165.000 albums to

choose.

Unlike the other on-line stores,

they do not beat around the bush.
Sitting at the lop of their page is a

welcome message specifically for

college students that reads "hey you.

the college kid behind the screen, do
you want to save money'.'" Click on
the image, and CD now carries you
off to its sales area.

The page is very similar to Music

Boulevard, as both offer the same
basic features including a text and
graphic version. The best feature of
this page is the Internet jukebox
which allows users to listen to any
track of an album before purchasing
it. However, this feature requires the

RealAudio plug in for Netscape
Navigator 2.0.

Matt Wurtzel is a Collegian
columnist.

How docs the world begin
to heal from a genocide?

\MOyiC

Descendants of
the Third Reich
and the Holocaust

In Dialogue

Monday, April 29, 7:00pm

Student Union Ballrooni

University of Massachusetts

Free and open to the public. This event is madepossible in part through the generous
support ofthe Five College Lecture Fund, the Office ofJewish Affairs, the Student

Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund, Campus Activities, Hillel, and the Commuter Area
Government. For more information call 545-9642.

The Univci^itv ol Massat hu.sotts at Amherst

Every Thitrsday Ni^k J;mis

Wi Acapella/Jlcousi^ct TO
jA"^ Sabr^nans, Smith Notable*, 2/^^ DC Doo Wop Shop, Stairwdl ^

free ihiiiAfld>^ April 7)tli ^t ^^^
4dmh%i(^ l:U|>m-l:HJam tidtch

This performance is made possible by:

SEF, a grant from the Cultural

Enrichment Fund. Food

ikitAS ' .'^ J
Services, and a grant from

DAILY COLLE(;iAN

Clo^ss(\^ Greek Affairs

Get the credits
you need fast this summer...

..•without disrujjting your
usual activities.

One week courses are just one of
the advantages ofcoming to Bentley
this summer.

•.VIore schedulinij fkxibiliry than .inv oiIkt

Boston area college:

-One. m f) fi\e si.x or cij^hl

week options

-Da\ f)r eveninu clavscs

-Courses that meet on five (.onNc-eiilisc

Fndaxs

•Bentley offers essential i)usincs'-

courses in accounting,

computer information systcnis

economics, hn.mce.

inanaj^ernent and marketing

•Business projjmms

are .VACSIJ accreditetf

so credits should

transfer cas&y.

•Better c|ualit\ learning e.xfx-rience due to

siTialler i lass sizes

•An excellent value compared lo Miiiil.ir

offenngs at Boston College Boston I ni\ersity.

\V)nheasiern and Suffolk

To learn moa- e-mail ce;nlo®lx-ntk\ cdu,

call l/8tX;/5-BF.\TLEV. fa.\ I 61" Wl 2-.>9 or
return the (oupon

l^ BENTLEY
NX M, MM M ;i \ -J I S ( (-.1

'i: I Plea<ie send ine your 1996 Summer
I Se^^i()n.s Ompse Sciiedule.

•^1

M.iil It. Ik niin ijHU-di-

I'^lifviiv Mf.ilili.iiii

I irijil iimt.,*»t«l.
I Ijx 'if Wi\ r}^i

!._.«...
I

.J
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Symphony to delight UMass tonight

>**
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The Cincinnati Symphony will play the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall tonight.

By Matt Sinclair

Coilegion Staff

Tonight, the Fine Arts Centers successful l»Wi-%
season draiAS to a close as a porlorniance by the
Cincinnati Symphony marks the final event in ihe

serie>.

Under the direction ol lesus Lopez-Cobos. the

orchestra's program will include the Overture to

Oberon (1825-61 by Carl Maria von Weber.
Symphonic Mi'tamorphuiis uf Themes, ^y W'fber
(l'J40~3) by Paul Hindemith. and Symphony No
5 in O minor. Op 47 (m37! by Dmitri
Shostakovich.

Founded in I8'i5. the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra is the fifth oldest and ninth largest in the

United States, and has an endowment of $47 million.

The CSO employs "^7 musicians and resides at

Cincinnati's Music Hall.

The conductor, lesus Lopcz-Cobos. a native of

Spain, has studiixl at the Universities of Granada and

Madrid, earning a doctorate in philosophy. He received

no lornial musical training when he first began con-
dueling the university choir, but his obvious talent .soon

enabled him to study under franco Ferrara in Italy and
Hans Swarowsky in \ ienna.

In 1972 lopez Cobos made his operatic debut in

\orih America with the San Francisco Opera, in l')78

the conductor made his orchestral debut with the Los
Angeles I'hilhamionic.

In mxi I opez-Cobos was the \'\ts\ ever nxipiem of
the Prince ol the Asturias Award, presented by the

Spanish government and the Royal House for outstand-

ing contribution to the arts. He also received the

Distinguished Service Medal First Class from the
Cterraan govemmetv ' - ' ntributions to that coun-

try's musical cuiluri

Tickets for the t ituiiimm Symphony are $yO. $25
and SIS. Tiekeis fur those aged 17 and under are $10.

and tickets for live College Students are S5 For tickeli

or for more information call l4l'si 545-25// or
I «tW- 999-1 AMS

AF^R (~> r-^ c=i

WHERE?: Boyden side of the UMass Alumni Stadium track

WHEN?: Saturday. April 27. 1996

9:30 a.m. (walkers): 10 a.m. (runners)

WHY?: To benefit the Newman center. Sponsors are appreciated.

REGISTRATION: At the Campus Center Concourse and the

Newman Center Cafeteria 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.. April 24-26 and at the
Newman Center Office April 1-26

PRIZES: Free T-shirts for the first 300 to register. $100 first prizes to

first man and first woman . . . plus other valuable prizes.

For more information call the Neuman Main Office at 5490300.

l5P»ritJSausli
ae Center

Soecials . .
•

[ot tke tonnoisseur
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Micro-Brewed Beer Kegs In Stock
Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • MiniKeas • Beer Glasses

FULL REDEMPTION CENTER
Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt 9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Acce

Attention Grad Stvdents:,

-Take 10% oil Regularly.,

Priced F'me Wines

FAC opens doors to community
Celebration includes treasure huntf concerts, plays & exhibits

By Seemo Gangotirkar

Collegian Staff

The Fine Arts Center will thank
the community for 20 years of sup-
port Saturday afternoon in what
Director of Audience Development
Peggy Melozzi believes what will be
the biggest event held by the FAC
yet.

The celebration, titled "Magical
Mystery Tour." is a free festival of the

arts and begins at I p.m. Melozzi
said the goal for Saturday's events is

to "bring people who haven't been to

the FAC and to thank the community
for their support." This is the first

year that the FAC has attempted an
event of this size, and Melozzi is

anticipating a crowd of about 1000.

The event kicks off at the Concert
Hall Plaza with jugglers from the

University of Massachusetts and the

Big Nazo Puppets, who hail from
Providence. RI. Big Nazo is the per
feet performance for young children,

and features a creative variety of

ftjam rubber creatures in configura-

tions which include reptiles, beasts,

vegetation with legs, one-eyed mon-

sters and a giant praying mantis. The

interactive presentation will continue

all afternoon.

Melozzi urges students to come
down and check out the concerts

which begin at 1:50 pm. Once Blue,

a cross-genre ragout band, will play

on the plaza. The band owes their

diverse sounds to the influences of

Bill Frisell. Bob Dylan and Duke
Ellington. Following Once Blue,

UMass alums yeP! take the stage. The
group owes its originality to a an

unusual fusion of soul aiKt jazz with

bluegrass. rock and Cajun sounds.

The remainder of the afternoon,

the plaza will play host to artists

from the Fine Arts Center's perform-

ing Arts Division, including Indian

folk dancers, the Morris dancers and
a reggae band.

The musical fraternity and sorority.

Kappa Kappa Psi and Beta Tau
Sigma, have volunteered their ser-

vices for the afternoon. Some of the

members will be on hand inside the

Concert Hall for the Pioneer Valley

Orchestra's Petting Zoo. This is a

special event for anyone who's ever

wanted to try out different musical

instruments and musicians will be on

hand to help out first-timers.

Melozzi describes A.xis Mime
Theatre Company's hilarious sketch

The Number 14 as "things that hap-

pen and people you meet." The group

comes ail the way from Vancouver
and combine masks, dialogue, music

and puppetry. According to Melozzi,

the six members of the troupe por-

tray at least 60 characters. Axis Mime
Theatre is entering its 19th season,

and is one of British Columbia lead-

ing physical theater companies and
has performed across Canada, United

States. England and Hong Kong.

For the adventurous and young at

heart, a treasure hunt gets under-
way at 1 p.m. on a journey that

winds throughout the FAC galleries.

Turn to FINE ARTS CENTIR, Page ) 1

local favorites, yeP! will help the fine Arts Center thank the Valley.

Lyor-erzjz Olympic

^^5^^\^^c\al Qhallen^e

MOVES

• Low Rates

• Rent It Here-Leave It Here

' 24 Hr. Emergency

Road Service

' Easy to Drive Trucks

Herbz
REMSKE
Truck Rentmf

• Packing Materials Available

• Air-Conditioned Trucks Featured

• Many Trucks with Auto

Trans., and Loading Ramps
• Unlimited Mileage on One-Way

Rentals

AMHERST 256-8224 NORTHAMPTON 586-8391
HADLEY 549-1644 CHICOPEE 594-5186

RESERVATIONS 1-800-222-0277

COLLEGE STUDENTS

SlOOFF

Col<g« 10 ntqund • with (hit coupon

NOT VU.ID wrm any other Ofm
One pw trucii rental • S<<t«cl 10 ntilMny

Hertz

/>-4«-# ^0mt0i

$20 OFF
ntUGKHBIIAL
Coltege 10 Roquirad * Witi Itis coupon

NOT VAUO wmt MT OTKR OfFEM
Ont p*r Duck ranW • Subtacl to mMHy

Hertz

tf^et Rmt*iMf

20% OFF
MOVMG SUPPUES
Co««9« ID B«<|uir»() • With Itus coupon

NOT VALID WfTH ANY 0T>1ER OfFIR
On« pot ituc* renui • Subioa 10 av^Wiilly

Hertz

/Kt* Rw**t»i
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continued from poge 10 Hampshire Mall offers corporate stores

Big Naio will entertain ctiildren at the Fine Arts Center ttiis afternoon.

COUtTllY (Ml iMTt CINTII

and ends at the Clark Memorial An site. Patrons will be
provided with maps and clues, and will also have the
options of either walking to each art site or taking the
bus. Each gallery will have a different exhibit on view,
offering answers to the clues. Patrons need only visit

two out of the five sites to be eligible for the prize
drawing.

Melozzi described the days event as "great fun.' She
said that the events should be "interesting for all stu-
dents." A lot of students haven't had the opportunity to
look at the an galleries and Melozzi stressed that this is

the perfect charge for students who haven't seen the gal-

leries to come on down.
The event, which has been two years in the planning, is

the biggest community event ever sponsored by the FAC,
and Melozzi said that all doors are open to everyone.

"This is a family event." she said.

The Magical Mystery Tour is the grand finale to the

FAC's 20th Anniversary Celebration and promises to be
fun for both young and old.

Ml events are free and no tickets are required. Ample
parking is available in lots 71. )2. 3-» and ti2 near the

FAC. For more information about this e\'ent. please call

(41 i) 54i-3b7l

Although Amherst and Northampton mas be the

"hip" places to shop, it is impossible to keep mall rats

away from their local breeding ground, the Hampshire
Mali. Here is a quick look at the mall's two record
stores. Media Play and NRM. and their neighbor.
Strawberries.

MEDIA PLAY

Media Play is easily the biggest record store in the
area and the most corporate. It's wide selection caters

to all kinds of musical genres fivm jazz to rap to main-
stream rock. Hot new releases such as the latest from
Hootie and the Blowfish or Stone Temple Pilots are
stocked in abundance and are usualU on sale. Monday
night, the store stayed open until midnight for all the

Hootie fans in the area to be the first to buy the new
Blowfish.

Their back catalog for established artists is unri-

valled in the Valley plus they have a surprising amount
of releases from larger indep>endent labels. If >ou're
looking for Rancid, Guided By Voices or even The
Dead Kennedys, you will be in luck. However don't

expect to find acts such as Doc Hopper or The Queers
anywhere besides Newbury Comics or Main Street

Records — independent releases tend to be on the

expensive side.

The staff was friendly, but their knowledge of
music extended barely into the top 40. Vinyl in not

slockL*d in the store, but their cassette selection is as

large as their CD section. There also stock a large

variety singles.

At the same time the store can be overwhelming and
things tend to be out of order. The rap section is a

mockery. Nothing is filed correctly and the selection is

meager. For Instance, they'll have Snoop Di^gy Dog
and The Fup^rs, tnit try finding Group Home or The
Artifacts and you're out of luck.

NRM

Imagine walking into a store, looking around aim-

lessly due to an inane set-up. and nearK getting hit on
the head a CD with which the store eniployecs were
playing catch. Sounds like a fun visit, huh?

But if wu arc looking lor a used copy of that cher
ishc-d Ek)n jovi CD you loved in seventh grade, this is

the place to find it.

Possibly the only positive part of this inadequtiic

store is their impressive rap catalog, but even there

everything is overpriced.

STRAWBERRIES

lust across the street from Media Play is the other

large store. Strawberries Although many believed
Strawberries was going to suffer with the addition of

Media Play and Newbury Comics, the
Massachusetts-based chain has kept right up with Ihe

competition. Floor manager Scott Snyder mentioned
that college students are regular customers largely

because of their extensive alternative rock selection.

Like Media Play they'll have Rage Against The
Machine, Pavement or Liz Phair but not hands like The
Griftcrs, Built To Spill or Weston. Even more surpris-

ing is that the store suiters behind Media Play for back
catalog for classic rock acts The rap section is also

lacking, as it doesn't extend lar past Coolio and Dr.
Drc.

Prices on newly released CD's and cassettes are rea-

sonable and quite afTordable. However the rest of the

CD's are in the upper levels around Sl^.iW — fortu

nately they often bold store-wide sales.

One important plus is the store's used CD polu i

buy. Their trade-in deal is comparable to most stores.

and they have a surprisingly good used selectiini at

very competitive prices.

Firuilly. the staff in the store really does tnakc .i >lil

ference as they are extraordinarily friendly and helplul

They will go tlur extra mile to help the customer.

Adam lilugac: is a Collegian Staff member
Collegian Staff member Mike Burke also ,ontribuieil lo

this article

Amherst
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more obscure performers such as
Terry Allen and limmie Dale
Gilmore. The jazz section, too, was a

strong mix of classics and less

well-known works. The classical stv

tion left much to be desired, but it is

rare to find much used classical any-

where on CD — classical fans tend to

be far less likely to dispose of their

CDs. The turnover rate at Mystery
Train, however, facilitates a stronger

collection of "other" music, with new
CDs coming in every day.

If the great CD collection wasn't

enough check out the used vinyl for an
impressive collixtion of classic releases

and rare collectibles, all at decent
prices. The 7-inch single section is a

bit weak but contains some worth-
while releases.

On a final note, the staff is extreme-

ly nice and helpful. They arc weU
informed and are genuinely interestM

in making your ride on the Mystery
Train fun for all.

FOR THE RECORD

The final survivur of the old Amherst
record stores. For the Record is still

plugging away and keeping stride with

their hip and young competition from
Newtjury Comics and Mystery Train.

lust down the street from Mystery
Train, For the Record covers the
"other" mu.sic basi*s with a large col-

lection of new CDs. fazz and classical

are especially well-represented, and
the knowledgeable staff seems as
well-versed in the far comers of the

store as they are in the rock and rap

sections. For the Record also does a

good job of maintaining artist's cata-

bgs — both the latest releases and the

l>ack catalog arc usually availaNe. The
diversity of anists in the classical and
jazz sections is a refreshing change
from the usual Beethoven/ Kenny C/
"Classical lor Morons — Volume One"
fare, and there is a nice balance
between premier and bargain labels.

Special ordering, too. is a characteris-

tic of For The Rixord that makes it a

friend to music lovers.

The rock section is filled with deep
back catalogs of established artists,

and a surprisingly quality selixtion of

new releases. Prices are a bit steep but

there are many titles here you just

won't find anywhere else. Rap fans,

beware! The selcxtion is dreadful —
no Run D.M.C. recordings! The used

CD selection is decent, but the store's

policies on buying/ trading used CDs
is far worse than MyMery Train's.

For the Rixord is the only Amherst
store with a true local record collection

stocked with all of the recent area

recordings from the Scud Mountain
Boys to Tizzy. In the back of the store

is the terribly weak selection of vinyl

rtxords filled with trash from the '80s.

Mike Burke and Bradley Skaught
are CoHegian Staff members. Collegian

Staff member. .Xdam Dtugacz. also

contributed to this article.

Summer at

University

Libci jl Arts

NiMt E.istrrn .ind

.lie Studies

•dic.il Scirncfs

Chamber Muvi< Wori<\hop

L.IW. Mc'dkirH' .wkI Hi-.Uth
Policy

Ifilensive Hebrew
Lin(^t);e Inslilule

Sp.lOlstt ItMMU t-.i. .11

ii—jMmHi«irS
\U-'ptr ^-August 9

• ImI cUm« lau^ hjr I'mMi ImMif
• CampttMrn hMm

t MO pMMHt HOnMI
ift«pi«n.l2»tSM

Stm mmr tSW on tummir cfatMt, by

Miriain (»«of« April 10

Intomution. aolof and appbcatton.

I af Sumnnr.

IpiiM. !< (mnimd^ ttiafci

BvHMHI UMPMrvt|r, HI Iv4
rA ha VI 10

«W*Mi.M*OUM-*llt .

(«I7) TM-MI4 WA9

Textbook
Buyback
Campus Center
1st Floor -Room 162

Wed. 5/1 5-Fri. 5/17

Sat. 5/18

Mon, 5/20-Tues. 5/21

Wed, 5/22-Thurs. 5/23

Fri. 5/24

9 AM-5 PM
11 AM-5 PM
9 AM-5 PM
9 AM-6 PM
9 AM-5 PM

Textbook Annex
Wed. 5/1 5-Fri, 5/17

Mon. 5/20-Fri. 5/24

Tues. 5/28-Wed, 5/29

Hampden in southwest

9 AM-4 PM
9 AM-4 PM
9 AM-4 PM

10 AM-6 PM
10 AM-5 PM

Mike's Westview Cafe

Would Like to Thank the Senior Oaee of 1996

Every Saturday Night Until Graduation is . . .

Great Prink Speciab .

& Mike's Mad Money

(^(une ^K and (^^iec4^ ^t OcU!

i^f^

M'k".y.
^i^fc

ALWAYS THE BEST IN ADULT FEATURE ENTERTAINMENT

April 23" ~ 27"'

NATIONS #1 DUO ACT

/ MH i.ll SMI)

CALL OUR HOTLINE fOR SH0W7IMES 538-6969

Special Seating lor 18+ with proper I.D.

500 New Ludlow Road
South Hadley ~ 532-3621

Hours M-W • 4 p m - 2 am Th -Sat • Noon - 2 a.m.
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Look familiar? Both these teams
have stioigglcd to get past the second
round recently, so this series proves
to he one worth more than a trip to
the next round. Neither team is very
deep and Robinson's dominance
should be the X- factor. Utah just

hasn't played like it really cares.
Bottom line — San Antonio in six as
Ihe Spurs prove the importance of
winning on the road

Western Vonfereme Final: Spun
vs. Lakers

Two weeks ago, the Lakers proved
to lhe^lselve.^ they could beat San
Antonio in big games. These Lakers
now knos* what it feels like to v,in.

as their task is a lough one. This is

what Magic came back for. and he

_ Rangers back home, but can they win there?
will have his teammates ready. Even
the Admiral cannot control immi-
nent destiny. Pick. Lakers in seven.

.VR4 Finals Bulls is. Lakers
A dream matchup could turn into

a horrible nightmare. Magic vs
Michael would be a fun series to
watch but remember, this is the
Bulls and the Lakers Simply put, the
Bulls are a better team than the
Lakers, or any team from the
Western conference. Chicago's
accomplishments this season arc
simply to spectacular too ignore,
even for a Knicks fan.

— and the new NBA champions of
the world are the Chicago Bulls, like

it or not.

Darren Cohen is a Collegian
columnisi.

By Ken Roppoport
Associated Press

Shaquile O'Neal

NEW YORK - The New York
Rangers regained the home-ice
advantage in their playoff series with
the Montreal Canadiens. ,Now all
they have to do is figure out how to
win at home.
The Rangers have lost four straight

playoff games at Madison Square
Garden, including the first two of
this Eastern Conference series, to tie

u club record set in 1956-57.
Ironically, the Rangers were

knocked out in the first round that
season by the Canadiens — longtime
rivals and members with New York
in the NHL's "Original Six." The
Canadiens and Rangers have met in

15 previous playoff series, with
Montreal winning seven and holding
a 55-24-2 edge in games.

The hallmark of their current

series has been the competitiveness

of the first four games, including

Tuesday night's 4-5 victory by the

Rangers in Montreal to tie the best-

of-7 scries at 2-2.

That complctc-d a two-game sweep
in Montreal for the Rangers, who
have two of the next three games
scheduled for the Garden beginning

with Game 5 on Friday night.

The Canadiens hope to return to
the fast-skating type of game in their

(irst two appearances in the Garden
that got them off to a quick 2-0 lead

in the series.

"W'c weren't as opportunistic as
we've been." said Montreal center
Vincent Damphousse of the
Canadiens' two losses at home.
"There's not much to change. We
outplayed them, but that secorid peri-

od killed us But whether we play

V*»V*''

OCCASIONS

Like when you clean out your

refrigerator and find some behind the peaches

Or are they meatballs?

fi»i ^

"**»•-; y*

CIDER jack: I-IARE3 CIDER

better or not. we still have to bother

Richter more.

"

Goalie Mike Richter. who gave up
four goals to Damphousse in the first

two games, had his best outing of the

series so far as the Canadiens oulshot

New York 55- 19 in Game 4.

"Sometimes, they had pressure in

our end. but we have a pretty good
defense." Richter said. "They didn't

give up a lot of rebound shots. You
need to make the save every now and
then and I'm glad I was able to help

out tonight."

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

LOMDON
$175 $339

PARIS
$224 $427

SAN JOSE,
CXSIARKA
$235 $446

I TOKYO $851
I

|Fara( le wsridaid* «<ttiMUau.
I Enrallitiui Atailaklt.

I
WttMnd surctiirgts nuiy apply

(Customs Immigration tmt apply.

Farts suDiacI to cfianst wthout

I notict lritl stuMnt fO cards

may tw rtquirtd

, RISM TRAVEL
34? Madison «>t Hf HI 10173

212-986-8420-

800-272-9676

THURSDAY APR ^,

JhcAieaiBiggeH

HI OHERC?^' DANCE PART/

s /sBdonKMn.ui mi,Hi

Ifll AOUISSION Biioti lortt
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SOUL CAFE ^f"
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LES BAINS

POPA CHUBBY ^iiN
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Line Of Fin
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Arcidcntdl

Mtjd Hdppy
•"vVasted Time

lUtS APR 30 7 30 PM
CIV

WIONESDAY MAY I

NonniAMrinN <, imsi/i. unim

GAY NIGHT
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Hf ENERGY DANCE PART/
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.lil
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JAMES COTTON

SATURDAY M,

LES BAINS
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ZOO STATION
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COMING TO PEARL STREET.,
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MAXCIIEEK<S>
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QUETZAL
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tobe nuule available to studct,t gontp. for the n^-x. fixul

sr?'r!;T
""'^ ^"""^ committee h required by the

week before the actual budget heanng. Coker said that
the figures produced are subject to change before the
package IS finalized.

Thus far. the biggest winners in the proposal include
the Asian American Student AssociaLri^e Black
Studem Union. University Productions and Concens.
Nonheast Area Government and the Center lor Student
ousiness.

AHORA. New WORLD TTieatre. the Radical Student
Union, the Distinguished Visitors Program (D\Pl and
the Student Union An Galler> aa- all laced with signifi-
cant cuts. The DVP and the Galler> are expected to
cea^^ operations next year due to an extreme shortage in

Coker said the cuts arv unavoidable due to administra
tive constraints imposed upon the SATT-, and demanded
1!^^^"" '^P""^ '" "'"d'-'nt contenis as to avoid futureRSO shut-downs.

In other matters, the Senate approved a motion which
would advise the Higher tducation Coordinating
Council (HECC) to applv the plamKxi five percent tuition
decrease for in-statc students to out ^)l-state students

The motion was authored bvSen. Nathan Peyloii
Currently. HECC. who maintains authoritN e.vcr

Umveniity of Massachusetts tuition levels, has mandati-d
that out-of- stale tuition will rise b\ appn.\imaicK ihra-
percent for academic year 1<)%-M7

"The burden ol paying tuition should not shift from
the backs of in-state students to out-of stale students."
said SGA President Maurice Caston.

"The state should pick up the tab." to supplement k»t
revenue from tuition cuts, added Sccretar> of Finance
Sean Carter.

In other matters, the Senate passed a motion to
restructure the guidelines for caucus formation within
the body.

Brought forth in the wake of Student judiciary deci-
sion regarding the constitutionality of the ALANA
Caucus, the Select-Committee on caucus formation
intends to avoid future comruversy on the issue, with
this motion.

"We see a real need for groups that might be- under-
represented in the future." said Sen. Jennifer Casasanto.
who co-chaired the committee.

Under the new law. a caucus that gather^ 20 signa
lures will be afforded one ex -officio Senate seat, to spi^k
on their behalf at all Senate pructx-dings. Howcvct. no
voting power will be extended to such a caucus.

For a caucus to achic-ve full voting privileges. 1 000 sig-

natures must be obtained from students representing at

least four residential areas.

Additionally, the Senate must approve a voting caucus
H\ a iwcuhirds maiority vote.

Most significantly, the ALANA caucus charter was
"grandfathered." into SGA by-laws, meaning that it

wvuld retain its nine appointtxl seats and not be required
lo re- approve itscll through the newly prescribed
process.

Methodists uphold church policy
Homosexuality declared incompatible with Christian teaching

By David Briggs

Associated Press

ALANA
continued trom page !

constitution because they are granted
nine appointed seats within the
Senate — all retaining full voting
power.

The constitution states that all

Senators must be elc\tc-d from specif
ic districts. Provisions for the caucus
•re incorporated in the by-laws,
which is the point of contention, as

the by-laws are required to be consis

tent with the constitution.

The caucus was created in attempt
10 rectify historically disproportion

ate ALANA representation within the

Senate. Outside of the caucus, cur
rently. only six ALANA students
have been electi-d to the Senate, far

below the level needed for equal rep-

resentation.

"Traditionally, students of color
have been marginalizixl on this cam
pus." SGA Speaker Dan Castellano

said.

However. Kiiiredge and Luongo
said that the caucus itself distorts

representation of ALANA students lo
a unjust dega-c. and that no group or
community of students should be
given special privileges within the
Senate,

"I think its definitely clear-cut
issue." Kiitredge said. "It's the peo
pie's choice of who they elect. No
racism exists in the electoral
prcKcss."

All side> involved expressed frus-

tration over the ludiciary decision,
which shyed away from a more con-

crete, constitutionally-based ruling.

"I don't think they fulfilled their

obligation." said Kiitredge

"I don't care if it's a controversial

issue." Luongo said. "They should
make a dixi

Supponers of the caucus were con-
cerned that the ludiciary did not
exhibit a more pro-ALANA stance.

"It disturbs me that the Student
ludiciary was not willing to make a
stand." SGA President and former
ALANA caucus chair Maurice Caston
said.

"I'm a little concerned that the
judiciary did not come here antl make
a statement of support of the
ALANA caucus." Casteliano added.
"I'm concerned what the final out-
come will be."

The judiciary mandated that dis-

cussion on the matter will continue
up until the week of the last SGA
Senate meeting of the fall. m"i6
semester. At that time, if a settlement
is not presented by the appropriate
participants, the judiciary will make
one independently.

DENVER - United Methodists
voted Wednesday to uphold church
policy declaring homosexuality
incompatible with Christian teaching.

Delegates to the quadrennial
General Conference voted 577 to
378 to turn down a proposal that
would have eliminated language criti-

cal of homosexuality from the
church's Social FVinciples.

Some supporters of gay rights
walkcxj away somberly after the vote.

"I would just say it's disappointing,

and we'll be back." said Jeanne
Knepper. a spokeswoman for
Affirmation, the unofficial gay and
lesbian caucus of the United
Methodisi Church.
Also Wednesday, first lady Hillurv

Clinton addressed the conference.
quoting Scripture in encouraging
church leaders to put children first in

their work.

The issue of homosexuality has
dominated the church-wide meeting
of the 8.6 million-member denomina-
tion.

Last week. 15 bishops, saying it

was time to "break the silence."

announced they personally opposed
church policy on homosexuality. On
Tuesday, the full Council of Hishops
said they were committed lo uphold-
ing church law by banning the ordi-

nation of gays and declaring that

homosexual practices violate church
teaching.

"I think there is an ethical
Continental Divide." the Rev David
A. Seamands of Nokomis. Fla . said

Wednesday, supporting the ami gay
church policy as "our basic, Ixiitoin

line biblical and theological standard
on sexual practices."

Luis Travino. a delegate Iruiii

Mexico, asked the conference lo

remenibi-r the church in Mexico and

l-atin America, where homosexuality
is not accepted.

"Methodism is not only yours.
Don't make us ashamed to be United
Methodists."

Others argued for dropping the
church's censure of homosexual prac-
tices.

"The church must be careful not to
condemn when it doesn't have a real

ly clear basis." said the Rev. Philip
Wogaman. the Clinton's pastor at
foundry Uniied Methodist Church in

Washington "My friends, we need
one another We need hcjiling on this

issue."

A woman who identified herself as
a lesbian also appeali-d to the confer-
ence, "to recognize thai all ol us are
menihcTs of the church."

The Hoard of Church and Society
had recommcndc-d dropping the con
demnaiion vt huinoscxualily and
replacing ii with the sialemeni that

the church "has been unable lo arrive

at a common mind on the com|vilibil
ily of homosexual practice with
Christian laiih."

The current language w.i. In si

voted in 1473, and every four years
since has been reaffirinc-d. In 1442.
delegates voted 710 to 25« to retain

the church's stand.

The Rev Merlin L Ackcrson of
Mason City. Iowa, who spoke in

favor of dropping the condemnation

of homosexuality, said winning 40
percent of the vote to change church
policy indicates the mood of the
church is changing.

However, the Rev. lames V.
Heidinger, president of the conserva-
tive Good News movement, said his

group was pleased with the vote

"In light of the full court press
that's been on us this week, we're
delighted with a 60 percent vote," he
said.

The United Church of Christ is the
only major Protestant denomination
to jx-rmii the ordination of hoinosex-
uals.

The first lady, who like presump-
tive Republican presidential nomi-
nee Bob Dole is a Methodist,
received a standing ovation earlier

Wednesday as she called on church-
es to open their doors to youth, and
provide them with a place to devel-
op spiritually and perform acts of
humanity.

"We are called both for personal
salvation, but also for the work we
must do in this world." Mrs Clinton
said.

In particular, she asked business
leaders to take steps as simple as
allowing parents to attend teacher
conlerences and for entertainment
executive's lo ask them.selves whether
they would want their own kids lo

watch what they put on the air

Getting High on
Getting Thin:

The Second of Two Workshops on
Eating and Body Issues

ir^ssT

R&P
Liquors

Largest

I
Selection of

I
Micro-Brews in

Is. Amherst
[•Fridge Rentals

SOME THmOS ARE MEANT TO BE CLOSED
JOUR MIND ISN'T ONE OF THEM.

UDA has shown how valuable people
with disabllltlea are to society
Talent, ability and desire are more
Importunt than strength of a person's
muscles The barrier these peopl«
can't overcome is a closed mind
Keep ynrirs open

West St • South Amherst

from Mill Valley, The Brook, & The Boulders

TIVITiESAT THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS PRESENTS

A lAieEKLY PROCRAU SERIES: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
Ventriloquist Lynn Trefzger

l-800-87t-1717

MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
ASSOCIATION WlLi;:^

A rsJew Focus:
LIFE MOT FOOD

Understanding the obstacles

andlearning the tcx)is to change your

relationship with food.

DatSi Thursday, April 25, 1996

Time: 330 pm to 5:00 pm
Place: Campus Center, Rm 8 11 - 1

5

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by University Health Services.

Free and op)en to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more info, call 549-2671 exf. 233 or 545-2337

Position Available at the

Bluewall Cafe • April 26th 1996 • 8pm • FREE
The Movie "Toy Story" Immediately Following Performance

"Corn Pops", "Trident" Gum, & Punch available
This series is made possible by a grant from Auxiliary Services and the Vice Chancellor lor Student Affairs.

Circulation Manager
Needed

Make good money and get

good experience

RTE.9HADLEY 584-8174
Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 1 1:00pm

Not Responsible for typos • Visa, Mastercard & Discover accepted

DISCOUNT
LIOUORS

BEER . WINE • KEGS • ICE • CIGARS
BLUE MOON BREWING

24-1 2 oz. Bott.

+ dep18<
BUSH & LT.

30-1 2 oz. Cans

$11 •«

CATAMOUNT
24-12oz. Bon

1799
+ dep

+ dep

MALIBU
RUM

$399
750 ml

NIGHT HARVEST
R.H. PHILLIPS

$^99
IP 1.5L

RED DOG
24-1 6 oz. Bott.

$|3«9
+ dep

PEACHTREE
SCHNAPPS

$599
750 ml

LOUIS LATOUR
MACON lUGNY
$JL99W 750 ml

KILLIANSRED
24 12 oz. Bon

»15"
+ dep

M.G.D. & LT.
24-12 oz. Bar Bott.

$099

LABAnS
24-12 0Z. Bon

«15"
+ dep.

SOUTHERN COMFORT
$099
«# 750 ml

PAULJABOULETRINE
•PARALELLE 45'

$£99
m9 750 ml

BUD DRY
24-12 0Z. Bar Bott.

$099
^r 4 dep

COORS
24-12 0Z. Bo«

$I2»* + dep.

T.G.I.F.
FROZEN DRINKS

*10*'
1 75L

LETS GO!
UMASS

BASEBALL

NATURAL LT/ICE
24-12 oz. Cons

$399

BEERBALLS!
BUD, BUD LT.,

& KILLIANS

99

t dep

4 SEASONS
VODKA

$399
1.75L

CARLO ROSSI

$599W 4.0L

+ dep

ICE!
10 Lbs M.29
50 Lbs »5.99

100 Lbs »9.99

WEDELIVERl
SALE THRU 5-1-96

KEGS
Natural Lt. W^ + Dep

• • • •

KEG OF THE WEEK!
$^099

Michelob&Lt. WO ^Oep

• * • •
BUD, BUT It, BUD ICE, RED DOG, lITf

,

LOWENBRAU DK., MICHEIOB DK.& ICE HOUSE

J.W. Dundee „.?.. .:.?.!L.. ••!••
Saranac '$5**
Som Adams *o9**
Killians Red *M**

Cv<» u» lHra«'l.
'Hm- ti«-lu-t''M oil IIM.

UMASS BASKETBALL! thanks for a great season, and all the great memories ... some of our signs 95.96«

4 SEASONS LIQUORS
THAT'S RIGHT BABY!

UMASS 92
KENTUCKY 62

4 SEASONS LIOUORS
TURTLESOUPI
UMASS 50

MARYLAND 47

4 SEASONS LIQUORS
MINUTEMEN 60

EXORCISE
DEMON DEACONS 46

4 SEASONS LIQUORS
UMASS

MINUTEMEN 65
BOSTON LOSERS 57

4 SEASONS LIQUORS
MINUTEMENT HUNT

OWLS AT
MULLINS TONIGHT!

4 SEASONS LIQUORS
MINUTEMEN 66
WALK THE DOGS

HOYAS 62

Att«'iiti«>ii
IN«'w Y(>i-k«-'rH:

IxrwIlMvak I. fn<- i^iaii, imniilii* .Tur ir.^.

>F«) ln(. (iJwM- \»Vri* Uh MimIpiiU wU. fnflli l|M|r

HllMr ruabtlirir. arr JritWi iBidrnirailMr

1

.

Mhit havf nrrrr iwriitrr JirM» Ut krarl.

2. Vhfnr hitmrtfrnn b bi unr tU

>t(n(dv -.UImI Vnii )Hi-li itir |ir«49ibn y<"t ()li.-, ainf

*r will [Mt !<« V'Hir iN-tiH bi pi b. IhtwI

f(ir w) AfifitMjilHwi onH a >Mii« i4 mi (rHitnl (m.

law^. > nil Mit^wri Sr hnm al TV UnwH f IrfMflnipnl

* HilM .J N... V.iri, 3i2imMa-UI .» V-..I m
ar .• ninil ») l«rwl.Hflriekn«vln.iMiJl.r€mi

Tal liiaii «i»itaiai > Miuli •> Nla Tin
10 ^•«. A«fau< S««.« • No. •]) • aY( • lOOIA

I lirMaa Win HVK .iiilaHi, m-^
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Kevin Appier says he only wants to win I Minnesota beats Tigers in record-setting slugfest
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) — Kevin Appier says

it's nothing personal. He just wants to win. and

isn't sure the Kansas City front office is going

about it the right way.

"I love it here. I want to play here. I just want it

belter here." Appier said Tuesday, after cooling off

from a postgame fury the night before.

Appier's 6-2 loss to the New York Yankees
Monday night was the Royals' sixth straight sci-

baek. and the righthanded ace of the staff look it

out on the water cooler in an angry rage in the

dugout. He was still fuming when reporters circled

hiin after the game, in which he gave up nine hits

and five runs in seven innings. Mostly, Appier was
upset that the Royals, to cut their payroll, had
unloaded such veterans as Greg Gagnc. Gary
Gaetti and Wally loyner. The purge began last year

in spring training when outfielder Brian McRac
and pitcher David Cone — and their huge con-

tracts — were virtually given away.

Cone, ironically, was the winning pitcher for the

Yankees Monday night.

"The way they sold the farm. I don't tliink it's

the best atmosphere for developing players because
the guys that are developing aren't protected (in

the lineup)." Appier said. "It doesn't teach them
how to win. and it tears down their confidence."

The Royals, committed to developing such voung
players as Michael Tucker and lohnny Damon.

snapped their losing skid at six games Tuesday
night with a 5-2 victory over the Yankees. But. that

still left them eight games under .500.
Appier made it clear he was not putting down

the young players. "These guys are busting their

rears," he said. "This is a great bunch of guys. I'm
not getting on them at all. I love these guys. I just

dont agree with the approach the front office has
taken."

Manager Bob Boone said he could not fault
Appier for being angry, and no doubt would have
prelerred keeping Cone and the other veterans to

bring the young players along more gradually.
"But It's not my job to point fingers and it's not

Kevin Appier's job to point fingers." he said.

Appier can be a free agent after this season
"If they have no plans on winning, well, then I'm

not interested in staying here but. hopefully, the
situation is not that way and I can stay here."

Fans will love new ballpark

PHOENIX (AP) — Fans will be bringing their

bikinis along with their gloves to games at the
Arizona Diamondbacks new baseball stadium.
Team executives have signed a deal to put a

swimming pool and heated spa into Bank One
Ballpark, just beyond the outfield wall in deep right

field.

The pool and spa will be leased to businesses

and groups on a game-by-game basis, but fees to
rent the facility have not been decided.

"It will be really, really popular with everybody
For companies, it will tx: great for team-building
and get out of-the-office types of things." said
Scott Brubaker. the team's vice president of sales

and marketing.

The pool and spa area will accommodate about
35 people. The team released the first conceptual
drawing of the swimming area Tuesday. The suite

will include a pool with a swim-up bar. a heated
spa, five waterfalls, a catered barbecue area, a tan-
ning deck and lounge chairs.

The area near it will be landscaped with a lawn,
flowers and palm trees.

Plans also call for an "cxpkxling" water fountain
that will shoot water 25 feet in the air whenever a
Diamondbacks player knocks a home run ball into
the drink.

Home plate will be about 405 feet away, atid the
swimming area will take the place of about 240
scats.

The pool will be the only one in the major
leagues when the ballpark opens in time for the
1998 season. The $500 million retractable-dome
stadium is under construction in downtown
Phoenix, joe Garagiola |r . the Diamondbacks' gen-
eral manager, was not enthusiastic about the idea
at first.

Bulls hopes may hinge on Rodman's attitude
By Rick Gatto

Associated Press

I'm right behind ya'!
iMii»««a»coii(Ciw

The women's lacrosse team drilled \ermont yesterday 11-5. improv-
ing its record to 5-7 on the season. See tomorrow's t(>//j'|;w« for a com-
plete wrap-up.

CHICAGO — The hair colors, the

tattcios. the body piercing. They're all

part of the Dennis Rodman image,
one he's marketed heavily and culti-

vated greatly since joining the
Chicago Bulls. But there's the other
side to the N'B.A's best reboundcr and
that's what the Bulls don't want to

vee in this, the most emotional time
of the season.

No head-butting please, no out-
bursts against officials, no technical

louls or ejections, and especially no
suspensions as the Bulls try to top off

the NBA'n best-ever regular season
with another title.

As a team, the Bulls are perhaps
the best-paid support group ever
assembled .And they'll need to stay

that way to help Rodman, whose

postseason antics a year ago — argu-
ing with his coach and refusing to
join team huddles — hurt San
Antonio's chances for a champi-
onship.

"I think they uiKlerstand as a team
that we have to provide support for

themselves and for each other." Bulls

coach Phil Jackson said Wednesday
after a long practice for Friday's play-

ofl opener against Miami.

"And Dennis, of course, needs that

and they need to rely on Dennis stay-

ing away from the officials first and
not trying to bait them secondly If

therv is a confrontation and situation.

Luc (Longley) and the centers are sup-

posed to step in front of him arid keep
him at bay."

Rodman, who drew a six-game sus-

pension this season lor head-butting
an official during a game in New
jersey, wasn't talking Wednesday

Patriots release rights to Nebraska player charged in assault, rape
FOXBORO. Mass (AP) - The New Fngland

Patnots Wednesday released their rights to fifth-

round draft pick Christian Peter, saying his off-

thc-fietd behavior was unacceptable.

Peter, a defensive tackle from Nebraska, faces

charges that he grabbed a woman by the throat in

a bar following a team banquet Another woman
claims in a sex discrimination suit that Peter
raped her in 1991.

"Unfortunately, we did not have information
regarding Christian Peter's record at the time we
made our draft selection." said Bobby Grier. the
Patriots' player [xrrsonnel director.

Crier said the team "concluded this behavior is

incompatible with our organization's standards of
acceptable conduct." He said Peter had allegedly

"showed conduct which our organization found to

be unacceptable, specifically criminal violence
against women "

The criminal record of the b-foot-5. 504-pound
Peter was the subject of a story in Sports
Illustrated of March 18

He pleaded guilty in 1994 to third-degree
assault of Natalie Kuijvenhoven. a former Miss
Nebraska, and served 18 months' probation. He
also has been arrested for disturbing the peace,
trespassing, urinating in public, refusing to com-
ply with the order of a policeman and third-

degree assault for threatening to kill a parking
attendant.

Peter also will be tried for third degree assault
in the bar incident, which allegedly occurred
March 6. If convicted, he faces three months in

jail and a $500 fine. Peter also is named, along
with the university, in a federal sex discrimination
suit filed by a woman who claims he raped her in

1991

The woman. Katherine Redmond, says Peter
raped her twice. She did not report the incident

for two years. Another woman has alleged that

Peter sexually assaulted her in 1993. although no
charges were brought.

except for a TV show he was taping.

Earlier, he said he expected the
Heat and coach Pat Riley to try and
rile him up.

"Pat Riley's going to do all he can to

send s«.>meone purpost^y out there to

beat me up and to get me to blow up.

But it's not going to happen." Rodman
promised after the season finale
against Washington.

Riley insists that's not part of his

plan, even though when the Heat dealt

the Bulls one of their 10 losses.

Rodman becaine frustrated by
Miami's tough eflons in blocking him
off under the basket and also with the

officiating.

"They're assuming something that's

simply not true." said Riley "We're
wvrking very hard to keep him off the

boards, very hard. He's a very phvsical

player. He shouldn't be talking ab«.>ui

that stuff as much as he pushes and
shoves and leans."

The Heat's effort against Rodman
in that earlier game was one of the
featured areas of a lengthy film session

Wt-dnesday. When Rodman got frus-

trated during that loss. |ack.son pulled

him early and he managed only I I

rebounds.

"Physically face guarding him.
•wrapping him up tmt^si hMikalK
attacking him on the weak side of the

boards... putting pressure on him."
Jackson said.

"He's going to have to fight his

way through it and we talked about
it."

Heat center-forward Chris Catling

said Miami just wants to make sure it

knows where Rodman is when a shot

goes up.

"We do have a plus because he's

not in good eyes with the refs. so we
might be able to pick up calls, but we
can't rely on that." Ciatling said

Since returning to the Bulls on
April 2 after his suspension for head-

butting. Rodman, who's claimed that

some officials are picking on him. has

been well-behaved.

"He reali/ixl it was a rK)-win situa-

tion." said Bulls backup center lames
Edwards. Rodman's teammate from
championship years in IX'troit.

"He finally realized that the refs

are going to have the final say. People

think he's dumb, but he's a smart
guy."

NBA governors OK sale

NEW t ORK ( APi 7K- NBA Board

of Govenx>rs on Wednesdav officially

approved the sale of the Philadelphia

7bers by fiaoM Katz to leleeummunica-

tioas giant Comcast Corp.. a nK)nth alter

the papers wxtv signed.

New president Pat Croce. whose
team just completed its NBA record

sixth-straight season on the declinct

iiiiiiA«»«Mlu-rivi the franchise, k
'tveryone who really kno«» m«

knows I don't go into this to lose,' he
said. "I want everybody in the city of

Philadelphia and the suburbs to be
proud of our Sixers. "do now." he
laughed.

£:l^^_i>IJ/,«'JJi>^sJ /Mj2ij

L^

Only $30,00!!

Orders being taken now!!

Call 545-1283 • UVC-TV 19

When Appearance Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reiu
for a great selection

of men's suits

and bnowledgedble,

professional service

Suit Sale, 40% Off or

More!

jonathoA (Ui6,

The Men's Store

Hampshire Mall

Hadiey, MA
586 5302

on Hcitut L»ne
• 3 Bedroom
•11/2 Baths

• Heated Basenncnt

• New Gas Heat & Hot water
• 1/2 mile to campui

• On Bus Route

Showln9s Start in April
f»r JiiM »f Si^t>wb«f 0«<»ftiieyl

Lincoln Real Eitatc • 2S N. Pleasant St. • 25) 7879

Oursales willkeep you feeding your "piggy* with more thanjustpennies

Don't Drink
and Drive

GENUINE DRAFT^^KEGULAR A UGHT S^%'
CASE OF 21 12 02 BM BOTTICS mm + DCP

HEINEKEN& S€M
AMSTEL LIGHT^
J!PK CAN

HARPOON I.P.A.
12 PK Bonn

NATURAL iMi

LIGHT & ICE
CASe OF 2-12 PK CANS

^Sm

MICHELO
REGVIAR A UGHT ^,
18120/ CANS ^'

1/2 KEGS
sun, BVD UGHT, BVD ICE,
MICHEU)B, MICHEU)B
UGHT, MICHEU}B DARK,
UTB, Mn.l£R BEER,
RED DO<i, ICEHOUSE

-^I^IME OP THEMOMThW

O.K. MONDAVI
CIIARnoSNAY &
CABERNETSAUVIGNON
750 ML

ALMADEN
Sir BAG m A BOX
CHABUS. RHISE, T"

—

BURGUNDY, G0U7EN, rINAL

BLUSH, WHTGRENACHE COST

SO,

SM£ •7.99
UAILINKBATt-'t.SO

sc
CORBETT CANYON
CHARDOSNAY, MERIOT,
CABERNET SAVVIGSOS
15L se
KENDALL-JACKSON
VINTNER CHARDONNAY^750 Mt

SUTTER ^^HOME $g'
V/HTTE ZINFANDEE
l.SL

ABSOLUT^^^^oo
VODKA ^wmV*^

,750UL m^m m
)

CANADIAN sAu-ie.49

CLUB '^'- '* "^^^ ••«•<»

I.7SL FimTSMMi
COST a m

SOUTHERN uu'15.49
COMFORT f^llf^l^fBATE-'XOO

1.7SL
FINAL

COST
a9

COSSACK
VODKA
I 7SL

Ulf9.49
UAJL IN BEBAIE •2.00

FINAL

COST

GORDON'S
GIN
I.7SL

SAU'li.99
MAIL IN HEBATE •3.00

FINAL S'O'
COST

We Accept

Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

Chicken

ATTHESTOP« SHOf' PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555
E3E3rD

SALE PRICES
THURS. 4/25/96 THRU

WEDS. 5/1/96

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

2 or 3 pieces of
breasted chicken,
ranch potatoes,
cole slaw & a roll
starting at $3.50

Ihatch

DETROIT (AP) _ Minnesota-5
Tom Kelly was apologizing for a
record-setting slugfest Wednesdav in

Tiger Stadium. And he was the win-
ning manager.

Greg Myers and Paul Molitor each
had five RBIs Wednesday as the
Twins set a team record for runs and
routed the Detroit Tigers 24- 1

1

It was the most runs against the
Tigers in 84 years, matching the
mark set in a 24-2 loss to the
Philadelphia Athletics on May 18.
1912. when Detroit's regular plavens.
angered that Ty Cobb had been sus-

pended, went on strike, forcing the
team to use players from semipro
teams and St. losephs College.

Minnesota, which outhii Detroit
19-14. blew a 7-2 lead, falling behind
10-7 in the fourth before rallying.

The Twins' previous high for runs
was in a 21-7 win over Detroit on
June 4. 1994.

But Kelly wasn't ver> happy about
it.

"That wasn't ver> pretty, and all I

can do is apologize to the fans in the
stands who sat through that so-called

exhibition of major league baseball.*

he said. "The only thing good about
that game was that we won.'
The teams scored the most runs in

a major league game since
Philadelphia beat the Chicago Cubs
25-22 on May 17. 1979.

It was the most runs scored in an
American League game since Chicago
beat Boston 22- 1 J on May 51.1 970.
The total also set a record in

Detroit, topping the 51 scoaxi in the

Tigers' 16-15 win over Chicago on
Iune2. 1925.

Tigers manager Buddy Bell, ejected

for the first time this season, said his

team's seventh straight loss was an
embarrassment

*l think that's a pretty good word,
and 1 have as much to do with this as
anyone.' Bell said. "It's my job to
find the right buttons and push
them.*

Myers set a career high for RBIs
*ith a run-scoring single in the first,

an RBI -double in the sixth, a sacrifice

fly in [he seventh and a two-run sin-

gle in the eighth.

"It was just one of those days when
everyihing fell in for us.* Myers said

"In the gaps, down the line, every-
thing." Molitor had an RBI-ground-
out in the first, a three-run homer in

the third and an RBI-triple in the
eighth. It was the fourth fivc-RBI
game of his career but first since
1981

"I know I did it my second game in

the big leagues." .Molitor said. "I

don't remember afier that.'

Chip Hale hit a three-run homer in

the eighth and Dave Hollins hit a
solo homer for the Twins.

.Mark Lewis homered twice and
drove in four runs for Detroit Eddie
V\illiams also homered for the Tigers.

"Wc have to stay positive: we have
to keep going." Williams said "We're
big-league ballplayers and a lot of us
have been kicked in the face before

*

Bell was ejected by plate umpire
Mark lohnson after arguing a called

strike against Lewis in the sixth
lohnson came over to the Tiger
dugout before giving Bell the thumb.

'I think he came over with the idea

of ejecting somebody." Bell said
"That's only the second time I've

been on the field this year."

Erick Bennett (lOi. the third
Twins pitcher, gave up twx) runs and
three hits in 1 1-5 innings.

Randy Veres (0-2 1 was the third of
Detroit's seven pitchers and gave up
three runs in I 1 5 innings

POP QUIZ
Q: What Can 99^Buy?

A:

A Baked Potato with
butter Sc sour cream

«hatch
We Deliver

i^Mi^^im
To UMass

Chinese-American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

Aft. Farmt MaU, Rl. 9 HatUry • S8S-2774

Oprn Sun-Thurw li-ll pm
FriSal 12-3 am

Enjoy
HALF PRICE
APPETIZERS

9 pm - Close • 7 Days a WeeK
31 Setections!

Ei PuPudof J)

Reg SI1 MNowSSM

No othef promos apply EAT IN ONLY

With Detroit leading 10-7 in the
fifth. Scott Stahoviak drove in three

runs with a bases kiaded double, and
Stahoviak scored when catcher John
Flaheny's attempt to throw him out
at third sailed into left field for an
error.

Minnesota increased its lead to 1 4-

10 in the sixth on
run-scoring singles by .Marty

Cordova and Pat Meares. and Mvers'
RBI-double

Molitor tripled in a run and scored
on Myers' sacrifice fly in the seventh.

Myers" i*o-run single highlighted a

five-run eighth and Hale homered in

the ninth

'It was just one of those games
where you sit back and shake your
head," Molitor said. 'This park's con-

ducive to hitting with the short
porches and the wind blowing out.

but vou never expect something like

that."

After Minnesota took a 7-2 lead.

the first six Tigers got hits in the bot-

tom of third and all six scored

Bobby Higginson doubled in a run.

Williams hit a three-run homer.
Raheny hit an RBI double and Tim
Hyers hit a sacrifice lly. Levkis home-
red in the lounh for a 10-7 lead

Notes Tigers starter Clint
Sodowsky failed to get out of the sec-

ond inning for his second straight

start, allowing five runs in 1 1-5

innings His ERA rose to 9 78 . In

his previous start at Seattle on Apnl
18. Sodowsky was krKx:ked out with-

out retinng a batter in a six-run sec-

ond... Chuck Knoblauch left in the

third with a bruised right upper back
after being hit with a pitch by
Sodowsky. His status is day-to-day...

The homers by Hollins and Hale's
homer gave the Twins 16 left-handed

home runs this season, surpassing the

1 5 they hit in all of 1995.

PIraics 6. Marlins J

PITTSBLROH lAP) - Denny
Neagle. off to his second straight

strong start, limited Florida to two
runs in 7 2-3 innings and |eff King

hit a two run double to lead the
Pittsburgh Pirates past the Mariins b-

5 Wednesday night

Neagle (2-1) gave up six hits anj
got all but four of his outs on either

ground balls (15) or strikeouts sfc'

while lowering his ERA to 1.97 ER.A
in two stans against Florida. The
.Marlins are an NL- worst 8-14 an J
have lost three of four to Pittsburgh.

The left-handed Neagle. who stan-

ed 9-4 last season before finishing

1 5-8. is 2-0 vkith a 1 . 14 ERA over hi^

last three starts. He beat Montreal >

2 with a complete game .April 14

before shutting out the Expos over
seven innings last Fndav

Neagle. 7-1 in 15 starts at Three
Rivers Stadium over the last two vca

sons, helped himself by starting the

Pirates' three-run third inning wiih a

single off Pat Rapp iO-5> Rapp gave

up four runs and seven hits in ^ 1 >

innings.

Mike Kingery and \\ Manin ^in

gled to make it 10. and King tol

lowed with a twu-run double King
went 2for-4 and is hitting 55t> in hi>

last 15 games after >taning the ^ca

son 2-for 20 lay Bell chased Rap\
with a run-scoring dv>uble in the Mvih
that made it 41 Bell, who doubled
to start a two-run eighth, wvni 5 lor

5 with two doubles after siamnp th.

game in a l-for-2t) slump
Neagle didn't allow a hit until K\..

Abbott tripled with one out in the

tk.Hjrth and scored on Gary SheffieW'o

groundout. Chuck lohnson singled

and jesus Tavarez doubled to open
the eighth, but Neagle got pinchhii
ter Andre Dawson to pop up and
Quilvio Veras on a run-scoring
grounder, and Ion Lieber came on to

retire Kyle Abbott on a rvnitinc fly.

Gary Sheffield was 1 for- 1

5

against Pittsburgh this year before
leading off the ninth with his 1 0th
homer off Dan Miccli

The Marlins Kave lost their last

seven in Pittsburgh and are 5 15 in

Three Rivers Stadium since joining

the NL in 1995 Notes; Now that

lohn Ericks (0-5t has been designat-

ed tor assignment, every Pittsburgh
sianer hds an ER.A of 5.1* or less...

The Pirjtes are 4-0 when their oppo-
nent dties not homer... Pittsburgh is

10-1 1 compared to 815 a season
ago Secotid baseman Cark>s C^arvia

missed his seventh consecutive game
with tightness in his right ham-
string ., King is baiting 400 lO 15>
with runner* in scoring position

\ngcls 4. Brewers 3

MIlWAlKtt lAPi - lim
Fdmonds homered and collected his

eighth multiple-hit game as the
Calitomia Xngels won iheir seventh
straight. 4 5 over the Milwaukee
Brewers Wednesday night

AngcK >tarter Scott Sanderson,
who gave up two earned runs on
seven hits, left the game m the founh
inning alter sirifming his right groin
while making a pitch

Calitornid reliever Shawn Boskie
1

1 Oi. whv) gave up one run and three
tiii* in 5 1-5 innings, took a line dnve
olt his left forearm in the sevenih and
ono Kmer later was replaced by Mike

•n. wKi walked Greg Vaughn
; the bases

lonn laha hit into a fieldiT's choice,

scoring one run to make it 45. but
Fichhorn got lose Valentin on a
(TOliniiiT I.i •..•., >ri,^ h;»-.> •• •" I '^•

I . . . 1 ,. 1 b A ui pilv 1 1\.\, it IV. I III li it iv.'i

his m.iiorleague leading eighth save.

Milwdukee stranded 10 runners,
lour of them at thirii.

Brewers right-hander Ben
Mc(X>nald i3-l>. who was cleared to

start after a medical examination on
his tight right shoulder, surrendered
lour earned runs and five hits in five

innings He lelt alter giving up three

straight hits in the sixth All three
runners scored to put California
ahead 4 2

Randy \ elarde ran into third base
coach Kick Burleson rounding the

bag on Fdmonds' double in the sixth.

He then scored on Tim Salmon's sin-

gle to tie it at 2 and chase
MJXmald

Chili Dj. ^ .'..vin

Wickander with an RBI double and
Garret .Anderson added h • • r'H .. P,<.

to make it 4-2.

Until the sixth, the Ai.jin, «v,t
victims of sensational Milwaukee
defense.

Center fielder David Hulse made
two spectacular plays in the third

After rv^bbing k>rge Fabregas with a

diving catch. Hulse made a running
grab of Salmon's bases-ktaded tlyball

and threw out tlarv DiSarcina on a

one-hopper to the plate

Edmonds' solo homer in the first

inning put California ahead 1-0

Vaughn's RBI single tied it in the biU

tom s'f the first, and leff Cinllo s RHI
groundout in the second nukle it 2-

1

Sanderson hurt himself on a pitch

that Matt Mieske hit into the right-

field comer for a leadoff double
Notes Five of the Brewers' first

eight batters singled off Sanderson,
but he stranded three of them. The
Angels didn't know how long
SanderH<n will be sidelined He was
activated on April I 5 after beginning
the season on the Dl with an
inflamed joint in his throwing shcml-

der . Edmond's homer was the first

one off McDonald since luK i^
1995. a span of 57 innings.

V^ hiie Sox 2. Mariners I

CHICAGO (API Wilson
Alvarez allowed just tviv hits - both
singles — over eight innings
Wednesday night to lead the C hicago
White Sox a 2 I win over the Seaitle

Manncrs

Darren Lewis singled home
ahead run in the seventh ini. .

the White Sox. who wxjn their third

straight

Seattle managed only singles b\
Fdgar Martinez and Andy Sheets in

the fifth off Alvarez il 2i. whv
struck out six and walked lour in his

1 17-pitch oulmg
Roberto Hernandez pitched the

ninth for his sixth save Chris Bosm
(2 1) allowed tw\> run* and live hitv

in seven innings

The Top Icn Reasons lo Use the I'HS Eye Care Program

and Conijci lens Scrx'icc

tte hjve a comprehensive conua lens

pr.)f;r3m

EmeffcfKy ryr gut rteiiverrd >I I'm. * t cowtvii U-i rS

Savings vamitavt l!u* (wuipaMi i5<riati rrnkU*' < Ilk

1.- wi'*tioniT>i»i iin iT«iui Htsiitlr L'.S.A.

On-site coniact le".: .spccuiist

8

9

10

Frees.imi)k" vt-ir.-up cMnuci ien>. siluiinns

> if'.u" t^rrry ran tjr rruuml rtirmiy lo wm.

free postage fi-f m mui dffawtv

Patient

tcrdbick oi

thoic whii

have uted the

UHS Eye

I'rugrani over

20 years hu
Seen

consuteiitK

i-Accllrnt

/ inviie you

to ttu the E\f

Sfrvicet at

UHS.-

.^amc day "i>" '"•"i! I'friinUf: lcns'5 i'irTunv.*rs

r . .e>:^ : ^Ms- :rvrv: .^r\

Truar great pride* iam^ilu^u^yiumy^ry^^/t^Uavr

.liff^-,"* .r ijir pa« i*-**.^. i-nni*-l lottrt

Convenient hours ancJ IcKation

University Health Service* •

Come Enjoy our ail new delicious

BUFFET
52pOver 20

Different Items To Choose
Served 7 Days A Week Lunch i Dinner

Lunch Buffet • $5.95
Dinner Buffet • $8.95 ^

Soupi • tnUtti • Appfti/eri

fifgulur luniih and Dinner Mrnui 4/woyi Available * full Liquor Luense

Start Planninq for
Graduation Day

H- •, ", Ihr h,uJ:t

CHINA DYNASTY
Rt.s t vt K vN r wti t-ot \i,y

r.'i»»"rv ififu Delivefv Ewyess 'i49.00.'r

Route 9 A University Drive in Amherst

256-8800
OPEN DAILY 11:30AM-10PM.FRI. 4 SAT TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

R £1. AX?
FORGET IT!

PLAY HARD TO STAY HARD
JOIN THE BEST

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
yo c.ATi:n()usii road

256-6446

Amlicrst Senshlne

Car Wash
Automatic
Wash/Wax

Open Daily

Self-service

Bavg
Open 24 Hour$

Soft p* Rinse^'«»h

Buliblp Brush

Knifing IV-drpftsier

vA<ITm n fjkw: R s
HIU. ( HAN(;Kns

311 College Street (Rt. 9 East)

Amherst

Tons of Records I

• Used CD's & Tapp?

Buij & Tradp

• Top Tillps Your Pavorilp

Artists and Obscurp & Mard to

find Rpcordin^c

Discoveries
1 I'. II I I'.IM lM» If

Puffton Village - Your First Choice
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Featuring:

Newly renovated units that include:

• New appliances

• New Carpeting

• New kitchen cabinets & counter

tops

• Central air conditioners

Rents starting at $590 per month

or Traditional Linits that are:

• Fully applianced

• Freshly painted

• Carpeted/Tiled Floors

• Central Air conditioned

Rents starting at $525 per month

RUSSELL'S
(vt LIQUORS a

18 Main St. Dow^ntow^n Amherst 2S3-S441

All rents include Heat, Hot Water & Cooking Gas and use of an Olympic size

pool, 5 tennis courts, basketball court, laundry rooms and on site parking.

Now accepting rental applications for summer and fall. Call today 549-0145

Puffton Village Apartments • 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass

featuring, ^^liehouse^ ^13.99
cs«. (bots or cans)

Lionhead ''Pilsner^'

18.99 «»••»•»•

'Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza 'Xonfinues 1^3>Z
Som Adorns - Loger, Ale, Stotch, Porter, Lightihjp & "Winter"!

ShipyOrd - Blue Fm Stoul. Moose Brown Enpert Ale A "Thymper"!

Brooklyn - The Heorty Loger and the "infomoui " Brown Ale'

Brewery Hill- Rojpberry, Honey Amber, & Heorty Block t, Ton!

Soronoc - Amber, Chocolote, Pole Ale, & Blotli & Ton!

Mix /Match "two" 6/Pk$ . . .
^9"

All Beers Plus Deposit pptN 9.(H).A.V1 . j i :(K)PM VISA/MASTlUiCMil) 'Delivery Available*
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AROiT you SUPPCSCP^
roBi A rnoe^

HOIP ON A sec- y^U. 7
WiHiewt Porpoise By Kennet Dail

sarrwt^ cat
SUALIOUCP HI. MP APOS

iUALlMUee THi CAT.

mu THC P06 UAS APOPTiP
BY THIS pumass. anp am a*y

Shf miSiP 17^ ncAP. YOU ia.

AMP mot* msicx i. un-

Personals Policy
All personals MUST be proofread by Collegijn classified employees
before payment and acceptance of the classified.

l.)si names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

are allowed. The only exceptions are lor birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may Iw used.
Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addre<.«.«>^ iro not allowed in personals. thK means dorm room numbers
as vvf!

Personals oi a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or litx^lous nature are not acceptable. Perstinals
may not be used for the purp<5se of harassment.
Pfofanity may not be used in personals.

The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.

All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as fillet! in on the insertion order. Non-students
muM provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be
recorder! on the insertion order. Use ot false identification or misrepresen
talion IS subject to penalties under the law.

The ColU^un reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

UOW THAT I TULHt
MUST HAHC *^Ur IT. m
aON HCAUY PflUCSii li IN

PUSUSTING' V ThCRAPy NOU.

Small Potcrtoos By Jon Art

ACTIVITIES

SOFTBALL

ANIMALS FOR SAL£

NSK* oH§nr>5

.^! M>J

ANNOUNCEMENTS

KAI CHI
Odmfinf S./nji, ih(u Thdftdtv i;.

I ipn and utr, iti^iy and SMmtov 10

MT. S«. .
•:«

(fevtifuif ' ' ''*inriien« Schc-lj.'s'"p

^joo J' * VMr6at S*gma D«lta Tiu

e i: >i ^igrn* ICiiipa. «id Si«i 4/?8 ' 1 S

91 Aitta Gin Ontga Ptnu bnng mca
•'" ' '•' -'r»»eu>ch.K)s nwdj

'Of mo»t inlonntban

RUSH IGU
All Ufiivtfiilf Wftmta die mvitM to

•'WW iJBep «u» on *()i>i ?S ?6 ?9 •<«

APARTMENT FOR RENT

AUTO FOR SALE
mi Cktry NoM ' .M •». '

•<»

I' NlU** tiMT*
,-• 'US'. Fti, j:ii.u ,i

• -"^.^
M MiiMkiiki Hw*t«.'7gt Mtnuai

. • condit.on V fW C«ll frx 549

IM Omiiy Nam .
' ro -rniei Aen

-^'' ^^'X» JC J'^f ' "£)" -.i '

Cktmtlct Ca^ct Clamc
:.)'» nspcK '!:' $IixJ(j OI (*.! ""S' ..J'l

Jity Clwctki* 4M S sewed tM6
Grot m ih( snow o> on |I« tiMCh' Gnt
itw • c»li so »oo can comt loo* at tfm

monno Graat deal C^u faui at S4»
STSe

EMPLOYMENT

KuckM MiMftt/^taa Coot to< hi<i«i

oslei « r|cn»r ff J
„n „j ^eCt|lllC«'

'9* Aopttnc-*' Connct Hilltl oftw »I

UMCn WCOfO S^mnri re«f>a«e

B.Crti">g Tr.cs jS Ca-iida K'cpt
Minimum 4 Ml t-me cf^ tt^t • '^i-is

(Hvstiptninptii] tniOINTHOSni
WW WOQMM. Asm e • v.-. ./jr
80C 3436131

N TM cwM rMo yow onw M^(M^

EMPLOYMENT
Windawt Saliwtrt Tt>t«r Grtyhic
Sakawr* C«. Seos pan urn* quiiiy

ns.ance lesiei Applicann miat li>»e

openance usmg SoNware Wntmn 3

1

and Andmn 9S on a >«««» ot l«id««w(

confijuratronj Macintosh JD and 30
Giapnic Eipenence prelned but not

iftiuiied Send Zmn i«ttr< ik6 Htsuiw

10 Panonei Dnecto' Speculatoi

inteinational 1 Potneioy lane Anhertt
MA a*ao: No phone calls or «att ms
.'ease

Smmwc PaiMMi Jakt. College Pro

Painters up 10 $9 hi in

Amheist'MortlMmpton Mate $$ m itw

Stfi" CallKa'(vM$^?4nwQa(lMM9
3957

NiltaMai Panit Nifiay nwlMMii atv

iKMi ava'iatxr a! Sanonal fukt. FaitMl

1, A'l^i le f'iese»ves (iceNent b(n)«iii

es' Call I ?06 97l 3670 en

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom Closo to Home By John McPherson

^i(m

(potato!

tsr^

-tWJw
M. «J1.' K MKir 0«(iW"(»t^

?>®'i?^'i?@5
Tlio Amazing Splderaian By Stan Lee

CDMMrrrtr by sowtONe Ci^vW

I iKiin^ fc< Boston and

Mait<"fi! All nam ronpieieiv (am S6
StO/hi CaiiNE Collegiate Painters ai

800 569 9939

Eaaiam iivapa Jata 'each basic con

«satinr.ai (nglls^ in Plague. Budapast or

"9»i-» Nr teaciing certificate oi

U'tpean languages required

!nn;.eii5i»e loom and board and offie'

t«n«(,tt So* ,nto can 206 971 3680 eu
i;5i»n

ftse-cei IW»om Mm«| SMtii« nml

Great location iipiewm' '•': tfi-<s

'

t.i" »« .t' CdSt jun« ' ')499113

tyaciaue iwe taireaia 4r.«itm»oi to

t^'•.
"

• nl^

A..- •

laklei SI lake a«e( leaea j'.a>e 2
IniTTi with grad student One bus line

:'">' ^5$4^'J

1 latfraaai Piilkaa }•>•' June 1 1825
'•• >• '-• Ajtii i-i jdM Call 5498614

Ipaciaaa. nawty raaanaM 2 bedioom
awr^ei'i •'< 'r"l Junt Ijt tr Aug Jlst

fi^isrn.4e Call .^ 0646 tornwe mto

Ml Mai* Sireal. 2 BDA Kaai incT

I'X 2'^Oh'S

1 ta«raaw *»t fist Floor S&35Vgas
r«a! Cr. cuf laundry 5 riHn to UMais
A/a^i^i-f 6 ' y9 4?40

3 >e4reein i»'r.aied Pu«ton 1 bath

^i»!i' A<'-. 'ii Aai<i .nr' Take toi

iurr.-e- pTW'riair Ca-iS49 8''«4

Tort •earaeni O^arwaw on bus route

^«ar not *aiar included $600 or B
5439179

2 edraam Braadymriae a^ftineni

[•'xJsJlf '« r^'s^fa! *^t»' stanjune
• MI'S! 8

4 atfreaia 2 oatti On bus route

i.jinWc jjne 1 ^«Vl option to tate (wet

If"!- Jt.Mies included IKCS/Bwntft
-I'l .-1* ^*9

Betl SeleciiT. 3 bed^room

'ica; and »«, . , ,.xotnNeai
• :•>« .-'H Wi
Afartmenls aireilakle In June and

', tool Call

f??tl3

Tliree bedroom condominiiim. Miih

W. h*.)! stii) i,i'J*i)0(; I'Ofii!. i.ncnln

AUTO FOR SALE
Subaru Gl Halchback •leg 4 AD

^1, all mam

0, includes

.''niiigr;

guidar.in *.ir. fciT,i,i,aj-i ui' nmfi
Enthusiasn and cnfotment ..i leamng are

reouired (ipentes plus stipend apat
'Ken' Interested candKtates please send

laner tt•l^ pernnant tougns vd goUi'i

cations 10 PO Boi 1627. lawtl MO
a)725

Gal faidnAilavaa lean WMuA 91

1

^M jTude^r 'adir^ at lAtasi s ."<*'ng to

h-re li' moi'.ated undeigrads *or trie

1996 97 acadenx year (iam e>«erience

at one t^ die inost dvnarnc media organ

rations m Aestem Mass AixHicanons we
aviiiaUe at WMUA 105 Campus Center

Deadline 4 76 inter^e«4/?7 Can 545
79 ''6 *cn mor» nlriiTntiiy'

ilaw Hirinf. Are row staying around

Amfterst lor t^e summei' il so, TASP Int

IS seating pan time afternoon & evenmg
leiemailieters Houis available Sun
ftiuil ? 5j)ni & 6 9pm tarn S6 tthr

plus bonuses (nioy itie Summer athile

earning cas^ Call Ms Miranda 800 829
4777

t Craiea SMft Hirm|i Students need

fr S$S * iiee Ira. el -Caiiibfan

Europe Ha*a". Seasooal/Peimaneot
^f frflci Necessary G0€ 9t»9?9439e
en CIO*

Mate t3-S.MI tkis tanmiar. Pamt
erteniK ot r<yTii»^ (vitt! C'>liege students

Aeliesiey Naiict Wesuxi aiea Please

pageFdPortcai6l7 4Vi603l

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Uoking Isr a lew eneigeiic peeple '

help lun cur Lffice Muct r-awe good
phone skills full-Time when school

ends Great resume material S'

7 50/Mfl call I 800 501 5043 Natick

Area

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Truck drmers wanted !</ ^umtriei M}rt

Appro 1 1 days in mid June & additional

11 days in mid August Wort 1 m both

sessions Must drive siandaid and have

e<penence with IB or larger truck $105

115/d»y call! 800 501 5043

-- rt Empioymant
.»-.'tei .U-. ii'i 3Wi.ier'<'M011

•MmafiaMal Ejaylagiiiaai- Earn up to

! "' •-acting baS'C conveisj

Japan Taiwan or .>

I -.. • -i^ rung background or Allan

languages leguired 'or <nlo call 1706)

971 3570 en J500I4

AMMiaa Ml tMaanl Over K Mon
1 r-ti't and private sector grams &
scimai sftip IS now anailaMa Mtludinls
are e>ig«ia lai u> help Ht mote mto
call <800 7«3 649>ieitivnt3

FOR RENT

Summer Room Ranials •. 1

H:i\o 11- v,:,e ^uft^ei .-'.ruimat'Oi. 'i-jir.

Hiliei House Olfici. 388 N Pleasant

Street 5491710

Take ant m/ laaaa lor ipacmis 7 bed
rnom KSO Call 5497587

3 ladiaain Pirfllaa Renovated near

hos and laundiv available June 1 Call

549 5858

(M'iaat. IriiM JBdr/Ikalk Mill

Vai'e* Apt June 1 lease washer/dryer

hookup Patir, call socni 753 0388

1 Bdnn Api AeatlakU 6/1 to take mat
lease Mr t Water inci On bus Ime call

753 1669

2 lairaai A^ m Colonial Village Pay

$750 tor one bedioom Have the odier

r»ie(ie(>:.'i,i, I'j Auglli 7^694"

FOR SALE
Sega Sabm \i u^t

system 7 contioHer:-

Virtue Cop NHl All %xc

Bead) GoH Paruie< Oragor 4110 !.Vsi '

•nietestad call Oavc witti best otfei r
5499975

'Haaaatata' fiaryttMigmuiigai Ca*

Chi'stme ;5i 1S69 CouCtiei. rugs

tables dfi» -m

akaai Mataecycla HakaMa One black

one red Brand Naw {IA 00 each Can

Sara 549 9705

2 Ml MatMaaa* and Bmsprmgs with

frames $50 each 01 BO Call 753 9099

Me Far Sale I'l gear almost new $/D

Cai -44 ,

nm I6,'350 Ram Ooutler

lyl 7 5 1 macos updattr 4 K nl

aoltwaras 744 lona tons of con

nol panels aiteniions games no key

boaid o> KKntor 4ii cd ran Si 150 call

Dnnitr, ft 6 0479

Maaaiaia like lar lala Mongoose
iNeshoid Shimano parts Tiek system 7

wiHi gel seat only 1 y< ok) S700 or iM
Megan 549 419B

FIH S-aWfiMM 1 7 inch digital mon

tor .'Sk modein H5()n' twid « ve loaded

with snltwaie $3400 Bfl Call Ired 549

8969

laptop CamptNen Ckeep '-pnAPaii

MUSCIANS

Bctsnt Wanlttf tr *orr> tn"-".

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET
Nice ReeaM i' "cw imuie iii'i <

•'eisPnno Call Sara 5499705

ROOMMATE WANTED
laakiaflaf 2^aple
3 tKJ' It'AnehCi^- . H . : , •

r^

Junt isi 1 '.ave (1 , ,r ,>. >; d j,j^ .t ,i,jei

ested ran lietk, 549 6398

laakiag I aiala to share 7 BR apt by
PuHer s Pond 15 month lease sians 6/1

fia.-no Can 549 1708

Sraal HatMa aa SwwK 7 bedrooms
leti RociTi «4ith 4 others Laundry 3

battirooms parking, walking distance to

canvus aid ceniar o< Amhattl Cril 546
1079 for more mlo

Uakiai lB> Haaian. Hoonmale want

ed m ihf Sew tork aiea this Summer
Easvgoiiig reliable Call nan Jannler

546J511 __ __
UaWai to 1 •( t iMMlaa 10Am 381

apaitmani in Alpine Cammons lor

Sumiciantv Onbusrouie Pncanagiy

tiatle Heat included lor mofe mto ca«

Becky at 546 4181

3 Ma Ml 4 iM A|«. on bus Rt Sublet

wiih option to rent in (all Call 253 7741

SWdaiMftf /HdHmApi ireeAcytiot

Watat Pbol AtvlaNe Jixe Isi Call

549855?

2la*aaaa A^ on Amty St Haal hot

water included sleeps lour people

$750 mo call 549 8707

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TkaCalkenng

FOR SALE

CeaalDaall

Ibane; 540S w/tast action neck

Marshall 90 watt cnmbo amp
Hrxkman chorus delay machine

HeadplKine pocket 'ocket

Cables and patch cords

Will sell separate

$750 or BO Call Erik 756 3U9

.)

travel. muM. lieDauis ^ti ! JU> i
.

'

links

6aa< kaaia »*tt»t 'm siv yeai ' <i]

spayed lamale Hassett Hound Please call

llotiir 373 658?

PERSONALS

SHAUN a MICHEIU i

your as: iljriLing inU- 'n * ji ..Mrt^j

Good luck h we II all be Iheie Saturday

nighti We love you guys Icve youi 6

other roommates Ion. Tern Heather

Jill Carolyn & Knsten S U orramel

Dm laatf la mcmit. d<ev say is tough

and merely getting there should be

enough But why stop there' *ou can i

just give in. you re there liir a reasrin. you

came here to wm That s lust what we
oiler a chance lo be proud to play

games wm p.wes, and hang with a

crowd At the pond vou will find us wiih

music and tun On Apni ?5ih come play m
the sun We'll be watinq tor you and s.)v

ing yniu place Ihe Inen; Olympic Gnin

Medal Challenge is whal you will face

BCGR-A.S yi)uare!h(>l»",i^

ROOM FOR RENT

One BdRm in 2 BdRm iij>ly inrnsheil

apl ir> house Nice, clean, close to cam

pus S bus Great yaid & parking

$300/mnth 1 n utilities Available no*

753 ?'i33

Mantagae Maann For Rem $375 $375

includes heal S hot water On lake

W/0 No smoke, no pets CallJolin367

9608

SERVICES

ProfMfll? Hao^Halp?
n' Arwist A/«k \ tiv h^^ f-

SPECIAL

SICK OF THE OORMS7
Univarsitti aMHOirad i " campus nous

iiiij available Icr an University women
Inrluding fieshmen and sophomores

Close to campus, tree laundry, cable

Optional meal plan For mora mfo call

549 7M5

SUMMER SUBLET

Uakiai tH aaa la laiir yaapla to sutv

lease Mill Valley apartmmi May 15 or

June I 10 August 31 CaHJauASAP
753 1797

CMSTVICW An. 1 turmshed roomm 7

I- ji ' "i apt 5 minute walk to campus

S. .. nnn 'eg Call 549 0599

lakla> tuitk afliaa tn lake over lease

l^raciically on campus 7 minutes from

Amherst Ctr Cheap double room in bii

nouw Call 549 601

7

Samk AaikarM 7 BR apt avail June 1

Ai«.-jl S'lSimo Cyii 756 4788

2 Wamaa Naaia4 to share room m 3

hdr apt Great place, pnce. locatnn 549
4877

Syaciaai 2 ka*aa« avail 6/1 Musi

sec Cheapi" 7531532

Amkarat live w'Graduate Students

Cheipi $7?6/month Imcludes heat S
cabiei I BN^BH apartment CallGabeat

753 071

7

Faaiala Waatad to share bedroom
w/other female starling Junel

168/month 7,'1 9/1 room lo yourself

T^eUflJasnn

4 Bedraam Apt. on Medow Si~3M^
riioms available Inr .lune Isl sublet Very

cheap on bus loute, 1 mile fiom campus

fijinished tall Sarah. Mary. Laura 548
979.'

Sammar Suklal w/FalT Option
Begininiig 6/1 3 Bi 7 full bath. Mill

Valley Apt 3 5 people Reasonable Call

756 4761

mA ID campus oriotown ?Sbati.*v-

(^ dithwaitiar. wal n wall carpatmg.

ncest place n area Pnce negoMMe cai

Jaton 5494178

t laaaa available m 4 bedroom house m
N Amherst S770'mo including walat

call 549 5996 anytime between 11 toll

raatffmaa A|Mt. 7 Bedrooms take

mei our lease with Fall option Call 549
5747

vaaiaaei aiMMa' aaklal tiw) betfrooms

lumished on bus line avail June Itt cal

753 7687 _ _
1 Raaai hi 2 ka*aaai A^.~Avail 6/i

with possible fall opiwi t7?5/ino On

but Ime 10 nmlat to UMaa Call 665^

0O9?

2 la^raaai Apt at Brandywiii*

AvailaHc6/1 Price nagoaaUa Caa54»
aR7
daa raaai MlJaa apt lor Sunnar nk-
let Ca«Ft«d54»«89

2 IMa liai«|wlaa Apt HaatAot
water ncl Call 549 0530

adraaai la Pratideaiial A^it.

Walking distance r^ii 'jq «04.''

TO SUBLET

PuMoii Suklal I loom in a 3 bdi apt for

summei $.>50/m(inth partially fvmshed
call Bemie 5498989

t Tra«ys in 1*1*

nng

6 Sarnw
to Poulainaia*

14 Meniv — Loago
15 Ve>

'« Enoura
'^ Boeami

II Bya-eva
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snare
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loac. : A.*3'

IS Oraoea
40 f>au»«

41 Oiii€-gn$-

•rt»",

42 Sc««::o'

aeiactor

4k Caiafio oct e

51 iM<io-"Ni.*i'-ec

fWBOBOriOO
boar

Oaaov
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naianouoiv

kAiaoi ^MO
dttn
Come jonnsor

Coxol Iran

Ow voce
Logwnao
Skyocraoo'

S^ .-> • If-O -ill s

Di^oon

sr mei —
S« Siigm trace

S» Mean*

M Hoaywood
Tumor

^2 ^av* p^/mei

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

Woang iuwe
snoiMC*

! Viia-buiiOing

i 4 a o"J»~»~o « 1

M

i~

1
1 a o .0Ht 4 1 »Ma~i^

't w'a Me »'t"i ajl 4

37 Daciaro

poartnaiy

38 LuRorOoona
36 1M4 0acar

TRAVEL

I
(ar iCefouac type companion lor

cross country tnp this Summer My Car

Write Trip PO Bo. 7686 Amherst. MA
lll(Xt4

Laflfaata Camaa IwaniaMaiial Tool

immersirvi Courses in MeiKo. Ecuador.

Costa R«a Spam France, haly Gannany.

Austria and Ouetwc World renowned
schools Homeitavi Shot and long temi

programs Call 800 597 3773 Or your

UMaM Rgprgiantative Eliripr at^ 20S)

EUROPE $169 Q^
CanbMeii$189R/T

If you can beat these pnces start your

own airline'

All Tech. LTD

413 587 0001

Caaia Jata la Taa Aavaaiafalf Coata

While Watei Rafting with UMSC &
UMOC May 31 - Juna 2 Only $199'

Callus 5^3437

43 Sointaanona
44 Madras ma«an

*(it>i

45 OoOHOt
QrasM

46 lough
*> 'og\couaina
49 Nouninad
50 Sagaciout

52 Oom
S4 Caacniigmal

S6 WoAbyHomor
orWhnoar

M Mitcholi

pianiatian

64 Doth

65 Onoo* mo
Tnjfnps

6o Rhyttumc swmg
67 Oamanhnai

cover

68 Fapnc Irom nan

t» Wonlboloni

70 Oroopl

71 Oougn
puffor-usipar
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SOME THINGS ARE MEANT TO BE CLOSED
JOUR MIND ISN'T ONE OF THEM.

MnA has showm hotw valuable people
with (llBabllllles ar* to society
Talent, ability and desire are more
Importftnt than strength of a person's
muscle.-i The barrier these people
oan't ovet'cpme is a closed inind

Keep yotirs open.

1-800-878-1717

MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
ASSOC IAXIOM
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
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Date(s) to run:

Total Days: x
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Your Daily Horoscope
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Insert one character , tpace, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form vaed • S00 rate card

ARIES (March 21 - April 19) — Meetings,

messagej and business trips bring good luck.

Domestic harmony begins with saying or
doing the right thing. A chance encounter
could lead to a financial bonanza.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — A willing-

ness to compromise helps you deal with diffi-

cult business associates. Real estate should be
appraised by a professional before purchas-
ing.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) — A personal

relationship becomes more complicated. Get
better organized. An all-out effort to promote
your creative efforts will produce great results.

CANCER (June 21 - |uly 22) — Others ben-
efit from your leadership, follow your con-
science. Family memt)ers will let you know if

you are on the wrong track. Vou feel in con-
trol by may not know your next move.

LEO duly 23 - Aug. 22) — Refuse lo let

peer pressure tempt you into abandoning
your position. Others respect you for uphold-
ing your ideals. Put your thoughts on paper;
they deserved to be preserved.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) - Make cer-

tain the bank rectifies a mistake. An old friend

wants to help you get back on your feet. A
romantic attachment is upsetting a teenager.
Do not make light of this person's feelings.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) — Think big
when it comes to launching new projects.
Funds are available from overseas clients.

However, they may wish to exert considerable
control. Think twice before signing a

multi-year contract; conditions could change
over time.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) - Adopt a
conservative attitude toward new financial or
emotional commitments. Others will be con-
cerned if you act out of character. Singles
enjoy new romantic encounters. Be discreet.
Do not reveal too much too soon.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) —

Envious relatives or friends can be difficult to
deal with. A well-intentioned mate or partner
only complicates things. Focusing on a
favorite hobby or sport relieves tension.
Concentrate on new pursuits involving the
arts.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - |an, 19) - Want
ads may sound too good to be true. Who you
know counts big in landing new employment.
Be prepared to move out of state if necessary.
Your spouse or partner will be supportive
AQUARIUS (Ian. 20 - Feb. 18) - Get

caught up on routine assignments before
committing yourself to a new project.
Reducing everyday expenditures will help you
accumulate savings. Walking to work will
heighten your senses. Your charm works won-
ders this evening.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20) —
Unexpected financial developments work in
your favor. Keep your good news under
wraps. A surprise announcement will catch
competitors off guard. Bring paperwork
up-to-date or a golden opportunity could be
lost. Review accounts.

Jim's Jewmal By Jim

'16^*^1 or ^•t

?
Dilb«rt By Scolt Adams

EUVtRintNT •!: I A^^

EXPOSING A RAT TO f^f

COnPAt^Y'S ^^Aax>ETING

PLAN. — "

ME. SttrAb TO HAVE NO
adverse response to

the: introduction
and oackgrouno.

THIS 15 ALREADY FAR

f^ORt EXPOSORE. THAN
WUfAANS COULD TDLERATL

My fnend, Lowell, has a lizard.

It slates at me.

I think it's about as smart as a box

of rocks.

It has sUange science liction skin

It has no sense of right or wrong
It has no ethics.

It would eat me it it could lit me into

its mouth.

It has no sense oipast or future.

It lives only in the present

I don't think it lias any feelings

whatsoever about anything.

I want to be a lizard..

\ vkL

'^ND VOW noUTH.

/^••?>1 ^M/

I .'i.'
t-

1

"""""'- -I""- "~»r"^f Jfvl'^VT ^

V.'^
^^ifffi»^\

I

SAkU P«OI(CTIONS

in General By Meredith

Just for Fun By Sean Cahoon

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Audette
Copy Editor Chris Conner
Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisor Tony "Xot" Morse
PrcxJiiction Mike "Svenyip" Troupe,

Mike Kroi/y, Kevin C. Farrar

Dining Commons Monu
M*nu wnavciilabl*.

M*as* r*f*r to this §wM«
fo h*l|> y«u d*cid« wli*r* t* ••#.

•| First, go get some dice ^f^^^rS^
(6 sided, preferably). Lv'^Stffr^

2 find one you like,

and roll it.

ifyou roll:

Co fo Franklin D.C. for dinner

\^i-
Company Ciieese By Kevin Tracy

Co to Berkshire D.C. for dinner

I
^

•! Co to Hampshire D.C. for dinner

D Co to Worcester D.C. for dinner

• • Cet Pizza for dinner!

• • Roll again.

Quote of the Day

Dying is often hard...

it's comparable to

going off to college.

-Prof. Albey M. Reiner

^^

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Give us a break, we 're trying!!

Cartoonists!!
Want some recognition? Fame,
fortune and power await you!
But until then, why not submit a car-

toon for the Collegian comix page?!
Comics should be 2" x 6.25" and inked m black

felt tip or flair tip pens (NO bail point ink!)

Submit your strips fo Marni E. Heifner

1 13 Campus Center • 545-3500
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Intramural Mens Basketball Championship played in the Curry Hicks Caaeon your cable network - Housing Services Cable raetwork - Todav throu^
Saturday, April 27 at 1 1 p.m ; Sunday, April 28 at 9 p m Sports

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN The Massachusetts

t/. n7?o f 1^'T''
^'"' *=°"'^« I"*''" Smith at545^ 071 9 if unab.« to attend..

Bruins lose again as playoff struggles continue
By Howard Ulman
Aisocioted Press

BOSTON — The Florida Panther-- moved within a vic-
tory of sweeping the llrM plavoff series in their three year
history as lohn Vanbiesbrouck shut down the Boston
Brums 4 2 Uednesdav night

lody Hull scored twice, and the Panthers
rolled to a 3-0 lead in the first 1 5 minutes
against goalie Bill Ranford. who had
missed the second game with a vote nghi
ankle

The Panthers, leading the best-of-7
senes 50. can ad\ance to the Eastern Conference semifi-
nals with another win Thursday night in Boston.
Boston is in the playoffs for an NHL record 29th

Rorida

Boston

straight year but is just I-l 1 and has been outscored 4b
21 in Its last 1 2 playoff games.
Vanbiesbrouck entered his first playoff series in four

years with a 1 3-20 pt>sisea,son receird but was ouisiandinE
as he turned aside 40 of 41 shots before Rick Tocchet
scored a meaningless power-plav goal with 58 second^
left.

The Bruins ouishol Florida for the ihird
straight game. 42 2b Bui. for the third
straight game. the> fell behind early a^
Hull scored 30 seconds into the game and
Scott Mellanby and Mike Hough ga\c
Florida a 5-0 lead after one period.

In Game 1. the Panthers led 5 after nine minute- iind
won b-5. In Game 2. they tiK.k a 2 lead at 4 15 of the
second period and won 6 2

On ruesday. Boston .oaJ, iuv. Kj>p^., vi„<J ,nc Brum-
had to linish off their opporluniiic-. but ihc nic-sagc
apparently didni gel across in the first p.riid. ihex were
-coreless on 14 shots while the Panther- -cored on three
of their II.

Hull gave Horida a 4-0 lead at 1 5.16 of the second peri-
od, but Shawn McKachern ended Vanbiesbroucks
shutout bid at 18 40 of the period when he tipped in a
rebound of Sandy Mi>ger'- -ht>t

...
"""

Vf"'^''^
'*"• •'""ring when he UH)k a pa- Irom Tom

Htzgerald and put It over Ranford s -tick from lise leet
Mellanby made the score 2-0 on a power plav with a

-lap-hot from the left faceoff circle at 10.24 Hough
-cori-d an unassi-icd goal at 12: 14 after picking up a kK_.se
puck in front of the net Onl> 14»22 (an- were in the
l7.-)65 seat FleetCenter - and mo-i uf them left More

the tinal buzzer - as the Bruins moved one step closer to
.iruuher di-appointing end to a season

Bo-ton lost 4-
1
to .New |ersey in the first round last sea-

-on One )ear earlier, thev beat Montreal 4 3 in the firstmund^ then won the first two games against New fersey.
But the Devil- eliminated Boston by winning the next
lout And the >ear before thai, thev were swept 4-0 by
Hutlalo in the opening round.

Lemieux tossed for fighting

LAMW\ER. Md. (,AP) _ Pit.sburgh Penguins star
Mario lemieux. the NHLs leading scorer, was ejected in
the second pericKi of Wednesday night- playoff game
again-t the Washington Capitals (or fighting lemieux was
called lor sla-hing. instigating and fighting in connection
with hi- brawl with Capitals center Pat Peake.

New season begins , NBA
playoffs set to commence

The winner, and m-w NBA
champion of the world, the one.
the only. Wait a minute, before
we decide who is going to win
this thing, let's see just what road
your team mu-t take to the Finals.

Eastern Conference

Fint Round \o I Chicago
Bulb u So S Miami Heui
Even after completing their

record setting 72 win season, if

one asked the Bull- their opinion
on playing the Heat, the answer
would be somewhat familiar:
"Hate playing that guy' Of
course that gu> is Pn Riley.
coach of the Heat However, the
Heat are not the Knick- (of oldl
and Chicago is destined to return
to the Finals. Bottom line —
Miami make- ii interesting but
Bulls roll in three.

So. 2 Orlando Magic i s ,Vo 7
Detroit Pistom

Detroit is back Doug Collins

appreciation flawks don't have a
prayer against Shaq's crew
Atlanta gets to prepare for the
Olympics a bit early Pick:
Orlando sweeps, plain and sim-
ple.

Conference Finals: Bulls vs.

Magic
How many times can you

hack-a-Shaq? Chicago, in prepa-
ration for its destined

^taven Cohen*
NdM

NBA ^

Phil lackson

has done an outstanding job in
shaping the Pistons into a fierv.

competitive team That's nice, but
it still won't be enough to stop
the .Magic. W iih Horace Grant
now comfortable -hooting the
lO-footer. Orlando might have
the most diverse offense around.
Detroit might be able to -neak in
a game, but not much more. Pick:
Orlando in four, even without
Tree Rollins active.

Su 5 Indiana Pacers is. So. 6
.Atlanta Hawks
A week ago. Detroit was in the

six slot and could have upset the
struggling Pacers Now the
Hawks, thankful not to be playing
the Magic, plan to do the same.
Sad to say, the acquisition of
Christian Laetlner ha- actually
helped Atlanta. The Hawks
should be able to shutdown a
Pacer offense gros-ly inept with-
out Reggie Miller. Pick: Atlanta
and its awful uniform- over
Indiana in four

.No. 4 Cleveland Cavaliers vs.

So. 5 ,V('w York Knicks
Enjoy those 82 75 type games?

Hope so. becau-e here i- a whole
series of them. Until Cleveland
smacked my Knicks a week ago.
picking the Knicks wasn't that
difficult. Now. it'- a to-s up. The
Knicks have the best player on
the flot)r in Patrick Ewing and
know what it takes. The only
question i-. can they produce?
Pick: Knicks in four, as the
respect of entire city is riding on
this series.

Second Round: Hulls vs. Knicks
lust the matchup Bulls fans

want. The "old " Knick- were
never able to stop Michael, so it

is unlikely tht-e Knick- can. The
Bulls are not unbeatable, even so
it is going to take nmre than
Patrick & Co. can give Give Jeff
Van Gundy credit as he packs his

bags and head- to Miami to join
the Ambassador of .Armani and
former mentor Riley Bottom lint

— Knicks don't roll over but
Chicago makes cm play dead.
Pick: Chicago in five.

Magic vs. Hawks
Ion Koncak returns to face his

old team as the Omni sells out in

foul-a-thon. added experienced
hackers lames Edwards and |ohn
Salley to it- playoff roster Nick
AnderMHi mu-t control lordan to
-ia> in this If Scoilic Pippcn't
health is a question, Orlando will
give Chicago all it can handle.
With Pippen ready and the Bulls
in sync. Chicago should win in a
lough 6 7 game series. Pick:
Chicago in seven

Wctiem Conference

First Round: So. I Seattle
Supersonics vs. So 8
Sacramento Kings
This could be the year the

Sonics just might get past the first

round. Although, they will have
to start their playoff run without
currently -suspended Shawn
Kemp Even without Kemp for a
game or two. Seattle should
silence the critics If the Kings
even win a game here. Sonic fans
will call for George Karl's head.
Pick: Sonics in three.

So 2 San .Antonio Spurs is.
So 7 Phoenix Suns
The feature match up of this

series could be Will Purdue
again-t |oe Kleine. No really, it is

going to take -omeone other than
Robinson or Barkley to win this
series for their respective team.
The Spurs have great balance and
renewed confidence, which gives
them the edge. The Suns, on the
other hand, arc more concerned
with paying medical bills. Pick:
San .Antonio in four.

So i itah fazz vs. So. 6
Portland Trailblazers

Playing its best ball of the year
coming into the playoffs. Portland
feels ii has nothing to lose. That
could be trouble for the |azz, who
crawled to the end of the regular
season. Thi- will be a fun one. as
the experience of Malone and
Stockton will battle a potential
Rookie of the Year in Sabonis.
This one will come down to the
wire Bottom line — Utah creeps
into the next round. 3-2.

So. 4 LA Lakers vs. So. 5
Houston Rockets

Probably the best matchup of
the entire playoffs, picking a win-
ner here is difficult. The suspen-
sions of Magic lohnson and Nick
Van Exel have hurt I.. A. as it

fights to stay focused. Houston,
plagued by injuries the entire
year, is starting to regain its

championship form Elden
Campbell's emergence as a
go to guy will help LA. lame
Hakeem, but Magic's presence on
the court will determine the win-
ner here. Pick: In a series to
remember, LA. wins in five
before a sold out Forum
Second Round: Supersonics vs.

Lakers

OK. the Sonics get past the
first round Isn't that enough?
LA. matches up well with
Seattle, shifting the pending out-
come of this one to other intangi-
bles like leadership and experi-
ence Can you say Magic
lohnson? The Laker bench will
have to prove their worth in order
for the Lake Show to keep
rolling Pick L.A in six

Belle investigators

meet about incident

By Ronald Blum
Associaied Press

Sox come from behind to win
By Jimmy Gol«n
Aisociotad Press

things have

lefferson

Turn to NBA page 12

BOSTON - The Boston Red Sox tiKik their 4-16 record
into Wednesday night's game again-i Texa- and promptly
spotted the Rangers a 7-t) lead. Then thev decided to try
something different The Red Sox rallied to tie it in the
sixth and took the lead in

the -eventh t)n Reggie
leffer-on s third double,
beating Texas 1 1 9 to keep
their winning percentage
above the Mcndoza {.200)

'

line.

"It would have been easy for us. the way
been going, to say Lets get them tonu>rrow. ,.,,v.-v.>,
said. "But you could see it on the bench. Guv- were taking
their hacks like it was 00 "

lefferson will likely inherit the designated hitter job now
that lose Canseco is on the disabled list with a strained
right hip fiexor and Kevin Mitchell is aln. ailing. ITiat's the
role lefferson servt-d last year, hitting .5lM with a .514 slug
ging percentage while Canseco recovered from a groin
strain.

'^

"Its part of my role here to be ready,' lefferson said
(Manager Kevin Kennedy! talked to me and said before

It s over evetyone will get a chance I'm in the big leagues
and I want to stay, so I've got to produce

"

Kevin Elster hit a three-run htwiier in the Rangers' seven-
run second inning and added a two-run -hot in the third for
a career high five RBL-. But Rich Garces and Mike Stanton
(I - 1 ) shut Texas down

.

"We stopped scoring runs after that." Rangers siartei
Roger Pavlik said. "Things can turn. Like tonight."
Garces who was callc-d up fi-om Pawtucket earlier in the

day. pitched 2 2-3 scoreless innings and Stanton reliic-d the
Rangers in order in the seventh. Stan Belinda pitched a per-

Minutemen sweep
Maine Black Bears

Fresh off its first-ever Beanpot champion-hip. the
Massachusetts baseball team continued to impress, sweep
ing a doubleheader against Maine vesleiday (10 5 and
3 2), improving its record to 26 9.

UMass fell behind I after the second inning but
erupted for five runs in the top of the third to take a 5 1

lead. The Black Bears struck back for two runs in the bot-
tom half of the second to get to within two runs but the
Minutemen pulled away for the victory on the strength of
a complete game performance by Chad Part.nto The
junior righthander gave up six hits, struck out seven and
retired the last 14 batters he faced.

Freshman southpaw Rill Cooke backed up Paionto's
performance with an outstanding showing of his own
sinking out six without allowing a walk for the complete
game victory, running his record to 3 0. UMass struck
first with a run in the lop of the first and then added to its
lead in the top of the sixth on a Nate Murphy -olo homer
Alter a third UMass nm in the top of the seunlh made it

3-0, Maine attempted a comeback in the la-i half of the
seventh, scoring two runs before coming up -hoii
With his 21st stolen base of the season, and the 73rd of

his career, senior Ryan lette broke the all time UMass
career record, lunior shorfsop Brad Goirie wa- -olid for
the Minutemen all day. as he went 5 lor 8 (4 lor 4 in the
first game) at the plate with a double, banged in two RBI
and stole three ba.ses.

— Candice Flemming

(eel eighth and HeathJilT Skvumb striick out the side in
the- ninth (or hi- touilh -a\e
"We ve bivn in that -iiuation a few times this year

"
fir-t

ba-eman Mo Vaughn -aid o( the Rc-d Sox. who siilj have
the woi-t record in ba-eball

jWe scraichc-d out a Ic-w nm- .ind we were right back in
II. he -aid. "We were l.i.king (or a game like that, where
we show -ome -park, -how -oine fight

"

Pavlik gave up five run- belore leaving with none out in
the -econd and IVnni- C.K-k gave up (our more, including
leKeiM.n - RBI double in the -ixlh to make it 9 8

Gil Heredia (0 21 vvalkcxi Mike Stanley to l.«d the ba-es
and then got Troy 0'Lea.-y to pop up uk< -hallow to -core
the run Bui Mike Grivnwell hit a groundei to force Stanley
at -econd and outran the relay, preventing a double-plav
and allowing \ aiighn to -core the lying run.

lohn \alentin led o(( the seventh with a double and
Vaughn was walked intentionallv bc-(oie MTerson doubkxl
into the tight field comer to -core them bvuh.
Vaughn wa- 5 (or 3 with thrcv run- and two walks and

Valentin had a pair of double- to sn.,p ;,„ 0-foil7 slump
C) Learv homered (or Bo-ion and Mickey Tettleton hit a
three run -hot (or Texa- Elster- five RBI- matched the
career high he set Friday in a 26 7 victory over Baltimore
Pavlik also -tartcxf that game and also couldn't take advan
lage o( the run support

Since winning his (li-i three start-. Pavlik ha- gotten a
pair o( nodeci-ion-. allowing II run- in 5 2-5 inning-.
Pavlik walked five (our of them afier taking a 7-0 lead.

"I know he's not ii-ying lo do it." managei lohnny Gates
-aid. "But with a -even tun lead he -hould (thiow strikes)

"

Notes: The -even run- -cored b\ Texa- in the second
were the most allowed by Ho-u.n in one inning all season...
Pavlik threw 42 pilche- in the -econd inning... Umpire Fd
Hickox worked first base in place o( Don Denkinger Tlie
Red Sox had lost five straight at I enwav since winning their
home ojx-ner.

NEW 'SORK - Albert Belk: met on
Wc-dne-day with baseball investigator-
whvi are looking into an April 6 inci
dent in which the Cleveland Indian-
outfielder ihrc-w a ball that hit a pho
lographer. The meeting at the office-
of management - Player Relaiion-
Comniittee lasted ab«.iut 90 minute-
according to cnte ba-ebull official who
spv>ke on the condition he m>t be iden
tified

Belle was joined b> Cleveland genet
al manager lohn Han. agent Arn
Tellnii and Gc-ne Orza. the No 2 o(Ti

cial of the plavcT-' association.

Attending the nitvting for manage-
ment wa- baseball sevurity head Kevin
Hallinan. American Ix-ague lawyer Bill

Schweitzer PRC lawyer Lou Melendez
and investigator |im Murphy
None of the pixiple involved in the

sessivm would comment or even
acknowledge that il uiok place

"I reallv cant comment." said
Hallinan. at Yankee Stadium for
Cleveland- game again-t Nc-w York

Iwo hourv bi-fore the game. Indians
manager Mike Hargrove was asking
reporter- wheihei they knew if the
niivting hiid occurred.

"There are things Albert diK«s that
nil one like-, but he's one of our own.
He i- pan >)f the team." Hargrove said.

I didn t si-c what happened If he
did it on purpo-c'. it - very wnmg. I've
llad 10 pcx>ple tell me he did it on pur
pi>se, and 10 people tell me he didn't
That's what the people investigating
this will try to find out

"

Sports Illustrated photographer
Tony Tonisic said Belle threw a ball
from the outfield and hit him during
pregume wannups at lacobs Field. The
outfieldei contend- he was Irving lo
throw to Manny Ramirez but the ball
sailcxl pa-t hi- teammate.

"fm gelling the reports from all the
parties involved." acting commi-sioner
Bud Selig said "Other than that, I

have no comment.

"

.V-lig fined Belle S50.0CX) on Feb. 29
for a profane tirade aimed at NBC's
Hannah Storm during last year's
W orld Senes.

Tomsic ha- refused to file a com-
plaint, and baseball officials say they
ma> attcniipi to find other witnesses.

Several ba-ebiill officials are worried
Belle is not undergoing coun.seling as
frequently as he is supp».sed to under
the terms of their agreement with him
in February, and the baseball officials

fear moa- incidents may ivcur.
Belle told Cleveland television sta-

tion W L'.AB that reporters are pressur-
ing Tomsic to press charges, although
the outfielder did not identily them.

Belle called the whole mat id with
the photographer an accident. "This
guy was -landing almost behind
Mannv Ramirez, and naturally over the
course of a season a ball is going to get
away (rom me or anyone else," Belle
-aid
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Madder than

a Hatter

Friday, April 26, 1996

The "Mad mAaaBA B
Professor" wnll bring

his eclectic and
sassy tunes to the W ^fevL V
Iron Horse stage ^^HflH ^
tonight (See Arts k
Living, page 5) ^<h|^

I" •-«

Going, going...

Gone

Centerfielder
Nate Murphy
hnocked out a
home run in yester-

day's 9-2 win over
the Central
Connecticut Blue
Devils (See Sports,

page )0)

WORLD

Chernobyl anniversary
brings questions

KIEV. Ukraine — The Chernobyl
nuc(eaf accident spewed radiation
across Europe and affected mrihons of
Mves Ten years later, a host o( vita(

questions remain about precise(y
how the world's worst commercia(
nuclear disaster happened

Most experts agree that several
factors, (rom (laws in the design of
nuclear reactors to the Soviet system
itseff, contributed to the catastrophe
But even leading nuclear physicists
remain uncertain o( the technical
prcKess that (ed the plant's reactor
No 4 to combust on April 26, 1986

Such lingering questions are pre-

cisely why many environmental
activists and scientists insist that the
slid-operating Chernobyl plant and
the world's other graphite-cooled
ruxlear reactors shouki be shut down
— immediate(y.

Some 5,(KK) people run the plant,

shuffling daily past the looming,
badly cracked concrete and steel

"sarcophagus" built to contain the
ruined unit Wind whistles through
the contaminated, deserted homes
that dot the surrounding pine forests

If It hadnl happened in 1986, it

would have happened in 1987, or

1989, or 1991. •• said Olekiandr
Smyshlayev, a Ukrainian nuclear
physicist and first deputy environ
ment minister

NATION

Study reveols

HIV connections

WASHINGTON - |ust how long a

patient infected with the AIDS virus

can slay healthy may depend upon
how well his immune system toggles
the many different strains of H(V that

develop constantly, researchers say in

a new report

A study of SIX men infected with
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS,
showed that those with the most
diverse number of HIV viral strains

remained healthy the longest, while
those with the (east variety got sicker

more quickty

This Is contrary to a theory that
HIV infection lips over into AIDS
because the virus simply exhausts the
immune system by developing so
many different genetic forms

"That's not what we see," said

Steven M Wolinsky, lead author of a

study appearing Friday in the journal
Science

HIV constantly makes genetic
changes as il reproduces. The
result IS development of many dif-

ferent strains within a patient. To
combat the slightly altered viruses,

the immune system has lo con-
stantly develop new types of anti-

bodies.

Wolinsky, a genetic expert at

Northwestern University Medical
School in Chicago, said an old the-

ory compared HIV and its fight
with the Immune system with a

juggler who is trying to keep an
increasing number of bads in the
air.
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Minuteman hurlers helped the baseball team sweep a doublehe,,H<.r
.,.''"''".""'''' '"'"^'*^
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UHS cautions pot users;

laced marijuana harmful
By AAelonie B. Arruda
Collegion Staff

Because University Health Services

(UHSl has had -ieseral cases of stu-

dents with severe reactions from
laced marijuana, fivers have been
posted in residence halls a^ a warning
lo pot user"'

This month. UHS has dtxumented
four or five on-eampus cases of '•tu-

deni". who consumed marijuana laced

with PCP or cocaine, according to
staff Health Educator Sally Damon
Marijuana laced with cocaine l>.

called "chronic." she added.

Other ta-'-es have bivn documented
in the AmherNt area, Damon addc*d

"Were aware that people on cam
pus >moke marijuana and we're try-

ing lo raise awarenes> that there has
been pot on campus laced with other,

more dangerous drugs." ^he said.

She advise-- frequent u>ers who
experienee -omelhing different to get

checked out at LHS or talk lo some
one about it, she --aid

"Unless you grow your own pot.

you don't know what'v in there." ^he

said.

"We advise users to know their
grower and know their seller."
Secretary of the Cannabis Reform
Coaliticin lohn Lanzerolla said.

The u-.er must al.-io be aware how
the marijuana is grown. Lanzerolla
said. The grower ma\ use dangerous
chemicals when growing the marijua
na agriculturally or hvdroponically.
he said.

Some growers or dealers liKik for
developing "that extra high" by adding
dangerous drugs to the batch of man
|uana in the hopes of passing it on as
"kind bud." Lan/erotta said "Kind
bud" is a type of high grade and high
potency marijuana, he explained

"It is a was to distinguish your
product, so people think it is better."

Damon said

"Chronic" produces symptoms of
heart palpitations, panic reactions,

extreme sweating and thirst. Damon
said. Lnlaced pot can also yield these
symptoms, she added

Marijuana laci-d with the hallucino

gen PCP produces sifmploms of nega-
tive iHit of body experience, not feel-

ing pain. p«.issible nausea and vomit-
ing, disorieniaiion and forgetfulness

and panic reactions. Damon said.

People who consume marijuana
laced with PCP are more likely to hurt

ihenisclses since they can't fcvl pain,

she added "You have to keep an eye
on them so they don't get hurt."

Some people may characterize con-
suming marijuana laced with PCP as

being a "really drunk" experience,
Damon added
"The main problem with PCP is

that it is unpredictable," Damon said.

Damon advises that students
should not be concerned with being
turned into the authoriiies. Damon
said. "If a person conies in for med-
ical care, il is a medical is-«ue."

"The only time the police is

involved is when the person is

involved in other Illegal activity.

"

Damon said.

Decriminalization or full legaliza

lion of marijuana would "ensure mar-
ketplace quality." l.anzerolia said

Cooley Dickinson Hospital had no
comment on cases involving laced
marijuana.

Israeli cease fire dispute unsettled
Secretary of State Christopher conferences with prime ministers

By Barry Schwmd
Associated Press

DAMASCUS. Syria — A somber Secretary of Stale
Warren Christopher urged Syria and Nrael today to settle

their "important dillerences" over a proposed (.ease-fire in

Israeli-Hezbollah guetrilla violence in southern Lebanon
While awaiting their responses. Chrisiupher met in

Damascus with Lebanon's prime minister and parliament
speaker. Rafik Hariri and Nabih Be-rri Kxtremisi Muslim
guerrillas launch rockel attacks on Israeli towns from
bases in Lebanon.

Continuing his shuttle diplomac). Christopher had a
working breakfast in lerusalem with Israeli IVinie Minister
Shimon Peies. then flew to Damascus for what were likelv

to be long and critical meetings with Syrian President
Hafez Assad Thc*y met this morning and set another ses-
sion (or later todav.

His interim nux-tings with Harin and Bern were his sec
ond in two days They conferred \\ednesday in Lebanon's
Bekaa Valley under protection of hundreds of armed
guards.

Christopher seeks to end both the rockel attacks
Hezbollah began raining on northern Israel two weeks ago
from bases m south Lebanon, as well as Israel's response.
a (earsome bombing campaign in Lebanon More than 160
civilians on both sides have been killed, the great majority
Lebanese civilians

Christopher also kept in touch with Peres by telephone
today through Martin Indyk. the U.S. ambassador to
Israel.

In another twisi of the complicated diplomacy. Harin
drove to Syria afier meeting in Beirut with Iranian Foreign
Minister All Akbar Velavali Speaking of the guerrilla
group Tehran finances. Velayati said afterward;
"Hezbollah's views will not be ignored " Christopher
sounded suddenly downbeat at the start of the sixth day of
his shuttle, prompting speculatiim his effort could end
without restoring calm to the region.

"These arc differences that can be resolved only by the

parties." he said belore joining a iiHilorcade lo take him lo
Ben Gunon Airpvirt for the one hour flight to Damascus
where Assad awaited him "We will see where we go from
there." Chnstopher said

"The remaining issues are very serious." Peres said,
adding a cease fire was not "a foregone conclusion

"

Foreign Minister Herve de Charetie of France, carrying
on a simultaneous shuttle mission lo sell his own peace
plan, soundc-d somewhat more upbeat.

As Christopher and Assad met. a French spokesman
said de Charetie and Peres had a long telephone conversa
lion. The Israeli pnme minister has said he accepts only
the United Stales as a peace broker, but France tradition
ally has had stronger influence with the .'Vrabs.

"The French minister insists upon the necessity to
reach a conclusion quickly." the spokesman. Yves
Dourtiaux. said "The two sides share the political will to
find an agnvmeni verv' stxm."

Syrian and Lebanese leaders lold Christopher they
wanted changes in the US cease-fire proposal But Peres
today rejected some of the changes after American and
Israeli negotiating teams reviewed them.
"Some they could live with and some obviously they

could not." Nicholas Burns, the Stale Deparimeni
spokesman, said.

Fvidently. Christopher has persuaded Syria and
Lebanon to accept a cease-fire that would end Hezbollah's
shelling of northern Israel and Israel's fierce retaliatory
bombing of south Lebanon. Over two weeks, 1 52 people
on both sides have been killed.

But Christopher also is trying lo strengthen a 1»»9J
agreement to also rule out Hezbollah attacks on Israeli
soldiers who are inside Lebanon to intercept terrorist infil

tratois Winning the Arabs' approval complicates his task.
Before leaving Israel. Christopher telephoned Syrian

Foreign Minister Farouk al-Sharaa and had Israel's latest
position on the cease-fire proposal faxed to Damascus so
Assad could have it before his mc-eting with Christopher
"We are getting a sense from the dynamics this is very

hard," Bums said.

Smooth landing!

Tim Calamine lands on (he field by the pond as part of (he skydiv
ing demonstration put on by the UMass Parachute Club yesterday
afternoon.

Students cha

forthcoming
By AAkha«l Elliott

Collegion Staff

GOP gentler

in budget cuts;

education hit

By Alon From
Associated Press

The Student Government
Association (SCJAI expects
Chancellor David K Scott to deliver

his decision itnlay on financial relief

for the Student Activities Trust Fund
(SATF) for acadcmii. year 19* 47
"He's o((eied a guarantee o(

$7 LOW) |in new funds] for the first

year." said SCIA Speakei Dan
Castellano "Beyond that, he has
made no i.ominitnients

"

Lhc student organized "Free our
Fc-e" coalition e\pi-cled to receive an
infusion of $1 n.OOO into the SAM
for next year.

The figure was arrived upon in

agreement with administration offi

cials whom Scott had assigned the
task (i( mediating the dispute, includ
ing Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs Tom Robinson and
Vice Chancellor for Administration
and Finance Paul Pag.-

Over a period of four years, approx-
imately $500,0tl« in new funds was
intended lo expand the SATF. acconi

plished by removing the financial bur
den ol the PVTA fnmi the hind

In addition, the administration had
promised to assume a greater finan-

cial responsibility fur student aclivi

llenge Scott's

SATF plan
lies by incorporating the salaries of
professional staff positions ai. for
example. WMl A and /K TV 19.
into then expense accounts
These funds were intended lo

replenish the depleted budgets ol vari-

ous Registered Student Organizations
(RSOsi. such as the F>istinguished
Visiiiirs Program and the Student Art
Ciallery Both groups are anticipating

a total shut down next year due lo
latk of funds.

Sioit. however, has not demon-
strated lull suppoM of the plan. In a
Mondav meeting with SCiA officials,

he sommitted verbally to the reduced
amount ol relief, according lo
Castellano

"We felt the Vice Chancellors
were negotiating on behalf ol the
Chancellor That clearly has not been
the case," Castellano said.

"I would have expected the
Chancellor to have more confidence in

his people." ,Sen. |elf Cokcr said ihair

ol the ways and means cotnnijltee

By May 4. Scott is expected to pre
sent his four year plan d.r SATF
relief plan lo students, according lo

Michael Mass, student courdiiiator of
the Student Center for F.ducational
Rc-search and Advocacy.

rurnfr.SATF, poge 2

Putt, putt...

Chad ivlorin a sophomore, sport management major tries out his
putting skills at yesterday Cold Medal Challenge.

I

WASHINGTON - The
Environmental Protection Agency will

get 10 percent less monc7. and job safe

ly spending will be down a bit. Schools
with many l(Av-income childa-n will get

about the same as a year ago.

In a gauge of how the federal bud
get climate has changed, DemiKrats
ctmsidered those winners in the huge
compromise spending bill for fiscal

1996 that Congress prepared for

President Clinton's promised signa-

ture Thursday The House approved
the legislation 399 25, and Senate
passage was expected quickly.

The $159 billion measure, covering
nine Cabinet-level departments and
dozens of agencies for the remaining
five months of the fiscal year, will

provide additional services for some
Americans and less for others. There
is $1.4 billion to help hire 100.000
local ptilice officers, but $278 million
— about a third less than last year —
for the Legal Services Corp., which
provides lawyers for the poor.

The bill was the product of gruel-

ing talks between the White House
and Congress. In the end. the admin-
istration had won $5 billion more
than the House had approved months
ago — still leaving spending for all

federal agencies a whopping $20 bil-

lion below 1995 levels, according lo

the nonpartisan Congtcssional Budget
Office. "The world has changed and
we're headed in the right direction."

UMass Fan Fest fundraiser
benefits local Little Leagues
By Atott Vaulour
Collegian Stoff

Turn to OOf . page 2

Despite the fact the event is only in

its second year, the University of

Massachusetts Fan Fest appears set to

become a rite of spring.

Following in the footsteps of the
widely successful llaigis Ihnipla. the

Advanced Sports Marketing class in

the Sport Management department
taught by Dr. William Sutton,
launched UMass Fan lest last year at

a home to promote baseball at both
the UMass and the surrounding com-
munities. The event, which is free,

will be held on Saturday at nixm dur
ing the UMass baseball team's dou-
bleheader with Atlantic 10 rival St.

(oseph's.

"We want u> try to promote UMass
baseball, because they play in a place
where they dim't gel a lot of atten-
tion." Sutton said.

All priKceds from the event will go
to the Little Leagues in several sur
rounding towns. Afier success in its

first season. Fan Fest returns this year
for a second showing, this time with
higher goals The inaugural event
raised approximately $500. but
according to senior sport manage
ment major Traccy Pimpare. the
event organizers set their goals at

S2.000 Despite the (act that the
event has not even happened yet. they

have already surpassed that mark
with $2,500 amassed in proceeds

In addition to more money, there
will also be more activities TIk- skills

competition will be enhanced and
will be separated into age groups.
Kids involved can compete for prizes

for themselves, as well as for their

respective Little Leagues.

One new event this year will be the
"Mascot Olympics " Four different
mascots, including Boomer of the
Pittsfield Mets. the Springfield
Falcon. Media Man from .Media Play
and the Minuteman will compete in ii

variety of events. Spectators will pick
who they think will win. and if they
are correct, they will win prizes.

With a consideiable amount of
work going into the project, Sutton
gives students all the credit for the

project's success.

"The students do everything, the
sponsor sales, the prumolion. .

said Sutton, who added that the
involvenienl could help the careers of

the volunteer participants

"Those ihal are intere>-ic-d m minor
league baseball and college athletics.

this is grcai. because they're doing
the same kind of things they'll need
todo
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For Your Information
FYk are public iervxe announcements pnnied daily To Jubnui an fYl, picas* send a press release coo-
Uinmq all pertinent .ntofnuton, including the name and phone nunnbef ot the contact person to the
Cott^on, t o ttw Mdnaginq tditor by noon the prevnus day

SATF

Friday, April 26
I ihn — The Third Annual Five

College Siudeni Film Festival will

take place at 7 p.m. in Stirn

.Auditorium at .Amherst College. Free

admission. For inure information eall

Mike Bowes at 5«4-)7I7.
.S/ort- opening — I Used To Be A

Tree, a new store in Amherst, will

have a grand opening party on Arbor
Da> at t p.m.. lollowed by a slide

shc.w by author Ellen Everett
Hoprnan at 7:30 p.m. The store is

liKdied at 191 North Pleasant St.

Meeting — The Five College
Campaign to End Se.xual Violence
will hold their first e\er planning
meeting from 5-5 p.m. in the
Campus Center. Room 804-808. II

you are committed to creating a com-
munity in which sexual violence is

neiiher tolerated nor accepted and in

which survivors are supported and
validated, please come and share
yvur ideas.

\teeiing — The .Alliance Christian

Fellowship will hold a meeting at 7

p.m. at the Campus Center. Come
learn about the campaign for the

L'rbana 'ib Student Mission
Conference, held Dec. 27-51 at the

University of Illinois, and enjoy
singing and sharing. For more infor-

mation, call lulia at 255-7206.
fundruiiing — In an effon to help

in the light against children's cancer,

more than 20 members of the L'Mas>

chapter of Delta Upsilon fraternity

will pull a chariot from Boston to

Amherst today and tomorrow, to

rai>e money for the limmy Fund. As
they pull the chariot 110 miles on
Route *?. the "brothers" will be solic-

iting funds and <cllin>: raffle tickets

for \arious pn/,

Performiini. < > ior in the

Cage." the UMass Marching Band
Color Guard exposition show, will be

held at 7 p.m. in the Curry Hicks
Cage.

Leaure — In place of the Campus
Crusade for Christ's weekly
Breakaway meeting, there will be a

special guest speaker at 7 p.m. in the

Campus Center The aiisistant coach

ol the LMass basketball team will be

sharing his thoughts about his faith

The rocmi number will be posted on a

sign in the ccmcourse. For more info,

contact Adam at 54t>-128b.

Trivia Contest — Channel 14 of

HSCN will be conducting a Trivia

Content run by the Foreign Language

Resource Cenier. The contest begins

today, and there will be a new tnvia

qucvtion every Friday throughout the

remainder of the semester. The ques-

tions will be aired at t am., noon. 5

and 9 p.m. daily. Please call in your

responses to the FLRC at 545-OS50.

Winners will be chosen by drawing
from the correct responses and con-

tacted the following week. Prizes will

be announced on the air.

Saturday. April 27
Film — The Science Fiction Movie

Marathon, sponsored by the UMass
Science Fiction Society, will take
place in the Campus Center. Room
lt>5 from I p.m.- midnight. Free
admission. Scheduled movies
include: The Secret of SIMH.
Tuilight Zone — The Movie.
Fahrenheit 451. Ouiland and l^une.

All films arc followed by a short

break. For more information, call

545-1924.

Special event — The 5lh Annual
Extravaganja. Marijuana Legalization

Rally, sponsored by the UMass
Cannabis Reform Coalition, will take

place i>n the Amherst Town Common
from noon until dark. .Music featured

by yeP', Synaesthesia. Project
Flaiboy. Colonel Mustard Trio, the

Black Rebels and laia the Cat.
Speakers include Professors CJeorge

Phillies and Terry Franklin. For infor-

mation call 545-1 122 or bb5-7b22.
Storytelling — The "Keepers of the

World" Storvteliing Festival will take

place from U) am. to 10 p.m in the

Amherst College Campus Center
Froniroom. Advance tickets are avail-

able for each cn>emble pertormance
on the first floor of the Campus
Cenier Office. For ticket prices call

542-5775 or for general iiiformation

call 542-8207.

Sunday. April 28
Meeting - The LMa>s Ski Club

will be spons».inng a Montreal v»hite-

water rafting trip from May 51 to

lune 2. and will discuss and lake

sign-ups for the trip at 7 p.m. in the

Campus Center. For more informa-

tion call Arikat 545-5437

Religious — Hillel's Community
Service Group is visiting Amherst
Nursing Home lo celebrate
"Hannukah in April" We will make
latkes at Hillel House at noon to

bring over to the nursing home by 2

p m Dnedel games and singing and
other Hannukah festivities! Everyone
is v»elcome'

Rehgious — The Muslim Student

Association of UMass invites all the

muslims in the Amherst area to an
Eld ul Ha)j picnic at the North
Village Playground, beginning at 4

p m. For more information, call

Llama at 256-8482. or Laili at

253-0874.

Monday. April 29
Discussion — "One by One:

Descendants uf the Third Reich and

the Holocaust in Dialogue." a discus-

sion with personal stories of
Germans whose parents were in the

S.S. and lewish and Gentile children

of Holocaust survivors, shows us
how we can begin to heal from the

emotional scars ot genocide. 7 p.m.
in the Siudent Union Ballroom. Free.

For more information, call

545-9t>42

Dance — There will be an LGBA
dance held at Club Metro in

Northampton. Admissiun is $2, after

to p.m. and the dance will eiKl at 1

a.m.

Notices

S'ominations — Nominations for

the GEO steering committee are
open until Mav 1 . The GEO steering

committee consists ol lour officers,

president, vice president, secretary

and treasurer, which are paid FTE's
and three members at large (unpaid).

Poetry — The LMass Poetry
Society will be holding its weekly
meeting every Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in rov)m 325 Baker Residence Hall.

Feel tree lo bring and read your own
poetry or that of your iavorile poet,

or just come to listen and guzzle cof-

fee New members are always wel-
come For more information, call Tim
at 54b-2792

Theater -The UMass Theatre
Guild presents A Winter's Tale by
William Shakespeare. The ihow-
dates are May 2 3 al 4 p.m. and
May 4-5 al 2 p.m. It will be per-

formed in the Rhododendron
Garden behind Health Services.
Admission is S5.

Theater — "Slill Walks." a collec-

tion ol dance works choreographed
by Chanlelle Lucicr and Sarah Manya
HenzK-rg will be performed May 2
-3. There will be an open dress
rehearsal on May I . Presented in the

Studio Theater Kendall Hall on the

Mouni Holyoke College Campus.
General admission $3. students and
seniors S2. Reservations are recom-
me-nded. call (41 31 538 2848.
Internship — The office of U.S.

Rep loseph Kennedv II will be
accepting student applications for

summer internships in his

Charlestown and Roxbury offices.

These unpaid iniernshipN are avail-

able at full or part-time hours. All

interns must work a minimum of I 5

hours a week. For more information

call Brian O'Connor at Ibl7)
242-0200. or lo arrange an inter-

view, send him a cover letter and
resume al: US. Rep loseph P.

Kennedy II. The Schrafft Cenier.
Suite bCi. 52»» Main St.. Boston. MA
0212<».

Intermhip — State Sen. Stan

DA
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HELP
WANTED:
For tl>e Fall 1996

semester in the

Collegian Graphics

Dept. We ore currently

accepting applications

for Computer Graphic

Artists for both

Day Graphics
(Advertising/Editorial &
www. and

Night Graphics
(Editorial & Prepress)

m\\^

Collegian Graphics Since 1890

Applicants should have a good working

knowledge of the Macintosh/IBM operating

systems, good design and layout skills utiliz-

ing the following software: Microsoft Word,
QuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator & Adobe
Photoshop.

Stop by the Graphics Dept. and fill out and
Application. We are located at: 113 Campus
Center, (the basement) Amherst, MA 01003

Rosenberg will be accepting applica-

tions for student internships in his

Boston office. Interested students
should send a resume and cover letter

to: Senator Rosenberg's Office.

ATTN: Catherine Cecil, room 212,

Stale House. Boston, MA
01223-1055.

Ground treatment — The Physical

Plant Grounds Department will

have licensed personnel applying a

spring treatment of Pro-Lavvn fertil-

izer, a weed control product, on
April 27 and 28. Treated areas will

be posted for 72 hours. The materi-

al is applied in a granular form
which precludes anyone or any ani-

mal from coming in contact with
the herbicide portion of the formu-
lation. The herbicide is classiFied as
Category III. merely requiring cau-

tion in its use. A materials data
sheet will be available upon request.

Please call Albert Potter at

545-0200 with questions.

Scholarship — Application for the

University of Massachusetts .Amherst

Alumni .Association Scholarship are
now available at the Alumni
Relations Office. Applications must
be completed and returned as direct-

ed to the Alumni .Association c/o
Anne McDowell. Memorial Hall,

UMass. ,\mherst. Preference will be
given to qualified .African American.
Hispanic American. Native American
and Asian American students. For
more information about the criteria

for application, call Anne McDowell
at 545-2517

Iniramurals — Intramural Men's
Basketball Championship played in

the Curry Hicks Cage on Housing
Services Cable Network until

Saturday. April 27 at II p.m. and
Sunday. .April 2tt at 9 p.m.

Huok donation — The Amherst
League of Women Voters will be
accepting donations of used books
until April 28. in preparation for the

44ih Annual Book Sale Trunks and
bc>\es for donations will be placed

outside Stop &. Shop in Hadley and
inside Victory Market in Amherst, as

well as the lones Librarv and North
and South Amherst Libraries. Books
may also be brought to the sorting

and pricing site at the comer of Main
and High Streets in Amherst. Books
should be free from mildew, maga-
zines are not wanted. For more infor

mation. call Harriet Shapiro at

544-543Q
Study Group — Spring Miracles:

loin an ongoing study group focusing

on the text of A Course in Miracles.

every Tuesday from 7:30 - "i p.m.

Group continues until lune 25. Free

of charge Call 252-2»H)2 for more
information.
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Hass said that if the Seoti fails to

come up with a response acceptable

to students, the administration can

expect a more direct approach to

express their anxieties.

We played by their rules and we

got strung along." Hass said.

"We choose to work with the

process and it didni work.'

Castellano added. "What kind of

message does this send'.'"

Students will gather Monday to

decide what action should be taken

after the Chancellor makes his pro-

posal official. Hass said students may

reject the $71,000 altogether in

attempts of sending Scoti a message

that more resources arc required.

"Students are reailv upset about

the state of funding on this campus."

Hass said.

•We fell that Chancellor Scott did

not lake us seriously.' Castellano

said.

The SGA will vole on the budget
allocations for all RSOs. student
agencies and businesses next week.
Several programs, said Coker. arc

slated for severe cuts if new funds are

not appropriated.

Further, the SGA was critical of

Scott's timing in releasing his dcci

sion for the complete four-year SATF
relief plan, which is expected days
before the last week of classes.

"It seems very convenient that he is

waiting all this time,' Coker said,

emphasizing that Scott has had since

mid-March to consider the plan.

"We can organize in May."
Castellano said, who will work with

the student coalition to mobilize the

campus around the issue, as was
done previously.

GOP
continuea trofTi page '

said House Appropridlions
Committee Chairman Bob
Livingston. R-lxi.. a leader in the

GOP drive to slice federal spend-

ing arui shrink government.

Democrats preferred lo focus

instead on the money they

restored. That included $350 mil-

lion for Clinton's prized Goals
2000 education reform program,

down $22 million from last year

but originally targeted for elimina

lion bv the House. And the

Ut.cupalional Safety and Health

.Administration would get $305
million — a 2 percent cut from last

year instead of the I I percent

reduction ihe House initially

approved.

"We not only know the value ol

the tax dollar, but we also under-

stand the value of human beings."

said Rep. David Obey. D-Wis.

Democrats poinic*d lo the $7.2
billion that would be spent for

c-ducation tor schoci districts with

large numbers of poor children

That would be the same as last

year, but $1.2 billion more than

the original House figure, a cut

rVmocrats had warned could cost

the jobs of 40.000 teachers.

But there were big programs,

loo. that will swallow large a-duc

lions.

Grants lo stales for social ser

vices will be $2.4 billion, or $414
million less than a year ago. Pell

grants for college students will be

$4.8 billion, about a one-fifth cut

from last year. The Department of

Housing and Urban Development
will scx' a $5.5 billion axiuction in

its budget to $14 billion.

Correction:
In vvsterday's Collegian Marc Vaixiermcer was nii»identiried as a D| for

WMUA. Vandermeer i& pan of WHMP. The Coilepan rvgrcts the error.

ARR^_ 2y, ±QQ©

WHERE?:

WHEN?:

Boyden side of the UMass Alumni

Stadium track

Saturday, April 27, 1996

9:30 a.m. (walkers);

10 a.m. (runners)

WHY?i To benefit the Newman center.

Sponsors are appreciated.

REGISTRATION: At the Campus Center

Concourse and the Newman
Center Cafeteria 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.,

April 24-26 and at the Newman
Center Office April 1-26.

Free T"'Shirts for the first 300 to

register. $100 first prizes to first

man and first woman . . . plus
other valuable prizes.

For more information call
the Newman Main Office at 549-0300.

PRIZES:
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Campus fertilizer treatment set
Officials ask students to avoid applied areas; exercise caution

TH«N(. vn rcxiEcuN
No quacking from this duck about the fertilization of the campus lawn. The fertilizer will not harm ducks or any

other animals.

By Daniel SuHivan

Colegicm Staff

The University of Massachusetts
campus lawn will have a Pro-Lawn
fertilizer, with a weed control prod
uct. applied on April 27 and 28.
weather permitting.

"The core of the campus will be
fertilized," Albert Poller said, the

assistant director of the physical
plant grounds department. "It will

start at Whiimore Administration
Building and go up to the engineering

buildings.'

The Ptv)-Lawn fertilizer gives a bal-

ance supply of plant nutrients and
controls a broad spectrum of weeds in

turf grass. The herbicide portion of

the fertilizer is classified in Category
III. merely requiring caution in its use.

"The category III classification

means that it can be bought in any
lawn store. It can be used at home."
Potter said.

It will be applied in dry powder
and pellets. Since it is applied in a

granular form, instead of being
sprayed on. it will prtrvent people or

animals from contact with the herbi-

cide portion of the formula.

Treated areas of the campus will

The University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Every Thvisikj Ifi^t Jams

ClM >!kcap»dla/ilkcoustict
. A"^ Sabvtfnans, SniMh Notables,'^ DC Doo WcH* ShoR>, Stairwell _

Free TliurMlay April lith ^^ ^^
4dmis$icfi 9:3C)pm-1 :€€ani Match

This performance is made possible by:

DAILY COLLEGIAN ^^^- ^ Q^^nt from the Cultural

^^^—^^^—^—^^^^ Enrichment Fund, Food

/)A - '/-I'sy/jP '-^--^?, Services, and a grant from

Cbt^"^ ^\'__ Greek Affairs.

m^

be marked off with signs informing

about the caution, said Potter.

"People can look at the signs to

find the instructions." he said.

The campus is being treated now
because this is the time the grass

needs it. The initial scheduling of fer

tilizer distribution was planned for

earlier in the month.

"jNowj is the proper time to

enhance turf area." Potter said. "We
do it

I
throughout the seasons) ii>

keep the turf looking good.'
Poller said people will be asked to

move off the treated areas during the

process. Treated areas will he posted
for a 72-hour period

'Actually, we would like for people

not to be on the lawn at all.' Potter

said, referring to the numerous din
paths created K\ause of short cuts.

The Pro-l4twn fertilizer is done in

accordance with the guidelines pub
lished by the UMass Extension
Turfgrass Management and the I99t>

New fngland Guide lo Weed control

in Turfgrass.

The fertilizer will be applied by
licensed personnel. Poller declined lo

name ihe coinpiinv who iv applying

Write fo<7

Arts Litliijg,

hey it's a
living.

EIOUL ADHA
Sundag, 25 April 1996

University of Massachusetts

msa
MusUm Students

Associaftion

Prayers

Will leave Haigis Hall at 7.50 AH for

West Springdeld nosque

Picnic

4.00 Pn at tt^ North Village

Apartments playground. Snacks

would be welcomed.

Rain venue : Campus Center Room 805

For Further Information

Contact Utama at (413) 256-8482

Friday, April 26, IWb / I'dKf <

Countdown to the '96 Presidential Primaries

WASHINGTON (AP»
— And then there were
two.

Breaking clear in a con

test once crowded and
tangled. Senate Majority

Leader Bob Dole has
secured the Republican
presidential nomination
and won the right to

engage President Clinton

in the fall

Neither man al this

point has a comprehensive
platform. Bui what I hey

do have, after Clinton's

three years in the White

House and lX)le's 27 years

in the Senate, are record-*

And sifKO January thcv'vc

answered quc^tions on a

variety of subjects pul lo

them by The Associated

Pn-ss.

Here arc their answers,

plus summaries of iheir

words and actions on a

variety o( issues Positions

may change, and Koss
Perot may yet jump in

again to mix evervihing up

Hut as ol now. ihi.s is

where they stand and
what they've said

Drugs:

Bill Clinton

'While the overall drug use rate is

(iviing down. druK u.«.e among our chil-

dren is Slill going up When we lose ihe.se

children we suffer icrrible Individual
losses and nwrc." Ordered cuis in aid lo

Colombia afler concluding ii »a-s nol
di>ing enough to .slop drug>. Giving pub
lie housing aulhurilies power lo evict any
tenant found with drugs or involved in

trafficking Cites iionomic sanctions on
leaders and associates of Colombia's
largest cocaine cartel and ccKiperaiion
with Mexico in tracking down a billion-

aire irafPicker among I'.S .(dvances Bob Dole

"The bottom line is yxKi ncc-d

strong moral leadership in ihe

While House, somchody in it»e

!>ully pulpil speaking aboui fami-

V values and Hollywood and
iclevision. jll the violence we
-'lave and nil the drugs we have

"

I avors maiidalory sentences for

celling drugs ric-ar schcKils. death
jviialty fiT iiiierruiional iraffick

ers. more speikiing on drug edu-

cation and treat nienl. Co sponsor

of congre.s.sional study on drugs
and voulh

Labor acknowledges Palestinian state
ByDonPttrry
Associated Press

TEL AVIV. Israel — Swiftly
answering the Pl.O's dc-cision to end
its call lor Israel's destruction, the

governing Labcir Pany on Thursday
abandoned its longstanding cipposi-

lion to a Palestinian stale.

With its landmark vote. Labor dis-

carded what was once a bedrock
tenet and became the first major
party in Israel lo al least tacitly

accept the idea of an independent
Palestinian state, once unthinkable
for most Israelis.

The move came a day after the
Palestine National Council annulled
clauses in the PLC) chaner that called

for Israel's destruction.

The momentous exchange of ges
lures is expected lo bolster the

Israeli-Paleslinian peace process.
frozen since a series of suicide
bombings by Islamic militants in

February and March killed !«) vie

tints in Israel.

Yet Israel still faces the threat of

attack Irotn Muslim extremist groups
such as Hc/bollah. Islamic lihad and
Hamas Prime Minister Shimon
Peres lokl about I .tHK> I aKir Parly

delegates who had assembled in Tel

Aviv lo vole on the new platform
that It would help him "achieve a

comprehensive peace in the Middle
Kasi" II he is re-clccied in May 24
halloling.

The new plallorni alsn abandons
another major I abor Party position;

that the Ciolan lleighls. captured
from Syria in mt>7 and annexed in

IS8I. are essential to Israel's scxuri

ly It says onh that the siralepu

plateau, which Syria wants m
exchange for peace, "has poliiical

importance.'

Israel Syria peace talks have ken
snagged for years over the Golan
Heights issue.

Peres said the new platfortn "gives

the govemnieni a Iree hand to iiegoti

ale.'

While Peres did nol explicitly sa\

he now accepted the Palestinians

goal of slalehcKKl. he stressed ihai

the current autonomy arrangement
in the West Bank and Cia/a "can
nol remain ' "With the
Palestinians, we wish lo arrive not

at yet another interim settlement
but a permanent settlement, a fun

damenlal solution... total elimina
lion of the conflict between us and
the Palestinian people.' he said

emphaticallv

Pruddy's On-line
Visit us at littp://ppuddys.siiorelipeak.coin

THE UMASS SCIENCE FiaiON SOCIETY PRESENTS OUR BI-ANNUAL

IIKWEIIUItAniON
APRIL 27 1996

Campus Center • Room 163 • UMass, Amherst
Piff45ff Join Us For The Pouowimc Movits

1:00 - The Secret of NIMH (pg)

3:00 - Twilight Zone-The Movie (pg)

5:00 - Fahrenheit 451 (pg)

7:30 - Outiond (R)

9:30 - Dune (pgi3)

.»^>

\
\

FILMS ARE

Position Available at the

Circulation Manager
Needed

Make good money and get

good experience
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Notes from the Campus Center Basement

Dave

Copeland

As fiiadujiion driivk> near,
well stKin bo hoiiring aKiut
>.i>mnienceincnt speakers and

honorar) degree rccipienis. Thai
brings ti> mind a N8^ ins idem where
OUT esieemed President. William
"Where the hell is Route 2.'" Bulger
became ihc center of a minor contro-
versN oxer an hi'norar\

degree he »a- slated to

rescive

Believe it or not. the

control erss was not

plaNed out on the steps

of the Student Union, but instead on
Beacon Hill In fact, there was little

mention of the stir in western
Massachusetts.

In presenting the degree to Bulger
the Lni\ei>iiy of Massachusetts broke
an unspviken p»>licy that discouraged
the bes.towing of such hc>n>.>is on sn

ling politicians Bulger, who was
km)wn to belie\e that the borders of
Massuthusetts started and ended in

South Boston, had been noininaied for

the degriv b> Gerard Burke a L Mass
alumnus who alsc> happcnic-d to be on
Bulger's legal payroll Kvr the tune of

$55.1KX.) per year

1\' make matters worse. Bulger
was selected o\er then House
Speaker George Ke\erkian. who over
the years had built himself a reputa
lion as one of the Lniversit\'s biggest

supporters \fter several years of try

ing. Keverkian finally got the state

legislature to set aside bond funds lor

ihe Mullins Center in l>»8>t The
sports complex may long be known
as the "House That Cal Built." but it

was people like Keverkian wht^ got
the state to foot some of the bill.

In the wake of the controversv
sources told The Bonoii Clohc it

would be dtfricult for the trustees to

overturn their recommendation for
the honorary degree in fear of a
Bulger "retaliation

'

Ihe questii.>n is. if Bulger doesn't
get his way as L Mass President, do
we have a retaliation to fear?

UMass now has a motor sports
club I don't feel I have to write much
more than that to make vou chuckle

crimes at L'Mass. whether they are
Greek or not. iheir only redeeming
quality is they will indeed someday
die. and with a bit of luck it might be-

a cruel and painful end to a cruel and
miserable life

The I'niversity of
New Hampshire faced
J rape crisis similar to

the one we're experi-
encing now not tiK> kmg ago. L'NH's
problems started in 1*187 with a vio-

lent gang rape, and reached a peak in

the fall of 1>W2. when 14 rapes were
reported in the first two and half
months of the s,.hiv>l year Of the 14
rapes in Durham. 10 were iin campus
and I > were so called "date rapes."

Many ol the rapes wcurrc-d within the
U\H Greek system, and student lead-

ers simn began to cntici/e the admin
istration for fostering a "rape culture."

To label any guy who has worn
Greek letters here at I Mass as a

potential rapist is ignorant and leads to

the nienialiiv where we all walk
around teanng each other But it is fair

to criticize the leaders of the Greek
area lt>r not implementing or re articu-

lating a slear sut policy to quell the
problem that has swelled up within
their ranks S*i far. their response has
been a lot of talk and svmbolis ges
lures, but no om- has s|epp(.-d li>rward

and said. "This is what we have to di'

and this is htiw we'a* going to do it."

LNH quelled it s problem by
incivasing awareness prcigranis. which
were partkularlv directed at freshmen,
student athletes and members ol fra

terniiies and sororities In additiim.
the Gnvk area made a sincere effort

to increase s».xurity mensures at their

social functions that involved akohol
As for the perpetrators of these

Finally today, we take a look at the
mighty Amherst Police Department
Early Sunday morning a colleague
and I were driving on North Pleasant
Street when we stopped to pick up
some hitch hikers who had missed
the last bus by about four hours
As my friend cleared his record

collection out of the back seat to
make rcKim for the trio of hitch hik-
ers, iwii officers stopped and asked
what he was doing.

"I m moving my records
"

"Oh." they said, as if this was a
perfectly normal thing to be doing at

5 am. in the morning in the middle
ol a major avenue.

Then they came to me. I was chew-
ing tobacco at the time, which is

admittedly a nasty habit, but what
the hell ~ we all have our vices

"W'hai are you drinking?" I was
askcNj.

"Spit."

"Hey." the sop called to his part-

ner. "This guv's drinking spit!"

"Vuck* Vuck! Haw' Haw! I bet
that tastes good!"

And with that, they were gcme II

ihev had even bothered to go through
the most routine checks they would
have learned that my colleague was
driving without a license in his pos-
session I guess there were some vigi-

lante jay walkers to arrest

In any case. I Mill feel thoroughly
protected by the -Xmherst P D The
fact thai I live in Nonhampion has a
lot to do with that sense of security

Dave Copeland ii u Cotli'giun
cvltimnhi.

•X'-'f fIVIi. '<f(i 't-? E)(7»Emij/v\ in Pif^Si/lT /I
Of MoecftAT'OM ^
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The return of Michael Jackson

Martin F.

Jones

Who are you really!

Liana

Melinnis

Iwas so afraid that when my older sister went away
to school, she would become a completely different
pernin. My final words to her were "whatever vou
do. don't change " Each time we'd speak. I niiKle

sure to notice any slight differences in her tone of voise.
her expressions, even het laugh. To me. the worsi thing
she could do. was change
Three years later, when it was my turn to go away. I

promised my mother I would always be her "little girl" and
I wnuld never change Kven my friends and I made a pact
with one another we wouldn i change - wed always be
best friends. I just assumed Id go to schiK.I. party hard,
study harder, meet tons of people and earn mv degree It

wasn't until late last semester when I was
hit with a huge realization: I have changed
I'm not the person I was a year ago. or even
six months ago — that person is a stranger
to me

\\ hen I look in the niim)r I come face to

face with a person I am siijl becoming acquainted with —
myselt. Going away to sch<.K)l is not what I had it figured
out to be If I learn anything in the years | am here, it is

who I am.

Change is an essential part of life, yet it is something we
back away fi\>m so quickly. 1 11 be honest. I am petrified of
change, because for as long as I can lemembei. it always
meant something bad wa* happc-ning. My mother would sim
ply say. "things are changing agjiin. we have but another tran-
sition to go ihixmgh." She didn't have to siiv anv moav She
siiid this w hen my sister left, when she di\ orced mv lather and
when I journeyed to LMass. Each time she said this 1 was
filial with fear, but somehow. I always knew what to do. I

ah»ays knew things would work out. .After a while. I leamixl
that these changes weami as horrible as I believed iheni to
be. in fact, they helped to mcvld me into the person I am today.
So when I say I've changed. I don't mean completely. I'm

not unrecognizable. I don t look any different Physic^jlly
I'm exactly the same, it's inside that Irn referring to. I've
realized more and moie each day what truly matters in life,

who the impotiant people ate and just what things take pri-
ority over others. Leaving home has only made me appreci-
ate it more, sacrificing all that was familiar to me has only
made me tealize that I <,;/) make it on my own. It has taken
hundreds of dollars in phone bills to know that my best
friends are slill my best friends. And as much as I've
changed, and as much as they've changed, when we are all

together, its as though we never even left. I guess in life

there ate some things that will never change.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Discovering oneself is. perhaps, the greatest discovery
thcrv is to find. When you finally realize what is important in
lite, whc-n vou know where you belong, whc-n you find peace,
it is obvkius you have eniKirked on this discovery I know —
I've come to realize that family is the most valucxl thing in my
lile. that being h)ved is the nn-st fulfilling fivling there might
pi>ssibly be in the world and that home really is the sweetest
pLke. When you come to this realization, you'll smile on the
outside, voull be really pn>ud of yourself, mavbe. for v)me of
vou. it will be the first time I really like the pi-rson I have
bcvome at UMass. and I'm not one to give myself tiK) much
credit. But I have seen the change in myself, and its a really
great change, and Em not afraid of it

F-rom being here, on my own. I have
gained incredible strength. I have taken
responsibility for my own actions. I have
dcvided to live my life the way I want lo live

it. not the way I'm supposed to live it. And
there will always be things, that as l.iana

Melinnis. I will never change, like twiHing my hair, sleeping
with my woobie and talking with my Long Island accc-ni
These are things I've done all my life, these are things thai
will never change, he-cause they an." stable and thev represent
who I am. I'm finally to the point in life where I believe in

myself, where I know my limits and my potentials, where I

Kwk at others, and only see their best qualities. Everyone
will reach this pt.int in their years at UMass. many already
have. When you get there, don't forget to take the time to
appieciate this change, it's a really amazing thing.

When my mother talks about me. I am still referrc-d to as
"the baby" of the familv. and when I sit on her lap. she calls

me that And she knows that I am an adult now. She knows
I am independent and she respects my decisions, but. some-
how. I am still her baby

There comes a lime in life when you become an adult,
when you consider your parents to be friends; when you
drink a beer with your dad for the firs! time, when you
don't mind holding your mom's hand in public anymore.
This is a time when you decide to learn from your past,
instead of holding it responsible for your fate, this is when
you forgive those who have hurt you and just move on.
knowing you are a stronger person. For me. each day is a
new discovery, and on some of those days. I can actually
led myself changing inside.

Let it happen, but don't make it happen, when you're
ready it'll just come, and until then don't let go of the
hope that tomorrow will be a beautiful day.

IJana Melinnis is a I 'Mass student

During this past semesiet. Ive
written about a number of
notable public figures, and in

the priKess generated some interest-

ing diakigue on the likes i)f Bill W eld.W F B Du Bois. and louts
Farrakhan, And I must say. It's been
quite a ride. However, my journey
would be insomplete without an hon
est and frank sritique on perhaps the
most notorious public personality in

History Yes. I'm talking' .ihi.iii the
King of Pop himself.

Michael lackson

Before you rush to

the bathriKim to regur-

gitate. I must warn
you: the words that lie

ahead are not for the tenderhearted
In fact, you may find them to be
downright blasphemous, but never
theless. the truth must be told.

Michael is no Kmger "the greatest

entertainer in the worid" lyeah. vou
ain't kidding'! Ah. to ihe contrary.
Michael has transcended the wsiHd ol

trivial enlertainment many, main
years ago Now. in l>19t>. i) years
alter his album Thrdler skyrocketed
into music history. .Michael has. in

tact evolved to become a global icon
ol epic proportions. It could even be
argued that he has become, in all

actuality, the most powerful and ihe
most important personality in the his

lory i>f the world!

Michael lackson'.' The child moles
ler'.' I've got to be- joking! I must be
completely mad. right'' Wrong!

First, let's look at all the facts Vvr
starters. Michael lackson is the only
man in the world who can travel to
any corner of the globe and fill

W.OOO seat stadiums for days at a
time with thrtings of delirious, devot-
ed mobs o( people screaming, sob-
bing and weeping at his (\.et

(Michael calls ihem his fans) There
is even a cull of Michael lackson fans
called "The Moonies" who believe
that Michael is the Messiah.

In N84. at the height of his popu-
larity. Michael was invited to the
White House by President Ronald
Reagan in an historic photo op
which was essential lo Reagan's
reelection Yes. he was so big that

year that the public nearly forgot all

about the Gipper and his charming
grin. Without Michael's visit and
unspoken endorsement, he would
have otherwise completely upstaged
the popular incumbent president
Since then Michael has also met with
President Bush at the White House.

sang along Bill Hillary and Chelsea
CTintv)n on the steps of Lincoln
.Memorial, and performed for the
Oueen of Fngland in a Roval
Command Performance ,ii

Buckingham Palace.

Michael lackson's wide reaching
appeal has transcended all racial,

gender, age. national and religious

barriers, making him accessible to

more pei)ple than anyone else in his

lorv -Xdd \o the equativin. a growing
global multimedia rev.

olution that will con-
nect more and more
people to the "World
'if Michael lackson."

When Michael
appears on television for an inter-
view, or to premiere one of his new
videos, no less than 5lK) million peo-
ple tune in siniultaneouslv from
around the world MT\ . the music
television through which he pio
neered his videos, has now gone
worldwide and has expanded its pro
gramming lo encompass a complete
range and assortment of American
popular culture

Michael |asks<)n is the single most
awarded entertainer in history, and
still holds the world record for the
biggest selling album of all time.
( Thrillrri at 48 million and counting.

His sareer spans over 25 years dur-
ing which the world has watched him
grow from a cute, chubby cheeked
little bundle of pure energy, to an
international cultural sensation. Yes.
Michael lackson is more than just a
man. he is an institution.

And an expanding one at that. A
one man multi media empire.
Michael has lecently combined his
ariisiit talent and business savvy to
launch his newly established
Kingdom Entertainment, an interna-
tional multi media conglomerate set

to expand his empire lo include televi
sion. film, animation, hotels. btK)ks.
toys and theme parks Fooling the
start up costs for this mega enterprise
is none other than Prince Wahleed.
the multi billionaire nephew of King
Fahd. ruler of the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia and guardian of half of the
World's oil reserves.

Make no mistakes. Michael is on a
mission. A hig mission. You see.
when Michael says he's going to
"Heal the World." he means it! His
new humanitarian Heal the World
Foundation has raised nearly $100
million to help si^k and needy chil
dren around the world Mr. Jackson

has even secured the assistance of
former President jimmy Carter to

work in tandem with the foundation
And take note of his Earthsong

Video The message here is clear

Michael, portrayed as the spokesper-
son for the entire planet, confronts
God Almighty himself on the world s

suffering and receives a dazzling,
stormy, and lile affirming response

Endangered animals rise from ihi.-

dead, butchen-d trees in the rain for

est return to their roots, and even a

slain man in a war zone opens his

eyes and stands up again.

Whew! Pretty heavy stuff! This
scenario pales in comparison lo

Michael s History short film, whish
depicts the pop singer marching
through the streets of Budapest with
crowds of people calling out hi«

name and thousands of digitallv

enhanced soldiers marching behind
him in tandem. The climax feature- .>

gargantuan statue of Michael him-dl
unveiled in the city's central square
with more mobs of screaming
patrons abound. Critics have called
the scene, "the most vain -glorious
act of self-deification a pop singei
ever underti>ok with a straight face

"

Yes. .Michael is taking no shorts

He is detemiined to make his come
back, this time bigger and baddci
than ever be-fore But bc-fore I go on
no doubl you are still trt)ubled by the
child molestation scandal that rocked
the entertainer s world three years
ago What the hell happened' Why is

this guy out roaming the streets of
Budapest. Paris and Rio de laneiro
when he shuuld be rotting in a jail

cell somewhere with other like-mind
ed perverts?

The answer is simple. Michael
lackson is loo pc-rceni innix.ent.
How do I know? I just do.
Trust me. I've never been wrong

before, and I'm definitely not wrong
nv>w. Mark my words, within the next
twelve months Michael will be com
pletely exonerated of his alleged mis
conduct, redeemed beyond belief and
resurrected to new heights thai will

defy all imagination. Yes. the King of
Pop is going to make the biggest
comeback in the history of modern
civilization! And you ask how such a

miraculous turnabout will take place
for Michael's career? Well, unfortu
nately. due to space constraints,
you'll have to read about Michael-
resurrection in my next column of the
Friday edition of the Collegian.

Martin f loiu:. is a columnist

Letters to the Editor

Camera supporters
insult students

To the editor:

I am writing to clear up some mis-
conceptions about the actiiin referen-
da question that dealt with the instil

lalion of video surveillance in the
dormitories. Student Trustee Dan
Rivera and I co-authored the ques-

3AS^,'miets>rHR3£.
JH5UNB 9EaMe TV
Be MoviNoujeu.. no

ANOMAuae TO
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' ICANr

TALK,
SIR.

lion which appeared on the ballot of
the Spring SGA elections. We devel-
oped a non biased question that read.
"Do you support or oppose installing
video surveillance cameras in the lob-
bies of residence halls to increase
public safety?"

Tlie installation of video cameras in
residence halls raises the issue of what
privacy rights should residents of dor-
mitories have and dix.-s the installation
of video cameras in dormitories violate
a student's right to privacv. Trustee
Rivera and I felt that this controversial
issue should be- decided in a referenda
question by the entire student btxly in
the Spring SGA elections.

The SGA had spring elections a
lew weeks ago and by almost 300
votes students across campus said
that they do not want video surveil-
lance cameras in the dormitories In
Ihe tifficial vote 1042 students were
opposed to installing video cameras
in the dormitories and 741 students
supported the installation of video
cumeias in donnitories.

nie proponents of installing videii
cameras in dormitories will not
accept the fact that they lost in a fair

democratic process in which students
across campus said they do not want

video cameras in the donnitories. The
pro video camera people are elilist

whom think that they are smarter
than the average UMass student
rhese elilist pro video camera people
are playing the role of big brother to
the student body by trying to force
video cameras down the throats of
students. Tlie pro video camera peo-
ple keep preaching that students
made the wrong choice when thev
voted against the installation of video
cameras in dormitories. They say that
students were uneducated and misin
lormed about the ballot question.
The students at UMass are not slu-

Pid and the pro video camera people
arc- insulting the intelligence on the
student body by claiming students
were misinformed about the ballot
question. Students understood the
hiillol question and they knew what
'hey vi.ted for. The students decided
'""' '"^' protection of their civil liber-
ties and their right to privacy in their
lesidence halls is extremely important
and must not be infringed upon by
"It- installation of video surveillance
cameras.

Peter Luongo

_ Senator
aiudent Governmeni Association
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It's gonna be a mad, mad show

Arts & Livinjg

By Mike Burke
Collegian Staff

ds the lamed British dub producer. Neil Frascr (a.k aMad Ptxik-ssor) lakes the stage in an ultra live rare perfor-mance as he displays his legendai^. prcnJucing skills
Over the past two decades, the Mad Professor has

released over 100 albums (that's right 100) many of
them on his own Ariwa Records' He has split his time

woHcs
"^ "*^ maierial and remixing other artists'

His moniker tame from his childho<xl because he
alw^ays played with wires and electronics. This love of
technology led the Mad Professor to begin producing
records. In the late 1970s, the Mad Professor nearly sin
gle-handedly reinventc-d the genre of dub reggae as he
used his Ariwa Studio to twist artists' sounds with sam-
ples and overdubs. Reggae and dub artists from both
bngland and lamaica hailed him as the premier remixer

as he chopped, diced and sliced' their tunes. The mad
man used crazy samples from classical music to
cut-and-paste sound effects — experimentation was his
key to success.

Over the past 20 years, the Mad Professor has kept
up at a frantic pace producing album after album of his
own work and others. In recent years, the Mad
Professor has connected with several of England's
hottest dance acts and trip hop acts including Massive
Attack who he has worked vrith extensively He has also
produced Dub D|. U-Roy. Lee -Scraith" Perrv and Ruts
DC

Tonight's show will be a unique live performance fea-
turing two vocalists and a group of live musicians. On
the sidelines, the Mad Professor will be off fooling
around with his electronic toys from DAT machines to
tape loops.

The Mad Professor performs at the Iron Horse tonight
at to pm. The show is all ages. Please call the club at
584- 0610 for more information.

MH im.s> tHms
The Mad Professor will be spinning the black circle
tonight.

Mechanics fails to do DiFranco justice

By Momi E. Hetfner

Collegian Staff

Ani DiFranco
lOLi«IlSY llfMlNCHMOilVICM

AMUFRANCO
Mechanics HaU

April 24

WORCESTER — Ani DiFranco deserved a belter
venue than Mechanics Hall; she was *on" and unfortu
nately. gave a great show in a bad hall

DiFranco played Wednesday night at Worcester's
Mechanics ffall which was less then half full. Mtvhanics
Hall, a restored historical building used primarily for
plays, proms and social events, was not an ideal location
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for a rock concert From the portraits of Lincoln and
other politicians which linc-d the walls to the organ which
seemed to overshadow DiFranco. Mechanics Hall left the
audience feeling like they were watching Twisted Sister in
Carnegie Hall.

DiFranco greetc-d the crowd and talkc-d about the loca
tion in which she was playing ""The people here are really
nice they said the last time lhe> had .1 rock and roll

hand play here was 15 years ago Riders ol the Purple
Sage." she said.

DiFranco then launched into several tunes from her
seven self produced albums, singing mostly from the last
two. Out of Range and Sot a Pretty Oirl.

One of the more humori.>us moments during the con
cen was when DiFranco pointed to a [xjrtrait ol C.eorge
Washington. "Isn't thai ironic' Old George there has his
hand on the horse's ass Founding father, horse's ass.
Founding Father, horse's ass." she sakl.

While she is currently working on a new album.
DiFranco only sang one new unnamed song, about a man
who rides a motorcycle and is two liming her but she
doesn't have a problem with it DiFranco commented on
this lack ol new music. "I'm sorry. I've been doing' more
than documenting.'"

Five College Film Fest

awards local talent

By Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

Amherst College's Slim Auditorium will be host
ic) a screening of some of the most outstanding stu-

dent made films in the Valley tonight at the third
annual Five College Film Festival.

Spon.sori-d by the Five College Film Council, the
Festival will showcase eight award-winning films, as
well as several he .lorable mentions.

According to Michael Bowes, a University of
Massachusetts student and head organizer of the
Festival, the third festival will be very different from
the first two.

"We've hit a bit of a plateau with submissions."
Bowes said.

The Five College Council received only 25 sub-
missions at the first festival, three years ago. l^st
year, the total neariy doubled with 46 student films
entering the race, this year. 5^ hopeful lllmmakers
submitted their crafis for the competition.

Originally, the Festival divided entries into four
categories: animation, documentary, experimental
and narrative. An award was given to the "best" film
in each category, as well as a "Best of Festival"
award for the most outstanding film.

This year, after a long and arduous judging
process, the Council decided to keep the Best of
Festival prize and award eight other exemplary
films, not being bound to specific categories

The change was made "because a lot of the films
were cross categoned and could fit into different
realms." Bowes said.

According to Joanna Champagne, a Smith College
submissions coordinator and judge, the film entries
are more evenly distributed between the live colleges
this year

The /lie College Film Festival will begin tonight
at 7 p m in Stirn Auditorium Admission is free and
refreshments will be serxvd The program is ex/Hi ted
to run about four hours.
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HURRY!!
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Gardner finds niche; blanks Braves
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tennis

SA\ I RANCISCO (AP) - A month ago. Mark
Gurdncr was headed to the minor leagues for the

Florida Marlins. Now he's the best starting pitcher

for the San Francisco Giants.

Gardner pitched a four-hitter and tied his carcvr

high with II strikeouts, as the Giants broke a

three-game losing streak with an 8-0 win Thursday
>ner the Atlanta Braves.

Gardner (2-0), a journeyman who also has
i^iichctl for Montreal and Kansas City, was offered

i choice by the Marlins in late March — accept a

icmotion to the minors, or get released and sign
vi. :ih another club as a tree agent.

Gardner allowed only a double by Rafael
Ik'lliard. a pair of singles b\ Mark Lemke and a sin-

le by David lustice in getting his fifth career
'!iutout

(."ardner ihrew San Francisco's first shutout
-ince last |une 4. Chipper lones. wh».) had four hits

icainst the Giants in an 8 1 win Wt-dnesdas night.

-I ruck out twice and went O-for-4 against Gardner.

"That's one of the best curve balls I've ever
Hcn." K'nes said. "He was down in the strike zone.

Nou can't pitch much better than that."

Lanipkin hit a three-run homer, while Barry
Bi>nds. Robby Thompson and Steve Scarsone
.iilded solo hvfmers for the Giants.

Bonds' homer, his seventh of the season, was the

?'>'ilh ol his career. His next homer will make him
!.o fourth major leaguer with 500 homers and »00

' " bases, joining Willie Mays. Andre Daw-son
^ father, Bobby Bonds

p^nds also walked three times and had two
•ttilcn bases. Matt Williams singled in the sixth for

S,in Franci>co. his «i<)»>ih career hit. Glenailen Hill

j.ided an RBI single for the Giants.

lason Schmidt (2-1) lasted 5 2- 5 innings lor

\tlanta. allowing six runs on just three hits. He
• out five and walked four, and his throwing

n the second gave the Giants their first run.

nidt. who came into the game having not

i ;inv homers in 17 1-5 innings this nrason.

of the San Francisco homers.

Marlins 4, Pirates I

PITlitU RC.n I APi M I eiier had a huge
'.vantage against Pittsburgh even before he threw
pitch, and it had nothing to do with career
^ords or lifetime batting averages. It had every-

:: mg to do with being left-handed.

Ouilvio \eras' three-run homer backed Leiter's

^Huiout pitching for 7 2-3 innings, and the Florida

Marlins ended a seven-game losing streak in

Pitt.sburgh by beating the Pirates 4-1 Thursday.

Leiter (4-1) defeated Pittsburgh for the second
time in as many starts to join Atlanta's |ohn Smoltz
and San Diego's )oey Hamilton as the NL's only

four-game winners.

Florida is 4-15 in Three Rivers Stadium and
hadn't won there since last May 25. The seven-

game streak matched Florida's longest in any
opposing ballpark.

"People told me we don't play well here, but I

don't know that." said Leiter. who has four of the

Marlins' NL-low nine victories. "I walked too
many, but I still maintained an aggressive altitude.

I told myself. "OK. what can I do now to gej some
outs?"

Leiter shook off seven walks, gave up four hits

and struck out five to drop Pittsburgh's record
against left handed starters to 2-8. The Pirates were
onl> 1 5-28 against left-handers last season. "I don't

think lelt-handers have any magic over us or any-

thing." said Al Martin, who had an RBI double in

the ninth off Robb Sen. who got his third save.

"We've had our chances against left-handers,

and had leads late in the game against them. But it

seems the days we gel good pitching, we don't
score."

Still, manager |im Leyland won't stack his lineup

with right-handed hitters or make any radical

changes in the batting order to shake his team out

of its left-handed lethargy.

"We didn't have some good at-bats... we got

seven walks, but we didn't score until the ninth

inning." leyland said. "They should never get out

of it without any scoring when they give you seven
walks."

The .Marlins, hitting a league-bw .220. managed
six hits off lohn Hope (0-1) and two relievers. But
Florida turned Hope's first-inning wildness into a

run without needing a hit.

Hope, making his first major league start since

Oct. 5. IW). walked Veras and joe Orsulak and
threw nine consecutive balls at one point, prompt-
ing an early visit from l.evland Hope also made an
errant pickoff throw that did not result in any scor-

ing.

Veras. whose 5b steals led the majors last sea-

son, then stole third and scored on Jeff Conine's

sacrifice fly. Conine was moved from cleanup into

the No. 5 spot by manager Rene l..achemann in an
elfori to generate more offense and protect the

streaking Gar\ Sheffield.

After right fielder Orlando Merced threw out
Orsulak as he tried to score on Sheffield's fly ball.

Hope settled down until Veras hit his second
homer of the season in the fifth. The drive came
after Alex Arias singled and Leiter reached on a

force play.

"The leadoff hitter is probably the last guy you
expect to go deep on you." Hope said. "I wish I

could have that pitch back. I wanted to go right at

him because he's been swinging hard at first-pitch

fastballs. I threw him a sinker, but it didn't move
ertough and he hit it out."

Leiter. signed away from Toronto last winter as a

free agent, limited Pittsburgh to a run over seven

innings in his first NL stan April 4.

Phillies 7, Rockies I

DENVER (AP) — Kevin Stocker. showing sur

prising power, homered twice and drove in five

runs Thursday, leading the Philadelphia Phillies

past the Colorado Rockies 7- 1

.

Slocker. batting eighth in the lineup, set career

highs for home runs and RBIs in a game. He began
the day with only one homer — it came Wednesday
at Coors Field — and six RBIs this year.

Stocker hit a three-run homer in the second
inning and a two-run shot in the ninth. Stocker.

who also walked twice, had only one homer in 41

2

at-bats last season.

Mark Whiten also homered as the Phillies com-
pleted a two-game sweep and won their third in a

row. Philadelphia is 4-1 against the Rockies this

year.

Sid Fernandez (2-2) scattered five hits in six

innings. He struck out six and walked two. and
escaped a bases-loaded ham in the sixth by retiring

Vinny Castilla on a fly ball and fanning jayhawk
Owens.
Ken Ryan tied a career high with five strikeouts,

allowing only one hit in three innings for his sec-

ond save.

The Rockies' run came in the first when Eric

Young walked, stole second and third base and
scored as catcher Benito Santiago's throw sailed

into left field.

Stocker gave Philadelphia a 5- 1 lead with a two-
out homer in the second. Todd Zeile and Santiago

walked ahead of Stocker.

Mark Thompson (0- 1 ) walked five in the second
inning. He finished with eight walks, gave up five

hits and four runs in five innings.

Whiten homered just inside the right -field foul

pole leading off the fifth inning, his third of the

year. Santiago's two-out single in the sixth scored

Whiten and made it 5- 1

.

continued from page '

ranked opponenfs in the A- 10

Tournament, defeating the No. 4

seeded Duquesne for the fifth place.

The Minutemen lost to the No. 5

seed. Temple.

Adding to the difficulties is the

presence of Providence and Hartford

in the tournament, both of which the

Minutemen lost to.

"Maybe we'll end up in second

place." Dixon said. "It's hard to say.

There's nothing to say that it can't

happen."

Hartford is favored to finish at

least second, but few can argue that

such a position is very secure with

women '5 tax

the talented young Minutemen.
Cheney was the bright spot in the

team's last two losses, not losing a

singles match in both, leaving Dixon
confident and optimistic.

"We are among the top lour teams

in all of New England, and we are

one of the teams to beat in this tour-

nament." said Dixon.

The tournament features single

elimination singles matches held in

the morning, and doubles matches in

the afternoon. Final tournament
rankings will be determined by the

accumulation of points gained by

each school.

contmoed from page 10

up. She is an underrated player, no

one really knows about her.

"However, she always seems to be

contributing a goal, or two. Without

her. we do not have that f>erson to

keep the offense settled." she said.

.Another strong position for UMa.ss

was goaltending. The duo of senior

Trish DiBenedeito. and freshman
Melissa Borodinsky. both kept

Vermont out of the net with some
outstanding saves.

"Our goalies complement each
other. Trish has been solid, and
Melissa seems to be stepping it up as

o( late. It's been a tough year for

them, but they are showing signs of

consistency," McClellan said.

The Vermont game was a huge
positive for the team. Not only did

the Minutewomen control the game,
but thc> saw some things in them-
selves that they had been lacking.

"This was definitely a return to

fomi for us." McClellan said.

It could not of come at a better

time for Massachusetts, as it faces

Boston College on Friday.

"The BC game is an important
game for us. I think that we can
expect a close, well played game. If

we go out there and just have some
fun, I think that we v^li be success-

ful," McClellan said.

polo
continued trom poge 10

shut-out in team history last weekend
by blanking Wesleyan 1 5-0. . . against

the five ranked schools they have
plaved this year, the Minutewomen
are 5-2... last season the team fin-

ished sixth at the Eastern
Championships... Bamond broke the

UMass season record for assists with

two last wi*ekend against Wesleyan.

She now stands with l<i on the
year... Bamond is also seven goals
short of her own single season record

for goals and five points short of her

season pciint tally rcvord... the team
has already improved on last seast.>n's

totals for goals, assists, and points.

They now stand at 2 1 9 goals. 1 24
assists and 545 points.

mmiiijjiiaigB UNIVERSITY OF

A WEEKLY PROGRAM SERIES: SOMETHING EVERY FRIDAY
Ventriloquist Lynn Trefzger

Direction forYour Life.
Cali4l3-S4S-OI07fora free course catalog. E-mail: continedOadmin.umass.edu

UniVERSiTY OF rtlASSACHUSFTTS AT AfnHFRST
Bluewall Cafe • April 26th 1996 • 8pm • FREE

The Movie "Toy Story" Immediately Following Performance
"Corn Pops", "Trident" Gum, & Punch available

J^}js_^nesjsjriade_20ssi^e^^_±^aril^ and the \/ice Chancellor lor Student Affairs.

Western Massachusetts

Software Association
\*rf%t «ii «M j«H

Job Fair '96
Monday, April 29, 11:00am to 7:30pm

Springfiel(j Sheraton Hotel - Grand Ballroom
Springfield, MA

• Software Engineers
• Systems Analysts

• MIS Professionals

• Quality Assurance
• Software Managers

• Technical Writers

• Network Specialists

• Technical Publications

• System Administrators

• and many more!!

OVER 25 COMPANIES ATTENDING!

Free Validated Parking Workshops in Resumes & Interviewing

1 :00pm • 2:00pm • 3:00pm
Directions:

North: Take I-91S to Exit 7 Springfield Center, Columbus Ave. Take 1st Lett onto Boland Way. Hotel Entrance on Right.

South: Take I-91N to Exit 6 Columbus Ave , 3rd set of lights Take Right onto Boland Way. Hotel Entrance on Right.

West: Take Mass Pike East to Exit 4 onto 1-91 S Take Exit 7 Spnngfield Center, Columbus Ave. Take l8t Left onto Boland
Way Hotel Entrance on Right.

East: Take Mass Pike West to Exit 6, to 1-291W onto I-91S, to Exit 7 Springfield Center, Columbus Ave. Take Ist Lett onto
Boiand Way. Hotel Entrance on Right,

Parking In 3 location*. Within the Sheraton itself, across the street at Bayside West Shopping Center, or directly

beneath Route 91 in front ot the hotel

.Sponsors:

^m ml**
AnRLJKo 100.9 F.M OOMERTV. WALLACE. PILLSBURY AND MURPHY. PC

JavaNet QSOQ.î4xC,
A ."ufi '*. (offef in ryt>rr»p«i Court SquBrsOataOroup, tnc

Qroup3
SySrr« ^ datavie>x/s

Dave
Matthews

Band

crash

http //wwwdmb.ind com

the new album
featuring too much

(wduced by Steve Litlywhlt?

Available at

Newbury Comics

men's lax
contlnijecl from page 10

J^Sl/jf
'^^'''"" *28-25-51) and Casey Powell

lason Gebhardt Nvill get the staning nod in net for
Syracuse coach Ro> Simmons )r. On the year, the
Orangeman gualtender has a .598 save percentage,
allowing 1 1 .34 goals per game.
I hope this is going to be an 8-5 lUMass win) game

like Notre Dame last week." Cannclla said. "I ho^- we
can keep the scoring down, if we can we have a good
shot to win."

Controlling the ball is a factor Cannella feels is key to
the Mmutemen's success, and his midfielder jay Robbins
has done a temfic job of late winning face-offs In the
past three Mmuteman contests. Robbins has won 46 of

65 draws, for a .708 winning percentage.

"Syracuse is explosive and we need to slow them
down." Cannella said. "They scoie well on transition

and we haven't done a great job at that this year at

times. But we're going to have to possess the ball on
offense and slow them down.

"We're going to have to limit our mistakes. They
force you into a lot of mistakes but wc have to limit

them and we're going to have to go out there and play
with a lot of heart."

Broadcast Notes: The UMass/Syracuse game will be
broadcast live on WML'A 91 I FM from the Carrier
Dome with "The Walrus" Dan Welch on play-by-play
and Justin C. Smith on color.

horn
continued from page 10

Instead of passing, running and
tackling, the issue of domestic vio-

lence came to the forefront at the

NFL draft. It came about, of course,

because of Nebraska runninj; biuk

Lawrence Phillips

Despite the fad that Phillips

attacked his former girlfriend in the

fall, the St. Louis Rams decided that

he was still worth it to select him
No. b in the draft.

While Phillips made headlines, his

Nebraska teammate Christian Peter's

frightening past slipped through the

cracks, and the Patriots drafted him
in the ihini round

Pcicr. who has been charged with a
variei> ol sc\- related crimes, as well as

urinating in public and disturbing the

peace, has basically been a complete
jackass In his career as a Comhusker.

VShai was even more frightening,

was that unlike Phillips, Peter didn't

c\cn fake remorse, .saying something
like. "I'm from a big city." The things

that get big news here wouldn't get

that news in a big city.

So with these facts the Patriots
did the right thing. They dumped
him on the same part of his body
that he has acted like for four years
at Nebraska

They SttCll^Cl it oul for your orthodontist bills.

VjOUgtlCCl it up for your car insurance.

\t\A forked It over lor that USil tClflk accident.

Yet they still iflSist you call COllcCl.

Touched by their undying love, you spare them further expense

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT.

1 800 CALL ATT always costs less than 1-8OO-COLLECT.
And alway.s sct.s you the reliable AI&T Network.

l^se it H'hettever you're ojf campus.

Ktioiv the Code. I HOO CALL ATI. Thai's Your Irue Choice:

ATSiT
Your True Choice

' Fur tnli'T^Jlr » .ilK l'n>n»«nii»> t'*lintc.l

1 WXMOlim \t ,1 ir«tslrn'.f tl.l.fcmnl. .J ^^ I

FootbalL wise the Patriots needed

Christian Peter, to help improve their

football team, but morally the New
Fngland area certainly didn't

The Patriot organization could
have pulled a smoke and mirrors

routine by selling up counseling for

him and making him do community
service and donate money to a

women's shelter to make him appear

like the good citi/en

Instead Bob Krafi decided that he

wasn't worth the trouble.

Hopefully this will strike tear into

the hearts of other athletes who think

it's okay to abuse women. The NFL
should use Peter as an example to

keep sex offenders out of the league.

The other thing being brought lo

life here is that Nebraska may not be

the Shangri-La under Tom Osboume
that people once thought it to be

Instead it appears as a branch cam
pus of the lJniver>ity ol Miami. Maybe
if Osboume had nwrc I'l a spine and
booted these miscreants sooner, then

the cycle wouldn't continue.

After attending the Greg Menton
memorial cerenK>n> a tew weeks
back. I can't help but wish I had
known him...

I have to give credit to the
Collegian llaigis Hoopla team (of

which my uncoordinated sell was ruti

a part) that finished second in the

media division, despite the lacl that

one player played the final game wiih

a broken arm.

Who says journalists write aKiul
sports because they can't play them
anyinore?

Mall Vaulour is Collegian lolum
nisi

y€\ ^yjiJ

MOVING?
uomesth: 4)k

INTEHN/ITiOIVAL

For Rates I Services

Toll Free

800-752-6773
lmp://www.lrad«-cilMbil.coM

lf\a\. k\a{. ^ofl

'1
Mfcfed Wfc ".«V| IMOr.
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Kippil By Barry Deutsch

113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts • Phone: (413)545-3500 Fax: (413)545-1592

HtRtS f^-i Tine SHitT
INCLUDING GUE55ES FOR
THE NEXT TUJO DAYS
SO I CAN N\EET VOUR
AR&ITRAP.V Cl£RICAL

DEADLINE T^?

Personals Policy
All personal!, MUST be prooiredd by Collegian classified employees
b^iore pdyment and acceptance ot the i lassilied.

Last names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials
.ire allowed. The only exceptions are lor birthday or congratulations per-
sonals, in which case the full name may be used.
Phone numbers ctre not allowed m personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Addresses are not allowed in perst)nals. this means dorm room numbers
as well.

Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
Personals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
may not be used for the purpose of harassment.
Profanity may not be used in personals.
The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may
NOT be usee) to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
All personals must have the name, signature, arni UMass I.D. number of
the student placing the as filled m on the insertion order. Non-students
must provide a valid driver's license and the license number must b«'
recorded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
tation is subject to penalties under the law.
The Colleguw reserves the right to reiuse or to edit any personal that does
nut meet the Co/Zep/an s standards in accordance with the statutes of the
( ommonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20^ per word/day

All others

40^ per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

Standard Headings

ACTIVITIES IaPARTMENT FOR RENT^ EMPLOYMENT

Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

hiappy Birthday

Fiouses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

IF ANYTHING I/APORTANT
COKES UP.IIL IGNORE IT
TO PRESERVE THE

INTEGRITY OF THE Tir\E-

REPCRTlNG svbTEfA

ARE ACCORDING TO
VOU ^^\ TinEbHEET
FINISHED I'LL BE HERE
ANNOYING FOPv ANOTHER
^^E ^ETT VH (AINUTES

/v
In

\^ .W)

ionev I tmcN'T cmup in a
umu. MOM. I IMS rvKNep
INTO A rHOG BUT I'M SCTHK
HOU. NO. I'H NOT ON PRUGS.

-V ->

NOT MUCH ase IS UP..

mOASStSAHC nouiv
»0M. I'M MOT ON OHMS-

NO. PONY MOM

Jim's Journal By Jim L«eld By Roger & Salem Salloom

I r^«v \\r<i* TAh|
I

Me •**) ««^^-,n^
•t»A«^^ •»^ Vf^

L

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Tim. >/«^-tAr;ii«\

'TK\j \i, like, tW

I WflS ttlOHT.'QOOPt K85 61UE- ,

STORES ftiV BrtN»^ ^L CVER
TD*VN!

((ROK TOURNAMIXT
^' I.

" "
,

tWVOIVl t r^.s

••«*«(•} t) "*.•.'.». -ie a! S«S
QOfft

SOFTSAU
ftflMlcs Mt4*4 ' ^ ^ sofMl Mam
Vij« '«« .n -Hem ihi] wnnitr Oms
666^^019

ANfyiOUNCEMENTS

KAI CHI
Oalirahaa Sundi) ttirg ThuiiMf 17

Tw* Btinwi Apw«n*ni
*^M1 N'! A.lTef 'If! .W Si-' -,,: t ^ ^43

31 '9

I •<>••« •laRtywiat apartnent

vr^uOt ixiudm; last, turn sat .A««
t V»89'8

Um %itn*%% of 17 ant } bcdmn
lUnwawu in «« cento c) ttmn Gai
••at anrt iianhwwo floors lincoln Real

fstate ?^ 'SJI

AfaftfiMiin nailakl* 'rr June anit

Saplemfce' Summei suWeB too' Can
f» Mils' S«uiie V.lia^e 66S ;.'U)

Hmm >iimi caaiiwiai—a. «ll^

gas heat am haidmion) firvf 1 1 incoln

•• *eilenic Sctiolaitfiip

'<^-. - . . 6 al Svna Data Tan.

6^12 at Sv«* fUppa and Six 4/71 IIS
ai Alpha On Omaga Baaaa bmg i«cet

vim ID actonndalt mw cl«W'i needs

mo alt $4 00 *» fci wtn mtomatioi

RUSH IGU
» • 1,1 .nidy Momen . . , lea to

•
. ,

• .'4 and
•- 01 '.aes caii S«»

Tiw tfiow mutt go
» *e .leeo

'>l)ltal>^ and
: '.-^ Tieenngi every

Canpvs Camei Rm
1 S?*9? «K Student

<»t14

Cencatt

'6.

Unior 'J". Ufltre

APARTMENT FOR RENT

A^ f« Ram -^x i,»w in'joeo ' am
*iiiinj to leave some of my furniture

niASl Take 0«ef laaaa 6/1 One
tkJR'T' i\ C< tsije SMt, mopitt >fTludes

'eat W. .»«i-iw -wj

Aca Yea Interesip '
' .^BR

^rdOjJtA'nt sub'fei « .iiin .. -p lease
Will RJNT CHEAPfST" AC/Poot CaH
S4S^KI'4

Take eew ear Inat. Option 10 lenew
JBR its' Pul'ton Village New fndge
(Iisn*«»iei bi.iids $780/mo. I«at H/W
net '-.i: t. : S19e'4S

Take (href 1*m« Begins Jur» 1 2 BR
apt .r, ''jitirr $680 'm«lt^ includes heat

»r<) n^! Aotei (w more info can 549-

6364 _
1 ia**** Hot water' tnciidad"Tim
wi'Mig re leave some of my furfNIure

»*?40
t»i eiaiia Arta'kHrMaTapt^ ftir rent

G'eal ictatior top of fea<ing St Contact

i496M'

Gnal locatiM ii|Ma«m< 3 hed'ooms I

ba-t- 'j.,. ...r lease ji« 1 5499113

SyactaM iwa kedraam apdrtmeni Im
tliipe ']! fus l.nf J't'S mr.nih

'O'.Jbift l» Caii?S31i69

Suklai ar take a»ai lease. Sf>a'e 2

tij'm «vl^^ ;ji,3tl stbdent One bos line

J Bedroam PiiHieii ayalTjiiniBT $8?5
•feail rt „,,tei eluded Call M9fl614

441 Main liraal. '! RDR heat mci
VOO ."1 J 0692

J •adraam Aft first floor SMS -gas
'i-^i > C'te laundry 5 mm 10 UMass
i.ailaoie b, I 549 4740

3 Badraan renovated Puffttm 2 batfi

'.pa' ir\i hoi water inci Take for

.i.nmei option for Fall Call 5498744

AUTO FOR SALE

HJetlaCl <

Call .'5J VI*

M Ora*(a VW Baatlt, RcbuiM
body 'ijns *»ll 1600 lirm 2S3 37BO
Ben

ni7 Owey N««a 'Inynta rionei 109
»mp5 J'Hfir flu.at'ii- .'.' Ii'j'

N Mila«kislii Hirafa. Tt.\ Manual
good condition K.nO CaN Ent S4S.
6675

MB CktvfMm - 207^ nnin~~^l
""(ntarned In good condition 11 000
Call»(antyuoi»»l1ll»n 5493702

CkaeraM Capnca CInaic 1985 wiin

slate inspection jiko -v best offr call

An1'eas549 0'39

Jaap Ckarakaa 4M 5 speni im
Ijraat m the snow c
tie a call so you ca'

EMPLOYMENT
Fall Iim«/Pan Tuna ^uwr.oa.c ih,

most fun you II have making semus
money" Call Danielle at ?56 8683 01

Wendy at 584 5319

Be an E*«iian«ian<al Aclivisi ihis

Summef Earn t300 (350 a weet cam
paignng for strong antipollutian laws ar«
eoMforanental candidates team organ*;

"ig and election stills wwt with gieai
people sleep late every day CIEAN
W4TER AillUN 584 «Xl fOE

Camptit Raprasanwnia t' < jtip Barbei
Hating Schfrt Call Ca" 860 824 MXM
* fan cavW rede your own early educa
lion, how wt>uld you do n' luioi wanted
f» 7 Mar old 3 year commntreoi tc pro
net on eaily learning Maienals and
guidance with emphasis on math
fnihusiasm and enioymjot m learning are

reQuired Eipenses plus stipend apart
ment interested candidates please send
leltet with pertinent thoughts and Qtialifi

canons to PO 801 1627 laaiel IMO
20725

__
6a«MM"iMlafa«ltam. AlviiiA 91 1

'M Slurten! ladio at Uf.la',5 1^ lry*inq tr

liiie 12 niciivaied undergrads for the
1996 97 academic year Gam eipenence

31 one 0* the most dynamic media organi

rations in Western Mass Applicatioos are

available at 'AMuA 105 Campus Centet

Deadline 4 76 Iniervewj 4 T 7 Call 545
2876 for iTtiire inicvnalion

Nei» Hirin|. Are you staying around
Amherst lor the summer' If so TASP lot

IS seeking part bme aftenvxm & ever\ing

telemarketers Hours available Sun
I>iors 2 5pm * 6 9pm faio $6 SShi

plus bonuses Injoy the Summer wtiiie

earning cash Cati Ms Miranda 800 823
4777

S Cruise Ships ffirins'

trii' SSS A riee iravei <Cariibean

Europe Hawaii > Saasanal/Pennanent

No E«»»r Naceisary r,0( 919929-4398
frt CIMC

Maka tl-lMM ikis aaiaiai. Paint

eitefiv of homas ««•) coMaga sMann
Welimcy NatKl WMun «s* HMaa
BWfdn-:'-.'Tfvr/:Kni

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
iMkMt Iw a law (MTialK H*yt« to

help run our office Must have good
phone stills full lime when school
ends Great resume material $7
'50 MR call 1 800 501 S041 Natick

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Truck <n«an NMMtf ky summer woit

-.1 • ' 1 teiis m mid June & adiManal
1 1 days m HMd August Wotk 1 or boOt
saaanns Must dnva ttandan) and fiauc

evnence wilh 18 or larger ituci $105
llb'day call 1 800501 5043

WintfciMs talheaf• Taaiaf Sraykic
SalVtsrara Ca. Seeks part time quality

asiu'ance 'esiei Applicants must have
a«pananca usng Soflyuatt Wmdrnn 3

1

andWndom 95 01 a vancty of iiatdiMre

configurations Macintosh 20 and 3D
Grapliic Eipenence prefered but not
required Send Cow lenei and Resirw
to Personei Director Speculator
intetnatipnel 7 Pomeroy lane Anfwrst
MA 01002 No phone caffs or y»afk ms
pifjse

9iimwi«f rauMiaf Jata. College Pro
> up 10 Sg/hr In

i-Norihampton Make S m tf<e

ii/i'i Calf (etty 546 ?«73a>Oiarfie 549
3957

Walla—I Pallia HMa| Posiiirms are
flow available at National Partis (oiests

& Wikffife Preseryes ticeflent benefits

& bonuses' Call 1706 971 3620 eil
NW14
Imiawtf Patatafi ninnq for Boston and
M^rt(.«.i Will nam completely (am SE
$ir vr u I N \ Ciillegiate Pamierj at
HKi 'if? 'WOT

Titpwal Baaarn Hiniit Students need
edi Entry level career posilinns available

worldwide Call Reson Employment
Ser.TPs 12061 9/1 3600 e»t R5001

1

Imarnaiianal Emplaynwin- Earn up to

$25 $45;'hour teaching basic cooversa

tional English m Japan. Taiwan or S
Korea No teacfwng background or Asian

languages required For info call 17061

97l3570eiit J50014

taaMiw M IkAMil OverU BiTiion

n public and private secioi giants 81

scholarship is now available All students

are eligible let us help for more info

call '800 263 6495 en f50Cn

FOR SALE
Sega Caaasis ' 1 j bames including

NBA Jams I f
,
MU. Nf I 95 • 1 si< but

Ion controller 1225,* 256 1992

lata t«km In tale incltidM one coit

SrStem .' controllers Virtaa (igtiter

Virtue Cop NHI All Star Nodkav PeU)l«

Baacli Goll Panrier Dragon and Myst if

interested ca'i Dave wiifi best offer at

5499975

'HaaaaSata* EvervUMgimaigo' Ca«
Ihiisime .'53 1569 Couches lugs

tables desk etc

Skaa) Btetmli NataMt One Uack
one red Brand New $12500 aach Call

Sara 549 9705

I Fall Mawiaaaa i and Boisprrngs vnth

'lamej $50eac*otBO C^ 253 9099

ikaFaf lalt 10 gear almost new $7r

Call 549 7587

Nwawk CMM1 16.050 Ran DouNer
instalad sys 7 5 1 macos updatet 4 II of

graplw sotMwrat 244 fonts Ions ot con
irol panals. aatannons games no key

board or monitor 4ri cd rom $1,150
call0.miiry e 6 04,"9

Maaaiai* Bika lac sale Mongoosa
threshold Shimano pans Trek system 7

<M«i gel SMI only 1 yr old $700 or B/O
Ms9aii54MI9i

fW B-mtfaMM 1 7 nch digital man
itoi T% modem B50m hard drive loaded

with sc«T«n>« $3400/80 CaN Fi«d 549

Lafiap Cawi»iiia>s Ckaaf. Giaat WP an

ROOMMATE WANTEOH SUMMER SUBLET

ad in the Ntw Vork area dkt SwMWf
EMvgong. lahaUa Call soon Jtnatar

546 3511

UtkM| he t « I laMlaa to share 3eR
apartment m Alpine Commons lor

Surrmatonlv OnbusroMe Pnct nqjo
haNe HaatncMad For mora into ca*
Becky at 546 4181

1 iM in 4 BOH «*< rmbtis Rt SaUet
•n

-
, . ".17741

SERVICES

Maad Help' 1 Uinfvighi

o< Ainbaisi Araa la free lasling and car

aigaaiamt MB190E

Fanala Waniad :» . i.t :.i.: t.

«/oihar female starting Junel
16B/month 7/1 9/1 room to ypurselt

7564109 Jason

« iaBraaa A^ onUadmSl 3

M

noHtMriablalnJidaliisiMai Vary

diMpi an bat milt. I mlt five campus
FiwnlM Call Sarah. kHary. laara 548
9297

lawar laklM w/fall option
Begininng 6/1 3 Br 7 lull bath Mill

Valley Apt 35ptopla RNtonabK Call

256 4761

tlSBHaiiaartl 2adflmApi lieeAc^
Water P™,i 4.*iiNe June 1st Call

54»8b52

2 Bairaai A^ on Amt, St Heat, hot

water included sleeps four people
t/SO.iw; call 549 8202

2 BaaMa available m 4 bedroom house m
N Amhefst $2.''0,-mo including water

cati 549 5995 anytime betywen 1 1 to 11

Bta««|wiii« Apia. 2 Bedrooms ia«p

oyer our lease with Fan opmn Call 549
5747

B«Mta MBMar tatiM t«wMram
lumitiad on bus kne avail June 1st cai
253 7682

2 Batfraaai Apt at Brandywme
Available 6/1 Pnce negooaMa Call54»

8657

Om ttaa hilaa apt to SMitMc sub^

let Call I rad 549 8969

2 BMai BrM«Twiaa Apt. HaaMiot
walarnci Call549a530

Ba4caaai la fraai4aniial Apit
lAiailimj j.iMiice Call 549 404.'

TO SUBLET

TRAVEL

Uakwg lar >ii.<„k tv(« 1 >'• i< <

cross {.ounvy If 10 dus Summer My Cn
Wnte Inp. PO Boi 7686 Amherst MA
010O4

Cana Jaia hi Tha AAraMwaf Come
White Water RaHir-g wiin UMSC &
UMOC> May 31 June 2 Only $199'

Can at 5^343;

SPECIAL

SICK OF THE DORMS7
Uanrarsitir apfraead "

1
>••>;• ,-. u .,s

tng a.ai'abip 'nr 311 iin-.ei') ly wi-.mir.

Including freshmen and sophomores
Close to campus free laundry cable

Optional meal plan lor more mfo call

54^ 7B45

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SUMMER SUBLET

fair tl tvntlattas. Brown lonoise
!heii iiames dart lenses prescription

$Vi 'p*?'< NOA ' .)" I- yf*

MISCELLANEOUS
Tke Calherint

Hi^l wyirwiakemeconi xhoiarsnips

academic 1 caretr ntoants
Intemsh^. sports, nam. awanamnaiil.

iravel iTiusK. tfatolts and 1 0OO's ol

links

PERSONALS

MUNCNK. Spin it hard you alkoiide'

flernipisGod' Ester

BCGR.AS 'i"»ti are the tip"

ROOM FOR RENT

FOR RENT

SPACIOUS 4-S BOB house ? lull baths

r.mi! tindiiicn Big yard Pelham Rd
Slarts.june isi /56 4978

Main St Afan 1 Bdrm and two parson

loft S750 inc heat Take ovei lease

June 1st Call 253 1591

Take avar m^ laaaa for spacious 2 bed
room $650 Call 549 758 7

J Batraan fafllaa Renovated near
bus and laundry, available June 1 Call

549 585R

Sracieut. Bri|kl 3Bdr/2kalk Mill
Valley Apt June 1 lease washer/dryer

hootup Patio call sofyH 253 0388

1 BAin Apt Airailakle 6/1 10 lake over

lease Hot Water incI On bus line call

253 1669

One IdNm in 2 BdRm >^
, 'jinished

apt in house Nice clean close to cam
Pus t bus Great yard & parting

SJOO/fnnti « t/7 utilities Available now
253-7533

Nica Baatna in new house $275 • on
PuHersPond Call Sara 549 9205

ROOM WANTED

Female aaaking roam sianing

September J250 ma. Call Joanna 546
7044

ROOMMATE WANTED
Seeking I mala to share 2 BR apt by
Puffer sPnnd 15 month lease starts 6,'1

$2631110 Call 549 1208

Great Haata on Santat. 2 bedrooms
left Room with 4 others laundry 3

bathrooms, parking, walking distance 10

campus and center of Amherst Call 546

1079 lor more info

tor SKimei available 1 \Ti

mile to campM On bus rovla TUti 2

hath roomh)i5" Goodpnce' Will help

witfi uMities 5490761

wlh opbon o take over

lease Mill Valltv 3 bedroom apt Call

25.3 4956

2 Mill Apl. on Southeast St 1 mile

from town, on bus route, sleeps four pn
vale deck Fall opiwn 753 1647

2 Badraam near Puffer s Pond Very

anet *% well maimained' Option to lease
idii'>49 0686

2 Badraaai Apt m Soudipoint June I

Aug 31 wilh fall option H«at44ot water

included Call 256 6829

Saaaiiai Saklal with fall Option 2Bdi

Brandyyyme Apt At. F\xil close to cam
pus Call 549 5382

2 Badraam Apt. Brandywme Very

cheap On bus route heat and hot water

nc Call 549 61 1

7

3 Badraam taiwaliaaea. On bus route

near campus P'lce negotiable Call 546
n:i4

Uf|a 2BR Apt. Mam Street 2 mm
wait to town, on bus roula Fumrtftad'

Call 256 8514

Brawdfiaiaa 2 kadraaail busroutes
opbon to lease partlv turnisf«d June I

549 7325 ClEANii

baa large kimnAad ream with double

bed m Puftton r,ieg ai 549 8969

Uakiat lar aaa M har paapla to sub
lease Mill Valley apartmeni May '5 or

June 1 to August 31 CallJess A S A P
253 1797 _
CREttVIEWArt, 1 furnished room in 2

bedroom apt 5 minute walk to campus
$250/mon neg Call 5490599

Saklal wiik aplian to late over lease

Practically on campus 2 minutes from

AmhersI Cir Cheap double room in big

house Call 549601

7

Saglh Aodwrxl 7 BR apt avail June 1

Aug.ii $Y£)'iTOi Call 256 4788

2 Waman Naadad to share room in 3

bdr apt Great place price, location 549
4827

Amhartl - live w/Graduate Students
Clieapi J226/month (includes heat *
caWel I BR/3BR apartmwn Call Gabe at

2530717

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Words: =

Headline:

X rate

_ Authorized signature:

Taken By:

Payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
Insert one character

,

ADVERTISING COPY
j_m

"T

—

r XE

1

2

n:!3
EEC

oil

n4
'

!
1 1 ' -J- -JZ B

- ___ J 6

: : : niin • n?n
ii 1 1 I, .jj-

or punctuation mark ptrboxusa capital letters where they appty Coel flgund on each ttne ot form used see rate card

8

9

10

ACROSS
1 Slock unit

6 Fresn-water

fish

10 Certain wgis
13 Dud
14 Workplace

watchdog Abbr
15 Word for Yorick

17 Greet the dawn
18 Headwear for

Vanna''

20 Portend

21 Soon
22 Ticket, as to a

show
23 The Red — of

Courage"

25 Nictate

26 Addict

28 Ran
31 Hitchcocks

The —
32 Scene of the

action

34 Manipulate

35 Israeli novelist

Oz
36 — a dozen

37 Box office

receipts

38 Baste

39 Belief

40 Went astray

41 Used hair dye
43 Ebb
45 Marsh bird

46 Birchbark

47 — dish

49 Put up pictures

50 Deaden
54 Goatee for

baseball's

Vida'

56 Rose essence
57 Staff member
58 Aleutian isle

59 Davis of films

60 Ant s opp
61 Paper quantity

62 Let up

DOWN
1 Large slice

2 Dell buy

3 In the center of

Edited by Tmdc Michel Jatte

Flowers for 36 Sector

Pete''

5 Ethyl ender

6 Lowered

7 " who lived

in
—

"

8 Talk Idly

9 Nosh
10 Hiatus

1

1

Protector for

actress Karen''

12 Grape luice

syrup

16 Concorde.

bnefly

19 Minneapolis

suburb

21 Summer cooler

24 Fcxjl

25 See 43 Across

26 Evangelist

McPherson
27 Studio for

Helen Gurley''

28 Brief note

29 Cosmetician

Lauder

30 Legal paper

31 Big party

33 Free of

37 Beverage for

composer

Adolph''

39 Certain West
Indies resident

40 Author Umbeno
42 Actress

Corcoran of

"Bachelor

Father"

44 Pan of the u K

46 Magna —
47 Bowlers org

48 New Haven
group

49 Abhor

51 Western Native

Amencans
52 Lion s pride

53 Nail

53 Musical

aptitude

56 Ripen

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

1 2 3 4 5

1

6 7 8 9

1
10 11 12P13 14 15 16

17 18 19

2220 " I
27

23 24

28

25 w^l
26 29 30

31 32 33 34

35

P
,. _"

J8 39 40

41 43 44

1
^H45 "
47 4S " 50 51 52 53

b4

1

55

1

56

5/ 58 59

Ir 61 52

<0 I9**i Lm Anxeles Tin^e^ Synitkalr

SOME TraNGS ARE MEANT
TO BE CLOSED
YOUR MIMD ISN'T ONE OF THEM.
Por decades. MDA Una stiiiwii

how valuable people wilh
disabilities are to society We
behave talent, ability and deslrn
are more ltn|x)itant than
stiwngth of a person's muscles
The one barrier these people
can't overcoitte Is a closed mind
Keep yours open

f^llSCIII AH DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION

l-800-87a-1717

Small Pofafe«s By Jon Art

Without Porpoise By Kennet Doll

When I dwp into my bed,

no one tells me how to fix my
pillows or my covers. I fix them

exiKtIy the way I like ... peilect

mountains and valleys of

blankets I feel calm. I am

tiled but sale

fjeilecl and peaceful

at home.

I make little baby grunt

noises

/ put my legs and atms exactly

the way f want them then I

close my eyes...

sometimes ...

I dream.... about my last

sweetheaft...

in shw motion

my sweetheart moves around

me ex quisitely dancing.

I feel a deep need.

to buy a lot mote bed linen.

Collegian Graphics, riding the galactic bus with a tapped keg in

the back and endless miles of publishing on the road ahead.

tfi-
The Daily Coileyian News Department is looking for

Writers.
Any students inter-

ested in writing for

the news section
sould contact Amy

Paradysz at 545-1762

Come down to the

Collegian office locat-

ed at 113 Campus

Center, located in the

basement.

Your Daily Horoscope
By Jeone Dixon

ARIES (March 21 April 19)
Keep your impatience in check if

your love is not exactly to your lik-

ing. You can strengthen family unity

by showing how much you care.

Buying something on impulse would
be a mistake.

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)
The variety you seek in romance
may be more than you can handle.

Consistency was never more of a

virtue than now. Face financial reali-

ties head on.

GEMINI (May 21 June 20) —
Family and career require attention

at the same time. Romantic partner
can be helpful. Use your powers of

persuasion to sway higher-ups. A
raise or promotion is possible if your
information pans out.

CANCER ()une 21 - July 22) —
You are delighted at being asked to
join an influential group or organiza-
tion. Be honest if you cannot afford

the dues. An older person may bail

you out.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) —
Partnerships make your life full and
satisfying. Your contact with the
public is increasing. Dress for suc-
cess by buying traditional clothes on
sales. Give yourself more time before
deciding whether to accept a mar-
riage proposal.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept 22) —
Your relations with your co workers
tend to fluctuate. Look for ways to
develop greater rapport. Protecting
your health should be a top priority
now. If thinking about making new
investments, consult financial

experts only.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct 22) —
Return to a shelved creative project;

it may be worth salvaging People
from different walks of life find you
fascinating. You have extra incentive

to complete an assignment on time.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov 21) —
Short business trips are necessary to

submit a contract or strengthen an

alliance. A personal relationship

could cause frustration. A temporary
estrangement will pass.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 21)
— Family life is both demanding
and rewarding. Give your home a

facelift by rearranging the furniture

or applying a new coat of paint. A
job in the health care field may soon

open up.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan. 19)
- Conflicts with relatives may be
hard to avoid. Do everything you
can to keep the peace. There may
be a new computer in your future.

Employment and educational pur-

suits are favored.

AQUARIUS ()an. 20 - Feb. 18) —
Small scale financial ventures
require extra attention. A return to a

former |ob is possible. Watch your

p s and q's if placed in a supervisory

position.

PISCES (Feb 19 March 20) -

Call in an lOU. Streamlining a busi-

ness will put it in a better position to

compete. Co-workers are willing to

take on extra duties. Profit sharing

improves management-labor rela-

tions.

Closo to Nomo By John McPherson

'Good news Mr Duttman' You're not crazy after all

You have tjeen hearing voices coming from your

abdomen We discovered that Dr Gremley s pager

accidentally got sutured inside you during surgery*"

Company Chooso By Kevin Tracy

Why Frosty quit smoking.

Today's Stcrfff

Night Editor Marni "15 issues left" Helfner

Copy Editor Laura "Wood" Slock

Photo Technician It's your Thang Vo
Production Supervisor David "Day" Voldan
Production "Legendary" Leon Latino

"Just plain Bill" William M. Darby

NO MENU
TODAY

CALL 545-2626

¥^ ffiif ma wm nwtm

jik€m riu mmwm mam
Bmmmg m»$ €mmwm,
JUA BwrnrBm mp mm

wmM€mmt€$.

Quote of the Day

mm. imW W
You can break my
body, but you can't

break my mind."

-from the movie

Closet Land

^^
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Sports
Baseball overpowers Blue Devils
fty Chris Stamm
Collegion SkJH

Massadnsetts

Ceiitpai Com.

W ith four wins in three days, the Massachusetts

baseball team (27-9 mcrall. H-5 in the Atlantic

10) returned to Earl E Lorden Field ye^ttrday to

knixk off Central Connecticut (12-18 I overall.

5->i in the Mid-Continent) 9-2

"I was concerned." said L'Mass coach Mike
Stone. "Last night we got in at 2 o'clock [am.] and

I was concerned that we would be tired, and
wouldn't be ready to play, but we came to play

"

The Minuieinen entered the contest on the heels

of an II game winning streak, its best since

sweeping I ) straight last season The Blue Devils,

on the other hand, picked up its fir«i win on

\\'ednesday against Hanford. after dropping its last

10 in a row.

"We played

pretty well."

Stone said.

"We hit the ball

pretty well, we
were down two-nothing and came back, it didn't

seem to pha.se us.'

Surprisingly, it was Central Connecticut that

came out -^winging in the first. The Blue Devils'

Jason Maule led off. doubling lo right, followed by

Tom CvKcomo's »ingle to left

After fre-hman right hander .Adam Robinson

walked a batter to load the ba-^rs. Ken Pruchnicki

singled to left, good for a run. Robinson walked

another batter, scoring a run to give Central

Ci>nncciicut an early 2-0 lead

"I was loose, but it was a struggle to throw

strikes." Robinson said "This was the first time I

pitched off the mound all year, and it's something

to get used to. My arm felt giKxl. Other than thai.

it was just mechaniss
"

The Mmuiemen countered in the bottom half of

the inning, earning a run of their own Leftfielder

Ryan jeitr led off with a double to deep left field

.\fter shortstop Brad Gorrie flied out. designated

Dennis Kelly and the Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team head lo upstate New York for a

battle with rival Syracuse, tomorrow at the

earner Dome

hiller Muchie Oaglicre notched a double of his

own to drive in lelle. putting LMass on the board

2 1

Massachusetts came alive in the bottom of the

ihird. scoring seven runs on six hits and one error,

giving the team an 8-2 lead, lette led off the inning

with a single, setting up a Gorrie bomb over the

370 fuoi sign on the centerfield fence, tallying his

fourth home run of the season. Gorrie's dinger

gave L'Mass a > t lead it would not relinquish.

Dagliere got on ba.sc with a bunt down the third

base line. After first baseman Justin Kelly was hit by

a pitch. Nate Murphy singled, driving in Dagliere as

Kelly took third. Murphy stole second before Doug
Clark singled to score Kelly. \ sacrifice fly by catch-

er .\ndy Klah scored Murphy for the sixth run.

lunior Ryan Thistle earned a trip to third off some

big Blue Devil errors to score Clark.

I .Mass got solid pitching out of Robinson and

freshman right hander Ryan Cameron, who entered

the game In the sixth, and big-man reliever Steve

Levy who came in for Cameron for the final half

inning.

".As a freshman he (Robinson] has pitched

pretty well, as Billy Cook has. and Ryan Cameron

did a great job today." Stone said. "It was also

good to give Sieve Levy an inning before the

weekend
"

With one out in the bottom of the seventh, one

voice could be heard above all others in the bleach-

ers behind home plate. Although the basketball

season and his athletic career at L'Mass has ended,

senior hoop star Rigoberio Nunez rooted for the

Minutenicn with his trademark enthusiasm, which

^parked many a Mullins Center crowd.

As Murphy stepped to the plate. Nunez heckled

Central Connecticut pitcher joe Schuberth with,

^ou can't handle the truth." in his best lack

Nicholson imitation.

Nufie/ was right, as .Murphy was too much to

handle, belling one off the roof of the Mullins

Center practice rink, earning the ninth and final

run of the evening.

The Minuiemen retum to Earl E Lorden field

this weekend for two double -dips with St. Joseph's

on Saturday and Sunday. First pilch is set for noon

Softball heads into two-game road trip

y FfM Huffwnnk, Jf

.

Collegian Staff

That was quick'

lust hours after the Massachusetts

Softball team lost their first game
since March 19 la 25-ganie streak

thai spanned from coach Elaine

Sortinos 900th career victory, to a

one- run win over L'Conn in the first

of a twin bill on Tuesday, and includ-

ed a lie against Hartford) the

Minuiewonien found themselves

ranked as the No. 25 team in the

country.

L'nfcmunately. the poll didn't take

into account the streak- breaking,

night-cap loss to the Huskies So.

LMass's stint on the Top 25 was
short lived

Tentative schedule

features ACC ;

Patriots drop Peter

Such is life, and the Minuiewvwen
will strive li' gel back I'n thai li-i ol

the 25 best softball teams jn the

nation, siarting with a doubleheader

today against conference foe St

Bonaventure in New York

The B<.>nnies come into the contest

with a woeful 8-26 record, but have

won four vHit of 10 in the .Atlantic 10

after losing all of their conference

games last season Head coach Todd

Randall has his work cut out. as only

three of the 16 women on his roster

have more than one previous year of

collegiate experience

One of those inexperienced play-

er*, freshman ten Bovee happens to

be the team's leading hitter, baiting

.31 1 with a team- high six doubles

and four triples.

The team as a

whole is hitting a

nauseating .231.

having scored

100 runs com-
pared to the

Minuiewomen's
258 Three regu-

lars and seven

Bonnies who
have plate

appearances are

currently baiting

Marcus Camby is expected to announce his jnicn-

ijiins this week and the rumor is that the National

Player of the 'Sear will leave the Happy Valley for

more money and more losses.

The remaining Minuiemen appear to have a

daunting schedule once again littered with

neutral site games.

Keep in mind that this schedule is still subject to

change, but here is a peek at some non conference

pt)ssibilities;

• For the second straight season. Coach |ohn

Calipari will gel a

with Matt Vautour

(rip to the Aloha
Slate. as the

Minutemen will

compete in the Maui
Classic.

• While UMass
has not received an

official invite to the

Atlantic Coast Conference, it didn't stop Calipari

from setting up game* against half of its members.

'I"hc Minuiemen will take on Georgia Tech a( the

William D. Mullins, North Carolina at the

Meadowlands in (he linimy V. Classic. Wake Forest

in Winston Salem and Maryland a( (he Worces(er

Centrum.
• To create a home game for Minuiemen guards

Carmello Travieso and Edgar Padilla. who were

both born in Puer(o Rieo. UMass will lake on
Manhattan In San luan.

• You've asked for i(. you've begged for i(. and

now it lcx)ks like you migh( finally gel it. Word from

the rumor mill Is that the L'Mass-UConn game is

just a few details away from being set up. Tha(, cou-

pled wi(h (he second Commt)nwcallh Classic againsi

Bosion College, will keep college basketball hot In

New England.

• lohn Calipari has enough frequent flier miles to

gel him to Saturn,

With (he Bruins essendally finished, and (he Red

Sox sdnking worse (han skunk dung. i('s going (o be

a while before (here Is something lo cheer about In

New England — and don't give me that Major

League Soccer crap.

It's always refreshing when someone does the

right thing

Turn to HORN, page 7

at a clip ihal puts them below the

Mc'ndi>/a line

Their c>nly real offensive weapons

besides Bovee are freshman outfield-

er lessica Gauby and junior first sack-

er Tanya Sears. Gauby is among the

.A 10 leaders in stolen bases with 15.

while batting 284 with a squad-top-

ping 17 runs scored Sears has ham-

mered (he (cam's only (wo home runs

and has driven In 15 runs, batting

208,

lessica Iseit, a sophomore
right hander, is Si Bonaventure's

best piicher She has compiled a

record of b 10 (his season with a

decent 3 02 ERA. Youngs(er Amy
Ingham has star(ed nine games, los-

ing all o( iheni. but showing promise

striking out 44 in 54 Innings.

After (he Minu(ewomcn (angle

wl(h ihe Bonnies. they will (ravel (o

Day(on (o lake on the Lady Flyers.

This Sunday's doubleheader will

close out Massachusetts' A- 10

slate.

Abi'ui the only similarity you can

find between the Flyers and the

Minuiewonien (his season. Is (ha(

bo(h learns have incurred a (ie.

LMass (31 II I) was kno((ed a(

four wl(h Har(ford before darkness

cloaked Totman. while Davlon (15-

20-1) fought to a draw at Wright

State

After that game the Flyers went on

to lose six in a row. including two
4-5 losses lo Temple The Lady
Flyers sport a 4-6 record in the con-

ference as opposed to LMass's
Immaculate 1 2-0 mark.

Megan Gue. one of the best

all-around players In the A- 10. is

the Flyers (op offensive (hrea(. She is

batting at a 326 clip with three

dingers and 21 RBI In just 29 of

Dayton's 36 games. Gue also leads

the team with 21 runs and 15 base

thefts on the spring, lennlfer Payne is

having a fine season In her own right,

baiting 282 with 16 RBI

The r)a\ion pitching has been fairly

solid, recording a collective F1R.A under

3.00. .Amy Schelderer and Heather

McCllncy have split time on (he hill.

Schelderer brings an 8 9 record Into

(he weekend while ge((lng a bulk of

(he Fivers' run suppt>r(, McCllncy is

7 10 wi(h a 2.30 ERA. having s(ruck

out 69 in 1 1 5-2/3 innings.

The Minuiewomen have suffered

their first loss in over a month — to

rival LConn. no less — so. they'll be

playing with a vengeance this week-

end as they look for momentum
going into the A- 10 tournament.

'Ciise-UMass rivalry

on tap for meris lax

ty Justin C. Smith

Collegian StaH

For the Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team and all Minuiemen

lacrosse fans, this is the game of

the season thai always seems to

mean the most The heart races

and the adrenaline pumps faster

UMass heads for upstate New
York this weekend to battle

archrival and sixth -ranked

Syracuse (8-3) in the annual

meeting between the two schools.

Sunday at I p m in the Carrier

Dome. The Minuiemen have been

(he proverbial understudy to the

Orangemen, who have won six

national titles, and coach Greg
Cannella knows he won't need a

catchy speech to let his team know
what they're up againsi.

"When we lo«.)k at the schedule

and set the schedule up. Syracuse is

always a game (hat you circle in

red." Cannella said, who will coach

againsi the Orangenten for the sec-

ond time, and also experienced

UMass/Syracuse twice as a player.

"You want to be the first team

since 1981 heiv at UMass to beat

Syracuse." he said, "What it means

to me is that we have the ability to

prove to oui'selves and everyone in

lacrosse that we can compete with

Syracuse, and we can beat

Syracuse. I think we need to. as a

program, model c)ursel\es after

Syracu.se; their success is unprece-

dented.

"If we dt) win (he game i(s (he

blgges( win here in 15 years."

Cannella said.

In (he overall series. Syracuse

has won 17 of (he 21 meetings.

Including (he last 15. The regional

rivalry, as well as the ongoing suc-

cess of the Orangemen, has made
this a game of high intensity.

"Your emotitins do step up a lit-

tle bit. but we try lo (rea( l( as

ano(her game." senior iri-capiain

Buddy Hoffman said. "Beating

Syracuse would be a lifelong

dream. With all the great players

they have had there and they have

now (winning I would be the most

unbelievable thing,"

The Orangemen have a highly

potent offensive attack led by the

irlo of jlm Morrlssey (team high

31 goals and 20 assists for 51

Turn tr MEN'S lAX page 7
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UMass shortstop Brad Gorrie went yard with authority, when he

knocked a two-run dinger out of the park in the MInutemen's 9-2

win over Central Connecticut yesterday.

Freshmen lead tennis to tourney

By Michotti J. Nam
Collegian Correspondent

The Massachuse((s men's tennis

team heads to Providence College

tomorrow lo begin (he weekend long

New England rournamenl

The Mlnu(enic'n en(er (he (ouma-

men( wl(h a record of 14 7. Includ-

ing an Inspired fiflh place finish In

(he .Allanllc 10 tournament. Both
achlevemenis arc (he bes( since (he

program was relns(a(ed; however.

LMass |os( (WO nia(ches In a row
afier (he tournament.

"We were pumped after ihe

A-lO's and we've been playing well."

LMass coach ludy Dixon said, "But

we lost lo Hartford, (he defending

(ournanien( champions. and
Providence. No. 3 In the Big Eas(.

"1( was hard alicr (he (ournanien(

wi(h the rain. We never even made

up our game wl(h Holy Cross."

L'Mass ended up fourth among (he

24 teams In the New England
Touinamen( lax year.

"We're expecred (o be In (he (op

(hree (cams In the (ournamen( (his

vear. We'd like (o Improve on that."

Dixon said.

TLie Minuiemen will be led by (heir

youth In the (ournamenl. The team

will feature freshman Todd Cheney In

(he No. 4 singles spo( wl(h a proba-

ble (op seed. Freshman Mark
Hucklns will be a probable second

seed In (he No. 6 singles division.

Cheney will also mos( likely be

(hird seeded in his respeciive doubles

divlsum along wi(h panner. freshman

Ryan Glnley.

The Nii.'s 4.5 and 6 singles players

were among (he most constsieni play-

ers all year.

"Being freshmen, they really played

well, showing our future's going to

be strong." said assistant coach Doug

Knulh of his youthful players' perfor-

mance this year.

Freshman lason Blind, a native of

l.lndenhurst NY. will not be playing

in the tournament and will have his

place In the singles matches taken by

Glnley. Blind Is not playing due to

what was deemed as "team Infrac-

tions."

Mike Skeels. who has rarely played

this season, will also be added lo (he

roster, partnered with Mark,

"We'd like to gel past the

Northeastern, whom we beat earlier

(his year, and capture a( lcas( (he

(hIrd spo(." Dixon said. "It's been an

cven(ful couple of weeks, but I'm

very confident."

UMass was 1-1 againsi higher

Turn to TENNIS page 7

Women's lax crushes UVM; BC next

By Jason Rubin

Collegian Staff

After a (ouph (wo-game road (rip.

(he Massachuse((s women's lacrosse

(cam needed in ie(um (o (he basics,

riial is exactly wha( i( did. as (he

Minu(ewonKii defea(ed Vernion(

115 on Wednesday.

"It seemed like we've been gelling

dghl." LMass coach Francesca
McClellan siHil We jus( needed (o

go ou( and eniov playing wllh each

o(her. someihinj! thai we had no(

done during ihe Uis( four games." she

added.

The (earn looked sharper (han l(

has In weeks, donilnadng Vermon(

(hroughou( (he endre game.
Massachusetts had Its way with the

Catamounts, at both ends of the

field.

The defense was especially solid,

holding Vermont scoreless for 1 5

minutes at the beginning of the sec-

ond half,

"Our defense was great. In particu-

lar. Amy Leder and Erica Bryan have

been outstanding." McClellan said,

"Hie key lo our defensive scheme

Is (o play as padcndy as possible.

When we do, we win." she added.

The padeni s(yle of defense Is only

effective when (here Is efficlen( lead-

ership a( the points of attack. This

vital aspect has been provided by

seniors Elaine Burke and Diane
MacNeil.

The offense also played exdemely

well, junior Michelle Warringion
s(cpped up (o con(ribu(e (hree goals,

and freshman Laura Koru(z added

two of her own. Continuing her goal

scoring s(reak. sophomore |en Bowen
ne((ed a goal.

"Our offense has been playing real

well, and (he key (o our adack Is

|en." McClellan said. "She Is definite-

ly the quarterback of our offense, and

she has been tremendous. This sea-

son she has been given a lot of

responsibility, and she has stepped

Turn to WOMEN'S LAX, page 7

Women's water polo

seeks Eastern title

By Jen Ryder

Collegian Correspondent

'I"he No. 15 Massachusetts women's water polo team

(14 5. '4-2 EWPA) hits (he road again as l( heads (o (he

Eas(em Championships (his weekend In Prlncc(on. N.|.

The Mlnu(ewonien are ctiming off (heir (hIrd place finish

las( weekend at (he EWP.A New England Championships.

To deierniine l(s seeding for (he championship.
Massachusetts must play three round robin games. The
Minuiewomen arc scheduled (o s(ar( wi(h No. 7 Mainland

(onigh( a( 6 p.m. Saiutday morning does no( ge( any easi-

er wl(h No. 1 I Brown a( 410 a.m. V'lllanova will be

rounding ou( (he compedlion wl(h a 12:40 p.m. ma(ch
Saturday afternoon.

Tournament secdings will be anni>unced following (he

final round robin game a( 4; 10 p.ni, Touinameni play will

begin Sa(uiday a( b: 10 p,ni Hie championship game is set

for Sunday at 1 1 :30 am.
The Minuiewomen will be playing Brown for (he sec-

ond weekend in a row. Last weekend, (hey los( (o (he

Bears, 7 6, a( (he New England Championship. I( will be

(he firs( (inie (his season (hat the Mlnutewomen will face

bo(h Maryland and V'lllanova.

Massachuse((s will again be looking lor (he stellar

offensive play of juniors Vicky Bamond and Cathy
Leeburg lo lead (he (earn to the championship game.
Bamond and Leeburg lead (ho team In four offensive ca(e-

gories: sho( a((emp(s (8** and 56 respec(ively). goals (52.

36). shoodng percentage (58 percent. 64 percenO and
poinis (71. 52).

"Vicky and Cathy have played greal fiir us on bo(h (he

offensive and defensive end." coach Bob Newcomb com-
men(ed las( week.

Senior goahender lessica Griffuh miisi condnue her
solid play In (he ne( for (he (earn (o condnue l(s winning
ways. If she condnues her 83 saves and goals agalns( aver-

age of 6.52. I( migh( be good enough lo (ake (he
Minu(ewomen (o the championship on Sunday.
The winner of (his weekend's championship game will

go on (o play In (he Wa(er Polo Collegia(e Nadonals. May
10- I2a( Davis. Calif.

Minuiewomen Notes: The (earn recorded l(s first ever

Turn to POIO. page 6
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Dancing to

a different beet

Alive With Dance
highlighted some
of the Dance
Department's
senior choreogra-
phers, (see Arts &
Living, page 6)

UMass, Costello

edged in OT

Casey Costello
scored two goals
andttie Minutemen
had a three goal
lead late in the
game but UMass
fell 10-9 in over-

time yesterday, (see

Sports, page 1 2)

WORLD

Officiol soys Hebron
pullout imminent

ICRUSALEM (AP) — Israel is prepar

ing to pull its troops out of nK>sl of

Hebron, the last West Bank town still

under occupation, a Cabinet minister

said Sunday
The withdrawal will "most likely"

lake place before the May 29 general

elections. Health Minister Ephraim
Sneh, a former West Bank military

governor, lotd Israeli radio

Israeli media have reported the

pulloul could come within a week It

was initially scheduled for late March
but was delayed after a senes o< sui-

cide bombings by IslamK militants

that killed 63 people between Feb

2S and March 4

Israel on Sunday also eased a ck>

sure imposed on the West Bank and

Ca^a Sinp in response to Ihe attacks,

said Shiomo Dror. spokesman for

Israel's top liaison with the
Palestinians

Israel radio said 10,000
Palestinians would be allowed to trav-

el to )obs in Israel and border cross-

ings would be reopened for trade

Palestinian trucks will be escorted

lo destinations Inside Israel Dror said

only several dozen Palestinians look

advantage of the relaxed restnctions

Sunday due to Eid al-Adha, or the

Feast of SacriiKe, the most holy day

ol the year for Muslims.

NATKDN

Chillinq crime by 6-

yeor-old leoves shock

RICHMOND, Cairt (AP) — He's a

poster boy for three sinkes laws —
burglary, theft, assault, and finally the

murderous beating of a tiny infant,

prosecutors say

But he's only 6 years old, his legs

loo short to reach the floor from a

chair in a juvenile courtroom

The youngest child in Ihe nation

ever charged with attempted murder

has confounded juvenile authorities

debating whether to punish or help

the boy — and how
He listened impassively Friday to a

prosecutor's chilling account of how
he beat a neightxir's month-old baby
with his fists, feel and an inch-thick

slick

The attack left tiny Ignacio
Bermude7 |r 's skull fractured in two
places, his brain damaged, his sur-

vival chances slim.

Prosecutors say the boy recruited

two 8-year-old t)oys lo break into Ihe

house days after he went to Ihe

Bermudez house and was thrown out

"He entered the house with the

idea of doing something," says

Ignacio Bermudez Sr "He had a large

stick I threw him out. I'd never seen

him before then
"

The 6-year-old, a first-grade special

education student, already had a rep-

u(a(ion as a bully and a (hief who
liked (o hit other kids with slicks. He
would roam Ihe "Iron Triangle"

neighborhood In this San Francisco

suburb while his mother worked —
ironically, in a day care center.
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Australian gun-

man captured;

after killing 32

Volunteers clean up Amherst

By Rkk Rycixiff

Associated Press

By Danwl E. Lwvnson
Collegian Staff

PORT ARTHUR. Australia — A
gunman who slaughtered 32 people

at a popular tourist site and nearby

pub was captured Monday by

police, after he set fire to a guest

cottage where he held three

hostages.

The gunman, whom police idenii-

fied as a 24 year old wllh a history of

psychological problems, had opened
fire with an semiautomatic rifle

Sunday afternoon on tourists ai an

colonial prison site on the island of

Tasmania.

It was the worse shcx)ling massacre

In Australia this century.

"Various massacres would pale

into insigniFicance when you look at

what has happened in Tasmania."

said Tasmanian Police Commissioner

John Johnson

The arrest ended a 12-hour stand-

off at the bed and breakfast, where
the gunman had barricaded himself

with the collage's two owners and a

guest The hostages' fate was not

lnimedla(ely known. bu( police said

(he gunman was the only person they

saw Inside the house after it was set

ablaze.

Among those killed at the Port

Arthur historic prison complex were
two Canadian tourists and 30
Australians, including several chil-

dren and a baby, witnesses and
police said One American was
among 18 people Injured: police

said only (ha( (he man, from
Washington stale, was not badly

hurl.

Witnesses said the man. a blond

surfer-type, had mingled casually in

ihe crowd at the prison complex
before pulling a rifle from a tennis

bag and shooting methodically at vis-

itors.

On Saturday. April 27. hundreds of

University of Massachu-setts sitjdents in

collaboration with local people, partici-

pated In the fourth annual Into

Amherst Day.

S(uden( volunteers met with their

team leaders al 4 a.m. at Sweetser

Park. Before departing for their ItKlivid-

ual work sites, the volunteers regi.stered

and listened to several people speak.

"It's great to be giving back lo the

community." said .\manpril Kandola.

one of many freshman volunteers from

the University.

John Clobridge community service

director for the town of .Amherst, wel-

comed everyone lo the event "We're

going to have very link; talk, so we can

have very much action." Clobridge

sakl.

Barry Del Castilho spoke next,

encouraging the volunteers to work
hard, and have fun.

"Mave a good day. and enjoy your-

selves, and enjoy the food." Del
Castilho said.

Chancellor David K. Scott men-
tioned the ImportaiKe of the event on a

local and national scale.

"This is National Citizenship Day.

and It seems to iih' that there Is no bel-

ter way to celebrate this." he sakl. "We
now have 50 organizations in (he

University Invcilved in community ser-

vice efforts."

Nate kines. a first year environmental

stieiKes major, k-d a team of volunteers

to a road in Mill Valk-y wtiere they did

a comprehensive cleanup of the area.

His gRHjp was from ihc Ma.ssachu,setts

Public Interest Research Group
(MASSPIRG).

"We. as a student community of the

Amherst area, have lo take the nespiin-

siblllly upon ourselves of Improving

the lives of everyone around us." looes

said.

The group thai cksaned up the Mill

Camby to (declare

future plans today
By Condka FtMnming
Collagian Staff

Some published reports from

various media sources have slated

that Massachusetts junior center

Marcus Camby will make himself

eligible for the NBA draft, while

others have slated he won't — but

tcxiay all of the uncertainty will end

at 5 p.m. when Camby announces

his decision at a

press conference in

the VIP room ol

Ihe William D
Mullins Center

Since the

Minutemen's sea

son -ending loss to

Kentucky In the

Final Four, (he ho(

(opic surrounding

(he Minu(emen has

been whe(her or

not Camby will turn

pro. According to

numerous reports

on Saturday. Camby
still had tKit made up his mind.

A Buston Clohc story on Friday

reported thai Camby was going (o

make himself eligible for (he draf(

bu( keep his opdons open.

However, when in(ervlewed by

New England Cable News la(er on

(he same day. Camby said he

hadn'( made a decision.

"1 haven '( made up my mind yc(.

I don'( know If I'm ready lo live the

NBA lifestyle. 1 don't know If I'm

ready to compete in an 82-game

schedule." he said. "There's no
question In my mind (hat I can play

al the nexl level I just have lo feel

comfortable with it."

C<imhy has until May 1 2 lo declare

himself eligibk' for the lune 2b draft.

atxJ then he can revoke his eligibility

up (o (he day before (he draf(. If

drafted, he then has 30 days to retum

(o schcxJ. and mus( ckxlare his inten-

tions In writing to Athletic Director

Bob Marcum
If Camby declares,

and then is drafted

but chooses not lo

sign after being cho-

sen, his rights would

be retained through

(he end of (he

1997 98 NBA sea

son. If he lsn'( signed

by (he end of (ha(

period, he would go

back in(o (he draf(

ptKil. If he Is drafted

and goes back to

school within 30
days, he can still

leave UMass al any time and sign

with the team that holds his rights.

If Camby chooses to leave

UMass. he could be one of the

lop (hree picks, possibly (he No.

I selecdon. However, If he
decides (o s(ay a( UMass. (he

Minu(emen would probably be

nadonal championship con-
(enders once again, and possibly

(he preseason No. I

.

Mulerial from the Bosion Globe

was used in this report

COUKTSfV MttXA HtUTIONS

Marcus Camby

Valley road found a wide variety of

obscure (rash The items ranged from

pieces of automobiles, to a large plastk

bag containing mildewed copies of

Bizarre Erolic h'untasies. The item

which caused the most commotion of

the day was a soiled diaper tliai was

lying by the side of the road. "I don't

know what to say about the diaper."

K>nes sakl.

Volunteers also interacted with a

coupk of non-human members of the

community. Two young kittens

appeared suddenly in the road and
were picked up by volunteers.

Arrangements were made for the

fdines to be taken to an animal shelter.

Another group of volunteers. M by

team leadtT Sally Carter, ckaned up a

Girl Scout camp and cabin. The group

was composed mainly of volunteers

from SHARE, a community service

group composed of student volunteen.

Despite some minor confusion

regarding transportation, tfie day was

judged successful by most of those

Involved.

Peter Blain. director of Vitally

Involved in Voluntary Action (VIVAI.

and one of several key people who
coordinated Into Amherst Day this

year, seemed .satisfied with the day's

events. "Overall it went really well."

Blain said. "We got a lot of quality

work done."

"One of the best things i.s getting to

know what is out there, gelling to

kiKiw the needs." Blain sakl. He noted

(ha( (he experience was valuable

becau.se l( allowed students to gain a

better understanding of the surrxfund-

ing community, outside (he university.

Saturday's event marks the fourth

year thai UMass students have panki-

paied In Into Amherst Day The com-

munity service activity was developed

by Pn>fes.M>r David Schimmer and loan

Sioia from tfa- Mather Career center.

Some student volunteers had Individu-

als plc-dge money for the work they did

The funds raised will go to charity
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Five-College SOA discuss issues
Agenda highlighted by concern for lack of diversity & safety

By Mkhoal ENion

Collagian Staff

SOUTH HADLEY — Citing a common interest and

concern for issues within the five-vollege area, represen-

tatives from the Student Government Associations

(SGA) of Moun( Holyoke College. Amhers( College.

Smith College and the University of Massachusetts met

Friday to discuss how their efforts can be better coordi-

nated

Hosted by the Ml Holyoke College SGA. the event

marked the first time in recent history that student gov-

ernment officials from the five-colleges had been brought

together Both of the Hampshire College student govern-

ment bodies were not in attendance.

Preventing violence againsi women, listening to the

concerns of students of color and organizing locally

around national issues highlighted the agenda.

Jessica Dial, chair of the M( Holyoke Sena(e and

Amanda Oilman, president of the Smith College siuden(

body, voiced concerns they had for the safety of s(uden(s

who attend parties at the University, specifically wlihin

(he Greek area.

Dial said (hat she was especially concerned about the

availabilhy of alcohol to students under the age of 21 at

Greek events and Its implications on (he safely of

women.
Tami Gouveia. Ml. Holyoke College SGA president.

expres.sed worries that violence were al limes specifically

aimed at lesbian and bisexual women. Dan
Castellano, speaker of the UMass SGA senate, cited the

work of (he Greeks for (he Mature Management of

Alcohol (GAMMA) Committee, as a start lo reach a solu-

tion. The committee Is considering plans to strengthen

measures which arc intended to prevent alcohol from

being served to minors and members outside the Greek

community.

"The GAMMA committee could be seen as a model

program for the entire community." Castellano said.

However, he emphasized that safety is not just an Issue

with fratemities.

Because of its relatively small size and strong sense of

community. Castellano said that (he Greek area provides

a very accessible (esdng ground for programs aimed at

reducing violence before they are Implemented through-

out (he campus
"A lot of stuff is being done a( (he community level l('s

just got to spread ou( (o (he University level." added

University SGA Sen. Nell Collins

The five colleges, additionally, discussed the need to be

more Inclusive ol students of cokir

"The voice of women of color has been marginalized on

this campus." Gouveia said.

Currently, s(udeii(s of color compose 12 percen( of (he

(o(al popuhidon a( M( Holyoke while according (o SGA
President Maurice Caslon, minority enrollment is approxi-

mately I 3 pi'ri.en( a( (he University.

Allocations of spate within rcsidendal halls lor cul-

(ural organlzadons was a source of tension voiced by all

of (he colleges, specifically the University and Ml.

Holyoke
"We need lo do a better job al opening (he lines of

communicadon. " Cas(ellano said. "Especially amongst

while students wh«i do not see the ALANA perspec-

tive."

Tapping into the Valley's potential for student

acdvism resulted In (he par(lclpan(s agreeing (hat

more coordination is needed amongst student govern-

ments.

Issues such as financial aid. (he Picmeer Valley Transit

Authority (PVTA) and enhancing campus diversity were

all seen as Issues which students from the live colleges

could organize around.

"Our efforts arc much stronger If they are done in uni-

son." Castellano said.

"Acting locally on nadonal issues, produces resuhs.

such as (he 1992 Al.ANA agreements." said Caslellano,

Afier the riots In l.os Angeles in (he wake of (he flrs(

Rodney King verdic(. Unlversl(y students jdendfled a

concern for Issues of racism and diversity on campus,

forcing the UMass admlnlstradon (o change l(s admis-

sions programs (o accommodate more students of

color.

A five college approach. Caslellano said, would make
such efforts all (he more effecdve.

"We need (o connec( now." Gouveia said.

The nex( five college s(udent government meeting is

scheduled for the fall at Smith College.

Atlanta quiet after frenzy of bomb plot reports; no link to Olympics

By Larry Skldons

Associated Press

ATLANTA — The Olympic sym-

bol is five ln(erlocklng circles.

Right now. this Olympic city

might feel as if there's a bullseye in

every one.

On the day after federal agents

arrested two Georgia militia mem-
bers In an alleged pipe-bomb plo(

and sparked several hours of frenzy

amid repor(s (ha( (he Summer
Games were (he (arge(. Adanta went

about its business as usual Saturday.

There was no sense of urgency or

feeling of panic evident on Peach(ree

S(reet. Tourists and local residents

strolled in bright sunshine, buying

newspapers and T-shirts with the

Olympic rings and other symbols. A
green-and-white blimp promoting a

film company hovered in a cloudless

blue sky.

A check at several Olympic venues
— the swimming stadium, the Omni
arena and the main stadium — found

no apparen( increase In security. Top
officials of the city and the Atlanta

Committee for the Olympic Games
(ACOG) said they were satisfied

with security plans and would not

step things up,

"1 have spoken with Atlanta chief

of police Beverly Harvard, who has

assured me that this Incident will not

affect our plans for providing a safe

and secure environmen( for Icxal res-

lden(s. a(hle(es and spectators this

summer during the Centennial

Olympic Games In Atlanta." Mayor

Bill Campbell said.

Indeed, (he focus of the organizers

was 2.500 miles to (he west, in Los

Angeles, where (he Olympic flame

was to arrive from Greece to start a

1 5.000-mile, cross-country journey to

the opening ceremonies here |uly 1

9

ACOG's hierarchy was there, and

authorities stressed (hat the games

were unrelated to the arrests Friday

of Robert Edward Starr III and

William lames McCranie |r,. of

Crawford County. Ga., on bomb
conspiracy charges.

"There are no Olympic connec-

tions whatsoever." said Buddy Nix.

director of the Georgia Bureau of

Investigation, one of the departments

that will try to make sure the games

are safe.

Still, (he upheaval of Friday's mid

day news was hard (o Ignore and led

some feeling (ha( every bl( of unusu

al activity In (he area from now until

mid-luly will somehow find a way (o

attach Itself to the Olympics.

At ACOG offices, several staffers

said there was a drop In morale afier

the news hit. Even when federal, stale

at. J games officials said repeatedly

(ha( there was no Olympic connec-

tion, scime workers (otik that as a false

hope, a line fed just to clear the air

arid calm frayed nerves, according to

one staffer who. like all others, spoke

only on the condition of anonymity

"You just don't know," the staffer

.said. "We trust the authorities, hut

we also know we're (he Big Game.

We have (o be careful and keep our

heads up."

Cer(alnly. the (iming of (he events

could no( have been more perfec( (o

produce ominous nc"Ws Almost 500

reporters from around the nation

were In (own for a scries of ln(cr

views wl(h Olympic a(hletes, and

(hey all jumped on (he first reports

and continued af(er (he denials

"It may not be as big a story, bul i(

still brings up the Issue of security

and the Olympics." Bonnie Kaye, a

CBS Radio reporter, said.

Since (he a((ack by Palestinian ter

rorlsts on (he 1972 Olympics. in

Munich, security has been a local

point of the games, (o the ex(ent that

l( Is probably the biggest single piece

of (he operadon.
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Campus Police Log
Acctdeni

April 2S

Heavy wind caused a metal gate

to close, striking a vehicle that was
leaving a facility on Tillson Farm
Road.

There was a two vehicle accident

on Infirmary Way. No one was
injured.

An individual reponed his vehicle

was struck by a truck that left the

scene of Moore Road. The victim

obtained the registration of the

truck.

Aturm — fire

April 24
A trash can Fire at a bus stop on

North Pleasant Street was extin-

guished.

A bulletin board near the Barber
Shop in the Campus Center was an
fire, causing heavy smoke. Amherst
Fire Department responded. It is

under investigation.

April 25

Buttcrfield Residence Hall had a

malicious activation of a pull sta-

tion.

Animal complaint

April 25
There was a report of a deceased

duck by Morrill Science Building.

Environment. Health and Safety
responded.

Annoying hehaiior

April 21

An irKlindual reported his vehicle

in^'arking Lot 22 was vandalized on
two separate occasions.

A dispute between two individu-

als in Thatcher Residence Hall was
resolved.

April 24
An individual in Cashin

Residence Hall rvported receiving a

threatening letter.

Washington Residence Hall
reported a large party with alcohol

violations.

April 2$
There was a report of intoucated

individuals in lohn Adams
Residence flail who trashed a ruom
and then "pennied" the lock on
another rvwm.

\siauli

April 29
An individual in Prince Residence

Hall reported a threatening incident

which occurred previously.

Hurglan- / breaking A entering

April 24
An individual reported items

stolen from his Hamlin Residence
Hall

The Interiors of two vehicles were
damaged when they were broken

into. The break-ins occurred in

Parking Lot 44.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 49 was
broken into. A stereo was stolen.

April 2S
A window was smashed on a

vehicle in Parking Lot 49. A radar

detector was stolen.

A vehicle in Parking Lot 49 was
broken into. Approximately 40
tapes were stolen.

A window was smashed on vehi-

cle in Parking Lot 44. A radar detec-

tor was stolen.

Both door locks were damaged on
a vehicle in Parking Lot 1 1

.

Cii'il complaint

April 23
An individual on Governors Drive

reported a contract dispute with the

PVTA

Disturbance

April 23
A bottle that was thrown from a

window in Brown Residence Hail

resulted in a verbal confrontation

between two individuals. The issue

was resolved.

April 24
There was an individual con-

frontation in John Q. Adams
Residence Hall after a fight that

occurred off campus. It was referred

to Amherst police.

April 25
There was a report of an argu-

ment in the Game Room of
Hampden Dining Hall.

Larcenx

April 2J
An individual in Lederic Research

Building reported a CD player
stolen.

A tire was stolen from a bicycle

from a individual in lohn Adams
Residence Fiall.

A tire was stolen from a bicycle in

Worcester Dining Hall.

•An individual in Cance Residence

Hall n-poned her credit card stolen.

An individual in Hills House
reported her wallet stolen.

A bicycle was stolen from
Webster Residence Hall.

.An individual reported to

University police his license plate

was stolen.

April 24
An individual in |ohn Adams

Residence Hall reported charges
made on a credit card that he never

received from the company.
Charges were made on a lohn

Adams Residence Hall individual's

credit card that she never received.

A vacuum cleaner was stolen

from the Phvsical Plant.

April 25
Officers took possession of a bicy-

cle in Moore Residence Hall that

had been reported stolen.

Equipment was stolen from a

Whiimore Administration Building

office. A report will be filed.

Two individuals reported money
stolen from their Van Meter
Residence Hall mailbox.

An Individual reported a CB
stolen frum his vehicle in the North
Village Apartments.

Medical emergency

April 23

An individual in Dickinson
Residence Hall, with a head lacera-

tion, was taken to University Health

Services.

April 24
An Individual in Washington

Residence Hall, with abdominal
pains, was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

April 25
An individual In the Mullins

Center, who fainted, was taken to

Coolev Dickinson Hospital.

An individual in Thatcher
Residence Hall fell In a stairwell. He
was checked by medical personnel

and returned to his room.

Soise complaint

April 25
There was loud music and people

yelling In Emerson Residence Hall.

Individuals playing bongos In

Clark Memorial Garden were being

loud.

Traffic stop

April 24
David M Waite. 21. of 66

Parmalee Hill Rd.. Newiown. Conn.,

was arrested tor operating a motor
vehicle with a suspended license,

failure to have a license In posses-

sion, and for following to closely.

Vandalism

April 24
A vehicle In Parking Lot 49 was

damaged.

A front light was smashed on a

vehicle In Parking Lot II.

There was damage to a vehicle in

Parking lot 43

April 25
The tourlh floor bathroom of

Patterson Residence Hall was dam-
aged.

A vending machine In Lewis
Residence Hall was broken Into.

A trash can was put Into two
Washington Residence Hall eleva-

tors.

Warrant serxice

April 24

lason H Flanzbaum. 23. of II

Salem PI . Aniher>l. was arrested for

a warrant.
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Monday. April 29
Discussion — "One by One: Descendants of the Third

Reich and the Holocaust in Dialogue." a discussion with

personal stories of Germans whose parents were in the

S.S. and Jewish and Gentile children of Holocaust sur-

vivors, shows us how we can begin to heal from the emo-
tional scars of genocide. 7 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom. Free. For more information, call 545-9642.
Dance — There will be an LGBA dance held at Club

Metro in Northampton. Admission is $2. after 10 p.m.

and the dance will end at I a.m.

Tuesday, April 30
Conference — The University will hold Its second annu-

al system-wide 'Conference on Undergraduate Research.

Scholarly and Public Service Activities" from 9 a.m. -

4:50 p.m. In the Campus Center. For more information

call the Honors Program at 545-2483.
Dance — The Drum and Dance Collective will be spon-

soring a free West African Dance cbsses from 8 p.m. -

9:50 p.m. There Is a 25-person limit per class. For more
information and registration call Aimee at 527-1445.

Meeting — There will be an informational meeting for

the Salamanca. Spain program for summer 1 996 at 6 p.m.

in Herter Hall Room 601. The program runs from July 2

to July 50. For more information and applications visit the

Salamanca Program In the Department of Spanish and
Portuguese or call the office at 545-»790 or 545-2887.

Panel discussion — STPEC will be sponsoring a four-

faculty member panel discussion titled "Moral Trespass

and Social Action' at 7 p.m. in Bartlett Hall Room 61. For
more infomaition call Michael at 584-1022.

Wednesday. May I

Film — The Multicultural Film Festival will be showing
two short films from the United Kingdom. I'm British

But... is a documentary presented from the first-hand

view of second generation Asians In Britain, and Bound Is

a fictional work about a young Chinese-British woman's
journey of self-discovery. The films will be shown as a

double feature at 7 p.m. in Herter Auditorium Room
251.

Study — The Bolshevik Tendency Spring Study Group
\»ill continue their readings from the Max Schactman
book "The Fight For Socialism* at 7:50 p.m. In the Cape
Cod Lounge in the Student Union. This wx-ek's forum Is

titled "A Worker's Government and Socialism and the

Need for a Revolutionary Party."

Notices

Scholarship — Applications for the Eunice R.

Konieczny Student Leadership Award arc available In the

Campus Activities Office. Two criteria must be met to

apply: The student must be current officer in cither an
RSO or SGA and must have had one academic year of

experience as an officer prior to this time; and the student

must have a cumulative GPA of 5.0 or above. Completed
applications must be received in 416 Student Union by
4:50 p.m. on May 10.

Nominations — Nominations for the GEO steering

committee are open until May I. The GEO steering com-
mittee consists of four officers, president, vice president.

the Cirf^o'-, c/o the Managing Editor by noon the prevKxjs day

secretary and treasurer, which are paid FTE's and thrt'c

members at large (unpaid).

Poetri — The UMass Poetry Society will be holding Its

weekly meeting every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in room 325

Baker Residence Hall. Feel free tg bring and read your

own poetry or that of your favorite poet, or just come to

listen and guzzle coffee. New members are always wel-

come. For more Information, call Tim at 546-2792.

Theater —The UMass Theatre Guild presents .4

Winter's Tale by William Shakespeare. The showdates are

May 2-3 at 4 p.m. and May 4-5 at 2 p.m. It will be per-

formed in the Rhododendron Garden behind Health

Services. Admission is $5.

Theater — "Still Walks." a collection of dance works

choreographed by Chantelle Lucicr and Sarah Manya
Hertzberg will be performed May 2 -5. There will be an

open dress rehearsal on May I. Presented In the Studio

Theater Kendall Hall on the .Mount Holyoke College

Campus. General admission $5, students and seniors

$2. Reservations are recommended, call (4151
558-2848.

Internship — The office of U.S. Rep. Joseph Kennedy II

will be accL*pting student applications for summer intern

ships In his Charlestown and Roxbury offices. These

unpaid internships are available at full or part-time hours

All interns must work a minimum of 1 5 hours a week. For

more information call Brian O'Connor at (617)

242-0200. or to arrange an interview, send him a cover

letter and resume at: U.S. Rep. |oseph P. Kennedy II. The
Schrafft Center. Suite 605. 529 Main St.. Boston. MA
02129

Internship — Slate Sen Stan Rosenberg will be accept

ing applications for student Internships in his Boston

office. Interested students should send a resume and
cover letter to: Senator Rosenberg's Office. ATTN
Catherine Cecil, room 212. State House, Boston. MA
01225-1055.
Ground treatment — The Physical Plant Grounds

Depanment will have licensed personnel applying a spring

treatment of Pro-l,awTi fertilizer, a weed control product,

on April 27 and 28. Treated areas will be posted for 72

hours. The material Is applied In a granular form which

precludes anyone or any animal Irom coming in contact

with the herbicide portion of the formulation. The herbi-

cide Is classified as Category III. merely a-qulring caution

In its use. A materials data sheet will be available upon
request. Please call Albcn Potter at 545-0200 with que^

tions.

Scholarship — Application for the University o(

Massachusetts Amherst Alumni As.sociallon Scholarship

are now available at the Alumni Relations Office

Applications must be completed and retumc*d as directed

to the Alumni Association c/o Anne McDowell. Memorial

Hall. UMass. Amherst. Preference will be given to quail

fled African American. Hispanic American. Native
American and Asian American students. For more infor

matlon about the criteria for application, call Anne
McDowell at 54 5 2517.

Intramurah — Intramural Men's Basketball
Championship played in the Curry Hicks Cage on
Housing Services Cable Network from Monday. April 22
to Saturday. April 27 at II p m.: Sunday. April 28 at 9
p.ni

Attention Graduate Students!

Student
Candidates Night
7:1SRMf Tuesdayt April 30
At Campus CGnter BO^^B

Nominations Close 5PM, April 30, 1996

Only graduate students who have paid the Graduate Student Senate

Tax and with a valid, signed, and dated receipt (obtainable at the

Bursar's Office) shall be permitted as candidates. Balloted

candidates must submit such receipt before the Closing of

Nominations. Write-in candidates must submit such receipt before

the Close of Balloting.

All candidates and the Elections Committee are granted full access

to information pertaining to the Graduate Student Senate elections

that would/may normally be available to the Graduate Student

Senate (incumbent) Executive Committee and the GSS Office

Manager.

Come meet the candidates for 1996-97 GSS Officers
Candidates' statements, questions & answers

Balloting Begins Tuesday, May 7 at GSS General

Meeting (7:15 pm) and Continues Wednesday, May 8

iSc Thursday, May 9, 10AM- 6PM at Campus Center

Concourse, outside the Graduate Lounge

• Low Rates

• Rent It Here-Leave It Here
• 24 Hr. Emergency

Road Service

• Easy to Drive Trucks

Hertz
REMSKE
Truck Rental

• Packing Matenals Available

• Air-Conditioned Trucks Featured

• Many Trucks with Auto

Trans., and Loading Ramps
• Unlimited Mileage on One-Way

Rentals

AMHERST 256-8224 NORTHAMPTON 586-8391
HADLEY 549-1644 CHICOPEE 594-5186

RESERVATIONS 1-800-222-0277

COLLEGE STUDENTS

SlOOFF
LOCAL1HUCK

Col^t 10 R«quiid • Mth ew coupon

NOT VALO IVTTM ANY ODCN OfFER
Ot pv net rtnM • Sdiiaa k) tvakMly

rri^t 0»i»»l

$2O0FF

C<*g> 10 RaquraD • Wit) ihn cofian

NOT V«UO Wmt ANY OTHIN OFFER
Cm p«f ndi wiM • SutiM 10 MMMy

Hertz

20% OFF

C<j««9« ID Requitd • w* tn coupcr

NOT VALID Wrm ANY OTMER OFFER '

Ow PC mx* renui • Sutftd ic naMnNy I

I

Hertz

** For more information, contact the GSS at 919 Campus Center or Call 545-2896 Direction forYour Life.
Call4IS-S4S-0I07 for a ffr«« ceurs* catalog. E-mail:centlnedQadmln.iiMaiiiltfii
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Fanfest a grand slam. Lecture discusses possible athlete eating disorders

over 450 fans attend

sport's class festival
By Matt Vaulour

Collegian Staff

The second annual baseball fan
carnival. UMass Fanfest. look place

this weekend as fans of all ages
from the surrounding communities
came and supported baseball, both
at the University of Massachusetts
and at the surrounding communi-
ties.

The event is a product of the
"Advanced Sports Marketing" class

in the sports management depart-
ment, taught by Dr. William Sutton.

All the money raised will go tu area

Little Leagues.

After making approximately $400
in 1995. UMass Fanfest pulled in

over $2,000 this year.

The crowd of 471 was the most
to witness a UMass home game this

season. Senior leftfielder. Ryan
lette. was pleased with the fans sup-

port and hoped the Minutemen's
play might entice some of them to

return.

"I think its a good thing that the

sport management program does."

jcttc said. "It brings attention not

only to the sport management pro-

gram, but to the baseball program as

well. It's good to have this many fans

supporting us. I wish we could have

it every game.

"It encourages us to play a little

harder, thinking that maybe if we
play hard enough, it will attract more
fans to come down."

The actual event held plenty to do
and watch. There was a skills compe-
tition early in the day and several

races throughout. Between the two
games, there was a "Mascot
Olympics." in which the UMass
Minutemen edged out Boomer of the

Pittsficid Mets. Screech of the

Springfield Falcons and Media Play's

Media Man
Sutton called the event a success.

"We had a lot of people out here

today." he said. "We raised some
money for the Little Leagues. We got

some great exposures for our team.

It's bix'n a great day. I'm real happ\

with it,"

Sutton was also glad to help the

UMass team gain some exposure.

"They're really a good team and a

nice bunch of kids." he said. "This

is really one of the better kept
secrets."

By Mekinie B. Airudo
Collegian Staff

.Athletes facing eating disorders was the theme
of Friday's eating disorders conference held in

the Campus Center.

"When to Intervene and What to Do" was the

focus of Dr. Anne McKinnon. a team physician for

Smith College Depanment of Athletics, lecture.

"These are the athletes in quest of perfor-

mance." McKinnon said. They are trying to get

that extra edge in their competition, she added.

""You have to be thin to win' is a myth among
athletes and coaches." McKinnon said.

Athletes can exhibit two types of disordered

eating, according to McKinnon. These two types

of disordered eating include rigid or restricted

eating and external control eating.

Rigid or restricted eating usually occurs when
an athlete does not consume enough protein.

McKinnon said. Athletes who don't allow them-
selves to eat for pleasure and are preoccupied
with counting calories and fat grams exhibit

external control disordered eating.

Some of the signs of an athlete with eating dis-

orders include taking diuretics or fiber pills, and
vomiting in stalls. McKinnon said.

Athletes with eating disorders also exhibit

behaviors including secretive eating, social isola-

tion, excessive exercise, food preoccupation, feel-

ing fat when thin, wearing concealing clothes to

warm weather workouts and experiencing
decreased performance. McKinnon said.

Coaches should be aware of their athlete losing

more than two pounds per week, being 10 per-

cent below their normal weight, or having body
fat below 1 2 percent for men and five percent for

women, she said.

Some of the physical consequences of disor-

dered eating includes women missing their men-
strual periods which leads to osteoporosis
because of estrogen loss, McKinnon said.

Seventeen and 18-year-old girls without men-
strual periods have bones like a 65-year-old
woman by the age of 20. McKinnon said.

Periods are a sign of your body's happiness
with the foods you are eating, she added.

The consequence of muscle loss in athletes

causes weakness and atrophy. McKinnon said.

"The heart is a muscle."

Other consequences of disordered eating

include decreased metabolism where the athlete

has a low heart rate and feels cold and tired, fluid

loss causing loss of endurance and vitamin and
mineral deficiencies causing poor healing ol

injuries, she said Athletes can also suffer from

impaired cognitive ability causing decreased con
centration. judgement accompanied by an irrtta

ble mood, she added
According to the doctor, the term "light-weight

brain" is used to describe an athlete's effected

cognitive ability from disordered eating.

There is an range from 20 to 50 percent among
various sports where athletes have eating disor

ders. McKinnon said.

Some of the more popular sports having alh

letes with eating disorders include crew. judo,

wrestling, cheerleading and figure skating,

according to McKinnon.
Coaches must offer support by strengthening

their athlete's sense of humor, control and conii

dence. McKinnon said.

The athletes' safely should be the bottom line

for coaches and the athletes entire health care

team, she said.

VyaXjsrmt^ holds event

to help inner-city kids

By Gragory Gisimir

Collegion Staff

On Saturday, The Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternity sponsored a reach out pro-

gram for inner-city high school

teenagers.

At 7:30 a.m.. the Alphas boarded

a bus to Springfield and brought

back certain students to the

University of Massachusetts to par-

ticipate in leadership activities and
fun

Alpha Treasurer Cordell Bagley. a

junior, explained that this program
had a specific group of individuals in

mind.

"The kids we picked weren't kids

having problems in school." Bagley

said, "but kids who pulled A't and
B's. yet had disciplinary problems.

The purpose of our program was to

give them some direction."

The program was coordinated by

the president of the Alpha Phi Alpha

chapter on UMass. Tafi Bailey and

Vice President Kola Olusande. Alpha

Steve Richards organized the work-

shops.

"The first part of the program start-

ed off with a Civil Rights workshop.

The purpose of this workshop was to

show how Civil Rights can be useful

tool for the enhancement of the black

man.

Next, there was an important

workshop titled. "The Anthropology

of the Black Man." Richards com-
mented on how important this

workshop was for ihe youth partici-

pants.

"This workshop is important
because it shows where the black

man is from, where he is now and
what direction he should be going.

Because right now. the future

doesn't look to bright for us." he
said.

Later, the Alphas took their

charges to participate in an
intra-fraternity basketball tourna-

ment, that also included Gorman
and The Black Mass
Communications Project (BMCP).
The Alphn mthbed the kids in the

game ^..^'^,
"The point of letting the kids

play," Richards said, "was to !ibow

them that participation and team
play is more important than the indi-

vidual. It shows them thai the com-
munity is not for 'mc' but for every-

one."

The game was a precursor for the

next workshop dealing with leader-

ship and teamwork in life.

The last workshop was about sexu-

al responsibility, and respecting the

black woman.
"The point of this whole program

is to give them tools not for today,

bul for life
" siiiH Richards

And the/re off!
nWNC VO / COUKJAN

Runners gathered on Saturday at the stadium track to race for 6.2 ntiiles for the Run for Newman event.
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for Rates i Services

Toll Free

800-752-6773
littp://www.trod«-«xliibit.(OM

Puffton Village - Your First Choice

1 , 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

"Twm"""

How does the world besin

to heal from a genocide?

huO*^
Descendants of
the Third Reich
and the Holocaust

in Dialogue

MojuLiy, April 29, 7:00pm

Student Union Ballroom

Vn ivcrsity ofMassdchnsetts

Free and open to the public. This event is madepossible in part through the generous

support ofthe five College Lecture Fund, the Office ofJewish Affairs, the Student

Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund Campus Activities, Hillel, and the Commuter Area

Government. For more information call 545-9642.

^mmmMmmm^'''^!lr;irrr^-:-. ..,,,:,,,,,,:,,,,,,.

Featuring:

Newly renovated units that include:

• New appliances

• New Carpeting

• New kitchen cabinets & counter

tops

• Central air conditioners

Rents starting at $590 per month

or Traditional units that arc:

• Fully applianced

• Freshly painted

• Carpeted/Tiled Floors

• Central Air conditioned

Rents starting at $525 per month

All rents include Heat, Hot Water & Cooking Gas and use of an Olympic size

pool, 5 tennis courts, basketball court, laundry rooms and on site parking.

Now accepting rental applications for summer and fall. Call today 549-0145

Puffton Village Apartments • 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass

Position Available at the

Circulation Manager

Needed
Make good money and get

good experience
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Talky, talky, talky, Mr. Penguin
hciv urc many trul\ disturbing things on the idii>i

it b».)X we call a "television." these days
We have talk shows that celebrate and

encourage stupidity on a grossly
enumious stale Even the people at home
can get sucked in.

OK. I'll admit it. even I. on occasion,
can be heard loudly cursing at the televi-

sion set.

But it's rare that I find something so
absolutely annoying that I feel a need to let

the re^t of the world know
And what, may viiu ask is the source of

my discontent' \\ell. since you asked. Ill

tell you.

A certain talk show host, who shall

here remain nameless had several different people on a
resent episode of his show. Among them a Family Court
ludge who advocated a national youth curfew and
severe penalties for under-age offenders, several
teenage criminals and parents whose kids are "out of
."ntiol!"

The biisic premise wa.snt a bad idea — Talk about how
to fix problems with youth related crime, and help people
get their live* back together I have no problem with this

and I think it's a really great idea

I do. hi'wevei. have a quite a big problem with anyone
whi) wants to tell me that because .sofHf people commit
criminal acts thiit I can't walk down my street past mid
night

I suppt.se that if you follow the line of thinking that

ciiminals are going to follow rules that the government
sets up. then that's fine. However. I would like to raise

the point ihai it everyone followed the rules, then there
*ouldii'l be any s rimes in the first place

I think that there needs tii be a clear distinction
drawn between a person who's running ari<und the
streets all night shooting people and setting buildings
on lite, and a person who goes outside to walk their
dog

At one point in this laughable circus of humanity the
talk >how ho»i spt-wed forth the contorted consepi that

people who aie under 18 years of age have nothing to

siniribute to the world. He expressed the idea that if

vi.ur p:irt-nt< ;ii,' rninp f, ,r your education that vou

should sit there, shut up and listen to what they have to
tell you.

I was so pissed off by that point that I wanted to take

one of those nasty chicken pucks fri>m the

Dining Commons and launch it at the
screen.

Once again, let me state my position
that if morons come to school and are
disrespectful to the teacher, assault your
fellow students, or engage in any other
sort of criminal activities, then fine, let's

find a way to get those people more
interested in learning and less interested

in being disruptive.

But by telling someone that they
should just sit there and listen to what

they are told without question, is ludicrous. It only
serves to provide the world with the next generation of
mindless moron* who shuffle lackadaisically through
this existence without a purpose or a mind of their
own

In other words, the perfect talk show viewers,

I mean honestly, have you ever really stopped to consid-
er what you re watching. I did once, and it scared the crap
out of nte.

The next time you flip on a show titled "I want to
divi>rce you and marry your uncle's widow, and your best
triend's mother" stop and consider what's actually hap-
pening in front of you.

Those people crying, are really cr>ing

They are not actors (I actually have my iiwn little theo-
ry abc>ui the validity of some of these people's credentials,

but that's another story entirely).

When you turn off the W they have to go home and
live with the fact that someone dragged them onto a show-
in front of millions of viewers, either out of fear, or some
sick perversion, to embarrass them I don't care what
someone has to tell me. I don't want to hear something
that Lould possibly change the course of my life in front of
eight trillion other people.

Sure it's entertaining, we have it easy, we can turn off
the television. These people have to live with them-
selves

ITiink about that.

Daniel Le\emim is a Collegijn lolumnnt.

Par for the course

W

Jed

Curtis

e need to get rid of toilets I used to think
that we needed an alternative to toilet

paper but I now realize that blaming toilet

paper for our social ills was wrong. We
certainly need to wean ourselves off toilet paper. But
the real problem |s the toilets themselves j am told
that Hushing a toilet uses 18 gallons of water
Needless to say. 1 now abstain fri>m flushing toilets

altogether Moreover, by flushing toilets we cause
our groundwater supply to get contaminated with
our by products I had always wondered why the
waiei in Amheist tastes so funny, and now I know
win

II we ever expect to drink clean
water again we will have to take
action, I'he lirst step is boycotting toi

lets. Instead, we should defecate in

our gardens, Whal's that you say'.'

You don't have a garden? Well, your neighbor prob-
ably does and s/he would probably be honored and
plea-ed to have you defecate in it. You see. fecal
matter is excellent compost, I am ni>t suggesting that
you defecate in your lettuce patch Rather, defecate
in a fallow area of your garden where the feces can
compost until it is ready to be spread around as fer-

tilizer

If you do not have a fallow area in your garden, you
can relieve yourself in a small area t)f your backyard
whith you have designated as a compost pile

Why shoulil we di' this' Because our water supply is

growing contaminated. Many people walk around
these days vviih bottled water. This is a mistake. By
buying bottled water you are sending a message to the
government that it is okay that your public, water sup-
ply is undrinkable. Furthermore, you are supporting
the plastics companies which manufacture the bottles

that the water comes in. It is very likely that these bot-
tling companies are in conspiracy with the government,
Ihey probably pay a small fee to the government to
persuade Ihem to not take action towards clean water.
This makes the governments job easier, and also earns
them some picket money. Meanwhile, citizens are
forced to buy bottled water in order to avoid
Montezuma's Revenge.

Ciolf courses are another major source of our water
problem. They use preposterous amounts of water to

keep their grass green, and the greenbacks flowing A
close examination of golf reveals its intrinsically evil

nature. If the letters in the word golf arc reversed they
spell flog This suggests that everybody connected with
golf should be flogged for their complicity in exploiting
our water supplies.

Golf leads to decadence. Immorality, gluttony,
sloth and all the deadly sins, I suspect that when
golfers die they spend many seasons in a nine or 18
leveled hell, depending on how many holes they usu-

ally played. The more vehement golfers

surely become acquainted with an
infernal sandtrap where they are forced
to perpetually attempt to free a way-
ward golf bail Needless to say. their

efforts are always in vain. If they
chance to grow thirsty they must swallow handfuls of
sand.

The worst fate of all is reserved for the owners of
golf courses, who must spend an agonizing number
of seasons floating around in a water hole. Their fin-

gers and toes grow so wrinkled as to become useless,

and eventually fall off as though they belonged to a

leper. These people must perpetually dive to the bi>t

lorn of the water hole to try to rescue lost balls. But
they are unable to grasp the balls because their fin

gers and toes have fallen off. Thus, they are lefi with
no choice but to try to rescue the balls in their
mouth.

But when they try this the water rushes dowTi their

throat, and they start to choke They are forced to rise

to the surface of the pond for air. Needless to say they
fail to retrieve the golf ball. It is no coincidence that
the punishment of these golf course owners is related

to water These people mercilessly abuse the water
when they are alive and must pay the price in the
after world. There is not enough space in this column
to detail other karmic fates connected with the abuse
of water. But we do not even need to consider punish-
ment in the aficrworld because our current polluted
water is punishment enough.

fed Curtis is a Collegian staff member.

Opinion/Editorial
The views and onimuns expressed on this pa^e are those of the individual writers

and do not nefessarily represent the views of the Collegian.
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Keavy trafftc aM arrive at a sterile

corporate ofAce buildiiig ,
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Healing the wounds
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Alan

Weinfeld

than one month
graduation, seniors

myself) are contem-
plating the future as well

as reflivting on their last four years

at University of Massachusetts,
Throughout my four years. I have
been a student activist on mostly
lewish issues and I write today to

show another side of myself which
most people don't know about I

feel I have been
extremely misun-
derstood by some
people in the last

few years.

While some have
perceived me as a great lewish
leader who moved the Chancellor
to initiate the Chancellor's Task
Force on lewish .Awareness and
Anti Semitism and form the Office

of lewish Affairs, others have per

ceived me as a racist who has
oppressed black people, holding
the black man down and trying to

put black people back into slavery.

Many events in my childhood
have influenced the way I have
been involved at UMass. I come
from I'nion. N.| . a town with a

less than five percent lewish popu-
lation where lews are castigated for

being lewish, I have had swastikas

spray painted on iny sidewalk, tele-

phone poles and driveway along
with the word "NAZI" in big let

ters.

No matter how many limes 1

paint over these horrible symbols
and words on my driveway, they

will never go away. My hou.se has

had riKks thrown through its win-
dows and it has been barraged by
eggs. In high school. I would sit at

my desk and watch hateful stu-

dents hurl pennies at me and call

me horrible names because I was
lewish During these activities, the

teacher would sit and watch and

not say a word,

I realize this ignoraiue stems
from the uneducated nature of niv

town where only J'i percent of high

school graduates go to sollege and
10 pi-tsent of parents are sollege

educated, Lnion is a poor blue col-

lar town with an average family
income of $34,000 1 was severely

oppressed because I was lewish
and know this had tv) shape me in

^ome way before I

same to UMass,

I came to L'Mass to

gel away from the

-evere haired to final

ly be al peace with
my lewtshness and I get here and in

some ways, the anti Semitism is

fiercer than it was al home I was
always faced with people telling me
the lews killed Christ and lews
were really cheap and controlled all

the money, but at UMass I was ti)ld

that ludaism is a gutter religion and
thai there is a lewish conspiracy to

oppress black students on college
campuses

.\\ UMass. most people will
remember me for my vociferous
stand against the anti-Semitism
spewed by Louis Farrakhan I

didn't stand up to Farrakhan
because I hate black people or are
trying to control black people. I

stood up to Farrakhan because as

a lew who has seen my ancestors
slaughtered in mass numbers (only
most recently m the Holocaust 1. I

could not sit silent in the face of
bigotry, I spoke loudly that it was
wrong for the University lo spi-nd

$54,000 for Farrakhan to speak
when most students are barely
capable of paying their tuition
bills Imagine if that kind of
money was made available for
financial aid or a real useful
cause? 1 spoke out against
Farrakhan. Pony Martin and

Helen Cullen because 1 believed it

was the right thing to do and will

sontinue tv) speak out after 1 grad-

uate in May
People who know me realize that

I really do want peaceful coexis-

tence and a strong relationship
between grcmps on this campus, I

have participated in numerous
Black-lew ish dialogues and the

Black lewish Other Video Project,

planned multicultural Seders,
worked on a Hanukkah -Kwanzaa
party and helped out with the
Black lewish Rap Concert. I have
spoken out against racism in such
instances as the racist Franklin
Dining Cimimons worker. My hope
is thai students will get along but 1

will not sit silent in the face of any
intolerance, no mailer what group
is targeted

I hope that the people who have
hated and viciously condemned me
for supposedly racist activities will

read this column and try to under-
stand why I have partaken in many
pro lewish activities This semes-
ter, one letter to the editor accused
me of "having a character of big-

otry," I just really wish that whoev-
er wrote that would take a minute
lo get to know me instead of
stereotyping me and writing that

kind o( slander.

In conclusion. I know 1 have
made a difference in improving the

situation for lewish students at

UMass and I hope when 1 leave the

administration will continue to be
receptive lo lewish issues. I hope
students on this campus can come
together so the new students will

not have to suffer the hate that my
classmates and I have faced, I share
Martin Luther Kings dream of a

totally integrated society where we
can all live in peace,

Alan Weinfeld is a Collegian
staff member

Letters to the Editor

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Brier needs to check
his facts

To the editor:

We at Earthfoods have been inac-

curately and unfairly portrayed in a

recent article by Henry I, Brier,
Brier's unprofessional reporting or
lack of reporting, led to several slate

ments that were, quite simply, false

and several judgements that did not
include all the facts

First. Brier referred lo a "high
ranking Earthfoods' official," With a

minimum of investigating. Brier
would have discovered that
Earthfoods is a collective where rank
and hierarchy arc nonexistent.
Second. Brier insinuates that the
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overwhelming waste on "hippie
beach" is the responsibility of
Earthfoods as we "reap the profits"
from our customers.

As a non profit registered student
organization, what profits are gener
ated are reinvested into improving
Earthfoods; for example, purchasing
metal forks (which are reusable,
replacing existing plastic forks). Brier
also fails to mention that the responsi-
bility of waste collection lies with
Building Services. Earthfoods. howev-
er, together with the People's Market
have recognized this problem and
(prior to Brier's article) have actively
engaged in recycling and c(miposting
programs. Additionally. Earthfoods
has long offered discounts to people
who bring their own containers just
as the People's Market offers dis-
counts to people who bring mugs.

Most damaging of all is Brier's
implication that we at Earthfoods dis-
approve of our customers. This is

simply not true.

We hope that the Collegian will
use this opportunity to examine its

reporting practices so as not to dam-
age other organizations through mis-
representation.

Siobhan Cunningham
and the 28 members of Earthfoods

Adehnan article

inaccurate

To the editor:

The reporter (|acob Adelman] who
wrote your recent story on campus
food services. "Privatization threat
angers University union" (4/9/%).
needs a lot more training and educa-
tion if he has any hope of making it

as a journalist.

He failed to grasp the distinction
between two very different scenarios.
Having the University bring in brand
name food products to be served by
our members is not the same thing as

privatization. Privatization, or "con-
tracting out." typically means hiring
an outside vendor and replacing cur-

rent employees. That's something we
obvii)usly oppose.
My other beef with your reporter is

that he presented himself to me as a

journalism student doing a class
paper, not as a reporter for the Daily
Collegian. He should take a course in

the ethics of journalism. Otherwise
he'll find that his only employment
opportunities will be with a grocery
store tabloid.

David Williams
Director of Communication and

Education

Attention all cohtmnists; If you haven't vet nl**MrL-^ a ai v .„
get your rtctm taken. Questfiw? OfflBob
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Women's Issues
Monday, April 29, 1996

Daughters visit campus,

look at job possibilities

By Hannah Thome
Collegian Staff

Wednesday. April 25 celebrates National Take Our
Daughters to Work Day At the University of Massachusetts

the Eaculty Senate Council on the Status of Women and the

Chancellors office sponsored a continental breakfast and
departmental informational tables at the Mullins Center
concourse.

Upwards of twenty departments were represented on the

concourse and few organizations including the Every
Woman's Center, the W.E.B, Dubois Library and Health

Services. Tables were set up with brochures, literature and a

a-presentative from the department.

Following the continental breakfast and informational

tables busses were available for tours of several different

departments. For example, the Art department gave a

demonstration of ceramics, interior design, computer arts,

print -making and sculpture. The Phonetics lab showed
tourists the properties of their voices by displaying pictures

of it on a color computer screen.

The departments represented were enthusiastic about

their involvement The Geoscience department set up a fold-

ing display of photographs from the Geology. Gi-ography

arid Earth Sciences departments. The English writing pro-

gram was showing a video of Toni Morrison speaking, they

alsti had a large piece of paper where young women could

contribute to a poem about Take Our Daughters to Work
Day. The ptK-m began. "Sis. Bikhii. Bah. Hurray. We ceW-

brate daughters today!" Contributions included. "It's our

day to do what we want!" and "Girls rule and boys drool!"

One participant of the event. Bianca Humphries, was

walking on crutchc"s with her mother Wilhemina Humphries

an employee of Student Legal Services. Bianca explained

that she broke her leg playing a pick up game of soccer.

Despite the broken leg Bianca scored three home-runs in a

baseball game while a pinch runner ran the ba.ses for her.

The future carivr interests of the girls participating were

varied. Tracy Provencal, a fourth grader at Holy Trinity in

Greenfield, has aspirations of becoming a professional

dancer. She already participates in tap and jazz lessons.

Natasha Wright, an eighth grader at Amherst Middle

School, wants to be a pediatrician, and laniie Rice, a fourth

grader at Shutesbury Elementary School. wouW like to work

with horses. Rice was disappviinted btvause there was tKt

tour of the Hadlc-y Farm like the previous year.

There was also an extremely long line for autographs

from the Women's Basketball team Members of the team

were on hand lo sign posters, and chat with participating

daughters.

Community forum held on violence

By Jonwo Sinsfwinwr

CoNegion Stair

On Friday afiemoon in the Campus
Center, a Community .\ction Forum
was held The forum was a meeting to

plan for the Five -College Campaign
Against Sexual VioletKe. The meeting

consisted of conversations on such

topics as sexual violence, education

about sexual violence and making the

community aware that the problem

exists

The forum was coordinated by

Patricia Moia Guedes from the

Everywoman's Center. Grant Ingle

Director of Human Relations at

University of Massachusetts. Andrew

Susen. a junior anthropology major

and Phillip Copeland. a junior legal

studies major

The issues that were discnissed at the

forum included: how each campus
nivds to address sexual violerK'e. how
each campus can become involved and

to create a pcriidic forum for sharing

information, resources and support

regarding male sexual violence. Each

school represented was asked to list

the organizations on their campuses

that exist lo help women deal with

pmblems of sexual violence.

Smith College was the first out of

the five attending schools to share

with the group their available

resources for women on campus.
These organizations include a Rape
Awareness Program, an education

program that deals with child sexual

abuse and incest and ST.AAR
(Students Together Against Abusive

Relationships),

"We have not received a lot of insti-

tutional support regarding sexual vio-

lence on campus and we have alni met

some resi.stance from the office of the

Dean." said Dia Sokol. one of the

women representing Smith and also

the head of Third Wave, a feminist

organization.

Sokol also spoke of how Health

Services at Smith is lacking ntxessary

evideiKe kits that are used in the event

of a rape

Hampshire College, represented by

one woman, spoke of their Counselor

Advocate Program and their Civil

Liberties and Public Policy program

The Counselor Advocate program pro-

vide* support for women who have

been the victims of sexual violence

This support comes in the form of pivr

and group counseling.

The next school to present their

organizations was Mount Holyoke. At

Mt, Holyoke the women are met with

no resistance from the bureaucracy.

The main program for helping v»^)mcn

is a counseling pcx-r advix.ate educative

program that deals specifically with

sexual violence fhis program is sup-

ported by the Dean of Students.

Health Services, the Student

Government Association and Public

Health Services.

UMass was the last schtK)l lo pre-

sent iheir organizations The most

infiuenlial organization on campus is

the Everywoman's Center which helps

counsel and educate wt>men about the

lopit of sexual vii>lence This fall al

UMass J Men's Resource Center will

open lo all men who wish to educate

themselves Health Services and the

Dean of Students office im campus
give limited support to victims of sexu-

al violence.

The focus of the forum was lo stop

sexual violence ancf to create a safe

environment for pet>ple lo live in.

The forum consisting of four men
and twelve women will continue lo

meet throughout the summer and
into the fall, when they will start

their campaign throughout the five

colleges.

If anyone /s interested in joining the

Community- Action I'orum contact

Andreuati8t>-24t>2.

Professor speaks on weight loss
Volpe researched chromiunif exercise on overweight women

By Mauraan Rozoroki

Cdlegian Staff

On Wednesday. April 24. Stella Volpe. assistant pro

fessor in the department of nutrition at University of

Massachusetts, spoke about "Nutritional Research in

Women: Chromium and Exercise in Overweight

Women."
Volpes presentation was based on a research project she

conductt*d rwo years ago. in areas of mineral metabolism in

exercise, body composition and energy expenditure in

women who were moderately overweight. Volpes study

consisted of 40 local women who participated as the sub-

jects for her experiment.

Volpes forty subjects followed a consistent exercise and

diet regimen over a 1 2 week period. During the 1 2 weeks,

the forty women were separated into two groups. "The "A"

group vvas given a placebo supplement and the "B" group

was given a chromium supplement in addition to their diet

and exercise program.

The experiment was a matched pair of experiments, in

which all of the women were treated under similar condi-

tions, given the same diet and exercise program.

Professor Volpe wanted to determine if the amounts of

chromium in the "B" group actually increased lean body

mass and metabolic rate, in order to generate weight loss.

Volpes interest in the study was primarily triggered by

the advertised usage of chromium by body builders, as a

method of increasing overall lean muscle mass.

By moniH)ring glucose and triglyceride levels in the blood.

Volpe hoped to discover if chromium supplements had an

effect on cholesterol and an increase in metabt)lism.

The subjects of the experiment were not told whether or

not they were given placebo or chromium, and thusly had to

follow their program consistently, including joumaling their

daily intake of food tm a regular basis.

Volpe made clear to her subjcxts thai the 1 2 week experi-

ment may not effect their weight at all. She stressed that

"studies are m)l always pertect." and later reflected that, "it

wasn't perfixt all the lime, but we tric-d our best to make a

comraderie,"

Two participants in the study gave their feedback on the

experiment, expressing a deep admiration for Volpe's moti-

vating attitude and "(.iverall energy " They also talked about

the strong sense of togetherness and comraderie as they

were all "in it together,"

One former subject said, "regardless of what the outcome

jof the experiment] was. I felt positive that I was doing

something gixxl for my health., we weren't in it just to lose

weight- we were taking responsibility for the way we had

been before,"

Afier the twelve weeks of experimentation, Volpe found

that there is no "magic pill" that triggers weight loss:

although over time the Chromium group experienced a

greater increase in lean body mass than the placebo group,

it wasn't a significant enough to promote overall weight

loss,

Volpe's advice to overweight women is a healthy diet and

exercise program. She stressed the fact that, in doing her

research, she was interested in "improving the health of

overweight women." and wasn't concerned with "restructur-

ing their bodily image," Volpe justified this by claiming that

the country's i)bsession with weight loss "is disgusting."

In the future. Volpe would like to continue such research,

but due hi lack of funding, may find herself wailing for the

next available opportunity.

Volpe's experiment served as her thesis for her post- dtx;-

toral fellowship at the University of California. Berkeley.

Volpe's discussion was sponsi)red by the Women Studies

Program, as part of their "Lunch Time Lecture Series."
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Strong girl

A young member of the Spirit of the Heart Kungfu and Empowerment Center participates in a demon-

stration at the Take Back Our Rights rally on April 18th
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Light in the darkness...

Marchers carry candles in the Take Back Our Rights rally

Childhood book revives painful truths

I distinctly remember a day. two
years ago. when I walked into my liv-

ing riKim and found my 1 3 year old

sister curled up with a thick,

glossy-covered book, crying silently

into the pages. She Kniked up at me
with pain-stricken eyes and said,

"Anna, this book is so sad. lis the

truest thing I've ever read."

The book she was reading was
Reviving Ophelia and every girl or

women I know who has read it. includ-

ing me, has reacted to its accuracy in a

similar way. Published

in 1494 and written by

clinical psychologist

Mary Pipher. Reviving

Ophelia is a diKumenta

tion of the traumatic

experience o\ encountering adoles

cence as a female in America.

In this tremendously important

bcxik. Pipher uses a combination of her

own personal and professional expert

ence along with actual account^ of

dozens of adolescent girls lo illustrate

the effects of our "girl poisoning " cul

lure.

Anna

Lotto

NO! examines complicated racial, gender problems

By Anna LoNo

Collegian Staff

Issues of gender and racial discrimination often

raise difficult questions. When the two aspects are

combined, the problem becomes even more com-

plex. On Monday. April 14. two African American

women tixik this challenge and sought to discuss

the nature of sexual assault within the black com-

munity through their art.

About 35 people gathered in the lounge to

watch Aishah Shahidah Simmons and Tamara L.

Xavier's a 15 minute portion of their 75 minute

documentary film, NO.', followed by discussion.

The focus of the talk both before and after the

movie was on the role of women of color in the

"white feminist" movement as well as .sexual vio-

lence in the black community,

Simmons began by introducing herself end Xavier

as black feminists committed to both "projecting

holistic visions of women of African descent" and

the struggle to end violence against women. The two

women are producing NO' as a unique and artistic

exploration of the "collective silence in the black

community when black women and girls are raped

or sexually assaulted by black men."

The history of black men being lynched plays a

large part in the role of black women confronting

sexual violence, according to Simmons. Black

women carry a "collective memory" of violence

against the men of their race, she said, and the

result is ofien silence.

Black women "need a space to talk about these

issues without feeling we're betraying our race or

out gender." she said.

At the same time. Simmons said, while feminists

have a responsibility to name sexual perpetrators in

their own community and not just highlight the

acts of black men which promotes the stereotype

of the "black male rapist."

The 1 5 minute sample of the video opencxi with

a woman's account of date rape in a poem form, A
lesbian African- American woman. Oucen. gave

her account of being harassed by black men
because of her homosexuality since it was consid-

ered "sleeping with the enemy " The last speaker in

the video was a black man's dramatic reading of a

poem about violence against black women. "We
are loving black women the way America loves

us." he said, "Slaves don't need slaves."

After, discussion continued Simmons reiterated

the need to refer to "black on black crime" to

include assaults against women "If black men suc-

ceed and we don't." she asked. "What will happen

to the race?"

The event was organized by Patricia ,Mota Guedes,

educator advocate for the Everywoman's Center.

The essence of her focus is the phe-

nomenon of girls' loss of self when
they enter adolescence, roughly around

age twelve Reviving Ophelia chroni

ties the desiiiKtion of confidence and

ambition that is so wonderfully alive in

young girls and so deadened by the

journey into "womanhtK>d,"

Pipher explains how girls entering

puberty are damaged when they bcxiime

aware ol tlKii inequality and objtxtifica-

lion in the world. She likens the experi-

ence to that ol the character Ophelia in

Shakespeare's llamlel

Ophelia is a hiippy and

free girl who becomes

depressed aixl kist dur-

ing adolescence

Distraught by her kive

lor Ihimlcl. she lives only for his

approval and evnitually kills herself

Many girK lose their sense of pur-

pose in the woHd just as Ophelia does.

This kiss of female character in adoles-

cence is well (kicumented

Pipher notes in the book that.

"Something dramatic happens to giri

in early adolescence, lust as planes and

ships disappear mysteriously in the

Bermuda Triangle, so do the selves of

girls go down in droves. They crash

and bum in a social and deveUipmen

tal Bemiuda Triangle, In early adoles-

cence, studies show that girls' |Q

scores drop and iheir math and science

scores plummet They lose their

resiliency and optimism and become

less curious and inclined lo take risks."

The testimony from the giris them-

selves is both disturbing and heart-

breaking. One girl says flatly that,

"everything gcKid in me died in junior

high." Another states the cultural pres

sures she feels in a metaphor; "I'm a

perfectly gCKxl carrot that everyone is

trying lo turn into a rose. As a carrot. I

have gixid color and a nice leafy top

When I'm tarved into a rose. I turn

b'own and wither,"

There are stories of girls from lov-

ing, supportive families with excellent

grades and many talents who suffer

just as much as homeless girls with bru-

tal histories of sexual assault All the

girls are sixwving signs of their unliappi-

ncss within our culture They are

addkted lo drugs or pregnant; lhc7 cul

themselves or struggle with anorexia or

compulsive eating Their problen>s .ire

serious and illustrate the girls' aware-

ness of their degriidation in our s<iciety.

Pipher places emphasis on the fad that

a large part of the inner sadnc-ss adok's-

cent girls feel is nxrtcxl in Kidy image.

She expkiins thai although both boys

and girls experience draslk. body changes

during puberty, giris are also faced with

an intense attention surrounding their

iiwkward physk;al appearance.

"With early adolescence, girls sur-

render their relaxed attitudes about

their bodies and take up the burden of

self criticism |usl at the point their

hips are becoming rounder and they

are gaining fat cells, they see maga-

zines and movies or hear remarks by

peers thai suggest to them that their

bodies are all wrong Many girls scorn

their true bodies and work for a false

Nidy '["hey allow the culture lo define

who they should be." writes Pipher

The conversations I have with my
friends about this book inevitably

include all of our reminiscing about

how much we have lost since child-

hood. Someone described the process

as "the change belwcx-n wanting to be

a doctor when I grew up and ihen

aspiring to be a doctor's pretty wile
"

Pipher's hook is an attempt to

explore the colkxtive female "probk-m

with no name," Giris need to be assim

ilated into our society as more than

future wives and mothers "AdolesccTit

girls need a more public place in our

culture, not as sex objects but as inter

esting and complicated human
beings." Pipher says in the last chapter.

Today, with more exploitation than

ever before, the envininment is a dan-

gerous place for young girls lo develop

into strong women Re\iving Ophelia

is a lxx)k all women should read lo dis-

cover if ihere is a little giri inside them

worth retrieving.

Anna Lotto is a Collegian Staff

member
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Arts & Living
Professor-produces

^^^'^ ^^ Bowling superior in SUB show

"mad^dubbed music
By Mike Burke
CoJIegian StoH

MAD PKOfESSOK
Iron Hone
April 26

NORTHAMPTON _
Throughout history there have
been everjtful persons and
event -making persons. The event
ful are common individuals who
often appear at the right plaec and
time. On the other hand, the
event making person is a rare
individual vkho single handcdiy
reshapes the future.

On Friday night, at the Iron
Horse, over a hundred "students'
came out to learn from an
event-maker himself. Mad
Professor. Hailed by many as the
premier dub producer in the
world, the mad man, with the
help of an assistant, a dance-hall
like MC. taught the intense crowd
a thing or two about dub and the
future of dub music.

Stationed behind a large
collection of electronic equip-
ment. Mad Professor wasn't at

all flashy as he pushed buttons
and pressed keys All he said
to the crowd was a brief,
"hello" at the beginning of the

set while he left the talking to

his Nike-clad frontman who con-
tinually hyped up the Professor by
screaming, "this is a dub exclu-

sive" and "this is the dub studio of

the century.'

Throughout the set. Mad
Professor played with the dub
sounds like he was playing
with the audiences minds.
From far-out samples to voice
reproduction, the dub produc-
er knev* what he was doing,
though most of the crowd was
left in awe as they danced
along. By mi.xing up older,
more traditional, dance hall

reggae tunes, with "dub exclu-
sives" and even a jungle tune,
"for ail the junglists out
there." Mad Professor kept the
music rolling, never faltering.

.Among the highlights included
"Father of Creation." ".Asylum of

Dub" and "Good Vibrations "

"Asylum of Dub" was a special

treat for longtime Professor fans

as it dated from the early days of

his Ariwa label and studio

Alter an hour of "dub exclu-
sivcs" and a two song encore.
Mad Professor left the stage to an
overwhelming applause from a

crowd who kiKw they just saw a

true Icw'enil in the music world.

By Christina Poielto

Collegion Correipondent

mf TOASJtRS/ IT'S GO BOWUNG
Student Union Ballroom

April 25

You couldn't have asked for a bel-
ter crowd on Thursday night. It was
the perfect combination of people
who came to see a great lineup of the
best ska bands on the modem music
scene The Toasters and Let s Go
Bowling headlined a show that was
deemed to dispatch one of the best

performances that the University of
Massachusetts has seen this semes
tcr

The most admirable part about
Let's Go Bowling was certainly their

stage presence. Not once did they
stop their chaotic dancing — leading
the crowd to skank faster and harder.
Yet. with all the regal songs per-
fonned off of their latest release Mr
Twist. Let's Go Bowling didn't stop
providing other renowned ska
favorites such as "Pin Stripe Suit."

The Toasters, on the other hand,
gave a less than, stellar performance
last Thursday night. After it was
revealed that frontman vocalist
Coolie wasn't slated to appear, expec-
tations were lowered but the show
went beyond anyone's anticipation
Roguish Armament, a hardcore rap
based group were introduced as the
evening's special guests Yet. what
started out as an interesting mix of
ska and rap. turned into more of a
Cypre>s Hill concert.

The Toasters gave a ska-lover$ perfomiance at the SUB Thursday n«jht

Roguish Armariicni pdihelically
tried to fuse the two music cultures,

but failed miserably. Once they start

ed yelling such phrases as: "The
Tciasters are in the haaauuussseec..."
that things began looking bleak. The
rest of the time the group was jump-
ing about the stage, as if "jump
Around" was playing and not the
songs of the Toasters.

Bucket and Sledge. the
guitarist/vocalist and trumpet player

respectively can be credited with

saving the show On songs where
Bucket took the lead vocals away
trom the special guests, the show
soared. Songs such as "East Side
Beat" and "History Book" molded
the crowd into a chaotic mass-
drowning them in the better
moments of the concert. Sledge
amazed the crowd with his trumpet
plaving as well with his vocals on
"Mona." Although the prominent
source of their set list came from
one of their earlier and not well

COUCnsr MOON HCCMOS

known releases Skahoom. the
Toasters didn't neglect fan favorites

such as "Shebeen" and "Secret
Agent Man."

Last Thursday night at the Student
Union Ballroom provided a concert
that any ska fan would have been
proud to add to their repertoire. Yet.

it was Let s Go Bowling that stole the
show with their astounding live per-

formance, and it was they who pro-

vided the more positive moments of
the evening.

Undergrad acting group premiers play Gary Bartz Quintet entertains Hampden
By Mark McOalh
Collegian StaW

»05€NCIlANnAND GWtOfNSTF«N AKE DEAD
Bartleti Hall

Apnl 26

What do you do when you want to act. but there does
not seem to be any options open to you? What do you
do if you want to direct plays here on campus?
Confronted with questions like these, a group of stu-
dents decided to form their own acting group, the Loose
Cannon Playen^.

This school year, the University of Massachusetts has
seen the formation of a new and inspired acting troupe,
the l.oo.se Cannon Players. Unlike many theater groups,
the all undergraduate Loose Cannons Jiave received no
University funding, but this has not limited the group
Although their task has never been an easy one. the stu-
dents' resourcefulness has more than made up for what
they lack in stature and money.
The Loose Cannon players drifted into the spotlight for

the first time as they performed Tom Stoppard's classic
play Ruiemrant: and Guildemiern Are Dead in Bartleti
Hall this past weekend. The event marked the high point
in the life of the group, which has had a long hard jour
ney and defied all odds just to get to the point ihey have.
The play is a twisted lake on Shakespeare s Hamlet

told from the perspective of the seemingly useless charac-

ters Rosencraniz and Guildcnsiem. Aaron Morse and
Deepak Ananihapadmanabha led the cast as the dubious
duo. who throughout the course of the play realize the
only thing iht"y are sure of is death, but is that even cer-
tain?

Although they still lack official Registered Student
Organization iRSO) status. The Loose Cannon Players
are growing in numbers and in prestige. Soon, they will be
an official RSO

If there was a moment of conception for the group, it

occurred when the two founders, first year students
Timothy Matos and Morse met at an audition for another
University production. Although neither got parts, the
pair was not dismayed — they simply formed their own
group.

Director Matos said he choose Rosencrant: and
Guildemlern Are Dead because it is a popular play that is

rarely pc-rformed on stage Since the Loose Cannons are
an entirely student run organization, they have complete
freedom in their choice of plays.

Morse, the other co-founder, who put up almost all of
the money for the production, was excited about the
prospects for next year By then, they will work with
Resident Ans in Southwest and should receive RSO sta
lus. which allows them to use University funds. They have
scheduled Samuel Beckett's Wailing for Godot as their fall

play, and at their current growth rate and with the added
experience this play has given them, it will surely be a
sight to behold.

By Ion Simons
Collegion StaH

GAJtYiAnuamrn
Hampden Theater

April 25

The Hampden Theater had a shad-

owed and intimate fc-el. like a night

club or small restaurant, on
Thursday night In fact, jazz music
was the restaurant with a menu that

would ensure the guests left feeling

full. The recipe Jtas cooked up by the

Gary Bartz Quintet and the essential

ingredients were Tom Williams,
trumpet. George Colligan. piano,
Greg Bandy, drum<i and lames King
on bass.

But enough ol the gastronomic
metaphor. Bartz seemed to be a musi-

cian who explored himself through
the music and his expressive
demeanor, what he played onlv
seemed to reinforce this feeling. It

was an evening of "hard bop" music,

if it has to be categorized, though
much ol his playing seemed to tran-

scend that genre. Indeed, his whole
performance was a curious amalgani
of diverse influences which were tiiitd

to pinpoint.

Kan/ had an unusual ability to
Wow with raw power, yet show musi-
cal restraint at the same lime, on both
the alto and sopranc" saxophone In a
similar way. many of the piecc-s. which
he smoothly rolled from one into
another, seemed to bond a tune that

had a standard feel to it with an
almost "Iree" playing style as the solos

superseded any delineations ol lime or
meter.

The rhythm section which
accompanied Ban/ was a stable
unit For much of the night the har-
monic underpinning of the quintet

was firm and solid like the trunk of
a tree, yet the force of the soloists

were like its branches and leaves
and were allowed to take the music
beyond the rhythmic base.
Williams soloed on trumpet with
lyrical hardness, though most
impressive was Colligan's skillful

piano improvisations (giving a nod
to Schubert or Ellington) The
group often dipped into some dri-

ven grooves with a soul jazz twist

when Bartz's playing was similar to
another alto brother. Cannonball
Adderley.
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Eating Disorder Programs
Spring 1996

Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Assessment Program
For individuals - with N'utrinoni.sts. Mental Health Clinician,
F'hy.Mcian and/or Nurse Practitioner Mondays or Wednesdays

Confidentiality Assured. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for tho.sc concerned about somebody with an

eating disorder. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those .struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or compulsive
overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm, (except holidays) at the

Campu.s Center. Room number posted by elevator.
Confidentiality Assured. Call 549-2671 x233. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around eating disorders.
yourself or someone you know. Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

ACADEMY.,MUSiC
NORTHAMPTON ^)dj§usc 5848433

„'."' :s:\-

Don't Let The ^

Marshall Catch You
Going Anywhere Else!

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR
& AUTO BODY

$3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center
• Imports and other unihodx vehicles are our speciality.

• Uxers afSikkens paint products

• Accepted by all insurance companiesfor collision repair
or f>la\s repair

256-8157

^ 256-1385
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I
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:
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II— July8-Ai4iist9

• Smifl clastH tauflK by lfwid«h hcultr

• C*mp«titi«t tuitiMi

• Ce«ira« hr high >ctio«l, unitf
r»*wH Md|radiatc ttudcntl

• I«r aatn IrMn ltt«.l2l/fS/*0

•FiwPihdni

Sav* ovtr )S00 on wnwiMr tluiet, by
«nroWng b«for» April 30.

Information, catalog and applicacion:

aWOTMf rrognm Office

RlM Sctwil e( Summtr,
Sp*d< andConUnuifig SlulM
VffVMMi UnfMnity, MS 064
rjO. Im »I 10

WMtam, M* 0US4-9I 10

(«I7) 7}«.M24 ^A^
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'
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Patricia Dolan
Sales Representative
TEL. 617-275-8000

39N^ilh Road
Bedford, Mass. 01730

UMASS, AMHERST
Earn 9 credits in Spanish !!

Complete your Language Requirement !!

Earn credits towards a minor or a major in Spanish !!

1996 Summer
Program

Salamanca,

Spain

July 3- July 30

INFORMATION
MEETING
April 30.

6:00 p.m.

Herter 601

For more Information and Application :

Director, Salamanca Program
Spanish and Portuguese 418 Herter Tel. (413) 545-4790/2887

Salamanca@Spanport.umass.edu
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UM Fine Arts Center thanks Amherst for 20 yrs. of patronism

UUIIEM Ml / COUICUN STAH umu til cotifCMN sTan

Art from the Wheeler Gallery was displayed for the 20th anniversary of

the Fine Arts Center on Saturday.

Parents and children collect at the "petting zoo" to try out their talents

in playing instruments on Saturday at the anniversary of the Fine Arts

Center.

(^AfllfMAiJ I OtLECIAN STAfr

On-lookers gathered at the 20th anniversary of the Fine Arts Center to
examine the art from the Wheeler Gallery on Saturday afternoon.

FAC closes season in style

By Matt Sinclair

Coliegfan Staff

CINCINNATI SYTktPHONY
Riw Arti Center Concert Hall

April 25

Tde performance by (he

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Ust Thursday marked the end of a

»eiic» in the Fine Arts Centers
1993-6 season. The program
hichided the 'Overture to Oberon"
(1825-6) by Carl Maria von
Weber: 'Symphonic
Mettmorphusis of Themes by
Weber" (1940-5). by Paul
Htndemith: and "Symphony So. 5

in D minor. Op. 47" (1937), by
Dmitri Shostakovich.

The orchestra, led by acclaimed

Spanish conductor |e$ijs

L6pez-Cobos. opened with the

'Overture to Oberon," a passion-

ate and exciting composition, the

orchestra was especially good at

eliciting the vibrant and intense

mood which is inherent in this

piece. \^'hile complex and extreme-

ly fast-moving at times, the audi-

ence remained effectively riveted,

seduced by the sheer mastery with

which the mu&icians translated the

composer'! wwk.
'The Symphonic

Metamorphosis of Themes by
Weber' was a less fervent, more
intricate e.tpressi3n of musical
grandoir — it was as absorbing as

the former piece, liberating the

audience with its rich and
sonorous themes.

The final piece, 'Shostakovich's

Symphony No. 5 in D minor.* was
both a mysterious and invigorating

performance which truly illustrat-

ed the talent of this, America's
fifth oldest and ninth largest

orchestra.

The Cincinnati Symphony was
rewarded for its efforts with a

rapturous applause from the

capacity-audience which filled the

Concert Hall. The performance
marked a high-note of the

I995-* Center Series, initiating

an air of anticipation for the next

Fine Arts Center Series starting

at the beginning of the next
semester.

The Morris Dancers performed as part of the day's celebration.

(AMU ail IIIIIUJANMM*

Greek Week setting a new tone

By Aiwslosio Kudrez

Collegian StoH

The Greek Area's annual Greek Week at the University

of Massathusclts beg!n>> today.

Greek Week events start this morning and close Sunday

night with an awards night and talent shtiw. Thiv year, the

event's theme is raising awareness and slopping violence

against women. Coordinators losh Kndler and Mcrri

Slovin said the money raised will be donated to the

Everywoman's Center.

Unlike past years, this event will be alcohol -free in an

effort to shift Greek priorities away from alcohol and to

support the pending risk management [Xilicy,

"We need an awesome Greek Week to boost everyone'"-

morale." Endler said.

At last week's Greek Council meeting. Endler and

Slovin presented this week's itinerary. The events include

a car wash at Sigma Alpha Mu. vcilleyball and basketball

tournaments, a guest speaker, "either Ted Kennedy. Alec

Baldwin or Dr. Abel." a barbecue and a closing ceremo-

ny.

On Monday and Tuesday. Greeks will sptmsor a table

in the Campus Center concourse distributing white rib-

bons symbolizing commitment lo stopping violence

against women.
Endler warned the council to remind their chapters

the event is dry. even if participants are over 21. The
Greek Week memo had two warnings about this year's

policy.

"Suck it up. It's not that bad. I'm sure we've all

hud fun without alcohol at some point in our life." it

said.

The Greeks are working to implement a risk manage-
ment policy to prevent alcohol related incidents.

Inlerfialeniit\ Council Presideni lason Rose said the poli-

cy is now being reviewed by Dean of Students |o Anne
Vanin and the national chapters.

"There are stjll concerns with ambiguities." he said.

"Hopefully we'll make quite a bit of progress in the next

few weeks."

Greek leaders hope this year's Greek Week will unite

a community surrounded by conflict and controversy.

TTiey are trying lo dispel the negative publicity of recent

incidents, including a lawsuit filed by a woman alleging

she was raped at a Sigma Phi Epsilon party on Feb. 29.

The Greek Week memo called the upcoming event "a

great chance lo do a lot of giKKJ. to get some much need-

ed positive publicity and have Ions of fun at the same
lime."

Students give life to dance world

Clinton's aid discusses today's economy
By Ashley E. VoiKlrasek

Collegian Correspondent

AMHERST - loseph Stiglitz. a Amherst College alum-

nus and chairman of President Clinton's Council of

Economic Advisers, lectured Friday at 4 p.m. in the

Converse Assembly Room at Amherst College on

"Economic Growth and Workers' Anxiety: Policies for

Today and the 21 si Century." The lecture was sponsored

by the Friends of the Amherst College Library.

Stiglitz said that eight and a half million jobs are being

created in the service sector, better known as the "rumor

hamburger flippers." The service sector includes, for

instance, the financial service sector and the computer ser-

vice sector. Stiglitz said.

Ninety percent of the service sector jobs are higher

wage, such as managerial. Stiglitz said.

"Two-thirds of all net job creations are above medium
wage," he said

According to Stiglitz the economy is "expanding in

areas of relative strength." In the last three years,

expansion in exports has increased by 31 percent.

Stiglitz said.

"Some jobs will be destroyed as the economy grows".

Stiglitz said.

"In the last 10 to 15 years Fortune 900 companies

have been playing a smaller role in employment." said

Stiglitz. This is due lo down sizing of managerial posi-

tions and an increase in manufacturing positions, Stiglitz

said.

Stiglitz said that suneys ha\e estimated that one fourth

of the people who lose their jobs have not been able to

find a new job within two lo three years.

Individuals who are belter educated move from one job

lo another much more easily than those who are less edu-

cated, he said.

The Council of Economic Advisers' five policies for

today and the 2 1 si century are "good macroeconomic
policies." he said. In other words recognizing that if the

unemployment rale is five percent, it will be easier for

those unemployed to find a new job than if the unemploy-

ment rale is U) percent. Stiglitz said,

Bv)th educational and training programs need to be cre-

ated lo enable workers lo move more easily from job to

job. Stiglitz explained.

Lalxir markets need lo be made more effective by focus-

ing mole on "re employnieni" instead of money, which is

more efficient, he said.

Both insurance and pensions for workers who are

unemployed need lo be protected. "Nowadays most peo-

ple do not work for one company throught)ut their career,

rather ihey move from company lo cv)mpany." he said.

Stiglitz is a ]^fo4 graduate of Amherst College. He
earned a Ph. D. from M. I T. and was a Fulbrighl scholar

at Cambridge University A former professor at Princeton

University and Yale University, he is currently on leave

from Stanford Universjiy where he has taught economics
since 1488. An expert on how incentives affect economic
behavior. Stiglitz was appointed lo the Council in 1995
and became chairman in 1495.
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Bowker featured student-choreographed performance by Alive with Dance on Thursday night.

By Lorraine Urbanski

Collegian Correspondent

quintet
continued from page 6

The solos of Bartz were most impressive Often he

would start warmly, the sounds of the saxophone like

a smiling girl, then he would heal up into an explosive

radiance as the girl giggled and laughed almost uncon-

trollably. His solos were dynamic improvisations filled

with growls and shrieks which encompassed a large

range of notes. At times. Bartz seemed lo be blowing
so hard, and pushing for such a large sound, that he
was playing for his life, literally. It was a quintet that

were traversing the edge of the hard bop storm apply-
ing technical ability and gritty force to ensure a safe

return.

AuvewimoANOE
Bowker Auditorium

April 25

Alive with Dance put on an extraordinary show
Thursday night in front of an enthusiastic audience,

performing diverse dances set lo a variety ol music

and lighting thai stirred a mixed bag of emoliims.

Each of the 10 pieces performed were choreo
graphed by the senior members of the group, plac-

ing them in the spotlight to show off their talents

and unique visions of dance.

The bone chilling "Broken Innocence." choreo

graphed by Shaun Curlin. was set to the music by

Enigma and the song "Icicle" by Tori Amos. The
time was somewhat spooky and spiritual, yet at the

same lime, the dance gave off a very whimsical
atmosphere; it almost seemed as if the performers

were like liltle pop up ballerinas in a children's jew

dry box.

Finishing off the first act with a bang was "Oh
Mother Be Quick" choreographed by Gretel Life

Schalz. The dance started off rather slow and tire-

some, but soon little heads began lo pop out at the

audience from both sides of the stage in a peculiar

manner. The heads turned into bodies sliding their

way onto the -tugv to dance and jump around the

other two dancers who were already present Their

costumes were quite lively as well — two of them
were dressed as crazy housewives. This piece

brought out cheers from the crowd.

Following the intermission, the program began with

Michelle Dubois' "Nature's Scream" which dealt with

the advancement of technology, with quirky sound

effects depicting society's obsession with computers

and robotics. Midway through, the piece switched tem-

pos as it leaned more toward a sedate tntHid, with the

dancers pretending lo watch cars ziMmi by on an open
highway The dance ended with a scene taken from a

hip hop parly.

On a more nostalgic note. "Broadway Melodies,"
cht)reugraphed by lennifer Scanlon, was an enter-

taining page taken out of the golden years ,)f

Hollywood, or even more so, Broadway in the 40's,

"Imprints" hit close lo home, surely for most peo-

ple in the audience The dance was choreographed
by Kalherine l.eighlon Hooper and was set lo an
Audre l.orde poem read by Sharon Hart. The music
was composed by student |onalhan Slate and was
performed by a quartet from the Department of
Music. Emotiunal and very humanistic, the dance
flowed with the breaths of the speaker and the fluidi-

ty of the siring niusii.. The dancers symbolized a

unity of intertwining souls and lives, and at the same
time, folk)wing the dictates of the poem learn to

hate, yel learn to love yourself and one another

The final performance of the evening, chureo
graphed by Alyssa Cohen and Kalherine Magyar,
could be called "the dance formerly known as the

symbol for female." The program listed the dance
simply as the universal symbnl lor females The spir-

it of the dance was captured sensually, with lots of

funk, soul and seductiveness blended together
Aretha Franklin's powerful voice flooded the audito-

rium making the bold statement - the spirit of
woman is going strong. It was a fantastic way to fin-

ish off the night

As the group's name suggests, the perloimance
brought dance vividly alive, much to the delight of

the audience. Together with music, lighting and
lechnique. the dancers brought a unique spirit to

Bowker Auditorium and proved that dunce is much
more than movement; it's an expressive form of art

that can carry messages that sometimes words can
;

not accomplish.
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Red Sox blow lead, swept by Royals
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By Jimmy Golen
As«xioted Press

KAJItfM Ml/COUfCUVJ

Try to stop me!
Shaun WcxkIs (30) drives by defenders in the annual UMass Spring football game on Saturday, which the

Maroon squad won, defeating the White team 14-6.

BOSTON - The Bo^lon Red Sox
have the worsi record in baseball.

And any doubt as to whether ihey

have earned that distinction was
erased Sunday when they were swept

by their closest competitor.

Pinch-hitter Bob Hamelin hit a

two-run homer and the Kansas City

Royal.^. who blew a three-run lead in

the eighth inning, scored three in the

nmth to beat the Red Sox 9-7 and
complete a three-game sweep.

"Tve never seen anything like this

in my life." Boston manager Kevin
Kennedy said glumly. "Not this long.

Not when you plug one hole and
another one opens up. It"s awfully

hard to believe."

The sinking ship metaphor was
especially appropriate for the Red
Sox. who dropped to b- 1 9 after being

swept by what had been baseball's

•econd-worsi team After never
falling more than two games out of

first place in winning the AL East last

year. Boston is now farther than that

from fourth.

"We've been going through the

same thing as the Red Sox. You
either have to fight your way out of it

What's New At TJ.'s This Week?

SWIMSUIT SPECTACULAR
f\ SPECIAL COLLECTION

OF FAMOUS NAME SWJMSUITS

Sold elsewhere

for>34 6 up.

• Hundreds of swimsuits

for misses and juniors in

sensational solids and

prints

• Hurry in for best

selection - at this

price, you'll want

more than one!

Going On Now

«aE»i

Call I-800-2TJ-MAXX for nearest store

VISIT OUR NEWEST STORE IN WESTf lELD AT WESTCATE PLAZA

or die,' Royals manager Bob Boone

said. "If you keep playing right every

day you will win more than you lose.'

The Red Sox trailed 51 before get-

ting RBI singles from Mike Stanley

and Troy O'Leary in the seventh

inning. It was 6-3 in the eighth when
Mo Vaughn's seventh homer tied it.

Ken Robinson ( 1 -0) relieved Mike

Magnantc and walked Stanley. Pinch-

runner Bill Haselman stole second

and scored on Wil Cordero's fourth

hit of the game when he crashed into

catcher Mike Macfarlane to knock
the ball loose and make it 7-6

Boston.

But Heathcliff Slocumb (0-1) blew

the save opportunity in the ninth.

"Emotions gel so high." Kennedy
said. "To have your heart torn out. . . I

think leverybodyj feels it. It's pretty

disheartening.'

David Howard and Keith Lockhart

singled to lead off the ninth before

Bip Roberts' sacrifice fly tied it 7-all.

Hamelin. batting for Lcs Norman, hit

a 3-2 pitch into the right-field seats

to make it 9-7.

Robinson allowed one run in one-

third of an inning and was headed for

a loss before the rally. |eff

Montgomery pitched the ninth for his

sixth save.

For the second consecutive day.

the Royals scored in the first inning,

getting two singles with two outs
before Macfarlane. who was let go by
Boston in the off-season, homered
into the left-field screen to make it J-

0.

Mark Gubicza scattered 10 hits in

five and two and thirds innings as the

Red Sox stranded 10 runners in the

first six innings.

Stanley and Reggie lefferson had
three hits apiece for the Red Sox.

Yankees 6, Twins )

NtW '^ORK (AP) - Paul ONeill
saved a potential home run with a

leaping grab against the right-field

wall, then homered to break a sev-

enth-inning tie yesterday and lead the

New York Yankees over the
Minnesota Twins b-3.

O'Neill jumped to the top of the

fence in the fourth to grab Paul
Molitor's bid for a homer, a drive off

Frank Rodriguez (2-2). O'Neill then
broke a 3-3 tie in the seventh vkiih his

second homer of the season. O'Neill

also singled, raising his league-lead-

ing average .398.

Mariano Duncan and Gerald
Williams added RBI singles in the
eighth off Pat Mahomcs.

Mariano Rivera (2-0) who started

the sixth in relief of jimmy Key.
pitched three hitless innings and
struck out five. He is hitless in nine

innings.

lohn Wetteland pitched the ninth

for his fourth save in four chances,

completing the eight-hitter.

Rodriguez (2-2) allowed four runs

and nine hits in six and two-thirds

innings, walking four and striking out

four

Tino Martinez and Bemie Williams

had RBI singles in the first inning as

the Yankees took a 2-0 lead, but the

k\a{. ^at, ^cM

M" tcUls

Pirke-HSTOck

It's. Oiivrt?U

THOUSANDS OF NEW FASHIONS COME IN EVERY WEEK. AND SO SHOULD YOU V5 IVI U k f S T

Twins went ahead in the fourth on a

two-run homer by Dave Hollins. his

sixth, and an RBI double by Pat

Meares.

|oe Girardi tied the score in the

sixth with an RBI single. Key gave up
three runs and seven hits in five

innings, struck out four and walked

two.

Alhlclk* 6, Tigers 3

DETROIT (AP) — Scott Brosius

had his third two-homer game of the

season and Mark McGwire nearly

cleared Tiger Stadium's left field roof

as the Oakland Athletics hit five

homers Sunday and beat Detroit 6-3.

Brosius, who had two-homer
games April 4 against Detroit in Las

Vegas and Tuesday at Milwaukee, hit

solo homers in the second and sev-

enth innings. Five of his eight homers
this season have come against the

Tigers.

McGwire's two-run homer, his sec-

ond in as many days and the 20th of

his career in Detroit, was almost the

fourth to go over Tiger Stadium's left

field roof.

The drive, estimated at 462 feet,

landed midway up the roof and took

a couple of small bounces forward
before rolling back on the field. It

gave Oakland a 5-2 lead.

jason Giambi and Pedro Munoz
also hit solo homers for the A's. who
have won seven of eight and finished

a 4-1 road trip.

Cecil Fielder hit his 1 0th homer,
tying Baltimore's Brady Anderson for

the AL lead, and Eddie Williams also

homered for the Tigers. Detroit fin-

ished a 1-4 homesiand with its lOth

loss in 1 1 games.

Steve Wojciechowski (2-0) won
his second straight start, allowing

two runs and six hits in a career-high

seven innings. He won consecutive
starts for the first time in his career.

Greg Gohr <l-3) gave up five runs

and seven hits — including four
homers — in four and two-thirds
innings.

Fielder hit his 1 0th homer of the

season but first since April lb with
Travis Fryman aboard in the first.

But the A's answered with solo

home runs by Brosius in the second.

Giambi in the third and Munoz in the

fourth . McGwire connected with
Geronimo Berroa aboard the fifth.

Giambi's home run, also his sec-

ond in as many days, extended his

hitting streak to 18 games, lops in

the majors this season. Brosius home-
red again in the seventh off Richie
Lewis.

Bill Taylor got the final out for his

second save in two days.

Mcls 7, Pirate* 5

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Bobby
(ones finally gave New York a" well-

pitched start, shaking off three home-

runs to lead the Mets past the
Pittsburgh Pirates 7-5 Sunday.

Rico Brogna's two-run single fin-

ished off a three-run sixth inning as

the Mets. down 2-0 in the third, ral-

lied against Pittsburgh for the second

consecutive game. New York won 7-

4 Saturday on Kevin Roberson's
three-run homer in the ninth after

trailing 3-1.

lones (i-1), who had a 9.24 ERA
while pitching past the fourth inning

only once in his first four starts, gave

up seven hits in 8 1-3 innings. He fell

behind when Charlie Hayes and
Carlos Garcia hit solo homers in the

second.

But lones, who had allowed 13

earned runs in 12 2-3 innings prior to

Sunday, settled down to surrender

only three singles over the final five

innings before lay Bell hit a two-run

homer in the ninth. He struck out

five and walked two while lowering

his ERA to 7.71.

lones gave up a onc-out single to

Charlie Hayes in the ninth and was
pulled for Doug Henry, who walked

the only hitter he faced. |ohn Franco

came on and gave up a two-out RBI

single to Garcia before striking out

Al Martin for his fourth save.

Paul Wagner (3-2). who had per-

mitted only seven earned runs in his

first five starts, retired the first nine

hitters and struck out nine over six

and one-third innings.

But leff Kent, only I -for- 14 previ-

ously against Pittsburgh this season,

hit his third homer of the season in the

fifth to make it 2-1. Wagner then

couldn't escape the sixth despite strik-

ing out lones and lose Vizcaino around

Lance Johnson's onc-out double.
Wagner's wild pilch sent lohnson lo

third and Bernard Gilkey walked.
Roberson, making his second consecu-

tive Stan, tied it with a run-scoring sin-

gle ahead of Brogna's two-run single.

Kent doubled and scored on
Johnson's groundout in the seventh

and Todd Hundley had an RBI single

in the eighth, both off reliever Lee
Hancock. )oc Boever, making his first

appearance for Pittsburgh, threw a

run-scoring wild pitch in the ninth.

Cammies
®

Mtn't tilt I li eimouflaje, for

\t\i\n% bihiiid • potttd pilm or

ttindiri) out in i crowd of eon-

vantien.

(203)246-7958*

(«ft«r 5PM, 7dayj)
7, IW WTMi pkwM MMiktr wti priImri,!

ml^XiH.
iprhti^

Vautour
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The Carrier Dome may be tough-

est place to play in the country as

well. The unique atmosphere of the

dome, coupled with the intensity of

the crowd presence has taken even

good teams out of their games en

route to a loss against the mighty

Orange.

But yesterday afternoon, in that

menacing building. Massachusetts

ran with those legends step for step

the entire game. They almost sent

the 5,443 fans home disappointed,

before succumbing in overtime,

when superstar Rob Kavovii's dag-

ger found it's mark and finished off

the Minutemen's upset dreams.

For 59:54 (until Casey Powell

scored the tying goal) it didn't mat-

ter that Syracuse coach Roy
Simmons |r. led Cannclla in the

career win department 265-13.
because the younger sideline boss

outcoached his legendary counter-

part. But aided by some question-

able calls late in the contest,

Simmons escaped, with the win.

"Coach's game plan was unbeliev-

able." Glass said. "I fell bad for the

coaches. They had us well prepared."

To attend their second consecu-

tive tournament, the Minutemen
need to upend No 7 Brown next

Saturday and hope thai their

strength of schedule and the minus-

cule margins of defeat in their loss-

es are enough to convince the tour

nament committee of their worth.

"This will make us work that

much harder [against Brown]," said

sophomore goalie lohn Kasselakis.

"That's the kind of team we are

That's what coach expects from us.

If you have a bad day, there's no

taking the next day off to feel sorry

for yourself. It's right back lo hard

work where we started Irom."

UMass can take solace in one

thing as they prepare for the show-

down. Brown is scared. When Peter

Lasagna watches the game tape ol

the Minutemen and Orangemen, a

family size container of Turns will

likely accompany him. II the

Minutemen can turn in another per

formance on Saturday like they did

yesterday, then Brown is in trouble.

It is also not impossible, nor

unlikely, that if the Minutemen do

get an invite to the tournament that

Syracuse might be a possible oppo-

nent in the first round.

And after yesterday, if the two

teams do meet again. Sim^lon^
might hit the drugstore for some
Turns of his own.

Matt Vautour is Collegian colum

niii.

Syracuse 10, Massachusetts 9 (OT)

At the Carrier Dome,
Syracuse. NY

(»-l) I t t 2 I I

(l-D I I I I I II

Player
of the
Game

Goals - UM: jim Kennedy 2, Casey

Costelto 2, Buddy Hoffman, trie

Bailey, Brertdan Class. SU: Rob Kavovit

i. |im Mofitsey 2. Paul C»rc4terra t,

Ryan Cummings, Malt Cutia, Casey
Powell, Ira Vanterpool. Assists - UM;
Hoftm^n 2, Bailey, Kennedy, P.C.

Masjey SU: Morrissey 2, Powell,

Saves - UM )ohn Kasselakis 9, SU
lason Cebhardt 1 1 . Shots UM - 28,

SU - 36 FaceoHs UM - 5, SU - 1 7.

Ground balls UM - 35, SU - 28 EMO
- UM 1 -tof-4. SU - 0-tor-J. Penalties

- UM - J-for-2:00, SU - 4-fof-J:30.

Dennis Kclty

Hyhiulits...

UMass defensive midfieider

Dennis Kelly put the damps on

All American Casey Powell, hold-

ing him to just one goal and one

assist on the day ... junior attack-

man Brendan Class scored his

98th career goal yesterday to

move him past Lee Vosburgh into

seventh piKe alone on the all

time UMass goal scoring charts...

Syracuse has won the last 16

meetings with the Minutemen
dating tiack to 1982... The S,443

in attendance at the Carrier

Dome was the largest crowd the

Minutemen played in front of this

year.

lacrosse baseball

I^AAliM JU!/C:0<ltCiAN

The men's lacrosse team squandered a three-goal lead with under nine

minutes to go in yesterday's overtime loss at the hands of No. 6 Syracuse.

continued tiom poge 12

age.

"Syracuse is explosive and we
need to slow them down." Cannella

said. "They score well on transition

and we haven't done a great job at

that this year al limes. But we're

going lo have to possess the ball on

oflcnse and slow them down.

"We're going to have to limit our

mistakes. They force you into a loi

of mistakes but we have to limit

them and we're going to have to go

out there and play with a lot of

heart."

Broadcad Nolci: The
UMass/Syracuse game will be

broadcast live on WMUA 91 1 FM
from the Carrier Dome with "The

Walrus" Dan Welch on
play-by-play and juslin C. Smith on

color.

continued from pcjge 12

was out of action today due to

health reasons. Dave Giglio got the

start at short and Bryan Maz/afero

played the hot corner, DH Clark

went to right and Brian Samela
filled in at DH
The Minutemen started slowly in

the first of a pair of games which

would both be decided in the final

half inning. Right hander |eff Puleri

(3.74 ERA) got the start for UMass.

letting up two runs in the first

inning.

In the second, lefifielder kite led

off, getting hit by a pitch before

stealing second then Maz/aferro

singled lo right. Daglicre hit into a

double play, yet jclte made his way

home to put the Minutemen down
2-1.

SAVE MONEY BY PUTTINd
YOURACCOUNTON HOLD

THI$SUA\MER!
If you're a student 19 or older and won't be using your BayBank account this summer,

simply put it on hold. We'll waive normal monthly service charges ail summer, as long as

you re not using your account.

SAVE TIME.
Reactivate your account simply by using your BayBank Card for any banking transaction

or purchase, writing a check, usingTelephone Banking or HomeLink, or visiting any

BayBank office.

$ICN UP TODAY!
It's easy Just call 788-50(K) from anywhere in Massachusetts (or l-800-78«-S(KK) from

outside Massachusetts) or stop by any BayBank office.

http://wWW.BayBank com

BayBank'

The Hawks would score a run in

the second and third innings while

keeping the Minutemen at bay

behind the plate.

In the boltoni of the third. Puleri

pitched himself into a jam allowing

two singlo and a walk lo load the

bases, and another walk lo score a

run that put St. loe's up 3-1.

Freshman Ryan Cameron stepped to

the mound lor Puleri with a 3-0

count on the Hawk>' Brian Kenny,

throwing three strikes in a row lo

close the inning.

Ma//aferro made his way
around the diamond in the third,

lo earn the second UMass run. as

cenlerficlder Nate Murphy led off

the inning going yard to center

field lo bring the Minutemen with-

in one
After the Hawks scored a run in

the sixth. UMass dug in and assured

the win With Clark singling lo

short and a base on halls by Samela.

St. joe's erupted. It was a war of

attrition as umpires tossed coach

Chris I Dschiavt). shortstop Bill

Black and a player from the bench

for arguing. A rip by ihc

Minutemen's Kiah would score

Clark chopping the Hawk's lead by

a run.

The UMass defense held of I the

Hawks in the seventh and managed

fCHlMtstire

it ttwi!

I Used To Be A Tree

Tha traa-martdou* stora*

Y91 NufHi MwMont SIpm^

AfnhMl MA 01002

413-J5J-7777

lo stjueak home the win with two
runs. Leading off. Dagliere ran out

a bunt down the first base line, hut

in doing so. pulled his hamstring,

which brought Ryan Hodgson out

to pinch run. This kept the second

base slugger out of the second
game

Kelly. Murphy and Clark were
good for a single apiece, driving

Hmlgson home The final run was

scored by Kelly on a Samela sac fiy

lo right.

UMat» 6, Si. lotcph't 5

The pressure was on the Hawks
who needed a win for a shot at an

A- 10 Tourney berth. However, it

was the Minutemen who came out

of the gate swinging, earning three

runs in the third.

Righllielder Pete Gaulreau got on

base via a base on balls, selling up a

Idle triple lo bring him home
Maz/aferro walked and Murphy sin-

gled to score jetle then Kelly singled

scoring Ma/zalerro

The Hawks exploded in the fifth,

scoring all five of their runs off

senior hurler Dave Dan (2.45

ERA), letle made his way around

again in the bottom of the inning to

knot the score at five, yet the game
would not he decided until the final

half inning

In the bottom of the seventh.

Ma/zaferro led off with a double lo

lelt. After the Hawks intentionally

walked Murphy, Kelly singled off a

bum to load the bases. With one

out, Samela hit one out notching his

first collegiate home run scoring

Mazzafcrro and Murphy lo win the

game.
Stone was also pleased with the

way his learn adjusted, filling key

spots in the infield at short and scc-

. ond

IF you would like the use of a new car.

IF you believe in honesty and integrity.

IF you are hardworking and ambitious.

IF you want security and opportunity.

HURRY!!
Come U) loyolit l.iiMoln Merrury of Northampton Monday thru Friday

fnirn 10-4 p m without obligation and inquin- regarding this very

inU-rcstiiiK .suits po-sition Anytmc may apply No experience necessary

.Sec Mr Kirhard or Mr RafTfor application and interview.
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One Carefree Summer.
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HOLYOKE
539-9261
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535-3037
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Personals Policy
1. All personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees

lx>iore payment and acceptance of the classified.

2. Las! names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

art- allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-

sonals, in which case the full name may be used.

J Phone numbers are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
4. Addresses are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers

as well.

). Personals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.

Personals ot a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals

may not be used for the purjxjse of harassment.

(j Profanity may not be used in personals.
'. The personals section is for personals only. The personals section may

NOT be used to sell items, seek rcxjmmates, advertise meetings, etc.

8. All personals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of

the student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students

must provide a valid cfriver's license and the license number must be

re<ord«l on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-

tation IS subject to penalties under the law.

4 The Colltfiijn reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal thai does

not meet the Collegian's standards in accordance with the statutes of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Rates

$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(1: per word/day

All others

40(;J per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.
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paignng Iw itmng andpcMion ia«ii and

ammnMniil candidatn laam otgani:

inf and electian ikiils oiitt wilK gieal

people sleep late e.eiy day CUAM
A'ATfHAC'iON Wr*" !"f

CaMpMRafrauiRai '
Haciti) Sctxnii laii

Maw Niriat. Aie >uu s:iii.% d'cuid

>Miini )or the sunini«<> It lo lASP Inl

It Making pan time altetnoon t ewwig
leieitia'keiets Hcu's available Sun

tHuts 2 Spm 1 6 9pn< Earn 16 tSlu

pi«s bonnias En,oy *i* Stmnct «^i*

aatnng caiK Cat Mi Miranda 800^9
4777

ICnna Sktfa Nimiar Studants naad

ed' SSS & fitt Tianel 'Catnbcan

tu'ope Mai«aii> Sa*»onai/»'*ni<anent

No tip* NecesMty G0( 91992»439e

t«^»«
Maka'U'S.OOO tkii laiMMf. Patnt

enanoi ot hotiei wxti cotiafa (Mann
WaRailay. Nanct Wetnn ataa Raaaa

pi9efdl>nrtoat61'4'6«)31

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Uitm laf a law aMffaiK paayla lo

help fun out office Must nave good

phone skills lu" Tune nyhen ut^oot

ends G'eat resume mate'iai S7

7 SO/NR call 1 eOO SOI S043 Nanck

ilea

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
TfMt <ii»ai» wa iila* lot tummet noiti

Apptw 1 1 days m mid June & additional

1 1 days in mid August Wott 1 ot both

sessions Must d'lve standard and have

eipetience Mif 18 oi latget fuck StOS
llS«ay call I 800 V)l S043

taawiat Faimiaf Jakt. College Pto

Painters up to S9 hf in

Ajnhetst.Nontiantpton Make SS in the

sir" Call Itetry S46 74?3 01 Chailie S49

NaliaMi Pailit Hirinf Positions ate

noyy available at National Paits forests

& Wlldliie Preserves Eicelient benefits

& bonuses' Call i 206 971 3620 e>t

NbOOU

SMaMr PaiMaft hirmg fot Boston and

Hartford Will ttam completely (am S6

$IO/hr Call N f Collegiate Painters at

800 5699939

Tcaywal Raaana HirM( Students need

ed' (ntry level career positions available

worldwide Call Resort Employment

Serwces (2061 971 3600 e>t flSOOl 1

hutnaliaiwl EmflayiMM- Earn up to

$?b J45.hour teaching tiasic conversa

iional English m Japan, Taiwan or S

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required Tor mlo call 12061

9'13S70e.t JSXJU

OlIaWiM All SlaiaWl t Over S8 Billicn

m public and private sector grants &
scholarship is now available Alt students

vt eligible Lei us help Eor more info

call 1800 263 649ie.tfMC13

FOR RENT
Raaai lar Rant StanoMr i i!

Pii.ate turtle kitchen pri.iieges ikosheri

legetai'an laundry parking furnished

$Ti'^-^-'.jt>ieS49 48S3

38earaa«PiillMaJune1 S49%96

SPACIOUS 4-SIM house 2 full baths

Good condition Big yard Peiham fld

Starts June Ist 2S64978

MaMiStApan. 1 Bdmi and tvw person

loft $/bO inc heal Take over lease

June 1st Caii?S3 1S91

Tak* (ear air UaM for spacious 2 bed

'onm lebU Ca»S49 7M7

) lafcaaai PaHMa - Rtnovated neat

bus and laundry a.a labia June I Call

SI9b8Sf

I Mna Afi Aeailakla 6/1 to Uka o»at

lease Hot Water inci On bus line caR

2S316e9

SPECIAL

SICK OF THE OORMtr
UaiireniiY affraMtf o*t campus hous

itvj i.a-iatie lor all University vuomen

Including freshmen arHl sophomores

Close to campus free laundry cable

Optional meal plan for mora mlo call

S49784S

SUMMER SUBLET

FOR SALE

lata fiaaaata • lO Games including

NBA Jams It MK2 Nil 96 > 1 s» but

tonconiroMr $2?SAo 2% 1992

iat* taaia for sale includes one core

system, 2 coniioHeis Vntua dghtet

Virtue Cop NHL All Star Hockey PebHe

Baach GoH Pannar Dragon and Myst it

interested call Oavt ynih bast otlai at

S49997i

llaaMtala' EverylKingmustgo' Can

Chiistme 2S3 1569 Couches rugs

tables de* etc

Aa Faf tala lO gear amost ne«i.rS7tf

Cili')49.'Sl'- '

Maaalaia lika la' aala Mongoose

threshold Shimano parts Tiek system 2

yvith gel seal only 1 yt old {TOO or BA)

Megan S49419B

PMIII-aafi JWai 1 7 inch digital man

itor ?8I madam BSOm hard dnv* loaded

yyilh software J3400 flO Call fred S49

8969

Pair al Sunilasiei, t- * • • e

shell frames dark lenses prescription

$50 reward NQA Caii6 260B

ROOM FOR RENT
Ml 2 MlhB fully fumihed

apt in house Nice clean close to cam

pus & bus Great yard & parking

$3aO;'mnth > 1 17 utikties Available now

ROOM WANTED
Mmalt sctking room stdrtirg

7044

ROOMMATE WANTED

Z Raaiamaiai waaiad lo' sui^mer

ma^ longer house behind visitor s cen

ler call Diane M6 0134

Saakiai 1 mala to share 2 BR apt by

Puffer 8 Pond 15 month lease starts 6/1

$263 T-o Call 549 1208

3 lOR m 4 lOM Apl. on bus Ri Sublet

with option tc rem rn fail Call 253 7741

SERVICES

Pregnant' Need Help? laN Binhiight

ol Amherst Area for tree testing and car

ing assistance 5491906

two minute

yuak 10 campus « uptown 2 and a half

badwanu. Aylighi. aali lo wan caipaa.

daiwMlw. bai*i*id. ncan piaca «i a>*a

caMJaion5«»4l78

2 kadiaaai ayailaiaai furnished spa

cious On bus route Heai/lwt water

mckided fall opoon potsitiie Available

6/1 call2S3428B

2 kadraaai IraadrwiM apt. Hot

water,'cable included 61 to 8,'3l Price

negoftaUe Call 549 8549

2-1 kadraaai m N Amherst 5 mmute

wak to bus S725/toaRi. pets at on gall

course near Puffer s pond Summer

Sublet/fall option S49 9991 Leave

Message

2 kadraaai a^ Boulders Spacious

On bus route duKwasher Available June

1 vwth option for fall Call 2560068

QiaalCaada lor Summer a>ailable> 1/7

mile 10 campus On bus route 38di, 2

bath leoa tor S.' Good pnce' Will halp

wilt- rtdfee 54»0261_ _ _
laaiMf Saktal with tption lo tll« OMr

lease MiU Vaiiev 3 badrooai apt Call

2V!4956

2 Mka A^ on Southeast St 1 mile

from town on bus route, sleep! four pn

vate deck fall option 2S3 1647

2 ladraaai near Puffer s Pond Very

guiei h yvell maintained' Option to lease

Call 549 0686

2 lidraaai A^ m Souihpoint June 1

Aug 31 with fall opnon HealAlot watet

intiudeo Ijil 256 6829

Saaaaar SaWal with fall Option ~28di

flrandyyvine Apt A/C. Pool, cloaa to cam
pus Call 549 5382

2 ladraaai Ayr Brandywme Very

cheap On bus route heal and hot water

•nc Call 54961 17

3 ladraiai laatakaaa i. On bus route

near campus Pnce negotiable Call 546

3334

randfianM 2 kadraaai 7 busrnutas

option 1(1 ipase partly lurniihed Jwie T

One large kimtiliad raaia with double

t)ei) If Puftnri l>reg at S49 8969

Uaki«t Iat aM ta laur paafla to sub

lease Miii Valley apartment May 15 or

June 1 to August 31 Call Jess ASAP
753 1 '9'

CRESTVIEW APT, 1 turmshed room m 2

DiMj'oiini apt 5 minute walk in campus

S/bOmm iieg Call S490599

Saklat with afliM lo take over lease

Practically on campus 2 minutes from

Amheisl Ctr Cheap double room in tug

house Call 549 601

7

2 Wamen Naadad to share room m 3

bd' apt Great place, price location 549

48';;

Amkerai live w/Giaduate Students

Cheap! $226/month (includes heat &
cablel 1 8R/3Bfi apartmeni Call Gabe at

753 0217

Faniale Wanted to share bedroom

A,'oIher female starling Junel

)68/month 7/1 g/t room to yourself

2566109 Jason

SUMMER SUBLET
4 Badraaia Apt < '.Wma ,: ] bed

roonsavailablelorJuie 1st Sublet Vary

cheap, on bid route, t mda Itvin campus

funvshed Can Sarah. Mary. Laura 54»

9297

taaiaiar Saklat w/fail option

Begininng 6/1 3 Br 2 full bath Mill

Valley Apt 3 5 people RaascnaNe Cafi

256 4761

tlWIIawardl 2 BdRm Apt Frea fc/Hot

•Vaiei Puci Available Jun« 1st Call

549 955.'

laadyioiaa Apia. 2 Bedrooms take

onat oiir laaia w«i Eall opkon CaiM-
5747

furnished an bus hna avail June lit call

2537682

I laaai la 3 kadraaai Apt. Avail 6/1

with possible fail option S225/»io On

bus law lOmnuiastoUMats Call665^

0092

2tadraaaaA(ii at Brandywme AvaMta
6/1 Price negotiable Call 549 8657

Om laaai PaWNa apt for Summer »t^

'ei Call tied 549 8969

adraaai ia Praaidaatial Apia.

WMngdntance Call 549 4042

Uakiap lar > e-ouac type companion fo<

cross count^ trip ttvs Summer My Car

VlRite Tnp. PO Bo> 2686 Amherst MA
OBW ^_
Cpaia Jata ki Tka A<*aaM*n Coma

While Wafer Rafting with UMSC h
UMOC< May 31 June 2 Only SI99<

Callus 5 3437

Every Amera" i!

tne lant oasi: "r
iteeoortis *n3 f. -

inese n^.i mo (
oeoo»«rf'i>«u'C-

oseases

»ni«:it

-sai^

;Ha.e<.
• !<i ;
.,!C>.i-

Tnemeoica ca" s

etsenkai toM^f
MO*ollrspua-i-
moST DtSiC nC^ls C

Tve to Slav aiivs '.

assisiince use c"

treeoorr to ••0'> a

mvmterefts *^c

manes me nags,

rf
e«->.

nec-J

cc.'ije

-a

Tnamo 10 MO*
use Call manor's

rfy BOiWas

»":a

IlTi
^ 'i *

iiiuscuii* Dvr'W^

1-80O-5~.

*iKti-^-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Client:

Date(s) to run;

Total Days: X _

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Worcjs:

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

ADVERTISING COPY
1 1 1 1 1 i —

.
n

^ m nz- nz nz znnz nz
zn in n:

IT znnzn
ET

|4

15

16

17

^r-r—r

I I I I I I I I r I !

!'"-?- TT

J8
I] 9

nio
Insert one character , apace, or punctuation ntark per box uae capital letters where they apply • Cost figured on each line of form used - see rate card

Standard Headings
Activities Miscellaneous

Announcements Motorcycles

Apartment For Rent Personals

Auto For Sale Room For Rent

Employment Room Wanted

Entertainment Roommate Wanted

For Sale Services

Found (2 days Free) Summer Sublet

Happy Birthday To Sublet

Houses For Rent Travel

Instruction Transportation

Lost Wanted to Rent

Musicians Wanted

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edit<»i bs Trude .Michel JalTe

ACROSS
1 Landed

5 Initials of

urgency

9 Actress Dawber

12 Get on

1

3

Himself of

March I7th

15 General

Bradley

17 Etcher's need
ie Cute creature

from Down
Under

19 Minute

interstice

20 Musical notes

21 Insh spntes

23 Listens to

25 Castle feature

26 "The — yet to

tje,
.••

28 Circuitously

avoid

30 Pop singer

John

31 -—We
Dance'"

Astaire movie

32 Day or air

starter

35 Gov agents

36 US Chief

Justice

1874-1888

37 Moon goddess

38 — Sweet It

Is!" Garner

nvjvie

39 One of the

Dolly sisters

40 Leave in the —
abandon

41 Al Of "Married

with Children"

42 Long-distance

letter writer

43 President

Ulysses

46 Below, to bards

47 Slogan tor the

17th

50 Deviate,

nautically

53 Jeans maker —
Strauss

54 Hurled violently

55 Lover of an

Irish Rose

56 Honoranums

57 Yard barrier

58 Comedian Foxx

59 Ultimate degree

60 Garden intruder

61 March 15m. to

one

DOWN
1 Out there

somewhere

2 Product ol

Ireland

3 Fare for the

17fh

4 Danson or

Koppeii

5 Question

tossers

6 Checks

7 On — with

8 Feeble

9 Warhol

specialty

10 Love affair

1

1

Seme tributary

1 4 Perceptible by

touch

16 Whafsieft

21 ".snow has —
22 Emulate Roge'

Clemens

24 English public

school

26 One of the

"Little Women

'

27 Opinion-taker

Roper

28 Lustrous

29 Actress Jurado

31 Hourglass gram

32 Sleeper for the

17tfi

33 Peruvian Indian

34 Actress Arlene

36 Exploded, as a

firecracker

37 Fontaines

husband

39 Freud

contemporary

40 Jacob s wife

41 Send to Elba

42 Threw a ball

43 Persons

character

44 Color tor tfie

17th

45 Metal pin

46 John — Gamer
48 Overloaded a

circuit

49 OW Norse

poem
51 Teachers

helper

52 Says "I do"

55 Actress Meyers

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

S MA B E

o s LA S—-*~——

1

AiP Si

LEMON
ARISE |W H 1 'TIE C

B D E| A N nHd U C AT
HHIb a G E ^W 1 N kHII

a B U S i."! M A 'N a Q E lOj

B .*m:d S ar e|n. A^ U SlE

A MO SHA 1 M E|a ATE
S E W^C R E P ol^R R E,0|

H E NN A E 0^ RiE C ES R A^C A NO E wtMPETRI I^Ta NG |n U M Bl

BLUEBEAR °k A T T AIR

A ID eMa T T

il
G E E N|A

gs y n| R E A E A S ElO

3/16/96

1 2 3 4

1

S 6 7 8

1

9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16

17 IS 19

20 ^21 22

gi» 24 ^^^25
26 27 " 29 ^^^1
30 " M" 33 34

35 " "
38 M" "
^^^^H41 M"
43 44 45 ^^^46 ^H
47 48 49 _" 51 52

S3

1

54

1

55

56 57 58

59 I 60 61

B> Thomus W. Vhirr
3/16/96

Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

»M»S iMittth ;! April 1MI - lejrn tnwn yiw» rrn%«lw>.

with(Mii dwHIif^ 'wi ltw»T> A »crrt liM' a»4u may hr d.«KuH

t.. -pstM Omhlf <heck rf.rf>ttK»ns it dnvinn M a Uistm-ss

jpptxnimml

TAURUS l>V)fit JO May JO) Ban.sh iK*) f(rw*t «v^

iTii«M« lin<f*T> *s (M'"»'^V ^ fonMpol ^ppnwfh wilt .ittr*c1

admHW^ Shrrtwa«oR yum specal wleirts w.tl hflp yr»i hnri

npw firwrn ijl tMtktnfi

GtMINI (May 2\ Kme 20) - AhhiiuRh ^'"Ki Wnl rt.,ws

tn yfM aff«(Kin yciu rrMy nmd In hplp it jIohk CirwlMinN

st)frt»KiriinR j rrt^Kjnshv **^ Vw t" t**'"*" ^*"f* *"** *"""

imumft 't

CANCtR iKme 21 luly 22) -~ Vm* need mwr nu^tnur

rtwo ppf^ At .ittT*ft.w irtnrtet tit It* .wJiiMte *i. cc»iW

fviv»v">jdfWm»nu«hi*fl*«1ttio(ldciwntnjviw oMwdtr*

U)p. Air y»w rwHy rwty tnc » ppmunert c«»nmrtwni'

IFO (My ^^ AuR 321 - MnneV * "R** ^'' ™> ""^

m ^pmi ^iwin- c j*h m iwdrf K) prinw #w (""P The br*« Kjm

nev. pArtrw rrwy **' "Sht unrtif yiw» «"•" "» '^ r«»' "*"

prtYTiiv yiiK print ^)lp* fhebPl»Pf!

VTRCOfAug 2t S*pl 221 - V(«J h*vT pnw»y *> burn

U» It iufiK«»ftly Srtltr^ pnoril** w*" help Vevp ym tr.wn

ip.f>nft>jt y-mt whwk A <pH-«Tip(*iymwt i^P'^iinift cwlrt

pO-WW l(M-ll

IWRAiV^ 2^ (>1 22) C,<»ri ***<'»'*«^ «'>"**

will Fipmsifift vtHH (»»Mlr>f lP«Hina«. in .i lrtli*r iw fihitfic dill

((luld imkIi tvufidrrs Sfyhsh pn rff-tsn iriiil Aflir*- biHF-h yfiiit

HtWRC

SCORPIO tC>1. 21 Ntnr 21i - Y,r„ drv*- .vid rfeMfc

will make excitin|j[ thing* hjpiwn biilh a\ w»kIi ^nd in

nwTMrK«> Ij*!" thi* pipri-A trjuo K> HKtvv. by Jdinn <>o vuf

ri)iivMiK«s O'v* yruH l<M>d <ini^ it* benHVt ot the dmbl

SACIHARIUS (l**ov 22 - Dfc 21i low .iwf link

Woom ttid*y A frtpod cnciwiagf* \tm iiihrrrwne morfcun*

prtilivp Resist prvf pn^nir*' A rlt^vr rfpj or df-HiMtK mrw

will produce the rt-^hsytiuHvti Strike while the mm ^h(J(

CAPRKORNIfTw 21 |an IMt - The tflpport y<»i w*i(

I -in ( (-4ijt)list»ed rwfw M^kiiif[ yimr vtevts kntir^n m » c^m

w*y will help yotj t^kcfhar(p><il.isttiMtt(wi Hotd nit cm rrwl

in((ni'Wf»ifchases AflifUtmn r4«iWprove iirtwin*

AQl lARlKS (Un 2« - Feb. 1«) - Vrw «re htghty cre^ivr

isrid exprevsive. Take ««(» «> pnHFH ynui ideas .*nd pntjecls

Put the tmnhrnK iiiuchev tn a current jwwRnfTWoi hrtire sUn

inn .1 new iww Vr^K piwlnei iv mew M^^^irTtvc tK»n m rKerW

d-iys

Pt«'!Sirf+» m - March 2»»-Vfmiw»rev<.(i.vi.-wsvfr>

(onvinrinitK hdjy A ctnnn j|v^«<h (4ptis,««-. ^ dwd one

Share y(Wf «e(m *nhtli.«s wuh lh.)t x*^ i^l sitrieone Ihe

Ti»>s(inj> insrirv I ^ ^|fi«»((ef iKin t»i fl*f (\»s| Si r\rtint/e ft^( r-tm
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Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

IF I OOANT TO LEAVt A

^AE:E:TlNG earlv,! just
LOOK DOUN AND SAY
•UH-OH" AMD SCU^RV

UHAT'S THE. PAGER
^iU^^C»ER IN CASE
I NEE.D VO(J?

YOU'RE NOT
QUITE GRAyrNG
THE COtSCEPT

WERE, ALICE

J
Dilb«rf By Scott Adams

CATBERT. HR DIRECTOR

IVE COfM
TO GIVE
YOU
•E^^PLOYEE

orientation;
WALLY.

BUT IVE
UJORi^EO

HERE FOR

YEARS

.^Uk

YOU STILL HAVE A

GLItA^^ER OF HOPE
^OULL HAVE TO CJATCH
THIS /AANDATORY
TRAINING VIDEO.

Th« Amaxing Spid«rmaii By Stan Lee

I HAVEN'T Boeeep /\ b»hk
LATELY ! MOW vc(?v NeGtecmn.

OFMC!

I fO^OI^ ODftN WILL SrWKE

The Amazing Spid»rman By Stan Lee

OTHEK pfTT /v me fl/»V«-...

Jim'sJowrnal By Jim

-for WoVt cV»«y.
I'll K*«« to 9«

S9CI t» tKnt.

r
3

Generation X By Chris Lehman

N0CfF£N5£/W/riVl BU<k...WHtTe...

X^\£A^i...ARfl/TWt

AU-TRESWEifj^lDE"?

^TRAN6EI? To THE

'JU^*5LEFIU"7hIMG.

\

fm's"jJt^l£fiE\/ER!
//

^HAm/ER-.^J

£i^sJ

Kippii By Barry Deutsch

tAMpy, KKHn fM JO Ul
HtT AT KMIHt PAHry^

OH. MGHTf

/' N^ ueu. IT \
iO. UHArs , iUHS I'M 1

.K^\A HOHCUii.J
^^>n-'-<

\
^KF.r^^

\ i Wy"
1

/LVr^

I'/imRj
f "—"^ 1^^ ^^^yv W 1 Vi

i2,^-^^^^;/ LxJ

8 Years in Braces By Eric Peterson

p CAFE ^

COFFEE

SOMETMINOS
ARE MEANT
TO BE CLOSED

YOUR MIND
ISN'T ONE
OP THEM.

For itooAdM UDA r^u
ttown tWOT vkluabta p«&p|«
WIU) dl«Abll(tM« ftiv Ui

Ability And OMir* arv mnvm
itnporunl th*n Krvnflh of

• p«r«on« muacUi Th« on*
tMirier th«M panpl* uan (

over-ouin* is • oloawt minJ
K««(. ymjtf opon

MUSCULAR
DYSTROf*t*V
ASSOCIATION

IlVl::
l-S00-87a-1717

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

%I %
««n

t ' ^

g^@
Si^5'?^ N

p o TAT
Leold By Roger & Soiem Salloom

RACKKT®

/Wy c/ad tvoAe //le up //i/'s

morning at 3 a.m. in the middle of the

niylil \}lmw calling Uom the oilier side

i}f \l\e country. I could barely find the

phone in the dark..

He started telling me

how we should always be close

He asked if I'd like to go out to diiwer

with him when he returns home.

I tokl him I wasn't hungry, but I

leally liked it when he cried.

Hold him I didn't like the way

he dressed and, I thought he was fat.

I asked him if he could

give me some money.

He's sending money.

I think I'm giowing up,butldon't

know about him.

Close to Hooio By John AkPherson

"Sorry, lotks, but at ftv« r»qu«$» oT ottier patrons.

Wn going to hav« to toww lh« dotr^e ot sditud*.'

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tara MK Connelly

Copy Editor Mike Burke

Photo Technician Elizabeth Brown
Production Supervisor Kathryn Cracia

Production Matt Audette

Ray Keenan

Today's D.C. Mono
fierics/i/re

LUNCH
Piua

Chick. Cultlet Sand.
Ziti £i Sauce
Macaroni

DINNER
Chicken Fijita

Tofu Fijita

Pastabililties

Stuffed Shells

Franklin

LUNCH
Misquete Chicken Sand.

Italian Sausage CrirKier

Piua

DINNER
Chicken Fijita

Beef Stroganotf

Tofu Fijita

Chicken Hoagie

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Chicken Cutlet Sand.

Italian Sausage Grinder

Pizza

DINNER
Chicken Fijita

Beef Stroganoff

Pizza

Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Chicken Cutlet Sand.

Ziti ft Sauce

Macaroni.Lentii and
Tomato

DINNER
Chicken Fipta

Tofu Fijita

Pastabilities

Stuffed Shells

DAILY COLLEGIAN

.il't<->i^,"/.j»>al

[he Mew fnglnrK) Newspifipor Assrxiiolion'i

Daily College New»paf)er ol llie Yeai, \9^)A

flee Lveiy iKiy

,^'^'--iMi%m,

Close to Home By John McPherson

«z»

DltWAY>JE
VO^TtEN

,

fr

mat .»i Mr»*w<-»>.-'J« 9, '« « ^m\ ^v^arM

"I n««d to hove you just r*lax and
trust rr\* on this, Mrs. Hostrar>d«r."

Quote ol the Day

U
Suck it up. it's not that

bad. Cm sure we've ail

iiad fun without alco-

hol at some point In

our life.

- Creek Week memo
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SpoptsWeekend
Inside tonioppow's GoImAr

• The women's crew won the inau-

gural Atlantic 10 women's rowing

championship regatta on Saturday with

47 points. For complete results, see

tomorrow's Collegian.

• The men's and women's track

teams competed at the Penn Relays

this weekend. See tomorrow's
Collegian for the complete story.

• The women's water polo team fin-

ished sixth at the Kastern

Championships this weekend. See
tomorrow's CoUepan f« the stoiy.

• The wonca't bcrotse team lost to

No. 12 Dartmouth 21-£ on Saturday.

See tomorrow's Collegian for the story.
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Syracuse-UMass rivalry on tap for men's lacrosse
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian StoH

Dennis Kelly (2) was the best player on the field for the Minutemen yes-

terday holding Syracuse' leading scorer, Casey Powell, to just one goal.

For the Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team and all Minutemen
lacrosse fans, this is the game of the

season that always seems to mean
the most. The heart races and the

adrenaline pumps faster.

UMass hetids for upstate New
^'urk this weekend tn battle archri-

val and sixth ranked Syracuse (8-5)

in the annual meeting between the

two schools. Sunday at I p m. in the

Carrier Dome. The Minutemen have
been the proverbial understudy to

the Orangemen, who have won six

national titles, and coach Greg
Cannella knows he won't need a

catchy speech to let his ii-am know
what they're up against.

"U'hen we look at the schedule
and set the schedule up. Syracuse is

al\*ays a game that vou circle in

red." Cannella ^aid. who will coach

against the Orangemen lor the sec

ond time, and al-o experienced
L'Mass/Syracuse twice as a player.

"You want to be the first team
since lv)8l here at I'Mavv to beat

Syracuse." he said "What it means
to me is that we have the ability to

prove to ourselves and everyone in

lacrosse that we can compete with

Syracuse, and we can beat Syracuse

I think we need to. a» a program,
model ourselves after Syracuse:
their success is unprecedented.

"If we do win the game its the

biggest win here in 15 years."

Cannella said.

In the overall series. Syracuse has

won 17 of the 21 meetings, includ-

ing the last 15. The regional rivalry,

as well as the ongoing success of the

Orangemen, has made this a game
of high intensity.

"^'our emotions do step up a little

bit. but we try to treat it as another

game." senior iri- captain Buddy
Hoffman said. "Beating Syracuse
would be a lifelong dream. With all

Hayes powers No. 25 Softball
By Leigh Torbin

Coileg(an StaW

What has thus far been an
lip- and down season for freshman
A^hlie Hayes, reached an unprece-
ilenled high lhi>' weekend as the No
25 Massachusetts suttball team hit

the road to down Atlantic 10 foes St

Honavonture and Dayton.

With Friday's ) o decision over

the Bunnies and vcsterdav's 5-4 win
iver Dayton lan abbreviated
(ive inning game) the Minutiwomen
1 5) II I overall) finish their A 10
ciinipaign at a perfect 14 and will

he the lop seed in the conference
ii'iirnanient. starting Friday at

lulnian Field.

Hayes left her mark on the
Konnies. Friday amid a rain- stiimi in

iiis|ji Olean. NY. tying an NCAA
hhI sthoul record by belting three

cKiubles. Hayes enters into a 27 -way

tic for this record at a national level

and a four way tie at the LMas-
level, Holly Aprile. Sherri

Kuchinskas and Barb Marean, all for

niei All Anierikans, hit three in .i

)'.\uw fof the .Minutewonien,

Yc'ierday's rain-halted 5-4 UMass
win over Davton was fueled by a

\Wi> run Hayes homer in the first, the

seci>?i<J later of the freshnian's career.

Haves also went downtown in a win
ivci Western Illinois on March 15,

1 lu- dinger against Dayton was just

pail cil a 5 fill 5 ellort for the fresh-

man. wh<i also chipped in three RBIs
,ind stored a run, while committing
'ii> ermrs at short.

In addition to Hayes. Fridav's

game against St Bonaventure also

saw ihc best peifoniumce of Danielle

Henderson's stellar freshman season.

Henderson threw a complete game.
<ine hit shutout of the Bonnies. strik-

ing out a career high 1 1. Henderson
already had four two-hitters to her

cicdii and had twice struck out
seven. Henderson's work lowered her

team and conference- low ERA to

1.09.

Yet another freshman. Mandy
Galas, chipped in two hits and an
RHI to help the Minutewonien win
the opening game of the scheduled

doubleheader The second game was
called off. with UMass on lop 5 in

the fourth, due lu rain.

The Minutewonien found them
selves in Dayton. Ohio yesterday, and

SMANt KttNAN.C OtlEGIAN

Freshman Ashlle Hayes belted three doubles against the Bonnies on
Saturday and then smacked her second homer of the season against
Dayton yesterday.

in an unexpected set of circum-
stances, found themselves in a ball-

game as well. .Mter Haves' bomb and
an RBI single by kini Gutridge made
it 5 in the top of the first. Dayton
struck back with a trio in the second

off of Henderson.

UMass posted a deuce in the fifth

as the rains started to pick up.

Dayton could only push across one in

the bottom of the inning, and the

game was called off al that point.

Gutridge went a solid 2 lor 5 on

the day with a pair of RBIs and runs

scored, while Sam Cardenas con
liibuted a double and scored twice

for UMass.
Henderson allowed four runs,

three earned, in five innings on the

mound. The three runs become par-

ticularly glaring considering that

prior H) yesterday. Henderson had

allowed just one earned run to an

A-10 foe in 44 innings pitched in

conference games, making for a

microscopic 0.16 ERA.
Although the fireballing righty's

conference ERA shot up to 0.57.

Henderson did pick up her eighth

win against no losses in the A 10,

and overall, extended her

school- record consecutive win streak

to 18. This moves her into a tic for

the 1 1 th longest streak in NCAA his-

tory.

UMass takes on Boston College

tomorrow afternoon at 3 p.m. in a

twin bill at the fleights.

the great players they have had
there and they have now fwinningj
would be the most unbelievable
thing."

The Orangemen have a highly
potent offensive attack led by the

trio of jim Morrissey (team high 51

goals and 20 assists for 51 points).

Rob Kavovit (28-25-51) and Casey
Powell (25-22-45).

jason Gebhardt will get the start-

ing nod in net for Syracuse coach
Roy Simmons jr. On the year, the

Orangeman goallender has a .5<}8

save percentage, allowing 11.54
goals per game.

"I hope this is going to be an 8-5
(UMass win

I game like Notre Dame
last week." Cannella said. "I hope
we can keep the scoring down, if we

can we have a good shot to win."

Controlling the ball is a factor

Cannella feels is key to the
Minutemen's success, and his mid-

fielder lay Robbins has done a ter-

rific job of late winning face-offs.

In the past three Minuteman con-

tests. Robbins has won 4b of 65
draws, for a ,708 winning perceni-

I jrn fo LACROSSC page 9

Despite finish, Minutemen can hold their heads high

Matt

Vautour

SYRACUSE — After seeing how well the
Massachusetts lacrosse team played yesterday, it's hard
to feel bad about its 10-9 overtime loss to defending
National Champion and current No. 6
Syracuse...

Unfortunately the fact that the
Minutemen were within seconds of beat

ing Syracuse for the first lime in 15
years, only to have their hearts broken,

made it difficult to feel giKni about the loss either.

As they walked off the field the players liHiked deject-

ed, as several of them forced back tears while headed to

the locker room.

The loss will sit heavy in their hearts for some time,

and the Minutemen will likely still taste the game's bit

ler flavor until they step onto the field this Saturday

against Brown, but this performance was not one to

hang (heir heads over.

While UMass coach Greg Cannella was as dejected as

anyone following the contest, he knew his

team had played well

"I'm real proud of our guys." he said.

"We're not happy that we lost the game,
but I'm real proud ol the guys."

Saying Syracuse is good is as understat-

ed as you can gel in collegiate lacrosse. The last 15
Final Fours all had an Orange flavor to them and six of

those 1 5 squads returned to upstate New York with a

National Championship trophy, including last year's

squad

Turn to VAUTOUt. page 9

Baseball sweep clinches spot in A-lOs
By Chris Slamm
and Casey Kane
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts baseball
team (51-9 overall. 155 in the

Atlantic 10) swept four weekend
games with St Joseph's (19-29
overall. 8-11 In the A-10) and
reached a few milestones along
the way.

With the four wins, the

Minutemen tied the school
record for most consecutive
wins, cinching their last 16

straight. In addition to cementing
the No. 1 spot in the A 10 East

and an A-iO Tournament berth.

University of Massachusetts
coach Mike Stone earned his

502nd career win.

UMass 6. St. loseph's I

While the fans at Earl E.

Lorden Field were enjoying the

afternoon's Fanfest. the

Minutemen were enjoying their

own hit fesi.

Sophomore second baseman
Muchie Dagliere wasted no time

in putting UMass on the board,

knocking a two-out solo home
run over the right field fence in

the bottom of the first.

In the bottom of the second,
freshman designated hitter Doug
Clark looped the ball to deep
right center for a stand- up dou-

ble. A single from catcher Andy
Kiah brought Clark home to give

UMass a 2 lead.

Shortstop Brad Gorrie led off

the bottom of the third, and lined

a single to center. He then stole

second, and scored on a Dagliere

single.

Not to be outdone by Dagliere's

first inning power surge, first

baseman Justin Kelly led off the

home half of the fifth with a show
of his own. After going ahead in

the count 2-1. Kelly connected
with St. loe's pitcher led

lohnson's throw and nailed the

ball over the left field fence for a

solo home run.

The Hawks plated their only

run of the game in the top of the

sixth, when leftfielder Matt Maiek
drove a single to shallow left to

bring home Mike Sharkey.
Sharkey, the cenlerfielder. got on
base courtesy of a Chad Sullivan

walk, and advanced to scoring

position on a single by DH Mike
Collins,

The Minutemen would add two
more runs in the bottom of the

sixth, as Dagliere brought home
Ryan leite and Gorrie on a single

to left-center.

In the effort UMass tallied 10

hits off lohnson. the A-10
Pitcher of the Week, who took
the loss.

Sullivan (4.65 ERA), who only

had to loss seven pitches in the

final inning, threw a complete
game to earn the win for UMass.

UMass 5. St. loseph's 2 (8

innings)

For the Hawks, it was a serious

case of de ja vu.

Dagliere stepped to the plate in

the bottom of the first, this time
with one out and a man on, and
knocked a dinger over the right

field fence, giving the Minutemen
an early 2 advantage.

St. loe's brought the game with-

in one when Sharkey knocked a

stand-up double to right, and
scored on catcher Kevin
McCaffery's double to right.

In the top of the seventh. St.

loe's put the pressure on UMass.
as McCaffery again came up big

with a home run to left

In the bottom of the eighth. St.

loe's hurler lack Marcellus faced

Dagliere. With a full count.
Dagliere knocked the ball into

what appeared to be a force at

first, but he slid to beat the
throw, starting a UMass rally.

Kelly was hit by a pitch to

advance Dagliere. and Murphy
walked to load the bases.

The pressure was all on the
sophomore pitcher as Clark
stepped to the plate Clark
walked sending home the winning
run.

UMass starter jason Bennett
(4 60 ERA) pitched a complete
game to earn the win.

UMass 6, St. loseph's 5

UMass had to rearrange its

infield, as the shortstop Gorrie

Turn to BASEBAa page 9
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Doug Clark [1 7] smacked went 2-for-3 in Saturday's first game
against St. |oe's and then belted two more hits in yesterday's double-
header against the Hawks.
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And all

that jazz

Internationally

acclaimed jazz

pianist Matthew
Shipp will perlomi

at the Augusta
Savage Gallery (See

Arts* Living, page

6).

Eagle

hunting

Frestimin pitcher

Danielle Henderson
and the UMass soft-

bdll team travel to

Chestnut Hill today

to compete wrtti the

Boston College
Eagles (See Sports,

page 12)

WORLD

Malaria vaccination

considered worldwide

(AP) — What It SPf66 proves to be JO
percent effective with a few years'

duration? Would that justify a world-

wide vaccination campaign?
tngers says it would, that a WHO
analysis found such a vaccine would
cost |ust S10 to 120 per life saved
Others disagree "30 percent is not
adequate," Indian malaria specialist

C.P Singh Ohillon said in New Delhi

"It'll last only a few years and it's

against lalciparum. vi^ich is only 40
percent of Iridia's problem "

Many malariologists say looking (or a

"silver bullet" is (utile The disease is

too complex, ttie parasites too vari-

ibif Patarroyo agrees to a poinl

'From the beginning it was clear

$Pf66 was a partial solution, but it

was the way to gel to the final solu-

tion, " he said " It is ama/ing how
they criticize me Where is their

work' I want to see another vaccine

car>didate with JO percent results."

Here in Papua New Cumea, researctiers

do have another vaccine, developed
with Australian help, one of a half-

dozen on WHO'S "candidate" list

Trials art beginning in the thatch-

and'bamboo villages near Maprik,
where half the children have at least

low levels of the parasite in their

blood An unprotected person can
get 400 mosquito biles in a night
here

NAFION

Murder trial in faked

abduction case begins

WfST PAIM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - A
7-year-old girl was abused (or three

months until she was finally suffocated

by a stepfather wfro tned to mask the

killing with a story ol abduction, a

prosecutor said yesterday as the man's
thai began

Prosecutors are seeking the death
penalty for |ohn Zile, who is charged
with beating Chnstina Holt to death in

September 1994 "This is a case not

about corporal punishment, this is a

case — as it regards to Chnstina Holt —
abcxjt capital punishment," said prose-

cutor Scott Cupp.

The prosecutor said that at the
time of her death, the girl's lips were
swollen and bicxxly, her buttocks and
face bruised. Zile, who turns 34 this

week, and his wife, Pauline, claimed
that Christina disappeared from a

Fort Lauderdale flea market Later, it

was learned the girl had been beaten

to death at the family's Riviera Beach
apartment and buried behind a dis-

count store

In his statement, defense lawyer

Craig Wilson said a confession Zile

made, leading police to the body,
was coerced Zile had been kept
awake 60 hours before he made the

admission, Wilson said Prosecutors

had sought the death penalty for

Mrs Zile, saying she tailed to protect

her daughter from |ohn Zile and also

abused her Mrs. Zile, who was con-

victed of murder, was sentenced to

life in prison without parole last June

At the time, the judge said that

Mrs Zile did not kill her daughter but
was there when Christina died and
then helped cover up the crime
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Spring Concert

gets cancelled
By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

In a meeting Sunday night, the 12

member staff of University
Productions and Concerts (UPC)
voted unanimously to cancel the 18th

annual Spring Concert, scheduled for

Sunday. May 12.

A release issued yesterday said. "In

light of the high expectations that we
have for ourselves and the obligation

that is owed to the campus, we feel

that it would be a disservice to the

undergraduate student community to

put forth a Spring Concert at this

time
"

UPC Business Manager. Andrew
Miller mentioned several main fac-

tors that led to the difflculi decision,

including: decrease in funding, com-
petition for acts from other local

schools, rising costs for top musical
acts, the organization's high artistic

standards attd lack of student volun-

teers.

A.cording to Miller last year's

Spring Concert budget was $70,000,
allowing UPC to bring well known
acts such as Blues Traveller and
KRS-ONE 10 the University of
Massachusetts. Problems arose this

year when the budget was cut. Miller

did not comment on the size of this

year's budget. To make matters
worse UPC was competing with other

colleges in bidding for acts.

"Within one month every college

tries to book their spring weekends
creating a lot of competition." Miller

said. "Our budget was cut — limiting

our options."

SU art gallery , DVP
could be among cuts

By Lynn Budde
Collegian Corretpondent

Students will no longer be able to

browse through the Student Union
Art Gallery or participate in pro-

grams sponsored by the

Distinguished Visitor's Program
(DVP) if current Student
Government Association (SGA)
plans for budget cuts are passed on
the May 1 .Senate budget meeting.

Chancellor David K. Scott agreed

yesterday to grant $43,000 to the

Student Activity Trust Fund (SATF)
of the $1 15.000 the SGA had pro
posed. This money will be dispersed

to Registered Student Organizations

(RSO's) under SGA discretion.

"We are dependent on the SGA for

funding." said Karen Gusiafson.
Director of the Student Union Art

Gallery. "Without their support, we
won't have enough money to stay

open."

Although the gallery receives fund-

ing from two other sources, the Arts

Council and the Graduate Student
Senate, the SGA provides funding for

the wages of the gallery employees.

The Student Union Art Gallery is

the only one of five galleries on cam-
pus that exhibits student art work. It

is also the busiest, according to

Gusiafson.

"Being shown in the gallery gives

students a fixit in the door," said Tim
Fisk, junior Anthropology and Art

History double-major and Publicity

Director for the student gallery. "It

helps students to show professional-

ly. They are responsible for hanging
their work, adjusting the lighting and

designing posters to publicize their

show."

Over 500 students, according to
Gusiafson, visit the gallery each
week. Art students and those
University wide, she said, will be
missing out if the gallery is forced to

close.

Although they have checked into

other sources for funding, said

Gusiafson. they have not had any
luck. In the past, the Fine Arts Center
(FAC> has taken over responsibility

for galleries, but the FAC turned
them into non student run galleries,

"and being student run," she ••aid, "is

the whole point."

The DVP. which has been present

on campus for over 50 years, has
brought many speakers from around
the country such as Kurt Vonegut.
Arthur Spiegelman, Angela Davis
and Alan Ginsberg.

Stu Jcni volunteers of the ly'.'P are

responsible f. : coordinating the
entire program, said Levy, which
includes everything from designing
posters to making hotel reservations

for the visitors. At recent lectures

sponsored by the DVP. the volun-
teers have acquired over 500 signa-

tures on a petition to continue SGA
funding. That won't be decided, how-
ever, until May 1

.

Unless the entire amount of SATF
relief requested by the SGA is grant-

ed by Scott, said leff Coker. chairman
of the Ways and Means Committee,
there will be no money for either of
the programs.

"Unfortunately." said Gustafson.
"students aren't going to miss |ihe

programs) until they're gone."

The price of talent has also
increased over the past year. Miller

mentioned an act such as the Dave
Matthews Band now costs $100,000
per show. Besides the price of the
musical actv. Miller added that UPC
needs to cover oihei costs including:

$12,000 for the siuge and $4,000 for

the sound system He did not include

the expense for the stage crew, hospi

tality and security

Besides the lack of funding. Miller

stated that UPC has vuffered from
lack of general support from the
University's student body The
University Police requirev that UPC
provide I 50 vtudents to work for
security at Spring Concert. .As of
Sunday, when the final decision was
made. UPC had very few volunteer^

set to work.

Miller said, "One of our biggest

problem- this year was getting stu

dent volunteer security. It is always
difficult but this year it was far

worse."

The final main reastin for the can-

cellation of Spring Concert wa>^ the
organization felt that this year's con-

cert could not live up to past expecta-

tions.

"We want to do a real gcxxJ spring

concert." Miller said. "We try to
please as many student- at the
University as possible."

Over the past four years Spring
Concert has featured top acts such as

Beastie Boy-. Phish. Naughty By
Nature. Dinosaur jr. Violent Femmes

[

and Buffalo Tom. i

lorn to TRAVESTY page 3

Camby opts for NBA draft
All-American announces intentions at press conference

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

loincxl by his mother lanice. the

Ma-sachusetts men's basketball

team and coaching -laff. junioi

center Marcus Camby aniuiunccd

his intentions of entering the NBA
Draft and forgoing his final year ol

college eligibility.

Camby said that he had made
the decisiim on whether in declare

ol not a about a week ago
I ha\e decided to declaie my

eligibility for the I -J4b NBA
drali." I'he first team All .America

selection said in a prepaied sijiic-

meni issued ye-terday. "This
decision has been very hard but I

feel i am ready to pursue my lilc

long dream of plaving in the
NBA"
The Hartford native seemed

relaxed tor the announcement a-

he joked early and I'flen during hi-

-peeih saying that he wa- actually

announcing a different place ti>

play next year.

"I have decided to transfer tu

LConn." Camby joked

Camby averaged 20 5 point-.

8.2 rebounds and 5 4 blocks a

game during the 1445 4ti season

and won most every Natiimal
Player ol the Year award in c\i-

lence. Both he and his coach feel

he is ready to make the jump to

the next level

"I have spent the last three year-

al I' Mas- preparing to ftir the

opportunity to play at the next

level." Camby staled. "I feel I am
ready fur the challenge

"

"When he came into nie I asked

him whv he wanted to stay."

Calipari added. "I tried to paini

btilh picture- for him but whal-
been great about it i- that he ha-

made thi- deci-ion on his own I

told him he has to play tho-e
game- and be that guy on th.it

team and il you can do that you

have no decision to make. Wni
should go. And if you don"i think

so then I'll think about taking you
back

"For Marcus Camby. he is mak-
ing the right decision."

Marcus Camby announced Monday afternoon in the William D.
MulHns Center that he would make himself eligible for the NBA draft.

lamby cdnfirmed he had not

-igned with an iigent, and wu- leav

ing the dimr open in hi- mind to

return lor hi- -enior -ea-on.

"Its very reali-tic, jl change my
mind and decide in slay in

-ihooll," Camby .said "I have
made the decisiiin rj^i now but a

few week- from now I might
decide I want to come back to

Torn to CAMBY page 3

From left. Coach |ohn Calipan, )anice Camby (Marcus' mother), Charlton Clarke, Andy Maclay, and Ted
Cotrell look on as Camby reads from a prepared statement Monday afternoon at the Mullins Center.

Free our Fee discusses Scott's response
By Jonathan libcfty

Collegian Staff

The $525,000 Student Activities Trust Fund (SATF)
proposal was discussed at an emergency Free Our Fee
Coalition meeting last night in order to respond to

Chancellor David K, Scott "s answer to the proposal.

The SATF proposal requests $1 15,000 in relief in the

first year of the four year proposal. Scott has agreed to

fund $95,000 for the first year and has not commented on
dollar amounts for the other three years.

"My belief is that we have been shortchanged by the

Chancellor by $20,000," Student Government Association

(SGA) President Maurice Caston said. "I do not think that

this is acceptable."

Caston added. "We have gone through the entire
process and played by the Chancellor's rules: without the

$1 1 5.000. there is unfair bargaining."

The SATF proposal is a four-year plan which transfers

funds to the SA'fF by having the University pay for non-
adviKacy members of student businesses. 'The SATF pro-

posal replaces the student funding of salaries for educa-

tional positions wHlh University funds.

"Basically, we feel that the people who are educating

students through their business, like the Craft Center or

the Center for Student Business, should be paid for by the

University," said Mike Mass, the student coordinator ol

the Student Center for F:ducation and Research Advocacy
(SCKRA).

Mass said that the issue is not about $20,000. it i- aclu
ally about $80,000 because Scott will use year one of the

proposal as a precedent lor the other three vcar-.

Hass said that $95,000 out of $1 1 5.000 is approxi
mately 85 percent: 85 percent of the $525,000 proposal
over the four year period will lead lo a dilference of at

least $80,000.

"We have gone through this whole process. When we
started we had serious discussion- about civil disobedi
ence. but we chose to negotiate instead, " Mass said, "lor
Scott to turn around on the deal i- di-gu-ling to me."
The SGA deals with their registered -ludenl organi/a

lion (RSO) budget proposals on Wednesday night. Much
of the RSO proposals depend upon the amount ol money
the chancellor has agreed to by the lime of the meeting

Because the Free Our I'ee Coalition -ays that the pie

sent offer of $95,000 is unacceptable, none ot the money
can be given out in ihi- budget cvcle However, if .Scott

does respond by the Wednesday night SGA meeting, the

new money may be allocated, it Scoii does not re-pond
the money will -till be able to he allocated over the sum-

Turr, to FUND page 3

L7M police officer hit with bottle

thrown from Southwest balcony

By Daniel Sullivon

Collegior Staff

A Universily ot Mji--athu-elt-

police officer was struck in the back
of the head by a bottle on Saturday

morning

T"he officer- identity ha- not been

relea-ed. according to Associate
Director of University Piilice Phillip

Cavanaugh.

Twii police officers responded lo a

call from Pierpont Residence Hall

staff who wanted to quell a noi-e

pioblem. 'telling from a -eunul floor

riKim -laried lo cau-e a di-uirhance

with people out-ide of the building,

-aid Cavanaugh
Upon eiilering the room, ollicers

fi)un(l underage individuals drinking

alcohol. Since no om in the room
was over 21 years old, the officer

went to pour the alcohol out the

window, -aid Cavanaugh

VV'hiie the officer wa- -landing
next to a Pierpcmt Residence Hall
window sill, an individual from the

balcony of Cance Residence flail

threw a bottle that hit him. Police

were unable to determine if the
a-sailant was purposely aimed for

the officer

Hie bottle went through the win-
dow and hit the officer He received

a minor contu-ion on his head from
the shattered window glass and bot-

tle

Police officer- reported that the

boille came Irom a room directly

across from the Pierpont Residence
Hall riKim that the officers were in.

The other police officer immediately

went lo Cance Residence Hall to find

the assailant I'he tifficer was unable

to find the perpetrator, since there

weren't any lights on in any of the

Turn to CANCE. page 3

\
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Tuesday, April 30
Conference — The University will hold its second

annual system-wide "Conference on
Undergraduate Research. Scholarly and Public

Service Activities" from 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. in the

Campus Center. For more information call the

Honors Program at 545-2483.

Dance — The Drum and Dance Collective will

be sponsoring a free West .African Dance clas!>c>

from 8 to 9:30 p.m. in the Student Union Ballnxuii

MariKu Middleton and the Bamidere Drum^lcr^
will present the classes. There is a 25-person limit

per class. Fc>r more information and registration

call Aimee at 527-1445.

Meeting — There will be an informational meet

ing for the Salamanca. Sptain program for summer
1996 at b p.m. in Hener Hall Room 601. The pro

gram runs from luly 2 to |uly 30. For more infor-

mation and applications visit the Salamanca
Program in the Department of Spanish and
Portuguese or call the office at 545 4790 or

545-2887.

Panel discusiion — STPEC will be sponsvmng a

four- faculty member panel discussion titled

"Moral Trespass and Social Action" at 7 p.m. in

Hanlett Hall Room 61. For more information call

Michael at 584-1022.

Wediics«Uy. May I

Film — The Multicultural Film Festival will be

shoi*ing two short films from the United Kingdom
I'm British But is a documentary presenti-d from

the first-hand wew of second generation Asians in

Britain, and Bound is a fictional work about a

young Chinese-British woman's journey of self-dis-

covery. The films will be shown as a double feature

at 7 p.m. in Hener Auditorium Room 231.

Study — The Bolshevik Tendency Spring Study

Group will continue their readings from the Max
Schactman book "The Fight For Socialism" at 7:>0

p.m. in the Cape Cod Lounge in the Student Union.

This week's forum is titled "A Worker's
Government and Socialism and the Need for a

Revolutionary Party."

Thursday, May 2

Lecture — The CLBT Studies Lecture Studies
will feature Geeia Patel. assistant professor of

women's studies at Welleslcy College, speaking on
the topic "Desiring Women: South Asia" at noon in

Campus Center Room 803. For more information

call the Stonewall Center at 545-4824.

Relipous — Chabad House at Amherst will host a

"Stx-ond Chance Seder" in commeinoration of the sec-

ond Passover at b p.m. in Chabad House. Kveryone is

welcome to attend, but are requested to make reserva-

tions. Charge for this special meal is $4 for adults and

$2 for children. For more information and reservation

call Chabad at cither 549- 7855 or 549-4094,

Special event — The students of Plant & Soil

Sciences 280 will be hosting their annual "Herb
Fest" in the Student Union Ballroom from I I -2

p.m.. free admission. This class has been studying

herbs, spices, and medicinal plants and will be
holding demonstrations regarding these subjects

throughout the day. There will be free samples of

foods, teas arnl products made from these plants

Notkct

Student Loam — Associates iSlockbridgcl.
Bachelors. Masters and Doctoral Degree candidates

for 1996 who have had Federal Direct loans isub-

sidized and unsubsidizcd), Stafford Loans and/or

Supplemental Loans for Students (SLS) arc

rc-quired to attend one of the sessions, scheduled on

May 6. Campus Center 165C. May 8. Campus
Center Ib8C and May 9. Campus Center 174-76 at

9. 10. II am, and 1,2. 3, 4 p.m. (and 6 p.m. on

May 8). You will get information on loan repay-

ment, your rights and responsibilities. For more
information, contact Financial Aid Services at

545-0801.

Scliolarship — Applications for the Eunice R.

Konieczny Student Leadership Award are available

in the Campus Activities Office. Two criteria must

be met to apply: The student must be current offi-

cer in either an RSO or SCA and must have had

one academic year of experience as an officer prior

to this time: and the student must have a cumula-

tive GPA of 3.0 or above. Completed applications

must be received in 416 Student Union by 4:30

p.m. on May 10.

\ominations — Nominations for the GEO steer-

ing committee are open until May I. The GEO
steering committee consists of four officers, presi-

dent, vice president, secretary and treasurer, which

are paid FTE's and three members at large

(unpaid).

Poetry — The UMass Poetry Society will be hold-

ing its weekly meeting every Wt-dnesday at 7 p.m.

in room 325 Baker Residence Hall. Feel free to

bring and read your own poetry or that of your

favorite poet, or just come to listen and guzzle cof

fee. New members are always welcome. For more
information, call Tim at 546- 2''92.

Theater —The UMass Theatre Guild presents

The Winter's Tale by William Shakespeare The
showdates are May 2-3 at 4 p,m, and May 4-5 at 2

p.m. It will be performed in the Rhododendron
Garden behind Health Services, Admission is $3.

Theater — "Still Walks." a collection of dance
works choreographed by Chantelle Lucier and
Sarah Manya Hertzberg will be (x-rfomicd May 2

-3. There will be an open dress rehearsal on May 1.

IVesenicd in the Studio Theater Kendall Hall on the

Mount Holyoke College Campus. General admis-

sion $5. students and seniors $2. Reservations are

recommended, call (4 1 3) 538-2848.

Internship — The office of U.S. Rep. loseph
Kennedy II will be accepting student applications

for summer internships in his Charleslown and
Roxbury offices. These unpaid internships are

available at full or part-lime hours. All interns

must work a minimum of 15 hours a week. For

more information call Brian O'Connor at (617)
242-0200. or to arrange an interview, send him a

cover letter and resume at: U.S. Rep. Joseph P.

Kennedy II. The Schraffi Center. Suite 605. 529
Main St . Boston. MA 02129

Internship — State Sen. Stan Rosenberg will be

accepting applications for student internships in his

Boston office. Interested students should send a

resume and cover letter to: Senator Rosenberg's

Office. ATTN: Catherine Cecil, room 212. State

House. Boston. MA 01223-1053.
Scholarship — Application for the LIniversily of

Massachusetts Amherst Alumni Association
Scholarship are now available at the Alumni
Relations Office. Applications must be completed
and returned as directed to the Alumni As.sociation

c/o Anne McDowell, Memorial Hall. UMass.
Amherst. Preference will be given to qualified

African American. Hispanic American. Native
American and Asian American students. For more

information about the criteria for application, call

Anne McDowell at 545-23 1 7.

Study Group — Spring Miracles: loin an ongoing

study group focusing on the text of A Course in

Miracles, every Tuesday from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Group
continues until |une 25. Free of charge. Call

252-2902 for more information.

fours? selection — The Department of Slavic

Languages and Literatures would like to inform the

student body that despite the Provost's ongoing
.Academic Program Review, courses previously

offered to both majors and non-majors will still be

available for the foresc"eable future. All courses v^ll

be taught in English; no Russian required. For fur-

ther information call the Slavic Department at

545-2052 or visit the office at 438 Herter.

Hlood Drives — The American Red Cross will be

holding blood drives in Hampshire County at the

folloN^ing location on the date and time listed: Cape
Cod Lounge at UMass (April 30 — 10:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m.)

Running — Registration for "Run for Nev^man"
will be available everyday in the .Newman Center

front office. Irom Tuesday ihaiugh Thursday from

1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Newman Center cafeteria

and from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Campus Center.

The cost is $5 for pre-registration. Free t- shirts

will be awarded. For more information, call the

Newman Center at 549-0300
Charity — A food and clothes drive is going on

now. Boxes are located in Holdsworlh. Whitmore.
New Africa House. Chenoweth and Goessman. For

mou: informal ion. call the Hunger and Hoinelessness

campaign at MASSPIRGal 545-0199.

Volunteers — STARS. Student Alumni Relations

Society needs students who are graduating in 19%,
who want to plan events for the Senior Class

and/or work on the Senior Campaign. If you are

interested please contact Ann Thompson in

Memorial Hall at 545-2317.

Dance — New beginner classes in Cajun dancing

and .Appalachian clogging are offered Sunday
evenings from 6-7 p.m. Cajun is a style of dance

from Louisiana with arm movements similar lo

those used in the Texas two-step. Clog dancing is a

traditional American folk dance that originated in

the l8(X)'s in the Appalachian Mountains. Partner-

are not needed and all ages are welcome. No prior

dance experience is necessary. Classes are instruct

ed by Maple Run. a non profit dance group that

performs at fairs and community functions. The
classes are held at Betty Champion's Dance Studio.

I 32 Flm Street. Weslfield For more information,

contact lo Samelli al (4 1 3) 746-9067.

Mail Senice — During the summer magazine sub-

scriptions will not be forwarded due to the high vol-

ume ol first class mail and the large amount of mag-

azine subscriptions Mail Services receives. Now is

the time to contact magazine companic's to change
addresses lor the summer, lune through August.

September magazines are held in Mail services and

will be delivered when school opens in September.

Religious — Classes in a variety of stimulating

topics are held each week al Chabad House. 30
North Hadley Road in .Amherst by Rabbi Chaim or

Yochevc'd Adelman, Monday evenings at 7 p,m. is

Parshal Hasavua. the weekly Torah portion, as illu-

minated by the mystical teachings of Kabbablah —
for women only Tuesday evenings at 8 p.m. is

Talmud, the wisdom of our sages, tractate
Berachol. Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m. is Tanya,

the classical work of Chassidic philosophy.

mer for the new fiscal year.
. , , ,

Dan Castellano. speaker of the house of the SGA, said, This is Scott s fault.

We have dealt with him and now he has pushed us to a length where we need

to take extreme action."
.. , « j ,

A letter will be presented lo the Chancellor s office today expressing the

Free Our Fee Coalition's dissatisfaction with the Chancellor's $93,000 answer

to the proposal.
, „. • . ^cr-

The coalition will be meeting with Scolt at the Chancellor s Office in

Whitmore at 9 a.m. Wednesday.

"We need to organize students and Scott needs to hear us, Cas_ton said.

"We have 48 hours to pressure the chancellor to get us the $1 1 3,000."

Student Trustee Sean Carter said that students needed to continue to fight

for the money that thev have been promised. "We need a long term commit-

ment to the longevity of the SATF proposal," Carter said, "We need to be com-

mitted to long term solvency."

"We are so close that we can not stop now," Caston said.

The Free Our Fee Coalition meeting look place yesterday from 7:30 to 9

p.m. The chancellor was unavailable for comment.

Cance
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rooms across from Pierpont Residence Hall.

"The officer did not rtxjuirc medical treatment," Cavanaugh said. "There arc

no suspects at this time. Unless something is reported to Housing or someone

comes forward, then we will resume the investigation."

Louise Casa. office manager of Housing Services Southwest South, was

unable to determine if that window was reported and/or repaired.

"We have someone on call 24 hours a day to repair broken windows," Casa

said. "We have nothing reported for 2:21 a.m. in the logbook, but a window

was reported for 10:10 a.m. Monday. That window was repaired."

GOOD, CLEAN, WHOLESOME FUN FOR

THE ENTIRE FAMILY.

WHY NOT BUY A CAN TODAY

!

Collegian
Grapliies
Where it pays to play!

Located somewhere deep in the Campus Center ba'iemenL

WARNING may nol be suitable for young cMi'dren.

University Productions & Concerts
University of Massachusetts at Amherst

UPC
Universit> Productions and Concerts would like to thank ever\ one

for participating in an extremeh' successful year. It was a pleasure
organizing and assisting in providing programming such as:

DJ Craig G, DJ Clue, Aquarium Rescue Unit, Belizbeha, 311, Shootv z

Groove, HASA CASA, Faith Evans, Smoothe Da Hustler, BMCP Music
Conference, Puerto Rican Cultural Night, Kinito Mendez, a National Battle
of the Bands Showcase, Boricuas Heriuge Night, The Toasters, and Let's
Go Bowling.

University Productions and Concerts(UPC) is embarking on a
journey that will lead the UMass Community to a land of increased and
improved programming. In order to accomplish this we need somewhat
of an ideal environment. This environment includes many different
factors. Two of the main components are UPC and You the campus
community. Without either of these ingredients our purpose cannot
be met. As an organization we are beginning to look towards the future.
We would like to bring the most enjoyable programming to you, and we
would like for you to have the utmost input in this decision-making
process.

In light of the high expectations that we have for ourselves and the
obligation that is owed to the campus, we feel that it would be a
disservice to the undergraduate student community to putforth a Spring
Concert at this time. Instead we are focusing our attention on being able
to provide a service that you deserve and have come to expect. Please
understand that this was an extremely difficult decision. We would
appreciate your future support for University Productions and Concerts.
If you have any questions please contact us at the address or phone
number below.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Th« r^l»* Efigfcjnd Navnpopw t^xxtOKor't

Daily College Nlewtpopw o( the Yeai, 1994
f lee Eveiy Day

-- imi

On behalf of the UPC suff:

Andrew Miller

Business Manager

Stacey Peck
Production Manager

Aren Lee Kong
Multi-cultural Talent Coordinator

Dana Salmon
Promotions Director

406 Student Union Box 150 University of Ma.ssachu.sett.s Amherst, MA 01003

VOX 413.545.2892 FAX 413.545.4751

Attention Grad Students!
GSS Candidates Night

Tuesday, April 30
(Nominations close at 5 PM, April 19)

Vote next week at

GSS General Meeting for

1994-95 Officer Elections

Tuesday, May 7, 7:15 PM
(other times below)

Grad Senate Taxpayers are eligible to vote
(Bring valid ID and/or Bursar's receipt)

WHEN:
Tues., April 30

Wed., May 7

Thurs., May 8
10 am-6 pm

WHERE:
CC 163C

CC Concourse
Outside the

Grad Lounge
For more information

Contact the GSS at 545-2896

Camby
continueo from page 1

school. Thai's why I haven't signed
with an agent tight now."

According to Calipari though, the
chances of that happening aren't all

that good.

"Don't lake from him that there'v

a chance that he's coming back"
Calipari said. "It's one-in-a-mil
lion. If something happens that he
has to come back he's leaving it

open. That says a lot alwui him and
who he is."

The NBA draft is scheduled lor

lune 2b and no mailer which team
selects the 6-foot-ll Minuteman
superstar, in the mind of his coach.

Camby will always be a special
human being.

"We're talking about a young
man who will be a positive role
model lor youngsters." Calipari
said. "A young man who will get his

college degree because he is on line

to graduate."

"The biggest thing is that he
became our best player but was
still down to earth and a nice per-

son."

travesty

Camby's official announcement
'Thank you all for coming to Amherst today. I appreciate everyone's con-

ceni and attention regarding this difficult decision. After discussing the posi-

tivw wul negatives of turning professional this year with my family, coachca

and friends, i have decided to declare my eiigibiJity lor the 1 996 NBA Draft.

"This decision has been very hard, but I feel that I am ttady to pursue my
lifelong dream — to play in the NBA. I have spent the last three yean at

UMass preparing for the opportunity to play at the ne« level and I feel that I

ant ready for the challenge. Nothing about this deciston has been easy. I am
torn between my bve for the UMass family — my teammates, coaches and
Incredible fans — and my desire to provide for my k>ved erne*.

'My experience at UMass has been the best three years of my life. TWa
family has supported me through the good times and the bad. They have

seen me at my best, and the times I was down. The UMass basketball pro-

gram really is a family and I had to choose a school all over again, it would
be UMass without any doubt. This past season was incredible, but it was not

about winning games and going to the Final Four that made it special, it vvaa

the fun we had together. I will never leave UMass in my heart. A big pan of

me will always be here. I will never leave this team. They will always be with

me and I wiU always be with them. That is why everyone is up here with nic

today.

Thank you for all your love and support.'

-Marcus Camby

Breyer to address class of V6

confinued from page 1

Miller added that the UPC stall was against pulling

on a sub-standard production compared. "UPC is grow-
ing and changing, constanily trying to better ourselves

and learning how to please this campus the best we
can."

With the decision behind them. UPC is now looking

ahead to ne.xt year with high expectations. Since the group
already spent their Student Activities Trust Fund (SATFt.
all of the money saved from cancelling Spring Concert
will be put towards producing next year's coiKens.

Miller, optimistic about future events for UPC. .said

"The Spring Concert lor next year should be really good."

l4A)king back on UPC's past year. Milcr said. "This year

was a very successful year as we assisted other student

urganizaliuns bringing diversity and mulli-culturalism lu

the campus."

Besides bringing musical acts such as Faith Evans. } 1

1

and the Toasters. UPC wc>rked on Puerto Rican Cultural

Night and Horicuas Heritage Night.

Tonight there UPC is holding a general meeting for any

one interestcxi in discussing the concert al b p.m. in room
'KM in the Campus Center.

By Daniel E. Levenson

Collegion iloff

On May 26. Supreme Court lustia- Stephen G Breyer

will deliver the main address at the I2bth
Commerjcement of the University of Massachusetts.

Breyer. who was nominated to the Supreme Court by

President Bill Clinton in 1994, scr\ed as a University

trustee from 1974 to 1981. Breyer is a graduate ot

Harvard Law School. During the ceremony he will

receive an honorary doctor of laws degree from the

University.

Appointed judge of the U.S. First Circuit Court of
Appeals in Boston in 1980. Breyer was chief judge from
1990-1994

Additionally, he taught at the Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard University.

Kay Scanlan from the University News Office com-
mented on the commencement speaker for the class of

199t).

Scanlan said that a committee set up to review possible

cimimencemeni speakers chose Breyer from among an
undisclosed number of possible candidates. Each year the

commiiicv chooses a commencement speaker, upen to

nominations from students, faculty and alumni. The
panel then kxiks at the resumes of ihe suggested speakers

and make a selection She said that she thought thai

Breyer was going to give a memorabk- speech. 'We feel

that he's a first class speaker." Scanlan said

.Al last year's conuiK-ncemeni. Anthony Lake. National

Security Advisor lo Clinton, spoke lo the graduating

class Other past speakers have included |c>hn Updike,

lormcr Democratic Presidential candidate Hubert
Humphrey and Senator Edward M Keniwdy

Supreme Court justice Stephen Breyt-r wiii speak

at this year's undergraduate comment ement lere-

monies.

die lUi K->!llV wilxjlClose to 4.000 students

dales.

In separate cereimmies on Mav 2i, approvimatoly
1000 students will receive their Master s degrees liniii

the University, and roughly 100 will receive then
Associate of Science Degrees furni the StKkbiidge
School of Agriculture

Bulger welcomed at library fundraiser
By Andrew Shogan

ortd Doniel E. levenson

Collegion StaH

It's that
time of
year
again. .

.

and your
Daily

Collegian
is here for

YOU!

Editorial/

Opinion
Needs Writers!

If voii'ro intorostcd

Boh nunn
at 54S-3500

A fund raising luncheon for the

W.F.B. Du Bois Library, introducing

University of Massachusetts
President William M Bulger to the

recently renamed building, was held

Monday at the Campus Center

The event included speeches by
Marios Philjippides. professor of
classics at the University, Bulger and
men's basketball coach John
Calipari.

The buffet luncheon was attended

by University faculty and staff. The
event was orchestrated by the
Friends of the Library and the
Faculty Senate Research Library
council.

Bulger, along with others who
attended the luncheon, were given a

lourol the library afterwards.

"We're looking forward lo

President Bulger coming and being a

strong supporter of the library, as

well as the University." said David
Mulcahy. a member of the Library
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Because Your Brain Doesn't Have Wheels.

Research Committee.

Master of ceremonies |ulie

Brigham-Grettc, welcomed every

one to the fund raiser and intro-

duced the day's first speaker.
Philjippides. He spoke on the con
ncction between scholarship and
athletics, as well as the breakdown
of civilization in relation lo the

degradation of these two formerly

great institutions.

His speech was entitled "From the

gymnasium to the library
'

"Athletes were seen as heroes in

the ancient world." Phillippcdes said

He went on to give the example of a

hero in the ancient world who
focused only on his physical strength

When he grew old and his body
failc-d he had nothing left, because he

mind was empty. Phillippcdes said

that when the two most important
institutions of the ancient world wca-

ruined, "the concept of the ideal

Greco-Roman citizen was
destroyed."

Calipari spoke next, expressing ihe

idea thai the library was the most
important monument on the campus
to education.

Calipari also mentioned thai hav

ing a good library helped recruiting,

because students who come here lu

play basketball are also here lu get a

good education. "It limits our
recruiting when a kid says I can get

a better education at so-and-so." he

said.

"Our library should he in the top

20 research libraries in the coun-

try," Calipari said. He remarked on
how the University's library is cur-

rently ranked No. 78 in the country.

which is better then last year'^

tanking which was in ihe 9Us. He.

along with his wile f Hen. have

donated tc> the librarv in past years

He then surprised the irowd by
announcing that he would like to

do a ma|or lundraiser fi>r the
University "I'm not talking like

SI'S. UUU. I'm talking a ina|or

lundraiser." Calipari said.

He then askiil Bulger II he wouUI
be willing to contribute a similar

amount of tumls thiit his cllort would
raise. possibK matching il He als*)

compared the high goals and achieve

ments ol the basketball leatii to the

Universitv'^ growth u^ a place i>l

higher learning

"My support lor the libraiy i^

un ending." ('ali|wn said.

Bulger spoke nevt. commenting on
his past experiences with Ho^toll

libraries and the media

He spoke candidiv lo the crowd
about his invulvemeni with The
Boston Public 1 ibrary iB P I I. of

which he ha» been a strong supfxirl

ei He jiikingly relerre«l to the Hosloli

Globe, which iifleritl lo (Kmale a col

lection ol past issue-- to the HP I .as

"the Herald. . with verbs," Hulger
said.

He remarked on how the
University is an under appreciated
aspect ol the Massachusetts commu
nity. He also said thai he would like

to see the University get Ihe respect

that it deserves.

Towards the end. Bulger ugteed lo

consider Calipari's oiler regarding

the cuntribulion ol numey towards a

major Univeivilv (undriiiser for the

libra rv

The world's largest student travel organization.
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SO ARE WE.

Mid-terms • Spring Break • Finals

TTw/ve ol cut into to your already busy schedule, hc^en't the/>

Don't wony, ItieiB's stil time to find Mw
iob opportunity of o Efetimoi

Thof's because Raytheon Electronic Systems is now hiring Engineering

and Computer Saence groduoles for mnnediate positions

in lt«se exciting technical areas

Systems Engineering

Software Engineering

Computer Design

SigrKil Processing

Inxige Processing

Electro-Optia

H your* still looking. .STOP NOW
And sefKJ your resume to us.

Mjyif leuit Bectronic Systwns

M>«T2SL2
50 Apple HW Drive

fmfMburt. MA 01876-9901

Fox: ^08) 8S8-I163

E-moi: itafllr>gOresTay.com

We ore on equal oppodunity empk)yer

U.S. Citizenship may be required for tfiese positions

RflytnCOn Electronic

Systems
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Fords, ferets and fun
Idid a loi if driving ihi- wccUnd - I btvame one

with ni> v.ur. or ni> bun did jn\w;i> I acluallv enjoy
driiinp long diMjn^ov b> m>vcif. it gi\e^ me a
-hance lo clean out m> luoal cjmi\ vnthoui anyoiK

"•tVIMj:.

The trip didni didn i »tarl oui >o viell. though
Thursday night, driving vonie friends to a bur (I got the
long Miaw and hud to bi> de-igtiaied driven. I tta> pulled
over by the Atnherst P D He m-peiii-d the entire ear with
a flu-hlighl "liHiking for the cheeba

"

I loU my buddy to shiiw off hiv "Rhode Mand State
Police" -wcufihiil and not the big ugarelte butt hanging
Irom hi< mouth I kivnd up a little bit and had my
lieen>e and regi>^trution ready, and wa« natt\ polite to
the guy. No. he v*asnt interested in a pair of ^ ankees
tickets

Three and a half year* later, he eame hack lo the ear
VMth a slip of paper \\ firM I ___^^^_^___
was thinking I had ti> dish SMO
for going 4b iiiph in a 50 /one
Instead he handed me the paper
and said, "here's a warning (or
you, and Timothy, please slov* it

down for me all right?"

"Vou bet offisei. and would it

be-

out

full on the lips'

Aliei that though, things went
prettv snuHithlv Well, kind of
smiKithK considering I dont have
shtvks in niv i.ar

! drove ti> Rhode Island to di-

^ome business and visit niv

Grandma — hey. ask \dani
Sandler, visiting Cirandnia js the sool thing lo do.

Have you ever noticed that when you re driving long
distances. \i.u make tnends with all ihe other cars around
you' It s kind of a commuter notilla Vou play the "leap^
frog" game or \x\ lo keep at the head i>f the pack to feel
like the admiral of the fleet Or. mavhe that's just me

I love watching the other people pick their nose or talk
lo themselves .\nd when ihc-y get caught, thev \r\ to pre
tend like they are •icratching their face or sjnping to the
radio I just keep on picking, he^ what ure the chances
they'll ever see me again''

\Jusic is kev when driving long distances I love it

when vou have the radio on and it seems like the Of is

plaving sungs just for you I've noticed that people like
niu-ic that they can sjng to. Kor Instance. I like the
Black Crowes because Chris Robinson diK'sni do any-

/ hne watching the other
people pick their nose or talk
to themselves. A}td when ilie\

net caught, they tr\- to pretend
like thev are scratchine their

e too embarrassing if I sicppod <:.,,..'• . i i-

ut of mv vehicle and kissedTou /'^'^ '" '''"^''"^' '<' '''^ 'adlO. I
" - •'• •- •" just keep on pickiiiii. /'f \

what are the chances they'll

e\>er see me again?

Tim White

thing amazing with his voice, and I can keep up My
father, (or example, likes Bob Dylan because he's
tune deaf.

Column intermission— a fetret tried to get into mv nxnii
last night My girlfricTxl and I where lying in bc-d watching
TV', and we heard somiihing at the- windi>w . which was v>pin

All of a sudden, a shadowy object appeared on the sill

Immediately I thought it was a rat and li was going to
jump on my face and np out my eyes

NN'e jumped up. she ran lo the door and I clicked on a
light to reveal this whitish gray furry ferret with red
eyes trying to jump down on my bed I started swinging
a pillow at it lo "shoo" it out the windiiw again, but it

just I.Kiked at me like. "Hev man. back off. I'm just try

ing to get some food."

He (or she) kept avoiding m> pillow — it was not afraid
of me al all. Eventually it just got plain tired v.f the battle

and took off l( my girlfriend
wasn't there, the stury would have
gone hke this:

"So this robber tried to get in

my riH^itn with a gun. all I hud wu'
a pillow and a kitchen knife

l( anyone in Si>uth .-Vniherst iv

missing a white ferret v^ith red eves

and foam around it's mouth, it's at

my apartment complex, just kidding
abi>ut the foiim

Back III the legular program —
you know your car is a piece of
junk if you don t want to fill it with
gas because you're afraid it will

break down and you're out 10
bucks

"Lm, $1.50 on pump 12 please,
ihank you."

Don't worry, the car made it It s making this grinding
noisf now. so I just turn up the radio because if I can't
hear the problem, it dcvsn't exist.

Kventually I'll have to go lo a mechanic though I just

can't get myself to trust iheni because I'm afraid that
when they go in there lo fix the problem, they II create
another one so I have to come back again.

I wonder if doctors do that You go in for a routine
appendix removal and return two weeks later only to
learn that "somehow" you got a bleeding ulcer and it hits

to Ix' t)perated on.

I hope the problem with my car is nothing serious. I'm
a pt>cir college student Hopefully its just something like
there's a dead ferret in my drive shaft.

Tim White is a Collegian culumriisi.
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Baby boom to elderly explosion

Mark

McGrath

Writes ofpassage

r to Stan all Upon t

H»w many of you have a

hall written letter sitting im
your bedside table ut home'

Be honest ^'tiu've been meaning to

write lo someone for months and
each time vou attempt it something
comes up aboul half wav through
the lir~t page By the time you get
back lo writing it. you realize it's all

old news and you have to start all

over again. It's a

nevet ending process.

Have you ever laid

in bed. late at night,

righi before you're
aboui to fall asleep,

and remembered that

once again you've
forgotten to call so
and su. It's now got-

ten to be tiH) late and
you make a mental
note ihat you will

Jcfininly cull lonior

row. Yeah, right

It's easy to get su caught up in our
present lives that we neglect sunie of
those people that mean the most to
us. .Some important ' thing is always
coming up It's not because we don't
u\iiii In call, write or visit this per-
son, because we really do. However,
the next thing vou know, it's been
years and the two of you have no idea
whiii is going on in each other's lives.

It makes yuu sad. but b> this point
you have a whole new set of friends
thai need you to cull, write and visit.

Ihis Weekend 1 was happy to go
out with a friend I haven't hung out
with in awhile. We hud been plan-
ning to gel together all semester and

Dawn
Jennings

o( course, some important thing
was always standing in the way.
l-^ach time we'd promise one anoth-
er that we'd definitely go out the
next weekend, but you know how
that |s. However, this past Saturday
we finally found ourselves sitting al
the same table ut El .Acuria. convers-
ing.

Upon returning home that night I

felt really happy
Throughout my four
years here I've met
dozens of people.
Unfortunately, many of
them I've lost touch
with It fell really nice

to finally catch up with
one of Ihem.

Ii seems like every
year when you change
classes and move to a
diflerent dorm or
apartment you also

lose some Iriends that weie in your
classes or lived in your building
When you leave fv)r summer break
you promise not to lose contact.
Upon teturning to school in the fall

you start out by visiting these peo-
ple but soon you both get caught up
in your own separate lives.

It makes me reully sud to run into
someone I used to be really good
Iriends with and then not really
have anything to say to one another.
"Oh. how are you! I haven't seen

you in ages. What's new?"
"Nothing much. I'm really glad I

ran into you!"

Awkuiird sitettce.

"Well, it was great to see you. I

guess I'll talk to you later."

"Yeah, you ten). Definitely keep in

touch."

"Of course. See ya."

Change is a natural part of life. If

we were still living in the same
place, playing with the same kids,

and participating in the same activi-

ties that we were 20 years ago, we'd
be pretty limited people. You need
to have new experiences and go dif-

ferent places. That is one reason I

went to an out of stale school. It's

not because I didn't like my friends
at home or my life there. I just
wanted to experience something dif-

ferent. That's also probably why I'm
thinking of moving across the coun-
iiy next year. To try .something dif-

ferent.

As graduation grows near I find
myself wondering which people I'll

remain in touch with next year. It's

unrealistic to think it would be possi

hie and at all pnvbable to keep In

ciintact with all the friends I've

made. However, it also saddens me
to think how it's so easy to be
extremely close to someone one
minute and not even know what they

ure doing the next.

While change Is good and a nat-

ural part of life, we shouldn't forget

those that are Important to us. So as

you leave this school in May.
whether you are graduating or plan-
ning on returning In the fall, don't
forget your friends. It takes some
effort to remain in touch, but you
know what, the efforts worth it.

liawn lennings is a Collegian
columnist.

We. as the future workers of America have a huge
problem on our hunds While It divsn t appear
on the front page of the newspapers or on after
noon and evening talk show-, ii will affect each

und every one of us VSorse vet the problem involves those
who we hold dearest to our hearts, i.ui parents In fact
they are the problem

Before you jump to any conclusions abviut me haling
the older folk, let me explain Our parents lor mine at
least) are part of the Baby Boom Generation During the
baby boom, the number v)f children per family and in
society grew at an incredible pace The result was a
bulge in the Xmericun pi.pulallon that is now reaching
age? bi-tween 40 and 50 years old Whut. vou ask. is the
problem with that' The problem is that In 15 vears. the
first wave of the Baby Boom generation will be at the age
of retirement, und we're going to have to
(ind a way lo pay fi>r them

Social Security takes care of the needs
of the elderly of ii>day. bui it will never be
able lo do so for the elderly of tomorrow
because there will simply be Ichi many of
Iheni. llie way the current system works, n ci.iild never
succeed in the future, for the baby boomers are paying
lor an elderly generation much smaller than their own.
In I 5 years, the group of retirees will be much larger
when compared with lixlay's. and the work force much
smaller .Something has to give.

Another problem involves the greater life expectancy
that .Americans now have More and more people are liv

ing past m and with that comes obvious costs, vuch us
those brought on by chronic illnesses and extending bene
fits over a longer period of lime. Not only are the oldest
.Vmericans growing in number, they are also costing more
and more.

Change in this matter is going to be vet> difficult. First,
since the largest groups of voting Americans are the
elderly and others who are getting up there in age. pollii
cians will be hesitant to make any changes effecting the
current system Secondly, those who will be gelling bene
fits will feel that they are entitled to all of the same
old-age benefits that they provided the geneiation K-foie
them.

In a perfect world, that would all be fine. Bui this is not
a perfect world. Therefore certain problems In the system
are going to have lo be dealt with. Otherwise, we have yei
another reason to believe that our system will come crash
ing down within the next 50 years.

Hovv are we \o combat problems like the above men
tioned? There are a number of possibilities, but none
seems reully feuslble at this point In time. Tlie first und
most obvious is to raise laxes significantly. To meet the
projected demands, federal luxes would have lo be raised
to about 20 percent, which all economists will tell you

Would in Itself destroy the economy
Another sujjgestion would be to cut the benefits ihjt

are provided lo the elderly While we would like to piv
vide iheiii with whatever they ncvd. that simply cannot he
done The most costly benefits provided are those which
are medical in nature Are we to leave our parents sicklv

and dying ' While that prospcvt scvnis heartless, that mav
be the only solution.

It has bivn suggested thai Social Security only be given
to those who really need it. In such a scenario, people who
are well off would never see a penny for all of they con
iributc-d over their working years. Fair. No. Nccessan
Maybe

.Another suggestion being discussed would have the
retirement age laisc-d by live or more years to insure ihai
(ewer and (ewer people receive the bc-nefits of progruni-

like Social Security, but that solution
conies with problems of its own. The
\merlcan economy only has room for a

certain number of workers. Keeping wurk
crs m their positions will bring a lower
lurnover rale, and less jobs for our genera

lion, anotliei danger for the ecc>nomy.
What ihen are we guin^ to do? Perhaps everyone

involved will have to make some son of eonte.s.vion to
end the loomli\g criws. In a recent survey, only 14
percent ol Americans reported that ihev would be In
favor of cutting Social Security, but a siiialler number
than that foresee actually receiving any benefits. Most
want lo keep a system that pumps their money into u
(und that they will never see. Americuns have to learn
that hoping ihev will be taken care of is not enough
fhev have lo start saving or they may have no money
ut all.

In any case, there Is little doubt about the fact that
our generation Is going to have lo pay in one way or
nnother. I'd hate lo see this issue become a clash
between generations, because thai mav well end up hup
pening.

Fven worse, the clash could involve another generu
lion, our children, the future of America. Most of us
agree that money ought to go into schools to insure
that the next generation has the tools they need lo sue
ceed. but with the elderly boom looming, it is hard to
predict what resources we will have lo offer them,
l^und the old or fund the young, the debate could
divide America.

Remember, we will at some point be old. How does
that change the way we'll lix)k at the matter'' The elderlv
are one of our greatest resources due to their wisdom und
experic-nce. but they could end up ripping our world
upait What are we going to do? The situation is 15 years
away ..and counting

Murk .\h<;r„il, is a Collegian eolumnist.

The new Tasmanian devil

Deonesbury By Garry Trudeau

I'm
sure by know you've heard ut

leust a word or two about that lit-

tle Incident in .Australia Involving

a madman, a semlauiomutic rifle,

und a lot of dead and injured pc-ople.

Well in case you haven't, you may now
consider yourself Informed.

.Anyway this crazy
nut case killed 52 peo-

ple. Injured 18 more,
held three people
hostage, and set fire lo a

guest cottage. So It has
lo make you wonder why when police
caught this guy they didn't just shoot
him right then and there. Seriously,
does this guy have much of a chance In

court, considering that the leason he
Slopped shiHitlng people was probably
that he ran out of people to shoot?

Andrew

Trodden

i^£U, I THINK
ICANBKPIAJN
THAT..VM. /T^
T/M. l5Nr/Tr

/

MVQOPf
PBOPt^
ARB NUK-
ING THaiR.

FILBS!
7H5

HORROKf

I can sec il now. Sir. how do you
plead". "Not guilty. | uh... ran out of
bullets... yeah I was actuallv aiming
to kill 100."

'

II you shiMt one pcTson and they're
that sure you did it. you're going up the
river lor a long lime. Boi J2 people?

Fxecuie that freak of
nature right now

I've got lo wonder
though, does someone
like that wake up in
the morning and go

"Hmni. va know I think I'll gu
shoot the blazes out of a bunch of
tourists today." If thev do I can only
imagine what they mighl try to do
lomotidw to top their perfonnance of
the previous day.

Keep in mind I hat police in Ihis
case say that the gunman has a histo
ry of "psychological pioblems." Now
I don't know about you but I figure if
someone has a "history" of psycho-
logical problems they ought to have a
history of treatment as well
Apparently Dr. Downiinder didni do
such a good job. The stupid part is
thai In today's world thai poor sap
will be the one that gets sued.

Actually going buck to the pan
about this guy's chances In court,
(here probably not too bad. Now that
I ihink more about how buss ack
wards" this world can be. his chances
have improved. He'll probably be
deemed insane und get to spend the
rest of his time In a loonv bin. alive'
While the 32 he killed arc... dead'
Not to mention the pain their families
suffer.

Tills man killed and he should ihere-
fore in turn suffer the same fate which

he gave to those he shot. Stand that

man in an open field, give a high p*>w

ered rifle to the parents of the people
he killed, count to three and pump that

bustard so full of lead he'll die from
lead poisoning before anything else.

This man does not deserve even
the teeny weeniest bit of mercy, nor
do any others psychos who go
around killing people. Make the pun
Ishmeni fit the crime, so these era
zies will maybe think twice before
going berserk on Innocent people. II.

in Ihe back of their head, they know
that 11 they follow up on their dia

bollcal plots, the system will, shall

we say. "get medieval on them" ihev

might not be so gung-ho about
crime.

For instance we'll take the alleged

LJniibomber and the two nuts accused
of the Oklahoma bombing. We're not

totally sure that we've got the right

guys, so give them their fair trial

What's that verdict... guilty? Okav
boys time to die. Let's strap these
guys to u gazlllion pounds of explo-
>'ives and send them into orbit. I'm
willing to wager that there virtually

"^n't a soul on this planet that

wouldn't pay to see that Fourth of
Inly celebration. Heck let's put that

show on live television.

Fit her way you slice It criminals
must be made to pay for their
actions. Otherwise we. the gixid peo-
ple of the world, will still become vie

tints of their madness and then con-
tinue to pay for it for the rest of our
lax paying lives. Doe.sn'l sound fair

to me. how about you?
Andrew Trodden is a Collegian

eolumnist.
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The Israel Lx)bby: How they get your money
"Before Israel existed as a state. i» existed as a lobby first

in the capitals of Europe and then in Washington."
Edward Tivnan, The Lobby.

Ordinary Americans are increasingly alienated from
their government, feeling that Washington is dominated by
powerful and well-funded corporate and "special interest"

lobbyists, as opposed to middle and working class people.

Easily the strongest and most (eared special interest

lobbying group is the pro-Israel lobby, led by the
American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC)
Known on Capitol Hill simply as 'The Lobby. AIPAC

and company have demonstrated their unrivaled political

clout by the size and scope of U.S. foreign aid to Israel and
the subordination of U.S. foreign policy to laraeli Interest

Gettini your money
Channelling United States taxpayer dollars to Israel has

always held pride of place for the Pro-Israel Lobby
Its unparalled success in this project Is attested to by

the astonishing $77 7 billion that has been given by the

U.S. government to Israel since 1948 In 19%. US aid to

Israel will be at least $5.5 billion, aiore than one fourth of

the total worldwide aid given by the United Slates. Given
that the aid is being granted to a nation of about 5 million

people, the $5 5 billion diftributed over the population of

Israel comes to more thai $1 ,000 per Israeli every year

This fantastic sum k all the more amazing given that

Israels GDP per capita exceeded $14,000 in 1995. larger

than Spain s and approaching England s. But the relative

wealth of Israel has certainly been based on the extent of aid

received from the United Stales and other Western nations.

AlPAC's success is also codified In the 1984 Cranston

.Amendment, which guarantees that US annual aid to

Israel '.. shall not be lesb tban the annual debt repayment

(interest and prindplel from Israel to the U.S. govern-

ment ..." This means that the United Slates will never

give Israel less than the amount Israel owes the United

States for loans, including Interest.

Twenty years ago the U.S. government borrowed money
to give aid to Israel, hvnically even today, it is the United

Stales taxpayers dollar* that is paying the intereM on ihi»

loan In addition, the Cimiston Amendment ensures that the

United Slates will in effect, pay the interest on loaiys takcTi

by Israel from the United Slates. Naturally these dubious

financial arrangements are kept hidden from the public

In 1992. after a tremendous lobbying effort by .AIPAC.

Congress passed a bill committing the

United Stales to underwrite $10 billion in

loans to Israel from private financial insti-

tutions. Israel's high iniematiimal credit

rating is thus achieved by the U.S. taxpayer

guaranteeing its loam and by the

Congressional compulsion of giving them new grants to

cover repayment and interest on old loans.

Another unique and unprecedented aspect of U.S. aid to

Israel is that the annual aid package is given us a lump sum

all at once, not in four quarterly installments as is the case

for all other foreign aid recipients This allows Israel to

pocket the interest on these funds, rather than the United

States, increasing the burden on the American taxpayer

These are but a few examples of the extraordinary size,

scope, and preferential nature of US. aid to Israel, a rela-

tionship lhat bewilders and confounds almost all foreign

observers. This unique relationship, defying all rational

explanation, is the handiwork of AiPAC and its 40 years

of high-powered and ruthless lobbying in Washington.

AIPAC claims that it is not an 'agent of a foreign power"

acting on behalf of Israel, on the grounds that its funds all

Hussein Ibish &

Shyamala Ivatury

originate in the United Slates. Israeli government docu-

ments leaked lo the Hebrew prc"ss suggest the contrary.

The Israeli Foreign Ministry issued confidential guidelines

follov^ng the Republican swcvp ai the 1994 Congressional

elections, stating tfiat Phe Lobby Will have to re-examine

its working methods in the Congrc-ss .AIPAC currently con-

sists of personages idenlificxJ with the Democrats, and it is

now vital to draw back imo its ranks perbcms identified with

the Republicans.*

Working on befwlf of the Israeli natiiinal interest. The

Lobby has pushed to keep confidential the details cif Israel's

tttac'k on a U.S Navy ship, the L'SS Liborrw in the I9t)7

war. tried to arrange for the pardon and releuse of lonathan

Pollard who spied against the United States for Israel

Currently. AIPAC s focus i* to push the United States

to maximum confrontation with Iran, which Inael regards

as its next big target in the .Middle East. When President

Clinton, wearing a yarmuike and addressing the World
lewish Congress, announced the imposition of a

Cuba-style total US trade embargo of Ir«a the S'ew York

Times observed. "Mr Chnton's new announcement brings

United States ps)licy on Iran nnxe mto line with Israel's

Purchasing your coogresfman

The AIPAC approach to Ci-»ngTess is classic carrot artd

stick' politics. The carrot is massive amounts of campaign

financing for American politicians increasingly dependent

on large contributions to run for ofltce.

AIPAC itself is not a Political Action Committee, but is

rather an umbrella c>rganizatlon overseeing and often ille

gaily directing the funding of Washington pohticians by

over 70 pro-Israel PACs It guides the PACs in their con-

tributions, issues sacred edicts to legislators on how to

vote through recommendations," and lelentlessly propa-

gandizes Capitol Hill on behalf of Israel.

All but six of AIPAC s pn»-l«rael PACs have K-en specii-

ically named to avoid all references lo Israel, the Middle

East, or Zionism, with names such as National PAC
fhidson Valley PAC, Metro PAC, Pacific PAC, City PAC
etc., leading svmie observers to dub them stc-alih PACs.

Under AIPAC s dirxvtion. these PACs provide funding to

political campaigns to influence all federal U.S.

Congressional elections By cxHirdinaiing the contributions

of these smaller PACs. AIPAC sidesteps federal limits on

campaign financing. For example in 1988. 78 pro-Israel

PACs under AlP.ACs guidance donated more than $5.4 mil-

lion to cangir&slonal candidates, more tfiun any other lobby.

The AIPAC strategy includes an empha-
sis on early donations to campaigns mode
when funds are relatively scarce, thereby

garnering more influence in the long run.

This influence is such that, according to

senior Foreign Service Officer and former

U.S. Ambassador Don Bergus. "Al the State Department

we used to predict that if Israel's Prime Minister should

announce that the world is flat, within 24 hour? Congress

would pass a resolution etmgraiulating him on the discov-

ery."

Disciplining your legislator

While the funding carrots ensure the unquestioned loy-

ulty of most members of Oingress to the pro Israel lobby

.

the stick in AIPAC s arsenal consists of engineering the

defeat of candidates whom they dislike by masMve fund

ing of the opponents. Any legislator even suspected of a

le^s than passionate suppon for Israel's agenda is ruthless-

ly targeted and either defeated or foR-cd to recant.

Among the most prominent scalps gathered by The
Lobby over the years include Senators I. William
Fulbright. Charles Percy and lames Abourenk. and

Representatives Paul Findely and Pete McCloskey.

In 1 979, California Representative McCloskey's sm was

to question U.S. funding of Israel s settlements in the occu

pied territories, deemed "illegal" bv the U S government.

As McCloskey expblns, "WTien I ran foi re-election, in

1 980. I was asked a question about peace in the Middle

East. and I iiaid if we were going to have peace in the Middle

F.ast we members of Congress were gi'iing to have to stand

up to our Jewish constituents and tespectfully disagree with

th<mi on Israel. Well, the next day the Ami -Defamation

League cif Bnai B rith accused me of fomenting anti-

Semitism, saying that mv remarks were patently anti-

Semitic." McCkjskey was defeated by Pete Wilson

Perhaps the most distinguished Americtn poUtician

whose c-areer was desuoywl by AIPAC was the Chair of the

Senate Foreign Relatione CMumittec, Charles Percy In 1981

Perc-y. along with a majority of other Senators, defied the

AIPAC reconuiiendation' and vxjted in favor at Reagan s

sale of the early warning AW ACS ahcraft to Saudi Arabia.

Funhermore. Percy had dared to allow a variety of view

points on Middle East affairs to be aired in Foreign

Relations Committee hearings and called for respecting

both Palestinian rights as well as Israeli security concerns.

Clearly, he had to be destroyed. In the 1984 election.

.AIPAC s PACs gave hit^ opponent P<ul Simon v)yer

$M)0,000, but Percy continued to maintain a slight lead in

the polls .At diis point .AIPAC Board meniber Michael

Goland contributed $1 ,200.000 of private funds to a cam-

paign of negative attack conimerciaU against Percy.

Goland's commercials were cyrucalty aimed at convinc-

ing Black voters not to vote for Percy. Obviounly. they did

mil mention the Middle East oi Israel Paul Simon won
Four years later. Goland was convicted o( violating

election laws by hiding the fart that he bought the ads.

Guland was alsf> involved in bi/arre schemes to ensure

the t98b re-election of Alan Cranston, author of the

C ranston Amendment. Goland vc)wed to Zschau that "I'm

going to get you just like I got Percy." The AIPAC PACs
gave Cranston S24 1 .232. but still Zschau led in the polls

After first being rebuffed by the Libertarian candidate.

Goland's stafleis poured $120,000 lo u far right wing

fringe candidate in order to diaw conservBtivc votes away

from Republisan Z.schau by attacking him ai> 't>Hi Hberal."

This at la.st turned the race in Ciansiim s favor

Major politicians have been forcibly convened to

AlPAC's fniiatlcally prt> Israel stance by learning bitter

lessons about The Lobby's power, in 1984. arch conserv-

ative lesse Helms was targeted by AIPAC for his AWACS
vote. His opponent, lames Hunt received $222.^42 and

Helms barely survived the challenge

But the AIPAC campaign against Helms was far from a

failure On the contrary, it iransloniied Helms into one of

Israel s biggest supporters in ihe Senate, boasting 100 per

cent compliance with AIPAC s voting recomnK-ndations

rVmcmstraiing .igain that AIPAC is a ZJonist lobby rather

thiin a |c-wish lobby, m 1988. The U>bby used its funding

muscle against kwish Senator Chic Hccht of Nevad.*! They

gave his non lewish. but niorx' pro Israel, opponent $91.5SO

en.sunng defeat for the iiHlepeiKlenlly mitvded IKxht.

Not thai The Lobby hasn l suffered .sctbatk-s Recently

one ol lis closest (nends. Oregon Senatoi Bob Puckvwocid

was (orced to resign as a result of years of sexual harawment

and corruption His as«ociation with AIPAC was so strung

that the On.'gvm press dubbed him ' .Senator PAC-w«hxI.'

As journalist Richard C urtls has pointed out. the

Packwviod connivtion demonslrateii ihat AIPAC s "... sup-

port for a candidate will be based not upon questions of

character, integrity, party afriliatiun. or religion— but solely

on whether the candidate adheres k) AIPAC insinictions ..."

AIP.AC continued to support and defend Packwinid until his

igTKiminious resignation, in spite of the shocking revelations

of sexual misconduct But even AIPAC couldii t siive him

Dictating your foreign policy

.Another of the major goals of The Lobby has (nvn to

sufnirdinate US foreign policy to Israeli national interests.

This aim was pushed slowly but surely over the years,

gathering steam in the 1980s under Ronald Reagan

The Clinton administration has at last realized this long-

standing goal of AIP.AC; the total subordinatiim of US
foreign policy to Israel's interests by installing pro Israel

lobbyists and activists in the key policy-making positions

Clinton's MMdle East policies, which have been called

"more pro-Isr«el Ikan Israel," have been formed by a group

of AIP.AC activists atecviated with its 'Washington Institute

for Near East Policy ' think tank, Dennis Ross, chief Middle

East peace nagotiatur, Sandy Bcrger. deputy chair of the

National Sectirify Council. Samuel Lewis, head of State

Department policy plainhig. and many other key appointees

are associated with AIPAC and its Washington Institute

Among thc^c unusvial C"linton-AIP.AC appointees is the

Washington Institute's ocv-founder. Martin Indyck, iniiial-

ly CHmoo s NSC Middle East chief and currently US
.Ambassador to Israel An Australian who came to the

United Slates to work for .AIPAC Indyck s US. ciiizen-

<bip application had to be expedited in 1992 in order for

him lo serve in these sensiilvt nauooal security positions.

.A more shaduv*nr but crucial figure is Clinton s chief

political advisor Kahm Emnumuel, a v«teri:n AIP.AC activist

who cut his leeth in the drive to oust Representative Paul

Findley. Mr Emmanuel, Pre-Hdent Clinton s chief political

advisor, is also a captain m the Israeli amiy

The Zionists in his White llouke. both lewish and non

lewish. including Vice President Al Oore and First Lady

Hillary Clinton, have eanired that the Clinion foreign pt)l

icy cimforms entirely with the requirements of Israel

They have ovar<een radical changes it> traditional pillars

of U.S. Middle East policy: on Ihe status of Fast

lerusalem, which CKnlon now sees as a part of Israel; the

applicability of UN Resolution 242 which Clinton no

longer reads as calling for an Israeli withdrawal from

(Kcupied territories, and the upplicuhiliiy of the fourth

Geneva Convention and it« ban on expulsion of civilians

from ocxupied territonp«. which Clinion no longer applies

to Pale^tinlans, Under their guidance. Clinton now also

accepts the IsracL view ihui ihe ivcupied territories are

merely "df'putrd territories

The subonJitwtion of U.S. policy to Israeli imeresis has

Ijeen ignored in the American media, but not in Israel,

where in the Tel Aviv llebrc-w language daily Mo artv.

Avinoem Bar Yusef explained it all in an article called

"The Ie%s whti Run Clinion s Court ' While failing lo

acknowledge the distinction between lewish people und

political Zionins Hke AIPAC. this article does seem to sum

up the Israeli Impression of the Clinion Administration

In reganl to Middle Ivast at least, the concerns of ordiruiry

American^ that they cannot influence their governmenl.

whose policies are dictated by well funded and highly orga

ni/ed k>bby organizations, appear solidly riKHcxl in Iiki

As former Assistant Secretary of Stale George Bull,

said In 1988. "Practically every congressman and senators

says his prayers to the AIPAC lobby They ve done an

enormous |ob of corrupting the American denuKralic

process It s the most effective lobby in the United Slates

today. I think il is a caricature of the American way
"

Shyamala Ivatury and Hussein Ihish are Collegian

columnists -

Israel in Lebanon: How they spend your money
'Qana - It was a massacre. Not

since Sabra and Chatila had I seen

the innocent slaughtered like this

The Lebanese refugee women and

children and men lay in heaps, their

hand or arms or legs missing.

beheaded or disembowelled. There

were well over a hundred of them. A
baby lay without a head The Isreali

shells had scythed through them as

they lay in the United Nations shel-

ter, believing that they were safe

under the world's protection. Like

the Muslims of Srebrenica, the

Muslims of Qana were wrong.

In front of a burning building of the

UN's Fijian battalion headquarters, a

girl held a corpse in her arms, the

body ofa grey-fiaired man whose eyes

yniere staring at her. and she rocked the

corpse back and forth in her arms,

keening and weeping and crying the

same words over and over: My father,

my father. A Fijian UN soldier stood

amid a sea ofbodies and. without say-

ing a word, held aloft the body of a

headless child.

The Israelis have

just told us they'll

stop shelling the

area. ' a i'N soldier

said, shaking with

anger 'Are we supposed to thank

them? In the remains of a burning

building - the conference room of

Ihe Fijian I 'N headquarters - a pile

of corpses was burning. The roof

had crashed in flames onto their

bodies, cremating them in front of

my eyes. When I walked towards

them. I slipped on a human hand.

Israels slaughter of civilians in

this terrible lO-day offensive - 20b

by last night - has been so cavalier.

so ferocious, that not a Lebanese

will forgive this massacre. There

had been the ambulance attack on

Saturday, the sisters killed in

Yohmor the day before, the

two-year-old girl decapitated by an

Isreali missile four days ago And
earlier yesterday, the Israelis had

slaughtered a family of 12 the

youngest was a four-day-old baby -

when Isreali helicopter pilots fired

missiles into their home.
"

— Robert Fisk

This eyewitness account of the

Lisa Chiu &

Sunanda Ghosh

massacre of refugees by Israel at the

Qana UN Peacekeeping base was

reported by the distinguished for-

eign correspondent Robert Fisk of

London daily. The Independent.

The Israeli bombardment of

Southern Lebanon has been front

page news in most nations, but the

American media has been virtually

silent about the massacre of hun-

dreds of innocent civilians In

Lebanon over the past two weeks.

Israel claims the reason for the

bombings have been retaliation

against Hizballah rocket attacks Into

northern Israel. But. according to

Reuters News Agency. Israel was the

first to attack civilians on March 50

and April 8.

Their onslaught is dinxted specifi-

cally tcTwards unarmed civilians In

Ix'banon. The pattern of Israel's bru-

tal attacks on the l.ebaneH' in 1978.

1982. 1993 and mrw In I99t>. demon-

strate that their aim Is to make south

em Lebanon completely uninhabit-

able. Why would
Israel want this?

Because the true

reason for Israel's

occupation is to

obtain the land and

water in southern Lebanon, a goal

of Zionists dating long before the

creation of Israel. The precious

waters of the LitanI river in south

Lebanon are coveted by Israel.

Chaim Weizmann. who became

Israel's first president in 1948. said

as eariy as 1917. "We... thought

we could include ihe whole of that

area [including Lebanon and Syria

|

in the lewish National Home."

In 1918, Ben Zvl. who later

became Israel's second president,

and David Ben Gurion, Israel's first

Prime Minister, declared that the

borders of the lewish State should

extend to 1 5 kilometers south of

Beirut [I.e. southern Lebanon), the

Syrian desert to the F.ast. the SInal

Peninsula to the south jln Egypt]

and the Mediterranean to the west.

When Israel was created in 1948

by war. Israeli forces occupied south-

ern U'banon and the coveted Litani

River, but were forced to withdraw

under international pressure. Again

in 1954, Israel threatened force

against Lebanon If it continued to

use its own waters from the Litani.

In 1955. in a secret cabinet meet-

ing. Israeli Chief o( Staff Moshe
Dayan stated, "only thing necessary is

to find an officer, even just a major.

We should either win his heart, or

buy him with money, to make him
agree to declare hiiaself the savior of

the Maronite population Then the

Israeli army will enter Lebanon,
occupy the necessary territory, and

will create a Chrisfian regime which

will ally Itself with Israel. The territo-

ry from the Litani southward will be

totally annexed to Israel, and every-

thing will be all right."

This exact plan was carried out

during the first full scale Israeli

invasion of Lebanon in 1978.

Reveallngly named "Operation
Litani," this invasion was suppos-

edly in response to Palestinian

guerrilla activity. Israel bribed

Lebanese Major Saad Haddad to

declare a phoney Maronite Stale"

in Southern Lebanon in 1979. a

cover for the Israeli occupation
which continues until today
Haddad Is long gone but the

Israelis remain Israel finally had its

Illegal and lllegitliiiate access to the

Litani waters. In response lo this

the UN Security Council passed
Resolution 425. calling for Israeli

withdrawal from Lebanon, still

ignored by Israel.

Even today Israel continues to

siphon off water from the Litani

river. According to the UN Economic
and Social Commission for Western

Asia. Israel is using Litani waters, by

means of an 1 1 mile tunnel it has

drilled as well as taking water from

Lebanon's WassanI springs.

Unlike what the U.S. media
would have you believe, the war is

not between Hizballah and Israel.

As a result of the illegal Israeli

occupation and Its 1982 killing of

20.000 Lebanese civilians, a group
of south Lebanese freedom fighters

founded the resistance movement
Hizballah. They continue to resist

Israeli brutality in Lebanon, provide

a wide variety of social and charita-

ble services to the beleaguered peti-

ple of Lebanon. Despite U.S. media
lies, this is no terrorist group but a

national liberation movement.
As a result of the i«ccnt bomb-

ings, more than 500,000 Lebanese

fled north to escape Israeli attacks

in southern Lebanon They will

return to over 200 murdered, and

3)9 wounded friends and family, all

harmed in a merv lb days.

Their towns and villages are piles

of smoldering rubble, power and
water line* destroyed, schools and

hospitals in ruin<. all signs of

human habitatitjn blov*m apart by

Israel.

Unlike what the US media claims.

Hizballah has reached new heights of

popularity throughout l-ebanon

For example. In a major Christian

Lebanese newspaper. Al- Anwar.
Fuad Da'ubul wrote. "All Lebanese

found themselves adhering to the

right of the resistance to confront

the occupation. Today, the

Lebanese are united as they have

never been before. What kind of

peace will Peres find with Lebanon?

lias he kept the door open for

peace? He has chosen the peace of

massacres."

Robert Fisk observed. "To under-

stand how the Lebanese felt, you

only had to waich the car which

drove down Baalbek Street yesterday

with four large yellow and green

Hizballah flags -- complete with the

word .Allah and a hand holding a

Kalashnikov rifle flapping ah<ive

It from makcshifi flagpoles. On the

bonnet and boot, there were two
equally large glass boxes half filled

with paper currency C'llve for the

Islamic Resistance was hand- writ-

ten on the side. And out of shops

and ht)uscs, men and women —
well-dressed, many of them unsmil-

ing, to put money In the boxes.

Never before have such scenes been

witnessed in Beirut. Previously

despised by many Lebanese - espe-

cially those who are not of the Shia

Muslim faith - ihe Hizballah has.

thanks to Israel, suddenly come of

age The Israeli offensive against

civilians, which continued yesterday

... has united Muslims and

Christians In almost unprecedented

fury."

In contrast. President Clinton,

speaking with Israeli Prime Minister

Shhnon Peres at the annual banquet

of the .American Israel Public Affairs

Committee (AIPAC), on Sunday.

April 28, Sought lo please the audi-

ence by blaming Hizballah for

Israels nassacre of Lebanese civil-

ians.

No one in developing nations is

fooled, however. As the distin-

guished Filipino diplomat and
author |. V. Cruz wrote in the

Manila Chronicle, concerning the

bombings, "The world was under-

standably outraged by the carnage.

with the exception of the Israelis

themselves, and of course, the

Americans, Israel's protector guar-

antor, armorer, patron, financier,

and nanny.

"

Lisa Chiu and Sunanda Ghosh
lire Collegian staff members
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Celebrating Idul-Adha
By Ibrtihim All

ColUgian Staff

jh-saiaamiMMkuht/ namastc:

As the n«w«dllon of the Developing Natlom Pa^, it Is of great concern to us that the voices i3f the developing worM be heard. With the extreme Imbal-

mct of nwtt Hwv coniing in and out of the developing nations, it 1$ important to make our University aware of the issues concerning the developing world.

ir 10 MivMIt • bitur understanding we kindly request that students of this Universfty contribute to this page with both criticism and contribution so
"'-"-•̂ *-'-—-
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i the fflto(»nceptions regarding the nations and peoples of ttie "Third Worid." Ibrahim AH and Sunanda Ghosh, Editon

This past Sunday Muslims
around the world celebrated

Idul-Adha (Day of Sacrifice), and

the pilgrimage of some two million

Muslims to Mecca to perform the

Hajj

Hajj, one of the five pillars of

Islam, is an Incumbent duly upon all

Muslims to be performed at least

once in their lifetime, and is the con-

tinuation of a practice that began

with the Prophet Abraham some
4.000 years ago.

The pilgrims of the Hajj repre

sent and transcend all classifica-

tions of race, gender and social sta-

tus.

One physical aspect of this is

found in the dress (called Kafan)

that fs required for all those per-

forming Hajj Since clothes can

often symbolize pattern, preference,

or status, the dress of the Hajj con-

sists of a plain, seamless garment

that demonstrates the pilgrims

readiness to make do with the bare

necessities of life and concentrate

on the after life that lies before

them.

The Hajj itself begins after the

completion of the Umrah. or lesser

Hajj. and involves three stages, these

arc:

•Arafat meaning "knowledge" and

"science"

•Mashar meaning "Consciousness"

and "understanding"

•Mina meaning "love" and "failh"

Each of these stages, and the per

formance of the lesser Hajj, Is preced

ed by the participants declaration of

Niyat, or intention

The assemblence al Mecca
requires the pilgrim to leave all

worldly problems and responsibili-

ties behind them, as the locus

becomes the worship of Allah

(God). This is the foremost and
greatest advantage of the Hajj to

Muslims, yet the congregation at

Hajj Is also used as an opportunity

for the discussion and exchange of

problems, as a way lo devise the

means to lend a helping hand to one

another, and to refresh the determi

nation for the greater glory of the

Islamic failh.

Hajj is essentially a repetition of

the Prophet Abraham's experience.

By symbolically recapitulating various

stages in Abraham's mission of

da'wah. the invitation to the belief in

one God. the pilgrims of Hajj make a

covenant to devote their life to the

same mission, and thus forsake home
and country for faith.

For Muslims. Hajj is a n>lallty

lhat encourages togetherness and
unity. It is a heterogenous assembly

formed by various naiionalitles,

races, languages and systems, yet at

the same time it is a group,

homogenous in failh, culture, pur-

pose and love What follows Hajj.

is the Eid celebration and the

emphasis on the importance of

unity.
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Arts & Living
Term paper helpi7

Term papers are due soon, and
Microsoft has a new word proces-
sor for Windows 95 users thai
can help students write an A
paper.

Word 7.0 incorporates ail the
features of Word 6.0. so old users
will have no
problem mak-
ing the conver-

sion. It even
includes help
files for

WordPerfect
users.

Some of
those features
that make Word so great are the
mini-help labels, a tool bar. and
grammar and spell checkers.

Word was one of the first

Windows application to provide
helpful help labels. The labels
appear on the screen when the
cursor rests on a tool bar icon.
The labels give a short description

ol what the icon does.

Microsoft has dramatically
improved the spell checker. Now
when a word is misspelled, a wavy-
red line appears under it like Lotus
Word Pnj %. When a user clicks

the right nuHisc button on the mis-
spelled word, the program provides
potential alternatives. The tradi-

tional method of spell checking the

eniin; document is still possible.

A feature that the competition
lacks is a powerful built-in gram
mar checker. The grammar check
points out such problems as pas-
sive voice, gender specific terms,
sexist terms and informal speech.
The grammar checker works in

conjunction with the spell check-
er. When the grammar checker
finishes scanning a document, it

provides statistics such as the
percent of passive tense, and
approximate grade level.

Users can customize the gram-
mar checker. It includes pre-
established criteria such as busi-

ness English and formal English, as

well as allowing for user settings.

.Another nice feature that some
of the competition lacks is auto
correct It instantly fixes common
typographical errors such as two
capitals at the beginning of a

word, or a simple mistyped word.
The most noticeable change

between Word 7.0 and 6.0 is the
support ol long file names. No
longer do users have to use cryptic

eight letter file names. Instead the

system automatically names the
file based on the first two words,
if the user does not give it a name.
Although it's a powerful word

processor, it has a few problems.
It crashed four times while using

the grammar
and spell

checkers dur-

ing testing.

Each time it

crashed it

lost the

changes that

had been
made to the

document. However, this is a

slight improvement over operating

Word 6.0 in \\indows 95 which
occasionally crashed the entire

operating system.

It also had a few minor prob-
lems that were more of an
annoyance then a problem.
Although Word 7.0 reads
WordPerfect 6 files, it will not
write them in that format.
Unlike Lotus Word Pro 96,
Word 7.0 lacks a converter for

HTML, but the manual says a
user can download one from
Microsoft's web site.

The most annoying problem
with the application was during
installation. When choosing stan-

dard setup, it did not install such
important leatures as the gram-
mar checker. Updating it took me
an extra 20 minutes.

If you buy Word 7.0 for
Windows 95. you should definitely

get the CD-ROM version even if

you only have a double speed drive

because installation will be easier.

Although it still has a few
bugs. Word 7.0 is a dramatic
step above earlier word proces-
sors for the old Windows 5.11.

If you want a stable application,
then wail for the next version.

However, if you are looking for

long file name support and a
lull >2-bii application, then
seriously think about Word 7.0.

11 orJ 7 only operaiei on a
Windows 95 iompatible comput-
er H-iih at least eight megabytes
of memory, and about 20
megabytes of free hard drive
spate. The academic price is S99.
and the academic price of the
entire Microsoft Office is SI 49. B
Matt Wurizel is a Collegian

columnist

Pianist brings unique style to gallery tonight
By Seemo Gongalirkar & Mke
MtocUon
Collegian Staff

Fans of the alternative jazz scene
will have the opportunity to see one
of the most influential musicians of

the genre tonight.

Internationally acclaimed pianist and
composer. Matthew Shipp. will appear
at the Augusta Savage Gallery along
with bassist William Parker as part of

the Gallery's 25th anniversary celebra-

tion. The concert begins at 7 p.m.

As a musician. Shipp is in a class

of his own. He began playing the
piano at the age of five. His musical
talent was apparent when he won
all-star high school band honors on
the bass clarinet. However, it wasn't
the clarinet that stayed with Shipp.
but rather the harmonic, rhythmic
and melodic potentials involved in

playing jazz piano. Shipp created his

own unique style, influenced by such
diverse genres as French impression-
ists and Cecile Taylor to Duke
Ellington and Gershwin.
Shipp attended the University of

Delaware for a couple years and then
studied vkiih |ohn Coltrane's teacher.

Denis Sanolde and Roben l^wvp,. who
had taught trumpeter Clifford Brown. It

was during this period that Shipp met
Ron Brown, an alto saxophonist.

Shipp's musical development was
private, but it is immediately recog-
nizable that Shipp's music contains a

certain spirituality as well as notice-

able comfort in change. Coupled with
intense versatility. Shipp plays with a

ferocity that easily captivates an audi-
ence.

Rolling Stone called Shipp "A
Daredevil" and Cadence added its

praise with. "He is considered an heir

to the piano legacies of Andrew Hill.

Cecile Taylor and Paul Bley."

Shipp made an impressive debut in

1988 on Sonic E.xplorations with
Brown. In 1990. Shipp released a
quartet album. Points. The quartet,
which consisted of Parker, drummer
Whit Dickey and Brown as well as
Shipp. performed pieces all com-
posed by Shipp.

More recently. Shipp has been
turning heads with his work in two
other groups. David Ware and
Roscoe Mitchell have been two band
leaders who have placed Shipp's
piano stylings in the spotlight,
prompting Cadence magazine to call

Shipp's emergence "One of the most
exciting developments in jazz/impro-
vised music of the 90s."

Band sets goals on unity

Pianist Matthew Shipp and bassist

at the Augusta Savage Gallery.

Several recordings showcasing
Shipp's work have been recently

released and some have been backed

by ex-Klack Flag Irontman and well

known jazz enthusiast Henry Rollins.

Shipp's new cllort. Critical Mass. is

on Rollins' 2. 1 > label and the reissue

ol his '92 rclea>e Circular Temple is

being carried by Rollins and prod'icer

Rick Rubin's Infinite Zero/American
Recordings label.

" *V»CICAIU«V

William Parker will perform tonight

This extent is free and open to the

general public. Augusta Savage
Gallery is located in the Sew Africa
House in the Central residential
area near the University Health
Services at L'Mass. The gallery is

wheel-chair accessible with an
entrance in the rear of the building
Tor more information, please call

the .'\ugusta Savage Gallery at i4t3i
Ui~il77
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By Adam CXugocz
Collagion Sloff

The hardcore event of the year is

finally here. Prepare yourself for a

night full of sing-a-longs, finger
pointing, stage diving, dancing fun.

This show is not about lough guy
attitudes, altema punks, or poseurs —
it's about unity and having a good time.

CIV has set its goals and all in atten-

dance will waich their accomplish-
ments tonight. If that wasn't enough.
H20 is getting things started with that

old school flavor that loo many of
today's bands have foi^otten about.

Forming from the ashes of Gorilla

Biscuits, with Charlie from Outface
replacing Walter. CIV plays straight

up posi- core that the New York
hardcore scene of the late 'BOs was
famous for. Rather then just re-hash-
ing old songs. CIV has added poppier
elements that only add to each tunc.

For those of \ou who strictly go b>

the old school, songs like "El Tu
Brute," EX) Something" and "Blessed"

come complete with bomb drops and
breakdowns. The members of CIV also

comes from the loud-and-fast-rules
school as all their songs clock in at
under two minutes. They even cover
Kraut's "All Twisted." that will bring a
smile to ihc face of anyone that's been
into hardcon.' for along time.

While CIV is on Atlantic Records
instead of Revelation few things have
changed since their Gorilla Biscuits

days. Ctwpcr clad Civ is still one of the
best frontmen in hardcore as his dance
moves woukJ put c-ven Michael |ack.>ion

to shame. The rvst of the band Iwck him
up by jumping all over the stage and
playing their instrunwnts with an inten-

sity that could be considcTcd ferockxis.

So don't worry, despite the change in

labels. CIV has not sold out. They still

play all-ages shows that are quite afford-

able. Furthermore they're still doing it

for the kkls. a fact proven by songs like

"Kids United." So docs the fact that the

members of the band are easily
approachable and can alwa\> be found
with a smile on their faces Thdr posi-

tive outkwk shouH be inspiralkm to all.

The same is true for H20. When

Turn to H20. page 7

Massachusetts International Festival ofthe Arts

H [HCWIMtN' 0» MuS»C h OANCI

Makina Beautiful Music
PercussionisT Christopher Constantine rehearses for the 27th

Annual Concert of Music for Percussion Instruments. The concert will
D^'" at 7 p.m. tonight in Bowker Auditorium

TVy Opera! a

Two
Performances

Only

The Coronation
of Poppea"
b> Cliiiidio Monlrvrnli

Fine Aits Center

UMass Amiierst

Wed., May 1, 7pm
special

"get-to-know-opera"

price $ 1

5

students $5
Senior Citizens $13.50

fYi., May 3, 7pni

ticlcets $23.50 / $45

820 OFF
AlW

MOTOROLA
PAGER

l\ STOCK

^ WITH

.^SSk Kiiife & Tool I

Pager prices starting 9 S49.00
with NewEngland service

as low as $7 9S montlily
For more inlormalion on

sales/service/reactivations
Please call 549-7331

or stop by
(lie shop located in the

Amherst Carriage Shops ,

(Next to the Pub.)

MaSSACHISFITS CULTURAl CotlNCIL

yVe d love to show you around

MASSACHUSETTS
m^

C. R K A T E R

SPRINGFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS
srirviNf. THT nnNTER wujiy

Purchase your tickets today! Call 413-586-8686

At PCs Compleal

i*e aonljust wait for

tilings to tiappen. we
malie Ittem happert. As

ffie acknowledged

leader m super direct

marketing of brand

name personal computer

products, we are in the

midst ol dynamic

expansion A major

acquisition ol new
business has

accelerated our growth.

opening up exciting

opportunities lor

ambitious professionals

who want to plan their

Mure with a company
that's realty going

places .last. Join our

talented team ot

associates and put

your career on the

last track to success

With your skills and

our vision, there's no

limit 10 what we can

accomplish, .at PCs
Compleal We recognize

lop notch

perlormers and reward

you with a competitne

salary and benelits

package

Account Representatiues
Soaring customer demami has created

outstanding career and earning
opportunities for TOP PERFORMERS.

fn^.^H^T' '°"^"^^ *^""' ^se of business

^.™ I

^^' '="^'°'"«^s Top candidates will haveS tr, J K
'°""' ^^e'°P'"ent experience, a strong

romm tef. r '""'^'^ ^"^ knowledge ot personal

Ctept ARUM
^"P*^'^"*^ *"f^ D'gital PCs is a plus.

^n,'^! ,f
"" ^'^ ^ailaHe 1

1 pm . 7 am. Please specifyovernight if you are interested in this shift. Dept. AROUM

R«^^ni^ ?
'";"'^'"' ^'9*^' "°* «' PCs Compleat.

to'^VcHiri'T' ^'"^^'^"='"9 the department.

»»>«. Maffboroujh, MA Onsz
r»M (508) 485-9528;
C-mM: ilMpc*con^M(.com

No phone cans, plnase

WS'fe an equal oppofiunity

employer and we pfovide a
smote tree envitonmeni
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crew
confinueo from page ! 2

Minuiewomen left for Philadelphia Friday morning in
order to practice a day before the race. Much to the dis-
may the crew, thunderstorms kept them off the water
again.

•We knew it would be a tough race, after not being
able to practice on the water." said Wendy Wilbur "I

think we did a really good job pulling it together."
The determination of this crew was extraordinary,

dominating as it did, even in adverse circumstances.
UMass has proven itself as one of the best in the country,
but the journey does not end here.

UMass will focus on the National Championships next
week where it has a chance to win it all. With the crew's
success in the A-lO's. the Minuiewomen can not be
counted out.

H20

Hollins' home run helps Minnesota

continued from page6

H20 heard 7 Seconds sing "Its in mv head, its in mv
heart" they were listening carefully. H20 has exploded
onto the scene recently and are known for putting their
hearts and everything else into every show they per-
form.

Although H20 has only been around for a short time
and despite the fact that they only have a 7-inch and a

demo out. their constant louring has brought them into

the hardcore spotlight. Songs like "Here Today. Gone
Tomorrow." "Scene Report" and "Roots" show their dedica-

tion to the scene that spawned them. If you thought Cl\' was
fun H20 certainly rivals them.

C7V and H20 perform at Pearl Street tonight at 7 50
p m The show is all ages. Tickets are $S in advance and
$10 at the door Call the club at 584-7771 for more infor-

mation

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Dave Hollins hit a two-run
homer in the seventh inning as the Minnesota Twins ral-

lied from a five-run deficit to beat the Kansas City Royals

1 1-6 Monday night.

Hollins. who al.>o hit a game-winning two-run homer in

Minnesota's previous home game, drove in four runs as

the Twins stopped Kansas City's three-game winning
streak.

Minnesota added four mure runs in the eighth. Paul

Molitor had his third RBI single. Roberto Kelly was hit by

a pitch with the bases loaded and Pat Meares drove in the

final two runs with a single.

Kansas City, which swept Boston last weekend, took a

5-0 lead in the third on Craig Paquetie's two-run homer.
Minnesota tied it with four in the bottom half and

another run in the fourth, but David Howard gave the

Royals a 6-5 lead in the sixth with a two-out double.

Marty Cordova had a bunt single in the seventh off

Terry Clark (l-l) and Hollins followed with his seventh

homer, an opposite-field drive to left. Hollins. whose two-

run homer beat Boston last Tuesday. Icad.s the Twins with

22 RBIs

Greg Hansell (2-01 gave up one run in two innings alter

relieving lose Parra to start the si!ith.

Sloppy play b\ the Twins helped Kansas City take a 20
lead in the second.

lose Oflennan hit a iwo-oui bloop double, moved to

third on a wild pitch and scored when catcher Mike
Durant's throw on a steal attempt bounced oil Parra's leg

for a throwing error. Sal Fasano's soft single to center

made it 2-0.

Michael Tucker's RBI single and Paquette's homer, a

two-run drive to right-center for his first RBIs this sca.son.

made it 5-0 in the third, but Minnesota rallied with four in

the bottom half. Molitor and Cordova had run-scoring

hits, and tlollins drove in two with a single that made it 5-

4. Molitor's two-out single off Clark tied it in the fourth.

Notes: Kansas City's string of errorless games ended at

six when catcher Sal Fa.sano misplayed a throw from cen-

ter in the third... After hitting six homers in their first 22
games, the Royals have five in their last four games...

Kansas City scxond baseman Bip Roberts left in the sixth

with a sprained left ankle. .

.

Cordova entered the game leading the AL in on-base

Position Available at the

percentage (.493) and was second in batting i.'iTi). He
was 2-for-4 with a walk... The Twins had 15 hits; they've

had 10 or more in six of their last seven... Eddie
Guardado relieved Hansell in the eighth and has appeared

in 15 of the Twins' last 1 5 games.

Orioles 8. Rangers 7

BALTIMORE lAP) - B.j. Surhoff hit a go-ahead
homer as the Baltimore Orioles rallied from a five-run

deficit to beat Texas 8-7 Monday night, their first win
against the Rangers in seven games this season.

Mike Dcvereaux also homered and Roberto Alomar had
three hits for the Orioles, who had lost nine of their previ-

ous 1 1

.

juan Gonzalez homered for the Rangers, vying for their

first four-game sweep in Baltimore since 1^*72.

Baltimore trailed 5-0 in the third inning, but chipped

away and finally took the lead in the seventh. .Alomar dou
bled off Rick Helling (0 1 ). stole third and scored the

tying run on Rafael Palmeiro's sacrifice fly. Two batters

later. Surhoff hit his sixth homer.

jimmy Hayiu's (1-5) pitched 5 1-3 innings of ihree-hii

relief. Jesse Orosco retired Rusty Greer in the eighth with

the tying run on third and Randy Myers got three outs for

his sixth save. Baltimore began its comeback by scoring

three in the third. Devercaux singled in a run. Alomar hit

a run-scoring groundout and Palmeiro hit a two-out RBI
single.

Texas scored two runs in the fifth off Haynes when
Greer tripled in a run and scored on a sacrifice fly by
Mark Mcl.emore.

Baltimore closed to 7-6 in the bottom of the inning and
chased starter Roger Pavlik Devereaux led off with a sok)

homer and Surhoff hit a two-run double.

Gonzalez opened the scoring with his fifth homer, a

two-run drive in the first off Kent Mercker. That gave him
25 RBIs, a Rangers record lor April

Surhoff let a bail go through his legs at third base in the

third. Two batters later, center fielder Brady Anderson
threw wildly to the plate. The two errors led to three

unearned runs aiKi a 5-0 lead.

Notes: Gonzalez broke the RBI mark in April previ-

ously held by Julio Franco, who drove in 25 runs in

m«»i BaltiiiKire s Bobby Bonilla went for 4, and his

7-for-54 slump has dropped his batting average 146.

Pavlik is 5 with a 7 14 ERA; Mercker (2 11 allowed

two earned runs in 2 1-5 innings tu lower his ERA tu

»».27.

While Sox 4. Angels 5

CHICACJO (AP) Wilson Alvarez pitched seven
strong innings and the Chicago While Sox, off to their

best start in 14 years, beat ihe California Angels 4 5

Monda> night for their seventh straight win

Chicago is 1 5 4. its best since the '82 White Sox had
the same record.

Alvarez (2-2) won his second straight game, allowing

three runs and nine hits. Roberto Hernandez struck uul

the side in the ninth for his ninth save in 10 chances.

The damp and cold conditions following an all day rain

were worse than Friday, when the White Sox postponed

the scries c>pener citing the threat of cold weather. The
announced crowd was I2,'*49 but there were only a cou-

ple thousand in the stands braving a chilling mist and a

42-degree temperature.

Chicago broke a fifth-inning tie when Tony Phillips sin-

gled and later scored on Don Slaught's passed ball. Rubin

Ventura followed with an RBI double.

Ray Durham had an RBI single in the sixth as the

White Sox chanced jason Grimsley (I- 1), who allowed

four runs and eight hits in 5 2-5 innings with six walks

and four strikeouts.

Randy Velarde hit a two-ciul. two-run triple off Darren

Lewis' glove in center to bring the .Angels within one in

the seventh. Ozzie Guillen's RBI single put Chicago ahead

in the second but Gary DiSarcina hit a run scoring

groundout in the bottom half. It could have been a big

inning but Phillips picked up a single to left acuj threw out

Red Hudler at third.

Notes: Although last Friday's game was postponed, it

was sunny and in the 40s at what would have been game-
lime, prompting criticism of the team. The Bulls had their

playoff opener the same night The postponement will he
r.iade up as part of a lune 24 doubleheader While Sox
pitcher lames Baldwin, hit on his nghl forearm by a Jorge

Fabregas line drive Surtday, said he was fine Monday...

The Angels arc in a spot they were never in last season —
last place in the AL Wesl... The winning streak i-

Chicago's longest since they won eight straight last Aug
50 lo Sept. 6 . The White Sox ann«.>unced that because of

the bad weather, all unused tickets and ticket slut's would
be good for another Monday night game this seasun olher

than l.abor Day

Circulation Manager

Needed
Make good money and get

good experience

•Same Day Service

•Billed Directly To Insuranci

Company
•Windshields Replaced

North Amherst
Motors

Collision Repair Center
78 Sunderland Road,

North Amherst, MA

^ 549-2880

. I- VJ»-> / i (Ow Mile liom

UMas*busroul«)

Hawks beat Pacers
By Paul Newberry
AuocioladPrau

ATLANTA — Sieve Smith scored 26 points,

including a critical 5-puinter with I 51 remaining,

and the Atlanta Hawks look command of their

Eastern Conference scries wilh Indiana, beating the

PacersW «5 Monday night

Christian Laettner. appearing in his first NBA
playoff series, added 24 points and Mookie Blayluck

tied a playoff record with eight steals, including iwm

in the closing scvonds

Atlanta, which now has a 2-1 edge in ih« bcKl-uf-

5 series, is trying to advance lo the second round for

only the second lime in eight years.

Atlanta went rK'arly four minutes without sconng

until laettner put the Hawks ahead lor gciod, backing

in against thrvc defenders and putting in a shot that

made it til ttO with 5:06 remaining Then, after

Indiana missed two straight 5'P«.>inters, Smith fired in

a shot from at least 5 feet behind the stripe as the 24

second cluck expired tu push Atlanta's lead to 84 80.

Haywuode Workman hil a 5-poinleT for Indiana

with 57 seconds to go, but that was the last basket

for the Pacers, who eliminated Atlanta from the

playoffs I he last two years and went on lo reach the

Flaslom Conference finals both limes.

Indiana had a chance to lake the lead with 12 sec-

onds left, but Mark Jackson missed a jumper

Afier Smith mode one of two free throws with 10 8

seconds remaining to put Atlanta up 85-85, Blaykx'k

stole a pass from Indiana's Ricky Pierce and was

fouled. Blaylock made two free throws for an 87 85

lead, (hen stole Indiana's inbounds pass and hil a 5-

puinter at the buzzer for the final margin.

Pierce started in place of All Star Reggie Miller,

who underwent eye surgery before the playoffs.

With Miller watching from the bench in a suit and

sunglasses, the Pacers searched for a go-to shooter

bul never found him

The Provost of the University of Massachusetts. Dr. Patricia Crosson, and the Phi Kappa Phi

Chapter of this University are proud to announce the following new members invited from the Junior and

Senior classes as well as the Graduate School and approved by the Chapter in accordance with the bylaws

of the National Society.

Phi liappa Phi was founded in 1897 at the University of Maine and was originally named The

Morrill Society, in honor of the sponsor of the Congressional Act which provided for land-grant colleges

and universities. In 1900 it was transformed into a national society by the Presidents of the University of

Maine, the University of Tennessee, and Pennsylvania State University. The next chapter to join was the

University of Massachusetts at Amherst, which remains the fourth-oldest chapter in the United States. The

society was renamed Phi Kappa Phi in 1900, from the initial letters of the Greek words forming its adopted

motto: Philosophia Drateito Photon, "Let the Love of Learning Rule Mankind.

'

To be eligible for membership. Juniors must have a GPA of 3.70 and Seniors a GPA of 3.80. Only

two Graduate students per program are nominated by their Graduate Directors.

The Phi Kappa Phi Initiation Ceremony will be held in the University Rhododendron Garden,

below the Chancellor's Residence, at 11:00 a,m. on Sunday, May 19, 1996. Initiates are invited to bring

family members and friends. (In case of rain the ceremony will be held in Bartlett Auditorium.)

Graduates 1996

Laurie J. Anastasia

Carlos X. Ardavin

Bethany K. Barnes

Gretchen L. W. Bukowick

Stephanie Bullock

Jose B. Cibelli

Edgardo Eszter

Peter Richard Griffith

Michael Hannahan

Karl P. Hayes

Shandy Shea Kelsey

Erin E. Leahey

Kathleen LeBesco

Charles R. Long

Mark A. Mierswa

Peter F. Orio 111

Jill A. Roberts

Stacy J. Rodenberger

Mircea R. Stan

Mercedes Valie

Deborah E. Zacarian

Jeanne Sheehan Zanio

Degree/Area

MS, HRTA
Ph.D., Spanish & Portuguese

MS, HTRTA
MA, Education

MS, Environmental Engineering

Ph.D., Vet & Animal Science

Ph.D., Math & Statistics

MA, An History

Ph.D., Political Science

MAT, Latin

MS, Public Health

MA/Ph.D. Sociology

Ph.D., Communication

Ph.D., Vet & Animal Science

Ph.D., Communication

MS, Public Health/Environ Health Sci

MA/Ph.D.. English

MA, Art History

MS/Ph.D., ECE
Ph.D., Spanish & Portuguese

Ed.D., School of Education

Ph.D., Political Science

Sarah A. Adams

Joshua D. Altwerger

Amy Elizabeth Athey

Lisa Rose Becker

Daniel A. Blumenthal

Jonathan Chalfant

Chia-Yuan Chiang

Marie T Cohen

Nancy B. Couper

Ret)ecca Ann Crasper

Pamela L. Deryck

Michelle M. Dubois

Seniors
BA, English

BS, Biology

BA, Journalism

BA, Psychology

BA, Theater & Political Science

BA, BDIC

BA, Management-Marketing

BS, Animal Science

BS, Plant & Soil Sci

BBA, School of Managenient

BA, Psychology

BFA. Dance

Martha A. Duddy
Catherine Anne Flynn

Gail P Foster

Mark E. Godfrey

Carrie R. Hildreth

Christine Ann Hirvonen

Lori Ann Hrdlicka

Alison Emien Hussey

Jody L. Lasky

David William Kostecki

John R. Lentz, Jr.

Maria T. Lynch

Andrew J. Marcantonio

Tanya Joan Martin

Amy Tena Nelson

Deirdre B. Palermino

Erica J. Pellegrini

Jennifer Mans Raitt

Eric D. Saber

Eunice Ann Schmidt

David . Sellers, Jr.

Wei Shen

Gina Marie Vizzari

Patrick Theodore Wayman
Rebekay H. Wetmore
Jennifer A. Wiggins

Joseph Wyman
Serenna Zehnder

BA, English

BA, Sociology

BA, Human Res Mgmt
BS, Engineering

BA, Psychology

BS, Biochemistry

BS. Biology

BA, Psychology

BFA, Fine Arts- Photography

BFA, Fine Arts-Painting

BS, UWW
BS, Animal Science

BS, Exercise Science

BS, Psychology

BS, Chemical Engineering

BA, English

BA, Psychology

BA, BDIC/Urban Studies

BBA, Operations Management
BBA, School of Management

BS, Management
BS, Electrical Engineering

BA, German/Spanish

BA, History

BFA, Fine Arts

BBA, Management
BA, History & Philosophy

BS, HRTA

Juniors

Beth A. Archibald

Edward W. Arsenault

Norman E. Beique

Christine Elizabeth Burns

David F. Cachat

Brian Richard Campt)ell

Spencer Robert Chapman

BA, Psychology

BS, Chemistry

BS, Sociology

BA, Spanish

BA, Communications

BS, Chemistry

BA, Political Science

Kristin E. Curro

Jeffrey T. Emig

Keith P Ennght

Bryan J. Fede
Yvonne M. Font

Jean Ann Foster

Pamela J. Gauthier

JerlLynn Glaszcz

Emmie C. Green

Joshua P. Grey

Ian Price Hamby
Christine G. Hasklns

Lillian R. Honwitz

Kendra Odella Hutchlns

Trevor Curtis Johnson

Karen Lee Lavernway

Ha Van Le

Andrew Leonard

Sandra S. liu

Marguerite R. Lombardo

Tara Lynn Lozlto

Mr. Shawn R. Maiilet

Elaine Mallary

Julie Josephine McCarthy

Mark DeSaussure Mitchell

Jennifer Frances Plisko

Matt Quesenberry

Rajeev K. Rohatgi

Lisa M. Saski

Jodi Lea Schmidt

Lars W. Schuster

Louisa Ellen Shein

BBA, Accounting

BBA, Finance

BA, Poll Sci/Philosophy

BA, Anthropology

BS, Pre-Med
BA, Psych & Early Childhd Ed

BA, Sociology

BS, Biology &Environ Sci

BA, Psychology & Sociology

BA, History

BS, Vet & Animal Science

BA, Sociology

BS, Biology

BA, English

BBA with honors. Economics

BA, French

BS, Computer Science

BA, Landscape Architecture

BA, English

BA, Sociology

BA, Psychology/Education

BS, Exercise Science

BS, Forestry

BA, Management/Psychology

BA, Art History, DH
BS, Exercise Science

BA, English

BA, UWW
BS, HRTA

BFA, Art Education

BBA, Marketing

BA, BDIC/IH

Leslie Stelman BS, Plant & Soil Scl/Nat'l Res/German

Sharon Ting Sing Dee BA, Japanese Lang & Lit

Catherine A. Walencis BA, Communication Disorders

Katherine A. Watras BA, Legal Studies

Jared Seth Wiener BBA, Operation Management

^ol, ^a[. k\c^

^trk^Hstock
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Changes loom for Boston Bruins, fall in playoffs again
By Howard Ulman
Asiociafed Press

RObTON - The Boston Bruins
were jouniing on key players lo

burn up ihe ice in a successful sea-

son Bui (roni siart to finish, they
111 I short.

\!ter Blaine Lacher, Kevin
• s. Cam Neely and Al lafrale

^ J out of sight, remaining stars

i H'urque. Bill Ranford and Adam
i '. ;.- didn't get enough help from
irwir leiinunaies.

On the decisive play of their final

game, Bourque and Ranford couldn't

^lop Bill Lindsay from scoring the

V. inning goal in Saturday's 4-5 loss at

Horida.

So for the third tirric in four years.

Boston took a first-round exit from
the NHL playoffs and. once again,

talk turned to future changes. The
Bruins hope those changes will work
out better than this season's.

I acher fell off sharply from a
:rong rookie season in goal and

: idscii only 12 games. Stevens was
.• flop in his first • and only sea-

^n with Boston. Neely played just

inies before hip problems
his season. lafrale, hobbled

.ars by knee injuries, never

plii\cJ despite recurring hints he
mighi be ready to shore up the
dctcn>c.

ticricrai manager Harry Sinden
said, apparently sarcastically, that

management should have been aware
of sonK ol those pitfalls. "I'm not
joking," he said. "We're supposed to

know belter. The problem is. we'll

probably make the same mistakes.

Ive been ntaking them for 29 years,

who wouldn't bet I would make them
next year'.'"

The Bruins last won the Stanley

Cup in 1 97 1-72. They have had 12

coaches since. The one constant has

been Sinden. who became general

manager before the 1*^72-75 sea-

son.

Last August, he obtained high-

scoring Stevens from Pittsburgh, but

Stevens managed only lU goals in 41

games before being traded. In March
1994. Sinden obtained lafrale from
Washington, lafrate played 12
games for Boston that season, but
missed the last two with knee
injuries.

Sinden did get something out of
Stevens when he traded the wing for

Rick Tocchet, who was one of
Boston's top players in the second
half of the season.

And when Lacher failed, Sinden
made a deal for Ranford. who was
probably the main reason Boston
went n-5-J in il> last 1 9 games and
made the playoffs in the last week
of the regular season. The Bruins

may have underestimated the three-

year-old Panthers as Boston never
led in the fir^l three games of the

scries.

"We have lo jJd some more grit,

.some more guys that wiil go out there

and play hard, game in and game
out," said Bourque. still without u

Stanley Cup championship after 17

seasons as one of the SHL's top
defensemen.

Tocchet says personnel changes are

needed

"Look at Ray Bourque." he said.

"He had to play about '55 ininutcs

every night. Other guvs have to help

out.'

The fact that too few did is obvi-

ous: Neely scored more goals for the

Bruins than any other player and he

missed nearly half the season.

Oaies and Tocchet had good offen-

sive seasons, but the Bruins didn't

have enough consistent lorwards. So
they were constantly battling from
behind in the playoffs.

Thev did overcome 2-0 and 5-2

deficits Saturday in Florida. But a

hustling effort by Bourque failed as

Lindsay, on a partial breakaway,
barely eluded him and beat Ranford
with 4:57 left in Boston's season.

"Ray Bourque led this team
through lough times and good
tinies," rookie coach Steve Kasper
said. "He just played phenomenal."

.And Ranford played with a weak
right ankle that forced him to miss
the second game of the series. He
and Bourque just didn't get enough
help.

The strong regular-season finish

should help Kasper's chances of
keeping his job. But there's no guar-

antee.

"We have to draft better. We have
to gel maybe belter

cc>aching." Sinden said. "We have
to get better eltorts out of some of
our players and we have to make bet-

ter decisions on who plays and who
doesn't."

Sinden saw something positive in

the season. After Lacher and Stevens
didn't pan out, the team at least

improved enough to reach the play-

offs against the Panthers.

"We recovered from a miserable
55-40 games," he said, "but not good
enough to beat this team."

Atlantic 1 Tourney Hosts
i iVIass will host the A-10 Softball Championships this weekend at Totman Field

Puffton Village - Your First Choice
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Icaturing:

New Iv renovated units that include:

• New appliances

• New Carpeting
• New kitchen cabinets & counter

tops

• Central air conditioners

Rents startinj; at $590 per month

or Traditional units that are:

• Fully applianced

• Freshly painted

• Carpeted/Tiled Floors

• Central Air conditioned

Rents starting at $525 per nionth

\ii rents inchide Meat, Hot Water & C.'ot)kini; Cia.s and use of an olympie size

/>«>ol, ,=; tennis courts, basketball court, laundry rooms and on-site parking.

\ou accepting rental applications for summer and tall. C:all todav 549 0145

Puffton Village Apartments • 1040 North Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass
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PARIS
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I

I
Schtdulad lllgtiti.
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I
WeeKend surcharges may apply |

iCusloms Immigration taxes apply •

Fares subnet lo cfianpe without •

I r^otice. mil student ID. cards |

may tie required

, iISM TRAVEL
342 Maditon Ave . NY. NY t0173

212-986-8420*

800-272-9676
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The Wcmn fined $5 , 000
By Mike Nodel
Associated Press

DEERFIELD, III. - Once
again, the Worm is turning into a

playoff distraction.

Dennis Rodman, whose erratic

behavior, selfishness and bicker-

ing with referees contributed to

the San Antonio Spurs' postsea-

son failure last year, was fined

$5,000 by the NBA on Monday
for making an obscene gesture at

a referee in the Chicago Bulls'

playoff game the night before.

Rodman was ejected from the

IOb-75 victory over the Miami
Heat, and Bulls coach Phil |ack.son

is concerned about his moody,
mercurial forward.

'Dennis and I had a little talk.'

lackson said .Monday. "I'm not

comfortable with Dennis' mental

standpoint. He felt like he was
picked out and made an e.\ample

of. It was a physical game, but

Dennis carried it too far.

'We tried to tell him that after the

whistle Wows, contact stops. I think

Dennis understands. How he's going

to play is another statement.'

The Bulls will try to complete a

three-game sweep of their opening-

round series Wednesday at Miami.
Rodman declined comment

Monday. But on his television

show the previous night, the
'Worm" repeated what has been
his standard line of defense all

season: NBA referees are out to

get him. Rodman was asseitsed his

second technical foul - and the

automatic ejection that goes with
it - for slapping at the ball but hit-

ting Miami's Alonzo Mourning
with 3:01 left in the third quarter.

The whistle had blown several
seconds earlier because of a foul

on Chicago's Ron Harper.
Rodman stormed off the court,

took off his shirt to give to a fan

(as is his custom) and crossed his

arms in an obscene gesture
toward referee Bill Oakes.

It was just the latest in a series

ol incidents involving Rodman,
who tied for the NBA lead with 29
technical fouls this season and
served a six-game suspension for

head-butting a referee during a

March 16 game.

Despite his problems. Rodman
won his fifth consecutive

rebounding title, averaging 14.9

a game, and helped the Bulls to an
NBA-record 72 wins. He has been
popular with the fans - partly for

his colorful hair and tattoos, pan-
iy lor his high-energy work ethic.

In two playoff games, however,
Rodman hasn't helped the Bulls at

all. He has three technicals and is

averaging only 7.5 rebounds. And
he hasn't started in the postseason

because lackson fears Rodman
will be baited into confrontations.

San Antonio had the league's

best record last year but lost to

Houston in the playoffs. Rodman
got much of the blame, causing
distractions by missing practices,

removing his shoes on the bench
and refusing to join team huddles

during timeouts.

Bryant enters NBA draft
By Wayne Wooley
Associoied Press

ARDMORE. Pa. — Kobe Bryant,

like Kevin Garnett last year, has
decided lo skip college and jump
right to the NBA.

Bryant, a 6-foot -6 forward recog-

nized as the national player of the
year by several organizations, includ-

ing USA Today and Parade magazine,
announced Monday he will become
the sixth high school plaver to enter

the NBA draft

'I know that I'll have lo work extra

hard and I know that it's a big step.'

he said at a news conference in the

gym where he led Lower Mcrion
High School lo the stale class AAAA
championship. 'I can do it.'

Br>anl. I 7. is expected to be among
the top 10 prospects in the lune draft.

I^st year, Garnett went directly to the

NBA from Earragul Academy in

Chicago; he was picked fifth by the

Minnesota Timbcrwolves. Garnett
won a starting position midway
through this sea.son.

Other NBA players who did not
play in college were Moses Malone,
Shawn Kemp, Darryl Dawkins and
Bill Willoughby. Bryant was the all-

time leading scorer in southeastern
Pennsylvania with 2,88J career
points.

His senior year. Bryant averaged 51

points, 10 rebounds, five assists, five

blocked shots and four steals a game to

lead the Aces lo a 31-5 rxx-ord and 26
coasecutive wins at the end of the sea-

son. In sckx'ting the pros, Bryant deckl-

ed against playing for La Salle, where
his father, former Philadelphia 76er |oe

Bryant, is an assistant basketball cuach.

The Explorers, as well as national

powers Kentucky, North Carolina,
Arkansas. Duke. Michigan and
Villanova. were among the college
programs Bryant was considering.

"People say that I was under pres-

sure. The real peron who was under
pressure was my father." Bryant said.

'He was catching it from every angle.*

LaSalle coach Sfwedy Morris told

The Philadelphia Daily News in a

story published Monday he first

heard about the scheduled news con-
ference on the radio Sunday night,

and was "disappointed" with the way
Bryant's father handled the situation.
| wish Kobe well, but joe owes us

an explanation." Morris said. "l.a Salle

has been good to )oe. More than good,
it is America, so he can do what he
wants. But he works for us." Morris
did not immediately return a tele-

phone call from the AP. The elder
Bryant said he disagreed with Morris'

claim that the family did not keep him
informed.

"He's disappointed. This is a tough
situation," joe Bryant said, adding
that he had not decided if he'll con-
tinue coaching at LaSalle.

MUTOSTBrnBEMfAL

North Amherst Motors

V.

78 Old Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA
549-RENT (549-7368)

• Cars • Mini Vans
• Trucks

• Cargo Vans

•Low Daily/Weekly/

Weekend Rates

• We Rent lo All

Qualified Drivers 21

years or Older

' Direct Billing To
Insurance

Companies >

If you woula ime me use oi a new car.

If you believe in honesty and integrity.
If you are hardworking and ambitious.
If you want security and opportunity.

HURRY!!
Come to Tbyota/I.incoln Mercury of Northampton Monday thru Friday
from 10-4 p.m. without obligation and inquire regarding this very
interesting sales position. Anyone may apply. No experience necessary.
Sec Mr. Richard or Mr RafTfor application and interview,

out LOT IS opfN FiM Mmnws SWIIMn KMUH-Sni

NHHH^H^iHliHB^ 280 Kin^ St, (Rte. S)
ORTHAMPTON^ Northimnton
I^V^T^^JM fvter?cur?y •• ei y

on Hchart Ltme

* 3 Bedroom
•1 1/2 Baths

• Heated Basement
• New Gas Heat & Hot water

• 1/2 mile to campus
• On Bus Route

Showings Start in April

Lincoln Real Estate . 25 N. PIcMSnt $t. • 2$)-7879
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Softball
continued from page 12

son is freshman shortstop Ashlic
Hayes. Hayes is one of the most
dangerous hitters in the UMass
lineup (.299-2-24). but at times
she has been the most dangerous
fielder in the UMass infield. Not
that the Minutewomen (55-11-1)
have suffered greatly from any of
her 52 miscues. but an E-6 in' the
A-10 tournament could prove to
be critical.

But, neither Hayes nor her team-
mates/coaches are losing confi-
dence.

"She's as fine of a shortstop as
you can ask for; she's a great young
player," Sortino said.

"Right after I make an error, |ni>

teammates) tell me It's going to be
okay",' Hayes said. "They just tell

me to shake it off, and it helps to
have that support."

What will also help Hayes is some
confidence at the plate to take with
heron the field.

"She has had so many opportuni-
ties lo hang her head, but she -

played through it," Sortino said.

It appears that she is getting that

confidence back as she almost sin-

gle-handedly beat St. Bonaventure
and Da>1on last weekend.

Hayes went 6-for-lO with three
RBI and two runs scored in the
two UMass victories over the
weekend playing flawless defense,
preparing herself for the stretch
run. Her f>erformance raised her
average from .260 to .2<W after it

had fallen steadily for three
weeks.

"It's the perfect time for mc lo

step it up. I've been practicing so

hard lately." Hayes said.

water polo
continued frc-vm ; Kigi < ;>

goals of the- wivkend netting thnv against \'illanovj Other
scorers included Hickey (2l. junior Mirca Martinez t rui
(1 1. Saunders ( 1 1, and sophomore Uura ZaniK)rsky ( 1

1

Griffith came close to tying her own savcN record for the
second lime this wivkend as she rivorded eight.

In Saturday's finale UMass continued to dominate the
game especially on offense as it pounded the host team.
Princeton, 14-0.

The team recorded its second shutout of the season
while Griffith set a new school record with 12 saves
O'Connor scored for the fourth straight game, this time
leading the team with five goals.

The Minutewomen had their best offensive output in
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NHL

UiONt UIMON , COIIIUAN

Outfielder Sam Cardenas and the Minutewomen travel to Boston
College to face the Eagles

the lourth quarter as they tallied seven goals. Bamond
and Lecburg also had three goals each.

The final game of the weekend and the season for
Massachusetts caine on Sunday as it faced Harvard for
the third lime this season.

UMass played another close one against the Crimson
but could not pull through with the victory as they lost

6-5. Griffith closed her UMass career with another
record-breaking performance recording 10 saves.
O'Connor scored for the fifth straight game, this lime
scoring one goal. Hickey also scored two goals.

The Minutewomen finish the season with an overall

nvord of 16 8. and 9 ? in the ^^^VA

Kver Think ol writing; for Sport si

fc/-i^/fV90?)^^>^'>'A/ft

Slop bv I he ( kI I ('
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Announcing the AT&T

"Ultimate ROAD TRIP

Sweepstakes.

studying abroad this
Fall? AT&T would
like to help pay
your way.

10 GRAND PRIZE
WINNERS
Round-Trip Air
Transportation
from the U.S.
to the country
where you

will study.

Plus thousands of
other chances to win, .

.

• Leather -bound
passport folders

• High-quality
currency converters

To enter, call

1 800 78<}-qqif7.

Or see your Study Abroad
Counselor for more details,

No purch«» n<>cM»«ry Void whcr* ptohtbitJKj. Swep«t«kes end! 5/3l/« Op*n to citltcns of the US 10 yeara
or oldar, .tt.nding s-: ->rl .hr-..,rt ft 'h.- Fall M .om.tar throuah participating achoola S« your i-u*. Abroa

r/

Counselor fi.

e 1996 ATIT
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Wregget and Peir Nedved (both dis-

carded b> other franchises, Nc"dved

most recently by the Blueshirtsi is

rolling with Lx-mieux's punchc-s.

No one's happier than Nedved lor

Sakic's heroics. With the Canucks
eliminaiixl. Nedved doesn't have to

worry about returning to the scene ol

his sex crimes. Apparently Nedved's

inconsistent play on the ice has been

mirrored by his waflling judgeineni

off it. ThcTc's a warrant for his anvsi

in British Columbia on a rape charge,

but i get this feeling the feel -goods of

television will be a-playing his game
winner in the quadruple-OT
marathon a little more often than any

commentary on Vxlved's philamk'r

ing. Sounds a little like another spon.

ba.sebull. in whivh Albert Belk gels

away with '.iiiiilar garbage
Congratulations NHL. you're gelling

closer to the mainstream.

• They don't make much to start

with, but the trainers ot Florida

and Philadelphia will really earn
their salaries as the^e two heavv
weights gel in tin.- nnk. Vou might

think their comparable physical

prowess will cancel each other out.

but Ihe Panthers will be liKked on
to Erk l.indros while the Sons ol

the Broad Street Bulliev wxm't tar

get anyone in particular since the

Panthers are something; ol an head
less tribe |ohn Vanbiesbrouck is

gocKl cniHjgh to push this thmg the

distance, but Philly didn't finish

first tor nv>thing and will demon
St rate that if a Cianic 7 is needixJ.

• Wasn't it just a few wix-ks ago
»c were bubbling over vkith excite

ment about the scene in Boston
sports'.' UMass basketball suffered its

third loss of the season (Marcus
Camb\). the Red Sox are the worst
team in baseball, and the Bruins are

done. I never thought sports would
bec-ome like the uxather around here;

it you don't bke it. wait a minute and
it will change The .Minutemen's
luture remains bright and the Red
Sox have 137 games to gel it right,

but It only look live for the Bruins to

a-mind us they had it all wnjng.

Integral lo playoff success is

developing a strategy for your
opponent, since you're going to be
playing them again and again
between four and seven times. The
Bruins had no such strategy. They
were chaotic, hasty, intimidated,
clumsy, fearful, fatigued and phony,
while the Panthers were controlled,

patient, aggressive, adept, fearless,

enduring and genuine. "Nuff said.

See >ou next year, hopefully with a
draft pick who can play now. some
real defensemen and a scorer lo
replace Cam Neely. Otherwise,
look lor empty seats lo start crop-
ping up in the regular season.

• Mike Kcenan faces his lough-

c-t challenge as a coach in trying to

lurmulale a plan to slop the Red
Wings It has lo start with defense,

perhaps involving a Irap-like
mechanism lo slow the whip-quick
Winged Wheels And then, of
course, there s WayiK Crelzky It

turned out that he and Bkii Hull
made a very nice pair, one which
will have to continue producing if

an upsci IS to be the final product.

The shocking story is that ol |on

CaMy. who couldn't hold down the

job in Boston he held two years ago

but is now starring in place ol

Grant Fuhr Casey will be much
busier against L)etroii than
Toronto, but thai run in '9\ again

comes to mind Does anyone
remember |ohn Drucc'.'

• Personally. I will be gripped by

the confrontation of the

Blackhawks and the Avalanche
Each night the ice will be littered

with special players Icrcmy
Roenick. Patrick Roy. Chris
Chelios. Peter Forsberg, Ed
Bclfour and Sakic Not to mention
Gary Suier, Valeri Kamcnsky. Eric

Daze and reigning playofi M\P
Claude Lcmieux. Thc-se franchises

have never faced off in ihe post

sea.son. and there are a myriad of

possibilities for a series story line

Roenick and Sakic have bet n

brilliant leaders. Roy and Bellour

have had great moments, but it's

the rxJe players who should lip the

balance for Chicago Ciuvs like |oc

Murphy and Keith Carney leamcxJ

just a little more from last year's

loss to Detroit in the conference
finals than Colorado did when, as

Quebec, if fell to the Rangers in

round one. The Blackhawks man-
aged the only sweep of this year's

opening round, and the layoff
should serve them well I )usi won
der il some fans will turn out at iIk-

United Center lor something other

than a Bulls game.

Ted kotiler is a Cuttegiiin colum
niil

Flernfuhif^ wonten*s lax
confmued ttom page 12

But the interesting aspect ol the entire situation is ihat

Camb> lell his optK>ns open about changing his mind and
returning to LiMass. ||c said that he's ik)1 going to sign

with an agent until alter the drall. so he still has the
option ol returning. But as Calipan said, the chances of
Camby returning aie "one in a million

'

Camby probably had his mind made up after ihe
Minutcmen had made it to the linal four, as alter UMass'
season ending loss to Kentucky in the semi-finals, a
leary- eyed C aniby took his jersey off as he left the court,
perhaps s>mboli/ing that II was his last game in a

Minulemaii unilonn

At the start ol yesterday's C4>nlerence. Camby hinted at

putting on a different colk-giatc jersey next year.

"I've dixidc-d lo transfer to UConn.' joked the Hanfortl
native.

Could you imagine that'.'

L'andice Hemmntf! is a ( olltyiun i>/um»ii\/

«)ntiriuecl from poge I?

that seemed lo be working, there were some positive
results.

After giving up 10 exiremely quick goals. UMass
seemed to settle down
There was even a stretch where the Minutewtinien

scored three unanswered goals, to cut into the lead By
the close of the first half. UMass had oulscored
Dartmouth 7-5 afier the initial barrage

Another hiright spot for UMass was the continued ollcn

sive output of juniors Michelle Wamnglon. and Stephanie
Walsh l^ach netted two goals lo spark UMass runs

Sophomore |en Bowen also s(.orcd a goal ol her own.
continuing her goal scoring sia-ak.

'Aside from the 10 goal lead, we did some nice things.

We were able lo fight back by showing some aggressive-

ness on offense." McClellan said "Basically, when we
played, we did play well We just nei-d lo have a more
consistent effort.*

SOME THINGS ARE MEANT TO BE CLOSED
YOUR MIND ISN'T ONE OF THEM,

^ ( I. I a't'-: Mrt^ Un:. Sh<IWtl tiUW Uttltmt.tf p»^.|>t#» wtth
iti:.(U>ililt«:f. iLi«t Ui »»:t*ti.y W* Iwlitfvtt l.Jtl»Trit. iU>ilrly mhI
<l*^?iim «rti mora iinpitrtjurt Uuin •trRntflt) of « pvrartn'a

iriijiMTkw Ttw on* bamar Umm# |iaopl« emnt owMvomc
tb « ckmma mirul Kmp jkhim opwi
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Write for

Arts Living,

hey it's a
living.

"Absolutely fantastic:I
jj

To apply for fall '96

call now!

617 287-3955

That's how one student describes her professors at UMass Boston

"Just wonderful!" says another In fact, over SH)'^ of the reient

jjratluatcs we surveyed art satisfied with their experience here and

would recommend us to family and friends

What's more, three quarters are working full-time and a <.|uartcr jri

in >{raduate school. They al.so report satisfaction with their lobs,

their preparation for graduate study, and the cost of their educaiton

N'(i wonder they appret latc the quality, convenience, and

affordability they found at UMass Boston!

SfWll pur. Il.r r»ir f .immfinwralth
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Personals Policy
\ll personals MUST be proofread by Collegian classified employees
:)etore payment and acceptance of the classified.

: .)st names MAY NOT be used in personals. ONLY first names and initials

.re allowed. The only exceptions are for birthday or congratulations per-
gonals, in which case the full name may be used.
hone numix^rs are not allowed in personals. NO EXCEPTIONS
Xddresst'S are not allowed in personals, this means dorm room numbers
:^ well.

'•rsonals of a threatening or derogatory nature are not acceptable.
trsonals of a vindictive or libelous nature are not acceptable. Personals
ay not be used lor the purpose of harassment.
rot.iniiy may not be used in personals.
he personals section is for personals only. The personals section m<iy
-OJ Ih> used to sell items, seek roommates, advertise meetings, etc.
Ml (lersonals must have the name, signature, and UMass I.D. number of
( student placing the as filled in on the insertion order. Non-students
ust provide a valid driver's license and the license number must be

fi>( orded on the insertion order. Use of false identification or misrepresen-
' ition IS subject to penalties under the law.

ic Collefiuin reserves the right to refuse or to edit any personal that does
>t iiHft the Collegian s standards in accordance with the statutes of the
ommodweallh ol Massachusetts.
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plus bonuses Enpy the Summer vutnle

earning cash Call Ms Miranda 800 829^

4777

t Cniit* Skip* Htriaif Students tieed^

ed' $$$ & Free Travel <Carribean
Europe HawBii> Seasonal/Permanent

No E»per Necessary GOE 919929-4398
e«t C1040

Mab* n-S.MO iMi itmmtr Paim
eilerior of homes with college students

Welleslev Natick Weston area Please

am fdPorio at 617 4566031

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
LMkiiit ler a leinr e<i*f|*<ic M*pl* to

help run our office Most riave good
phone skills Full lime when school
ends Great resume material $7-

7 50/HR call 1800 501 5043 Nalick

ATM

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Truck drivers wanted r-f SLji^npr wt,rS

Aeproi
'

' aa,s .:i ,-nid June & additional

1 1 days in mid August Wort I or both

sessions Must drive standard and have
enpenence with 18 or larger truck $105-

' 15/day call 1 800 501 5043

tiHMmr PaJMiHt J«ki. CollegeT^
Painters up to J9/hr In

Amherst* Northampton Make $$ in the

sun " Call Kerry 546-2423 w Charlie 549
3957

EMPLOYMENT
N«li*«al Pefks HirMif - rosiiions are

now available at National Parts Forests

i Wildlife Preserves Eiceflent benefits

& bofliisesi Call t 206 971 3620 en
N50014

t«iMiiw Pbwietl funng for Boston and

Hartford Will tram completely Eam $6
JIO/Tir CaliNf Collegiate Painters at

800 5699939

Trayteal ***«« Niriai Students need

d' Entry level career positions available

worldwide Call Resort Employment
Services i?06i 971 36O0 en HSOOt 1

iMaraaiianI Ewpln iimii . Earn up to

$25 $45A<our teaching basic converse

tional English in Japan Taiwan or S

Korea No teaching background or Astfn

languages required fv mto call 12061

971 3570 eit JSODU

*—i«in All IMaMs! Over K Billion

m public and private sector giants &
sdwlatship IS now available All students

»e ekgible let la help For mote mlo
cain 800 763 «49^e«fsunt 1

FOR RENT
Ream Fer R«m Snumiet iFall optioni

Private home kitchen privileges IKosherl

vegetarian laundry parking furnished

$300 negotiable 549 4853

1 B*4re«m Pullian lune 1 549 5696

SPACIOUS 4-5 BDR rx)use 2 full baths

Good condition Big yard Pelham Rd
Starts June I St 256 4978

Mala Si Apan 1 Brinn and two person

loft $750 inc heat Tate over lease

Junelst Call 253 1591

1 Mm Apl AeaitaMa Ei/i to take over

lease Mot Water .net On bus ime call

253 1669

FOR SALE

Slairmaster tor your home $75 OBO
Good Condition leave message 549
6942 _
IMC MaMMMlia COMM Kit Double

speed CO ROM sound speakers
Software Almost new Call 585 8586

Sefa Gaaeiii • 10 Games including

NBA Jams I £ MK2, NFl 95 • 1 si> but

ton controller $225*0 256 1992

Sata Salara lor sale Includes one core

system. 2 coniiolleis Virtua Fighter

Viriua Cop, NMl All Star Hockey, PetoWe

Beach Golf Panner Dragon and Mysl if

interested call Dave with best offer at

54999 7S

'HaaaaMa' Everyttang must go< Call

Christine 253 1569 Couches rugs
tables, desk, etc

Meaataia like >ar sale Mongoose
threshold Shimano pans Trek system 2
with gel seal only I yt old $200 or B,'0

Megan 5494198

P100 324ne|S RAM 1 7 inch digital mnn
itor 28k modem e50m hard drive loaded
with software $3400/BO Call Fred 549

Rates
$2.00 minimum/day

Students

20(t per word/day

All others

40(Z per word/day

NO REFUNDS
Please write clearly and legibly. We
are not responsible for errors result-

ing from illegible handwriting or type.

ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET
i ladraaai near Putter s Pond Vc

.

guiel & well maimainad< Opnon to lea^

Call 549 0686

I teireeai Apt m Soudtpoun June 1

Aug 3t mm y^t opcion Hett/Hx wale<

nrluded Call 256 6829

Saaaaar SaMal with Fall 0|iMn 28dr

Biandywine Apt A/C nnl doaclocjai

pus Call 5495382

I adraaai Afl. Brandywme Very

cheap On bus route heat and hot water

nc Call 54961 17

3 eiraai lia>i*ian On bus route

near campus Price negotiable Call 546

:o;i4

raatfywiaa I beiraaia, 2 busroutes

option to lease, partly lumotied June I

5497325 QEAN"
•aa laiaa fciaiibil taaai with douNe
bed m Puffton Greg at 549 8989

CMtTVKWAPT. 1 tumslied room m 2

bedroom apt 5 nwiute welt to campus
t250M<an nag Can 5490599

AartMcM • live w/Graduate Students

Cheap' $226/month Imcludes heat &
cable! IBR/WR apartment CallGabeat
253 0217

'aaiala Waaiai to share badroom
A other lemale starting Jonel
ifcS'month 71 9, t room to yourself
-^ 6109 Jason

Sin Re»»at<l 2 BdHm Apt \miiM»
wioi AvaiiaU* Jwia Itt Call

I lal UAa tiiHt lurmshed

apt m house Nice, dean close to cam
pus & bus Great yaid S parking

S3aO/mn»i . 1/2 utilities Available now
253 2533

ROOM WANTED
faaiale seebiag rsaai starting

September STVi ^'di Li, i, ai.ru b46
7044

ROOMMATE WANTED
CAPE COO ROOMMATES WANTED
West Vannauti Hovs* Close to Beaches

Male or Female Call MCHE LIE 5496699

fanala tla<aai Waatal to share a

room in 2 BR apartment Rent includes

heat For info can Darneiie 546 0430

MiKaa A«arkaa int Ila<aai loot

•ig tor aim Broihas and Sisias mitrtsied

m ihanng a house lor the SwiMiat and
neitvear Call5495629 Nsad al least 3

2 Raaauaales waalat for summer
matOe longer house befwid vistor s cen

tet call Diane 546 01 34

SERVICES

Prafnai*^ Need Help'
,:! AmiTe'-i: ..:t,,i •,',.
ing assistance M < •

SPECIAL

SICK OF THE DORMS7
Uflivarsily approyed " ^

ing available lor all Un.»eisit« women
Including freshmen and sophomores
Close to campus free laundry, cable

Optional meal plan For more info call

549 7845

SUMMER SUBLET

M- 2 Btdrooms tate

i»*r our lease wi»i Fail cpnon Can 549
5747

HOUSE FOR RENT

Hadley. MA Sieckbridge. MA 6

Bedroom Oil Heal Call 549 4270

Pair at Sunglssses. Brown tortoise

shell frames, dark lenses prescription

$50 reward NQA Call 6 2308

LOST GOLD BRACELET If tound
please call Jessica at 586 5909 Reward

2 aramaa needed to share ronm m 3bdr

apt Greatplace pnce location 549 4827

WAiK TO CAMPUS I 3 Huge single

rooms in a idige house $285 Call

Sharon 549 0768

Safelal far Saaaiiar Close to Campus
Phillips St Scon 546 2616

1 Bdr/IBdr. 6/1 w/Fall option

AC Dishwasher. Hot Water/Meat mcl
and Pool On Bus Route $30e/Mo Call

6653099

i Idna A^. Available 6/1 Boulders

Apts On bus route Call 2560176

2 badraaai apamnaai furnished spa

cious On bus route Heat. 'hot water
included Fall option possible Available

6/1 call 253 4288

2 kadraem Braadirwine apt. Hot
water.cable mcludei) 6/1 to 8/31 Pnce
negotiable Call 549 8549

2-1 kadream in N Amherst, 5 minute
walk to bus $?25,'room, pets ok, on golf

course, near Puffer s pond Summer
Sublet/Fall option 549 9991 leave
Message

2 kedraam apt Boulders Spacious
On hus route dishwasher Available June
I with option lor Fall CiU 2% 0068

Great Caada tor Summer available' 1/2

mile to campus On bus route 3Bdr, 2
bath, room for 5>i Good price' Will help

with utilities 549 0261

Saoanar Suklel wiift option to take over

lease Mill Vjlley 3 bedroom apt Call

253 4956

I two bedrooms
luriiished on bus line avail June 1st call

253 768?

1 ^ttm la 2 kadraaai Afl, Avairs^
widi possible tail option $225'mo Dn
buslme 10 nMnrtn to UMass Call 665
0092

2 Bedraaai Apt at Brandyvnne Available

6/1 fiice negotiable Call 549865

7

Oaa raaia PaMaa apt for Summer sub
let Call Fred 549 8969

TO SUBLET

laatini tor saaieaaa to sublet single

ro<'"i riif rill' ,i,mmer 1 have a cat and

dog ' .1. BwsatWtJSB
2 BdHm Apt en Higli Street availT/l

w;lai: opt.oo Heat included Call 756

1895

TRAVEL

EUROPE $169 O/W
iJiflBM«» S189H/I

II you can beat these prices start your

own airline

Air liKTh tlD 413 587 0001

Cana Jai* In Ika AAraaiarafl Come
White Water Rafting with UMSC &
UMOC May 31 June ? Only $199'

Callus 5 34-"

WANTED
2 Girls Going Abroad 'all semester
Inokinij mr someone *ho will only need
Fall housing and will split lease Call

Selen253 0357orNikkv253 7110

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date{s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading (S2.50 extra):

Date: Taken By:

Words: -

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Insert one

ADVERTISING COPY
M i 1 I i i i i M i M i _L_L I

XI

XXL
XI

XT 18

1, 1, i I n I'
) 1 1 1 10

character. apacB. orpuncfuMon nrnrkfm bo* um ctplttlMitrm whmn they apply Coat figurad on each line ot form us^. see rate card

Exxxixxn:

Standard Headings
Activities

Announcements

Apartment For Rent

Auto For Sale

Employment

Entertainment

For Sale

Found (2 days Free)

Happy Birthday

Houses For Rent

Instruction

Lost

Musicians

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Personals

Room For Rent

Room Wanted
Roommate Wanted
Services

Summer Sublet

To Sublet

Travel

Transportation

Wanted to Rent

Wanted

WANTED

SABBATICAL HOUSING
EXCHANGE

Sakbaiical Housm) Eickanie m
Saaiafe. NM'
w SBdHm "Aitobe' A! jrti, ,•,,.

I kchanged hi.vne neeOs ti tw -ri Antrierr-

School District Call Collect I505i 984

IBBB Starting 8,« K. 7^^

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Give us a break, we're trylngll

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Eleprianl ol

children's hclion

6 Automotive

pion««r

10 Otptomacy

14 -AM—
, by me

lelepfKine '

15 FldllaUinh

16 Bfigtiam

Voting's

destinalion

17 Blali 24 hours

19 Siadi

20 Nosh
21 Respt^nsibrhty

22 Mickey s

creator

24 Point in a

procedure

25 Salsa

specification

26 Turns into

29 Exposed

33 Mountain laKes

34 Go oul with

35 New Haven
campus

36 Formerly

enjoyed

37 Customer
38 — power
39 "I — man who

wasn't there '

40 Pitcher

41 Dogma
42 Toddler

eiKlosures

44 Poland s Lech
45 Verbal gtoaners

46 Altectionate

4 7 Pans mother

50 Slant

5 1 — out a living

54 Panache

55 Prelib

Administrative

Assisl.tnl

58 F\>lpoiirri w(l

59 Mrs Ernie

Kovacs

60 Combine
61 Hiking trail

62 ConirTHinicalob

63 Wed

DOWN
1 Slugger Ruth

Kducd by Trudc Mkhel Jatfe

Italian menu 30 ^Mule Tram"

3

4

5

6
7

8

word

Boning match

Puichase (rom

Vanna

TV controls

Confess

Pol covers

Genetic

blueprinl Abbr

9 Aeronautical

daredevil

10 Dudley

Moore's

et'Wile

1

1

— impasse
12 Work lor

Perry Mason
13 Group's

prorxxin

IB Singles

23 — de France

24 George
Foreman

weapon
25 Measuring

device

26 Hit the

campaign trail

27 Artists stand

28 Garbo

29 Gardening

implements

singer

31 Mademoiselles

32 Burke ol

'Designing

Worr»en

34 Emerges
37 Adolescent

41 Snil

43 Dublin

iMlanng
hole

44 Newsman
Sillier

46 Arranges

alphdbelically

47 Rope source

48 Author Kazan

49 Playbill

listing

50 Journey

51 Correct copy

52 Hepburn or

Jackson

53 Ogled

56 Actress Lupirw

57 Once — Uue
moon

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

' T LIO
Lit

or*

H A'R
E C T

8 L

1 N

5^AM
N T U

1 A a

HA N N 1

Mvvi*'
tImI ' '
bJa K E S

A L 1 n'c

mt-
> B E

E E H

E E R

C U

8 Al

O A

E
1
P

3/20/96

1 2 3 4 S

1
6 7 • 9

1

to II 12 13

14 IS 16

17

25

19

20

P
2t 22 23

29
^BH

26 27 21 30 31 32

33

1
37

34

1
39

36

1

3i

39

42

40

P

gat
— _. —

43 BT

HI^^^H*^
SO47

S4

SS

48 49 51 S2 53

1

SS 56 S7

—
S9

1
60

t1 (2 63

B> Nttrnu Mi-iiiIntk

Your Daily Horoscope
ARIES (March 21 - April 19) — Your mind

needs a fresh challenge. Research projects are
favored. Consult a nutritionist regarding
dietary changes. You need to tread lightly
when around sensitive people.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) — Lucky
breaks come through family or friends. A fresh
start gets you off on the right foot. Your
actions and words touch others deeply. A
comprehensive strategy t}egins to pay off in

the marketplace.

CEIVIINI (May 21 - |une 20) — You have
the energy to scale the highest mountain.
Co-workers may try your patience. Curb your
temper! Passion plays a big role in your secret

fantasies.

CANCER dune 21 - |uly 22) — Refuse to let

an associate's ineptitude slow you down.
Concentrate on projects you can complete on
your own. A careful examination of your
options convinces you to get more education
or acquire new technical skills.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) — New gains
accrue from past endeavors. A rush job
may force you to work overtime. An
all-out effort will produce a breakthrough.
Reopen the channels of communication
with your business associates.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) — Tactful
words will help smooth ruffled feathers.
Research, including long-distance inquiries,

help you polish a plan. The financial news is

promising.

LIBRA (Sept, 23 - Oct. 22) — Seek the high
ground in your dealing with others.
Self-reliance is favored; postpone asking high-
er^jps for advice. Talking candidly about your
goals could draw you and family members
closer together

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov 21 ) — Avoid get-
ting into a financial argument — you will end
up exhausted! Potential tax problems can be
averted if you keep receipts and detailed
records.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 - Dec. 21) - Guard
against putting your foot in your mouth.
Verbal slip-ups could cost you. Devote more
time to writing projects that will reveal your
brilliance of thought.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) - Being

too direct could land you in hot water. Take a
roundabout way of getting the job done.
Seeking a second marketing or investrtient
opinion could help you double your income,
AQUARIUS (Ian, 20 - Feb, 18) - Feel free

to diversify and experiment, an assignment is

completed following delays. A former employ-
er is again at your side. A romance with an
older person is possible.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - Ivlarch 20) - Defer to
a loved one's wishes. Slay on top of your
work while keeping a partner's feelings in
mind. You handle a situation much better
than expected.
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Kippil By Barry Deotsch light Y«ars In Bracks By Eric Petersen
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Dilb«rt By Scott Adams L*eld By Roger & Salem Salioom
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BUSINESS PROCESSES
Cajhile honing t^
PARTICIPATORS SrVLE

AND /A>( proactive:
ATTITUDE , ALL UMlLE
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VIDEOS?

The Amazing Splderman By Stan Lee
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Jim's Journal By Jim
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I was at the check out

counter at the supermarket

yesterday. There was a guy

who looked exactly like me. I was

afraid to talk to him because I

realized he might be me. I turned

away lor a minute and he

vanished.

I couldn't believe there was

another me.

I thought I wns special.

My parents lied. Now, finally,.... I

know.

I wonder if they lied about

anything else....or. even

exaggerated? I'll bet there's a

couple of other things.

I knew I resented them forg

reason.

I'm not going shopping

anymore.

Generation X By Chris Lehman

BE A S)PHC3M0RE'

Small Potatoes By Jon Art

-i^V

Pot AT

^W^J National Fire Protection

MFPA* Association, Quincy, MA
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Wish you were here!

L

Tiie oril.y

on camprjji

,yciri h«z<;

- FJeffi Tfiefa W-tfi -

103 CafTifiri3 CZenten

AniLOfTV^^KlOM.YOO
ML»5TSTOPTRhW&TI?
niOO BUAMe AWO TAKE.
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\APK

When your ch;;^ nu a r.eumir.uscul4r

c1is«as« you h*v# ft :r.:;iion questions

MDA answers *.h«Tn ail rhpough special

videos and Or'jchures and :u8t iy b«ir*(

f-.t-r' :• n »1:j--T. • r. — -.I-

eau l-*ao-l7t 1717.
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Close to Homo By John McPherson

Thanks to Zoch s new hydraulic ponts,

Linda no longer hod lo worry atxxjt wh«lh«f
a high chatt was available

Today's Staff

Night Editor Matt Vautour

Copy Editor Mike MacLean
Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisor )etl Hodge
Production Car>dice"0'Riordan"flemmiiiq

Robert "Smitti"Snow

Today's D.C. Menu
Berkshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Spaghetti w/Sauce
Garden Burger

DINNER
Roast Tukey

Veg. Chow Mem
Pastabililies

Cheese Lasagna

Franklin

LUNCH
Hamburger

Grilled Snee/e

Chicken a la King

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Southern Fried Steak

Garden Chili

1/4 lb Burger

Hampshire

LUNCH
Hamburger

Chicken Sandwich
Chicken a la King

Piiza/Subs

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Southern Fried Steak

Stoned Willy's Pi^/a

Summit Subs

Worcester

LUNCH
Hamburger

Spaghetti w/Sauce
Garden Burger

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Veg. Chow Mein
Pastabilities

Cheese Lasagna

Write for

Arts & Living

Contact Tara MK Connelly

545-1361

Quote of the Day

U
I spent the last three

years at UConn, I

mean UMass, prepar-

ing for the opportunity

to play at the next

level...

-Marcus Camby

^^
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The Massachusetts

Final Division I Top 20 - Men's Lacrosse
I Pri

2.North Ciirulina

J. Virginia

5. Manland
5. Syracuse

6. Harvard

7. l.uyoia. Md.
7. Brown
"i. Buckndl

^ kihnv Hopkins

1 1 Notre Dame
12. Hofsira

12. UMass
14. Towson St.

15. Army

lb. Duke
16. Yale

18. PennSl.
I •J.Georgetown
20. Rutgers

Decision not surprisinel "^^"'s jax falls to 'Cuse
-T^ O

i

By Jo$«n C. Smilh a junior high school player today." down, scouted all week an

Condlce J.

Flemming

^V.i- there c\er really a doubt?
Marcus Camb> made himself eligible lor the June 2bNBA draft yesterday at the W iljiam D Mullin^ Center

but did he really need a press conference to lei the
world know that he was leasing'

Nvn really

Kven last year when he decided thai he wa- going to
stay lor his junior year, everyone knew that he would
most hkely leave after this year.
Then, after dominating the college

basketball world all season long and
taking home practically ever> Player ol
the ^ear award iSporn Illu^t'raicJ. what
in the world were you thinking picking
Allen Iverson as your Plaver of the
^ear' Are you serious:') Cambv had nothing leli u.
prove.

*"

His stock will probably never be as high a^ it iv now
as he will enter the draft as a probable No I pick

Sure he could come back lor his senior vear win
every award again, lead LMass to another Allaniic 10
title, and give the Minutemen a great chance at win
ning the National Championship, and Mill have ihe
chance at being the No. I selection in the draft Bui
what abv>ut injury' Why risk it?

Cambv said that fear of injun wasn I involved in hi^
decision because he had injun insurance, but it had u.
come into his mmd. A torn anterior .ruciale here or
U>rn meniscus there, could have been the differenu'
betwcvn being a lottery pick jpt-ssiblv No I j or a lale
secvnd round pick, or worse - career thriMtcning

By declaring himself now. Camh\

down He II enter the diaft a:- ihe probable No. 1 selec-
tion, where he II probably earn 9.1 million over three
years — the iiioM a rookie can make under the salar\
cap. '

He II go to a struggling NBA team where he can be
the centerpiece, as Massachusetts .luich |ohn Calipari
•>aid about one of the visions he had for Cambv. prior
to hi^ decision.

There are two visions I have for Marcus One that
he plays next year, is the player of the
year, dominates college basketball, and
wins the National Championship." he
said. The other i^ he - the first-round
draft pick of some team, that he has a
•f'^'"'>-"ndous rookie season and he's

Kookic ol the ^ear in the NBA."
Ilk- NBA RiK.kie of the ^ear award might be out of

the question, but he II still probably have a decent
rookie campaign.

The final factor in his decision was whether or not
to stay in schcH.)l. Divs he stay and gel his degree or go
to the NBA and get hiv degree later? According to
talipari. that won t be a problem.

We are talking about a young man who will be a
positive role model for youngsters He - done that
Mnce hes been here." said Calipari before Camby
announced hi> decision. He s a voung man that
v*hether he comes back or not. he M get his college
degree bc-cause hes on line He can either do ii next
year or during the summer

- So close, yet

Syracuse

Massachusetts 8

T ;f FLEMMING poge9

Women's crew wins A-lO's
By Stephen Rekh
Collegian Correspondent

Ihe Massachusetts women ^

crew captured the Atlantic 10 title

winning four of seven race-,
including the varsity heavyweight,
lightweight and second var-ity
race- Thi- gave the Minutewomen
an overwhelming victory in the
overall point trophy Along with
the trophy, all gold medalists
received an A- 10 watch

I think the regatta was run very
v*ell. -aid rower jenniler Strong I

was proud of all our crews and we
hud great results."

LMass i.oach |im Dieiz ti«jk home
the >.iinlcten>.c Coach of the ^ear

.iward. as he ha- made l^Mass worn
en's crew a naiional power in it - fir-t

year. Curtentiv lanked No 5 in the
nation, the Minuiewonien can only
hope to move up in next week - rank
ing-

The varsity heavy^v eight won with
a time of b 51. with Temple ai sec
ond. finishing ai bJb The varsity
lightweight won convincingly at b 5b.
with La.Salle c(>ming in eight siv
onds behind lor second place. The
novice crew bumpc-d up to race sec-
ond varsity, and flexed it- muscles by
winning its race.

"Novices ra^ed in the second varsi-
ty event and won with great focus
and a -olid -prim -aid novice coach
Deanna Runenian The team pre

-enlt-d itself well and I wa- proud to
be repre-enting L Mas-.'

The third novice boat also took
lir-i place, winning by a 50 -econds
over Dayton The var-ity four fin-
ished fourth, the second novice
placed second, and the lightweight
four look second as well.

The Minutewomen performance
was scvond to none and they placed
well without being able lo practice
at home The Connecticut River
was Hooded the week prior to the
event, so the crew wasn t able to
practice in eights before the .A- 10
championships Wanting to row in
eights before the race, the
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By Justin C. Smith
Collegian Staff

S^ RACUSE. NY
so far away.

For the last 1 5 years the Syracuse
men s lacrosse team had all but owned
the Massachusetts side, and yesterday
the No. 12
Minutemen played
arguably their best

60 plus minutes of
the year, but the mas-
tery by the No. b
Orangemen lives on as the defending
national champions survived 10-9 in
overtime.

Syracuse junior Rob Kavovit put
home his third goal of the game 44
seconds into sudden death overtime
for the victory. It was the fourth
straight goal scored by the Orangemen
to close out the game Until the
game s conclusion, the Minutemen
«>; 51 had never trailed in the contest.
Aou feel you re in control of the

game and I guess you probably
should never feel that way against
Syracuse." LMass coach Greg
Cannella said of his feelings coming
down the stretch. They have some
great athletes that can do things like
that, and they made it happen
"We re not happy that we lost the

game but Ini really prv)ud of i>urguys."
LMass took Its largest lead of the

game 525 into the fourth quarter
when Ken Sussi took a pass from
Buddy Hoffman and beat Syracuse
netminder fason Gebhardt to make
the -core v» b Then the Orangenten
attack finally got on track

Kavovit -lartc-d the comeback with
just under four minuto rniiaining. then
aftcT LMass kilkxl ofl a SvTiicus.- extra
man opportunity, the second leading
Orangnnan sci>rer netted a stvvind with
22 seconds lelt in a-gulation.

Toby Price won the ensuing face -i>(l

and called time out with 1 1 -econd-
left lo set the Syracuse offense All
American Casey Powell, who had bcvn
contained all day by Minutemen defen
sive midfielder Dennis Kellv. delivercxi
hi- only goiil of the game with six -^v
onds remaining to send the game into
the extra scs-ion

"Dennis played great all dav." lohn
Kasselakis -aid. He de-troved the
kid. jPowelir- one of the be-i plavers
in tl e country and he treated him like

a junior high school player today."

UMass' strategy was to play con-
trolled offense and wait for its scoring

opportunities, while limiting
Syracuse s transition breaks. While
Price won 17 of 22 lace-^iffs. Kelly
and the remainder of the Minutemen
defense were spectacular in forcing

Orangeman turnovers

and stifled the
Syracuse attack in
front of Kasselakis

The .Minutemen
offense was impressive

as well as Ca-ey Cosiello and |im
Kennedy tallied twice in the first half
to lead I Ma- into the half with a
5 4 advantage.

Coach s game plan was unbeliev-
able." Brendan Glass, who notched
the fifth first half goal for the
Minutemen with one of his patented
behind the back goals, said. "I feel
bad for the coaches because they sat

down, scouted all week and had us
really prepared. It s tough especially
because we out- played (Syracuse). It

just seemed like something up in the
sky... it just wasn t meant to be

"

"We proved that we can plav with
one of the best teams around but
we re disappointed." Kasselakis
added. "That was one for the taking."
UMass finishes its regular season

at home this coming Saturday against
New England rival Brown. The Bears
are in the same must-win situation as
the Minutemen which should make
for an intense season finale.

"They re not going to let both
Browoi and us into the tournament."
Dennis Kelly said If we beat Brown
we feel that we should get in We have
three ovenime losses and this game
we came up here in a game we really
should have won We just got to put
this behind us and go for Brown
next."

Dennis Kelly and the men s lacrosse team fell to the NoTorangem;;;on Sunday at Syracuse in overtimes.
x^'origemen

Dartm